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A CREAT OPPOR

“XOu entire stock of Dry Goods, Clothing, Boots, Shoes and Furnishing

Goods to be Sold at&# Great Sacrifice in order to reduce our stock at once.

&lt; £OooK AT THE FOLLOWING PRICES
Choice of all 12,1 14and 15 Dol-

lar OVERCOATS now for $9.7
Men’s All Wool Suits; ;we& been

selling at 16 to $18, No for $13.75 4
~

=

&q wishe {-asx wo come

the “quiltin’.” Finally

All Overcoats worth 9, 10 an

Dollars, Your choice for $7.76.

1

Overcoats we have been selling a’

5,6,7 and & dollars, Choice $4.50

Overecats worth 4 dollars and

4.50, now for $2.75.

SA Gest Relustion throug Our Entire Stock of Clothin
_Dry-Geoods-

All Wool Sexriet Blankets worth

$3.00 and $3.50, for $2.35.
Se

adies’ Dress Cloth worth 25 and

BO Cents par-yard, for 19 Cents,
OS

Woolen Hose worth 20 and 25

Cents, for 15 Cents.
,

Se
“All Wool Twilted Fiann ‘ls worth

25 cents per yard Yor’ tice

Satesege

eS
Prints we have been selling at 6

and 7 vents, for 4 cents

Yard wide Mustiogworth 7 cents,

Tivtvy Socks worth 10

cents, for 6 cents.

eS

Smog of Wraps at Cost.

Cone in quiek and zet one.

ee
Comfocs worth $1.40 and 81.25

to clove ont at 85 cen

Uniaundvied Shirts worth oo

,
cents, For 3eents.

Eq LO FRO-eee
we.

T8

Hats and Caps.
S00 hats f $2.25.

Choice of ali 2.50 bats for $1.85.

Choice of all 2.00 bats for $1-45-

Choice of all 1.50 hats for 98 cts.

of all 1.00 bats for 75 cts.

woiee of all 75 cent hats, 55 ets.

—_—-~ —_—

150 cent hats now for 35 cts.

Choice of all

ail for caps, former

159 and 2.40, for 93 chst

Locotmenscaps worth 47 and

BOeent for 23 cents.
on”

One lotol boys ppd caps worth

Be cents, now 2ZLegnt
nn

Our entire stock of Gloves at off

Se

A.) Cups we bave been seiting at

73 couts and $1 00, mow for 43 ets.

SSS

We will give a dis-

count of 20 per centon

all Dress Flannels du-

40 vpdoo

.~ Women&

Suits worth Eleven to Fourteen

Dollars, Your Choice now for $9.75

Suits worth from 7 to 9 Dollars

Reduced to $5.50.

Suits worth 5 and é ‘Dollars -we

now sell for 3.75,

.
.

Bootsiand Shoes.
—————————

Men’s 2€ongress Shoes worth

$1.00 an# $1.25, vow for 74 cents.

Men’s Leather Boots worth $2.50

for $1.45 {

Men’s Felt Boots with Rubbers,

worth 250,8for $1.65.

Gloveeraia Shoes

worth for 95 cents.
;

Women’ Dongela Shoes worth

175 and 2.00, for $1.45.

Heenancencececeaanne

EE

anEEETESanae

Women’s imitation Sandals worth

40 cents, for 29 cent=.
————_—_—$—————

‘AH Wool Underwear worth 1.00,

now 7
=. j

Men‘s
now whi

pderweaty OS! cent. grade;
fe sold for 39 cents.

I

Boys’ Underwear worth 35 cents

now for 29 eents_

patie

ceaian

TT

Ladies! natural wool Underwear

1.00 erade, 73 cents.

ee

ee a eee ee

God Shirting worth 7 cents,

ney for 4h cet

pee
Teton Flannel we have -becn

palling at Wi esnts, for 8 emnte,

ring this sale.
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that rather awed me at first sight, but a

E CL short acquaintance soon revealed that bis.

. hat of the protecting oak

oR that 0 vines clin; Sd
“ “Mary! Mary!” cal out Aunt Kate up

A WIFE REDEEMED.

|

the ladder, “do make them ere children

stop that noise, do you heart Come down

here, you Jacob! Matthew, 1f yer don’t stop

a palling of his hair Til switch yer good!
Father,” she said at last in despair, going

the door-way, ‘do tend to them ere boys,

A Pathetic Story of a ‘Woman&#39;s

Polly and a Man&#39; Heroism.

life. There
“ were Uncle “Yer can see,at any rate,” said Aunt

Aaronand Aunt Kate,andtherewereJacob Kate. “I think Sarah and Tom *H come.

Matthew, big boysof ter and twelve, sure (here she gave a chuckle) if there’s

Devorah, and lit- set.out to be bad.”

5

t

Aunt Kate. el

{ upstairs om thick beds of clean a

ered over with pillows and warm qifilts.

was early in the morning one fine day

y sprip and Annt Kate was busy
F for breakfast, the children

ere laughihg and sc ing:

and Unele A:rou was standing in the door- /

way Inoking out
.

feet hij na broad, °

a, twinkling
brs basay

treme

far

corn:

‘Aaron and

‘Mumbling with her mouth half fall of

Trew clear

peace und quiet-
Ue m,

2
u gre

os 2 an,
seurdboda

,

end atrng ok sin’ of &quot

Gist of the sun in it. ‘There was an airof | and do you tend to the feeamy.”

aecision and strength shout Uncle Aaron’ “&lt;Never fear,” nodde his wife,confidently;

!

Lane fiae Wine Serno Un-

derwear, BOfce grade, 38 conts.

ee

eT} uo pus oyeme Bujo Aq TO

Men’s Blue Overails worth

eents, fer 38 cents.

terest, “it be.”

“It just &quot;b matches the sky up Hinder,
and =&gt blue.” carcx=in7 it softly

ge tin: ern:

“Pll give em a good square meal.’?

Catchmg up

mountain ‘Tuey sooa came

house of the “Euery foiks’? Two litte

mites, seeming to be all pink calico and big

sun-bonnets, were sittmg m the dirt out

washing with =

ie
“Mother&#39;s a-goin’ to have her quiltin® to-

night, can you come?” said Uncie Aaron.
|

without ceremony.

Mrs. Ellery rested her soapy hands on the

edge of the tub and answered: “Mabbe.

‘Who&#3 comin’??
“Most all the north side folks, I reckoo.

Sarah and Tom, and the babes, and Dun-

ham and Susan—most everybody!” said

Uncle Aaron, sweeping out his arm com-

athim curiously. “Poor little chap! sa

lung world you&#39 come to,
i

he red. The chi:

smiled bacic athimand

[ “Wes,” said the boy, looking at i
wi

and the

tev
man,

agreat man, was baif dumb bim-

,
Rot having the gift of expression, so he

did notepeak words that weut beyond the

‘s ding.

PM go and fetch in some

dried corn, we&#3 want ’em tonight,”
: = 4

that he could do to help
the approaching celebration.

“You&#39; better fetch in some logs for

big chimne suid his wife, “we hain’t got

“al &gt answered Uncle Aaron,

~
“that’s more in my bne—-Pil

fetch ’ém,” and picking up his hat off the

floor, where he had thrown it, be went out.

‘Aunt Kate went om poundmg the bread,

‘with s smile upon her face.

an

was

in

readiness a

‘The “store stove” shone with = brightness
did houor te Aunt Kate’s muscle, and

rosy faces

“Thar’s ten rolls down here, but thar’

more up thar (pomtmg to the loft over-

bead) if we need &quot; Asron’s a good pro-

ma

“Be thankfol he’s your man and noone

else&#3 then, said Mother Bansom.

“ibe,”

proudly.
Very shortly all the women folks began
tosrrive. All went to work immediately

\to “All dead im here? No? I

reckoned you must be, seein’ as how you

was alls of women and I didn’t hear

you taiking. Hat Hat&quo laughed ‘Tom, as

hecame in, mischief beaming im his bl.

eyes. “What yer doing? Not

with that ere job yet, Mother Bansom? Ob,

ue 7 You&#3 done enough for: to-day.
Let

“PiLeome in to-morrow and finish it up

for you,” ‘Mother Bansom, as

Aunt Kate and

And to this soul-stirring
ap

the further entreaty of alivelr country jig

on ki +o) cle kee garis eyes to

twinkling snd their feet to beating
ti

said Aunt Kate, nodding her head

|

wo)

picture beneath, said

breath: “Lad, that ere is pretty.’? 5

For snstwer the boy sidled up to his knea,
i

uw? ee ee them

story will be continued’ in the

next week. If you are not -

takinu|the paper subseribe now and get
the full history of “Uncle Aaron.”

the evidence in your favor is lost track

of Buy nor sl-state without am ab-

stract; you may be buying a law suit.

Do not take your grantor’s word that

“itis all right” for he may not know.

Make nv warranty deed without an ab—

stract, for it may rise§up against you im

your old age and make you 4 poor man-

Have no one bat a lawyer make or ex- -

sive litigation. A large majority of

ealestu: law suits would have been

avoided by a small investment m ab-

stracts. I make accurate and reliable

abstracts teal landsin Marshall county.

RB 6. OGLESsaE,§Lawyer,
Plymouth,‘Ind.

BUCKLENS ARNICA SXLVE

Tur Best SAuvE in the world for

Cuts, Br-uses, Sores, Uleers, Salt

Rheum. Fever Sores, Tetter, Chapped
ifands. Chilbains. Corns, aed all Skin

Eraptiens, and positively cures Piles

rho pay required. is guaranteed
te wive satisfaction or money refunded.—

swedscentsperbox. FORSALE BY
‘time.

‘the men all stood still and looked
HL. E. Bennett.
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A court in Vermont -has just decided

that 2 man who horts himself i

State in hunting on that.day.

“Recordin to the New York Com

mercial Advertwer ‘a prominent Canadian

finds that the strongest opponents to the

annexation movement are the provincial
snobs who have petty aristocratic titles

and are trembling in their boots lest they

might lose them should Canada become

a part of the United States.”

—_

&quo last India census shows thot, in

the past ten years, the natural growth of

India’s population has been 27,500,000.

‘The populatio now number 286,000,000
One can hardly appreciate what these

figures mean except - by comparison.

India contains more people than all Eu-

rope, exclusive of Russia. Its provinces

are as populous as great European states.

Bengal contains a population larger than

that of the United States and all British

North America, and fully one-fifth of the

entire human race lives upon this little

peningula jutting out from the coast of

Asia into the Indian Ocean.

A recent writer in a magazine article

rather destroys the prevailing idea of a

Turkish harem. ‘+All is bare and clean,

eallig to mind the entrance to a hospi-

tal ward in England, and the occupants,

far from being the beautiful houris pos-

ing luxuriously on silk-draped couches

by perfamed fountains, were plain, eld-

exly women, common-featured, and some

mot overclean. Nor was it a refreshing

spectacl to see the women of the harem

Reach the van!

Tl may come, but ne’er so&#39;d

Was a clowi that did not hold

&quot;Nea its gloom hope’s
Soon to glow like

Reach the van!

Do your vest, then, use your power,
Be content not in the rear;

Fall improve each golden hour—

Be the first in all your sphere—
‘Reach the van!

—The Ledger.

AUNT JANE&#3 STORY.

BY D. F. MAGUIRE.

Thad had a ‘‘tff” with my wife that

morning. Those‘who are married know

what that means, and those who are not

may know some time, if observation has

not already taught them.

It was all my fault. I am_ willing to

admit that now, but I wasn’t then. I

suppose I must have got out of bed in

the wrong way, and neglected to follow

the custom of certain superstitious peo-
ple, who when such a catastrophe oc-

at their feasting. They allate out of the

same dish, using fingers oftener than

forks—nothing about these dames, in-

deed, that bore out the traditional notion

of harem life.”

Says the San Francisco Examiner:

_

A gradual equalization of conditions is

going on all over the world, trough

which the wide disparities in waxes that

For-

tunately, the leveliag process works up-

ward. The more highly paid laborers

of America, ‘Australia and England are

holding their own or advancing, despite

occasional

-

‘fluctuations, while the more

poorly paid workers of Europe, Asia asd

‘Africa are rising toward tacir level.

Even on the Conga it takes 33 a month

now to hire a porter, instead of a hand-

ful of beads,°as formeriy. In Japan a

‘workman used to be satisfied to rzra a

few cents&#39; day. Now wages in general
are as good there-ss- Europe, ard in

ws-service they are as‘goo as in

the older States of America.”

formerly existed are disappeariny.

‘This story about Senator Dubois, ot

Idaho, is going the rounds: Shoftly

after be had reached {daho he was en-

gage one day with a number of other

men in slaughtering cattle. Naturally

he presented a most untidy appearance;

blood and grease smeared his clothes: A

backboard containing two ladies and two

gentlemen drove up. They had come

from a neighboring town. The vebicle

halted probably fifty yards from young
|

Dubois and one of the gentlemen beck-

ened him to come to them. As Dubois

approache one of the gentleme noticed |

histruculent appearance aud called to

him to stép, saying that he would go to |

him, knowing that the ladies would be

shocked by the sight of the young Illi-

noisan. He inquired the direction to

some point they wanted to make. A

few months ago Sebatér Dubois: ap-

pointed that ver man his private secre-

tary.
—_—_——_—_——

‘The Construction Department of the

World’s Fair bas solved the problem &

how the millions of visitors are to be

fed. Plans decided on call for twenty-

seven principal restaurants or cafes, and,

in connection with them, 115 dining-

rooms, which are to be opened in ten of

the principal buildings. In the manu-

facturers’ building there will be, on ac-

count of its great size,, sixteen restanu-

rants, but the mos attractive restaurants

will be found

in

the ‘bays” of the gal-

lery at the northend of the electricity

building, which overlooks the lagoon.

The bays are 96x98 feet, and their floor

space is to be divided into nine dining-
In‘each bay an around the

series of dining-rooms is a balcony,

24x115 feeteand here guests will be

served in fair weather. In the mines

building there will be one restaurant—

im the gallery; and four in the machinery

building. In the restaurant of the fish- |

eries building only oysters and fish will |

beserved. Appropriately enough, too,

a “dairy kitenen” wil be found in the

airy building, and a railroad ‘iuach”

eounter in the transportation building.
‘The agricultural building will not be

dicnified with a restaurant; it is to have

an immense ‘lunch counter.” The cal-

culation ismaie that 3000 people will

be able t sit at table at the same time,

and for their gccommodatio 1000

waiters, cooks, and scullions will be em-

ployed. The diniag-rooms will cover

five acres of spac.

rooms.

:

curs, make haste to get into bed again
and take care to get out in the right
way in order that they may begin the

day as auspiciously as possible.
&quot;T the coffee was cold. That cer-

tainly was not my fault. But it was my
fauit when I made certain disparaging
yemarks to my wife concernigg this and

kindred subjects.
‘The upshot of it was that I left the

house without bidding good-bye to my
wife inthe customary affectionate man-

ner that marké{l our parting in the then

last days of our honeymoon.
»

I went ont for a stroll, and chance, or

was it fate? took’ me by tbehouse of

Aunt Jane. was comparatively a

stranger in town aod bad few~ visiting
acquaintances. Aunt Jane of course was

one of these. She was my wife’s favor-

ite aunt, or, rather my wife was her fa-

vorite niece, and I was always sure of a

welcome at her house.

I went in, and inyanof, fcall her mine,
instantly divine? that there was some-/ Harry Ioved her, and hoped she loved

|

your story, aunt.

thing the matter. I suppose it was my

manner together with her woman&#39; in-

stinct that carried the impression to her

mind. Her very first word told me that

she had guessed the nature of the trouble.

‘This was all the more remarkable from

the fact that she was unmarried herself,

and ber knowledge of affairs in the mar-

ried world must necessarily come to her

at second-hand. However, this time she

struck the nail on the head.

“Why, Tom, where is Carrie?” she

asked, and looked her surprise. ¢‘Isn’t

this the first time you have gone-visiting
without her?” —

‘The first time, I believe, aunt.”

“Tim,” she returned, “that looks bad-

Whose fault is it I wonder. No matter;

you needn&#3 answer. I know it wasn’t

Carrie’s.”
“Then it must be mine,” said I, “Yet

they say it takes two to make a quar-
rel.”

“But only one to begin it,” returaed

my aunt quigkly. ‘Some folks are of

such quarrelsome natures that they quar-

re! with themselves when there is no one

else at hand for them to quarrel with.

‘This is not personal, Tom. don’t really
believe it was wholly your fault. Atany

2, 1am sure that it can’t be anything
serious.&quot .

“tis serious enough,” I answered,
“but the next one will not be near so

serious,” I continued brutally, ‘+we&#3

get used to it you see.”

“Mercy! don’t talk that way. Why
did you ever begin it?”

“ee?

“Ob, I mean both of you, of course. I

must give my niece a piece of my
ind.”?

“Give it to me instead, aunt.”

“Ah, Iam glad to see that you are

coming to your senses.”

I did not feel in the least offended at

Aunt Jane&#3 disposition to lay all the

blame of our quarrel at my dor. She

was outspoken to a fault, and generally
said what she meant, and also meant

what she said.

she bad my interests and those of my

wife at heart, and if she told me the

trath about myself once in a while it

|

would certainly do me mo harm to hear

it.

+] want to tell you astory, Tom,” she
|

said, after an interval of silence, ‘‘if you |

have time to hear it.”

“One with a moral?” I queried
‘teditors nowadays don’t like stories with

a moral attached.”

“If there is one it is not too prominent.
Besides, this story is for yourself and not

for any editor.”
“Then there is a moral.

foregone conclusion.”
‘©All stories worth reading or telling

have a moral in them somewhere, even

though it be only vetween the lines.”

«Well, I am ready to hear it,” I said,

as I picked out the second most com-

fortable chair in the room,and made ms-

self comfortable. I was not averse to

taking notes and subsequently pul

them, or at lenst trying to publish them.

oe upon a time,” began Aunt

Thisis a

Jane.

‘Ab, a fairy story,” I interrupted.
«No,? said my aunt, ‘‘bat there may

be a fairy in it, and also mprince. Well,

|

asce upon a time there lived a young

cheerin sparig’

Not very well, I think, althoug
she is not astramger to you, by am
means.”

With this rather vague descrii

the heroine I was forced to be

while Aunt Janc went on with ker

min:

that life would be well nigh
without her.

“There was two among them whom

she seemed to favor more than any of the

others; and to all appearance she in-

seemed to me that a girl could 5

For although Inever married, myself, I

think I can judge pretty well for others,

especially when I have the happiness of

those others at heart. I havea large
number of nieces, you know—I am the

only old maid in the famly—and 1’ve
mothers

get them married and settled down. So

that I am not wholly a novice as regards
Laffairs matrimonial. As for myself, I

have remained single from choice, asa

good many s&gt;-called old maids do. Ab,
Isee you smile cynically, and no doubt,

you are saying to yourself: *Yes, from

choice—someone elses choice, became

no one chase to woo you.”
“Well, you ma take it that .way if

¥

ic It does not always happen
that those who married are the ones who

are peculiarly fitted for the married state.

The fact is often quite the contrary.
That&#3 what makes the mischief.”

“However, that is not my Story. This

young woman&#39 folks, as Ihave said,.
wanted her to marry Harry Planter. He

was well-to-do, came of good family—a }
thing which both her parents and myself
looked to—was well esteemed, and well

fitted to become a.good husband for a

good girl.
“Buc my niece didn’t seem to think

,
so. I undertook to give her some whole-

jsem advice touching her matrimoaial
intentions, if she had any, but Inmet

with p success. I told her what her

Parents and myself thought of one of her

suitors, the one I have mentioned, and

tried to find out just what impression

he bad made upon her.
.

I said I thoaght

him gafficiently to become his wife, that

our were set upon it, and we

hoped she wouldn&#39;t disappoint us.

++ ‘Mow,Aunt Jane,’ she-said, £ tit’s

no us¢ for you to talk in that way.» You

know/I am what you always called me, a

wilfal young woman, and accustomed to

follow ithe bent of my own sweet with. I

have giway done it, and I intend to now

when/t is more ne than ever that

Ishéuld do so. I appreciate your ad-

vice. I know it is well meant. I will

promis to think it over, and then follow

--my own. There, auntie, I didn’t

mean t&gt speak so rudely, but you know

I am like yourself in speaking my
min.}.””

‘

“Thus I found her dispos to treat

my arguments and entreaties as Hghtly
las she had those of her parents when

thes broached the subject neardst the

hearts of all of us \
She had always been a good girl an a

| dutiful daughter, if a little self-willed,
but now she seemed to have ent lopse
from all parential guidance and control,

and seemed to follow only the whisper-

ings of her own heart. This in a love

affair was of course perfectly proper—to
a certain extent. But she was more

than reasonably obstinate in tbis lin-

stance-

+©*¥ou know, aunt,’ she said to me

one day, ‘that I shall never be forced

into marrying enyone. You ought not

to asi me to do what you know it is im-

possible for me to do.”

“¢*¥You are throwing away the best

chance of a Hfetime.”

+ doubt it. Harry Pianter isa’t the

Harry?”

only man in the grorld or the only good
man.”

jgstion can you have to

++I have never said anything against
2

shallhim. All I do say is that I

even the best man in the world, if I

+e «Harry thinks a good deal

I urged.

What

be forced into marrying any on

not love him.”
Os

«&lt;«Possibly. But, auntie, you havé

never once asked me whether I loved

ry
© “Why are you so romantic?”

+ To love is not necessarily tc be ro-

mantic,’ she retarned with spirit.
‘What is marriage without love?”

‘Phere are numberless

founded upon mutual respect.
Love comes later.”

“+s What if it should never come?”

«.+Bat it surely will in your ease,” was

all the answer I could make to this ques-

tion. ‘You can’t help learning tovlove

Harry Planter, even though you only

marriages
and esteem_

«Every one who kuew Harry Planter

loved and respected him. He was an

estimable young man, destined to make

his mark in the world.

along and t

both?”

long time, but saddenly they came to an

end. Harry and Charlie ceased to visit

at our house,for there was another visitor

ed their

professional gentleme who had settled

down to follow his profession in our

town. Ina short time he‘had succeeds

in&#39;ma a good impression upon all

who came into relations with him.”

«&lt;Wa he az good a catch,did her folks

think so, as either of the other two

young fellows?” I asked.

«Yes, indeed, every bit,” Aunt Jane

hastened to reply. ‘‘He met with no

opposition from any quarter.
tentions were honorable and he was uni-

versaliy esteemed.”
““Oxe day,soon after the advent of this

young man, my niece came to me and

said: ‘Aunt Jane we are engaged. I

am no longer a wilful young woman. Of

course I do not intend to surrender my
will to him, but I have decided to place
my fature in his hands, and I am not a

-bit afraid that I shall ever have: reason to

regret it. The other two almost won

my hand: ke has won my heart. He is

my king.’ .

“Well,” concluded Aunt Jane. ‘they
were married and lived happily ever;

but no, Iam afraid they didn&#39; Never.

theless, she idolizes her husband, and I

have no doubt he thinks equally well

of her.”

I scarcely heard the whole of the last

sentence.

I

had been thinking deeply.
*‘AuntJane,” Iasked, +who was this

wilfal young woman, as you erroneusly
calther?_ Was it Car—?”

“Yes,” siid Aunt Jane, turning ber

eyes away fromii* ‘tit was Carrie.”

“My wife! the ‘dear little girl, God

bless her.”
~~

Irose to go. ‘I am vé-y thankful for

am ;aing home

now. I have forgotten som

*t]s it so important that you writ kave

to eut your visit short?’ asked Aunt Jape,

who nev jess was leading the w
to the door.

.
3

“Yes, aunt; I torgot to bid good-by
to Carne. I am going back to supply

i Good day.” Yankeethe oniission- 7&quo Y

Blade.

Four Handred Millions of Silver.

‘The Treasury of the United States had

jm store on the Ist of October, 1891,
348,341,193 silver dollars; $15,848,620
in the form of subsidiary silver; silver

bars to the value of $41,579,253? trade

dollars (bars), $2,394,260—total, $409,
161,326, or, in round numbers, $400,-
000,000.

Now what does $400,400,000 worth

ofsilver mean? Stated ia\figures, or ex-

P in words, it coaveys to minds as

ordinarily constituted no definite idea

other than that of an incomprehensible
something, endowed with certain

potentialities—possibly for good, possi-
bly for evil. Yet silver is a physical
entity, sing the properties of

length, breadth, thickness, capacity to

occupy or fillspace, and weight.” Let us

apply these properties to the 3400,00u,-
000, and note some of the results of such

application.
Coined into dollars, the product will

weigh over 22,000,000 pounds avoirdu-

pois, or 11,000 net tons; and if its

movement is desirable, will necessitate

for so doing the use of 1000 railroad

freight ears carrying eleven tons each, or

2200 cars carrying five tons cach, of

5500 two-horse wagons carrying each

two tons.
:

‘A cubic inch of pure silver weighs
about 0.35 pound, and a cubic foot

about 637 pounds. Hence the y=

000,000 if melted into a solid mass,

would occupy some 33,500 cubic feet,

which in turn would make a solid col-

load of 100 pounds per men, an army of

220,000 men would be required to carry

the mass, and would make

a

file, in close

order, eighty miles long,
in

thirty hours ia ‘passing a given point,”
allowing nothing for halts or ‘‘reste.””

‘The treasury counts its silver by

weighing it, which is the part of wisdom,
im view of the fact that a man, counting

considerably over eleven years.
Piled one upon the other, the $400,-

000,000 would obtain a heigh of 675

rate—as before stated—of seven tons for

so peculiarly suited to become the bus-

band of our girl that a refusal of these

to become life partners
@lese than = reversal of

every working day of the year.—
Weekly. -

Says an exchange:

come poor relations.”

tion never cume with money.— Teas

|
Sifting

gives very little trouble in the adjusting-
On the back of the shams, at exch of the

upper corners, sew a bit of narrow tape

diagonally across the corner. When the

shams are put over the pillow, pull a lit-

tle corner of the pillow-case up through
thistape-loop. Nothing further 1s nec-

essary, and the shams will stay in their

unless some more than ordi:

means disturbs them. This is much

more simple and convenient than the

various bars, frames and riggings to

which many housewives think them-

selves compelled to resort.— The Ledger-

RENOVATING OLD FEATHERS. ¢

‘The best way to renovate old feathers

is to pat them from the ticks into a bar-

rel of hot suds. They should be shaken

out under the water after thoroughly
washing them in two or three berrels of

sads. Rinse them thoroughly. Spread
them on a clean sheet on the floor ia a

small, warm room after wringing them

thoroughly in a cloth to extract all the

moisture that can be taken out in this

way. Leave them over night to dry on

the sheet, then remove them to another

and beat them with a sticx, tying a veil

over the face and head to prevent breath-

ing the fiuff of the feathers that rises.

Ina few days the feathers will be fine

‘They can also be dried by

putting them in a bag of white mosquito
netting, hanging them in the sun and

turning and beating them occasionally.
If one lives near « steam renovating es-

tablishment it is better to send the pillow
there, as they only charge fifty cents a

pillow to renovate them.— New York

Tribune. e

‘The man of thought found in the lea

A sermon, strong and grand,
Which to a muititude be gave,

hand:

breat

Said: “Life 1s chanze; there is no des

2 # 8 ee

And when the last leaf fell, the tree

‘Found comfort in the thought
‘That he who gives is everrich;

And so his heart failed not,

And now, thrpazh alll his waiting dj

He lifts to heaven a song of i

&lt;M. K. Cherryman, in Detroit Free

PITH AND POI

Begins at the foot of the ladder—|

hod carrier.—Life.

‘Th bill poster knows his place
there he sticks.—Providenc: Telegra

Desirable suite for a bachelor.

girl with income enough for two.

ton Post.

SOME HINTS ABOUT CLEANING.

We used to dread window washing
worse than suy other part of the general
housework. Tu us it was almost aa in-

terminable job because in our

we took the very hardest way possibl

Two or three years ago we learned aa

easy way, and since thea have not

groaned in spirit when window cieaning
became necessary. The moaus operandi

is this: Wash in soapsuds as hot as caa

be used,and wipe immediately—wishout
rinsing—and wipe with a soft cloth. If

they are thea rubbed with a clean, sott

paper they will take on a beautiful pol-
jsh. Usually more satisfactory results

are obtained if but one pane is wast

at atime, then wiped immediately whi

still warm.

Did you ever, try cleaning spots oa

the carpet with gusoline? Dampen a

clean cloth in gasoline and give the spots
a good, thorough rubbing,and they will

soon disappear, and leave the carpet

perfectly clean.

If it be very dirty, one can go over

the entire carpet with the gasoline and

have it as clean as though it had beer

washed, and with so much less time anc

work.—-Farm, Field and Stockman.

HOW To SERVE LATE VEGETARLES.

Stewed Cabbage—Cut a small head ob

cabbage into halves, sax in cold water

one hour, drain, ane shake
dr

remove

the stalk and chep the cabbage fine. Put

in a stew par with boiling water enouzh
to cover. and boil twenty minutes.

Drain, serve in a heated dish and pour

over cream sauce.

Hot Slaw—Chop half 2 head of cxb-

bage and sprinkle with flour. Put a tea-

spoonful of butter in asaucepan to malt,

put the cabbage in, with salt and pepps
fo taste. Mix half a cup of cream, oa:

beaten egg, a teaspoonful of made mus-

tard, and sugar eack with two table-

spoons of vinegar, heat, pour cver the

cabbage and serve not.

Mashed Turnips—Pare, boil and mash,

Season (with cream, butter, pepper aad

salt, or boil witk fresh pork, and mash.

Boiled Turnips With Cream Sauce—

Pare small turnips and cut into dice, put
in a saucepan, coter with bojlimg-water,
and boil thirty minutes. Take up, drain,

put in a heatgy vegetable dish, pour

cream sauce over, and serve.

Browned Turnips—Pare the turnips,
eut in slices crosswise, and boil for half |

an hour. Put two teaspoonfuls of bat- |

ter in a frying pan; when hot, add the

turnips, with one teaspoonful of granu-
lated sugar. Stir and turn carefully un-

til the si are nicely browned. Dust

with salt and pepper and serve.

Boiled Onions—Put a dozen large
onions in cold water and remove the

skins. Put in a saucepan with boiling
water, adda teaspoonful of salt, and let

boil until tender, drain, put in a heated

segetable dish.

|

Put a teaspoonful of

‘putter in a frying pe let melt, adda

teaspoonful of flour, mix until smootin;

thin with half a pint of milk, and stir

‘until it boils. Season with salt and pep-

per, and pour over the onions.

Baked Onions—Select large, well-

grown onions and trim, but ao not peel.
Put in a kettle of boiling water, and boil

half an hour, drain. Take ench ons

separately, wipe

dry,

rollin tissue paper,

and twist at the bottom t&gt keep closed.

Put them in a large baking pan, and bake

in a slow oven for one hour. Take off

the papers, peel the onions, put-them io

a vegetable dish, and pour melted butter

over them. Sprinkle with salt and pep-

per, and serve hot.

Stuffed Cabbage—Take a firm Lead of

cabbage, pour over it boiling water, les

it stand for fifteen minutes, drain, aw:

scald again.” Shake until dry. Ma’

the stuffing of two tablespoonsfal of rice,
mixed with half a pound of saumge, a

teaspoonful of each of ehopped onion,

and parsley.

_

Open the eabbace in the

center, put in half a teaspoonful of the

mixture, fold over two or three leaves,

C

c

ly together,
cloth, put into a kettle of salt boiling

water, and boiltwo hours. When done

take up carefull

stand the cabbage in a deep round dish,

pour over hot cream sauce and serve.—
ier-Jouraal.

It doesn’t require an artist, onl;

politician, to draw party lines.—Pif

burg Post.

When women go into business silg

partnerships will have to be abolis

Pittsburg Dispatch.
4

Since a bell is provided with a tong

it ought t tell instead of being t

—Binghamton Republican.
‘Two of the hardest things to keep

this life area new dairy and a sharp
pencil.—Worristown Herald.

It is those having a peachant forsy

ning loag yarns whose tales ought to

docked.—Detroit Free Press.

Doubtless when they speak of

«warring elements” they mean when

winds havecome to blow.— Washin;

Post.

Biggs—=‘T’ll pay you, I give you

word.” Baggs—‘Well, I&# rather
y

would keep your word.”—Hareard La}

poon.

‘There is a law maxim that equity fq

lows the law, which may be true, b

she doesn’t always overtake it.—Low

Courier.

scien

teh:
&q why she’s single at forty-one

‘She knows too muc!.

‘The man who always does just as

Fite tells him may not be so indepes

‘eat as others, but when thing go

he will have somebody to blame.—:

erville Journal.

&quot;Th is something significant in

fact that the man whospeaks contempt

ously of his wife will aimost in the saq

breath refer to her as his better half.

Boston Transcript.

If the nice things that are said

man when he is dead were said of

while living, he would become so

ceited t he wonldn’t try to get
heaven.— Atchison Globe.

Prompt Advice: ‘What would yq

do if you were in my shoes, Jephson]
asked Hobbs. ‘‘Black ‘em,” repli
Jephson, eyeing Hobbs’s understandin

citically.— Somerville Journal.

‘When you hear an ordinary man pi

ing a great man outrageously, you 2

safe in assuming that the great man

chief virtue is that the ordinary man

personally acqnainted with him.—Pz

Military Instructoron the Fronti

Sergeant—‘‘You sent for me, sir?” C:

tain—‘&#39;¥es, Sergeant; double quick t

company up and down here a few tii

it makes the baby laugh.”—Tezus Si

ings.
Dr. Bolus—‘‘Your husband is su

ing from a low fever, madam.”

Uppahkrust (indignantly)—OF. co

if he took a fever it would be a low an

Why did I wed a parvenu?”—Pittsbury
Bulletin.

‘Williamson—**That&#39;stranger is Blwit

skadwaxski, the Russian. He has madi

a name for himself.” Henderson—‘&#39;H

First Gazer—‘What a proud fellq

thet Van Eck, the painter, is! Look

snobbishly he walks aloug-”
Gazer—*Yes, and nobody would kno

anything about him if he were not

ous.” —Pick Me Up.
Itis difficult to rmpresss the publi

with your superior wisdom. If you

freely, you are straightway set down as|

fool and a rattlebrain; if you refrai

from speech, you are declared to be

fool, and 2 very dull one at that.—2d

ton Transeript.
‘Falk of paying as you got Tsn’t tH

whole solar system one tremendous bo}

rowing? Don’t the moon and plane
borrow all their Hight from the sun’

“‘¥es, but then they have the advantag

of going to one that_can always
the needed rays-&quot;— Baltimore Ameried

Cousin Hugh—‘*Where away so
earl]

and in such a hurry this breezy o

make a lovely skeleton, ant

her just how heshoulu be

urg Bulletin
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howl. go Go made these creatures,

thinks ort
“All she lacks: of beaut

is a little plumpness. eter decr 3

This is a frequent thought
|

b ae
anda wholesome one.

All of a baby’s beauty + eee eeedue to fat, and nearly all of a te ene

worian’s —we_ know

curves and dimples

_

© What plumpness has to do

axith wealth is told in a Bittle Sree
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higher adaptation;

thechemi the wood of which the

ties are made, before laying them.

The average life of an untreated tie is

one to four years, while b t the pro-

z

it ma be increased to ten or

Gfteen.

me

ha

A Germ scientist has discovered.

a curious gaseous compound, made up
I

‘a Itdissolves COPYRIGHT rgar

A feeling of dltne
languor, and depressi means

ur liver isn’t doing its

Tort live an
aad t be with

and all kinds of ailments in the

end.

But you can stop them in advance.

Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Discov-

ery invigorates the liver, purifies and

enriches the blood, and rouses every

____

organ into healthy aetion. It pre-
vents and cures all diseases arisin
from a torpid Ii

bloo Dyspepsia, Indigestio
Scroftlous, Skin and

ses —even Consumption (or

ng- ), im its earlier stages,i yiel to it.

The makers of the “Discov

a pereury wi

i J glai for it only what it vei £0.

ay Su dewtr the sens s guarantee that it will do it.

ie throug ag =

If “ Eais to benefit or cure, im

ek any ease, theyll return the money.

Nothing else that claims to purify
the blood is sold in this way3

which proves, no matter what

offer, that nothin else

st as
erefore

don accept & substitute.

it forms powerful explosives.

Commendable.

AMI claims not consistent with the high ehar-

acter of Syrup of Figs are purposely avoided

by the California Fig SyrupCompany. It acts

gently on the kidness, liver and

the

s
tect

Jeans

ily but it is net acure ¢,

sll and makes no pretensions that every bottle

will not substantiate.
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‘A lady returne fromforeign tour claims
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Veretab Compound.
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Quit ‘Everything Else.
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S. &am S, is the only permanent cure for contagiou blood

“Taint Oid chronic cases that physicians declare incurable;

his t office-zf. the legation whep are cured in sl
‘instance where S. S S. has had a fair

an itinerant Italian vevter of rp-usic

stopped in front of the buna,un
=
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o t Von Arco Valley’s Revenge.b when things were some.

ed between France and

theCount was engaged in

Sg

limbered his machine, and

grinding. It was the
Sate”

The Count frowned, but went on

with biswerk. So did the Italian.

‘The tones of the ‘‘Marseillais” con-

tinued

to

smite the air. The ‘Co
sent t out to stop it.

Italian shoo his head and
P contin

hone wild that S. S. S., saved

my life. | was afflicted with the very
worst type of contagiou blood poiso

and was almost a solid sore from head

to foot. The physicians decla-ed oy
case hopeless | quit everyting
and commenced taking-S. S. S. ‘Aft
taking a few bottles | was cured sound

and we!

Thos. B Yeager, ‘Elizabethtow Ky.

|

“BR. TALMAGE’S
Cyrori bi ereneri Tox Theronrl peas

with over 400

[ongBaxclanive teretor capital aewded
SockeSo SM treats vat

1 GO AG WANTE as SISFORGRLPUae Brita. Pa.

Send for our

new bo

constit

bis Again the servant was

sent out with peremptory instrac-

Another failure. ‘Then an attache a
the legation was dispatched to put an

en sommusi ‘The attach failed

2 S ic Co.,
Atlanta, Ga.
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mel, I a Af

who was
fa growing desperate.

demanded in imperious tones that

the Italian st playing,and leave the

neighborhood
Ver aes

*‘put-a no can go-a.

exclaime ue ara
repli the Ttali an.

|
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Germa
yrup’‘«peca de French-a Minister gav

me-a doll’ to make-a de ‘Marsellais

Martinsville, N.J., Methodist

“My acquaintan wit!

Sm

fre
fron of you’ hous’ for a whol-a

Boschee’s German)
aa

5
B

‘was made about fourteen \W O
ras made stent fue
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years #80. Ned in a Hoarseness and| $3 GHOE cenfcemen.
ich disabled me from) ye BEST SHOE im the World for the Mon

Aung my pulpit for a number of

|

“Gesrrewen sd LADS sere yom 426

Sab!bbaths After trying a Physician,

|

Sty pirenai

WL DoustSoy oat
Without obtaining relief—I cannot |

oneren

say now what remedy he prescribe
= saw the advertisement of ‘your |

yemedy and obtained a bottle. I

received such quick and permanent
help from it that whenever we have

had Throat or Bronchial troubles

since in our fami Boschee’s Ger-

man Syrup has been our favorite

remedy

y

and e aye with favorable

results. - have never hesitated to

report my experience of its use to

others whe I have foun them

troubled in like manner.” REV.

W. H. Haccarty,

of the Newark, New

Jersey, M.E. Confer-

ence, Apri 25, &q

oUS said the count, reflectively

‘Then the true diplomate shone out.

and

+&quot;Ta you dose two dollar’ and years

| g and bigy der ‘Wacht am Rhein’

‘der Vrench Minister&#39;s. house

w two whole hour!

&quot; descendant of the Romans took

the $2, limbered up his machine, and

disap) in the direction of the

French Legation.— Washington Post.
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Tusist 08 local ad dealers supplyins FO.

‘Ihe Globe-Trotters Laogh.

A notice displayed in a Not

hotel is a curious specimen of “Eng

lish as she is spoke.” It reads as fol-

lows: ‘Bath! first-class bath. Can

anybody get. Tushbath. Warm and

col ‘Tub-bath and Shower- ath at
any time. Exce Sund;

hours forbore.
This bring to mind another speci

men of foreigners’ English displayed

on a notice posted up in an art exhi-

bition in Japan to which foreigners

were welcomed. Here ew exe

amples of the&#39;rule **

quested at the entrance to show

Gek for inspection. ‘Tickets are

charged 1 sens and 2 sens for speci

ay
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shall be or ad to retir No

iiato is allowed to carry in with

Jf any parcel, umbrella, stick,

‘the like kind, except his purse,

strictly forbidden to take in

with himself dog, or the same kind

‘Visitor is requested to

of himself from
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‘The clothes of some men inspire us

with the same feelings as the sight of a

tree-calf binding on a Government

Report.—Puck.

‘Sold by drugxists or sent by mall.

wc. ET. Hazeltine, Warren, Pa
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Mentone Gazette.
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—Se to Witson’s tor the best four]
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oie Round Oak stoves re or] TRI- NEWS
— AN Kinds of coffees 20 cents per| only at Latimer’s.
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Cc. MM. Smith, pound at Wilson&#39; _Orrie Smith, from DeKalb he ae ; pe arch, in
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isi i ‘sited
in town last Satur-| Fulton county, or Christmas

Editor, Publisher and Proprietor.
cae

w incre visited friends oe marke ae by baptizing three converts.
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A good solid treeze-up for = few] See how the Indianapoli Sun can

Sees
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aE. Maddloton speat a few : pody in bet-| li
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WENTONE, IND., JAN-2, oa, | at home this week.
weeks would put every’ ly lie. It says: A farmer near War-

MENTONE,

IND.,

JAN-2,9%

ter humor.
saw discovered acave, 20 feet square

i

|

—

Calon Fordy t nant
ini

a
f

+ tale oe sMo e tl oo ant| Clinton Fawley, returned Sat- containing three human skeletons.”
|

LEGAL NEWS. ee ene a urday, from Nerth Judson, where] Mise Mand Ailman, » handsome
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—Put on your specks and read|he has been working. young !ady of Argos, ba | ‘Guan

3) o-oo 0—o—0-
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Salinger Bro’s. ddvertisement. B W. Fordyce has ® fall. line| to’the insane asylum, her mind bav Ha: an
ill fin

\
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1892),
rae a wial wane regd and rub-|of samples an will ft you up with] ing becos dersoge by excessive ons d gone but you will fi

—Vol. 8 No.1.
ber as well as money for cand

|

a neat suit in the latest style. study. goods just as cheap as ever at the

—A soft New Year.
_Mrs. J. M. Baker is visiting] Robes, Blankets and Factery ‘The Silver Lake News recom—

—Read “Uncle Aaron,” on the
relatives at North Manchester. Harness work sold at ten per cent amends a crusa agains rats in that .

first page.

,

wn

—-Reid & Hite, are in town buy-|abore cost at Rea’s harmess shop.

|

Tay im ite mate of vets | Mentone Fruit House

—Will Clark spent Sunday ‘at ing horses for the Buffalo market. __Just arrived, five barrels of quadrap our sympathy will be

s

Silver Lake.
--Go to Wilson’s for your fancy

|

crackers, XXXX butter, at Wilson’s with the former.

wa
‘:

‘ 7
to: a nd all other kinds at| Now is the time to buy cheap by the} Little six-yearsold son of Mrs.

the san ge
:

—
Nig! ma

y candy, 4 ot

‘Ove oa ieee . Bar- at

|

yottom prices.
: barrel.

Frank Bash, of North Manchester,

Everything in the line of

pe ne —Myrs. Henry Mills visited Mrs. -—For sale or trad good lots|attempted to climb on a moving

George Craft, at North Manchester, in the town of Sidney, Ind. For] treight tram. He slipped and fell

this week. particular see W.H. Lesh, Men-| under the wheels, both legs being :

: —e
a

:

¥

Te Li ch eabem, Vitel | en yank Gy, Baar as. IE tovere from his bod. Fine Queensware, Glass-

Mento over Sunday.
|

gos visited her Mentone friends

|

—A Barcats: Thave a good saw-|&#39; Dr. Chandler, who hag been

,, —Allen Millbern’ was: at Silver} yesterday.
mill for sale or trade. The mill is} more or less ap invalid for several

disk Tuesday on business. stray. sor come extensive |com and can be gotte 0 5 years is ported thi time very} Ware, Lambs, Wo-

‘George Jefferies went to Ft.|improvements in the GazETTE wikbe
fn aes

ae poorl and he condition gives her
-

* Wayne on business Wednesday.

|

in the coming year.

__Robbie Daman drew the 201b.| family and friends serious apprehen

.

i d Sa Heffle sion

—

oni .

I
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FN en ese

|

oe Clisins Boaganatic gt S akwomn ee | x seanolsonk Union. tions of all kind,

of meetings at the Cook Chapel serious attack of neuralgia of the
A school teacher, near Akron, was

Susscrirrion, $1.00 Per YEAR.

—Most of our correspondent are

with us again this week-

last Sunday evening. stomach last week but is about well
rant on New Year&#3 eve. fooled into carrying a bucket full of

a
ss

z

_Profitable employment given] slop two miles at the request of 8

+
Vs

—Prof. Sloan and wife sp again.

ploy a.
: Fine

Prof. Si a ej speak © m to ladies at their homes where teri- couple of girls. He was under the

Candies

part of their vacation with friends| —The plate matter we run on the 5

ii
i t s ing

&l

at Claypoo and mear Warsaw. first ‘will soon give place to the
tory is not already taken. ‘Address

|

impression that he was carrying oys—

aoe ae eee gana{ usual amount of original matter of
1,00. © ar te commit mey land Fruits by the Barrel.

=
mt

Anne

|

local Thkerdet:
__A Cnance to get a set of silver| W. T- Cutsbsll, formerly of Fulton

Robins of Silver Lake, visited ~

|

knives and forks: buy a pound of tea county, and recently srrested in

friends in town oyer Sunday. —The Gazerr will go t Press

|

44 Wilson&#3 and get a number. One Tennessee for bigamy, bas been dis-

Rev. 0. A. Cook and family,| Friday morning after this week,
|r crys numbers take the set

ing

ee ecuams
¥&gt a copy which comes

in Iste must
~

ares

Fe

ae

s
.

from Morgan Park, have been na oe ee
week. “Keep in mind the interesting

a athnel

Can be found in greatest profusion.

spendi the week in Mentone. oye

fact that now is the test time in the release.—[Rochester Sentinel.
;

. .

“‘The Silver Lake Comedy Co.
Contributions from seve of

| Sor to gubseribe for the Gazerte.|
We andersisi tis tamesin this) EXverything in season and. all

aie

: o | ORF correspondents came in last)3y, want your name on our list. county have suffered to the smount

wil give a good play at Opera all

|

week after the paper was printed. ri ckaetl Tip jn-
O BUMAEMS UF toms ds of dollars Goods Fresh and of the best

hee They come nghly recom—| phis is why they did not appear.
4 Saal e a i. Sau by hog chotera, 2nd it fil raging .

men
a

é

surance 5 m 3 - .
=,

oe .)

Aechst 2 ioieattent

|

oe bias been doing some| WD&#3 is rates ax he can do youl
y~ some localities. T see to quality.

_

Marshall Payne, who #8 attend-|yery fine work on ladies’ one-half th eons t.
[ben cure for the mafidy. [Warsaw

ing the U. B college at North Man-| soles. Don&# think that he éan be

|

More good th any foreign age

|

Union. ,

che vas o his Mentone} peat on that, or any other part uf ee oe are — a ee P. J. M. Burkett, of King
riends this week.

his trade.
rushing business in the manufacturel Kans. wasin town last week on bi

__Art Baker is visiting at home| ——Ho! Ho! Ye farmers, hold back| and ale of egg-eases. Thy Pr

|

way to visit his father, Jesse Bur- 4 Deane &a Sen.
this week. H is well please with

|

your orders tro high price agents

|

Po a ze gerers salesman on

|

ket, o Tippecanoe tora oe
a a

a

his’ location at LeClaire, Iowa, till the agent of the‘ligenfritz nurse
*

.

ting his stay the Dr. purehs is,

- a

—Let admonish *
a

where he has the principalshi of TY: of Monroe, Mich., calls on you)
| 71)

ek aia ey tnae father’s farm, one,of the best home-

the schools at a goo salary.
and gives you his low prices for first- ea wets Sey US

|

steads in Marshall county.—[Ply-

ely : we
cae Oe, warranted tres tonsnae, |*T ms and keep our typo mouth Democrat

—We hop noge our citizen FH. Baca.
|i agoo humor. Most of our item- ‘The Warsaw Upion says: “Last

Uae st a “ —oOur public schools will open]
&#39;7° furnish excell copy... |

Monday eveni jus vefnre dark.

Americ Yori tnd which} ain next Monday. ‘The last
_L. H. Middleton is representing) Raper Cook’s house.’abou four snd

visited town Thursday. This is an
; the Ridg Avenue Nurseries; of|abalf miles south-west of the city,

-
.

mentbly report makes excellent
ge

old swindle which has been worked

|

&quot;Ooi and indicates an Yucreasing| TTOY& 0. and he will be glad to| was discovered on fire and was total

for ye ;
.

jnterest in the sehool wor
W furni you

with anything in the}ly Sestr The cont were

—Our dramat company gives] congratulate all tho teachers o®~the
line of fruit tree plants, shrubs, ete. saved. It is supposed the root caug

“Ten Nights in a Bar-Room,” at|
success of their work which is being

‘These nurseries have a good reputa fire from sparks out of the chimney,

Mentone, Saturday evening. Wel uly appreciated by our citizens.
tien for furnishing prime stock. as Mrs, Cook had just starte a fir a

j , S

can cheerfully recommend the com~ ee

a to prepare supper. The lose is esti- f
pany to the peopl of that place.— —- Fessi Lloyd, who had mated at from seven to eight bun a

+ [Silver Lake News.
been visiting at John Ellis’ at Ex-

:

Grea dollars. No insurance.
:

_‘The ringing of the church and
glewoo for a short time, wen t out

os

oo

sthoct hora: bai the aouge&#3 the|
Oats Oa parchase last Mon-

~ rae
SORE FACTS 7 ws

ea

Seat One
Te arnt of Be

|

tay sen failed. to rela Search
:

Im Kegard to “The Garden City” That is what they said of us last

was made for her without success
,

In 1390 Chicago erected 55 miles 2

:

tatil Wednesday when she was

|

of boiltings costing over $41,000, week, but not so. We were simply

al l o

es

2 =
=

=

tha the whole tow was reused te pe oe aaa oe ae :
ca Realectate transfers $226,486,939.| Taking in the business while the oth- |

witness the coming in of the new) .3
‘

x A increase of more than fifty per

years

;

ere any previous year. er fellows were setting their “tran
Mollenhour’s dog combined in such

harmonious strains Thursday night

.

—Burglars gave Mentone a call Population 1,200,000; annual in-

an speyabu oe 2 Wednesday night. They first visit-
cre froin 60,000 to 80,000 people to catch em.”

ork prevente us fro patting 5164 th office of the Novelty Works
. requiring at least 10,000 new homes.

much work on this issue of the

Gazxttx as we should like to have

done for th first issu in the new

year. However we hope to make

up for -all deficiences in future

issues.

where they found the safe unlocked. == We add acity like Hartford or
s

5

ta th broke into ee ckal

|

Another illustrated bear sto 2s|G@rand Rapid “Gv year, and a
No time to prepare “ads”. That&#39

Dry sills and rolled the safe from

{

‘214 P the Arkauses bear-hunters.|Den ver, a Minneapolis or an Indi) 41) yt iil b
The most exciting interview ot all. anapoli every two years. ,

bu we WL 1 b ready by the 10th.

eee
Mannfactures of Chicago 3,250;] OJ:

:

wu constast drop of water) Sag pad ts eens of January, 1892, to give you some

wears away the hardest stone; the] 990 p year. ‘Railroads to Chica Startling Figur es. 7

the office into the main part of, the

building where they bursted it with

a charge of powder The damage

2

.

done to the safe was considerable,
sm

O

C

recipient on Christmas eve of a fine] while some valuable papers were
constant gnaw of Towser masti-/3 with 924 passenger traised sa.

two volume work entitled “Theodo-| nutilated at both places. The ob-
cates the bone; the constant wooing | day.

2 ’

sia Ernest,” as a recognition of her]; .

pas ald hi
lover carries off the blushing maid; Cuicago’s WoNDERFUL GROWTH:

é t

Se
can

:
re

|

ject which the burglars co! ave
,

ne ae
r :

ur ew

services as organist at the Baptist/}.q in view has been variousl:
and the constant advertiser is the|The Scotsman, of Edinbarg, Seot-

a

church. (Miss Anna is an accom—

&

|

man who gets the trade.” land, one of the most influential

C—O +
:

.
=

.

plished musician and her talent is ap-

journals in the kingdom, in a long i
2 g.*

i

.

town. Th heartless wretches, we
4 .

\

Vreciated bp-all who bear her play.

|

0&quo teamed, atole a plag wf tobac- Great Slaught paccisc t eos 2
About that time, while in the

_R. C. Railsback a wi f
i

: é

y

i
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Duk uu Glic ce elmo the desk in one of the|in prices as never De-|of th place in 1833. He advan *|meantime we will continue to sell

: St
.

i

;

.|

deel te be one of the wonders

.

Monday and Tuesd H is en- Christmas exercises at the dif
fore known in Men-|dsler) tom pre. Chicago bes |ZOOE at

gage on the World’s Fair build-| seren churches in Mentone were
tone. For cash you CaN

|

casily passe Philadelphia and its

fer

P i
i

ings and says he expects to hayé| jighly enjoyed b all. At the M.| buy goods at cost for|only rival now is New York which
a

ings and S27, the show can begin|P “church a nice treat was providealthe next S80 days.
it will soow pass and then CPF ow7er es

promptl on time. He informs us| for th children while th
in

t
ce

with Londo for the rank of th

Phat Lisson Ezra was. married re- a ea t a

le ee arn |&#39;The facts will prove] greatest city of the world. pi
ntertain&#39; e audience wit son;

Ys po d spects y

cently to Miss Weeks, of Hammon
7

nee sito you by your pur- cago’s position and prospects He

‘and recitations, At the Baptist
Sethe fost suitable ‘cit in which And give our patrons

“Phe members of the BM E.[charch the princip feature of the
chase. to hold a World’s Fair.-

choig made their organist, Miss Lie- [decorations was a large beart and
C. E. DOANE & SO Wu S. Bure.

cao Sane, a Christmas present of

|

cross artistically ted with ap-

Better Prices

a portfolio of music $alued at about| propriate mottoes, gilt stars, tapers,

$5.00, and in additi to this Mr.| presents et The exercis were
R For their PRODUCE than any

Rea secured subscriptions amuunt- all entertaining and instructive to ae

is .

jug to $13.35 to pay” her for her| the large audience present. At the

other firm 12 this County.

services during the past year, Miss|M. E. church an arch was erected : e

|

Leona is an excellent young lady of |and appropriatel decorated and

7

goo musical attainments for one|lettered. Santa Clans was present ;
I ‘Wiser &a Clayton,

of her age- She has many friends| with a large bag full of goodie for
s

#10 appreciat her faithful services |the children. The musical and ht- Powde The real promoters of popular prices.

as organist for the church and San-|erary features of the occasion were
.

day-school. me highly enjoyed by all. Used in Millio of Hi
*

W the

—Miss Anna Blue was made the

commented on by the peopl ef the



*BUDG O NE Frank step higher than ever-

John -McClure and Frank Neeley.

wo, young zentlemen from Wal:ut,

were in this vicinity on business Mou

two extra gangs at ‘work day and

night Arifting in upon veins already

crossed, anda third gang at work

A Lucky Venture.

in?

Farnished by Special Correspandént.

CT

a

. Big Foot.

Born, to Mr. and Mrs. Isaae Tipton,

sa boy.
Charles Cochran’s are visiting at

“Noah Horn’s.

Mistakes made in Giving: Hard

Work a New Name.
es

AN ILLUSTRATION TAKEN FROM IN-

SIDE KNOWLEDUE OF TWORGREAT

”
PAPERS—THE Cavaco “LED-

the propertiemof

the

Comprny being ga” AND “BLADE.”

fully pid for.

We have mineral new in sight,

subject to miniog, more than suffiei-

ent to meet all interest obligations

accruing from the sale of all bonds

yet soll by the company, or all that

i: will ever have need to-sell.

Yonrs faithfully and successfully,

M.M. Pomeroy, Pres. A-P. R. T. Co.

bringing ore from the Wisconsin

“Phe schootat No.8 presented to their
Central yein, one “of the fit€y-three

teacher, Miss Maud Jordan, a beatiful

|

claims or properties now owned ab-

easel asa token of their respect ‘and {solut by the ‘Tannel Company, all

day.

steer.

Everett Jordan, of Center, in com-

pany with M. A. Dille and David Har-

Big Foot has taken another boom. ringten, of Ilion, is takin in the sights

Ask Frankie.
Jat Indianapolis this week.

Henry and Ren Pentecost are visiting} Married, Dec. 21, George Hisler, of

in this vicinity.
. | Leesburg, and Miss Jennie Beltz, of

‘A. Leng has moved his mili on Ruy this place. May peace and presperity

‘ben Batz’ farm.
attend them through Site.

Mr. and .
Burt

Erwin Fites and sister, Bertha are

visiting at Burket over
visiting relatives in Miami county;

they. attended the wedding of their

cousin Miss Cora Cheesman.

If there is any one thing on earth in-

towhich the element of “Inck” does

not enter jit isthe handling of @ great

newspaper.
People mey well be called “lucky”

when they discover

a

gold mine, or when

they detect a 2:30,gaitfinia itwenty-dol-

lar c
joned in connec-

tion with¥journals tlike The: Chicago

Saturday:Blade!and The Chicogo Led-

ger simply means work and the intelli-

ge
i fa broad understanding

A BOOM IN BROOMS. ofa hi Ber : aon if
sa

ere: weekly#journals

Manatactorers Claim [thet Broom-| of the ean

be

eounte on the On-

seen iesearce end say Prices Will |gors of one hand. Indeed, aside from

@o Jumping. The Chicazo Ledger and The Chicago

Representatives twenty-four of Blade. it is very doubtful if

latest’ market reports, and go

the leading broom manufactories of

|

three great weekly papers can be found
place to get your harness repaired in

the country, who furnish nine-tenths
in thecouptry, having 100,000 circula-

fiue stylejand on short notice.

cf the brooms used, metat the Tre-
tion weekly.

4

P atte’ is

‘These papers are t because they
:

p

While there secure 7your Robes,

mont House yesterday. Mr. J. D.

Blood, of Amsterdam, N. Y., was

represent thelage:in which we live, and INDIANAPOLIB, IND.
Blankets, Halters, and any other bar-

To two statesiin the
Hoax

ness goods you may need; geo

elected chairman. The chairman ex
uaion which have as many voters a&a

supply&#3 select from.

plained the object of the meeting and irrep eee pond ee
Ready mone ba the adva

presented? that the

|

peoplefmust begpleased in order; to ac-

of long cred inf purebssing- is

United Stategzuses 35,000 tons of complish this result. Thi: otiluck |
|3.9

planet is not enoo for som people,

broom corn annually, and that there]
5 itis geniu The Chic go Saturd

|

pen
—I am notf&# Vanderbilt, small

isenly 27,000 tons in the country,
Blade alone has 225,000,

circulation)
spruth to re:

afintermetion

|

amount oftwealth satisfies me ‘The

and that there will be no more grown

principle I work? and do business on

until next October. There is, then,

a shortage of 8,060 tons, and the pub-

is live,and let live. Waypen Rea.

lie, they say, will have todo without

the brooms that would be made from

this stock. Asa consequen of this

shortage tae price of broom-corn has

advanced greatly and broom-cern.

that could be, bought six weeks ago

at870 per ton is now selling at 8150

perton. ‘Thisis the sharpest advance

in broom-corn since 1885, when it

opene at $60 per ton and advanced

to $200 within a few weeks. Every

follar per ton advance in the price

‘of broom corn increases the cust of

brooms one cent per dozen 80 that

an advance of $80 pet ton increases

the cost of brooms 80 cts. per dozen.

After deliberating it was decided

to make an atvance of 50 cents per

tlezen to take effect ab once. With

present price o broom-corr, brooms

are lower in price than manufacturers

could buy stock and a further ad—

vance in the price of brooms maust

follow soon.—[Chieago Inter Ocean,

November 11, 1891.

WarErLoe Broo MANUFACTURING
Cospaxr, WATERLOO, INDIANA.

HORSE-SHOEING
We wish to call the theattention of

the public to the fact that we have

formed a partnership inj{the Black
ithing business in Ment We

will guarantee first_class work in ev—

ery case.

Lambert & Hisey.

WE ALL THINK SO.

Two or three dollars for a 5A

Horse Blanket will save double its

cost. Your horse will eat less to

keep warm and be worth &a more.

FAnrMers, teamsters and others

when you come to Mentone you wil

find a goo place tc hitch your horse

at the harness shop. There you will

find a good fire, {duly papers with

Te

ay.

Meeting is still in progress at the

Bethlehem church with good interest.

We can give our scheol praise this

winter, both large and small has to toe’

the mark.

‘
~~ The church at Sycamore have called

Elder Hutson to preach for them the

-coming year.

Bunty Nye says he wants higher

wages for bauling milk over the rough,

-roads for he churns the milk.

Yellow Creek.

‘Lagrippe hasa hold of several persons

ralong the creek.
:

E. O. Clay&# tfatherfis spending his

“holidays with Ed.

E.L. Jordan, who has been teaching

“the No.7 school, will spend his vaca tien

at Indianapclis with his new bride.

Several invited guestsjhe&#39;ped_e
turkey at Ambrosé Ehernman’s Christ-

mas day. All report a pleasant time.

b A OM. Laird, of Clear Lake, is visiting

yelatives and friends’ in this vicinity.

Fi is principal of the Clear Lake school.

Fred ‘Tipton, who has been erpploye
‘upon the poor farm of Whitley county,

-wascalling on friends in this vicinity

during the holidays.

8. A. Laird, bythe earnest request a

bis bestwiel, went over and sat tran&gt;

quilly on the banks of sacred “Jordat,

and helped carve the turkey.

Rev. Dalp preached a fine discoprse

@unday morning, the theme “fideli

God,” ana also in the evening on “man

formed, deformed and reformed.

“Phe Christmas trés was a decided

suecess in every particular. Eyery pu-

pil recaiveda giftamdif you don&# think

that every little boy was well please

ask Henry Haimbaugh about bis jump-

sing-jack.
&gt

Ilion.

Erwin Reid is visiting relatives in:

Ohio.

Mrs. Israel Fisher visited relatives at

Kinzie last week.

Henry Mollenhour has movea into

his yew house.

David Corl, of Bethel, visited Myron

Tramp last Sunday.

Mrs. Dr. Eleyfis visiting het’ parents

at Keokuk, Iowa.’

John Ritterand wife visited relatives,

at Peru last week.

Mr. Allen Leard, of Angola, is visit-

ing John Leard and family.

Mr. and Mrs. C. F. W- Schmidt visit-

ed her parents at Argos last week.

Trustee Dilley spent twe days at Ind-

igaapolis the fore part of the week.

Miss Stockberger, of Rochester, visit~

ed the family of, Samuel Barett over

Sunday.
‘The Weslyan Methodists commenced

a protracted effort at Tippecanoetown
last Monday night.

¥1. W. Hartman,#whot is serying as

oneof the jurors in the circuit court

came-hon Jast Thursday. Court con-

venes again Jannary 3-

Hannah and Kizah Iogate living

ast of town bsd & tarkey Toast New

rears day and invited several of their

tiends and relatives. A good time was

had b all present.
Ellis Jordan, of No. 2 who is vice-

president of the township Sabbath-

school convention, visited the Sabbath-

school at this pitce last Sunday and

gavean interesting talk.

Martin Isilley received from hisbroth-

erin Boston as a christmas present a

pair of baek-skin gloves, his wife re-

eived a nice pearl breast pin atd each

#

the fenr children a nice book.
.

has beeomo,

aceess, aud Js alres:

‘Tris fall of tishtand
|

weekly.
‘The Chicago Weekly Blade is a news-

paper and a lHerary ‘paperycombined
‘Those features or the wgek’s news

which stand out prominentlyzabove the

great mass of matter collected by news-

gatherers, are always ¢printed} in full
ae

and,elaborately illustrated. churches.

“Phere is not a line in ,theySaturday v gowan a rep tnat wrot a
pleestn

Blade that is not readable. ‘There is} 32 &quot;4 TIE Kax&#3 Hou is the one you

not a dull line init. It is a paper te Ruts Raws Horw ts a handsomely printed

read fin the office, the store, on the}
size.

‘per of alxteon paye 914 Inches bn

train, or at the evening fireside. Its} _Sabse now. Serer throeJones cl

iNustrations cost more every week than

the entire expensesfo itsalleged rivals.
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‘The Chicago Ledgerfis mostiemphat-
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Atkinson, R. L. Ketchum, Robert Y.

‘Yoombs, EXictt Flower,: Leroy Arto

strong, AustymGranville, Emma How-

ard Wight, and sures of others.

‘The Leager storiesfare not the old-

clags serials wsth just su many desper

ate deeds to every ounce of ink. “roey

deal with the life we see arvund us.
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tdany of itsjeerials stores ure.gwritten

‘@xpxes for the Ledyer,:and deal with

leadin social and economic problems.

‘Bictiou isgeneraily.admiited,t be one

©.,the, greatest agentszofpmedern pTo-

gress. @Th §Ledger writers are now

telling from,weeko week of the..lives

and trials of the oppressetof all clases

i egbright, well-wr

ten and intensely interesting, notwith-
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irs. Jane Busenburghas been quite

smek, but is ap roving at present.
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Pima best.

‘The Youth&# Departmen Curiosity ‘Shop, Woman’s Kingdom & ‘The Home’

‘Are Detter than s Mageztne for the Paraily-

Beck; 4, J. A. 3, D,Marnngton:

Mr. and Mrs. Warrea Ensminger, of | Slatad Jordan; 7, E.
L. Jordan; 8, S.

“Minami Uo., me visiting relatives near
.Leard; 9, A. BR Leard; 10, J. E.

“this place.
— Bailey and C. F Cooper. Owing to the upward teadeney of

‘Last Sunday was a very lively day 12

|

the price on broom-corn, it beeomes

lion, and there wasno clmrc either-| necessary to advance the price of

{f reports are true, and we believe they
2

aie, the saluou front oante very near
brooms from 10 to 20 ets. per dozen,

being demolished. It is a shame that and in the fntire we will

the peuple allow so much carousing go-

|

corn,

ingon on Sunday. If the law was en-

roreed a great deal more pewe ands har-

‘Alarge nurober of our citizens are

-wrestling with the grippe. Sumo of

“them as seriously ill.

Mr. and Mrs, Stevenson, of near

Hoover Station. visited her son, Win

sJefferies. last Tuesday.

here were four accessions to the

sehurelviuring the series of meetings

recently held atthis place.

Mr.and Mes/John Hall, of North

Webster, yisitet the family of his sis-

ter, Mrs. Ellen Fore, last week.

Several of our young people attended

the Christmas tree ait Yeilow Creek

and report haringa good time.

Mr. and Mrs. Peter Kessler, of Ham-

mond, are here visiting Mrs. K’s. par-

-ents, Mr. and Mrs. Dr. Fish.

Mrs. Flora Bybee and children! of

Hammond, are here visiting relatives.
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d { of fashion is superior to

the following communication in re-} Ther will be a Democratic meet-|2 otner printed. There are iten.s

gard to the great Atlantic-Pacific ing at Sevastopol, January 2, ’92, at| shout writers, about odd happenings | &

Railway Tunnel, an enterprise in 1 o&#39;clo P, M. for the purpose of

}

about prominent people, and wise say|
~

whieh he holds considerable choosing delegates to the State and|ings

amount of stock.

Last week Hayden Rea ‘receive d

and are}
——

and for Plentifuly scattered through its col-

‘amas. Sach weekithe portrait of someCongressional Convention,

She will return home next Monday.

John M. Kesstér was born in Miami

Co., Ohio, Jan. 30,1818, ‘and died. Dec.

26, 1891, aged

73

years, 10 months and

24 days. Funeral services were con-

‘aneted at the Sycamore chapel by El

* New Yorx Crtr, Dec. 22, 1891,

Dear Sir:

[have the pleasure of informing

you of the fact that last week the

Urillers engaged in the east end of

other business. A genera attendance

is desired. EH. Emons, Ch’m,
distinguished author is given, and each

woek the ablest writess of the day con-

tribute to its columns bright and in-

NOTICE OF ADMINISTRATION.

Notice is hereby given, that the

op current topics. No

one can afford to leave,the Ledgergout

of the hstjof papess to beread,in 1892.
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the Atiantic Pacific Railway Tunnel,

|

undersigne bas been appointe by

vt the distance of 4,400 feet in froim|the Clerk of the Koseiusko Cireuit] 125.00) o0

the entrance, and at the depth of 2,-

|

Court, in the State of Indiana, Ex— ‘Where t ietBladejand Ledger cannot

352 feet below the surface of the jecuters of the estate ‘of Sawvex| procured of newsdea or speci

mount (ML Kels reached an MewrzEe late of Kosei ee publi eee
discovered a new vein, our twentieth| deceased. Said estate is sup] ee a 118 Dearborn St., Chicago, Ls.

thus far crossed in the east end. It} to be solvent. Thejprice;of each; is five cents per copy,

is the best vein yet reached, showing
orig2 a Yea They are the largest pa-

the quality to he increasing as dis- p et ne panne for thei pric

tance and depth is gained.

wor oe fi

This baw
vein Se th David

sand forsam cope yplical =

ways . free upon application.

B, Hill, in honor of the Governor of

New York and bis outspoken advo-

cacy of free and unlimited coinage

ofsilver into full legal tender money.

-der Stafford the Dunkard minister who

‘Phe Ledger has « week-y.circulation.of

used asa basis for his’excellent sermon

the words found in Matthew “2521.

‘The aged widow and bereaved children

haye the sympathy of all.

Edition
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handsciant minds; well trained in every department of literatare, ean produce

in thay advantage of the fast-mail service and is delivered at the majority of past:

‘offices on day of publication.
‘Tre Ciicaco HERALD is the foremost journalistic champion of Western inter

believing that these are assailed hy the protective tariff, itis an uncompromis”

‘of a system that takes from the many to enrich the few,

|

THE HERALD

iogerPaly

and

progressivel democratic in politics, but it is bound to no &
Save

‘as that party stang for principle and justice. Believing that the safety of the republic

now demand 2 return to constitutional methods, to sconcmy in administration, to the

Sbiiteration of war- passions and to&lt; summary defeat of the powerful interests that

have allied themselves with the alt the republican party for the purpose of

jusko County,

Center.

Jobn Lewalien is on the sick list.

John McDonuld is reported better.

ar. Rowan and wife are on the sick

hist.

‘Mrs. Mary Kirk has been very sick

-during the past week.

Several of this place attended the ins-

titnte at No. 2 last Saturday.

W. H. Love, of Plymouth, was seen

‘an our neighborhood Saturday.

C.J. Woed’s baby is re]

etter, having taken Telapse=

‘The meeting at this place closed last

Sunday evening with six accessions.

Mrs. Henry Jordan and daughter

‘Maud, visited friends near Argos, Sum-

day.
Yolk Starner and family, of Tiosa,

visited at John Gunnett’s cver Christ-

mas. ~

J.E. Jordan is suffering from a

Sauer S. Mentzer,

Simon Y. Groves}

Dec. 7, 1891. Administrators,

—ae

ee

Notice of Settlement.

Owing to the fact that final settle

ment must be made Jan. 1, 92, with

Samples of ore from the newly dis-| the preferred creditors of Shatto. &

covered vein as above noted were} Wiser, all persons kaowing them—

promptly sent to me, and on the 2ist selves indebted to the above firm or

inst. [had an assay made therefrom

|

that of Wiser &amp; are request-

nt the New York Metallurgical ed to call and settle same by Dec.

Works, 104 &a 106 Washington street 15,°91, A. C. Manwanrse, Ag’t.

New York City (office No. of assay ‘Thanking our many patrons for

126,) and the ore was proven to von-| the patronage extended us and hop-

tain three hundred and forty-four |ing @ continuance of the same, we

ounces of silver per ton of ore, thus] trust you will readily respond to the

making this ore to be worth nearly above request to settle and aid us in

$350 per ton.
releasing these claims so we will be

severe attack of Ingrippe and heart] We now have the best and most| able to assume entire contrel of this

trouble.
-

_._
[effective force at work tunveling we stock to begin with the new year

ane cae ea obeti have ever had, and an addition to| when we can be better able to :

:

Set eels apie

in thi vicinity.
this gorce working day and night on

|

modate our rapidly increasing
Daily, including &
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tehich much is devoted, is the weekly record of the of the World’s

Fee With Gne illustrations. ‘This alone makes it indispensable to those Who intend

vat the fair, and to those who do‘net a comiprehiensiv description will be the next

dest thing.

:

1 Saaition to thig THe SATURDAY Eprriow oF Tur HERALD contains

synopsi of the news of” the week, full Market Reports. a Household Department,
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“The rands of the desert,

&quot; sun of the desert beat down

‘Wil fy bi:stered the top of the Carms

‘Sust the roand shaven spot on

‘An Arab swept up, bore-chesied and browns

“OKs te door 8. an1s open.” b

‘The imonk pant a wine-skin under bia ge~

&quot; Arabia) es an! breed.

—s

aging Ailab, we ti

Wied our sim r=

amhen tho two aygued loud and the two argued

ho the grace should be said

oe they cot nt the right or the Wrong

cMliabed bo.b dates and bread,

‘or the rueab thon to

ord f wine drink,
‘ab

»
The L for the

Ph Ray Bri
3 HOR YILFA MISTA

BY RETT WINWOOD.

CHAPTER Vu.

DULCIE&#3 SECOND TEMPTATION’.
- Y darling,”

‘the scenes you
.

love, Philip, but a wicked im-

has take her place.”

Do not cen-

her too severely. S was but 2

child, remember—loving, impulsive but
ith

no mother to guide and

guard her.
S

‘What wonder she trifled with the terri-

Blo temptatio chance had thrown in her

‘When Philip gave espression to his per-

plexity, she would rea her white arms

round bis neck and
li wely face

to be kissed.

red so much in the past I would

blot it allont, and live only im

the happ present.”
‘Philip Rayner was not the only person

who felt bewildered. Major Villers no-

tic ifference. In many of her

changed. Though a good deal puzzled,
no suspicio of the trath crossed the old

man mini

“You are not like yourself, Toinette,”
he would say. “You used to be very fond

of society; now you never go out, or re-

ceive your old friends when they call. You

seem to prefer wandering by yourself in

the grounds.”
‘Rosine watched her mistress curiously.

Weary, wretched, and desolate. Duicie re~

inxed her vigtlanée, and almost forgot, in

e presence of her maid, the role she was

playing.
“What has come over my mistress?”

herself. “She seems

and more gentle, bu

She must be grieving for her absent lover.

Guy Mandeville, who held the key to a

smiled grimiy, and
d not suspect

icie’s mind, or

hed! that she was meeting Philip Rayner daily
in

Fyo1 missed
me?

Dulcie’s ton-

pus seemed

paralyzed. She

mus wor

derfally Like

‘foinette, since even her lov-

ived.

“I must tell him—I must,”

she thought. “It is crnel te

leave him under a fals in-

and her life had been full of misery.

‘sould enjoy a few moments of stolen
happiness, then confess herself um im-

postor, and tell him that Toinette was

a ead.
“T ave counted the days of ab-

~ Philip went on, drawing her more

veeThey seemed long and

the hi: he

your side. tes my.

Youkd have been intercepted. But our

‘an end, darling. We will

ith T. 2

doubt disturbed his mind; he felt

Dlushing girl was his old love.
“Your guardian K been trying to eo

erce you into a dj-tasteful marriage,” he

‘added. “But love for me has made you

I know how brave and

darling. You are

N
sure the

‘hey were dark and

“Why don’t you speak to me? Say that

son love me, Toinette. It is so long. so

long. since I have heard the sssurance

from your lips.”
‘She flung her arms impulsively around

his neck.
“I Jove you, Philp.”
Her words came naturally, as though

she kad nttered them a thousand times.

How strange that her very first utt

ance should be the confession of her

lose!
The strong arms held her as though

they never meant to set her free.

“God bless you, Toinette. Now I am

back you must marry me at once. Secret

.e We can never hope togain

=’

consent.”

full of fear.

4, struggling out

suddenly recalled

“Such happindss is not for

“Why do you say that? I thought you

eed me.”
“So Ido. sat——

. How could she teli him? And yet it

apust be done.

“Philip,” she cried suddenly, standing
before him pale and trembling, “look at

Is this the woman you left be-

y

The sweetest creature in all

the world.” *

“You are deceived in mé- I am not

what I seem.”
‘H smiled into her troubled face.

s Nothing cum shake my

the dark, bitter days through which we

have beer passing.”
He drew her dgwn beside him again and

kissed her lips, all the deep love of his

heart shining in his eyes.
“This is your place, darling. Be con-

tent.”
‘What could Dulcie say? Toinette was

dead—at least so she b-lieved—it would

do her no wrong to keep the secret

a

little

Jonger.

d great temptation of her

Jife cama to her. Later, as she tossed on

her sleepless conch, thinking it alh over,

slumbering conscience awoke. Sh

solved to tell Philip all in th» morning.
‘Bnt when they met, and she saw the

Jook of joy that Hashed into his handsome
jon di

upon her lips.
make Philip as

re-

I will wait & few days,” she thought;
“then it will be easier to tell him the

roth.”
She did not realize that invisible chains

from which it would soon be impossible to
be in

‘eseape, were forging their

her. Pbili
yak

gaze at her in pt
Of a difference, md vainly

‘own mind to determine in what it con-

Often, when be recalled little incidents

the past that would have been as

familiar to Toinette a= to hivaself, the

Young girl would have no reeillection o!

“Strange that you should have forgot-

ten,” he said egai and ezain. “These

fresh im my own mind as

fuhst kappene yesterday.’

of

events we oF

ie

er- |

t ands.

‘H rested content in the belief that his

hated. rival was still absent, in the old

world.
‘So the summer days wore on, and Philip

began to plead for an immediate marriage.

“Not yet; wait a little isnger,” Dulcie

answered. And her lover, wondered why
her. beautiful face, paled to that dull,

dead white, as she spoke.
‘Oh, God! Give me strength and cour-

ag to tell him the truth!” she prayed.
‘But it was so hard, with a fnture of

perfect bliss openin before her, to put up

her hand, and dash the cup ruthlessly
away.

&q last there.came amad moment, when

she forgot right and duty, stifle the voice

of conscience, and promised Philip to fly
with him and’ become his wife that very

night.
She stole back to her room, looking

wan and ghost-like, Rosine cried out at

sight of her.

“Ob, my dea lady! Are you ill, or

Dulcie answered.
“Darken the room, and I will lie down.”

‘The maid did os requested, then brought
ater and smelling salts, offering to

|ros:

remuin. But Dulcie insisted on being
jeft alone.

“Twish to be perfectly quiet. You will

only distress me by staying.”
ie When the key was turned in

the lock Dulcie sank upon the couch,

sobbing, and moaning piteously.. And

Slowly, as she lay there. the voice of

conscience again made itself heard in her

heart.
“G to the altar with that man before

telling him who and what yoo w, a

the vengeance of outraged Heaven will

fal upo your bead,” it aid a.icie Sprang up, goa. to

pf madness.
“Help me, pitying

do my duty,” she pray
left to myself!”

room, a look of desper-
ete resolution on her face, an an

hurriedly to gather together the few sim—

ple things Philip had given her. A book

Of poems, a few faded bowers, a photo-

graph of himself.
“He will despise me when he kyows

T have deceived him,” she said,

hoarsely. “Idare not keep anythin to

remind me of the Lappiness that might
have been mine.”

‘She looked at the picture many minutes

—such a look as we give the cofined dexd

—then her kisses fell hot and fast upon it.

“Farewell, darling Philip, farewell for-

ever. When I next look upon your face

shall see it darken with anger, grow cold

with bitter scorn.

For she had fully made up her mind.

Only once did she hesitate—when every-

thing had been gathered into

a

little bun-

dio, and lay with a tiny heap of waste pa-

per in the grate, and she had taken a

match into her hand, then she fell back

suddenly, white and gaspin and he:

the voice of the tempter whisper:
Wi make this sacrifice? Toimette is

dead, the treth known only to yourself.
Youhave only to close your’ lips in

silence.”
‘She shuddered; a sharp cry broke from

white beads stood thickly on

Father, help ‘me to

yed. “I am so weak,

Bo wicked,
She eros

might live to be an

bitter pain gnawing continually
heart.

Happiness Ja within ber reach.

had but to grasp it, and be blessed.

“Not at that price!” she cried, aloud.

iking the match against the tiled

hearth, she watched the flames lick up

her poor little treasures with their hot,

hissing breath.

‘As the day waned a fearful tempest
arose. T reverberating thunder, vivid

flashes of lightning and driving rain were

in perfect accord with Dulcie’s mood.

‘At last the storm swept past. At nine

e’clock she stole softly from the house.

Philip was pacmg up and down im the

watery moonlight before the gate.
“Come, darling,” he whispered,

both her hands. “

thicket yonder.”
“Philip, you must not tempt me. I

cannot go—”
Even as she spoke, making a weak at—

tempt to send him away, her head

drooped, and loy with its shining mass:of

golden curls upon his “shoulder.
ising her tenderly in his arms, he

bore her onward a few steps, and placed
her upon the soft cushions.

‘She had not lost consciousness; but she

was worn out With the long struggle. The

ist was gone-

u
pale and still as sais ee

great blue eyes shining purple black in

the darkness, every good resolution blown

away, as it were, by the breath of her

adored lover.

seizing
‘My carriage is in

CHAPTER VIL.

ENTRAP:

One day, when Toinette Linton was so

far on the road to regovery that she was

beginning to lay plans for leaving the

humble tenement-house down by the

ther brought to the

She
it in great agitation. Who

of the old- friends had found her out

and taken ¢

‘The
band and r

“I saw a

door by a messenger-
oT it in

trouble to write?

was written in a disguised
thus:

boat pick yor up when you

,

an dare

you bare found.
about the neigh!
might surprise us ant

“Will you

noon train’, Ta th r9
the village tow: Fiver.

there to meet vou. If

you

care to keen

up this living lie, do not disappoint me.

there is news of Philip. Yoo I

know your lover&#3 name.

I

have so much

to tell you, so many questions to ask! De

come!

“You will know who writes these lines,

thouch I have disgaised my hand and

no name.”
% ery broke from Toinette’s lips, Sach
strange letter, but of course Dulcie had

\sritten it! Whoelse had known her plans

si

Nhen she tock thit mud leap from the
ood them |-

ferry-boat? Even Dulcie underst

but vaguely. Jc at the clock. There was

ess herself and get tothe

railway station. She sent for a hick and

ret out at once, clozely veiled.

‘With plenty of time for reflection, Toi-

notte would never have undertaken that

journey. ‘But there was no opportanity
to weigh possibilities. She must act in-

throbbing heart.
where to fing me. The In

longer. I will be sheltered by his love.”

‘The first flutter of excitement over,

calmer thoushts previiled. Long before

|
reaching her destination, Toinette was

asking herself uneasily if she had acte

wigely.
Bat what harm could possibly result

from yielding to Dulcie’s request? She

| must have been influenced by some po
erful motive, or the risk would never bave

[been incu: N © her
|

mind but that Dulcie was the writer of the

letter she ha receiv
Toinette got off alone at the Ridgefield

station. Only two or three persons were

im sight. After looking all around she

| approached a man who sat tilted back

against the wall, a pipe in his mouth. and

Yeutured to make inquiries.
“That&#39 the shortest route to the river,”

the man said, eying the veiled girl curt

ously and pointing with one hairy, toil-

She thanked him and took the road in-

dicated. It woand throngh a marsh:

thicket. It looked lonely and deserted.

descending sun threw slanting fays

hotly upo it. “roinette walked some dis.

tance without meeting any one or seeing a

solitary habitation. Finally she took off

her veil to breathe more easily.
“his stillness makes me nervous,” she

muitered, stopping short and strongly
“How that

hardened hand.

ed (o turn back

Just then there was a rustling
thicket where the birds twittered and sang

so fearlessly, and a woman past middle

ago rose from a grassy ‘by the road~

|

side.
“Miss Lynton?” she said, in a question-

ing though respectfal tone

‘That is my name,”
quickly. “You were waiting for me?”

“Yes; it was Miss Dutcie&#39 wish. I am

to take you to her, if you
=

“Where is she? s

=at the hous you see yonder, through
trees.

‘Toinette could dimly discern it—an un-

painted frame cottage of two stories—just
beyond a curve in the road

She followed the woman unhesitating-
ly; but, on approaching nearer, a vague

terror began to beat again with the quick
pulsin of her heart.

The windows were

stout planks; the yard overgrown

| wag rank grace ai straggling bushes;
‘the neglected path, leading up to the

front door, looked as

if

no human foot-

step had pressed it for many a long day.
othe, Bises. fs deserted!” Toinette ex~

claimed, leaning against the dismantled

ate. :

e
rOf conrse—or Miss D would not

have chosen it,” seid the woman, quietly.
“It was long ago atandoned to the rats

and vermin.”
“Must I go in there?”

Just as you please. Miss Lynton. It

isn&# an inviting place; I don&# wonder

that you hesitate. You can wait under

those trees, if you like. Perhaps Miss

Dulcie will come to you there; 1 will see.”

The cott:
the road. The woman pointed
ter of larches, midway between the two,

where stood a dilapidated rustic bench.

Toinette walked to it and sat down.

‘All her misgivings came back with re-

moment the woman&#39

there ¢qui be no oeca-

this caution

had almost made up ber min

the fear-inspirmg spot, when

ned alone.

“You are to come into the house, please.
‘That is Miss Dule&#39; message. She bade

me say a gentleman you know is waiting
there to greet you.”

‘Toinette sprang up. her heart beating
nite: to see her! Who

‘be but Philip, her handsome

young lover? He was bickagain! Duleio

had told him all and brought him there to

give her a happy surprise!
Tn a moment she would be in his arms,

feel his tender kisses upon her lips.
“Quick!” she panted, clutching her lit~

tle hands together, half mad with exite-

“Now I am ready to

go.

Lead on!”

frowning old house and lonely neg-

longer inspired her with

Philip was there! Any place with

him would be a paradise.
‘The hall was dark, dirty, and

‘he woman went st

smelled

rambling

door at the farther end.

“Please step in, Miss Lynton,” she

“The person who wishes to see you is in

there.”
‘Toinette did not hear her glide swiftly

back to tha front door, close it, and turn

ven
in that uncertai

i

a

ed look. Again
fear ‘3

heart. With Set ees cataa

Cs

table and turned the lamp into a brighter

‘As she did so a tall figure advanced.

from the darkest corner of the apartment,
i struck deeper terror to

her soul, said, mockingly-
“This is taking a deal of trouble for the

sake of an interview with sou, Toinette.”

Tt was Guy Mandeville’s triumphant
face upon which ber startled gaze fell

She know, instantly, sho had been en-

trapped, and made amad rush for the

erro ate. I wa clos from without

she coul reach
it,

A click.

vefore it gmante chuck

volte

founded
from other side:

“Ill push the

le,

eime made a frantic straggle to gainle

possession of it, but Guy hel he back.

Znd put the key in his pocket. She was

‘as a child in that clasp of iron.

‘You are not strong, Toinette,” he said.

“Do not tire yourself out to no purpose.
She stambled into a chair, gidd with

fright and prolonged exertion.” ‘That hur-
Zed, anxious journey was beginning to

fell on a frame weakened by recent illness.

And now the bitter disappointment and

aread of a horrible fate were added to all

the ‘Her head drooped and her eyes
closed for a moment

‘She was recalled to herself by a glass
being held to her lips.

“Drink this wine,” said Guy, locking
ith a strange blending of

in his dark face; “and do

You will not ba

‘Key under the door, Mr.

‘You can come and go at

down at her

anger and pity
ot shrink fro mo so.

lo

a

desperat& effort to rally.
Again her anxious gaze swept the room.

Tt was like a prison. If she screamed for

help ther was only that treacherous

woman to hear. And she knew the hope-
lessness of a struggle with the powerful
villaia before her.

“What is the meaning of this outrage?
she demanded, in the haughtiest tone she

could assume.

He laughed.
“That is a strong word to uso, Toinette.

Never min cose Your own terms. It

does not matter since you fell blindly
into the cunning tra I set. So you ex-

pected to find Rayner here? As

though he were the only man who cared

to see you!”
She made 20 reply. It seemed as if he

read her yery thoughts. What had he

foand out? Eversthing, judgi
ruse to enti

this lonely spot. Had D

trayed her?
“The house we are in is called ‘Dead

Man&#39 Cottage,’ ” he resamed. “It bears

a e, and is shunned b all the

neighborhood. Not the ghost of a chance

of anybody&# coming here to disturb us,

thoagh we were to remains month. But

the length of our stay depends wholly

‘upon yourself.” &quot;

“Our stay?” she repeated involuntarily.
“Those are the words I used. It would

be ernel to leave you alone in this rat-in-

fested hole.”

‘Toinette looked at him bravely, trying
to hide the sickening fear she felt.

“You have some purpos to accomplish,
and have taken this means to gain your

end.”

“Yes. But my purpose sbould be no

secret to you who Know me so well. It is

the same which has been the controlling
motive of my life for many a long day—to

win you for my bride, beautiful Toimette.”
“You expected to succeed by using strat-

agem?” her voice tremblins with unspeak-
scorn.able

“I love you so madly I am resolved to

‘hing, fair means or foul. Let
Tam not one

of the sort to be easily tarned froma fixed

purpose. you think I will give up

the dearest wish of my heart because of

a woman&#39 obstinacy? I will make you

my wifo, and teach yon to love me after-

ard.
With a wicked gleam in his dark eyes

he threw himself mto a chair.

“Let us have it ont, Toinette. I doubt

if you faily realize the situation yet; but

ya will before I am done. It was a

blow to me when soa fied from

Bonnyview Hall. It showed how deter-

qnined you were torisk any fate rather than

yield.”
“You and my guardian bad driven me

adnes:

compulsion.
money at stake, bat I could endure toil

and privation. I gave up everything, and

jast in time.”

“Well, you are in the toils agai.
absolutely at my mercy than ever at Bon-

nyview Hall. There you had friends; bere

is only Deb, a creature in my par.

one will dream of coming to look for you.

‘Dulcie thinks you are dead; she has taken

your place, stolen your name, and not even

Four Unserupulons giahjan suspects the
ii ture.”

More

Thad to do something, you
and the merest

cued from
evolent doctor they told

aft

for you.”
“it was her startling likeness to me

that suggested it,” Toinette said, frankly
‘What was the use now of kéeping any-

thing back?
“To be sure. You bad no idea of de-

stroying yourself when you jumped into

ing to
when the ferry-boat touched th doc!

know everyt you see. It was the

of

FeTomet made no

been useless.
“The best Iatd schemes will ‘sang

acgle he went on, mockingly. “With

your
c

an: a walked

straight into the trap I set.
i ‘for any length of time I may see

to detain you hero. It maj a

trial of endurance between us two, but I

not, for your sake. Onone condition

will open these doors and let you walk

out at once.”
‘She looked into bis bold, dark face, and

her heart sank. T thought of being

shut into such a lonely place
wit this

mean was appalling.
[ro BE CONTINUED,

Harrer’s Weexty for November

25th will contain a variety of interest-

ing matter especially appropriate to

the Thanksgiving holiday. There will

also be an article om the Soldier’s

Home, at Dayton, Obio, very fully il-

lustrated, and a short story by Thomas

Hardy, entitled “On the Western Cir

cuit,” also illustrated.

‘Tuene will be five complete stories

im the Christmas number of “Seribner’s

Magazme,” by George A. Hibbard, F_

Hopkinson Smith, Sarab Orne Jewett,

Henry van Dyke, ard John Heard,

.
This number will appear on No-

ber 25th with a specially designed
er by Will H. Low.

“You wrote that letter to entice me)

er-boards,” also placed for public use in

THE SACRE CIT
A PLACE WHERE PEOPLE PRAY

BY MACHINERY,

‘The Mongolian Settlement of Garga—
An Immense Idol—The Queer

Prayer Wheels and

Prayer Books.

Ourga, the sacred city, or, as it is

called by the Mongolians, “‘Bogdo Ku-

rene”—which means the settlement of

the Bogdo—though it contains nearly
fifteen thousand inhabitants, cannot, even

by the wildest stretch of the imagi-
nation, be called a city with any archi-

tectural pretensions to beauty.
With the exception of the Chinese

portions of it, only a small part, its

streets consist of mere rows of high
wooden palisades, which enclose the

space in the centre of which is erected

the inevitable *tyourt,” for so nomadic

is the Mongol by nature that, even when

settled here in the capital, his old in—

stincts compel him to continue dwelling
in bis orginal tent. The effect, there-

fore, of these long monotonous rows of

rough logs, relieved at regular intervals

by tall.wooden doors, all exectly of the

same pattern, is indescribably dreary;
and were it not for the two or three

larg open spaces where the bazar is

daily hele,
see, for Ourga
there is really only one building of any

pretension in the place, and that is the

large wooden Buddhist temple which

eushrines the huge gilt-bronze figure

of Neptune must, to his great sorrow.

be turned away on account of the great
number of applicants.

‘The instruction is given, under the

direction of lieutenants, by under offi-

cers. Itbegins with the regular prac-
tice of the swimming strokes, the pupil
being supported meanwhile by the 50-%

called “fishing rod.” When he has

Jearned the movements well enough to

beable to support himself above the

water, he begins toswim on a toose line.

At this stag it is often found that those

for whom the higest hopes had been en-

tertained Iack one quality that is indis-

pensible for a good swimming; we mean

that Olympic calm without which the

most carefully acquire? knowledge of

the strokes is useless. When the pupil
is able to keep himself on the surface

safely and quietly, he must go into the

water without the helping line, but a

rod is place a certain distance above

his head for use in case of need. After

this he must submit to the test of swim-

ming alone for fifteen minutes, then for

accompanied by a boat,
the “Todtenfanr”

(death trip), which lasts :

‘The swimming exhibitions held at the

end of the summer before the command-

ers of the battalions or e s

dedicated to the apostle ‘Maidba.” pleasan festivals.and those held in Ber-

Either the Mongols don’t know or won&#

tell_most probably the former; but, at

any rate, I was unable to find out any-

ln or Potsdam are oftenattended by any

princes of th reigning house who ‘hap-

pen tobe in the neighborhood. Classes

thing about the mystgriou figure, or how

|

of men exiibit their proficieacy in swim-

or whea the immense mass of metal was ming, ju:

brougit to the Desert city.
It

13

certaink

ia h isfa the familiar seated

position in whieh Buddha is always rep-
resented. The body and extremities of

this immense figure are draped in yellow

silk, and are almost ost in the surround-

ing obscurity; but

is surmounted bj

not less than forty feet s

th face itself, which

‘a majestic crown, is! which these fully armed sons of Mars

lighted up by a hiddea window in front

p diving, and thiz

water exercise in 1

uads and section:

Lastly comes the most important feature

of the programme, the cxhibition of the

finest swimmers

in

full marchiug uni-

form and with bayoneted guns in their

hands. They jump from a high tower

into the cooi water, on the surface of

amuse themselves until the command of

of it; so it stands out in foreshortened | the officer in charge calls them from the

relief against the darkness of the dome,
which gives it a certain weird appeer-

auce that is somewhat increased by the

es being painted a natural color.

, Ourga is most interesting, rep-

resenting as it does one of the stand-

points of the Mongol Buddhist faith, and

the capital of a fast disappearing nation;
for here is the abode of that most holy of

holy personages, the “Bogdo of Kur

ene,” and long and weary are the pil-
grimages frequently made by devout

Mongols fer a glimpse of this mysterious
man.

Among th principal features of Our-

ga are the “prayer-wheels,” which are

placed for public use in most of the big

open spaces. These wheels, or rather

hollow wooden cylinders, are placed un-

der cover of rough wooden sheds, and

present at first sight a very carious ap-

nce. Most of them are covered

‘with Tibetan inscriptions; all are com-

pletely filled with prayers written on

piece of paper.
In order to pray, all that is nesessary

—beyond, of course, a sincere faith in

what you are doing—is to walk round

and round, inside the shed, and tura the

eylinder wit you; the more it tarns the

Many of the old people, while

operating the large wheel with one

hand, at the sarre time diligentiy turn a

smali portable one with the other. Many
of the wheels were ver

ge,

so

that

several people could pray together; but

most of them were ll, and evidently
were only used for private communion,

the sheds in many instances being dec-

orated with odds and ends of silk and

bits of rags, intended as offerings to

Buddha.

Apart from the wheels are the ‘*pray-

various parts of the city, and on which

are continually to be seen prostrate fig-
ures lying on their faces, and thus liter

ally humbling themselves tothe very

dust. From a little distance, these

boards present a very ludicrous appear-

ance, whichso reminded me of the

familiar epring- in a swimming
bath that I never pass them without an

inward grin—if you can imagine what

that is—for any outward sign of mirth at

the strange proceed would probably
get me into trouble. ‘The whole action

of the people using them was exactly
like that of a person preparing to make

a run along the board and take a

‘sheader” rather than a prelude to a de-

votional exercise.

¥ don’t think Iwas ever ina more
igi than

‘The client arranges wi

prepared to die in peace.
is universal and as old as Chinese erviliza~

tion.

something tremen

guage.
dren in Wales who could not tell you

damp element.

The swimming service of the G

army is an excelieat institution, for be-

sides giving the men healthy exercise,
i

tests the courage and self- of the

men in time of peace.—ZIiiustvirte Zei-

tung.

“Grave Telling” in China.

‘The queeres industry in the ghostly
line in China is ‘‘grave telling,” write:

Wittiam E. S. Fales, the Chinese expert

now in the Orient. &quot; the average

Mongolian reaches manhood’s estate ont

of his fixst ambitions is to_ have a nict

and comfortable grave. The momen:

h has th requisite cash he consults one

or more ‘‘grave-tellers.” These are ole

scholars, whose scholarship has not beer

it will be fungsuey (good luck)
certain cemeteries and burial sites.

‘The day arrived, the parties are om

hand, no matter what tricks the weather

have seen them in a rocky

when the rain was an ice-cold deluge.
They come dressed in their best clothes,
newly washed and shaven. ‘The grave-
tellers” are equipped with books, dia-

grams, paper and a forked rod, strangely
resembling the divining-red with which

our ancestors songbh springs and veins

of ore. The search begins with prayer,
and then comes a weary walk and talk,
sometimes lasting hours. The site is

finally picked out. Often two or threeiy
sites are selected, so that in case the use

of one is prevented by unforeseen cir—

tances another one will be ready.
the owner of

the land and the authorities, and is then.
‘The practite

Tts influence upon the people is

dgus.— Herald.

The Dying Welsh Language.

Welsh is said to be a fast dying lam

‘Ten or fifteen years ago chil~

gious place
Everywhere, at the

places at all times, one often saw peo-

ple throwing themselves suddenly face

downward, fuli length on the ground,
saying their prayers, just as the fit took

,
these curious pro-

ceedings attracting no attention.

Many a time Lbave‘been riding quietly
along, when all of a Sudden my horse

would be made to swerve violently b |
‘who | are

some hideous old msn or woman,

was seized just in front of his feet. And

their devotions do not end here, for every

“yourt,” however humble, not only con-

tains a family wheel, but is decorated

outside with mmumerable prayer-flags, or

rather bits of rag, tied onto strings sus-

‘pole
‘Till I was informed what!

they were, I took them for bird-scares,

for they could not, even by the wildest
stretch of the imagination, be taken for

If the Mongols were only = quarter as

dete
okt tay pers

ing grown up seareel:
Welsh.

ter disuse, a few Welsh ladies with &a

great fondness for their mother tongue
are tryiag to foster its use by permitting
their childrea to be taught no other lan-

While it has not fatlen into ut~

.
A lady at Earle’s Court recent-

T engage a nurse for her childrea who

is unable to spea one word of any other

language except Welsh. The ciildren

to hear and speak nothing else, al-

though there is no one, with the excep:

tion of one or two old people, who can

converse with them within a radius of

ten miles_

play and cannot make th

‘the stood to any other children in the world?

‘And will they be thankful when they are

grown up and have acquired English to

find that they can never spea it purely

and freely?—New York Commercial Ad-

uertiser.

A Beautifal Gold Fern Leaf

‘The largest specimen of leaf or fern
”.

gold ever seen was found near Walla

Walla, Washington. It is valued at $300
_

gold inxt alone, but to-day

chase it. The delicate

eee

+ fern is as fresh, beantiful and crystalline

Something over $5,000,000 is said to

|

in 9] out

inhave beenexpended in Pennsylvania
a year on the repair of roads.

ppearance as ever

‘of her laboratory, and

square.— ew Orleans
it is fally a foot

Democrat.

-
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PLEASANT SIFERATURE FOR

PEMININE READERS

A DUCHESS WHO LotES Docs.

The young Duchess of Newcastle is

an erthusiastic lover of dogs, and among
she boasts a

goods, one seam only, and

that is the back. The fold of the goods
jus

in front, and the skirt is

train falls in ampl folds at the back as

it descends, covering the seam which
joins the skirt behind. The effect is

Yeally graceful, and were it not that

‘one thinks of the inevitable accumula-

tions which must be up during
@ walk through tbe streets one could

hardly fail to praise the style.—Wew
Fork’ Press.

~ ORDER oF BRIDAL PROCESSION.

The order of a bridal procession on

entering the church
i First, the

ashers walking two and two; second, the

bridesmaids, also in pairs; the maid of

honor next,and after her the bride,leaning
apon her father’s rightarm. The bride-

-groom and his best min enter throuzh
the vestry with the clergyman, and await

the bride at the altar. Half the ushers

asually stand at either side of the aitar,

as do the bridesmaids, pairs parting near

the chancel rail, though all the brides-

‘maids sometimes staad at the left of the

bride. The maid of honor invariably
stands next to the bride, as does the best

man né@ to the bridegroom. Waen

boxes of wedding cake are provided,
they are placed on a table in the halkand

each guest may take one home as a

souvenir of the occasion.—New York

World.-

WiLL BE A TYPICAL Sat.

At the last meeting of the Lady
Managers of the Columbiaa Exposition
it was voted that the President of the

Board, Mrs. Potter Palmer, should drive

the last dhil into the woman&#39; building.
Mrs. J. E. Richards, Montana&#39; member

af the Ladies’ Board, and wife of Lieu-

tenant-Governor Richards, requested for

Montana the honor of furnishing the

nail, the same to be made of Montana

silver. She has received a reply from

Palmer accepting the offer with

than! Since then several of her

“Qfriends have suggested to Mrs. Richards

the propgety of having the nail made of

copper, ‘silver gold, the three

metals that have made Montans prosper-

ous. The ions have been

accepted and_a nail appropriately shaped
and engraved will be o1 dered and for-

warded to Chicago as soon as com

x

solution of tl

In Bacharest a young woman has been

admitted as a barrister to plead at the

bar.
In Russia a bill bas been laid before

of

over foar hundred women attended, their

ages ranging from seven to forty-five

years. Rustian women, too, are being
ized in literature and science.—

New York Sux.

Women’s WORK rs.tHe I§rH cESTURY.

The scarcity of domestic relics at the

left many visitor:

needle

like all manual occupation=,
neglected by ladies of the Georgi:

Happily this imputation is clearly refated

by sweet Cowper, witty Dr. Jobnson,and
humorist Addison, who agreed in

their praises of the needle, so inspi

were they by the astounding quantity
of every kind of work executed

by

th

acquaintances. Who isnot familiar,too,

quan and

in afiat style, which contrast greatly
with the raised and complicated produc-
tions of the needle during the reign of

the Stuarts? The example of women&#3

activity came, 2s usual, from high quart-

dener, as well as « profound philosopher.
Caroline, when Princess of Wales, 1795,

i herself in the silkworms kept
in the mulberry garden at Chelsea, ant

‘was forever knitting. Later on, Queen
Charlotte, fond herself of knitting, knot-

and ribbon work, showed her
ii rk by estab-

- AGRICULTUR

20 PARM AND GARDEN.

FEEDING OF EXSILAGE.

with the ensilage; eight
bay are usuall mixed with

may be desirable orhabitual. The grai

feed is then

theadded to moist

PERTILIZERS FOR SMALL, FRUITS.

not plowed under in the fall as 5

The amount of any kind required per
acre for small fruits will depend largely

_—Ameri~

grain alone.

should have some

5

lishing a school for the daughters of

clergymen and decayed tratesmen, where

silk embroidery was taught as a profes-
sion. The pupils worked for their

patroness a magnificent bed cover in Hilac

satin, which was exhibited for a long
ime at Hampton Court, and another

one for Lord Howard, in gray silk em-

broidered in white and gold spots. It

is also well known that at the court of

George IIL. idleness, even in leisure

hours, was not tolerated. We are told

that when at Windsor Castie, every day

during the evening concerts, the Prin-

their visitors, and attendants |

were all busy either with pencil, needle,

or knotting-—1 a Queen.

ANEW DEPARTURE IN POCKETS.

It was at a little luncheon, and

woman held the floor.

««] saw a girl witha pocket to-day,”
said she, ‘ ostensible pocket on the

front of h gown where she could get

at it. The opening was provided with

affap and a button, ani it corresponded
in finish to the rest of tne dress.

“Now it seems to me that here is the

pocket prodlem in a nut-

of the elusiveness of

the feminin®’pocket is that it is ashamed |

tobe seen and wantsto shrink away

one

shell.

pleted, to be used in the manner sug-

gested.— Herald.

GERMAN HOUSEWIVES.

«Jn the richest German household the

mistress superintends the kitchen and

Jends a hand occasionally to the cook,”
said Mr. Peter H. Wandent, who bas

just returned from

a

visit to bis pareats
at Stuttgart, at the Laclede this morn-

ing. are dishes which she al-

ways makes with her own hands,because
her Fritz likes them. She may boast

two dozen quarterin oa her escutcheon

and be proud of her lineage, but she bas

nonsensical ideas about its being

ag to put ona canvas apron, lard
a pi of veal, make jams or dole out

_qwith ber own Bands prunes that are to be

put into the potato stew. She keeps her

best attire for Sundays and makes it

among the folds like a violet—and that
|

sort of thing. The remorseless verdict

of the dressmaker, that ‘you can’t have

a pocket in that dress,” is sometimes ac-

companied by the explanation: ‘You can

see for yourself that there isn’t a single
place where it wouldn&#39 show.’ It

doesn’t strike you t& argue the matter

farther, as one does not play oat agans

of chess after ‘cheek in three moves’ has

been announced. Of course the pocket
must not be seen, and that’s the ead

of it.

“But perhaps, after all, the world

would continue to wag if pockets were

visible&#39;to the naked eye. Tacy might

be made ornamental. Taere are certain

points and lines about a gown, as about

a building, which preseats themselves to

the eye of the artist as proper for orna-

‘The collar, the cuffs, the

tal days, for she does

jon blindly or in’a hurry,
asour American housewives do. O or-

@inary days she dresses with a plainness
that would excite the contempt of an

‘American woman; but thea her cnli

pursuits do not prevent her from being
by far the intellectual superior of her

French or American sister. She reads

converse as an equal with her well-

taught sons; she practices music that she

qaay remain on a level with her dangh-
‘ters who are trained to be brilliant pian-
ists; she finds time to read the newspa-

pers in order that she may be able to un-

derstand what her Fritz has to say about

ithe topic of the day.”—St. Louis Star-

Saying

IF 18 MER ERA.
ns

+» ~Yietor Hugo’s prophecy that this was
|

-to be the woman’s era fjnds realization

even in remote centres of Old World con-

servatism. When the E npero of Japan

|

areseen made of India camel&# hair

junetion of the sleeve with the bodice,

the vest, the belt, and the edge of the

skirt or ue, and so on. Now, if by

‘3 determined effort the pocket could be

made to assert itself boldly as having

come to say, here would immediately be

a fertile field for garniture. Pocket

flaps would give bread:h toa lank figure
and jauntiness to a slim one, and length-
wise folds or panels break the expanse

of askirt on 2 stout woman and make

good covers for pockets.
‘American women are not generally

troubled with conservatism, and nothing
else stands in the way.”

“Perhaps you are right,” said the

women, each mentally resolving to try

the experiment.—New York World.

—

FASHION NOTES.

Far belts are a Parisian novelty.

Russian fashions and styles are the

rage in Paris.

‘Odd and striking turbans for women

ma-

gave a new constitution to his people in terial.

389, he paid a tribute of honor to women

by placing his wife Eeside him in public.
Jn the school systems of Japan equal pro-

vision is made for boys and girls. Japan-

ese women are interesting themselves in

making opportunities for the advance-

‘ment of women and occupying places as

teachers, interpreters, post and telegraph
operators.

In Sweden the uni

open to women for some

‘are allowed full privil

In Vienna the Government grante to
women

the

privilege
ising medi-

cine in Bosnia,
Sfobammedans, who do not allow their

“wives to be visited by men.

of

where the subjects are

Feather boas are e:pecially handsome

and make a becoming frame “for almost

any face.
Military,

and cloth-
the winter.

‘The newest. necklaces are made of

English sovereigns all, linkea together
with gold.

Not every girl of the period whe pos,

sesses an Alpine hat knows how to wear

it correctly.
Recent fashions enabis women with

really “good figures” to display them

advantage.
‘There is said to be a great deal in

placing the new fashiénable bonnet on

the head ‘just right.”
Ostrich plumes and feathers are to be

and cloaks in sealskin

be the fad in wraps all

wi

for all State

Long earrings, such as were worn a

quarter of a century ago, are slowly
coming in fashion again

sick give two or three

give some animal food.

grain, and if they are not allowed torun

out where they can get it in the form of

insects and worms, they should be fed

|some chopped lean meat at

|

least

once a day. In feeding grain
no kind should “be fed

alone, for fowls need a mixture, like

corn, rye, wkeat,millet and rice. Change
the food of the chickens, or mix several

kinds together, and to those that are

grains daily of

dissolved in their

But do not negieet to

Get beef or

beeves’ hearts or livers and cook, then

chop up tine and throw it out to your

imonia-citrate of iron

drinking water.

chickens. A small quantity, say a half

ounce, to each chicken daily will be suf-

ficient_—New York Sun.

A PIY FOR WINTER STORAGE.

A pit which is accessible in all kinds

of winter weather is a&#3 valuable ad-

jonct to the kitchen garden,
general rule, the vegetables ki

for, as a

eep much

better and retain their flavor more per-

fectly when stored outdoors than when

Hows: ~

2

den was selected and the pit dug four by
eight by four feet in depth. This

lined with 1-inch chestnut boards nailed

pitch sufficient to shed the moisture as it

came through the soil. A manhole

eighteen inches square by twenty inches

lbigh was made in the lower corner at

one end of the roof. The earth that had

been dag out was thrown upon the roof,
forming a good-sized frost-proof mound.

A movable wire screen of half-inch mesh

mice, rats, etc.

closed the entrance.

used in getting in and ont. In this pit
have kept cabbage, turnips, bee!

tatoes, celery, apples, etc., in

excellent condition.

13, Po
the most

‘The trap-door was

propped open for ventilation nearly the

whole winter. Nothiag was frosted or

injured by the cold. As this pit is sim-

ple and of easy construction, there is no

reason why every garden should not have

one.—Popular Gardening.

PERMANENT GRASS WITHOUT PLOWING.

My own long experience, and that of

many of my acquaintances, writes A. B.

Allen, proves that some of the best grass.
lands we possess either for pasture or bay
have been obtained on clayey loams with-

out plowing. After the forest was cat

off ané the ground cleared it was sown

with grass seed early in spring and then

simply harrowed and brushed.” So many

stumps stood on the land and it was so

full of large roots that plowing if

attempted would have been very hard

work, requiring powerful team, extra

strong heavy implements; and even with

‘these it could only be partially done,
leaving the surface in a very rough state.

On such the seed did not take so well

nor make so good and smooth a sod as

when sowed without plowing. The roots

left in the land proved a double benefit.

Gradually decaying they lightened the

stiff sonl and made it friable, keeping it

more open to rains and dews at the

time fertilizing it to a considerable ex-

e

which have produced aton of first-rate

hay on the average per acre each year for

heif a century without application of

stable manure or fertilizer of any kind.

yoke or two of cattle, piled up and then

burned; these, too, added something to

the fertility of the soil.—New York

eo

REMOVING STONES PROM LAND.

orn in the hair of the feminine head

|

N‘

occasions.

more than the cost of getting them out

for foundatioss of buildings. Where

the stones are not useful for some pur-

It is always best to teed some dry hay
pound of cut

of the ensilage for a day&# feeding.
This fo: eiven ta tee ve

tee tocde es

given dry, or it may be

and hay,

On old and much-worn soils commer-

cial fertilizers may be employed with

TOPICS OP INTEREST RELATIVE |)

‘probably cost him at the rate of fully 3

thousand dollars an acre for the

ment was not alone in the land reclaimed

touse, but every acre in the whole field

was made more valuable thereby. Thu:

the expense, thouzh apparently extrava.

gant, was fully justified by the good re-

sults gained.—Bbatan Cultivator.

fc

management. For richnes and delicacy
of favor, for juiciness and tenderness,
there is no mutton that can equal that of

the Southdowns. Their early maturity
fits them for the shambles at from twelve

to fifteen months, when they weigh
about eighty pounds, and at two years

they weig from one hundred to one

hundred and twenty pounds. Thesg
sheep are docile and thrive well on ar

tificial and with ordinary treat-

‘The ewes average from six to

eight, pounds of wool; yearling rams,

The ewes arg

aging, per flock of one hundred ewes,

from one hundred and twenty to one

fnundred aad thirty lambs. The dense

FARM AND GAEDEN KOTES.

Road dust is life to hens and death to

lice.

Burn the bones and feed them to the

fowls.

Unusually large eggs denote an over-

fat condition.

Supply what the hens can pick up for

themselves when outside.

Tt is not a good plan to have the

poultry house near the barn.

Send lay to roost with their crops

fall to carry them over night.
Do not give layers soft feed enough to

gorge them or make them lazy.
One advantage with the incubator

ick is that lice are more easily kept
down.

Buy breeding fowls in the fall; they
will bein a better condition to use in the

spring. ;

It is considered that young fcwls

bring males and older fowls

females.

‘Wheat, oats and bran are good egg-

producing poultry feed to give at this

season.

All varieties of plants that do not

stand a test are simply weeds in the way

of others.

Destroy all weeds and keep the ground
clean around your house and outside

ildings.

‘to the fowls in regular sup-

/mess in morning and regular

supply of grit, gravel, etc.

It is hard to improve on storing apples
im barrels or spread on shelves in a room

under or above ground that is dry, sweet

and kept just above freezing.

Improvement is being made at all

times, and with all kinds of fruit, but

when the farmer is brought into contact

with so many varieties, each claimed as the

“best,” he will be unable to select from

them.

‘AH seed corn should be thoroughly
dried before storing it away for next

year’s planting. When the seed is dry it

is less liable to being injured by severe

cold, and the more thorough the Grying
of the corn the better it will keep.

&quot prize for the best 100-acre farm

or lesa in England was won by a farmer

who farms eighty-one acres of grass land,
0

‘being in pasture. He

in which disease is known to exist or re-

cently existed.

POPULAR SCIENCE.

A well of electricity has beea disco

ered near Red Wing, Minn.

Aman thirty years of age may expect
to live for another thirty-two years.

‘The use of gas for illuminating libra.

ries is found todestroy the leather bind-

ings of books.

‘A trank line of fifty telephone wires,
between New York and Chicago, will

soon be completed.
“s microbe, recently discov

ered, is of infinitesimal size, and is re-

markable for its activity.

(Penn.) Observatory, says
will contmue for $,000,000 or 10,000,
000 years to illumine and warm the

A French scientist has perfected a

device for obtaining oxyzen from sea

water by electric means, and carrying it

to any part of a vessel to use 23 a disin-

jectant.

chloride of potash will give a brillisat,
Gash light. It gives no smoke, and is

thus far better than magnesium for pho-
tographic purposes.

Recent experiments upon the electro-

type generation of pressures from gases
formed in a closed space have bees very

successful, and a pressure of 1200 atmos-

pheres has been
ob

Ice 1} inches thick will sapport «man,

four inches thick will support a cavalry,
five inches thick an eighty-four pound
cannoa, ten inches thick will support a

multitude, und eighteen inches thics

will sapport a railroad train.

Lieutenant Foster, of the third Parry
Arctic expedition, speaking of the loag
distance a human voice can be heard un-

der favorable conditions, says he con-

versed with a man across the harbor of

Port Bowen, a mile and a quarter away.
B placing two iron bars at seven or

eight yards distant from each other, and

putting them in communication on one

side by an insulated copper wire and oa

the other side with a telephone, it is said

that a storm, can be predicted tweive

hours ahead throua a certain dead sound

heard in the receiver.
=

‘The highest building in the world has

just been completed on the Signal Peak

of Monte Rosa, im the Alps. An Alpine
club and Queen Margaret of Italy coutri-

buted tha money for this hut, which

boasts of an altitude of nearly 15,000 feet.

It is supplied with a copper roof, to pro-
tect it from lightning.

In three cases of gastric ulcer reported
by Dr. Herstey, recovery has followed a

dict of ice crema. The first patieat, a

ally
‘A new kind of bird has been discov-

wed in Wyoming. In company with a

Jozen buzzards, it was hovering over the

zareass of a dead horse in a pasture. It

aas the head and beak of a hoot owl, the

aody and neck of a rooster and its tail is

similar to that of a peacoc’x and when

shot made a noise not unlike that of a

zuinea hen. The bird will prove an in-

weresting study for scientists and has been

shipped to New York City.

A clinometer is an instrument for meas-

aring the rolling of a vessel at sea, and

tt is usually in the cabin companion way_

When it indicates fifty-tive degrees any

A mixture of powdered aluminium and |

‘WOEDS OF W:SBOX

‘W sadde as the sun sets.
*

‘Justice is a symbol of dreams.

,

Wit is the sparkle of conversation.

A love of nature is arenewer of youth.
Age knows what isahead; youthsecks

i.
s

‘ip is an oasis in the Cesert of

fife. -

‘The mind is the atmosphere of the

soul.

-How many counterfeit people pass
‘varrent!

Pleasure for the many; happiness for

the few.

Friendship lasts longer than love and

is more relizble.

Our poor relations annoy us; we an-

a0y our rich ones.

‘Tears should be shed by children, bat

aot by men and women.
.

A woman without a laug in her is the

greatest bore in existence-

blossom without sun-

We sometimes forget in the ashes the

glow and the warmth that precede
them.

It is the characteristic of pieasare that

we can never recoguize it to be pleasure
Gill after it is gone.

A life of leisure and a life of laziness

are two things. Many, without labor,
would live by their wits only, but they
break for want of stock.

‘W sleep, but the loom of life never

stops, and the pattern which was weav-

ing when the san went down is weaving
when it comes up to-morrow.

A brave man thinks no one his sua-

perior who does him an injury; for he

has it then in his power to make himself

superior to the other by forgetting it.

‘Nothing appears more surprising to

those who consider human affairs with a

philosophical eye, than the easiness with

which the many are governed by the

few.

A Pet Tartle.

In tht town of Patten, Me., a plac
distant from tide-water over ninety

miles, there isa creat curosity, known

as the ‘‘turtle’s nest.” For filty-twa

years a turtle has come annually to the

nest to deposit her egys. Over half

a century ago she selected her nest, taen

im wm open field, but now in a yard in

front of 2 residence. A relative of the

owner of the house branded the date,

1841, upon the turtle’s back and it car

be plainly traced now. She comet

about the same date each year,and her firs!

few days are passe in inspecting the

ancient nest, the yard and surroundings.
Later she digs 2 hole in the ground and

there deposity her eggs, but as many

were carried {away and the others often

disturbed, only about a dozen of

the eggs hatched out. The owner o!

the house has ten of the little turtles,
none: more than twice the size of a pos-

tage stamp. The old turtle alway:

departs aftes layinz the eggs, the warnt

sand and su serving eon incubstor.

“ryhis turtle has been seen at ve

Deadwater, on the Matawamkeag River,

fully fifty miles away from the nest.

Her weight varies from thirty to thirty-
five pounds, and it is said she was large
when branded as she is now. Each

June she comes to Patten and is alway:
welcomed b old and young.— Louis

Republic.

How a Sinzer Gave “Satisfaction.”

Incledon, the once famous singer,
never fought a duel, and he never in-

tended to fight one. Oa one jon

some remarks of his gave offense to a

man with whom the singer happened to

one can easily understand that something
anusual has happened. The clinometer

in the steamship Elsie markel a roll to

that extent on the Intest voyage from

Panehal to Baltimore. Near Bermuda

she was struck by a hurricane that shifted

several times and made 3 heavy, confused

zea. During the most violeat rolling a

glass decanter on the cabin table was

turned bottom up, emptied, and cracked

from the base up without haviug been

rolled off.
Sed

Water That Buras_

On the land ofa farmer near the vil-

age of Gum Sulphur, Ky., isa well

which is a great wonder to those who

have visited it. It is known as the *tbura-

ing well,” a name appropriately given,
for its waters, though clear, limpid and

drinkable, are a3 inflammable asnmaptha.
This well is abont fifteen fect deep, ex-

tending down through a strata of slate

rock. It contains a wooden pump stoc!,
and the water, as it comes cold and

sparkling from the depth of the well,

has no odor about it. It has a mineral

taste and is exccedingiy pleasant to

drink. Yet a dipper fall of it coming
im contact with flame will take fire, blaz-

ing up like gunpowder. The well’s
i if the natives tellsa true

Springs went ont in that section in quest
of ferns, fossils and the like. Oa their

return they found the well and stopped
to get adrink. An old lady living near

by brought a bucket and filled it with

the refreshing fluid for the thirsty

which took fire and flashed up, amazing

and frightening the whole party. At the

suggestion of one of the onlookers more

rash

‘The old lady’s family has for forty years
ing

“water out of the well, per-

the imflammability of its waters.—Chi-

cago Herald.

fall into, company, and the offended

yentleman resolved to have ‘‘satisfac-

Accordingly he

2
next afternoon,

“Mr. Incledon,” said the waiter,
yentleman wishes to see you, sir.”

“Show him up, then,” said the ‘singer.
Sir,” said the visitor, entering the

room in a towering passion, ‘you have

been making free with my name in a

very improper manner, and I&#39 come to

demand satisfaction!” After some par-

leying, Incledoa rose, and striking a

graceful attitude in the center of the

an to sing ‘‘Black-Eyed

in his most delightful styte.
When h iad finished the song, he said,

lly: ‘There, sir, that has given com-

plete satisfaction to several thousand

people, and if you want anything more,

[ve only to say youre the most

unreasunable fellow I ever met!”—

at

How Serpents Move.

King Solomon acknowledged that

there were ‘three things which are too
wonderfal for me—yea, four, which I

know not,” and 6ne of these was ‘the

way of a serpent upon a rock.” For

hundreds of years after the time of Solo-

mon the snake&#3 mode of progression re-

mained a mystery. Later day men of
.

science have learned that his snakeship’s
ribs furnish him with a means of pro-

gression. So, instead of having a pair
5r two pairs of ‘tfeet,” they really have

from 150 to 200 pairs. Aristole thought
that serpents had as many ribs as there

are days in a month, but had he exam-

ined a python he would have readily de-

tected his mistake, that species having
400. Snakes move in this way: Each

vertebra supports a pair of ribs, which

act like a pair of legs, the extremities

being connected by a broad plate. The

hind part of this plate is free, and when

the ribs are moved forward that end is

raised, so that it takes hold of the cur

face underneath, even thoug it be glass,
the

str ing of the reptile 1

ling it forward.—St. Louis ‘Repu

‘The Sugar Boul places the Louisiana

cane sugar crop for 1890-91 at 190,000
tons‘ against 128,000 tons the previous”
year. ‘The total beet-sugar crop of the

world it estimates at 3,670,000 tons; the

total cane crop of the world at 2,320,000

2
NOD
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whe /eiioe

madein a day,” and she jumped upfrom her

seat, climbed the ladder and disappeared in

th loft above.

“Let&#39; go outside,” said

They went-out and stood sj

th big pin trees.

“Father,” said Jacob at last, “If you had

rather I didn’t, I won&#3 It wouldn’t be

worth while, you know, to worry you.” Ab!

the sweet smile that came over his face.

i

UNCLE AAR Bera
A WIFE REDEEMED.

A Pathetic Story of a Woman&#39;s

Folly and a Man&#39; Heroism. i know

BY MRS. 1SOBEL H. FLOYD.

Copyright, 1889.]

an

yell do welll know’ ye&# do

Why, some of these days i&#3 be ao

honor for me tosay yer my lad—and, per-

aioe,
poor old fatheraps, ye&# be ashamed of yer

|

:

and mother.”

Right years ater, one day’at the ende “What” cried the boy, and such a look

oun eter Jaoob, then a strong young felow of indigHant love glowe in his face that

of eighteen, aanounc bis intention of gé- his father added, hastily: “I’m but joking,

in to New York. lad. Iknow my boy,” and reaching out his

What for can’t ye bide as Matthew? hand h clasped th other&#39;s close.

asked his mother queralously. “New «Father, I wish you could go with me.”

Fork! What wil yer do there? Why can’t “Yes, yes,” aad Uncle Aaron, dreamily.

yer let well enough alone? You&#39; better «] wish I had been born twenty year later

mar- nd different. Sometimes, do yer know,

Ind, Ieee another sort of life from this. I

The young fellow laughed awkwardly, it else ge eat D een
and eald, loving at bis father, although he’ derstandf” he said, modest
talked to his mother: “I—have an ideal queer to y mebbe
could do better for myself ina big city. I &quot; sai Jacob, earnestly; “you don&#3

har cou
T

§

d.”*
”

‘Ob, father! father! What a puzzle life is,

eel” ejacu bis mother, with @coD- anyhow.” and the young fellow buried bis
in his hi

rit

A

‘Let be, mother,” interrupted Uncle pont is hens a

aron, sternly; “don’t make game o’ the merely stifled

iad. He old enoug to have his bent, and “Whea Ce ee tai et
Ta going t giv to Dim a he boy

ge gon enews next week, I guess,” said

at was that was ne |.
The b pe

pe a ‘soo i

wanted but his father’s sympagy and the
Jacehs looking on, OWL a

‘woman but a firm hand to quefMher rebel-
; g9on—not too soon.”

mn

‘

“Well—if yer say it” she said.

teYes, 1 sa it,” said Uncl Aaron, rising
ym 3

of settling down here all my life It just-—
chokes me.”

“Don’t fret, lad; don’t fret. I understan
it The lad’s been a a hat

{ rtiget to have his fling. What if he do

Jeome back in a coupie nf years, glad to go &a

_

‘forming? What harm’s been done, Isay had stood silent some moments, “I guess

What harm?” Til chop

a

pile of wood before I go, to keep

“Oh, said Jacob, mother agoin’.”
“all right,” nodded his father.

‘The boy want about his work, but the

man stood still looking out over the valley.

{tna dumb way he felt penned in, stifled,

father,”
“Pm obliged to you.&

“Will yer be agoing soon?” said Aunt

Kate, presently, accepting the inevitable

with feminine quickness; “’cause yer&#

need some more socks, I’m thinking.”

“Yes, mother,” said Uncle Aaron, smil- later years, something as of repressed force,

ing, as one bumors a child; “yes, he’ need
i

e&#39;sockKs

je was like a grand

“Pil go and ste if the yarn be there,” said

Aunt Kate, suddenly all wide-awake and
|

energetic; “if he goes soon they&#39 not

,

to and fro,
‘and yet unable

|,
resi

stronger than
his

reak ‘they bound bim.
his keepers,

to br the bars by which

Those slight

ot keep yo. Go!

the selfishness ;

6 young groaned aloud. The greater .

i said:
|

“asa flower. But, ob! what

himself. He had felt 90 often during his |

tion and worldly imowleage? “
he could have done wonders in th world—

he felt it. Without them he was’

wistful-eyed brute, that eat its!

eat and slept again,
But the boy—that was bis o

Gently he turned, and, amiling, sti

towards the house.

‘CHAPTER IV.

‘T years iater. It is evening:
sitting with his head bowed in.

i

alone in his home in Charles sty

‘York. Suddenly a knook comes:

He springs to open it.

“Father! I knew you& comel

‘you& come. Oh, father, father,

sobbed out the strong young fellow

‘smy boy—my boy, I comed 98.8000 05

gotyour letter. Has— hasn&# s co back?

|,

e\@ack! flashed Jacob, “no! Tiwouldn’t
‘so much if it wasn&#3 for ‘our little

“She&#3 pretty, ¥
1 gritted Jacob throughhis teeth,

m
the use

agony, let him go. j
3

‘Uncle Aaron, with tis s

Airectnesa, found the place he was.

of with aquickness to ane strange to th

city, and was soon in front of the box-office.

“[ want a ticket,” he said.

“The gallery’s a good for secing,”

said the ticket agent, glancing knowingly at

his country clothes.

“No,” said Uncle Aaron, ‘simply; “I witht

a good seat.”

“Ob,” smiled the man, “‘one dollar and

fifty cents, then,” passing out a check.

Aaron paid his money, wok the

‘in search

Rose

“That&#39 her, I must wait.”

In the course of time she came upo the

drew bis

‘with acdnning very foreiga

qmade up hus mind that he would win berover”

bya strategem. Atthe end of the firstact he

tamed to a gentleman seated at his left and

asked: ‘Can yo teil me, how a body

could get to

afore they leave the theate:

‘The young fellow stared,
Bre uh, yes; go to the green-room just’ before

“No,” answered Uncle Aaron, ‘not too

“Bome way, father, I can’t bear to think |

if I go
her? said the old man,

“You, father!” cried Jacob,
“p90, you muan’t go there} no,

‘ay ind,” anid bis father,

the
“But abe will laugh in your

fag,

father;

y and unseen keevers of educa’!

the last act.”

‘“Whuch be the way there, please?”
“hat did you ask? How to get to the

‘wish I will ‘take you

Aaron¥ “but I

‘tospeah to—Rose Clark.&qu

see,” nelded the young scam]

“Bhe is jolly. Merry as @

ways. Ever :e0 her before?”

Ro,” said Uacle Aaron, “not-before ¥o
es

{

green- If you
there. Acquainted”

‘“No-o,” hesitated Uncle

want

ur
side.

ZPiy introduce you,” smiled the

fellow; “waitundil the next act is over.”

‘“Thankee,” sad Uncle Aaron,
‘Towards the close of the play the youlg

Aarotrand seid:

INDIAN SATQRD JANUARY 9 1882

Sa W sal Un Aaron
.

What

&amp;

curious

old

fellow you ara

fhougn the young inan, eyeing fm inquist-

tively. Soo the aftors raot Tocn of

ane te the diacrity of school-boys

just let

|. “abt” said the youn man, “

Mise Cari

“Allow me to introdt

Mr:—(ahem) Smith. ‘He anxious to make

your acquaintance.”
‘twinkling

please.’ ‘

‘Olf it’s any thing of private nature per

haps Pd depart, said the young

fellow, hia eyes dancing.
‘Uncle Aaron said, gravely: “Yea,

private, sir. Imust see this y

alone.”

woman

“Exoise me, sir,” smiled Rose, pleas

ently,” bot [have ax engaxoment this

wee don go’til I spea to yey” sata Ba
dle Aavon, firmly.

yeu dan speak
then—he’s a friend of

‘omewhat hanebtily. .

“!] must see ye LU yerself,” persisted Un-

Aaron, earnestly. .

“Girl you relly must éfeuse mie,” sald

Rose; “i bavé an engagement.”
“Tcome froin yer husband!” ctied Untle

Aaron, forgetting his atrategem and every

‘alse in his fear of losing her.

“My husba AbT And who may you

this gentleman;
mine,” sak Rose;

“pfs father,” said the old man, simply.

Paling. a little in spite of all her rouge,

she smiled and said: “That makes some

r

ce. Harry,” turning tc the young

fellow, “I&# see you preseutly—will you ex-

use us fora few moments?”
_

a bowed, atid Rose, lead-

ing the way from the stage wing where

‘they had been standing to the dressing:

room, said: “This way, sir, there is no one

here. Now, what s it you want!

‘“T want ye—to go back to yer husband.”

Rose threw herself down in achair and

laughed and laughed. ‘And he sent you

here as deputy? Ohi—but he was wisenot

ord

one

er, coming in to,
You&#39; have to

wef

fa.”

ha

sald
‘eivilly. “

« won&#3 cdme back,” ssid Uncle Aaron.

Hey?” said the man. “Old fellow is a Ht

tle light in the uppet story, I guess,” he:

mumbled to himself. ‘You must get outof

here, sir; we&#3 going to shut up,”” he said

it bee as

upand down,

_

Beeing his father bad not

awered him, he strode over to where heaat,

2

Such a world of

thy that

child, flung himself

buried his head upon the old man’s knees.

‘This stpry
wi he continued in the

Gazurrk nextiweek.
a

2
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BACK,

to come again: himself.

—never, never, never!

you. This is the life forme!
eu

emp

Back to nim? No

Gay, merry,

5

Hsing,”said Rose,

Wwevy hair ond beating her little slippered
foot impatientiy. ie

‘Uncle Aaron looked at her, and with that

wondrous sytapathy of his said, gently:
iidl Ye want to be happy, don’t

‘The woman’ looked at him amazed, sus-

picion and curiosity blended at once in her

face.

eppy? What do you meant”

iy child,” said Uncle Aaron, bis

shining, “Lknow bow ye feel. Ye want @

cbange, ‘somewhat s liveher life, I

Vik
chilé. you know.

to be said, Purno scollard; but I know that

if ye leavo yer husband, who loves yo, and

yer child that needs yer love, that by and

by yell

be

sofry. So sorry, that all the

gist of this,” ¢weeping his hands around,

ciel be takenpatof it, Just think! Come

pact with me;-child. Ja—Jacob loves ye.
ei

‘seen him to-night” Here

‘to stop.

&quot mention of her husband’s name eome-

seemed té harden Rose. “You ask

jes; sirt I am not made for

domestic duliness. I care nothing for my

husband and my child! Ob, well, she is 80

young she&#3 pever miss me. re’t

great deal tic nonsense in the

world,
Tifice my

‘Now do you understand me?

Tinte to live my own

have a gay
ssid the ol
both of bis;
for ye than ever a man di

wer—sucha ringing, merry pealof
her hands

yout Excuse
the &g absurd, to think that I—I, who have

|

‘tly at my feet, that I could be

‘Ha! bal ha} hat No, sir;

Once ata for all, no! Do

me pass, please. 1

‘al considerable of my

i time, and, ag.1 told you, f have an engage

.

ment for this evening.” i

Catching gracefully with one hand her

long, sweeping train of pale- sill, with

the other she motioned Uncle Aaron from

the door. Mechanically&q he moved aside.
She through the door and out. He

stood alone, dumb with pain and despair.

One auifers. twofold ‘

~ His whole heart wus wrung. He

thought save that she would not go
back to his boy, and his boy loved her. T

ty-of his ‘sorrow drowned his sonse

S@witiem Bickel

want to live, I tell |

“whot one suffers for |

PE

2
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Soriptural Questions.

Mr, Eprror:

Will you permit me to ask the?

god peopl who read your valuable*

puper a few simple scriptaral ques-

tions which would like to have all

Tunt up, and one who is informed to

answer

1. By what scripture do’we learn

that Christ was born7on Dee. 25?

2 T Mark, 16:18 we rea that

Haose having faith in‘Christ, through *

the powerg-of God. may lay their

aands on the sick and they will be

restored t Rest ‘What scrip-

ture says 2 power bas been Te-

voked

3. Tw Revelation, 1:1 John ‘sa *

Tans in the spirit’ on th Lord’

ay

2’ Wintt scripture says he went

on th first day of the week?,,

4, What scripture says that God

change the Sabbath {irom the sev-

enth day to th first day of the week?

Please give quotations in fall and

very much oblige, T. B. SaRBsr,
Burket, Ind. ~

of Buy no real estate without an ab-

stract; yon may be,buying a law suit. ©

‘Do not take your grantor’s word that *

“itis all right” for he may not- know. ~

Make nv warranty deed withoutjan ab-
|

stract, for it may risejup against you in x

your old age and make you & poor man.&quo

Have no one but a lawyer make or ©x- *

amine your abstract, it costs you ne

more and may&#39; tédious and expen-

siye litigation. A large majority of

eal estate la w&#39;sui would have bean

avoided by-a‘ small investment in ab-”

stracts. [make accurate and reliable

abstracts toall landsin Marshal county.

2. b. Ooirsnrn, faye *

Plymouth, Ind. &gt;



A HAUNTING MEMORY,

‘Wild rockets blew along the lane;
‘Th tall white gentians too were there,

‘The mullein-stalks were brave again;
Of blossoms was the bramble bare:

And towards the pasture bars below

‘The cows went by me, tinkling slow.

Straight through the-sunset flew a thresh,
‘And sang the only song he knew,

Perched on a ripening elder-bush;
(Oh, but to give his song its due

Sang it, and caso, and loft it there

To haunt bush, blade, and goldenair
,

Ob, butto make it plain to you!
My works Were wrought for grosser stuff.

& give that ! tune its dus

Never a word is sweet enough;

thing t think oa when ‘twas pass
the first rose or the last.

‘Th lad, dr:viug his cows along,
Strode whistling through the windy grass;

‘The little pool the strubs among
Lay like a bit of yellow grass;

A windo in the farm-houseold,
‘Turned westward, was of glaring gold.

Lhave forgotten days and days,
And muci well worth the holding fast

Yet not the look of those green ways,
‘The bramble with its bloom long past,

The kling cows, the scent, the husa—

Still on the elder H or thrush.

le W. Reese.

A MODERN CINDERELLA

SHIRLEY

sstudio, on a delicious June
like a picture with the

stream of gold and violet light. pouring
down from the odd-shapedcasement

and the treasures of art that were scat-

tered here and there, froma tapestry
brought from Armenien looms to an an-

cient suit of armor wrested from the

ng of some old Italian family—and
Evandale himself the hand-

BROWNE.

t feature of the sumptous room.

-An artist need not necessarily be a
Apollo. - Apsiloia a’ garcet
veivet neglige coat, with

wavy

hair, and

eyes like pool of brown water, ought,
b all the indications of nature, ‘to b an

artist—and Eracst Evandale hal ful-

filled his destiny, Just at present he

was absorbed in

a

reverie, apparently in-

duced by the letter which he held in |

While the

thoughtfully oa |

Deautiiul—that’s pi
*s

bri she b

to the Brownes of Browne Barton; s
is ig has a disp |

a *taes are win-

e

the prettiest }

fasilion how much she would be pleascit
to have me vi:

there with th

cnest of, SLrs

surely command avy place in the social
seale—and I really believe I am as

ly in love with Belle Browne as a

ds tobe. It&# scarcely a year

t
she came to my studio to take

seems now asif had |

hali a life-time—my

Van De Heydens.

it pebi
y

in the

a tros

rutinizi
ps |

Wh is th you would
Will you be mine, now aud for-

he sp thes ords, ta gf i,

emerging fro
b

a
al

cept the omen,” he

moment there can

door.

lied out, and a tall,

ane hesitatingly in,m young girl
young;slim,

la eyes,

y inade to suit her
The lace colla she

ck

iter the style of
r. Evandale looked

It seemed as if

was

stepped ont of th fraui
Shé returaed his

sas a child

hurrie &lt; |

Ther
— such a terrible accident the an |

it wa all my fault!”

The rouad chin quivered; a dew of

tears obscured the dark-blue eyes with |

the long Lasues.

Awtully sorry, I&#3 sure,” said Evan-

dale, more and more puzzled, ‘but I am

an artist, not a surgeon.”
“Oh, it’s a pict it isn’t a person,”

enld the girl, catchi her breath. “Oh,

piease co come. You&#39; an artist, and

and you can tell me what todo. Can

you come now, at once?”

Swept away the torrent of he
strong, young will, Mr. Evandale ex-

ebanged the velvet neglige for a tweed

reached down hi hat and placed
self under the girl cuidauce.

Thou I don&# kuow who you are,”
said he, “nor where we are going!”

—Beile’s
co

, dale,

+

it Newport whileshe is isn’t mooney at all; and ‘Nicolo, the asb-

A/ man, says it duesu&#39

yan Der Hey “must jseam— he’s a Italian and knows.

iy
|

Raven

‘The blue eves flashed u into hus face
_

“Didn&#39; I tell you? I am Beryl
Browne. o sister Annabelle is one of

your poni She is in Newport now.

‘We live at 1 Cooper Court. It isn&# so

very far from here. That’s why I came

torv because I knew you were an art-

i8t, Jand could tell me what todo. I’ve
three dollars of my own sav up, and

I can pay you what you ask.”

“Oh,” said Evandale, comprehending
at once why it was that the oval face
and Irish-blue eyes had b so familiar

to him at first. Belle&#3 sister!’ Why had
Belle never told him that she had

a

sister

like this? 1S Cooper Court? Why had

Belle given him to understand that she

lived oa Lexingt avenue, close to the

park? Codper Court was a respectable
little street where milliners hung out

their signs, and board and furnishe
rooms could be ha: at reasonable rates,

but he coulkl hardly understand Mrs.

Van Der Heyden’s guest living in that

locality
All this while he walked along with

Beryl Browne flitting ut his side.
““We keep boarders,” said she, in as

matter-ot-course a way as if she had said

“it isa fine day&quot; we have to

elean house when we can, and mother

and I were taking down the curtains in

Belle’s room, to get it ready for a new

gentleman and his wife, aad I bit my
elbow against the picture as it stood oa

the mantel and knocked it over against
the carv chair top, and”— the

mitted hands tragically, ‘it went—tight
—threugh the ‘Guardian Angel&# face!

Oh, here’s the place! Do come in!

Mother, this is Mr. Evandale, Belle’s

teacher. The great artist, you know!”

Little Mrs. Browne, who looked like a

Dateh doll seen through the leas of a

magnifying glass, courtesied low.

“Tt’s here,” she said, ‘*in the parlor.
Ob, sir, could—could it be repaired, so

she won&#3 know?”

Mr. Evandale smiled. Before him on

the table lay a canvas with a jagged hole

through i centre—the canvas whose

ornamentation he hi:nself had supervised
own work.

0,” said he quietly; ‘it cannot be

repaired.”
\“Phen,” said Beryl, eyes larger

and more solemn than Vefore, ‘please
could I paint one exactly like it?”

“Do yo also paint?” he asked.
- Bersl hung her head.

“If you won&#3 tell Belle,” sie whis-

pered—*. wanted to take lessons,
too, but Belle scolded and said I

vain and presumptuous to faney that I
could do sucha thing;

4

so I never dared
But I

hi

ors.

more and more _iuiere.

pecuhar pecp behind the scenes; and

Bersl made haste to produce her unpre-
tending portfolio.

“This is Spot, the cat,” said she, ‘and
that some one

eu amoonli oaly Betsy, the ul, says it

Cou ¥ copy the ‘Guardian Aagel,” do

|yowthink, Mr. Evandale?”

Eran shook his head.

No,” . hese pictures aree of spi and I think, Miss Beryl,
lyo have it in you to b& aa artist; but

you are nos yet up to such a picture as[e
“Then,” she said,

[I three days or a wai

Gollars, gad motaer will gi me some

ofthe housekeeping money to help, I&#3
almost surc. Mother is as afraid of

Belle as Tam,” she added, with a necr-

ous little laugh, “Belle does .scold
lus so awfully. Belie thinks we are

none of us congzaial to her. And we

ne has got vhay situa-

tion as companion and reader to Mrs.

Yan Der Heyden’ sister in Newpor
“Oh,” said Evandale, scarcely know:

go copy it?
I got tures

“The salary
“but Belles:

isn’t much,” said she;
the Vao Der Heydens

deal, and she cau use

if it belonged to her.

port people belicv she’s a

tor there, just the same as Miss De
aud Miss Marchant, the great

jheiresses. Bell always did enjoy a

masquera
“Yes, Beryl dear,” mildly interposed

eae; “but the picture?”
“Oh, y the pictui cried Beryl,

agerly IiRfti the big ey to Evandale’s
“WII it cost five dollars, Mr.

vandal to paint the picture over again
on a né¥ canvas, so that Belle will never

know what I have done?”

andale thought of the check which
old Farron, the picturedealer, had just
mailed him for alittle twenty by tweaty-
four inch canvass—iwo hundred dollars
—and inwardly smiled.

0° see what I can do,” he.
‘*But we want it at once,” ner

Beryl. as loftily as if she were Charles
the First giviny order to Van Dyke—

ju as soon as we can get it. If Belle
how.cross she

0:

anic-stricken grimace, only to add:
“‘Mr..Evaodale knows al! about Belle

and her temper, motier. Don’t you, Mr.

Evardale? And

mother and

pick rich husband before
she home. Belle adores
wealth and luxury, and she&# make

such a splended wite for a millionaire!”
Mr. Evandale silently put the factured

canvass under his arm. Beryl followed
it longingly with ber eyes.

“Oh, if I could only have painted jt!”
sigh she.

‘ould you like to see me paint it,
Misa Beryl?” asked th artist.

The girl ciasped her hands in an

have genius, child,” gently
spoke Evandale. ‘‘Come to the studio

o-morrow: I have still « pupil or two
at noon, and you shall learn the les.[ou

I,

‘The first thing he did on
*

hothe was to tear the star-eyed
graph in two, o flin the
fotothe

serap-
“A girl who is ‘ssha of her. relo

ings,” ke said to himself—‘‘a girl who
scolds her mother and bullies her sister,
and masquerades under false peal
that isn&#39; the girl for me. Little Beryl,
the family Cinderella, has all Belle’s

beauty and twice her sense and 22
Annabelle Browne detected the mous

fraud at onc 8 Mr. Evandale pe
paid — Evendsle

dolla: jor that!” she almost screamed
Beryl got bebind the door, frightened

at the tempest that she had unwittingly
evoked.

“Yes,” she answered.
that I nad.”

“But you know—
“I kuow now, Belle, but I didn’t

then.”

Hag how are you ever going to pay
m2?”“Ber blue eyes sparkled, a smile

curved the coral red lips.
—I think he will be satisfied, Belle,”

murmered. she.

*«[ don’t think you know what you are

talking about,” snapp Belle.
“Teil her, mother,” whispered Beryl.
“They are engaged, Annabelle,” saad

Mrs. Browne, Stit materaal Pri“Mr, Evand asked her to marry bi

last week.”
‘

Belle turned searlet, then white. ‘She

laughe a shrill, strident cackle.

“Only an artist!” said she. ‘Well, if
it suits you, Beryl— But if I couldn&#3
do better than that—”

us it a laugh or a sob with which
she turned awa Well, she hai made a

valiant show of scorn, but from that mo-

ment the heart within her bosom was

cold and dead as a stone.

For in every pas of the world’s his-

tory there is the story, conantly re-

peated, ‘of ‘Little Cinderella.” “And

nobody pities the haug sister. —

Fireside Companion

“It was all

James Monroe.

The fifth President of our country was

James Monroc. His ancestors were Vir-

ginians, but we have no memorials of

them. They were, however, among the
first settlers of America.

James Monroe wassent to William and

Mary College; but when eighteen years
old h left it ‘and joined Washington at

New York. He was present during the

fighting and retreat across the Jerseys,
an in th battle of ‘Trenton was severely

wounded. In the “battle of German-

town, Brandywine and Monmouth his

bravery and skill were conspicuous.
Then he begaa the study of the law with

Jefferson; but when Araold and Corn-
wallis invaded his native State he was

|
quickly found among her volunteer de-

|

fenders. At the age of twenty-three, in

1772, he was a member of Virginia’s
Legislature, and was again elected in
1787. Then he was Minister to France,
and twe years after was made Governor
of Virginia, Minister to Spain and Eng-
land followed, and in 1811 he was again
Governor of Virginia.

Soon after Preside Madison called
him to the duties of Secretary of State.
In 1816 he was elected President, and
again in 1820. In his first term, TlYaoic,
Mississippi and ama were admitted
as States, and as ceded to bs by
Spain. His second term was so unani-

mous that he had but one dissenting
vote—that of New Hampshire. It was

during his second term that Lafayette
ade his interesting progress through

the country.
ha very young he married Miss

Kortright, a lad of New ‘York, whose

beauty an excellence have been greatl
praised by John Quincy Adams. For

nearly fifty years they lived together in
the greatest happiness and deat only
sepata her from him for a few months.

Monroe, like Adsms and Jeiferson,
died on the Fourta of July, and was

buried with public Lonors in the Second
Street Cemetery, Washington, 1831. In
1858 his remains were removed by the
State of Virginia to the cemetery of Hol-

lywood, overlookin the City of Rich-

mon being escofted to their final rest-

ing pla b the Seventh Regiment of
New York.—Detroit Free Press.

A Prehistoric Stone Roadway.
Evidences of the occupancy of the Il-

linois Rivér Valley by an ancient race of
some culture were uncovered at Mar-

seilles, Ill., eight miles east of Ottawa,
onarecent morning. While workmen

were excavating for new gates just above
the Marseilles dam they discovered what

appeared to be astone roadway. Further.
investigation disclosed some tifty feet of

a well-made roadway of slabs of stone,
exch stone being so.ne twelve feat long,
from one to three feet wide and over

two inches in thicknes with a break
here and there filled in with cobble
stones, whica were also laid in regular

courses. ‘The roadway, so far as uncov-

ered, is almost as perfec a if laid down -

ten years azo. It is ofa uniform width
of about twelv feet and laid upon a

foundation of gravel and broken sand-

b at which it appears
feet. As itis beyond

possibility tha this roadway could have
been built by any of the ancestors of

the present inhabitants of Marseillles it
is not at ail improbable that i was built

by the Aztecs or the Tezeunons, who
were driven from that region byth In-
dians.— Chicago &gt;

Lengths of Rivers.

im Europe—The Danube, 1800 miles:pan 13 Don, 1120; Rhine, 691;

El 800; Rhone, 650; Volga,
‘Asia—Ganges, 197 rawedd26 Indes, 2300; Euphrates, 1750;

Amo 280 Yang-tee-Kiang, 8300
Hoang-Ho, 2700; Zambesi, 800; Yenese

2703250, Obi 5

ile, 2500; Nig 260
Senegal 190 Gambia, 170

In Americ —Missouri to the Missis-

sippi, 3100; Missouri to the GU4H
Mississippi, 3160; Amazon, 3600
de la Plata, 224 awren 0
Orinoco, 1500.

Day& Statistics

|
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{eLBAsANT LITEHATUNN voOR
FEMININE READERS,

SHE POSED voR LinERTY,

Atact not generally known ta the

public has gaine added interest. through
the death in France of Mme, Barthuldi,
mother of the weil knowa sculptor
designer, who died a few days ago at the
advanced age of ninety years,

She it was who stood as the modal for
Bartholdi’s statue of *Liborty Koliglt-

ening the World,” which now avcupies
such a Promi Position in the harbor
in New New Yark OynameAdvertiser.

ADVANTAGE OF HAVING A ierTY MAID.

This advice was given by an old lady
toa young wife yoing out West and

looking for a maid to necompany her:
“Take a pretty une, my dear,” suid the

old lady, *‘for ugly or pretty she will
have an offer of marringe before shé has
been out aweek; and while your ugly
girl will say ‘yes’ to the first offer she
gets an: leav you, your pretty gir will
be harder to please and will

say

‘no’ sev-

eral times beforo she consents.” —New
York Mercury.

A HOLLAND FIsHWIFR.

‘When Madame is in full toilet, writes
a correspond from Holland anent the
Bshwives, she is grand indeed. Her
dress, of some dark color, is held out by
larg hoops Enormous’ wooden shoes
hold ber fe around her neck is a string
of beads and upon her head is a struc
ture that bafiles my power vf description.
It is of white muslin, often embroidered,
that covers the head and falls over the

shoulders, and it is pinned to the hair
about the face, by pins that look like
nothing so much as a gold Dover egg-
beater. Extending alon the side of the

head is a wide, lon and curved picce of
metal, presumably belongi to the pins,
but, as a ‘small, young American with
me remarked, “they would be fine in
case of war.”— Bee.

WINTER

Malls continue to increase in size, and

are already called huge by the furriers,
who must sacrilice their choicest bits of

far to make them look handsome. Round
muffs are not trimmed. New flat muffs

are also large, and have at each end a

raffle of differeat fur, and are orna-

mented with a large bow of ribbon hold-

ing a miniature head of the animal. To

accompany flat muffs are new collars,
‘oke shaped in the back, with long

pointed front, the top sloping to form a

high collar. Other collars have long,
narrow tabbed fronts that fall to the

foot. Bous are worn in all the long,
feecy furs. Fur trimmings for dresses
and wraps will be more used than they
have ever been. They are not confined
to out-of-door dresses, but are worn on

house dresses, wrappers, tea gowns, and
aiso on reception and hall dresses—the
latter are of the thinnest fabrics. They
are used by Worth and Pingat in combi-
nation with Jace as trimming for velvet

coats, and on dresses of satin, Muscovite
silks and velvet. Narrow bands of fur,
oniy an inch wide, are stylish as edgin
and bindings, and also in rows around
skirts and coats. —Boston Transcript.

rons.

‘NEW SKIRTS.

‘Just what all this evolution in the
matter of dress-skirts will end in, good-

ness only knows exclaimed a young
society-woman, as she shook out the
skirt of one of her tailor-costumes and

exanined it soiled, frayed and worn-

out hem with an expfés of annoy-
ance and disgust. ‘But one thing is

certain, I am not going to wear hal€-

trailing skirts on th streets this winter.
My dresses are to clear the ground,
fashion or no fashioa. ‘I am not going

to ruin my health and my temper with

such abominations, even thoug all the
the se disprove.

“There is a new model which
promises Soda favorite style, and I
think I will ado it. It is cut in eight
gores, and is walking length. Eac
seam is Soished with a ban of flat

passementerie; andaband of the same

gatuiture either of the same or wider

width, is placed just over the upper
edge of the hem. There are no

draperi no flounces and no more full-

ness at the front and sidgs than is abso-

Yutely necessary for graccfulness and
comiort. The back 15 in side-pinits,

quite after the fashion of the English
walking-skirt which has becn so popular

during the past season.”—Veo York

Ie

REMARKABLE WAY TO CATCH A HUSBAND.

Last winter the Sunday Times,
Memphis, Tenn., offered a prize of 3
to the young woman who should write

the best letter or essay on ‘The Model
Husband.” Miss Lillian B. Perry, of

Covington, son mites north of that

sity, won the pri
‘Th letter was cop di

in the Tadianap-
olis Tribune, where Fromont Reed,
banker and a rich business man of that

city, saw it. He much admired the

beautiful sentiment. Going to New York
he came across the letier reprinted in one

of the metropolitan journals. Reaching
Chicag on his return he read th prize
letter in a Chicago paper. By this time

h felt sure that his fate was interwoven

with that of the fair unknown essayist.
Mr. wrote to her asking to be

allowed to correspond. She answer
no letters of this kind, having received

many. Mr. Recd was persistent and
wrote a second letter and inclosed en-

dorsements, and Miss Perry then con-

sented to correspond with her unknown
admirer. Later Mr. Reed visit her.

‘A second visit ended in q promise to be
his wife. The other day he arrived in

Memphis,and in the afternoon they were

married at the bride’s home. Mr. Reed
is thirty-five years old, and handsome.
‘The bride 18 a typical Souther beauty,
‘the daughter of a once wealthy family
impoverished by the war, and is a young

woman of rare accomplishments. —
Orleans Picayune,

POPULARITY OF BLACK.

It is an interesting and anomalous fact
that as black becom more disliked and
discarde for mourning wear the love of
it for ordinary dress, particularly among
young people,ecomes more pronounced.

‘A few years ago any one wearing black
at a wedding would have been regarded
ava bird of ill omen, but the present
Lady Dudley, at her wedding,in a daring
disregard of old-tims superstiti sur-round herself with bridesmaids wear-

ing nodding funeral plumes on their big
black Tuscan straw hats and drove away

in a traveling gown of gray, whose
“points,” if one may be allowed tha

term, were black. Since every one must
wear the sombre color let fair women

hereby know that they will look younger
and fairer in dead, lustreless materials
like wool or velvet, while brunettes re-

to wear black to advantae.
Every one must semember, too, ghat

chea black is an abomination in the
eyes of men and a vexation to the soul
of women. It will not wear and does not

pay. Another though in this eonnec-
tion. Tae black hat is to be supplemented
with a cream veil of sprigged lace, which
will be distractinzty becoming to bru-
nette beauty. Swagger girls are going
without cand now for the sake of hav-

ing the genuine point d’Alencon veiling,
but only a connoisseur could distingui
the difference betw: the real thing
ema the Brussels net

fe

imitation. So fir
a hold have these veils taken on the other
side that a woman inquiriag in a small
Brussels sho for a black veil was told

loftily “that a black veil was now so

demode that Madame must EY Slseit she would procure one.’ Yor!
Sun.

FASHION NOTES.

Chrysanthemums are the fashionable
flow

No fur nowadays is too costly or too

insignificant to be neglected.
Leather is much used f combining

with the material of costumes.

Cloaks and wraps ha reached the
acme of ‘luxurious elegancs.”*

Blue is apparently a fashionable color
in the cloth promenade costumes.

A leading modiste states that the long,
full court train will obtaia for all full-
dress occasions.

Cowslip yellow satin makes a very
beautiful evening toilet, as under electric

or gaslight it turas toa pale, charming,
shining gold.

A pretty and stylish dress trim-ning is
made of narrow, fancy braids applied in
straigat rows, ia Vandyke points or in
waved lines.

Auovelty in trimmings is a mossy
chenile garniture that is quite as pretty

and becoming as feather trimming and
not nearly so costly.

Flocks of rosettes, or, as the Fréach
call them, choux, of all so:

rials have settled on the

headgear of fashionable w;

A marked characteristic of ‘th hats

a is the tilted

»
caused by the

at the extreme
appearance they presei
setting of pointed win

back.

Very pale gray gldves are worn with
entire white costumes. The ctfect is a

little odd, inasmuch as the hands look a

shade darker than does the upper part of

thearm, and constantly have what might
b called a dusty look.

‘The large real white Ince veils that are

worn by a few womem will, it is said, be

popular during the winter months with
the large white felt hats that promise to

hide’ the view ot the stage from every-
body who loves to go to the theatre.

Among the recent tmigort are

black sati bonnets with white,
edge with jet, and trimmed with white

applique lace, Russian sable and feather

aigrettes. They come in small shapes
and also in the new flaring directoire
bonnets.

With a pal French gray, white lamb&#
wool was the trimming. Feather collars
and boas have taken the place of the fur

‘ones. Pretty ostrich feather collars can

now be bought in th stores at les3 than
four dollars, while those made of the

coque feathers are even less expen-
sive.

The fashion for bow
decorations has spread. It has reached

the trimmings for Iadies’ costumes, and
has now begun to bloom forth in jewel-
ry. Bow Knot pins, buckles, clasps
combs, handles and in all kinds of knick-

Knacks are to be seen in. the jewelers’
windows.

:

B a recently expressed law of the or-

acle, the shoes which, as every one knows,
must match evening and home dresses
are made of patent leather dyed by some

new process to the desired tint. The

variety of coloring is great, aud is rea-

dered more diverse still by combination
of two or even more colors in the same

shoe.
*

Many gowns ‘of heavy cloth are still

lightened by omitting the foundation
skirt, and are worn over aseparate petti-
coat, sometimes of fine mohair, but ua-

aally of Taffeta silk. Collars both bigh
and low are worn, and the Haring mode
is popular that extends low on

chest, with a plastroa of some rich tex-

tile inside, and also an inner collar.

The new flowered sitks are too pretty
to be used for lining: alone, and many

women have already discovered their

value and have had these gay Marie
Antoinette fancies made up into charm-

ing toilets, eitaer very elezan ia elfect

tarou being enriched with black lace

trimmings, or made up simply witha

sheath skirt or with one gathered to the

edge of a pointed bodice.

The new feature of princess dresses
is their bias back seams that give the

effect of a bell skirt, The two middle

forms of the back begin to widen just
below the waist line in each of their

three seams, and continue to broaden

their entire length; the skirt part is then

stiffly interline an is held in two dis-

tinct folds by being tacked underneath,
making a graceful bell-

.

demi-

train.

knots in wail

quire’ the sheen of satin or gloss of silk.

HOUSEHOLD MATTERS.

GLUE FOR EARTHENWARE.

To make a glue for earthenware, put
a piece of white flintstone into the mdst
of a fierce fire. When it is red, or rather
white hot, take it out with a pair of
tongs and suddenly drop it into a pan of

cold water, which should be ready for
the purpose. This will destroy the power
of adhesion in th flint, and precipitate
the stone to a fine powder, from which
the water must be carefully poured off.
Now melt white rosin in an iron pot,and
stir the flintstone powde in it till it be-

comesa thick paste. Warm the edges of
the articles to be men

d

an
j

join neat
together.—New York Pi

G00sE FOR THE TABLE.

Goose 1s not an especially popular bird
on American tables, unless in the state of

“green goose,” where it is. under six
month of age. The best geese for table
use are the wild geese, and when young
and tender they are not such strong and
co: rse food as our barnyard fowis of the
same species. A wild mongr goose
which comes to our market in the winter

is especially prized by epicures, and stall
d specimens from Rhode Island bria

as high as forty cents a pound. It is not

an unknow thing for a wild goose to be
domesticated by accide or otherwise.

A pretty story ig told of one which was

wounded in the leg, and which farmer
took home and placed in the poultry

yard wita bis other fowls. By the time
the leg was healed and the bird was

again abi to fly it had become fully do-
mesticated and showed no disposition to

leave its comfortable quarters. Ia the

following spring, however, wheo the
wild geese flew over the yard on their

way to the north she heard their familiar

call, and flew away to join tie flock. In
the autuma, when the geese were return-

ing from their nothern homes to the
sout the goose returned to the poult-y
yard withtwo young geese which she
had reared during the summer, and made
the hospitable poultry yard again ber

winter home.— Boston Transcri

BEEFSTEARS.

Steaks are more in demand than any
other form of beef. In buyin either
Tump, round or tenderloin, it must be re-

membered that they are almost clear

meat, and so a le§s amount is required
than of sirloin or porterhouse, only a

small portion of which can be eaten.

Never allow a round steak to be cut

with the grain. It curls up when broiled
and is tough aud unsatisfactory. Cut

across the graia it costs from four cents’
to eignt eents more a pound, but is worth
the difference in price, as none need be

rejected. Let it be remem» ered, also,
that the third cut of the round is the

best aad juzi steak. The top is ten-
der and th bottom tough.

When both are cut as one slice, the

price ranges from fourteen to eigateen
vents a pound; if the bottom is removed,

from eighteen to tweuty. It is cheaper
to buy the whole cut, using the lowe

part for a stew and the upper fora steal.

There is more real nourishment iu a

pound of good rump or round steak thaa
in three of tenderloin, which though ex-

ceedingly tender and soft has almo no

flavor, and ranges from thirty cents to SL
a

Sirloin is best liked, as it includes a

portion of tenderloin, and the price of

this ranges from tweaty-five to thirty
cents a pound. I all cases it is better

to trim off every superfluo bit of bone

or gristle aud add it to the stock-pot,
using also the bone rejected in carving,
which will serve to add flavor.

A

little

experience will show uses fo all; and,
iti

form of

mea this fact makes it, in
th end, the

most desirable. —St. Louis Republic.

RECIPES.

Roast Turkey a la Reyniere—Surround
abaked turkey with small, inch-long,

fried sausages alternated with large,
blanched Italian chestnuts cooked whole

in broth. At each end of the dish lay a

little mound of watercresses and serve a

gyblet gravy in a boat.

Broiled Sausages—Split taem in two,
lengthwise, plac them betweea a

double-wire broiler, and broil oa the
flat side first, and then tura and broil on

the other. Turn a mouné of hot apple
sauce in the centre of .a hot, flat dish,
arrange the sausages upon it an serve.

Ginger Drops—One cup of New Or

leans molasses, one cup: brown sugar,
cup lard, one teaspoonfu of

ono scant teaspoon of salt,
one cup of boiling water, one table

spoonful of soda, five cups of flour.
Mix and stir well. Drop in pans and
bake in a quick oven.

Pumpkin Custard—To one large cup-
ful of stewed pumpkio that has been
cooked without scorching and drained
until dry, add one’ pint of milk, four
beaten ‘eggs, one cup of sugar, half a

teaspoonful each of mace and cinnamo
alittle salt, one teaspoonful of ginger

anda tablespoonful of melted butter,
Bake in shells of paste.

Consomme a la Royale—This is a
favorite soup with which to preface a

dinner. It requires a quart of goo beet

soup, a teaspoonful of beef extract, a

Pint of milk, and salt and cayenne to
taste. Beat light the yolks of two eggs,

add half a gallof broth, and a seasoni
of nutmeg and white pepper. Pour into
a small, greas pan, and place this in

another tin of hot water. Bake in a

moderate oven until firm like cusfard.
Cut into small squares, put into the con-
yomme and serve at once.

Chicken Croquettes—One cup cold
roast chicken, one half cup stuffing, one

egg, white sauce, salt and pepper.
Chop the chicken very fine, mix it well
with the stuffing and beatenegg.. CookPrices of flour in onetables;
of hot butter, add hot milk gradually,
using enough to make it thick. Moisten
the chicken with the sauce, add salt and

pepper to taste. When cold and hard,
shape into rolls, cover them with tine

bread crumbs, roll in beaten egg and
crumbs, and fry one minute in dee fat,
hot enough to brown bread while count
ing forty.
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Stick to it!

Sometimes you may have to wait.

The troubles that have been years
in gatherin can’t always be elvared

away ina day. For all the diseases

a disorders ‘peculi to wo

Dr. Pierce’s Favoriteeea js the surest and speedie We mat extr
rem &quot can depe upon that

|

nicxenes. &quot;CAMER

—but if your case is obstinate, give ganes Bereee
it reasonable time.

bers.

Tvs an’ invigorating, restorative

|
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funded. No other medie for
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Mentone Gazette.

‘C. MSmith,
Kiitor, Publisher and Proprietor.
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LOGAL NEWS.
—o—o— 0—o—0—0-

— Wilson has sold 41 tons of flour

inside of a year.

—Who can answer Mr. Sarber’s

bible querie on th first page
—A chéering note accompanie

by a dollar comes from Cattell Bros.,

Bayne, Kan.
.

—Nicolas Cook, from near War-

saw, was in town Tuesday calling

on his friends.
:

—The weather has change jits

temperature from a-ro to z-ro_with-

in the past week.

—Mrs. Riley Ralston, who bas

been very poorly for some time, is

reported no better.

—Charley Walker is making an

extended visit with his most favor—

ed and best ene at Waterloo, Ind.

—Robes, Blankets and Factory
‘Harness work sold at ten per cent

above cost at Rea’s harness shop.

—Say, now don’t cheat the printer

antonger by borrowing the paper

when you are able to pay tur it

yourself.
—We want our January subscrip-

tion list to be long enough to bay a

; Bew cylinder printing press. We

need one bad.

—Jimmie Mott, who is now, at]
South Bend, in renewing his sub-

scription remembers to spea a goo
word for the GazETT

—Take stock im the new series of

the Building and Loan Association.

Attend the meeting at M. H. Sum-

« my’s office next Friday evening.

—M. C. McCormic returned

Monday from Waveland where ke

had been called on account of the

severe illness of his mother.

—The new series to be organize
in the Building and Loan Associa-

tion jvill start a, Fros building
boom in the sprin for Menton

a

Prof Alien Laid, from~Cle
Lake, Stuben county, gav us a call

Monday as he was returning home

from a visit with relatives om Yel-

low Creek.

—Charles Kintzel is employe at

the LaPorte street bakery. He pre-

fers this climateto that of Dakota

in winter but not in summer.—

[Plymouth Republican.
—The friends and relatives of Mr.

and Mrs. E. F. Wilson tb the num-

ber of thirty-two respond to their

invitation. to partak of a -New

Year’s dinner with them.

.

It was a

_

jovial good- crowd.

—The chronic grumble is a det-

y-siment to any community. It isal-

ways the idler wh does the kicking.
itizen is the one who

«orks to correct existing evils in-

stead of harping about the
—Murtied, Jan.3, 189 at the

.

residence of the bride’s paremt in

Mentone,, Franklin Kochenderfer,

of Fulton county, and Miss Emma

+ €, Thompson, the andersigned offi-

. ciating. Jorn Tian, J. P.

—The second ‘quarterly meeting
of the Mentone circuit, Methodist

Protestant church, will be held at

Thien on Jan. 30 and 31, Rey. L.

Coomer, ef Marion, will be present

_
to assist the pastor im the meeting.

—Roseoe Dora and Miss Illa

: Herendee of Burket, were married|

last Satuaday by the Rev. Parker,

_ ef that place They will mak their

future home at Mentone. Mr. Dor-

an is salesman in Salinger Bros.

..
store. We wish th young couple

a world full of happiness

— Middleton moved his

~honsehol to; Chicago this
week. Seon

ae

alae the

first of next week~He decided to

to&#39 this ste upon the earnest

soligitations

of

his three boys, Fred,
She an Gordo who are located

there iid are anxious te live at

home again. They will be ‘located

at’ 375 West. Vanburen street.

Mentone thus Joses an excellent

family. Their many friends here

wish them success in their new

home,

w

Wilson will exchange ‘groceries
for corn.

—The best crackers are found ai

Wilson’s.

—-It is now unlawful to shoot or

trap quail.
—L. S. Clayton was at Plymouth

Thursday on business.

—E. F. Wilson was at Warsaw

‘Wednesday on business.

.
—Callon Fordyce, the merchant

tailor, for your winter guits.
—E. F. Wilson les the Etna

Green and South Whitley flour.

—Pure buckwheat flgur_

quantity you want at Wilzon’s.

—Regalar services at the Baptist
church tomorrow morning and

evening.
—Today, Friday, Jan. 8, is the

anniversary of Jackson’s victory at

New Orleans.

—The man wh is eternally blow-

ing his own horn does not always
furnish goo music for others.

—All who are reading the contin-

ued stories now running in the Ga-

zerTe say they are yery interesting.

—Regular services at the M. P.

church tomorrow evening by the

pastor, C. W. Evans. All are in-

vited. a
—Say, you haven’t sent the Ga-

zeTre to that absen friend of yours

yet. Now don’t neglect it any

longer.

—Samueland David Mow with

their families spe their holiday
vAcation with their mother at Rich-

land Center.

—Protracted meeting services

will begin at the M. P. charch in

Ilion om Thuraday, Jan. 14, 1392, to

be conducted by the pastor, C. W-

Evans.
~

—Garrison bas been doing some

very fine work on ladies’ one-balf

soles. Don&#3 think that he can be

beat en that, or any dther part of

his trade.
.

—The Silver Lak Comed Co.

struck hard luck at Cpera Hall last

Saturday evening. The bad weath-

er interfered and the crowd was

small.

—The section boy who came

from Ilion to Mentonean a hand-

car Monda evering fora physician

|

mad the round trip in about twen-

ty-
 ~

—Johnathan Tinkey killed a ’lev-

en poun possum on his farm south
of Burket on Thursday vf last

week. What a delicions tid-bit for

a New Year&#3 roast! yum! yam!

—Austin Millbern expects to put

twenty cows on his farm next sea-

son for the purpose of selling milk

to thé Mentone Creamery. A num-

ber of other farmers are consider-

ing a similar movement.

—The following officers were in-

stalled to the various offices of the

1.0. 0. F.lodge Tuesday evening:
L.L. Latimer, N. G.; Wa. Dille, V-

G.; Amos Doran, R. S.; Dr. Heffley,
P. S.; Solomon Arnsberger, Treas.

—Rev.C. W. Evans, pastor of

the M.P. church, reports aggo
meeting held at Walnut i
church in Marshall county; two

conversions, two reclaimed and a

yery goo awakening in the com-

munity.
—The Evening Star Lodge D. of

R. gave Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Middle- |

ton a good- surprise Monday ev-

ening. About twenty of them

gathered at their home ani spent
several hours in asocial visit.. Oys-
ters were served.

—Rev. J. M. Baker was called

from his meetings at Cook Chape
to North Mancheste last Saturday
on account of the sickness of his

wife and child who were visiting
there. They were well enough
to come home Monday.

—It takes a whole da of hard

work for two hands to priit the edi-

tion of the Gazerre. The work

could be done in one-feurth the time

on a fast cylinder press. Help us to

get. one by paying up your subserip-
tions and sending the paper tc somé

of your friends.

—It is goo advice given by a wise

head to try to square ap all small

accounts, and large ones too as far

as‘fossible, on th first of the year.

Such admonition strikes a respon-

sive chord and produce the sweetest

of music ia the imagination of a

newspaper publisher.

—Wilson wazts to buy your Tags

and rubber.

—The Round Oak stoves are for

sale only at Latimer’s. ee

—Go to Wilson’s and get good
prices for your prodac

—Sell your wheat and buy flour

for $2.40 per hundred at Wilson&#39;s. -

ton has been dangerously sick for

some days.

—H.C. Doane and wife visited

friends in Miami county the latter

part of last week.

—R. W. Fordyce has a full line

\oE- and will fit you up with

a neat suit in the latest style.
—-It your neighbor bothers you by

borrowing the Gazerrs tell him

that this is the best time of the year

to subseri be.

--For sale or trade: 7 goo lets

in the town of Sidney, Ind. For

tone, Ind.

—A Banrears: I have a good saw-

bargain. M. H. Sour

—Profitable employment given

to ladies at their homes where teri-

tory is not already taken. Address

Lock Box 9, CLayPoou, Ind.

—Eprror Gazetre: The Will-

ing Workers will meet at the home

of Mrs. Lou Hudson next Wedzes-

day afternoon. Murs. Hxrriry, Sec.

—Persons wishing fire or life in-

surance should see M. H. Sammy
and get his rates as he can do you

more good than any foreign agent.

—Hiram Eversole, of Marshall

county, was fined and costed to the

amount of $0.50 before Justice Til-

man Monday eyening for dranken-

ness.

—MeM. Forst is fitting up the

hall ever Latimer’s hardware store

for the use of the K. of P. ledge
Jt will make an excellent room when

completed.
—The Citizen’s .band were out!

serenading Tuesday evening. They
have made rapid pregress in their

musical accomplishments in the

brief time since the organization
was formed.

—L. H. Middleton is representing

the Ridge Avenue Nurseries, of

furnish you with anything in the

line of fruit trees, plants, shrubs, etc.

These nurseries have a good reputa

tien for furnishing prime stock.

till the agent of the Iigenfritz nurse

ry, of Monroe, Mich., calls on you

and gives you his low prices fer first-

class stock, warranted true to name,

:

J. H. Bruen.

—Wnm. Whetstone tells us about

adog which he sent to James Cor-

rel] at Franklin, Mo., last fall and

in less than two months he received

word from the owner that he had

caug fifty ’coons with his dog.

The hides were worth 75 cts. each-

Th price pai for the dog was $16.60

—We wish to inform all who may

want their watches or clocks repaired

or may aced a watch, clock or any

kind of jewelry, that I am here in

Mentone to stay and grow up with

the town. By square dealing, we

hope to merit your patronage.

Very respt’&# W. B. Doppr mes,

Postoffice Building, Mentone, Ind.

Jan. 8, 1892.

—The family of Mr. Nifong, the

druggist of Ilion, compose of six

persons, were made very sick last

Monday evening by eating biscuits

jn which tartar emetic had been

used by mistake instead of cream

of tartar.- When they all became

very sick soon after supper they

were very much alarmed and sent

post naste to Mentone for a physi-
cian. Dr. Yocum went over and

after investigating the cause of the

uprising succeeded in quelling the

disturbance.

Sherman Wertenberger’s little}

particulars see W.H. Lesh, Men-|
\

mill for sale or trade. “The amill: is}*

complete and can be gotten at 2}

‘Troy, 0., and he will be glad ..to

—Ho! Ho! Ye farmers, hold back

your orders from high priced agents

Overly, Jerry (drop)
Riee, Wm. 2

Weldon, Jas.

““Mrice, Wm. 2

‘Wolle, Sam’l

Persons claiming the above will

pleas say “advertised.”

W.C. Wirsisson, P. M.

HOLIDAYS
Have come and gone but you will find

goods just as cheap as_ever at the

Mentone Fruit House.

Everything in the line of

Fine Queenuswar Glass-

ware, Lamps, No-

tions of all kind,

Fine Candies
Fs
Here is a splendid bear story.

Ask the Arkansas bear-hunters to fili

in the details. Another chapter wilt

be printed next week.

Special Meeting.
The members ef the Mentone

Building, Loan and Savings Associa

tion are -hereby notified? that there

will be a meeting at M. H. Summy’s

offige Friday evening, Jan. 12, 1892.

for the purpose of organizing © new

geties of the association. All per-

sons.desiring to take stock are re-

quested to be present or to report

the number of shares they desire to

carry. M. H. Suumy, Sec.

C. M. Sautu, Pres.

Parexts, did you ever notice how

pataral it is for your child te take

you as a model by which to measure

his actions? Ench one of your busi-

ess transactions, your personal hab-

fs, your moral tendencies are to him

am uawritten law which he almost

invariably imitates, believing that

whatever is right for bis father or

mother to do will also be proper for

him to do and if spoken to concern-

img some babit thus learned he also

ag invariably says, “Why, pa does

that.” Showing at once that he is

but an imitator of his elders. The

child’s ming in youth Is very pliable
and impressions thus gained are al-

most always sure to last, Then in

view of this why can not parents be

the proper kind of an example so

that their children can worship the

proper kind of heroes ?—[Rhchester
Sentinel.

NOTICE OF ADMINISTRATION.

Notice is hereby given, that the

undersigned has been appointed by

the Clerk of the Kosciusko Circuit

Court, in the State of Indiana, Ex—

ecators of the estate of SasuEt

Mentzer late of Kosciusko Ccunty,

deceased. Said estate is suppose
to be solvent.

Samuet S. .MEnTZzE

Sruon Y. Groves,

Det. 7, 1891. Administrators.

Great Slaught
in prices as never be-

fore known in Men-

tone. For cash you can

‘uy goods at cost for

the next 30 days.
These facts will prove

to. you by your pur-
chase. —

Cc E. DOANE &a SON.

DEPRIC
ae Baking

Powder.

and Fruits by the Barrel.

Can be found in greatest profusion.

Everything in-season and_ all

Goods Fresh and; of the best

quality.
7 NY

C. EH Doane &amp;So

‘Toti R “Kno C

That is what they said of us last

week, but not so. We were simply

raking in the business while the oth-

er fellows were setting their “traps

to catch ’em.”
.

No time to prepare “ads”. That&#3

all, but we will be ready by the 10th.

of January, 1892, to give you some

Startling Figures.

Watch For Our New “Ad!
About that time, while in the

meantime we will ‘continue to sell.

goods at

&
\

Louwrer Figures . +

And give our patrons

Wetter Prices

For their PRODUCE than any

other firm in this County.

Wiser &a Clayton,
The real promoters of popular prices.

Used in Millions of Homes— Vears the Standard.



Tri-County NEws.
‘Teachers’ institute at Bloomings-

burg to-day.

Jobn Sherman will sueceed bim-

| Wrse as senator for Ohio.

i

j

Bremen will vote upon the water-

sworks question next Tuesday.

Rev. C. M. Bragg is now engage
‘ha series of meetings at Kewanna,

Rev. Stultz, the Lutheran minis—

tter at Silver Léke, will soon move to

‘Goshen.

‘The Baptist Young People’s Seci-

“ety at Bethiehem numbers thirty

smembers.

The Christian church at Kewanna

has engage Rev. Mavity as their,

minister for 1892.

The Marshall county Farmers’ In-

sstitute will be held at Plymouth on

‘Feb. 12th and 18th,

C. O. Phillips was elected presi-

-dent of the Fulton county teachers’

sassociatio at Rochester las Sat-

surday. \\/
/ Cal Sinninger, of the Rremen En-

, quirer, has begun the publication of

4s paper for LaPaz called the Hoosier

Rambler.

Rev. Bair, of Royal Center, is as-

-sisting Rev. Wynans, in a series of

meetings at the Baptist church in

Rochester.

The Warsaw Wasp says: “At

Pierceton the other day the marshal

Srrested twenty-eight boysand men

for jumping on trains, and each one

‘of them wus fined.”

L. M, Noyer writes the Rochester

Sentinel trom the northern priso

that he is preparing a ‘serie of arti-

seles on prison life which he expects

to publish when he gets out.

A syndicate of Canton, Quio, cap
‘italists represeate by Dulaney Bros.

& Wenk, have completed arrange

ments for locating a wate b factory

@t Valparaiso which will give em-

ployment to 1,500 men.

The Indiavapolis Sun says: “A

shooting «ifray occurred at Milford

“‘Lhursday between David Hoover

and M.S. Apple. Hoover fired sev-

eral times aud Apple used a club, but

nobody was b:dly hurt.”

The Borton Institute for the treat-

sent of drunkenness will be located

nt Warsaw instead of Plymouth as

heretofore inteuded. ‘The company

He Needed Encouragement.

“Get any weddin’ clo’s here?” he

asked of a polite cierk ma Wood ward

avenue clothing store.

“Plenty of them,” replied the clerk

with a winning little grin.

«How much are they?”

“All the way from $18 to $60.”

«Good stuff in ’em, and look like

genui store clo’s.”

“Nice enough for a millionaire to

get warried:in. We make a special-

ty in that line.”

«Let me luok at-a few won&#3 you?”

“Certainly. Walk right this way

please.”
After shout a half hour’s investi-

gation. he found something that he

thought would suit.

“Pil be ia_next week, I spose, and

take ’em,” he said moving off.

“Let me wrap them up for you

now,” urged the clerk.
:

‘The customer gave a nervous start.

“Geerusalem, mister,” Le exclaim-

ed, “I hain’t ast the gal yit. I&#39;m

doin’ this to gimme sand in my craw,

so’s I ean pop.”

Story of a Dog Mother.

One of the mest pathetic incide uts

to be read in dog biog rapby is given

by Dr, Dio Lewis in his “Life.” He

was traveling in the west and came

to a ranch, the owner of which show-

ed him a sbepherd dog which he said

he would not sell for $500. She had

at that time two young puppies.

While they were admirmg the little

mother and her babies un the night

of their arrival, the assistawt herder

came in to say that there were more

than twenty sheep missing.

‘Two male dogs, both larger than

the little mother, were standing about

but the herder said neither Tom nor

Dick would find them: Flora must go.

ib was arge by the that

her foot was sore, that she had been

hard at work all day, was nearly

worn out and must give ber puppies

their supper, The master insisted

that she must gv.
Jhas secured the sanitarium property

“of S W. Oldfather on South Indians

sstreet not far from the depot of the

Pittsburg raiiroad. It i expected

that this institution will give War—

‘saw a big boom.

William L. Bybee, (a brother te

the editor of the News,) who lives

near Bloomingsburg, Ind., the other

slay was walking on the ice on the

‘Tippecanoe river when it gav away

‘with him and just as he was about

to he carried under the ice his; faith-

ful shepherd dog-caught him by the

-Npat and held him until assistance ar-

rived, and he was in this remarkable

manner saved froma watery grave

by his faithful dog.—[North Judson

News. .

Yellow Creek.

Winter is with us at last.

Lagrippe has ud his gentle finger

“upon several along the creek.

Emanuel Horn and family were visit-

&lt;n ‘in this vicinity Sunday.

‘Mrs. Addie Copelan and sistet. Sallie

«were visjting Maggie Meredith last

week.

H. W.and his cousin A. M. Laird

were visiting friends about Big Foot

das} week.

@ We were mistaken about E. L. Jor-

‘dan’s bride. It was M. A. Dilley aud

David Harrington who accompanie
‘him. But he entertains bright hopes
of the fature. a

Charles Meredith was seen Sunday

‘evening wending his weary way west-

-ward, sorely contemplating the contam-

\ginating breeze, in conquering a cute

“companion.

&qu BLACK- ta for Dranensia.

BUCKLEN&#39;’ ARNICA SALVE

Tux Best SALVE in the world for

Cuts, Brinses, Sores, Uleers, Salt

‘Bheum, Fever Sores, Tetter, Chapped
Hands, Chilbains, Corns, avd all Skin

Eruptiens and positively cures Piles

‘orno pay required is guaranteed

‘tp give satisfaction or nioney refunded

_

Price25cents per box. FORSALE BY

gH. E. Bennett.
LS

,

erThe “AUTOCRAT,” WIN-

NER,” “CUBAN -
AMERICAN,”

and the celevrated ‘2&#3 cigars on

“gale at the Posrorrice.

The sun was&quot;s and there was

no time to lose. Fiora was called

and told to hunt for lost sheep, while

her master pointed to the great for-

est through the édge of which we

had just passed. She raised her

head, bat seemed very loath to leave

her b The master called sharp-

ly s in he rose, oked tired and

low spirited, and with beod and tail

down trotted wearily off toward the

forest.

“&#39;T is too bad,” said T.

“Oh, she’ll be right back,” was the

assured answer,

stray sheep.”
The next morning I went over to

learn whether Flora had found the

strays. While we were speaking, the

sheep réturned, driven by the little

dog, who did not raise her head nor

wag her tail, even when spoken to,

but crawled to her puppies and lay

down by them. She bad heen out

all night, and scarcely able to notice

her babies, she fell asleep.
How often that scene comes back

tome! The vast, gloomy forest,

and that little creature with the sore

foot and ber heart cryin for ber ba-

bies, limping and creeping about in

the wild cany on, all through the long,

dark bonrs, finding and gathering in

the lost sheep.

“She&#3 lightning on

Notice of Settlement.

Owing to the fact that final settle-

ment must b made Jan, 1, &#3 with

the preferred creditors of Shatto &

Wiser, all persons knowing them-

selves indebted to the above firm or

that ot Wiser &amp;:Clay are request-

ed to call and settle same ,by Dec,

14, &qu A.C. Manwarine, Ag’t.
Thanking our many patrons for

the patronage extended us and hop-

ing a continuance of the same, we

trust you will readily respond to the

above request to settle and aid us in

releasing these claims so we will be

able to assume entire contrel of this

stock to begin with the new year

when we can be better able to accom-

modate our rapidly increasing trade.

Yours respectfully,
Wiser & Crayton

{4 Mentone

MARKET REPORT.

_kGorrected weekl by

Wiser &a Clayton,

2
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WE ALL THINE SO.

‘Two or three dollars for a 5A}
Horse Blanket will save double its

cost. Your horse will eat less to

keep warm and be worth $50 more .

Faemers, teamsters and others

when you come to Mentone you wil

find a good piace te hitch your horse

at the harness shop. There you will

find a good fire, {daly papers with

latest market reports, and a good

place to szet your harness repaired in

fine style; and on short notice.

While there secure fyour Robes,

Blankets, Walters, and any other har-

ness goods you may need; a good

supply &#39; lect from.

Ready money has the advantage

of long credit im This

planet is not enough for some people,

—Iam not¥s Vanderbilt,—a small

amount offwealth satisfies me. The

principle I work} and do business on

is live and let li ve- Haypen Rea.

GS~ BLACK- Hi&qu tes. cures Constipation.

ig surprisi b

Gol ene
xt few days

mation,
other:

HOR SE-SHOEING
‘We wish to call the the:attention of

the public to the fact thst we have

formed a partner ship in the Black

cht in i

.

Ww
smithing business in Mente me. e

Ri error Bl oe
2

m m01

will guarantee first-class work in ev— New York, for a sampl copy.

B

all glwa,
ni

ery case.

nstder that I have do

.
i gyal

Lambert & Hissey.

|

so

* Ghat does it.’

JOB PRINTING.
bz

—_—

Tun Gazerr OFFI
IS FULLY PREP. ARED TO DO

Al Kind o Jo Printi

Letter Heads
Note Heads,

Statements,

Blank Order
,

- Envelopes,

Card Work,

Contracts,

Deeds.

Tags,
©

4

SO
Circulars.

Posters,

Sale Evils.

Justices’ and Constables’ Blanks, and

everythi jn the Printing Line, exe-

cuted neativ and at prices that de-

fy competition. Satisfaction

,

Gurranteed.
ADDRESS OR CALL AT

THE GAZETTE OFFICE,

MENTONE. IND-

Wheat Per Bu........--------88¢
C motes

nese eee --
40.

Osteo ew

But

is magazine
‘says this

You Oug io Read

....
A DAILY PAPER

FROM THE WORLD’&#39;S- CITY.

THe CyiGaco Daly News is as g as

the best and cheaper than the cheapest. It

is a member of the Associated Press and

prints all the news. Its circulation aver-

ages from 220,000 to 240,000 copie a day,
and is, with a single exception, the largest

“dail circulation in Ametica. It is an inde-

penden newspaper— wears no party
collar—and prints the news free from the

taint of partisa bias. It gives all the news

and tells the truth about it.

YOU OUGHT TO READ THE

Chicag Daily News.

Se

T
. WE .

IN .

OC
Th Mo Popul Fami Newspa in the Wes

IT is THS BES NEWSPAPER FOR

THE HOME -. -. .

- THE WORKSHOP. ok

THE BUSINESS OFFICE.

vor THE PROFESSIONAL MAN,

THE WORKINGMAN, oz

THE POLIT! i

“sid aa goih ad apeygonanctets
county.

iis readers partect!y posted on
IT 18 A REP!

sumbering among i

Tx publishes A.
important events ail ox ia.

to EPPoRA FEATURES St, eon to mere. wg best_magasines.

sacag its contriputors are WD stO WEL: SS

SRENGLS HODGSON BUSNETLE, MER TV et

THOM AL

W

TOURGEE, 2OBEF

‘nb BIPLING, SHIRLEY DARE, MARY E.

Pb, CHANDEEE Ba eAES
kewill thus ‘a that publisces!

AB pessoa t Pa ENTER OCEA

TH BEST STORI AND SKETC IN THE LANGUAG
RG:

Tite FOREIGN and DOMESTIC COR:
‘ang th

Ne

2

PONDENCS Ia very extonsive

&qu Youth&#3 Department Catiosity Shop, Woman&#3 Kingdom & The Home

‘Are Bettor than a Macazine for the Femily-.

Ons of the Moat Important Features te the Department of

FARM AND FARMERS,

tea by HE-QOV. W.“D, HOARD of Wisconsin, Editor and Proprietor of

Bditet py EE-IOV. thie le a new feature and aa important one to Agri-

culturiats.
.

_AN ALLIANCE DEPARTMENT .

ee sino Paa Spyn fot th Speci Purpos of discussing the questions now

THE WEEKLY INTER OCEAN

. Ya @ne Dollar per Year, postage paié.

THE .. SEMEWEEKLY .-. INTER -.

‘Ta published overy Monday and Thursday at $2.00 per eer, postpaid

The DAILY INPER OCEAN 1s $6.00 posskan PAID

The SUNDAY INTER OCEAN 2.00 -582.024Fsrp

a orca Chica

The . FiPRIN OTAMERI

NO ped

Saturda
Edition ai

F. -

,

c

—OF—

T Chi H
Is a handsome sixteen-page weekly newspaper, filled with the most entertaining read-

ing that brilliant minds, well trained in every department of literature, can produce.

Tthas the advantage of the fast-mail service and isdelivered at the majority of post-

offices on day of publication.
“Tue CHICAGO HERALD is the foremost journalistic champioh of Western inter-

ests, and, believing that these are assqiled by the protective tariff, itis an uncompromis-

ing opponent of a system that takes from the many to enrich the few. Tue HERALD
|

js broadly and progressively democratic im politics, hut it is bound to no »
save

asthat party stands for principle and justice. Believing that the safety of the republic
-

now demands a return to constitutional methods, to economy in administration, to the

Gbiiteration of war passions and to the summary defeat of the powerfu interests that

bave allied themselv with the leaders of the republican party for the purpose of

i
i f the whole people, THE HERALD favors

Feturn of the democracy to power and will labor intelligently to that end.

A
s feature of Tne SaTuRDay EpiTion OF THE HERALD, and one to

which much space is devoted, is the weekly record of the progress of the World&#39;

Fair, with fin illustrations. ‘This alone makes it indispensabl to those who intend

to visit the fair, and to thoge who do not a comprehensive description will be the next

best thing.
In addition to this THE SATURDAY Enition of Tus HERALD contains a

synopsis fe news of the week, full Market Reports, a Household Department,

Completed Stories by popular authors, Book Reviews, Gossip of the Stage,’? Base °

Ball Tarf and Athletic Sports, and last, but by no means least, the news of the world

attractively presente and truthfully told. No better investment than a year’

“subecription can be made.

One year $150

|

Sunday, one year. an 2n0- 82.00

fix months 75

|

Daily and Sunday 8.00

Daily, including Saturday, 1 year. 6.00 Sample copie free.

Address THE CHICAGO HERALD,

JAME W. SCOTT, Publisher. CHICAGO, ILB
!
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“p RETT WEIN waep.

CUAPTER 1x.

DEAD MAN&#39;S COTTAGE,

*Wha is the condition?”
|.

in a faint voice.
a you wo straight to a clergyman’s

me, and become my wife to-

Toinette

FY

“Nev Any fato would be preferable
tot

“To you hate me so bitterly?” Guy Man-
@eville said, half sad ly. on will feel
difere + when we Lave spent twenty-four
hours to-e.her in this lovely place.

Toinette rm-hed avninst the door with
all her strength. Ie

Guy folded his arms ched her, a
mocking smile wpon handsome

|until she sunk down exhausted.
“Is your auswer still the same?”
*Yes,” she csivd, liftin her angry face.

“You Villain!

I

will never consent. I

well,” he returned, coldly.
“Since we are to remain here for an in-

definite period,
”

might as well make my-
self comfortable.”

mall ‘ease from bis

Tr, drew an easy
gral

Toinetto sat perfectly still, watching
him with fascinated eyes, as tiny wreaths
of smoke enred gracefully about his

She kn from Seneri ciof the man, and ti
t the thonu of what awaited her,

He appeared perfectly cool and ce posed.
dine was pi g—oh. so slo to the

frightened girl! Did tit. wret allyintend to stiy there until he h broke
down her resolution, subsiued her

At length she looked at he wateh,
wondering if it musi not be nearly mid-

night. «Only balf-past six! No gleam of
daylight found its way into that darkened

hows

rustling movement

m iuy turned bis hea
“Well,” ho said, tloppinghi cigar ash

inte the grate; “d you still’ hold to your

fools decisio

she

oe nT may as well iucont pays iHass the night here, But,
Toinetts, you are making sou noe

Jess trouble and suifering. on will be
compelled to yield sooner oF Lite:

ran lite silver bell, an
ina

meivent Del&#3 low rip sounded on the
aloor

rve dinner at once,
it the merest crack.

dear.”

“Everything is in readiness,
sw-red the woman.

Guy kept his position while she bro
ina trar Jonded with smoking vi anI tne litle table for two,

fficred Toinette his arm, but slic tameais Aerefuse to dine with me?”
I W inten to eat a morsel: in this

hon&lt;e.
He smiled, and a strange gleam crept
fo is exe

&quot;h said, open-
“Dm hyagry as a

&quot;asir,

ht
aud

h

wiso resolution, my dear.
Bui you will b re enough’to break it
before many Lo go by

Toinctte saw tiat she had jndeod made
a@mistake. She had not broken her fast
Since morning. She would need nll her
strength to cope successfully with hertormentoor-

Guy mide a hearty meal, paying no
more attention to be “than if she had

been present. Whe Deb had cleared
everything away, h resume his cigar

and the old lounging attijgal before the
empty grate.

Two long heurs wore on. Toinette had
had time to think of a thousand plans and

discard them all as hopeless and useless.
At length Guy turned and spoke:

“It is nearly nine o&#39;cloc If
to be a wedding to-night we have
to waste.

She disdained to reply. She felt her
head grow dizzy and her heart sick. Re-
treating to the opposite end of the room,

as far away us possible, she sat down neat
ond of the barricaded ‘windows and cov-
ered her face wit her hands.

Looking round

a

little latter, Guy saw

glistening tears trickling slowly thiough
her white fingers, and falling upon the
silken folds of her dress. a

Touched by sorrow, ho hastil;
crossed the room and knelt befor her.

m a wretch to make you suffer, Tomn-
ette,” hesaid, his voice tremblin with
emotion. “Ever tear you shed wrings my

wn heurt. But what canI do, loving you
somadly, anc only meeting scorn in re-

turn? I a for my wife. If
cause Thav no

Can you not forgive me?
Ho would have taken Le hands in his

clas but she angri repaised him.

iba En one answer for
bate *

g look tiossa the man’s
ce. He sprang to his feet.

me tov severely, Toinetio.
power, remember. I can

youto thevery dust. I have swo-p

you my wife by fair means or

fou au I will kee my cath.”
ent back to his old place. For long,terribl honra noha word was spoken in the

room. Tvinotte sat motionless, her head
esting asui the wall. A benumbed

sensation was creping over her. She felt
that she muct go mad if this continued
auch lonzer.

At last the twittering of tho bird told
her thit dawn had brokrept through t closed
heard G rise from his cha down

another lim, and. proceed t light it.‘The he took’a step toward hor.
a ready to yield, Toinette?” he

s Voice very low and entreating.

there is
no time

Really, .one would
“Still obstinathink ng fon of this placea wore grow:

our company.
“Better afew hours of such society than

© lifetime.”
je was silent a moment, then said:

“What hope have you to cli to? How

an you expect to escape me?
eaven will not suffer villainy to

triumph always.”
“He turned away. walki restlesslv up

and down the room. eikstfe watched
- him furtively. He seome to 8

yb.
The pangs of hun conquored Toinette’s

sta rn no longer refuséd to
‘at. ‘The collee w pood and. strong:‘prongh some color to her pallid cheeks.

G play the part of the polite, atten-
Give host. glanced across the table
into that lovely, girlish face, and his dark

exes lit.
“*It might be like this every morming slives, my dea h said.

|

“Surely
ard o fitte—to

ash motmt to her forehead,
ut sh eobra ie reply.

‘wi

CHAITER Xx,

& BOLT FROM HEATER.
ft Toinetto en her captor in

ead Man&#3 Cottage.”
As the morning wore on, Guy grew more

nervous and ill at ease.
It was necessary that he

to Bonnyview Hall
&amp;re of events there.

If Loinette would onty yield, what a
dramatic situation it wonld be to con-

front Dulc with his wife and elaim her
birth-rig]

should return
and watch the pro-

rn out with this strag-
It can end im only one way.

you go with me now to the nearest

parso
‘Not now nor ever!” she cried, desper-

ately.
He groun out a curse between his

teeth, and continued to pa-e the room for
a while longer, but finally. foo a key from
hig poc and unlocked e.

“Xo

are holdi out long than T an-ticcpat bo snide. “Tam “corapelle to
leave you fora few hours. i hope to find
you ina more reasonabl frame of mind
on my return.

With theso words he left her.
; is hate

presence,
about and col-

lect her confused thonzbt!
She ha not, onco closed he eres ailtha loug terrible night, she even

Seatu i be itch o few mome of

mucn-needed repose, lying back in one of

th olde Fachio anaeneue,
When she awoke, Deb had been in the

room and left food ‘upon the tabie. Toi-
nette sprang up, and rattling the kuob,
made the placo ring with her frantic

cries.
They brought the woman to the door,

but she did not open it

“You will only make yourself hoarse,
miss,” she called through the key-
“Nobo will

“Let me o

res ai you handsomely
ful as you ore for we

y
“

Poor jette tas well hive a

ed to stone. ‘T all her catreaties the
heartless creature only answered with a

She soon desi-ted and sat down
to think.&q Guy Mandeville wou bcom,In back presently,

|

There w

food to last come time. “Could: sh cn
trive to secure herself against intrusion

slo might possibly hold out until yelief
came.

Looking carefully around the room for
means to secure the door, «he fonnd noth-

you.

5, frien a I will

!
Be

ing beiter than one or the dinner forks.
It was of steel, with three stout pron
Tho door opene into the room, and sh
dro the fork: into the casing at an angat promised to hold vt fast, Still disaltshodc next pied the tuble and ‘a
th cha sa one against it

° wooing slowly on

when G Sfecu AC the dst sound of

eavy tread, Toinsits felt a thrill of

fe sh through ber heat. Te torned
attempte to push op ths door,Tourn

nerse ewited tones:
“Let me-coma in, Sua- wnetpee!-

ed has ovewred. You Save no cause to
dread or fear me now

Toinette sat motionles
knew from the sonnd gigi

speaking the truth
“EL come from Asview o

cried. “Open the dow You will have
cause to regret it unless yeas ho:

There was no movemsm, and he put his
shoulder

_

toa’: panels
nn vrow: the frame

Dairieade fell rat-

Hing ‘about her, and Guy «rode into the
room.

{iam the bear ¢f tidings that will
i

he stid, hurriedly.
returned from

thongh she
oe

Rayno hau
‘oad.tot me caught her trembling hands

togethan Goa! h wil! movs heaven and
earth to find me!

“You forget that rou are elotted out of
sistence Were, and Little Dulcie

stands in your shoes.&qu

“Of course, she woula instaatly tell him
ne

“Tell him?” with a joering taugh. “Not
she. Havyno has been back veveral athe two hove met” agin afound it out by ace:d ‘0 be fran
auepe mopsath ing wa ant fclinw

and played the xple o:cro at a stolen interview they
morning. Toinetto, you made 2 greatmisti (Whe you selecte the cat’s-paw

you did

Every vestig of colar fade: from her
face.

v do you mean? Of course Philip |

detect the imposture at ones.
here re wrong.  Duleie haspi the part you assizned her so well,

does net even suspeot the trath,

= be a of nearly two yea
some chanses,

3f ‘P
kes h secret to the end.

it

i oric togethe
is

y night, aud !evome his wife,
Some instinct. tokt Yoinete, th the

jecring wretch spoke truly. She staggered
He

ven&#3 vengeance for herof
whom ho satended to

ik @ tool haa supplan her in the af. &
ns of him sho loved

i

she exclaimed, livid |

shall I do?”
&quot;echoed Guy. “Youith e confront the impostor, aud de-

nounce he: before th coatemplated m:
riage can take place.

‘oinette gave a shudderin stort, like
one seviving from a s‘upor, and d -
breathlessly into one corner of the
where her wrajs lay, began hurriedly to

pa the ou. She wa shaking from head
* ee

yes; you_are right.
Jose

a

moment. See, Iam
quickly. We a long Gictan to
travel, and it is ulready past noon. Oh,

1 we Bi it 00 late
She cauzht her brea thnrply, a faints

ness like death comius over her at the
Lar poseibil ty.

e must ‘b the-e in time to stop the
marriage,” 516 aided, clinching her teeth.

“How dred Dulcie’ deceive my lover?
She shall suff for this—be driven back
into the slu fro which I took her
And to think Philp should no: eve aoe:

pected the imposture! Ob, I coul kill
that git] for her cruel treachery.”

satanic smile play abont, Guy&#
bearded hips. He eujoyed see ng Toinette

wrou up to this fovo heat ‘of excite

w will not
read:

T
was as he had said. That morning he

aad com: unexpecte ily upon Dalcie and
Philip Raynor in the grounds, and listen

to their plans.
At first tt was a shock to learn that the

young man had bern hidirg for days in
the neiz: borhood, meeting Duicie secretly
from time to t:me. was clever
enouzh totu-n the discoveryto Lis own
advant ige.

“It m tiers little what becomes of Dul-
gic if T on snecoed in winning Toinotte
for my wi told himself. “Raynor
s welcome to elop with her, so far as

concerned. It is the trne heiress of
onnyview Hall I would mariy; ot more-

y the possessor of a beautiful faci

must come |!

But what uf Toinette still continued ob
durate?

%

That sboa sent him back
Man’s Cot in hot

are so oe plan ma nwasimp t b parin tor‘nte t tate
tet con

a d the onlyou n ee‘ich be permitted,
his bonc Vou mas

go withi
me to Ridgefield and become my wife
fore wo cot ont upon the lon journA,fer angry ory broke from her lips

Fry’ you? e have g

ov
that

groun a again.

well, said he, standing like
Stone imag betwe her and the cl

“So that
is your decision? Of cou:

you willact as seems to yon wisest
best. You might as well o back and

lown. There is but one open sesame

nc

a will not detain me here with

mue at stake? You are not so cruel?”
a can return to your friends only

Mr oer Mandeville.”
you would raise an impassp-

Dle &quo between me and the man|I
love,” she gasped.

“Uf course,” he returned, coolly.
to stay here und leave him to wed Dawill accomplish the same result. a

must give Philip_up_in any event. yt
will 1t be no satisfaction to dash the ed

of happine “from sour lovely alip
‘is voice was low and winning, yo

his arms entreatin,
Toinette fell at his feet, bursting

‘melted y
omorcit Let me go! Tam mij-

erable enough alreagy. If you know suéh
a word as pity, spare mo now. ill
my death-blow if Ph:
his wife. For God&#3 sake, relent

:

Guy only folded his arms over bis |

broad chest and looked down at her with
a mocking laugh as he answered:

“Death does not come so esl to the
Jouug an strong. t
that toe can

mere ‘ o tu

out stirring from hi position, he a
iteous ts that might kave

eart of sto:

you pass your life
in this spot, knowiag all the while
that Dulce is in the Le wtifnl worl

appy in the devoted love of th hasbsho bas stolen from your arm
‘Yoinette sprarg up, stung to madnegs

atthe thongat

or

her own helplessness
and the villuin’s power.

“Go, leave me!” sbe cried, in scorn,
will bea any lot rather than yield,”

Guy’s handsome tnee grew blick si
passion. Tho gre Lin exe tha

back sparks rSaa fort she fl

wal tuflincbins t the stake.

Madly as
G

nuteville loved thi
woman, he loved the riches which wele

her dower ever moro. ‘To give them o
meant ria: the vere not to be won

or scheme must

“Twill go—take
, tiining on

you at your word,”
his heal.

en it is forever to [ute.
The nest instant tie Joor

bis dark, weathfal face. Toinoi heard
the key Snap in the Ice the tramp of
lus heavy footsteps et: ati ‘tom the daik
hell aud out at the front i

© villai mind sus aua
up.

“It i f my own untovest to stop this
marri ce Ro mutton d, a h strode away
from the&#39;cottaze. * inette is not to

be won, Iwill detain her he forover, anjain Posses of tho fortnne Ithrough Dulcie’s inst umautalit:
It was one of those sultry suminer dawhen even the stirless leaves and bi

of grass seem to paut foc breath. Guy
pause ever a anon to wipe the iboa
drops of sweat from his forehead as he
journeye rapid on,

alf-way to Bonnyview Hall,
and urging his horse to its utmost 6
when the sk sudde darkene the wind
rose, and 01 3 of thunder began

to reverber each Ton than the last
above his head.

Gay looked frownin into the dark
sky where clouds of inky blackness were

pilo on upon the o ther.
storm will soon burst,” he maut-

tered, &q Tamust brnvo its fury. There
is barely time to resch Bounyview Hall
before dark.”

Flashes of zig-zag lightning were trac-

in the r golde threads across the clonds
in quick succession,

Setting his teeth to.zethe Guy Mande-
ville urge ou his jaded steed with whip
and spur,

few great drops of rain fell patter-in on the curled leaves and thirsty

‘ou wil Vatter regret your ssclosed up:

Sudd a vivid flash of lightning
secmed to dro like a fie curtain before

his ‘eyes, and a deafening roar filled his
thongh heaven and earth had

horse he bestrede gavo a snort ofterro a auick, frantie leew, and the west
moment Guy had been fung beadiong

from his back aud was lying insensible by
the roadside.

‘Tbe terrible storm which brought the

desper villains journey to this sudden
ad ba also a missio to accomplish at
Dead Man Cotas

After Guy left av Toinetto had stood
like a carven imaye until the sound of Esretreati footsteps died away in the

as if recovering from adall sta-Sh bounded forsara and dashed
herself frantically against the closed
‘door.

He was goin leaving her a helpless
prisoner wi t fatal morria sc near.

&quot;Com ba com hack ahs shneked.
“I will consent to anythin Only set me

freat”
She could not think of Dulcie as Fhilip

Raynor&#3 bide and kee her senses.

‘Ob, why ba she schemed and plotted
to send that girl to Bonnyview Hall? She
might have ki own how it would end.

Crue ernel fate! Tt was sh herself

wh badgiven Dule to Philips ase

come back!” she cried, wildl
aken panel in de-

arry you. Anything to
save my lover fro that awlebed’ Sar
rinse.”

The agonized young voice scarce!

etrat “beyon the thick walls o Pth
+ Tfailed to reach the ears of the hand-

some man striding down the grass-grown

Pat his heavy, Diack brows gathered in
wn.Toiott continued to shrick and call

until exhausted. Then she throw herself
tece downward upon the floor, clasping
and wringing ber jewele hands.

ate He is gone. Oh, misery,

long while she Iny there

‘0 bear, be-
cause she had brought it up her owa

head.

A hou were ali in that clos daroni
,

and s paid no heed

‘to

thefathe tempe ‘anti it bioke in ‘nue

we rain fell in torrents, the wind tora
2. shriek: ¢ a hurricane reund the

A ROUND-UP

aOW CATTLE ARE COLLECTED
ON THE GREAT PLAINS,

Gard Riding From Karly Morning
Until Dark—Working the Herd—

Branding Calves—A Busy and

Exciting Occupation.

drivin,ario into the artail =

HALTER xt.
The lam ha be extinguis by the

first bla vat this was of no conscquence

inette saw, with a thrill of unspeak-p 5 du
ail

glea
«

of dayligh stream-

ck eecre em “haad been torn from one
of thegiant oaks by the storm and hurled
with such violence agai the barricaded
window as to brea it way through the

stome nailed ov it, as well as
sash, shutters and hangia fal

The country is the undulating praine,
treelese, covered with buffal

grass and
sage bus with fey streams and no
fences for many miles. The cattle con-

gregate in small herds wherever they
find the best feed. At the approach of
horsemen they begin tu snort and run.

It is the cowbo 8 business to see that
they run in the proper direction and are
not frightened or stampeded. For a

skillful rider this is not a diffioult thing
to do, but the novice is likely to make a

mess of it. Each pair of riders work
together, taking turns in making long
circles after distan bunches of cattl o:

keeping those already collected on the
move toward the round-up ground. The

work is interesting and exciting, enjoyed
by beth horses and riders. Cattle ap-
proach the rendezvous by scores and
hundreds, the shouts of the riders min-
gling with the’ cries of calves, the lowiugmiehe wot carth, but the mutterid of the cows and th deep bellowi of

than wa in
n

Ba in the aist the bulls,Toinette ea: imbe over t sil In this way all the cattle from a sec-or sli tothe grou along the giant oak
tion of country eight or ten miles long

7) she stood up and looked round |

8&qu nearl as wide are rounded cup. Tf
the neglect: e garden, her heart Leuting,

|

the grazing issespecially good there willheavy and thick. be many huudreds. Cattle of all sizes,eb mig
appear at any mcment to

| ages, shape colors and brands are colsa h jb fight; but she resolved 1 le in one herd, which, however, isFe eee tty dearly, once having taste: fai vided into smaller bunches for con—
its swe

ther was nothing to fear, bad she but

|

Yenience in sortin
The ‘‘round-up” proper is the ccllect-

known it. Deb was at that moment safelysheltered in the villace whither she had

|

ing of cattle in the menner Severi“Workin the héra” or =teuttin
gone o an errand and been overtaken uy
the 5!

Separati the cattle according vo theirwrt le win ea re feet, | |
brands after they have been rounded- sup.

slong th lonely road. This is also exciting work and very dan-
“

y.bo in time to prevent the mar- eTous, testin to the utmost the skill ofHage ch cried, lifting Wer Waits mhers

|

both hone ana men. Two riders, usu-able faco tc heaven as a burst of yoiden ally the foreman and one of his best as-SRRHght Pashed throu the breaking sista enter the herd for the purpose ofclouds, “God grant i
driving out such c b selShe had some money left in her purse. -

e cede ne may D selec:

On reaching the nearest hotel she ordered |

te The other riders surround the herd,
air of Heet horses harnessed to the keepin the cattle from straying and

lightest carringe. ready

at

any instant to take care of the

» Peo stared in enrions wonder at the

|

cow or steer which may be drives out.dees Biome tt fhe Bleeding bands. Cattle are social animals and do not likeGrippi cxrmeu nd pale exe Facmens cru,

|

0 be separated from their companions.‘O tod, doe purpo do

|

If the foreman selectsa steer and attemptsinat all her being to driv him from the herd he will ranNo need to dwell upo the incidents of back and forth among th other cattlethat mad journey. It seemed to Joinette

|

until forced by skillful ing to leaveO sh ors lo aa srail pe tho it her fo th op fiel sehier one

A alt halt Boar atter the oo |
the outside riders drives him away ani

the hour of nine, she ae in ce until othersBounyr Hall. the sky, studded w.t
|

are brouzht to keep him company. Oc-
Silver sters, loosed peaceful and serene, casion a steer objects to. remainingas thongh no tompest had ever darkened her in

and shyinseross if, and the sleep.ug landscape |i ; abath i th pear Ben g th moo his efforts to rejoin the herd. At such
Hage stopp and pulled » frantic peal at pine pursui cowboy may be likened
the bel

to chasing an agil eat over an“.Sta aside,” sho eaid hoaesely, tothe open
‘hel The cat, sudde stops orstartle servant who opened th door. abruptiy changes her course and the dogAT mome Diecio now. wan,

Stides way by ‘befor he can recover him-
staring stupidly after the graceful little

|

Self. Jus& with the steer and horse.
figu:

ponies will turn as soon as

they scen any chang in the course of the
steer, and some will turn so quickly in
their anxiety to do what is required of
them that they lose their footing Even
if this does not occur it is not am easy
thing to sit a horse who is running like
th Win in a zig- course afte aa“rorio

figure with its
y steer, and if a

ace happenedordered garments and death-white pe ith the writer. the pursued turns abo:megmi # mal hee beautiCal mist
aud becomes th pacs th situati ofancied you were lyin; 9 ti

stammered, ‘tiudin voice at last,

|

the ride: 1s no sinecure.
“You bade me go’ away—not disturb you. ‘The sorting of cattle i continued uatil

Tes you been in the grounds at this ‘I all animals marked with the properO my lady, why do you look at

|

brands are separa fro the herd. Dis-mae au nova ont pana ner
Eafe tus bose ere

foreiblv toward a door opening from the

|

*d from simpl quiet, hard work th
upper hall. situation is liable at any momeat to be-

come intensely exciting. Probably no

other occupation demand more nerve

and pluck or so tests a man’s quickness
common sense, or ability to be in thenen return mght piace, at the right tim An error

is sure to be followed by shouts of
footsteps crossed

|

laughter and derision possibly a few
H | oath an the victim is reminded of his

“break” for months afterward.
Cattle belonging to other owners are

Boecane L
driven away and turned locse. TheseBh lo a pb eek ave DeSnol selected are put with tic cattle gathered

taken in—deceived by an impo so

|

during precedin day Two mea arelike me she might havo been m twin left im their charge and the rest°go te

Es ‘rt stagzered agains the camp for dinner. Horses used in theajor ate e sere!
morning are turned back into the horseall. H re alle Dule.e&#39;s wild, improb-ml story aml persist denial th she Cavey, havi doneall thework that will

was Toinette, the night H un ie p requi of che fu netofcepted her at the dock. he had ach man is assigned ‘‘string” of eighnotice
a thousand little ie that per- horses for his sole use. a sla hePloxed and disturbed bim.

ie

| Tides them in tura. Out of the eight‘Those were all clear as day in the light

|

T hich aut a aeToinette’s revelition. He had given

|

&#39 which are gentle and intelligent,
shelter to an_adventuress—plotted and

|

Will b reserved for night horses; two oF

scheme that Guy Maudeviile might make

;

more are buckers agd ba tempered one
ride. or two are excellent cow ponies, and theBut this was not the thought that aro others of varying qualities.

erer rep po crou likehi2 Each rider furnishes hi own ridingPeyote ene pe car | ake bis wi; | outst of saddle, bridle, biankee, spurs
ete., extra. You couldn&#3 size up a cow-

boy by his outfit, Some of the bes riders
care th least for style, and use old sad-

ales, patched bridles and spurs that are

not mates. Such may be laughed at on

account of their appearance, but their
riding wins universal respect. Otherriders squander the earnings of months
on fancy bridles, ornamented saddles
and silver-mounted bits and spurs. Fre-

gentl riders who sport fine horse trap-
pings care nothing for their own persona

appearance, though there are genuine
cowboy dudes who wear silver-
hats, gauntlet gloves, pink shirts, varie-

gated neckties, corduroy pants, an even

pat leather boots. Usually the cow-

boy dude isa tenderfoot who wants to

be considered an old ‘cow puncher.”
Sometimes, but seldom, the native rider

sports all this finery; the typical cow-

sy, however, is dressed up if he wears

good boots, hat and glove be the rest

of his clothi what it may.
‘The cattle of the differeat owners run

at large on the prairie Each owner has
his bran which is legally registered.

&quo object of the round-up is to brand
the calves, secure distant cattle and turn

in

the Sugar them on the home range and to g beefale ieee Ps See
See Oe eeeel pearls having is apgtes {f the differeat owaers join force in

ings.
resting

ss of wind and drenching rain,‘Toinel darted

d

towar the opening thus
opportu mad

jec as i heaven, out of sheerpit fo her angui had wrought a

miracle in her behal

rojections with
gers, until everyobstacle had been overcome.

By this time the brief summer tempest
hai spen its fury.

few scattered drops still
|

attered

irs.
this his lovely young mistress or her
wraith?

On th brilliantly lighted lan@a above,
Toinette was suddenly confronted by Ro—

sine. Fora moment the maid glared at
her in speech

;

Amiazem achill feel-
t fear clutching at Be!

down,

Don&#3 you.kvow you have

beo deceive by a cunning impostor?
What room did you give that girl? Mine?”

norom had lost the pow of speech,
a

‘The next moment heavy
the hal!, and Major Villars appeared.
had hear every word.

“Toinet w ‘hat are you saying?” he de-
manded,

tn

hoarse, startl
|

aceenits.

he

quickly recovered himse! darting
forward, placed his shoulder against the
locked “oor of Duicie’s o

fastenings instantly gave
‘Toinette was the trst t enter. One

glance around the pret fragrant cham-
ber, and inio the e: ‘voms cOmmuni-

esting with it— shril agouizing
ery broke from her lis.

“Too Oh, my God! She bas gone!”
lars whe led round and glared

o whit than before,

ip
El

has deceived him, too— met secre! a i

N fled.”

r Villars langzhed aloud in the snd-
len sense

u “pell na came over him,
“Let them 3?”

But the gill swo pas like a whirt-
wind befure be divined her purpose, and

descending the siairs went out at the frout

“I will follow.” she hissed.
asunder even at the altar!”

The carring: st.ll waited at the door
its driver hid been at a loss what clse to
do. Springing in, Jo‘nette gave the man

some hur ied instructions, aud they waz

off again like a shot.
, [70 BE CONTINUED.|

“Tear them
,

a

value of $100,000. ene general round-up, lasting five er six

weeks. Round-upa take place at
seasons of th year, though rarely it
winter, the cold months cattl
receive little or xo attention,

upon the native grass, wl

dry, is very nutritious. The ground i,
kept clean of snow by the wind, and in
case of a storm the cattle travel with
the wind so long as the storm lasts.
Should they stray against some granger&#
fence the weak and

4

Young ones suffering
and perhaps dying with the cold. This
is the way the fence of the granger in-
jures the cattle business.

After dinner will occur another round-
up similiar to that of the morning, or
the rest of the day may be spent in
branding calves. In the latter case two
men are selected as ropers, who, .

mounted on horses, tasso the calves by
the hind legs, a feat of dexterity ac-

quired only by long practice, but ag
much of s. cowboy&# educatio as horse-
manship. The rider throws the loop so

that one side of it sharply hxts the ankles
of the calf, which usually gives a quick
kick backward, allowing the other side

of the loo to slide under the hoof.
The rope is then quickly pulled,drawing
the noose tightly about one and some-
times two legs. The rider wraps the
lariat around the horn of the saddle and
slowly walks his horse, dragging the
calf along the ground to the fire nezr by.
Here th little fellow is pounced upon
by two other men, who hojd him by the
head and fore- the roper meanwhile
keeping the 1 i taunt, while a hot
branding iron

is

applied to the proper
place and th air is filled with the odor
of burning hair. The whole process is
quickly don and the burned and m-ti-
lated victim returns to the herd. Some-
times an unusuall strong calf gets xway
from nis captors in a moment of careiess-

and before the rider can tightea
the lariat has,in his straggles,dealt s:ne

cowboy a vigorous Kick which is nos

apt tobe reczived so meekly as the pro-
lanity which hi carclessaess has c

forthfrom the foreman,
Fall grown cattle are somet:

branded iua similer way, thouza
are held eatirely by micans of |
Three or four riders mounted ox

horses, nad each having a lasso abo
a

leg or tue horns of a steer, can hold him
if nec sary, but the feat-is a perilous one,
requiring no little skill. Grown cattle
are usuilly driven between two stout,

almost paralle feaces so close that uHere thepua and branded. Bat they kick a
become so bruised aad injured that the

|brandi of grown cattle is alw ays
cided when possible.
The work of the afternooa bein x over,

the men, tired and scze, again seek camp,
and after supper lie abo the fire telling
steries, smoking aud singing until dark-
ness settles over the earth It is oaly
occasionally that the outdt camps near a

eor and when that is not the case it is

essary to take turas during the niga istan guard.— Wiest Lingt 2

An Expeusive Infirmity.
Thappened to be ina Broadway op.

tician’s “store and saw a good lookin
well dressed matroa with a slip of a girl
anda small boy, all of whom wore

spectacles. Tie lady gave soma direc.
tions about a pair of glasses, and

she had gone I asked the optician
whether defective vision is hereditary.

“Rarely,” said he. “Tnat lady bas
four children and all of them must wear

glass. The father’s eyes are sound.‘Th mother and her children are aflicted
with astigmatism a defect of the vision

straight lines crooked and parall lines
fade into one. Speci glasses must be
made and groun to sui each person,
and sometimes the respective eye. Tacy
cost $5 apiece, too. So you see a large
family of children with astizmatism cos

a good deal of money in glasse aloae.
As the childrea gro up the ranz2 of

vision changes, the break’ or l

glasses oftener than adu w oacreases the expens Yes, I re

youag peopl wear glasses now tian for.
merly This is owing to the fact that
early education is more generally pushed,
and that young people read more nowa—

days than they used to

&gt;

do. Another
3 know—zhe eyes oftea

diff with each other in stron
One eye gives out befor the

hoosing glasses both eyes
should be coasult as both feet should

be suited in buying a pair of shoes. Few

people pay any attention to thi thouzh
|

the eyes woukl be muck more effectiv
‘and would last longer if treated with
equal consideration.&quot; York Her.
aid.

Chiexen Broiling Extraordinary.
Prince Bismark’s old chef, who is noir

head cook ir a big Berlin restauraat, re-

cently won a novel bet, and gavo a sur-

prising exhibition of his mastery of the
culinary art. He had wagered $25 that

he could kill, clean, coo’ and serve a

chicken, all if six minutes.
The wager wa; decided at night in:

the cafe of the restaurant, in the pres-
ence of a big crowd. The cook appeared

at 9 o&#39;cl on an improvised platform,
upon which stood a gas cooking stove-

He held a live chicken high above his
head, an@ the fowl eackled loudly Oneblow of a keen carver severed the head.
from the neck, and the

minute the expert had opened sn
cleaned the fowland had placed it upon

a broiler on the gas stove.
The cook busied hims at th broiler,

seasoning the fowl as it cooked.
lacked jus a second of the sixth minute

when he stepped from the platform and
served the chicken the nearest
guest, to great applause.

—_—___—____

The King of Siam will soon sead six
youths from his kingdom to Penasylvania
to beedueated. They are al] to become
physicians. The young men are chosen
from the poorer ciasses, and the expense

of their tuition, about $500 a year each,
is to be borne by the Siames Gover
ment.
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A WABSH STOR
PROVISIONS CARRIED BY AN

AMERICAN CRUISER,

*

4 Year&#39;s Supplies for 200 Men—Daily

issuance of Rations—The Offi-

cers’ ANowance—A Wara-

room

Telling how the Unitty States cruiser

‘Concord was supplied with stores at the

(Brookly Navy Yard, the New York

Times says:
‘The Concord carries about 190 men

[T following is one year’s allowance

for 200 men, with the day periods for is-

ming. These figures are ten rations in

lexces of what th Concord is entitled to

for one year. Multiplying these figures
iby three will give very neaely the quan-

itities of the Concord’ allowance for the

full czuise. The figures for one year

Biscuit 63,8 pounds,ratio isc daily:63 3 p oe
ly:

‘meal,
10,eo poun

17 orat
ty: drie fruit, Shoo

po

pounds, issued twice
390 pounds, issued three

issusd

gallons, issued
canned vegeta, Bio pounds, isSan sicoe wear

Under tae head of canned vegetables
@re comprised all canned goods, with the

one exceptio of asparagus. The navy
ration is rated at thirty cents per day.

It can readily be seen how contractors

ean furuish tons upon tons of stores&#39;a

figure s profit out of a few cents on each

ration, which in the end foots up hand-

somely.

«

_

The officers aboar] the war ships take

{in lieu of the ship’s vation the allowance

i thirty cents aday and mess them-

selves. A wardroom mess comprising
twenty officers is able to live well at a

‘cost of from $30 to $35 per officer per
Each wfficer’ mess is allowed a

and a steward and about two ward-

room boys to every five officers. The

servants of a mess turn in their ration

money to the messand are fed by the

officers.
The commanding officer of a vessel

lives by himself. H is allowed a cgok,
He feeas bindsel

If a shi isa flagship,R conseyfeatly carres an Admiral,
this officer also has his three servant

ery often the Admiral and Captain of

e vessel mess together. The Admir-

al’s stalf usually messes in the ward-

Toom. In addition there isa junior
officer&#39 mess, made up of

.

all officers

below the rank of Lieutenant (junior
grade).

Then there is the warrant officers’
‘ ymess, mad up of the boatswain, gunner,

and sailmaker. This last mess has the

M allowsace bf a cook and waiter. Below

the warrant officers’ mess comes the chief

petty officers’ mess, the band mes the

messes of the marine guard, and the gua.
of the crew. It is customary

in the differeat messes for every man to

put into a mess fund at least $1 per
month. In 2 mzss of a dozea men this

mess fund allows of an occasional extra

‘bag of potatoes or box of fruit when in

port. Fhen again each mess is allowed

‘to stop one ration for every four men and

draw the money for the mess fund.

Tais commutation of rations is not a

ight the men can cleim, but it may be

autaorized- by written orders from the

commanding officer to the Paymaster of

the stip. ‘The commutation is allowed.

for the sole purpose of affording a means
|

ot adding to and increasing the variety

messes

of tze food provided by the Govern-

ment.
The allowance of stores for the Con- |

- ord is about one-half that allowed the

eruiser Chicago, and about one-third of

what the big armored cruiser New York

sil! carry When in commission. The ra- |

tions schedule allowed the United States

Navy to-day: is deemed one of thesplea-
aid features of the service. ‘h days of

‘salt horse,” ‘hard tack,” and bad

water are days of the past. Onall the

new ships the water is coadensed oa

Doard. Only a small reserve supply is

carried in tanks. Since the present ra-

tion schedule was authorized there has

been no dificulty experienc in enlist-

ing men. ‘he

-

real trouble is that the

limit fixed b law is too small to accom-
|

modate all the seamen anxions to enlist.

Recrui officers declare, that if the

itted it, 20,000 mer. could be|
as eae palist for the navy as are the

8250 men now allowed,
In the matter of ratioas the biuejacket

fares much better than the United States

soldier. Despite the efforts made to in-

erease the army ration it still remains

walued at about twelve cents per day.
&quot present navy ration was authorized

inthe Revenue Marine Service during
the present year. Reports from various

vessels of the service declare that it is

_

making the crews far more contented and

satistied than formerly.
‘The purchase of rations for thenavy i

y the F

geting under the orders of the Secc
of the Navy. “fhe central buying point
in New York is situated in the Stewart

Building. The supplie for the Brooklyn
Navy Yard are mostly furnished by New

York firms. Contracts are Jet on bids,
the periods for which supplies are to be

furnished being specified in the con-

tract.
Ali food stores are subjected to a rigid

scrutiny and und the system of inspec-
tion ia vogue

it

is not aa easy matter for.

spoiici or injured food to get al

sbip. The storcrooms in the vessel are

gare‘ully constructed, and every pre-
‘caution is taken to keep supplies im first-

class condition throughout the duration
of a cruise.

a

Effects of an Eartha:
‘The recent earthquakes

have produce some curious efects in

Sonoma County On the Polpula Rancho

of J. E. Popp the ground was. cracked

and seamed in various places. From

these narrow openings in the earth large
wuantities of water of various tempera-

tures have been gushin forth ever since.

In som places th water is ice cold,
while in others it is warm, reaching a

vs
its many springs, but the recent

quake has opened up many new ones,

some hot and some cold, and caused the

old ones to gush forth ten times the

amount of their previoas flow. In town

the flow of General Vallejo’s artesian

well bas been increased about 100,000&
gallons per twenty-four hours. On the

Rhine farm of Jacob Grundigch is an

aici well which has always given but

supply of water. It was Grand-
Iac intention to resume boring opera—
tions or this next week, but the shake

has caused the well tosen forth a Inrze
supply of artesian water, and the idea

of having it sunk deeper has been aban-

doned. O. Captain Joyce&# farm, a

short distance from the town, the flow

of gas from his natural gas well has been

increased to a great extent,-and a spring
that has hitherto been cold has been

converted into a basin of hot water.—

Picayune.

Makin Harps.
This milver- instrument, for

fmany centuries the royal one, and which

has come down to us practically in the

same shape which the ancient Goths had

given to the.r harps as their warriors

swept down upon the domains of the

Rorhan eagle, has of late,again become

the fashion, and the demand for it is in-

crea day b day. As to its sonor-

usness there is no doubt, buf there aretw difficulties in the way of its popular
success, viz.: The great expense and the

difficulty of playing it. “A fine harp
made from an artistic drawin and with

pretty carvings, having six octaves of

mpass als as well, will cost

fro $800 to $1000—hence is as expen-

But then it is really a

art. The column handsomely
carved and gilt, bent so that tae strings
—all drawing the same way—will not

make it deviat is alone a job. The

great difficulty, though, in the correct

buildin of a harp is the connection of

the ped with the respective strings in

each octave, lowering or heighten the
tone. The neck of the har too, is re-

quired to be of extraordinary strength.
Hence it is made-up of ten layers of

wood, each of different grain an all

glued together. Some harps have been

made here in Chicago during the last

few years which are considere the

acme of perfection and elegance by
competent judges.— Chicago Herald.

Wis Habits Betrayed Him.

-

A theft has just been brought home

to a man by means of anezz. Some

days azo, M. Douet, pottery manufac-

turex, living in the Rue Goudou, Paris,
was disagreeably: suprised on returaing
from the theatre with his family to and
that his house, had been: ransacked,
almost all the furniture destroyed, and

a sum of $1200 in gold and notes stolen.

The next morning he put M. Siadoux,
Commi: of Police, in possession of

these facts, who thereupon proceeded to

the spot and opened an inquiry. In the

course of his search he found a broken

egg, from which the white only appeare
to have been sucked. He brouzht the

circumstance to the notice of M. Douet
who then remembered that a carter named.

Delbars, who he had dismissed for dirty
habits, was accustomed to eat eggs in

this way. They arrested him along
with his brother. Wen questioned as

to how and where they had spent their

time on the night of the robbery, they
were embarrassed, aud finally confessed

that they had broken into M. Douet’s

house for motives of revenge.—Galis-
nani Messen’:

The Future of Sailing Ships.
TIthas been assumed, in view of the

great development of stcamship traffic,
that sailing ships would eventual dis
appear. Thi assumptio is fallacious.

One of the most marxed features in ship-
building daring the past few years has

been the distinct revival of the use of

sailing ships and the building of some of

the larges sailing ships afloat At a re-

cent launc of a sailin ship in Scotland,
whese the industry ha taken a new

start, Lord Brassy, in returning thanks

for tie toast of his health, said:

‘Phere are many sound reasons for

belie@ng that sailing ships are destined

to be use fora long time to come.

wind, though an uncertaia power, isa

very cheap power, and there are many

important description of goods in regard
to which it is uf no consequence tkat the

speed at which they are conveye across

the ocean should be the quickes possi-
bie. Moreover, the sailing ship is some-

times avery conveuieut warehouse for

the merchant.”—Pitiburg Dispatch.
————

A Soldier Wao Never Made an Enemy.
Von Moltke’s grav face, says Lord

Wolseley in the United Service Magazin
was a curious study. There was not a

hair upon it and its wrinkles seemed,
indeed, too deep and close together to

admit of beard or whisker growing
there. A self-contained man, with a

heart full of and of

Deeply imbued with religious feeli
and-a childlike faith in his Maker, he b

lieved that God daily interposed in the

affairs of those who prayed for help.
Neat in his dress and ‘prou of the uni-

form he was privileged to wear, he yet
hated the feathers and even the small

amount ot gaudy glitter which relieves

the plainness of the simple and inex-

pensive Prussian full dress. H is sai

never to hare made a perscual ene
If this be true it is indeed most extraor-

dinary, considering the number of fool
minded men ia and ont of

office whom a Genera! in hi position
and small

has to deal with,

The

BUDGET OF FUN:

HUMOROUS SKETCHES FROM

VARIOUS SOURCES.

By a Proud Father— the Canse

AUTHORITATIVE INFORMATION. 4

“Bronson is very ill. He&#3 got to have

his teeth extracted.”

_/
shat are you talkin about? Bron-

‘son& teeth are all false.

He swallowe them.”—

KNEW THE CAUSE OF HIS EMBARRASSMENT.

Charlie Youngnoodie—‘Um! Ah!

bah! bom! bom! &gt; het

het ”

Jeweler (to his clerk)—‘‘Bring that

tray of engagement rings here, Jerry.”
—Jewelera® Circular.

A TENDER-HEARTED GIRL.

Old Million—“‘My dear Miss Youn
thing, if you& only marry me Td die

happy-
Miss Youngthing—‘Why, Mr. Mil-

Hoo, if you were dyi Ta marry you in

a minute.” Good News.

HIS EXACT POSITION.

“Answer me, J ,”” persisted Mrs.

Chugwater ‘Are you in favor of giv-
ing us women the right to vote?”

“Certainly! Certainly?” roared Mr.

Chugwater. ‘I’ve no objection to giv-
ing you the right, but if you ever get it,
madam, don’t you let me catch you try-
ing to exercise it—that’s ail!”—CAicago

Tribune.

A CONTENTED CHILD.

Fond Mother—“‘How do you like

ur new governess, Johnny?”
Johnny—Oh, I like her so much.”

“I&#39; fo gl my little boy has a nice

teacher at las

“Oh, che’s Syw nice. Shs says she

don’t care whether I learn

B

anythioF
not, so.long as pop pays her

Good News.

POSSIBLE LOSS ON THE INVESTMENT.

“Is he very sick, doctor?”

‘He is, but with proper care he will
recover.”

“Save him! doctor?” exclaimed

Skinpnhnt, with strong fecling. ‘That

¥ has cost me $89.40 for clothes and
school-books, and he is just getti

;

bisenough to be of some use.” —Ai

Constitution.

‘HAT DEPENDS.

Tenn de Foote—I heah they give a

man pleaty of chances in tas West.”
Colonel Yellowstone——‘Well, it de-

pend on what he has done. Ordinarily
be has a chance with the vigilantes, and

a chance with the judge, and a chance
with the jury—even after that he has a

chance of the rope being shot in two be-
fore life is extinct.

HIRED GIRL APPRECIATED.

School Boy—t*Mamma, I wish you&#
let the hired girl put upmy lunch instead

of doin’ it yourself.”
Ma “«It’s no troubl my dear.”

School Boy—I know.”

Mamma—~‘Then why do you want her
to do it?”

School Boy—‘t’Cause she’s got a

better appetite than you have and she

puts more in.”— Good!

A PHILANTHROPIST, EXDEED.

“-Aren’t you spreading it rather thick
in this obituary notice?” said the city

editor to the reporter.
“7 think not.”

Yousay ‘He was a citizen whose use-

fulness cannot be overestimated. Every
tamily in the city owes its happiness an
comfort in no small degree to his efforts.

“Yes, sir,” replied the reporter. “‘He

made a busin of tuning up piano
wagons.”

THAT WAS ALL.

‘Weary Clerk (after cutting off twenty-
five sampl of dress goods)—*Is that all,
madam?”

‘Miss Grabbe—‘Um—I would like one
more sample. My mother is so

lar. Cut me off piece from that rol
under your hand.”

Littie Sister (loudly) —““WMollthat won&#3 d at all. id she

wasn’t going to have an es
in that

crazy quilt, ‘cause it always fades.”—

Wew York Weekly.

DEAF AND DUNE.

Deaf and Dumb Beggar (unexpectedly
receiving = quarter)— thank

thankee!”

Benevolent Passer—‘“Eh? What do
this mean, sir? You can talk!”

Beggar (i confusion)
Ye see, sir, I’m only holdin’

for th’ Bo, deaf and dumb man wot be-

longs here.”

i Ben Passer (quickly)—**Where

ar (in worse confusion) ‘He&#39;s

—he’s gone tu th’ park t” hear th’ music.”
— News.

TRYING TO MAKE UP FOR LOST TIME.

“If I ain’t aigood boy,” said the erriag
youth to his father, ‘‘it’s your own fault

You haven&#3 brough me uprig ‘Just

as the twig is
is

in-

clined.’ ”

“To some extent, my son,” repli the

father, reflectively, *‘you right.
You have not been bent suilicie ‘b
it is not enterely too late, even now.”

And he bent him acress his knee in the

|

1

old way and inchned his right
fend unto him powerf sev times;

in about the same style as of old.—
Chicago Tribune.

professor, on
i

|

P20, stdo slar »
bata

palsy has manifested itself in my teft

feet. In spite cf the fact that the glass
is:below zero, my mght foot rejoices in

more than normal
1

wi

[et is quite rigid and stiff and cold a

‘Upon advice of the family doctor, wha

was sent for without delay, the professor
‘was -put to bed, when it was discovered
that he had two socks upon his right
foot, while his left was entirely unpro-

tected.—Wew York Mercury.

caugur IN A LIE.

Im some Texas hotels the partition
walls areso thin that the conversation in

one-room can be heard in the next. Two

room. The man in the next room over-

heard the follosving conversation about

daybreak next morning:
say, Bill, are you awake?”

“Pye been wide awake for the last

two
“Lend me $3.”

“T&#39; dozed off again.”
“I knew you were lying when you safa

you were wide awake.”—Tezas Siftings.

HE SHOWED HER.

‘They had been sitting i silence for

some time; the clock was slowly dragging
its, hands to the points that would mark

She had yawned, fidgetted, and

so forth, several ‘times, but h did’ not

seem to catch on, as the seminary giris
hareit. At length, she said:

ED you
know any slang phrases,

wal yes, I believe so,”
at the questio

“What is meant by ‘getting a move on

yout&q
George looked at her fixedly for a

moment. Then he said he would give
her an intimation of the slang, and she

was alone.— New York Press.

&quo said,

COUNTERED ON THE LAWYER.

A. young barrister, who wasa long-
headed lawyer in a too unpleasantly
Kiteral sense of the term, ha to deal with

a country witness who had a habit of

cautio pausing before replying to a

questio!“Co Mr. Baconface, what are you
thinking about?” at length asked the im-

ent barrister.

“Ive just been thinking,” returned

the countryman, ‘what a fine dish my
bacon face and your calf&# head would
make together.”

‘The wigg gentleman dropped such

a dangerous customer like a hot potato,
and h was allowed to resune bis seat,
amid the titter of the cvurt.—Londoa

Tid- Bits.

WASTED IT TO BE GENTLE.

Aman who had been arraigned on

the charge of stealing a sheep was 20

sensitive that it required all of the judge&#
persuasiveness to keep him from break-

ing down under his heavy load of humil-

iation.

“Oh, judg he plead pleas be

with me. Iean&#3 stand this aw-

fat.
“That may be the jadge replied,

*t But didn’t you steal that sheep?”
“Oh, yes, jadge, but I beg you to

make my sentence appear as gentl as

possible Tama great believer in ap-

pearances
“I will try to favor you,” said the

judge. ‘Instead of sentencing you for

stealing a sheep, I will sentence you for

stealing a lamb.”

“Ob, thank you, jadze; but now as to j

the length of the term—how ab.=*

”

“‘Just the same for a lamb as for a

fifteen-year-old ram, but the lamb se:

tence, you see,has a gentler appearance.

“Oh, thank you, judge;” he faltered,
and he smiled faintly; still there was

something about the sentence that did

not please him.—Arkansaw Traveler.

Getting the Most of Life.

Im a late discourse on the art of
ening our existence, Dr. Ebstein,

of Goettingen, stated that the natural

average duration of life appears to be

from seventy to seventy-five years. In

‘women it is somewhat greater than in

men, Amo children the mortality is

great, ly during the first year;
but the ‘dea rate is smal from the age

e puberty until the fiftieth year, becom
2 greater each year thereafter. Tooo old age is a questionable blessin

the desirable limit being that which is

attained without bitter breaki down

and suffering. The first condition of

Tong life is descent from parents physi-
cally and meatally sound. Suitable

maternal care of the child is of next im-

portance, thea comes the school and

miftary training for increasing the nat-

ural powers of resistance, while in ad-

vaneing life proper activity must not be
overlooked. ‘‘Temperance and work”

were correctly prescribed by Moltke as

the best means of reaching a good old

age. Many deaths are due to accidental

injuries; others result from so-called

constitutional illness, which may be

combatte and many more from con-

has

been made in the art of lengtheni life.

Different eras have brought different de-

tails, but the common principles of long
life remain substantially the same, and

the average attainable age has become no

greater. Trenton ( J.) American.

Sa

Hot Balls From the Monament’s Top.
Just after the completion of the Wash-

i Monume: at a favorite experiment
‘was to beguile some conceited ball-

ral

second, which is a trifle too abruptfeet a.

for*he dalliance of an man,—

Kans City Ti

‘POPULA SCIENCE.

falmen, pike and goldfish are the only
fish that never sleep

A man can live and enjoy perfect
health on milk and itsproducts alone.

‘The fall of rain in the mountains of

Souther Califorma has gte increased

since the formation of Salton Lake.

__Itisonly a few years since the nour-

ishing qualities of milk and its hygienic
value beg to be properly appreciated.

‘The i

use of -percha
is for the protection of submarine tele-
graphs, for which all other substances
have proved more or less failures.

G. W. Dunn, the California natural-
ist, has collected over 70,000 insects be-

longing to the hornwinged family, 5900
of th cricket tribe and about 4000 but-

»
and numberless rar plants and

A Fren anatomist has examined the
skeletons of eighty-six chimpanzees,

gorillas and orang-outangs, and asserts
that he has found in the bone diseases
like those which afflict mankind, and jn
abou: the same proportion.

A new artificial honey, called ‘sugar
honey,” bids fair to become a formida-
ble rival oc the natural product. It con-

sists of sugar, a small proportion of
mineral salts, water, and a free acid. In
taste and sme it very closely resembles:
the genuine honey.

Professor Munsey says that a good
churn will make at least ten per cent.

more butter than is called for by the
butter fat found in the milk, and if all

the batter fat got into the butter it
would overrnn the amount caile] for

ne eighteen pe cent.

germs of yellow fever, it istnou may be Goaveyed from tropica
countries by the pet birds exported in so

large numbers. Receat cases of the dis-

ease in Marseilles. France, could be
traced to no other cause than a pair of

parrots from the Anstrslasian Islands.

Corn husks boiled in caustic soda are

being utilized for the manufacture of

paper. The cooking process results in
the formation of a spongy, glutinous
paste, which is subjected to heavy pres-

sure so as to eliminate the gluton,
fiber remaining being madc into paper in

the ordinary way.

In using.the heavier grades of kero-

sene or refined petroleu& oils in lampe,
the wick often becomes charred at the

top, which obstructs the capillary action
of the wick. When the wick is raised,
the charred top abstructs the slot in th
flame guard and diminishes the flame.

‘Wicks should be often renewed? The

old wicks become hard and partially ob-
structed in the tube.

An ingenious camera for _photozra
ing the Tnterna organs of men or ani-
mai has been invented in Germany. It

is cylindrical in shape, is contained in a

rubber tube, and has two hemispherical
shatters and two minute incandescent

ps. Pressing a pneamatic ball moves

the camera forward in the tube, opens
shutters, and makes the electrie ight

contact. Removing the pressure closes
the shutters, pats out the lights, and re-

Places th camera.

ts made in sae with
the cottonwood show that

the

increase
fn the ghthor the tree ie ma only dun,

ing a week or two about midsummer. It
ic believed to be the rule with most

American fast-growing deciduous trees.

Experiment on coniferous trees, recently
made in Scotland by David Christison
show opposite results. There is a re-

tardation of growth at midsummer, and

arather rapi increase just before and

just afte that time.

A Pamons Hanting Place For Whale

From the northern part of Hudson&#39;

Bay, already arctic in character,stretches
far toward the pole a deep inlet, which

some early navigator of those desclate

polar shores has termed Roe’s Welcome

—as if anything within that ice-bound

and lonely coast could be welcome to a

person just from civilization! The

name no doubt was given in memory of

some escape from the drifting ice-packs,
when the inlet furnished refuge from one

of the fieree storms of that polar region.
Roe’s Welcome is a famed hunting

lace for the great polar whale, or ‘‘bow-

head,” as the whalers call it. This huge
whale, which is indeed immense in size,
often makes his home among the great
ice-packs and ice-fields of the polar seas,
and a goodly quantity of these it finds in

Roe’s Welcome. Bat these ice-packs,
swingibg to and fro with the tides, cur-

rents and winds in suca a long narrow

inlet as this, reader navigation danger-
ous even for the stanch whaling ships,
and they generaily make their tishing
grounds off the lower mouth of the great
inlet, where the cruising is muci safer

if not always so profitable. Occasionally,
when some exceptionally good ice-master

is in charge of a whaler, “h dashes into

the better fishing grounds for a short

eruise; another less-skilful, lured by
the brighter prospects, or discouraged
by. poor catch outside, enters the inlet,

anid either reaps a rich harvest of oil and

bone, or wrecks his vessel. Or he may
even escape, after an imprisonment in

the grip of the merciless ice-fetters for a

year or two lobger than he had intended

sta: ¥.

Such was the fate of the good ship
Gladiator, from a well-knowo whaling

port in southeastern Massachusetts. She

sailed to the northernmost end of the

“Welcome,” as the whalers call it, and,
after a most profitable catch of *bow-

heads,” had the ill-fortane to remain

firmly bound in the ice for two years.

During this long time, much longer than
that for which the vessel had been pro-
visioned, the crew were dependent on

the many Eskimos who clustered around

the ship. The natives supplied them
with ample quantities of reindeer, musk-

ox, seal and walrus meat in return for

small quantities of mole and coffee.

Their companionship, »
rade as it

was, did much to whil a the dreary,Ton hours of the two, years’ imprison-
ment,—St. Nicholas.

Rattlesnakes are said to have a natura:

antipathy to whit= ach leaves.

WOEDS OF WISDOX.

A lazy man steals from himself.

‘There is nothing so braveas love

Talent and genius have many quafrels
‘The dress of trutn is always a seamless

robe.

None can know what s

cept those who love.

‘To have to look into the face of trath

always kills a lie @ead.

The first test of love is its willingness
to suffer without complaint.

‘There are so many reformers who never

want to do any work at home.

Distrusting everybody i good way ta

have the friendship of nobody.

Getting the last word with a woman

has been done at last. The phonograph
does it.

‘The recording angel never strikes @

balance on his book by, what is said of

a man o his gravestoue-
No matter what its profession may be,

the love that halts and turns back when

it sees danger coming is a sham.

‘The d that barks at the moon is a

fool, but he knows more than the one

that nips at the ind legs of a mole.

Before we condemn and despise men

for their conduct, let us be sure that

spirits just as black do not have their

abode in our own hearts.

A horse is never much bothered with

dies when he is on the dead run. You

have seen a mule on the walk stop to

kiek his sides, but you have never seen

a ruoning horse do it.—JIndianapolis
(ind.) Eam’s Horn.

g is ex-

‘The Autocrat of the Czar of Russia.

One of the striking features in the
Russian Palace of Gatschin we are

told, is the great Danish hound that

stretches his powerful frame in the hall

leading to the private apartment of the

Czar. This great dog, said to be the

largest of its species m the world, was

presented to the Czarina about four years

ago by her father, the King of Den-

mark. It is said that the Cza took a

liking to the animal from the start, and

never goes on any prolonged journey
without its company. Having but little

contidence in those about him he seems

to centre his faith in the dog
guardian of “unfailing fidelity, Sathe
dog apparentiy reciprocates the attach-

ment.

It was’ reported last summer when

‘Nihilist rumors were rife and documents

of a threatening nature found their way
to the very table of the Czar’s private
cabinet that the autocrat of all the Rus-

sias permitted the hound to sleep in the

hall adjoining his bedroom. For some

unexplained reason the dog became very

suspicious of one of the guardsmen,
and growled continually when this man

was placed on duty as a sentinel in the

palace.
Nothing conld be shown and nothing

was suspect against the man, but to

satisfy the dog he was withdrawn from

sentry duty. In the case of another

sentinel it 18 reported in St. Petersburg
that the hound leape upon him pa
nearly tore him to piecs the

he saw him. The Czar, Lae oe
cries for help, went to the door of his

apartment - hastily called the dowhich obeyed his summons. The sen!

nel was found to be badly ieee
‘The Czar directed that the injured man

should be cared for and compensated,
but also ordered that he never be per-
mitted to enter the palace again The

autocrat apparently has faith in the jadg-
ment of the dog, whom he has named

Peter, after th founder of Russia&#
vreatness.— Forest and Stream.

Cure for Ingro wing Toenails.

Few small things can produce more

acute pain and interfere more with the

daily routine of life than an ingrowing
toenail. Tais trouble sometimes grows

to such dimensions that surgical aid is

needed and the removal of the entire

nail becomes necessary, yet it is the re-

sult of mere cariessness, and even when

well advanced can be easily remedied.

Til-fitting shoes are the primary cause of

this evil, aggravated by cutting the nails

in a wrong way, or letting the go un-

cut for Jong atime. The mails

should always be trimmed with an in+

curve at the centre of the edge.
This causes them to grow forward in a

straight shape, instead of enlarginging
sideways and thus growing into the flesh.

If they are too long in either direction,
front or sid they will be bent down-

ward and inward to the shoe, and more

so and more quickly by a ill-fitting shoe

than b anything els

of ingrowing nu i @ somewhat heroic

application to th teader par of a small

quanity of perchloride of iron, which

which may be obtalned at a druggist’s,
either in fluid form or as a powder, but

its application produce quite a sense

tion of burning paio,sufficient when onct

experienced to induce the sufferer to fol-

low the plain directions to keep the toe.

nails straight thereafter. In merely
rate cases, however, the nail may

t out, and if cut so as to keep
straight, the injured flesh will readily

recover its sound normal condition.—

New York Tribune.

$$

Boots Coming in Azain.

Mark my words, before another year

goes by you will’see all the swells im

town wearin boots, says. shoemaker in

ther has been a most noticeabl® increase

in the demand for fine grade boots, and

the manufacturers have been obliged to

make thousands of pairs on very short

notice.

‘The vnly reason for this that - have

heard is the alleged fact that boot: de

much to prevent trousers bagging at the
Imnees. But, aside from this, they afford

& great protectio in cold and wet

weath and it is a gooithing they are

coming i rte use again.
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WIEN ONE, INDIANA SATU
AB GREAT OPPOR ~—

Our entire stock of Dry Goods Clothing, Boots, Shoes ba Furnishing

‘Goods to be Sold at a Great Sac1 ifice in order to reduce our stock at once.

LOOK AT THE FOLLOWING PRICES:

Choice of all712, 18, 14.and 15 Dol-

lar OVERCOATS now for’ $9.75.

Men’s All Wool Suits, we&#39; been

selling at 16 to $18, No for $13.7

All Overcoats worth 9, 10 and 11

Dollars, Your choice for $7.76.

Suits worth Eleven T Fourteen

Dollars, Your Choice: now for $9.75

Overcoats we have been selling at

6,6, 7 and 8 dollars, Choice $4.50

Suits worth from 7’to 9 Dollars

Reduced to $5.50.

Overcoats worth 4 dollars and

4.50.

,

gw for $2.75. now sell for 3.75,

Suits worth 5 and Dollars we

&quot; Great Reductio throug Our Entire Stock of Clothi &amp

Dry-CGoods-
———_—$—$——

RS

‘All Wool Searlet Blankets worth

‘$8.00 and $3.50, for $2.35.
NO

Ladies’ Dress}Cloth worth 25 and

30 Cents’ per a for 19 Cents.

Woolen Hos worth 20 wad 26

Cents, for 15 Cents.
.

‘All Woo! TwilledyFlunnels worth

25&quot;cent yard,!
Prints we bave been selling at 6

and 7 cents,‘for 43 cents.

&quot;Yard Muslingworth,7 cents,

for 4} cents.’

Meu’s Heavy Secks worth 10

vents, for 6 cents.

Balance of Wrapalat}
Come ia quick and get one.

Comforts worth $1.00 and $1.26

to close ont at. 35 cents.

Uniaundried Shirts.
eents, for 39 cents.

Good Shirting

|

worth

mow for 4} cents.

worth 50

selling at 10 cents, for 8 cents.

‘BUTSIIV LO JN0-

Hats-and Caps
_

Choice of all{$3.00 hatsffor $ 22
Choice of all

,

2.50 hats for $1.85.,

Choice of all 2.00 bats for $1.45.

Choice of all. 1.50 hats for 98 cts.

Choice ef all 1.00 hats for 75 cts.

“Choice of all 75 cent hats, 55 cts.

AL 30 cent hata now for 35 cts.

Choice of all for caps, former

price 1.25, 1.50 and 2.00, for 98 ets.

Lot

ofmen’scaps

worth

40und

BO cents, for 25 ceuts.

On lot of boys’ plush caps worth

5O cents, now 22 cents.

‘Our eutire stuck of Gloves at } off.

All Cap we have been selling at

7 cents and $1 00, now for 48 cts.

yots and Shoes.

Congress ;Shoes worth

a $1.25, now for 74 cents.

Men’s Leather _Beot worth $250

for $145.
—_—_—

Men’ Felt Boots with Rubters,

worth $50, for! $1.65.

Women’s Glove-grain
worth £50, for 95 cents.

Woalen’s Dongyla Shoes werth

175 an 2.00, for $1.45.

jen’s imitation Sandals worth

40 ceata for 29 cents.

All WUnder sors 1.00,.

now 76

Shoes.
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BU cent grade, 38 evnts.
———

’s Blue Overalls worth 50

Bo Underwear worth, 35 ,ceats
now fa 20 cents.

La

1.00:

y natural woot Underwear

je 78 cents.
———&lt;$&lt;—$=——

time Waite Brine Un-

e
cents, fer 38, cents

ALINGER BROS.
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A WIFE REDEEMED.

&a Pathetic Story of a Woman&#39;s

Folly end a Man&#39; Heroism.

&l
eat

BY MES. ISOBEL 1 FLUTED

AOopyrizht, 1888.)

HAPTER V.
.

‘Thereis a spur in anguish that orly t’

soruelly goad know. Jacob hithey

been fairly successful but bad attuinsa

especial eminence in his profession,
to the easy comfort of happy surrounding

He had shown occasional fishes of br

iancy in some of the law cuses he condus.

ed, but that was all.

No ail his faculties seemed aroused 2

and be ved as‘ h never!

.
He threw b ~ 10.0 bis, w

Wat&#39 force and recklesaaess to ackiey

wonders.

In six months’ time he was fainous P

ple crowded into the court-roum when

it was known that young Jucul Lane w

speuk. His jogic was eonvincing. and

@loquence carried his listeners along ©

bim, as if swept on bya wrrent. 1c sc

-oume to be that he refused to take auy .

great cases,and his time was wort! m-

in dollars and cents than that of auy law,

i

move into one of the bruwn stone m

on Fifth avenue. Be did this becuse

had areturn of the old stifled feeting t
be used to feel as a boy in the mountai:

Ho wauted more room and air.

What he would have donc in those d:

bite Alic it woul.

hard to say.

longing to se his oe

‘whose és

rer ncti
he for aud treat As

home, on the stree he was

m iets eajendshivs,

Bearers. Right and wrong !—rizht

wrong! That was his battiecry, os b
Dugle-notea denounced the wrong an

thumiered for the right. It seemed Be
o one great evil he bed suffered him:

had eaten fnto his vei soul, and ii

paught could belp kim’ but rightmg u

in dead. Ltold yo once befoure.’?

“Puor mami ne ¢ ild, kissing F

pretty French doli she held in her arms,

“papa, BasN TI DOT ans aonaat?

wouldn&#39; like to be dead and away fru:

my.little dur).”

“Papa, hasu’t

I

dot any drand or dren:

ma, e:ver??

“Yes, dear,” ered, Jac patiently:
cpat they live faraw from here, away ty

in the mopntai don’t
yoi ember?

“Oh, yes; 1 &#39;members.
*em better, papa, if I seed dem sometimes.

Why don’t dey tum and see us, papal”
“Why? Ob, i d know, dear, except.

perh that I never asked
—

‘When I

ask them if you like, and then

very soon.”?

“Oh, goody! goody!

jumpi up and do in gle

4 ef
gk tl

“No, sab,” gri
siceae “he dona got

jown t $e pe to meet bis farder am muad-

Aaron I told you that Jacob

would: meet us, on&# wouldn&#39 walt, L
hadto walk meawey up here, and Pm

tucker ad out,” whined Aunt Kate.

“Wellcome in, you man; and rest,
Aaron. “You see the

cit str eets are hard un the feet whem you

hain’t 1ased to &quot aod my wife&#39; clean

tired.”
tainly, sah,” said Sam, with the col-

walk right

one sid eof the od

[ada -nuffinI can get er Pa or you,

yam PW Ml Ltell you wha sal Aunt Kate

Pa lil tea cnpof tos

“ht

weil. Ef it won’

other any one, Dt gat ihe kitohe

nd m: ake ourselves @ cup cf tea—T’d like

hat”?

a you rself,”” sa

vith tl ie grace

.

sop hi mor remonst~ate wil

‘ut the 3 door aud gome.

Left to themceiv -s, Uncle /Aarom ‘ao
Aunt] fate looxed ax und then} in admiro—

jon @stherr beautif al surronn:

wen their admiration. vas er ar:

‘or Aunt Kate s was m xvd we “y feeling

Taene and half fs Vu

oddet his head Ww

hemetaf ral
°

per arms. that

saped the decor wa1? she said.oY

‘sakes! &quot;cri Avht Ki

tem, lite Alice
oY momn

Ter this must be Alce!l” eed ‘Unele-

QB
TANUARYN 189%.

With the child

in

his arms. Aunt Kato}
looked at them as

J

un ever looked atevers

‘thing, doubtfully.
wee woman! my wee women!&quot; said

Uncle Aarcn, taking to her as lovers do.

And for answer Alice Inssed him emphat-

“Beant yer agoin’ to speak to mef she

said at last, primly. “I’m your grand-

“Is seo? questioned Alice, lifting up her

great ed ey to Uncie Aaron.

“Yes: sartin, your grandmah Kiss

her, there a jood ehild.”

Th
&lt;

out to the wee
acti held uptohers. “My

baby! she cried, and then gathe up te
tiny form with ail its pretty lace

we Latbroad, motherly breast, she hel he
Goes. ‘And the child felt the mother love

and was not afraid; oniy nestl the closer.

Bhe kissed and crowed over her 25 mothers

do, and Alice, at last hfti u her tumbied,

nonplissed.
as many ol

range

fi

crises of life, be tho young or ob, of ‘bi
oF low degres. Plainly ne was not weutec

|

or need
Foftunatel afew moments efter Jacot

returned home, “very sorry that be hac

missed them at the boat.” He war rathar

surprised to see upon what intimate

Aunt Kateand wee Alice were, us that

lady eat upon the old dame&#39; lap, gr=velr

putting her grandma’s biz gold ea

around her doliie’s wrists us bracelets.

‘Uncle Aaron, and Aunt Kate remained

cig Jacob about two weeks, and then Un-

ele Aaron, with his gen‘le, wire under-
standing of all things, Shou beat that

they should go. He saw thougk
Jacob was glad to have the

th the daily
routine of his life was altered, that his

ways were not their war
“It was their last evening at Jacob’s bouse,
when wee A.ice had talen grandma up toher

own room, en wa happy wither in her

pretty, cl ion, and Aw: te

Dredziad port Jorth tana spe wich the

ehild, was sitting there with her, happy snd

‘two.at peare,
In th sprar

the beantifal room with Its

tines of 8 and corvers of rare curio+i-

ues, aca ‘two euay chairs drawn up in

front of we blazing fre, were Uncle Asron

nd Jac Binne towvtber. AMS
| oarb&# fae,

SGtof larger framo snd grander mold.

sublime in his rugged suuptivi:y, seemed U

suggest tho possullities of a Gait

jo two sat looking inta th cos and a:

yw, father.

st lon;

“It’s best not, lad, it’s best net. We&#39;

had a good visit, and your mother has bee

like a different creature since woo Alic

‘wok to her so. Hum}? with a little chuel.

Sho will with her; and her ase a as ectSea quit as nestin’ nen. Efeel anif rBre to go-out and fla my wisge and 33,

‘Cock-26 doodie-doo!

swerin laugh.
ON |, I don’t, replied Uncle Aaron.

you If you was me.”

‘A moment’s pause, then Uncle Aaron,

stooping down, took hold of a magnifice
bear-skin that, mounted as a rug, was

in front of the grate.
“How qucer it sooms, lad, to use the

war&#39 coat this way! Why, many’sthe b’ar

“Cot idn’t Siip wea’am. o you sodisturb-
us bo

“go YOU LEAVE Us TOMoMnUW!?

what a child might do to put Ins feet on his

furry
Jacob one thing that strikt

ous in all your

ways 0 livin’???

“No, father,” said Jacob. ‘What

“Why, that’ the things thst seem to cos

d that you city foils

e most, air th things

&quot;Straighest?”’ questioned Jacob.Yes straight easivst; at least the

ion se to me
3 Unete Aaron. “Why

talk yoBa the other d in court,

th they ll lapped so! Why, iad, it was

‘only thing so could have said. Te wouldha been strange for yeu to have said any

;-differeng, woudn&#39;tit?”
Jacob nodded and smiled, and Uncle

‘3 what i mean; that

jon that children:

eS

somethings air wrong. I-mean inthe:

Yad; and I bev noticed that theright cte

aia ‘what was casy to do, ari the other

things that were @ heap more trouble they
on’t suit no one now they are done.”

ons father! father!” said Jacob, rising

“Chance for what Ind? Mon 1 de
Bot wart it. I neverhave—that is not what
[have keered for.”*

“What do you cate for?” said Jacob.
Met Wh do keer fort I don&# know

* bow to tell y: \. keer for.
mouey—for tha ouly means eo

ik barkof

Bu is

give
Jacob; “but it’s bard to live on without

— wife.”
know, lad. Don’t ever think I forget

it Idoesn&#39;t.” Thereare some t8st he!»
us; eren although they can not take one

burde trom us, they seem to share the
weight of is.

Jacob, strong man that he was, felt steal-

a cowurd—; aud yo Rev will bo!

CHAPTE VE

‘There nre few #0 steeped in wrong-icing
esto be comforcaaly stupafied Rose has

n for one short beif

a mtronge, regretf pity whenever she

thiaks of
Fifteen ye have passed away since ebe

bas seen him, and on this particular daasshe is walking through the town of

dout he is in her mad. Bhe is wit chhe
theatrical company, aud whetner It is owing,

to the fact that she is so near to tbe mount-

ing or not, she has been tajaking of Unele
Stiddeni a bead -

says

ing at Uncie Aaron in surprise.
therein the sunhght, his beard and hair

very ae hi gray eyes Aashing with ex

citement, his wh coming fast “Ah—
~

ho do you
‘ao sh saya; “are you well!”

stammers ucl Aaron.
of yc:

“Sogou ofun

o

come into ‘towrr
yo seldom left the mountains.

oer

“I comed down on Matthew&#39;s business -

He my other son, yer kno’

Llive with him sence mothe_ ated
da ye se tom ia Jaoob?Couli yo man, omsJaco

|

Ta not know. Ihave not seen

10 Tiast 3

1s nigh on to e:rhteen years old.”

Yes,” assented Rose, onimly, ‘she must

be. Isshelike me? Isebe pretty, do you
now?”

“Woman ! woman I& brokein Unele Aaron,
Muare ye no heart a ell?

“But you oh” sa Jacob, with an en!

Igok, “nor neither woul. °

lowly; we to eee you,

hough. ‘You don&# believe that? It’s tree

all the same. You have always been in my

thoughts. Ihave felt so sorry that what I

dia burt yo be wee you ‘were £0 good,” ~

throwin ou with a pretty gest

amazemet

“I mean,”
pulsively and fecing ‘li“that
more of gaint than any one I kn

nee,” went on Rose, “and if I ware

you every day now, I would bea good
man. Ive true,” sh nodded; “you exe het-

ter than all the priest to me.&q
” he

fine new things and new.

‘The great thing in this world

‘much where we stand as in what direc-

tion we are moving. To reach the purt
of heay n, we mu saii sor.etimes with

the wind and s ch against it; but

we must sail, and not drift or lie still.



. otherwise che would

se lent herself to the deception fora

moment.
‘But doubts and fears stung her sensi-

i the
in rushed on&q

think me changed
evotion than the

d when you went

le

lyin in b“Kha a strange question to ask! My
a precious love. you are a thousand timet

o hes ’ . dearer to me than exer!”

“But don&#3 you find me changed?” she

QY

$|

esses

|

&q sweeter, gentler, more like the

A
ideal I’ have cherished in my beart—the

5
‘eis

Joveliest woman in all the world!

are you satis!sutist J

WAJ VILLA FATA MISTA ec A ated tat b

tar

chalte,
f

“| those
tmameless charms that bad made

‘Toinette so dear to him, and coald scarce-

‘back her happy tears.

e ti

e

BY RETT WINWOOD. rain stopped at the next eta

tio: re ‘Philip he many friends ant

acquaintances, a man came hurriedly

through the cur and tossed a yellow en&gt;

elope into bi lap.
“A message for you, Mr R pee
Philip tore it open. A bewildered look

came into bis face as he and with a

@eep-drawn breath he piated the telegram

in jcie’s hane

where
‘This is what she read with eves almost

divesting hi
starting from their sockets:

just within the chancel. &quot;

““pmmar: Como back by the next train. The

&quot; marriage—is it over?” she panted, girl you have married is an impostor. No mat

in a hoarse, guttural whisper. Rexce falnoho sh ray

to),

trash Ber mats

The clergyman caught his breath, and.) the trath froin your own

etared at bor as if che had been a vision.

||

Even so quickly

as Were you not the bride? No—

|

blow had fallen.

for you are dressed differently. But you

sly like ber.” twitchin; :

on aro et movement Toinette steppe

|

look at her husband. T

; where the register

|

scorn in his dear eyes would st

‘¢ names stood out from the

|

dead.
y

ope
T

:

page as if written inletters of fire. ‘A moment of sickening suspense, then

i

ke her Such

CHAPTER XI—

“philip Rayno: pulcie Dane.”

While Toinette stoo: ionJess, see-

ing the two autographs out vi s blurred

mast, the clergyman came nearer ani iow absurd! Philip

Bet da yellow, chaking finger upon the

|

“Major Villars has learned of yous nd

sored Aitography of the bride.
_|

and thinks to impose upon by

‘That is not what the pretty thing

|

shallow trick.”

callad horeeli” he said in a troubled tone.

|&quot;

“Then you do not believe——~

“She seemed co child-like and innoc The words froze on her lips. She could

J nope there is nothing wrong! Sh called

|

not have finished the sentence had her

herself Toinette Lynton, and it gave me

|

ii ‘aks.

pers tio nnd edifferent name Writ:

|

“No, darling. It ig too ridiculons.

ten here after she went away- Your guardian must adopt some other

She brushed the cold white beads means before he will induce me to turr

fiercely from her forehead. So Dulcic

|

back.
the farce until exposed:

|“

phitip bent to kiss the white, seareé

How long have th bride and £r00m

|

face. s clove to his own, wendering at ite

en ar +

she asked in a stifled voice. y pallor. Poor pails eyes hoe

“Half an hou:
* od

“Halt an Bowe na go straight to the

|

1 ne a Se Toel “ coul not

Tittle “station. Te the qnart of ene cerca mage?”
jnile away.» Toinette looke at her watch.

|

&q

B me

YON

a

eee minates, Could

|

«Sean « little wife.” he whispered,

fhe reach there in season to det 2

|

ohne a

‘She leaned back in the carriage
onl showed you the message tha w

mad with excitement as the jaded hor 3 ane So it

iftly

on

throug)

pight, The roar a whisile of the coming

oo sounded to her éars‘like the voice O

|

pieces from the car window, and put both

O eter! faster!” she chricked.
arms tenderl round the drooping figure

The pitiless lash circled an instant in
of

hi

bri
4 ceric A&quot

the aicnnd fell with cruel force upon the

|

Bet that was impossible. Dulcie’s g)

quivering floshof the gallant steeds which ela ul wi
o 8 grea’

vere already doing their best. The twink- oe gre almo
|

lac] wh sero oe

Ting station-lights shot into view, and the Heena ae joc the words she

carriage whirled up to the little wooden
a read seomed traced in the ai in let-

platform.
Five seconds too late There was dull, apht:

sambl oe esene oe a Philip was stil ‘trasting and kind, but

tra glided away befor ‘Toinette’s

|

the de 3

ervey
jession of bis soul

‘Sh flung herself face dow=

knew all the

the cushions, grovelin:
epair Only for a mom then she wa8

|

was signed t it, she never dreamed it was

‘on her feot again, making hungry, biss- Toinettoherself- Pray, struggle, scheme

ing sound between her teeth. ‘as she would, it must sooner or later come

“One last, chance. If that faila I can

|

to her husband& ears, turning hi love to

do no more.
scorn and loathing.

‘She sprang to the groun and rushed

|

“All that long night sho, wit

into the ‘little telegraph office where the aching head resting upon Philip&#3 shoulder.

night operator sat alone. She knew the| H ao ee hopeless gyes were shut

man by + ~

He fancied she slept, and ever and anon

Utd Me. Raynor go awa on the trate

|

bent to smooth the tangled gokten curls

that has just left?” eke inquired, breath-

|

falling loosely over bis broast:

i

és

.

“Poor tired child! You must have saf-

‘The operator drop his lower lip, and

|

fered more than I knew. But my love will

stared at her much&#39 the bewildered

|

shelter all your future.

clergyman

had

done.

“Yee, miss. He bou zht two despniringly asked herself in her misery

sold them to him myself. I—beg what that future held.

=

eo ‘Miss Lynton. A Vhen morning broke bride an: aa

_JShim. could have sworn it was yours:lf, | alighted at a lonely way station, where 5

‘bui
—

Jovely. expanse of Tare-tinted water

Toinotte interrupte clutch

|

stretched like a plate of burnished meta)

ie between green, embowering hills. Save a

cinster of detatched cottages, it was like

t a are here—&quot;

sa
first stopping place abov

tant’ ”

‘ .

Philip, gayl “Eve Major Villars.

sant crawled a fow hurried lines and | alf Lis eunnin

pushe them toward the startled operator. as here.”

Rt the first clicking sound made by t |

Sires, a horrible ringing filled her ears,

Gnd without a cry or a groan she sank

down insensible.

CHAPT XU.
people ever are on earth.

+ COWARD CONSCIENCE.”

man whon h seated himself in the lu DY eee confess over

‘arious partor car and crew his pale little

|

th isted it

bride down beside hi 5
.

&

The hast. D ‘s

epecding away on their wedding journey.

Seeing or bis heart thrilled with exulta-

|

stolen. would drive the. blood

lips.
trembling, dé¥ling?” he whi:

to the verge of madness:
give me that name; I hate it.”

vot ooking down at ber half reproach-

|

Ho looked at her in startled wonder,

Fou Ere my sweet little wife Dow,

|

aever having beard her speak so ‘sharply

before“?‘and have nothing t fear.
,

Not even your

cruel guardi us.”

Duleio shivered, aud nestled moro

closely to his side, like a timid, fright-

ened child.
“Where are we going, Philip?”

a a

game so much, darling.

looking vexed and troubled.

“Our Arcadian life

ix

ovel

breathing a regretful sigh.
importance oblij

York immodiately.

ewered
“Let it be some quiet spot away from

the world, where no ove will come between

us to tak yg thoughts from me, even

|

Saters were &

ilip flash with pleasure.
er. M

omar

~“What a selfish little bride I have won,” ‘All the way to New York s was debat

re Tg.
i elf whether to bravely meet

he Ianghed, his strony ha stealing down See a ee to take het

to clasp her that rested listlessly on the

soft cushions.
abroad by the next steamer.

n
i

i ‘Tne route selected was not the most

Ae that moize poor Daleio was saying

|

2,20 Tyg tnus. it Dapponed that they

to herself:
eit teach bim to love me so well he

|

Were ‘compelled to cross the same ferr}

can not live without me. Then le

ame to be forgiven if he learns how eru- |self into tho dark, swirling wal

ily he has been deceive

Her brain was
i

._
All the

flitting, asty marria spec toot
like a bewildering dream.

e b just
v

But the die was cast, the straggle over.
‘The dull wash of the river

Nothing was left her now but to look fate swell into a roar that filled her ears en

vic the face and play her difficult role
ind

firmly
.

She b

successfully.
husband along the dec until he paused

ss eeyaps 1 can, keep the sinful egoret

|

clote to the railing. ‘Tho boat was at that

t. “But

|

i

gas

I

live,” sh though

ible.

ing Tron havi o

and sent one of the hangers-on

expression #5 he bent over t

y in her present condition.

. thongh somewhat heavy-look~

ing face, consented to take her in

simply learning that a yor

fallen down in a swoon at

a.
od for smelling-salts and &

chamber, where the patient lay exte

s

With its closed eyes and: tangled gol

Gre ill with fright and distress. | curls falling loosely over the pillow,

ith angrily knitted brows and a

atterable consternation, almost

s this girl you have brought

gaard ‘Major Villars, at Bonnyview
| Hall.”
d “ah! Itis Toinette, and not the other

&lt;”
Mrs, Griffin bent lower, earnestly scra-|

tinized every feature of the ui

find me out—I know—1 ‘ow grew darker, her ex

g nar amo Wh t mess

5 e-

|

trath. Notwithstanding that her name Ee cariously watchi

the
fter an absence of, several

the

‘as he busied himself with efforts
& joing

‘Dulcie caught the whispered words, and Rage
Nis Lsnt ‘on before?

When yon lived in the neighborhood years

‘oinette began to show signs of

antest tidings he could
c

row troubl 0 for as his feelings are con-

cemed.

Whether Mrs, Griffin was right or not,

that night had seemed equally long and

‘Bonnyview Hall. Major Villars

servants in every direction with

peremptory orders to:
i

tresi and

e

two Toinettes as like as two peas, an

of ber sho couldn&#3 tell which

&q

the night deepened, Major Villars

‘trode up and down the floor of the libra~

ry. groaning cursing, and savagely biting

TAS ‘lips, a babit bs had when deeply
Drooding over ny subject.

‘Now t he bad time for sober reflec-

tion, the fact that another girl had taken

‘Toinette’s place, lived for days under bis

roof, sat the same table and met him at

all hours without the frau being sus-

ted, filled him with greater dismay

than ever.

“I thought the girl strangely shy, silent

and submissive,” he muttered, gnawing

Been perfectly famil.ar.

Rheeting Philip Raynor secretly,

ieved he was still ab-

sent
Bhe has di she

ceived the rest of us, for now they have

fled together.
“But where was Toinette while this im-

postor enjoyed all the advantages of Ler

‘nome and exalle

tion? And what

ward in the plot that must have

wh is this girl 50 marvel-

aette that even a lover&#3 eyes
of nature,

@ental, There is 01

‘ must sift it t

persuaded thera

‘of them was hidden and spirited away by

the nurse—”
woHe broke abruptly into oaths and eurses,

‘and qnickoned his iestless striding up and

down the room.

H Yny Mandeville were there

that ther might counsel together; but

Guy had frequently absented himself of

late, and was mooily

and

preoccupied when

present.
Te waa a relief when Dr. Dodge&# mes-

arrived about daylight to inform

ere Toimette was to be found, an

he lost no time in hastening to her bed-

side.
‘A slip-shod girl let Major Villars in.

‘He did hot cee the trembling woman glow-
ering at him from «door he was compelled

harsh, sensual, determined
Srifin.

ae selfi las ever.”

nd she was even more firmly resolved

to keep out of his way whenever he came

to the house.

‘Meanwhile, Major Villars bad entered

the chamber where Toinette was lying, ap-

proac the ‘bed, und taken her fevei-hot

and in his clas
“You see now what comes of defying

‘and tryin to work out

‘destiny unaided,” h said, reproach-

iy. “A pretty mess you have made of

it by yoar folly.”
Bui the girl was too miserable for con-

‘tion. She snatched away her hand,

and, flingi both hands above her, head,

pitifully:
‘Lost—lost! I wish I were dead.”

Major Villars stood gazing at her, fix-

edly, in silence a few minutes, then said,
in

a

gentler tone.

“Tt may not beso bad as rou believe

‘Trost me, Toinette; Iam your friend. £

may be able to help you in this emergency,

Bat you must tell me all that has happened
ing without reservation.”

endured before Leing a

from Bonnyview Hall her beart swelled

with bitterness, and she answere:

“[ will, Among other things,
Jearn the true nature of the villain you

h

g, would searcely look for

|

“2s. tou&qu he angeily dom!

eom to have plenty of room:

Three weeks passed aad the young
. Cea

Mt

couple still lingered in this secluded spot.

Bur for the haunting fear that possesse
h Dulcie would have been happy as few

&quot the sence of guilt nover left her.
|

Jt was the skeleton at every feast. A
\

sure, fatigue and ansiety

‘as a supremely happy

|

dozen timos e day came the temptation ‘days she was threatened

me,’ aned in

was over; thes were
_

“TL cannot tell him! I cannot!”
¥ i of the name she had

%

3

from het

tion, and he felt like folding the beauti-

|

heart; and once, when Philip called het | bac!

fol girl in his artes and kissing her tempt-

|

*Toinette,” sho cried passionately, goaded

|

Sha was told there bad been no

from either direction since she had fallen

“J had no idea you disliked your own

‘One day a letter cathe for Philip from

his busines agent. He read it twiceover,

‘ad treated that incoherent

eo.

‘Long before morning broke,

had worked herself into a.

T may

|

where Toinotte had reckless!y thrown her-

iors.

giddy and sick as her

jing ‘gaze rested upon the familiar

and evening— terri-
fae the witching hour of twi-

ggie with temptation, the hurried
i ve wears a weird,

had passe jook. Phil

“Thave a favor to ask, Dr.

said. “Will you refrain for the

?

H stared at her in astoni

“The request comes too lute,

‘ould have compelled me to marry, if you
dit already.”

&quot in low, excited tones, she related

all that had transpired;
driven to assume the garb

fallen in with Dulcie dis:uised

pelf, and how she ha plotted tosend Dul-

¢ie to Bonnyview Hall in her stead.

‘Then she told him of the cruel trick to

which Gny Mandeville had resorted to en-

fice her to Dead Man&#3 Cottage, and the

2 experiences through which she

ssed while a helpless prisoner there.
but little

‘When Toinette pause
said, with Hashing eyes, “Bad as you are,

Yimow you would never sanctiou such a

ceeding,” he only smiled, half con-

‘said to himself:
have feared to trast me.

‘would have been better for all

if he had kept nothing batk.”

Jt w in what relatedito Dulcie Dane

that the unscrapulous wretch Lecame in-

tensely absorbed.
:

“Towette,”
id, his voico trembling

with eagerness, “for y own sake,

I

en-

wet oe to tell me all that you have
Jearne in regard to that strange girl&

history.”
feo ne corms)

Se

Heir tHe Farr Pxomweriy.—The
time bas more than come when all parts

ofthe country should jein hands to
i

who

gence in its organization, \¢

enterprise to the full success which it

merits. Those states, including New

York, which have been’ backward in

making their appropriations for exhib-

its, should not delay a moment after

their legislatures meet in January to

take action in the matter. Chicago

shows that she. possesses the public

epirit necessary to give the fai the

widest international character and dig-

nity, and we are confident that other

‘of the country will not be found

Jacking in the same patriotic quality.

From an ‘editorial ip the Christmas

Centor
‘Phe result of the recent attempt to

raise tea in North Carolina indicates

that the soil and climate are favorable

fo-auch an industry, but that, owing to

the&#39;éxpo of picking and curing,
none:but the highest grades could be

produce profitably.

a WICKED Bor.

—
sonny; you will be late to school,” said

BUMOROUS SKETCBES FROM |* Harlem mother to her hopeful.

‘VARIOUS SOURCES.
“Pm not going to school until I get

eames

dime.”

‘The Inevitable—The Jolly Copper—
“I won&# give you any dime.”

She Wauhint Hose kee
«cwell, then, Pll just keep on eating.

‘Thrast—Convicted Himself— a w i one a Gepugre s
A Good Mi Ete. Bte. i

YF ope!
ems, ey taking a fresh. batter cake.—Terss ‘Sif

ee
a ings.

‘He quite forgot to ras bis hat,
”

aia

as ow

With head bowed down, of course he met,
A LONESOME FAMILY.

‘Whole squads of girls he knew. “Tell your mother I am coming to se@

—uife. |ber,” said alady on Austin aveaue to

Mrs Gibso Biglove& little boy, who rev

plied:
“Pm glad your coming, and mamma

will be glad, too.”

‘How do you know your mother will

be glad to see me?” asked the la

“Because, I beard her tell paps Fes

terday, that nobody ever came to the

Gy think sheis a tw
house except men with bills to collect.”

said one of the girls indignantly. —Tezas Sistings.

«Qh, no,” returned Miss Cordial; “if |

——__—_

she had two faces, she would never use
ational Conventions.

this one.
‘With two exceptions no National Com

—
+ vention of either of the great parties has

IN THE USUAL WAT. been held west of the Mississippi River-

Hie ict am leaxaiag toridea Ideyele.*| There exceptions th Democratic

She—‘‘Indeed! How do you get on?” Conventions which met in St. Louis—

Fro rsjn the usiiall wey. Spricg ap

|

em 1676.9 nomions Tilden and

behind, you know, and then fail off

|

the other in 1888, nominating Cleve-

{ront.”—New York Press.
land.

.

ss

‘The first convent&#39;o held anywhere

BLIXD TO HIS MISFORTUNE.
in the West—we are referring only to

ccwhat ever made you make Brackins the Presidential nominating conventions

:

:
of the two jes—was the

a present of a pocket comb! He&# as bald s
:

as a billiard ball.” se |

f ASS wine

“That&#3 just i I wanted to make him

|

&quot;no
think I never noticed it. Vest as Chicago until 1860, when Lin-

coln was nominated in that city. For

twenty years before that nearly
conventions had been held either im

Philadelphia or Baltimore, the latter city

getting the greater number.

‘The Whig Convention, which nomi-

nated General Harrison, in 1840, met at

Harrisburg, which bas not since had &a

AT THE CLUB. National Convention. The Democratic

Gay Bachelor—‘‘Do you think there

|

Convention of that year was peld im

sanpibing in the theory that married

|

Balnmore, ‘and nominated Van Buren.

men live loager than unmarried ones?”

|

In 1844 Baltimore got both the Whig

Henpecke Friend (wearily)—*Oh, I) and ‘Democratic Conventions, when Clay

don’t know—seems longer.” —Life. and Polk were the candidates, and it

ne

had them both again in 1852, when

iL
xose.’ Pierce and Scott were nominated. In

lewuat denep wo yinate

|

184 the Democrats nominated Cast in

fag?
L Baltimore but the Whig Convention,

|whi nominated General Taylor, met

in Philadelphia, giving that city it first

National Convention.
Jn 1856 General Fremont, the first

Presidential candidate of the Republicam

party, was nominated in Philadelphia,

i

the Democrats meeting in Cincinnati

«well, Jobn,” said his employer,

|

that year. Four year later the “Repub-

tqhow do sou feel after your vacation?” | icans nominated Lincoln in Chicago,

“Like a new man, sir.” while the Democrats met first i Char~

«Well, it’s a good thing, John. I’ve

|

leston and afterwards
i Baltimore.

been thinking I&# try a new man at your

|

Since the nomination of Fremont the

work; but perhap you& do.”—Puck.

‘A GOOD MEMORY.

Harry—‘*So sh refused you,did she?”

Jack—‘*Yes; and I shall remember

rat she said as long as I live.”

“What did she say?”
ca

&lt;Disreputabl Quite the reverse. It

is the only feature Windle bas that re-

tains self-respect enough to blush.”—

St. Louis Star-Sayings.

A HINT.

MIs DIFFICULT TASK-

&quot;Teacher— Gazzam, what is

the meaning of the word transparent?”
gie—Something you can sce

through.”
“Right—Now give an example.” lowing have been held in

sc eMader is. Gansparent.”—

|

Chicago, where Garfield, Blaine, and.

Harrison were successively nominated.

‘The Democrats held their first con—

es vention in Chicago in 1864, when they

he feitee Bromus
(Dominated McClellan, and they did not

=

ag

|

acain meet there until twenty years later,

when Cleveland was made the candidate-

In 1868 they held their convention in

Charlie
Y: re

,
Tammany Hall, New York, and nomi-

_
Che Tome pager |

nate Seymour Four year later they

awe
- met in Baltimore and ratified the so-

-
called liberal Republican nomination of

Greeley, Which had been made some

AN ACCOMMODATING JUDGE. time before at Cincinnati, That was

Judge—“One year and fifty dollars

|

Baltimore&# last National Convention

ane.”
and it was the same year that the last

ejsoner’s Lawyer—MI would like to|one was heid in Philadelphia. The

mahea motion to have that sentence re-

|

Democrats have twice since thea mer in

R
St. Louis, 1876 and 1688; once in Cin~

Judge— right. Fifty years and

|

cinnati, 1880,and once in Chicago, 1SS4-

one dollar fine.” —Life. —Philadelphia Press.

It looks too

——

—&lt;$&lt;—=___

AT THE CONCERT. Ducks are Rapid Travelers.

She—‘What do you think of my new Mr. John Petty, a noted small game

hat?” .
hunter of Omaba, Nebraska, in a recent

He—— seems,to be something | interview, said: “There is not railroad,

mysterious about tO train that can hold n_canille to the

She— slowe duck that flies. But the canvas-

Sie__“The men who are bebind us

|

back-is the racer of them all, if he ta

way they can’t see through it.”—Judye.

|

himself out to bis work. When this duck

—
a

is taking things easy, enjoying a little

SAVED USELESS EXERTION.
i und the block, as it were, he

She—‘Whata dull man you are in the through th air at the rate of about

fouse, John! When you used to come
| eighty miles an hour. If he has business

.

courting you were pleasan enough, the somewhere and has to get there he puts

best of company in fact.” at least two miles bebind him every

Tot Fas out visiting then, you

|

minute and docs jt easily. If you don’t

know. When Igo visiting now al-

|

believe this just fire square at the leader

ways make myself agreeable —Hoston an astring of canvas-backs who are out

Transcript.
ona business cruis some time.

—_

Shot

and if you happen to

KO FLIES ON HIM.

«What are you killing those harmless

‘ies fort” called out the answer-to-

queries man.

Uy have no hostility to the flies them-

selves,” replied the poetry editor, crush-

ing the life out of another hapless in-

sect, ‘but their presence over here

(whack) is a reflection on my depart-

ment.” —Chicago Tribune.

sixth or seventh one back of the drake

or leader. A drake does’ not always

Jead, but generally does if there is one

in the flock; if there are more they sel~

dom take the lead, but a wise old hem

will be found there. If you wish to

bring her down you must aim at least

eiiht feet ahead of her, and if she falls

you will find her a long distance

off—say several hundred yards. The-

mallard, is slower; i is all hecan do to

APT SREL: make a mile a minute, but he can d it

Pete Duzenbury thinks that it is very

|

if he jrants to. His regular flight is

smart to ask silly questions. Colonel

|

about forty-five miles an hour. The

‘Yerger was standing on the sidewalk at

|

black duck is a close relative of the mal-

Galvest when up comes Pete and asks

|

jazd, is also slow compared with the

canvasback, and the pintail, widgeon
and wood-duck are but little faster. The

t an

redhead can go easy and make ninety

‘Jn that case Iam thinking what | miles an hour as long as be likes, all day

answer to make a man who does not ask

|

if necessary. The blue wing teal and

mea question.

—

Texas Siftings. his beautiful cousin, the green wing, cam

+ fly side by side and make 100 miles an

‘HE WRONG MAN FOUND.
i

i ‘Ant

Citizeness—Did you go and thrash

that editor for printing those things

about yout”
‘Citizen— went to the office, but I

couldn&# find him.”

«Whom did yo find there?” were making a hundred miles an hour,

to one, bué a great big bull-necked

|

but they are. The wild goose is not

(ellow who pretende he was responsibl

|

much of » pedestria but on the wing

for that article, but I knew from his {he is a hummer.—Wew Orleans Times-

Jeoks he couldn&# write &quot;— New

|

Democrat,

him:
«What are you thinking about when

you are not thinking about anything?”
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AGRICULTURA
*FOPICS OF INTEREST RELATIVE

‘uv FARM AND GARDEN,

FEEDING.

Feeding, lixe any other investment of

‘money, should pay the proper interest on

the capital used. If the animal fed can-

‘not pay back a fair interest on the cost
of the food, both shuld be applied to

more remunerative uses—the

|

capital
transferred and the animal converted into

-eash to be profitably applied. Nearly
-every farmer in America and elsewhere
Joses the interest of the moncy invested
in unprofitable live-stock.— American

Agriculturist.

LOOK To THE STABLES IN WINTER.

It is expensive work to winter idle
horses, and doubly expensive if proper

care is not given, for then there is a

‘spring. If the stables are -close and
heated the air will be bot and_ fonl—di-
rectly injurious to the lungs. On the
other hand, cold stables with strong cur-
rents of air are quite as bad. warm,

not hot, stable, well ventilated withoat
direct drafts, is the happy medium.—

New York Obsercer.

KINDNESS To CATTLE,
This is one of the’ standard subjects

for the dairy writer and dairy lecturer.
Itis a good subject, but its treatment

usually lacks directions for being kind to
the cow, There is only one way in
which a man can teach himself to be

kind to the cow, and that is train him-
self in kindly feelings toward everything.
‘Whencver a man take@a milk pail in his

hand and starts for the cow stable, slap-
ping

a

.child’s ears, kicking the’ dog,
swearing at a hog that happen to ron
-across his path and hualing a stick at the

-éhickens, while on his way, the cow had
better ‘‘hist” promptly when he reaches |

her, or.there will be a circus at once. A
aman wh is ill-natured at everything else
will be ill-natured toward the cow, and

the man wh is kind- to everybody and
every other animal will treat the cow

ly.

It would be much more effec-
* il effort was made to cause a man t |be universally kind than to tell him to

be kiud to the cow.— Western Rural,

0G DYSrEpsra.

og dyspepsi is the forerunner of |
Many bog aliments. It throws the sys-tem out of condition and hastens the
disease, The dyspeptic hog is an un-
thrifty one; he is always hungry, con.
tinually eating if he has an opportunity,bat the food does him’ no good, a it is

only partially digested. “He ‘actually
seems to dwindle in size instead of to
grow, and becomes..‘pot-bellied.” He

3s uncomfortable hims and renders his

When the in
ternal machinery of the hég is once
thrown out of gear, like any other
machinery, if continued to run out of
gear, will rapidly grow worse, The pre-

ventives are better than cat Keep
the ho well supplied Wi charcoal
wood ashes salt and lime to kce them
well toned up. It they are stlffering
from the disease reduce the food to 2

‘very light diet, give plenty of charcoal
wat the condition closely“ and by

Z the feed they can be wrad-
ua brotight up again..—New Orleans

Nei Lette. 3

TO PRUNE APPLE ‘TREES.
ards trees may be pruned at any

fter the leaves have fallen. Indo-
ang this work one should first. study the
tree and note just what wood is to be
taken away. The intention in prunicg

is to cut out all the crossing branches
and those that crowd eac other so as to
interfere with the balance of the tree.

And, us trees differ in. the ‘manner of
:

-quire different treatment
This is all to be under-

stood before any cutting is déne, and as
it is easier to cut again than to replace a
branch tant is cut wrong, the work
should be done with deliberation. When

the tree has been carefully surveyed in
this way, the cutting is to be done with

@ sharp fine-toothed saw, and never with
anaxe. The cuts are to ve trimme

smooth with a shar knife, and large
wounds should be painted over with
common paint. Every cutis to be made

close to thestem or branch, so that no
stubs are left. Sprouts will always grow
from these and make future work and
tréuble. Pruning is a work that is not

easily described tg fit all cases, but when
the principle is understood it is casily
Jean A frequent study of the trees
will quickly lead to an understanding of

‘what is necessary to be done.— New Fark
Times.

WHE

‘The wheat should be placcu in tubs oF
or casks, filling up to within three or
four inches of the top, then pouring in

the.solution until the grain is well cov-
ered. The wheat is then to be stirred
thoroughly, and should any whole smaut
grains come to the surface the to
be skimmed off. After soaking for an
hour or two the liquor is to be drained
off, the grain spread out on a floor and

usted with dry lime or wood ashes,
after which it is to be sown as usual.—
American Agriculturist. -

METHODS OF CRURNING.

‘The churns in use, many of which have
been patented, are too numerous to be
separately described. The churning is
performed for the purpose of causing
the globules of butter fat to strike on

each other and by impaction to unite.
When large numbers of these have united
in that way it is said that the butter had
*‘come,” and the particles may be washed

and removed.

‘Whatever the form of churn used, the
agitation ought to be equally distributed

tind uaW
aad affect the whole masa

as evenly as possible, in order

°

that all
the cream may be turned into butter at

about the sume time, otherwise there
may b the ‘oss so frequently complained
of, of the fat globules remaining ungath-
ered in the buttermilk.

Of all the forms of churn invented,
the old fashioned dash churn has been
the most popular, The dasher should
4ll about three-fourths of the section of
the-charn, so that the cream will be sub-
ject to a yielding pressure at each stroke,
and the holes in the dash should be taper.
ing, that is, larger in diameter at the

bottom than-at the top of the dash.
In the revolving churns the cream is

made to move by centrifugal force from
the centre and strike against the inner
surface of the churn, or ln some of its
forms to fall from corner to corner or

from end tocad, thu: giving ita more

diversified agitation. A great deal of
cream is left in the buttermilk from

churning two qualities of cream in the
same chura atthe same churning. All

the cream for each churning should be
thoroughly mixed from twelve to twenty
hours before the operation begins. The

temperature in the churn should be from
fifty-five to sixty degrees and the strokes

of the dash regular and about forty per
minute.—New York World.

FARM AND GARDEN NOTES.

Make the hens lay when egg are the
dearest.

Kill or otherwise dispos of all hens
after three years of age.

Plants drink. Hence all fertilizers
must be soluble to be available.

If you want to get the first premiums,
you must be up early and preparing for
it,

‘Th loss by stacking is often-greater
than the interest on money to build a
barn.

Remember carly-cut hay is best, and
early cutting gives a chance for a second

crop.

Flavor and taste are not the same.
You taste the flavor but do not flavor the
taste.

Keep all the pullets. They are wortt
82 each prospective early winter
layers. s

If weeds are repeatedly cut and not
allowed to seed they must sooner or later
die out.

Less acres and more on an acre is one
of gh means of solving the agricultural
problem.

&

Live on the farm more in the old-
fashioned way of producing your own

supplies.
Empty soapsuds on the gardens it is

full of potash and other fertilizing in-
gredients.

‘What is the matter with the Berkshire,
Poland China, Duroc and Essex breeds

of swine?

Keep a nonsitting breed to lay when
sitters are hatching, and pay expenses of

the latter.

‘Don& let the potato bugs kill the |

vines, and then
the market.

Early give the pigs a side pen, acces-

sible only to them, and begin ‘to feed
them lightly.

Breed as many chickens as possible and
as early as possible. They all represent
so much money.

Garden ground infested with cutworms
will be benefited by plowing it deepl

just before heavy freezing.
A watering trough should always be

under cover, so that animals can drink
on a cold day without discomfort.

You mist not believe what anyone says
about his dog not worrying sheep Your
dog willdo.it if he gets the chance.

The main thing in Wintering shee is
to Keep them up in the fall, for if per

mitted to lose flesh then they will
scarcely recruit during the entire win-
ter. *

put unripe potatoes on

SMUT IN WHEAT.

Smut in wheat is a parasitic fungu of
alow degree. The spores, which an
swer the plaz of seeds in higher orders

of plants, are in the form of a -minute
black dust, and these ere scattered over |the field, in the grass, straw, chaff, also |

adheting to the sound grain aiter it is
gathered, and may be sown with it the
following year; and when conditions are

|

favorable these smut-spores germinate,
their threads penetrating all parts of the
growing plant and ultimately producing
smutty wheat again. Smutty grain may
appear in dry as well as in wet seasons,
and the abunda of smut in the wheat
fields of a locality may be due to the
continuous cropping of particular fields

with wheat, oats or some closély-alned
grain! To prevent smut a system of ro-
‘tation of crops should be adopted and
the secd wheat be soaked for a fewiours
in a solutio of sulphate of copper, or in
a weak brine made of common galt, for
the purpose of killing any smut spores
that may be on the grain.

to prepare seed wheat for sowing is to
dissolve one pound of sulphate of cop-

per in two gallons of water, or in this
proporuen for any quantity

.

required.

Itis true in breeding as well as in
growing crops, the man who weeds the
closest and most. intelligently is the one
who grows the largest crop and at the
least cost.

Salt is the cause of deterioration of
butter oftener than is supposed. It is

unnecessary to use poor salt when there
are so many places where pure dairy salt

may be obtained.

A half teaspoonful of turpentine,
mixed with a pail of ashes and applied
every two or three days, is said to keep
the striped beetle away. from eycumber
and melon plants.

One of the waysin which you can help
to make your stock-keeping profitable
this winter, will be to hold over no more

animals than you can properly and com-

fortably shelter. It is sorry business to

good hay and grain to shivering
cattle in a bleak barnyard.

Mr. David Allen says: ‘Of cannas
there is now

account of their effective foliage, such as

Nigricans, Lilliflora and Indica. All the
new dwarf varieties excel in their brill-
iant color and effectiveness on the lawn,

WOMAN’ WORLD..:

@LEASANT LITERATURE FOR
FEMININE READERS.

—

FOR HOUSE WEAR.
For house wear a very handsome dress

is made of the princesse shape—and it
may be mentioned en passant that all
dresses are being made on this pattern—
crossed and draped,of iron gray swanskin
silk. The corsage closed in bias over a
double ruche, which is stopped by a bow
on the skirt. The right side of the
corsage is draped at the shoulder with
three pleats, which are held together
with abow. A ruched collarette. The
skirt is ornamented with two raws of
embroidery, separated with small raches;

a double ruche ornamenting the bottom.
The sleeves in bias,rather high shouldered
and gathered, being narrow at the bot-
tom and trimmed at the wrist with two
rows of embrodery and ruches,—New
York Herald.

THE SCOOP BONNET.

The scoop bonnet is a favorite because
it is generally becoming and isso shaped
that while being a bonnet it has the
youthful appearance of around hat. The
distinctive feature of the scoop bonnet

is that it has no bri at all, and that it
lies perfectiy flat upon the front of the
head, just over the forehead. This gives
a very nice chance for a becoming face

trimming. Woren with small, regular
features tind the scoop bonnet very be-

coming if trimmed with a standing bow,
which is placed on the front of the bon-
net in the most upright, aggressive man-

ner possible. Around the edge of the
bonnet there must be a heavy ruching of
some kind of velvet, and at the back an-

other upright bow. This makes a very
pretty hat, and one which will probably

be fashionable all winter.—New York
World.

A WOMAN 4 TRAIN DESPATCHER.

It is said that the office of train
despatcher on the New London North-
ern Railroad is held by Miss Lizzie E. D.
Thayer. As this is a single-track road,
her position is one of nsi~
bility, since she controls the movements

of all trains from one end of the line to
the other. Miss Thayer was for some
time assistant to the former train de-
spatcher, and upon his resignation, pend-
ing the appointment of his successor,
she proved herself so thoroughly capable
of doing the work of the place that the
position was conferred upon her. She
is at her office from seven in the morn-

ing until six at night, superintending the
181 miles of track under her care. She
has a man assistant, but the responsi-
bility is all hers. During her two years

of service there has been n accident for
which sh is to blame.—Wew York Wit-

THE SILK SKIRT.

What seems an extravagan to many%vomen is the silk skirt which a good
dress-maker always insists a wool gown
shall be made over. Yet even to. the

tconomist there are several points in its
favor. One silk lining often serves dur-

(ng the reign of two gowns, the foot
tuifie, perhaps, being replaced. It is
lighter than cambric and has besides a
certain buoyancy, which addsto its want

of weight. Its slippery surface:prevents
the wool clinging and docs away with
the disagreeable swathed sensation which
wool gowns on cambric linings are sure

to cvolve. One may even economize a

little jn the amount of overmaterial when
the silk skirt is used. It is beginning
to be understood that there isa rationale
at the bottom of many so-called extrava-
gancies; no woman for instance, nowa-

days who respects herself wears the atroc-
ity known asa sham skitt—and the
silk underskirt is a conspicuous example

of such well-conditioned luxury. —

Chicago News, =

LOVELY OLD SILK Gowns.

Speaking of economy reminds me of
the lovely old silk gowns that every-
body’s mother or grandmother is pretty

sure to possess. How often have I
gazed upon those quaintly cut remnants
of past glories and thought what a de-
licious frock this would make if only the
widths were straight. Now is your

time, clever girls. Gored skirts’ are
with us again, so repair to the old-fash-
ioned camphor chest that nearly every
well regulated household possesses, and,
with a little headwork, a neat hand and

a few accessories you can turn yourself
out a dinner gown or an afternoon dress
that will please yourself and everyone

who is fortunate enough to see it on you.
I speak, not blandly, but from expe-
rience, for I have just finished makin;
over a simply lovely old lilac silk poplin.
Tam very proud of it, for ‘with my
own hands I have done this thing,” and

I don’t believe ‘Mme. Adelina” or
madame anybody else could have made

a more successful thing of it.—St. Louis
Republic

INFLAMMABLE GOODS,

‘My business here is to sell things,”
remarked a middle-aged salesman to bis

friend, as he made a memorandum of a
cash sale in bis book; ‘‘and, of course,
l expect to sell whatever goods people
ask for, if I havethem in stock. But I
do wish they wouldn’t come here an
buy Canton flannel for curtains and dra-
peries. There, is nothing that I sell
that makes me/so uncomfortable as this.

Ihavehad some frightful experiences
with these goods, which I suppose have

made me unususlly nervous about them.
There is nothing in the whole range of

dry-goods so inflammable as the
grades of Canton flannel. I have had
the house set on fire repeatedly because
some one lighted a lam in the vicinity
of a Canton flannel drapery. I used to
be very fond of this sort of but.
there is nothing that would induce me to.
puta yard of it in my house. Ifyou
want to understand the occasion of my

fears, just take~a bit of the stuff and
hold it near the flame of a Iamp. ‘The
blaze will travel over it faster than
prairie fre. I haye sometimes though

that I would positively refuse to sell the
goods, but people want them; and I
su no one would thank me for ad-
vice on the subject.”—New Fork Ledger.

EARNINGS OF LITERARY WOMAN.

Women are more‘favore in literary
Work at present than are men. For ex-

ample, Mrs. Burnett has a larger income
from royalties than is received by any
man. Mrs. Humphrey Ward will make

small fortune eut of her ‘David.”
Elizabeth Stuart Phe commands the

highest

_

prices all ‘t magazines.
Mrs. Margaret Delan sets her own fiz-

ne Jewett receives as

fort story ss does the most
le author. Anna Katharine

Green sustains a comfortable home solely
from the proceeds of her pen. Ella
Wheeler Wilcox sells everything she
writes. Amelie Rives writes little, but

what she does write and sell brings her
the best prices. Maria Parloa lives on
the income of her pen. Mary J. Holmes
receives a larger yearly check from her

publishers than does many a bank prest-
dent. Amelia E. Barr is kept busy sup-
plying stories and articles at flattering
figures. “The Duchess” makes several

thousands of dollars each year with her
pen, while ‘‘Mrs. Alexander” does the
same. ‘‘Octave Thanet” has more than

she can do at the most remunerative rates
of payment, and one might go through
an almost endless list of women, such as

Julia Magruder, Elizabeth B.’ Custer,
‘Frances Courtenay Baylor, Harrict Pres-
cott Spofford, Miss McCelland, Mollie
Elliott Seawell, Louis2 Chandler Moul-

ton, Ellen Olney Kirk, Grace King anda
score or two of others. — Chicag Post.

FASHION NOTES.

A feather ruching is used for the
neck,

A few embroidered dress patterns are

own.

‘

‘A rare jewel on a slender chain please
fastidions tastes.

Flannelettes will be much used for
drapery this winter.

Swivel handles of buckthora are made
for ladies’ umbrellas.

Brown will be the standard color in
dress goods for winter.

Ornate vases of Berlin ware are among
the new importations.

Oxford ties of black ooze calf are suit-
able for all house gowns.

Rough fancy clothes are fashionable
for long cloaks and mantles.

Safety matches lie concealed in a min-
dature little wood basket of silver,

Sleeves are still made high on the
shoulders, and ure made very full about
the top.

Beads and metal fringe from four and
ahalf to eighteen inches in depth are

used as trimmings.
The elongated basque bodice or coat

is mow moditied to meet the require-
ments of short women.

All kinds of odd silk and velvet
sleeves are allowable with wool gowns,
the most common, however, being the
Jeg-of-mutton.

Here is one of the axioms on whi
the art of good dressing is found

Fashion must be tollowed, but at a be-
coming and discreet distance.

Very handsome dresses for the season
are made of black drap d’ete or Bedford
cord, garaiturned with bands of real
black ostrich feathers, often with an ad-
ditional decoration of rich black silk

passementerie above the feather band on

the skirt, on the panel showing at the
left side of the gown, and on the bodice

and sleeves.

A new variety of hat is called the
Brighton; that with a cleft crown being

so styled. In place of the fancy open-
work straw of which the model was first

‘made, the Brighton is now produced in
a soft hairy felt, like pressed camel’s
hair. The most popular are of fawo
color, with a nondescript pattern, shau-
ing to brown, and the hat is trimmed
with a simple brown silk cord or brown
velvet.

Blue English serge costumes, with
coat and dark blue felt hat to mateh, will

be fashionable during the entire season.
‘Tweeds in brown and blue mixtures

slso popular. Golden brown crossed’
with red forms another pretty combina-
tion, These tweede are of various quali-

h

fine

ties, but specia sort & that woven by
the fishermen in the Orkacy Islands dur-
ing the winter when they are unable to

carry on their ordinary vocation.

The perfection of American silks and

tapestries now brings within the reach of
the moderate purse the new satin damask
hangings in colunial or Louis XV.
patterns. They are lined with silk and

draped now &# irregular festoons, falling
to the floor on!y on one side the opening.
Some of the portieres, called Derby, are

reversible and require no lining, express-
ing the colonial patterns on both sides
alike. They are looped or draped with

heavy cords.

A simple bodice that you want to
freshen up for house wear will look quite
elaborate if it is turned in a little at the

neck to permit a full frill of chiffon to
fall over it and to extend down each
side of the closing so that the buttons
and buttonholes are entirely hidden and
a soft,. fluffy effect is produced. The

prettiest chiffon is that which has a fine
scallop for its edge anda fleur de lis

eresceat, or tiny dot embroidered just
above it.

Exhibited among new cloakings are

cloths as soft and flexible as velvet, which
show a shaggy nap both outside and im-

side. Some of the fancy cloths have a

rough reverse side like camel&#3 hair.
‘These require no lining. Some of the
pattern have blocks and stripes or

Canvas-checked and netted meshes.
‘Among the lining stuffs are those of woo
sateen,, with a smooth satin facing.
These kee their color perfectly, an
outwear all other linings of silk or satin.

It is estimated that there are now 16,-
750,000 shee in the colony of New

Zealand as against 16,116,00 a year
ago.

POPULAR SCIENCE.

Versailles, Mo., claims&#39; vein of coal

eighty feet thick, the thickest vein on

earth.

Récent experiments in Queensiand
have shown that mother-of-pearl shells
can be made to produce pearls artifically.

Th only purely platinum mine in exis-
tence has been discovered in Orezon.
This mineral elsewhere occurs in con-

junction with other minerals.

The experiments made in England
with a view to determine the value ol
vertical signaling by means of the elec-

tric light have proved a complete suc-

cess.

The asteroids now number 318. The
last seven were discovered between‘ Au-
gust 28 and September 11, four of them
by Charlois at Nice, and thre: by Palisa
at Vieona.

A mangrove plant has been success.

fully grown in the University of Pean-
| Hitherto it has been found

impossible to grow this plant away from
the ocean.

An instrument invented at George-
town (D. C.) College, known as the pho-
tochronograph, is said to record with
absolute accuracy and precision the time
cccupicd by a star in is transit across
the meridian.

Professor Virchow is the originator of
the cell-growth theory of disease, waich
bas been characterized ‘the most impor-
tant step in pathology” of the period in

that it has ‘‘tittle less than revolutionized
pathological study.

Ship for the broadside docxing of
vessels have been built at three of the
principal ports of France. By this means
vessels are to be hauled out of the water
without straining, and the cost is less

thay by the ordinary means of placiog in
adry dock.

There isa train on the Central Rail-
road of New Jersey that runs but twice

a year and is called the ‘stove train
In the sprieg it collects all the stoves
along the line aid in the fall the

gang puts them up azai after they have
been repaired and renovated.

Humbold¢ estimated that Asia stands
at an average height of 1150 feet ubove
the level of the ocean; South America,

30; North America, 750; Europe,
|

870 feet. ‘The average height of all
the land above sea level—omitting Africa
and. Australia, which are mostly south of
the.equator—is about 520 feet.

A Norweginn farmer has devised. a
curious lock, in which the bolt is released

by a stroke froma pendulum bob. The
pendulum, invisible from the outside, is
{moved sufficiently by blowing sharply
several times through a hole in the door,
but the puffs of air can be given at the
Proper time only by swinging 1 key

pendulu previously adjusted to vibrate
in unison with the lock pendulum.

The waste of a paper and pulp mill,
near West Troy, N. ¥., is being util.

ized as the basis of a new fuel,” which is
said to be of much value. The waste as
it eomes from the mills is nearly pure
carbon, and by cleansing and chemical

treatment it is con’ into a form
that permits for\iambus-
pteirr2it is

intense heat and w ul

pleasa features attendant upon the use
of bituminous coal.

Anyone who has made a trip to sea
has seen the ingenious propeller-shaped
appliance which is thrown overboard at
the end of a long cord, and by means of
which the officers get an approximate

idea of their speed. This is not a new

idea, tor in ancieut times the Romans
had a similar appliance for ‘ascertaining
their rate of progress at sea. The:

dragged little paddle wheels behind their
ips, the revolutions of which enabled

them to estimate the distance which the
ship had traveled.

A new electric light support has been
designed especially for use around
benches in machine shops and under
various conditions when a light that is
adjustable to any desired position re-

quired. ‘The extensible lamp-
arm is hung by a ball-and-socket joint
from the ceiling aud a set serew regu.
lates the friction on the ball at the upper
end of the first rod, to which is adjusta-
bly attached a rod upoa which the lamp-
supporting and current-conducting wire

i

red. This device can be used
equally well oaswall brackets.

—————_—__

Eyes Made to Order.

A writer in the Gptician bas been pay-
ing a visit toa specialist in the art of
making artificial human eyes, and found
upward of 4000 on the premises. De-
spite the large amovuat of choice which
such a number must offer, the visitor was

told that in most cases it wa3 necessary
to make a size to order. +I su pposs,”
it was observed, ‘you manage to get
good price for your eyes?” ‘Some-
times,” was the reply, ‘‘but you would

be astonjshe at the way some people
will haggle overa few shillings in the
price of this specially designed article.”
Th firm has a large hospital coanection,
and patients are sent to them for the
purpose of having new eyes fitted as well

as supplied. It is sad to learn that
many dealers, who merely buy, are not

at all particular as to whether they tix a

tight eye into a left socket, or vice versa,
as long as they have in stock something
approaching ia color to the remaining
optic.—London Ne

‘The Babis of Persia.

The Babis of Persia, whom the Shah
bas determined to exterminate, and some
of whom have recently been strangled at
Yezd, are an heretical sect of Moham-
medans and are not very numerous in

Persia, but are greatly disliked by the
orthodox and have always bac su

jected to persecution. ‘They are follow-
ers of Mirza Ali Mohammed, who about
half a century ago proclaimed himself
the Bab-ed-Din or “Gate of the Faith,”
and who was executed in 1850. after he
had excited

a

rebellion against the Shah.
Besides their heterodoxy in religion the
Babis advocate the doctrine of com.

munity of property.— Chicag News.

train
|

HOUSEHOLD MATTERS,

‘NEVER TRON SILK.

Tf you clean silk never iron it while
wet or very damp. A better way than
ironing on the wrong side i

is to have the
silk dry and thea lay a thin damp cloth
over it and iron on that. Often a dress
which has been worn one season may be
renovated by spongin and pressing care-

fully and adding a vest, collar and cuffs
of some new material. When

a

dress is
past wearing there will always be enough
that is good to make aschool dress for
th little girl, and with the addition of

a

little bright plaid or braid not only a
servicable but quite pretty little dress

van be made.

RESTOKING A CARPET.

An ingenious woman has upon her
floor a carpat rescued from dirt and de--

struction to a condition ‘almost as good
as new.” The work of restoring was

not done by

a

professional cleaner, but
under direction at home. The earpet
was tacked toa frame that raised it a

good distance from the
breadt!

well as possible by rubbing with cl
cloths. &quot rest of the drying was lef

to the wind andsun. ‘The carpet should:
be shaken and grease spots removed with
gasoline or benzine before scrubbing. —

Wew York

WASHING ACE CURTAINS.

At the time of fall house cleaning the
washing of lace curtains is an important
matter, After shaking the dust out of

them thoroughly, soak them over night
in cold wate: very much soiled:_let.
them soak twenty-four hours, changing
the water once or twice, and putting
them through the wringer from one
water into another. Do not rub them

Jona washboard, but rub gently with
jthe hands, pressing and squeezing,
mostly. Scald them, rinse and hang on
the line to dry. Do this in the morn-

ing, and after they are dry look them
over carefully and mend any places that

| Reed it, ‘The next morning starch them
i

-boiled sterch, but do not make.
them too stiff or they will not hang in
graceful folds. If you do not want them
white, add strong coffee to the starch
until the required shade is obtained.
The best way to dry them after they are

,starched is to have frames, the side
pieces as long as the curtains and the
end pieces as long a the widest curtain,
with holes and pins for shortening them

t other widths,

the curtains

sides. On a

very quickly.
a shect on the lide u

day they will dry
hey may be hung over

il/partiy dry, and
t that has been pre-

viously pinned—to the carpet; but the
frame is much more convenient, and any
mun can make one in a short time. A
kitchen chair set at each corner will hold

the frame up if you have nothing better.
Curtains washed and dried in this way
will look very nearly,.if not quite as

good as new.— Furm and Fireside.

~&qu

 Rerr:

White Potato Pudding—One and a
half founds of potatoes fiaely mashed, a

quarter of a pound of butter, one pound
of sugar, six eggs. and four blades of

mace powdered. Bake, without pastry,
in a rather shallow dish, or with pastry
in pie plates.

.

Fried Chickens—Wash your chickens,
cut them in pieces, season them with
pepper and salt. Have in a pan some

hot butter and lard mixed; dust some
flour over cach piece, and iry them
slowly till of a bright brown on both
sides; take them up, put little water in
a pan, add some butter rolled in‘flour to

thicken the gravy, and more pepper aud
salt if required.

~

Young spri chickens
are only suitable for frying

Beefsteak—Put two&#39;l tablespoon-
fuls of butter together with three slices
of lemon into your chativg-dish, Add
one pound of beefsteak, cut one inch
thick. Cook slowly for ten minutes.

Over this pour a gill of good stock (made
by melting canned extract of beef in hot
water), then a gill of port wine, simmer
for another ten minutes, when the juice
of a lemon is to be squeezed over the
steak; it is then ready to serve.

Potato Soup—Boil six large pared
potatoes in sufficient water. “Meantime
put a quart of milk in a double kettle to
boil, with one stalk of celery and an
onion. When the potatoes are cooked
turn off the water and mash fine and:
light, thea add the boiling milk and a

tablespoonful of butter and salt to taste.
Ru through a strainer and adda cup of

whipped cream. A good substitute for
ream is a batter of corastarch and milk.

Stewed Celery—Six heads celery, one-
half pint white stock, three tablespoon-
fuls of cream, butter and flour, one blada
of mace, pepper and salt. ‘Wash the
celery, strip off the outer leaves and cut
it into lengths of two inches; put these
into a stewpan with the stock broth and
stew till tender for about twenty-five
minutes; then add the cream, mace,
pepper and salt anda little butter and

flour; simmer for five minutes; pour into
a dish und serve.

Apples a la Cremone—Choose the best
cooking apples; pare and cut into pieces,
the form of a brick, a sufficient quantity
to weigh-a pound and a half; stew over
them a pound of granulated sugar and
the peel of a lemon shredded finely, and

cover them up close ina bowl. Next
day put the apples, piece by piece into a

amall preserving pan, with the sugar,
ete., aud two large spoonfuls of the
juice of a lemon. ‘Simmer very gently,
and, as the pieces of apple become clear,
take them out. When cold, build a

wall with them on a small oval dish, and
lace the lemon- the top; pourF

syrup into tnt enaa Ser Gc
pto eat with it. The p of an orange“cut thin may taks the place of lemon, if
preferred.

ain of almost pure suiphur.

———_»—

Near Soda Springs, Col., is a mounts
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—W. H. Biler, of Warsaw,
us & brief call Thusday,

—The Gazette office wants a few

loads,of good dry .wodd.

“Mr. and Mrs. Ren Copelan vis-

ited friends in Akron this week.

—Charley Walker was

wood the latter part of last week.

— Sherman Middleton, of Chica-

go, is visiting friends in Mentone.

—Building and Loan meeting at

Sumny’s office this, Friday, evening.
—Rev, J. M. Biker began a series

of messwpemet Palestine Thursds

evening.
—Mrs. Hayden Rea is still at

_

Buchanan, Mich., with her mother

who is very poorly. \

+—Charley Bartol, of Whrsa
-was looking u his friends in Men-

ne one day this week.

Mois. Martinjand danghter, Ma |
bel, ior 1 Clay pool, are visiting. Mrs.

C. W.S. loan this week.

—Rev. JM. Baker will preach

upon the subjec of temperance at

the M. E.. church tomorrow.

.—Bring i

clocks torre pairs.
ranted.

_—Thesmane cury registered 12 de-

grees below z« ‘ro this (Friday} morn-

‘This is t. he lowes! temperature

watches and

All work war-

in your

ing.
yet for this win ter.

~

My. ard Mrs. Hamlin.and Mr.

and Mrs Brind lev, of Etna Green,

wee tho guest: of Mr. and Mrs

Rockhill!

—Casn. whi bay fi

days. queensware .

and groceries at C ost. Try it.

C .E. Doane & Son.

of Gordon, Neb,
of Union City

visiting their

the first

r the next

—J.. Jordyn,

and J. R Jordap,

Washington, ¥

ter, Mrs. JohWRicl :mond,

af-the week.
—The Baptist V7onng People’s

B iets have secur&#3 a large part of
1

: DoW

hocks

Lew

will be

Kegt at her home.

O00, McGes base]

shop «ind will start

wext Monauy as salesar an for

waring Br He mak

for the benefit of his health.

Mrs. Dr. Yocum ancl her, sister

Miss Pearlie Grube, were

the home of their parent: ,
near Au-

Dura, last Saturday, ou

the sickness of their mother.

osed his shoe

the roud

Mun-

sthe chang

on

—Mrs. John Dunlap is staying
swith her parents Mr. and Mrs, Pierce

who hayeJefferies of Sevastopol
‘both Leen very sick during the past
sweek. They were sonie better at

Jast reports.
—It should Le some! oty’s duty toj following elected officers were in-

who} stalled:inquire after the wants of any

may be destitute circums!

this cell wenther.

ia neces

feeble persons should be permitted to, Tre:

suffer want in this lund of plenty,

made

at Mill-

W. B. Dodprince.

30

WAS. NOLIONS

called to

weccouht of

No industrious cr

\ you each week.

—Wilson will exchange groceries
for corn.

—The best crackers are found av

Wilson’s.

— Wilson has sold 41 tons of flour

insidé of a year.

—Mentone is now an excellent

market-for good dry wood.

—Callon Fordyee, the merchant

tailor, for your winter suits.

--E. F, Wilson&#39;handles the

Green and South Whitley dour.

—Miss Bianche Bell has been

quite sick during the past week.

Etna

—Pure buckwhewt flouk im sny
quantity you want at Wilson&#39;s.

— W are led to conclude that our

correspondents all have the grip this

week.

—-George Richmend went home

with J.C. Jordaa to Gordon, Neb.

Monday.
—Mrs, Oljv Steviek,_ from War

saw, visited fiend iv ti the first

of the week. /

estine, has been quite sick during
the past week.

—Teamsters now have pleuty
work haoling
quality is being
Crystal lake.

—A sleighing

of

end an excellent

brought in from

party consisting of

ung people spent last Tuesday
. with the fomily of Wm.

Cattell south-west of alentone.

—Unele Aaron” will only
one week longer, but then

not sorry; these borrid stereatype
plate spoil the first page of the

GAZETTE.
—Garrison has beeu doing some

very fine work on ladies?

soles, Dou&# think ubat

beat on that, or any
his ride

—H you noticed

day opportunite

cost, for cash,

live

we ure

he can be

other part of

the thirty
8 you to buy at

fine quewusware, glass
were, notions and groceries it C. E.

Deane & Sons,

—Say. haven&#3 you forgotten to

sevd the Gazerre to thatrelitive or

iviend of yours who is angious to

heor from home, The questivn is a

very important one to us.

—We learn that Mr. Minear, the

man who wa so ba ly injured by
dyuamite explosion a few weeks age

Nicd last Friday from the effects of

igrippe. He at his home near

Claypool,
:

a

- Ag stated elsewhere in this issue,

the best and oniy ¢ we ever offered

ou on such goods x quecnsware,

and groceries at

at C.E, Doane &

only.

glassware, notions

cost, lor hy is

Son’s for de

—At the Republica cauenses last

Saturday, George Sinith was select-

dasa member of the county ce

tral committee for Franklin town-

ship and M. H. Summy for Harri-

son. Jack Hall and W.S. Charles

were elected as delegates to the dis.

trict convention to be held at South

star Lodge D. of R. in-

cers Wednesdiy ev—

Y

emer, nea Pulel

one balt
|”

—New jewelry and watches at the}:

Postoffice.
—The Ronnd Oak stoves are for

—Go to Wilson&#3 and get good
prices for your produce.

—Sell your wheat and buy. fiour

for $2.40 per hundred at Wilson’s.

—The Willing Workers will mee
next week at the home of Mrs. Ruck-
bill. Src.

—John Ellis and family, frem

Englewood are visiting friends in

Mentone.
—R. W. Fordyce ha a “full line

of samples and will fit you up with

a neat suit inthe latest style.
—Robes, Blankets and Factory

Harnes work sqld at ten per cent

above cost at Reats harness shop.
--For sale or,jrade: 7 good lots

in the town Sidney, Ind. - For

particulars see W.H. Lesh, Men-

tone, Ind.
—A Bareain: I have a goon saw-

mill for ssle or trade. The mill is

complete and can be~gotten at a

bargain. M. H. Suuuy

—Profitable employment given
to ladies at their homag where teri-

tory is not already taken. Address

Lock Box 9, CLaypoou, Ind.

—Persons wishing fire or life in-

surance should see M.H. Summy
and get his rates as he can do you

more good than any foreign agent.
—As it is now necessary for us to

raise x large amount of money to

meet a hill coming due we desire all

40

and thus
those who are owing us for

come in snd pay the same,

do us a special tavor.

Herr & SMirn.

—Read th eall for a temperance

orgunizition to convene at the M.

E churen Frida evening, Jan. 22-

The abject i to provide au ,oppor-

[tapit for all to join ia the work of

annihilating the saloon nuisance.

—L. H. Middleton is representing

the Ridge Avenue Nursecies, of

ro O., and he will be zlad -to

rnish you with anything in’ the

of fruit trees. Dl ts. shrubs, etc.

‘These nurseries bave&#3 good reputa
tion for furnishing prime stock. -

fur

line

—The regular i onthly S.Ssin-

stitute will be keld at the M. E.

church tomorrow (Su:d: at 3:00

p.m. Among the sub,

discussed is “The Sunday-school’s
Relation te the Temperance Work.”

This is a current topic and all ywho

are interested in the temperanc
cause shon!d be present and aid in

adzy- and

churches on the right track, if they

are not there now. “Kind Words”

is apother subject on the program.

—Wontone had amad dog seare

last Saturday evening that beat the

Nap; anee-case all hollow. The dog
acted very strange as all mad dogs

putting the 5

do, and if was chased by a lot of

men and boy as tad dogs always

are, and after many narrow eseapes

they succeeded in killing it, Later

developments wroved that it was a

paor lost dog to Which some hard-

hearted wretch had administered a

dose of strychnine and the poor

brute was trying to work off the ef-

frets o the dru by a little extra

ei

—
Arrangem are being made

for the xppearance in Mentone of

Prof J. E Wiley, A. M., L. L. B,

of Anderson, Ind., to deliver bis fa-

mons lectur “A Raorble Among

Word: This will be a treat for

those who appreciate genuine wit

and humor in preference to “nigger

jokes.” The State Superintendentit Public Instruction, Harvey D.

Vories, says: “In the lecture, ‘A

Ramble Among Words, poetry,

history and wisdom are beautifully
commingled with wit, humor and

p:tros, and over all is the adorn-

ment of a literary style which is al-

The lecture ‘com-ost faultless.

—Wilson wauts to buy your rags

and rubber.

—The new series of postal cards

has heen issued and are now being
circulated.

When the next fellow asks you

if you have got the grip, plug bim

one&# ‘the nose.

—Miss Gladus Hess, of Colum-

bia City, and Miss fia Cless,
Bourbon, were visiting Mr. and

Mrs. Rockhil the past week

--Stopand think. Is there any

other one article besides your home

newpaper which can be bought for

$1.00, that will stay with you a

whole year and be fres every week?

No is the time to subscribe.

—We desire tu call the attégtion

of Sunday-school workers to the\arth

anoval volume cf “Bible Studies”

published by A.S, Barnes & Co., of

New. York. ‘[he work comprises

yery caretully prepared notes on tbe

International 8. & lessons for 1892.

It was written a Geo. F. Pentecost,

whose extensive knowledge of bible

land and customs gives a special in-

terest to the
/

The book is

8vo, neatly bound in cloth and sold

for $1.00.

mend it to all bivle students who de-

sire a good heip at a moderate ‘price

work.

We can hesrtiiy recom.

ee

WANTED;

Eighty thousind young men and

boys to meet the increasin demand

of the rum-seller in carrying on his

wholesale slaughter of human life.

That many and more are offere’l

annually on the aitars of the&quot ot

rum; that many or more, every year

dhe in disgrace. fill 1 drunkards grave

go to the drunkurd’s hell, and curse

rum and the seller thercof, througb-
out eternity, This being the dact.

their ranks must be increased, and

these must all be taken from the no—

ble youths of our land. Millions of

dollars must he invested annually to

furnish fuel to keep the fire- burning

upon the aitars apya which the im-

mort} souls are sacrificed. ‘This aw-

‘ul fic in hom w souls has the au-

dacity to come intu the homes of the

pure and govd, isto your homes,

whether inihe city or the country,

apd ask for your noblest sons,

to ask for your lair daughter to give
her hand in marriage toa young man

who drinks. ‘1 his c:uel demon, fum-

ed with the breath of despair, hus

come to visit this earth, yea, bax

taken u its abode here, and is black

ening the fair fame of our beautiful

town. It louks as if it had come to

stay.

Say, all ye who love purity, sobri

ety and bappiness, shall it stay?
Shall this teafic ip human souls, this

ram demon, clothed in whatever

garb it maf have on to deceive, stay ?

It wil! unless there be a determined

effort on the par of the clergy, the

teachers, the lawyers, the business

men, and all who want to see the

homes of our town und surrounding
country pretected. A few cannot

destroy this monster evil backed by
the powers ufhell. It will take the

united efforts of all who want to see

our town in the front ravks, noted

for its purity, sobriety and temper-
ance. AJIl who are interested in

the nuble cause of temperance are

requested to meet at the BM E.

church Friday evening, Jan. 22, ’92,

to effect an organization for the de-

struction of the liquor traffic in our

fair town. Come one and all, fro
town and country.

Br Orpen or CommitTee.

Gre Slaught
in prices as never be-
fore known in Men-
tone. For cash you can

buy goods at cost for
the next 3 days.

sneceeds in placing
this\ecture upon its course mayje ‘r itself singularly fortunate.”

The dale of the lecture will be an-

These facts will prove
to you by your pur-
chase.

-

C. E. DOANE & SON.

ening in the presence of quite a num

ber of specially invited guests. ‘The

3. L. P. Jetferies

Mrs. W.
C. Wilkinson, V.

Millet

. Avery plessant social time
was enjoyed by all present.

~~

HOLIDAYS
Have come and gone but you will find

goods just as cheap as_ever at the

Mentone Fruit House.
°

‘Everything in the line of

Fine Queensware, Glass-

ware, Lamps, WNo-

tion of all kind, ~

Fine Candies

and Fruits by the Barrel.

Cant be found in greatest profusion.

Everything in season and all

Goods Fresh and of the best

quality.

C. Ei Deane &amp;Son.

JOB PRINTING

THE GAZET OFFI
18 FULLY PREPARED TO DO

Al Kind o Jo Printi

Letter Heads,

Note Heads,

Statements,

Blank Orders,

F Envelopes,

Card Work,

Contracts,

Deeds.

Tags,

Circulars,

Posters,

Sale Bills.

Tustices’ and Constables’ Blanks, and

everything in the Printing Line, exe-

cuted neativ and at prices that de-

fy competition. Satisfaction

Gurranteed.

ADDRESS OR CAL AT

TH ‘GAZETTE OFFICE,

MENTONE. IND-
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y Mr. Hess isa staunch

Republican, an active member ol the

Methodist. Episcopal church, and en—

Tri-County News

Farmers’ institute at Warsow, Feb.

aiiaod 1? [Joy the respect of all who

Farmers’ institute at Rochester) [je has practi

Jan. 28 and 29. « since 1870.

Esquire Wm. Webster, of Lees-

burg, was hurried Inst Friday.

The 48th Iud. Regiment will hold

a reunion at Warsaw, on Feb. 5.

sane Duffie, an old citizen of Pal-

estinegdie on Wednesday of last

week.
j

know hiw.

ced law in Plymouth

a

Prize Essays.

‘At a recent meeting of the com

mittee of arrangemen:s gf the Kosci-

usko ccunty Farmers’ Institute to be

held at Warsaw, Feb. 10 and 11, it

was decided to offer two prizes as

of Rofland, who lived north of
follows: 1. A besuti prize to

Sir Lkpeaied one day last, week.
the young ma presenti the he

He was 79lyears old.
essay on a subject pertaini to agri

&q

vee
culture; 2. A beautiful prize to the

Wile & Richter& dry-goods stor young lady presenting the best essay

of Roches wae burglarized 0P1 pertainin to te rural home OF its

Phursda night. of last week, about} environments; the age of ench con:

3500&# worth. testant not to exceed 22 years. All

y F. Bevier, of Warsaw, was 8t-| who desire to enter the contest are

rested on the streets of Goshen Fri-| required to report to the secretary

day night, s raving His lit-| on-or before the Inet Suturday in Jan-

tle daughter wae afterward toand |
yary, and all, papers must be handed

nearly‘trozen. How they came to| the secretary, A. M. the first day of

be in Goshen is a mystery: , the institute. Acoumittee will be

The mammoth elephant Ditmont selected by the institute, who will

in winter qnarters at Pero -ith Wal-| take charge{ manuscripts and award

Jace’s show broke her chains and at [the prizes, Tue successful contest-

ter killing a doz and a horse and janis will be require to veg their

wrecking the building was subdued papers to the institute. Leta large

and again chained by ber keeper. number of the young people of the

nto

|

raral districts in the county take ad:

vantage of this opportunity tw
,

pre

sent their thoughts in wri ting upon

tious appropriate for the occa

thus makin

manic.

A nan named O&#39;B broke i

the store of Haines & Fifer at Sidney

last Suolay night and stole a quanti-

ty of goods. He wa captured near ques!

Warsaw, plead guilty 3

tenced to two years in the penitent

ary.

Three or four

cently been arrested tor jumping On

moving {reins in Bourbon, and taed

$10.20 each, including costs This}
should be a caution to others, ag all)

offenders will be treated in like an-

ner.—[Mirror.

and was sen- |Si00, W bis new feature of

j_|our annual institute valuable as well

as interesting and attractive. The

principal points that the committee

will take into c nsideration in gra

ing the papers will be originality of

thunght, clesrness of expression an!

the penerul merits of the papers

—

It

is ty be hoped tbat the pernicious

practice, indulged in by some, of

‘The Walkerton Independent says copyin the taugus of others, bod-

‘the “right of way” sgent of the
ily, will be avoided.

«Three 1” road was in that place a
Ja iu,

;

few days since, getting the lay of the
S. D. Axettn, Secy.

land for ab extension of the ord)
gap siaci

through Walkerton, Hamlet, Crum’s}

and into Michigan. The gentlema

had acurvey wap with-i and uo-

doubteiily was out lor basiness

young men have re-

Warsaw, Ind.

aes
ee

Democratic Tp. Caucuse

The Democrats of Frankth

Harrison townsinys made the follow -

ing selection of committeemen and

delegates :

Franklin township: Committee-

Ist precinct, Charles Cox; 244

previnet Omer Igo. Detegnte to

|

State Convention. Athert L. Tucker

Delegate to Congression Conven-

tion, Wm. L Fish.

Harrisop township:
\committe

iy as |men: Ist precinet, George Tinkey;,
et. Henry Eston

[2nd prec

of cinet, Fred Tink

mand

The Pittstare road is being parsl-

Jelled trom Pittsburg to Chicago.

_Enst of Ft. Wayne active prepara

tions have alrendy been made and at

de of chat city the

commenced. In a

men:

some places tis

work has been

talk with one

Jearned that a thousand men are at

ready employed, and that the work

isto be pashed through as r

possible.—[ Plymouth Repu

Newton Whetstone, son

David Whetstone, committd sui-

cide last Sxturday by shooting bin

self with a 32 calibre revolver. H

had gone into the barn where he

committed the uct and wits dead

when found. His clothing was con-

siderably barned having caught fire

from the powder. He had been of

anscund mind for some time. The

fumeral took plac at Putestine,

‘conducted by Erder Noab Heeter:»

Weare informed that the cost of

the new depot to be eres ‘ted next

summer by the Pennsylvania Com-

pany will cost about iwenty- five

thousand dollars. It is to be one of

the hest depote along the line from

Pittsburg to Chiego. The grcunds
sed are, located hetween Lake

hington streets on the north

side uf the track. When completed

it will be one of the most desirable

and subtantial improvements in the

caty.— -Republican.

The Mishawaka Enterprise says:

“William B. Hess, of Plymouth, who

hus been appointed by the President

United States Consul Gener

Constantinople, well known

throughout the northern part of the

State. He isa lawyer by profession

and stands bigh at the

joying ap ex eilent reput:

of the surveyors “we

Uplinger. Deleg
vention, George Tinke:

to the al

Jonathan Tinkey .

Delegate

Congres Convention,

ease

np

ae

yarThe “AUTOCRATS WIN-

NER.” * CUBAN -

AMERICAN, ?

un] the celetrated ‘37Q cigars on

sale at the PoStorFicE.

——_—_—_

Try BLACK-DRAUSHT tca for Draepsia,

——S

Mentene

MARKET REPORT.
* Corrected weekly by

Wiser &a Clayton.
88c

Corn

Oats ”
fi DES

Butter 4,
~tb....- (No. 1)

w.
Creamery -

Lard

Chickens Per, Lb.

Turkeys.

to

is

\pergonal integrity as well as protes-
OBITUARY.

Hester A., wife of Allen Judd w
daughter of Rev. Robert and Deli-

lah Burns, was born Septeraber 24,

1815, in Warren cougtty, Ohio, and

removed with ber parents to Wayne

county, Ind., in the year 1824. She

was married to Allen Judd Jan. 15,

183 and meved to Kosciusko coun-

ty, Ind., in the year 1852, where she

resided until her death which ocear-

red Dec. 31, 1891. Sine was the

mother of five children, two of

wh-m have preced her to the bet-

ter land.

She had been a member of the M-

B church for about sixty years and

had lived a devoted Christian life

and we feel that our loss is her

eternal gain. She leaves a kind

and devoted husband, one son, two

daughters, twenty-one grand-
ren and nine~ great-grand-
besides a large circle of friends and

|

Blanke Holters, and spy oth b

neighbors to mourn their loss. She eee ee lect iro a

was 76 years, 3 months and 7 days Ready money has the advantege

of age. May the Lord bless and jf loog credit in purcbssing- ‘his

comfort the age companion, and
i enough for som people.

friends in this sad affliction.
Pala not» Vandernilt— sma!

‘The funeral

ard

inte i
s.moun of wealtb satisfies me. The

al ap rment wa at nciple I work apd do business on

the church near the late residence |i live and let live. Harpen Rea.

of the di dand was
ducted

b Rev. Mr. Mellinger, of Akron.

a

WE ALL THINK S

‘Two or three dollars for a, 5A

Horse Blanket will save dovble its

cost, Your horse will eat iess to

keep warm and be worth $50 more,

Farmers, tesmsters: apd ethers.

when you come to Mentone you will

[s va goo piace tebiteh your borse

at, the harness sbop- There you will

find a goo fire, dmly papers with

Inteat’ market reports, and a goo
Jace to get your harness repaired in

En style and on short notice.

While there secure your Robes,

a

BUCKLEN’S ARNICA. SALVE

Tue Bust Satvs in the world for

Cuts, Bruses, Sores, Uleers, Salt

Rheum, Fever Sores, Tetter, Chapped

{lands, Chilbains. Corns; a dall Skin

Eruptions. and positively eures Piles

orno pay required is guaranteed

to give satisfaction -r money refunde d

Privedsrents per box. FORSALE BY

I. E. Bennett.
:

H ORSE-SHOEING
eure oe in

=|

We wisb to call the theattention of

WILL TSO, tne putitic to the tnet_ that we ave

W. c

Nu

-

___ the Postoffles, formed a partnertbip in the Black

Will receive and Forward Subser 4

|

smithing business in Mentone, We

tions to all will guarantee first-class work in ev—

AMERICAN AND FOREIG | ery ease.

News an Maga ambe rt & Hisey.

THE GEO
UNACQs: WHS

ABLE DNFORMAT
ATSTED

oF THE COUNTRY, WILL OBTAIN

HUGH VALU.

aEArHY
2oN FS0M A STUDY OF THIS MAP OF

ALG NENA

ts

H CHICA
Route to

ROCI ISLAN & PACIFI RAILWA
end fs

La Salle,
Chicago, Joliet, Ottawa, Peoria.

com
Rois — Davenport, Muscatine,

a
‘to all towns and

a to Pacific ancl trans-oceanic

ENT VESTIBULE EXPRESS
dor of equipm entbetween

and OMAB

end gout

MACNIFIC

‘First-Class Coacl N-

digopers, with Dining Car Service. ‘Close

‘Denver # nd Colorado Tings ‘wi th divergin railway Hines,

ming the new 2 nd pit
Fy

AR GAU&# TRAN

-

ROCKY AIOUNTAI ROUTE,

superbly
THROUGH WIFHOUT

‘Francisco. Theoqipo wane Ogden 0
: ‘Lake City, Ogden end

a Be) and from Manitou, Fike’s Peale ‘and all other

re sorta and cities and mining districts of Colorado.

DAILY FAST EXPRESS TRAINS

Joseph and Kanses City to and from i

fa South ern Nebraska, Kansas.

‘LEA B& OUTE from

POLIS

From 8%

vie ALBERT
Sioux Falls,

‘and Northwest, betw ‘een th

‘For Tickets, Mapt s, Folders, oF

Inited States or
:

JOHN SEBASTIAN,

GHICAGO, ILL. Gen& Ticket and Pass’s Ages

WARRANTED WAGONS *° BUGGIES

MANUFACTURED B

FA WIR G C
DETROIT, AXICH.

If yé wish the easiest riding, most durable and at-

gon or Bugsy mace, ask your Dealer to show

you these goods A written warranty furnished .with every

‘one. ‘Take no other. may as well have the BEST.

It costs no more than an inferior article.

CATALOGUE SENT IF REQU

tractive Wa

You

ESTED.

Yo Oug to Read

;

A DAILY PAPER

FROM THE WORLD’S-FAIR CY:

THE CHICAGO DAILY News is as goo as

the best and cheaper than the cheapest It

is a member of the Associated Press and

print all the news. Its circulation aver-

-

ages from 220,000 to 240,000 copie a day,

and is, with a single exception, the largest

daily circulation in America. It is an inde-

pende newspaper wears no part

collar—and prints the news free from the

taint of partisa bias. It give all the news

and tells the truth about it.

_...
YOU OUGHT TO READ THE

Chicago Daily News.

TH WEE IN .

OC

Th Mo Popu Fami Newspa in th Wes

qr is THE BEST NEWSPAPER FOB.

THE HQME -. -. \
THE WORKSHOP, 08

THE BUSINESS OFFI
vor THE PROFESSIONAL MAN, \.

THE WO: GMAN. on

THE POLITICIAN.

A REPUBLIOAN NEWSPAPER, apd op euch 19 6bly conducted,
°

fos A TERRE SAS tens, SeFenders pertect&#3 posted on

Sie, eppal.t Shee PME oes

MARK TWAIN. =

* -

PLES,
ov Ban MAS aki WennCAeE WO

Pare San DRES soo tae ‘aud BER SEE an putuen
uae

THE BES STORIE AND SKETCHE IN THE LANGUAG

&quot;p FOREIGN and DOMES COR EGEO ENO 8 687 extensive
.

fhe Youth&# Departme Curiosity Shop, ‘Woman&# Kingdom & The Home

are Hotter than a segesine for the Faenthy-

_—_—__———

AN ALLIANCE DEPARTMENT Z

Has alec been opened for the species of discaasing the questions Ow

Baeciisg thefarmersof the couny-
=

THE WEEKLY INTER OCEAN

& Js Ono Dollar per Year, postage pale.

THE ..

SEMI ee
~- OCEAN

Ts publianed every Monday 800 Taabda at $2.00 por year, postpaid

‘he DAILY INTER OCEAN g6.00

The SUI
132.00 2S Gepa

iperal Termato Active Agents. Sondsor Sample SOFT

Address THE INTER OCEAN, Chicago.
:

PER YEAR
POSrAGE PAID

Th TitPAE o AMERIK
Par 2

T Chi
Js a handsome sixteen-page weekly newspaper, filled with the most entertaining read:

ing that brilliant minds, well traiied in every department of literature, can produce

in thay Pradvantage of the fast-mail service and sedelivered at the majority of post

offices on day of publication.
|

“Tue CHicaco HERALD is the foremost journalisti champion of Western insee

ests, and, believing that th Sled by the protectiv tarif, it

Edition

era

rogressivel democratic in

as for principle and justice.
return to constitutional method:

have allied the:
‘ap party for the purpose of

promoting selfish interests at the expenst cf ene whole people THE Hxeacp favors

Promote the democracy to power and will labor intelligently to that end.

& speci feature of THE SATURDAY EuITION OF THE HERALD, and one, {&g

which meh space is devoted, is the weekly Mort of the progress of the Worl

Fair, with fine illustrations. This alone. exikes it indispensabl to thos who intend

vo visit the fair, and to those who do not & Comprehensi description will be the Rest

best thing.
1S dition to this THE SATURDAY Ei

i ews of the week, full Mar

hors, Book Ri

tz HERALD contains #

a Monsehold Department,
‘p of the Stage,” Base

the news of the world

jnvestment than a years”

Sunday, One ¥0P

we

o=~

Daily and Sunday togeth

«

-.

Sampl copie free.

HERALD,
CHICAGO, TBE}

One year «.

$150

‘Six months «.
z

75

Daily, including i 6.00

‘Address THE. CHICAGO

JAMES W. SCOTT, Publisher.

$200:



Manufactures of football. shoes say

fat the demand for them has trebled

since 1885. The most popular and use-
|

fal kind is that with leather cleats run-

wing diagonally across the sol

Mr. C. E. Stedman, of San Francis-

ce, declares that ‘‘in the event of a war

‘with Chile cnough volunteers could be

raised on the Pacific coast alone to wipe
the fiery and pugnaciou Chileans off

the face of the earth.”

3 cannon. ever

used for purposes of instruction at the

Naval Academy at Anna Md.,- has

vst been mounted at thatvinstitution.
‘Fhe military academ; West Point-still

insteucts its cadets in the art of. han-

diing muzzle-loading smooth-boresonly.

3t reall seems high time, protests the

azo Tones, that the educational in-

stitutions of Uncle Sam should be given

better facilities for teachin the young

idea to shoot.

——_——_

“There is now

sive system of telegraph lines ruaning to

ail parts of the country. The Governors

of the provinc keep watch over the

Hines, and take care that they are main-

tained in working order. The Pekin

‘\Gevernment is now preparing to estab-

railroad system not less comprehen-
d branch lines extend-

dng over the empire from its northerr

boundary to the seaboard. Shi londs ot

rails have arrived at Shanghai within the

past few months, afd it is reported that

the work of

early nest ye

in China a comprehen-

aive, with main

‘The three tribes of the Fort Barthold

seservation are included in the nine tribes

in che Lnitell States tha have never been

at war wic the Gévernmeat. these

se the Mandans a the smallest, num-

bering a little over 200, small-pox having

destroyed them about 1853. But

aying. them will be begury

MUSIC.

‘Oh take the lute this brooding hour for

, me

‘The golden lute, the hollow crying lute—

Nor call me even with thine eyes; be mute,
And ae the strings; yea, touch them ten-

derly;

we th ee
Gro ere and passionate and sad and

wild

&quot; on me tooas on thine heart, O child,

‘The marvelous light, the stress divine shall

be,
‘An I shall see, as with enchanted eyes,

The unveiled vision of this world flame by,
Battlesand griefs, and storms and phan-

tasies,
‘The gleaming jo the ever-seothing fire,
‘The hero&#3 triumph and the martyr’s cry,

‘The pain, the madness, th&gt unsearched de-

—A. Lampman, in th Century.

The Lesson of the Strike.

BY FLAVEL scoTT MINES.

Over one hundred men were crowded
into th little assembly rooms at Maw-
haka. The ar was redolent with the
fumes of tobacco that came from numer-

ous pipes, and the hot close room w:

filled with tne smoke. At one end was

platform, upon which stood a dozen
chairs and a,table, and a score of hard

bpsc seqitered about completed the
Furniturt-of the room, unless the tiny

broken stove in one corner be included.
The company assembled there was one

of men—sturdy fellows, who pgfied doz-
edly a their black pipe as though
they hel some grievance against them.

The men of the great iron-mill at Maw-

aka were dissatisfied. Trouble had

been brewing for some time between

John Parso the young mill-owner, and
[the operatives, and the friction increased

daily. The original cause of the trouble

had been forgott but trivial things oc-

curring from time to time had served to

keep th meu inflamed, and they threat-
ence to burst into open rebellion. Mat-

ters would have been brought to a focus

b ut the men were not properly
organized, or rather they had no leader

among themselves. On this night dis-

size with that of us friend.

truth in it?”
any

rowne “Yes,” he said,

shortly; ‘but it ‘cannot last. It has to

stop, or the mill is closed.
**Can you afford to doso?’ asked Tom

Foster, a young~ lawyer, who made up

the trio.

“1 will afford it,” was:the answer.

«Have you hear from any of the la-

bor mea on the subject?” volunteered
Wakeman.

The young owner&# fist came down on

the table with a crash. ‘No, sir; Ido

my business with my employes thro
no third person. That chuckle-headed
Irishman Murph is to address a mbeting

that is to be held te-night, and T\have

sent the men an ultimatum—to shut up

or stop work. I will not be dictated to

by any third party; it’s a outrage that

that raill-owners stand iv.

“But have the men no
Tight ques-

tioned Wakeman, who Aa notoriously

weak in his managemen
“I @ not discuss th rights, re-

joined Parsons. *‘The questi is simply
this, will they work as I wi or will

th not? They get their money regular-
ly; they are paid for the time they wor!

it the are dissatisfied, let them get out,

and givelothersa chan to fill their places.
I know you willlaugh at me, but I tell

you that when the land was owned by
the aristocracy and ruled by them, when

class distinctions existed, man was} hap-

pier than he is to-day. It is very beanti-

ful in theory, but independ 1 a poor

practic for everybody.”
“Quite a sermon,” muttered Foster,

lighting a cigar.
Parsons laughed. ‘I do not mean to

preach, but once started, I am carried

away with the subject have often

wondered where my ideas came from,
for my father was a democrat in the pure
use of the word. I think that the spiri

of some old feudal ancestor is reincar-

nate ia me, for I have a certain s

superiorit that I have no right to

own merits.

I

don’t mean the reinc
nation of the Buddhists—I wouldn&#39; re-

frain from kicking a miserable yellowadog because it mig contain the soul

of my mild old nurse, I&# refrain simply
out of consideration for the dog—but
what I do mean is the reiucaroatio of

ancestral spirit which may have been

latent for generations; hereditary, in

other words. Let illustrate by a

threw the piece to one side.

quietly.
Yes

they desire,
closed untii

night.”

ascuti orders.

faction, but to each query,

replied, ‘I am my own man:

fore.”
Wu

were suffering.

accordingly.

timidly asked Peters one day.

ers will be under contract to me.

on my pleasure. Does

support them?”

‘:They have no funds,
said, sadly, turning away.

sir,”

it was not favorable to the

and raiment; there were

failed them for lack of funds.

Oue evening after

strolled through the village on his

to visit his fiancee.

»

it.

warning.

them.

‘The young mill owner took the doc
ment, deliberately tore it in half, and

“At noon to-morrow?” he asked

‘cYo m -fell the men, Peters, that

they may declare Sh strike on now if

mill will remain

Good-

The young owner kept his word, “For
;

six months the forges of the great mill

lay silent, and th furnace fires unlit.

‘The men hngered about hopin for satis-

John Parsons

agers

open the mill when I please, and “no be-

ter was near at hand and the men

‘The district tried to

organize a gener strike with no suc-

cess, and the spirits of the sufferers fell

“&lt;Will you ever open up again sir?”

“When I get ready,” was the answer

of the owner; ‘‘and when I do, no union

man will come inside the door; the work-
But

why do you ask? The men are free to

go where they please; they needn&#3 wait

s

the union not

Peter
An when the men heard this theg

cursed the young mill-owner with all the

bitterness of hate, but when a young man

suggeste force, and hinted at something
else, there was a deep sullen grow!—but

proposal.
There were little ones that wanted food

wives that

worked through all the lull in the storm,
while the men stood idle and their union

dinner Parsons

way
He had come tothe

conclusion that be had nearly won the

fight, but the surrender of the strikers

must be unconditional before he accept
‘The fault was not his; he had given

Two of his old workers pass
him by, and though they looked at him

appealingly, he did not appear to see

There was a circus in town, and

th streets were filled with wagons and

together. To-day is Wednesda on

Saturda you will receive one week&#

pay in foil. I know that money is

seare and I want t thank you for ha
ing acted as—men.

“And the cheers tha arose from those
honest throats were heartier than thost
that greeted Mr. Murphy si months)

O-

“+I guess the ghost of m old ancestor |

is laid effectually now,” laughed Par-

sons to himself. ‘He voulda’t appre-
ciate the era of chivalry and free labor.”

|

—Harper’s Weekly.

The Largest Diamonds.

The largest diamond in the world is
the Braganza—weight 1880 carats. It

was found in Brazil in 1741, and is now

one of the Portuguese crown jewels. |

‘Much doubt exists as to its being a genu-
ine diamond, the Government never

r

hav.
|

ing allowedit to be tested. Anothei
fine diamond ‘fs the Mattam, belonging |
to the Rajah of Mattam, Borneo. It is
of the ‘first water” and weighs 367

carats. It bearsa striking resemblance
to a. pear in shape, even to the indenta-
tion in the larger end. It was found

near Landak, Borne in 1760, and has

been the cause of several sanguinary
wars. The Koh-i-noor, another of the

famous diamonds of histor now forms

one of the crown jewels of Great Britain.

The history of this gem dates back to

11526 It originally weighed 793 carats,
but was reduced by unskilful cutting
186 carats; this while it was the prop-

erty of the Emperor Aurenzebe. It wat

captured by the British troops during
the Sikh mutin and was presented to

Queen Victoria ia 1850. Since coming
into Victoria’s possession it Has been re-

cut and now weighs but 106 1-1 carats.
The Pit or Reg diamond belonged ta

the,French crown jewels. It was bou
by the Duke cf Orleans, thea Regen’ o |

France,-of Pit, the Governor of Fort St.

Geor f $675,0 en in the

rough t stone weighed 450 carats. Theoct alo cost 810,000. Among the

large an otherwise famous diamon of

the world, the following may be enum:

erated: The Piggot, 82} carats; th
Nassac, 894 carats; the Florentine Bril-

liant, 1393 carats; ‘The Eugenie and the
,

Green Brilliant, fifty-one carats; the

Shah, eighty-six carats; the Saucy, 53
carats; the Orloff, or Qrlou, 194} carats.
The noted diamonds of lesser size and

will

HEALTH ALPHABET,

‘The Ladies’ Sanitary Association, of Lome

don, gives the following simple rules for

keeping health:

as oe _ue are up shake blanket ano

Be ‘ asa shoes than sit with wet

Stilltr if healthy, are active, not still;

Damp
t

be and damp clothes will both make

Eat o an always chew your food

Fres ‘t air \ the house where ydi

Garments must ney2i be made too tig
doubt,

Just open your windor)s before you go out

re seen.

Much illness is cansed ‘g the want of pure

iraii

Now, to op your “windows be ever you

Old razs c ola rubbish should never be

Peseh
seo that their Boors are wel

wept.

Quick moveme in children are healtp
and rig ht;

Rem the young cannot thrive without

See ut thecister is clean to the brim;
Take care tha your dress is all tidy and

rim:
Use souno to find if there is a bad drain

Very sad are the fevers that come in ity

train;
‘Walk as mucb as you can without feeling

Your health is your wealth which your wis

dom must keep;
Zeal will help a good cause, and the good you

will reap.

PITH AN “POINT.

Of no account without a vicc—The

carpenter.—Life.
‘A missing button often suggests a miss

to a man.—Binghamton Republic
«‘Money talks,” but to most peopl it,

says good-bye.— Uhicago Inter- Ocean.

Aueasy transition--From a stump orator
to a stump orator.—Boston Courier.

people from the country, mixed with

that crowd that follows in the wake of a

cireus. Parsons strolled by the great
tent, wher the venders of pea- and

pop-corn were shouting, their ware, and

value are: The Dresden, the Hope, th |
Austrian Yellow and the Polar Star.—

‘St. Louis Republic.
them to some sort of order; they were

ripe for revolt. |

Half a dozen mea ascended the plat-
form and took seats, while the others

stretched out on the benches. The hum

story. Last year while in England I

looked up the branch of our house

which remained there whilean ancestor.

of mine emigrated about 1700. I did

e mys known. The family

“T cannot account for it!” exclaimed

the defaulting bank  cashier.— Texas

Siftings.

“Footprints in the sands of time,”

y

interesting. There is

a story to the effect that they are de}

Welshmen wh sailed fil Trainles

of

Dowd© Training o

story is that the party rea

of the Mississippi and worked their wa) |

up that river. Many of their words re

hh Welsh language, aad they an

of much lighter complexion thaa Indians

tly a There are full blooded In-

almost white amo:

Jad, to the horror of the community
the despair of the police The cases

oof infants smbthered to death by parents
and others, by accideat or otherwise,

ave begome so frequent that the local

SEcials, aroused to action by the publie
demand, have.set on foot au inyestiga~
tion into the cause. A coroner recently,

on one day, held inquests on the bodies

of six babie and three adults found dead

from suffocation. No evidence of inten~

tional violence could be elicited. It s

found that sev or cight persons, young

and old, were accustomed to sleep in one

bri.

coroner was compelled to allow the ver-

t of accidenta death, but he declared

that he did not belie

were undesigne

2 all these deatus

re is a dreadful

ealiousness with regard to infant life

among the extremely poor in Loadon,

especially wh they are compelled to

Berd together in such ‘numbers. ‘Phe

yeung and weak are crowded out of ex-

istence, th survivors conniviag at the

crime and carefuily concealing the evi-

Yeace and suppressing all knowl. dge of

the causes of death.

Th

Houlton, fo shire town of Aroostook
Sounty, Me., is, declares the New York

Bea, one of the most remarkable of bor-

der settlements, and strang are sur

prised to find a place of s wealth and

mportance hidden away in the forests of

the wild Northeast. The town was named

after Joseph Houlton, one of the pioneer
settlers, who went to Aroostook from

‘New Salem, Franklin County, in 1801.

Zt was organized a a plantation in 1826,
wand in 1831 was incorporated as a town.

Zn its early days Houlton was a military

post, and it was the base of operations
em the American side during the so-

eailed Aroostook war of 18 The

war” didn’t an-ount to much so far as

fighting was concerned, but it wasa

grand thing for Holton, as it served to

‘ring the place into prominence, and

wrosperity has reigned there ever since.

‘Fo-day the Aroostook metropolis has the

air of a very old and substantial town,
such as one would expect t find in the

thickly settled parts of tac Middle States,

‘The streets are wide and well kept, the

Gusiness structures are well built, and the

Yeouses ure handsome. The far-reaching
“amber forests, broad pastures, and the

@eep, rich soil are unfailing sources of

wealth, and Holton with its thrifty

people, thrivesaccordingly. It is a true

saying that a man who kan get along
well in Aroostook Couuty ought to be

Buried,

In ‘the auseace of evidence the |

‘of voices subsided as the feremaa of the

arose and walked’ Sorward, ani

a a momentary lull, be

on the table with a

“Th meeting will pleas come to

atliamentary- like death, is de

so of respect, and consequently all

es are ruled b it, As the foreman

sp th noise subsided, and the silence

was broken only by the shufile of heavy
feet.

the m -

“T move that Mr. Peters be elected

ebairman,” said the red-faced man on

the platform.
“T second it!” “Aye!” “Aye!” came

from all parts of the room.

‘

Mr. Peters, the foreman, colored and
.

bowed. ‘Before I take the chair,” he
said, ‘I wis to say a few words.

kno Vm with yer every time

Ive b

by {a low hiss]
words to you for him. *P

ss hear there
Int. Now,’ h says,

come t an understand
oof this foolish

[ela
requested

a few

he says,
to bea

t

past. Tell ‘em to make up their

minds one way or ‘nother, ter quit
* growlin’ au go to worgy or else they

“Phere

#8

hatf-way busi

Ress.
V Gend tired of it,” says he, ‘an’

I want you to tell ‘em so.’ Now, I&#3

told you, and it rests with you. You

know how I feel, an” Vil foller ther

crowd. Gentlemen, TH introduce to

you Mr. Mur who won the lock-out in

S age.

ut down, and the

before spoken rose to his

fect, and came forward rubbing his face

with a red bandanna.

greeted him told the

men, for Me. Murp w

a general “kicker”

authority

feelings of the

well known as

inst any sort of

At the moment of Mr. Murphy&# in-

troductioa John Parsovs and two inti-

mate friends were laughing and smok-

postprandial coffee.

,
with a strongly marked

face and a thio, firm mouth.
Of independent manner and over-bearing
to his subordinates, he was much disliked
by a numba of people; but those who |

were counted 2s his intimate friends |
loved him and believed in him, and

beyond them the young man did not care

what people thought pfhim, At his

father&#3 death he has come into posses-
sion of the mill, and for three years had

managed it successfully. A bachelor at

me, he waa shortly to be married

native town, Fond.
alliances were

Dlightcd when this highly eligible parti
announced his cngagement, and maay a

mether wondered what he saw in Rose

Anderson, She Lad no money, it was

true; but John Parscas was not meri

long line of ancestry on

attractive to him than wealth untold.

was simply a love-mateh, and all indi-

eatiois pointed to a ‘hap marriage.
Parsons traced his lineage back to the

days of feudalism, and he gloried in i

He was a curious combination of ari

tocracy and democra and the senti-

ment of “family” predominate Strango
ideas for a nineteenth-century American

to hol but they were a part of his life,

“L that you have had some

the mill,” remarked Wake-

one of his compani whose

mill dij an: vapare in

trouble

man,

xrospsrou

goin’ on for some

‘The cheers that
|

is the same, but the English
branch holds a title, and everybod doe
not know wh the famil name is. The

ediate family was in London, and I

“was shown through by an ol house

‘keeper. My puls thrilled as I trod th |

Gd ances balls, and Talmost bewailed

my fate at having a younger brother for
|

an ancestor. I tapp the armor with a

sense of pride, and listened to the old}

voman’s stories with a. fecling of per-| peace with himse and ina very good
spoke

|

humor with a certain perscn in who he

Facts were nothing
to him if he did not choose to be con-

the portrait gal-

|

vinced by them,but he could bring him-

self into a beli in anything that pleas
that the lesson

of the strike would b a goo one for

{his men and also for other mill owners.

notice that the minutes

slipped swiftly by, and that Miss Ander-

suddenly he real-

ized that it had grown quite dark, and,

jlooki at his watc saw that nearly an

He

sonal admiration, for the men she
asthe nob

in Mayfair.
| ot were as much mune

‘Tord who lingered
When we “reached

jlery, I lingere with

picture that sndd
as soon as I saw it I

}the original. The pipture was that of.a

beautiful girl of about eighteen years of

age, and sh seemed a

pose of her head. I was so entranced

|

that my-guide noticed it, and beg this |

Story give it in her own word She

| was the daughter of old Sir Francis, who

died about 1740. He was a fierc head
strong man, holding his people in “sub-

jection, and feared by all. His onl
daug ‘inherite some of tue old man’s

th, but she was kind as she was

t atiful, and an angel of goodnes te

ail he inferiors and greatly loved ‘One

evening in summer, however, while

walkin unattended through the park, a

rough soldier addressed her. She turned

away, but the man caught her in his

arms and tried to kiss her. At th&#3

poi interrupt the parrator, and said
|

Tlcoked at the
|

cousin, who was passsing
sereams and hastened to her defence,

stabbed th man and left him lying dead.

‘La, sir,’ said the housekeeper, as {I
finished, ‘that’s right; ye must ha |

heard the tale.””

“Had yout”
terestedly-

“No,” replied Parsons,slowly; “I had

never heard the circumstances narrated

before, but the first words of the house-

keeper called up the scene as iu a

picture. It seemed as though I had heard

the scream, und bursting through the

bushes ha seen the gir struguli in

the man’s grasp. It was like a memory

of a long-ago happening in which I was

an actor. Then I saw th girl turn to

he rescuer with a smile; the man before

her inspired her with uo sense of pity,
for he had attempted to be her equal.

“Ab! Jau Wake
“and you feel as she di you rob-

ably thoreinearnation of ik cousin. Did

you marry her?”

Por a moment the young man’s eyes

grew angry, and then he answered

quiet enough asked the house-

keeper, and she said that he did. ‘The

girl was the old man’s only daughter,
an the young man was his heir, so they

were both ancestors of mine. I attempt
no explanation of my part of it, but tell

as it happened I do, how-

ever, know how the girl felt, and to-day
I hold myself as far above the lower

classes as did the old knight in his own

time. Have I not aright Perhaps not

| in these later dass, but I cannot destroy
the feeling.”

‘A servant entered at that moment. “If

you gas sir, Mr. Peters would like to

ee you.” ©

nen Peters to come in. My foreman

fhe mill,” he exclaimed to his friends.

Tho man walked sheep into the

richly furnished room.

“Well?” querie Parsons.

«The man are going to strike at noon

to-morrow, sir, unless these conditions

are agreed to,” and Peters held out a

waner.

inquired Foster, in-

then walked on to the

was bound. Miss Anderson was rot

home.

“She went out directlp@te dinner,”
said her mother, ‘and p
turn at once.

mised to

before the darkness.”

John Parsons sat on the piazza and

He was atsmoked his cigar slowly.

believed implicitly.

him. He was thinking

He did not

son did not return.

hour ha elapsed since

_

his arrival.

hurried into the house.

“I think that she was going to Barton

“She surelystreet,” said the old lad
ough to have returned.”

Job started.

ed streets, the rough crowds,
heart sank.

at that moment. It was quite dark,
a horrible chapter of

ings flashed through his brain.

though of the gaunt, hollow-eyed men

he ha refused that day to see, and the

‘As he

reached the gate three figures approached
idea of revenge suggested itself.

and stopped

Miss

obliged.”
Anderson

And
say.

| arms,

quickly.
“Friends, Jobn,” she answered.

than I thoug and was passing
headquarters of your
strikers,” she said softl
men came forward—”

“Scoundrels!”

tight grasp.

mently. ‘‘One of them

took off his hat. ‘Excuse me,

hom

ing a word until spok

down wh stared at me.”

man asked.

as Mr. Parsons was to marry.’

ever said against the workiug-

jnferiors. Li

way, aiter all.
men he calle his

was equality in ona

arsons’s iron mill blew lustily at

o&#39;cl and when he arrived ther

an hour later, he found all the me!

what was to come.

The young
ma

‘sMen,” he ‘sai
both been in the wrong.

have, and I will confess 1t.

await you,-and the forges are lit.

to work. Let the

mounted

1, at i

house whither he

She was
bou om an er-

rand 0: charity, and wil surely be back

H recalled the crowd-
and his

He was madly m love with

her, but the realization of the fact came

and

possible happen-

Good night, he hea the voice of

“Iam

=

much

two &q aisap-

pe the girl walked into her lover&#3

“Wh were those men?” he asked,

ay

was coming home, being detained lonby the

strikers—
‘when two

cried John Parsons,

fiercely, catching the girl’s hands in a

“No, John, no,” she replied, vebe-

came up an

miss,”

h said, ‘but there&#3 a prett tough crowd

in the villa to-night, an’ Jim and me

thoug we e‘ better say as we&# see you

and they did. They acted as

gentlemen—true gentlemen—never say-
to; and they

came all the way hom with me through
that horrible crowd. They were so good
and kind, and wanted t knock a man

“Did they mention
ne the young

“They said they knew I wa th ‘lady

In one brief moment all that he ha

man came

foto John Parsons’ mind, and in tat

&#39;

peeled and cubed potato as a

time he thought of the old baron and/the

,

which to stick the pens,
rty near the register.

The next morning the whistles of John

|

of the Cotonn
ven

|

day.

h | Someb of Elsewhere.

sembled in the court yard Ponde the ‘murphy’ neutralizes all the cor-

a box. Dv figured that it will teke 178 bushela

“we have probably of potatoes to supply a city hotel counter

least,

The anvils
Go their size, and as

be forgotten.

1 The puppy should rot b allowed t |
at let into habits which will later need

correction Let im from the first be

encouraged in cleanliness, self-res
love of esteem, respect for the rights of

other puppics, his fellows, etc.

Very early begin to instill into him

lessons of restraint, but only for the

briefest periods, for the creature is as

yet weak in brain and will power, though
strong in instincts and impulses.

‘The master or trainer must not be as-

sociated in his mind with ‘onplea
ness, but with the reverse. not,
therefore, punish him, but let him lear
almost unconsciously tha certain actions

and certain pleasure are connected.

‘He should soon learn his name, should

always come when called, but not be

summoned too often, especially if play-
ing. It is well to carry a bit of biscuit,
cheese, etc., to reward him for coming
at first, Late a pat of approbation will

suffice.
The trainer should never undertake

what h is not reasonably sure of accom-

plishing; and the first aim should alway
be to secure the dog’s attention, and in-

terest, and to make the accomplishment
pleasant. But he must know what is

wanted, and if he cannot comprehend
this, the lesson is unsuitable at this pe-
riod He must, however, obey if he

understands; gentle compulsion, when

once the purpose is understood, may be

exercised—e. g., if he will not come

when he 1s called, he must not be

whipved, a3 that will make the whole

set of associations unpleasant, but he

must be gently dragged by the back of

the neck or bodily carried to where the

trainer stood when the command was

given; he must then be very gently rep-
timand then forgiven and made to

feel that ‘he is forgive and the lesson

repeated, always rewarding obedience in

some way.—Popular Scien Monthly.
——___§

Great Fires of History.
The grea fre of Moscow, which oc-

cured in 1812, was the most giga
conflagration of

_

history.
it 30,800 buildings were

d
stroyed, valued at $150,000,000.
‘P estimated loss in the great Chicago
fire of Octcber, 1871, was $123,000,0
The buildings destroy numbered 17,-
450. The num of buildings destroyed
in the gre tire in Londo 1668, “was

13,200, valued at about 335,000,000.
‘Th propert destroyed by the great fire

in Boston, 1872, was valued at $80;0
000. That burned over si

acres and cons

ing of all kinds—4n 1870 Constantinople
had a conflagration which entailed a loss

of $25,000,000 and burned 1000 persons

and 7000 buildin Iu 1851 San Fran~

cisco lost 2500 buildings valued at

$17,000,000. In 1852 Hambu Ger-

many, had a fire which consumed 1747

of the finest buildings in the city.—S!.

yo Repu

Potato Pen Wipers.
Several hotels in this city use a neatl

place in

kept handily
A man from else-

where got to talking with Clerk Roney,
je, about the idea yester-

“Why use potatoes?” asked Mr.

“They clean
“The acidthe pens,’, said Mr. Roney.

‘oding principles of the writing fluid.

with these potato-pen-wipers. The pota-
toes have to be big ones, selected for

as toon as, ome gets blaanother has to be sent for.
past

We will basin aii over abain an work pia Press

e

murmured the man who accidentally
trod on an hour glass.

A man should be careful how he walits

when there is a wash out in the back

yard.— Courier.

Every man has a serious rival in the

ideal man a woman likes to sit and

dream about.—Atchison Globe.

“Ob, why do summer roses fade?”

poet ban one da:

“Becau

the

grocser mortal sai

*Becauze they built that way
—Harpers Bazar.

In order to full your obligations you

must love sour neighbor as yourself even.

though you don’t think much of him.—

Binghamton Leater.

Rooster—‘+Can I have the pleasur of

the next dance with you?’ Heo—

“Sorry to refuse you, Billy, but I&#3 en-

gage for this set.&q —

“Decline a man,” the teacher cried,
‘The maiden colored red;

“Deot a man?” the pa sigh
ae sheOmaha Bee.

hop has its ears in its

‘This sounds fuany at firsts
The gra:

foreleg

family understand by their elvows!

Boston Transcript.

I noticed a sho dealer up one of the

avenues the other day who is alvertising
soft-soled slippers, is making a

fortune off the patronage of small boys.
—Rider and Driver.

He el b girl his

‘At him she casts

Miss Wee iavit to the par-

ty, but I don’t know what in the world

to wear. What would you wear if you

had my complexion?” Miss Bee—‘tA

thick veil.&quot;— York News.

Some of Tennyson&# early poetr was

written with ink that has since faded

zatirely from the origi manuscript
These may now be class as his frst

blank verse.— Ledger.

H smiled at the alto in the choir

‘And at the soprano grinned,
‘While the tenor turned as red as fire

‘And the basso got out of wind.
Judge:

Guest‘ want a good, hearty aie
ner—plenty of variet What would

you advise!” “Waiter—“O consom-

me soup, hash a pic That&#3 be

ware’ ay inclu eerie: —Buffalo
Express.

“Hel

“Hark!

! Murder? Fire!” Policemana—

jomeone must be robbing that

woman.” Friend—‘How do you know

it’sa robber Sh is erying everythi
else.” ‘*That just wh I think so.”—

\ «Ladies and gentlemen,” said the

Hostess, ‘Miss Breezy is now going
sing.” Tostantly all conversation See
— i the rus for the door seven peo-

ple were nearly crushed to death.—Fo-

| chester Post- Eupress.
There is one thing about a banjo that

makes that instrument of torture quite
bearable. The tunes playe upon it

sound all alike, and thus one knows

what to exp when the thrum, thrum

begins. ion Transcript.

“Carpe has no enthusiasm in his na-

ture.” ‘‘What makes you think so?”

‘eWhy, he never applaud anything’ at

the theatre and even snee at the

finest points of the play.” ‘Oh, ho
§

studying to be a critic, you. know.”

item.

‘Mand—MT don’t see you at Dr. Flips-

ley’s church any more.” Madge---
the colors the sun ,throws through these

new stained-glass windo were “to try-

ion, so I was obliged
tion with the churcing to my com

to sever yor
eoSoBrooklyn



~~.
Rheum is to purity the blood. And to do this

~~Sake

the b bi

‘The Mother&#39; Delizht,
t fo mo

PS
Seenaud diphtheri

Br.& Hepsi Cermi Crou Gare, Ng
fom. Y druggists oF

hadress AP, Hoxie, Buffalo, N. ¥.

Switzerland bes abolished

a

—

—

‘They hav the li .

RE D TALMA Le. ss

—— wi ds thes but a civil

TEMPTATIONS BESETTING YOUNG

MEN.
national

The Sunday Sermon as Delivered by the

‘rar letter 8 is a mea as thunder, ‘Brooklyn Divine.

It makes our cream sour cream.

The Failur
Of the kidneys and liver to properly remove the lac:

tle oF erie acid from tho system, results Io

» Rheumat
‘This acta accumulates in the fibrous tlssues, pa

Tarte goeumate eM scr monmenation
n he

terrible pains and aches, which are more agonizing

every time a movement Is made.

.
The Way to Cure

1

Chinese, or the Holy Scriptures?
rou wil elping me,

E

wi the

ible, Light for al darkiness: rock, for all

foundat balsn f all wounds, A. slory

pillar o fir over the, wilder

w m &qu
D not si u your Bibles.

jon what infide bas ev

lif the fourte hundred Thallt o th rac
we thein when mgda

“Suret, in vain, the netis spre |we sigh of any bird.” —Prov yt.

y in the morning o wit «

hast
wwe

fowler t catch wild O oo Ve

Wings flappi i invitation 2 il fowls of

heaven to settle down there.

We

retired into

memory of

upo the deathbed of your mother, and

the swine’s snont rooted up the grave of

tsten, who died believing in the Lord Jesus.

wit

T ‘ca
hear and

erat

while were about toswoops into the ne when |

purtter. muddenly they darted away, we

Brief, but Importa wait Aft awhi wos
‘anot flock

inthe following few lines G.. Freeman, pr

|

41 ju t

Lhasa

deere erorat Nowa,
Frem Ohio, sage anreat

|

tad pn oc eee they rere about

teal, ‘The fowler was ver d

“(Btook five and one-half botties of ll as
Perma ican

”

ysel€. said to each other,

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
afd tt cured my

| sbeun of 25 years’ standing.

Froeman, F

d ashaled t be in the com

th statesman, and Raphael,
\d Thorwaldsed, the sculpto and

ih musician, and Blackstone, the

jand Bacon, the. philoso and Harvey,
thephysici anc ‘John Milton, the poet.

‘Young man, hold on to your Bible.eteis

the best you ev ov Tt will

What is the matter and “Way were notifthese. bir caugh W went out and ex-

ihined the metand by a flutter of a
branc

ot a tree part of the net had been conspicu-

ou exposed, and the, birds coming very

had seen their per and darted “away.

nT saw said to the old fowler,
- tha reminds me sage of Scripture:

‘Surely in vain is th nat spread_ the sight
it any. bird. net in my text

stands for temptation. «

7

‘The call bird of sin tempts men on from&gt;

point to point and from branch to branch

rup until they are about to dro into the net

a

te
io

¢

i hat ev

are attemptin;
““ Weare ‘si in fam-

AFarmer at ily. We live in a

plac where we are

Edom, Texas,
subj to violent

Says: Colds
I havTroubles.

used German Syrup for six years

successfully for Sore Throat, Cou
Cold, Hoarseness, Pains in

Chest and Lungs, and spitting- u
of Blood. I have tried many differ-

e kinds of cough Syrups in my

time, but let me say to anyone want-

ing such a medicine—German Syrup
js the best. ‘That has been my ex-

i If you use if once, you

go back t it whenever you
It gives total relief and is

aquick cure. My advice to every-

one suffering with Lung ‘Troublesis

st it. You will soon be con-

vinced. In all the families where

your German Syrup
is used we have no

trouble with th
Lungs at all. Iti

the medicine for thi

counGGREEN

,
Onto. wt now

To

ures pargain,

Ealk’ how to act, ho to. live how t die
Glorio

“Bibl Whether on ames or

octave or daaaés m the a“th com“Glorio ‘ee “ti
to our feet and lamp to our path.
t

‘The second class of insidious temptations
young men is led on

Every com-

5

od an for eterni the man steps ba

says Ott be caught in
that wa

Sea what yo ar about; surely in vain isd :
net spread in the sight of any bird.”

‘There are two classes of temptations
superficial and. the subterraneous—those
above ground, those under4)arou

me out in these If, when yo
were just starting in life—in commercial life

—you were told that honesty was not _mar—

Ketable; that, though yo might sell alt

the goods in the shop, you
your conscience; that, while yo were to ex-

ercise all industry and tact, you were. not to

sell your conscience: a es
rar taught that

gain gotten ‘¢ combust stib and at

fu moment of ignit jowoul be blown on

by the brent ‘Go unt a ‘the sple
estate would v: it

fered in the whirlwi te ‘th instructi
0 you a ion snd a help ever

and Lung Ifa man

a_lepor.

lande and robed and trinketed.
a wa Her cheek is the setting sun.

Her forehea is an aurora. She say to

age MCome, walk ths path with me It is

hy imrosed, and the air is be- ltwitch with th ofors of the banging gar,

dens of heavy The ae aro rivers of

wine, and ‘aly ‘o to do is to drink

them up in
‘chali tha sparkle with dia

and paeth and chrysoprasus.
tis bloom and rosate &qu ‘an |

“The are hundreds of commercial estab-

lishme in our great cities whieh_are edu:

cating a class of young men who will be the
{ron of the land, and there

are

other estab-

lishments which ‘are educating you
friends, if for one moment, the

|

to be nothin but sharpers. What

coili ofall these coneerted voices of sin | there fora young who w.

cculd b hushed, we should see the orches an establishment
t
th it ie right to lie,if it

i

i
of the pit wit hot breath blowing through

|

smart French label is all that i

SEGRE inthe skeleton armscon
drua | neces

Ne fa darkness beating the chorus, yo ought
“Th hereof is death.” tha itt

J

to Sal cut the insidi tempts.
[3

tion ha ae ascaitin
Sup now, a you man inststar

in itfe enters a piace o that kin where

there are ten young “ne all drille in the

3 of th establishment. He
John

.

Franklin
such a man if he Satan is not anx-

We uate manp after awhile, may dis.

pute with him the realm of everlas |
meanness. |=
‘It is the generous young mau, the ardent

you man, the warm hearted ‘young ma
ci that is inp

sil, te on t se
andc |

o ina he puts the zle to his eye
sees an empty vess ‘o

He says,

Jones.

E Sole Man’fr, Woodb
ury

NJ

Yo Can Eat|®
WHAT YOU LIKE

IF YOU TAKE

DR. WHITE’S

DANDELION

ALTERATI

fro bis emi loyers. 0 da’ e

‘a little bey wh tho establish

aat ie clerk is on the verge of being

s the law, B hat is do i

in_ the es-

nt? H m

te ‘th egga abe careful,

be

careful, youn man. Fou
mig be caught ba

P ily that was spleo-

did don you, get along im the world

L wi
‘Then that young man

eoSp wahi becomes head clerk. He

fou there is. ‘premium on iniquity.
the employer comes to the

ease He ii countin;

room and throws up
hi“Why, the safe has bee:

the matter? Roth
clerk who has been prat

;oR customers is aci a little on tho

employer. No new princip& introduced into

that gata btlsti nt. It is

rork both wa: v

sselcoming from Australia laden

ol ‘or a vessel from the Indies laden

“ap nook
3

ar

.

B wati at ho Sand
=etenetth gm Ro but the tad

It cures

‘Liver and ‘Kidn diseases, Consti-

|

pirate. AndaA on ea empty of he

pation, Rheumatism and Neuralgia em oheaemp o ley a
|

. 4 fan Associstioh

Fipurifies tho blood, and makes the

|

hi sit ho safe He
ill no gam fe

weak strong and vigorous. Thou-

|

Wurh brea! a else&# sae

W y break ‘tk §

sabbath unless someboly

eands havo been restored to heal tis paps the horse H will not drin ua

‘ehis

&lt;

se ino, wh Do

|

fessone one else treats him,

|

Hovw han

& ° Feaco ttle 20r anaB

|

less soing on ols wrrafter ‘hour waiting fo
end

to-day,
the shi H unrolls the

ter in tlemanly style.
them tothe purchaser He

gome generous young ma to como in;

every pottle warrante The generous young comes in and

él
Bsc bin pa ar “A will you have

9
a drink with me

yf’ Th man,as though

L’S GCATAR2H ie were a sudden thing for hit, sa ae
CRE BAL

is

yell it you insi o i, ‘ilies ” good point tho fa pric,

‘Too’ mean. ti 2 petuitio unle
|

fate, “Th go ar wrapp up, and h

body else pays
hi er wit @ chee

48 WORTH you men me will no good worm ‘a the cout

5
ange contend for them than Tartary and

|

departs so impresse with th Sera ightf
oo Es -

Btulo would fight as to who should have

|

wardness of the you man fo will

0 ANY MAX,
ara desert; out for thos young

|

come again and

:

h are buoyant andenthus thos

Wom or Chil
eumering from

Liou o
orSN HA

ACNE

assail

and we ask all goo. men a philant |f wheel into line, and all the armies of

heaven t foe, and we

our establishment.”
the next she He sa}

s His w:

consu all the * flueness thatare attempt-
|

|

are Bfty
ig to fo young men for whow

|

th

Chri diea
“Lhe first class of ee that

ayoung man is led on

jostell and 1s agree:

ee ceta beuce or by mall
36 Warren Street

hing.
=

He 3

andictos iv vel was
ee

|

‘Th tale is made, ths

Oe Ung amit that he is an
infid or athe- th hatvale

ist, “ no! ho is a “fre think he is ono th sh c

o your
M iberal” men; ‘ree an

P

fligion, Oh, how ib ho is; h“iberal that he will away ‘his Bible;
he ies “liberal” that wil give orw the

throne of eternal justice; ieeis ‘so “liberal”

that he would be willing to

the universe; h is so *‘libere

giv up big own

s

soul and th souls

Honda, “Now what

t way of ‘iberal
abl just come

hrougit “the inte enti
EnS has been place in a shop.

On Saturday the skeptic s to hi

Sel), wh ar you goin ‘to-mor:

we 2a&quot;am goingopi ‘sa the skep
o thin: ‘ was brought up, I

were, ia a religion fam

ing princi,cipl
{__Tstand before, you men this morn

who are und t Twas
it.

it))ROP =
1th xsxetg

Hemedi
PppiuivZe eG Seaetetle Roms

&a a —.ee
‘SMALLES PILL IN

22.2
to be th

fatherl H will take care of us.”

“Jou ma ever permanently

avoall thevirtues of the larger opet!

conduct.

eg, pur vere’
veget@equnySows ie

5

Oe ee ea
ysThedici ‘oo

Bood
on Sun

havo be

|

man

Then al

|

him. ~T bun
to chyle.

he won in this worl
hon:sere conceptio

iy 3pJon blame

you,

but tate
youCURED TO- ST cu

je and ad-

I to a lo a Thre Fou wil

PACIFIne,Teanda

Sertig Matt FRE 4dAdg
‘Oe Pal,

‘Wwa the namH FE
oe ame

& ASTHM STcanad a
‘Address,

ASSGridgroan, 313 Bway NE

“I can&# wash
am willing

but
cam wre th

*Sfusue of young men are going dow y
» “His employer
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TITLES OF NOVELS.

The Right ofAuthors to Quarry for New

ames in Poetry.

The avar novel, the outsider

gathers, is a better- payi conc
than the average poem, e St.

James’ Budget. And tha x eoa
is why there is so much more fuss

about proprictary rights in the titles

of novels. If you feel soinclined you

may go on singing and sonnetcering

“Tq Delia” and “To Chloe” to your

heart’s content, but if you desire to

romance about some “uot impossible
she” you will be’ well advised to avoid

putting “She” upon your title-page.

Yet there is a decorum in these mat-

ters.

‘And

_

personally an i inclin to

think that Edward Ja. unwise to

rite “The Worst of Ten Bie line
in

wa
lpaineat

°

all the world’s one. Now

yo
a sh hardly hear it uttered in

the most different context without a

wave of reminiscence of the passion-

ate self-abandonment of the guilty
husband of the wife in Browning&#39;

poem. A the worst of it is that

Mr. Jay&# subject seems to be the

same.

The right of novel

hand, to quar er
demensne of poet

by custom. aa Srovelis n take

“Proud Maisie’s” name in v or de-

grade Att Fairy Lilian” int some

“Eas Breezy Caroline” in three vol-

es of prose travesty. Mr. Jay is

well entitle by custom—to write a

thrilling shilling book and call it

“Mesmerism,” or a novel of Bostonian

introspecti and call it “Le Byron de

Nos Jours,” or an erotic study after

Mr. Saltus and call it “A Light

Woman.” Poets have been known to

protest, but they are little old-

ashioned up on Parnassus. When,

in her habitation, the loyal Primrose

Dame is asked if she has read “Endy:

mion” she naturally answers:

|

“Yes.

But it is Keats’ poe that the title

denotes in the repu of letters still.

‘Mr. Stevenso stole the title of one

of his volumies of verse from Ben Jon~

son’s “Underwood,” an a ver prett
title it is. Mr. Steve now!

edge the theft in th Spands
manner:

Of all my verse, like not a single line:

But like my title, for it is not rat
‘That title ror a better man I stole;

Al 5 ae
h better had I stol’n ae whole;

there is no copy-
It is to be

sts. on the other

titles:
well e

son’s readers were much bothered br

kemninisce

0

of Rare Ben.

hriet umber of “Harper&#3
‘Tae Chrsje December 11th, will

b
‘e variety and en-

taining character r of its contents. The

{Nuetrations contained in the number

iii be numerous aud more than ordi-

parily attractive.

meakewna t

‘Commendabie.

All claims not consistent with the high char

acter of Syrup of Figs are purposely avoided

by the California Fig Syrup Company. Itacta

gently on the kidneys, liver and bowels,cleant

ing the system effectually, but it is pot a carc~

‘all and makes no pretens ons that every bottle

will not substantiate,
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“There&#3 something behind 2°”

That&#3 what you. think, perhaps
when you read that the preprictans
of Dr. Sage’ Catarrh Remedy offer

$500 yewar for an incurable ease

of Catarrh, Rather unusual, you

think, to find the makers of 2 medi-

ine tryin to. prove that they be-

lieve in it. “There must be some-

thing back of it!”

But it’s a plain, square offer, made

in good faith. The only thing ste.
pack of it is the Remedy. It

Coatarrh in the Head.

soothin cleansing
properties, the worst cases yi

no matter how bad or of how long

standing. It

es bac for 25 years.
simply relieve —it perfectly ama

permanentl cures. With a Rem-

edy like this, the proprietors exa
make such an offer and mean xt

To be sure there’s risk in it, bat

it’s so very small that they are

willing to take it.

Yowve “never heard of anything:
like this offer?” Truc enough.

then you’ve never heard of

anything ik Dr. Sage’

Ye

Remedy.
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A GRATEFUL DAUGHT
My Mother was sorely afflicted with

during that time the glands $n her neck burst open in five places. Thieo

openings were small and healed right up,

break open anew, about every|two weeks, always causing se

prostration. She was so reduced in sire

be generously used to keep her alive.

improved from the start, the first bottle gave her an ap

sh finished the fourth bottle her neck healed up, she

Murs. E. J. RowEtL,

Books on Blood and Skin diseases tree.
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or gelatine You do not get
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effect to that of the half-di-

geste cod-liver oil.
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LOCA MATTER
—The ice-packers are reaping thei

‘harvest.

—For Save: Printing office, cheap.

\Address, with stamp, H. Hodges, Mex-

ico, Ind.

—Sleiching parties have been the or-

der of the day, or rather of the night,
during the past week.

—We desire to call special attention

to the excellent variety of misce!laneous

matter upon the insjde- of this

paper.
.

—For Sorz Turoat.—Saturate a

fiannel bandage with Chamberiein’s

Pain Balm and biud it on the throat,
It will cure an ordinary case in one

night’stime. Mr. W. B. Fuller, the

leading merchant at Greencastte, fowe,

says: ‘‘Chamberlain’s Pain B..lm is a

goodone It cured me of aviolent sore

‘throat. I have sold a number of bottles

‘for rheumatism and always with goad
results.” 50 cent bottles for sule by H.

‘E. Bennett.

wifat any time any subscriber

ssheuld, by any mistake, fail te ‘get -his

spape please call at the office and se-

sgare the missing copy.

—More serious sickness is produced
‘by allowing the bowels to remain in a

torpid or partially constipated condi-

tion than from any other cause. In

many instances diseases are procuced,
from which people never wholly recov-

‘er. Dyspepia, piles and neryous disor-

ders are three of the most common and

most serious. They are caused by neg-

Jecting the bowéls, and can be preven
‘ed by an occasional dose of St. Patrick&#39;s

Pills, which always produce a pleasant
‘cathartic effect, and not only physic,

but cleanse the whole system and regu-

late the liver and bowels. 25 cents per

box, for sale by H. E. Kennett.

—Presidevt Harrison&#39;s daughter, Mrs

McKee has written her first article.

At trerteof “The Training of Children”

andwi&#3 be printed in the February
issue of The Ladies’ hi re Journal.

—Goop ADVICE.—The editor of the

West Ei. nch, Iowa. Record, gives ms

readers seme good advice: “We have

used Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy in

our family in cases of sudden colds and

sore’throat and find it all that is claim-

edfcrit. One,bottle or less, if taken

according to directiens, wiil, we believe

effect a cure in any ordinary cave and

save the expense of large doctor bilis.

Especially do we recommend it in fi.mi-

hes where thethildren are threatened

with croup, a it will off. rd immediate

relief, .f1aken in ume which can al-

ways be done if the medicine is keyt on

hand as we are convinced it show be.”

.

For sale by H. E. Benrctt.

MeBicee’ WHE OF CARDU! for female diseases.

Joint Institute.

_At Atwood, Jan. 2, 1892. by the Prai-

rie and Harrison township teachers.

The chair was occupied by Mr. Mat-
thews, of Prairie. ‘[be roll call re-

sponded to by quotations from Long;
fellow and Whittier. Several teachers

“absent on account of the inclem2ncy of

the weather.

‘The program as follows: ‘Theor;
and Practice,” by J. A. Fawley and _J
D. Huffer. ‘The subject was well&#39;tiea

ed and many exeellent points broug|.
out in the discussion that tollowed s

to “Exciting Interest in Study” an:

“&gt;chool Government.”* It veing show

that schools would be easier managed :

the teachers would visit the parents,
and the parents the schools and see for

themselves instead of taking-for granl-
ed everything their children repurt anc

thus do,away withagreat many imag
inary causes of cor plaint.

“Alcoholic Drinks,” by Mr. Hardy
and Xr, Miller. The subject presentea
and discuss-*d. The effects of the use

of alchohol shown.

“Literature,” by J. Wymair
Whittier’s ‘“Snow-Bound” ad Lony

_

tellow’s “Resignation.” ‘Ihe teache}

were formed into a class and the poem
thoroughly analyzéd and the biog:

phies of tbe authors given.

“Geography,” by Forest Kuepp:
The work being well done and the e |
perience of the teachers piven.

Recitation, “The Vision,” by. Carr.
Bolenbaugh. ~ Well delivered.

Committees of both townships the.

arranged programs for next institute
Harrison township to meet at Paleslii:

Feb. 6, 1892, Prairie township at Frog
Palace on the same day.

Moved to return thinks to the!pe ‘pr
of Atwood for their hospitali.y to us i.

satisfying theinner m and sociality.
Carried. Sec.

_
MgELD ~_MINE OF CARDU for Weak Nerves.

ee

ea

STRONG WITNES3ES.
Among the thousands of testimonials

-ofcures by Dr. Miles’ New Heart Cure,
isthat of Nathan Allisons, # well-known

& citizen of Gleu Rock, Pa., who fur years
had shortness .f breath, sleeplessness,
pai in left side, shoulcers,, smothering
spells, etc.; 1. bottle of Dr. Miles’
New Leart Cure aiid one bux.of Nerye
and,Liver Pills, cured him. Peter Ja-
quet, Salem, N.J.,is auotner witness
who for twenty years suffered with

Heact Disease, was pranounced ineur-
able by physicians, death stared him im

the face, could not lie down fur tear of

Mothewratu cc. bh lmnediately at-

ter_using the New Cure he felt better
could lie lows and sleep “all night

i is now a Well man. ‘Khe New Cure
ld, als Free Book, by Ul. E Ben

NEWSPAPERS ENDORSE.

“Educators are certainly the greatest
benefactors of the race, and after read-

ing Dr. Franklin Miles’ popular works,

camnotheip

—

laring him tobe among

the most entertaining and educating
authors.&quot;— York Daily. He is

not a stranger to our readers, as his ad-

vertisements appear inour columns in

every issue, calling attention to the

fact that his elegant work on Nervous

and Heart Diseases is di: tributed free

by our emerprising druggist H. E. Ben-

nett. Tria! bottles of Dr. Miles’ Ner-

vine are given away, also book of testi-

moniils showing that it is un. qualed
for Nervous prostzat ion, headache, poor

memory, dizziness, sleeplessness, neu

ralgia, Hysteria. fit: i leps
MILESNERV AND LIVER PILLS

Acton a new principle—regulating
the liver, stomach and bowels through
the merves. A new discovery. Dr.

Miles” Pills 49991! v cure biliousnes

badtaste, torpid liver piles, constipa-
tion. Uneyualed for men, women

children. Smallest, mildest, surest

60 coses,.25 cents. Sample freeat H.E.
Bennett&#39;s

Tt is Hard
A Glance at the Make-up of two

Greatly Weekly Papers.

Waar Goxs InTo THE CHIcago “Sat-
uURDAY BLADE” AND THE “&#39;CHIC

@o Leperr” kaCH wREC—IT
18 Work, Nor Lucg.

If there is any one thing o earth in-

to which the element of “luck” does
not mete is the handling of a great
new pa.veop _ well be called “lucky”

when they uiscovera gold mine, or when

they detect a 2:30 gait in a twenty-dol-
lar colt, butluck mentioned’in connec-

tion with journal: like ‘The Cuicago
Saturday Blade and The Chicogo Led-

ger simply means work and the intelli-

ent exercise of a broad understanding
of what people want to read.

All the really great weekly journats
of the day may be counted un the fin-

gers of one hand. Indeed, aside trum

‘The Chicayo Ledger and ‘fhe Cuicago
paturday Blade. it is very doubtful if

Uuree great weekly papers can be found
1m Ube country, havin 100,00 citcula-
uum Weebly.

‘These papers are great becuuse they
represent Ue age in which we live, and

because Lhere are nu two states im tbe

uuion which bave as many voters as

Lheze papers have readers. Just figure
Unis oul, snd see how many different

people must be ‘pleased in vider lo ac-

complisl this result. ‘Chis is mot luck

—itas genius. The Cuicugo Saturday

Bin elone has 22,000 cir mation
eelw i

‘The Uhicago Weekly Blade is a news-

paper aud a literary paper combined.

dove features or tho, week’s news

wuich stand out prominently above the

gatherers, are alway. priuved in full
aud elab nately illustrated.

‘There is uot line in the Sa.urday
‘Blade that is not readable. ‘There is

nota dull line init. 1. is a paper to

read “in the office, Lhe store, on tae

tain, or at the evening fireside. its

illustrations cost more évery week tban

the ent:re expunses of its alleged rivals.

‘The illustrations are always the very

best from an artistic point of yew

and. reall consilLulea pictorial bistor

of the ti
Tue Chiek Ledger 1s most empi1it

teally the leaving family paper ef Lhe

country. Among. the world-fame.

writers who contribute to its columu:

jay be mentioned Ella Wheeler ilewx

Stanley Waterloo, William Wallace

Cook, Sarah B. Rose, Arthur © Gris:

som, Wm. kh Chrisholm, Wm. H. 8.

Atkinson, R. L. Ketchum, Robert,
‘roombs, Elliott Flower, roe Arm-

strong, Austyn Granville, a How-
ard JVight and scores of tue

Leager stories are not the old-

class serials with just so many desper
ate deeds to every ounce of ink. Thes.
‘deal @ith the life. we seé arvund us.

Many of ite&#39;serials stories are written

expressly for the Ledger, and deal with

leading social and ec:.omic problems.
Fiction is geyerally admitted to be one

of the Ere agente of modern pro-

gress. T iger writers are vow

telling fou k to week of the liver

and triuls of th oppressed of all classes.

But the stories are bright, well-writ-

ten and sely interesting, nel with-

slanding the fact that they are tinged
with the ambitions aud privatious of
10 di

No impure thought or expressio:

finds its way into the columu, of the

Ledger. Itis a paper for the home.

“The Home,” and Youths’

=

dep -rt-

ments are prominent features, and te

department of fashion is superior to

any primied. There are “items

about writers, about odd uappenings
about prominent people, and wise say

ings and humorous paragraphs are

plenti(ully scattered thr i... its col-

umns. Each week tbe portrait of some

distinguished :::,thor ix e h

week the ablest writers of lt ta
tribute to its columns bright and

structive essayson currer.t tupics. No

one‘can afford t leave the Led,er ou

9. the List of papers *o be&#39;re in 159.

ie ie gje has we Ky eirculation.

Wh th Blade ws. @ Ledger cas

be procured of uewsdeslers or spec

subscriptions may be sen «

ectly te the publisher, W. D. Boss

N6 and Lis Pearl rn St., Chinagy
he price of each i. tive seal yor #24 year. ‘Th are the lafaest

pers: tinte for the pric
fa im the

ih copiey wieh are ui

Ways -..

great mass of matter cuilected by news-

MERIT WINS.

W desire to say to our citizens,
for years we have been selling
King’s New Discovery for Con:

tion, Wr. King’s New Life Pills, Buck,
len’s Arniea S:lve and Electric Bitter;
and have never handled remedies tha
sellas well, or that have given sa¢h
universal satisfaction. W do not’hesl-

tite to guarantee them every time, and

we stand ready to refn 1d the. purchase
Price, if sativfactory resu!ts do not? fol:
tow their ‘use. These remedies have
won their great popu&#39;ar off™the
merits. H. E. Bennett, Drug «ist.

267- WINE OF CARDUI, a Tonic for Wome

ASAFEIJNVESTMENT.

Is one which is guaranteed to bring
satisfactory results, or in case of failure

a return of purchase price. On thissafe
plan you can buy from our advertised

druggist a bottle of Dr. King’s New

Discovery forConsumption. Itisguar-
anteed to bring relief in every

when used for any affection ot Throat,
‘Lungs or chest, such as Consumption, |

Inflamation of Lungs, Bronchitis. Asth-

ma, Whooping Cough, Cronp,ete.. Itis

pleatant and agreeableto taste, perfect-
ly safe, and can, always be

n, Trial bottles at H. E. Bennett&#39

drygstore.
7

ABSTRACTS of TITLE.

Are_you sure your title is gool
Thore may besome inte&gt;

est unknown to you,which will cause yeu
-rvyour widow trouble. Have it rem-

the evidence in your favor is lost track
of Buy no real estate without an ab-

stract; you may be buying a law suit.

D not take your grantor’s word that

itis all right” for he may not know.

Wake no warranty deed without an ab-
stract, for it may rise up against you in

your old age and make you a poor man:

Have no one but a lawyer make or. ex:

amine your abstract, 1t costs you ne

more and may save tedious and expen-
sive litigation. A large majority of

eal aitata ity suits would have been

stracits. I makeaccurate and reliable

abstracts toall laniisin Marshall county.
R. ts. Oaiesuzx, Lawyer,

Plymouth, Ind.

McElrce’s Wine of Cardul
and THEDFORD&#39; BLACK-DRAUG*IT are

for sale by the following merchants in
Kosciusko comity:

H. E. Bevnerr,
WH. VaueHn,

Jonn Loves,
J.J. Danrz,

Montene.

Atwood.

Mil! wood.

Warsaw.

ey wore dud am

twitchingof tas Buv of to
ntinus

+

A, Yatuabie Book on Nervous
froe to any sieHoresesons can ‘also. Obti

jo free of charse.F
KOENIG MED. CO., Chicago, lik,

‘Sold by Druggists at $1 per Bottle. GforaS.

Large Size, $1.75, 6 Bottles ior $0,

—

Anti-ti-Con 7u&#39;sive.
Perfectly Harmless.

‘The Greatest Known Remedy for
the Cure of Epileptié’ Fits,

Spssms Heart Disease,
Rheumatism, Whoo}

ing Cough Falling
Fits, Se. Vita:

Dance,
Night Terrors, Bed Wetting, Nerv.

ous Headache, Ovarian Irrita-

tion, and ail diseases affect-

ing the

NERVOUS SYSTEM.
Contains no Opiates.

A Sample Bottle will be Furnish.
ed any Case of. EPILEPSY or

FALLING FITS by paying Exprese
Charges.

Bromo Chemical Co.
CLAYPOOL,

INDIANALock Box9,

J

arrenW FITZ “zenF 5e., WASHIN

edied before Some important witnessor
‘ga

avoidel bya small iuvestmént m ab-|%

CORPORATION OFFICE
Ist Ward. S.-W, JEERFECoune Sd Pop MANWARI

M. C. McCORMICK.
Marshal 3. W. CHRISTAI
Treasurer N.N. LAT!

.

Clerk ALLEN MILLBERN.

CHURCH
METHODIST EPISCOPAL.

hur o ea Main-st.

ith, S. S. Supt.Bake Bastor.

BAPTIST.

urch on corner Broadway and Harrlson
ceta, Preaching alternate Sabbaths,

‘Prayer meeting Thurs-
h school at 9:30 a.m.

0. A. Cook, Pastor.

Cass. ate

nesday evening
{iber Sarber, Supt.

for.

PROGRESSIVE BRETHREN.

Sin ea Gro a th ap: church &quo
Drei, Paeta

SOCIETIE

G.A.R.
m. Raber Pog N 449. M a

and thi reni ge
ror a

mo in G. A.B. r Block. C.

Doane PO WB. Dodariu Adguta

S. of V,
nklin Haml Camp, No.8

four ‘Tues

re
ch

vea.t Sawe
I. 0. O. F.

pol Lodge No. 403. Meetings Tu

Sere fo 0°0. Fatt Bann lock.
L. Latimer, N.G. Ames Doran goo

F&amp; M.

entone Lode N

fa founn M
n

ber, W..

Meetings second
ff each

Boo HY Suminy

D of R.|

yeping Star Lrdy N tl: Daughters of

Liebeua meets i 0, Ha o alte
‘Mrs. J.B, ‘Bi let

‘K.of P.
entone Lodge, No.—, meetings Thnrsiay

evening ini oF Walt Battner
| Blor

y
defferi It. Watern K.

PHYSI
J. W. HEFF

hysician an eon. Office in Banner
Ble rast MtAirw

eerctar.

E. STOCKBERGER
Przsicla and Surgeon, Attends all calls

dayjor.night. Mentone, Tud
M..G, YOCU

neat naod furgeo Office in Banner

jock, West stairwe:

DENTISTS.

bs H TEM WALTER,

Suck aoa efeapleebutldin nort ide Alai ce.

lorner-At=Law, tusurance Agent and No

tary Public. Office tn Banner Bioek, eset
rs

Money, Money,Mcney! NA oyyety trite oeW. © WILKHISON,
at the Postutfies,

Wilt receive and Ea! Subsorip
tions? tO&

AME A FOREIGN

News andiMaga

Persons wishing to make emal in-

vestments andEreceive large profits

should call on M. H. Summy over

McCormick’s Drug store.

R.W.- Fordyce.

Merchant Tailor,
Located la

Ce Ho Bl
Good Fit, Best Stock and

Fair Prices Guar-

aneed.

AND EXAMINE WORK’

Str!
—ARE You—-

4WARE
ouin fact that H. Deorane

ete ag TES,
Baty VR meSears

i

CALL

for

sealthe
cash an that fe w

Butalo be, Waresry tm

W.N. TUCKER,

Manager.

Makes to order Boots
and Shoes.at prices to,
compete with the
‘Handme Downs usu;

alyfoun dinthe stores,

Fine Repairing
@ specialty.

Prices the Cheap
Material an ‘Workman-

skip

72e@ Best.

‘Scientific American

Agency for

CAVEATS
TRADE ane

Scienti Aurrch actentifioeae ‘Seay frat ete Rea
ithout it. m

*

Aaares fin shld De:ie ey ‘ix monte,

‘aaDa SPOI PR
———:HANDL28 TRY BES

Coal, ‘Salt umatar, Taaci
BE DED and (PLAST ES

———- AMD ALL EIA DS OF --

BUILDING MAT:

Hig hest Frices paid fcr 7 RE:

SEEDS at th
Ged.

ti

ae bE AL
LT and

e

of

EUR Hlevaotrs.

J. FJGHNSTON,
Atomeratlaw, Notar Rubil Coliectine

and Heal
3

atrention
zivon to nil Due ens ent

Office fest door south of Central Hoase.

“JUSTIC OF THE: PEACE.

J. T:LMAN,

de
Of the Péace. “Ofice at the Mentone

cure

nt

0 roBurk tnd.

TheNenYork. St-
Following is time correeted to Pe - 1891.

‘Trains depart from and arrt Rail
way Dep Van Buren St. Chicago an=
L.E. a .

Ry. Depotat Buffalo,

All ‘Trains daily except Sunday.
oo1na weer. ‘dora wast

Locl, No.1. No.3.

yam are

sittin rorAR

12.00

pm
Tw

35

3.02.South Whitly .

3.38...Clnypeot.....

11.10

12.80

301

B43

4.36

55h

Read dow |”
‘Through tleketa e all poinise saion

principal offices of the company at lowest
Fates fo any class of tidkets desired. Bai

gage checked to destination.
B. F. HORNER, Gen. Passeng Agent,

LEWIS WILLIAMS, Gen, Su Clevete id O

For rates apply to

te mince trom tne Court-House
odor.

Lit cher Chieage
TABLE HOTS,Ula ss,

Cut this out for future use.cend

see thee Upon

The All-Eteel

AERMO‘T ORI
The only Mill on:

Earth that will

never Rot or Wear

outandpump when

all ther Mills

standstill. Callon

B. O. CLAS,
MENTORNE, IND.

LR: BABCQUK & CO., @en. Ag’t.

Undianapo setae‘prssto He et 820

TE SHE Sgt Aue aoe SCO.
Bo

Hral
fm

ercial ce pe ADPh erml abibehel
SEN FO ELEGA

TrI
Le.ALL F Tk

» A tired, languid feet

S

SMP
TOMS:

DISEASE
gotri and

and desponw
with nospparemad ‘down pains, palaof

Bindder difieul-bowelvar TeTaltthossiBLOSSO TRMATIMELT romero all teak
 orfeot harmless, which ovory

felines talon internally will Dover relievethetonnetermeceto A APPui
Woaknoes. Spe applied to the parts to obtain perman relief.

inourcireular. Ask your drugrist for one, or send swePLA TALTO LA
Sxorsctcete, asi nse @raasitg

oy

one or sma

“~ EVERY LADY CAN TREAT HERSELF.
SBB. Ba

le

Remed 61.00 FO QU BONT 1TREATM OF, ‘Sepak
J ~ “Moan M. D., & CO., 2 & 4 PANORAMA PLACE, CHIGAGO ILL.

FO SALE BY BuntirT, MENTONE, IND.

nent cause. Indigse



Our entire stock

Goods to be Sold at a Gr

AT THE FOLLOWING &

LOO
Choiceiof all

All Overcoats worth 9,

Dollars, Your choice f

4 13 14and 15 Dol-

_-

lar OVERCOATS now for $9.75.

MENTON £NDL A

TR CREAT OPPORT

‘10 and il

2 B7.75.

Overcaats %

3,7 and 8 dollars, Choice $

Gvercoats worth

oe

=}

2 have ben selling at

4 dcliars -and

4.50, now for 82. 15.

$4.59

of Dry Goods, Clothing, Boots, Shoes 4

eat Sacrifice in order to reduce 0

Men’s All Wool suit
selling at.16

UARY 2

Suits worth Eleven to Fourtesn

Dollars, Your Choice now yer $8.75

Suits werth from 7 to 9 Dollars

Reduced to $5.50.

Suits worth 5 and 6

now sell for 3.75,

“Dollars we

Diy-Goods-
nn

All Woo) Searlet akers worth

00 aud 3) 50, for $2.85
tTDes Cloth worth 23 aud

ry dy foris Cents,

——

Laidies”

30 Cenixtper

Wooten ilov “Work 2) aad 25

Dents, far 15 Cents.

aol Te
abreents pe yurt

fi

Tod Fianacls wort
1 for 18 conts,

or) ce

SPrin we eve bean se

and 7 cents, fob $ vents.

hiyg at

ee
Yard wid Busia wortn 7 cents,

for 44 vente.

sos Heavy

cont for 8 ca
Gulcuce oWraps ab Cost.

Caan vin giv anid get ono
me

m1212
Cou verb i GU ated

tH lor 26! t 2 n ce

nl. Agi oe ‘hits wort

aeuts, for Bi cunts

1

BO

worth 7Goo wueteg

new io 4h cents

Coton Flanact

collins at 1Ocents, for 8 cents,

we lave been

UNCLE ‘A ON:

A WIFE=DEEME

A Pathetio Story of a Woman&#39;s

Foly and a Man&#3 Heroism

BY MES. 1500:

(Copyrimint, 19

‘There are times when the yearning of an

Inte [pve as the force of a whirlwind:

Buch was Unele Aaron’s great soul now:

Se th th future joy both of his boy am

of this fair woman before bim hanging in
the buiance, aud he felt that

save His eyes burned, his face vs
flushed, he walieed ere

|

lik a king, and

lise a king he comma
“Come, Lwant to

Looting up at ki in en for across

his face shon a qui
light of strange

sweetness, oso
Sarr

ment and then tursed wa
s

@u one of the side

‘edu of the town until

f trees near astreem.

suid. Botathey caine to a cluape

Sets eit down. her

his hat upen

ran his dg excitedly through his long

white hei

“It&#39 a “an worl chi i I don’t
ere 18

a
Docks worth I

Hats and Caps.
$3.00 hats for #2 25.

2.50 hats for $1.85.

2.00 hats for $1.45.

Choice of all

4
L

Choice of all

Shoiee of all

Choice of all

Choice ef

ryaeBo

0-3,

1.59 hat

ro

all

cont
wor ele

at fats

& 403

prive

Lot of men’s

ts, for 25 cents.

&quo tet ol boy 48
B cents, now 22 eents.

a Gar eutirest o Gluves ab} ote

a
ee

A ea‘
7 cen

“ip we bare be

Wo will give a dis-

ecunt of 20tper eenton

ali Dress Fiannels

ring this sale.

enter
SEE

ISSR a

.00 bats for 75 cts.

now fur
3

OE all far capa, fortacr

41.0 and 2.00, for 0 ets.

coor

etna

nrremacen mt

caps worth 40 and

1s und 31 00, now for 48 cts.

a =e = EES =

{E0ed

stfor 03 for $14

go

inats,{B3 cts. worth 2

Bicts.

a £q GO 90

Women&#3

OT} WO PUB CHUA Sup

en seliog ab

CO rade,

due
derwear,

we af205 :

Sat EY TORTES,
|

a the soft green, mo oss. “See that calf

Ruwn thero trying to poke its mdse through

in iat otter Re He dowt see why
2eun&#39;tsee why. But

“otlier sid of

cud 3 in now

has better foiler i2 to&#39;t

critters u feeding over 0

re havi? a beer um than h

very hi him, went

er satistiedt 3

the trot: ‘aro you satisied wita your.
lit

now!Bo flushed a little but

Thav often been

answered:

very lonely.”
said Un Aaron, sym,

4 sveking hers, and

uN,

Rose.

suppose I&#39 ¢ 0

thing—but now itdon&#39; seem to ple me

as.itused to do.””

“Yes,” assented Unele Aaron, “ye are‘too

awoma 10 be bappy away from yer

husband.t don’ Ceh that’s it,” said Rose, raise

seeroyes at last and looking at him “I

es ‘tho reason that Lam not happy is be-

e want somet 1 2&
suid Use ron, shakin his

ad, “you don’t.
T

s va dul Fra to say,

‘hild, but you want sommthiug old. Old a8

tho hills yonder, und as strong! Ob!

that I was 4 scoll ad the words in

my head for ye-- give more of

yerself away and then ye&# feel rich.

Some things graw by being used. Ye want

to us the heart that’s in yo”

“Stop!” cried Rose, strangely sti

wrne sno heart in mo, I&#3 not like you.
a

Pvo lived in the cities. I&# old and bar

B child,—
“J have found o ie al h

gry, all lives lacks sor
at, 2

iayaa quite they worl ike ‘he a
vam I more than other folmind’

that o
set spoil twoother lives so that yer fancy

be suited?”
‘Rose glanced up at him, shivered a little,

‘and he wenton nervo punching holes

‘Yo judge me by yourself. You are wrong,”

H to her feet and walking a few

{Gnd sai Uncle Aaron, following b
and placing two hands upon. her should:

“giv ‘and ye will be blessed !”

Deautiful eyes flashed back sudden

emeene of his thought, and she felt

for the moment uplifted—inspired—willing
to do w

he wished, in another

moment th reaction came, and she whis-

per
Tein “J would—but [have nothing

e.”‘fhen’Un Aaron smiled such

smile of strong faith in her that she ste as

fan arm of strength had suddenly been

p about her. ‘Thavsiaie said more than

words couid of sure hope and loving confi-

dence. “Ye will wy?” be said.

“Yes,” very slo and ver pame
“at Vem afranl. An be

tired, 50 very tieed!

one—” bursti

Sova, “some one Hise you to

‘Tho light of Jove upon
Cuc Aaron&#39;s £

deopered. “The ther elilu! PU never

re ye again; yo shail mie to cOmEOr’
*

pighing wit dee joy, “how

sun
P tome

ul ane grea

ba Ibe!”
‘Rose raised her head up from the grass,

whereon she bad thrown herself in her

sbandonme and looked at him. “Happy?”

sh cried
“Yes,” he answered, smiling down ot

her, “for I know that yo and my boy will

ye happy once more.”

“But perhaps—? began Rose, with ‘trent-

‘tting lips.

“Come,” seid UNCC Aaron, PICKIN UE

his hat and holding out his hand. “Com

words, “Our Father whic art

Our Father which art in Be:

Hie who had ber by thehand, ‘Then glanc
‘Uncle Aaron& gre but

tighter and at

Uignier gaoob ba loved ye all this time.”

Very bumbly the

b

‘beautifet head dropped
ce that was complete,

“No,” said Unel

something for Matthe &q &quot;know.

‘ond to that first, and send him word

Tam going to Ne York to

He’ bo a wond

¥o

50%

i Hose what a change was com

to ber life, and she trembled again. “T

iy

Mei&#3
s

Felt

0, for 81.65.

Women’s

worth 150, for

ee
TWomen&#39;s Dou

1.75 and 200, for 81.45.

Ladies’ axtaral

Lanes Pinch vb ne

A Great Reductio throug Our: Entite Stock of Clothina.&lt; r
Bootsiand Shces.

Men&# Congre
ps “worth

81.00 and $1.25, now for T4 tits.
Men&# Tache Boots w oref z B

Boots with: Rubbers,

Giovegran Shoe
cents

weg worth

B
==

sinitation Sandals worth

L 2eree eeae

now For 29 cents.

woo! Underweer

F cents,

Bierine Un

B cent grade, B pen
ee eae

nace

Neu’s fBlue, Overalls re 5o

fer f8Se ni s

RID.

come by noon for yo, lil
He went his

pen
“Loan not write,

‘They had about

the boat would start, an

in about an hour&#3 time came

around

iere’s an answer,

it,

can make oat prin but n letter
saup

mam
ou again.

beard, Rose—
“Yes,” no

have imown

It seemed a st time before the boat

ie broad gan-plank pat
eat |

‘ the ho the row
Joarefal there! call 0

bim,wit the black

Rose, faintly; #{ should

‘Dne Aaron let Rose go first, and

‘a foot or two slong the plank to |

ve

come back to him. Uncle Aaron, a few feet

up the board, stopped still, gazi at Shem,
heart beating. with

can’t yout&q

ero

jostled too rou gis wb Uncl Aaron’s foot

ippe from the gang-plunk, be struggled,

lost his balance, and fell into tie water. In-

stantly a shout went u “man over

with aring vf fear in it that filled ever?

teart. Rose, unclasped & second before by

Jacob, had scen him fall. “Save him! Ob,

Yor the love of Goa, save bic !”’ she shrieked,

springing to the edge. ‘Will no one save

biwe?

Jac had thrown off his was

abu
i

stronzcr Jh Bim

they

ag hi a

siruggiing and bitin in his agony.

He was a giunt. He burst from his captors

and !zaped overboard. Rose, like a piece of

mgr senu torture, be ever look:

Jacob caught his father an

id him vp. Whether it was bis

or wiechee it was

Bac Aaron anseiTnpa to help

hunself wes 2: n
bu ue slipved an

again sank. Jecwb Tmn ty das
this time a $mal boat had been let do

ucob came Up Leia, bis father in b

He strusgied. ieag cat tewanis th

reached it, o it with one han

took a ae een
ea br th. Two meno

‘bout early Rated him i in, And the

a snout xs went up

Men roar h
eer strani

hold.

blin

over tho saving o alif Ba was

The ehvering cease the crowd grecy sully

arsstart dou! wand then with uve-siruch

ts
aE

wavestitea

Ge: ‘TELL ME OF TOURSELY,
ni

aes se and Ahee, turn-
—iapaere any

ose, with a sob,
Uunatural

mother,” said Alice, trem-

ws ia her

wr

even ‘do no ery.

“h  gta the best that tender kindness

can da can not bring back the past! As

Ae ext om Ren relating bit by bit

pars of ber i li the mother

unser, did not relieve the

wing remorse Uaat she felt, nor kill the

3 sense at her heart, th ‘there would

Lea d&# life in which

bad 10 8

the barziers

* Bras
wether, Alce felt a wari glow of feeling

towards her mother that was the first be-
gimm cf an earnest love.

nat nig Rose saw her nuen Jaco
with new eyes. Strong Brave

tender, the man that now
th felt she hod

trusted in blicdly tarough all her folly and

Jesedness, he was there, staunch a trac,

be husband still! A sense e, of

came over her, a8 of pr spared
Sey her deserts, “never can atone to

pat cried in ber heart; “put at least

tl t

and gent earnestly end un-

ora day to day to fa
sd ife, to minister to hi:

s and happine in every ‘way.

r

mor and mure to love

re that never spoke @

is &lt;

+ grew to 10ve

wi despairing &#39;ove— she saw no

&quot;Altu always gentle aud

galt thou come, and no farther.

‘Ard she could not blame tim! &q dared

ng her far-boyoud

dress of some soft

dreamily looking of iio

“
“herself, of Jacob ard of U

rowdy

ay ten “it
a he tatu L

cob, Faintir: “he waz

mu;

Roc took it, looking very white, butane
|

e bad wi

ga a lo}

sstonlin

unfolded it, was
cry. and burst

tho brisk clerk
|

what was in the
|

b any thing init tocry

sieg wondering at ber, until :

Un Aon taking the erampl pap
‘o her fingers, said to him: “Read it

very muchwr i

telegr|

a arn ee~ oo in a business-

God; will meet you

“atno fail.” pull T aot be lady a giass of

water, sir!”
“No, thank ye,” answered Uncle Aaron,

”

putting his arm into that of Roso, and

Jeading her down the

Smuck oblisred 9 ¥

mus the brisit clerks,
‘“{ sappose she’s his

didn&#39 cry 5°.

young man,
- Cinulsed

3 he ‘at once

Jrom his mind and went brek to his work.

‘The sail down the Hudson river was ao-

yea im the usual time, and finally
S Ne York wharf was reached. Rose

Sng Unele Aaron made part of the crowd

a ed over the railing nearest the |

‘Eagerly Uncle Anron glunced into

faces below him and finally caught sight

bYsacob.. “There h is, Rose—see him?” he

exclai pointing excitedly. No, Rose

extidn&#3 see him. A sist of tears hid the

‘and all from her sight. But this

passed and eagerly ‘Unel Aaron pointes

slop towards the
.

inn the roe

asal tdds

mo wi hava over the

‘a last a di sh edream

nd she
ener tao) Wall

fe, and h ag eho G

eto,money s eulture brit

nly ane se

aduvaghter Ri pair

= ow featur Dot Ter tev peeause

hile nes to Uncle ron in the

whit fa She Se i tbe book:

in her hands and guzed st ber

Ber chia! Wes. this lovely girl

Ab the year that bad pas to

state of love

Trdk now o themt
pet purt she

nher chili’s ell in her irish hopes and

yas, sweet and

heka

Apwas ote of ivy Gust tis

di not Je frwarndiy—only T gi and

‘fal

that

shecuuld be near him, bumble

ee is that love ts

s lov his wif,

now she had

Sande oht s gentle, be

he a could exact

Joved him h

sh an thing.

ya Vigitaat watebing for bis

3 ko tuck to be but pen
/ not fur one insta could

ofthat. Therefore

anly, m

stio of hi cate, a he thowssbt!

Tiove her. low every tiny move of her

sweet mouth Tieve Ho I long to toudh

the silve goid of he ‘And then,

efit gud G tteuxa oppos

d h =

what? Gou at” said Rose, “Oh, yes.

Lai but that winting by Kratzer was

Th sit the fatal blindness of we poor

mortals whe we should see, s saw not
apse into & vague

Sd Live, And hi sad To

sho within ber grasp, #nd be

new‘Fa e and looked and looked. Grow.

ing restless at last, he arose and walked DE

Rose was tccu to ‘this,

re. ‘Then Jacob stopped his

tramp, and resting
Tniec on the mantel

piece
of whom any womaD

mi be prosaid.

“Yes, Jheo she answered, with the

wrstful lo that was now he habitual ex

pression. ‘Yes, what is it!

sthav Ue thinking that it would be &

good thing
urope

fre eprn
has never bee

would nerfe her inher Fremch @b

,
stood MAD

Ue tinued
2



Ph Ra Bri
MAJ VILLAR FATA MISTA

BY RETT WINWOOD.

OHAF XVI

CE TO FACE.

Dulcie stood palli and motionless as

marble Sgu A moment vo breathless

suspense, n the =e Eimi slowly
and Philip enter the

Toinetto had fallen bac ‘involuat the first sound of his st

moment he saw only his wife. & io a
of alarm broke from him as his glance fell

upon her death-white face.
“Darling, what is the matter?” he ex-

elaimed. “Are yon 111?”
No answer. She wa incapable of

speech. But her glaring eyes were fixe

upon something or some one just beyond

whe he had paused. as if frozen there.

his eyes as if to get rid of a blur
fected his vision. But the figure was still
there—a lovely young girl, with the fair,
dimpled face, velvety eyes and falling ye}-
ow hair of his wife—her perfeet counter.

part save in dress!
‘Then Phi B Seclhave played hi fal.

amazi

senses must
looked in

en turned
rise, anguish, hor-

ror were written on every feature of her
face.

&quo began, both hands

pressed to his forehead. Then he could

sa no more. He half feared he was goiry

 Toinette quickly advanced{ Sh too,
was vory pa and her great eyes

ehon
purpl black with excitemi

ip, you are intens surpri and

no wonder, said, in the
s per-

suasive tones she knew so well how to as-

“It rarely happens that one

confronted by two persons exactly alike
fm form and feature. You have been made |
the victim of a bold, daring imposture.
Lock at me, Philip, and surely a glimmer
of the truth will dawn upon your mind.

Don’t you know who I am?”

His hands still clung to his cold fore-
head, where «reat drops of seat were

slowly gathering.
.

no,” be answered, shudderingly.
“Yor are a stranger—a vision conjured aby my disordere it may

never taw you before.

“Ob, Philip! And yon pretend to love
Lam Toinett

c. Toinette stands yonder.
She is my wife!”

“This is the girl you married, trae; butehe won yon by fraud. “Her name is Dul-

eie Dane.”

“don& believe it.”

it is the truth, Philip.te
strange cases 0:

Thgre havepees in the

exactly

ing advantage of her startlin:: resemblance
the wretched virl yonder has stolen

me, and for a few weeks sueceeded
in pol herself upon the world as my-

She isa vagravt creature I pickcity
y

cla bette tel becatis«
a er She dare not

His deed eves acain swept the deat
face of his wife. Wh was she so silent?
‘What did it all mean?

aly dartin he ‘ai taking @ quick
step toward ‘h “tell this lyin woman

She mast go
elsewh to have ber im-

proba taie credited.”
lcie never moved—never spoke; only

p his gaze with a look of livm en.

Philip tried to crash back the horri
struggling agains:

ment, as the drowning man struggles for
life.

he cried, hoarsely. “Deny
x

hier pale lips parted, an fromto ‘i slowly the Wor of doo

-

| Go
in

mst the
and his heart sick.

that finally broke

the room Phili Sesew agains’
wall, bis head giddy

Tt wao Toinette&#39;s voicthe oppressive silen
“That girl, Dulci Dane, came to.Bon-

nyview Holl while I lay ill, ulmost unto

death. jn New York,” she said, glibly.
*E bad gone there to ese:pe bitter perse-
cution, and because I hoped to be the

first to greet so1.Philip, wh you should

come home. &quot enough o

easily succeeded im d: eivi tay guard-
iag. But her position was

She might he o:.sted from it at any
gmoment, Sh contd vain and

yosition by becoming your wife, soske

ept ap the decepti with you also, and

gained her e: ‘When

I

recovered it was

fie Inte gon were mactied.”
‘The wretched man groaned aloud. Dul-

cie dil not speuk,even to correct the

cruel falsehoods tha had been told.

nm she could no longer endure the

that followed ber own words,
et drew Inid ber hand

Bgh on Philip&#3 arm.

f course, this affa eane in onlyei ase You will te to pat
from you the anwor craat who. wou

you by a frau a owe her nothing—
You would only feel anger and

cont-mpt for one who would stoop to such

atrick to gaui her own selfish ends. For-

tunately there is one redress for such

Her voice was very winning, her face
wreathed in smiles; but Phil shivered

under her touch, und gently put off her

jeweled hand.

“Gol” he said, in a

loinette, and leave me alone

my ‘ite.

“Go?” she repeated, a startled look

exeeping int he big bine eyes. “Youare

‘hilip?) You won& send me

low, hoarse tone.

with

only answer was to pull the béil-

“Escort this lady to the door,” he
© the servant who appeared.Toinet

e hesitated. =
fromthe hugland to the

Sy eer cot diffrent fro her expe
tions. It so sure Philip would

rive forth his wife with curses and re-

wilings.onlearnin: the trath,
‘Now her triumph was scarcely a victory.

She musi go, and leave be-

Bind. [t was with difficulty she repressed
z

fled amazement—she was so strangely Hike

younz mistress. ‘Toinette had ne

Choi but to follow him from the room.

jor several minutes Philip

|

Rey
stood as if turned to stone in

the

5

Siem che bad left hime. Tho silenes cou

| heart, as his gl

almo be felt.
Dule be tuned a little from the win-

sent Toinette away’
‘At longth she lifted her downcast eyes

and looked af him—such a sad,

imp Lori soul-sick look ss might have

mel» jeart of stone.

whisper. He may not even

He still stood there, mo-

arl
~ she quivered, “Ihave

we cru wronged and de-

ceived you.
boarabtgn for

Will you not forgi e?”

ob. grow nparer, held out hehand en-

treabi ‘Then he stirred from his

rigid posture at last, falling back shud-
deringl as though there was contamina-

‘on in her!

“Keep away,” he said, hoarsely.
She looked at him as if stunned fora

moment, then a wild, despairing ery broke

from Ler.

“On, Philip, pity me! Hare mer M
heart is breaking! O what

have led of late! living on, wei dow
it and misery, with the awfu| fear

uStant before mas. c¥es of beinglorer-
taken py the doom i have called cown

upon my own head loving on, when

love was only a misery. It is

a

mervel

bow I have borne it so long. Believe me,

m punishment thas bee greater than my

Thou that of was wrung from

xery depths of her heart, it failed to softe
gain she took a totterin step

toward him, but it was dreadful to

shudder, of fierce repulsion with ‘whi he

dre beyo her reach.

away! Don&#39 touch me! I wanttim t think this all ‘over. Expect no

forbearance—you have deserved none. I

cannot forget that you have ruined my

He broke off abruptly, for Dulcie, with

9desper. moan, bad fallen insensible at

wie fac was cold and hard as he
|

raised her in_his om, an m her on

the velvet sofa. A vi all at the

bell brought Sirs. Rus quicsl to the

“Look to your mistress,” he said, and
left her without another woTours later the housekeep knocked

at the door ef the library ‘wher he was

restlessl walking

up

and

you see her’

Oh, sir,” Mrs

“pe kind to the

almost  broken-

asked for you, sir,

“Where is she?
“In the drawing-room.

Rusk ventured to add,
sweet Indy. She: is

tearted.”

CHAPTER XVI.

THE DISCARDED WIFE.

Philip crossed the ball nnd entered tha
lighted room beyond, for night had fallen.

started. and for th first time a feel~

ing of pity an tendeme stirred in his
anc fell upo the forlom.

Lflle Sgure sonk in the deep arm-chair.
under the blazing chandelier.

Dalcie’s pretty childish fac had chang-
ed so in a fe brief hours he “scarcely rece

eyes —the face of a heart- eke éespal
ing woman.

She was suffering—there could be no

doubt of that. Ina moment, as he thought
how treacherously he had been entrapred,
the softened mood changed all the ald

bitter resentment coming
‘ou Wished

to

see me?
his voiee sounded harsh

evg t bims

ack.

he said, and
and unnatural,

She tried to speak calmly, but it was of

no use. A Iumprose in herthroat. Cov-

ering her face with both hands, she burst

into hysterical sobbing.
Te did not Inst loa.

ined effort, she recovered herself, and
lifted her ‘big solemn eyes, so pitiful in

their look or appeal.
“Philip. husba T haronly this to

say to you. Do me will—

send me Seer
deem ‘m ba always

remember this, that I love you. It was

my love that tempted me to sin.”
“Love!” he echoed. bitterly.
“Yes. Will you not believe me?

“True love is self-sacrificing.
like it to foully and eruelly wrong the ob-

ject upon which it is centered.”
“Philip, you are too hard. Deeply as I

have sinned, my olfense is not without
excuse.”

His face

passe over him.
‘ou came between me and

who was to have been my wife
forgive you.

|

nev
will!”

she reeled as thongh under a sudden

blow, and pat her ha to her head.

“Let me tell you all—everything,” she

said, in a low, pleadi voice. “The

hards and trials of ouny

e suffering I have endured—the terrible
ggle Thad had with temptat —the

whicl came tr

Vith a determ-

a sudden

the woman

May God

re

ces esBonnyv Hall
H stopped her with a gesture.
*It would be worse

than useless
not care to listen. Never lift the veil that

hides from me your past life. I woutd
rather not look behind it, lest I be over-

whelmed with deeper horror than ever.

is enough for me—more than enough—to
know that I have married a vagrunt out

of the city sree
“Oh, my God!”
“A nameless, homeless creature, the

blood in whose veins flows. perhaps, from
a stream smirehe and sullied b a thous~

a he went on, relentlessly.
‘he Raynors.are of spotless lives, andhol thet hosor Wigh ts hae been left

for the last of bis race to stain the noble
family name b salliance that well
might cause his baught ancestors to turn

in their honored graves.
Cruel words—anpardonable words. But

they were spoken under the excitement of

_Teinette’s petty flings at the
ix of her rival ha not been

effec

crimes.”

;Pbiip ba D Ponde them over

£3, ancvin things # thousand-fol wor se th realit until # would
not have surprised him in ‘the least had
some escaped contict or professional thief
suddenly appeared to claim Dulcie as his
daughter.

‘The wretched girl had fallen back in
Kind of collapse, ber lip parted, her star
ing, dilated eyes tixed in breathless horror

upon the speaker&# fac
“But you are my wife; 1 have married

you—there is no hel for it,” he went on.

{Bitterl as I remret my madness and
folly, all that remains to me now is te

make the best of the situation. Shall 1

you, Dulcie, what I hive decided ta

A spasm of csaci pain thrilled her—
it was the first time he had ever called her

“Duleie,” and the na soun sweetly
on his lips, even though spoxen in anger.

After waitin a
eke rely

“You were ambitious, it pecasebe
mistress of ite

le fortune. ush,d do
started up suddenly, ’

come

a claim to my

you deny it.” as

| wound her arms about his kne«

Ido

ugh ‘Butenohaughtil an
=

ish t you live in a styl be-tit myy Wile—enjoy that t which yor
ave an undeniabl I hope youright

my wis]

“*And you?” she said, in a faint, hollow

jure cannot concern you in the

erie concentrated pession and wither-

ing contempt in his voice was more than
she could end:

“Philip, Phi

&lt;7H he taterrap with a hissing
and between his teeth. “Make no at-

te at self-exculpation. Such sins ae

ars are Without excuse. I could notHst to you. Therefore, should you wish

to communicate with me for any reason

please do so through the housekeeper, and

auy desire you may express will be respect-
ed. Nowall that remainsis to say farewell.
Even though the same roof shelters us,
henceforth you and I are as strangers to
each other.”

He tured, bis face white and set like
marble. Just as he reached the door
Dulcie flung herself down before him and

23.

“Philip, can you go, ca
you leave me

now?” she cried, lifting her pleading, tear-

fal eyes.
H tore hims roughly from her clining arms and we out. Dulci heard his

heary footst dh
awey in the hall, and

fell prostrate.
‘When che recovered Mrs.

standing by her, with smelling-
evlogne water. The honest woman was

completely won by her young mistress’
sweetness and gentle ways.

‘You are

“But don’t take a:

will right itself in heaven
Some troubles misht: this on

never.
‘The! night wore slowly on. lei

er own room, with white face
and lips, trying to realize the hm

tuth. She wa a discarded wife. Phil
ew all, and, just as might Rave been

expected, had turned from ber in loathinga

1

contembelieves I was tempted by hiswelt and position,” she said. “Ah, that
is c Eee thought of ail!”

‘o deal generou with her,
20 fa

as m matters wer
concerned

As though all
could bring

she said,

the gold ¢ universe
g balm to a bro

b
heart! She

would not touch a dollar of bis wealth
H should yet cee how crucl he had mis

the poor
v

eT deser m punishment,
if. “Bat net thatcreature said to hersel

Phil should be +o unjust to me.”

Morning dawned. Like one in a dream,
Dalele heard the whir of insects and th

first twitter of the birds. At last Mrs.

Ru knocked at the do of her cham
. Raynor bade m give yoush said iaping a tal pac! ge fn th

youn vife& lap. “He suid you would

»*nlei erpaued th bundle with femehaste. A check-book fellout. When
nae Hers Cas cocking cise -pos eve

6

written message—she uttered a cry of bit-

ter disappomtthis bac to your master,” she
“und tel hi Thre no ase Boe

_& pitying glance into that kita,
left mer.

said,
~

wal

CHAPTER XviIn.
HOPING AND FEARING.

As Dulcie stood nt the window of he:

cham later in the day, she saw Phi
in the grounds.

=
sioke throb,” She

Seat (bagsi that could know n
eha ess in tne verythou o parting.

Wh not mzke one last appeal? She
did not expect him to take her baek; but
now hs thousht worse of her than she de-
served. If she could make him under-
stand all, he world at least pity her—
Possibly eve come to see her as a friend
now and then, and life would not be
living death.

in a moment she had left the house. ané

mes
e saw her comisg, hesita-

ted an instant, then walked rapidly in the
opposite dircetion.

Her eyes filled xi, bitter tears. The
showed more” ly than words

the estimation im whit he hel her. He
could not forgive her, or even tolerate her

pre sence.

She sank down w one of the
rustic benc She mnst ave bee there
some time when the sound of footstep:
aroused her.

Philip was cor He was close

forlorn Lit

‘So you were lying in wait for me?” hew bee teeth “It is usel
Letme pass. I will hold no converse

withyou. ment, Philip,

“I want to tell vou that I
lieved Toinette was dead when I decided

fe Personate her, or nothicoul hare

tempt me to carry on cruel decep-
“No
ment, his
brushed he:

on a Wor
Dulcie went bec to her room. Herlast

ho ia ee
:

crushed. She could onm h fate with the resignation that

Bees from utter despair.
e glanced rou the beautiful reom,

a foee eet

first time hated even its Iuxu-He such thin

as

ineees Pho

fanci she kad stooped to =
deceiT tth

gray twilight she dressed herself

@ look at her a moster somnpreseniy dca

path as if she had}

mo: she pleaded,
L
clutch blindly atChi with her poor it~
tle bands. bez]

Se che be taken her owb wretch Kife
|S

a moment
bundle and

e

oe
idor to a aa

room, wh a photograph of

‘ebon frame, st

hig situati at @ glance.
m Highlan Out into the

ik of desperate
ace.

“Leave that here and come with m

‘Mrs. Raynor,” the hou&lt;ekeepe said, o
ruptl after watc her a moment in

Then

you

can do ss you please.”“Dulc Filde she scarcely knew why.
Mire. Rusk left the house and led the way

across th lawn toward a picturesque lodge
fear the gt mere nest of @ place, con-

taining three roo:

Tt bad been emand decerted only the

aay before, but as che drew nearer Dulcie
ed to see a gleam of lig atTh lattiv windows.

ne

‘Mrs. Rusk drew her young mistress close
to one of these, and in asoft whisper bade
her look wathin.

Tt was a low, wa! room, scantily

‘Raynor. 2 table,
his head resting dejectedly upan his hand,
as it absorbed in thought.

After gazing breathlessl at th worn,

hagg fnce oher d f some

,
Dulcie ask

lod fitted up this
eonal effects

brought here. He wiil taher
as\iong as

he remains in the neighborhood.
Dulciedrew along, sobbing breath Had

his resentment carried him so far hecould

n obid m the same house that sheltered

n ah re back from the lightea win-

dow, sick at heart, Mrs. Rusk added in the

fabl
0

gi iF s

out forever against one so gentle and win-

some. Of eourse you will see him occa-
sionall whil he remains

yes,” Dulcie iaterrep ex-

“And that will be happiness

Towa event g she

lodge. ‘This time

portly figure that npr

door. Seeing the wife

made a sign for her to come nearer.

“Mr. Raynor has gone ont.

absent come ho I

tidySu tee

went again to the
as

pon
bepleaclaspi he han&q

,
dear,” answer.“Tho

1

cane cedip good thut will
do you.”

She glanced round the small, low room,

h heart beatingpainfull lond and fast.

y things to remi h
The table was

pape “A book of poems
e had left it. One of

Tittar with his
Jay open just as

| his glov had fallen to the floor. Dulcie&#3Frelitec ani ber bande trembled ss che

hite rose

half
Her favorite flower! “Perhaps he plucked
it because ows ‘now fond

I

am of

roses,” she thought, her neurt fluttering
more violently than ever.

would Philip say if
back to the lod an

there with the
hand?

ame

weet Hower in

Bending over the rose_to inhale its per-
tume, she saw, for the first time, a crum-

pled note lying beside it. The faint olor

s rinlete clang abour it. Daleie -t niugh. had suddenly recpoa thrust

ette im her hand. and was reading the
em bried wor i contained.e

must Wilk you come to Bon-
nyview Bail

t

‘h evening at x? Come to
the old t ystin:-place. ie eee esen this Tose as

a memento of m de 0}

‘Note anJ flower fell from Dulci quir
gers. She glanced at the clockticki away on the carved ouk shelf. Ten

minutes past the hour. So thi was the
errand that bul taken Philip away? Even

as sho stogl there, he wn bai in the
smiles of the wontan he tor

All the ight died from e face, the
tender warmth from her heart.

|

S
turned and groped her way blindly toward

the door. strange leok and nurried

breathing ewusMrs Rusk to spring to-

wa he

in

abpit Av pouty, dent?”Due dda vee, BSE lips
were set, her eyes stared gtruight out.

She walked on’ mechinivally until sh
Reached the rive whose dark, m

depth seemed 1

mnt Belles enn wae Sie te

thinking bér bi asba haa gone to meet
hiv old love. H bad turnsd’ deadly pale
when Toinette&#39;s note was placed in his
hand 1 messenger, aid he reeog-
nized the writing.

abl ma He wrote immediately in re

Sitwoul be worse than useless for ms

to meet again. Try to forget— is all
t remains for either of w#.

&a desper state of

|

mind.

Bonnyview Hall. It was tenSeis when bs Came back &qu hb Sas

dismeounting at the door of the lodge. one

of the servants eame running do
avenue.

“Oh,

But “not

ee
‘Mrs. Rayo:
the housekee declares she has

stroyed herself.”

Philip went. H found Mrs. Rusk

walking up om the wringing

poor she sobbed.“She could mo to be put away be—

cause you
Tov “anot woman better.

ber

es

hands.

benb dea

was

ihat note, but I fear it has driven her to

Ser death.”
ghastly pallor

c:

Philip knew. A

settled over his face,
|erastil

[ro BE coNTENUED.1

In the Solomon Islan good cg
ean be purchased for 10,000 cocoanut

| ferentiy, ther are all nameszkes

inseoted

Its = occupant was Philip | cre2&#39;

sat beside the central Bem:

he
found her sitt ‘

her

that Christ ‘nig
‘hood. Christ

In a moment she eld tth
|

at bisseventn plunge in the Jordan was left
at the bottom of the river.

He ordered his horse and rode away in

the

P
everything. And when I see these scien-

tists bowing before the

see the proph of the time wh ail the

telescope and and ell

sha bow to Jesu It is much that way a

D TALMA SERM

SUBJECT: “THE NATIVITY.”

‘The Sunday Sermon as Delivered by the

Breektyn Divine,

SAnd th came with haste, and

 wlosep and the’ Babe

mas

never before Trors at
Here is 2 Madonna wi

wonder not arslands

the
im all in

Marys
and though
and Spanish and Enzlish pronounce it dif-

of the ona
we find on a bed of ret, with her

race against the soft check of Chris
the night of the Nativit

whom
pale face

put we wereinfant and that w hope to hav und our

heads whe we die.
Behold. in the first place, that on the first

night of Christ&#39; life God houoret tl

babe. And

the| Se! Have yo ever thou thet
came amonz other 1 ‘alleviatthenfferi sot

the
berate creati Wa

it appropriat that He should, davi thfee fewdays

and

night

on

reezing in the poor Sal
com pe nots freig car im

bri
thrtgae taoeae rules or agony, 1

surgeon&# room wituesing the strugelss o
tor pizeon or dog in the hor-

rors of vivisection but has an miterest in the
i

earth bef
and fowl created the si

da and the airunc the morning of t

nday, and than not until the tternoo
of th

aay. Th « i, the eagle, the lion,

= creature thelr kind wereey
aman familR ‘the

a re by nigtt
os:

d

rent tor the plac they occu-

lefense all over the

watchdogs. ‘And
can tell what the world owes to the horse and

8 e few grains they

Pickewefor their suste

as 1 imagi now Ido intm

e

Betnic gt with an infant Christ
|

on the one si @ speechless creatures
of Go on the oth

er,
t ey ook ont bow yon

fe the rowel into that horse’s side. Take
off that curbed bit trom that biecding

ath. Remo}

abary.
to those birds caught too far

porth im th winter&# inclemeney. st

and grass:
Drive not off that old robin, Tow he nests a
mother’s cradle, and under her

rorid when Hi
the ilies,” tha He sh sy

the ornithological wo: cid whengoed the fowis of the ee and the aesTupedal worid when H allowed Himself to

called imone ice aa ip
anot

place a ‘Meanw
mathe Christ

&l the ‘petnlei cattle pen have mercy on
suflerimg stockyards that

‘ar prepering
merican householts.

in this Bibl

@

scen bow
God honorel child-

‘might have ma Eis first
visit to ‘our

worl jm a cloud. as Hewill de-
In 7 2t

=
to on

flim down? over the arc!

a.raim the Tesmigh mews descero we had His oxbui
up

onea ou of the dust of agard
as was Adam, in full manhood at the

wit the introduct fecbleness of in

No, ‘hildhood was to be hon-er by that even ‘H must have a ells

light imbe, and a chili’s dimpled hand, and

a euild’s beaming ey ant child&#3ha and bad) houored tor altine to come wn a crad ra te

then sarave Mighty God! May the re
Heetion of that one

chi face be see im all
infantile faces.

Hnou Bavé all those fathersand mot
have a chil in the

is only a master-

Naaman’s kitch¢én that
Sy arrio re he

t go and get cured of the lepresy, which

It was to the

beautiful babe

the Lax-

earth Instead of ten

have
|

ready. wnere 1s the

a eS yore
that bowiat

oS dn Sd
the namesof the

sho be tavidi have we not

hem. Christian

Fock” ‘Tor the groatost doctors ant
lawyers of Broslyn an New dork and of

this land and of all other lands revere the

igion, and are mot ashame t
say 60 before juries and and si

ates. Al geology will yet bow befor th
Re tromomy will yetF
worship the Ro of Sharon. All

will yet recognize the Star of Bethlevem.
in that first Christmas night

that God honored the fields. Come in, shep-
herd boys, to Bethlehem and see the child_
“No,” they ‘are not dress good

no!

come in. “They were the first

that Christmas night.
announcement of a Saviour’s birth

was miade to those
in the fiakis

The old shepaerds with plaid and croo!

have for the most vanished,

have r

Before this world ts night, theoverdoing
ms of our crowded cit have:

%o take to the fields,
sin rivalry as to

Teast eight of them to

ples. Tnstead of ten merch

Jeast eight of them to out and raise
qrheat. &q worl wants

on

ecks,
rms &qthe fold God honored

He woke up the shepherds b the midnight
anthem, and He will, while the world lasts,

2

rtable cradle

village. But nono Motherh for
all time was to be consecrati

12r |. oh Wesl
~

Berti 2 gomother. Samuel ‘ag tt a a) mother,
oa sog anth Walter Scots a

‘good mot Benjami a good
mot

In a gre audie moss of whom were
Christians, i

been

great black log:
Te matters not ho smuy wrinkles

crossed and recrossed her face, or ho much
her shoulders stoope with th burd oaJong fe, if “yo paint

would be What gontioh sh
had whewe ‘re sick and what 2 voice to
sooth pain, as there anyone who cot

fo fill up groom with

fh

peacean purity ant
Bght? And whate sad day that was whem

|
weeame ne and shecou

gree us not for-
! her lips were forever still.

= aches

enough and bereavements enough while you
were here.

i,
enthroned ancestry! We oo

ing. Keepa placerigit beside you at the
et.

Slow footed

Calm land bey

Compound Interest.

Some ‘years ago aman entered as:
i bank in St. Louis, with a some-wh ditfident air, and I6oked inquir-
ingly about him as one not quite posi-
tive of his bearings. He serutinized
the building closely, looked about the

interior. and presen found his way
to the cashier&#39;s desk.

There used to be

the old times,” he said, ‘valled the
Boatmen’s Savings Institution. 7

suppose it is dead long age; this

bank, of course, has nothing to de
with it.”

“Tt is the
cashier. only

chang

a bank here in

me bank,”
the

replied the
mame is a littie

* exclaimed the stranger.with
sui“Well when the old instituting

started, I was one of the first deposit
ors. but I put in only $100. I reckon
after so many ups and downs, that L
must have been wipe out long ago.’*

“Who are you?” the cashier ake:
your name?”

“My name is Jefferies—”
“Thomas Jefferies?”

“Yes: they called me Tom then.
“Where have&#39; been, Mr. Jeffer-

.es, these long years, and why haven&#39;
Fou written us?”

“In Caiiforny, and, of course. I

thought the $100 was a dead duck,
and it’s only your sign that called me

in now.”

“Well, Mr. Jefferies,” said the

vashier, taking down and openmg a

great folio. “if you have been idle,
your $100 has not; here it is. Your
check on this bank to-day is good for

37,875. You have only to get. some

one to prove your identity and we will
vay it over.”

Ovxn one million pounds of flour has beam
mibscribed by ‘the millers of tho Umted

States for the starving peasants of Russia
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to ranM AND GARDEN

a =...Hay of oats is only half

as that of timothy grass. green |
jfodder is about of the same

oe

sere
value. The relative money values are

fifteen cents per 100 pounds for the

green oats and fifty cents for the dry
hay, agnin twenty-eight cents per 100

pounds for the green timothy and ninety-
eight cents for the hay. The titaothy is

|als more digestible than tie oats.— |

Fort Times.

APPLE POMACE 4S PEED.

If used while fresh, cattle will eat

apple pomace and get considerable aotfrom it. But it turns quicily aleo-
holic and acid fermentation, and when
this occurs it has little, if any, w for

feeding. It is then not even for

fertihzing the soil, as its acidity kills

vegetation that it comes m co: with.
Whe frozea and rotted the following
Fear it aguin becomes of some value as

a fertilizer. Boston Cultivator:

TO CLEAN SADDLES.

To clean a saddle take a good cfean,
dvorderized kettine, about seventy-tive

gravity, and thoroughly wash the suddle
in it; don’t hesitate to put considerable
elbo grease along with it, it will take

considerable zubbing. Use plenty of
sott rags, they soon get dirty as the dirt
rubs wut of the leather, so you will have

ary out the dirt andstains. If the how-
skiz has lost its color,-or you wish to

eit loox nice and new, brush it over

saffron.

ic acid dissolved in soft water,
lea fair or russet leather veryRu

oa with a piece of white |

ic Tm. It is not good for sore

+ OF to use as a bevera — Turse

B CULTURE oF THE sqcasm.

manner of growth of the gourd
to which the squas meio andab all befonz, is such that a

mode of culture is required to

luce a full yield of fruit. Thisaiarity is that the vine, if left alone,
throw out along main stem aud oa‘ew side stems. “Th

main stem p
ces mostly male blossom and En |

or fruit-producing flowers are

on the side shoots. ‘Thus, unless
the main stem be shortened and the side
ones encouraged, there will be a small

&lt; of fruit, an as this was

dil

im greesy aish-water or other Let
their drinking water always be j-are and
Bot too cold.”Pleas days, when the

they may baz
allowed te run

2

Om Nee Fork Voice.

‘hogg-lamb;” if female, a “ewelamb.*
In Engla th young sheep retains the

name of lamb till it is eigh months old.
Scotland, after weaning and before

first clipping, a “‘tub-lamb” is calied a

In England lambs after

they are eight months old, till the first

shearmg, “ewe” and ‘+weather-tegs,” ac-

cording t sex. In Scotland a “ewe-

hogy” afte the first clipping is calle“gimmer,” = ‘-tup-hog,” a -‘s

tup,” and a ~wether hog” a &quot;=

‘The

“ewe of six

x

tect, &qu after that 2 “fall
ewe.” The ‘‘dinmont” in Seot-

‘shear F
the fleece, after which they are

ee

calcd“two-shear wethers,” and
‘wethers.” In Scotland the

nee
shearing

brings about another change of names;
thus the *‘gimmer,” if she is in lamb is:
called a‘ttewe;” if barren a ‘‘barren-
gimmer;” and a “‘eild-gimmer” if she

is not put to “tup” ot “ram.” A’

‘‘shearing- is changed to a ‘ttwo-
shear tup;” a ‘‘dinmont” becomes a

“wether.” When three times shorn a ewe

is called a ‘twinter-ewe,” a “tup,”
“three-shear tup;” a ‘wether” eae

goes no change of name, but still con

tinues to be called by that name. After
the fourth shearing,a “ewe” is a ‘three-

winter ewe,” or an ‘aged ewe a
isknown as an “aged tup.”

“ewe” rails to be w lamb a second
time, sha is called a +tup-ewe” or ‘bar-

” when she ceuses to give mill
a “yeld-ewe;” when removed from the
breeding flock, at whatever age, she is
called “draft,” when put aside untit
for breeding a ‘‘draft-gimmer;” and
whendrafted out of the fat or young
stock, lambs; dinmonts, or wethers are

called

—

‘sheddings,” “tails,” or

«-drafts.”

FARM AND GARDEN NOTES.

Horses should not be left out in the
chill rains which we will have from now

on.

-

When colts are shiver in the
ix, with t

bowed andpenhea down, such negligence is costly,to
say nothing of the cruelty.

The friction due to the passage ofyour
ek

sma, it is probable the mum stem

|

Water throug 2 long pi is s great
not checked in its usually Iucuriant |

that if a half-inch pipe 2500 feet loag is

This plant and others of the

|

Ud th water would not reac the outlet.
should be grown in bills from

to eizht fect apnrt t afford room

|

be Becessary to have the upper half offour

ly erowth, and the ‘stem

|

the pip at least one inch in diameter.
should be contined by pinching to these
limits, and the plot is thus filled up. with

ots. Then, with good manurins
ean culture, the ground may be

covered with fruit.Yew Fork Times.

NG THE HENS IN WENTER.

sles the hens can have plenty of it,
$ mannot produce eggs

i
We all

v that a cold draught of water in
chills the body as it must be

I by th body after it 1s drink;
ater causes a loss o

hear.’ As the heat is produced
food, all losses of heat are losses
No it is just as e to water |Fe s is to water |

a8 the Be mode af se

is to nse wooden trouzhs long
to allow all

tae

hens to drinic az |

in the mornin,
fill the: troughs

er, allow the hens to
are satistied, and thout the water that remains,

manner the troughs will be ke )o
a,the hens will lear to drink at reg- J

the cold when the hens come off the
roost in the morning, with

mometer below zero, than a

warm water.—Farm and Pires

WINTER CARE oF SWINE.

T&gt;do ther best, oreven fairly welt;

‘swine must be shielded from the inclem-
-encies of the weather,says Galea Wilson.

‘They&#39;sh have, as near possible, sum-

mer conditions in winter. This eam be

The

ae
winter.

p side of the pen should be dowhle-dea
,

and the space between be filled
p sawdust or cut straw, packed close. |

The under side of the roof should
cciied with boards or building paper.

The door should be im the end, if a low

pe and be in two parts, am upper and
a lower. all but extremely epidhe the =pe part of the door can

hrown open, or partly, to give mec-

ry ventilation. “Hang a thermometerin and keep it at abou sixty de-
This yives “summer conditi

tas temperature is concerned.
About six quarts ora peck of beets

and an ear of corn twice a day willl win-

seri sow as well as it

up principally of wheat bran, mill feed,
avery httle corn, eut and steamed

vege-esofaz kind. A’shovelfal of coa
,

arth or rottem wood occasionally
trable. Suit should be placed be-

cc occasioaaily in bulk, but not

If one pipe is te supply two outlets,
the supply pipe next to the spri must

be large enough to fully til both of
them. Otherwise the water will take
the easier of escape and leave the
other pipe without any water. If the
stream will fill a one-and-a-half inch |

pipe at the bend, the oth pipes may be
one ineh in diameter, because the larzer
pipe will bec esc of two and a

quarter times that of the ene-inch pipe.
‘Keep your eye—and nose too—on the

|

linem cream strainer, an.l the rag used
for washing the milk and cream cans,

‘the ehurmand the batter worker. All
these things need close watching during
the hot days, whica are so productive of
microbes and musty conditions. Hot
water and plenty of sun and air are the

requisites for keeping thinys sweet, and
under no circumstances ean the dairy-

man afford to ignore their free and Lb-
eral use.

A single cow, m cold weather, will
be more profitubie if fed generously
than two

©

ows fed atingiiy, wad if both
house, fed well, it will pay better

te a

ees fe and housed poorly,

me rations. given in winter
is memjlece to suppl animal heat

void

ing of cold weather, by
neglecting these precautions, it will’ be
difficult to revive the supply.

Fowls at the moulting scason undergo
a great drain of the system to suppl
th growth of new feathers, Deaths
from this cause are, apart from a Little

diree pecuniary loss, not looked upon as

‘@ ihisfortune. sure eye of nature
has picked owt the very ones that you

would be glad to be rid of could you de-
tect them,and left you the hardiest indi-
viduals to breed from, the weakness ot

such

consisting im some profound fault
does not show itsuif.

uo exception to the
wule that g very large growth of leaf is

| s to be st the expen of the seed crop.
But there is one way of manuring clover
to

with mineral fertilizers. While stable

manuring tends to
excess of vine, the

applr Paps
Propor-ne

an

large growth produce by

Drycutti which forces the roots into n
subsoil for moistute, is usually favorable

to seed production.
There can be no divp abot the fact |

economy both, im |that it is wisdom and
fowl breeding, to ‘feed well from the
shell” ‘upward. If your birds sre intend-

ed for the market only, they are always
i readiness thus for killin if for becel.

=e to- ‘feed well from the shell” =birds are imtended for

male it seed _chund and that iz

BUDGET OF FUN.

PEO
Vagzious eee

Foun ae Xanst— auamne“ay Preteanion Ene Retest Gan
teous Amy Price, Etc, He

Tygfound at last a book F&#3 sought
abet

oo Zarvetintors fraught,

4 book in which there is not one.

blundew:

Marie—-‘Yes, it is very well dane, in-
deed_”—Detroit Free Press.

A FAMILY PRoFEseIoN.

George—‘Is your father a banker?”
Maud—

She—“ Will

ter
Yo instruct your dangh-

the different languages?”
reat Man—No; one tongue is suf-see for a woman.” —Pun.

SECESSARY AUXILIARIES.
Z

Brown—‘tAnything go in with the
sled?”

‘Toy-man—‘Only a bottle of arnica
aad a pacitage of court-plaster.” Judge

WEEE wawED.

“Fou might try one of our Rip Van
|,

Winkle rugs.”

“What is there special aboat them?”
“They have aa unusually long map.J

PARDONABLE. EXCITEMENT.

“Well, congratulate me,. old fellow.
am a father!”

“Good! Bo or girl?”
“By Jove! So excited I forgot to

ask.&quot; Puch.

THE KETORT COcRTEO -

“Beauty is only skin deep,” remarked
Mrs. Angulnire to her husband.

“Ugh,” be growled, “and it’s mighty
thim sitin on some people I know.”
Detroit Free Press.

HIS WIFE WENT ovr.

Caller—-‘Is your wife in, Mir. Nabor?*
WNabar—‘‘No, she has just rumover to

Mrs Calls for tive minutes. Can you
spare the time to wait a cou of ours
till she gets back?” — Yankee Btade.

I. Av ANY patcs.

Brown—“IsCrossleigh happy im his
tome, do you think?”

Pogg—“Oa, yes; he’s bound to be,
even if he has to make all the rest of the

Iy miserable.” — Boston Transcript.

A DULL wanker.

Mrs. Stoue (before the milliner’s win-
dow)—Oh, look, dear, what a love of

a bonnet!”

Kirby Stone (pulling her away)—But
im your case, dear, it is going to he a

ease of unrequited’ affection.” —Puci.

A HEAD Ling.

He—**Whenever I have a cold it is in-

Yeria a eold in the head.”
he—Exactly. Colds always fiy tofh weakese part of one’s body, you

know.”

(Sudden collapse of the subject.}—
Comic.

FAITE WITHOUT worms.

Tramp —‘Madam, I have faith to be-
liev that you will tae pity oa me and
give me a nice warm brealcfast.”

Madam—‘Yes; but you must remem-

ber that faith without works is dend_
There&#3 the woodpile at your service.&quot;

Bos Transcript.
“

A TOUGH Loar.

=

Mrs. Newman— st grecer
is always mistakes. Igot sombread this afternoon, and he charged it
om the bill as wood_”

Mr. Newmen (vigorously sawing at
the loaf)—*Well, h wasn’t so far wrong,

Hlarper& Bazar.after all_”—.,

Battery. Fd be sure to win the

when s man of your size would jump o
a Bittle thing ike that with a cudgel.”
Detroit Free Press.

A FEASK REPLY.

Wot in = public schoot ex-
8

wee Se 5

de.
manded -

“What views would Ki Alfred tate‘o universal conscription
sed print books “s h

wore living
wv |

A rate in er:

CS ita were alive now, he

would be too ol to taice interest in uny-
ine.” Bits.

John we off and did not return for |
more than two hours, when he rushed

back into the room all out of breat

‘Frain just left,sic—this very minute
was,

=

Soh’s broken reply.—Reoboth Sun
day Her

BREAKING BAD SEWS.

Farmer Jan was walking, sadly down
th road one day in Holstein when the

|

Bastor me* him.

“Why so sad, Parmer Jan!”

“What is rt?”

“Father Henrick’s cow is dead in my

past and I am on my way to tell

aa Mid task, Jan.
“Indeed it is: po but I shall break

it to him gently.”
“How will you db that?”
“Tshall teli him first that it is his

opened the way for th and news still
Ishail tell him it isnot his mother, bu

the cow!&quot;—Emdon Fit Bits.

THE MODUS OPERANDT.

Wife—-+My dear, [ left my thimbte in

a pocket of my uew dress, and I wish
a’ run up stairs and—”*Finsban ‘Now, see here,

going off 0 any suc job as that.
‘How foolish you ure! Nothing is

easier than finding the pocket in a dress
All you have to d is to slip 16 on.”

“Slip what on?”

“Thedress, of course. Bat youneet-
n’t try to button it, you know.”

“Ob, I needa’t!?
“No, slippins it oa is eaoush.’
“Weil, then what?”

“Use common. sense, of course. Alt!
t

You have to do after the dress is on is to
dixe down and crossways and a little
slantin and up and around, just as you
sec: do in a street-car when the

conductor comes along, and your hand
will go straight int the pocket &quot;Now
York Weekly.

“m not

Dogs as Street-Cleaners.

Next tp St. Sophia, Turkey, we have
heard most about the dogs of Coustan-
tinople. When we counted 280 dogs in
am hour&#3 drive in Damascus we though
we could sec nothing to surprise us

canine numersis. But Damascus does |
not begin to. compare with this city, es
pecially in the old part, as in Stamboul.
Att times they lined the street, making

niages aud foot travelers went out oftheir way to puss them for hours rather
|

than trouble to move them. Puppies
raz about ad libitum, and dear little
things they were, too.

‘These dogs are not « fine breed. Their
hair is course and rough, and their bod-
ies thick and heavy. But have |
goad, mild faces, centle eyes, and, as.
for attacking anyone, it seems never to |

img nothin bat what can be easily car-

ried away in baskets or on doakey-
is left. They belong to nobody; and

would lead a happy and carefree life
did they not somehow get many injuries.

Thehow! of a dog sounis every few
minuteseven in Pura, and it is not rare

to see tora ears, bleeding eyes and

‘The Discovery of a Great Wine.

A walk over the mountain to Fried-

enavile, Pea one spring da when the

| the usual amount of stones, anda sample
was tossed over the fence to the doctor,
as evidence. It was recoguized as a

mare of quacts coring calamine es.
|

caite of zine. The fence was

and the two followed the plow foc
jand backseros a Seid covered wit

thedoctor been a sbrewd man he

pastor.
‘Ab, I have avery sud errand_pastor,”

cate | ci

|

weather side.

| wear ship, the oil can dso be used

but a conical eanve

seratehed, hairless skin — Philadelphia
Util

Ledger. ae

USE OF OIL AT SE
HOW VESSELS CAN SAPELY BE

TAKEN THROUGH STORMS.

Bemg Supplied With

arms

‘The recent terrible gales on the Eng-
lsh coast, during which a large number

af vessels and many lives were lost, and
the approaching season of heavy weather
off our own cast and wpon the North
Atlantic Ocean, bring forcibly

t
mind

the streuous efforts that are constantly
being mad by the can States Hydr
2 Office to induce all vessels to
provide themselves with applianees for

Siect oi”

Commander Bartlett was by-dogm te matter of using oil for
quelling the waves was made a special
feature and placed under the charge of
Lieutenant Dyer, who, wh he became

hy: er. pushed the matter still
farther. The result of this intelligent

and persistent effort has been the collec-
tion of a large amount of information
on the subject that has been embodied

said th

‘= ap-
paratus, and seldom a storm passes with-

out one or more reports being submitted
on the subject. The general conclusicas
being that had the precaution not been
resorted to fatal results would have fol-
lowed. To-substantiate this opinion one

need only refer to the marine reports of

disaster that follow any one of the severe
storms om our ci

¢ before a gale the rules

say
os b distributed

from the bow by means of oil-bags or

tarough waste pipes. It will thus spread
sft asthe ship coutinues on har comes

|

and give protection tram both quarter-
ing and following seas. The effect is al-
mos miraculous, the foaming seas as

they come tearing along, looki for all
tae world as,tho the wonld swallow
up the vess masts and all, stop when
they reach th “slick,” over &quo their
sombers cannot pass, and extend their

energies. in futile efforts to reach their

prey.
If drifting in the trough of a heavy

sea use the oil from the forward waste-

pipes and put the bags over on the

Lying gS, to tack or

the same places. Ifgeems wonderful
that a film of oil too thin for the most

delicate instrument to measure cam have
such am instantaneous elfect even when
there is a lashing and diabolical play af
the water that no pen cam describe.

Every knows kow much easier ma-

runs when it is oi&#3 or, imoth wards when the friction is re~

duced. It is the same ti

ease—the wind cannot cateh a good hold
on the water, and it is prevented. fromso

doing by the oil on its surface.
A vessel hove to for

a

pilot should dis-
tribute oil from the weather side and lee
quarter_ The pilot-boat runs up to wind-
ward and lowers a boat, whicl: pulls
down to leeward and around the vessel’s,
stern. ‘Fhe pilot-boat after sending off

her boat then runs down to leeward, wets
out oil-bags to windward and om her lee
quarter, and the bout pulls back around

her stern, protected by the oil. The
vessels drift to leeward and leave am ail-
slick to windward between the two.

Towing another vessel in a heavy sem

is freque a very dangero op:ration,
and again again has the attempt
been givem up until wind and sen have
abate whereas in many instances it

could readi have been accomplished
had the oil bugs beenat hand, or, rather,
had they been in service. They are very
eusy to make, as they coasist ef nothing

bag stuifed with.
oakum, on which oil is plentifally poured,
and having large sail needles thrust

gain and again could the towin haw-
sers have been kept from snapping had
this sim om been applied.

The above instans

mented with and bas

,

given favorable

results, but is mot as satisfactory as the
refined quality. Certaim oils luke cocoa

nut oil and some kinds of tis oil, con

geal in cold! weather, and are therefcre
but may be mixed with mineral

oil to advea Near Fork World.

A Gold Nine im the Teeth.

Uni States. M_ Victor Meunir assert
after making cardful inguiries, that ‘the

PR

Am ocean pier 4000 feet long is being
constructed at Puerto Columbia, in South

America. It will be entirely of irom and

steel, and from six to tem vessels cam be
eccommodated at once.

‘The study of Shakespeare is having a

ereqpgeviv in Germany.

Ran im his
|

eT,

‘When the true ocean birds, like the
petrels, are found scattered inland, deat
or dying,as has been the case during ths
past month, we may safely infer that the

weather from side to side of the Atlantis
thas borne hardly net only ot the shij
but on the frieadly birds that ‘love ta

follow them.

Perhaps the strangest instance of the
forced wandering of a petrel was that
whick brought one of the last known
members of an extinct, or at any rate 4

lost species, the capped petrel, whose
only home appears to Lave been the
islands of St. Domingo and Guadaloupe,
toa the West India seas toa Norfolk

= Marc or April, 1850, a bird was

see bya boy on a heath in Southarre,
in Norfolk, flapping from one furze
bush to another, until it erept into one,
and was there caught by him. Exhansted

as it was it violeatly bit his hand, and he
therefore killed it.

A Mr. Newcome, one of a race of fal-
coners, happened to be hawking in the
neighborhood, and his faleoner, seeing

the boy with the dead bird, brought 1
to his master, by whom it was skinne
and stutfed, and placed im the Newcome
collection, wher it still remain

characteristic of all th petrels, and w

black head, as its name indicates
Only two other instunces of the capped

petrel’s appeara in Europe are known
One wi t near Boulogne, and one imHung in 1870, whichis &# the Moe

seum of Buda-Pesth. Two athers have
been taken in the United States. But
the strangest part of the story is that the
capped petrels are now either extinct, or

lost to the knowledge of man_

“Ic is certain,” says Mr. Stevensow in
his last and unfinished volume of “The
Birds of Norfolk,” ‘that the true home

of this very rare species is or was, in the
rslands of Guadaloupe and im

the West Indies, where it was formeriy
very abundant; but oue of its old breed~

ing places in the of these
island was explored without finding a

sin: bird in February, 1887, by
Colonel Fielden.”

It appears that tem years before, not

were known tothe old voyagers. It is
believed that they were possibly de-

stroyed by a South Aryerican opossumwhich was introduced to the island; but
as the young and even the ol i birds wer
constaatly caught by the islanders for
food in the holes in whica they nested,
their destruction may be due, like that

of the great auk,to human greediness.—

The case of Jaseph Copeman, a young
deaf-mute, whose powers of locomotion
are so affected: from some unknown cause

that he is obliged to walk backward,
after the manner ofa crab, has cam-

|

plet mystitied Dr. Horatio C. Wood
whose care the boy liesim th,

Universa Hospital. Copem was bora
in England about tem yeursago. At the
age of three years an attack of scarlet
fewer brought about the loss of his hear-
ing, and he also gradually lost all power
oF speech. Shortly after this he came

with his pareats to this country, settling
Oscecia Mills, im Clearfield

County?
Very soon after the arrival of the

family here the mother died and jie Do
father disappeared very unr

teathat time the young unfortunate has
living with his grandmother, cy

at Osceol Mills, At the age ofsix
yours

he had two of three slight attacks of
couvulsions that did not seem to effect

hi seriously, but about a year Inter he
asevere fit, which left himin am2 condition.

When he recovered he remained im a

state of profound stupor for several days,
but later recovered his apparent good
health, and continued in a normal condi~
tion uatil April last. His grandmother
then noticed that the boz occasionally
limped very painfully with his left lec.
She imagined he was mimicing and of
eripp® of che neighbochood, punished
him and admonished him not to repeat.
the offence. The boy rapidly grew worse

and finally lost the use of his left leg
The left ann also became afféeted, and

|

he develope a tendene to walk buck-

Asylum

Pi sec The boy arrived at the in-

mati im Septembe but when his

S dowd Bpudic.
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Wilson wants to buy your mgs|at Walkerion, bas bee awarded

| and rubber.
J

$10,00 damages against the B. & O.

—Ge to Wilson’s and get good Ry., for the less of a leg

@

|

prices for your produce.
‘Hon. Sidney B. Moon, of Boches-

s
Zs

- =

—Sell your wheat and buy flour}ter, 1s * candidate ;tor (nominatio

We have just received a large invoice Of tor $2.40 per hundred at Wilson&#39 “|

‘Canned and Dried fruits of all kind, Cove Oys-| —R. W. Fordyce has « fall Tine [er of the state supreme court.

tersand Sardines, Sugars, Teas, Etc., Etc.,|of sample and wilfit you sp with John F. Longenbaugh, Jr., died at

:

which makes the largest and most complete|s nest suit in the latest style. hia ho in Plym Monday:no
Have come and gone but you will fini

stock of Groceries ever brought to this mar-| —Perons wishing Gre or life in—| ser briet itness.| goods just as cheap as_ever at the

a

is
a

:

inc the 1st inst., from the grip.

,
while our prices are ual to if n 1 surance should see M.H.Summy|

°°&quot; © ee

oe ea be ha anya
bar ta the county. and get his rates as he can do you

‘A

joint institute} will} hej held at
.

Mentone Fruit House.

Everything in the line of

‘onthe Democratic ticket for report-

more goo than any foreign agent. Monterey, Feb. 13, by the tour town-

We have also added a full line of Table} —The joke is now on that sleigh- cormering near that piace,— one

Oil Cloths and will make some other import-|ing party from Mentone who called
owsship frowfo four. coant

ant additions in the near future for the bene-|=!! the peopl up, along the road, as
The Pripipal’s Association of

h ‘torn  Mor-|
‘Koeciuskocount will boldj its next

fit of our patrons.
.

fe eee pen institute at Silver Lake on Feb. 20.

Our line of Ladies’ and Gents’ shoes is com- —____—-2-=
It has never yet convened ia Men-

Tri-County NEWjete and we fear no competition in qualit;
.

x,
ae

4

~

ee

pis ae

quality “*.. surspangedtoneria (Fine Queensware, ,

Glass-

Bremen voted 72 majority for wa-
mph waves above the ecaple of

‘

ter-works.
No

Everybody cordially invited,to our place
learning in Mirford. They have @

« Claypool is to have a Young Mens&quot have one.

: e :

tions of all kind,
of business. ‘

fine school house, though. Mentone

Wiser &a Claytoz, Republican Club: & tenement honse belonging to E-

The Plymouth K. of P. ludge ‘lost!S. Bissel, at Plymouth, was badly

Promoters of Popular Prices.
$60 on ite New Year-ball. injured by a deluge of water one day

‘Amos M. Prive and Jerasb Light {last week, Some say there was fire

of near Argos were married Tuesday. {in the building but it had no show in

the matter. «

Morris Gleason, a burgler, broke

Fine Candies

jail at Warsaw Wednesday and made .

ae in@escotet and Fruits by the Barrel.
g

the leader of one of:the most desper-

ate gangs of thieves in the state—

Uindianapoli Sun.

2
2

z

Mrs. Minnie Lexrned was called to
7

&lt;

quite poorly, with no hopes of his|
piysnouth from Chiewgo, Tuesday,

Can be foun in greatest profusion.

Everything in season and all
—P buckwb an g BOS

|

RSCONSEy by the serious;illness of ner mother.

quantity you want at Wilson&# ‘The Rochester Sentinel will place afrs. Cressner, and arrived in time

Goods Fresh and of the best

quality.

ware, Lamps,

ee
—The best crackers are foand aiMento Gazette Mrs. Rebecea Cresaner, of Ply-

mouth, died last Thursday of theWilson’s.

—Wilson ha sold 41 tons of flour]
|

inside of a year.
MP.

‘

The K. of P. Icdge of Plymouth
—The Ronnd Oak&#3 are for! has arranged » lecture course for the

sale only at Latimer’s. winter.

—E. F. Wilson handles the Etna w. J. Conner, of Silver Lake, is

Green and South; Whitley flour.

; Editor, Publisher and Proprietor.

00 Pre YER.

\ot
+

-OGAL NEWS.
_9--9—0--0-o—0--0—0—0--0-

|

__ Rey. Baker reports a growing |a new press and engine in the Offlee}ig attend her bedside betore her

—The snow is going interest in the meetings at Pales-|next week

__s. B Abbott and wife, from
tine. The Kosciusko republican county

Mace, vicited im Mentone last San-| _— Citizen’s Band will give convention will be held at Warsaw

day an oyster supper at their ball _twojon March 15. ot thie week to Eli Deemer who liv-

Miss Broda Cramer visited

|

Weeks from tonight, Feb. 6. Jeremiah Paul and John Folland,

|

ed three miles east of Argos. Mr.

trots ut Claypoo a few days this| —&quot;T was no school in Mrs.|}otb of Warsa died this woek, vin-|&#39;Truex traded forty acres for two : B Deane iSon
week.

Taylor&# room Monday ‘on account| tims of the grip. bundred acres, paying 2 diflerence ot
a a e

of the sickness of the teacher. Miss Dennis, an evanglist, is’ as-|$6.200.

Chilean affairs is looked for in to-]| —Jacob Zent, of Ruanoke, Ind., sistin the M. E. pastor in a series of Sar Chandl &a colored “woipan

day& papers.

.
=

and Miss Ida Kalb, of Justus, Ohio, meetings at Rourbon. died in South Bend a wee ago last
—

The Demowratic national con-|
Were guests at the M. E. parsonage

The newly appointed senator for

|

Mon iro S NO ane t cl

yoation will be lield at Chieago on

|

Monday and Taesday-
Kansas was once 6 citizen of Pieroe-| deathbe me

Fenn is
atin ora tk G SR Selig a eames HICAGO * LOTS.

David Schrack and Mrs. Eliza|shop to parties at Indianapolis ‘The lingeringzillness of Mes. Dr.|
rNappanee Advance.

.

The Lake Erie & Western man

Manion from{Obio, attending the| The sho has been removed but John Chandler, of Warsaw, result i& ber D = A N Y’ S
‘

agement expects to have twelve new

Gheequie of their sister, Mrs. Pieree

|

Will retain his identity as = citizen
death Inst Friday morning. 3

.

8

engins and two thousind new cars in B R oe

arty ling a successfal series of mectings 8t| Tyc withi sixty days. th
:

f

:

)

|

Franklin Seward townsbip.
service Withinisixty&#39;daye. wien, © 5362 B hab

:

Jefferies.
of Mentone.

Rev. Parker, of Burket, is conduct-

ber-shop to Henry Mills and has day opportunity given you to buy 8
eapacity of the road for handling

SUBDIVISION.

death,—[Plymouth Repubtican.

Ziba Trues, living south of Ply-

mouth, traded his farm the fore part

—The President’s messag on the

Bert Sherwin has sold his bar-] —Have you noticed the

veoved back to Roanu. Mills has cost, for cash, fine queensware, gluss-| Capt, Hiram 1ddin we known

|

freight will be grently increased, as

moved the shap “into Mrs. :Robin- ware,&quot;no and groceries at C. E.jin is count died at hi home st }si] are heavy engines. —[ Rochester

hte

E f Deane & Sons.
Avilla, Noble Co., last Friday. Sentinel: -

sae Seon Olny =ray

son’s building. oo.

: ai ane Dee
;

:

Only27 miles fromjCourt House.

 “Byery teacher and student of
__

A stated elsewherein this issue} Elmer Bleiler an Miss i While coupling cars last Tests! 30-trains daily on Grand Trunk Railway.

the Englis language should hear
the best andgonl chance ever offered

|

Flenar wer maried at the M. E.|C. E. Re a B. & O. brake Fare nly 6:cent:

a By.

Prof, Wiley ‘lectur “A. Ramble [90@ © such goods as queensware,

|

ptrsonage in Rechester- Jan. 9. from Garrett, had one o bis bands only 6jcenss.
.

Awsone Words,” at the M. B. charck glassware,’ notions and groceries at

|

John O&#39;Com died of typhoid |s0 hadiy smas that it had to be Two blocks from Archer-av. street c line

anc aveni of Jan. 30.
cost, for cash, is at C.E, Doane & pneumonia at his home south of| amputat He was helping tol Twenty-five minutes from bisinsss centre

_
-

80. [Son& for]30 days only. Maxinkuckee Inke on last Friday. [Switch car en the local here when| of city and only a few biocksfrom New &#39;Trans

ee re Del Sa prank Nicelay, who reeently Das MeDonatl of the Piymouth|
te accident occur Dr G- F./fer and National Stock. Yards.

Ter an wil be fai wit al who &#39;arber- returned the fi clerk of the commitice on pensions. | ee se fast t - [Brem 3 T/ C K HW Y
the week, having given up his jeb Mc s. Cynthia Shore diedjat the}

po uirer
° &q

SidensiliecTHatS .

naa
-

.

on account of failing health. He

|

home of her son-in-law, Geo. H. Bee-
e

lewalks Laid, Streets Graded, Bewntifut Shad Tree CAbstract

plac business in his Wands.

—The Akron items in the Roch-

ester Sentinel says: “Mr. and Mrs.

Rey. Copelan, of Mentone, visited

friends in town last week.” Won-

Will Hershberger had his dog with

—Losr: A bill-book containing

$22, and papers, of value te the

will locate in Argos for the presen |

ber, near ‘Tiosa last Friday; age 72.

Mis. Elias

-

McClure, of Seward

townsbip, died Wednesday. She

him Inst Wednesday in Bowman&#3

saw mill, when the dog accidentally

jumped on the saw and had his hody

with exch Lot.

TERMS:---$350 and Upwar
loser; also a $5.00 Confederate note; ha been a helpless invalid for 2 !on8} ent almost in two, and Will tried to

was lost in Mentone on Thursday| save the dog’s life by catching him

gvening. ‘The finder will pleas re-]_ VS Biggs, of Warsaw, wa chos-| h the neck when the,dog bit him on
|.

een S ce @iieite office ‘amd be Esra Ores Republic Ced-lthe hand, his teeth going entirely

liberally rewarded. W. C. Sanper-
tral Committee for the insuing t¥0|throngh. The dog’s hold could not

x

years: be loosened until Owen Oswalt hit

—All persons{w desire to take

der if he preache for them.

$25 cash, $5per month.

Delany &a Salzman,
115 DEARBORN STREET.

Send for new city map and plats uf our property,

—Thetnew postal cards are an

abomination. They are not as neat

in appearance as the old ones, and,

their being of a large irregular size

will make them very objectionabl
in the hands of mail agents.

—Prof. John BE Wiley, A. M., of

Anderson, Ind., will &#39;ect at the

M. E. church, Saturday evening,

Jan. 30. The proceed over expen-

ses are for the benefit of the Sab-

bath-sechool. See bills for ‘partic-
ulars.

—Co, Supt. McAlpine, of War-

saw, in tompany with David John-

ston, trustee of Franklin Tp., were

visiting the town schools yesterda
and we are glad to hear them ex-

press themselves well please with

the good work observed.

—Every citizen of Mentone who

does not own a home should take

stock in the Mentone Building and

Loan Association and buy or build,

and those who are in debt should

take stock and thus provid the

easiest way for paying what they

owe.

—The Gazette firm acknowl-

edges a cordial invitation to attend

stock in the new series of thefbuild-

iug and loan association should do

so before the first Monday in Feb-

rnary, as it is expecte that the

shares will then be all taken. The

number of shares in any series is

limited to 200.

—Frof. Beldon of the Frankfort
schools says of the Wiley lecturé:

“In the lecture on ‘Words, it wa
shown that they teach many

a

strange

lesson; that wit and wisdom, fancy

and folly, lurk im our commonest

words, and that the wanderings of

many cf these ‘medals of the’, mind’

are almost as romantic as real life.

Tt was full te overflowing of rich

humor.” .

—Prof. M. F. Longfellow, in re-

newing his subscription improves
the opportunity of sending us sev-

eral news notes from the vicinity
where he is teaching? in Wayne
township. He&#39; ‘Lagrippe is

very prevalent and is assuming a

serious{form. Leroy Haines died

the Formal Opening of the new

Coppes hotel at Nappanee We

would gladly have honored the oc-

casion by our presence if—but then

we never dance only when we have

io.

from its effects yesterda (Jam. 14)
and GeofSellers and Bob Pletcher

are in a bad conditien, while several

others are quite indisposed. * *

Wayne and Warsaw City teachers

meet in institute tomorrow.”

The clerk in a Leesburg s@loon}ijim on the head, thus hastening

robbed the establishment of over! geath.—[Millwood News in Nappa-

$250 last Saturday evening and

skipped.
‘A preliminary meeting of the of8-/;

nee Advance.

The sugar beet raised in this coun-

ty last summer as samples to demon-

cers of the Kosciusko county Farm-| strate whether or not they can be

ers’ Institute will be ab Warsaw next

Saturday:
Miss Florence Emmerson, of Ply-| soon have another crop added to the

mouth, teacher in the Bourbon] sarmers’ list.

schools, died suddenly of the 18- yan’s raising has been analized, Mr.

grippe, Monday.
The

“Geo. Goss killed = wagon-

|

jg, for Agricultural experiment sta-

of rabbits a few days ago on the} sion of LaFayette, will publish his

prairie west of town.”

‘The third annual oratorical con-

test lor the pupils of Fulton county

|

how we compare with other counties,

schools will be held Friday evening,| and also the kind of soil necessary

Feb. 19, at Rochester.

Frank S.Paul,a brakeman Uving publican.

raised with profit, have proved high-

ly ‘satisfactory, and we will no doubt

A sample of each

Lon Stephenson leading the others

Rochester Sentinel say5:|py a fiactional per cent. The chem-

report in this month, when we will

be able to inform our readers as té

for the best results.—[Plymouth Re-

- DEPRIC
|

jea Baking
-_ssiPowde

Used in Millions of Homes—go Years the Standard.

CHAS. A. TYRRELL, Manager.

PETE MA

the best published anywhere.
Its ances Artiches ate instructive and

Delpful, and include all matters of general interest to

‘omen, from the furnishing of a toon to the making of

y gives the newest and
‘Centres of Paris

ion and Wil

RESHPATIERN ME LACH NUMBER.

en re eu ane popu
— a

ete gary amer
‘g are popula

fe Talanbie Artteles on Gardening. Housekeep-

ing, the Kitchen, Care of the Siek, etc, are by com-

potent writers,

&a $2.00 PER

‘With large redaetions when taken in clubs, and a large

‘variety of choice premiums to those who get up clubs.

Sample copy, with full particul to those desiring to

get up.

Acaress RETERSGN’S MAGAZINE
aos Street, Philadelphis, Pa.
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Considerable of grip in the neighbor-
‘h

Grandma Kirk still continnes quite
feeble.

Mrs. David Stenehill has been very

sick the past week.

Mrs. George Taylor is reporied to be

slowly improving.

«A small child of C. F. Cooper& is re-

ported dangerously ill.

Quite a number of Centerites attend-

ed church at liom Tuesday evening -

J. E. Jordanis still saffecing fro-a an

attack of la grippe and catarrhal fever.

John Gunnett and wife and Frank

Gunnett and family, visited friends at

Tiosa Sunday.
Mrs. Alice Sickman went to Fort

Wayne, Wednesday to see her sister,

who is very sick.

Miss Sareh Beck, the teacher at No.

3, was obliged te dismiss school on ac-

count of an attack of the grip.

Miss Alveretta Stonehill returned

last week frem INinois, where she bas

Deen visiting for several weeks.

Siion.

Edward Ditmars&#39; was conrting at

Plymouth last week.

‘A daughter of John Hoov from

Deru is yisiting him.

IL. M. Cooper, and wife, of Bourbon,

Suridayed with his parents.

A. J. Patsel and wife visited his par-
ents at Maxinkuckee over Sunday.

Bayless Gerrard. living west of Tip-
pecanoetown, is repevted very sick.

Calvin Beltz and wife have moved

into Charley Schmidt&#39;s house, just west

of Hion.

‘The protracted meeting at this place
still continues with a great interest

manifested.

Byron Ehernman and family.of near

Milford, spent Sunday with relatives

and friends here.

The infant child of Jesse Morical died

Wednesday of last week and was. bur-

ried at Tippecancetown on Thursday.

There was noschool in the primary
department at this place list Monday

on account of sickness in the teacher&#39;s

family.
‘The Protracted meetizg at Tippeca-

novtown closed Wednesday evening of

Tast we ‘There were about ney
conversions.

The Sabbath-schoot at this pia
elected the follow

; Hiram Horn; See’y,
s Cora Couper; Ass.-See’y, Miss Ret-

Hardesty; ‘Ive:

new Ssupori tes:

o the seho tor !he

e were abou obe bundre
an Durihg the past

e has been about
bo the peo pit of

come out an help to

»

the Salbati-schoul second to none

in the coumy.

Bloomingsbur
“Born, to Mr. and Mrs. Doc Kessler, a

daughter.
A Mr. Hyatt. of

visiting bis sister,
hews.

Darbey Bartholimew, of near Syra-
euse, visited the family @f his father-

in-law, Benj. Fore, last week.

Enoch Ross of near Warsaw, was

here last ‘Thursday attending the fu-

neral of bis uncle, John Barr.

Robert Ewing, the White Oad school

teacher, was taken sick last afonday
and had to close his school until ha re-

covers his health.

Hugh Busenburg, of Greene cousty,
is visiting bis brother, Isaac, and sister

Aunt Becca Tipton, end other relatives.

‘They had not seen each other for twen-

ty years and their meeting was a happy
one.

Mrs. Wel barns and Miss Ella

Boyer, pf Olio, were visiting their sis-

“ter, Mrs. Alice Phund, last week. They
came in response to a telegram sent to

-apprise then of tseir sister’s serious

illness. Mrs. Phund isslowty improv-
ing now.

Flora Zo:man died Friday, Jan. 1 of

-consumption. She was burried in Sy-
camore cemetery Sunday. Miss Zol-

aman ha been in ill health fee several

years and at times suffered intensely
but she bore it ail patiently and met

death with calmness and resignation.
She leaves a father and mother, two

brother, three sisters, anda large circle

of friends to mourn theloss of a kind

thoughtful daughter, loving sister and

pleasant friend. A short funeral ser-

vice was conducted at the residence by
Elder Orange Meredith. «

Jolin Barr was born in Meéford Ce
Penn., Oct. 25, 1833, and died of pneu-

nonia Jan. 12, 1892; aged 5% years, 2

inontbs and 17 days. He was married

to Catherine Bakerin 1861. Five child-

yen wete born to them, four of them

‘With heir mother mourn the loss of a

‘kind and indulgent father and loving
~eompanion. New Year’s day was the

ahirty-first anniversary of their mar—

miage and their daughter. Miss Minnie,
-celebrated the day by getting up 2 sur-

yprise party on Ler parents. Althoug

Noble Co., is here

Mrs. Pricilla Mat-

not feeling well Mr. Barr was in his

usta. good spirit and enjoyed the pres—

ence of his neighbors and friends. But

in af -w days he was called from tims

toeternity. He rejoiced inthe saving

power of Jesus Christ and gave the

sweet assurance to his hear} broken

feand sorrowing children that he was

ing te that b enly home where

there is no death. Faneral services

were ceaducted in the chnech at this

place, Thursday. Jan. 14, by Elder Or-

ange Meredith in the presence ofa large
audzence of sympathizing friends.

‘0, sorrowing bearts, look up and

‘Those mansions gleaming fair.

‘@ur Fatber&#39;s house where wait for thee

‘The dear ones freed from care.

So hu man cye its glories see,

‘Nor heart of man concetres,

‘The radient joys that are tobe

For him, our Lord receives.

‘The Lord, Himself shall be the light
‘Feat glows within that home.

+
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OBITUARY.

Mary (Scurack) JEFFERIES was

born in Richland county, Ohio,
May 9, 1818, died at her home in

Sevastopol, Jan. 18, 1892; age 73

years, 9 months and 9 days. She

was married to Pierce Jefferies Feb.

11, 2841, emigrated with ker hus-

band to Indiana in the fall of 1844,
where they have remained citizens

of Kosciusko county for férty-seven.
years. The have thus seen this

country changed from a wilderness

inkabited by Indians, to its present
state of development and prosperity,
their hands having borne a large
share of the burdens which were

necessary in making the transform-

ation. Nearly 51 years of married

iife have Seen spe in active use-

fulness in the community where

they have lived. They have been

identified with the Bantist church

throughout its full history ia this

section, having first belonged at

Yellow Cre and then at Sevasto-

pol. They were the parents of six

children, five of whom are still liv-

ing, four sons an one daughter.
Mrs. Jefferies ai

a kind-hearted

‘ady well beloved by all who tmew

her. She was burried at Mentone,
Tanrsday, Jan. 21.

note. Two of Mrs. Jefferies’ sis-

ters die within 2 few days before

ber death. One, Mrs. Anna McDan-

iels, of Columbia City om the 14th,
.jand the other, Mrs. Sophi ‘Douglas,

of Mansfield, Ubio, on the 16th inst.

Quarterly Meeting.
The fourth quarteriy meesin of

the M. E. church, Mentone cirenit,
will be held at Barket, Ind., Jan.

30 and 31, 1802. First’ service,
quarterly conference eniy, Satur-

day,4 p.m. Preaching Satarday
evening at 7 p. m., also Sabbath

moraing at 10:80, followed by com-

munion services, Elder Lynch, of

Warsaw, will conduct all the

services.

Let there be a full attendance of

the official members on Saturday at

conference, as there is

rtamt business té* be

is being the last

ing for this confer-

-
M. Baxes, Pastor,

MARKET REPORT.

Corrected weekly by

WTiser &a Clayto
Wheat Per Ba.

Corn

Osts
Butter

,,
Ib.

&gt Creamery

Potatoes Per Bu. (wew
Chickens Per Lb..

BG WINE OF CARDUI, o Tonic tor Women.

Great Slaught
“|in prices as never be-

fore Known in Men-
tone. For cash you can

buy goods at cost for
the next 30 days.
These facts will prove

to you by your pur-
chase.

Cc E. DOANE & SON.

Additional Locals.
—Wilson will exchange groceries

for corn,
.

—Callon Fordyce, the merchant

tailor, for your winter suits.

—This white weather mak
slei::hing carnivals popalar.

—The new comage of dimes, quar-

ters and bslf-dollars are beginning to

come into circulation.

—Mrs. Heary Whetstone has

been quite poorly for some .time

from th effects of paralysis.
—Casn, will buy fur the next 30

days, queensware, glassware, notions

and groceries at Cost. Try it

C. E. Doane &a Son.

--F or sale or trade: 7 good lots

in the town of Sidney, Ind. For

particulars see W.H. Lesh, Men-
tone, Ind.

—S. M. Smith, of Seward tewn-

ship, brother of the editor of this

paper, is quite sick with pneomonia,
brought en by the grip.

—A Barearn: I have a good saw-

mill for ssle or trade. The mill is

complete and can be gotten at a

bargain.
* M. H. Scxuy

—Profitable employment given
to ladies at their homes where teri-

tory is not already taken. Address

Lock Box 9, CLaypoon, Ind.

—As it is now necessary for us to

raise a large amount [of money to

meet a bill coming due we desire all

those who are owing us for work to

come in and pay the same, and thus
dio us a special favor.

Huvr & Surra.

—Burglars made a raid at Sevas-

topol Wednesday night, breaking
into the postoffice and into Mr. Ea-

ton’s store. At the postoffice they
secured about $10 im stamps and

is

the Ridge Avenue Nurseries, of

Troy, O., and he will be glad to

furnish you with anything in the

line of fruit trees, plants, shrubs, etc.

These narseries havela good reputa
tion for furnishing prime stock.

—The lecture, “A Ramble Among
Words,” given by J. E. Wiley. at

the court house, under the auspices
of the Henry County Teachers’ As-

sociation, was humorous as well as

eminently instructive. The speaker
possessed a versatility of thought and

fand of snecdotes that held the cios-

est attention of the audience, or

threw them into bursts of laughter,
Those who tailed to hear him missed

a rare treat.— [New Caste Courier,

Me NE OF CARDUI for Weak Serres,

3
The “AUTOCRAT,’ WIN

NER,” ‘-CUBAN
-

AMERICAN

an: the celebrated “2°72” cigars on

sale at the Pos rorric be

BUCKLENS ARNICA SALVE

Tue Best SALvE in the world for

Cuts, Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt

Rheum, Fever Sores, Tetter, Chapped
Hands, Chilbains, Corns, a: d all Skin

Eruptiens, and positively cures Piles

orno pay required. is guaranteed
to give satisfaction or money refunded

Price25cents perbox. FORSALE BY
IL, E. Bennett

THE

“CHICAGO
COTTAGE
ORGAN”

lard
rior.

aprove that
and money can

Has attained a stand:
which admits o nO 5U;

Te contains, every

fr

itive genius.

© most attractive,
Orneinental and desira

orga in thé

Dos forpo mere pono Churchea,

Catatog om application, FREE,

Ghic ffelia Gre G
223 WABASH AVE.

of exeellenc

WE ALL THINK SO.

Two or three dollars for‘a 5A
Horse Blanket will save double its

‘cost. Your horse will eat less to

keep warm and be worth $50 more.

Faxmers, tesmsters and others,
when yon come to Mentone you will
find a goed piace te hitch your horse

rethe harness shop. There you will

find a good fire, daily Pap with

latest market reports, and

a

goo
pla

t

to get your harness repai 5

in

and on short noticeWie there secure your Robes,
Blankets, Halters, and any other har-

mess goods you may need; a geod
supply to select from.

Ready money has the advantage
of long eredit in purchxsing. This

planet is not enough for some people,
—Iam not s Vaniernilt—a small

amount of wealth satisfies me. The

principle I work and do business on

is live and let live. Haypen Rea.

HORSE-
‘We wish to call the theattention of

the public to the fact that we have

formed a partnerehip in the Black

smithing business ip Mentune, We

will first-class werk in ev—

“

Lam &a Hisey.

W. © WILKINSON,
at the Postofiice,

Will receive and Forwar Sabser ip
tions to all

AMERICAN‘AND FOREIGN
an Maga

Makes to order Boots
aac Shoes at prices to

compete with the
‘Hand me Downs usu-

alyfoundinthe stores,

FinefRepairing
a specialty.

Price the Cheape
Material and Workman-

ship

The Best.
Try BLACK-DRAUSHT tn for Drmensia.
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and tells the truth about it.

....
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DRIFTING.

Evermore we are drifting out with the drift-

* ing tides, :

Out totie ultimate ocean, whose waters aro

wild and wile;

But somewhere there ist. Gilead sweet with

the healing balm, ‘

And thestorm may rage, but the rainbow is

arched in the skie of calm,

Windeth the river weary, through forests no

man hath trod

Where tue Darkane:

ing of the lights in the windows of

Go

ut ont fr.

of the day
Ani mingies

is shut from the shin

‘om the zloom it flashes in the light |

to be
lonely waters with the tiles

of the solen il sea!

We sre not hop bomeless! Wherever

our feet may roam,

We are still on tee King’s own highway—

still near the Kin 3&

And soon, with

and ti darkness past,
st the portals, and reign

Kin at last!

L stanton, in Atianta Constitution,

hom

werney ented—the storm

Maicolm Haves’s Wite.

3

Itwas the wedding of the season,that

of Florence Ransom snd Malcolm Hayes.
he churca was throuxed with the elite

of the great city, the marriage-bell was

cor
whitest and

choicest, the favorite tenor vouchsafed

his most musical notes; tae

auty, awaiting whom stood

room in his Boylisa morning cos-

and eo;nposcd, He. was the

of al the tators in the

although none thé

recognition, For a moment a
rested

i

aim, a sudde

vus deptas,
s face,

his eyes

proach
their siiabe

a

9 the altar felt cold

1-clove, but

swered ali th solemn

ed ne tremor. Clear. and

sd through the catire |
it was over they turned |

med indeed as though
four little girls

carpeted

the voice whica

questivas bel

distinct it sound

\ sear before, Miss Ransom had beea

lefean orphan, ani, toadd to the poign-

writ at losing her fathe

nt she had cver Known), she

crvered that he
1

about repr
ed for glove:
uifulégeont tition

be

|

oF

ber of

His swiden devth, leaving

:

unprovide
for, called a meeting of the heads on the

ether side cf the water.

“One of us must do something for the

Mr Howard, halt laughing
ssigray head. 2

anot &

com, YOR
vacant plice,

too enerous a
burden,

ta

the respousibilizses
not

oun Hayes hal accepted the sug-

far as ussuminy the dutics of

wo, bat with m

neerning the other, whi

in Miss Ransom,

wie frow sight, and ene

i: neart and hand.

an admirable

sito think

hee side a

to

formal
said

t possible the

moment&#39; hesitation.

F greatnake an;

From the

preparat a

worthy a princess, until it

ended in the usaal forfa—tl

marriuget

ordauthy

budband’s ear

Hisceibutin:

aad insp

&lt farewells,
each other

should strike one from the

ed, did Tsay? [should have

the steps of the

hice robe of

destined to

we! A model couple!
& verd:ct; and seemingly,

ome, years having

passe their inner life b correspoadet
with te utwardly, aad no

sh ever marred its fair surfacs. Bat:

ter, perhaps had it done so. Better

even an occasional wound, if it but pen-

ctrated the surface, which hid so eilect-
i ath, s

this evening, Mal-

v3, eacering,
where

This the world

correct

qui
jn full evening toilet, th

her husdand sat reading. :

“No,” looking up witha smile. (1

air a representative, Piorence, I

Ltrust you will

om

enjoy the ball, dear.”

‘Oh, doubtless. always enjoy daac-

ing; and notwithstanding the fact of two

years of married Hife still

Yearth of partuers.
“{ should think not, indeed.

cares have not aged you, my wife.

«Cares 1 Ob, Malcolm, I have none.

But good-bye! Au revoir!”

‘At the threshold she paused An ua-

wonted sound had fallen on her ear—1

quick sizh from her husbaad’s lips. In

a moment she was back at his side,

bending over hi a radiant vision of

beauty.

“You are not well, Malcolm.

will not yo out to-night.”
“Nonsense, dear. I shall soon retire,

and at the breakfast-table you must give
me a list and description of

triumphs.”
Mr. Maleoim 1

You

your

™ the whirl of

apd excite cldom fount

in name she was the ¥

mot seem |
j

he lib

jb

amusement, as the brave ship weig

first observed on her husband&#3 face now

rarely left it, or that his eyes had in

them a wearie look, as of one wh sel-

do slept. .

/

Except when they received at their

own home, he never appeared at her side.

Bince his ‘discovery that she would go

alone, with appareatly unmarred enjoy-

ment, he had eschewed society so grad
ually that she hardly realized how sep-

arated their lives had become.

“I would like to se¢ you a moment,

Florence, in the library,” he said to ber

one evening, after dinner, as she was

about ascending to her dressing-
to place herself in the

maid.

Surprised at the unwonted request,
she turned and entered wit him the

room designated.
“Ehave decided, Florence, to retura

for a short time to Calcutta. Ishall sail

yéxt week, but have made every arrange-

ment for your comfort during my ab-

sence. My uncle an aunt will make

Their home ith you. You will hav:

unlimited credit at_my banker&#39; and it is

my pleasur that you should deay your-

seif nothing.”
&qu he spoke, uttering each word slow-

ly and distinctly, his eyes never for a

moment left her face, but fasteucd there

with a huagrs greed, as thouzh he would

penetrate the fair mask and discover

what feelings they hal awakeaed; but

save a faint surprise which swept over

her lovely features, all was calm as moon-

light apon a silverly lake.

‘So soon, Malcolm? What has caused

so unexpected a decision?”

“Hardly unexpected, Fiorence. I

have beea anticipating it for some time,

but thought it uanecessary to tell you

until [had resolved. time of my

return will be indefinite, but probably
within a year. 1 you should ever need

me, send for me.”

‘Tien, as she left the room, his calm

outward composure suddenly gave -vay,

the ice beneath the sunbeams; a groan,

hands of her

The

|

burst from his white lips and he bowel

his head upon the table before him.

Not asizh, not a word,” he mur-

mured. ‘She could not even give up

the gay world for these last few evenings

we shall spend together. Had Ta

her, she doubtless would have compl
with my request; but urged, it would

have lost its&#39;charm. Oh, beautiful piece
of marble, what madoess e made me

hope that I could warm yo into life?”

But upstairs, while her maid with

ful finger arranged the golden mass

anddrapeithe exqutsite tigure

matchless toilet, the young wife&#3

agits had forgottea even her pres-

and insteed of the beautiful reflec-

tion in the mirror she s

astormy oceau, and va its deck oae soli-

tary passenger, alone pacing up and

down, whose eyes, scauaing the rapidly

receding land in the distance were those

which had looked so calmly into hers

when he had anaounced, his decision a

few moments before. For her comfort

he had been thoughtful as he ever was,

but suddenly there rushe{ over her the

sence of her life&#3 emptiness, the many

days and nights s must pass wit haon-

dreds of miles between them, the solemn

vo each had made to the other before

Io what bad they failed?

Had she found

in this weary

een mad that only
vel the

heart as well as

fe of the mau who

had avowed his determninotioa

w her? Suddenly
the maid, regardles of th ri

clinging so gracefully to

sank on her kuees praye bas

she

had

yed before, the e with a

iden resolution shining in her eyes,

und a later, with a-

night! to her hasband, swept out to

iage. No whisper of her un-

Vexpected resolution passe her lips.
She watened all his preparatioas with

valmuess, saw bim pat his hous

im order as thoush he expected never

to return, while her heart seemet break-

ince that no outward siga of suffering

yo4&# altar.

ifad she dove her part?
time duty

hirl? isu

so coldly
of leav’ dismissing

aperles
her fora, she

re

moment

3 before he was to sail he left

iad business at the pors from

(which tit suip sailed. She stood ia the

ry, Where he bad told her bis di

| cision, awaiting his farewell. e en-

“tered, the door elose-1 and they two were

alone.

‘Good-bye, my wife,” he said, “in

which sounded eold. **Remember,

if you need me, send for me, 1 will

come. God bless you! 7

Then for oue instant she was folded

in his arae,kisses strangely in coasonance

with his words, mad with passionate
rained on cacels, lip and brow, al-

ly she was thrown from him,

and he was gone; but his lips had told

“her whet his words bad failed to do; had

Jeut fuel to fire; bad givea hope that the

lieve she felt for him might in time

awaken its answering love. It

uusy sceac, full of sadness as well as

hed

‘anchor aud, to the sailors’ rough mysic

of “Eeave, ho!” started down the stream.

‘All seemed to have some friend, some

one near and dear to bid then ‘*God-

speel!” Oac maa aloae had none. The

picture Floreace hl seea in her mirror

was verified, us with sad, straining eyes

\he watched the fast receding streets.

| She, who should have been there, was

absent; ne would have none other. It

was over now —the necessity for coaceal-

ment; there was no one now to discover
|

traces’ of care or furrows of tears. It

| over! How could he live? he

as, with but ong desire, to be

agony, he de-

scended to his state-room. Opening the

door he started, and hadalmost fallen.

Misery had conjured up ghosts. Kaeel-

ing, her face buried in her bands, was a

woman&#39 form. Nouc other on earth with

that same peerles grace.
“Florence!” be said, and his voice

sounded strange and husky. ~‘Flerence!”

and closing the door.

spi
But in another moment he knows it is

Two loving arms are clasped
close about his ueck, a beautiful goldea
head is villowed om bis heart. and he

no spirit.

was a

darling, .evea your
:

hears his wife sob out her wards of

eatreaty.
.

“I could not help it, Malcolm.&# Do

not, ob, do not send me back! J. will

do anything, go anywhere, but do not

forget I am your wife, my xighful shelter

your breast! Perbaps in time you will

to love me. Let me try to teach

a.

“To teach me?

mad. or ami? Di

know

Florence, are you

arling, did you not

you were one love of my

life, and that I left you only to free my

caged bird, to thus give you happiness
Ob, my own, if this is dreaming, let me

aream on forever, lest the waking kilt&qu

But Malcolm Hayes’s dream is life-long,

growing in beauty with its growth; and

when, their voyage over, they return once

more to their charming home, as well ir

crowded ball-rooia or in the sancity ot

their own boudoir, his eyes, radiant

with love, gleam answering fire from

those which ever seek his, Malcolm

Hages thanks God for the day his wife&#3

sweet, fair spirit came to him.—The

Ledger.
———

‘The Chinese New Year.

‘The Chinese date their year from the

first new moon after the sun enters

Aquarius, consequently it is a movable

feast, varsing
February 19. Their months are lunar

months, some called ‘tgreat,” containing

thirty days, the others ‘small,’ having

only tweaty-nine days. In some years,

i therefore, chere are thirteen months, one

of them being an intercalary.
‘The Ast and 15th of every month, or

“«moon,” coincides with the new and full

of every moon, and these are always
, celebrated as feast. days. But of all the

Chinese feasts the New Year is a regular

bazchanalia, in which days before and

weeks after are given to feasting and re-

joicing.
During the last days of the old year

the scene in a large city like Canton is

jone of intense interest to a foreigner.
‘&quot; merchants hurry hither and thither,

collecting and payin debts—for all ac-

|
counts must be satisfactorily adjusted or

Jelse the business cannot b carried for- ti

ward into the next year. Not only are

the business parts of the town alive with

thronging multitudes during the day,

but at night instead of everything being

promptly closed at 9 o’clcck, as is usual, |

the miduight pedestrian ‘will find a per-

fect chaos of movables and a bedlam of

voices. Stores are being deluged with

water and the walls are being scrubbed;

ornamental scroll paper and charms of

woo luck are being torn down; the tiled

floor 13 getting its aunual but probably”

only cleaning it has had during th2 year.

After this is done the walls are redeco-

rated and new charms and god are

indows aodae
up or set in the wi

show-c:

In private how:

rocess is going on; all

year is being removed. When this is

done the finest oraaments that are pos-

sessed are Erought out and displayed on

|

the tables; embroidered covers are placed
on the chairs and stands, and the whole

hheuse is put in holiday .ttire. On ol

t great features of the decorations is

tae display of “sacr lities.” It is de-

sirable that they should bloom on New

Year&#3 day, the more fowers oa the

plant the better will be the fortune of

the family owning it during the year to

come.

Up to midaight on New Year&#3 eve

this excitement continues; then, as if by
| magic, the noise and turmoil cease, only

to be renewed in the morning with re-

doubled enerzy. This, in short, is the

Cainese New Year.—St. Louis Republic.

S

cleaning
dirt of the

Pearls in New Jersey.

‘The report comes from Pailadelphia
‘tuat a New Jersey farmer arrived there a

|few days ago with fifteea pearls found

ina small stream near his hone. They

were pronounce very fiae gems, and

the farmer sold them for $700. The re-

port also bas it that turaips and gab

bages have no further attraction for this

farmer.

George F. Kuoz, of Tiffany & Co.,
said to a Zimes reporter that it was no

‘an unusual thing to find pearls in Ne

Jersey. ‘They are so often obtained, he
|

Said, ia large and valuable specimen i

the shell kaown as the unio.
a

a pearl of fine lustre weighing minecy-
three grains was found at Notch Brook,

near Paterson. It became known as the

“Queene Pearl,” and was sold by Tif-

fany & Co. to the Empres Eugenie of

France for $2300. To-day it is worth

four or five times that amount.

‘The news of the find at Notch Brook

created a great deal of excitement, and

unios all over the State were gathered
i

large quantities.
‘ined, but with little or no result.

liarge, round pearl weighing 400 grains,

which would doubtless have been the

finest of modern times, was ruined by an

“impetuous Jerseyman who boiled open

the shell.

“During the early sumer of 1889 Mr.

Kunz says alarge quantity of magnifi-

cent pearl were found in the rivers and

ereeks of Wisconsin, and

$10,000 worth, lustrous to an

heretofore unheard of, were sold in

city.—New York Times.

it

—_———__—_—

Florida Sponzes-

The varieties of sponges sold in

Fiorida are known as the ‘‘sheepswool,”
styellow,& ttgrass,” and _‘tvelwof.’* Tae

first mentioned is the best found

on this continent, its texture being fine,

strong ‘and soft, and its general excel-

lence’ equal, if not superior, to the

vaunted Mediterranean product.

—

It sells

at from $1.50 to $3 per pound, the first

sum beingthe price now paid for it at

‘Anclote. The *tyellow” sponge is fine,
durable,

lar in form,
3

grain, but lacks durability.
Tt

crandard value, and rarely briags over

ten or fifteen cents a pound. The ‘tvel

vet” sponge is rather smalland scarce.

and the few specimens bi t to mar-

Ket fetch a high price.—New Fork Past.

|

WOMAN’S WORLD. =
PLEASANT LITERATURE LOR

PEMININE READERS.

A BUSY SCHOOLMISTRESS.

“The best are too busy to be known.”

This remark was made by a correspond-
, writing from Plymouth, Mass.,

who found a New England school mis-

tress on Clark&#3 Island, in the bay, keep-

ing house, taking care of an aged

mother, cultivating a garden (beside a

corn and potato field), getting her sup-

plics— etc.—from the mai

Jand in a rowboat or sailboat,
school daytimes in win!

and a navigation class in the evenings
(of big boys), doing her own sewing and

washing, and taking bearders in the

summer!—New York Press.

A LADY JUDGE, :

In the present day, when so much is

said about women’s rights, it will inter-

est the fairsex to know that, although
the judicia. benca is now mono; lized

by an unmamnerly man, at least once in

the history of Eagland a woman has

acted as judge. This was ia the reign
of Henry ViII., and the woman to whom

the unique honor fell was Lady Anne

Berkeley of Yale, in Gloucestershire.

Ghe had appealed to the King to punish
a party of rioters who had brokeo into

her park, killed the deer and fired the

hayricks; and his Majesty granted to her

and others special commission to try

the offenders, armed with which she

opened commission, empanelle the jury,
heard the charge, and, on a verdict of

guilty being returned, pronouaced sen-

tence.—S!. Louis Reoublic.

A FATHER’ D SENSE.

go eglebeated banker ia Neat Yori has

four beautiful daughters. Two are

trained school teachers, one is an artist,

the other

a

pianist. He obliges them to

work at their trates and become not

only theoretically successful, but prac.

icaily successful. Upon being asked the

reason of this rather unnecessary treat-

ment when he possessel such immense

Wealth he repliet: Money is fleeting in

my business and I am determined that

all my family shall know how to earn

money if anything imppens to me. There

ar hundreds of gentlewomen coming

into my office every day whining from

dustry. ‘They
work, and that is

why they are so backward in gettin’
living. Te isa sad sight, and [am de-

|

and after all labor is above wealth.”—

Chicago Post.

a vean oF MOURNING IN PORAND.

‘The year 1892 will be kept as a year

of the deepest mouraing throughout
Poland, in memory of the loss of her in—

dependence. July 17, 1892, will be the

hhundredth aaniversary of the splendid
fight of Kosciusko at Datierka, which

was the oue great and noble event ga

year of wavering, weakness, t ery

and utter submission, and the last year

that held any real hope for the Poles.

The disasters of 1793 were never re

dressed, the wild dash of despair two

years later only maliag the humiliation

and division of the nation more rapid
and complete. All the women of Po-

land, from duchess to peasant, will wear

nothing but black all the year, and the

large Hrms wa deal ia gown and dress

materials, millinery and jewelry, are or~

dering everything black ia preparati
for this universal deaial.—Yeo York

Mail an! Express.

AROUND THE-WORLD OCTFIT.

Te would seem that Dr Alice B. Stooi-

ham, of Chicazo, had reduced the

amount of clothes with which a

can travel, to a minimum. Dr, Sto

ham sailed from New York, a few days

ago, for a six moaths’ trip around the

world. She carried a small square

handbag, containing her entire outfit,

except what sae wore. Thesum of these

Jatter gatments was this: One union

suit of ligat wool; a divided skirt of

cloth gown,
serge travel-

; abiack bonnet gloves;
soft kid boots, and black wool

gs. In her baz she carried a

second’union suit, like the one she wore,

and one&#39; little heavier, a pair of eques-

coat
avy

a black siik princess gown, aad a bed-

room wrapper, also of silk, one cotton

nightgown, two neck handkerchiefs of

binck sik, and two of white, to fold in-

side the necks of her gowns, which she

‘wore low, balfa dozen pocket handker-

‘and a black scari for headgear ia

crossing. ‘That was all—not y bandbox,

not a petticoat, not even a frill, ‘What

under the firmament are women coming
to?” @ys some man under his breath,

Sdolid’omfort,” good
sir, ‘taad less

g si

nonsense about it.”—Newo York Sun.

A SECRET OF THS TOILET.

Trere is an old book, eatitled ‘The

Toilet of Flora,” which was much in

vogue with the ladies of the last century.

In the preface the author informs tt

public that—

“The chief

ance is to point out to the Fair Sex the

Methods by which they can preserve and

add to their Charms.”

‘Tere are many curious hints im it,

and some queer ‘‘prescriptions.” Here

js what the author calls a ‘A “Mystical

Prescription” of incaleulable value,
i

asmuch as it contains ‘A Secret to Take

‘Away Wriokles:”
«Heat an iron shovel red hot. Throw

thereon some Powder of Myrrh, receive

the Smoak on your face, cavering your

head with a Napkin to collect the

Smoak. Do this three times. en

heat the Shovel again, and when Fiery

Hot, spit on it a Mouthful of White

Wine. Receive this Vapour also in your

face three times. Continue this proceed
ing every Night and Morning as long

2s you find occasion.”
For how long a time the wrinkled

ladies of the last century ‘‘found occa-

ion” to ‘continue this ing

Tutention of this Perform-

night and morning” is me

of knowing; but it 1s to be hopei
t their efforts resulted—to borrow an

idea from ‘Richard U1.”—ia ‘‘smooth-

ing their wrinkled fronts.” — The Ledger.

INDEXES OF FASHIONS.

‘Women have always followed fashion

and doubtless always will. Some dress-

making houses in Paris will set to work

in each spring desffaing the mode for

the following winter; fashioa plates are

struck off after this design in taé sum-

mer; in the autumn they are dissemin-

ated toward the four points of the com

pass and all the feminine world is soon

dressed in the latest thiag from Paris.

In early days—a century or two ago
the fashions of France were quite as

slavishly followed, but they were not so

easy of attainment. One unique method

is mentioned in Italian writings of that

time. In Venice, the emporium for silk

stuffs and rich dress materials used to

have a doll exposed to public view dressed

in the latest Preach manner, and rerobed

as often a3 news of a new fashion was re-

ceived.

In Genoa itis said to have been the

termined my family shall be above it, |

trian tights, a second pair of stockings, |

custom u to the early part of the pres-
ent century for a bride of noble rani to

send her trousseau, fitted to wicker

forms similar to those used to-day, to be

paraded through the streets of her parish
that the people might admire and note

the newest styles. This, though rather

more primitive, is mot very different from

the custom now prevalent in fashionable

circles. If Miss X. 1ggo be married or

Mrs. Z. has seat out cards for a recep-

tion, they notify the society papers that

the dresses to be worn o1 thes2 oczasion3

can be viewed by accredited represeata-
tives on a certainday. Taus everybody

is enabled to reala minute descriptio:

of sorfeous govns before the oczasicn

on which they are wora,—The Ariosy

FASHION NOTES.

Princess e‘fects are in favor.

Black hentietta is mate up for little

girls’ wear with Scotch-plaid
guimpes.

Loag black aad dark blac velvet

basques,trimma with fur,are seen amoug

the out-door wraps in Paris this season.

Commoz-sense suede shoes, with light

cork soles, and chamois gloves or dark

suedes, suitably dress tae bands aad

feet.

La Cigale is one of the season&#3 new

colors. It appears oaly amorig diaphan-

ous textiles, and in a very delicate, ten-

der tint of green.

For evening wear, natural Sude glove:

are to be the rule. *‘They are not,”

says a fashion authority, ‘ora to Ht,

only to cover the hand.”

We get the custom of wearing orange

blossoms from the Saracens. ‘The Red

Cross Kuights always saw their brides

thus adorned oo the marriage day.

Oa the most elegant costumes fur is

used in narrow bands set ia rows about

the bell skirt. Oa the bodice it appears

as the merest edge used as a finish.

y woolen corduroy is a popu-

lar utility fabric. It hasa sort of pep~

per-acd- appearance, and, while ot

ight texture, is warm and wear:

defying.

Toques or turbans of cloth or velvet

trimmed with fur tails of either sable or

mink, wired to stand upright im pairs or

in fleur-de-lis shap:, are particularly
fashionable.

Bridal bouquets are tied with long
satin streamers, nad a hands

ostrich feather fan is

place of the Ep!
bound prayer boo!

yle

sal eifects prevail this

season. A larg. proportioa of the im-

poriatioas are Russian wraps, furs, cloak

Costumes, redinsotes fire-bordered

gowns, bonnets, hats aad shoes.

Nearly all the winter materials have

designs, stripes or bar of. a raised

shazgy camel’s-hair substance. Reps

are used again in amore expensive form,

some showing fretty waved desigas in

their borbers.

Princess gowns of green or blac’ silk

with larg ocean-wave stripes have cloth

of the same color for coat forms in the

back and assleev2s, waile others have a

corselet or peasant bodice of cloth

edged narrowly with fur.

Fine smooth broadcloths in all the

attractive dyes of the season, ethbroidered

or woven te resemble embroidery in silk

and chenille, are among the elegant

fabries imported for visiting and rich

church costumes for the winter.

‘A stylish costume is of army blue

cloth, braided with braid of the same

shade, with a gathered vest of softly

yellow silk. A’ felt hat of the same

shade is trimmed with blue velvet to

match, with two yellow rings at the

ack.

‘A small bonnet covered with white

feathers with a bouquet of velvet nestling

jn the midst 13 very dainty and irresis-

tible, and whea one gets to the white

velvet strings that strap under a round,

lovely chin, one’s heart has gone out

completely to the tiny, fetching thing.

Brown fur and white lace are popalar

garnitures and are‘often seen in combin-

ation on cloth, silk or, velvet gowns.

For instance, a cloth gowa of lightest
lemon yellow has a waite guipure lace

plastron aud bretelleswith a tiny line

‘of the fur bounding the edge of the lace.

‘The “‘Helyett” belt is a London im-

portation, and. consists of a pointed baad

of silk or velvet studded with jet ox

precious stones and edged with the sam»

decoration. From its lower edge falls a

deep fringe of the samp stones, gradua-
ted in size and finished at theend of each

strand with a long pointed tag.

‘At arecent wedding out of town, a

lady guest from California appeared in

a marvelously beautiful dress of shim-

mering silvergray brocade, figured with

piekish mauve flowers. The toilet was

made up in combination with pal pink-

ish mauve satin, trimmed with finest

silver guipure, en applique, the beautiful

garniture also forming a finish around

the half-low rounding neck of the

pointed bodice.
.

ndsome gauz2 or

often carried in

jal suite or ivory-

surah

MOUSEHOLD MATTEBS.

BOILED ICING.

Boiled icing is preferred by go0a

neusekeepers for most varieties of cake.

If yo do not know how to make it

study the following simple lesson: .

For the white of two eggs use onc tea-

cupful of granulated sugar. Put th

sugar on the stove, adding just enou;

to keep it from burniag, and let it boil

till it hairs” from the spoon. While

the sugar is boiling the whites of the

eggs may be beaten to a stiff froth.

When the syrup is ready take it from

the stove and stir in the eggs, adding
only a spoonful at the time and stirring
thoroughly, that all may be evenly

cooked.

DANGERS OF BABY CARRIAGES

Many diseases of the spine and *+brain

trouble,” from which our babies die,
could be traced to

s

fall. from the car-

nage, if poor baby could tell; but there

lies the security of the average nurse;

do not mean to condemn carriages, he-

cause they’ are a great help to mothers

and benefit to babies; but I would call

attention to the fact that the baby
i

often not securely fasten
strap is left unbuckled, an

streets the child is in const

being thrown out. I say

child fall from this cause.

up senseless, carried into

and restored to consciousness,

‘urse went on her way rejoicing, and

probably the mother never heard of it.

‘A little girl climbed up on the seat

and reached for the handle while the

nurse had left her ‘‘a minute; the ear~

ringe was overturned and the child re-

ceived an ugly cut on the forehead,
which will disfigure her for life. ot

have noticed lately on a number of car-

yiages an improved strap, which is a stép

in the right direction.—Ltlies’ Home

Journal,
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TRONING.

“No, T don’t get very tired when I

iron,” said an experience laundress to a

lady who was expressing sympathy at

her hard work. ‘At least it&# only my

arms and shoulders that get tired. I

don’t mind standing if I can

have things my own way. I always have

a cushion for my feet whea Istand at

the ironing-board. It is made of a dozen

thicknesses of old carpet-tining, covered

with druzget. The lining is cut in

squares and very loosely tacked togetht
with long stitches. Tae drugget 1s cut

of the required size, the edges are turned

in and over-handed, then strong stitches

are sewed through about every two

jnches ovet the surface of the cover. I

have a little loop on two corner: of the

rug and hang it up by theloops. In this

way it does not curl up and get out of

shape, as it would if it were huag by one

cornet. I have another rug in front of

my dish-wushing table—indeed, there

are a number of them around the house;

and when I have aay work that requires
standing, one of them invariably comes

“Jf housekeepers realized how much

| of their strength could be saved by &a

few of these simple devices, they wonld

not fail to provide them. I can stand-at

my table as long again without feeling
weariness if I have one of these cushions

or pads to stand on. I think they might
be aprofitable article of trade. I have

used them for years, and I can’t see why

they have not been generally introduced.

‘They seem as necessary to me as hold-

ers and stove-brushes.”—T&#39;e Ledger.

RECIPES.
:

Stewed Prunes—Wash t

of prunes, putin a stone jar with a

ound of sugar. Set ina kettle of water

and let cook until the prunes are dgne
and a thick syrup is formed.

Bolicd Backboue—Put in a pot of

water and boil one hour. Peel some tur

nips. Slice and throw in, cook until

done. Take the meat and tunips up,

thieken the gravy and pour over.

Blacaroni Soup—Break an ounce of

macaroni into pieces put ina stew pan

and cover with one quart of boiling
water. Let it boil for twenty minutes,

drain and put with a quart of stock in a

s6up kettle. Season with salt and pep-

per and serve-with a plate of cheese.

Sally-Luno—Mix a quart of flour with

@ teaspoonful of sugar, in which rub a

tablespoonful of butter and an Irish po-

tato, mashed fine; add half a teacup:

yeast and three well-beaten eggs, with

warm water to makea soft dough.
Knead half an hour.

lightly, put ina cake mould and bak
in

a hot oven.

Fragrant Southern Rusks—Sift a

quart of flour; in the centre of it put
two cups of sugar, one of lard and _but-

ter each, two beaten eggs, two cups of

milk, a pintof yeast and ‘one grated
nutmeg. Mix all together, work well,

and set to rise. When light make in

small rolls, work over with butter and

sugar, let rise again and bake.

Roast Goose —Take a fat young good
rub well with salt. Make a dressing of

Trish potatoes, boiled and mashed, a

tablespoonful of butter, a minced onion

with pepper and salt. Fill the body of
he

yoose and place ina grease
well with butter and pour in # teacupful
of boiling water. Set in a hot oven and

baste frequently until every part is brown,

Serve with onion gravy and apple sauce.

To Make Light Muffins—Sift three

pints of four; beat six eggs, leaving out

the whites of two; stir in as much four

as can be mixed in the eggs, add milk

to thin, then the remainder of the fi

and five tablespoonfuls of yeast; beat!

minutes, and pour in two ounces of melt-

ed butter. Have the batter stiff; set in

warm place fifteen minutes. Pour in

greased mutfin rings, and bake in a very

hot oven.

‘wo pound

There were produced

in

the United

States last year 141,239,513 tons of coal,

of which 45,600,487 was anthracite. All

of the“anthracite, except 53,517
from Colorade and New Mexico and

2000 tons from New England, came from

Pennsylvania,
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any case that i

for list of setimo Inthe fivst place, the most interesting

indian I ever saw—among many kinds

and many thousands—was th late Chief

Crowfoot, ot the Blackfuot people More

like a king than a chief he looked, as he

| strod upon the plains, in a magnificent
robe of white beadwork as rich as ¢

mine, with a, gorgeous pattera

luminating its a
glorious sun

worked into the front of it, and many

artistic and chromatic figures sewed in

gaudy beads upon its back. He wo

an old white chimuey-pot hat, bound

around with eagle feathers, a splendid
pair of chaperajosall werked with beads

nave |

tthe bottoms and fringed along the

sides, and bead-worked moccasins, for

which any lover of the Indian or cotlec-

untii trled tor of his paraphernali would have: ox-

sood | change a new Winchester rifle without

x

|

y second’s hesitation. But though Crow-
|

l clothed, 1t was in

himself that the kingly quality was most

apparent. His face was extraordinaril
[Ti what portraits we have&q of Julius

Cesar, with the difference that Crowfoot

had the complex of au Egyptian

mummy. ‘The high forehead, the great

ayuitine nose, the thin lips, usually
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closed, the small round protruding chin,

the strong jaw-bones, aad the keen gray

eyes compose a face, in which every

feature was finely mou!ded,and in which

Sheridan’s Condition Powders

the warrior, the commander, and the

counselor were strongly suggested And

Ji each of these roles he played the

highest part among the Tadians of Can=

from the moment that the wirites and

&qu -was born and lived a wild [ntian,

;an though the gocd fathers of the

the red men contested the dominion of

the plains until he died, asbort time ao.

i nearest. Roman Catholic mission believe

ristian, I am constained
i

you can
Beat
ONS

ty.

os

grunted.
don’t tell my peop

‘Among the last words of great men,

those of Saponaxita (his Indian name)

may never be recorded, but to the stu-

dent of the American aborigine they be-

tray more that is characteristic af the

habitual attitude of mind of the wild red

man toward civilizing influences than

any words I ever knew one to utter.

X\s the old chief crushed the bunch

gmuss beneath has gaud moccasins at the

| time I saw him, aud as his lesser chiets

Trourgfs the
|

o4q headsmen strode behind bim, we

most noted physicia #0 Eng: Who jovked on knew what a great part

jand, says that more Ham
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half of all diseasescomefrom y¥¢ had been chief of the most powerful

,

errors in diet and savage tribe in the North, and of
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to m9 Wet time when the region west of the Mis-
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‘WOODBURY: whenever they pleased, and3
aie .

no tribe they met except the Sioux to the

(Southward, in our territory. The first

White man’ Crowfoot ever kuew  inti-

‘mately was Father Lacombe, the nobie-

Sid missionary, whose fame is now world

1

|

wide among Scholars. Tae peaceful priest

Ter agiee or

dnd the warrior chief became fast frieads,

and from that day when the white men

OO @ © @ ©

©

© @ OG fst broke down the border and swarmed

oa SMALLEST PILI ‘upo the plains, until at the last they ram
LIN THE WORLD!

9
what Crowfoot called their “fre wag-

ons” (locomotives) thi
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ers. He treated with tae

‘xact size 5! ‘n in this border,
d thereafter hindered his

Piso’s Remedy for Catarrh 1s the

Host, Fusiest to Use, and Cheapest.

braves from murder, massacre and war
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fare. Better than that, during the Riel

yebellion he, more than any other man,

Told by druggisis or weut b mall

&q Maceitine, Warren, Pa.

Many a life has been lost hi great wig-a- with twenty-seven

lof his medicine-men around him, and

because of the taste of cod- never ouce did he pretend that he der

i
‘i

cpise or doubted their magic. When it

liver oil.
.

|
jaras evident that he was about to dic,

If Scott&# Emulsion did th conjarers ce: their long-continued,

.

austing formula of howling, dram-

snothing more than take that

|

Wiin and all the rest, and, Indian-like,

taste away, it would save the

|

left death t& tal own. Then it was

:

that one of the watchful zealous pries

lives of some at least of those tose lives have indeed been like those of

that put off too long the to the wild Indians, slipp int

s
‘the wreat tepee and administered the

means of recovery. rrament to the old pagan

:

7

*

c priest inquired.

U does more.
;

Tt is hal I ee rbue

digeste already It slip h whispered “But

through the stomach as if by

stealth. It goes to make

strength when cod-liver oil

would be a burden.

‘Scorr & Bowne, Chemists, 232 South sth Avenue,

&#39; York.
Jour druggist kesps Scott&#3 Emulsion of cod-lrver

‘olt—all druggists everywhere do. $1.
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or twenty mea, kept the red ‘men of the

plains at peace when the French half

breeds, led by their mentally irresponsi-

ble disturber, rebelled against the Do-

minion authorities.

YOU WANT A ‘When Crowfoot talked, he made law:
UF xe Man rorcur

‘entatnso 230 a tis tn case for over 80

|

Whil he spoke, his nation listened in

pod forsad cta, WWEWA AGENT 0 £208 silence. He had killed as many men as

peepee peday with our goods, 1)
any Indian warrior alive; he was a
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a mighty baffalo-slayer, he was torn,

scarred and mangled in skin, limb, and

‘
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\
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jan

tors.” At eighty odd years of aye there
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| lived no red-skin who dared answer him |

back when he spok his mind. But he

was a shrewd man and an archidiploma-
tist..  Because~he had no quarrel* witt

the whites, and because a grand li

riest was his truest friend, he gave or-

(ders that his body should be buried in

acoffin, Christian fashion, and as I rode

over the plains fa the summer of 1890 [

saw his burial-place on top of a high
hill, and knew that his bones were

guarde night and day by watchers from

among his peopl Two or three days
i Dest horse was slauzh-

tered for burial with him. He heard of

it, That was wrong,” he said; ‘there

awas no sense in doing that; and besides,

the horse was worth yood money.” But

he was alway at least as far as that in

‘advance of his people and it was natural

that not only horse, but-his gua aad

blankets, his rich robes, 3

food to last him to the happy huating-
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grounds should haye been buried wit

him.—Harper’s Magazine.

Ropinz Wolves and Antelopes.

Perry’ Stiff, a cowboy employed on

Geor W. Baxter&#3 ranch, was in town

yesterday with three gray wolf skins and

three coyote skins, all of which netted

him $26. The county bounty

for wolf scalps aad 75 cents for coyotes,
and the stockmen’s Protective Associa-

tion pays $3 for wolves.

Baxter&#3 ranch is about fifty miles

northeast of here, on Little Horse Creek.

Mr. Stiff says there are plenty of wolve:

there. ‘The skins he brought in yester-

day were from wolves which he roped
while riding the ranges. As a wolf

hunter the cow doy has so far been more

successful than the members of the Chey-

lcune Wild Cat Club, and his experienc
iwith the animals has been much more

‘thrilling. Recently, while riding: a

broncho, Mr. Stiff saw a pack of wolves

chasing a bunch of horses, in the rear of

which was an old mare and colt, the

object of the chase being fresh cold

meat. Stiff got behind

a

hill, and, as

\the frightened horse tlew by, be put)

{spur to his broncho, and, singling out

the biggest wolf in tue pack made the

nse.

{As the cowboy’s horse was fresh and

the wolf already tired, it was not long

until the noose was dropped over the

head of the big gray. ‘The animal&#3

forefoot weat turough the loop, how-

ever, and the log tightened around his

body in such a way that he was able to

make a strong pull, Finding himself at

the end of the rope, the brute, after fi

ing to cut it with his sharp teeth, made

a dash for liberty in another direction.

‘The movement drew the rope about the

broncho’s hind legs and tail, and the

|

natural result wa some very hard buck-

rse and the

tak up. r

and finally got straight, with the wolf at

the end of tae rope and square in front

of the horse. By this time the wolf re-

fused to ran, but sat up, and, showing

his long, sharp teeth, was ready for

jfigh “This w j ‘what the cowboy

[wante Riding up close to

lto get a3 much sla

turned quickly and ap;

When the rope tighte 2¢:

ja couple of somersets and w:

{brokewin two, but the rope he

the saddle-horn,

ya sof such maneuvering the

|
olf was finally worn out and dragged

|to the ranck. Mr, Stiff said he has seen

ja high as nine wolves in a pack this

season. Not long ago four of them killed

a calf in Baxter&#3 pasture. Stiff made a

|

suggesti to another cowboy that while

ni
alf meat was

[a good time to chase them dowa,

|

The
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his volfship
as possible, he

ied the spurs.
the wolf turned

3 almost

firsn to

suggestion was acted upoa, and efter a

c
ile: sa big fellow
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Sunken Cities.

Dozens of cities and not a few incon-

siderable towns mentioned by ancient

writers have partially or wholly disap-

peare beneata the waves of the restless

oceans. One of these was .Bangal |
which stood near Chittagong and which |

appears to have given its name to Bengal.
Ptolemy mentions a seaport called Ko-

maria, whieh stood on Cap Comarin, in

India. Of this city the sole relic is a}

rock im the sea,. having in its ceatre a

well of fresh water. Plassy, the place

|
where Clive gaine his greatest victory,

|
nas been swept to the last vestage by the

River Hooghly. Ravenspur, on the east

coast of England, was long since swept

away by the gradual inroads of the chan-

nel. ‘own Bank, near Cape May, N.

|J., is so-called from a town which once

Jstood on the coast, but which is now

jcove by the waters of the Delaware

| Bay. Wales also has its sunken city

which tradition has place in Lake Llan-

‘gorse. ‘Tae famous city of Is was some-

‘Where along the coast of Brittany, and

yarious places are now pointed out to the

tourist as its original site. There is said

\to bea sunken city in Germany some-

Where in the vicinity of the Island of

Rugen; on caim day it is even said ‘that |

one may hear th bells of the city as they

are being rocked back and forth by the

waves. W. Muller&# famous lyric is

based on this otel superstition, The first

stanza of this exquisite ‘little poem runs

\ as follow

Hark! the fa nt bells of the sunken city
ce more thei wonted evening |

imes;

From tne deep abyass floats a ditty,
Wild ani wondrous, of the olden time.

In addition to these I might mention,
\ amalif, the siaking of which is cele-

brated ina poem by Longfellow, and

|Savanna-la- which went down ina

West Indian earthquake and was immor-
|

ltalized by De Quincey. The ancient

| Greeks alleged that the cities of Burs and

Helica were sank in the sea, where the

houses and spires were plainly visible for

now flow an

Calicut, the place from which our ‘‘cali-

jco” takes its name, According to De

Peyster’s “History of
i the

town and port of Scarphont, which stood

on the shore of Flanders, was over-

|
whelmed and swallowed by the sea in

yea 1334.—St. Louis Republic.
————

Cure for Seasickness.

A corresponde of the St. James& Ga-

tte says that the drinking of salt water

& a perfect cure for seasickness, though

\it makes the drinker very miserable for

;a few minutes after he takes the cure.

‘phe sailor who recommended it to the

|
sufferer in question accounted for it by

sayin the stomach on board ship is in a

very sensitive state, and that the salt

‘water pickle it,so that it gets hardened

to conditions which had previousl re-

yolted it. If that were the explanation,
it must be a very rapid and miraculous

ind of pickling process that is effected

ya pint of salt water, not, in all prob-

|ability, long retained, But whatever

the rationale of the suppose ‘sailor&#3

renedy” may be, any quick emedy for

fo frightful a distress is worth trying
of tie sailors is said to

be that it never fails,

now.a stable.

1000 a year at present.

tions in its manufacture.

‘The pent
of the old

shelves
London.

England.

that they work twenty per cent. slower

than English ones.

insanity in the Bavarian ro:

ing the the last 10) years.

|

benville, Onio, is aa old foundry
in 1820, with wooden pins for nails.

England, France, German

Italy, but only for the

orimes. you send the

Butte, Montana, hal
3 a his do:

“appearaace company with

‘ground vault

cubit was 1

Low

Gotels Froterred.

“Jf housekeepers would take a hint

from hotels,” says a hotel man, ‘they
would have less trouBle with servants.

Hotel men have no trouble in getcing
all the help they want, though they

offer only moderate wages. The dif-

ference is not so much in the w

as in the hour In a private house

a girl&# labors are from the rising of

the sun even unto the going down of

the same, and more too. And if she

does happen to get. through with her

work, and ventures to s down, her

mistress is apt to object. In_a hotel

la girl has certain well detined duti

to perforni, and after th

formed, as

a

rule, her time

Fown, If some

could be recogaized in private how

the servant problem would be much

Simpliticd.”
\

‘(CURIOU FACTS.

in which Napol died is

‘The population of Iceland falls by

‘A needle passes through eighty opera-

ny weight was the exact weigh
British silver penay.

Phere are thirteen miles of book-

in the British Museum at

Te

is

said that there are 230,090

gers in the choirs of the Caurcu of

a
‘An employer of German clerks says

‘There have been t went; n cases of

y dues

‘One of the objects of interest at Stea-
A

built
Rich Widow—I can&# keep a sere

ant girl in the house. I have sent

away six ven already. They all

fall in lov th my handsome coach- |

d man

st heinous

ee
: .

or

Boiling to death was oace in vogue ia a wil
1

nt

‘nen why don’t

achma awnay

A painful but signitie
ay?

If a man shamefully ¢bases his wife in 2

nt silenr
z ensues.—Texas Sift

y
F yard of crape is

a¥a geatle reminder
Watts—Did Bir &

aécom-

sh his intention of getting even

with the girl who beat him out of his

plac by offering to de the work at a

ary Potts — rather

He married ber 2nd she is

supporting them beth.

so desist.

‘Tho Chinese not unfrequeatly condemn

a priggne to keep awake until ne d

A criminal in such circumstances usually

lives nine or ten days.

‘Two very enterprisia
Providence, R. I,

e

g young mea ia

have organize. aa

odjet

ot keepigg youns clothe
5

pair at a&#39;nomi aaw

‘Ph tallest mea of Western Earope

found in Catoliza, Spain; Norm:

in France, and Yorkshire, in E

The tallest Americia® are probadiy
mountaineers of Eastera Teunessee,

The remains of ta:

were accorded aa impos

upon their arrival in West Af

300 widows and a lot of warriors, who

Kept firing shot g incessantly, were

on band.

Joseph Sappel, of Phi

was buried recently.
for the event by building

and decors

tables, chairs and pictures to mak

“homelike.”

Hitherto the British bushel has been

reckoned as sixty-one pound of grain

Dut achange having been made in the

standand weight, the bushel in future

to be deSned by the more reasonadle

number of sixty pounds
Colonel Heath says that the hows

Catania are built of the lava whiel poure?

forth from Mount Etua in great streams

on the neighboriag beds. This)
mixture of clay ani la is now mixed

and used to great ad sin brilding.

&qu tools used b a blacksmith of the

presen day are almost identical wit
|

those used in the same trade

hundred years ago. In a book om

“Mining,” published at Basle, Switzer-

jand, in 1557, one of the illustrations

represents a blacksmith shop, in whict

the anvil, hammer and tongs look lik

the tools still found ia every shop.

‘The ancient cubit varied among differ-

ent peoples It is the length of the

human arm from the elbow to the tip of

the middle finger. According to the

most recent investigations the Romao
7 inches in length, the

Greek 18.20 and the Hebrew from 20.

to 21.88, the Variations being du to the

age and the locality in whica the meas-

ure was employed.
‘The cbidf scenes of shipping disasters |

that occur off coasts are* In ‘Eaglan |
the approache to the Thames, the Mer-

sey, the Humber and the Tyne; the en-

trance to the channel and the Norfolk

.
T

Lydia E. Pinkhamn&#3

will prove a lasting blessins

A high joint comm

profits on
b

o SUFFERS with his

‘oor Blood or

SS Ofdre

Lo ites

asuired uearl

scha’s Pill: outs.

Sdn, Prot,

wos feet i
A giant exhibited

Williams sys

height.

Wise Meters

Repetation may 1

p who bursts it-—

Dr. SWAN&# PASTILES Cure remate weaknesses,

his TzTablets cur chronic constipation, Sam~

ples fre ir. Swan, Beaver Dam, Wis.

—
lt

copra 1058
“ How do I look?”

madam, upon how

you feel. ouw&# suffering from

functional disturbances, irreguiari-
ties or weaknesses, yowro sure to

“look it.”

yorite Prescription is the remedy.
Tt builds up and invigorates the

system, regulates and promotes the

proper functions, and restores health

and strength. v& a legitimate |

medicine, not a beverage; purely
vegetable, perfectly harmless, and

made especially for woman&#3 needs.

and Cornish coas ce eaade th |e tege O a eee Saat |

Suthe of Forth and Clyde. Tu Ireland PIDE

|

W Ge ed
te Ee

the wreek localities are scattered pretty

|

WiAC OF rong yas rel ane e |

impartially along the eastern shore from |“? other 106

arne to Cape Clear.
sold so.

| dealer say

That depend
I

Think of that, when the

s something else (which

‘The Innocent Saffer For the Guilty.

|

PYS hinr better) is “Jus as good

One evening in Par France, hour:

past therusual time of closing the shop,

when the long-suilering Mr. Miles (a | ls. ern i

American) was rapidly drifting into a “ment in pitls
are

Dr. Dierce’
Ple

State of starvation from the postpone-

|

23t Pelle They help Nature, in-

ment of his dinuer hour, there a
istead of fighting with her. Sick

five Frenchmen, one after th other,eac and nervous headache, biliousness,

asking the following questioas. ‘What

|

costivencss, and derangements

is the price of the little clocks ia your of the liver, stomach and bowels |

indow? Have they an alarms

Do you warrant them to go well

thea, being answered, the would depa

without purchasing. The fifth had left,

and Mr. Miles was in the act of rushing

off in quest of his much-needed diuner,

when asixth Frenchman entered.

‘This was too much for the hungry and |

exasperate American. Witaout waiting

to heat what the newcomer had to say,

he clutched him wildly and remarked:

“ir, I know just what you are going to

as Those little clocks are Americal

Their price is oue dollar eaca.

have no alarm attached.

only strike the hours. We will warrant

“Times have changed.” So have

methods. ‘The modern im

adiecane Roeanu secede

AGEN WAN
fcc

women is
5

LY&#39; CREA BA
&

Allays P ati

DR. TALMACE’S
wor and.

Address HISTORIC.

We
:

ONE ENJOYS
Both the method and results when

Syru of Figsis taken; it is pleasan
and refreshing to th taste, and acts

ently yet Pyomp on the Kidneys,
iver and Bowels cleanses the sys-

tem effectually, dispel colda, head
aches and fev and cures habitual
constipation. Syr of Figs is the

only remedy of its Ri over pro-
duced, pleasing to the taste and ac-

ceptabl to the stomach, prompt in

its action and truly beneficial m its

effects, prepare only from the most

healthy and agreeab substanc&#3
ita many excellent qualities c. a-

mend it to all and have made it

the most popular remedy known.

Syru of Figs is for eale in 50¢

and $ bottles by all leading drug-
gists Any reliable dragrist who

may not have it on hand will pro-
cure it promptly for any one who

wishes to try it. not accept
eny substitute.

CALIFORNI FIG SYRUP CO
SAM FRANCISCO, CAL.

_

eourBVI KY. w TORK w.¥.

puss” 82

“Germa

Asthma.
5

and severe Colds

every Winter,
fail

friends as well

because of my

great distress fr

Ability to ra

aceu ed matter from tr

that my time was close at hand.

|

When nearly worn out for want of

| sleep and rest. a friend recom! end-

ed me to try thy valuable medicine
P

Gentle, Syru Tam

_

con:

fident_ it saved my
Hite, Almost the first

dose gave me great
relief and gentle re-

freshing sleep, such asI had not had

for weeks. My cough began immedt-

ately to loosen and pass away, and

{ found myself rapidly gaining in

health and weight. I am pleased
to inform thee—unsolicited—that I

am in excellent health and do cer-

tainly attribute it to thy Bo: chee’s:

Germau Syrup. C. B.S:

Refreshing

Sleep.

TICKS

Picton, Ontario.

And Dr. Picrce’s Fa- g

AUT &lt POL]
SAVING LA CLEANLINESS,

ILITY &a CHEAPNESS JALLE
No ob02 WEN REE 7

Hlustrats Publications w
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are prevented relieved, and cured.
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2

fd Intlamiiation,
Smell, and Cu

r=
at ouce for Cold in }

rile, ——— Tt 4

Bito€,

@
&

et Tal 2 trated

AL PUB. ©

them tor a certain time only.” Lac

Prenchman burried forth and rejoined
ais wife, whom be had left looking ia |

in the window. ‘My dear,” he re-

marked excitedly, ‘they have a rezulac

tunatic asylum in’ there.”—Philedetpis
Telegraph.

To You,

Scientific Horse Training.

Not the least curious of recent applic:
tions of science is the use of spectacles
for the production of high-steppiny
horses. Th spectacles, designed and

first made by a London firm of opticians,

consist of eye enclosing frames of stifl

leather and dee concave glasses of large
size. They cause the ground i front of

the horse to appear raised, a he ac-

cordingly éteps high. Persistence in the

use of the spectacles on young animals is

said to give wonderful results. It is sug-

geste that spectacles are also often de- |

sirable for correcting the visio of horses,

and that certain vices—such as shying,
whieh is generally due to short sight—
might be eared by means of eye-glasses.
Trenton (N. J.) American.

tongue is

ties around your eyes, you can not

t what y like, you do nos sleep

well, you are
2

USED UP GENERALLY.
Get a bottle of

\

DR. WHITE’S

&#39;DANDE ALTERATIVE.
It will cure you You can ent whag

ou like, you will sleep like a child,

our skin will get clear, your eyes
‘cet FLESH

feel vigzor-

L
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Pen without the stamp 3s
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—Take

when the gripis raging.

_ Leave your order at the GAZETT

olive fora supply of printed stationery.

— Everybody enju:

ing; e those whe can only

doors and bear the bells, jingle.

The Pehruary Qetincator

ly on hands with all the ly

for the ladies. Buy

News Stand.

showy. solid and

thre

they uregfourd in Peters

ary, Itisa very baadsome ard mose

exellent numbersJing.every, respect.

the full page engravings are admirable

ad the pumerous iustrations accom

panying stories, poems and mie dane-

ous articles are umusually effective.

ev

{it at the Postolfce

|

vine are gi

*
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satisfactory, at’e for Nervo

SAFE AND RELIABLE! tion.

Gm buying 4 cough medicine” for] gyitdren.

children,” sors A. A. Walker, a proml-

nent druggistiv Ogden, Ctab, “never Bennett&#3

Yeatraidto buy Chataberlain’s s Cough

Reiwedy.
5 n “danger: from it

and relief t ulway sure to follow.

pasticolarlrecommend Ch amberlain’s

Derause { Lave tound it to be. sife and

reliable.”

Ze

and 33 cent, bottles; tor

sale by HL. E. ‘i

the nerves.

ism

NEWSPAPE ENDORSE.

“Edueators are certain},

benefactors of the race.

jing Dr. Frankl

special care of your health cennot help declarin!
’

the most entertaining and educating

»_New York Daily.

tranger to our readers,

the good ‘sleigh vertoa appear inour columns in) ey

remaiu it)
tact thathis elegant work on Nervous

and Iieart Diseases is

propipt-

|

py our enterpri
test fash\n8

{

nett. Trial bottles of Dr.

ven,

moniils showing
3 prostration, headache, poor

fteu united; but} memory, dizziness, sleevlevsness, new

n for. Febru-|ralgia, Hysteria, fits
__

MILESNERVE AND LIVER PILLS

“Acton a new principlo—
the liver, stomach-and vowels through

Miles’ Pil&# 39291
badtaste, terpid liver piles, constipa-

Unequate for men, women

Smallest,

60 dosen,&#3 cents- Sauryle free at ILE.

a

COUGH FOLLOWINGSTITEIGBIP.
Many persons,

from la grippe are now

persistent eough. Chamberiain’s Cough

Temety will promptly toosen this cough

and relieve the tunzs. electing a per-

manent cure in a’very short time.

An Introduction
to the thesngb car service of the Wi

Central Lines and Nerthera Pacific Balin,

y. Its edvantagesand con’

head, St is. the
on

y the greatest:
pe

and after read-

in Miles’ popular works,

him to be among

‘an Vestibuled @rei-clussand Pullman’

ry are operated from Chicice via St Pas!

Without change. Thruugh tram leaves Cinago

ry 46 p.m. ‘Thetraveler vis: tls
|

he most picturesque, t=

country

Western World. ‘ibe with most:

contrasts that rage from the rolex

prairie and the pin forest level to the wildest

Dusws of the wildest moun tajns in ine world.

He is
|

as his ad-

calling attention to the

distributed free

sing druggiet H.

B.

Bet

Mites’ Ner-

y, also book of tesu-

that it is un-qualed
a ty and size, from

est mines in the work

Jauting pasturage; the wildest sconery on the

continent; canyons aswein es a nighuneres

‘Snows and peaks starting in the magnifi-

perfection of com=

iniraveling that has never been surpassed

Fast train via ihe Wisconsin Centrat Linea

for St. Paul, Minneapolis, Ashland and Duluth

feavens Chicago ut 6:00 p.m. daily with Pnliman

{buled gicepers aud the Coatrals famous

dining curs attached.

,
epilepsy.

‘A new discovery. Dr.

ty cure biliousnes

mildest, surest McEfree’s Wine of Cardul

and THEOFORD&#3 BLACK- DRAUGHT

Koseiuskd&#39;co
H.E, BENNETT,

wil. VauGiN,

Jom Lovag,

J.J. UANT

who have recovered
troubled with 2

Montene.
Atwood.

™ Millwood.
Warsaw.

a

and 80 cent bottles for sais py UE

dun’i, there certainly have ft

when you wished you wild; and if you

are anxious to learn totread aud speak

French, you ehouid have the splendid ¥

article
Wikhout a Master.”

Ls A. de Ronsosmunt af Chatiugua
U

&quot;publis in Demmorest’s Fi

y

ud practical iustrie

vu in it, one cannet fail to acquire aD

qcenate Knowlsde of Trench i

ast nivhingl sort time. pisgtho §

L.A GRIPPE
sages

No healthy person needjfear an dan-

geTous conrequer om an aitack of

ja grippe if properly treated, It is

3a ATID eaune as a suvert cold and re

quires precisely the same
denimen

Remain quictiy at beme and take |

Chamberiiin’s Cough Remedy as direct

cd for a severe cold and

a

prompt and}

complete recuvery is sure to follow.

‘This remedy also counteracts any ten-

deney of la crippe to result in pneu | iy,

qonia. Among the any thousands; just

t

ts

who have usedhit during the epidemics
pia

of the pastiwo years we have sette leary sn ae
of aningle case that has not recovered do:

:

orthat has resulted ip pneumonia,
and a0 eent bottles for sale by

Kennett. Druggi
pei
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y

h.. for a pack of the latest.
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It. affurds us pleasure to announce |
inl Guideste the World&

pusttion aud, Lhe great

is pow xeady in vin
400 pages, rich-

per illustrations |

of the high: +The; aid of the
pest phoiorraphers and a8

sy invoked, thitt Uie beautiful and pie
turesgae featares of the ereat ie} Been be

tion aud paintsvofjinterest. throvghout | aus
the city of Chic easly presented. down

Phe Guide does notionly ihe

the minutest detail every thing ©

dimable value pertaining to,the-

iticn an Chicago, but’ bas full

picture of cach of

ealiliz buildings in on :colors.

other

the cu

be there in magnificent dis-

ne,

Ana not
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the ise

that wi

play.

wife, did

v

cyelorama view, “Bird&#39;s- View of love, de:

the Exposition Grounds and Buildings,’ So
beautifully lithographed, in eight oil] “sq

coler
her f

who ccn- “Td like

will be pure

whet their friends are seeing.

pessess a cpy of this gre

+ well own Pacific Publi

RL Louisa, Mo., are the sole State
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Look inevery town-YgPullgparticulars; gy: 4
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column.
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STRONG WITNESSES.

“Among the thousands of testimonials
|”

cof eures by Dr. Miles’ New Heart Cur

isthat of Nathan Allisons, a well-known

citizen of Glen Ruck, Pa,, who for years}

had shortness vf breath, sleeplessn’
be

pain iu left side, shoulders famothering.

Spells, ete; one bottle of De. Miles’

wee foark Gre aud one box of Nerve | ou ar n
andjLiver Pills, cured him.

quet, Salem, N. J., is another {witness

Who for twenty years suffered wi

Heart Disease, was prauouneed fineur-|
able by physicians, death stared bim in

the face, could not lie down for fear of

ioutheringgye death, iumediately af-

ter using the New Cure he felt better

aad conid lie down and sloop ball gnigt |i,

and is now well ma.

be.”
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Our entire stock of Dry Goods, Clothing, Boots, Shoes and Furnishing

Goods to be Sold at a Great Sacrifice in order to reduce our’stockjat once.

700K AT THE FOLLOWING PRICES:

of allti2, 18,
rayADS

14 an 15 Dol-

now for $9.75.

Men’s All Wool Suits, we’ve been

selling at 16 to $18, Now for $13.75

Suits worth Eleven +6 Fourteen

Dollars, Your Choice now for $2.75

Suits

Reduced to $5.50.

worth from.7 to 9 Delars

sortworth a Suits worth 5 and 6):Dollars we

now sell for 3.75,

Entire Stock of Clothi —

Esry-Qoeds-

50) for 35.

ws’ Dees

worth 20. and

aml 7 cent:

Yard

for

44

conts.

Biou&# He Sucks wortis

cents, for 6 ce

Cost.

Ka get one

Balance vf Were aPe
Come in ¢

SLo aud S125

worth

we bave

ror Scents. 7

ret Glankeis worth

Clo worth 25 and

,

for 14 Cents.

25

wide Musi worth 7 cents,

10

ceuts,

been

Choice of all

Choice ef all,

0) hat

2.00 ha

of all@7 cent

150 ee

ofChoir

of

all

IO 7NO-YOO]“SUIVSIB

“One of lot

b

boys
B conts, nowh22 cents

‘Ourjentire sock of Gl

We w:

count

Id sey} pBey

ring this sale

3.00 hats for $2.25.

Choice of all 1.50 hats for 98 cta.

Choice ef all 1.00 hats for 75 ets.

Chat now for

EN TTY

plus eaf wor

si

a saaaoeecomenanmementemnrernte

All Cap we bave been selling at

75 cents and $1 00, now for 48 cts.

:give a dis-

of 20 per centon

all Dress Fiannels du-

Boo

“Men&
$1.00 and

Men’s

for $1.45.

ts for $1.85.

ts for $1.45.

doeg

hats, 55 et worth 2.50,

35 ets.

,
former

worth 150,

for 98 cts.

oves at off,

ey} WO pus oysAs Aapeq Aq Wow 49 9

Men’s

bngress Shoes

Men’s Fé

Women’s?

All WostU

and Shoes.

worth

,
now for T4 cents.

her Boots worth 2.50

Bo with, Kubbers,

$1.65.

Glove-grain
for 95 cen

Shoes

Women’sDongola Shoes worth

1.75 and 2.00,

Women’s

40 cents, for29

for $1.45.

pitation Sandals worth

eents.

aderwe worth 1.00,

Bi eralls wor!

cents, for BB cents.

Rain FY, of the U. 8

died last Priday
hington.

Supreme Cour at

This home in Wi

Accoupi to law squirrels are

not allowed to be shot qr chased

during the months of January, Feb-

raary, Mareh, Apri May or June.

Indiana exhibit at

Fair will not only
bat quantity. One day

TH
World’s

squality,
last we

ed for 5,249 square feet from those

who will make exkibi
‘

_ te

Lerner Bes

perance lecturer,

Keeley institute s

placed under treatment Tuesday.
H had just fmisied a foreible S
ture on the evils of drinking, when

he went out himself

on

a terrible

jag.—[ Indianapolis Sun.

ene eee

on

Tire best stores always advertis

This can be relied upon.

the|
have

k applications were receiv-

sow, the Indiana tem-

taken to the|
Piainfield ind|

all the tim

Scientists are much interested

meteoric rock recently
Calavera county, Cal

H.W. Tarner,-of the

Institution, who. h

from the Sierra Nev

This méteoric stoneis about as big
fist, bub its peculiar fea-

ture is that it is flecked with gold
and the preciou metal in one place
is fully one inch square on the sur-

face.

found in

by Geologist
Smithsoaian

just. arri

fa foot hills.

as a iman’s

When eut the rock shows

white like nickel. Turner says he

considers this proof that there is

gol in the stars.

ee

Aausisren of this place had an

engagement to warry a couple in

town one evening, two weeks ago,

but he was called on to preac a fu-

neral eleyen miles from town on the

day of the wedding. Feeling that

it was
his

duty to answer the call,
The ad-!he concealed his nuptial engage-

vertisement indicates that the’ mer-| ment and preache the funeral, go-

chant has

and his confi

bear examinatioa-

goods that he is not|ing the whole distance in a buggy
ashamed of; in fact, be is proud of} over the rough roa

the quality and quantity of his stock

|

work returned tired «

He did the

d cold for all

dence in its abilit to|o£ which he received not a penny,
It also indicates| por even the thanks of the chief

that he wants to dispos of what he mourners. Excuse us from express-

has,an will, therefore,

date his

purpose.
dealer who

of his cu

accomni

It at

studies 1

ing our opinion, Make your own

customers to achieve his commenis.—[ Napp Advanes.
so shows a polite].

» eonvenience

siumers apd sueans business

Section 25
Indiana sa

Revised Stabu of

in acuriows piece of gold-bearing

|

i

“Who ever directly

o indirectly sells, barter or gives a

spirituou vinous, malt or other ine
tosicating liquors to apy person w!

in the habit of being intoxicat
er

notice shall have been given
him in writing b any citizen of the

township or ward wherein such per-
U|son is in the habit of becoming in-

toxicated, shall be fined not more

than €100 or les than $50, to whieh

may be added imprisonment in the

county jail not more than one year

nor less than thirty days, and  dis-

franchised and rendered incapable
of holding an office of trust or prof
it for any determinate period.”

Program of the Kosciusko coun-

ty Farmers’ Institute,

At Court House, Warsaw, Wedn

and Thursdar, Jan.10 and 11,

Wepxe spay— Mormine Sessro)

10.00, Music and Invocation,

10:15. Organization.
10:30. Address of Welcome, Ex-G

Mayor.

10:45. Response, Prof, Latta,

11:00. Address—The Past, Pi

and Future ot Ag
ture in Indiana, Hone

A. Mount.

AFTEENOON SESSION.

Music.

1:00. Paper--Co-
McDaniel.

1:14, Discussion of Paper led bj
G. McNamara,

1:30, Experiments with Corn, :

Latta,
:

Discussion led by B. F.S

Aaron Miller.

cussion led by Wm. C. Kyle

3:00. Flowers und their Mission,
Mrs. Sherwood.

3:30. Ope Question Box.

&lt; SESSION.

¢ Influence of Busic in

th Home, Mrs. Sherwood

7:45, Comper tive Essays on Farm

8:00. Awar g Prizes for best Es-

i.
J. McAlpine.

8:15, Rtct h Lanlep of Ag:
riew [ture to otber callings
Hon J. A. Mount.

‘Tatrspay— Mornine Ses:

9,00. Song ancl Invocation.

9:15. Drainage ,
Chas. Fribley.

9:45. .Educatio:a of the Farmer, O.

P. Sn ith.

Diseussioz: led by J. P. Dotan

10:18, Expori ats with Fertilizers

and M{anure, Prof. Latta.

10:45. Paper— of the Hog
IL. D. Heagy.

Discussion by Convention.

1 15. Rew#éng Circle Mrs. Sherwood

AFTERNOON SE

Music.

J00 Sugar Beet. Culture, E. F.

Diehl, A. T. Cook, and

Prof. Latta,

45. Highways avd Bridges, J. B.

Lichten walter.

Discussivn led by Joe! Hall.

10. The Farmer as a Factor in

Our Government, Hon

J. A, Mount.

).
Resolutions and Question Box

J. A. Coon, Pres.

TON.

a :
i

ANGuin, Sect.

A Letter from Ilinois.

Corton Hr11, In., Jan, 23, 92.

Friend Smith:

It has been some time since I have

written for the GazeTTs yet I very

much like to hear from my old ac-

quaintances through a home journal,
though Ism free to admit of m:

own tardiness in the same direction.

W are enjoying

#

beautitul six-

inch snow, and as we do not have as

much spow here as you have in

Northern Indiana, we appreciat it

all the more.

.

We have bad two fine

snows this winter already and should

the snow lay on till spring our farm

ers would undoubtedly reap a boun=

tifut harvest of wheat.

In consequence of the cold weather

{ibe thermometer registeriug 8 de-

srees below zero) our coal mines

running full bias’

at such plices tly endangers bu-

ian lite, an exampie of whic was

brought ty our notiveson last Satur-

and of course haste

b

day morning at our neighboring vil-

lage, Chatham, Owing to the care-

lessness of the engineer in lifting the

cage containing the morning force of

miners, seven men fell two hundred

fect to the bottum of the shaft below;

four of the mea were davgercusly
wounded internally, besides broken

arms, leg ard crackgg skulls, One

man had his throat cut on a ceal pick
and will die. The other two men

wore thrown by the side falling or

tilting of the cage as it struck the

bottom, to the distance of thirty feet

against some hugh jagged bowlders
.

It seems miraculous that these two

escape injury save a; few bruises

and sprains, and in a few hours were

hobbling about town. The first pit
buss was thrown with snch violence

an@ to such a distance that. he was not

‘hands busier,

never excites envy.
‘Th latest edition of humanity o

which every couple think they poss-
ess the finest copy.

A native of all “countries who

speaks{th languag of none.

The unconscious Zmeditator be-

tween father and motherjand the to-

cus of their hearts,

About twenty-two inches ‘of coo

and wrig¢le, writhe and scream, filled
with suction jandj testing appa ratus

for milk, and automatic alarm to

regulate supply.
A quaint little craft calle Inno,

cence laden with simplicity and love
A curieus but uncertain blossom.

A thing that we are ‘expected to

kiss and look as if we enjoyed it.

The smartest little craft afloat i
home&#3 delightful bay.

7

humanity that will eryst it apin is stack into him

e will if the cat won&#3 let bim
pull h tail.

A little stranger, with a free pass to

the heart&# best affections.
The most extensive employer of

femaie labor,

‘The pulp from which the leaves of

life&# books are made,
A padleck on the chain of love.

A soft bundle of love and trouble
which we cannot do without.

A necessity—in order to keep up
the supply of readers for the future.

The swectest thin God ever made

and forgot to give wings to.

A pleasure to two, a nuisance to

every other body anda necessity of
the world.

An inhabitant of Lapland.
That which makes home happier,

love stronger, patience greater,
nights longer, days

shorter, purses lighter, clothes shab-

bier, the past forgott the fatar
ae:fou for. fully a halt Hour. after his

|

‘As referred tc before North’ Sprine
field bas been annexed, thereby the

population of the Flower City bas

4ieen increased 5.000, The southern

part of Sangumon&# county is

being pierced by

a

railroad, opening

up a direct line from Springtield to

Kansas City via. Auburn. Th stee!

bas been laid as fara Aubura, and

again

it is only a question ot time until

the remainder will be completed.
Fhe Democrats seem to be consid-

erably worked np on account of Wm.

R Moirisoal tor the presi-
dential nondtfiation, a yea Ti-

; |noisian and supported hy R. Mills,

of Texas, and Hatch, cf Missouri,

Mr, Morrison’s candidacy ishadow
the Palmer presidential boom and it

is this that is worrying the Palmer

and Springer men. Ex.Gov. Gray,

of Indiana, is very prominent among

Illinois Democrats. ‘Che Republi-

cans highly indorsé the administra-

tion, butif it is not Harrison to lead

again it is Blain then by all means.

Not wishing to consume too’much

space of your valuable paper, 1 will

at present say adieu. Respectfully,
U.S. G. Deaton.

A Baby.—What is It?

London ‘11d-Bits offered a prize of

two guineas, fer the best definition

ofa baby. It was awarded for the

answer given below:

“A tiny feather frem the wing of

love dropped into the sacred lap of

motherhvod.”

‘Among the other excellen ones

sent are the following:
The backetor’s horror, the mother’s

treasure, and the despoti tyrant of

the most republican hovsebeld.

A human flower untouched by the

ger of care.

The morning caller, neonday crawl

er, midnight brawler.

‘The magic spelt by which the gods
transform a house into a home.

A stranger with unspeaka cbeek

fi

tha enters a house without a stitch

‘The only ‘precious possessio that

to his bacli and is received with open

arms to every home.

A bursting bud on the tree of life.

body ‘The messag
ment of tne wrongs and insults of

the part of Chile and of the forbear-

ance of the United States. What-

ever is now done in the matter will

no doubt be done from the stand-

point of American dignity and the

honor and protection which should

apta to American citizenship,
2

Science in Bread Making.
‘At the recent anoual meeting of

the American Chemical Society, held

in Washington, D. C., the question
of the valuejef the carbonate of am-

monia as a leavening agent in Bread,
or as used in baking powders, came

up for discussion, in which Prof.

Barker, of the University of Pennsyl-
vania, and President of the Society ;

Dr. Richardson, late of the United

States Department of Agriculture in

Washington; Dr. Wm. MceMurtrie,

late Prof. of Chemistry in the Uni-

versity of illinois; Dr. E. H. Bartley,
late Chemist of the Brooklyn, N. Y.,

Board of Health, and Prof. of Chem-

istry of the Long Island College, and

others, tock part.
The consensu of opinion was ev-

erwhelming in favor of the employ-
ment of ammonia. It was stated as

a fact that ammonia rendered the

gluten of the flour more soluble than

the origiaal gluten, nnd that the

bread in which this action was pro-

duced by carbonate of ammovia

must be more digestible and hence

more healthful, and because of the

extreme volatility of carbonate of

ammonia and its complete expulsion
from the bread in the process of bak-

ing, it is one of the most useful, most

valuable leavening agents known.

‘These conclusions are born out by
the very elaborate and exhaustive

experiments made by Prot. J.
i:

Mallet, of the University of Virginia,
which show conclusively that bread

made with a baking powder in which

cone per cent of carbonate of smmon-

ia is used, in connection with cream

of tartar and seda, is not only of un-

ifore better color and texture, but

a product more wholesome, because

the ammonia serves to neutralize any
-

organic or lactic acids present in the

flour.



4 DREAM OF LOVE.

BY JEYFIE YORBUSH HANAFORD,

“J told her I loved ber, and calle
Praised bor eyes and her nut-brown hair}

aked her

to

marr mo there—
Gertude.

as jovely, the stars shone brigTrewonv
ny darlinns wa dresved in white

Bh rl: so ‘with pura deligh
& Ger-

‘rimsoned her check,
rogui-bly mee

listened for her to peiM Gercu
‘ur:.ins to me with a ford cam:S ellie wblopered aes sootoa snese?

Ym very Larry she answe “yes
My

Lhe mocnlicht fell on us ¢:

Abe gonted like sil

Ph R rid
MAJ VILLA PATA MISTAE

BY RETT WINWOOD.

CHAPTER Xt,

‘(THE SECRET TOL?

It was little enough. Toinette
knew alcie wus a friendles

pho tal be brought ap in N Y
an old woran nated e. to

hose care sho hud been inirust wh
a)

very little ghild.
had’ byan Kind t the

0s

girl
and ne her t I

avn

clothed
as p

iY.

Claimod th Dulc
wes a great heir

and some da; ri epay her

who she came into the fortuce of which
she bad been defrauded,

sold woman died sadJenly
and that was tho fast of

bumah’s to sivid imaginat
ave thought ditfer-

ug scowl darkened his

an when Toinette

sati ene Tam
e her. You

have vour rev euis o

1

her tor theafe
sour lover away ill look to that.”

iy ouls buei hae face in the,
suother burst of bitter sobs.

Tho was uo news of Philip, he men!
pietured him foolishly happDalcie, his riewly male bride. What
revenge to her Lox count Lot

scrim ba

ays Major Villars continued
and go between “Bonuyview Hal

loiging-house in the yilla.e,
Where his ward w slow recovering her
t it an trench,

lattoruly girl alway let him“Tiv ‘Toinetle uotiesd how per
euly Mes. Geitin key t ont of the way

“W you hav never even seen th
uud she has bew

nt the Si curiosity was first
aronsed Ly c words Dr, Dodg care-
ios dropp co tay.

1! is strange t Mrs, Griftin shoand fear you so, Sho kne Toinette
mother,

aiaj Villars turned very pale and said
ly:

you sure? Who is the woman?*
“A native of the village, who removed

e anoth place years ago and married

ha forzoti her maiden name,at

Doig the parlor down stairs and sum-

mon d~(h2 stip-shod serrant,
“E must see your mistress,”

emptorily.
“Ph

srant{h hous Maj Villar ma

h said, per-

and can’t come,”

‘oher and say I shall
save the ion aa she has granted

an interview,
chitin cid AS was

SER
Ef

iz ayes met SL Villas start
with a faint, half-incredulous

is the name b wh ich I was,

said the

kaze resto! upon

su
This mes

ng i most fh pport You
are

a midwife’ who
Blew Tolua wus wished

for duys that might hi fous of
onwis. Grifte, ehrank trom him, white

with terror, Lispinyy her hands Conval—
x toget

want? she panted.
connected with that

he coolly answered. “It
conviction some of them were kept

at the time.
“Ihave nothin t tell

me go.”
she attempted to rise from her chair,

pe thrust her forcibly back.
Not until you have anzwered a few

qrestions. How many children saw the
igh: in that upper roo on a certain even
ins many years will be at no
Yes to nuderst ‘rine further par-
Gousa

nothing, Let

face darken fright fully
nid serolt gasped iu euildt

oh,
ful aud

fe were tuo tw in daugtor th goo Lord&#39 sake, be merc

me.

r Vil rs crashed bi toot, end
guawirg Lis lip in old Teast.

ane, woman, at the |.

~Tied to ne? What led you to do it:”“B an sir,

A

could not resist the

hie mother&#39 praye “and en-

ai bat

t

became of the other one? I must
ani will know. Tell me the whole truth

eservution, or it will be the worse

Ff@ stood over. her threateningly. hit
fae so bc and liv with anger, the

blicg old soul fancied her hour

_frare me, viz. Spare my life, an Tmake a clean Lreust ot ev 0

moaned. dropping on Led
most ebject terror

Major Villa replace ber in the chai
w th no gentle bani

*G on, old fool.
‘Temen:b

ter yas) ing onee or twice, Mrs. Gfi said in hoarse, strained’ voice,
many pauses

“Perhaps you will call to mind that I

wav sent Tor vary sadu that night sev-

enteen years ao. I found poor Mrs

Lynton ly ny a!one in a
upper chamber.

iB
ecs in th

The whole story,

she did nothing

expert.nced nurse in thoseJoyand ‘something told.me, tho min1looked into her awect feo, rho wor

po ton survive the ‘trial that await
‘Why didn’t you tell me of your fears?”

Because it wax n more superstition 0:
and Kn you oul laugh at

“Well, well, go on.
“The sick lady xo: ‘n or =r e

put Kol

itiful way that wen strn
east. When she Kuow “thoc given

birth to twins, she became hall mad with

exciteme
“-Lock the door,’ she s1id.i a faint

soft whisper. ‘and adm no oze until f

giv you permissio
“Loteved.. We we slone in the room.

Sh beckoned me to approach, and added,
adible tone, lookin down

innceent babes

dying. Lwant ycu f save one

{ the dear Little ones from the clutches
an. cannot hope to save both,

n hide one of them, take he
will never know. Ob,

paused in embarrassment,

Villa sterafy dew unded:

ele t demente?As di T meatier

that Ler husband bid

after making
he to La t

nonths before,

a pypo rife and a

e scheming to mike
b Bertrand Lynton had

own, aud n life was

sen you and tke fuls
pose.”

te “u my wor
thi Te

at my accus si
one of the in-

f

Let Htt to cove with the villaisy of a
a

lous wretch

er poor darling m

aoned tothe mbrey of ung deat busba
ving

guard her,

—

[ti
Sone tha leave both to
id nol refu the sufferi moth-

I drng one of the poor
tiie bie to still its cries, hid ita the

folds of

my

shal, and too it wit mo onleavi te th house. “Mra
know very well, sir, died befo the das

of dayajo Villars turned
salked up and down the

silenc for several nrinutes.
stid.

&quot; Lynton&#39;s suspicions were ertelly
.

Toinette has boen carefully
aud guardgd, grown te woma.

er the same roof where she was

ren pamperod andpe lik tho fayorad chil of fortune,
w Task you what bas heen t fate of

tle one vast so ratblessly upon the

abraptly, and
room in stert

At length he

vnton&#3 instvuctions were pitieput to t ett z took th infant |

poor cou: ine living in

town, eT Son ha to he Care.

“What your cousin’s name?”
“Hannah Dan

Thongh the Major w:

this he could not rep:
ow. much of this silly sto did yor

tell her?”
“Not a word. I simply charged her to

rear the child carefully, for she was well

bo and would one cay be a great heir-
es

Was prepar for

jor Villars frowned, and bega
vigou gnawi his under lip again,

“Wh: become this: womae ingzired, af

a

thincbi2 2, 1

S
aR Tone York “Gli we ®

lost traco of he Ttsnnot say whether
sh is ving oc dona.

“And the chiid?”? ‘ utterly iguorani of the little one’,
fate.

“She woald be a young ‘l now if she
lived to. gro tran sueered

Major Vit yon shogi sate
yourself to Te sight of one who,
impiobabls tale b truc, can claim an

equal shire with Toinette in the Lirge

forta left by their dead father and
ther

I fost my interest inAs
a

the male Indeed, I had half forzotte.
a

to poor Mrs. Lynton brought it a!l vividback to my mind. Aud—and—there
unother reason, si why [ feit little iueli
nation to bestir myseif,” added the trem.

blin woman.
nom

ie GEDA de dread and fear of your,
self, sir, ‘That

is

why I tried to kee out
of your-sight,”

ho was’ palo 2s death, aud shaking as
if in an ague fit. ai jor Villars at once

resolve 10 po her terrors. Ad-
Fancings thresteni townrd hoe ne ised

betwee his teeth
“You do well to stand ia awo of m

Ev lisp one word of Uhis ridiev lous sto
0 aliving soul, and Iswear TU murderyo

Tho woman again fuig herself eshim with abjectly uplitted hands.
“Spare ine, for Heaven&# sake! ‘Th

torture of the rack not wrin a syl-
lable from my lips.

“You are safe while you keep a @iserect
tonguin sour head—aot » momout long

ae a man answered, turuins on bi
heel,

‘The next day ‘Toinette returned to Bon-

ayview Hall, M hefore the end of the
eck she nearly recovered from herdud illness

Half cragod with rage and disappoint-
ent s uid have followed the bride

ana gid at once, mt noone kuew wherthe were spondin the honeymoon.
following h ‘roturn home

Ga Mandoville a appearance at
Bonpyview Hall. Th Tandro villancarri

ond ana

TA

a sliug and rer 4bandage round bis foreheal, He

bo quite seriously tajured b that El
m bis hurse.“ Riormebelated traveler,

ving by the roadside, had taken him tthe nearo-t farmhous For several dayd
be was unable to leave his bed,

is first act ou rising from it was to
hurry back to Dead Man‘s Cottage, where

he learned how strangely heaven hid ine

igrpe to set his helploss captive at
ty.

Afterward he boldly oll ed Toinette
to Bonnyview Hall, nud, on arriving there,
was closeted for two hou

or more with
Major Villars, and irom th latter&#3 lipslen all that had occurre

ou interests and mine a identical,”said tho Major, u the

he

conclusion of their
long interview.
Tsuw fit, but I do no
you will keep no scerets from moiht or attempt to carry on any littlegam by yourself.”

Guy felt the force of this imar Itcertainly wonld have been r fo allhad he gone frank&# t MejoVith withthe truth the moment he lear that
Dul had taken Toinett

mane

fieding him

H |

gave no regretful thought to Dulcie,

deeps of bis nature a no Pass eave
or avarice could have mov.

What mattered It that Dulelwas xjxig
fully co-heiress with Toinette to the aproper in land, houses, mines, baak
Stock, and railway shares from whic heau Major Vill desived the prino #0
come that supported them botn, sinc she
ha no inkli of tho fact,

il w “Toinc ispit of h colam
gain. absol costr o all thé sect foe
une.

disdain

Bat, growing swi fro experience, he-esol to proc extreme caution:
he first ttimo “loinettmot ‘hive afterhis retar he wore a humble, penitent air,and was looking very hundsome and in-

oats in the una- role of in-

shv cried, her e:

anger and scorn.

Guy heaved a sigh, gazed at her
with ‘a soft entreat a was weil calen-
Jated to disarun resent:

“Tam traly sorry for t h rude, ungen-tlema conduct to which my love for you
led moToinet there is not the slight.

est se for But the thought of
vosing you diove me veside myserr. 1

was hardl accountable for my own act
When you see how sincere is my repent-

|

anc, Will you no try to forgive me, and
be friends again

ked so ‘Yemo and 6
i

such sw ersuasire ton tbd a
moment Toi in her jan’s.

almost

“T will make u ‘atte to prejudice my

guard against you.” she said, after a

paso. “Lit the less see of you the bet
ter ‘ be pleased.”

#y an angel of goodness!” Guyaraef exe

tied

scomeil talli to ayes If th
capricious girl were won at all, it would be

bycummi and art
iil make haste slowly,”hime

Toinette, on her part, was impatiently
iding the time when a word from her lipawould sunder Philip and Duleie forever.

She thought of litte else.

She wes sti in the mood when, on
ay todo some shop-

she Te the fugitive bride o
ing on one of the uu-

merous Per ‘Boa
She darted forward, but the crowd im-

peded her way, and she reached the dock
ent too late, But what did it mats

The hour of retribution was coming

he said to

m

ter.
| soon.

CHAPTER Xv.

THE stonM nunsTs,

Highlands was beautifully situated on

t slope of a gertle hill a mile and ‘a ha
“rom Bonuy Hail. T eharming
grou were full of fragrance snd bloom,
but

the

stately, ohl-fashioned mansion, inwhi
many cenerntions of Rarners haliv and died, Pouses a quaint beaa&#

peculiafly its ow

At the open ‘ando a a pit riog-roo sat the fair young brid

.

Her beau-
tifully rounded arms, und with seed
pearls, were flung carelessly acroae the

sill Sh was gaziag ont at the lovel
1 ‘ape, her great, Jelv eyes full of

kenin dread and
hed bean twwonty hours&#39;aSignin, and the blow she ex] had

not ye: fallen. But it might descend at
She started and shuddered

as her wandering, glance, rested
datk walls of

the:th
upon

Ksry.
b ee

- pefr“A little while, y, th methe hapday po ca ce of
be

I {Sh ho longer felt to be st ing
against fi r What was the use? e

sight of ‘Toinette’s deat fa:o—for gac
the suppo it to be-—had taken aw all

cr strength and courag runted. ‘She might evade the sS ba
iO can Tin away from the dea
“Wherover

go,

I shall see that pale,
reproachtul fa until goade to confes-

ion,” she sob

So she nad oe yielded to her huss
band’s wish that they proc at once ta
Highlands and spend th

honey mo in the halls of his ancestorsIt was earding the lion in den:
but whe ai off the evil houz?

“I bave been a wanderer nearly all my
Pi ilip la said, “It would be a

tion to sit down at my
own

1

tireside ca feel that [ need roam no
more. Af. all, thero i no place like

home. I have pe secre re Jongin for
High! an ever sine we ro away.

yielded vith
a ing

ut Pinkip wond at her pallor
ge stillness.

They were warmly weleomed by Mrs,
Rusk, the bousekeeper. though that good
womun bad Deen taken completely by

repri‘The

}

retti

owt
ale

life,”

igst

suite of rooms in the iarge,furni mansion was placed
at Dul: She would have
been ha in Vhilip unfeigned delight
over this pleasans home-coming had she
been able to forzet for a momentthe sword

maag ov her devote head.

sgam banish the
face. Is it Majo:

husband&#39; autho ‘este that of a
mere guardian n. hii

‘Thus he talk on, tr ‘to cheer her,
never dreaming whit sickening despair

filled Dulcie’s hoart, er to thvery verge of madnes: ow bitie

was the tried and corely tempte girl b
ing punished fer her sin!

She went over the whole house with
him, admiring the large, sunny rooms, the
pictures, the rar» booxs, the costly bri

brac, the elegint furnitu but at every
other step canght herpreath, and mentally
asked hers-1f how lohg she would be per-

mitted’to enjo} 5

© beg to
wear the air of a person haunted by a

goase dzoad of some invicible, name-
less horror. Even the sight of the bean-
tifal ‘hin by whch s ‘was surrounded
sent a pang of er heart. Had

she not g
aot the by dishonorable

‘There was a bitter sweetness ever in hetrustful _husbond’s_caresses—
real intended for Toinetie!

1b

sheir silvery spray, the grass grew-soft a8
welvet, and everything looke peaceful =Ed conscience had

oper another hi

anClo clisping her husba Retiee drew him alongto a rasta
a trellis of f1

appy smile th
uttored clung inher throa

“Stealt—wait!” cho wrsel
|annot speak now.

Som ot tins

pe teemed improssed and vaguely trou
het ber manner.nk is anythin

oostly jo oF thie ne
in’ our beantifal hom should not be

b a single cloud
That was hours ago now, as the

afternoon wan Dulcie found ‘berse f
alone for the first time. She hud time to
indulge in coherent thought.

Freeen et the sat motionless at the
er dazedcmnout. ‘the ‘room door ropeued and

sh a soft, iliding ste crossed the loos
Absorbed in bitter reverie, Dulci heard

and saw nothing, until a low, hoarse voice,
the very sound of which struck an awful
chill of terror to her heart, uttered two

that distresses yofor the

Dulcie tumed slowly. Was it a ghost
she saw advancing— sleader, girlish
figure, ail in white, with the pale, rigid
fac passion-set” teeth, and burning
yes ?

peThen the power of specch failed hfo a
Mom Sho sat staring at the

trader, paralyze: orror, & ‘co
sweat breaking all over her. Not until
he suprosed vision came nearer and

cau hor wrist in a cla p of iron did
he ra from that terrible spell.

!
I run you to earth! came

tho hissi whisper, vlesa to her enn

Then she knew’ this was no spirit
evoked by a guilty conscience. The walls
swam round her heart beat heavy and

thick with fear
“Toinette! It is Toinctte!” she cried.

“Come back from it dead! The river

ho giv up its p
‘intruder sto over her—a strange,fearf loo on her beautiful face.

Don&# be a fool!” she breathed. “It
was with no thought of suicide that I

leaped into the water but I was careless
for once. That reckless plunge nearcost me m life. But why
The re:koniug day has come.

to unmask, expose you!”
Lhe repressea venemence of her tone

was morc expressive than the words them-
selves.

“You&#39;v wronged me cruelly, Duleie
Dane stolen m promised husband away,”
she wen on. “Now I mem to wet even

wit you fo th shatby trick you played
me. stung my fondling hand,lik the vip you are! “Wa it for this I

dragged you oat of the slums— to
you the door of

a

luxurions home? I&#
tempted to Kill you. I do it in a minnte.
but a fate Dites tha death a: D

Duleis starte up quickly, as

3 tha orual
held upo h wrist relaxed.

“Fo me!” she panted.‘Toine “Forgive
I-I—thonght you were

“You did? Tintended you should. Even
if I bad perished when I threw mysolf
into the river t did not leave you free

to wed my lover.

“Forgiv:
again. “You don&#39 ki ow how sorely [was

empted. I love Philip, too. I love him
long before you and 1 over met.

To‘nette started.
“You joved him! How is that possible?

Had you known him before?

&qu him once in the city stfects long
ago,” Dulcie answered in a low tone
dropping her eyes. ~He passed by on the
other side without once gla at me.

But since then he ha been the Ber of
my girlish dreams.”

“And I sent you straight ¢u his

ai Toinette, a world-3f bitter feal
*I

could curse my-

A you don’t know how
looked into his face again—

th taco T had neve forgot and could
Wt forget—and »ealize it rosted

wit mo
2

whether my
dtea

eter Voie
reality or not. Never was a poor, weakgi s terribly tempter.”

a yielded, it seems,” said Toinette,
ept your secret, and, as

had ‘uot usurp nly rights
suficer?ty alrouly, palmed yourself off

for im an entrapped Philip into a wicked

Do t think I gavo in without a strag-
gle.

A fierce, mocking langh rang throthe room. und ended in a hysteciza s

“Don&#3 tell m-! I hate you! You Se
rained my life, and I&#3 have revengo.
What will P alip, say when nows
that the wife of Lis bosom is andy. n-

ress, an im: sae a vile creaturs fro
the city sInms? And he will know it be
fore nnother honr.

Dulcie was leauing weakly against the

wa but at there word she started for-
we Don tell him,” she hoarcely pl end“Spare me, Toinelto, for pity’s sak

mereifal! take ‘everrth else, te
leave me my husband&#39; lo

ven ax she uttered this :renzied prayer.
Dulcie realized how impossible it was that

it could be granted. ‘The person she per-
sonated ha cone back alive, and ‘Ler
secret could not be kept.

She sw ‘Toinette clench h hands a

Sar lig gineing in her
mull x: over, a man’s ringingtre azpr the door.

Her husband&#39;

[to BE coxTiNUED.]

Locomotive Engineers,

There is hardly any class of men t
whom the public is more indebted
than to locomotive engineers. They
literally hold the lives of millions of

people

in

their keeping. By aay au

by night trains of c go rushing
through the land, filled with men,

women and children, whose safety de-
ds upon the skill, the nerve and

faithfulness of the engincers in charge
ofthe locomotives. A little unskill-

fulness, a moment’s unfaithfulness, a

failure of nerve at a critical instant,
might cause the death of scores of

passengers, or ovcasion such a man-

ging of their bodies as would leave
thera cripples for life.

When we consider the myriads of
railroad trains that are constantly

speeding in every direction, it isa
cause for wonder as well as for thank-
fulness that so few accidents happen
When an accident dves occur, it 1
seldom that a locomotive engineer is

found blameworthy. It not unfre-
quently happens. however, that, in a
desperate emergency he, sacritices his

own. life to avert destruction iro the

Passengers whose safety depends upon
his skil and faithfulness.—New York

Ledger.

Qergymen&#39;s Chil

A French scientist ha “compi
some interesting statistics to show

that a large percentage of the world’s

|
most famous men of learning e

been clergymen’s sons. This de a

Eblo at the o!d saw about “minister&#3

}3on and as for the “deacons’ daugh-
ters,* many of them, like Mrs. Sto
‘the Brontes, and Mrs Trollope,

should use those breeds which will most
impress their points upon their

progeny. This prepotency of the short
horns is most marked.— York Ob-
server,

AGRICULTURA
TOPICS OF INTEREST RELATIVE

TO FARM AND GARDE:

RIGHT TEMPERATURE FOR PLANTS.

The constantly fncreasing use of green-
houses in t cultivation of plants makefor Pi i fed alone. They are too

|, lasen of est meth forwater: need some more solid nutri-

|

their manage of general importance.But when boiled with any |in growing plants under natural con-Sheat, or back-

|

ditions out-of-doors it is well known
z

themixt is healthful. and de- that they undergo wide variations ofsirable. Th mixed food should be
temperature in the changes from day tomade as thick as can be eaten readily—

|

night. It is not, howeve av euecalleas thich, for instance, as it can be

pe

poured knowa that sueb changes ia tarperariicout ofa pail.z—New Yurk Times.
are equall necessary for successful plant———

growing in glass structures where arti-
ficial hea is used On this subject Mr.

Saunders the Superintendent of gardens
and grounds at Washington, ha said
that one of the most preval and in-
jurious errors in the management of green-
houses and other plant hous is that of
keeping the temperature too high during
the night. To maintain as high degr
of hea during the darkaess as during
the ligat is a practice opposed both to
seience and the resuits of experience.

It is said that plants grown ina nearly
uniform temperature under glass seldom

ripea or mature their wood in a thorough
manner; the budsare immature and make

feeble growth, and the whole plant con.
tracts a delicat habit of seonstitution
which renders it incapable of withstand-

in the slightest neglect without injury.
On th contrary, plan constantly sub-
jected to a suitable lowering of night
temperature are more robust, have short-
jointed and matured growths; flowers| not onl expand more fully but remain
longer in perfection; fruits are better
colore and flavored,and more perfe in
every respect than thos developed in an

atmos of uniform heat and moist-
ure. Greenhouse plants require no heat[er the night further than to exclude

ROOTS FOR FEEDING PI

Boiled turnips are not a desiva food

ment ‘add

BOILED GRAIN FOR sTOCK-

Farmers who are distant from mill can

generally afford to purchase those porta-
ble mills made for farm use, operated by
horse power, which at the Seasons when
most grain is fed a majority of farmers
have more of than they can find use for.
But there are many who cannot, or think
they cannot, afford to purch these.

F auch the old- plan of boil
i§ grain makes an excellent substitulfo grinding it. The gran in boiling isswoll thus preventin the distention

of stom that is often caused by whole
grain when it digests slowly.— Boston

Cultivator.

nowW To KEEP APPLES.

When apples are as plenty as this year
it is a good plan to buy stock whea
cheap ‘The main point is to keep at
a low, cquable temperatur A cellar
that will not freeze and is a little above
the freezing point answers best.

ing pains enough almost any kind of |
fruit can be ke much longer than is

generally supposed. Apples may be Bfres and crisp the year around,
secret is in keeping them dry and co

In th first place they must be picked and |
handled s

us

to keep them perfectly free
from bruises. Only perfect truit will

Pay for such care. Apple should be
laced oa shelves or in shallow boxes,

so that they do not press much

6a

each

other. If they are actually free \from
contact or-if ‘they are wrapped i oft

paper very little chan in them will be
observable. —Grcen’s Kruit Recorder.

Peot injury consequent upon a
;high night temperature during winter

,

arises from the extraction of moisture
(from the atmosphere. To maintain an

|inside temperature of even fifty degrees
when the external is near zero involveg
rapid generation of heat, and as the

jeapacity of air for takin moisture in-
| creases in proportion to its rise, a great

|demand is made upon the plant and
TOE PEA AS STOCK FooD, everything in the house capable of giv-

the pcor girl ‘pleated

ing u moisture. The quantity of water
tried off ma be

see

by

the de.
on of ice on the inner surface of

c Many Southera jour- the glass after a night of severe fFost.
nals are urgin its value and growth. Ice one-fourth of an inc in thicknoss is
The popu idea that it is an unsafe

|

often found under these circumstances,
tood is based upon the fact that the

|

the result of condensation und freezing
grain when fed aione is too concen of the wafer carried from the containe
which is a very correct idea. t th moisture in the atmosphere and irom the

huil of the pea is but litte abo the

|

surface of the plants. The parche and
straw of grain, hence the /hull and the unhealt aspect of the plants subjected

atain fed together mzke a popular, well

|

to such treatmeat is suflicient evidence
balanced food. The present more com:

|

against the propriety of the practice. —

mon method of having the peas thrashed | New Yerk World.
is giving way to the latte practice—
ing the peas and storing them away in
the bull, This method bei once adopted
it seems apparent that the grower would
have them picked by the hundred as cot-
ton 1s picked, and not have them picked
ou the shares as is now the prevalent
plan. They can usually be picked at a

cost of thirty cents per hundred. The} Never allow. a bottle of medicine to
idea that the pea isan unhealthy food

|

remain in your stable, unless it is plainly:for stock is unfounded. The Southern marked.
‘armer says. “We Mave fed peas in) 4 horse has no gall bladder and ofin the bull to horses and mules jor the | course is not affected like a humax beingJust fifty years and never hada case of yy its being upset,colic or other disease traceable to it.

‘They are fully as safe feed as corn, while
they can be mike ou land that will not

grow core.” —Hurmers’ Home Journal.

In the nortiiern sectioa of the cotton

FARM AND GARDEN NOTES.

Animals appreciate kindness.

Use the eurry-comb less, and the
brusk more.

‘Nowhere will skimmed mili pay
better returns than in the poultry yard.

Refuse vegetables will be greedil
eaten by fowl and is good food in cou-

junction with grain.
In order to have good, healthy, vigor-

§ ous chickens it is necessary to hav
dine

|

8tfong, vigorous breeding fowls.In more than forty years of reading

|

StO Vis 3

agricultural journals, writes W. H. Never undertake to treat an animal
Gardner, I have never seen a word upou

Whose disease you do not understand,
the subject of the difference between the but secus~ competent veterinary sur-

area of side-hill acres and level. Arith- Seon.
metic teaches that there is a difference Ounc of the best crosses for common

betwee the hypothenuse and base. We hens, whea it is desired to increase the
sec t fact illustrated in every vertically {size is tu use a Brahma or cockia
boarded barn gabie. The rafters are rooster.

longe than the beams according to their» Sorghum seed can be itsed to goodslope, and the vertical boarding covers advanta in feeding the aneubator
beam and rafter alik The old questio

|

chickens us soon as they are large enoughin arithmetic—‘‘How many more pickets

|

to eat it.
&quot;

set vertically will it take to build a fenc
over x hill than upon level?” is ba
illustrated in the barn gable—no more

i

TELLS.

Isn’t it a little singular that a ewe

sheep will distinguish her own lamb’s
Spe bleat among hundreds all bleating at theHow m farmers, asked if there

Gitne timiet
=

Ss

more plant room upon a side hill acrd,
aan .could make a correct reply? ‘The seeder!

_

Becau prices get low a certain sea-

and the plow find more surface—there is 5028 is no reason why, with good man-

more surface—and yet the bara-gable
|

4sement, poultry-keeping cannot be
illustration shows us that the space for ™™4e to& iy.

Pla
is

the same on a sid hill as upon It is said thata horse is more sensitive
a plain,consequeatly that aa asre of side

|

to pain tha a man, and as to nervous-hil should not be seeded according to ‘ness, he is more sensiti than a bys-
Hineal surface, but as a plain or level | terical woman.

acre. In other words plants should grow | Ba generally bring good phic from
farther apart us to surface upon a side | thi time on and care must be taken in

Lill than upes a plain in proportion to managing so as to secure as large a sup+
the descent.—Kurul Home Journal. ply as possib

Don&#3 expect to see the effects of your
medicine as soon as it has been admin-

istered, but wait a proper time before re-peati the dose.

The comic side of farming appears
when those complaining of har times

jleave their reapers and binders out t&
take the weather.

The leaves in the pig-pen help t fat-
ten hogs by keeping them warm and dry,
thus preventing loss of food by saving
the warmth of the body.

The quiet cow, the friendly
1be

.

th|

peaceful horse give the
with the least expense. Con eeve
thing on the farm, including the hised
man, by politeness and kindness.

Do not expect any breed to lay srywell in the summer and in winter.

SOME POINTS ALOUT SHORT HORNS.

‘There are many points to suppurt the
claim that the short horn is emphatically
the farmer&#3 cow. Many experienced mea

firmly believe that no other cow is so well

suited to all purposes and despite th
out against the *‘general purpose”

,
that is after all wha the great ma-So of farmers want. Even for special

dairy purposey they are rarel excelled.
At the Bristol Dairy show in Eagland a

short horn took tirst giving fifty-
two pounds of milk p da

a

‘at th test

five months after coming in. At th
British Dairy Show held at London,

where there were two hundred and fifty- |
seven entries of all breed short horns

took first and second prizes. The British

Agricultural Gazette says. “The short
horn is the best cow we have in Eng- | you insist on a good supply of ezgs

fro
land for dairy purposes.” The Michig |

November till February, then select a

‘Agricultural College says: “The sho | breed noted for the ability to lay in the
hom are undoubte the best farmer&#3

|

winter. Do not expect everything of one

cow.” ‘The Ontario Agricultual College

|

breed.

says: “For beef and milk there is noth The raising of ducks is only in its
ing that can equal the sbort horns; nor fancy in this country. The time will
hav they any equal for improving oth

|

perhaps come when that fowl will be
breeds.” This last point shoul have j raised as extensively as in China. One

the most careful consideration. The

i
of the best reasons for extending the

constant infusion of better blood in all! breeding of ducks is the fact that they
our herds, both for beef and dairy, is ‘are less liable to disease than any other

the chief thing that we need, and we breed of fowl



We G E a Y N “E
CREAT SLAUCHTER IN PRICES!

The MUST GO, in order to make room for our SPRING GOODS.

LOOEK HERE!

Your choice of Fur!Caps, from 50 cts. to $1 0
Ladies’ and Children’s Buckle Arctics at Cost.

Men’s and Ladies’ Alaskas

_

Boys’ and Men’s Caps from 25 to 75 cents.

»

Hats at 25c to $1.50.

Men’s Kersey Pants at cost.

Our Line ot LADIES’ an GENTS’ SHOES is Complete with the

Latest Styles’ which we are Selling Cheaper than any other house in

town, considering the quality. Come im and be convinced of what we say.

” ”

” ”
”

Get Our Prices on Produce before selling.

Wiser & Clayton,

—Every Free Mason iu town has

the grip.
—The best crackers are foand at

Wilson’s.

—Mre, Allen Bybee is reported on

the sick list.

— Wilso has sold 41 tons of flour

inside&#39; a year.

—Will Everly, of Plymouth, is

in town on business.

—The Round Oa stoves are for

sale only at Latimer’s.

—M.C. McCormick went to Ar-

gos Wednesday on business.

—E. F. Wilson handles the Etna

Green and South Whitley floar.

—Pure buckwheat flour in any

quantity you want at Wilson’s.

—Mr. and Mrs. Moore, of Chica-

ge, are visiting his uncle, J. M.

Reed.
.

—John Good of Silver Lake, vis-

ited his brother, Sam, last Monday
and yave the Gazetts a call.

bn Aughinbaugh, North

Manchester, looked after Mr.3Rea’s
harness trade during the latter&#3

irip to Michigan.

(—We are authorized &# say, that

re yt orn

|mse

ite ‘and.

Loan Association.

—L. P Jefferies went to Ft. Wayne
yesterday. His daughter, Miss

Mande, who bus been attending the

Conservatory of Music, will retarn

with him today.

—Peter W. Blue started last

Tuesday for Fayette county, Ohio,

to see Taylor Bloemer, who is dan-

zerousl ill.

Menton € Gazett
C.PM.jSmith,

ELditer, Publisher and Proprietor.

Sunscriptioy, €1.00 Per YEAR.

LLOGA NE
—o—o—o—o—o0—o— 000-0

—Attend the lecture tonight.

—The Chileaa war cloud has

passe over. q

—Tickets at the postofiice for the

Wiley lecture.

—Read the program of the Farm-

ers’ Institute, on the first page.

—Henry Haimbaugh is visiting

friends in Wisconsin this week.

—John Martin visited his broth-

er Andrew at Akron last Sunday.

—You will miss a goo thing if

you don’t hear the lecture -at the

_

M. E. church tonight.
\. —T lecture at the M. E

thi Saturday, evening will be a rare

treat.. Admission 15 cents. Tickets

the postoffice.
A You

.
church

(en’ ‘Repu
s Onn

Hal this Frida eveni Quite

number of young tyroa from

‘Warsaw are.expeete to be present.

—Don’t “negle the important
matter of sending th GazeTTR te

that friend who has for a long time

been looking for a letter from you.

ltit the easiest way to write the

news.

—Charley Rantz, af Silver Lake,

called last Saturday. He is looking

after his mtcrests as candidate for

Sheriff. He is well known in this

section as a man who would fill th
office with credit.

—lIsaac Swigart, who has been

vanvassing in Iowa and Wisconsin

for the enlarging of pictures, visit-

od with the family of W.S, Charles

1 few days this week.

—John Morrow, an elderly gentle:
man who has been staying with M.

M. Latimer is quite poorly with the

grip. Mr. Latimer has also been

quite sick{for;som time.

—Chas H. Mifflin and Chas. A.

Tyrrell, of Chicago, will be in Men-

tone th first of next week in the

interest of the Delany & Salzman

realestate agency. Read their ad-

vertisement again. *

—Pierce Jefferies came in yester-

day and renewed his subscription to

the GazetrE and also seat the pa-

perto his son, Amor, in Kansas.

Mr. Jefferies has moved to Mentone

and will mak his home with his son-

in-law, John Dunlap.

—Regular meeting of the direct-

ors of the Building and Loan Asso-

ciation next Monday evening. All

persons desiring to take stock in the

new series should report to the sec-

retary, M. H.Summy, before that

time.

—Albert Tucker, Allen Bybe and

Jonas Leininger have recently re-

tarned from Mississippi where they

haa bee visiting the scene of oper-

ations of the Nettleton Lu mber Co.

in which they are heavy stock-

holders.

—Hayden Rea spent several days

this week at Buchanan, Mich.

where Mrs. Rea has been for some

weeks with her parents who are

bothsick. Mr. Rearetarned Thors-

day and reports the old peopl

slightl better.

—Wnm. Meredith, of Be Dam,

came in Tuesday, as
j¥ his custom,

and renewed his. scription long

before it Wa due. Mr. Meredith is

the kind of a man whose persenali-

ty adds strength te the back-bone

of honesty, loyalty and goo citi-

zens i in a community.

—We desire to call attention to

the program of the’ Farmers’ Insti-

tute publishe on another page.

It will be seen by the subjact to be

presente that the meeting will be

full of interest to every person in-

terested in agricultura pursuits
The farmer wh is awak to his best

interests will certainly make am ef-

fort to be present

—A temperance organization was

effected at the M. E. church last

Friday evening. J. F. Johnston

was chosen permanen chairman

aud W. C. Wilkinson, secretary.
It is designe to complet the or-

ganization this (Friday) evening
and to prepare for active work. All

friends of temperance are solicited

to aid in the work.

—Two honest boys, area ais

and Erastus Emm came into the

Gazette office l Monday evening

to advertise a puts which conta ined

a considerable su of money that

they had found. A few minutes

iater Lat Mollenhour came in to make

inquiries a about a purse he had lost.

We told him where to find it. It

pays to advertise, and it pays to. be

honest. ‘The boys were rewarded.

Lecture tonigh
—Wilson wants to buyjyour rags

andjrubber.
—Go to Wilson’sJand get good

prices for your produce.
—Sell your wheat and buy flour

for $2.40 per hundred at Wilson’s.

—W. L. Fish and wife spent Sun-

day at Bloomiagsburg with friends.

—H. E. Bennett will go to Lith-

opolis, Ohio, {hi former home today,
on a short visit.

—Mrs. Bisel, who lives in! the

north part of town has {bee quite

poorly for some time.

—C.H. Adams, of ‘Alex ria,

was in town the first of the week

looking after business here -

—R. W. Fordyce has a full line

of sample and will ft you up with

a neat suit in the latest style.
—Charles Hudson will deliver a

temperan lecture at the Oper
House in Argos next Wednesday

evening.

ANNOUNCEMEN

FOR SHERIFF.

Eprrok Gazerre:

Please announce my mame asa candidate for

Sheriff of Kosciusko County, subject to the de.

‘cision of the{Republican Convention, to be held

‘Mareh 18,1802, Cuas. E. Rawrz, of Lake Tp.

PROSECUTING ATTORNEY.

Evrrom Gazerrs:

‘Please announce my name as;a candidate fcr

Prosecuting Attorney for the [4th Judicial Cir

cuit, subject to the decision of the Republican
‘Convention to be held March 15, 1892.

M.H.ScuMY.

Eprrom Gazerrs:

Please ‘announ my name asa candt‘ate for

Proseoutiug Attorney for the 4th Judicial Cir

cuit, subject to the decision of the forthcoming

Convention. W.H. EILEK.

—Mrs. Nash Latimer has been on

the sick list since Thursday.

—B. F. Lowman, from near Yel-

low Lake, gave us a social. yisit

Wednesday and added his name t
the GazettE list.

—Peter Alexander, “of Burket,

came in Tuesday to renew his snb-

scription. He reports the jsick folks

esh logalit all improving.

a Ramble Among Werds” at the

M. church this (Sat.) evening will

bean intellectual feast, with enough
fan and humor to make it enjeyable

toall. .

—There was a party of young peo-

ple went to Mentone Thursday night
Pude Sarber lost his pocke t-book, so

the next morning he drove back to

Mentone, inquiring of everyone on

the road, but failed to tind} it. He

‘also advertised in the Menton paper.

On Sunday morning one of the paps

ran around the house and his sister,

Myrtle, saw something in the pup’s
month and ran out, Behold! it was

por pock book. It is supposed
dog *saw the advertirement.—

[ClayCorrespondence in Silver

Lake Ni

°_Mr. Armstrong, from Frank-

fort, who recently bought the Jo-

sep Gross farm, was in town Mon-

day and gave u a call.

—Persons wishing fire or life in-

surance shotld see M. H.{Summy
and get his rates as he ean do you

more goo than any foreign agent.

—Wiser & Clayton hav been

making some transpositiens,on the

interior of their store. The express

office is now in the posterior part
of the room.

—Mr. and Mrs. Jobn R

sire to express their thanks to/their
friends who so kindly sympathi

|

the

withJthem and assisted them

late affliction.

—Art Zentz and Elisha Brown

had a“snap” Thursday afternoon,

running the job presses in the Ga-

zmrte office. Some boys don’t like

snaps; others are alway looking for

them. =

—Misses Etta and Jennie Thorn-

burg were called to Rutland, Ind.,

last Saturday on account of the
sickness and deat of their unel
and aunt, Mr. aad Mrs. Harvey
Thornburg.

—Simon Hartman, of Burket,
camei Wednesday and rene

J

his’ ‘Subscrip ‘H is age
‘the Equita Life ‘Tneura Co

m ‘of Ne York; one of the bes
companie in existence.

—Every young wan and every

boy in Mentone and surrounding

country should carr one er more

shares of stock in the Building
Loan Association. Parents should

encourage their children to take

this plan to save their pennie fand
nickels.

—E. H. Emmons, of Mentone,

accompanie by his son, Jobn, pai
us a visit the other day. The son

has for a number of years been a

resident of Ugden Utah; but has

returned with a view of locating in

Chicago, where he expects to make

his future home, and where the old

gentlema anticipates making his

headquarters during thé World’s

Fair.—[ Warsaw Union.

—We have thought of a plan to

double our subscription list. Read

it and let us know what you think

of it. Nearly everybod in this lo-

cality takes the Gazette, so there

is not much reom for increase on

our home list, but every one of our

presen subscribers has a father,
mother, brother, sister, uncle, aunt,

cousin or sweet-heart somewhere

who does apt take the paper Now

our plan is to try to convince you

that you ought to make some one

of your friends a present of a years

subscription. If our #plan works

thoroughly we will double our list

and raise mone enough to get a

cylinder press diately. Come

in early and avoid the rush. We

almost imagine we see that new

press being loaded on the cars at

Chicago

! Woner Pade paid the purp the

“liberal reward’? for the return fol
the purse.

°

Center.

Mis. David Stonebill still chi
very sick.

Mrs. WA Bidd&#39;e- setar from

hin visit tofSouth Bend.

Mat Fields is just recovering froma

severe attack of la grippe.

“YMrpand Mrs. Henry Jordan visited

‘~paeiaeiv Tiear No. 2 one day this week.

Sherman McDonald, who has been

working in Ninois, is visiting{hisjbroth-

er; John, of this}place,
Fred Tea has been confinedfitoj his

room for? aboutitwelve weeks with

throat and:heart trouble.

Jesse Burket has solazhis farm to his

son, Dr. PJ. sl. Bucket, of Kingman,

Kan., and will remove to Plymouth

soon.

Big Foot.

Russel Norris is very sick at present.

Harmon Anderson has moved upon

bis farm in Pulaski county.

Clinton Strong has been by the bed-

side of his sick step-father for the past

month.

Church is held at Sycamore Chapel

every two weel.., with Rey. Hudson in

the pulpit.
‘The spelling ats Yale] school

house was a success, if there were two

or three fist fights.

Hugh Busenburg, of Green county,

Ind., is visiting his rotten many

friends, whom he had not seen for thir-

ty-seven years.

Big Foot is now composed of one

blacksmith shop, three houses, two

barns and two pig pens. Ithas settled

down to quiet life until the Gold Spike
connecty it with the outer. world.

No timejin the history of Newcastle

townshi has educational work pro-

more satisfactorily. The num-

‘ber of reading circles, public opinion,

thefec-operation of teacher, : parent and

officersg have all worked together te-

ward a successful school year.

The basket supper held at the Pos-

sum Hollow school house on the evening

of Jan. 18,1892, was a success, if new in

this Gouuty, the ladies did their part

admirab bringing 29 baskets. After

the clerk ie

amount of $11 gathered for the purpose

of procuring a school library. Every

energetic teacher should scheme some

way.tojprocure ajlibrary fér his} oc, her

schoal.

‘

=(CHICc k LOTS.
DELANY’S:

GARFIEL BOULEVAR
SUBDIVISION.

Only&#3 miles from|Court House.

3Oltrains daily on Grand Trunk Railway.
Fare only26icents.
Two blocks from Archer-av. street car line
Twenty-five minutes from business centre

of city and only a few blocks from New Trans
fer and National Stock Yards.

STICKNEY.
Sidew Laid, Streets Graded, Beautiful Shade Trees.

_

With each Lov.

TERMS:---$050 and Upwaris
$25 cash, $5per month.

Ddany &a Salzman,
115 DEARBORN STREET.

Send for new city map avd plats of our property,

CHAS. A. TYRREL Mana

Abstract

PETEMAG

7 THE HOUSEHOLD
V ENLARGED AND HANDSO ILLUSTRATED

bY}
ertain, sarucan h tho Indiewer an thehouse Ee

p

eirt o- x open we ie of the isd
OF T Day, abd arc auaitied to

|. th bet pat

any where.stared ‘Articles are instructive and
betp ‘and Include all mutters of general Inter wo

won roan tn of a room to the making of

‘or bon*Fanhi Departm and

Tish derign foam o Goatre Pan
andl New York, mit full di ections, and with

Xponisr passe parrenn Tr EACH SOMBE

Te Fatter for fancy end pedo Tork, panti
{umerousand novel, and arc a popular feat,

ofthReagtaatie Artictes on Gartening. Housekeep-

te t Hisch Care of the Sick, ote, are by com-

82.00 PER YEAR

‘wit
th
ar reductions when taken in cluba and a largo

amp co with full Partient to those desiring to

address PETERSON’S MAGAZINE
806 Chestnut Street, Philadciphia, Fa

ED WITH THE oF WILL

uo WARU DXFORMATION ¥R0M A STUDY OF THIS MAP OF

seeney

Ziooe now ereas of rich farmi 86 affording

ib ofinteroormmuSe ar ea ail tow and citios cast and west, northwest

west of Chicago, and to Pacific and trans-oceanic Seaports.

MAGNIFICE VESTIBULE EXPRESS TRAINS,

Leading all competitors in splendor
ape &lt; & equipme berwoen CHI ana

SPRINGS and PUEBLO, via KANSAS OITY and
FREB RECLIN-

yw formingen

STANDAR GAUG TRANS-ROCKY MOUNTAI ROUT
over superbly ped asily THROUGH WITHO&#39

SEs te ‘aad Irgen Sal ines Ch, &quoaad, Oa Th
nd Favori Line to and from Mami Ping® Pool ond all other

santane resorts and cities and mining districts of Colorado,

‘DAI

Y

FAST EXPRESS
268

TRAINS

JOHN SEBASTIAN,
Pass&# Agent.

*

GHIGAGO, ILL. Gen’? Ticket and
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Den | sc Kars.
egg mi from house

‘Sehouse buying us a few days
Thee be expen to p 8 cuts «GoaSos

Sees tors CarteMany prob-1 Persons who keep ht

nil not are an pi to sell was to reach
Bfty cents. Someone may ask, “wnt can
8 body do- the peskyrott trons sto lay-

ins:o ta Pall a to. bezin unt

Sat Co itor

ph, did List wintefel
Pasue sn experiment wor givi our

readers. Until about Dec. Ist, I wa getting
twenty common hen only one or two

eges a decided to try Sheridan&#39;
Condition Yowd

&quot;

Lcontess i had but, lite
© lue to make hens lay. Com-

menced feedi ani for nine day
little effect. Then the hens beza layinand in three monthslaid 858 ep;

twenty,
ts is worth havin

Johnson © cole22 Custom House St.Bost (the only makers of Sheri-

Ga Con Powder to make hens lay)

ps

fe teatinonials
1sen tre

Malaria
In believed to be caused by polsonous miasms arising

from low marshy land, or from decaying vegetable
matter, and which, breathed,jnto the lungs, enter

and poison the blood. If a healthy condition of the
blood is maintained by taking Hood&#39 Sarsaparilla,
‘ne is much less lable to malaria, and Hood&#39 Sarsa-

parilla bas cured many severe cases of this distress-

img affection even in the advanced stages when the

‘errible chills andifever prevailed, Try It

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
‘Sold by all a $1; stx for $5. Prepared onlyruggists,

WC. E HOOD &a Co., Apothecartes, Lowell, Mass.

Hood’s Pills.—ror the liver and bowels, act eas.

By yet promptly and efficiently. Price, 3.

PNUS2

“August
Flower”

This is the query per

petuall on your little
And h is

What is

ger, older, balder-head-
ed boys. Life is an interrogatio

int. ‘‘ What is it for?’? we con-

tinually cry from the cradle to the

grave. So with this little introdu
tory sermon we turn and ask: ‘‘What

is AuGusT FLOWER For ?”’ As easily
answegd as asked: It is for DY:psia It is a specia remedy fortheSt ch and Liver. Nothing

more t this; but this brimful.
We bel le August Flower cures

pe We know it will We
have reasons for knowing it. Twenty
years ag it started ina small country
town. To-day it has an honored

place in every city and country store,
one of the largest manu-Exetu plants in the country and

sellseverywhere. Why is this? The
reason is as simple as a child’s

thought. It is honest, does one

thing, and does it right along At
cures Dyspepsia.

G. G. GREEN, Sole Man’ fr, Woodbury, N

DONA KENNE

O Roxb Mass say
Kennedy’s Medical Discovery

eures Horrid Old Sores, Deep
Seated Ulcers of 4@ years’
standing, Inward Tumors, and

every disease of the skin, ex-

cept Thunder Humor, and
Cancer that has taken root.

Price, $1.50. Sold by every

Druggist in the United States

gud Canada.
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reas tig& Btn’ Boss ena Biteree

S MONTE, for 3 Bright Young
‘county. Address P.$652gucien ‘€CO., Phila., Pa,

BUDGE O FUN.

HUMOROUS SKETCHES FROM

VARIOUS SOURCES.

An Awfal Warning—A Dainty Doz—
Didn&#39;t Know How to Apply It—

A Social Catechism—Rather
Stale Bread, Etc.

He didn’t read the papers for they hadn
any news;

At least, they didn’t coincide with his es

views,
‘And when he came to tow one day, with

criticism rip,
‘H climbed to an electric lamp to light his

ancient pipe,
He tag read the papers— he knew

what was best:
He si

totouc the wires and—the fluid

—Weekly Journalist.

‘A DAINTY DoG.

Tramp—Say, guv&#3 will yer doz
bite me?”

Owner— he. He&#3 very particu-
lar what he eats.”—

MEN AND MONEY.

“Money talks,” remarked the rich Br.

Smartellique to a young woman late one

2 sometimes, too,’ she replied,
and hedidn&#39; understand.—Detroit Free

Press.

DIDN&#3 KNOW HOW TO APPLY IT.

Lsdy (to rheumatic old woman)—‘T
am sory you shou suffer so—you
should try electricii

Old Woman— you Kin
mum. Be I to swallow it or rub it in

~Teras Siftings.

A SOCIAL CATECHISM.

“(And what do you mean by a wise

man?”
“One who can do without the world.”

“And by a fool?”
“One who fancies that the world can-

not do without him.”—Judge.

Is VICTORY Wos.

Returned Tourist—‘‘Is Mr. Goodheart
still paying attention to your daughter?”

“Indeed h isn’t paying her any atten-
tion at all.”

“Indeed! Did h jilt her?”

‘‘No. he married her.”—&lt;St.

‘Star-Sayings.
Louis

SHE WAS PERENNIAL.

“Mrs. Trotter,” quoth Mr. T., you
remind me of certain flowers by your di-
rect opppsitene to them.”

““Wha-what do you mean, sir?”
“&lt;Irefgr madam, to those dainty flow-

ers that/always shut up at sunset.”
Harper&# Bazar.

AN ANGLOMANIAC.

Morrison—t‘I he Stivey met the

Prinea, last summ
Jansen—‘*Yes.”
Morrison—*+What did Stivey say to

feajansen—‘Apologized for beingameri &quot;Lif
an

RATHER STALE BREAD.

Mrs. Slim Diet—‘‘The boarders are

toming in. Cut the bread, Matilda.”
Miss Slimdiet—‘‘Ma, I saw in a so-

riety paper to- that bread should be

loroken, not c

Mrs. slimdiet—“T the style now,
tht Ve well. Where&#3 the ax?
B News.

JOHNNY&#39; POOR LUCK.

«Well, Johnny, what are you thankful
‘or?” asked the invited guest.

“Nuthin’,” said the boy.
tad any luc this year. On’y had one

sold all the fall, ‘a’ that wasn’t bad

‘nough to keep me out of school more’n

. day. My chum&#3 had the mumps, ’n’

has been out three weeks.” — Bazar.

“&lt lain’t

4 TOUGH OLD SPONGE.

Unele Joe (on his second eight-month
visit to Johnay’s house) —‘‘Johuny, stop
pinching your uncl What are you up
to, you little raseal!

Jobnny—-*Why, ma said you were a

tegular sponge, and I was pinching you
to see if yo would squeeze up like msponge bought down town.”Dhareac Journal

HE FOLLOWED INSTRUCTIONS.

Lawyer— sir, listen to me,
and please give straightforward answers.

You say you drove a baker’s cart?”

“No, [did not.”

‘Do you mean to tell me you do not
drive a baker cart?”

“No, sir.”
«&lt; do you do, then?”
“I drive a horse.&quot;&quot;— Tit-Dits.

WANTED 4 HEAD PUT ON HIM.

An old man with a head as destitute
of hair asa watermelo:
battan avenue drug store and told the
tlerk he wanted a bottle of hair restorer.

“‘What kind of hair restorer do you
prefer?”

*I reckon I&#3 have to take a bottle of
ted hair restorer. That was the color it
hsed to be when I was a boy.”—Tezas
Siftings.

THESE CLEVER IMPROMPTUS.

Bulfinch—**That was a wonderfully
clever speech that your husband just

made; and he tells mo it was entirely
=

|

impro
‘Mrs. Woodea— yes; quite so.”

Bulfinch—‘lt is marvelous that he

eon

¢

do so well wh he looks 20 tired.”
‘ooden—‘ Well, I should think

hemig look tired; he sat up all night
thinkin what he& say.”—Boston Cou.
rier.

‘WHY HE WAS 50 GENEROUS.

‘Mrs. Grayneck Iam very
glad to see that you gave your sister the
largest half of your appl-Johnny I

give it to her.”
Mrs. Grayneck— little son, you

donot eo ow. delights me to he
you aaj*doh “Yams there was 2 bi

in that half.”—Boston

quick cure.

Wagg too bad about the gis!
that jump of the Washington Monu-

ment, isn’s itWooden what did she jump
off for?”

Wagg—‘‘Why, you see she was very
thin.”

Wooden—‘What had that to do with
ie

— Why,
come

dow plump.”
sh thought she&#

‘ourier.

THEY AGRE!

Capitalist—‘My letti the job for

putg up that building. sir, will de-
on circumstances. I want to know

whether you and Tagree on the proper
limit as to hight.”

Arvhitect and Builder—“I have al-

ways had decided views on that subject.
May Task how high a building you con-

template putting up?”
“Seventeen stories, sir.”

(With much firmness)—‘In_ my opin-
ion, sir, the limit for a building of this

class should be seventeen stories.” —

Chicag Tribune.

CHEARER IN THE END.

Boutton—So you are not going ‘t
housekeeping when you get married?”

De arder—‘-No. We shall take
board for a year.”

“‘Isn’t that rather an extravagan way
to begin?”

“Notatall. I desire my wife to study
economy of my landlady. ‘Then we will

start housekeeping, and I will make her

an allowance of as much a week as we

paid for board.”

«*What do you think will be the re-

sult??

“Well, by the time we are old she

ought to “hav about a million.” —Wew
Yor Weekly.

STILL GOING.

One day a Lie broke out of its inclos-
ure and started to travel.

And the man who owned the Premises

saw it after it had started and: was sorry
he had not made the inclosure Lie-tight.

So he called his swiftest Truth and
said:

‘tA Lie has got loose and will do much

mischief if itis not stopped. I want you
to g after it and bring it back or ‘kill

it!’

So the swift Truth started out after
the Lie.

But the Lae had one Hour the Start.
At the end o th fir D the Lie was

going Licket ruth was a

lon way
Dou it an

was getting

‘tt ‘a not yet caught up.
And never will. — Chicago Tribune,

HE WANTED IT LIVELY.

He was an old bachelor looking for

“«Is it pretty lively here? he ask
as the landlady was showing nt.

“T should just say it was. Ro i
you take this rgem there&#3 a man and his
wife on the right. ‘They&# always quar-
reling, and you can hear every word that-
is said.”

“That must be interesting.”
“And on the left there&#3

= young man

that islearning to play the cornet. He

practices half the time. «And the family
across the hall have a melodeoao. I have

a piano myself, and a girl upstairs is learn-

ing the violin. I think you will find it
livel here.”

Bat he said if there wasn’t a zrlophone
and a calliope in the house he wouldn’t
take the room. He was afraid he would

be lonesone.—Detroit Free Press,

Lieutenant Dravo&#39 Indians.

There 1s a company of cavalry at Fort

Niobrara, commanded by Lieutenant

Dravo, of which he is very proud.
“On the 21st day of April,” said the

officer, ‘I completed the enlistment of
the fifty-five Indians in my company. An

Indian is more easily enlisted into the

cavalry, because he is ‘allow
a horse.”

‘i own pony?”
“No; he must be mounted upon

horse as the other cavalry soldiers are
“Do you find it difficult to discipline

the Indians?”
“‘Not at all. They obey orders better

than white men, and you should see the

improvement in them. The comparison
between the Indian soldier and their re-

latives at the agency is most favorable to

the soldier. An Indian, while he is not

round-shouldered, leans forward and

bends his knees, but six months’ ‘set-

ting-up’ drill has change all this materi-

ally. ‘Ten of my men are from the Car-

lisl School in Pennsylvania, and the
is a son of the famous

We havea school in th
garrison and they are at present
the alphabet. It is hard for them, too,
but they are very much in earnest and

learn readily. I promised them when
they enlisted that they should be as fully
equipped as the white soldiers, and I
have just returned from a nine days’ trip
around the reservation, in which they

proved my words good to their relatives
and friends.””

“«How did you induce them to geu
their hair?”

“It is tunny about that. I told them

they could have no uniforms until they
were clean and their haircut. This was

Saturday; if they were ready, they could
don their uniforms Monday morning
Sunday—the whole day—was spent in

bathing, six at a time, and on Monday
morning the entire com

clean and with hair cut.

them their orders. They wish sincerely
|’

tolearn the white man’s way, and, 23.1
said before, ar the most earnest worker
imaginable.”

Lieutenant Dravo 1s in Omaha under
orders to be consulted upon army mat-

ters. H is enthusiastic upon the Indian

question, and &quot;perso cares for the
men.—Omaha World-Herald.

‘Over 4,000,000 peasants in Russia |ar
in danger of starvation.

PAULINE LUCCA’S SONG,

Mow an O1a-Time Favorite of the Opera
Her Car.

&quot news that Pauline Luc ha
retired from the stage surp.

bne; but the old-time concert-goer, if

& man, shakes his head and sighs; if

woman, drops a tear of regret for
the wonderful voice and radiant face
known in the past. Her life story—

perhaps all life stories would be if
they were as well known—is an inter-

esting one.

On of its most characteristic inci-

Gents is told by one who knew her!
well in later life.
about 8 years old—it was in

she was a “half charity” pupil
school at Wien.

she was stupid in her studies (so. she

told this friend), and was also of un-

attractive personal appearance. Her
teachers, with one exception, looked

upon her with the same mild con-

tempt which characterized her treat-
ment by the other and more fortunate

pupils of the school.
At last the end of the school year

drew near and brought with it the;
annual examinations.

The mother was present at the exer-

cises, and when she saw how plainly
poor little Pauline’s poverty showed
in spite

of

of her own loving handiwork

the tears began to roll down her
s. By and by the other pupils

rase to sing, Pauline alone remaininseated as usual. But this day she

Wa not content to be passed. She
resolved to do something which
should make them all forget her im-

ised dress and her plain face.
She gazed imploringly at the master.

“Can you sing?” he asked.
“I think so,” she answered without

8 falter.
“If you want you may try ‘Where

the May Breezes Blow,’” he gra-
ciously granted, touched by en
pathos of her appearance.

Lucea says: “Many times since
then I have sung before great audi-
ences made up of finely dressed and
distinguished people, but I have ‘neveput more effort,

ina

ig ‘May Breezes,’ but
after I had finish they would not
let me stop. I sang every song I
knew, and when I stepped from the
platform Iwas nearly deafened by ap-

plause and the tears had gone
my mother’s eyes.”

Anyone who has ever dreamed of
flying must have a vivid impression
ef the pleasure that would be de-

rived from the ability to navigate the

air.
From the days of the Montgoifiers

and their hot-air balloons to the pres-
ent time, many false hopes have been
held out that man was on the point
of making a highway of the atmos-

phere, as he has done of the sea.

But repeated cisappointments have

br general incredulity on this sub-

Wh
en,, however,, a man of the

scientific re}zeputat of Prof. 8. P.
monstrat ‘aS he-

eently di a ‘by a series of original
periments, that heavy bodies can be
bustained in th¢ air, with rapid mo-

tion, there is good reason to hope that
the problem of mechanical flight may
yet. be solved.

‘The principle upon which Professo
Langley worked will

eras]
shied a thin, flat stone, or a piece. of
slate into the air or upon the surface

of smooth water, and watched it

skim along.

When she was /

Besides being poor

:
=

‘The most famous gold-bearing rivers
of California are the American, Yuba
and Feather. This latter, whose cur-

1o
;

rent has been turned into a new chan-
‘nel by Frank McLaughlin, the noted

Pacific Slope mining expert, is said to
have been so named in early times
because its swift current whirled nug-

gets along like feathers.

‘THe equilibrium of things in gen-
eral would be more nearly established
if farmers who supply the city market
would pick their apples after they ar

Deacon Waite, who made such a

disastrous failure in his attempt to/
corner corn, will resume business

With a capital of $250,000.
iter to retire on it.
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IRY HALL’S

CATARRH REMEDY,

POSIT CURE or money
RIE &quot;Tak no other.LE CONVEN&#39;ENT.

ogists. Free Sample on application to
E. P. MALL, »@- ERIE, PA.-oa

ripe and their turkeys before they are |
v

All the ye round
is

5

the time when Dr. Pierce’s Golden
| Medical Discovery works the best.

| It purifie “h blood.

Ips not like the sarsaparillas,
which claim to do good in March,

‘ou can depen
upon it akeays, at’s why it is

guarantee Tf it doesn’t benefit or:

cure, in every case for which ite
recommended, you have your money

back.
No other medicine of its kind’

|

says as much—bnut no other does
jas much. It cleanses, renews and

invigorates the entire system. For
all skin, scalp and scrofulous affec~

tions, as. Eczema, Tetter, Salt-rheum,
White Swellings, Hip-joint Disease,

and kindred ailments, it’s a positive
ak |

cure.

proprietors of Dr. Sage’sCata Remedy offer $500 for =
=

incurable case of Catarrh. It isn’

mere talk —it’s business.
They mean to pay you, if ‘c eure you. But youl fin

that they can.

‘El
3
Crea Bal

WILL CU

Dr. Hoxsit ro fs a boon
to children who are attacked wit

troupes
|

piggi ot
|

Eberle

FARMERS:
OUT!.

‘You are exposed to sudden changes of temperature, and to injuri
ST. JACOBS OIL

Cures RHEUMATIS
WOUNDS, SORENESS,BACKAC NEURAL

A SHOM AND PERMANENT CURE.

_CATARRH|.
SORE NOS

COLD IN THE BEAD

(naw

ERIE,|

Langley
with thin metalic planes, and dis-
covered that the/time of fall of such

a plane, eventhough it may be heay-

u weighted, can be indeflhitely pro-
longed by imparting to the plane a

sufficiently swift lateral motion. In
other words, the plane may be made

to slide through the air without de-|_
scending to the earth)

By tipping the plan
|

so that as it
moves forward the“air will strike

against its under surface, the ten-

dency to fall to the ground is counter

anced. One of the most interest-

ing facts shown by the experiments
is, toquote Professor Langley’s words,
that, “the force required to sustain
inclined planes in horizontal aerial
locomotion diminishes instead of in-

creasing when the velocity is aug-
mented.”

It is only necessary that the flying
plane shall carry its own motor and

steering apparatus, in order to trans-

form it into a veritable ship of the

‘ may soon see Professor
Langle idea put into practice for
Mr. Maxim, in Eugland, is repor&#
to be about to launch a flying machine,

constructed on this principle, and

consisting of a plane one hundred and
ten feet long by forty feet wide,
which is to be propelled by a screw

are bya petroleu condensing en-

hundrepond
Such a machine speeding through

the air with a load of passengers
would be almost as wonderfal a sight

as Prince Ahmed’s fying carpet.—
Youth’s Companion.
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Practical Poultry Raising Guide.

5 Onl 50 Cent per Year.

GRATEFUL—COMFORTING.
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Countless cases of fema complaints, .

such as leucorrhera, ovarian troubles,
organi diseases of the uterus or womb,

Bearing-down Feeling,
causing pain, weig and backache, in-

fammation, have been quickly cured by
Lydia E. Pinkham’s

Vegetable
Compound

the only truly reliable and harmtess-
remedy forall forms offema complaints,

ss isworld-
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Tri-County News.

Poor Milford has no street limp

Reunion of the 43th at Warsaw

next Friday. :

Reunion of the 30th at Milford

April 30, °92.

Isaac Wertenberger, of sear Yel-

lo lake, is seriou sick,

Grandma Swick. of Silver Lake; is

yery poorly with no hopes of recov-

ery.

‘A

series of meetings aro in progress

at Beaver Dam conducted by the

Saints.

‘The Prohibitionists of Koseiusko

will hold a mui

Feb. 13.

We learn that

With the grip. —

Martin

first of the week,

Mrs. Virginia Rigtun, of Warsaw,

has been granted a pension of $12

sper month aod back pay.

John Burns, a brakeman on the L.

ain at Ply-E. W. Ry.. fell from a

mouth and broke his leg.

Plymouth wil! have an Improved
Bourbon hus

“Order of Red Men.

had such an organization tor some

time.
« ,

Fifty-one copies of the Western

Christian Advocate, the M. E.charch

+ paper, are received atthe Piereeton

postoflice.
‘The Walkerton Independent: says

some of their gifls have it so bad

that they would flirt with a pair of

trousers on a clothes line.

On Sunday morning’the residence

of James M. Davis, three miles south

of Argos, was destroyed by fire with

ail its contents.

SJohn J.

Loss $800.

Marion Myers, a 13-year-old boy,

apd a man named Owens were burn-

ed to death ina farm bouse confla-

gration Wednesday near Kendallville.

The C. and KE depot at Rochester

isa cross between the gothic and

of architecture.

it—[Macy
Corinthian style
Rochester is proud of

“Monitor.

«Roy Leonard, the hardware dealer

of Silver Lake, presente the Warsaw

Young Men&# Republican Club with

cup made of American tin at one

of their recent theetings.

Court adjourned tas Saturday

tera session of forty-two da

sides a number of minor cas

Wasp.

N. W. Tracy, the temperance evan-

gelist, who. used to be a fast horse

jockey of Peru, is holding forth at

has,

peen traveling with him for some time

Don&# kaow it he is with him at Ply-

Plymouth, Prof, Alvin Porter

méuth or not,

Rev. Neal is writing and arrang-

ing music for C. V. Strickland, of

Argos, Ind., who is preparing 2 book

of songs for’ Memorial Day and a

Mr.

Strickland is well known to most of

the people in this vicinity as a Chris-

‘ian minister.—[North Manchester

program for Children&#3 Day.

Journal.
Kosciusko, Marshall, St. Josep

and Elkhart counties constitute the

23rd district of the Indiana Sunday-
A convention of del-

egates throughout this district will

meetat South Bend next Tuesday

school Union,

and Wednesd A number

workers from Warsaw and Plymouth
are on the program .

Tom Johnston, 2 boy of 14 years,

at the Hall’s school north-east of

Akron, exploded a dynamite car—

tridge by playing with it in tinie of

The result was the loss of

fonr fingers and one or two thumbs
school.

from Tom and one ear

slightly desturbed.

‘At Goshen on Monday, while Mrs.

LL. G. Brooks was cleaning & piece of

‘earpet with gasoline, during the pro

cess, the room became filled with ex-

plosive vapor which was suddenly
The result

was a terrible explosion that partly
wrecked the house, but strange to

‘say, the lady escaped with her life,

only receiving slight urns—[{Nap-

ignited by tlie hot-stove.

panee News.

meeting at Warsaw,

ir and Mrs. Dr.

Love, of Millwood yre seriously sick

Cattern, of near Beaver

Dam, was down with the grip the

Wright is the heaviest

tax payer in Bremen, as shown by

the published list in the Enquirer,

$61.08 being the amount of his tux.

which

came in during the term.— [Warsaw

from his

little brother who sat beside him.

“The serenity of the school was also

al-

Sev-

enty-two cases were disposed of, he-

Among the interesting features of

the meeting of the Prin Is” Asso-

ci ake, Feb. 20 as

shown by the publishe pregram, are

the following subjects for discussio

flow to Teach Geography ;” “Ethics

in oar Common Schools”; ~The

Principal’s Relation to his Patrcns;”

“The Principal’s Relation to his

Teachers ;” “The Teacher and Liter-

ature.” Prof. Sloan of the Mentone

school has the last subject.

The Warsaw Union says: “Rev.

Will E. Grose, a former Warsaw boy

and printer, turned preache several

years ago and is now holding a revi-

‘yal in the M. E.chureh in this city.

In his discourses Mr. Grose is ac-

quitting bimselt in a manner credita-

fe to himself. He is a fluent and

effective speaker, earnest and enthu-

siastic in the life work he has chosen.

H is in charge of the Lima, Ind., M.

E. church, andgwa detailed here in

the revival work {by Bishop Jeyce.

His many friends in this city who

have known Will from boyhood up

will be please to hear of his success

in theMmini y.”

ArthucgSmith, who lives 3 miles

west of Silver Luke, met with a se-

vere juss Inst Monday morning.

Soon aiter he had gone to the woods

to work, his wife discovered their

large barn ou fire. She&#39;suc in

getting the horses out, and some of

the neighbors arrived in time to help

save some other property, but nearly

the entire contents were burned.

‘The barn was a new one and valued

atabout $1,500. Among the con-

tents were 450 bushels of wheat, 350

bushels of oats, 15 tons%ofjhay, 40

bushels of corn, besides a large

amount of tarm machinery, Insur-

ance $1350, ‘The causejo the fire is

not known.

DeatugNorices.
Samuel Snodgrass, vir,Pierceton,

died Jan. 20, aged 54.

H. J. Conner,:of,Silver Lake, died

Wednesday, 27th inst.

AdaMional Locals.
—Wilson willf&#39;exc groceries

for corn,

—Monthly school report will be

publishe next week.

—Call on Fordyce, the shant

tailor, for your winter suits.

--For sale or trade: 7 good lots

in the town of Sidney, Ind. For

particular see W.H. Lesh, Men-

tone, Ind.

—A Baream: I have good saw-

mill for sale or trade. The mill is

complete and can be gotten at @

bargain.
—Profitable employment given

to ladies at their homes where teri-

Lock Box 9, Cuarroon, Ind.

—The announcement cards of

several candidates appear in this

paper this week. They are gll se

well known that they need no com=

mendation from us.

—As it is now necessary for us to.

raise alarge amount of money to

meet a hill coming due we desire all

those wlio are owinggus for work§jto|
come in and pay the same, and ftbus
do us a special favor.

*

Horr & Sait.

—L. H. Middleton is representing}

the «Ridge Avenue Nurseries, of

Troy, 0., and he will be glad to

furnish you with anything in the

line of fruit trees, plants, shrubs, etc.

These nurseries havea good reputa

tion for furnishing prim stock.

+e

OBITUARY.

Ora J. Rourxe, son of Mr, and

Mrs.Joiu Romine, was born July

11, 1891, died Jan. 24, 1892; aged 6

M. A. Som xf

tory is not already taken, Addres
$y,

Orr

=

WE ALL THINK SO.

or three dollars for’a 5A

Hohe&#39;Blank will save double its

Your horse will eat less to

warm and be worth $50 more.

‘ARMERS teamsters and thers,

n you come to Mentone you will

a good piace te bitch your horse

e harness shop. There you will

fin a fire, «daily papers with

latgst market reports, and a good

plaje to get your harness repaire in

fingatyle and on sbort notice.

hile there secure your Robes,

Blbkets, Halters, and any other bar-

nee goods you may need; a good
sdpp to select from.

\Ready money has the advantage

of Ing credit in purchasing. This

plaget is not enongh for some people.
— not a Vanierbilt,—a small

jount of wealtb satisfies me. The

princ I work and do business on

is live and let live. Harpen Rea.

HORSE-SHOEING

months apd 14 days. ‘The funeral

was conducted at the home in the

the presence of a number of frien as

and relatives who came to sympa-

thize with the parents in their sad

bereavement.

.

Little Ora was per-

mitted to be in their home a sl ort

time to cheer them with his svreet

Alice Bell, daughter of Dr. Bell of

Inwood, died Sunday, 16th inst.

Miss Maude Wrig a victim of

consumption died at Warsaw last

‘Wednesday.

Andrew Rerick, age 76, died at

hig howe north-west of Warsaw on

Yhureday of last week.

John Folland died Wednesday

morning at his home south-east off

Warsaw; paralysis of stomach.

Michael Fleck, an old citizen of

the west part of Marsball county,

died of lung fever Monday, Jan. 18.

Johu M. Gorden died at his home

near Argos, Jan. 23, He bad beena

citizen of Marshall county over Mity

years.

Harvey Thornburg and his wite of

Green, township, Marshall county,

both died of the grip, the latter dy-

ing on Saturday and the former on

Sunday. ‘They were old und highly

smiling tace and childish pra&#3

when the blessed ‘Savior saw fit. to

take him to His own dear home.

“Sweet asthe tender fragments that sur vives,

‘Whien martyred flowers breathed out. abelr

lives.

‘Sweet as a song that consoled our pain,

But never will -be sung to us again,

Is thy remembrance.

‘Now the hour of rest hath come to thee.

‘Sleep, darling; it 19 best.&q

J. M. Bakes.

Mentone

MARKET REPORT.
Corrected weekly by

UWTiser &a Claytoi2,
Wheat Per Bu.

Com oy on

ats ee

Butter ,,
Ib.

»» Creamery ..-

Lard owe

Eggs, ‘doz.

Potatoes Per Bu. (new).

respected citizens
.

€

Hon. Jumes O. Parks, of Bourbon,

died last Sunday, Jan, 24, at the age

ot 78 years.

jest settlers of Marshall county, a

devout member of the Presbyterian

church, and greatly loved and res—

pecte by all who knew him.

——————

qayrThe “AUTOCRAT,” WIN

NER,” “CUBAN -
AMERICAN

and the celebrated ‘2&#39 cigars on

sale atthe PosTorrice.

Bring on Your

Clo Watc
‘And have them put in FIRST-CLASS

REPAIR. You Pay but Once and

get Value in Full. Fine WATCHES

‘A SPECIALTY. The old and reli-

able SETH THOMAS CLOCKS for

sale. I sell Walches down CPEAP

FOR CASH,
W. B. Doddridge,

Posteffic building Menton Ind

He was one of the earl-
°

Chickens Per Lb.

Turkeys.. +--+

pples....-.-
Pickled Pork..

nions . .

ia
Seri

A NEW BOCK

Fally Abreast with the Times.

WE TER&#

INTERNATIO
DICTIONARY

A GRAND INVESTM ENT

for the Family, School, or Professional Library

Tho Authentic Webster&#39 Una-

‘We wish to call the theattention of

the public to the fact that we have

formed ap artnership in the Black

smithing business in Mentone. We

will guarantee first-class work in ev—

&quot;La &a Hisery.

W. © WILKINSON,
Postoffice,

‘Will receive and Forward Subscrip

tions to all

[AMERICAN AND FOREI
Mema a Maga

You Oug to Read :

_

Makesito order Boots
aud Saoesiat prices to

compete with the

‘Handms Downs wsu-

‘|aly foundin the stores,

Wine Repairing
a specialty.

Price the Cheape
=

Material and Workman-
ship

The Best.
—3HE-

INTERNATIONAL

TYPEWRI
i

Dic r COND] ‘th

Brion teed, 10 2°8
of the unt

edit

bee: od it.
Gor $300,000 expe tn ite

preparation before th first copy

G. &a ©. MERRIAM &a ©:

‘ton files‘Chicago,

bps bo in oot Tod daa One lian f
Inborere have

Springfield, Mass.,U.5.A_
Sold by all Booksellers, Iinstrated pampt

let

free.
4:
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:

ADVERTIS foro. co etna
on advertising space when

it will find

Dealers
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A DAILY PAPER

FROM THE WORLD’&#39;S CITY.

Tue CHicaco Daicy News is as goo as

the best and cheape than the cheapes It

*-° is a mtember of the Associated Press and

5 prints all the news. Its circulation aver-

ages from 220,000 to 240,000 copie a day,

. and is, with a single exception, the largest

daily circulation in America. It is an inde-

penden newspaper— wears no party

:

collar—and prints the news free from the
°

taint of partisa bias. It gives all the news

f and tells the truth about it.

...&#39 YOU OUGHT TO READ THE

Chicag Datly New

=

t
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Th Mo Popu Fami Newspa i th Wes

THE wou oa ———

THE WORESHOP, 08

THE BUSINESS OFFICE.

IPT A REPUBLICAN NEWSPAPER, and as such ta ebly conducted,

tral bonrig asoag ita writer the ablest in the country.

Prouvifsnes AL THE EWS, sud Keeps ite readers perfectly posted ca

Levante all over the world.
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Political prophets say it is safe te

count on a grand war in Europe before

any of the monarchs are a year older.

ee

Tnited States Minister Phelps i eredi-

tea by the New York Mail and Express,

with having made American corn bread

the gastronomi fad’ in’ Berlin. It is a

“‘specialty”: with Berlin bakers.

———

David’ A. Wells, statistician, has just

worked out an article showing that ‘the

Government has now stored away enoug

silver to make a column one foot im di-

ameter and six and a balf miles high.

‘A traveler in Japan says that the Jap-

anese dislike the Russians and the Chin-

ese, but like the Americans and the

Rnglish. They are fearful of the aggres-

sions of the Russians in Corea and of the

Chinese in the islands that lie south of

Japan; but they do not look for any act

‘of aggressio by the United States or by

England.

Experts are predicting that.the books

of to-day will fall to piece before “the

middle of the next century. The paper

jn the books that have survived two or

three centuries was made by hand of

honest rags and without the use of strong

chemicals, while the ink was made: of

nut galls. To-day much of the paper

4ot books is made, at least in part,

‘wood pulp treatedavith powerful acids,
\

while the ink is a compound of various

substances naturally at war with the

flimsy paper upon which it is laid. The

printing of fyo centuriesago bas im-

prove with jge; that of to-day, it is

feared, will withia fifty years havé eaten

its way through the pages upon which it

isimpressed. A heartless publisher who

threw out this hint added the sardonic

comment that the question was bighly

unimportant to the great majority of au-

thors.

In Maine, a State of vast forests, acy

cording to a Bangor newspaper, the use

‘of wood for fuel is steadily diminishing,

and coal from the Pennsylvani mines is

taking its place Stove dealers report

that they sell more ané more stoves with

coal fixings every year, and the falling

“SH in the consumption of wood has been

0 great of late that cord wood can be

had much cheaper than twenty years ago.

‘At the same time the price of coal has

deen falling, until now, in a large num-

ber of places, a greater amount of heat

for a given sum of money can be ob-

tained from coal than from wood. One

effect of this change, of covftse, is to ar-

rest the destruction of th forests. The

substitution of coal for wood has already

gone far enough to make an appreciabl

Bifference in the number of trees which

must be felled each year to furnish heat

for the household.

It is interesting to note, confesses the

Chicago News, how clectricity.is pene-

trating, in some shape or other, every

corner of the civilized globe, At the

annual soldiers’ exhibition at Poona,

India, one of the exhibits was a small

electric punka for hangi inside mos-

quito curtains. Those who have lived

in th tropics have lively recollections of

leeple nights in which the questio

uppermos in the mind was whether the

stifling heat inside the mosquito curtain

or the mosquitoe themselves were the

most unendurable, and to such thé ides

of the tiny electric punka will appe

with grateful force. Attached to itis a

small clock and an electric light. Tho

instrument is the invention of an officer.

‘Among the other exhibits was a remark-

able clever model of a stationary engine,

ade in India by a British private,and a

eowa of fhe Second Bomb cavalry con

tributed some very handsome designs for

_——“électric lamps, constructed of bent brass,

afte\ English models, in which the

workmjaship was excellent.
es

Commander W. W. Mead, of the

United States Navy, who was on duty in

Bering Sea during last summer, does not

think the regulations for the protection

of the seals were altogether a success.

‘The law provide that before a vessel is

capture it must be warned to leave the

sealing waters. A United States officer

poards the vessel, demands her register,

enters upon it the date of his inspec-

tion”and the iatitude and longitude, and

takes an invoice of the cargo. If the

sealer is found second time, and she

has seals or skins on board in excess of

those marked in the invoice. first made,

confiscation follows. Says Commissioner

Mead: ‘The sealers knew of the law,

and made it a point to avoid being

swarned, and in this way many of them

secured goo catches. As a rule, they

Jeft on being warned, as the nine Gov-

ernment boats’ each had a list of all the

ships, and the penalty in case of cap-

ture, was much feared, being a confisea-

‘tion, Vessels that were boarded had

greea skins in numbers ranging from

600 to. 700. A carg&gt is from 3000 to

4000 skins, so you can see that a lucky

ship did a good business before being

warned; indeed, some vessels were 80

goo at escapin the warning that they

did not receive their notification until

athe season was practically over
”

THE SWEETNESS OF LIFE, wiNo ove but a widow can xnof fmo when he was going home from

town.”
“cWell, we&# plant to-morrow just the

said resolute Allan. ‘*And we&#

Fe the farmeis stripped when the

dies.”
It fell on a day Iwas happy, .

&quot the winds, the convex sky,

‘The flowers and the beasts in the meadow

Beemed happy even as,

And I stretched my hands to the meadow,

‘To the bird, the beast, the tree;

“Why are ye all so happy?”

Yoried, and they answered me,

man

“But we have always held

and” we are very happy,”. .said

hearted Panny.
“If at wasn’t for the mortgage’

| would get along all right,” said. All

«But th mortga is there,” si

mother. ‘We cannot meet it in

way Ican see, and next year we

lose the farm.

‘“«&lt;3o one is coming,& said

‘The dog bega barking in a most f

|

bidding way. He tempere the

ening tone little by little, and present
they knew by the rappin of his tail

ing. His

sleep was
th little

bedroom under the roof. The night

fied away with such unlimping thread.

‘The morning came with such brimming

goblet of life in its hands. Allan was

Up very early. It was to be his Grst crop

of corn.

‘That day was worth a fortune to the

Morgan farm. It was not alone the

teeldtehen door that he Knew the vis

|

proo of Allan’s manliness, it was the

itor and would welcome him. | proof of Fanny&# strength.

It was ’Squire Folkstone. \|P&#39;g had driven horses ever since she

“1 thought I would calla minute,”| was a little girl. She knew they could

said the farmer. H never called unl not afford to hire a man. So she shaded

th quarterly interest were due, and the} her face in asunbonnet and mounted the

widow was by no means sure his visit driver seat of the corn planter. She

portegd pure kindness. ‘She remem-{ drove all day through ‘that sultry suo,

Bered’ how he husband had scorned the} closing her lips and turning her eyes

slow, schemi old man.
\ from the clouds of dust that rose repeat-

“if just wanted to say a word a ‘Allan sat there behind her, silent,

cutting down tree in the woods,” he! grim, determined, throwing the lever

continued, turning to Allan. forward and back and dropping the

‘What about it?” asked the yougg| chosen grains exactly in crosses.

vAllan was taller and heavier than| Madge brought them a luncheon and

re Folkston His mother noted

|

mug of cold milk when the forenoon bad

tha with prides she watched him front- ‘half vanishe She and mother plante

jng the money- Ithe cornin the new ground, where the

&quot; you Know I hold a mortgage |eheckrower would not work.

‘on the farm, an every stick of timber is} Allof that day, nearly all of the next,

worth something.” and then the planting was done. Allan

“Yes, but we have to have fire wood.” | took a gallon ‘of grain from the sack at

from meand calmly answered t:And you could get fire wood without

|

the end of the field and plante it all ta

‘With slow and curious smile: picking out the best red-oak trees, ta ¢cing-hill.”

ou artborn as the flowars and wilt linger

|

couldn&# you I was walking: throt a “That&#39 fgr“goot~luc he sajd.

Thine own short space and die, the woods th other day, and I noticed |*Fanuy, youre worth “a much as a

1

whenever you cut down

a

tree you al-

|

man.”

“But thou canst not answer why. ways cut down the finest one. Now, of

|

«Thank you,” said Fanny, as she

Arch. Lampman, in Youth&#3 Companion.

|

course, you can&# expect to pay that |looked at her tortured hands. She was

mortgage next year. ‘The farm will |really very tired.

naturally fall tome, and I have a right

to see that you don’t damage me.””

7

‘What sayest thou, oh meadow,

‘That strefchest s0 wide, so far,

‘That none can say how many

‘Thy misty marguerites are?

‘And what say ye, red roses,

‘That o&#3 the sun-blanched wall

From your high black-shadowed trellis

Like flame or blood-drops fall?

“We are born, we are reared, and we

linger
A various space, and die,

‘We dream, and are bright and bappy,
But we cannot answer why.

‘What Sayes thou, oh shadow,

‘That from the dreaming hill

All down the broadening valley

Liest so sharp andstill?

‘An thou, ob murmuring brookle

‘Whereby iu the noonday gleam

&q \oose strife burns like ruby,

n the branched asters dream? _—

}ieareborn, we aro reared, and we | \Saui
s linger

‘A various space and die;

W dream, and are very bappy,

But we cannot auswer why.”

‘And then of myself I questioned
like @ ghost the while

“Too tad to

The Storv o a Mortgage.

BY LEROY ARMSTRONG.

lose all your seed that
while

jience.

widow had had to bear.

truly hope to pay off that awful mort-

|

Besides, no one ever ough to plant corm.

ga Th possibl fortune that Ben

|

in the first quarter.” The boy did not

Sforgan might have left seemed never

|

answer.

fortheoming, She had done the very| Thenext morning was Sunday. Allan

Syd. So had her children. | was roused by the rolling of thunder. He

longslace lost sight

|

was lulled to slee again by the goothin

‘and wished he were here to prot
He only waked an hour

Jn the first place the mortgage never

should have been made.

Ben Morgan was oue of your ‘active

men,” one of the class termed . *‘hus-

tlers” in these years of new word coin-

ings He was in some regards a brill-

jant man. People said he could make

money at anything. He ha no regular

|

of,

business aside from the farm, but he was,

thrifty, alert and fortunate. Sometimes

hie had thousands of dollars on hand;

sometimes he had to borrow. It was on

one of these latter occasions that he put

the mortgage on the farm. It was the

f

tect

|

cound of rain.

hi mother and savé the heritage of her afterward when his mother calied him.

children
%

‘And the corn is all in!” she added

‘Allan seemed struggling with a pas-

|

thankfully.

sion too great fo his untrained control.

|

&quot; Folkstone was willing to ad-

Presently he sai
.

mit that Allan had been favored of the

‘What business had gou in the

|

weather in the matter of corn, but be

|
frst time he had ever done such a thing. woods?” had plenty of time to prove that this rain

Perhaps if Sam Morgan, hi only son, ‘Well, [had aright to see that my

|

was the worst possibl thing on wheat.

wh wa away at school in the State

|

property was no
”

«That long dry spell filled it with fly,

University—had not fallen into trouble,

|

«But this isn’t your property,” pro-

|

and if any dfit misses the fy this rain

the loan would never have been made.
| tested Allan.

will fill it with rust,” he said.

But it woul have been bette and kinder| «But it will be,” said the “squire, «And if it comes to a good harvest it

|
and wiser to have aske Sa to pay the

|

ing his eyebrows and smiling a very ard

|

will -fill you with disappointment,

fiddle sine he had insisted on danc-

|

smile at the young man.
laughe the young man.

ing.
se act pont be,” retorted Allan.

|

All through the ‘months of summer and

&quot;owev there was the mortgage, and| «We are going to pay that mortgage autumn it seemed the God of the widow

there it had been since the fatal Novem- | when it is due. Now, don’t let me hear ‘and the fatherless smiled upon them.

per 26, 1886. Mrs. Morgan didn’t really

|

of you on this farm again till your claim

|

All through the season when the sun

‘uundersthn what it meant when she had

|

is due.
i

a little farther.

signe the paper.
keenly, as only a mother can, and | night.

silently, over the knowledge that Sam| you

had been expelled. She knew very little

|

out}

of her husband&# business. He neven| «*Allan—” pro!

of ne much, to her or any one: | but her heart flamed with the, prou cer-

She neyer knew what he did with the

|

tainty that be was justified.

money, but she knew by his sleeplessness yhat-—why,” began the ‘squire,

b his evident mood of apprehensio by

|

rising in something like fear; tor

the puzzle expressio by the sobered

|

youth was angry and very strong.

face, und finally by the hopeless return

|”

‘Go out, I tell you.

one night, that affairs had not pros-
i

tt

life

ola *Squire Folkstone seen suc wheat as!

the harvester found on the Morgan farm.

the memory of the neighbor-
t stalks born such

“massive ears of corn. Never had the

orchard swung such luscious treasures)

ebove a sod fragrant. And never had

latch, opene the door the humbler crops of berries, plants and

ine all through|in a bewildered fashion, passe out so

|

potatoe so richly rewarded industry.

‘ein oliowed. hin

|

hurriedly that the dog sounded. another

|_

Bot these neighbors will long remem-,

over th frozen ground when they buried

|

threatening bark, and so escape to the

|

ber that Fanny Morgan did many a hard

him in January. highway.
day’s work outdoors. They will not

‘And then she came home and tried to| ‘‘Now, what shall we do?” asked tim-

|

soon forget the sight of tender Madge

take up his burden in addition to her | orous Madge.
struggling bravely, if not quite effec

own.
«Do just what I said, tively, with burdens that a man might

‘Fanny was eighteen, and almost out

|

«pay the mortgage.
have wearied under. And none of them

of high school. Madge was three years

|

«But, my sop, we have nothing to pay |ean overlook the tedious days when

Sounger and would not be consoled. | it with,” said the we oew. She was full

|

mother added her strength, that had!

Mime was twelve, and resolute to help

|

of misgivings after all.
never before been tested so roughly, to

his mother. =

We will have,” said Allan. the efforts of her children. :

‘First she sold\the pony to pay the| Then they began planning Fanoy| Asto Allan, he found his abundant

doctor&#3 bill, and Fanny walked to town | would draw no more money, fit the end |reward. The crops had prospere

each mornmg and home each night:.| of the winter term. It would be

a

little mightly. His resolution, taken without.

‘Then she sold some of the cattle, for the {nconvenient, but Allan would take the |the aid of horoscope for the future oF

feed was running short as the spring ap- coieitve over after her every Fri-

|

experience for the past, had been vin~

ched. Thenshe rented most of the

|

da
ii her back to the dicated.

fields, for Allan was too small to farm.
i dge

|

‘The summer was over, the harvest was

who gave her ‘‘one-
r had

|

ended, and they have been saved.

‘This is a simple story. It is the story

an

|

of a year just ended, the story of a season

‘as spring

|

when the gathere sunshine of seventy-.

two consecutive days have heaped their

golde treasures in our land.
i

be easy to bring back thal

at the last day of grace,

gage is pail and will help us celebrate,”

|

Ben Morgan&# missing

Seer opefal Allan, “I am glad we kept

|

him lift the mortgage

in the| the two lower fields last fall ‘and sowed

|

home could manage.

spring of °87, but the pay was small, and

|

them in wheat.” to draw upon the undeplete stores of

the girl was away from home so much. So day followed day, and the frost of

|

the improbable But itis much nearer

How the widow’s heart hungered for

|

winter melted into the veins of spring. the truth to say that these four helped

her children; for a little of the comfort
sae be most too wet to plant

|

themselves, and then G filled the

that had gone out of her life when that

|

corn in that field,” ‘said “Squire Folk-

|

measure of their needs.—The Voice.

strong man laid down and died. Stone cheerfully, leaning over the feaco

Madge grew restless in the loose re-| where Allan was heaping brush on 8

straint, and troubled the mother not a patch of new ground.

‘Allan worked like a Trojanin| ‘Well, mebby, mebby,” replied the

te garde and the orchard. If it bad

|

young man. Ft does look cloudy now, |
railroad clerks in Pittsburg regardin

tot been for the interest, she would bave | that’s a fact.”
the saving of lead peacils ‘This will be

gotten along very wel
Bat he did not desist from his work-

|

a great boon to those who are continually

But there before

‘expletive and borrowing pocket

years away now, wa tha’
knives on account of th frailty of good

mortgage, and nothing on earth,
soft lead in a pencil

it were the hidden treasure, could ever

Every one who has mach rapid writing

vanquish 1t.
killed,” replied }to perform prefers a soft pencil but

So one year gr

make—and | nothin has come to public light so far

into three; and three years finally added.

ad can to an extent be

to themselves a fourth. Fanny was a

wl

red.
‘The justice starte:

Sh sat by his-bedside that early win-

|

bind him for the

replie Allan;

“Aud it was not easy to meet the constant | fit the farm for working asso0m

Glaims which came up agamst the estate

|

opened.

Guring that first year, She wondered| “I do wish Sam were here,” said

that her husband had lest~ nothing, and | mother.

fully believed the time would come “Sam will be

when some one would find a fortune

stowed away and waiting for her.

Fanny began teaching school

here when the mort-

—_—_

Oil Baths For Lead Pencils.

“A new discovery has been made by

n.
h ing.

Zigoin&# to plow up that fall wheat,

2” persiste the money-

q

Drought about a new era in

3 business; also have they mor-

benefited humauity, inasmuch as

ecrease violation of the third com-

Madge had never

The walk was too long, and

her mother could not cohsent to

|

spite of the

Tore her. Allan bad saved a little, and

|

March, the wheat came

had developed some of his father’s talent |In spite of

for trading. ‘The sheep and the calves&#39;| April, the corm

jad grown into money. He had made | up in the best of shape,

pare money with them. Fanny had

|

middle of the month ‘Allan came in

Enished her school, and the three chil-

|

night and reporte the fields ready for

ren were sitting with their mother

|

planting.
‘snd durable. It has been found

about the fire in the evening. antina eg Folkstone says it is too dry

|

very usefu ‘and saving, an ordinary pen-

«We have just manage to live and

|

to plant,” said Madge. yee called me
|

cil being used twice as long under the

keep up the interest,” ‘said Mrs. Mor-

|

to the fenceand told me so this after-

|

new treatment.— Pittsburg Dispatch.

ofthe
“This bas the

mineral, at the same time making it

grount
and abou the

WOMAN WORLD

PLEASANT LITERATURE FOR

FEMININE READERS.

‘HE PROPER WAY TO ASCEND STAIRS.

Women doctors say, and many women

prove it in practice, that by going up-

ttairs slowly with the foot—heel and toe

alike——put firmly on each stair, one may

arrive at the top of four flights of stairs

really rested, instead of gasping for

breath as when one runs upstairs Going

upstair is

a

good form of exercise if one

takes it in the right way to get its bene

fits, —New Fork Mercury.

DAINTY FOOT WEAR.

Dainty foot wear is most conducive to

ease and grace of attitude.
i

a more constrained pose than the effort

to keep the feet under the hem of one’s

gown, and it is the easiest thing in the

them.
bizarre style of home foot dressing, and

jo faithful to it all the year round, till it

becomes as mucha part of her as her

favorite flower or perfume.— and

Leather Facts.

SPANGLED FANS.

‘The new fans, like new ress trim-

mings, are spangled A. pretty example
mounted on carved

night, and looks ‘well

pall dress. Ostrich feather fans are now

made in three or more different colors to

harmonize with the new shot silks and

gauzes. ‘The prettiest fan to carry with

& flower trimmed dress consists of a

bunch of roses and poppie with silk

petals that open and close with a fan.

Dainty and inexpensiv fans are of white

ganze with lace insertions and borders

painted with flowers and figures in me-

Gailions.—New York Herald.

SHOPPING AS A PROFESSION.

Shopping has risen from a pastim to

i Tt is said there are several

‘thousand women in New York City who

Jive on the percentage allowed them by

the big shops in which they spend other

people money. In the rushing season

POabout holiday time, and just before

the summer exodt egins—some of

them make as high a3 $200 a week.

These lucky ones, though, usually have

money of their own. They watch bar-

gain sales carefully and manage gener-

fily to secure the cream of them. Then

‘when an order comes they are often able

to fill it from their private stock, and

packet the comfortable difference betwixt

the regular and the bargai price. —Wew

York Sun.

WAY GIRLS WANT OLD GLOVES.

Days when&#3 girl usked every man é

‘tie for her crazy quilt are

; she no longe collects his hand-

Kerchiefs to make curtains for her win-

dows, and even his matchbox is compar-

aratively safe. But now the latest fad

js to ask the men for their old evening

loves. “What does she do with them?”

the uninitated quite naturally ask. For

‘Dream Gloves” is the reply.. This is

the way of it. Her hands, perhaps still

retain some of the summer tan; perhap
se she has helped in

‘the housework, or they mag be chapped

from being chilled. Whatever the cause,

the remedy prescrib 1s ‘‘grease and

gloves.”
‘Now our dear girl finds her own gloves

are too tight for this purpose, and then,

generally, she wears hers until they are

quite useless. So she thinks she will

borrow her brother&# evening gloves,

since he casts his away after th first ap-

arance of soil. Then my lady thought

Frwould be so much nicer were she to

have his gloves, to protect her hands,

his gloves to tuck under her pretty cheek

and his gloves to dream upon. Hence

the origin of the name and the fad.

What will be the next!—Philadelphia

Music and Drama.
.

PICTURESQUE HATS FOR SMALL GTRLS.

Large picturesque hats for small girls

have a low pointe crown, with a broad

brim arched in front and turned up at

the back. They are of felt and should

be chosen of the color worn in the cloalk

which thes are intended to accompany.

Many of them have fleecy brims, called

for felt. Their trimming isa single enor-

mous bo an ends of changeable velvet

Tibbon sé6in front, holding some stiff

the large bow ani

edge the brim of the hat,

fora cluster of three rosettes, each of a

@ifferent color. Clipped quille bordered

or studded with jet or with spangle are

rin clusters amid the loops of

Stitt wings are set about ir-

lyre- feathers and vig-
ed high in front, and

small tips are at the pack; but new hats

are not so laden with plumes a3 were

those of last winter. Black satin ribbon

trims, rose-colored, tan or green hats ef-

fectively in a box- ruche on the

brim and a flyaway bow in front holding

two quills, with perhaps ‘a twist or two

extending to the back ef the crown. One

tan-colored hat Has three satin rosettes,

brown, old rose and white, clustered in

froat, while another has rosettes of yel-

low, white and pale blue satin. —St- Louis

Kepublic

FOUR MONTANA BEARS FACRD HER-

‘While John Chapman was in here from

his Wyomin ranch this week he told of

fa thrilling experienc his wife had re-

cently with four silver tip bears, a sbe

bear and three cubs. John was away

from home at the time-

‘After eating an early supper Mra

Chapman steppe outside the kitchen

door intending to plac a pan of milk in

fan cuthouse. She bad just closed the

door of the kitchen, when looking

she was confronted by four bears,

on their hunches and within a few feet ot

She screamed and rushed into the

the hired man the cause

in finding the

that stood handy,
hair exausted and

helpless, while the hired man made a@

attack on the bears, killing the old one

‘and two of the cubs. When Mr. Chap-

man arrived he found his wife in an

alarming condition, her nerves being at

such tension that he feared she would go

into hysterics. That night she com-

plaine of hearing the bear scratching

Dutside, and finally, to satisfy her, Joho
i t to the

‘The cub lit out for the brush when he

heard John coming, but in the morning.

the dogs were turned loose on the trail,

and young bruin was gathere in to com-

plete the family.
‘The cubs were fully balf-grown silver

tips, and averaged over 180 pound each~

The she bear was a big one, as large as &

cow.—Billings (Montana) Gazette.

FASHION NOTES.

Many of the handsome cloth capes

have a short over cape of fur, plush or

Lyons velvet.

of the whole skin of

ing the head

and tail, are in high favor-

‘Velvet capes are lined with bright sill,

‘and those who study details in dress have

a corresponding color in their hats or

bonnets.

Lacings the shade of the gown slong

the seams, beneath which is scen color

contrasting but harmonious, appear om

handsome importe gowns.

‘A basque of rich fringe, shaped to a

deep point in front and tapering nar

rowly to the back, is seen, on some

the hundsomest dinner gowns.

‘Many women have bad their too short

seal jackets and coats lengthene by

adding deep bands of curled black Pew

sian-lamb fur or velvet beaver skins.

‘Th Italian is the latest form of sleeve.

It is like a loose shirt sleeve to the el-

bow, where it is gathered into a tight-

fitting sleeve, which covers the rest of

the arm.

‘A aew feature of the popular princess
dresses is their bias back seams that give

th effect of a bell skirt. This is a re-

turn to the old-fashioned way of making,

the princesse
Swallow gray with magnoli white or

Indian red, palest doe color with dark

russet and Ezyptian blue with pale sil-

ver are combined in the handsomest.

cloth gowns.

O cloth, Bedford cord or rough wool

dresses, very large outtons are used con-

spicuousl and those made in imitation

ef old coins are in great demand for the

most expensiv materials.

Only a woman with a pretty foot cam

‘the dainty fur-frimmed boot, open-

that some importers are

The foot it incases-

must be small and slender.

‘At presen there is no indication of

skirts being made shorter in the back.

‘The demi-tiain will remain in vogue just

as long as the three-quarter coat and the

deep basque bodice prevail.
‘The fur muff par excellence this sea-

son is larger than for many seasons pasty

fs less gracefu and convenient and so

open at the ends that it forms a favor-

able passage for the wintry blasts.

A pretty jacket is the ‘‘duchess,’”

which comes about ten inches below the

fits the figure closely and opens

from a single fastening over a double

breasted vest closed with small go& but-

tons.

Tailors are making a specialty of

jaunt and stylish litttle bonnets

|

to be

‘worn with theatre gowns and capes of

cloth. Plain velvet is much used for

jn a bright color

The velvet often form:

with vario

camel&# hair.

Pingot, the famous Parisian’ designer,

of costumes, makes black velvet coats of

tides and.the straight fronts to tura back’

and show facings of black guipure lace

wrought with gold.

‘Anew and delicate shade of raspberry

pink is called ‘‘salambo.” This color

Pombined with Russian green is especi-

ally effective. A very beautiful brocade,

Tecently seen ata leading shop had

beautiful flower design brocaded on &a

groun shot with these two colors.

‘A Paris correspoude says many cos-

tumes are made complete for walking,

with an open jacket showing a waistcoat

br chemisette or a closed cout, generally
Gouble- and with a double row

3. For these ribbed:

terials in vogue,

plicity of cut.

Many fashionable dressmakers are in-

sisting that serviceable cloth dresses be

cut to escape the foor all rouad for

Box: plaite backs bid fair
in, and the fashion of

‘This is especially
figure, 08 1 apparentl gives greater”

length.

‘A

black velvet coat made: in the new

style, eitber in close princess shape or

is a very valuablo-
ardrobe, a3_it

great service and is

‘A: black velvet coat-

js handsome over a skirt of flowered

brocade, and in this case a pretty dra-

pery of crepe de chine that repeats the

Ulor of the flower brightens a changer

the front of the coat. A b of full,

deep ruching of the crepe in the neck

and sleeves 1

can b

always becoming.

led.
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SPIRITUAL AND TEMPORAL con-
now for

SIDERATIO
‘The Sunday S2Sermon as Daltea by the

Brooklyn Divine.

Text:
Him

“Tn alt thy toaxs acknowlthy path.”—
Proverbs

(e shall direct

‘some business man;

‘demand controls the business wor!

I have reaso to sa that it isappoaito

1 remarz agai that ‘busi life is a school

of useful knowle

|

Merchants do not read

many bo and

do

not stud Jexic They
do not dive into profounds of

,
and

ynearl all through their occupat come

wits, swe nderstand questio of finan poli.iitp th blo of phlegm: y and jurisprudence andhi te am

the wi
De of bard work. ethics.

trikes them over

ing the sel

was only tuitio very larg tal
oe sSlanistro

‘You learned things under that

u would not have learned in any
roducers, manufacturers,

h as farmers and

a
such as make ay

‘O
‘that

manu LA

busin toa may belong to an
er)

sses, andnot one is independent

‘Traders in grain come to know something
about foreign harvests; traders in frait come

to know somethin about the prospects of

Zopic proauction:

|

manufacturers, of

go to understand the
tarif on imported ai puolish of

princ imperial of F1

Fran fellon books must come to nyde ‘the new law

the Zulu battlefield because the stra fasten-

ine ‘the stirrup to the saddle brok as he

clung to it, bis comrades all escaping, Lut h and every tea box,

enaa is so mu Utsrat for a busine
in. Now, r, What are you gO-in todo wit hotnvellig ‘Do you sup-

you in thi school of iaforma-

Zrest manpeopallo ‘son to go forth into that attl
field, au othe blamed the English Govern.

mpress_for

h, no; it was that you might
take that usefnlinforma and use it for

Jesus Christ.

‘an it be that you have been dealing with

forei lands and never had the missionsry
spirit, wishing the salvation of foreizn p20

who fastiSesh anol Tao a
s bee afterwar

ha held, the prince imperial would probabl
But thestrap broke.

harn make

in one
fainted witfusine ute and that

at

yo have never tried

to brit ear that Go whi is to ex,

‘ipate all Le and correct Zs and

ihueaall darkness and Tit u all wrote
savemen for this world and the

po tocome Ca itbe that understand

2i&#39;trom Mon ing all asiness you know

ma
nothi about thost thin whieh’ will last

engagements, if into yourLo losses and aunoyances and

loa
after all bills of exchange and? consign:

aninvole and rent. rolls shall hav
or yo are Susnes
ject is appropriate to your ca

Weare un the impres that the moil

and tu of B life are a prison into

Gfman
is throst, or that it is an un.

Sq strife where unarmed a mn goes forth,

fo coure

|

F-shall show you yusiness

ended of God for gra and gloré‘ati and discipline, and if I shall ba

fiped 1 sav what {want to say, I shall rab

pt
thousands of men who have kep their in-

e of the wrinkles of care out of your

tegrity merely because they never have been

tested. A min was elected treasurer of the

State of Maine some .__He was dis-

ished for bis honesty, ‘useful and

rightn but befors one yea
ken of the public

‘aos and was hurled oat of

Distinguis for vi

Distinguis for crime after.

over the names of men just like that, in

whose honesty you ha complete confidenca

b plac in é2 crises of temptation
ok overover so many temptations to scoundrel-

ism as now.
No a

Sar on the statute book
but has som back door, throu which =

miscreant

can

escape. h

ceptions in
t
th ‘fab of goods

f

|

ae about livia a ‘life of (co

mercial cy
asoribe, it to Youn
tact. More need of hones now than ever

to hone

row an unstrap some of the burdens from

Tam not talking to an abstrac-

agh nev havo w a

ti

up.
be

pbeen in business
Lknoall about ness meT
my first pari Belleville,

sey, ten miles from New York, a large por-

tion of my audience was made up
of Ne

York merchants. ‘hen I went to Syracuse,
aplace of intens: commercial activity, and

t to Philadel and lived loug
of that city, th

“Ne Je

‘than twenty-two years
hav

Sabbath by Sab
pity

of

the sale Ihave ever made Ih: 2fie upan Imper ‘in the fabric; of

il th thousai dollars

I

have ever
twenty, thirty yearsen Petey weyers

made I have — Se ‘one dishonest far-

plained grievo bat
feo it was or theG Busin lif isa

ool, and the t: are hard. and the ches-m ‘are very Erevous, bat
The hotter the fire the

¢

annoyed by
the sharp rinzir 0: tho door-boll by some

impetuous creditor who thought it was out—

rageous and imputent that a man should
Gare t die for paid the last three

sbillin and sixpa
‘a iriend Wa

@

ha man misfortunesEveryt went bim. Hehad good
ity the best mpa

have sometimes seen, fo
seems to g0WrOn je became

“ e was dead i ‘a
Re gotSHi th sheriie Who ars

before the throne? Wh

A man arose in Fulton street pra)
ing and said: ‘I wish publicly to ‘ackno
ed the good of God, I was in business

rouble. “ha mon 20 pay, srmea co pay i was in’ utter d

efail ‘huzs ac Cia thi matte tr

|

thismorain1 we down
“Phh not

having
We are very glad you hav come.

*

n me standi ‘ulton street

ayer said, “The eiau they paid
me was

ax= ws what I owed.” You aay it

ouare an infidel God

‘Ob, you want

ess grace.Commer ethies business hon:

are in their
sir pl

‘their enemies,be bulleti “among, scoundrels and tuey
have ‘ound to powder, ‘while otuer

men
hav kno have goue throug the

-jumph-

otbatt en gainad ‘the

‘out of th man’s stoSA if the ever was

a

Christian trader,
Ke the books and

ight from th
the show windowsWo flashe throng

presided ire to man

Christ pray,
e2asei.”

weights or plummets or

&qu is n heigh it cannot scale,
and ther is no depth it cannot fathom, and

there ts n obsta It cannot thrash.

brother, why did God put you in
p of energy? W

you sig ce a yardstic’s

yar to weigh four?

th ight be bet quali to ebalTer

an bigg No. G placed you in that

Sthoo! of eneray
tha you migh be devel:

|

‘o for Caristian work.

If

the undeveloped

|

of

talg im the ‘Christian Mear of tone

« brought out and thorou harnharaco
‘be converted

who can

(1

their first

their, hone an integri hare boon

rested, ‘out triump

absconded wit

|

the funds

or ‘snap
made as:

3i borrow: Hlienit
erit a effort at payment or got aman

m = fleeced him. But

ky sprung
or a

trbelie the whole world woi

to

jema the bes manof every

generation. se in which Newton an
Feniieand Mansfi toiled you and I cai

afford to toil in.

‘Oh, fo fewer idlers in the cause of Christ
~

m for more Christian worke men, who

stall take the sa ener tha from (Mon=

ay morning to Saturday nimi ‘tnay pat
‘forth for tee athiovem a livelihood or

the gathering of a tortune, and on Sabbat!
itteth

on

eggs
th

Sa put it forth to thoadvantage of Christ&#39
b Sh pore ee sndpo by

re them in o his

and at a s shall b
a fool”

what a school of integrii moi
integrity tyou

.
igen Bavovewakened up in 50

said: “Now Vill step:.a
Hel aside from. cs right path and no one

will know it, an Pl come all rig a

ght aga
my worldly Iris on onc Ob, t S ‘t

‘rewelved on thelatt ‘Of men for thi fe

ducts of my fi

‘establish to the last farthi ve gon
of Christian

in

institution anypoting
a

a

ol

game energy pu

‘b put forth for God! yasand

macn in these g cities who have achie
‘2 fortune could see it their duty to all

‘business for car SC G alleviation of the

e

man was rescued, ye foreleven years

-world’s sufferin;
.

ha been a slave of the be
S

Again, Pran that business
3

mediz

-zchool o patie your everyday life

how meoetate
in

‘to annoy and ‘disquiet!
Fob. eaand men will

Shak
eclipsin,

of 28] mightier thanpeare, might ‘Kin Lear or

&

land Joss after loss.
‘that proces will ith break you

te a schof
patiencs, You have 1a cecal

cess t become petulant and choteric oa
ad pugnac eross and sour

i they LeShe oo ee
ion. Other

grain merchant and

thelr profits without giving an equivar
Plato and Arisiotle were so

kno tant there aro no

= bigh minded mo thain the world of

Some of the carrying burdens
* eavior

than hods ns =xpos2i tocwaln 2
Fiat we cas down&# wrath. st rst thoy

THE LABOR WORLD.

Curcaco, Il

Great Brirasy has 13,00J,000 wage-earn-

Loxpox (England) compositors have a

hall

Inpranxapouss, Ind., hasa Sewing Women’s

Unie:

Ix Germany glassblowers are paid only

on ae
XXANDRIA, Ind. is to have « plategiassmi to ormploy Su00 mi

Queen Vicrorra, of Eng has sixty
housemaids at Windsor Casth

‘Tae Massachus probib the fin-
ing of weavers has declared unconstita-

cl t 26,00 waiters and bar-

ten te NeYork City, of ‘wh at leasé

0
are Lin

Srreer car conducto in Berlin, Germany,
reecive only sixty- and one-half cents for

a day&# work of eighteen

Auour one hundred union me are now

imprisoned in Australia for alleged violence

during the sheop-shearers’ strike.

‘Tax Childs-Drexel Fu for th Home fo
to about $60,000

yun pose of

Pepe duti of house servants,
lenactome

4 ANS lately said at a labor de-
mototm tha the trades unions’ effort to

obtain an eight-hour day was a faitare. The

trades cannot and will on

for it so the only hope
is

is throag legal

= bs

&quot newspaper is

Sal in Engla
printed from types

of
$318,724.

Buoonsys (N. ¥.) unio request the city
horitienSeen ae

the Virgin Penitentiary there are

a te

mo 735 colored, two white wo-

mien and ninety- coforad wome..

(CA AS RIDERS.

W FUTURE OFFICERS ARE

| TRAINED AT WKSE POINT,

A Yearling Cadet’s Experience—
Wondertal ‘Equestrian Feats

Performed by Cadets With

Apparent Ease

{No branch of the szrvice is more exact-

in its requirements than the cavalry.
imposes the hardest work, the most

Perilous endeavors, the pluckiest as well

the most reckless and the most

oughtful fighting. To fit the cadets

for such trials is a part of the work of

the West Point Miltary Academy, and it

may be interesting to note how the work

is accomplished.
During the greater part of the last

three years of the four years’ course, the

cadets take their lessons in riding. The

third class begins the season. They are

tyros, Most of them, anticipating mis-

hap on the tanbark, own up that they
Imow nothing about riding, and those

who have ridde are not wont to boast of

it, For the riding ball looms up before

the impressionable and yet uninitated

third-class man as a great magazine of

possible and probable misfortune. The

upper classes are not chary of their tales
B va the thing was done in their

“ When

said a sedate
was ‘a yearling,”

and sober first-class

n to a circle of __listen-

ing third-class men, ‘we went down to

th riding hall with the certainty of |
having th most exciting hours of our |

ives. We went ia. There was a row of |
horses rolling the whites of their eyes at

us and looking the incarnation of devil-

try. They had no saddles or blankets,
and they looked mountain high. The

Tiding instpuctor wa; a cavalry officer

with ‘re hair and mustache, a red face,
anda voice like he had just swallowed a

pot of rei paint. When he snapped out

‘Mount!’ we jumped as though a whip
had been cracked about our ears. We

scrambled up the horses’ sides and sat

astride their ridgy backs, where we did

some strange feats in balancin;

“Then we started around the hall.

‘W struck a trot and a gallop, and a

mad, wild run. I five minutes the :n-

structor was the only mounted man in

the hall. The rest of us were digging
ourselves out of the tanbark or chasing
our horses, in the vain hope of catching
and remounting. It was a rare old time

we had! And the galleries were jamme.l
with girls, watching the sport and laugh-
ing at our misbap That&#3 the way it

use to be, but they are more careful of

you fellows o the later generations. You

are not so tough as the yearlin of the

old days.”
Such things do not obtain at the pres-

ent day, no matter what might have

been in the remote past. The yearlings
ride in secret session. No spectators are

admitted, and it is safe to say the spec-

tators, if there were any, would feel un-

rewarded for the effort of attending.
There is no attempt nowadays to tumble

the cadets off, but rather to teach them

to-stay on.’ The first two rides are with

saddles, the next two with stirrups
crossed, and the néxt with biankets.

‘Thus it is a week before the cadets are

invited to a bareback ride. They move

around the hall at a walk or aslow, jolt-
ang trot, and the strictest attention is

paid to their position in the saddle, the

use of the legs, and the height of the

bridle hand. ‘Every detail is a matter of

persona attention and correction on the

part of the instructor.

‘As the year advances, the fiding
comes more brisk The year

tempt many of the more commo

ba-
at-

e—

.
has a co-operative bakery- |-guirements of the finishel rider, b not

With the certainty nor even the probabil-
ity of success. But the beginaing of the

next year sees them launched into the

‘whirl of mounted gymnastics.
This is the season when the galleries

groan beneath the crowds of specta
who watch with their hearts in their

mouths the deeds that these gray- |
striplings essay to perfor It is quite a}

trick to dismount from the horse at a

trot or gallop, but when the cadet dis—

mounts und immediately mounts again,
or vaults back and torth over the horse,
fl the time keepin up the lively canter

—why, that is

a

proof of training
and of natural ability. And when two

cadets ride the same horse in vary
combinations, or one cadet. manages tw:

horses while plunging around the b
there is some still better and still

more ptaiseworthy.
Then the as

are brought in and

the boys put their horses over th hurdles,

three feet, four feet, and even five feet

in the clear jump. bere is nothing

prettier than&#3 gracef horse and ride
taking a hurdle in good form. And to

see th cadet dismount take the hurdle
wit s horse ans

lop is to

a, at aad talkin about afterward.
So the exercises grade up easily into

the work of the first-class men—tadets

who will soon doff the gray and put on

the blue. They will mount a barebacked

horse, come down the hill like lightning
and pick up a handkerchief from the

ground. That is a most difficult feat,

end they are good riders who can do it.

‘They would pass muster with any set of

horsemen the world over. And then the

cadets have wrestling matches on horse-

back, and chase each other around the

hall in the attempt to dismount an op-
There is plenty of hfe an

about this kind of work, and no

one tires of it—least of all the cade
‘This is the kind of work that the

partiqular.— ew York Times.

‘Finished s are now being shipped
from the mills in Maine instead of the

birch Togs that were formerly -sent to

other factori

The Great Sntro Tunnel.

There are some interesting facts con-

nected with the great Sutro tunnel of

the Comstock mines in Nevada,” said

“Brick” Pomeroy, the qriginator of the

Atlantic-Pacitic tunnel now being bored

through the Rockies just west of Nenver.

«The Sutro tunnel starts in at a le vil-

lage calted Sutro, on the line of the Vir-

ginia and Truckee Railroad, on the Car-

son River. The tunnel enters the

ground at a point fifty feet above Carson

River and is projected to run four miles

into Mount Davidson and thereend at

adepth of 1800 feet below the surface

under Virginia City, ewhere it taps the

Yellow Jack and other silver bearing
veins that form the so-called Comsto
mines. When the Sutro tunnel war

projected but little was known of the

character of the Comstock mines. I

was thought the mines were shallow.

This mineral deposit had to be drained.

Jt was believed that a tunnel runoi3

into the deposits would drain the mine:

and provide a way tor carrying the ore

out on wheels rather than by the expen-

sive method of hoisting. The owners

agreed to pay Sutro $2 per ton for all

the ore taken ‘from their mines, no mat-

ter whether it was tasen out through his

tunnel or hoisted to the surface b the

mine owners. The water was run out

through his tunnel ‘free of charge. This

was the alluring inducement offered

Sutro to drive the tunnel. The siz: ol

the tunnel in the clear was made cight
fect in width by ten feet in height.
Under the timber floor is a waterway

through whichrflo-s the water drain
from the mi Before the Sutro tua.

mines to the depth of 2200 feet.

Therefore, the tunnel was of no use in

draining the chief_ mimes. The ownera

of the mines refused to pay Sutro t
$2 per ton royalty on the ore on th

ground that his tunnel did not dai
their properties to the depth they had

descended in them. Sutro threatened

toerect asolid bulkhead in the tuonel and

stop the drainage. Ruther than be

drowned out the mine owner, paid the

$2 per ton royalty, and atlas: bought
the controlling stock in the Sutro ‘Tun
nel Company. The greates see
which any of the Comstock mine de-

scended is 3200 feet. Some ca ago
the mine owners let their workings fl}
up with water to the 1800 foot level of

the tunnel, so tuat what, were at

HOUSEHOLD MATTERS.

EGG-FRYERS.

Egg-fryers wit sunken ptaces fa

shape of hearts, stars and other cevices

are comparatively inexpensive kitchem

utensils, by means of which ezgs may be

ined in these fancy shapes. Fried ezgs

should be drop deftly and quickly
into the spider. Unless they are fried

in a shape it is quite likely that the

white wili run about, and they will pre
sent avery ragged and uneven appear-

ance when they are dished. In order to

prevent this, housekeepers sometimes

Toll them into compact little rolls and

trim them. Whea this is done th egg
has to be cooked more than is toevery
one’s taste. When the ezgs ard first

broken into the frying-paa or the egg-

fryer it is, well to sprinkle a bit of salt

and pepper over each one in order to

flavor it.—New York Tribune.

BO, YOUR MILE.

There seems to be no doubt, sayt
London Iospite, that the milk of cows

suffering from ‘diphtheria will com-

municate the disease to those who drink

it unless it be thoroughly cooked. It

this be so, and Dr. Thorne Thorne offers

evidence of a very convincing kind on

the point, what be thought of

those parents who, to save themselves or

their servants a little trouble, will not

be at the pains to insist that all the mili

of the family shall be boiled before it is

used? Many people are under the im-

pression that milk boiled is milk apoiled.
But if th milk be boile imm at
aad then allowed to cool before it is
used, its flavor is in no way interfered
with. Milk ought no more be taken

raw than beet or pork. It may be that
the raw milk which was universally used

in the country twenty years ago, and in

double or treble the quantiti take by
townfelk, had a great deal to do with the

increase prevale of diphtheria in

country districts.

A TURKISH KITCHEN.

A stone-flagged floor, one or two

tables, and rush- stools, a marble

fountai and. basin at one
si aad

across the whole end of the room a

cavernous arch, gathering up the smoke

of a half-dozen tiny charcoal tires, —thege
Ode

are what one sees ina Turkish kitchen-

time the deepest workings in the Yel- The great arch and the stone bench or

low Jacket mine are now under 1400

feet of water.

“The miners put on an india rubber’

cap and india rubber shoulder pieces to

protect them from the dripping hot

water. ‘They wear woolen wraps around

their hips and heavy wooden-soled shoes,

Their bodies and legs are bare. The

heat in the ore beds is 12U degrees on

an average. The miners work fifteen

minutes, then return to the cooling-
room and are rubbed down with cakes o}

ice. Each man is allowed eight gallons
‘of ice or ice water, as he prefer each

day. The miner remains shaft

eight hours aday. Alternately he works

fifteen minutes and takes forty-five
minutes in cooling off, and therefore

actually works bat two hours a day.
He receives $4 a day.”—Chicazo Heralet.

Andrew Jackson.

General Andrew Jackson, the seventh

President of the United States of Ameri-

ca, was born at Waxhaw settlement,

South Carolina, March 15, 1767. His

father who, some authorities say, was a

Scotchman, and others an_ Irishman, by
birth, emigrated to America in 1765,
and soon afterward died, leaving to his

widow half-cleared farm in a new set-

tlement, with no slaves jo assist in its

cultivation. When Jackson grew up he

was sent to study forthe church, but on

the breaking out of the American Revo-

lution he and nis brothers were sum-

moned to the field and the elder lost his

life at Stone Ferry. Andrew, though
“but thirteen years old, foaght with his

remaining brother under Sumter, and

remained with the army until the close

ofthe war, In 1781 he and his brother

Robert were taken prisoners, but their

\
devoted mother procured the exchange

ef the boy soldiers and took them to

her home in Waxkaw, where Robert

died of small-pox contracted in prison,

and for many months Andrew was very

‘ill. When he recovered the patriotic
woman left her home to nurse Ameri-

|
cans in prison at Charleston, 8. C., aad

|

there died of fever. Andrew was alone

in the world thea and without means,

but he went to work for a saddlemaker,

to which employment he soon added

that of a schoolmaster. At eighteen he

began t o read law. At this time he was

g
den youth, with a long, thin face,

hig forehea and abundant reddis hair,

falling over bright, blue eyes; a bold

rider and a capit shot. H assisted in

forming a State Constitution in Teanes-

see, an was her first “Representative in

Congress. He wasthen made Judg ot

the Supre Court of his State. His

name is identitied with every military

movement in th South, whether against
Indians, Bri ish o Spani He was

made Major General in 1813 and won

his great victory of New Orleans on the

Sth of January, 1815. In 1828 he was

elected to the Presidency by a great ma-

jority, and re-elected in 1832. Bight

years of repose were allowed him afte
his Presidenc which were happily
passe with his adopted son (his vw
having ‘di just after his first election),
and many loyal friends. On the Sth of

June, 1845, now an old man of seveaty-

eig bne& Peac passe away.—

What Makes Hair Curly.

‘The difference between straight and

ca hair is very apparent on a micro-
ica examination.

oe hair is a hollow tube, and astraight
hair is as round as a re

while

a

curly
hair is always flattened on both sides and

curls toward one of the flat side never

toward the edge. It is a curious and

littl known fact that the hair of women

is coarser than that of men, as well as

thick on the scalp.
Inana

he of hair there are

about 130,000 individual hairs.—Na-

tic ber.

le lgeunder it, with its miaute fireplaces
heatin each its kettle orstew-pan,torms
the ojak or range,and is equipped at one

end with a copper cauldron and at the

other with a brick oves. Around the

walls hangs an imposing array of shining
copper saucepans, and sometimes ther

|

stands in the corner a hue terra cotta

amphor of antique pattern, to serve as

water-cooler wlica the cistern is low or

the aqueduct runs dry. In this primitive
atelier, the turvaned chef fanning the

mucroscopic fireplaces with a turkey’s
tail, or damping them with ashes to keep
the stew ata gentle simmer, concocts his

savory chorba his toothsome pilafs and

well-seasoned dolmas, with results which

no epicure ventures despise. —New

England Magazine.

RECIPES.

Smoked Salmon or Halibut—Wash

and lay in a pan of cold water over

night, with the flesh side down; wipe

dry and boil over a moderate fire for tea

minutes. Either of these makes a nice

relish for lunch, with no cooking.
MutHins—Two and one-half cup; of

flour, one and one-half cups of milk,one-
half cup of butter, three

ezgs,
two tea-

spoonfuls of baking powder; sift the

flour,melt the butter aa add three eggs,
the milk and the baking powders bake

in muffin rings.
Nut Cakes—One cup of sugar, one-

half cup of butter, one and one-half cups

of flour, “one-half cup of cold water,two

eggs, one and one-half teaspoonfuls of

bakin powder, two. o of ‘hickory or

exgs,

walnu kernals chopp fine; bake im

small cake or gem pans.

Mushrooms and Eggs—Cut mushrooms

in halves, stew for ten minutes in a

little butter, salt and pepper. Drain,

put the mushrooms in a deep dish,
break enough eggs over to cover the top,

season with salt and pepper, spread the

top with bits ot butter and grated bread.

crumbs; bake until the eggs are set.

Tartare Sance (hot for boiled fish)—
One tablespon vinegar, one teaspoon
lemon juice, one saltspooa salt, one

tablespoon Worcestershire sauce,

Mix the vinegar,
lemon-juice,
sauce in a small bowl and heat over hot

water. Brown the butter in a omelet

pan and strain into the other mixture.

Salmon—Put two tablespoonfuls of

butter in the chafing- when melted

atir in gradually a tablespoon of flour.

Add now a gill of water, the juice of
a lemon, pepper, salt, a small onion

(minced very fine or grated), the yelks
of three hard-boiled eggs, mashed fine.

‘Ad to these ingredie a can of sal-

mon. Let all simmer together for about

five minutes, then serve.

Potato Gems— or four po
mashed potatoes; one&#3 of mill

ezys teasponful (scant) of butter, te
spoon {scant) of salt. Dissolve tha

butter and salt inthe milk; stir the eggs

(which should be well beaten add this

to the potatoes, stirring it im gradually,
and then drop in well-buttered gem pans;
with a httle Hour sprinkled over the top,
and put in a hot oven until nicely
browned,

——_&gt;—

How to Fold an Umbrella.

Many umbrellas are ruined by tha

careless manner in which they are folded

and put aside after asing in the raiWhen folding ®a umbrella the

should be shake Sut until all the fold
lic free from the ribs. Then catch the

ends of the ribs near the handle in the

right hand, and closing the left hand

firmly aroun the cover near the point,
push the umbrella through it, gently
turning the eatire structure from left to

right until it is neatl folded. After

using an umbrella in the rain it should

be allowed to dry, handle downward.



LOCAL MATTERS.
—It pyy to advertise.

Ut payst read advertisements.

—It pavs to take and read your home

aper.

—It pa to trade with our home mer-

chants with whom we are acquainted.

to patronize and encourage every home

enterprise as muck as possible.

—It paysto bea wide-awake citizen,

to lend your influence and help toevery

‘work that is calguiated to better the

community in whieh you live. Don&#3

bea dead weight hanging ovto the

wheels of progress.
A st ue magazine is the

February Ladies’ Home Journal, ea-

tirely made up, as it is, in prose, verse

and fiction by daughters of famous par- |

entage, some of the ‘danghters” being

famed themselves. ‘uirty daughters
are represented, each by an article, sto~

ry or poem. and 2 more curi and

successful innovation in magazine tit-

erature has not been made fo years.

‘The issue is in every respect a surprise

and isa powerful argument im bebalf
|

of hereditary geniue

BEg- BLACK-ORAUGHT ta cores Constipation.

MILESNERVE AND LIVER PILLS

‘Act on a new principle—regulating
the liver, stomach and bowels through

A new diseoyery. Dr.

salil y eure biliousnes

taste torpi liver piles, cons’

Lineyualed for men, women

mildest, surest

ceuts. Sample freeat ILE,

AN RELABLE
cough medicine or

s
IL A. Waiker, a-

st of Gaden, Utah, vee
id toBs Chamberlain&#39; Cough |

is no danger from it)
sure to follow. 5]

SAFE
Tn bugiv

ave ound it to be safe and |
50 cent bottles for}

for Weak Norve
|

VICK’S FLOR LGUIDE
,

1892.

‘True and tried friends are. al ways,

w elcom eonsequently-Vick’s Floral h
sure of a Warm reception, es-

pecially when dressed as dainty 2s this

year. The “Nellie Lewis’ Carmation

on the front cover, and “Bnilizot Pop-

pies” on the back, are auusually at-

tractive, and the numerous colored

plates of flowers and vegetables are cer-

tainly works of art and merit. The

first twenty-four pages. printed m yio-

let, describe novelties and specialties.
Send ten cents to James Vick’s Sons.

Rochester, N. ¥., and procure a copy

of this attractive an useful catalogue.

Iteosts nothing.as the ten cents ean

be deducted from the lirst order.

8G3 WINE OF CARDLI, 2 Tonic tor Women.

LA GRIPPER.

&lt;a severe cold and re-

ly the same treatment.

at home and take

Remedy as direct

col anda }_Pe and

to follow.

‘te
complete re

‘P remedy

rippe

monia, Among the many thonsan
who Lave used ir durin:

of a sities case

orthat has test

at has not recovered

ited im pneumonia.

FINE PL 3 €.

Send ten (10) cei

Gen, Tkt. and Pa:

(hieago. ituckK Islind & Pacitie “Ry
pack of the latest,

playing eards you

Just th thing for high five

ara one. express money or-

-der or postal nete will send five packs.

ne

BUCKLEN’S ARNICA SALVE

Taz Best Satve in the world for

Cuts, Brinses. Sores, Ulcers, Salt

Rheum, Fever Sores, Tetter, Chapped
Hands. Chilbains, Corns, ard all Skin

Fruptieus, and positively cures Piles

o no Pay required. is guaranteed
¢ satisfaction money refundedPvlossh porbae FORSALE BY

HH. E. Bennett.

Augong the thousands. of testimonials

of cures by Dr. Miles’ New Heart Cure,
isthat of Nathan Allisons, a well-known

i

Pa.. who for years
had shortness of breath, sleeplessness,

i ft

side, shoalders, smothering:
bottle 6£ De. Miles?

amiiLiv Vills, cured him. Peter Ja-

quet, Salem, is another witness

who fur twent years suffered with

Heact Disease, was pranounced ingur-

able by physicians, death stared him in

the face, could not lie down for fear of

moticiiugf&#39 death. lumediately af-

ter using the New Cure he felt. better

and cyuid tte down and sleep all pigut

benefactors of the race, and after read-

ing Dr. Franklin Mites’ popular works,

cannot help declarmg him to be among

the most entertaining and educating

authors.”—New York Daily.
not a stranger to our readers. as iis ad-

vertisements appeat inour eolumns in

every issue, calling attention to the

—It pays to be up with the times, and |
fact thathis elegant work on Nervons

|
not enter, it is the hand!

NEWSPAPERS ENDORSE.

“Educators are certainly the greatest

He is

and Heart Diseases is distributed free

by ourenterprising druggist H. E. Ben-| prai

nett. Trial bottles of Dr. Miles’ Ner-

vine are given aw also book of testi-

monials showing that it is unequaled
for Nervous prostration, headache, poor

memory, dizziness, sleeplessness, neu

ralgiz, Hysteria fits, epilepsy.

COUGH FOLLOWINGITHE!GRIP.

Many persons, who have recovered

from la grippe are now troubled with a

persistent cough. Chamberlam’s Cough

Remedy will promptly loosen this cough
and relieve the luazs, effecting, a per-

manent cure in ajvery short time.
2

and 50 cent bottles for sale by II. E
Bennett.

The Vote of Two States.

Does not Equal the Number of
”

Readers of two

o

Papers.
WHat THE PUBLISHE HASTOSUPPLY

1X ORDER TO s xt

SULT.—THE CHICAGO

pAY BLADE AND‘ LEDGE:

towhich the ¢

newspaper.

People may well be ested Incky™
when they discovera gold mine. or When

they detect a wait ina twenty-dol-

tothe through car serviee of the Wi

Central Lines an Northern

ntagesand convenience
|

route tot Pacitle

ma

West Wold.

striking contrasts that rage from the rolliog |

want the pine forest level to the wildest

passes of the wildest mountains in the world.

‘There isa series of the noblest cities, towns

and villages of € Fr anit tia ro
the haralet or the tiny farm, upwant

est mines in the world; the greenest
a ie

pet SEN on the

continent: canyons as weird us

a

nightmares

ilie snows ani peuks starting innth magoiti-

und a perfection of com-

ain via the Wifo S Paul, Minneapolis, Sab und Duluth

leaves Chicago at 5:00 p.m. d with Pullman

SeNfbutet Sleepers and tue Centr famous

Gining cars attache:

RMicEiree’s Wine of Cardui

and THEDFORD&#3 BLACK-DRAUGHT are

for sale by the following amerchants in

Kosciusko county:

_
BENNETT,

Wile VAUGHN,
Joun Love,

I-52 La

Deutone.
Atwood.

Millwood.

isconsie |

Pacific Hatiroer? 18

fity Directory.
|
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PROGRESSIVE BRETHREN.

Qerv ntbly on the Jet Sunday, pero

Sitesp‘eve Whe sp chuveb, WL,

SOCIETIE
_

Har colt, but hick mentionsd in comnec-

tion with journal like Tho Chie:
Saturda Blade a The Chicozo Led-

ger simply me ‘ork ait the intelli-

gent exercise of broad wi lerstan ding
of what people w M to r

All the really great weekly jour:

gers ofone hand. Indeed.

‘The Chicago Ledger
Saturday ne

|
three great we

ut the Conn
tuon weekly.

‘These paper are great because they
represeut the

i

because there are

union whieh have as many voters as

ve readers. Just figure

this out, an see ny different

people must be plexsed in order to ac-

complish this result. ‘This is not lick

itis gqnius., The Chica saturBlade alone has 225,0 circulatio
weekly.

le from |
ud, Th Cuicag

is very doubtful if:

a perGain i circu las

The Chicago Weekly Blado is a news-~

paper and a literary paper combined.

Those features or the ;week’s news

which stand out prominently above the

great mass of matter collected by news-

gather are always prinied in fall
and r rilustrat‘The ig bola line iit tie Sotarday
Blade that is not readable. ‘There is

notadull liueinit. Ti is a pauper to

read in the offi-e, the store, on the

train, or ut the evening fires Its.

illustrations cost more every wees than

the entire ex; teged rivals.
i

lw u the ge
poi Of vies

is most emphat-

paper ef the

world- firmed.

{may be mc
Artur G

Visholn, Win. IL. 8.

Atkin R “ Ketchum, Robert ¥.

: lower, Leroy Arne

class serials with just sam:

ate deeds to ever oquee of ink.

deal with the lit we se arunnd ‘us.
Many of its serials aie written

expressly for the Ledger, anddeal with

leading social and economic problems.
Fiction is generally admitted tv be one

of the greatest agents of modern pro-

gress. The Leager writers are now

telling from week to week of the lives

and trials of the oppressed of all classes.

But the stories are bright. well-writ-

ten and inten interesti notwith-

nding the tthey are tinged

wit th AMILitivii ail privations of
to-day

No impure thought or expression
finds its way into the columus of, the

Ledger. Itis a paper for the home.

“The Home,” and “Youths’” depart-
ments are prominent features, an the

department of fashion is superior to

any other printed. There are items

about writers, about odd happenings
about prominent people, and wise say

ings and humorous paragraphs are

plentifully scattered through its col-

umns. Each week the portrait of some

distinguished author is siven, and each

week tlt ablest writers uf the day con-

tribute to its columns bright and in-

structive essays on current topics. No

one can afford to leave the Ledge out

of the list of papers te be read in. 1892.

The Ledger has a weekvy circulation of

125.000 cuies,

Where the Blade and Ledger cannot

pe procured of newsdealers or special
ts, subscriptions may be sent di-

rectly to the publisher, W. D. Boyce,
116 and Ls Dearborn St., Chicago, Ils.

‘The price of each is tive cents per copy,

or $24 year. They are the largest pa-

rs of their class’printed for the price

‘They

i be found
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|
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iSrow prepared under his direction By the

KOENIG MED. CO., Chicago, HL

Sold by Druxgists at 81 per Hottle. Gor SS

Barge Size, SLUG 6. far SO.

‘&am

ae 2Anti-Convulsive.
Perieetiy Harmless.

The Greatest Known
,

Remedy’ for}

the Cure of Epilep
i

Spasins, Heart Disease,

hens a
W Boo

Nerv-
Trvita-

ases atfeut-

ing the

WERVGUS SYSTEM.
Contains no Opiates.

Sam
D

Bottl will be ‘urnis
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Bromo Chemical Co.
CLAYPOOL,

1Lock Box9, SDIANA

&lt;

ot feel vorz well,”
bed-tine stimniates the stomach, restores

the app imparts vigor to the

‘Phey enzo all diseares like m:

the right hind, SELLERS’ LT
Sold by drnegista, Send

OLLERS MEDICINE CO.,Pittsb Pa,
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3. TILHAN,
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evanors.
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BureWb. Depotat Baialo:

All ‘Trains daily except Sun

.

58,
Read up.

‘Th te all points are on sal

principal oices of the. couipany at lowest

rates for any class of tickets desired. Bag
ked to destination.

B. P. HORNER, Gen. Pussenger Agent,

LEWIS WILLIAMS, Gen, Supt. Cleveland, 0

For rates apply to

H. L. SINGREY Agent, Mentone Ind
————————
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and istostawellmau. The New Cure

is sold, uiso Free Book, by... E. Ben
ett. Drugsisl.

in the world. You should not fail to

send ur sample copies which a

ways mailed free upon application.
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Fair Prices Guar-
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jeney, Honey,Money

Persons wishing to make smal in—

vestments and receive Isrge profit
should call on M. H. Summy over

MeCormick’s Drug store.
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VOL. MEN

DO YOU EAT?
We are selling

Lion aad Arbuckle Coffee at 19 cts.

28 lbs. light brown sugar for $1.00.
25

,
white $1.00.

Nice California Peachesper lb. 8cts.)

Raisins 7cts.

” ”

22D

You will always find ‘our prices on

GROCERIES Lower than any other

house in the City, infact county, and

Quality to the Standard.

We always pay the

Highest Market Price
——_FoR—_—

COUNTRY PRODUCE.

{We will show a very large and care-

fully Selected Stock of

Dry- and Clothin
For Spring. All the

new styles. Our Spring Hats. now in.

SALINGER BROS.,
Genuine Leaders and Prometers of Popular Prices.

SXCHIC x LOT e
DELANY’S

GARFIELD BOULEVAR
SUBDIVISION.

Only’7 miles from Court House.

30ltrains daily on Grand Trunk Railway.
Fare only 6 cents.

Two blocks from Archer-av. streat car line

Twenty-five minutes from business centre

of city and only a few blocksfrom New Trans-
fer and National Stock Yards.

STICKNEY.
Sidewalks Laid, Streets Graded, Beautiful Shade Trees.

with each Lot.

TER -=-$350 and Upward
$25 cash, $5per month.

Delany &a Salzman,
115 DEARBORN/

Send for new city map and plats uf our property,

CHAS. A. TYRRELL, Manag

D YO WAN
A FENCE?

IF SO, SEND FOR

HATIOW WIR & IRO CO’
- Mlustrated Catalogue,

Detroit. Mich

Wrought Iron Fences, Roof

Cresting, Jail Work, Wire Signs,
Bank &a Office Railing, Window

Guar Wire Lething and every
of Wire Work,

Abstract

es

7

0 E. INDIANA

Mo peuple havesec hon
through building and loan assecia-

tions and more young peopl both

ladies and gentlemen, have laid the
foundation for a future competence

through ‘these organizations than

in any other way. Every energetic
man who is new a renter should

gladly embrace such an opportuni
ty to become independent.

Cuarres H. Spcragon, the great.
Baptist preach of London, died at

Mentone, France last Sunda even-

ing. The character of the man

is strikingly shown by the follow-

ing incident. When an American

lecture agency offered him recently
$1,000} every lecture and to pay

all the expenses of himself aud wife

and a secretary from London to
America on a great lecture tour,

and held out the tempting offer that

he could make $50,000, Mr. Spar-
geon declined it. He said he could

do better. He would stay in Lon-

don and try to save fifty souls.

Tus is the way acertain farmer

explained tu a neighbor ho it paid
him to take a local paper. I take

the paper and read it for the news.

My wife reads the advertisements

and tells me by sodoing she saves

ia One year twice over what the na-

per costs. For instance sh is aboat

to purchase some household articles

or clothing that she has been pay-

ing #4 for. By looking over the

paper she discovers that some one

sells the same article at $3.50. She

gues there and gets it, saves fifty
cents in buying some ordinary arti-

cle of clothiug for the home. In

the course of a year this amounts

to a very large sum where consider-

able clothing is used and will mora

than pay your subscription.—[Ex.
eee

Mcrtitcpgs of questions have

been recently poared upon promi-
nent capitalists asking what is the

best investment for from $100 to

say $500. This may indicata,a re-

vival of the saving sentiment among
the people which is politic to en-

courage. But the answers have

been almost uniform: “Put the

money in axavings bank; keep it

there drawing interest and adding
toit as you can until you have at

least 1,000 and then consult with

some reliable breker in your own

vicinity.” Instead of savings banks

a few have recommended the build-

ing and lean associations for small

sums. These practical hints may
be of benefit to many. To own

one’s own home, gives a standing
in the community, and a credit too

that can be ebtained in no other

way. All may well strive for that.

—fPSyrac Register.

Congress at Last Takes Action.

A bill has been introduced at

Washington requiring all baking
powders containing alum and am-

monia to beso labeled. This is a

step in th right di

,
and has

been long foreshadoweil hy the ac—

tion of state legislatures, boards of
health. food commissioners, ete., in
this matter. The bill affords needed

protection to the public, for the evi-

dence as to the injurious effects of
alum and ammonia is very beavy,
but it will nevertheless be fought
bitterly by the manufacturers whom

it effects who are accustomed to sell

their goods as “pure Cream of. Tar—

tar,” ly pure,” etc,

The bill is something needed. It

a maker uses a drug in his powder,
the name of which he does not want

to have printed on his label, it is pri-
ma facie evidence that there is some-

thing wrong. We hope the subjeet
will be vigorously prosecuted all over

the country, not only as regards bak

ipg powder, but also all other food

adulterations.

This bill may incidentally benefit
the makers of pure articles, but if it

should, this is oniy an additional

point in its favor.
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Letter From Morgen Park.

Evrror Gazette:

As lam frequently asked about

the Baptist Union Theulegical Sem-

inary located here, | thought a few

words in regard to its future rela-
tion to the Chicago University
might not be out ofplace.

The seminary was organized
twenty-five years ago with fifteen

students, two professors and one tu-

tor. Now it has two hundred and

twenty students, (twenty more than

any other Baptist Seminary in the

world;) mine professors and two tu-

tora. There are greater things for
the Seminary, for it will be united

with the already great Chicago Un-

iversity Oct. 1 1802.

After the union the management
Seminary will be the same

akgew. It is now under the con-

trol of a body of men called the

Baptist Theological Union, who

hold their membership because they
haye paid the institution fee, thirty
dollars. This is raised to ome hun-

dred dollars. There are new more

than one thousand person holding
such memberships. This Union
elects a body of trustees, who ap-

point an executive committee, which

becomes the working bod of the

Union. This Union has leased the

three buildings here to the Univers-

ity board of trustees for nine hun-

dred and ninty-nine years. These

buildings are to be used for an Ac-

ademy for beys and girls, a prepa

atory school for the University.
In return for these buildings and

grounds the Seminary gets a dor-

mitory building on the sight of the

new University to cost $100,000
and lecture rooms for all the needs

of the Seminary work, At the be-

gimning the Hebrew department
will be in the University. This is

not a prominent arrangement, and

will probably not be so continued,
All other departments of the Semi-

nary will remain as they are, but

perhaps one or two additional profes-
sors will be secured. This union

with the University was imperative,
as it was the intention of the Uni-

versity board of trustees to put some

of the Seminary course into the Un-

iversity course of study. This to-

yether with the advantage of a hea-

vy endowmeut would have been

detrimental to the interests of an

independen Seminar here at Mor-

gan Park.

Hundreds of consecrated men

have gone out from this institution

of learning. They are found in the

cities of the east, west, north and

south; among the colored peopl of

the south; among the pioneers of

the west; ead im the heathen lands

of the old world. May God so di-

rect that hundreds more, even more

thoroughly disciplined and more

entirely consecrated to the service

of the Lord, shall go out from the

Divinity School of the New Uni-

yersity to bless the world by the
foolist of hing”

O. A. Coox.

Mor Park, IIL, Jan, 30, 1892.

OBITUARIES.

Isaac WERTENBERGER wus born

in Starke Co., Uhio, May 6, 1833,
died in Kosciusko Ce., Ipd., Jan. 29,

1892; age 58 years, 8 months and

23 days. He moved trom Obio and
settled in Wabash Co., Ind., in 1845.

He was married to Miss Mary Ann

Myers Oct. 24, 1858, to them were

born two childreu one of whom has

preceded him to the spirit land, the

other, the wife of Max Sbultz, the

well known grain merchant of Lake-

ton, Ind., with her mother and many

warm triends remain to mourn their

great loss. He moved to the home

in which he died in 1858. He was

converted to God and united with

the U. B. church in 1858, and re-

mained a fsithful servant of God,
and a true member of the church of

Jesus until his death which was one

of Christian triumph. H said in his

882,

deceived.” His..home has always
been the home of the

preacher. ‘he doors have always
stooi open, and he and his good wile

with open hands andgheurts have al

ways extended a hearty welcome to

the servants of God, Many minis.

ters of the St. Joseph Conference

who have enjoyed the hospitality ol

this yood home (as well as myself)
will with me mourn th loss of a fath-

erin Israel, Another one off our

homes is broken up. His wile has

lost a good husband, hie daughter
kind and loving father, the commun-

ity a good citizen and the church

has lost one of its strong arms und

best friends.

The funeral services were held

Sunday, Jan. 30, 1482, at Silver

Lake, Ind., and was attended with

perhaps as large a congregation us

ever gathered in Silver Lake to pay

the last tribute of respect to a depart-
ed ene. ‘The funeral sermon was

preached by the writer from Jobn

14:2, “1 go lo prepare a place for

you.” F. Parxex.

Magparena Bruce died at her

home at Washington C. H., Obie,

Nov. 25, 1891, aged 76 years,
months and 18 days. She was mar-

ried to George Bybee, Oct, 15, 1841.

‘This happy union continued until

Jan. 12, 1886, when Father Bylee
passed to hia home above. She with

her husband juined the United

Brethern church at Fisg:le class,

Washington circuit, Sciota center

ence in 1852. They were fora great
many years a main stay to their class

and circuit,” always giving to the

ministers a welcome to their home

and its bounties Here wasa quiet
Christian life, yet of great good to

her family and the church, and in

the ent sh left.a bright evidence of

reaching her home with the good.
She leavesto her six children and

many friend the comforting hope
that they may meet in the city of

God. A Fanpv.

Science in Bread Making.
At the recent anoual meeting o

the American Chemical Society, held
in Washington, D. C., the question
of the value of the carbonate of am

monia as a leavening agent in bread.

or as used in baking powders, came

up for discussion, in which Prof.

Barker, of the University of Pennsyl-
vania, and President of the Society ;

Dr. Richardson, late of the United

Stat Department of Agriculture in

Dr. Wm. MeMurtrie.

late Prof. of Chemistry in the Uni-

versity of Illinois; Dr. K H. Bartley,
late Chemist of the Brooklyn, N. Y..

Board of Health, and Prof. of Chem

istry of the Long Island College, and

others, tock part.
The covsensus of opinion was ov-

erwhelming in favor of the «mploy-
ment of ammonia. It was stated as

a fact that ammonia rendered the

gluten of the flour more soluble than

the original gluten, nnd that the

bread in which this action was pro-

duced by carbonate of ammonia

must be more digestible and hence

more healthful, and because of the

extreme volatility of carbonate of

ammonia aad its complete expulsion
from the bread in the process of bak-

ing it is one of the most useful, most

valuable leavening agents known. »

‘These conclusions are born out by
the very elaborate and exhaustive

experiments made by Prof. J. W.

itinerant :

Highes of all in Leavening Power.— Latest U. S. Gov’t Report.Pe
ABSOLUTELY PURE

last hours, the hest of all, “I am not! made with a baking powder in which

Baking
Powder

oue per cent of carbunate of ammon-

ia is used, in connection with cream

of tartar,and seda, is not only of un-

itormly better color anid texture, but

a product more wholesome, because

the ammonia serves to neutralize any

organic or lactic acids present in the

flour.

——__+-0--
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Keep Account of Your Daily Ex-

penditures.

Nothing leads to economy and a

desire to become tlirifty quicker
than keeping account of daily ex-

penditures. The habit of recording
money paid out acts as a restraint

against making useless expendisures
and also money. People who keep
uo account of their daily expenses

are generally improvident, and un-

less they have large incomes usually
centract more debts than they can

pay. Figures won’t lie, and if money

paid out or debts contracted are pro-

perly recorded there can be no ex-

cuse for reckless extravagance. It

is the duty of all persons to keep
their expenses within their income

and not contract indebtedness whichMallet, of the University of Virginia,
which show conclusively that bread cannot be paid on demanl.—(Truth.
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CHAPTER XIX.

DEAD OR LIVING.

hea Toinette received Philip&# answer

eriinprudent note, she Was seated atth diuver-table with Major Villars and

Guy Mandoville,
Beh gentle am how convalsi

7 h “unj Yooked aft Sor with a dark
frown,

“here&#39;s ‘micchief brewing.” he cried,
a 10 follow his ward. “I must seo

Lut Gu was calmer snd more reasun-

1 eknew how disastronsly an at-

ye t gl, it by foree vou result.
&qu said. “Don&#3 be suc a

up an unnece muss.

“bu 2niliRaynor 1s the writer. I&#3
sure oinet then Philip eun&# marry Toit
netie, now h has saddled himself with

W ‘atienc man; don&#3 getil fo nothin

Cure the jude!” muttered Majo VilJers, # n Back into Irie chair.” “Wo&#3
bor: r willfulness and capri

€ iang If she holds out and won&#3

ry you, what will become of you and
ithone a dollar of our own? I&#3sh er who is master—coerce her to my

wills”

“lly advice is,” aid Guy qnietly, as he

sipy the wine in ‘h gla Tehat you let
ete alone. Wh aynor does

send hera letter now
an then? EUs got

fo cn there. Sh wi seo this herself
d be as submissive

© cou

e knew Pu had learned of tho im-

ostnie since returning to the ueighbor-Fo at seurt ho was as farious as te

Major, but for once kept better restraint
ve The fict that he wished his

F pordition wag no excuse for mak
‘Icivette uncomfortable. Ho‘Sti to the role of patient ‘waite be had

taken ap.
uct gwn room ‘Loine tore open the

loiter with foverish inpatie an road
the few lines it ba

ea hh re.

fused tocome! Ary of Tite disnp
ment troke from e had counted
Upon Philip&# maki somo, desperate
effort to free himself fiom the galling
chains which pou him to another.

end,” she moaned,
hands. “I will not

h is net the

wring-ug her eval
have it

She was possessed of an insane longin;
to !ook upon her lover&#39 face. ‘The ol
speli could scarcely have lost its powor.

IL 1 hili felt avy lurking pity for t girl
n artied, she meant to charm it

ake him look upon Dulcio as an

ta-io to his happiness, and prevail
upom him&#39; put her legally away.

she Pad dres hers for ‘ti inter-
view in scott silk a am aces, that he
might see what gloriou prize ho bad

slost. “Try

As though
i& with wom of ler

long she sat at the wirdow,
looking toward Highland Tho morning
sun ight, as it stol into the room, found
her in the samo position. Suddenly she
spring to her feel

a will see him,” she said, between her

up 60

‘Sho sto from the house and made her
way swiftly across the fields. &qu coming

‘sight of Highlands she noticed an un-

usual commotion about the house. Reck-
Jess of consequences, she kept straight on

to the grand entrance, never seeing bow
the servants fell back and stared at her

it our missing lady or ber ghost?
they asiced each other, breathless &qu

can it be the other one?
For it was well understood at Highlands:

now that Dulcie and Loinette were coun-

terparis.
Even Mra. Rusk was puzzled for a mo-

ment. But she no longerfelt at a loss
whe. Toinetto spoke in a sharp peremp-
tory tone, such as her pooryoung mistress

ha nev uso

fact m to come rokm where ean
Or alone, and &

y
© house,”

answere scowling at the intrnd“Send some one to fin =

The bonsekeoper sioo1 fir as a rock,
She looked upon the beautiful woman aDulic’s enemy, aud the cause of all

trouble.
“If you will pardon me for saying it,

ma&#39;a tifis is no time for you or any out-
side person to be coming to this sad

0

“What do

she

jo you mean?” staring,
poor lady! She is gone—we fear

she has iostr hersel “Mr. Raynor is
having the river dragge:

Toisette staggered back .against the
wall. Her heart gave one f:antic leap and
seemed to sta still, Ob, if this wore

only =o!

“How long ha she—Dulcie—bean miss-
ing?”

“Since yesterday. We found her scarf
by the rive She must bo iying at the
bottom, poor lamb, where trouble and

ean never reach her more.”
Rusk broke into hysterical

wegpiite could scarc keep the ex-altati shp felt from showing itself
in her face,
the problem of her own futare would be

eg of colution.
the wretched girl leave behind her

B ‘wor measage—nothing?” she in-

&q

s

housek shook her head.
mRure? me

go

to her room.ther ma be somet there that he

de ove:loousk c:ugh eagerly at the idea.Dal had not been seen to enter the
douse after !enving the lodge; but the ser-

zanta wore, for the most part, a the rear,
and rhe might have done so without theit

+ mowledge.
1f ro, there was nothing in the pretty

¢auco&#39 orthe dainty rooms opening from

Such.

if Dulce were indeed, deau,-

of weal!
wusted to make the inc

ad oF livinDa
io ch neve reignhe egai sh rself.‘iroseing ‘an ail the prett

litile inlaid tables were carefully seare
without any note bein;

was turning away, vin
5

ge wh ae notic a Pas ard card,
i ie carp re simply theMake of a Ne Yormilliner Madam

ler. 9

“I shall keep this card,” Toiuette oavielding to a.sudden impalse she conk

not nave explained even fo herself. “18 ip
of-uo value to anybo.

Mrs. Rusk glan cert at the od-

dress, but made no objection. Toinette

cha siepped 20 the window and_was.

ing out, mentally asking heraoltiff‘Dinlo
ha inde: en ‘sO mad ag to take her

fe,
whe a heavy: tread soun an the

foun Toinette
in

}

dhair and Philip
‘He bad ju:

Bio
oran illusive vision

“It is Miss Lynt
*

th housekeeper
hastene to say, noticing his perplexity.
“She has business with you, I believe,

ir.”
He came nearer bat made no effort to

take Toiuette’s extended hand. His-eyes
were lusteress, no warmth or color came

into hia cold, white face.
The girl&# beat sank as she met | that

aiull passio gnze. “Loaves.” sho

mptory whisper close to

the do closed she ventTig & touch the miserable .mian’s
in is very ead-—vory shocki sh

“Is thoro no clue to Duleie’s fate?”
“She is dead; I am her murderer!” came

the: answer, spoken with impassioned
vehemence.

‘Toinctte shuddered; not 60 much at the
Totds ae ot the fierco repuls with which

he are ch from ber touc

, NO don’t say tha Philip.” shecrie carno “Itiea&quo your rapilt that
the girl has made away wit herself.”

“Did I not drive her to suicide by my
harshness and cruelty? She wae a loving,
nupulsive child, and I trampled upon her

tender hea “ was mad, bli ind witmisery, and couid see no

Sonbted her love, her truth, ho fidelit
Ithought her wicked and designi be-
cause she yielded to the most terrible
temptation ‘a helples young girl ever

eaven pity and forgiv mo! I
gm as much her murd a if Thad
driven a dagger into her hea

He dropp ts head p his hands,
Groaning ly Toinette xed a wild,
Startled look o him, ae

if struck By a

sudde sickening fea

‘hi how wanto she deesived you,
Philip. What coul sho expect? “Not
tenderness ot forbeara certainly,

when your eyes were opened to th
truth.

“Sh was m wife.
kindér to her.

“In spite of the cruel deception by
whic she won you

Yes. reali how terribly, sho
suffered —the fearful struggle through
which she passe It was no easy thing

for her to sin, You do not know how
meek and gen sh wa vo nover saw

the look o al in her eyes
that m Ya soften th niost ob:
durate heaTomgr cold all over as sh lis.

tenfen“Phi what are you saying?” she
eried, in ‘5 smothereil voic “Have youlearne to love that girl?”

“I cannot tell,” he groaned. “She was

80 sweet, so patient, so full of tender
thoughtfulness. I cannot read my own

heart, It was full of bitterness at first.
This sudden phoue awakenei me as

from a selfiskr dro. only know that I
am miserable; th 1 Twot give my own
Jifo to call Dulcie back; that J shall never

now ® moment&#39;s happiuess if she kas de-
stroyed herself.”

A terrible expres tole ints mnette’s eye She never really bi
lieved, even whe givi way to the wilde
fears, that Duicie would supplant her in
the affecti 2 A man sho loved.

* Philip,” sh panted, “do you
not reali th Duleis death sets you
*ree’&qu

I might have been

peak. I mt Leannot keepPapi of o plighted vows,
our frastrated hop ‘Think ‘of my an-

guish when you were wedded to
another; what I ha suffered since! It has
seemed at times ng if life had come to a
sudden end, for life without hope or joy

is only & ogeri death.

|

Ebitip, Philitell mo the truth. Have you ceased t
love me?”

She would havo sunk sobbi into his
arms had he sot repulsed

“Have I ceased to love you he hoazeely
repeated. “Heaven help us

not tell. As I sai bef
is a mystery to m It ig fall of unutter-
able pain and sorrow. I only know that
you can be nothi to mo now. “M deal
wife&#3 reproachful face would ever como
between us. When—when ‘a ts over I
shall go away and never yu again.”

His voice faltered at tho las oud with-
out another word or farewell look he «b-
ruptly left her.

she door closed Toinette Spra mfrom the crouching attitude she
sumed, and begnn walking rentl | a
and down the toom. Great white bead
were gathered upon her forehead. Once

she struck her hand across it with a fierce,

Dig »ory.The e all she said.. After a fall

ho had pussed sh left the house with a

Y, dragging step, and wended her wayto&#39; Halt There, in the soli-
tude of her own room, a sudden thought

came to her that sent the chilled blood
lowin through her veins once more.
“Jt is a vtran despe thing to do,”

sho said, with

a

hard, mirthless laugh.
cB Thav the coura ond daring nec.

ssary to success. Why should I not reaps benefit from the fatal somiteit has been the cause of my mise:Phi shrinks from me. bat he soul s
Geive Dulcie with open arms, forgive all
the past be to her a tender, devote hus-

band “I woul ron any risk rather than
give him up.”

‘Taking from her bosom the card found
in Dulcie&#39; boudoir, she eat fora long
time with her gaze be fixedly upon it,

fark, terrible thoug in her

‘Lhe followin morning she went alone
to New York, There was no one to watch
her ‘miovem and she made her wa;

directly to Mudam Keeler&#39; sieblishmand held a long private interview

tenorva s visited b d foshe vi er e lay fo
i Ale rane abet Deere cats

Major Villars on the ple ‘t her ward-
robe needed replenishing.

‘The week passe and still there was no

tidings of ‘ne river had been
Aragged for a long distance abo and bo-

Toinette felt. fully convinced,that
val was dead, and the body had bee

carried out to rea.

silent 20

hnconfie ce
«th mori

of

haofenton

2 is factPathe sligh Sieni Be

thing that promise to

throw

li ht on your
‘young mistress’ sho be careFal investigated

CHAPTER

|

xx.

tt ha judg corre i

thinToinette

had

ju in

ing Mrs. Rusk would take the card to
Tidster and tell him where it wae found

Philip turned it over rathe listlessly.
H ha given up al ho of over scoiyoung wif in this work“Mad Keel i co ‘o Dulc us

er can do e hana b
eo am

‘H sot out a hour or so later. ‘Madam
Keoler&#39 millinery establishment was a

stylist house vot far from.Fifth Avenue.
He rung the bell an eas shown into an

elega tormished tion room.

jain Keeler did no ke him waitiSn was a portly-look’ng wom:

in an exquisite combination: “o
velvet and rich brocade.

She shut the door and came forwar
looking at.her vis tor with curious intent:
ness.

io know,Sou he “e
2

done me this honor? she

atke ‘wa charm ea of welcome.
fy na is Vhili

She artedal ‘btho convention
smile still played shout hor rather fall

‘ipa.nia addod. with

prise himself:

‘rown in your emplo:Brot p
It was not at all what bo inton to say.

But he acemed to be on by some-

an abruptness that sur-

wish to inquire if you have a Miss
|

Person:
“How J ba she becn wit you?”
“One
Philip grew white and ee But

a

little
over a week bad elapsed since Dulcio dis-

ared. Had he been labori under a

mistake aM this while in ing she had
drowned herself in the sone

“Can I seo this lady he ask eagerls,
his voice trembling a little. b el
possible she may know omet
young friend I have recently lost. ‘ lea
fiersvr eireumstances that make me

‘Mad Keeler smiled graciously, ang at
once Jed the way to a smaller apartment
across the hi

“Miss Brow is
s

gilted wita wonderfully
good taste,” shi lained. “ond has auita
the air of lady. Sisco the first aay or

two I Lave not a her to remain in the
work-room with the other apprentices.

Sho drew aside a heavy portiere with
one plump hand.

Philip saw

a

siender, girli figure tit.

ting at a littered table w:

er back was toward hi ‘bu in a mo-

ment he had ooer ih threshold with a

heas stagge
girl hear tinCo spoke withoutom her hea

tell mo Madam Keeler, how youike th affe of these snow-drops with
the camatious.”

She held up a hat partly finished. The
dead silence that follo her question
caused her to turn qu

As s met the wil

sta

startl
gaze bent

upon her she fell back with a gasping orya

A

put her hands over her face.
‘My God!” said Philip, hoarsely. “It ix

Dulcic herself.”
‘adam Keeler stared. She evidently

took in the meaning of the situation at

‘once; a peonliar smile played about her

talltips,
‘So Miss. Brown is the young friend to

referred?” she exclaimed.
had botter leave you to come

Dent over the
shrinking little figure in the chair, and

clasping the trembling hands, covered
them with kisses.

“My darling, my sweet little wife, it is
really you, alive?” he whispered, passion-
at ly.

‘He fully believed it was Dulcie berselt
yo ant there, har lovely face lifted so p

|

ifully. In that first agitated moment,
an ange appeared m heaven to pe
him that the trembling, frighte girlwas Toinette Lynton, wu ha ci

assumed the identity of hie fugitibrid
he would not hav believed i

darling,” he shuddered, kneeling
bosid her, “we found your scarf on th

river bank’ and thought had destroyed
yourself.”

‘The impost grew pale as a lily as she
red:23

“It slipped from

my

shoulders, an
left it Iyi there Tw foarfully te
at first; then I seemed to realize
once the enormity of the sin I was shout

to commit, and God gave me strength ta

re—

q

inang into her big, wistfal bluear ve hor fips quive with gonzine .
eT a obstacle in the

jorr Dulci I wish you could look
|

into my heart. I suifere suffered
these postfew days! I felt like a tar,
derer.

I

should never have kno another
moment peace if you bad died!*

‘And yet you do not love m

ver pitifullthought so once. When

I

first learned

of the deceptio T almost, hated you.
t—_—

H hesitated. Toinette played her part
well. 4 gl light broke ov hor faco,

and she said in the wistful, p lea tone

Dul iee hav used:

moment

stopp and her heart al-mo cae
Philcou pet

‘acco fir the strange
fooling tole over him. It was Jasthou a

war of expul hed suddenly
Orr enobetwer

own. heart,”
I only know I

be a miserable mah witho yo‘Yon must come back to Highlands.

Before she could spexk, the young |

last, was rising consta
Ho Ibesou heaven

restore y i

‘stofer 3

y

harsh and
and cro b a

ot de
“And now?” ‘Toinette breathed, lonning
airer,

‘H passed his hand over his damp fore-

“I still wish to make reparation for the
past.”

are sure, quite sure, the old love
for Toinette will not drive my image from

youheart
er again,” je puam earnest!

“That follyfi ov Tr

may

be your sec | Ol
mess won me in adoes it matter ne

ve yo may

7 de Toiuet c n
| nothing to

Again the‘impostorwreor her beauti-
fal pale face with her hands. Sho sat
silent and motionless until Philip&# arm

stole round her waist, and h softly whis-

“Darling, have you fully for
Is it to be peace and happiness

‘Thon she drew @ deep brox and looked
at him with a glanc that thrilled his soul.

soa Philip. I have no life apart
&gt enni Ler hand upon his breast, she
told him, in her pretty, artless wav, of
the jealous pain and misery tha had

driven her away from Highlan
“Your happine was s farer to

me than
my own, and I w: to inawse it at’
any cost. As I stoo o the bank of the
river, ond had fought back the dreadful
temptation to destroy myself, Madan
Keeler’s address s:emed to stand out be-
fore my ey as thou written upon the
sky. been looking at hercan that

very momi All at onto l made u my
mind to go to her and ask fur employment
under an assumed name. I thonght you
would b rejoiced to be rid of me soeasily,

and b and by, when the divoreo courts
had done their work, you woul go back
to the old love 1 had stolen.

verv coherent stor but che told

le anothe tmis-
take? he thou self-reproachfally. “It

is Dulcie I lov.
Ho felt impati to got away, back to

Highlands, where he would have hi fugi-
tiv bri all to himself,

lam Keeler seemed greatly disturbedwh tol she sunt give up at once her

loy apprentice
will be a real loss!” she exclaimed.“ais Brown ha the eye of an artist. My

patrons were beginnin to find her out and
admire her work. 1 must look o long
time bofore finding any one to fill her

place *

‘Th glance that passed between Mada
Keeler and Toinette was lost upon Philip.

He Ieid a cri ban note in the woman&#39;
hand and s

“Perhaps this will help recon you to
the loss you have sustaine:

Toinette’s heart was ast when
she ‘ook her place by Philip&oid in the
carriage that waited at the door,

‘Thus far her plot had succeeded. Philip
seomed vaguely perplexed and troubled,
but he had accepted her anbuesti
as the person she claimed to

Still, there were other difficult to be

Pla unless she was really Puls’Si
Hoo e.stronge request ti

said, very sweetly, laying her ‘dom
littlé hand upon his, as they were being

whiried rapidly along the crowded cit:

stre cots sails Fan of imine, but
good, 80 _forbe Philip, IR yoWill yiel to

What does my darli wish?” he asked,

smili down into the lovely, pleadin
ace.

“You willlsngh at th Philip, when I
tell you. I want to drive me to the

; Rearest clergyman you kno that we may

plig our vows over again.”
& looked surprised, almost ag thounefea he had taken leave of h

sense i strange request, Dalcie. Why
do you &qu it? A dozen marriage core-

mon coukd not make you more truly my

“[have such’a singular feeling—as if
you had put me away, and tho tie thal

|
Bou us had been annulled,” faltered the

beautiful dissombler.
.“Nonsenss, darling. You should not

give way to such foolish fancies.”

men Will consent, Philip? You will

ma me over again— before we got Highlan Iowish it very, very much.”
Her eazer. bitenso made him stare
her derment. ButMexpli foTolli it

was neither re-

pulsion nor distrust; rather a mental

1 If ly anything t be
gained, would do a3 yo wish,” ho eaid.
“But it would seem like sacrile to go

thro the marriage ceremony s0 soon

Forget your morbid fanci dar-

Toinette leaned back in the carriage,
her hands tightly locked. What should
she do? How accom her, purpoUnless Philip marries whole

‘would hav to. b abun
and was living stil? But she resolutely
put it from her.

“There can b no. cas = the foolish
child took her own life,” s told herself.
Philip ia d free man, in cond on

prev upo to ‘marry me, all woul

[ro BE conrinvED?

Mechanical Toys.

This is the age of the mechanical

toy. More working models of these
novelties are probably presented to

the toy manufacturers every year
than are made of any other class of

inventions, for the money in a suc-

cessful toy is something wonderful. |
One’ firm alone in Naw York patents
nearly a hundre new toys every

|
nal material left to work upon.

ployes. Until lately these mechani-
tal toys were so expensive that only |
the children of the rich could have

them, and th salé was thereforcannot let you go. Come i deal
d_give

me

an
i

atone for
2 4

“You are sure you wish it?”
“Oh, yes, yes.
“Are you willing t forgive and forget

the wrongs I did
“Yes, Duloie. ut00 ha hed muto bear, my anguish a horror wi

I fancied you werewore lost
to
to me fore

d
1

would have given the whole world
you. Those hours of miser b ht
thema revelation. I learnedwith

| first time that Toinette did p Possess
Thad been.the strong hold upon my

led to suppose.

ote anw Ti deoponi pall but Kept

|

at
io re-

has made it preai to turn the
out in large quantities at aout one-

quarter the former price. They are

made more substantial now, iron

Superseding tin wherever practicable.

}pany will be able to ‘compete. with

Exa and German in the manufac-
are of the cheaper kinds of toys, a°thi which it has never been able te

do heretofore.
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SPANGLES AND FAKS.

Spangi assert themselves in fans as

well as in millinery, and.a new gauze fan
has

»
round steel, gold or silver

Spangl down the fibs, smaller one cov-

ering the material. A new idea is for
the gauze to be painte on the left side
and haveblonde let in on the rigl
Others have spangled gadfiies, and too
many, glistening spanglettes can harbe used. Feather fans are to be
much reduced in price,-for the sigtng

soe

are
made of new gold-colored, transparent
bon - looks like tortoise and

is half the price.—s¢. Louis Republic.

DISADVANTAGE OF SHOWY COLORS.

Brilliant taureau-red gowns and mil-
linery are conspicuous. Some of the cos-

tumes are very rich and showy, but not
&a few women of the best taste dislike the
color in the street in large masses and
not one man in five hundred has a word
of praise for a brilliant red costume for

promenade uses. There is a brig cerise
which, used artisticall; refully brightens

a

toilet seouder but
the dull purple reds are dowdy and
hideous and, as they. only combine with
black, they are not as cheerful looking
as many‘quieter colors which are worn

without the admixture of black.— Chi-
cago Post.

‘THE WOMEN OF TURKEY.

The worshipers in. St. Sophia, Con-

stantinople, bow their heads to the
ground and touch their forheads to the
dust very frequently, and with groat
unction. What adds to the effect is the
white turbans and flowing robes of the
devotees. Here and there veiled Ma-
hommedan women with thelr peculiar
ulster completely covering the whole

person, flit to and fro, which adds an

element of myster to the place—for the
women seem, in the subdued light of a

great mosque, quite unearthly, with their
black eyes piccring through ‘their dark
veils, One meets with these women

everywhere. Many of them have their
faces uncovered and frequent all manner

of bazars, barganing and buying family
supplies. ‘They are not at all beautiful
or even good looking. O the contrary,
it seems to me they have, as a rule, a

coarse and carewora look.

AFEMALE RIVER PILOT.

Mrs. Mary Hulett, of Beardstown, Ill.,
is the first woman to receive full license
as‘pilot on the. Mississippi River, and
sh will for some time guide the packet
boat Belle of Ottawa over the 200 miles
covered by her licensce. There have

been captains and masters of the fair sex

and occasional a pilot’s assistant, but
Mrs. Hulett is the first full fledged pi-
lotess, to coin a word

Her husband, Richar Hulett, is catain of the Bell of Ottawa and she
been assistant for years before apeli
for a license. Four of the best pilots on

the river indorsed her application and
her knowledge of the route surprised the

inspecto at St. Louis, where she passed
examination,

. Her application stated
that she was born at Des Moines, Iowa,
in 1851, and that she had bee assistant

pilot fo eight years, Mrs. Mary Miller
was the first woman licensed as captain
and ran a boat from St. Louis to New

Orleans.— Brooklyn Citisnen.

INESPENSIVE SACHET.

A pretty and inexpensive -sachot may
be made of a soft, perfumed ball of

wool, about the size of an orange, tied
up in the crimpe tissue paper so much
used for making pretentious paper fow-
ers. Lavender or violot is the pleasant-

est perfume for these little sachets, which
should han somewhere o the wall near

the toilet table, or even in the clothes
closet. Tomake them, lay two squares
of cmmped, tinted tissue paper to-

gether, one over the other, the lower a

little smaller than the upper. .

Place the
little ball of perfumed wopl in the cen-

tre.and tie it u in the tissue paper with
a long-looped bow of narrow satin rib-
bon. A pale pink sachet made with

pink and white paper and tied with a

jong-looped bow of pink ribbon one

inch in width is especially pretty ia a

ink room. A. yellow: tissue paper,
finely crimped and tied up with a white
or yellow ribbon, makes a suitable sachet
for a yellow room or a white and gold

room. These sachets are so simple, so

inexpensive and unpretentious that they
can be honestly recommended as in bet-

ter taste than the huge orchids, pop-
pies, roses and other paper flowers that

are used to hang on the wal for this
same purpose.—Wew York Tribune.

Dar DUTIES OF JAPANESE GIRLS.

that very entertaining volume,
‘Japanes Girls and Women,” is found

of the dail duties

(Bvto

rolled up an stored away in the Sini
Breakfast is to be cooked and serve

and marketing done, Of sewing there

is alway a good deal to be done, for

many Japanes dyesse must be taken to

pieces whenever they are washed, and

‘are turned, dyed and made over again,
‘so long as there is a shred of the origi-

Then
there are the every-day dishes which

Japanese maidens must learn’ to prepare.
The Pro houling of io is in Htea

stu The constructio1 of vari

so which form thé sta in mTa
ese bill of fare,’ the preparation ofmo a Leeof. rice dough which is

prepared at the New ear or to sefd

to friends on various fest occasions —

‘thes and many other branc of the

‘culinary art must be mastered before the

young girl is prepared to assume the du-
ties ef married life. She must take a

+eertain responsibility in the household,
must see that tea is ma for the guests,

‘and in all but families of the highest
rank, must serveit. She must know the

;Prop etiquette of the table, how to
‘serv carefully and neatly. In a house

With no furniture, no carpets, no mirrors;
Picture frames.or glasses to be cared for,
No stoves: or furnaces, no- windows ta

en no latest styles in clothing to be
ited, the amount of work to be doneb ome is considerabl diminished,

but still there remains enough to take a

good glea of time.—Detroit Free Prees.

THE MAKING OF COFFEE,

Notwithstanding the reduction of the
duty on coffee, and the fact that the
best coffee is ~sold cheap in Gr
Britain than anywhere in Europe, it is

steadily falling, we read,in consumption.
There are many theories put forward to

explain this. One 1s th coffee is more
adulterated here than on the Continent.

This, is certainly not the cage&quot; is
easier to get pure coffee here than in

France, Austria, ItalyorGermany: The
next and more common explanation is
that we don’t know how to make go
coffee here. But that again isa fallacy,

and its terms a misstatem We all
know how to make good coffec,and there

is no On who cannot mak it. All coffee-
drinking races, that is to. say,/all the
Latin people and some few of the Teu-

tonic, understand very well that the in-
fusion of the decoction .of coffe and,
unlike tea,coffee may be and is made ali
over Europ almost as well .one: as the

other) is not a fluid like tea, to’ be im-
bibed in copious draughts. A weak in-
fasion of coffee is a tastel and almost

nauseous draught; it loses all, its aroma
and delieacy of flavor when dissipated
in an ocean of hot water. The only way
to drink coffee in large drauhts is to.
make asmall quantity of strong coffee

and add to it an ample amount of hot
il o course cold milk is out-of the

question. That is what we all ‘drinic
abroad for ‘‘the first breakfast,” and
find it excellent; but in Eagland we miss
the lesson, and dema of the breakfas
coffee an impossibil

9

still more tasteless very often with cold
milk. So long as the British coffee
drinker persists in treating coffee as if it

were tea, and swallowing it by the pint,
he will always find that he gets some-

thing uopleasing to his palate.— British

Medica Journat.

FASHION TOTES, ‘

. Beaver cagi are used to trim) fawn
cloth gowns,

Watch, bra hold their own re-

markably w

It sounds Si to hear of the French
renaissance in lace window curtains.

Jewelers say the setting of diamonds
in silver is likely to beco fashionable
again.

Black veils dotted with small jet stars
are described as beiag most fashionable
of all.

Embroidered kid gloves are very
showy, aithough they increase tha size of
the hand.

Women’s new traveling cloaks are suf-
ficiently handso to warrant a ‘‘pri-
vate car.”

Fashionable women wear two or thres
gold butterflies in the hair for full dress

occasions,

Many pi owns have the seamsdefin and als covered by a narrow

sill or gola galoon. All skirts are lined
through with dill.

The latest colors are rhododendron-
lilac and oleander-red. Both are very
bright and effective in feath velvet
ribbo satia and crepe de chi

A novel trimming for a
bla volvet

capote is of narrow ribbon of several

colors, as for instance a combination of

maize, mauve and light greea ribbou.

The Psyche knot is on the decline. A
favorite mode of aranging the hair is

in asomewhat large oval knot, frequeat-
ly accompanied by curls. Often the front
hair is parted and taken back in loose
classical waves.

Many costumes, particularly those of
,

simple make, are made without side
forms in the back and have tho skirt per-
manentl sewed to the bodice, making a

one- gown as easy to put on-and off
as a princess dress,

An o hat is made by lacing quarter
inch strip of cloth through the wire

strips of the same width which form the
frame. The cloth frame and chenille
which catches them together are of one

color, and the hat has an edge of the
chenille,

Silver blue and other shades of French
camel’s hair for réceptions, calls and
other demi-dress us¢ have the foot,of the
skirt trimmed with a narrow band of
beaver fur, with a fat bias band of vel-

vet aboveit overlaid with fine, straight
rows of gold and silver braid.

A gol lorgnette has a watch in the
die. The watch 1s not as big as a

dime, but the price is $60. A queer
design is that of a large bug, with green

emerald wings gold hea and diamond
eyes. T wings are cloied over the
back but open aud raise, revealing a

watch.

Sachets are keeping pace with cushions
and pillows in size and variety. Bed
sachets to hold the night dress are
covered with sheer muslin and trimmed
with lace, put on very full, often in

jabot effect. Tho narrow ribbon are
much used in trimni these pockets,
combined with 1

Moreen iponioare largely sold in
place of silk. The latter are now lined
with flannel for winter wear. Moreen,

as most people know, is a watered woolen
fabric. ‘It is dyed in various colors

and should be lined with taffeta, silk.
Shirts of moreen sold ready- are fin-
ished with a dee flounce trimmed with

ibbon.

Capes now run from thirty-two to
forty-four inches length, and are of three
distinot styles—fitted in the back, with

jacket front and back and cape sleeves,
and wit a close: vest front und Cloose fronts. Yokes are round, pointed,
or square velvet, fur and feathe offer
a variety in the trimmin line. When
they are linéd it is with brocade, glace
silk or satin, but domestic wraps are not
as often lined as those of English
makers.
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‘WORDS. OF WISDOM. -

‘Molasses is honey to the contented

man. 4

‘Marrying for money has its draw-

.

‘A million dollars.covereth a multitus

of sins.
‘&#39;Tale- are just as bad as the tale-

makers. :

‘There aré no eyes so sharp as the eyes

of hatred. d

7

Discontent is the peg in your shoe

that hnrts, =

Even a sheepski isnt o yard wide

and all wool.

Nothing is more difficult than vo re-

tarn thanks neatly.
A woman’s smile is th little .noam we

tind in the prose of lifes

Nothing
is

more simple’ than grest-

,
to be simple is t he

inegs grows at our own tiresides,

and is not tobe picked in strangers’

gardens.
‘W never reaa a novel that we don’t

Tiken ourselves to some one of the

characters.

‘he only vice that cannot be forgiven

isfypoerisy. The repentance of ahypo-
‘ite isitself hypocrisy.

Som men are grasping enough to

want to subdivide the clay they are made

of and sell it for town lots.

Nothing 1s so good for an ignorant
man as silence; aad if he be sensible of

this he would not be ignorant.
The man who forgets himself in his

sacrifices for others is not as great as he

who makes the sacrifices remembering
himself.

Insincerity in a man’s own heart must

make all his enjoymgnts, all that con-

cerns him, unreal; so that his whole life

must seem like a merely dramatic repre-

sentation. =

‘Who only is good that others may

know it, and that he may be the better

esteemed when ’tis known, who will do

well but upon condition that his virtue

may be Known to men, is one. from
whom much service is not to ba ex~

pected.
——-

The Fabulous Basilisk.

‘Th basilisk was ‘the most famous of

the many fabulous monsters of

medieval folklore. According to the

popular notion it was hatched by a toad

from an egg laid by the cock of the com-

mon barnyard fowl! In the ancent pic-
ture book it was usual! represented as an

eight-limbed serpent or dragon, some-

times with and sometimes without wings.
Its mame is derived froms basiliscos,

meaning a little king, and was applied
because the creature was figured with

a circle of white spots on its head which

auch resemble a crown. ‘The cockatrice,

a species of basilisk, besides having a

crown possesse a comb which was an

exact ofthe cock’s. Pliny
assures us that the :basilisk had a voice

which “struck terror tothe hearts of

men, beasts and serpents.” Tho Bible

classes it with the tion, the serpent and

the dragon as one of the most formidable

creatures. Old writers, Pliny, Bascho

and others, say that its bite was mortal

in every case; that its breath was suffo-

cating, and that no plant would grow in

the vicinity of its lair. Its dead body
was often used, suspende in belfries, to

prevent swallows from building there. It

you have read the popular stories of the

day you have noted many allusions to the

‘basilisk glitter” in’ some hero or herc-

ine’s eye. This ‘‘glitter” was the basi-

lisk’s main stock in trade. With it-he is

said to have darted death to every living
thing he looked upon. Some old _his-

tories tell us how a pet basilisk climbed

the walls of-an Asian city which Alexan-

der the great was besieging and killed

over 2Qj of his soldiers by simply gazing
down upon them. All plants withered

when this monster fixed his eyes upon

them, with one single exception, rue.

‘The crowing of a cock would bill every

basilisk that heard it.—S¢. Louis He

public,
:

—___——

An Evergreen Trea,

the 117th Psalm. Th mi

yerse is the 8th of the 118th Psalm.
,

t name is in the Sth chap-
&q word ‘

book of Est!
KNow Leper, Wispow, Honnress anp LOVE

New York Ledger.
—_—__—_____

Forest Fires in India.

Df late years steps have bee taken to

prevent the destruction of forests by fire

in certain districts of India. This care

has had one cuzious result. Cover aad

water, which vanished with the timber,

have ag become common, and there

has consequently been a large increase

in the number of tigers. For the same

reason there has also been an enormous

increase inthe number of wild deer. In

one sense it is fortunate that the deer

have grown in numbers with the tigers,
for the latter have preyed upon them in-

stead of upon cattle and human beings.
‘When, however, they shall have scared

become tired of

—-——_
--

‘The export vulue of corn for October,
1891, was sixty-three cents per bushel;

jn Octobér, 1890 it wep 69.9 cents,

gays one authority.

ow Parrots Are Brought by Stesmet

from Mexico sad Cabs.

One of the Ward line steamers ar.

rived here last week with the largest
number of parrots. on board eyer

brought to this city, saya-the New

York Recorder. They were the prop.
erty of a set of speculators who fairly
“plunged” in parrots,and who counted

on making a big thing out of the im-

portation.
At Tampico a shipment was made

of 500 birds. Of course they had to

be kept on deck, an mattere

promised to be lively. When Havana

‘was reached 900 more parrots were

hoisted on board. The clamor be

came awful. No parrot could be in-

duced to sleep after 4 o&#39;clo in the

morning, and they held a succession

of indignation meetings till night, in-

troducing into their debates a few ot

the unparliamentary expressions in-

dulged in by the rudely awakened

passengers.
‘The birds were nearly all very young

and not in full plumage. The natives

of Mexico are green, with yellow
heads, an@ the Cuban birds quite
throw them in the shade with their

white heads, red necks, and green and

‘blue bodies. In spite of this grandeur
the Havana speculator only valued

his gaudy stock at a couple of dollars

apiece, while the men from Mexice

counted theirs at $4 or 5.

The.poor little things were scarcely
able to eat and the attendants of the

Mexican birds spent all day and part
of the night administering masses of

crackers soaked in milk and water,

opening their bills and fairly eram-

ming the food down, their throats.

The others were “Tess fortunate;
their dinner was poked into the boxes,
and they ate it or not, as they were

able, and in consequence nearly half

of them died. Several days from

forty to fifty soft little green bodies

were thrown overboard. By thetime

New York was reached they were

sufficiently thinned out to make their

survivors comfortable.

‘The boxes in which parrots are

transported are rough wooden affairs

six feet by two feet high and deep,
the front and back covered with wire

netting, and along, rough perch in-

serted. In most cases the birds are

packed in as tightly as animals ina

cattle-car, and numbers of them never

succeed in getting down to the food

cups. For some mysterious reason no

water is given them, except that which

moistens the crackers, and it is

really a case of survival of the fitest,
only a very robust bird living through
these days and nights of torture.

Then it isa very bedragged and di-

lapidated, tail-featherless object that

is presented to. the inspector&#3 gaze,

and it takes fully a fortnight to re-

store the smoothness of plumage and

vivacity of disposition which is tha

stock in trade of a parrot.

Influence of Languuze on Character,

Iam quite certain that: if to-day
France and Germany were suddenly

and miraculously to interchange

tongues, the two nations would shortly.

undergo some unlooked-for altera-

tions. Ihave known several people
whose superficial characteristics were

quite different according as they spoke
French or English, although they
were as fluent in the one as in the

other. I know of one woman who is

common and illbred as an Englishwo-
man, but who, when she speaks
French, which she knows well, is ap-

parently well-mannered and rather

attractive. Nor, as we reflect, does

this seem altogether strange when we

consider how mfuch national character

bas to do with the evolution of lan-

guage, and how impossible exact

translation is. Ihave heard a man

say that to read or speak French made

him feel gay. and that the effect of

tike uses of German was quieting. —

Dr. Weir Mitchell, in Century.

INTELLIGENCE is gaining grownd

slowly but surely. / A Michigan Judge

has decided that common intelligence

and such information as comes from

reading newspapers does not unfit a

man for jury duty.

It is a little odd that “an artificial

leg only lasts on an average seven

years,” just the period that scientists

say all the particles of the human

body change and are-renewed.

“August
Flower’

Mr. Lorenzo F. Sleeper is very

well known to the citizens of Apple-
ton, Me., and neighborhood. He

says:
‘‘ Bight years ago Iwas taken

“sick, and suffered ‘ no one but a

I then

“had to en

“few moments that horrid distress
* would come on and I would have

“to eat and fer

“again. Itooka
“little of your med-

“icine, and feltmuch

“better, and after
“taking a little more

“ August Flower my
“D:

ia

disap-

For that

Horrid

Stomach

Feeling.

“peared, and since tha time I
*¢ have never had the first sign of it.

“Tecan eat anything without the

“least fear of distress. I wish all

“that are afflicted with that terrible

“‘disease or the troubles caused by
“it would try August Flower, as I

“‘am satisfied there is no medicin e

“equal to it.&q e

“OPIUME ESS

“POLL” WHEN NOT PRETTY.
fF: Steep Os&#3 Flesh-tncresven,

~

Did you hear of anybody sleeping
himself fat? No! Well, it&# a com-

mon enough thing, says physician.
‘Almost every young man who has

Jived leisurely all his life until he is

thirty will begin to show signs of fat

at thatage. Theusual theory that

obtains is that a man only grows fat

on the food that he consumes, and

technically that theory is all right.
But it makes all the difference in the

world how a man lives whether’ a

given amount of food taken daily will

have anyincreased effect on his avoir-

aupois, There are three simple rales

that try to enforce on men who

come&#3 to me to be cured of fat. First,

I say, “Eat less” ‘Then, ‘Work

more.” And then, ‘Sleep less.”* I

have often noticed a curious look in

the eye of the patient who is told to

sleep less. He inwardly jests at such

advice, or he grumbles against it, and

concludes that it may be disregarded.
But let me tell you, sleep is the great

fattener. It will produce flesh more

rapidly than anything that I know

of.
ee

Small Feet Rare.

‘An interesting fact was brought
out.at the historical exhibition in

Paris, where specimen of gloves were

seen dating back to those of the Gre-

cian Empire. The sizes of those

gloves were proof indisputable that

among the belles of ancient days, and

even those of the middle ages, the

tiny hands so common among the wo-

men of to-day were entirely unknown.

A visit to the Hohenzollern Museum

will convince any one that the small

foot was equally rare in earlier times,
and that, judging from their slippers,
the feet of the mous Prussian

queens and princesses would do credit

to adandy in the Grenadier Guards.

Orly the beautiful Queen Louise pos-

sessed delicate and pretty feet, the

satin shoe belonging to her lamented

and revered majesty seeming like

those of a child beside. the square-

toed No. 6 Slippers of the Empress

Augusta and the No. 5 wedding slip-

pers belonging to the ex-Empresa
Fredericks.

Swans.

A male swan is a cob, a female one

ahen. The term ‘‘cygnet” is applica-
ble to the bird during the first year of

its life only. a “gray bird” being the

proper term for it until the maturity

of a white swan is attained.

Copyracar 03+

‘Full of trouble

—the ordinary pil. Trouble when

you take it, and trouble when you&#
got it down. Plenty of unpleasant-
ness, but mighty little good.

With Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets,
there’s no trouble.
to prevent it. They’re the origi-
nal little Liver Pills, tiny, sugar-
coated, anti-bilious granules, purely
vegetable, perfectly harmless, the

smallest, easiest and best to take.

They cleanse and regulate the whole

system, in a natural and easy way—

mildly and gen but thoroughly
and effectively.
for a laxative—three for a cathar-

tic. Sick Headache, Bilious Head-

ache, Constipation, Indigestion, Bil-

jous Attacks, and all derangements
of the liver, stomach and bowels are

prevente relieved and cured.

Theyre the cheapest pill you can

buy, for they’re guaranteed to give
satisfaction, or your money is re-

turned.
You pa only for the value re-

ceived, Can you ask more?

[vered.

JAMES B. LYON, PUBLISHER,
ALBANY,

PE W. H. DRUEN &a
Pension Clai At

‘and Chicago.
* practice.

Sea eaters. Widows and Minor entitled.

rt ed. Larges business in

o “Advice Free. Call or write

S.No fees in advance. Philadetphia Of-

‘corner Seventh and Sansom Streets.

SNORE

for

SBright Young 2.

hin sac co ‘sgoress PeW$65 hila., Pa.

One little Pellet.

‘Wachiogton Waa Wentiny.
George Washington was one of the

richest men of his time in America.

H attached to bis will bearing date

of July 9, 1799, a schedule of his

property and placed the total. valua-

tion of the same at $530,000. His es-

tate was undoubtedly worth more,

and all of $600,000 -and even more.

The estimate of $530,000 was consid-

low one, for in th

companied the will and schedule he

frequently refers to the ‘moderate

value” and ‘lowest price affixed” of

the various pieces of property. The

Ohio lands included inthe estate in-

greased immensely in value.

Hall&#3
G ly bpom

faces of the ‘sent

Bice tec. per bottle Sold by all druggist
There are ning telegraph Tines in oper

tion ‘in Siam, baving a total length of 1,78
miles.

FOR THROaT PISEASES AND COUGHS

ae PoE eee ‘ere imitate Zh
mitated.Gon are eotd onl sn bowe °

On a average the letters received for the

Emperor of Germany number 600 a day.

in nicer ouumien fet et
ach weak at :$ebS T PI Bor sale b ail drugeiste

Apples were worth from i¥1-2c to 25

each in the reign of Heury VII.

FITS stopped free by On. Kurse’s Gneat
Nerve Restorer. No fits after first day&# use.

cures. Treatise and trial

Marvelous care gol ree ee Phie a

y with

Eroneaft

ONE ENJOYS
the method and results when

-
Both
S of Figsi taken; it is ploasant
solvedresh th

taste,

th tl
a

th ‘tiiney
lyyet promptly on th KidneyFiv and els, cleanses the sys-

tem effectually, di

aches and fevers and.cures habitual

constipation Syr of Figs is the
ind ever pro-

duced pleasin to the taste and ao-

ceptabl to the stomach,prom in:

ita action and truly beneficial mn its

effects, prepare
healthy and a;

its many excellent qualities com-

mend it to all and have made it

the most Pop remed known.
‘ of Figs is for sale in 50c

‘and

$1

bottles b all leading drug-
gist. Any reliable druggist who

may not have it ori hand will’ pro-
cure it promptly for any one who

wishes to try it Do not accept
any substitute.

CALIFORNI FIG SYRUP CO
BAN FRANGISOO,

ST. JACOBS OL

id
a

tl; H
ay a I aes, “Bee

suffering half a lifetime.

‘ecru
erates 14 Sumne St, Cleveland, O., August 11 1888.

clubbing c

not

pan SERIA Sen ag as lg BEERS
“ALL RIGHT! ST. JACOBS

and certainty, has cared

OIL DID IT.**

IMMEDIATE RELIEF
—

ays speci

Cents b Mail or at Drugglsts

Pos!
“ERIE

Free
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RY HALL’S ERIE
GATARRH REMEDY,

VE CURE or money
&#39;— no other.
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EST

CATARRH
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OR

COLD IN THE HEAD
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ERIE,
THe Omarma
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Ie o application to

W. BAKER & C08

Breakf Coc
trodir th ercen oll

Ia absolutely: pure and

at is soluble.

scals

ing, strengthen!
prazsrep, and admirably adapted

‘as well as for persone in health.

Bold by Grocers everywhere.

.
BAKER &a Dorchester, Mass.
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We are anxious to know every one

who wants a pian new or second-

Are you one of them? Then send your

addres with reque for catalogu etc.,”
to Ivers & Pond Piano O Boston.

“GOLD MEDAL, PARIS, 1878.
|

amels and Paints which
.

ro the fron. and burn off.

jan, Btove Polish is rilliant, Odor

y Durable, and the consumer pays for ‘no tin ft

Urgla package with every purchase,

FITcer’s CARMINATIVE
faren, Vine safer and most retianle

IEVING THM AILMENTS INCE

SEETHING. e

ROCRASTINATION and false

‘modesty are responsible for much

Female Suffering.
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excuse th delicacy of the
{there i no excuse for
ho rejects the proffered

‘woman.

product of a life&#3 practic of a woman among
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p

iete an unfaih cure for woman&#39 ils
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They MUST GO, in order to make room for our SPRING GOODS.

LOoors EXE:E2E:!
Your choice of FuriCaps, from &a cts. to $1 .0
Ladies’ and Children’s

Men’s and Ladies’ Alaskas - -

Boys’ and Men’s Caps

» ” ”
Hats at

Buckle Arctics at Cost.

from 26 to 76 cents.

26c to $1.50.
”

Men’s Kersey Pants at cost.-

Our Line ot LADIES’ and GENTS’ SHOES is Complete with the]

Latest Styles’ which we sre Selling Cheaper than any other house in

town, considering the quality. Come in and be convinced of what we say.

Get Our Prices on Produce before selling. &

Wiser &a Clayton,

Mentone Gazette.

Co. 34. Sxaith,

Editer, Publisher and Proprietor.

SupsckiPrion, $1.00 Pex Year.

MENTONE, IND., FEB. 6 ,’92.

LOGAL NEWS.

Oysters at Rockhill’s Hall to-
night.

—C. E. Doan has sold his stock

of groceries to W. A. Smith.

—Mrs. C. H. Adams, of Alexan-

dria, is yesiting her Mentone friends.

—Be sure to attend the O
Bupp to betgiven by the Ci

Band this evening.
—Elder David Bechtolheimer

will preac at the Baptist church in

Mentone next Wednesda evening.

—Mr. Tyrrell, the Chicago realez-

tate agent, failed to reach Mentone

this week, but promises to be on

hands th first of next.

—See bills announcing the pub-
lic sale of a large amount of person-
al property on the N. Doran farm

eashof town, on next Tuesday,
Feb 9.

—-Anotber lot 6f Potts’ paten
smothing irons recefved at Wiser &

Clayton’s to be given away with

every twenty dollars worth of goods
bought of them.

—The audience which greeted
Prof. Wiley at the M. E. church

Saturday evening was small but

appreciative of the excellent enter-

tainment afforded by following the

speaker in his “Ramble Among
Words.”

—W. W. Magee, whose card ap-

pears in the GazertE this week, is

candidate for County Treasurer.
We have been acquainte with Mr.

Magee for some time and know him

to be a gentleman im every way

worthy of the position.

—Frank McKinley will start to-

day for Nebraska to accept a posi-
‘tion with his brother in the drug
‘business, We shall greatly miss

the smiling countenance of Frank,
‘but we shall wisk him -abund

success Wherever his lot may be cast.

—It is a shame that hundreds of

Jog are being shipped away from

Mentone to mills at other points
~when we hav the facilities here for:

sawing them. The Improvement
‘Compan should try to devise some

means of making 2 change in this

matter.

—To be conviticed thet Mentone

isabove the average for heaithfal-

mess one need only consider the fact

that there has net been a death

within the limits of the town for

‘over seven months, the last one oc-

curring on July 1¥. There have

only been six deaths in the town

within the past year.
—The announcement -of S. B.

Yohn, candidate for Sheriff, appears
in this issue of the Gazerrs. Mr.
‘Youn has been a leading citizen of

‘Washington township for a long
time. He has been chairman of

his township for twelve years, and

under bis management that, ‘town-

“
next week.

—The Round Oak stoves are for
sale only at Latimer’s.

”

—Patronize the Band supper at

Bockhill’s Hall to-night. *

—A geo coal base burner for

sale by Mra. Clara Dunnuck. -

—Born, to Mr. and Mrs. John

‘Lee Saturday, Jan. 30, 02, a girl.
*

Mrs. Taylor was called to Mill-

wood today on account of the sick-

ness of her mether.

—Charley Johnston, of Etna

Green, who has been dangerously
sick, is now getting better.

—J. F. Love was called to Macy
last Monday on account of the se-

rious illness of his mother.

— Rockhill attended the

2,

|

funeral of his cousin, Mrs. Ellis

J at No. 2, Wednesday.

been seriously sick with the grip
daring the past week, is slowly
recovering.

—A note from L. E. Borton, of

urham, Kansas, renews his own

{subseription and sends the paper for

one year to a friend.

— Tilman went to Van

Buren, Howard Co., yesterday in

response to a telegram anneunciag
the serious illness of his brother.

Sickness eem to b abating. -

—Regularservices at. the Bap-
tist church tomorrow:

—Mable Doddridge came ho
from Chicage,Saturday.

—Let everybod come out te the

oyster supper and encourage. the

—Now is the time to cut your

beech timber into heading bolts.

Lesa & SUMEERLND-

-—-Roseoe Doran and wife ‘have

set up hoase-keeping in Rockhill’s

property on Tucker street.

—We almost forgot to ask youto
subscribe, this week. We want

everybody’s namejo th list.

Miss Ollie Jefferies returned,

Saturday, from South Bend where

she had been visiting her sister.

—Profitable employment give
to ladies at their homes where teri-

tory is not already taken. Address

Lock Box 9, CrayPoot, Ind.

—A Bancatn:. I have x good |

mill for sale or trade, The mill i

2

and cap be gotten a a

bargain. M. H. Sumy

—Mrs. Wickizer, of Jamesport,

Mo., is visiting her brother, S, Mar-

tin, séveral days this week. They
had not seen ea other for. thirt
three years .

—A sneak thief went inte the

school house at Sevastopol last Sun-

day night and stole a lot of books.

Henry Rickle, whose son lost all

his books, was In town yesterday to

replenish them.

—lIf there could be an addition

to Mentone opene up somewhere,
affording good residence lots, there

would be a perfect rush for the

possessio of them. The Improve-
ment Company should take this

matter into consideration.

—L. H. Middleton is representing
the Ridge Avenue Nurseries, of

‘Elliott Manwaring, who ha Trey, O., and he will be glad to

furtish you with anything in the

line of frait#trees, plants, shrubs, etc.

These nurseries have a good

=

reputa
tien for furnishing prime stock.

—The report of the Young Men’s

Repulican Club organized in’ Men-

tone last Friday night came in too

late for publication. A very inter

esting meeting3iwas}ihad. A C.

Manwaring was chosen preside
an Allen Millbern sceretary, and

sasti h

18 a8 a candidate for Treasurer.

—Persons wishing fire or life in-

surance should see M.H. Summy
and get his rates as he’ean do you

more goo than any foreign agent.

—The Mentone schools are pre-

paring to appropriatel observe

Washington’s birth - day. The

World’s Fair educational fund will

be augmented by a special ccllec-

tion.
:

.

—The Improvement Company
should encourage the Building &

Loan Association. These two or-

ganizations,shoul go hand in hand,

and then much benefit tothe town

will be the result.

—Remember you can have your

vhoice of a set of Mrs Potts’

smoothing irons or one dollars worth

of goods with every twenty dollars

worth of geods purchased of

Wiser & Crarron.

—David Bechtolheimer, who has

been spending the past few months

with friends in this section, will re-

turn to his home at Juniata, Neb,
He will preach at Se-

vastop this (Sat.) evening, and on

Sunday at Beaver Dam, and at the

Tucker church on Monda and

Tuesday eyenings.
—Y¥esterday being pensio day

th following may be of interes? to

our citizens, showing as-it.does the

number of vouchers executed before

the three notary publics here and

amount of money disbursed to the

claimants by Uncle Sam through
this office.

2.8. Clayton exoe&#39; 1 vouchers a ue
J.¥. Johnston, ~

4. HSommy

were made‘by home tulent an by
the visitorsjfrom}] Warsaw.

+0

—_

Report of Mentone Schools For

Month Ending January 22 ’S2-.

Total Enrollment,....
---

193.

No, days Attendance,..... 3296.

No. days Abscence..

No. cases:ardiness,
Time lost by tardiness, .

No.‘neither absent nor tardy, 48.

No. daily attendance,...... 165.

€5W. Stoan.

W. L. Fisn.

Mrs. 8. M. Taytor.

Maz. PorrensercEr.
- Teachers

or

Notice of Election of Trustees,

There will be beld a meeting at

Mt. Olive Methodist Protestant

chureh east of Plymoath for the

election“ot a board of trustees for the

parsonage of Mentone circuit. All

Sie offei brethern wil Pleas be

present.
Sign by order of a i in behalf of

the quarterly conference ot Mentone

circuit. Rev. C. W. Evans, Pastor.

Hina Horn, Secretary.

Cash For Bolts. *

Parties wishing to sell boits should

call. on Lesh & Summerland within

the next 80 days and make contract’
as they are im the market paying
Inghest price in cash. We can use

any kind of timber; heech, hard and

soft maple, elm, sycamore, oak, but—

ternut, bassweod, poplar, ete. Ash

bolts to be cut 33 inches long; all

other kinds 40 inches.
™

ee
Total No. pension a Totdiem’ dlen.gio Mentone, In@., Feb. 4, 792.

ship gave its largest repnblican ma-]

jority, 143, in the campaign of 88.

Ge
~DEPRICES

Baking

~

siPowder.
Used in Millions of Homes—go Years the Standard,

ANNOUNCEME
|

~

FOR SHERI
Eprror Gazer7s:
Please ahnoune:

my

name sa:
Sheriff of Kosciusko County, subject to the 2
‘cision of the Republican Convention, to be held

March 15,1892. Cuas. B. Ranrz, of Lake Tp.

Eprror Gazerre:

Ph my
Sheriff of Kosciuske county subj eet to the de-

cision of the Republican Convention to be held

Eprrom Gazerrs:

Please announce

my

name for

Prosecuting Attorney for the pit Judicial Clr.

cat, subject tofthe decision of the Republica,
Convention to be held March 15, 1802.

‘M.H.Sommy.

Eprror Gazerre:

announce:my name asa candé&#39;at for

jug Attorney for the 64th Judicial Cir

cuit, subject tothe decision of tna fe
can Convention.

‘TREASUREB.

Eprror Gaztrre:

‘Please rnnounce that my name will be pre-

sented to the forthooming Republican County
Convention, to be held on Tuesday, March 15,

W.H. Emme.

x.
Winn W. Macrn.

—t__&lt;-e-=—$____
—List of letters remaining uon-

claimed at the postoffice in Mentone,
‘Ind., week ending Feb, 4, 1892.

G
Brown, Mr. W. -

Keesey, John F.

Stonecypher, Alonzo

Persons claiming the above will

pleas say “advertised.
+22

__—.

Which Will You Do?

Which will§youfdo, smile and make

others happy, or be crabbed and

make everybod around you miser-

able? You canflive,famong flowers

and singing birds or in the mire

amount of happiness which you can

prod ucefisfincalculable if you only

show a smiling [face,? kind beart,

and speak pleasant word On the

other band, by sour looks, cross

words and a fretful disposition you

can make hundreds unhappy almost

beyond endurance. Which will you

do? Wear azpleasantZcountenance,
let joy beam in your eye, and love

grow on your forehead, There is no

joy so great as that which springs

from a kindi act or pleasant deed

and you may feel’ it at ,night when

you rest,&#3 at morning when you

rise, throughout the day when about

‘surrounded by fogs&#3 frogs. The]
_

‘WITH TSE oF THE WILL OBTAIn

MUCK VALUABLE ISYORMATION FROM A STUDY OF THIS MAP OF
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new and

STAHDARD GAUGE TBARS -
ROC MOUNTAIN ROUTE

Over which su] trains run daily THROUGH
City, Ogden and Sen

Direct apd Favorite Line to and from Manitou, Pike&#39; Peak: and all other

qanitary apG sosnic resorts and cities and mining districts of Calorada.

DAILY FAST EXPRESS TRAINS

JOHN SEBAST
Gen’? Fickot and

your dailygbusiness,—[TexasjAdvo~
cate.

Endiana usinessUJSnive Y
SHE PE SR SUSI ARBp SeSeTRARSoreet

short; expense lowMi cente 6 Gddonel en pe

sroni Lesae

h

proleesi an busince
SePO ELE G OSBORN, Propsiotor

SOL -1221,780- 1897.

LeRoy Leonard,

Srv ER

2

DATE, IND, 1692.

“ALL-STEEL” M
BINDERS, MOWER AND DAISY REAPER

Remember: There were 121,780 McCORMICEK Binders,

Mowers and Réapers sold in 1891. THE NAME TELLS.

Agen for the

Backe

tors,
combined;
Richmon

Sprin:
and;

Sulky Rakes, Revolving Rakes and Tedders,

perial Gibbs, Eee and Bryan Breaking Plows.
a“TLcase& Trium f

Malta and Sun

Tongueless Cultivators, the KRAUS

Buck e Spring Tooth Harrows and Cultivators

vans Corn-Planters and check-rowers,
Champion and Buckeye Grain D:

Tooth Harrows,
oons.

conTRACTOR FOr

SLATE Roofing, Tin Roofing and Spouting
AT BOTTOM PRICES.

Binder Twine

THE SINGER SEWING MACHINES.

REMEMBER, I handle the BEST FARM IMPLE-

MENTS THAT MONEY WILL BUY, and will be

plea to have you call and examine my stock.

Very truly,

Cc. LeRo Leonar
SILVER LAKE. IND.

Al1s°0 Dealer in

h Sulky 3-wheel Plows, Corn Chie
Cultivators; the Bell

US Riding Cultiva-

Reversible Hay-Carriers

10 Cents per Pound.

AGENT FOF
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Tri-County News.

Gis caid that Warsaw is: tochave

another daily paper id the net sven.

‘The Fulton county farmers” insti-

aute last week was a booming sucess.

Attend the Farmers’ Tnstitute at

Warsaw next Wednesday and Thurs.

day. i

The Akron News says: “Grand-

father Day is very sick—not expect

ed to live.

Jobo Rouch, ot Fulton county “ha
hie band badly facerated on ® saw in

Ely’s saw- mill.

There are twelve divorce suits in

court at Plymouth and the same

number at Warsaw.
.

‘The State Board of Health decides

that Lake: Manitau, of Fulton coun-

ty, need not be drained.

C. X Harris, the boss dairyman,

will address the Farmers’ lnstitate

at Plymouth Friday and Saturday.

‘A desler in ga at Royal Center

“shippe twenty-five hundred bhi

weighing over four tons, to New

York last week,

‘Th pipe line gang, 120 men, sre

now working near Akron, It taxes

the capacity of the town to entertain

so many people.

‘The new M. E. church at No. 3,

Atwood circuit, will be dedicated

Feb. 14. Rev. A. W. Lamport, of

Wabash Will officiate, ®

‘The Indianapolis Sun says:

.

“Pa-

tients of the Plymouth inebriates’

jnstitute at Warsaw met Wednesday

night and organized a Pilgrim’s

uh.”

Manassab Hochstettler, of Nappa-

mee, became violently insane last

Monday evening, abused bis family

and seriously injured his father by

biting piece from bis pose.

We congratulate the Rochester

Sentinel on the fact that it has a new

printing ontfit complete. The Sen-

tinel was already one of the best

Jocal papers in the state; wonder

what it will be now.

‘The United Brethern meetings be-

ing conducted by the Rev. Clark, at

Donelson, have met with great suc-

cess, about 40 haviag already been

converted. They will continue 08

Jong as the present deep interest con

tizues.—[Ply mouth Republican.

Elder Elijah Coplen has returned

from Deep Creek, Marsball county.

where Le went tive weeks ago to re-

auscitate the Christian church. Twen-

ty-five converts was the result of bis

ofy Rochester, flied at bis|
iso t

Hom i Fulto county, th 50th an—

niversar of bis werlding
Last week Walkerte Tadepend

ent records the deaths of the tolle

ing citizens of ‘that place: Adam

Sangler, Pitrick Revan Mrs. Valen—

tine Hardy, Frank, Fogerty, Mrs.

arvey Jackson, Sylveste F. Mar—

tiv, Mra: Peter Hemmer, Allen Far—

ver and Mrs. Anna E. Kellogg.

BU DGET OF NEW
——

ee

Farnishedby Speci Correspondent

Palestin
Gee. Cook Sr. is again very poorly.

Phildon Romine is very bad with the

grip.
Mrs. Arch Nice is again able to be

ut.
‘Andrew Huffman, who is suffering

with a cancer, is getting worse.

Chas: Spencer, of DeMott, In

‘Spenc‘ited his father Dr. J...

this vicinity
business. *

J. F. Kiook, of Tippécanoetown has

pe day: last week oF

the past two weeks.

‘The meeting still continues with

great interest. Fourteen have already

weuk. we
: oT

‘Ed. Tagged Etna Green, was i:

been having a thasle with the grip for
|,

WE ALL THINK SO.
~

confessed their;Savior.

J. E. Bradley died at his home ir

Tippecancetown last Wednesday af-

ternoon, aged 84 years.

Wm. Clemens and wife, of Bourbon,

attended seryicesat the M. I’. church

one day and night this week.

Mr. Beam and wife, of Argos, visited

their son-in-law and daughter, Mr. and

Mrs. C. F. W. Schmidt last Sunday.

Co. Supt. Fish was visiting the schools

of this townshi last week. He re-

ported them in good working order.

The meetings at the M.E. church are

in
ing inte: good results

are being secured.

Wanted, twogdozen%double- ax

handles, by Melvin Millbern. Hewants

to put bis boy to work.

E. M. Baker was surprised to find a.

shoulder blade in that picnic ham which

he purchased at Mentone.

Center.

‘Mr. and Mr# Biddlejare reported to

be quite sick. #

Mrs. Fred Searssand little daughter

are on thesick list.
.

George Bearss, a a Mr. Johnson, of

Rochester, are visiting at D. R. Bearss.

Will Metheny and wife-of Orient, S.

D., visited at W. H. Jordan’s the past

week.

It has been announced that the dedi-

cation of the M. E. church at No. 8 will

be Sunday, Feb. 14.

Mr, and Mrs. Henry Jordan attended

thefuneralof Mrs. Elizabeth Jordan,

of near No. 2, Wednesday.

Jobn Oler and family and Miss Edith

Metheny, of Argos, vieited at Frank

Gannett’s one day this week.

James Bradley, father of Wm. Brad-

wey of this vicinity, will be buried today

(Wednesday) at Tippecanoetown.

George Martin has purchased the

‘Tyrrell propert at Tippecancetown,
and will move theretoin the near fa-

ture.

Bi Foot.

Aamal! child of A. Ny is quitealck.

‘Those who baven’t griped are gripe

ping.
John Ensminger is quite sick with

lung fever.

There will be a basket supper at Yale

Friday evening the oth.

M. Wharfon has typhoid-pueamonia

jabors and he goes back next Thurs-

day to reorganize the church and

start it outstrong in pumbers and

influence. —[ Rochester Sentinel.

Miss Ella Clark who teaches

Hayger school has been sick for

weeks pust, and schcol there bas

been suspended Also the Rock

Lake school taught by Miss Martha

Stinson is suspende on account of

sickness of her fathers family. Sick-

ness seems to be th rule, and teahers

are no exceptio to the rule.—[Ak-

ron News.

‘The freight and passenger station

of the New Yerk, Chicago & St

Levis and Cincinnatl, Wabash &

Michigan roads at Claypool was des-

troyed by fire early Monday morning

together with much valuable freight.

The loss cannot be estimated, but is

heavy and covered by insurauce.

‘The blaze is suppose to have origi-

nated from a defectiv flue.

the

two

‘The Bremen Enquirer says: “We

caused from the grip.

‘There is no school at Yale this week

on account of the sickness of the teach-

er, Mr. Zolman.

Big Foot can boast of one thing and

that is weil behaved young people.

‘They are not such a3 engage in brutal

fist fights.
Married. Sat., Jan. 30th, Mr.;Vincent

‘Teeter, of Yellow (reek, and Miss

Laura Coplen, of Big Foot. Weextend

congratulations. &lt

The writer from Big Foot in last

week’s GAZETTE gave it to our burg

pretty hard in giving the population and

telling of the prize fights, in which he

was mistaken; but considering it being

a transient we let it go in at one ear

and out at the other, presuming it came

from Possum in de holler where dey

found de red caff.

Bloomingsbur
-John Kessler has been quite sick

with lagrippe.
Mrs. Martha Hamlet visited at Ham-

mond last week.
~

3

Mr. and Mrs. Peter of

are informed that the county assessor

is making strenous efforts to bring &

lot of tax dodgers to time, It ap-

pears that a large number of wealthy

people have been systemati-

cally witholding their wealth from

the assessor and thus avoided paying

their portion of the taxes. A pum-

ber of these tax dodgers will soon

receive notice te come tothe county

seat and account for their weyth.

It is said that there are a number of

them in and around Bremen.”

Dears Noriczs.

Mrs. Urias Myers died «t her

home near Argos, Jan. 28; age 45.

Mrs. Wm. Hughes whose home

was north of Bourbon, died Monday

Jast; age 66 years.

Mrs. Geo. Winans, an ol@ an

respecte citizen of Bremen died on,

Wednesday of last week.

Philip Becker died of consumption

at bis home near Green Oak, Fuiton

Co., Jan. 31.. His age was about 63

years.
Jetferson Rhodes, father of Dr.

-D. W. Ritter came very near being

eaten up b a large dog one evening no’

long ago. For full particulars ask bur.

The second quarierly meeting

Mentone circuit of M. P. church wa:

hela at this place last Saturday ané

Sunday. Rev. L. Coomer, of Marion.

a former pastor was present.
—__—__—_—

1GS~ BLACK-DRAUGHT tea cures Constipation,

Bfentone

MARKET REPORT.
Corrected weekly by

Wiser &a Claytoz,
Wheat Per Bu-. 83

Corn

Osts

Butter ,,

»» Creamery --

Lard ye” oy eee

Eggs .,
doz...

Potatoes Per Bu. (new)
Chickens Per 1!

Ay .

Pickled Pork...

Bring o% Your

loc Watc
And have them put in FIRST-CLASS

REPAIR. You Pay but Once and

get Value in Full. Fine WATCHES

‘A SPECIALTY. The old and reli-

able SETH THOMAS CLOCKS fer

sale. Isell Walches down CPEAP

FOR CASH,

W. B. Doddridge,
Postoffice building, Mentone, Ind.

—_

rap-The “AUTOCRAT,” WIN

NER” ‘CUBAN -
AMERICAN

and the celebrated ‘27’ cigars on.

sale at.the Posrorrice.
B

Big Foot, sited at Cyrus Bybee’s last

Sunday.

Simon Bybee, editor of the North

Judson, and daughter, Miss Lulu, vis-

ited relatives near this place last week.

‘The schools of this place are prepar-

mg to celebrate Washington’s birth-

day, Feb. 11. Recitations by the pu-

pils, music, dialogues, efc., will be the

day. There will also be an

It ia said arrangements are being

made for srveral weddings in the near

future. Some young hearts will beat

as one and some older hearts will be

united and msde heppy by a second

juve. Congratulations in advance.

Miss Nany McGraw was pleasantly
surprised last Saturday evening by a

number ef her young friends whe went

to her boarding place and after discus-

sing the toothsome viands prepared by

the young ladies of the party and Mrs.

‘Lewis Eley, proceeded to have a good

time.
——————

Mion.

Institute at No. 6 to-day.

town.
W. D. Corey, Jr., the hardware man,

Jake Wanggamawn has moved to

ee
PATENTS

send tare‘Trademarks, Caveats, Labels and.
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three dollars for’a 5A

janket will save double ils

Your horse will eat less to

og and be worth $50 more.

Fanures, teamsters and others:

when you come to Mentone you will

good piace te hitch your horse

at the harness shop. There you will

find a good fire, ;dély papers with

latest. market reports, and =

place to

get

your harness repaired in

fine style and on short notice,

While there secure your Robes,

Blankets, Halters, and any other bar-

good you may need; a geod

Two
Ho
cos!

‘of long credit in

planet is not enough tor some

Jam not! a Vandernilt,—a

:mount of wealth satisfies me.

principle work and do business on

ig live and let live. Haypen Rea.

HORSE-SHOEING
‘W wish to call the theattention of

Yhetpublio to the fact#ithatiwembar
 torgned apartaership in the Black

amithing business in Mentene.. We

qill gearantes first-class work imev—

W. & WILKLRSOR,
at the Postoffice,

W iUtreceiv ahd} Subscrip

fionsfto all

AMERICA AND FOREIGN}.

pe as agasi
___

Makesttojorder Boots

and Shoesiat prices to
compete with the

‘Handme:Downs usu-

aly foundinthe stores,

Fine Repairing
a specialty.

Prices the Cheap
Material and: Workman-

Ship

The Best.

INTERNATIONAL

TYPEWRITE

‘workmen, and with

‘been devised for the

Syst can be Teneo

Beet typewriter extant:

Sa pee mite oF

abitity of the operator.
Price = $100.09.

3f there is no agent in your town, ad-

‘the manufacturers,
.

strictly, fret-class wnaching. Fully weer

ied. en

vory

best material,

by

skilled
rasp. Meee SSeb ton than har ever

e
‘of the vere

‘Of writing 18
to the

THE PARISH MFG. CO.,
PARISH, ¥- ¥.
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BANJOS,
sport J Dealers

PRUSICAL MERCHANDISE,nace, Sen Braet, arene

} Aa do Walker Ste

:...A DAILY PAPER

FROM THE WORLD&#39;S- CITY:

THe CHicaGo DaILy New is as goo aS

the best arid chéape than the cheapest It

js a member of the Associated Press and

prints all the news. Its circulation aver=

ages from 220,000 to 240,000 copie a day,
and is, with a single exception, the largest

daily circulation in America.” It is an inde~

penden newspaper— wears no party

collar—arid prints the news free from the

taint of partisa bias. It gives all the news

and tells the truth abo it.
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‘Missouri 1 compsting with Kansas for

‘the chonor of producing the largest

OR pe

,

‘The New York Commercial Advertiser

avers that (‘there are 1250 postoffice in

this country which are used ds lounging

‘place by the public.”
—_——

‘The manutacture of ‘timitation coffee&

‘as increased to such an extent in Ger-

‘many that the poor peopl can seldom

‘obtai pure coffee. The sale of machines

for its manutacture has been prohibite

by the German Emperor.

California is making vigorous efforts

Yo destroy the injurious insects destrac-

five to its orchards. A parasite intro-

duced from Australia some time ago has

swipe out the ‘‘cottony cushion” scale.

iA few weeks ago another parasit was

‘Drough over which, it tis claimed, will

effectually destroy the

refi

scale, another

frait ravager.

It is said that it cost the Englishman

awho bought ten buffalo from ‘‘Buffalo

Jones,” of Kansas, a good $25,000 to

tic. They were

‘Their new home is the park of Haggess-

fon Castle, in Northumberland. But

Sak

of the price, comments the New

Orleans Times-Democrat, when million:

~were butchered for fun twenty-five years

BB oo

‘An enterprising Scotch solicitor is en:

&lt;deavorin to startup a trade in rabbi

meac between the Australian colgnies

‘and Great Britain, He thinks that a

profitable trade might be built up, and

‘asks the Victorian, Australia, Govern-

ment to give him a monopoly in the

shape of free transit, providing he

guarantee the removal from the colony

‘of at least two millions of rabbits per

annum, It is to be hoped, says the

‘American Aqriculturist, that the request

may be granted, and the increase of the

post be somewhat kept in check.

———

Some fine specimen of jet-black mar-

ble are on exhibition in Lewiston, Idaho.

They were taken out of a quarry above

the mouth of Grand Ronde. The stone

is of the best quality, and has the ad-

vantage of varying in color from pure

white to jet-black in different parts of

the ledge exposed Such a rich deposit

ef marble has not been found elsewhere

in the West. Jet-black marbie is rarely |.

found anywhere. There are only two

well-known quarrie in the world, ex-

tept that discovered in Idaho—one 1s in

Ggyp and the other in Ireland,

—_—_—__

«The Thrift” is a specie of banking

\ssociation, instituted under the au-

spice of the Pratt Yastitate, of Brook-

tyn N. ¥., for the purpose of encour-

aging people in economical habits, and

W train up the young especially in the

tigh use of money. The central office

j in the Pratt Institute. It includes an

investment branch, in which interest li

given on account of regular installment

deposits, at the rate of about six per

rent. per annum; a deposit branch giv-

ing interest on deposits made at any

time under stated regulations; and a loan

branch, designed to encourage the ac-

quirement and building of homes, some-

what asin building and loan associations.

The sccurity includes a first mortgage oz

th property and assigned life insurance

equal to one-half of the amount of the

Joan. An explanatory circular has been

issued, explaining more at length the

workings of the association, and it is

eviden that its capacity for goo is very

great.

‘The last census taken in the Orange

-River Free State in Africa shows a pop-

aiation of 207,503, about one-third of

the number being whites, an increase of

16,000 in the white population since

1880. The form of government is more

like that of France than like that of the

United States. The legislative powers

are vested in the Volksraad, the mem-

bers of which are elected for a term ot

four years. The whole: number of rep-

resentatives is fifty-three—one represent-

ing each town or district, and one each

ward or field cornetcy. ‘The President&#3

term of office is for five years, and he is

eligible for re- The tenure of

office in other official departments is im

no way affected by a change in the Ex-

ecutive Ollice. The military heads of

the several districts, the field cornets of

th different contingents, elect a com-

mandant-general from among their own

number, who takes supreme command of

the whole army, receiving his- instruc-

tions from the President. All residents

between the ages of sixteen and sixty

are liable to duty, unless legally exempt-

ed, but unless it is absolutely mecessary,

mone under eighteen years of age are

, presse into service. Burghersip in

the State can only be the right of the

white who were born in the State, but

may be conferred upon those who have

resided in the State for one year and

have fixed property to the amount of

$750, and upon whites who have re-

sided in the State for three successive

gears. .

—____

‘y BABY AND L

My baby and I hear the winter wind moan

‘Around our snug dwelling; im drear ‘under-

tone;
But sheltered so warmly, we fancy no fear,

‘Though cuylight is fading ani night time

‘My baby and I in our easy

‘His arms round my neck and

chair rest,
his,heed on my

‘breast;

‘The Gre light shines on his face, fair and

‘ana bri with expectancy, for he is sure

‘That papa is coming home.

My baby end I, through the short fleeting

day—
with my work, and he with his play—

ily waited for twilight to fall

‘To bring us the brightest, best hours of all,

‘When papa is coming home.

My baby and I! Thou, Source of all Light,

Ghould we first reach the mansiovs wherein

is no night,

Ob, may wo panse at the heavenly gate!

And, looking bac’, see, as we joyfully wait,

‘That papa is
co home!

Virgina Franklyn, m Harper&#3 Bazar.

__—_—

ROMANC OFA CIRCUS.

BY ALBERT BIGELOW PAINE,

T was about four

‘elock of one of

the&#39;warme J

which the fore-

man haa been

holding open. for

the latest bit of

city of ten

were at last

below.
‘Here and there I had been giving them

afew finishing touches, and as I turned

thousand sweltering souls,

locked up firmly and sent

h wash my inky hands at the hydrant,
the big press in the basement began to

rumble and clack, while the chatter and

scuffle and the shouts of the carriers,

who were waiting down there to receive

their papers hot from the press, rose

higher and higher, until it seemed that

instead of one ‘devil we must have a

horde of them, and that they had con-

verted the basement into an inferno.

Tt had been a hard day. Ireturaed to

the little office in front and sank wearily
into my chair. Since eight o&#39;clo in

as few clothes as decency permitted, I

had been staggering through slipshod

copy, obscure telegraph, and villainous

proof.
‘The intolerant heat had demoralized

everything. The compositor had worked

aly

|

at once

Felicity — Manag

ing Pa, Ete.. Etc.

Embracing
never

Rose}
water plants;

cower

Everpah we go we meet with plants,

‘To hear about the man

coop an egg plant!
New York Herald.

SHE DID

Brine—I don’t see

short graphic
By-and-by I went to wl

was now hastening, and took the re-

served seat to which my ticked entitled

me.

‘The grand entree came on, with

|

its

whirl of color and its brilliant equestrian
figures. Thon there followed so rapidly

performance in each of the three rings,

that one must have more than

one pair of eyes to see it all.

In one a Japanese juggier is throwin:

knives; in another a pair of contortion~

jsts are twisting themselves in astonish~

ing combinations. Directly in front and

far above me, a large handsome woman

is walking a wire. There is something
about her face

to myself that she is made up.

neater view would protably show her to

be coarse, dissipated- and ill-

there is

from the

others. Another is watching her too.

It is one of the ‘‘white slaves,” of which

there are a number hurrying hither and

thither resplendent in greasy red uni-

forms. He is standing a little to one

side gazing up at her intently.
see her face, but 3 she finie act

and swings dowh from the dizzy height,
h steps quickly forward, and I notice,

or I think I notice, just for an instant,
that as he takes her hand, appargotl to

assist her, there is a glance exch:

between them, and a look of kindness

that is almost a smile comes into her

beautiful face; while her hand lingers in

his,after her feet have touched the ground,
a moment longer seemed neces-

sary. Then she trips away, and the man

summoned to another quarter, is gone

t 00.

&quo manager. is passing and I beckon

to him.

‘at their cases balf clad and more than

half asleep. The city man had come in

with a meagre half-column, and dropped
jnto a chair, wholly exhausted. The

messenger boys had dragged back and

forth with the despatche and it was

evident from the latter that the men at the

wires were getting through their work

in the same manner. Yes, it had been

a very hard Cay, harder than usual.

By-and-by a boy’s clear voice in front

shouted, ‘Evening Trib-u-ne! Ezening

Tribu-u-u-ne!”
&quo paper was out at last.

day was enced.

‘The burning sun had slipped down be-

hind the big hotel opposite, and the peo-

ple were beginnin to stir about on the

red-hot pavement that for over two hours

had been nearly deserted. Later,

crowded street cars began to pass, and

soon the sidewalks were full of humanity
coming from the same direction. The

afternoon performance of The Great

Eastern Combined Menagerie and Circus,

whose tents were pitched in tne out-

skirts of the city, was over.

I was putting on my hat to leave

the office, when a rather fine-looking,

although somewhat emphatically dressed

man, wearing a very large diamond stud,

steppe briskly in and approache me

with extended hand. This meant a

complimentary mention of something or

eomebody, but I took i silently.
«Editor of the Tribune, I believe.”

I assented with a nod. :

“Forbes is my name—Manager of the

Great Eastern Combined Shows.

-

Our

afternoon(performance is just over. Your

advertising for us was very satisfactory.

We should b please to have you wit-

ness our entertainment this evening.
Show bigger and better than ever. Look

me up. Be glad to show you through.”
‘Then, ashe hurried away,he presse two

narrow strips of pasteboard into my

hand, which I accepted with a sigh,
knowing that this called for a three dol-

lar notice in to-merrow’s issue. Our city
circulator came in‘just then, weary and

miserable, so I gave him one of the

passes; and after supper, when the air

was a trific cocler,I walked out to where

The Great Eastern covered come half a

dozen acres of ground.
Tt was the same old story. ‘The ea;

and motley crowd; the flare of the kr

gene torches, th&gt hoarse voices of the

fakers; the red wagon where the man

sells tickets so rapidly that he doesn’t

always give quite enough change; the

smaller tents of the side shows, with

their flaming representations of the fat

woman, the boa-constrictor,and the two-

headed demon of the South Sea; and, in

the centre of all, the big double canvas,

with its circle of cages and its group of

elephants and camels in one paré, and its

immense tiers of seats and its three

rings and race-course in the other;
while here and there about

the silent men whose daily lot it is to

put upand take down and pack and

raove this wonderful affair, and to at-

tend to the thousand and one menial

‘duties connected therewith—the ‘white

slaves” gathere from the gutter, from

‘thefarm, from the prisons, from every-

\ehcre, whose every aim in life has been

merged into the one instinct of sullen

obedience. Some among-them, attracted.

as boy from the quiet walks of life by
the tawdry tinsel, awakening to find it

‘The hard

‘Who is the lady that has just finished

the wire-walking?” I ask.

stand

|

her

‘Mademoiselle’ Lester. Magnificent,
isn’t she? She gets five hundred a week.”

«And the man thathelped her down?

That one at the end—coming
thi

”
way.

“Ob, Josh! Josh Morgan, one of the

canvas hands. ood fellow. Been with

ustwo seasons. Worships The Lester.

‘All that keeps him.”

«J should like to know more of him.”

«&lt;Not much to tell. Joined us at

‘Evansville. Ran away from the farm.

Dazzled by spangles and gauze like lots

of others. Got his eyes open in about

three days. Would have quit if it hadn’t

been for The Lester. Spoke a few words

with him one day. Saw he was green

‘and innocent, and pitied him. That

fixed him. Been her slave ever since.

Last winter when we laid up, and The

Tester was gone, never drew a sober

breath. Keeps pretty straight now, but

bas bad spells. Never lets anybody else

help herdown. “Boys calls him Lester’s

pet. Very kind heart aud pities him,

that’s all.”

‘WORLD.

He did not need to’ tell

Isaw only too plainly the

story of the facmer boy dazzled by tin-

sel and gauze, awakening to find it all a

sham, and his portion of it a cup of de-

gradation. Resolved and yet ashamed

fo return to the farm. Overcome with

remorse and disappointment, when sud-

denly the fairest of those enchanters,

‘whom he has heretofore beheld only a3

from an immeasureable distance, stoops,

and with a few magic words cast

about him aspell that he cannot undo,

or wish to undo.

I would not like to

er ia a wot

assert that The

It is quite
It is

good woman.

in fact, that sh is not.

‘at probable that she smokes,
uses bad languages.

‘while these things are much,

they are not all of life. From within

vwoman’s heart there creeps out a&#39;

of kindness that to the crus!

And yet,

I cannot’

to get along with that wife of yours.”
“*] don’t manage.

Fe
does.&quot;—Detroit Free Press.

aheet of telegraph tissue before ime. I

glance through it hurriedly. FEW AXD FAR BETWEEN.

FATAL ACCIDESTS.
you last week? they were not especial

”

you are rare indeed.”

ENOUGH.

tepoes your daughter speak the tai-

”

“&lt;Not to any extent. She can say

“yes,” im five of &quo in case

any foreign nobleman her to

I called hastily through the open door

tothe foreman: ‘Here, Mort! Don’t

close that form yet. Take someth

out. This has got to go in!”—
Weekly.

PUNISHMENT T WOULD FIT THE CRIME.

hair banged What do you think

att?
:

‘Mr.Synnick—“‘I think itis a great pity

your head couldn&# have the same treat-

ment.” — Transcript.

——_+

London’s Atmosphere.

Some idea of the opacity of the stmos-

phere of London may be formed from

the fact that H. Raffles, who has been

making investigations into the nature

and effect of fogs, recently made a

series of observations of the distance to

which he could see from his station on

Primrose Hill, in which he found that

looking south’ on the 153 consecutive

days from November to March only on

seventy-eight days could h see a quar-

ter of a mile and only on eighty-three
days could he see the same distance in a

southwesterly direction. The cost ,to

the city of London when the normal

haziness of atmosphere develops into fog

amounts to quite a formidable figure.
If a dense fog covered the whole of

London and lasted all day the additional

amount of gas co! would be 30,-

000,000 cubic feet; but since so exten-

:

.

day, the

CoNsUGAL FELICITY.

He—tShe says ‘she has the sweetest

and most thoughtful husband in the

world. He goes with her and helps to

select her bonnets and gowns even, she

says.”
‘She—t¥es, he decides on the price.”

—Judge.

NO FURTHER INCENTIVE.

Opulent Father-in-Law—‘What ails

you, George Since you have been

married you seem to have lost all your

ambition.”
George—‘‘Well, you see, sir, I

reached the height of my ambition when

T became your son-in-law.” —Lij

OBEYED LITERALLY.

‘Mrs, Naggsby (impatiently)—‘‘Nora,
drop everything at once and come to

me!&q
Nor&amp;— ma’am.””

Mrs. Naggsby—‘Now,
baby crying for?”

‘Nora— ’Case I droppe him, mum.”

actual amount consumed ma: cor-

rectly reckoned at 25,000,00 cubic feet.

If the cost of this be calculated at sixty
cents per 1000 cubic feet, which is a

|

‘below the the actual cost, it

But it is not the

1 days of dense fog that measure the

what&#3 the

extra amount and cost of artificial light
—_

t
i OW IT HAPPENED.

‘Hello, Walleigh, I bear you are

broke.”
teVep.”
«How did it happen?”
“Pat all my money on &

supply of gas, and. as this is often 5,000,-

000 to 15,000,000 cubic fect in a day,

by the end of the winter is ‘flyer’ in

‘Those who have not seen

|

stocks.”
well?”

Jt flew.&quot;— Free Press.

i AGAINST HIS PRINCIPLES.

«Why don’t you go and fall in love

‘with Miss Dingbats?” asked Mrs. Hun-

Acer of her son.

«Why, mother, you have brought me

‘up on strict temperance principles.”
&lt;«Certainl what of it?”

‘Why, Miss Dingbate’s style of beau-

ty 1s simply intoxicating.” Epoch.

an article on the sub;

scientific journal. The writer, after

§nculcating the necessity of securing im-

proved combustion of fuel 5

altering the form of fuel used in Eng-
land and adopting gas and coke. He

adds: ‘The soot and tarry matter will

then be done away with; the question
of sulphuric acid in the air would r&gt;-

main, but our foga would at least be

white.” Chicago News. ENDED WELL.

Brigge—‘First, I asked for the con-

fidential clerk, and he was oat, and then

for the junior partner, and he was out,

and then, in despair, I asked to sce the

head of the firm, and PN be hanged if

t &quo it was all right.”?

Griggs— what aid you do?”

Brigge—‘The office boy sai he

would see me.”— Clothier and Fernishe

—___—_—__—_

Seed-Farms of the United States.

Few persons have any adequate idea

of the magnitud of the seed business in

this country... The Experimental Station

Record an t from Census

Bulletin No. 3, which is the first report

ever made through the Census Office of

the statistics of the seed farms of the

United States. The bulletin was pre-

pared by J. H. Hale. Only such farms

as were devoted to secd-growing as a

business are included. {an the very first thing he asked to see

‘The reports show a total of 596 farms

&#39;

my tongue. Funny he should know by

in the United States devoted exclusively my tongue what was the matter with

to uction. These farms oc-
&g

.

cupy 169,851 acres of land, of which

96,56

“\WwaNT PHYSICAL PROOF.

Mrs. Lamb—+Yes, the doctor called,

e.

‘Mr, Lamb—tOh, that wasn’t itl It

7 acres were reported as devoted to had been said that his praises were on

seed production during the census year. ‘tongue, and he was curious to see

‘This industry represents a total value of whether they were on yours.” —Boston

farms, implements and buildings of

|

Transcript.
$18,335,935, and employed in 1890,

18,500 men and. 1541 women.

‘Of the 596 seed farms in the United

States, 258, or nearl one-half, are in
|

what beautiful things I have in my

North’ Atlantic division, the original ‘wagon. I&#3 selling bicycles. Ask your

centre of seed production. These farms father if he doesn’t want to get one for

have an acreage of 47,813, or an average

j

you.”

of 185 acres per farm, while in the north- ‘Farmer&#3 Boy the price!”

Central division there are 157 farms, with

|

Agent—‘‘Fifty dollars.”

an acreage of $7,096, or an average of Boy—‘Phew! I say. You tell pa

555 acres per farm. The seed farms of

!

that’s anew machine fer plantin’ potatoes

Bassachueetts and Connecticut average

,

and maybe he&# buy one.”—-Good News.

143 acres per farm, while those of Iowa

‘aad Nebraska are 695 acres in extent,

and are producin on a scale of

|

.What are
iting there fort”

equal magnitud to the other products

|

asked a citizen of a suspicious-
of that section of the country. tramp in front of his house.

So far as there were but two

|&quot;

«Ob, nothin’ much,” was the evasive

seed farms in the country previou to

|

answer; ‘‘jist waitin’ fer somethin’ er

in

|

other to turn up.

“ me,” apologized

MANAGING PAL

Agent-- here, my little mam,

WHAT HE WAS WAITING FOR.

of Josh Morgan has become 4 beam of

glory.
‘The next morning the old routine be-

gan again, and Josh Morgan and The

Lester we forgotten. The days
other, and
than July,

ere 2

crowded rapidly upon each

A hotter if anything
was mpon us. &quot;5

‘One afternoon the telegraph was com.

in and the forms were rapidly fill

ing, everybod was working in light at-

and
‘xeuse the citi

shire, in 1795), only

!

cc
.

~

n

three in. 1820, six in 1830, nineteen in
s wo ee ad Rat

$ba0, thirty-four in 1850, fifty-three in Yorn up in a few mim
ate

a

i860,

|

1c handred in 1879, 207 m 1880

)

“The tramp took Sal tip ikieatl

‘and 200 more were established between

|

Detroit Free Press.

1880 and 1890, leaving 189 unsecounted

for as to dat of esiablishment.—

York World.

LOVE BADLY HANDICAPPED.

Maude I don’t think. I

ought to marry you, for I don’t believe

+ you love me one bit,”

ANew Piant—She Did It—Few and

‘The variet

of

plants wo so is constantly 1

sort of thing in sequence

wa polat plants, electric tight |

plant geranium and

‘Pork plants, lard’ plants, cheese plants

And to i wend my daily way each mo-

meat half

rh calls his enicken

how you manage

He—*Did you get the flowers I sen

‘Mr. Sappeigh—Yes, I&#3 got my
ink of

5

——___.

Wonders of San Salvador.

_

J.B. Elvery, a gontlezan who has

just returned froma long trip throug,

Centr America, gave a St. Louis Star-

Sayings a

*‘Eighty miles from the bar-

bor of San Elmon, going north through
Salvador, you will

when was shaken violently by
earthquakes, the waters of the lake sank

in the night nine feet, and along its

shores were vessels,’

|

eur

rare, but—’
of

She—*Ah, Mr.Littleton, flowers from

Epoch

perfect cone, from the plain
minia,

.

The railway crosses the State of

Santa-Ana, a district of Salvador, fifty
i itis stated,

more

jand in the world. In truth, every acre

ofthe meso cf Salvador is cultivated,
each producing from two to four crops

annually. The products are rice,tobacco, »

cotton, coffee, sugar and many other

articles. The railway penetrates from

La Elmon to Punto Barrios; or to Port.

Isabel, whichever harbor may be the

northern terminus—a very paradise
‘The average density of population slong
the whole route exceeds 100for each.

i Here the villages and

cent., a » eight per eent.—

toil most industriously. Labor costs

twenty to twenty-five cents and food,

ten cents per diem. The thatch-roofed,
floorless abode huts of the natives (Az~

tecs) are and only
useful occupants

September, (the rainy season) when the

country is flooded almost every day-
There is nbt a stove or a fire place in any”

house in the Republie; none are needed

where the thermometer never falls below

egrees. So
i

duction of fruits, and so short the dis-

tance from Port Barrios to Mobile, that

jt is believed that the most delicate and

delicious tropical frnits, never. seen in

the United States, will be distributed

everywhere from Mobile, acd so abun—

dant are the crops of Salvador, and of

the districts of Guatemala penetrate by

the railroad, it must have two

tracks—one for immense local and the&

other for interoceanic freights and travel.

Queen Vietoria’s Private Seeretarr.

Sir Henry Ponsonby, Queen Victoria&#39

Private Secretary, writes Edward Wake-

field to the Pittsburg DispatcA, is a smart,

well-preserved military-looking man of

sixty-six, always dressed with exquisite

that nobody can help being st

tracted to him. Like all tue persons

most closely attached to the Queen, he

is poorly paid for the work he does. He,
receives altogether about $10,000 a year,

with a house rent free at St. James&# Pal-

ace, and, of course, free quarters where~

ever the Quee is.

But he has a considerable income of his-

own,and his wife has means; and their po~

sition at court has advantages altogether

apart from pecuniary ones. They are in

the very inner circles of the best society

without any of the burdens of grandeur,
and their children have excellent pros-

pects in life open before tham. Their

eldest daughter, Alberta Victoria, the

Queen’s godchild, made a brilliant mar-

Fiage quite recently, and the presents that

poured in from all quarters, even from.

Several European sovereigns, were al-

ge of the

daughter in the register of the Guards”

Chapel is the’ bold, stiff signature of

“Victoria R. & 1.”
es

An Immense Fossil Elephant.
Kansas has always been noted for the

ge number of fossil remains found

within the borders of the State, aud i

was for this reason that Professor Will-
5

iston severed his connection with Yale

College to accept a position as professor
of paleontology in the State University

at Lawrence.

The Professor has devoted his tims to

the collecting and classification of the

fossils, and now-he has reeeived notics

that an immense fostil element has been.

found in the arid region among the sand.

hills in the western part of the State.

‘The measurements show that the ani-

mal in life was @ monster indesd, and.

that it was larger than any mammoth re-

mains which have ever been discovered.

It issixteen feet from the sole of the-
foot to the point of the shoulder, and

is ionate with the

get the specimen
place it by the side of the immoose

therim which is now the pride of

the institute at Lawreice. As this is

the first mammoth remains which have

been found in Kansas it excites much

interest amon;
is

g the scientists as well as

the curiosity of the general public.—
New York Herald. .



LOCAL MATTERS.

Peake

ee

—S}ring trade will soon open.

—Wouldn’t gravel roads be nice?

More houses to rent are needed 1»

Mentone.

—Bring on your job printing now,
*

before the spring rush begius.

—It will soon be to late too take stock

in the new series of the Building &a

Loan Association.
—We print sale bills in the most at-

tractive fashion and on any kind of

material you want.

-—The Building & Loan Association

enables the renter to buy a home with

the rent money he is paying; it helps

the honest hard-working man to pay

off his debts easily, and is the very best

opportunity for young people to save

their money and p it out at good

interest.

MLILESNERVE AND LIVER PILLS

rants

,
NEWSPAPERS ENDORSE.

-

“Educators are certainly the greatest
benefactors of the race, and after read-

ing Dr. Franklin Miles’ popular works,

esnnot help declaring him to be among

the most entertaining and educating

authors.”—New York Daily. He is

not a stranger to our readers, as his ad-

vertisements appear inour columns in

every issue, calling attention to the

fact that his elegant work on Nervous

and Heart Diseases is distributed free

b our enterprising druggist H. E. Ben-

nett. Trial bottles of Dr. Miles’ Ner-

vine are given away, also book of testi-

monials showing that it is um qualed
for Nervou ee headache, poor

memory, dizziness, sleeplessness, neu

ralgia, Tiyst

=.

ate gale

MeELRSE&#39;s

WINE

OFCAROU!

for Weak Kerves,

COUGH FOLLOWING THE GRIP.

Many persons, who have recovered

fro la grippea now troubled with a

Ch & Cough

Acton a new principle—
the liver, stomach and bowels through

the nerves. A new discovery. Dr.

Miles’ Pills spx31:l y cure Ddiliousnes

badtaste, torpid liver piles, constipa-

Unequaled for men, women

children. Smallest, .mildest, surest

50 doses,&#3 cents. Sample free at H.E.

Bennett’s.
——E

SAFE AND RELIABLE.

“In buying a cough medicine for

children,” says H. A. Walker, a promi-

nent druggist of Ogden, Utah, “never

peafraidto buy C in’s Cough

Remedy. There is no danger from it

andrelief is always sure to follow.

particularly recommend Chamberlain‘s

becanse I have found it to be safe and

reliable.” 25 and SO%cent) Lotter for

sale by H. E. Bennett.

TWICE-A-WEEK FOR ONE DOL-

LAR A YEAR.

The “Twice-a- week” edition of The

St.Louis Republic is unquestionable
the best and cheapest National news

journal published in the United States,

It is issued on Tuesday and Friday of

each week, making it in effect a Semi-

weekly for only cne dollara year- Dor-

ing the four winter months each issue

contains eight pages, making sixteen
pages a week, and no week’s issue dur-

ing the year is lesy than fourteen paxes

of seven colums each. Five special ed-

itions are printed, one each for Missou-

ri, Mlinois, Texas, Arkansas and Kan-

sas,and a general edition for other

States, containing nothing but details

of important events of interest every-

where. The Republic is the leading

Democratic paper of the country, and

has a Special Tariff Department, edited
by Hon. Wm. L. Wilson, M. C., with

contributions from ether disting uished

Wemocraticleaders. It will be indis-

pensible during the gieat political cam-

paign of 1892. Remember the price,

only one dollar a year for two papers

every week. Sample copies willbe sent

free on application. Address THE RE-

PUBLIC, St.Louis, Mo.

B@s WINE OF CARDUI,

a

Tonic for Women.

LA GRIPPE.

N healthy person needgfear any dan-

gerous consequences from an attack of

Ja grippe if properly treated. It is

much the-same as a severe cold and re-

quires precisely the same treatment.

Remain quietly at home and take

Chamberlain&#39; Cough Remedy as direct-

ed for a severe cold anda prompt and

complete recovery is sure to follow.

‘This remedy also counteracts any ten-

dency of la grippe to result in pneu-

monia. Among the many thousands

who have used it during the epidemics
of the past two years we have yet tolearn

of a single case that has not recovered

orthat has resulted in pneumonia. 25

and 50 cent bottles for sale by H. E.

Bennett, Druggist.

FINE PLAYING CARDS.

Send ten (10)fcents in stamps to John

Sebastian, Gen. Tkt. and Pass. Ag’t

Chicago. Rock Island & Pacific Ry..

Chicage, Ill., for a pack of the latest,

smoothest, slickest playing cards you

ever saw. Just the thing for high five

parties. For a 50c. express money or-

der or postal note will send five packs.

BUCKLEN’S ARNICA SALVE

‘Tue Best SALVE in the world for

Cuts, Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt

Rheum, Fever Sores, Tetter, Chapped
Hands, Chilbains, Corns, ard all Skin

Eruptiens, and positively cures Piles

orno pay required. is guaranteed
to give satisfaction or money refunded

Price25cents perbox. FORSALE BY

H. E. Bennett

‘Wry BLACK- tea for Drapepaia.

STRONG WITNESSES.

Among the thousands of testimonials

ofcures by Dr. Miles’ New Heart Cure,

isthat of Nathan Allisons, a well-knowD

citizen of Glea Rock, Pa., whofor years

had shortness of breath, sleeplessness,
pain in left mde, shoulders, smothering

spells, ete.,; one bottle of Dr. Miles’

‘New Heart Cure andone box of Nerye

and@Liver Pills, cured him. Peter Ja-

quet, Salem, N. J., is another witness

‘who for twenty years suffered with

Heart Disease, was pranounced incur-

able by physicians, death stared him in

the face, could not lie down for fear of

mothering{to death. Immediately af-

ter using the New Cure he felt better

and could lie tw: and sleep al) night
and is now a well man. ‘he New Cure

is sold, Free Book, by fl. £, Ben-

nett, Druggist.

Remedy will promptly loosen this cough
and relieve the lungs, effecting a per-

Anti-Convulsive. City Directory.
The Greatest. Known Reme ‘for

the Cure of Epileptic Fits,
Spasms, Heart Disease,

Rheumatism, W

weCou Falling

rie ‘Vitas
Dance,

‘Night Terrors, Bed Wetting, Nerv-
ous Headache, Ovarian Irrita-

tion, ae rec affect-

NERV ‘SYS

CORPORATION OFFIC
Ast. Ward G. W. J

Councilmen.

}

2nd, LD. MERWAL
Sra + M.C, MCCORMICK.

Marshal’ J. W. CHRISTAIN.

‘Treasurer N.N. LATIMER.

Clerk ALLEN MILLBERN.
|

CHURG
‘METHODIST EPISCOPAL.

hurch on east Main-st.

|

Preaching alternate

bbaths, morning and oat Reaeconine
- Sunita, S. S. Supt.

meeting Thu:
ar 9:04. m. C.

‘Bastor.

A Sample pole will be Furnish-
ed any Case gf EPILEPSY or

FALLING FITS by paying Express
Charges.

Bromo Chemical Co.
CLAYPOOL,

Leck Box9,

H

manent cure in alvery.short time. 25

and 50 cent bottles for sale by H. E

Bennett.

An Introduction
to the car service of the Wisconsin

Con ‘Lines and Northern Pacific Railroad is

unnecessary. Its advantagesand convenience

have been fully established. It is the only

route to the Pacific coast over which both Pull

man Vestibuied first-classand Pulinfan Tourist

Cars are operated from Chicago via 6t Paul

‘Through trat

every day at 10:45p.m. ‘Thetraveler via this

route passes through the most picturesque, in-

teresting and prospercus belt of country in the

Western World. ‘There is scenery with most

striking contrasts that range from the rolling

prairic and the pine forest level to the wildest

of the wildest mountains in the world.

‘There isa series of the noblest cities, towns

and-villages of every variety and size, from

the hamict or the tiny farm, upward; the rich-

est mines in the world: the greenest and most

lasting pasturage; the wildest scenery on the

continent; canyons as weird as a nightmare;

hills, enows and peaks
ing

In

the magnifi-

cence of their beanty and a perfection’of com-

for St. Paul, Minneapolis, Ashland and Duluth

leaves Chicago at 5:00 p. m. ga with Pullman

Vestibuled Sleepers and the Central&#39;

diuing cars attached.

McElree’s Wine of Cairdul

and THEDFORD&#39; BLAC DRAUGHT jenfor sale by the following
Kosciusko county:

H.E. BENNETT,
W.H. Vaueun,

Joun Love,
J.J. Laxrz,

Mentene.

Atwood.

Millwood.

Warsaw.

‘This medicine has direct action upon
the gee centers allaying all irritabili-
‘ties, and increasing the flow and power
of io fluid. It ts perfectly harmless
and leaves no unpleasant effects.

$,Wateabio, Hook on, Nerrom

thepe Roe of. re oe docmand

|

6
‘prepare under

his

direction By the

KOENIC MED. CO., Chicago, tL.

Sold by Drugzists at S1 per Bottle. GirS5

Large Sie, GL75, 6 Bottles for 59.

The Open Court,
scwiex-tjorsnan Davoren 6 75e SSE

OF CONCILIATING RELIGION WITH SCIENCE.

‘Subscription $2,00 e year: Se per cepy,—Send for
sample copy.

THE MONIST
AQUARTERLY MAGAZINE OF SCIENCE, PHILOS-

OPBY AND RELIGION,

‘Subscription $2.00 a year: 50c per copy—Send 25
‘cents for sample copy.

Tho Religion of the Charches ‘is
co popular

upon theooEN OPE &quot;SG and THES

MO FOR FREE PAMPMLET OW MOMISM
Se

A few contributors: Charles S Peirce,

Pr Joseph Le Conte, Prof. ED. Cope,
Conway, W. T. Harris, Prof. F.M Moell Pro Geo. J. Romanes, James

Sall B. Bosanquet, Dr. A. Binet,” Prof.
3& Lombro Prof. & Mach, Prof. F. Jodl,P H Heot Dr. F. L. Oswald, Gen.

THE LOST MANUSCRIPT. A novel

by Gustav Freytag. Is

tion of the Religion of Science. Authorised
translation from the sixteenth

editi extra cloth, 2 vols., gilt top, price,

To bring Tae Lost Manuscrirr within

reach of all, a

NEW EDITION IN ONE VOLUME

b been prepared. Fine cloth, large type
‘953 pp.

PRICE $1.00, POSTPAID.

For other

a practical presenta- |*
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A NEW BOOK —-

FROM COVER TO COVER.

Fally Abreast with the

WEBSTER&#39

INTERNATIONAL

DICTIONARY
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for the Family, Sc or Professional Lit

‘The Pe = Dna
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iamnowferorses

burch on corner Broadway jarrison

streets. Preaching alternate Sabbat
morning and evening. meetin Thar

aay evenings. Sabbath school ut 9 a.m.

 ONanwaring Supt. 0. A. Cook, Pastor.
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PHYSICIANS.

: J. W. HEFFLE
Pee ee ot ee

Block, east stairway,

E. STOCKBERGER,

‘Physici an Surge jAiten all calls

Pages aed Saree
Block, West stairway.

DENTIS
L. LICHTENW ALTER,

tet. A Kind of dentwork‘urgeon Dentdonein anartistio an 2c: ‘manner,

ote Beller& building, south side Mai St.

ATTORNEYS.
M. H. SUMMY,

A ttorner-At-Law, Insurance Agent and No-
‘Ofice in Banner Block, east

Lodge No. ot

meetin 1. O- ‘OF H on alter-

Kenings. Mrs.

L.

P JefferiesSecret

.. Money, “Money, Money!

Persons wishing to make smal in-

vestments and receive large profits

should call on M. H. Summy over

R. W- Fordyce.

Merchan Tailor,
Located Jn

Crat Ho Bl
Good Fit, Best Stock and

Fair Prices Guar

aneed.

CALL AND EXAMINE WORK

OFFII AL GUIDE

—To THE——.
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NOW READY.

the ffact that H. DeG: Neariy 400 pages, size Sx15.inches.
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printed. Randsomely bound in silk elth, ex-

in reqardieas Hustrated wich

of beet, We Rav mor mode nincen

World&#39; Fair Buildings Each building

pase colored pla exeruted ingig elt
|r ncoatol araFORT THOUSAND.

DOLLARS.
Many photographic views of » inetind

Hog saun bird&#39;s- view of (he entire city,,

Gix25 Inches, ‘The crown oo

re eyciorama picture, bird&#39;s-eye

the Exposition Grounds and Buildings, in eight

oil colors, size 9x18 inches, positively dazzling-

in magnificence, revealing what willcost over-

#20900, 00. ‘The book is for th millions. whe

in WL At will:

be purehssed by the millions, ‘w eannot £0,

Dut who will desire to know just what their

friends are seeing.

The chance of a Life-time!

AGEWANTE o.2&quot;i or ‘s
‘We want an agent in every town to circulate

this book. Exclusive territory given. It sella

at sight. Agents are meeting with unparelled

success. One agent cleared $450 in Saya; an-

other reports 220 ordere the first week.

Bonkson @ days credit. Liberal terms,

Write for full particulars, or to secure the age

cy instantly, send only 73 eonts for an eleg:nt

and complete canvassing outht.

Address tho sole general agents for this State,

Pacific Publishing Go.

Buffalo St, Wareaw, Ind.
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“D TALM SERM

THE BRIGHT NEW YEAR.

‘The Sermon as Delivered By the Brook-

lyn Divine.

‘Text: “This year thou shalt die.”—Jere.
@miah xxviii 16.

Jeremiab,
a

‘They prov true. In sixty days
Bag abp tala Mtes

=

‘This

is

the first Sabbath of the year. Itis
atime for review and for anticipation. A

yan mast be a geni at stuphiit
‘not think now. Th old.

i

hirth to the new, as

‘who doe

‘year in giving

0, th
the life of Jane Sey-

‘mour, th “English qneen, departei wher

‘that of her son, Edward Vi, dawned. The
‘old year was 8 queen. new a

Kin “Tho grav of the one and
of th other are side by side. We can hardly

ess what the child will be. It is only two

ys old, but I
future. Year of mirth and ess! Year

of pageant and conflagration! it will laugh;
it will sing; it will groan; it jie.

Teit ne

5

Him for earn thought? The

congratalati ave
i ‘The

Christmas trees have
fo

down or

ave well nigh cast their fruit. The friends
‘who came for the holidays are gone in the

rail train. While we are looking forward
t intense activi-

what it as now, for

in which to study and invent and plan.
f an artist or a philosopher has forty

he achic

‘two ocean ers,

it would give youan idea of what theancient
flood was.

At that time God started the
shorter aliowance of life. The

rs were hewn down until, in tho

sus was taken and only

race with a

ning

some of you the beil bas begun to toll, and

the adaptedness of the text to you is more

re probable, “This year thou shalt

‘The character of our occupations adds to
‘C who are in the pro-

oe

tout,
cisoriers ranging from fevers to

Af we b frail, to diseases rang-

thants me

their own lives with the yardstick.
i

ives With the grist. Masor

mometer, within tro da:

‘the arctic and the tropic
win. finds us with our furs on.

so [shoot it ata venture.

shalt die!”
‘In view of this, 1 advise that yon have

TOM oeporalpaar. “atthe marey at
mdmunistrators,

hesy for it an eventful |
madn&lt

ain,
ery wore upa ‘OF wolves,and they came

ravening out

of

the forest from all sides and
horribly him. Thon art the man.

Some one sin of your life sammo on all
tho rest, theysurroun

thy

soul

and

male
the night of t sin terril w.th the assault
of their Ds ‘unpar-

i
sins of thy lifetime!

A maniac was’ found
pa

‘wantto insfor “This thou

3

to

encap your sins year

Let me announce that Christ, the Lord,
stands ready to save any man who wants to

‘be saved. “He waited for you all last year,
and all fore, and all your life.

‘with blood on His

carrie

Calvary. They crowded Gi

They struck Him. ‘They sp on

kicked Him. They cuffed Him.

at Him. Him.

dered

@ corpse mi or

ever know ho to stop the plagu
Guyon

sai “ orrow morning
proceed to a dissection.” He made his will

prepared for death; wen!

Our Lord Jesus
‘and saw a plague

must be dissected.

ful self sacrifice you

looked out from heaven

n race.

so more shil-

tried to buy the

King’s daughter was walkin,

Eithe time. and she hear tho axcitement,
and seeing poor woman, to her,

ly father isnot a merchant to sell, but bo
isa king and gives.& Then

she

reached up
and plucked th in

he

poor
kin:

sweet cluster

ee aoun een Seyson
thought of taking one in Job:

iat z

er.

‘The light from th electric lamps is

reflected in patches on the smooth

steel beams of the engine. In and

out, in and out, like shuttles weaving

work,go the rods, their perfect rhythm
of motion and precision of movement

giving no hint of the great speed at

which the giant vessel Is cleaving her

Ow Brave Men Obey Orders on an Ocean

Steam

way.
‘Days have passed without a signal

the engines throbbing
steadily. Everything is repose; the

incessant motion of the machinery is

so common to the men that they do

not notice it. The deck may be ever

so noisy and these men, buried in the

bowels of the ship, would never know

it.

Suddenly the great signal gong

gounds upon the stillness a single
resonant clang—stop. The engineer

and his assistants are at their posts
in a instant; the engines stop. This

is the first signal for hours, yes 4

means to them nothing, but that it

must be instantly obeyed.
It may be a man overboard; it may

be in another instant some vessel’s

prow will cut the ship in two, or the

ship itself crash into an iceberg—they

only know their orders; the bell has

spoken—stop.
‘With hands upon the wheel, they

stand waiting, every nerve strained,
in utter ignorance of what the signal

means. Soldiers in action see the

danger; the officers on deck know

what is going on; but these men know

nothing but duty.
‘A moment passes without a word

in that narrow room. Strong hands

are ready for the next.order. It

comes, “clang, clang,” “reverse the

engine.” ‘The lever is drawn forward,
the valves open and obedient to the

touch of the great piston rods move

in.

The seconds seem ages; one, two

minutes and then—an awful crash, a

TS

“Clang” goes the great gong and still

at their posts quick hands stop the

engine. “Ting-a-ling-a-ling,” “ting-
a-ling-a-ling—“quit the engine,” comes

the signal.
‘While confusion has reigned above,

these silent} men have stood to their

ing, a great hole in her bow from a

collision wit the ice, and all hands

tioning obedience to orders.

‘The Januray number of “Scribner&#39;

Magazine” marks the beginning of

the sixth year and eleventh volume of

ical which has already attain-

ulation of more than 140,000
1

AGRICULTURAL,

TOLICS OF INTEREST RELATIVE
tO FARM AND GARDEN,

THe FanwEn’s soxa

u

the,
‘Singing from a shady nook

i

“You may tel ine how in carl sasrning’s

Robins’ throats their melodies attane:
‘You may even praise the chatter of

Cat cat cat cat

‘O the ordinary heat
daweut

Cat cat cut cut

Of our gallinaceous bird!

And it tells of capit
Ob, 1 praiseno fancy bird with tongue or

For to me the noblest m

in the world
isthe cut cut cut cutdaweut

eat cut
Cut cut cut ent

Of the common barnyard hen!

‘Trae, ’tis not a cultured operatic song
‘Like the canary shouts and trills,

But it often makes a city fellow 1

For his boyhood back among

the

fills,
‘While he dreams he’s barefoot, hunting eggs

Cut cut cut cut

Of bis mother’s speckle hen!
—Georye Horton, im Chicago Herald.

went

SECOND GROWTH TIMBER.

Scattering trees that have grown up
since the forest was first cut off are

tougher and more valuable timbe. They
have had more sunlight, aad have also
been toughened by exposure to winds

orms: ‘Thus the chance growth in

fence corners often pays a good profit
for clearing out, because of the value of

timber that has been made tougher than

was possible for that grown in a forest.—

Boston Cultivator.

WEIGHT OF HAY Ix A MOW.

‘The weight of hay depends on several

circumstances, as the kind of it, the
depth of it -in the mow, and whether it

has been pressed by any weight.
‘Timothy hay is the heaviest, and when

pressed firmly in the mow that is fifteen
feet or more in depth, it will weigh a

ton of 480 cubic feet. ‘When less firmly
presse 500 to 600 feet will be required
for a ton. Mixed hay will take from

600 to 800 feet fora ton, as it may be

of light or heavier kinds ‘of grass, or be

more or less firmly packed. No onecan

make any near estimate the weight
of bay without previous experience
and good judgment.—New Fork Times.

OVERFEEDING HOGS.

Many seem ‘to think that a hog cannot

‘be overfed, and that it makes no differ-

ence if they do leave a lot of feed at

one meal, they will come back and eat

it up when they are hungry, so there is

nothing wasted after all, says a writer in

the Swineherd. Bu it is easily possible
to go to the other extreme—to feed too

little, so as not to secure a steady gain,
or to feed too much and so increase the

cost as to materially lessen the profits.
Feeding too little is a loss, while feed-

ing too much is a waste. A good as well

as an economical plan is to feed regu-
larly at stated times and then feed when

fattening alt they can eat upcleap. They
will keep healthier and thrive better

than is possible by keeping feed betore

them all the time. It is what the ani-

mals digest, not what they eat, that de-

termines the gain in
ion

to the

amount of feed supplied. Feed left over

is, to say the least, distasteful to a hog,
‘while if slop is soaked before feeding it

will ferment and get sour,

HIGH-PRICED FEED.

‘The high price of cow feed has been

a serious drawback to the dairy interest.

‘Those who had no soiling crops to feed

during the late drouth and had to buy
mill-feed, have not made much money,

iry products have not been as

high in proportion as feed. The lesson

to be learned is, to grow all of our cow

feed, or as near all as our circumstances

‘will admit of. I know that the scien-

tists tell us that our cow rations must be

“sbalanced,” and I also know very well

balans of rations, by
buying high-priced feed, will decidedly

unbalance the profits of dairying. ‘The

long and short of scientific feeding is

just this: If you have home-grown feed

that is out of balance and bought feed

will cost more that what you have, and

the
gai in feeding the bought feed will

notmaks up the difference in prices,
then feed what you have, and you will
be feeding a ‘‘scientific” ration, for sci-

ence means knowledge, and if you can

make more money by feeding your

thome-grown ration than you can by buy-

ing stuff to balance it,then you are feed
ing. scientifically, for you are feeding in

the line of the best profit.—Farm and

Fireside.
——

SULPHATE OF AMMONIA AS FLART FOOD.

terest to

from the

tained in the maaufacture-

‘The sulphate, not being a complete
manure, is seldom, if ever applied alone,

not sven when in a course of rotation it

follows a phosphatic manure. It is very

useful when employed as an adjunct to

the slow-acting manures, it increases the

’

the vigor of the plants and enables thert
to take up more of the other kinds of

food, in a given time, than they would
or could otherwise do.

Sulphate of ammonia may be applied,
either as a top dressing, or, it. may be

worked in the soil just previous to the

seeding of a crop. It is usually applied
at the rate of 100 to 125 pounds per acre.

Many farmers mix the sulphate with

three or four times its bulk of loam in

order to insure a more even distribution.

Sulphate of ammonia is most largely
employed on grain crops. Progressive

farmers also use light dressings of the

sulphate with fine effect on their grass
lands. not only after the growth is well

started in the spring, but again after

mowing. Some farmers claim that it

pays to top-dress mangolds and similar

crops with sulphate. Messrs. Lanes and

Gilbert, in their famous field experi-
ments, proved the efficiency of sulphate
of ammonia us an adjunct of slow-actii

manures and in inviting plants to utilize

nitrogenized
gether.—New Fork W

IMPORTANCE OF SALT FO CATTLE.

‘The cattle of the Southwest often have

very little attention. The condition of

the ‘cattle industry renders this inevit-

able, explains Ralph 8. Tarr, of Texas,

variou:

do not know their condition except at

the rounding-up season.

One of the effects of this system is

that cattle often suffer for salt, and un-

less a person seen how the animals

crave salt he can have little idea how

greatly they really need it. I have had

one or two rather disagreeable experi-
ences with cattle in need of salt. Once

on returning to the wagon from

a

short

absence I found several cattle tearing
the wagon cover and eating a bag of

flour, my only one, and at a distance of

thirty-five miles from.a store.

wes scraped up fora few meals, but it

taught a lesson, and after that every-

thing which a steer would eat was placed
well out of the way. At another time,
having pitched camp, both my driver

«hd I went out for game, and on return-

ing in a short time we found a group of

cattle about the wagon, one chewing a

rein and another trying to destroy a

collar, evidently for the salt coming
from the perspiratian, in the one case

from the hand, in the other from the

horse. Not long after a ham which we

had hong on a bash near the tent was

entirely destroyed by hungry cattle for

salt. After that nothiig except hard-

ware was ieft outside of the tent.

‘That cattle need salt every farmer

knows. But it is not always remem-

bered how greatly they need it. Before

the country was settled wild animals

made long pilgrimages to salt licks,
notwithstanding the danger. Predatory

animals lurked about these places, and

that many a creature died while there is

testified to by the abundance of bones

which are found near these salt deposits.
Each one is a veritable animal graves

|,
and its relics tell of the former

existence on the continent of many ani-

mals which have vanished from the face

of theearth. The call for salt which the

system makes cannot be better testified

to than by this fact that the most timid

animals went regularly to salt deposits
where it was certain that dangerous ene-

mies laid in wait for them.—American

Agriculturist.

FARM AND GARDEN NOTES.

‘The tree that was overloadd must-be

manure‘

‘Th scarlet sage is useful in ornament-

gardenii
Separate the fowls that you are fatten-

ing for marke!

Quince cuttings, especially of the older

wood, grow readily.
‘The bush honey-suckle is one of the

most useful of shrubs.

D not feed too plentifally of soft feed,
as the fowls will mope.

°

Bring your hyacinths from the cellar

when youwish themto bloom.

Systematic pruning is essential to the

production of perfect currants.

‘Throw small
grai into coarse litter

and let the fowls scratch it out.
3

‘Industry and egg production are in-

separable with hens at this season.

See that no water stands about the

grape vines or on the strawberry beds.

Many growers say that a yearling
grape vine

|

is the best, as a rulz, for

setting.
One pound of lean meat to twenty

hens given three times a week will be

beneficial.

Do not dig the celery when it is

frosted, but wait until it has thawed out

and is dry.
Entomology, geology, botany

emistry are some of the studies of

horticulturist.

Extreme thirst, greenish discharges
anda drooping appearance indicates

chicken cholera.

and
the

Many anegi
port a thritty Concord or Brighton if

given the chance.

‘A clean, sandy loam of medium

fertility is the right sort in whach to

grow onion sets.

If a heavy fall of dampsnow lodges on

evergreens or other trees, it will be well

to shake it off before fecesing.

your
account-book, of course.

Enoug |

HOUSEHOLD MATTERS.

(XHE GREAT POINT IN WASHING WOOLESES

‘Never soak woolen garments. Makes

strong lather of soap with very hot

water, let it cool, and when lukewarm
wash the flannels quickly, without ever

rubbing soap on them. Shake them in

the water, clap them between the hands,
but avoid the ordinary rubbing, as it is

apt to pull them out of shape. If not

clean repeat the process with a fresh

lather; rinse at once in clean, tepid
water, without blue, changing the water

until there is not a trace of soap left;
shake garment -out well,
into shape, hang out to dry as quickly as

possible, but do not let the things be

near a hot fire. Rapidity is the great
point in following out thesc instrac-

tions.—Broeklyn Citizen.

THE ACCIDENT DRAWER

‘The accident drawer or shelf ought to

be a institution in every family, for the

articles belonging to it are frequently

lent

comes, unless there is a piace for them;
and accidents in a family of children are

the unexpected things that always hap-

pen. Keep all the old handkerchiefs,
both linen and silk; rolls of soft old

linen; several old glovesof various sizes;
a box of glove fingers; a spool‘of strong
cotton, or one of silk which is even bet-

ter, and a small needle book with several
needles of large size. Have also two

rolls of bandages, one wide and the

other narrow; a sheet of adhesive plas
ter, and a paper of arnica plaster; bot-
tles of some good linament and lime

water, ana arnica; a pair of 5 scis-

sors, and your accident shelf is complete
for all home needs, or will furnish what

1s needed until the arrival of the doctor.

Incase of a barn where the skin is

broken cover the spot as soon as possible
with a thick coating of flour, preferable
wheat flour; if the skin is not broken

put on lime water and wrap in soft linen

dipped in.—American Agriculturist.

HOW To SERVE RABBITS.

The low estimate placed upon this

game, writes Mrs. E. R. Parker in the

Courier-Journal, causes many cooks to

consider it useless to yo to any trouble
to serve with variety. This is a mis-

take, as rabbits may be made into very

acceptable dishes, and as they are cheap
and abundant at this season of the year,

housekeepers will find them economical,
and, if properly cooked, quit as accept-
able tothe family as other game. In

soups and other dishes they may be made

to take the place of fowls. To be good,
rabbits should be tat and plump, and

freshly killed. They should be well

cleaned and wiped dry as soon as killed.

‘The following recipes will be found ex-

cellent for cooking rabbits:

Grenadines of Rabbits—Take

backs of two rabbits, cut away the ribs,
leaving the backbene with the solid flesh

on each side; which divide into sections,
two joints in each. them with

thin strips of fat bacon, and braise for

one hour. Take up, arrange in

a

circle,
and pour over and around the joints a

int of brown sauce.

Fillet of Rabbit—Take a fat rabbit,
half roast it, and remove the solid flesh

from each side of the backbone in long
fillets. Cut two cucumber pickles, add

one onion in slices; lard the fillets of

rabbit, season and lay in a saucepan,

cover with a pint of white stock; lay
over the onions and cucumbers. Let

simmer for half an hour, take up, lay on

a dish in circle, put the onion in the

center, and pour white sauce over; gar-
nish with fried bits of bread.

‘A Civet—Cat a fat young rabbit in

pieces; cut half a pound of fat bacon

into slices, and fry in a saucepan; when

brown lay in the rabbit and fry for fif-

teen minutes; drain off the fat, add a

glass of currant jelly, a bunch of sweet

herbs, half a dozen mushroons, with a

little salt and pepper; let simmer ont

hour; pour in a pint of brown sauce, add

half a dozen onions, and simmer half an

hour longer; strain the gravy, add atea-

cap of tomato sauce, two tablespooafuls
of jelly, and a tablespoonfui of walnut

catsup; arrange the pieces of rabbit in a

pile, pour the gravy over, and garnish.
Stewed Rabbit—Cat in pieces. Soak

in salt and water, put in a saucepan

with two or three slices of fat salt pork,
let simmer until tender. Drom off the

‘water and add to the rabbit a teacup of

rich milk, with a chopped onion.

Thicken with grated cracker, let come

to a boil and serve.

,
Staffed Rabbit—Make a rich bread

staffing, put into the body of the rabbit

and sew up, dredge with flour and baste

with lard. Set in a very hot oven until

ied parsley and

butter sauce.

Jugged Rabbit—Skin and wipe
with a towel and cut in pieces; season

with salt and pepper. Put in broiling
fat and fry brown with two anchovies,
asprig or thyme, some nutmeg, mince

and cloves with lemon juice. Puta

layer of the seasoning in the bottom of

‘a wide jar,.then a layer of very thinly
sliced bacon alternately with the season-

ing until all is used, pour over half a

pint of water, sot the jug in cold water

and boil threefhours. Take the jug out

of the kettle

bacon, add

f

littie butter, flour anda

teneupful of tomato catsup and a table
spoonful of currant jelly. Pour over the

rabbit and serve.

Barbecued Rabbit—Grease the rabbit

sil over with butter and sprinkle with

—=—
A mastodon’s’ tooth ten inches lon;

seven inches from the crown to the roots,
and weighing five and a quarter pounds,
was found by a

pi

on Goble

Creek, Oregon a few days ago.
ae

‘Thre experts are now in this count

stodying our railroad system on
beh

Government
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SP GO ARR
We have just received a large con-

signment of New Spring Dry Goods

and invite your inspection.

We have the newest Styles in

Dress PAT-
Spring Dress Goods, in

Bg an earnessuppocte
home,indastry.

Dee

Sm!

A uition dollar fire

Memphis, Tenn., Monday
0

THe maritime provinc of

du-are again talking “annex

very seriously.
ae

Tux Hotel Royal, a large

bustible fire-trap, of Ne

burned last Sunday nigh
ing about thirty persons.

TERNS, No two alike, thus. giviag aS. ra to eke

larger selection, and exclusive style.

Allthe new shades in Bedford Cords,

ir degre of coprin
Anything strange about that?

——_—

ee

Tr is easy for a girl to fall im

UNew Carlisle Gazette: “The old

brave residing at Indian

{inthis Downshi and who is

iar igure here every election,

rted dying. Heiseaid to be

more than 106 years old,

been supporte by the town-

for many years. There is ‘but

India and = young squaw lef

Highest of all in Leavening Power.—Latest U.S. Go Rep
. :

wou “now inaugurate &

bod for the town- There

ea number of industrie needed

d which? be easily secured

a little specia effort. Let us

that the presiden of the

rovement Company call a meet-

lation about her, who by
sealskin scourges on his shoulders,

aid the maide im eecaping He

pursues, tanning the gauntlet of

kick and bnffet until he sgain

‘eatches bis lady love. And should

i

msd a party to suc methods

adopted by some baking “powde
manofactarers in their efforts te sub-

stitute their goods for others now in
use. ’

OBITUARIES.

Serges, Bedford Cord Dots, Henriet-

tas and Novelties.
i

New spring line of Calicos, Ging-

hams, Outing Cloths and Lace Cur-

“tains and the largest line of FAST

with a worthless man, bat when si

hasto support him by taking
a

washing— there’s the rab.— Ex

+0

ig to see what can be done.

Aut Pola! in mourning for

Jos uationality which was tak-

en awa in 1702, and as a sign of

eir dee sorrow over it, thé year

$02 is to be observed throughout

year of mourniag. The women

rthé highest in rank to=the

‘Tyre Louisiana State Lottery gr

up the fight and retires from

field, The decision of the Sup

BLACK HOSIERY to be found in the

city.

1000 Pound Carp War
We hav the Peerless and other

will save
CALL AND GET OUR

Good Warps on which we

you money.

_- PRICE
—

__ Genuine Leaders and Promoters of Popular Prices.

We ‘Warrant

Conrt afi

ty- =

it.
oe

{iran will not become-
just yet. The overwhelming

yet.

Jaraw has appropriat

World’s Fair. We remember

the Japanese department at

teresting features of the big sh
nee

@anza, the M

Presid Harrison, the

which is to inform him

(Garza is.still in. the fi

eral victory in Salt Lake City shot

that the gentile pop ulation prete

a territorial governmen for aw!

765 for its representati at

Centennial was one of the most

--| for a scrap whenever h is cornered.
i

Bexsamun Haveisow if fifty-nine

years old, Joho Sherman is 69 Jo-

sep Hawley is 66 Senater Hoar is

Fhumbl peasan are wearing black

(gaa:black only all this year. It is

dee sorrow that prompts such

ovlebration.

‘Tur Chicago. Daily
“The

yt

B&#39 that he would not be a ean-

jidlate for the presidenc is about

» be followed by another announce-

ent of even more importance.
Mr. Blaine will resign his position

nthe cabinet of President Harrison

an will retire from public life to

the quie which he so mach desires

‘ich his health imperativel

News says:

b
Becret:

she omce more escape and be retak-

en a third time by the amorous pur-

suer the maiden accept her fate

and becomes the young man’s wife

Cecn. Gur [Watters was born

Sept. 1, 1891, died Feb. 4, 1892;

age 5 months and 3 days Funeral

— Standard
et

‘Tm item is going the rounds of

the press; and i illustrates how the

whirligig of time turns things ‘lown-

side up ‘even in a skort lifetime:

‘The Hon. Frederitk Dougisss has re-

was held at Palestine} Saturday, in
the presence of many. friends who;

came to lend sympathy to the sad

hearts of the fond parents.
p

“Go fades the lovely bloomingifiower,
Frail, smiling solace of an hour.

Bo acon our transient comfortstiy.

‘And pleasures only bloom to die.”

centl sectred a position in the ag-
JM.

ricultural department for the daugh
ter of his old master in the days of

slavery. The lady was brought up

in extreme luxury, but has for ten

years experien great privati
‘and when the cuse was presente to

Secretary Rusk he appreciate its po—

etic and pathetic aspects. Though

My. Douglass was once the chattel of

this lady’s father and was actually

sold at the block like an ox eramule

he néf only exerjgd himself in her

behalf, bat tried not to reveal his

own instramentdlity in her suecess.

Baxen.

Miss Cuara Horn,; daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. Hiram Horm, died at
|

hor home near} “Ilion, Feb. 7, 1892,
age 18 years and a few months. »

The§fu
1 service were conducte

by Rév. C. W. Evins at the} M. B.”
church in Ilion and the interment

took place in the I. 0. 0. F. cemete *

ry atjMentone. -

‘The deceased was an earnest Chris-
tian and.diéd in fall sssurance of a”
perfec salvation. She had been a

faithfal member of the Methodist
”

Protestant church fur some time, and _-

for publicatio.
r e

2 moment in getting it into the

printing office. News a week old
js no worth half as much to a pa-

js when it is only a day old, so

don’t ho& it for the next issue, and

}don’t wait until the last moment}

‘The fac uame out, however, in an- all who knew her‘,hel her in the

=

ie t

‘Tare are a few shares, of stock,

jn the new series of the: Building

& Loan Association not. yet. taken.

They should be all taken by the

young people,— boys and girls—

of Meutone. Parents should en-

brethers and sistera who are
ys

to mourn the loss of one whom. the;

so dearly loved. ;

courage their children to take ‘up Commendable Action of thé
spilit

1 1

66, Jumes Blaine is 62, Senator

Morrill is 82, Tom Reed is 53, Sen-

ator Allison is 63, Senator Ingalls

is 59, and Matt Quay is 59.

‘befure the paper goes to press, un- some such
re

t

Jess you want to make the printer|of. life. It will increase their

crosg, It takes lots of work to get |strength of character and self-re-

out a newspaper,an it cannot all|spect, Self-respect is the basis of

|e dé on th last half-day. a goo character, and no person can

Whereas, the existing evils of in-

temperance are permeating all classed

of peopl in our country, and where-

ag, the public schools are not exempt&q

1, “To’be the LIGHTEST prart machine in the market, doing the same

amvant of work.

2. To maxe and repair roads

compon plow. x

3° To cut and bring into the cénter, high, hard and grassy shoulders

without the use of a plow.
:

-

4, To mak and clean.out ditches an widen old roads.

25. “P widen obt jpilltde roads, and repair badly guilied roads.

6 Te make a rounded bottom ditch, twenty inthes wide and five inches

deep like a scalloped eaves trough, in the toughest sod at a single cut.

7. To make from one to two ‘miles of ditch per day, acvording to con-

dition of soil, 15 inches deep and 3 to 4 feet wide.

8, To be less liable to break when striking fast rock or other obstruc-

tions while at work, than any other machine.

9. To make one-half to a mile of road per

‘road, and conditicn of soil. :

10. To ent with point of bar 20 inches outside 6ffront wheel.

11. &q cut with point of bar 13 inches inside of front wheel.

12. ‘To cut inside of front wheel, and detiver the eatth inside of hind

_wheel on opposite side. ©

(At an angle of 15 degrees.) “s
13. To hav positively direct @raft&#39 easily operated.

Good time and easy Payment
‘Weare sole agents for Kosciusko

Elkhart, St. Joseph and Mar-~

shall counties.
:

Write for TERMS and PRICES. -

jn soil that cannot be plowe with a

diy, according to width of

WERTENBE & MILLB ones ae

MENTONE, IND.

. J authorities adopting “Old Style” in

aor

‘Tue presentation of an anti-o} ‘

tien w in Congress caused whe Ti South Bend Times says that

te take a 4-cent tumble on the|* th LaGrange Coanty Farmers’

Board of Trade at Chicago Tuesday. ‘Institute, hel Jan. 20t and 2ist,

If the mere introduction ef the. bill speci attention wa directed tothe

causes sacha seare what would be fact that the holding of the World&#3

tth effects if it should become law? | Fair in 1892 and/98 would create an

: extraordinary demand for poultry,

eggs and batter. The poimt was

made that this would proye a golden

‘opportuni for Northern Indiana

and.Southern Michigan farmers to

make their peultry and dairy inter-

ests ore remnnerative than ever.

‘A hintto the wise is sufficient.

There is money and lots of it in

putter, eggs and poultry.

an

‘Tae educational system of Indi-

ana will no doubt be made the sab-

ject of ridicule on account of the

the celebration of Wasbington’s
birth-day in these modern ‘times.

‘The program will, of course, be car

ried out on sun time.
—_—_——

—

Jouw. Wawamanes, the Philade
j merchant, says that during the

tgp-days previou to Christmas his

sal covered about $100,000 a day,

ae:tha the grand total for the ten

da was only a few dollars under a

He adds: “Ispend $5,000 a

advertising and 1 pay a skill-

ee
man—a former editor, and a

Jaws G. Brame has writte #], ‘one—$600 a month to do it

letter declining to be a candid | fon T make money by it. ‘Ad-

for the presidency. as.

si ig
ith which

eyes shut and squirting tobacco

juice right and léft, ought to be

muzzled with a water tight muzzle,

—[ Western Rural.
_

doubt, couspeli to-
I do

it

for

the obser bew any suceessfal business

ai b done without liberal adver-

tiseig ‘What a fool Wanamaker!

%;4n°the judgeme of some of our

health; aS by
presumed the political “ne

will give hima rest; thus
i

his stomach to become settled-

about -6, Ax Eskimo yout is qualifie t»

a

a

he has suceeede in

Killing’ pola bear unaided, for the

‘courageou feat proves him. capabl
“providing for the

United States—an int
0

over the year 1890. As oppés to

6,000 murders, ther were onl “328)

legal executions, while 195
pe

have nfich respe for himself, who

has nothing of either propert or

character which he fears to lose.

Every young person sheuld be

tangh to feel the responsibilit of

citizenship at an early age- Let the

bey hold propért in his owa name,

and teach him how to henestly ac-

cumelate the same. He will then

from its damnable influences and en-

ticements, and whereas, there is need.

of a radical reform in the moral stat-

us of the teachers, therefore be it

Resolved, That we the teachers ot
&#39;Tippec township insist .on: the

enforcement of the moral qualifica
tion ofjeac teacher in “the public
achools, to the extent that no tegche

never be a spendthrift nor a dead-

beat, two characteristics which ef-

fectually. destroy self- and

the respect of others. The young

man who floats about aimlessly in

tife with no object in. view excep
to gratify the presest desires, althy’

he may have a home to go te yet he

isin faet-no better than the tramp

or yagabon who drifts about with

the wind. Young man, if you wish

tobe somebed make your identity

felt in the world by building up 2

character for truth, honesty and in-

dastry which can never be shaken.

lacs

nee

os

7

A CANARD.

The New York Press Exposes that

“[mportant Bill”? Business,

‘The article credited to the New

‘York Press in a recent iseue of this

paper, in which it was alleged that

unfavorable action had been taken

in the NewYork Legislature against

the Royal Baking Powder, proves to

have been a canard, gotten up and

circulated by opposition baking pow-

der makers fer purpose quite appar

ent to everyone.
=

‘The New York Press, in exposin

the fraud, sayst «Nosuch legislation

as that stated in this article has ever

ted suicide Of these 2; ;
Sh

male and‘591 female. draw the whole village popu

Press any re

tor the: publication; an dbiects to

|selected to Graft

be licensed to teach in the public
schools of Marshall county who can-

not preduce, under oath, evidence of

his entire freedom from intemper-

ance and all the train of evils that

fellow in its wake. And farthers:

thatsuch evidence be. corrobor
by two witnesses of goo m

standin and the same be presente
to the Superintenden of schools he-~

forg he shall he eligftle for

tion for teacher&#3 license. In testi-

mony of this, we, the committee”
fesolutions to” this

effect, subscribe our names. é

C. F. Coorgr.~

H, W. Learp.

J. A, Saumn.

———

‘Pomeroy’s Gokien Bricks.

‘The sure way to improve ourselves,
e

is to kindly Jabor te better the con-

ditions of others.

‘To be idle the six days on which
*

God comman ed man to;labor is 3
—

greater sim than to work on the sev-
©

ier will we learn to-morrow.

Our best friends are those who
©

kindly tell us of our mistakes.

Better correctly spen for your

children while you jive than to hoard

over after you

have passe on.

‘The best. helper is the one who*

tries the most to help his employer:



TX Cincinnati court has decided that it

% libelous to call a: man who neglects te

pa his tailor’s bills ‘*a delinquent.”
—_—___

-

*- Jeffersonville, Ind., is the scene of s

Jocal Justice of the Peace, each

the wedding fees arting from elopement

marriages.
——————

Jrishmen are leaving the British army

‘at the rate of one thousand a year. A

*

quarter of a century azo the army con-

“$ained more than fifty thousand Irish-

‘men, but now the number hardly rexc
twenty-eight thousand.

——

In imposing a fine of $500 on the clerk

who robbed the United State ‘Treasur}

Department Judge Bradley of the Su

D.C.; peo

pounced making

ns who steal from Government

punishabl b fine only without imprisoa-

ment.
——_

‘A movement, headed by William

‘Hosea Ballou, bas for its object the pro-

tection from brutality of dumb animals

im transit on the high seas. ‘*The pur-

pose is eommendable,” admits the New

Orleans Pieayune, ‘but just now philan-

+hropy might profitably take cognizanc

_

of the unfortunate human beings in the

steerages of the great transatlantic ships.”

Richard Lockey, a miner and capital

gs of Helena, Montana, is known as the

‘Duke of Last Chance,” chiefly because

‘he preside over the “House of Lords,”

Ph Ray Bri

BY RETT WINWOOD.

‘or “Third House,” a mock assembly that

sits at Helena while the Legislature is in

session. Itis an instiation that might

be introduced with benefit at other State

capitals, thinks the Boston Transcript.

‘The “Third House” meets at regular

Entervals, discusses questions of State

policy and passes bills for the public

good. The proceeding while fictiticus,

are not frivolus, and have more than ouct

exercised a salutary influence upon the

methods of the Legislature.

Few peopl appreciat the magnitude

of the sparrow-killing industry which

‘has arisen here, maintains the Chicago

‘Herald. The Department. of Agriculture

js authority for the statement that the

posterity of one female sparrow in

ten years is something like 276,000,000,-

000 birds. These, at two cents apiece,

‘would cost the public treasury 35,520,-

000,000, or alittle over abalf billion

dollars a year. When you multiply this

‘by the number of female sparrows in and

aground Chicago you get some idea of the

breadth and scope of the new undertak-

img. And itis quite possible that the

fecundity of the sparrow will be in-

creased by care and cultivation. A bird

which represents an income of

a

halt

billion dollars a year will be provided
twith n warm nest and every facility for

ip pleasant and active life. ‘

——_——

&quot Chicago Post observes: Mrs. Mat-

shall 0. Roberts, who is a conditional

mmillionaire—that. is to say, a millionaire

ander her husband’s will provided she

emains her husband’ widow, and whose

‘heart was not buried with her first love

&#39;— adopted a unique course to placate

the aristocratic Colonel Vivian, of the

English army, whom she is to marry-|

Her income from her bard-headed first

husband&#3 estate will shrink materially

on her wedding day, and this fact was

P

‘bl:
ing of 2 ta

the, colonel. So the impressionabl

widow, after consultation, or perhaps of

her own volition, was inspired with a

happy thought. She insured her life for

$100,000 in favor of her fiance, payms,

for the policy out of money rightfully

belonging to her as the Widow Roberts.

This opens 2 new field for an American

girlin search of a title or aristocratic

European connections-

Im the absence of any govermenta or

concerted effort the Cosmopolita Maga-

sine has determined to attempt the solu-

tion of the problem of serial navigation,
and under its direction a series of ex-

periments will be made which it is hoped

will be brought to a satisfactory conclu—

sion. ‘No patents will be applied for as

the result of inventions made. If suc-

cess crowns the work, the result will be-

Jong to the public. Mr. Thomas A-

Edison im response to an offer by the

Coamopolita of $100 per hour for ser-

vices in consultation enid: “This mat-

ter is of so great interest to the public

that I freely give my services without

pay—and the used of my labratory, too,

if you need it for experiments.” The

services of Professor King, of Philadel-

tents sent forth sppetizin:
ever and anon running to listem for a wel

come footstep at

the passageway.
‘Mrs. Briggs had lighted the lamps in

her snag little kitchen, and made every-

thing bright, tidy, and comfortabl
‘Dan is Inte to-night,”

the open door leading to

e.

she said,

knitting her brows anxiously as she lifted

ew-pan for the twenti-

ready this

,
there lazy

ody. God bless him!”

‘dently the world had gone well with

‘o nince we saw them last. The
fortable anti

.
little luxuries hav-

ing been added here and there.

‘there was a tiny book-shelf, ‘= few

abou and

“Or, more lik
iced her away won&# let

ucerest

ters now it wouldn’t be so surprisin’. The

Hikeness is only skin deep, after all. I&#39

in Toinette’s eyes once or

cold. If

her.

. Briggs drew a long breath that

was almost a sigh, and had again taken

her position in a listening
atti

door, when her quick ear caught the sound

o = cariage stopping om the
flaggi

a

Tt was an unusual circumstance for any

sort of vehicle other than a coal or a dust

cart to find its way to tha humble locel-

ity, and lifting one corner of the paper
blind, Mrs. Briggs looked out in a tremor

of excitement.
‘Far below—so far as to appear of quite

iminuti
jons, in fact—she saw

fal figure that hung helplessly upon

arm.

“Tt can’t be!” gasped Mrs. Brigos, sink-

ing helplessly into a chair as the two fig
ures disappeare and the back roiled

“it simply can&# bé. My
a carridge, as if he be-

Jonged t the ‘ristocracy! And alady with
jim! Lord, no! I must have got a speck

imto my old eyes.”

‘But it
was

Inez moment she

heavy, staggering footsteps el mbing the

stairs, and Daniel entered flushed anid

ting with exertion, and placed the

jples little creature he bore in his

emptySan ridin’

her he

“What, indeed?” echoed Mrs. Briggs.
“The darling. look‘Won&# you up, miss.

$500 in prizes for three camays upon

so
asignt

Di
Yich husband, he’s cast her off, or

there&#39; some other bitter trouble. Fil

ex

pry

into ber affairs
sent adrift on

can keep her.”
‘She said something of the sort to Dul

cie the next day,
upon some fine

brought from one of, the shops.

as they sat

handy with the needly, miss,.
here
tter

glad to do so,” the soft
“Batefal tears.

struggle to get along

aa

|!

“Nonsense, dear.

Dan’el and I. The lad has stra

an’ struck itthick. Got a stead;

with a chance to earn a putty
odd jobs now and then

‘We&#39 hired your old room te put eur

friends in when they‘come, you

are sreleome to it as lon as you are wil

Bo don&#3 et
‘about leaving us.”

cr “bumble place ceomed a perfe
not.

happy—that was too much to expect.
haven of rest to Dulcie. She was

But she tried to be cheerful and c

ed. She hel;

needle-

‘Busy as was tk? life. she

net divert her thoughts

love and his Fresence.
“It would ke better for him if £ were

dead,” che thought, never dreaming that
d, s thou ig

Sathis. impre:
Highlands.

him all he gnce hoped and

Mirs. Brggs saw how thin
irl

was
gso and heard

tary sigh).
fitted for this sortof Hite,
the

it.

Cin evening Daniel eame home flushed

with excitement.
“I&#39 seen the otherone!” heexcleimed.

i She knew instantly to

t hour of

back street, he es

alluding to her as Dulcie’s counterpart, or

“the other one.

“Where?” she asked, breathlesshy-
“Passed me on the street. I fairly’

my breath a moment, thinking
it

‘2, Miss

’t in the least Like you. She

dressed, an riding in her

a queen.

mean’

ada

hide the frightful pallor o her face.

sharp, bitter pain tugged at her heart.

But conj re useless.

not understand. *

Surely Philip was not

sol

ready! And yet there could

mistake.
‘Tt never entered her theughts that Toi-

was now trying her hand at

ccessfullynette, too.
Tuernding, and had so su

masat 5

personated hér that evem Philip was ae

eeived_
For several days she brogded anxious-

i then
ve

jenly, an explanation
that filled her with sickeai

‘Some one must have picked
up

the
nea doped

en

the rive bank

‘While

might even seek to gather up the

t of the old love dream,
re

again. But che |!

the world if 1
™

sewing that had been:

iy place,
penny af |

ontent-

ipe with the simple house-

work, and toiled early and late with the

led, it could

|

,

wholly from. the

&lt;

sion P

.
“Then Tainette might be to

desired”

g it must be

Tknew you wouldn&#39;t be
yor

there; and she never even looked at me.

pon her bands to

o!

She could

oso heartless

jn Toinette’s society az

have been no

jon occurred to her
horror.

and make

a

Will you
inmg-room for

Ip& musical voice from

She made no response, 6
closer,to the windew, and

‘question, Philip turned, sighing heav-

and retreated to the below.

breakfast table the
ily,

“The fresh air may restore your color,”

he said, noting her pallid cheeks and Ins-

terless eyes. “The whole household is

ing over return, derlin Show

the servan that you are glad and happy,

Forcing a smile, she threw a light
searf over her bead and followed him

out. Mrs. Rusk stoo near the hall door.

‘As Toinette was gliding past, she sud-

denly caught her h and kissed it.

“The sight of your sweet face does me

od,” murmured the woman. “High-
‘ds will bea different place now yov

are back
again. I could not look st the

river withont shudderine——*
‘Her voice faltered sudien!y, ske stared

3 ‘oinette, and dropp her

instinct: 5

Jove had failed fully to fathom?

‘The guilty impostor dered not trust

herself te speak. Trembling «ith un-

utterable terror, she hurried out into the

brilliant sunshine. Her secret must be

Kept! Sh could not bear to have Philiz

A

yet.
‘He led her to a rustic bench under the

“Why it I feel so like shrink-

ing from the beautiful woman who is my

wife?” he had askcd himself again anc

again. “Am I unlike other men—inca-

pable of loving deeply and vincerely?”
He fancied the old glamour

come back there in t cool shade,

among the flowers of which

was queen,
ing th

all im her winsome, girlish beauty.
it did not.

was more silent

She started. “Dw I seem changed—un-
like the wretch gzi who mm away ané

“Ye I miss the clinging helplessnest
that was one of your greatest charms

ta have developed

She gave ‘Yomette such a curious, intent
Jook that a thrill of fear shot throug the

guilty girl’s heart.

‘wear your Wedding ring,

Miz Raynor,” she said, abruptly. “why
is it’

s

‘Toinette had néver thought of the ring.
ing it on Dulcie&#39

lianey.

tented herself with tle

rsonal ornament that might lead to

x detection.
“The ring is a very valuable one,” she

faltered. “I—I—removed it when I

went away.”
.

“Humph!” muttered the housekeeper,

with another searching look, as if ‘ie
satisfied with the explanation. “Io mo

it seems more fitting that a wife should

wear her wedding ring ”

‘Toinette felt relieved when the woman

left her.

She

sat down and covered her face

with her ha Something must be done

at once. Ob, why did not pitying heaven

inspirat to guide ae »ip

came to door presently, but

herself against intresiex,

Be sent no more messages .
She

was left to pass its hours im doubt and

ae morning she tok.» Sepera

marriage ceremony
that eventfal night a few short weeks be~

fore followed bim into the room where

‘Toinette sat wniting-

as his startled glance fell fall upon the

lovely young gitl. Hers was not a face

te be forgotten
“Were you the bride of that runaway

7 he exelaimed. “Or are you

the young lady so wonderfully like her,

who cam to the after the cere-

‘The rndder of the French ironclad

Brennus, which was recen! lannched,
was eighteen feet high and thirteen feet

wide, weighing seventeen tons.

Some French authors have adopted
the practice of using green-tinted paper
for manuscript, finding it less harmful

to the eyes than white paper.

Paper properly treated with chemicals

and then subjected te a great pressure iz

preferre for flooring material and “for

general use in building as a fire-resisting
substance.

‘When a gun is fired absolutely in the

vertical the ball will fall a few inches

south and west fromthe gun in northern

latitudes, due west at the equator and

northwest in southern latitudes:

Prefessor Sternwitz, the Assistant

State Geologict of Texas, who spent all

the summer in,
géological work in the

northern patt of the State, says he is

convine of its great value as a mineral

region.
‘Recently two cases of idiocy in Cin-

innati, Ohio, resulting from retarded

skull growth, were cured by a surgical
operation followed by traphining. Cap-
able surgeons believe that all similar

cases can now be cared.

A French avthority tells that if pote-
toes are immersed for ten hours ina so-

lution of 13 per cent. of commercial

sulphuric acid they: will keep without

alteration for more than a year if or-

dinary care is exercised in handling
them.

observations made by Arthaud

contagious, and that the incubation

period is about two months Consump-
tives in ill-ventilated shops or in close

railway cars expose their fellow laborers

or travelers to the risk of infection.

Astronomers recently observed by

photography a solar disturbance in
fifteen minutes,in which vapors ascended

to adistance of 80,000 miles. The com-
i and

only half an inch from the first wound,,
the fangs penetrating so deep that Hou—

yigan bad to knock the snake off with

his left hand, sufiering acute pain H

hurried to the Pakenham

the stationmaster appli
Hi at the

wrist and above the elbow, and sent the

sufferer to Berwick, where he appeare
moth bride,” Toinette answered, firmly.

|

to be dying. The local doctor injected

turning t the
;servant, who still‘Then, o

lingered at the door, she added:

“Bring your master here. At once!”

Philip came. He gnve a start of recog-

nition on seeing rgymanthe aged
standing in th room; but before he could

speak Toinette glided up. to bim and Tid

ber trembling hand on
bis

arm

“Philip,” she whispered, “you can no

Jonger refase my prayer. I Bave sent for

‘mister who married us before. He

transpires
now a minute’s peace or happiness until

our vows have been plighted over again.”
‘He was amazed that his supposed wife

a
: ee

ome.

“Very well,” he said, leading her to

the middle of the room, where the eler-

“I yield, since you so

greatly desire it. But it bs very suxpris-

fre, Dulcie, that you should give way to

the superstitious notion that our lives

will be happier for it_”

‘A few words of explanation enlight-
ened the man of God as to what was ex—

of him. H fairly trembled with

excitement. The events of that by-gone

night had made a profound impression
on his mind, and the eccentric repetition

‘of the marriage
serv seemed a “ting

sequel to them.
“1 only hope there is no diablerie in

all this,” he muttered, with a dubious

shake of his hoary head, as he opened |

the béok with which he had

himself at the proper place.
&q strange sensation stole over Philip

Rayner as the first words fell f-om the

aged minister&#39;s iis

provided

and then sent bim to Dunde-

noag, where the doctors injected the

ones
=

brandy administered.
somewhot better, but relapsing, the in~

jecticns were repeated for the third time,
‘but in an hour&#3 time he Ether

was injected without avail, and then the

galvanic battery was applied to the nape

‘of the neck and the apex of ths heart,
izing the man into hfe, when he

horse

to purchasing, always have him led down

asteep or stony descent at the end of a

halter and with no whipnear him. Many
Borses when brought out of the stable

are excited by the presence of strangers,
and become still more so at

sight of #
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A email has 30,000 teeth.

TOPICS OF INTEREST RELATIVE

TO FARM ANDGAERDEX. years.
A coal bieck deer was recently seen,

by a party of hanters In the weeds of
Maine.

White deer, which was once extreme

the spores are smaller
¢ sy

“Then all is over

corpuscles. They can thus readily cir-| 9.
r

c

ips why do you speak to me about

calate through th veins to all ‘part of aan

We

rene that’s Thim?*
‘And it is thought this fact “Ewes in hope may you. woald

|

disease highly
=]

seal bim&quot;— Journa

ia

=
rare coins?*

i
i

i

— “Chappy Van Demi =
STERILE: MILE. min *

Considerable fate is taken im

“on

e

‘How Chess was played by the Chinese 170

“sterilized” milk, which means milk @ nickel);

|

fe2& before the Christian ers,and proba

Board of Agric
i “tts

ul
i

t
i

with the germ of bacterial life taken out

of it. This isdone by heating the milk

to 160 degrees F. It is claimed that this

will cause the milk to ‘eep sweet at

|

page as worthy the attention of farmers,

w may in this ra y determine without

bsoilin a whole
|

He whethe it

Fa
fil

i

and eve milk techemica com
poun that are not at presea tolerated

in this country. but the fact is admitted

that, this food product must be Field’
i

I or and

served.—American Agriculturist.
Pe

sabsoiling.
= ‘fable yet to find 2 girl with money that

A  }wilt have me.*

G00SEBEREY MILDEW.
ice of subsoiling bas

gue

‘Aw, you make me tired,” said the

|

penagerie. It ns a taste for devouring:

The New York Agricultural Exper-

|

been
jee sther shakes and it is feared by them all,

iment Station has tor the past three Lodge, =
. endl

sven the poisonous.

Elde bycomm t s as coma
| sstne iil for that da Oaly

|the

frst, “but you e Asean pedee Ge ites et

as the You leaves begin to unfold, and parposes.
‘time in my life

I

was ever know

continaia intervals of from eightenn
e

get my glasses. &quot;—

to twenty days, except in case of heavy
i

Oh i cetea to spras more Piece of ground was
rE

often. The fungicide used is potassrum
i Hicks—‘-They tell of a man out Wat

sulphid (liver of sulphur), one half f the who sheds his nails every six

ounce ts one gallon of water. By using
hot water the sulphide will dissolve more

:
:

readily. Commercial liver of sulphur

|

were subsoiled wici about eighteen
ib 3

costs but from fifteen to twenty cents

|

tons of cane to the acre; while on the

|

merciful to his beasts.

per pound and oxe gallon of the solu-| other ground, simply plowed, the best

|

seripé

tion is sufficient to spray ten or twelve

|

yield was only about ten tons.
:

large bushes if applied with a force Mr. Mobler, the Secretary of the Stats SCARCE ARTICLES ARE DEAR.“

pum; ‘The, ammoniacal solution and Board, recommends that farmers who in- “Skipley’s vartner’s got onto what he
: .

h bordeaux were also effective. — tend to sow alfalfa should by all means

|

was dain and he had to make are commonly sold, the price for a

Fork Obserier. subsoil. If the soil is upland it is all

|

searee.
Hiale girt bei a scalatia bas of oil ot

_— th mows apo c to plant = “ant Bi his soot that ka ‘waa gove = aggrega-

|

a= old suit of

TEE CHEAPEST FEEDING MATERIALS.

|

its roots down from fire to ten more his partners to offer 0,0 for a : .
‘The religio of the natives i merel a

Linseed cake is the staple food with

|

into the subsoil, provided the hard a

|

sure of so worthless

a

person. —Mee Se nco ie
works long

|

pelief in witcheraft and evil spirits.

many farmers. It is not improdable that

|

GF condition of the sub slio fF

|

Yori Sum.
a

this article will ‘advance peynnd a rea |= this deep rodling whic enables —_—

ae rao
ui spirits

sonable price, and the farmer should cast

|

tO endure the severest areeSaygie A HEAVY LosD. es eS — mine from

about to see if there is mot some food

|

°F sy other calamitous th
tas co

|

a4. Fiveroome Platte (to grocer’s
2k oe

which tan be boaghted aa tx pay him along Whe a go stand of s pl
bopeHow ls it the elevaiae Baek

‘The first iron mined inthis country i
Detter. A good linseed cake is the best # Secured, it will

last

fora gener OF

|

(oh up Your bread must be fearfully
food for gener purposes, because it more,more, yielding valuable crops each year.

contairs a fair proportion of the differ
— York Wartd. Grocer Boy—‘&quot;& the bread that’s

ent forms of feeding matter that ani—
“ae

on it, ma&#39; it’s the bill for what you
*_—New York ‘

etibo

gets at the Central Park (New York),

mals require; and or of its great fea- FAEM AED GARD SOFES:

tures is the cil, a substance not strongly| When you have decided upon the

represented in gra and pulse. It is only

|

garden crop for next season select your

constituents are well

|

seeds and order early those you have to

‘Wh that fine squas is uséd it may
iy

|

pay you to save the seed. If so don&#3

are ER of it after they are thrown away. Sis ‘ ‘giacefally)
the chief difficulty, but that may be| Egos generally bring good prices from

| [t&#39 you, Gabe. I see you&#39; the
easily arranged by buying the linseed 1n-

|

¢hic time on and care must be taken in

|

drop am me.”—-CAicago PriBune,

Stea of linsee cake, for the thewhol fae can
booma eeee sup-

‘of the ofl is obtamed. Pl assisiy as possible. » A WAY THEY BAYE.

Shout four tines ag much onl as
linse

ees om, light hay thrown over spinach “E left my

co so i mai 9 miter re | wil ely cacy trig th woke} covey wal hur as ncmow
Pe of the problem will be solv

in-open groand, provided water does not) jt isn’t here.”
stand on the land. Gargoyle—Was it loaded?”

course, the linseed oil must argoy!

Ghai
of soaked Te supply the e Teis the freezing and thawing in the| Guaimey—&lt;No.”

creas a natin ahich is teeea in ene

|

months after January Ist that hurt the args “Th it& gone off. Ua-

cake we have to turn to the Pul crops,

|

Strawber beds—if you have not yet| loaded gans alviays do.

Deans, peas, lentils, maize and barley.—

|

Siven them protection do it now.
z

‘Mark Lane (Bngland) Express. Trim out the
|

roug an tangled FREDDY&#39;S QUERY.

Burn’ o land| Freddy Fangle want to ask one Concer:
‘WINTER MANURE METHODS. TREE to bo gtr, or at least where it

|

more question, papa’ aihalne chinocercess, ff
is

8
= a has

_

At the beginning of winter a thick

|

Will not kill gras in pasture or meadow.

|

Fanggle— more, then, and’ thea: ich

“we Oe eee at aaah te loss

|

tobacco, and it is a to

layer of straw or other material should| Snyder, Agawa Stone&#3 Hardy and| ougs to bed.”
| of the other arm. Danang the war he

|

an infant with a quid of tobacco in its

be spread over the barnyard. If the yard

|

Western Triumph are reported as va- Freddy Fangle—Do yoa railroad

|

.sntored served in the Confederate army, and it

|

mouth.

is too large to warrant this it is too large we hard- sen
din of a

tine table?”
a

was before Richmond that he received

|

‘The natives are very foad of

for protit. Without some receptacle to|iest at th Ottawa (Carada) station Pee ‘ gues — better ga cniaalant the that the

retain it, most of the liquid excrement

|

farm asa

cu

sana nas

to

bed

right away.”

d ti
is Itt! tres notloaner egicon estt season,

whofaul wast Did fe have 4 SEERE OPERATION.

ment that is richest in ammonia, and,| plenty of manuret If not, why nott| Charlie look very pale to-day,

therefore, most stimulating to plant} Have you given it any for the next} me deah boy.

growth. Fresh urine is often so caustic

|

erep? Chapp ‘Ye-as; I took ethaw this

‘hat it burns vegetation to which it is} If

you

have good keeping app there

|

morning.”
:

applied, but it loses this injurious effect

|

is no ne of rushing them oy Charlie—‘‘Took ethaw! Did you have that of, throug! the hunt winds up with the death of the

whea fermented. If the barnyard is

|

There is no doubt bu that it will pay

|

® tooth drawn.” ivory bear or seal, which is, stabb with a

‘small, a3 it ought tobe, then successive

|

you to hold them till later, if not till Chappie the doct put a
di hands. The

layers of beddi may be thrown down
| spring. owe plaster en me back.”—New Fork

the stock eatin what it wishes. If

grainis given more straw and other

coarse fee will be given, thus taking
-the place of good hay and making richer

manure. Before spring thas accumula-

tion of bedding with liquid and solid

excrement mixed should be piled in heap y

to ferment. It is a good plan to add a
to the Palouse ap a seed of ‘great

sma quantity of phosph well dis- arainess; a go Beop e 2 Li most unhappy

tributed through th heap. Stable ma-
a brou f ao more despondent than ever the mother

nure is generally deficient in phosphat
raised seed nom w “Dear me! I thought it was only a

looked up and said: capture are remarkably

‘especially if largely mixed with straw,
|= 187 by George Ruedy, of Colf

|

tow minutes.” —Judge. Africa wh have ‘Zaot foresight to

|

‘Never mind, Captai you just wait

|

fold up a strip’ of ‘whal d

If the twoare applied separately neither

|

Washington. .

: ‘endeavor in the interests of their own

|

for so-and-so,” pointin toihe baby in

|

it half-a-dozen times, and tie it im tha
does the good it should, though after| Pumkins are easily injure by freezing, A TOUGH OLD SrONGE. people, fo prevent the extermination of

|

the cradle ahe was-rocking.~ “You can

the stable manure is distribute grain

|

a mach valNalu feed is th lost eve

|

Taste Joo (on his second eighth-month

|

these Yaluable animals. —St. Lowis J+

crops should have an additiona dose of

|

f for of ar bu fa a
visit to Johany’s house)—‘Jabnny, ‘stop

hosphat a with the drill it can be boon ha we ch Sak
‘pt until January,

|

pinching your uncle. What are you up

distribute in contact with the seed soas

|

an racy as

ach coe
ae aie to, you Tittle rascal?

to do it most good when the plant be- n f00d
for milch com cepect Sf

|

“&quot;yohnny ma said you. woe agins to start. But the phosphat mixed are remo
b

y regular sponge, and I was

with manure is most certain to do good

|

fed. The seeds are diuretic and decrease

|

5.00 if

you

would squeeze

‘up

like
the haby’s eradle.

later in the season, as it does not revert

|

milk flow. — etek Tho sao up Like
‘= sulted from the natural decay of the

|

sition to the match and the couple are

|

j

‘or become insoluble.— Boston Cuitieator.| Some years a grafti the

|

Fin Naceutic Journal. mud-brick buildings. These heaps of

|

unusually happy. This accounts for the

|

the skin.

— grape was first advocat as a mean of ruined walls and earth~and potsherd

|

difference in age, at which many people

DIRECTIONS FOR LAxINe our GROUNDS.

|

protecting certain varieties against the

‘The, Country Gentleman gives the fol- p oxen the editor of the Rural New

Jowing general rules for laying out| Yorker tried many experiments. He

If an accurate account sec ea we

think is would show that more house
Saga alone. How much their number has di-

plants are killed in winter from an over
cae: wae ROE minished is ‘shown by the very small

‘of water thana shortage. See}

|

Young Husband—‘‘Why, my dear, }ivory export from Walfsh Bay, which

that yours have just the right amount. this er is burnt black. How did

|

amounts to abou 150 pounds per an-

that hap
The Hurat Mew Yorker calls atteation

|

Oe Peite—MI I don&# kite:
I looke at it befo you came home

‘An even more effective lure is

employed to secure the pelts of wolves.

“

BOTH Wats.
rise even to eighty feet high in some

|

have wondered. Mrs. ‘A bla of Ken cise

|

flint is fastened
Eee 4G

places, but other ancient sites might not

|

woman with Southern secarely to a wooden stake, and the lat-

Cee a ener ACER Faeroe mo om thope dev The

|

pitality and devoted t he husband.—| jer is driven into the ic so that only

joor~ yard ‘and lawns in accordance

|

now says ‘‘but one method proved.pra as
higher t moun? t longer place

|

New York Sua. the flint blade projects above the surface.

‘with th principles of the best landscape

|

tieable, viz., cleft-grafting in early

|

,:P 7) ‘anatiopoan poy o in toes
s = learned

——— The blad is covered with a chun of

gardening spring belo the surf sa Desp

|

What im&# poetr ip the towns at

first

sight, and prospect

|

-Yarions Names for Cora Bread.

|

fat, which freez Aft a while w
1. Giv attention first to securing

a

| the eart al @ Stoel er the nee t
2

&lt;
sc,

|

comes and sees the temptin morsel.

cmon S ST eeaEE S| tony Coe agar abate] Sart oe
Feetat SDA

G i ecg, eo |, Compre es cet

|

Sng emus,

oo eect wae
Pa—‘Well, no, Johny, I should

|

reaize wha the course of the arts has

|

the article is Indian brea In Delaware
ently the sharp sdge&#39; his: tasee

2. Avoid parallel walks, because ex-| Peas when grown asa fieldcropshou jixe to say at much as that.”—Zoean

|

in Egy Im the earliest da yet

|

griddle cakes made of i Deis Tare

|

He tastes the blood and, not knowing

pensive and needle unless entir be sown about four inches deep, which

|

Jyanasript. ie Lager &quot; Bh Ge

|

Call corm cakes. In Maryland they are

that it 2s his own, is made wild by the

separated in view from each other by

|

can be done with a seed drill, or by
:

ac De ill ia eubeuti sac

|

callel. Sea &quot; ia ‘the. ma for

|

R&amp; More wolves com to share the

dense planting or abrupt ridges of land,

|

sowing upon the surface and then plow- ‘Ick XEIGHEORS.
=

a
Se

ec

ahone-s a nek
a ales

tan

tna
cookis

S inoh ce more in thick,

|

25%, They also cut their tongues, taste

and prefer few walks to many. ang four inches dee with narrow furrows.
_ aaNS live

Toanaive
cen ohtena =e pe inte san nap crust top and

|

Weed and are maddened. Before long

3. Every curve in a walk should have

|

They yield about 1} tons of seed to the

|_

House-Hunter— you here,

|

hardly

fo

wo

Bo

eta: cow cea

|

batiemt Ta ee Ea
they leap at each other’s throats and tear

an obvious reason, or tarn aside from

|

acre, which, when ground, make one u &q

elabora J =~

bake par Rk saakae

|

08 another to pieces so that next morn-

some plain object or obstruction. Curves

|

the best grains for stock feeding, and
pictorial meal, ris

9

sake,

§|

in the hunter finds the whole flock dead.

awithout reason are a deformity. particularly for milch cows. Two| De above that empty one. developed Ttisa ch way of obtaining the pelts,

4. Short curres approaching angles

}

pounds of pea meal is suppos tohav a Tse Do gou

cer

hav nice alee te by

wolf-skin

are to be avoided, an longer and’ more [feeding value equal to six pounds of| bors!” i a chei sought.
‘

graceful sweeps preferr wheat bran ‘Yessir. No matter ho mean we

is|

Americume 3
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‘Get’Bm

a Y N &q
CREAT SLAUGHTER IN IPRICES!

They MUST iGO, in order to make

—Money saved on Carpet Warps
at Salinger Bros.

—A geo coal base burner for

sale by Mis. Clara Dunnuck.

—Peerless and other Carpet warps

room: for our SPRINGGGOOD |** specia low prices atSalinger Bros.

LOO:
Your choice of Fur:Caps, from 50 cts. to $1.00

Ladies’ and Children’s

Men’s and&#39;Ladi Alaskas - -

Boys’ and:Men’s Caps

o ” »

Get Our Prices on Produce!before selling.

Wiser &a Clayton,

Hats at

Men’s Kersey Pants at cost.

Our Line ot LADIES’ and GENTS&#39;S ts Cemplete with the

Latest Styles’ whichfwe sreselling Cheaper Gtha Zan ‘¥otherg house in

town, considering the quality.cCome in and be convinced of whatjwe say

—Now is the time to cat your

beech timber into heading bolts.

Leco & SUMEERLND.EX E:ECE:*
ceries lower than any house in the

city.

—Mrs. Cora Goodwin, nee Grubbs,Buckle Arctics at Cost.

Bros. are selling Gro-|-

Biensefanmounce my name(as a for

‘Sheriff of Kosciusko County, subject to the do.

‘eisiom of the Republican Convention, to be held

‘Maren 18, 102, Cuas. B. Ranraof Lake Tp.

‘peron Gacerre:

‘Please announce my name asa candidate for

Sherif of Koselushe county subj eat to the de-

piaion of the Republican Convention tobe held

&#39;Puce March 15,1892. S. B. Youn,

i
|

of Washington township.

‘Enron Gazerte:

‘announce my name as a candidate for

Sheriff of Kosciusko County subject to the de-

‘ision of the Republican Nostinating Conven-

” »

from 25 to 75 cents.

25c to:$1.50.

is visiting her Aunt, Mrs. David

Bisel. ‘

—See the New spring dress goods,
in patterns, no two alike at Salinger

Bros.

—A. C. Manwaring takes the
world easy now on account of ahad

ease of stiff neck.
a

—A few loads of coarse wood

wanted at this office. Subseribér
who wish to pay for their, paper-3

|

this way pleas take notice.

—Profitable employment given

Mentone Gazette.

coc. b4a. Smith,

Editers Publisher and Proprietor.

Bupscairrion, $1.00 Per Yar.

MENTONE, IND., FEB. 13,&#3
4
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ee

LoGA NEWS.
—9—0— 00

0—

0

0

0

0

—0—

—25 Ibs, of white sugar for,,$1.00
at Salinger Bros,

_—Lion and Arbuckle coffees, 19

cents at Salininger Bros.

—Rey. J. M. Baker will begin a

series of meetings at the M. E.

church this evening.

_—Mr. Keesey, proprietor of the

Kosciusko poor- is visiting his

brother-in-law, E. F. Wilson.

—Rey. Thomas, a Lutheran min-

ister, from Mt. Morris, IL, spent

several days in town this}week, sell-

ing an axceltent piblicali,eneyelo

pedia
—Notice the announcement card

“SEH. M. Stoner im this week’s pa-

per. Mr. Stoner is a candidate for

Sheriff and we are informed that he

has a strong following throughout

the north part of the county where

he is best known.

—Mr. Hill, who represent the

D. H Baldwin Music Go. who ex-

hibited{their instramonts atithe M.

E.chureh Thursday evening, will

remain in this vieinity for a few

days looking after the business

interests of the firm
.

— print bills this week an-

nouncing the public sale of a large

amount of stock on Tuesday, Feb.

23, by Richard Christian at his

farma half mile north of town.

Mr. Christian bas rented his farm

and expect to soon move to War-

saw.

—The Milford Mail, in referring
\ to the candidacy of W. W. Magee

for county treashrer says: “Mr.

Magee is an estimable gentleman
and will umdoubtedly make a strong

run for the office. He is extremely

popula where he is known, and

from avhat we have beard, ha that

honesty of character tha wo d

make him a safe and reliable man

te handle the public money.”

—The D. H. Baldwin music com-

: -pany gave an excellent entertain-

ment at the M. E. church Thursday

evening, The exercises consisted

mainly of instrumental music of a

classic order, and all who attended

were well please The entertain-

ment was given in behalf of the

Philomathean Society of the Men-

tone high school and the proceed
which amounted to about $22 will

be applie on thé purchas of a li-

to ladies at their homes where teri~

tory is not already taken. Address.

Lock Box 9, CLayPoou, Ind.

—A Baraam: I have a good saw-|

mill for sule or trade. The mill is,

completa and can be gotten at a

bargain. M. BH Scmaur

—Rev. Evans informs us that the

meetings at Ilion are increasing in
interest. He reports 37 conver-

gions and 20 accessions to the church

—The sick people are all better.

—John Dunlap now has the;grip

ip both hands.
~

—You can save money by trading

at Salinger Bros.

—Look out fer a big run of ma-

ple sugar this year.

—A barrel of carpet tacks for a

nickel, at Latimer’s’

—See those nice peaches at 8 cts.

and Tete. at Salinger Bros.
—Several communications came

in this week just as we were read
go to press.

*

Please read an edito-|

rial along this line on the first page

of this paper.

—Geo. W. Jefferies, of Mentone,

lovas in town yesterday and called

in tosee us. George is a genial fel-

low, and has many friends in War-

saw whoare always glad tosee him:

—[Indianian-Republican.
:

—L. H. Middleton is representi

—We want a correspondent at

Sevastopo’. Who will supply jthe

long felt want.
—The bestjline of fast black hos-

iery, GUARANTEED STAINLESS

at Salinger Bros.

—The Baptist Young People’s

Society are still adding good books

to their library.

Miller, the butcher, has been

making some improvement on the

interior of his meat market.

—Several of the boys attended

the “musicale” Thursday evening

out of curiosity to hear a “bare-tone”

solo.

—The readers of the GazBrTE

greatly miss our Bloomingsburg

correspondence when it fails to

arrive.

Trey, O., and he will be glad to

furnish you with anything in the

line of fruit&#39;tr plants, shrabs, etc.

‘These nurseries have a goed

=

reputay

tien for furnishing prime stock.

=

MARRIED.

Herscnman,-Kestrr.: A qui
but pleasan wedding took place
last Saturday evening, Feb. 6, at

the home of Bir. and Mrs. L. P. Jef-

feries. The parties most interested

were Wallace C. Heidsekman and

Alta Kesler. A few friends were

invited to witness the ceremony

and spen an honr of social chat,

after which Mr. and Mrs. Heibsch-

man with joyful hearts went to

their home ia Fulton county.
O. A. Coon.

McElree’s WINE OF CARDUI for female diseases.

—Mrs. James Winebrenner and

nephew, Master Teddy were visiting

with the family of J. M. Reed ever

Sunday.
Wonder what has become of

our Yellow Creek and Burket cor-

respondents We are anxious to

hear from them. :

—Persons wishing fire or life in-

surance should see M.H.Summy

and get his rates as he can do you

more goo than any foreign agent.

—~Another lot of Potts’ patent

smothing irons received at Wiser &

Clayton& to be given away with

every twenty dollars worth of goods

bought of them.

—Elder David Bechtolheimer

preache an interestin sermon at

the Baptist church Wednesd ev-

ening. Thursda he started for his

home in Nebraska.

Notice of Election of Trustees,

There will be beld a meeting at

Mt. Olive Methodist Pretestant

church east of Plymoath for the

election‘ot a board of trustees for the

parsonage of Mentone cireuit. |All
the official brethern will please be

present.
Signe by order of and in behalbof

the quarterly conference of

cirenit. Rev. C. W. Evans, Pastor.

Hirax Hors, Secretary.—Rev. J 4D. Coverstone sends us

an interesting ,bit of news from

Bourbon this;week. We used to

hear from him frequently when he

was located at Silvér Lake.

—Remember you can have your

vhoice of a set of Mra Potts’

smoothing irons or one dollars worth

of goed with every twenty dollars

worth of geods purchase of

Wiser & Cuatro.

BG BLACKC ten

cures

Constipation,

Gash For Bolts.&q

call on Lesh & Summerland within

the next 30 days and make contrdct

ag they are in the market paying

highest price ineash. We van use

any kind of timber; beech, hard and

aoft mapl elm, sycamore, oak, but—

ternut, basswood, poplar, etc. Asb

bolts to he cut 33 inches long; all

other kinds 40 inches.

Mentone, Ind., Feb. 4, 792.

—The four sons of Pierce Jeffer-

ies, Amor, Ruel, Andrew and David,

were all in town Monday of last

week and got weiwhe their respec-

jive avoirdupoise being 251, 299, 221

and 194 pounds Where are the

four boys who can show a better

he “AUTOCRAT,” WIN-

NER” “CUBAN -
AMERICAN”

brary.
—The name of W. Y. Chamber-

Jain appears this week in our list of

announcements{as a candidate for

county surve: Mr. Chamberlain

was educated ss a’surveyor and civil

engineer and has ha tem years ex-

perience as a railroad and govern-

ment surveyor, He has been a res-

dent of; Warsaw forjsix years and

city surveyer for two years. His

qualification an experienc will,

no doubt, meet with due apprecin
tien frem the peopl of the county.

average. Their total weight is 965) and the celebrated ‘9&#3 cigars on

sale at the Postorrice. p
~

DEPRI
(eaPon

the Ridge Avenue Nurseries, ot}-

Parties wishing to sell botts shoul :

ton, to be held in Warsaw; ‘Tuesday, March 15,

“e ‘Bi. M. SroweR, of Turker Creek Tp.
——

es

PROSECUTING ATTORNEY.}

|Bprrom Gazerrs:

.
Please anno! name as acandidate fcr

‘Prosecuting. Attorney for&#39;the} Judicial Ch

‘quit, subject to the decision ofithe Republican

Convention to be held March 15,1622.
MH. Sumy.

—

Mprror Gazerte:

‘Please announce?my name apa candiiate for

‘Prosecuting Attorney for‘the ith Judicial Cir

cuit, subject tothe decision of the fortheoming

‘Repeblican Convention. W.H. EILaE.

ee

ee

TREASURER.

4 Borroe Gazrrre:
“Bhease: ymnoun that my name wilt be pre-

sented to the County

This Space Belongs to the

CORNET:

GROCERY.
From time to time the Readers of the

GAZETTE will find some interest-

ing Quotations which should

claim your prompt and

Earnest Attention.

LOOK OUT!
Convention, te be held on Tucsday, March 15,

1802 ag a candidate for Treasurer.

Wiu W. MaaEE.

SURVEYOR.

Eprror GAaETTE!

‘Please announce my name asa candidate for

Surveyor of Kosciusko County, subject to the

decision of the Republican Convention to be

b 1882.

_ ¥.
CHAMBERLALN,

CitygEngineer ,
and Surveyor of Warsaw:

Mentcne

MARKET REPORT.
Corrected weekly by

WaTiser &a Clayton
Wheat Per Bu.. .

Corn

Osts +

Butter ,,

moe

Ib.

Lard

Eggs
Potatoes Per Bu. (new).

|

Chickene Per Lb.

‘Hog . a

(

PGattle......5

Mency, ‘Money. Honey!

Persons wishing to mske smal in—

vestments and receive large profits

should esll on M. H.Summy over

McCormick Drug store.

lof city
-|\fer and

SYCHIC X LOTS.
DELANY&#39;S

GARFIEL BOULEVAR
SUBDIVISION.

Only‘? miles fr om ourt House.

3O0itrains daily on Grand Trunk Railway.

Fare only 6 cents.

Two blocks from Archer-av.!street car line

Twenty-five minutes from businessiicentre

and only 2 few blocks from New Irans-

National Stock Yards.

STICKHEY.
Sidewalks Laid, Streets Graded, Benutifut ShadejTrees FEA batract

with each Lot.

TERMS:---$350 and Upward
$25 cash, $5per month.

Delany &a Salzman,
115 DEARBORN{STREET.

Send for new city map and plats‘of our property,

(CHA A. TYRRELL, Manager.

LeRoy Leonard,

-Tongueless
tors, Bucke

combined;
Richmond

Spring-Tooth

SILVER LA

Used in Millions of Homes—go Years the Standar

SOLD-2=21,7 1891.

SILVER LAS, IND. iss2.

“ALL-STEEL” M&amp;CO
BINDE MOWE AND DAISY GEAPER
Remember: There were 131,780 McCORMICK Binders,

Mowers and Reapers sold in 1891. THE NAME TELLS.

Ee

Er
I

AOO

Buckeye Sulky Rakes,
Impe: Gibbs, Princess and Bryan Breaking Plows,

J.1. Case’s Trium|
Malta: and S eam.

Cultivators,

vans Corn-Planters and check-rowers,
Champion

E rills,

and Harpoons.

SLATE Roofing, Tin Roofing and Spouting
AT BOTTOM PRICES.

:

Binder Twine

THE SINGER SEWING MACHINE
REMEMBER, I handle the BEST FARM IMPLE-

MENTS THAT MONEY WILL BUY, and will be

pleased to have you call and examine my stock.

Very truly,

= Agen for the

A180 Dealer in

Revolving Rakes and Tedders,

h sulk apes Plows, Corn Chief,
‘ultivators; the Belle City

the KRAUS Ridi

Spring Tooth Harrows and Cul

Grain.and Buckeye i.

Hay-CarriersHarrows, Reversible

~~

CONTRACTOR FOr

10 Cents per Pound.

—_—

AGENT FOR

5

C. LeRoy Leonard,
KE. IND.

e



Syaged 68 yrs. Funeral at Oswe Elias McClure has _bee on the sicoyTRI-COU NEW

|

“We Mites Pomeroy. uf Plymouth, |

Ht for some ime.

Se

————— John Foler and John Kurtz to

a a eate on donc Wet
st Era oa

Xe GREA SLAUGHTER
Leesburg. mesanys i

;
a

x Lydia sh h livea
‘The correspondent from Fairview

Prohibition mass convertion Bars. ‘ydia Shearer, who lived] yet alive and in good health. a es

Warew today.
novthcesst of Plymwatly died Keb.|- asa tuncer toe been quite poor Tn Prices as never befor known: in

traged 50, suffering irom heart disease.
Circuit court will open again at :

Plymouth on Feb. 29. Andrew Onstott, age 84, one of] _Geerge Rouse died last week. Bar . ME
7

.
‘i the oldest pivacers Fulton ty,

|

“ed at Germantowmeemetery.

Nappanee bas been suffering a{
We

oble of F ont a ace aeee eho has =
scourge of ty phoid fever.

ted Bee For CASH youcan{buy goods AT COST for the
grip, was out to church Sunday. ort

Goshen and Elkhart are to be con-|
A+ L. Alleman, of Green Tp.. Mar-| yfaxwell Shultz is

WE ALL THINK SO
next 60 days. Our object .is to reduce the

nected by a street car line.
shail Co., died of pneumonia Feb, 4;| farming I, Wertenberger’s farm.

&

‘ Stock. Come in and be convinced.

age 55 years. W. E. Davis from Warsaw intends to],
Z¥0_ oF taree dollars for # 5A

Township oratorical contests all]
0 7 &#

Horse Blanket will save double its

&quot;Ronny eater on a of Walaa own ueoade noe kawaii
one Bis Tul eae dele SL RE AR. SST VE IE.

. ship died Feb. 5. He was a local J.and Ele Duietzler went to Nebras| warm and be worth 850 more.

There were thirty accessions 10
sy tnodist preacher. Aged 68 years.

|¥#t0 see their father who is sick. Farue teamsters and ethers,
‘the M. E. church during the récent

aia

* yes&#3
Grandma Slife died last Thursday.

|

when you come to you will

reyival at Warsaw.
Rev. Knisely, of West Tp., Mar-|qne funeral was conducted by Rev. B a good piace te hitch your horse

.

shai Co, was buried last Sunday.

|

Parker. bop There yo will
rs h P horse jockey, Ps t the harness shop. er YO

aie ae Co lectu W He was a widely known and respect-}

.

Catherine Meore, who was here from fin
a good fire, ;dmly papers with

.
wi ee nan ed vitizen. Ohio visiting her parents, started home| latest market reports, and a goo
baa oa ioe ara

i ini i Monday, place to get your harness repaire in

Mi Vining,

a

fa h lived
The commissioners of Marshall couthe fae a farm wi liv ‘The mecting will commence next

|

fine atyle and on short notice,

county hive decided to build a new
Z a ~

&
_

|

Thursday evening at Fairview. au While there secure ‘your Robes,

asylu for the indigent. sudde of heart disea whil visit—}
are invited. Blankets, Halters, and any other har-

euicvectaiaed we -ateos pods
| eee ee Hton City. Samuel Warren went to North Man:} goods you may need; a geod

|
:,

“|

Rev. Samuel Cooper, an aged M.
|

chester las week to see his sister wh supply to select from,

fice Tuesday night and carried off}... =

|

bas been sick. Read monay has the savani .

Be caaalanrineaoney’. .

E. minister formerly well. known in ele cnet parcbeaing
L AY

\Marshall county, died at Lis home| Franklin Fuller and Mis Franc
;

fei

ae act is not enough for som le,

The U.S. fish commissioners de-|in gt, Joseph, Mich,, of appoplexy,|
Adams were married last Tuesday, ev- pl chrg agents pe

posited about a million of lake trout| pe

&#39;o.

i ing by Rev. W. F. Parker.
is mall

in Maxinkuckee lake last week. RSD John Ommit and Miss Etta Parker [ome ete aae  hectai oe

38 FULLY PREPARED TO DO

: 4
i

Sitelair Parks, a lewyer of Bour—| wore married last Thursday. We wi |B in S I mock and id busing
The Supreme Court decid th jon, died Feb. 4. Ho hud been ill| them a long and happy life.

EAs

Plymouth electric tight question in

:

since the death of his futher which

|

P. W. Snoxe, John Fuller and Ed-
7 ee

tavor of the city Thursday of last) occurred a few weeks ago. His age| ward Hohman were appointed a com
. in rin in

week.
waa G4 gare

mittee on resolutions on the death of .

}

The conductor and a tramp were
2 I. Wertenberger.

. ce J
killed by a fright train collision on

the Pittsburg rad st Warsaw luct| BUDGET OF H WS.
Friday. Furnished by Special Correspendent.

;

The Repub dist conv
x ;

6 sre
Letter Heads,

tion will be hel at Warsaw, March Big Foot.
;

N -8. ‘Township and} town caucuses

|

+
J

x.

throughout the county will be held| J. R. Severns bas the grip.
;

m

Feb. 20. Re Fisher, of Mexico, preached at
: HORSE-SHOEING Btatement

Bourbon claim’ one hundred wid—

|

‘PTolloCre church on last Fei
Sctoes f ‘W wish to call the theattention of

o within the corporati We be! Te young People’s Society at Beth- 4 theSpubli to the fact{jthat] welghave
/

Blank Orders,
lieve the statement is only intended |jenemwill take up the “articles of %

u SRN? formed apartnership in the Black

asa very attractive advertisement faith fo the next tmonly- mo a

-

7

jamithing business in Mentene. We

for the town. ings. Thereare a few young men who e
‘

-

Mitford
tx Bae

could become a power for guod if they
will guarantee first-class work in ev.

ilford wants a canning factory,

|

vould direct their influence towmds ery case.

Bourbon wants water-works, Argos] tie Society rather than in the opposia rt sey.
wants a steam laundry, Akron w:nts] direction. Bring on Your

Lambe
s

.

ee

side-walks and Silver Lake is going} The basket supper at ‘Yale college”

to start out and get something. on Friday evening, Feb. 5, was uot bar-
A G W LLRSO

Married, th U. B, parsonage,
{722 0f results. “The twenty-tive baskets

__

Married, at th
U. parsona that were broughi sold for $15.00. Mr. Wittje Fo Subscrip

in Bourbon, Ind
.

Feo. 6,92, by J-| Zoiman, the teacher, is abustler. Ed}
| sn FIRGTCTARS

D. Coverstone, George B. Thompson, | Hagans is ready at any time teauction-| A have them pat in IRST- S

of Kosciusko county, and Miss Ger. [eer at any buske supper, with but a|REPAIR. You Pay but Once an
AMER A FOREI

trade Guy, of Marshall county. few moments notice. get Value in Full Fine WA&#39;T Yema aa

While excavati for’ the Pitts-
e

A SPECIALT Th old and reli-

borg railroad double track near Hien. able SETH THOMAS CLOCKS for

Warsaw the workmea dug up what} ps. stulligan is visiting relatives in — s Wat sowa CREA Sale Bilis:
‘Was suppose! to be the skeleton of {South Bend.

PASH,
.

man. The bones were found at a! The meeting still continues. About W. B. Doddridge, Justices’ and Constables’ Blanks, and
*

depth o1 about five teet, but no signs thirty conyerts.
ee

Postoffice building, Mentone, Ind,

ofa coffin were dis-overed. _Mr E H. Hall bas been on sit sick ees . everything

in

the Printing Line,
a

KeAkron News: The M. K revival met e Ta b baa Sees’

nnuinene hog: s &q
. H, Halljhas the frame of his new

3

ee
5

i

meetin taat began

the

ret Sunday}, ou) and will complete it ae soon
ie;

:

cuted neatly and at prices that de-

might in Jnauary are sti!lin progress. |
4.5 the weather permits.

_

fy
wigs a

competition. Satisfaction
They have resulted in much good peter strawderman, living e

: g east of

heing done; many of thelyoung girls

|

Plymouth, was in this viemity the fore
Makes to order Boots .

10 to 14 years of age,/members of] part of the week looking fora farm.
ce

aT and Shoes at prices to Gurranteed.
the Epworth League an@Loysl Tem-| John Hall bas concluded to move compete with the

rance Legion have ited witb the

|

back to Dion agai and is here now
&

eve, ADDBESS OR CALL AT

pors Le

waiise he abocanty wringenens Me eenaan= ‘Hand me Downs usu-

Warsaw Unio William Rickel,| esr Tippecan buri t th pio oC la al foundinthe BSO THE GAZETTE OFFICE,
of Seward towaship, gave us a call Jround Tuesday. Ouly afew of the WI i A Wine Repairing

A SEXINGMonday. He informed us tuat the

|

contents were saved.

Rickel family, consisting of about} Harvey Shaw, living north of town, a specialty.
twenty persons, kad a kind of reum-{ shook the dust of township .

fon last Sunday, at the home

-

off
{ia his teat last Monday evening aud xTHE REST lerieas the Cheape

Grandlather Samu Bickel. whe will

|

@* for Parts unknown, ?

HE pet

soun b 52 years al] The occasion ie fad the Cheape |Material and Workman-

of this family gathering was the de- Center. ship

pacture of a sister of Mr. Rickle, who) Little Bessie Schrom is reported quite
= F ay AP Th B

oe ;

Sori
S est

a =had been visiting her parents and |siex.
— PUBLISHED.—

relatives, for her home in Ashland} 4 small child of Schuyler Mow’s is he Ease

e Gefd
county, Ohio. quite sick.

Genser ce
Mrs. Josie McDonald married) Mr-and Mrs. D. K. Wood are report-| OF ROCKFORD,

nanan TELE.

Hert McDonald, 4 young man of|
4 to be dangerously ill.

_} pichqudadver Upussth Se INTERNATIONAL
Warsaw, and possesse of considera-|_

Relatives from Walkerton, are visit] Eri be wit

the
et

ing at Charles Bearss this week.
s

fe ge
Eanes fag

co

bas ae

ble property, wheu s was but foar

|

Tn and wife visited with|
f ‘

a
i

oe
— TYPEW

teen years of age. She was @ re-| +,i0n4s east of Bourbon Sunday.
Sees en lore 2

aharkably pretty girl. Twelve months}
y) p Bearss antl John McDonald are

later her husband fled under « cloud | visiting friends at, Rochester at present
having lost all his money, and hel Joseph Wood, of Doland, S. D., is]

’ BEGOL IMPRCV
died in Kansas City. Mrs. McDon-|nere taking care of his father and

ald went to Chicago and found em-| mother. LIGH FEN MACHI
ployment as a domestic in a fashioo-| Mrs. Mary Grubaugh.who has been

,
5 Ren oS ly,

REWSPOPET, filled with the most entertaining read&g

able boarding house where she form.

|

Seriously illfor about a week, 1s some} HAIN] ; S
oe a e onina ser anlndeliveate ssajo of pe

erly reigned asa guest. Last week rae rae HiStey-cttiaae|

|f 3

ae
“eget ofice

on
da sf publication i

Oy
pa

Tr. an irs. James Dickey, of fari- hl te

Z icaAGo HlERap is t foreme journalistic champion of Western inte=

she wa traneferred to the Longelitfe| My. 3&quot;Si BO. Fite over Sat
|

:
ttn; and, believing that shes: arc anisiled by Um prowcties earl Mls a0 eacomp

asylum at Logansport. “She was an|drdavand Sunday
i

.

f

=

i e oppoof 2 system that sak from the ma be‘sr the few. me Haran

.

:

.
=

broadly and progressively democratic in ities, it is bound to

orpha at tweive, a wife at fourteen,| Fremont Burkett, of Kingman, Kan.,| { strict Se cle Do marer Upaki

|

asthat party stands for principle an justice. Pepeli
a mother at sixteen, a widow at|is visiting his father Jesse Burkett, and ———)

cighteen, and a hopeless wreck anen-| other relatives near this place.
. Bift can be reas expe eis =o

tally and physically, at twenty,—| The institute at No.6, Saturday was words B emitte mmore—according to he promo seit interests at, the expense of the =

. : wall attenaca’ h the Gatroas: met
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THE THREE AGES

My dears, when I was young like you

‘How dear to me were fields and flowers;

‘How dear the hearts in lighter hours

‘Made captive in the gay quadrille:
A merry childlike you, my dears,

‘And such was I at fifteen years.

Later, my heart, less wild and gay,

To one devont espousal moved;

‘And wedded joys, how sweet are they,

‘To love and to be loved!

But sometimes pensive ani apart,

I prayed in secret sighs.to heaven,

‘That somé dear angel might be given
To stir in me a mother’s heart;

‘Wife and fond mother, too, my dears,

And such was Tat thirty years.

Qlater! Onward still and on

‘Time flies, like an advancing wave,

summer, autumn, both are gone,

‘With all the joys they gave!

‘Yet, while we droop with age and pain,
‘The heart that to our babes we give

In their sweet innocence may live,
‘And with their babes Le young again;
‘And such Iam at lengtb, my dears,

With my full span of eighty years.

-George Cotterell, in the Argosy.

FS MOTHER,

HE cold-gray
|_shadows of

tain mist, the

factory chim-

neys flung their

fiery banners of smoke against the leaden

sky, a basso relieve that would have

made Rembrandt himself rejoice, and

the hum of never-ceasing machinery in

the little town rose above the rush of the

river, like the buzz of a gigantic insect.
Charles Emery, the day foreman in

the rolling mills, was just retiring to

his home, having been relieved by John

Elter, the night official, and as he walked

along, his fect sounding crisply on the

hard-frozen earth, he whistled softly to

himself, as light-hearted a3 a bird.

“You&#39;r going with us to-night,
Charley?” cried a gay voice, and two or

three yqung men came by.
“Do you mean—!”

«T mean to the opera!”
For upon that especial evening there

was to be an opera in the little town of

Crystalton, a genuine New York com-

pany with a chorus, a full orchestra and

all the paraphernalia of scenery and cos-

tume which provincial residents so sel-

dom enjoy, and the younger population
were on the qui vive of delighted expec-

tation.
“] am going,” said Mr. Emery, slow-

ly; ‘tbut not with you!”
“But you will change your mind,

though,” said Harrison Vail, ‘*when

yo hear that Kate Marcy is to be of the

ty. Kate Marcy and the Miss Hal-

Jowells and Fanny Hewitt. There are

‘We&#39 kept a seat

yself to another

80 of hesitation.

Vail laughed.
«Well, I&#3 Borry fer it,” said he, ‘but

‘Miss Marcy is not a girl who need pine
for acavalier. We&#3 keep tbe seat for

*

you until a quarter of eight, in case you

should see fit to change your mind. Only
let me give you a word of warning, old

fellow! Kate Marcy is a high spirited
girl—it won&# do to trifle too much with

her!”
Charles Emery went on his way rather

graver and more self absorbed. He had

asked his mother, the day before, to go

to see *‘The Mascot,” and his mother’s

eyes had brightened: with genuine de-

ight

“Your father often used to take me,

young people an

But it&# twenty years and more since I

have been to an opera.

quite sure, dear, that there is no young

girl whom you would rather take—”

“(As if any -young girl in the world

could be to me what my own darlia:

little motber is!” repliea Emery, smiling
across the table to her.

‘Then I shall be so delighted to go,”
,

eyes bore hapsaid Mrs. Emery.
| And her voice and

sitness to the truth of her words.

But ngw that a regular party had been

,
and Kate Marcy had promised

|

rganize
xo join it, things looked very diffrentl
to the young man. a moment he

almost regretted that he had engaged

and [ have a new pair |

himself to take his mother.

“She would be as well pleased with

any concert,” he said to himself, ad I

should have the opportunity of sitting
all the evening nextto Kate Marcy, I&#

ask her to let me off this time. ‘She

won&# care.”
But when he went into the l

ting room of their hdm le do:

saw his mother, with her silf gray-

_b rolled into pufis on either side of

~er almost unwrinkled brow, her best

black silk donned, and the one opal
brooch which she owned pinned into the

white lace folds at her bosom, bis heart

misgave

trimming my bonnet

over with s viniet velvet flowers,”
said she, smiling, ‘so as to do you no

discredit, Charley;
of violet kid gloves. And now you

mast drink your tea. Five made some of

your favorite cream biscuit, and the Ket-
tle is nearly at the boil. Ob, Charley,
you& laugh at me, &#3 afraid, but I feel

exactly like alittle girl going to her

first children’s party. It’s so seldom,

you know, that a bit of pleasure comes

in my way.”
‘And then Charies Emery meade up his |

mind that his mother was more to him,

in her helpless old age and sweet, affec-

tionate dependence than any blooming

Emery a thousand times moi

Aameel whose eyes shone like stars and

whose checks rivaled the September
peach.

“Going with some one else!” said

Kate Marcy, rather surprised and not

exactly pleased
She was

a

tall, beautiful maiden, the

belle of Crystalton, and rather an heiress

in her own right, with all the rest. She

certainly liked Charles Emery, and she

rather surmise that he liked her algo.
‘And when she had been studying up her

toilet for the opera, she had selected 3

blue dress, with blue corn-flowers for

her hair and ornaments of turquois, be-

causo she Fad once heard Mr. Emery

say that blue was his favorite color.

‘Going with some one else?” she re-

peated ‘Well, of course he has aright
to suit himself.””

And she kept within her own soul the

fevered fire of girlish resentment, the

gnawing pangs of jealousy that disturbed

her all the while that she was sitting
waiting for the great green curtain to be

drawn up.

Until, of a sudden, there was a slight
bustle on the row of seats beyond, and

‘Mr: Emery entered with his mother.

‘And then Kate&#3 overgloomed face

grew bright again. She drew a long

breath of relief and turned to the stage;

it was as if the myriad gas-lights had all

of a sudden been turned up; as it all the

grown radiant.

GOING HOME FROM THE OPERA.

ee

Never was voice sweeter in her ears

than the somewhat thin and exhausted

warble of Mademoiselle Rosalie de

Vigue, the prima-donna; never did

scenery glow with such natural tints or

footlights shine more softly. Kate

Marcy declared that the opera was “‘per-
fection!”

‘Yes, but,” said pert little Nina Cum-

mings, ‘do look at Chariey Emery, with

that little old woman! y couldn’t

Kate bit her lip. e

surging out of the aisles of the little

opera house she could scarcely venture to

express her entire opinion; but she said,

in a low, earnest tone:

“[ don&# know what you tHin

wf

it,

Nina, but I, for my part, nés

)

Mr.
for his po-

And if you&#

liteness to his mother.””

‘And, almost at the same second,
found herself looking directly
Charles Emery& eyes.

For a moment only. The crowd sep-

arated them,almost ere they could recog-
nize one another; but Kate felt: sure—

and her cheek glowed vivid scarlet at the

certainty—that he had heard her werds.

“Charley,” said little Mrs. Emery,

looking into her son’s face, the;

she

into

as t

‘emerged into the vail of softly falling

snow, which seemed to enwrap the

whole outer world in dim, dazzling mys-

tery, ‘who was that girl?”

‘What girl mother?” with a little

pardonabl hypocrisy.
“The one, Charley, with the big blue

eyes, and the sweet face wrapped in a

white, fleecy sort of hood—the cne who

said she respected you?”
“It was Kate Marey, mother.”

“he bas a face like an angel,” said

Mrs. Emery, softly.
‘The next day the foreman of the rol-

ling-mills went boldly to the old Marcy
ose red-brick gables,

rose up out of the

leafless elms and beeches, just beyond
the noise and stir of busy Crystalton.

Ce

CHARLES EMERY AND KATE MARCY.

“Miss Marcy,” he declarea, ‘without

intending to be an eavesdropper, I heard

what you said last night.”
«Tt was not intended for your ears,

Mr. Emery,” said Kate, coloring a soft,

rosy pink.
“But,” he pursued, looking her full

in the face, ‘‘I cannot be satisfied with

mere cold respect, Miss Marcy. I want

a warmer, tenderer feeling toward my-
self. If you could teach yourself tolove

me
The dimples came out around Kate

Marey’s coral-red lips, wreathing her

smile in wondrous beauty.
«The lesson is already learned, Mr.

mimic world of the opera house had

” said she. “I do love you. #

have loved you for a long time.”

‘And the foreman of th rolling-mills
went home, envying neither king nor

prince that day. 5

‘&lt;But,I never should have loved you

so dearly.” his young wife told him af

terward, ‘if yon hadn’t been so good to

that dear little motber of yours. Im my.

eyes you never looked half so
om

as when you stood bending over her gra}

head in the crowded hall of the opera-
house that night.”

‘You see,” said Emery, laughing at

her enthusiasm, “I agreed with the hero

of the old Scotch ballad:
weethenrts I may get many a one,

But of mithers ner 1Sothor
—The Ledger.

———_————

Facts Aboat Fxpressing Momey.

Some interesting facts were recently

gleane abou the business of expressing
money in the United States. The

amonnt so conveyed is estimated to be

$2,500,000,000 a year, of which four-

fifths are carried for the Gor

‘The Adams Express Company formerly
acted as its agent, ing twenty-five
cents for each $1000, but recently the

contract was awarded to the United

States Express pany, which offered

to do the work for fiftcen cents pet

‘The packages of money are 1n-

trusted to 5000 messengers, who are for

the most part middle-aged men sslected

from the working force in the main

offices. Th messenger has not th

slightest idea of what his packages con-

tain, so that he understands his respon-

sibility is always the same. Before ac-

cepting a package for shipment he sees

that it is securely fastened with waxand
stamped with the seal of the sender.

For Government moneys be is provided
with a safe. Packages for corporations

and individuals are put into canvas bags.
As soon as his run of twelve hours b:

gins, the messenger stations himself near

his charge, and he must not allow his

eyes to close, at the risk of dismissal

from the service. So dangerous, indee
are a messenger’ duties considered, that

insurance companies will not issue poti-
cies to him except at a cost that is‘almost

prohibitive. But the express companie
treat their employes so generousl that

if the latter are injured while on duty
they may confidently count on financial

assistance. Recently, a3 large a sum aa

$12,000,000 was sent out by express

from the Treasury at Washington, and

five messengers were assigne to take

care of it in transit. At the end of his

run the messenger invariably takes a re-

ceipt to protect himself. In spite of the

great responsibility he is under the mes-

senger’s pay does not exceed $100 a

month. To frustrate the design of

thieves, the companies often chang the

ran of messengers, and make it a rale to

instruct their men to accept no convivial

invitations, even of the most innocent

nature, before going on duty.—New Fork

Post.
—_———_—_

Valuable Violins.

«What is the highest priced yiolint”
a Chicago Post man asked of Mr. Free-

men, a practical violin maker.

“Le Messe Strad,’ or, in more

finished language, ‘the Messiah’of Strad-

ivarius. It was sold for $10,000 cach.

Its magnificent violin. It is perfectly
erved and hence it is very valuable.

Its tone is most beautiful. It is the

fittest violin ever made by the hand of

ivarius.’”
Mr. Freeman is now figuring with a

gentlemen to buy a famous viola, the

finest viola by Stradivarius in exis-

tence. Itis known as the Ducal viola,

for the reason that it was owned by the

Duke of Edinburg. The cost is $6000.
«What makes the value of a tine vio-

lin?”
“A good deal of the value of a high-

priced instrument is largely fictitious.

‘An. old violin is like the painting by an

old master. It is so valuable because

the violins are so scarce. The intrinsic

value is very small. I presume that the

actual cast for wood and labor will not

exceed $75, but the art in making the

violin brings up the price of the article.

Stradivarius lived to be ninety-three

years of age and bezame one of ‘the

wealthiest men in bis city.”
‘What makes the beauty in those old

violins?”

‘Age and use impart a fine tone to an

old violin, It cannot be roughly handled

[ exposed, ner can it be broken ané

mended and retain its tone. That idea

long ago exploded. It must be

cared for like

a

delicate infant.”
was

—

Books for the Sailors.

ctica!-minded and misinformed

citizen of the Republic was heard to ex-

press an opinion not long ago that, in-

stead of clocks, bronzé wartiors, and

services of solid silver, gifts of libraries

to our naval vessels would be.of more

sold benefit to the recipients.
Libraries, of course, are very

comparison with some other

are bestowed upon naval vessels by their
a but those

i

are complete and excellent.

are issued for the use of all attached to

the vessel and the list is a long and

varied one. For those in search of gen-
eral information, British and American

encyclopedias are furnished. For those

juterested in astronomy and meteorology,
various works on that science are pro-
vided. ‘The young Farraguts can find

food for reflection in the various works

on navigation, seamanship, and naval

and military history. Numerous works

on
ie

yh natural

history, chemistry, naval construction,
ordnance, and so on, are available for all

seeking information in those directions.

For lighter reading there are travels

and explorations, biographies, memoirs

and a number of others which are not on

the regular allowance list, but which are

issued on speci requisition. ere are,

all told, about 80U volumes supplied ta

each vessel in commission.—New York

Times.

South Carolina produced more than

one-third of the entire amount of phos-
phate rock mined in the world last year,

the output being 600,000 tons,

A BEEF ISSUE ‘still greater speed he gains on_ the steer

)

and while going at a mad gallop throw:

his six-shooter forward, takes aim, and

ar | puff of smoke bursts forth, followed an

instant later by a dull report.
i

while riding at full speed is not condu-

cive of good markmanship, and it is rarel!

‘The Perilous Chase for the Best Steers
|

that au Indian brings dow his game
Wild Rides Over the Plains the first shot. Perhap the steer is bit

in a Contest for Govern: and only wounded, and after it travels

gent Hations. about a few moments ai if dazed: it may

suddenly gather new strength and

dash away, again closely foilowed by its

copper-faced pursuer, who finally suc-

ceeds in bringing it to the earth.: Any-
one witnessing a scene of this kind can-

not help but wonder how it is that

Ire vicinity of more Indians are not accidentally killed

the great Sioux by th stray bullets that fly so thickly in

Reservation (all directions. The Indians hea firing
i at asteer while riding at headlong spee

‘ac,

|

frequently miss their mark, and the

Cidental shoot.

|

Dullet intended for the steer may plow

ing and killing

|

8P th earth beneath the galloping pony

of Henry Genease, a half-breoa, during ee co pr on ceca nar, Se a

Sere er inar ai Tteecbad Agency.

|

Ott the bes o anothe woooping Tar

wee Se Che Mallsbreed wen’ Killed. walt

|

H Du all this cere eee ape

sae nec curiosity of persons unfamil- [er map As igng oe they escal

a
B

uninj they do not worry about the

c with the exciting and dangerous | ee ee neon.”
:

oe atic ae aa team agency. “THs

|

t se Ra ee oer tik

Perec Cccasioually of an Indian or two

|

Ilys, a8 state 9s the eta oc
i

Bu

of

Sn

IaGer
article, some unfortunate Ind a receives

during the beef issues at Pine Ridge and

|

&quot;UE& Dulter ia his body and his da

Rosebud occasioned no surprise or com-

|

oF ste chasing
v Ss

jment among those who are familiar with
bear eaesing are Over:

:

anenE AOE Laake apon ehe-remutar

|,

Jie the sponte has commenced it

rang
oe becomes general, and puffs cf smoke

beef issues and th only curiosity e*-

|

are seen in all directions on the plain,
presse ie that it is indee a miracle that

|

foyjowea by the rapid but distant re-

more persons are not killed a3 a result of
rts of the firear: U killiag

the pesent barbarous mothod of issuing

|

PO&qu
a

ma: Up Sune 2

P
4

steer the Indian to whom it belongs at

beef at thes agencies. once rides alongside the fallen animal,

__

The writer recentl witness a reg

|

dismounts, and with the assistance of

iar beef issue at Pine Ridg Agency and

|

the squaws, who soon make their way to

will endeavor to make piain the reason

|

tn0 Oot through the swarm of still gallop-

why suc accident deaths as the above

|

in¢ horses and cattle, proceed to butcher

mentioned instance are of frequent oc-

|

the carcass and get it in readiness to be

currence. At the bee killing refer

|

hauted to their cam In but a short

to there were som eighty hea of fin

|

time after the slaughter begins all the

steers to be distribute among the vari-

|

Citte are killed, and thea the plain is

ons Da cadl t aoeot tk ag dotted over with little groups of

agency. sti 3 gen-

cy is located the beef corra!,a huge ex.
closure capable of holding several hun-

red head of cattle. The day before the

beef issue the cattle intended for issue

are separate from the niain herd and

driven in from the adjacent ranges and

place inthe corral. The following

day, several hours before the time set for

th issue, the Indians, mounted on their

wiry little ponies, began
i

the immediate vicimty of the ber

in anticipation of the day& sport.

are well armed and well mounted and

thoroughly prepare for the exciting

event before them.

When the time arrives for the issue to

begin the issue clers,a white man,monnts

a hittle platform beside the gate to the

corral, and prepares to call out in their

crder the names of the bands who are

|

up the beoves.

entitled to their share of beef. While| “The hardiness of these dusky soas of

these preparations are being completed the plains is aptly illustrate1 by the fol-

the warriors o
‘the outs lowing incident which occurrei during

range themselresin two leng rows facing the beef killing referrel to: A weil

‘each other and about ten feet apart, with

|

mounted Indian “h chased a steer for

the inner ends of each row near th cor-

|

sume distance, but on account of the ap-

yal and touching a point on each side of

|

parent shrewdness of the animal in elud-

the large gates. Most of them are armed | ing its pursuer the Indian was not en-

‘with siz-shooters, but in a few instances

|

abled to overhaul it for some little time.

Winchester rifles are retained. After a

|

When drawing near and going at full

careful inspection of their arms to see

|

spe the steer suddenly turned across

{het they are in perfect condition for the

|

the path of the Indian&#39 poay, and be

coming: sport, the Indians stolidly sit fore the pony could be reined in or

on their ponie and await the signa for

|

swerved from itscourse it collided vio-

the gates to be thrown open, At a word [entl with the steer, throwing the In-

from the issue cierk, who has completed dian completely over his pony’s head and

all arrangements, the gates of the corral over the steer, the red man striking the

cae thrown ope, aod in an instant a/ ground with a force that would have

are ar dashes va into the lane formed by | Killed or severely injured anyone with a

the two rows of mounted Sioux. Tae | less hardened constitution. The pony at

Josue clerk loudly calls out the name of once scampered away riderless, while the

the band for whom the steer is inten steer took an opposite course and headed

and upon the calling of the name the

|

for another portion of the plateau. But

repreven of ‘th

b

band desig the Indian w not harmed b his severe

sie promptly from

the

ranks when the

|

tumble, and seemingly totally uninjured
ste b passe them, closely follow it

|

he sprang to his feet and nimbly hurried

and slowly urge it along between the

|

away in pursuit of his pony.—St. Louis

lines of expectant Indians and out at the
|

Republic.
farther end.

‘Upon emerging from between the rows

of mounted Indians the warriors urge

|_

It does not seem improbable that in

their ponies and the steer to a faster gait

|

the course of events the earth and the

seeped toward the center of the vast

|

moon may become more intimately ac-

Iiteau, on the edge of which the corral

|

quainted. A few years ago scientists

is situated. At short intervals fresh

|

held the theory that the moon wasa dead

‘teers are turned looxe from the corral,

|

planet, without atmosphere, and conse-

d Indians start in

|

quently uninhabited. This theory has

pursuit, until the corral is emptied and recently been entirely controverted. Tne

EXCITING SCENtS ENACTED

INDIAN AGENCIES,

RECENT para-

grap pub-
lished in pa-

pers printed in

AFTER A STEER.

Indians engaged in skinning and cutting

Perhaps the Moon is Inhabited.

Rewerted, except for the issue clerk and

|

work begun by Professor Holden at the

{ic assievanta, who are preparing to re-

|

Lick Observatory upon Mount Hamilton

ge
the | has been steadily continued, and the pho

lain an exc
&qu | tographs taken by him and his assistants,

Pidians like the sport of chasing the

|

have revealed certain facts hitherto un-

steers several niles before killing them,

|

known.

and in all
ion

on the hing

|

F
observati

plain Indians can be seen running their

|

fec: map of the moon, and upon the

ponies at break-neck spee and closely

|

summit of one of the highest mountains

following the steer, now thoroughly is a white spot which has the appearahc

aroused aod dashing along with blood-

|

of a glacier, proving the presence of at-

Shot eyes, madly tossing its head from

|

mosphere and making the theory of the

Side to aide in its wild endeavor to escape | habitablene:s of the moon tenable. It

fro its purauing fos. The vast plain

|

is claimed by Professor Holden that by

a huge doses ‘wit
i series of hs h i

rcores of Indians dashing here and there

|

able to detect any changes upon the sar-

in pursuit of their week&#3 supply of beef,

|

face of t 1s moon, an: that a building

and vaising great clouds of dust that for | fifty feet in hight would cast an appre-

a brief second obscure the vision of the | ciable shadow.

looker-on.
Tf the moon is inhabited the fact will

certainly be
di sooner or later,

Dut question of the establishment of

communication is stili unsolved, although
*|

in the face of the scientific achievements

of the last century we will not predict
that it is unsolvable.—Chies30 Graphic.

show a per

—$$__

Character From a ‘Latter’s View-Poiat.

‘A London hatter states his observation

of character, as phrenologicall revealed,

as follows: “A high forehead, broad,

mmetrically divided, indicate: a large

taind, noble thoughts, and almost in-

variably genius.” In support of this he

refers his reader to the outlines of the

heads of such men as M. Jules Simon

and Victor Hugo. Bumps above and be-

hind the ears show cruelty. Persons

whose heads bulge out above the ears are

usualiy prone to save money; those with

a bump on the top of the head are often

very proud; avery large bump in this

place denotes a great egotism.

—

Men of

a
ee

|

it aed Jearning hare & prominent and

‘After chasing the cattle to their heart’s bulging forehead. He has also noted tha

content the Indians ecide to end the

|

actors have usually a forehea which

A Tn

|

sticks out greatly. People with remark-

le memories have prominent cy

mathematicians

to

|

eyelids vieible from the side.

WAITING FOR THE BEEP ISSUE.

Bhooting |

HOUSEHOLD MATTERS.
‘

PERFUME FOR GLOVES.

wrix two ounces of spirits of wine with

four minima of extract of ambergris. If

‘ the insides of the gloves are rubbed with

a small piece of cotton wool which has

been previously dipped in the mixture,

it will give them a pleasant and lasting
Berfume.—dew York World.

‘

To SPONGE CLOTI.

AN heavy wool cloth for gowns, cloaks
or jackets should be sponge before cut-

‘This prevents shrinking in damp
weather and the showing of spots of

water. To sponge cloth, cotton cloths,

|

preferably pieces of sheets, are wi

\out in cold water and spread smoothly
on the right side of the goods tillit is

entirely covered. The good themselves

are then rolled up and left tweaty-four
hours with the damp cloth ia them.

Care should be taken that the damp cot-

ton is free from wrinkles and that the

rolling is even, else the wrinkles will

print themeelves in the woolen cloth and

are difficult to remove.—St. Luis Re-

public. o

DON’T MEND YOUR GLOVES WITH SILE.

It is a very common habit, but a great
‘mistake, to mend gloves with silk, as

the silk ‘will cut the kid more than fine

cotton thread, thus showing the mend

far more plainly. For the same reason,

accordin to a correspondeat of the

Housekeepers Weekly, it will not hold the

‘edge of the kid so firmly, but instead

will cut through in time. You will no-

tice that all Kid gloves are sewed with

cotton thread. manufacturers

understand the difference in the material

anduse the most satisfactory. Taread

of all shades. especially put up in twists

for glove mending, can be bought for a

trifle. If a glove is badly tora or ripped.

try to match its color with a bit of iL.

Lay this under the tora part and baste i

carefully down in small. stitches that do

not show on the right si Then draw

|
the rip up a3 carefully as you can, tak

ang up very litle of the kid as you ao

so. Nea’ glove meading is a nice art,

and worthy the consideration of every

economical woman

A DAINTY PIN

‘A dainty pincushio is in the shape of

a sofa, writes a correspondent. The

foundation is cut out of cardboard.

Tha piece are sewed together, the head

than the end piece. Before

put together they are cov-

e that I saw was covered

‘Where buttons weuld fasten down the

seat of the sofa pins were used instead—

writeheaded ones. The lezs cf the sofe

are on four large- pins, whost

heads form th feet. At the head of the

sofa is a hittle emery cushion of silk stack

full of many colored pins. At the foot

is a bolster made of the plush, which is

also a receptacl for pins. I intend mak-

ing one of the prett articles, but I shall

turn my sofa pillow into a le book

and fill the bolster with emery powder.
Of course any combination of colors can

be used in the construction of this

unique pincushion al

of my sofa so that it can be raised, and

inside thread a thimbles can be kept.

—Detroit Frea Press. 7

RECIPES.

Bread Cake—Two cups of sugar, twa

cups of bread dough, two egzs, one cuy

of butter or dripping, one teaspoonful
of cloves, cinnamon, nutmeg and soda,

one cup of raisins.

Brown Bread—Two ani onc-

‘eupfals of Indian meal, one and one-

cupfuls of flour, one pint of sour milk,

one cupful of molasses, half a teaspoon-

fal of salt, a heaping teaspoonsul of sod
dissolved n hot water. Beat the mix-

ture well and putin a grease basin,
steam three hours and thea put it in the

oven for half an hour.

Corn Meal Rolls—About five or six

Pp M. make corn meal mush. To one

quart when hot stir in halfa cupful of

butter. When cool enough, add a cup-

ful of good yeast, cover and leave in a

warm place for about three hours: then

stir in sifted wheat flour to make as

stiff aa dough, and leave until morning.
‘Then make them into rolls and let them

rise in tins before baking.
Golden Pudding—Half a pound of

bread crumbs, a quarter of a pound of

a basin,
gredients well together; beat the eg:

fatoa froth; when well mixed put into a

mold or buttered basin, tie down with a

floured cloth and boil two hours. Serva

with sauce.

‘Mrs. Raymond’s Corn Bread—Use one

quart of sour milk, two teapoonfyls of ©

soda dissolved in hot water,one-half tea.

spoonful of salt, one-half cupful of New

Orleans molasses, five cupfuls of Indian

meal (yellow), three cupfuls of rye flour,

(wheat flour can be substituted, but the
bread is not as sweet). Stir well “to-

gether and if not thick enough add

more meal. Grease a two-quart basin,

and put the, mixture in and steam three

ours ‘putit in the oven for three-

quarte of an hour.

Turkey Scallop—Take a.quantity of

cold turkey and cho fine; puta layer ot

bread crumbs in the bottom of a buttered;
dish, and moisten with

a

little milk;
then adda layer of turkey with bits of

|

the dressing and small pieces of the but

ter on top, sprinkle with pepper and
|

salt; then another layer of bread crambs,
and so on till the dish is nearly fullyadd *

a little boiling water to the gravy left =

‘putter, a little salt, and cracker crumbs.
=

sufficient to make thick enough to.
sprea on with a knife; put bits of bat=.

ter over and bake three-quarters of am

hour, with a tin plate over i about t

minutes before serving remove the plate
‘and brown slightly; chicken is alsa

served in this style.
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“THE SUNDI OF AHAZ.”

‘The Brooklyn Divine’s Sunday Sermon-

Texr: “And Isaiah
the Lord: and Tiebrok the shad

‘ow ten degree backward by which it had

(go do in the dial of Ahaz.” iI King

etHer ie the first (Booor “ras chro-

tims which
Sh th wor

if hours were so m

We
bee a flight of stairs su asmay now

er old coun-

tries, and when the shadow
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itsraton ielock at or anot step i
was gloc P. wise othe

= m have icated
.

‘The cleps or
wate Glo followed the

chanial, Bn the sandglass followed the
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‘Pope Sylvester
t

if inventor.

exqui mechanism
itil the world had th

Vick
Sf& Fourtee cent 4 Huy-

gio th tavent swung the

mand
Dr.

Hoosg
cont ed

e

chain” “follo&q “th ‘ratchet and

lever its piace,

pensation balance and t

ed, and now we have the

of the gre clo and watch

f Switzerlan and Germany and

‘and America turning out what

be the perfect o timepteces It
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So with the

mans theirs and

theirs ond the Bi
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Abag adyanes o!

retreat. He reph ould not b s0
‘oa

derful to ha eh e go down, fo ital
: vm sooner or

vad king bolstere
i

iup

kets: lookin out of the

window nclial in t courty
While he ewate th a dial
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c whol universe
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5*not b

count of stock
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“Thi loss is from God. I

mu have owed togo {nto that ua-

fortun enterprise for good reasons

God contro the east
Win as well as the

weet

‘That H controls the sunshine is not so nec

4 lesson, for anybody can be hap
aT oe right; Whe you see]

eight hours a night and rise with an a] pet
that cannot easili fe for ‘breakt an

aaa
vor in to tel yo 60

ing thing he has just heard said “abo yoa you nd that ai thstyle ‘of goods in
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1

need this hour to !eart

a mau ever coui
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fetb ar sometii th be things ta
rma auth

2 best. li
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the precious stone called
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&quot;You men
ae ion, old men for ‘coun-

Tastead of any of you beginning tc
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righ S th sone adseal ready,

a

th it went back t
forwa towar
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o to ‘the

thine th world is willing now to do, and in

7 cases has done. There have a great
‘written ‘a sp sbothings been

Thesun of life. I have said

jasses

the

st

sha ‘that move

me diais
1

‘approach of

‘But now, incatyor tr prayer, 8S

a, over Mount, Washinst Over

ieSier Novad a mid- te,
morn afterSeeroi ‘si an quid oo
Rova D tne sunri o the soul is more

effulgent ant ce tramz Tt bathes

all the TesS the soul, an amines lt
soul, an whelms all the

533
‘al that you, 91

tras a SAO not
bind the

ho
dissolution. we ‘you wh are

ie.

in heaven an a
oacot th b

ba

cap come,
Fesui

f
glad to ‘o

Touck aga we with its

limitations and ut n Srments innumerable.

Suar&#

“There enatl I bathe my weary soul

fim eas ofheav ! FERC,

an not s

rouble roll

o b‘brea

back the

bace a suadow of Abaz’s sundial turns from

“Harp Young ‘Peppl for Janu-

being the first in 1802, will be

“Columbus number.” I

Wil consi of twenty-four pages and

n designed cover, and will

contain the story of Christopher o
lumbus in brie told by Thoma
Janvier; “The Firat Christmas in

ner World . b Hic eesof

a
the

nin
C

sia opi Pinz aiesev part

Sf “&#39; Fate of Belfield”; “New Years

fn Russia,” by the Countess Norraikow;

end other stories, articles, poems, and

pictures. ee

‘There are now 2 colored women

24 doctors, 6 civil engineers
hers and 83 artiste. There

women pursuing
studies, abroa

‘Who Invented Thimbies,

‘The Dutch have already claimed

the credit of having invented thim-
i

it consent their sai |

impervious to any spirit or oiloS

|as up toa few years ago, and EPere used ‘In amachi Too.

unfortunately for the reputation ! ee

atthe “Holland tailors, about the
ee Reet ee

middle of this century, the antiq
Ot preventing the evipp® colds, headaches,

ans

oe
delving in the ruins of H

covered a jewelers ‘ch
a fouod ha a dozen gold and silvet

¢himbles of the most approved mod-

Papler Mache.

Papier mache oi] cans, which are

being mad are very durable

ral thimbles have

Egyptian cat-
=

—

—__

architect a

mbs, in mummy cases antedating pd Zutaa ‘women: ere are an

th Christian cra fifteen to eighteen

centuri ‘ies.

So how old is the

i

ers

. Pinkham’s warning to mothers

sae heed by all, and “Guide to Health

w

Y

Etiqu heeded. by every Mother and

thimbl o by

|,
are ‘Daughter in the: civilized world.

tions

X oldest American theater is in Savan-

to be_a per

)
as

“th thimble

n the thumb.

‘The manufacture o thimbles was

introduced into En

Holland in 1695 by a metal

named John Softing.—Globe
crat.

—_____—__.,
Deafness Can&#3 be Cured

applications. as the

portion of the ear. There is

ur deafness. and that is by

‘Senfuvss is caused b
‘the mucous lining

Wh this tap

reanly one

natitu-

tonal rer eflamed conditio o
Demo.

|

Eustaghian Tal nee

Teaching Her = Lesson

*Rastus, who has cau the

arrest of his wife for assa& it

want yo’ ter gib it to her, j
Seegib

her de limick ob f aw Dis ain&# de

fast,time she ’saulted m

Jhage— afraid, aun
to Pa you ten dollars.

oe yo’ honah, I ain’t got ten

D

$e.

___

YU have

|

‘There are nearly 6,00 pieces in a modern

jocomotive-

‘That. wall gone” or faint feeling 60. lent

Eee omm  popusti Gooe SO

to Uncle &quot;Rastus— be

|

Finkoa rond Osea. iy never

5.

eee
Uncle *Rastus, handing over the

|

Engtand possesse 7,900,44 square miles

money with a bewildered look—& of Afric territory as

Tight, Jedge, dere’s de money.” To! 3 noretait a wea7

;

O

pelie elie!
‘Sore

wife, as wt leave the cour together: Syrea (°F
of] ey es, O Sore

‘Dar, ol woman,

I

trus’ di yere

|

Ghrishan ieneipaion Jar yor a lesson what yo’ Dower fo wit Indi io 3 hs
-

is
f

,

but tak cecham&#39;

won&# fergit! { disorde Qtreliel 25 cents & 5

m ar 07.

hier.

‘The Worla’s People.

stovped fre BED BEE ca
‘There are about 1,500,000,000

Treatise on8 Pe

ple in the world, with very neari a al Arch StF

Doual division of sex. One-fourth

dies before the fifteenth year, and the

average duration of life is 33 years;

“938,000 people die each year, mak
ing a yotal of 91,501 each day, 3

cnn, wo mato Obstinate
aun LHAD

The rit Womans raper-

&quot first paper ever issued exclus-

a small quarto,

‘Marvel:

jeco ‘Dr. Kline.’

Dr.
nb fablers cure chronic: constipat “Sam

free. Dr. Swa Beaver Dam, Wis,

reniete th ge isaac Thomp-

‘on&# Eye-water. Bragiat
sell

So te
pe bottle

and limbs swollen and scal like a dead

MY SIGHT.
s.S- S AND IT CURED ME. My =

_N. MITCHELL, Afacon,

TERRIBL ECZ

pe
‘but pat un-

scrupul de try it, For ine

ou’re cuiter from some

8 niigerand

here&# a tor liver,

and all that may come

You&#39; decided, wisely,

that Dr. Pierce Golden Medical

Discovery is the medicine to help

you. You know that it’s guaran-

teed to do so, as nO other Dblood-
=

|

purifie is.

Tf it doesn’t benefit or care, you

get jo mone back.

But what is best for you to take

isn’t alwa: the
to sell.
that’s “just as good.” Is it likely ?

If the makers of # medicine can’t

trust it, can you?

One of two things has to happen
You&#39; cured of Catarrh, or you&
paid $500 cash. That’s what_is

pro by the Popes of Dr.

3 Catarrh mned

mild, soothing cleansin and

ing ‘propertic it cures the

Riusily etkectiv purely waceta e
Osc oornie dm Border,

FO EIGHT

i e six
soo at a

g was terrible, and fin:

‘After treatment by five physva ee remedies without relief, Tt

is soft and smooth, and the terrible truuble i all

Tin tow the above statem & be true.—S. S. HanMon, Macon, Go.

ish Museum, and are nearly as bigh-

flown as a page of Sir Charles Grandi-

son or the Grand Cyrus.
-

=

$250 For An Engle.

We will give fifty dollars to the first person

felti us wh thee word “eagle” first ocours in

econd, $25; next five, $10each: next

fiv ssea nest five, $3 each: next five, $2

-five, a large cloth-bound

1 each.

—

Pri

Mar 1,ee a ist o winners Publis jched in

= in silver with your
mnths’ subseriptic

.S.

‘

Sing the cause, and at the same

led
‘Send for our Treatise, mail

o,

and I have had no
We o th troubl —

So the safest and best remedy for all troubles e the Blood a

tim builds up the

to

eee

I was for some time troubled with an obstinate RASH OR HUMO sp

Teconsulted physici and used many remedies
ira

‘cific, which completely cured me

E.H.WELLS, Chesterfield. Va.

nd Skin It

eneral health.

SWIFT Be g CCO, Atlanta, Ga

three

Bie a ee

a ley
Boae
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spe

Be

Describes afeetlog peen to persone of ayspeptic

ceateney of caueed D change of climate, season OF
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oorde the head aches OF |

‘does not feel “The Nerveseonsse heir utmost, the mind 18 coor

frat ond irritable. ‘This condition finds an ¢xesh

fus Smective ia Hood&#39 Sarsaparitia, which, Dy

regulating and toning powers

itT =o
rea BloHeadactipatl

soon

Cures Indigestion
restores harmony to the syst gives strength ot

gaing, nerves and body. £

Hood & Sarsaparill
power is Pecullar to Itself.
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ELY CRE BAL
QUICKLY CURES

COL HEA

Apply Baim intoeach nostril

ELY BROS. 56 Warren St. N.Y
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Cod-liver oil suggests con-

sumptio which is almost un-

fortunate. Its best use is be-

fore you fear consumption—
when you begi to get thin.

Consumption is only one of

the dangers of thinness.

Scott’s Emulsion of cod-

liver-oil makes the thin

plum and the plump are

almost safe.

Let us send you a book on

CAREFUL Livinc—free-

Ea

at

at I0
ink

CHA

1

ust Fasi 10 vre and Che

‘Sold by druggists or sent by mail.

‘BT. Haseltine, Warren, Pa

STL Borns Che eso sth Aversa,
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New adver

read them.

—Hand in
any news that you may

_ bappen to know, for publication.

—Salo bills a all other ‘kind of

bills printed on short notice and in the

best of style at this oflice.

sements this wee!

ay your plans

for spring busin arly bird al-

ways gets there ui good time.

,
but those who de-

—We are glad

reads the G

pend upon borvéwing it are net giving

the printer a fair show.

now that everybod.

_“Romance” is a splendid magazine

made up each month of complete stor-

jes, the cream of current literature.

The February number is a good one.

Buy it at the postoftice news stand.

—As one looks over the pages of the

February St. Nicholas, at every mo-

ment the eye is attracted by some

right thought iu text or drawing. At

the very front doer comes J. H. Dolph’

ciever dog and cat picture, showing ®

plump puppy evidently fed to_ repletion

graciously consenting to the disposal of

his dinner by his friends; the kittens

Whoever gives a what he doesn&#3

want may read the parable with thought

de te fabulu narratur.”?

‘The most timely ariicle in the Fe

ruary Ceitary is the one written by Mr

i

assistant editor of tae mag.

‘azine, which records the results of &

personal investigation by him, in_be-

half of the readers.of The Century, inte

istury, metheds.and desi

just now: notorious institution.
is “Lhe De:

of a State; or ‘haritable Career of

the Louisiana Lottery.” Mr. Buel goes

back to tie time when the lottery inter-

ests of the country, were centered

New York City, and shows that the

Louisiana Lottery, was established for

the benetit of N&a York gamblers and

Jottery deals. The article deseribes

the prople who have been the chief

Qbenetici: of this extensive gambling

‘gustitution. and exposes the methods of

Jrntit cormption’by which the fran-

chise was obtained. is
maintained, and

as now, feared, is to be; -xiended.

MILESNERV LIVER PILLS

‘Acton a new principle—regulating
the liver, stomach,and bowels through

the nerves. A new discovery. Dr.

Miles’ Pilis sp+9 til - cure biliousnes

taste torpid liver piles, constipa-

tion. Unequaled for men, women

children. Smallest, mildest, surest

50 doses&# cents. Sample free at H-E.

Bennett’s.
e *

5

SAFE AND RELIABL
“In buying a cough medicine for

children,” says H. A. Waiker, a promi-

nent druggist of Ogden, Utah, “never

beafraidto buy Chamberlain&#3 Cough

There is no danger from it

particularly recommend Chamberlain&#39;

ave found it to be safe end

:
‘

cent) Lotues ir

sale by il. E. Bennett.

Bey~ WINE OF CARDLI, @ Tonic for Women.

¥iNE PLAYING CARDS.

Send ten (10)jeents in stamps to John
i

.

Tkt. and Pass. Ag’t

Chicago. Hock Iskuid & Pacitie Ry.

Chicago, LIL, fora pack of the latest,

smoothest, sti g cards you

ever saw. Just the thing for high live

parties. For a 50c. express money or-

der or postal note will send five packs.

Try BLACK-DRAUGHT tea for Dyspepsia.

———S
ENDID MAP.

In these times when the press& keeps

the people posted on the world’s doings

not ouly in our own great country. but

in the other coutinents, every home

siould haye a world’s map as complete

aud authentic as possivie for frequent

reference. to know exactly where events

are oceurring-
Sueh amap is sent prepaid toany ad-

dress in the [Unite States by the pub-

Lishers of that great agricultural paper,

&quot; Prairie Farmer, Chicago UL, with

that pap@yone year $1.78. The map

aloud is sol regularly for $5, but b a

special arrangement for great quanti-

ty of the waps the above special offer

is made pessib:e.
‘this map is Rand, MeNally & Co’s.

new reversible chart of the
S.

and world, ud gives on front 5

latest general map of the United Sta

ASPL

ide the

NEWSPAPERS ENDORSE.

“Educators are certainly the greatest

benefactors of the race, and after read-

ing Dr. Frank!in Miles’ popular works,

esnnot help declaring him to be among

the most entertaining and educating

authors.”—New York Daily. He is

not a stranger to our readers, as his ad-

vertisements appear inour columns in

every issue, calling attention to the

tthat his elegant work on Nervous

and Heart Diseases is distributed free

by our enterprising druggist H. E. Ben-

nett. ‘Trial bottles of Dr. Miles’ Ner-

vine are given away, also book of testi-

monials showing that it is unr qualed
for Nervous prostration, headache, poor

memory, dizziness, sleeplesdness, neu

ralgia, Hysteria, fits, epilepsy.

STRONG WITNESSES.

‘Among the thousands of testimonials

of cures by Dr. Miles’ New Heart Cure,

that of Nathan Allisons, a well-known

citizen of Gleu Rock, Pa., who for years

had shortness of breath, sleeplessness,

pai in left side, shoulders, smothering

spells, etc.; one bottle of De. Miles’

New Heart Cure andone box of Nerve

and:Laver Pills, cured him. Peter Ja-

quet,,
i

who for twenty

Heart Disease. was pranounced ineur-

able by physicians, death stared him in

the face, could not lie down for fear of

motheringjio death. Lumediately af-

ter using the New Cure he felt better

and eowld lie down and sleep all night

and is now well nian, The New Cure

sold, also Free Book, by, 1. E. Ben-

nett, Druggist.

McELRT =

*

VINE OF CARDUI for Weak Nerves,

McELnT

NE

COUGH FOLLOWING TILE GRIP.

Many persons, who have recovered

from 1a grippe are now troubled with a

persistent cough. Chamberlain’s Cough

Remedy will promptly loos this cough

and relieve the lungs, effecting a per-

manent cure in avery short time. 25

nt bottles for sale by H. E
and 50

Bennett.

An Introduction
yo the through car service of the Wisconsin

Gentral Lines and Northern Pacifle Railroad ts

ens
ei

oe

have been fully estab!

ronto to the Pacifte coast over which both Pull-

inan Vestibuled tirst-class and Puliman Tourist

Cars are operated from Cbieago vin St Paul

without change, ‘Through train leaves Chicago

every day at 10 p.m. ‘The traveler via this

route passes through the most picturesque, In~

teresting and progpercus belt of country in the

Western World, ‘There is scenery with most

striking contrasts that range from the rolling

prairie ane the pine forest level to the wildest

passes of the wildest mounting in the world,

‘There 5 series of the nobles cities, towns

and villges of every variety and size, from

the hamlet or the tiny farm, upward; t

ost mines in the world; the greenest and most

pasturauze; the wildest scenery on the

nent; canyons a weird as 8 nightmare}

sand peaks startling in the mugntt-

cence of their beauly,and &a perfeetion of com:

Jort in traveling that he

Fast trainsia the W:

torst.

ished, It is the only

nes

1 Minneapolis, Ashland and Dulut

lenge at
&a

titubet

w CAFS attache

oy p.in. dally with Pullman:

end the Centrals famous

sini

LA GRIPPE

No healthy person needifear avy dan-

gerous conseyuences from an attack of

ia grippe if properly treated. It is

ih the sume asa severe culd and re-

quires precisely the same tre:.tment.

Remain quietly at home and_ take

Chamberlain&#39;s Cough Remedy as direct

ed for a severe cold and‘a prompt and

complete recovery is sure to follow.

‘This remedy also counteracts any ten-

Aency of la erippe to result in pneu-

Perfectly Harmless.

‘The Greatest Known Remedy for

the Cure of Epileptic Fits,

Spasms, Heart Disease,
Rheumatism, Whoop-

ing Cough, Falling
Fits, St. Vitus

Dance,

Night Terrors, Bed Wetting, Nerv.

ous Headache, Ovarian Irrita-

tion, and all diseases affect-

ing the

NERVOUS SYSTEM.
in no

A Sample Bottle will be Furnish-

ed any Case of EPILEPSY or

FALLING FITS by paying Bxpre
Charges.

Bromo Chemical Co.
CLAYPOOL, .

LLock Box9,

Treasarer

Se

ee

CORPORATION OFFICERS.
Ist, Ward, G. W. JEFFERIES. |

Gounciimen.) and, SLD. MANWAIING
Sra, “MLC. McCOHMICK.

J. W. CHRISTAIN.

N.N. LATIMER.
ALLEN MILLBERN.

‘Marshal

Se

eee

ed

CHURCHES.

.

METHODIST EPISCOPAL.
hurch on east Main-st. Preaching alternate

Ning and evening. Prayer

enings. _Sabbatt schoo

Smith, S.S. Supt. J. Bi

BAPTIST.
hurch on corner Broadway and Harrison

ching alternate

|

Sabbaths,

morning and evening. ermecting Thure-

Gay ovenings. Sabbath school at 9:30 n,m.

4 C Manwaring, Supt. 0. A. Cook, Pastor.

hurch ‘on south Franklin
ternate

street.
Pi

Sabbaths. Prayer meeting,

moveninge. Sabbath school at 9:00 a-

Abe! Supt. C. W. Evans, Pa

tor. aspen

idee.
‘PROGRESSIV BRETHREN.

Sab ‘over Three Fhoas
Sui ratpcesear

EC Al i

A NEW BOOK —

FROM COVER TO COVER.

Fully Abreast with the Times.

INTERNATIONAL

DICTIONARY

A GRAND INVESTMENT
‘School, or Professional Library.

thentio Webster&#39;s Una-

ictionary, ccm)
&a

issc oa of 1864, &qu € &qu cop:

property of the urd
Thoroughly Revised ant

and as 0 dis g title, bears
» ef ‘enster’s Internas

ery:
pon this revision

sas boom in active progroca for over

m: Fears. Not loss than Ono Hane

peid editorial Inborers have

con onrared axo it.

Gver 360,000 cxpended in ita

preperati “bofere “the first copy

2

,

‘cal comparison withany
Dicdonaryisinvited. Get the

G. &a ©, MERRIAM & CO., Publishers,

seta

a

RPRIM Brass.» U5. Ae

Seid iy al

‘Among the many thousands

who have use it during the epidemics

of the past two years we bave yet tolearn

of a single case that has not recovered

orthat has resulted in pneumonia. 25

and 50 cent bottles for sale by H. E.

epuett, Druggist.
Eee

McElree’s Wine of Cardui

and THEDFORD’S BLACK-DRAUGHIT are

for sale by the following merchants in

Koseiusko county:
H. E. BENNETT,

WH, VAUGHN,
Jounx Love,.
J.J. Lantz,

Mentone.
Atwood.

Millwood.

{size 65x 16,) new, thoroughly correeted,

shows al! railroads and important towns

counties and 1 .

Each state i col-

tely, and each county outline

plainly marked.

‘The back is covered with large, seale

wap of th world. In the ocean spaces

are given large maps of Germany, Nor-

way and Sweden, an Uthe British Isles;

also comparative diagrams of rivers and

mountains
i

sketeh of every c

the globe, with its area, population and

Jocation shown upon the map.

‘The map is really an atlas, condensed

and compiled in the most comprehen-

sive and ready reference manner, all

printed on one sheet.

4 aap sent prepaid and The Prai.

ie Farmer one year for only $1.75.

liberal an offer is seldom made, but

this can be dsyende on, and any one

getting the mip will at once perceive
its superiority-

Order at once and address THE PRat-

nis Fa. i,
166-168 Adams Street,

Chicago, Ll.

rie

ME

ent

great relidf for suffering humanity.

‘Tonic

case ofa 13-year old boy for case af St Vitae

Dance of two years’ standing.
was most lamentable, aa his limba were con-

stantly inmotion, and at tablo his hands could

n hold imifo, fork or spoon. The

js medicine was at once noticeable to all,

himasit
mo,” ani

h insisted that
‘ing more

remedyEast Room,
isnow prei

5, FRANK, Pastor.

Bt Severin, Keylerton P. 0., Pa.

‘Loaax, Obia, Oct, 18, 1890,

I used Pastor Koenig&# Nerve
Toni tm the

‘His condition.

effect of
and

remarked, “I know it beipa
the second bottle was used up,

there was no necessity of
‘as he was entirely cured

CARL

bas

area
on

KOENIG MED. CO., Chicago, til.

Sold by Drugzists at $1 pr Bottic. 6forSS

‘Fort.
ander his

-linventive genius. skill and

“|Gbie Gets
A Valuable Book en Nervous

‘Diseases sent free to any address,
ts can also obtain
free of chars:

‘Thi:

rHE

“CHICAGO
COTTAGE
ORGAN”

Has attained a standard of excellence

which admits of no superior.
It contains overy improvement that

produce.
money cap

These excellent Organs are celebrated

for their volume, quality of tone, quick
responze, variety of combination, artistic

design, beauty in iinish, perfect construc-

tion,smaking them the most attractive,
ornamental an desirable organs in the

world for Schools, Churches,

s Bociettes,

Catalogues on applicat FRem.

Geg fs
223 WABASH AVE.

GEADATD. Ete

go Size, SL75. 6 Bottles for 89.

ervi thly o the Ist Sunday, morn-

Si ap geonin ene MP chuck, “Wek,

Pastor.

SOCIETIES.

G. A. R

|.
Banner Block.

|.
Dodaridge, Adjutant.

S. of V,
Jin Hamlett Carap No.5.

second and fourth ‘Tuesday

each month, in G. A. R. Hall.

ptain. A. L. Ivesist. Sargent

I. 0. 0. F.

Zevasto] Lodge No. 403. Meetings ‘Tuesday

eran re LOGO; k Halk, Banner Block.

&# Latimer, N.G. Ams ‘Doran,

F.&a A. M.

Misnten Loe, No. Sie Meetings second

Mana fourth Monday” evenings D

month. ‘Transient brethren cordially d

Joattend. J. H.Taber, W.a, M. HLS

tMectings
enings of

‘it night,

Seoretwry)

D.of R.

vening Star Lodge No. 151, Daughters o

Rebekab, meets in I. VU 0. F. Hall on alters

nate Wednesduy evenings. irs. L. PJefferies:

N.G

=

Mrs. John Miller Secretary.

K. of P.

No,—. meetings Thursday

OPP, Hall, Banner, Block.

.C. FR. Watersgk. 1S:

PHYSICIA
J. W. HEFFLEY,

Parigen Rng Suro: Once in Banner

Block, east stairway,

entone Loaze,
evenings, in K.

J. W. Heilley
M
Dr.

E. STOCKBERGER,
bysician and Surgeon. Attends all calls

day orfnight. Mentone, Ind.

M.3G, YOCUB,

prise and Surgeon. Offce in Banner

Block, West stairway_

DENTI
L. LICHTENW ALTER,

Gureeo t All kinds of dental work
Dentist

pnurtistio and servicable uumner,
Other in Sellor’s building, sonth site Main Ste

ATTORNEYS.
_

M H. SUMMY,
ttorney-At-Law, Insurance Agent and No-

{arr Public. Oifice In Bannor Mock, east

stairway.

J. F. JOHNSTON,
_nt-Law, Notary Public, Collecting

S Agent. Prompt attention

gixen to all, Dus ess entrusted to my

Oikee first door south gf Central House -

ofc.

te

JUSTIC OF THE PEACE.

J.T LEAN

Jrmingtme Peace. O18

Bleval

’

ice at the Mentone

Fgh ease Pea RY—P ymouthh cks

Houdans, and White and Brown Legh ras

Sittings for Sale, Write tor prices. Ad.ives

8.4. GARVIN, Burket, Ind.

ICKEL

Following‘is time corrected to Dec. 18, 1891.

depart from and arrive at Union Rall

wartin dePe buren St-
Chicago andiN. ¥~

L_B. and W, Ry. Depotat Buffalo,

‘All ‘Trains dally except Sunday.

Gone WEST.
GOING BAST

Loci. No.1. No.3. No. 2. No. 4. Loc

in am Lv. AR. pm

12.00 ---Butfalo....6.00
m

am

PT 6.20,.Clevcland...10.55 9.20

9.55 9.1 35 6.45

21.10 10.24...

2P23..N Haven..

3.00,. Ft. Wayne..

3.02.South Whitly .

Clay peo!

8.10.
Read down |

rough tickets to all points areon sale at

prnrOU MoE ye company ay lowest

Princ or any class of tickets desired. Bag

gage checked to destination.

5. F. HORNER, Gen. Passenger Agent,

[RWIS WILLIAMS, Gen, Supt. Cleveland, 0

For rates apply to

H. L. Si GREY Agent, Mentone Ind
—$——

RA PAL HO
« Fo soz N, Clark Street,

W. Fordyce.

Merchant Tailor,
Located In

Ce Ho Gk -
.

Good Fit, Best Stock and

Fair Prices Gruar-

aneed.”

CALL AND EXAMINE WORK

Money, Boney Mone

Persons wishin to make smal in-

vestments and receive large profits

should call on -M. H. Summy over

MeCormick’s Drug store.

OFFICIAL GUIDE

—T0 THE——

Wei Tair Cia
NOW READY.

—ARE YoU—

AWARE
Ofthe fact that H. DeGraff &

Co& great

Nearly 400 pages, size 9x15 inches. Elegantly

printed, Handsomely bound i silk cloth, om-

hosed in gold. Superbly iustrated with mam

nificent representations of xl the mammoth

World&#39; Fuir Buildings. Bech building #, full

page cclorest plate, executed inetght olf colors

ata cost of nearly

FORTY THOUSAND
DOLLARS.

Many photographie views of Chicaro, Inelud-

ing asuburb bird&#39;s-eye view of the entire city,

size 15x25 Inches, ‘The crowning feature is &a

{grand cycorama picture, bird&#39;s- view of

me Exposition Grounds and Buildings, tn eight

oll colors, size 9x18 Inebes, positively dazzling

jn magnificence, revealing what willcust over

920,000,.00. ‘The book is for the millions who

isiting in 0 Tt wilh

be purchased by the millions who cannot go,

but who will desire to Know just what thelr

friends are seeing.

The chance of a Life-time!
Act quick and you can

_make hundreds of $s.

they must

be

sold.

cash and that is what knocks.

Botalo St., Warsaw, ind,

Ww. N. TUCKER.

‘Manager.

fe) Fury
woth Den eaeAi Laat

SIMA om e eet R EE

‘Scientific American

Agency for

Wo want

this book. Rxelusive territory given, Itvella

at eight. Agents are mecting with unparelled

sucecas, One agent cleared $450 in 9 daya; an-

other reports 20 orders th first week.

days credit. Liberal terme.

Write for fall partioulars, or to secure the a0

cy instantly, send only 75 sents for an elegant

an complete canvassing outfit,

‘Address tho sole general agents for thts State,

Pariic Publisting Co,
Emily Building, 8t. Louis, Mo.

‘TRADE MARK
DESION PATENT:
COPYRIGHTS, eta.

‘and free Handbook write
Hogtatormati apd free Manteo ew Fom
Qlacst, barean,

See aera ete
Scientifi Americ

Fookson 3

‘before
‘of charge in the

HANDLES THE BEST:

Coal, Salt Lumber, Lime,
5 MEW? ana PRASTER

AND ALL KINDS OF-

BUILDING MATERIAL
Hig hest Prices paid for WHEAT and ,

SEEDS at the Staem Elevaotrs.

The All-Steel

AERMOTOR
The only Mill on

Earth that will

never Rot or Wear

outandpump when

all. other Mills

standstill.. Callon

EB O. CLAY.
MENTONE, IND.

LR. BABCUCK & CO., Gen. Ag’.

A(
bea

on

aN
ro

anapolisESusinessU Y

fad

hc ce rte ett

euc GRAcUsIN AND auouteRec
Ph seecoes Oegine teeny eee ra are

iEE & OSBORN, Proprietors.

x
CU FO

ALL FENALE DISEAS

SOM SY y is anaes ce

Sri &quot MASE ne

ae

oe
oa ae

CHICACO.
Only four minutes from

ABLE- pas

all Moder

ad upwark.
n, S cents. Ra

Tate chef Chi
‘TABLE DH

F &a thorough process of absorption.

LOG APPLIGA 2:si teens wih Sore

female weakness. &quo remedy must be applied to obtain

;

A PLAI TAL T LADIE ssrssii tom

EVERY LADY CAN TREAT HERSELF.

oF Be Remedy. $1.00 FGR

J. A. McGILL,

* TREATMEN ©.

3B. Gatarrh Care I

tk Ern oe

Foe SALEBY BENNETT,

wwot many forms of
relief.

‘Cones.

igs
2 & 4 PANORAMA PLACE, CHICAGO ILL-

MENTONE, IND.
M. D., & CO
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Tux habitual fault-tinder ne* History Without Words.

does anything to help correct exis &lt;

a

Highest of all in Leavening Power.— Latest U. S. Gov&# Report.

ty  ccerawilie 4

Emerson say in a characteristic .

paces = “All things are cons =
e

«

it

v, t is M
e

|

|

pus toy w i caha to beMMRON® tr atend b ts sbsd
have at church is the possessor rolling rock leaves scratches on

1

i
5

i

el 3

mountain: the river, its channel

We have just received a large COn-|rery dwa intellect. Fen ee re bones in

/

.

&lt;
& has

Sa

iS stratum ; the fern and leaf, their :

signment of New Spring Dry Goods] _Cox b ove — epitaph in the coal; the ta Sees O r
: .

.
x

‘ion. e entire b go op makes ite sculpture in the

and invite your inspection. Chicago to celebrate Washingtonljaligand or the stone; not a to steps in PURE
in| fom oa o tent ABSOLUTELY

5 ters ‘or less lasting,

We have the newest Styles in
ay par is the world coming togi map ofits march every acto

Spring-Dress Goods,. in. Dress PAT- isthe ananswer pcoblo
Stee

She a Ho G mann by Chas, Hudson. Well recited. OBITUARIES. .-

a

oo es

Chicago proposes to ve solve! a face,
‘T “sir is full of sounds,| Recess; after which the-institute}

.

Ese,  M intant

TERNS, No two alike, thus giviag 8 soon = the big show opens. -

Thesky oftokra the ground i lil
was favored with music and a SOM Henry E. a iin dane S

.

:

an

an signatures, an ¢V-l by the tescher of the school and i 23
ce

larger selection, and exclusive style.| tu is campaign year, and the ae th ing of the patrons and scholars. p Ap75 1 ee aca

politica newspapers will soon be-|&q ste ald, th frown of the|

|

Litenstare, by belle! Poor;a brief

|

and 21 days. ‘The funer was con

Allthe new shades 1n Bedford Cord zin th coinag o ne adjectiv

|

o e Keane own of in [bat very good sketoh uf the authors] aucted  cenler oh tia aL

Serges, Bedford Cord Dots, Fenriet-| The 4 ones wil not

St

new issue8-|
the brow of the child, the habits of

of th present day. chureh in Mentone on Jan, 17, 1892,

:

3 Sica
ax bea

fretfulness, cruse words and scold- Primary Arithmetic by Ellsworth

|

io « large and sy mpathizing audience.

tas and Novelties. ‘
a pe at i sens ing will be so indellibly impresse Cook, who gave us a very good prac-| Tay zentie voice ts bushed now,

0 boil. may

be

pretty thin now
y

re
ge

tical lesson on teaching the little folks ‘Thy warm, true beast is still,

tat wrait until after the convention

|

&quot; its character that it will re-]
770. Cr numbers, etc.

And on thy youngand Innocest Drow

:
in

3

Ts resting death’s cold ebill.

5
.

&lt;
_

= j ab faire the iron will of a giant to
e .

r

eS 2:

New spring line of Calicos, Ging-| than&quot; BNP

©

Jorercome thew shold Aen
Geography, by Hershal Leben; Rev. C. W. Evans

fo so inafter years. The eccen

the sixth year’s work of ours cholars

-
‘

ee
2 ars

7

ur- ,
e

el
~ being take The United States us-}

Joun Bamer McFa N was

hams, Outing Cloths and Lace C
Tux great mistake of life with|tricties of the teacher are perme ne a T pas jon Oe Ga teas ae

tains and the largest line of FAST|*™ peopl is in having ever be uently impres in th plastic mind|
ji-¢, productions, manufacturing,

|

1818. With his paren&# he emigrat-

;
3

born, No candidate for office will Jo the pupil. The idle loafer who|\oc&#39;munie inhabitants, relig-et to Green Co..0.. in Ghee whee

BLACK HOSIERY to be found in the

|

think that this appli t his ease, delights in obsce storie and fil- ion, government, schools, ete. The {he qerted and united with the

.

at least mot until after the conven-}thy bubits is prodaci his comin sunject was well treated.
the M. E& burch in August of 1833.

city.
tion.

counterpart in t i: ot who|” Recitation, by W. J. Woodward,

|

From thence be moved to Miami Co.

£

y

admires bis manliness(?) wit open} .petsy and Tare ont,” and “How|[sd.. in 1538, where on Nov. 9

TT TH great ques be eyes and ears. Let us all endeasor| potoy and made sip 1843, he was united in marriage with

1000 Pound Carpet W ar iwscsare cis. ties fetes i at cea vie aca &quot;Bete wt wan

ee cation,
t

question
the

|

cond for as a history that we need| brought out thoughts by questions} moved to Marshall Co., Ind., in Oct.

whiskey question, the immigration |): be ashamed of. on different forms of government.

|

1849 and settled on the farm where

qnestio and who strack William ‘Phe program for the next institute he died Feb. 14, 18925 age T4 years

G

We have the ee an other Patterson. A Lawyer Surprised. being made out was read and duties and 25 days. He leaves a wife and

ooi Warps on which we will save
aie

:

Att “who ere
jnteses in the

Notwithstanding the very inclem- assigne To meet at Coo school,

|

fir children, two boys and three

x

ent. weather on the 14th instant, ac- No. 8, March 5th, The institute was girls, all of whom have accepted the

you money. CALL AND GET OUR Forth and eet of Mentone |&q jing to arrangement made by his| good, being made sq by the juterest

|

faith of their father.

-

and surroundi countr should}
y cite a. number of the frientls| ot the teachers ‘and the Large-attend-| The faneral service was conducted

PRICES. shou join forees in a specia mov

|

1 Teistives of Haq J. F. Johaston| ance of scholars aad Palmas & |from the Bethel M. E. chureh Feb.

for improvem as th “SPri 2s at his resislance in Mentone the

|

vote of thanks was vetuened to tze| 15,1892, by his pastor, Rev. D. V.

opens. United efforts will alwa Ject:- a surprise on the cquire,| patrons for their kind hospitality to| Williams, assisted by Rev. T. A-

|

produ be resalts. al birthday. As|the teachers. J.A. Fawzer, Chim. Grabam. We sorrow bat not as

W have no
coffd in th me

|
sa neve ‘ide mail be

)

W. J. Woopwanp. Sect. r eas srithost ho fa aad ath am

2

eee :

the surprise wes complete. —_—_—
life gave promise of eternal;,life, b

uuineness vf tbat religion whieb
When the guests arriyed Mr. Jolm-| A Pure Baking Powder.

—|

tith in our Lord Jesus Christ.

ston was trying to amuse bimselt A baking powder that can be de- D. Vv. W.

with some little pictures. When his. pended upon to be tree_from lime and

good wile told him there was some nlum is a desiderstum in these days Ciara C. Horn was born in Mar-

w at the door, he made his appear ofadulterated foul. So far ss can a ae Ind., July 9, 1873* and

srral
ance but at first thought the gather be judge trom: the official reports, ‘leparted this life Feb. 7, 1892; age

on Sik SOE og | aes | AY of our lives. ng bad some
polit sh nificance.

|

the “Royal” seems to be t only o yeo months 25 da ‘S

‘eon packe Whe. stsoa
:

er

ae

After bi nerves were soffiviently

|

yet found by chemical analyses to b

|

lenves er, mother, two brothers

:

oa es EES

ee

ee

cama

merece en A riocs of greenie
hudlled to- ee L aU wss prepare and entir without one or the other of{and five sisters. Clara became a

r VICE’ F OR Oeste saps Stand ee gether er rig a you i. voaded with goo things until it these substan and absolutely pure.

|

member of th Methodist Protest

Bie whic may
bdeducte

{Shc Eicon Faceolyee out of chur wa getting to b at
pity groaned under its lead but| This, it is shown, results from the ex-|church at Tippecanoe class at Ilion
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FRED AND FANNY.

BY ABBOE C. M&#39;KEEY

“yed&q hands face in salen
fed too on feauer an

Fanny, who at th window sat,
‘Her face sere

ior sweet eyes bent upon it
“Nothi besht, you ool
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MAJ VILLA FATA MISTA

BY RETT WINWOOD.

CHAPTER XXU1(Continuea).
Toinette had been missing two whole

days from Bonnyview Hall, it ust be
Borne in mind. At fi no apprehensions

were feit; she ha fallen into the habit
of absenting herself s frequen Bat
when twenty- hours elapsed without

bringing her back, or any message to re-

assure her guardian, the latter grew
thoroughly frichtened.

. jade has taken French leave
again,” h exclaimed, gnawing viciously“Shehis ender lip.

too much libert:
has been given

all becaus of
.

Now you sea

aleie’s disa
Bad given a different aspe to

athe girl had destroyed herself,
f,
PhiliRavner wus free to woo another

‘Had Toinette gone to her old ] Me fae
rocection? Too late he eursed his own

‘olly for not having watched her more

carefull
“phe as been so aui and submissive

of inte, I never ‘drea of her giving
us the slip oe mattered.

H rode straig t Highlands, leaving
his horse in a thickei out: le gate.
It was no part of his plan to prese

himself abruptly to the master of the

ilip be ignorant of Toi-
ond flight, he had no desire to

en him.
garde work trimmin:

bes, Guy  ecisla throu
the hedge an accoste him

It wax at this very momen Toinette

le Phili sitting on the rustie bench

glimpse of her
al s she inoved with

|.
nervous step foward the house.

Who is that?” he demanded, his heart
Idea, wild bound.

ar misticss,” the old man an-

gir

“My
swer

“Teould hat sworn it was Toinette,”
muttered. ‘Then he. remombered

ho strikingly the two girls resem
gach othe oud turned’ away, more at
ease in his own mind.

je felt secr rejoice that Dulcie
was alive and had returned te her hus-
band’s house.

“When Toinette learns this, she will
gee the folly of holdin out he told
himself, with a

The maind of the d was spent in

ng elsewhere tidings of the womanb lor He little dreame how near

he had beea t success.

But luck is often on the side of the
undeserving. next morning Guy

again took the roa in quest of the fugi-
tive, and by some happy chance fell in

xith the vervo and the clergyman, at
that mon n ther way to Highlands,

Both ‘we known to him by sight,
and his. osity was so profoundly

t once began to question the
g servant.

¥

smistress must hare
strange projec in he head,” the

tlow declared. “She gave me a gold
piece, anil charged me to bring the tom-
inie in het haste, and only this one would

o. And I was not to lisp a word to

anybody in the house.”
id suspicion flashed upon, Guymind with startling suddenness. ‘Every-

thing grew dark before his eyes, and the
dull face of the stupid servant seemed

@oating away in that darkness.
Quickl recovering himself, he stuck

his spurs deep into his horse&#39 sides, and

dashed like the wind down the hill, in

the direction of Bonnyview Hall,
“Itwus Toinette! She is daring and

desperate enough for anythilieves Dulcie is dead, und
ace and deceived the “all-
imself, it may be. Fool why did I not

suspect the trut at one

Fortautely he was just mounti
horse when Guy reached the ball.

ing on the astonished man to follow,
Guy turned quickly back, waiting untilth were om the road bef explainihi startling fears and s

canning jade!”
Mia‘Ma Villars

hissed, furiously, Lreaking into a torrent
of maledi “She must mot mar.

that ma and make beggars of you an

m ae
Urging on their horses with whip and
ar, the worthy confederates reachedHigiia inthe nick of time, and ine

terrupted the ceremony, as we have seen,
at the very outset.

Toinette reeled as though an earth-
quake had rolled under her feet at the
sight of her guardian gn Guy Mand:
Ville striding into the roo!

‘Then her lovely face ehiten with a

look of desperate resolution. Nothing
was left her now but to take a firm stand

an figh on the bitter battle tothe end.
a the marriscel mot Zo

on.” ‘iee Villars cried m a

5

furious
voice.

The lereer dropped his book.Tointte fell back in Le lover&#3 arms,

gesping, hysterical):
“Save me, Philip! Don’t listen to that

proceed.”wretel the ceremony
He held her close in his trm, strong

elasp, and said soothingly:
“Courage, darling. No one has the

right to interfere Besides, what does
this matter wh-ther this uscless ceremony

goes to the cud or not? Yo are my wife,
have been my wife for weel

‘The Major laughed inockin Philip&#39

sekau ton conviuced him that the
‘as thoroughly im eacnest,Zahad beo deceiv

Lest.
Who do you think that woman is?* he

|

is she?” Philip repeated,
haughtily turning upon the speaker
“Dalcie wife.

‘ou are a blind, credulous fool.
z oxca ta

y better. The cunning jade
who has ed upom you so success-

fally, aed imna te entrap you into mar-

rying her, is Toinette Lynton,, my run-

way ward?
cried Philip, fiercely.

ha fos
aces to rock under his

feet; Major Villars’ air of convict bad
its effect. His slack arms dropped and

Toinette must have: fallen, bu for her

singin despe held,
Philip,” sh moaned. piteously. “if

you fail me co I am lost. What does
your heart say to yo Tf I am not

Dulcie, wh am I her
Tk was the Major&#3 mocki voice that

replied:

ren
child migh have seen through you Tittl
game.

Philip tiembled as he grasped the
extent of his meaning. If

how much would be explained that ha
sor

y

perplexhim ‘Tho girl&# changed
persistency with whichth badhel alo frou him her intense

eagerness to have the marriage ceremony
repeated.

But the look of appeal in those velvety
tye tho tumbled, golden he resting »0

fidingly upon his brea: clinging,tremulo clasp of the helpl arms that
encireled his neck, thrilled bis heart, and
awakened the determinatio to stan

valiantly by th litte creature,
whether she deserved hie championship

or not.
&

There was a minute&#39;s silence; then he
coldl demanded:

lave you 2a. ‘thing further to sa:

Maj Villars?” =

Only
being my ward, and under age,

is

subject
to ms control, ’aad mus accompany mo
to Bonnyview

“You hear?” bending over his drooping

Bard &quot you wish to go with this
ma: ni

“No, no, not I will die first!”
Philip turned calmly to the unwelcome

intrnders:
“Yo nave received the poor child&#39;

answer. She shall be allowed to choose
for herself. Be good enongh t relieve
as of your presence.”

“Confusion!” uttered the Major and
Gay in the same breath. “Do yo credit

th
j

Jad story rather than ours

1s of no consequence what betiove,

Mycreer te prote the defenselnt Tam willing to take tay oath
the tite fe Tolnetie

“Ss

ne Are
have give up my ward—

not before,” binster th Major, guaw
bi lip like a wild beas

you prove
th the girl is your

‘No, be could not. only his
settled conviction, an that sho

ha roappeared at Highla ‘aboot the
time Toinette was missed from Bonny-
‘iew Hail, with which to meet her ob-
stinate denial.

:

you going?”

The we:

“I can take the girl b force.”
“Don’t attonspt it,” said Phili aiett“Sh is subject ‘to my control,

you.

“M wife acknowledges mo man& a

thorit;

worst.
Major eer

spran af them, making a hissing, hungry
sound between his teeth.

“The girl is not your wife, and you know

Villars saw the sture and

‘Try any infern: mo of bluff if you
(Give up my wara, or FM make yousaffer for it.”

‘Fhe clerzyman darted betw them,
whie, trembling, and hol his
aands in horror.

Fo Holouce: sentlo T beg of you.”
hilip had already given a violent pull

as th Rely rope. @ mom the roe

was filled roeStar servan:

‘Rele “he said te one af the
mo: Cz was a fierce Siberian bloodhound.
He was always kept chained. Fabulous

stories of his ferocity bad penetrated
tven to Bonnyview Hall.

Major Villars tarned pale. The look
in Philip&#3 eyes told him what to expect
uf he lingered.

Uttering fearfut meledictions, he
turned and walked out of the room, fol
towed by Guy. His last wor were a
dhreat (aenll Gee law io bie ph

‘When the place was well aa of the two
ruffians Philip led Toinette into a small

parlor near by, where they coald be alone,
and placed her in a chair. But he con

sickene agai wit fehilip, , holding out her
hands, “th wret tnghto me dread—
fally.” Iam so glad you sent him away.
He must be mad to persist in calling me

hismissi ward.”
e perplexed man came no nearer, butfold EE ame aad gazed et her with

corrow intensity.
“We are alone—you can tell me the

tth. Are you Duicie or Toinette?”
For a moment she quailed under that

look, then summoned all her natural

andacit to her aid.

Philip, do you feel a lurking doubshe said, im a soft, reproachfal to “It
oT :

Be made a movement as if to clasp her

Briarms, but eit back again, snudder-

hie fol Com to Dellosuch a strange, horribl
Sit there and swear to faigeho

one

sha mght eventually overwhelm her
i

min. But he had never eounded the

dept of that passionate, undisoiptined

lay like a lump of ice in his‘So subtle imstimet made him
shrink from the beautifal girl—long to

escape from her very presence.
Tomette must have read this ihis

looks, for, sh sai wis

snnltias
=

with its pain and eee:
“Is there nothing, Philip, to tell you I

am the woman to who you.plighte
your vows, and no im]

2

tate-be c doubt Oy hi Flor
“Forgive me, darling,” he said, pressing

his cold lips to her forebee “I must

seem hard

and

cruel to you, but I am vers
wretched. I will try. to accept you as my
urfe.”

‘A he knelt before her she rested her

pit
hen mpon his shook U =a tired

 Phai she whispered ively,
{will you call the clergyman i and let thejerrup ceremony“fo =

a chaddor
“Whydo you desire this if you are what

3° ave culled it acaprice, and co it ie.Bat it means

so

much’to me! “You

timed silent so long, her guilty heart |

© Caught up here sna there by clusters

or.

suddenly gave
“I am a brute,” be coed. Seas

holding hec cloce for a moment. “West
darling, it shall be es you wish.”

He Es her with eine De |Serpr was still
Five minutes later Philip retumed =

him, bringi tw of the
nesses. Clas Toinetie&#39;s cold

hand. be led ber befor

he

manand the solemn marriage service

‘This time it went ou without
&a

tion to the end.
‘There was only a slig pause when the

wedding ring was wanted.
in vain for the valuable
placed on Dulcie’s ‘ba and maiefo
th first time.

is

There was momentary pang of disap:
pomtment. It would have been so much
more appropriate to usoit again! Bat. ag

a was not cvailable, he toox «plain gole
¢ from his own

fin

and placed if eno of the trembli‘I have complied with you wish, dar-

Tin he whispered, whem oll
‘Now, smile and be happy again.” F“Wa it the strange wae ae

@ made a frantic effort tospe
fo aller a deni bat her lips moved mute-

Ty, and she sank into a chair.
‘Philip bent over he in a state of in

tense, terrible excitement. He tonedher tangl ear and
death-wi

Cold witt ‘pen gathered thickly
his forehead. The conviction bad

spon bis mind wit appalli madnesstha he had been 4, and in a mo-

ment it took pav of bim_

zueer ity me. This is terrible!” he
m, weise. “Wh‘On t doubt, when doubtoie teet

stabs me to the heart!

we then a cold ha clutched his arm,
and Mrs.

‘The hoasekecper’s ow
doubts of renette had deepened into conviction

Major Villars: nd Guy left the house. 3
nad not entered her thonghts that Philip
Would we the impostor after that. ana

now, w she was off gua fora moment
tne fatadee had Deew

“God be merciful!” che
ork

cried agnin.
Phi ip «hocled aroand and glareda her,

an awf whiteness creeping over his face.
“Why do you say that? do you

mean?”

“Ive been watching the girl, and she
isn’t in the least like my sweet mistress.

I can detec a difference if

you to suspect her? Speak out!”
“r scarc know. A thousand nameless

Kittle things.”
,

Mrs. Kusk took a quick step towardthesunken in the

»

Sgur aan‘touched the
the golden cirelet. placed. aar bate

moments before, shone softly in the sux

light.
“Where is the pr diamond ring Dul-”

cie always pon Wha ‘has become of it,
if this girl is really vour

yhilip felt himself
gre

grow cold again fro
head to foot. Evidence against the im-
postor was rapidly m altiphyin His own

heart told him she co not be Dulcie.
He was half mad with distrust and per.
plesity.

The startled clergyman was summarily
and restoratives avplied. At

length Toinette breathed a Iong, strag-
glin sigh, and opened her eyes.

hilip.” she groaned, holdi out her
hands piteo “lore and trust me now,

or I shall surely die.
H fell back bey her reach, uttering,

a smothered ery of pain.
“My heart swith Dule my only true

wif “wherever she may be.
am Dulei

arrival at*Tha felt the
ti

ring in safe hands,” she
ered, forcing a pi smile to her

lips. &qu was too valuabl to be worn

amor
si

Be patient, Phitp. “It
will soo be restored t it pl

Very well Wh I see it

again I will al knowl yo a my wife.”
‘With these words h

CHAPTER Xxv.

A TERRIBLE ALTEENATIVE.

Toinette went back to her own room,

Though partial success

had

crowned her

efforts, herwoma heart was foll of

” she told har-“abe old i is.

‘Wer

aoe cane exquisite flowers

‘emil

bim to my feetwiteb srell of my beauty.” she
and gathering up her gleaming

 [2ze dow the oak Hey Seine b
ate

servants looked at her curiously
ious, but sh found

re is your master?” she inquired
}

Of one of the servants in attendance. after
}having waited several minutes for Philip

PEP know, mom.” wes the reply.&quo are to dine alon p&#39;e mum.”
“Did Mr. Ravvor say +0?”

plate so ab-
as to oveitum the cut-glass goblet

Had he the

aot me know when Mr. Raynor returns,”
said, rising from the table preparatory

to returning to her own room

“Missus looked as if she could hav
strangled me with them little ‘bends,

f fo
all her

inn
innocent baby face,” sa&#3 tke ser-

vant maid ofterward,

in

deseribing the
Beene.

It was ten o&#39;clo before Toinette re~

wait

for P to meet her there.
came b

“Mr. Rayn

x

beg to be exenred. His
head aches and he has retired to his

‘The answer

‘Toinette’s face grew dark with pas:
bat sh was helpless. Phili mu &
very tful, indeed, to carry the mat.
ter so far.

‘The next morning s la in waiting for
Rim as he leit the 5: -room. Ke-
gardless of the wereiatpassing along the

hall, shecae forward and confronted
bim_

” she quavered, plaintively, “

Iie w are Tend te
el— jortable.

I

am your wife—we livee
the same roof, and yet are as

to each other.”
H gazed at her curiously and intently,

as if to read her sery soul.
“It is no mystery wh I shun you.
“Will nothing convince you that I am

Duleie, the wife for whe you feel cach

nced on my dar-ti Ba and I will believe you.”
foinette uttere a houree, passionate

Sit Tam not Dulcie, wher is she?”

‘Dead I gre fear,” he answered,neerogr in thate J should be your wife,
bound to you by the ceremony of yester-
day morni

‘The miserabl man turned upon her and

said, with a sudden fiereeness that fright-
er:

“If I knew you were Toinctte. and had
laid a delib jot to deceiv me,
should iaigalct ise you.”

‘The nesfinctant b ha possedon. ‘The

startled impo glanced after him,
in every limb.

pest nevershall know, &quot; said Detw“There is no help for it now—fa‘m

ke

ke up this difficult role to the
Bitter en

ser must be won by gentleness and

The
unple

pression he hed re-feunl wear away.
)

Be ‘wol fon his Aistraretul feelings
afteawhi and be willing to reesive her

a ha
i

onl to be patient and “shuffle
s.”the

She laid her plans with a cool delibera~
tion worthy a better canse. A winning
sweetness, that was forbearing without

tinge of sere had been oueof Duleie’s
greateTo “id not possess thi but know

ing Philip
him the sappli

d wor on, and as it was slowly
waning t! despe woman took a bool
and descended to

Not to read. a thoushis were in a

tumult that rendered close applicaimpos-ible. All the windows
to admit the evening brevze.

She hoped Philip woulu pass by and
see her there, so :esumed a graceful posi-
tion on the velvet sofa,

Presently she heard the soft fall of foot-

ste ulmost Like the patter of angel feet,
and looked up with a startled air as a girl
ish figure crossed the veranda and entered:
the room through the low French window.

iro BE cowtrsve
Dean Wilberforc

‘There was once a famous interview
at a railway station between Bishow

Wilberforce and a clergyman who was

taking charge of a very difficult rural
deanery. On seeing him, the bishop
called tohim in loud tones: ‘Mr.

vWell
my lord,” was

the reply, “I elio
some people are

una the impression that I am some-

hat mad.”

ject with a grotesque fervor aewas irreistible. ‘I suspect,”
said Dean to him, that

yeva
really like embroidered stoles—sur-
Blices cut short at the waist,Gregorian
ehants, and soo! *L like Gregorian
music!” he exclaimed, with a look of

mingled terror and annoyarce; “I
assure you I never hear a Gregorian
without feeling a wish to lie down on

my stomach and howl.” He was very
proud of his ability to remember
faces, and often referred to it. But

She wait fo Philip to shosign ot

|

tworelenting, but
aloof. ‘Shoe or tohroabec

of him wande

rebu: At acertain con-

‘firmation, he thought he saw a by
among the waiting candidates whom

he had confirmed before, and he sent
‘two messages to the lad to say so. In
reality, however, he was mistaken,

and the boy, irritated at the bishop’s
persistency, in ‘ing, as it did, a

doubt of his character, sent word back
by the clergyman, who was none other
‘than the rector of the parish, “Tell

| him he is a liar.”

An Italian engineer has originated a

system by which he proposes

fo

to utilize
the power of trains running down
rade.

BUDGET OFFU
SUMOROUS SKETCBES FROM

WaRIoUs SOURCES.

i

at

chanc
Foturns

m thouto chan wrought

Howdow jt chance th ignoranc
In F be

Converted, ia the pectti anc

‘To sweet simplicity.

CLATRYOTANCE.

“He married a clairvoyant, I believe?”
“Yes. It was a case of loveat second

Nisht.&quot;—Detroit Free Presa

HIS STANDARD.

Philanthropist — ‘Take whichever

you like—the drum or the whistle.”
Small Boy—“‘Waich makes the most

noise.” —
oa

ANOTHER WaT.

‘Tomson (who has just sung)—‘tDoes
your friend Wilson sing, Mr. Johnsoat’

_Johnsoa—*- makes himself
le in some other way.”

Yantes Blade.

‘THEIR ANCESTORS.

“My ancestors are away above par,”
snnounced Bir. Oldfar proudly.

“And mine,” said Mrs. O., concl
tively, “are away azove grand
Detroit Pree Press.

4 LARGE CIRCULATION.

Friend—“Is your book of poems bav-

ing a Inege circulation?”oct Fes, very. You are the tenth

person who has borrowed my copy within
& month.” Funke Blade.

HOLDS A MORTGAGE OS THEM.

‘Jones seems to take a great interest
ta your family affairs.”

“He thinks he has a right to.”

“Why?” *

“I owe him $7.&quot;— York Press.

MIGHT ‘*CATCH OX.”

Hanks—‘-Never mind; your son Harry
will catch the incentive oue of these

days.”

Closefist— L he’s had about
all those diseases.” Fork Herald.

HE KEFY SITLL.

Mother—‘How did your face get that

stramed, agonizei look im you: photo-
graph? Did the light hurt your eyes?”

Small Soao—No, mam. The man

tole me to try to keep still, an’ [ did.”
—Good News.

MUCH TOO LoNs.

,,

Diais etn duet has had its

&quo —*“That is too long.”
Dimling—“Waat do you mean?™

‘Tatling—‘‘A duct requires only two
weconds.” Fudge.

Too PRECIPITATE.

In practice the new cavalry recrait is

lung ove bis borze’s bead.
“Donnerwetter! Volanteer Puraell,”

sties the drill serzeaat, ‘‘caa’t you wait

all I give the order ‘Dismoant?? &quot;

Pliege Blaetier.

SOCIABLE NEIGHBORS.

Mr. Moveoft—-+ Well, my dei, how
the neighbors here—3o—

siable?? .

Mrs. Moveoft—‘Very. Three or four

of them have sent in to ask if I would
allow theie children t&g usz oar piano to.

practise on.”—New York Weebly.

A SEXSITIVE MAN.

Justic Why did you assault thi
mant \

Culprit‘Hfe called mean Trishman.”

—New York Herzid.

AT SEAL

Small Girl—t-Aven’t yo awfully gad
to be on land sometimes’

Uncle—Why, what i
you meaa? I

Aatter myself Iam oa land most of the

Sasi Girl—“Why, papa says that

whenever he sees you, you are about

half seas over.”

Alma Cadmium’s painting?”
ist —“Oh I think it is superb.”

Art Critie— ised t&g hear

yo aay tba ‘He says just the reverse

of yours.”
Artist—‘Ah, well; perhaps were

both mistaken.” —Judge_

A BITTER ‘DLsAPFOINT
Mrs. Redrivers—tAnd that, Mrs.

Cla is the whole sto of the affair

oeDa AA is ita

secret?”
‘Mrs. Redrivers—‘-Oh, no; not at all.””
“Mrs. Clam— so sorry! I did

‘want to tell Mrs. Longjaw.”—Judge.

m peemeeh

in favor of granting us

“Yes,” broke im the

ing insta attenti .swo b wort
° See than a dozen in its

favor, on account of the moral effect it

would have.”

“&lt;Um— rejoined the Alderman

from the “Steenta Ward, relapsing at

‘once into his former apathy.—Chicago
Tribune.

Nor AMBITIOUS.

She (triumphantly)—‘‘Some of the

eget nomen of he word, Ha‘Matine Sarah Martin, Florence Night-
Cary Sisters, Abbey May,

Frances Power Cobbe, Harriet Hosmer

you think of that?”

He—“I think it not unhkely that a

woman who wishes to become famous
will succeed better without a husband
than with one. If you have that am-

bition, I will—er—release—”
She (hastily)—*‘Ob, no, no, indeed.

E-I hate fame.&quot;—New York Weekly.

CELT AND SAXOX.

One of Sheridan’s tales is of an Irish-

man who met a Britoa, of the true John
Bull pattern, standing with folded arms

in a contemplative mood, apparently
meditating on the greatness of his little

“Allow me to differ with yel!?&#
claimed the Celt.

t I have said nothing, sir.”
plied John Bull.

‘And ‘a man may think a lie as well
as publish it,” persisted the pugnacious

Hibernian.

“But re.

Pechaps you ar looking for fight?”
queried the Brito

“Allow me to compl
3Fez oa the

quickness of your
Patrick, throwing down his coat, and

then they pitehed in.— Washington’ Post.

FPROOP AGAINST LITTES SURPRISES.
“Why did not you have me called at

6 o’ciock?” roared the commercial trav-

eler, as he faced tne dazaling hotel
cleric and banged hr fist on the register.

“*I did!” retorted tae unabashed daz

“You did no*, sir!”
“J tell you I did!”

“You did not, sir, and cam prove
itt”

“No, Foca & prove itl”

“Yes, F

“Prove i eh
“Well, you did not have me called at

6 o&#39;cl because I did not leave word
to be called at sil” and the commercial

traveler grinmed and looked for the
hotel clerk to blush and apologize.

But he looked in vain. A little thing
like that wouldn’t even make a hotel

clerk&#3 eyelid flutter.—Nem York Tri-
bune.

BE COULD NOT OBEY BOTT NoTIcES.

A Tribune reporter receatly witnessed
&am amusiny incident at a railroad station

in New Jers A waiting passenger.
stepped over to the counter where news-

lighted and strolled composedly about
the room; presently the porter of the

place approached bim, and with em~

phatic Hibernian brogue asked:
“Can you rade?”

eiQ fairly,” replied the passeuger-

hee what does that sign rade?” de
manded the porter, pointing to one on

the ticket seller box.

“Well, that’s the rule, d’ye moi
“See ~” said the camer

“cam you read?”
“fIndade I ean, shure.

cigar-case over there sai

“It‘says, Smoke th Ki of Clubs

cigars? =

“That&#3 exactly what I was doing.
Now, which sign must obey?”

“By the powers! maa, but ye bave
the best of it, and I&# report th fellow
tothe company, so I will.”—ew York

Tribure.

Russian Nobility.
‘The Russian nobility is constitutio tly

not an exclusive caste. is a con-

stant fluctuation in its numbers. Persons
of the lower classes are oftea raised to

nobility if they make themselves de-

serving in the Government service, and
nobles are degraded if for tne comnis-
sion of crime the courts deprive then of

their ‘titles and preferences.” A com-

plaint has reache 1 the Senate that an as-

sembly of nobles had refused te enter

upon their rolls the names of persons re-

cently raised to their station.
farther inquiry it was found that the as-

sembles of many districts had made it a

practice to do the same. When a per-
soa who had been made a noble scuzht
for admission into their councils
would decide his exse by ballot. If he

did not receive a sufficient number of
votes he was excluded from their rolls

d assemblies. The ‘pedigreed no~

bility” (Stolbovoye Dvaryanstro) have

zealously watched over such ballots and
taken care that no new-made noble
should be admitted into their circle.

‘The Senate therefore decided that as

soon as any person is admitted to the

privilege of nobility he becomes defacto

a member of the assembly of nobles of
his district.

.
It is the duty of the assem-

bly to enter his name upon their rolls
and to totifyhim of the constitutional
and special meetings held by their body.
They have no option in this mitter and
their balloting for new candidates is a

mere faree.—Chaeayo News.
————

Land Transformed by Ants.

A traveler in Central Australia has
discovered that the surface of the country

bas been greatly changed by what may

appear at first ght a ridiculous

agency— white ants. On plains and
in thickets their nests are so numerous

that it is difficul to drive among them.

“Well, what does Tn
#
Bi sign by the

a

ee



We all eat, but we prefer pure, whole-

some first-class food and the only place to get

such is at WISER &a CLAYTON’S.

---LOOK HERE!---

California Raisin Cured Prunes,

Finest Quality London Layer Raisins,

Finest Quality Dried Yellow Peaches,

Finest Quality

Finest Quality Evaporated Apples,

No. Crown Raisins,

No. 1 Prunes,

Fruit Pudding

=

—

In fact everythin is

y. and at livin:
hing Goo

wear is complete
everybody.

Come in and save money by purchasing

your goods of us.

Wiser &a Clayton,

Menton Gazette.

co. 2.4.3Sm0ith,

Béiter, Publisher and Proprietor.

SunscurPriow, $1.00 PEE Year.

—_———
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LOGAL NEWS.
.o—o—

0-

—25 Ibs. of white sugar ¥ $1.00

at Salinger Bros.

—New stock of famcy candy at

the Corner Gaocesy.

—Lionand Arbuckle coffees, 19

cents at Salininger Bros.

—M.C. McCormick intends to

move to his farm, near Argos, next

week.

—Miss Florence Weirick, we are

informed, is lying at the point of

death with lagrippe and erysipela

—There will be services at the

M. P.charch on Sunday morning

and evening by Rev. Wm. McClure,

of Walnut Station.

—Dessie, little daughter of J. Ww

Sellers, has been very seriously sick

for the past two weeks, but she is

now getting better.

—Charley Bartol’s anzouucement

card asa candidate for treasurer,

appears in the GazErTE this week.

Charley is one of the solid, reliable

business men of Warsaw, and ha:

hosts of friends whereyer he is

known.
Sarah Whetstone, wife of Hen-

ry Whetstone, died Feb. 15, 192,

age 58 years, 4 months and 28

days. The funeral services were

conducted by Rev. Parker at the M.

E. church in Mentone. An obitu-

ary will perhap be fornished for

publication-
—Geo. W. McCarter’s card ap-

pears in this paper a5 2 candidate

for renomination to the office of

county surveyor. This isa position
in which experienc and gener
knowledge of the county is of in-

calculable benefit. Mr. McCarter

.sses these, and his seryice in

the past have given very genera
satisfaction.

—Trustee Millbern informs us

that the remains of two persons

named Dulaney who were buried

about forty years the Dun-

muck farm east of/to) will be re-

moved to the I.
. F.

cemetery

at Mentone. The removal becomes

necessary on account of a change

in the road which would throw the

present graves into the public high-

way.

— Cook

.

was in town

‘Thursday and place his card in our

announcement column. He is a

candidate for treasurer and the peo-

ple of the county in considering his

claims should’ remember that he

spent three years in the front with

the defenders of oar country. His

family were among the ‘first pioneer
ef the county, having settled in the

locality where they now live “about

sixty years ago. Mr. Cook followed
school teaching for about eight

years, and his enture life has been

spent in the coanty as an active in-

dustrious citizen. We learn that his

chances for receiving the nomina-

tio are steadily increasing.

rices.

,
Boots,

and at ONE PRIC

whopper.

—Peerless an ¢ other Carpet

—Now is the time to cut

beech timber into beading bolts.

Lesa & 5

—Salinger Bros. are selling

ceries lower than any house in

city.
—See the New spring

in patterns, no two alike at Salinger

Bros. a

—Miss Maude Jefferies visited!

&gt;

-

10 ets. per pkg

of the very-best quali-
Our stock of Gents’

Shoes and Under-
E to

this week.

—J. P. Love is with his parents
jm Miami county, on account of

serious illness of his mother.

—Dried peache 5 cts. per
pe

goed. Corner Groczr¥-’

—Jim Hudson, who has beem at

Gate City, Oklahoma, during the

pas year, is again with his Men-

tone friends.

—Mrs. W.G. Phillips is spend

ing the week with her parents near

Bourbon. Her father is not ex-

pecte t live.

—Profitable employment given
to ladies at ther homes where teri-

tory is not already taken. Address

Lock Box 8, Cuaypoon, Ind.

—A Bareaix: I have a good saw-

mill for sale or trade. The mill is

complete and cam be gotten at a

bargain. M.-H. Somrr

—tThe meetings at M. E.

church are p

i satis-

factorily ©

ble weather.

—A. E. Wiser has been sick du-

ring the past week with a serious

case of quinsy. Mrs. W. has also

been o the sick list.

—Mr. Robinson, the new Singer

sewing machine agent, came in

Thursday evening and added his

name to the Gazerrs list.

—Charley Sellers came home

from Antioch college, Ohio, Tues
day on account of the seriou sick-)

ness of his little sister Dessie.. —

—Quite a number of Odd Fellow

from this place went over to Bur-]

ket Thursday to assist in the famer

al services of Frank Klepper. He

was a member of Sevastopo lodge.

The Citizens’ band attende the

wedding of Edwiu Hagan and Miss

Lil&# Nelson, at the {home of the
|

bride near Big Foot, last Saterday

evening. The boys did the occasion

up in first-class style.

—You can save money by trading

at Salinger Bros.

—A barrel of carpet tacks for a

nickel, at Latimer’s.

—California’s finest fruit, sweet

pitted plums. Corxer Grocerr.

—English pure frat jams, best

in the market. Corner GrocerrY.

—See those vice peache at 8 cts.

and Tcts. at Salinger Bros.

—Three cans of tematoes for 20

cents is a snap; take ’em quick.
Corner GROCERY.

—A. W. Hay has moved ont a

farm ‘near Leiter’s Ford, Fulton

county.
—L. P. Jefferies attended the fu-

neral of Mrs. Paschall at Bourbon

Monday.
—The best line of fast black hos-

iery, GUARANTEED STAINLESS

at Salinger Bros.

sd the

Miss Pleasie Herendeen, of

Burket, visited hersister, Mrs. Ros-

coe Doran, Wednesday.

—Miss Pearlie Grube has return-

ed from Auburn and is again with

he sister, Mrs. Dr. Yocum.

—Cape Cod cranberries are near-

ly out of the market. We have

them. Conner Grocery.

—Abe Brockey has moved onto

the farm for which he recently

traded, near Bloomingsburg.

—ineus Baxter, who has been

in the west several years, returned

Friday o a visit to his parents

—Rev. €. W. Evans is still con-

tinuing Ris meetings at Mion. So

far they have resulted in 48 conver-

sions and 38 accessicns.

—I will rent my hall, formerly

oceupied by the G. A. R. bays, to

partie desiring to hold public meet-

ings, fer 75 cents per night. For

particular inquire of N.N. Lat

mer.
Isaac Brown.

—L. H. Middleton is representing

the Ridge Avesue Nurseries, of

Trey, 0.,and he will be glad to

furnish you with anything in the

line of fruitgtrees, plants, shrubs, etc.

‘These narseries have a good reputa

tien for farnisbing prime stock.

Mr. Streby bas moved his tailor

sho into the room south of Water&#

drug store, and the city barber sho
will occupy the room vacated by

him, and Mr. Bowman will trans-

form the room occupie by the bar-

ber shop into a sampl room for the
accommodation of traveling men

who desire to display their goods ”

HH. M. Stoner, of Syracuse, wa

in town Thursda He is looking
after his chances for the nomina-

tion for sheriff. Mr. Stoner enter-

ed the service of his country in “G
and remained until discharged ‘o

account of a wound receiyed at the

battle of Chicamauga. It is a com-

mendable mark of patriotism that

leads our peopl to favor the ex-

soldier. Long may this sentimen

remain.
‘

—Persons wishing fire or life in-

surance should see M.H.Summy

and get his rates as he cam do you

more goo than any foreign agent.

—J.W. Dunlap, from Dexter,

Kansas, is visiting relatives in this

section. The Gazerre will visit

him in his western home in the fu-

ture.

—Our correspondents will do us

a favor if they will occasionly send

us the names of personsi their lo-

cality who do not take the GazETTE

that we may send them sampl cop-

jes and thus endevor te induce them

to subscribe.

—J.T. Gilliam, of Tippecano
township, makes his announcement

in the Gazettes this week as a can-

didate fer sheriff. Mr. Gilliam is an

intelligent hard-working farmer,

and has been a resident of the coun-

t all his life. He is a wide-awake,

public spirited man, and enjoys the

highest regard and confidence of

the citizens of the community in

which he lives. His township is

considered the banner republican
township ef the county, yet has

never been represent by a county

office.

DEPRIC
—
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je epowde

Hf

¢ision of the Republican Nominating Conven-

dress goods
|

friends at Macy and. Logansport

Peat,
subject to

Oénrention to be:

not the largest and brightest, but:

Baking. oc

jo

of the Republican Conventio to be held

115 1892. Cas. B. Rantz,of Lake Tp.

my

R Kasctass county subj eet to the de-
ion t

Sheriff of Kcsciusko County.subject to the de~

|

tio, to be held in Warsaw, Tuesday, March 15,

:

i. M. Songer, of Turker Creek Tp.

Barron Gazerre:

‘announce my name as a candidate for

of Kosciusko County, subject to the de-

feision of the Republican Nominating Conven-

tion, to be held Tuesday, Mareb 15 1892.

J.T. GinL1am, of Tippecanoe Tp.

PROSECUTING ATTORNEY.
~

Corner Grocery
Don’t

\SrAtIGEZTE:Er,
BUT QUOTES REGULA PRICE

EVERY ONE of Them is a SNAP.
Pounds Dried Peaches,

Lima Beans,
Gloss Starch,

»

5

5

6
”

7:
‘Eprron Gazerrs:

‘Please name as acandidate fur

held March 15,1892.
M.H.Svmmur.

‘Eprror

|

Please announcefmy name asa candi“ate for|

Prosecuting Attorney forjthe Sith Judicial Cir

‘cuit, subject tothe décision of the forthcoming

‘Repablican’Coavention. W.H. Emme.

SREASc
Pietse ranounce

th my name will be Dre

sented to the forthcoming Republican County

Convention, to be held on Tuesday, March 15,

1592, us a candidate for Treasurer.

We Wome

(Gazerte:

Please announce that I will be a candidate

for Treasurer of Kosemsko County. subject

the deision of the Republican Nominating Con-

vention. to be held March 15, 192.

NICHOLAS P. COOK.

Eprror Trr-County GAZETTE.

‘Please anuounce my name as a candidate for

County Treasurer subject to the decisio of the

Republican Nominating)Convention to be helt

as
L, BaRTOL.

id for
my

Surveyor of Kosciusko County, subject to the

decision of the
i to be

nela Tuesday, March 15, 1882

W. ¥. CHAMBERBAIN,

City Engineer, and Surveyor of Warsaw.

Eprror Gazerre:

Please announee the name of Geo. W. Me

Carter as a candidate for Surveyor of Koselus-

ko county, subject tojthe decision of the Re-

publican Nominating Convention. to be Beld st

Warsaw, Tuesday, March 18, 1802.

oe

© —If Lion, Palestin and Beaver

Dam were represente in the Ga-

zstre this wee our correspondenc
columns would be well filied.

E40. J. MeGee came home Thors-|

da with the grip. He had ventor-

le as far south as Henderson, Ky.,

where he saw them hang a Negro,

then he broke fer home. He ex-

pect to have his nerves sufficiently

settled to make another trip in a few

day H is getting te be am expert

egg-case salesman,

Monej, |Honey Honey?

‘Persons wishing t omake smsl in-

vestments and receive large profits

shoul call on M.H. Sammy over

McCormick’s Drug store.

_—____+-2--——__-—_

WE OF CARDU! for icmale diseases.

ABargain.
A number one tarm for sale, al?

under cultivation either in plow Iaad

or pasture; well improved, a two

story house, a large barn, double

cribs, lies 4} miles from Rochester

‘on main road. An excellent stock

farm of 240 acres, and will be sold

on easy terms, Price $26 per acre.

also have plenty of smaller tracts

all sizes to suit purchaser, and at

prices very low. Call on or address

A. ExtsMtNnceR,

wl. Rochester, Ind.

—_—_—_——

fay-The «aUTOCRAT,” WIN-

NER,” “CUBAN -

AMERICAN’

‘and the celebrated ‘3&#39 cigars on

sale at the PosToFrFricE.

Mentone

MARKET REPORT.

Corrected weekly by

Light brown Sugar,
Mince,

: Choice Roasted Cofee, ss

Fancy Cream Crackers by the barrel, Cheap.

California sweet pitted Plums, finest‘in the

world. Come and see us.
‘

3 Boxe

s

GREA SLAUGHTE
In Prices a never befor known in

MENTONE.
For CASH you can buy good AT COST for the

next 60 days. Our object .is to reduce the

Stock. Come in and be convinced. kit

WY. AX. SPELT EL.

SSCHI K LOTSI
DELANY’S

CARFIEL BOULEVAR
SUBDIVISION.

Only:7 miles from ourt House.

SOttrains daily on Grand Trunk Railway.

Fare only 6 cents.
,

Two blocks from Archer-av.istreet.car Hing

Twenty-five minutes from pusinsss; centre

f city and only a few blocks from New Trans-

and National Stock Yards.

STIGKHEY.
Sidewalks Laid, Streets Graded, Bevutiful ShadejTrees. Abstract

with ereh Lot.

TERMS:---8350 and Upward
$25 cash, $5per month.

Delany &a Salzman,
115 DEARBORN{STREET.

gen for new city mep avd plats-uf our property,

CHAS. A. TYRRELL, Manager.

T
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THE HOME -.
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cont ia tee counts
‘and Keeps its readers perfectly posted om
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cao

DRIAL wets
Plkte Oe Sates

THE B CHES IN THE

Ra FOREIGN and DOMESTIC CORRESPOMDEMCS ta vory extonatwo

‘Gna ena bast

‘The Youth&# Departmen Curiosity Shop, Worsn’s Kingdom & The Heme

‘Aro Bottar than a Megexine

for

the Fassia

Que ofthe Most Important Pastures ts the Department oS

FARM AND FARMERS,
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THE WEEKLY INTER OCEAN

Is One Dollar per Fear, postage paid.
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A Big Matin a Theater,

In the Star Theater, one night dak
tng the week, says a New York Presa
writer, I sat. alongside of a lady wha
was very much annoyed because a

lady in front of her had an enormously
large hat, she was sitting back in her
chair. ‘The big hat, however, was
seldom where the lady in the rear
could see over it, and at last in fierce

despair I hearf her say savagely to
the lady in front: ‘‘You must either
take off your hat or sit back in your
seat; I cannot see otherwise.” The

obstructionist never moved a muscle
of her face or body, but cool and

stinging as a whiplash came.these

quick works of reply “Why dido’t
vou buy the whole house?” Whew!

EASTERN newspapers are ively
discussing the propriety of askinglegislat intervention to prevent

e playing of foot bail. Statisticsar adduced to show that not one
man gives up his life in the twenty-
four-foot ring where a score are killed

in the rush line. The conclusion
reached is that if the brutal side of
buman nature must be indulged, it is
better to gratify it in the compara-
tively cheerful and exhilarating pas

time of prize fighting. It is indorsed
as less demoralizing and less brutal
than the game that now attracts in

h ‘Stea the tendency of which, it is
laimed, is toward the days of bullec and giddiatorial cont

Cunrosrry becomes a vice when it
fs only an itching to learn what is

amiss respecting others.

F astEatDyspepsia, which

tn catin suffered

wl, ueewrnpanted by

Severe Pain After Meals
took two or thnve bouies of Hood&#39; Sarsapand entirely recovered, mtich to

frequently have opp

Hood&#39; Sarsap dla
‘and am glad to, for consider it a great medicine”
€.1, Trowsnince, Travelling salesman for Seblotter

oe

Nothing on Earth

M Hens
Sheridan&#39;s Condition Powder!

H you can&#39;t get it send to us.

“OH
ANODYN

LINIMERT
Originat b an Cl Fami Physici

For INTERNAL as much as EXTERNAL use.

.Taftammati ta bod ofa, ke
saat

Tan
SiPaing Bai partiontac tees Price.

eB Te JOHMIONS Coy boston, Sa

DONALD KENNEDY,

of ae ee
Strange cnses cured by my Medicagome to oe da Here e
Blindness““and

the

Grip. Now ho docs my

eal Discove cur al these? T don taont ae
JeIttake hold of the Hidden Polson that makes

‘YVinorsta Crry, Nevapa, Sept.

ta KensKenDear Sire Twit Bla n 0pout nike years ago syta tet w an th be docto gavefor two. i
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& PERFUME AND MOTH PREVENTIVE.

A delightful mixture for perfuming
elothes that are packed away and which

is said to keep out moths also is made as

follows: Pound to a powder one ounce of

cloves, carraway seeds, nutmeg, mace,

cinnamon and Tonquin bean respec-

tively, and as much orris root as will

equ the weight of the foregoing ingred.
ients put together. Little bags of muslin |
should be filled with this mixture and :

placed among the garments.— Louis

Republic.

SMALL POINTS IN CARVING.

A

fillet of veal should be sliced from
,

the top, a line of veal from the small

end.

‘Tongue and ham should be eut very
thin; the centre slices of tongue are con-

sidere the best.

All meats should be placed on com-

fortably large dishes, as lack of room

prevents graceful carving.
‘The guests should express a preferen

|

for rare or well done, the carver giving
some of the tenderloin to each.

A sirloin of beef should be laid with
the tenderloin down, cut in thin slices,

|

then turn and cut the other side.

‘The best parts of fish lie near the head.
If there is any roe puta part on eack

plate. Be careful in serving fish not to

break it. A fish koife or a knife with a

broad blade is the best.—Brooklya
Citizen.

4 DAINTY WAY TO FURNISH A BEDZOOM,

There is no prettier, fresher, or dain-

tier way of furnishing a bedroom thaa to

have the walls huag with the same

chintz as the covering for the furaiture

and the curtains. With

a

little brass

bedstead trimmed with a flouace of the

same chintz, a pink, blue or white

dressing-table and washstand, a couple
ot easy chairs and a lounge cover2i with
the pretty cretonne, and a few other ac-

cessories, such as a tea-table, bookshelf,
a few favorite photos and pictures and

pretty rugs, you have a be lroom fit for

lovely chintzes. Every color is

sented. Tufts of yellow primroses on

the lightest silver-gray grouads, garlands
of wild roses cn pale turquois biue,

buaches of forzet-me-nots oa a sort of
is cream- natural-

¢ wood violets sprinkted over a

background of a ligater state of lila&gt;—

one aad ail they are lovely, aad so are

most difficult to choose from.—Detrvit
Free Press.

UNSANITARY CELLARS.

It is sma use to say that cellars uader
the hotise are unsanitary and should not

be tolerated. The cellars are chere and.

what remains to be done is to kee
them as wholesome as possible. Plenty

of light and good ventilation are great
aids to this end, while oace or twice a

week, during the middie ot the day, tae

window should be thrown opsa that a

complete change of air may be effected.
This is more especially nezzssary if fruit

or vegetables in any quantity are stored

in the cellars, care being taken that the

airing is not prolonged to the freezing
point.

In his Monitor of Heals*, Dr. Kellogg
has these wise words in regard to

further care of cellars underneath dwell-

ings ‘(A good way to vensilutz a cellar
is to exten from it a pip to the kitciea

chimney. The draft in the chimaey will

carr away th gases which would otaer-

vegetables, wood, wet coal and mould
Tae walls should be frequently white-

washed, or washed with a strong solu-

tion of copperas. Tue importance of

some of these simple measures cannot be
overestimated.” Furmer&#39 Ruview.

RECIPES.

Indian Suet Pudding—Two quart:
milk, one pint Indian me one cup mo-

lasses, one teaspoonful cinnamon, one-

half teaspoonful ginger, one-quarter
pound suet; sugar to sweeten; a little
salt.

Prune Pic—Wash the prunes thor-

aughly and soak them overaight. Stew
in the same water in which they were

soaked. Remove the stones with a

knife and fork. Sweeten to taste and
all the pie.

Cinnamon Buns—Reserve one quart of

doug from the bread and work in a cup
of sugar and two tablespscnfuls of bat-

ter a roll half an inch thic; cut into

duns, spread with sugar and cinnamon

an let rise before ba‘ia
Lettuce Salad—Cut four or

aeads of lettuce.

.

Salt it,
stand half an hour. ‘Then
‘ettuce the powdered yolk of four hard-
boiled eggs, half a teaspoonful of mus—

tard and half a teaspoonf of pepper.
Adda small piece of melted butter.

Heat half a pint of vinegar and pour
over. Mux all and gatnish the dish with

the whites of the eggs.

Ginger Nuts—Three and one-half
pounds flour, one pound butter, one-

half pound sugar, sx tablespoonfuls
zinger, three teaspoontu cloves, four

one quart mo-

lasses Beat the butter, flour and sugar
and spice together, and with the molas-

ses mix into dough, which knead until
smooth. After remaining a short time

in a cool place, make into smatt round

cakes and bake them.

Stewed Kidueys—Soak in cold water,
scald and remove the outside membrane.

Cut them throug the edge to the centre,
and remove the hard part. Put them in

astew-pan with two bay leaves, four

cloves, four peppercorns, teaspoo of salt,
one onion, two tablespoons of vinegar
and water to cover. Simmer till tender.

Brown one tablespoon of butter, add one

tablespoo of flour, and when mixed add

one cup of the liquor season with salt,

pep ‘and lemon juice. Pour this over

the kidneys, and serve very hot.

‘Th telephone line between Londor
and Paris has worked so well that another
will be laid betweea London and Brus.

nels,

five-

~hotographin; i goes om everyWhen the mo is visible. By

else ever saw, but they have not
termined whether these are new feat-|

ures or things that are too small to
have been seen through less powerful
telescopes.

For example, spon the top of one of
the mountains of the moon, the pho-

ph shows a luminous white spot
fj

that looks like snow. If that is norand if it was not there bef

presence of an atmosphere is ind| K

cated. It has been believes
|

that the}
moon has no atmosphere,

fore, is uninhabitable;
should be

and, there-ar if it
that

(Catarrh Cure is take intern
i ions cer aita

for
3 Cums C ‘Toleds

by Draggists ise,
CO To @

are 1.195 chersctes i in the 24 books
Bt

Charles Dickens wrote.
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BesToR ofits an nest ar
SL Po Pa‘Treatise

‘Arch 5t,, Pl

falls upon the surface of the satellite, |

the accepted theory would be upset,
and astronomers would begin to study.
the moon with new and greater in-

terest. If the moon were inbabited,
itis very likely the works of man

would have been seen there before

now.

The growing and harvesting of
|.

srops would juce changes of

appearance easily distinguishable by
the aid of such a glass as

the Lick telescope. Objects upon
the moon are detected by their shad-

ows, and a projection or eminence

fifty feet high casts a shadow large
enough to be seen through the Lick

telescope. If Professor Holden, study-
| ing his series of photographs, should

discover, some day, a new shadow
where none had been cast before when

the moon was in the same position,
under the same light, he would know
that there had been a change upon

the surface, either part of the crust

upheaved by some internal movement
or a building up of living creatures.
‘The shape of the shadow might tell
the nature of the projection.

Professor Holden does not expect tu
find any traces of man’s work on the

moon, but he may ascertain if any
changes have taken place there with-
in thirty years. —Great Divide.

¥ne Ear of Dionystus,

O old, Syracuse was the most im-
portant city in the Island of Sicilly,

and in the early part of the fourth

century before Christ it was gov-
erned by Dionysius the Elder. H ig

commonly called the Tyrant of Syra-
cuse—that is to say, a ruler who had

usurped power, not a legitimate ruler
who governed brutally, which is the,
sense in which we nowadays use the
word ‘‘tyrant.” Near the city there
are several vast caves, formed by th
action of water

rocks, and one of these is known as
the Ear of Dionysius. This cavern is

really along tunnel. For a distance

begins to descend. At thefurt end of the high arch, and at
some sixty feet from the floor, is a

small hidden chamber hollowed in
the rock. Here, so the story goes,
Dionysius used to listen to the talk of
the prisoners confined below, wh¢
whispered among themselves of their

plots and plans. It is said to be the
fact, that a slight whisper if uttered

o one of the walls, can be heard in
this chamber at a distance of fully
200 feet.

Meaning of “Drawback.”

“Drawback” in commerce signifies
the paying back on the exportation
of goods the duty levied on them
when imported. For instance, cer

tain goods come into this country and
duty is paid on it; if the same goods
be afterward sent away out of the

country, the duty previously paid up-
on itis returned, and this duty re-

turned is called “drawback.”
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Both thmethand res when

Sy 0 en en; it ic pleasan
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Ail gone
—woman’s suffering end woman’s

weakness. Dr. Pierce Favorite
Prescription puts a stop to it. It’s
a remedy for all the delicate de-

rangements and disorders that make
her suffer, and a cure for all the dis-
eases and disturban that make

er weak. It’s a legitimate medi-

ie, that corrects and cures; atoa that invigorates and build
nervine that soothes and

strengthens. ‘or beari - down

pains, displacements, all the func-
tional irregularities peculia to the

sex, it’s a cafe and certain remedy.
Other medicines claim to cure?

That&#3 true. But they don’t claim
to do this: if the Favorite Pre-

scription fails to give satisfacti
in any case for which it’s recom.

mended, the moncy paid for it is
refunded.

we for yourself which is likel
be th better medicine.

z

a think whether somethi else
offer by the dealer is likely to be
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“Augu
Flower”

Mr. Lorenzo F. Sleeper is very
well known to the citize of Apple-
ton, Me., and neighborhood. He

say
“ Bight years ago I wastaken«dic and suffered as no one but 2

“‘dyspeptic can. I then bega tak-

“ting August Flower. At that time
“YT was a great sufferer. Every-
“thing I ate distressed me so that I
“had to throw itup. Then in a

“*few moments that horrid distress
“would come on and I would have

“to eat and suffer

‘again. Itookawh of your med-
“icine, and feltmuch
“better, and after
“‘takinga little more

“ August Flower my
“Dyspepsia disap

and since that time I
neve had th first sign of it.

“Tecan eat anything without the
“least fear of distress. I wish all
“that are afflicted with that terrible
“‘disease or the troubles caused by
“it would try August Flower, as I

Sa satisfied there is no medicine

“equal
t

toi it.” e
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“PROMPT AND. PERMANENT!”
THE PECULIAR EFFECTS OF

ST. JACOBS OIL
Ar Its Prom an Permane Cures
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‘A Uriss band was organize at

‘Yarsa last week, the first the

has had tor a long time.

‘The new Evangelica church two

miles south of Maxinkuckee will be

dedicated tomorrow, Sualay, Feb.21-

The sunday- of North Tp.»

Marsha!l county, will hold a conven-

tion at North Sulem church today,

Feb. 20.

‘The Plymout Republican says:

wThe Business Men’s Association is

considering au important railroad

proposition.
{E, L. Rittenhouse, of North Man

chester, found $600 in governmen

ends ia an old tval chest and can’t

find the owner.
The large farm house of James

Colfoway,roup mile south of Mt.

on, burned tiet Saturday- Detective

fiue: insurance $600.

The new Warsaw

peare Inst Monday. It is publish-

ed by Baker, Comstock & Buker.and

is called the “Kodak.” Tt isa five

coumn folio full of news. Its politi-

cal proclivities are democratic.

ly paper ap-

|

Geo. W. Cary, who has indulged

ip his cups to the ruination of bin-

self and misery of his family, is tak-

ing treatment ata Bourbon institute

for the cure ol inebriates. Carty de-

elares that be will live ight her

teror not live at all._—

Sentinel.

‘The wan Kalmbecker who wis

brought down from Hammond ast

suminer and sent to the Logansport

Ynsane Asylum, was returned last

week, cured. At the same time,

~wowever, John Biller, of Newcastle,

was tuken to the asylum for treat-

ment.— Sentinel.

The jail has fiveinmaates. J. Mes~

sick, Milford, assault and battery

Young Cordell, Plymouth, burglarly 5

“Tete. Harris, Warsaw, petit larcency;

1. B. Hickman, Burket,

without a license; and a man by the

mame of Kelser, rom near Mentone,

cagsault and battery. —[ Warsaw Ko-

dab.

Caught by the Warsaw Daily Ko-

sda Upon removing the old wa-

ter closet at the Windsor hotel this

morning, the budy of
2

smnke was found

selling liquer

an
:

in the vault.

eight or

a

It

cwas a monster, nine feet

Jong, and we evidently deposite

there by some wavetin

pany.”
‘The U. B. mectin:

the Rev. H. Clr

closed Inst Frid

sions,

gs conducted by

xt Donelson.

y with 84 vonver:

allor whom united with the

ehurch, making an increase of mem

u Mr.

Clark commenced meetings at Pretty

eburch last Sunday night.- [Piy

mouth Republican.

Rev. Bragg administered the ordi-

nance of baptism to nine candidates

at Willow Creck Inst Suuday. He

closed the revival services at the

Baptist chured that night, baving had

thirty-one additions to the chureh_ in

all, Some who were sick last Sun

day are to- be baptized tomorrow at

Mill Creek. —[Kewanna Herald.

ip of 98 since confer

The Circuit Court convened this

moming. Itis trying the case of

Bultz ve, Nickel Plate railrcad.

‘The case will occupy the attention

‘of the court until about Wednesday.

‘As we understand it, the plaintiff&

(Boltz&# saw mill was destroyed by

fire at Sidney, about two years ago;

he claiming that @ spark from. a

Nickel Pinte engine set the mill on

fire. Biggs & Royce are the attor-

neys for the plaintifl—|Wareaw
Daily Kodak.

I. B, Hickman was brought to this

city tast night from Barket and lodg-

‘ed in jail, on the charge of selling li-

quor without a licenee. Mr. Hick-

man has been fined $20 and vosts

and now awaits his bail. Upon be-

ing asked by @ Kodak reporter

whether or not he intended to “lay

4t out,” he answered: ‘No sir, I am

going to pay it” The temperance

\ peopl of this county sre making @

telling fi; bt, and a man takes consid—

erable risk in violating the Inw. Mr.

Hickman is not a bad looking man

and looks out of place “behind the

pars.” —[ Warsaw Kodak.

‘A rather peculiar story is reported

from Silver Lake, Last Saturday

a well dressed and altogether fine ap-

pearin stranger was seen comin

g show cou:

He met}

the hotel keeper. and as they
down th

.
Geity

passe
after the

the telrow &lt;udte Ty
Mr Getty turned to look

when

oh

Ny fist

street and

tor every?

‘The tellow passe on dow)

pertorm a ikke se rvi ce

one be inet. with out utter

th a cause. F i-

wd gathere sround

him and began&#39;s right and left

sending 9 dozen or so of Silver Lake&#

prominent citizens sprawling on the

ground. He was finally overpower—

ed and is now in the W:

sate keeping.

ing » word or Wil

nally quile a cro

‘arsaw jail for

‘Lhe fellow is trom the

neighborho of Rochester, but we

did not hear his name.—[North Man-

chester Journal,

DeatH NoTICcEs.

Jules Dolke died at _Argas, Feb.

15, age 38.

Mrs. Jobn Bluhm died Feb.

her home near Fulton;

Mrs. {Elizabe Paschall died in

Bourbon, Feb413 age 78 years.

Frederick Hobbs died at his home

near Arges Feb. 16, age 60 years.

Mrs. Catbarine Bortz, of Milford,

dict Feb.7 of cancer yaged,8 years.

Juseph Smith,,of Argus, died Jan.

12, of typhoid fever. He was 66

years old.

Mrs. W. D. Winthora, of Royal

Center, died Thursday of last week.

She was 22 years old.

Mrs. Burch, of Plymouth, died

from the effects of the grip on Satur—

day evening of lust week.

about 70-years old,

11, at

She was

Mrs. Catherine Staily Jones died

at the home ot Ler son-in-law, Jacob

Overmyer, near Kewanus, Feb. 8,

+92; age 92 years.
|

She bad been &a

taitatul member of the M. E. cha

for 72,years.
o-—

BUDGET OF WEW
|

parnished by Special Correspondents.

eee

Center.

Mrs. Henry Jordan is, somewhat in

disposed.
Simeon Lewallen has returned from

his southern trip.

Mrs. J.J. Sickman is suffering from

a severe attack of la grippe.

Rev. Couch preached at the church

Saturday evening and Sunday.

‘iiss Edna Ctess, of Bourbon, spent

saturday andSunday with Miss Maud

Jordan.
Several of our people

neral of John MeFa

attended the fa-

tand, at Bethel,

conmenced moving

hi effec! lymonth, where he ex-

pects to make his future bome.

Owing taghe inclemency of the weath-

the church at No. 3,

announced.

were misinfor

al of Joseph Woodzit was

and Mrs. Joshua “Wood who

came. ‘They found Mr. and,Mrs. Wood

no better.

pts

git

Big Foot.

Sickness is somewhat abated.

Who can beat Sig Foot?

dings inside of atwonth.

Mrs. Lou Woods and daughter, Ella,

started for their home at Lowell, Lake

county, Wednesday.

Seven wed-

Elder Hutson preached a very able

discourse Jast Sunday eyening from

Romans 10:18 Thée who were not

there missed something that would cer-

tainly have done them good.

Quite a notable social event occurred

at the residence of Mrs. William Nel-

son, one mile east of Big Foot, on Sat-

urday evening, Feb. 15th, It was the

marriage of Miss Lily Nelson to our

genial young friend, Mr. bdward Ha-

gan. Mr. Jobn Haimbaugh acted as

groomsman while the fair bride was at-

tonded by ber sister, Miss Cora Nelson.

‘After the ceremony by Elder Charles

L. Cox, of ‘the Syeamore Christian

church, the company, numbering over

50 including Elder Hutson. of Dele-

partook ofa bountiful re-

past under the weight of which the

table “fairly groaned.” Ed and his

charming bride have the ‘best wishes of

their hosts of friendsin this vicinity.

—_—__

ee

Yellow Creek.

Once again appear,

With news both far and near,

‘With gleanings of health,

Bat not of myself,
But gossip most déar,

nd her

Most of thy

tending thé meetings at Mion.

Nathanigl Meredith expects to move

to the viciity of Bloomingsburg in the

near futul

Yellow Cheek has not yet secured the

services of & inister. Some talk of

securing Rev. Cogk.

turned out to be

\n mechanic.

lai King

No. 1sckool

He will work with Mich:

this coming
5!

unv

eauzht the inspiration

‘and will havea baskec supper sale this

Thursday evening, fut the purpose 0!

ta secure seh ool brary.

Ilion. We need some’

at Yellow Creek.

thing that way

Fairview.

Ellis’Parkgt is on the sick list.

Maxwot SP

is

here looking after

sine:

‘The meeting is progressing

good interest.

Mr. Klepper, of Surket,

at nine o’clock.

Sylvester;7Johnst &quot;lo $pleasant.

It is anjeight pound girl. “

‘Mr. and \718.:Andrews have been in

poor health for some time.

Rev. N- Fuller, off, Colum bia City,

was here visiting bis mother.

Quite aumber of people from Frank-

lin are,attending;meeti here.

A. Mendel, of B

his store jroom.
business.

Mrs, Samuel Warren has been sick.

Her son from North Manchester is here

toysee her.

Jacob{Dreitzler,
expected to live.

some time.

& with.

diedMonday

urket,zis enlarging

He is {doing @ fine

of “Nebraska, is not

‘He has been sick for

—_
- There is a go0d G

{the
doctor

is un the rend most of the

ng elaborate pre- iti
searing tue birth off

\ withthe County Principal

eal of sickness. im

ims.

Ars
has B confined to her bed xud vw ho

‘of the township. Their next

meetin will ‘be on Saturday next at

‘Silver Lake, being held in connection
Is’ Association

‘The thief or thieves who stole Hor

housé here jsome time

Horaeethat they would

at his.

ago, wrote to

last report the books bad failed

materalize.

Deni of the eastiand south came

totown not long since, imbibed freely

of bug {juice and procee
theme! severely athome. Result—

one’

good to fall in the right place and

by accident was discovere and worked

with all night te the saving of his

worth lessilif8, and still another got his

head punched.
$2

Bloomingsbur
Born, to Mr. and Mrs. Abe Nellans, a

son.

‘ir. and Mrs. Levi Bybee have moved

‘back to this place from,;Hammond.

‘Phere was magnificent display of

‘Joel Yocumyand his brother contem-

plate going west to makejtheir home

this spring.
of {Burket, thet dry-

goods merchant, bas,sold,out,to W. 3.

Davis, of Warsaw.

‘Miss IdagPersonet and David Tom,

both of Franklin township, were mar

tied on last Monday evening at Squire

Rickel’s.
:

ga

Eurket.

Eddie still makes his,regfl
Claypool.

Hastyisayst tofuse Kendall’s Spavin

cure when yeu sityup with the sick.

Rev. W. F. Pa

trips to

last week With,trends at

Al. Men

Huntington.

del, one of the firm

Bros., maue,a business

Wayne last Thursday.

W take notice,thatithe hardest p

plejon eart
tpose Who

regular subscriber.

Linn, Joseph Hartman,

‘Andrew, Lou Mendelzand,!

pesides many otuers who are o

She was terribly inj

her life was dispaireg of.

tive part
contest which was} held

rker visited afew days
eburch last Saturday

contestant

i

.offMe

|

ser; and Mrs. Wm. King

trip to Ft.) Giara, Burns

tles her to repre:

e0-| county oratorical contest.

safer an editor,to, please are

|

is a pupilof the school at th

borrow tue paper from some | her many

northern lights last Saturday evening.

Mrs. Sarah Kessler, of Frankfort,

was visiting reatives near this place

last week.

“Phere will be a basket supper at Green

Hil school house next Tuesday even-

jng proceeds to be u-ed in buying books

for theuse of the pupils.

rs. Flora Haimbaugh’s friends will

be please to learn that she is recover-

in from the effects 6f her recent terri-

bie encounter with a vicious sheep.

ured and for a time

‘The schools of this place took an ac-

in the township oratorical

at Bethlehem

evening. The

ts all did excellently but the

aimbaugh, Salem Bus-

,
decided that

was the best which €

gent the township at

judges, A. J. Hi

is place and

friends, congratulate her on

om-| of this place
house to be ent

saw, has pureli

general merchandise of

gud willsvon, locate aguin in Burkel.

‘Yheabove does not stow 2 very good

rep for California.

Mendel Bros. have purel

tire building im which they have oct

m for the past year or more

W.E. Davis, of| A number of visitors were P

ased the stock of] and everybody enjoyed the exe:

B. Mayer| the contents
‘The Green Hit seh.

v
teachers.

resent

reisesand

pf the well filled baskets.

.ol adjourned at

noon and teacher and pul

listen to the

fttle falls whe nobly ca

tgvihe credit of

Bxce&#39;le music w:

ed bythe Hi

We think from the appear—

ance of things they will have a nice and

convenieat.store building -

loon Societyjat this place

ington,
ueated

tothe teacher who

minds and hearts of

same love of liberty,

n

|

that inspiréd the braye

imstilis into the

the children the

home and country

heart of Wash-

n,/ If the children are properl ed-

‘the future of our beloved country

is safe. The amateur theatrical per-

formane®

to.comejto their,

they.lodged him in jailat Warsaw last

Monday, 80 probably the court will de-

what he shall do.

Last Monday about 1 o&#39;cl a sad

death occurred in Burket. The gentle

spirit of Frank Klepper took its flight

to the undiscovered country from whose

pourne no traveler returns. After &

long and severexiliness that dread di.

save consumption was the cause of his

death. The best efforts of our physi-

cians and the kind attention of friends

could not prevent his death. His re-

mains were conveyed

cemetery today, (Thursday) under the

care of the. 0. O. F.

Sevastopol
Valentine day swells the mail de-

partment.
Dave Warren, who has been away

almost all winter, bas returned home.

Rumorsof a wedding and in all preb-

ability we will have one to record in our

next communication.
Doc. Emmons and son, of the city of

Mentone, were in town and talked pol-

jtics and Indian policy with the resi-

Saturday last.

Levi Eaton has & very good stock in

the store here, and has succeeded in

working up a nice trade. He is an hou-

est dealer, and the people appreciate it.

Give him a call

them or the various candidates for

the county offices.
Lex Mollenhour and his brother Ed-

win, who have been quite sick for some

time, are now on the road to recovery.

ed and standing roo!

Some of the actors sh

ability fer the stage am

their parts with pleasing

im the evening Was bs

Every seat in the school room was: fill-

as at a premium.
owed a decided

d ail carried out

effect.

ay BLACK- ea cures Constipation.

ere

Notice of Election of Trustees,

Ther will be beld » meeting at

Mt. Olive
dist

tant
P

parsonag Mentone circuit.

@fidi brethern will pleas be

Seet by order of and in bebalf of

the quarterly conference of Mentone

cirenit, Rev. C. W. Evans, Pastor.

Hreait Horn, Secretary

callon Lesh &

the next 80 days and make contract

as they are in the m

price in casb.

ternut
bolts’

other kinds 40 in:

Mentone, Ind.,

ches.

Feb. 4, 792.

pe jable SETH THOMAS CLOCK:

Win. Dunlap; who for so long

Two

Horse

leave his books

|

when you co!

house if he would leave dollar | gna a goo piace te

ing to directions given him injat the harness shop.

the letter: ‘He left the dollar but atthe

|

find a goo fire,
:

i tollatest market reports,
lace topl

fine

Whil

ed to make] Blankets, Halters,

ness

of long
plane is not enongit for some people

—lam

amount of w

rincip!
is live and let live.

HORSE-
We wish to call the theattention of

formed apartmershi in the Black

smithing business in Mentone.

will guarantee first-class work in ev—

case.

Lambert &a Hisey-
ery

&

the

|

Will:receiv

aimbaugh brothers, Neal

‘Alspanghand Wm.Severns. Allhonor
Makes to order Boots

i
and Shoesat prices to

compete
i the

style and on short notice,

good you may

m tremens, one had the} gupply to select from.

Ready money

WE ALL THINK So.

or three dollars for

Blanket vil

Yo

‘Rickel’s books from the school) keep warm an

Of the ffact that H.

‘Co great thi a

pers
We have more good

aly
ey. Don&#3 miss this sale

mi

get your harness re]

iq there secure ‘your Robes,

‘and apy other har-

need; a geod

has the

credit in purchasing

not a Vantervilt,—a -emall

ealth satisfies me. The

Je I work and do business on

Harpux Rea.

+,

for fall particalarso Dr

BAT Grees’s Electro Bette &a

irhoy arwrars Core AGgrose,
‘GOL Inter=

SN

sHoEInc| FARMERS
te ukta helen dpo Jo Fo paras:

s

the{public to the fac ulars address:

H. H. DEWEESE,:
Th Gitt Edge Farmer.

x 12687.
PIQUA, OHIO.

GRA PALA HOT
see?

1Eeha wesghar

We

‘Si te 103 NORT CLAR STREET,

‘4 minates from Court
‘Both Plans. vs

Weekly 83.00. ‘Transients, 50c ups

‘Ladies’ and Gente’ Turkish Bathe Socts.

POPULAR PRICES. arw MouUsE.

Cat this out.

ee

SA 2 Y MON
Write for Our

WILKLASOR,
at the Poste stoffice,

‘and Forward Subscrip

tionstto all

AMERICA AND FOREIG
un again

Sental a stri gyand su
efaetuce

Pai
-

ePrice, Household Goods, Eurniteiss

ae yehtest and Genta’ Clothing and Bsr

ishing Goods, SS0as, White Goods, Dry.

aan gags aa Capa, Boots end,

Slansware, StationC
,

BI
te

‘Shoes, Gloves
atches, Jew=~

Wipe, Agzi-

ONLY ‘FIRST- GooDs.

catalogan gent on recei of #0c fo poets
mtajogue S2 gat in avery COUN BD

Ap dice on,
Li ‘can make a8

‘as $0 por week.

‘A. KARPEN &a CO..

33 River Street,

to
mach

ve men

1k

$1200 PER
rv pay the above Salary tO

alesman Selling
ral

ve and SUPP
al

au Fecelp
RARPEN

YEAR.
any live agentorTi of Morcban~

‘Catalogue

int for postage.

with
River St. Chicago, I.

‘Handme Downs usu-

alyfoundin the stores,

FineiRepairing

Prices the Cheap

oc Wat

1

Postoffice building,

FOR THE

SA HROAT,-

a specialty.

is: yal to the sclentific prin-
There

fe

no,remedy O for the abore te.

‘use itand endorse it,

Tea no bad.

the by a notice

rientifie Americ
weraren ieee ae

&quot;a
out tt

PLSD six mouths. Address
Os

‘at Broadway. New Yor.

Bring on Your

sell Walches down CPEAP
FREE.‘ 40-PAGE BOOK

W,T,FAT “on
‘AT LAW,

& bt., WASHINGH D.C:‘w. B. Doddridge,
Int.



‘Our Government’s rain-making experts

& ments have attracted a great deal of at-

tention among scientific men all over

Europe. .

‘The fare of an English steamboat com-

pan is at the rate of six miles for two

cents. This is probably the cheapest

locomotion ever known, says the Chicago

Herald.
é

Philadelphia is one of the great peanut

markets of the world,usually distributing

750,000 bushels of the fascinating goob-

ers a year. But last year the crop was &

sirtual failure.

SS

It i undefstood that the cultivation

of migtletoe is to be prohibited in Franc?

because it destroys the trees upon which

it is grown and is held to be in some

way responsibl for the phylloxera which

destroys grapevine Nearly all the

«English mistletoe” imported for the

‘American marke comes from France.

The official report of the Board of

dealth of the city of New York shows

that there are 35,000 front and 23,000

rear tenement houses in that city, the

number of families sheltered in them be-

276,000. ‘There are 1,225,008

peopl living ia tenement houses, an ins

crease of 141,000 over 1890, The num-

ber of home workers is 7000, including

250 children.

ing

‘An important discovery has been re |
porte to the Bureau of American Re-

publics at Washington. A mine of coal

has

bydccident in the Straits of

‘f importance of the dis-

to the commerce of the world eaa |

only be appreciate explains the New

ork ‘Tribune, when it is considered

that all steamers passing through the |

Straits of Magellan have to coal there,

and that the supply bas heretofore been

brouyht from Cardiff, W

of fair quality for steaming purpos

been found

Magellan.
covery

It may not be gene known thae |

we have u “keeper of «creat seal” of

the United States, but it isa fact. He

does not bear th title; in truth, he bears

no title, being simply aclerk in the State

Department, but for forty years he has |

had sole charge of the great seal of the

United Stat sary of State

himself cannot induce that faithful old |

clerk tounlock the doors whica guard

that emblem of the country’s liberties

without a formal warrant signed by the

President of the United St

American visitors in Eng

often surprise to find uafamiliar names

of Englishmen current there as the in-

ventors of what they had always been

accustomed to regard as the creation of

‘American brains. It

is

not Cyrus

Field&#3 name that is spoken there in con-

nection with the Atlantic cables, n°

Singer& with the sewing machine. In|

fact, laments the Boston Transcript, few

labelled ‘Ameri.

can” in London shops, uo mitter wit |

their origin may have b2ea, that are not

of the cheapest and often most infefior

description

is

things are ever seea

Says the St. Louis Rp

tain in the Eoglish Army has inveated a

repeating rifle which is strapped between
|

the forclegs of a cavalry horse and fired

b the rider in the charge as the cavalry

comes to close quarters with infantry.

‘The gua is now fired with the left hand,

Jeaving the sword arm free, but no doub

a trifling change of the machinery would

enabie the rider to discharge the gue

with his foot, so that, with sword in one

thand, revolver in the other and working

the Maxim gun with his feet, the caval-

ryman would deal death with every limb.

Yf all the jndgment and imagination put

into such ingenious contrivances for

hemicides were directed towards the

improvement of productive machinery

there might soon be enough for every-

body without fighting over it.

Some person with a passion for facts,

no matter what sort, recently asked

“American Notes and Queries what diseases

the American Presidents died of, and

this was the answer: Washington&#

fatal illness was due toa cold caught

while riding about his farm in a slect

storm. Joho Adams&# complaint was old

age; that of Jefferson, chronic diarrhoea,

due to excessive drinking of the waters

of White Sulphur Springs, Va.; Madison

and Monroe, old age; John Quincy

‘Adams, paralysis; Andrew Jackson, con-

sumption and dropsy; Wan Buren,

asthma and catarrh; William Henry

Harrison, pleurisy, the result of a cold

caught at his inauguration; Tyler, un-

known; Polk, cholera; Taylor, cholera

morbus, caused by the excessive drink-

ing of ice-water, followed by the im-

moderate eating of cherries; Fillmore,

paralysis Pierce, dropsy and Buchanan,

Theumatic gout. The remaining dis-

eases are fresh in mind, Andrew Jobn-

son&# having been due to paralysis. It

is noticeable that colds and bronchial

affections playe a large part, effectually

refuting the fallacy that ‘only a cold”

3s a matter of trifling concern.
7

needs no alteration, for I

ARMISTICE,

‘The water sings along our keel,

‘The wind falls to a whispering breaths

look into your eyes and feel you,
tired and exhausted.” *

Bo near is love, so far away

‘The losing strife of yesterday.

‘We watch the swallows skim and dip-
Some magic bids the world be stills

Life stands with finger upon lip:

‘Love bas his gentle will;

‘Though hearts have bled and tears have

burned

‘The river floweth unconcerned.

‘W pray the fickle flag of trace

Still float deceitfully and fair;

Our eyes must love its sweet abuse

‘This hour we will not care,

‘Though just beyond to-morrow’s ate

‘Arrayed and strong, the battle wait.

—Ellen Burroughs, in Scribner&#39;s

LIFES LESSON. ea:

LICE sat reading at

window when

onds.

away,
sorely I need the money, sh could “not

be so thoughtless.”bring home your

dress?”

i she
have it here at four

o’clock,and it is ten

minutes of that

hour.” glancing at her elegant little

watch set with pearls.
“Very well, my dear, only see that it

‘wish you to

appear to the best advantage at Mrs.

Blair&#3 this evening.”
«Never fear, mamma, but that Twill,”

replied Alice, returning to her book —

the last new novel, while Mrs. Stanley

glided away as softly as she had entered.

&quo minutes passe and Alice yawned

and looked listlessly out of the window.

As the clock on the mantelpiece, with

musical note, struck four, lice’s eye

caught a figure pass the window, aad

ting wp, she exclaimed:

“Oh, there she is!” nd went toward

the door. ‘I&#39; glad to see you come

go punctually Miss Fielding; it is a gre:

virtue in any one, but especially im a

seamstress.”
‘Yes, Miss Stanley, I hurried very

much te have your dress completed at

the appointed hour.”

«Why did you hurry so much? I am.

afraid you have not sewed it as nicely as

s

I gave you plenty of time.”

+You did; but last night I had such a

severe pain in my side that I was obliged

to keep still; and this morning I worked

very hard, so you need not be disap-

pointed at four o’clgck.”
“Tt is all right, then,” said Alic

«come up to my room, and will try

on and see if it needs any alteration.”

‘Mice ran lightly up stairs to her hand-

some room, followed by poor Nora, who

was very weak and faint for havi

scarcely tasted food that day, and having

‘been at work so steadily. She sank into

an easy chair, almost

5

&gt;

in

he

ant

her head from the pillow. All that week

and the next, and no Nora ap-

ared at Mrs.Staniey’s.
«T wonder where Nora Fielding can

“Here is my

o be made, and I do so wish to

7 with my new silk.”

“I hope she is not ill, Alice; but

¢ has always looked to me very deli-

cet

pe

sh

at

eak.

Handsome lace curtains draped the

windows. In one was suspended a bas-

jet of trailing ivy, in the other hung a

Dird-cage, its occupant nearly breaking

its htttle throat with a cush of melody

‘on the entrance of its mistress.

«Oh, bush, youlittle pet; your wel-

come is too noisy,” said Alice, going up

to the cage and placing a piece of sugar

Detween the wires. ‘(Now for the

dress!” she exclaimed, arraying herself

fn it before the dressing-table, which

‘was covered with jewelry and all the

appurtenances of a lady&# toilet.

‘As Nora laced the dress she regarded

‘Alice with great admiration, She was

tall and slight, graceful as a sylph, with

golden hair, banded back from a lovely

face. But her beauty was marred by a

look of discontent, an expressio of

weariuess.
‘The dress, of rich crimson, very low in

the neck, and trimmed with point lace;

the short sleeves were adorned with the

same. It set off her figure to the grest-

est advantage, as its fol-ls trailed on the

(001

my return home.

7s Alice passe down stairs, a woman

ood on the threshold.

‘May I speak to you, Miss?”

“Certainly.”
“1 am so gl

st

those people uy

all the notice you will give them.

said:

the steps of the

‘Mrs. Stanley, and

man, in livery, opene the doa

called again at Mrs. Stanley’s,
home the finished black silk

company,

passe

be, mamma,” said Alice.

ma.

tenement where Norwlived.

it

|

entering.
“Tt is.’

seen her for two weeks.

ber it rained

May I go and,see your daughter?”

Stanley,” said Nora.

ill, but T am much better,

dear mother&# tender nursing.

fined to your
to my thougitlessnes

dr

dresses are paid for,” said

‘Twill send the money immediately on

»

After the evening meal ador Nora

‘All that evening Nora

Alice was floating in the mazy
belle of the room, the loveliest:

lovely. girls gathered at Mrs. Blair&#3

But Alice was not Nora’s equal; both in

figure and face the poor
2

outshone the wealthy bell oe
‘Nora,

mansio
rang the bell,

‘The next day, at four,
han

«an I see Miss Stanley?” aah

gerly.
*

‘ighe is not at home, Misa, but I will
ask my young lady’s maid ‘whether she

left any message for you.” |
é

Thank you, if you willb 60 kind
‘The footman returned in a few sec-

“No, Miss, no message.”

|

-

“Oh,” thought Nora, as° she. turned

if Miss Stanley only knew how

On Saturday of the same

-

wee Nora

carrying

i

‘dress.

ht in the evening.

Nora’
he repl
company.

«Please ask Miss Stanley,” said Nora,

a trembling voice, ‘tif she cannot see

1: seamstress for a moment.

‘The footman disappeare3,returning in

ashort time.

‘No, Miss; she is much engage with

‘and wishes you to excuse her,

‘d call again on Monday.”
=

‘When Monday came it found Nora

stretched on a sick bed, unable to raise

4c] will go and inquire for her, mam-

“Do you know, where she livest”

“No; but Mrs, Hamlin does, and I

will drive there first

‘Alice sought and found the alley and

mocking

‘the third-story door, a voice said:

“Come in.”

«This is Mrs. Fielding?” asked Alice,

3s.”
3

«How is your daughter I hav not

‘Nora, poor ckild, has been very iil,

and is still confined to her bed with the

same cold she caught in cartying your

too weary to|last di shige
storm.

«J am truly sorry to hear i

very hard that evening.

‘Certainly, Miss Stanley,” acd Mrs.

Fieldling led the young gitl to the ad-

joining room.

“Tam very glad to see you, Miss

“You find me still

thanks to my

“Oh, Lam so sorry to find you con-

bed, and I fear it is owing

ora smiled and shook her head, and

said:

«You know I bad to carry home your

ess.”
‘And neither that nor the other

Alice, rising.

you have called upon
Patairs, for they deserve

You

will never hear their good deeds from

desire to be the

gazin proudly on herself in the glass.

‘Miss Stanley,” said Nora, in a hesi-

tating tone of voice.

“What is it?” answered Alice, ‘‘do

not be afraid of speaking.”
‘Will you be so very kiad as to pay

i and for the others I

F

have made you?”
“How much is it?” asked Alice,taking

out her purse.
“&lt;Fitteen dollars.”
«] have not that in my purse, and I

do not wish to take the trouble of asking

mamma. Come to-morrow at this hour

and yo shall have it.”

Nora glided from the room’ with an

aching heart, for she needed the money

sorely. Let us follow her as she walks

rapidly through the different streets till

she comes to the more obscure part of the

city, passes down awide alley, enters a

tenement house, and, ascending a broken

stai the door of a third

story front room.

‘Is that you, my daughter?” asked a

feeble voice as she entered the room.

“Yes, dear mother,” Nora answered,

in a cheerful manner.

‘It is very cold, Nora, is it not?”

«Yes, and so slippery; I could hardly

keep my footing.”
‘Was Miss Stanley pleased with her

dress?”

“Perfectly. She did not pay me, but

requeste me to call to-morrow; but I

hardly expect to receive it then,” said

Nora despondingly.
«Never mind, dear Nora; trast in God,

and all will be right.”
‘eYes, mother, Ido; but then some-

es it

is

very
‘God has not forgotten us, dear |

Nora. Hehas put it in the heart of al

\

kind friend tor us. Mis. Ham-

mother or daughter.
ample is teaching us

x

to love Him above every other one.”

miringly and

for!

ting alone

with allher poverty, has

thousand times more

themselves, but there is not one, in this

house who has not cause to bless them.

‘or six weeks Miss Nora nursed me

through a severe illness. Every Sunday

her room is

she teaches.

was

filled by poor children, whom

Before she cams Sunday

‘a day of noise and great distarb-

anc

‘tT am fiuch please to hear this of

Nora,” said Alice, with tears. in

eyes.

her

«And one never hears-a murmur from

‘Their beautiful ex-

to’ trust in‘ God, and

«Thank

gratefully.
Ashort time afte

Fieldi:

twenty-five, dollars.

youso! much?”
onl; dollars ;

we

Mrs. Fi

she had found in the basket,

her. Eagerly
full of delictou

mammal

Nora 0}
.

“0,
r

‘We will retarn to Alice,
in her room.

a useless and

have led,” she was

than:

far

|

you

¢ handed us down the steep

shall be different.

parties, and spen
of others. How

‘ora’s mother appears.
Will she accept

In the futare my life
I shall attend fewer

my time

Jovely an

have a plan for Nora.

‘The next afternoon Alice went to see

Nora, whom she found much better.

«E bave alittle plan to propose to

,
Miss Fielding.”

smiled, and said she was willing

ify Miss Stanley.

FT cnow you are not strong enough to

sew steadily, dear Nora, and I do 80

wish you would live with me, be my

friend and companion The little sew-

ing I require would not weary you, an
could spen a goo deal of time in

Jeading to yourself, or to me, when Iam

lazy.”
“How I would enjoy it,” answered

Nora, eagerly; ‘tbut what would be-

‘come of my dear mother?”

“Qh, I have an

Maxwell, a lady I know,g*akes &

boarders, and has agr & take your

mother.”
Mrs, Fielding and Nora gladly as-

hours. Svon Nora and

+ Alice the pleasure of seeing Mrs.

Fielding pleasantl settled at Mrs. Max-

well’s.
.

“As the year passe Alice became more

‘attached to Nora, whom she

found a refined and hightly educated

New YorksNews.

Heroic Lives at Homes.

‘The heroism of private life, the slow;

unchronicled martyrdoms of the heart,

who shall remember? Greater than any

knightly dragon slayer of old is the mau

awho overcomes an unholy passion, sets

his foot upon it and stands serene and

strong in virtue. Grander than Zenobia

is the woman who struggles with a love

that would wrong another or degrad
her own soul, and conquers. The young

man, ardent and tender, whg turns from

the dear love of women and/ buries deep

in his heart the sweet instigct of pater-

rity, to devote himself to the care and

support of aed parents or aa uafortu-

nate sister, and whose life is a long sac-

in manly cheerfulness and majestic

spirit is a hero of the purest type.

‘The young woman who resolutely stays

with father and mother i the old home,

while brothers and sisters go forth to

happy homes of their own; who cheer:

fully lays on the altar of filial duty that

costliest of human sacrifices, the joy ot

loving and being loved—she is a hero-

ine.
‘The husband who goes home from

every-day routine and the perplexing
cares of business with a cheerful smile

‘nd loving word to his invalid wife;

‘who brings not against her the grievous

sin of a long sickness, reproaches her

not for the cost and discomfort thereof;

‘who seesin her languid eyes something

dearer than gitlish laughter, in the sad

face and faded cheeks, that blossom into

gmiles and even blushes at his coming,

something lovelier than the oid time

spring roses— is a hero.

‘The wife who bears her part in t

burden of life—even though it be the

larger part— cheerfully, never

dreaming that she is a heroine, much

Jess a martyr;
ofa husband not altogether congenial,
‘vith loving patience, an large charity,

and with noble decision hiding them

from the world; who makes no confidant

and asks no contidence, who refrains from

preoding over shortcomings in sympath
and sentiment, and from seeking perliou

(affinities ;” who does not build high

tragedy sorrows on the inevitable, nor

feel an earthquake in every family jars

who sees her husband united with her-

self indissolubly aud eternally in their

children—she, the wife in very truth, in

the inward as in the outward, is a heroine,

though of rather an unfashionable type

—Grace Greenwood.

the

The Dahabecyek, Yacht of the Nile.

Naturally there was exhilaration in

the first sight of our dababeeyeb as it

lay uoder the bank at Koobry, opposite

Cairo, one among forty others—a whole

flat bottomed yacht squadron, suited to

the treacherous shallows which shifl

from day to day in the Nile bed.

wee one hundred feet long, aud looked

larger than we had dared to hope; in.

deed, quite imposing, against the mud

houses, with its tall main yard towering

one hundred and thirty-five feet from

heavy butt to taper point; and though

ernal economy of space was learned

only by degrees, the eye at once took ir

the genera lines, and realized that under

sail st would be a not unhandsome craft

‘There it lay, the counterpart of the

dshabeeyehs of the pictures, recalling

th galleys of old prints and coins, a de-

generate ‘descendant of Cleopatra’s barge,

Bid even a reminiscence of Ra and Horus.

Oriental hyperbole has aided this remi-

niscence with she name of dahabeeyeh—

boat of gold-.
i

tism has kept the genera lint

ships that bore Pharash

against the ‘‘vile Kushite,””

back the gold and spices of the land of

Pount to Queen Hatasu. ‘here was thd

Jow foredeck, rising only two feet above

the waterattheafter part, but atopin
upwar toa gayly painte and gilded

prow; there the sixty feet of high dec
house, which comprise the travelers’

portion of the boat; and

Piher things, new then, familier now,

and remem! with warm affection.

&quot b.ue gowned figures squatting. o

the shore rose as we approache an

bank to the

‘freshly painted deck. ‘This is our

crew,” smd the ‘“oig Howaga,” as b

was called by the sailors. We essaj

our two words or so of Arabic salutation.

hundreds of white teeth flashed a smil-

ing reply, and the presence of these

goo natured, picturesquel robed ath-

[Tetes added another charm to our pros:

there were mal

pective journey.—
—_——_—_—_———

teRehypothecate is a pretty lon;

“kleptomania.” Ba!

p the fauli
Puck.

who bears with the faults |

‘Vassan’a ‘‘GOOD TIMES” FUND.

‘Vassar is probably the only college
that has a fund to be used in giving its

students ‘good times.” For several

years past a. sum has been given the

Poughkeepsie college bya New York

eman to be used for such a purpose.

tt is known as the ‘free money,” and

when parties of students start for a day

at Lake Mononk or some of the other

peautiful place along the Hudson i is

the ‘‘free money” that turns the wheels.

— Chicago Post.

\(goBBING CORSETS.

««gobbing corsets” area French ad-

dition to a mourning outit. With his

knowledge of the niceties of his profes-
sion, the French dressmaker understands

that when a woman sobs unrestaindly,

her frame undergoes certain physical
convulsions that might be detrimental

to her toilet if stiff, unyielding stays

were her support. To permit,therefore,
madam’s grief to expead itself naturally,

aud still protect her costume from any

satin.
of fifty servants, including a chiet engi

neer, four cooks, two pages, five footmer

and many minor officials.

of this staff the Princess graciously gave

presents, including a watch to the chiet

engineer, sets of studs, links and pene

the remainder.
‘The Princess received 803 presents on

her birthday last Tuesday, Decembe# 1,
and among them an alarm clock, en~

crusted in diamonds, and valued at $18,
000 from one of the Indian native

rulers. Her Royal Highness is a very

early riser, and is occupied for a con-

siderable time in opening and arranging

general business of the household—a

work occupying more time and thought
than many a lady would care to bestow.

Her working-room is a large aud com-

fortable one, but the furniture and deco-

rations are sober, and there is no crowd-

ing with flimsy tables, chairs, etc., a3 in

the boudoirs of most ladies ot the aris

ocracy.
The leading idea in Her Highness”

mode of dressing is simplicity. For

many years, for instance, Her Royah

Highness has worn the same style of

‘An that Her Royal Highnest

preserves so well her good figure and

fine complexion is no doubt due to her

dange resulting therefrom, these stays

are provided. A triangle of elastic is

set in ateach side, which ‘‘gives” with

zach voilent outburst of grief, aad no

harm is done.—Once @ Week.
i

AT THE LAST.

Apropos of men’s shopping, writes 1

correspondent, I heard the other day of

a man with an extravagant heart and a

badly-balanced head, who insisted upon |

buying expensive gowns for bis anvatia

wife. She never went out to wear them

and they were laid away, but he kept oa

giving her haadsome dresses. When she

died he said with a decision whica

might bave been childish at any other

time: ‘She woulda’t wear those dresses

when she was alive; she can’t wear ’em

now.” And when they robed her for

her burial the kind-hearted women

neighbors yielded to the busband’s

wish and she wore two of the gowns

which,
‘too fine” for her.—TZuronto (Canada)

Mail.

DUMB-BELLS FASHIONABLE.

‘The use of dumb-bells is now general
with the society women. In liew of exer-

cise she has hitherto given herself up

Dodily to the massage operation. This

brought all her muscles into play with-

out a particle of self effort, but it did

not cultivate for her the erect position

produce by the use of dumb-belis. And

now that slenderness of waist, sloping
and well developed form couat as smali

matters compare to a pretty dimpled

back, the dumb-bells come into vogue—

‘the one thing whose use will straightea

up the figure and hollow the pretty

dimples in the shoulder. Actresses are

al: “gone” on this back display and just

now big salaries aro offered for the

woman who can wear her dress all _eut

out at the spinal columa.—St. Louis

Republic.

mie ro |
Professor Bowditch, after making ac-

curate observations of height, weight, |
sitting heigh and stretch of arms of over |

1100 women, found the average berght

of 1107 women (without shoes), age

seventeen and upward, to be 158.76 cen- |

timetres, Dr. Sargent’s averaye of 1835

observations, the ages ranging from six- |

teen to twenty-six, is slightly higher, |
and Mr. Galton’s 770 measurements of |

Enghsh women, from twenty-three to

fifty-one years of age, gives also a higher

average. A comparison between Dr.

Bowditch’s and Mr. Galton’s observé-

tions of the weight of women in ordi |
nary indoor clothing show the range of |

weights is greater in the Americans, and )

also “seems to indicate that there is lit-

tle difference between the shortest as

well as between the lightest womea 0!

the two natiosalities, but that the tallest

English women surpass the tallest Ameri

can women in height, while the heaviest

‘American women exceed in weight th:

heaviest English wemen.”— Courier

Journal.

HUMAN HAIR INDUSTRY.

‘A French writer furaishes some in-

yeresting and even startling statistics of]

the great hair industry, the centre of |
which is in Pari Ladies may not like

| to believe it, but the fact is declared to

be waimpeacha that the bulk of the

hair worn as wigs is not supplied by the

2500 “coupeurs” who visit every corner

of Europe to purchase the flowing locks |

Of the peasants, but by the ragpickers,

Scho carry on a great trade in the comb-

ings which are picked up every mornil

tethe dust-bins of the great towns.

reckoned that in Pari:
i d throw away fifty

is carefully gather“
;

by the chiffoniers. Tne hair is thea

rolled in sawdust, and cleaned from all

i: grease and other impurities.
Next it is carded, separated arranged
according to length and color, and sold

to the master chiffonier, who, in turns,

sellsit to the hair-dealer. A ‘tcoupeur”
thers on an average two or three hi

| of hair per day, for which he will pay

from 1s. 6d. to 7s. Gd. each, according

to length, fineness and color. ‘The rarest

shades are chestnut and blonde, thea

brown and red, but it 1 diffizult ta get

gray and white wigs, owing to the re-

Juctance of elderly women to part with

their locks.—Pall Mall Gazztte.

kilos of hair,

‘HABITS OF THE PRINCESS OF ‘WALES.

‘During the Princess of Wales’s recent

y from the Crimea to her son’s sick

bea she traveled from Sebastopol to Wir-

allen by the Nicholi train, which is the

most sumptuously appointed of the Em-

peror of Russia’s four private trains.

fhe drawing-room, dining-room and bed-

while she lived, she thought |

FASHION NOTES.

Cork sole shoes, both for ladies and

en, have many admirers.

White suede gauntlets, embroidered

with gold are new designs for the even-

ing.

Black hosiery is still popular, though

stockings in dar&# stripes are also fan-

cied.

‘There seems to be one

of wearing the hsir and

Gree not.

‘The Enzlish
tan or coifee

common wear.

Double raiiies of lace are usel as &

dainty finish around the nec aad for

the wrists of full sleeves.

Silk handkerchiefs seom t suit the

popular fancy in dark, brilliant shades,

Pad in cream and white with tinted bor-

glove, in darkgauntlet
2 is popular forkid,

ers.

A new ribbed woolen called .grauita is

woven wi ands in which is a

proche design of the ground color,

This is to be used tor trimming.

‘Among the delicately colored fancy

woslens are crepe bareges, embroidered

with dots of fine flowers; also cordurttte

crepons in all the dainty evening shides~

‘Many of the bonnets or capotes are

ductions of the summer hats, the

crown und brim together being. only just

large ‘enough to cover the top of the

head.

Bonnets are flat in the back, with no

hint of turning up anywhere, while suit

bonnets, covered with material like the

dress, have a pretty bow of shaded vel~

vet ribbon.

The genuin Indian Chuidah cloths

with chevron weaving, -familiar im

shawls, are among the choice wools for

winter, and they are especiall handsome

for carriage and opera cloaks.

gol

many artists,
Bernhardt, Terry.

exquisite candle-lig
distinguished effect that compels notice.

«Phe colors of the sun, of gold and

of corn” are the popula tints of yellow

Gowns in these shade plain or veiled

with lace, were never more popular aad.

many are as sumptuous as court dresses.

Every description of plumage is in

vogue, the light tips of ostrich feathers,

small heads, wings, and all varieties of

carl feathers for bonnets, and louger
ostrich plumes, big wings, sul biris for

hats being the rage.

Tt is rather remarkable that so many _

of the tan shades should be favored for

evening toilets. Some of the French.

models are decidedly uncommon looking,
and with certain shades of tau, red roses.

and other red flowers combine admirably

Cloth applique of a contrasting calor,

ba silk or chenille cord at the

edge are used both on gowns and jack-

ets. The trimming is place on the

froat of the coat, the lower edye, collar

and sometimes around the armhole to

simulate a Spanish jacket.
Velvet skirts are fashionable aznin,

and are worn beneath open- coats

of satin brocade that have vests of white

or ceru silk, embroidered, and finished

vith a lace frill that goes around the

|
neck of the high collar and is ja voted all

the way down ‘the front of the vest.

‘The best way to keep the arms warm

ona blustery day, whea nothing longer

than a saoulder cape
is

worn, i
si

lated sleeve of cloth, kid or velvety

to button up to the bac& of the

ai

Feathers long and short are very gen-

erally worn, and as for wings never nave:

they been so lavishly used by mulliners,

but the humane and tender-hearced may”

now console themselves, for it is an-

nounced that the vast majority of the

wings are of those birds and domestic

fowls legitimately killed that may

eat, their fate calling for no esp2cia

sympatiy-
‘The fashionable close coat sleeve is:

trimmed on the upper aru _uear the

shoulder either with cape, puif braids,

chevrons or gimp- Vaniy«es and

silk-cord arabesques im net devicq,
while on the new ‘tart” toilets tae open

flowmg Japanese sleeve, gaily lined, ap-

pears, worn with an undersiceve

handsome brocaje or silk neuly &gt;&quo

broidered.

‘A curious fact has been note i in some

of the Maine .
The tsa goto

shallow water t lay their eg.ss, and they

are often seen water so shallow that

the fins ou their backs are out of waters

o

yoo are most peautif furnished and

appointed and all are lined with blue
“Attached to the train is a suite

To the whole

cases to others, and presents of money tr

her correspondence and attending to the

fondness for outdoor ‘oxeraige. —
Ohicagem

Herald. at
€

x

of.



RE D TALMAG SERM

‘THE ECHOES O THE MOUNTAIN.

«The Sermon as Delivered by the Eloquent
Brooklyn Divine.

DaTEST: The soundi again of the mount
@ins.”—Ezeki

last x b ‘The Bib has in it
tural

call

days ago I

Zounanee ag of ths mou

Echo.

&quot;

Ezekiel of

-again and again.
‘Borm among mountaan ia his jour.

bo
ited with

this

re-

‘Sponsivenessof sound. Standing half way
Detween the hou and barn, we shouted

ear the rever!many -bera\
out monthTatts back of oa ho

-on some stop) d made

‘exclamation Se ial_inn Sct to bear
‘what Ezekiel calls “Th sounding again of

the mountains.”
‘The Echo has frighte many a child

atmany aman. It isn tame thin;
Ravespoken to he th

same words To}

by the invisible.
with voices rea‘not be so. 01

‘Site, but why dothes
se

lips of the air say juwhat you say? Do they mean to
mean to please? Who are you and whe

are you, thou wondrous Echo? Sometimes
gan, the cappi of thehandhgbea

|

WS

.gun, th clapping of 1

adram, the voice of a violi

es to th to of the well distinct:

tr the roc of Ju‘ungfrau in s after

surge of reflected sound, until it seems as if

ever peak had lifted and blown an Alpine

But have you noticed—and this is the rea-

ay the present aiscourse—that this Echo
ie paras! orld bas its analogy-in the

religious world? Have you noticedth tremend fact that what we say au

eg back in recoiled gladn or dis.“Abo thi resonance 1 preach

&qu Parental fpachi an

_

example
have their Echo in the characte of descend-
ants. Exceptions? Oh, yes.

Bo in the
spinel wort there/ B no Bebo, or a

-distorted Echo, bj peculiar prox-
imites, but the

the
caurule i‘isth the char=

acter of the child is the Echo of the char-
sacter of the pai The general rul
that

a crank,
isso

‘ie
ma in

that
that dire tha it wig

‘worse unless som hero or
me

Heth inshal ro aad ay “Bere &
the help of God. Twill stan this no longer.

‘Agaithi hereditary tong lency to queer-
O And be or de el cot opee

fgmacrit fo that will reversa

will be cranks

ht. The ae
for some time be wild and the dangh-terworldl but watch “Years o perhaps ten years, twenty years,

back to the church whe th ath an
mother used to be consistent m

‘You have heard nothing abou thefamily
for twenty years,

‘chur you seo the and

‘Where is old Mr. Web
been deal many hNOR, che di fittec

ern
i

dsing. He

Yonger, be is Elder Webster.

is the daughte Mary? I suppose
same ‘iousptle patier ‘s to
be? “Ob, no,” says the sexton,
“che is thd president of

our missionary
soel an the Gicestrent in ie

ium, and when sho goes down
‘th iret y see Zanussira take r 8untie, Ww on ax rou. in

more books andshoean

and de-Soa»Tma to my mother.This w the result o th conversation atthe;Seas “ Thorwald wa sont rou
Ht to

to

Y

Ger and the straw iif which

pon, und. Th nest

s

beanti-Sr the er

0 next nt

fa Yalian flower this
w bad been cast, for init ha bee some

&q
tae anal of Ttalian Sowers, and, whether

eonscious of it or not, we areall the time

of inn
12 ofthe oas Sttor

a ps not an-

nounc is:
eet Se, chudeen will have todo

‘th Life

bere tha familwe to live.
‘the road

li
inhabit “I remember th

father and mother

well when his own bi

with the
So also the Judgment Day will be au Echo

of all our other day The universe needs

such 9 day, for there ar to man

the world th need to

tions would cry
eusa Judgment Day. wesoo think of it and speak about it as a

day away off in the future baving no special connection wit this day or aay oth

hrone anthe the
Louder —

Mou ‘Was Falli o

on

its face in the world wide
the boiling of the sea over “th furnac©

ion will be the Echo and

factions wrought.

on ‘that day all the charities, all the self-

up into mountains,
served God and serv:

race will hear what my text ple
soun of the mountains.

advances to tell you tl

ster itself is om an echo of tine.
Min

jarrants my saying this.

our blasphemy, our

Sar cruelt our faith or oar ‘unb oa
holy life or our dissolute behavior, will co:

back somehow.

Suppose the bos of a f
of Soe aneConro

is

the old farm &l for me
and knew tewT Zounot do az some OF ths

mountains of rapture and all the mountains
of glory and the mountains of eterni

he will catch what Ezekiel in my tex style
“The sounding again of the mountai

&quot I takea step further im this eobje
and say that our own eternity will bea re-

‘Echoes. “All the son we ever

fang devo g the prayer wo have over

uttered earn deeds we

sonance,

th full power and music of an

fh supernatural facuities able to endurethe wo hear all the conjoined sounds of

heavenly
orehestras

‘consequence ofHi brilli blasph will come back a

ane ou know as wellas I do that there
So places where the reverberations

ree cheraEch

lest
(Ament

Bquire

It is never safe to study the opin-
fon of the multitude. “What do folks

say about me?” asked an old lady who
had been largely unfolding a budget
of scandal. “I s’pose there’s

|

some

bad mixed in with the good!” “Well,
there,” said her frank nelgh “1

do’ know’s there’s any good spol
to mix it with.”

A man not especially well kno
had given a lecture ina New Hamp-
shire town, without rousing much en-

usiasm in his audience, and as he
rode away on the top of the

coach the next morning, he tried to

get some sort of opinion from Jim

Barker, the driver. After pumping
in vain for a. compliment, he in-

quired:
“Did you hear nothing about my

lecture? I should like very much to

know how it was received.”

“Wal, no, stranger, 1 can’t say a I
heerd much I guess the folks was

purty well pleased. Nobody seemed
to be again it but Square Lothrop.”

“And may I ask what he said?”
| “Wal, I wouldn’t mind, if I’se you,

what he said. He says just what he

thinks, right out with it,
who’s hurt, and he usually

gist on’t. ‘But I wouldn’t mind what
h said; the public was purty general-
ly pleased.”

“Yes,” persisted the tortured man,
“but Ido want very much to know
what Squire Lathrop’s ovinion was.”

“Now, stranger, I wouldn’t think
anything more about the Square.

He’s got good common sense, and
allers hits the nail on the head; but,

as I said, you pleased ’em fust rate.”

“Yes, but I must know what Squire
Lothrop did say.”

“Wal, if you will have it, he did

say, an he’s apt to git the gist op’t,
he did say that he thought *twa-

awful shaller.”

Fo TREAT 4 CRIBEI&lt;e HORSE.

horse should be kept in astab which ther is

SMALL VERSUS LARGE PLATS.

‘Very much of the field experimenting
to determin comparative yields of va-

otien is donein plats, and. the size of
these plats has much to do with the re-

sposit
conditions are furnished-by long drills.

Sma square plats have the additional

tage of waste land in paths
which necessarily give additional feed-

ing ground for the plants, and the plats
are really larger than set’ dow in the
note book.— Azeri

The combination of poultry with small
fruit culture is generally unsatisfactory
unless the fowls are tooclosely confined
for their own good. All the light weight
breeds are active and require a large
range. But there is one Kind of fruit
that can be better grown in the poultry
yard than anywhere else. We refer to

the plum. Plant plum trees fifteen feet

apart and fill the entire enclosure with

them, surmounting the fence witha wire
to keep hens from flying over. The
land shoud not be cropped, but plowed
in spring and cultivated twice a month

throngh the growing season, sowing in

summer oats at each cultivation and the

last time in fall sowing rye. The fowls
thus will cet exercise with their feed.

Their droppings, together with the green
herbag plowed under, will keep the land

rich, and either the cultivation or the
hen will destroy or

t

fright away the

curculio, securing crops of fruit

after the trees come
. bearing age.—

Boston Cultizator.

SPONGES IN THE DAIRY.

milk company in Denmark running
the milk through sponges to purify it

an thatiout of nine million pounds of
milk ive tons of filth were taken? This

look Eke a pretty D pile
pil of filth, but

it is also. ocean

‘poun
|

of milk,
Farmers’ Emiew, which is not nearl the

per cent. ofdirt that any/of the separa-
tors take out of milk. fhe whole story
looks absurd, not only the small amcunt

of dirt foun bat the inypracticability of

using forsucha purpose. There

are a few dairies where sponges are used

to take the water off the butter when it

is being worked, but it is so hard to keep
the sponge sweet and clean that it is a

questionable practic How they could

keep the multitude of sponges clean that

would be necessary for so larg a quantity
of milk we d not see. ges

are not of much account for “arresti
dirt. They simply take up and give out

again, the water does not pass through
the sponge as thoug it was a strainer.

‘We will have to hear more of that story
before we believe it.—American Dairy-
man.

THE OLD TEAM&#3 REWARD.

An acquaintance, a successful well-to-

do farmer, says the Rural New Yorker,
‘has just sold his oldest and most faithful

team of horses because they have reached

an age when they can no longer perform
the amount of labor of which a younser
team is capable. For years, since they
were first broken to harness, they have

labored faithfully and uncomplainingly
through summer’s heat and winter&#39

cola; have plowed and harrowed the

fields and gathered in the harvests; have

gone to market, many times through
‘heavy roads well-nigh impassable; have

cheerfully taken their master hither and

thither on busiress or pleasure. Now,
when years of toil have made them less

profitable to their owner they are heart-

sacrificed and are not permitted to

share during their old

age

the enjoyment
of that competence to whic the have

30 contributed. _Isn’t it ungrate-
ful, to.say the least? We can conceive

of a conditio of hopeless debt and por-
erty that force one

ts

to suc an acbut fora farmer with a competenc to

sacrifice old and faithful carve to the

abuse ‘bestowed by the class of

people who deal in old horses, is simpl
inexcusable. Better knock them in the

DEAD ANIMALS ON THE FARR.

Obvicusty the proper thing to b done
with dead animals on a farm is to bury

Towa

Sie cone
On thin subject recent bulletin o the

‘Experiment Station gives an inter-

of an outbreak of malig-
‘mong live stock, occur-

af the countie of th State.

Are we to believe that story about a!

{fact that on no less than four farms
situated on the banks of this stream, ani-

mals drinking from it had died, showsymptoms that made out a strong
against the impurity of the water ioe
the cause referred to.

Another instance is mentioned where
dead animal thrown into a basin on the

open prairie was the cause of the death
of many animals that afterward drank
from the rain water that filld the pond.
—Wew York World.

LICHEN LIFE.

A walk abont the farm in iat is
not devoid of int even in refere

to. plant life, writes Belle P. Din
Every old lichen-covered fencerail.stump
or rock serves as a study to an observant

eye. The commonest form of lichen, that
which looks like a grayish-

crumpled leaf, is abundant, seeming to

thrive as well in winter as in summer.

‘Where does the curious leaf without root

or stem get its daily bread? Not from air
or moisture, botanists have decided, but

from small green cells imprisoned within
its owa substance. These tiny protophyta
are supposed to ral on the lichen from
the ar and to overgrown by the

pla a single all giving rise to others
y division, and living as well insid

I

structrre in the lichen enables it to ase

its tuny filaments as feeders in sucking
up the green contents of the protophyta
cells. Thus it is seen that the licken is

a curious parasite. But how does the
little green plant it imprisons and feeds

upon get its living? Doubtless from air
and water, a thing the lichen is not able

todo. The lichen is a widely dispersed
plant, growing in all climate but losishing best wherever the air is purest

N city plants are they, as they Eick
soot, dust and other atmospher im-

purities. Perhap no ot iter has

done such poetic justice to the lichen as

Ruskin, who loves even the lowest forms
in nature,and looks with reverence upon

“the slow-fingered, constant-hearted

lichens, weaving their eternal tapestries

over all the hills, and reflecting the sun-

set of a thousand years.—New York Tri-
bune.

FARM AND GARDEN NOTES.

A warm breakfast will help to make

eggs.
Do not allow poultry to freeze before

packing.
Pullets and two-year-old hens are the

most profitable.
When hens ar kept only for eggs no

rooster is n

For a cold a
a breed with a

small comb will be found best.

Feeding on barley meal ten da before

killin will give a delicacy to the flesh
of poul

Swelled head and eyes in chickens
and turkeys are often caused by exposare
to draughts.

One of the worst objecti to cloze

crowding is that the majority of poultry
houses are ill-ventilated.

It is rarely necessary on the farm to

bay poultry foods of say kind. The
farm will supply enough.

On very cold nights a feed of corn

that has been warmed in the oven will
be beneficial to the fowls.

Feeding ducks on chopped vegetables
or coarse, bulky materi will often in

duce them to begin laying earlier.

‘A cross of a Wyandotte or Plymouth
Rock male with Brahma or Cochin hens

makes the best chicks for broilers.

White fowls are easier to dress than
those of any other color. In breeding
the male nearly always imparts the color.

‘The man who wilfully deprives dfamily of the privileges of a good veg

table garden fails in one of hi forem
duties.

Too much cornmeal is injurious ta

young chickens, especially when they
are raised ina brooder. Use bran, mil-

let seed or oatmeal.

Any number of pigeons can be kepr
together in one building, provided they
are not crowded too close and the sexes

are kept equal, so that they will no

quarrel.
A first class morning meal for fifty

fowls is very quickly and easily provided
by pouring two gallons of boiling water

cover one gallon of corn meal; put insome

salt and stir well.

If cuttin tools are ke
i

in good order

less power is required to opera them.

‘The difference between scberp
ries

plow and

a dull one may not appear very im-

portant, but it may make the difference

in labor of three horses compared with

wo.

‘The effect of example is one of the

most terrible things in life. No onecan

tel how far itextends. On man’s life

or one man’s thought uencing in

turn multitudes of others—may go down
through ages gathering its tremend
harrat of

go
‘good or evil.

In almost all orchards, expecially
if

it

old, there will be found some trees past
service and only cumberers of the

ground. The sooner they

are

ug out

the better. We say dug out, for if this

is done while the tree is standing, it is

comparatively little trouble.

Nearly or quite all kinds of small

fruits, as well as young trees will be the

better if they are “prop mmulched dur-

ing the winter. kee osoil at as even a temp as

and prevent th injury often caused b
alternate thawing and freezing.

Among the essentials to the proper
wooden kilo are these

should be

we Spaced 5 | is much subject to

, bec it contains masei: more fo

Ge ini end the ery De place

WORDS OF WISDOM.

A friend is a man who ‘flatters yor

judiciously.
Anenemy is one who brutally informs

you of your faults.

We get impatient, aad there crops out

our human weakness.

The perfect woman is dead;
fect man never existed.

‘Man is the only smimal that does not

always defend his young.

Our high respect for a well-bred man

is praise enough of literature.

Fame is the blossom of Dead Sea

that turns to ashes on the lips.
‘The great end of all human industry

is the attainment of happiness.
Kindness in usis the honey that blunt:

the sting of uakindness in another.

H that wilt Icse his friend tor a

deserves to die a beggar by the bargain.
Music is what we say, poetry is what

we dream, and sculpture is imprisoned
thought.

Justice is always violent to the party
offending, for every man is innocent in
his own eyes.

‘The way to procure insults is to sub-

mit to them. A man meets with no

more respect than he exacts.

‘The deep-taned funeral knell was 5

mere whisper, but how loud was the

the per-

frait

,
rash of that first clod on the coffia.

‘The man is ungrateful who denies that
he has received a benetit, who pretends
that he has not received it, and who

joes not return it.

The finer the nature the more flaws it
will show through the clearness of it;
and it is a law of this universe that the
best things shall be seldomest seen in
their best form.

Wild Boar Against Alligator.
The swamps of Cypress bayou, about

six miles from Pittsburg, Texas, are very
Gense indeed—all kinds of wild animals
found in the State have been found in
this swamp, incluling the wild hog and

alligator It is a paradise for all kinds of

fish, fowls and game of nearly every de-

scription. The swamp is very difficult
for man to penetrate very far into it.

Last week Mr. Dallas Huey, Dr. Light-
foot and myself, writes a correspondent,
went to the swamp to try our luck on a

venison or two. We had not gone very
far—three-fourths of a mile probably—

when our attention was directed to a

lond rambling noise and very foreign to

anything [had ever heard before not

more than one hundred yards from us.

Eager to see what it all meant, the trio

crept up behind a larze gum log within

a few paces of the aforesaid noise. Waen

we raised up we beheld a large wild boac

weighing 250, andan alligat measur-

ing seven feet eight inche in mortal

combat.

For awhile odds were against the boar,
and it looked as if he never was goin

to get in his work on his deadly foe;
the old alligator would lash him heavily
with his tail and try to get his whole

head into his mouth, but the boar soon

found out that that was no way to fight
analligato and he went to him head to

head. He made several ine‘fective blows,
aot even breaking the hide on the old

uligator, while h (the hoz) was bleed-

(ng from several bad and uzly gashes
milicte upon him by the saurian. Ins

few minutes thiugs took a radical change.
The boar got his tusk hung i the aili-

gator’s hide just behind anda little be-

ow the left shoulder, tearing a place as

‘arge as your hand, and in a few minutes

‘on all was up with the alligator, for

ae had severed an artery, so the doctor
taid. The fight must have lasted forty

ninutes after we arrived oa the spot of

yoservation. The hog starte] olf very
anconcerned about his victory, when Mr.

Huey killed him.—Atianta Constitution.

$$

The Greatest Building in the World.

An astonishing feature of the Colum-

dian Exposition will be one of the palaces
groupe in the heart of the fair grounds.
it is the Manufactures Building designed

b Mr. George Post, of New “York

Pa in 1839; and, indeed, 1ts possible
ase as a vantage-point from which to see

the fair grounds has terminated im the

uegative the discussion for and against
the construction in Chicago of a rival to

the great tower of Paris. This greatest
of all the exposition buildings, and of the

ouildings of the world, will present to

Lake Michigan a facade of such a length
as to suggest the wail of a city, yet it is

wo admirably designed, so light and

graceful in its effect upon the vision,
that its trae extent can only be compre.
hended when its dimensions are expressed

and by comparisons. It1sone-
third of a mile long, and to compass it

round about is to walk a mile. ~The

roof of it is 1688 by 788 feet, and the
ever at-

The roof is 230

feet from the ground, and the building
has forty acres of ground-floor. Two of

the vast machinery halls of the Paris

Exposition could ‘b wheeled throug it,
and the Auditorium, the building of

which Chicago is most proud, could be

pushed under this great roof, tower and

all.—- Magazine.

A Monster Radish. s

With the people, the houses, the tea-

pots, the chickens, and so many thin
‘on so small a scale in Japan, there is
the greater surprise when one finds

ape
thing there which has attuined an uqusual

or gigantic size. The coarse white mish, daikon from six to ten

leng es one asa vegetable joke i
that land of Lilliput. The giant in one

fairy story uses a daikon for a club, and
the street-peddlers lean their daikons up
against the side of a house as if they

were whips or fish- One might
naturally inquire the price of dai-

kon by the yard, when he goes to. mar-

xet.. Nicholas,

Philadelphia, Penn., has contracted
for an elevated railway to run through
the northeastern part of the city to Ta~

cony and Holmesbury.
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Carpet Warps!

We have just Received

_
1,000 POUNDS

Of Peerless and other

FIRST-CLASS Warps, on

which we are making special
Low prices. IF YOU WANT TO

* SAVE MONEY DO NOT FAIL TOSEE US.

OUR SPRIN CLOTHIN
Is now Coming in and we are

Showing the finest line ever

Brought to Mentone.

Have You Sen Our Line of SPRING

DRESS GOODS The are els

gan and the Correct Style
For Sprin

|New Outing Flannels, Ginghams
Lace Curtains, Htc.. Etc.

SALINGER BROS.,
GenuineLeaders and Promut of Popular Prices.

r-€
MENTONE, INDIANA SATUR

MR. BOWSER AND THE GRIP.

Lt Doubled Him Up In Spite ef Bis E

Low for a Week,

anp Ratsep Havoc Wita Hns.

Bowser came home one evening i

found Mrs. Bowser in bed, and

he blarted out:

“Grip! And ycu have gone to

bed and bad the doctor for a case of

grip? Homph!”?
“But I am awfally sick!” she re-

plied.
“Bats, Mrs. Bowser!

imagine it!

prove what I have eften asserted—

that no person with any strength of

character has ever had the grip. It’s

a pamby-pamby thing, which even a

child 3 years old ought to be asham.

ed of.”

“You may have it before you get
through.”

“It 1 do—if Iam silly enough to

lay down with any such thing ss that

—I hope somebody will pound me

to death with a fence rail! I have

the grip? I call the doctor for such

‘a nonsensical thing as that? Not il

my name is Bowser!”

Mrs. Bowser was in hed three days,
and Mr. Bowser lust ne opportunity
to talk about her foolishness in giv-
ing up to such

a

.trifling ailment.

H likewise remarked to the doctor

that he thought it very foolish in the

medical fraternity to encourage the

public in such dilusions.

“You&#39; probably have it, and

when it comes you will change your

opinion,” curtly replied the doctor.

You jast

ormous Will Power and Laid Him
|

It Cuastp Ur ann Down His Bac

Four or five weeks ago, when Mra

informed that it was-@.casé of. gtipy po a S

SS

tye = o

This simply goes to|

Oe
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simply the grip, Mr. Bowser.

ia exactly the way everybody is

|

Hadn&#3 yon better exercise

wih power?
Bowser looked at her reproach-

i

and shivered and shook.

rious ho it took held of a man

rength‘of character,” she con-

as she got his shoes off.

Bowser’s chin Vegan to quiver

beea- te bed and was groanmg

and shiv ering, when the doctor came

fin,

“Well, your ear has been pulled
down, I see,” remarked the doctor

as ‘he rubbed his hands together in a

cheerful way. “Have you tried to

throw it off by strength of will?”

«JI suspect it’s pneumonia,”’ re-

plied Mr, Bowser.

“Well, I don’t. It’s grip-just grip.
“And I&#3 sick enough to die!’

“Pshaw,f man! you have got a

mind attack—about as the babies

bave it, If you had it as bad as

your wife did I shonld feel very anx-

ious. Justtkeep quiet and take this

medicin every two hours.”

“How many weeks will I be in the

house,”

“Weeks? Why, you can go ont

tomorrow if you feel like it, Better

get up after supper and walk around.

It&#39; wonder to mé that such a

slight attack brought you home.’.

But Mr. Bowser’s backache grew

worse, nnd when the chill finally went

off he was cut of bis head most of

the time with the fever. During

Mrs. Bowser’s sickest night he had

geue to bed to sleep and snore and

rest undisturbed by her moans. She

R
Highest of all in Leavening Power.— Latest U.S. Gov&# Report.

l
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ABSOLUTELY PURB

Baking
Powder

BAKING POWDER FACTS.

Brought Out by Official Government
Tests.

(From the Chicago Tribune.)

The publig is always responsive
to suggestion abou the food it eats.

Great interest has been taken in the

investigations made by. the United

States and Canadian,government and

by the different bos), of health to

show the purity or iluparity ef milk,

baking powders , spices and other ar

ticles of daily use in the culinary de-

partment of our housebold,

Just now the subject of ‘aking
powder is claiming public attention.

W all desire pure anfl wholesome

bread and this cannot
b
had with

che use of impure or nodg bak-

ing powder. There canb no longer

any question th all the cheaper,

lower grades of baking pdwders con-

tain either alum, lime or; phosphatic
acid.

‘The official analyses @ the Unit-

ed States and Canadian governmen
hove therefore been studied with in-

terest and they have pretty clearly

established the facts upon this subject.

The United States government report

be Lill, ght is

grip in North America to:
-

one of my ears! Vd like to be at-

tacked, just to show you how strength
of will would throw it off.”

A week ago, at 8 o&#39;clo one alter.

noon, Mrs. Bowser beard something
fall against the front duor. She call-

ed to the girl to open it and see

whether it was.a baglof potatoes or a

T
.
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coro sheller. It was neither. It

was Mr. Bowser—not the Mr. Bow-

ser who had gone awry in the roora-

ing stepping high ami carrying his

chin in the air but the Mr. Bowser

who had come home shaking and

shivering, and all humped over until

he didn’t appear to be four feet high.
It was a case of the grip. As he sat

in his office, gayly whistling “Old

Black Joe,” a sudden shiver shivered

uphia back. He looked around to

see who flung it, but it was followed

by two more. He jumped up with a

feeling that all the ice thus far cut

on the Hudson had been loaded on

bis back. A whole drove of shivers

and shakes and chills kept waltzing

from his heels to his neck again, and

there was a roaring in bishead as if

he stoodon the brink of Niagara.
‘A boy who vame in with a telegram
looked Mr. Bowser over and said:

“Old man, you&#3 got it, and got

you&# better skip. If I neyer see

you aguin, then farewell!

Mr. Bcwser did not stop to exercise

any will power to throw it off. He

got into his overcoat and made for

home. The street-car conductor

tried to console him by saying that

he wouid probably be out in four

weeks, and a woman on the car nam-

ed over twenty-two of her acqaaint-
ences who had been carried off in a

week.

BBP FUCRE2.
—_—_—_ THE BEST:

Coal, Salt Lumber, Lime,
CEnaEnyT and PLASTER

-AND ALL KINDS OF.

BUILDING MATERIAL

Highest,Prices paid for WHEAT and

SEEDS at the Staem Elevaotrs.

“Heavens, Mr. Bowser! bat what

does this mean?” demanded Mrs.

Bowser, as he staggered into the hall.

“Pm--I&#39;m a dead man!” he gasp-

ed, as shé pulled off his overcoat and

helped him on the lounge in the back

parlor.
“Have you a chill?”

“Y—yes! Get forty bed quilts
cever me up!”

“And does your back ache?”

“Does it? Great Scott, but I

don’t believe J can live half an hour

longer! It’s a cangestive chill, I

suppose.
”

to

it bad! If you&# any home to go to,

|

had to sit up with him, of course.

rantetl,

‘a doze other things, and

ed to take solid comfort in

keeping up a moaning so doleful that

it finaly stopped the clock.

The doctor returned in the morn-

ing to find Mr. Bowser’s pulse jump-

ing, bis tongue covered with fur,

aad bis throat almost raw, but he

expressed his great surprise that he

had not gone to the office. He en-

courage him to get up and go down

cellar and upstairs, but Mr. Bowser

stuck right to the bed.

“Doctor, I don’t think yeu realize

ho serious this case is,” he groaned.
“Lam sureldo. Ivsavery mild

case of that namby-pamby epidemic
called the grip. I have five children

in this neighborhood Wh have it
worse than you, but all are up and

playing with their dolls. Very curi-

ous that a man of your stamina

should give up. Keep on with the

medicine, however, and I&#3 send a

gargie.”
For four days Mr. Bowser gargled

and dosed and doped and groaned
Mrs. Bowser had to attend him as it

he werea baby. He had very little

to say during the interval. He

seemed to finttea all eut and lose his

conceit. Once he even went so far

es to observe that if his life was

spare he would be a humble man in

future. On the fifth day, however,

after getting out to the gate and

back, bis meekness seemed to be dis-

appearing, and on the sixth as he

started for the office he said:

“J propose;to visit two or three

different doctors today and find out

what caused my sickness.”

“Why, it was the grip, of course,”

rephed Mrs. Bowser.
&g “Not wach! There was a combi-

nation there and I know it, and it

was a mighty serious one, too.

Nothing on earth but my determina-

tion not to give way pulled me

through. Plenty of men in my sit-

uation would have turned up their

toes, and plenty o1 others would naye

been in for months. Grip!

Homph! Mrs. Bowser, you don’t

know me yet. When I knock under

to grip I&# have the decency to go

and drown myself! Grip and brain

feyer are two widely defferent things
‘an I want you and that tool of a

docter to.know .it, too!”

gives the names of eighteen well-

adver-

powders, that contain alum.

The report s bow that the Royal

Baking Powder was found the high-

est in leavening strength, evolving

160.6 cubic inches of gas per single

ounce of powder. There were eight

other brands of cream of tartar pow-

ders tested and their ave rage strength

was 111.5 cubic inches of gas per

ounce of powder.
The Canadian government investi-

gations were of a still larger number

of powders. The Royal Baking pow-

Powdertsuperior to,alljthejotbers in

lev respect. It is entirely free

ifrom all adulteration and unwhole-

some impurity, and ia baking it gives
offa greater volume of leavening

gss than =ny other powde It is,

therefore, not only the purest, but

als» the strongest powder with which

Tam amuainted.

Woy-7er S. Hares, M. D.,

Consulting Chemist, Chicago Board

of Health,

‘Th statistics chow &quo there is

used in the manufacture of the Royal
Baking Powder more than baif of ,all
the cream ol tartar co.sumed In the

United States for ail purposes. The

wonderful sale thus indicated for ythe
Royal Baking Powder—greater than

that of all other baking powder
combined —is, perhaps, even a higher
evidence tha that already quoted of

the superioriiy of this article, and of

its in dispensabienes to modern cook-

ery.

What To Teach a Daughter.
Teach her that she must noton!y

love her father and mother, bit

honor them in word and deed.

That work is worthy always when

itis well done.
Meat

the good
th will do in Wife but”

that she ought te know and appre-
ciate this value.

Tuat the man wh wishes to mar-—

ry her is the one who ‘tells her so

and is willing to work for her, and
~

not the one who whispers silly loye
speeche and forgets that men cease

to be men whem they have no ob-
~

ject in life.

‘That ber best confidant is always
—

her mother, and that no one sym-
pathizes with her in her pleasure

der was here also shewn the purest

and highest in strength, containing

129.32 cubic inches of leavening gas

per ounce of powder. Nine other

cream of tattar powders were tested,

their average strength being reported
to be 89 cubic inches of gas per

ounce.

‘These figures are very instructive

to the practical house keeper. They

indicate that the Royal Baking pow-

der goes more than 33 per cent fur-

ther in use than the others, or is one-

third more economical. Still more

important than this, hewever, they

prove this popular article has been

brought to the highest degree of pur-

ity—for to its superlative purity this

superiority in strength is due—and

consequently that by its use we may

be insured the purest and most

wholesome food.

The powders of lower strength are

found to leave large amounts of inert

matters in the food, This fact is em-

phasize by the report of the Ohio

State Food Commissioner, who, while

finding the Royal practically pure,

found no other to contain less than

10 per cent of inert er foreign matter.

‘Th public interest in this question
has likewise caused to be made inves-

vestigations by our lecal authorities.

Prof. W. S. Haines, of Rush Medical

College, consulting chemist of the

Chicago Board of Health, bas found

results simifar to those reported by

the national and Canadian authuri-

ties. Dr. Haines says:

Rusu Mevicat Cou.ece, Chicago.

Lhave recently obtained samples

of the chief baking powders in tbe}

market, and have subjected them to

careful chemical examination to de-

termine their purity, wholesemeness

and leavening power. Asa result of

my tests I find the Royal Baking

and joys as you do.

That unless she shows courtesy
to others she meed never expect it

from theni, and that the best an-

swer to rudeness is being blind to

it.

That when God made ner body
he intended that it should be cloth-

ed properly and modestly, and when

she neglects herself she is insulting
Him who made her.

‘Teach her to think “well before
she says mo or yes, but te mean it

when she does.

‘Teach her that if she can sing or

read or draw, or give pleasur in any

way by her accomplishments, she is

selfish and onkind if she dees not

do this gladly.
Teaeh her to be a woman—self-

—

respecting, honest, loving and kind,
and then you will have a daughter
who will be a pleasure to you al-

ways, and whose days will be long
aad joyous in the land which the

Lord hath given her.—
Home Jourma&#3

——o++

oe

Ir wrinkles must be written on
‘

our brows, let them not be written

upon the heart. The spirit should

never grow old.—f[ James A. Garfield

ooo

‘Tux world is full of people who

pray with a loud voice that God will

couvert the whole earth, and then
~

put ten cents or anickel in the bus-

ket to help do it.

Mentone has an improvement as-

seciation, and from reading the Ga-

ZETTE we should judge that the

town is being greatly benetited Ay
the ussistance of this organizatien.

~

—[ Walkerton Independent,



iB MAGICAL DOOR, “&lt was calkilatin’ to store m pumpkins
an’ cabbages there; but of course if

you&#3 took a notion to tbe place—”
“I was born there, Mr. Tucker,” said

Kitty, ina low voice. ‘Long before

father and mother were obliged to sell
the old place. Long befor poor old
Aunt Rubamah wandered away and went

to her relations out West.””

“Yes,” observed Mr. Tucker, nervous-

ly scratching his head; ‘‘and until I get
your Aunt Ruey’s signature to my title

deeds, they won&#3 be woth more’n so

much waste paper. At least so Lawyer
Goodrich says. For she had some sort

of a share in the property, sane or crazy.”
Miss Ritchie colored.

“there&#39 a door in the wall

A door that no man sees:

For the Angel who write in the Book of

Time

i the ages—

Is the keeper of the keys,
Once in the year it opens,

At the solemn midnight nour,
‘When the children sleep, and the old clocks

keep
‘Awake in the tall church tower.

And then, a it swi on its hinges
Whoever mizht p inside

‘Wouid eateh a glim of the centuries
‘That behind in the silence hide.

Egypt and Rome and Tyre,
AD) in that ms thical place

‘Where the old yearsrest that were once pos-

|

Tucker,” said she, ‘‘and it&# my business
to sec that the transaction is legal.
Ruey is coming back.”

“Eh!” cried the farmer and his wife,
in chorus.

“I had a letter from her yesterday,”
sajd Kitty. ‘That&#39; one reason m

her to-day. The cousins in Ohio won&#3
have her any longer. She is getting
older and more eccentric every day, and

they say—what is quite true—that it is

my busin to care for her. And the
yr thing expects to come back to the

bld Ritch farmhouse just as if she had

He it yesterday! So if Mrs. Tucker
| will lend me a few articles of furniture,
{PN try to make the place habitable

for her.”

“And you&# kindly welcome to &qu
my dear,” said thefarmer’s wife. “There’sple of solid old furniture up in the

garret, that we can rnb up with a little
oil and make decent. And it’s our

busme to help
yyo all can, seein’

it’s Gideon&#39;s faul

“It’s nobody&# fault!” quickly inter-

rupted Kitty Ritchie. ‘And if the

trustees ruse my Salary as they talk of

doing, if that extra class in mathematics
isstarted, I shail soon be able to pay a

little rent for#he plece.”
“I guess de shan’t dun you much for

no rent, Miss Hitchie,” chuckled Tucker.

‘An’ you&#3 welcome to the milk of the

i cow if you an’ the old aunty want

cow&#3 a dreadful help in house-

sesse&#3

By the wonder:ut numan race.

‘The shadowy door swings open,
And a pilgrim enters in,

Bowed with a twelve-month struggle
In this worl of strife and sin.

Watt him a farewell greeting,
‘He will pass no more this way—

is

weary year who must disappear
In the haven of Yesterday

‘The door still swingeth open,
And outward another com:

With a stir ot banners and bugies
And the beat of friendly drums*

‘His hands are full of beauty-
‘The cluster, the song, the sheaf,

‘The snow-flake’s wing, and the buddinz
spring,

And the foam on the ‘rested reci.

‘This is the New Year, darlings,
‘Oh! baste to give him cheer.

‘Only the Father knoweta

‘The whoie of his errand ber.

‘This is the New Year, darlings

A year for wors and play,
For doing our best. and for trusting tae rest

To the Maker of night and day.
~—M. E. Sangster,in Harper&#3 Young People.

————

“STRANGER THAN FICTION”

‘BY HELEN FORREST GRAVES.

RS. TUCKER set | Ke
g down the milking- Bliss Ritchie thanied them and went

pail with an em. on her ova limping slowly along.
phasis that mad: “I&#3 a’ fritched up old Jack an took

[the pearly fluid her the rest) of the way home,” observed

spatter up iuto her

|

Tucker, a stretched his neck to look
ace. afte the Qepartin figure, ‘if 1 hadn&#

“There,” said/ a’ seen Hakry Wait’s carpenter wagon
“Dida’t comin’ doywn the goad. An’ I guess I
tell you

|

ain&# one to spcil port.”
‘*Pwon&#39;t never be a match if Kitty

Ritchie shoulders the burden o” that old

crazy aunt o&#39;her’ said Mrs. Tucker.
“A man can’t be expected to marry a

whole ma(gouse!”
“1 gueg Kitty’s worth it!”

Tucker. ¢

“She is a good girl!” said his wife.

se was one time folks s&#39;

3 Gid Tucker
went stolidly on

plucking a tine, fat

duck for marke
“You&#39;r

always cellin” of me something,”
declared

I

your say-soes didn’t come true.”

“Things cuuldn’t help happening,”
‘said Mrs. Tucker, ‘‘with that old sunken
well right in the middle of the medder.
You had your best cow lamed there the

sfirst year we bought the place, and Dr.

\Dupont&# bired man liked to broke his
weck there—”

«Just come short of it,” said Gideon.
*tAnyhow, he had no business short-cut-

Gin i across my pasture lots. Bu there,

she w3 goin’ to be an heiress—when the
old s captain uncle came home with
the priz money th he gained in the
war.

“1 don’t belie there ever was any

pri money! said Mr. ‘Tucker, resnm-

ing his task of deauding th plump duckoits feathers. «There
“T Know there was!” nodd his wife.

“Mrs. Ritchie showed it to me herself.
‘Alt gold eagles; tied up in a shammy
bag, with aleather shoestring. The old.jeapt give it to her for nussi’ him

through that fever.”

“What&#39;s the reason you never

nothin’ about it before?”

Tucker.
*‘Mrs. Ritchie made me promise not to

tell, She was afeared o° bein’ robbed.”
‘Aud what ever came of it?”

&quot;swh nobody knows. Jest’s

our lot, but I was in such a like’s not old Ebe Ritchie put
it

into
it’ of a mile that iron-mining’ cousarn that honey-

than to go aroun by the main com Blue Mountai and never done

Or pans he invested it imlotte tickets.” He never had mo judg-
canin on

|

ment.
.

don’t you go to chatterin’

which

|

about this, Gid Tucker. Mind, Pm un-

made

|

der a promise to the poor old creetur

that’s dead and buried,”
Her cheeks were pale, and there was! ‘Some promises is Letter broken than

aiook of suffering on her brow, even

|

kept,” said Gideon,

thouza a sort of forced smile had been! But Mrs. Tucker knew that the secret

summoned to Ler lips for the occasioy was sate with her uncommunicative

“La. me, Miss Kitty!” said the fare spow:

mer’s wite, hasteviny to bring a cush bot-| Meanwhile, the builder&#39;s wagon bad

tomed kitchen chair. ‘You do look | stopped before the old, oue-storied ruin

clean peaked cut, Gideon, so down sul-

|

of the Kitehir house, strongly silhouetted
ler an’ briny, up a glass 0” cold roots beer red savulder of the September

tay

always calculated
when I gui tive. Aa Pm sorry as you

ke that the s sprained her
ankle there. Sh a nice girl, and she

hel to suppor that old aun o ern

out

said

questioned

my own fault, Mr. Tack-
in a sweet, cheery voice.

s you said about Dr. Du-

pont&# hircd man. I hada’t avy business

,the village schoolmistress,

oeMa Wait, the carpenter, ‘bad
he:

do it, Mr Tucker,” r youn Wait, stealing
into the chair, It) around her waist, ‘you

ase trying, ant
hil Likethist! Give

“Can&#3 do what, Miss Kitty?”
:

Let me make
“LT owalked to the schoolhouse this

ive,” Mass Ritebi “Lean

y crutch and resting: turns.

walled so far on ny way Laek.

cel sick and faint, and Teau go no

a home for you.”
Kitty bit h lip.
“Aud bave it said,” said she, “that

ury Wait was th only one’ of the
it family that made a bad match!”

“TL don’t care what people say.”
“Tao.”

4 “Kitty, let&# go to the parson to-
tairs w @ night! Let&#3 be married!”
i root Leerin

|

“Kitty shook her head.
a «*Nut until L&#3 saved up enough to

buy a decent outiit,” said she. *‘Not

until I&#3 pai the last debt that poor
father owed.”

«“-T&#39 &qu Kitty.”
“No, Harry, you won&#3 can be as

unselfish as you are!” cned the girl
“Oh, hush! Who is thar?”

A board in the old floor had creaked

softly, a shadowy little figure had come

forward with a sidling motion, into the

light.
“Be you Kitty?” asked a soft, bigh-

pitched little voice. ‘I; this home? Pve

come a good ways, and I&#3 sort o” turned
aa.””

© answered,
b

i

W

There!” said Mrs. Tucker, t

apostrophizing ber husbac:

stone bottle of hue

bis bhng, you&#3 done!

aor red poor Gideon.

a&
so

badias that!” said she.

t i hope not. I mean to keep
‘And [ll teil

You know that
old kowe ander the ts 2&qu

Winat!”

Ruin?

sviuce
Rite

Ki tty supp it is al Iv’s Aunt Rahamah!” cried Kitty.
“Why, bo came she here! And all by
hersell”

‘It’s good ways,” repeated the old

woman, shifting her flat traveling bas-

ket, ‘‘and_ I’m sort o turned round. But
I followed sister Sarah all the way. She.
went before, an’ she beckoned. I fol-
lowed her here. she’s gone out to

the old well. I&#3 sort o” feared to ieler her into the high, wet grass,

wra is wrowi

the kiteuen Hoor, and tne Shingles have

ailrotted away on the north sige, and I

pore there&#39; a pane of glass left

in any of the windows. the doors

und, and the roof flo leak to

aigniy.

|

Henry Wait says it could be

mad: quite comfortable with fow pina
boards a a pound or so of nails, so

as tau weather don’t tura cold; and

Tucker would allow me to live

is fail—”

n& fit for even foxes to live int”

brie | Mrs. Tucker, aurriedly.
&lt;why,” more sluwiy spoke her snouse,

it hr,
taere th have to go!”

She starte for the door, passi her
hand in aconiused fashion over her fore-
head,

“Father sold the farm to you, Mr.

Aunt:

she keeps a- an I guess
Fit

«What does she mean
Wait.

“She means mother,”
“mother that has been

these fifteen years.”
‘Don’t her a-l

piped the little old woman—

by the old well? We never ot
Eben to put up a curb there, and si

Sarah wa always afeard somethi

said =

happen.”
“E see the tall grass wavi

Kitty, ‘‘and a cloud coming. over
surface of the rising moon, and thatii

all.”

“It& sister Sarah,”
tel

tell me tha you don’t know your own
mother?”

Kitt sent for Harry Wait th =
*T/Mar said she, ide soe tdo something for me’

“I want to do everything for yo
Kitty.”

+“Phat&#3 nonsense!” (But she hughed
and colored nevertheless.) ‘I want. you
to put a curb around that old sunken
well. Aunt Ruey keeps wandering out

there. She declares that mother stands

beckonin her and leaning over to look
in. And it’s as near to bri ot wathr
fi gdrom -the as to to Hmloc
Springs.”

“&lt thoug the old well was dried up
long ago,” said young Wait.

“There&#39; water there. Isee xt shine
and sparkle. And Mr. Tucker says he
will dig it out anew and stone it up it

you&# bu a cur It will be handy for
the cattle, too.

“Ve nodded Watime Gid eee
& ready,

‘Mrs. ‘rucker came a few m later to
the first husking bee of the season, full
of excitement.

“‘Hev ye heard?” said she.
And Mrs. Bradley, the buxom hostess,

made answer:

“We ain’t heard nothin’ new!”
“If I badn’t heerd it with my own

esrs an’ seen it with my own eyes,” said
Mrs. Tucker, ‘‘I never should ha’ be-
lieved it. But it’s true!”

«What&#39 true?” breathlessly demanded
Dys. Bradley.

**Miss Ritchie’s come into her fortune.”
said Mrs. Tucker.

“What!” cried all the company.
“In gold,” said Mrs. Tucker. ‘The

oid captain& prize money. I knowed it
must be somewhere. And it was there

all the time!”

“Where?” questioned the company,
with one accord.

“*Wedged behind the big half-way
stone in the old sunken well, where they
used to lower the cream-pail to keep it
cool,” eagerly spoke Mrs. Tucker. ‘In

an old tin box rusted clean through, and
tied upin the same identical shammy
bag that Mrs. Ritchie once showed me

years an’ years ago. She must a’ put it
there hersel to keep it out of her hus-
band’s hands, that time he had such
notion o” puttin’ everything into minin’
shares an&‘otte tickets, an’ died afore

she had a chance to tell ees where
it was. Gideon he icGxin?
up the new stun wall.”

‘Mrs. Bradley gave a start.

“Don’t ye Know,” said she, “poo old.
Aunt Ruey always stood to it her
sister Sarah was standin’ there by the
well, beckonin’ to hert

“Any

voice.

house,

by the fire, with her knittin’ work in her
hands, jest for all the world like she was

asleep, but stone dead. And wasn’t it

lucky she sigaed them title papers o”
Gideon&#39;s last week? And Kitty& ery-
ing fit to break her heart. can

Le married now whenever she
There ain&# nothin’ more to wait for.

And who knews,” she added, looking
timidly over her shoulder at the gray
shadows of the gloaming, ‘but that

was

really “becko on the ts of th old

well!”

“Ah!” said Mrs. Bradley, ‘who!

knows?”—Saturday Night.

The New Year in Japat.
‘The Japanese New Year comes at the

same time as ours, but instead of cele- |)
brating but one day, the Japanese ol

the Birst three days of January. Indeed, |
in certain localities even six da

During the holidays, public
offices are closed, and very little business

is transacted, all classes of people devot-

ing themselves to epjoyment, and spend-
ing much time in inakin and receiving
New Year&# calls.

Arrayed in gay holiday attire, the

people go from house to house wishing
one another ‘‘Shim new omedetto

» which means, “May you have a

happy New Year.” ‘Th callersare often
attended by one or more servants who

carry bamboo baskets laden with gifts,
for it is the custom to leave presents with

one’s friendly greetings. The presents
are usually inexpensive articles for every-

day use. It is customary to bestow more

costly gifts upon one’s relatives and
intimate friends during the closing days

of the old year.

During the holidays th streets present |
‘a most festive appearance, for houses are

|

elaborately decorated and everybody
locks gay and happy. ‘The decorations
remain for fifteen days, and consist in

many cases of evergreen arches over the
doors. Red berries and yellow chrys-

anthemums are interwoven into these

arches, and purple cabbages are alsa!
used. ‘The Japanese think the cabbage |

highly ornamental, and use it as a-house-

plant and at funerals. The

are said to look like large purple rosettes

in the decorations.

Straw ropes are twisted into fanciful
|

shapes, and interspersed with ferns, and
lanterns and Japanes emof the

‘sun on a

background of white.—Forward.

——&lt;——

‘The law of heredity are. curious n+

their working.

| bow.
aff

i
Which 18 a twist coiled very high on the

|
and secured with

HE

The wife of a celebrated Englis |
is solving her servant girl proble ia a

way that has been often recommended
but seldom tried on so large a plan. The

worl of her house is done by half a doz-
enor eight young girls, from twelve to
fitteen years of age. Each in turn learas
the duties of hous maid, parlor maid
and coox, and then goes out to tind an-

other home, where she may exercise her
skill. Her place is then taken by an-

other ignorant and poor little maid, who
comes under the civilizing influenc of

the mistress and eleven othe maids.—
New York Post.

THE RUSSIAN LADY.

The great want of the Russian lady
seems to be something congenial to oc—

eupy her time. Sh finds no pleasure in

needlework, nor in walking abroad,
lawn tennis, or any active pursuit what-
ever. Noveis and cigarettes and sun-

flower seeds are weil-nigh all the lesi
mate occupations that come within her

reach, especiall at her country residence.
Vanit is not one of the Russian lady&#

cardinal sins. Though bad complexions
are the rulapas a resul of the climate,
bad ventilation irregular living and want

of exercise, no well- Indy paints.
Small feet and hands are common, aud

if the Russian lady takes pride in any
particular part of her person, it would

be the smallness and shapeliness of these
extremities.—St. Louis Republic.

OLD LACES THE RAGE.

As for laces, never was there such a

ransacking of old stores. One of the re-

cently develo industries of ‘lady
workers at home” is the mending of fine

old laces, and they have many youaz
society ladies for pupils. Veils are also

a fad of the season. Not the little aifairs
that just reach the nose, but generous
ones, thin as cobwebs, that cover the big
hats and come well under the chins o
th fair wearers. Even the old style veil,
with a deep border, that is fastened to

the bonnet with a ribbon, and falls
almost to the knee, has been revived as

an adjunct to the poke bonnets.

The fashion of wearing veils to public
entertainments is exceeding bad

The friendly gaslight does away with
the necessity for veils, and nothing is so

hurtful to the eyes as looking at the

stage and through glasses with a veil on.

‘More than all this, it is not guod taste,
and really fashionable women never do

it.—New York Telegram

EVENING COIFFURES,

‘The blushing bud wears her tresses

straight down the&#39;cen slightly
waved, and soil

or braided low in the
neck. The fring is light and wavy, cut
round rather than pointe and the short
locks are curled loosely and carelessly all
the way down to the ears. The old
fashion of wearing a single rose in the
hair has been revived. only that now the
rose is sometimes of enamel, with dia—
moné-dewed petals. Still the natural

flower is occasionally made to do duty
with pleasing etfect.

Young women one or two seasons out
affect the Psyche knot, which has re-

turned, to the delight of the Madonna-
faced woman andthe despair of those
with more plebelan features, The knot

is not atwist, however, but a snarl of
soft little curls fastened ‘on only heaven
and the hairdresser know how. A nar-

row ribbon is sometimes tied about the
head for evening, with stilf little loops
and an aigrette c bird of paradis feath-
ers strung with diamonds rising from the

The Grecian fillet of gol is much

lected, too, with this style of coiffure.
‘The young matron wears a mere elabo-

rate arrangement, which consists of a

softly twisted figure eight, held in place
with diamond pins and finished in the
neck with little curls. The hairis waved
back to meet the coiffure, only a few

To fallin carelessly Jn the fore-

“Matr of more dignitied presence
{one wouid scarcely presume to call them

vlder)fancy the Josephine arrangement,

,
half covered with a flutter of curls

an imposing comb or

bin of gold and jewels. — York Sun.

FAD OF COLLECTING JEWELS.

The expense of collecting precious
stones is great, and yet fashionable

women have developed a fashion for

this sort of thing, and are sai
heroie sacrifices in order to

new whim. Their fancy for turquoises
has increased the former market value of

those pretty blue stones, while no dimina-
tion in the price of pearl and brilliants

seems possible until the present craze is

abated.
Nor infrequently the idea is to possess

diamonds of a particular tone, to the ex

clusion of all other colors—blue, rose,
straw or pure white—and when that is

the case the jewel box is emptied: of

every treasure to gratify this taste. One

woman of most luxurious habits, whose

heart has been ensnared by the rare

beauty of yellow pearls, not only ‘‘put
by her maid”, as the Engl say, but

denied herself tailor suits and. imported
bonnets for two seasons for the sake of

these favorite gems.
‘A string of perfe pearls is the desire

of most women’s hearts, and the prettiest
gift a godmother can bestow is a nucleus
o such a necklet for her baptismal
Gaughter. It is easy to add a jewel for

every birthda and Christmas so when

lady baby is grown no ou is ‘the worse

off for the spheric bijoux encircling
her throat.—Jewelers” ‘Circu

THE WHISTLING GIRL.

come to a bad Quit as ofte ag)
any other girl a iets eo aj

cradie song, low and sweet and charm. !

ing, to th young voter in the cradle.
Sh is a girl of spirit, of independence
of character, of dash and flavor; and as

tolins, why, you must have some sort of

presentable lips to whistle; thin vaes

will not. ‘The whistling gi does no:

come toa bad end at all (if) marriage is

still idered
a g ex-

cept a cloud may b thrown upon her e

uberant young life by thie rascal!y
overb. Even if she walks the lone:

road of life, she has this advantage, that
she can whistle to keep her courage

practical age can understand, it is not

true that the whistling girl comes to a

bad end. Whistling pay It

brought her money; it has blown h
name aboat the listening world. Scarcely

has a non-whistling woman been more

famous. She has set aside the adage.
Sh ha done so much toward the eman-

cipation of her sex from the prejudice
created by an ill-natured proverb which
never had root in fact.

But has the whistling woman come to

stuy? Is it well for women to whistle?
Are the majority of women likely to be

whistlerst These are uestions,
not to be taker up ina light manner at

the end of a grave paper. Will women

ever learn to throw astonet There it is.
The tuture is inscrutable. We only
know that whereas they did not whistie
with approval, now they do; the preju-
dice of generations gradually melts away.
And woman&#39 destiay is not linked. with

.that of the hen, tor to be controtled by
a proverb—perbaps not by anythinz.—
Harper’s Magazine.

FASHION NOTES.

Pink and black is avery ‘stylish cox

bination.

Watches look like dowers, and may be

pinued on the bodice like a real flower.

The nearer we get t mid-winter the
more lace is worn o felt and velvet bon-

nets.

Bells for fringing belt ribbons are

sixty ceats for silver and double that for

gold.
A pretty bangle spells the wearer’s

name on the top of the arm in precious
stones.

Finger bowls and plates of glass are

covered with ornamentations of gold and
colors.

Antiqu suuffboxes and artistic bon.
re used on writing tables to

Oblong stamp boxes of silver have
slabs of onyx in the top. The combina-
tion is very pretty.

A white polka-dotted enamel bow

rimmed with gold is the most chic fas-

tening imaginable for a watch.

There is scarcely an article of wear not

ornamented with astrachan, beaver and
other furs, both smooth and flutfy.

Ear screws, with many stones are 4

drug in the market. Choice from over a

hundred designs can be had for $1.
A desirable manicure tray hasa divis~

fon in the middle. On one side the

articles are placed, on the other
the smaller implements.

One of¢this season’s fashionable hats is
the gathered velvet soft crown and round
brim lined with bright velvet, and from

the topan osprey or cluster of ostrich

taps.

Toilet mugs of silver are th latest.

Th are tall, Harin and without han-
dies. ‘The onl ornamentation is at the
base ina repousse band or sligat fes-
toons.

One of the curiosities of the present
modes consists in having white satin-
stitch pieces on net or lace, inserted in
cloth, as if the latter were not a woolen

but a mull fabric.

A silver pocket-flask has a dead finish,
with three or four swallows in flight on

raised work.

©

Above th:

“Several.” The pert
facts lies in their interpretation.

Pompadour dressing tables in gilt
with an onyx slab and sn oval mirror
above a cabinet-like enclosure of small

squares of bevelled glass might have
been copied from Versailles or Fontain-

bleau.
.

A set comprising paper Knife, envel-

ope opener, pen holder and the rest, of
stained ivory, have for ornament incis-
ions after designs found on old Indian
relics. It was exhibited at the Paris

Exposition.
Roman earrings, reproduced from the

Cesnola collection in the Metropolitar
Art Gallers, are frequently made to order
for New York ladies who affect Greek
house costumes. These oddities cast

$14 to $80.

Lamp shades made of what appears to
be gia petals of differeat flowers i

for lamps the different varieties of orchi
are beautifully copied.

Children, like their elders, are wear-

ing mob-crowned hats, but with soft

brims, and they are ornamented with

yellow lace in the flax and wheat shades,
oid gold ribbons and other ecru arrange-

ments on rose, straw and mauve.

The silk purse is almost as cheap as

the proverbial sow& ear. Women who

can afford them won&# carry them. They
are pretty, historic and all that, but a

real nuisance. One needs to be ambidex-

trous to get them when a coin is wacted

in a hurr
There is ne brooch, lace pin or ratna-

ture painting too precious, too bi or

too unique to be worn in the bonnet

strings. Even marquis and large solitaire

rings are&gt; being remounted and stuc&#39;

under the ears in the veivet ties that are

often the biggest part of an evening boa-

net.

Black tulles brocaded with Pompailour
bouquets are among the favored materials

for Parisian party gowns. White moire

stripped with satin will be ventured for

bridal gowns. Satin broche of Louis

XV. baskets of flowers, feathers, etc., on

a peau de soie ground makes a lovely

‘The whistling girl does not commonly wedding gown.

POPULAR SCIENCE.

A bee does not weigh the one-hun
dredth part of an ounce.

It is said that the grip this year par
takes of the nature of neuralgia.

Electric motors have been so greatly
improve of late that they will now pul!
nearly 30,000 pounds.

Ni list haye
ferent species of reptiles. Of this num-

ber 490 are as harmless a3 rabbits.

By a new system, compound sheets ot

platinum and gold are used to make cru-

tibles for use in industrial chemistry.
The Maine Cattle Commission has dis-

vovered tuberculosis in cattle from Mass-
achusetts, and has ordered that importa-
tion be stopped.

Steel smokestacks arc being placed up-
om the locomotives of the elevated rail-
roads in New York City,thus reducing the
weight from S00 to about 100 poun

An apparatu for purifying lubrizating
dils comin from cecht has been

patented in Norway whereb the sa

vil can be used many times ata triflioe
expense.

In order to photograph the fying in.
sect, the exposure must last only 1-25,-00th part of asecond. This the French
photographer, M. Marey, claims to have

ccomplished by the aid of a new instru-~
ment invented by himself. He has also

photographe the blood globules circu-
lating in a vein.

Owing to the lack of

power possesse by th electric are light
in thick weather, its use ia lighthouses is

not recommended. Inventive talent is
now being brought to bear in Eagiand to

ascertain a better composition of the
carbons, with

a
view to supplyiag the re-

quired rays for penetratiny: effect.

The effect of a recent explosion gt
Rome in which 265 tons of gunpowder
blew up, has been observed on the bar-
ometer at the Roman College, which is

four kilometres fron: the magazine. The
increase of atmospheric pressure caused

by the sudden evolution of gases made
the mercury jump up 11.4 millimetres.

The recent rise in the price of cannet
coal bas led the Enylish y companies

t look about for some other meais of

increasing the iNuminatiog power of the

as. This has been foun in Russianpetrol from a light product of which

according to Mr. Weave

a

rich gas
now bei supplied in Keasington by the
local company.

An extraordinary result has beea of
tained by some experiments made in Eng-
land in signalling with, electric light
turned vertically t the sk The ligh

of the Eddystone lighthouse can be seen.

oaly 175 miles, and then on clear night;
but a vertical beam o lixiit of far less

power is visible just twice

as

far, with a

strong chance of its surmounting an or-

dina fog.
Professor Krail,of Vienna, Austria, in

examining the bands of a mummy, pro-
bably of the age of the Ptolemies, which
for the last forty years has been pre-
served in a museum, has found a strip of
linen with several hundred lines of Etrus-

can writing. I this text, which is the

longest we in that language,
words occur that are to be fouad in Et

can inscriptions known to us, but the
whole camnot, in the actual state of Etrus-

can studies, be deciphered.
Examination has shown that fish cane

back to the stream where they were born
after having been out at sea for the win-

ter months. This is known b the marks

placed on them and by the general dif-

ference in the varieties of salmon and
shad which came to different streams,

This is not only a curious and interest-

tng fact, but an important one in the
consideratio of the laws governing fish-
eries and fish culture, a3 it allows each
State to have its own system and provige
sor its own fish.
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Balle the Counterfeiters.

“There is one feature of United States

Treasury notes which counterfeiters find

impossible to imitate,” said a Treasury
official to the Man About Town, ‘tand.

that is the two blue silk threads which

you have noticed ran lengthwise through
the bills. They are little ov

apart, and though sometimes

visible they form part of every bill issued

by the Government. Tiese threads are

put in the paper when it is made at the

factory, and as it is a peniteutiary offence
for any paper manufacturer to make the

paper it is impossible for counterfeiters

to secure it. I never saw but one bat
bill that had asiik thread in it, and
that only had one thread instead of

two, and was, tierefore, easily detected
as spurious. It was quite plain from
the frayed edge: of the thread that the

counterfeiter had split the bill, and thea

putting the thread in had paste the
two parts together again. ‘The fellow
must have been very stupid not to know
that genuine

| yaon H two threads in-
stead of one.”—Si is Republic.

Dog Meat for Consumptives.
How long will it be before canine eutp

lets will be a part of the regular menu in

hospitals where pulmonary diseases are

specially treated? A New York woman

on dog meat for months and effected a

complete cure, the good man believing
the while that the wife had discovered a

new and more palatab way of prepar-
ing mutton. ‘This women is Mrs. Louise
Sebwart f East Ninth street. This

was thirty-four years ago, aud the hus-
band died without learning of the de-

ception his wife had practised oa him,
but he lived many years, and was finally
carried away by a trouble that didn
affect the lungs st all. But a Brookh
German has gone a ste furtu b sells
essence of d or perhaps ld be

inore proper tn say extract of doat $1
a bottle, hav rendered it from the

areass.—St. Louis Republic.

On the Eastern froatier of the Dark
Continest coal is so plentiful that by

lifting a shorelful of ciay off any par-
ticular spot it may be reached. But

there isno means of transporting it to

market.
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Murphy, 61 Debevoice pl.

m N. Yu, 8a:ereitheci rheumatism for some time past

gad finding no relief, tcied St. Jacobs ON

which I found very efficacious.”—Miss Clara

Alcott, Mahwah, N.J., writes: “I bruised my

Jmb, and it beca-ne greatly swollen and stiff,

Tused two bottles of a patent liniment which

did not relieve me. A physician was called

who ordered the limb to be poulticed, and he

gave me medicine internally, without benefit.
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not happe to a thin baby.
There is nothing that may

not happen to a man wh is.

losing his healthy weight.
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‘‘ poor.

They are poorer than we at

first suspect.
Do you want almost all

that is known of the value of

plumpness told in a way to
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RELIGION IN OUB DAILY LIFE.

Qhe Sunday Sermon as Delivered By the

Brooklyn Divine.

Text: “Whether. therefore.

drink, or_whatsocv

Glory of God.”—I Corinthians x., 31.

‘When the apostle in his t:xt sets forth the

idea that so common an action as the taking

f Fo and drink is to ‘be conducted to

he prociains the importance of

Eong in the ordinary affairs of our life,

Tn ail ages of the world there bas, b
tende 20 set, apart certain day

id occasions for worship,

oly days and holyav Sp
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rei faith and prayer. In

aan caim be £9 much of &a
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never get th
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(Sh the pew
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where we are
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oo ‘up thre (fare of Christ and the

Sabbath day, 9s onl th pia and time

wi and when we to get armed

Christian conflict; ‘bu th battlefield is on
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Friday. and Saturday, “St. Mart tin&
and “Lanox” and nO Hundr do, not

‘amo to anyt ing unless the si all the

a A sermon

is

useless unles wo Cx

A ith us
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counte! The sabba day is worthless if it
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ar
but we do not

wa t 3 it in these sph about which

Weare talking: and it $:ems so insipid a
monotonous. ft wo had some great

casion,if we had live? in the time of Lath
lig we had been Paul&#3 trav ling compani

Si reat scale, We

to serve God.
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ashamed to take caro of ons little flower.

yi tWh are you doing dow here in

thee grass,

You

poor flower? Are you

hot Strait night You will be nezlected,
you will die of thirst, you, will fel.

Poor little flower!” Sa

watch over

cloud, “Pil give it a drink.

sun, “PH warm it ia wy bosom.

see ‘the pulleys going, and the clouis are

drawing water, ani I&#39;s “Want are you

doing tuere, O clouds? they reply,
“Wo are giving drink to that flower.”

‘Then thy wind rises and comes bending
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fabergasted.. Detr Free Press.
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It ie hard to draw the line between

good and evil, but how does the ete

because of my feeble condit ani

great dis

‘The Most Pleasant Way

colds, headaches,

and fevers is to use the liquid laxative rem-

of Figs, whenever the system

weeds gentle, yet effective cleansing. To

end $1 bott

veces is ikaan to many kinds of

birds.
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ting enuffs, strong caustic solutions,

creams,” balma and the like may,

perhaps palliate for a time. But
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nee Phe wrong way is full of

for ie

‘There is a small Africa snake which has

two hors,
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\fealere free. retailers sho soli tema,
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,

toth Health and Beauty und make them pr
cleansing and healing properties,

maturely old, Lydia E. Pinkham&#39; Vegetable |

the worst cases of Chronic Catarrh.

Compouna will restore both if taken in time. It has* proved iteclf right, thou-

Atthe time of birth th -ctopus is not
sands ol times, whgn everything

larger than a common fle:
else has failed.

a troubl with |

“go indige ior oubled. with
‘And this makes its proprictors

3
rita fave nev | willi to prove that it’s the right

alve ‘au must - they are second t p

i the w oe relied
A

r seco ous© thing for you, no matter how b

inn, your ease or of how long standing.

If they can’t cure your Catarrh,

they& pay you $500 in cash.

‘They mean it.

In Spain thereare onl “3,23 children in

the Sunday schools.
‘Mrs. Pinkham&#39; letters from ladies in all

te of the world average Oue Hundred per

Gay. She has never tailed them, and her fame Thoy’re certain of their medi+

is world 5
cine.

There were 122 accidental d cali-
a

-

fornia rat nad during 1801

PNUDG 23”

Brecnam’s Po n
FROM TH “PAC ;Froso a

See know thrvgubout the

|

“A ers bee tna re

p

Seoutesm wo alt E fren a

box e Th on

| cie hes P

FITS stopp
Neate Reer R aanacta2

DBC.
Marvelo cures, ‘Treatise, and

Pituelires Dr. Bline, 081 Arch St. Pl

D N&# PASTILES Cure Femate seakn te maturto perfortien:

mo
nscur iirgnie conaTi ‘So y

‘Dr. Swan, Beaver Dat

»

Wis,
Wace

FOR THE
CH

CHILDR
M little girl suffered for three years from a larg Absces

bs.

on her hip, th resul of =

fall and dislocation. cess was large, with six openings

ass, I was induced by friends to give her S. and by the

Puss. ene Abscess was entirely healed, and the child was well and happy.— J A-

WEGNER, Slatington, Pa.

Thad three
|
ie girls who were attacked with obstinate E3CZEX MA or Food

Trouble, whi

at

frst resembled heat, but son grew to yellow blist some of them quite.

Jerge. O of th children died from the effects o it, but we got Swif Specific and gave

to th oth two, an th soon E wel. 8. forced out
n poiso promptly. “The

ao aliev the system promptiy, and assists

Our Treatise mailed free

SWIFT SPECIFIC CCOMF Ariasta, GA.

=
“Ger

Syrup”
Thave been a great

sufferer from Asth-

ma and severe Co
and Fall my

friends as well as myself inod

senane

Dee he {Sekes

Asthma.

eati
oF coSede A

teh maresase

tress from constant cough-

ing, and inability t rai
ea ofthe

accumulat matter from my lungs,

that my time was close at hand.

When nearly worn out for want of

sleep and rest, a friend recommend-

ed ine to try thy v valu medicine,
‘B

le
V

oschec’s German

Gentle, ov ip. am con-

fident it saved my
Refreshing  jife, Ad tae

Steep. dose gave me great

reliefanda gentle re-

:
freshing sle such asI had not had

forwe Ly cough began immedi-

ately to
Ale and pass away, and

1 found rys rapidly gaining in

ith and weight. Tam please
to inform th unsolicited—that I

\am in excellent health and do cer-

tainly attribute it to thy Boschee’s

Germau Syrup. C. B. STICKNEY,

Pict Ontari @

Biz Hexcr
‘Tuours the

most noted physician of Eng-

tond, says that more tham:

Y

half of all diseases eomne from.

errors m diet

Send for Free Sample ff

Garficla Tea to 319 Wet

‘asth Street, New York City.

L T c=
c icquintPalos

treAKYOU HOR BETT

.

by ridding bite of

wen 2 more susp an vima&#3 iis feed

ae
=
ray

a

nore ‘r
joa

DBURY&#3 FACI 50:

{Su Yeti yes sosc o yene Forea

Beon SSIL STOCK SUPPLY co. by mail, bee. = spe

Brunswick
ae
ae

Bins MARE
ton any ew se

sre TE is
ft avee oF b Ie
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La BacSuspe C
Pireat, NT.

was
2 inesiuiveraiid Bladder Cure. Mustr

a fan se

Rheumatism “i Ae Meee

ymbago. pai in join prick dustin

Cama fecdu el Siet Ratiacant
gravel, ulceration ‘of bladder.

Disordere 1 Live
Impaired digestion, rout, hitttous:headach
SWAME-BO OF Go kane dai sal

EMM pe,
urion trouble, brig!

impure BI ood,
=

Bor een gon wenkness or
dob. Alukes

Cansriessing

juarantee—Ure cont of O le,

if

not
yu Ctcinemenca IRD”

Ae

AN

eo Ate BOs: Ste oe

$1.00 Size,
t wMoc xeecenes

1 to Health&#39;&quo Consultat free,
2
a b “Drogsirin

ois, & Go. inom AuT N. Ye oooeSe Kies ax. Ne. 400 N. Sri Bt,



YES
We all eat, but we prefer pure, whole-

some first-class food and the only place to get
such is at WISER_&am CLAYTON’S al

---LOOK
nest Quality California Raisin Cured Prunes,

Finest Quality London Layer Raisins,
Finest Quality Dried Yellow Peaches,
Finest Quality2Evaporated Apples,
No. Crown Raisins,
No, Prunes,
Fruit Pudding

HERE!---
13 cts. pe Ib.

10 ots. p pk

wo fact everything is of the very best quali-
rices.

, Boots, Shoes and Under-
wear is sceni &quo at ONE PR ICE to

and at livingBarista Goo

everybody.
Come in and save money by purcha

your goods of us.

Wiser &a Clayton,
Mento Gazette.

CS _M.Smaith,
Editor, Publisher axd Proprietor.

Bupsceiprion, $1.00 PER YEar.

MENTONE, IN FEB. 27,&#39;

LOGAL NEWS.
—o—o—o—o—o—0—o—0—0—0-

—New spring clothing at Salinger
Bros,

—Buy your garden seeds at the
Corner Grocery.

—25 Ibs. of white sugar for $1.00
at Salinger Bros.

—New stock of fancy candy at

the Corner Guoceiy.
—M. C. McCormick moved onto

his farm near Argos this week.

F.C. Wiser, from Argos, was

visiting hie brother at this place a

few day this week.

—Rev. J. MtBaker will preac
the funeral of Mr. VanDyk at the
Cook Chape today.

—See those nice dishes in Wilson’s
window. Buy a pound of coffee

and get a wash bowl and pitcher.
Dr, Stockberger an Wm. Kintz-

el have traded their dwelling prop-
erties and will coon exchange place
of residence

—J. B. Middleton, of Chicago is
{

visiting his friends about Mentone
this week. Hecame back for the

purpose of closings the sale of his

property to Wu. Huff.

—Wm. Pheister will have a pub-
Hie sale of a large amount of person-
al property at his residenco 8 miles

south and 1 miles east of Bourbon
on Friday, Marc 11, Se bills.

—Mr. Reqreceived a telegram
this (Friday) morning ennouncing
the death of his mother-in-law, Mrs
Dr. Wilson, of Buchanan Mich.
Te will start for that place this
evening

—Elder Ditch will preach at the
M. P. chureh this Saturday evening
and tomorrow}morning and evening
It will be observed that his “regular
appointments have been ehange

te the foarti: Sunda in each month,

—fev. O. B. Sarber and wife, of

Chicago, are visiting his mother at

this place. He will preach at the

Baptist church this evening and
ever Sunday. He is a very able

young man and all who hear him
will be benefitted.

—-The Gazxrtr has lost so many
bills by doing work for traveling
show companies and transient indi-
viduals, that we have adopte the
rule of “cash down” for all work
for parties who do not farnish ref-

erence for their responsibilit We
find that no person who intends to

“play fair” objects tothe rule, and
those who kick only give themsel
away- so doing.

—Messrs. Tyrrell & Mifflin, the
Chicago realestate men wh are here
in the interest of Delany’s Garfield

Boulevard subdivision of Chicago,
have sold some lots to our citizens
and report good prospects for more |*
sales. The expect to leave on Sat-

urday at 4 p.m. train and any one

who would like to talk with them

may see them at the Central

House.

alOur stock of Gents’

b

ci

in

Ni
ice

fres
crackers at Wilson’s.

—Nice raisins 7 cts. per pound at

Salinger Hros.

—You can save money by trading
at Salinger Bros.

—A barrel of carpet tacks for a

nickel, at Latimer’s.

Salinger Bros. are receiving new

spring goode‘every day.
— Wilson wants to buy your rags,

rubber, copper and:rass.

a

—California’s finest fruit, swee
pitted plums. Conner Grocery.

—Jehn Williamsou, an aged citi-

zen of Burket, is dangerously sick.

—English pure fruit jams, best

in the market. Conner Grocery.

--The Jadies greatly admire the

new spring dress goods at Salinger
TOs.

t

L

—Three cans of tomatoes for

cents is a snap; take ‘em quic!
Corwen Grocery.

—The bestiline of tast black hos-

iery, GUARANTEED STAINLESS
at Salinger Bros.

—Newjgirls areZreported at the
homes of Levi Eaton and @. A

Cook, of Palestine.

—Cape Cod cranberries are near-

ly out of the market. We have

them. Corxer Grocery.

—Rey. Baker’s regular appoint-
ments at the M. E. church tomor-

row.
—Charley Nelson was called to

Packerton today on acesunt of the

death of hi step father.
—Mre, H. C. Doane is spending

the weck with her sister, who is

sick, at Pettysville, Miami county.

mv

—Rev. Evans will begin a series

of meetings at Mt. Olive, four miles

east of Plymouth tomorrow eveniug.

T

fu

fi

ug Gre or life in-} T!

surance should see M.H. Summy
and get his rates as ke can do you

more goo than any fereign agent.
—The Post Master Company,

whick is holding forth at Oper
Hall this week, is giving fair s:

faction to the amusement loving
public.

—Wm. Emmons desires to inform

the public that he is located over

Water&#3 drug-store;where he is do-

ing a gencral business in enlarging
and framing pictures of all kinds.

He solicits your work.

—Losr. A’pocket book contain-

iug $37, and a note signed by Wil-
liam D. Cosper lost between Bur-
ket and Palestine cemetery on

Thursday, Feb. 18. The finder will

pleas leave at Cary Doran’s in Bur-
ket or with the loser

=

Wa. Linn.

—The meetings just closed at
the Methodist Protestant church at

lion have resulted in sixty conver-

sions and fifty-eight accessions to

the church. A Young People’ So-

ciety of Christian Endeavor will be
organized in the near future by the

pastor.

—Persuns w

ti

5

is-

d

th

wr

h

a

ea

at §

mills,—the very best.

whopper.

goed.

ingsburg, died Thursday.
sons will officiate at the funeral

today.

mill for sale or trade.

complete and can be gotten at a

bargain.

ings, for 75 cents per night.

the Ridge

W. Lewis.

tor Spading Boot for ditching and

Milling Compa
an Englishman who bat reeen|

—Houey drip molasses a W:

—4 pounds of rice tor 25 ot i

Salinger Bros.

—Money saved on Carpet
linger Bros.

—Carpet warps at whole ‘pei
t, Salinger Bros.

—Wilson sells flour from

—The latest in dress goods ¢anmfound at Salinger Bros.

—Anicecup and sander wit a

basket of tea at Wilson’s.

—Another lot of those splen &q

peache at 8 ets. at Salinger Bros.
—Try our 18 cent coffee, its a

Conner Grogery.
—Peerless and other Carpet: “warps
special low prices at Saling Bros.

— is the time to cat:
eech timber into heading bolts,

Lese & Sumiyp
—Salinger Bros. are metfi G

cerics lower than any honse-in the
ity.

—See the New spring dress goods,
patterns, no two alike at’ Salinger

Bros.

—Dried peaches 5 cts.. per pound,
ot the largest and brightest, but

Coryxer Grocery.

—A, E. Wiser, after a two week’s
tussel with a combination of grip
and quinsy, is again able to be out.

—P.C. Dunebaugh, of Bloom-

The Ma-

—Tlon, A. C Manwaring made a

speec at the organization of a Y.
M. B.C. at Palestine Tuesday ev-

ening.
—Profitzhle employment given

to ladies at their homes where teri-

ory is not already taken. Address
wck Box 9, Craypoou, Ind.

—A Bancarx: I have a good saw-

The mill is

M. H. Sumer

—Mr. Tilman will spen Sunda
at Nappane where Mrs. Tilman nas
been sinee Mond en account of

severe sickness in the family of

their son, James,

—W.C. Wilkingon wil “Gtten |

the republican state convention’. a

delegate from Harrison township.
Wm.

township at the district conyention
at Warsaw.

Benders will represent

.

the

—I will rent my hall, formerly
cecupie by the G. A.B. bays, to

arties desiriug to bald publie meet-

For

particulars inquire of N. N. Lati-

Isaac Brown.

—L. H. Middleton is representing
Avenue Nureeries,

roy, O.,and he will be glad
irnish you with anything in the

ne of frnit?trecs, plants, shrubs, etc.

s
have « guod reputa

ion for furnishing prime stock.

er,

hese Dk Ise.

—The Franklitttowaship repub-
liean cawens met at Bevastop last

aturday and selected Marion
Heighway as a delegat to the state

convention March 10 and W. W.
Warren aud J. 4H Vandemark ‘as

‘legates to the district convention
to be held at Warsaw, March 8..

—Buy your rubber goods of &#
He keeps the Cholches-

Lycoming mediuinne weight
boot,

i,

gud tho Lycoming fine «ligh
eig boot. They are the best]

rubber goods on the market and
the prices no higher than for. ine
ferior _g0

filmer Eddinger has sold. hisinter i

in the Nickel Plate Mills
to €. E. Oliver, and the firm mam

as been changed to “The Mento
Mr. Oliver i

rrived from Chile South Ame
His family is still in Englan
will seon join him here.
experienced mill-man having mad
that work the business of his life.

D=PRICE
|Baki

-_

ssPowder.
Used in Millions of Homes-—40 Vears the Standard

ANNOUNCEMENTS.

FOR SHERIFF,

EDIT Gazetre;
“Pleaselannounce my mame asa candidate for

Sheriff of Kosciusko County, subject to the de.
cision of the Republican Convention, to be held
March 15, 182. Citas. E. EANTZ, of Lake Tp.

Eprror Gazerre:
Please announce my name ssa candidate for

Sheri? of Kosciuske county subj eet to the de
cision of the Republican Convention tobe held
‘Tuesday, March 15, 1892. S. B Yory,

of Washingtén township.

Eprror Gazerre:
Please announce my name as a candidate for

Sheriff of Kusciusko Couuty. subject to the de-
Cision of the Republican Nou ny Conven-

tion, to be held in Warsaw, Tuesday, March 15,
H. M. Stosen, of Turker Creck Tp.

Eprror Gazerre
Please announce my name asn candida

Sheriff of Kosciusko County, subject to t

cision of the Republican, Neuinatin
¢

Conven-
tion, to be held Dussdi s laren

1
1592,

AT,
PROSECUTING ATTORNEY.)

Eprror Gazerri

Please annou: name as acandidate fur
Proseeutings ttorney for theisith Judicial Cir
cuit, subject,to the decision ofthe Republican
Cohvention to be held March 15,;i892.

M.H.Sctuar.

Epiror Gazerri

Please announce’my name asa candi.ate for

Prosceutiug Attorney forjthe Sith Judtelst Ci

cuit, subject to the decisivn of the furincoming
Republican‘Conveut! W.H. ELLE.

Eprror Gazetre:
Please rnnounce thet ry namo will be pre

sented to the furtheoming Repu
Convention, to be held on Tue

1892 a8 u cnudidute For Trensurer,

Wine W. Macee.

y, Murch Li,

Eprror Gazerri

Please announce that will be a candidate
for Treasurer of Kosciusko County,,subjuct tu
the deision of the I mainating Con-

vention, to be held March 15,

Eprror Trt-Cov

Please anus

County Trea

Republicun Nonu

the decision of the

Convention to be held

Cuas. b. Barron.

Eprror Gazerre:

Pleuse aunounce my name asa candidate for

Surveyor o! Kosciusko County, sudject tthe
decision of the Rep Convention to be

n
W.Y. Cuasseranary,

City Engine and si

Eprror Gazerre:

publican Nominati Conyentinn, to be held at
Warsaw, Tmesday, Blarch 15, tbo:

——_+-- 2-2

Called Meeting.
The members of the Mentone Im-

provement Company are hereby avo-

tified to meet at the Gazerte office
on: Friday evening, March 4, °92, tor

the purpose of cons‘dering special
important business. By order of

Ox

¥.

Fronsxce Wataick, daughter of

Jacob aud Margaret Weirick, was

born in Kosviusko county, Ind.,
Feb. 7, 1s¢ is Life Feb.

24, 1SUZ, aged 2 years und 1Tdays.
The subject of this sketch

converted about t

Was

during the past
ner and united

ehureh in one where she con-

tinued » faithful member until God

released her, and bade her come up
higher.
has been actively engaged in teach-

}

ingin the pubiic schools of this

county. Her greatest pleasur
derived from doi what sns could

|

for the cuuse of Christ, and for bu-

manity. “She did what she could,”
can truthfully be said of her. May
her mantle of usefulness fall upou
some of those to whom she impart-

ed instrnctioas as a teacher,
may all emulate her life and char-

acter and seek the same principles}
ofright as a standard for their fu-4
ture usefulness. she has
left us yet her words and works re-

main to cheer us on our way.
What better word could she have !

was

yea,

Phoug

i} left tham her last couscious words, |

“Tam ready togo. [have lived aj

Christian life.

Florence, us she was familiarly
known, is zone, she will be m

by an aged mother, her sisters, a

host of friends and the church she

j|loyed so dearly. She hus youe to

Join her sainted father and sister

who have gone before to the glory
world. She’s at home, rest. For

her “to live was Christ, ty die was

gain.”
The foneral was conducted on

Thursda from the M. EL chureu
by the pastor.
“Tdo not think the bless oncs with Josus

have forxos
fhe changing Joye o

acrroms| which) have
marked thetr-earthly Lo

But now, on munory&#39; rooucd th
eyes ean

calmly dwell;
‘They can soe, what here they trusted—God

bath done all thinys well:
And vain regrets anu longings aro us old

things pussed away 5

N shadows dimthe sunshine of that brigui
eternal day.”

JMB.

‘|For CASE you

Por a number of years she |

The-———__

Corner Grocery
‘Don’t

S80 ASS a ee

BUT QUOTES REG PRI
ons? i

7

| ONE of Them is a SNAP.
25 Cents.
235

25

25

S65

18

5 Pounds Dried Peaches,
5

8 Lima Beans,
6 c

7
*3 ight brown Sugay,

8 Boxes ince,
Choice Roasted Cc

Fancy Cream Cra:
California sweet pi

world. Come aud

”

ua Che
dP ms, :dinest in the

Tr nT |SLAU IT |
a

2S never befor known in
MENTONE.,
ankhuy gocds AT COST.for the

next 60 days. Gur object jis to reduce the
Stock. Comein and be oon

we.

WuHo SHALL BE PRESIDENT?

portraits arein
themselves beautiful
works of art, really
splendid pi

.

JOURNAL,

as fine as any stecl
©

ng,
and in

y an adve

tisement. They will
be an ornament to

50 CE

any parior, or oft
well, or de

=

If you er a Cleve ma Cleveland
Calendars if

a

di 20 & Calenda ifa Hill man order a HillCalenu if&#39
1 a Mchinley Calendar, and so on.

LET’S HAVE A Vi OT

This space ts occupied

portraits ef either

Is it Harrison ? is it Cieveland ?

THE UNITED STATES?

designe and printed a beautiful Counti House

Blaine, McKinley, Gorman, Boies, Rask, and Crisp, also Postmaster-Geni
These

is done are suitable

without the

Is it Blaine? Is it Hill?
OR IS THERE ANY OTHER [MAN YOU WANT FOR PRESIDENT OF

rgNAME YOUR CHOICE!
The Farm Jovrnan has, at lar;irge expense,

Calend for 189 containing portraits of the leading
Presidential possibilities: Cleveland, Harrison, Hill:

fer

PORTRAIT

r the Calendar

for framing. They
are sold, with or

~|

|

CALENDAR

|

ar, for 25 cents

where in the United States
em of Fami paper, It

chuck-full of
Every one who hase or has a farm—big or little,

ake the FARM JOUR ‘The

“its wonderf

-
Th Far Joue is well

ie

‘ round uitlio readers ben,

3

ene pager that guarani
to be honest, fa prote its readers

oo eS

Tep \
Davis,

a

t an hel the ladies

Mo
sie of the Mastb madd neu muuutt to D3

“ticle
an’ thst trueti anmutters Gf general i

shins of & roOUL tu Lh 2

and
of Parts,
ud With

bic Articles on Gardening, _Tomokwine Kitchen, Care of the Sick, ete, y
é .

com

With lance reductions when

varioty ofclosce premuuais to

Sample copy, with full p

fi:
e

eae ses Chest Sice Vhiladei;

a ML



Tri- IES.
Scarlet fever at Argos.

Reunion of the 30th at Miltord,

April 14.

Cireuit court convenes at PI

mouth next Monday.

The Big Four will take charge of

the C. W. & M road on April. 1.

“Tis said there are three saloons

running in Plymouth without license

Burglars took $17 from the rail-

road office at Kewanna Wednesday

night.
The Indianapolis Sentinel says,

Armington Bres., of Leesburg, bave

made an assignment
The Brackett & Barrett lumber of-

fice nt Rochester was ‘burglarized to

a small extent last Sunday evening.

A mad dog scare is the very cheap-
est kind of an‘advertisement a town

can getup. Syracuse is now “in it”

and Milfcri is on the verge of it.

‘There will be a meeting of the

stock holders of the “Gold Spike” at

the offic of Frazer & Frazer in War.

saw on March 2. for the purpose of

eleoting directors for the comlag
year.

North Webster ‘will have a rail-

road sure within a short time, A

railroad through this town would

soon make a second Mentone.—

(Warsaw Wasp,
What presumption.

Drs. Pearman and Shackelford
were called to hold a consultation

over Joshua Poulson, who reside just

south of this city and who is lying

very dangerousl ill today.—[War-
saw Kodak.

A. J. Whittenberger has sotd the

stock of goods which he recently
purchased from Jubnsthan Picker],

to his hrotker who has been engaged
in the mercantile business at Larwill,

Whitley county, for twenty-five

years. The stock is bemg packed
and will be shipped to that place.—
[Arygos Reflector.

The town of Macy has bad a fear-

ful siege of diptheria, the schools and

churches having been closed tor some

time on account of it. The family
of a Mr. Neiswander Jost three child-

ren, two of which were buried in one

ecoffion. There bad been fifteen

denths up to the Isth and great ex

citement prevailed.
Anew and splendid outfit, the fin

aty

fur the postofice
will be put in the

west of De. Eidson’s dr

two doors

on Center street where the pestotiive
will be moved on the first ol

April.—| Bourbon Mirror.

Rev.

connty.

2u 8 fur two or three

brick Cho pel sis

town, received

preaching, thut oue of bis chikir

had died Gt

intelligence reudered it necessary for

hiw to leave, but the nn wili

be continued by focal talent until

Rev. L. returns. Rev.

to LaPaz Tuesday morning t pri

the child&#39; funeral sermoa,—| Bour:

ben Mirror.

in the e hes been ordered

Beurova, whieh

oae

store

reom door

and

s ease Of the Ceuteal House,

day

Linnville, of LaPuz,
why has been hotding preet-

the

ot

weeks in

83 nortawest,

word Suuday while

suddenly. course th

Shepp went

Deat Notices

Wyatt O. es, of Argos, died

Feb. 20; »g 62.

David Casey died at bis. home

south of Argos, Feb. 18; aged 39.

John Whitmore, of Ply mouth, died

very suddenly Wednesday of this

week.

Lat Martin died at his home three

miles north of Piymouth Frb. 16:

aged 30.

Peter Sult died at his home in

North Tp., Marshall county, Feb. 18;

aged $3.

Mrs. Jane Cook died at her home

in West Tp., Monday, Feb. 22;
aged.71.

John Weireter died at his home

in Piy mouth last Saturday. He was

67 years old.

Solomon Snyder, one of the pio
neers of Marshall county, died Feb.

21. He was 74 years old.

Noble Ladd, aged 87, died Sunday
Feb, 20, at the home of his grand-
daughter east of Plymouth,

BG BLACK-DRAUGHT tea cures Constipation.

Money, Money,Mone;!

Persons wishing tomake ema) in-

vestinents and receive large profits
should call on M. I. Summy over

BUDGET OF EWS.
Furnished by Special Correspondents.

Canter

Ars. J. E. Jordan is quite
Protracted meating bas

No. 3

airs. George Martin was quite sick

last week.
Mrs. G. W. Taylor is reported no

better.

Mr. and Mrs. Wood still remain about

the same.

Rev. Evans, of Mentone, was in this

vicinity, Wednesday.

George Martin made a business trip
to Plymouth, Wednesday.

Miss.Pear! Reid iy suffering from a

severe attack of sore thr

Sehnyler Mow‘and family are visiting
friends at Monterey this week:

Quite a number of.our people attend-

ed church at lion Sundayjevening.

begun at

Yellow Creek.

S. A. Laird spent Sunday in ‘the vi-

cinity of Bourbon.

Henry Haimbaugh’s have opened
their sugercamp.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Stuckey attended

the celebration at No. Monday.

John Kessler, Sr., and new bride at-

tended Sabbath-school at Yellow Creek.

The Misses’ King and gentlemen
friends Sundayed with Miss Minnie

Fioy.

Home Mission Society held its

monthly meeting Saturday at the

eburch.

The basket supper at Green Hill ex-

ecuted quite an enthusiasm. All see-

tions of the community were repre-

sented.

Miss Clara Burns, one of Yellow

Creek Sabbath-school scholars will rep-

resent Neweastle township at the coun-

ty oratorical contest at Rochester.

Feirview.

P. W. Snoke ison the sick list.

Samuel Mofman‘is moving to North

Manchester.

J.B nos hasigune!to Michigan to

rent a farm.

Lorenzo still,makes his regular trips
to Franklin.

Nrs. Sherbonda
i

school at this place. ,

A.B Ine from Burket attended church

here last Monday night.
Miss Clara Warren, near Sevastopol.

Was at meeting last Sunday.

Mrs. Johnjilanney, from Nappanee,

teaching a good

Mr. anc Airs. Hora ne

proving. ‘They have been sick for some

Rev. LP.

ment for W.

Dunow

F. P

fitled the appoint-
er last Monday

ng to take

rthis summer. He

Hue berry form.

ort

of the committee on reso-

tati on thedeath of LW. Werten-

b Mev. W.

B Parker 1 KS on

his ceati.

ule sume bei

Resolutions.

Ata meeting of the

‘o., Ind., the following
s were adopted.

ws, God in his wisdom has

milst Bro. [

Werteaherger, an earnest worker in

harch and Sabbath-schoul there

‘airview class

taken from our Ae

oa, Phat we the members of

the church and Sabbath-school ten-

der our sympathy to the bereaved

family and friends of the deceased

and that we remember them in this

the loss of one so dear.

Resolved, That we bow in bumble

submission to this the will of our

Heavenly Father, that we will try
and live soas to meet him oa the

other skore, fer we trust in the bless-

ed promise that all things work for

good to those who love God.
His life went outas quietly, as beautiful and

Ashe had

a
pr in life to be, with toveliness

Tis bt n
TO
ee a the tender cord,

bxs bound the heart,
°Tis bard so hard to speak the words, we must

Yet agulinm to me thee when the doy
of life is fled,

And in heaven with Joy to greet thee where

no farewell tears are shed.

when love

Notice of Postponement.
The meeting for the election of

trustees for the parsonage of Mentone

cireait Methodist Protestant charch,
whieh ws to have been held at Mt.

Olive church in Marshall county on

Feb. 25, 1892, has been postponed
to meet at the same place on Thurs-

day, March 10, at 2 o’clock p. m.

Brethern will please take notice and

be present at that time. =

 ~

Co W. Eva Pastor.McCormick&#39;s Deug store.

+} awe)

Bloomingsburg
Minnie Meredith has been very siete

with diptheria. Sheismueh better no
Joseph Gross is go’

res dence upon his farm near this
|

place.

Cyrus Rybe was at North Inéson
last w Visiting hi brothers Simon
and Neal.

three months, is slowly gaing

-

his
health again.

Addison Sybee attended church at
Yellow Creek last Sunday night. A

pretty girl is said to be the attraction.

Mrs. Phebe Jefferies was at Peru last
Tuesday and Wednesday attending &
missionary mass meeting of t Logans-

port and Judson Baptist associations.

The Ladies’ Aid Society of the church
at this place have quite a snug little

sum in their trearury as a result of
their efforts. They intend repapering
and otherwise improving the church.

Mr. and Mrs. Joe Bybee and Rudy
Bybee visited -at Chippewanuck lagt|

Bas

Sunday. Mrs. B&# brother, F.
Haimbaugh, of the Peru Sentinel, and

wife were there also, and a pleasant
family reunion was enjoyed b all.

Married, Thursday evening, Feb. 1
by Elder Orange Meredith, at the resi-

dence of the bride, Mr. John Kessler

and Mrs. Martha Hamlet. The groom
is one of the very best men in thig vi-
cinity, highly respected and possessed

of all the requirements of a loving hus-

band. The bride isa pleasant and soci-

able lady and in every way fitted to pre-

side with grace in hernew home. We
extend hearty congra ‘ions and hope
their fondest hopes may be realized and

many yearsof happiness and prosperity
b theirs.

—_—___+-e--—______

Ilion.
Institute at this place next Saturday.

M.A. Dilley was on the sick list last

week.

Chas. L. Elliott. of Toledo, Ohio, is

yisiting his parents.

business last Monday.

Iraand Orange Rivter visited relatives

at Pierceton kt week.

W. H. Allen will build an addition to

his house in the early spring.
The “Saints” are holding meeting at

the Union church, two miles west of

town,

Branson Vangundy, living east of

town, is reported very sick at this writ-

ing.
‘The schools of this place will cele-

brate Washington&#39 birth~day one dathis week.

‘The Republicans of this towns
”) held a meeting in Hardesty’s Hall last

Saturday.
Geo. F. Swinelart has the material

on th ground for the erection of a

Lo

The attendance at the Sabbath-school

at this place is still increasing. Let all

turn out and lenda ian

C, E. Shoemaker is hauling the reck

for the foundation of a dwelling to be

erecied as sdon as the weather permits.
The meeting a this W ¢

Sunday
tion and “art eigh ‘anit with the

church.

H. W. Leard, of Yellow Creek, at-

tended the republican convention at

thi place last Saturday, and in the ey-

ening was seen wendiug his way north-

ward toward the pine-clad hills of

Center,

M.A. Dille and W. D. Corey have

sent for two imported fox hounds, thor-

onghbreds and pedigreed and registered
When these arrive me may expect to

hear some great hunting exploits told

by Die & Core:

MgElroe’s WIN O CARE

ed fast

for female diseases.

A Bargain.
A-number one farm for sale, all

under cultivation either in plow land

or pasture; well improved, a two
story house, a large barn, double

cribs, lies 45 miles from Rochester

on muin road. An excellent stock

farm of 240 acres, and will be sold
on easy terms. Price $26 pe acre.

1 also have plenty of smaller tracts

all sizes to suit purchaser, and at

prices very low. Call on or address

.

A. ENTsaINGeR,
Rochester, Ind.

for Drspenst

Cash For Bolts.
Parties wising to sell botts should

call oo Lesh & Summerland within

the next 30 days and make contract

as they are in the market paying
Inghest price in cash. We van use

any kind of timber; beech, hard and

soft mapte, elm, sycamore, oak, but—

ternut, basswood, poplar, etc. Ash

bolts to be cut 33 inches long; all

other kinds 40 inches.

Mentone, Ind., Feb. 4, &q

eS B Yo WA WO
HIGA ier, Book-«esa nS ‘stenogra Glee?ot

in) of mercantile

w2.

Try BLACK-DRAUSH

Tapa cuamoem 0}

Faquivies promptl anEmag We.

Lewis Norris, who has been sick for| |

A. Per

£. Jordan, of Center,;was here on

A NEW BOOK
FROM COVER TO COVER.

‘Fully Abreast with the Times.

WEBSTE
INTERNATIONAL

DICTIONARY

A eoeee INVESTMENT

—* Behool, or Professional LibraryAgth

1

Webster&#39;s Unwaltg bs comprising
issues of 138419

&amp;

oe&a*S4.

6

copy-t
etyo!

ty Revise an

ondasa title, Bear
the mame of ‘Webster&# nae

} tonal Dictionary.
peciteri work upon this revision

om in notive progress for overteesFours oe. is One ieeGrea paid editorial laborer Reve

eee: crhgn foits

wesGriticale Phex
Dictionary: Sisinvite Got the Hose

Gc. & ean os & CoO. Publishers,
eld, Mass., U.S. A.

Sola b all Bookse Linstcatcd parspblotfrea

yer The “AUTOCRAT,” WIN

NER.” “CUBAN -
AMERICAN’

and the celebrated ‘9&#3 cigars on

sale at the Postorrice.

Mentone

MARKET REPORT.

Corrected weekly by

Wiser &a Clayton,
Wheat Per Bu.......

oeeeaveseey
88e

Corn

Octs
i

Clover Se
pe

Butter ,,
Ld

» Creamery .

Eggs, doz..

Potatoes Per Bu.

Chickens Per Lb.

Turkeys........
Apples...

“CHICAGO
COTTAGE
ORGAN”

Hes attained 2 standard of execliones
which admits of no superior.

it ont
6 provement thst

inventi Weni sk and money can

proiuce.

Wat Cl
And Jewelry are sold at less price

at W. B. Doddringe’s Jewelry Store.

than elsewhere in this or adj

vounties, and less than those

pining,
adver—

tised throngh many newspapers from

Chicago and elsewhere. I&# ar
you better movement and es

‘Try me, it will cost nothing i¢ not.

true. Postoffice, Mentone, Ind.

“~~

WE ALL THINK SO.

Two or three dollars for a 5A
Forse Blanket will save dowble its

cost. Your horse will eat less to

keep warm and be worth $50 more.

Faxmers, teamsters and ethers.

when you come to Mentone you will

find a gcod piace te hitch your horse

at the harness shop. There you will

find a good fire, daily papers w

latest market reports, and a good
place to get your harness repaire in

line style and on short notice.

While there secure your Robes,
:| Blankets, Halters, and any other har-

ness goods you may need; a good
supply to select from.

Ready money has the advantag
of long eredi in purch his

-| planet is not enangi for some people,
—tI am not a Vanderbilt,—a small

amonnt of wealth satisfies me. The

principle I work and do business on

is live and let live. Ilaypen Rea.

HORSE-SHOEING
We wish to call the theattention of

thefpublic to the faeti thatg weghave
formed apartuership in the Black

swithing business
in

Mentone. We;
will gaurantee first-class work in ev—

ery case.

Lambert &a Hisey.

Catalogues on

Ghis Gait
&a

223 WwaASAg

BESUL IMPROV

LIGHTNI FEN HACHI

Tetony

nl

machinon arth for buil
‘prep hich

&amp; thae fo pr

by

actu test, which i

strongest
Spe aro be offered. A. few

“ihontretch tishtens

wir at

ron Shee thmews J
tip you ©

saee |

iBets from thetophe pickets: ‘jreati pic Enbi pa Pignp picketseith
on vel or hill grounc ‘Wal pa: Ben ptice:

in the a many th co pan Whic
none others can use 2s re prov by
Yatent. Good, wite-awake Gee wanted.

Address

&quot;

MILAN AG’T’L CO.
Mulan. Mich.

WILKLRSOR,
& at the Postottice,

Will receivejand:Forward Subse rip
tion: all

AMERICAN AND FOREIGN

Newrp an “Maga

Makes to order Boots
and Shoesat prices to

compete with the
‘Handme Downs usu-

alyfoundin the stores,

Fine Repairing
a specialty.

: Prices the Cheape
Material gnd Workman-

ship

The Best.

W. N. TUCKE
Manager.

SPRUT know, you wil thrive,
Viow or drive, For partic-

“H DEWEESE,&#3
The Gilt Edged Farmer.

teen nox r287. PIQUA, OHIO.

GRA PALAC HOTE
‘Sito 168 NORTH CLARE STREET,

=

CHICAGO.
4 min; ‘C House.

ES.

Cut this cut for future reference.

SA + YO MON
EVERYTSING YOU BUY.

Write foOu Ramsact Cetnloges—A 500

Page

Cyhtatni Mlstrationg, and
“28

atving lowest man

Gp ell Eads of goodaand sap
‘Fornitore,

nents,

ONLY FIRST-CLABS GOO!

Catalo ge ca recetpt of 20¢- for postage,
Wanted inevery couzty and city

a oan make a8

3 Stiver Sam
ED

31206 PE vee

‘Th O remecy equal to the sctentific prim-
giple To becdinn cary for the above

b ston use itand endorse it.
‘after:

“ ise jy cure forall ages.
Bol gcruggi 26 cts. a bottle.

CARPENT & FUNK,
TOLEDO, OHIO

Ageacy for

‘AD fe

‘pEs PATE
PYRIGHTS, etc.

For information and freenene abOOK writ toMUNN & CO, 3 RkoapwaY, NEw ¥i

Qide bureau, ‘Tor securing patents ta ‘Arseric
ry patent taken “out b bs is Urgug Reforsth pabit by a notioe given

free

of charge im ths

Scientific Ame
tion of any.Large ereuta

enaiaty Wiap N teeEa iho bo withowt at
oman ad BBOSLE Sa hws de

Fee

PATEN
Trademarks, Gaveate, LaboleendCop

f ig
a +7 B 800K FREE.

W FATZ-GERAL
O08 F st., WASHINGTON, D.
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Stansa farmers are going into the

banking business with a capital of $1,-

000,000.

‘The armies of th civilized nations of

the world number 3,600,000 men. Be-

sides the loss of their time and labor,

they cost at least $1000 a year each, and

that amounts to $3,600 000,000.

‘While the population of Massachusetts

bas doubled since 1858 the number of crim-

inals in that State increased about fifty

times. In 1580 the number of persons

arrested for intoxication was 10,962, and

in 1890 the number increased to 25,686

The city of Pailadelphia will soon do

away with horses for hauling street cars,

and some new system, perhaps the trol-

ley, says the Record, will be troduced.

Deuble-decked cars, after the Pullman

pattern, are to be used onthe cable

lines.

Says the Wilmington (N. C.) Start

The South can be and should be a

greater wheat producer in proportion to

the acres under wheat culture than the

West, and some of these days when

wheat culture receives the attentioa it

should receive she will be. Cotton pro-

ducer as she is, when she becomes the

grain and grass producer which she

should be, she will be the agricult
queen of the continent.

Nearly two-thirds of the water or-

dinarily used by New York is clear

waste, according to the figures of con-

somption and supply for London. With

a population more than three times New

York&#3 the daily consumption of that

population is 183,859,000 gallons, It

is figured out that the requirement in

twenty years will reach 295,900, 000

gallons; that it will require at least three

years to get the consent of Parliament

after a new for reaching ad-

ditional sources shall be matured, and

scheme

not less than twelve years more to erect

the works,

proposed yet, the conclusion is reached

that the supply of underground water

must be relied on to provide for the

As no steps have even been

greased consumptioa:

Dr. J. F. Lydston, of Caicazo, in a

recent lecture on the causes of crime,ad-

vanced some novel ideas, which, if true,

admits the New Orleans Picayune,

fect very seriously on the condition of

yur country. H said: It is more com-

fortable, more profitable and less dan-

gerous to be a thief than a common day

borer. A single explosion in a Pean-

sylvani colliery will kill more laborers

in thirty seconds than the laws will ex-
eeute burglars or private vengeance over~

jake in ten years. Out of a hundred

trimes not more than one is detected.

The toil of the laborer is harder, his

working hours longer, his provisions

poorer, and he makes less money than

She thief. The laborer loses more time

through sickness, non-employment and

other unavoidable causes than does the

thief. Tae thief makes more moaey and

makes it a great dea! easier.

a

re~

The day of sky-scraping buildings, so

war as Chicago is concerned,

Fraak Leslie&#3 Weekly to be at an end.

seem to

The Underwriters’ Association of that |

city have formatly decided that they will

not insure any structures, except office

buildings, which exceed cighty-tive feet

in height and that all office buildings of

non-combustible construction must be

limited in height and one-half

times the width of the street upon which

the building may be constructed. The

Underwriters’ Association, being one of

to one

the most powerful associations in the

country, its decrees will undoubtedly be

enforced. It is sad, indeed, that a num-

or high buildings have

already been recalled. It is to be hoped

tbat the policy hére lail down will be

enforced in othe cities, and that some

regard to security will be pai in the

erection of public and private buildings

everywhere throughout the country.

berof contr:

&quot Chicago Herald observes: “The

pneumatic tube transit service to con-

nect the business portion of the city with

the world’s fair gréinds and also to sup-

ply parcel and mail delivery from the

postoffic to sub-stations is the biggest

thing that even Chicago has organized
for some time. As the Illinois Centrat

has closed a contract with the National

Pneumatic Tube Transit Company for

he work, the enterprise is an assured

fact. Not the least of the advantages,

‘accordin to the promoters of the pneu-

matic system, is that offere] to women,

who are told that whenever they want to

buy a pair of gloves or some such thing

they can. shoot the money over tc

the big dry goods store and have the

articles shot back. It would take many

a long year to popularize this notion.

‘It must not be imagined that a woman

dislikes going in a cold and crowded

car to a store, standing two heurs in a

breathless jam, quarreling more or less

politely with the clerks and coming
home late and tired with a spool of

ilk.” o

Ph Ray Bri
MAJ VILLA FATAL MISTAK

BY RETT WINWOOD.

CHAPTER XXV.—{Continued).

As Toinette&#39;s glance fell fall upon the

e her pa lips fell apart, Ler eyes

dilated ‘wide and white, and 6! inki Le
backwitha shuddering. convalsice

sored ant oxclamation of sick |
It is Duleie rise from the

ead to haunt and reproach me!

m in a moment, as the girl came

nearer, and looked at her with big, solemn,

hopeless eyes, that seemed to darken with

were almost black, she

saw her mistake.
‘This was no vision conjured up br

guilty conscience, but real flesh and bloo
Yes!” sho crie in an altered tone,

springing to he fee t
How dare

you come back cit lead us all to

think you had destroyed yourself in the

“I never intended to deceive any one as

my fate,” Dulcie said in a hollow voi“The life I led here was killing me.

only thought was to g away and
|

hid
myself where h husband—would

never se me again
“I believed you were dead,”

nette, eluspi her coid hands.

“It& not occur to me until recently
that&#3 fals impression right prevail

ght

said Tor

have come back to set th matter

fore any harm is done.”

Thought is quick. It does not come

piece but like the lightning’s flash.

in a moment Toinette- understuod what

her rival&#39; unexpected appearance meunt

to her. Defent, ruin, overwhelming shame,
unless soniething conld be do at ones

to chan the condition of affai

me! Youare too late!” she

wail flinging herself prostrate at Dul-

cie’s feet.
‘The girl bent over her and tried to raise

ther, a. look of horror creeping into her sad.

blue eyes.
“What do you mean, Toinetts? Tell me

—tell me! Why are you here and not at

Bonnyview
|
aut Wh do you say I have

come tao late
The Secci dread and terror in that

voice must have given Toinette her cue,

if she biad not taken it already.
“Gh, Dulcie, pity me!” she ned.

“You know how passionately I love Phili
1th ed you had drowned yourself
the river. My very life was a burden,

separperhaps forever from iy lover

It seemed such a cruel fate. I could not

bear it. er tempt beyond my

strength. e broke off abrupt
ly and ioe here Mo downward 03

the floor. “My God, Duicie, how can I

ever tell you?
“Don&#39; be afraid.” And the gentle girl

knelt beside ner “It is Te that shoals

know all the tru

“You shall, thou it blisters my torg7e
to spenk it. ‘Philip believed as did. He

felt guilty and remorseful. He turned

even from me in his hour of trouble.

That maddened me, He did not love yo
but in the first frenzy of the shock it wi
easy to persuade himself he

possesses a high sense of honor. I sa
my own hope of happiness slipping away.

was desperate.
“Now you will learn what I did in

sadness. I went to New York, and by
madness. isco soutrived that Phili shou

find me there under such circumstances

that he wou be led to think I was his

i wil

‘Dulce start and drew back in eadder

repulsio from the prostrate figure.
a

each other served my purpose it

us it had done before. Philip was de-

ceived. I came to ands. I be- |

lieved you were dead, pleas remember. I

could not live with Philip as his wife a

@a or an hour unless I really bore that

relation tohim, So I prevailed on hiv

an, and—and——

Dead silence for a moment. Dulcie re-

treated still further from the miserable

creature who ha mapplu her, deeper
borror stea o her moonlight eyes.

&qu at once
Tomet raicod her headand |

caught the glitter of the diamond ring on

er —the wedding ring she covet
With

a

sudden, swift bound she wa

her feet, and springing at the simp|
girl like a wild beast, had torn it tiere

from Dulcie’s Se before the latter eal
|

offer any resistan:
“Tr should hav be mine!” eh hisce

“Lam Philip Rayners wif Let come

what will, Tam resolved to maintain my

Fosition before the worl

Just the footsteps wor heard approa=h-

ing the di Half mad with excitement
|

Toinette add in a sibila whisper
“Philip is coming.

I

hear him. List
Dul You protend to lore, hi
you realize what he has done b

mo his wife? Rende hims Linb to
imprisonment for my! A word from

n lip will send ni to prisou, perhaps
ife.or par betray me, breathe one word of

the imposture, an T swear I will spe: cu it,

He shall rot cell. I could

better | bear that

¢

than yield him up to your
arms.”

The footsteps were coming nearer. To’.

netie&#3 face was of one livid whiteness.

crisis had come, and’she must nerve her-

ds.

Give up your name. and Taen to me”
be Toinette Lynton—or Philip Raynor

slee
te

to- within the stone walls of

ap

CHAPTER XXVE

THE SACRIFICE.

‘There was time to say no more. The

door swa slowly open, and Philip ad-

vanced into the room.

Dulcie had stood like a frozen figure,
staring dully into ot deat ‘white face o
her enemy, making no movement, answe!

ing bo word. &quot; oaly thoaz to pre-
sent itself clearly to her deadened sensc#

was that of her husband&#39 peril, the ter~

rible fate from which shs alone could

save him.

He wns there. within half adozen paces

of where she stood, and ner heart went

out tobim in a passionate longi that

fairly took her breath aw: at for @

see Bont s could not spe b ‘him oF

even look in his direction.

He was th frst to break the oppress-
ive silence

osag short in the middle of the

fir, he glared from one agitated face to

th voab Which was Dulere—which wes

Toinette?
“T never expecte to see you both under

my roof again,” he stammered. A ast

the problem that has so sorely perplexed
me will be solved.”

‘Toinette waited breathlessly for Duleie

wife betrayTews deep sbud-

*° outa the wron
erber? She beard

ermg breath.
bands clutc path

Some ins

mo track forh
rembli heartsick gizl,

o
“Dulci
Th was Be response.

he:

bf mat untreaty. She saw no Signs of
Cielding. ‘The cruel lips seemed to form

the words:
The libert and honor of“Remember!

hi you love are at st

‘ know you are
Dalc the helpless

chil 1 treated, fo cruelly, and who ram

from me,” Phili said. “I look inte

Yous shadowy face, where sufferin= bas
ieft its lings. an fo I ha ma ne

spes

iy together.
just bav told

|too a reer tor

ond poke e

Th ‘fon I

than Dulcie
Ei be

pan nud as
if to keep him away,

with a low, sobbing monn, sank almost

lifeless into the nearest cPair.

When Philip wonld have spran to her

side, Toinet sprang quickly between

them. Unepeakable relief had bro

them jor ba to her cheeks, the light te

* she sai re chfally;
“ig it possible you can b mn

oubt for s

moment, no we three stan face to face?

I Dul
ou?” He staggered and brushea hie

hand across his forehead. “No, not Don&#3

tell ‘me that. I have been deceived se

often!”
“There can be no deception now,” sayt-t/

the wily schemer, feeling more and more

sur ‘of her ground. “Toinette is here.

nd can spesk for herself, She vill not

de her identity or mine

“Ph is maddening. I have tried to

believe, but can not. Some subtle in-

stinct of my heart warns me against you.

0 you are not Dulcie; you are not my

I convince you?” Turning
she seized the girl& arm as in a

Spe to him, Toinette. Tell him it

is my privileg not yours, to be

here.”
Philip bent over Dulcie in a terrible

etate of excitement

A
to me, darling. Ore word

fro sour Tips will settle eve doubt —

i
looked up at him mutel t dull, hope~

leseyes ‘and a face all drawn with bitter

pai“Yo are Duleie. You are my wronged
young wife. Is it nor so?”

His eager tone, so pleading and tender,
roused the girl from her semi-stupor of
despair. There coald be no doubt that he

really wished to reclaim her.

It&#39;wa all very «expected, very sur-

prising. But more perple than aught
Cise was the look vf longing, passion
love che saw in his 2yes.

Had he really forgotten the old infatu-

ation for Totvet ‘and learned to care

for her ju ittle’: Her heart beat, her

ps
thrille sho felt an almost irresist-

w temptation to fling herself into his

nd weep on all her joy ‘and thank-
fulne in that blessed refuge.

Suddenly T. inet voice sounded in a

hissing whisper that reached her ears

alone
“You bave been warned. I am merci-

less as death!”

Th aoe recalied Dulcie from t!

tr: happiness. A sense of Ph
peril flash upon

whelming force.
whatever saci

her mind wi

‘de mast ba sav at

fice to hersell
an more of life and the

Sh soul have realized that the

sian under which th serg marrige
k place were such as

to

exonera!on would have taken &
Si stand for his

sa and her own.

ut the future of Philip Raynor in atelo cell rose vividly before her ment
vision. inkin from bi touch, sh
jove her face with her bi

ne

we will drive me mad! %

Move Ist m loc upon

your face a

inette’s blu eyes lit with triampb.
eemed assured Drawing Philip

Slend white hand in’ the waning sun-

‘Bha you are Toinctte.
some ‘with me

rol

2 sought Toinette’s fa —

ring finger blazed the mnHnifces dimond ting, sending

|

thousa raye of brilliant rainbow Tig
“Remember your promise, Philip,” she

aid, softly. “You were to acknowledge
me us your wife when you saw me wear

this again.”
He groaned heavily, and answer in

the same low tone, after a pause:
“Iam convinced. You are

‘Dalci
cannot do otherwise than accept you as

the woman upon whose hand £ place | 5

that ring. But I tell you frankly that my |

heart if with the poor sufferi saint

yonder, whocv s may

*
rhere ca the hea

up of Ses in the hall,

| Serv with a white face threw ee
stammered the man,

ere an insists @pon
ely.

More heavy tra as of men filing
hrough the “marblev 2 vestibule, and

b Phili had’ recovered nimself

ently to speak the Majoz’s dark,
e ring face glared lat him over the serv-

ant’s shoulder.

My Lasiness ie p euch importance I

did not wait t shown in,” be
iE

“Master, be prepared,” stammered the

frigutened serva = The police are with

him”
Tt was trae. Several burly fellows in

bi uniform alreads crewded the doar-

jor Villars took a hasty ste in

f “You& had your day, Mr. Raynor, and

nov it isfor me to dictate terms,” said

the mtrauer, showing the gleaming barrel

of arevolter. o yo nasty blood-
bound if you shot dead at your
foot T Love appea t thsinw, ond yo
will be compell.d to give up my wi

‘Philip turned wearily, an =annoyance on his handsome face.

“Miss Lynton will act her own pl
in regar to going with yon. Sn

la

she

to ta her by fore.”
not eve scon Duleie, who sat

with ber face bowed upon her

Approaching Toinetwrist in a clasp of ix
“Come with we, yo vixen. TTI teach

you wha it is to dety your legal guard-
jan.”

present in the

‘isjor Villar leak at her sane
age scowl

“Don&#3 be a foot. Tt is eles to stogot to

“I appeal
ler free en to Phillp implorin
am not Toinette. There she sits.”

At this moment Dul lifted her hag-
face. Maj jars sav her for the

time. He eae stared porplefrom her to Toinetie, and dropped the

Tatter’s hand.
“Is it possible] have been rodeceived?”

ii bent over Dulcie, trembling with ex-

It would not answer to make

aSoeisic He mentally cursed the fatal

jo my husband,” holding o

‘esemblanc that nad led to so’n.uch

trouble an confusion “Are you my

away w:

&quot hapl felt the meshes of =

eruel web closity round ker, but for Phil-

fip’s sake che dured not spe and avow

the trath.

“You must be,” theaman sai after a

minute&#39; silence. “And yet I coald
|

have

sworn it is Toirette stands youder.”
‘He brushed bis hand across his f

he with (a bewildered

|

ir, Dulcie&#39;

ing than words

woul have been. could not con-

ceive why che shonld lend herself to a

when she had everyth to

ail tha a woman

prizes and hold dear. K he had been

mistak this girl was Toinette, not the

ot ‘An set there wes a look on her ead,

Sweet face that turned him cold with

ntil this moment I felt fully per-

jun that Duleie had Gestroved her
elf,” he said.

“I

am amazed to find you

both here, under thi roof, But it is not
; the time for explanations— can come

after ither is this the place for

you, Toin You must see for your-

olf the jolly of seeking refuge here. If

wise you will come with me

guietl
He took Dulcie’s hand in his clasp,

drag back to Bom Tow Hall, Sh
had given up her husbin ‘w did the

test of her life matter to her

‘iveone in a dream she vulfer Ma-

jor Villars to lead her to the door. She

then looked Lack for an instant. Philip&#
hopeless eyes were following her; she

saw from their expression tiat one word

would bring him to ber si reudy te

give his life. if need be, for h sak

She did not speak it, ba 4 Ungtin
thrill shot through her veins.

“He must love me a little,

plead for mi trongl slie thought.
What happi might ‘been m-ne,

with the p il forgiv and the pres
tat unclo

The yolicer ve way ond sh left

the house, Tea heavily upon Major

Vilt arm. close carriage stood in

the el drive. The door flew open as

she approac band was eagerly ex-

tended.

his heart

ea!

” said Guy Mande-

Forgive me,Toinettey

s measures, but there

was no help for it.

Duleie bad eske the scheming vil-
Iain, and s she bad to dread from hi

per: Her courage gave wi

and she would bave fe wae Major vik
Jars held her fir s&# shrank back

with an involuntary a he raised ber in

sand place ber upon the

ttliog slowly down, but

nt light to bring the
fac of the two villains into strong relief.

‘As Palcie noticed their set lips and gleam-

in even, she shuddered with a deeper
terror of the tw men than they had ever

before inspired.
&q the carriage rolled away from High-

lands, they put their heads together and

interchanged a few rapid whispers. Gu;

breathed a sigh of relief as thoagh
3burden had been lifted from bis m:

the bear him
is alive,

{and with her husband. The case hada

bad look while we fancied Toinette was

_trying to pabn herself off

Teaned far back in th carriage,
and dropp ler head, Dv

that journey lasted did ei
he

paniors directly address her.

Then Majer Villars said:

“Will you tell us, Toinette, why yt

ge second time, ub what danc
seek refuge with your old l
that he was lost to you fore

Bre ea” Lend deoope low to hide

the burni Dhue that swept ‘over her

face: but she mad no response, and the

in reisted i

ness of night had gath-
betore ithe brief

was accom-

plish:‘Duic was hurried into the reception
room. As the lamp-lizht foll upon bet

fac ze sling its sad ontlines clea to
Guy Mandeville for the first time,

struck, as the Major had been, b its
softened expression, so tnlike the deti

lant brightness of tke willful woman he

loved.
Good heavens!” he exclaim:

at her with dilated eyes; “are

nette?”
“Nonsense!” Major Villars sharply in-

terrupted, struggling to overcome his own

“Don&#39; be a fool,

fon. We have yo rinaway bride in

our ¢latches again. This time che need

expect no me:Stonch the bell and Rosine ep-

‘ared. The girl tnrned pale at the sight

Of Ler mistress, never doubting but it was

rely
4

Toinette, and embraced her trem-

blingkshyde

=

lady my dear lady!” was all

she coulStsj (ilare thrust the maid toward

the door and said, in 2 sneering tone:

“Take your ‘dear Ind to her own room.

See that you x faithfully. Re-

member, I shall To ‘y responsibl for

her safe keeping.
malcie went °e ingl enough, glad to

escape from the presence of th men.

‘When once the key was turned t all

intruders she threw herself, cine
‘upon the velvet couch.

“And so Tam t be detained here, a

helpless prisoner!&quo sank, sobbi beside her, as

decply overcome as her supposed mis-

tress,“O mis wi di yo come, back? I

hoped those devils in

buman ap ATG mo fat sou. They
ave raved and stormed like madmen

since you went away. I&#3 afrai core

afraid? ‘They ere desperate enough for

any dark deed.
“At the worst, the can only p an end

to my wretche life,” sai Dulcie,
‘Rosine’s sobs burst forth afre
*You don’t know, my ‘The;

eruel enough to snap the con that link
you to this worl thre ad by thread.”

‘Dulcie passed a wakeful ike She

ed by_an_ uneasy fovli that

staring
you Toi-

‘Toimette’s stronger will,

self to a cruel decepti
pot Ba opi 8

Tee Bo hi libert am

Knot
de t har—so very dear! She

ge done no Tess.
shrank shudde1 from the con-

tenttiun of ber own vossible fate

“Heaven guard and guide me,” was her

ser.PA on molested her nntil the ne jae
was wearing toward its close. Ass!

by the o
increa

footsteps approac the door, aiff Rosine

enter pale and excited.

‘are wanted, miss, in the drawing-
roo the girl said, her voice soundin

sharp an shrill “At once, if you

please‘The casting a half fearful glance
toward the door which had been left ajar,

she added, in a rapid w

a shis“Don’t go, my ‘or the good
ord’s sake, find on

excuse for remain.

ing quietly in your room.

‘Before Dulcie could questio her as t

her meaning, Major Villars’ dark face

suddenly thrust into the reom, and h

said, in soft, perstiasive term:

“Sou bave Recluded yours all das,
my beautif ward. Guy and I claim a

‘of your society—we find

so dull wi you. Shall I escort y
do a an

ing her hand in a grasp of iron, he

led hert the drawing-room Lelow.

Guy Mandeville stood wnitin to re;

ceive
her. He was in evening dress, and

|

‘wore a flower im his buttonbole. Glanc- |

ins over bis shoulder as he advanced,

Dulcie saw astranger in priestly robes

waiting, book in hand, at the upper end

of hs ‘apartment.
e handsome villain said, smilingly,

|
in
anow to herquest.oning look of dread

and terror:
“TI gee you have divined the truth that

there isto be a wedding here! Ihave |

waited impatiently for my lovely bride,

but she has been coy and willfal. Now I

must perforce take matters into my own

hands. Forgive me if I seem too impet-
‘uous 3 wooer.”

CHAPTER 3

T WIN OF

Deleie’s heart sank. bu sh dared not

give way to the sickeni foars that best

her, Firmly meeting t handsome vil-

lain’s gaze, she Setia
“lf you have any

me rour wife, it must be given uv ut once

r. Mandevilie.

ae

seo abont that.”
: took the bind Major Villars re

eas to his clas and led her Lefore the

waiting priest.
“Proceed with the ceremony,” be said,

perempto‘The man
cf Goa opened his book, but

Dal stop him before ‘h could utter

word.vTapp to you for protection, good
o not wis to Lecome Guy Man-Suvti wate

tne priest looked nervous and shame-
|

faced, and thumbed his book confusedly.
“Proceod, proceed! What are yor wait-

ing for?” Majo Villars demanded, in an

impatient tone aft.r a moment&#39;s silence.

“Tam the brile’s guardian; this marriage

has my hearty approval. I give the bride

awny.“T priest cleared his throat.
realized, with a

that the mon was u mere tool of the un-

serupulous villains from whom she had

nothi to here.
Youhave le me a pretty chace, Toi

nette,” Guy said, with a long, intent loo

“but I forgive you.

happily in fis

wile.”
“No tru priest

|

would marry me to you
sewi my wil”

Dulcie

Picie knew heBro truly. She glanced
idly room

|

There was notek relentless faces. S

ight

scream, but in all probabi
tt
“t

servants had been sent out

Rosine was in the house, but what
wc eoa

ate situation, aud took it.

her steady gaze upon Guy&# face, she said,

quiet]
“You hav becn deceived. I am not

Toinette.

“Major Vitlars sprang at her furiou 1
eeth.sing an oat! a Betw his t

“D.

us by co shall are & you
say so at Hivchlunds ‘yester ‘on

would have been glad to do it bat for

having the tie hurled back upon you. No,
it is late im the day.to deny ¥esr own

identity. The subterfuge will hot avail

yon.
1m not Toinette,” Dulcie reiterated.Ta

“It would be a crime for me to wed that

es —I am Philip Raynor&# wife.”

the trath.”

his

we da ‘y len yourself to such

deveption: “be savagel

“Wh clogs (t meanan?”

dlesperate ont with strag-
st

ng the hand he held furiously
from him. His own vague misgivings

were now fully explain
am convini

an oath. “It is ‘Dule “She oi

nette Bo entere into conspiracy to

deceive u:

inl,
Villar could have murdered the

He stood clinching and unelinchfis band as though groping
He was puzzled—anable to ‘caderet

|

what motive had led Dulcie to sacrifice

herself—thouzh no longer doubting that

she bad done 50.

“Revarn to your room,” be s hoarse-

ly. aftera silence. “But = am not done

with you—don’t think that. It was

scarcely a prudent thing to do, to play
such a trick upon a man of my tempera-
ment. I spare you no bat oar reckon-

ing is coming later.
fiice hed no wish to disobey.

found Rosine crouching in the corridor,

pol as a gho
‘Oh, my sweet mistress!” gasped the

shaking with excitement; “what

have’ the wretches succeeded in doing?
Married you to a man you hate?”

‘Dulcie drew ber into the pretty boudozr

and shut the door.
“] have something to tell you, my faitn-

fol friend.
is at_ Highlands.
from impriscnment and disgrace I changed

identities with Toimette, as once before.

Heaven pitr me, I fear the sacrifice has

been in vain.

‘And she sank, sobbi into a chair.

‘The startled ‘un effort to com-

er. She could

a

bat pit the
the helpless

creature whose life-bark n drifted

before the billows of fate mat ‘i seemed

the direction of is wrong

fer hase and cri aloud im th bitters

ness of her anguish.

inflict befor declari
truth! Oh, misery! It is I mb. bave

brought thi sufferiupon hi I love!”

0

though of making
|

Twill not |

‘All is going to end

ve minutes you will be my |

think to im | upon |

v

demanded. ‘

he exclaimed, with ©

She}

A Lady’s Feats of Strenzth.

A graphic
the English papers of the remarkable

feats performed by an American Indy in
London, who ascribes the seemingly in-

credible feats which she accomplishes to

electricity or animal magnetism. Mrs-

Abbott, ‘the electrical girl,” among
other exhibitions lifted four gentlem

ked on a wooden chair, without un-

due exertion. This trick, for trick it is,
is explained clearly by Neison W. Perry
in an article on the subjec of electricity
Mr. Perry has interest himself in the

investigation of the fests of the so-called

electric sirls who periodically trade o
the gullibility of the publi and he

obtained some very carly defined re-

a| In the chi already ren-

tioned, Mr. Perry sx

out of 100 waen told to hold the chair

will pla their hands ou the seat or

arms of the chair and throw their weight
almost entirely ou their feet. If they do

not do this at first they will the momeat

they are conscious of the girl& eHforts to

[raise the chair, thu unconscious as-

(sisting her. To raise the chair the ope-
rator merely pushes against the back of

t m she doc! not lift. She is as-

ed im doing this by her knees, which

she brings to bear against her elbows or

| forearms, and also by the leverage she

\as between the man’s feet an her

luands. Once the chair is raised cver so

little the hardest part is accomplished.
Bhe at once relaxes her efforts and the

man falls bacs, or by a sidewise move-

ment she shoves the chair to one or the

other side. In either case he is off his

ce, and skillful manipulation on her

part before this balance is regained
Gauses him to throw himself in almos

any direction she desires with little ex-

penditure of energy on her part. Mr.

Perry describes how several other of the

wricks of the electric girl are done, and

that cannot be carried out by a

nary person who Knows the modus ope-
‘ yandi.—Chicago News.

ee

Astounding Effects of a London Fog.

|

When the fog drifts in from tke Gol-

den Gate, as it sometimes does, we are

apt to make a great deal of fuss about

it and to declar that the climate of San

Francisco is a delusion, though

it

always

happens that the fog disappears by 11

or 12 o&#39;clo inthe day, and enerally
earlier. What should we say if we had

such fogs as the one which recentl pre-
vailed in London, England? ‘rhere the

fog hangs over the city like a funeral

pall and everywh ther prevails the

blackness of darkness.

It is really astounding to read the ac-

counts of the effects which this fog has

produced. Business is iuterrupted,
Gir and river traffic are greatly hin”

dered and the darkness is so. impenetra-
ble that numbers of persoas have los:

‘their lives by wandering into rivers,
|

canals and pond In the streets of the

great city it is impossible to see more

than a few inchesin any direction. Gas

has to be burned all tne time, and even

then the strects have been pactically im-

passable The fog makes the sidewalks

and crossings greasy and slippery, so

that the pedestri are in great danger
sven if they can see where they are g0-

ing.T imagine the basiness of a city like

Eea suspended orevea seriously im-

ed is almost impossible, and yet the

fact cannot be disputed. The fog is

there and its eifects are described with-
|

out exaggeratio It would seen that.

modern science might tind a remedy for

yuch a condition of afiairs, but thas far

aothing has been discovered which is

affective. If rain can

bz

produce arti-

cially some sert of a reversal of the

rain makin process ought to disperse
the fox and restore Londo to asiatz of

comparative light. Tue smose of the

y undoubtedly intensifies the darzness

which the fog causes, and taat

sertainly be deer by the

smoke-consuminy furnaces, us is done itt

many places in this country.—3

ciseo Chroi

AU

could

use of

What

sollection of Ameri

eee made will form the W

the new School of American History

ton The ee
the laws of tue States am

from 1776 down to the

second contains al the Unite ‘States

Goverament’s publications to date; many

of the volumes are rare, but the set is

almost perfect. Professor John B.

McMaster says that it is second only to

the set in the British Museum. Even

the one in Washington is not so good.
Municipal and town ordinances mak up

‘the third division snd illustrate the

whole growth of our American municipal
institutions. The 300 volumes of reports

on State conventions are also unique.

Most are bound rezularly, but some are

in newspaper reports, and some hai

bee especially reported for chis

‘The library is comptete by a coll

of Canadian Government pubiications,
said to be equalled only by the one at

Ottawa. Several new department have

been bezua already, not bl a collection

of the journ of State legislatures. —St.

Louis Republic.

Potate Buttons.

‘There need be no fear of an over-pro-

duction of potstoes now, since it has

been found that by treatin; the substance

of the potato with certain acids,and then

subjecting it to great pressure, there is

obtained a materia almost like stone,

which can be employed for many of the

purposes to which horn and bone have

been used. ‘The buttons ma of potato

can only be distinguished fro those of

bone by close “Scsmi by an €s-

rt.

‘Th new button can be colored in any

desired shade, ana their cheapnes will

probably insure their popularity in

future. It is stated that a German

tory is making these buttons in Saia
able quantities. —Pailadelphia Record.

fo

A Michigan hatchery is incubating

51,000,000 white fish egus.



BUDGE O FUN. |,2ittpacaue 7 8
——

He had intended to conduct her te’

4UMOROUS SKETCHES

VARIOUS SOURCES.

the supper table,

the train very suddenty
other young

undertoo

|
conduet her to the banquet Sail. ~

A Parody on Riley—1 Church Scene;

wa Boy—He Has the Symp-
of

From so that some

to

ko SALE MADE.

«Knowitall met his match in a book |

agent the other day.”
*\He did?”
“Yes. You know h thinks be knows

everything, and when the book agent

asked him to buy an encyclopedia ox in-

stollments be broke out angrily with:

.
5 [

ep@ you know me, man?”

1 get you if soxdon&# {PR book awent said he didn’t.”

ce aif you did,’ said Knowitall, ‘you

woulda’t want to sell me an encyelo-

ped

Be wery careful of your health:

‘your while

to

try:
“And eat and drink with caution and to Keep

‘your stockings dry -

Por this is m healthy town, diseases

about,
And the awtul grip

‘watch oul

it&#3 worth

—Chicego Mail.

A CHURCH SCENE.

«Why do those two young ladie:

look so sad, papa?
‘Because each ong has a new bonnet,

my son, and each one thinks that the

other has the prettier.” —Judge- |
out

primez.

APPEARANCES OFTEN DECEIVE.

Mrs, Gobbs— think it very strange |

that your friend Dobbs never married.” «Grandpa, what makes a cat tread

Mio Gobbs “Oh, you don’t know

|

softly?” asked  Httle Fiandout

Dobbs. H isn&#39 half such a fool as he

|

aged relative a5 she pair sat down to

looks.” New York Weesly- improve their minds when the evening

lamps were lighted.
“it is a faculty provide by an all-

|

wise Creator, my sou, which enabies the

cat to walk softly.” replied the old man

in
in’

= ,|as he laid down bis paper aad beaned

ee
eas pere hmin om the youtliful seeker after knowiedss.

a half,
yar

O &a yay 7
AIL member of the cut tribe are oo

Cloak Review.

° |dowed with a noiseless tread, which |

greatly facilitates their capturing theiz

You have doubtless noticed that

the pedal extremities of the feline are

furnished with soft, velvety balls or

coverings instead of hoof These balls

extend below the claws, which are drawn

up when not in use, enabling the cat to

walk across a board floor without the

| slightest noise.”

“:Oh, that isu’t what makes a eat tread
|

softly,” said ‘Tommy, when the old man

had finished.
‘No? What isit, then?” asked grand-

+Oh,’ said the book agent, looking

pard at bim, ‘Lought to have known

that an encylopedia would be rather be-

yoad you. Well, what do yousay to,

our new elegantly
*™_New York Press.

illustrated

WHAT MAKES A CAT TREAD SOFTLY.

NeaME AWAY WITHOUT HEE.

Bunker—‘tHow did you come to leave

A BO} .

tell me you are a happy

«Are yo setting up the cigars?
“No. I&# sitting up nights.”—Kate

Field’s Washington.

PROVING A FARADOS.

«It is a fallacy to say that a man can-

not be in two places at the same time.”

&lt; don’t understand bow h can.”

«“Pshaw! Haven&#3 you seen more than

man beside himself?”—Kate

pa.
Rats,” replied the boy, while al

me

Field&#3 Washingtoa.
happy, happy smile lit up bis ingenuous

face.—New York Mercury-

Using Liquids at Meals.

‘A great deal of misapprehensio is

often found to exist in the popular mind

in regard to matters eating and drink-

ing: the cause of thi to some extentis

to be traced to old-time sayings, which

have come down to us in the of a

concentrated infusion of somebody’s

opinion upon a subject of which be or

che was wofully
i

ae of these

jyisapprebensio to which we may reter

is asto the injuriousness of taking fluid

One frequently hears it taid

down as a maxim that ‘it is bad to

arimk with your meals, it dilutes the

gastric juices.” By way of explanation

\
we may remaré, says the Medical Pr

that «it plies that the

HE HAS THE SYMPTOMS.

«How lavish old Sol 1s with his light,”
said the exuberant lover one happy, sun-

shiny day.
“Yes,” returned the loved one face-

tiously.” “I think Sol must be a sort of

nrodigal sun.”—Judze.

Sor A SIGN OF PROMISE.

“Is Miss Winterbloom in?”

“No, sir. She toid me to say that

she waited for you until half past four.”

“But L told her expressly I wouldn’t

ve here until five a

GY¥es, sir. So I heard her say.”—
Life.

SHOT TO THE POIST-

«Twas dawncing all night, doncher

know,” said Cholly to Miss Keene, on

whom he was making a call, “but Um

nota bit tired; on the contrary I think

Tlook pwetty fwesh after it.”

‘You&#39; always fresh,” she said.—

New York Press

only exceeded by a lamentable ignorance

of the subject. Medical men often find

{muc difhculty in dealing with these

CAUGHT IN BIS OWN TRAP. mi specimens of antiquated science,

Handsome Young Sher (with an or-
for eve educated persons Are disposed

Jer from the court) —‘I best pardon Miss to cling to theabsardities of their youth.

MePull.but I have an attachment for you,
; Upon this, matter Mr. Hutchinson re-

which—”
marks in the last number of his Archives:.|

liss McFall (thirty-two,if she’s a day)

|

“I observe with pleasure that the verdict

__(cfhis is so sudden, Mr. Nippers! But,

|

of general experience and common seus

yes, dear.”&quot;—Puck.
has been confirmed by scientific experi-

matter of taxing fluid with

‘THE ONLY WAT.

of

“Cynthia,” said Colonel Caliper,
‘isn&#39 there some way of keeping

Clarence from sliding down stairs?

disturbs me greatly.”
“There is just one way, 7 said

Mrs. Calliper, ‘and that is to move into

a one story house.”—New York Herald.

|

&#39;

St. Petersburg, after elaborate trial bas

found that fluids materially as: the

assimilation of proteids and snnounces

the following conclusion, which itis to

be hoped no future experiment will con-

trovert:**on the whole, the widely-spread

|
custom of taking duids durin or just

| pefore one’s meals, proves to be rational

Agstee SEF Be ComPeE
| fully justified on rict scientific

ait ine hock tie ou sas (Eanes Totake fluids with th meals

ginny and ocees fh ict with Vieadegos os, impor ant an adjunc to

+
s pie you were digestion as 15 the masticatioa of solid

enga to last summer.” foo preparatory to swallowing it. It is

inks— marri her obvious, however, that there is alimit to

Se al ti 7100 gen

|

the amoxat of fluid one ca swallow

ily) —&quot;* Yes. is th
|

k of

&quot;Kate Field&#3 Washingto2. ith me.

akiel comer

times.” It would be dat

atea genera impressio that fluid

Wife (rushing toward shop window}— goo with food irrespective of ausalty

“On, look her \ Te is, moreover, a well-ascertained clini

.

Husbani—‘Well, I declare. ‘There ca fact that an excess of cumprandia

Gs one of the tete-a-tete lamps you were fluid doe retard digestion ia certain

miring at Mrs. De Style’s.” people, and gives rise to discomfort in

Wife (suddeniy stoppinz) most. A little ‘attention to one’s sen-

It&# marked Ouly ‘Two. Dollars.’&quot;

|

sations in sach matters will far beter

New York Weelly- fix the desirable limit than all the **data”

in the world.—Sei

ITS BEACIY DEPARTED.

very srarct

Little Girl—“My mamma is awfal

strie:. Is yours?”
Little Boy—‘+Orfal!”
“Bat she lets you go anywnere you

-want to, and—”

“Ob, she aint stnet witht me.”

*-Then who is she striet with?”

««Pap.”—Good News.

a

Flour by Electricity,
interest

lectricity.
to be erected on the site of the St.

Paul Roller Mill, burned two Fears ago.

—
and the revolution is to be brought

COMPARATIVE ANTIQUITY: abou by Kingsland Smith, of St. Pant.

Mrs. Quizzer—‘Flossie, how old are If the experiment prores a
all

ou?”
the great mills of St. Pant

Flossie—“I&#39;m—Tm—1m Gar.” -

fs,including those of the Washburus

Mrs. Quizzer—‘‘Ob, no! You&#39; much and the Pilisbury-English syndicate,
will use electricity as motive power, the

Fiowie &quot;N Lain’t. If Aant Mat-
|

water of the fulls of the Mississippi be~

tie ain&# mor & twenty-one, Eain’t mor ‘a jing used only for the generation of elec~

four.”—The Conglomerate.
ti Kingsiand is aman who,

ago, invented the roller

whieh then ereated a revolution

making. 3r. Smith bas beer

lexperimenting with electricity applied
to a mill raodel for the past year an

anmounces that be lias solved the prob-
lem of manufacturing flour with “‘har-

nessed lightning.” He sa SE Eave

,

become ghly couriaced of its

cheapness and its entire practicability in

athe heaviest flour mill ma-

chinery. T think it will rezo-

lutionize the whole questior
ii

power and that in the next two years all

Awxward Idiot—~‘Your train is quite |

great manufacturit
i

4003, Miss Lucy.
ici ee

suect

and Minre-

WANTED TO SEE A WHALE BLUBBER.

anxious tu

asked the

Captain, had asked

for the twentieth

sight.

Bazar.

A REBURE.

but he bad to zet off 2892.

| gre movable—r peculiarity ugkaown

| chain made from one

pf some very hard wood, and, desirous

of seeuring such a valuable commodity,

\

blindfolded and provide with a photo-

CURIOUS FACTS.

~~

RURA MAILS
There will be nfty-three Sundays ia” —

REE DELIVERY IN THE COUS-

&quot;R BOUND TO COME SOOS,
Qaiy three specic of reptiles exist

Ueland.
:

In the porrot’s beak both las Been Done Already at the

Experimental Offices — What

other species of birds.
er-General

Lead

‘comes from

hausted in a few years.
‘

By putting aside a quarter of = dollar:

every day a New Jersey man has

twenty years saved $1825.

Eggs are fried in the shape of hearts
starsand other devices by means of

pa

baving sunken places in these shapes.

A Swedish gentleman wears a watch
of his own ribs,

taken from his body by a surgical opera
tion.

‘Daniel Webster was able to repeat the

whole Constitution of the United States

word for word, including
3

stops.
&quot first coins made on this continent

were made in Mexico in 1535. They

were called the “real,” and are now

Australia for 525.

‘The glass makers of Thebes,
forty

centuries ago, possesse the art of stain-

ing glass and they produced the com-

modity in the utmost profusion.
‘American travelers have become so

aumerous in Portuzal that som&gt; of the

shopkeepers in the cities dispiay this

sign m their windows: ‘American j

spoken here.”

‘The desceadants of a single wasp

umber as many as 39,(}00 im one season.

November is the fatal month which kills

them all off except two or three females,

on whom depends the perpetuation of |

the race.

‘Phere is a farmer in Ventura i

CaL, whose name is Stubblefield and

another named Haymaker. Los Angeles,
Cal., bas still another honest granger

who bears the euphorious name of John

Beanblossoms.

‘When Lemuci Richards, of Milwaukee,

Wis. read of the suicide of his old

friend, Dr. Boriag, of Evanston, he was

so much affected that he choked himself

to death. Both Richards and Boring

were over seventy years old.

When Captain Cook first vi:

the natives were usil nails of wood,

bone, shell and stone. When they saw

iron naiis the fancied them to be sheets

offices imereased $5506.
was due to natural growth, and by a

igon with the previou year a de-

@oing this, the Postmaster-General re-

increase uf $5171 due to free

‘This is $850 more than the

cost of the service; so the department

‘The Postmaster-General says: ‘An

ire

year, aggregating 552 months for

these forty-six offices, would have re-

salted,
ing

to the above propor-
eatming of 93512541.

sited Tahiti

they plante them in their gardens.

In Japan archers test their arrows by

balancing them on the naits of the second

and third fingers of the left hand and

rapidly twirling them by the feathered

end with the fingers of the right hand.

Tf the arrow makes a whirring sound, it
|-

crooked and miust be straightened.
‘A Japanese doctor never dreams of

asking a poor patient for a fee... There}
medical fraternity

|

gmail box and $1 per annum, we sup-

‘he farmers along car routes,
those boxes for them,

after we had passe their postoffices and

in out of the boxes the letters they

enemies,

|

pied

¥

invade a home, then

|

leaving the mail im

he who takes aught from that home,

even though it be given him, isa robber.”

Horsefiesh is used for human food in

dinner

neer

|

meet the daughter, who would “be so

iss you.”

was made

|

grst meeti1

tha

|

truthfulness except example. A fact that

ts seldom

partial experiment, it goes

much better results ——

applying the system

=

Love is always a burden-bearer.

Love that is not kind is the wrong

Rowantic Origin of Wedding. FMG. ened
ri

eee york eciding bat Br ocgia’ ,uctene Borong Bethan the spirit

a Hittle episod which, in a book,
.

would probably be put down as improb-
Tne. ‘About a year ago, the coming

|

wwiSe, cho is a New York girl, chanced |

It doesn’t break the heart of love to

to notice among, the hot artvale the

|

have the elothes-line break.

fen

as she sap-| Wherever there is a dead conscisace

posed—
|

who had bee very it means that the soul is dead.

Tol a ee i uta Love does nut boast of the battles it

Se ee oe
n

fet cae. bea four, =
scrateh its scars to make

RNee Yeh, and. there being
| at

ee Madu |

Love never keeps her sent and says

nothing when the conductor bappezs to

miss her in the street car.

‘The love that is right itself will not

spend much of its time in looking for

black spots on other people.
Love never picks out a two-cent

piece from a purse full of gold coins to

pat in the collection basket.

Love that is love, is not yeaeered or

grained timber, but is solid os clear

through, and is never one bit afraid of

the auger or buzz-saw.

No harm to do this, and no harm to

go there, you say. Well, that depends.
‘The swill barrel is a

for a

rotten apple, but a very poor plaze for a

sound one.

Fauit-finding is always one of the

first and surest marks of a backslider.

About the first thing the elder brother

did when he got near the house, ws to

go to finding fault with the board served

at his father’s tifble.— (ind.)
Ram&# Hora.

WORDS OF WISDOR

¥
on

a

larger seale.

in ‘Th patience of love never wearies.

is provocation proof.

insist.

Now, the

mistakably cordi:
did not declare himself,

sight of the danghter would at once dis-

close the identity of both ladies. The

daughter was delayed, and dinner was

‘Memory azd Aze-

Memory isa good test of age, declares

Dr. B. W. Richardson. Failure of mem-

| ory of recent work: and revival of past
recollections and sympathies afford cer-

tain evidence that the mind is ageing.

voking the physical body into maw
ne

continued actions, and constitutiag the

current of life of the individual. But

as time goes on these mew centres wear

out, and the activity of those receiving:
earlier impression revives. The

to be made 1s practreal and medi-

Whenever a patient whe has passe
the fifties or is well into them reports

‘There is no other way to teach a child

take into account
i

2 into tin the

|

Poe

point
cal.

A child can have it, .

taught it. And the way to teach truthis
|

to
Hie it. Never depart from the strict-

est truth with a child and be will soon

come to know what truth meaas.

‘And be patient if his little feet follow ane

your own truth’s highway, faltering
times. how

‘wanted to send away, besides doing some

Hittle local basiness in leaving invitations

| to husking bees, etc. The plan was so

popalar that a committee waited on me

ht one time, offering me a bonus if I

‘ould send my carrier by another route

past their places. There is no question
that your plan, once established, would

be a great factor to keep the young folks

om the farm; to keep them from joining

the great army of the unemployed in the

cities; to take away the loneliness of farm

life; to teach farmers that merchants,

corporations, ‘companie and big

bugs are not forever, in some mysterious

way, getting up some plan of oppressio

|

for them, or are ready to devour them.

Jt-will make their homes more sociable;
| give them during the winter months a

selieducation of

Denmark, Sweden and Switzerland and

also in several parts of Italy. It is not

considered fit for human food in Buchar-

est, Scotland or England. Attempts

were made in 1865, 1875 and 1875 to

introduce it into London, but they were

not successful.

‘A girl in Dexter, Me., bas a facalty

which mystifies her friends. When

1a

grap
she can describe the person of

Sbiject portraye in the picture, and she

Will also deseribe the objects in any pic-

ture or print after merely running her

finge tips over the surface.

—_———_—_——

‘The Finnish Lanzuase-

‘That strange and difficult tongue,

which is supposed to have onc: em:

raced the greater part of northeastern

Europe, is now practically restricted to

a remote and: sparsely populate prov-

ince of the Russian empire, and despite
corded to it in

Government its away and get their goods
Jt will make country life more

after, and our cities, already

overcrowded, less desired by the coming
i ow filling our streets

‘zith malcontents. Our fields will be

etter tilled and farmers, what they ought

to be, the most cultivated of men.”

It ay from the statements of the

er-General that public senti-

ment is ripe for this new advance. He

ys on this subject:

“[ have found

can send

I elaborate and perplexingly obscure.

fifteen distinct cases and

have come to

ment 258 favor the extension and nine

Zt. A noticeable thing about

them is tl surest

‘eonfidence in ultimate wmiversal free de-

Hivery ; and while they state the fact that

this rural free delivery has been founc

to be self-sustaining, they insist, in very

+}

many. mstances, that it ought to be ex-

fended whether it is self-supporting or

adjectives.-London

Jee for Summer Skating.

Skating on icc in midsummer 3

foxury
ised for Chicago skaters.

‘A company is being organized by Nor-

man Totten, a real estate dealer im the

Chicago Opera House block, to build a

rink similar to the Alhambra in Paris

Tt isto be acircular affair, something

like the big panorama buildings om

Wabash avenue. The capital stock of

the company will be $150,000, and the

site will probably be near Jackxsom

Park. The skating surface is made by

building a cement basin about two feet

in depth. Across this on the bottom

are laid a number of pipes one-half am

inch apart. Water is thea turned in,

and by a patente process is frozen by

means of some substance passing
the network of pipes. The tt

of the room will be kept about forty de-

prees winter and_summer.—
News.

|

mot.”
‘Mr. Wanamaker’s report showed that

cost of carriers at the forty-six

country postoffice where he tried the

Gment, was $4320 for seven months.

‘This is an average of $151 per annum for

‘Phere are 61,000 fourth-

q

its.experime!
‘This sum is about

‘Gfteen per cent. of the total receipt of the

‘Postoffice Depart: ment, and it is mo

Juazara fo say that the establishment of

‘free rural deliveri throughout th

may

needs be, and the stuffed doll isa sick

baby on which the small mother weeps

profusely. In this shadowy, half trae

world the little ones live and then sud-

denly one of their elders swoops

down japon them and demands the

est, most accurate statement of facts

from a bewildered little mind that can-

not even know whether the world of fact

is the one it habitually dwells im or not.

&quot only wonder is that childrea are not

all hopeless liars. —St. Louis Republic

_—$&lt;$&lt;$$—&gt;$&gt;__——_

Spider Web Silk.

‘There are a number of animal fibres

other than that of the silkworm which

gave been tested at various times in

xeaving. Practical attempts have been

nade by different persons to weave the

——————_—_— web of the spider, bat the spider web

Measuring Fhousht. han web of the

‘Among those who delight in pushing
i

ar i
ii into the by-ways of

‘He bas shown that to see a piece

of white paper and be conscious of the

fact takes one-twentieth of a second; to

ictare takes one-tenth of a secor

eighth of a second; to see a full word,

ounseventh of a second, and to be able

to judge between red and bine, one ¢

thirteenth of a second. By this machine,

|

one of the tropical spiders, which promis
a nore than do our ordinary spider of the

temperate zone. But tne experiment

was finally abandoned.
Another which has furnished

yshibits of silk to curiosity hunters is

inna,” weird silk weaver of the

yeean, which weaves a byssus of silken

threads, by which it attaches its shell to

rocks. This is a hage mollusk which

—_————=_—_—

‘Wonderful Gold-

very tenacious that a piece

|

x this silk of

“ike most things of the ocean,

W efforts to dy it.

Meadstone to bone.

an a quain Little churebyard in Maine

handsome headstone with the

‘Gone, but Not Forgotten.”
went off fishing and

covered with a piece of red sock.

wife vowed that sue had knitted this

vock with her own fingers. In spite of

Opposition, the town hearse was brought

out, the Shinbone, sock and all, was

carefully placed in a box, with due cere-

mony it was buried, prayers were prayed

Seer it, hymns were sung over it, and

shove it was place the beadstone bear-

ing the inscription, but Not

Forgotten. we York Tribune.

Iuce 25,000,000 little squares,

each of which may be distinctly seen

without the aid of a giass.
‘The surface of any given quantity of

gold, according to the best ‘authorities,

may be extended by the hammer 310,514

times. thickness of the metal thu:

extended appears to be no more than the

56S,020th part of am inch.
Ey

of this
One Sunday& census of church at-

tendants in Liverpool, England, gave

63.000 out of a population uf 5U0,000



LOCAL MATTE
—Sugar mkinsz time is here

Who says we need gravel bya
Spring busicess is opening. Are

you ready for it.

—We are better than ever prepared
Xo print bills of all kinds, posters, sta-

tionery, cards, ele.
—The enterprising publishers S. W.

Straib & Co. 243 State{street, Chicago,

have favored us with a beautif mew

song, “-O Father Keep Us,” words by

Maria Straub, music by S. W. Straub.

price 3¢c. This is an excellent chu rea

song, beautiful, musicianly, and po
difficuls.

—New Music— Whisperings of True

Love” Valse Lente (slow walt z) by Ig-

naz ischer. price 0c. This new waltz

deservesto become an enduring favorite

with sli young pianists. it is a very

‘melodious. bright and sparkling com-

m that will captvate all who

The suthor is slso the well-

iee publisher of To! Ohio. who

hhas our thanks herewith fur

a

copy.
ith

}

Benne!
2

restoring people to health after having

thelagrippe. Icndit the only thing

that will meet the emergency.

—The monthly magazine.--Romaace,”
has not sought public favor in yain.

From every point of yiew itis success—

ful. Inthe beginning of their enter-

prise. its publishers thought that a

great many people would willingly pat
ronize a pubiication devoted exclusi

ly toshort stories. The rapidly increas-

ing sales of “Remance” show that the

publishers were right in their conject-
ure. The magazine is well printed, in

large. pleasing type, on excellent pa-

per. The price is a curiosity of cheap-
ness—$2.50 and a sing!e number 25 ets.

‘The variety of entertainment in “Ro-

mance’’ indicates uncommonly good

judgment in supplying something of

interest for everybody.

MILESNERVE AND LIVER PILLS

Acton a new principle—regulating
the liver.!stomachtand bowels through

Dr.

Miles’ Pills sp2alil y cure bilionsnes

the nerves. A new discoyery.

badtaste, torpid liver piles, constipa-
tion. Unequalea for men, women

Smallest, mildest, surest

60 doses,&#39 cents. Sample_free at H.E.
8.

children.

Bennett’s.

SAFE AND RELIABLE.
“In buying a cough

nent druggist of Ogden, Utah.

Remedy.
and relief is always suref top follow.

particularly recommend ‘Chamb
S

because I have tound it to be safe and

25 and SO‘icenty bottles forreliable.”

sale by H. E. Bennett.

MB WINE OF CARDUI, « Tonic for Women.

FINE PLAYING CARDS.

Send ten (10) cents in stamps toJohn

Sebastian, Gen. Tkt. and Pass. Ag’t
Chicago. Rock Island & Pacifie Ry..
Chicage, Ill, for aipack of the latest,

smoothest, slickest playing cards you
Just the thing for high five

For a 50c. express money or-

ever saw.

parties.
der or postal note will send five packs.

AMONSTER EVERGREEN NUR-
SER

The annual catalogue of the Ever-

green Nurseries, Evergreen, Wis., has

been issued, and this office has been

favored witha copy. They now list

fully three hundred yarieties of conif-

erous evergreens.

very sthange

growth. They have been to great pains
and expense to secure seeds and plants
of evergreen found native in all parts of

“| Lcould not lieduwn to sleep.

e-

|

in the union,

for

children,” says H. A. Walker, a promi-

,
“never

beafraid to buy Chamberlain&#39;s Cough
There is no danger from “

Some of them are

in form and habit of

WON DERFUL GANA

Dr. Miles’ Nervine net onty cures alt

nervous diseases, mete. Etre
nervous prostration, sleeplersners, Hen

ralgia, St_ Vitus dance, Bite, and hrster-

ja, but also builds up the body — wim

pleased to say that after yeara of fn

tense suffering with nervour diseage

headache and prostration, tried tr

Miles’ Resturative Nerv! aed fae bores

weeks gained eight pounds in weight
Dat new

sleep perfectly easy, and am ntitt ime

proving wonderfully. Cannet

enough for the Nervine.— Mnrn,

MiLLaRD, Dunkirk, N-. 7 One

customer used Nervine and gained Gf.

teen pounds in flesb.—Bnown & MAY

Bury, Cortland, N.Y.” Trial bottles

and elegant book free at H.
fb

Bennett,

COUGH FOLLOWING THE GRIP.

Many persons, who have recovered

from la grippe are now troubled with a

persistent cough Chamberlain’s Cough

and relieve the lungs, effecting a per-
manent cure m afvery time.

and 9 Se hauls for sale by HH

ray

E

= OF CARDUI for Weak Nerves.

Land-Seekers

It Will beof interest to those contemplating
gin tke Northwest, to know that the

farming und timber lands in Wikcon-

are tributary to the Wiscunsin Central

Lines. Settlers on these lands have all the ad-

vantages of healthful ctimate, good market

McELBT

rial. purr and spark ling drinking water, and

other important benefits which cannot be en:

enjoyed on the prairies of the West, No

droughts, no cyclones, no grasshopper plague
and no fever and ague. Now is the time to se-

lect choice lands at lente. Wisconsin is

considered one of the most s states

‘Located direc oa the Wiscon.

sin Centra Lines in this state are the thriving
cities of Burlington, Waukesha, Fond du Lac,

Point, Marshfield. Chippewa Falis, Bau Cl aire

‘New Richmond and Ashtand.

For tickets, time tables, maps aud full infor-

mation apply to D. W. Janowstz, D. P. A.

‘isconsic Central Lines, Indianapolis, Ind.
ortoJas. C. Posp, General Passenger and

Ticket Agent, Chicago, UL.

LA GRIPPE.

No healthy person needjfear any dan-

gerous consequences from an ik of

la grippe if properly treated. It is

much the same as a severe cold and re-

quires precisely the same treatment.

Remain quietly at home and take

Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy as direct-
ed for a severe cold and a prompt and

complete recovery is sure to follow.
This remedy also counteracts any ten-

dency of la grippe to result in pneu-
monia. the many thor

of
y tolearn

of a single eas that has not recovered

or that has resulted in pneumonia. 25

and 50 cent bottles for sale by H. E.

Hennett, Druggist.

McEtree’s Wine of Cardui
and THEDFORD’S BLACK- DRAUGHT are

for salo by the following merchents in

Kosciusko county:
H.E. BENNETT,
W.H. Vaueun,

Joun Love,
J.J. LANz,

Mentene.

Atwood.

the earth. If aman wants evergreens!
the

che but good for screens, groves,

d-breaks, or hedges, there is no bet-
ter

ter

place togoin America. Ifa man is

fond of the marvelous, strange and cur-

ious forms ip nature, there is no other

place in this country gyhere his fancy |
&gt;this

can be satisfied with rare /and Dbeauti-
ful evergreens.

These nurseries aré
“ grow ing the

plants in immense numbers, planting
the seeds by the ton. They imported
from one house in Germany last season

2,300 pounds, besides all they gathered
in this country, getting large quantities
from Colorado, California, Washington

and all the westeru states and territo-
ries. It is well worth any man’s while

to send for their lisis.

ADMITTED THE FACTS.

Newspaper editors have to be very
careful in opening their columns for

statements. But aware that the Dr.
Miles Medical Co. are responsible, we

make room for the following testimoni-

alfrom R. McDougal, Auburn, Ind.,
who for two years nuticed a stoppage or

skipping of the pulse, his left side got
so tender he conld not lie on it, his
heart fluttered, he was alarmed, went to

different doctors, found no relief, but

one bottle of Dr. Miles New Heart Cue

cured him, ‘the elegant book, “New

and Startling FactsJ’ free at H. b.

Bennett&#39;s. Lt tells al] about Heart and

Nievous Biseases an many wonderful

1

Anti-Convulsive.
Perfectly Harmless.

The Greatest Known Remedy for
the Cure of Epileptic Fits,

Spasms Heart Disease,
Rheumatism, Whoo}

ing Cough, Falling
Fits, St. Vitas

Dance,
Night Terrors, Bed Wetting Nerv.

ous Headache, Ovarian Irrita-
tion, and all diseases affect-

ing the

NERVOUS SYSTEM.
Contains no Opiates.

A Sample Bottle will be Furnish-
ed any Case of EPILEPSY or

FALLING FITS by paying Express
Charges.

Bromo Chemical Co.
CLAYPOOL,

INDIANAFork Rox9,

Remedy will promptly loosen this cough |

Among usands |

who have used it during the epidemics

|
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City Director
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iCCORMICK.

Marshal
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J. W. CHRISTAIN.

‘Preasurer N.N. LATIMER.

ALLEN MILLBERN.

CHURCHES.

METHODIST EPISCOPAL.
hurch on east Main-st. Preachingalternate

even, morte ay eee Prt
‘Thursday e sehoo

e908. m. Co Smits SS Supt. SM

ervices monthly

on

the 4th, Sunday, morn
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SOCIETIES.
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N 15 Daughters of
&# Hall on atte

apie Wodn evenin Sir 1.PotteriesN.G. Mrs. John Miller Secretary.
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PHYSICIANS.

J. W. HEFFLEY,

Pr cian ‘and Surgeon. Office in Banner
Block. cust stairway,

z. STOCKB
bysician and Surge Attends all callsSa oriniene. Mentaton Lud.

even

Dr. J, W.

M. G, YOCU
hysicia m and Surgeon. Office in Banner

Block, West stairway.

DENTISTS.
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ability of the‘Price
If thore is no agent in your town, ad-

dross the manufacturers,

THE PARISH MFG, co,
Agents Wanted. PARISH, X.Y.

On oe —

Eas Pa

L. LICHTEN W ALTER,

CH. SUNM
ttomey-({(-Lam, Insurance Agent anit No-A

Oliee in
Bann BlocfAtary

.
F. JOHNSTON,

thorn: w, Notary Public, Collectin;

fod Kénlest Agent. Prompt attent
given to all busiess entrusted to

Office first. door south of Central House.

JUSTICE OF THE PEACE.

J. TILMAN,

Tugtio ofthe Peace. Omive at the Mentone

jevator

‘OL —Ply
|

Rocks

ad Waite an Brown Leghur
Sittin for Sale. Wrice, for prices. Addre

GARVIN, Burket. Inc.

NICK Par
oe memi eee

Following;ia tim corrected to Dee. 1% 11.

Train d fang arrive at Union Rai
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‘Through tickets t all point are on ss alen
princi offices of the pany at lowest

for any’ clas of ticket desired.
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four minutes fro tn Court-House:

oa E SARE past the
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Cat this out for future use.

THE GECGRAPHY OF THE COUNTEY, WILL OBTAIB

TEFOEMATION FROM A STUDY OF THIS MAP OF

ESSam
f&quot;eeBbrasE ay“

ING CHAIR CARS SReepers,
ions st Denver an Colorado Springs with diverging railway Ines,

now forming the new ond picturesque

STAED GAUGE TEAHS-ROCKY MOURTAIR R
equipped

JOHN SEBASTIAN,-
GHICAGO, ILL. —Gen Tiekat and Puss’v Agent

{ Ciic Her
‘teen-page weekly newspaper, filled with the most entertaining readin

g

tha

bar

beilfian minds, well trained im every department of
It has the advantage of the fast-mail
offices on day of publication.

Tae Cuicaco Herarp is the foremost fournslistic chamr
ests, and, believing that these are assailed by the protective taritf it ia an

ing oppo of a system that takes from the many toenrich the few. THe Fimmatp&gt;

is Broadly and progressively democr in politics, but it is bornd to no party, save

as that party stands for principle and justice. Believing that the safcty of the republic
now demands a return to constitutional methods, to economy in xdininistration, to the

obliteratio of war pessions and to the summary defeat of the powerful interests tha

ere, can produ
service and isdelivered at the majority of

pk, Tom Hxzaip favocs
o power and sell labor intelligently to& end.

A special feature o Tue SatUaoay EDITion oF THe Hekate, and one to
which much space is devoted, is the weekly record of th

progress of the World’a
Fair, with fine illustrations. This slone makes it indispensatte to those who intend
to visit the fair, and to those who do not a comprehensive description will be the next
best thing.

In addition to this Tae Saturpay Enrtion oF TeRALD contains
‘of the news of the week, full Market Reports, a

Towsc Department,
Completed Stories by lar authors, Book Reviews, “Gossip of the Stage,’ Bese
Ball, Turf and Athletic Sports, and last, but by no means least, the news of the world
attractively presented and truthfully told. No better investment than a year’s
subscription can be made.

One year Sunday, ome year

Daily and Sunday together -

Daily, including Saturday, 1 year-
ae Sampl copies free.

Address THE CHICAGO HERALD,
JAMES W. SCOTT, Publisher. CHICAGO, ILE
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A POSITIVE CURE FOR

FEMALE DISEASES.
» A tired, Teint Jow sutriz and despond wit ospper

la, with
ot

great soreness

Sortkges, Consmpa
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pil

en mero andage
rae

THE ORANGE BLOSSOM 7!

tent cause. Indigestion.
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EVERY LADY CAN TREAT HERSEL
B Bile Remed $1.00 Fai Q BI 1GUTREATIR O- FS

9. A. McGILL, MM D., &a CO,, 2 & 4 PANORAMA PLACE. CHICAG ILL.
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‘Car Warps!

1,000 POUNDS

* SAVE MONEY DO NOT FAIL TOSEE US.

OU SPRIN CLOTHIN

We have just Received

Of Peerless and other

FIRST-CLASS Warps, on

which we are making special

_Low prices. IF YOU WANT TO

Is how Coming in and we are

Showing the finest line ever

Brought to Mentone.

Have You See Our Line of SPRING

DRESS GOODS

gan and the Correct Style _

The are ele

-For Spring

New Outing
Lace Curtains, Etc.. Etc.

SAL

Flannels, Ginghams,

INGER BROS.,
GenuinefLeaders and Prometers of Popular Prices.

T
.

WE . IN OC
STILL CONTINUES

Th Mo Popul Fami Newsp in th We

— OME THE oe NEWSPAPER FOB

THE WORKSHOP ca

THE BUSINESS OFFICE
eer THE EEE ONS AN

EPUBLIO. 1 WEWSPA:

na aeshe ab03 Ja the cous

THE WORKINGMAN, ca
THE POLITICIAN.

@3 such 19 ably conducted,
Sery~

pe ite readers, pecte posted oa

PER, an

Pak mi

be

soem tat

THE BEST ‘STO AN SKETC NTH AT ENG
BS FORE pnd DOMESETS,

iC CORRESPONDEN ta very extensive

The Touth&#3 Depa Caris Sh Norua Kingdom & The Home
Are Better than a Magazine for the Family.

‘One of the Most Important Features te the Department of

FARM AND FAR MERS,
Egited by EE-GOV. W.D. HOARD of Wisconsin. Hatter an@ Proprictos of

|

“Bicard’ Dairymas.&quot; ‘This 18 Gnow. salure aud aa impomant one wAGie

Fras.

THE

also been opened for tas special
agitating the farmers of the country.

THE WEEKLY

AN AL!) iC DEPARTMENT

Of dizousaing te questions mo=r

OCEAN
Is One Dollar per Year, postage paid.

__ SEMEWEE . INTER .. OCEAN
$2.00 per: 34

‘The DAILY INTE OCEAN 1w $6.00 ,dork par
-

The SUNDAY INTER OCEAN 1 2.00 2232830
Lsberal Terma to Active Agents. ‘Send for Sample Copy.

Address THE INTER OCEAN, Chicago
q

—

LBUaBe SCRE.
———:HANDLES TH BEST:——_—_

Coal, Salt Lumber, Lime,
CEMENT and PLASTE

————-AND ALL KINDS OF ——__—_

BUILDING MATERIAL

Highest Prices paid for WHEAT and

SEEDS at the Staem Elevaotrs.

Road Improvement.
Tae importince of the wheel as

factor in civilized life has been wel

epitamized in the following extraet

“Do you know that the wheel is

connecting link between barbaris:
and civilization, poverty and wealthy
that by it the world moves, and upon

it all great work depends? Do you’
know that the horse which staggera
with 500 pounds upon hi hack trots,

off easily with 2,000 ponnidslo
on wheels? Do“ you kiow that: it
you were chained to 500 pounds of

iron in the form of a cube you would

die if bread was but one-eighth of a

mile off?—that ina cask you could

roll 2,000 pounds around the earth? |
Do you know that every time you

step you lift your weight (say 100

pounds) one inch, which, an
up,

makes a lot at theend of a day ?—

that on a bicycle you can go farther,
faster and easier in the same time?

Take the wheel from the locomotive,
and one halt the world’s industry
would die. Remove it from the car,

carriage and tactory, and the wealth

of the world would dwindle nine-

tepths. You would hear of no Goulds,
no Astors, no Vanderbilts. Wall

Street would go down a tradition to

future generations.”
~like many other important facts,

the above is very well known and is

very imperfectly realized. But thi

wheel without a proper surface

rolt upon is badly discounted, The

railroud euly atisins its speed by
having a smooth steel bed for its

wheels to rollover. Ona less per-

fect surtace the speed of the slowest

train would be unendurable for the

passengers. The lecomotive, that

seems instinct with selt-contained lite

becomes tke most helpiess of organ
isms when its wheels leave&gt;the~raiis
or when snow accumulates little hy
little on the track.

The road question is ndw one of

the great issues of the day. of all

eivilized vountiies, the United States

biy bokls the palm for bad

‘The annual messages of gov-

ernors of States. have taken cogni-
zance of the need for hetter roads; the

reads of a district have been made a

subject for indictment by a grand
jury. In the daily papers we read of

x mad blockade, when farmers were

confine to tueir houses because the

roy ere impassable. ‘Their pro-
as lucked up, money became

sl ,
the local merchants suffered

in tné® business, so that a local tinan-

cial crisis was the offect of tad reads

We read that a farmer in Pennsy]l-
vania, lust spring, while asing a six-

horse team to haul a single load of

hay, had one of his horses fall in the

road, and the horse was drowned be-

fore he couid be got out. ‘The ques

tion, “How are the roads?” so fre-

quently put in country places, tells a

whole story of the dependence of

farmers on roads iur their prosperity,
comfort, and even for social reerea-

tion and enlightenment. Without

practicable transit, there can be no

support for family “gatherings, le

tures or lyceums, and the vary

schooling of the children of the coun-

try depeads on the same thing—
geod roads.

Occasionally it is found that peo-

ple in « give district rise to the im-

portance of this subject. In New

dersey a group of counties haye pos-

itively transfurmed the face of the

country by constructing many miles

of macadamized or t&amp;fordize roads.

In Kentucky, in parts of New York,
in the suburbs of Boston, and ether

places the same movement has pro-

gressed. In Parke county, Ind,, a

road enthusiast, out of his private

purse, built one mile of good read.

‘At this time the county in question
was said to contain the muddiest

road in the State. But the object
lesson of the mile of road-bed bad

its effect, and now the same county
is celebrated for its roads.

prol
vo:

Without going pr statistics as to

the number 01 owned by the

farmers of this country, it is plain
that a condition of affairs which ex-

B, Goga
Y, MARCH 5, 1582.

the labor of two horses to do

hat should be the work of one is

astrous in the business sense.

ou roads are the hest possible in-

ment jor a state that cares tor the

perity of the greatest. producing

They are of the utmost im-

Portance to railroads. Good roads

woul easily double the width of the

or zone of supply of railroad

Hiv and would maintain such sup—

winter and summer. This would

avdtd the troublesome glut of treight
when the mud dried up, and the

want of business when the frost,

leaving the ground, produces impas
sable roads,

All this seems clear enough, but is

hard to impress upon those most

nearly concerned. How far State or

tederal aid should be devoted to the

end of securing good roads is a ques-

tion for political economists. It

seems clear that, without some such

aid, the aim will never be reached.

In Europe, the state is the road mak-

er, ‘The grent carts of the French

farmer with broad tires roll smoothly
over splendid Telford surface,
tendem team drawing immense

weights withont painful: effort. A

parallel picture is presented in other

countries, England and ltaly among
the rest,

The work of road improvement is

a

)oeing furthered by constant agitation
by publication of manuals on the

subject, and by ap excellently edited

monthly magazine, published in this

city. All tins work will eventually
have its effect. It has been found

that roads can be laid under the bond

system without overburdening the

tax-payers, and it seems proha
ble that, fitty years from now, the

people will contempl wit amaze-

ment 08;

mitted a whol region of farming in

dustry to be parslized by a “mud

blockade,”— [Scientific American,

Not Much of a War.

More than one of our contempor-
aries bave alluded tacetionsly to. the

“baking powder war.” There is no

war of the character indicated. A

certain baking powder achieved fame

because it was hetter than anything
that had previvusiy been prepared,
and because it was advertised in a

liberal. original and judicious man-

ner. The success of this powder lea

to imitation, as success always does,

but to sssert or te intimate that there

is war between the Royal Baking
Powder and i&# more or less feble

imitators suggests the picture of a

death grapple between an eagle and

a house-fly.

OBITUARY.

Joon M. VanDyke, was born

aear Long Branch, New Jersey,
April 12, 1806, died Feb. 25, 1892;

age 85 years, 10 months and 13

days. His parents, Abraham and

Mary VanDyke were of Holland an-

eestr When he was about twelve

years of age his parents removed to

Warren conuty, Ohio, where they
vassed the remainder of their lives.

John also resided there many years.
He was married Oct. 8, 1839, to

Miss Ruth Cook, a native of Ohio,
and a daughter of John and Ann

Cook. Inthe spring of 1840, he

removed to Indiana and settled in

Clinton cmunty, where he. lived

nearly twenty years. He then came

ty this county, and settled on a farra

where he resided until called from

labor to reward. He was a member

of the Methodist Episcopal church

for many years, and died in the

triumph of a Christian’s faith.

Funeral was condocied from

Cook Chapel M. E. church by the

pastor, assisted by Revs. Light and

Beebe. J.M.B.

‘

Tue details of a new process of

making gas from coal at a cost of

not to exceed five cents a thousand,
have been made public in Spring-
field, Ohio.

Highes of all in Leavening Phwer. U. S. Gev’t Report.

Rea
ABSOLUTELY PURE

Baking
Powder

Truths For Husbands.

Filthy habits soon dissipate a

wite’s affections.

A manly husband generally has

a happy home.

The honsehold is woman’s king-
her rule should be

lutidelity may be forgiven by a

loving wife, but their memory will

remain to cloud her happiness and

diminish her love.

When in trouble

counselor so gord asa wife. Her

advice is always timely and is never

prejudiced by selfish interes

———_—+-0

+—___

Subscriptions to the Gazette for

February.
W publish this list each month

that all may see that they have re-

ceived proper credit. [f any names

are omitted which should be on the

list, pleas infor us.

Abe Deraa/
Frank Shively

Mary Kistler

John Hibsehman

Son G.

George Stukey

3 Ww. Duntap
B.C. Odell

B. Manwaring
Ira Wertenberger
James W. Lee

Aastin Millbern

A. Robinson

Benjamin Blue

Marion Heighway

George Creukvaur,

Noah Hora,
e

RJ. Kling
W. B. Dodariige
A. H. Baglebarger

Miss Iva Eaton

John Creighbaum
Nettie Burns see

Dir, Laura Brindley
Morgan Ward

Jobn Leiter

gk Smit€.C. Hop!
Mis, €. BM. Poffenbe

Theodore Kiley
Mrs. Mary A. Miteboll

Andrew Jefreries

Migs Delt Stoner

P. H. Bowman

‘Thomas Goodall

+2

Graveyard Poetry.
Nine-tenths of those who thiuk

tiey can write pobtry are mistaken,
writes T. De Witt Talmage in the

February Ladies’ Home Journal.

lt is safe to say that most of the

home-made poetry of graveyards is

an offeace toGod and man. One

would have thought that the New

Hampshir village would have risen

in mob to prevent the inscription
that was really placed on one of its

tombstones deseriptive of a man who

had lost his life at the foot of a vic-

ious mare on the way to the brook:
‘as this man was leading her to drink

She kick’d and kill’d him quicke’n a wink.”

One would have thought that ev-

en conservative New Jersey would

have been in rebellion at a child&#

epitaph which reads thus:
“She was not smart she was not fair,

But hearts with grief for herare swellin’;
All empty stands her little chair;

She died of eatin’ water melon.”

there is no

8 Hip

$3

|

dow:

3s
|oughly done.

Tiere can be no doubt that most
bad girls and boys were induced to
take their first step in si by evil

ssoviates whose acquaintance was

made on the street, and whose fall is
du to w neglect of parents to prop-
erly shield them from temptation.

moses
os

s th the saleo
s losing its powerin polities. The

se and abuse of liquor as a bever-
age is changing publie sentiment.
The result of recent elections has
shown that its candidate who
banked his success on the power of

t saloon as thy oue that has been
left.

AN exchange

AN exchange says that it-is an

odd family that does not take a

hewspuper at this age and stage of
the world. Itsheds a gleam of in-

telligence around; it is a communi-
cant of all important eveuts, a nev-

erfuiling source of amusement, and
has an idexhaustible supply of in-

struction, The man who neglects
to read the paper is deficient in the

00

|

duties of a good citizen.
+02 :

Ir is said that Will Carlton based
.|

his well-knowa poem,
i.
Ore the

Hills.to the
ual acqnaintah will m ee

&

|old people, inmates of an almshou ©

whose history he came to know

while a boy at school. They had
been abandoned by their children

3
jwud Carlton heard the story of their

misfortunes from the father&#39; own

The moral effect was so great
at the time of its publication that a

number of case were known in

which penitent children removed

®|
their parents from the pyblic alms-

houses to give th per al care.

Fort Wayne, Ixp., Feb. 19.—
Last night at a niasque party
James Garte was in the character

of a wild Indian. H flourished, as

he supposed, an empty revolv
*)

|

pointed it at Albert Roth, and pull
ed th trigger. It discharged a bul-
let, which entered Roth’s forehead,
Roth is dying.--[Chicago Times.

When a man playfuily points a

pistol or a gun at yon, knock him

dou’t stop to inquire whether

it is loaded or not; knuck him down.
|

Don’t be particular, what you hit

him with, only see that it is thor-

If acoroner’s inquest
niust be held, let it be held on the

°} {other fellow—he won’t be missed.—
[Ex.

+0

Nosiz men and pure minded wo-

men never come from girls and boys
who frequent the streets in gangs

to flirt and acquire pernicious hab-

its from older and mere vicious as~

sociates. This is a truth parents
must learn before they can realize

why children become wicked when

given goo opportunitics and educa-

tions. Parents alone are responsi-
ble for the future of their children,
and if they learn bad habits and

become wicked men and women it

1s because they were not properly”
trained.in childhood. They must

be kept away from evil companions,
for whatever they learn in youth-
will have its effect in directing their

future, and if their footsteps are

guided in the paths of virtue, hon-

esty an integrity they will become

brigh worthy, eapable and indus-

trious men and women.—[ Elkhart

Truth.

W need your patronage to help ~”

make the GazeTts a suce

See ates



t bloat
{ind one by one ba’

‘The flowers I used to know.

‘That rhe garden
Where honeysuckle twined;

The once brond path that led there

Is cow but ill-defined. 4

ite
Its glories are atl tet

Since those that built the hearth-fire

‘Are numbered with the

While we who loved it fondly
fast vive a parti sist,

Ke and sadly
Forever p it by.

An still the frarran: Lies

May blooin beside the door,

But etrangers’ fo teteps echo

‘Across the oaken floor.

Ph Ray Bri

WAJ VILLAR FATA MISTA

BY RETT WINWOOD.

CHAPTER XXVIIL—¢Continued.)

There could be no doubt as to the ob-
i Toinette

en bad in view.

ilessly dragged from tl

tefnge sbe bad found. She

Philip at
vat.

Duleie bitterl:

regretted having yielded
tion to save herself by €

posture.
She

wand was scarce ConsCi0

the

more.

to the tempt

until a suc

the way is clear.

“Tho meid tadly shook her head.

be of no use to make the

bas u

.
But

ui. S

but just ass

band fell upon her arm

vants, a hard-featured mua, stood beside

i

uff thong not unkind tone;

feave
Suck

Jr.

“I beg your pardon, mi
“if

were my orders. I dare not

ae
‘Dulcie looked at him & moment; the!

sonvinecd that prayers a

be Hkewise inetfectzal, turned back.

“Poor dear,” said ne, who st

waiting anxious! upp

has resulted jus u

po better than 2 prisoner
few mimutes

toud voices in the ball and went down

ascertain the ciuse of the disturbance.

Sue returned after 2 brief

lowed b a

carried a wicker basket

‘A poor soul who has laces to sei]

Rosine explained. “Mapders refnsod

fet her in at fret, but then he hat

in the

Lex

might cheer you u

Dauleie turned wearily away.

“T have no wish to look at the woman&#39 whi

wares.

The laces ate real, miss, and so bean-

Ttook # peep iuto her basket be-

Valencienneslovely

dypoint
any

Smuzgled. of course!

take a look

at

them, mi

Duicie would have pe
fusal but for a sudden, sw

woman made.

the coarse straw Yo!

yellow old face, shes:

were not all

low stairs, Snel

and cresiny o

day

ng curiously und:

ringers :

‘Whispered so softly as to catch her ears

alone

thing to tell you
Duleie was deeply

acted upon the hint.

“Go into the dressing-room,
ehe said, “and see if you can fi

must bave left it there.”

‘The instant

woman hastily removed ber bonnet an

the blne spectacles she wore as a disguis

recognize me now,

ver suw yon before.

An expression of surprise and

@isappointment crossed the

pediler&# face.

“Ia it possible you

soon? [am Mis

whose bouse you lay

cessive days. I have

pitt

have forgotten me

Tiffin, the woman

ill for several su

to kuow

CHAPTER XXIX.

CONSTANT DROPPING.

Toinette had stood at the window, hi

brain in a whirl, and watched the carriage

broll away that earing Duleie

Bonnyv.ew Hall.

‘The bilteruess of Ceath itself had wrong
ra few moments when

her selfish heart

she first learned that her hated rit al w

living, and all ber schemes and

ertifices had come to naught
Heretofore she had some!im

influence of good and geuerou uess.

but now every noble sentiment seamed to] “Gear with m

teorel and wither in her soul, shtiveled | trembling with

b the sirocco breath of pa:

‘She was sperate Wom

than desperate, reckless and relentleas.

“Teould

my own hand,” she said to herself,
i “It may even come to that.

ion.

my life to be wrecked by her.

‘To be aure, she ha

encounter that had just tak

nd the force of her strong will.

mitted the imposture to go oni

must some time come te an and.

betray it.
“[ bav gained nothing—

ven&qua

am not

Jands at once:

that thought for a moment.

be had sinned aud schemed and 5

iu the man loved
=

be

t out the bitter battle to the end,
| Jous jo

even though it led to murder.

Wes i it had come to

would not

such a time—the whole

Xposing the im-

Jeane her hoad against the win-

blood coursing

Isce!” she ex-

“now, while

* he said, in
you

the house I must accompany you.

disobe

er hall *

ed. You are

later the maid heard

absence, fol-

pent, wrinkled old woman,

on her arm.

re-

belved xo orders to keep&#39;pe ont, and I

persuaded bim the sizht of a strange face

haven&#39 seen iv

Do

isted in her re

fe yesture the

t that shaded the

w that the wrinkles

uine. A pair of keen eyes

“Send yowr maid away. I have some-

Rosine,”
ud my

it

the door was closed the Major Villars, he coald not conce&#39;

,
miss?” she

-

‘come here, at the risk

of my life, to divulge a secret you ought

tricks and

s felt the

|

1

an—worse

‘lay that wretched creatare with
hise-

ingl.
I will

doit, rather than suffer the happine of

triumphed in the

pluce; but

t necessarily short-

lived, Dulcie had yielded to her threats

and ‘per-
but it

‘A care- p&#

jess word, even a look or a gesture, might

|

responsi

she
that marriage

‘a good woman,”
ovo I could have made Philip

anced after the vanishing earriage, dark

Rhou of violence were surging im he
brain; she wa askin berself bow Dulcie

cond be put out of the way forever.

When it disappeared beyoné © curve in

the road, she turned fro. the windo
charming smil wreathing her fair, false

s.Philip, husband, I hope you are fully

satisfied —&quot;

‘The words died in an angry hiss.

was slone. Philip
her there at the very moment when b

should have been most sympatl
tender. Gore without a wor

.

“There was but one way of accounting

such an action.

Will nothing allay bis suspicions?” she

cried, breathless with pissiou. “He must

love Dulcie with an_ absorbing passion
such as he never felt for me, even in those

old davs when we were so happy.

wise the subtle instincts of his heart

sould not lead him thus to shrink from

‘my very presence.”
She went back to the pretty boudoir on

the second floor and summoned the maid.

“Dress me,” sbe said, in a peremptory
‘ke me as beautiful as possible.”

m is lovely ‘ond

replied the maid.
“S

such eyes and hair! ‘And that

thing more becoming
be,” Toinette interrupted,

tly “Get it, and do your best.”

s the black lace and the dia-

monds, my lady.”

Toinettd signified that these would do,

and the dainty toilet was completed at

last.

“You are charming! You surpass your-

self!” the maid exclaimed, elasping her

hands in admiration.
“Give me my fan. Nov godown stairs

and cee that the drawing-room is lighted.”
Toinette waited a few moments to col-

lect her theughts before descending to

the room below. Her eyes glittered, a

hectic color burned in her cheeks.
he

wi

scious of looking her bes!

strange indeed if Philip Raynor coult

gaze unmoved on such a vision of loveli-

ness.

She listened toevery step,

ing but he would come to seek her.

minutes ticked slowly on.

last she began to walk the floor.

Strange thet he should remain away, un-

je
nto con-

ly
a

d~
never doubt-

The

light not

ns |
good to seo

When the silver-tongued clock 01

stairs broke the silence, telling the hour

of ten, she sprang to the door und flung it

open.
“*Where is your master?” she abruptly

demanded of&# servant crossing the hail.

the library, my lady. Shall

I

tel!

‘ou wish to see him?

‘N
I will go to him there.”

Gathering up ber dusky robe she

glided swiftly down the passage. Philip
Sas sitting ina stooping attitude beside the

table in the large, lofty room, his h

resting dejectediy upon his hand.

He was so deeply nbsorbed in thought
as to be unconscious of her presence until

she touched him.

“Why have you kept aloof from me,

Philip?” she asked, a low voice, her

yelvery eyes full of reproach.
He started violently. His face wore

the expression of one recalled unwillingly
from a world of his own dreams.

“Tam so miserable,” she sobbed, rink-

ing upon a velvet footstool beside him.

js dying out of my heart. I might

°

|

peter have perished in the river.

P

|

“Ewen whe
i

te

|

ises to Hlumine my wa:

the clouds settle round

jarker than ever. How can

your persistent coldness—your indiifer-

ence?”

He was moved to compassion. He had

‘and cold under her touch;

tfemaking an effort, he bent over her

auf “aid bis hand caressingly upon her

a

|

Soor child! 1 am sorr;

mean? to pain or grieve you.

“All sour doubts have bee dispelled?”

n,

it

te

crown whit

I have not

Dulei
“i don’t know what I believe,” be an-

ewered, shudderingly.
“Even though*Toiuette has been here

and gone again?”
He gave ber a long, intent look, and

asked, hoarsely
“Was it Toinette who went away?

“Of course. It is madness, folly,

raise such a question. Two women, both

of whom love you, would never enter into

jer

startled, but she a conspirezy to deceive you, where the de-

ception must entail self-sacritice and

life-long misery upot: one of them.”

‘True, Philip had thought of all thi

was Dulcie who had gone away with
ve what

her motive had been for lending herself

to the imposture.
But his heart refused to warm to the

woman beside him, w!

tain
t you please—there

nd

2.

er
was,

pretended

|

feeling that made him doubt, shrink from

her very touch.

sc| “I may have been

al

\c-

mistaken in my own

feeling: o said, slowly, after a long

pause, “Possibly I care less for Duleie

than I have tried to persuade myself.
more for Toinette?” she asked,

If you are really ny wife and

ther woman will ever

e.| “Have I not sworn I am Dulcie?” the

impostor cr.ed, clinging to him with piti-
ful moans and sobs. “Believe me; you

must bolieve me.”
“T will try to believe. I wonder nt my

self for doubting.in the face of such evi-

dence.”
&qu raised her in his arms end placed

her in one of the Inxurious chairs— -

hough without any show of tender-

te

as

2, he his voice

emption. “Give me a lit-

Ue time to persuade myself you are all you

claim to be.”

‘Then, with a strange ivok on his face,

he turned and left her. ‘oinette waited

until the echo of his footsteps died away,

then crept back to her boudoir, and fling-
herself upon the couch, wept and

raved despa ringly,
She ha thought of a dozen schemes

for accomplishing her fell purpose, and

ed them all before the summer

burst of rosy

ight and merry song over earth.

Whit would any or all profit her while

Phili remained so cold and un-

Tt was late when she rose and rang for

her maid, Her temples burned, but her

“chilled veini
alone: hearing

little later, she

“The question mu:

said, wistfully, looking up at him with a

sinile of win: s8.

“Yes; you must be Dulcie. I will doubt

no longer,” he answered, breathing
f-

|

heavy sigh.
‘Her velvety eyes lit with half incredu-

Philip! I am so glad the long,
that, As Toinette

}

jong stragg is over! It bas been a wear-

she whispered. “You are convinced

1

am
|

oe

ood seemed to How like ice through her’

Ing one
Thate

happy. Thank God!
R yeaned her head upon his shoulder...

tt wasa supreme moment Philip held

her clasped tightly in his orms. ‘all

‘at once sh felt a tremor pass over him:

What is it?” she ‘hispe:
.

All the oid doubts and misgivin had
Sth the suddenness of the&

‘The pretty fabric he.
without the con-

eart, fell with a crash

for you, and bitter as death:

suffered, but at last I am

utterly demolished.
‘But he could not tell her so while she

looked at him wit
i tie

will

be

less

Jence the inner voice that has
will silence it.

¥

all take your place

here as my wife, undisputed mistress of

my house. .

Troinetta made no effort to detain him.

She was too happy, success seemed as-

sured.
With Dulcie silenced forever, she had

aually regain the oid su-
g heart; by and by he

or regret anything.
e day alone, laying

future.

‘She meant to persuade Philip to take

her abroad.
yt would be so much easier amid new

scenes and associations to cement the fie

that had been so ruthlessly broken.

She would not be too exacting—sKe
ive

him tim fully to recover from

‘d become his old,

am and her eyes glittering,

toward it,
self. Mi

‘Mrs. Ryan, who kindly ¢

the riddle that had so long

her began to unfold itself.

king up at the woman, her face

she said

“Tell me what became of the little

ehild whose innocent life you thought to

gave by this artifice?” -

“Tt was a pretty babe—my beart yearned
‘but I dared not bring it up my-

‘Villars might have sus-

sides, Iwas not in

a

sita-

th the charge of

ol friend, a

Dulcie&#39;s irrepressible cry cut the sen-

tence short. The last link had been sup-

plied. She knew then for a certainty that

she and Toinette were sisters.

‘At that instant Rosine entered from

the dressing-room. She had searched

werywhere without finding the missing

arse.

Duleie had fallon back in her chair

white as death, ond the pretended peddler
was fumbling nervously with the laces in

hher basket.

“T have a little mone:

said, offering her purs

disposal

y,

miss,” the girl
“It is at your

3

There is nothing I want

Duicie answered in a faint voice.

Mrs. Griffin prepared to go, but before

Jeaving the room she managed to slip into

Duleie’s hand a card on which she had

penciled her addres:

“T will do what I ¢

a dange:
enemy.

s end.””
Sh picked up her basket and followed

Bosine out upon the landing.

ist be done. ile

Dulcie lived her secret was not safe for 2

moment.

‘She saw Philip mount his horse and

ride away with a moody brow, as though

trying to escap from his own distressing

perplexities.
‘Toward sunset she wandered forth into

the garden.
‘She was slowly traversing © path near

the gate, at some distance from the house,

when a carriag stopped abruptly on the

gravel drive and two men sprang out.

Toinette turned at the low cry of ex=

ultation they uttered, and was confronted

b Major Villars and Guy Mandeville.

“You played us a pretty trick,” the for-

mer said, making a hissing sound between

his tecth. “But the game is up. Come

along with us quietly.
‘The girl&# face gre

What did he meaul

ber already?
“Let me pass,

vancing upon him,

whiter than death.

‘Had Dulcie betrayed |

* she cried haughtily, ad~
i her eyes dilating, her

lips qnivering. “How dare you even

speak to me, you villain?”

‘The Major laughed contemptuously.
“So that is the tone you take? Tt won&#

help Toinette. You&#39;v played 8

ime and lost. Don’t struggle
sol

he raised
placed her upon the soft cushions.

Duleie stared at the speaker in growing
oewildermént. She knew there was some

mistake—the woman was assuredly a

stranger. Then all at once the truth

shed upon her mind. It was Toinette

Mrs. Griffin meant, and for whom she

had taken her. Before she could set ber
right, the woman went on in a hoarse

shisper, shaking with excitement:

‘haven&#39 known a peaceful momen
since you left my roof. Conscience has

ricked me like a deadly knife. I have

neen almost mand at times, with such o

burden as my wretched secret to carry

Tcan bear it no longer. Major

muy kill me—he has threat:ned my life.

No matter. I&# rather be ir my grave

then the hell an awkward conscience has

made for me.”

‘Dulcie had made a gesture to stop this

torrent of wild words, but at the men-

tion of Major Villars’ name she sank

down on a chair and listened mutely, the

pallor deepening on her lovely face.

roiny to tell you the truth, and

meet the consequences,” Mrs. Griffin re-

enmed, glancing half fearfully around
|

the room. “I assumed this disguise and |

came here for no other purpose.

miss, you do not Know GoW Temorse can

eat, like a canker sore, into one&#3 breast.
|

“The thought of that poor child out

im the cold, pitiless world, fighting hun-

ger and want like a wolf from the door

it may be, while you are housed, shelter-
ed, surrounded With every iaxury, has

sickened my heart, overcome my fear ot

un Villain, wrung a tardy

‘Toinette. Iwas in this

honse when yoh were born—alone with

your unhappy mother.
i

Jars ever tell you you had a twin sister

somewhere in the world? course

he has not. Only a few weeks have

elapsed since he tirst heard of it bim-

self, aud be meant to guard the secret

wel

“He thought me too selfish and cow.

ardly to divulge it. But he reckoned

without his host. I is better to praye

vengeance than the wrath of God.”

‘Duleie fell back trembling With a name-

less sensation.
{ert 12 she faintly repeat-

e picion suddenly taking pos-

session of her.
! Your poor mother trembled for

the safety of her unhappy offspring, and

implored me to take one of the helpless
vabes away with me, and keep its very ex

istence a dead secret from Major Villars

‘could not turn adeaf car to that pitiful

praver.
“But the poor child, if now living, bas

grown to womanhood. It is your dut

to seek her out, rest hte.

‘Take

a

firm stand together, and I believe

you may safely set your guardian at de-

ance, cunning and unserupulous as he

has shown himself.”
Mrs. Griffin spoke in rapid, disjointed

sentences. Rosine might return at any

qoment and interrupt them.

the moments were precious. Even in

the midst of her excited utterances she

had taken the precaution to tie om her

bonnet and readjust the disguising blue

spectacles.
‘She was uo gossip, and had hitherto

Bounyview Hall. Tn

years before

‘But Duleie was beginning, in = vague

way, to comprehend this fact.

‘She had always been puzzled to ac-

coun. for h startling resemblance to

Toinette.
‘Of course she had ever kept ber own

strange history—so much as she knew of

it—in mind.

[zo BE CONTINUED.)

SAILING CARS.

Peculiar Experiments Made in

Days of Rattroading-

Among the many curious

of propelling cars adopted in the early

days of railroading in this country,

some possessed more novelty than

that tested by the Baltimore and

Ohio over the South Carolina Rail-

road. was nothing less than

fitting the cars with sails.

On the former the experiment

made by M Even Thomas.

found that it took a gale to carry a

car thus equipped. and that it would

only run then when the wind was

abaft or on the quarter. Headwinds,

of course, were unavailable, and Mr.

Thomas was afraid to trust a strong

side wind lest the vehicle showld be

the Early

methods

set.

‘The trials onthe &
outh Carolina

Railroad seem to have been more

successful. The Charleston Courier

of March 20, 1830, Unmm describes the

initial trip
#A sai set on a car on our rail-

road yesterday afternvon in the pres-

ence ofa large concourse of specta-

tors. fteen gentlemen gyt on

board and flew off at the rak ot

twelve to fourtecn miles an hour.

Thirteen persons and three tons of

jron were carried abont ten miles per

hour. ‘The preparations for sailing

were bastily got up. and. of cou!

were not of the best kinds but owing

to this circumstance the experiment
afforded high sport The wind

dlew very fresh froin about north-

which, a jor would

was

drive the car

speed When going at the rate of

about twelve miles an hour and

loaded with fiftcen passengers. the

mast went by the board, with the

il and rigging attached, carrying

with them several of the crew. “The

wreck was discovered by several friend-

ly shipmates, who kindly rendered

assi nce in rigging a jury-mast, and

the car was again got under way

During the afternoon the wine

hanged so as to bring it nearly ahead

when going in one direction: but th

did not stop the sport. and it wa

ascertained that the car would s

within four points of the wind

understand that it

is

intended

some of our s

Spe

abeam.” and
heR’

til
We

is by

in managing a vessel on land.”

If the invention was ever thus

into effect, there is no record of

Prior to employing sails. the first ms

tive power used on the Charleston

Railroad wa a

endless chain platform.

upon which this was tried

twelve passengers at the

twelve miles an hour.

he cart

carried
te of

sater at Home

Some men are naturally of an ad-

yenturous turn. They loye the igh

of new things, and enjo spice of

danger. Others seem to be born s

at-homes. If they venture vow and

then into the world, they are glad tc

get back again into their safe little

corner. ‘The Chicago Mail prints an

amusing story of an age couple of

this class who had gone. to Chicago

to see the sights.
‘They stepped upon the southern

end of the drawbridge at Dearborn

street, and were admiring a stean-

tug which was just then snorting ur

the Chicago River. ‘They did not

notice a schooner coming up behind

them, an when the warn ing bell of

the bridge-tender rang, it might have

been an. old-fashioned summons to

dinner, so fa as they were concerned.

A moment later the bridge was

under full swing. A st tled look

flashed from the old man’s eyes, while

his wife scarcely repressed a sereans.

They clung to the railing, the bridge

swung slowly in behind the vessel and

came to place, leaving the old couple

on the north side of the river.

“Well, I yum!” exciaimei the man.

“Don’t that beat everything?” said

the woman.

“Mandy,” and the old man’s voice

was full of suppressed excitement.

“Mandy, we&#39; just fell down sevet

stories in that elevatin’ g down

atthe tavern, and now we&#39;ve been

slung right across this here river.

*Pears you can’t trust your foot any-

where. ‘fhe fust thing you know we

shall git onto somethin’ that&#3 tele-

graph u right out of Chicago. We&#

better go home.”

‘The instant sh learned that Toinette.

had a twin sister adrift somewhere the

€

And they did, by the next train.

with equal

horse treading on an \

CURIOUS FACTS.

Parsley is poisonous to many kinds of

birds.

‘A cubic foot of silver weighs 657

pounds
‘A full-grown Greenland whale yields

about a ton of whalebone.

Cricket wus playe under the name of

‘tclab ball” as early as the fourteenth

century.

& parasite which kills forty grasshop-

pers an hour is to

be

imported in large

numbers from Australia.

‘A debt ot three cents, which she has

owed for forty-three years, has just been

paid by 2 woman in Philadelphia, Penn.

‘The Irish Parliament existed for over

ou years. It wasf extinguished in

4801 at the time of the union with Great

Britain.

A Maine girl has the faculty, when

blindfolded, of taking » photograph and

accurately describing the person or ob-

ject portrayed thereon.

‘A valuable find of skeletons belonging

to the fourth dynasty was recently made

in Egypt. This is the eartiest known

data of Egyptian remains.

‘A Pennsylvanian was cured of the

effects of a snake bite by the application

of a galvanic battery to the nape of his.

neck and the apex of the heart.

‘The time of building the first iron

ship is a matter of dispute, but there is

a tradition as far back as 1787 au iron

vessel used on the Severn Raver,

England.
‘The consumptio of eggs in Paris is

something extraordinary. According to

a muaicipal statement the city consumed

last. year no less than 23,000 tons,

equal to 147 eggs per capita.

It has been found that a dog in Salem,

Mass., is responsible for the mysterious

disappearance of articles from a grocery.

He was watched and seen to carry of the

articles one by one to the house of bis

waster.

Dalmatian, or coach dogs, are said to

have bee first bred in Datmatia, but it

is by the Jast quote name thst they are

pest known. ‘This arises from the fact

of their being kept in stables ant are

nearly always sen runuing after car-

viages.
said that the timber on the Kal-

ama River, Washiagton, is so dense tant

when the trees are sawed off they stand

on the stumps, not haviag room to fall.

‘A Swede recently sawed off seven trees

and is now waiting for a wind to blow

them down.

Some of our shy wood birds avoid

|
numaa habitations ia their wanderings.

but the wisest go where gunpowder is

dear and pass the winter in the swam

‘orests of Yucatan, or even farther sour

\ pathl woods of Guiana and

Eastern Brazil.

Yndians are fond of the larve of many

insects, and they do not dispise slugs as

an article of food. Roasted crickets are

a favorite diet with them, particulariy in

California and Utab. Grasshoper tur.

nish many tribes with a large part of

their subsistence.

‘Phe migratory birds of the Easter
States have a curious habit of following
established routes of travel. Countless

thousands of water birds, for instance,

eross the Mexican border near the mouth

of the Rio Grande, probably to aroid the

broad sand wastes that skirt the upper

kiver valley.

_

‘Tae ancient Egyptians held the seara~

jpwus beetle in high regard, making th

number of xts toes thirty, to symbolize
the days of the month; the time it de-

posited its ball was supposed to refer to

the ludar moath, aud the movement of

the ball was held to represent the action

vf the sun upon the earth.

| There is one noticeable feature of fruit

at Tejon, Cal. A tew orange trees, fuil

‘of black scales, were brought from

Southern Califurnia and set out there.

|
In two years the trees, which grew and

flourished, h no seale whatever. Some-

thing in the climate or soil eleauses the

trees so that no scales or fruit pests cas

| ever be found there.

Father Chautard, formerly a missionary

n Dahomey, says the following is the

Neath about’ the lake cf human blood

ingutioned by muny travelers and said to

balarge enough to float a canoe: “In

froht of the ki palace there are really

two holes measuring & cubic limeter

(35.316 cubie fect) each. They fill these

With blood and float upon it a Ite boat

made of siiver.””
——

Juveniie Purenasers.

One of the most striking features in

the poorer ons of the city is the

early age at which children are made

useful to the housebold. In my rambles

about town I have scea children—puny,

undersized children, too--of four and

five years of age carrying milk, meat,

groceries, ete., having just perfor ne3

that part of tae family marketiag. Step

jnto auy of the Seventh avenue bu

shops, bakeries or groceries and you will

almost invariably s
i f from

four to eight years old purchasi fam-

ily supplies [have seen children whase

eyes were still ox a level with
Y

butcher$ychoppiag block buying five

cents’ worth of oddz and ends of meat

for the family stew and paying for it in

pennies carefully counted out into the

butcher&# big brown hands—
hard earned, no doubt. One time the

child couldn&# talk distinctly enough ior

the man to understand.
“How mush money you got?” be

asked.
The little thinly ciad tot opene a

chubby and very dirty fist sod displayed
four ceats. Whereupon the butcher, bi

diamond piu sparkling ia the ray of his

bright cleaver, scooped in the peauies
and choppe her (or hin) off a fragment
of bones and yristle snd threw in a

chunk of fat.

“Small?” said be, in response to my

comment. ‘These children ¢ mmmeace

running errands a soon as they can

walk. At six and seven the girls do the

marketing snd keep house, while the

boys sell papers and play craps. Porter-

bouse, sirt’—New York Herald.

ABi Profit
$2$200 Eenlized om &a

nvestmens of

W.. F. Eltzroth, an esteemed

school teacher in the town of Morrow,

Ohio, states his case so clearly that no

comment is necessary, further than to

say to those run down ‘and out of health,

Go and Do Likewise

Bottle to me inthe following manner, ¥!

Deen teaching school for 3 years. Last fail I became

worn otf, and had no appetite, couldn’t sleep aS

might, and became so debilitated that it was ime

‘possible to perform my éuty asa teacher. I

Wrote My Resignation

much better that I continued my school and stil

teaching. Ihave used two bottles and feel like m

mew man and have over $200 clear from §!spen®

for Hood&#39; Sarsaparilla” W. F. Exrzots.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
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If you can’t get it send to

Wo mail che p Be, Five

$1,

AZ 141d. cc

Penns Prattoy Brewing Same is

 HOENSON &a Cons Custom House
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MedicalDisco

Takes hold in this order:

Bowels,
Liver,
Kidneys,
Inside Skin,
Outside Skin,
petviog averything bafore Iibat ought to be

You know whether

you need it or not.

ova by every Urugeish and matufactared tg

DONALD KENNEDY,
R
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Kidney, Liver and Bladder Cures

Rheumatism,
ombago. pain in joints or back. brick dust im

‘urine, frequent calls, irritation, inflamationy

gravel, ulceration or catarrh of bladder.

Disordered Liver,
‘gout, Pilllous-headache-
cures kidney difficulties,

La Grippe, urinary trouble, bright&#3 disease.

Impure Blood,
Scrofula, malaria, gen’) weakness or debility.

Beene oa Gan contonta of One Botte, If n°t ett

eee EME TNS Go tho price pale

At Draugzists, 50c. Size, $1.00 Size,

eee ae tty Healtyteee- Consattation {rea

KUME ‘& Co., Bixcaaxton, N. Y.

GOLD MEDAL, PARIS, 1878.

W. BAKER & C0-S

eakfa Coc
from which’ the excess of off

awovedy

pomical, costing lest thax one

centa cup. Itisdelicious, nour-

A
Shing, strengthening, Ease

ptorsrep, and admirably adapted for invaiids

‘as well os for person in heall

Sold by Grocers everywhere.

‘W.BAKER &amp; Dorchester, Mass.
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PIKE SPEARING.

AN INDUSTRY THAT REQUIRES
PAYLENCE AND ENDURANCE.

@he Fisherman Builds a Hut

a Hole in the Ice—When

the Pike Appears He

Spears Him,

Over

IKE ‘spearing is a

recognized industry
on the shores ol

Hamilton Bay, Lake

Ontario, the harbor

of the

_

beautiful

city of Hamilton,
Canada, during the

winter season. The

first intimation the

citizens have that

i

is when they
Tittle square huts of the adventui

spearsmen shoved out on th glistening
of the frozen waters. The huts

which the spearsmen shelter them-

selves from the cold or small wooden

structures about five feet square by six

fect high, with a small door on the side,
‘and sometimes a window. They are

easily fitted on sleds, so that their owners

raw them over the ice from place
to plice in search of an advantageous

Jocation. When the spearsman has de-

ported his hut to the proper point, he

proceed to cut a hole in the ice about

Cighteen inches in diameter, and over

this be sets the hut, having taken it off

ed. The outer edges are banked

with snow, and water poured ovet it

it freezes solid, and the cold is

all exeluded. The

_

interior

furniture

is

very simple, and usually

consists of a piece of board nailed across

one corner for a seat, and another shelf

ou which stands a small cast iron stove,

the pipe of which goes through the

roof. A village of these miniature

houses makes quite a picturesque ap-

‘a bright winter mornin

s, poles ete., pile
ayainst the sides, the little heap of fire-

qwood beside each door, the spiral wreaths

of delicate blue smoke ascending almost

perpendicularly up into the clear, crisp,

frosty air, and the long shadows cas

by the rising sun along the shining

surface of the snow-covered lake make

r

The Care of Hides.

Farmers kill more or less beeves for

home use or to sell in their nearest town

orcity as dressed beef. Beef is low and it

should be the aim of each one to get

out of each animal all that is in it.

do this we must begin with the outside |
—the hide.

Ifa hide is taken off and properly
cared for it will often bring a fifth or

fourth as much as the dressed carcass.

m off improperly and neglected it

‘bring very little. A hide ought to

more than pay for taking it oif.

‘After the animal is dead turn it up on

its back and run a sharp knife along the

carcass as indicated by the dotted line in

Figure 1.

To do this, thrust in the knife, poiat
foremost and edge up and run the slit

the entire length of the carcass, from the

chin over the breast in the line of the

naval to the tail. Then slitthe skin of

FIGURE 2

each leg from the cleft of the foot to the

central slit.

Tf these lines are followed the hide
background of

..i be the right shap to care for when

removed. The horns do not go with

the hide—por docs the tuil bone—the

|

tail and ears do.

After the hide is removed sprea it

out as in Figure 2. Cut off all pieces of

fat and flesh (for if you are not an adept

you will probably cither have some such

pieces on the Lide or some holes in it,

ard it is better to have meat than holes,

as very slight cute, especially at or noar

center make a badly ‘damageda
vide” and it likewise damages the price

‘A VILLAGE OF HUTS.

somber evergreen-covered blufis that is

not easily forgotten.
‘The spearsmen usually select portions

of the bay where the water shoals and

has a smooth, sandy bottom. They do

not, as a Tule, venture into deep water,

but prefer the shallow eddies where the

bottom is plainly visible. The hut is

kept carefully closed, and the only light

to the interior comes up through the ice

beneath. It needs great patience as well

ce to make a successful spears~

There he sits hour after hour on |

ttle ledge Svith his six

\ about the hole in the ice, wateh-

for the éunous pike coming up to

vate t shining minnow bait at

the entrance of the hole or to get-a
breath of air. When sport is good the

ation is fascinating enough as a

put it often happens that the

ronged speronged spear | ye;

badly) and sprinkle the flesh side with

salt. Fold the hide flesh side in and

put where it will not freeze.

If the above is too much bother it is

likely the hides you remove will be

the shap of the one in Figure, 3, and

probably it will be ‘hung to dry” in

the same positio and the price you will

get-— it will be hard to get any

price tbat will pay. Take care of the

hides.—Farm, Field and Stockman.

Cheap Horses.

A decently good horse cannot be bought
in the United States tor less than $78 or

$100, In Queensland Australia, how- |

ever, it is reporte that a sound, well-

broken horse can be had for $5, Farm-

ers in the interior cannot afford to send

horses to market, as ordinary stock will

not bring more than $1.75 ahead, and

they shoot them instead, and what is

more, pay sixty-two cents a piece to have

them dispose of. The colony of Queens-
i usly discussing the ad-

visability of passing a law imposing a tax

on all stalhons and authorizing the ap-
|

‘A SPEARSMAN AT WORK

spearsman may sit in the bitter cold for

‘an hour ata time, not daring to move,

and yet never see the slim, graceful out-

lines of a fish i the translucent waters

below. When a pike does appear, the

spearsman waits until itis well under

the hole, and then, betore it has time to

be alarmed, darts down his six-pronged
spear like a flash. e spear resembles

lightning according to the small boy&
definition, in that it never needs to

strike twice in the same ploce. It is sel-

dom the fish caz dodg it.

Sometimes the houses are larger and

more pretentious than those above de-

scribed, and the spearsman is occasion-

ally accompanie by a boy to feed the

stove, bring in wood and generally look

after his comfort. But at the best it is

rather a lonely and arduous way of mak-

ing a living. Hamilton Bay is particu-
jary well adapted to this mode of fish-

ing, as when the ice is once formed it

seldom breaks up until the winter is

over, on account of the inelosed nature

‘of that body of water. Frequently as

many as two or three hundreds of these

buts cun be counted on the surface of

the bay and among the many coves that

maric its beautiful shores.

The fine-blooded fast horses of Cali-

foru ‘a are noted the world over.

pointment of iospestors to see that all

unlicensed animais are killed. ‘The same

state of affairs holds in some of the other

‘Australian colonies. Horse-breeding in

‘Australia was for many years a remuner-

ative business. But the demand has

ceased $14 a dozen is a big price to get
for ordinary stock. ‘The colony is over-

run with horses and thousands upon thou-

sands of them have been shot merely to

get them out of the way. What to do

with the horses is the question which is

agitating the property-holders of Queens-
land at the present time, as is learned

from the recent bulletins of the Depart.
tment of Agriculture of that colony. Will

it pay Australians to ship these horses to

the United States? The ze to San

Francisco will take twenty days. The

Pacific Ocean at certain times is always
smooth, One of the Australian steam-

shipe will probably carry from 700 to

1000 horses at a trip. ‘The import duty |

‘on horses and mules at present is $30 pe |

head. It resolves itself into a questic
of water carriage.—Pieayune.

‘The Hardiness of the Camel.

‘The German Geographical Magazine,
|

ina late article by Herr Lehmann, states

that the camel is capable of enduring

great extremes of heat and cold, but not |

Excessive humidity. In the Sahara des-

ert they are at home, and there a day of

doilin ghe is often succeeded b a freea-

ing night. In Eastern Asia they work

through severe winters, being sometimes

sewn up in felt jackets. In the mount-

ain regions of the tropics, however,

they are very liable to disease. ‘The:

cannot endure the stress of a long rainy

season.

SYSTE IN A HOT
MODERN INNKEEPING HAS BEEN:

REDUCED TO A SCIENCE.

That Mysterious Fanctionary, the

Food Sorter — Dark Caverns

Over Which the Baker

Presides—The Chet.

HE keeping of @

hotel is like keeping
house o a

large

scal
according to business

methods. System.
oils the wheeis, the

chef is the main-

spring, and the smile

on the face of mine

is the result.

i

i, the result.
host is the servant of

the people, particu-
larly of the people

44
who travel, and he

provides in return for a few of their stu-

pid dollars, such comfort as only the

modern mouey king has any conception
of.

‘The only apparent business of the

office staff is to answer questions and

write letters and do some bookkeeping
at odd times and be gla to see you when

you come. But things are seldom what

they seem. The office staff is no excep-

tion to thisrule. They have many things
on their hospitable minds which they

never speak of to you.
Next to the office staff is the house-

keeper. You never see the housekeeper.
If you are a discerning person you feel

her presence, however. She has an as-

sistant who looks after the chambermaids

and the b women and keeps an eye

oneverythiag. The assistant is up and

doing at 4 o&#39;clo in the morning. The

fact that the work is always done is apt
to give the impression that it stays done

or t some faries whisk through the

place at night. But the fairy is a very

substanti person with 2 broom and

‘peter and with defiance in her eye,

as she persues speck of dust and creates

order and thrift in every direction. +

‘Next to the housekeeper is the steward.

H 1s the head of the lower region of the

hotel. He buys all the supplies and

gives out orders for the provision, He

carries the keys of the storerooms. The

contents of the latter would feed a stand-
in

army for am indefinite length of time.

orcrooms may be lightly alluded
i butcher shop, whose

stock is much large than the one at

which you buy your family beef; a gro-

cery store, whose dimensions are by no

means inferior to any save perhap 8

wholesale establisnment; a wine cellar as

cold and wide as necessary to keep pace
with the other departments, and an ice-

house which js filled every day.
Next to the steward is the chef.

is unwise to classify the chef in this man-

ner. H is in the habit of being spoken
of as superior to every one. The pro-

prietor takes off his hat to the chef.

This dignitary hires his own men. He

has assistant chefs. One cooks pastry
and one cooks meats and another bread.

Jn the kitchen, ov a great range filty
feet long, soups and vegetables and

meats are cooked. The broiler is large
enough to roast an ox without carving.
‘The soup kettle

isa

great vat ef boiling

liquid, and the sight of the quantity
would forever debar you from enjoying
the quality, however fine it might be.

The ovens for bread and pastry are great
dark caverns and the bread pans are

taken out and otherwise manipulated by

huge long- wooden shovels large
enough to shovel the snow from your

front walk.

It

‘THE FOOD SORTER.

&quo engine is the next important of-

ficer below stairs. He hires his own

helpers. He also superintends a coal

yard of large dimensions. He keeps
auch fires to warm the house and keep
the engines going as would do good ser-

vice in 2 crematory.
‘The laundress is an important person

and Ly no means deserves _to be alluded

to at this late period. She hires,her

own washers and ironers and manglers.
‘She. keeps the linen closet filled.

towel which you carry away by mistake

in your satchel she misses at once. Every

piece which goes out of the linen closet

js numbered, and you are known to be

the thief. The washing is done by

steam, and the drying room is a furnace

heated apartment which also heats the

flatirons to iron the linen that comes

from hundreds and bun of rooms

daily.
In addition to these departments there

jsalso a carpentering and upholstring
department, each managed by a skilled

artisan.

‘There is a head porter and a head hall

boy and a head waiter. The head hall

boy is as great a king in his department,
asany otber king of a higher depart-
ment. The head water himself

as second to no person.

System lubricates the wheels and all

moves smoothly. When dinner is being
served there is no indication below stairs

they came.

Of the vast amount of work being done

= Whe you give your order to the

Waiter he finds a warm plate on the

Steam table, puts it cn a tray and carries
the order to the cook. He finds the

‘Vegetables on a steam table in huge
le brings all to you and you

question not from what mysterious place
It is all very quiet, very

decorous and the method is hidden.

‘The most perfect system is that which is

most carefully concealed, ‘He carries

‘away your dishes, and in 4 tfice he is

back.” He leaves them on a tuble and

they are instantly removed by omnibuses.

These so-called ted ‘vehicles are

smatl boys who aspire some day to being

waiters, with the possibl goal of ahead

waiters position in the far away future.

=

Ifyou have left food on the plate it

is taken to the sorter. This functienary
is of an economical turn of mind. His

Motto is ‘waste not, want not. He

is popularly supposed to be the hash

diety. But he is not.

good from the refuse. ‘The latter gees

to feed the bovine. The former is goo

for salad or many things of a similarly

mysterious nature. The sorter is an im-

portant person.
financial leakage.

Specia food is prepared for the help.
Y a hotel where that body numbers

from 300 to 500 persons one repast alone

SE

pa,

TAE BAKER.

igno small affair. A brief consiferani

the $10 a day which you pay is a very

little toward meeting the expenses of

the wheel work of the place.
Inevery department is the same un-

varying system. The salt and pepper
and glasswar which you see on your

table are as carefully looked after when

off the table as the bottle of wine in the

cellar, and every piece of bread is num-

bered. In the kitchen every one works

steadily. No one hurries. &quot; 1s no

disorder, no clatter, no loud talking.
Every one has his own work, and pleaty
of time and space allotted in which to

accomplish it.

«But one wheel works upon another.

‘The chef would have no triumphs but

for the steward and the engineer, and in

countless ways are the revolutions of

various wheels dependent upon each

other.

&quo free lunch which stands im such

tempting array on the onyx buff offers

no suggestion of the unseen hayd which

made it and place it there.

‘The luxuries which the modern hotel

offers are a feature of modern life. The

public is too familar with it to even

wonder at the perfection.
satisfactorily entertained within its doors

the intimation that below stairs is a

world of which we know nothing, of

whose workings we have no knowledge,
furnishes a passin thought—that is all.

—New York Recorder

The Economy of Generosity.

when it was necessary to economize, it

than to decend to petty
loose

sei

gettings. The

cash that many perseus throw away

ssly and worse Would often form a

life. These wasters are their own worst

enemies, though generally found among

the ranks of those who rail at the injus-
tice of ‘the world.” But if a man will

will not be his cwn friend, how can he

expect that others will? Orderiy men of

moderate means have always something

left in their pockets to help others;

whereas, your prodigal and careless

fellows who spen all, never find an op-

portunity for helping anybody. It is

poor economy, however, to be a scrub.

‘Narrow-mindedness in living and in deal-

ing is gen&gt;r short-sighted, and leads

to failure. The penny soul, it is said,

never came to twopence. Generosity
and liberality, like honesty, prove the

best polic after all.—Smiles’s Self Help.

“&lt; Thing Apart.”

H separates the
|

He is a cork to stop |-

Duration of Life Among Birds.

‘The distinguised German biologist,
‘Weismann, has pointed out that tere is

less exact knowledge on this subject

than might be expected, considering how

many in number ar the ornithologists

and the ornitholozical societies. Small

singing birds li from eight to eigh

een years. Ravens have lived for al

most 100 years in captivity, and parrots

longer than that. Fowls live ten to

twenty years (and are then sold as spring
chickens to Foung housekeepers). The

wild goose live upwards of 100 years,

and swans are said to have attained the

age of 300.

interpreted as compensation for

their feeble fertility, and for the

mortality of their young.
small island of St. Kilda, off Scotland,

20,000 young gannets and an immense

number of e are annually collectad;
and although this bird lays only one egg

per annum, and is four years in atta‘ning

In Memory of the Black Hawk War.

The “Black Hawk War.” in 1832,
Indian struggles

ever waged. famous chief held
lands in Northern Ilinors and Southern

Wisconsin. In memory of the battle of

Kellogg Grove, on June 26ta next, the

veterans of that war will cclebrate its

sixtieth anniversary. Men famous in the

history of the ceutury were their com

rades in the struggle.

The long life of birds has |

From the
|

maturity, its oumbers do not diminish. |

Obviously, as Weismann observes, such

birds must reach a great age, or they
would long ago have been exterminated,

—London Spectator.

Light Will Binnt Knives.

‘A technical journal asderts tha the

light of the sun and moon is deleterious |

in its effects upon elge tools. Knives,

drills, seythes and sickles assume a blue

color if they are expose for some time

to the light and heat of the sun; the

shape edge disuppezrs, and the tool is

rendered absolutely useless until it is re-

tempered.
|

be on their guard against buying tools

from retail dealers and pedler which,
for show purposes, have probably been

her to the glare of

iceableness of tools

conditions is gen-

y attributed to bad materi

or workinanship, A similarly

|
prejudicial effect has been exercised by

of this fact alone will convince you that |

When we are
|

Tt was a maxim of Lord Bacon that,
|

was better to look after petty savings
|

basis of fortune and independence for

| Arion

mounlight.—St. Louis Repablie.

Arion, the Young Trotting Kins.

‘After refusing many offers for the cult,

Senator Stanford,of California, has final!

sold Arion, the greatest two-yeal

trotter the world ever kni $150.

000 to J. Malcom Forbes, of Boston,
Mass. The price is the highest ever

given for one piece of horseflesh, Axtell

‘ny previously held that record with

Arion was foaled on March

39, and two months ago trotted a

Uf at Stockton, Cal. The colt

flashed like a meteor across the

firmament and at theoutset gave promise

of becoming a record breaker. Early in

the summer, when he marched to a rec-

ord of 2:2 the effort was so easy that

all who saw 1t were convinced that Elec-

tioncer’s greatest son stood before them.

Even Charles Marvin, who knew he had

a phenomenal youngster, did not antici-

pate such results. He gradually pre-

pare the colt and gave the public con-

Clusive proof that Arion was a race horse

as well as a speed trotter, the youngster

making a record of 2:21ina race. Arion

wya prepare for a trial against the

watch. Those who were present were

hopefu that 2:18 would be equaled or

beaten, but even their fondest expecta-

tions were surpasce Marvin driving the

colt from wire to wire in 2:15§ without

the youngster making a skip or break.

But all records were sur] ed when

Arion traveled a mile in the wonderful

time of 2:10}.
Hofsemen the world over were astoa-

ished, and the expressio was general
that if any horse ever succeeded in tak-

i a second off two minutes at the trot-

ing gait that horse would be Arion. ‘lis

performance more than satisfied Leland

Stanford, and Marvin, the trainer, was

ordered to take the colt home to Palo

Alto, Cal.

ly
1

Purchasers should therefore
|

MONUMENT TO THE SLAIN.

General Winfield Scott conducted one

branch of the campaign. and Colonel

Zachary Taylor aucther. Lieutenaat Jef-

ferson Davis w actively engaged, and

Lieutenant Robert Anderson mustered

into the service alot of ‘Clary Grove

| boys” from Schuyler County, including
Abraham Lincoln and John T. Stuart.

Among others who participated in the

brief struggle were Henry Dodge, A. C.

we, G

W. Jones aud Sydney Breese.

There are in all about twenty survivors,

‘The Modern Nutmeg Grater.

‘The value of an invention is not always
in the direct ratio of its pretentiousness,
A humble addition to the list of recent

patents is in point. If the aver-

age housewite i asked what is the best

way of grating nutmegs she will tell you

there is but one way, that adopted by
her great-grandmother, in which the fn-

ger tips often took the place of the put-

meg and,unyrated piece of the spice fell

into the pastry. Modern luxury, how-

ever, extends even tu the nutmeg graters,
and one of the latest evolutions of the in-

ventor’s brain is

all waste of erial

fingers can be obviated.

is attached to a tin rod which

through holes in a tinned-iroa

In this frame at the top a tinned cylin.

der is fixed. This 1 open at one side to

permit of the inspection of a nutmeg,

whieh is held tirmly against the grater

by the action of a coiled spring pressing
on a circular disk, Underneath the

grater is tixed a handle which is held

firmly in the left hand, while with the

ight the frame is pushe briskly to and

hoover the grater/—Chi

e Lil

Look at our home

not forget that though they are ours

without price, the good things of our

homes have not been without cost to

those to whose love we are indebted for

them. We have but to think of the

love that sheltered our infancy and

guided our feet in tender years, and of

the self-denial and sacrifices, the toils

jan watchings, the care and anxiety, the

loss of the broken nights, the

planning, the praying the weeping, and

all the cost of love—for love always

costs—along the days of childhood and

youth, Then ofttimes much of the

ood in our homes has come down from

th past, the fruit of the labor and suifer-

ing of a line ot ancestors. Thus every

comfort and joy and beauty should be

| sacred as a sacrament to us because it

|
has been gotten for us by hands of love,

at cost of toil and saving and pinching
economy and seif-denial.—Detroit Free

Press.
a

YVietoria’s Favorite Grandchildren,

Among Queen Victorin’s favorite

andchildren are the Princess Marie

and Victoria of Edinburg, They are

bright and merry young girls, not ‘af all

re

‘Arion is by the immortal Electioneer,

|
sire of 100 performers in 2:30 or better,

gut of Marion, by Nutwood. Marvin

aid that Arion was the best horse he

aver pulled a line over. He was not

guly phenomenall fast, but was level-

headed and game into the bargain.
Many persons have been estimating

Arion’s value, taking Axtell’s price as

standard. Axtell, whose record when

} year older than Arion was 3:12, or &

second and a quarter slower than the

Palo Alto champion’s at a year younger,

sold for $105,000. Ariel Lathrop, Sena-

tor Stanford’s brother-in-law, and Joseph
Cairn Simpso figure on this basis that

is worth —$250,000.—Chicago
Herald.

To Study the Tides.

‘The meteorological service of Canada

is about to undertake a study of the very

interesting tidal flow m the Bay of

Fundy, where the rise of a single tide

sometimes amounts to nearly sixty feet.

‘A tide gauge station is to be established

registers the ebb and How of every tide.

Jo the vicinity of Bristol, England, there

js a tidal flow of thirty-one to thirty:

eight feet; at Hankow, China, there is a

ris of thirty-eight to tifty feet, and ir

Some parts of South America the rise

and fall of the tide is as great as thirty

five to forty-five feet_—Times-Democrat.
—

The stock dividend of twenty per cent.

recently declared by the Baltimore and

Obio
Rai Company will net to the

Johns Hopkins University, Baltimore,

Md., about 860.000 r

roubled by the conventionalities of

royalty, and, as their pictures show, very

sweet looking. It is not at all strange,

therefore, that the subjects of the Queen

cegard these young women with gentler
and kindler feelings than are oftentimes;

stertained for sprigs of royalty. Stl,’

because of her high position, they are

already talking of marrying off Princese

Marie, who is only sixteen years old.

Her name is coupled by rumor with that

of Prince Ferdinand, of Roumania,who,
if he does win her, will prove a most

fortunate young man.

—_$———___-

Safe From Vipers.

‘A physicia who spent some time im
ies borderin on the Gulf of

Galebra, or the safe from vipers.
ing been inoculated with the poison of

the serpents they were proof against their

venomous bites. The inoculation was

made with the venom tooth of a viper
and the bulb of a native plant calle@

mano del sapo (toad’s hand.) ‘The pre-
ventive inoculation has been an old cus~

tom am the natives of that region. —

Transeript.
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ANNOUNC TS

—4 pound of rice tor 25 ets. at FOR SHERIFF

Satinger Brus. Eprror GazettE:

Pleaseannoune- my nam candidate for

Sheriff of Kosciusko County, subject to the de.

cision of the Republican Convention, to be held

‘March 15, 1892. s. E. Raytz,of Lake Tp.

—lLloney drip moiasses at

YES
We all eat, but we prefer pure, whole-

some first-class food and the only place to get

such is at WISER & CLAYTON’S.

—Money saved on Carpet Warps
at Salinger Bros.

—Carpet warps at wholesale price
at Salinger Bros.

—New stock of famc candy at

the Corner Gaocery.

—Wilson sells flour from thee

mills,—the very best.

—See the beautiful new dress

Bpstor Gazerte:

Corner Grecery
Don&#39

Sx, Ati CSE PEs.

s
my for

Sheriff of F cinske county subject to the de-

cision of the Republican Convention to be held

‘Tuesday, March 15, 182. 5. B. Yous.

of Washington township.

Finest Quality California Raisin Cured Prunes,

Finest Quality’ London Layer Raisins,

Finest Quality Dried Yellow Peaches,

cts. per Ib.

12

15

Error Gazette:

‘Please announce my name as a candidate for

Bheriff of Kosciusko County, subject to the de

Finest Quality? Evaporated App
No. Crown Raisins,

No. 1 Prunes,

Fruit Pudding

10

10

10
oy

10 cts. per pkg

In fact everything is

t and at living ores‘urnishing Goo

wear is complete and
everybody.

of the very best quali-
Our stock of Gents’

Boots, Shoes and Under-
at ONE PRICE to

Come in and save money by purchasing
your goods of us.

Wiser &a Clayton,
Menton

e

Gazette.
co. M. Smith,

Editer, Publisher and Proprietor.

Busscerption, $1.00 Per YEAR.

_— ee
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LOGAL NEWS.
—o—o—o—o—o—0—_0—

0

—0—0—

—The dust is again lain.

—New spring clothing at Salinger
Bros,

—See the lace curtains at D.

Lewis’.

—Buy your garden seeds at the

Cerner Grocery.
—25 Ibs. of white sugar for $1.00

at Salinger Bros.

W

—All the late styles in dress trim-

ming at D. W. Lewis’.

—Mrs. George Smith

poorly with lung trouble.

—Fred Middleton spent Sunda
with bis Mentone friends.

—Will Doddridge, from Chicago,
is visiting his father at this place.

—The series of meeting at the

Baptist church will continue over

Sunday.
—Hold en! Don’t be in a hurry

to buy a suit till you examine those

handsome patterns at Strieby’s.

is very

—See those nice dishes in Wilson&#39

window. Buy a pound of coflee

and get a wash bowl and pitcher.

—The live merchaat will now be-

gin to pus his spring business with

vigor, and the Gazerre is read and

anxious to help him.

—Everybody should read the ar-

ticle on “Road Improyement” pub-
lished this week. Good roads are

as much a mark of civilization as

goo schools,

—Hayden Rea returned from Bu-

chanan, Mich., Thursday where he

went to attend the funeral of his

mother-in-law. Mrs. Rea will re-

main until next week.

—M. A. Dille, trustee of Tippe-
canoe township, Marshall Co., came

in yesterday and subscribed fer the

Gazerre himself and ordered a copy

sent to his brother at Boston, Mass.

—President A. T. S. Kist has is-

sued a special invitation to all del-

egate from this section to accept a

free pass over&#39; Gold Spike rail-

-road te the Republican convention

to be held at Warsaw March 15.

—We notice that. many farmers

in this locality are making a spe-

cial effort to stock their farms with

cows in view of selling milk te the

Mentone Creamer The indica-

tions are for a very prosperous cam-

paign for all concerned.

—Prof. Sloan informs us that he

will conduct a summer normal at

this plac again this year, begin-
ning some time in July. This will

be an interesting bit of news to the

teachers and young people of this

locality who contemplate spending
afew weeks in school. The suc-

cess of last years normal is the best

evidence of what may be expecte
this year. Also the excellent work

by Prof. Sloan in the Mentone

schools during the year mow draw-

ing toaclose bespeak for him a

liberal patronage for the summer

school.

—Nice fresh crackers at Wilson’s.

3
7 cts. per pound at

Salinger Bros.

—You can save money by trading

|

Pros

at Salinger Bros.

—A barrel of carpet tacks for a

nickel, at Latimer’s.

—All the new shades

goods at D. W. Lewis’.

—Salinger Bros. are receiving new

spring goodsievery day.

in dress

—Wnm. Phiesier’s sale south-east

of Bourbon next Friday.
—Wilson wants to buy yonr rags,

rubber, copper ard brass.

—D. W. Lewis sells nothing bat

the genuine Peerless carpet warp.

—Ah, there!

those pants?

Where did you get
Of Strieby, the tailor.

sweet

Corner Grocery.

—Cailifornia’s finest fruit,

pitted plums.

—A suit of the fashionable brown,

to order, for only $22, at Strieby’s.

—English pure fruit jams, best

in the market. Coanen Grocery.

—-The ladies greatly admire the

new spring dress goods at Salinger
Bros.

—Three cans of tomatoes for 25

cents is a snap; take ’em quick.
Corwer Grocery.

—Born, to Mr. and Mrs. Jacob

Bruch, Sunday evening, Feb. 28, 92,

a daughter.
—Dried peache 5 cts. per pound.

not the largest and brightest,
good. Corner Gnoczry.

—The best line of tast black hos-

iery, GU ARANTEE STAINLESS

at Salinger Bros.

—Mr. Ballinger, from near Beav-

er Dam, came in Wednesday and

made us a social visit.

—Cape Cod cranberries are near-

ly out of the market, We have

them. Corner Grocery.

—Twelve members of the Odd

Fellows lodge of this place attended

the funeral of Dr. Backett at €lay-

poo last Monday.
—Persons wishing fire or life in-

surance should see M.H. Summy
and get his rates as he can do you

more goo than any foreign agent.

—Miss Ma Fisher and her grand-
mother, Mrs. Griffis, returned Tues-

day from Dunfee, Ind.,
have been spending the past wiater.

—If the person who teok the

wrong umbrella by mistake at the

Baptist church last Sunda evening
will return it to this offica we will

gladly trade back, Ours was a

goo one.

—It is certainly very discourag-

ing to Chicago realestate ageuts,
afte they have spent half an hour

in showing up the wonderful at-

tractions of the booming metropolis,
to have the person\te whom they
are talkimg inform them that Men-

tone is a better place than Chicag
to invest money-

where they

goods at D. W. Lewis’.

—The latest in dress goods ca be

found at Salinger Bros.

—Anicecup and saucer with a

basket of tea st Wilson’s.

—Another lot of those splendid

peache at 8 cts. at Salinger Bros.

—Try our 18 cent coffee, its a

whopper. Corner Grocery.

—Peerless and other Carpet warps

at special low prices at Salinger Bro
—Now is the time to ent Jour

beech timber into heading bolts.
Leen & SUMMERLND.

—Salinger Bros. are selling Gro-

ceries lower than any house in the

city.
—See the New spring dress goods,

in patterns, no two alike at Salinger

—Profitable employment given
to ladies at their homes where teri-

tory is not already taken. Address

Lock Box 9, Cuaypoot, Ind.

—A Barca: I have a good saw-

mill for sale or trade. The mill is

complete and canbe gotten at a

bargain. M. H. Sumy

—I will rent my hall, formerly
occupied by the G. A. R. bays, to

parties desiring to hold public meet-

ings, for 75 cents per night. For

particulars inquire of N. N. Lati-

mer. Isaac Brown.

—The Republicans of the third

precinct of Harrison township will

meet in caucus in Brown’s Hall,
Mentone, on Saturday, March 12
‘92, for the purpose of selecting

delegates to the conaty convention.

M. H. Suma, Chairman?

—Buy your rubber goods of D.

W. Lewis. He keeps the Cholches-

ter Spading Boot tor ditebing and

the Lycoming medium weight
boot, and the Lycoming fine light

weight boot. They are the best

rubber goods on the market and

she prices no higher than for in-

ferior goods.
—Notice the announcement of 8.

©. Funk in this paper asa candidate

for couaty assessor, Mr. Funk has

filed this office very satisfactory for

about a year, and as it is customar
to give a four years term to such

county officers as fill the position
satisfactorily, his claims will no

doubt be favorably considered. He

spent two years in the service of

his country, and since the war has

followed the occupation of a farmer

and school-teacher. He has proven
“|

himself a useful and hardworking
citizen.

Notice of Postponement. _

The mecting for the election o

trustees for the parsonage of Mentone

circuit Methodist Protestant charch,

whi-h was to have been held at Mt.

Olive church in Marshall county on

Feb. 25, 1892, has been postponed
to meet at the same place on Thurs-

day, March 10, at 2 o&#39;cl p. m.

Brethern will please take notice and

be present at that time.

C. W. Evans, Pastor:

MoEtcvo&#39 WINE OF CARDUI for femal dise
Cash For Bolts.

Pafties wishing to sell boits should

call on Lesh & Summerland within

the next 30 days and make contract

as they are in the market paying

iughest price in cash We cam use

any kind of timber ; beech, hard and

soft maple, elm, sycamore, oak, but—

ternut, bassweod, poplar, etc. Ash

bolts to be cut 33 inches” long; -all

other kinds 40 inches.

Mentone, Ind., Feb. 4, 92.

D®PRIC ~

em Bakin

-

siPowder.
Used in Millions of Homes—4o Years the Standard.

cision of the Republican Nominating Conven-

tion, to be held in Warsaw, Tuesday, March 15,

“2. H. M. Srosen, of Turker Creek Tp.

Eprron Gazerre

Please announce my name as a candidate for

Sheriff of Kosciusko County, subject to the de-

cision of the Republican Nominating Conven-

tion, to be held Tuesday, March 15, 1892.

J.T. G1LL1aM, of Tippecanve Tp.

PROSECUTING ATTORNEY.)

Eprror Gazerrs:

Please announcefmy name as acandidate fcr

Frosecutingtattorney for thefstth Judicial Cir

cuit, subject to the decision ofthe Republican
Convention to be held March 15, 18%.

M.-H. Soma.

y name asa cand! ate for

Prosecutiug Attorne forthe 5th Judictal Cir

cuit, subsect to the decision of the forthcoraing,

Republican‘Convention. W.H. ELLER.

TREASURER.

Eprror GazerT!

Please rnnounce that my name will be pre-

sented to the forthcoming Republican County

Convention, to be heid on Tuesday, Mare 15,

1892, as a candidate for Treasurer.

VtLL W. MAGEE.

Bprror Gazerri

Please announce that I will be a candidate

for Treasurer of Kosciusko County,,subject to

the deision of the Republican Nominating Con-

vention, tu be held March 15, 18 2.

Nicrowas P.Coox.

Eprror Trt-Cocsty Gazette:

Pleaseannounce m name as a candidate ter

subject to the decision of the

Republican Nominating Convention to be Beld

at Warsaw, Marck 15,92. Cuas. L. Barron.

SURVEYOR.

Eprron GazETTs:

‘Please announce my name asa candidate for

Survevor of Kosciusko County, subject ty the

decision of the Republican Convent to be

held Tuesday, M 15,18

WY. CHAMBERLAIN,

City E S and Surveyor of Warsaw.

Eprtor GAZETTE

Please announ name of Geo. W. Me-

Carter as a candida for Surveyor of Kusvius-

ko county, subject to the decision cf the Re-

publican Nominating Convention, to be beldat

Warsaw, Tuesday, Murch

ASSESSUI.

Eprror GazFTTe:

Please annoance my name as

a

candidate for

the office of County Assessor of Kosciusko Cu.

subject to the decision of the Republican Nom-

inating Convention to be held at Warsaw,

Tuesday, March 1,92. Sancee C. Fusn.

.
of Monree tuwnship-

Rosolutions Adopted by Ssvas-

topol Lodge, No. 493, 10.0.F.

Wherens, in the dispensation of an

brother.

attera protracted il
allwise Providence our

Frank Klepper.
ness, has

st thus reminding us that in the

ist of life there is death,

it B but a step from the soc

to th hedside of sorrow and anguish,
and as death has agai crossed the

threshold of our Lodg
our circle and take one of our mem-

bers to the Grand Lodge zbove, and

Whereas, we learn with the deep

est regret of the death of Bro. Klep-

per and fully realize the loss we have

sustained, ‘Theretore b it

Resolved, That our Lodge bas lost

one of its esteemed members anc

been removed from our

ge and entered

world.

BUT GUE

EVERY ONE of Them is
Pounds Dried Peaches,

”

5

5

6
Ts

3 Boxes

Choice Roasted Coffee,
Fancy Cream Crackers by the barrel, Che

TES REGULA PRICES
SNAP.

25 Cents.

25

SB

25

25
13

a

Lima Beans, -

Gloss Starch,
Light brown Sugar,
Mince,

California sweet pitted Piums, finest in the

Come and see us.

GRE SLAUGH
|

Tn Prices as never before known in”

MENTONE.

GAY.

For CASH you can buy good AT COST:for the

next 60 days.
Stock. Come in and be convinced.

Our object .is to reduce the

4a. SRELTEL

CHANGE OF FIRM.
Mr. E. M. Eddinger, of Eddinzer, Tucker & Co., late proprietors of

the Nickel Plate Roller Flovring Mills bes retived from

the business and is succeeded by Mr. C. E. Oliver, wio is cone recled to be:

one ot the Best Millers in the State. The new firm will contin-

ue the Milling business under the firm name of

The Menton Millir
Our ELill has recently been thorou:

paired and

isfacti

ing Co.
ghiy re

Valuable Improvements have

been added. We are, therefore, better pre-

pared than ove to Guaran

on to our patrons and to pay. the

tereo Entire Sat-

Highest Market Price for Wheat.

THE MENTONSE MILLING Co.

Mentone, Ind., March 1, 1832.

that we exteud to the bereft mother

and relatives our heartfelt sympsthy
in their time bf surrow, and commend

them to the infinite love and mercy

of God.

Resolved, That the charter of this

Lodge be draped in mourning, for

thirty days and that these regolu-

tions be copied in the Lodge Recorés,

acopy besent to the family of the

deceased brother, and to the Tri-

County Gazerre for publication.
S. ARNSBERGER.

Wa. Dirze.Committee.
L, P. Jer:

2

Money, Money,Money

Persons wishing tomake sm al in—

vestments and receive large profits

should call on M.H. Summy over

McCormick’s Drug store.

“Jestimates on your work

Carpent

Build
Painter & Paper Hanger.

By a practical Workman of 25

years experience. See me xnd get
before con-

tracting with other parties All work

first-class. Prices Rvasunable.

Of MENTONE,

Is prepared to Guarantee the Best of

Satisfabtion on

SPRING*1SUMMER

and can

‘\Heis an experienced workman and

show you a very com-

plete lind of samples to select,
from, embracing all the

Raatest Styieces.

Pri wi b fou Satisf
Our $4.00 PANTS and $20.00 SUITS

CANT BE BEATEN in Chicago

? or Warssw. Call early and

‘Investigate.
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Plymouth is eonsiier the new

nT
YO

A NEW BOOK
died F FROM COVER TO COVER.

‘Fally A}

Joseph Wagner, of West Tp. Mar-une
shall Co.. died

Dr TA

diserse last Friday.

Dr. B.D.

died of cancer

da report of the mission-

process gas.

Rochester will baye a big shooting
Ih

tournament soon,

te
DO YoU

-kett, of Claypool.
WANT TO SE

ast Monday.

Mrs. Lina Murphy, of Kewanna,

died Feb. 24, aged 46 years.

Mrs. Sarah E. Marble, of Ply-

mouth died last Friday ; aged 68

Mrs. Hannah Cliae, of Pretty Lake,

died very suddenly, Feb. 21; age

Demoeratic township primaries in}

Fulton county today.

ning xe

M. ntinson, D. D., ater whi

Rev. E.G. Shous was chosen as ehair-

| man
mand IL. Shelton, secretary... The

first paper wi y Rey W. H. HB

Hon subject

WEBS S

INTERNATIONAL
DICTIONARY

‘They have underground street

crossings at Walkerton.

‘Two school-house thieves from

Bremen were lodged in tbe county

jail last Tuesday.

‘A saloon at North Grove, Mia mi

county, was blown to pieces with

dynamite lust Saturday night.

The téachers of Tippecanoe town-

ship will hold their ixth and last

monthly institute for this season at

Ilion today.

‘Tbe Bremen Enquirer will soon be

printed on « new power press. We

congratulate Bro. Sininger on this

coveted acquisition. The GazETTE

needs one also.

‘The editor of the Nappanee News

has received a proposition to invest

in“green guods” We thought it

was only the verdant chumps whom

the “free portait” and banic note fac-

simile fellows fished for.

‘The Nappanee News says that at

Goshen Tuesday a young sneak thief

by the name of Phelps, from near

Warsiw, apprehended while

leaying his boarding house with $30

appropriated from the landlady. He

gave up the money and got away,

though an effort will be made to
capture hin, it is said.

was an able paper.

pressed upon the minds of his audience

the fact that no one could be loyal to

Christ without having the spirit of mis-

sions. .A very interesting discussion of

this paper was had by Rey. E.J. Delp,

Rev. A. B. Charpie and others.

‘The next paper on the program was

“Our church life and missions” by Rey-

J.G. Tedford. Mr. Tedford was. sick

and could not be present. Rev. J. H-

Winans introduced his frie the Rev.

Mr. Happell.of Decatur. Happell

was invited to discuss the sab
wn

which.
he did, making some very good extem-

poraneous remarks. He was followed

by Rev. T. C. Smith who proved by

many illustrations that the spirit of

missions was the life of tne church.

‘The church that does not foster mis-

sions is the caureh that dies. ‘The

church that is all for itself loses all.”

“In proportion as we give we shall Te- aan ee

cere curitually.”” Further discussion

|

6a7-The “AUT ‘OCRAT.” WIN
was had by Dr. Cavins and others. Dr] -

AMERICAN

Cavins said he ‘did not like the expres-|an:l the celebrated 2727 cigars on

sion ‘giving, it was simply paying to/gale at the PosTorrice.

the Lord what we owe.”

Tuesday evening after interesting de-

yotiunal services a paper was read by

‘Muss Jennie Merrell, of Kokomo, sub-

“Ou young people&# work and

This was a excellent pa-

Mr. and Mrs. Philip Weaver were

A GRAND INVESTME
‘Family, School, or Professio:

both burried at Plymouth Wednes-

for the nal Library

‘The Authentic ear ues

Ryer Shown in Warsaw?

If you doCall at

H. DeGraff & Co&#
,

Big Cash Shoe Store,
Vr Buffalost.

W. N. TUCKER,

Will Carter, age 20, died of con-

sumption last Tuesday at bis home

in Fuiton county.

‘Pe Dunbauld.died at his home

n 2 Thursday of last week. He

was 72 years old.

Michael Burket, of Packerton, died

last Wednesday of facial erysipelas
He was 73 years old.

oe

isa a
and

title, bears
Ya Interna-

at W. B. Doddrie’S Jewel Store.

than elsewhere in this or adjoining

counties, and less than those adver

tise
i

throngh many newspapers from

Til give

better movement and cases-

‘Ery me, it will cost nothing if not.

true. Postoflice, Mentone,; Ind.

rer S300, crpged tm ttproperation before tnt cn
&quot;as printe eical comparison wi et

Diraicaleomperter “G ike Bos
6. £C.

Wat :
Mrs. George Vangilder, of Silver

Lake, was burried last Suaday. Her

husband died only a few weeks ago.

Grandmother Ridenhour, who liv-

ed south-west of Iicn, died yester-

day morning. She was 74 years old,

Israel Sherbonda, of Silver Lake.

died on Thursday of last week, He

was quite ofd and was sick a long

time.

BUDGET OF NEW
Furnished by Special Correspend ents

ngfield, Mass., U.S.A.

Sold by all Booksellers. [lustrated pamphlet free {”

wes

Mentone

MARKET REPORT.
Corrected weekly by

VTiser &a ae
Wheat Per Bu.

Corn

Osts . s on

Clover Seed
.

for full particalars:

Soen Enea B
areas,.

e en
©

WE ALL THINK SO.
5

Two or three dollars for a 5A

.|

Horse Blanket vill save double its

cost. Your horse will eat iess to

ity with her subject and

clearly showed the relation of the

young people’s work to missions. A

discussion of this paper was led by Mr.‘The many friends of ex-trustee Ja-

cob Hisey, of Richland township, will

gean Building, Obl

faile so mpidiy since be became

blind some nicnths ago, that an ap-

Bloomingsburg
Mrs. Jesse Meredith is quite sick.

‘There will be a basket supper at the

plication to court for a guardian was} schoo} house in this place Friday even-

favorably considered and George

Perschbacher aamed to oversee bis

‘business. —[ Rochester Sentinel.

ing, Alarch Lith.

Dr. N.d. Cly who recently re-

J. S. Snethen who heartily endorsed

the sextim of the paper and said
i

ing of the young people was

prophetic. ‘rhe young people were cap-

ble accomplis agreatdeal. The

n

Lar

turned from delightful trip to the Pa- terly manner by Rev. J. H. Winans.

|

Cbi

Butter

4sPotnto Per Bu.

»
ib

Creamery -

dow

a»
doz.

we

ickens Per Lb.

keep warm and be worth $50 more.

Farmers, teamsters and others,

-| when yon come to Mentone you will

.

|

find a good place to hite your horse

at the harness shop. There you will

find a good fire, daily papers, witl:

~liatest market reports, and a good

FARMERS!
to curo the TA SPari “yor paru

H. i. DEWEESE,’
Th Gilt Edged Farmer.

Loox sox 1207. PIQUA, OHIO
place to get your harness repaired in

Ree ee aks tan years younger and

|

He Said it was the pastor&# daty to en-|Turkeys--------+

Burgl broke into Chris. Fisher&#3

|

;. creatly invigitated by this rest from

stote at Inwood Friday vight and

ed off about $25 worth ol nickels

and pennies shoes, knives and hand-

kerchieR. Mr. Fisher notified the

sheriff on Monday, who ummetlistely

sent his trusty deputy, Eugene Mar-

shall, in hot pursuit. He traced

themto Rochester where they had

blown ope safe on Sunday night

Here @ lost sii trace of them, they

having probably teken a C.

train the night before be

and made géod their Qscape. Buus

bon Mirror.
,

3

W are informed that there was to

have teen a politic instituted

at Silver Lake las Saturd evening

buv the instituting ceremonies

several heids and not a few jaws

were broken by beer boitles and oth-

er regalia. The

high th it w:

bclub

S

in.

enthusiasm ran so

s thought best to de-

fer the completion of the orgamzn-

tion until s more propitious season

pany to Warsaw, Monday, where

thirty-two of them paid their initia-

tion fee into the school fund of “the

state.

The Akron maidens are forming

info league wherein each member

sh use their utmost endeavors to

better the morals of Akron and vicin-

ity. They will henceforth denounce

in their every conversation‘and act,

every semblance ef immorality; and

they will kindlyjbat titmly refuse so-

ciety to‘any young man who swears,

chews tobacco or smokes, or who fre-

quents:saloons. There is no power

in the land stronger than woman&#3 |*

and if morals can be- improved let

the ladies have a chance, their pur-

is certainly a commendable one.

—[Akron News.

Milford Mail: “Sheriff Ripple was

Intown Wednesday and had with

him a young gentleman named Rapp.

ot Etma Green. It seems triend

Rapp and a young girl of that place
shad love not wisely, but too weil.

He agreed to fix it up for a sum of

money, but fled leaving the »
irl pen-

‘niles and forlorn; bot the law got

after triend Rapp and Sheriff Ripple
caught him at Albion. The young

man looked the picture of woe as he

walked the streets handcuffed and

with his head down, We would

the hard labor connected with his large

practice.
A gentleman wholives near thi

tells the following good joke on him:

H recently attended a prayer meetin)

where, owing to the inclemency of the

weuther, the ladies were conspicious by

their absence, but as the brethern arose

to speak they absentmindedly address-

ed the sisters. He said he mentally re-

solved that when he arose he would not

indful of the fact that. thee

were uo sisters present. He began,
— and looked

and self-pussessionjand proceeded to ex-

hort and expound the bible with ease

aud great fluencyas usual. But, alas!

‘As he neared the close of his remarks

nd wished to be very impressive he

ow brethern ant sisters.—”

‘Pius Was tuo mueh for the gravity of
[™ 5

the worshipers and several of them did

some loud suilin;

Burket.

‘Thos. Linn says he has 2nother little

demvcrat.

Mr.and Mrs. Hatfield, of Claypool,

are among friends here this week.

‘The Repnblican candidates for Sher-

iff are thicker than bees in a buckwheat

patch.
M. Emmons will soon go to Auburn,

Ind., to engage in work ina large saw-

mill during the coming summer. se

James Hosier moved into his own

property Wednesday which he recently

purchased ot Wm. Wiley of Silver Lake
-~

A goodly number of the I. O. O. F. of

Mentone:and Burket attended the fu-

neral of Dr. Brackett at Claypool last

‘Tuesday.

We notice the berry growers are hust-

ling the berry boxes out by the car-load.

They say the prospect is fine so far for

a good crop.

Rev. W.F. Parker closed the pro-

tracted meeting at. Fairview Saturday

night. We did not learn how many

‘united with the church.

oO 8. Gas went to Indianapolis
last week and purchased a brand new

engine for his saw-mill. Look out boys

r you will ery “rest,” now; instead of

Sim work.”

W learn since our last writing that

W.E. Davis is not coming back to our

town, ‘That he did with Mr. Mayer like

the craw-fish do in the spring of the

year, goas far up stream as possible
and then back down.

A paper has been circulated through

the country gotten out by the supreme

court and signed by almost everybody
asking the commissioners to license no

saloon keepers. We hope the commis-

sioners will look at this matter as the

majority Of the people do.
&lt;iraw a moral and give a warning ac-

cording to the stereotyped method,

but as‘a great many of our young

men saw him it will not be necessary.

Deatn Notices.

Maria Allebaugh, of Bourbon,died

Feb. 29, aged 80.
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lighten their ch! urch asto the needs

of the mission Belds. Rev. S.C. Davi-

sou, who was to have followed in the

further discussion of: this subject, de-

|elimed to doso as hesaid he could not Ba

d it just:ce in the very short time be-

adjournment.

Apples...---
Pickled Pork.

Onions.

morning
servi led by: Rev. i. Fisher, in|.

which many earnest} prayers ascended

to God for the advancement of his cause

the ladies took ebarge of the meeting

foxa sher time. Mrs. Reuben Jeffery,

State Vice-President of the Womans’

ion Society, presited. She

gaye account of the work

ef our missicnaries at Castle Garden,

and urged upon the ladies and also up-

on the pastors of the different churches

the need of energetic work. She was

followed by Mrs. G. G. Manning who

S
ORIGAGS
COTTAGE
ORGAN”

Has attcined a standard of excellence

which admits of no superior.
¥é contains every improvement that

talkea yery earnestly of the needsof the

sion field, and introduced Mrs.

HE King, of Marion, who readan inter

estin letter from Miss Yates, who is

Mrs. Jeffery said she would

not occupy any more time and announc-

ed that she would meet the ladies cf the

wwo associationsin an informal meet-

ing in the afternoon. ‘Che first paper

was read by Rev. A. B. Chaffee, subject
“ Development of the missionary activi-

tyin the Acts of the Apostles AS

the subject indicated it wasa review of

the work of the Apostles and the vivid

description of missionary work done by

the Apostles as they were guided by the

Holy Sprit showed a scholarly research,

and the same presence of the Holy Spir-
it in the heart of the writer that inspir-

ed the Apostles. After a few werds of

hearty approval of the grand sentiment

of the paper, the last paper subject

“Urgency of our mission work today,”

was read by Rov. M.O. Keller, of Ko-

komo. It was an able paper contained

a great deal of information. He said

that in order to give cheerfully and wil-

lingly we must give intelligently. and

gave a number of yaluable statistie

|

showing the comparitively small num-

‘ber of missionaries and also the great
work being doneby them. Rev. Dwight

Spencer discussed this subject in an

earnest manner, and said it was one im-

perative duty not only as Christians but:

as Americans to.do allin our power to

spread the gospel in our own beloved

country. Our best efforts are needed

to counteract the Catholie influence.

God works through instrumentalities

and if we did not do the work we would

he held responsible. With a unani-

mous expression of thanks tothe Peru

church for its unbounded hospitality
the meeting closed, and everybody felt

that they had been greatly benetitted

and encouraged to go forward in the

great work of missions. P.E. J.
——_2--= ee,

Trustees Notice.

Notice is hereby given that at a’

aregular meeting of the trustees of

the ‘incorpora town of Mentone,

Kosciusko county, Indiana, on March

1, 1892, Willian A. Smith was duly
elected trustee in the second ward to

fill the vacaney occasioned by the

Inventive genius. skill and money can

|

prod
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ce excellent Organs are celebrated

mo, quality of tone, quick
riet of combination, artistic

ign, bexuty in finish, perfect construc-

tion.gmaking them the most attractive,
ormaznerta! and desirably organs in

world for Hom eee ‘Churches,

Lodges and Socic

Catalogues on

on

applicati FREE.
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“ 223 WABASH AVE.
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resignation of Monroe C. McCormick.
‘Th new board -will hold a specia

IN
1204 CHAMBER O COMMERCE,Smica W

|

uiuiries promplly anewerede

meeting on Monday evening, March

8, 1892. ALLEN Miupern, Clerk.

fine styl ‘and on short notice:

While there secure your Robes,

Blankets, Halters, and any other har-

ness good you may need; a good
supp to select from.

Ready money has the advantage

of long credit in purchasing This

planet is not enough for some people.
—Iam not a Vandervilt,—a small

amount of wealth satisfies me. ‘The

rinciple I work and do business on

ig live and let live. Harpen Rea.
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A LEAP YEAR HINT.

{must have some one to love and caress,
to bend over him and beg to know what

could be done.

Some one to fondle and call her my own, t

ans

ome one to bless me and some one to bless,

Life is so dreary wien lived allalonel

‘Some one to love,

Some one

to love,

must have some one to love and caress.

raised himself slowly, and advancing to

the door called faintly, ‘*Barbara!”

turning to his couch at once. No Bar-

bara answered, but in a few minutes

Nellie came nonchantly singing into the

room.
Imust bave me one with eyes full of light

ealy and shinin so true,

hingly putting&a darkness to Hight

king th dawn that is old and yet new.

ou, father?” she said care-

“flave you taken a lazy spell,lessly.
et
‘A groan was the reply, which only

brought forth, ‘(Drank too much butter:

milk, ch? I did myself, and I tell you it

fa.”

L niust have some one,

must have some one with lips that are sweet,

‘Dewy and red as a rose iv the morn,

Lip that parc

s ney

in.

‘Where&#39;s your mother?” put in tu |
ayiy or saucily mest

.

res
Y °

5

insulted invalid, glaring at his daughter.
sof scorn i

“Gone to bed. She had a haadacke

and I made her go, for there was really

fortora,
{BO Feason for her keeping up if she felt

indisposed.”
Tiiust have sovae one with cheekslikeachild,

|

«No reas| snorted Mr. Belton.

Pees
«And meas illas Tam! wonder who

Ob, how long for their teaderness mild She thinks is going to nurse me; but its

|g usy soul as | press them to mine!

|

like a woman to give up to tae slightest

Some one to lov) ache or pain, and just when they are

Some one to lov! needed most.”

ce: “Ob, you will be all right in an hour

or two! Father, if you don’t mind I&#

go to prayer mecting with Bub Harper.

By the way, mother said would you

pleas get the cura ready for her, and

here’s the key to the dairy.

She was gone before the irate parent

could frame the cutting speec he had

in mind, in which he mingled a serpent

tooth, an ungrateful child, his wife&#3

uoacountable and preposterous failure to

pertorm her wifely duties, and the heart-

tess madness of expecting ‘him to rise

from a conch of pain and illness to set a

chure. Helay and pondere the thing

ver. They were evidently growing in-

credulous on the subject of his ailments

land needed a lesson, a severe one, to

bring them back to their allegiance. Iu

the meanwhile Nellie, leaning on her

lover&#3 arm,
confided to him that

“Father always fell ill so opportunely,
‘and recovered with such surprising readi-

ness whenever he found that illness was

inconvenient.” They both laughed but

a quick remorse smote the girl when on

their return they saw lights glancing
about the housc,beard a man-servant on

| horse w tearing after the doctor, and

Mrs. Belton met them with

Oh, Nelly, your father is dying, dy-

inc! [tis a judgment on us for our

wicked doubting of him this afternoon,

and white with a pink undershine,

soot

to raping,

20 passionate heart

en it echo une,

a my bosom th

na fluttering ssoom.

one to love,

wone to love,

ne, and taat

Sor

must hay ery soon!

must have sone one whose beautiful head

3 y shoulder shall deck,
red

Droopingly m:

Som one to

Tast have some oue, oF

2

Trust have some one to loveand caress,

S

mio one to love,

Someone to love;

Tam

—tieorge Horton, in Chicago Herald.

NELL BELTO RUSE.

NeH, hush, hush,

ly!” s Mrs.

tops with gay i I can never, never forgive myself!”
Rut when Nelly, followed by Rob, en-

tered the darkened room where her

father lay the color eame back to her

h

+

Your father

suifering very

and is trying to

sitting room on|cheeks and her eyes. lost their look

de lum go, as it|horrow, for with singular blundering

Rob pigked up the shaded lamp, and,

turning the wick to its greatest height,
no

let the bright stream of hight fall right
face curiouswith her

te— ar
Times.

could quite gathe whom. But

that time on Mr. Belton has never. com-

plained of an ache or pain, and fiercely

Bisclaimed feeling even under the

weather whenever informed that he looks

—_———_—_—__—-

The Great American Cro

Indian corn occupies the leading

position in the agriculture of the United

Rtates both as regards the volume pro-

@uced annually and the area under cul-

tivation. It is also the most ‘widely
distributed crop, being grown to more

o less extent in every State and Territory

and almost in every county im. which

agricultur is carried on.

4

in a recent Government

report, taking the cleven cotton States as

awhole, they devote a larger area of

their cultivated land to corn than to

cotton. The great wheat belt of the

‘Ohio and Missouri valleys gives corn a

more prominent position than that oc-

cupied hy wheat itself, In measured

quantity our crop of a single year has |

txceeded the wheat crop of the civilized

wrorld, and no other grain erop ap-

roachésit in volume. About ninety-six

cr cent. of our crop is annually con-

sumed in this country, and more than

eighty per cent. never crosses the lines of

the county in which it is grown. Ibis

the great American crop.

To 1849 the ceatre of productio was

in Ohio, with 59,000,00 bushels, closely

followed by Kentucky and Illinois. The

census returns for 1859 show that the

centre of production had shifted to Tli-

nois, where it remained for three de-

Tn 1879 Illinois still kept the

first place but Iowa now ranks as the

greatest coru-producing State in the

Spuntry. ‘The movement of corn produc-

tion westward, and the dectine in relative

position of States formerly holding first

Punk does not mean that they. produce

less corn than formerly, but results from

the immense sreas develope in newer

regions.
While only about four per. cent. of

this crop has been sold: abroad, the su-

perior quality of American corn, due to

our exceptionally favorable soil and

climate, makes it certain that whatever

‘cmand for this cereal may hereafter be

created throughout the world, must |
largely be supplie from the fields of the

United States. New York World.

$=

Ships of the Ancients.

Large ships were not unknown to the

ancients, and some

attained dimensions equal to the sbips

of modern times. Nevertheless, they

were unmanageabl monstrosities, almost

lat the mercy of wind and wave, and

utterly unit to eope with the fury of a

| hurricane. Doubtless we are indebted

lto travelers’ tales for the detailed de-

scriptions that survive the laps of ages.

pretty :

-

hanged th new of her father’s in- lo the suiler fa 0 _th “h

|

Constantius conveyed from Heliopolis

disposition
.

daugh sa that th dyi Tent fo Rome an obelisk weighing 1500 tons,

EO, just ove of his mervous spells!

|

countenance was SN very healthily |’ in addition to this long coveted

tinted.

«Qh, oh, ob!” groane Mr. Belton.

Para that lamp down! Is that you,

Nelly, daughter Well, kiss your poor

father and tell him good-bye.
“Bere, you

Nelly.

‘And, I think, he said he had a head-

ache, too, I broiled hi a bird, and he

seemed to relish that, aud drank some

puctermilk of the morning&# churning.”
‘Well, then, if he can eat and enjoy

* remarked the girl, with a

,
‘sh is not so’ very bad off.

honest now, mother, do you believe

much in father’s ailments? No, nos don’t

,
but tell me the truth! Aren’t

his appetite and looks too good for there

to be much the tatter with him? I de-

nt De. Lester smiling

whea he has been

here to sce father, and it was all he

could do to keep from laughing right in

irl!
Joe Banner!

wedding off won&# it?”

‘What! yelled Mr. Belton, forgetting
and sitting up in bed.

Not if I have to kill him.”to groan
Banner!

other as only peopl in small places aad

‘ton’s kindly face wore a half | over small matters have time to, ©*Hia:

t Cxpressio as

|

such a thing been going on behind my

ighter, but se an- a? PUT

wurel =

“Ob,

Su taik so, Nelly? Of

|

Mrs. Belton. ‘+ You will injure yourself.

cris ill, or why should Lie quiet til the doctor comes.

{sur Rob is mistaken about Joe Banner.

ng and coddling just) Why, Nelly never speak to him, and,

Tike a baby, and, mother,

I.

really _be yesides, she sind Rob are—”

lieve you know itis mninly his imagiu:

tiou that is at work, but you have got

+

SM vaiting om bum aud humor- Mrs, Belton short in her explanatio

Dr. Lester came 10 looking

grave, for there was a very

twinkle i his

au

¢ listened to her

i likes pet

ter of course

believe ia hi

mother ¢v

twinkle fairly sct his

“Well, he

with thet bird

of the buttermilk and dispose of nearly

a third of

a

glass of my strawberry pre-

voice said:

“] must not conceal from you,

dear sir,

8

Nelly caught her motker in her arms

with a shout of delight.  ‘‘Bravo!

bravo! You have owned it and that is

Yalk the battle. Mother, I know in the
|

ottom of your heart, and kind

as it is, you are tired of father&#3 morbid

fancics, un to ministering to his imag-

inary ailments. And it is time some-

thing was done to arouse him or he

wwill’become confirmed hypochondriae |
to tell you the truth.

for he is nearly that now. I believe I| hour to live!”

could break him.” “Oh, ob, ob!

“No, you couldn&#3 child, I used to

try and get him to shake eff his despond-

ency and not to think so much of his

Jittle aches and pains, but I only got

called uufecling for my exertions.” his head.

“Well, would approach him differ-| Don&# trouble about your

ently. Listen, mothe I have a plan.”
‘And the two heads, one still

and handsome in spite of the He lines of

silver over the temples and the other a

Dright chestnut, drew close together and

in the golden sunshine of the beautiful

September day a dark plot was formed,

|

funeral.

and when Rob Harper came strolling in|

with the most purposele air that ever

couccived a purpose the same was impart-
ed to him underseal of secrecy. Then,

when Nelly chanced to walk as fur the

turn of the road as Rob took his way

home, the doctor, driving past, was

halted and made a partner likewise in

the mysterious business.

‘The afternoon slipped away and the

day bad given place to the purpl twi-

light when Hiram Belton awoke from

fore? Didn&#

“\No-
seared and white.

it—it4it be fatal?”

aspec ite?

ader

self to the sick man: ‘I feel it my duty

thing—only save

to-morrow, and as

over th floor as if it was red hot.

Jericho with my cerebo-spiting whatev:

ute!

body to dance over his grave!”

placed right by his side on such occa-

|

in bis language, but he knew what

sions by his devoted wife, but this time

hefelt in vain. H pressed his hand

on his forehead and groane twice,

thrice, very heavily, but there was no

sary. It was hours before he could

got to quiet down, and days before

Ob, oh!”

are going to faint, Miss

Go out in the fresh air at once,”

said Rob, and as the door closed on_ the

itlturned to Mr. Belton with ‘Poor

‘And she to be married so soon to

‘Your death will put her | fitted sleeping
of her

“Joe stone.

The Banners and Beltous hated cach

don&# dear!” interposed poor | ‘Thalamezon, 312 fect long,

suspiciousl
inconsistent

Ie felt Mr. Belton’s

pulse and looked graver still, while the piano,
wes to dancing,

and thea with a certain reluctance in bis

erabro-spinal meningitis combined with

serves.” wnemia of the medulla-oblongata. How

3s it you never consulttd me about it be-

A the patient, looking
“Doctor—will—will

‘Tho-doctor turned first and requeste
Mrs. Belton and Ro to leave the room,

which they did, when he addressed him-

‘You haven&# onc

m

«&lt;Gan do it,” said the doctor, shaking
sePace it like a man, Belton.

wile and

family. Mary’s married, Nelle could be

for Mrs. Belton,

Marks, the widower, said yesterday she

was the bandsomest woman. still ia the

county, and that if she was only rid of

you he&# ask her the day alter the

”

hat!” shrieked the dying man,

flinging himself out of bed; and dancing
“To

you call it aud my oblong medal! Die!

No, Pil not die, not for a hundred years

You make tracks, Dr. Lester, this min-

Tim tired of your bread pills. Yes,

they were bread and I knew it all along.

The idea of a man’s wife and daughter

planing, aye building on his death, and

Proposin before tbe breath is out of his

‘Hero Mr. Belton gtew a little mixed
be

meant, and that was all that was meces-

cease to grow inarticulate aod mys-

monolith, the ship carried about twelve

huadred tons of pulse, stowed about the

smaller end of the obelisk, in order to

bring the ship on an even keal.

[n 268 B. C.
Archimedes devined a

marvelous ship for Hiero of Syracuse.

Her three lofy masts had been brought

from Britain, whereas our ships’ mast

are of iron, or obtained from New Zea-

land or Vancouver Island. Luxuriously

{pave with agate and costly Sicilian

Other floors were cunningly in-

\inia with scenes from thelliad. Stables

\for many horses, pond stocked with

live fish, gardens: watered by artificial

rivulets, and hot baths wero provide
for use or amusement. Ptolemy Phi-

lopater possess a nuptial yacht, the

‘and forty-

‘A graceful gallery, sup-
tive feet dee

Tam | ported by curiously carved columas, ran

around the vessel, and within were tem-

pies of Venus and of Bacchus. Her

vvasts wero 100 feet high, her sails and

‘sLlere’s the doctor,” exclaimed Rob, cordage of royal purple hue.—Chambers’s

| -ushing to open the door and cutting Jourual.
Oe

‘A New Use for Old Pianos.

There came into my possessio many

years ago, a very old-fashioned upright
We found a place for it in my

study, more for the beauty and quaint

nese of the case, which was of rosewood,

and of the usual excellent workmanship,

“

my | than from any hope of deriving comfort

that you are suffering from

|

from any swect music the mellow ivories

inight produce. It was old, and its

time and power for discoursing sweet

music were past and gono;. try

as

w

‘vould, by a new string here and another

there, it refused to send out any but

shrill and discordant notes, and in dis-

pair we locked it up. And so it might

have stood for man, y to come,

pleasan to look upon, but utterly use-

Tess, had it not been that

a

good manya

ooks were scattered about the house

and demanded a case.

reconcile ourselves to patting with the

Save me, doctor! T’il

|

piano to make room for a bookcase, the

give you $500 to do it—a thousand dol-

lurs—my whole place—auything—
Thought struck us, ‘‘Surely this would

make a splendid bookcase if its inside

could be bodily taken out without injury

to the frame.” W sent fora workman,

who saw the possibility of doing this

for us ata moderate sum, and the result

is that we have a beautiful piec of fur-

niture and bookeasc combined. The

upper part, consisting of about two-

thirds of the height, contains three

shelves for books and a writing desk-

the former keyboard— the whole

depth and width of the piano, while th

Own Paper.
er

$$

A Puzzle For Accountants.

thet he had not only the largest vessel ;, am form:

‘be

|

under the American fiag, but the big- ae care mutually beneficial.

he

|

ges inthe world. ‘The Mousely ia,

‘one who came tip-tocing into the room =
threats directed agains no one

|

77,

from

||

2

aud trim

to get more

season.

nothing but
g

gowns, ma

flowing draperies,
composed only of ric

vets, and tea gowns of nun’s cloth aad

soft silk, that are merely pretty
severe tea gown is generally made of self

colored silk,trimmed with passementer
Cashmere is just as popular a material as

ever.—Si. Lous Republic.

ZZ
EE

Taere 1s endless diversity in the shape
of tea gowns. They secm

jaborate and beautiful every

‘There are ethereal tea gowns,

w and lace

handsome tea gowns,

The

‘A SACHET FOR THE QRAWING ROOM.

‘A pretty fancy is a clair sachet. ‘The’ cious young vomes who entertain the

3 most absurd ideas as regards dress. They
little perfume bagsto lay on a table or

hang from a gas bracket have long been

familiar, but the large sachet is even

more desirable than are these.

jt is usually long and narrow, aod may

Ia shape

be of any length from three-quarters of

a yard toa yard anda half, and of the

width of the goods used, whether sagin,
surah or plush. An excellent material

is Indiasilk of one of the pretty colors

in which this fabric comes.

covering should be lined with silesia to

revent the sachet powder sifting

through. this there shoutd be a

generous supply, as it preserves ats

than in smail. ‘The ends of the sachet

may be plain or finished with embroidery

Strengh much longer in larger quantities

or plush or velvet bands. A large bow

of wide ribbon must gather the bag w

in the middle and the whole affair can

be thrown over the corner of achbair or

of the most roomy cent number of Cassel

Mrs.

sofa. The odor it yields will not be

powerful enough to be disagreeable but

yet sufficient to perfume the air pleasant-

iy. New York Recorder.

LOVE AND WEDDING RINGS.

Arden Holt wrote as follows in a re-

* Magazine: Love |
and wedding ri are intimately as-

sociated; yet Colley Cibber explains
“Qh! how many torments lie in the

small circle of a wedding ring.” Do

you know why the gol circlet is placed
$n the left hand? Opinions differ. On

the one side it is affirmed that a vein

proceedi from the heart to that finger

js the cause; on the other that it denotes

that the wife is sudject to her husband.

Napoleon 1,
second Empress, whispered in M. Pra-

dit’s ear: ‘*The Roman law ordains that

all slaves should wear rings, and as the

women are our slaves they ought to wear

this badge of servitude.” The Little

Corporal and the Great Emperor was not

given to weighing his words, as far as

liteness was concerned. It is more

irateful to women to kaow that men in

a thousand grateful ways have demon-

strated the tenderness of their passio by

“the giving and receiving of a ring.
Herrick sings

‘And as this round.
Js nowhere found.

WOMANS DEPARTME: oF THE Fark.

Uncommon interest has from the be-

ginning of the work been attracted to

the Woman&#3 Department, the most note-

able feature of the great fair. It was

fortunately placed under the charge of

Potter Paimer. She is a society

boasted that she would grace any court.fo in Chicago, where it is proudly

6

under third forms a famous cupboar
gazines.

owning a thirty- part of the craft.

What to do about the matter puzzle the

captain very much, but he, left feeling

She is the posseesor of great wealth, and

was wholly unacquainte with pub-
lic affairs before she undertook this

charge, and yet she has taken hold of

the Womaa’s Department as of some-

thing by the conduct of which she may

crown her life, and in doing so has

shown the most marked executive ability.

Jn choosing a plan for its building, the

Woman’s Department has copied one of

the most admirable designs mad for the

exposition. ‘The architect who drew the

design is Miss Sophia G. Hayden, of

‘Boston. Mrs. Palmer has planned a

treasury of objects illustrative of woman&#3

work. The exhibit will embrace a model

kitchen, a modern creche, a kindergartea

and hospital with trained nurses, a nota-

ble exhibition of books written by wo-

men, periodical edited and published
by women, and most interesting of all,

the mechanical inventions by women.

—Harper’s Magizine.

COUNTRY CLURS.

A Michigan woman, much interested

jn the Fresh Air work, suggests that city

women engage in this work should in-

vite the country mothers, who have en-

tertained children at their homes, to

visit in the city homes a few day in the

‘These farmers’ wives, who take
winter.

jn the city waifs at a time when summet

most oppressive,
almost as much as do the mothers and

of insane asylums.

theatre, the

starvation.
In some of the Western towns a move-

ment is on foot to establish clubs among

the country women, where it 1s believed

a higher tsental development is possibl
than in the city, because no other form

The

sec-
of recreation will distract attention.

jon is to divide Gach county into

Fone and organize a woman&#39;s club in

‘These country clubs will

co-operato with those in the cities for

the interchange of ideas and the form-

each section.

t
owned at Boston.—New York Journal.

said to be a test ot a well-ordered mind.

Certainly it is an

taste and orderly habits,

esthetic ter &am

of crepe woolea stull,with especiall for

h brocades and vel-

j

and a due

ions in styl

tation of dress to

casiors, should be carefufly attended to

in the education of young persons, as by

this means much vexation an no end of |

t

selves will be avoided.

are either vain and love display which
|

Teads them to overdress oftentimes toa |

| bordering on grotesqueness, or‘

with an affectation of indifference they

profess to despise handsome dresses, and

Will appear in society in garments wholly

inappropnate and unbecoming.

evening, or a full-dress costume in the

The outer
morning, except on some specia osca- Blessings may appear under the shap

sion.

the street is considered most inappro-

priate, and suggests the idea that its

owner has no 01

finery.
and social obligations have need of their

fine dresses for ceremonious occasives,

and, as a‘matter of course, reserve them

for this purpose, and are well content to

wear plain garments on the street~

when he married his

|

skirts, just giving eas?

work presses hardest and summer heat is

need a change of scene

children in the tenements, and for lack

—

of change and rest it is said that farmers”

wives form

a

large per cent. of the inmates

It is not the hard

work but want of companionship, the

jsolation from books, music, lectures, the

desolation of intellectual

WORDS OF WISDOM.

rhe greates remedy for anger is de-

5.

‘Apologie only account for tha which

they do not aiter.

Consider not what peopl say,

what they think.

Fine sense and exalted sense are not

half so useful as common sense. .

‘To hear complaints is wearisome alike

to the wretebed and the happy-

‘ Conditions are pleasant or grievous to

e jops
tot, err

Only those too ang to know what

happines is are never unhappy

We are all so tragic in our thoughts—
so commonplace in our actions.

Aman would be much happier if he

could only think of, the future and forget

,

the past.
‘There are too many young girls in the

world who haven&# so ambition that

hasn&# a man in it.

The wisest man in the world is the

man who knows his wea: i.
fool

knows his strength.
Cheerfulness, the character of common

hope is, in strong hope, like glimpses of

sunshine on a cloudy day.

Thoug peopl are too modest to ad-

mit it every man is bis own hero and

S every woman her own heroine.

Calamities that seem jinsupportable
when looked at from a distance lose halt

their power if met and resisted with for-

titude.
‘There isn’t any hope for s man when

\he reaches the point where he is not

ashamed to have his mother know ef his

meanness.

but

Tobe becomingly dressed at home is

indicanion of correct

aad the utmost

commended,

young lad aud girls.
‘The formation of habits of neatness

ward for the prevailing fash-

‘and material, and the adap-
roumstange sand oc-

rouble to their friends as well as them-

‘There are many very willful and capri-

‘A tea-gown should not be worn in the

of pains, losses and disappointment but

tet him have paticace aud he will; see

them in their proper tigure.

her place to display her Equality is the life of conversation,

Ladies who have social position and is as much out who assumes to bim-

self any part above another as he who

considers himself below the rest of so-

ciety.

Very rich and elegaat dress for

i

Indians Doomed.

It is th poores taste, and show a| Chief Lot, of the Lower Spokanes,

lack of discretion and proper training to gives the following causes of the decline

adopt anything like a loud or conspieu of his race: Our people are accustomed

Guststyle on the street or in public

|

toa diet of fish, game a herbs, with

places. Such a course subjectsa young

|

plenty of exerci and the change to

lady to the severest criticism, and she

&#39;

our present diet has been detrimenta to

hav only herself to blame if she suffers the health of our youag men. ‘The ma-

annoyanc and insult from persons who jority are now attacked with pulmonary

only judge ef character by outward ap- consumption ani the race is gradQall

pearances. The best-dressed women are,

|

dying out. I believe that if schools

as rule, those who are the most plainly- ‘ere established in our country where

ly dressed, and this is tke safest and best physiological and sanitary laws could

course to pursue.— Ledger. be taught, an immense improvement in

a ‘the physical conditions of the Indians

would result. ‘he young men have

attended the Chemawa school; but the

chatize from tae mountainous to the low

land has been fatal to them, We waat

schools in our own tertitory, and both

the loyalty and the health of the Indians

would be increased. -

“Jt is sad,” continued the chief,

speaking impressively and emphasizing
his words with emphatic gestures,
look upon the apparentl healthy mez

standing around me, and thea to think

of my people declining in healthy and

strength and dying prematurely. I ac-

count for this by the fact that these men

are educated, and their knowledge of

joy the favor once bestowed upon the physiologica laws enables them to pro-

gauze designs
long life, while illness of our peopl

‘Manufacturers say that sage green wilt

|

means death. Th Indians who choo

be a fashionable color for spring fabrics agricultura pursuits a a mod of living

and also that rough sGrfaced good are
°° doing well, and will improve when

FASHION NOTES.

Black velvet is now used on all colors.

Gold and silver clasps are now used as

an ornamentation to the glove.

‘Aslight drapery is used on most,

cross the top of

the front.

Sleeves made of mink, sealskin, corda-

roy and kid are pat in cloth and woolen

plai walking dresses.

‘With the stylish and stately Russian

cloak of cloth trimmed with fur is worn

the Spanis velvet hat calied Bolero.

Fans made of white silk bolting cloth

decorated with water-color sketches en-

to be the mode.
they understand it thoroughly. Tama,

&quot;

. eas a

|

farmer, as are the majority of my tribe.

eae ee Pe Ey an The farmer&#3 physica condition is ve

J young ‘The uppliances for catching
;

good.

He ag Lac wear contiaually t
Simon in the Columbia are so effective

ig

her

s)
:

.

that we seldom see any in the Spokane

‘There isa great demand for silver! River, and fishing has nearly died out.&quot

stamp boxes, courtplaster holders and Portland Oregonian.
:

bon-bon boxes of intricate filagree work.
S

‘They are extremely pretty.

Crape- china silk, in designs of) There is a scientitie person in England

stripes of a singl color or iu contrast just at the proseu sho apparentl spen
wet jnexpeasive fabric for charming jis whole time hanging newly born in-

Louse dresses, tea-gowns and evening
| fants to a branch of a “tree or rather it

dresses. .

is the infants who hang themselves, in

“Sfavorite fashion of the moment is the
Consequence of the seientiti person’ en-

picturesque round ha which comes well

|

couragement and advice.

|

The branch is

Pyor the face, This hatis more comfort-

|

)yt i an infant’s hands, and is then

jable as well as more stylish than either lifted into the air, when i is found that

the bonnet or the toque. the infant will retam its hold and remain

Imported pearl boxes in the shape of

|

suspen by its hands for fully two

old-fushioned sedan chur: ma ie of plush |
minutes. The object of this performance

or leather, and lined with different col- is to show that man is descended from

ored satin, wish beveled glas sides, are | the monkey. It is the scientific per-

the newest thing in that line. son’s opinion that if an infant instinc-

Leaders of fashion both here and

|

tively hangs by its hands from a bra

abroad are weating bonnets of tweed,

|

of a tree it is because it has inherited a

Tedford cord,cheviot, cloth or any other

|

fondness for that athletic sport from its

fabric of which the tailor-made costume | simian ancestors.

with which it is to be worn is made. ‘This is all very woll: but when the

‘Tailor-made gowns should be made scientific person’ practice com to the

and presee very nicely, in order to prove
ears of the mother of the infants with

satistactory, while the plain fitting who the experiments have made

Massue are not so much worn aa those

|

tS probabl that he will somewhat

with open fronts, that hang straight over change his opinion as to th descent of

a blouse-like vest.
man and will adopt the view that man

has been developed on his mother’s side,

7 a eres Spe har yoke a

|

from a thrashing machine of complicate

el holding them close in th prevalent
ee

pethion. he are much fuller than or-
construction and tremendous strength.—

inary dresses and are accordion plaited
New York Herald:

4

‘

a

throughout, White and gold is a favor- ‘An Ingenious Robbers’ Den.

ite combination for these gowns. eee asrauieg dlacovers ‘ham

India red, which is the fashionable |
*

:

shade of that color for the strvat, is & fet ea eee ON oe :

tint between a crimson rose and rich

|

jen on night ‘du Ealnw ver m

B ee ban i “ali beco ra

|

Pictos looking Individuals who were

toned type. ‘The bu is so deep@ha 1

is not in the least conspicuous. .

atin in all the light shades is a fa-

vorite material for full dress evening

gowns. ‘The latest novelty in this ma’

Perial is powdere with white and gold

ots which nearly cover the colored sur-

face. Outlining these dots isa slender

rim, the same color as the ground but a

shade darker. -

‘Among all the lovely shapes and _pa

terns in pin trays the new round en-

graved silver one, with the inscription

“4” anda silvered’ penoy beneath it,

and “for your thoughts” below, is the

most unique. Knitted silk pur with

|

that they had lived quietly for six

fancy silver bottoms are very fashionable,

|

months in the cave which they had dug

and the jewelers dem=nd high price for \ th fortification. An immense quan-

theme
ti

\
—

Dangerons Experiments.

magic,
tions.’ They went up to the spot and

saw a ray of light coming up through &

crack and heard sounds of laughter.
On of them went off at once for rein-

forcements, an@ as soon as other office
had arrived they raised a heavy trap

door and went down

a

staircase cut into

the earth into a large chamber, thickly

‘of stolen property was foynd.—

Gatignani’s Messenger.



La Grippe.

On December 19th, I was confined to my

room with the Grippe. The Treasurer of

the “Commercial Advertiser&qu recommend:

ea that I should try a bottle of “Ayers

Cherry Pectoral,” as it had cured im of the

same complaint.

two daye I was able to resume my

cured.

Isent for a bettie, and in

business,

and am now entirely

& took no other remedy, Tecan but give

af the credit to the “Cherry Pectoral,”

which I gratefully recommend as @ specdy

specific for this disease.

Yours very traly,

F. T. NARRTSON.

a9 Park Row, New York,

=

Min bi
ransac

and financial able to carry out uny oo
ade by their fry

RUAX, Wholesale Drugyists, To!e-

N.Y

A.capital idea for writers— a little

ggpi in cast before you begin to write-—

ows Thin

Woofe One Hundred Dollar rewa for

ny eaceof catarch t hut be cure by

waHal Cater tated, 0.aChe tor the: 3 years,

patteckly: houurat tn allo

ion:

ae
Walpixo, Arena & Manvin, Wholesale

Draggists, TeHalkecatar “ire is taken internally, a

tagreels upbo the e oa and piuec sue:

aur
nice Te. pe bottle. ‘ ali dtle. Fold b

Hacks in California are being
with electric lights.

iraggists
fitted up

Covers loangExrss.—The irritati
qIbl Induc coughi immedin re.

je y use of “Brown&#39; Brune vi Trehea&#
Sold only in boxes.

“Si with small fru — Twenty
years’ service at one desk.—

1 enjo the largest sale of

proprie me
Tin in the world.

Bi
any.

only in St Heleus, England.Made

COPYRIGHT 183!

Ward 9;

disease by removing the cause of it.

Ivs with ‘the liver or the blood, nine

times out of ten, A slu ish liv
makes bad blood—and Sa
makes trouble. Dr. Pierce’s go
en Medica Discover makes pure
blood. It invigorates the liver and

kidneys, rouses every organ into

healthful action, and cleanses and

renews the whole system. Throug
the blood it cures. For Dyspepsia,
Indigestion, Biliousness, Scrofulous,
Skin and Scal Diseases — even

Consumptio (or Lung- in
its earlier stages, it’s a certain

remed LNothing else is “just as good.”
Anythin “just as good” could be

sold just as this is. It’s the onlybloo-purifier that’s guaranteed to

benefit or cure, in every caso, or the

money is refunded.

4

The catarrh that isn’t cured costa

8500. Not to you, but to the pro-

prietors of Dr. Sage’ Catarrh Rem-

edy. They promise to pa you the

money, if you have an incurable

case.

‘The don’t believe that you have

e.

Syrup
Just a bad cold, an

cough We all suffe that way some-

times. How to get rid of them is

the study. Listen—‘‘ Iam a Ranch
man and Stock Raiser. M life is

rough and exposed. I meet all
weath in the Colorado mountains.

T sometimes take colds. Often they
are severe. I have used German

Syrup five years for these. A few

doses will cure them at any stage.
The last one I had was stopped in

24 hours. It is infallible.’” James
A. Lee, Jefferson, Col. ®

CONSUMPTION.
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ts:

SILENCE REIGNED IN HEAVEN:

‘The Sermon as Delivered by the Brooklyn
Divine

“There was silence
aout the Spa of half an hour.

in heaven
—Revela-

as active with wheels and wing:

tras and processions mounted o charioted.

But my text describes a space when the

wheels ceased to roll, and the trumpets to

sound, and the voices to chant. The riders
m the whi horses

|

reigned

|

in thei

chargers. ‘T doxologies were hushed and

the Recei belted. Th hand of arrost

F upon all the splendars. “Stop

eaven for half an hour
*

om all we can learn i is the omy tim
ever stopped. It does not stop

pee das tor the migbty for there is 1
night there. It does not stop for_a_plasw:
for the inbabitant never says, “I a1

Tt does not stop for bankruptcies, for its in~

habitants never fail. x

impassable stre for there are ne fallen

ing freshets What, then,

close of the Diocletian persecution an

beginning of the wars by which Constantine

gained the throne.

though a learned

not know when i

when it was, but o th fact that gu an ine

ferregn of soun plac cere

‘Ther was silence Eieaven fo halt

And fall womay learn that Got

and all heaven honore silence, TbeJongest

been a sound
Worl making was a later day occupation,
For unimaginabl azes it was a mate uni.

was t only being,
there’ was no one to xpeak to there was no
utteranc But that silence

worlds in. revolutio goolo; agi

|

are

D

right
Sre there bas 2

it of

& travels, an the crashin ‘anil
t‘th

conti and ‘thy uproar, au:

bu are ever in progress.
when among the supernals a voico

sh!’ and for halt an hou heaven
The tull

ned, “He

silenc was louder, than

n wor
any thunder that

Oftentimes, when we

presented, the migh
fest thing tosa isnotting, the amghtiest

ing to do is nothi

who are a

grandest lessons the world bas. ever learnet

fre th lessons of patience taught by those

who endur uncompi “perso
domestic o social or yotitieal injustie:

than a ‘bitte or saresstic or

reveng answ was the patient silenc&gt;

e famous Dr. Morrison, of Chelsea, ac:

complis as imuch by b sile patience as

is pen and tongue. alastama that

tor twenty-five year ‘orou bim ont of di
conch at two delock each mornin
four sonsand daughte dea 1.

ing child by sunstro made iusa
nfllicted man said, “At this momen there

not an inch of ny body that is n2t

with agony.” Yet, he was cheer(ul, trium-

phant, silent. Tho who wero in bis pres:
ence said they felt ax thousa they were in

ven.

engi
2

of patient silenc2! Eschy-
was condemned to

e ant showo that, bts
mais. ‘nal

sile piea Iba Pat hi ‘Th loudest thing
arth is silen if it be of the right kind

an a theright time. ‘hers was a quaint
old hymn, or in the old style, and once

sung in the nes;

Tyo rac ig not fo:sr s
nia wh fastest 1

Nort attelb Those p2o.a
itn the longesc gone

My friends, the tossing Sea of Galileo

tented most to offe Christ b the amount

of noise it made, t

He

said to it, “Bo still!”

ffeaven has been crowni kings and quocus

unto God for, mauy centuries, yet heaven

never stoppeda moinent for any ‘such occur-

rence, but it stopped thirt minutes for the

gorom of Silence was silenca

neav for alt an
out

*

Pearn also from my text& leaven must

bean oventf ant active place, from the

fact that it could afford only thirty minutes

ei recess. There havi events on earth

fnd in heaven that seemed to demand a

whole day or whole wei or whole year for

celestial consideration. Te Grotius wa rig
and this silence occurred at the time of t

destruction of Jerusalem, th scene was
2

‘awful aud so prolonged tha the inhabitants

ot heaven cou uot have Wi justices

10

it

in many W

REY rSar besiezement ot the tero fore

tresses of Jerusalem—Antonio and Hippicus
had been going on for a jong while,a Roman

soldier mounted en the shoulder of another

soldier hurled into the window of the tem-

ple i, and the temple wa al
aflame, and after covering many

fo te holiness of Ueod, th building Tea
ame a sacrifice to the ra of man.

1

ba Sethe people in tha elty during the

egement Was so great that assome out

Y git hundr priests were destroyel on

Mount Zion because the temple being

oe was nothing for, them to do, Six tt oi
ple in one cloiste wer cons! me

m one hu

tian Saraca ‘S which egu hon in
and forty- thous Christians suffered

dea ord and fire an ishment

aed rexpau why did not heav listen

tates at least one o those: ful years!

iihirt minates: he factis
ie

th the

cele: “spec.setae ie Gan afford only one
reco in ail

etern and that for a short space
le there aroall ae en can joi

story of divine Dac
at niust solo, How can heaven get

throv with all its recitatives, with al!
He&#39;Gautt with all its grand. march with

a its victor Eternity is to short to

i the praise. In my te: reaver“tit mes but it will never

again spare minute. In worship in

carthly ‘church when there are wan

to counsel brevity, but

eculiar to itself and

million, er a

forty-four billion, and then the one huxdred
and forty-four trillion.

tolo only are all the ‘triumph of the past
be commemor

tocome. Not onl
but bpm will know of no aft

everlastin st of the Deific, my text

same W
to hunt up; 50

ny
useful that we will want to

‘the inscrutable things of eart

sxplained; 9 man exciting earttly
ences wo will want to talk over, an all ch
other spirits and all the axes

for cessatio;

us tae heroes and
that the world nev fully appreciated the
yellow fever and cholera doctors who died,
h flying & othe posts;

1 tilence in theth railroad ‘engin w stai
Ris in order

ey themselves nerishe:
‘Hubert Goff the master miner, whe

landing from the bucket a. the bottom

ZO
bucket and jerked the rope for

pull up, crying, “Tell them the water has
in and we.

an ‘iving theote atone
re tilt th digged thers

hat the people from th outsi
e multitudes

crown on

to sco when they get
I tell yo heav

no

their crown in heav
wili have no more half hour to sp:

iy ur

bas quadrupl sextuple
Heaven has more on hand, more of Faptumor o knowldge, more of intercommuntca’

tion, more of wors!

‘There is not so

ere a few ses down on ‘Bast riveran the villareache up ae fo Sa‘his‘as compared with what tl

sitis now—yea, not so much difference o
n New York when Canalu tow and now when Canal

written and what heaven is now,

thrilling place we have ev:

~The
er bean in is stupidcomp with that, aud if we now have ‘no

have no eternityspare we will thea

Silence m heaven only halé au

subject also impr: 2 with the ira
halt hour ‘Tha half boar

mentioned in m text is more widely known

th any, ot 1 ia the calendar ofYo of the whole hours of heavenw misanupel ole none Gt ths yours, none OF

be cantaries. the millio of azes pas
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ther tmportant benefits whieh cunnot b

pmiiries of the West.

droughts, no cyclones, no #RUshopper P elunion which have as many voters as

Sas. 0. Jones, publisher of the Leader, | nd ne fever wa Mee

joyed on the

tnagazine has accostumed its 700,000|J.J.TANT2,

readers to expect; the place of honor is

given to the interesting and beautiful-

jy illustrated urtidle by Ada Chester

Bond entitled A Royal Recluse,”

which deals with the life of seclusion

jed by the Ex-Empress Eugenie, at

Farnborough, England. Maude Hay-

wood gives special illustrated paper on

sArustic Ribbon Embroidery,” as

taught at the New York Society of De-

corative Art. Mrs. Mallon writes of

“Fa ing Toilettes,” and

Miss Looper is as usual helpful to the

jhome dressmaker. ‘The juvenile sub-

scribers are romembered in the full

page of Palmer Cox&#3 “Brownies,” and

the amateur gardener in Mr. Rexford’s

“All About Flowers.” Altogether, the

March number is of unusual excellence

and worth many times its modest price

of tenceats. Published at one dollar

per year by the Curtis Publishing Com-

pany, of Philadelphia.

MILES&#39;NERVE AND LIVER PILLS

‘Act on a new principle—regulating

of nerve fluid.

the liver.tstomachfand bowels through

the nerves. A new discovery. Dr.

Miles’ issorci euce  Diliousnes

badtaste torpii liver piles, constipa-

tion. Unequaied for men, women

ehildrer Smallest, mildest, surest

60 doses, 2 cents. Sample free at HE.

Benneit &

863 WINE OF CARDUI, a Tonic for Women.

THE FACTS ABOUT FREE

COINAGE.

A series of articles, entitled “The

Silver Question.” will begin in the

Toledo Weekly Blade of March 3, and

continue during the campaign. Start-

ing with elementary principles, the

series Will discuss the silver question

in every phase, show the history of our

coinage, the changesin the laws, dis-

cuss the Latin Union, silver in Europe

and India, the need of changing the

ratio to gold, etc. It wil be a min of Contains no Opiates. Where the Blade and Ledger cannot |}. a Q fomemin tps tn Coure Bonees female weakness. ‘The aaa
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‘A NATURAL REMEDY FO!

Epileptic Fits, Falling Sickness, Hyster- co Wm.
1.
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ih news of the world

ebrity, Sleeplessness, Diz- ard Wight, and scores of others.
attractively presente and trud ully told. “No bei ut than a year’s

Subscription cam be made.

ziness, Brain and Spi- ‘The Ledger stories arej not tbe of

nal Weakness,

‘This medicine has direct action upon

the nerve centers, allaying all irritabili- 2
i

te nore oe eacing the fow and power
expressly for the Ledger, and dal with

It is perfectly harmless

and leaves no unpleasant effects.

A, Vatuabie Book
Di ent free tOPRESSthis modltine free of charge.

‘This remedy has been,

pale remedy ba Beer Prop ia equce inte and

KOENIG MED. CO.. Chicago, tl.

Sold by Draggists at $ per Bottle. Gfor SS

Large Size, $1.75, 6 Bottles for $9.

[Show prepare under his direction by the But the stories are bright. well-writ- Dishe
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erAnti-Conv ulsive. Ledger. Itis a paper for the hotme.

Perfectly Harmless.

‘The Greatest Known Remedy for

the Cure of Epileptic Fits,
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any other printed.
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tion with jonrnals like The Chicago tonttcn ‘and cities and mining districts of

DAILY FAST EXPRESS TRAINS

From St. Joseph and ‘Kansas City to and from all important towns, cities

and eections in ‘Southern Nebraska, Kansas ‘and the Indian Territory. Also

ri LBERT ROUTE from City and Chicago to Watertown,

-OLIS and .
PAUL, connecting for all points North

jen

Chav Gnd Favorite Line to and from Manitou Fike’s Pos end all other

sanitary and scenic resorts
Colorado.
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& opponent of a system that takes from the
Warsaw. | ‘The ilustrations are always the very

vest from an artistic point of view,

and really constitute pictorial history
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of the times.
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‘The Chicago Ledger is most empbat-

ically the leading family paper ef the
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Fair, with fin illustrations. isa
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to visit the fair, and to those who d
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best thing.
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class serials with just so many desper-

ate deeds to every ounce of ink. They

deal with the life we see arvund us.

Many of its serials stories are written

leading social and economic problems.

Fiction is generally admitted to be one

of the greatest agents of modern pro-

on, Nerro

|

gress. ‘The Ledger writers are now

telling from week to week of the lives

and trials of the oppressed of all classes.
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Carpet Warps!
We:have ju Received

10000 POUNDS

FIRST-CLASS Warps, on

which we are making {special
Low prices. IF YOU WANT TO

SAVE MONEY DO NOT FAIL TOSEE Us

QU SPRIN CLOTH
Is now Coming*in and] we are

Showing the finest line ever

wide.
Brought to Mentone.

ss

ave You Sen Our Line of SPRIN

DRES GOOD The are ele

gan an the Correc Styl
_ For Sprin

et

New Outing Flannels, Ginghams,

Lace Curtains, Ete. Etc.

BROS.
ine Leaders and Promoters of Popular Prices.

“4A LINGER
G

MENTONE INDIANA

Linzer is outrage
silver half-dollars, that |

picte as being a victia

mumps.
;

Sucesss in any undertaking

not depen so much- al

on earnestness. The matt

is desperatel in earnest,

power fer good or evil, a8

may be. epee

Wx- cal

thata leading one recently ga +o:

its retiring presiden a pensid of]

$37,00 a year for life:
ee

Goon roads are ecoaemical in:the

end and a benefit which the farmers

cannot afford to do without. There

ia no tax more burdensome to the

farmer or more depressin and in-

jurious to agriculture than that

which comes from bad roads.

cee

Tuat point of self-education

which consists in teaching the mind

to resist its desires and inclinations

until they are proven to be right: is

the most impertant of all, not only

in things of natural philosoph buf

im every departmen of daily life.

_—__—=

“MapaM, ure you 2 womaa saf-

fragist?” “No, sirs Thaven’t time

to be” “Haven’t time! Well, if

you had gth , privileg of voting,

whom wohld yougsupport “The

same man I’ve supporte for ten

years.” “And who,isthat?” “My

husband.”—{ Ex.

—_—__+-e-

“Tues is a state of physica dis-

solution called death, but it
is

more ghastl and hopeles
wicks _

oe

characterized by doing nothing o

self and finding fault with anybod

who dees something. lt is a very

SeUER. RYERY
WEEK.“sTancmuD) sq oO PER YEAR.

T PRAI FARRE
CHICAGO, ILLINOIS.

DEVOTED TO CORRECT AND PRACTICAL ISFORMATION ON

Agricaltare, Live Stock, Dalry,

Aer ee yy Bees, Garden ond Lawn, Science, Markets, and other Subjects.

A Famil Journal for two generatlons i, acknowledged favorite at the fireside of Western homes.

creo AXAMM  Wipardatony °cevetuny prepares aud 1uuseraied, ASISBES 19 Mite Ts, Mlscetlany,

Tho, Howsehald, Depart ayaa Ciro the Farag members ye toe, family, Se TA) ch anlent writers:

Pussies and TABS asly Foplss of General Laterest, Its Correspondents are ances the ablest writers.

Subscription Price:
Send for Free Sample.

ONE DOLLAR PER YEAR. ACTIVE ACENTS WANTED.

‘Second Edition én ‘one year!

The Latest and Most Com-

plete Work get published; @

THE PRAIRIE FARMER

cyclopedia telling all aboutHORSE BOOK 22 o22=

BY THE EDITOR OF THE PRAIRIE FARMER.

“JONATHAN PERUA lato Professor of Hysle coe, ‘and Management of Antmals, Chicago Veter-

THAN PRRUAN. dete 7 Works on Horse Uat Shee, Wine, Poul Se shabra

ty toed seandand Works on Motrongely wrestle incormation:

It

gmbeases and tul&#

scores a, Paste POO En cette end Canracroessties, Care, cr MOSSES ao Suse ‘and Cleaning:

Saree the following tolcs:, Vise td Lusoundaes: How to Tell the AES: one as “Muscles: The Limbs

“Beabl Ventilation po ores caee Yetrinary Modicinen ove., from the Dest Siudern AvaoaiLt.

THE HORSE BOOK sent prepaid eensent FREE for @ CLUB

.
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Subscribers to

“THE PRAIRIE FARMER ove year .
&#39; PRAlkife FARMER.

Chart, the latest published gtves on

ersible CiveNally & Co&# map of the United

ig Realy sold for $30 On the OTHER

MeNaitr Cor ‘Sta Mapof ths Wortd—
RAND, McNALLY &a CO’S Rorersi

isnee
wba Uae Ga piaaes hep

oe
Ne Reversi Mae Keversini at ieee WOnwa aa ew bw ontia

ae teens
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(O the United States and World
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THE DOUBLE BA Coltvered prepat [si Dollars’ worth $1 75
THE PRAIRIE FARMER one year’ FOR ONLY 7

Important that: correct,
office, We to

ee

tou

give Fo address.as well es near express preter

to

ship

‘aketch of

‘area,

‘and imports, &am

sch room. The mapis the latest

easy state to get into, even easier

than dying, and men fall into it be-

fore they are aware.”
ee

New Jersey fires the first gan in

the valliant mud{crusad this winter:

She helds a convention te take

measures for rowd improvement
Bicycle riders have urge on the

t and are prom in it.

But a battallion of angels from

heaven couldn’t move some of the

besotted old hunkers of this ceun-

try to better our disgracaf high-

ways.
ns

Tue boy who takes the freedom

of the city after night, without base’

iness or mission, is cultivating a

dangerous habit. Any place where

a bey is not called is unprofitabl
to him. Idleness is retrograding.|
A boy wh is all right will prefer

home, books and newspapers to the!

associates of the street. Business

men look upon loafers as detrimen-

tal to their business.
ee

Somgsopy says that a wag

picke up a hu and spoke. Yes
and a blind carpenter on the same’!

day reached ont for his plane’ and

saw, and a deaf shee ranchman:

went eat with his do and herd, an

SPECIAL

BINATION
OFFER:

THE PRAIRIE FARMER one year.

‘THE HORSE BOOE, prepaid....

‘THE REVERSIBLE MAP, prepaid...

All for

com

a noseless fisherman caught @ bar

rel of herring and smelt, and a de
fanct hatter was tenderly deposite

de

sen ntoney br

axbratsPosatos

Orton

expressOreoager

Malt

“Th \Prai Farm Pu G 16 ‘a 16 Ada Stree Ghie Ill.

LBERE FUCHEB.
Coal, Baumber Lime,

CEMENT and PLASTER

BUILDING MATERIAL
Highest Prices paid for WHEAT and

SEEDS at the Stae Elevaotrs.

on

a

pile of hair and felt, and a for-|

nies when we read the annongem
P

maker who had been dumb for years} ry:

¥, MARCI 12. 1892.

nd‘soo we would have goo roads

el

oyer the country.
eee

‘Taar the I. 0. O. F. is one of the

Strongest benevolent organizations
the world is a fact couceded by

1 They have 700,000 members in

the sovereign district of the United

Thirty-five thoosand mem-

até in our own state of Indiana.

eydistribute on an average as

ck‘benefits, $18 per hour, $482

per year, $157,6 be-

e
life insurance in policies

ranging from $400 to $8,500 It is

the latzes beneficial society on the

[glob and their ratio of increase is

larger each year.—
&lt;2

THe school teacher nowadays

&#3 does not read the newspapers

get badly behind the age in which

helives, The new discuveries are

publishe in the newspapers year

or so before they are printed in text

books for use in the schools, and the

newspaver give a more complete

aceount of the discoveries than the

text books can possibl contain.

‘The progressive school teacher can

well afford to spen an amount

equa to one month of his salary, in

payment for newspapers devoted to

scienc art and politics.— Ex.

‘Tue new temple soon to be built

by the Odd Fellows of URnois in the

city of Chicago, will be one of the

jted States and the tallest in the

world. The&#39;tow will reach the

tremendous altitude of 556 feet, and

ean.be.see ata distance of sixty

thiles: The building will be twenty

high. The grou floer will

xan area of 43,00 square feet,

s

‘over 850, 0 squar

.
Five floors will be devoted

to lodge rooms, halls, etc., among

which will be a drill hall contain-

ing 8,000 square feet. The tower

will be fourteen stories high.

ee

eee

‘A «ax wh will stand up for his

friends, in their absenc against the

back-biting, slanderous assaults of

the vicious and evil- and

defend them against what he knows

to be false charges, is the friend to

whom it willdototie. ‘Would that

more of us would give these scandal

mongers to understand that they

could not assail the character of our

fnends without rebuke. Let every

man and weman when they hear

the character of one assailed in

whose honesty and integrity they

have confidence, administer a sting-

‘ing rebuke to the monger instead of

giying tacit consent by silence.

&#39 course would soon silence

these leeches and give society

higher tone.

Sue how stories will grew large

as they travel toward the gulf. The

following from the Florida Mirror

embraces a large amount of territo-

Kisses were sold for a quarter

lapié at a Lutheran chorch socia-

‘bl at Burns, Mich., recently. The

‘sociable was in the cbarch parlors
and after the regulation program

‘such affairs had heen carried oat, @

most imp»sing buildings in the Un-].

NO. Ll.

Highest of all in Leavening Power.— Latest U. S: Gov&# Report.

‘Bakingov Pow
needs a watchful care to preven ob-

taining a mastery. No matter what

the fault may be, unless firmly re-

sisted it will sooner or later ruin its

victim, for the indulgence of one

evil ergates another: The time to

obtain a mastery of one’s self and

prevent the possibility of a combi-

nation of evils to destroy manhood

in matorer life is while the mind is

strong and vigorous. Young men

have power to resist evils that older

persons cannot possess, and if they

empl it to guar agains harmful

indulgences they will not only be-

come successful business men, but

will also be free from both mental

and bodily infirmities —[Ex.

chec the figure of the su to b

pai im, and where it should be in-

dorse
‘Asan incentive to save money, in-

terest might be offered upon sums re-

maining in the bank over a certain’

length of time.

This system of children’s bankin
involves some} for the;treasarer,

who must have a blank book, in

which all accounts are kept, but the

satisfsction and interest tbat the.

children will feel in this business-like

proeeeding will amply repay one for

the trouble.—[The Household.

The Wisdom of Wives.

A man&#3 wife often knows more

than be knows sbout a great many

things, and while he need not lower

himself in her estimation by admit-

ting her superiority, it is sometimes

well for him to silently recognize het

superio intelligence and profit by it.

If he is a wise man he will not be

too ready to come into accord with

the opmmio of his wife, but will af-

fect a great deal of wisdom of his own

even though he knows he lias none.

It never ijicreases a wife’s respect

for her busband to know that he is

her inferior in anything; and-,it cer-

tainly does not increase her resp ©

Very startling was the mistake

by a queen of Denmark during her

visit tothe Danish colony of Ice-

land, where the goo old bishop ex-

erted himself to the utmost to show

her everythin that was worth see-

ing. The Quee pai many compli-
ments to her host, and having learn-

ed that he wasa family man, gra-

ciously inquire how many ebildren

he had. Now it happene that the

Danish word for “children” was al-

most identic in sound with the

dic word
7; so the

by word er look that she does not’
”

know anything at all..

The judgement of the averag wo-

man, regarding the disbursement -of ,

money, 18 often hetter than that of

the average man, It is often better

when it comes to spending money for
.

domestic purpeses.
Jt takes a sbrewd shopkee or

marketman to get ahead of the sver-

age woman, white a marketman who

n

is yet new m the business finds it

upon the hills to graze, and when

|

easy to work off stale wares on the

winter comes’ kill and eat them!”

|

average man, and the mest conceited

— man might as well acknowledge frank-

poe
oe

ly that his wife can attend to most

Wh is oe Powder.

|

cr the affairs of ber own household

It is a well-known fa that the
/petter than he can attend to them for

carbonate of ammonia is used by

bakers in the preparatio of the fin-
her.

Women very often have the most

catand most wholesome bre and)
acate perception regariing bnistness

cake, and has been from timeimmera-| sats, There would probably be”

orial, It is among the oldest and a

|

:ewer failures in the business world
.

the same time most healthful cons if more men would * talk” business”

tuents of baking powders It is all) with their wives instead ot taking it

evolved in gas by the heat of the) ro, granted that women “don’t un-

oven, and leaves no trave of itself im gerstan any thing about business.”

the (cod, and it is this that gives it
:

its great value as a jJeavening agent
Many a successtul business man

~

S|

owes his success to the keenness of

in the opiniuns at the physicians.—
:

[New York Journal.
judgemen of a partner whose name

does not appear in the firm name OF

the shop windows, and who is suppo
ed te have no connection with the

business, and that partner is his wife
:

in whom b is wise enough to confide

and whose superior judgement, it is

to be hoped he properly appeciates
‘A daily exchange of confidence and

*

a mutual respect for each other&#3

might have been— her

majesty to ask how many sheep he

owned, and he answered “Two

hundred” “Two hundred children V

cried the Queen, astounded. “How

can you possibl maintain such a

number?” “Easily enough, pleas

Your Majesty,” replie the hyper-

boreaa prelate with acheerful smile.

“fn the summer I turn them out

—_———

Children’s Banking.
It is an excelleat plan to give @

child a few pennie weekly, with the

understanding that they are his own,

and under advice, to be spent as he

chooses.

‘The value and proper use of mon

vartain at one side of the room was

withdrawn and six pretty maidens,

Dlushing to the ears, steed there

each with this legen on a card:

ty ton elepha inserted his trank
into a grate and flue.

oe

Tuerz is no improveme thaé

adds more to the appearance and

value of a farm than a goo well

kept yrave road along side of it.|

Why don’t our well-fixed farmers
consider this matter as they work
from year to year in beantifyin
their homes, and go to town onée

01

twice a week through mud a foot
|

dee todo their trading? “If 8

enterprisin farmer would set

example by building a piec o£.

ished road in front of bis

others would catch ‘the in

“You may kiss me for 25 cents.”

“|&quot;P was not a youth or old man

presen who did not exchange at|

east a dozen quarters for two kisses

from all the girls. The old women

then objecte and the osculatory

hee was stopped
—

Every man has his faults, which

‘must be guarde against to insure a

enceessful life. In some an inher-

passio require a

© be kept in sub-

Jon in others it is a weakness

for gamblin oF sport, for extrava-

e or penury, or for indolence or

other harmful habit which

ey is an important feature ina child’s

education, and the capacity to decide

when and where to spen as well as

the opportunity tolearn trom failures

and errors, is needed as a training tor

business relations later on.

A little insight into business ferms

may be given a child who is saving

bis money. A penny savings bank

shoutd be given him, of which ‘bis

mother or father may hold the ‘Key,

and act as treasurer.

Whenever a deposit is made the

opinion will do much toward mak=

ing the wheels of any domestic es-

tablishment ran along smoothly:
~

[The Household.”

Reruration is what men see in us,

bat character is what God sees. One

trouble with tbe world is that so

many have more reputation than

character.

Taene are heathen parents who

ex] their weak and sickly child-

ren to wild beasts. How much bet-

ter are they than the parents in our

‘little

treasurer will give a vouche which

the child must be taught to keep

safely.
‘When money is to be withdrawn,

land who do not provide wholesome

reading matter for their child .

A youne lady wants ‘to know

whether it is wrong to dante. ‘This

checks can be given the child to} $ what the word of God says about

jt: “Whether ye eat or drink, or

fill out, and instruction given .a5 to
tsoev&# a 2

=

ae oe nis pame should be sigue

|

Tr d all “t R Re ot ee
where it is dated, the number of the! (1-Cer. 10:31.)— {Ram& Horn.



Ju 1884 the popular vote was 10,000,-

fo0 im 1688, 11,400,000, and it will

reach 13,000,000 votes in

—

ie fSay the New York World: Our

‘school rooms are filled with spectacle
gebildren. This was not the ease before

‘optical records and visits were made.

taking the

‘attamed would be much more accarate

gna valuable.”
——_—

‘The Grand Jury of San Francisco,

‘Gal, recently reported, as a means of

leuppres crime in Chinatown and

other disreputable places, that ‘‘every

&quot; spot should be illuminated by

laectricit since rascality of every kind

shuns the Hight.”
—_—_—_—_—_—X“—

«Which succeeds better, the city or

‘the country boy?” ia said to be a favorite

‘questio for discussion in country de-

Dating societies. «The genera trend of

‘opinion seems to be,” notes the Phila-

‘deloina Record, ‘that the country boy

succeeds better, but only after he be-

of the entire quantity con-,

sumed in Great Britain.

‘A story is told of a now-celebrated at

Yorney, who, when he first appeared be-

fore the United States Supreme Court at

‘Washington, to argue a case, started
in

to make a speec such as he had been in
‘the habit of inflicting on juries. He was

at once stopped with the remark: ‘*Coun-

tel will pleas confine himself to the lw

4 the case; we have no time t listen. to

eloquence. ‘This, remarks the New Or-

Jeans Picayune, would be awkward for a

Jawyer who has nothing but his elo-

‘ninety-one thousand, being at the rate of

‘3730 an hour, or sixty-two peopl every

|

cj;

minut of the day and night the year

‘gound. A fourth of the race die before

(eompleting their eighth year, and one-

‘before the end of the seventeenth

year; but the average duration of life is

about thirty-eight years. Not more than

lone person in a hundred thousand lives

to be ahundred.
————$——

__ glanc through the cod of’ instruc-

fGons issued by one of the big cable

‘companies shows that there area nom-

ber of places which rarely appear upon

with the lively hamlet of Grand Bassa
In the same region, at $1.04 for every

ten letters. For $1.17 per word you

may address your long lost relatives or

‘pusiness partners in Djedda, Mecca and

‘Al Hedjas, while the rate to Bunder

Abbas, Bassidore and Lingah is sixty-

four cents in addition to the boat hire

from Jask, Persia, where the message is

aehvered. Every word sent to New

via northern Siberia, costs the

sender just $3.74, which is the highest on

the Hist. It costs sixty cents a word to

to ‘reach Romansanaguas and

de Pasngeros down in Cuba, and $1.88

to let the old folks in Sungie Ujong, on

the Malay Peninsula, know you are Hiv-

ang.

“Im sounding for a marine cable off the

‘Hawaiia Islands recently, the crew of

fhe United States steamship Albatross

brough up some twenty-five new specie
of fish. Among them was a flounder,

found 100 miles north-

east of Honolulu, is in the collection

and is the only one known to have

joeen found in that region. Two or

three new specie of Macrurus, or great-

tail fishes, were caught in 400 fathoms

ef water on the slopes of Oahu, and

several eel-like fishes were found at the

game time. Am octopus, weighing be-

vance GhOS Fuus MOORE.

‘Wannwars. but whenever you welcome the

|

of

‘That awaken the night song of mirth in you

‘Then Patnat the frien@ who once welcomed Si

ana: nia own griefe

wo

be happy with

Sp Seitnsy recaias not

hope

may
remak

few that have br nis

‘There&#3 nothing true but heaven.
:

‘Of pure. elaret is left in

‘Wxosk humor as gay a5 the

oa every subject, and shane as a

‘Whose in the combat,
ee ee omaha

Ph Ray Bri
MAJ VILLAR FATAL MISTA

corpus.
a Hight,

BY RETT WINWOOD.

CHAPTER XXX.—(Continuedh.

Just as they gained the lower hall, there

eame the tramp of heavy footsteps across

the veranda, and the house door was flung
violently open.

“It is master! gasp Rosine, her
ick

my goodteeth chattering.
woman—this way. You must hid your-

self!”
‘Too late. Major Villars and Gay

Mandeville strode into the hall, drag-
gin Toinette between them.

Mi Grifi caught a moment

glimpse of the girl&#3 face, and staggere
against the wall, a cry of irrepressible

terror breakin from her Hips.
“Mereifal heaven!” she gasped falling

into the very natural mistake ‘of con-

cluding the newcomer was the child che

had confided to Mrs. Ryan’s care seven-

teen years before. “The other one! Now

they “a both in the clutches of that

Heswrete]

‘Major Villars saw the cowering figure,
taught indistinctly the muttered words,

and sprang at her, an angry scowl dark-

aning his bro

“Who the

doing here?

‘Mrs. Griffin shook and _quivered so in

all his suspicions were con~

ith one swee of his hand he

tore off the flimsy ise under which

the had thought to hid her identity.
“You stupid, meddlesome fool, so you

yed met” he hissed, instantly
divining the trath,

“Don&#39; kill me!” gasped the terrified

we.

—1 are you? What are you

woman.

‘He flung her furiously from him, and

sh fell prostrate at his feet.

Dulcie had heard the confusion, and

same flying down the stairs.

She was so overcome at the unexpect-
od sight of Toinette, after the revelation

fhat bad just been made, as to forget

averything else for a moment.

She tottered forward in a state of
terrible excitement,

the

a her at arm’s length, 0
in

over ber face.
are you saying?

Sisters?”
aes

“Even co,” said Major Villars, mock-

‘Concealment was no longer pos-
and the troth wor

e&#3

irony of fate that threw you im each

other&#3 way. There is something past
comprehension in the workings of Prov-

idence. ‘course you will embrace,

rget you were rivals, and be wholly de-

voted to each other.

er!” gasped Toinette, freeing her~

gelf roughly from those clinging arms.

&q bave no sister—I refuse to recogni

the tie. Itis my mature to love with a

and hate with a relentless
is

gir only the bitter

ene who has wree ed and rained my

og
whiter than death, her velvety

ing, she sw past them all,

up the thickly carpete stairs, and shut

herself in one of the rooms above.

alcie’s agonizing sobs broke forth.

Her lonely heart had hungered for a

sister&#39 love. It was very hard tobe so

scornfally repulsed.
“Go back to your room,” Major Villars

said, after looking at her a moment in
i “You will leam later what

As

woman—

‘He stepped, gasping with amazement.

‘The spot was vacant where Mrs. Griffin

bad been crouching a moment before.

‘Taking advantage of his preoccupation,
she had stolen sway.

sine,
i& have followed ber in,

girl refused to admit

re

“I am very wretched—I want time to

collect my thoughts,” she said. “Leave

me to myself.”
‘A

half

hour wore on, and as Dulcie sat

unk forward on her arms,
2

1s barely sufficient now to maint:

‘and myself in the Texurious style
jng that bas become so necessary,

‘hhappiness. 3

‘Presently, as he walked up and

gnawing like a wild beast at his

dark smile broke over his evil

plan to rid himself at once and for

of Dulcie bad been suggested to”
scheming brain.

fi

“T believe it could b done wit
exenthe shadow of suspicion falling

me,”

Be

mutte1

It was

ers n

the honse was still. Major Villars
i @oor, and after list

the library
moment, stole with fleet, noisless:

to the
moniouslv.

‘Toinette cat near the open
wi

©

dom above and entered

every thought

you, and trust m his love. “Wi

‘einette sprangup. She had

volving other plans, but they coul

alittle. How thankful she felt now

the impulse that had led her to

luces
wi

re!
she a swe

with excitement. “Where

me go to him instantly.”
” the Major

is no

Philip so de:

at no act of

separate you two.

take you abroad at once.

gone and Toinette realizes the

ness of her
pa

onciled to tl
old world a year or more.

for it, when you come

will be ready to receive you
erms.

‘At any other time Toinette’s

ight have been aroused. But now shé
illai ant make

from the house, um

band’s

eoast was clear.
“Where is P.

hozzse, excited tones.

“Hash! Be patient. I will take yo
must.

and feav the house that way. ;

minutes you will find me waiting at the

foot of the balcony stairs. You under

yes.’
“Again I implore you to

Major Villars had’ laid

delicate care. The lock:

it. Even the most rigid in mi

to connect him with the crime he

anne

‘Toinette was waiting in the

eben be crept cantion out at ‘a

door. Her beautifu face looked

marble in the pale starlight.
*

le sta

do anythin:
promised to restore Dulede to him.”

He heard a

exultation, but even then his

were not aro

by Toinette’s own rep! emotion.

They walked rapid side By side

some distance, and finall

Juff—a bleak,
low bushes. There was

af many
stretch of

water itself.
Toinette glanced ea: all reand. =

She was 5

.
ised Seas not

a

N one was in
zome to meet 0.

Then she looked at Major Villars.
ivi the

first

time a

ing his

6 most
tantly occurring

us. ever dream

blood flowed in our veins, notwithstand-

img our marvelous likeness to

Dulcie held out her arms impulsively.
“Try to love me,” she pleaded. “W

stand almost alone in

seems se terrible for sisters to cherish

bitter and vindictive feelings. 2 would

Raynor bad spent the evening
and down the terrace, puffing
his cigar.

‘The promise to-accept the impos as

his wife wes eosting him dear.

‘Every instinet of his natore

him to
i

but the warning

of

muttered
beads from”

Dulce’
thing

my

doubts and I aust avg

that

.

change
with Dulcie only afew minutes

you are

less-
-will become rec-

protection, and ‘compelling her

(Toinette) to marry Guy as soom as the

be em
=

‘his plans with

ed door, with the

‘de, would make it appear that the

stolen away by herself. Noone

im go to the boudoir or leave
BS vast fail

had

side
Tike

deep-drawn breath as of

He was laboring un_

der an intense excitement, only equale
ide for

ly reached the

dreary spot, covered with
sheer descent

feet on the river side—a narrow

thrill

the ital siren.

He could not have told what he missed,

wh was lacking,
rnin

Toice

|

heart Kept assuring him she was

mad to doubt in the face-of
at Inst,

‘they had not been occupied at all

evening.
. -

ex
was Dulcie, or Toinette?

x was the rightful name to

to.

I have no wish to det Mrs. Raynor

here. You can take her away at once, if

you so desire.”
“Of course I shall take my wife home

with me,” Phili indi
~ -IAOITOW

A few seconds
ders’ startied voice sounded from the

‘noisy interval of load

hu
frail fastenings. Spring-

the boudoir he called Dulcie&#39
tones. No answer.

French windows stood

for this.

him.
ft was Philip who first reached the

i

vure, and lifted the achi

head, with all its wealth of sunny euris,

to a resting-place upon his shoulder.

‘Toinette was breathing faintly.

face.
“1 shall die in arms,’

ms God—I

aloud.
“How did

- -

poor darling,

I

cannot give yo up!”

shudder went em
the ¥

i

“Toinette!” he
cri

of

f

é

i

i

“Oh, my God!”

raised’ her head,
effort, fixed her

iJ

‘
r
i

itife

entered the house
in hall.

jana]
Dip

Ipe nad bem taken foreibly to

jcony and

nese.

“Philip locked at him, clinching end un

clinching his

would have remained

bluff, bat some fatality
7

= t
sae

‘shingly rock, then the star-lit livid pallor of deat: wis on her blood-

” she ssid,

in

prayed for

Philip broke down utterly, and sobbed

it happen? Oh, Dulcie, my

cried, im a voice of hor-

and,

figure were a source of constant

riment to the village people.
Bess” cared nothing for their talk,

however, though her master often de-

slared that “she knew what folks o

thing!”

efindist

using Syrap of

tactured Ly the California Fig Syrup Ca.
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case of catarrh cannet be cured oy the
use of Hall&#39 Caterrh Cure.
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Opposite the store, across the road,

[\

~

was a steep ascent leading up into a

farm-yard, where was a shed ander

which Bess was in the habit of stand-

ing when not actively employed. Up
to this shelter she was in the habit of

going alone when the wagon had been

unloaded at the store door, and Mr.
ed her ta

|

rather, as he said, “she

notion herself; I didn’t teach her to

do it.*
‘The whole maneuver was some

what complicated. She bad to back

the wagon out of the shed, turn it

rtly round, pick her way carefully

changed her mind.

‘At last, after loud and impatient
calls, Mr. P. went over to see what

was the trouble. We followed, and

there, standing directly in front of

the wheel, with her hands on the

shaft, stood little May, Mr. P.’s three-

year-old daughter.
Poor Bess, divided between her

@uty to her master and her concern

for her master’s daughter, was irreso-

jutely drawing the wagon forward

and back, as far as she could without

lifting her feet,
that any farther movement might in-

yolve danger to the little one.

“Dear Ol Bess!* said May, and

“Dear Old Bess!” echoed Mr. P., with

tears in his voice, while Bess, with a

whinny of relief, no sooner saw him

take the child in his she was

looking back at the child when we

came up—than she proceeded to back

out and go down to the store, just as

if nothing had happened.
‘There the small boys patted her

fondly, while the larger ones, some of

them with strange lumps-in their

throats, after a) timid glance at the

tears still to be seen in the father’s

eyes, silently turned away to tell at

home the story of Old Bess’s “know-

ingness.”—Youth’s Companion.

‘Whe Negro Juror Agreed.

‘A good story is told of a juryman

im a recent case tried in the Federal
‘The jury was all

gro. The case was plain,
side to it, and clearly against the de-

fendant. The damages amounted to

Hike $10,000, and when the

mad up to a verdict for the full

amount for the plaintiff. But the

negro juryman was obstinate. “Gem-

dlum,” he said, “I see_youse all dun

fixed your minds Mr. —. Now,

Ise friendly to dat man and for him

every time.” Argument as to the

law and equity of the case failed ta

turn the negro, until at last one

juryman said: “But, Amos, we can’t

do Mr. any harm. We are

bound to render this verdict against
him, but he hasn’t got anything, and

I don’t see how it cam ever be -

Jeeted. He will never hare to pay.”
‘That settled it. Amos’ face bright-

A cubic foot

of

newly fallen mow

weighs 63 pounds, and has 12 times the

bulk of an equal weight of water.

‘No Saren Ruwepr can be hat

and Colds, orany trouble of the 7!

“Brown&#39; Brovehial Froch:.”

Sold only te buxes.

for hesTomes
Price 25 ota

‘ang perrousene bilious
sell well because‘Bercmam&#39;s PIES

ines. Bercham’s
they cure. 25 cents:

Hood’s Sarsaparilia
my boy.

‘B.L Riceson, Pittsfield, Mass

HOOD&#39;S PILLS cure habitual Constipation

PRuG* =

JOHN
ANODYN

LINIMEN
KE ANY O USE

ANY! T;yw ORICINATED
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deal in § short time, you are

running down. Is that a

trifle?

Inc will tell you what it is to

there, and when Scott&#
jon of cod-liver oil is

eu



oil ina sewing machine oil can, and in-

ject a small quantity down the throat by

bottom. m Cultiva-

‘THE CODLIN MOTE.

‘The codling moth, which produce the

|

fee from,

po pases, & aeec Pet

twelve to eighteen per cent. of water in

erage butter is ‘water of composi-
and that a ‘‘certain amount of

intely essential to the com-

{

of} batter,” and hence it is

to talix about butter-fat, free

,
as a measure of butter.”

‘This loose way of stating things would

lead one to infer, remarks Dr. G. C-

Caldwell, that the fat of the butter is

chemically combined with the water in

it, an altogether wrong impression; this

young birds must be well protected
dampness and dews which are fatal to

them.

grow rapidly when should,

|

‘Bat she won&#3

go

out after dark unless

‘by care and food, be fit is Feece ancl since we

as possible that their ‘have fallen upon these degenerate times

‘of security, it isn&# oftennecessary. Bat

‘three of her children, in

row boats, are in commission all the

proportion to their wing
[ler

green food, which should be mixed

with their food after they area week old,
It is a good ides

m your gardens.
‘Those who grow tobacco should al-

ways have turkeys, as they are very de-

structive to the large green worms that

do so much damage to thecrop. _If al-

lowed a range, and regularly fed on grain
atnight they can easily be taught tocome

up af regular hours.—Southern Faneier.

FARM AXD GARDEN NOTES. saloon

See that each fowl gets its share of

|

Harrigan’s Jim-jam
get that way on; and a kitchen

water is simply mechanically mixed with

the fat, and persistently remains there

because no smount of working can get
it out, just a no amount of wringing
will make a dry towel ont of a wet one;

the two cases are exactly parallel. The | is three years old.

same writer says with apparent goo rea-

gon that milk with larger fat globules
yields drier butter than milk with small

globules, on the same amount of work-

ing; this is

‘water would be entangled by the coming |

thus it may take an indirect part im
thi

quality of the butter, that it shall have

acertaia degre of saltness; and yet this
is ina certain sense an artificial taste; |

the coffee and rolls for his breakfast.

WATERING HORSES.

Io the winter of 1888-1889 Director

|

disin
tah

ld

ceiving their food. Four horses were

fed in two lots each for forty-seven days,
ne lot being watered before feeding

“grain and the other after feeding grain

gaine forty-tour pounds and

watered before feeding gained sixty-four
pounds. This was wholly a winter

trial.

‘A second trial was beg in February, |

189 and ciosed August 10, covering al

feedin
s

befor feeding for the first period of the

jexporment
:

For the second period the feeding was

resumed as in the winter trial. The

two pound more

perio of 168 days. While watering be-

fore feeding is thus shown to be better

than watering after feeding, if only one

watering is given, it is nevertheless be-

‘the fact that those watered

Sane le because ess F always sell at the best prices.

lay, kill ber.

It rarely pays to keep a hea after

Place clean
the fowls can help themselves. ‘board the

‘Well fattened and well dressed poul-

|

to the Captain& office. ‘They eat.

sleep aboard whea they are not

Barley fed alternately. with wheat

|

and in the bosoms of their
i

makesa goo feed for laying hens. families.

wit

razorback, they will

specimens.

cise needed.

It is a goo time now to mate your

fowls and arrange your ing pens
for the coming season. Old breeders

know all about this, and the suggestion
is intended for new beginners.

Slush and manure in the barnyard in-

di care. No animal should

be compelle to stand in a barnyard that

is damp and filthy.
i

cheapes mode to avoid such a barnyard
is to fill it well with absorbent material.

&quo strbles should never be filthy, bat

should be cleaned thoroughly every

‘da;
C

y-

‘Turkeys are profitable
bred for profit they must have quarters

separate and apart from other fowls.

‘And the larger ran you can give them

the better it 2s for the birds.

|

Turkeys ‘The force exerted by roots, in pene-

like wooded pastures and wide range. trating the earth, is well known to be

but will thrive in closer quarters if

|

very great. It has,

proper attention is given them. certaine recently that they are

ly aided in thisprogra 97°
ferment which. and:

ul

of the materials the roots

u
i

I
lini
(uh

WORDS OF WISDOX.

‘T is better to suffer than to sin

‘The only real goo is the good of ab.

Everybody gain when = bad: man

If you are = good man what are yo
good fort

Parents tell others a great deal about

themselves by the names they give their

children.

The only teachable peopl are those

who know their ignorance and want to

get rid of it.
who.pever think of anybody

but themselves

bre

always little, no mat-

ter how big they feel.

It 2s the every-day cares and duties of

life that keep a great many peopl from

making fools of themselves.—Indiar

apoli (Ind.) Ram’s Horn.

Fishing on Lake Erie.

‘Two kinds of fishing are employen on

is a peculiar device

ployed in the capture
as fish. A line of stakes is driven into

the bed of the lake at intervals of forty

come swimming along in schools of hun-

dreds encounter the leader and, in their

alarm atthe obstruction, swim toward

‘They pass into the entrance

which is narrow, and once

about

t comes:

| him into his boat.—New York Times.

‘The Game of Chess.

&quo origin and history of the game @

chess is involved in much obscurity.
Some authors say that it was invented

during the sieg of Troy, to relieve the
tediousness thus impose upoa the Gre-

cian chiefs. Others refer the invention

and cite a sculptur of

|
the time of the building o the Pyra-

H
BBPbaite

titers,
Tt tak&#3 for granted a” the time—

Avsno a gowd that glitters.

After a gramblin’ ower the case

Isna cor nearest duty

‘ seems it wad be better grace

‘To show truth’s honest beanty.
‘I&# no? sne much hoo ithers act

(Or hoo the queer wor! titters,

‘Let&# look at hame an? be exact

‘To see that oor gowd glitters.
—William Lyle, in Detroit Free Press.

PITAND POINT. -

A receiving teller—A phonograph.
‘Tides in the affairs of men naturally

come under the head of current events.

‘The man whose name is most often

ander a cloud is the umbrella maker.”—

Puck.

“My face is my fortune, sir,” she

said. ‘*You must be in debt,” said the

man ill-bred. .

Law is a dry study; but the mois!

of tears seems to have much effect on a

jury-—Puck.
‘The carpenter is not slways a mathe-

matician, bat ishandy with his *‘aia.””

—Colambus Post.

Absence makes the heart grow fonder,

but presence causes it to glow like a full

moon.—Texas Siftings

‘The philosophe can be plain amongst

men; but no man can endure with pa-

tience a woman’s slur about his clothing.
—Puek.

Of the man who is his own worst

enemy it can hardly be said that we love

him for the etemy he has made-—Boston

‘Transcript.

«&l am at your service, ma’am,” as the

said when the lady of the house

caught him stealing her silverware.—

‘Texas Siftings.
He—“You didn&#3 know I was color

blind, did yout” She—I suspecte it

from the necktie you wear.’
i

‘Yabsiey—&quot;- your wife’ ever
choose your clothes for yout” Wickwire-

—*No; she merely picks

.

the pockets.
—Indianapolis Journal.

4« have a pair of suspender for every

pair of trousers I&#3 got,” he said.

“Gracious! how many pairs of suspead-
ers have you got?” “One pair.&quot;
York Press.

“No, my son, it is not always polite
think of him. It

“Papa, why do th Grmaj o
ize”

of his head is

J

asked her for ber heart and band,
&quot amiled tosse the blushes gently start;

answer ‘me :

“You hold my hand—but I have lost my

heart”
—New York Herala.

ec]t was all very well for the poet to

talk about ‘a perfect woman, n

planed,” said Mr. Atreerssadly, “but

the trouble is that it takes such a lot of

money to carry out the plan.”—Boston
Post.

*Tis and how deop into Oblivion
go

‘Some books we thought shin on

Teter,

5

Whil lookin throagh my works, f

“two wrote,and then forgot, myself.that I
io

Blder Sister—‘I must drive around

to Hose & Mantle’ I hea th have
ing

in gloves.’ ‘ounger
“Indeed! And when

quit an ota

darling.”

«s]J it trae,” said the reporter, rushing,
{nto the railroad’ saperin-

at Buzzard’s Fork

typewriter.”—St. Jaseph News.

ing in front of an exbi-

Mrs. Wickwire—‘‘Next Weduesday is
brother Bawin’s birthday, dear. Don&#

make him a pres-

replied Shingess.
in” “You must try to. You

look on ,the bright side of
doctor saya



YES
We all eat,; but iwe prefer pure, whole-|*

some first-class food and the only place to get

such is atSWISER & CLAYTON’S.

---LOOK HERE!---

Finest Quality California Raisin Oured Prunes, - 13 ots. per Ib.

Finest Quality London Layer Raisins, - - 12 nw on

Finest Quality Dried Yellow Peaches, - - =- BD win

Finest Quality’ Evaporated Apples, - - - 10 » ow

No, Crown Raisins, - - oo.
- - - Ww »

No.1 Prunes, -
= - 7 7 7 7 Wo»

Fruit Pudding - -
oa - - nae

10 ots. per pl

In fact everything is of the very best quali-

t and at living
O

rices.
Goods, Boots,

Our stock of Gents’
Shoes and Under-

wear is complete and at ONE PRICE to

everybody.
Come in and save money by purchasing

your goods of us.

Wiser &a Clayton,

‘Menton Gazette.

Cc. MM. Smith,

Editer, Publisher and Proprietor.

Sunscrrrrion, $1.00 Pax Year.

—————————
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LOGAL NEWS.
—e—e—0—0—0— 0 0— 0-0 0-

—New springiclothing at Salinger

‘Bros,
—See th lace curtains at D. W-

Lewis’.

—Buy your garden seeds at the

Cerner Grocery.

—Etmer Grim, of Bourbon, spent

Sunday in town.

—25 Ibs. of white sugar for $1.00

at Salinger Bros.

—Regular services at the M. E.

church tomorrow,

—U. Clark spent Sunday with his

parent at Plymouth.

|’ —all the late styles in dress trim-

ming at D. W. Lewis’.

: =- Rantz, of Silver Lake,

wa in town ‘Wednesday.
,

—Mrs. Hayden Rea retarned frem

Buchanan, Mich., Wednesday.

Pref. C. W..Sloan and wife spent

Yast Sumda with friends at Clay-

—Born, to Mr. and Mrs. Tommy

Whetstone, Sunday, March 6, 1892,

@ boy.
—Born, to Mr. and Mrs. John

Stauffer, Wednesday, March 9, 792

a boy.
—A. Silsby and George Whet-

stone intend to start to Iowa next

Tuesday.
—. E. Bunce, of Lorain, Ohio,

visited his sister, Mrs. €. W. Sloan,

a few day this week.

—Allen Bybee and Mrs. P. Doran

attended the funeral of John By-
hee at Elkhart Wednesday.

—Improvement Company meet-

ing at the Gazerrs office this (Fri.)

evening. Everybody comie.

—Mrs. Rockhill and Mrs. Poffen-

berger spe Sunday with friends

in the Fei of Etna Green.

—Hold on!, Don’t be in a hurry

to buy a suit till you examine those

handsome patterns at Strieby’s.

—Bee those nice dishes in Wilson&#3

window. Buy a pound of coffee

and get a wach bowl and pitcher.

—Miss Carrie Close, of Laketon,

is visiting at the M. E. parsonage,

and with her cousin, Mis. C. M.

Smith. .

—The county superintende will

_

conduct an examination at this

place next Saturday for graduation
from the common schools.

&quot; and Mrs. J.. Tilman were

called to Nappane agai today

on account of the death of a grand
child, a little son of James Tilman.

—Clinten Boggs’ farm ‘house

west of town was burned Thursday

about 10 o’clock a. m. The fire

caug in the roof at the chimney

and wa not discovered in time te

de extinguished but most of the

jods were removed. ‘Th ‘loss ‘is

estimated at about $500 insure for

$300

|

It has.bee only abot two

years since Mr. Boggs ‘met with a

simila misfortuhe

.

_’ aoa

—Nice fresh crackers at Wilson’s.

—Nice raisitis 7 cts. per pound at

Salinger Bros. 2

—You can save money by trading

at Salinger Bros.

—A barrel of carpet tacks for a

nickel, at Latimer’s.

—all the new shades Fin dress

good at D. W. Lewis’.

—Salinger Bros. are receiving new

spring good every day.

—Wilson wantsfto buy yonr rags,

rubber, copper and brass.

—W. W. Magee of Claypool
was in town Wednesday.

—lLou Salinger was in Chicago

most of the week on business.

—D. W. Lewis sells nothing but

the genuin Peerless carpet warp.

—Ab, there! Where did yoy-€et
those pants? OffStrieby, the“tailor.

—California’s finest it, sweet

pitted plums. Conner Grocery.

—A suit of the fashionable grown,

to order, for only $22, at Strieb;

—English. pure fruit jambs, best

in the market. -ConNE RY.

—Honey drip moassés:

—4 poun of rice tor

Salinger Bros.

—Money saved on

at Salinger Bros.

—Carpet warps at who!

at Salinger: Bros.

—New stock of
i

the Go ae en
—Wilson sells flour

mills,—-the very best.
~

—See the beautiful new

good at D. W. Lewis. =
—The latest in dress good

«

found at Salinger Bros. 4
—Anicecup and saucer 4

basket of tea at Wilson&#39

—Another lot of those §

peache at 8 cta. at Salinge

—Try our 18 cent coffees

whopper. Conner

—Peertess and other
G

at apecia low price at Sali
—Now isthe time: t eyt

beech timbér into headin bolt
Lese &

St

—Salinger Bros. are sellin Gro-|
ceries lower than any house in the

city.
ig

:

*

—See the New spring dress goods
in patterns, no two alike at Salinge

08.

—Profitable employmen giv
to ladies at their homes where&#
tory is not already taken. Address

Lock Box ® Cuayroou, Ind.

—A Barca: I have a good saw-

mill for sale or trade. The mill is

complete and can be gotten at a

bargain. M. H. Sour

—Mrs. Belle Mollenhour is ia

‘Toled where she expect toremain

for a couple of weeks in the interest

of her millinery business.

—Miss Pleasie

Burkett, came
PY

her sistey,-M

—Whiskey habit cured tor 82

positive guarantee. This offer
for ninety days only by z

Cutoripe or Gory Cure Co:,

Bourbon, Ind.|

—James Shafer’s horse ran away
at Ilionithe other. day breaking -up

‘th Republican Convention, to be held

3802, Cuas. BE Ranrz,of LakeTp.

ts

The———

Corne Grocery
c

» county subjectto the de-

Republican Convention to be held

a
of Kosciusk County, subject to the de

of the Republican Nominating Conver-

ae be held in Warsaw, Tuesday, March 15,
H. M. S20NgR, of Turker Creek Tp.

Gazrrra:

‘dmnounee my name asa candidate for

‘Bheriff of Kosciusko County, subject to thede-

of the Republican Nominating Conven-

‘ton, to be held Tuesday, March 15 1892.

J.T. GILLTAM, of Tippecance Tp.

‘Srrok Gazerra:

‘Please announcefmy name as acandidate for

Pr

‘for theltAth Judicial Chr

‘enit, subject.to the decision ofthe Republican
‘Convention to be held March 25,1892.

reset &l

‘M.H.Sumur,

&quot; announcejmy name asa candidate for

eb

Don&#39;t

|S A Ten TEE,
BUT QUOTES REGULA PRICE

EVERY ONE of Thom is a SNAP.
6 Pounds Dried Peaches, - 257Cents.

5
is

Lima Beans, -. 25
6

as
Gloss Starch, - 25 oy

Tw Light brown Sugar, 25 Cy,

3 Box Mince, -

- - 2
4

Ghoice Roasted Coffee, .
- 18,

Fancy Cream Crackers by the arrel, Cheap.

California sweet pitted Plums,

world. Come and see us.

eult, subject to the decision of the fortheoming

‘RepublicantCon vention. W.H. EXLBR.

3

TREASURER

Eprror Gazerrs:

‘Please rnnounce that my namo Will be pre-

sented to the forthcoming Republiean Constr

Conyention, to be held on Tuesday, March 15,

1882, as a candidate for Treasurer.

Winn W. Macne.

Eprror Gazerrs:

Please announce thatI will be ® candidate

for Treasurer of Kosciusko County.,subdjeot to

the deision of the Republictn Nominating Cop-

yention. to be held March 13, 18 2.

Nicwouas P.Coox.

Eprror Tri-County GAZETTE:

Please anuounce my name as a candidate for

County Treasurer subject to the decision of the

‘Republican Nominating Convention to be held

‘at Warsaw, March 15, ‘92. Cuas. L. Barron.

SURVEYOR.

Eprror @azETT=:

Please announce my name asa candidate for’
Surveyor of Kosciusko County, subject to the

decision of the Republican Convention to be

asit,

|

Bot Tuesday, Maren 15, 1898.

Eprtor GArerre;

Please announce the name of Geo. W. Mc-

Carter as a candidate for Surveyor of Koscius-

ounty, subject tozthe decision ef the Re-

ating Convention, to be held at

jay, March 18, 1892.

ASSESSOR.
°

‘Ep. GaxETTE:

B
‘announce my name as a candidate for

e office of County Assessor of KosciuskeCo.
ica Nom-

* SoPh ladies greatly admire ‘the

new spring dress good at Salinge
Bros.

—Three cans of tomatoes for 25

cents is a snap; take ’em quick.
Coxner Grocery.

—Dried peache 5 cts. per pound,
not the lazgest and brightest, but

good. CORNER Grocery.

—The best lif of fas black hos-

iery, GUARANTEED STAINLESS

at Salinger Bros.

—Cape Cod cranberries are near-

ly out of the market. We have

them. Conwer GROCERY.

—Mrs. §. L. Smith, of Claypool
visited friends in town several days

this week. ~

—Uncle John Bybee who was

quite well known in this vicinity,
died at his heme in Elkhart last

Monday. He was quite old.

—Rev. J. M. Rush spent Sunday

with friends in this vicinity. He

started on the road Tuesday to sell

egg-cases for Manwaring Bros.

—Persons wishing fire or life in-

surance should see M.H.Summy,

and get his rates as he cam do, you

more goo thaa any foreign agent

—the first loan in the new serie
ef the Building &a Lean A atin

was bid off by Wm, Moore at a pre-

mium which together with the inter-

est pai will make the money cost

him only three and three-sevenths

per cent annual interest.

—A correspondent asks us to

name the next sheriff of Kosciusko

county. W certainly ‘feel highly
honored in being accorded such a

priyilege, but for fear it should

throw a wet blanketever ether as:

pirants we will only. say, that, no

matter who the successful candidate

may be his competitor’ name

will be Dennis.
3

—Quite a number of boys in

Mentone have taken shares; in the

Building & Loan Association ‘This,

shows a commendable principl in

young peopl and is an exampl
which should be followed. by still

‘many others. The ‘youn man who

stead of profligacy will: am a
somithing in thi

begin to foster habits: of sayin in-

thanks for a complete directory- of

the 52nd congress. It-is a:vataub
book, neatly bound, with ph “name:

of this paper printed in gold letters

on the front cover.
se

‘i

—The story which has:been-
ning on the inside page of thig pa-

|;

per for some time is finished ‘this

week. Those who have bebn’ rea
ing it have been deepl interested.

‘Another excellent story wilkbegin
next week.

—The republican of the First

Precinct in Franklin township will

meet in caucus at the engine house

jin Mentone at 2 o’clock p. m. Mon-

day, March 14, for the parposé of
selecting delegat to the county
convention. Gxo. W. Suiza, Chm

—W. B. Doddridge wa calle to

his family is located. Duriag
abscence work in his line may. |
left with the postmaste and it-
receive his attention.en his return

next Tuesday.

—Buy your rabber good of D.

W. Lewis. He keeps the Cholch
ter Spading Boot for dit

z

the Ly
i diam:

boot, and the Lycoming fine

-

lis

weight . They are - be

rubber, on the ‘matket and

the prices ndShighe than, for in-
ferior goods eo}

_—The new series of the’ Buildin
& Lean Association was, organ
Monday evening, but it -was l
ed to give two more week it wi

to take stock before the:
would be charged.

.

A special
me

ing will beheld one week from
Monday evening at which time

is expecte that the stock- will
be taken.

i

—The young peopl of

who temember Miss Eva ‘Gibb
Waukon, Iowa, who visited
Unele, W. C Wilkinso a
years ago, may be interested to e

that she recently-won a goldi
at the Demorest: oratorieal’

co

Moency, Morey, Honey.

&gt; Persons wishing tomike smal in -

vestments and receive large profits

should call on M. H.Summy over

McTormick’s Drug store.

Watches, Clocks

‘And Jewelry are sold at less price
at W. B. Doddringe’s Jewelry Store,

than eleewhere in this or adjoi

vounties, and less ‘tha those adver-

tised through many newspaper fror

Chicago and elsewhere. TU give

you better movement and cases-

‘fry me, it will cost nothing if not.

true. Postoffice, Mentone, Ind.

MeEizge WINE OF CARDU! for female diseases.

Chicago yesterda en account. of

the burning of the building inwi {the next 30 days and make contract

Cash For Bolts.
Parties wisbing to sell bolts should

callon Lesh & Summerland within

as they are in the market paying

Inghe price incash. We van use

any kind of timber; beech, hard and

softmapl elm sycamore, oak, but—

‘ternut, basswood, poplar, etc. Ash

bolts to be cut 33 inches long; all

othe kinds 40 inches.

Mentone Ind., Feb. 4, &qu

|

Frequent reductions in fares for

ithe round trip seem to be the order

ofth day at present. In the north-

or west, the news of the wonder.

yield of cereals or some recent

[develop of the vast mineral

jweal send a thrill.to the feelings

‘the average citizen; er in the

uth- or south, some, marvel of

in the new industries so rap-

leyeloping, calls.strongly upon

gpeculative instincts.

r

and other information of

sductio are constantly is poss-

Of the principal agents .of the

I Plate.  IGinquir is made of

‘agen of the Nickel Plate not

fnformed on the subject, the

ation will be procured at once

by telegrap ifneccssary, &quo
aiiy class o sale.and baggag

pk to any -destination in ‘the

x

CREA SLAUG
In Price as never befor known in

MENTONE.
For CASH you can buy goods AT COST for the

next 60 days. Our object .is to reduce the

Stock. Come in and be convinced.

WW. A. SRILTEA

CHANG OF |FIR
Mr. E. M. Edinger, of Eadinger, Tucker & Co., late proprietors of

the Wickel Plate Roller Flouring Mills »as retired trom

the business and is succeeded by Mr. C. E. Oliver, who is conceded to be

one ot the Best Millers in the State. The new firm will contin-

ue the Milling business under the firm name of

Th Menton Millin C
Our Mill has recently been ¢horoughly re-

paired and Valuable Improvements have

been added. We are, ttherefore, better pre-

pared than ever to Guarantec Entire Sat-

isfaction to our patrons and to pay the

Highest Market Price for Wheat.
THE MENTONE MILLING CO.

Mentone, Ind., March 1 1892.

Cc: STRIERY
The Merchant Tailor

Of MENTONE,

Is prepared to Guarantee the Best of

Satisfaction on

SPRING*.SUMME

He is an experience workman and

and can show you a very com-

plete line of samples to select

from, embracing all the

E.atest Styles.

Pri ill fou Satisf
Our $4.00 PANTS azid $20.00 SUITS

CANT BE BEATEN in Chicago

or Warsaw.
|

Call early and

Investigate.
:

||Shi 1st. door South of thé Corner Drug-

finest.in the

‘SUITS. ©

ee

y

:
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‘Typhoid fewer is still rag’

Nappanee.
‘The Warsaw Wasp talks of start-

ing: crematory at Warsaw

The schools of Henry township,

Fulton couaty, close this week.

New patients are arriving at the

Plymouth institute at Warsaw every

day.

Burglars ransacked Gould Kilmer’s

yesidence at Rochester Tuesday

night.
:

&quo skeleton of an Indian was dug

“up at Oak Wood cemeter Warsaw,

-one day this week.

The Indianian says W. E. Davis is

‘about to establish a gener merchan-

dise store at Burket.

‘Phere was a dog-fight at Milford

last Tuesday, and the editor of the

“Mail helped sick Se on.

The Sentinel publishe a_map this

sveek&#39; Rochester to be the

-exaot.center of the earth.

Republican County convention at

Warsaw next Tuesday. -Townsbip

primaries today and Monday.

We notice by Monday’s Kodak

‘that Warsaw bas a “hole” factory”

“whic was to begin work Tuesday.

‘The Rochester Sentinel says ducks

care flying thick at the lake and hunt-

ers are bagging them by the dozen.

The Warsaw Union says sentiment

is growing in tavor of the Gold Spike

At ha been sprouting for some time.

There was to have been a big cir-

.ele fox hunt in Wayne Tp., Fulton

Co. Thursday, &quot;’T & bad day

efor it.

A young men’s republica elub

Consisting of 90 charter mem bers was

organized at Piereeton last Friday

sevening.
Dr. J. A. Sutton, of Argos, whom

&lt;we reported as dead last week, is

seep Deata Notices.

JoseptiSchimuc of Nappanea,

died ver suddenly last Thurslay~

Joka Redman, who lived about

southwest of Warsaw,

business
2

Ea Gaskill went to War

expecting te return’ Sa
butas he-did not bis father

diet nt his home on Thursday morn=

ing, iu the 66th year of his age.

Quim Deardoff, a popular young

nia who lived one mile west of Sil-

ver Lake, died very suddenly Mon-

day morning and was burried the

same day, It is thonght that bis dis-

ease was malignant spotted fever.

The Elkhart Truth says on last

Friday morning a young man named

Geo. Kling, son of Emanuel Kling,

was found dead in the road near his

father’s home, five miles southwest

of Nappanee. He was subject to ep-

ilepsy and while returning from his

uncle&# home he fell ina Gt with his

head in a small puddle of water and

was drowned. The deceased was 19

years of age.
.

BUDG OF NEW
Faruished by Specia Correspen dents

7

Center.

D. R. Wood is reported no better.

Achildof J. A. Sickman’s is fquite

sick.

Mrs.G. W. Taylor is reported no

better.

Simon Snyder’s will moveto Bourbon

in the near future.

Geo. Martin’s are moving to his farm

at ‘Tippecanoetown.
Jobn Linquest and family visited at

Etna Green Sunday.

Maude Jordan Sundayed with her

friend Miss Bertha Bittings.

J. E. Jurdan has had a severe attack

of his old complaint, heart disease.

Rev. Couch preached an interesting

sermon at the church Sunday evening.

Clark Hall has bought the David Carl

farm, and will move in the near future.

WiU ‘Varner and Will Reed, of Ply-

mouth, waited on two of Center’s fair

alive and getting well. Our inform-

ant was mistaken.

There are a number of cases of

sdiptherta at Silver Lake. Two child-

qen from Henry Shireman&#3 family

chave died from the disease.

‘The Warsaw Wasp this’ week in

‘detailing an exciting, tho’

.

fruitless,

chase after a “frightened fawn,” for-

gets ‘to: ad vise an increase in the po

lice force.

The city authorities

:

of Warsaw,

fhave been petitioned to close all

places of business on Sunday, aud

ahe Muyor has issued his proclam
ation accordingly.

Orton Mitchell, U.S.
sagent ab

express

a

ded last

Monday with his hired girl, Rose

Bachelor. Mitchell leaves a good

whome,—a wife and three children,

Another wreck occurred in Fraak-

tord’s saloon at Silver Lake last Sat-

wrday evening in which both front

windows were demolished. It is

said, however, that the set-to was 2

friendly one,

,

Monday, while Mr. and Mrs. Geo.

Guise, near Detong, were at a neigh-

hors, their son was trying to use an

old musket. Thinking it was not

Jcaded he pushed the ramrod in.

‘The load exploded and it few out,

entering the boy a little above the

hip and coming out near the shoul-

der. He died instantly.—[Corres-

pondence in Rochester Sentinel.

Ausiin C. Funk, Jno. N. Runyan

and W. D. Wood, together with F. J.

Zimmerman, Q. A. Hossler, Geo. “W.

McCarter, Dr. C. Ws Burket and Dr.

‘J. W. Lafever, have been appointed
asa local Auxiliary Board to the

Indiana Board of World’s Fair Man-

agers, to assist the State Board in

every possible way to have Kostfus

ko county, as well as the State of In-

diana, fdirly reptesente at the

_

World’s Columbian Exposition in

1898, W. D. Wood was chosen

Pres. and Q. A. Hossler, Sect.

For several weeks a contagion of

diptheria has prevailed in Macy and

vicinity which has develop into

frightfal proportions. A private
communication from a resident of the

*

town says: “The Board of Health

has ordere a general quarantine

agains the sprea of the disease.

Churches and schools are closed and

all children under eightee years of

age are ordered to remain on their

‘own premise under penalty of arrest

and prosecutio Officers patrol the

‘streets of the town and every precau-

tion is being ‘taken to prevent the

onward march of sufferin and dyath.

[Rochester Sentinel.

ones Saturday evening.

The Sunday-school at No.3 is contin-

uing with great interest aud increasing

attendance. May it still so continue.

‘The new M. £. church at No. 8, will

be dedicated next Sunday. Rey. Mun-

son, of Wabash. will preach the dedica-

tory sermon.
-

Se

Iions

John Monarty 1s building a new house.

Mrs. David Harrington bas been very

sick the past week.

Jacob Mock,of North Webster, was

here visiting two days last week.

U. F. W. schmidt has traded his prop-

erty west of town fur property in Argos.

Calvin Beltz has purchased a lot of

Wn. winter and will build un it soon.

‘The f this held

a meeting in Yaiser’s hall last Saturday

&quo youngest child of Melvin Zehner

died last ‘Luesday and was burried on

‘Thursday.

‘A movement is on foot to set out

shade trees around the school lot. We

hop it Will be successful.

Isaac Gray has purchased one-half

acre of ground of E. H. Halland intends

building on it in the early spring.

‘The institute held at this place last

Saturday was the last one for ths

schoul year. ‘The topics were well dis-

cussed und every teacher seemed very

much interested.

Chas. Schmidt informs us that hehas

purchased his father-in law’s harness

shop at Argos and will move his family

to that place ina short time. Charley

is a man of business tact and we are

sorry to have him ;move from among

us.

—

ee

Burket.

Dessie Vandorn is very sick with

erysipela
‘Al Mendel was in Chicago this week

buying goods for the store.

easy and with several ‘citi

im search for him Sunda:

&quot knew he frequently W

pool and of course they went!

and to their glad surprise foul

seated very comfortable at the:

with Lillie and Geraniums.”.

‘We don’t see why action. is m

at once now to raise

of money to put in new side’
Burket. When we go out too

boring towns we are almost as

come back to our mudded sid

Some have already paid more
1

are able to pay for this pt

those who are able to pay havend

willnot paya cent. If the to

made up of such people as the:

would go elear do wn to destru

Western Travel on the
: Plate.”

Numerous letters ‘of
i

information

«

relative “te 3

routes to the west, received al. the

General Ticket Office of ‘the

in Cleveland, O., indicate an

creasing desire to seek hom in&#39;s

of the new states recently

into the Union, with fully matured

state governments, those of our: peo-|

.

NEW BOOK
OM COVER TO COVER.

2 Abreast with the Times.

ziz|Lig i Wei

ma St Jun

‘Fin in Fini
Made of thé Best Material, Most Dur

York, Chicago &a St. Louis’ railroad| “e

——————————————

.

eep-The “AUTOCRAT,” WIN-

NER.” “CUBAN -
AMERICAN’

|

and the celebrated ‘9&#39 cigars on

pl who contemplate a future home jaale at the Postorrion.

fidenc in investing than was felt un-

der their uncertain futures as terri-

torial governments. ¥

North of Utah and south of: the

British Possessions the entire distanee

from the Atlantic to the Pacific

oceans may be traversed within the

boundaries of tree and independent
states of the Awerican Union. In

any of these west of the Great Lakes

fertile farming lands may be secured!

ata nominal cost. and with the al-

most innumerable towns and cities

which trom yest to year spring into

opulen existence as if by magic. It

is a matter of no surprise that mahy

of our mest energetic and ambitions

citizens become restless and dissatis-

tied in our over-crowded communi-

ties, and aspire to enjoy the advanta-

turist and stéckman, bat. in

any of the brapehes ofindastry whi

spring into successful existe
wherever the plow point is or the

miner’s pick lays bare the treasures)

Specia care has been taken to sup-

ply allticket offices of the Nickel

Plate with maps and printed infor-

mation of interest to those contem-

plating a home in any part of the

west, and also their facilities tor

in

baggage to any point in the

United States. Canada and Mexico,

areample. If the information de-

sired is not in possessio of the agent

when called for, the same will be

procured at once, and by telegrap
if necessary. Specia advantages ia

rates may be secured at any time by.

consulting Agents of the Nickel

Plate.
.

Carpe
AND—

in the Great West, feel a greater con-|*

Chickens Per Lb.

ges offered, not only to the agrical:
,

of the earth. 4

Builder jas.

Hon, griakin

: DMentone

MARKET REPORT.
Corrected weekly by

Tiser &a Clayton,
Wheat Per Bu..

Corn

Ots

Clover Seed ....

Butter ,,
Ib.

» Creamery ..

Lard

Eggs ,,
doz.

Potatoes Per Bu.

woo

Has attained a st

which admits of no superior.
It contains eror improvemont that

genius. ski and money can

“These excellent Organs are celebrated
yuality of tone, quick

ste

Painter &a Paper Hanger.

By

a

practical Workman of 25

years experience. See me and get

tracting with other parties, All wor
first-class. Prices Reasonabl

Lestimates on your work before con+};

223 WABASH AVE.

- @uieace na.

Guess the boys think they will not

deal much in the poultry business this

summer.

§. R. Bunch, night operator on the

Nickel Plate at Claypool, was changed

last week to Argos.

Mr. and Mrs. Horace Tucker, who

have been in ill health for some time,

are improving slowly.

Bill Regenos is telling the farmers

down about Argos and South Whitley

his experience qualifications in the

fruit tree business this winter.

Fev. W.F. Parker contemplates an

early removal to Huntington. He has

extensive business interests there that

require bis persona superyision.

Geo. Messersmith has purchased the

Hartman property now occupied by Al.

Mendel and will move to town in the

near future. Consideration $500.

David Julien was another of the for-

L. H. Middleton,

- BEBO IMPRO

INTERNATI
TYPEWRITE

tunate ones whodrew a premiuinin the

shape of a pension last week. He is

rated at $6.00 per ‘month anu Teceived

arrearage amounting to $102.0

The proposition to secure & flouring

mill at this. place meets with..almost

ra

quently there is no shewring off of bolts and rivet

binder.

|A Full Line of Repairs

I

WERTENBERGE & MILLE
|

08,
amount of wealtb satisfies me. The

ble, Easiest Handled.

TEN REASO WH IT IS THE BEST:

1. It is the only genuine Two-horse Harvester and Binder made.

2, The guards are made malable iron and have Steet Ledger Plates.

3. It is perfectly balanced, has no weight on horses necks and no side

draft.

4. The journal boxes in the main frame are self-aligniag,

no cutting of bearings
5. The Reel is operated up or down and backward or forward by &

single lever.

6. The Reel bas a fast or slow motion.

7. The entire machine 1s raised or lowered trom

lever.

& The weight of the entire machine is carried upon a spring conse

consequently

the seat by a single

nor springing of frame.

9. Our Steel Junior Haryester and Binder No. 10 weigh less than any

other harvester and binder manufactured. Only 1,250.

10. The compresser is lovated under the knotter, and notat the end of

Always on Hands.

ee]

T

1
v

&lt;=
Makes to order Boots

and Shoes at prices to

compete with the

‘Hand me Downs usu-

alyfoundinthe storse,

when you come to
Wine Repairing

find a goo place te hitch your horse
:

a specialty.
at the harness shop. There you will

Pric the Cheapefind a geod fire, doly

Material land. Workman-
ship

WE ALL THINK SO.

Two or three dollars for & 5
Horse Blanket will save double its

Your horse will eat less to

worth $50 more.

latest market reports,

place to get your harness
r¥

fine style and on short notice,

While there secure your Robes,

Blankets, Halters, and any other bar-

ness good you may need; a goo

supply to select from.

Ready money bas the advantag
of long credit in

p&

i This

planet is not enough for some peopl
—lam not a Vanterbilt,—a sinall

principle I work and,do business on

is live and let live. Harpen Rea.

WANT TO SEE

THE NICEST

LINEOF
7

If you doCall at

H. DeGraff &am
Big Cash Shoe Store,

17 BuffaloSt.

Ww, N. TUCKER,
Manager.

HORSE-SHOEING
‘W wish to call the theattention of

the public to;the!fact that] we have

formed apartnership in the Black

smithing business in Mentene. We

will guarantee first-class work in ev—

= ‘Lambe & Hisey.

a

ae

W. G WILKLHSON
e Postofiice,

Will receive and Forward Subscrip

tions;to all

AMERIC AND FORE

|

ite
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Ind., 1891.&quo Sermons Delivered by the Brcotlyn . iD
:

Desh Bak Co, ie ine familyDivine.
of six were taken.with the La Grippe.
Sila where

T

Reatinearl eve one
7 resid n e onebein sick with it Our doct treated as

‘The above isa likeness of Mr. Geo, C,
jously,
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L

nervine-
thort time
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and
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= ine thi exiexsio, and few,

if
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a a certain cure for

all
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and

sen’ . Kilmer
think:
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: all s a well igement pain!fami ab Shih ea dean enol reason

are t
‘him
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‘& Christian; would

that

make a

pn

went fr surgeon&
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‘we still had o bottle of be-ramn ders or chronio weaknesses thai three
. % rat

ase. e
5elled

attor using foros bottle ut ‘as to a
was convicted

{

‘and prisarg ue can cheerfully naeaia the Pena, ate women. For ulcerations,dise& unsolicited account of

his

distress—

3

eye

bart
‘in Christ, it asacure for the La Grippe and a general

|

Placements, bearing-down sensationsysome
but not.

i

as

an

anwsthetic, and ly medicine. I shall not be without Pe-| everything that’s known as a “févGosrorr, Ind., Jan. 90, 1898,
reat

couse t make, fi unless Tam ab-/ male complaint,” it’s an unfailingPy, Knun
&a
Co, Brrduasto N.Y. she war

&lt;

ve *F Suen, a ne

remedy. It’s a peculiar one, tood10
Peculiar in composition, peculi inf

ae

c.
its oures, and peculiar in the wayThe abo unsolicited testi of

|

tem
ch

an honelnbori man He di exa

|

its sold. It’s guaranteed to givd
what hundreds of other parents hi satisfaction, in every case, or thé

and wh hundr of others ar doinan mon is refunded. “You pay onl
as they fin out the value of for th good you get.

medien

Peru-na as a

e eeesave mone; ru-ni
5 .

oe Pg,
It’s the big, old-fashioned pi

thas that makes the most disturbance—
ae

poe

catarrh (aa ic),

|

but it’s one of Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant’
: Co Colds, Bronchitis an Pelletg that does the most goods

water works; see those enetdens; see those forta, I didall thi I e c stages. Perona is the pr Mild and gent but thoroughnever be forgotten. Why. my name is on iption of a renowned physician who ie =
every brick in all those wails. Just look at been in constant practice over thirty-five

|

effective— emallest, cheapes ant

m La more ‘ man.”
qesrao thi renie b be used fo easiest to take. They cleanse andI

am

m

e i

7tutin a inst all thsplend is Eze ha ‘tindeviating sopo Complete direc:| Fegulate the liver, stomach and
heav saying, “O King Nebuchadnezzar,

|

2 tne
comes upon So secompa ‘each bottle, and is kept by

|

bowels,to it i

ef

Fam:

1e0 i Spee the Kingd is departed words being
,

Sen fora free copy of The ily Physi-oe Leen
the tian No. 20n La Grippe, Catarrh. and all

climatic diseases of winter. Address Pe-ru-na
Drog Mannfacturing Co., Columbus, O.

Gen. Boors of the Salvation Army
pro] to give a supper to 600 of

London’s most notorious thieves. dn
some cities that could be mentioned
Boards of Aldermen would attend in

@ body.

wEn Beane Se Ho

a

a ane

Dr. SWAN&#3 PasticEs Cure female
oh Rete Salem caren:

ples free. Dr. Swan, Beaver Dam, Wis.

e
FeHl

r

. 7 a leg of the
Grav (about one-half of what I saved) that
the Swamp-Hootdisolved and expelled from

|

Dossmy Dladder. :

rhw years last September I was taken

|

One of the beasts, and is after
with pain al all over me, my head and

|

€red with eagles’ feathers for protection
back, my lezs and feet became cold, would

|

from the cold,
get sick at my stomach and vomit often,
Saffering “a great deal from chills and at

times these were v0 severe that I thought I
ould froceo todea

|

‘The conditi

of

m th Greeurine

was

not 20 e
d

man imagines
E

durin the night, at times I-had to g up

|

prefers to go outand mingle with brutes, H
Sigur aescn

ge

ten

|
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Calvary ~The Lord uit the. adsaonit Catarrh--Remove the Cause.thou of i
responds, ‘Deliver i

i

el

going
e

a
oan

‘We are accustomed tobe more grateful was afflicted from infanc with Catarrh, and for ten years with eruptions on my faab six sa
in the ees bo ta ‘This

5
n or Physi healt than for the Quic in the rock, Chr I was attend by the best physi and used a number of Blood rem wi

n per,

have bee a member of the M.E. Church for ble. eee
apt fo take insignifi °

pan relic M LIFE BECAME A BURDEW TO ME,

d ie
s0 much for I feel

that

I

woul never get throug praising your
vcamonsie

Pama

vat

‘remedy for Kidney, Liver and Biadder
I was the victim of the worst case of Catarrh that I ever heard of. T was entir‘Your true friend,

deaf in one ear, and all the inside of my nose, includi part of the bone, sloughedN sort of treatment benefited -me, and physicia aai “I would never be any better.”
a last resort I. took Swift&# Sp

and it entirely cured me.and restored my hearingTare be w ir pe “ Bo

sign

of

rtuin

of the disease

Mrs,

JOsePHIN POLL,Due We
. S S.

cares ¢ it does other Blood climine- &g

ting

the

poison which causes it. Treatise cn Blood and Skin mailed feces
SWIFT SPECIFIC COMPANY, ATLANTA, Ga,

Sy

nich holds a yas. wand,
He once Touotimos tnaticio wave te

more than a the heart forebodings and hallucinations theman, and now be turns ont less than a man.

|

most appallin It. is not‘The courtiers out of the windows upon

|

expectations of this intellect should not be

ong
aghed to piec on it disappoint

|

‘Years pass ‘Though $0 deli attuned, instru
Sau acaly his reason returns and he comes back

|

mont of untold harmon plays oc, though,Babric humble worshiper of the God fear ebo th en versio rack it, and

rust have been the excitement in

|

Succea ta ont oft tint v Gra
anthem, At

‘What66 in the royal court as this restored maniac
emperor Walks into the palac What a time

they had in cutting his nails and his hair,whi bad grown fer

99

|

accrubbing down tak
e the imperial baths Wh

necessary in order that
i

with

may be ma
Ihad been troubled five months

with Dyspepsia. I had a fullness
after eating, and a heavy load in the N into imbecility int

pit of my stomach. Sometimes a

|

that impresse me 5 het oo Te

|

Rams, Do not trifle with Opia that beaumb

B iw Soe ee | eee oa

|
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McHenr Dr uggist, Allegheny City,
&
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‘Chronic‘When I&#39;see. man of regal nature, made Biepboniay esciaa. Fiat

T have

|

torul in realms of though

¢

cap of al
gained twenty pounds since my re

covery. D. Cox,Allegheny, Pa.
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LOCA MATTERS
a

—This isa goo time to talk

improvement aoe

—The GZET

do all hinds of job printingin the

style.
—Spring business

good shape as son as

Get ready for it now.

_

Play fair now, please.

for the GAZETTE and quit borrowing it.

If you will do this we can afford to

ymake the paper much better.
i

—Mrs. Gladstone’s first article in the

geries of “Hints from a Mother&# Life”

which she has written for The Ladies?

Tiome Journal, will be printed in th
April issue of that periodicals

—There is no danger from whooping

cough whem Chamberlain’s Cough Rem-

edy is freely given. It liquefies the

tough, tenacious mucus and aids in its

expectoration. It also lessons the se-

verity and frequency of the paroxisms

of coughing, and insures & speedy re-

covery. There is not the least danger

in giving it to children or babies, as it

contains no injurious substance. 50

cent bottles forsale by H. E. Bennett,

Droggist.
—Whisperings of True Love,” Valse

Lente, by Fischer, is one of the most

the roads settle.

race

Land-Seekers
Tewill beofinterest te those contemplating

sqttag inthe Nortewest, to know that, the

ind timber lands in Wiscoo~

to the ‘Wisconsin Ceatral

e of fuel

‘and sparkling drinking waters

considered ont

cities of Burlington,

‘Osckosh, Neonh, Menasha, Waupaca, Steven’

Point, Marshfield. Chippewa Falls, Bau Clatre

New Richmond and Ashland.

For tickets, time tables, maps and full infor

qation apply to D. W. JANowrrs, D. P. A.

Wisconsin Central Lines, Indianapolis, Ind.

vreoJjas. ©. Pop, General Passenger and

Ticket Agent, Chicago, Ul.

i

ee

McElree’s Wine of Cardul

and THEDFORD’S BLACK- are

for gale by the following in

Kosciusko county:

H.E, BENNETT,

W H. VAUGHN,
Jonn Love,

J. Je LANTZ,

Mentene.
Atwood.

pleasing waltzes that has come to our|{

notice for many aday. Itis from be

ginning to end fresh and melodious,

and has all the features of a bright and

sparkling composition. Price 50 cents.

Ignaz Fischer. Publisher, Toledo, O.

—Messrs. Cage & Sherman, of Alex-

ander, ‘Texas, write us regarding @ re-

markable cure of theumatism there as

follows: ‘Tbe wife of Mr. Wm. Pruitt

the postmaster here, had been bed-rid-

den with rheumatism for several years.

She could find nothing

.

We sold her a bottle of Cham-

‘Derlain’s Pain Balm and she was com

‘
tinny tones—not music.

ver

|

on the catalo}

pletely cured by its use. Werefer any |*

one to her to verify this statement.”,

50 cent bottles for sale by H. E. Ben-

nett, Druggist.
©

—Full Government XX, No. 6, white

wove envelopes
wi

.

printed on one corner for

jundred at this office.

should secure a supply. They will be

furnished much cheaper in large | Peter,

quantities.
—] have just recovered from @ sec-

end attack of the grip this year,” says

Jas. O. Jones, publisher ofthe Leader,

Mexia, Texas. “In the latter case I

tused Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy, and

1 think with considerable success, only

being in bed

a

little over two days,

against ten days for the first attack.

‘Th second attack I am satisfied woula

Jhave been equally as bad 2s the first

‘put for the use of this remedy, as 1 bad

it, ‘in’ the’ first

ease I was al to attend to business

about two days before getting “down.”

‘50 cent bottles for sale by H. E. Ben-

nett, Druggist.

‘Try BLACK.DRA ton for Duspepsia,

———

MILES NERVE AND LIVER PILLS

Acton a new principle—
the liver,tstomachtand bowels through

the nerves. A new discovery. Dr.

Miles’ Pills speadil y cure biliousnes

Dadtaste, torpid liver piles, constipa-

tion. Unequaled for men, women

children. Smallest, mildest, surest

50 doses,’25 cents. Sample,free at H.E.

Bennett&#3

9G WINE OF CARDUI, 2 Tonic for Women.

enue

nes

ADMITTED THE FACTS.

_

Newspaper editors have to be very

jeareful in opening their columns for

;statements. But aware that the Dr.

“Miles Medical Co. are responsible, we

-naake room for the following testimoni-

alfrom R. McDougal, Auburo, Ind.,

&lt;w for two years noticed a stoppage or

skipping of the pulse, his left side got

»
wdle he could not lie on it, his

heart fluttered, he was alarmed, went to

different doctors, found no relief, but

one bottle of Dr. Miles New Heart Cure

-eured him. The elegant book, “New

«and Sartling Facts,” free at H. b.

Fennett’s. It tells all about Heart and

Nervous Diseases ard many wonderfu)

cures.

(ga BLACK- te ‘cares Constipation. }

WONDERFUL GATNS.

Dr. Miles’ Nervine not only cures all

nervous diseases, heatlache, blues,

nervous prostration, sleeplessness, neu-

ralgia, St. Vitus dace, fits, and hyster-

ia, but also builds up the pody. “I am

please to say that after years of in-

tense suffering with nervous disease,

jheadache and prostration, I tried Dr.

‘Miles’ Restos ative Nervine, and in two

sweeks gained eight pounds in weight.

could not lie down to sleep, but 10w

sleep perfectly easy, and am still im-

proving wonderfully.

enough for the Nervine—Mxs. L. B

Mrttamp, Dunkirk, N. ¥.”. “One

customer used Nervine and gained fif-

teen pounds in flesh.—BRrowN & May-

puny, Cortland, N. ¥.” Trial bottles

‘and elegant book free at H. E. Bennett.

‘McELREE& AINE OF CARDUI for Weak Nerves.

FINE PLAYING CARDS.

in stamps to Jobo

&quot;Tkt.a ‘Pass. Ag’t

cal treatment
‘Bince she

us
‘ohe has had

‘therefore I

sa my
Pastor, ‘a Nerve Toni

is and is healthier than ever,

‘myself ander ol jon to.

to you.
CERI BCH

A Vatuabie Hook ep Nervous

‘Piseares sent free to any address;

Disesoor patients can, also obtain

this medicine free of charge.

no 8]

‘hss Men, prepar by the Reverend

remedy Ri Pore Way tod, since 1978 and

Pastor prepar ander bis direction by the

KOENIG MED, CO., Chicago, tl.

gota by Draggista at 61 per Bottle. fur SS

Large Size, S175, 6 Bottles for $9.

ee

Anti-
The, Greatest Known

y

the:.Cure of: oRoil Fil

pasms, Heart jisease
‘Rheumatism Who *

Sing Cough Falling 6°”

Fits, St. Vitas

Dance,

Night Terrors, Bed Wetting, Nerv-

ous Headache, Ovarian Trrita-

tion, and all diseases affect-

sing the

NERVOUS SYSTEM.
Contains no Opiates.

A Sampl Bottle will be Furnisb-

ed any
FALLING FITS by paying Express

Charges.
Bromo Chemical Co,

CLAYPOOL,
IND!Lock Box,

NA

santo ry Po

ete n rosiees

cientific Americ
Lang cronies uate sotent pap inne

Pee Su moni eeternan
‘a6 Broadway, New Yorke

‘Si Bao.

‘out
‘the

MERS
whatI

Plow or ‘For

The Gitt Edg Farmer.
PI

Leon Box 1067.

GRA PALA
Site 10 NORT CLAR STREE

a from Oourt.

Case of EPILEPSY or

know, yo will thrive,
rive. patti

QUA, OHIO.

HOTE
CHICAGO.
House.

ad
Pot‘Poe POPULAR ilove BETWE

Crnies AND ALL SOUTHERE

Condens Schedule of dt, Wards O.. TEE ING
=

).
M

aa aoe Jan. 2 So ma MC MocORM

wot Nene

J. W.. CHRISTAIN
-

:
N. LATIMER.

pan. pam. om.

150 908. BentonHb&#39;ri 640

ws 720. Elkhart aig

am.

nse
13s

no
wis

pan. 945

1055 925

1005 840

RATION OFFICERS.

CHURCHES.

“METHODIST EPISCOPA
‘on east Main-st. Preachingalternate

baths; mi ‘and evenfng. Prayer

mnure ovonin gt, ‘Sabbath schoo

an. C. Smnith, 8.8. Supt. J. M

655. Goshen. as.
625. Milford

850 T2E

780 600

No25 No.1
pan. pm. p.m Pan.

S18 805 1265 Anderson Ly 145 5

295 Ly Anderson
ari

L Ind& 40 10882einer
Nos praing and eveni

|

Pra
“nu:

= ‘evenings. Sabbath school at 9:3

SManwari Supt. 0. A. Cook, Pastor:

ee
| METHODIS PROTESTANT.

nurch
Franklin street. Preachingam.

110 830 Cincinnati 609 32

3.80 Lv Louisville 1100

All trains daily except Sunday,

Parlor Cars and Day Coaches between

‘anapolia and Benton Harbor ontraina 2

‘Tourists Tickets on sale to&#
BF

South-Eastern points. For full

tickets call on any agent of the ling.

‘W. B. BALDWIN, G. P. & Toy

SS

ee

PROGRESSIV BRETHREN
on tho 4th, Sund morp-

atthe ML P. church. W.L,

‘

8. of V,

i rank!
0.8.

ESTABLISHED 1868. Se ea a est

te These are PIANO HAMMERS—
. Hall BH w

alone actuate the tone. OTHER makers

talk and think more about CASES.
which tH felt

|

¢. vastopol Lodge N 40% Meetings Tucsdsy

Sivenings in LO. Hall, Banner Block.

presse
LL. Latimer, nase

All&#39;o hammers
like an old MATTRESS, and soon yield

‘entone Lodge No.

WE GIVE IT AWAY.
Miana&qu Monday

The reason why pianos.
.

Tr

car hi pri month, Transient brethr

an Y a Secretary.

lars

‘Meetings second

venings of cac

cordially invited

eo, p the
WLTaber, W.M.-M. H. Summy’

—with frank

inside Information, worth many dol

‘WHATEVE PIANO YOU BUY.

‘We also send post paid an elegan
d

i above,

. D. of R.

Bras Star Lodge N 151 Daughters of

otekab, meéts in I. 0. 0. F. Hall on alter,

nste
evenings. Mrs. L. P.Jetferies

N.G. Mrs. John Miller Secretary.

K. of P.

Minton Loa, Now
MStenings, in. o P. Hall, Banner

Dr. J, W. Hotley G. BR, Waterters EK.

-
PHYSICIANS.

J. W. HEFFLEY,

Pres, and Surgeon, Office In Banner

Block. east stairway,

&a STOCKBERGE
pysician and Surgeon. Attends all calls

day orgnight. Mentone, Ind.

d

oe col Hiustrations
and ve r cOlOl

ns

VC URNIT part of the “wing”
Piano is worthy of its interior merits.

_—, meetings Thursiay

Learn what we have, to whis then

BUY WHERE YOU WILL. If we are
Block,

chosen, distance {s no consideration —
:

pa the frelUR PIANOS HAVE WO our own

confid Hence, w se freel trial,

wi
0 bo

ere
§

wes a sign arrant£0r N

LON
R ola a

LITTLE BIT

pos

a

and R what COST US. EAR Pins
AS MUCH— illust

wiaaseue

8

SO ian,
NEW YORK.

And in 130 Dealers Stores.

M. G; YOCUM,

Parsee and Surgeon. Ofice in Banner

Biook, West stairway.

ae DENTIS
“LICHTENW ALTER,

“| Qiheg Dentist, ‘Allkinds of dental work

Madone in a artistic ‘and servicable manner,

|

Office in Seller&# ‘puilding, sonte side: Main St.

“ATTORN
ee:

M. H. SUMMY,

Attermensat Insurance Agent and N

fey Public. Office in Banner Block, east

ras

‘J. F. JOHNSTON,
ttorney-at-Law, Notary Public,

t Agent. omapt att

ri

and Realestate Aseat.
on

given to all, ‘pusit-eas entrusted to my care.

‘Office first door south: of Central House.

Officeirst_

doors

JUSTIC OF THE, PEACE.

J. TILMAN,
‘uctice of the Peace. Office at the Mentone

Elevators.

WalalleattB

a
TGH CLASS POULTRY—Plymouth Rocks

ordans and White and Brown Leghorn’

‘SHuostor gale, Write for prices. Addres

Sta ARVIN, Burket, Ind.

NICK Pate
Trellet Chic St Louis

Following&#3 time correcte to Dec. 18, 1891.

‘Trainsdepart from and arrive at Union Rail

‘Del ‘Van Buren St. Chicago andZN.Y¥.

OE Re ny. Depotat Buffalo.

‘AN ‘frains daily except Sunday. g

‘GOING BAST

No.3. No.4. Loch

Po

istt
:

4

Dontaining illestrations, and giving!

afsetares’s priceajon Bll &quot of

2 srocen ‘Honeeho!

pas Ca Boo one eee ‘Gloves,

one Stationery, Watehe ow.

are,
Bugsl “Whips, Agzi-

ean FE OO saat
:

on,

Gotalo iene osvod invev county and cit
|

to introduce oar goods. ‘Live men can Inake a6

mach as $3 per week.
:

A. KARPEN &a

53 River Street,
&

GI

‘the above salary to Bay Hee

ing Our
ny

a plies. jars aud

on receipt of 25 cents: for postages

‘A. EARPEN & 00.,58 River St.

8.10.
ead down ‘Ar. iw.

‘

tickets to ail pointsare o sa st

peinet offices of th company at lowest

[fates for an clase of uckote desired. Bag

pare checke to destination.

B. F. HORNER, Gen. Passenger Agent,

EBWI WILLIAMS.Gen, Supt. Cleveland, ©

/Worrates apply to

- -H.L. SINGREY,Agent, Mentone Ind

‘there is n9, f

Se

ey

eae tas
o

S this out for fatuxe use.
. —

TH CHICAG ROC ISLAN & PAGIFI RAIL
; “ia ‘Batio.

tthe Direct Route Yo, and from Chicago, Joliet, Otters, Boni, +

Book Inland, in ILLINO — Dav
‘Ottumwa, Oska-

and

MAGNIFICENT VESTIBULE EXPRESS TRAINS,

Leading all competitera in splendor of equipment, Dev ie CHICAGO and

Reed fOINES, COUNCIL BLUFFS and OMAHA, ac ‘between CHICAGO

snd DENVER, ‘SPRINGS and PUEBLO, via KANSAS

TOPEKA and via ST. JOSEPH. First-Class Coaches, FREE

G CHAIR CARS Palace Sleepers, with Dinin

‘Denver and Colorado Springs with di

TRAN - ROCKY MOUNTAI ROUT

trains run daily THROUGH WITHO!

‘Ogden and ‘San

anitou, Pike&#3 Peak

mining districts

‘Coast.

a

North ost, Det ehidars, or desired information, apply t0 ony Coupe

mTickot Offices in the United States or Canada, oF address

E. ST. JOHN,
JOHN SEBASTIAN,

General Manager.
‘Gen’l Ticket and Pass&q Agont

Th
Saturd

Editi

PRI OFAMERI

a
P Peo cf

—OF—

T C H
Tea handsome sixteen-page weekly newspaper, filled with the most entertsining read-

ing that brilliant minds, well trained in every department of jiterature, cen produce

Wehas the advantage of the fnst-mail service and isdelivered at the majcrity ct post

offices on day of publication
“

“THE CHICAGO HERALD is the foremost

believing that thesé are assailed by
that takes from the

journalistic champion of Western inter

tective tariff, itis an uncompromis-

:

y to enrich the few. ‘Tir ERALD

ivel democratic in politics but it is Lound to no party, avs

as that party stands for principle and justice. ieving that the safety of the republic

ow deman a return to- methowts, to econemy in administration, to the

obliteration of war nd to the summary dcfeat of the powerful interests that

‘the leaders of the republican party for the purpose of

crests at the expense of the whole people, THE HERALD favors

Riturn of th democracy to power and will Iabor intelligently to that end.

‘A speci feature of THE Saturpay Eprrion oF THE HERALDS and one

which much spac is devote is the weekly record of the progress ‘of the Worlds.

Fair, wit fine illustrations. ‘This alone makes it indispensable to those who intend:

to visit the fair, and to those who do not a comprehensiv ription will be the next

Dest thing.
see saition to this THE SATURDAY Epirion oF Tue HEkaLp_ containg a

‘s the news of the week, full Market Reports a Household De

ed Stories by popula authors, Book Reviews, “Gossip of the Stage

Tu and Athletic Sports and last, but by no means least, the news of the world

eemctively presente and truthfully told. No better investment than s year’s

subscription can

be

made.

$1.50

|

Sunday, one year...

75

|

Daily and Sunday together

 ryear. 6.00 Sampl copie free.

Address THE CHICAGO HERALD,

JAME W. SCOTT, Publisher.
CHICAGO, IBB.

IndianapoESusi Universit
QuD Earawr & SrzaTrow, ee ‘orroarre

que wiguescanoesusinges AG dicenarn

flow; noses for Ssriety, &quot;Busin Sehe in an
aes

s patron a fen poiemiosphvaaeen

aie TEE

&amp;

OSBO Propet
ty; timeshort; expenses.
Shareial centers endorsed:

‘akille he

who.
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FOR

ELEG

S OSITIV OU FO

ALL FEMALE DIS

SO SYMPT S20 PittztionC ber baknot

pereof bow Tor soreness in. regi cf ovaries. Tumors,

a thorough process: ‘of absorption.

=

e

x

LOG APPLIGA

Sree

mem Sea avis ee
Th remedy must be epplied to the parts obtain permanent relief.

female weakness.

JACPL TAL T LADI SSS Sea EE

EVERY EAT HERSELF.

OB eka $1. FO AN MO TREAT O8 Stora

‘3A. McGILE, M.D. & CO. 2: ¢ PANORA PLA
BENNETT, -MENTONE, ND

GHICAGO, ILL. -
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CARP -
Weare now showing a nice line of]

cotton and all-wool Ingrain Carpets

and ask your inspection pefore you!

purchase.
/

a
:VWA7indowr Shades!

We are offering @ Good Spring Rol-

Jer Window Shade with dado for 2hc. We

have a large assortment in patterns and col-

ors in 6 ft. and 7 ft. lengths with spring rol-

lersata very low price.

M

Grocery Department
Do not neglect to prtronize our grocery

department, which bas doubled in business

in the last two months owing to the extreme-

ly low prices which we are quoting on all the

«“nacessaries of life.”
ad

28 Ibs. nice yellow sugar for

25 “a” White

4
”

Rice, good,

California Peaches

ETc., ETC... eETc.,

SALINGER BROS
Genuine Leaders and P

”
”

8c.

romoters of Popular Pri¢es.

~Pela St Ju fl 1

Lighes in Weight, Finest in Finish,

‘Made of the Best Material, Most;Dura-
ble, Easiest Handled.

TEN REASON WHY IT IS Fee BEST.

1. Itis the only gemene ‘Two-horse Harvester and Binder made.

2. The guards are made malable iron and have Steet Ledger Plates.

3. It is pertectly balanced, has no weight on horses necks and

“alt,

4. The journal boxes in the main frame

‘no cutting of bearmgs-

5. The Reel is operate

single lever.

6. The Reel bas a fast or stow motion.

7. The entire machine ts raised or lowered trom’the seat

lever.

8. The weigh of the entire machine is carried upon a spring conse~

quently there is no shexring off of bolts and rivet nor springing of frame.

g. Our Steet Junior Haryester and Binder No. 10 weighs less

other harvester and binder manufactured. Only 1,250.
|

10. ‘The compresser js located ander the knotter, and not at

binder.
ites

A Full Line of Repairs
Always on Hands.

WER GE & MILLBER

no side

are self—aligniag, consequently

up or down and backward or forward by &

by a single

the end of

[s me

A Plea for Good R oads.

ARPET In

a

paper read before the farmer’s

=a 7

p institute at South Bend, says the Elk-)
..

hart Review, Clem Studebaker ad-

vanced a good many sound reasoné|

why
S

gies and counsels ‘to secure good

roads. He makes a summary of the

law on the subject that are mn opera-

tion in this state. By an act of 1885

$10 of assessed valuation of proper

ty, with authurity to impose an addi

onal 10 cents of each $100, te he

added 10 the tax duplicate, if recom-

mended by the county commissioners,

this additional assessment to be ap-

plied wo the construction of bridges,

culverts, road grading, graveling,et
‘There isa further addition to the

fund, of road commutation at the

rate of $1.25 per day betwee the

ages21 and 50, The ‘oregoing

sources afford the usual means in

qoaey or labor for the construction

and;maintainanc of the public high-

way in the county. Property own-

e:s along a highway may, however,

on petition to the county commission-

ers, take. steps for the more consider

able impro\ement of such highway

eine

8

rn

{ENTONE. INDIANA SATURDAY. MARCH 19, 1582.

ROYAL
Is THE

Bes Baking Powder

The Officia Government Reports

|

The United States Government, afte elaborate tests,
-

reports the Rovat Baxinc Powper to be of greater leav-

ening strengt than any other. (Bulletin 13, Ag.

Dep., p- 599-
The Canadian Offici Tests, recentl made; show

the Rovat Baxinc Powpzr highest of all in leavening,

strengt (Bulletin 10, p. 16, Inland Rev. Dep.)

In practic use, therefore, the Rovat Baxinc Powder

goes further, makes purer and more perfec food than

any other.
:

ighway

¢.0 means for which may be obtained

by the county commissioners through

the sale of county bonds drawing 6

per cent interest, the payment 10c

which under stipulations expresse

in the statate, must be made through}

Government Chemists Certify:

the medium of assessments upon the

property benefitted, mut exceeding &

distance trom the improvement ot

two miles, within 2 period of ten

years irom.
issued, these bouts, however,

exceed 14 per centum of the,

preperty in

20 & prov!

towns and cities to vote aid3

improvement of &a highway of jthis’

mature
ing

in the
i it

cu town or city gbot?

fitth of the cus!

to exceed cae!

tof said improvement.

—_—

ee

The New War Cloud.

Lord:Salisbury, Englaud’s premier,

his setzthingsjallg tae ears again

by refusing to adupt for this

again the “modus vivendi’”, or under:

standing of last season, ubat the seals

should net be caught by either party.

except as to the 7,50 needed for the

food of the natives.
_

.

‘The ureaty submitting -to arbitra-

tion the whole question at issue, be~

tween the two mations is now beluxe

the senate for ratification, but!

this buard of {arbitration consisting)

ox wo commissioners from the Unit—

ed States, one trom Canada, one trom)

Engiand,and one appointed by each

of te three other nativus agree up

on, probably cannot conciude its lay

bors within # year, and meantime
t

seal fisheries will be destroyed, unt}:

Je:s some power protects the eels

Last year England and the
ime

States jointly protecte them, ‘sboa

beginning too late in the season. to,

stop the slaughter till 70,000 had,

There is at-
fy

jist year, We beheve the great Eng-

“The Royal Baking Powder is compos of pure and whole—

some ingredient It does not contain either alum or phosphate of

other injuriou substances.
Epwarp G. Love, Ps. D”

is undoubtedl the

nu
“The Royal Baking Powder purest and most:

reliable baking powd offered the

«The Royal Baking Powder is purest in quality and highes

strengt of any baking powd of which I have knowledge.
«Wwe. McMurtriz, Pa. Dr

Satistury is hoping to strengthen his

position betore the English peopt tor

the coming election, by re-opening &a

controversy with a foreign, power-

But if we maintain the san attivade

alone that both nations beld together

——

os

the great windows jn front, thick! SECRETARY Bianrse has given of

with dust.
ficial notice of a definite agreement

cWhere are we? che whispered for the establishment of a commer-

and shivered asthe bat dashed into cial reciprocity treaty between:

her hair.
France and the United States.

Listen,’ he replied hoarsely;;
—_—___»--——__...

awe are ina sture which does not”
t M Gno Conva i S9

avertise.”=|
, to live in continua apprene ion!

advertise.” — that her cbild will be kidaap by

° some ruthless villian. —[ &#39;o

_World’s Fair Notes. Blade.

It is announced that the imperi -Pwould be the ‘other whom

band of Boop Ee of Se would be Ruthless if such a [thing”

mapy will atten e Exposition, |
s

having already obtained permissio
shoul happens

to do so.
[AN idea of:the extent of newspa-

_

The Blu Grass League of Towa,
|

per publishing in this country cam

‘embracing the southwestern coun-: be gain fi ‘th fact that 1,900’

ties of the State, has decided te con-
gaine from the fack Si™.

I of blank paper are used anna-

stract a “Blue Grass Palace” at the
i ally in spreading intelligence, be~

lish heart will approve, and that

Lord Salisbury will find himself re—-

pudiate if h tries to force an issue

between the two great English-

ing peoples We must protect the

seals; and, if we let them increase

without taking them tor ourselves,

we believe the English people will

net go to war with us,

—_—

oe

‘Tney Were Safe From Intrusion.

«cat last we are alone!”

Jt was the man who spoke.

The woman trembled and liited

her eyes to his

Exposition.
The Hon. W.C.P_Breckenbridge,

|

sides the many tons used in print~

of Kentucky accordin to presen ing books.’ Really the peopl onght

plans, will deliver the oration dedi to be well poste after reading lit-

catory of the Exposition baildings,

|

gature by the ton, yet ines wee”

some folks who know very httle
on October 12, 1892.

It is reported from Argentine Re- &lt;

a

7 about what is going on 1D the*

world.—[ Ex
‘They were beautiful eyes, bat they

were tremulous
.

eyes—eyes which

look out from a heart irresolute,

fearful._
.

‘The echoes brought back m their

linvisible arms the sound, and let it

public that strong pressure is being

Pyought upon that government to

increase its Werld’s Fair_appropri
ation from $100,000 to $300,00

ee

Aus old shoe was among the pack-

been killed. Another soch

ter would be ruinous to the cal

industry.
Jt must be remembered that t

United States claims to vontrol

purchas of Alaska and ‘Russia,

Canada and England deny, and
is the object of the arbitration,

meantime we cwe it to all others

terested, to ourselves maintain

field of these fisheries from

ment by anybody. And

we will do this at any

has asked for ail the corre

upon this question, and to ask :¢

gress to authorize him to pretes
seats in uccord with the modus

ot last year. ‘That is, if England

not join us in protectin the:

we will do it alone. ‘This may

irritation in Canada and England,

At is thought by some that

‘tripple out again

€\activity, darted from & corner and

the seal-fisheries by virtue of. it§| blindly dash

3]

from the shock of the heavy foottall,

In the Washington State exhibit

will be included a representatio of

the methods used by the Makah In-

dians in catching salmon and other

fish. The exhibit will include’

beats, linés, hooks, seins, harpoons,
ete.

ages of express matter yesterda

until it strack the

walls once more, and fell inte the

‘wast void of silence.

age had enoughtags on it to sup”

‘A bat disturbed by the unusual
ply an ordinary firm for

a

life-time.

Agent Stapp attached another tag

and sent the old shoe on its curiou
mission. Judging from its appear-

ance, it being a No. 9, the mate

must be in the possessi of a Chi-

cago git)— Mirror.

ed in eccentric convul-

sions about the dusty building.

Great ropes of cobwebs hang down

from the ceiling, and across the cor-

ner of the room, dead flies swong in

the hammocks the spiders had fast-

The fine geologic
madefby the late Prof.
State Geologis of [Minois

collection

Do aut you can for the boy, but

don’t de his thinking for his. Teach

him t think for himself. «J didn’t

think,” er “I forgot,” is the weakest

ible statement. Boys (and

girls) should make it less and_less

after twelve years of age. When

the youth begins to see what needs

doing, and te do it without being

m
70 told or asking how, he has mad @

feet, and in reality will be $100,000) grand stride towards success. Den’t

stractare, though on account of the

|

gna fault, but advise, and ask ad-

donation

of

a large part the ma-| ice Expect hi : ‘ake mistakes-

terial entering into its construction 55 ‘pec him

to

m:
.

jts cash cost will be enly abo
H better blunder occasionally than:

do nothing —[Farm Joamal.

In mse to an invitation the

Niinois iety Sons of the Ameri-

can Revolution has decided to far-

nish a company to participate in the

parad incidental te the dedication

exercises in October, 1892. The

men will wear continental uniform.

Indiana

‘Th dust rose in listless clouds

and sank again, overcome by itsown

Even the air was resting.

‘The spirit of desolation seemed to

evade the
tion will be

‘Tbe woman locked fartively

ound upon ber dim surroundings

This old sho had boon’ al ove a N
country for its mat andthe’ pi



sun

By looking in our face.

Love asks, for such, much grace

‘They aro such fair, frail gifts?
u ‘as the rifts

Of light that lio along the sky—
‘may not be here by and by-

life 19 like the April weather,
Coc

and

sunphine come toget Sa

jue bepi ove Vachon euiow

nr t patttke cloudescendi
through theirrifts the sunlight stream

Lost Lina.

TH BITT AN TH SWE

_hT of Two Continents.

BY MBS. NINA LAWSON.

ch

try home, while little Lina’s_min

building bright castles for the future,

Little dreaming of the great change that

day would make in her life. Oh peer-

less fature, bliss or sorrow, far better

remain in the distance than to disturb

this happy, innocent little beauty be-

fore you.
Had little Lina knew aught of thie

wicked world, and had she not been

ignorant of its many pitfalls, or the

great danger

that

was so near, and that

Sonld sadden her whole life, tears of

sorrow and not joy would have trickled

elicate pink cheek.

“Yes, auntie——”
“Come here.” And immediately

Lina emerged from the little old-

fashioned sitting-room, with a ‘book

and duster in hand, while her face was

flushed slightly with exercise, and a

quiet little smile played about he

dimpled little rosetiud mouth. The

lecture had been entirely forgotten.

“Weil, here 2am, auntie; what is it

you want?”
“J tell you, Lina, you must go this

very minute and gather every egg on

this farm; and then you must go down

to the cellar and get that little roll of

butter that’s down there and take them

to market this very blessed afternoon.

CHAPTER L

It was 2 lovely spring morning;
nn shone clear and bright over the

sweet scented hills and valleys of a

pretty green rolling portion of Union

County, Minois.
The low tinkle of the cow-bell and

the gentle bleating of the lambs in the

forest could be heard while in the

waters of the valley creek could be

zeen the tiny fish swimming about in

‘and out of their many little hiding
Se

“Lina! Lina! Where in the name of

common sense are you goin
¥

‘The voice rang loud and clear through
flight of a little girl-

in a skort, neat, pink
pale-gold

silken eurls bobbing up and down as

she lightly tripped over the gravel
walk to the front gate of Farmer Rice’s

neat little country home.

“Yes, Auntie June, here Iam. What

ig it you want?”
“You are a good-fornothing, lazy}

i and you know well enough
i think you might try

and be

a

little useful while you are

here in the short ‘vacation. You know

© one single thi this
fassin’

for the last hour, and I ha

fussin’ and a famin’ for the last|

‘or fifteen years to make a la

_

and get something decent for|you to

cious on me, you)are not

bread

“But, Auntie—”
“Yes, yes, but just stop right there,

now; for Pll hear none o” your excuses

atall. You might just as well go ont

in the fields and talk to an old stump

‘as to me, for it&#3 do just as much good.
You! know you are a lazy good-for-
nothing, and always layin’ round in eome

corner, or off in the woods someplace
: with an old book in your hands, or

agatherin’ some of those nasty old

weeds! What did I send you off to

that old convent school at Cairo for, if

I dia not expect you to be of some lit-

tle help to me some of these days?”
“Autie, auntie, please listen, just one

moment, only tome. You know I love

youas much as you could wish, and

that it is my only will to ob and please

you. I was not aware that

I

was doing

wrong when I started out, or, most as-

suredly, I should not have gone. You

know that I go to the grove for flowers

or morning, and was not aware that

I

had

forgotten anything.”
“Oh! fiddle-sticks. Your memory is

fainter than a cat’s; there, I told you,

not more than thirty minutes ago,

bant up the eggs.

=Your uncle was going to town, and I

thonght that you might find a dozen or

‘Cristo might get some sugat for

uo, there you were, a

in’

a

over the wcods, like the

4 tom-

ing them old weeds

in the place of your bein’ here when you

was needed.”
‘Lina, in her maiden rustic beauty, 80

pure, s0 lovely,
any

wood

‘cate, plump little hands, looking
‘ive, a perfeot picture of. sorrow and

eo
ric

ao dark,
color of the violets in ber hands;

. and jong, dark lashes

added 9 deeper hue of beauty and rich-

‘those great, peerless

Lina, like

enj those little private lectures,
and.

ing that perha her sunt had one

of her “bad as she called it

resume the conversation,’ -but-

| happened to be th

No, yon must go now, quick; make

haste, for, don&# you see, I haint nigh
‘enough calico for this dress. F

along now, quick. My, but it does tak

lots o’ my poor old man’s money to

dress you and ge all your fine tramp:

oxy.”
“Well, auntie, I am perfectly will-

ing to wear my ol as far

as that is concerned,
5

would be glad, if it

to go to Jonesborough, where

used to get work of some kind to do,

and in that way I could buy my own

clothes, and then you would not have

to use poor uncle’s money.”
“Ha! Hum! Yes, you are a pritty

picture to bea-talkin’ about sich things:
what could sich a child, a baby, as you

Go? “You know nothing; not even a

Johnny-cake or # -bisenit could you

jnake; what could you do? Hum, fid-
Glesticks! you know nothing, and are

good for nothing but to hunt the eggs

and tote them off to town.”

was convinced by
sant did have one of

i
ing Her

temper was © sim
:

wish had been that morning, and she,

like all other women, will take their

spite out on the first object that comes

within their reach, and poor little Lina

e unfortunate one.

Mrs. Rice was generally affectionate
and kind, but she wanted to go to town

that mormmg, but her husband in-

sisted that she should remain at home,

and that he was going himself.

“June, there is a little business I

must see about this mornm’, and I

know you hain’t no business up there

to-day.”
“J have, Criss Rice; and I guess you

about my business.
Jist as sure as the sun shines, if you

go up there to-day, you will get ina

fuss. Yes, sir; I bet my last turkey on

it, too!”

“Turkey or no turkey, fuss or no

fuss, I am a-goin’ to town this mornin’;

and you might jist as well keep your

chatter-box still, old woman,” and he

lightly stepped from the large 6ld log

kitchen with the air of aman who bad

won a victory.
‘Lina was not aware of this little dis-

agreement, and could not divine
.

the

cause of her aunt&#3 ill humor. “She

stood there, looking at Aunt Jane’s

dark smiling face, whi a sad look

came into her lovely datk eyes, and

turning she left the kitchen humming
a melancholy Little tune, in search of

the eggs.
Little Lina Rice was a superior girl,

intellectual, and had no rival in beauty.

‘The brilliant mind, mild gentle tem-

per, and the unearthly loveliness that

She possesse made her queen of all.

No one, not even the roughest of man-

Had her

she highly appre-

ciated the ess, in fact, they
could not have taken a greater interest

in her, had they been her own father

and mother.
‘Her parents were dead, she had been

told; she had always been called Lina

Rice; of course, she did not know but

could for her, and
i

ir kindne

lucky;
‘There

her large
“Yes, honey, 1 see. You are anice

Little girl after all. Now hurry and

put them in the bueket, but be carefal

and don’t break any.” ~

“q will, auntie.” Zs

The eggs were carefully
the bucket, t! on,

i the dress and dish

at, spark eyes
Sho ki er aunt good-by, and

with one elastic bound she cleared the

dodrstep

and

dis aroundand the

corner of the house.
|

creek from fhe rice

dense thicket, but there had been for

years a path in

‘Lina had often gone
quently she would

‘buf mever once

this thicket, and little

to town by it; fre-

ot return until

@id she feel

‘There were numerous and immense

snakes and some other animals

‘would frighten most girls, but our

tle Lina was no coward.

Just as she entered

she, and just before crossing the

she picked up a large club, which

v handy-

ae a
omen, op to co

well a all nee otetacloaE th

should be any.”
So setting 2

the d

th thicket she
k

ereek
came

fellow, you are a bad

the bucket of eggs hastily
she let her immense

on groun¢
club fall heavily upon the head of the

snake several “times; the force of the

blows soon caused the reptile to lay

“Hark! I hear —

stood still, for it was a groan,

ly a death struggle of some man,

ery of

“Murder! murder!

God&#3 sake help me!”

‘Lina, pale as death,
clasped bands gazing

thicket with those

tifl, yet so wild with fright, that

seemed as if they could penetrate #

ing-
and a

Lina! Lina! for

standing with

through. the

great orbs, so beau-
it

the

very depths ofth earth; yet she could

see nothing
‘Then, taking 9

iy.
step forward as if

dart in among

to

the trees and bushe
rto rescue the poor helpless victim, shé

the voi

say, the gal
the money. Which is it?

she is now. I have her and she

mine. Begone and die,
‘Then he sprang forward

fal leap and whoop toward her.

CHAPTER IL

or

Ha! there

you old miser!”
with a fear

‘The house on the old Rice farm was

vart frame and part log. The front. or

what was called the ‘new house, was

frame, while the old was built of logs.
The new house had four rooms in it;

three bedrooms and one room that

seemed to bein general use, for in fact

the library, reception and sitting-room,

saloon, drawing-room and parlor’ was

this one cozy little four-cornered cham-

ber.

‘Tt was comfortably but cheaply fur-

nished, while on chilly da:

ings a bright fire was always
in the little old-fashioned fireplace.

ys and even-

On the west side of this wonderfal

room were two bed-rooms—the

oom and Lina’s; while on th eas

was Uncle Cristo’s and Aunt June’s.

assing
wonderful room,

spare
s side

from the north side of this

through a heavy door,

m entered a short hallway,” where

they kept the molasses,

then comes the old log kitchen,

was also used as dininy

sewing-room, as she had done on this

day.
‘There she sat, in the middle of #

floor, with her sewing etrewn over

room, one piece on the table, one

the floor, while another was lying
the cold, polished stove. The

part of littl

inned. to her sunt’s

bending over it,
ing the n

th
suddenly she
wont to the west door,

yough, brown hand up to her

wrinkled forehead.

vinegar, ete.;

‘whic?

g-room, and often

‘Auntie Jace would convert it into x

the

on

on

je Lina’s new dress was

slowly yet steadily
le in and out. She sat

For some time she stood there, peer

in in the distance,

ing the tall, slend

band coming

in the h

down th lane.

opes of see-

.form of ‘her bhus-

“Hum! I jist wonder what a keep-
in’ that Cristo man of mine.

be as goo
reckon

as his word and.

gets ready to come home;
h ome long afore this!

minutes she was up once more

the door looking for her tardy husband.
1[ro BE CONTINUED.)

Taousasps ot. ox

darved to death in

thousands of, are starving:

the suow, which covers the soant feed.
”

sme aud norses hava

‘Southern Idaho and

‘Love always looks

and always tinds a brig!
on.

&quo braver a soldier is the more im-

portant it is that he should learn to obey

orders.

Before we ean kaow much of ourselves

we have to become well acquainte with

many other people.
‘There are people who pray for snow

whenever they see anybody about to look

into their back yard.
‘The man who knows that his house is

built on the sand always trembles when

be hears it thunder.

+ If it were possibl for man to live

alone, without ever coming in contact
{

Lwith other human beings, he would die

a stranger to himself.

‘There are some people so blind that it |

would them a long time to find out that

they have a nose on their face, if they

didn’t now and then have to blow it.

‘There are some shepherds who put
their sheep on the dead run whenever

there is the slightest prospect of their

getting a taste of salt from somebody
else&# pasture.— _(Ind.

Ram’s Horn
—_——___—_———__—

An Injured Brakeman’s Nerve.

Pat Conley was rear brakeman on

8

|

train that broke in two while he was on

deck. He made for the brake wheel to

rear section from dashing into

the forward part of the broken train.

‘The brake chain snapped,he was thrown

instant he had both legs cut off below

the knee and one hand severed.

What was left of him was harried}

upon the engine to the station, forta-

anzsthetics,
and summons too hasty to procure th

if the man’s life was to be saved at all.

Pat never uttered a sound. Quivering
with pain, white snd perspiring ~ith

agony, he never so much as winced.

Gangren set in and the arm had to be

taken off above the elbow. But the

brakeman never uttered » moan.

‘Late one night, when he was still

weak from the second operation,the hos-

pital cot on which the shattered form

lay broke down. The patient fell to

th floor, the bandage was loosened upon

his leg, the ligatures burst, and but for

the quick action of the nurse Pat Conley

would have bled to death.

‘When the surgeon arrived the brake-

man’s face was drawa with anguish. H

was so weak from loss of blood that it

grew doubtful whether life could be

coaxed back intobisframe. Ev:
i

that could be done was attende to

once.

Painting, sick,
the

me
at

racked with inexpressi-
poor fellow looked up

ypelle to

“Doe, how—long— a feller stand

this before he hollers? I can’t stand it—

much longer withont—eryin’,but I don’t

want to do the bab act.”
‘For mercy’s sake, Pat,” cried the

octor, ‘ery if you wantto. Itli do

”

‘Then, for the first time in all theso

days of pain, Pat turned his face to the

wall and wept likea child.—Omaha

(Neb. Bee.

Unique Wedding Ceremoay.

‘A Syrian wedding, the first of the

kind ever witnessed in St. Louis, Mo.,

was celebrated at the Labor Headquarers”
Hiall, Fourth and Valentine streets, on a

recent afternoon, ia accordance with the

usages that prevail in Syria. In America

it would be called a reception, but it

iffered from the ordinary receptions in

it

was strictly for Syrians. The

groom was Kalel Wacoff and the bride
|

ores Adlaid Maken, After being married |

at St. Mary’s Church the couple, in com |

seventy-five of their
oceeded

|,
ev newcomer getting a suppl |

Gf the odors in the face. ‘The ladies

present of whom there were quite a

Eumber, indulged in a doleful chant in

the Syri language, which lasted for a

couple of hours. It was explained to a

reporter as being a method of congratu-

Jating the bride in her new state. The;

reception lasted until late in the after-

noon. Many of the participants who
!

came from a Syrjan colony in the neigh- |

porhood were unable to speak the Enz-

ish language. All present seemed to cr-

joy themselves.— Herald.
|

_——_—_—_—

+ Am Antiseptic Soap.

A French scientific journal records-

that M. Vigier has discovered that dried

sulphate of ccpper in soap has valuable

antiseptic and healing properties almost

catirely neutralizing by its use’ the or-

of sulphate of zinc would be worth

t gi
‘perfectl harmless.—Brooklyn Citi-

\sen.

(phe railyray to Jerusalem will prob-
jebly be open by April next. The works

Iwere somewhat delayed by torrential

| xning,but now advance rapidly.

ing. I

ia

In

remem!

buy. It should be fine-grained, tne lean

with streaks

of

clean, white-looking fat

running through xt and of a bright red

color. Unless there is enough fat the

meat will be tough. Cow beef is

than ox beef, so yo can tell it in that

way, and it is not so nutritious; but if

the meat is of a very dark red it is too

beefcid. To test ‘press it down with

the thumb; if it rises quickly the meat

is For soup-meat get the shin-

bone and a few pounds of the round.

Soup mest should have ss little fat 2s

ible. ‘The best meat for beef-tea is

from the round. Muttomshould be dark

colored and have plenty of fat.

birds are

a|

bens

brig! gu
to

“or if i has stiff legs, it is not

good.— Louis Republic.
_

SERVANTS’ SAVINGS.

Itis questionabl it it is not a matter

of duty with every mistress, on each

occasion when she pays her servants

their wages, to expect them—even to

the point of making herself officious—

to lay by in the savings banks some por-

tion of the fund paid asa fund for old

ast

off the car befcre the wheels, and in an come.

‘on paying their maids at the end cf every

week, and the small sum so received by

the girl is apt to be dissipated in as short

a time as it took toearn
it. But if the

girl can do without it it

js

much better

for her to waitand have it ina larger

sum, the sight and possessio of which

will let her be much morseasily induced

to appropriate a goodly part of it to the

future. Of course when servants have

others depending on them it is not easy

forthem to lay by any considerable

amount, but when they are only in the

way of buying handsome clothes, of

ing presents or of spending for

amusements it becomes a serious duty to

urge them to save their money. The

ikind mistress may die, the pleasant home

may be broken up, the next home may

be very different, may be one where if

the girl is ill she has to provide for her-

self and where there are no frequent
ifts to spare her expenditure, so that

wisdom points out the path to the sav-

in bank or some other safe method of

The
mi of a family

should remember that she has the wel-

fare of every member of it to look out
in her maid to save a

for wt in the possible sickness

and surd age of the future.—Chicago

News.

‘RECIPES.
2

Corn Meal Griddle Cakes—Beat two

eggs and add one quart of sour milk,

half a teaspoonful of salt, one table-

spoonfu of melted batter (or twoof sour

two tt fuls of soda dis-

wed. Make a batter of two-thirds

Indian meal and the other third wheat

flour. Bake on griddle.
YVenoise Pudding—Another favorite

pudding 1s made in this way: Take five

ounces of bread crumbs, four ounces of

‘three ounces of raisins, two ounces

ef citron, one teaspoonf of vanilla,

one-half pint of milk, the yolks of four

eggs, one ounce of brown sugar. Add

the milk to this, pour over the yolks,

and the vanilla last, and steam one hour

and twenty minutes.

Peach Pie—For the crust use half as

much cold water as lard or prepared suet,

have the shortening very cold, and cut

in fine pieces and well mixed through
thesifted flour, with a little salt added

before putting in theater. Whenroll-

ing the upper crust, spread on a piec of

putter and roll in to make it flaky. Use
a ea

crust before covering the pie,

so the edges will adhere closely together,
‘which will keep the juice in the pie and

add much to its richness. .

tes—Beat the yelks of

two teaspoonf of

onion juice, one teaspoonfu of salt, two

tablespoonful of cream, one tablespo

full of chopred parsley, a pice of butter

the size of a walnut, adash of cayenne

‘and two cupfuls of plain

Poka Heat T mixtu thoroughly

Pea when cool form into. clylinders.

Dip these first into egg, then in

bread crambs and fry in smoking hot

‘Bee that they are perfectly covered.

‘with both egg and bread crumbe, or else

the potato will escape into the fat and

the appearance of the croquettes spoiled
This quantity will make twelve cro-

quettes.
Rabbit

into joints; cut also half

streak bacon

Stew—Cut two young rabbits

a poun of

ives a green color to soap, and hour.

back; then pour
serve. The juice of one orange may

pdded-to thisdish.
:

Mrs. Cleav
‘Tells of Her Cure of

Nervous Dyspep

nervous:

Palpitation of the Heart

derning m the stomach, fainting spells

anda awfel death-like feeling from which

‘Shewar

Fiom 88 to 132 Pounds

me has not been so well for 25 years, does ali bes

Rousehold work easily. :To

Hood&#39; Sarsapariila
improvement and 15

you suffer similazty, try Hood&#39

‘Heed’s Pills cure all Liver Ils.

PNU? 728

ee

Sheridan’s Condition Powders

Boschee’s German Syrup is more

successful in the treatment of Con-

sumptio than any other remedy

every variety of climate.

bleak, bitter North, in damp New

England, in the fickle MiddieStates,

in the hot, moist South—every~

where. It bas been in demand by

every nationality.
in every stage
In brief it has been used’

iiions and its the only true and

reliable Consumption Remedy. ©

ae

eer

lor

tion.
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RooT
Rheumatism.

pain in jointsorback, brick dustin

nent calls, irritation, intlamation,.

gravel, ulceration or ‘eatarrh of bladder.

ined digestion,

gout,

billious-heaanche—
Dayn tlgestio Sor kidney dimeuttion
La! “pe, urinary trouble, bright’s disease-

Impure Blood,
malaria, gen’l weakness ordebility.
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Takes hold in this order:

You know whether you.
need it or not.
Bold by every:

ist, and man mafactured by-
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ROXBURY. MASS.
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RECIPE FOR BEAUTY.

A pretty women must first of all have

clearly cut, regular features. She must

thave full, clea eyes. She must have a

‘skin that is above reproach, untouched

by rouge and powder. She must have

glossy hair that has never known the touch

of bleach or die. She must have a white,
expressive hand, preferabl asmall one,

Dut not of necessity, if it is well kept
and white. She must know how to put

-on her clothes, or sh loses half her beau-

ty. “She must fully understand what

est suits her in the way of bair dressing,
jand cling close to that. A woman may
have all these attractions, and unless her

‘own personality is charming, unless she

has tact, it dawns on you that after you
have seen her once or twice, that she is

mot a pretty woman. The most fascina-

ting women to men usually have less
tha half these regulation charms.—Bos-

ston Gazette.

THE GIRLS OF LISROX.

Miss Batcheller, daughter of the

American Minister to Portugal, says that
the Lisbon girls are beautiful and attrac-
stive, but are very closely guarded, never

appearing unattended in the street, and

farely being seen on foot. Carriage
Griving of a decorous kind is a favorite

amusement, but the girl who follows the

-Queen’s example, and appears on horse
back, is regarded as very advan

her ideas, ‘The girls play a Little tennis
‘im summer, dance and play cards for

amusement in winter. They are rarely
\nvited to formal dinners as their parents

.4re, but appear at the opera. The chief

fieligit of these delicately bred and care-

fully guarded maidens is the great bull

fight at Ciatra, which a most unconven-

tional American girl, who carries her own

{atc key and travels alone in the plebe-
jan street car, would scarcely have the

aerve to witness, much less to enjoy, the

‘horrible spectacle.—New York Sun,

TRIMMING WITHOUT HATS.

“Women have a great many ways of

“*possiag” the impossible,but one of the

ing that is denied to most of them is

jo makea home-trmmed hat that will

iook

like

the work of a milliner. They
‘nderstand just how it ought to look,

‘ut when they come to work out their

anderstanding through their fing the

Ingers show thei lack of education and

fail to give these deft airy touches that

‘en the proper air of distinction to head-
‘A shrew milliner of New York

Eepa forward the first nt of real help-
Julness to women who must dotheir own

bat trimming, but are, nevertheless, not

Aesirous of having that fact,proclaimed
to the world. In his showcases he has

lor sale knots of ribbons and velvets of

all hues made up with the very newest

}wirl and twist, securely stitched and

teady to be fastened on the hat or bon-

tet. Some of them are designed for the

pnly decoration, and some need feathers

pr other ornaments to complete them.—

New York Sun.

WORTH, &quo DRESSMAKER.

‘Worth has made dresses not only for

fhe royal ladies of Europe, but for the

queens of society both in Europe and the

United States, and for the queens of the

foot-lights as well. His first royal cus-

tomer was Donna Maria de Gloria,

Queen Regnant of Portugal ‘There is

ecarcely a princess married in all Europ
—outside of the ladies of the imper-

ial family of Germany, whose principles

forb them from ever ordering anything
to be made in Paris—that does not have

+2group of Worth toiléttes included in

her trousseau. .e Empress of Russia

‘and the Queens of Italy and of Portugal
are his constant customers. One of the

xooms in his beautiful home at Suresnes

hhas been fitted up as a small theatre,
with a tiny stage, and there Mesdames

avart and Croizette, and others of the

@reat actresses of France, have come to

go through before him the new roles that

#hey were about to create, so that he

might design for them dresses suited to

the attitudes and the gestures required
by the characters they were to imperson-

vate. The first to consult him in this

‘way was the gieat Rachel when she was

preparing to appear in the only modern

‘society play in which she ever acted,
namely, Lady Tartuffe. The establis
ment of the republic in France has

‘wrought no change in the prosperity of

jhis house. There are always courts to

‘be adorned and queens and princesses to

de dressed throughout the rest of Europe.
Poor, commonplace, penurious Madame

“Grevy never dreamed, I suppose, of such

an extravagence as a Worth toilette in

all her life, but the wives of all the other

Presidents of France—Mesdames Thiers,
on, and Carnot—have all been

mumtered among his clients.

Despite his long career, Mr. Worth is

now but little past middle age. H is a

stout, genial, pleasant-looking gentle
man, with a peculiarly low-toned voice,
and ‘very quiet manners. He has never

been known to lose his patience with

even the most exacting and unreasonable

‘of custo bat if presse too hard by
ices of any one of them, he will

fy her. He is not only the eed oftha
vast establishment, but its soul and brain

a cinews a8 well, H creates the pat-
,

orders materials and trim-Ce to b manufactured, very often

fro his own d2signs, and superintends
n all the delicate finishing details.

‘of a tcilette, such as the shap and trim-

ming of a corsage, the tying of scarfs or

‘of ribbons, and th placing of artificial

owers on the H excels in com-

bining colors, sweeping aside piec after

pie of silk till the exact union of hues
that is at once the most effective and.
the most artistic has been reached. He
studies the portraits of beauties and cele-
brated female personages of by-gone ages

to glean ideas for new styles, as he ob-

serves the blending of colors in

plumage of birds or the petals of flow-
ers or the accidental combination of the

pal green of young grass in the spri
with the warm red of the earth in a

freshly plowe field. This last-named
union of tints furnished him with an

idea for a strikingly effective toilette.
He comes to his establishment from his

home at nine o&#39;clo in the morning,and.
remains there always until six, seldom

leaving before seven in the height of the

season. He is ably seconded by his

younger son, John Worth, who has in-

herited much of his father’s taleat. The
eldest son, Gaston &quot; is the busi-

ness manager of the house.—Harper’s
Bazar.

FASHION NOTES,

Short street costumes are in favor in
Paris

Dahiia red is a pretty color for a cloth

or silk dress.

Violet ink is considered the proper
writing flmd.

‘Tweed cloths are much in voze
present, being tailor-made.

Double-breasted jackets with

pearl buttons are among favored styles.
Blue serge pulls, but it makes a very

serviceable and ladylike dress for general
wear.

‘The Victoria chain rivals the queen
chain. The Victoria has a bar as well as

a ball.

Beautiful silk crepes in plain and
swivel weaving are fit for a Quee to

wear at her coronation.

Odd-looking cottons are shown, hav-

ing minute dots of black, white or colors

on striped and colored grounds.
Drap@ie are fast coming in. We

shall soon see as many drape skirts as

we have before notic Hi ones.

‘The Cleopatra a gol serpent
with “a decorative fold. ia fia body, an

ornamental head and a waving tail.
‘Th prevailing fashion of wearing broad

velvet strings Root

§

under th chin

please the milliner and the patrons as

at

well.
Small cups of pale greenish onyx in

which are rose diamonds are the settings
of rings, not so expensive as they are

pretty.
‘Bangs will soon be out of date.

who have high foreheads are brushing
their hair plainly back, and it is very
becoming.

Gold and silver ball

the best selling articles,-so
The balls areformed of

or flower-de-luce.

Small turbans generally have facings
of velvet, with a bunch of cogue feathers

ora large bird perched on the side, and

tail loops of ribbon.

Créam lambskin is an uncommon ma-

terial for bonnets, but it has been made

into a most becoming one, scalloped all

around and edged with gold.
Chiffon plastro white and colored,

are finished with deep falls of white Irish

lace and its imitations, which are almost

as pretty, though less costly than the

are am

y jewelers.
ars, scrolls

The toqu is either hat or bonnet, ac-

cording to the way in which it is worn.

Ifa bonnet, it is furnished with wide

ribbon strings, tied in a butterfly bow
under the shin.

A pretty novelty in jewelry is a spray
of thistles which 1a used as a lace
‘The round bag of the blossoms are a sin-

gl large pearl and the filaments are of

small diamonds.

A novel fancy of the moment is the

trimming of damask and brocade cos-

tames for grand dinners and’ receptions
with srtificial flowers of the same

Pici
with which the fabric is figured.

Among the rather striking costumes

are those with skirts and of dark

India-red cloth trimmed wit blac
sementerie yandykes, with” Louis coat

and cuffs and black watered silk.

In making calls it is now the custom,
both in Parisand New York, to wear a

long cloak which is dropped in the re-

ception- and the drawing- is

entered in a pretty yisiting costume

without wrap of any sort.

To a woman with graceful, regular
features the softly braided Grecian coif-

fure, arranged alittle below the center

of the head, with alittle cluster of zephyr
curls not more three inches long
escaping from it, is very becoming.

‘What is know as Russian serge is

heavy, all-wool fabric which will b
fashonable for utility dresses this spri

It is a durable and so firm and

closel woven that skirts made of it

require neither drop skirt nor founda-

tion.

‘The bodice made with half- wais

corsages worn P Hannah Moore in her

Gay, areseen at various receptions and

dinners. Still they are not prom-

inently popular, nor, asa rule, especially
becoming.

‘As history repeats itself, so does fa
fon. Dresses and bonnets are

look each year more like those wora b
our grandmothers; and.wraps are

‘to be the same, for the pure old bro
shawlis beco very stylish among the

fashion leaders of Europe.

BUDGET O FUN.

AUMOROUS SKETCRES FROM
VARLOUS SOURCES.

No Room For Fresh Things—The
Nebulous Future—A Teartal

Word—The Worm

‘Turns, Ete.

&qu ‘York World.

A TEARFUL WORD.

“What is the shorte word in the
1an; 1” asked Billins.

“*‘Broke,”” replied his andous
friend,

= ines

THE WORM TURNS.

Editor
jn Riitor—“There

are not enough feat

. i eae Feet! don’t sell
it b

the

foot. &q

a

poem—not

a

cord
of wood.&quot;—

P not ®

COULDN&#3 HANG ON MUCH GOLD.

jg
Manda“ wouldn&#39 mar that

gve hair wore atrung with go
_—

\—&quot;“ not?”
=

Mica a, is bald-headed.”—
Puck.

‘THE NEBULOUS FUTURE.

Perdita says I shall marry the

oar I wish to.
ee

Mary (wh has had experience)—
*©What will he do?—hypnotize the man?”
—Life.

HOW HE KNEW.

“This must be a female turkey,” ob-
served Hunker, at the dinner-table.

ihe rak you think that?” asked
Mrs.

St hastu
a ich dressi Judge.

First Boy (Getiant&# do kin
lick your dog a 4 M

d Bo (valiantly)
Hicks my do I&# lek yo

Pint Boy (backing of}— dog
don’t wanter fight.&quot;&qu N

“E your dog

ANOTHER eT OF IT.

‘Hunker—“I wish had courage
enoug to propose to s and end my
misery.”

Spatts—That might n en it.”
Hunker—‘-How&#39;s that?”

Spatts—“She might accept you.”—
Judge.

WHY HE FAILED.

Tom— did Tomson geton in
business

Tack “Ee failed.”
Tom—‘So he didn’t succeed, poor

fellow.”

jack—-‘Oh, yes, hedid. That&#39 why
h failed.” Yankee Blade.

A WORD OF ENCOURAGEMENT.

publ
Miss Waldonia Hubb—‘Now,do you send it to some of the maga-

zines. P&# seen some frightful stuff in
them lately.”—The Wave.

why

A PROVISO.

ae I calculate that in the
course

of

six months our engagement can

be announced.”
She (anxiously)— will you a

me the ring, then?”
He—‘I will if the girl that has it

nowillonl g engaged to some one
else.”

A HIRED TREASURE.

Mrs. Godd—‘How is your girl, Mrs.
Gabbi”

Mrs, Gabb—«Well, she’s abomidirty. * She spoils everyt
and sh lazy and taped but sh
has one good quality rarely met with.”‘Tadee What ia that!”

“She stays.” —Life.

A MYSTERY.

Mr. Younghusband (coming home
finds his wife at the stove)—&#39 you
are doing your own cooking? Tell me,
now, what is it that you are cooking at

that stove, Molly?”
Molly—‘You mustn’t have so much

curiosity I don&# know myself yet what
it is going to be.”—Texas Siftings.

A MYTHICAL PARTING.
|

&lt;*Al the world’s a stage, you know,”

sa the actor who was haviag his hair

oerye replied the barber, “although
Idon&#39 realizo it except wh Thavea

bald-headed man in the chair.”.
‘And why then?”

_

“Because I have to act a part.”

AN ACCESSORY.

‘Mrs. Quadran Rennet (coyly)Geor I have carefully considered

cannot give you the first love that your
true worth dema if you will acce |

my good will instead, T am

“Little Deckie (who has come in unan-

nounced}—‘‘Say, mamma, do I go with

the good will of ‘he
busing

business.” —Judge.

‘TO THE OLD MAN.

ine wprofound interest in wnt

ing a

&quot;War yo up to see yo gi tant

night?” asked the man next to

Sty Tim waiting to her fathernow.
“That sot Asking him for hert”

“No. Asking hiin for my overcoat

and hat he didn’t give me time to get as

I went out.”—Detroit Free Press.

BELIEVED HIM.

‘Mrs. O’Queer—“‘And did Mr. Msnn

believe ye when ye said ye had runa

mile in a minute and a halft”

VALUABLE TIME WASTED.

‘Tomson—‘‘Billson is a man who never

deed.

Tomson—‘Yes, confound him. I

owe him

a

trifle, and he said h intended

tocall round after it. I stayed out of
the house on three occasions when I ex-

pected a visit from him, and he didn’t

come. ‘You can’t depend upon’ him.”—

‘Yankee Blade.

ONLY A FLY.

H rushed out before the irate magis-
trate could fine him for contempt.

‘Regensberger was a
one of his friends of the judge after

court had adjourn:oN, Must bé mad, or ill, or in love,”
returned the judge.

“No. a me, you did not wear your

capePorg an the flies kept worry-

ing me all day.
“Well,” ou the friend, ‘‘that was

whit ‘broke up’ Regensbe ‘When.

ever you shook your head to dislod a

fly he imagin Jou were denying his ob-
jections.” ‘Week!

The following story, even it it pos-
sesses no other merit has that of being

One evening a short while ago an

ol domestic came to see her former

interval of over twenty
avery religious per-
pted the interview,

saying, ——, we are going
to have prayers. Will you come, too?”

“Dear me, my lady,” said the old

servant. ‘Do you still keep up the old

custom?”
Mistress (severely)—‘‘Cortainly.

have had prayers every morning a
eveni of my lifeever since I saw you
last.”

Old Servant (admiringl Well to
be sure, you are a persevering lady.”—
London Truth.

FORCE OF HABIT.

‘Force of habit is a peculiar trait,”
casually remarked the agent of an Ala-
bama railroad, as we were waiting for

the train.

“In what respect?” I asked.

“Since I have been here,” he began,
‘cour trains have Killed a great many

cows, and when claims are eutere they
are invariably of Jersey stock.”

“Well?” I interrupte
“A few days age,” he continued, ‘we

ran over an old farmer’s mule, and Ihave

just received a claim for damages.”
A light broke over me, as he amilingly

concluded:
“And the old man wants us to

the value of a full-blooded Jer mule
Verily, force of habit is

a

wonderful

thing. Atlanta ‘Constita
—

REAL SYMPATHY.

‘The well dressed man was standing in

front of the hotel, appearing at peace with

himself and ail the world, the hun-

gry man

weSa I have hanothi to eat for

t&#39 days,”seaid the hungry one.

“I know how to sympathize with

you,” answered the other one as he ran

his hand into his pocket and jingled
ins ‘T&#39; been in just such a

fix myself.”
‘The hungry man’s eyes glistened.
‘Yes, as was saying, I&#39 been there

myself. And I know from experience
that five days is about as long as a man

can_ safely go without eating. So, if you
come sround here day after to-morrow,

TMi see that you are fed. I&#3 not the

man to see a fellow creature starve to

de N indeed! Now, along in

8 Iee the starving man had_moved on
swea softly but earnestly.—Indian-
apolis J

.e
eee

Artificial Noses.

‘There ued to be a valgerism som
thinglikethis: ‘I&#3 puta nose on you.”

‘There

is

an inventor in Boston who early
adopted it as a motto, and to-day he is

enabled to perform it with neatness and

despatch. His contrivance consists of a

system of delicate springs covered with

maslin painted a flesh color. ‘The inven-

t say of it: ‘It wasa mere accident

y giving any attention to the matter atall A friend of mine had lost his nose

through an ulcerated tooth, and asked

me to try and make one. I gave
much time to the matter and finally suc-

in making him

a

nose that fitted

his face so snugly and gave him so little
trouble that to say he was delighted with

it would be putting it mildly. The

grehtest trouble I experienced was in

getting the artificial nose painted a

this city now, and the people where he

now resides would not believe it if told

was wearing a false one.”—Bos-

ton Herald.

Leather for Baseballs.

Ther are two factories in Philedel-
that use up in the season 100 hozse

hides a week each to cover baseballs.

They are alum-tanned. One hide will

farnish covers for ten doze No. 1 balls,

‘The ten lines of railroad _enteri

3, send out anoeub
carrying

, Englan
ban tins a day,
passengers year.

400,000,000

CURIOUS FACTS.

There are 487 schools in Irkutak

Siberia.

Trockee, Cal., has a baby qith one

black and one blue‘eye.
An ounce of turnip seed contains be-

tween 14,000 and 15,000 single seeds.

a Mat beof

f

cigh years is said to

be able at forty Sea of the

Bible.

The Chinese christen their children

by shaving their heads preparatory for

‘A dog should only be fed once daily,
and should be allowed an ounce of food
for every pound he weighs.

In certain parts of Rusma people who

are hungry are forbidden by law from

being so indiscreet as to say 80.

‘The longest mileage operate by a

single railroad system is that of the

Union Pacitic—10,928 miles.

Flowers are worn freely by the Greeks,
who, among other things, imagined they
refreshed the thinking faculties.

A ricochet shot from the new maga-
zine rifle adopted in Eagland broke a

cottage window four miles distant from
the firing point.

A man in Prospect, Me., has a rooster

that is as gooi as any barometer. When
a storm is approaching the rooster crows

during the entire preceding night.
A Pontiac (Mich.) maa, who appli

for a pension twelve years ago, sends a

card every day to President Har-

rison and the Commusi of Pensions
in order to remind them that he is still
looking for it.

In Baersdort, Silesia, a great land

owner returned hom late at mght, and

in the dark collided with an open door.

‘The blow broke his artificial set of teeth
in two, and in the shock he swallowed
both. They stuck in his throat and he

suffocated.

A bright half-dollar of the coinage ot

1876 was found in a cow&# stomach re-

cently in Texas. It seems a little eaten

by the acids of the animal’s stomach, but

was good silver half-dollar,

-

The cow

was about ten years old. When, where
or how she came to swallow it isa mys-

A skye terrier is so called because the

breed was once chiefly raised on the Is-
land of Skye, one of the Hebrid The

celebrated Dandy Dinmont terrier ob-

tained its distinctive title from the fact

of its being depicted as the favorite of a

character bearing that name in Sir Wal-
Sor

Soe

‘Scott&#3 ‘‘Guy Munnering.”

,
the male ostrich of Robinson&#39;circ died the other day at Cincinnati,

Ohio, of the grip, with which he was

seized some days before. A post mortem

was held. The lungs were found con-

gested and the throat was e and

ulcerated, while firmly fastened in the

coating of the stomach the $800 diamond

that Dan picked last summer from a

visitors shirt front in Montreal, Canada,
was found imbedded. The stomach waa

eighteen inches in diameter.

In Canon Diablo, Asi a Rote:
6a

635
fect deep, supposed to

by a meteor, has been fou It a
tw

two.

and one-eighth miles in circumfrance.

The theory is that from the appearanca
of the walls and the fact that they have

found many pieces of meteoric iron
aroWid the Th the meteor penetrated
the earth to a depth of 700 or 800 feet

before it exploded, and this accounts for

the strange phenomena. ‘Three piece

of the meteor, weighing 300, 600 ard
850 pound respectively, were found on

the mesa within two miles of the crates

————&gt;

Cleaning Rubber Blankets.

The use of turpentine for removing
ink, fat, oil, and colors from the rubber

blankets hassprea of late to such

8
anex-

tent that a few remarks on the

may not be amiss. As little turpe
as possible should be employe when ita

use seems advisable, and it is necessary
to be’careful that the cleaned Dlank
are thoroughl dry before they are used

again. This is a very important point,
as otherwise the surface of the rubber
would be softened and the impression of

the cylinder would spoil the blanket by
cracking or cor ting the surface.

The best way is to clean the blankets 10

the evening, after the day& work is over;
this will allow plenty of time for the

drying of the turpentine and the retura

of the blankets to their natural con-

dition, which would not be the case if

the cleaning were done during the day,
when the blankets may be required any
moment.

‘As a very effective substitute for tur-

pentine, spirits of hartshorn is highly
mmended. It cleans more quickly

and thoroughly, and offers dange
of spoiling the blankets. The spirits of

hartshorn should be diluted until it has

a strength of about six or nine degrees;
it can easi be obtained of a strength of

eightee degrees, and be diluted by add-

ing one to two equal parts of water.

Afte cleaning the blankets they should

be dried with the use of pulverize mag-
nesia or chalk. I treated in this way,
the spirits of hartshora dries very quick—
much quicker than turpentine—and
nothing prevents its use without the

slightest dange of deterioration. —Litho-

graphic Art Journal
—————

Wonderful Cycloramic Hlusion.

A good story is related of a cat ix

Portland, Me., that wandered into a

cyclorama building some days ago. The

man in charge-attempted to chase the

trespassing feline through the door, but

the eat evidently thought there was a

better way of escaping the rising temper
ofthe irate man. It looked ‘cauti
about, as if to avoid steppin on the

prostrate forms of heroes slain in the bat-

tle. Fioa its eyes caught sight of ¢

tree. A projecting limb hung very low,
and here the eat thought to fing a place
of safety. It gave one leap sn n0
doubt, was most in

Portland when it learned by sad exp
ence that the tree was on the canvas. It

itself up and slowly slunk through
the door, down the st and out of the

building.—New York Recorder. -

POPULAR SCIENCE.

‘The latest it

ap electric plo
Seientists are discussing

genius is a form of insanity.
A smoke- locomotive has

just been built in Illinois whichis said to

‘work admirably.
‘The density of population is greatest

in Europe, where it averages ninety-seven
to the square mile.

Bismut’ melts at a poiut so far below
that of boiling water that it can-be used
for taking casts from the most destruc-
tible objects.

It has been found that, even where the
rainfall is normal, the production of the

soii can be increased threefold by a proper
system of irrigation.

An electrical stop watch has been

tested in a bicycle race, where it deter-

mined the winner though he = only
one-hundreth of a second ahea

Experimen have shown ce
per-

fon 5; in the open air can be heard

about equally as well at a distance of 100

feet in front, seventy-five at each side,
and thirty behind.

‘The next best thing to introducin selectric light in lar establishme
to merease the efficiency of gas and r
reduce its danger and expense. It seems

somewhat strange that the carrying out -

of these objects should devolve upon
electricity. Such, however is the case,

and one of the latest inventions in which
the employment of gas is thus rendered
of greater value is the gas-leak detector.

In the construction of hign buildings
ateel columnsare rapidly driving the cast-

aron columns previously used out of the

market. It is found that careful inspec-
tion throughout the process of manufac-

ture will insure the safety ot steel col-

umn,whereas the most ful inspectio
cannot place the safety of the cast-iron
column beyond question, as important.
flaws imthe metal may be covered by a

perfect service. Moreover, stecl columns
are more rigid and unyielding than cast-

iron ones,which have a much lower limit
of elasticity.

In arecent lecture the celebrated Ger-
man surgeon, Professor von Bardeleben,
stated that wounds inflicted by the new

rifle-bullets are simple round holes. He

reports on two wounds caused by the

firing of sentinels. In one case the bullet

had gone through the knee-joint of a

man, and the wound healed so completely
that th mobility of the joint was unim-

paired. In the other case the bullet
struck an adult in the thigh without

striking a bone. The only treatment was

the application of an antiseptic bandage,
and when the bandage was removed the
wound was completely healed.

It will interest American manufacturers
of leather to know how their finest

product, which is so highly esteemed

(oak-tanned-leather), is imitated in Ger-

many. The hides after being well pre-
pared are putfor two days into

tan liquor and then for another two day
into a solution of iron-black (
of iron with pulveri

from Minnesota is

whether

—

A Savage Fanatical Practice.

‘The savage fanatical Prac of hook
swinging has been re

Hooks fastened to a hi pol
serted into the flesh of the wretched de-

votee, and th pole is uplifted and borne

along the streets by means of a roughly
improvised car. The victim endures the

torture with bravado, and when the per-
formance does not kill him he makes

money out of it, for his fellow-idolators

are willing to contribut generous to one

who has shown such devotion to the

gods. At a recent exhibition of this aort

some thousands of Hindoos were presen
‘Th victim was selected as a. proposition
to the goddess of rain. The lady had
been ina pout, it was supposed, and

sent no rain for a long time, therefore it

was believed that a little blood-letting
was necessary to conciliate her. Strange

to say that, while abobshing the suttes
and other forms of inhuman torment,
the British have not interfered with ‘this
revolting practice.—Trenton (N. J.)

-smerican.

Building Superstitions.
In remote times a sacrifice of some

kind was always offered at the comple
tion of a building, either public or pri,
vate. Sacrifices were not only offered at
the

e

complet of stractures of all kinds
e foundation ves were usual.

lyyuan blood, whether the structure

was a castle, bridge, cottage or church.

Originally—tracing the subjec back to
_

heathenish times—the was of,
fered to the god under whose protection
the building was placed; in Christian
times the bloody rite was retained, but
was give another signific Ta those

it was ly believed that ne

edifice would ma Tunt the corner-

stone was laid in mortar mixed with
dlood. Usually the blood was obtained

ificing a dog,

a

pi;

black cock or a goat,
quently some malefactor’s blood was

poured out to make the the ceremony
more impressive.—St. Louis Republic.

A Rare Old Book

ve copies
known to exist, tn 16 a

B

by the name of sold
for a sum equal to $270 of-United States -

currency. Fifty-six years later, in 1869
the same volume ( fect copy)
was sold

cold

for $21

9

Th Bon
hhs refased an offer of $1 000 for itcopy, whic is imperfect to the extent
of having seven [eaves mining St,

See iy



YES
Welall cat, but :we prefer pure, whole-

some first-class food and the only place to get

suchfis atSWISER.&a CLAYTON’S.

x

---LOOK
Finest Quality California Raisin Cured Prunes,

Finest Quality London Layer Raisins,

Finest Quality Dried Yellow Peaches,

Finest Quality: Evaporate AE
No. Crown Raisins,

No. 1 Prunes,
Fruit Pudding

HERE!---
- 18 cts. per 1b.

12

15
*

10

10

10

10 ot p pk

en fact everythin is of the very best

and at living prices.Warnis Goo

uali-
Our stock of Gents’

s, Boots, Shoes and Under-

“wea is Suplat &quo at ONE PRICE to

everybody.
Come ‘in and save money by purchasing

your good of us.

Wiser & Clayton,

Mentone Gazette.
gg

co. M. Smith,

Editer, Publisher and Proprietor.

Bunscnrirrion, $1.00 Per YEar.
es

——

—————

MENTONE, IND., MAR. 19,92.
ee

LOGAL NEWS.
—o—o—0—0—

0

000 —0—0-

—New springjclothing at Salinger
rcs,
— the lace curtains at D. W.

Lewis’,

—Teachers’ institute at Mentone

April 2.

—Ed Tarner went te Bourb
Thursday.

—Silks for drapery and fancy work

at Salinger Bros,

—Buy your garde seeds at the

Corner Grocery.
—25 Ibs, of white sugar for $1.00

at Selinger Bros.

—All the late styles in dress trim-

ming at D. W. Lewis’.

—Beaver Dam and sava
correspondenc this week.

—Born, to Rey. and Mrs.

Baker, March 17 ’92, a son.

—Born, to Mr. and Mrs.

Dester, March 12, ’92, a son.

—Born, to Mr. and Mrs. Oliver

Davidson, March 12 a daughter:

Hayden Reaspent Sunday and

several days this week at Chicago.

J. M.

J. H.

—Mrs. Eliott, from Macy, is vis-

iting her daughter, Mrs. H. C. Do-

ane.

—Two pounds good coffee and

nice dinner pail for 50 cts. Cheap.
Corner Grocery.

—Rev. 0. A. Cook will fill his

regular appointment at the Baptist
church tomorrow.

—See those nice dishes in Wilson’s

window. Buy a pound of coffee

and get a wash bowl and pitcher.
—Call on A. Robinson, of the

Singer Sewing Machine Co., for a

good machine; also repairs for ma-

chines.

—Bern, to Mr. and Mrs. C. M.

Smith, March 15 ’92,a son. The

Gazetve will hereafter be published
by “Smith- Son.” The new part-

ner isa hustler, and a great im-

‘provement in the paper may soon

he expected Now is the time to

‘subscribe.

—The event of ‘the week

of the most general interest

to the peopl of this section was

the republica county cenvention

held at Warsaw Tuesday. The

eanvas of the candidates for the

various offices had been brief but

spirited. “The delegate from all

oyer the county. were full to the

brim—with enthusiasm for their

specia favorites. The resalting
ueminations ‘are interesting, not

only to the candidates but. to the

peopl in the whole county. The

names uf the successful candidates

are asfollows: Fer Representati
Columbus ©. Beane; for Prosecut-

ing Atterney, W. H. Siler; for

Treasurer, Nicholas-Cook; for Sher-

iff, H. M. Stoner; for Surveyor,
Geo. W. McCarter; for County As-

sessor, Harman; for) Commis-

sioner, Northern District, Aaron

Miller; for Commissioner Middle

Nice fresh crackers at Wilson’s.

—Nice raisins 7 cts. per pound at

Salinger Bros.

—You can save money by trading
at Salinger Bros,

—A barrel of carpet tack for a

nickel, at Latimer’s.

—aAll the new shades

goods at D, W. Lewis’.

—Salinger Bros. are receiving new

spring good every day.

—Wilson wants to buy yonr rags,

rubber, copper and brass.

—J. W. Sellers is{&#39;cler in

Wiser & Clayton’s grocery.

—M. P. Yantis’ public sale of per-
sanal property next Tuesday.

—John{Stauffer&# littie babe, on-

ly five days old died Monday.
—G. Strieby, the Tailor, first doer

south of the Corner Drug Store.

—D. W. Lewis sells nothing but

the genuine Peerless carpet warp.

—California’s finest fruit, sweet

pitted plums. Corner Grocery.

—English pure frmt jams, best

in the market. Corner Grocery.

--The ladies greatly admire the

new spring dress goods at Salinger
Bros. %

in dress

—Weare gla to haye a corres-

pondent from Beaver Dam this

week.

—Salinger Bros. are receiving their

stock of spring shoes. See them be-

fore you buy.

—Prof. C. W. Sloan is conducting
anevening writing school at the

school house.

—The best line of fast black hos-

iery, GUARANTEED STAINLESS

at Saling Bros.
—Cape Cod cranberries are near-

ly out of the market, We have

them. Corner Grocery.

—Moss braid and Jet trimmings
will be used extensively this spring.
Complete line can be seen at Saling-

er Bros. rn

—Hapa rit. The other evening,
while on his way tojthe depot, a gen-

tlemaa dropped into Strieby’s and

had

a

fit.

— openin up in goo
shap for a successful season with

the Mentone Creamery and Produce

Company.
—Persons wishing fire or life in-

saranca should see M.H.Summy
and get his rates as he can do you

more goo than an foreign agent.
—M. P. Yantiss will have a pub

lie sale of persona property on the

J. J. Yantiss farm, 2 miles south-

east of Ilion, on next Tuesday,
March 22.

—Jobn Fannin went to Mentone

Wednesday to take charge of a

baker for W- L.. Fish, of that

place. Joha is a goo hand.—

[North Manchest Journal.

e meeting of the Improv
ment Compa last Friday evening

at the Gazerre office was quite in-

teresting, and one new enterpris it

is thought was put on foot. An-

other meeti will® be held this

(Fri.) evening. Everybody come.

—Srearep: A black brood sow,

weight ‘about. 180 pounds strayed
from my. .premise Murch 10. In-

formation leading to her recovery

will be rewartled. “Leave word with

me or at the Gazette Office.

District, Daniel Hoover. T. D. Townsenp.

—Honey drip molasses at Wils s

|

—4 pound of rice tor: (2 ot “
Saling Bros.

— the new dress’ trimmings a
Salinger Bros.

—Money saved on Carpet W
at Salinger Bros.

—Carpet warps at wholesale prices
at Salinger Bros.

—New stock of fancy candy. at

the Corner Gaocery.
—Wilson sells flour from thn

mills,—the very best.

—See the beautiful new dress

goods at D, W. Lewis’.

—The latest in dress good can be

found at Salinge Bros.”

—A nice cu and saucer with a

bucket of tea at Wilsov’s.

—Another lot of those eple
peaches at Sets. at Salinger Bros:

— and other Carpet warps

at special low price atSalinger ‘Bros.

—Try our 18 cent coffee, its a

whopper. Corner GROCERY.

—Now is the time to cut your
beech timber into beading bolts.

Lesa & SuMMERLND.

—Salinger are {selling Gro-

ceries lowe than any house in the

city.
—See the? spring dréss goods,

in patterns, no,two alike at Salinger
Bros.

—The M. E. Sunday- was

treorganize for, the coming {year
Thursday evening.

—Ir not, wuy not? have your
clothes made to order. It is cheapest

in the end. Tall on Strieby, the

Tailor. .

—Profitable employment given
to ladies at their homes where teri-

tory is not already taken. Address

Lock Box 9, CLaypoou, Ind.

“A Baraain: I have a good saw-

mill for sale or trade. The mill is

complete and can be «gotten at a

bargain. M. H. Sumy

—Whiskey{habit cured for $25, on

pesitive guarantee. This offer good
for ninety days only, by

Cuorwx or Go.p Cure Co.,
Bourbon, Ind

— yournrubber good of ‘D
W. Lewis. He keeps the Cholches

“Iter Spading¥ Boot tor’ ditching’ an
the Lycoming medium weight
boot, and the Lycoming fine light
weight boot. They are the best

rubber goods on the mark and

the prices no higher than for in-

ferior goods.

—The&#39;off of the state de-

partment say that no word has yet
been received from Lord Salisbury
in reply to President ‘Harrison’s

communication%cabled by Sir Julian

Pauncefoteilast Tuesday ‘protesting
against the refusal of the British

premier to eontinue!the modus {vi-
veadifin Behring sea and jdeclaring
that the United States would de-

fend its rights there with all the}:
resources at command.

—___-2-
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BG@ BLACK-DRAUGHT tea cures Constipation.

Three Cheers_and a,Tiger.

NickeijPlate agentsjare authorized

to sell excursion tickets to Ft.Wayne|
on April 5, 6 and 7, at rate one fare

for the round trip, onaccount of: @,

A. R. encampment.
0

Money, Money Money.

Persons wishing tomake smal in=
vestments and receive large profits,

should call on M.H.Summy over’

McCormick’s Drug store.

McELREE’S W

OF

CARDUI

for

Weak Nerves,

Passeriger Fares&#39;Reduced.
.

Frequent reductions in ‘fares for

the round trip seem to be the order
of dhe day at present, In the north-

west or west, the news of the wonder-

ful yield of cereals or. some recent

» soft maple, elm, sycamore, oak, but—

OBITUARIES.

Rusy Borton, daughter of Wil-

‘iam ‘A. and Caroline Stewart, was

‘born in Portage county, Ohio, No-

vember 14, 1846, and departe this

life at her home three-fourths of a

mile south of Mentone, Ind., March

14, 1802; age 45 years and 4 ‘ienthi
Sh was onited in marriage to Ly-

-T&#3
Corner Grocery

Don’t
man Borton, November 14, 1866.

She leaves a husband, five cbildren,

three sons and two da
an

‘age mother and one brother to

mourn their loss. On her bed of

affliction it was her reques that she

be left to pass from this world quiet-

lyand in peace. She also requeste
that there be no public ceremony

but to be quietly laid down at her

home. LP. J.

Joun Byzzx died at the home of

hi daughter, Mrs. C. T. Culbertson,
in Elkhart March 7 92, at half-

past five o’clock, a the advanced

age of 78 years, 1fmonth and 10

days. The deceased was born in

Fluvanna Co., Virginia in 1814,
‘where he spent his early manhood

world.

SIA SEIS ese.
BUT GIVES REGULA PRICES

We keep the best in Quality at

Lowest Living Prices.
The Finest Dried and Canned Fruits,

Staple and Fancy Geods ofall kinds.

Fancy Cream Crackers by the barrel, Cheap.
California sweet pitted Plums, faest in the

Come and:see us.

and whence he came to Warsaw,
this State, in 1888. He was there

married to the estimable Jad who

survives him. Ten children were

the result of this uaion, only two

ef whom are now hving—Mrs.
Charles Westbrook and Mrs. C. T.

Culbertson. Besides there Mr. By-
bee left a brether and sister to mouin

his loss. The deceased moved to

Elkhart four years ago to be near

his daughter and by his gentle man-

ners and christian spirit attached to

him ell&#39 had the pleasur of his

acquaintance. His funeral took

GREA SLAUG |
In Prices as never before known in

MENTONE.
For CASH you can buy. good AT COST for the

next 60 days.
Stock.

Our object is to reduces the

Come in and be convinced.

wy. A. SDRitrEtL

place Wednesday, March 9, at two

o’clock p. m., at the home ef C. T.

Culbertson, 321 Washington street,

Elkhart, conducted by Rev. W. D.

Parr.
+

2+

0+
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‘Pry BLACK-DRAUGHT tea for Dyspepsia.

Birth-Day_ Surprise.
Last Friday evening was the 44th

birth-day of Mrs. H. L. Brown and

while she was away from home quite
a number of her friends and neigh-
bors gathered at her hom to ‘give
her asurprise. Whenevening came

she started for home and when she

‘go tothe door she saw that the ta-

ble was ready and then she went

intothe room where she found a

nice plus rocker that her husband

had got for her. About 25 or 80 of

her friends had assembled and the

evening was spent very pleas
until a late hour,

2+
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Watches, Clocks

And Jewelry aresold at less price
at W. B. Doddringe’s Jewelry Stor
than elsewhere in this or

a

CHANGE OF ‘FIRM.
Mr. E. M. Eddinger, of Eddinger, Tucker &amp;& late proprietors ot

the Nickel Plate Roller Flouring Mills has retired trom

the business and is succeeded by Mr: C. E. Oliver, whujis conceded to be

one ot the Best Millers in the State. The:new firm will contin-

ue the Milling-business unde the firm name of

Th Mentone Millin C
Our Mill has recently been thoroughly re-

paired and Valuable Improvements have

been added. We are, itherefore, better pre-

pared than ever to Guaranice Entire Sat-

isfacti to our patrons and to pay the

Sighest Market Price for Wheat.

THE MENTONE MILLING Co.

Mentone, Ind., March 1 1892.

vounties, and less than these adver-

tised throngh many newspapers from

hicago and elsewhere. I&# give

you better movement and cases-

Try me, it will cost nothing if not.

true. Fostoftice,
Mente

Mentone, Ind.

Cash For Belts.
Parties wishing to sell boits should

eall on Lesh & Sumnerland within

the next 30 days and make contract

ag/ are in the market paying

bighest price incash, We can use

G. STRIZSY

The Merchant Tailor
Of MENTONE,

Is prepared to Guarantee the Best of

Satisfaction on

apy kind of timber; beech, hard and

ternut, basswood, poplar, ete. Ash

bolts to be eut 33 inches long; all

other kinds 40 inches.

+ Mentone, Ind, Feb..4, 792.

© WILKINS
at the Postoffios,

&quot receive and Forward Subserip
tions to all

AMERICAN AND FOREIGN
an Wa

development of the vast mineral

wealth sends a thrill to the feelings:
of the average citizen; er in the

progress in the new industries sorap
idly deyelopin calls ‘strongly up
the speculative instincts.

Circulars and other information.
o!

all reductions are constantly i pes
ession of the principal agents: of the
Nickel Plate. If inquiry is made

any agent of the Nickel Plate not

information will be procured at once

and b telegraph ifnmeccssary. Tih
ets of any class on sale and. ‘ba

check to an destination: in

ab lowe ae

south-west or south, some marvel of}

fally informed on the subject, the]

RSE- SHOEIN
wis to call the theattentio of

mithingbusines in Mentune. We

‘guaranteerfirst- work in ev—

‘ease.

SPRIN *.SUMMER

SUITS.
He is an experienced workman and

and can show you a very com-

plete line of sample to select

from, embracing all the

Latest Styies.

Pri wi fou Satisf
Our $4.00 PANTS and $20.00 SUITS

CANT BE BEATEN in Chicago

or Warsaw. Call early and

‘Investigate. .

Shop 1st. door South of the Corner Drug-store,



TRI-County News.

Milford is going to enlar_e ubcir

school building.
The residence of Emaauel Klinger,

of Harrison township, was parily
consumed b fire last Sunday.

There is a fellow in Milford so

hard up that he steals subscription
wood from the editor of the Mail.

‘The officers of the law are now

bunting tor Al Ramsey, of Warsaw,

who is charged with the crime of

incest.

J. A. Shepherd, of Lancaster, O.,

‘was suddenly killed at Rochester by

yan engine last Friday night. He

‘was dead-heading his way to Chicago.

¥x-President,Cleveland has been

fmvited and is expected to deliver

the dedicatory address uf the new

Chapel Hall of the normai school at

‘Valparaiso,

Rush Dennie, of Argos, was arrest-

ed for furgiaggthe name of Charlies

Bundy toa note of $125. He gave
tke officers thejslipjand has not yet
been heard from.

It is said that Gov. Chase bas ex-

pressed himself very forcibly against

(th petition to pardon Dr. Veits, trom

‘Plymout whofisjpatting in tim at

Michigan. City fur a,heinons,
The Argos schpol house, a fine

brick structure, barned last Wedies-

day forenoon, ‘The fire caught in

the roof while schoolwas,in session.

‘The chemical fire engin was brought
out but was of uajpractical service,

Adittle son of Wm. Rider, who

dived three miles west of SilverfLak e,

was so severely{scalded.on Feb. 27

ahat he died thejjfollowing morning.

“By walking backwards bejfell into a

acket of hot§water, Hejwas nearly
‘three years old,

‘Luz Plymouth Institute for ine-

briatesjat Warsaw is talking of pur-

chasing Lake Side Park, «beautiful
summer resort at that place If

purchased 3t will be made the per-

mament headquarters of the sunit-

arium.—[Goshen Times.

Forty two years sgo Monday Rev.

and Rirs. E. J. Delp joined their lives

caud fortunes, and, iu commemoration

jofahe event, abuutSferty of their

friends called upon thet Monday

eveningzand speut a few hours very

pleasantly. Bev. at Max. Delp ere

of Fulton cou: S most noble citi

zens ard are richly entitied tu all the

ple santriesjtheir uumerons trieads

cand ‘stow po them.—[Rochester
Sentinet.

‘Tne Commissioners, at this ter ot

their court, bave granted and refus-

‘ed the following, licenses: Latus J.

Jones, of Claypool. granted; Alvero

Hatfield, of Pierceton, graated; Elr

Snyder, of Warsaw, refused; Chas.

Georard, refused: Albert Randuls, of

Warsaw, relused&gt; Joseph Thorn, of

Warsaw, granted; Frankford, of Sil-

ver Lake, retuzed; Dasson of Lees-

burg, refused and Builey, refused.—

{Warsaw Kodak.

Deatn Notices.

Isaac N. Crites, of Warsaw, died

March 11; aged 33.

E. A. Newcombe, of Green Onk,
&l dlied March 8; aged 54 years.

Elias Ritter, of North Webster,
died March 8, his 71st anniversary.

Death again entered the home of

Mr. and Mrs. J. N. Orr Monday and

took from them their cidest daughter
Bertha, age 9 years, § month and 5

‘days. This is the second death in

the family within the past Jmonth,
both from diptheria.__[Rochester
Sentinel.
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BGP WINE OF CARDUL, a Tonic for Women.

BDfentone

MARKET REPORT.
Corrected weekly by

“Wheat Per Bu...

Corn

Osts

{ Butter ,,

Mrs. Sarah Wall is veryisick.
Mrs. Ina Cook is reported very sick.

Mrs. John Meredith is now_con vales-

ing.

Mr. Swick still takes a weekly trip
south.

Edward Meredith and family has

imoved back to this place.

Our school is progessing nicely under

the instructionjof Prof.:Smith and adiss

Sprott.

A few days ago the teacher at No. 9

this township was somewhat surprised

on going Lo the school house, and find-

ing thejdoor standing wide open, but

further investigation proved that a

trampfhad visited the school house dur-

ing the night.

Center.

March with a vengeance,

Mrs. John Lewallenj has been quit
sick.

J.A.Sickman went to Plymouth on

business}Monday.
Simeon Lewalien is attending court

this week atjPlymouthjas petit juror.

Heighway Dille aud daughter Maggie
of Yellow Creek,jwere in this vicinity
Saturday.

Creichton Hisey and Mrs. Lee More-

land attended the funeral of Mr. and

Airs. Truax’s child at Elkhart Wednes-

day.
The dedicateryjexercises at No. 3,

last Sabbath, were well attended. More

than enough was made up to pay the

debt. Key. Munson{preached an excel-

jent sermon, considering his great age ,

being tar in the eighties. He traveled

as pastor through this vicinity in 1843,

following*tue old Indian trail. It was

thought best the church should have

some name to distinguish it and as it is

sitnaled.on the highest point 10 Mar-

shall countyjthe name of Summit Chap-
el was suggested and decided upon.

Sevastopol
There is crape at the door of one of

our citizens,jand the reason it is there,
is because he went notfas a delegate to

Warsaw.

Within amile of this§place there are

ten sugar camps in full biast, and in

the face of all that; maple Jsugar is 15

cents per pound,

Stil the town grows: Within the

last two weeks two families have mov-

ed here,—Mr. Warren and family, from

Burketgjan@ Mr. {Fisher.and family,

fromtPalestine.
‘Tue next institute of the teachers of

Sranklin aid Mentoneghas beengpost-

pone at the requestg the teachers eft

Mentone.{ 2nd will not be beld until

April 2, Mentone is the place of meeting

Een Jonkinsigot fa white cap letter

the other day telling him that the white

e:ps would egg him out of town. He

says that he realizes thoffact tualjiegg 8

are ebe ip, bui he expects to stay until

spring work opens just the same.

Twelve men. wo boys, eighteen dogs
and seven guns passed throuih here the

morning of that last snow on the track

uf some strange animal Gxt they had

tracked from Mentone. ‘Lhey went as

fust 43 possible, andjoffercd tu sell the

©.| specimen here in this town if they

coud capture it ative. In abeut two

houis they came back and a morejcrest-
fallen lot of folks have never struck the

town. They followed the tracks some

three miles scuth and they found that

they were mare by Perry Smith as he

went home from Mentone to ms school

in Beaver Dum in ihe early morn. He

had been in Mientone visiting his\girl.

Yellow Creek.

Fresh breems from the north tell us

March is here.

‘The ice is now practically}wut of the

creek. Now we can have fair sailing.

Levi Bybee and wife, of Bloomings-
burg, attended churchfSanday evening.

Prof. Geo. Fish, priacipal of the

Bioomingsburg schools, was a6 church

Sunday
Miss Eosa Meredith is still unable to

be about. Also Telia Meredith is in a

critical conditiun.

The revival is prosperng finely, con-

sidering the muddy roads. Ten acces-

sions to the church.

EJmer Busenburg, from Possom Hol-

low, was smilmg and shaking hands

with friends at Yellow Creek Sunday.
M. King and father have been at

work on Andrew Meredith’s new cribs

the past week. They will haveit ready
to raise in a few,days.

‘The basket supper at No. 1 was re-

ported a grand success. Twenty-one
baskets were sold. Soon the Stars and

Stripes will float frem the pinnacle of

No.1.

The devil has his emmissaries at work

in every community. We have one in

our community, and he never fails te

pour on cold water wherever he thinks

|

it will do the most harm. He comes

into our Sabbath-school with no other

intention than to try to cause strife and

contention. He goes to. church with

no other purpose than to criticise and

find fault. He visits his neighbors
with no other motive than to carry gos-

sip and slander. In fact he lives for no

other purpose than to do all thé harm

he can.

-

We often wonder what salary
|

the devil pays such agents.

‘Fhe teachers of Harrison townsbip
metat&#39;No.8 March 5. Called to

order by the chairman, Program as

follows: Roll cail responded to b
quotations from choice books.

“Theory and Practiée,” by. W. J-

Woodwsrd. Questions on the sub-

ject written out aud distributed to

the teauhers who answered when call-
ed on und the thoughts discussed
making it in ail a profitable lesson.

A recition, “May Philosophy,” by
Blwuche Cook. A goud-practical se-

lection and well recited.

“Citizenship,” by J. D. Huffer.

Discussing the functions of govern-
ment in regard to protection of per-
son and property, punishments for

crimes, administration of justice, reg-
ufation of trades and industry, sanit-

ary and education and care of the

poor and incapable... ‘The work being
well done.

After a bountiful diuner supplied
by the patrons, we were, entertained

by listening to two declamations de-
livered by Miss Blanche Millbern

and Miss Inah Dorsey.
“History,” by Ellsworth Cook, a

very good paper showing the cause

and effects of events on the history of|

acountry, and five sets of ideas, dis

cussed as foliews. political ideas and

government, religious thought and

the church, educational and the

school, social customs and the family
and industrial.

~‘Spelling and definitions’ by J.

A. Fawley. A practical lesson given
to and by the teachers in spelling,
pronouncing and defining.

“A Germangrecitation,” by Cora

Loebr, well recited, but for want of

an interpreter, not understood.

“Physiology,” by Forest Knepper,
treating of ventilation, ill effects, ete.

of not ventilating.
Duties assigned for the next insti-

tute to meet at Orivn, April 2. A

vote of thanks given to the patrons
for their kind entertainment,

J. A. Fawuer, Chairman.

W. J. Woopwanp, Sec retary.
—_-__+-e-2—____

Camp-fire at Ft. Wayne.
The Indiana Stat Encampment,

G. A. B., will bezheld at Ft. Wayne,
Ind., April 6 apd 7.

~

Excursion

tickets will be sold by§agent of the

Nickel Plate unjApril 5, 6 and 7, one

fare for round trip.

‘Western Travel on the Nickel

Pilate.

Numerous letters of inquiry for

information relative to rates and

voutes to the west, received at the

Geveral Ticket Office of the New

York, Chicago & St! Louis raitroad

iw Cleveland, O., indicate an in-

creasing desire to seek homes.in some |

ol the new states recently izted

imto the Union, with fully matured

state governments, those of our peo

ple who contemplate a future home

m the Great West, feelja greater con

fidence in investing than was felt un-

der their uncertain futures as terri-

torial goyernments.
North of Utah and south of the

British Possessio the entire distance

from the Atlantic to the Pacific

oceans may be traversed within the

boundaries of free and independent
states of the Awerican Union. In

any of these west of the Great Lakes

fertile farming lands may be secured

at a nominal cost: and with the al.

most innumerable towns and cities

which trom year to year sprin into

opulent existence as if by magic. It

is a matter of no surprise that many

of our most energetic and

.

ambitions

citizens become restless and dissatis-

tied in our overcrowded communi-

ties, and aspire to enjoy the advanta-

ges offered, not only to the agricul-
turist and stockman, but in almost,

any of the branches of industry which

spring into successful existeace

wherever the plow point is or “the

of the earth.

Special care has been taken to sup-

Plate with maps} and printed infor-

mation of interest to those contem:

plating home in any part of the

west, and also their’ facilities. for|
checking baggage to any point in the

United States. Canada and Mexino,

areample. If the information de-
sired is not in possession of the agent
when called for, the same will be

procured at once, and by telegraph
if necessary. Special advantages iu
rates ma be secured at. any time a

miner’s pick lays bare the treasares|

ply allticket offices of the Nickel}

Carp
Build

Painter &a Paper Hanger.
Py a practical Workman of 25

years experience, See me and get
estimates on your work before con-

tracting with other parties. All work

first-class. Prices Reasonable.

L. H. Middleton,

(errThe “AUTOCRAT,” WIN-

NER,” “CUBAN - AMERICAN’

ahd the celebrated ‘2&#39 cigars on

sale at the PostorFice.

Se

I

WE ALL THINK SO.

Two or three doliars for a 5A
Horse Blanket will save double its

cost. Your horse will eat less to

keep warm and be worth $50 more.

Farmers, teamsters and oth¢rs

when you come to Mentone you wil

find a good piace te hitch your horse
at the harness shop. There you will
find-a good fire, daily papers with
latest “market reports, and a good

i,place to get your harness repaired in

fine style snd on short notice.

Wile there secure your Robes,

Blankets Haiters, and any other har-

ness goods you may need; a good
supply to select from.

Ready money bas the advantage
of long credit in purchasing. This

planet is not enougi for some people,
—Iam not a Vandervilt,—a small

amount of wealth satisfies me. The

principle I work and do busines= on

is live and let live. Haypen Rea.

DO You

WANT TO SEE

THE NICEST

LINE OF

SPRI
|°

Styles
BverfShown in Warsaw?

HH DeGraf & Cos

Big Cash Shoe Storr,
.

li Buffalost.

W. N§TUCKER,
Manager.

“CHICAGO
COTTAGE

ORGAN”
Has attained a standard of excellence

Catalo on

at

epilieatio Fae.

Gil Get Geg G
| 228 WABASH AVE.

REED Bik

Ifyon doCalt fat

sHANDLES

AND ALL

BUILDING M

225229
P

SUGRES. 2
THE BEST:

Ceal, Saltiiumber, Limé,
CEMEITT and FILASTE

KINDS OF—_—_—

MATERIAL
Highest Prices paid“ WHE AT fand

SEEDS at the Staem, Elevaotrs.

“pitta:
Rowe, Wabex

Oe

6 ian
a

‘worth from us befora Liay let,

n be deduct“ bea ordot Oat

E

ar aiee tee
mi

Fae
‘Frow’e Manasnen one year fava, who andor SB

« yig S$FLO AUI
$892.

23:

ee ed
IEEEwiihcac onder when austred.

HE BES

a e
—-PuaisHED—Sh &qu Gender

OF ROCKFORM wern

po

y

eonlid ‘Tweaty years’ ox-

pariz host referan
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OF SILENCE, =

_
@ post read his verse andoftwo -

Who ees one spake nought but open

The oth hel his peace, but, all his face

~ Was brightened &# the inner joy he knew.

ie aca long absent, met; andone had

The fl eros an seaths of blinding

|

PT!

Handart in band; so knit they, like a

cross;

‘With no word uttered, heart to heart was

sworn,

A mother looked into her baby’s eyes,

As blue as heav’n end deep as nether sea.

By what dim prescience, spirit-wise knew

she

Sucb sou!’s exchanges never more would

rise?

© ceep is silence—deep as human souls,

‘Aye, deep as life, beyond all tead and iine,

‘And wordsare but the broken shails that

shine

Along the shoreby which the ocean roils.

~J. Buckham, in New England Magazine.

PLUG HANKINS’S LUCK.

STORY OF A WASTED LIFE.

Lu in all, Mr. Plug
Hankins was the

most phenomenally
unlucky man who

|

b

ever made a living
out of cards. How

he managed to

make the livin not

even his most inti-
mate colleagues in
the black- pro-
fession could tell.

‘To be sure he some-

times won, but he

coul not Keep his winnings in his pocket
fox twenty-four hoursat atime. Healways
returned to the table to losethem. Juse

ty as Fortune kissed his homely
face one day she would turn round and

slap it forthe next four or five. Then Plug

‘woul bare to resort to the disagreeable

borrowin from his luckier

brothers, and he did this so often that

there were very few indeed of the pale-
faced, white-handed gentlemen of for-

tune, from the Atlantic to the Pacific,
woo did not have Plu Hankins on their

books for sums varying from one te one

hundred dollars. Another singular fea-

of the case was the fact that scien-

aliy he was one of the best card-

‘ers who ever sat before a green table.

¢ than that, he was cool and brave.
s

never spoke of his losses, and never

&lt;ulted over bis winnings if he happene
He was “sobe and free

1 nearly every vice save the passion-
desire to gamble that had ruled his

Yife trem boyhood. Other men made

fortunes tnd lost them every month, but

Pius Hankins was always, to use the

phrseclogy of the sporting man,
“broke.” In time his wretched luc’x be

-eame a jest among his fellow-gamblers.
They otten laughed at him openty, but

Plug himself had never been known to

lau, bh It was all dead earnest to him—

the only profession he knew, and he must

make his living out of it or—

Besides his ill-fortune end his pluck
poor Plug was noted among his brethren

dor ove other characteristic. He was as

phenomenally homel as he was unlucky.

pallor of his face, the

!

the short hair, the

susken cheeks and great ill-turned ears

mace him look simost corpse-like. And

then there was a long sear under his left

eye where he had bee slashed by a knife

ou one of the few occasions where he had

won. This, too, was a standing jest.
But Plug bore it very meekly.

‘Phere were meny who predi that

some day Plug would make a winning
that would startle them ail. It was sup-

posed that Ping himself looked forward

to some such event to compensate him

for his fifteen er twenty years of pa-
tience. But tae good luck never came,

and as vil-fortane was piled upon ill-

fortune Piug’s patience began finally to

break down, aad bis natural moroseness

became almost mania. The fact was

noticed b th rest of them, but they are

men, 2s a rule, and

they only made tier jests at his expense
the louder and more frequent. More

than that, though, his fellow-gamblers
‘began to be very chary about lending
him money. In fact, us a rale, they
bad begun to decline ia no very polite

amavner, and some even went so far as to

advise him to quit the business and get
a job somewhere digging dirt.

It was in a frame of mmd born of

such treatment at the hands of men who

bad previously been more than kind to

him that Plug stood one midaight onthe

‘eure at the corner of Twenty——street
and Broadway. It was the first midnight
im many a year that Plug had not been

geated before a dirty green table waiting
for the luck that was to make all thing
right, and meantime losi sot little
money he could manage hook or

erook to get hold of. e his hands

thrust into his great pOckets and his

hat pulled dowr over his eyes, he looked
the very picture of dejection as he gazed
at tue gutter under his feec. Even the

policeman on the beat had to smile when

he saw him, and waiked by with the

mental ejaculation, ‘‘BustedI” Indeed

he was “busted.” He had gone with-

‘out his meals all that day and the day
before in order that he might stake the

money at faro. He had asked every ore

‘he knew to [end him money and had

been refused, and he hadn’t acent. He

had looked forward to, this climax of ill-

fortune for a good many years. It was

long time coming, though, and Plag
Thad alméSt begun to believe that it

mever would come, when, behold, here

it was!

‘When he had first thought of the pos-
sibility of his present position Plug aa
grimly resolved that when

sree yne would quietl and with th
merve becoming gambler put himself

ut of this

‘that the time had reaily come at last, he

hesitated. His hesitation was not born

ef fear; however. Plug did not know

wzbat [car was. ‘waa merely the

of

revolving in his min =

It was a pretty
volver that a girl had giv Bim years

before in the West. He had always
mised himsel that ifthe day should

souvenir of

his only romance that

i

houl do the

business. But now he found that he was

well, the river was quite handy.
problem was never solved, however, for

Plug was roused, presently, from his

meditations by the bappy voice of a

child singing in a high key a silly but

popular song. He looked around, al-

most wondering how even a child could

could be so fre from care as to sing
and he observed the little girl crossin
the street toward him, swinging a tin

pall in one hand and tripping a im-

promtu dance-step to the song she was

singing. ‘‘Humph!” thought Plog,
rushing the growler- some beastly
father or mother. That&#3 what&#3 th
matter with the world. That&#3 what&#3

been the matter with tne. It’s bringing
up. No wonder we al gofo th be
He bad barely
cal thought ‘ghe the cm ‘ rather

ragged little girl, even though she did

appear hap =reac the corer where

1 made for the side

door of an
a nig salcon a few doors

away. She did not even glare at him,

but trip on under the guslight, and as

she did so something fluttered from her

disengage hand. Ping’s quick eyes

knew that it was a dollar bill, even be-

fore it reached the ground, and with an

impulse that was absolutely uncontrol-

able he stepped quickly forward, picked
it up, and was secure in the entrance to a

gambiing-den before the child had

‘opene the door of the saloon.

The time had been when he would

have felt disgusted with himself for the

act. But that time had long passed
It had gone with his old bravado and

his old ideas about gamblers’ honor—

it had gone with his youth and his

=
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membrance of his mother and with his

capability of feeling shame. He rushed

up the stairs, burst into the smoke-tilled

room, and even before he thoug placed
the billon the ‘high It won.

‘The dealer laughed good-naturedly. An

acquainta cried out, jokingl+ “Good

boy, Plug.” Another asked him where

ine had borrowed the money, and then

He did: not mind

not hear it. He looked stolidly at his

bet and left it on the “thigh card.”

Again it won and now it amounted to

four dollars. Again the dealer laughed
and so did the rest. ‘There are strange

thingsabout luc Any gambl will
tell you 50. “high card” won six

times in Scani and Plug’: stolen

dollar bill now amounted to the

respectable sum of sixty-four dol-

lars. The crowd ceased laughing.
Phe dealer, out of pure charity, asked

Plug if na wanted to

Yo

let the det stand.

dred an twenty-eight doliars now that

Plug had on the table. An irreverent

youth burst out laughing and said:

‘*Plog’s luck must have been turned at

last.” But Plog was still silent.

next turn made his original dollar two

huadred and fifty-six dollars. The

“high card” had won eight times in suc-

cession. It was becoming so interesting
that the other players forgot to mak
their bets until sharply reminded to do

so by the dealer. Even he was a little

nervous as he drew the next two cards.

He muttered something under his breath,

too, when h saw that Plug’ money had

doubled again. ‘‘Great guns!” said the

irreverent youth, who ha been figuring
for a minute with a pencil, ‘he’s won

five hundred and twelve dollars.” The

dealer is in a hi now. He wasafraid

that Piug would wake up to a_realiza-

tion of his phenome luck and depart
with his winnings before the house

could get a chance to win them back.

He drew the two cards quickly. Plug
had won again. ‘One thousand and

twenty-four dollars,” exclaimed the

youth with the pencil, ‘Only one

Hoge dollars,” replied the se
; the limit is five hundred dol-

furs Still Ping was silent. A gam-

bler near him touched him on the sleeve

and said: “Wake up, old man. You&#39;

won the limit. What are you going to

do with it?”

a what?”
dreamiW a thousand dollars—are you
asleep?”

Plug did not answer.

over and picked up the pile of

and turned from the table. The ‘deal
swore. The proprietor of the house,

wio had been watchin the play, called

out, “You ain&# afraid, ar ou?” bet

Ping paid no attention to

Th deal went on, and in ‘Plu mind

there continued some thouzhts ‘the like

of which had not troubled him for

many a year. He walked slowly up and

down the room several times, paying 20

attention to the remarks of the mea who

knew him, and who were either congrat-
alating him on his ext luck oF

joking good-naturedly about it, And

non of the hear him mutter, as be

“‘Stolen—stolen—Prese he walked to a win-

He leaned out

miserable world; but now

|

old

and a great tear fell from bis eyes.

waited a moment, the drew down the

asked Ping, almost
|

be so strong in death. is S meres
|

the

“The child w still weepin under
the lamp when h reached it. H sai
nothing to gr

she quickly ran home with i

getting to thank him for at if she cell
how. He did not mind

H was thinking of a worthless life and

the ea of a *

Wh hi body was discovered, the

next morning, he looked uglier than

ever, for a bullet had torn a terrible

hole in bis forehead.—Frank Lestie’s.

= o

Brain Power in Plants.

Arthur Smith, a botanist of note and

one of the writer of the National Re-

plants, many of ther notions,directly
with

F

opinions of such men as Cuvier, Huxley
and Darwin. Speaking of the mimosa,
he says: ‘It always folds its leaves att
close of day, and there is no doubt, if

were not allowed tosleep, it would, like

the hnmsan specie
t

unt similar circum-

stances, soon die.” This isnot only an

exam of the necessity of sleep for the

repating of nervous energy and recu-

peration of brain power, but a proof of

the existence of the same faculties in the

Venus fiy-trap, for instance, ‘whi wi
readily digest raw beef or any insect

small enough to fall into its maw. This

botameal curiusity has glands which

pour out a fluid which resem-

bles the gastri juices of the ani-

mal stomach. This fluid dissolves the

‘meat or insect and absorbs their substance

into the tissues of the plant. In animal

nature digestion can only be commenced.
b the brain force acting by means of&ie glands

concede that itso th
action of the same power in the plant
that produce the same results, A fur-

ther illustration of the woaderfu! effect

of brain power in plants may be o
served in the action of the radicle of

seeds. The course pursued by the radi-
j|

cle in penetrating the ground must be

determined by the tip. Darwin wrote

as follows in regard to this: “It is hard-

ly an exaggeration to say that the tip of

the radicl endowed as it is with such

Giverse kinds of sensitiveness,acta in the

same manner as the brains of some aui-

mals, the brain being seated within the-

extrem end of the body, receiving its

they swim like tadpoles.—St. Louis

public.

Causes of Mine

Mine disasters generally come from

some one of three causes—cave-ins, fire~

damp explosions or blasting.
7

eases out of ten th are bro about

either by the penuriousness of mine own-

ers or the carelessness of the men. In

each mine pillars of coal are left to sup-

port the roofs of the workings. They
are of generous size, and when the mine

begins to get “worked out” the tempta-

tion to take coal from

suppo&
they will erumble under the weight ab
them and bring about a ‘‘cave in.”

chief danger of such an accident is im
the miner will be shut off from the exit

and buried alive. ex, miner

can generally tell by the pistol-like re-

po of the coal as it begins to give un-

der the pressure from above that a cave

in is coming soon enougb to ran to a

part of the min not hkely to fall and

erush him todeath; but in the meantime

thousands of tons of coal may have

Ho reac

|

prisoned

Bate tomday it they were not. de-

stroyed by burning gas.— York

Press.
eee

Some Atmospheric Phenomena.

A man weigh loss whe the barometer
the fact that

that

He have 469, toot of whe for expot
before next June. |

OXE WAY OF INCREASING FARM VALUES.

In one county in New Jersey, says the

Rural New York where excellent road

cost of improved highways. Those who

are anxious for free mail delivery in

raral districts should be strong advo-

cates of road improvement, as the
ched, ost

i
iti

of the highways at certain seasons is one

of the strong arguments of the opponents
of the measure.

PUMPKINS AS FOOD FOR STOCK.

pkins are

any soil, says an
oni

y

acoc wed seqaice
‘but little cultivation, and = asgrown as a separate crop.
srecrally planted among the hillofeor |

and may thus be considered as a kind of

supplementary crop, and whatever value

they may have as animal food is com-

monly thought by farmers who raise

them in this way to be clear gain. Some
varieties are of monstrous size, bat the

common large yellow is suffciently pro-
uctive, and for all purposes I giv them

them the ference. make

good food for cattie or hogs, but when

fed to milch cows I woold first halve or

quarter them before choppin them u|

and scrape out the them to

the hogs. I have always believed the

seeds en cause a shrinkage in the milk,
otherwise I think them excellent food

for cows. I know of no plant that will

give so much feeding substance for so

Tittle work as the kin will, and if

they are fe to hogs freely as soon as

th are ripe enough they will increase

wth, anda great deal of corn

may
ie saved while fattening them. The

wonder is that there are not more of

them raised and used for animal food.

If stored away where they will not

freeze the may Le kept along well

through the winter, and furnish a va-

riety at a time when most of the feed is

ary.—New York World.

FRUIT AND FOULTET.

In my preeding yards, writes a poultry
raiser, [have over 100 fine young trees

now beginning to bear. They are Mari-

tanas, ns, Spauldings and Lom-

bards, four well tried varieties, and are

all perfectly smcoth and healthy. I at-

tribute this to the fact that the fowls keep

|

©

the trees well rid of insect pests, and

Gasheik trier patese trees were well

coal ashes, and are plan
instron cla a well Srat net

well atspt

fs

prait growi

A

row

of peach trees to thrive equally
well. ‘On the whe there is no

like th pouttry yard for

fr

fraityanbywhereplantin orchards
Fouble prof from the ro emp

factio tha the Poul and small frait

easily com-

bined. Outside cuthe season when

berries are large enongh to attract the

is necessary to

to lie in the beeandswell before

ing.—Boston Cuitivator.

WHY MANY DAIRYMEN FAL.

‘Many a dairyman fms in meeting his

expectations, and so roundly denounces
the industry, and why h failed was, ac-

cording to Jay Gould in the Practical!

Farmer, his only want of dairy knowl-

edge. A man engaged in other pursuits
wholly foreign to the dairy suddenly re-;
solves to go into the dairy business. His
~whole stock of

f

dai
|
knowl consist

of supposing that cow give milk; but |
of all the whys and

f

rherefor an de-

tails, heis perfectly igndrant. The cow,
her wants, rights, likes, distikes, rations

and comforts are all to be learned; buf
assuming that he knows itall, he engages
am a business that has more about it td

lear and maste than to become a pro-

fowls, it is no injur to allow the fowls

|

C&am

free range of the patch. This is also true

than profitable. It has always been a

pet notion with me that ten acres of

good ground rightly located and rightly
managed for the poultry and fruit busi-

ness, is enough to afford a very comfort-

able living for a family not afra to work

and of a ‘managing” turn of mind.—

American Poultry Journal.

POF CORN.

Pop corn or parching corn, owing to

the smaller size of both ear and stalk,

can be grown upon very light land, al-

most without manure, if it is what is

“‘natural corn land,” and the sea-

son is favorable. But it pays better to

give a light dressing of manure, and

grow

a

larger crop. There isa very good
demand for it ia this market, the manu-

facturers of corn cake and corn balls

using a great deal, one firm using at least

100 tons a year, and others perhaps more,

vwhile the groce sell a great deal for

family use, mostly durin the holiday
season, but sume the year round. Tais

year the market rate at wholesale is from

two to three cent a pound on the cab but
as

it

is with

else, and this price is

a low one. Some years it has sold at

‘who es high asseven cent a pound

dairyme
J is simply  cow-milker, Sad vine

wer smiles on him, Why?—ChicagoTim

FARM AND GARDEN NOTES.

Leghorns ana Houdans are the best

breeds for eggs.

Pallets that arejust beginning to lay
are not good set

Sect lrge or odt- eggs shoul
not be used for hatching.

ae Se bet spectaninof pure-
bred poultry areare ineubator-hatched.

At no time is it desirat feed. ‘o|
try an exclusive gram diet; they need

more bulky food.

‘The buff is bound to become

pepular, and so are the buff Wryandoites
and other new

One advantage in feeding ae
poult is that it in-7

liable to

While any kind of grease is

aa

to lice, the odor of cedar oil, turpentine
or kerosen will cause them to vacate the

er-—meet
meet it, my dear sir.

‘ Tribune.

Gow many are the friends we do not see

‘Nor hear, as thro’ theopen door they come -

and go,
With voices full of wondrous melody

And footsteps soft as sunshine, to and fro.

(Ve cannottouch their hands, yet they are

near,

Our lps are impotent their language to

’repeat,
Their smiles beguile us not, we see no tear

Nor elk their way adown the mystic

tia i ca

Tier,
Be

bend above with yearning tender.

The so they sing are breaths of memory
fond

And glin of heaven adorns their shining

By day, by night, in waiting hope or pain,

ud the starved lips so long for one

These frien whos&#39 they be, unsight, un-

seen,

With joy upraise their willing hands t
bless

:

And when toward home the soul returns

alone,
‘And the drawn sob of parting wets the

wearied e¥e,

We hear a mellow murmur in the undertor=

‘That bids the heart look into golden sky.
—P. C. Huntington, in Chicago Post.

PITH AND POINT.

Looks like sixty—LX.—Life.
‘+Hard times along the border” —Hem-

ming by hand.—Puels.

I spite of all news items to the con-

nevertrary, the oldest inhabitant is

dead.— Puck
.

One of the mos difficult things to do

is to make a dimple of a wrmkle.—

Galveston News.

A good many men are more interested

in havin work than poverty abolished.

—Texas Siftings.
The person posses of aa idle eu-

riosity has a curiosity that is never idle.

—Bostnn Transcript.
‘The shopping woman may be

a

trifle

shop-worn, but there’s no discount on

her.. P philadelphia Record.

“Oh, mamma, why does the preac!

always say ‘lastly’ in the middie of his

sermon?” —Galveston News.

‘There&#3 many a man who would ran

away if he did not have to take himself”

along.—Indianapolis Journal.

‘An Irish philosopher says thatif we

do not strive forthat which is out of our

reach we will never get it.—Puck.

‘When a man is nega and hi wife

is very positiv a livel battery in the

family is a natural incident.— Boston

Post.

A woman delights in a speakin ac-

ially if she is permitted
-Bingham-

Republican.
‘The oth fellow is always geting oft

th good thing we were juit on the

point of

t

tossi toa benighted ‘world.Bost
‘The man

are ‘has tco mach self-1resp
to marry for money, will often resort to

pretty slippertacti in a business trans-

action.—]

_

There are
tw kinds of dogs, the good

kind which belongs to yourself an the

-worthless cur that is kept by your neigh-
bor.—Boston Transcript.
A man is likes postage stamp.

h is badly stuck on himself, as it were,

h is not worth two cents for any prac-

tical use.—Chicago Tribune.

George Eliot says- The man who

trusts a friend educates him. Bat the

truster often gets the most experimental
knowledge.— Post.

‘Tramp (beginning) seen better

ys.” Citizen indeed. So

hav L Nasty da isn’t itt Hope it

will clear off soon.”—Yankee Blade-

‘The woman you would call a poem is

not the woman you would call in the

morning to kindle the breakfast fire and.

frgthe flapjacks.— Recorler,

+

Mr. Neer—ttWhat ought we to do
Doctor, as acommaunity, m order to-—

the grip?” Dr. Blunt—‘*Don’é
‘Avoid. it.”—Chi-

doe to th capt of a criminal.—In-

=

ce oc me Tittle bit and I will

be your fsithful, willing slave.” ‘But

where is the fun in that What a a

«&lt;That’sa good way, too; but not eve
ene has the room.”---New York Sun.

_Filkins a has paid five

Bilkins
At $10 a

iit? ‘That’ expensive.”
Pikine ce’ o $10. Th last four

te was after money.”*---Brookiyn.
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A post read’his verses,

and

af two -

Who listene one spake nought but open

‘The other hel bis peace, but all his face
‘Was brightened by the inner joy he knew.

‘wo friends, long absent, met; and one had
befe

‘The awful stroke and scathe of blinding
Joss

Hand fell in band; so knit they, like a

cross;
‘With no word uttered, heart to heart was

sworn,

4 mother looked into her baby’s eyes,
As bine as heawn end deep as nether sea.

By what dim prescience, spirit-wise tnew
she

:

‘Such soul&#39 exchanges never more would

‘O ceep is silence—deep as human souls,
Aye, deep as life, beyond all lead and line,
And wordsare but the broken sheils that

shine

Along the shore by which the ocean roils.
—J. Buckham, in New England Mazazine.

PLUG HANKINS’S LUCK.

LU in all, Mr. Plug
Hankins was the
most phenomenally
uniueky man who
ever made a living

out of cards. How
he managed to
make the living not

even his most inti-
mate colleagues in

the black-lex pro-
fession could tell.

‘To be sure he some-

slu it for the next fourStfive. Then Ping
would have to resort to the disagreeable
shift of borrowing from his luckier
brothers, and he did this so oftea that
there were very few indced of the pale-
faced, white-handed yeatlemea of for-
tune, from the Atlantic to the Pacific,
woo did not have PlugHankins on their
books for sums varyin from one te one

ndred dollars. Another singular fea-
of the case was the fact that scien-

tifvally he was one of the best card-
pisyers who ever sat before a green table.

More than that, he was ccol and brave.
He never spoke of bis losses, and never

‘ed over his winning if he happened
eany. Hewas sober and free

neurly every vice save the passion-
esire to gambl that had ruled his
irom boyhood. Other men made

fortuncs tnd lost them every month, but
Piux Hankins was always. to use the
Phraseolozy of the sporting man,

“*broke.” In time his wretched Inck be-
-eame a jest among his fellow-gamblers.
‘They often laughed at him openly, bat

Pioz himself had never been known to
Jau;h. “Tt was all dead earnest to hii

the only profession he knew, and he must
make his ti

Besides his ill-fortune and his pluck
poor Plug was noted among his brethren
tor one other characteristic. He was as

phenomenally homely as he was unlucky.
“The gambler’s pallor of his face, the
drooping ‘eyelids, the short hair,
spoke cheeks and great ill-turned ears
mace him look aimost corpse-like. And
thea there was a long sear under his left
eye where he had bee slashed by a knife

‘o one of the few occasions where he had
won. This, too, was a standing jest.

But Plug bore it very meekly.
There were meny who predicted that

some day Plug would make a winning
that would startle them all. It was sap-

posed that Pius himself looked forward
to some such event to compensate him
for his fifteen or twenty years of pa-
fience. Butthe good luc’ never came,

and as tl-fortane was: piled -upon ill-
fortune Piug’s patience began Gnally to

break down, acd his natural moroseness
became almost mania. The fact was

noticed by the rest of them, but they are
not tender-hearted men, as a rule, and
they only made their jes:s at his expense
the louder and mere frequent. More
than that, thouza, his fellow-gamblers
began to be very chary about lending
him money. In fact, #3 a rule, they
bad begun to decline ia no very polite

‘mavner, and

@ job somewhere digginz dirt.
It was in a frame of mind born of |

jn

such treatment at the hands of men who
bad previously been more than kind to

hhim that Plug stood one midnight onthe
‘cure at the corner of Twenty——street

and Broadway. It was the first midnight
im many a year that Plug had not
seated before a dirty green table wait
for the luck that was to make all things
sight, and meantime Icsing what little
money he could manage by hook or
rook to get hold of. With his hands
thrust into his great péckets and his

hat pulied dowr over his eyes, he looked
the very picture of dejection as he gazed
at tue gutter under his feet. ven the
policeman on the bext had to smile when
he caw him, and walked by with the
‘mental ejaculation, ‘Busted’ Indeed

he was “busted.” He bad gone with-
out his meals ail that day aad the day
before in order that he might stake the
money at faro. He had asked every one

he knew to lend him money and had
been refused, and he hadn&# a cent. He
had looked forward to. this climax of ill-
fortune for a good mang years.

a long time coming, though, and Plaz
had almost begun to believe that it
mever would come, when, behold, here

it was!

‘When he had first thought of the
sibility of his present position Plug had
grimly resolved that when that time

ame he woul quictly and with the
merve

world;
‘that the time had really come at last, he
hesitated. His hesitation was not born

Plug did not know

happy voice of a
child singing in a high key a silly but
Popular song. He looked around, al-

’s bringing
No wonder we all go to the bad.”

Jude the i

up.
He had barely
cal thought whe the child, a rathe

hand. Plug’s quick eyes
knew that it was a dollar bill, even _be-
fore it reached the ground, and with an

impulse that was absolutely uncontrol-
able he stepped quickly forward, picked
it up, and was secure in the entrance to a

gambiing-den before the child bad
pened the door of the saloon.

T time had been when he would
have felt disgusted with himself for the
act. But that time had long passed.
It had gone with his old bravado and

it had gone with his youth and his re-

membrance of his mother and with his
capability of feeling shame. He rushed

up the stairs, burst into the smoke-filled
room. and even before he thought placed.

the bill on the ‘high ecard.” It won.
The dealer laughed good-naturedly. An
acquaintance cried out, jokingly, “Good

bos, Plug.” Another asked him where
ne had borrowed the money, and then
there was a general laugh at his expense.
He did not mind it. Perhaps he did
not hear it. He looked stolidly at his
bet and left it oa the thigh card.”
Again it won and now it amounted to
four dollars. Azain the dealer laughed
and so did the rest. are strange
things about luck. Any gambler will
tell you so. The ‘high card” won six
times in succession, and Plug’s stolen
doliar bill now

&#39;

amounted to thi
respectable sum of sixty-four dol-
lars. ‘The crowd laughing.
‘The dealer, out of pure charity, asked
Plug if ne wanted to let the bet

proceed:
the “‘high card” won.

_

It was oue hun-
dred and twenty-eight dollars now that
Plug bad on the table. An irreverent
youth burst out laughing and said:
*«Plug’s lack must have been turned at
last.”” But Plug was still silent.
next tura made his original
huadred and fifty-six dollars.
“high card” had won eight times in suc

cession. It was becoming so interesting
that the other players forgot to make
their bets until sharply reminded to do

so by the dealer. Even he was

a

little
nervous as he drew the next two

He muttered something under his breath,
too, when he saw that Plug’s money had
doubled again. ‘Great guns!” said the
irreverent youth, who had been figuring

for 2 minute with a pe “he&#3 won
five hundred and twelve dollars.” The
dealer isin a hurry now. He was afraid
that Plug would wake up to a -

tion of his phenomenal luck and depart
with his winnings before the house
could get a chance to win them back.

He drew the two cards quickly. Plas
had won again. “One thousand and
twenty-four dollars,” exclaimed the

youth with the

p. old man. You&#39
won the limit. What are yon going to

do with it?”
“Won what?” asked Ping, almost

dreamily.
“Won a thousand dollars—are you

asleep?
Plug did not answer. reached

over and picked up the pile of money
and turned from the table. The

swore. The proprietor of the house,
who had been watching the play, called
out, ‘You ain&# afraid, are you?” bet
Plug paid no attention to him.

‘The deal went on, and in Plug’s mind
there continued some thouzhts the like
of which had not troubled him for
many a year. He walked slowly up and
down the room several ti

attention to the remarks of the men who
knew him, end who were either congrat-
ulating him on his extraordinary luck or

joking good-naturedly about it. And
none of them heard him mutter, as he

did ji

«

but now

|

old

Tt was merely the

|

waited

vs
the lamp when he

of| nothing to her.

dealer
|

paying no

“Ive payedat tn

hock, an it’s

sGll weeping
reached it_
He

soda to

“Th child was

When his body was
dik

next morning, he er
ever, for a bullet had a terrible

hole in his forehead.—Frank Lestie’s.

*

‘the

opinions of such men as Cavier, Hurley
and Darwin. in

of

the

miraosa,
he suys: “It always folds its leaves at the
close of day, and there is no doubt, if it

were not allowed tosleep, it would, like

stances, soon die.” This is not only an

example of the necessity of sleep for the
and

vegetable king
matter of the carniverous plants, the

Venus fiy-trap, for instance, which will
readily dig

raw beef or any insect
small enough

to

fall into its maw. This
‘curiosity has glands which

pour out a finid which resem-
bles the gastric juices of the ani-|
mal stomach. This fluid dissolves the

their:his old ideas about gamblers’ honor—

|

meat

cle in penetrating the ground must be
determined by the tip. i

wrote
as follows in regard to this: “It

is

hard-
ly an exaggeration to say that the tip of
the radicle, endowed as it is with such
Giverse kinds of sensitiveness,acts in the
same manner as the brains of some ani-

mals, the brain being seated within the-
extreme end of the body, receiving its

impressions from the sease organs and
directing the several movements.”
Smith

Causes ef Mize Disasters.

Mine disasters generally come from
some one of three causes—cave-ins, fire-
damp explosions or blasting. In nine

cases out of ten they are brought about
either by the a

of mii

ers or the carelessness of the men. In

port the roofs of the workings. They
are of generous size, and when the mine
begins to get ‘‘worked out” the tempta-
tion to take coal from them is great.
This is called “‘pillar robbing.” If these
roof supports are ‘frobbed” too freely {

they will crumble under the weight above
them and bring about a “cave in.” The
chief danger of such an accident is

heard ing party. Every pos-
sible effort was made to reach them, but
in vain. ies

lie under Hill
Farm tothis day if they were not de-
stroyed by burning gas—New York
Press. .

ar

\—

|

mercury from twenty-nine to
inches adds about on ton-to the load be

Ihas to carry.
If a well could be

————————}OSE WAY OF INCREASING FARW VALUES. a Kernel nearh
In one county in New Jersey, says the

where excellent road=

i

I

Rural New Yorker,
’

have been

i
lf

i
o

Fi

bl!

fais in meeting his
ions,

and so roundly denounces
the industry, and why he failed was, ac-’|
Fumes, Ri only ota ip fhe Practference.

ins

make

|

Farmer, his only want of dairy knowl:geod food for,cattie or hogs, but when

|

edge. A man engaged in other pursuits!fed to milch cows I would first halve or ign to the dairy suddenly re-;quarter them before chopping them up, dairy business. |and scrape out the seeds, giving them to Heds sist
i

the hogs. I have always believed the ipposing milk;seeds will cause a shrinkage in the milk,
otherwise I think them excellent food

for cows. I know of n plant that will
give so much feeding for so
little work as the pumpkin will, and if

they are fed to hogs freely as’ soon as
they are ripe enough they will increase
their grow anda great deal of com

may be saved while fattening them. The
wonder is that there

i

but
de-

om

same ration to all, and half
of the time is out of that ration
not know how to compound another,

:

and so economizes feed until he can find
FRUIF AND rouLrEr. g- To him ail cows are alike,

Jn my orecdiing yards, wnites » poultry and all markets are di fing

the same
-aiser, Lhe noo thing, and the result is that when he has

wm

Regianing t bea ee em

|

A ents te eal tee, down, and
when it is up he is short of suppli

and grow up into a dairyman,
if he isevera student. ‘These are the
dairy who succeed. The other fel-
low is simply a cow-milker, and “luck”

never smiles on hum. Why?—Chicago
Times.

desirab to feed ponl-At no time is

exclusive diet;

is it
ive

grain

‘sulted in making the latter popular, and

to-day it holds its own with other stan
dard varieties.

Eggs will be set from now on, espec-
ially those from Rrahmas and Cochins
‘The early hatched -bickens are in de—
mand for the tall shows.

‘While any Kind of grease is sure death
to lice, the odor of cedar oil, turpentine

UNSEEN “FRIENDS.

Slow many are the friends we do not see
‘Nor hear, as thro’ theopen door they come

and go,
With voices fall of wondrous melody

And footsteps soft as sunshine, to and fro.

We cannot touch their hands, yet they are

near,
Our lips are impotent their language to

repeat, Y
Fheir smiles beguile us not, we see no tear

Nor walk their way adown the mystic
street.

They lead us it were with silken boad,
They bend above with yearning tender

ness,
The songs they sing are breaths of memory

fond
And glint of heavenadorns their shining

dress.

By day. by nizut, in watting hope or pain,
When the starved lips so long for ome

caress,
These friends’ whoe&#39; they be, unsizht, un

seen,
With joy uprake their willing hands &Bless

‘

And when towarl bom: the soul returns

And the drawn sob of parting wets the
wearied eye,

PITH AN POINT.
Looks like sixty —LX.—Life.
“‘Hard times along the border”—Hem-

taing by hand.—Puek.

In spite of all news items to the con-

»
the oldest inhabitant

is

mever
dead—Puek.

One of the most difficult things to dot
is to make a dimple of 2 wrmkle..

Galvestoa News.

A good many men are more

im having work than poverty
—Texas Siftings.

The person possessed of an idle
riosity hes a curiosity that is never idle.

—Bostnn Transcript.
Toe shopping woman may be

a

trifle
shop-worn, bat there’s no discount on

Philadelphia Record.

“Oh, mamma, why does the
always say ‘lastly’ in the middie of his

sermon?”—Galveston News.

There’s many

a

man who would run

interested
abolished.

a

and does

|

2way if he did not have to take himself”
along.—Indianapolis Journal.

An lrish philosopher says thatif we
do not strive forthat which is out of our
reach we will never get it.—Puck.

She s t i ing

ho:
h spe tw yea in learning how

But when she married, lo! she put
A milliner upon it.

‘wom delights in a apsaling an

& especially if she is permitted
‘the speaking.—Bingham-

‘The man who has tco mach self-recpect
to marry for money, will often resort to
pretty slippery tactics in a business trans-

action.—Puck.

‘There are two kinds of dogs, the good
kind which belongs to yourself and the
worthless cur that is kept by your neigh-
bor.—Boston Transcript.
A man is likes postage stamp. Whem

he is badly stuck on himself, as it were,
he is not worth two cents for any “pmo-
tical use.—Chicago Tribune. é

George Eliot says- The man who
trusts a friend educates him. But the
truster oftea gets the most experimental
Knowledge.—Columbus Post.

‘Tramp (beginning) seen ketter
days.” Citizen—‘‘Yes, indeed. So
have I Nasty day, isn’t it?
Will clear off soon.”—Yank

‘The woman you would call a poem is
not the woman you would call ia the

rr i

7

fire and

“Only love me a little bit and I will
be your faithful, willing slave.” “But
where is the fun in that What a girl

really enjoys is managing an unwilling
slave.” Indianapolis Journal.

Room at the Top. He—*‘I don’t see

what people keep dairies f

I

can keep
all my affairs in my head” *She—
“&lt;That’s a good way, too; but not every
ene has the room.”—- York San_

jouse.”  Billkins 4

At $10 a visit? ‘That&#3 expensive.”
Pilkins—‘It’s only $10, ‘The last four

he was after bis money.”-—Brookliyn
Life.



And last year’s flies, ani 72st year’s
birds—

the reach of tears and

im Ladies”
Have

words.— Burdette,

Home Journal.
|

«Cora Fabbri and her recently pad

fished volume of “Lyrics” will be the

subject ofa judicious and apprecia-
tive article by Mrs. M. E. Sangster im

Harpers Bur” for February 6th

Fhe same number of the “Bazar? wil

contain a charming story, “The Schoo

ma’am,” by Anna Fuller, besides

other article of “unusual interest ané

Leek Out.

Shp tsoalthi an ire
ims by thousani Se:

&lt;0

‘When silence is broken. “the least said,
the soonest mended.”&quot;—Puek.

Ris frienas
ing

from
ing here and.there;

a loesepet

me, ywin the sides ahead of Him,
until gets ine place, so that He cam

be approached without climbing from all
sides Heisom the level My text says,
“Ho cam down with them ani stood in the

‘No that is wiat the world wants t
t

more else—a Christ oa the

|

wants and.

——— excie preach Christ

For Coughsan‘ Throat tragbles use BROWS&quot

Bposc Tnocuss.— stop am, artack
cough very promptly.”—@

Folch, Miamiville, Viiv.

Js You blood poor?

Beecham’s

Take
liver out of

3 cents a box

A Veteran of the Mexican War.

Samuel L. McFadin, whose portrait

teen surviving veterans of a company of

ninety-two yourz men who left that city

from oue of our leading Druggists, BP.

Kesling, and must say it has helped me

wonderfully, as I now walk without

It is the only medicine that has done

eyetem, greatly assisting the liver, kid-

weys and digestive organs. This is the

first recommendation I have ever given
a medicine and it affords me pleasure to

eall the attention of the public to the

merits of this wonderful spec Those

who try Swamp-Root have generally first

‘employed the family physiciar, or used

all the prescriptions within their reach

without benefit. Asa last resort, when

their case has become chronic, the symp-
toms complicated and their constitution

an down, then they take this remedy,
and it is just such eases and cures that

have made Swarmp-Root famous and

As soon as the church says

by

its attitude,
aot neessardy by its wor

My

ona mast
noa isto

help

for this life and

help

for the
ite to come

all

the people,” and it proves its
tarnestnessin the matter, peopleon foot amd

aa horsebacic im and ince
tinges will come to the ‘im euch
aumbers that they will haveto be mefat the

ushers, saying: “You were here

your:
ism

What aspectacle w2 have in ow

maticn orumpo—cOseattecs ya
an old tar

on
up creed hiade two or thre

Fears ago, so that it will

teenth century.

I
ae

et

quired. ‘Fo that creed | invite ali manizind
T. De Witt ‘Taimage.”

“The reason Christianity bas mot made

more rapui advance is becunse the people ;

areasked to believe too many things.

H

aft aa

Columbus, Ohio.

‘The first
Poe&# poems wi

next month

Permna Drn Sanufacturing .ompany af”

a2 be published
translation of

in Rome

to-day miliions of goo Chris
ehurch and

givenit a world-wide

SF

‘4 Christ on the plain!

A most unique maguzive is the]

rary “Ladies” Home Journal,” entirely
made up,as it is, in prose, verse and

fiction by daughters of famous parent-
age, some of the “daughters” beine

famed themselves. Thirty “daughters”
arerepresented, each by am article.

story or poem, anda more curious and

2.

&quot;‘T the

they& ¢

ion,

¥
B fo have to take it, too.

F wonldn’s, if
i

it shocks

Headache, Bilious

oe
Liver, Stomach

tio er your
You pay only for the goed you get.

realized fian weakens the

Con~
Ate

af the
are

Headache,
Bilious

eured.

cheapest, too, for
i to

give satisfac~

money is returned.

ti
j

i
iji

j

irf

i

ii
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anl
f

fi
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in
ime Lit-

erature has mot beem made for years
‘Toe issue is im every respect a surprise,
mE is a powerfal argument im behab

|

of Reredftary genius. It is, indeed,
most more?

dollar per year. by The Curtis Pub-

ishing Company of Philadelphia.

An article by Brander Matthews on

“Pwenty Years’ Changes at Columbus

College.” with numerous portraits of

professors and officers, and a map of

site of the college,

Weekly,” published Fé

Jalian Ralph will contribute to the

same number of the “Weekly” an arti-

‘ele om the city of Sam Francisco.which

will be appropriately end fully iltus-

‘rated from drawings by Cauries @ra-

ham.

Among other interesting articls
“Pack” of February Sd. are: “Th

story of Shiftless Smith,” by C. H

Sete the Pere Wi

ar

ae:

i
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Land-Seekers

‘It «ill beofinterest t those contemplating

settling in the Not to know that the

choicest farming and timber tends in Wiseor-

sin sre uributary to the Wisconsin Central

Lines. Settlers on these lands have all the &a

vantages of healthful climate. good market

facilities, abundance of fuel and buikiing m=

terial, pure an@ spackling drinking water, and

other important benciits which cannot be ec

enjoyed on the prairies of the West, No

droughts, no ¢eyelones, no,

and no fever andague. Now is

lect choice lands at low prices.

consi the most states

{m the union, Loeated directly on the Wiscom-

sin Central Lines in this state are the ‘thriving

cities of Burlingtoa, Waukesha, Fond du Luc,

Usekosh, Neenah, Menasha, Waupacs, Stevens

Point, Marshfield. Chippewa Falls, Eva Claire

New Riehmond and Ashland.

For tickets, time tables, maps and full infor

mation apply to D. W. Jaxowrtz, D. P. A.

Wisconsin Central Lines, Indianapolis, Ind.,

ertoJas. C. Poxp, Geveral an

‘Ticket Agent, Caicage, Ul.

Scene

anne

NicElree’s Wine of Cardui

and THEDFORD&# BLACK-DRAUGHT are

for sale by the following merchants in

7
*

LOCAL TTERS.

eiemeneia

i=

advertisement in the Ga-

zerTE is worthy of your careful readingt

_No. 6. white wove envelopes, with

you: card printed on one corner, at this

‘Office for 40 cents a hundred.

90,000,000 visitors, at least are ex-

pected at tire Columbian ,
Exposition;

vnd whether you expect to be one of

them or not, as an American, naturally

you are
i ed in the P

i

for the grand event. A splendid paper

Gn Demorest’s Family Magazine for

‘April, “The Evolution of a Great Ex-

‘josition,” is the best thing of the kind

that has yet been published.
‘There is ro danger from whooping

cough whem Chamberlain&# Cough Rem-

edy is freelytgiven. It lignefies the

Tough, tenacious mucus and aids in its

expectoration. It also lessons the 20°

verity and frequency of the paroxisms

of conghing, and insures a speed re-

covery. There is not the least danzer

$n giving it to children or babies, as it
7 a

Gatai no injurious substance.
Kosciusko county:

‘cont bot tles for sale by H. E. Bennett,
HB, E. BENNETT,

Druggnst.
~ WH. Vavenn,

_‘The enterprising publishers, S. W-

Straub & Co. 218 State Street. Chicago,

have favored u with their latest sons.

\yhen you said Good-Bye,” by S. W

Straub, price 30c. Ita rich in melowty

Te has a vivli or flute) B

which heightens its effect

greatly. It is very excellent.:however,

With the piano accompaniment ont

pper 2

the time to se-

Wisconsin Is

Mentene.

jouN Love,

.
J. LANTZ,

| M iit Wa
SLKHARER LENE.

i B Pirectory |

Tne Porcess
CxrieS AND ALL

Condense Schedule of Trains. «~

‘Brrective Jax. 2, 1823.
Geing South.

Not Not Noe

—
am. Dm

§) 90%. BentonHD&#39 640 Sea

72a. Bikhart 8B 438 -

655. Goenen

625. Milford

556, Warsaw

Ss 516 N. Mar

Bs Soa

90 525

925 558

1905 638

pm.
5 480 Ar Wabash Lv 1100 730 645

yo0s $40 345 Marion m4 82 730

aan Le Wabash Arl049 T20 am.

|

mecty

CORPORATIO OFFICERS.
ard, G. W. JEFFERIES.

TD. MANWANING
M.C_ MCCORMICK.

ee

CHURCHES.
aS

METHODIST EPISCOPAL.
con east Maint. ,Preachi

Cus,
alternate

‘Sabbaths,

tre
F

ing Thursday evenings.
Kaa)

Sana. wc. M
-

Smutm 5S.

(7 sapEaskig ss

i

235Lv Anderson Ar105 935 8%

100LvInd&#39;nap 240 1055 108

Nos.No.2s
|

sep THE

75D 600

No.5 Not

. PB. pn
am am

515 805 2255 Anderson Le 145 530 930

om

110 830 Cincinnati sane

230 Lv Loutsville 1100

All trains daily except Sunday,

Parlor Cars and Day Coaches

anapolis and Benton

‘Tourist’séTickt
Soutt-Eastern points. For fall

tickets call ou any agent’ofithe line.

W. it, BALDWIx, G. PL &amp;T.A4

Baker.

Pastors

Ca comer Broadway and

murcpts.

=

Preaching alternate

morning aod evening. Pra:

any

cronies ‘Sabbath
‘A. Manwaring, Supt. O. A.

Harrison
‘Sabbaths,

‘meeting Thurs
‘at 920 a.

‘Cook, Pastor.
ar

MIssOURE

Gaear

Yaar f
i

af TEREX.
mao

SeroolTE
:

ne
= saa

ervicea monthly on the th Sunday, mora-

Sas god evening at the 3. P.church. W.L,

Dited, Pastor.
THE GHIGRG ROC ISLAM & PASIFIC RAILWA

Chicago. Jovet. La Sate.

SOCIETIES. =

We have not seen so good a concert)

song in a lopg-

_—_Messts. Cage &amp;]Sherma of Alex

ander, Texas, write us regarding & Te!
gg Mie Ene eekae

markable enre of rheumatism there as
=

follows: “The wife of Sir. Win. Pruitt
praising the

the postmaster here, had been bed- face

den with rheumatism fr several years. Koenig&#3 Nerve

She could find nothing to do her any
des, Le

good. W soldher a bottle of Cham | hich

Derlain’s Pain Balm and she was com:

pletely cuted by its use. Werrefer any

‘one to hergto Sverify thi

0 cent bottle for sale by .H.
:

nett.Druguist. Lopelder myself under odlization to ox) ™y

—The well-knownlold and worn-out

|

G-a883 &qu 7e=, {Sisk BOHORNE

wwaltz, “Whisperings of Love,” by Kin-

A,

Narmamt Hoo OR idee,

Kel, bas at last been put on the shelf, BE

aor

matenss oat Se

andisreplaced by one much prettier.) zhis meds MP Reet repared by the Reversn¢

easierito perform, same ftime. adapted ERSpr

ae

Forepeeing fase he ae

for Organ as Well aS piano. ‘The titleof| KOENIG MED. CO.,

dt is. “Whisperings of True. Love,”

Valse Lente, and compose by Igniz

Fischer, who is likewise the publisher.

“Musicjteachers would lo well to try a

copy. Itean be returned: if it comes

ot up or over their expectation. Price

$0c., for- usig stores. Lana

vi
‘Sept, 2892.

‘Dabugne Co. Ia,

‘writes: “My mother and

had any sym)
‘that I amoured. Icon

for your kinduess tome. It

‘MISS LYDIA GRANT.

t proved wit

Pastor Koenig&#39; Nerve Ti
‘sea,
no spells

Chicago; NL

sola by Drogeists at St per Bottle. GREGS

Large Size, $1.75. 6 Bottles for 69.

ee

Anti-Convulsive.

‘ond attack of the grip thi

Sas. O. Joues, publisher of the Leader,

Mexia, Texas. “Int the latter &quot;ca I

‘usedjChamberlain’ Cough Remedy, and
c. Vitus

1 think with considerable success, only
Dance.

eing in foed a little over ttwotdays,

|

Night Terrors, Bed Wetting, Nerv

mst ten days fort the6rst attack Headache, Ovarian Irrita-

Spasms,
Rheumatism, W boop-

my Cough, Failing
Fits,

So. Vi

inside _information,
spels

|

WHATEVER PIANO yo
also post

| ana US MANY
AS AUCseauti Mtustrations etc.

ESTABLISHED 1868.

oe These are PIANO HAMMERS—they
actuate the tone. OTHER makers

tal ap thineocs by whi the felt
a

covering REMAINS elastic and uncom-

presse after vears of HARD PLAYING,

Alother hammers g MATTED DOWN

like an old MA and soon yield

man
U BU

|,
an

osen,
the freight.Pa UR PIAN HAVE WON our own

coume He SIN pla boast

there
g

a signed warrantee SONIN
Write to-day a LITTLE BIT

Learn what we have to whis then

BUY WHERE YOU WILL.

If

weare

stance is no consideration— |?

G. A. R.

Post No, 419. Meetings frst

y exenings Of each

.
Bonner Block. ©. BE

Doddriige, Adjutant.

S. of V,
Hamlett Camp Nok “M

and fourth ‘Tuesday 0°

each mont, in G. A. K,Hall. B-

Gaptain. 2. L. Tres st_ Sargent

1.0. ©. F.

S ‘Lodge No. 408, Meetings Tus

Sveniugs in 1-0 0. F. Hall, Banper

|. E. Latimer, N.G. Amos Doran ec-

P.&amp; H

Marten Loves, Re, Sia,

Mitha&quot;founn Monday

menth. ‘Transient brethren

‘attend. J. HTaber, W. Al.

D. of R.

Eres. Lodge No. 151,

Rebekab, meets in I. 0. 0. alter

te Wednesday evenings. Mi ries

N.G. Mrs John Milter Secretary.

RO
Ee

K.of P.

Oo, —,
meetings Thirslay

of P_ H rt Block.

C., BR, Watersik. KS

peenic

DAILY FAST EXPRESS TRAINS

grea St Joseph and Kenses City to and from all tmportant towne SiS

sections:
‘and the Indian ~

Also

‘City and Chicago to Watertown.
sng for all points North

Daught nf

Ballon,
L, Plot

address

E. ST. JOHN,
JOHN SEBASTIAN,

General Banager.
Paaa’e Ageok

GHIGAGO, ILL. Gea& Ticket and

$i.0o PER YE&lt;STABLIRBED

nysictan Prd Surgeon,Piitcck cast stairwar,

Rede.

what COST

ag:
.

‘The second attack Iam satustied would tion, and all diseases affect-

Thave been equally as bad as the first
|” in: i the

‘ut for the nse of this remedy,‘as. Yhad

iiertiemeftigracrs tet] NERVO SYST
fog “struck Qwithit, whilein&lt;the first

e152 [was a to! attend to ;
business ‘A Sample Bottle will be Furnish.

rout tive days before zetting down.” ed any Cac ec EPILEPSY or

‘=P cent bettlestfor sale jby {H. E. Ben-
FALL!NG FITS by paying Express

nett, Druggist.
—_—____—

MILESNERVE!AND LIVER PILLS |-

‘Acton a new principle—regulating

|

Leck Box,

the liverfstomachiand bowels through

the nerves. A new discovery. Dr.

‘Miles’ Pil&# spelil y eure biliousnes

‘padtaste torpid liver piles, constipa-

tion. .Unequaled for men, women

children. Smallest, mildest, surest

BD doses25 cents. Sample,free at H.E.

Charges.

Bromo Chemical Co.
CLAYPOOL,

INDIANA

Bennett&#39;

SLEEP UN LEFT SIDE.

‘Many persons are unable to sleep on

their eit side. ‘The cause has long

Yeen a puzzle to physicians. Metropol-

ten papers spetk with great interest of

“pr. Franklin Miles, the eminent India-

ina specialist in nervous and heart dis-

eas-s, who has proven that this habit

ay ses from a diseased heart. He has

examined and kept on record thousands

of crees. His New Heart Cure, a won”

derful remedy, it sold by H.E. Bennett

&quot;Thous testify to its value as a cure

for Heart Diseases. Mrs. Chas. Benoy,

‘Loveland, Colo., says its effects on her

&lt;were marvelous. Elegant book on heart

7 diseases free. E

CAVEA&#tees
COPYRIGHTS, eto.

guerre pi gete

te

fe

SerE

tS

SS Se cee

ERS eset
Scientifi Americ

yout

Seeman ere

ee

ine

De .

FOELSRO S ostwar, Re Kore.

A MUUE RECOVERS SPEECH.

Alphonce Hemphling, of SummittTp.

Batler Co., Penn., made an affitavit that

his 12-year-old son, who bad the St. Vi-

tus Dance for twelve years, lost his

speech, was completely cured after us-

in three bottles of Dr. Miles’ Restora-

tive Nervine, and also recovered his

‘Thousands testify to wonder-

ful cures from using it for-nervous dis-

eases, dyspepsia, nervous debihty. dull-

ness, confusion of miud, headache, ete.

Four doses of this Nervine cured: Mrs.

W.E. Burns, South Bend, Ind., who

had been suffering with constaut head-

ache for three months. Trial bottle

‘and elegant book free at H. E. Bennett

jeularsof Dr
jectre Belts 3

‘Cure.
Son 6 Gent Sree

‘pHianess. ‘They always,
QpPlgr Bloctre Care

The, OR dines Obiease, Him

FARMERS
It, knew, what I know, ya will thrive,

to kena hs Plow or driv wor partio:

Blass address:

. H. DEWEESE,

tecn Bex 1967.
PIQUA, OHIO.

ee

Oe

GRA PALA H TE
CHICAGO.

Court, House.

FINE PLAYING CARDS.

Send ten (10) cents in stamps toJohn

Sebastian, Gen. Tkt. and Pass. Ag’t

Chicago. Rock Island & Pacific Ry.,

Chicage, Ill., fora pack of the latest,

smoothest, slickest playing cards ‘you

ever saw. Just the thing for high five

parties. For a 50c. express money or-

ider or postal note will send five packs.

reok $3.00. Bde up.

dies” and Gents’ Turkish Baths 60 cts. -

POPULAR PRICES. new HOUSE.

‘Gut this ous fer future reference.”

=

_

ON EVERTTSING YOU BUY.

Write for Our Stammoth,
‘Beak,

ts, ete.
CLASS. GOODS.

pt of Suc. for postage.
wanted in every cou!

goods, Lire ‘mex

$1200 PER
¢ salary to‘the ahor.

1abgesa
ARPEN &a CO., 53 Bivor Bt, Ghiesgo, M,

FOR THE

‘Depot,
~

|

Pak and
W. Ry. Depotat Bul

TneSa make

ss

YEAR|:

&a STOCKBERGE
bysician and Surgeon. Attends.

day ormnight. Mentone, Ind. -- PRAIR
CMCAGO, ELLINGIS.

DEVOTED To CORSSCT AND PRACTIOAT TSPORMATION ON
—

Live Steck, Veteriaacy, Dairy, Hortteattare, Eatontolerr,

Paatire, Hees, Qanién sné Lawa, Science, Markets, sod other Subject
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aa

J. F. JOHNSTON,
Law, Notary Pubtie, Cotléeting

nt. ompt attenti

pat t TE care

* ae

tral House.

pt STusote
Siders Auto itos

JUSTIC OF THE PEACE.

J. TILMAN,

Tysons Peace. Office at the Mentone

plicit

eee

eae

wore

Palle Fa.

aunts

Fameee

owreel

RAND, McNALLY & GOS

BI gS

4 &

Ne Reversi Na
Gf the Uciied States acd Wertd.

‘Price S500, b sent prepaid wk
ig ome peor for only

Flevators.

test published, gies oa
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@ Map of ths
Ntished for less than
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st
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THE PRAIRIE FARMERS one year.~~

T2@ HORSE BOOK, prepaid.
specian
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OFFER:

All Traine daily except Sunday.
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No. 2. No. 4. Boel

Ly, AR Pm

aBuffalo....6.00

All for
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te destination.

B. F. HORNER, Gen. Passenger Agent,

LEWIS WILLTAMS,Gen, Supt. Cleveland, o

For rates apply to

H. L. SINGRBY.Agent, Mentone Ind

So
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deross lower part of bowels,

faecenent
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Poctoeharmlenwh eee
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obtain. relief

‘athorough ‘of absorption.
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remedy

|

yplied to the parts to

female weakness.
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permanent:

PLAI TAL T LADI moss. a. Sree ee Se

EVERY LADY CAN TREAT HERSELF.
Se wooran

guy

purrs. teeATIE 2. Spy Sree

J. A. MCGILL, M. D.. &a CO., 2.8.4 PANORAMA PLACE, CHICA ILL,
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four minutes trom tae Court-House:

RS pass the door.
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CARPET -
- CARP

Weare now showing a nice line of

cottoh andall-wool Ingrain Carpets
and ask your inspection before you

purchase.

ATindour Shades!
We are offering a Good Spring Rol-

ler Window Shade with dado for 25c. We

have a large assortment in patterns and col-

ors in 6 ft. and 7 ft. lengths with spring rol-
lersata_very low price.

Grocery Department.
Do not neglect to prtronize our grocery

department, which has doubled in business

in the last two months owing to the extreme-

ly low prices which we are quoting on all the

“necessaries of life.”
———————$

28 Ibs. nice yollow sugar for

25 “A” White

4
,, Rice, geod, .

California Peaches

5 T°. ETC., ETC., .

S ALINGER BROS.,
Genuine Leaders sud Prometers of Popular Prices.-

$1.00.

_

$1.00.
25c.

8c.

” 2» ”

Mbov St Ju B 1

Lighes in Weight Finestin Finish,
Matie of the Best Muterial, Most.Dura-

ble, Easiest Handle

.{

Caro:

~{.quaintance are not very pidus

MEN

OLD THOUGHTS NEWLY

DRESSED.

Grit and Years the Requis of

a Successful Life.

CHARITY.THE SUMMIT OF JUSTICE

M. de Lesseps.— Suegeated

by t e Closing of a Remarkable
_

Career,

A Man no-Better Than the Com:

pany He Keeps.

THE USE THE RIC MAN SHOUE
MAKE OF HIS MONEY.

The Tendency of the Times in th
Bringing up the Boys

Norss sy a Gazette ScriBe.

Time and pluck werks wenders

in all our lives if we only knew it.

The Raleigh State Chronicle tells

the follewing story of two North
ina

boys that illustrates the

r
within reach of many

of our bright lads,—listen:

biliti

wh recently died, started in life as

a printer& devil, One cold morning
the buy was delivering papers, and!

ata rich man’s mansion he was in-

himself by the fi

college boy on av

wa tting at the table, and, wher

the little devil left, this comfortable:

and bappy youth handed him a but-
tered biseuit. :

Young Holden walked off eatin
his bisenit, envying the college stu=

dent and feeling very blue.

Time brings wonderful change
Thirty years later the bey who ga’

the hiscuit was-defeated for governs
or by the: barg- lad who

ceived it?”
:

‘

Boys, how is your chance.

prove your time in scho
read

.
trashy literature bat,

hooks, such as the great chi

n history, literature, scienc
art. Consult your parents #
teacher in the matter df the sé!

tion. Read, if possibl one of

reat munthlies uring in thi

ase of money. Don’t be éfraid

any ki of work as a steppi
stone to something better. “Le:

to use goo manners and be cour!

ons on all occasions to all4 persor

Keep goo company, and carl

hours. Don’t be ashamed to

knowledge the Bible as the Worl
of God, even if some

.

of, your ag

short be a gentlenra in every s

of the word and do most t

with a business- brevity

precision; then you can scarce~help

becoming acitizen of consid

competence and respectibility.
2

*

Paul, the apostle has a goo
to say in his epistle about ch

but we all have friends who:
to construe his meaning to _b

goo to your friends and nei

when you fin it pleasantly,
ient, bat by no means ful to:

TEN REASONS-WHY IT 1S THE BEST:

J. Ivis uhe only genum ‘Two-horse Harvester and Binder made

2. The guards are made malable iron and have Steet-Ledger Plates.

3. Ibis perfectly balauced, has no weight on horses necks and no side

dratt.

.
4. The journal boxes iy the main frame are

no cutting of bearings. o

5. ‘Tue Reel is operated up or down. and backward or forward by a

single lever.
:

6. The Reel bas a fast or slow motion.

7. ‘The entire machine 1s raised or lowered

lever.
.

8. The weig of the entire machine is carried upon a spring conse-

qnently there is no sheuring off of bolts and rivet nor springing of frame.

9. Our Steel Junior Haryaster and Binder No. 10 weighs less than any

other harvester and-binder manufactured.

_

Only 1,250.

10. “The compresser is lovated und tiie knotter, and not atthe end of

binder.
.

self-aligning, consequently

trom tf seat by a ‘single

A Full Line of Repairs
Always on Hands.

WERTENBERGER| MILLBERN

to yourself.” Everythin:
from the pulpit suits the. x

until, the preach ‘touch

to do justice; and it is the

are ever incliaed todo. Any
rather than that. “A much eh

as you choose but no

7

.you will say, -“‘ch
Ye

greater than justic it is t

‘mit of justice— is the: teuy

which justic is, the ‘found

But you can’t have th top
the bottom; you cannot b

charity. You must: build:

tice, for this main reason;

with. It is the last few:

(you can do that, whotiie

him or not,) and you-will
|

love him. It is all very:
think you&#39; build -upo

I

“Bx-Governor W. W. Holden,
|”

vited into the dining-room to warm]4
A handsome} §

t to the family]

ye forbegin with beging at

aud is eateattally lure to

a

said that the truth about the

gouditio of M. de{Lesseps, the great

Brenc engineer, is that while his

physica health is fairly good his

“| min is so- enfeebled. that je can

seareely sustain conversation, and

that return.tu yigorous health for

4s considered highly improbable
ase&#3 to him.

to us all;—Jonathan Swift,

Greeley ~Hariet Beecher

mortal lights that rose to shine

foriously suggest to our mind a

lines from the familiar poem

iam Knox that Lincoia lov-

&lt;e should the spirit of mortal be proud?

aewift-feeting metvor, a fast-Cying cloud,

‘of the lightning, a break of the wave,

passes from life to his rest in the grave.

se 8

hand of the king that the sceptro hath

borne,
brow of the priest that the mitre hath worn,

3

eye of the sage and the heart of the brave,

hidden and lost in the depth of the grave.

& peasant, whose lot was to sow and toreap;

herdsman who climbed with his goats up

‘the steep; :

ebegway, who wandered in seareh of his

;
bread
faded away like the gtass that we tread.

saint who enjoyed the communion of

H ,

sinner who dared to remain unforgiven,

wise and the foolish. the guilty and just,

ve

quietly mingled their bones in the dust.

the multitude goes, like the flowers or the

‘weed

thers away to let others sncesed:

‘the mypltitud comes,evon those we beheld,

fo-repeat every tale that hus{cften been told.

:
.

‘thoughts we are thinking our fathers

would think,
‘the death’we are shrinking our fathers:

wouldshrink:

sifS we are clinging they also would

si

pe amceye, ‘tis the draught ofa

the blosso of houlth tothe paleness of

death,

the gilded saloon’ to the bier and the

sbrowd,—

why should the spirit of mortal be proud.

&qu preacher says truly “One

seneration passet away, and an-

futher generatio cometh,” and that

“all is vanity,” and the Psalmist,

Every man at his best is altogether

ity; Lut what is grander in the

# earth than the closing of a success-

‘ul career that leaves behind it

blessings, admonition and wisdom

for succeeding generations

.

‘The

[sand of life are soon run, and what

does it mean after all?—
a happy childhood, a prayer said at

~ mother’s knee, a youthful hop

for the future, a tremendous effort

a little worldly applaus or fame, a

shattered intéllect, the midnight

call, _— A BEACON LIGHT AHEAD!
:

IMMORTALITY!
s ae

”

Dr. Talmage, has the following
ii-the Christian Herald:

-“Let n young man or woman go

a religion. You will begin by re-

ving Uheit faults aud end by copy-

ing theta. ‘Sin is contagious. You

| go among those whg are profane, and

you will-be profane. You goamong
those who use impure language.

je{and you will use impure languag
Gp among those who are given
strong drink, and you will inevitably

become an inebrinte. There is no

exception.to the rule. A manis no

better than the pany he coutinu-

ally keeps. I is ys best to keep
ourselves under tian influences.

It is not possihle, ou mingle in

associations that
:

not positively
Chaistian not to de better men

‘er women.- The Christian people
with whom yo associate may ‘not be

always talking their religion, but

there is something in the moral at-

mosphere that will be lite to your

soul, You chuose out for your most

imate associates eight or ten Chris-

tian pecple. ‘You mingl in that as-

i sociation; ycu take their counsel;

you are guided by their example,
‘and yo live a useful life and die a

happy death and. go to a blesse
eternity. ‘There isno possibility of

mistaking, there is nolan exception
tm-all the universe of ages—not one.”

This is ‘very good Our boys and

to begin with, but yo girle-cunnot listen to too much such

have proved

It is purest in quality

cept. gre:
“Asa result

Baking

greatest si

“TF

strength.

Royal Baking Powder

Leads All.
“The Royal Baking Powder is absolutely pure

for I have so found it in many tests, made both for”

them and the U. S. Government. The Royal Bak-

ing Powder is undoubtedly
. reliable Baking Powder offered to the public.

“HENRY A. MOTT, Pu. D.”

Late Chemist for U: S. Government.

“A)L.chemica tests to which I have submitted it

the Royal Baking Powder perfectly
healthful and free from every deleterious substance.

and highest in strength of

any Baking Powd of which I have

“WM. McMURTRIE, E. M., Pu. D.”

Late Chemist-in-chief U.S. Dep& of Agriculture, ;

Washingtow, D.C.

“The strength of the Royal is shown to be 23 per”
ater than any other.

of my investigations I find the Royal
Powder far superio to the others. Itis pure,

contains none but wholesome ingredients, and
i

the purest and most

knowledge.-

is oF

X. VALADE, §

“Public Analyst, Ontario, Dominion of Canada!

The latest investigations by the United States

and Canadiar, Governments show the Royal Bak-

ing Powder superior to all others in leavening

Statements by other manufacturers to the con-

trary-have been declared by the official authorities

falsifications of the official reports.

advice, and—shall we say it?—niany

parents we-have in mind might-pro-
fitably set the exampl by taking
heed thereto.

‘

si

vas tawe SeNs

ard

York are bei faverabl comment
ed upon by the press éverywhere
They contain much that is ‘worthy
of thought. Among other things
he said:

“Weare going to be more and

more extravagant. It is a duty that

every rich man owes to bimself and

to the community to be extravagant.
Live up to your jirivileges. Noth-

ing makes me so sad as to see a man

die and leave 20 or 30, million dol-

lars. Think of a meh sitting at a

bangnet and dying without eating a

mouthful! Happy. O, blessed is that

country where the rieh are evtrava’

gant and the poor economical! Ua-

happy is that country where the poor
are extravagant and the rich are

economical! Give, employment to

the artist and siéthanic help them

beautify their homes by everything
that gives them joy aud to get overy-

thing ont of life they can,
|

Suck this

orange of life dry so that when death

comes you can say, ‘Here are the

peelings. :
f

“Think of the fool who has lived

on the peelings and: then says, ‘My
God! where is the juice? ”

The Rocketeliers, Stantfords, Car-

negies an’ other such like, rich men

are beginoing to regard this matter

from the right standpoint.
How much: better for men of mon-

ey to arrange for its proper expendi-
ture for the betterment of the world

before they die than to hold to the

cash till they die and have their col-

lateral relatives go to law and prrade
the family skeletons in the courts.”

_

Not only so with our money, but

with our shar intellects, our op-

portunitie for exhibiting a happy

disposition dropping a kind work or

duing a substantial favor. A motto

of Omar the Grest, Caliph of Islam,

was: “Four things come not back

again: the’spoken word; the spe

arrow; thé past life; the neglecte

opportunity.” Col. Ingersol is an

inifidel, and Omar the Great was a

Mohammedan, but both frequently
com in closer touch of the Divine

than Mr. Ingersol at least would be

willing to admit.

— .

D you take notice of the tenden-

cy of these days in the matter of

Con you shove a plane? Can you

weld two piece of iron? Can you
shoe a horse? Can you turn apiece
of steel in a lathe? Can you use a
muson’s trowel Can you invoice

stoc #Can

la or draft
the

F

mon ?—in short what are you pre-
|

paring yourself for, the answer

comes in too many eases hke a fu-

neral dirge in my ears “I HAVEN&#39

MADE UP MY MIND YET.”

How unfortunate!

_linquir of a father, “in what is

your son now engaged?” The re-

ply comes, “Well, not in anything
just ud. He doesn’t like to work

in the shop or the factory; there
they make him do all the drudgery.
It gave him the headache to work

in the sun. I wish that I conld get
him into a law-office or a wholesale

house. I think he would like that.”
Oh, parents wake up! Teach you
children the value of time and mon-

ey assoon as they are old enough
tokeow right from wrong. Their

future is not in your hands when

they are grown but when the are

prattling in their childishness.

The great want today is not mere

upportunities but the power to

grappl with hinderances to obtain

the desired objects. The men who

are filling leading place in the va-

rious heads and callings of life ‘are

almost universally those who in

their youth were ‘carefully trained

in the principles of industry, integ-

rity and thoughtfulness or who had.

to battle with meager opportuniti
and adversity, and who by the force

thus developed, have risen to their “

high stations. It is interestin
to note that on this principl the

sons of th royal family of Germany

are require to learn a trade, some

manual industry, that they may

learn to endure hardship. A self-

indulged, easy-going boy who never

knew one act of self-denial, prom
ises little in the: years of mature

manhoo
‘Fosrorra, Onto, March 14 1892.

Camp-fire at Ft. Wayne.

The Indiana State Encampment,

G. &a R,, will be held at Ft. Wayne,

raising our boys. A I go along

the streets and inquire of the young

men I meet: Can youdrivea nail,
tan hit it squarel ‘on

|

the head?

Ind, April 6 and 7  Exvursion -

tickets will be sold.b agents of the

Nickel Plate ow April 5 6 and 7 dneg

fare for round trip.
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“The railroads of Australia, with the

exception of two small lines, are owned

by the Government.

Many persons will be surprise to tear
that the United States have, since theit

existence, formally declared war but

‘once.

Argentin is being tempted. A French

syndicate is said to have offered the Gov-

ernment 850,000,000 for a ten years

monopoly of the sale of matches and

tobacco.

A plea of insanity was set up as a de-

fense for a prisoner before a British

court on a charg: of felony, but it did

not save him from being sent to pena
servitude for three years, during which

time the judge sai

it

would be possible
to thoroughly investigate the plea and

‘make sure that it would hold water.

The San Francisco Chronicle con-

aludes that the belief in the contagious
character of thc \grip must be pretty

strong in England, when steps are taken

to avoid marching through an infected

district. It is easy to believe that the

affliction may be epidemic in certain

quarters of London, but it is hardly pos-

sible that the disease would menace

people merely passing through them.

‘To-day the beet-sugar industry is 2c:

knowledged to be the leading agri-
cultural industry of Europe, declares

Frank Leslie&#3 Weekly, contributing

largely to its ‘revenue, increasing the

value of its real estate, reducing interest,

giving employment to .thousands® of

skilled and unskilled employes, causing

millions of dollars to be paid to them

for sugar that is sold to other countries.

‘In Ohio last year,says the State Labor

Bureau, twenty-two dollars’

worth of material was converted by the

factories into 211 million dollars’ worth

of product paying nearly fiftysfour mil-

Jion dollars wages to 105,000 employe
of all grades, equal to $30 average,

each. This was for 294 days, average,

work each, equal to $1.73 per day of,

average, 9.7 hours, or nearly eighteen

cents an hour.

million

‘The insurance men of Chicago have re-

solved to insist that no more buildings
shall be erected with a height greater

than one anda half times the width of

-the street, and that insurance rates on

higher buildings hereafter erected be so

great as to be practically prohibitive.
For office buildings ‘an exception will b
made and a height,of,, féet allowed,

|

which will give&#39; for eight or nine

--storles. Whethé the insurance men will

succeed remains to be seen,but-they have

the support of the fire department, and

of many leading men-in the city.

‘The San Francisco Examiner remarks:

“«The Goverument of New South Wales

has determined on rain-making experi-
ments. ‘To judge by the American ex-

periments the most successful rain-
maker is the imaginative correspondent
who accompanied the Dyreaforth expe-

ition. The floods of rain that that

young man brought down (on paper) as

the results of explosions that never oc-

curred were the most remarkable of the

year. The United States could doa

graceful act by offering the New South

‘Wales Government the use of the cor-

respondeat, and thus enable our Au-

stralian cousin to save their powder.”
————

The recent loss of an eye by Prince

Christian von

~

Schleswig-Holatein,

througl,the bad aim of his brother-in-

law attempting to shoot a bird, recalls
some similar misfortunes. Nupoleo I,
while hunting pheasant in Fontaine-

bleau,shot out the eye of the most genial
of his marshals, Nicholas Massena, Duke of

Rivoli and Prince of Essling.
however, was even a greater

Massena,
courtier

than general, and immediately declared

that the shot had come from the gun of

Marshal Berthier. Berthier at once de-

clared himself the cause of his comrade’s

misfortune. This diplomatic attempt to

shield the Empero greatly please his

‘Majesty, and he rewarded both marshals

‘with favors and presents.

Itis not only in the United States,
Jearns the New York Post, that default-

ers continue to live luxuriously on small

incomes without exciting suspicion. Herr

Piufsich, wha committed suicide the

other day after robbing the Budapes
(Hungary; Savings Bank of $500,000,
had been stealing right and left for

years. He bought an estate, built a

magnificent chateau upon it, entertained

guests in princely fashion, subsidized

theatre for the amusement of himself

‘and his iriends without a penny of hon—

est money to his credit outside an ex-

ceedingly modest salary. And yet no-

bod thought of suspecting him, or ex-

amining his books, although be was

cashier of the establishment. When he

bot himself, and the truth came out,

‘everyb was profoundly astonishe A

\glear case of ditectors whe did’ not

sBir could scarcely be made out.
‘ ae

tobe

‘THE STO OF GRUMB ‘TO
There was a bo} sed Grumble Ton who rast

1m icof « om land,” he said, “as sick

Alifeupthe bounding wave will suit a lad

‘The P-och ocean &quot; feed to stimulate
uis mirth,

For he did not jike the vessel, or the dizzy roll-

Ana he thought the sea was almost as uppleas-
‘ant as the earth.

He wande
rot not d

‘th:

and e 5 a re on and on, still seeking for

delight.
°

Be talk with kings and ladies fair, he dined in

rar sih say,
But al &#39;p dull, and longed to

ee:
To se: ron ft ‘that mysterious lend where heshou lik to stay.

He wan‘ered over all the world, his hair grew
white as enow,

He reac tat na bourne st last, where all

But nePoun t t‘land he sought. ‘The reason

you

Th reason wes that, north or south, where&#39;e
his steps were bent,

Ou lenor se in court or hall, be found but

For k too Mie disposi wizh him eserywhere

Lost Lina;

T BITT AN TH SWE

A Tale of Two Continexts.

BY MRS NINA LAWSON,

CHAPTER I.—[Coxtrxvep.}
That poor, ignorant wife little sus-

pect the cause of his delay.
“Not commin’ yet. fam. Yes, I

know just what I will do, and then I

can be more than even. He’s got that

money from the butcher this morning,
what he owed him for the old cow, and

now h feels rich, and he’s met Lina,
and they have ju gone and bought a

dinner.”

“Yes, Pll be even with them, for TN
have one much better tha theirs, and
Tll be all*by myself, too.

‘And she was as good as her word, for

she went bustling about the old airy
kitchen, making a fearful noise, among

e tin-ware and dishes.
The old punche floor made a lond

squealing noise at every step she took.

in a very short time, a steaming, de-

licious dinner was placed upo the table,
to Auntie Jane’s great satisfaction.

“There, now, them folks at the tavern

can’t beat that, and I know it; and you,
old man, may go to Guines with jour
old dinner.”

She then drew her chair up to the

table and poured out a cup of very

sttong, boiling coffee, and proceeded
with her dinner.

But, scarcely had she the first bite of

hot biscuit in her mouth, when a horse
farted up to the&# gate, and a male

woice call fe3

“Hello,there, Mr Rice !&quot;l enough
bb heard all over the wh farm

“Good Heavens! My God
But she could say no

ov for in her

hurry and fright, aspiece of hot biscuit

seemed to lodge-in the wrong place.
“Hello! I sa come out here quick,”

Rice, with her apron up to her

mouth) eyes swimming in tears, and

ugh ‘despe emerged from the,

Good heavens,
Jones? Why.

Oss

my—boy—you are—as white as athst
“Madam, I am not the bearer of very

good news; as you know, farmer Rice

went to th town with my father. &lt;hi

morning, and came back by the path
«through the thicket. My little brother

George wulked to town, “pecause father

would no allow him to ride with

“Lord of merey, Johnny, hurry ptell me where my old man is, an

little Lina.”

“Well, madam, as George was com-

in hom through the thicket just b
fore he got to the creek he heard such

fearful moaning; of course, as h is but

achild, he was much frightened, but
venture to look round, when he saw

your hysband, bound han and foot,
while his face was covered with blood
He told George to run for help, and
that some one had run off with your

retty little girl, he supposed, for he

ad not seen her since the man who had

tried to kill him had carried her inte

the thicket.”
‘The poor, ill-fated woman, now pale

as death, threw up her arms, uttered 9

faint moan of anguish, and fell back as

if dead.

Jolnny Jones’ presence of mind fa-

yored him, for he lightly sprang from

the horse’s back and ran to the kitchen

for some cold water, which he applied
to the*pale face of the poor woman.

In a few moments the eyes were slowly
|

open
“Ch, Johnny, Johnny, my boy, this

will kill me!

|

M pretty little sunn
haired Ma and m goo old man,

Cristo. God of heaven, hav mercy

upon Thy children!”
‘The poor woman was 8 pictu of de-

spair, and had forgotten about her

dinner. As she raised herself upon
her elbow she saw she was alone, for

Johnny, as quick as a flash, had mounted

his beantiful little pony, that went fiy-
ing up the lan outstripping the wind,
and appearing like a vision as he passe

‘In but an instant, it seemed, h ha
reached the bank of the creek. and_

leaping to the ground, he quickly threwSee wer
th caddle-

“Kim my brave, stay here until

‘And the with flying but firm sfe
he crossed the foot-log and was lost in

the thicket,

atone was a brave hunter,
,

and knew

woods well as he di his owniune farm, or at least he thought so.

On he wen toward the spot where

Ril G e had said farmer Rice had

**endl f dan he dashe through
bushes, with- his keen

black eyes thro hea foilage.

Befor th
he

bra young man
6

realize. what en two®

muscular le roug!

sprang from

A

ulod’s tre
him.

get her!
“Never!” rang clea andloud

the forest.
| Joh Jones was not

easily eang!
Each

was well armed, but neit was at that

instant prepared to use his weapons.Wiha qui eyesaw this, and quick
es unash the httie revoiver tna wan

hid i the sleeve of his. coat lay cocked

in his hand.

“You blacklege, vou thiev you vil-

iein you don’t cate
‘Before the wortls ha lef hislips one

of them had fallen to the ew

death&#39;stru and before the other

h time to escepe a bullet Tethrongh his body just below hi
He threw up his hands and

wards.

“Now, you hideous monster, you

thief, tell me all about this affair, who

you ‘are and what you want, or L zathis instant, stamp your unworthy
to nne prec and grind those Tae
with my heel in the earth. Speak, yo
dog! Do you hear?”

Young Jones was quick, thought
young, active; smal! of stature, o
very strong. His eyes were mild an

gentle when not angry, but now they
resembled balls of fire set in their dee

sockets.

‘The wounded man saw no chance ot

escape, and not pity, but hatred in
Johnny&# eyThen, w a half-pitying, halt- acr
look in his dull, death-like eyes, he

motio for Johnny to listen.
“Listen! I know’ I. am powerl

end th Nti buts short time Ioan

jive, and you are in danger.
—great pain—now—and—am st

—gone. ‘The— blood —runs-—fas
—but—the—old— man — Rice.

Xour—father_-is— desi
art Jim — my — pard—

and brother Geol i
aaeer

yours
father—- old—Rice—down-$

the—creek.”
Then, in almost inaudible hisp
“Hurry = th ‘are— comin’;

you; the—girl—is —a———
‘And before the word of the dyi

man could tell where the benutif u
tle Lina was, the breath of life had lef
him.

A slight sigh escape the ashen lipt
of Johnny as he failed to catch the Is
words of the dying man.

“Ah! gracious heaven, tell me where
that beautiful angel g is. My heart
sinks within my soul, oh, God, as}
think I&#39;sh los her.“

aking of a slight twig near by
was heard by Johnny’s quick ear. He

auie turned his head, sheon aggreat surpr a man

with a drawn dagger.

‘Quic os a flash, Johnnpreward and eluded a blow that. 4for
ins

tende tomak him powerl if not

The slig glanc that he cast at the

man was sufficient for him to recog-
nize “Swarthy Jim,” the hump-backed |

rag peddler, man who was suspected
of being dishonest. Before this wiry
old Je for such he sur looked to

recover from

the

surprise o!

his failur Johnny Sal not be seen,
for he immediatel darted throughthe
thick cros the ereck, and sprang
upor back.

‘my brave pony,Jone “ fast as yon can
‘a

it tood his

they had cleared the woods and flew
along the road to town in search of help.

The horse and rider made a pretty
picture, dashing along under the green
trees, over the hills, and across the
brooks that lay in their way.

e pony was a glos jetblaand Johnny&#3 flowing, curly hair
no lighter.

‘His face was as pale as if his heart
had ceased beating, while in his lovely
dar eyes was that fierce, dark look.

“Ah! hal” thoughthe, “yet I&#39; not

gain the greatest point; that beautifufittl girl where is sh ifly! Ishall be revenged, for those in-
fernal rascals shall be cou and shot
down for dogs, that theyare! But

How many

monsters were hiding in that thicket,
or, most assuredly, I should have scat

tered them. Y old rag peddter, I

see you are playi more ‘than one

I surmised it before this, b
now, you must play quit.”

Almost before rib anxious voung
man renti it the fleet Kim had car

ried him to the center of the town.

g wheeled the pony round and in «

fe moments was at the Sheriff’s office.

Yu as few words as possible the Sheriff

was told of the horrible affair that had

ju cecurred, and in less than half an

hour. party of five brave men. had
started ie the thicket in search of the

prisone!
“Now,Kim for home, as fast asm

Bcan go. Fly, for ’tis life or death.

must be fonnd before night, or all

to beautiful, toc

tle Lina, for you stole my heart

turn. Oh! Ten
eolg e me. Can you not,
not come back to us all who ior Te
so much? yes, we ed but you never

knew that I would give my life to

serve you. No, you never ae how.

he sa to
to see Aunt Jane.

ofeh two villains before hi
y

ywtler house before he knew

Stay, Kim, stay!” and ‘t the house
She was not

‘the honee wa empty.eA! che got uneasy, and ha

moth about the matter. T

“Mothe where is Mrs. Rice?”

“Why, Johnny, my boy, I do not

know; she has not De here to-day.”
Jones was somewhat excited

and nervous over the affair that had

happened; but, as yet, she did not
Knerof th perilo position in which
her husband was placed. She had been

afraid that her hnsband would get hurt,

so now Johnny&# pale, anxious face

doubled her fears.

other, this is a serious affair; don’t

you
epe where Mrs, Rice is?

“No, Johnny, of course I do nots
‘but-what makes you look so pale and

worried ?”

“Oh, moth it is all so terrible I

hate to tell

“Speak, Jo p my boy; I must, T

will know all, Is your father hurt? Is
he killed 9”

~xXes—bo, NO, mother; 2 guess Not, 2

hop not. But Iam a lerer; yes,
a murderer, for I have just killed two

men.” z

ne to
catch

her.

en.

-“Two men!” shrieked the horrified
mother.

“Yes, and th all ought to have

been killed.”

a en for; what has happened,
0)

“Three men tried to kill my father.

little George and neighbor Rice; th
have also stolen little Lina, an
afraid she can’t be found. Isn&#3 th

enough, mother? Wasn&#3 it right for
me to save my ewn life also, when they
tried to kill me? Oh! mother, as

tra
as there is a God in heave I will slay

ever on of the I once get o

“B no more,
father dead; no, no,

leaven spare me, spare——
weak, shattered nerves could bear no

more, and, before she could finish her

sentence sh had fallen to the floor in

a dead faint.

Johnny and a servant girl applied
restoratives, and in a short time Mrs,
Jones began to show &qu o zeoove‘As soon as the boy could

leave his mother he ea stole from

hthe house and hurried down the road

toward the Rice farm-house.

vust as he came in sight of the front

gate he saw a man slipping along the
fence, and recognized him as “Swarthy

Jim, the rag dler.” Like a flash
the angry

y

flash lighted Johnny’s palhandsome face at the sight of this man.

‘A fire of the bitterest hatred burned ii in

boy; and your
it ‘cann be.

Her

»| his-breast, and then and the he swore

to have reven upon this man.

*Ah! old Jum, Psee yo are out of

place here just now. and I know you
are here for no good purpose, but I in-ten to watch you,” Hi Johnny, in

f hatred.

[

idol. Iremembe:

ad man if I

do

not gain my pur

Pei not Johnny quickly hid bimselt
d some bushes that grew near the

gate, these two men‘would have met

face to face, b fortunately for inwiry boy, he ha again escaped this

desperate man.

With stealth quiet steps, Jim ad-

vanced up the long gravel walk toward
-the front door of that doomed, sad-

dened home, little suspecting that he

‘was watched.
“Ha! old Jim, you think the coa

clear: wonder where Mrs. Rice can be

see! he walks straight in tne house at 8

if he was ‘Lord of the Manor,’ but he |

aN n come out in quite so brave a

mary a ow I know what he is after,

and why did [ not think of it before
The  papers papers that belong

e atolen’ beauty, to my heart’
and see through it

all now; last winter Farmer Rice told

me of thos papers, and that they were

not to be given to Lina until her eight-
eenth birthday.

“Yes, they bus be valuable papers,
and this desperate m: an b ale e
girl, and now nas come 10

perpe he shall not have Sh 3 wil
Sk on as Tim ‘bad disappeare into
the house Joh quietly glided from

his hidi place; and, jumping from

bush

to

bush, he coon ed,

wit bein discovered by

-To. th ‘fro of the house was a long
verand and the west and part of the

side was entirely inclosed by httice

‘work up-which trailed the creeping
rose vine, ge in ite richest bloom.

“Behin: close net-work John
could. ‘ca hide himself, and yet see

‘Swarthy Jim as he came out of the door.

‘Ah! you old rascal, I have yéu how;
this little

lo pist of mi has done well

tod be less, and, unless

B tho at th first sho youa drop.at the second.”

ly had these mutter threats
eseape Job lips when Swarthy
Sim appeared at the doo wit

a

small

‘woo bor under his rig

arm.

[TO BE te
Quee

Gaee theatrical men are talking
of aticlishin ill boards. If they
Ould do‘away with board bills it

Woul be more to thé purpose.

 BeRNmaRvr Langtry, Patti, and

y

will be offered to ‘the soap

e.at.a liberal discount for use as

RE D TALM SER
|

HEAVENLY CONGRATULATIONS.

‘The Sermon as
sag

Delivere by the Eminent

Brooklyn Divine.

Text: “Likewise joy shall be in heavei
over one sinner that rapenteth, m than
over ninety and nine jusperso eed

mo repentan ee.& — Luk ‘b more thor-
the window of

are

ad

his

To wit the
Io icu tram

h, and the wife and the
bors say to him,

Come, nom, tel ushow you fou the pothing.” “Well.” he says, “this mornin I

ent out to the yard to look at “th flock,

N sooner h Jooked over ththan So something wron:

th fect was “n ‘didnot cou righ
ive, Ly! inety-diaceyc ninetys only ninet aime

MeDonalé, ‘you know we had a hund
And wonder whi one was gon and

gain, coun ninety-fr
nincty- ninety eight,

We E whi up th doze,and

» sd f&#39; th moor and Tri ee
Sras

Tep the© gullie ‘b n Sie of the

poor thi did Ib to. myself,
Ffke la must avfall into a dited,

x of wolves the mountain

must have torn it to acc and sucke
out. But I could not

ninet

ty-nine.
arted

that one with the

the righ shoulder
come and lic!

at? hasten:

bill, ‘a

I

ti‘Yook down and there

I

saw

It bad fallen int the ‘ditc
bent over

poor

ziMSree

a

slush and the mud.
a canta

e thi to. o but I lifted it on ao
and so. weak it could not wa

a the oe
judge of from

But lr

am
that night.and th dnng they

sate nla theyste and t deankeand they
Ganged and geld Sver an over agein the

sto ot
of th lost shee that was found.

ith ‘tenderness and rusticity
ist

represen the w

ai but there are many souls in

glad to run about and tell it when &

ss
i ve inenews goevey&q fro

south
in

‘ven has

re

i 3
-God over one simmer

understand how thera

ousanc

this country; but mark yc

nounces there is joy in heaven among the

an o G over one, jart one, sinner that

te

6 cathedrals have one tower; some

have four towers.Si you ever hear uri ce? I

‘am told that tHe bell in th eathedral of St.

Tings
Stance, at th
‘Have you seen acat

and have you
great ohne

0

of
2

is moral, E is an example to a gre maProfessors o religi in some he

neve did a in his life; he pay
his debts,and is a eR odclt a a good

Seo,

my we

want Thy salvation. Lord, for desus sake,
nme!” And pardons

imm

heaven strik silvery ctime, for thre

gr four tow ‘the heavenly temple.
ere is &a an

ho is | he knows ie isbadv body else know he is bad, but
heis not a outcast—far from beinz an out-

fe moves in respestable circles. But

one day, by the power of the Holy Ghost,B rouscsus t sve his sintuin a hesayst
“O Lord, have mercy!

I

am a wanderer,
and without ‘Tuee [ perish. merey {?

God hears Ea ani pee see twoot the

ren strike a silvery chime.

Be was picked uo

Jeni night oat ef the guit and carried to

‘th police station. He has in the peni-
teatlary’ three times. Ho is cover and

soaked with loathsomeness ani abomination.

‘fronsi on his debauch, Be celt out:

hear me cry
the

ne

or listens an par-
is th poor wretea par.oat the great towers of

wen strike up a silv chime, But here

-is a waif of the s! She under the

gesliand a*
soul sh liens with o

for her. No com-

fniseration for bi
As she passes wo the street sha hears a

song in a midnig

Re

missio and she listens
to that cong she

= come,
oe will,

is Sia rece.va sinners stil’.

She p into that hereo sholzne by th

Rtu n praye

s an ere passeSet
Fopat regthat cit No itis

six orDetore cou voy ag fro hers to Liver
pool. youcan go that dista is six

S asve d And s0 I measure th dis-
‘aco between earth and heaven, au I Soditi onl flas it is one insta here and

another instant there. It

is

very near to-

day Do you not feel the brea of beaven
on your face? Chris says in one place it is

no twenty-four hour distance, &quot; Ho

the penitent thief, “This day, this
G shalt thou be with Me in paradise.” It

isnotaday, itis not an hour, it is not a

expensive to sent

@ great deal of ‘mea
in two words you ca put, vast

‘nat the

‘to your soul, only two words in orderE &#3 wit gisdages ‘ail “tho. redeeme

before th throne ontwy ward “Father
saved.” “mother “son. saved,”“Slaug saved “So “there is joy icheaven among the ang of God ov

1e%r the aalva of your soul.

Tepen before

flying boo of God’s couriers clash

tur the gates and the

gate

te

manci an

le, ‘a from t

is joy in heaven” among tha ai

ov one sinner forgiv Tt must be of vast

fany moment in heaven,yo salvation Y tha land where gladne
arethe every day occurrence, in that land

common stones of the field are

ob 3 and

yet the news

Joy before the

Ha t that:ving foun in my own experience
this comt anda Joy, 1 stand

to yon,
| I ths dav of

Te is yo

z
mother an brothers and sisters, the

3

e now in glory; but that dil not sav
in after tim

1
L re Dodtiel iige “Ris

“Call to t

who bought you,
surrenjer the! wias te

Jeour

Gurist yf for teo, twenty, fifty years yo
begi no to pea

‘“Fean’t pray.” Ca you
reiful to me, a sinner?”

Them

‘th ind inthe hospi
suffering

and
dyi and wan!

all suffering and

pain, and he said to his
nes carina in the bos—

pital, ‘‘It is strange to me that Jesus doesn&#39;

see me when He goes through here nights
takes ‘oth 2 Himself. 033

Through bere and He doesn’t seeme. must.

be asl an He doPt know want to

&“Now. [h YH arraige i. Pa

hands up, and

night He will see

know that Lwant t go with

was ‘or that night Jesus went.

throu tue hospit and took th suffering
lad, and the next morningth2 nurs: passing
throughthe wards of the hosp sawa dead

hand lifted braced on one side against tha

pillow, and the left hand holding
Of the right arm. Jesus har seen

ered it. Ob,sicx s0u&

Balls of Feathers.

In the extreme South, more e&gt;

pecially in Louisiana, and in New

Orleans worst of all, where French,
“Spanish, Italian and African—ali

raceg peculiarly susceptible to occult

influences—predominate, superstition
runs riot. Perhaps the most peculiar

of the many methods adopted to work

upon the superstitious negroes was-

the insertion by apparently super-
natural means of balls of feathers-

into pillows and bed. The closest

scrutiny failed to discover rip or new-

ly sewed seam in bed o pillow tick,
and yet the balls were found buried!

in the mattresses and among the soft.

feathers of the pillows. They were

ade of soft, highly colored feathers,
brilliant and gaudy, scarlet and gold,

bright blue and vivid green, and ‘were
about the size and shape of an orange.

A peculiar odor was exha and.

when lightly struck an almost impal-
able powder arose. One of the queer

objects when cut in halves showed

therein such an assortment as Shake

peare puts into his witches’ caldron,.
as they brewed in darkness and

tempest.



THE MERR SIDE-OF LIFE.

STORIES THAT ARE ae BY TEE
FUNNY MEN OF PRESS,

An Interraption—The Charge—Hope-
less—Why It Is—A Mean Trick—

One Was Enough, Ete., Ete.

se he kissed her terlest, of eat hihn bewout
i Kiadn’ come just ‘the

—Harper’s

WAY IT 18.

She— wonder whylea ye has an

extra day in it?”

He—~‘Oh, I suppose it is to give the

girls that much more chance.”—Detroit
Free Press.

DOUBLE DEMAND FOR FOOTWEAR.

Mrs. Seri ‘John needs new

pair of shoes, Si
Mr. Sega Go gracious! One

~would think that that boy was a quad-
spe 1””---Jester.

HOPELESS, .

‘Cheer up, old boy; woman&#3 tna! isot alwa final.”
“It is this time, I guess. She even

fe to the trouble of registering the

Assfer.&quot; Jour ~
-

‘WHICH IS THE MORE MODEST.

_

Miss Chinner—“‘O, I’m so fond of the
I think it is the most modest

flower that grows.”
Spigget—‘‘You forget the pink of

propriety, Miss Chinner.”—Detro
Free Press.

APOPULAN SrMILE.
“She&#3 a perfect Amazon.”

«Why do you. say that? is no
4a all like the Amazons of old.”

“Ob, no; I mean like the river. She

fhas lar mouth and bubbles on for-
ever.” Judge.

ox Wa Exovor.

Suitor.-- com to ask you for your

daughter& hand.
Her Father---‘‘She is my only daugh-

iter.”

Suitox— sir, one is all I want.”

}+-Yankee Blade

go Esouisn.

Miss Tateph &q hands are quit
‘dudey May.”

Miss Chatterby—\‘‘ What do you mean,

dear?” :

Miss Talkphast—‘Why, chappy, you
know.”—Frank Lesfie’s Weekly.

ENCOURAGEMENT.

“Wha did you ¥hink of my book,

It&# the only thing I ever

Tom (a rejécte suitor}}-I congratu
ate you Mis Flurt, on yuur

F
gpproa

jin marki with Mr. Bi

Miss ‘Flurt—Why do F congratu-
ite me?”

Tom—(\*Well, Ican&#3 honestly con-

igratulate) him.”—Yankee Blade.

NOT NECESSARY.

igbee--- Gibbon has a

Inglis overcoat; and when he

comes j rou tell him it doesn’t fit, just
ke.

‘Washington Smith---*But I don’t

a t tell a lic.”

“Tom Biybee--- won&# have to.”---

Puck.

REFUSED ON A TECHNICALITY.

+ He took her hand tenderly.
“A ring would look sweet oa that

little finger,” he said engagemeat

“Jt isn’t the fashion to wear enga
ment ringe o th little tinger,” she said,
‘drawin away —-Hasper’e

A MEAN TRICK.

“J can’t pay this bill, doctor. It’s
-exorbitant. I’m no better than I was,
either.” ~

“That&#39 because you dido’t take m
advice.”

“‘Ah—well—of course if I didn’t take

it I don’t owe you C it. Thanks.
morning.”—!

A MISTAKE OF THE DAY.

««Didn’t yo say the other day the 21st
-of December was the shortest day of the

year? asked Cumso.

“I did,” replied Fangle.
“Well, it isn’t,” retorted Cumso,

turning his pockets inside out in the
hunt for a dime. -‘The day before

-salary-day is the shortest.”—Life.

TIME ENOUGH YET.

“If you& had tostudy when you were

boy as hard as I&#3 got to stidy,”
grumble young Quillbsck over his

arithmetic “‘you might hav made your
mark in the world long ago.”

“JT don’t think I&# ‘t old to make a

few marks yet, my son,” remarked the
elder Quillback, reaching behind the

bookcase for a family rawhide. —Chicago
- Tribune.

A MOMENTOUS QUESTION.

Miss Twitter—‘I want to ask you
something, Mr. Penn. I hop (blush.
ing) you wor’t think me too forward?”

Steele Penn—‘+Have ‘no hesitation,
‘Miss Twitter.”

Miss Twitter—‘‘I am going. to have
-gome handkerchiefs embroidered, and I

was wondering if it would be safe to

have the initials of my maiden name

placed on them.”—Truth.

AN ABTRUSE CALCULATION.

Repel understand that Mr.

;Summe Total, the greatest modern sta-

~tinc is your goat Can I see nim?”

Hotel Proprietor (to béll-bog)—&q

co car up’ to Mr. Summe Total&#3

Bei bo (returning, to reporter) —t
gays he’s too busy now to see you.

,_Reporter— i is the old fellow do-
a

‘Bell-boy—‘‘He is figuring how many
towels we run to the square inch.”—=
Cloak Review,

WE LEARN SUMETHING EVERY DAY.

‘I want the fastest horse in your
stable,” he said, as he blew the ashes

from the end of his cigar.
“H’m!” said the livery man. ‘Going

to take your girl out for a drive?”

“That&#3 aboy the sizo of it.”

“Well, when I used to go out for that

purpose I took the slowest horse in the

stable, and if he gave out and didn&#

bring us home till all hours I used tolike
it all the better.”

“I guess you know a thing or two,”
said the young man, as he twiste the

curl of his mustach ‘‘and you can give
me just such a rig a you would use your-
self if you were going out on my busi-

ness.&quot;—- York Press.

TT WAS AN AGCIDENT,

“I unders:and,” remarked the polite
reporte to the close-mouthed messenge
of a Westera railroad noted for its poor

time, ‘‘that there was an accident on

your road last night.”
“Oh, do you?” was the sarcastic

reply.
“Yes, sir.”
Do you know anything about it?”

“Only that it happened to the train

which was due here at 8:15.”

“Tha train came in promptly on time,
sir,” eaid the raanager firmly.

‘sAre you sure of that
“OF course I am.”

_

“Thanks. That must have been the

accident referred to,” and the reporter
dodge out safely.—Detroit Free Press.

SCIENCE BEFUDDLED.

Dr. Optycuss—You are standing at

eight feet. Can you read these let-

ters?”
Patient—“No,

Dr. Opapo &quot; two feet

nearer: Now?”

Patient—‘‘No, sir.”
Dr. Optycuss—‘This is strange

Come four fect nearer Now?”

Patient—“‘No, sir.”
Dr. pipes son remarkable

case lever met. Stand four fect away
from the chart. Caa you read now?”

Patient—‘No, sir.”

Dr. Optycuss—‘‘Great Pisistratus! am

Imad? Young man, you are the most

remarkable case that has come to my ex-

perience Youconquer me. You can

know more about yourself than I do.

Have you any idea why you can’t read

these letters?”

Patient—‘‘Perhaps because I never

learped to read.&q —Jewelers’ Circular.

How Witches Were Convicted.
*

“One. of the theories of the age wai

that the devil set his mark upon each of

his servants that -witches. were all

marked,” says Winfield S. Nevin in the

New England Magazine. ‘+A jury of

the sex of the accused was appointed to

examine the body for such marks. It

often happene that some excresenc: of

flesh common to old people or one ex-

plainable by natural causes, was found.

One such was found on the body of

Goody Nurse, and report to the court,
all b one of the jury agreeing to th
report, Rebecca Preston and Mary
Tarbell knew that the mark was from

natural causes. The prisoner stated to

the court that the dissenting woman of

the jury of examination was one of the

most ancient, skilful and prudent, and

further declared, ‘{ there rendered a

sufficient known reason of the moving
cause thereof.’ She asked for the ap-

pointment of another jury to inquire into

the ease and examinc the marks found

on her person. The jury of trials re-

turned a verdict of not guilty.

|

There-

upo all the accusers in court ‘cried out’

with ‘renewed vigor and were taken in

the most violent fits, rolling and tum-

bling about, creating a scene of the wild-

est confusion. The judges told the

jurymen that they had not carefully con-

sidered one expressio of the prisoner,
namely, that when one Hobbs, a con-

fessing witch, was brought in as

evidence against her she said: ‘What,
do you bring her? She is one of us.’

The jury retired for further consultation.

Even then they could not agree upon a

verdict of guilty. ‘They returned to the

court-room and desired that the accused

explain the remark. She made no re-

sponse, and the jury returned a verdict
of guilty.”

The Age of the Eartu. .

Professor Charles Love Poor, of the
Johns Hopkins University, of Baltimo
‘Md., in a recent lecture on “Sun Spots,”

thinks he gives severe blow to tne as-

sertions made

y
untold millions of years. He says: *‘For

us one of the most important considera-
tions is the origin of the sun&# heat.

Whence comes this life-giving power? Is
the sun a huge furnace, a

fire

as we know
one? Were the sun a mass of our best

fuel, coal, it would be exhausted in less

than 5000 years. We know, however.
that every heavy body that falls and

strikes the earth imparts a little beat.

meteor, every body, them that

falls into the sun, and an enormous num-

ber there must be, increases its store of

heat; were the earth to fallin enough
heat ‘o be

3e

gener to last a hun-

dred yea also graduall
falling

inint teeabrin “gro
smaller, and this contrac:

whiod- we are continuall drawing

constant supply of heat ‘for us.

adopt the theory that the sun originally
filled the entire universe, we can calc

POIN ANOUT CAULIFLOWER. &

Cauliflower delights in cool, moist con-

ditions of soil and climate.. The soil
should be rich, dee and sufficiently loamy
to retain moisture. “ A heavy clay wi
not do, as it encourages late growths arid
so delays heading. There are so few

sparts of the country that are naturally

|

desired

suited to the extensive cultivation
.

of

cauliflower, and so little genera knowl-
edge exists of its requirqments, that it
has gained the reputation of being an

uncertain and difficult crop to manag
In fact, if given proper treatment, it may
usually be: grown almost as easily and

cheaply as cabbage and there are few
localities: wher2& spats favorable, to. its
cultivation may not be found. Onc dovs

uot want acres of cauliflower, for its
marketable condition only lasts. about

two. weeks, and the demand in this coun-

tri is yet limite not being as good as

for cabbage. Howeve in Sp of the

light demand, it is a profitabl crop near

alarge marke From 10,000 to 13,000
plants may be set to the acre; the
should average ten cents a bead at har-
vest time. The young plants will grow

in midsummer, but will not form good
heads. Where the winters are mild the

early varieties may be started in cold
frames and made to head before the ad-
vent of hot dry weather.—New York
Voice.

Te
FLAX AS A FARM CROP.

A reported in the Division of Statis-

not easil dlosed. Hedges which become

‘and full sf gaps through neglect
be renewed by cutting them down

in S winter to within eighteea inches

or so from the ground; the plants will

branc out vigoro and by

PIGEONS ON THE FARM.

‘a pigeo loft may be un adjunct to

the poultry business, aud a considerable

profit may be obtained from it. There 1s

generally a goo demand for old pigeons
and for aqu but the latter are always

ja most profitabl if quick returns are

Young squabs sell for a:good
in the winter, when they are used

.in the cities very often for partridg and

aus e sons
none but the epicure can de

grain or other food before they are oldont for the market. The parent birds

feed them, ,and practicall they ‘pick
up’ their living in th fields and wobda,

dema only ver ul extra food

ta th freq brin as high a

There is a preju against keeping
pigeo on the farm among many, byt

generall founded upon some little

jfailure in the work which does not ap-
ply universall Pigeons are useful oa

the farm in gather and destroying
tics of the Departme of Agriculture, a

|

countless weeds und seeds. In the sum-

special investigation was undertaken for

|

mer and fall they pick up their living in

the purpose of ascertaining the produc |
the grain fields, gathering the shelled

tion of Haxseed. This shows that there

|

grain that would be lost, and not picking
has been

a

large increase in the area de-
voted tothiscrop during the last two

itfrom the pod There is na better

fertilizer than pigeon manure, and when

years, the increment being eatirely west

|

larg flocks of them are raised they pro-
of the Mississippi River, and mainly con-

|

@uce considerable. When the hay is out

fined to the States of Minnesota, Iowa, of the mow they should be allowed to fly
Kansas, Nebraska and the Dakotas. The

|

in there, and they will pick up a great

acreage for 1891 is estimated at 1,927,-

|

deal that would be lost. They d little

298 acres, and the product of seed 15,-
455,272 bushels.

or no harm, while they destroy.countless
naimber of weeds in the garde and

The enlargement is in those diatricts

|

fields. Of course, if corn and grain are

having the larger proportion of new gprea out for them daily in abundance

ands. Flax has been found the best

|

they will devour it, but it not given this

crop for first cultivation on sod land,~as-

|

they will pick up ther living.
sisting in getting th soil into good tilth

‘A

flock can easily be started and kept
for other crops, besides being a moneys athome. It is only when poorly treated

crop. Another poteaot reason for the; orthe flozks beco too crowded that

heavy enlargement during the past two| they leave their homes an settle else-

years is the tact that there has been a| where. Provide goo nesting- and

steady demand, for flaxseed at prices} fur them. gcatter a little seed

which have paid for its cultivation, bet- |around inside daily and protect them

ter than the returns from wheat-grow-
ing. An increased acreage
such reasons cannot be permanent, and

already, with lower offerings on the farm
for the sced, there are indication that

some portion a the area will be aban-
doned next

from enemies, and the pigeons will stay
based upon} at home.

Cat owls and night hawks will often

driv pigeon away fro home. If these

animals birds ar around, the doors
to the&q pigeon lofts &quot;sho be closed at

night,-or some trap set for the marauders.

Under pet conditions the crop is&#39;| are patent alighting boards and

grown almost entirely for the seed, the
libre not being made use of to any great

exteat. As muny ‘correspondent de-
clare flax-growing for the seed alone does

not pay except as

a

first crop, the future

so now which automatically close after

the pigeon goes inside, and open agai at

the will of the bird. These are good
devices for keeping the enemies out, but

the shotgu must often be called into

of the industry depend upoa th utiliza |
service. In the fall of the year there is

tion of the fibre as well as of the seed: quit a demand for old pigeon for shoot-

There are indications in some sections of

|

ing clubs, and the old stock, which may

the Northwest especial in Minnesotg, ‘be too tou to sell for thei flesh, can

of popular interest in the question of, often be dispose of in this way. The

establishing a fibre industry, and this

|

flocks should be increased as large as

interest ha been a factor in the increase.; possibl every year, for they like com-

in the area givon to fax in that State.—| pany, and it gives more life and interest

New York World. _

KEEPING HEDGES.
|

William Sanders, ina report to the

Department of Agriculture, says:. Oae

of the principal objections urged against
the employmen of live fences or hedge
is the cost of keeping them in efficient

repair for it admits of no qualificati
th unless they receive proper attcation

t will prove to be of but little value

a tence against live stock.

Ucfortunately, our best hedge plant
so far are of strong growth, espe ciall
when young, and consequentl require
to be trimme two or three times during
the summer, at least for several years
after planting, and this at a time when

farm crops demand attention, so that in

a number of cases the:

and soon ceases.

best hedg plant is one that could be

kep by winter trimming only, because
|

in that season of comparative leisure it’
would probably receive attention; but,

with&#39;suc strong growing plants as the

ogage, orange and honey locust, our two

popula hedg plants, it is impracticabl
to produc a close fence without frequent

summer trimmin; There is one thi

however, which shoul be put to tae|S
credit, that after a few years the growth
will be less profuse; the weakenin ‘f-

fect of continued summer pruning ulti-

mately weakens the plant so that -
become easier managed. This also pre-
vents them from sending out their roots

toa great distance, so that they do not

intertere with cultivated crops, an evil

which soon becomes visible when a hedg
is negleete and allowed to take care of
itself. When a hedge ge:s into a con-

dition that one summer trimming and
one winter trimming will keep it in fair-

reduced to a minimum. It will also have

a tendency to retard the exuberance of

carl summer growth if the winter trit-

mi is delayed until after the bude be
|

gin to push in spring. This will makea|
difference of several weeks in regard to
summer trimming and will prove ooimportance when summer prannin is

confined to one operatio ‘The

part of a hedg is always nearest

4

ground. The criterio of a well kep

toa place to see pigeon flying around

in flocks.—Americaa Cultivator.

FARM AND GARDEN NOTES,

Ventilate the fruit cellar.

Have the fruit in a cool place.

Big acres do not always make success-

Glycerine will take the frost out of

Tuberou
&q

begoni appear to give

Everybo is saying a good word for

Charcoa! is a goo corrective of bowel

e poultry droppings. Storeanswhere they will be dry.
Shake the diciduous and evergreen

shrubs after each heavy snowfall.

Remember that pelargoniu thrive

ja.a warm situation with air an
p th fowls all the range and exer.

e weather will permit during the

‘member that the shee will thrive

well upon oat straw, if it has not been

Fasten a small box to the side of the

then house to hold oyster shells, ground

-__ raw meat is given to the

|

fo t
| often it will cause bowel diseases.

When making out your flower-seed

list incjude a pack of double white

|, larze-

boned turkeys the best for broeding.

ly good condition the labor and cost is} Several farmers each’ with-small flocks

‘of shee will usually make more money

than one farmer with

a

large flock.

Grooming the cows is nat often done,
but it would add to their spirit and com-

fort, however, as well-as promote clean-

Hines.

One advantaze with ducks about the

yard and gar is that they baa
Scratch, ulthough they are

=

a

we fowls, appar well sarFr an perly f grow poorer an

au waste gradu away, look

GROWING CAMPHOR TRE
EFFORTS TO CULTIVATE THEM IN

‘THE TATES.

‘The Tree Flourishes in.the South and

in Calitornta—How the Gum is

Extracted From the Wood.

STEADY increase in the price
of camp directs attention to

the various efforts that have been.

‘made to domesticate the tree of
China and Japan in the United States.

Several explanations have been’ given
to account for thisadyance. One theory
is that manufacturers of smokeless

powder have usedimmense quantities of

camphor,anoth is that makers of cellu-

loid goods have taken the surplus stock,
and more too; 4 third explanation is

that the supply of camphor and the

growth of the trees in Southern Japan
have decreased of late years, Whatever
the cause may be, the fact remains that

‘the price of gum camphor is now double

what it was ten years ago.
The cultivation of the camphor tree

in this country is ro new thing. Ever

since the establishment of the Depart-
ment of Agriculture these trees have

been distributed yearly to a-greater or

less extent. But it is only within the

last four or five years that campho trees

have been sent out in lar numbers. Mr.

‘William Saunders, Superintendent of the

Gardens a Washington, D. C., states

tion has averaged 3000

Last year scmething
Hik 5009 plants were distributed by the

Department of Agriculture. So it would

seem that the bigh price of camphor has

had th effect of redoubling previous ef-

forts to domesticate the tree in suitable

localities.

‘The camph tree flourishes well in
several regions of the United States. It

grows toa considerable size and beauty
in those Southern States that border on

the Gulf. In fact, most of the trees

have been sent to Florida and Texas,
where they answer a goo purpose as

shade trees. Thus far little effort has
been made to extract camphor from the
branches for commercial purposes.
Another region where the camphor tree

flourishes is in California, especially
along the Pacitic Coast. Many of the

trees sent out there years ago have grown

very rapidly, thus, in Yuba County, in

fourteen years, a tree attained to a hight
of fifty feet.

|

The camphor tree is an

evergreen, and, vn account of its beauty,
it will have its use as a shade tvee. Be-

sides the especial advantage of the tree

for ornament alone, so botarists say, is

its exempti from insect ites,
which in the coast, region bother all our

indigenous evergr and stunt their

growth.
‘The campho tree stands the coast cli-

mate as far north as Carolina, Some

years ago a large number of trees were

raised. in the gardens at Washingtcn
from seed sent from South Carolina. ‘The

seed are often sown in a garden border,
and in the. first season will reach to a

hi of from eightee to twenty-eight
inches. ‘The plant are raised/an the

anurseries of the Department. e_cam~

pho tree will stand,a good frost without
injury; no plac where the thermometer

falls below twenty degree Fahr. is fitted

for the growth of this tree.

‘The ulterior motive in domesticating
the campho tree in the United States is,
of course, with the idea of extracting
gum for commercial purposes: Th
supply of trees is yet too limited to try
the experiment on a commercial scale.

‘The Japanese method: of extracting the

gum from the wood has been described

briefly as follows: After a tree is felled

it is cut up into chips, which are laid in

a tub or

a

large iron pot, partially filled

with water and placed over a slow fire.

Through holes in the bottom of the tub

steam slowly rises, and, heating the

chips, generate oil and camphor. From

the close-fitting cover over the tub, a

bamboo pipe leads to a succession of

other tubs with’bamboo connections, and

the last of these tubs is divided into two

compartments, one above the other, the

dividing floor being perforated with

small holes to allow the water and the

oil to pass to the lcwer compartment.
‘The other compartment is supplied with

a straw layer, which catches and holdsth campho in crystal in deposit as it

to the cooling process. The

camphor is then separate from the

straw, and packe in wooden tubs. This

is said to be a slow and wasteful method,
and, if only to show American enterprise
and ingenuity, we might mention that,
last year improved machinery for distill-

ing camphor was ape from Pitts-

burgh to Hiogo, Japa
The Department rt &quot;A wiil

goon have several thousand plants to

distribute among individuals who reside

ia regions where the trees are likely to

figurish and who may apply for them.

Persons who desire to have these orna-

mental and useful trees would do well to

communicate with the Department, and

to receive the suggestions of experts on

the matter.—New York Independent,

Presidential Beards.

It is an interesting fact that President

‘Van Buren was the only President prev-
ious to Lincoinwho wore hair on his face,
and Andrew Johnson was the only Presi-

dent after Lincoln who wore a smooth

face. Since the war beards have pre-

‘dominated. They adorned the faces of

Presidents Lincoln, Grant, Hayes, Gar-

field and Harrison. The element of

whiskers, pure and simple was repre-
sented by President’ Arthur, while

Grover Clevel enjoys the distinction

of being the only President who wore a

anustac without bear or whiskers.

ing a summary the following
Fifteen Presidents wore

faces, four wore beard and mus-

tache, teowore side whiskers, one wore

beard and side growth and one wore mus-

tache alone. Aside from the ap;
of their faces, with or without a growth
of hair, the true embodiment of each

nature can readily be read from their

countenances. Traits of character can

readily be distinguishe

—

Philadelphia

NE AND NOTES FOR WOME
Indi has forty women doctors. ate

“Btripes are all the rage in Paris. -

Italian women do not hve to grea
age.

A bamboo room is a new idea in deco-
ration.

.

Veils are quite indispensable now to
atreet toilets.

Red gowns are trimmed with black
velvet accessories.

“Belts of colored leather are nailed with
steel, silver and jet heads.

Camph wood chests are preferable
to cedar in packing away winter clothes.

For a larg hat a large veil is required,
and it is wise in buying one to get a full

Mr ©. R. Noyes, of Boston, Mass.,
owns one of the largest stock farms in

ine.

An enterprising woman has recently
started out as a profese glove
mender.

‘The Empress of China is reported to be

bus engage in the study of the Eng-
lish language.

Turkish women hav been forbidden

b the Sultan to wear French costumes
streets of Constantinople.&q Susie Hall Wheeler, of Little

Rock, Ark., has invented a device for

clearing the saws of cotton gins.
For an assistant mistress in a school in

Wiltshire, England, for four months
there is offered a salary of $1.25 a week.

Mrs. Barriolbet, a florist of San Mateo,
Cal., has a collection of cnrysanthe-
mums,

,

inelud 250 varietie and 18,~
000 plants.

Th prize for the desig of a seal for
the Board of Women Manager of the
Columbian Exposition has been awarded’

to Miss Sara Bodtker.

Children’s dresses are of a quaint old-
fashioned style, which has a peculiar

grace of its own. Little girls wear frocks:

coming down quite to the ankle.

Some of the finest heirlooms in New
York in the shape of wedding tinery are

fashioned of Valenciennes lace, remark-
able for richness of design and evenness

of tissue.

The higher education of women is
making great advances in Sweden, where
the number of female students ‘in the

universities is large and constantly in-

creasing.

The Prince of Wales once deciared
that ‘‘one of the most noticeable marks
of a lady is the-careful treatment of the

nails---the way in which they are cut and

polished.””
Mrs. Emily Kempin, LL.D., will not

return to the United States for some

time to come, and she has accepted a

professorshi in the university at Berne,
Switzerland.

Only one woman of the upper class im,

Egypt is permitted tosee men. She 1%

the widowed Princess Nazal, for&#39;w
the Sulta issu an ord granting her

founded for the purpoz of reidering
assistance to women without mean who
intend to study dentistry.

Miss Ume Isuda, a Japanese lad wh
was sent st a very early age witn her.
brother to be educated in America;is
teacher of natural science and English

in the Peeresses’ school in Tokio.

The Princess Helene Sagonske, who

recent!y died in Poland, unmarried, at

the age of fifty-seven, was a famous

beauty in her youth, and was said to

have refused the hand of Napoleo ILI.

Miss Mary At- Livermore is the first
and only woman student in the Crozer

‘Theological Seminary, where she expects
to take the full three years’ course in

order to fit herself for missionary
work.

Mrs. La Favte, the New York leader
of the vegetarians, subsists almost en-

tirely upon water and fruit which has

ripened in the sun. These, with the

cereals acd nuts, make up Mrs. La
Favre&#3 daily meau.

‘The young Princess Victoria Kaiaul-

‘ani, the heiress-apparent to the Hawaiian

throne, is now studing in England, and

a report has been. circulated about that

she will come to this country to finish

her education at Wellesley College. *

‘The servant problem is being ubiquely
solved by the wife of Sir George

Humphre at Cambridge, England, who
trains little girls from twelve to fifteen

years of age for one year in her housea then sends them out to other situa-

tions.

Queen Victoria must have a very
reary time of it in private /as well a3

public life. Her maids. ‘fat fol-

low her about the castle li so many

pet kittens, and not oneof them has the

bravery to speak above a whisper in her

august presence.
A new industr has arise for women

upon th ruins of an old one. old.

fashioned ‘‘sontag” and the awkward
knitted cape have been supersede by a

waistcoat. These waistcoats are sleeve-
less and low necked. They are finely

knitted in ailk and trimmed with beads.
‘They are designed to be worn aver housa

resses.

‘The Duchéss Eqg Litta Boloquine,
of Milan, Italy, is win the =
tion and: regard of women.

‘Wearied of the anno of fashionable
life, she has sold her jewelry, laces and
fans to secare $600,000 with which to
build a hospit for little child

1

in her
It is he

her
purpose also to take

position

have not enough of

or carta can be&#3 inall son



We all eat, but we prefer pure, whole-}_

some first-class food and the only place to get.
such is at: WISER & CLAYTON’S.

---LOOK.
Finest Quality California Raisin Cured Prunes,
Finest Quality London Layer Raisins,
Finest Quality Dried Yellow Peaches, -

Finest Quality ‘Evaporated App
No. Crown Raisins, -

No. Prunes,

Frait Pudding

HERE!---

15

10

10

10 cts. per pkg

In fact everything is of the very best
ces. Our stock of
Boots, Shoes and. Under-

wear is complete and at ONE PRICE to
_ BurShi Goo

everybody.
Come ‘in and sav money by purchasing

your goods of us.

-VWiser &a Clayton,

Ge

Mentone Gazette.

C.D. Smith, -

Editer, Publisher and Proprietor.

Supscrirrion, $1.00 Pex Year.

MENTONE, IND., MAR. 26,&#3
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LOGAL NEWS
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Ne spring clothing at Salinger

—o

Se the lace curtains at D. W.

Lewis’,

—D. N. Brown is en th sick list

this week.

—Silks for drapery and fancy work

at Salinger Bres,

—Buy your garden seeds at the} Bros.

Cerner Grocery
—25 Ibs. oftwhite sugar for .. 00

at Salinger Bi

—All the m ‘sty in dress tri
ming at D: W. Lewis’.

—Born, to Mr. and Mrs. Alber
Suit! 1 a sen.

&quot;
Ficlii e eps

archSar 2, &q a son.

—A genuin war-cloud hevers

over the Behring sex matter.

—Mrs, Mollenhour’s spring stock

of mijlinery goods has arrived.

—Mrs. H. E. Bennett is yisiting
w Lithopolis, O., her former home.

—Two pounds goo coffee and

nice dinner pail for 50 cts. Cheap.
Coxner Grocery.

rae

—Mrs. P. H. Bowman is visiting
Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Carmack at

Bettsville, Ohio.

Our Burket corresponde give
an account of the sudden death of

8. S. Vandemark.

—See those nice dishes in Wilson’s

window. Buy a pound of coffee

and get a wash bowl and pitcher.
—H. L. Meredith will begin

driving a milk wagon about April
8 starting at a point near Bea¥er

Dam.

—Mrs. J. H, Deeter’s mother an
brother, from, Syracuse, whe have

been visiting her, returned home
this week.

°

—An extensive line of new spring
styles in bats, flowers, ribbons and

trimming goo just received at Mrs.

Mollenhour’s store.

—Charley Middleton will drive a

milk route for the Creamery Co.,
this summer. His line of operation
will begin near Bloomingsburg.

—MeM. Forst’s mothe who liv-
ed at Atwood, was burried at this

place Monday. We had expecte
an obituary sketch for publication.

—M. M. Latimer, who has been

poorly for some time is still confined
tohis room. Hi ailment at presen

is an abscess in the inteiior cf the
skull.

——Rev. J. M. Baker will preac
his last sermon for this conference

year at the M. E. churck tomorrow
H willstart to conference at An-

derson th first of next. week.

—Epbriam Smith and the three

Arnsberger brothers have bought
the Richard Christian farm north

oftown. Pierce Arnsberger will

occupy the’ premises they having
also bough Sherman Wer
-1’s lease of the farm.

—Nice fresh crackers at Wilson’s.

—Nice raisins 7 cts. per pound at

Salinger Bros.

—A barrel of carpet tacks for a:

nickel, at Latimer’s.

—All the new shades in dress

goods at D. W. Lewis’.

—Wilson wants to buy yonr rags,

rubber, copper and brass.

—D. W. Lewis sells nothing but

the genuine Peerless carpet warp.

—California’s finest fruit, sweet

pitted plums. Corner GROCERY.

—English pure frmt jams, best

in the market. Corner Groceey.

—C. L. Leonard, of Silver Lake,
visited friends in town last Sunday.

=-The Iadies greatly admire the

new spring dress goods at Salinger

—March weather and wrudd
roads dampe the ardor of many a

spring poet.
—Salinger Bros. are. receiving their

stock of spring shoes. See them be:

fore you buy.
—The best line of fast, black -

at Salinger Bros. &g

—Isaac Brown directs us to

jechan the address of his paper
from Argos to Chicago.

—Cape Cod cranberries are near-

ly out of the market. We have

them. Corxex Grocery.

—Frank Nelson has sold his

property in Mentone to Sam Blue

and will move to Rochester.

—Call on A. Rohinson, of the

Singer Sewing Machine Co., for a

good machine; also repairs for ma-

chines.

—Moss, Braid and Jet trimmings
will be used extensively this spring.
Cempiete line can be seen at Saling-
er Bros,

—Persons wishing fire or life in-

surance should see M. H. Summy
and get his rate as he can d you

more goo than any foreign agent.

° Mr. Frank Waters and Miss

Olive Dille, of Meutgpe, were the

guests of Miss Luda Thompson, at

Dr, Lorings, Sunday—{ Rochester

Sentinel.

—Whiskey habit cured tor $25, on

pesitive guarantee. This offer good
for ninety days only, by

CuLoni or Gov Cure Co.,
Bourbon, Ind.

—Mrs. Belle Mollenhour invites

the ladies to tall and see her spring
stock ‘o millinery goods. She has

taken special pains to pest herself on

all the latest and most becoming
styles.

—The wap of the Impreve-
ment Company atthe Gazette of-

fice last Friday evening was well

attended by enthusiastic citizens of

the town. The locating ofa large
factory.to employ about fifty -men

was discussed favorably. Let ever-

ybod attend the nieeting this(Fri.)
evening.

—A rather tal white-bearded

finely dressed and rather good leok-

ing man has been seen about Burket

lately shakiug hands with everybo
dy. At first 1} was suppose that

he was a candidate but later it

proved to be Uncle Jobn Jones who

has been congratulating himself on

the appearance at his-home of a fine

ery, GUARANTEED STAINLESS

|

70

—New stock of fancy om:the Corner Gaoceay-
—Wilson sells flour fro te

mills,—the very best.

goods at D. W. Lewis’.

—The latest in dress goods can be

found at Salinger Bros.

—Avnice cup and saucer with

buck of tea at Wilson’s.

‘Another lot of those splend
peache at 8,cts at Salinger Bros..

—Peertess and other Carpet warps.

at special low prices atSalinger Bros:

—Try our 18 cent coffee, its a

whopper. Conner Gnrocerr.

beech timber into heading bolis.
Lesa & SumMEREND.

Salinger Bros. are sellin Gro-

cerie lower than any house in the

city.
—See the;Ne spring dress goods

in patterns,
1

noltwe alike at Salinger
Bros.

—Albert Tucker has displace hi
old steam engine in the elevators

with a fine new Charter gas engine
—Profitable employment given.

to ladies at their homes where teri-

tory is not already taken. Address}

Lock Box 9, CLaypoot, Ind.

—A Baroain: I have s good saw-|

mill for sale or trade. The mill is

complete and can be gotten at a

bargain. “M. B Sour

—Nappanee Advance: €. M.

Smith, editor of the Mewtoxr Ga-

zETTE, has taken his son into part-
nership—a young man whose head|
is hairless and toothless; but for

all that exceedingly smart.

—Buy your rubber goods of D.

W. Lewis. He keep the Cholches-

ter Spadiug Boot for ditching’ and

the Lycoming medium weight
boot, and the Lycoming fine light
weight boot. - They are the hest

rubber good on the market and

—See the beanatiful new ar 2

—Now is the time to cut you

The

Corner Crocer
Don’t ————-

“Th bi Fulton coun fox chase

{m ‘Thursda took in three foxes.

‘ellow Creek

accessions

The meetin at

closedil wee with

tothechorch.
4

+
Wm. T. Riddle, of Walnut, died

e Saturday;aged 61. He was a

of Harfigon Riddle.
‘The midland railroad te run from

Ft. Wayne to Rochester, via. Silver

Lake is now taking on a frech boom.

Milfor over the ‘street lamp ques—

$ion Jack North and the town

feomn are “in it.”

,Mose Kaley, an old gentlema
livin in Aubbeenaubbe Tp., Fal-

‘ton: Co., was killed by a falli tree

Thursday of last week.
‘The Independent is talking up

th
establishment of a trog farm at Wal-

kerton, The objest-is to supply the

Chicago market with the delicacy.

Charles-Argerbright has abandon-

ed the Silver Lake News and moved
back to Warsaw. We have not

heard whether the paper will be con-

tinued or not.

Elder S.A. Chapli so well d
favorably know to almost every

citizen ot Marshall county, died at

bis home in-Plymouth, Wednesday,
March 28, 1892, at 8:15 a. m.

“Stephen Beyer, of Psckerton, was

taken to the insane asylum last Mon—

day. The cruse of the Jailure of his

‘min is said. to be the fact that Cal

Lyea who rec absconded was

owing him €2,0

Rev. Lee ue, of Mesico, who

i preaching for the Yellow Creek

and Bethlehem Baptists, talks of mov-

ing to Rochester that he to: be more

cunvenient to his ficid of work.—

FRoshest Sentinel.

Georg Nicely, of Claypool, has

gon to Petersbur Ii, to accept a

petiti in a farm instrament esjab
Mr, Nicely was leader of

the prices no higher ,than &qu &lt;in-
ferior

of P

‘The partnership heretofore known

under the firm name of Charles &

Jefferies is this day dissolved hy
mutual consent* W:S. Charles re-

tires and’ L. P. Jefferies continues

the business at the ofd stand. All

parties indebted to the firm will,

pleas call and make settlement.

March 23, &#3 W. S. Cuantes.

. L. P. Jerreeiss.
—_+-2--

—______

Three Cheers and _a.Tiger.
Nickel Plate agents,are authorized

to sell excursion tickets to Ft. Wayne
on April 5, 6 and 7, at rate one fare

forthe round trip, on account éf «
A. R. encampment.

P ‘er Fares

Frequent reductions in fares for

the round trip seem to be the order

of the da at present. In the nurth-

west or west, the news of the wonder.

ful yield of cereals or some Yecent
development of the vast- mineral

wealth sends a thrill to the feelings|
of the average citizen; er in the

south-west or south, some marvel of

progres in the new industries so rap-
idly Geyelopig, calls strongly upon
the speculatinstine

Cireulars and other informatio of

all reductions are constantly is poss-
ession of the principal agents of the

Nickel Plate. If inquiry is made of

any agent of the Nickel Plate not

fully informed on the subject, the

information will be procured at once

and by telegraph ifmecessary. Tick-

ets of any class on sale and baggage
checked to any destination im the

United States, Canada abd Mexico,
at lowest rates.

‘ry BLACK- toa for Drepepata.

Cash For Bolts.
Parties wishing to sell bolts should

call oa Lesh & Summerland within

the next 30 days and make contract

as they are in the market payin
lnghest price in cash.

.

We can use

any kind of timber; beech, hard and

ternut, basswood, poplar,-ete. Ash

bolts to be cut 33 inches long; all

other kinds 40-inchas.

soft muple, elm, syeamore, oak, but—|

the Clay band, aud is a young
ia of and high-

ly esteemed by all who know him.

An insane man by the name of

John Rin, borne came to this plac
Saturday evening and raised quite a

disturbance. He was captured by
comsteble and citizeas of this place
and g@ard until morning when ke

eseape and nothing more was beard

of,him. We learn that be was irom

the wicked city of Mentone,—[Roch-
ester. Sentinel.

Warsa Union: Great surprise
was ex] by our citizens when

the news reached bere that Calvin L.

Laeas prominent farmer and stock-

raiser in Jackson township, had sud~

denly left for parts unknown, leaving
a large amon of indebtedn be-

bind, d at from

820, to $22,009. It is reported
several of his neighbors are in

for considerabl sams. While it bas

been known that Mr. Lucas was

largely involved, this movement was

wholly. unexpected.

Warsaw Union: The news of a

‘terrible accid reached this city
Wednead evening last week, which

happene to Mrs. Yenner, who re-

sides about six mifes west of the city.
It seems that while visiting neigh-
bor who was boiling soap her vloth-

ing caught fire and was so badly
burned that she lingered in great ag-

ony until the following evening, when

death ended her sufferings. It is a

peculiarly ‘sad case as the two child-

ren of the deceased were dependent
pon the mother, the father being at

the present time an inmate of an in

sane asylum.

e

ge “

+ The Lee Cemetery.
Notice is hereby given to all own-

ers of barial lots in the Lee cemeter
that the Board of Directors at their

meeting Jnly 18, 1891, levied a tax

of ten-€ents on the dollar ‘on valus-

tien af-said lots, for the purpose of,

improvibg-said cemetery. All cwn-

ers ‘aré Requeste to pay said tax into

otsaid: company on or

1, 1892, im order that

Hittle daughter. Mentone, Ind., Feb. 4 *9

“They are having a big racke at}

“Jans B Bue, Pres.

SLAUGHTER,
BUT GIVES REGULA PRICES

+.&quo ‘We kee the best in Quality at

e -8 eLowest Living: Prices.
The Finest Dried and Canned Fruits,

Staple and Fancy Good ofall kinds.

Fancy Cream Crackers by the barrel, Cheap.
California sweet pitted Plums, finest in the

world. Come andisee us.

GREAT SLAUGHTER
In Price as never before known in

MENTONE.
For CASH you can buy goods AT COST for the

next 60 days. Our object .is to reduce the

Stock. Come in and be convinced.

WY. Ac. SRaALRES.

CHANGE OF FIR
Mr, E. M. Eddiuger, of Eddinge Tucker & Co. late proprieto of

the Nickel Plate Roller Flouring Mills h retired from

the business and is succeetted by Bir. C. E. Oliver, who&#39 /eonceded to be

one ot the Best Millers in the State, The sew fir will contin-

ue the Milling business under the firm name of

Th Mentone Milli C
”

Our Mill has recently been therou re-

paired and Valuable Improvements hayo

been added. . We are, ;therefore, better pite-
pared than ever to Guarantes Entire Sat-

isfaction to onr patrons and to par th)

dighest Biarket Price for Whoat.

THE MENTONE MILLING

Mentone, Ind., March i, 1892.

co.

ALBRAL CPCRA
———:HANDLES THE BEST:————

Ceal, Salt Lumber, ime,
CEaeEnT and PLASTER

————AND ALL EINDS 0F———_

BUILDING MATERIAL
Highest Prices paid for WHEAT and

SEEDS at the Staem Elevaotr

—AGENT FOR THE——

*ALLAD MeC
Binders and Mowers.

The ‘“McCORMICK” ex-
cels all other Eind-

ers in Fini

Durability,
Lightness. of

» Draft, Ease of Man-

agement, Etc., Ete.

Remember, the “McCormick” is the most

Popular Harvester, and will handle all con-

ditions of grain, where others fail.

Also, agentforthe Singer Sewing Machine.

Call on or Write me at

“SILVER LAKE, INDIANA,
f See.

Le Leo

vy



Beaver Dam.
¢ Mrs. Ina Cook is still en the sick lis t

J. W.Swick went to Mentone on bus-
ness Saturday.

8. Burns moved his}store to Sugar
Grove last week.

Rev. S. L. Speck preached at Yellow
dake Bethel Sunday.

Born, to Mr.and Mrs. Wesley Flenar,
|March 13, 1892, a daughter.

Frank Petry and Vernon Middleton

Samuel Hodge, living
west part of the township, died last

i

~

{Saturday an was burried Monday:

in the north.

Co.-Sarveyor North, of Plymouth,
was here two days the first part ot the
week surveying the township au
known as the Yaiser diteh.

To Tue Eprror:—Accept oar con-

gratulations in securing so competent a

partner. In the languageof “Old Riplong may he live and prosper.
There is already some talk of having

Easter servic at the church. We

ye Morg of Indianapolis, was

intended for publicition; will of
so much interest td the

*

in
this locality that we la it uef
our readers.

Warne, Kan, March 18, 92.
Dear Bro. Sire:

I haven& forgottem you, tho
it has heen a long time since Feu
have heard from me. The Gazerr
brings fresh to mind the “things
that

|

have been,” while it kee us,

informed as to the “things that are”!

The tato piece rot

:

Payett county, Ind, Sept. 24, 1824.
‘and died March 19, 1892, aged 67

wdnths snd 21 days.* He
to Enzabeth “Klinger
who departed this life

2:

|

abo “twenty-four yearg ago. To

thisinion was born ‘six children;wae pfecedin him to the

Spiritiworld He leaves gne son and
two daughte to mourn the loss of

joving father. The subject
of thig&#39;sket was converted and juin-
joine the M.E. church early in life

Car
—-ANB—

Builder.

Pain &a Paper Hanger.
By a practical Workman of 25

Years experiences, Se me and get
estimates On your work before con.

tracting with other parties. All werk
first-class. Prices Reasonable.

L. H. Middleten,attended the examunation for gradua |

hte over Sunday and arganizeda young
bat Becam a be of the Chris-tion at Mentone Saturday.

Leyi Shoemaker and wife, of Bleom-

folks missionary society. The society
meets the first Tuesday evenings of

each month.

and the probability ef “thing te
come.” We wait for its coming as.

we wait for the coming of a friend.

tian chorch about thirty-three. years
ago, and has spent over forty years

‘The “AUTOCRAT,” WIN-Se
NER,” “CUBAN

~ AMERICAN
im the Christian warfare, until God
relessed him and bade him come up
higher. Ail through his sickness he
Hever uttered a- word of complaint.
He simpty tell asleep in Jesus and ali
was oter. Uncle Semmy, ashe was

familig calles, was a kind father,
a loving neighbor, a sturdy Christian
and a&#39;tr Odd Fellow, and was al-}-

ways ready to help in time of need
with a pleasant smile, a~ kind word

or the ready cash aveerding as the
Lord had prospered him. It is wei!

|

.

said a-noble man has fallen.
j

He was Hid to rest in the Reester

cemetery, the 1. O. O. F. officiating.
Foneral services conducted. b Rev.

McNeely.
deer

Add grandchildren, ako, deur,
ForI must obey my Savior’ call,

‘And meet my Jesus there.

‘Farewell, dear neighbors, tried and true,
Por my ev id form does but tt

‘Thatyou ali must say adieu, adieu,
For jesus dees ali things weil.

Chore ~

&l toun o

sep

Seer Oe Fee meinak

|”

sre easarkiatiin Yor eradicalion trom [w et cigars onS@h Wall.
#

the common schools was held at this
:

Mrs.

Sara

Wall, of whom we m
[Ble _ Satur Sevente were

‘mention last week, was buried on Fri-| &q examination
day at Nichol&#39 graveyard. She leaves ~

= husband, four little children, an aged

|

Isaac Rhode the shoemaker who re-

mother, two sisters, six brothe and

|

ently moved his steck fro Argo to

many warm friends tumourn their loss.

|

this place. but whose family resides at
— ecgceses torn

the former place, received a telegram
.

last Saturday morning that one of his

Sevastopol. « |echildren was dead. Mr. Rhodes went
to Argos on the first train.

The infant so of David Tom was
‘taken to the Orphan’ Home on Monday

Jast, where he will stay until he is 21.

Hiram Mollenhour is raising a fine
Jot of faney sheep. He says that he
‘will beat Cnarley Bidelman. if it cest
bjn a wing.

‘There was quite a game of ball here
iast Sunday in spite of the cold. It
takes agpod deal to stop a ball game

in this locality,
One family less in town. Grandpa

Woods and wife moved out. If any
one wants a house here, inquire of Lat
Molienhour at the mill.

This warm weather again starts the
Sugar making is this part of the moral
vineyard. Syrup 90centsa gallen, and

Sugar 15 cents per pound.
Claude Hudson, of Mentone, has rent-

ed the barber shop here, and keeps open
House on Saturday and Sunday fore-
neon. If you want anything his line

give him a call

Cyrus Halderman, of Beaver Dam,
Toakes regular trips to our town. st is

‘the cause ef a considerable amount of
‘conjecture us to the attraction, but he

keeps on coming just the same.

Well, through the powers that he
we move again this spring; this
time we go to Highland, Donipha
county. Ian tell you better how
I like it after 1 know We have had
two very. pleasant yea at Whitigg,
and some seccess has attended our

ministry. In our first revival ser

vices forty souls were converted and
the church greatly quickene

* Onur conference this year conven-

ed in Kansas City, Kansa Bisho
Warren presiding, and by the way,

he is my favorite Bishop a grand
preacher and a good man. I tiever
attended as good a session of an an-

nual conference spiritual and

soul-stirring fro beginnin te end,
even the reading of the appoint-
ments seemed a “heav benedic~

tion; at least I received mime as such.
W are havin; rather a pleasant

month for Murch, though a Little
cooler than usual for this time of

the year. Roads are in goo eon

dition. Good prospects fora wheat
crop, and the farmers are hepefal

W all haye good health plenty
to do and are happy. I guess we

will haye to postpone that preach-
ing appointment another year. awould be glad to see you all. ~

remember greatfully our
in

friends at Mentone. We noted
with sadness the death of Florence
Weirick a few weeks ago. The be-

reaved friends have our tenderest

sympathies. With kind regard to
all friends Iam -

Yours fraternally,

RDN At will be hailed withmereepo
08 prov o bieasag to
&q Hogx ia the ane You

c
i

fo pat “mee

¢
ans Hoze te a handsomSeePeper of elxtees: puires, 9x it

 Rcbeer
new.

Tr,

TEENS $0 per vee:
eonths. (1 sarmonthe She inane

THE NICEST

SPRI

Styles
RveriSkowniin Warsaw?

+ Ifyou doCalt af

H. BeGraff & Cos

Big Cash Shee. Store,
N Befalost

Burket.

&quo Short and wife, of Fort Wayne,
were among friends here last week.

Pete Vandemark, of Kans»s. is home
oua visit for the first time for nine
years.

The band at this place is improving
wonderfully under the instructions of

Mr. Vandemark.

Chas. Townson, of Knox, visited our

town last week with Kdison’s Phono-

graph and carried away a pocket full of
nickels.

We noticed Horace Tucker on the
streets last Friday for the first time for

over two months. He does not look
well yet.

A.L. Doran has bought an interest
in the hardware store with his brother.
Cary. By the appearancetand interest
they show they will soon have a first-
elass hardware store.

Mrs. Chas. Shobe returned from War-
saw last Saturday, where she has been

for the past two weeks under the medi-
eal care of Dr. Wooley. She has im-

proved some in health.

Mr. Correll, son of Mrs. Elisabeth
Correll, returned from the west last
week. He has made Kansas his home
for many years but will make this part
of the country his home this summer.

Alf Mathews, a former resident of
this place but who has been-Hving at
Knox for the past six months, returned

oJ. N. MeCczpr.

‘with his family last Wepnesday. He

|

MeBlag WINE O CARDUT for tensile cinane
says the peopls of Knox are not yet
engliced

.

-|Western Travel on the NickelSam Vandemark died very suddenl Plate.last Friday at his home two miles north
of Palestine. Heart troubie.is said te} Numerous letters of inquiry for
have been the caus information relative to rates and

Snyder, of Bourbon Tp... is mov-

|

Were interved in the Pulesti cemetery |rontes to the west, received at theing&#3 his father’s farm west of this

|

Tuesday, Prank Bear officiating. General Ticket Office of the New
-

From ANOTHRE CoRRESPONDSET.

{

York, Chicago & St. Louis rflroadRo Erwin intends moving tot his Simon Buneejis back to work at Clay-}in Cleveland, ©., indicate an in-te a south of Bourbon In the near} pagragain.
;

creasin desire te seex bumes ik soxac
Wesley Methodist quarterly meeting

|

ono Tene peea bss =e ol the mew states recently admitted
next Saturd and Sunday, conducted

|

&quot;tis Year Sunday.
into the Union, with fully matored

|

‘
. Jem Bears a smile that will ecet_ Fou}. st6 goveraments, thoce of oer peo

ple who comtemplaie a future home

ing Re Teeter:
s S cents ever timeyou have the cour

|. Wood. Jr_, starts for South Da-

im the Great West, feel a greater con

fidence in investing than was felt un-

age to go near it?

or
fa thi week, where he will remain

Our salvon is a thing’ of the past,—the cosmer.

= _.

|

8wful to think of. summer so near and‘D. RBWood who had been sick for}
no place to get beer. der their uncertsin futures as terrvat eight week dhed Tuesday ¢sen-

W. E. Davis is again located at Bur-|toriat governments.Pe,
aged 65 vears.

ket, having put a stock of merchandise} North of Utah and south of the‘Joseph Woods, of South Dakota. has| in the building owned by Mrs. Horn. Brith soca bite Gates arented his firm there and will remove) po ciness is in Burket. Both
Possessi fistate this vicinity soon. = is goo

i

E from the Atlantic to the Pacifie= saw-mills running with full foree, an@
ate ithin the

Rey. Stewar will prea his last ser- our merchants doing a good business. |Ce2us ma raversedl within tl
aon for the conferen year at Summit

Mr. and Mrs. Short. of Fort Wayne, boundaries of free and independent‘Chap next Sundayfforenvo
were in town this weeki attending the {States of the Awerican Union. InJ. A. Shonk, ourhastling pedagogue, funeral of Mrs. Shoct’s uncle, Samue}/any of these west of the Great Lakeslooking up

a

subscription school at

|

Vandemark. fertile farming lands may be securedsh to uk te thee the wast
school will be out one week fromFri-| at a nominal cost! and with the al-

‘Th scho of lea bu
Gay. The teachers an schola all| most innumerable towns and citiesin this township close}

seem to wish forthe vacation as it has
nick .

sop

ixko
tbis week. This has been one of the been a very long term and they have all|

™ fro year to year sprin me
-

Successful years in the history of, opulent existence as if by magic. It
WE ALL THINK SO.is a matter of no surprise that many

of our most energetic and ambitious| H
gitizen become restless and dissatfied in our

ov

worked very hard.eschocis. Tip)ippecanoe stan en her
.

a es

Nema foct now. for teacheta: Alvie Mendel is moving into Mrs. Ea-

ties, and aspire to enjoy the advanta
ges offered, not only to the agricul-

tons property in the south part of town.

tarist and stockman, but ip almost:

Mr. Messersmith north of town havin
bought the

by Mr. Mendel. We understand ‘Mn

any of the branches of industry which

spring into successful existence}
wherever! the plow point -isentered or,

Messersmith hassold his farm and is
going to move te, town.

the miner’s pick lays bare the treas|
ures of the earth.

FINE WATCHES.

Special care has heen taken to sup-

W. B. Doddridg the Mentone Jew-

ply allticket offices of the Nickel

eler,leads in Gne watches and low
Prices. See his stock of Fifteen Jewel-

Plate with maps and printed infor-
mation of interest to these contem-

ed, Patent Regulator, Elgin Watches.
H will duplicate all sadvertised prices
as sent out from cities, and give you a

plating a home in any part of the

west, and also ‘their facilities for}
ing

baggage to any point in the

better movementfor the same bon

checking
United States. Canada and Mexie

and then

ANDCass. It always pa to deal a

areample. If the i

de-en

H. Dinu.
-PS “Whil looking through theoa family bible for dates we find

that Mr. Hodge’s mother’s name was

Boone, being a decendant_of Daniel
Boone. ~The old book is more thar

acentary old. It ins

seve:

names of the Boone family, some

them so dim that they are aln ost in

visable, but the&qu ame of Daniel
Boone is yet quite ; lain to be seen.

‘The old book bas teen handed down
from age to age, ard isa relic mach

prized by the family. LD.

. DIA FRAM -

CUSHION ane PREUMATIO

Center.
James A Sickman is on the siek list.

Frank Gunnett’s visited friends at
Argos last week.

Ered Metheny, of near Argo Sun-

daye with EB L. Jordan.
Jeav Burket, of Plymouth, was in

the neighborhood Saturday.
Fanny, little daughter of Fred and

‘Myrta Bedrss. has been quite sick.

Joe Dotph and Sherman McDona
are visiting relatives at Akron this
week.

Corrected weekly by

Wiser &a Clayton,
Wheat Pe Bas...

0000000 2...88e
Corn
Ow

~ »

Clover Seed
.. :

Butter
,,

Ib.

the fact that we
ws

xchip HY the Black
iness in Mentune. We

tee: Sirst—class work in ew—
moms

Lard.
Reys doz...

Eale w e 3

Nati Se Mac
BELVIDE eh.

(Sanniacturers of Fina Femily Sexing Machines. ~

rHeaE

“CHICAGO:

beet3 —

©

Mion,

a Quick bas moved to Tippeca-

Mrs Noah Ritter and children, of
Jackso Island. are visiting relatives.

All thegchoolsinthis township close
‘This week except districts No.10and 5.

Prasik- and wife, of Bourbon,
Sundayed with the family of John Hall.

8. A. Laird, of Yellow Creek, was
= ae of Lion J Sat-

7

USN

iS

PE

CIFICS.
HUMPHREYS?

WITCH HAZEL OIL
THE PILE OINTMENT.

a wife joici:

“Over the advent o
a Bittle Ritl since

Sunday. - aro enongh for som
‘ Vanderbilt—a smalof

wealth satisfies me.

tet

thing is w:ong it costs »othing to have
itrighted. See his stock of Jewelry,

and Seth Thomas Clocks all at reasona-

beprices. He does all kind of watch
Tepairins and warrantshis work. No
Run, No Pay.

+. John W. Fesler has moved on his
farm and Mrs. Shaw has moved to Tip-

}

1g‘pecancetow
Mr and Mrs. Samuel Wolf are rejoic

ing over the advent of a little ery-sis
since last Monday.

John Correll, of Claypool, was here
Jast Tuesda Sir. Correll thinks

home, where you are acquainted, if any

when calle for, the same
.

will b
pacia on appiicatio Fram

Ghic Gact oge fe.
228 WABASH AVEL, |

Gwe 208, F

Money, Mone Money.

Persons wishing tomake smal in—
vestments and receive -large profits

should esl on M. H. Sam ‘over;
McCormi Drog store

rates may be secure at any time by |.

consulting Agents of thé. Nickel)“
Pilate. - :

. ae

i



TO- anor TO-MORAOW,

Ir Fortune wit a smili face

Uf those who wronzed us own their faulty
And kindly pity, pray

‘When shall we listen and forgiva?

To- malove, to-day.

‘When sha!! we chide-—wa dare?

To-morrow, love, to-morrow.

If those to whom we owa a debt”
Are harmej unless we pay,

When shall we struzgle to be just? 3
To-day, my love, to-day.

But it our debtor fail our hope,
Ani plead his ruin thorough,

‘When shall we weigh his breach of faith?
‘To-morrow, love, to-morrow.

If Love, estranged, should once again
His genial smile display,

‘When shall we kiss his proffered lips?}
To-day, my love, to-day.

‘

Rutif he would indulge regrat,
Or dwell with bygone sorrow,

‘When shall wo weop—if weep
‘To-morrow, love, to _

For virtuous acts and harmless joys, J
‘The minutes will not stay;

‘We&#39 always timo to welcome the
To-day, my lova, to-day,

Bat care, resentment, angry words,
x

And unavailing sorro™,
~

Cone far too soon it they appear &gt;
To-morrow, love, to-morrow.

—Charles Mackay, in Boston Journal.

A LEAPYEAR STORY.

EY ANSA SHIELDS. “.

moast?

‘Twas a very small
housz ia the heart

of a crowded. city,
and yet, small as it

was, three families
made a home there.

The first floor, and

the one that brought

a gold mine, at the

very least, and who

had cadoa “feathered his nest’”

well in many years of prosperous voy-

aging.
‘The basement floor was distinguished

by a sign over the door, and a shop wia-

dow, wherein were displayed the wares

of a grocer—George Davis—on a very
small scale; a grocer who bought by the
basket and box, and sold by the half

peck and pound.
Upstairs—there was only one story

|

above the first foor—Nanette lived with

her mother, Madame Hillien. Nanette

had been ten years in America,-and-
emplsyed by a milliner, who made|’~But

of Nanette’s nationality
customers

—_

suspec
being anything but a

French milliner. Madame Hillien was

yellow and wrinkled and wore an old

gacque of dingy color over a black silk

petticoat, and a cap of elaborate con-

struction over very rough, gray hair.
‘Nanette was a clear brunette, with eyes
black as sloes and soft as velvet, cheeks

hhke the heart of acrimson rose, teeth

like pearls, and the triggest little ‘figure
ever balanced on two pretty feet. With

scant means and her French tastes Nan-

tte was always well dressed. Her print
gowns fitted her toa nicety, her hair

glossy and abundant, was always arranged
becomingly, and there was never any-

thing tumbled or soiled to mar Nanette’s

‘toilette.
Two men, at Icast, adored Nanette;

George Davis in heart-sick silence; Cap-
tain Saunders with the audacity of we
and position.

Captain Saunders sent always to

‘Madame Hillien such preserves and fruits

as opene wide the eye: of the favored

few invited to partake of them. He had

always a friend in just arrived

from Italy, from Cuba, from Liverpool,
from China, from any point where the

long arm of commerce pushes her vessels;
‘and these friends would always hav

‘| him every

get my two hands in the ‘linon-closet of

Monsieur Davis and repair his collars.
and cuffs. They are fraye Oh!&quot;

‘| with uplifted hands—“how they are

shabby!”
“*You had better look at something

else than the cuffs of Monsieur Davis,”
said Madame Hillien, severely. ‘In my

count maidtns do not look at young
men.”

“But, mamma, when I must look at

day how can I but see him?

Do I not buy of him sugar and tea and

all that we have eeee“If you were a woul not be

compelled to bu

7

foo i

in a little store

like that. Listen: Monsieur, the cap-
tain, has told me that if he marries he

will&# the

w

who house. Ah, think of

a whole house
“But we are comfortable in three

“Bah! We live! But comfortable?

You have no sense, Nanette! Twice

already has th capta spoken to me.

him.”

go!. [hive my ‘wor and
we have five hundred dollars in bank.

Why should I marry an old horr like

that?”
“‘He is not horribie.”

“No, you are right. He is kind and

good, and Iam sorry he will love me

when I caznot love him.”

“But, why?”
“Ah, why?” said Nanette, shrogging

her pretty shoulders. But she ran away
then and began to concoct a

omelet for supper, singing in a loud,
clear voice, so that her mother could not

make her he from where she sat in an

inner room. Why? Never a word of

love had the young grocer spoken,though
his honest eyes told his adoration; but

Nanette knew that she always bad the

choice of the market set aside for her,
and there was always

a

little overweight
of all the choicest things in her basket.

But the attentions of the captain soon

became a burden; not because of his

persecutions but becau Madame Hil-

lien became fretful and exacting on the

subject. It was all foolishness on

Nanette’s part, and no modest girl re-

fused the husband her mother offered h
she said.

But Nanette had been too long in

America, though she was but twenty-
two, to give up her freedom of choice

for any old French custom.

‘‘Here
gi choose their own hus-

bands,” she said.

And Madame Hillen screamed:

«You would offer yourself to Coa“*Not so bad as that, mamma, thou:

this is leap-year,” said Nanette, for ‘as
was but a week 6ld.

Ah, you are a bold

bold, and her
ver&#

silence. He was her lover: of that she was

sure; but he was poor, se very poor,and
necded a wife to help him grow rich.

How she could help him!

ywould save in house keeping, and make his

clothed last twice, as long, and tidy up
the rooms the open door showed to be

so forlorn. She was a true woman, this
little Nanette, longing to give loyal ser-

vice where she gave loyal love. But he

would not speak.
“It is already two years we have been

in the house,” Nane thought, ‘and I

know h loves me.

Somethi wonderful happened just at
an

widowed sister by so nnuch as a pinch of

salt, and he died, leaving to Nanette a

sum that made tea thousand Ameri
dollars.

It fairl stunne the little millin
To be a0 rich as that, when—and here a

choking sob came into her throat whthe man she loved had not a

to his back, thongh he worked athtu
toearnone. Nanette grieved over her

access of fortune as much as sh rejoiced.

foreign dainties to tempt the gold from

|

them:

the purse of the generous captain. It,

was whispered that fabrics only suited

for feminine wear, jewels, fans, trinkets

also came to the captain’s room, but of

these he said nothing. Boxes of oranges,
jars of ginger, boxes of macaroni,
tempting morsels from all lands were car-

ried up the flight of stairs to Madame

Hillien, but of India muslins, Canton

erapes Pon’ssilks, rings and bracelets the

captain said never a, word.
‘Still the face of George Davis grew

longer and paler day by day, as the Si
of his rival’s prosperity was forced upon
him. It was that Nanette loyally
purchase every dof tea and peck
of potatoes at the. ry in the base-

ment and presente her cash with the

amile of an angel True, too, that she

never pass the {grocer witho a smile

and sometimes

a

little blush.
For the grocer was only three-and-

twenty, with a blond beard and eyes aa

‘blu as a patch of summer sky, whil the

captain was nearly sixty, with

red hair, a skin like mabogany, and eyes
of no especial tint, unless it was sea-

green. But the captain had a bank-

account, aud could woo gallantly and

loudls, whilthe grocer only spoke with

his eyes, and wondered vagucly how

long two could live upon profi that

starvation for one.

so pretty!” the poor
ht, with a sigh; ‘‘no woa-

der she likes to ride with the captain in

the Park, while I am tied to the counter

‘and cannot even afford to hire a boy to

‘The captain had of

lations rather ruefully appreciatin the

thought, ‘but now I am not so sure.”

It was dusk when he rattled the key
in his own door, and did not see a tall

fig near him, oti a familiar voice in

the darkness, said.

“May Tleave thke of the basement

with you, captain?
‘Hey, what? You are goin awa
«Yes, I am going away,” said George

Daversadl “1 hop you will be

SomF do! Pray, what is there to

make me especially happy, just now?”

‘Then Georg out:

“Jf such a woman as Nanette were

io ike a 20 ended the sentence.

“Who told you I was going to marry

t

“Ab, no! Iam so poor, 80 very poor,
have n capital to start any-

sin and Ican only seratch out the

living. An now this money has

which household is the happie that of

jolly Captain Saunders and his silts 0that of honest Geo Devis, groge and

pretty Na eal

+
=——

The Private and the Bear.
Private McNamara, .of Fi rout

Ca
,

stationed in

National Park, got leave o
go ee

and went over to Devil&#3 Gnich, the

roughest canon in the country and the

best hiding place for big game. Me-

‘Namara had good luck, and Eitt about

a dozen gray squirrels, which he slung
to his belt. He hadturned homeward,
and was picking his way through fallen
timber, when a grizzly arose rons Benalog about fifty yards away. NcNi
raised his carbine and fired. ‘The

bear

bear
howled and started for him, and Mc-
‘Namara felt in his belt for another cart-

ridge, but none wasthere. He had fired
his last shot.

~

McNamara realized that he had to

trust to his legs to

get

him out of that

scrape, and he turned and ran faster than
he ever sprinted in his life. But the
bear was the better runner, and gaine
rapidly. The danglin squirrels im-|
peded McNamara’s action, and as he ran

h tried to get rid of them. He pulled
two loose and dropped them, and the

gtizaly stoppe to investigate. Bruin

found them good, and he ate them in

the chase.

New York Sun.

Sand-Storms of the American Desert.

‘As would be inferred from its tem-.

perature, the desert isa land of fearful

winds. When that yolume of hot air.

rises by its own lightnes other air-from
the surroundia world must rush’ in to

ranean, pours in enormous waves into it
desert bed, such winds result as few in

fertil lan ever dreamed of. The

they
are even blown from the track! Upon
the creats of some of the ranges are hun-

dreds of acres buried deep in the fine,
white sand that those fearful gales scoop

up by carloads from the plain nd ‘lift

on high to fling upon the scowling peaksthous of feet sbove. There are no

snow drifts to oe trains hor bt
but

it is frequen necessary
through mare treabl anit of‘ma

t

) All kinds

THEL STAR REPUBLIC.

QUSTOMSOF THE PROUDAS PAS-

. &gt
SIONATE CHILEANS.

‘The Women Are Beautiful and the

Men Quarrelsome—Scenes in the

‘Zwo Leading Citics.

hativeterm is Chile. Itis alo

&

|

and expe his

the dialect tongue. Santiago

th capital city but divides honors with

Wit Chillance Gea eg passio
ste fond of inkin aarrels with their

ith an coap of fightingsa ready at any moment to

untamed energies in out-
of-door labor.

A: Chillano is slender with a ta)
‘waist and sinews of steel.

~

He is full of
endurance he carries himself like a

traits and must hereatter exist on tradi-
tions.

‘The President of Chili receives $15,-
000 a year for his services, and is elected
to office for a term of five years. He
has a Congress a Cabinet of

a Senate and a Chamber of

1

|

Deputies. ‘There is a complicated sys

splendo
It is unfortunate that Chile should

have early contracted a prejudice agajnst
the United States—unfortunate for her-

self, a3 she more from her re-

fus to trade with us, than we do from

the los of het commeree
whic

she di-

yert byever means in her power to

foreign nation across the

e

Atlan“Bra ie “of

1887 t strer
i SiatTeeswas

men. Besides the an armyea
isa National Guard composed of

citizens. These number 43,530 men.

The ranks of both the National Guard

and the regular army are speedily re-

cruited, in time of war, by enforced or

voluntary enlistments.

Santiago, the capital of Chile, is sit-

uated on the River Mapocho, in the cen-
in surrounded by hills

ding a view of the magniti-
cent peaks of the Andes in the distance,
including the hig mountain of Acon-

cagua, which is visibl its entire dis-

tance. Like Val
,

with which it
‘d connected b a five-hour railroai ride,
it is a city of luxury and elegance, with

picturesq surroundings. The climate

being mild, like that of Washington, D.

C., the peo do without fires and sit

and shiver in Lrsury, having an idea that

fire and warmth will produce sickness.

«| ‘The English and American residents pro-
vide themselves with comfortable fires,
but the Chillano affects to despise arti-

ficial heat, although he wraps himself in

‘warm clothes and rugs, and tries to keep
warm in that way. Foot-warmers are

used and carried about from room tg
room. They are embroidered wooden

cases made by the nuns, into which the

ladies slip their feet. The dampnes
which results fro this lack of fire is

most and
‘ive

|

spneamon and rheuraatis
There are Gne shop in the arcades

Hgh by clei g filled with

jodern goods of deséription.The is novel metho shoppin em-

yed ‘Thestores open at tea in the

morning, and close at five in the after-

noon for an hour br more. Then they
‘open again and d not close until mid-

night. The ladies go out at these late

hours, as sil the shopping is done in the

evening, when the electric light adds to

the splendo of laces and jewels. The

Dons, it is said, go to the shops to stare

atthe pretty ladies who take it asa

compliment. There is nothing serious

about the shopping, as it is one of the

amusements of the city, and the shops
are a proper and favorite rendezvous for

ladies and gay cavaliers, the Senoras and

Dons of Chile. The ladies make splen
did toilets for shopping and for the

theater, but for church they wear black

always. Inthe morning at mass they
wear the manta over th head, but on

the fashionable promenad in the after-

noon’ it is discarded.

.
The Chilean devotee carries her prayer.

Ta with her to church and kneels on it
acomfortable and luxurious peniteat. As

there are no pews and the stone floors

of the churches are both cold and damp,
her caution is necessary.

Everything to be found in Paris or

‘New York can be obtain in Santiago.

et
city

sn
at

top spen it with luxurious

srtpop drive of the clty is the

‘Alameda, which has a fenin prom-
enade between rows of po} trees; a

@riveway on either side one

me hundr feet
inside, and which extends the entire

Jength of the city, four or five miles.

Here are statues to the brave men of

o lurin the afternoon andTTuel of Calle are
beuutifalw

know how to make the most of their

charms by dressing in luxurious style;
the are also noted for their brilliant

and
ining

powers,

endless intrigues country
is famous, and which, complicated as it

|

be ap;

may be, seldom suffers from an expose

|

or comes to harm.

t class of Chileans have‘The presex!
ra

|

their own speci form of amusement, as

Val; where they go to Cousino

‘Park, drink chicha and dance the cuaca,
ie eee Maton! dao

of fruits grow in Chile and

Piicivare lar vinegaie in the country
forthe production of native wines. The

feiitn saceage i esid to be as goo as

tem of political power which is at once

complete and powerful. &#39;Thi not sur-

prising when it is taken intu considera-

tion that the native census only sums up
a

a

totalit ef 3,114,000 inhabatant:.—

=&gt;

_,

&a
- Growing. Peanuts. “©

Peanuts grow bes on ratker light,
sandy loams, especi = ey
$zin. good percentage of lime.

presence of this last substance scems to

be essential to the full development of

the peanut, and when not naturally
present in the soil must be supplied.
‘This may be done by broadcast: applica-
tions of lime—ten to twenty bushels of

slacked lime to the acre—or by composts
into which lan plaster enters, or acid

phospates as these last contain a larg
perce of lime. Ashes also con-

stitute a good fertilizer for peanuts, as

these contain a good deal of lime, also

potash. The yield is very variable.

We have no data before us to say what

the average is, probably not exceedi
thirty bushels per aere. Land is pre-
pared as for other crops and thrown into

low, flat beds, three to four feet wide,
accordi to variety grown. What is

termed the Spanish peanut does not grow
as large as3ome others and may be

planted on three foot beds, hills two feet

apart. The crop is planted about the

same time that corn is, usually in March.

The whole ut may be planted, but

plants do aot come up as quickly as

when they are shelled. When planting
is delayed from any cause, it is better to

plant the shelle® peas, two seeds in cach

hill. When the plants appear they are

plowed and hoed #t first like &g other
crop. As branches form an&q 2ad out

dirt should be sifted under their. ends

in equal
i

some reliable com) yeast,
oughly dissolved in a little cold water,
and stir in four with a wooden spoo

until a dough is formed of sufficient con-

siate to be lifted ina mas fromthebowl to the

where I work in flour until it eas
smooth and elastic and ceases to stick to

the fingers or the moulding board. I
then put the dough into a warm, well-

greased earthern bowl,brush lightly with:
melted butcer, cover with a bread towel

and blanket and set to rise for three
hours or until light, when I form it into’
loaves or rolls, put in grease pans,

vover a befor and set to rise for gn
‘hour or until ight.

Pat these loaves in an oven whose
is about 380 degrees, or in

which a spoonful of flour will brown
nicely in two minute and when thor-

oughly baked take them from th oven,

remove from the pans and place in such

position as will expose the. greates
amount of pei? to thegfresh air an
allow an
the to”

aw 19

Do
ice made wit 21 Hour

snd yeast and mixed and Ke a teperature cf seventy-five d

is the correct temperature for par
bread-making—will almost invariably
become light in a mass in three hours

afte bein set to rise the first tim and
in loaves in one hour after being set to

rise the second tim, and will usually be

ready to bake in four hours from the

time the yeast is mixed with the Hour.

A loaf of bread weighing from a pound
and a quarter toa poun and a half, to

be thoroughly baked, requires to remain
in the oven when at the proper tempera-
ture from forty-five to sixty minutes.

I never use sugar or grease in bread,
they both detract from the quality

and flavor, but people who persist in hav-

ing their bread and rolls ‘shortened’?

with butter or lard, stated approximately,
as one measure of wetting and three and

a balf or three and three-quarters. meas-

ures of’ flour; and a pint of wetting,
which weighs

‘a

pound is usually suffi-

cient to make dough enough for tro

loaves of bread that will weigh from a

pound anda quarter toa pound and a

half each, according to the brand of flour

used.—Chicazo News.
es

SALSIFY.

‘This excellent winter vegetable, says
Eliza R. Parker in the Coune

is. mot

wit & plo ever week or two, but

jot be but isr plow. The pea blossoms above

groun but when the bloom drops the

embryo nut decends into the ground by
a lengthening of its stem. If it does not

get into the soil it aborts and comes to

nothiag. Itis important, therefore, to

have fresh loose earth in which the nuts

may bury themselves, also that the vines

be not moved, because when disturbed
the nuts will be pulled out of the ground.

Some persons plac dirt on the vine: to

press them into the ground and cover

tHe nuts. This is not necessary if dirt is

properly sifted under the ends of the

peanc limbs, and is objectionable
because it smothers more or less of the

Jeaves.—Southern Farmer.

‘Pies as Large as a Buggy Wheel.

A aovel banqu was given at the res-

idence of Mrs. Ingram by Mr. ¥e Chin

to his numerous ‘Melican” friends.

Among the guests were Mr. and Mrs.

William H. Devore, Attorney T. C. La-

zear und Colonel Hambr the latter
of Lancaster, Penn.; in all about thirty
ladies and gentlemen. To say that the

guests were astonished at the display of

Chinese crockery is to state the case con-

servatively.- ‘The Chinese entertainer
and his friend took entire charg of the

nished the cook and the waiters, alt

their own nationality. The cook is

gentleman who acquired celebrity ani
the Mandarians of his own land as achef,
or whatever he is styled in the Flowery

m, and Mr. Devore states that he

never sat down toa more perfectly ap-

pointe banque table.

‘The viands were of the best and served

in the most approved American style,
except the dessert, which was distinctly
Chinese and relished as well as the rest

ofthe menu. But delicious pies the sizc

of a buggy wheel were the crowning tri-

umph. Even the ladies could not learn

exactly how they were fabricated, but

they agree that they were immense in

gustatory line.—Pittsburg Dispatch.

The Banaua’s Goo Points.

‘The bana is oaly now beginning to

|,
and will be much better

liked when peo learn to cook this de-

licious frait and prépar it for food as it

in countries wher the plant

similarity in flavor to the oyster, it is i

called oyster plant and when mad into

soup or fried in butter is quite “similar
to fresh ‘It 1s not at all diffit-

cult to cultivate, and may be left-in*the

ground and dug as wanted, or taken up
im the fall and stowed away in the cellar’

for winter use.

Salsify Soup—Take ons dozen salsify |

roots, scrape, and cut into slices; cover!

with boiling water, aad boil slowly one.

hour; adda quart of milk, Rub two

tablespoo of flour and one of butter”

togeth add a little mace and nutmeg;
stir into the soup; let boil up once, und

serve.

Stewed Salsify—Scrape and wash .

clean, cut in pieces acd soak in cold
water fifteen miautes; drain, put in a

saucepan of boiling water adda tea-

spoon of salt, and boil fifteen minutes.

When done drain, put in cold water,
while making sauce. Put -on: table-

spoonful of butter in’ a frying-pan, let

melt add one tablespoon of four, and

mix until smooth; add half a pint of

milk, and stir until it boils; pour in

half a cup of the water in which the
salsify was boiled; season with salt and

‘pepper, put in the salsify, let heat, and
take up. for.

Creamed iffy—Scrape ote dozen

salsify roots and throw in cold water

for half aa hour. Put in a saucepan

up,
drain, cufup, and pour ‘over cream

sauce.
.

Fried Salsify—Scrape salsify roots and,
boil in salt water until tender; drain
season with salt and pepper, dip first in

melted butter and then in flour. Put

two tablespoon of lard in a fryingpan,
and when hot put in enough salsify roots

to cover the \bottom of the pan. Fry
brown and tura,

Baked Salsify—Scrape, boil in sal
water, and mash. Serve with salt, pep-

per and butter. Put in a baking da
‘Beat an egg in a cup of cream, to which

add acup of stale bread crumbs. Put

in the oven and bake brown.
.

Mock Oysters— and scrape sal--

sify roots, boil iu salt-water until

cracker meal, fry brown and serve very
b ot.

Salsify Fntters—Scrape and boil in

salt water. When done, drain and mash
*

fine, Add half a of salt, two

well-beaten eggs, a pint of milk, a tea-

spoc of baking powder and flour to

Beat well and fry in boiling

glas Let

hour, then boil slow drain and quar-
ter; la in a salad dish, pour over pla
salad dressing, cold.

A woman hss begun business a3 @

watchmaker in Christiana, Norwar. °

2
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A roll of music—The Dram Solo.—Puck.

An Important Differencd,
‘To make it apparent to thousands, who

think themeolves ill, that they are not affect-
ed with any disease, but that the system
simply needs cleansing, is to bring comfort

‘home to their hearts, as a costive condition is
easily cured by using Syrup of Figs. Monu-
dactured by the Califor Fig Syrup Co,

re are a dozen women piano tuners inphiladel
‘+The happiness of mother and child depends

upon the health of both, a Indy writes: “My
bos and I are splendid, thanks toRe Pink.
bam and the Vegetable Componn

‘

a

a

Se

Dear readers—Those who borrow their
paper.—Puck.

Mr. John C. Feriman, Albion, Ii
ar. John C. F ae ma 1Min writes

laches ro over 2.
only medicine

you all,

Fecommen i

250,000 Peach rec For SatBesides thi noFmo%

gery vaziet o Fruit an Shad tree
Pian man quintpric int def comp “No

sea
es. Uatni and besstier

al lers of this paper. Address
Frederick Nursery, Frederick City, Md.

Tae TH ‘rowen&#39;s Bronchial Troches™
pet directl o the orga of the voic “heywe an extradordinary effect in all disorders

) of the throat,

Fon tick headac dizziness, or swimmfn the hew, pain inthe back, body

or

rhe
Matism, take Beecba Pill

eu=

SPA male weaknesses:neTab cu curguieco Sam:
‘Dr, Swa Beavi Wis.seam Isaac Thomp-

dane Eve waters Urameueax Oe ber hottle.

Of Suffering from’Scrof
_

Humor
‘You might think that a cos‘of or

‘years’ duration would be very difficult to cure. And
‘so it is, but Hood&# ia reasonably eure to

Veur every casd&#3 given a

Fair, Thorough Trial

Mr. Clapp, an old resident of Eastondale, says:

“Tam now &a years of age and for the past 80 years

have suffered with ranuing sores on oné of my legs.
A few years agoTbad two of my toes amputated,
physicians stating that I was suffering from gap-

rene and bad but a

Short Time to Live“
|

‘Eight mie ago, at the recommendation of a!
neighbor I began using Hood&#39 Sarsaparilla, and
ave tak about a dozen bottlen “When began
taking it nearly the whole lower part of my leg and

foot was a running sore. Now the sore has almost

completely healed and I ean truthfully say that Tam

in better health than I have been for many years.
+ fmprovement tp

nood’s sarsapar ila
It is better than gold.” an TT. ae Eastom

Mass. Be sure to get Hood&#39

PILLS Cure Biliousnees.

CWALGgra
Kidne Liverand Bladder Cure.

Rheumatism,,
in its

or

back, brick dust:svanh ezine ett&quot;L
vuri

Disorder Liver
Imi gout, billious-head:eee ft ie aa

Impure Blood, .

ria, gen’) weakness ordebility.genantces G fa Zona

‘Du. Kinuer & Co., Brxauamurox, N. ¥.

obtainePATENTS es rata

pha

Bowe PENSIOEAS Bo. ‘Washin DG.

SELECT SIFTINGS.

‘There are twenty-nine kinds of Metho-
ists. ~

Twelve average tea plants produce one

pound of tea.

A pet ec tn Paris, France, wears

stockings and shoes.

Two centuries and seven different men

Claim the invention of gunpowder.
Butler County, Penn., hasa genius

who dreams the correct location of oil
wells.

Poor persons are supplied with spec-

tacle free of charge by,2 Boston (Mass.)
society.

portion of pure Anglo-Saxon
words in the Bible is ninety-seven per
cent. of the whole.

British horses were famous when
Julius Cesar invaded the country. He
carried some of them to Rome with

him.

An old well in California which, for a

number of years, has furnished excellent

‘wat as suddenly turned into an vil

v th sleepy little town of Winborne,
in Dorsetshire, Eogland, is an ancieat

library in which all the book are chained
to the selves.

It is a common ‘sight among the Es-

quimaux, accordin to a traveler&#39; story,
to see a nursing infaat with aqui of

tobacco in its mouth
The National Library,in Paris, France

with its 2,000,000 printed books and

160,000 manuscripts, is the largest liter-

ary storehouse in the world.

Late tests prove that the strongest
wood growing in the United State is

the ‘nutmeg hickory” of Arkansas. The

weakest is the yellow or West Indian

birch.

In a recent libel suit in Detroit,Mich.,
there was a diversity of opinion as to the

verdict, ranging from six cents-to $60,-
000. A compromise was finally reached

on $11,000.

Bergen, Norway,boasts a pape church

Jarg enough to seat 100U persons. ‘The

building is rendered waterproof by a

solution of gut slime, cardled milk and
whites of e;

Seais ‘whbask place one of their
number on guard to give the alarm in

ease of danger. The signal isa quick
clap of the flippers on 2 rock. Rabbits

signal with their fore paws and have

zegular signals and calls.

The Chinese make what is called ‘‘Chi-

swab-hi,” or gras cloth, from the fibre of

the common nettle. It is said to make a

splendid cloth for tents, swnings, etc.

When made into belting for machinery
itis said to have twice the strength of

leather.

Walter S. Campbell, of Chicago, Il.,
met his sister Alice at the general deliv-

ery window in the Indianapolis. (Ind.)
postoffic the other day for the first

‘time in twelve years. The family lived

Keokuk, Iowa, but Walter, at sixteen

years of age, ran away, and had heard

nothing of his old home until this meet-

ing.
Tn the language of the millions of

-China and Japan there is no-term that

corresponds with our God. Every
student of missions knows well the

abiding difficulty in Chiiaa over the qu&gt;s
tion of a term tor God. Both the na-

tive Christians and the foreign mission-

aries are divided araoag themselves over

this perplexing question. .

The oldest rose bush in the world is
at Hildersheim, in Hanover, rmany,
It was plented more than one thous
years ago by Caarlemagne in commem-

oration of a visit m to him by the

ambassador of the Caliph Haroun al-

Raschid. The bush is now twenty-three
feet high and covers thirty-two feet of

The stem isonly two inches

The query is snow a fertilizor? is often
asked. There cannot be a better reply,

rhaps, than this one by the Country
Gentleman: It was comuon many

years ago togive much credit to snow

as the *‘farmer’s fertilizer,” but later in-vestig proves it as of very slight
value atbest. The amount of nitroge
which is absorbed and brought down in

rain and snow in one whole year 28 oaly
about one-sixth part of the amount re-

quired for the growth of crops, and it
is therefore quite insufficient to feed a

growing crop, even if it remained long
enough in the soil to prove in-any dezree

effective. “But the snow can secure only
a small portion of the yearly supply, and

therefore it is safe to make no account

of the snow as a manure.

To goa little more into detail, the
results of careful examinations by em-

nent scientific men show that the total

amount of ammonia brought down in a

whole year in the rain, dew and snow is
about eight pounds to an acre ofsurface,
varying somewhat with seasons and lo-
calities; while in a crop of twenty-eight
bushels Of wheat there were forty-five

pound of nitrogen; in two,and one-hall

tons of meadow hay there were fifty-six
pounds, and in two and one-half tons of
clover hay there were 108 pounds.—New
York World.

————

Violets are Purple.
‘What would yo say if you wére told

that there is no such thing in the world
asareal blue violet? There’ isn&# as-

sertsa Dotasiet in the San Francisc
Call. The fashionable sweet—
violet, or viola odorata,
from Europe,” and the viola cordata, or

“sheart-leaved violet,” its near relative of
American woods, are probably the spe-

cies which have given rise to the popular
superstition. Bat they are purple,as any-

body may see who examines the 5;

trum. He who cannot disting a

decided tinge of red in the petals must
be col plind.

all native A iona fs

is the ‘‘bird-foot,” o1 viola pe
data. The centre is quite conspicuou

i reason of its pretty whi and golden

“Wien
viet is aot le it a either

sell or whit
por

|

SCKENTI ANDINDUSTRIAL

Germanium is worth sixt times its

weight in gold.
A light steetelegra pole has been

pate by a Ws iscon man.

oil fire, bran or anykin ofstm feed ‘willbe found effective.

An Athens (Greece) student asserts

that Hippocrates and Galen used antisep-
tic dressing for wounds.

Sixty gas motors were shown at the

last Paris (France) Exposition. In 1863

only three were exhibited.

.
A telephone wire has just been com-

leted between Melbo and Adelaide
in Australia, a distance of 500 miles.

A curfou fact, common to England,
France and Germany, is the, special se~

verity of the grip epidemi at the sea-

side.
‘A few years ago the Belding Brothers,

ai manufacturers of Northampton,
,

sunk a wellat their silk works toth

¢

dep of 3700 fect without obtain-

ing water.

‘Hot water taken freely half am hour
before bedtime is helpful in the case of

constipation, and has a most soothing ef-

fect upon the stomach.

The mean descent of the Ohio River
from the janetion of the Alleghen and

the Monongahela to the Mississippi ‘is
about 53 inches per mile, the distance’

being 975 miles.

(England) stre ‘are now

paved with a new compound of granu-
lated cork and bitumen pres into
blocks and laid like wood paving. The

especial advantage of the material is its

elasticity.
Good p in Germany furnishes a cel-

lulose which is-valuable to paper makers..|-
Besides serving as a wholesome litter for

live stock, at is also used to preserve per-
ishable good Mcat and fish are now

packed in peat hitter for transport be-
tween Trieste and Copenhagen.

By the subjection of ordin airto a

pressure of seventy-five atmospheres, or

1124 pounds, with a condenser kept at
minus 130 degrees centigrade, ar has
been reduced toa liquid form, and the
liquid, when allowed to evaporate, pro-
duces, it is said, a temperature of minus
200 degrees centigra This is within
seventy-three degrees of absolute zero.

Shad are of different families, which
come from the ocean to the rivers to

spawn. &lt;Th shad of Florida are not the
same as those of the Hudson or the Con-
necticut or the Susquehanna. The same

fish come each year to the particular’
river where they were born, and in their

appearance are slightly different. Each
river is the home of a separate colony. ,

A number of maznetic foci have been
found in the Alps by Signors Sella and

Oddone, the rocks with distinctly mag-
netic properties bein maguetite, serpen-
tine,diorite and syenite. A magnetic rock

on Pont Giufetti_ showed traces of fa-

sion, as if it had been struck b light-
ning, and it is suggest that this cir-
cumstance has given the rock its mag:

|netic properties.
A tube inserted in the throat -of* a

child suffering from

gaverelief, but had disap
the physician, Dr. J. Bleyer, came to

remove it. It wa located by passing an

electric probe through the larynx,a click

bein heafd ina connecte telephonic
receiver when the tube was touched. Its

exact position being known, it was suc-

cessfully removed by tracheotomy.
A speaker at the recent International

Congres showed bj experiments upon
school children when three or four sums

in arithmetic were given in succession,
that each sum showed an inferiority to
the previous one, both in correctness and

zards the time ia which it wascom-

The one faculty employe was

radually exhausted, a fresh piece of

evidence showing th necessity for di-

versity of work.
—————____—.

A Little Heroine.

Mand Hood is onlya tiny mite of

thirteen, and therefore not capable of.
doing anything on what the world would
calls great scale, but nevertheless her

name merits a place in the lara “Boof Golden Deeds.” sev

motherless little ones in Mau ‘3

a

how f
Lowe Sydenham, all young. eit
father, a working watchmaker, has to

earn the household bread, and one

brother help in the process by acting as

green grocer’s errand boy. Another
is an invalid confined to bed and the

cares of-the household and the oversight
of the younger ones all fall upon little

mother Maud. While she was attending
tothe invalid, Arthur, four years old,

severely scald himself by upsetting a

feapo at the fireplace. Maud and he
elder boy got him into bed and dressed
the wounds with oil as best they could..

e grocer’s customers were. wait.

ing and the errand lad had to, go, leav-|
in his sister in sole charge. Sh de-
cide that the burne child require bet-
ter treatment than she could give, so shé
marched off to the home for sick. chil-

dren to lay the case bofor them. Yes,

they would take him in,but she must get a
|”

letter of admission. ‘Wher ‘They gave:
er the names cf several aubsgribers, Off

she went to canvass and was happily
successful. How to get him to the house?

She borrowed a perambulator, carefully.
place the injured child upon the cush~

ions, and wheeled it hersel to the in-

stution, where the invalid /was at once:

admitted. All this energy an@ devotion.
were of no avail,for the buros qee too.

severe.—Pall ‘Ma Gazette.

Sare Way of Drawing a Stopper.
One of the small annoyances of life

occasionally ia the attempt to. draw an
obstinate glass stopper Immernon in hot

water for some minutes is sometime
»

but farfrom always. A sureefficacious,
method is to lock a bureau drawer,tying |

acord to handle or key holding the
other end firmly, an 2

cord run rapidly the neck of the ob-
stinate bottle. In les than two minutes.
the glas will be too hot to, touch. and
will have expanded all around the re.

frect stoppe whic will fair fa

dover the tatit
=
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DEAFNESS.

‘How Reari in Cre
Grckti

=

ana

na
Buspi in

The eustachian tubes are
mal tabes,

‘bout twoinches. long, leading from the
Upper and back part of the throat to the
middleear, Their uses are to permit the

Passage of air inside the drum-head of the
ear. An ordinary dram would be worthless

|

‘unless a small hole is made in the barrel to

allo the pressure of air to be equal on both
sides ofthedram-head. So itis with the
muddle ear; the atmospheric pressure must
be equal on both sides, that the drum-head
(tympanum) shall be sensitive to respon to

the delicate vibrations of air called sound.
ifanything happens to obstruct the eus-

tachian tubes hearing is very much impaired
ifnot entirely destroyed. Catarrh of the
throat most commoniy follows up these
little ducts to the middle ear, thickening
their mucous linings so asto completely or

Partially close them up, producing partial
deafness. The roaring and crackling sounds
which catarrh subjects so frequently com-

Plain ofis due tothe spread of the catarrh
to these tubes.

Peruna is the best, ifnot the only,
Temedy that willeure these cases. Taken

regularly according to the directions on the
bottle the symptoms gradually disappear,
until a complete cure is.the result. In some

cases it takes months t effect a cure, while
only weeks are requir as in the

Mr. Frederi Bierman, of McComb City,|

atise. had chronic catarrh very badly for

many years, The disease finally passed up
the eustachian tube into the middle ear, and

had.alm destroyed his hearing.

by Peruana, Each bottle of Peru-na is

accompanied b full directions for use, and
is kept by most druggists. Get your druggist

teorder itfor you if he does not already
keep it. A pamphleton the cause and cure

ofall catarrhal diseases and consumption
sent free to any address by The Peruna

‘Medicine Co., Columbu i

_

Th ne* indebtedness of the wo:

$26,917,096,

BeneThiet
We offer One Hun:

ns mad

|

by their or& ‘tavax, Wholesale Druggists, Tote.

Aipino. Erexax & Manvix, Wholesal
nae

vim, Wholesal

tng direct u threi ken pt aces’ seturgeti upon th v4
eer ehtheSiate Retimontal sont fren

Be fio. Ser tle, Sold by all drugginte:

Agi 15,00 jairo tunnel is to be bored
through the

Preserved women, when consulting
their mirror see beside their satisfied reflec-
tion the calm and earnes face of Lydia E.

Pinkham. They can tell you why.

EaSeasons

—the progress of Consu In
all its earlier stages, it can be cured.
It’s a scrofulous affection of the

lungs—a blood taint—and, as in
every other form of scrofu Dr.
Pierce’s Golden Medical Discover

is a certain remedy. But it must
be jaken in ie and now ia the
time to take

It” purifies th blood — that’s the
secret. Nothing else acts like it.

It’s the most potent strength-re-
storer, blood- and- ficsh-
builder known to” medical science.

For Weak Lungs, Spitting of Blood,
Bronchiti Asthma, Catarrh, ond al
lingering Coughs, it’s a remedy
that’s guarantec®, in every case,
to_benefit cr cure.

If it doesn’t, the
turned.

In other words,
trial,

No other medicine of its kind is.
And that proves thet nothing else

is. “jus as good” as the “ Discov-

Fin
Pr is Binki aeaerektnot of- yours, w!

ig else.

moeacy is re-

iva sold o

somethin,

Bed often depend on

plumpness so does somso.does health. If you
thin, there is acne
wrongsthou you may feel
no sign of it.

Thinness itself is a sign;
| Sometim te first sign;

The wa ta get back
plumpn is by CAREFUL

LivinG, which sometimes in-

cludes the use of Scott&#3

|;

Emulsion. of cod-liver oil
:

‘Let us send you—free—a
Tittl book which throws much

lig On.all these subjects,
2

Sober & Rowen. Che 132 South sth Avenue,
¥P TO ecge Seven Emnbsisn af o08-Deer

ela dxvggin ererypher do $t-
a

‘Mr. Caries Lawrence, of

GOI O -BIG-N
po Ton pat that Ente

Ri a Stamp aed
and price of medicine to

My wife suffered with indigestion:
and dyspepsia for years. Life be-

came a burden to her. Physicians
failed to give relief, After reading
one of your books, I purchased a

bottle of August Flower. It worked
like acharm. My wife received im-
mediate relief after taking the first

dese. She was completely cured—
now weighs 16 pounds, and can eat

anything she desires without any
deleterious resu a was formerly

the case. C. H. Prop’r Wash-
ington House, Waski Va. ©

Sac
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esse fe

oT$T fille

Sold by druggists of sent oy mail,
(0c. HT. Haseltine, Warren, Pa.

&a Co.Toes sela cyst, ms oi tak to introduce ROK O SELES
SOA Sample for stamp.

MARY LAN D&amp;narntesitco

AGR eee SE es eres
Br. Bridgman, 33 B’way, NT

3:
| this country.

is made as smooth inside as a hand-
fitting and durable as custom-made:

for
all wear them.

Is a fine Calf, “Sho made seamless,

SCR SHOES are worn

Theya

PRICE Is stam
each shoe. Too for ie

, *Routs.Rheumatism.
Neb., says that Swift&#3 Specifi cured him of

SEVERE RHEUMATISM of which he had suffered for over six months. with)

es a He recommends it to all sufferers from Rheumatism.

id agonie three years from Rheam hav had much treat
LTaedd totais Sotite Specie Eight

BeB_Sen for free Treatise on the Blood and Skin.

SWIFT SPECIFIC COMPANY, ATLANTA, Ga

Send for Free Sample o
Garficla Tea to S19 Wes

jasth Street, New York City.GA
TT
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W.L.DOUGLAS
Fort 4SHOE canines,

of the best leather produced in
There are no tacks or wax threads to hurt the feet, and

‘sewed shoe. . It is as stylish, e:easy,
shoes costing from $4.00 to $5.00.

.

‘This shoe has been on sale throughout the ‘Unit States over eight
years, and has given excellent satisfaction, as the increasing sales
show. We are now selling more shoes of this grade than any other

manufacturer in the world. ‘Try a pair—you cannot make a mistaO trial will convince you that it is the a

Bes Shoe in the” Weri for the Price.

Ww L. DOUGLA

¢

$3.0 and
the’ bo

‘and ‘dnrab
eae

j
_

CAUTION.
.w.&# poueLas’ NA AND THE

bottom of
k for it.

W. L. DOUGLAS, Brockton, Mas
It is a duty you owe to yourself and your family during these

hard times to get the most value for your money. nomize
in your foot-wear if you purchase W. L. Douglas Shoes, which, with-
out anest represent a greater value for the money than

take in il

‘You can eco!



LOCAL MATTERS.
—No. 6, white wove envelopes,

-

with

you catd printed on one corner, at this

office for 40 cents a hundred.

—The April Delineator greets its la~

dy friewis thus early in the season

with all the latest fashions. It is

standard authority for becoming styles.

—Horsemen, remember we are pre-

pared to print bills in the bestjof style.

We are well supplied with cuts, and we

guarantee our work to suit in quality

and prices. Come in and investigate.

—What to wear and how to wear it!

Important question at thisseason which

ladies can have satisfactorily answered

in Peterson for April. There will be

found every pretty andjuseful novelty,

from an Outdoor costume to a spring

wrap for the little daughter

—There is no danger from whooping

cough whem Chainb & Cough Rem-

edy is freelyjgiyen. it liquefi the

Land-Seekers
It will beof interest ti) those contemplating

Settling tuthe Northwest, to know that the

choicest farming and timber lands in Wiscon-

sin ure tributary to the Wisconsin Central

‘Lines, Setticrs on these lands have all the ad

‘vantages of healthful climate, good market

facilities, abundance oi fuel and building ma-

terial, pure and spark ling drinking water, and

other important benefits which cannot be en-

enjoyed on the prairies of the West, No

droughts, no cyclones, no grasshopper plague

and no fever and ague. Now is the time to se-

lect choice lands at low&#39;prices

|

Wisconsin ts

considertd one of the most pI rous states

in the: union, Located directly on the Wiscon-

sin Central Lines in this state are the thriving

‘cities of Burlington, Waukesha, Fond du Lac,

Osekosh, Neenah, Menasha, Waupaca, Stevens

Point, Marshfield. Chippewa Falls, Eau Claire

New Richmond and Ashland.

For tickets, time tables, maps and full infor

mation apply to D. W. Janowrmz, D. P. A.

Wisconsin Central Lines Indianapolis, Ind.,

ortoJas. C. Ponp, General P: and

Ticket Agent, Chicago, Ul.

McElree’s Wine of Cardul

and THEDFORD’S BLACK-DRAUGHT are

Th Tac
Pax PopuLaR K
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MOS MCCORMICK

Marshal J, W. CHRISTAI
‘Treasurer N,N. LATIMER.

x ADLEN MILLBERN.

CHURCHES.

METSO -EPISCOPAL.
urch on cast Main-st.

, Preac altgrnnCSRRai morni and evenin Prev
meeti Thursd opaing

Baten ac
8

Smith, 8.S.Supt. J.

akon
Bastio

. BAPTIST.

Chureh, gomer Brosd and Harrison
Preachit m
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Saubaths,

morning «nd evening. jectin Thurs

day- Sabbath “Ec at 920 a.m.

A.C. Manwaring, Supt. cok, Pastor.”

sae
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METHODIST PROTESTANT.

nesta; =nesi gre A

URACQT:JAIN WITH THE GEOGRAPHY OF THE COUNTRY, WILL OSTA

se eS

St eracu
|

MISSOURI

tough, tenacious mucus and aids in its

expectoration. It also lessons the se-

verity and frequency of the { aparo
of coughing, and insures a speedy re-

covery. There is not the least danger

Parlor Cars and Day Coaches between Indi

anapdlis and Benton Harbor ontrains 1 “and 4:1

Rpurist’s Tickets on sale to Southern’
5

Mentone. |
South-Eastern points. For full particular

04,

|

tleketscail on any agent’of the line;

W. it, Barpwin, G. P. & T. Ay Bikhar fad.

for sale by the following merchants in

Kosciusko county:

H. E. BENNETT,

W.H, Vauaun,

mek, Well

in giving it to children or babies, as it

contains no injurious substan 50

geneDot tlesit sale by H. E. Bennett,

s

Tbeontar publishers, ‘S W

Straub & Co., 24 State St. ee
have favoredjus!with their latest song.

“My Jenny’s Shelling Peas,” by S.

Staub, price 30c. It telisan interesting

story and hasa beatiful. catcy melody

with a superb chorus. It will become

very popular we predict.
—Messrs. Cage & Sherman, of Alex

ander, ‘Texas, write us regarding a re-

markable cure of yheumatism there as

follows: ‘The wife of Mr. Wm. Pruitt

the postmaster here, had been bed-rid-

fueu with rheumatism fr several years.

She could find nothing to do ber any

good. We suldjher a; bottle of Chan-

berlvin’s Pain Balm and she was com

pletely cured by its use. We refer an
one,to her lo verifyygthis statement.”

50 cent bottles for sale by ;H. E. Ben-

nett, Druggist.

—We take pleasure in calling Uh?

tentiv of our musical friends, “est
ly to the little ones, to Mr. Fs

hiew walt, ° Whisperivgs of

‘rry it, if you wish something musical-

l pretty and extremely pleasing. It

ewompares with :the se ee of late

musicat publications. 3:
Je-

Naz FISCHER, publis Toled o.

—*I have just recovered from;,a sec-

ond attack of the grip this; year,” §says

Jas. ©. Jones, publisher of Qi Leader,

Mexia, ‘Texas. “Ing the, laiter Jease 1

berlain’s CouginRe and

‘ink with considerable success, onlytne in jbedga little over two days.

aguinst ten, days fur, the frst. attack.

“yhe second attack I am satisfied woulu

have been equally as bad as) the first

but fur the use of this remedy jas Ab
tu go to Led in about six hours after

ing “struck gwithit, whilein the rs
case was able to attend to busine
about two days before yetting

bu cent buttiestiu: sale by H.

nett, Druggist.

BMcELA c WINS CF CARDUI for Weak Nerves.

MILESNERVE!AND LIVER PILLS

‘Acton a new principle—regulating
the liver, stomach and bowels throu:h

tae nerves. A new aiscoyery. Dr,

‘Ailes’ Pills speedily.cure _biliousne
Dattaste, torpid liver piles, constipa-

tion.  Unequaled forfmen, women

children. Smallest, mildest,? surest
50 doses,i25 cents. Samplejfreeat H.F.

Beunett)

SLEEP ON LEFT SIDE.

Many persons are unable to sleep on

their left side. ‘The cause fas long

been a vuzzle to physicians. jetrovol-

jtun papers spenk with great jniterest of

br. Franklin Miles, the eminent India-

“nu specialist in nervous and heart a

eases, Who has proven that. this habit

aris from a diseased heart. He has

«xamined and kept on record thousands

of cases. His New Heart Cure, a won-

ful remedy, is sola by H.E. Bennett

‘Thousauds testify to its value as a cure

for Heart Diseases. Mrs. Chas. Benoy,

Joun Love,
ILL
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KOENIG MED. CO., Chicago, It,

Sold by Drugzists a! 2
a

Girss

Large Size, $1.75, 6 Bottles for

opkatu Haa om Norra

St
Re

eee o Por recyaaysae we ma

Anti-NtL-LONVUISLTS.
Periectiy Harmless.

ni
i

Heart DiseaseStRheum Whoop-
ig Cough, Falling

Fits, St. Vitus
Dance,

Night Terrors. Bed Wetting, Nerv

Gus Hesdache, Ovarian Irvita-
~

tion, and ali diseases affeet-

ing the

NERVOUS:SYSTEM.
Contains no Opiates.

A Sample Bottle will be Furnish.

ed any &

ef EPILEPSY or

FALLING FITS by paying Hxpr
Charges.

BromojChemical C
CLAYPOOL,

INDIANALock Box9,

SNe

EEE

Selentific American

EspBieb
Scienti Americ

eee
Loveland, Colo.. says its effects. on her

marvelous. Elegantb on heart

EGF& BLACK-DTAUGHT tea cures Constipation.

A MUTE RECOVERS SPEECH.

Alphonce Hemphling, of SummittTp.

Batier Co., Penn., madean affeavit that

his 12-year- son, who bad the St. V3-

tas Dance for twelve years, lost his

speech, was completely cured after ur-

ing three bottles of Dr. Miles’ Restora-

tive Nervine, and also recovered his

sz eech. Thousands testify to wonder-

ful cures from using it for nervous dis-

eases, Cyspepsia, nervous debility, dull-

ness, confusion:of mind. headache, etc.

Four doses of thia Nervine cuted Mrs.

W. E. Burns, South Bend, Ind-, who

had been suffering with constant head-

ache for three months. Trial bottle

and elegant book free at H. E. Benn
p@~ WINE O CARDU!, @ Tonic for Wen

FINE PLAYING CAR
Send ten (10) cents in stamps toJohn

S
&am

eCe Sce eet
anGrecewee etre CureCom.

conn Building, Chicagos

FARMERS!
sg, dunoithePho Spore& W part

H .

A. DEWEESE,
Tao Gilt Edge Farmer.

x 1387. PIQUA, OHIO.

Sebustian, Gen.Tkt. and Pass. Ag’t

Chicago. Rock Island & “Pacific By..

Chicags, Dl..for A pack of the: aat
gifvothest! sliekés playing. |

5San oe
:

ever saw. Just the thing for ‘tive

parties. Fora 50c. express money or-

er or postai note will send five packs.

GRA PALA aSite mnes ‘CLARK STREET Go.

‘Both Plans.

Weekly 63:00,
‘Ladiés’ a Gents’ Torkish Baths 60 ots.
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J. W. HEFFLEY,
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E. 3POCKBERGER,
bysician and Surgeon, Attends all cali:

*

day orznight. Mentone, Ind,

M. .G_-YCCUM,
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Block, West stairway.
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SATURDAY, APRI 9th,
We will sell
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CERT GSE ANS

Worth 8 and 10 cents, for

6 3-4 Cts. per yard.

LIN SEAN SATUT

OLD THOUGHTS NEWLE
DRESSED.

The Small Koy and the

Room.

Miner Item By a GAZETTE S

As springJepproach the ave

boy will begin to complain al

having to go to school “this pl
aut weather.” Yes, boys we kn

that it will be delightful to.st

throngh the shady woodlands

beside the rippling broeks, to la
beneath the broad-spreading beech

trees and muse and muse and con-

tinne to muse, but nevertheless

cling to the boeks a little longer.
By the time you nave ont-grown

your present suit of clothes, and

your hat-band becomes

a

little larg-

er and your head a little harder, the

memories of the school-room will

These are all new Styles
of Dress and Apron

Checks and you

will find in them a

CREAT - BARGAIN.

REMEMBER THE DATE,

SATURDAY, APHI 9,
SALINGER BROS.,

a Headers aad Pyomet of Popular Prices.

o Jun HNEE
¥

a

Lighss in Weigh Finestin Finish,
Made of the Bést Material, Most,Dura-

bie, Easiest Handled.

TEN REASONS WH IT IS THE BEST:

1

2.

3.

drait.

4. The journal boxes in the main frame are self-aligning, consequently

no cutting of bearings.
5. ‘The Reel is operated up or down and backward or forward by a

single lever.

6. The Reel bas a fast or slow motion.

7. The entire machine 1s raised or lowered trom’the seat by a single

lever.

8. The weight of the entire machine is carried upon a spring conse-

quently there is no shesring off of bolts and rivet nor springing of frame.

9. Our Steel Junior Haryester and Binder No. 10 weighs less than any

other harvester and binder manufactured. Only 1.250.

,

10 ‘The.compresser is lovated under the knotter, and not at the end of

© binder.

A Full Line of Repairs
Always on Hands.

‘tis the only genuine Two-horse Harvester and Binder made.

The guards are made malable iron snd have Steet Ledger Plates.

it is perfectly balanced, bas no weight on horses necks and no side

have da coloring as beauti-

ful as any natural landscape and a

newer and happier meaning will be-

gin to peep from between the Hines

of the pesk old books that you

have threatened to throw aside se

often. Then,as you compare your-

self with the fellow was foolish

eaoug to quit school to do nothing,
or to make alittle money at any-

thing that might turn up, you will

thank heaven that you listened to

your your parents and

your friends who prevailed upon

you to stay in school for at least

another year. Just think of it

boys—Joseph Cook was forty-six
before he graduated from any col

lege. The college boys at Harvard

used to say, “old Cook has been here

since the days of Adam and we sup-

pose that he will be here till the day

ef judgement.” A great lecturer

jonce went, to Cam
~m

|

before the stade
turn home remarked to his fnends:

“[ was greatly impresse by two

things at Harvard. One was the

president, the immortal Eliot, and

the other was that’ young Cook,
ssho knows more than all of them.

When he gets out of college the

world will hear something worth

listening to.” True enough, when

Joseph Cook writes a fresh line, or

speak a new thought it goos around

the world, like a tsi; the p¥ess

prints it, great scholars quote it and

we little people clip it from the

news columes and paste it in our

serap-buoks— because it is

from Joseph Cook.

“Yes,” says arestless, impetuous
youth at my elbow, “but whe wants

to go to school ferever!” You have

me now, but wouldn’t it be better

to stay at school till you ean decide

apo a trade, business or profession ?

If you wish to go through life as a

day-laborer, to come and go at the

beck and call of the well-to-do in

the world—in short to be the world’s

roust-about, now is a goo time to

devide.

teachers,

+8
We understand that there is an

effort making in Savaanah to build

a monument to Father Ryan, the

peet-priest of the confederacy.
Few southerners have had a more

picture=que career than his and few

are more deserving of a monument.

Father Ryan is the writer of the

beautiful poem, “The Mystic,” be-

ginning:
I walk the Valley of Sitence,

‘Save God&#3 and my own.

ae

It is said that Mr. Gladstone nev-

er receives less than $1,000 for any

of his articles. Four writers in this

country receive $20,000 a year from

their pen. There is perhaps a host

of others that make a snug salary
annually from their writings. The

world is ready to pay a big price
for anything it can enjoy. We

WERTENBERGER & MILLBERN.
“through the press.

urge our young friends who are

capable of thinking a little to give

their best thoughts to the world

You perhap

wthing from#aetn
€ mental developme brit that

well worth the effort. We

young friend who pays for seve}

jodicals and dailies by contribu-

ens prepared during spare mo-

ents.

Ya

WORLD& FAIR NOTES.

us Preeession of Fioats.

plendid Effect Promised xt the Dedi-

cation of the Buitdings.
¥ The joint{committce on ceremonies

yeste rday;selected designs tur twen-

ty-four floats to be used in the “pro

cession of centuries” at the dedica-

ticn of the buildings next October.

‘These floats are to be more gurgeous

than anything of the kind ever .
built

befere. Constructed of paper mache,

they sre to cost $3,800 each, or $92,-

009 for the twenty four. All of the

floats are to be covered with gold
feil irom stem to stern and upbolster-
ed in the most artistic manner. As

the floats move through the lrgeons
at Jackson Park electric search lamps

will throw a flood of light upon them

The electrical experts in charge of

this feature of the parade expect. to

produce wonderful effects by leaving

the floats in darkness for an ips

and then turning on the light,

designs selected were as tullows:

“Ihe Stone Age,” representing the

the clitf dwellers and the Tultecs.

“The Bronze Age,’’ representing
the Aztecs and the mountibuilders.

“The Aboriginal Age.” re present-

ing the American Indians.

“Columbus at the Court of Ferdi-

nand and Isabella.”

“Departure ot Colambus from Pa-

los.”

“The Discovery of America.’

“Columbus Betore the Ceurt of

ut

The

rodacts of the N Country.”

“English Cavaliers and the Settle-

ment of Jamestown.”

“Hendrik Hudson. Discovery of

the Hudson River. Dutch Settlement

at New Amsterdam.”

“Lanting of the Pilgrims.”
“Mtustration ot Early Puriten Life”

“Ferdinand de Soto, Discovery of

the Mississippi.”
Marqnette. Chevalier La

SoHe aud the Northwest,”

“Washington and His Generals.”

“Signing the Declaration of Inde-

pendence.””
“Union of the Colonies, the Thir—

teen Origival States, the Sisterhood

of the Great Republic, Welcoming

the Territories to the Constellation

of States.”

“Westward the Course of Empire
Takes Its Way.”

“The Genius of Invention,”
cation of Steam, Etc.

“Electricity and Electric Appli-
amces,””

War,” representing valor, sacri-

fice, potrer, death, devastation.

“Peace,” representing tranquility,
security, prosp.city, bappiness.

griculture.”

“Science, Art and Literatare.”

“Universal Freedom of Man, Equal

Rights, Law and Justice, Liberty

Enlightening the World.”

apph-

——__~+~-«.

OBITUARY.

James S. Jonnson was born Nov.

29, 1890, departed this life Mureb

26, 1892, aged 1 year, 3 months,

and 27 days.
He was the only child of Luther

W. and Nancy A. Johnson, former-

ly residents of Indianapolis but in

January last they came to Mentone

o a visit to his sister, Mrs. Rey. C.

W. Evans, of the Methodist Protes-

tant church; shortly after their ar-

rival the little one became sick und

gradually failed til! death came on

Saturday evening at ten minutes

past 6 o&#39;clo The funeral servi-

ces were conducted at the M. bP

church by Rev. Baker.
H is gone to rest_

.

‘The troubles and dangers all are o&#39

H is happy athome in the realms of the blest,

Forever with Jesus; then let us weepno mor

oc. Ww

‘The Royal Baking Powder will

respect. I is entirely

gives off a greater volu

any other powder. ‘It

I am acquainted.

«WALTER S. HAINES,

other adulterations.

Sceretary’s Repo of Last Meeting.

pany met in its rooms

Hon. &amp;. Manwaring in the chair.

front.

ponding Secretary.

treasurygwas mace for that purpose.

lt is expected that parties wil

large wood_working factory,

doubt before another

of Mentone.

Mentone Improvement Company

The Mentone Improvement ;Com-
in Banner

Block,Friday evening, March 25,

AParge attendance of the citizens

of town and country, eatside of mem—

Hbers of thé&quot;astétf was&# feature

of the meeting, and indicates the in-

terest and determination felt by all

to keep Mentone/at its place in the

C. M. Smith was elected to

succeed M. C.,MeCermick as Corres—

&quot subject of rebuilding Blue’s

Sorghum and Cider factory, which

wxs destroyed by fire last fall was dis-

cussed and a donation frem the

visit Mentone within a few Qays tor

the purpose of selecting a site for a

it hay—

ing been decided, as we understand,

to locate the same here, snd without

four weeks

pass some very important additions

wil! be made to the business interests

Capitalists who have

Royal Baking Powder

Has no Equal.
make sweeter, lighter, finer-flavored

and more wholesome bread, biscuit and cake than any other leavening

agent. It is of higher strength, and therefore goes further in work and

is more economical. All government and scientific tests go. to show
this. Royal Ra Powder as a leavening agent is absolute without

an equal.
RusH MEDICAL COLLEGE, CHICAGO.

“As the result of my tests I find the Royal

‘Baking Powder superior to all the others in every

free from all adulteration

and unwholesome impurity, and in baking it

me of leavening gas than

is therefore not only the

purest but also the strongest powder wit! ich

M. D.,” Prof. of Chemistry.

CHIcAGo COLLEGE OF PHARMACY.

“The Royal Baking Powder, which tests the highest
in strength, is free from lime, alum, lime phosphates or

Its superlative purity, +

wholesomeness of its ingredients, the scientific manner

in which they are combined, together with its much

greater strength, make the Royal unquestionably supe-

riortoany

other

bakingpowder.

,

“H. D. GARRISON,” Prof. of Chemisiry.

2c entire

An American consul in France

reports that the road system of that

country (the most perfect system
in the world) “has been of greater
value to the country as a means of

raising the value of Jands than have

the railways.” In France every

market-cart, with its broad tire, is

a road-maker.

ee

Hon. J. D. Taayer, of Warsaw,
will be a candidate for Joint Sena-

tor for Wabash and Kosciusko

counties. His abilityffor the posi-
tion is net questioned and the fact

that he is very popular beth at home

and in the adjoining counties will

make him a strong candidate. The

h Plain Dealer im speaking
s candidacy says:

-D. yer, « prominent. re-

publican,

a

leading business man and

an honored citizen ot Warsaw, will

be a candidate for the republican
nomination for joint senator from

b and Koscinsko counties,

r. Thayer is one of the most active

members of the party in a county
whose mnjority at exch election is

larger than of that precedin and bis

choic the Plain Dealer is assured,
will prove very popular in Kosciusko:

county. He has served two terms ia
the lower branch of the general assem

bly, with marked ability, and with

suc satistachon to bis constituents

recently visited our city, bave ex-

pressed themselves 2¢ well pleased
with the immense supply of timber

Evans.!

advantages found here.

spirit. seemed to prevail,

Adjourned

to

meet in four weeks.

——___+-e--—____

Passenger Fares Reduced.

of the day at present.

development of the vast mineral

of

idly deyeloping,
the speculative instinets.

Circulars and other information of

all reductions are constantly is poss-

ession of the principa agents of the

If inquiry is made of

|any agent of the Nickel Plate not

ltall informe on the subject, the

information will be procured at once

Nickel Plate.

and by telegraph if aecessary.

ets uf any ¢

checked to any

Tic

SSS!

destination in thi

A very generous and patriotic
and the

routine business of the meeting was

followed by enthusiastic remarks by
men from both country and town.

C,. Wireixsor, Sect.

Frequent retluctions in fares for

the round trip seem to be the order

In the norta-

west or west, the news of the wonder.

ful yield of cereals or some recent

wealth sends a thrill to the feelings
the average citizen; or in the

south west or south, some marvel of

progress in the new industries so rap-

calls strongly upon

lass on sale and baggage | to sell exe!

of varions kinds, and other materiat| they are urging him to make

the race for the senate. As Wabash

county will present no candidate in

the convention which meets in North
Mancbester May 2nd Mr. Thayer&#

nitidacy is eommeaded to the con-

ideration ot the delegates, and re-

publicans generally in Wabash eeu

ty

Camp-fire at Ft. Wayne.
‘The Indiana St«te} Encampment,

G. A. R., will be held at Ft. Wayne,
Ind., April 6 and 7. Excursion

tickets wilt he soldby agents of the

Nickel Plate un April 5, 6 and 7, one

fare for reund trip.

i
——__ +.

Dissolution of Partnership.
The partnership heretofore knowa

uniter the firm name of Charles &

Jefteries is this day dissolved by

mutual consent. W.S. Charles re-

tires and L. P. Jefferies continues

the business at the ofd stand, All

parties indebted to the firm witf

please cull snd make settlement.

March 23, 92. W.S. CHarves.

L. P. Jerrenies.

Three Cheers and a:Tiger.
Nieket Plate a nts are authorized

ets to Ft. Wayne
6 and 7, at rate one faree!on April 3.

United States, Canada amd Mesicy, |for the round trip, on aveount of G.

at lowest rates “ALR. encampment.



Diack-hearted thief; | him in the right arm. Of course bs

too quick for von, was compelled to drop the pape nee
bat

you not get then! sars he will have them yet.

Well, Williams, what

|

pretty little girl won be of is asoS
him withont them.

“Does he know whe shot him?”
“Not positively, tat tes ivs the

id man Jones’ olde:

cl said ha did not

young
‘should come over and

{hi Te to-night. One less, you

OWT SHPOIL DO LEEDLE FUR.

BY EMILE PICKHARDT.

Dis vorid ras ful of pain nnd care,

‘As efry vou

V find der Gro
ctr
et where

nextSi then told the man to go to that

secret hiding place where the girl was.

an b passe on out of sight.”
didn’t so follow him and

of hav the time

gent, bat.

“That would not do, my
finish up:

don’t you see, I could not attend to |

both at onc and I then wanted tofind

|

kn

this seeret plac so I quietly followed

th other
oa reg a

‘but did you find it?”

one now, listen; the bushes and }

trees were so closely matted together
that it was impossible to keep the fel-

low in sight every moment. However,

I followed him fully a quarter of a mile

down stream, when suddenly he dis-

appeared—where, I know not. I went

to the spot where I saw him last, but

could see no signs of him, nor any

pla where he could disappear so sud-

* ad that is wha you came over

her to-night for, is it?
Yes

“We ell all thr of them are back in

the othe roo!
# aa wos ik

4

t conversati w
Waile the «

e 1

eo

e
i
fietswad possteTow fam. up!

iashed fireera
you are two fine fellowsin

there, ‘but we ar ix, and you soon,

be sti! in death like the ‘other two of

[your pards. This little pistol carries

Lost Lina
—or,—

TR BITT AN TH SWE

A Tale of Two Continents. ls
in7

BY MES. NIWA LAWSON.

CHAPTER IL—[Contrsvep.]}
A short dist: the creck h |

mot Mrs Bice. nd trembling

with a
lar

b forehead, jus
above the lett eve. It was as he had

surmise. Poor Mrs. Rice had st:

to the thieket in search of her husbaud
i

and little Lin

Just befors she cros

ven 1 had spent some time exam: trae.
ax iodvontwo& Waa

ing the ground and surroundings, 1! John steppe or two from,

e mar = rand, jast as the party o
“To-morrow, Jones, I think I shall the inside rose.

bat | go mto the prisoners’ room to ‘Kill his.

point for to-night!

“No follow me, and I think we heard on the insid

|

Instantly the dim

may
light was extinguished, and no sound

Mx Rice bef it is much later.” coul be heard, except the

eat Tight, Mr. Williams; the sooner

|

the dying man.

mo wild with alarm, for fear all the | th rest of the par to the eabi

missin one will be Killed. “Hist, Will

“r

see that pret is entir alone 20 Fou see

“Hf she cannot b found befo mid- co is clear.
“Yes,

Do ¥ think so pus how shall we get in?) The do |

“Yes, Lam sure. is het und securely fastened.”

“Because she r of
|

with it, boys, and full force aguinst the

Swarthy Jim, o

secretly marked one of the trees. the window, an
with knife in hand. te

find the girl, but we must give up
(father, John fired, and a heavy fall was

d

be able to find your father and

find them th ‘better, for I am al-| The repo of Johnny’s pistbro
ager my life that wel never

Shav ju killed ones th
2 °

I
uizht all is lost.

and now for the door, boys.”

“And why?” “Ah! Here is an immense stones up

a chara that ever breathed the |

\

is in the powe:
of

ble force the stone was

a ith terri
c against the door, but it did not |

th of

“Do you actua think she is in his

ope

mt the cree’ “Zou That | door i

an re

te come for, “B xery good reasons, and more

+ blow on the f

‘otherni srible blow. a loud erash, |

and the door had fallen fro its hinges |

about to the floor.

Not a soun conld be heard, and all
|

darkness within.
wched her

recovered, and. Te-

J happened.
it some col wat0 th ereek aml bathed ner ad

and then fa her ho
also all abou

the eee
t norant, injured

deserip-

pou going on

im search of t Tost ones.

Johuay od in convin

ing her that sh could be of no us= in

the search, and advised her to go home,

ich she did.

wnas Mrs. Rice started, John

across the foot-leg and into the

thicket. He went to th plice where

he had left the two dead nien lying. |

but no trace of then? could be seen,

cept the blood, which luy in puddles on

the ground.
After a

thorong)

a ‘in ha x Jim tring to steal the papers, a

:
ha t arted him and grour them

himself,
:

| the sitnation of the room.

athe center of th room lay the

| dead body of the man_ John had

shot, but‘no trace of the other party }

could be sHow
girl.”

“But S R he get the

rw L

ped was a myste!

to watch our moveme
trap us; you had b

walls and tleor thorou
|

there must be a trap-dvo:

Twill go in and see sbout the prison:

he ventured ont te

and fa
T steve

&qu had just entered th woods, oz

th other side of the creek. ers.
Sh. ha! See, La right. Williams, “All right, Jon

“But hold, Williams; your

door is securely
Tn a few moments Jone had

fastened the door, and, as he shoved it

jack on its hinges, a dull, grating noise |

=

”

bandkerchi
aname! Let&#

sca

5,

there i is another eclew to this great is
mystery.”

“What! Do roa reall think it be

longs to Swa J“T know it di

«Well, this Oae affair does seem is darker than nigh
very strange, indeed. But com Jones,

|

&qu

we must hurry or we will not find the

investigation of his

surroundings, he could see no signs of

= living creature; all was still as death
and it was then almest dark.

In his despair hi

puilkding.-

e knew no better

plan tha to obtain the wherexbouts ot

f and his party Taking @

tle from his pocket, he blew |

tious!

advanced into the cellarlike dungeon, |

“do early in the afte

A sight too horrib for pen to tell)

word met their sicht.
ou | ‘The prison floor was

| ered with water and mold; there was

dis.

|

ho ventilation whatever, except through
the grating of the iron door.

out half of this room was one

le sheet of water, so deep that the

we go? Down

answered by @ re

from one of the Sheriff&#39; |

, tearing his way through the

Patticd
bush le soon reached then.

“Hello, Mr. Williams! And whae

{discover d by this time? Phis

|_

“Hist! Jones,” said Williams,

ghit elose cave, sir, aud a touch

|

Directly im front of thei,

somewhere ia this

|

di

And if there

spoken, or the least noi

game is gone. Follow m

‘The party walked on for some

tance in perfeet silence.

is ome

made,

“see 2”
but some

anee off, could be seen a faint Lig ‘i
|

fact, it seemed as if there was none.

‘Along the wall. sho two feet above

| the surface of the was a heavy

stone, that projected oa from the wall

about on irat‘Across this body of water was phic
a board. a vat,

oe

iy Fo ss, is this you, real

“ou up as one of th iad,
all; ‘bat what
Ts any of ©

in t woods—only
s could be seen “high above the loft

tops.
They had ha no guide to the place |

7
s were, but now that

fe |

rested on
&q proj

Three boards were place across this

|

bottomless well, in the same manner,

and on two of them was retched the
\ body of Farmer Rice and little

George Jones.
‘Th third board was empty.
The poor, helpless, almost

cre must be. for we en-

. by the path from Jones:

ui_jnst befor we reached
# the creek we sa consid:

red round, and,

r, of course we did |

aul; we conki not be

been burt un-

as

|

ozen of the vill

you we armed?”
“¥“Well welll close in on them now;

but first, let us see whether there isn&#

two or thr dnty

CAM risht William: while yon and

the other bo look round for spies, a4

Tam so anxious to see my futher, I will

steal round to the cabin an see how

matters stand

“If Tam in danger I will fire; if not,

T Will return to you and report.”
8 fre and Terep | ght, but be very careful, my

If in| the bo or they will catch you also.”

T had been “711 see, sir that Lam not caught.”
S
whe Tbeard

|

and he disappeared
bat coul see mo one, Withrthe gunning and caution of an

talking and J fndian Johuny crept along under bus
dou

‘s voice a5 one.”

|

and over logs until he came to as
hole.

villain seems to
|

9: :pen: space

x

“But ge on, Williams.”

|“&quot;

Before him was a small, square build-

Well, this Lappene? about two jing. From the outside it looked or
hou ag 2and fromm what T could un- an old deserted log hut_while the

Serst sf th conv ereer there must

|

ering, dim light that shone from th
four men little’ square hole im the wall might |

“heard Jim tell his pend, or one of

the tribe, that you had kilted two of | have, to superstitious persons, sppeer

his men; then Tceuld not understand SaMeee ree ih Faiur epir
all of the next sentenee, but he said he

this

was mighty glad thst th had fixed up in re stone, and it consisted of two
i

your father sne fe .
Tt seems

|

“Phere was but one entranc to this

TRIE Rice is still a priso aud so also pending, and that was mow sufely barred

ie sour baot ae “well #5700
ath

by a hea door, securely fastened with

er. whocthey s was dead.”

a

ear dor
no.

tg
“Ob, Resve uo,

|

Williams: ‘The room in whieh th prisoner were

of

til some tim:

“Very well, T see

: oners were unable to utter a word, for

seen left in their mouths.

it until ic e

I discovered some
fo peaat in the

ttle George dared move a muscle, f

mid
\

if&# dit co they would fall from that

narrow board down in that deep, dark

body of water.

“Oh, my God, Williams, this is tee

terrib “You see the third board is

.
and where is my father? No

‘at the bottom of that horrible

‘What can I, what shall I do?*

Q the poor, nervous, worn-out

boy, that bad been the hero of the day,
sank speechless on the damp, slippery

howe pri w

su i

be every w! h re

|
floor.

“Come, Jones; this will never do.

hi on a

a
brav rd for I think the

ae eee’ dhe took from his poc
nsmall flask of brandy and

to Johnny&# lips.
Some of it we down his throat, and

in a few minutes he was much re-

yvered.

“Well, Naas, don’t intend to

eplay the coward, but t”’ is too much

forme. ‘She first thing, £ s

ns to do is to get the prisoners off of
Gie — but where is my a

Tam raid I shall never see

egain.’

What will my poor mother do? It will

Kill her if “it is true. Those cursed j

Tillains ought to be ‘burned st th
stake. auk fortune two of them

out of the way. Did you find out whe
the prisoners are?” |

“Yes; but 1 could not get there, or, |
at least I could not tind the place. It

is a little low building of some kind om

the other side of the creek, that seems

the hiding place of some of these

building, and” #

feet lower than that of the other room;
a heary stone wall separated the two.

while the door to that awful dark

dam prison war formed of heavy bars

of iron.

¥rom the door Johnny could hear no

cise within. He qnietly listentd at

th little square window in the wall.

He could now plainly hear two male

voices within, but neither was Swarthy
Bs fim’.

[10 BE CONTINUED]

paper company at NisgaraGu bebo easy task to decide bow the

terrific power from the 130 feet head

of water which isto be at their dis-

Goual is to be utilize At a recent

conference of the officers of the com-

pany, about 20 wheeis and methods of

develo power were submitted t
te em, and all but three were

|
atly passed over as being wholly inn
equate to the occasion

villzins.“The I heard Jim tell the men to go
could not hear

ate the gil wae all|, “Did yon say that Sei va shot in

ier 7some ins

me th said that h was
“Yes.!

to
H ol ma hou and ein

|

“Where was he, and who did it?”

pot or could not get those papers!
“You see, he was trring to get those

Satb killing. the old lady he would

|

Paper from the old farm house, but it

dol so, rather than come away without

pa
ae

eons that he was watched, andas he! Japan’s populati o4141,000
ame out of the house some one shot souls lives om 18,000,000

ig maned

‘here were
ba two

|

soito top

& Se
ner‘o Blount Lstanoe,tein
down the forest

R D TALMAG SERM

HAPPINESS FOU IN cHRIsT.

sh

Kings x,

inciire She west

tis m subject teaches
the search of truth.

It was in Abye
‘say in the southern part

want

that Secas herself. ShoBSolomoa bad resolved

shoald be the centre o al sacr reral a

H

Gather up

ihe jew o the Soi and put them on the

caravan. ‘tart now, No time to be lost.

Euphrat. under

th
trudging

I tes, and p Suantevery
| Suds PGF!

of you. my Bir. George W. Hammond
on x

Kane

|

ME RHK Fone © = Bo Seem Eee Terethiy

eoAnd an Intense Sufferer until

i Cured
ed byHood

tthe
“R wing prepa from, the

were large
‘and round Hmb and he re-

yurchase tl miving eighty-
saple tor them, ‘putting the best of

in bis own stall and selling u
entates at g profit

and eigh thousand

z

the iar ou
construct it into

mount

rafts to be float to Sep ani fro thease

solid, Tstout | tinages lineal

“Th Sherif produc a small lan:

|

precious stones

i soon revealed aa¢ birds of every wing, an¢

iust |
= the

he bad + of buit

“He is no
‘lou hiding some. place

|

the wealt of

then Hirar

file—this Sapen=

t

sounded throug the mysterious a So
crystalline

had been cast |
trimmed tl

in which the prbon a

as

Sr

&lt; was unable to find a bottom—in

|

cession

suppose, for

to be drawn

gereethere wi

He sent forthem planted
to this

Be
vi day

ers fo in the ruins of that city s

ao cand in no other part ot Pale
desceniients of the, ver

flowers that Solomon planted.
that in forei ‘grov there were Feao
fichest voi

| se oat peo to catvhsth aed being thet
re, anid he put them into his cages.

teefe back now and eo this long train of

camels coming up the King’s gat an th
Ox trains from Egypt, gol and

Calas ot avay bol,

et the peacocceua and the horsemen run and th eb

lots whee’ the orchesNot stoppu
Tm onders of the temple, ce Ah oa BCause and pass up

to

Solomon&#39;s

‘Here we tind ourselves amid a
cahect

maii on whic the king had Lavisued
The genius of

He:
eat

8ftwas im whieh insitation fruit
=

as im hanging bas
So Josepa tells

branches sculptured o ea marbl 30

bin andsabtie tha even the leaves soa

Shpableof bolding Bo

ee on six
\

hears, + with, watgushed
‘the whoie ne ‘with cool

“Your lantern, quic ‘William It Ten tabl cha

Ly Yom

‘i

cir candles with sauffers of go!
cut their fruits with inni o n

nd they washed their faces in

‘out the

in the crown! Gold! god!
Gecours the news of the wth J that

went out everywhere

by

every cara~

ot eve
shi until soon I

are crowd witht

ha is that lo
Ta cureets of Jerusai

curiosity seeke Thin
from

i
‘the trai

s

which are brought

Tee chout of the driver and I

covered caravan showing that they come

mm faraway. Cry the news up to th
‘The Queen of Sheba advances.

to see.

2

2

t kial told it, Lat

‘and pass it into
=

‘Yak up the diamonds ‘an the puert

Si it

dead pris;

|

of
pew

ators from molten se

from the banquet

conservatories, ant gazes on tho archit

2 asks: Solom tany strange
at the

walks through

Falta}
Sox

re Esthol, the angels of &aangetha eup-

‘Goad on the cameJ Jerusalem will never

come to go to Jerusal
‘The Bil

ne of
Tam

\ discharged and went home After § years

My Wound Broke Open
afresh. Dr. Pease amputated an inch of the bone,

ha it healed. Four years later it once more opened,

and for elgpt years HOW 1 SUFFERED! }

worse agony. During this tin:

|

Zewtehes. being unable to wear a woolen leg.

Whenever possible [relieved my sufferings Dy tai

out ly

|
CRAZY. Tuied every thing Tco get with my

mited means. Physicians said: ald never be

any better. Finally my

Blood Became Poisoned
aod it broke out all over my face and of some parte

wot inst my
fa

is allcevered with

find, Toad

be

opened.
Take the kingdom of heaven by vio-

‘Urg on the camels!

my subje-t impresses

Roug bottle und bewan taking it

Inter, my wife ln dressing my ley, said :t seemed to

ve improving, and after taking

Hood&#39; Sarsaparilla
etew montis thank God (and T say ft reverentiyy,

ce ca ny
bo bad heal, and DOW,

cars ler, have never shewn any signs af

Oo AL HAMMOND, 219 ie

x.

on, Wao was& TEP

anak

on

ADA Is
Sh bye p ravel

coming The n=

goes on
eer of cence ship ami wit

Gvery caravan, and you know a story en

“ges as it is retold, and by the time that

armed veteran, fully €

sm near to any one
| me and J. L. Belien,the pharmacist, also endorsem

an old

hav ou‘and ministers of religion
Janes and tae bighw

ee ‘yo mention this paper. Sampie eree-

A ag custom Hotise SL waeoe
eae ers

ae wean (price

PSPPORNSUNE Cb. ¢tem
“Medic Discov

Takes hold in this order:

Bowels,
jaips of Tarshish

ringing cargoes for Sess, thehard,
barren, winte bleacaed, storm

icing into. sh
of

of

inte waich drome-

Is, because they Liver,
were afraid of the simoom—teserts bloom

4

ree eee

aad

saver tippet MAdMEeY

ee ae Se POTS | ie d Se=n
ber told it, Calv tot W

John Milton told it—everyboly tells it, ant

a wh ie mid tat shalt ay
the
th everything before

Chris to be out.
yer—and

{army, and Chi a eos f(the -,

Gu sira in ee a

idols

intorh Won know whether yoru
ee ctiog distr besad \nee it or not.

Bold by every druggist, and manufactured by

DONAL KENNEDY
BURY

ne voics of

when applied into the

nostrils will be ab-

sorbed, eifectually

cleansing the heal of

colds, completely
the sores and re

stores sense of taste

and smell.

TEY THE CURE.

“Germa
Syrup”

Mr. Albert Hartley of Hudson,

N. C., was taken with Pneumonia.

His brother had just died from it.
pala that Wh be found his doctor could not

weary. of the

oiitator sarpeise

throne, and we mae like Hin

friends
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WHERETHE BIRDS MAKE THEIR

3

,

HOME IN TRE WINTER,

im the Morning
|

!\SHIONS EX BUTTONS.

a list of the most fashicnable

simple are of white or black

rl, to be worn on soft

White moleton b

next in favor, on walking costumes, and

; most recent novelties.

2 mother-o&quot;-
pearl, antique silver in,

leand Mosaic and steel com-

‘Th richest buttons areof miniatures,

perfect gems in their way, being set in

precious stones, diamonds and pearls. —

t. Louis Republic.

el,
ot

OIL HOM THE WOOL OF Liars.

‘The oil that is extracted from the wool

‘of lambs is said to afford the best food

that Las been discovered yet for the

buman epidermis. Women who use it

declare chat they ean defy wrinkles.

This is oniy the new telling of an old

i the fat of lamb or sheep tried out,
Knows that if properly applied it will

Ec

wiI m one may readily follow out the are accustomed to look

olste,” or-other teas. A ‘Ros &qu

specially appropriat
June, when this flower

is

co profuse, and will, I trust, papve interesting tosome.

it is particularly appropriate as a httle |

entertainment to give to one’s daughter

|

beea written concerni

or friend after ske has rcturned from

school, a gtaduate, and presumably a

“spud” in society.—Housewife.

¢ Tea” is nation’s dead.

notbi

roost

ee birds.

WHEN TO WEAR DIAMONDS.

Diamonds skould not be worn iz the

morning ever.

‘They should not be worn wht

| simpl visit is pai before 2 o&#39;clo

‘They should not be worn when one is

doing charitable work.

‘They should not be worn where they
are likely to attract so much attention

that they will cause envy and heart

urnings.
‘They should not be worn in pro-

fusion with any street toilet, although
small brooch, a pair of solitaire ear-

rings and a ring whichis concealed by
the glove are frequently noticed on re~

fined women.

They should not be worn in bath-

ing; this sounds a little odd, but as

they have beea seen in such places

where they congrezate at night to 5

en a! rest and protectioa in er’s

paos, and’many miles away from it,
under nearly all ci ¥

first of these is situated about two

east of Syracuse, N. ¥., in a

Known as “Tamarack Swamp.

come what is known as a dry swam!

composed of maples, pines,
i

: = -
|

States, and one of the largest on
his ‘pretty.’ With the ideas above | the Atlantic coast, and while nearly all

“one

at it from one

same line in the way of *+Rose,” ‘*Choc- point of view—the resting place of -the

—a visit pai at dusk, and

e for the month of | from an entizely different point of view,

Within the past few years much has

ing this notorious

ler; bat until recently little or

ng has appeared pertaining to the

w place of one of our commonsst

Tt has been my pleasure to visit

| two rookeries and to observe closely the

birds composing it, both at the roost,

2

|

swamp, once extensive, has been cut

down to a narrow strip, not exceeding
six hundred yards in width by one and

a half miles long, hemmed in on the

north and south by hills, and has be-

beech, birch,
tamarack and oaks. Midway in thisstnp

is a stretch of young pines, averaging
twelve feet in height, and this spot, in

finding a roosting place somewhere ana!
!

siding clamor to the desfeaing babel S
ready existing.

‘Finally all appear to have arrived and

settling themselves for the

‘Utter now but so much as 3
|

entire army with renewed

eries and ix‘direst confusion takes tight
and seeks another part of the wood only
to repeat the same ‘performance.—
ington Star.

are

the night.

————————__—_—

Winged Couriers.

Ovid, the author of

makes the first mention of the employ
ment of carrier pigeons. He states that |

enes gave notice of his being

‘victorious in the Olympian games D |

‘ing a pigeon stained with purple to

hh m

the son’s success.

Ping

wall

wested the City of Ptolemais, in

and the

late, a

up a terrific &

the winged messenger

with a large force of his soldi

besiegers indited another epis
that the Sul

der any assistance, and,
the bird, set it free when

city.

P

increased in beauty if the foliage is kept
Benjamin P. Ware says that young

|

Cleanclean.

orchards should be tilled, but when of Another point is the use of water, es

‘his father at Egina, that being the color

ween them to indicate

states tha when Marc Antony

was besieging Modena, pigeons were en-

tween the inhabitants of the beleaguere
‘and friends on the outside of the

is.
When the French and Venetipn in-

ria,

Gefenders were read7 to .
pigeon was seen fying to

i

in

army immediately a
i which so

that it

captured. Upon close examination alet-

ter was discovered under its wings con-

taining a message from the Sultan that

in three days he would raise the siege
iers. The

tle stating
tan would be unable to ren- as it comes from the churn is due to lack

securing it to
i

it flew into the
The captain of the garrison, upon

reading this uaweleome piece of news,

sufficent age they may be laid down to

He would plan forty feet apart
each way. Spraying with paris green is

a complete remedy for the canker worm

and codling moth. The latter lays its

eggs in the calyx of the apple when it is
| small and has the eye uppermost, a posi-

tion in which the spraying takes effect.

One spraying did not kill the tent cater-

pillar, but.checked it; a later applica-
|tion ‘was necessary to destroy it eom-

|

pletely. fe u the paris green
Stronger than is commonly recoramended,

poun to 125 gallons of water, and

not injure the trees. A new insect

attacked the apple trees, perforating
leaves all over the tree, without,
wer, destroying it; spmying is a

remedy for this and also for other in-

sects.—New York World.

the

t WATERED EUTTER.

‘The poor quality of creamery butter

of care and cleanliness either in the pa-
trons who furnish the milk, or the cream-

‘

eryman, or it may be to the incompeteacy
‘of the buttermaker. These are faults of

pecially on bright days when the atmos-

phere of the room is quite dry and close;
at such periods those large plants will

consume considerable water if given
them. On dark days or in damp rainy
weather water should be given sparing!¥5

this rule holds good w

grown in the house.

are often beneficial to

them the moisture in ihe atmosphere
they need and which they absorb through
the foliage; indeed this moisture will be

all that plants require during damp
weather if they have previously had

proper treatment.
‘An occasional application of new soil

at the surface of the pot mixed with

plant food of some kind will enable the
decorative plants to make a better show-

ing.—House wife.
7*

TALK ON DISINFECTANTS.

‘The sense of smeli is given to ani-

mals for the of enabling them

to avoid injurious substances in their

food and for other means of setf-preser-
vation. The human race, havin rea~

son to guide them, do not have such

kee the skin as soft and smooth as ve!- capitulated, and great was the surprise ignorance or negligence. But very much,

vet. The swell druggist, however, puts
wit cucumber

uperfluous fat, trys it out in

pan and cools the mass in a

zse, and then she is supplied
swith face food of most nutritious quality,
and th dollar bill safe in her own

pocketbook instead of the druggist’s: —

New Yo News.

PERSIAN WOMEN.

Persian women said

asually bright and shrewd as well as

graceful They
y active minded, with a

¢ temperament, and a liking
for art, letters and polities when they
can get at them The Persian woman

las greater power with her men folk

than ozher Oriental women, and in most:

affairs of importauce her induence may

be distinctly traced. She is permitted
to enter trades on her own account,
to pos: independent property, to ap-

pear as wituess in courts, and is respon-
and in divorce

e In theory
then the fair Persian is well off, but

practically her place is insecure, owing
to the insecurity of life and property

ersi ijfe. And
st

‘Nat and tenderer

child Yp their ‘religio convictions

with th¥ir lives,/and go tthe stake or a

worse death for
ft

tuith’s sake. —New

York Sun.

in

in

a

The cedar chests in the Astor man-

sion, which contain the superb under-

wear of the queenly Mrs. Astor, are

perfect houschold ornaments in them-

selves, with deep engraven gold lockers

with the i wrought in nest carv—

ing spon its scrtace. Inside the chests,

neatly folded in webs of choicest linen,

are the dainty garments of society’s
quecn- Each week as they leave the

ironing sheet, they are. laid within the
|

to await the bidding of their

te *

Evers article of this superb wardrobe

isstiteZed by hand, and no materials but

the purest and finest of linens and cam—

brics are used. They areall elaborately
trimmed with lovely point and duchess

laces, and the initial “A” is daintily.
cembroidered on every article.

In the same orderly manner Mrs. As—

tor arranges her footwear, which is

equally as exquisite; only the cedar

chests have apartments moulded in which

each slipper and boot fits perfectly and

keeps its shape. By the way, Mrs.

‘Astor has a pretty foot for an old lady. |-

Her dauzhters, Mrs. Coleman Drayton

and Mrs. Orme Wilson, have neither of

them such pretty fect, and they are

cternally envying their lady mother her

beautiful feet and their adornoments.—

Courier-Journal.

COLOR TEAS.

Teas which are known by different

aclors, su as a “Pink Tea,” ‘*Yellow

Tea,” ‘Chocolate Tea,” ‘Daisy Tea,”

or “Rose Tea” are carried on in

a

little

different style from the ordinary teas.

‘Tiey are more selaborate in every way,

and there is much more attention paid
to uniqueness of design in decorations.

A “Yellow Tea” for instance will have

the table decorated with yellow candles,

laraps with yellow shades, a center-piece
of yellow silk, yellow hangings from the

lights above, yellow china, and all pos-

sible varieties of flowers in whict yellow
takes a conspicuous part—yellow pansies
yellow daisies, sun-flowers — anything
‘and eversthing. he refreshments also

partake of the same golden hue, oranges

and lemons, orange- lemon-ice, yel-
low peaches yellow grapes, golde pip-
pins, gold cake, salads with delicious

-ereamy yellow dressing. Of course yel-
low is only the conspicuous color.

Decorations of othing but dead

yellow would be very trying and monot-

Snous. Bet artistie taste can build up
beautifu! combinations with yellow as a

pasis. The idea of a distinctive color in

decorations has obtained

within the past few years and it enables

the more unsophisticate to do much

more «lfective work.

to prod a goo effect

-eolur, than to werk merely toward that

a word ortwo about them,

They should not be worn to any ex.

somebody evideatly needs to be given portion, has been chosen as the winter

home of the crows. Arlington is too

well known to require any description.

of the Sultan upon arriving with the

promise relief to find the Christians in

tent, even in the eveniny, at place of

amusement.

‘They shoutd never be seen on chil-

is extremely interesting, but one

dusk, when the birds are coming i

|not only interesting, but

should not be worn by people
who are in mourning.

‘They should not be worn unless one’s!

gown is in harmony with them, for a

soiled, mussed costume and a profusion
of diamonils is a very bad combination.

They should not be worn by men.

They should not be worn at all ualess

they are real, unless they are properly
set, and unless they are suited to the

wearer.

jormous earrings, pulling down the

lobs of the car, are the essence of vul-

garity. Enormous pins that look like

electric lights are in equally ba taste.

Choose your diamonds for their clear-

ness and perfection of cut rather than

their size, and wear them, not as did

the young lady who roved all over Ire-

land covered with gems, unless indeed

it is in the evening when the soft light
is upon you and you can feel as did the

t,who described he=, that your beauty
is far beyond your sparkhag gens.—
Ladies’ Home Journal.

a loud clamor betokens that the

breakfast.

vi
in search of new feeding grounds.

A drive through the

where and everywher the

tain.

the ice, from the quantities of

rial thrown out. Hire“ they
aecure -considerable

Fasuton NOTES
among the new trimmings.

ing to the clbows are

Chenil

Gaunt
i

very fashionable.

ruchings for skirt trimmings
are agnin in use.

but the supply is

winter.

‘A visit to these roosts in the daytime
id at

&

exciting.
Shortly after the first break of day the

vast throng of black bestirsitself. First

birds are

awake; then, witha shake or two, they
launch forth in quest of the morning&

Leaving singly, in pairs, by dozens and

in flocks of hundreds and thousands, each

groip wings its way to where the pre-

ious day’s meals were secured or starts

surrounding
country will now give a glimpse of their

daily life throughout the winter. Anj-
seen

in search of that which sustains life, but

with the usual frozen condition of the

ground this as a rule is difficult to ob-

‘Along the river and streams they
may be seen walking on the icein search

of a possible dead fish or a stray mussel,
breaking through the frozen structure

itself where not too thick in order to get
at the soft, unfrozen mud beneath, and

in many places the surface for a consid-

erable area resembles the land more than
‘this mate-,

of cour

mingled with an occasional shell fish,
poor at best and they

erally have ahard scrape of it through
th

possessio of the city.
‘These winged couriers were alsosimi-

larly employed at the siege of Leyden in

1675, but in this case the original letter

reached the ones for whom it was in-

tended and they were enabled to hold on

until succor arrived. The pigeons who

had contributed to this successful rescue

were maintained at the public expense

and at their death were embalmed and |

place in the town-house as a monument

of gratitude for the signal service ren-

dered by them.

For hundreds of years carrier pigeons
we been used as postmen in many other

parts of the world, serving alike in con-

yeying warlike or peacefu messages from

place to place.—Detroit Free Press.

——__—-

An Army Kitten.

One evening, toward the close of the

war, while Union soldiers lay in camp on

a hillside near the Stanton River, Vir-

ginia, the cry of “Halt! who goes there?”

from

a

sentry startled every lounger to

ns feet; and several of the more curious

ran tothe guard-line to find out what

the trouble was. A minute later all

about
‘whit? kitten in

her

arms,

into the light of the fires, conducted by
two soldiers, who had told the sentry to

pass her in, and who looked as proud as

if they were escorting a queen.
The whole regiment gathered—in-

|

and the amount seemsto be rapidly in

creasing, of creamery butter that is

an acute sense of odors as the common

animals, and, not using their reason as

they should, frequently subject them-

selves to dangers by neglect of thefairly goo when it leaves the chura re-

mains

|

protection, but the law can and ought to

|

tim,

so but a short time. It will not

keep. This defect is due to the amount

of water purposely lett in the butter.

Eighty per cent. is the minimum of fat

for real good butter, yet very much of

the creamery butter when sold contains

searce seventy-five per cent. Here is

where the trouble comes in. Water

weighs more than butter, and as long as

it is mixed in the butter sells for the;

same price, pound for pousd, although
it costs nothing. There is, therefore,

theconstant temptation before the cream-

ery buttermaker to load his butter with

water. Avainst uncleanliness, careless-

ness and ignorance the law can grant no

proper precautions. On the farm there

should be fewer risks in regard to dan-

ger from decomposing matters which

are productive of various diseases than

in the large towns and cities. But even

on farms, by reason of neglect in this

direction, diseases often occur that

might be avoided by the exercise of

due attention and precautions. Wher-

ever there is a disasreeable smell there

is danger, and means should be taken at

once to disinfect the premises
One of the most useful disinfectants is

common copperas, which not only de-

stroys the germs of disease, but fixes the

valuable ammonia that escapes from the

Gecaying matter. A disinfectant is any
substance that destroys the unwholesome

matters, a deodorizer simply destroys
;the odor, and the two are to be thus

‘distinguished from each other in regard.
to their uses. Common plaster is a de-

odorizer, and is useful in combining
with the ammonia that escape from de-

caying substances. But the ammonia of

the stables and manure yards is not so

injurious as the compound of carbon

marsh gas

grant protection against watering butter

as well as watermg milk.—Jersey Bulle-

COLT WITH CURBY HOCK.

To ordinary affections known as eurb

there isat first arather soft swelling
just behind the lowest part of the hock

joint. Later the swollen parts become

hard and firm, and the longer it remains

the more difficult to remove. The usual

cause is a sprain of the tendon

which plays over the front of the hock,
great tenderness and more or

Yess ini ion. ‘When first observed

the animal should be placed in a stall
and kept quiet, and hot fomentations

applied to the leg in cold weather and

cold applications in hot, ant

vari

prevalen ini rural villages and on farms.

are other injurious gases, as the

mand of sulphur and
9

which have such an intolerable odor in

Little bow-knots of white eaame! are

a novelty in lace pins.

Up to about 3 o&#39;clo the birds are

busy feeding, and the passer-by would

hardly believe that within an hour, or
the child and hear her tell her story.
eluding the Colon himself—to look at

A

|
deep below the waist-line.

Heart-shaped lockets ia gold and sil-

ver are very fashionable.
:

Collars appear higher, and the Medici

shape continues ia favor.

New basque skirts are fifteen inches

away, and in compan:
thousands of their fellows.

time an to move is

by a few, who fly a

White silk, corduroy and. velvet are

|

rest who still tarry to follow.

fashionable fur evening

Velvet mufis, trimmed with bunches

of violets, are considered pretty concert

accessories.

Some of the handsomest costumes of

the season are made up without fouada-

tion skirts.

for the rendezvous.

countless numbers that nightly resort

even less, these same binds will be miles

y with tens of
‘About this

way just over the tree

tops ealling loudly, as if to induce the

‘These too

soon depart and by 4 o’lock or half-past
the sky is fille] with the host en route

An idea can best be gained now of the

this place, for although it is ‘obviously
impossible to attain anything like ac-

very short story it was—scurcely a para-

graph; but there was matter enough in it

for afull chapter. She lived near by
with her father, who was sick and poor;

and they were she said,and
“Union tolks.” Her mother was dead,

and her brother bad been killed while

fighting in the Federal army. She

“wanted to give something,” and when

the Union soldiers came she thought she

would bring her pet kitten and present
it to the Colonel.

‘The Colonel took the little girl in his

arms and kissed her, and the kitten,too,
and said he was not a bit ashamed of bis |

to

d then as

soon as the inflammation subsides apply
an active blister. It is ct to

tack on a high-heeled shoe to afford the

decaying eggs, as these give the strong
odor to the manure. But the worst of

all the odors of this kind is the drairage
that escapes from the yards and the hor-

| York Sun.

animal rest while under treatment, al-

thoug this is not always m .

proper treatment has been neslected, and

the parts about the hock become very

hard, apply cod liver oil two or three

times aday, and rub it in witha soft

rag. If this fails to soften the parts,
make a lotion of one ounce of acetic acid,
one drachm of powdered cantharides,
and five ounces of water. A few applica
tions of this will usually soften aad

cause the swelling to disappear.—New

Tible cesspool that is so common, and

whieh tinds its way to the wells. The

fatal typhoid fever is a common result of

this impurity, and as the preseat time is

that whea these dangers are most to be

dreaded, attention should be giver ith

ut delay.—New York Times,

POULTRYSOTES.

Cats stimulate without fattening.
Ducks are good scavengers about the

farm.

have silk linings. This is fashionable,
but foolish.

they were in the fall.

Combination stone rings in threes “o

are the most popular combination.

Hair-dressing shows little change.

as nearly as possible
specialt of s:uiying her own points.

gems. The newest bodices and waist

coats are fastened with these buttons.

gray matelasse, with gold b

‘The lining is ot gold-colored satin.

rich.

is more popular than heretotore.

width. eae

Women who have pretty throats affec!

made of fine swiss with tucks.

also desirable for dresses for girls.

the bias seam down the middle of the

fcg those there are skirts with ver

sharply go!
straight breadth in the back.

&gt; A plum- cloth dress has a waist

very materially

|

with the sides and back forms of cloth,
the plaited back and full front of silx ol

t

of the basque skirts.

New French dresses o heavy cloth

Feather: boas and fancy muffs are like-

ly to be quite as popular in the spring a3

fives are the favorite forms. Emeralds

and diamonds and rubies and diamonds

Every woman tries to suit &qu own style
and is making a

‘Among the spring novelties are very

handsome buttons,some of them set with

‘An elegan theatre wrap is made of

es.
The

trimming is of waite fox, very long and

Ribbon in bows, loops, ends and knots

Some

rihbons are very wide, while others are

not over three-fourths of an inch in

turn-over collars and cuffs of stifl white

linen for wear with mourning dressing.

In half mcurning these adjuncts are

‘All wool challies in red grounds, with

smatl biack figure designs, combined

with black lace or velvet make very

pretty morning gowns, while they are

‘Many of the most stylish skirts have

Some ladies d not like this, and

rod side-widths, and the

he same color. A trimming of gold and

It is much easier

|

garnet passementerie is set on the front,

upon a central

|

the shoulders, collar, sleeves and edge

|

Every tree and bush is packe

curacy as to the numbers, we ‘know that

at any given station hundreds and thou-

sands pass over our beads, until it seems

|
as if every crow in the country was pass-

ing before our eyes; but astation in an

exactly opposite direction the next day
will reveal alike number,

and

another

the next day the same, until every point
of the compass has been covered. As

they return every night in the same direc-

tion it will of course be evident that the

same flock are not observed twice and

what an enormous throng must be

gathere together at the rookery.
‘Having now traced our birds through

their daily wanderings it is inorder to

visit the roost at nightfall and watch

them come in. We must be there be-

fore dusk, and have but to take ourstand

in the center of the place, close beside

some tree, in order to avoid observation.

‘At about 5 o&#39;clo they began to arrive,
singly and in flocks, tarcying at times at

some neighboring feeding ground, but

some secking the vicinity of the roost.

Strangely enough, instead of repairing
at once to their night& resting place
they gather in immense multitudes on

the surrounding hills. Coming, az they
do, from all parts of the country, the

number increases until the fields, the trees

and the pines are covered with them.

Long after the sun has set they continue

‘The noise is deafening, and

thanks, and

loaded with generous contributions.

r

and fed with the victors after the battle

of Antietam, that little creature, during
its short but stirring army life, was

thoughts in the presence of all that

among the thunder-clouds of hum!

and strife.—Harper’spassio
People.

A Button as a Detective.

the agent was at

Devers station, near Houston,

amount of money. J-P. Long, a spe

qaal officer, was sent to the sceae, bu

could find no trace of the thieves.

s

carried away the button as a souvenir o

his unfruitful trip.
Lake Charles.

town he saw same tramps by the road.

side.

to arrive.
when at times they rise and circle about

in the air it seems as if the very heavens

were about to fall. As darkness settles

few of the bolder ones enter

roost, these
bunches cf fifty or

dred and these in turn by others

interspersed with stragglers. Suddenly
with a noise as of a mighty hurricane,
vast host arises and makes a dive for the

roost. This is closely followed by an-

other; and another, and still another,un-
til finally, the numbers on the hillsides

begin to show some sign of thinamg
out. As the darkness deepen they come

in any way; pell mell, brushing past the

face, almost fiying against us and alight-
ing o the first branch they strike

u

coat from which a button was missing,

The other buttons looked familiar. Mr.

the buttons caught his eye.

e

;

The mystery was cleared.

y

confessed the theft, implicated several

f

with them,

land still they continue to pour down, yune,

weakness. He accepted the kitten with

ats innocent donor was

gallantly waited on to her humble home,

‘The white kitten was adopted by the

regiment, but considered the property
and specia pet of the Colonel, and when

the war was over he took it home with

him. Like the white lamb that staid

a

daily inspiration to better feelings and | packed aroudd Yo in this way. In

is nurseries, wher is presumabl planting
worst—a living flag of trace gleaming is thoroughly

an

Young the earth, and hammers the

‘The Southern Pacifie furnishes a good
story. It began with a burglary. While

supper, the depot at)
‘Texas, |

was robbed of several pieces of baz-

gage, a few express package aod a small

The |

only clew was a button on the window

IL Mr. Long gave up the search and |

A week later Mr.

Near the

‘He casually looked them over and

noticed that one of the tramps had on a

Lon tned toaccount for the fact that

Suddenly
he pulled the souvenir button from his

It

matched the other buttons on the coat,

and the wearer was without doubt one

of the Devers burglars. The tramp was

arrested, lodged in jail at Lake Charles,

others whowere also arrested, and the

one little button is about to play an im-

t part in breaking up a dangerou
gang of miscreaats.—New Orleans Pica-

HOW TO PLANT A TREE.

It is not unusual to hear people say
that they cannet understand why trees

die under transplanting, considermg that

they give the pianting the best of care.

What is considered the best of care is

often very bad care. It is amazing to

see the careful planter without experi-
ence, occasionally on his Knees pressing
the earth in around the roots with his

ingers, for fear of crushing the fibres.

It is impossible to get the earth properly

derstood, a man stands

rammer while one is putting in,

in as

tightly as though Le was hammering ina

post. This packs the earth in more

tightly than can be done by either feet

or hands. Som are afraid of crushing
the roots with this hammering

with a

process;
but with the pressure all around, the

force is directed towards the roots,

and not away from them. Itis not neces-

sary, however, to go into reasons, as the

universal experienc of the nursery is in

favor of hammering in the earth as rep-

resented. This is the essence of goo
planting, and any other planting is de-

cidedly ‘Trees properly planted
need no staking. The fact that a tree

needs staking is a proof that it was not

properly planted.— Monthly.

t

f

CARE OF DECORATIVE PLANTS.

Many of our finest decorative plants
are yearly stunted in growth from lack

of care in one respect, namely, that of

cleaning th foliage. Plants which rarely
bear flowers make up for the lack of

them by beauty of foliage, and it cer-

tainly is reasonable to suppose that this

foliage to increase in beauty must have

‘attention and care. Crotons, pandanus,
kentias, aspidistras and all paltns require
that th foliage be kept clean by frequent

spongings; this use of water will many

times prevent the apparent dying off of

the tips of the leaves and th yellow ap-

pearance so often seen on toliage plants.
Even the hardy century plants which will

stand almost any sort of abuse will be

Wheat may be fed whole, crushed and

xed.

Millet rape and mustard are good for

young chickens.

Sunflower seed should be raised by
everyone keeping poultry.

‘The tool house and horse stable are

poor places for the poultry to roost.

If the hens lay well they must have

a good opportunity to take exercise.

If new blood is to be introduced make

the chanye as soon as possible now.

Young poultry of any kind will not

thrive if kept in close, dark quarters.

Lime is needed by all fowls for the

growth of bones and for shell material.

When the hens are confined it is es-

sential to give them goarse, bulky food.

Three-fourths oats and one-fourth

corn tnakes a good ration for laying heas

ndw.

Air-slaked lime is a good disinfectant;
scatter it liberally over the floor every

few days.
To keep the hens layin in the poul-

try house be sure to provide plenty of

good nests.

Over-feeding not only-keeps tho hens

from laying eggs, but in mauy cases ia~

vites disease.

Pian the duck hatchery so as to have

the eartiest hatches come out the eariy
part of March.

‘
ood eggs are the result of good feed,

care and thrift, and not of condimeats or

stimulating food.

Ducks have no regular laying hour,
hence they must be watched if all the

eggs are to be secured.

‘Vegetable trimmings, potato parings
and bread crumbs mixed with bran

make s good feed for ducks.

‘The great secret of getting eggs at all

seasons of the yearis in making the hens

comfortable and having plenty of them.

A littie cayenne or black pepper given
in the food two or three times a day ia

one of the best remedies for pip. Soft

feed anda dose of castor oil will often

|

effect acure.-
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which is ‘*pretty.’ With the ideas
—

ven one may readily follow out th |
me line in the way of **Rose,” *Choc- |

olute,” or other teas. A ‘Rose Tea” is;

speciall appropriate for the month of

June, whe this flower is so profuse, and
it

is

particularly appropriate as a httle

entertainment to give to oue’s daughter
or friend after ske has returned from

school, a graduate, and presumably a

“bud” in society. —Housewife.

TN BUTTO!

Frere is a list of the most fashionable

mpl are of white or black

motber-o&#39;- to be worn on sole,
White moleton ha |

are amonyst 0

“toilets we have onamel but-

tous, stecl, engraved mother-o&#39;-
*-pearl, antique silver in,

sai and steel com-

WHEN TO WEAR DIAMONDS.

Diamonds should not be worn in the

morning ever.

‘They should not be worn when a

simple visit is before 2 o&#39;clo

‘They should not be worn whea one is

doing charitable work.

They should not be worn where they

‘The richest buttons are of miniatures,

perfect yems in their way, being set in

precious stones, diamonds and pearls —

St. Louis Republic.

on. FROM THE WOOL OF LAMBS.

The oil that is extracted from the wool

of lambs is said to afford the best food

that kas been discovered yet for the

human epidermis. Women who use it

declare that they can defy wrinkles.

‘This is only the new telling of an old

Everybody who has ever used

d-fashioned mutton tallow—which is

simply the fat of lamb or sheep tr it
knows that if properly applied it will

» sk as soft and smooth as vel-

e swell druggist, however, puts
‘wool fat? with cucumber

arges S1a box for it,
w

woman trims her mutton

that they will cause envy end heart

burnings.
‘They should not be worn in pro-

|

fusion with any street toilet, although
a small brooch, a pair of solitaire ear-

rings and a ring whichis concealed by
the glove are frequently noticed on re-

fined women.

They should not be worn in bath-

ing; this sounds a little odd, but as

they have beea scen in such place
somebod evidently needs to be given
a word ortwo about them.

They should not be worn to any ex-

tent, even in the evening, at place of

amusement.

They shoutd never be seen on chil-

neat little cake, and then she is supplied
with face food of most nutritious quality,
aud ‘t dollar bill safe in her own

pocketbook instead of the druggist’s. —

New Y News.

ren.

They should not be worn by peopl
who are in mourning.

They should not be worn unless one’s

gown is in harmony with them, for a

soiled, mussed costume and a profusion

of diamonds is a very bad combination.

They should not be worn by men.

They should not be worn at all yaless

they are real, unless they are properly
set, and unless they are suited to the

wearer.

Enormous earrings, pulling down the

lobs of the ear, are the essence of vul-

garity. Enormous pins that look like

electric lights are in equally bad taste.

Choose your diamonds for their clear-

ness and perfection of cut rather than

their size, and wear them, not as did

the. young lady who roved all over Ire-

Jand covered with gems, unless indeed

itis in the evening when the soft light
is upon you and you can feel as did the

poet,wh described her, that your beauty

is far beyond your sparkhog ge:ns.—
Ladies’ Home Journal.

PERSIAN WOME!

Persian women are said to be un-

ally bright and sbrewd as well as

very beautiful, with dark flashing eyes

entie, graceful manners, ‘They

urslly active minded, with a

¢ temperament, and a liking
ctters and politics when they

The Persian woman

importance her influence may

netly traced. She is permitted
on ber own account,

to pos independent property, to ap-
ear as Witness in courts, and is respon-

sible for her own debts, aud in divorce

has a right to her children. In theory
then the fair Persian is well off, but

practically her place is insecure, owing
to the insecurity of life and property in

all phase of Persi
j in&quot rasHtox NOT

Persia fhe tender wod- tenderer

1d their ‘religio
among the new trimmings

Gaui aching to the elbows are.

very fashionable.

Full silk rucbings for skirs trimmings
are again in use.

Little bow-knots of white enamel are

Cheni

child convictions

with thlir lives,/and go t#the stake or a

worse death for théiy tuth’s sake.—New

York Sun,

A&#3 CRO ROOST

WHERE THE BIRDS MAKETHEIR:

;

,

HOME IN THE WINTER,

rhé Leavo in the Morning
Feeding Grounds and dtetura: at

Night, Making the Hills Black

With Their Numbers.

VERY winter Arlington Ceme-
tery becomes one of the most

noted crow roosts in the United
States, and one of the largest on

the Atlantic coast, and while nearly all

are accustomed to look at it from one

point of view—the resting plac of -the

nation’s dead—a visit pai at dusk, and

from an entirely different point of view,
will, I trust, paov interesting to some.

Within the past few years much has

been written concerning this notorious

cornpuller; but until recently little or

notbing has appeared pertaining to the

roosting place of one of our commonsst

birds. It has been my pleasur to visit

two rookeries and to observe closely the

birds composing it, both at the roost,
where they congregate at night to ster

rest and protection in each other’s ct]

pany, and many miles away from it,
under nearly all circumstances. *

first. of these is situated about two

east of Syracuse, N. ¥., in a

are likely to attract so much attention
k

swamp, once extensive,
down to a narrow strip, not exceeding

six hundred yards in width by one and

a half miles long, hemmed in on the

north and south by hills, and has be-

come what is known as a dry swamp,

compose of maples, pines, beech, birch,
tamarack and oaks. Midway in this strip

is a stretch of young fines, averaging
twelve feet in height, and this spot, in

preferenc to the more densely wooded

portion, has been chosea as the winter

home of the crows. Arlington is too

well known to require any description.
&# visit to these roosts in the daytime

is extremely interesting, but one paid at

dusk, when the birds are coming in, is.

not only interesting, but exciting.

Shortly after the first break of day the

vast throny of black bestirs itself. First

a loud clamor betokens that the birds are

awake; then, witha shake or two, they
launch forth in quest of the morning&
breakfast.

Leaving singly, ia pairs by dozens and

in flocks of hundreds and thousands, eac
gro ap wings its way to where the pre-
vious day& meals were secured or starts

in search of new feeding grounds.
A drive through surrounding

country will now give a glimpse of their

daily life throughout the winter. Any-

where and everywhere they may be seen

in search of that which sustains life, but

with the usual frozen condition of the

ground this as a rule is dificult to ob-

tain. Along the river and streams they

may be seen walking on th ice in search

of a possibl dead fish or a stray mussel,

breaking through the frozen structure

itself where not tod thick in order to get
at the soft, unfrozen mud beneath, and

in many place the surface for a_consid-

erable area resembles the land more than

th ice, from the quantities of this mate-

tial thrown out. flere they
aecure considerable vegetable matter,

mingled with an occasional shell fish,
but the supply is poor at best and they
generall have abard scrape of it through
the wiater.

Up to about 3 o’clock the birds are

MRS. ASTOR& UNDERWEAR.

‘The cedar chests in the Astor man-

sion, which contain the superb under-

wear of the queeuly Mrs. Astor, are

perfect houscheld ornaments in them-

selves, with deep engraven gold lockers

with the initia A wrought in dest carv—

ing upon its szriace. luside the chests,

neatly folded in webs of choicest linen,

are the dainty garments of society’s

queen. Each week as they leave the

ironing sbevt, they are laid within the

chests to await the bidding of their

owner.

a novelty in lace pins.
Heart- lockets in gold and sil-

ver are very fashionable.

Collars appear higher, and the Medici

shap continues in favor.

New basque skirts are fifteen inches

deep below the waist-line.

White silk, corduroy and velvet are

fashionable fur evening dresses.

‘Velvet muffs, trimmed with bunches

of violets, are considered pretty concert

accessories.

Som of the handsomest costumes of

busy feeding, and the passer-by would

hardly believe that within an hour, or

even less, these same birds will be miles

away, and in company with tens of

thousands of their fellows. About this

time an inclination to move is manifested

by a few, who fly away just over the tree

tops-calling loudly, as if to induce the

rest who still tarry tofollow. These too

soon depart and by 4 o&#39;l or half-past
the sky is fillel with the host en route

for thggrendezvous.
‘Anddca ean best be gaine aow of the

countless numbers that nightly resort to

set

frightene the winged messenger that

Paroppe

Gndin a roosting place somewhere and

adding clamor to the deafening babel al-

ready existing.

Finally all appear to have arrived and

are [b settling themselves for tht

the night. Utter now but so much as 9

syllablean the entire army with renew
eries and in direst confusion takes Aight
and seeks another part of the wood onl
to repeat the same performance.— ‘ash-

ington Star.

Winged Conriers.

Ovia, the author of «Metamorphos
makes the first mention of the employ-
ment of carrier pigeons. He states that

victorious in the Olympian games b

sending a pigeo stained with purple to

his father at Egina, that being

agree upen between them to indicate

the son’s success.

Tiling states that when Marc Antony

was besieging Modena, pigeons were em-

ployed to keep up & correspondence be-

tween the inhabitants of the beleaguered

city and friends on the outside of the

wall Is,
‘When the French and Venetions i

vested the City of Ptolemais, in Syr
and the defenders were readj to capit

‘The besieging army immediately
whic 50

it

city.
up a terrific shouting,

to the earth and was quickly

captured Upo close examination alet~

ter was discovered under its wings con-

taining a message from the Sultan that

in three days he would raise the siege

with a large force of his soldiers. The

that the Sultan would be unable to ren-

der any assistance, and, securing it to

the bird, set it free when it flew into the
city. The captain of the garrison, upon

reading this uawelcome piec of news,
capitulated and great was the surpriso

of the Sultan upon arriving with the

promise relief to find the Christians in

possessio of the city.
‘These winged couriers were also-simi-

larly employed at the siege of Leyden in

1675, but in this case the original letter

reached the ones for whom it was i

tended and they were enabled to hold on

until succor arrived. The pigeons who

had contributed to this successful rescue

were maintained at the public expense

and at tkeir death were embalmed and

place in the town-house as a monument

of gratitude for the signal service ren-

dered by them.

have been used as postmen in many other

parts ¢

‘veying warlike or peacefu messages from

plac to place.— Free Press.

——————___—

An Army Kitten.

One evening, toward the close of the

war, while Union soldiers lay in camp on

ginia, th ery of ‘Halt! who gocs there?”

from a sentry startled every lounger to

hus feet; and several of the more curious

ran tothe guard-line to find out what

the trouble was. A minute later all

knew that the night visitor who had

been challenged was noenemy. little

gis, about ton years of age, holding a

‘white kitten in her arms, came for

into the light of the fires, conducted by

two soldiers, who had told the sentry to

pass her in, and who looked as proud as

if they were escorting a queen.
‘The whole regiment gathered—in-

cluding the Colonel himself—to look at

the child and hear her tell her story. A.

very short story it was—scarcely a para-

graph; but there was matter enough in it

for a full chapter. Sh live’ near by

with her father, who was sick and poor;

acd they were Northerners, she said,and
“Union tolks.” Her mother was dead,

and her brother had been killed while

Every article of this superb wardrobe

is stitcbed by hand, and no materials but

the purest and tiuest of linens and cam~

brics are used. ‘They arcall elaborately
trimmed with lovely point and. duchess

laces, and the initial ‘A” is daintily.

cembroidered on every article.

Jn the same orderly manner Mrs. As-

tor arranges her footwear, which is

equally as exquisite; only the cedar

chests h apartments moulded in which

each slipper and boot fits perfectly and

keeps its shape. the way, Mrs.

‘Astor has a pretty foot for an old lady.

Her daughters, Mre. Coleman Drayton

and Mrs. Orme Wilson, have neither of

them: such pretty fect, and they are

cternally envying their lady mother her

beautiful fect and their adoraments.—

Courier-Journal.

this place, for although it is ‘obviously
impossible to attain anything like ac-

curacy as to the numbers, we know that

:
RY}

at any given station hundreds and thou-

This is fashionable, sands pass over our beads, until it seems

as if every crow in the country was pass-

ing before our eyes; but a station in an

exuctly opposit direction the next day
will reveal a like number, and another

the next day the same, until every point
of the compass has been covered.

they return every nigh in the same direc-

tion it will of course be evident that the

same flock are not observed twice and

what an enormous throng must be

gathere together at the rookery.
‘Having now traced our birds through

their daily wanderings it isin order to

visit the roost at nightfall and watch

them comein. We must be there be-

fore dusk, and have but to take ourstand

in the center of the place, close beside

some tree, in order to avoid observation.

‘Atabout 6 o&#39;cl they bega to arrive,

singly and in flocks, tarrying at times at

some neighboring feeding ground, but

some secking the vicinity of the roost.

Strangely enough, instead of repairing
at once to their pight’s resting place
they gather in immense multitudes on

| the surrounding hills. Coming, as they
do, from all parts of the country, the

number increases until the fields, the trees

and the pines are covered with them.

Long after the sun has set they continue

to arrive. ‘The noise is deafening, and

when at times they rise and circle about

in the air it seems as if the very heavens

were about to fall. As darkness settles

of the bolder ones enter

roost, these are fellowed by

the season are made up without founda-

tion’ skirts.

ew French dresses of heavy clot

have silk Hinings.
i

but foolish.

Feather. boas and fancy muffs are like-

ly to be quite as popular in the spring as

they were in the fall.

Combination stone rings in threes “or

fives are the favorite forms. Emeralds

and diamonds and rubies and diamonds

are the most popula combination.

Hair-dressing shows little change.
Every woman tries to suit “er own style

as nearly as possible, and is making a

specialt of studying her own points.

‘Among the spring novelties are very

handsome buttons,some of them set with

gems. The newest bodices and waist

coats are fastencd with these buttons,

‘An clegan theatre wrap is made of

gray matelasso, with gold brocadings.
The lining is ot gold-colored satin. The

trimming is of white fox, very long and

rich.

Ribbon in bows,loops, ends and knots

js more popular than herefotore. Some

rihbons are very wide, while others are

not over three-fourths of an inch in

COLOR TEAS.

‘Teas which are known by different

polors, such as a Pink Tea,” ‘Yellow

&quot; “Chocolate Tea,” ‘Daisy Tes,”

or “Rose Tea” are carried on in a little

different style from the ordinary te

‘They are more selaborate in every way,

and there is much more attention paid
to vhiqueness of desizn in decorations.

A “Yellow Tea” for instance will have

the table decorated with yellow candles,

|

width. e

Jwaps with yellow shades, a center- Women who have pretty Laroa affect

of yello silly, yellow hangings from the tura-over collars aud eutts of stifl white

Tights ebove, yellow china, and all pos tinen for wear with mourning dressing.

sible varieties of fowers in which yellow

|

Jy half mcurning these adjuncts are

us part—yellow pansie mad of fine swiss with tucks.

sun- — anything

|

41) wool challies in red grounds, with

Zid eversthing- ‘The refreshments also]
ot tuck figure dcsigas, combined

partak of the same golden hue, oranges

|

ith plack lac or velvet. mak ver
:

;

y

wad ent Oar Hemion 16 yel

|

pretty moraing gowns, while they are

p ey Fee Rae clic also desirable for dresses for girls.

Prea yellow dressi Of course yel-

||

Man of the most stylish skirts have

Jow is valy the conspicuous

—

color.

|

the bias sea dow the middi o the

Decorations of nothing but dead back. Some ladies d not like this, and

yellow would be very trying and monot- fcg those there are skirt ae ve
vious, But artistic taste cau build up

|

Sarpl jored side- an the

Desutife! combinations with yellow as a

|

Straight breadth in the back.

eee phe iden of a distinctive color in

|

* A plum- cloth dress has a waist

decorations has obtained very materially

|

with the sides and back forms of cloth,

“cithin the past few years and it enables

|

the plaited back and full froat of sillc of

the more unsophisticate to do much | the same color. A trimming of gold and

more «ifective work. It is much easier

|

garnet passemente is set on the front,

to produce a goo effect upon a central

|

the shoulders, collar, sleeves aud edge

cvior, thin to work merely toward that

|

of the basque skirts-

bunches ef fifty or a hun-

in turn by others

intersperse with stragglers. Suddenly
with a noise as of a mighty hurricane, a

vast host arises and makes a dive for the

roost. This is closely followed by an-

other, and another, and still another, un-

til finally, the numbers on the hillsides

begin to show some signs of thinaing

out. As the darkness deepen they come

in any way; pell mell, brushing past the

face, almost flying against us and alight-

ing on the first branch they strike against
Every tree and bus is packe with them,

{and still they continue to pour down,

fighting in the Federal army. She

‘wanted to give something,” and when

the Union soldiers came she though she

would bring her pet kitten and present
it to the Colonel.

‘The Colonel took the little girl in his

arms aod kissed her, and the kitten,too,

and said he was not a bit ashamed of his |

weakness. Ho accepted the kitten with

thanks, and its innocent donor was

gallantly waited oa to her humble home,

loaded with generous contributions, i

‘The white kitten was adopted b the

regiment, but considered the property |

and special pet of the Colonel, and when |
the war was over he took it home with |

him. ‘Like the white lamb that staid /

and fed with th victors after the battle

of Antietam, that little creature, duriag
its short bat stirring army life,

daily inspiration to better fee a

thoughts in the presence of all that is

worst—a living flag of truce gleamin |
among the thuoder-clouds of human |

passio and strife.—Harper’s Young

People.

A Button as a Detective.

‘The Southern Pacifie furnishes a goo |
story. It began with a burglary. Whilo |

the agent was at supper, the depot a
Devers station, neat Houston, Texas,

was robbed of several piece of ba:

gage, a few express package and a sinall

amount of money. J.P. Long, a spe-
qial officer, was sent to the sceue, but!

could find no trace of the thieves. The

only clew was a button on the window

sill, Mr. Long gave up the search and |

carried away the button a a souvenir of |
his unfrvitful trip. A week later Mr. |
Long was at Lake Charles. Near the

town he saw same tramps by the road

side. He casually looked the over and

noticed that one of the tramps had on a

coat trom which a button was missing.

The other buttons looked familiar. Mr.

Long tned to account for the fact that

the buttons caught his eye. Suddenly
he pulle the souvenir button from his

et. The mystery was cleared. It

matched the other buttons on the coat,

and the wearer was without doubt one

of the Devers burglars. The tramp was

arrested, lodge in jail at Lake Charles,
confessed the theft, implicated several

others who were also arrested, and the

one little button is about to play an im-

portan part in breaking up a dangerou
gang of miscreants. —New ‘Orleans Pica-

yune.

thenes gave notice of his bei |

the color ;

late, a pigeon was seen fying toward th |

besieger indited another epistle stating |

For hundreds of years carrier pigeons

of the world, serving alike im con-
|

a hillside near the Stanton River, Vir-
|

t

CARE OF ORCHARDS.

Benjamin P. Ware says that young

orchards should be tilled, but when of
suffinent age they may be laid down to

grass. He would plan forty fect apart
each way. Spraying with paris green is

‘a complete remedy for the canker worm

and codling moth. ‘Th latter lays its

eggs in the calyx uf the apple when it is

small and has the eye uppermost, a posi-
‘tion in which the spraying takes etfect.

One spraying did no: kill the teat cater-

pillar, but.checked
it;

a later applica-
tion was necessary to destroy it com-

He used the pari green
monly recommended,

one pound to 125 gallons of water, and

did not injure the trees. A. new insect

has attacked the appl trees, perforating
the leaves all over the tree, without,
however, destroying it; spraying is a

this and also for other in-

sects.—New York World.  -

swcesamrewene

The poor quality of creamery butter

as it comes from the churn is due to lack

of care and cleaaliness either in the pa-
trons who furnish the milk, or the eream-

eryman, or it may be to the incompeteacy
of the buttermak ese are faults of

ignorance or negligence. But very much,
and the amount scems to be rapidly in-

creasing, of creamery butter that is

fairly good when it leaves the cura re-

mains so but a short time. It will not

Kee This defect is due to the amount

of water purposely ett in the butter.

Bighty per cent. is the minimum of fat

for real good butter, yet very much of

the creamery butter when sold contains

searee seventy-tive per cent. Here is

where the trouble comes in, Water

weighs more than butter, and as long as

it is mixed in the butter sells for the

same price poun for pound although
it costs nothing. There is, therefore,

theconstant temptation before the cream-

ery buttermaker to load his butter with

water. Azainst uncleanliness, careless-

ness and ignorance the law can grant no

protection, but the law can and ought to

grant protection against watering butter

as well as watermg milk.—Jersey Bulle-

tin,

COLT WITH CURBY HOCK.

In ordinary affections known as curb

there isat Bret a rather soft swelling

just behind the lowest part of the hock

joint. Later the swollen parts become

hard and firm, and the longer it remains

the more difficult to remove. The usual

cause is a sprain of the large tendon

whieh plays over the front of the hock,
causing great tenderness and more or

less inflammation. When first observed

the animal should be place ina stall

and kept quiet, and hot fomentations

applied to the leg in cold weather and

cold application in hot, and then as

soon as the inflammation subsides apply
‘an active blister. It is customary to

tack on a high-heeled shoe to afford the

|

animal rest while under. treatment, al-

thoug this is not always necessary.

proper treatment has been neglected, and

the parts about the hock become very

ard, apply cod liver oil two or three

times a day, and rub it in with a soft

irag. If this fails to soften the parts,
make a lotion of one ounce of acetic acid,

‘one drachm of powdere cantharides,
and five ouncesof water, A few applica-
tions of this will usually soften and

cause the swelling to disappear.—New
York Sun.

HOW TO PLANT A TREE.

It is not unusual to hear peopl say

that they cannot understand why trees

die under transplanting, considering that

they give the pianting the best of care.

What is considered the best of care is

often very bad care. It is amazing to

see the caretul planter without experi-
ence, occasionally on his knees pressing
the earth in around the roots with his

fingers, for fear of crushing the fibres.

It is impossible to get the earth properly
packed around roots in this way. In

nurseries, where it is pres
is thoroughly understood, a man stands

with a rammer while one is putting in

the earth, and hammers the earth in as

tightly as though he was hammering in a

post. This pack the earth ia more

tightly than can be done by either feet

or bi Some are afraid of crushing
the roots with this hammering process;
but with the pressure all around, the

force is directed towards tho roots,

and not away from them. It is not neces-

sary, however, to go into reasons, as the

universal experienc of the nursery is in

favor of hammering in the carth as rep-

resented. This is the essence of goo
planting, and any other planting is de-

cidedly bad. ‘recs properly plante
need no staking. The fact that a tree

needs staking is a proof that it was not

properly planted.— Monthly.

CARE OF DECORATIVE PLANTS.

Many of our finest decorative plants
are yearly stunted in growth from lack

of caro in one respect, namely, that of

cleaning the foliage. Plants which rarely
ear flowers make up for the lack of

them by beauty of foliage, and it cer-

tainly is reasonable to suppose that this

foliage to increase in beauty must have

attention and care. Crotons, pandanus,
kentias, aspidistra and all palms require
that the foliage be kep clean by frequent
spongings thisuse of water will many

times prevent the apparent dying off of

the tips of the leaves and tha yellow ap-

ce so often seen on toliage plants.
‘veri the hardy century plants which will

stand almost any sort of abuse will be

increased in beauty if the foliage is kept
jean.

‘Another point is the use of water, es

pecially on bright days when the atmos

pher of the room is quite dry and close;
at such periods those large plants will

consume considerable water if given
them. On dark days or in damp rainy
weather water should be given sparingly;

this rule holds good with all plants
grown inthe house. Thes moist days

are often beneficial to plants, giving
them the moisture in the atmosphere
they need and which they absorb through
the foliage; indecd this moisture will be

all that plants require during damp
weather if they have previously had

proper treatment.

‘An occasional application of new soil

at the surface of the pots, mixed with

plant food of some kind will enable the

decorative plants to make a better show-

ing.—Housewite.
1

TALK ON DISINFECTANTS.

‘The sense of smell is given to ani-

mals for the purpose of eaabling them

to avoid injurious substances in their

food and for other means of self-preser-
vation. The human race, havin rea-

son to guide them, do not have such

an acute sense of odors as the common

animals, and, not using theit reason as

they should, frequently subject them-

selves to dangers by neglect of the

proper precautions. On the farm there

should be fewer risks in regard to dan-

ger from decomposing matters which

are productive of various diseases than

in the large towns and cities. But even

on farms, by reason of neglect in this

direction, diseases often occur that

might be avoided by the exercise of

due attention and precautions Wher-

ever there is a disagteeable smell there

is danger, and meaas should be taken at

once to disinfect the premise
One of the most useful disinfectants is

common copperas, which not ouly de-

\ stroys the germs of disease, but fixes the

valuable ammonia that escapes from the

decaying matter. A disinfectant is any

substance that destroys the unwholesome

matters, a deodorizer simply destroys
‘the odor, and the two are to be thus

‘distinguished from each other in regard.
to their uses. Common plaster is a de-

odorizer, and is
iu combining

with the ammonia that escapes from de-

caying substances. But the ammonia of

the stables and manure yards is not so

injurious as the compounds of carbon

ané hydrogen, such os the marsh gas
that is evolv from decomposing ma-

nure, and is the same gas that escapes
from marshes. This is productive of

fevers of various kinds thatare tar too

prevale in rural villages and on farms.

‘here are other injurious gases, as the

compounds of sulphur aod carbon,
which have such an intolerable odor in

decaying eggs, as these give the strong

odor to the manure. But the worst of

all the odors of this kind is the draicage
that escapes from the yards and the hor-

rible cesspool that is so common, and

which finds its way to the wells. The

fatal typhoid fever is a common result of

this impurity, and as the present time is

tha’ when these danger are most to be

dreaded, attention should be giver ‘ith-

cut delay, —New York Times.

POULTRY WOTES.

Cats stimulate without fattening.
Ducks are good scavengers about the

farm.

Wheat may be fed whole, crushed and.

cracked.

Millet rape and mustard are goo for

young chickens.

Sunflower seed should be raised by
eversone keeping poultry.

The tool house and horse stable are

poor places for the poultry to roost.

If the hens lay well they must have

a goo opportunit to take exercise.

If new blood is to be introduced make

the chanye as soon as possible now.

Young poultry of any kind will not

thrive if kept in close, dark quarters.

Lime is needed by all fowls for the

growth of bones and for shell material.

‘When the hens are confined it is as-

sential to give them soarse, bulky food.

‘Three-fourths oats and one-fourth

corn fnakes a good ration for laying hens

ndw.

Air-slaked lime is a good disinfectant;

scatter it liberally over the floor every

few days.
To keep the hens laying in the poul-

try house be sure to provide plenty of

goo nests.

Over-fecding not only:keeps tae heas

from laying eggs, but in mauy cases in-

vites disease.

Plan the duck hatchery so as to have

the earliest hatches come out the eariy

part of March.

Good eggs are the result of good feed,

care and thrift, and not of condiments or

stimulating food.

Ducks have no regular laying hour,
hence they must be watched if all the

eggs are to be sccured.

Vegetabl trimmings, potato parings
and bread crumbs mixed with bran

make 4 goo feed for ducks.

‘The great secret of getting eggs at all

seasons of the yearisin making the hens

comfortable and having pleaty of them.

‘A littie cayenne or black pepper given
in the food two or three times a day is

‘one of the best remedies for pip. Soft

feed and a dose of castor oil will oftem

{effect acure.:
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Finest quality Yellow

“ “

Dried Apples, Evaporate
cots, New York Beans,

sins, Loose Muscatelle Raisins, Canned

Corn, Peaches,
Goods found in a

ea ALSO

Gents’ Hats, Fancy Shirts, Ties. Handkerchiefs, Fine Hose, Suspender
Ladies’ Fine Shoes and Furnishing Goods

Gauze Underwear, Balbriggin Suits,

Misses Hosiery, Fine Shoes, Etee Etc.

Pants and Overalls.

Fine Hosiery,

A cordial invitation
lic to call and see-us.

The Highest Prices Paid for Produce.

Wiser &a Clayton,

vr&quo

WHAT WE HAVE &
.

Seu EEe
eee

The Benton Harbor Pickles, at 5 cts a dozen.

Macy Cheese (full cream) pest made, 18cts lb.

Peaches, 12 1-2cts Ib.

Prunes, 16 cts a Ib.

d Apples, Dried Apri-
London layer Rai-

Apricets, and all

First-class Grocery.

is extended to the pub-

Menton Gazette.

CO. M. Smith,

Editor, Publisher and Proprietor.

Benscriprion, $1.00 Per YEAR.
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MENTONE, IND., APR. 2,792.

LOG NEWS.
—e—o—o—o—o—o—0—0—0-—0-

—Fine April weather.

—Two more weeks of school.

—
Peerless carpet warp at Salinger

Bros.

—Read the advertisement of the

Mentone furniture store.

—Large line of the fashionable

Aprit Poot,

_—_—$—$—$—$—$—$—$—$

$

—-The newest styles in dress goods
van be found at Satiager Bros.

—D. W. Lewis sells nothing but

the genuine Peerless carpet warp.

—Almost time to sbear sheep.

brown s

—Born, to Mr. and Mrs. Samu
Good, March 25 92, a daughter.

—Do not forget to call at Miller’s

ment market next Monday, April 4,

for fresh fish.

—— the Secretary’s report of

the last meeting of the lnprove-
ment Company.

Prof. Kitson and Miss Esther

Martin, of Claypool attended the

birth-day party at Rockhill’s Friday

evening.
—Mrs. Charles’ varetully selected

stock of millinery good is just be-

i ive and she invites the

$ at Salinger Bros.

ladies to call.

—The firm of Deeter & Lambert

issolved, J. H. Deeter re-

maining sole proprieto of the City

Barber Shop ‘

_—Mr. Mr D. €, Woodford,

from Alpesay ¥

her mother, Mrs. ¥

Va, are visiting
i, and oth-

er ives in this vicinity.

—Jack Hall and his son Marion

have exchanged residences. Jack

becomes a citizen of Montone and

Manon moves to the farm.

Minnesota Winter Wheat Flour,

the best in the market, also Argos,

.
Etna Green and other brands of No.

flour. Corser Grocery.

_-J. W. Bonnell, from Fostoria,

©., made a brief visit among his

Mentone friends last Monday. The

UazerTeE is always glad to meet

Jesse, cither personall or through

the medium of his read pen.

—Peter W. Blue is now a citizen

of Mentone, haying meved his fam-

jly to town this week. They. occu-

py a residence on south Walnut

street. Mentone gives a hearty

welcome to such substantial citizens

as Mr. and Mrs. Blue.

--People.of Mentone who send

away from home for their printing
‘get as goo work or as low

prices as can be had at the home

print shop. ‘This has been prov-

en by a comparison of prices and

work. It will pay you in more ways

than one to give us a chance to bid

on all work. W are not afraid of

the closest competition
--L. P. Jefferies, who is now sole

proprietor of the Mentone furniture

store is a hustler for business, He

is receiving new good every day
and is filling the building up-stairs
and down with a great variety of

the latest styles in furniture. His

undertaking equipment is among

o he found anywhere and

es are very reasonable.

be

the be

his charg

We have the twine to tie the wool.

Corner GROCERY.

--Miss Addie Leonard, from Ma-

cy, is visiting her sister Mrs, C. M.

Smith. ¥

Millinery! Millinery! Millinery !

Latest! Latest! Latest! At Mrs.

Charles’.

—J.F. Johnston has been ap-

pointed deputy prosecutor for this

vicinity.

—Nice fresh crackers at Wilson’s.

CorxER GROCERY.

—New stock of fancy candy at
the Corner Gsocery.

—Wilson sells flour from thre
mills,—the very best.

—See the beautiful new dress,

goods at D. W. Lewis’.

A nicecup and saucer with a

bucket of tea at Wilsov’s.

—Try Salinger Bros. oa groceries.
You will save money.

—-Miss Broda Cramer expects to

.
spen Sunday in Warsaw.

—California’s finest fruit, sweet

pitted plums. Cornek GROCERY.

—L.E. Hatfield, postmaste at

Rurket, was in town Wednesday. *

—Mr. Druckamiller, the artist,

gallery. :

er at Salinger Hros, than at any
ai

in the county.

—The new gas engine at the ele-

yaters was put ia operation Thurs-

day. It isa fine piec of mechan-

ism.

—We notice by our Big Foot cer-

responden that our former towns-

man, H. J. Shatto, is meeting with

success in the merchaatile business

at that point, .

—The business meeting at the M.

P. church came off Wednesday

night as announced. The business

was transacted with great harmony

and we trust fer the goo of the

church, Pastor.

—A new firm in town, known as

the Mentone Egg-Case Co, consists

of C. E. Doane, U. Clark, and Carl

Myers. They have already begun

operation and expect to do a big

business in the sale of egg-cases.

—Regular services at the Baptist
church tomerrow. The pastor, Rev.

Cook, will take up his residence in

Mentone ia abeut two wecks when

his school year ab Morgan Park

closes. He and his family will re-

qain here during the summer.
|

—For Sate. Two dwelling houses,

with barn and barn lots, situated iz

south part,of Mentone, for sal

ensy terms. Will accept goo

or spun of horses

-

95 spare pay
_

—Bedford Cords, Serges Henriet-

tas, in the new spring shades at Sal-)

inger Bros.

—Rev. ©. M. Bragg, was calling
on his Mentone friends Thursday
and Friday.

Miss Arta Myers, of North

Manchester, is visiting at the M.

E. parsonage.

—Cape Cod cranberries are near-

ly out of the market. We have

them. Corser Groce:

—C. W. Middleton is now a citi-

zen of Mentone, He will beengag-
ed with the Creamery Co. this sum-

mer.

—Call on A. Robinson, of the

Singer Sewing Machine Co., for a

good machine; also repairs for ma-

chines.

—Stacy Rockhill is locating a

branch restaurant at Burket. He

expects to have it read for business

by next Monday.
—John Martin went to Silver

Lake Wednesday on business, He

is negotiating for the purchas of

the printing office at that place.

—Rey. J. M. Baker is attending
the M. E. anunal conference at An-

derson this week. He will, no

doubt, be returned to this work for

another year.

—A note frem Simon Hartman

directs us to change the address of

his paper from Burket to Warsaw.

He says: “We are moving ‘near

there this week, just on the west

of town near the railroad crossing.

—There will be services at the

M. P. church on Saturday night
and on Sunday morning at 10:30

o&#39;cl by the pastor. A cordial

invitation is given to all to attend

these services.

C W. Evaxs, Pastor.

—Akren News: The temperance
lecture delivered by Mr. Hudson, of

Mentone, at the Christian church

last Saturday evening, was a depart-
ure in theme from any that has

been heard in Akron, but a pleasan
surpris to all who heard it. We

understand an effort will be made

ample time for back payments. For

price and terms seé
.

t Cuarces Hupson.

—Married, st the home of the

ride on West Center street, War-

,
1802, by Rev.

Mr. Charles M. Tucker and

Miss Susan M. Siler, daughter of

W.H. Eiler. The young couple
have the congratulations of their

many friends.
--An

b

exciting feature of the
“|

M. FE conference at Anderson Wed-

nesday was a gas explosion in the

basement of the church which well-

nigh created a stamped among the

preacher Qne man was so over-

come with fright that he bad to be

earried out.

—Bay your rubber good of D.
W. Lewis. He keeps the Cholches-

ter Spadiug Boot for ditching and

the Lycoming. medium weight

boot, and the Lycoming fine light

weight boot. They are the best

cubber goods on the market and

the prices no higher than for in-

ferior goods.
—Ed Turner and Miss Addie

Bell coneluded to give Alvin Reck-

hill a surprise on last Friday. even-

ing, it being his 25th birth-day, but

some busy- revealed it to him.

But however a goo time was @
joyed b all, there being about sev-

enty-five young peopl present.

Elegant musie was furnished by fhe

Mentone band. Alvin being mich
please gave a treat of candy, pop-

corn and cigars.
—Mrs. Charles has secured the

services of Miss Jehnston, of Fort

Wayne, to do her trimming in her

millinery store this season. Miss

Johnston has six years experience in

the business and is highly recommend-

ed by the leading milliners, and is

spending severai week at the whole-

sale houses taking notes of fashions

in the latest styles in milhnery and

trimmings. Miss Johnsten gets the

latest ideas during one week at the

store of the great man milliner,—Ora

Seany, of Ft. Wayne, whose reputa-
tion as a man milliner is widely

known over the eastern states and

to secure him for another lecture. cities.

—THigbland pure cream. Try it, “fio

has built an addition to his picture /j

_-Groceries can be bought, ches |

wt

with

|

~

—Honey drip molasses at Wilson’s

—See the lacc curtains at D. W.

Eewis
**

Jet and Moss dress trimmings at

“| Salinge Bros,

—Buy your garden seeds at the

Corne Grocery.
—Peerless warp at Salinger Bres.

-| at wholesale prices.

—A burrel of carpet tacks for »

nickel, at Latimer’s.

—aAll the new shades

goods at D. W. Lewis’.

—Wilson wants to buy your rags,

rubber, copper and brass

in dress

—All the late styles in dress trim-

ming at D. W. Lewis’.

—Leyi Doran is moving iato the

Hiram Bogges property.

—English pure fruit j
the market.

s, best

Corner Grocery.

—Mrs, Mollenbour’s spring stock

|

millinery goods has arrived.

—The best cluthes wringers in the

city for the least money.

Corner Grocery.

—Now is the time to cut your

beech timber into heading bolts.

Lesu & SUMMERLND.

—-Grand-mother Weirick who has

been yery poorly is mow reporte
much better.

—Ladies, don’t fail to see the ale-

gant line of dress patterns at Sulinger
Bros.

—Two pounds good coffee and

nice dinner pail for 50 cts. Cheap.
Corner Grocery.

—Friday’s Chicago Daily News

gives an excellent portrait of W. C

Wilkinson.

—Mothers, you can find the best

line of children’s fast black hosiery
at Salinger Bros.

—Esquire Johnston met with

quite aloss Thursday by the death

of his fine Jersey cow.

—O. J. McGee spent Sunday at

home. H is having goo success

ag a salesman of egg-cases.

—H. L. Meredith will begin haul-

ing milk for the Creamery Co. on

April 18th instead of the 4th.

—Mr. and Mrs. Roseoe Doran,

op|Charley Nelson and @ W. Jefferies
went to Fs. Wayne Wednesday.

—See those nice dishes in Wilson&#39;

window. Buy a pound of cofice

and get.a wash bowl and pitcher.

—P.H Bowman is making im-

provements at the Central Hons

by the addition of paper de corations.

—An extensive line of new sprin

styles in bats, fowers, rivbons anil

trimming goods just received at Mrs.

Mollenhour’s store.

—Profitable employment given
to ladies at their homes where teri-

tory is not already taken. Address

Lock Box 9, CLaypoou, Ind.

—A Bancary: [have 9 goo saw

mill for sale or trade. The mill is

complete anf can be gotten at 2

Poargain M. H. Scar

—Persons wishing fire or life in-

surance should see M. H.Summy
and get his rates as ke can do you

more goo than any foreign agent.

—The Citizen’s Band is fast com-

ing tu the front as a first-class mus-

ical organizahon. The boy are

now making arrangements to secure

uniforms.

—Whiskey habit cured tor $25, on

positive guarantee. This offer good
for ninety days only, by

CuHLorws or Goup Core Co.,
Bourbon, Ind.

—Mrs. Belle Mollenhour invites

the Indies to call and see her spring
stock of millinery goods. She has

taken special pains to post herself on

all the latest and most becoming

styles.
—The following realestate trans-

fers have recently been made in

this part of the county: A. Silsby
to Wm. Zentz, lots 108 and 109,

Mentone $800. Frank R. Gearhart

to Edgar and Darius Hall, lot 330,

Mentone, $1,200. U.S. G Miller

io James Bradway, 88 acres, Sec. 4,

Harrison Tp., $2,000. John H.

Williamson to Dayid Julien, lots

109 110 and 111, Burket, 8350.

Estella York to David Whetstone,

lots 106 and 107, Mentone, $200,

J. W. Nichols to Estella York, lots

106 and 107 Mentone, $600. Hen-

ry Whetstone to Joseph ‘T. John-

ston, 24 acres, Sec. 26, Harrisoa Tp.,

Th

Cerner Grocery
Dent

BUT GIVES REGULAR PEICES.
We keep the best in Quality at

aps Bed
eLowest Living Prices.

The Finest Dried and Canned Fruits, .

Staple and Fancy Goods of ds.

Fancy Cream Crackers by the barrel, Cheap.

California sweet pittsd Plums, finest in the

world. Come and sse
.

alli
Bak

Us.us.

TEMESGREA SLAUG RTDTER!
Tn Prices as never before Encwn in!

MENTONE.
For CASH you can buy goods AT COST for the

next 60 days. Our cbject is to reduce the

Stock. Come in and be convinced.

CHANGE Cl!

Mr. E. M. Eddinger, of EAdinger, T or & Co. late proprietors o

Mills hss retired from

the business and is succeeded by Mr. 1, whoiis conceded to be

one ot the Best Millers in the 3

ne the Milling business under the firm

The Mentons
Our Mill h recentiy beong

paired and able =

been added. We ars, the

jared than ever to G

roaughiy re-

ifoave.

bur pre-

re Gate

isfaction to our pes y the

Highest Markot Pr

THE MENTO?

Mentone, Ind., March i, 26¢

———TANDLES T

Coal, Salt Lumber, Lime,

CEMENT and PLASTER

———-AND ALL KINDS OF———_—

BUILDING MATERIAL

Highest Prices;paid for WHEAT and

SEEDS at the Staem Hlevaotrs.

E BUST:

Le Leon
——AGENT FOR THE—

——

AUAST Mert
Binders and Mowers.

he “McCORMICK” ex-

cels all other Bind-

ers in Finish,
Durability,

Lightness of

Draft, Ease of Man-

agement, Etc. Etc.

Remember, the “McCormick” is the most

Popular Harvester, and will handle all con-

ditions of grain, where others fail.
;

Also, agentforthe Singer Sewing Machine.

Call on or Write me at

$1,300.

SILVER LAKE, INDIANA,



her affictions meekty. S
waber of the Baptist chureh at Eben- t

ezer and was &
Ru Christian lady |

al pen er
higuly esteemed by al! who knew her, |

Sui
She died singing “Ro-k of Ages cleft ;

——ANb—

“lfur me.” ‘Tho funeral was conducted nn 1]
by Rev. Fisher after which the remains

grere taken to the Odd Fellows ceni
‘ at Rechester, ind.

Lave the entire sympathy o the com-

in their bitter hour of bereave-

BUDGET OF NE
Furnished by Special Correspenden;:t8,

Beever Dam.
ick list.

vis very sick.
&g

x

J. Swi takes a semi-weekly

south. you so live Wat you may

Ou township schools will close the| meet he in that blessed home.
z

Sth of April. PO aa eotim
Verry Smith made a flying trip to

|

Western Trav on the Nickel &#39;clin

Bremen Friday evening. late.

tee

A
FURNITUR

Parlor Suits,
Bed-room Suits,

wis on the
|

Painter &a Paper Hang
B a pricticn) Workman of

Years experience, Bee me and: get

on your werk before con

with other parties. All wotk

first-class. Prives Reasonable, FO LADIE

Office Furniture,
Uphoistered Goods,

LARGE STOCK,
LATEST STYLES,

NEWEST CcooDs,
LOWEST PRICES,

In fact the FINEST LINE of FURNITURE

Ever exhibited in Mentcne can now be

Seon at my Stocre, on Main Street.

I Will Not B Undersold!
(Bear this in mind.)

QUR UNDERTARING SERVICES
ARE COMPLETES inv Ras: or ro

Fine Furnishings,

Care for the Dead,

Conducting of Obsquies,
Reasonable Charges.

I have take special pains to thor-

oughly prepare myself for this

parof the business.

W Soli th Patr of t Public.

iu. &a J offeries.

ANNOUNCEMENT. The Plymouth Republican says:

2 ASR HOES, Elder J. H. Swihart organized a

tant hewitt b Brethren church at the Butts school

fee eefe “|
house, in West township. ‘The meet-

ing at the xbove church was one of

t interest. ‘Three were baptized

von Isst Sunday, and one on Tuesday.”

Unele David Wood, cf Tippecanoe

township, living

‘Thejma tr

about two and a

halt Bourbon,

died ‘Tuesday night. He was one of

Enoch Belange

aged 85, died March 29.

E. Miller, wh lived north of Sid

miles south-west of

ney, ‘lied lust ‘Tucsduy at tue age of

68.
.

Cyrene Thomas,

died Tuesdzy at his home pear Piy-
mouth.

age about 17

The Rochester clergy bave resoly-

ed agsinst Sunday funerals whenever

they can be avoided.

‘Yhe Plymouth State Bank is a new

organizalion at Plymouth with a

cap stuck of $50,009,

An angry wife horse whipping her

husband on the streets of Plymouth
last ‘Thursday eveuing created a

sensation.

U. B. quarterly meeting at Ply-
mouth today and tomorrow,

—

Pres—

iding Elder Thomss and Bishop

Castle will be present.

The ninth annual reunion of the

30th Indiana Veteran Association

will be held at Milford, Ind., April
14, .That town is preparing to give
the “boys” a royal welcome.

Kosciusko county republican mass

convention at Warsaw April 9, for

the purpose of selecting delegates to

the State, Cougressional, Senatorial

and Joint Representative conventions

Clarence K Peck, a brakeman on

the Wabash road, in attempting to

ake a coupling at Columbia City
last Friday got his head between the

bumpers where it was smashed flat.

Virgil Geiger, editor of the Cheru-

busco Truth, and
}Mi Dessie Garri-

son were married on” the 28rd_ inst,

Cur congratulations are due to Bro.

Geiger, and to the craft generally on

“this evidence of increasing prosperity

Jobn N. Runyan, of Warsaw, will

bea candidate tor congress belore

the republican convention to be held

at Elkhart, May 5 We don’t be-

lieve there is a man in the district

who would make a stronger race than

Mr. Runyan.

the oldest and mest respected and

prominent farmers of the east side of

the county, loved hy everybody
who knew him for Lis many virtues.

He was and had been

in peor heslth for many weeks,—

(Plyaonth Repunli
s James MeElv who lived

near Rochester, committed suicide

by langing Wednesday. She has

beeu in puar health lor some time,
but ag she was accustomed to going
abont the premises without an attend

ant, when she arose and carefully
dressed bersel! thi nothing
was bought of her protracted ab-

sence until a passing neighbor dis-

covered he lifeless body suspended
in an apple tree in the orchard. Des-

pondency is supposed to have been

the cause. She was 35 years of age.

morning

Considerable apprenension was

caused in Warsaw circles by the sud

den disappearance of L. B. MeKin-

ley on last Friday evening. All

kinds of rumors were afloat and

searching parties were busy all day
Saturday and Sunday, Tbe river

was dragged for several miles in the

hopes of finding his body as suicide

was one of the foremost theories of

his disappearance as he had been con-

sidered mentally unbalanced for some

time. On Monday a letter was re—

ceived from Toledo, O., stating that

the missing man was in charge of

the authorities of that city. He was

bronght back to Warsaw on Tuesday
in a bad condition mentally.

Do You Want a Hat?

Ifso call at the Burket Millinery
Store,

A

fine line of ne is just
received comprising the latest and

most popular styles of spring hats,
ribbons, etc., etc., all at very reason-

able prices. Examine goods and be

convinced,

—

Burket, Ind,. Apr. 1.

&#

|

at this place.

Born, to Mr. and Mrs. H. L. Meredith,
March 18, 1492, a daughter.

J. Engle sold his store at Beaver
Dam to Mr. Mendel, of Burket.

:

B. F. Petry attended the examination

for teacher&#39 license at Warsaw last

Sarurday.

Center.
;

Henry Jordan has beon on the sick
list.

John Linquest lost a valuable b
Friday.

Harry Brosius has moyed on the

lately vacated by Robert Erwin.

|

~*)

Joe James and wife, of Joliet, IIL, at
tended the funeral of D. R. ‘Wood,
Tr day.

&# Beck and wife, of Tiosa, visited

friends and relatives in this vicinity
over Saturday and Sunday.

Wm. Noonen, who had been ailing
for some time, passedaway Wednesday
evening of last week. Funeral services

Saturday at the church.

Yellow Creek.
The sick people are gradually improv-

ing.

Mrs. Bybee went to Hammond Thurs-

day.

Daniel Gochenlour has gone to Ham-

mond.

Laird Bros, took in the sights of

Bourbon last Monday.

S.A. and H.W. Laird were at Ply-
mouth last Saturday on business. -

TI, W. Laird was down inthe ‘Land

of Egypt” working a part of this week.

Mrs. Clarasy Bybee and Master Juhn

Ebruman spent one day with friends

near [ig Fout.

Schools of Tippecanoe Tp. closed last

week. Several of the teachers will

soon leave fur school.

Ambrose Ehrman and Geor

Stucky hve begun the foundations of

their new dwellings.

Sabbath-seheols are in the best of

shape entering on the second quarter
with unabating interest.

W still like the expression, “{Fhom

the shoe fits let him put it on,” ant tgs
we can tell if it pinches. Our remarks]
some time ago would not hurt anyone

unless it struck the nail in bis eharac-

ter. H that gets offended at the truth

wears the shoe.

Hien,

a he is talk of a subscription school

“rh Dunkards held meetings at the

ehureh Jast Sunday.
Lemue! Littleton, of Argos, was in

town last Sacurday

&qu latest attracti in this vicinity
is a Crane and a Horn.

Cc F. W. Schmidt, of Argos, spent
Sunday with his family here.

‘The infant child of Lyman Hall was

burried at Tippecanoetown last Friday.

Geo. Lewis and mother, of Argos,

Sundayed with Edward Lewis and

family.

A singing school has been organized
John Zolman, of Bloom-

ingsburg, teacher.

Mr. and Mrs. John Swinehart attend-

ed Mrs. Swinehart’s father’s funeral at

Center last Saturday.

Wm. Morical has received back pay

pension of about $130, and his pension
increased from $4 to $12 per month.

Ino. Mahoney, living west of Ilion,

has sold his farm to Riley Dawson, and

talks of buying one in the neighborhood
of Yellow Creek.

H. W.and S. A. Laird passed through
town last Saturday morning en routé

the County Superintendent. =

Big Foot. iy
Schools-closed in most of the aist

in Newcastle last Friday.

Messrs. Zolman, Walburn, J ette
aud Hutchinson have gone to Valpa-
raiso to attend school. Wish others

would do likewise.

Mr. Shatto, the new merchant of Big!
Foot, has already a lively trade; the

farmers should see thatthey patronize
home industry, as from appearance and

reputation, Mr. Shatto is honest and

trustworthy in all his dealings.

The opera house at this place is _
quite complet but Mr. Barrett thi

says:
‘aft

Mr. Long has removed

1

th fodder from.

the house, he will directly telegraph to

Frauk Drudge, Leard & Co., to come

and play the farce ‘Nonstrat Agricolae.”

Aliss Celia Jones, daughter of Mr. and

Mrs. Isaac Jones, departed this life

March 23, 1892, aged 19 years, lacking
10 days, She,had.been a sufferer from

most innumerable towns and cities

for Plymouth to be examined before the

|

|

Numerous

information rales

xontes to the west, received at the

General Ticket Office of the New

York, Chicago & St. Louis rad

io Cl eland, O., indicate ano in-

desire to seek homes in some

ol she new states recently admitted

into the Union, with fully matured

‘state governments, thuse of our peo

pl who contemplate a future home

in the Great West, feel a greater con

Paden in investing than was felt un-

Peet their unecrtain futures as terri-

torial governments.
North of Utah and south of the

Britisi: Possessions the entire distance

from the Atlantic to the Pavcitic

oceans may be traversed within the

boundaries of free and independent
states of the American Union, In

any of these west of the Great Lakes

fertile frrming lands may be secured

ata nommmal cost. and with the al-

letters of inquiry for

relative te ane

which trom year te year spring into

opulent existence as if by magi It

is a matter of no surprise that»

of our most euergetic and ambitious

citizens become restless and dissatis-

tied in our over-crowded communi-

ties, and aspire to enjoy the advanty

ge offered, not only to the agricul
turist and stockman, but iv almost

any of the branches of industry which

spring into existence

wherever the plow point isentered or

the mincr’s pick lays bare the treas

ures of the earth,

Special care has been taken to sup-

ply allticket offices of the Nickel

Plate with maps and printed infor-

mation of interest toe these contem-

platiuga home in any part of the

west, and also their facilities for

checking t age to any point in the

United States. Canada and Mexico,

ayeample. If the information de-

Give iy not in
p

of the agent
whe called for the same will be

procured at once, and by telegraph
it necess: Specia advantages in

rates may be secured at any time by

consulting Agents of the Nickel

successful

ee

Half Rates to Omaha.

Nickel Plate agents wiil sell ex-

carsion t!

al Oia
duced rates.

tio gi op application.
~__—o+0-=——

To The Public.

only at my home three miles nort

of Mentone for the season of 1892.

Cash For Bolts.

as they are in the market paying

Inghest price in cash. We van use

any kind of timber; beech, hard and

soft m:ple, elm, sycamore, oak, but-

ternut, basswood, poplar, etc. Ash

bolts to be cut 33 inches long; all

bother kinds 40 inches.

Mentone, Ind., Feb. 4 92.
———$$_-0-

Are You Going West?

Is you are de not fail to improve
the offer made by the Nickel Plate,

whose agents will sell excursion

tickets to Omana, Neb., at special
rates, account the conference of the

M.E. church at that point during
May.

eee

FINE WATCHES.
W. B. Doddridge, the Mentone Jew-

prices. See his stock of Fifteen Jewel-

ed, Patent Regulator, Elgin Watches.

He will duplicate all advertised prices
as sent out from cities, and give you a

better the same money
and then GUARANTEE THE{MOVEMENT

ANDCAsB. Italways pays to deal at

home, where youare acquainted, if any

thing is wrong it costs nothing to have

itrighted. See his stock of Jewelry,
and Seth Thomas Clocks all at reasona-

b prices. He does all kind of watch

repairing and warrants his work. No

that dread disease consumption, but Bun, No Pax.

WANT TO SEE

THE NICEST

LINE OF

SPRIN

Styles
Ever Shown In Warsaw?

Ifyou doCalla t

4. Do raf &am
Big Cash Sh Store.

Ty Buffalost,

HORSE-SHOEING
We wis to call the theattention of

the public to the fact that we have

formed apartership m

smithing business in Meatune,

will gaaruntesrtirst-class work in ev—

ery case.

Lambert &a Hisey.

l

the Black—

We

ISTE

HIGHEST
GRADE

+ DIAMOND FRAM -

——==TikRES=—

WARRAN WIT EVER WHEE
SEND YOUR ADDRESS FOR CATALOGUE

ARI GYC MF 60,,°
a GOO

S

SE STRESS
_

HO L HE

OR FULL PAanTICULARS ADDRESS

Nati Se Mac
JUNE MANUFACT CO.

BELVIDERE, ILL.

Manetectnrers of Flag Family Sewing Mae

THE MILD
POWER

POWER, CURES.

HUMPHREYS
be tiamphress 8 a {entifleally andNice used. for years. In

Jeaie by theglo
Speck

ence of the M. F chnreh to be held

Neb,, May Ist to 30th, at

Fall informa~

Notice is hereby, given that my

Tmperted Belginn borse will be found

G. W. Faw ey.

Parties wis ring to sell bots should

eallon Lesh & Summerland within

the next 30 days and make contract

WE ALL THINK SO.

Two or three dollars for a 54

Horse Blanket will save dduble its

cost. Your horse will eat iess to

keep warm and be worth $50 more.

Farmers, teamsters and others

when you come to Mentone you wil

find a goed piace te hitch your horse

at the harness shop. There you will

find a good fire, dmly papers with

latest market reports, and a good
place to get your harness repai i

in

fine styl and on short notice,

While there secure your Robes,

Blankets, Halters, and any other har-

ness goods you may need; a good

L EXTRA NUMB:

26- Depility, se re
‘or involuntary” Di

g9— the Hoart,ta
38—Epilepsy, Spasms, St. Vit

Bold by
bn HoweNUMP BED-CO 111 8219 Ilan BE, New Tork.

SPECIFICS.

Clover Seed
.

Butter

» Creamery .

eler,leads in fine watches and low|y,

supply to select from.

Ready money has the advan
of long’credit in purchasi

et ig not enoug for some peopl
Iam not a Vanderbilt, small

amount of wealth satisfies me.

principl I work ‘an do business on

is liveand let live.

Ha

‘ry BLACK.DRAU ta

forD

twa for Drmpepata.

Mentone

MARKET REPORT.

Corrected weekly by

Wiser &a Clayton,
Wheat Per Bu....

»
Ib.

Potatoes Per Bu.
.

Chickens

Turkeys.......-

Per Lb.

This

The

Haypen Rea.

HUMPHREYS’
WITCH HAZEL OIL

THE PILE OINTMENT.
For PYLES — External or Internal—Bit

BranTawate
Her E Drucelots- of sent post- on

vocals O priceBO ti
Ser Battie.

HUMPHREYS&quo MEDICINE COMP2
Mam and John Streets, jew York.

Fire: Glass Nig aa Da Servico

EAST axon WEST
BTW oyTOLE Otto,

ST. LouiiSe

5.

Me
Modern Equipment Through

BUFFET SLEEPING CARS

Buitt expresly for

night

As for ticket vi To
L

Kansa Cit RB,

CLOVER LEAF ROUTE.
For further particulars; 2ail on nearest

_|

Agent of the Company, oF uetare

c. c
JENXI

cnerat Hrnr
OTEDO. Ont



COMFORT OF THE FIELDS,

‘What would’st thon have for easement
s

grief,
‘When the rude world hath used thee with

|

said, after a pause,
twelve years old.

large factory, and I had a companion, of

the same age as myself, whom, on ac-

count of bis ugly features, ‘we nicknamed

despite,
Aufd care sits at thy elbow day and night,

Filching thy pleasures like a subtle thief?,

To me, when life besets me in suc wise,

fis sweetest to break forth, to drop the

|

Zizi Monkey-face.

chain,
in: ous urchin, very much nurse!

‘And grasp the freedom of this pleasant | gv
cook&# counter,

and fuli of pluck.
he would have been turned out

factory had it not been tor the in

earth,

‘To roam in idteness and sober mirth

Through summer airs and summer lands,and

draii

me of!” It was evident that he wanted

to explain his remark and I A

a jo 0.

«Jt was a great meny years ago,” he

“for I was about

I was working in a

He was a sly, thiev- |
g,  mischie!

en to filching tarts from the

but a jolly little chap,
pastry

in

‘Tho comfort of wide fields unto tired eyes.

|

gence of the overscer, who had been a

hills and waters, farms and solitudes,

‘To wander by the day with wilful feet,

Through fielded valleys wide with yellow-

ing wheat,

Along gray roads that run between deep

woods

Murmurous and

slopes of

Where the long
feresd, uns

And only the

daylight dreams, un-
|

cool; through hallowed

throated thrush is

forest brooks that froth and shine

Im bowlderad cranniss, buried in the bills;

|

oo yayabondin about with a gaa

wit witd &qu

|

soun ruffians like himself.
murmurous with

|

Lore coming slowly home aftsr night-
B broken beaches tangled.

In upland pastures, sown with gold, and

|

the cry of an infant.

tsweet

friend

interest in the boy for the sake of his!

dead comrade.

orphan, an

known

up, a cou

maa was a fish peddler,a brawling, bru- adi

young charge was

blows.

parent’ love he would have been less

‘Mon

in of his mother’s. This wo-

creature, whos for her!
manifested only

Perraaps if

perverse,
‘On afternoon the lad took it into bis Durand

head to run away from the factory. and
of!

|

fall, they heard, to their astonishment,
‘The sound seemed

‘0 issue from a long,’ narrow, dirty ally

With the keen perfame of the riponing

|

which opene on th street, and at the

gras

Where wings of birds and filmy shadows

Ss

Spread thi

guerite
To haunt oid tent

as stars with shining char

rgvown with brier,

bavwthoras, and wild

Rank poisonous ivies, red-bunchel elder-

berries,

And pied Llossoms to the heart&#3

Pink-tasseled mitkw.

pervume,
And swarthy vervain, tipged with violet

tre,

reathing denso

the bleating of far &

md-beas wiistie from the mars at |

ened earsand brain o’er-

yu

ed rapid cuarging dowa its |

With iron of wat
=

Across Wideresdad me

nooa,

h

far away

poasive with

é rulous outers of the loon:

d

On liquid be the suowy clouds melt

O hear irom woodssappad mountain brows

the jay

Pieres the brizatmoraing with his jibiag

0:

wail

‘The thrashing humming from the farm

near by,
‘The prattling criexet’s intermittentery, }

‘The loc: tattle from the sultry lanes;

Or in the shadow of som2oaken spray

sunmer sounds; the jolted

|

should be done «

jb
sco

the baby must be given to the gypsies

other end of which hung a dimly flick-

ering lamp. After a short consultation,

the street boys ventured softly into th

passage, and one of them espicd behiv;

the door, a little bundle of

struggled and wailed. H seized hold |
of it, and the whole patty ran into th

street, triumphant, stopping under

lamp to examine their capture. It prove! |

to be a baby-girl a few weeks old,

wrappe up in a serics of dirty cloths, a

poot little innocent abandoned to the

charity of strangers.
couuell Ww

ith the booty, and the

young captors
mischievous im ations.

put the baby back where they had found | the animal.

jits another, to hi

prunc-box ‘which stood at a grocer’s
door

ide it in a half-empty

a third propose to climb |

second story balcony and |
youugster there, and

astonished the peopl would |

je next day! But Z: Moakey-tface |

nated all these ideas and declared that |

‘There was a band of these people near

by, who practiced jugglery ard fortune-

telling,and instances of kidaappiug were

by no means rare.

Iccision was hailed with

enthusiasm, and he claimed the right to

carry the treasure-trove in cousideration

‘of his having made the plan.
“Give us the kid,” he said, The baby

hed, all this time, been screaming

piteonsly, but it stopped suddenly when

Monkey-face took hold cf it, and while

he walked along with an air of triumph,
it fixed ats great blue eyes upon his

ugly face, and smiled, at the same time

&qu watch as through a mistof light and stretching its tiny hands out as if to

dreams,a

The far-off hay-fields, where the dusty
5 e

teams

Drive round and roznd the lessening squares

Anithear upon the wind, now loud, na |
low

With drowsy cadence half a sammer’s day,
latter of the reaperscome aad go. |

ons filmed with shad- yseless as well as unsafe to oppose his

ows,

‘The murmur of coal streams, the foresi’s

gloom,
‘Th voices of the breathing grass, thehum,

Of anciont gardens overvanked with fow-

et

Thus, with a smilo as golden as the dawa,
An cool fair fiazers ra Tiaatiy divin

And mighty mother brings us in her hand,

caress him.

“She is laughing!” cried the boy in

Tight, “see how she looks at me.”

Then a new impulse seized him.

“] will not give her away,” he said, }

«Twill keep her myself.”
His companions protested indignantly,

putin vain, for as they well knew Zizi |

Monkey-fuce had at the end of each arm

an argument 60 strong that it would b

wishes.
When he reached home

burden

furiously.
“Do you think Ihave not enough to

do to Bll youe mouth, you lazy imp |
Take that brat to the ‘police—quick
now!” Pit, paf! A box on each ear

showed the boy that she was in earnest,

with his

the fish peddler exclaimed

For all tired eyes and foreheads pinched ja he fled from the house.

and wan,

Her restful eup, ber beak:

Drink,

stant

—arciibald Lanpman, in Scribner,

THE LITTLE BLUE CAP.

AST month I was pay-; and Monke

ing to

friends, the Durands.

They were a simple

visit

bright wine;

ani be filled, and ye shall under- soon as it opened for the first time i

That night be did not return, and the

next morning he was in the factory as

his life,

“Mr. George,” he said timidly to th |
overseer, ‘how much will you pay me if

I work bard all day?”

until night. ‘The overscer, amaze and |
delighted at the change. ‘patd the boy
for his work and gave him twenty ceats

who

|

in advance, in order to encourage him.

anks ‘Tuat night Monkey-face was again
of the river, ina tiny ‘absent from his home, and his cousin,
yhouse, a mere bird’s

|

the tish peddler, went to the factory the

Fost, almost bidd by
GaP” wisterin and Virgi

nds bore the marks

for he had been a lock-

smith in his youth, and had by industry
and economs raised himself steadily un-

next evening, lay in wait for him, and

dragged him ho in spite of his strug-

gles,
administering a thrashing on the

way, But it was no use; as sooa as the

old woman turned her back to cook the

soup for dinner, the boy slipped out of

tor of a large the house and did aot return.

competency for

His wife, a quiet, gentle
creature, worshiped her husband, and

both of them wore on their fa an ex-

pression of screnity, which bdetokene:

ca

been fifty, yet an&#39;
and gray hairs, these!
other with an affection-
ch was a pleasure to

behold

_

Whi & ia_conversa-

u before dinner, Durand rose and

opened a dmwer to take out some tritte |
zisked to sho to me. While

atents of the

draw, it chenced t a little cap, such

as might have be wora by a doll, or!

an infaat, fell to the floor, [ noticed

that it was made of coars blue linen,
with two bits of twine instead of ribbon.

For a minute Durand looked at the litti

cap affection! then as he laid it

carefully away agui Lc said in a tone of

over the

souvenir.”
Ii turee sat down to dinner

corner, a low wooden

| of the animal that was his namesake, and

lot, surroun

‘but of ilonkey

&quot factory overseer having beea in-

formed of the state of affairs made up

hi mind to settle the matter at once by

ding out where Monkey-face spent his

ts, and for this purpose watched the

she left the factory. Mr. George,
: company with one of the workmen,

followed the wanderer at a short distance

aud observed him enter a bakery and buy
small loaf of bread; next he went into

adairy and came out carrying a bottle

of milk, anl thea turned his steps
towards a lonaly deserted quarter near

the river. Suddenly his followers saw

him plung into a muddy alley; the place
having no lamps wasas dark a an oven,

but Monkey-face was dimly visible as he

stopped before a board fence. ‘The next

minute he had scaled it with the agility

was lost to sight.
‘The two men determined co discover |

his biding-place, climbed over the wull

and found themselves in a large vacant

ded wath weeds and rubbish,
ce there was not a

ma,

&q last they espie in the farthest

shed which had
|

evidently once served as a fowl-house,

“How much that

i

and

the table, my
f said 2 ic

tarough the cracks of which a faint

Yeras shining. They approache it

noiseiessly and peered throuzh a ciek.

Great was their astonishment.

middle of the wretched hut,

sama would not have been al

upright
stucl

He was s lazy that | the cabia su

of the | at first by tht

dul.

|

himself and answered slowly.

be had known a! my pay

;who was i

gallows, and

ney that little girl, I become a good work.

man, and ai

Now you understand why I keep th

little blue cap; sbe bad it on her whe:

| we

.¢ | never parted;” thea smiling

d| his wife and added: “Have we, my

f rags which dear?”

To? the

in wh a

ble to
caridle

wal
vely pouring milk into a feeding

sat the young runaway, &

in the ground beside him; he

Bott and in a corner on a bed of ai

leaves,
wrapped up in an old blanket.

ri

‘2 baby was sleeping soundly

Zizi Monkey-face transformed into a

‘What are you doing beret” asked

the overseer, throwing open the door of

denly, and the boy startled

intrusion sooa recovered

«Haven&#3 I got a right to have a tittle

grandly,
&quot;T is

of his fathcr’s and who took an sister?”
Then after a pause he added

I earn twenty ceats a day.

the only relative he had ever icnough for us both, and we don’t ask

the woun:n who brough him aay one for anything!”
The narrator pause smiled softly and

ded:

«The next day the owner of the fac-

by tory being informed of the matter raised

to forty cents—just double.”

“What?” Teried, ‘it was you?”
«Ah, I have betrayed myself,” said

“Yes, [was the young rascal

ina fair way to come to the

thanks to the blue eyes of

fterwards set up for myselt

found her.”

“And what has become of ber? I

asked eagerly.
The old man aaswered: ‘We hare

ili he looked

She smiled in return, but her eyes were

¢| moist as she looked at him, and uader

‘a ber eyelids I saw a tear drop glistening.
—From the French, in Epoch.

—————____

A Picture in a Horse&#3 Eye.

Some rare and unaccountable freak of

nature has made a natural wonder of an

held to decide what ;

unasse

Falls, Washington.

gave free play to their | the hoi

ti On said to covers the front part of the left eye of

asseming

:

wiite horse at Spokane
‘The wonder is not

rse himself, but in a picture which

Anyone who has ever had

the pleasure of a visit to Spokan will

remember the falls which give the city
its other name; tkat 1s, the name of

Spokane Palls. The ture in the

horse&#3 eye

is

a perfect miniature of the

falls, island, millaoiall, The animal&#3

optic has been examined by hundreds of

persons, inciudiag photographers
scientists, opticians, etc., and the

miniature in the eye bas been caretully

compared with photograph and engra

ings of the falls, and all have coacurred

in pronouncing it a wonder of wonders

and a most remarkably correct picture.
‘The owner of this wonderful creature,

a Mr. Deakin, has been offered all the

w rom 0 to $10,000 for his

curiosity, but so far he has refused all

offers, seeming to prefer being pestere
to death by sight-seers, who come by the

thousands to view the uncanay picture
and ask questions.

‘A traveler, C. A. Dillmaa, wh took a

peep at the wonder of the ‘Wonder of

the Rockies” last summer, has th

following to say in regard to the horse

and the picture: =

i

“Mr. Deakin sent the horse around to

the hotel where I stopped, in order that

Imight see him. The animal is white

in solor, and of medium size. Iwas

somewhat sceptical about the story of

the picture until I had looked into the

horse’s left eye. Judge of my astonish-

ment whea saw therein depicted a per-
fect reproduction of the falls of the

Spokane River, as true to life as any

photograph.” =o.

The part of the falls shown is from

the water works across to the mills. The

island upon which the water works

buildings stand is also shown. The

picture is absolutely perfect in every do-

tail, The horse is a number

bought in by horse dealers, and has been

the property of the present owaer (who,
by the way, was the discoverer of the

picture) but a short while.—St. Louis

Republic.
en

Muscle Without Meat.

‘The generally accepted: idea a3 to

meat-eating being indispensab to physi
cal weifare is confuted by hundreds of

reports of personal experience, several of
in in Food, Home and Gar-

den. 1 vegetarian’s wife says

her husband is *‘stronz as Samson, and

doesn’t know what itis to be sick.”

‘Another correspondent, ‘a vegetaria
for forty years,” although advanced i

life, ‘tis exceedingly active and healtby-
“The longer I abstain from the flesh-pots,

the less I fecl inclined to retura to them,”
writes a third; among other advantages

he finds that of more freedom from rheu-

matism. A second instance of this pain-
ful disease is noted as duc to ‘+voracious

appetite for meat.” The most interest-

ing case 1s reported by Mrs. H. S. Lake,

Norwich, Conn., whose family bill of

fare consists mostly of.fruit, vegetable
and bread of eatire-wheat flour—no

other kind has been used on her table in

five years, and under this system her

health is steadily improved. What she

says further—in the appended excerpt—
wws that such diet is amply sutlicieat,

even under the double demasd for sup-

port and growth:
“My sou is seventeen, weighs 160

pounds is six feet tail, w proportioned,
in best of health and spirits, no bad

habit of any Kind, and quite a musical

genius; can play on most anything that

blows with the mouth, and that without

H is an engineer, and

the engme and boiler

It

is quite amusing to see_him strip up bis

shirt-sleeve, display his well-developed
muscle, and say: ‘Taat’s entire wheat,”
or often making nearly his whole meal of

bread and butter, take up

a

sliceand

look at it with so much affection, and

say: ‘That’s the humming stulf, mamma;

that’s what grew u on.’ We are all

much happier and healthier, and we owe

it all to right living.” 4

‘The estimates of the Agricultural De-

partment w that in 1891 Texas pro-
duced 6,435,000 bushels of wheat.

BUDGET O FUN.

HUMOROUS SKETCHES FROM

VARIOUS SOURCES.

A Peculiar Rainbow—Lazy—Profes-
sional Faith—Ma and Pa—Money

Talks—Proot Positive—Con-

jagal Amenities, Etc., Btc.

her rainy nigats,
n streets are wet, descried and stills}

As rain dissolved the pretty sizbts,

fe liked to zaze upon at will,

Sh called hin sweet, endearing names

atil sbe found bia mean and low

To visit only wen it rains

now She catls him her ram-bow,

Lazy.

‘What is your idea of happiness?”
“Nothing to do and lots of time to do

it in.”&quot;—

First Small Boy—*: What

ma do when you lie to her?
3 all Boy—‘‘She tells pop I

ace

oes your

PROOF POSITIVE.

Mielinda—*Pa, that youog mao, Mr.

wharity, is awful fond of kissing.”
How did you find that out,

hty girl?”
— had it from his own lips,

pa.”—Comic.

apa.
you nan:

felin

ENCOURAGEMENT.

Cleverton—‘*You know, it’s a funny
iny,

but every time I&#39; called on Miss

Pinkerly lately, she has been out.””

Dashaway (brightly)—‘Well, never

mind, old man. Come around with me

some-time.&quot;’—Life.

WILL NOT LEND was TUBS.

Mrs. Black—‘‘What do you think of

our near neighbor?”
Mrs, Brown—That’s just what I

think of her.

‘Mrs, Black —&quot;

Mrs, Browo—&#39;‘That she&# ‘‘near.”—

Yankee Blade.

CONJUGAL AMENITIES.

Mrs. Robinson—*I have been sitting
for a photograph, you know. Here are

the proof Are they good likenesses,
do you think?”

Mr. *How can I tell, my dear?

You know I never saw your face in re-

pose.”—Boston ‘Transeript.

PROFESSIONAL FAITH.

Mrs, Nervous—‘‘I sez so little im-

provement jn my husband that I have

concluded to call ia another physician.
T trust you will not feel offended!”

Doctor. ‘ot at all. He&# a very sick

man, aud I doubt if any doctor can

make him worse.”—Qace-A- Week.

MONEY TALKS.

&amp;Y look worn,” said the Five Dol-

lar Bill to the Silver Dollar.

“You are changed, yourself,” replied
the Silver Dollar.

‘And then the Englishman who held

‘moth of them in his hand burst into an

‘uncontrollable fit of langhter.—Truth.

‘THE ECONOMY OF DELAY.

‘Hus band—‘*Have you done your best.

to eco nomize this month, Mary, as

I

re-

quested?”
Wife (brightly) —“‘Oh, yes; I spoke

to the grocer, the butcher and the land-

lord, and got them to put off presenting
their bills till next month.” —New Yorl

Press.

|
A TRUTHFUL GIRL.

Cora—‘What! you going to marr
Fred Hipplei” .

. dish of boiling water for tive minutes, in

ing down on the fair young girl who

stood by his side, and in whose beaute-

ous cheeks the flush born ofa modest and

refined nature was faintly showing like!

the warm tinge that spreads itself over

the petals of a rose that opens if the

genial sunshine of a June morning. |

‘Hepzibab Mehutable, will you marry
me?” tificial&#39;ice pond are now being in-

“I&#3 so—”
|

troduced into England.
“Pause, sweet one, and consider be-| At Tomea, Finland, Christmas Day is

fore you reply. Think how admirably

|

less than three hours in length.

our natures are suited to each other.
A lady

in

St ti

”

ean
You are all soul, So am T. Be mine go, 91,90 ee Ere
and.let me create for you an earthly )ob\& consecutive nights im

paradise where you will dwell secure &q :

Fomalithe cares that fret and weary

_

Fo fort days afte an Egeption

ten tes of those who Know not loves
| Ebedive’s death food is served wit cof-

gentle ministrations. Existence is not

|

1 o cigarettes to all who visit the

otab.
fairer in the Gardens of the Hespirides
than yours will be. Associating with a}

|

A camel of the largest size has been

known to drink from thirty t fifty gal-mind forever quivering under and re-

spondin to the highest poetic impulses

|

lons of water, and thea travel without

your own nature will expaud and blos-

;

any more for twenty d

som and bloom with

a

new beauty.” A fifty-year-old Philadelpbian has

“Pm sorry, but I&#3 promise to marry carefully preserv ail the hair cut from

‘is head duri his whole tife. The ace

cumulation weigh 100 pounds,
the butcher. York Press.

‘There is a Chisesc theatre in British

Columbia where a company of thirteen

players have a repertory of 500 plays
and the bill is changed nightly.

‘The cormorant is still occasionally used

for fishing in preserved waters in Eng-
land. The bird generally wears a light
collar to prevent it from swallowing the

fish.

‘The winter term in Dartmouth College
opened with only three-fourths of the

students present. The others were

away teaching school to pay their col-

lege expenses.

Charles A. Dean, of Boston, Mass., has

just caught in Florida the largest tarpon
ever taken with rod and reel. It

weighed 196$ pounds, aod was over

|

seven feet in length.

‘A farmer in North Carolina has a hog
which is six feet six inches long and

seven feet six inches around the body.
He is so painfully fat that his eyes have

closed for two months.

Gutho appear to agree that the

only proper garment for the pet dog at

breakfast is a single blanket of blue or

| white flannel, and that to wear

a

collar

efore noon is the quintesseuce of vul-

garity.
It is interesting to learn that in the

ninth century European kings wore

wooden shoes. In those days, in fact, a

monarch did not possess one-half the

creature comforts and luxuries that the

humblest peasant can now obtain.

CUBIOUS FACTS.

Greealand has no cats.

Turkeys have been knowr to live thirty
years ia Indiana.

Chess matches by telephone are very

popular in Englaud.

bas

one

The Care of Corns and Bunions.

If 2 portion of the skin either on the

toes or soles of the fect become greatly
thickened and then penetrates into the

true skin beneath causing great pain and
|

annoyance on walking, explains Dr.

Manley Tempest, it is called a corn.

Corns are commonly known and spoken
of as hard and soft; hard corns are those

situated on the most exposed surface of

the foot, where the skin is apt to get

dry and hard. The soft coras come

where the skin is always in a moistened

condition—generally between the toes.

‘These annoying growths are brought oa

by wearing badly fitting shoes. Stock-

jags and socks when too large will

wrinkle after the shoe is on, causing

pressure upon the skio, the result of

which ina few days may be a coro.

What are the best remedies for their

relief?
First: The shocs must be made upon a

proper last to lit the foot, and of soft

leather. The feet should be washed

daily, pouring into the basin a table-

spoonful of ammonia. Pure acetic acid

applied to the surfaces frequently will

generally be found to disperse them.

Phe parts around the corn should be

covered wita oil or soap when the acid

is applied to prevent injury of the sur-

rounding skin from cauterization. When

the use a knife is brought into play for

the removal of much thickened skin or

corns let me here warn you: Never use

the knife before it has been placed in a

The largest amount of ground in the

world devoted to the culture of gladi-
olus, is at Floral Park, N. Y., where J.

‘L. Childs bas fifty acres planted in that

flower. At this place 150 acres are de--

voted to fioral culture in the spring and

summer.

“Qfa child has swallowed anything
that will not digest,” saida noted physi-
cian, “particularly if it is sharp, let him

eat immediately two or three pieces of

dry bread. This is very apt to surround

the object swallowed with a sort of

coating. Iu addition let the food for

several days be more solid than usual,
and under no circumstances give purga-

tive medi¢ine. The chanceg are that the
child wil} feel no trouble fp the care-

lessness.”

order thoroughly to disiafect it from any j

poisonou substance there may be oa it

trom previous use. Another point:
Never cut the corns unless the fect pre-

viously have been thoroughly washed

with soup and hot water. Many a mau

has lost his life from blood poisoning,
due to the neglect of these important
rules.

Nest to a cora I believe there is noth-

ing that gives more trouble to the feet, of

men than bunions. This affection con-

sists in a swelling under the skin of the

inner side of the ball of the great toe.

In its earlier stage it is a thin-walled sac

filled with clear fluid, and then causes

very little uneasiness, but subsequently,
in consequence of constant pressure and

friction from badly fitting boots and

stockings, becomes hard and tender.

Sometimes, particularly after active ex-

ercise, the swelling becomes very pain-
ful and inflamed and forms an abcess.

The beginning and growth of a buaion

are caused in most instances bya dis-

tortion of the great toe, aud is much

accelerated b the use of tight boots and

by much walking.
When the bunion is young, firm pres-

sure with the fingers or a sharp tap with

a heavy object may cause it to burst and

bring about a cure. In cases where the

‘A Land of Wonderful Names.
~

&quot Census Bureau has at last issued

a bulletia showing the population of

‘Alaska, the postion of the United States

jn which the enumeration was most de-

layed by natural difficulties.

—

The

bulletin. is more remarkable for

nomenclature than for its statistics.
Only 31,79 persons of all races and

colors were found iu the vast extent of

the great northera Territory, and of this

t

Madge—Yes.
Cora— ‘Why, not long ago you said

you would not marry him if he were the

Jast man in the world.”

‘Madge—Well, Pve kept my word.

H isn&#39;t.&quot;—
we

aoe

stsPrcrovs.

Young Wife—‘Why, George, aren’t

you goin to eat your pudding?”
Young Husband—‘Is this made from

Mrs, Tombstone’s recipe?”
Young Wife—‘‘Yes, dear George.”
Young Husband—Then, my dear, I

cannot touch il Mrs. Tombstone has

already buried four husbands.” —Judge-

EASILY AMUSED.

Young Man—“I have been—er—very
attentive to your daughter for some time,

and she—cer—has listened favorably to

my suit, If you will give your consent,

Iwill do my best to Make her happy.”
Mr. Olddad—‘‘Ob,that’s easy enough,

my dear young friend, easy eaough. Just

give her a blank check book to fill out

as she pleases.”—New York Weekly.

NOT FLATTERING.

Old Goldbage you want to

Old Goldbadge—‘‘Well,
jmpudence! She is rich, and you are

poor; she i young and handsome, and

you are neither.”
Deadbroke—I admit that in money

and age and [oo sh bas the advantage

of me; but just think what her people
are!”—Boston Jester.

WORTH KEEPING.

Father of Family—tMadam, what

does this mean? Our daughter is alone

jn the parior with a young man, and it&#39

after eleven o&#39;cloc I shall go right
down aod kick

‘Mother—(quietly)—She came up

about half an hour ago and asked for

two pair of scissors.”

‘Hah! What in creation did she

want them for?”

‘She said she was going to help him

lip coupons.”
“Whew! If goright down and lock

the doors so he can’t get away.” —Good

News.

tal 23,274 were Indians, inelwling the
Esquimau tribes, and only 43 ‘were

white, the remainder being half-

Chinese, ete. In the matter of pretty,
fiowing names, however,

q for any

swelling has exist: 1 for some time and |

becomes hard and painful very little caa

bedone except to recommend boots made

large and roomy over the toes and with

the sol thicker at the outer than at the

inner edge ’s9 that the foot in walking

may be thrown more upon the outer side.

When the bunton becomes very tender

and the skin covering it red and inflamed

the treatment should be immediate and

consists in rest and the application of

one or two leeches a: laxseed

poultice. — News.

teen limber-jawed
Ahgomekhelanaghamut and eighteen
told the enumerators, in their own sweet

way, that Chokfoktolegha.
their home. Kennachananagumute is a

settlement somewhat remarkable for

having more inhabitants than there are

‘letters in its name, while Koch-

Jogtogpagamute boasts twenty residents,

and therefore enjoys the same proud dis-
Bodies in a Natural State.

‘A most singular fact in relation to the

remarkable preservatio of human bodies

|

tinction. The natives break the name

interred at Glenwood Springs, Col., pre- of Nunavokuakehlugamute in the

sumably by the chemical properties of middle, not that it is a bard word, as

the overlying lime strata, has just come things yo in Alaska, but to draw out its
*

to light. Oa account of the growth of sweetness alittlelonger. In Wokhleho-

the town it was decided to remove the

remains of the pioneer from the old to

The nes cometery. Little general at-

tention was given the matter beyond

that shown by the local authorities in

seeing that the work of disinterment was

gamute nineteen children of the soil

have their abiding place,an about twice

properly carried out, which was left in

charge of the sexton.

more or less proud to call

‘There were about thirty bodies to re-

Beet Root Sugar in Earope-

In 1860-1 the entire European crop of

weet root sugar did not exceed 387,000

| tons, whereas for the campaign of 1890-21

it amounted to 35,660,000 tons, of which

Germany alcne contributed 1,325,000

tons; the total sugar crop of the world

being 6,000,000 tons, of which 2,340,--
00 tons were made from cane. This

arent increase in the percentage of sugar

many
Yokokakat their home.

It will be observed that the favorite

termination of Alaskan names is ‘tmute.”*

We think that any reader who under-

takes to rattle off a few of them in quick

x bodke

succession
wil convinced very

move, and they were all in time interred

|

speedily that the syllable is the most ap-

in the new cemetery. The work was

|

propriate possible, and admirable in its

done stowly and scarcely anybody but
| fuerestiveness of destroyed powers of

the sexton and his assistants were present

|

spee Alaska is rich in the animal life

when a grave was opened, and whea the

|

of its seas, rivers and forests, and in®

remains were taken out the were not

|

minerals and timbers, but it is more

Sisturbed, but left inclosed in the coffins, completely cut of the reach of competi-
‘which were found in a remarkuble state

|

tion in the matter of names than any-

of preservation considering the fact that

|

thing else which we have in ‘mind aw

they had been buried, in many cases,

|

present.— (Ohio) Leader.

from five to seven years. This finally
led toan inspection by the sexton, out of

mere curiosity, of one of the bodies, and

what was his surprise to find the remains

in the condition of those that have been

interred only a short time—that is, be-

fore decomposition has set in.

‘The body was not shrunken or in any

way changed apparentl from what i8

was when first. buried; but om the

contrary the flesh was soit, the limbs

pliable and the features as natusal as life.
e

entaxt

Many of the other bodies, in fact all of | the beet is due to scientific and en-

these that were exhumed after the con- lightened agriculture, by a careful’

dition of the one mentioned was dis- “breeding up” of the seed or “&#39;mothe

covered, were found to be in the same | beets,” selecting only such beets for that

extraordinary state oi preservation.— purpose as by analysis show a high per

Chicago Herald. cent. of sugar. Seed-growing in Europe.
is a special business b itself, and

is

con-

SPARE RIBS V POETRY.

\tHepzibah Mebitable,” he said, look-

sucted by men of known ability.—Once;

la Week. -

‘The city of Chicago ba: fear hundred

i churches. -



EMPEROR FREDERICK.

@ Fretty Story of the Great Soldier Told

by Une of the German Pape!

A pretty story of the late Emper
Frederick is told in one of the

man papers Some years ago, shortly

before the ‘deat of the old Emper
of Germany, a tall, hands“nie gentle-

man jumped into a third-class carriag

of a local railway Berlin, just as

th® train wi ving the station.

‘An old flower seller, with a basket of

newly-cut hyacinths, was the only

other occupant of the compartment.
me to sell him a

u by his suave

mutnner, she chose the freshest und

largest. and handed it to him. Its

price was a penn but as the gentle~

nan had no coppers and the old

Woman no chan, not having sold

any her goods id

with a mark piece,
id

atonec. was a thing that had never

been h fore in a third-class

carriag
Presentl the stranger and) the

fluwer seller were deep in convyersa-

tion. and it turned out that the peor

wotnin was Che only breadwinner of &

family of four son was crippled.
her eranddauyg a little school

girl, and her husband had for some

Taonths past be nout of work, since

anew ai had dismissed

too old toy do much

stranger then suggested
sheuld apply, on her hus

behalf, to the railway authori-

no good whatever,

she wip her tears

raprou. “If you haven&#39; the

your cousin nowadays. you
anybody to listen to you.”
Emperor.” the stranger went

she sighed. “if the old

was allowed to see the

ities titai are sent. it might do

coi, but te dees not to

About us poor people.”
sour hust

wince.”

do that.

Gere

bunch, and.

hat is

oa ihii as

nil write

“Yes.” she

and she

she had

iy this time the

the terminus. The

wnitled out her basket and

:astouishment that the

Sere on the plait-

“Whats up!
wh prince was

sate Compartment with you.”
er hekl her head

fvamilteld every syllable of what

pene to the delighted crowd.

were sold hefore tive mkn-

ne ta fortnight after-

(Cinnamon a Destroyer of Disease Germs.

After prolonged research and ex+

periments in Pasteur’s laboratory
Chamberland is reported to hay

to the conclusion t

Ot disease can resist

pewer of essence of

more than a few hours.

‘ome

at no living germ
the antiseptic

cinnamon for

It destroys
icrobes as effectively if mot as rap-

idly as corroee Subli c Even the
scent of it is Chamber-

jand hold#t Ra aec of cinna-

ymo ough) to be takeu fredly by per-

‘son living places affected by

typhoid or cholera. There

is

nothing
new in all this. In the oldest known

medical preseriptions for infectious

diseases cinnamon was 2 prominent
ingredient, and it was in great re-

quest during the pluzue of London.

There is ne reason for doubting that

the pliysicians of those early
niliar with its medical

witt

t Dresde baking an

American corn bread that is tinding
much favor and is much cheaper than

their ordinary bread. A pound costs

a trifle over 3 cent:
e for the past

great sufferin trom

egere an freanent headaches Brad
rs for me, now

i

proclaim, th crit of
can remoh

Lon, Baistia, PI Bic

“Life has been a burilen to

w ye vi 1 avcowut of

eaeas

VY NANISWGN INGZN

of health—the woman who has

faithfully used Dr. Pierce’s Favor-

ite Prescription. She feels well and

she looks so. It’s a medicine that

makes ber well, whether she’s over-

worked and “ run-down,” or afflicted

with any of the distressin diseases

and disorders peculia to her sex.

It builds up—and it cures. For

all chronic w2aknesses, functional

derangements, and “female com-

plain » of every kind, it’s an un-

failing remedy.
‘And it’s the only one, among

medicines for women that’s guar-

anteed. If it doesn’t give satisfac-

tion, in any case, you have your

money back.

Can anythin else be “just as

good?”

“Theyre about as bad as the

disease !” Not all of them, though.
Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets are

pleasant— when they’re taken

and when they act. They cure per-

manently Sick and Nervous Head-

aches, Biliousn Costiveness, ani

all derangements of the Liver,
Stomach and Bowe

PNUS

days |

IVORY MINES.

A MARVELOUS DISCOVERY IN

ALASKA,

‘Tusks of Pro-Glacial Monsters—Ab

Insurmountable Obstac
Treasures of Ivory.

GENTLEMAN recently pear
‘a ingt New

é the following account of a dis-

covery made by himsel that is of the

most fabulous richuess. He 1s a mincr

of life-long experieace, ao had gone to

‘Alaska for the purpose of

pecting tour in the gold eld
perilous trip down the Yukon River he

was taken ill at a native viliage on the

right bank of the river called, in the

native tonzue, as nearly a3 Latin char-

acters willreproduce the sounds, Kwa-

quihuileete.
&quot party with whom Mr. Anderson was

traveling stayed with himseveral days,
but 3 hi illness seemed to be incursdl
and tie native villazers seemed dispos
to treat him with the greatest charity and

consideration, he urg his companionsto
push on before the season got too far ad-

Fanced and leave bim behind This, at

last, they consented to do and be was

left alone with ouly the natives te solace

In this situation he soon came to

age well, and he pays
possibl tribute to their char-

acter, sayin they are as a rule pu
minded, charitable forgiving. Tw

faults they never forgive— w
stealing— unishable by

deat Murder they never do; war nor

ndred, the family quarrel,
known. It was while lying thus an ob-

ject of charity amoaz them that he first

observed the profusion of ivory orua-

ments worn by the people.
Ivory was used for the adornment of

the totem pole The raven at the top

had an ivory beak and the eye of the

historic ivor

Ivory was inlaid in every conceivable

form upon the poles. It abounded every-

where. Rude spoons and drinking cups
fashioned E ivory were in daily use in

almost every Louschold.

His coal ‘ywas aroused to know the

source of this wonderful supply of ivory,
and he questioned the peo and they
told him that at several d sledg-

ing to the northward weo after pass.

ing through innumerable dangers, bring
him to an immense ivory mine. At any

rate that is the conclusicn he came to,
for they gave him to uaderstand that to

reach it he must dig n ancestor of

the present tribe had yone thither and

Drought back large quantities of ivory
but ha told such terrible tales of hard

ship that but few since have cared to

journey thither in search of the precious
und cseful material. A totem had been

erected to this ancestor and when be

had recovered sutticiently to venture

abroad they showed it to him.

Tt was a magnificent piece of handi.

work, betraying the instincts of art in

the rude mind of the savage, and as they
translated its meaning to him- he saw

that the totem was not a mere idle form

of worship, but a historic record. Each

figure slong its rudely carved length
bor some relation to a historic event.

One of these fignres was

a

little,sqautting
man, with fearfully dilated eyes

monstrous mouth and an elongated nose

that wa fearful to behold. “This nose

he Secom at once us the tusk of some

ivory-bearing mammal.

g seen this, th source of the

became at once apparent to

these people had

remains of a mam-

foth ao bai de poiled it, and heuce

had arisen the ‘beli in the “ivory
ancestor.

gures beneath were of

v not entirely satisfactorybeca of the great quantity of ivory.
Sot one tusk or fifty could have sup-

plied all that they had, and which, ac-

cording to tradition, h been traded to

other tribes for women and for fish, and

to white men for Hour. The more be

thought on it the mere he became con-

vinced that there must be sowe trut!

the story of the ancestor digging and

securing ivor and uncovering such fab-

ulous quantities of it, Constant thought
begot a desire to see this Herful de-

posit. Perhaps he could secure intact a

complete skeleton of one of these pro-

digious pre- animals. He

pos to the leading men a journey to

the mines. ‘They were unwilling at tirst,
but, well k value as an article

of trade amone@ye trives and seeing the

eagerness of the wh . the came to

realize the eaormot alue of such a Hod

and at last were pers
‘Many days were spent in preparation

for the journey. Fish and ammunition

in plenty were stored upon the sledges
preparatory to uking the journey. At

Jast all was ready, and with an aged
man who had once made the journey
thither as a guide, and Anderson him-

self as chief, they started early in August
of last year.

pro-

that the depressio a large square

hole that had been dug

og

oof andl was now

partially filled with snow, packed hard

Pid solid as ice. It did not take long
to have the exploring party upon the

scene and hard at work. In the course

of several days the depressio had been

cleaned out and what a marvelous a
was then before them.

Hundreds—yes, thousands—of tusks

lay, white and yleaming with frost, be-

foe them, ‘Numberless skeletons of gi-

gantic beasts were scattered about the

piac Bones were strewn about as

though some mighty vulture or carrion

beas had been feeding there. Closer in-

spection revealed to Anderson the real

truth. Evidently two mighty herds of

these giant elephants ha done battle

here an these were the slain. The bones
i In many cases

skeleton of another, telling plainly how

both had died. It must have been a

mighty battle.
‘Phere is enough ivory here to load a

ship, he thinks, and how much more

more digging is done, no one can tel

But how to get the ivory to market is a

questio ‘At best the present expendi-
tion can carry away no more chan a ton or

two while “here are many hundreds of

tons, enough to load a ship. At last the

expedition is ready to return, and does

return to the village passin through
the same hardships’ 3 in going and

Anderson determined to make his way

back to civilization in order to organize
an expedition to the ivory mines of

Alaska.

if

Some Historic Canals.

&quot can is an ancient institution. It

co-exists with the remotest periods of

human history, since the primitive man

discovered the value of an artificial

waterway across a peninsula, or from one

remote stream to the navigaole waters of

other. Historians allude to these ar-

tificial channels as existing in Egypt and

els away centuries pre-

ceding the Christia ers. In the year

1529 the C completed an imperi
canal that traversed a distance of 1000

miles, a for day’s sail for the Mongo-

lian ji
Ta 1681 the famous Lang

doe Can was completed. re

France a artificial waterway 14 nile
in leagth, with a summit level of 600

feet abov the sea, and including up
|

wards of 10 lock and fifty aque:

holding water to-day.
the Unite Kingdom now exzeed 47,
miles in length an are among the ‘be

of their kind in the world. Th Man-

chester Canal now in course of construc

tion will, when completed be a master-

piece of enterprise and engineering skill,
|

and will place the Manchest manufae-

turer in direct and unbroken communtea-

tion with the ocean. The North Hol-

land Canal was completed in 1822 and is

fifty miles in length. The Amsterdam

Nunvz
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and other artificial waterways are among
the most vital auxilaries of Dutch com-

merce and prosperity. The Suez Canal,

which, up to the date of its completion,
was th most stupendou undertaking of

Hs Kind im modern history, extends from

Port Said on the Mediterranean to Suez

on the Red Sea, the whole

navigation being cgh ight geographi-
cal miles. This tian water.

way is navigable b steamers 400 feet in

length and fifty feet beam, ‘the cost of

this gigantic enterpris &quot;i its.

harbor being about 10,000, 000.

the Western hemisphere, both in the

United States and the Canadas, the in—

land canal bas long been an economic

necessity, and in the Erie and the Wel-

iand, etc., we have examples of their ser-

viec. Ina strictiy National sense we have

the magnif mistake of Panama, with

its oles aud insolvent stockholders.

At Neue American enterprise is al-

iy at work. The importance of this

ana to th Unite States and to other esoora ty
commercial Nations, as 2 route between

|

——————

the Atlantic and Pacific, is probabl be-

yond any present calculation, and is of

So undeniable a value that, be the engi-
neering difficulties what they may, th

consummation of the idea is among the

historic certainties of the tuture,—Age
of Steel.

One Sentence in Twenty-Seven Ways.

Every student of nouns, pronouns an

verbs knows the necessity of transposing
language for the sake of ascertaining the

grammati ruction. ‘The follow-

ing shows twenty- different read-

ing of one of Gray& well-known poetical
line yet the sense is not affected:

‘Th woary plowman piods his homeward

|

_

te plowman, weary, plods his homeward

way.
‘His homeward way the weary plowman

ots.om homeward way the plowman weary

Th weary plowman homeward plods his

way.

l he plowman, weary, homeward, plods his

a

plods.
‘The plowman homeward plods his weary

wayH way the plowman, homeward, weary

plodQ homeward, weary way the plowman

After two weeks of most perilous jour- oh

neying, duting which they had passed
within the Arctic circle, they reached

the spot. Taere is not space to detail

the incidents of the passage, but it is

enough to say that it was made up of

cangers and perilous encounters with

bear and difficult crossing of seams and

rifts and hammocks in she ice and snow.

At last they arrived et the foot of a

mountain, as near as Anderson can esti—

mate, about twenty-five miles from the

Yukon River by the most direct route.

Here the arcient guide called a halt,
and partie were told off to Prospect

ab i in search of the spot. Andersou

h the ancient, and it was thei

aa fortune upon the second day to

come upon the spot.
‘They hud just mounted a big hum-

mock to take a survey of surroundings
when directly im front of them a large

square depression caught the old man’s

gaze and h cried ‘Hal-kwa-see!”

“There it is

&quo descent was quickly made and

Aademon was not long in discoverin

lods.

|
|

_

Wears, the plowman homeward plods his

way.a ‘ear the plowman plods his homeward

|

‘Pomow his way the weary plowman
saePivomew his way the plowman, wears

plods

acme his weary way, the plowman

‘Tne plowman, homeward, weary plois his

“the plowman, weary, homeward plods bis

“His weary way the plowman homeward

plvla
pr Hi weary way, the homeward plowman

Ps
way, the plowman, weary, homeward

Pee

ecnewa the plowman piods his weary

‘Homew the weary plowman plods his

& plowman, weary, his way homeward

an plowman piods his homeward, weary

“the plowman pleds his weary homeward

Wea the plowman his way homeward

p Wea his homeward way the plowman
piogs.

In
|

EN
Beth the method and result when

Syr of Figsis taken; it is pleasan
and refreshing to the taste, and acts

y tly ye pro on the Kidneys,
Bowels, Sea 1° Bye

tem CHec dispel col he
eches and fo and cures,

cen
constipation. of Figs is the

only remedy of ts kin ever pro-

effects pre]
health

azalrgerec substance
its many excelcall gnali com-

mend it to all have made it
the mo po er known.

Syrup of Figs is for sale in 50¢

an §1 bottles b all leading drug-
Any reliable druggist who

may not have it on hand will pro-
cure it

}

Prom for an on who
wishes to try it Do not accept
any substitute.

CALI FIG SYRUP CQ
IN FRABCISCO, CAL,

wew vor, wr
DRKILMERS

‘

Kidney, Liver and Bladder Cure.

Rheumatismi

Lumbago. pain in joint or bac!

‘rine
freque ‘sal ett Sataceone

vel, lc ‘catarrh of bladder.

Disordered Liver,
Impaired digestion. gout, billious headache.
SWAME-RCOT cures Euine dimeulti

‘urinary trouble, bright’s

‘At Drugzists, 50c. Size, $1.00 Size,

ts Ge

to

Fee ‘Consultation treat

&lt;iiaee& Co., BINcnawron, N.Y.

Tut H D
whiske chang ton glos‘of this Dye.inatantaxc

jya contai no

Sold by spag tsor Will be sent on rece

»
$9&#39;ParkPlace, N. ¥.
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boay. pastor, oe il Se eama
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PATEN

tre3- & Co. Toledo O Fh

Leroy G. Coviene.

lady writes a letter for publica.

tion believing it will interest many

_saffering trom Kheumatism.

(From the Chenango Union, Norwich,

MeDonouyh, Chenanzo Co., N.Y.

Kilmer, Binghamton, N. ¥.

ind Sir:- Thad been troublel for

years with that terrible at
tism and last Spring, a ¥

confined to my bed ans cou aeor a

moee

or stir. Could not bear to have any one

walk across the room or make any noise

of any kiad. Was also troubled with

Female Weakuess and was completely
used np. Thad doctored with the best

isians I could get, but grew worse

all the time. Having read of your Rem-

a s Lat last made up my mind to try

ero. I bad very little faith for I}thou perhaps, they were no better
|

than Jots of others that [had used before

without any benefit. But than

God and alse to you, I tried them and

found it to my benetit, I only took tico

Jotties of your Sicmp-Rost and one ot

Female Remedy and used one hottle of

your U. & O. Auvintment and was com.

Dr.

over one year since [ was

troubled and yet Ehave not felt a single

touch or return of the old complaints.
I think I was better before had taken

ove-balf of the first bottle. [now believe

and bave more faith in youthan any
other doctor on earth.

If this will be of any benefit to you or

others, you can publish it and if need be

I can proce it by more than twenty

u and reliudle peop in this vicinity.
od bless you and yours and withre respect, Mrs. Lero G. Coville.

The precw:ting tontimo was s u inthi
offic trou the: riginal letter a by ME

neous Ov Ustad.
“ive thorsand dollars is offered to any
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to send your address for our Catalogue. A safe step and costs

hi

piano on approval ourselves, no risk to you.

OUR BARGAINS AND SECOND-HA

Drop us

2

line.

Ivers & Pond Piano
interesting to many.

DS offer facilities

Co., BOSTON,
MASS.

Catarrh and Cold in the Head, Deafness,

Sore Nose, &am Cured by “Hall’s Erie Ca-

50 cents at druggists or

HALL’S

NE ST
— THE Bee
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STon Scares 360FFeetP
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Pines eke

*&lt; woman best understands:

‘@ woman’s ills.”
.

‘This is why thousands of women have

been benefited by Mrs. Pinkham’s advice,
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and cured by her remedies after all other

treatment had failed. This is also why

Lydi E. Pinkham’s
Vegetable

Compound
as been more successful in curing Female:

Com than any remedy the world

we
mudenee ‘act

EDTA E.
etry “Sib: COn LYSE MAS
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wove
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enveliped,
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with

yo card printed on one corner, at this

office for 40 cents a hundred.

—Horsenen. remember we are pre-

pared to print bills in the best ef style.

W are well supplied with cuts, and we

guarantee our Work to suit in quality

and prices. Come in an investigute.

—The Century will take up the cam-

paign for good roads. ‘The April num-

De is to contain a suggestive article on

“Our Common &#39;Roa by Isaac B.

Potter, editor of “(iood Roads” and a

practical engineer.

—Romance™ contains stories of ad-

venture and love stories, tales of war

andtales of peace, stories of town life

and stories of country life. legends and

true stories, mountain yarns and sea

tales. stories of heroes and common
people, of the supernatural aud sub-

man, all very interesting. Seo the

April number.

—There is no danger from whooping

cough whem Chamberlain’s Cough Rem-

edy is freelyigiyen. It liqueties the

tough, tenacious mucus and aids in its

expectoration. It also lessons the se-

verity and frequency of the paroxisms
of coughing, and insurés{a speedy re-

rey ‘There is not the least danger

‘ing it to children or babies, as it

contains no injurious substance. 50

cent bottlesifor sale by H. E. Bennett. |

c

Druggist -

— ith the April number the Cosmo-

poti ‘completes its twelfth volume in

aper worthy the wide and growing
|oo ity of this magizine. The Cos-

mopolitan is the most superbly illus-

trated of the monthiies and the pictor
embellishment of the Apriktnumber is

rather above the average. he leading

article is on “Genoa—the Home ef Co-

lumbus” written by Murat Halstead

whe recently visited the city, and illus-

tate from photographs of all the prin-

the great

which remain in Genoa.

essrs. Cage & Sherman, of Alex-

ander, ‘Texas, write.us regarding a re-

markable cure of rheumatism there 2s} %

follows: “The wife of Mr. Win. Pruitt

the postmaster here, had been bed-rid-

fden with rheumatism fr several years.

Shefcou tind nothing [to do her any

sold her agibottle of ;Cham-

&#

Pai Baim and she was com

pictely cured by its use. We refer any

one toher to verify; thi statement.”

50 cent bottles for sale’ by ;H. E. Ben-

nett, Druggist.

—Itis natural with all piano pupil

particularly those that have had lessons

from eight months toa year, to some-

times find their music

cises dry, yet discouraged as

their parents, and wan to giv

up. The best médicine in such cases

js to toue up the musical system is a

lively, taking little piecetand one- they

will be sure to like. *‘Whisperings of

‘True Love.” Valse Lente, by Fischer,

is just the thing to take three times 2

day or every hour to suit the patient.

1GNAz FISCHER, publisher, Toledo, O.

Price 50 cents.

—&qu have just recovered from a sec-

end attack of the grip this} year,” dsa

Jas. O. Jones, publisher of the Leader,

Mexia, Texas. “‘Inithe latter zease I

usedjChamberlain’s Cough Remedy, aud

1 think with considerable success, only

being im fbed a little; over two dass.

against ten! daysifor} the first attack.

‘The seernd attack I am satustied would

have been equally as bad as; the first

but for the-use of this remedy jas lihad

to go to bed‘in about six hours afte be

tag “struck” }withit, while.in the first

case I was uble to attend to busine:

about two days before getting “down.

50 cent bottles;for sale by H. E. Ben-

nett, Druggist.

McELRTES MINE OF CARDU! for Weak Nerves.

SLEEP ON LEFT SIDE.

Many persons are unable to sleep on

theirleft side. ‘Che cause has long

‘heen a puzzle to physicians. Metrovol-

jtun papers spexk with great interest of

Dr. Franklin Miles, the eminent In

na specialist in nervousfand heart dis-

eases, who has proven that this babit

arises from a diseased heart. He has

examined and kept on record thousands

of cases. His New Heart Cure, a won-

derful remedy, is sold by H. E. Bennett

‘Thousands testify to its value as a cure

for Heart Diseases. Mrs. Chas. Benoy,

Loveland, Colo., says its effects on her

were marvelous. Elegant book on heart

diseases free.

Sas BLACK-DRAUGHT tea cures Constipation.

A MUTE RECOVERS SPEECH.

Alphonce Hemphling, of SummittTp.
Butler Co., Penn., made an affidavit that

his 12-year-old son, who had the St. Vi-

tus Dance for twelve years, lost his

speech, was completely cured after us-

ing three bottles of Dr. Miles’ Restora-

tive Nervine, and also recovered his

speech. ‘Thousands testify to wonder-

fu) cures from using it for nervous dis-

eases, dyspepsia, nervous debility, dull-

ness, confusion of mind, headache, etc.

Four doses of this Nervine cured Mrs.

W. E. Burns, South Bend, Ind., who

had bee suffering with constant head-

ache for three months. Trial bottle

and elegant book free at H. E. Bennett

BG WINE OF CARDUI, a
Tonic for Women.

Money, Money Money.

Persons wishing}tomake smal in —

vestments and receive large profits
should on M. IL Summy over

MeCommick’s Ding store.

AND LIVERPIL
Acton & new principle—réguiating

the liver, stomach and bowels through

the nerves.

Miles’ Pills speedil y cure biliousnes

Ladtaste, torpid liver piles, constipa-

tion. Unequaled for men, women

children: Smaliest, mildest. surest

50 doses.
Bepnett’s.

FINE PLAYING CARUS.

Send ten (10) cents in stamps toJohn

astian. Gen. Tkt. and Pass. Ag’t
(hieago. Rock Island & Pacific Ry-

nge, Ill., for a pack of the lates
smoothest, slicke playing eards you

ever saw. Just the ing for high five

parties. For a 50c. express money or-

der or postal note will send five packs.

MILESNE

Land-Seekers.
Tt will beof Interest to those ontemplating

tae in the Northwest, to know that the

eest farming und timber lands io

sa iributary to the Wisconsin

Settlers on these hinds bay

f healthful climate, good market

cilities, abundance oi fucl ane building ma-
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McElree’s Wine of Cardul

and THEDFORD’S BLACK-DRAUGHIT are

fo sal by the followi merchants in

Mentone.

Atwood.
Joux Lov, Millwood.

J.J.TAN W
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See ‘of charge.

¥ tha Reverend
since Lie anc.past Roon of Fort

toon genina
iNow prepared anderhis direction

KOENIG MED. CO., Chicago, IL

Sold by Druggists at Si per Hottle. 6orSi

Large Size, $75. 6 Bottles for $9.

Anti-Convulsi
Perfectly Harmless.

The Greatest Known Remedy

the Cure of Epileptic Fits,
Heart Disease,

atism, W ho

for

&
Night Terrors, Bed Wetting, Nerv

ous Headache, Ovarian Irrita-

tion, and all diseases affeet-

ing the

NERVOUS,SYSTEM.
Contains no Opiates.

A Sample Bottle will be Farnish-

ed any Case of EPILEPSY or

FALLING FITS b paying Express
Charges.

Bromo Chemical Co.
CLAYPOOL,

Lock Box9, INDIANA

for fall particularsof Dr

Gren Electro Bolte &a

ays Cure. Address,
GO1 Inter-

Se
€

6Ce
¢BEP&#3 Rectr CurCow,

Jeoan Building, Chicago, Ils.

FARMERS!
if you knew, what I know, you will thrive.

va ch
tol

hol the Plow or drive, For partic:
oa

H.. ‘H DEWEESE,
Th Gilt Edged Farmer.

x 1981 PIQUA, OHIO.
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Sito w NORT CLARK STREET, CHICAGO.
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FoR ON DAY ONLY.

SAT., APRIL 16,
*

WE OPP

Prints Worth 6 and 7 cents at

5 1-2 Cents Per Yard.

All Prints worth 5 cents

At 4 Cents Per Yard.

Wewill also make

Sp Redu o Sh
During this Sale.

REME T DA
SATURD APRIL 16 0%

LINGER.BROS

Lighes in Weight, Finest in Finish,
Made of the Best Material, Most:Dura-

ble, Easiest Handled.

TEN REASONS WHY IT IS THE BEST:
———_————

2. It is the only genuiie Two-horse Harvester and Binder made.

2. The guards are made malable iron and have Steet Ledger Plates.

3. It is pertectly balanced, has no weight on horses necks and no side

dratt.

4. The journal boxes in the main frame are self-aligning, consequently
no cutting of bearings.

5. The Reel is operated up or down and backward or forward by a

single lever.

6. The Reel bas a fast or slow motion.

7. The entire machine 1s raised or lowered trom the seat by a single
dever.

8. The weight of the entire machine is carried upon a spring conse-

quently there is no she«ring off of bolts and rivet ner springing of frame.

9. Our Steel Junior Haryester and Binder No. 10 weighs less than any

other harvester and binder manufactured. Only 1,250,
.

10. ‘The compresser is lovated under the knotter, und not at the end of

binder.

A Full Line of Repairs
Always on Hands.

WERTENBE & MILLBERN.

GOUuD ROADS.

Intelligent road making in this

couatry seems to be a lost art. It
is ridiculous to compel the ycomen
each year to turn out and serape
reat clods upon a road already im-

passable and thereby kee it in bad

condition all the year, “Road

working” as now conducted by rus-

tic labor is the harrowing farce of to-

day. How long this humorous has

ueuvering will be tolerated remains [5
to be seen. The able-bodied men of

the district turn out under the road-

months to come.

Like Tennyson’s babbling broek

the path master’s farce goes on

forever.

Railways ca

place of good:
never supply the!

agou roads which a

prove to any disinterested mind.

The
ger

seem to think that th

towns should bear the burden of ex:

pease. Notso. The interests are.

mutual not inimical. Notwith:
standing all the great benefits to b
derived there will always be stub

bora to the road
im

ment idea until the blessing is
i

vocably thrust upon them. I is

fact that in other countries it h
been proven that goed roads hay

benefitted the country folk far mo

than the town people. It is su

prising that country dwellers cal

not understand this fact and ful

9

| ppreeiate it.

There is but one way to secure
the great boon of goo rouds—baild
them by a general tax. That

semblyman wh will introduce

a

bil

to that effect shall have his na
“Pend! ‘in gold “ai

indelyix “ upon the 1 aru.

fellow beneficiaries.—[ Ex.

M. E. Conference Appointments,

Following are the appointments
made by the M. E. annual confer-

ence for the Warsaw District; €.

W. Lynch Presiding Elder; Akron,
J. M. Steward; Andrews, S. C. Nor-

ris; Atwood, J. R. Conner; Bour-

bon, J. M. De Frees, Columbia City,
J. M. Driver; Inwood, D. Vo Wil-

tiams; LaFountaine, W.W. Brown;
LaGro, R. H. Smith; Larwil, E. P.
Chur Macy, A. M. Patterson;
Marion, First church, F. T. Simp-
son; tic Second church, D. H.

Guild; Marion circuit, @ He Wright;
Mentone, J. M. Baker; Mexico, I.
W. Singer; Mt, Etna, F. M. Kemp-
er; North Manchester, W. 8. Stew-

ard; North Webster, Charles Har-

vey; Perrysburg, J. W. Tillman;
Pierceton, H.C. Smith; Roann, 0.
V. L. Barbour; Silver Lake, S. Bil-

keimer; South Whitley, W. M. Nel-

son; Wabash, A. W. Lamport; Wa-

bash cirenit, S. J. Melbyer; War-

West Point, W. G. Dingle.

Hara hundred names compris
the list of those killed in Kansas

by the cyclone of last Thursday.
Foor towns were wiped from the

face of the earth and a dozen or so

others more or less damaged. The

locations of New Haven, Towanda,
Augusta and Smolin are now mark-

ed only by wreckage and piles of

splintered lumber, which before

compose the houses of the towns.

+0

_____

No man er woman was ever cre-

ated too goo to do honest work,
and those wh shirk their duty are

only sowing seed of trouble. There
is work todo everywhere, in the

office, on the farm, the store, on the

ranch, at the bank counter and all

departnents of life. The true philos-
ophy and genuine happines of life is

only found in doing honest work.
0

Tue successful young men in

this;world do not stand around

waiting fcr something to turn up.
They gote work and turn some-

thing up. Everything depend on

muster und spoil the highways for},

few miles of the latter would amply}

reo, W. H. Mott; Warsaw, S. Light; |.

one’s own effort.

MENTONE, INDIANA SATURD

ROYAL
NO, 15.

Bakin Powder
is the only one made

free from lime, alum, and all extraneous substances
_and ABSOLUTELY PURE. I isin every way

Bias

E
‘Fhe United States Government

B 599.

I find the Royal Baking Powder superior to all the
ethers in every respect. It is purest and strongest.

‘Watter S. Haines, M. D.,
Prof. Chemistry Rush Medical College,

Consulting Chemist Chicag Board of Health, etc.

The Lesh Dry Kiln.

Above we give acut of the An-

Jdrew Dry Kiln which Messrs. Lesh

“} Summerland have built in con-

ection with their headi factory
ze this plac This firm is doing a

rushing business employing about

twenty hands. They are now build-

ing an addition of twenty-six feet

to their dry kiln giving it a capaci-
ty of 50,000 feet, and daily capacity
710,000 feet. The kiln is laid

with 6,000 feet of pip and the ma-

terial to be dried is place upon cars

and run into the kiln at one end

and comes eut at the other thor-

oughly dried. A train ef ten cars

ean oceapy the bailding at one

lime.

cece page

March Subscriptions.

The following credits have been

made on our subscription list dur-

in March. Any person discover-

ing bis er her name omitted from

this list will oblige us by calling
our attention to the fact.

W.. Thompson
M.A. mil we

1.00

‘ $1.00
or 8. Sturgeon

Joseph War
we aks

Jobn Cook for

Mrs. Jennie Wiley

in

Mrs. Anna Coop
|

J. H. Kerns

Hannah Hoga
George Baldwin

Dorida Shaw

‘Taylor Jefferies

for Mary P. Johnston

»
Peter Meredith

=.

David Engle... -

W.H. Bangher
|

James BR Hudson

for C. M. Hudson.

BeEkegdeee

vision, Agricultural Department) show Royal Baking
Powder a cream of tartar powder superior to all others

in leavening strength.— Sce BULLETIN 13, AG. DEP.,

Ihave found the constituents of Royal Baking Pow-
der to be of a high degree of purity, free from adul-
(eration or admisture of deleterious substances.

J. W. Mast, Ph. D., F.R.S.,
Prof, of Chemistry, University of Virginia.

tests (Chemical Di-

others.

powder offered to

ior to €ver similar preparation WitTNEss:

I find the Royal Baking Powder far superior to the

rs.

It is pure, contains none but wholesome in-

gredicnts, is of 23 per cent. greater strength.
F. X. Vacape, M. D.,

Public Analyst, Dominion of Canada.

The Royal Baking Powder is perfectly healthful, and
free from every deleterious substance ; purest in quality
and highest in strength of any baking powder of which

I have knowledge.
Wa. McMurtrie, E. M., Ph. D.,

Late Chief Chemist Agricultural Department.

The Royal Baking Powder is absolutely pure. It
is undoubtedly the purest and most reliable baking

the public.
HENRY A. MOTT, Ph. D.,

Late Chemist for U. S. Government

Henrgis a thonght
for our young peo-

ple from the Ob-

server, “Live as

long as you may,

the first twenty
years form the

greater part of your

life. Th appear so while they
are vassing, they seem to have been

so when we look back to them, and

they take up more room ‘in our

meunory than all the years which

suceeed them. If thisbe so, -how

important that they shout® be pass-
ed in planting goo principles, cul-

tivating good tastes, strenythening
goo habits, and fleeing all those

pleasure which lay up bitterness

and sorrow for time to come. Take

good care of the first twenty years
of your life and you may hop that

the last twenty will take care of you.

Are You Going West?
It you are de not fail to inmprove

the offer made hy the Nickel Plate,
whose agents will gell excursion

tickets to Omana, Neb., at special
rates, account the conference of the

M. E. church st that point during
May.

An Explanation.
Eprror Tr County Gazette,

‘Mentone, Indiana.

Dear Siz: Will you be so kind

as to publish lor mea letter of ex-

planation to the public, I am the

man who is reputed with having an-

noyed the Christian people of my

aeighborhoot during a protracted
meeting held by Rev. Parker, of Bur-

ket, said meeting being held at Cen-

ter church, in my immediate neigh
borhood. Ihave always held that

public confession is good for the soul

and I am going to tell the public just
what I did and let the public decide

as to my guilt. I met Rev. Parker

during the time that he was holding
these meetings at a neighbor&# honse,
and we exchanged views upon the

subject of temperance. We could

not quite agrec, as he held the belief

that most drunkards were born

drunkards and furnished as a citation

his own family to prove his position.

2}

|

Told me, ubat he and bis three broth-

0

|

an appetl

Tue Sun is getting larger and

brighter and its effulgent rays shine

all over Indiana for a penny a shine.

We mean the Indiaaapolis Sun.

ers were all born drunkards. I in-

curred the good man’s displeasure by
©

|

telling him that my beliet was, that

he’d ndver have known he had

for it had he not sampled
it a jew timés. I want you to know,
said he, that we were born with that

appetite. Said I, yes, had you any
sisters? That question stopped the

argument. He was too good a man

to say that his sisters were, or ever

had bee dranka hence his own

dr had van-

ished into thin air, The good man

then changel the subject, by asking
me if Ubelievad there isa God.

couldn&#39 see what this had to do

‘with temperunce but it was a fair

question and I replica, “Yes, I be-

lieve there is God.” The

next question he fired at me was,
“Is there a hereriter?”” I sid, “be

as liberal as you were with the first

question, and ask me if I believe

there isa hereafter.” “If you are a

‘hristian,” said he, “you know there

ahereaiter.” Isaid, ‘if that be

true, I&#39; sorry to say that I am not

a Christian, for Tam sure I do not

know, but sincerely hope that there
is a hereatter.” The subject. was.
then dropped and that evening h

began his sermon by saying “Gok

help the man who says he& a Chris-

lian and admits that be does any,
wrong. Sanctification is the only
true religion. If you sre not entire-

ly pure, you are a child of the devil

and hell is your home.” He then re.

fered to what I had said in the after

noocn, by saying that some men do

not even know there is a hereafter.

He told us such men were despised
by their families, were a disgrace to

the neighborhood, and that they need
‘not expect a revival of pure religion

until such men were either prayed or

pounded out of the church. I re-

garded this as being somewhat se-

vere, but would have left the church

without retaliating had he not offer-

ed me his hand after church. As it

was I shook hands with him and

quoted a verse of Paul’s writing in so

low a tone that no other person heard

“If we say weare free from sin, we

deceive ourselvesa nd the truth is

not in us,”

That is the extent of my offense.

At that junction one of my sanctified

neighbors, who has the reputation of

liking his tea as well xs some men do

their coffee, approached me and said,
“IfT couldn&#39; do snything. for the

cause, 1 wouldn&#39 do anything against
it.

I understand that it is currently
reported that I took netes during.
the services of what the minister said,
tbat is an infamous falsehood. Now

am not first-class Christian, for I

realize that I am a sinner, but this is

the first time that I was ever accused.

of working against the teachings of

Christ or being a damage to the

Christian people. While 1 am not

as good a man as I should be, Ihave:

always said that the better Christian

& man is the more I think of him, and
am not finding fault with the gen—

tleman’s religion. He may be sanc-

tified from end to end and from cen—

ter to circumlerence, Iam sure I do

not know, but no man becomes so

good that he has a rigkt to abuse and

malign the character of his fellow

man. I have written this sketch that

the portion of th public who are not

with me may
know just how guilty I am.

Very respectiully,
Cuares Hupsox,

a
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THE FISHER

‘With gentle fect and peaceful heart

H goeth by still ways;
‘The world’s ambitions lure him not

From many streams and bays;
He holds gold cheap to whom God sends

‘The wealth of quiet days.

‘Ho wandereth where silent groves

Stand dark on the silent shores;
‘Where specks of straying sunlight tau

Slow, splash his lazy oars,

And woodland breez bear to him

Sweet gifts from Nature&#39; stores.

Grandly from out the eastern sea
With white cloud sails unfurlody

H ses the mighty flset of day
Steal oma sleeping world,

While from the strani deep proaastaes

boom,
Where the white sur? is hurled

‘Where all the world’s loud noise is hushed,
Andonly breez&gt;ssiga,

‘Where peacefully and aimlessly
The white clou is sail the sky,

‘There dreameth he, and on the world

Looks with a placid eye.

‘To him, his evening comes whore winds
Blow softly on reeded shore,

While softly like a requiem sounds

‘Th distant ocean’s roar,

While on his sleep the silent stars

Look down forever more.

—Nature’s Reaim.

Thrown On the World.

BY HELEN FORREST GRAVES.

S the three nieces of

Aunt Adams stood
before her in various
attitudes of abash

self- confid

“Well, really!

upo my word!”

Vere very sorry, Aun Adams,” !
murmured Katherine; put we coulda’t

hel i

‘We didn’t know where else to go,”
said Emily.

+sHow were we to suppose that Unele
Asa would marry again?” sobbed Rosa-

mond, the youngest and plumpiest of the
three. *+And that his new wife would

make things so disagaeeable for us that

ee ald t stay at the farm any

«Actua said,” struck in Katherine,
at she dida’t want three great lazy

s that th state of the case?” said
Aunt Adams.

the three forlorn

dameels, (‘that’s it, exactly!”
Katherine, according to her name, was

jy.
Emily was slender and

th a pretty droop of ber
that made you think of a broken

for Rosamond, she

half schoolgirl as she stood

reptitiously eating chocolates |
out of her dress pocket.

jams folded the newspaper and |

laid it down.

into their case.

*sHumph!” said she. “And what

reason have you for supposing that I
want three grea lazy girl here?”

Batherine drew

began to cry,
ward with crimson

check and eyes
ablaze.

+*We are not asking any favors of yoAunt Adams,” said’ she. We only
want to be put in th way of earning a

living for oursely

‘Oh, that’s all,
Adams.

She put the eyeglasses

Emily

is it?? said Mrs.

,

that&# all,” sobbed Emily.
‘Yes, indeed, that’s all!” said vehe-

ment Katherine.

«What cau you doX’ asked Aunt |

swith a painful abruptness.Th ‘three ls looked dubiously at

each other.

paint— a little,” murmured

“+ ca pl on the aither,” said Emily,
through her tears.

ade some mince Tig week,”
sested Rosamond, hopefét

fumph!? commented. ‘Au Adams,
|

alter aa em ny silence. ‘1f that’s

all, I don’t see what&#3 to Keep yo out

ot “ poorhe all three of you
ccs more th girls looked piteously

ateach otber. The could not say what |

their minds—that they had ex-

pe a matter of course that Auat

Ad:
home for them—but they felt a good

three female Robinson Crusoes

desert island,
remarked Aunt Adams, ‘you

na cold. Come a little closer

and get warm. Betsey,” to

bring in some bot chocolate

While you are eating and

VN consider what is to be

Mrs. aca
ing free

lone.

All her life long,
congratulated _hersel!

from troublesome respo 3
perhaps it was rather hard that in her

‘old ag these three women ha settled

down upo her like unsolved problems.

It is not to be denied that the old lady
was alittle inclined to be selish. Old

people who hare lived alone often are.

‘And if there had been ouly one niece,

Auut Adams might possibly have adopted |
her. But three of them!

“I have it!&qu said she, all of a sudden.
«Irs. Eccleston was telling me last

week that she needed a nursery gover-
ness for her seven little girls. Th will

do very well for Katherin The salary |

is not larg but the home is all that can

be desire

+*Seven little girls!” gaspe Katherine.

“Why not “seven?” retorted Mrs.

Adams. ‘You don’t suppose, do you,
that people are going to you a salary
for doing nothing? Tl write a note to

Eceiesto this very morning. And

Iremember hearing, when I took those

Venetian views to th photographer&# to

be mount that Mr. Kodack was with-

out ana
ttenda i in the gatlery. Photo-

graphing is avery genteel
think it would suit Emily exactly.
write the address. She can

ha |

Jonce, or the place will be filled. As for

Rosamond, why, there&#3 the position that

my old friend, Miss Blodgett, used to

have at Middleton’s curiosity shop. The

very nicest people go to Middleton’s, a
it isn’t hard work to dust the vases, an

catalogue the curios, and all that sort

thing. Miss Blodgett would ve there

now, only her eyes have failed.”

And thus promptl Mrs. Ad bowled

her three nieces into. th laces, and

shifted off the respons which she

already began to feel irksome.

Mrs. Eccleston was one of those

typical New York matrons who make a

great society show on very little money,
an Katherine Hayward found herself

doing the work of parlor maid and nurse,

as well as governess, for a salary so

meagre as to be almost ridiculous.

Emily was kept busy in Mr. Kodack’s

gallery from morning till night, and poor
Rosamund spent he day in the dim

-| nooks and corners of the great curiosity

sho dusting Japanes dragons, scour-

ing old brasses, and answering questions
enou to fill an encyclo}

Emily and Rosamond had the poor

consolation at night of sharing the same

cheap room in a fifth-rate boarding-
house, where they cooked their brea!

‘

fast and supper on a gas stove, and made

‘|their frugal dinner off buns or sand-

: wichea from the nearest bakery.
But Katherine had not even that con-

solation. The fifth eldest Eccleston,
was a nervous child, afraid of the dark,

and the sixth was croupy ; and Katherine

slept in the nursery, and was up an

down half a dozen times in a night.

Truly they none of them ate the

bread of idleness!

But had the word been twice as hard

and the pay twice as poor, nothing
would have induced them to appeal for

aid or sympathy to Aunt Adams. They
were too proud for that.

One morning, however, the doctor&#39

carriage stoppe in front of the old lady’s
brownstone hous

“I think it’s a fit,” said Betsy,the old

housekeeper. ‘She calls it a bad dream

—says that the Skeleton Death stood at

her bedsidc, grasping her by the throat,
and she called out on all those Hayward
girls for help, and not one of them came.‘A says the skeleton, ‘You&#39;v seat ‘om

away yourself! And now nothing will

do but they must be broug back here

—to live, you know.”

The doctor went up stairs. When he

came back, he looked very grave.
“She must be bumored,” said he.

|
Send for those girls at once.”

} Rosamond and Emily were sitting over

the sickly glimmer of the gas stove in

the dismal hall bedroom.

| Rosamond had been crying,
did not look very unhap
face was radiant.

“Oh, it was very careless of me, E

my,” said the gir!, “when I knew th
| that yellow drag vase was worth two

hundred dollar and I did try to handle

it cautiously! But my dress caught ia

Emily&#

was half) one of its claw feet, and the tirst I kne |
it was in piece on the floor. Of course,
I began to ery and wring my hand and
then Mr. Frank Middleton came in, and

—and— Well, we&#3 engaged now,
and Inever dreame that he cared for

= e. I&#39;newur I don&#3 know what the

old gentleman will say, but Pm notto go

|vac to the store any’ more. We&#3 to

be married right away, and you and

Kathy saall come and live with me.

Mr. Frank Middleton—I can’t help call-

{ing him so, though he says I must say

Frank —aays Tam to b “queen and em-

press in my new hom

Emily bung her he with the old

lilylike droo
“I—[m afraid I can&# come,” said

but she |

charge of theft many times.

to b severe, but in justice to public
morals I find it my duty to sentence you

That night the skeleton form came

to the bedside again; and this time not

to be repulsed
At the turn of the night, =, Adai

called softly to her niece:

“Katherin Where are yo ath:
erine?”

“Here, Aunt Adams,” was the soft
reply.

3me am drowsy,” murmured the-
lady—‘‘very drowsy; but there&# aa

thing I want to say to yon before Igo
to sleep. ty the man that you love,

Katherine. Rich or poor, marry the
man that you love.”

S Aunt Adams went to sleep—
ev ‘A her money—and the amou was

not inconsiderable—was divided: * be-
tween her three nieces. ler brother,

do
i

in Happytown, got never a ceht of

*

ecsiat Amelia always was queer.”
said discomifited Uncle Asa. ‘‘I sort 0”
wish now, wife, that you hadn’t been

quite so short with them gals.”
“I wasn’t no shorter you was

yourself,” said Unole Asa’s second wife.

—Saturday Nigh’
-__

A Famous Old Argonaut Jadge.

Judge Rearden described the morning
appearance of the late Judge Lake when

he sat upon the bench. It seems-
Judge Lake used to be -a sort of Ji

Jeffreys toward criminals and:
thamerey was never strained.

stance, he woul walk up thé ae o
the ‘‘bench,” and the poor murdering or

thieving criminal below would shiver

and think of cells and gallows.
“Pat,” would the Judge say sharply,

‘cheat the stove!”

Then the faithful menial would stir

the fire hurriedly, und the Judge would

adjust his shining collar and faultless
neckcloth.

After which he would rub his polished
finger-nails together and thrust them

through a paye or two of the decisions
of tha famous British jurist, Lord

Erskine, and as a climax he would look

at his’ translucent hands and exclaim

“Hurry them up—I’ve only a few

minutes this morning.”
‘Then the batch of prisoners would be

ushered into the dock and the steely eyes
of the Judge would be turned upon them

in such a fashion that, like certain

picture pa

mig imagine that the eyes looked a

ake seems to have been so imy

that he lacked discrimination, for ona cer-

in occasion, when the cler called off

the first name on the docket, a gtay-
bearded burglar of sixty-eight

stepped forward to be sentenced.

“Prisoner at the bar,” said the Judge,

inspecthis elezant Tittle tinger-nail,
“sou have beea befor this court on the

hesitate

to confinement in State prison for the

term of fifty years, and when you emerge
from its walls may you be better man’ a

“Say, Judge,” said the clerk, look-
ing up to the polished jurist, “you git
the wrong man—you forgot—
young Hayes you were going to sed

for fifty. ‘The old tramp, there, he ain’t

going to last two years, let alone fifty!”
“Ab! how is that?” demanded the

Jud inspecting the list ou bis desk

“Ob, see—yes, yes!— me!—how

very odd! Just give Hayes fifty years
also, and you may as-well let the other

matter stand. When a man of sixty odd.

ears hasu’t learned enough to avoid

be found out he’s much safer in

jail.”
And the docket would procced.—Sanbe “Mr, Lesiardi—that&#39;s the artist

who enlarged our photographs in oils—

and he has been showing me how to

color them, and this morning he asked

|m to marry him. He has receive an eua of an oil company,

Francisco
E:

Examit

Spontan Combustion.

A young man of Parkeaburg, W. Va.,
and whose

appointment to teach the art classes in woolen clothing was saturate with lin-

dam Musard’s great school, and he | seed oil and other inflammables, was

“s h can give m a yo hone Ob,
Rosy, he’s so handsom

Walked qucenly Katherine.

“Good.
i

Don’t squeeze me so hard F given u

! plice.. I&#3 given up mj place. I

couldn&#3 endure the children’s tyranand the mother&#39; insolence any longer,
not to speak of that puppy, Mr. ‘iam

Eceleston, trying to me on the stairs.

I boxed his ears souddly for bim—that’s

one comfort?”
“Du cried Rosamond,

shall live with me!”

«No, she shan’

shall come to me!”

Butinstead Katherine went to Aunt

Adams.

“She is sick and helpless,” said the

sweet-natured girl,” and needs me.”

“you

said Emily. She

The old woman put out he trembling]
hand and graspe her niec:

gers.
“I&#39 not afraid of the skeleton any

longer!” crooned she. “tSiay b me,
Katherine—be sure you stay b m

And Katherine&#39;s sweet voice ‘a smile

reassured her.

She recovered in time for Katherine to

decorate the house for her sisters’ wed-

dings. Even Aunt Adams could not

object to these alliances. Mr. Frank

Middleton was rich and Signor Amato

Lesiardi was well able to support a

wi

warm fin-

e.

“But,” said Mrs. Adams, ‘Katherine

is the flower of the flock—my Katherine!

Whoever she marries must come here and

live. Tean’t let her go away fro here.

And [rather think Mr. Van Roslya ad-

mires her—eh, Rosy!”
| “Think?” cried” Mrs. Lesiardi.

don’t thi anything about it!

he&# hopelessly captivated!
think,
care for anybody but that pale young

city missionary that she met at the

Ecclestons!”

“Nonsense, nonsense!” bris eried

| Aunt Adams.” ‘Why, he isn’t worth a

cent! And the Van Roslyas are rolling
in gold.
a fool!”

“But she has been said Rosamond.

\«She has refused Diedrich Van Roslyn.

But ouly

business, I|I know it to be a fact.”

rm

can go there at

“I never will allow it!” said Aunt

Adams.

clothin suddenly burst into fame.

‘Ju then the door opened and in other emplo extinguished the fire, and

girls!” said ee |

perature of his body heat.

“&lt Germany, Melkers by name, bas

I know since spring of last year, a series of
acclimatizi experiment on a

Aunt Adams, Kathie will never

|

scale,

meadow lark,

‘Katherine never would be suc tained by

washing his hands in benzine when his

‘The

he was found to be sericusly burned. His

wounds were dressed in cotton waste

saturated with linseed oil, and he was

put to bed. Some hours after that the

bed caugh fire, and he was again badly
burned. Dr. Cowden, the attendi

physician supposing the fires to origi-
nate in spontancous .

combustion, pro-
ceeded to make some experiments, which

he thus describes- The first test was by
saturating waste with linseed oil and

keepin it at a temperature of 140 de-

grees; in three hours it began to smoke,
and in a draft ignited, Secon test, b
rubbing waste containing some paint and

the linseed oil on a wooden block tor

two minutes, then put in oil, both at a

temperature of ninety-five degr (no

quite the heat of the human body);
took fire in less than one hour. Linseed

oil alone was used on the waste, with the

same results. Fourth, linseed oil and

waste were kept at ninety-five degree
three and one-half hours, were taken out

Te

ments were iatend to plac the oil and

waste as near as possible under the sam=

conditions that they were in the bed of

the patient, and at about the same tem

All the ex-

periments brought about chemical oxida

tion and combustion, and there is reason

to believe that the burning and subse-

quent fire in his bed were from similar

causes.—New Orleans Picayune.
—————

———_

American Songsters in German Trees.

‘A wealthy merchant of Hamburg,
ay

larg
using mostly American birds for

the purpose. In his list of birds are in-
Clu ‘various kinds of the oriole, the

thrushes, mocking bird,

the purpie martin, the American part-
ridge, the California ortyx and the

purple finch. So far as the results ob-

iraare couder they are,be-
youd a doubt, satisfactory and encourag-

ing. It may, therefore, be surmised

ere

ere
lon

8

a goodly number cf our Ameri-
will have become faithful sub-

J aatt Maj
i

in Berlin aud Pots-
—Chicago Herald.

\ ee esca wo

SHOPLIFTING IN PARIS.

A French journalist has recently given
some curious information about the

women who are tempted and who faduring their shoplifting expeditions. He

says that in Paris no fewer than “4
women are caught every year stealing

before the ccunte The number o
titled ladies seized with kleptomania
while examining the fashions is almost
{ncredibie. Among the most recent cul-

prits were a Russian Princess, a French

Countess, an English Duchess and the

daughte of a reigning sovereign. As a

rule, these more distinguished offenders

are let off on the payment of a round

sum for the relief of the poor, and when

the shoplifter is known to be rich the

‘sum exacted rises to rs much as $2000.
The police authorities consent to this

sort of condonation.—New York Press.

CAPACITY OF WOMEN.

Miss Effie Johnson is an English lady
who recently delivered a very interesting
talk on the ‘‘Capacity of Women,” be-
fore the Somerville Club. She held that

capacity was not a differonce of sex; it
was not a capacity which divided human

‘ing as men and women. Going back
toearlier times, Miss Johnson trace the

history of women in the savage state,
when she had often as much voice in the

vernment of the tribes as man. For
instance, the aboriginal tribes of Australia
had women in their councils of war, the

men squatted in a ring in one spot, the

‘women in a similar ring not far off. No

war was decided on unless the women

agreed Again, in primitive tribes, when

a murder was committed, the wif or

mother of the injured man was @lway
consulted,and her judgment was followed

im the pursuit of the criminal. The
ancient Ezyptians had not only queens,

but priestesses, priestesses who led re
ious ceremonics,and were no mere figure-

superstitio of ill luck, and wear an opal
ring, the very latest ideas of fashion and

ern though ar complied with.
Another fad in jewel is the wearing of
Wisconsin pearis in rings. These pearls

are from Sugar River Wisconsin, but

they rival the Oriental pearls in many

ways. We should feel proud of this
native product that has become so fash-

ionable, and they are worthy of all ad-
miration. They are of rare colors, pink

black and bronze—tints not sed

by the Oriental pearls, and altogether
they form a most beautiful setting.
They are set togethe in pair and threes,
sometimes five small ones in a row, and,

again, they are encircled with small dia-
monds, which act admirably to set off
the natural tints of the pearl. These

may be purchased in all styles at prices
ranging from fifty dollars for the single

pearls to ten times as much for the more

elaborate styles.
Diamonds are always fashionable, and

rubies and sapphires come next in pop-
ular favor. These gems have a perma-

nent hold, and styles change very little

regarding them. It is safe to say that

young ladies prefer a solitaire, and it is

likely that for engagement rings it will

always be popular, but after that the two-

stone rin; most fashionable. The
choice of the jewelsis left to the taste of
the wearer, but one of the stones is gen-
erally a diamond. Sometimes where two

diamonds are worn, the stones differ

slightly in color,so that one serves to set

off the beauty of the other. A diamond
with ruby or sapphire makes a beautiful

combination, and where the diamond is

the centre stone of the three, the effect is

very good. A new style in engagement
rings 1s one which will probably not meet

with general favor, The ring does uot

form a complete circle, but the two ends

overlap one another, and each end is set

with a diamond, which brings the two

jewels up and down. It 13 more than

heads, To-day, women were held to

hav a capa for hard work; for

instance, a woman might stand at the
washtub all day, it was only well Pwork she was debarred from. Naturally.

in the debate which followed there wer
very few objections to the opener’ state-

ments; the two chief were, that there
were no great women composer of music

and very few women inventors. The
latter objection was disposed of on the

ground of difference of education, but
the former was considered tolerably valid,
since no woman has yet produced sn

oratorio.—Chicago Post.

French women are very superior to
French men, as we see them, :is_ rule.

They contain in themselves the
ad-

Yantages of two distinct epochs, and
while possessi nearly as much personal
charm as in youth, they have all that

one gains by experience and maturity.
They keep things together as_the young |
could not do.

~

The set people at ease,
and listen as well as talk. ‘They recall
the day of the salon, because they are

ready to sacriticc themselves tothe group
which they gather around them, and

they have’also an ambition to be useful,
which was unknown to the precieuses
ridicules. Indeed, 1 Freach woman of

|

any age seems tu have a private elixir of
|

her own, which stays by her through
report and evil report, throu

godd fortune and evil fortune; she is

alway pleasing, cheerful and

|

sympa-
thetic.

France has never produced a second

George Sand, and these  clegant
chatelaines are as unlike her as possib

and would be shocked to hear that
there was anything in common between
them in their beautiful tex-cowns and
the eccentric who wandered along the

borders of the Indre and in the meadows
of the valley of the Noire in the neigh-

borhood of Nohant, in a man’s costu
a frock coat buttoned tightly around the

waist, her luxuriant hair falling over a

Byronic collar, with a cane or whip,
smoking cigarettes, as did George Sand.

And yet each one of them has some

thing of that queer mixture—like her—

the love of literary companionship, the

desire to rise to iesthetic discussion.

Women in France have always shared in

the discussion as to the property and the

business of the husband; they in the

higher circles have a desire now to join
in the thought and the literary experience.
‘The stories of Jules Janic, Balzac,
Theophile Gautier, Alphonse Karr, are

replete with these tokens of feminine in-

flucnce of the higher order.

‘The: very religious and very
attentive to their charitie The fancy

fairs which are so fashionable in tle

Champs Elysees are under the conduct

always of the greatest ladies. And how

decorous, how quietly clegant, they are!

I fear our young girls could take a lesson }

of them.—Harper’s Bazar.

THe LATEST

One of the most interesting things in

this modern life of ours is the decadeace
of many superstitions that have long
been held to. It was but a few years
ago that the opal was regarded as aj
most unlucky stone, while to-day the |

fashionable jeweler has al! he can d to |

supply the great demand for them.

Public sentiment has entirely changed,
und to-day the opal is believed to be

lucky, and fashion has adopted it. Opal
ting are just the thing now, and for

beauty and Sisp the can hardly be

excelled. An set in a small circle

of diamonds or pearls makes a most

beautiful ring, and they are worn now in

all styles, it being the stone itself that is

fashionable. If one can get rid of the

|
row band, but very thick, is still

5
,

central

lisely, horvever, that the solitaire will

continue the favorite as suggested. The

English wedding ring, which is a nar-

most

popular; the so-called American ring be-

ing a wide aad altogether too prominent
band.

Suake rings are also in favor, being
compose of two or three coils. _Some-

times jewel are set in for eyes,and again
is made of plain gold. Coil

ings, o rope rings, mad of two or

thre twisted wires are also worn, These

rings are all gold, or else of gold and

plati alternating. Another curious

ring is the rheumatis ring, which is

com of iron filled in with some

other metal. This ring is suppose to be.

a preventive against rheumatis but it

will not appeal to many people on ac-

count of its beauty. The slender mar-

aise ring is always a favorite, with a

stone surrounded with small

pearls or diamonds. ‘‘Pinky” rings are

still much affected by young lad’

select them with the gem appro
the month

Bazar.

ate to

of their birth, —Harper’s

FASMION NOTES.

Tt looks as if the ‘postage sta bon-

nets were coming into fasbion again.
Bow-knot pins have come to stay long

enough for every maiden to have one.

Garnets ure usually fashionable, not

only as jewelry, but for trimmisg cos.

A new an strikin desig in novel
weod,go iseatlad ‘“squartered-

White dresses are coming into favor

again, and will be worn for evening
more generally than for many years.

A Parisan novelty is a fringe gar
ture composed of soft silk crocus blooms

and buds in ail the natural shades. ‘This

was designed to trima gown of eau de

Nile crepe de chine.

For soirees and grand dinners Felix is

making rich brocades, thick- ribbed
veloutine and light moire Pekins, so

cut that the stripes form a V shap in

the front of the skirt.

At present, outside of Shakerdom,
there is no such a thing as a plain waist.

Bodices for all occasions are either

draped or more or less elaborately orna-

mented, Not infrequently the two sides

of a bodice are quite different.

While black silk hosiery is unaques-

tionably the most fashio of any

single sort and may be worn on almost

| all oseasions, yet the markets show the

most exquisite desig in colors to match

the dress gouds in the spring styles.

Many dressy bodices for slender women

ar sharply pointed and fasteed cither

in the back or under the arm. The lin-

ing alone has darts with the outside laid

in surpli folds. The sleeves are full,
|

but not so high in effect as formerly.

Among the fancy silks being made up
Tor summer wear are those with a twilled

changeable ground of contrasting colors

\figur in a trellised vine, or white

stripes of fluttering ribbons tied in a

bow-knot holding basket of flowers.

For morning wear, for shopping a

‘traveling, Englis wools and sleazily-
|

woven home-spuns, either in check or

| stripes, or flecked as with snowllakes of

very rough wool as in the bourrettes of

former years, will be Worn during the

early spring.
‘A very handsome imported dress ot

very fine cloth has the basque skirts, the

hem across the front and sides of the

skirt, and the waist from shoulder seams

to bodice point trimmed with passemen-

terie bow-knots set on about an inch and

{a balf apart.

HOUSEHOLD MATTERS.

MAKING A FEATHER DUSTER.
»

Select the finest of the turkey feathers,

using those from the tai A handle

from an oid duster is best, but one that:

will do nicely can be found, that has

ence served as a handle to a soup ladle
or vegetable spoon, a3 they are often of

wood, el painted black. Have

ready some thick paste. Place a row of

feathers around the end of the handle,

tie with cord and smear well

with paste; thea add another row

of feathers, keeping the feather ends

even, and wind and past as before.

When a suitable size is obtained

for the duster, finish off with a few rows

of the finer, softer feathers from the

body of the turkey, and trim the quill
ends evenly with a sharp kuife. The

quills and paste are to be covered with a

bit of bright colored leather, taken from

the inside of an old shoe or boot, if not

too much worn. Cut the leather in sec-

tio flaring them to fit around the part
sex together and slip over the

hand The larg end may be notched

fancifully, and the other end fasteaed in

plac by a few small tacks. If desired,
a bit of gimp and some tiay brass nails

will finish it exactly like the bcughten
ones. ne of these makes a nice hearth

brush, and with a small fancy dust pan,
will be found convenient hung near the

stove, especially if wood is burned, as

there is always more or less litter from

building fires. A much softer duster is

made in hke manner, using the longest
of the fluffy feathers found on the unde
side of the turkey.—American Agncul-

turist.

TO CLEAN MATTINGS AND @ARPETS. +

Carpet may be cleaned very success-

fully withcut renoving them from the

floor, affirms ahome magazine. Indeed,
if of the heavy varieties of texture, with

the wool all thrown upon the right side,
asin the velvets, the body Brussels and

other weaves of linen thread warp, they
can be cleaned more conveniently and

satisfactorily when stretched on the floor

than when taken up, and their removal

once in four or five years to sweep away
the dust which may have sifted through
and accumulated under them is all that

is necessary either for neataess or their

preservFor gathering up and removing the

surface dust, sprinkle carpets thickl
with Indian meal wetted only enough to

prevent its flying away beforethe broo
and sweep carefully aa vigorously with

short, quick strokes of the broom. This

repeated, with several application of tha

slightly wetted meal, all the dust will be

taken up, aad the carpet will present a

fresh and cleanl appearance. Then,
for restoring t colors, should they b
faded, sprinkl the carpet thickly with

slightly dampened table sa and again
sweep thoroughly and briskly.

For cleaning and restoring Chinese

mattings, hav at hand water heated

several degre above the tepid point
and pouring off ina large bucket, mix

with meal and saltin a quantity suffi
cient to thi slightly. Diy

water a coarse, cloth (a sal

well washed,
for the purposé) and, wri

water as thorougly as possible, go over

the matting vigorousl repeating the

rocess several times if necessary. In

this way every spot may be removed and

the matting restored almost to original
freshnes

Ingrain, three-ply and other double-

face carpetings of both warp and woof

of woolshould be taken up from th floor,
beaten and well shaken at least once a

year, because they are more apt to pe

‘cut and worn by the dust than carpeting
of closer texture and single fact

cleansing and restoring process may be

resorted to when, they are relaid. Beef’s

gall will restore any color, and beef’s

ga mixed with warm water is excellent

for restoring faded carpets, piano and

table covers’ and th like, but before ap-

plying the gall charged water the dust

must be thoroughly remo from aay

article, as the gall is somewhat glutin-
ous and prepares the goods to hol the

dust only more securely.— York

Recorder.

Recires.
|

Frozen Apples—Make a rich apple
sauce, soaking the suffar and water to—

gether before putting in your fruit.

When perfectly soft beat very smooth.

Thea put into your freezer and freeze.

Serve plain or with cold custard as you

prefer.
Rice and Cora Cake—One-half cup

rice, boiled and hot, one-fourth cup but-

ter, three eggs, one pintcorn meal, two

tablesp flour, oue teaspoo salt. Stir

the butter into the hot rice; when cool

add the well beaten eggs, me Hour and

salt. Mix with milk to make a thin bat-

ter and bake in a hot oven.

Pineapple Pie—Seiect a ripe pmeap-

ple, pee and dig out the eyes, grate the

pineapple and measure, allowinz just as

much white sugar as you have pineappl
beat the yolks of four eggs and add the

sugar, thena cupfu of sweet cream and

beat well. Stir in the pineap and

lastly the whites of four eggs beaten to

a stiff froth. Bake with one crust.

Tart Shells—Roil out thin a nice

puif paste, cut out with a biscuit cutter,

and with a smaller cutter (a wineglass
will do) cut out the centres of two or

three of these, lay the rings thus made

on the third, and bake immediately; or

shells may be made by simply lining

patty pans with paste. If the paste be

light the shells will be fi 2

us for tarts or oyster parties.

Coco Tarts—Dissolve half a poun
of sugar in quarter of a pint of water;

add ha a grated cocoanut; let this boil

slowly tor a few minutes, and when cold

add the well beaten yolks of three eges

and the whites of one. Beat all wel
together, and pour into bat pans lined

with rich crust. a few minutes.

When removed from th ov cover the

ca with a meringue made of the whites

{three eggs, mixed with three table-

spoo of sugar. Return to oven and

brown delicately.



43 WHAT WE HAVE &a
The Benton Harbor Pickles, at 5 ctsa dozen.
Macy Cheese (full cream) best made, 18cts Ib.

Finest quality Yellow Peaches, 12 1-2cts Ib.

4s oc Prunes, 162cts a Ib.

Dried Apples, Evaporated Apples, Dried Apri-
cots, New York Beans, London layer Rai-

sins, Loose Muscatelle Raisins, Canned

Corn, Peaches, Apricots, and all
Goods found in a First-class Grocery.

aoe {LS Oa
Gents’ Hats, Fancy Shirts, T:

Pants and Overalls. Ladies’

Fine Hosiery,

‘ies Handkerchiefs, Fine Hose, Suspenders
Fine Shoes and Furnis Goods

Gauze Unierwear, Balbriggin Suits,
Misses Hosiery, Fine Shoes, Etc. Etc.

A cordial invitation is extended to the pub-
lic to call and see us.

The Highest Prices Paid for Produce.

Wiser &a Clayton,
Menton Gazette

Cc. DM. Smith,

Editer, Publisher and Proprietor.

SonscripTion, $1.00 Per YEAR.

MENTONE, IND., APR. 9,
———

LOGAL NEWS.
—o—o—0—0— 0— 0— 0-0 0 0-

—Peerless carpet warp at Salinger
Bros.

—~Hair cut, 18 cts, at the. Worlds

Fair barber shop.

—The Mentone factories are all

running on full time.

—Large line of the fashionable

brown suits at Salinger Bros.

—Mrs. H.L. Singery and Mrs.

Hayden Re are visiting in Argos.
—The outfook for Mentone was

never brighter than at the present
time.

—Youn can find all the latest and

prettiest designs in wall-paper at

Bennett&#39;

—All kinds ef bills priated at this

office inthe best of style and at low-

est prices. .

—John Dunlap attended the @

A. R. encampment at Ft. Wayne
Thursday.

—Mrs. W. B. Mayer, of Burket,
spent last Thursday with friends of

this place,
—Do not forget to call at Miller’s

meat market next Monday, April 4,
for fresh fish.

—Rev. Baker will preac at the

Cook Chapel tomorrow at 10:30

and at Mentone in the evening.
—A little puff of wind did $40,-

000 worth of damag to the Worlds

Fair buildings last Wednesday.
amuel Heffley, one of the

leading business men of Rochester,

was visiting his soa, Dr. Heffley
Wednesday.

—Mrs. Charles’ varefully selected

stock of millinery goods is just be-

ginning to arrive and she invites the

ladies to call.

—Rev. Cook will move his family
from Morgan Park to Mentone next

week, They will occupy the Frank

Nelson property.
—Minnesota Winter Wheat Flour,

the best in the market, also Argos,
Etna Greea and other brands of No,

1 flour. Corner Guocerr.

—The M. E. conference has re-

turned Rev. J. M. Baker to the work

at this place. This isin accordance

with the expectations and wishes of

the people generally.
—We are informed that Mr

Brown, of Cherubusco, has leased

ground in the west part of town on

which to lecate his saw-mill. We

shall have more to say of this en-

terprise when its coming becomes

am assured fact.

—The ladies ef the Baptist church

met at the home of E. Manwaring
and organized a Mission Circle, em-

bracing both foreign and home

mission work. The officers are:

President, Mrs. Manning; Vice-

President, Mrs. Annie Manwaring;
Secretary, Mrs. D. W. Lewis; Treas-

urer, Mrs. Kate Jefferies. The next

meeting will be held at the home of

Mrs. L. P. Jefferies, April 20th.

All interested are invited.

—Daily papers at the Worlds Fair

barber shop.
--The best and freshest garde

seeds at Bennett&#39;

—The newest styles in dress goods
ean be tound at Salinger Bros,

—Pierce Arasberger. moved onto

the Chris farm this week.

—Mentone now has three barber

shop and three meat markets,

—Wall-paper in ubundance

Bennett’s, and prices the lowest.

—D. W. Lewis sells nothing but

the genuine Peerless carpet warp.

—Born, to Mr. and Mrs. Lewis

Worsham, April 7 ’92, a daughter.
—Almost time to shear sheep.

We have the twine to tie the wool.

Corner Grocery,

—Master Clark Miller is learniug
the printers’ art m the Gazerre
office.

—Mrs. C. W. Sloan spent a few

day this week with her sister at

Claypool.
—NMillinery! Millinery! Millinery

Latest! Latest! Latest! At, Mrs.

Charles’.

—Bediord Cords, Serges, Henriet-

tas, in the new spring shades at Sal-

inger Bros.

at

—Aundrew Martin and wife, of

Akrou, are visiting his parents at

this place
—Now is the time to select your

wallpaper. Bennet has the vest stock

to choose from-

—Mrs. J. B Catte!l and her neph-
ew, Eugene Stefley, are visiti
friends in Ohio.

—Cape Cod cranberries are near-

ly out of the market. We have

them. Corner Grocery.

—The Nickel Plate Flouring
Mills are now running day and

night to fill orders for flour.

—Call on A. Robinson, -of the

Singer Sewin Machine Co., for a

good machine; also repairs for ma-

Chines.
.

—Clark Arnsberge r went on the

road te sell egg-cases for _Manwar-

ing Bros. last Monday, made his

fortun as a drummer and returned

Thursday.
—We have received an interest-

ing communication from Sevastopol
this week but as the mame of the

author did not accompany it we

could not publish it.

—Mrs.Stacy Rockhill, Mrs. Allen

Tarner, Mrs. Ella Mentzer and Mrs,

Clinton Boggs attended the carpet
rag sewing at James Turner’s near

Palestine last Friday.
—We notice that Rev. Lewis

Reeves formerly of this place, who

has been at Fremont in the Fort

Wayn district for the past three

years, has been changed to Harlan

in Allen county.
—Prof. Sloan and Art Zentz are

devoting their leisure time to the

examination of the beauties of our

wild flowers, Art is becoming very
enthusiastic over such as the He-

patica Anemone and Capsella-Bur-
sa-Postoris.

~-Dr. Raber, dentist, of Valpa—
ralso, will be at the Central House

Thursday, April 21, prepared to ex-

tract teeth without pain and without

putting the patient to sleep. Best

teeth $8.00 per set, guaranteed. No

pay until satisfietory,

—Nice fresh crackers at Wilson’s.

—Highland pure cream. Try it.

Corner Grocesr.

—Lamp flues in abundance. at

Bennett&#39;

—New stock of fancy candy. at

the Corner Guocaiy.
—Wilson sells flour from three

mills,—the very best.

—See the beautiful now dress

geods at D. W. Lewis’.

—Anicecup and saucer with a

bucket of tea at Wilson’s.

—Try Salinger Bros. on grocerie
You willsave money.

—Buy your oils, varnishes,” white

lead, ete. at Bennett’s drug-stere.

—California’s finest fruit, sweet
pitted plums. Conner Grocer.

—Wn. Miller and Sherm Wer-

tenberger exchanged residences this
week.

,

—-Now is the time to -buy Pratt&#

poultry food tor your fowla. ambas it.

werything in the line of

ery, toilet articles, brustes ete.’ Ja
Bennett&#39;s

--Grocerics can be bought che
er at Salinger Mros. than atany stor
iu the county.

—House cleaning tim is here, see

Beavett’s stovk of wall-pa;er, win-

dow-shades, paints etc.

—A Bancarn: I have a goo’ saw-

mill for sle or trade. The mill is
complete and can be gotten at a

bargain. M. H. Somiry

—The town election will be held

May 3. Nominations for the vari-

ous offices must be made not later

than the 18th instant.

—Profitable employment given
to ladies at their homes where teri-

tory is not already taken. Address

Lock Box 8, CLaxroon, Ind.

—Persons wishing fire or life in-

surance should see M. {{. Sammy
and get his rates as ke can do you

more goo than any foreign agent.

—Whiskey babit cured tor $25, om

positive guarantee. This offer good
for ninety days only, by

CuLoring or Gouv Cune Co.,

Bourbon, Ind,

—Mrs. Belle Mollenbour invites!

the ladies to cail and see her spfin
stock of millinery goods. She

taken special pains to post herselt/@

all the latest vnd most becom
styles.

—For Sate. Two dwelling houses

with barn and barn lots, situated f

soath part of Mentong, for sale on

easy terms. Will accept good horse

or span of horses as part pay with

ample time for back payments, For

price and lerms sec

th Caries Nepsox.

—Buy your rubber goods of D.

W. Lew He keeps the Cholche
ter Spading Boot tor ditching and

the Lycoming medium weight’
boot, and the Lycoming fine light
weight boot. They are the best

the prices no higher than for in-

ferior goods.
—Macy Monitor: The Center

correspondent of the Mentone Ga-

zsTTE starts out his batch of corres-

pondence with the statement that

’Jamea A. Sick man is on the sick

list, We shouldn’t wonder but what

James, A Sickman would be on the

sick list or he would not be a yery

sick man 7

—Unele John W. Dunnuck, of

Mentone, gave us acall yesterday,
and we enjoye a brief chat with
the old geatleman on Jeffersonian

Democracy of which he is a. time-{%

honored adherent. He and his ven-

erable pardner of over half century
came ona visit to their son, Ben

Dunuuck and family and returned

Wednesday afternoon.—[ Warsaw

Union.

—Mrs, Charles has secured the

services of Miss Johnston, of Fort

Wayne, to do her trimming in her

millinery store this season. Miss

Johnston has six years experience in

the business and is highly recommend-

ed by the leading milliners, and is

spending several week at the whole-

sale houses taking notes of fashions

in the latest styles in millinery and

trimmings. Miss Johnsten gets the

latest ideas during one week at the

store of the great man milliner,—Ora
Seany, of Ft. Wayne, whose reputa-
tion as a man milliner is widely
known over the eastetn states and

cities,
,

“lmarrie to Jucob Weirick Sept.
1841, with whom she shared the

rubber goods on the market and]?

—Honey drip molasses at Wilson’s

—See the lace curtains at D. W.

Lewis’.

—Jet and Moss dress trimmings at

Salinger Bros,

—Buy your garden seeds at the

-|

Corner Grocer
—Pratt’s horse and cattle food for

[sale at Bennett&#39;s

—Peerless warp at Salinger Bres.

at wholesale prices.

—A barrel of carpet tacks for a

nickel, at Latimer’s-

—All the new shades

good at D. W. Lewis’.

in dress

—Wilson wants to buy yonr rags,

rubber, copper and brass.

—All the late styles in dress trim-

ming at D. W. Lewis’.

—English pure fruit jams, best

in the market. Corner Grocery.

—Mrs. Mollenhour’s spring stock

of millinery goods bas arrived.

—The best clothes wringers in the

city for the least money.
Corner Grocerr.

—Ladies, don’t fail to see the ele-

4 gant line of dress patterns at Salinger
FOS.

—Two pounds good coffee and

nice dinner pail for 50 cts. Cheap.
Corser Grocery.

—Mothers, you can find the best

line ot children’s fast black hosiery
at Salinger Bros.

—Window-shades! Window-shades!

the best assorument and rovst favor-

able prices at Bennett&#39;s.

—See those nice dishes in Wilson’s

window. Buy ® pound of coffee

and get a wash bowl and pitcher,

—An extensivejlineofjnew spring

styles injhats, flowers, ribbons snd

trimming goods just received ak Mrs.

Mollenhour’s sture.

OBITUARY.

Maraaret Suit, wife of Jacob

Weirick, was born in Union Co.
Penn., Oct. 22, 1821, departed this

life at the home of her daughter,
Emeline Hardiug, April 5, 1892
age 70 years, 5 mouths, 18 days.

The subject of this sketch was

2,

hardships and trials of an early set-

tife, as well as the boun-raat prosperity of faithful, eco-

pomic* Libors until the reaper

Death came and severed this union

by taking the faithful husband to

Fhi silent rest, ec. 28, 1830. To

this union were born nine children,

three of whom with their father,

her husband, have preceded her to

the home beyoud, one dying

in

in-

fancy, the other with father all go-

ing inside of a few as Just a

few weeks azo this age mother was

permitted to s the remainsef her

youngest daughter laid to rest in

the silent tomb. The age mother

saying at that time that ib would

not be leng until she would mect

her in heaven.

Sister Weirick’s parents being
ymoembe of the Lutheran cherch

she was brought up in that faith

but never uniting with the chureh,
however She became a member of

e M. E. church during thejpastor-
ite of Rev. R. J. Smith and remain-

(d faithful member until death

lieve her, by caliing her from

me into eternity. Mother Weir-

e loved to spea of her conversion

d experience and often spok of

# affirming that it was an actual

shange that had taken place in her

H life und heart. She would

spe of it until her very face would

ghine with God’s glory. To her the

feligi of Jesus Christ was a bless-

ei reality.
Mother has gone from our home,

our presence and our company to be

forever at rest with the loved ones

who have gone before. Farewell

mother, we will all meet again in

the sweet by and by.
Funeral services were conducted

by her pastor from the M. E. church

Mentone, Ind., where she had been

a member for a number of years,
J.M. Baxre.

Dissolution of Partnership.

The partaership heretofore known

under the firm name of Charles &

Jefferies is this day dissolved hy
mutual consent. W.S. Charles re—

tires and L. P. Jefferies continues

the business atthe old stand, All

parties indebted to the firm will

please call and make settlement.

March 23, ‘92. W. 5. Cuarces.
LP. Jerrekies,

The

Corner Grocer
Don&#39;t=

Sl AU SE trPEE,
BUT GIVES REGULA PRICES.

We keep the best in Quality at

Lowest Living Prices.
The Finest Dried and Canned Fruits,

Staple and Fancy Goods ofali kinds.

Fancy Cream:Crackers by the barrel, Cheap.
California sweet pitted Plums, finest in the

world. Come and sce us.

GREAT SLAUGHT !
In Prise as never tefere known in

MENTONE.
For CASH youcan buy goods AT COST for the

next 60 days. Our object is to reduce the
Stock. Come in and be convinced.

EWET.WY. 2A. S505

CHANGE EOF FIRM.
Mr. E. M. Redinger, of Edinger, Toker & Co., late proprietors ©

the Nickel Plato Roller Flan: img: Milis bas retired from

the business and is succeetied by Mr. a (live wholis conceded t be

one of the Best Millers in the The,new firm will contin-

ne the Milling business under the

Th Hle
paired and Tatonhi Tm

re.

been added. We are, itherecfore,

pared than ever to Guarantce Entire Sat-

isfaction to our patrons end to wa the

fiighest Riarket Price fo

THE MENTONE MILLIN co.

Montene, Iind., March 1, 186%.

pr VY

we :

a

POR
2

—_——:HANDLES THE BEST:—————

Ceal, Salt Lumber, Lime,
CEMENT and FLASTER

AND ALL EINDS OF.

BUILDING MATERIAL
Highest Prices,paid for WHEAT and

SEEDS at the Staem Hlevaotrs.

( L Leo
——AGENT FOR THE—.

ALL- MsCo
Binders and Mowers.

The “McCCRMICK” ex-

cels all other Bind-

ers in Finish,
Durability,

Lightness of

Draft, Ease of Man-

agement, Etc., Etc.

Remember, the “McCormick” is the most

Popular Harvester, and will handle all con-

ditions of grain, where others fail.

Also, agent for the Singer Sewing Machine.

ll on or; Write me at

SILVER LAKE, INDIANA.



Best of AN

&qu cleanse the system in a gentle and truly

‘eneficial manner, when the Springtime

comes, use the trae and perfect remedy,

Byrup of Figs. One bottle will answer for all

‘the family and costs only 50 cents; the large

size $1. Try it and b pleased. Slapalecby the Californi Syrup Co. onl

‘There are 10,000 Chinese pone in
California.

oF catarrh In this section of.
mall other diseases put ieec

tro
te dire mp

ee

as

ihe Lyd Finca Medicine Co., Lynn,
BMass. beaurif lcsgrSal toHealt and Btig La.

re eetie address ‘m sta for

WOEDS OF WISDOM.

Our heaviest burdens are those we

borrow.

Where there is no faith there is no

obedience.

Much doing is not so important as

well doing.
Genius may be swift, but patience has

the surest feet.

A self-made man never gets tired of

bragging on his job.
More peopl fall from discouragement

than from misfortune.

If groaning could h

nobody would be lame.

Yo man can look at the stars without

wanting to live forever.

Jf nobody had a hobby the world’

|

would soon stop movin:

There would be more good boys if

there were more good fathe

Love never has to be watched to see

that it does a full day& work.

Living only

proves that

Tae man who loves most

brokea bones,

|
one who tries to keep the most.

At all tim all place o all

und all cireumstance
‘use Bradycrotine only.

occasions,
ail headacPitt ce

Bercuaw Pint will cure wind and pain
in the = idine fullnes dizzineBrowsine chill an sor of appetie-

DR. SWAN&#39; PASTILES Cure remat weaknesses
bie TeTabl cure chtouiccunstipstion. Sem

|

e. Dr. Swan, Beav Dam, Wis.

IfamMicte

searches of Sprengel,

by very stril

Mrs. W. R. Francis
x

Is the wife ot one of tue best known phar
macists in New Haven, doing business at

141 Dixwell Avenue. and ex-President of the

Connecticut Pharmaceutical Association.

“My wife was for several yearsin |

stion ot dlson
ake Hood&#39; Sarsa

stbe is certain a good deal Letter since every way.”

For Ladies,
ually adap and wi

are difficulties peculi to th
tex. Ieead this: “For

over 2 years I strered with a

Complication of Diseases,
Iwas a confirm jnvalid, blood poor. apy

Admration is well enou: its way,

but it can never do the work of love.

A fanatic is a man who takes burn-

ing interest in something we don’t hie.

greatest blcckhead is the one

whose mistakes never teach him any-

thirg.
It is a great deal easier to be coatent-

ed rithou riches than it with taem.—

Indianapolis (fnd.) Ram’s Hora.

$$$

Way Flower Have Colors.
A Proctor, in his

“Mystery of Color

of Howers have been shown by e-

Frit Hermann,

and Wallace
have be-

come necessar for the attractio of cer-

tain specie of insects by which the pol-
Jen may be transferred from the stzmens

of one Howe to the pistils of another ard

cross-fertilizatioa eifected. Grant Allen,

ain charmi little book on the *Color

of Flowers,” has advanced and supported
ing evidence the interesting

theory that the colors of flowers

in order of development (1) from white.

found in flowers which lay thems

to

[se
for fertilization by m

small flies, (2) to yellow found
which depend on small bectl

red, purple, lac and blu: Go fa

Bowers whica specially bid for the favor

of bees and butterflies. Blue seems to be

théhighest development of ail, but in

case of retrogression we find the direc-

tiow of change altered. In oti

wh nature inteads
i

sare to do the wors
of fton we fiad white colors mun

‘does not betoken inferiority of a “re
tion, but it is the most s le color for

that special purpose. Some Howers.for-

tunately few in number, have a livid red

resembling that of dead meat,

‘Thoppa-Riaing.

A curious mode of conveyance in

India is the thoppa, a long cane

basket with a seat in the middle,

\from which hangs a small board to

support the feet. Over the head isa

covered top of cane and cloth. AS

yo sit in this basket, say Mrs- Grim-

wood, in “My Three Years in Mani-

pur,” a man carries you on his back,

supporting some of the weight by a

strap Which attaches the back of the

thopp: io his head. He always

by informing you that you ar much

too heavy to be lifted by a single in-

divid except for double pay; but

pic you up, and carries

yo as if you were a mere feather-

weight.
and know-

headstrap
be precipi-

ig

Going along backwards.

ing that, should the man’s

break, you will doubtless
tated down the cliff are not pleasur-
able sensations. but one becomes ex-

ceedingly callous after a lengthy
| course of thoppa-rides in the hills.

Sometimes the bearer remembers
that it is a cold night, and his patron

i going toa ball, to be there four or

hile he is left outside in

Having arrived at the con-

clusion that the cold will probably by

that time be intense, he will begin
the journey enveloped in ail the cov-

erings he can muster.

After he has gone some distance

with the thoppa he becomes warm,

and rapidly divests himself of his

many wrappers, placing them on the

top of the machine, where they flutter

now and then hitting one play-
Having

as unpleasant as

they end by falling
slves,

y ly

can,

off into the road.

The bearer perceive them, and im-

mediately desends with you to his

hands and knees, and grovels about

til he recovers the fallené raiment.

uring this process you head ass!

a downward tendency, and your heels

fly heavenward: should you move ever

direction, you im-

eif sitting on the

less dignified
mediately find you

in an attitude

‘Then you may rage at the native,
and abuse all

his
relations

to custom, in his own

you wili net impress him in the least;

but use geod. sound, tish-wife Eng-
lish, and he will treat you as becomes:

a person worthy of respec

He Strokea the Fur.

The big leopard walked sedately up
and down in his cage in the menagerie
at Céntral Park recently, to the out-

spoken admiration of a number of

sightseers, aniong whom were Thomas
| O&#39;Conne

a

carpenter living at 1058

First avenue, and a friend of his.

Thomas is

45

years old, and he hasn’t

been over long from Ireland, and he

is not familiar with the habits of

baste,” he said to

CATARERH AS A CAUSE.

OfNervoas Dedility—An American Mal

Debility of the nervous

temperate habits of any kind, or exposure

to cola, are quite hkely to csuse a condition

of the mucous membranes of the nose and

throat so nearly resembling catarrh that

they are practically identical. Also chronic

diseases which depress the nervous system

will produce the same result, notably female

weakness. They cause a fiabby, pale condi-

tion of the mucous surfaces, with a sticky,

stringy mucous secretion, which produce

much hawking or coughing, generally
called catarrh, but the whol trouble is

caused by nervous depression, pare and sim-

ple. Beside the usual symptoms of eatarrh,

the patient has brown specks before his

eyes, slight dizziness, roaring in the ears,

attack of nervous headac palpitation of

the heart, flashes of heat, followed by light,

chilly sensations, faintness, depression,
foolish fears, and many other

In such cases local treatment |
but harm, the only hope of

cure being the internal us: of Peru-na,

according to the directions on the bottle.

Every one bezinning treatment for

eatarrh in any of its many phases or com
piicatrons should send for 2 fre copy o|

Family Physician No. Address,

Peru-na Drug Manufacturing Co,

bus, Ohio.

Mrs. E. J. Rowex1, No. 11

could not live.

“Having suffered much from c

DR. KILMER’S

CW

@ of the popular superstitions of

the negro of ante-bellum days was

that if a honeysuckle had forced its

through the chinks of the cabin

ana was growing inside, as it often
did, it was a sure indication tha t ey
bad not led upright av

bress your soul, mi d Une Bae

ant inthe famous

Kidney, Liver and Bladder Cure.
|

Rheumatism,
Lambago. pain in joints or back. brick dustTrine trequent calls, irritation, intiamatigravel, ulceration or catarrh of bladder.

ete Liver,
wante, brigh diseas

impure Blood,
Scrofula, malaria, gen] weakness ordevilit

Goanentee-Cro content of O ote inet ten
ree see we

At Druggists, 50c. Stz $1.00 Size,
Ravnitis’ Conde to. Health free Concoltation fret

Da Kiruer Co. Bixncramton,
8. Y.

veel to me
Bittab

aan dat apple old Ev ‘d to Adam.

Go way, honeysuck

ae

3Ely’ Cre Baim
WILLCURE

co
.

56 Warren S

bat L aia Pinkham’s Vegetable Compo
hassince mad

a

new wotan ofm CAARR
a

CSS S
S mave BEES AFFLICTED with an affection

Whreat truss chidhood, caused. B

Biphthe and have used various remedic

sve vuever foul avy miu equal to
Brown&#39; Es

2G Mt |
P. Hamyton

Hot wat

siderable bi

FITS: stop free by Da. Kurse’s GREat
NERVE RESTORER. No Fits after irst days

‘Treatise andjous cures. a price
W por

Rotile tree. Dr. Kline. 651 ArchSt P
sere =

Renoeudu Baxct a&g No

Sia! a: pean
CURED TO STAY CURED. \eurraneTay¥.

‘trial
Pa

An DOU

The Best Blood Remedy
IS SWIFT’S SPECIFIC, because it never fails

to force
system with new rich blood, and it is harmless because

out the poison; it builds up the

entirely vegetable.
Quincy Street, Medford, M:

been cured of Scrofula by the use of four bottl of $3. a having Lad seh

other treatment and being reduced to quite a low condition of heal
after having had much!

th, as it was thought she’

tagious Blood P ean
of Swift&#3 Specific I was restored to perfect health, ee at ming billie docks

J. Crossy Bygox, 208 Third Avenue, Pittsburg, Pa.”*
eB Treatise on Blood and Skin Diseases, mailed fr

SWIFT SPEC COMPANY, Attanta, Ga.

ruptive sores disappeared.—

%
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package with every parchase.
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Sansom Streets,

DR. O. P. BROWN’S

i GREAT EXTERNAL REMEDY,
RERBA ONTM

reaches DISEASE thro
Brouses circulation heats an

+ ton, bants yan ‘ amd SD

J. G. BROWN, #: Gran St Jers City, =
KEYSTO

HA
LOADE

Loads a ton in

Sav tim
3 minates,

work, mem,
tron. durable, ighardSom for description.

KEYSTO MFG 68.
Sterling. ut

Piso’s Remedy as Catarrh ts the
Best. Easiest to Use_and Cheapest.

TURES OF sent wy mall
Soc, ELT. Hazeltine. Warren, Pa.

¢ mail daily—newspapers,

AKE, Printer, Patchogue, Long Inland

Se eS

Bridgman,
man, cae

md) by which (and b their unpleasa odor),

eve they attract the admiring attention of

|

leah fies. Luckily, as Sir Joba Lol
|

bock bas noted and proved the tastes of

bees and butterflies, the most important
Cer

|
of all fertilizing insects, are akin to the

his friend, as they stood by the cage.
“sLoike th’ ould woman&#39;cat only th

shtripes do be bigger Come, BuWud he moined. a’ye think. d
shtroked his fur

$3 S H © E CENTL
Is a fine Calf Shoe, made seamless, of the best leather produced im

this country. &quo are no tacks or wax threads to hurt the feet, ang

vince any lady, as

ing and enriching

tastes of the human species; aad not oaly
to odor and taste, bus as to their pref-

erence for lively colors, otherwise we

“JO
ANOoDY

LINIME
FOR HOUSEHOLD USE

KEN OTHon ORIGINATED

cr INTERNA! hes
eo w

B aa th a Paysi
Sooruine, HEALIN

Dropped on

may be sure Howers would neither smell

so sweetly nor be so beautifuily colored

as most of them are, nor secrete so pleas
ant a product as honzy.”&quot;—St. Louis Re-

public.

Gotham’s Obelisk in Danger.

The thousands of New Yor!

who have looked with interest and
r

sis in Central

the excitement

caused eightee months ago by the re-

port that it was disintegrating. Unfor-

Ranateiy the concern and interest were

|

apparently only ephemeral, a the rec-

ommendations of the specialists who

examiued the condition of the monu-
|

ment to insure its preservation for future

generations have been disregarded up to

the present time. But naturally, there

hiss been no change for the better in

the condition of the Obeti

tha ha pass by Oat

action fo tke pre
ment is imperative, if its American

istence is to be at al! comparable in point
ef year to the b 4 of decades

which it passe in the land of the Nile.

The peopl of
New

Y will never

cease to regret the treatment,

treatment, t&g wiich the Obelisk was sub-

jected atter its arrival in New Yor. For

four years, in the belief that
it

was as

sat
4

|

dove to protec:
i

“Tam ready to testify under oath

that if it had not been for August)
Flower I should have died fore

this.
sick, and suffered as no one but

a dyspeptic can, I employed three

of our best doctors and received
|

no benefit. They told me that I had

heart, kidney, and liver trouble.

Everythi I ate distressed me so
|

that I ha to throw it up. August |
Flower cured m There is no med-

icine equal ” Lorenzo F.

SLEEPER, ‘Appl Maine.

Oo eee ee g |

jes, Sic Heal
@ifJo food docs

eTutt
&#39;s

Ti
Pi

ay

Pills
°Secoscceee

OPIUM Habit Cure tn3@

TERE Tesese

Eight years ago I was taken

Such occurrences were sometimes

nature and $s own natural ee to

dezay. Great bloeks of the valuable

stone were lost or crumbled away. And

the ‘‘scrapin which it received when

the Girst coat of paraffine was applied to

it, years ago, only added to the substance

lost fact, itis said, that more than

700 pounds of stone have fallen, or been

taken from the Obelisk, since its erec-

tion in New York.—New York Tribune.

When New Zzaland Sinks.

It was formerly, say fifty years

nothing uncommon for a ne® island t
appear above or an old one to disap
Deneath the waves of the Pacific Ocear.

noted

often as two or three times

a year, and were so common as to hardly
excite. comment among navigators and

scientists. Of late, howev the Pacific

has been ‘*pacific” indeed. It will be

thirty-six years this coming summer since

the last island disappea and exactly
a quarter of a century since the last new

one popp up = head in the ‘greatest
geologists argue that

this is a suspicious sileac an omen of

some monstrous catasta ths Dame

Nature is simply resting for a mighty
effort. Sir Sidney Bell even goes so far

as to predict that the whole of New

Zeland and the greater part of Australia

cared will be engulf before the end ot

year 1925.—St. Louis Repulic.
the

The friend didn’t Know, an the

leopard ¢

yersation,

of his

O&#39;Conn put his a

bars and & the
y

der. wa a sudden

striped paw. a snarl from

yell from the man, and the

a very frightened
Wave a bleeding arm wildly

inthe airas he galloped across the

ark yelling at the top of h lungs,

while the leopard sat down on his

haunches and composedly licked a bit

of enff and some strips of skin from

its paw
Policeman James Whalen

OConnell to the Pr oteri
pital, where his arm was

was badly torn, but no
hon (wer

broken. ©°Connel went home. He

will scon recover, although he is now

ill from the fright. The leopard is

feeling well.—New York

took
Hos-

There&#3 nothin: ef
of Catarrh, when you use Dr.

Catarrh Remed With the pina
ous, irritating snufis and strong,
caustic solutions, a good deal is

left. They may, perhaps, stop it
for a time, but there’s r of

driving it to the lungs. They wor
o false principles.

But Dr. Sage’s Remedy cures it,
no matter how bad the case, or of

how long standing. Not only Ca-

tarrh itself, but Catarrhal Headache,
Cold in the Head — everything
catarrhal in its nature. The worst

eases yield to its mild, soothing

|

Yi

cleansin and healing properties.
will yours, You may not be-

lieve it, but the proprictors of Dr.

Sage’ Remedy do.

‘An to prove it they make you
this offer:

If they can’t cure you, they&
pay you 8500 in cash. It’s a busi-
ness proposition from a responsibl
‘house.

But do you think the make

it if they, and you, couldn&#3 depen
upon their medicine

lcould not get either band to my face.

‘My health now is very good; in fact, I

Jage—sixty-seven years.

HO STf aes
bots

reeset

eiicolaginformatio “Mics Sine Sokol ot Ore
id Drama

J. D. Witzcox.

One of the Oldest Settlers in Penna.

J. D. Willcox was born sixty-seven
years aco ard has lived most of his time
in Olmsville Tioga Co., Pa., where he

is a practical farmer and a successful

country merchant. He is deservedly
popular, known for many miles around,
and by strict integrity and honesty he

has attached to himself a host of triends,
and has reccived io the Government

manufacturer in the world.

says: I had been Ceis down by poor
health for a long time and gradually

grew worse until some four years ago the

crisis came. At that time four o our

best physicians could give me no

encouragement, and some of them

said I woul not live a year. I

commenced to use Dr. Kilmer’s Swamp-
Root, Kidney, Liver and Biadder

Cure. My doctors said your remedy
might help me for a time, but that [
woul not be here a year hence. I took

Swamp- for nearly twelve mouths

three times a day,and when the rheuma-

tism set in on my shoulders and arms I

use your U. &
O.

Anointment rubbing
jn thoroughly over the affected parts, al-

so across my chest, liver and back,warm-

ing it in with a hot flat iron. The

rheumatism was so bad fora while that I

think Iam as well as most men at my
I give your

‘wamp-Root entire credit for saving my

fife and the good health I now enjoy is

due to its use. I have worked some on

the farm of late and do most of the

chores myself.
This is not written for publication,bu

if it will give others confidence in your

great rem Ihave no objections to

jour using it as best you can. With

dest I remain, J. D. Willcox.

This is but one of the hundreds of let-

ters received daily by Dr. Kilmer & Co.,
and five thousand dollars will be given
to any one who will prove any portion
of the above testimony untrue. Swamp-
Root is beyond question th greatest ais-

in your foot-wear if you

out question, represent a

wake in the world, as

If there is no dealer tn your

wa OBe joarseness.aarante Sead forReesPSeamm Pre

&quot;ultur Jittsburg, Pa

ester pays for you ad tress ip Fie Agen1 Dge to

be

Seed Garine, the TWwo
Fa woe etl regcie undies of caluab EP

all
elemen&#39; and

is made as smooth inside as a hand-sewed shoe.

fitting and durable as custom-made shoes costing from $4.00 to $5.00
‘This shoe has been on sale throughout the United States over eight

years, and has given excellent satisfaction, as the increasing sales

show. We are now selling more shoes of this grade than any other

‘Try a pair—you cannot make a mistake.

On trial will convince you that it is the

Best Shoe in the World for the Price.

and

ereS L. DOUGLAS
SCHOOL SHOES are worn b

everywhere.
stylish and

It is as stylish, easy

re TAK NO SUBSTITU
L $3.00, $2.50 andDOUGLAS

for $2 SitO for Ladiesare mae of ae

atteFeetlasses.
i pair of theshoes gets & bargains

$2.00 and $1.76

They are veo
‘durab

CAUTION.
W. L. DOUGLAS’ NA AND n=

PRICE Is stamped o the bottom ef

shoes for ich shoe.

wear them.} w. L. DOUGLAS, Brockton, Mass.

It is a duty you owe to yourself and your family during these

hard times to get the most value for your money.

purchase W. L. Douglas Shoes, which, with=

greater value for the money than any

as thousands who have yorn them will testify.
ho kgep W:

I, DOUGLAS SHO then se direct to the mete

ook for it.

You can economize

Ranrese
Whocleate & reMARYL

dress, Box 26, West

wherry Plants and Trees
jarison & Son,Berlin
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freem
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Gap

Tor, NarrCap of Pham French foe desires.
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thew. boueper free
tag fall Intormation.
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FURNITUR
Parlor Suits,
Bed-room Suits,

Office Furniture,

Upholstered Goods,

LARGE STOCK,
LATEST STYLES,

NEWEST CCOoDsS,
LOWEST PRICES,

In fact the FINEST LINE of FURNITURE

Ever exhibited in Mentone can now be

Seen at my Store, on Main Street.

I Will Not B Undersol !
(Bear this in mind.)

OUR UNDERTAKING SERVICES
ARE COPLETE IN RESPEST TO

Fine Furnishings,

Care for the Dead,
:

Conducting of Obsequiss,
Reasonable Charges.

BUDGET OF NEW
rnished by SpecialC orrespondents

Big Foot.

Newton Barkman has begun work

for the summer for Mr. Yocum.

There will be a subscription school

taught in the Yaie district: conducted

by Miss Gardie Tipton. Actions al-

ways syeak louder than words.

Rev. Fisher, who has accepted the!
call to preach for the Yellow Creek

Baptist church. is helding a revival

meeting at s!t. Hope church, Huover

Station. The latest report ninteen have

come forward.

Why can&#3 we have a nine months

schoo] instead of six? shou Id be the in-

terrogative ringing inJeverybody’s ears.

Net until then can school teaching be-

come a profession. As it is now, it is

used merely as a stepping stone to

something higher.

Center.

Geo. Taylor is moving to Bourbon.

Asmall child of Harry Brusius’ is

quite sick.

Frank Gunnett’s visited relatives at

Tiosa Sunday.

Clyde Sickman visited relatives at

Warsaw this week.

John E. Jordan talks of moving to

Starke county soon.

Miss Zetta Lewallen is visiting friends

in Plym outh this week.

Simeon Lewallen has beautified his

yard by the erection of a finenew fence.

Rey. Chas. Fribley, of Etna Green,

occupied the pulpit at Summit Chapel
Sunday.

Several attended the young peoples

‘They reporta very pleasant time.

Yellow Creek.

April showers bring May flowers.

Mr.and Mrs. Wm. Kintzel, of Men-

tone, Sundayed with Mr. and Mrs. John

&l have taken special pains to thor-

oughly prepare myself for this

part of the business.

We Solicit the Patronag of the Public.

iu. &a Jefferies.

ANNOUNCE
‘The many sor the Fon} ‘Thayer,

ug Warnuw, dire i. anmounce that he will be

a dundidate fF Joint Scuatur frog Roretusko

amt Wabash counties. subject to the @ecistox

of the itepublican Juin &amp;xvention culled at

Morth Manchester, BESy

Passenger Fares Reduced
Freq

the ronnd trip seem tu be the ord

ofthe day at present. In the north-

west or west, the news of the Wander:

t reductions im fares for

ful yield of cereals or some recent

development of tbe vast uiineral

wealth sends a thrill to the feeliegs
di the citizen; er in’ the

south. west or south, some

average

marvel o!

progress in the uew industries so rap-

idly developing, calls strongly upon

the speculative instincts.

Circulars ant other information of

call reductions are constantly B pess

egsion of the principal agents of the

Nickel Plat Iinquiry is made of

any agent of the Nickel Piste not

‘folly informed on the subject, the

information will be procured at one

‘and by telegraph if necessary.

ets of any class on ssle and baggage
checked to any @estination in the

United States, Canada snd Mexico,

at lowest rates

— of letters remaining un-

claimed in the postoffive at Men-

tone, Ind., Avril 6, 1892.

Lapras.

Brown, Mary
Goy, Hannah L.

GENTLEMEN-
Baldwin, George (postal)
Bowman, Joba

Cowgill, Ca
Cary, G.

Persons — th abore will]

pleas say “advertised.”

W.. C. Witersson.

FINE WATCHES.
W. B. Doddridge, the Mentone Jew-

-eler,leads in fine watches and low

prices. See his stock of Fifteen Jewel-

ed, Patent Regulator. Eigin Watches.

‘H will duplicate all advertised prices
as sent out from cities, amd give you a

better movement for the same money

aad then GUARANTEE THE{MOVEMENT
anpcasw. It always pays to deal at

home, where you are acquainted, if any

thing is wrong it costs »othing to have

it righted. See his stock of Jewelry,
and Seth Thomas Clocks all at reasona-

i prices. He does all kind of watch

and warrantshis work. No

‘no No tay.

Half Rates to Omaha.
Nickei Plate agents will sell ex—

cursien tickets, account the conier-

ence of the NE. cherck to be beld

at Omaba, Neb., May Ist to 88th, at

restiy reduced rates. Fut! informa

ton given on upplication.

hat’s the rush this morning, Jer-

“Tam headed for Beaver Dam.”

“What’s going on down there?”

“They tell me a new store opened up

down there the other day.”
“What kind of a storedo you mean?”

“Oh, I haven’t time to be delayed like

this, but they say 1s not ouly a new

store but new goods, also lots of them.

‘They say a man can take his butter and

eggs down there now and get the top

price for them.”
“Bat, how about the goods they sell?”

“Well, everybody says they sell geods
at the bottom prices, in fact they tell

me there is no other store iu the coun-

try that wnder-sells them.”

“Hold on. I will get our butter and

eggs ready and go along, that’s just
sucha store as we all want at Beayer

Dam.”

Many others joined the procession
further on and so they coutinued te

come.

W are fitting up a store in Beav-

er Dam that will supply the trade

with such goods as it needs and at

prices that will suit. Bear in mind

that itis to be a respectable store,

one to which ladies and gentlemen}

can go without being annoyed by

profanity, gambling, ete.

We believe such a store is much

needed at Beaver Dam and by your

Laird.

S. A. and A. R. Laird started for

Angola to attend the Tri-State Normal

College.

Emanuel Horm anda family will

move shortly to his farm north-west of

‘Tippeeanvetown.
Rev. Cook, of Mentore, preached to

the peopl of this vicinity Saturday ev-

ening on the subject ef prayer.

Harry Clymer. of Bloomingsburg,

seems to bejdrawnito thefflowery banks

of Yellow Creek bysume unseen mag-

net lately.
Charies Ferguson and Carrie Ehem

man were married last wees. Chub

says hewhas enjoyed sing blesseduess

jong enough. Congratulations.

Beaver Bam.

Mrs. Ella Harsh is very siek.

John Kuhn Is still on the sick list.

Birs. Ina Cook is recovering slowly.

.
Swick went to Silver Lake last

Bres.

in ful blast
have their store going

oye?

Beth Jast Sunday.

The farmers of this vieinity have be-

gun to piow for oats.

edat Yellow Like

J. W.Swick is going to Mois as

soon as his school cioses.

Mendel Bros. are paying 18 cents for

butter and 12 cents fur eggs.

Wenotice that N. G. Roberts has

been pruning his apple trees.

Mr. and Mrs. Swibart were at Etua

Green last week visiting their son; Hd-

ward.

George Shoemaker and H. Swick and

wife took im the sights of Akron last

Saturday.

Sam Barr purchased 80 aeres of land

of Mrs. Shively last week, for $4,000.
Mx. Barr is a prosperous young man.

Ilien,
E. H. Hall’s new house is ready for

the plasterers.
‘Simon Harrington and wnfe, of Maple

Groye, spent Sunday here with relatrves

J.J. Vangundy and family visited

relatives west of Bourbon last Sunday-

Harry Grube, a school teacher of

Green tuwnship, visited here the first

part of the week.

J.E. Bailey, WB. Crane, C.A. Smith

and W. E. Fifer, left last Monday for

Valparaiso to attend school.

Births:—April Ist. to W.S. Wangur-

dy and wife a daughter; April 3rd, to

W. D. Corey, Jr., and wife, a son.

J.W. Nifong has sold bis stock of!

dry goods and greceries to M. P. Yan-

tiss. We are not informed what Mr.

Nifong will engage in.

Sevastopol.
Miss Allie Eaton is visiting friends

in Burket.

Sevestopol still grows. Lemuel Wood

and family moved back.

Mrs. Hyatt, of Gaylord. Mich., is vis-

iting at Mrs. Tow! for a short time.

‘Yhere seems to be a goed deal of sick-

ness around here afd the ductor is _rid-

ing night and day.

‘There was so much coingon here last

week that we got tired just thinking of

it, hence our silence.

The Jay-Bird school will begin en

April 1, with Prof. Oliver Perry Smith

at the belm. There will be an eight
week&#39 term.

Ditch meeting in town Thursday, to

see if the contract for dizzing five miles

of the diteh north of here could not be

let te one man.

Lex Mollenhour has got tired of walk-

ing and bas purchased a bicycle. All

this ask we he has been running it

on a mud boat

Chartey rock and bride arnved at

home ast Saturday. On Tuesday a lot

of the béys-went out to serenade him,

and see. if Charley would set up the

igars.¢

Hi M r wishes us to say that

he will his poles on:the Fourth of

July. The poles will be buzzed im the

forenoon, there will be a balloon ascen-

sion and paraebute descentiin the af-

ternoon,&amp;nd a dance in the evening.

R invites everybody to come and make

theme at home, especially in the

forenoon.

Norman was out on Tuesday last sur-

veying the Gold Spike Railroad from

Sevastopol to Burket. Iie came to the

place on the river north of here where

the railroad cro: id stream, and

finding tohis surpris that the bridge

hi ad been destroyed by tle late fresl

party at Win. Shunk’s Tuesday evening |
4!

was @iseoyered, and impressed at once.

‘Things went all right on the way over,

but having forgotten his instruments,

found that he would have iy returi to

the other side fur (hem. Still th steed

heid out, and gathering his outiit he

again mounted, and turned the steed’s

head towards the north. Alas, for the

vanity of human pride. Getting in the

middie of the current the horse felt his

strength give way, andy in an instaut

rider, steed and baggage were in the

thick and murky soup. Norman got

out in afew minutes. and tried to res-

cue the horse, but the current was so

swift that the best that he could do

was to get a lock of his hair to remem-

ber him by. Everything else was a to-

al loss and no insurance.
&lt;2

Western Travel on the Niekel

Pilate.

letters of inquiry for

relative te rates and

routes to the west. received at the

General Ticket Office of the New

York, Chicago & St. Louis railroad

in “Cleveland, O.,

cressing desire to seek homes in seme

ob the new states recently admitted

inte the Unie, with fnily matured

state governments, tbuse of our peo-

ple who contemplate a future bome

i the Great West, feel a greater éon

fidence in investing than was felt un-

ster their uncert:
7

ini

indicate an im-

ures as terri-

worial gevernincnis.

Worth of Utah and south of the

British Possessions the entire distance

from the Atisntic to the Pacific

oceans may be tragersed within the

boundaries of free and independent
states of the American Union. In

any ef these west of the Grext Lakes

fertile farming lands may be secured

at a nommal cost and with the al-

most innumerable towns and cities

which trom year to year spring into

epulent existence as if by magic. It

is a matter of no surprise that many

of our most energetic and ambitious

citizens become restless and dissatis-

tied in ear over-crowded communi-

ties, and aspire te enjoy the advanta-

ges offered, not only to the agricul:
turist aud stockman, bat ip almost

any of the branches of industry which

spring into successful existeace

wherever the plow point isentered or

the miner’s pick lays bare the treas

ares of the earth

Special care has been taken to sup-

ply allticket offices of the Nickel

Plate with maps and printed infor-

mation of interest to those contem-

platinga home in any part of the

west, and also their facilities for

checking baggage to any point in the

United States. Canada and Mexico,

areample If the information de-

sired is not in possession of the agent
whemealled for, the same will be

procured at once, and by telegraph

Joseph Domer. a prosperous farmer

of Elishart Co., living near Goshen, vis-

ited in this township over Sunday. Mr

Domer reports the wheat crop in that

vieimty in good condition.

hearty co-operation with us we prom-

ise just sach a store. Call on us ear-

ly. We always pay the highes price
for Country Produce.

Mendel Bros.

township examination here March 19

only six made a grade. They are: C.

Of the seventeen who wrote at the
a

if necessary. Special advantages ia

rates may be secured at any time by
consulting Agents of the Nickel
Plate.

Grover Cleveland was asked to “sit

jown on Senator Hill’ in Rhede Island

and he sot. Why did he not try it in

A. Smith, W. B. Crane. J. F. Laird, H.

M. Bailey, Jeffrey Walker and Willie

E. Fifer.

New York ?--[Inter Ocean |
Beciuse there was room in that

stat: for Hill te stand fiom under.

.introducing the Crucifixion.

TrI-CounTY NEws.

Diptheria st North Webster.

20th. at Milford* Reunion of the

next Thor .

w m Rot

dicd April
BMeaste:

‘h, of near

aged TD years

re raging in

Creek.

Wm Cle

The iasane asylum at Logansport this

week.

Harvey W. Richardson died at his

home sot ot Rochester April 3.

aged 26 yesrs.

Rev. Lee Fisher i3 hol:ling a revi

val meeting st Grant. Sixteen con—

version are announced.

Will Cuffel, of Silver Lake, died

Inst Saturday afternoon of consump-

tiou. He was only?22 years old.

Hiram Vanvactor, a farmer near

Plymouth died March 30. aged 74

years. He was one of the pioneers of

Marshall county.
The republicans of Fulton county,

and especialilly of Rochester bave an

elephant on their hands which they
would gladly dispense with,

The Northern Indiana and South-

ern Michigan Exhibition Association

will hold its Fifth Annual Pair at

Spring fountain park, October 4th,

5th, 6th and Tth, 1892.

Prof. E. J. Pine, of Mobile, Ala—

bama, is now engaged in painting
the eyclorama at Spring Fountain

park. The new cyclorama will be

different periods in the Lite of Christ.

Tt will

be finished by Jnne Ist—-[Tndianian,
The militia at this plsce was

inspected last week and passed a

splendid examination. The new guns

have heen issued and received

and uniforms are expected svon. The

company of this piace is getting to

be one of the best of the young com

panies in the state and the boys fee

highly elated over the inspection.—
[Bremen Enquirer.

The Iskes and streams of this

county are being well supplied with

These tish have been

propogated in private ponds, but

having escaped through ditebes and

outlets are now becoming quite nu

merous in ail waters where fish thrive,

as this variety will do so xtmost any-

.
We noticed a nember on sale

that would weigh at least three

pounds.—f Indisnian.
MoEtree’s WINE OF CARDUH for female dineasen

Wars:

the vicinity
ot Falton county.

of Rochester was sent to

Germsn carp.

Car
AN D—

E

Builder
Painter &a Paper Hanger.

Ry a practical Workman jof 25

years experience, Fee me and get

estimates on your work before con-

tracting with other pitties. All work

first-class. Prices Reasonable.

H. Middleton,

DO YOU

WANT TO SEE

THE NICEST

SPRIN

Styles
Ever Shownfin Warsaw?

Ityou docallat

4 DoGraf & Cos

Big Cash Shoe Store,
Uy Bugatost.

W. N. TUCKER,

Manager.

HORSE-SHOEING
We wis to call the thesttention of

the public to the fact that we have

formed apsrtnership m the Black-

smithing business in Mentune. We

will za ycantee jirst-class work in ev—

* ‘Lambert &a Hisey.
To The Public.

Notice is hereby given that my

Imported Belgian borse will be found

WE ALL THINK

Two or three dollars for a 5a

Horse Blanket vill save double its

cost. Your horse will eat less to

keep warm and be worth $50 more.

FauMers, teamsters and «thers.

when you come to Mentone you wil

find a goed piace te hitch your horse

at the harness shop. There you will

find a good fire, daily papers with

latest market reports, and a good
place to get your harness repaired in

fine style snd en short notice.

While there secure your Robes,

Blankets, Halters, and any other har-

ness goods you may need; a geod
supply to select from.

Ready-money bas the advantage
of long eredit in parehasin This
planet is not enough for some people.

—Iam not a Vanderbilt,—a small

amount of wealth, satisfies me. The

principle I work ‘and do business on

is live and let lire. Hlarpen Rea.

‘Fry BLACK- tea for Dympepam

Corrected weekly by

Wfiser &a Clayton,
Wheat Per Bu.

Mentone Flour. -
$2.20 ewt.

‘only at my home three miles north

of Mertone for the season of 1892.
G. W. Fawiey,

ed

THE MILD POWER CURES.
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_-In proportion to its size England has

‘eigh times as many miles of railway as

the United States.

———,

‘The mineral, coal and iron interests in

the Southern States are reviving some-

-what from the depression of 1891, and

‘this means better business for the rail-

roads.

‘The wonderful” developement of the

orange industry of California is seen from

the fact that in six counties there are

already 1,00,000 trees bearing

3,000,000 trees on the way to produc-
tiveness.

&quo world has often been more wat

Hike, but it has never, avers the Beston

‘Transcript, beea more military than tt is

to-day. Great wars come ut longer in-

tervals than in the past, but the armies

that are kept on foot are such ss the

strategists of the lust century never saw.

One of the marvels of the age is the

Gelicacy of various kinds of measuring

apparatus. At a recent meetiag of the

French Physical Society several forms of

chronographs were deseribed, capable of

measuring down to the 10,000th part of

second. These, devices have been ap-

plied with good resuits to the measure-

ment of the initial velocities of pro-

jectiles, and also to the time occupied by
bodies falling through short distances.

American stock-raisers might, recom-

mends the American Agriculturist, kee}

an eye on the market of Honolatu,
Hawaiian Islands. Heretofore not much

attention has been paid to the quality of

the stock there, although the climate, in

some portions of the Islands, 1s well

adapted for breeding purposes. The

shipment from Eazland of a yearling
Shorthorn bull and heifer to Honolulu

indicates a chang in the right direction.

Surely American brecders should be able

to compete with England,as we have

the advantage of short shipment by rail,

ys by sea, whereas English

months on the water,

across the Atlantic.

ualess coming

Dr Henry F. Forma
patholog

made an examination of the wile and

meat of tuberculosis

of the New Jersey 5

sioner, and take:

opposition to the prevailing views on the

subject, He seid that he is convince

that the dangers from the use of milk

and meat of cattle eifected by tuberculo-

sis are much overdrawn. Experiments
‘were made on some guinea pigs which

were inoculated in the anterior charaber

of the eve with samples of milk,but after

eight weeks no tubercti bacili were dis-

covered. Dr. Formad also made a2 ex-

amivation of the meat of cattle affected

with the disease, but bas never been abie

to find any bacilli.

one of the

Eighty years az the host which Na-

poleon assembled for the in’ of

Russia, 450,000 men, was deemed a

power so vast that it was likeeed to the

great horde that Xerxes led. An yet,

observes the Boston Transcript, the army

which Napoleon led into Russia was not

as large as that which France keeps
der arms to-day in a period of profound

peace. The French army in France

alone musters fully 525,009 officers aad

men, and the French forces in the col-

onies carry the total up to 600,000, to

say nothing of reserves. Facing the

French army are 500,000 German sol-

diers, actually preseat for duty, behind

whom is a reserve that brings the Ger-

maa trained dyhtiny streagth capable of

mobilizatic: up to 2,200,000. There

must be in these two uations alone, at

the most conservative estimate, almost

7,000,000 men who have served as

diers, aud who give immense strength to

military sentiment.

ion

un-

From statistics receatly issued by the

Mllinois State Bureau ot Labor, it ap-

pears that during the year ending July

1, 1891, there were fifty-seven counties

in which coal was mined. The number

of mines and openings was 918. Of coal

of all grades 15,660,695 tons were taken

cut. Nearly 33,000 men were employed
in the work. The average value of

lump coal per ton at the mines’ mouth

was $1.0084, and the average price per

ton paid for hand-miniag was $0.71527.

Sixty men were killed in the mines,

thirty-seven of whom were married; 112

children were made fatherless; 367 men

were injured. For eacii life lost 261,011

tons of coal were mined. The output

for the year was 321,8 tons of lump
coal greater than that of any year pre-

ceding. There were 241 mining ma-

chines in use in the State, a falling of

from the yexr before of twenty-five.
‘Less than one-fifth of the total product
was mined by mechaf process. In

the work of blastig’s! 26,145 kegs of

powder were used. During the month

of May there were many strikes, but

there were 215.6 working days during

the year, showing, all things considere
that operations were carried on steadily.

means of magic, but

THE

}

AUSLER
ee anglerdo oe meni,Rogi f@uahed in th mornin

the beasa e tpee
thr

Throu
‘Graw back, likes roc

‘Then- falls the fairy

—
and over

Atjentl mounes

Lo s Lina
—oR,—

TH BITT A TH SWE

A Tale cf Two Continents.

BY MRS. NINA LAWSON.

CHAPTER

The two wert

minutes had ret

fro a pel

DJ
and in a few

y sufferers

TE-[C«

mtickly glanced at Jokn’s

pale, ahxious face, aud what he saw

there told him all.
Toa dam dark comer l the al

i

of Mr. “Tee
qeor mother; what

is

iscd his father in his

Ss n gent Hise luis ear

cthenk Ge H
but nea so f

The two then ear

less body out in

gently Inid it on the

During this time
had found H

yn

bail searc the room lon |
wer-about to give

n any seeret door
at

ng Kn resell g one of the nails

of the fioo:
Te was tigh pressed, when to theiz

a trap doer fle open

:

i how

other thief had s casil

Apair of

dow into a

e must

“steps led
:

dam room.

go down,
near here.”

g the floor and
er room.

‘No one i vou see. and itscems

almost impo Loa seeret

door.”

But there is one somewhere, and it

x long and elo search

one of the party fond a swall. round,
the

|

Qoo openrd in front of him as

asa leaf falling in the
nicans all this,

Are we entering am ev

ris it all one horrible dr

regions, but this do y

strange Let ue gon aud sce
whi

we

on tind.”
As the door swnng cper a br

hi flashed i: their «

ory of his reign.
room was not lug but roomy,

brilliantl Tight by candi
2
fie wall kd the appe

solid gold, while the door wa:

with rose-colored plush.
tuents of the room were le

and from many flashe:v the iori light
ot the pure diamond ©

nes Lung

peanti curiedit thahn b
ered from all parts of the globe.

On sid of this room was bean
colored plush, bang on red

a gu

eurtams were trimmed, and

slightly loop.d from the center, with

gold fringe.
It secmed to the lookers on that

there was a room back of this, cr,

rather, that thi curtain was

Young Jones and the SL

sti working with the resexed priser

&q the time the discoverers had some-

th other two bad found their way

down the trap door and into this

tiful room,

“Hello! what has happened and what
doe all this rean ?

“Have you fellows led us on here to

com
|
a newn, enchanted world

ff Willinmn there is neither
a sorcerer

ier
re nor «are you here b

: means of force,

PYT whole party guzed
amazement at W hat the now saw, a

room the curtains were parted in the

center, and a man, arrayed in a robe fit

for a king, with a crown of gold and
diamon his head, stood before

them.

4

s, for he is}

My
|

‘aj man’s lips; and

they this late hour high

sobs of sorrow

“Ie it Yor me

Fsaid to you, Mr. William

&gt;

uttered
thiunkno strange man_

‘No, it is “ ee thief,
you villain. T,

? Sa

to

ax

Ho you in the ua ef the law?
airs eran splendor a =i not te
man in fro of hihe reeog

the second party he hed cea a th
room abore.

“It will Le of no use to you, Master
Jones, to become angry with me and

I have driven
have oo thre ot
fains eternal pan-

the Shsr dees not

immediately, I will shoot

well, then, Iet hi come; bat,

As Williams advanced toward this

strange, unknown man, he saddenly
disappeared, and the

the

light went out.

HAPTE IY. ‘c

The unknown had —where and how could not be aad

bor to remai

folk” returned. ir. Jones was carried

by four of the party to his house, whil

it ix I am_not

tro enough: for a very heavy bur

‘es,

I

see: but rou must know this,
which I ug to tell you; nothing haa

proven very serio t, except, I fear,
we shall never find le Lina,”

“What! My boy! Is my child still
ia fh po c p is c pall ca

Jo tho relat att th had hap-
|

pened during the day and that evening.
Th un sho with emo

rough, sun-burned cheeks.

boy, may God bless and
You have not only saved

his honest,
“Joimn m3
ep you!

party my Life but your father’s and brother&#3

A deep, sad sigh escathen, varmured,
cudidened tomes, halt to himse bal 0

ur Creat with his hard, bony hanclasped in pleading pit he
dull. dark eyes to heaven; the oe

amy

now dim star, sho down upon
in his sorrow with s meliow light, as if

| in respect fer the lonely ol@ mam.

“Father, have mercy m me! re-

store me my child? Sh whom you
years 2go, is Row,

e Ti of ray life.” Have mercy, I

fuk mp and powerless, upon a

overcd knoll, uear the veranda,
while above his head, swayed to and

fro b the gentle spring breezes, hang
the white snowballs and red roses.

“Johnny, if she cannot be foond T am

aye w be much the worse forme.”
bor, believe me, I am as sad

as you. suffer mere, now that she is
gene, than words or pen can tell. She

tay hope, my Lappiness; no life
i vo If she cannot be found I shall
not remain here, but go far away. I

shal
s

return to the West.”

,
Jul ou loved her, too; I

Just then they hear® Mrs. Rice com-

ing up tke lug gravel-walk, pale and

trembh, C my dear, good man, you
ave, I thank God restored to me alive,
but where is little Lin $

and looked
band’s

|, pale face.

“O, Lse b your looks, she is lost!”

the two silver-sprinkled heads
rested on each other’s shoulder, while

arst from their Lips,
of anguish droppe from their

sad, sunken eyes.

At sunrise, on the following day. the
Sheriff and bi party were to meet John

i

and start in search of

e hi iing of Swarthy Jim,
ust a the sun peeped from the eastern

horizon a shrill, sha whistle rang
through the woods, which was answered

immediately. only a few rods off.

“Hello, John, ne a you feel this
morning? Fine, 1 this isa caita air to hunt thiev in T te

how do you feel?”

t, thank you. But let usprdce iinmnediatel down stream to
the tree which you marked yesterd

va

1

right are you well armed”

oy
see, if the girl is there, and

they are not willing to giv her up, we

must take her by force.”
The poor little girl, if the had butkno it, was then miles away.
“Very well, Williams; I could send

them all to rest w h a very goodgrace,
Int I am afraid we are too Inte.”

See up courage, Jones; ii is more
than probable that we shall fin her,
and T hop before ver long.”

“Yes God grant it.”
Jome boys; not a word from one of

you, and no noise.
In abont half an hour the party

reached the place on the ba ot the
creek where Jim and his accomplice

hhad be overheard the day befo by
the Sheriff.

“Hist! halt!” commanded ~Williams,
“this is the place where the two separ
ated yesterday. Follow me.”

fter another half var of close
watch and careful search, they reached

the tree that Williams had marked.

E ined by the

party so care!carci

th

oe x
rething seemed

perrosthey ache for some

cloe to an underground passage, but

efforts scemed in vain.” The party
was growing weary, and decided te give

up the search for the present.
‘As they started to leave Johnny,

more anxious than the rest, lingered
still closely searching for a

hidden’
His quick e caught a sligh move

ment of t ground a few feet from

bim, lik a fash, he bounded to

the 5;

It was but a mole?
Yet anxious, patiently, he waited and

watehed the mole as it slowly dug its
|

way under the ground.
Presentl the motioned ceased,

that spot lay a peenliarly colored
small green rope.

ht verr stran that that
I keep it, and, in

sume usesom way, it may be of
me.”

But the rope was firmly fastened to

something in the grou
He gave ita strune pull, when, to

his great surprise, the earth seemed to

give war, and in frout of was aSe dark opening
“Eello. be;

ae!”

to

ere Qui ‘We hare

‘They were immediately by his side,
and ina few moments sil had disap-
peared down the opening. tern

was produced, bat nothin could be
seen but 2

which the wails were heavy stone.

The party followed the’ passage and

finally came toa heavy iron door, which
was closed, but not fastened.

afraid th bird has town.

The heavy door

open on

party entered a large,
room.

The room was_thoroughty searche
Fet no trace could be found of th little
stolen beanty. a few dead coals lay on

the fireplace; r the center of the
floor stood an ol table, while in one

corner was a bunch of straw.

“Ah! cruel fute. I feared we were

too late, and now she is lost. lost for

ever; perhap her spotles soul now

soars hiz above our heals.
A sa low wailing sonnd rang

throngh the low, damp room and aloug
the narrow, dark passage; poor Johnny
Jones fell back against the wall, heavy
end hard, like a marble statue.

swung wois

its massive hinges, and the

cold, empty

CHAPTER V.

A little Lina went trippin
the woods on that b dine morn-

ing. expecting every moment to meet
her kind gocd unele, little did she
think of the dange that lay in the path
before her, or of the sorrows and joys
that awaited her in the future. Like
all mortals, she was destine to expe
ence deep sorte

dens were inde

con have Lorne.
fright caused by meeting herein ag she did caused “her to faint,

nor did she revive until some time after
Swarth Jim had her securely fastened
in the underground room where

, poor
Johnn So had hoped to find her.

® It might have been much better for

her ha ca
never knéwn where she

had been taker, but such was not to be.

Finally those ‘great, beautiful eyes

slowly opened, and gazed, in a dazed
we fashion around the room. Sh

istinctly remember what

»
Hsin partially

maw, sh

viten more than most

front of the fire, whose features wer

plainly visible by the bright light from

the burning cdals in the fireplac
Near the cente of the room stovd an

old table, upon which stood un old,
smoking lamp.

Lit a flash, memory returned te

Lina, and she knew shé was in she
|

wer of some enemy.
“Madam, please tell me whe yon are,

where I am, sud how I came here?”
e old weman turned around with

astart, for she thought Lina still un-

conscious.

“You are all right, Miss; just liedown

Tcan do nothing for

ipat Teint eas Was? Taaninedes

instantly, unless you answer my
questiou:

“If I should tell you. you would
know but little more th you do now,

for you would not «l me; rest

easy; you a ao i hurt.”
“That do fy me madam. I

am not wchil but
am ot enough to

understand: speak, I entreat you; for
ss of

and keep quiet.
for you, and you will please under-
that you caunot leave this room.”

“Yes, I think I understund. You

are in league with the party who

brought me here, and who tried to kill

m: rc uncle. &#39; you no!, will you
net, have a little merey and release
me?”

[ro BE CONTINTED.]

A Joke on Mer Majesty.

Few peopie are perha aware how

thoroughly the Queen enjoys a joke.
A gentieman-in-waiting, whom We
call Mr A:

,
distinguished for his

imitative powers and dramatic talent,

is not infrequently called upon to

trip the light fantastic toe. truras

tively speaking, when in’ attendan

at Windsor and Balmora

One day the great lady, looking with

aeertain austerity straight into the

face of Mr.
.

demandes

“Now, Mr. A——. I am

well aware that when

turned you imitate m

see you d it now, C
-——— fe

perfectly
my

aimed the Queen, ‘Esee

I was right! You ought to

ashamed o yourself,” an then add

ed, laughing as heartil, ny school~

.
“But don’t do it again.”

‘THE moment we say n to ourselves,
we take a stand against the devil.

a ‘his monarch of tl

long narrow passage, of
|

Ah! this looks bad, Williams; Iam
ie

Josst
|

througn |

REDR TAL SERM

THE COMFORTS OF RELIGION,

The Sermon as Delivered by the Brook-

lyn

&g
end under it

owe ac alk fourt reever ”.
—‘wing.”—Eze-

Lebanon “i

e Bror
see.

A

missionary counted the
tric circles thist

fores with its lear fingers, plucks th no
it

sing ep witb all
ea to tak hold of the

wi came.

+ gcO Mint a He place fo bir me
i

Inbct days they ‘come
ines

thdov h swallo thepa‘ghere is to pefascinati in the structu
‘a

e
wen— vacillating between the two.R wonder the Audubon, with bis gu|

tram throug’ all of the Americaests in search of new. specimens. Geol
spent years Z the track of aSee ere

is enor God’s architecture

in

snipe’s
Dill or a grouse’s foot to eonfouna all the

polversities, “Musicians have, with clet and
$ trie t care the sound of t!

Al

all of ornithot alta.
‘he birds of the Bible anz not de

sh
2,

and though thow set thy nest amonz
‘the sta thence will I g thee down,”

exclaims Obadiah. “Gavest Thou the gooJ David
“fam

‘o

e2 weth her ap
pon : and the turtle, and the crane,

on the ponie soe the time of theit
ming; bat my peopl know not th jme otee Lord”—so say

es

sie!
cedar, ain quarpear Ge be ee lodge among the

branches, “It shall be a sootiy colar, an
vuunder it shall on all fowl of every wing.”
As in Ezekiel’s time, so now—Ubrist sa

| goo calar. ‘antt ‘Him are flying all kinds

o pecple— rica and poor,

Ze the eagie, those fierceSen een hose gentl as the dove.
| B pot of eve wing

Pirst, the young may come.

:

Of the eigh-
ninety-two Fears thatteen bundred and

nave passe since Christ came. about six-

teen hundred have been wastat by the good
in misdirecte effort Until Robert Raikes

|

came there was no organized effort for set-fogthe FOU

|,

Me spen all our strength
tring to bend old :

would have been sufficient for th: sap-
ling. We let mea go down t the very bot:

tom of

sin

before we try to lift them a&gt; It
is m great deal easier to keep a trainon
the track than fo ge it o whe itis off

‘The experien the flery
He at the Br jum for whe be gets i

fall swing, the switt hoofs cliesing firg fromth paresient ‘a the bit between Bis teeta,
momentum

to sow their “

your feet, ‘on Four
forehaa

Twent throu the heaviest su&gt;wstorm I

have ever known to seea dyi girl. Her

cheek on the pillow was white as the snow

on the casement. Her larze, round eyenad
not lost any of its luster, Lovet ones st

all around the bed rein to hold her back.
Her mother could not give her up. and one

nearer to her than eithtall othe

. night:
other side of “th river.”
we buriedher. We brough white flowers

and lnid them on the coffin.

all that crowded church bat i

and delighted face, and that wa the face

Fomny. J wish that now my Lord Jesus

would go through tais cuti wud take atl

these hove of youta am ad thear

His b ‘phe bedue isa Be refu for birds

of bright Blom apt pefbes |,

Bo the fy! they towi of every

ie. Lremark that theol ma comeaRes BO

grutches., Co oid men, bind aud deaf,
a would sweep your

Hani arcund befor rour bli ores. th frst
EuingFou wou&#3 touch wo

itt bard Conan aol tone
or

wots

grown old without religisa. Taere
Fone. Ta paca aut the grape have. los
their favor. They say that somehow fruit

joes not taste as it used to. Their hearing
gets defective, and they miss a great d
thot is said in their presence.

‘Their triend bave.all zone and erorybseems

so

strange. Tae world

away ‘r them and ther are left all alou
hey be in th way when vou

come into the room where they are, an they
move their ebair nervously and
Tam not in the

lor Your ingrati~

jow man
tear old folks Jes ha

cep Ho sweetly He has close
How gently folded their arars!

has put Hi han on their silehea and said: Wiest nom, tire
it wer. Th Te will ever

star
ash!” So He gives His ba

Ioved slee i ram the mo bevanliwt oe
fon earth is an old Christian bair

White, not with ths frosts of winter, but the

lossoms of th tre of life. never feel

ac

‘Age
strength lige theeagl

Th wak ‘th nest in the

fowl of every wing?
i bad, the outrageo

Mou talk of th grace
a

long

y
‘Peop.point ith thief as an encourage to theHou How much. better

if

would ‘be

Boint to ourown case and “I God sa
can There may

ca lis
ny text Ethtaatthat Christ

the people from

said to them about their souls.

m as puttingay
ie
ete have S Htank6 God tor you home?

aes oe oe
God tor your chitér
me nee Fou ever siti!”

ay
your pulse. Who makes 1 throb

to the respiration of your lunga, Who.
ato breath Have you a Bible in

Ouse, spreading botore you th&gt future life?

|
WRo gav you tint Binle”

O it has

“Agaim, al! the oyn wil thad their mest im

thi gooaly eadar~ ts cruel to destroy a

new, bus, dea dows bot bosttate: ty2 one. There was a beautiful nest uh
the nes street, Lovi the parents

sei here wer two of three

little rovius in the nest. scarlet fever

Znrust Wis humus into tho ne an the bir
re. Only those are

Their pects in the geoliy cedar. “Th av
over them “the featuers of the Almighty.

Ob. to have those sovt, ward, eterual wing
stretebed ©

+ Let the storms beat and

the branches of the ce tar toss on the _wind
nodanger. When a s:

see tae birds flyin
storm of death comes dows, let us fly to the

|

poodly cedar

‘Of what yreat varieties heaven wi

There corae men who ouce

perate in erichedn

in loving homecir
the gates of life, “A fowl oi every wing.”
These are white amt came from orh

aid: “It is time for me vogo.*
wery ngek, His daugh said tm

nH 2 “No; but it.

two of th morning papers
may kno that Lam cone.

‘There aro no ropes Throw out fo pull a
ashore; there are no ladders let down to pull

Christ: come and takes us by the

purity and glain

wee autumn comes and
oo the giant of the

anvil a ‘th feafy sparks
fy on theautim gala

°
3

by and by we ha migrate, Wegather in
th Ss iy etar in poop

You beard our

ia the opeaing son yo
gh m

‘the
os sa

cr
wing” By and b cy s be gone.

‘It all this audience
i bopetn

see them enteri int ht Soak
somohave had it easy.

are Go&#39 singing bin
Huntsman shall’ shoot them down. Ther

tailor on tbe tre o life and told thei
wWingson the brané nd far away trom

Trowts amt winds and mebt they sng un

til the hills are fooded with joy, and the eki
drop music, and the arches of pearl s bar

echoes— fowl of every wit

Behold the sai Delo of God.

Was a52 es in Jeane’

ag

bl

ther stiaadi ston spic and suplla

Toroach tribulati great the

They bor the cross and scor‘tae sha
Row. in the iew temmle

With G shey dwell, oa Him th rest

While everlasting ang ro

Ererz love shall ance
ree S a ke fors

Be H cucceeston to their view

soak

A Nory Queer Satellite.

The satellite nearest to the planet:
Jupiter must be a singular

residence. if there be any

of residents at

all

resetubliz

beings. In
it is bigger than our

substance of whieh it

les than halt

own

is con

tplace. though the

appears very dim from it as compared
with what it appears from the carth,
ith a moon—naie! upiter

self—whosxe surftce appears many
hundreds of time larger than our

toon.

In the third place, the recen 0

servations made of this: HI

Mr Laruard in the great Lic Obse

yatory make it net probable that.

this satellite is really cut in two, and

that, therefore, there may be two

separate little worlds, probably net.

separated by any great distance (for
the total diamet: f the two together,
if there be two divisions of the satel-
lite. which wa alway supposed tlk

quite recently to be single, is not

above 2.300 miles across) revolving:
together through space, some even of
the details of one of which worlds

mst be visible from the other, if

there be anything like telescopes on

either half.

S not cut in two

that there must be
alight elt round it. much Hike the

fight belt om Jupiter itself, and that.
this light belt produces the

i

sion of division under

cumstances of the orbit.

hope that the Lick Obser

at length solve the problem. Pers

haps the residents of the two halves

of the planet, if it be in halves, can

really telegraph to each other,

Phew!

A Rhode Island man made a net
profit of $2,700 in six months by
raising skunks for market. ne sells
the pelts of the odorous animais at
yuod figures, and manufactures skunk.
oil, which he disposes of to theus He 2 any!hoe Mere eh never ‘R one caznestword ruggists for a rheumatic cure.

&



BUDGET OF FUN:

BUMOROUS SKETCHES FROM

VAKIOUS SOURCES,

ard Luck—But ot Art—Took Issue

With Him—The Opportunity

and the Man—A Legal

Opinion, Ete., Ete.

called upon my lady
‘Against her stern. bebest—

So she just pre-sad th» button

‘The footinan did the rest.

RUT OF

Jack—‘Is this ove

Tom—*-Yes, indee
almost a convulsion.”—Pue!

ba i fact it is

TOOK IssvE WrTa TMT.

Customer (iadiga —* Waiter?

this cho is all f

Waiter joooll Ob, no, sirs there&#3

a good deel of bone about it.”&quot;—Pick

M Up

A LEGAL OPINJON.
«What do you suppose is the cause of

the large amount of insanity that exists

at the present time?”

“The lawyers for the defence, as a

rule.” Pack.

‘TOE OPPORTUNITY AND TIE MAN.

She (dreaiily)— you thing mar~

riage is a failure?”

e (dying for an opportunity to pro-

pose to h — ‘Idon&#39; know. Let&#3 try
it and sec.”---New York Press.

A REASONABLE REQUEST.

“What cnn Ido to induce you to go
to bed now? asked a mama of her tive-

year-old boy.
“You can Iet me sit u a little long-

er,” was the youngsters reply.—Texas
Siftings.

LOCKSMITHS LAUGH AT LOVERS FOR ONCE.

“You know,” said the young man who

wanted to elop “that “ove laughs at

locksmith
“Yes,” she ed but it

doesn&#3 go this time. AN my jewelry is

ae oa dep vault, aad papa bas

the k

answ

A DISINGFNUOUS DOCTOR.

A.—Weil, if that isa’t a regular
swindle! Hero&# Dr. Michel, of Ems,
advertising in the paper that balf of his

clients, duriay the three months,
were fully restored to health.”

cau quite believe that; he had |

only tw patients.” —Fliveade Blaette

5 Tie missus lhas

ing itto the master this morn-

First

been g
jog.”

Second Servant Girl—How do you

.

G.—tHe just kicked the cat as

he came out of her room.&quot;&quot; York

Press.
—_ fos

algaxpip servanr.
*

Servant (answering bell)—‘‘My master

isn’t in, sir you may leave the bill if

yon wish.

Caller (in surpt “BULL
no Dill.

Servan a oe
: mus havi

I have

also) —‘*No bill!

called at the wrot

HE DISCORD COMES IN.

got two sopranos in your

choir, I betieve
“Yes, and both fine vocalists.”

“You should have some good music

wit two such singers?”
‘Yes plenty of harmoay when they

cord when they

SORT.

‘Ob, your majesty!
Want was the dis-

iph— Hamiet, I am in-

bie! The new executioner came

this moraing aud I wanted to try him.

She was the only one handy and

@rokenly) I couldc’s resist the tempta-
|

tiou!&quot;—Pricceton Tiger.
,

SILENCE Is GOLDES.

Mrs. Luviduy—“\Wky are you s
changed, Charles Before we were mar-

ried, you used to talk to me by the hour;

now you scarcely ever have a word to

say to met”
‘Mr, Luviduy— Speech, my dear, was

given to man to conceal his thoughts.
Bei my wile, you kaow, I have noth-

ing to conceal {rom yo
& Jester.

SAVED.

l daughter, I am ruined,” sad |said the unsuccessf business man.

do not know what we caa depend on
hereafter for our support.”

+Do not worry, father dear,” was the

loving daughter& fond reply “I will

save you, and, by my sacrin wo shail
|

ive as happily as beior
“You, my daughter!” exclaimed the

stricken man. ‘Wh what in the world

can you do to raise ready money for me

nowt”

And the girl answered him proudi
“Iwill melt up my eagagement rings.’
—Somerville Journal.

“HE ONL MR. SMITH.

“Some years ago, said he,

swas teaching school in Leadville, Col-

orado, I was the only Mr. Smith in that

city. |
Don’t laugh-—hear me out. And

when I had bee there

wasn&# a Mr. Smith in Leadville.”

‘Thc Boston man look mystified, and

began to intimate that this coulda’t be

quite true.
;

«Not so fast,” answered Mr. Smith.

4] will explain. There were Colonel

Smiths. Judge Smiths and General

Smiths in Leadville, to be sure, but not

one Mr. Smith until Icame. I was a

school teacher,
month Mr. Smith

Smith.”—Boston Globe.

“when I

a month there

as I said, and withia a

became Professor

ACCORDING To cUSRING.

Arather crude citizen of Seguin, a

small town in Western Texas, says the
Lancaster Law Review, was elected Jus-

tice of the Peace, and the only law book
he had was Cushing&# Manual. The first

case before him was that of a cowboy for

stealing a steer, When the case was

called the leading lawyer of the town,
the Hon. John Ireland by name, was

there to defend th prisoner.
‘sAs there is no counsel for the other

side,” he said, ‘I make a motion that
the case be dismissed.”

Th justice looked over his manual.
‘4 motion ha to b secon Jed, he said.”

“I second the motion,” promp re~
*¥

sponded the prisoner.
“The motion has been seconded that

the cxse be dismissed.” said th courts
“all im favor will pleas say ‘aye.””

‘Th prisoner and his attor voted

lage.”
“AU oppose will say ‘a0.”

voted.
“The motion is carried and the case is

dismissed,” repeated the court. +‘ mo-

tion to adjourn is now in order.”

‘The prisoner made the motion,
the court adjourned.

” Nobody

and

Lace Workers.

Ta the best days of the manufacture of

trolly lace in Devonsture, England, the
women were not the only workers.

Every bog, until he reached the age of

fifteen and wasable to work in the field
had to go to a lace school daily. Sail-

ors, on returning from a voyage, would

often take up again for a time the art of

lace making that they had learacd in

childhood,
The unhealt rooms in which the

crowded female lace worsers had to per-
form their task during their apprentice-

shi bave been in some incusure remedied

in several of the lace making districts,
and better sanitary conditions prevuil.
They are not obliged to stoop so much,
as the pillows oa which they work are

raised higher. In former days children,

were treated barbarously ia the laco

schools—were obliged, for instance, to

sit a certain length of time without mov-

ing from their pillow, and the i ones

wa terribly punished
Alady who has visited many lace

schoo in Devon, says that it migh be

desired that some philanthropist would
introduce the infant school system of al-

lowing the pupils to march and_ stretch

their limb at the expiration of every

hour. [he children, however, looked

y as the apples in their native oreh-

Although the lace worker might
im after life beless robust in appearance
than the farm servant or the Cheshire

milkmaid, her life was far more healthy
than the female operative of the North-

ero manufacturing districts.

‘A good lace maker now makes only
twenty-live cents a day in Devonshire.

‘Many of the shops pay one-hali in money,

the other twelve and a half cents being
taken out in tea or clothing, often sold

‘considerably above their value. Then

other manufacturers pay their lu maker
altogeth in groceries. In case of illness,
or fru any other reason,

is maker

asks for un advance in casa, she is ob-

liged to pay usury by working out

twenty-eight for each twenty-five cents

she gets.— Brooklyn Citizen.

109 Dialects in New York.

There are few men who know much

more about this town than Dr. Nagle, of

the Bureau of Vital Statis It is part
of his business to be well informed oa

this subject, and he is.

He was speaking not loag ag of tho

diflerent races of men to be found in

New York.

ew York is now the most cosmo-

politan city on the globe,” he said. ‘It

has become more so than even Paris

since the great intlix of immigration
began. There is no innguage now that

is not spok in this city. But in ad-

dition to tae lauguages that may be both

spoken acd written,

y

there are not less

than 100 dialects spoken in New York.

“There is no nationality scarcely that

is not represeated in New York now.

You can meet the Tartar and the Slay

check by jowl with the Magyar and the

modern Hun, All the varied types of

Southern Europe are to be found on the

{Ba Side, and down on Washingtoa
street you can find Arabs who can tell

you quaint traditions that have been

down in their families since

|times iong befcre the birth of Christ.

Indeed ther is one of these, Shanbill by
name, whose people come from the val-

H below Mount Araarat, and who can

reckon his ancestry back well nigh to

fhe food. Of course every one Knows

of th Frenc colony acd ‘the other col-

onies.”

Up in Bayard street the Mail and Ex-

|
pressman saw the other day a_full-

blooded Icelander, while as for Green—

landers, they ate here frequently, but,

vasa rul do not stop long, for they are

all sa men. Ou of th most pleasant(u in town is that of the Japanese
\residents of New York, and, as every

one knows, there are sume 10,000 Chi-

|namen in New York, It is somewhat

peculiar, too, at this time, shen it is

\quite the fa to have Chinese dinners

served up by Mott street restaurant men.

|New York Mail ana Expr
a.

The “Bos White Oak

T

Tree.

The largest pieces of white oak that

were ever probably sawed to order and

shipped
|

to this market have been re-

lceiv by Messrs. Roberts & Case, of

‘ew Yors City. This piec of timber

was thirty inches square and fifty feet

long, and raeasured 3759 feet board

measure. It weighed 22,500 pounds,
railroad standard weight for green oak

timber. The tree measured over 3)
feet in diameter filty fect from the

ground, Mr. Case says he has handled,

ship timber for thirty years in this mar-

‘ket, and this is the largest piece of white

oak sawed to size he ever received. An-

other piece was also received at the same

time which was 20x24 and sixty feet

jong. The two piece made 6150 feet

and were all that was shipped in two

cars, which came from Obio.—New

_ York Recorder.
=

THE QUALITY OF HAY.

Out West the experience of fi
with wild, uncultivated grasses

press them with the “differenc that
exists in quality of hay. But cultivation

is not the oniy course of difference. A
soil rich and dry produce a better qual-
ity of bay, even though the nominal

variety be the same, tha a soil poor,
thin or filled with stagnant water. The
best grasses will not live where they
have wet feet most of the year.
they disappcar the wild grasses of poorer
quality take their places.—Boston Cul-

tivator.

THE BARNYARD.

Dut of the barnyard are the issues of

crops. farmers have no barn-

yards, and they are the ones who com:

Plain of hardtimes. The no barayard
system of farming will answer only in

those places where the soil is still rich
with the virgin fertility, wud they are

getting, like the bison, to be a rare

thing ia this country. Save the manure.

Waste your swill, and let the apple de-

cay upon the ground, if you will, but

save the manure. Let us look into a

man’s barnyard in winter, and there will
be no trouble in determing about ths
size and fullness of the granary, aud
how the daily table is supplied’ with
food. Build the whole farm upon the

barnyard. —American Agriculturist.

HOW DEEP SHOULD THE PLOWING BE?

Asarute the land should be plowed
as deepas it is fertile and the plow can

be made to go. It is thought by some

that plants that are wha‘ is called shal-

low-rooted, as oats, barley and wheat,
do net need deep plowin but this is

notat all a necessity for them. For the

least decp-rooted plant sends its roots

down as far as food may be found, and
the deeper the soil the more the food is

increased, The roots of wheat have been
found eighteen inches below the surface,
and corn roots go down two or

three feet, and yet some farmers thm.
this plant does not need dee plowing.

Good practice consists in fertilizing the
land as deeply as possible, and to do this
the plowing should be a little deeper
than the manure goes. But it is not

advisable to put the plow any deeper at

any time than it is possible to manure

the land. And as a dee rich soil should
be the aim of every farmer it should be

a rule to plow

a

little deeper every year
until there is afull foot of fertile soil

for the plow to work in. Nor is it nec+

essary to obtain this to plow that depth
every year; once in a rotation is enouga,

as the soil will not become compact in
the intervals between the crops. To get
down to this depth, subsoiliuy will be
required, and this should be don before
the grass seeding. The whole of the
soil does not need to be turned, but the
bottom only broken up and loosened. —

New York ‘Times.

SPRAYING IN HORTICULTURE.

Spraying to destroy injurious insects

‘and funzi has now come to be a neces-

sity in fruit growing and vegetable gar-

dening. Much of its success, however,
depends upon the operator. On this sub-

ject the Horticulturist of the Cornell

(N. ¥.) station recommends, above all

things, to be ready and begin to spray
the moment the fi injury is seen or

even before. Study the question during
winter and buy the miaterials before

spring opens. Alway use the finest and

most fgrcible spray wh will reach the

desircdf height. as

There are two leading insecticides—

the arsenites and keroseneemulsion. The
arsenites are Paris green and London

purpl ne pound to 200 gallons of

water i a good proportion for apples,
pears, potatoes, etc. ; one pound of Paris

green to 300 or 350 gallons of water

should be used on peaches. Say the

same authority, never use London purple
alone ou peaches For apple worm, be-

gin to spray just as soon as the blossom
fall.

Kerosene emulsion is the weapon to

use against all kinds of plant lice out of
door ‘The formula given is: Soft soap,
one quart; kerosene, one pint; hot water,
two quarts Churn the materials by
pumpin back into the pail for several

minutes. Dilute two or three times.

There are two leading fungicides—
ammoniacal carbonate of copper and

Bordeaux mixture. For Bordeaux mix-

ture use six pounds sulphate copper,
four pounds lime, twenty-two gallons
water. The only succes3ful combination

insecticides and Sungi yet found

le of the arsenites and Bordeaux

When arsenites and ammoni-

rbonate of copper are combined

ge is usually seriously injured.
—New York World.

A STUDY OF PUMPKINS.

‘The pumpkin was found here by the

carl settlers. cultivated b the Indians,

among corn, as now. It is of a tropical
‘origiu, and flourishes best in sunshine,

as is shown by the finest specimens grow-

ing around the edges of tne feld. Wien

planti alone on rich soil, to which a

little phosphate has been added, enor-

mous crops may be obtained. A curi-

ous fact int its history is the presenc of

ite now useless tendrils, proving that in

its native haunts the pumpkin vine was

more aspirin inits habits of growth,
This vine is so prolific and its fruit so

immense with little sttention that there

has been no necessity of improvi the

original ‘pie pumpkin;” indeed, it is

good enugh for most peo after’ hav-

ing been manipulat by « dainty cook,

farmers

has im-

Many ofthe pumpkins grown are not of

this variety, being either worthless crosses

with sq which have little or

no food value and are dangerous fot

stock on account of their horney rinds,
or the variet with shiny, bright orange-
colored skins.

‘Th latter are greatly raferior to the

pie variety, in not having as thick, fine
grained, well flavored flesh, and in not

being as good keepers. The pie variety
may always be recognized by its dull

salmon- rind with atloom. The

pumpkin mixes readily with the squash
producing useless mongrels, hence seeds

of both grown in the same patch are

worthless. Many dairymen think highly
ins as food for milch cows. Fed

 éeom ly after milking they do, not

impar aavor tothe milk, are though
to impress itscolor and to increase the
flow. ‘There is a long standing preju-
dice again feedin the seeds to milch

cows, butit is doubtful if they do harm;

th may have been contounded with

termelon se: in their etfect, which

is
is

diureti however, the matter has not

been sufficiently investigated. The pie

pam will Keep into Januar if care-

ly hand!ed and stored in adry, cool,frtpe place.—New York Tribune.

o
pum}

FARM AND GARDEN NOTES.

A perfect apple should be of medium
size, not large.

The principal needs ia melon culture
area rich, light soil and pure seeds.

Be careful in handling young fruit

trees to see that th roots are not exposed
to either sun or wind.

The Frederick Clap, of comparativel
recent introductio is a promising pear
that ripens in October.

‘Tho Windsor cherr, one of the best

among the newer varieties, ripens late.
‘The frait is large, black and firm.

Raw meat rubbed oa the trunk of

youn trees is better than poison, be-

cause it prevents the rabbit&#39;s first nibble.

In pruning small orchards the thumb
and finger were declared to b the very
best implements that can be used at

the California State Horticultural So-

ciety.

Does your plow nezd a new handle,
your hay-rake a new tooth? May be

you need a plank or scanting drag, or

some gates. ‘In time of peace prepare
for wan”

It ill be a gr saving of labor to

anuce as it is haule on the

land where it is to be used. ‘hore will

b no loss ia quantity or quality of tue

manure.

Many towns are now paying more
money for poor roads than good ones

cost, simply because they don’t under-

stan ho to build right and don’t real-

ize what a tax poor roa are.

Me. Powell says that stable manure,

supplemented with wood ashes or some

fertilizer containing a gvod percentage of

phosphoric acid und potasb, is the best

Yertilizer for apple orchards and most

fruits.

Some asparagus growers claims that an

improvement of fitty per cent. can be

made in the asparagus bed by selecting
two-year-old plants that bear no seed.

‘hese are males, and the shoots frou

them will be earlier and larger.
The Rural New Yorker says: We bo-

lieve the grape grower who would put
up eight-pouad box of grapes of as-

sorted varieties, red, white and purwould find the experiment p Vil

some of our growers try it and Us sa
It has not been fouad to pa the cost to

cook food for pigs. When mangles are

used, and pulped, the grain should be

ground and mixed with the roots. Or

the roots may be fed whole by th

selves, and the whole grin separate
‘Wood ashes are excellent to use in the

orchard, but should not be heape around

the trunk of the tree, as trees have been

known to be killed’ in tbat way; they
should be evenly distributed over the

soil under which lie the roots of tke

treoa.

A nurseryman says that he prevents
borers by bottling one galloa of soap and

addin t it one teaspoonful of turpen-
‘This is mixed with water until
He then takes a brush and paints

the body of the tree with the solution
about March before the foliage begins to

start.

There are no disadvantages to be cited
against obtaining seeds, trees, etc., from

points considerably north of where the

planting isdoue. W are not so certain
that the reserve of this rule, in going to-

wards the equator for planting stocks,
ia equally true, says the American

Garden.

Now comes a fruit grower that says
that the apples from trees that were

treated to a good supply of wood ashes

in the spring will keep good throughout
the winter, while from trees where no

ashes were used the fruit rots badly. This

is a disputed point, and it is very doubt-
ful it the ashes have anything to do with
the keeping quulities of the fruit.

A calf with three teats only cannot be
as goo a dairy animal as one fully sup-
phed with ‘these indispeasible organs.
‘The udder bas four distinct parts, to

each of which th teat is indispensible as

the outlet for the milk. f the udder is
in this normal condition the absence of

the teat would certainly cause mischief
when the calf becomes a cow, for the
milk must havo au outlet or there will

be trouble, It would hardly be desir-
able to rearsuch an animal for the dairy.

POPULAR

LAR

SCIENCE.
Of the 657 existing

isting

kinds of reptiles,
400 specie are harml

Two rabbits within five years will be

responsible for a progeny of 20,000,000.
To protect itself from the rain, the

orang-outang crooks its arms over its

head.

Edison is said to be perfecting a tele-

phonic device by which the roaring and

blustering of the sun spots can be heard

by peopleon th earth.

For insomnia, try exercising fifteen
minutes with some light weight in the

hands. Do not use anythin heavy or
you do yourself more harm than goo

By studying the spectru of lightning
as it passes through the air, it has been

found that sodium, the element from
which common salt is formed, exists in

the atmosphere.
The Kentish plover, like the stone

curlew or thickkne is being rapidly
exterminated in the English coun from

which it derives its name by collectors

and so-called ‘‘naturalists.”

N horned tortoise now exists, but a.

fossil specimen was found awhile ago
on Lord Howe&#39 Island, in the South
Pacific, which had four horns on

crest and resembled a cross between a

horned toad and a snapping turtle.

Brown eyes, according to De Candolle;
the famous scientist, are much more’

common among women than among men,

The same gentleman declares that in re-

spect of health, persons of the brown

type are probably superior to those of
the blonde type.

On of the large winter hotels in the

Engadine is to be heated electrically by
power derived from the Mora River. It

seems that it is probable that where nat-

ural power is abundant tnis department
of electrical engineering is apt to become

exceedingly important.
While making an excavation a few

days since Harry Smith, of Hudson,
Mich., found at the depth of twenty-
nine feet two stone feet supposed to be
the petrified extremities of some aborig-
inal or extinct race. They are perfect
specimens and are exciting much curi-

osity.
Ifa well could be dug to the depth

of forty-six miles, the denity of the air

at the bottom would be as great as that

of quicksilver. By thesame law a cubic

inch of air taken 4000 miles above the

earth&# surface would expand sufficiently
to filla sphere 2,000,000,000 miles in

diameter.

Professor Holman, of the Massachu-
setts Institute of Technology, has in-
veated an improvement in the manufac-

ture of insulated wire. He braids the

wire with regular braiding so as to have

an airspace, air being one of the best

insulators. His method is being thor-

oughly tested.

Wax is a substance secreted by the

Dee, and is analogous to the fat of the

higher animals, The wax of a species of

bee common in Patagonia, Terra del

Fuego and other parts of Southern So! aAmeric and the adjacent islands,
Gark blue ia color aud is eaid to be mo

poisonous than arsenic.

A process has been patented in Eng-
land for decolorizing animal, mineral

and vegetabl oils, also fatty, oily, tarry,
resinous and waxy substances, through

the agency of chemically pure silicic acid,
obtained by precipitation from soluble

silicates. The material to be bleached.

is mixéd withsilicie acid and the com-

pound is filtered, or it is passe thro

orin matters are removed by meaus of

benzole or bisulphide of carbon.
_

Many an interesting story might be

told of the manner in which the o~ak

notes are sometimes redeemed, writes

Harold W. George, in the Chautauqua.
They are sent to the Treasury Depart-
ment in every conceivable form. Some-

times men will hide their money in the

chimneys, and the good housewife,
ignorant of the whereabouts of the treas-

ure, will build up a fire that heats the

chimney and sets fire to the valuable

contents. Mice and rats, particularly
in stores and banks, steal the precious
paper out of tills and carry it away to

make nests. Dogs destroy and swallow it;
and goats, which are said to

exist at times oa the tin cans

and back-lot deposits, are on record

at the Treasury as having tried to live

on rolls of. money which came in their

way. In cases of this kind the animals

are killed, unless thought to be more

valuable than the money lost, and the

little wads of pellets fouad in the stom-

achs of the offending quadruped rescued

and forwarded for redemptior. Babies

have also been known to swallow valua-

ble bank notes, but there is no record of

one having been killed to make it dis-

gorge wha it had eaten.

It is a rule that no bank note can be

redeemed unless at least three-fifths of it

are presented at the Treasury or the loser

makes affidavit that his money was lost

under circumstances such as to preclude
its recovery. ‘The stroagest kind of

evidence is necessary to mak? the Gov-

ernment officials redvem lost or destroye
rroney when the notes ia quéStion are

not forthcoming.

How to Make a Fortune

If one wants to make a fortune, an

easy road to it, according to the St.

Louis Globe-Demecrat, is to invent aa

ink that will flow from the pea black

and stay black forzver after.

No chemeal black ink has yet veen

made which will write black  im-

mediately on exposure. The common

black ink is made of nut-galls, and is by
all odds the best ink every made. Manu-

scripts made in this black ink 500 and
600 years ag are just as legible to-day as

when first written. ‘The chemical inks

of the present are of too recent inven-

tion to determine whether they will last,
but it is quite probable that most. of

them will beas legible at the end of

tifty or aeventy-five years as they are to-

day. ai

FLOWER WITH A SOUL

Every springtime forth I go

Searching for this spirit-ower;
For who knows but it may grow,

After some inviting shower,
‘With the blossoms by the stream,
Just to sea how it would seem?

}
No one yet has ever found

Such a flower, Iam told

But if thus the frozen ground
Lives of violets can hold

And the frail anemon

It might harbor one of t

it blossom white or bl

it meek and modest grow?
Or, with perfume taat is new,

a stately lity blow?

‘Will it bear some sacrai

Of the land from whence it camer

Loving quiet ways the best,

Answering some plaintive word,
Tt may grow beside the nest

Of

a

shy, brown mother-bird =

And the little birls below

Be the only ones to know.

—Mary A. Mason, in the Independent.

PITH AN POINT.
-

A suit is no longer becoming whea is
is becoming worn.—Bostun Courie

Friends often get along better to:

gether when they are apart.—
Gazette.

Some lawyers wait until a rich client
is dying before they ~‘work with 2 will.”

—Boston Courier.

Sometimes all that our good resolu-

tions need is a little mucilage.—Kate
Field&#3 Washington. =

Wheo a vain you lady cannot get
the gaud frock si fats She puts oc

bluc.--Galveston Ne
If one could believe

praise of himself, how

be!—Boston Transcript.
Prospective Purchaser—-‘&lt;Is this mul

fast?” Owner— el

hind legs are loose.”

ington.
A word to the wise is sufficient.

is possibly the reason a law ob]

to talk four straight hours to the aver-

age jury.
Don’t boast too much of your ‘

points.” A knotin the wood is its hara-
est part and yet is the first to show a de-

fect.—Puck.

Barlow a good shot?” “First

“He never gets any ds.”

“No; but he never sho his dog yet.

Brooklyn Life.

“Officer, there&# a big row oing on

around the corner.” jou& yex think

Tkin hear it, ye chump? Move au!&quot;

New York Press,

e wasp is sloader and graceful in

movements, but his att: Jons are olTete

too much to the point to be axreeabl

Binghamton Republican.
Raving—“Is Parsons as much of a

biblio-maniac as ever?” “Yes. He paid
$50 to get his owa book published last

summer.”— Life.

First Ferry Passenger—‘These sudd
changes of weather are very trying
Seco Ditto—‘Trsing, sir? Th are
convicting, sic!”—New York Su

“What we nt in this country,” ea
an impassioned political orator, Tes

lief!” “Come down, then,” hout
a

man in the audience, ‘‘and we&#3 have

it!”—Atlanta Jouraal.

sappy he would

This

ised

Mamma-in-law—So, Harold, your

pa id he hoped my trip voul be of

benetit to me?” Harold— said

he hope if yo weat to Californi you&#
go for goo —-Boston Budget.

The man who is always anticipatia:
happines to-morrow is a good deal bet-

ter off, anywa than the maa who spends
his time thinking how wretched he was

day before yesterday.— Jour-

eis much misery in this world;
inquisitive juryman who fads ia

vituess-box 2 lawyer who has forat-

bullied him, believes that there is

Fate which evcus up all thing

“I have just learned the differouec b
tween a vase, a vahs and a vauce.”

“How do yo distingnish them?” ‘Any-
thing that ‘costs less than Efty ce isa
vase; between fifty cents an

vals: over $7 ina wauzs&quot; Yor
Herald.

Busymau-- Friend

nothing. [ just dropped in to

time.” “Sorry [can&#39 do anything for

you, then, You sce, we have already
hired a man to kill all our spare time,

and are thinking of discharging bim, be

hus so little to do. What, goiag!
Boston News.

When An Plorsall wel Touy Hartz
‘as most emphatic;
fl

to

uaknown parts,

social dame

—*“on,
kilt

For witha bypheu fo ber naShe&# Mrs, Fiersall- iiafarts

w Yor Herald.ee th city edi-

voice, “why you

“Might [ inguire,”
tor, in soft, sweet

a

describ the late Mr. Billinger a being
six feet eight inches louz! Is not the

word ‘tall’ good cnouga English for sour
fastidious tast “Not iu this cise,&
answered the new reporter. “Billi:

was paralyzed and hadn&#39 stood on eal

for fifteen years. See?&quot;&quot;—
Journal.

Said Kuowital, eh was perusing
Au item which he found amusing:

“vA little nonsense now and yae
Isreli b b the w ine men.”

nen—it dDaicareedler ou
abSa its Pray

ittle nonsense now atl
Ix rolishl b the wisest mon

H&#39; 9 reasc lie hy
“A little nonsense pleases me.

y York Press.

Omar Ibrahim had been thinking heav-

ily. Plucking ap courage he approache
his master, Mahomet. ‘Right eye of

the setting suo, Atlal

said he to the prophet.
crease of salary of ten dinars and five

dirhems?” ‘Thou believest in the ad-

e, ‘Time is money? ” asked Mahomet.

Verily,” answered Omar. ‘‘Thea thou

mayest work two hours longer each day.”
Jewelers’ Circular.



tive d

“LOC MATT
“No. white wove: envelop

your card printed on one co

oiice for 40 cents a hundr

—The April number of Romance con-

taims seventeen complete stories of the

hizhest character aud liveliest interest.

‘A remarkable proportion of famous

writers figure among: their a uthors.

_—Mrs. Gladstone, the wife of the fa-

mous British statesman, in the first of

her articles, “Hints From a Mother&#3

Lite,” gives much valuable fadvice in

the April Ladies’ Home Journal, which

comes promptly to its hundyed of the

ands of readers ina dainty Easter cov-

er ot pink.
—Ilorsemen, remember we are pre-

pared to print bills in the best of style.

We are well supplied with euts, and we

guarantee our work to sit in quality

and prices. Come in and investigate.

—There is no danger from whooping

cough whem Chamberlain&#39 Cough Rem-

edly is freelyjgiven. It liquefies the

tough, tenacious mucus and aids in its

expectoration. It also lessons the se-

verity and frequency of the paroxisms

of coughing, and insures a speedy re-

covery. There is not the least danger

in giving it to children or balnes, as it

contains no injurious substance. 50

cent hottlesifor sale by I. E, Bennett,

Druguist

.

28,

with
at this

3

“WhisderIngs of Tre Love” waltz

Fischer, i a piquant and dainty a lit-

tle waltza we have heard fur many

day, Wes

and teachers of piano or

it. Cant help but be ple

your friends playing it for t

only 00. 1GNaz FISCHER,

is the publi

Tole O..

y oft h uratisn

of Mr. Wm.

pestmaster here, had been bed-1

fulen with rhenmatis’ fr several years

Shefeonld find nothing to do her any

good. We jher af, bettle of ;Cham-
berlain’s Pain Balm and she was com-

pletely cured by its use. We refer any

one to her to ‘verify?:this *statement.””

50 cent bottles for sal by H. EB Ben

nett, Druggist.

We have received a copy of the offi-

cial Bird&#39 Fye view picture of the

World&#39; Fi Columbian Expositi
and find it an artistic and

creditable work which represents #

subject of the greatest interest in

the world at the ipresent time. This

picture is something

—

everybody

should have. We take pleasure in

recommending it to our readers.

It can be had from The Worlds Fair

Art Lithogiaph Co., Chicago, for one oe
dollar

AT. Lead
zease

ond lta
.

Jones, pul! isher of the

“In the ;hitter
in’sCough Remedy, and

n snece only

two da

the first attack

d woul?

haye bee cail
as

the

Dut fo the u of this ren edy, as Vhad

to go to bed in abont six hours after be

jog “struck with it san Whe tirst

case Divas able to alteithto be s

abont two days befove getting “dawn.”
50 cent bottles forsale by LH. E. Bem)

nett, Drugs

McELP +.

SLEEP ON L

rsons are unable to sleep on

side, The canse has Jong
Deen a vuzzle to physicians. Metrovel-

ilan papers spesk with eveat interest of

Dr. Franklin Miles. the eminent India-

tin nervous and beart dis-

eases, who lias proven that this habit

arises froma diseased heart. He has

examined and kept on record thousands

of ¢: His New JTeart Cure, a won-

erful remedy, is sold b H.

E.

Bennett

‘Thonsands testity to its value as a cure

for Heart Diseases. Mrs. Chas. Benoy,
Loveland, Col say its effeets on her

were marvelous. Elegant book on heart

diseases free.

BGT BLACK.ORAUGHT ten cure: Constipation.

A MULE RECOVERS SPEECH.

Alphonce Hemphling, of SummittTp,
Butler Co enn., made an affitavit that

his 1 son, who had the St. Vi

tus Dance fo twelve

speech, was completely c

ing three bottles of Dr. Miles’ Restora-

vine, an also recovered his

speech. ‘Lhousands testify to wonder-

fulcures from using it for nervous dis-

eases, dyspepsia, nervous debihty, dull-

ness, Confusion of mind, headache, ete.

Four dos this Nervine cured

W.E Burns, South Bend, Ind.. who

had been snfering with constant head-

ache for three months. Trial bottle

and elegant book free at HL. E. Bennett,

years, lost his

ed after us

pe WINE OF CARD @ Toni fo Women.

PALO ALTO.

Humphreys’ Veterinary Specifies are

now used on the stock farm of Gov.

Stanford, the home of Sunol, Ario

Palo Alto, ete. This completes the

of prominent stock owners who have

ndopted the use of Humphreys’ Veter-

inary Specifies.

Money, Money Money

Persons wishing tomake smal

vestments and receive

should call on M. H. Summy over

McCorwich&#39 Ding

large profits

ster,

MILESNER AND FAVER PILL

AcLou a new principle—regulatinyg
the liver, stomach and bowels through
the nerves. A new discovery. Dr.

Miles’ Pill spee y cure biliousnes

badtasts torpid liver piles, const

tion. Unequaled for fmen, women

children. Smallest, mildest,. su st

50 doses,&#39 cents
. Samplejtree at HE:

Bennett&#39;s

F INE PLAYIN C ARD
Send ten (10) cents in stamps to John

Sebastian, Gen. Tkt. and Pass. Ag’t

Chicago. Rock Island & Vacitic Ry.,
Chicago, IL, for a pack of the latest,
smoothest, slickest playing cards you

ever saw. Just the thing for high
parties. For a 50c. express money or-

der or postal note will send five packs.

Land-Seekers
It will eofinterest to those onterm

settlingiin the Northwest, to know that the

choicest farming and timber lands in Wiscon-

Sin are tibutury to the Wisconsin Contral

Lines, Settlers on these lands have all the ad-

vaitewosof healthful cllmate, ord market

facilities, abundance of fuel und building ma-

terial, pur and spartiing drinking wator, and

other Important bencfits which cannot be en-

enjoyed on the priiries of the West, No

Arvughts, ne eyelones, no grasshopper plague

ne no fever and agu Now is the time to se

I hoice lands at lowypris Wisconsin ts

considered oncof the most prosperous states

in tho union, Located direct

citica of Burlington, Wankoshu, Fe

Osckosh, Neenah, Menasha, Waups

Point Marshfield. Catppe Falls, Eau (latre

w Richmon and Ashland.
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ESTABLISHED 1868,

v

c. P

Agent, Chic

NicElree’s Wine of Cardul

and THEDFORD&#39; BLACK-DRAUGHIT are

for sale by the following merchants in

Kosciusko county:

1. E. BENNere,
WH. Vaua@iLn,

Joun Love

J.J. LANT2,

Atwood.

wood. |
Warsaw. |

and uncom-
sed after years of faR PLAYING,Aoth hammers g MATTED DOWN

‘like an old MATTRESS, and soon yield
tinny tones—not music.

“T reas
son w piano oa nExgthe catalogues, and the SY of

ISCOUNTS—with frank and candi
inside information, worth many
WHATEVER PIANO YOU BUY.

=

sister use Pabl Konais&#3 Norte ‘To for ne
‘ar bot perfect well and

co takingconi Nore Tonto, whe Iai

bave not hed ap sympt of fite andM
1

i

firml belie that Le noyorcured,
b fo your:urkindne tome. It is

SHS EA DIA GRAN

My wifo at times beceme such

that sho coula not be kept in bed, and all me:i-

o treatmsed PasRopatt aa is itea thaever thoret

consi raze ti pressmaGnas SCOR.

c
a “Yatu Holt on Aerron

reparea t ai ieeta Pana
eo is

BOW Resale Pe aes by the

KOENIG MED. CO., Chicago, ft.

Sola by Druggista at $1 pér Bott!c. 6for BS.

Larro Size, $1.75, 6 Botties for $9.

a
hn 5

Anti-Convulsive.
Periectly Harmless.

fhe Greatest Known Reme

the Cur of Epilepti
Heart Disease,
ism, Whoo

u wom B

“D ince,

Night Terrors, Bed Wetting.
che, Ovarian

dall diseases affect-

ing the

NERVOUS SYSTEM.
Contains no Opiates.

A Sample Bottle will be Furnish-

ed al of EPILEPSY or

FALLING FITS by paying Express
Charges.

Bromohem ‘iio.

CLAYPOOL,
INDIANA

Nerv.

Lock Box9,

Grene’s Electr Belts &

ddresr,
inter=

S
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C for full particulars of Dr
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FARM
what I kuow, you will ther

ve. For parito eithi
lars addres

H. H. DEWEESE,
The Giit Edged Farmer.

tock sox 1397. PIQUA, OHIO.

GRAN PALAC HOTE
B to 105 NORTH CLARE STREET, CHICAGO.

House,

low or drive

Weekly 83.00. ‘Transients, 50e up.
Ladies’ and Gents Turkish Baths 50 cts.

POPULER Paces NEW HOUSE.
Cat this out for future reference.
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A. KARPEN & os
53 River Street, 10, ILL.
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CARPENTER &a FUNK,
TOLEDO, OHIO.
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J MAN
VHACQUAINTED WITH THE GEOGRAPHY OF THE COUNTRY, WILL OBTAIN

MUCH VALUABLE INFORMATION FROM A STUDY OF THIS MAP OF

and southwe of Chicago, and

MACRIFICERT VESTIBULE EXPRESS TRAINS,
Leading all competitors in splendor of equipment, between CHICAGO ana

DES _MOINES, COUNCIL BLUFFS and OMAHA, and CHICAGO

and DENVER, COLORADO SPRINGS and PUEBLO, via KANSAS CITY ana

PEKA and vis ST. JOSEPH. First-Class
ING CHAIR CARS and Pelace Sleepers, with Dining Car Service. Close

connections at Denver and Colorado Springs with diverging railway lines

now forming the new and picturesque

STARDARD GAUG TRANS- RO MOUNTAIN ROUTE
daily THROUGH WITHO‘Francisco.

‘Coast.
jeatred fnioematicapply to any) Comoe

or Canadas, or SO SEBAS
Gen’ Tloket and Pase’yGHIGAGO, ILL.

=aZE=: $4.00 PER YEAR.
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LACE CURTAIN
SPECIAL BARGAINS FOR

SAT., &amp;rRiL 23,
We wi!l sell Lace Curtains at

the following prices:

A good pair Lace Curtains worth 76&a

for 50 Cents.
e Curtains worth $1.00 for 75cts.

1.50

,,

$1.20.
2.00 1.65.

38.00 2.45.

8.50 2.75.

SYWINDO SHADESK
---We will make---

Al PRICE
Buring this sale

_

ON WINDOW. SHADES...
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Genuine Leaders aad Promoters of Popular

eo tga 2 . «on

shest in Weight Finest in Finish,
Made of the Best Material, Most:Dura-

bis, Easiest Handled.

TEN REASONS WHY IT 1S THE BEST:

1, Ivis the only genuine ‘Two-korse Harvester and Binder made.

2.

3.

drat.

4 The journal boxes in the main frame are self-ali,

no cutting of beanngs.
3. ‘The Reel is operated up or down and backward or forward by a

single lever.

6. ‘The Beel has a fast or siow motion.

7. The eutire machine is raised or lowered trom&#39;the seat by a single
lever.

3. The weight of the entire machine is carried upon a spring conse—

quently there is no shexring off of bolts and rivet nor springing of frame.

9. Our

The guards sre made inaluble tron and bauve Steel Ledger Plates.

Lt is perfectly balauced, has no weight on horses necks and no side

ping, consequently

el Junior Haryester and Binder No, 10 weighs less than any

oiher harvester and binder manufactured. Ouly 1.250.

10. ‘The compresser is located under the knotter, and not atthe end of

binder.

A Full Line of Repairs
Always con Hands.

“WERTENDERC & MILLBERN.

Tue true aim of the highest:
eation is to give character, ratffe

than knowledye, to train men t

rather than to know. — [Mal
Hopkins. =

i
‘Train a child in the habit of ki

more by example tha prec
The habits of childhood show

the nature of the adult.

00

Prorte generally go in the df
tion they look, If they look

ward, they are moving higher. *

they continually see-the lower

baser things of life, they ate éra

the clear, trusting eyes, the sd

confiding touch of the tiny palm
stay a man’s steps from the pat
of sin, than the longest lectures,
most rigorous upbraidings of a

man’s tongae,

Roya Baking Powder is Best
~*¢ The Royal Baking “Potder&#3 is absolut pure
for I have so found it in many tests made both for

that company and the United

“1 will go. still

Sta

further and state that because of the

States Government.

ies that company

have for obtaining perfectly pure cream of tartar, and for other reasons dependent,

upon the proper proportions of the same, and the method eo its preparation

“the Royal Bakin Powder is undoubt-

edl the Purest and most reliable

bakin powder offered to the public
“HENRY A. MOTT, Pu. D.”

Late United Siztes Government Chemist.

wonlers of Amet

e as follews: “Nia
Falls, Yellowstone Park, Mammdi

Cave, the Canyons and Garden

the Gods, Colorado; the giant tre

California; the natural bridge,
yinia, and the Yosemite Valley.

You may tame the wild beast;
confiagvation of the American £

est will cease when all the timb

and dry wood is consumed; but yq

cannot arrest the progress of th

+--+.

Tue continued ayvitation in favor
of better country reads begias to

promise good results in some of the

When merchants and farm-

ers realize the ad vant that would

result from ood ronds the year

round, le; ation will soon do the

—[Detroit Pree Press.

bat

which can be fired under

wate alate

for the Unined

er, is in course of

is inventioa, and un

, Desiroy-

Bethlehem, Pa.‘
;

-five feet long,
and will throw*a projectile twenty-
five feet in length, containing 400

pounds uitro-glycerine, 10,000 feet

through the water.

yun iste be thi

Every man doubtless prides him-

self upon superiority over others in

some point, if we can only discover

what that Two boys
children of a friend, were ence with

us for dinner, At the conclusion

of the meal, I put my hand on the

head of the one who was by my side,
and said: “You have a very fine

head, my boy.” His brother, who

sat on the opposit side of the ta-

ble, leaned forward and with great
seriousness and sincerity said, “Well

[have the biggest feet, anyhow?”
There is a great deal of human na-

ture ina boy.—[Central Christian

Ad vocate.

Luter Benson, the famous tem-

perance lecturer, has sued James

Whiteomb Riley, the Indiana poet,
for the price of a suit of clothes

for which he Benson, bailed Riley
in 1878. In speaking of the mat-

ter toa newspaper reporter Benson

says: “Riley is a single man, while
[have a wife and three childte

and h is amply able to pay me. At

the time that [ went his security
he was ill-clad and had neither

money nor credit. He begge me

to get hima suit of clothes that he

might get before the public, and

pledge his honor that he would

pay for them. It has been about

fourteen years since I bought the

clothes nnd | intend that he shall

pay for them. A man wh will re-

fuse to pay for the clothes that he

wears. has a large strea of dead

beat in his composition.”

poing is.

Paren,

pyyouth, whatever may

Give the Children Work.

* Froebel says that children learn too

much uf the uniform and formless,

; altacugh the

immeasurably

And causes a more living, cuntinuous

development in itself and in the chil

There is no child, and later no

be his rank

or position, who shouid not fail to de

‘Vote at least one or two hours of earn-

ae re activity to production of some de-

nite outside work,

Titwn, SAYS a writer

ead§ the child to bodily inactivity
and laziness in respect te work; an

immense amout of human power re-

mains thus undeveloped xud an im-

mense amvut is wholly lost. Give the

little folks a part of the home prob-
lem to bear and they will be Lyppier.

wiser and better. lected.
rg

How Ske Kept Her Boy.
One of the ways of doing this is

WMustrated in this sketch from The

Christian Advoc:

“Mamma may Tmake 5

BOW Jones to his mother.

“Yes my son, if you will clean ev-

erything up niecty
not make a muss.”

So Mrs. Jones measured out a cup-
ful of sugar and a cuptnl of molasses

in the pan in which candy was us-

ually made. Willie hu helped ber

make it a great many times until he

knew ho it should be done.

So Willie washed his hands, put on

an apron, and was merry as could be

over his frolic. Later he was per-

mitted to make cake on the same

conditions, Sometimes he made

failures, but they are steps in the

upward progress of the soul from ig-
norance to knowledge.

“You must love noise and boys,”
waid Mr. Jones to his wife one even—

ing when he came in and found three

or four boys around the dining-table
and. having uproarious fun with the

game they were playing.
“T love: Willle.” replied Mrs, Jones

«He must have playmates, and, if

his friends come here and play with

him in my presence, I know just
what company he is in, and I don&#3

know when he gocs off somewhere

else.”

“Mamma,” said Mary, Willie’s

sister, “do make Willie sit ina chvir

and read, He’s always lying down

on the floor and sapporting himse It

on bis elbows when he reads.”

“It isa good book he’s reading,
isn’t it?” said Mrs. Jones.

“Ob, yes, indeed; it’s ‘The Boy
‘Travelers in Japan,’”’ replied Mary,

“Well, then, don’t disturb him;

jhe’ happy anil comfortable and well

employe Let him alone.”

{And so Mrs. Jones kept her boy
nelar her, and made it pleasaat for

him to be near her, She was polite
to}bim, as polite as if he bad been

soynebvody else’s son instead of her

e,

me cun—

a

atlerwards, and

own only voy. She always said

Pie:

he wanted anything done; and she

|

sir
thanked him for bis attentions to her !

and mac

and good will were appreciated, that

she loved him and confidedin him und

trusted Lim and was never so Lappy
as when he was with her.

So Willie adored his mother and

confided in her and kep close t her.

He grew up pure and sweet and bap

py and polite and intelligent and

manly.
We cannot keep our children too

near. to our hi is .

\athey Showa be, ior their wellare

and our happiness.

rts if ombad!

OBITUARY. -

Vert Vitus, son of Thomas and

Mary Whetstone, was bora March

6, 1802, died April 9 1802, aged
month and three days. Funeral

services were conducted by Rey. J.

M. Baker at the M. P, chureb.
Youth und the opening rose,

Muy look Ike thinks to glorious too deesy,
And sinile at theo—but thou urt not of thus

‘Yhut wait thy ripen’d blouin to seiz their

prey.
A Fruusp.

2

Western Travel on the Nickel
Plate.

Numerous letters of inquiry for

information relative te rates and

routes to the w received at the

General Ticket Office of the New

York, Chicago & St. Louis railroad

in Cleveland, O., indicate

creasing desire to seek homes in some

ol the new states recently admitted

into the Union, with fully matured

state governments, those of our peo-

ple who contemplate a future home

in the Great West, feel a greater con

fidence in investing than w felt un-

der their uncertain futures as terri-

torial goyernments.
North of Utah and south of the

British Possessions the entire distanc

from the Atlantic to the Paci

oceans may be traversed within the

boundaries cf free and independent
states of the Ame

any of these west of the Great Lakes

fertile farming lands may be secured

atx nominal cost and with the al

most innumerable towns and cities

which trom year to year spring into

opulent existence as if by magic. It
is

a matte of no surprise that many

of our most energetic and amb

citizens become restless and dissati

fied in our over-crewded commur

ties, and aspire to enjoy the advanta-

an in-

ges ollered, not oniy to. the’ agricul
turist and stockman, but in almost

of industry which

successful
any of the branch

spring into existence

wherever the plow point isentered or

ures of the exrth.

Special care has been taken to sup-

ply allticket ofices of the Nickel

Plate with maps and printed info

mation of interest to those coutem-

platinga home in any prt of the

west, and also their facilities tor

checking baggage tu any point in the

United States, Canada and Mexico

e, Willie,” do no and s0, whea,! ample. If the information de-

im feel that his obedience | proct:

,j

South Wales.

the miner’s pick lays bare the treas
‘

is not in p

Hed fe

ssion uf the agent
the same will be

nd by telegraph
ailyantages in

ecured #t any time by
of the Nickel

when cx

if nece

rates may be

consulting
Plate,

&quot;Laian’ know you could read,
Bre’r Downey”

Downey (apparently much in

terested in his paper)--”Ol’ yes I&#3

read ebber since I wuz er boy.”
»Den how comes it you’se readin

paper“upsi -&q always read dat toy, ten t

gets atde bottom ob de fac&#39 widout

habing ter read down de whole col-

umn.”

WORLD&#39;S FAIR NOTES.

Thece will be a representstion of a

stieet in old Cario, Egypt, with its

. donkeys, mosques and motley
direct from

saZ3

population imported
Kgypt.

‘There will be a Hawaiian volcanoe

represented at the Woyril’s Fair.

Mash and electric lights will be used.

and aneruption will be realistically
depicted,

Brazil promises a splendid eshibi-

tion at the worlds fair and It is to

be hoped that ne revolutionary up-

rising will intervene to prevent the

earring out of this Iaudable purpose.

Aherd of live elk will be taken

from Idaho to the exposition. In

the Montana exhibit will be shown

100 speciinens of wild animals and

birds, natiye to that State, and scb

skilled taxidermist.

will bea building at the

r where a woman can leave

iy

an get

a

check for it while

she sees the show. ‘Chis is an improve-
iment over the old way of asking a

stranger tu hold the baby a minute.

The Indiana building is to be an

elegantly designed stracture in com-

posite French Gothic style, a pavilion -

of three stories £0x112, and a ver-

anda twenty feet wide around the

It will be put up

Hlinois end California

of the woman&#3

entire building,

between the

buildings, north

building.
One of the attractive features of

the Australian exhibit at the Fair

will be tree ferns from Sydney, New

These haye always
been a popular exhibit at London

Chief Samuels has been

Arthur Renwick, com-

missioner for New South Wales, that

a number of rare specimens, will be

nt. The ferns vary in height from

eight to fourteen feet. At the close

ot the Exposition many of them will
i commnitss!oners

expositions,
ured by

Are You Going West?
It you do not tii to improve

the offer made by the Nickel Plate,
whose agents will excursion

tickets to Omana, Neb., st special
rates the

M. B chuvch at that point daring
May.

sell

count Lhe conferense of
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\ Tale of Two Continents.

BY MRS. NINA LAWSON.

CHAPTER V.—[ContInvep]
s Lina spoke she sprang from the

bunch of straw to the heartle &

side, ant

hands in cold,
palms, and, gazing st ght
of her eaptors, she said

“Will yon not please b a little con-

siderate &qu trent’ me as you woul!
wa tu be treated were yon in my

Jace? Can yer not open your heart a

Jittle and do Something for me?”

Mrs. King, for that was her name,

gen ans
sored

‘Aud with a dark frown o
Bae UG ONENIE pIAUR the pale,

in the eyes

pleading gir frou her.
She was but a paid tool of Swarthy

Jim’s, and if she should now allow her

fair prisoner to escape, she would not

receive her money.

Poor little Lina had done all she
could to obtain her release, for she

knew she could net unfasten the dcor,

neither could she get through the hesvy

‘Oh, Hi avenly Father, the only father
Thave ever known, will you not le

down in mercy on me now.” .And turn-

ing with tear-stained face to her foe,
she said: “You seem heartless, for

not even tel m why T am se

impy ed hi Xou Ra be
thie Ate Cars hav

in books, ye I did not think ne O
ple existe Oh! please relent and

free me.

But Mrs.
moved.

In utter despair. Lina thréw_herselt

upon the hard straw while low,
deep sobs of avony broke from her li

The poor, helpless girl lay there for

some time; the sebs lad ceased, but

cecasionally adecp moan would sound

through the reom.

“Oh! What ca I a. What cnIdo? What I done, to be

ernelly treated?

My dear angel mamma!

Can you not see me now, and do you

no Know I am in trouble?
“Oh, why was sh

teken from me. for

every hour of my life! What

my poor iwimt and uncle
when I do not come Home
have they brought me here
nothin.

BondocOh, yes, my bes aty! but there you
are mista ; Yor ye. are handsome—

King was silent and un-

think

ide world

sequal to your lovely face and

The voice continned:
“T have traveled the se over;

my court to qneens and
but they, in all their grand conk
not compare t your strange, bewiteh-
ing loveliness.

Lina still

Lid

o her bed, trembling
like a leaf in

2

tempest, with her face
buried in her hands;’ the tears had
ceased to flow, and sho did not hear all
that was szid, for eve’ ticle of her

body now shoo with fear,
She was afraid to mov to look up,

fe s knew that a man stood in front
f he&#39; shall 1402 I am powerless

to escape, but I will not be insulted by
that coward in this manner.”

Like an arrow from a bow she sprang
up from her crouching position an
eontr her foe with angr flashing
Who

ie sou, and what do you

mean by insuiting me in this manner?
Why have you brought me to this mi

erab place and held me here a pris
one ou are a coward and a thief!”

Lina’s hot, angry breath fanned tho
qheek of the aman iu front of h who
had now become silent, and a strange
look of wonder and admiration lighted
up his dark, sparkling eyes,

his -man was none other than
Swarthy Jim, the rag peddler, whom

Lina had so often seen, but now she did
not know him.

For some reason or other the hump
on his back, that all supposed a gift of

nature, had’ disappeared; so also had
the long, shaggy beard and rough, un-

combed hair.

‘The man t now stood before he
wos tal muscular and handsom

a heavy, dark, silken mustache an a

rich complexi ‘This strange man’s

eyes were dark and passionate, yet firm
and expreasive.

A dark shadow crossed his handsome

face as Lina confronted him in the fear-

Jess manner that she did, yet he had

pot yet answered her question.

I win not vich, Feiu
am

“it yo

m

dare lay claim to the title of
gentleran answer me, sir!”

‘The baffled raan mentally remarked :

“Ah! you are shrewd, a E thonght

you knew nothing.

I

p
‘ure more than a mere c:

can
ry

thank fortune, you sre in my power, and

Tain a lucky dog.”
Ya few moments the two stood

facing each other, A light of a terrible

diread and fear of t maa in front of

her shone in Lina eyes, while Jim’s

pete bright with admiratio
The spell was broken by t excited

man, for he advanced » toward

Pee ith extondled hand and parl bps

“Don&#39;t you dare touch me: you are

not a gentlema and cannot ‘tell me

why Lam so ernelly detained here
Tasta an lier persecutor s that he

was not pursuing the right are, and

that he aug net to have spoken as he

did. He therefore changed his manner

altoget .

“I beg your pardon, Miss,” bowing
very low; ‘I did not intend to insult

|

you, neither do I intend to hurt you in

any’ way; and, since you insist” upon |

knowin why I brought you here, it is

because I love you; and why I am

keeping you hezeis beeatse T want you
to become my wife. Iean give you all
that money can_bu I can make you

happy, and shall live and die for you.
Wi a yon not consent?”

‘No; I could not smile upon you
were it to save your life! No; I
will never be your wife, for I hate you.

I would prefer dea upon the gallows
to such an aw f fate

Lina was gaspi for breath, and

was pale, like aca from fright, as

she realized the horror of her position,
“Mahim, you will repent of those

word some a
eve

itil Live.”
“We will

s

s abo that, you pee
less beauty. You shall remain with

i you do consent.”

&quot sit; Lina Ric will never accep!

TO pac a ame.”

now,” thou Tim, “I will tryan car if that won&#3 work,
“I presume that you are not aware,

Miss, that if in the futur yon will not

accept my name it will be advisable for

you to take some other name than Lina

Rice, because you are now and shall be

entirely in my power, and if you are

known by that name you now have,
anyone that had heard it before woul

of course, recognize it and then i inauinto the matter. I would tell thi

that you ale with me and as)
ad not been convenient for me to

marry you, but I intend to do so soon,

You Sev you are powerless, and by ac-

eepting a different name thebeno danger of being disgraced. I

&q

Tenat sad

Churchill. Isn&#

tha beautiful 2”

“The name does very well, but I shall

ot acc it, ‘That is your name, no

do

giv you a name; a ve

goed’ one.

No, it is not.”

“Well, what is it, then? Ifyou are

going to make me a prisoner, i should
like to know th jailer’s name.”

e gazed i silent wonde at this

queen of beauty, so young, so ignorant
of this w icke Sen yet so able to de-

fe hers so calm and Urave.

it; aren’t you possessory
ofa ca

yo are certainl not worth

Still he gaze in silent wonder,
rs. Kin readily saw that Jim

scarc new how to answer, so she re-

lieved him,

_

{Miss Lenora, thi gentleman is Col.

‘i your friend and

Colonel, is he? Inever
saw one before, but have read of them,
Those men were not cowards, but he is.
Colonel? Yes, no doubt he has a

whole regiment of poor innocent pri
oners like myself, Go have mer

upon them if’ he has.
.

Those few short hours of suffering
and imprisonment seemed to change
Lina from the timid little girl she had
been into a stronz-hearted

woman that was determine to help her-
self or die in the attempt.

All was now silent in this gloomdergrow prison; nothing could b
heard but the cracking of th fire.
Each one was busy w ith her own silent
thoughts.
“Oh, what can Ido, what shall Ido?

One thing is certain, I shall be firm,
and will never yield to him. ‘There

some mystery back of all thi

wa pa ntly and will watch,
f there is a possibility of my escap-‘ing, I shall do so,

“I will thep go back to my dear, dear
home, where the only parents I hav

ever known are now searching ‘an
weeping for me.

“Oh! this is too much! My Father in
heaven, how can I bear this torture
longer! Why will you not listen and

se me free!”
Phe tears were now fast falling fro

her great, beautiful eyes, down upon
ber soft, dimpled, trembling hands.

s sh looked down through her
tears, she caugh a glimpse of a bright
sparkling ring upon her finger. It had
been her mother’ and was very valu-
able. It was gold, with fifteen dia-
monds. As “s

saw this, a taint smile
@itted across her handsome, tear
stained face.

“This ring is very valuable, so Uncle
Cristo says, and as dearly as I love the

memory of my mamma, yet I will offer
this for my release.” And she took it
from her dain hite finger and

Pres it to her I
‘Then, looking at. her captor, with

those great, sad, pleading eyes, she
said

*Sir, this ring was once my mamma
so an uncl of mine told me, and it is

ver valuable,
“T love it dearly; it is the only thing I

have to remember
}

h by, yet, as dear-
as I love it, give it to you if

you will but set me
free

N

Lenora, I can not do that, It
is not th rin want, but it is your

own pesn self.”
“Oh! mercy, please, dear

Father!” di erie with cla hands
amd tp-turned fac but her pleading
seemed all in vain.

“T see you are entirely merciless;
your heart is harder than ‘the stones of

this prison wall.”

‘M heart is bleeding, bursting
h pain’ for one sweet word, one

smile from those rosy lips.
Lina, like a broken lily, sank limp

it “ountry, and

and lifeless to the floor, She saw

|
there was no hope for freedom, and

had given up in despair.

PTER VI.
Noll turne t Mrs. King, with a

somewhat disappointed look upon his
face, as Lina fainted.

“Pake her, Mrs. King, and do all for
her you ean, bat do not, on peril of
Your life, let her escape, We have but
little time now to get away from here.

neoym they are on our track,
and It y discover us.

I

will go
and prepare thing for departure,
while you must ‘restore that girl as

an AS pos:
ss her in “tha long black dresstha i roueh Yesterday, and veil her

‘losely. She must not be recognize
by ey one in this vicinity or all is
tos

“ ‘izeme Tully, warn her ¢o make
uo effort to escape, and to make no

noise
“Tam in fearful pain, a must get

[relief. Ono of those weak-
low, sche farmers h shot mo

th a

ar e non; going
and will be on the
dark. You come to the end of the paand start slowly on down the road.

will mect you somewhere.
“Now, ‘fuiiy, you will remember all?

You know you get good pay if you help}
me ont of this“Yes 1 wi atte to everythi
You neoi ha oe

Gur reformed “Swar Jim” silent-

ly disappeared through the long, dark

pussage; and stealthily stole his way
out of the thicket inte the main road.

A shrowder man than Sylvester Noll
could sehiom be found,

He knew it would be po poli fohim, even after throwing off

guise, to now go into Tenéeb fr
a carriage, so he prudently wi al o

fo Anna, a small town but aol Jonesborough.
When ho arrived at Anna he quickly

son 4 surgeon, and after concocting
a plausible story, succeeded in getting
his arm dressed.

Ho then ordered a carringe and
driver for the night, and as it was

growing dark they started immediately
for Jonesborough.

“You see, driver, Iam in very much
of a hurry, for I want to reach Cobden
for the midnig expre My wife and

[have been visiting friends here in the

you must now quickly
drive dow after her. Here, this willl
paytyo for your trou

* And he hand
sd th driver a c ten-dollar bi

“Thank ye, Mr vo get ye there in

time, ye bet.
Fortunately for Noll, just as he reach-

ed the path Mrs. King appeared, half
carrying, half dragging the poor, bean-
tiful little Lina,

A gag was in her mouth. She had
struggled and fonght with her strong

captor until she was entirely exhansted,
and so weak that she could not walk.

“Oh, consin, how glad Tam that it

is you! Your wife was so afraid that

somet had happened to you, that

you would be detained and we should
then miss the train. She was deter-

mined to come and meet you, and, tol
get are

to get a carriage,
main road about

RE D TALMA SERM
|
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0G KING OF ANCIENT GIANTS.

‘Th@Sermon as Delivered by the Brook-
‘

lyn Divine.

“Only Og, a cf Rashan, re
ed o th M da ofpenta behold h

a bedstead of iron; f itnotin

Fateo th children of Ammon? Nine
its was the length aner ‘an four

GU ie breadth of it,” —Deuteronomy

Th stStory of gia is mixe with myth.
‘William the Conq said

to

ha
of overto altitude, but when in

aftertime hi was opened bis bones in-
dicated ta ih ha ot physically o only

oland the s said
have bo of astoundin stature, but whon
his sepulc was examined his ‘armor was

found only large enough to fit an ordinary
man. Alexander tke Great had helmets

andshi of enormons size taade and left

among ple who he had conqueR the impression that h was a

altho be
b am rather under than

t of a man. that
ands there were real‘O of the guards of
wick was eight and a

London is

eight feet

boas t
glant,

2
al

‘over thinoth days an

ts is authentic.
Duke of Bruns:

half feet high. Ina museum it
th skeleton of Charles Birne,
four inches in stat:

ine feet high and
other giants nike an ahalt foot” Sot
‘uot incredulous when I como to my teKi and th

ornearl Twi the avera b‘Rabbima

tryin teacsount for ta presenceot
this giant, King Og, as th did, by saying
that he came down from

the

other side of
the flood, being tall oou t wade the wa-

ters besid Noab’s t he rode on the
the ark, the passen inside the are

Qa providing hi with foo,” ‘There was

thing superna: ut him. He was

euply = aioiter alae
. Cyrus and Solomon slept on beds of gold,
and Sardanapalus had 150 bedsteads of gold

up with him, but this bedstead o

‘was of iron—everything sacrificed
hold this excessive avoirdu-

dilesh. No wonder
as a curiosit at Rab-

peo went from far and near

see it, just as now peuple go to museums

to behold the ar ‘of the ancients. Yo

herthis giant,
abt of it,

the size obi Se ‘a breastpl
is beadstead, and bis

and ‘the full

ark, or t

of hi arm must have bee appalling.
With an arm host he comes down to drive

the Israelites, who are marching oo

fro Egypt to Candan.
‘We have no particulars of the battle, but

Ithink the Israelites trembled when they
saw this monster of a man moving down

them. Alas for the Israelites!
their troubles never cease? |
five and a half teet high d a

of eleven fest, and wi

is do agai a sword who gl
ust have a flas of TigufTh battic of iret

Mo and his

arm met the giant nd i army, The Lord
Bf Hosts descended into the fgh an the

bigantic strides that Ox ha made whe ainto the battle were

jualed
poled bythe gigant strides with whi

for triumphant Israel!
em.

Sai toes‘ther and four cubit the
fe

we hav mat the snakwer
to thic in there ther kept hissing at

ns all the while, and it frightened her
so that she has fainted.”

“Why, ‘Tully! Why did you allow it?
But I suppose you meant ail right. She

ist hurt, 1 hope
No; only she seems thoroughly ex-

Liasted Sh is so frail, you know, that
the least little fright’ causes he to

faint.”
“Yes, it is too bad; T must tak her

toa doctor as soon as w to Cob-
Wow fortunate rouw in mest:

6; wo might Thave very easily
missed each oth an then we shoul

have been to late.

the innoce ‘coach presuming
everything was all right, wus soon ohis way to Cobden with his pr

passengers. As they lifted the limNe form of the Deautifal girl into

the carringe a chloroformed handker-
chief was placed to her nose, and sh

soon leaned back against the cushions
us if dead.

On they went, rattling over the

stones, thé hills an throug the val-
leys until they reached old Cobden, a

few moments only before the train was

due.

Lina had not, made any trouble, fshe was yet under. the influence of th

chloroform. As the carriag stop
at the depot the whis of the train

stance.M King. Now
aise her a little and in some way get

her into the ear without any fuss,
“Then pu that handkerchief to her

nose again,
Very well; I shall get along all

right.&q And’she did. “As the train
pulle out the chuckling driver slowly
left the depot, while Mrs. K was

endeavoring to make little Lina ss com-

fortable as possible in her berth.
After Noll saw that everything was

all right, he went on into th smoker,
where he remained most of the night.

closed carriago waiti for them,
ito BE CONTINUED.1

Feopte of Unexceptionabie Taste,

‘The acquaintance who regrets that
he has not your exquisite artistic

taste.

The photographer who says you are

really one of the finest subjects he
ever had.

The tailor who says it is a pleasure
to make suit for aman witha figure
like yours.

‘The individual who laughs vocifer-
ously at your puns.

‘fhe map who pronunces your din-
ner absolutely faultless.

The lady whom you overhear whis-
per to a friend that you are the clve-
erest man she knows.

‘The visitor who remarks that your
boy is the handsome little fellow he

ever saw, and that he bears a striking
resemblance to you.—Puck.

Cork, ifsunk 200 feet; deep in the

ocean, will not rise, on account of the

Why
Sie ae

size of pie inste e Sh sits of th
Bedste Why di it uot indicate that the

giant was
clov fe high: instoad of telling

us t his couch was thirteen and a halt

fect Jo No doubt among other things it

was to teach us that you can judge of a tanby his surroundings. ow me a ma:

aociates, show mea man’s bap show 1
‘man’ hom and I will tall you

wha be is

ing me one word about
tell a man accord-

th company he

anda ond ‘intelle p yg lite physical
al jes may be judged

s

spar life you can tell

what hay been his influence in a community
for good b those who mourn for biandby how woe and lonz

_

Septal
his taking ot ere ma! B

0 pretense at eca tell how high hie
was in consecra and how high Jt use

fulness by how long is his shadow he

01 What is true of

s and uation
and

will tell you the intellige or

people. Show ine its galiary of painting and

sculpture, anc tell ae the artistic ad-

me its

“ra

Sangement

of

its. citi
Shurehes, and I ‘will tell y the moral and

Feligious status of the placrom iho fact that O bedstead was

thirte anda feet long, i conciude the

imeelf was about eleven feet higSalet
B one by this thoug be induced t

ronments,

ead. Crant

uame will never die. the painter,
in whose praise John Rus exer the

scotBradl worked his owa way 0]

per to thebene of the supreme
Sourt of the Unit States Ye a man can

deci the sine of his own

co furdhertmore that ev giant
uch enormous physical eudowment

ni t sare tethe
‘an

eloguonee, giant inoe
re than

raa ‘hi wan
bedstea:ee
no

one think beca he has great

strengtl \y or mind that he can afford

to trifle ‘wit bisa gitts. The com-

orld, th literary ‘wo th artis-

tic wo the political world, eligious
worl aall Peotgoadui wit shecra
of falli giants. King O no doubt had a

b t the Bible never mentions nis

&lt;& x

ing O no douvt had crown, but

the ie ‘ever mentions bis crown.

King, O no doudt had a scepter, but

the Bible does not meutiv hi sce
Ye one o tho largest vers

take up in describing his be heat S G
all up and down the Bible honors. sleep.
Adam, with his head-on a pillo o Ede
Fos h hi shimber blest b a divine g

anions  Jacsb. wit

pillo has bis sleep

Glorified wit a ladder file with desven
End ascending angels. Christ, with a

(made out of the folded u coat of Hi
jpa honors slumber in the back par&#

ff he on

pressure of the water.
rm tossed boat.&qBible time:, when people aross at the

sleep
Boote wasso urg about thi dut

slumber th when arrivi at a hotel

re

no room

to

sle in exce}

tha in which there was inquired o
aa when assured h had not, took the other
bed&#3 the room and fell. int

_

brofound
slumber. Those of small endurance must

crca ly require re if even tha gianb-ciceda

fron so sort of a
the Isracliti ho bad trou
ready? No! Red

Tamiie no
ees ng m

enough. Opposition b enemies o ordi

statur not enough. &q tno

q
enough a

not enough,

inary
ey must neal OZ,

bedst “Nino
reot and fourw

“h not lot thes

lessed the man

the
2 than,

Boconclu that yo ar not
a because of this ob-

wh Well might the Israelites

=

conclu thewere not on the way to the
because they met Og, the stin your way

is

some evil propensity, gosocial persecution, some Ute

5

misforsome physical distress, ‘of you

me a g who would like fohow youbw r than eleven feet thidar tae
&lt;ithe rattle of hls buckl

e ear, ou are going t get the
as did the Israelites.’ In th namo

of Moses and Davi an Joshua
charg on him and you will

leave his ‘carcass in the wilderness, You
want a battle shout!

Take that with which David, the five
footer, assailed Goliath, the {Bie footer
frhen &q gia crie ‘withtemp bot mann a intonation,

‘Colts to m na Twi gi thy flesh unto
the fowls of the air and t the beasts of the
field,” and David looked u at the. monster

Of braggadocio and deflan replied: ‘“Thou
commest to, m witl with a

spear, and witha shie but I come to thes
Lor Hosts, the God

and Pa

in the name of the
the armies of Is whom thou’ has defied.
This day will the Lord deliv thee uuto mine

hand, and

I

will smite thee and take thine
head&#39;from thee, and I will give the carcasses

of the host of the Philistines this da uo

the fowls of the air and to the wild beasts
of the earth, that all the eart may know
that the 19 4. go:

a biy three swirlsof
the sli about his he got it into euficiens

moment and let fly’ till the cranium of
the trokeia and he fell and David

Thav made up my mind that
wo

wil have t9&#39; all tho wey ap eo
Promised Land.
awhile { would get_iuto

not come a: never i

world. By the ti ‘King O is used up so
that he cannot tie ro bedsteac

o

pesome other giant of opposition loo up
dispute our Ways, Letus stop looking fo
an easy time and maka it a thirt years’
war, or a si ears’ Wa

years’ waz, if wa live so long.
‘Must I be carried to the sk

‘Un flowery
‘While others fouht to wi the pssAnd sailed througa bloody seas:

md skp~ s ‘and ministersSovaothe Bibi is inspi atall
and Christians who areGor

indidal

tha Christi ‘Yo will never

reach th Promised Land w you
‘that wk Kill Doubt or ‘B will

yo overcome this giant y
Tor faith, go with people who pe faith,
read everything that encourages taith, avoid

as you would ship fever and smallpo the

People who lack faitIn this battle azainst Kin Oz use not

weapons the crutenof a limpi for

Noa
1,

Webster says it is a con-juncti Esay it nt. Satan

pon it curse when he sal t
be Som of od

and infamous “If.
Against that giant “it hucl Jo “L

know and Pauls “know.”

|

I know that
edeemer liveth.” “‘{ kno’ ‘hom

Dow with tae
2

fe&q and up

that gia Doubt is such a cruct
ft attacks many fn the last hour.

struggles should go for nothing.

could she not, after all the trials and sici-

nesses and bereavements of a long life and

the infirmities of ol1 age, b allowed to.5without sucha cruel stroky tro Dougiant? you wonder ave

a

gra: a
Against the old monster? i coul Twould

tha Satan got

th

Wit the sixty cities
surrender Notaing was left of the giant
except his iroa bedstead, whica was kept in

bath to show how talt and

1° hall the last giant

o opposition in ‘th chure ‘march sur:

Not sist captured, but all
th cities, ‘Sal on

on sid of Jordan,
buton both sid of all

is coming Hi
doin;

worl

was nothing left of Ox,fhegi &qu the, Irom bedstea kept at
Rabbath asa curiosity, there will be noth-

ing Jett of th giants o intquit except
something for the relic amine.

Which of th gia ve ba the lnst slain
know not b ther will
Where to holthe relic of what

were, ted sword will be han up—
only relic o! {johf the giant of War. Ad

zrthe on relic of th
be gia Of

of Inebriat
© ball—ths

i fothe lat ages ‘O the world saat th
&#39;Rab di for thovearlierDo po ‘to sao it takes all the differs

world whether we are Sighti
ard miserab defeat or toward a

fas the ible promises prophesy th latter,
and so cheer you who are the troop of

God, and though many things are aaren
like ‘Alexander I review the army by torch-

light, and I give you the watchword wnica

Mca Tgth proclai “fhe Tort of

fo Lor o Hosts! and I crycstexulti with Oliv Cromwell at th
“Let God arise: let His

all th pre
arations for the wor! evangeli

Hare Re felth of Robert an Mary Mom
th missioners, who afte

chuan Yor ten years ‘wi

en asked what they would Like to

fave soa thea b the way of gift from

Bogiand, said, “Be
Tor it will be surely and

conver

vice arr! time to it.propri
d

di that missio write in am

bum when his autogr si requested:

A atbu is the savage bi
yore darkness reig a te

tempes wrest,
it

m supreme deligaioe
Four work and where youworfor Goa—

and T my way.

|

With b ot pl
i

ith sowct of the stroasth ofTroubrid who a Inkerm tag on le

n

fight

st

woman in an earthquake that fright
cued everyb vlss, and wao, wasn

was

“No: I

who can shake the world.”

work be to teach a Sabbath cl

hearte1
that by ti

whan th worl shall b faowed
with white iy and incarnadined with red
rose,

And now [bargain with you that will

co bac some day t our ‘supersteller
see how the world looks wh iteats full emparadise:

Trepk its as wou

brok las deser

turned some great audience rai

ith Loliness an tritinph.

Wer Pride Hiaa a Fat,

She isa bright New York literar,
wornan, and last March she went to:
Mexico fora little rest apd picasure

trip. Sbestudied Spanish ¢uthe train,
tried it on the porters, Waiters, ete.

and when she reached the City of Mexs

ico she felt that she had about
tered the tongue.

She set up housekeeping in 2 tmod-
est way,and two days later she bad oc-

easion to have some wood cut. Severak
American friends whe were presen

recommended a man to dy it and she
sent for him.

He soon

mas

lounged in, sombrero on.

orthe back his head. spurs on his.
heels, holes in his jacket—a_ pie-
turesqely dirty specimen. Bracing
himself comfortably against the duor-

post he awaited her commands,
She called all the Spanish she knew

into requisition and tried it on him.
He didn’t understand. She raised
her voice, gesticulated wildly, and re-

peated her Spanish. Ile simply
looked at her in mild surprise. Fin-

ally she exclaimed in desperation and
in English, —

“Oh, I want some wood cut

an peon took his hands out of his

Sh m,” he said, promptly. “How
much do you w aay?”

New York
woman. freezingly. don’t want

you to do anything now.”

As she slammed the door a burst of

unfeeling laughter came from the
window where friends sat.

es

He Stroge the Fur,

&quot; big leopard walked sedaMfel up
and down in his cage in the menagerie
at Central Park recently, to the out-

spoken admiration of a number of

sightseers, among whom

O&#39;Connell a carpenter
First avenue, and a friend

Thomas is 45 years old, and he hasn’t

been over long from Ireland, and he

is not familiar with the habits of

leopar anyway.
See the “pu baste,” he said to

hi frien they stood by the cage.

“sLoike th’ oul woman&#39; cat, only th

shtripes do be bigger. Come, pussy
Wud he moined, aye think, av E

shtroked his fur?” .

The friend didn’t know, and the

leopard evinced no interest in the con-

versition, extept by a sidelong glance
of his eye.

O&#39;Connell put his arm between the

bars and patted the ‘pussy’s” shoul-

der. There w sudden fish of @

striped paw,

at

snarl the beast,
anda yell from the man, and the

spectators suw a very frightened
Jrishinan wave a bleeding arm wildly
inthe airas he galloped across the

park yelling at the tup of his lungs,
while the leopard sat down on his

haunches and composedly lick a bit

of cuff and some strips of skin from

its paw.
Policeman James Whalen took

O&#39;Connel to the Presbyterian _Hos-

pital, where his arm was dressed. It

vas badly torn, but no bones were

broken. O&#39;Conn went home. He

will soon recoyer, although he is now

ill from the fright. The leopard is

fecling well.—New York Sun.

+ Hla Visible Means of Support.

An Atlanta paper relates an in-

stance that took place in the police
court recently im that cit A woman

who had been begging in the streets

was brought up a vagrant for the

third time, but on account of the re-

peated offense was sentenced Yor thirty

days. Whereupon she begged earn

estly that she might be released, as

she had a large family to support. and

what would her husbandand children

do if she was sent up ‘The judge ex-

pressed incredulity

as

to her having a

husband, when a man stepped for-

ward and youehed for her as his wife,
and said if the judge would only let-

her off he would see that she worked

in th future and supported her

family. ‘The judge distinguished
himself by replying that he would let-

the woman go and send the man up
for six months

as

a vagrant, since he

had no visible means of support. The

man was marched out, muttering:
“No visible means of support?
Lord! Ain&#3 my wife in court:

young man plenty of money,

wine and fast horses, and Satan has

ho anxiety about that man; he cease
to watch him, and only
tions for his reception.

GIVE a

da communi servics,

needed;”” sure



‘THE KIND OF HOGS TO BREED.

Hogs breed so rapidly that there is no

excuse for any farmer to keep those of

monurel or scrub breeds. The poorest
farmer can at | afford to own a

hbred pig and to breed all his

Grades will be good enough
better with some of the smalier

thoroughbreds. If pork
be made an important
ming, part of the stock

ter Whites, Poland

or some other of the large breeds,
istt the sows for farrowing. Cross-

ath pure-bred boars the

sre will give spring pigs that

weight o 270 to 300 pounds
ne or ten months, which is as long

protit in keeping them.—

breeds thi

making is

feature of
—

to

to call th attention of

ind women of the farm to

of life successfully
ing the dairy schools

r reach, In the first place
tbe in dead carnest—

will accomplish any
Imitted by all the

aere ure many more

factories ‘putting
operators employed than

ure satistied with them.

dearth of good.
and but-

for contract with the
i

creameries

«cheese:

elt euse

open

wer
thi fischo first

*

started in

honors,

han
in

th busine and

rule the roost,” and there

e femal than male gradu-

ols. We hope
ein the Unite

bis of ihe recéi of mitts,
nd sales, is a good
tion, and shoul be

more creameries.—Ameri-

u.turist,

move

followed

can 3

LAME QUARTERS.

ago, visiting a well

ep farmer of this section en-

ising early lamb:

nvenience of

and lambs

ht vf the barn,

with straw, yell ventilated,
Ned and drained—three most impor-

Zach pen has two sides of a

bunks answering as par-
en the pen: Along the

are the feedtroughs, and

the shee cannot reach the

is equally distributed,
thus avvidi crowding amonz the ewes,

noved from the litter of the

s thrown down into the

The watertabs stand on

bei

a pump in the mid-

long movable tube.

toa basket below, and the
ina part of the basemen

about 110 sheep in the pens,To twenty, more: could’ ‘have

ithout crowdin:

INSECTS INJURIOUS TO GRASSES.

insects live and

Someand meadow land:

live on

the

plants adove

‘on the roots below and so

stems of the grass itself.

sustains a iar.

ground, others

ud fiower.

the gra
the

worms en the roots below.

‘worms th:

runs out.

as soo as vegetation starts.

year in th larval stat and as a rule win-

ter among the roots in that condition

‘When they are tully grown they undergo
ite

early in the summer, snd the the beetles
their changes to pupa and ii

remain underground during the winter.

Professor Comsto of Cornell Station,
has found that plowing betwee July 20

and September 20

hibernating thi

and do not emerge during the follo

New Jersey Station, believes thata large
percentage of msect injury can be averte

and recommends‘by good farm practice,
to plos late in the fall whenever possible
In Bulletin No. 85 h repeats his advice

icable as ef-

etive against both eut worms and wire
‘© use kainit wherever practic

y filled, without

e even in the

Clover also

number of species on root,
Each year the

* mumber of insects ircreases until finally
Cutworms feed on

ass aad clover above ground, wire

are most injurious usually be-

come about half grown in th fail, winter

in that condition on or just below the

surface sheltered by the grass itself, and

resume their feeding early in the spriag

sprin
Profess Smith, Entomologist of the

worms. The authorities quoted agree as

to the value of fall plowing for the

destruction of insects, but Professor
Comstock reported poor success with

kainit as against wire worms, as bas

heretofore bee stated on this page.—
New York World.

GUINEA FowL.

Guinea fowi are good leyers during the

symmer, usually beginning in May and

continuing uatil August, giving eight or

ten dozen eggs cach. Ag they go in

pairs, as many males as females must be

kept. As Jo not have an inclina-

tion te sit until they have finished their

litter the early ones must be hatched un-

der other hevs or in an incubator, and”

they require from twenty-six to thirty

day for hatchi If one wishes to be-

gin with them it is better to begin by
hatch the eggs under other hens,

n to remain with the

althoush they will

abroad during the

e:

i Old fowl
don be remo to new place, and

will often fly long distances inan effort

to get back to where they were reared.

y wild.iy high and

far, and woul not bear confinementyand
‘eys as insect de-

other hens at ai

nau Ribas mee

aw
fra home is the dummee, “Theey.

are therefore e fed. The fowl sell

readily at sood prices, as will be scen in

our market report of poultry, and the

flesh is considered of an extra flavor,

being more like wild birds than like do-

mestic fowl. They are not troublesome

in the garden,

as

they are not much

given to ser: Tie objections to

them are first the tendenc to hide away
their nests, and the fact that if they see

any one g to it, or miss their egs
will seek a new place. It is best, there-

fore, to leave four or five eggs in the

nest,as they cannot count above that num-~-

er, and enly visit it while the hen is

not in sight. Ancther, and not less im-

portant objectio to many, is their p2-
culiar voice, which, as the little boy

id, ‘sounds as if it needed greasing.”
The male will sometimes kill chickens of

other breeds, and is generally quarrel-
some with other hens than his own mate.

The Itttle chickens need more frequent
feeding than other breeds, and more

animal food, until they can find plenty
of insects in the fields. We know noth-

ing of the peculiar merits of the white

guinea fowl,but it has been claimed that

they are not as wild.

they are not as easily raised,
delicate. —Boston Cultivator.

FARM AND GARDEN NoTES,

‘The hen’s second year is the most prof-
itable.

Guineas are great layers and their eggs
are rich.

A barrel turned down in a

makes a good turkey nest.

Early hatched chickens bring the best

prices aud the most money.

If you have a good local market it will

pay to force lettuce in hot bed and cold.

frame.

Ellwanger & Barry pronounce the An-

jou pear us one of the most proiitable of

winter pears.
The asparagus bed will take kindly

now to

a

dressi of well-composted
barn-yard manure,

corner

Radishes are easily grown under glass,
and pay for the trouble when there is a

near market for them.

The man who loves country life better

than town life, everything else being
equal, will succeed the best.

Jn transplanting nursery-grown trees

in the orchard cut back the tops to make

them correspond with the size of the

roots.

‘The one great misfortune which causes

more goo work to go to waste in this

world than anything else is the want of

a definite plan.
A West Michigan fruit-grower fertilizes

his orchards with ten loads of ashes, two

barrels of hen manure and one barrel of

lime to the acre.

In trimming the grapevin remember

that a few strong, vigorous canes will

give more and better fruit thaa a large
numbe of weak ones.

In sowing grass- use plenty of

seed. It is more economical to pay out

a little for seed than to have patches of

weeds over the meadows or pastures.

Shee cannot be branded in the same

way as cattle are. They are usually
marked by metalrings put in the ear.

These fat rings have the name of the

owner and such numbers as may be

raised to mark each sheep stamped on

them. But a common brand may be used

on the ear quite as well.

Whenever a surgical operation is _re-

quired a veterinary surgeon—if entitled

to be called such—can perform

is

prop-

erly. When medical treatment alone is

required,and th veterinarian is sent for,

it is very like putting your gun on your

shoulde shutt both eye and pulling
anything

is hit, it is

“Feed the pigs off early is the advice

that is worth while to give again and

,
and to Feed them off at

oo in to ten onli, rather than te

keep them even a year, and in this age
of qui sales and small profits the farme
who ture his pigs

the summer and feed them

through a long winter before attempting
to fatten, would bea fit subject for the

poor-house.

A ROYAL FEAST.

A DINNER IN HONOR OF. THE

QUEEN OF HAWaIL

A. Mixture of Civilized Methods
Primitive Native Ways—The onie

Viands—The National Dish
—How It is Preparea.

& the Detroit Free Press Frederick
Stearns writes an interesting ac-

count of a royal feast given at Hono-

lulu, Sandwich Islands, on the

anniversary of the accession to the throne
of the present queen, Lilizokalaud. She
came to the throne on the death of her.
brother, Kalakaua, who, after a reign’of
seventeen years, died January 20, 1891,

in San Francisco, and whose body was

returned to the islands with due honors

on the United States war cruiser Charles-
ton. The death of her brother, the

king, and subsequently that of her hus-

band, Gov. John Dominis, kept the

court in mourning during the year
following her comin tothe throne The

queen is a handsome, dignified woman

‘in her fifty-third year, and childless.
At 4 o&#39;clo the invited guests left the

palace and thronged a temporary strac-,

ture which had been erected in the

grounds of the palace, where tables ani

seats for about 500 guests have been

vided. who, when placed, awaitea,
standing, the coming of the queen. She

was heralded by music, her maids of

honor, her ministers of ‘cour and her

chroniclers, who preced her to a seat

on a raised dais at a semi-circular table

at one end of the structure. AU re-

mained standing until the queen was

seated. A numbe of women chron-

iclers of the court in aminor tone

chanted tke deeds and virtues of the

queen. Then, without further ceremony,
the feast was begun. Nobles and peas-
ants, natives an mixed races, strangers
and tourists, American residents, sugar
burons,ete., a polyglot assembly of about

fifteen nationalites, resident and non-

resident, from many parts of the world.

This feast, which is called a Luau

u), is a counterpart of the feasts

reat chiefs of Hawaii in its

zery. In those early days
t crossed-legged on heap

palm leaves and the food was

place in gourd calabashes and on leaves

instead of tables. For the present Luau

temporary tables were

_

constructed,
twenty In number, covered with clean,
white cloths, upon which the food was

place in dishes piled rather irregulariy,
but beautifully, all over the centre

thereof. The addition of plates with

Japanese paper napkins, tumblers and

bottles of pop was a concession to

modern usuage. All the rest was in

primitive native style, except that we

sat upon chairs instead of on leaves upon
the ground. There were no knives or

folk the line being drawn there. Each

guest helped himse to the viands
within reach, using the fingers and if

necessary shutting the eyes.
Ican only feebly attempt a description

of the viands, but chiefly they were thesaz
Roast pig (poeh), chicken, mutton aid
other meats and game cut up in small

pieces easy to handle and wrapped in Ti

leaves. The cooking of these meats I

learned was done in this way: A round

hole is dug im the ground some six feet

in diameter and eighteen inches deep.
In this a strong wood tire is built and

while burning covered with stone bould-

ers about the size of a fist. When the

tire has burned out these hot stones with

‘ashe line the bottom of the cavity and

upon this hot surface the pigs are placed,
first stutfed with hot stones and wrapped
in Ti leaves, And over this the fowls and

other meatS similarly prepared
wrapped, are banked. The whole

is then covered with banana leaves
| dead stems and over that matting

finally earth about a foot thick, In

natural oven the food is left to slowly
cook and steam in its own juices for sev-

eral hours, and I can vouch from per-
sonal experien that meat so cooked is

unsurpasse in delicacy of flavor, tender-

\ness and jumcimess An abundance of

this food was up on plates, still

wrapped loosely in Ti leaves.

Besides the plate of each guest stood

a calabash, which is a flattened globular
dish made of a gourd, the top bei cut

off so as to make a capacious bowl, the |

lips of each flaring inward. These hold

about two quarts and were filled with

Poi. This is the natienal dish and cop-

sists of the tubers of taro (caladium escu-

lentum), which is of the same genus as

the caladium so freely grown in gardens
at home and known by the common

name of elepiants’ ears, the leaves being
urge. trianyuiar, of a velvety green astrongl tropical in their aj

These taro tubers are cooked in ma
ways as we woul treat potatoes,

is nt,
pounded with a stone pestle in a shallow
board trough until beaten into a stiff

paste like dough, being slightly and con-

tinuously moistened with water durin
the process of pounding. This paste is

then left to ferment, it containing a nat-

vl ier n from which a fermentation

ip, and it is during this fer-
mentati taat it is eaten, first being,

however, thinned by adding more or les
water. In the primary conditio it is

called one-finger poi, because a mouthful

can be taken up with one finger. If

thinner it requires two or three fingers to

get the mouthful, and in such condition

it is called two or three-finger po ac-

cordingly. It isan exceedin nutritious

and fattening diet, and to its use is at-

tributed the fact that the natives, who

subsist almost entirely upoa poi and up-
on fish, owe their fatness. A lean

Hawaiian is an exception. General

they are very large and often immensely
obese.

—

There is a dentist in Rome, Italy
named Ira Orsenico, who has been known

to extract 400 teeth a day withons the

use of forceps. He makes use of

thumb and forefinge- in drawing molars

H is a monk and naturally has most a

the clergical patronage in Rome.

|

gros

The Spread of Leprosy.
The first authentic case of leprosy

which is known to have occurred in the

United States of Colombia (formerly
called New Grenada) appears to have

been that of a Spanish priest attached to

the Cathedral of Bogota, who died of

the disease in that city in 1646. There

38 a tradition that Ximenes de Quesava,
who conquered the territory and founded

‘}

the city of Bogota, died there of leprosy
in 1579, but this appears to be very

doubtful.
There can, however, be do doubt that

if that explorer did die of leprosy he

must have brought it with him from

Spain, for before 1646 the disease was

quite unknown among the native In-
i Spanish colonists and negro

slaves who at that time formed the pop-
ulation of New Granada. During the

two following centuries leprosy spread
slowly but surely over the country, and

@urin the last twenty years it has ex-

tended its ravages with a rapidity which

is beginning to excite some alarm.

1t is said on what appears to be good
authority that at the present time at

least one-tenth of the population of the

@epartmen of Santanda and Boyaco,
+} amounting to more than 1,000,000 souls,

is affected with leprosy. If this esti

mate is accepted there are in that part of
it like 100,000

This, however, is probably a

exaggeration. The Medical Super-
‘intendent of the most important leper

asylumi the country, after careful per-
sonal inquiries, put the number of lepers

in the districts in questi at 30,000.
The matter is so serious that as we

learn from the Boletin de Medicina del

Cauca, the Supreme Government of the

Republi of Golomb is takin steps to

increase “for lepers
within its coati it is ale peopose

to form a Scientitic Commission to inves-

tigat the suitability of various islands

on its shores for the establishmect of

asylums for the victims of the disease. —

British Medical Journal.

The Product of Bay Oil.

the great staple protnThomas, West Indies, is
,

from,

which bay rum is made. Te a is a

highly concentrated essence from the

green bay tree, and a pint of it diluted

with warm water will make several quarts
of ordinary bay rum, which is of world

wide use to gentlemen who shave and to

every ene who bathes. The inhabitants

live in well-kept houses, man of tae |

mere huts, and a noticeabl feature is

the almost general absence of window

es. As it never becomes cool enough
to make it necessary to keep out the air,
the only meant of closing the windows

is by means of barred shutters. In pass-

ing th houses it is hard to keep from

associating these ivon-barred windo
with jail and an occasional black or

creole face peerin through them only

heighte the idea. Th peopl who

live in the country part of the island

and work on the sugar plantation live

in roughly built woode huts with

thatched roofs and unpainted sides.

‘these huts are nearly always kept

Spulou clean, and the small ‘froat

generally contains a pretty garden
Bf roses

that rival their Northera hot

house cousins in everything except the

odor, which they almost entirely lack.

Living is cheap in the islands, and the

good natured native can generally find

something to eat, if it is only bananas

and oranges, and he can always make

his ‘cassava bread” from the fruit of

the ‘bread fruit” tree. As no cold

weather ever shakes his raeumatie joints,
heneed ‘‘have no fear wherewithal to

clothe himself,” and many of them ex-

hibit ve little fear on this subject, but

asarule the women dress gaudily and

wear
turba

or healdress of some gay
colored silk or cotton material.

e St.

The Mockinz Bird Praised.

which Dr. uss recommends for

acclimatization in Germany, England and

other parts of Europe where th winters

are not too severe, he mentions the

mocking bird. ‘Not only isthis one of

the most highly prized singers,” he says,
“but this bird is also one of the most

becau one of the larsest and
insects,

hence of great benetit to the agriculturist.
This is also true of their nearest relatives,

especial the cat bird and of the blue

jay, oriole and other igsect feeders.
Even the two beautiful grosbeaks, the

rosy- and the cardinal one, woul
be of vastly more benefit than injury to

the farmer. They feed their young
almost exclusively on insects, especiall
caterpillars and larve. Their prime
value, of course, would consist in their

being birds of decorative plumage as

well as songsters. The same might be

said of the American thrushes, fiaches,
etc.

°

Both the American indigo and

purple finch would be of use to farmer
around orchards. Their accession to the

ranks of our native birds, therefore, would

mean a distinct advantage.””—Chicago
Herald.

Why the Irish Like Green.

A well known writer for one of the

standard publications of the United

States in summing up the Irishman’s le-

gen tastes, fads, etc., has this to say

regard to their preference for green:‘the early Celts worship the dawn
and the sunrise. It is more than pro&
able, therefore, that their liking for the

color arec which we see in thei flag

-,
arose from a mistake amo

these “wi ba low 5 thorough knowl
edge of the Irish language. The sun,

in Celtic, is calied by a word pro-
nounced exactly like our word ‘‘green,”

and it is likely that the Irish fondne

of the sun and store them fot future use.

—St. Louis Republic.

As the ons
Americ bird of all other

HOUSEHOLD MATTERS.

MOST WHOLESOME WAY TO COOK EGGS.

Butt a tin or plate, and break ir

gs; set ina steamer; place over!
& kettof boiliag water, an steam un. |
til the whites are thoroughly cooked. |

‘They are very ornamental broken into

patty tins, as they keep their form bet: |
ter. The whites, when cooked in thir

manner, are tender and light, and not’
tough and leathery, as by any other

,
and can be eaten b invalids |

with impunity, and are certainly very |
much richer. Try it, and I am sure you!
will want to go into the pouliry busi-/
ness, in order to have plenty of fresh

eggs.—Germantown (Penn.) Telegraph.

CANDIED ORANGE PEEL.

fa quantity of oranges are not use¢

at one time, the p can be thrown in

a jar of salt water (a handful of the for- |

mer toa gallon of the latter) and kept;
for weeks. If salted, soak the rinds over

night in clear water. Wipe dry anc,
boil in clear water two hours or unti

they can ba easily pierced with a broom
straw. Drain, and shred finely. Allow

a cupful of granulated sugar and half s/

cupful of water for each heaping sonof peels; make a syrup,

pee and simmer gently until the aa
is nearly absorbed. Then pour out or

plates and dry inawarm oven. Kee it
a jar—New York Observer.

CANNING MEATS.

Ifthe meats are to be boiled, as is
done with corned beef, the cooked meat

is put in the tins as it is taken from the
boiler and the tins are immediately

sealed.up. They are then put in ¢

boil a boiled for one hour, when the
heat has all the

ger of decomposition, and the mest ic,
preser without any change for two!

years. Any person may put up meat for

domestic use in this way, as there is na

patent on the process. Roasted meats

are treated in the sime way, being put
in the tins as hot as possible, and the

tins are dipped in boi f

being titled. —New York Times

blood - taints,
tion (or Lung- if taken

in time, it’s a “positi remedy.

Mirrors of the Lsrealites,

&quot earliest mirrors of which men

tion is made in history were in use

among the Israelites in the time of
Moses. That gentleman, as recorded in

the Bible, commanded in a certain

emergency that these articlesshould be
transformed into wash basins for the

priests. They are made of brass,
Doubtless similar jutensils of this and

other materials were in uso long before
that. At that period black glass wag

employed for the purpose, as well ag

transparent glass with black foll om
the back. It is related that the
Spaniards found mirrors of polished
black stone, both convex and concave,
among the natives of South America,

COPYRIGHT i8gt

Wound up
—the man or woman who’s “ran-
down.”

ieal Discovery sets the wheels going.
It starts the torpid liver into health-
ful action, purities and enriches the

Dr. Pierce’s Golden Med-

blood, cleanses, repairs, and strength-
ens th system, and restores health
and vigor. As etizing, re-

tonic, it sete at wor all
the processes of digestion and na-

trition, and builds up flesh and

strength.
Fo all scrofulous humors and

and even Consump-

Unlike the sarsaparillas, which
claim to be good for the blood in

HEAL CHEESE. March, April, and May, “Golden

The head of the pi must be care
Medica Discovery ” work equally

fully cleaned, as are ‘also the feet and

ears, whic are then all boiled in salted

water enough to barely cover them uatil

they drop from the bone. The bones are

taken out and the meat remaining is

chopped fine and weighed. To every

seven pounds of meat a teaspoonful of

salt, half a teaspoonful of black pepper,
| half a’ But it’s the best—or it couldn’t be

sold 50.

a saltspoonful of cayenne peppteaspoonful of mace and one orieminced fine are added. These ingredi.
ents are mixed with the meat while it is

hot. The mixture is put in a press, and

when cola forms, in slices, en accept~
able dish for the tea table. This is the

old Christmas brawn.—St. Louis =|lic.

HOW TO MEND LACE.
|

‘The mending of lace is an art of itself,
and many professional members, who

a
are

=

usually French or Germans, earn hands
some livings working at this daint task.

A knowledg of lace stitchery is neces-

sary in mending handsome lace. If an

ordinary piece tears mend it with lace

Unread, which comes in small soft balls

at five and ten cents, imitating the

ground work mesh to the best of your
|

ability. Before taking a stitch baste the

|
lace on a piece of embroidery, leather or |

stiff paper, otherwise it will be drawn

out of shape and distorted by puckers.
In pallin out the basting threads after

Jaraing a tear, be caref to clip the

threads into shor lengths.—St. Louis

Republic.

HOUSEHOLD UISTS.

il door latches and locks occasion-

ally.
Nails dipped int soap will drive easi-

ly into hard w.

To keep
of ics paint walls or rub

picture frames with laurel oil.

‘Morocco leather may be restored with

the varnish of white of an egg.

‘A cement made of sand and white

lead paint will stop leaks in the roof.

Apply ammonia when acid has taken

the Col from cloth, then chloroform.

You can sweep a rag carpet muchP
cleaner by sweeping across the breadths.

‘To remove paint from glass, just rub

it with a wet penny or a large silver

piece.
Sealing wax is made of two parts of

beeswax “an one of resin melted to-

gether.
Tne juic of a lemon taken in the}

earl merning will often prevent a bil- |

ious attack.

About a pound of wood soot to a gal-
lon of boiling water makes a very fin

fertilizer of plants.
To clean ermine and all white fur,

rub with corn meal, renewing the meal

as it becomes soiled.

‘There would be more vegetarians it

there were more cooks who Knew how tc

prepare vegetable foods.

Yellow spots on the linen or ‘cotton

produced by the iron may be removed b |

setting them in the broiling sun.

‘To prevent colored stockings from fad.

ing put a tablespooaf of black pep |
into the water ia which they are rinsed.

To give a goo oak color to a

a
i

wash in a solution of one po!

it’s guarantee
in every case, or your money is re-

turned.

well at all seasons.

Unlike other blood-purifiers, too,
to benefit or cure,

On these terms, it’s the cheapest
You pay only for the goo you get.

—
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“Germa
Justice of the Peace, George Wil-

kinson, of Lowville, aren Co.,
Minn., makes a deposition concern-

ing severe cold. Listen to it. ‘In

the Spring of 1888, through ex-

posure I contracted a very severe

|

cold that settled on my lungs. This

was accompanied by excessive night
sweats. One bottle of Boschee’s

German Syrup broke up the cold,
night sweats, and all and left me

in a good, healthy condition. I can

give German S: rup my mostearnest

commendation. @

GOLD MEDAL,PARIS, 1878

W. BAKER & (02S

2 Bre Coc
from whick the excess of oil

Deen remove

Is absolutely pure and

it is soluble.

No Chem écal

piersrep, an admirably siste for tn

aa well as fur persons in h

Sold by Grocers
scare

everwhe
_W.

&amp;CO.,

Dorchester,

Mass.

BAKER & CO. Dorchester, Mass.

valida,

Which_PiaPiano?
Decide that after trying the

IVERS &a POND. You can

try them; we&# tell you what

dealer can show them to you,

pr we&# send on approv: alat out

own expense. Write for in

formation.

Iver &a Pond
coppe dissolved in one gallon etaso Piano Company, Boston:
lye.

Headache, toothache,

most any joint ache will be relieved o
heating the feet thoroughly with the

shoes on.

‘Wormsrood boiled in vinegar
an¢

and 3
plied hot, with enough clothes

around to keep the flesh moist,
to be an invaluable remedy fora sprain

or bruise.

‘When a chimney catc fire the
salt

salt
upon the fire Ties shut off all

drafts possible
(»

( piece ot oldrete
held before the jen!

thing to use in shutting o th draught).
and th fire will slowly ga out of itself
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2 i WEE (AV nek See the laze cars.

—WilSpn sells flour trom thee! Lewis’.
“

mills,—the very best. —Jet and Mos
d —

.

ss di 3 tr mings a

The B szarbor Pickles, at 5 cts a dozen.|
es the Kemittil! me Geert

Macy Cheese (full cream) best made, 18cts Ib.|ge0¢s at D. W. Lewis’. ——Pratt’s horse and cattle tood for

—A nice cup and saucer with ajsale at Bennett&#39;

Finest quality Yellow Peaches, 12 1/ [cts ID.
|avcret of tea at Wilsov’s. © Peerless warp at Salinger Brcs.

“ ue Erunss, 16 cts a Ib. _—Try Salinger Bros. on groceries.

|

at wholesale prices.

Dried Appies, Evaporat Apples, Dried Apri-| pillenre money: =A barrel of ©

=
Buy your oils, varnishes, white| nickel, at Latimer’

- oy ans, Lond s

vy ;
:

T&#3

cots, New Your Beans, lon layer Rai-
{1.4 ete. at Bennett&#3 drug-store. —All the new shades in

ae
sins

Loose Ifu
iseatel Raisin Cann — Highland condensed cream rea-| goods at D. W. Lewis’

corn. Peaches, Al pricots, and all dy

wor

use 10c. Convex Grocert. | Wilson wants to bay your

found in a First-class Grocery. __Now is the time to buy Pratt’s|mabber, copper and bras

poultry jood for your fowls. Bennett Jee tadrese

it. ming at D. W. Lewis’.

~-Everything in the lin of station-[. Mrs. Mollenton

toilet articles, brushes ete. at fof millinery good

ao £ LS Geese

Fancy Shirts, Wt fandkerehicis, Fine Hose, Suspender

nd Overalls. Ladies’ Shoes and Furnishing Guuds

Fine x

.

Onuze Underwear, Bulbriggin Sui

y, Kine Shoes, Ete. Ete.
--Groceries can be bought cheap

A cordial invita i tended to the pW or at Salinger Dros. than atany store] Br

lic to call and see us. in the county. —Mothers, yor can find the hes:

The Highest Prices Paid for Produce. —House cleaning time is here,isee i o children’s fast blick hosiery

Bennett’s stock of wall-paper, win- Salinger Bros.

.
:

:

 —Window-shades! Window-shates!

Vficer &a Giaxi Sears
fo

francine
_

oe
&

able prices at Bennett&#39;

—Stephen Hibits

of knives and forks
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Another wil ve of.red

terms.
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ne ter!
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The mill is

—The newest styles

LOGAL NEWS.
| otetan at suis

—o—o—v— 0-0 00 9&quot; Wall peper in abundance
| e b

—Tomorrow is Easter.
: ries

:

—S.B. Abbott desires us to ¢

_-Fishing rods at Bennetts.
_

Sheldon Kessler has proved voftalte employment given [the address of b

Peerless carpet warp at Salinger {#romt Akron back to to Mentone,
Mids dether hom where teri-| to Mentone. We p

Bros.
—D. W Lewis

sell nothing bat|
ioe

j
not already taken. Address} 2 eitizen among us

—Geciine, RaRIr Dyo at{the genuine Peerless carpet warp.

|

c,cg Box 9, Ctaxpoou, Ind. —James C

Bennett’
—Mrs Lamanda Taylor will speu — cans choice selected apples for] Nappanee next

“Tair cut.215 cts, at the, Worlds} hersuarmer vacation at Etua Green.) 95 cents. Fxcelleat for sauce or pie

|

da and at Milfor:

Fair barber shop.
* —The Iergest bos polish blacking, jand cheaper than anything oa the day for the purpose ef

__Regular services at the Baptist}# whole pail full for 10 cent market. Corner Grocerr.} —-Citizens of Menton will

Corner Gzoc —Persons v in fire or life in-| take notice that, beginning Ment , at i retired from

April 18, all goods bought of us will}
rhe

business BO is

conceited to be

Bennett&# and prices the lowest.

Chureli tomorrow.

—More houses to rent are badly .

Wilson and vm. coo Mi. H. Sammy

needed in Mentone.
i friends

at] £
2

5

be delivered insite the corporation. Jone ot the Killers _-Phe.new firm will contin.

“Fof the fashionable more goo t

linger Br iinery! Millinery! Mitinery!! whiskey habit eared lor 825,on} —Dr.
B

Three pounds ginger

|

Latest! boos At Birs.

|

pe
e guarantee. This offer good

|

Talo, will be at

Chart for ninet s only, by
Thursda April 21, pre;

;—Bedtord Corgs, Serges, Henrie’ Catonivs or Gour Cost Cogf

|

et teet without pe

in the new spriag sha at Sel- Boarhon, Ind.

|

Puttin the patient to
s

teeth $3.00 per eet,

pay until ge

ae the ALi

snaps for

25

cents at Wilson&#39;

Yon can find all@he latest and

prettiest designs in wallpaper at

Bennett’s.

—Mrs G. W. Thompson from

Bourber visiting in ,Mentone

—Websve x snap. The best an4

the time to select your pies ao sauce that

net bas the vest stock |
~The exce&#

this week.
— lor 25

cents.
iow pric B ch

&quot;_ Hattie McCuen, from}
— Sees Refector s:

tng on jo) work Fs

South Bend, was visitiag her friends

in Mentone this week.

—Mrs Dille has moved from ker

£
town to the

—Nrs.
of bu

the ladies to cell
s

two weeks,
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Morga street.
einen

i
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Moinchesier, is a loved
i enn

ol Figen i
ia

|

ties tor jo’
the Nentoue harness p. :

ee

ccept good horse

|

Shape

part pay with a Bede.
Usck payments. For

5 there will

amin ve and she R

wloen

AL

Robinson, of the

|

price sn _

aii ell

ladies to call.

&lt;
:

yo
Machine Co. for altt rs

cow.
| v zine Lo}

poy
1

= or ite !

so repcirs for maa. Pe
a .

purpose
sleek the tolowiag

~Rey. Baker with prea Se

a

you ficers for the iucorporated town

dB cloyret totter
at

Py
o 2

|

fa; tie Eee Mentone,

B
=

itch

in the evenive.

—John Miller, the ex-tinner has

purchase tae Nickel Piate re
oye

Th ae

ant snd bokery aed will take pos-
Te ae the market an

eORSt OI Monday.
—

When in need of why not),the prices no higher than for in-

~ __fpatreaize those who } heen the| ferior zoods.

ninafion of
srs of bringing the price trom silo the printing offlee nt —_—_—__

Democratic Caucus.

‘The Demverats of the incor porated |

town of Mentone will meet in th
Opera House, Monday night at

7

p.m., April 18, for the purpose

placing in nomination candidates to

be voted for at the coming town ef, 5 82
election as follows: One councilman

:

*
b co

for second ward, one counciiman tor

rom the ‘

i: mne seand poi tos + Lakeis uot

in

eperatiea per-

:

fre Corner Gr sin loeality needing any

Duiidine in M
+

3 sn i
f

s
has flour from four different mills, all ie line of job printin may]

“rederick Me o n
re

daus s

Tr

“ Er | h i) 2
Las can be made, Try ib. le yr orders with Rey Leonaré

cam in a —trorge M. Dillon, the popular|who will ferward the sume to this

b ptian:
: ee “

aS

|

conductor of the Nickel Plate road,

|

off

r exeeation, Remember eur

i ae n S a s qwas a caidate for councilmen in| facilities for printing bills ef all

ed t growing wheat th recent eleet Bellevieu, Ohio,! kings, ether heads, envelops, blanks

—Tie Mentone sehools .
the vote]

ct

a first class and we fear zo
third werd, one clerk, one treasurer}

4
4 gw i

hird’&#39;werdl, O UleEey a .

Binders and Moewers.

ani one marshal, and such other bus :

The work of th vex 42
OY,

s tition in prices or quality of
} om &quo meinen

before the)
XK SE a ex-

y pronounce a success and FOL i

there will probably be no change
in

|

tic
howiny mn

 __Mrs. Charles has secured the

the corps of teachers for the eoming| popula at home as well as {eceviees of Atiss Johust of Fort

iness as may come

house. By order of

ie
-

,

L
w S.CLayrox.

year. th tras publ -[ Argos Seat ea

y

y +

a Sane ey ming in her! poem. Election Comuiissioner.

—An Epworth League was or-|uector, millin store this season.

ganized at the M. B. church To ILL Singrey, the genia Nickel) Johnston bas six yea exper

evening with thirty-four mem-| Plate agent st this plac has reeeiy-| the business and is highly mmena-

The foilowinz: officers were) ed and TER offer from thejed by the leading milliners, an is atl, Mentone, Ink, Satarday even

cowon: Meped. Me Buber presi c Ps Chae bia presen cpenting several week at the whole. [ing, April 16, 1892 eoaveution lor
.

g

e

dent: Misses Gault,  ertie Zentz, |ti for one at Argos at an inc sale houses trking notes of fishions

|

the purpose of nuiination candidates

and Broda Cramer, vice-preside nits: [ salary, Apetition to the manager) in the lutest stytes in_milhnery and | to be elected to All the sever
ti

tex Bnd
wil bandie all

Miss Bes Fasig, secretary and |of the road was sign by a large immings. Miss Juanston gets the [ces of Mentone
ce wil handles all con-

:

5
i

a

Tommy Mackall, treasurer. The} number of the business men of the | ideas during one week at the

|

order of ‘ tions of grain, where others fail.

object of the organizatio is to pro- gown asking that the necessary in-
|sto of the great man milliner,—Ora| Eleetion Con : hac

;
‘

of Fi. Wayne, whose reputa-
Sa Also, agexvi for tho Singer Sowing Machine.

ons, moral, sceial and cre :
+ be mad to re- Seaays i

Th peopl tion as a aman milliner is widely

|

*
‘ rel .

i Call ou or W

ser- over the castuin states and

jeit

Republica C Caueus.

There will be heli at Rockhi

awe ; JER LAKE INDIANA,
Confer it Ae



ANNOUNCEMENT.
‘The mans friea so: the Hon. J. D. Thayer,

of Warsaw, desire te announce that be&quot; be

2 candidate fur Joint Senator from K sclusko
and Wabash gountiessubject to the decision

jon called at

First in the Field, Several Colorado silver mincs are=
Piste exeiraen toltode shue dowa Ga Geahint Of theThe Nickel

Chicag on Tuesday, Ap:il 25.

be the first excursion tc
5

Fair Grounds. Read

promises to he an

Tickets good going on sy

regular train, Good retur

specialtrain the same night or

regular trains antil Monday, May
Admi. n tickets to the Wo
Pair Grounds

wilt; low price of silver,

u sealers have beer ne

will not be inden tied

on] Sea wild k v
sal Workman of

and get
before

All work

somiuble.

ii, Middicton,

hore
:

There
ve Bee we

Parlor Suits,
Bed-room Suits,
Office Furniture,
Upholstered Goods,

LARGE STCCK,
LATEST STYLES,

NEWEST GOSBS,
LOWEST PRICES

g ar CTsanything co

wourwarl conewindell & Bro. have moved
Ss know

from Teegarden to
sone Chris

reason with

as well and,

their creamery
Walkerton.

The roller flouring: mills of Mid-

dlebury burned one day last week;
loss $12,000,

The Sentinel says: ‘‘Newcastle

township has the measles from Yel-

low Creek to Chippewanuck.”
Isaac Tipton, president of the

Baptist Young People’s Union, rep-
resented the Yellow Creek church at

the mass meeting held by the Logan
{sport Association st Mexico last

week.

A farmer at Kenwana lost 2 horses

frem poison by hitching to a locust

A note wss made in Inst

& Reflector of a snmilar occur

rerce near Argos. The nozt time you
hitch your horses to a Locust tree

—tunt. 7 Fedector.

Rev. L. Munson the Veteran

stom iniste so well known

tbern ees died

You might!
Jain to the!

!

an intidtel,

i

inhow looks Tile.

Chicago Excursion.
The Nickel Picte will run a lew

rate excursion to Chiew on Tues—

Hts good going
on

n

spec or reznitr train and good |

returning on special train ierving
Chicago 7.00 P.M.

s

regular trains le ‘oat 7,
35 A Bf,to Ms

.
inclusive. Ad-

mission tickets ‘te the Worlds Fair
grounds free.

WANT TO SEE

THE NICEST

LINE OF

SPRI

tre dsy or on

In fact the FINEST LINE of FURNITURE
Ever exhibited in Mextons can now be

Seen at my Bya a m Eiain/Street.

TW Hot E Undersold
(Bear this in mind.)

‘OU UNDERTAEING

McElree WIN OF CARI ior female discaser,
“What&#39 the rush this mornin, Jer-
e”

“Tam Leaded for Beaver Dam.
“What&#3 going on down there

“They tell me a new stor
down there the othe y

“What. sind of a storedo you mean?”
“Oh, I haven&#3 timeto p delayed id Be

this, but they sa ts net only a cew

store but new ouils, also luts of them.
They say a man can take his butter and
eggs down there now and get the top
price for them.”

“But, how about the goods they se!l?”
“Well, everybody says they sell goods

at the bottom prices, in fact they tell
me there is no other store iu the coun-

try that under-sells them.”
“Hold ou, I will get our butter and

eggs ready and co along, that’s just
sucha store as we all want at Beaycr
Dam.”

Many others joined the procession
further on and so they coutinued to
come.

W are fitting up a store in Beav-
er Dam that will supply the trade
with such goods as it needs acd at

prices that will suit. Bear is mind
iat itis tobe a respectable store,

Showa tn Warsaw?

Ifyou deca a

4 O3GraF & Cos

Big Cash Shoo Stora,
1 Burtaloee

W.N. TUCKER,

Manager.

M.

thro

4

“RL

sturdy pioneer
in theearly days of Methodism in

Nerthern Indiana. He traveled the

Wabash Valley on borseback while

yet the Indians wera here. He was

the first’ minister of many hamlets
which are now leading cities ot Ind-

iana. He did good everywhere, and

the world is better fer hig having
lived in is.

SERVE
SPrEc:

SbIN G Sd

ARE COMPLETS IN RE

Fine Furnishings,
Care for the Dead,

Conducting of Obsequies,
Boasonabie Charges.

I kave taken special pains to thor-
oughly prepare mysecif this

part of the busin

+}

WE ALL THINE sO.

Two or three dollars for a 5A
Horse Blanket vill eave double its

coat, Your horse will eat less to

keep warm and be worth 350 more.

Fauuers, teamsters and others
when you come to Mentone you w

find a goed piace te hitch your hor:
at the harness shop. There you will
tind a goo fire, daily papers with
Istest market reports, snd a good
place to get your harness repuire in
ine styleand on short notice,

While there secure your Robes,
Blankets, Ushers, an any other har-
ness goods you mily need; a geod
supply te select from.

Palestine,
Andrew Huffman is able to be out.

Father Cook is slowly weariag out.

©. W. Wainright was elected superin-
tendent of the M. E. Sabbeth-schoal.

OP

sqess.

28%
BokeWe Sa

tonn oceupl wae A

ith has moved to

y I.

the farm

ndric%.

one fo which Iadies and gentlemen
cam go without being annoyed by
profanity, gambling, ete.

We beliere such 2 store is much

Ready money hag the advantage
of long credit in purchasing. This
planet is not enouga for some people,
—Iam not a Vanilernilt,— small

HORSE- SHOEIN
We wish to call the theattention of

the public to the fact that we have

formed apartnership 1m the Black-
Center,

Some winter this spring.
oe amount of wealtb satisfies me. The

principle I work apd do business on

is live and let live. Haypen Rea.

|smithing business in Mentone. We
will guarantee first-class work ip ev—

ery case.

Lambert & Hisey.

CectmaiaBeavec Dam and by yourt
co-operation with us we prom-

elise just such a store. Call on us ear-

ly. Wealways pa the highest price
tor Couutry Prod

el B

A STRAW. “ud
Shows which way the wird blows.

B reseon of the purther of tickets

xheady sold to Omsha, Meb: and

retare acconet tke M. E. Conlern
uatil May 2nd, inclusive, “A |the mangermcint cf the Nic Plate} mmission tickets to the Worlds tair

have arranged to rou 4 special train} grouud
tRroagh to Ckieage on April 2cb,

“Ys — Piste BTY ZCursion.
The first excursion to the

Worlts Fair will be run byt
Nickel Plate ov Tuesday, April 2

Tiekeis cood
er train.

35.
Low Rates tv tho West

Csn always be obtained upon ape
plication to agents of the Nickel
Plate. Tue company will ran a spoc-

ial train toChicago on April 2

for the’ aceommodation of excursion

parties which have heen secured by
their Agonts for that date.

going on specinl or

l
few days. jsbeci train samen

da free,

Scientific American

Agency for

° aa‘WITH THE GSOGRATEY GF TRE COUNTRY, WILL CBTAIN 2
the first o?

ers Bee ~
VSLUéBLE INFCRMATION FROM A STUDY OF THI MAP OF FINE WATCHES.

W. B. Doddridge, the Mentone Jew.
elerleads in fe watehes and low

prices. Bee his stuck of Fifteen Jewel-
ed, Patent Regulator, Elgin Wats
He will duplicate all advertised prices
#s sent out from cities, and give yeu a

better movement for the same monc
and them GUARANTES THRYUVENENT

ANDCASB. Italways pxys to deal at

ho where youare ecquainied, if any
hing is wrong it costs ot) lo havere Se bis stock of Jewelry

and Seth Thomas Clocks all at reaso

be prices. ile does all kind of wa’

Tepairing and warrants lis work.
Run, No Pay.

Half Rates to Omaha.
Nickel Plate agents witl sell ex-

cursion tickets, sccoant the vonfer-
ence of the M. Fi. church to be held

at Omzha, Neb., Muy Ist to 56th, at

greatly reduced rates. Full informa—

tion given om application.

nlionr and wife, of near

tended tho quarterly meet-

Henry Keffa aud wife and Win
Morland wifs.cf Eta Green, at-

Itended the quarterly meeting here
bs

Information and free Tandbooksue
co

SCO, Fi Begapw ay, New
ides or secur

Br grein tales& out b ge is promete boreth publi by a Botice give free of charge i te

Scientific America
qreelation of ane

o
ie paper in the

id. Sblendidi (nustrated. No’ ate!
whan shom be iain Boia! s,0,

MaresFea $420 str montBUSLEM SHProadw Newfone:

y meeting

esiding Elder
|Farme an Stockm Take |e new M. E. nainister

&lt preac his firstsGam Chapal last Sunday ai.

0.

The wntlgg will stand the
Shire horses Donivan IT. and Dan

more Arbitrator, at the Win.H Lo

farm, one mile east ef Palestine

during the season of 1892, at $10.00
to insure colt to the minth day, bar-

ring accident from time of foaling.
These horses have great individaal
merit and are each types of theShire

or English Draft horses. They are

locky, with large, clean, flat-hone,
well hinged and jast the kind of
horses that alw sell for the
est prices im aay market

W. YT & M,N. Lorne,
Owners a Importers,

Xo

ink, of 9.2, started toe An-
y toattend school. As he is

gentlemanly young man wePred he will be successful in his
work,

ra, } na

Side-Walk Ordinance.
Be it ordained by the Board of Trus-

incorporated town of Men-

. Indiana, that
tructed on the

east sid of browdway street, in said
town,

B

Pepia at the south-west cor-
a ber three hundred and

in Tucker, Myers &adi tiun to said town, run-

IMentcne

MARKET REPORT.
Corrected weekly ky

Wiser &a Clayton,
Wheat Per. Bu

t
Corn

Osts
”

Clover Seed
-

Butter
,,

lb.

oy Creamery ..

Td yay
Eggs ,, doz...

Potatoes Per Bu.
.

Chickens Per Lb.

MACHIFICENT VESTISULE EXPRESS TRAINS,
Leading all competitors in splendor of equipreent, between CHICAGO ard

DES MOINES, GOUN BLUFF and OMAB and between GMCACS
end DENVER, COLORADO SPRINGS and PUZBLO, 5 CITY andTOPEKA and via ST. JOSEPH. Day
ING CHAIR CARS and Palace Sleepers, with D gas Car

connections at Denv and Colorado Springs with ivosei railway we
mow forming the new and picturesque

ee AND

D

GA TRAN - ROCKY MOUNTAIN ROUT
equipped trains runCEANto and fro Bake Lak City,“Bican Favori Line to ‘Manito

i ecenic resorts

DAILY FAST EXPRESS TRAINS
City to and from all

Eansan thKansas and Ghicago to
TIS and ST. PAUL. connecting fer all pot North

west, between the Lakes and the

ders,

or

desired information, apply to any Couponmick Gile in th Unite eites or Ganada, or adaress

JOHN SEBASTIAN,e. St, JOHN. Gen& Ticket eng Pass&# Agort

Notice to Sreeders.
The shire horse owned by Geo.

W. Smith and others will stand at

the stable of Samuel Jones, 1 miles
-|south west of Burket. Terms: To

insure, $10. This is a very luw ser-

O

|

vice fee when the excelleat bree

*- qualities of the horse are con-

2

Said side
teted as follows, to

4e stringers shall be three by
fiye inches and of sound oak timber and
three in number, the plank shall be six
feet long and not less than four nor.
more than six inches wide and inehes
thick and shall be of sound gak or pine
lumber and to be nailed with not less
than 12 penny nails, with two nails at
each end of boards and ene nail at exch
inside stringer. Said side-walk above

be completed on or be-
fore the Ist day of June, 1892,

Geo W. Jerrenris )
3 BAnw INGWaa. Su

+
SELLE ie Clee

“| sidered.

To The Public.
Notice is her given thet

Bai
Loe

te
vi RTrustees: Tmpe ted B

. -fouly at my kon
lot Mentuse

Dew

Pickled Pork

Onions...
. ina

a)
my of

mouth

fur tt oof Ts
: \

CHICAGO, ILL.

Mentone Flour...



It is estimated that 7000 babies a day
are born ivi this country. And each one,

muses the Chi Times, inherits a debt

of about five hundred and forty dollars.

A suit brousnt aniinust one

novelists whose books are found on the

news stands, has brought oat some of

is of moder

the New

nuvel making, re-

Orleans

n Wrote one book of

old.

ved SLUU0

sold 50,000 cox

were

f

es,

is now employed b a book ant

weeks} her

plozers do

bess, bor

novels her dialogu and

This revelation explains

why noveis are now the work of

facturer

hing the pro-

piano industry

Daniel Spillane, in sket

gress of thi gives

as

an

nce of its marvelous expansion tac

actures employs over

six hundred bands in his felt and sound-

s ruaning other

Over 35,-
turned out

tory during the last

ores, beside

s in three cities.

00U sounding-boards were

For chis purpose 3,509,0 feet

lumber was bandied.

eaaploye
senicd

factured int

Asse ity

nust keep it

to keep the

nthe top of It

,
however, for the

the milkman to

the can. i

eustumer that causes

milk

Anericaa Dair,

keep the stirred, explains the

but the feur that

aloasand
the maa up

ere it w

ereaia has been

would gre

soeople drink a great deal

woof good than the

water

aly is th mer robbed but the

ner also, bee

mount of

aakes on the farm,

and if the

aler wili not Keep U honest

ould be rete

stro soar Just as ul

the vid cu

y do in

inst the

country

yess practice, the

1, or in other

.
The coa-

se out of a

\ did re-

foraer

d, souzat tor:

cover damayes from his -

tea

e

ployer for ats male to a subse-

quent emplo The employe had made

disbursements which were not

and had

ad ertlected

atxk Geclined to

plover said amouats.

transpired that it

certain

approved of by his eu

applied certain a nownts

lore:

to these disburseme

pay over

During the suit

customary for the

was

to make out

had given.
» ont a list

tra

tof

had to

every week tae ps

Aten

of preseuts Us

stmas he

oagat to be given to

git

uy

cases it was

unuerstoo | tha

to ive customers

customers. sou

of money; but i

traveler und a rit

cousent of the tirm,

+ of tips and presents
mouey without ti

It is this deanan

which constiutes biacxnrailiag pure aud

simplejand which is su Higrantly abused

[that is now protested against,

and the introdu

country is so strongly depre

in Eagi

ated.

not

It is

yet, and

anything like the

‘bean feast” of England, where clerks

poiated out that we hav

we do not want

and others in subordinate position solici¢c
|

the customers of the firm for contribu-

tions to the feast, under a tacit though

‘unexpressed threat that if such contribu-

tions are not forthcoming, certain infl-

ences will be exerted to divert the cus-

tom hitherto given to the person who re-

fuses the contribution.

of those

Another book

whether she buys,
steals from the wapro- |

Touise Bouvier’s Revaration.

As each sound. |

ili do him no
}

such action curtails
|

umed, and

»do so throusa the |

an of which into this
;

PROBLEMS,

Years o—
‘We know not the beginning nor the end;
Eyes cannot see the wind, yet branches

causes

Man cann.t fathom even Nature&#39; laws;
Why is it so?

Whr are we, whe

i .
‘This

which 100,000

She testitied that

it,

2
she got

Which we call death, that transmut

strange,
Shal: wrap us in impenctrabre

|
Wedo not know.

But this we feel —

‘Yea, in each human heart there dwells a

thought,
A hope, a knowing, that life cannot cease;

bend;
Mind governs matter, none can show tho

- orhow, that we exist?

Hew long will it be ere the solemn change,
tation

That death&#3 the signal of a soul’s release

Frommatter, and what Power these won-

ders wrought
It will reveal.

BY MWKENDRE BANGS.

S the interview between

her landlord and her-

ended Madame

very
Had the land-

see

eyes
and to note

and

manner he might weil

have thought that she

meant to do harm of

some sort to him er his

self
Bouvier became

angry.
lord

how

remained to

her black

snapped
her appearance

interests.

strug

|
tained it its

that its fruits were to be

ood and: kins

those days which, now, as she

b on, through the

med to be

.
Ten

loritied them; but
iy Even then it was a

wh Paul was sxilf

Perhaps the struzgle was t!

was so skilful

the

Paul

whe:

Lorder because

Knew so well

erly curled

te:

moothly
be.

ployed to help hia y

were others

work,
trade requirements, was not yet as well

done as Paul&#39

Yet the.

market
things loo!

sin

care of him, too. Flowever,
care and

lonely; but she

iven up couraye or lost hi

,
and had paid the debts Paul’s

sickwess and death had forced them

ineur, and she had done so well th

she already was, to. the posse

competency for t time whic wi

tain and soon to come when she would

| be no longer active o

she had. And now

to an end, she thought.
“We shall ”

pie to work

de

“+ can turn you out.

‘And out you will go.”

to, and he had been and

yoeldiug
ting

&lt;Uher uo matter

es were with her; but

e he had tried to be fair,

spoke calmly enough
plained that the buitdi

: proiitable and

tear it down and build a large fine

in place of it and the two or three simi-

ghboring houses; but she had

No, it could not be

she

1s here that she ha lived

id not seem possi-
ble to her that she might move and do as

as that the

here that the

pusiness was established; it was here that

her customers came and made their pur-
‘The place was known and now

brought in to

reap the reward of Paul’s knowledge and

of both their work and patieace, some

man maybe, or some younger, prettier
here that she

nd suffered and been happy
twas here that he had died.

one else

lar and n

not believed him.

that he had spokes
| thought. It

sen
! and worked.

the truth,

Ang it

well elsewhere. It

work was done; it
here

| chases.
| some one else was to be

woman. Besides, it was

bad livec

with Paul;
She was determined that

should live there.

no

flion.

clenched her hands tight, an

said to herself, es, we

It shall not be.

—no one shall have this place.”

shall see,

Throughout the afternoon matters

‘went on as usual in the establishment.

The work of the girls was brought to

her inspection, and

examined it as carefully
There was no manifestation of

When the

finished work was brought to her, some

of

and put away to be afterward boxed,
While some were sent back to be im-

Mme. Bouvier for

criticism.

as ever.

indifference, no neglect.

of the glossy feathers were appro’

—T. Tracy Walsh, in Boston Transcript.

ane Bouvier had good

Ushe had been

Land helpful to him ia

looked,

intervening
to have been such

ory
she herself was very

permitted ever

3 it met his own approval.
with, may be,

ments, who could sell for

Paul could; but whose

zled on and slowly their

‘Then Paul fell ill end

d very dark for them; but

Louise, his wife, found somehow time to

carry on the business and to take good
notwith-

her

the poor littl

pe.

And she bad worked on wath the busi-

ra

it was all brought

|
she had said almost |

threateningly to the landland, ‘You&quot;ea

you cannot, you can-

go,” he had_ responded
him

Your

aud will not renew it.

ood landlord or a

Me hal declined to do almost

j anything: Madame Bouvier had asked. him

un-

haw eir-

As the door closed upo the landlord,
| she did not cry or make useless lamenta-

She looked upon the closing door

‘with her snappmg bright eyes; she

it was

through her teeth, tight closed, that she

we

No one else

ae

ms

e

bad

|

seeking more

to

at she

could not only be sure of her livelizood,

|

but could even look forward, old thouzh

‘proved. Customers called and wit
Madame Bouvier dealt as shrewdly as

ever; goods were shipped, and Madame

superintended the packing and delivery
as was her custom. There was .2m her

appearance or manner no sign of the rage
and anger within her, and no indication
of what it was she meant to do.

But she had determined upon a plan
almost before her landlord had left his

building. All through the afternoon,no
matter how busy she was, no matter how

occupied she appeared to be with the

affairs of her daily life, her indignation
and resentment at the injustice which

was about to be done her grew, and she

nursed her wrath until it was far might-

jer than she was. Her plan developed
and all its details were worked out in her

quick and active brain. She longed for

the time to come when she might exe-

cute it.

Slowly the day wore on, and at length
the last of her work-girls put on her

street clothes and said ‘Good night” to

her. Madame Bouvier was alone.

Then with quick steps she went to her

bed-room. From its place upon her

bureau, where it bad stood for so long,
she took Paul&#3 picture and kissed it

passionately and put it within the bosom

of ber dress. She put on her bonnet,
and carrying her cloak down p it

within easy reach near the locke front

door of her house. She& went }to the

work-rooms and gathered great grmfuls

of the light tissue paper in which

the

fin-

ished glossy black and white plum were

packed. Without hesitation she hurried

with these down stairs again and under

th stairs she made a great pile and on

it she threw little pieces of boards and

broken boxes. She took no time to seek

an oil can; but she seized the large lamp,
by the tig of which she made up her

accounts at night, and lifting it high
above her head, threw it with all her

torce upon the pile she had made. The

glas chamber broke and the oil was

ttered all about. She was very

thorough. Then she stooped in the

darkness and caretully lighted a match

and touched with its burning end the

paper. A little flame sprang up and

then died away. She lighted another

match and then tried again. This time

she was more suc

ran among the

face which had become hard

and determiued, brightening and color-

ing it.

“Madame stood and watched the flames
while. A smile played upon her mouth.

“We sh: 2,” she said again to herself

—*We shall see.””

Presently the crackhng of the wood

assured her that there was no need to

fear that her plans would fail. But yet
she watched the tire glow, and pushe
the paper together with ber foot or placed
the out-lying sticks of wood where the

blaze could rea them. The flames

rose and fell and rose again. All the far

corners of the hall which had been so

dark, were all now lighted. As Madame

Bouvier stood still and only watched,
she cast a gigantic shadow on the op-

posite wall; but when she moved, her

shadow ran hither and hither, W

larger or diminished, or ced

in queer fantastic manner. Quickly the

fire ate up all the paper she had gath-
ered; it played with the small piece of

wood and consumed them, and then,
to burn, darted upward to-

ward the wood-work of the stair—case.

Then, at last Madame Bouvier moved

awa, She was well satistied. The heat

and smoke were already almost stifling,
but she went very slowly toward the

frout-door, looking backwards as she did

so toward the spreading fire as though,
at avy risk, she would be certain.

“Twill do,” she said to herself grimly,
and then she moved more quickly. She

picked up her cloak from the floor where

she had thrown it; she unlocked the

door an opened it and was about to go

out in present safety, at least. But,

suddenly, she stopped. With a quick,
sharp scream of terror, sue closed the

door violently.
“L had forgotten,” she moancd,

had forgotten.”
She hurried toward the stairs aod

ran to ascend them. She was sorry

a that she was so old, for she was

forced to go but slowly it seemed to her.

The flames were climbing upward, too.

They reached out and over the front of

the stairway; they coiled about the

sts of the banisters and licked the

woodwork they were about to consume.

They sprang at Madame Mouvier as she

passe on open- serpents
might have done. But she gave no

heed to them, nor to the thick smoke

which surrounded her and made breath-

ing bard, and threatened to overcome

her. On she went, along the hall and

up the second and last flight of stairs.

She breathed in gasps now; bnt still she

did not pause. Butas she climbed she

muttered a prayer that she might not be

too late.

‘A last she came to a closed door upon
the top floor.

is

she knocked

violently, and immediately It was opened
to her. A young woman stood facing

Madame Bouvier, while a little boy with

sottly curling light hair cluag to her

skirts.

“Come,” said Madame

“There is fire. Come!”
“Oh!” shrieked the young woman,

and taking her boy’s hand in hers, she

would have rushed out into the hallway
and to the stairs, but ame Bouvier

stopped her.

“No,” she said, ‘not that way. The

stairs will be gone.” And she forced

the young woaian, who wasso frightened
that she utterly lost her wits, back into

the room again and closed the door; but,

quick as she was, before this was done

smoke enough had come in to make it

difficult to see or breathe. The crackling
of the flames could be heard without,
and Madame Bouvier knew well enough
how imminent was the danger.

“Come,” she sai2 again. ‘Come—

this way. Where is your husband? He

is out? Good!”
Sie hurried the others toward a dark

closet wince were stairs, she knew, lead-

ing to an opening to the roof. The door

was unlocked ; and Madame Bouvier went

first up the stairs and unbolted the scut-

tle-fastening and threw the cover back.

as
|

«e

b

quickly.

‘The little breath of fresh air was goo to

her and grateful; but turning without |
hesitation she went down the narrow |

stairs agnin
faint with fright. She was barely able t |

stand erect; but Madame Bouvier pushed
her on and up the stairs. Then the fresh

air revived her, and Madame bastened
back for the little boy who was crying |
pitifully. Louise Bouvier lifted him

tenderly and carried him up the stairs |

and placed him in his mother’s arms. |

Then unmindiul of her fatigue, or, in- |
deed in the ement, unconscious of |
it, she returned ayain to the rooms be- |
low. From room to room she ran, from

|

hanging hook to hook. ‘They must not |

lose anything,” she said aloud to her-

self.

But by this time there wasa great ;

noise in the street below, for alarm had

been given and the firemen with their

apparatus ha already come. Some were

breaking in the door the better to find
and meet and fight the fire. Others ran

|

through neighboring houses to the roofs

and on the roof of the burning building
they found faint but safe a woman with

a child holding fast to her. Other fire-

men raised tall ladders to the upper |
stories of the burning house, and up

these climbed men who broke in the

windows, and bravely entered

and

|

groped about in the thick smoke to find |
if by any chance there might yet bea

living person tiere. On th floor near

the steep narrow stairs leading to the
|

roof they found Louise Bouvier. She

was dead. The flames had not reached

her and she had not suilered much, and

in her arms was a great buadle of cloth- |
ing.—The Epoch.

Cultivating and Cooking Cassava.

The cultivation of cassava gives very
little trouble. A heap ot earth is scraped
together, and three or four cuttings aro

pushe into the loose dirt. About two

months alterward the weeds are hoed out ;

and the earth is gather
Nothing moro is necessary.

country of tho Balolo, near the equator,
it is always summer, so that it 15 a

matter of little or no consequence what

time of year crops are planted. In the

same field both cassava and Indtan corn |
may seen at all seasons, and all

stages of growth. i

The cassava root, when full grown, is
often as large and stout as a man’s arm.

The tubers are dug up and boiled, or

they are peele and dried in the sua, or

smoked in the house or on a framework

of poles in the for: Then they will

keep for any length of time, and wheao

cooked for a few minutes they become

very palatable to huagry Balolo. The
|

luxuriance of growth that one sees in an

African cassava fleld would surprise a
j

Floridian or even a dweller in tropical
Bi

cassava root is to make 1t into besomba,
a kind of pudding or moist, solid bread.

The roots are first soaked in ruaning
water for a few days. When the water |

is deep the cassava is put into a basket

which is tied to a stake. After soaking
Lfor several days the rods become quite

soft; the bark-like skin is then rubbed

off, and th roots are pounded in wooden

mortars. The pestles are sometimes

made of a hard wood-like teak, but a

piece of elephant& tusk is preferred.
When a woman pound cassava she sits

on tae ground with the mortar between |

her knees and holds the pestle with both

bands, The mashed cassava is wrapped
up in plaatain leaves, tiel with string
made from the tough, fibrous root of a

vine, and goes into the family pot. |
When ready for the table it appears of |
about the same consistency as cheese,and

is rather solid food, but very nourishing.
The taste is rather sour, but not at all

unpleasant even to a civilized palate.
New York Independent.

razil.

‘The favorite method of cooking the

A Dead Man&#3 Eyes.

“It was a strange and dreadfully re-
|

alistic presentimeat that the fireman on

the engine which killed Rice had last

night,” went ou Bockrath aftera painful |
au:

|

PatiSin the death of Rice the fireman, |
try as hard as he may, be caanot drive the

accident out of his mind. It appears

vividly before him at all times—oa and

off duty.

“Last night, after firing up, the fise-
|

man remarked to the engineer, ‘Danny,
I see the eyes of Pat Rice on the track.’

“The enyincer tried to allay the fears

of the fireman.

«¢+Danny, it isto ase for you to say

that,’ he replied. ‘I see Pat Rice on the |
track, and I believe that it bodes evil—

another accident.

I

am going up the

track.’

“Saying this the fireman jumped from

the cab.
«Walking up the track about twenty-

five feet he made the dreadful discovery
that his presentiment presaging accident |

was too true, There, with his head

resting on the rail, was the body of the
|

prostrate man.

“He was lying in exactly the same |
way as James Murphy, who was found

yesterday afternoon crushed by a flat-

car, and whieh was ‘shot out’ by the

same engine.
“This man seemed to be in a stupor,

and was removed to a position of safety.’
—Suacramento (Cal.) New

Beware of Damp Beds.

The idea of placing a watch between

the sheets of a strauge bed and watching
for moisture on the glass to see if there

is any dampnes is a good one, says a

drummer, but moisture can be more

readily detected by the use of a small

piece of gelatine, and many nervous

travelers carry a little of this around

with them and always test the sheets

with it Before going to bed. If a thin

Fiece of gelatine be laid between the

sheets after five or ten minutes is found

to be hard and flat; there is no ible

danger; but if it appears sticky after the

trial, or if the edge curl up, the traveler

had far better slee in his clothes with

a rug around him than undress and yet
into bed which he can be ia

sufficiently damp to create pneumonia or

one vf a dozen similar ailments.—New

Orleans Times-Democrat,

|

Bies!
|

have been iarnied twelve years.

|

SAME LANGUAG!

with women standing.

BUDGET OF FUN.

he younger woman was| HUMOROUS SKETCHES FROM

&#39;ARIOU SOURCES,

A Gentle Wind—The Result ot Ob-

yervation—A Sound Base is

Veluablc—A Candid

Tramp, Etc.

Bhe winds a skein of
‘hile at her side I

So in that soft and gentle way
She winds me round her finger.

—New York Press.

xar to-day,

A SOUND BASE IS VALUABLE.

Old Snaggs—‘Hain’t you ashamed to

b at the foot o” yer class, Tommy?”
Tommy—I don&#3 know why [should

the foot’s the foundation,b Poppe
sn’t it?”—Puck.

THAT REQUIRED COURAGE.

‘What particular incident in the life

lot George Washington marked his un-

daunted courage?” asked the teacher.

“He married a widow, *ma’am,” re-

‘plied Benny Bloobumper.”—Life.

ANEW CONCESSION.

Mrs.

reading room the same as the men’s?”

Cobwigger

Talking Allowed.”—-New York Sun.”

THE RESULT OF OBSERVATION.

He—‘‘I don’t see how a

weeks.”
She—‘‘And I don’t see how she can

marry one she’s known longer.” —Life.

KNEW HIS LITTLE GAME.

Mr. Courter (to her little brother) —

ittl

man, come and tell“Now, my nice little

me how old you are.”

Her Littie

TRADE IS SO VULGAR.

He— doesn’t that English gitl
b wooed by thecome on deck, and

breezes, too?”
e

She— ‘Her mother won&#3 let her. She

heard the captain say this was a trade

wind.”—Life.

DIVIDED THE LABOR.

clo:
the one up stairs struck three.”

“They are just keeping the score be-

It is just five o&#39;clo by

my watch.” —London Tid-Bits.
tween them.

A CANDID TRAMP.

Gentleman—Does work make yo
ured 2”

Tramp—‘‘No, sir.”
Gentleman—‘* What!

Tramp— never get so far as

But the thought of it makes m

—Epoch.

u

A REMARKABLE MODERN EPISODE.

Clara—&#39;Have yor

news about Kitty Van Twillert”

Maude—‘‘Whs, no. Do

quick.”
Clara—“It is reported that she is go-

ing to marry the man to whom sh is en-

guged.”—Epoch.

QUICK AT FIGURES.

Youag
children?”

Mrs. Brand—Oh, yes! The

five years old and this girl seven.

Young Featherly—**Well, how time

Te doesn’t seem possible that you
—Frank

Leslie’s.

he was seated.

rang the bell.

“Get up!” cried the driver, addressing
the horses.

“I won’t do it!” yelled

keep my seat.”—Bazar,

PROOF POSITIVE.

_—**Is Howler married?”

—Why, I don’t know, Iam

Yes, now I think of it he must

so?
Bulfinch—&#39;*Why, he&# around with

| the fellows so much more than

to be.”—Boston Courier,

AN ADVANTAGE.

Employer— having a decided

flirtation with the girl who has charge
of our telephone wire

‘Trathful

running up and dow

with visions of instant discharge).
«Y-c-e-s, sir; but, please, sir—”

Employer—‘Well, keep it up.

will give more attent

you do.”—Puck.

ion to your calls

THE REWARD OF COURAGE.

Cobwigger—‘‘Is the women’s

except that

they had to take down the sign of ‘No

girl can

marry a man she’s known only two

i

Brother—I know yer}

sister&#39 twenty-six.” Harvard Lampoon.

“John, what&#3 the matter with the

&quot one just struck two while

that.
tired.

u heard the startling

tell me

Featherly—‘tAre these your

boy is

OR HORSES AND HOGS.

‘Phere was but one man o the car, and

The aisle was crowde:

The conductor

the man.

“ve paid my fare, and Pm going to

be.”
WWooden—What makes you think

he used

Clerk—(with cold. chills

n his spine, and hand.

She that means scarlet fever.

After long pleading his family induced’
him to have his portrait painte an

wrence, a famous London artist,gladly
undertook the task.

Soon after the picture was completed
Thackeray chanced to be dining at his

club, when a pompous officer of the

Gua stopped before the table and

said:

“Haw, Thackeray, old boy, I hear

Lawrenc has been painting yer por
trait.”

So he has,” was the response.
“Fall length?”
“No; fullleagth portraits are for sol-

diers, that we may sce their spurs. But

the other end of the man is the prine:—

thing with authors,” said Thackeray.
—New York Mercury.

FRANCES&#3 INTERPRETATION.

Little Frances had two appl One

was a very large one, and the other was

decidedly smail.

One of them she was to give to her

papa,and the other was to b for herself.

‘As Frances is but four years old, her

mamma tries to inculcate ia her yeung
mind the Golden Rule, and to induce

Franc to guide her actions by its teach-

ing.
In this case Frances manifested an

intention to give her papa the smaller

apple, when her mamma said to her:

“Now, Frances, you know the Gol-

den Rule, don’t you?”
“Yes, ’m,” replied the tot; ‘do to

uyvers what you&# have uvvers do to

Se
«Just so,” said mamma. ‘Now, if

papa had those two apples, which would

yo like him to give to you?”
“Dis,” replied Frances, promptly,

holding out at arm&#3 length the small

apple, and keeping the other snuggled
up to her bosom.—Puck.

A Cruiser in the Form of a Goose

A naval cruiser in the form of a goose,
is one of the latest novelties i naval

architecture. This suggestion comes to

the Navy Department from W. R. Frick,
an ol sailor residing in San Diego, Cal.

In a crude pencil sketch he endeavors to

show the naval authorities how a vessel

might be designed after a goose and

make a formidable, fast and safe fighting
ship. The sketch represents a goose and

a number of goslings. The former is

called a cruiser, the latter torpedo boats.

In the centre of the interior of the goose
is some crudely-drawn machinery con-

necting with the feet, which are to be

the propellers. The head of the goose is

the pilot house, a man with spy-glass in

hand is peering through the eye. In the

after-quarter are a number of goslings
« 4read to be launched. The tail is to be

‘Jused as the launching apparatus. The
‘)

writer thus describes his design:
“The goose should be at least 200

eet long, seventy-five feet wide, and

only five or six feet out of water. It

should carry twenty-four goslings. Each

gosling should carry six men. They
should be six feet under water and the

head four feet above water. They should.

be provided with floating torpedoes car-

ried under and attached to the bow and

atran so that theytan be detached at

the wif, of thei opi head.

,

They
shoulgeach have propell They

sboulu amve power enough to rum

twenty-five miles an hour. They should

be made of the best steel, bent to the

shape ofa goose. The propellers should

i be where the goose has its feet, and the

rudder further aft.”

The writer considers his design not

only desirable for naval vessels, but for

life-saving boats. Their shape, he ar—

ake it impossible to cap-
few Orleans Times-Demo-

How to Read the Tongue.

The principle involved in the old say-

ing, ‘The man who is his own Sawyer
hss a fool for his client,” hold good,
though in a less degree, of the man who

dallies with home remedies when severe

sickness is imminent, instead of calling
in professional medical aid.  Neverthe-

less there are certain indications of dis-

order which every one should be able to

read the significance of, and foremost

among these is the appearance of the

tongue. The Medical Adviser gives a

.|
few concise hints which will be usefal

jn this relation. The perfectly healthy
tongue is clean, moist, lies loosely in the

mouth, and has ro prominent papillae.
Thetongue may ba furred from locak

causes or sympathy with the stomach,
intestines or liver. The dry tongye oc~

curs most frequently in fever, and ‘indi-

cates a nervous prostration or depression.
A white tongue is Gfagnostic simply of

the feverish condition, with perhaps a

sour stomach. When it is moist and

yellowish brown it shows disordered ai-

gestion; when dry and brown, a low

state of the system, possibly typhoid.
Whenit is dry and red and smooth, in—

flammation, gastric or intestinal, is at

‘When the papillae on the end of

the tongue are raised and very red, ‘the

“strawberry tongue” is developed, and

A sharp-
if

| pointed red tongue suggests brain gia:
tion or inflammation, and a yellow

|
ing indicates liver derangewent. It will

thus be seen that it is worth while to ac-

Young Allnerve—‘*I would like to | quire the reading of a health barometer

[at
marry your daughter.”

Old Twomillion—‘*You would? Well,
is there anything else you& like?”

Young “Allnerve—‘+Well,

you ask, I would like ¥

and I would like to have you and

svife get a boardi

where,
;

as your home is hardly

enough for so many, and I would like—

But the old man, after several short,

passe away, and the
ner the

sharp gasps, had

youth got the

whole two millon,
everythii

THACKERAY DIDN&# WEAR SPURS.

This story of Thackeray has never be-

fore been published. He was nota vain Chinese

man, and he disliked vanity in o|

and made it the subject of his

an d sarcasm.

yes, now

fou to settle a

Tiition bate ak once, and I-would like jose imarchants.

to enter your firm as an equal partner, |
th.

your

g place outside some-
: of copper. The object generally. is to

large s

thers

ridicule

j

once so useful and so handy.—
Courier-Journal.

er

Tea Adulterations.

Tea is skillfully adulterated by the
The substances

use are among tbe most fearful

poisons known, including various salts

color the tea leaf, For this purpose
Prussian blue, gypsum and coppeygs are

| commonly used.
Certain green teas can

re

tected as
d, by taking ahand~

readily be de-

the entire house and | ¢ i
i

a

ful and blowing through it, when a

was.—Boston Courier.

|

¢ioud of dust will fly out—not tea di

but coloring matter, which leaves the

tea in the hand of an olive tint. :

Scented caper is a sort of tea that the
mix with iron filings in order to:

:

(give it weight. There is nothing injur.
fous about this, though it is a rank.

«| swindle.—New York Journal.
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Officer A. H. Braley
Fall River Pollee,

Ye highly gratifted with Hood&#39; Sarsaparilia, He was

Badly rundown, had no appetite, What he did eat

caused distress and h felt

Tired ali the Time
‘A few bottles of Nloou’s Sarsapariila effected a mar

Yelaus change. Thedlstress in the stomach is em

trely gone, he feels like a new man and can eat any

thing with old-time relish, For allof whieh be

thanks and cordidally recommends Hood&#39

arilla, Jes very important that in tue mouths of

March

April May
‘The blood should be thoroughly puritled and the sy

tem be given strength to withstand the debilitating

effect of the chancing season, For this purpose

Hood&#39 Sarsaparilia possesses pecullar medicinal

powers and it Is the

Best Spring Medicine
The following, Just received, demoustrates Ite

sroudk fut bloow purity

#0.1. food & Con, Low:

Gentlemen: Ihave ha

Fone of my lees

fro the kee te ken out very

B go results, and seas st cu time obliged t

‘alk With Crutc
tw

try

Hood&# er

eauirely heabe

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
that concluded to write this volubtary statement:

F Tewrux, Hidgeway.

Hood&#3 Pills cure all Liver Ilia,

‘

Before the cause of con-

sumption was known (that
was only a few years ago)
we did not know how Scott&#3

Emulsion of cod-liver oil did

so much good in consumption
and in the conditions that

lead to consumption,
ation is

y

exp.

esting. send it

a book on CAREFUL LIVING.

Scorr & Bowsn, Che
132 S veaue,

SCOPE Bown Chemists, x32.South sth Aveaue,

Nour drug kee Scott&#3 Emulsion of coddtver
ed—all everywhere do, $y

»

2

DR.KILMER&#39

WA

Kidney, Liverand Bladder Cure,

Rheumatism,
Lambaga, p in jointsurine, freq irritation intiamatigravel, ulceratio or eatarrh of bindder,

Disordered Liver
Impaired digestion, go DilBR A ECO cone at

La Grippe, urinary trouble,

Impure Blood.
Scrofula, malaria, gen&q weakness ordebility.

Guaranten (ae contents On No os
akeeenaca Se

At Druggists, 50c, Stz i 00 Size,

apatite te etre owen rom
wie Con

Kenne
Madic Discov
Takes hold in this order:

Bowels,
Liver,
Kidneys,
Inside Skin,
Outside Skin,

Driving everything before it that ought
‘to be out.

You know whether you
need ié or not.

Gold by every druggist, and manufactured by

_ DONALD KENNEDY,

2

So

NE S CAL5J
— THE BEST

AL
=o FULLY WARRANTEDo=

STon Scares $60&q jstan7 Pap
47&JonE BINGHAM

WM
C

A FEARLESS MAINE GIRL.

Miss Kate Furbish, Maine&#3 botanist,
thas traveled thousands of miles over

that State in connection with her ‘Flora

of Maine.” She gencrally travels alone,
carries no weapons and says she has not,

an her twenty years’ experience, eucoun-

tered “anything to be afraid of.”—

Chicago Tribune

THE ALE:

When the Princess of Wales became

lame many years ago through a white

swelling in her knee, many English
women affected a slight .

‘Th
“Alexandra Limp” was all the style.

Since she became hard of heariag I be-
lieve it is more or less a tad among Ei

h women to affect to be a little deaf.

Fsshion isa queer thing and there is no

length to which women will not go ia

following the leaders of the mode,—

Chicago News.

NDRA Lie.

RAVAGANCE BELONGS TO NO AGE.

Such a hue and cry as is raised about

day, and yet at the Court of

‘na dress of velve embroidered with

‘ull expended more thi their ineo

an gowns so laden with precious stones

sat their wearers could scareely move

in them. do Montesp
the bea wh reigne at the court o

B Louis X(V., wore at oae great court

stival a gown of gold on gold, and

over that gol frieze stitched with a cer-

sain gold which makes the most divine
stuff that has ever been imagined,” ac-

sording to the panegyric3 writtea by the

pea of Mme. de Sevigne.

BTOUT-HEARTED WOMEN.

Th life of the West is one to induce
beroism on the part of both men and

women. The latter are often left alone
for days io the little soi cabin or in the

aug-outs that dot the hillsides along the

water courses. They learn to be self—
reliant and strong-natured. There are

in every settlement events recorded, any
one of which would in Massachusetts,
New York or Ohio give the actor a

State-wide reputation, but which in the

far West are not thought of seriously.
With th difficulties of outlaws, Indians

and the terrific forces of nature to com-

bat, it is remarkable that more tragedies
do not occur. e women of the

plains realized when they came from
the old homes in the East that they were

coming to face hardship and dauyer,and
the elements of bravery in their nature

came out strongly, aud whenever the
test came there was the hearty and hardy
spirit to meet it, Much as the men have

done to develop the country, the women

have done more, aud the wives and

daughters deserve all possible credit.
Here and there a deed stands out in re-

lief, but for the most part the stories of

the heroines are contined to their imme-

diate neighborhoods and never recch the

outside world..
»

Louis Globe-Demo-
erat.

SITE MADE THE GAITERS.

An enterprising young lady. who

dresses very nicely on a narrow Income

is the happy possessor of a pair of gaiters

to match her different cloth dres. One

day lately she wore a blue dress and

jacket with a distracting little toque
made of the sume material as the wown.

A pretty shoe with blue yaiter
peepe out from th fur trimmi

skirt, and an inguisitive friend
“How do you wana:

gaiters and dress so_perfe
a pair just like your tan gown,
like the dark gray, and now these

oues ar exnetly the same shade as your

gow!
“M dear,” returned the youtig avo-

man, ‘I made them. I ripped up an old

gaiter, and used it fora pattern, Thea
I made them very carefully and neatly,
and they look as well av any I could buy.
The strapsI cut from an old kid boot

top and the buckles are taken from old

That is the history of these
blue gaiters. Ten yards of navy blue
cloth made the gown, the long wrap, the

hat andthe gaiters. I have never yet
tried to make shoes or gloves. Perhaps
Ishall try by aud by. If you are not

| sufficiently shocked, let me add that this

fur trimming that you are pleased to ad-

mire once figur i

in an old ‘victorine”

Velonging to grandmother. N go and

write this out tor a newspaper.”
‘And the other woman straightway did

as she was bid.—New York Recorder.

SUSPENDERS FOR GIRLS.

When the swagger girl comes out of

the chrysalis of her cape ulster with the

spring suashine she will be gotten up as

close to the English ‘tchappic” ideal as

the more gracefully flowing curves
her figure will admit. Her closel.

cloth skirt will be the only distingui
tng difference between the garb of the

typical howling swell and her own,

There is the same cutaway coat and

double-breasted waistcoat, the same im-

maculate shirt front and carefully ad-

justed tie, the stiff-crowaed derby hat

and dogskin gloves. There will be a

debonair and defiaut grace about the

spring female chappie hitherto unob-

served, an air of buoyaat contidence, a

kind of I-am-just-as-good-as-you-are
swing to herstep. And the secret of it all

is her latest appropriation from mascu-

live attire. Ske doesn’t wear the trousers,

but she does wear the suspenders, ‘They
are of the same color, und often of the

same material as her guwn. They have

ies chains slipping through a silver

iuder, thus yielding to every move-tie of the body. The only ditfereace

between them and the masculine 3us—

pend is that the suspender buttons are

on the inside of the dress and on the out-

side of the trousers. There seems to be

something demoralizing to convention-

ality in the suspenders, for the most

precise of maidens, when in calling at-

tire, has mischievous twiakle ia her

eye and an indépendent swagger in her

step when she wears the ehappie dress
that suzvests ice-cream larks and soda-

water sprees of the wildest Bacchanalian
order. — York Sun.

STYLES SET BY EUGENIE.

There has often been mention made
of the fashioas that the Empress Eugenie
invented, but I do not think that they

are as numerous a3 hus been imagined.
Her first invention in that line was the

introduction of gold and silver hair pow-
der, gold being use by brunettes and
silver by blondes. S was still the
Countess di she brought

about this novel and brillia iaaovation.
With her fair hair glistening with silver,

a detail that aaded a drea etheralness
to h beauty, she looked like a vision
of tairyland in the ballroom or the opera.

ext sue brought about a change in the
itfure of all the fashionable ladics in

the world, rolling back h hair in front

over to long narrow horsehair cushions,
placed at the side of the es and kno
later by the familiar name o “ral

TI le was becomiay and was univer-

sally adopted sooa after her marriage to

Napoleon III. But her ebief invention,
aud one that brought about the founda-
tion of a new industry in the world of

commerce, was that of crnoline. Tho

famed hoope skirt, at first merely a

petticoat in horsehair cloth (the genuine
crinoline from which all the other ma-

chin for giving amplitude to ladies&#

dre: kirts took their name) was devised

to conc the evidences of the approach-
ing advent of the Prince Imperi
Queen Victoria, never a great advocate

of the adoption of Freach fashions, was

induced to conform to the new style by
the expected arrival of the Princess

Ba

atrice. Thus introduced by two queens,
one the fairest and the otherthe great-

est one in Europe, the new fashion rap-
idly sprea all over the civilized world
and reigned supreme fora number of

years. Itis to the Empress Eugenie
also, and to the smallaess and symmetry
of her exquisite foot, a true

foot in shape and proportions, that we

owed the introduction of the short walk-

ing skirt, a fashion, alas, now unfortu-

nately fallen inte disuse. M it speedily
be revived.——St. Louis Post-Dispatea.

FASHION NOTES.

White and cream colored strings are

preferred for bounets and hats.

Color with white is not considered

stylish as all white for evening wear.

Opheli
and pink are favorite evening shade

Pink and blue are the proper colors

for weddings for bride and bridesmaids,

The moditied poke bonnet bas already
proved quite a success across the water.

Buckles of paste are used to cate the

white scarfs that are the Istest notion in

to shde.

Undressed kid gloves may be cleaned

by washing them in naphtha. Wash oa

the hands aud bang them out im the air

Ladies who do not care to wear white,
and yet wish to come within hailing dis-

tance of the prevailing public, are woar-

ing silk gowns of some pale shade shot
with white.

New and pretty bangle bracelets are in
the shape of fragile vines with leaves

and berries made of gems. ‘These twist

around the arm after the style of the

ugly Cleopatra bracelets and serpent
bangles.

Gold and silver appear as parts of dec-
orative effects in both dress and mil-

linery. Realgold threads are introduced
into colored embroideries designed for

elegant costumes and handsome evening
wraps of white and gray cloth, velvet

and satin de Lyon.
Among the handsome furs used for

trimming elaborate costumes for the
house is ermine used in narrow bands

nflectively marked with black tips. A

princess gown for the afternoon, made

by Felix, is of pea gray cloth embroid-
ered lengthw in silver and finished at

the foot of the skirt with two narrow

bands of ermine.

‘The newest thing in hat pin has a

twofold mission. ‘The top is a small

gold chestnut studded with diamonds.
Gn day my la wears it to bold her

dainty bonnet in place. The next day
her spouse appears with his nectie deco-

rated with the scif-same chestaut. ‘The

top has a faculty of unscrewing so it may
be attached at will toa scarf or hat pin.

Gowns of cloth are to be-worn, The

plainness of the tailor cut, which 1s con-

sidered most appropriate for this mate-

rial, 18 relieved by a vest of velvet or

cloth in contrasting color, or the more

useful chemisette of light silk. Mili.

tary looking ‘embroideries of gold
will also be worn, and will smarten up
wonderfully an otherwise rather sober
gown.

FREAK OF NATURE.

& Ploture of spokane Falls tn the Eye of

A Horse.

Some rare and unaccountable freak

made a natural wonder

assuming white horse at

Spokane Falls, h., says the St

Louis Republic. The wonder is not

the horse himself, but in a picture
which covers the front partof the

left eye of the animal. Anyone w

hhas ever had the pleasure of a

to Spokan will remember the fall
which give the city its other name:

perfect minature of the falls,

mill, and all. ‘The animal&#39 optic
been examined by hundred:

sons, including photographers, se je
tists, opticians, ete., and the minia

ture in the eye ha been carefully
compared with photegraphs and en-

gravings of the falls, and all have con-

curred in pronouncing it a wonder of

wonders and a most remarkably cor-

rect picture. ‘The owner of this won-

derfulcreature,a Mr. Deakin. has been

offered all the way from $5,000 to

$10,000 for his curiosity. but so far he

has refused all offers, seeming to pre-

fer being pestered to death by sight

seers, who come by the thousands t

view (the uncanny picture and asl

questions. A traveler, C A. Dill-

man, pvho téok a peep a the “Won-

der of the Rockies” summer, has

the following to sus in regard to the

horse and the picture: ‘Mr. Deakin

sent the horse around to the hotel

where 1 stopped, in order that I might
see him. The animal is white in

color and of medium ze. Iwas

somewhat skeptical about the story

of the picture until I had looked into
‘the horse’s lelt eye. Judge of my as-

tonishment when I saw therein de-

picted a perfect reproduction of the

falls of the Spokane River. as true to

life as any photo The B of
the falls shown

works across to the mills,

worl

s
The pictur is

absolute perfect. in every detail.
The horse is one of a number bought

in by horse-dealers, and has been the

property of the present owner (who,
by the way, the discoverer of the

picture) but a short while.”

A Swift Swimmer,

‘The dolphin is the f: st swimmer

im the sea. It can with ease swim

around and about a vessel going at the

highest rate of specd, and can go
faster than twenty-two miles an hour.

Algot’s Velocity.

The observations indicate a velocity
ot twenty-six miles a second for

Algol and its diameter as 1,000,000
miles.

Now York Schoolteachers.

New York City employs 3,543 pub-
lic schoolteachers.

21.
1 borSta for Sampl

wr, Rochester, Pa.

A PROMINEN G.

Ever since I came out of the Army in

°65 [had been in poor health and had
taken more or jess medicive allthe time.
Isuffered principall from kidney and

liver complaint, pai in back, poor ap-
own gen-

mer’s Swamp-Root did

me more good than all the other medi-
cine I had ever taken. At present am

feeling better than for years. It is the
pest medicine on earth, Wm. Spencer,
Co. F, 30th Indiana Infantry, Elkbart,
Ind.

It is just such cases and wonderful
cures as these that have made Swamp-
Root famous and given it a world-wide

reputation. Everybody has a good
word to say for it. Have you tried it?
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Abduotion im Ancient Thmes.

Abduction was by no means un
sommon in the early ages. ‘The

daughter of the king of Argus was

ubducted by a Pheenician, and the

Greek carried off Europa trom ‘Tyre
and Medea from Culehis.

$100 Rewsrd. $100.
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ONE ENJOYS
Both the method and result when

Syr of Figsi taken; it is pleasant
ing to the tast and actsgemrpromptly on the Kidneys,

iver and Bowels, cleanses the sys-
tem effect dispel colds, head-
aches and fe ov and cures habitual
constipation. Syr of is the
only remedy of its re:

ro.

duced, pleasing to the taste an
asep to the stomach, pr

aaction and sul benefici

ts, prepared only from the most

health and agreeable substances,
its many excellent qualities com-

mend it to all and have made it
the most popular remed know

Syrup of Figs is for aale in 500
and 81 bottles by all leading drag-
gists Any reliable druggist who

may not have it on hand will pro-

cure it promptl for any one who

7 Do not accept
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&lt;DLAVER PILL

Act on a new principie—regulating
th liver, stomach aud bowels tbrough
ibe nerves. A new discovery. Dr.

Miles’ Pilis speedil ye biliousnes

badtaste, torpid liver piles, coustipa-
tion, Unequated for finen, women

chijdren. Smallest, amiidest.)-2 st
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‘Bennet

FINE PLAYIN CARDS.

Send ten (10) cents in stamps to John

ebustian. Gen. Tt. and Pi t

Chicago. Reek Island & Pacifle iy.
Chicage, IL, fora pack of the latest,
smoothest, slickest playing cards you

ever saw. Just the thing for high five
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My daughter became epileptic about five years:
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Adjustable Feed

GUARANTEED

To Excel All Others.
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TRUESDAIL BACHI AND ARRS CO.
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We will sell HATS at the

following prices:

~O cts. for 35 cts.

75 60

$1.00 8o
,,

1.50 $1.15
2.00 1.55

2.50 1.95

3.00 2.45

W will also offer

50 doze Damet Shirts,

Worth 50 cts. at 23 cts.

10 doza Jerse Overshirts,

Werth 60 ct at 40 cts.

Don’t fail to came and get some ofthe

great Bargains we are offering.

Hats Worth

‘ ” ”
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Lighe in Weight Finest in Finish,
Made of the Best Material, Most;:Dura-

ble, Easiest Handled.

TEN REASONS WHY IT IS THE BEST:

1. It is the only genuine Two-horse Harvester and Binder made.

2. The guards are made malable iron and have Steet Ledger Plates.

3. It is pertectly balanced, kas no weight on horses necks and no side

“draft.

4 The journal boxes im the main frame are celf—aligniag, consequently
no cutting of bearings.

5. Tlie Reel is operated up or dewn and backward or forward by a

single lever.

6. The Reel has a fast or slow motion.

7. ‘The entire machine 1s raised or lowered trom‘the seat by a single
lever.

8. The weight of the entire machine is carried upon a spring conse—

quently there is no shexring off of bolts and rivet nor springing of frame.

9. Our Steel Junior Haryester and Binder No. 10 weighs less than any

other harvester and binder manufactured. Only 1,250.
10. ‘The compresser is lovated under the kaotter, and not at the end of

binder.

A Full Line of Repairs
Always on Hands.

WERTENBERGER & MILLBERN

IN} DENA SATU
AnOpportu for the Young}

People of Mentone.
Now that the Methodist Chur

has an “Epworth League” and ¢

Baptist Charch a “Baptist Your
People’s Union”, the young peupl
of Mentone ha a splendid oppo
tunity for instructionin the Bible,
andidevelupment in Christian life.

Hiyhteen hundred years have proven}
that infid-lity is without foundation {fy
and that it does not

needs of sinfu men.

and satisfactory in meeting
needs of men. The «Bible contai
the principles of Christianity ; and

it is this book that young men and

young women need to know above
all othe

in both these young people’ soci

ties will be based on the bible. T.

best book will be the book of ing
struction, the best things will b

talktd about and benefit cannot help
but be the result, Young  people
will you not be a hundred fold bet
ter fitted for the duties of life, am

for the highest; enjoyment in life,

by receiving instruction from tl

best book, and by receiving the ins

fluence of the best young people
«

the town, You do not want to B

come drones, ar worthless men an
women. You can’t afford to b

come such. Study the principles
Christianity @nd’Zaccep them

the principles of your lives an

they will beget sueh energy and

self-respect within you, that y

cannot help making life a su

Drunkards and gamblers anda
all worthless _cht have no’

Bdisregard ie Be instr

and the best associates «it alto

gether prodbabl thad your live will
‘| become failures.

The leaders iu these young peo-

ple’ organizations want the co-op-

eration of the parents. Parents,

your children will go somewhere

for the purpose o! ciation. En-

courage them in this Christian as-

sociation. If all the young peopl
of Mentone can be brought under

the direct inflne bese

ties, the future of the town can by

foretold; the saloon will go and so-

cial evils will be among the things
of the past. You who plead for

temperance ang a better moral at-

mosphere, come and help us for we

must get at the bottom of these

duificulties.

Choice books are already offered

tothese young people. If all the

books already offered to the young

peopl were read and thoroughly
digested, they would be well equip-
pe for Christian work. John Bna-

yan’s ibrary consisted ofa couple
of well worn books but he used

them to the glory of God. Abraham

Lincoln had but a few old books,
but he read and digested them and

became one of the United State’s

greatest presidents. The B. Y. P.

U&# library contains 52 volumes,|

sufficient to make us all much wiser

and better. Young people, let as

enier into these’ young people’
societies with a will, and not fail.

A Pastor.
cin nt

“‘Mercifully Pounded.”

We desire in this public way to

tender eur sincere and heartfelt

thanks to the kind friends of Men-

tone and vicinity who so completely
surprised and pounded us oa Geod

Friday, as we had no oppertunity on

account of the great number present,
and sickness of our little Karl, te

d so either collectively or individ-

ually.
W bad a royal good sociul time

and when the friends left as we

found ourselves richer and better

supplied with the necessaries of

life for having been taken unawares,

and so ‘mercifully pounded.” We

do not only fee) grateful for these

All the instruction giyen §.

O

APRIL23, 189E
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per ct. difference.
ROYAL BAKING POWDER

Strongest, Purest, Most Economical:

Certain baking powder makers are publishing falsified extracts from the
Government reports, with pretended analyses and certificates, wherein an

attempt is made to compare their baking powders with the “Royal,” or

making bogus tests from house to house, their obvious purpose being to’

counteract the recent exposures of the inferiority of their own good arising
from their impurity, low strength, and lack of keeping qualities as shown’

by the Government chemists and others.

As to whether any of these baking powders are

mine.

equal to the “Royal,” the official tests clearly deter-

When samples of various baking powders were

purchased from the grocers, and analyzed by the United

States Government Chemists and the Chemists of State

and City Boards of Health, the reports revealed the fact

that the “Royal” contained from 28 per cent. to 60 per

cent. more leavening strength than any other cream of

- tartar baking powder, and also that it was more perfectly
made, of purer ingredients, and altogether wholesome.

As these powders are sold to consumers at the same pa by the use

of the Royal Baking Powder there is an average saving of over one third,

besides the advantage of assured purity and wholesomeness of food, and of

bread, biscui and cake made perfectly light, sweet, and palatable—advan-
tages not to be ha in the use of the low-grade, cheapl made baking pow-

ders that contain lime, alum, and other impurities.

Sar bvatth

i general. good will and the

d welcoming reception and the

feeling that we have a placein the

hearts of the people. W also desire

to thankjthe Band for the excellent

masi¢ rendered, and compliment
them on the sueeess which belongs
to those who have so grandly and

faithfully labored as our band boys
have done. To one and all we tender’

agratefal “Thank you” anda kind

and hearty “God bless you.”
Mr. and jins. J. M. Baxer.

—__s-++ +

Country ¥ords.

Bad roads force people to live in

cities, good roads tend to take them

out in the country. This observa-

tion reveals its force perhaps more

strikingly wheu read in view of the

facts of railruad development, to

which the especial attention of tne

American people has been given dur-

ing the past forty years. The rail-

roads have centralized the population
in the cities and! larger towns, and

arranged them slong their Hines of

communication. Now, what is need-

ed is anequal development cf car-

riage roads to broaden the areas of

population and to relieve this con-

gestion. Railroads need better cr—

riage roads for feeders; farmers need

them for access to the cities; manu-

facturers need them tor acess to less

populous areas, and for lower aud

for less cost of portage and transpor—

tation; merchants need them as an

element in the cheapening of their
wares; the people need them for the

reduction of the expenses of satisty—

ing their wants and for the more eff-

eient distribution of their activities.

—Forum.

Abie of

+--+

____—

Claus Spreckel did fairly well

when he entered the astern

market and opene his Philadelphia
sugar refinery. He invested $3,000,-
000, fought his opposition a while,
and sold out te them for $8,000,000.
He went back toSan Francisce, and,
if all reports are true, he has secured

control of the sugar crop of the

Hawaiian islands. Spreckels has

made $40,000,000 out of sugar.—

(Iedianopolis Trade Journal.
—____+-.--_

—Large line of the fashionable

brown suits at Salinger Bros.

yple’s.
fo’ =

At a meeting beld st Firemsi

Hall, Warsaw, Wedne April 6.

1892, the following resolutions were

adopted, looking toward the organi—
zation of a people’s movement in this

county regardless of political afHtia—

tions. ft is also advised that a pre—

liminary meeting will be held at

Fireman&#39; Hall, in the city of War-

saw, Saturday, April $0, 1892, to

perfect the organization and to select

a county committee, to which a cor-

dial invitation is extended to all who

are in favor of the’ movement.

A Cau.

Waxsaw, Inp., April 6, 1892

Resolved, That in view of these

facts we do ordain, constitute and

organize ourselves together for the

purpose of nominating a People’s
‘Ticket in Kosciusko county, to be

voted for on Nov. 8, 1892, and we

cordially invite all persons regardless
of party affiliations, who favor equal
rights to all and apecial fevor&#39; none

to co-operate with us in this great
reform movement,

Whereas, te people of Kosciusko

Co,, Ind. do complain of being
burdened with unnecessary taxes and

other wrongs and grievances, do

agree to meet in mass convestion on

Weilnesday, June 1, 1892, at 10

oclock a. m:; at Lake Side Park,

Warsaw, and

Resolved, That we send a copy of

these resolutions to eaeb of the coun-

ty papers for publication.
S. D. Tuontas, Ch’m.

Gro. W. Forp, Sect

B.C. Beesee.

J. McGinvey.

Peter Hower,

Joun BartHouimew.

S.J. Fisuer.

Epwarp Gunter.

J. R. Swnra,

First in the Field,
The Nickel Plate excursion to

Chicago on Tuesday; April 26, will

be the first excursion to the World’s

Fair Grounds: Read the bills. This

promises to be a memorable event.

‘Tickets good: going on special or

regular train. Good returning on

special train the same night or on

regular trains until Monday,f{May 2.

Admission’ tickets to the World’s
Fair Grounds Free:

rosecution by the

ent, the Stand Oil Tfus

has simply dissolv itself into a-

company. It is a distinction with-~

out a difference. The whisky trust *

id the same thing more than a year
~

ago.

Sa

gg

ee

A friend of mine has said: Love’

is the flower of the soul. It is the

holiest and sweetest of the heart-

forces which prompt our actions.

It is more precious to most men and’

women than allthe wealth in the

world because priceless; it is one of

the joys ofheaven. Though with-~

out price love is yet a gift and it can

bear no relation to selfishuess. Love

is the sweetest and purest, and yet
the strongest of all humaa iflau-

ences, It will endure suffering,
withstand trials and overcome temp-
tations. Love lifts us out of our sor-

did selves, and then, only then, we

realize that the outgoing of love and

helpfulness is but the incoming of
“a peace which passeth anderstand-

ing ”,a joy which fills the fountain
of the heart.

+0»

—____

Side-Walk Ordinance.

Be it ordained by the Board of Trus-~
tees of the incorporated town of Men-~

tone, Kosciusko county, Indiana, that’
side-walks shall be constructed on the

east side of Broadway street, in said
town. beginning at the south-west cor-

ner of lot number three hundred and
thirty-seven (387) in Tucker, Myers &

,

|

Hackadorn’s addition to said town, run-

ning thence nerth to the north-west

corner of out lot number twenty (20)
and thence terminating. Said side-
walk shall be constructed as follows, to
wit: The stringers shall be three by

fiye inches and of sound oak timber and
three in number, the plank shall be six-
feet long and not less than four nor

more than six inches wide andi inches
thick and shall be of sound oak or pine
lumber and to be nailed with not less

than 12 penny nails, with two nails at
each end of boards and one nail at each
inside stringer. Said side-walk above’

described shail be completed on or be-*
fere the Ist day of June, 1892,

Gro. W. JEFFERIES
L. ARING

Wat. A. SMITH.

Attest. A. MILLBERN, Clerk.
Passed this 6th day of April 1892.
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Goxp touched 285 at one time in *

1864 which was the highest notch*

eyer-reached by it,



‘Twelve of twenty-three Presidents en-

joyed the advantage of military training.

Every foot of Irish coil is owned by

jess than 800 men—most of them aliens

and non-residents.

 Goverament bas decided
|

hoot of marine engineer-

raising of a corps of mariae

engineers.

The avernye le

shorter in the South tt

It is least in
th

Texas, Arkansas,

Tennessee, Al

the order named.

a are not going to do ail the curing

in this country, deciares the

The gentler s

bility with them.

Twenty-tive in the

Tnited States posse medical diplomas. |

hundred women

nese gentleman named Gompcit

hhas patented a little instrument which

enables the possessor to send ‘ta cloud of

Dlinding dust” into the eyes of a foe at a

distance of twelve feet. It is said that
;

the poor ‘*foe” is thereby absolutely de-

prived of si

course, at the merey of

ht, acd 1s, theretore, of

Alfred Kingsiey Clovor, in the Maga-

give of American History, 2

tion: ~#Was America discovered b

Chinese:” He rem:

year 1761, whea the

Jogue De Guines gaze to the woild for

the first time the ancient acc of the

Chinese Hoci-5! a

‘sed that ‘since the

French sino-

ain, deseribing a

Jand to whic

given, the world b

me interesting topies in w!

ng 1s identitied as America.”

[At the revent dinner an exbibition of

the Philadelphia Society of Etcers, Mr.

Moran explained the difference between |

the painter&#3 etchings and the e

by showing taat the work of ti

as a reproluctivegart, aad not orig

while “the painter& etching is a free- |

and drawing upon a grounded plate,
|

i

ny the

individualit

by the immediate braia impu

man, and is sug

ated.” ‘The

organize May 14th, 1580.

The wide adap ability of paper is re-

as likel -

renderiity dwentne
proof. It is now found that pa,

pe made perfectiy fireproof, while

maining amenable to the same treatay

‘nthe matter of coloring, polish and

handling as most woods. Such a ma-

terial offers all the advantages of an)
ideal subs

used equall
ii Besides this it cin be utilize] in

th finish and furniture of houses, aad

pl dom

Lof fire, agaiast which in-

suicient provision but too often

y weli for the walls of build- |

is

taxen.

The center of populiti in the United

south before it moved

tose of the Revolutionary
Ceasus, taken in

ter of population
ty-three miles east

ou

States advanced

it had moved south to a poiat

forty miles northwest of Washington. In

1820 it was at Woodstock, Va.

Mooretield, W. Va-

ath of

Jn 1850 it was near

In 1829

burg,

it was twenty

miles south of Chillicothe, In

1870 it was forty of

ti. In 1330 it was eight miles

wrest of-Ciuciunati, and it is now tweaty |
miles east of Columbus, Inl. Since

1890 the center of populttion has been

moving steadily toward Chicago.

Uhio.

stat miles cast

Cinci:

Says Harper& Weekly: ‘The first

thing which a civilizzd community

should require in the erection of houses

which are intended to be used for hotels

and theatres and halls is that they shall

be practically fire-proof. If people are

‘willing to take the risk,’ the public
should refuse to permit them totake it.

If proper and reasonable precautions for

safety increase the expense of building,

rents may be increased, aad the price of

‘There need be no fear that a

hotel which is known to be practically

Sreproof will not be amply supported
because its rates are higher than those of

adeath-trap. Calamities like the burn-

jng of the Hotel Royal have beccme so

common that it is not without serious ap-

prehensio that travelers now enter their

‘ooms in hotels. The coil of rope which

s» supposed to be designed to help them

in a direful emergency merely reminds

them of their poril,and of their probable

ability in a sudden alarm to cope witb

in”

lodging.

Philadelphia Society was

to re-
bu

In 1830 ;

THE SILVER THAW.

where came a day of showers

‘U the shrinking snow;

‘The south wind sighed of flowers,
The softening skies hung low,

Midwinter for a space

Forsbadowing April’s face,

‘The white world caught the fancy
‘And would not let it go.

In reawakened courses

The brooks rejoice? the lant

‘We dreamed the spring’s shy forces

Were gathering close at hand.

‘The dripping buds were stirred,

Asif the sap had heard,
‘The long desired persuasion

Of April&#3 soft command.

But antic Time had cheated

With hope’s elusive gleam;
‘The phantom spring defeated

Fled down the ways of dream,

And in the night the reiga
Of winter came again,
With frost upon the forest

And stillness on the stream,

When morn in rose and crocus

bitter sky,
Celestial beams awoke us

To wondering ecstasy.
‘The wizard winter&#39;s spell
Had wrought so passing well

That earth was bathed in glory
As though God’s smile were nigh,

‘The silvered saplings ben@ing

Flashed in a rain of gec:

The statelier trees attending
Elazed in their diadems

White fre and amethyst
All common things bad kissed,

And chryso.ites and sapphires
Adorned the bramble stems,

In erystaiti oy

All beanty came to births

Jt was a kin | illusion

‘To euntort waiting earth

‘T bid the buds forget
ing so distant yet.

FIERCE growl
came from the

bushes as a man

came ridin

along the nar-

row path tha:

led into the

cedar brake.

The man did}

not seem to

hear the sound,
but the animal

iding did, and shied te one side.

‘The rider jerked the horse savagely by

the reins, and swore at him roundly.
Just then the hoof-beats of another horse

were heard coming up the path in the |

opposite direction. The first rider sprang

from his horse to the ground, and led

him in ameng the dense undergrowth of

vines and palmettoes bordering the path
on either side.

Another growl came froma the bushes

across the path, and this tume the man

evidently heard it, for he looked around |
apprehensively, and. placed his hand on

|
the pistol, the handle of which protruded
in front of him.

Across the path from where the man

and horse were hiding, a girl and a dog
ettoes.

neo for Hoors, aad it can be
7

night, peering
ot were bure, as was also her head,

ponuet was in the hand she held

nead of the larze hound at her

side.

‘The sun bad set, and the gloam was

growing deeper and deeper every mo-

‘The wind sighed among the tops
and the grey moss hanging
nches overhead swayed with

agentle motion. Occasionally the wind

toucked the top of the tall palmettoes,
r sword-like leaves rattled with

a hissing sound. An owl in the distance

hailed the coming of night with a loud

h

in The second rider came

clattering down the path, but from some

ase he drew rein and made his horse

k when he cam opposite where the

first rider was hiddem, and where the

{and dog were crouching in the pal-
ces.

‘i&#39; pap,” muttered the girl, rest rain-

‘ne hound with a gentie caress from

1

most passed when the

me out from the bushes iato

voice:

“Hello, Braddon!”

‘The man turned around in tke saddle

quickly, but quick a the movement had

been, a six-shooter y for use was in

in his band.

“Put up your iroa,

only me, Tom Licker.”

&lt;Wh didn’t you say so then? Half

the felluws around here would

plugged you full of iead for acting like

that in a piace ike this.”

«Pshuvw 2

“Well, you take a fool’s advice and

don’t do it too often,” growled Braddon.

Then he added, ‘Which way are you

going?”
ceWas going down your way, but whea

heard you a-coming, I just steppe to

one sid to sce how you looked, “fore I

spok
“No, you didn’t, Tem; thought it

yas Joe Bronson, and you was afraid to

meet him,” with a sneer.

“Well, maybe so, and maybe not. It

was Joe Bronson, anyway, that I wanted

to speak to you about, and for your own

Braddon.

—

Its

,
too.

«What&#39; he done?”

“Heaps. He been fooliag round

Liz, and he’s afrid you& find it out; so

esterday when he went to the burgh, he

had a confab with the committee, and I

recken they are coming to pay you @

sit.”
“You& a liar, Tom Lickers.”

‘horse a touch with the spurs he dashed

y

moment the shadows deepene |

have |

“I don’t generally tak

everybody, but Pl let it

once. I say they are coming
a visit, and

com this very
say, too, that Joe put them on

“But about Liz”

“Ask her,” was the surly
“Tom Lickers, you&#3 a

coward, and I&#3 just found
cried Braddon. ‘Liz didn’t
and now I don’t blame her.

ever dare to whisper a word

and I find it out, that will be
of you. As for Joe and the

from

by for

‘ecmparative darkness. two men

had almost reached the door of the house,

when Braddon stoppe suddenly and

looked down before him.

‘There a man was lying cold and stiff

in death. A hound was crouched upoa

his with fangs buried deep, and

jaws locked closel around the dead

-|man’s-throat. The blade of a knife had

been plunged into the breast of the dog,
and he also was dead. The dead mao

was Tom Lickers, and the hound was the

one which had belonged to Liz.

Just then a crowd of masked men rod

want to speak to you again.”
Braddon turned his horse

the path and rode back the

come.

Lickers looked after the retreating
a _well-satisfied smile play
lips.

‘*I reckon that&#3 settle both pf them,”
he muttered. ‘‘Joe Bronson! will get

killed or have to skip, and the vigilants

will gobble Braddon, or Till ‘know the

reason why. That&#3 leave Liz to me.”

“You reckon?”

The words came unexpectedly, and

made Lickers spring to one side. ‘There,
across the path, with her hand holding

firmly to the loose hide of the hound,
stood Liz Braddon facing him, *

“You reckon?” she repeat
“Reckon what, Liz?”

“That PI ever be left f

tare uf.

“How? What do you mean,

“By setting Joe and pap a-

and then getting pap into

the vigilants.”
«&lt haven’t done anything, Liz, except

to warn your daddy to keep clear.”

*&lt;And you didn’t le to him?”

«What do you mean?”
«7 tell you, Tom Lickers. In the

first place, Joe and me are going to get
married to-night. Pap told Joe to wait,

but Joe woulda’t, and so he went and

got the papers anyway yesterday; and if

the vigilants are a-coming, you got
them to come. Then again, pa didn’t

kill that man in the bottom. It was you
that done it, Tom Lickers, and you
know it; but you got pap to shoot into

the cabin, and when the man didn’t

holler, you madc him believe that he had

kilicd him, and that the best way to get
rid of the whole thing was to set fire to

the shanty and burn it to the ground.”
«How do you know ?”

«There was one saw you kill’him be-

fore pap came, and he will swear to it.”

Lickers jumped on his horse, and when

he was in the saddle he drew his pistol,

4 in

‘he had

|

her sake mend your ways and beco!

good man. She has saved your life to-

night.” Braddon, without a word, l

the place, and Bronson followed him.

When morning dawned, the house that

had been Tom Lickers’s home was a

mouldering pile of brands and ashes,

and deep within the shadow of the cedar

brake his dead body was dangling, sus-

pended by a rope, from the limb of a

tree.—Yankee Blade.

Origin of the Coal Beds.

A new theory as to the origin
formation of the vast coal beds of

world is being agitated in scientific cir-

ant

cles. Everyone, probably, who has any

Sud io think with, has formed some

notion as to the original condition of

this dirty but valuable article of com-

merce. ‘Ye Curious Man” has h |

miners who did not claim even a com-

mon school education advance ideas and |

theories on this subject that would put |

forth by so-called“

vay”
and figures to prove that coal beds are

the remains of vast forests, which have |

been covered with alluvium by some

subsidence of the earth’s crust. ‘Thus

shut out from the air the wood and

leaves have decomposed and formed into

compact layers of solid coal. This

theory certainly seems reasonable, but

there are difficulties atout it which have
|

not yet been satisfactorily explained.
|

‘There is much evidence, nevertheless,
that all coal was once in

a

plastic state;

this is proved both by the fact of its be-

ing found in situations and under cir-

cumstances which cannot otherwise be

accounted fur, and by the way, it varies

in character with the strata underlying
|

it. The coal-beds which lie upon bard |
rocks are generally bituminous, while

those overlying soft, porous stone or |

a

the

s

clay have been, as it were, filtered, the

levelled it quickly at the head of the | liquid constituents of the mixture, such |

houn and fired. The dog made one|as petroleum, bitumen, ete., soaking

frantic leap forward and then fell to|downward until they strike the ‘‘oil

the ground. The next moment Lick-| shales,” leaving only a hard anthracite

ers Teaned over in the saddle, and

|

coal vein above.

clasping Liz around the waist with one| It is generally admitted b all geolo-
arm, while he placed his hand over her

|

gists that all coal-beds once formed the

mouth, he lifted her bodily into the sad-

|

Fottoms of lakes; this fact indicates an

die in front of him. Then giving his|explanation of the production of coal

which will remove the difficulties in the

old theory. ‘‘It is hardly conceivable

46St wood,” says Paul Noel, ‘‘especially |

throagh the loss of its hydrogen, should

‘professors of geol-
Some geologists have given facts

away up the path.
The hoof-beats of Lickers’s howe had

hardly died away, however, betore Liz&#3

dog with a growl staggered to hig
He seemed to be dazed fora few
ments, but presently, wath his n

ground, he followed
in

ieition in which Lick
.F * * .

ever become converted into a substance

plasti enough to flow bke a river, taking

‘Ne impressions of objects alo its

difficult or un~

_ - that the

It was nearly midnight. The stars ee were ages ago, when the tempera-

glimmered above a rade cabin in the |ture us the carth was much higher and

Sedar brake. A man, with rifle im hand,

|

vegetation more luxuriant than now,

It was Brad- | was literally filled with plants and spawn

of aquatic origin, and that these, dyin |
and decaying, settled to the bottom and

formed a layer of carbonacious mud of

considerabls depth. This in the course
|

of ages, was converted into coal.”

There is one thing in connection with

Mr. Noel’s argument: I is at least as

easy to explain the origin of coal by this

hypothesis as by the old one.—St. Louis

Republic.

music, and the wind had gone to-sleep in

the tree tops. Braddon, in the quiet of

the hour, was reviewing his past life, He

had not always been an outlaw, The

time had been when he had a happy
home, was surrounded by friends who

loved and respected him, and life was

fullof hope and promise. *But brave,

| generous and impulsive, he had fallen

under the influence of evil companions
‘and his ruin had been accomplishe by

slow degrees. Never before had he fully
realized the cause of all his troubles, but

to-night he could trace every error of

his life to the influence Tom Lickers had

gotten over him. He cursed himself for

his blindness. His fate now seemed to

be to fight for his life, or yield it at the

end ofa rope. If it were not for Liz,he
would gladly submit, or if she were

with him to-night, they would mount

their horses and flee to some place where

the past would be behind them,&qu be-

gin life anew.

_

Swift footsteps startled him out of his

reverie. He peered out into the darkness

under the trees in front of the cabin,an

|saw a shadowy figure approaching. The

comer, whoever he might be, was not

approachin stealthily, but came with

liong, swift strides, without pause or

hesitation. When within a few paces of

the cabin, Braddon accosted him.

«Who is there?”

4«It&# me—Joe Bronson,” was the re-

ee

An Old Diver&#3 Story.

Pausing, the old diver began to laugh,
and when’ asked what it was about he

said it was the air pump. In former

times the pumping had beea by hand,
but now it was by steam, for it kept up a

|

regular supply of air. When it was

done by hand, if a diver wanted more

air they were liable to pump too fast,

and if he signaled this was so they very

likely sent it down too slowly. He told

of a trick he once played on a water |

pipe boss who went down to inspect the

pipes on the bottom of Toroato Bay. |

The fellow was a tyrannical Englishman,
and was hated by all the men. One

day when the boss was under water a’

workman remarked that he&# like to shut

off the air fora while. Mr.

said that was wicked, but asked the

workmen to light their pipes and snoke

near the pump, saying that would do as

well as shutting off theair. They didn’t

all see why, but they did it. A pumpj
sucks up everything in the air at its’
orifiee, and very shorily it was carrying |
down tobacco smoke by the cubic foot. |
‘Two minutes elapsed and then the boss

gave three wild pulls to be taken up.

H arrived at the surface very sick and

frightened out of his wits. The first,
&q

thing he was askea if the pump hadn&#3

No, she went over to spen the night

|

pot afire. Mr. Littlefield said he guessed |

with the Slayt girls; left home before

|

{&#39;& and ordered a man to pour water |

sundow .,
|on its bearings. This satistied the boss,

eet Shm s nev ate there,”

|

and the men went into fits behind his

ee sxcie MLown up DoW

|

bac The man would never go down

ha I intended to steal her from-you to-

|

after that; he said he thought he had an

night. She was to meet me at Slayton’s,

|

attack of the heart disease. —Providence
and then we were to ride over to the

|

(R 1.) Journal.
~

parson on the Creek and get married. I|
~ Ba

ready.” “Phe Daffodil King.”

Mr. Barr, of London, better known as

“The Daffodil King,” has set out again
on his annual buat for new specie o!

|

that flower. Spain, Portugal and the
|

Pyrenees are Mr
Barr&#3 hunting grounds

for anew daffodil, and he hopes to find

a few specimens at the escurial, ths

burial place of the Spanish Kings. Thi

flower bas been trought to England b
fore, but did not survive removal. Mr.

Barr will search the mountains west ol,
Madrid for another issus, and,

by way of rest, he

Therian Peni

Ly.
Bronson advanced without fear. Bral-

|
don set his gun to one side, and opene
the door wide.

“Ts Liz at home?” was Joe&# first ques-
tion.

have the papers and everything
‘The threatened visit from the vigilants

|was jorgotten. Braddon reasoned

quic and a minute’s time was sufli-

cient for him to make up his mind as to

what had become of his daughter.
“Come, we&# find ‘her,” be cried in

harsh tones.

Braddon led the way through the dark-

ness, Joe followed close behind. Straight
as the bird flies, over fallen trees, and

through dense clumps of palméttoes,
never pausin or exchanging a word.

At last they came toa house on the

edge of the prairie. The moon had risen

nearly to the top of the trees, but the

shadows were yet long, and stretched far

out from the timber-line, so that the

house and the ground aroun it were in

rare mi

‘will roam all over the
starting from Gibraltat

,

and tracking its favorite flower through
all its haunts in the south.—New Orleans

‘Times—Democrat,

a
the j

given b an officer of police:
was a mounted

most humane and kind method of curing
a balky horse.

but it does not give the slightest pain to

the animal.

go take the front foot at the fetlock aud

Sie eS ee ecte: Ba enu t th sont ted ot ore

Lean account for the effective mastery of

the horse.is that he can only think of one

thing at a time, aad the bending of the

leg takes his mind from the original

thought, the intention not to go.—Chi-
cago News.

‘There

the worth of bees that have been bred

up for many years by a skilled apiarist
and those that are in bee-hives that have

never given any surplus.
ler the former at a ss00 price, deslares a

farmer’s bee-man, instead of the latter as

a gift.
the blacks in every way, unless it is cap-

ping the honey to show white.

times think this is caused by their working
on the Alsike and other plants that the

aative bees are unable to obtain honey
trom, on account of their inability to

reach i

irom the same flowers by each race would

show the same.

aave observed them, when taking flights
in midwinter, busily engaged in house-

aleaning when colonies of natives close

dy the side of them were only enjoying
themselves on the wing. Their marked

iperiority is more noticeable during
poor seasons.

progeny of cross-bred queens are equal to

italians in every respect, as they cross-

oreed soon enough with neighbors’ bees.

Stockman.

tistently maintains that

cow&#3 mill is due to the individuality of

the cow and

slightly that quality.
herds ot cows with casein in excess of

fats and that the fats are the commercial

test of the cow’s milk for cheese.

position is combated by the professors of

a half dozen experiment stations, and

the chances are that it will be some year

before the matter will be finally settled.

| Altof-this confict comes from a want of

|

“premises”-to start witb.

a normal, or nearly normal butter yield,
‘then starvation must make her tempor-

arily unable to reach that yield, and if

| her nurmal condition it may be weil said

after that point 1s reached xe tind it such

|

slow work to increase th

cow has reached her limit.
.

are exceptions to this rule goes without

saying, for there are records of cows that

pure butter.—American Dairyman.

Littletield

AR
Lewin

See

CHOPPED HAY FoR cows.

Some extended trials have been made

of chopped and unchopped hay for milch

cows, and the results give no evidence

that there is a gain from cutting the

fodder. It is necessary to have a .wide

ge of tests made before the general
fact that it never pays to chop feed is

fully established. “Itisa fact, well worth

knowing.—American Agticuiturist.

into this new industry of raising broilers

for our March and April markets, the

sooner he will be 1 line with men about

him who are making poultry-keeping
pay them when it never did in previous
years by the use of the old hen solely.

Within the last five years rapid advance-

ment has beca made in the construction

of incubators, which are now so perfect
as to hatch over ninety per cent. of the

fertile eggs intrusted to their care. When

looked at in the proper light this is a

marvelous advantage over the old hen,
ard any thoughful person can readilg see

the absurdity of sticking to tne latter
when such a perfect method exists and is

obtainable at a very moderate cost.

In the early spring many wealthy per-
sons as well as the restaurants and

fashionable hotels of the large cities,pay
from $1.50 to $2 per pair. At these

prices a flock of 400 broilers would pay
a handsome profit over the cust of rais-

ing. The incubator gives the advantages
of practically two seasons, one com~-

mengiag&#3 December when the old hen

is resting after the summer season,

then the spring season for the

sale of choice eggs, and the slower

process of raising finer fowls for dis~

posal in the fall at fancy or somewhat

higher prices than broiles. If, the

farmer cannot make poulery-keéping
pay, under such advantages as artificial

hatehing offers in connection with the

better grades of poultry, he should aever

attempt to keep poultry.
The extent of artiticaal hatching in

America is growing wit amazing
rapidity. Thousands of incubators are

successfully operated both on the farm,
and in the houses of breeders of limited

means in the suburbs of larze cities. It

isa vast industry in one town of New

Jersey, where thousands of chicks are

hatching out every week. When of

proper age they are sent to the New

York and Philadelphia markets. ‘Thou-

sands of dollars are now invested in #is

CURING EALEY HORSES.

Innumerable ways of curing balky
ses have been suggested, many of

yhich are cruel. That charge cannot be

id to the following method, which is
‘© Wheoa I

iceman I learned of a

It not only never fails,

When the horse refuses to

bend the knee at the knee joint. Hold

The only way in which

CAREFULLY BRED BRES.

1s a great diffierence between

I shouid pre-

‘The Italian bees are superior to

I some-

Probably the honey gathered

They arenever idle.
the ordinary hen business,and the future

of this business is simply beyond a limit,
ranking a3 it does with the greatest

manufactured products of this country’
io actual market values. Statistics prove
this statement fully.—American Agricul-,
turist.

Some think that the

FARM AND GARDEN NOTES.

Drain the roadways.

‘Th first item towards good road mak
ing is drainage.

D not Pro trees too close and that

fall-blood Itulians. I prefer the pure

reir RIOR COWS, aK.
Professor Robertson, of

the ess of

that feed affects very
‘Phat there are no

no matter what the season may be.

Small farms usually pay better because

as arule the small leaks are stopped on

them better.

Ifan asparagus bed is made properly
and well taken care of, it will last a life

time and longer. :

Money invested in permanent hard

road improvements is as good an invest-

ment as can be made in the farmers’ in-

terest.

If you have bad roads one step towards

improvement is to open up all digec
now so there is no standing water on the

roadside.

‘The average yield of corn for ’the

whole cf New England is one bushel

more per acre than in the great ‘corm

belt” of the West.

Competition is the great trouble in the

way of farmers. And there is but one

way out; reduce the cost of production

by better methods, and growing more

per acre.

‘A hog- illustrates the difference

between a man and a hog thus: ‘A.

man’s digestion fails before his appetite
does. A hog’s appetite fails before his

digestion does.”

‘Apples grown in grass yround will

keep loager than the same roe

This

If a cow has

taken in hand at that time and fed up to

that fecd increased the butter fat, but

cent. of

fat that it may be well claimed that the

That there

have set all previous experience at

naught and gone increasing the per cent.

of fat until they have produced nearly

ORCHARDS NEED THE BEST LAND.

If an orchard is to be planted it ought
to be given care and manure enough to

insure its success. More failures come

from planting on exhausted soil than

from any other single cause. The

farmer Knows the land needs more fer-

tility, nence he applies large amounts of

stable manure. ‘This is comparatively

poor in mineral plant food, and usnally

richer than it ought to be in nitrogen.

Hence the farmer gets a great growth of

Jeaf and wood, but the trees are slow to

‘come into bearing. On new land the

proportion between nitrogenous and

Inineral plant food was better adapted to

jake bealthy growth. Hence trees come

into bearing early, and once in bearing,

their management was easier than it is

under modera conditions. A few years

growth of clover on land intended for

orchards, with possibly one or more

clover crops plowed under, will put the

land in best condition for successful

orcharding. On land thus fitted no

stable manure is needed until the trees

begin bearing. After the tress are

plante pea crops may be grown yearly

Pad fed down by hogs to keep up fer-

tality, sowing rye in the fall to be

plowed under each spring to give the

eas astart. It has been found that the

pea crop enriches the soil by decompos-

ing nitrogen through its roots, the same

as clover docs. The crop has the

advantage of clover in requiring onl
one season to grow it, and in not in-

faring growth of trees us a clover sod is

dire to wnle it is being grown.—Boston
Cultivator.

on cultivated land. Late keeptgg va-

rieties, therefore, should always be Sro

‘The man who advises breeding ‘to,
cheap stailions because they can show

several good colts is either a fraul or else

he is an ‘told fogy” who is too slow for

these modern times.

‘With thorougly good hard roads, faroa

horses would last Ionger, wagons and

harness would last longer and a team

ywould be able to haul twice as much on

an average at a load. ,

Many farmers profit by fe trozen

roads to do such of their hauling as they

can. This it very good in its way, but

why shouldn’t the farmer have good
roads throughout the whole year.

It is not desirable to have fruit

w to an enormous size. It is

cult to prune them, to thin out over-full

crops, or to gather the ripe fruit.

Proper annual pruning will keep then

within due limits.

trees

diffi-

With more knowledge of ofr
business is sure to follow better work

and subsequently more prot.
To be able to sell well the farmer must”

be a persistent reader of newspapers, pat-

ticularly those devoted to agriculture;
‘put to keep abreast with what is going

on in the agricultural world and for

their own interest they should read at

least half a dozen papers. -

HE EXTENT OF ARTIFICIAL HATCHING

‘Artificial batching is now the method

essential to success in rearin market

poultry, and the more the farmer looks

‘

\



Home of the Horse.

a great many people Arabia iseany to be the home of the horse.
From ancient Roman, Grecian and

Jewish history we readily learn that
the horse was unknown in Arabia
long after he was a common factor ‘~

the life of Southern Europe.

A Potent Heason.

nsonby—Her name has been

ged into the courts a score of

times and is synonymous with scan-

dal. Yet why did Snively ask her for

her hand
Perhaps because there

en diamond rings on it.

Elsewhere in this issue are published the partic.
ulars of a remarkable cure that fairly outrivals

the celebrated case of John Marshall, ot Ham.

Jeading papers of the U

thariiece ne josms te doubr that ths verti
of the case are accurately an¢

pect true, and must
Sere

rest to our readers; the ar

ticle is commended 20 their

The Museum tzeak is not s anxious to be
let in on the ground floor as h is to get up
stares. — Pu

Best of AN

‘To cleanse the system in a gentle and traly
beneficial manner, when the Springtime

comes, use the true and perfect remedy,

Syrup of Fizs. Ono bottle will answer for all

the family and costs only 50 cents; the lanze

size $1, ‘Try it and be pleased. Manufacturud
b the California Fig Syrup Co. only.

if.—Puek.ue ShA public turn-

th of every woman depen
tt: d ‘Broa

Pan
dangerous: Lydi E. Pinkham’

Yeg Compou will eure

‘The good hea

sreat “up persel

nine cases out

stopp free

by

Dr. SunNEN Retonem No Fa ser are ‘da
Bie; Marvel cures. Treatise
Bofite ee. Dr Kline: oot aroh See i

“afl: Estil Presid Morni News Co.
nticr of my family

(marty: ama headaches

v fou in Bradyerotige aa

dac
e

Mr.

S bee | mart to.
for twent

infallable reme f

If afflicted with sore eve

son&#3 Eye- Dru:
usebe En Thomp -

per bottl

esteem bru
or

Opinion upon temporal aswell \s episi
matters is valued greatly. The following is
froma clergyman lo influential in Ne
ngland now spending well earn rest in

thet beautiful town o Cabot, Vt.

Hone and Cheorf
Fecomnicnd It as the best blood purifier we have

have used others, Bue none with the

Deneficial effects of Howl&#39;

Pills and Otive Ointment fuvaluable.

cannot do without them.” Riv. J P, ST0xk.

Better than Cold
Mr. Geo. T.

am 7

with Fanning sores on one of my less,

ago had two toes

was suffering from x:

few years

hte. sien saying}

werene and hak

A Short Time to Liv
|r

.
The whole lowe part of my

leg and foot was a running sore, but it has almost

completely healed and [can truthfully say that Tam
An Better health than have deca for many years.

Thave taken no other modlcine and consider that

owe all my improvement to

Hood’s Sarsaparilla__
‘Hood& P jurely vegetable and areih@

Des Live uphgor an enthanta:

JOHNSON’S
anodyne Liniment.

ORIGINATED IN 18Terrsz oF 17! aluos ‘fcxure
:

old kee;

“Aug
Flower’

I have been troubled with dyspep-
sia, but after a fair trial of August
Flower, am freed from the vexatious
trouble

-
Youn:

College, Harrodsburg, Ky.
hheadache one year steady. On bottle
of August Flower cured me. It was

positi worth one hundred dollars
e—J. W. Smith, P.M. and Gen.Merc Townsend, Ont. I have

used it mys for constipation and

dyspepsia and it cured me, it is the
best seller I ever handled— BuDruggi Mechanicsbu Pa.

HOUSEHOLD MATTERS.

CURING MEAT.

To one gallon of water take one and
one-half pound of salt, one-half poun

of sugar, one-half ounce of saltpeter,
‘one-half ounce of carbonate of potash.

In this ratio the pickle can be increased

toany quantity required Boil these

until all the scum rises, then skim i off.

Pour the hot pickle into a tub to cool,
then pour it over the meat. The meat

must be weighted down to insure its be-

ing kept covere Meat should be

slightl sprinkled with saltpeter to re-

move th surface blood, and rinsed in

cold water and laid to drain. In this

way, two days after slaughter, the meat

is put in pickle clean and neat. Blood

is the tainting element. By following
this method th meat will be always uai-

formly sweet, delicate, aad of goo
color. Thin, lean meats only require to

remain in pickle a few days when they
may be used for cooking. Corned beef

three to six days. Hum, bacon, chops
and shoulders designe: for smoking may

be left in pickle four weeks, and sm:

from a week to ten days.—Ame
Agriculturist.

WASHINGTON&#3 BREAKFAST BREAD.

This is the name givea im some sec-

tions of the country to the cake or bread

known generally as ‘Sally Luan.” On

the Eastera shore of Marylan you will

hear it called ‘Federal bread” by a

great many peopl In some cook books

you will find mention made of it under

the title of ‘‘Washington’s breakfast

bread.” The ‘‘Father of His Country”
is said to have been especially fond of

this bread, and during his Administra-

tion it became suct hionable bread

for breakfast and t wt some facetious

politicia of the opposia party dubbe

Federal bre:

gool recipe by which to
Stir a gill of liq _ye or

This is a

make it

aspoontu:
quar of lukewarm
iu equal proportions; stir

ficient flour to make a dough s

softer than ordinary bre:

tablespoonful of melted but

well-beaten Po into a p
let itrise six or eigut hours, or until

thoroughly light, thea bake ia an ovea

of the same temperature as for brea.

When done split in three or four layers,
butter generously, replace s the lout

will assume its original shape aad serve

warm in slices.—Chicago Ne:

THE CHINA CLOSET.

A woman who has pretty china and

who deserves to have it, beca

pinked cotton flan which she uses

everywhere in her china closet.

Every plate when it is piled awar in
the clocet has one of these soft mats lad

upon it; every saucer and small flat, dis
has a mat laid over it before anothtr is

laid upon it; mats are laid over the tops
of tureers before the covers are

them and the cups and tumblers, instezd

bof being piled upon euch other, are set

singly on the shelves.

Quite as careful is the way she puts
her silver away. There is a lot of it and
it’s all solid, so in the logic *

way of

many women she puts it sately away ina

big Nuremburg chest and uses plated
ware instead. But the way in which

she packs it is an art of itself. There
are ba great and small of eotton fans

nel, with draw-strings into which the

are

hous
K

p small (
piece that commend respectful aimira- [
tion. The knives, for’

large piec of cotton

up except on one side

it into a dozen little com|

for each piece. When these are care—

fully slipped into their plices she rolls

the pocket together it with

tape strings like an eld-fashioned needie-

this care the little mistress
boasts that her silver doesn’t have to be
cleaned oftener than twice a year. But

she always forgets to say taat she doesn’t
use it oftener tha twic a

The last touch of fastidiousue in the
care of her china closet is the covering
which she permits herself for the shelves
instead of the paper commonly used,

The covers are made of heavy white
linen, exactly fitted to each shelf aud

with a frill of heavy linen lace hanging
over the edge. Her chiua closet is a

place to delight the souls of other

women, if it doesn’t tire them with

envy. But thea, as I said at the out-

set, she deserves it all because she loves
it and knows how to care for it.—Cai-

cago News.

Orange Pie—Grated rind and juice of
two sour oranges, four eggs, four Eblspoonfuls of sugar; add the beaten ez:
then the rind and juice of the oma

and lastly the whites beaten to a froth
and mixed in light. Bake with an

under erust.

Fritters—Three eggs, two tablespoon-
fuis of sugar, one pint of sour milk, one

teaspoo o soda, a puch of salt,

flour enough to make

«

stiff batter. Be:

thoroughly. Dropalarge spoonfu in
hot lard.

©

Fry brown and roll in pow-
drea sugar when done.

Raised Doughnuts—Three eggs, one

cup of sugar, one-third cup of butter,
three pints of bread sponge. Mix

the hand a soft as possible; tet it

Mold again; have the breadbeard floured,
put the dough on it, roll out half an inek

and cut out.

hour. Fry in moderately hot lard.
Duchess Potatoes—Tuke two ci

|

of mashed potatoes, add to them a gill
of hot milk, a tablespoonful of butter,
and palatable seasoning of salt and

Beat the potatoes rapid&# until

they are perfectly white and light. Then
form the into little balls; stand these

balls in a greated baking pan, brush them
over with milk, and brow in the oven.

Serve mamediat ‘

A SARATOGA CO MIRAOLE.
BELPLESS EARS AND EX:

Eas AOETEABosrrAS INCURAB:

Tue REMARKABLE KXPERIEN oF Cus.
Quant as inv YAN AleB

pany (N. ¥.) Jourvat Reroan
ER—A Story or Sum

PASSING INTEREST.

Albany, N.Y. Journal, March 12th,
Bamaroca, March 21tbh.—For some

past there have been

or cree paralysis, simply b the
L Sno = “Pink

prepa an it Ut

William &quot;
mpany,

Brock

a

use of a

Pills fo Pal Pro

le People, pi
b the Dlorristow:
The story w to thi

‘A. Quant, of Galway, wh

&gt;

for the last six
or eight years has reat suffe tro

paralys and its attendant

ills,

and
Who h be utteriy power ef all
ell-help. had, Uy the use o a few bores of
the Pi Pills toy Pale Peo be so fully

restored to health as to walk
about the street with

t

th ulo ora

‘The fame of this iraculous cure

was so great that th
re

port shou it wort bis While to go 1

iy
everybody know him, spea

well
him, and to h or

overtiowing wit rise and
satisfaction at his wonderful curea restor-

ation to the activities of enterprising citi.

zens for Mr. Quant was bora in Galway
st of his life there. Mr

me,
ir. Quant, Will you come in?*iter alitit ae and preliminary conver-

sation, and after he had ised of the

obje for whieh the J. urnal reporter

« and of his tinal carby the use of Dr. Williams& Pink Pills
Pale People, and cheerf gaveascent ‘t
its use for publicatio:

i Charles A Quant,

Upto about
©eig years

never been sick and was then in “perfhealth. | was fully six feet

ing
nd organ company an:

did do,&# great deal of heavy lifting, got my
meals ver irregularly and sle ja enangh

pare in country’ hous reeze any
ordinary man todeath,or at leas give him th

About vight yearsago I beg

gan

Bogs

dyspepsia, Buticontinued to grow grad-uall wors for tour years. ‘Tben I began
to bave pain in my bac and le an becameCoascl that m l

were

es
weak

I tors adviood a changeof clim
so I went to Atlanta, Ga., and acted asagent

tor the Estey Organ Compan While thera

wok. thoro electric treatment, but
ouly seemed to aggravate my disease, and
the only rel Leould get fro th shaand distressi ins Was to

he pai wae ws tenn
itseemed as thouzh I could noé si

i almost longed for death

as

the onlycert relist. in & ptember of 18
lo gave out entirely and my left eye was

side, s2 a

t time

dou Jacke abl wae

trouble so affecte my. wile ser
fs
an

ph u had to give up business.
ed to New York al we to he Inc

ere for four months | was

Prof,
Ware for four months, they

fol me the ina doneall they could for me,

New York hospital onFiftee stre wher upon examinath s

I

was incurable aud would not take
mein, At the Presbyterian hospital they
examined me and told me the same thing.

Iu Mare, 1893, Twas taken to St. 3

hospital it A:bany where Prof. HOH. Hu
fraukly told my wife my case was

that c coul do nothing for me and that
she had

of

under bis treatment for nine weeks, but se
cured no benefit.” A thi timo had been

rowing ae become entirely
Faralyeed from ay.

wai down hail

partl lost control of my hands.

my bow a water, and

upo advi o the said there
was no hope for me, I “brou bome,
‘where it was thought that death would soon

come to rel m

of

my sufferings. Last
September, while in this helple and suffer-
in conditi a friend ot mi in Ha

my attention to the statemena
wwe John Marsh who

‘case’ ha Be
similar to my own, aud who had bee

by the ue o Dr. William Pink & tor
Pale People

“In this eas Mr, Marshall, whoit member of the Roy Ten
je

cases.
Sir, Marvbeg atousn

William& Pink Pul5 boxes was fi

st thou I woul try the: a

ten fe sors bat o the pill an Ttookroo,

an aft taking some

ment, and even bef
toeo Hoes of pills to feel Beaeffects f ly pains

ba I feit vea my head felt bett
food began to relish an agree with mTCo straigh up; t feeli began to

ome back ato m
“i

began’ fo
be abi to get aboui vic my eya

came

back

again as goo
eve ant now,

after the use of eight boxes o th pills at
cost of only $&lt;.00—see!— with the helj

o cane onl wal all about the house
yar can sa and
walk down tow &q capantcay :

gone; I he vegain Wpoun I feel lise a

dew man, and whea the spring opens I ex-

Shthe mo promi citizens

rv. E, Herbert, of theGale fot Ber, Bro James E. Kell

ment, me ber no rival asa

buildensand and have a
mitnrgo1_suo in thsreat

Vitus joltatiof t
Sed dg ech atsES

aepend! ‘ing upon

@

afonditi of the blood or ‘shattered
nerves.
‘D Williams&#39 Pink Pills are also a spefor Nroable peculiar to fema suis a8 m

trregulariti all forms of

Erte“Te bail 8
up

tt

‘t blood and ro=

ow o heal to pale or sallowfate men they affectafadi cure
i rs easStrin from meatal

Wor overwork, or excesses of whatorer

“o further inquiry the writ foun thmanufacture! by The

Media Morristown, N Y.,
boxes (never i als by ti hu:

x boxes for $2.50, ad mi(uruget o direct b mafrom ‘D Withia Medi

either ress. The price at whica thes:

pillsare sold makes a course of treatm
with

icine Co.,

cgmpera inexpensivens compare]
jedies or medical treatmeut.

Another of
The elephant.— Pre!

Wootfer One Hundred Doll reward fognyeace of catarr thaesnoo be cured

0

‘ars, and be
ty honorable in all business transac

SeaSoanci
abl to carry Out any O0-

made

by

thi
feo &a Tuva, Wholes Drugzista, Tole-

do, O.
W, EeNA MARvix, Wholesale

is
Tol
Te

P aCa is
s internal act.

tng direc ape pee co Bur
fete ofthe epetom: Tertimoni so‘Sc. per bottle. sol by all

Asa sig of go breed | touth-brash
is worth more tl ms. — Puck.

A phystemn recently sald, “probubly Lydia
E. Pinkham has done more for womankind

than allthe doctors combined;a woman un-

derstanc matters better than we do.”

Applabor savin device—The Union.—

a
zr Te Fo Bronshial affections

Dave Med ictctioncy by Tatoan

fears. Price 25 cts.

male weakness readi‘ples frea.

fel
to

to

Dr. S Se Smits

Dr.

Swan: Beaver
Dam.

Wig

Dam. Wis.

DR.KILMER’S
oe

Kidney, Liver and Bladder Cure.

Rheumatism,
‘Lumbago. pa‘n in

a
folacet ‘back, bric! i dustin

marine, freqsent tion inannatti

‘gravel, ulceratio or catarrh of bladde

Disordered Liver,
Tmpaired digestion. cout, sions: hea

SWAMP-RC: OF cures kidney

La Grippe, urinary trouble, Dab &

Impure Blood,
Scrofula, malaria, zen’] weakness oro
At Drugzists, 50c.

“FL CRE B
QUICKLY CURES

1,0Size.

BROS. 36 Warren St. NY.

& Jerusalem Gosteiry.

In Zerusalem the finest, and, in

fact, the only, hotel is kept and
owned bya Philadelphian. Several
years ago h visited the ancient city
and saw that a good hotel would pay,
and he at once erected a first-class
hostelry. Pilgrims from every land
bound for Jerusalem were only too

glad to find a clean, comfortable ho-
tel so far away from home, and 1t is
now royally patronized by travelers.
Guides are kept who are experts in
Biblical history and who pilot aeto all points of Interest. ‘The discus-

sions around the hotel tables, in
which Moses, Jacob, Pharoah, Paul,
John and other figures of sacred hi:
tory form the chief le of conver-

sation, are said to resemble very much
those of a minister’s weekly mecting.

—Philadelphia Record.

Value of the Kangaroo’s Tall.

So important isthe kangaroo’s tail
in his rapid progress that experienced

hunters with guns are accustomed to
flre at the point where this appendage
joins the body, when, the tail being
disabled for its office of balancing,

the animal is as effectually stopped as

ifhamstrung. Hit elsewhere, except
with a rifle bullet, or at point blank

range, the kangaroo is pretty likely
to get off.

One peculiarity of the kangaroo is

that, after being started up, he very
rarely swerves from his cour though
which peculiarity he iseasily “potted”

by hunters, who conceal themselves
while a man on horseback drives the
herd toward them.

Trees,

Trees grown from secd planted
where each tree is to remain are

known to be hardier and more thrift;

than those that have been tran:

planted. To have proper varicties,
however, the young trees must be

grafted or budded while standing in

the ground. Some of the grafts or

buds may fail, but if so the tree may

be replaced by others that have been

grafted or budded in the nursery.

More Miscoguation,

Dae of Albuquerque&#39; (N M.) pub-
lic school teachers is about to_ marry

an Indian now attending the Govern-

ment Indian School there. The

bra id to be very bright, and

one who on his return home will

probably be elected chief of the tribe.

Brgcuan&#39;s Pits tak the pl an entire

medicine chest. ani shoulbe Kept for Uso

in every family

that nature is making efforts to throw it out.

change the character of the blood, so that the

th pores of the skin, and the poiso is also fo

C. W. Hopxrss, Postmaster at East Lam

statement to be true.
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CAUTIO
consumer against high prices and

who acknowledge the superiority
ing to substitute other makes for

ulent, and subject to presecution
faise pretences. W. L. DOUGLAS,

If not for sale in y

wanted. Postage ireeWhe nave u agen and advertive them!
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eet for 1Oton
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uy in U,

‘Thos. J. Myers,

There is ease for those far

gone in consumption—not
recovery—ease.

There is cure for those not
far gone.

There is prevention—
ter than cure—for those who

are threatened.

Let us send youa book on

CAREFUL LIVING and Scott&#3

Emulsion of cod-liver oil,

— if you are only a little

hoe

_perform thelr{overeat ar ety
in‘ah

fench meal Price, by

‘
C

FARMERS 220i: omits

|

reworentomHORSEMEN: os

DOCFANCIER:
FIELD. 400 Nad S

scroagest and bust Cattle Pow

RScoee
LOVERSor BIRDS: =&quot;.

der made. 4d

iso&#3 Remedy tor Catarrh
Rest, Eusient to Use, and Cheapest.

‘Sold by druggists or sent vy mail,
foc. ET. Hazeltine, Warren, Pa.
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‘Kings Sehool of Orai&#39;D vulture Dittsbure. Ps.
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AND ERUPTIONS ON THE BODY, are indications of P.

TAKE NO SUBSTITUTES.
TIS A DUTY you owe to yourself and your family, during these hard

times, to get the most value for your money.

wear if you purchase W. L. Douglas’ Shoes, which, without question, represent

a greater value for the money than any other makes.

W.L. DOUGLAS’ name and the price is stamped
= on the bottom of each shoe, which protects the

se.cend direst to Factor) tatingNTS WANTED. give ex

‘COPYRIGHT _189)

A needy woman

—the one who’s overworked, nerv-

ous, and debilitated. What she

needs is Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Pre-

scription. It’s made exactl to fit

her case—an invigorating restora-

tive tonic, and a soothin and

strengthening nervine, givin tone

and vigor to tl nol sy Bi

it isn’t a ere §

legitimate med that an expe-
rience physician has carefully pre-

pared for woman’s ailments. All

the functional derangements, chronio

weaknesses and painf disorders

peculia to the sex, are corrected
and cured by it.

‘And becouse it’s eertac remedy,
it can be made a guarantee one.

If it fails to give satisfaction, in any
case, you have your money back.

The best pill costs less than any
othe ‘osts less, but does more.

re smaller, too, and cusier to

.

Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets
are the best pills They regulate

perf the _live &amp;to and
owels.

ee

792PNU

DE.O. P. BROWN’S

GREAT EXTERNAL REMEDY,

__BE CHN

you NEE NO sinig
Tuti H D
[thnrarte gts colo gn frevp B tot

Chat peop wil

Sv Park Plat

Boils! Pimples! Blotches,
m in the Blood, and show

S. 8S S. will assist in this good work. It

poison bearing germs speedily leave through
ced out.

oine, Me., writes that Mrs. Kelly’s son, who

had been confined to be fourteen months with an Abscess, has been cured sound and well

by Swift&#3 Specific The bo is fourteen years old, lives next door to me, and I know the

S__hes a wonderful eff on Child and sho be given to every weak and

SWIFT SPECIFIC COMPANY, ATLAnTa, Ga.

$3.SH

Don
Calf and$9, 0 Dongola.

= I. 7 5 mine
Fo BOY & YOUTH

S2 & *1.75
SCHO SHOE

‘You can economize in your foot

inferior shoes. Beware of dealers

of W. L. Dougtas’ Shoes by attempt-
them. Such subs: tutions are fraud-

ing money underby law, for obt:

Brockton, Mass.

kind size and width
nive sale fo shoe dealersree ta loca

Sim Hexax Tuoxrsox, the

most noted physician of Eng-

land. says that more tham

half of all diseases come from

errort ‘n diet

Send for Free Sample of

Garficld Tea to 319 West

[45th Street, New York City.
|
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&lt WHAT WE HAVE &a
The Benton Harbor Pickles, at 6 cts a dozen.
Macy Cheese (full cream) best made, 18cts lb.

Finest quality; Yellow Peaches, 12 1-2cts Ib.

“ Prunes, 16 cts a lb.

Dried Apples, Evaporated Apples, Dried Apri-
cots, New York Beans, London layer Rai-

“

—Lamp flues in abundance i
Bennett&#39;s

—Oliver steel plows and re
at Latimer’s.

mills,—the very best.

—See the beautiful new dre
goods at D. W. Lewis’. ~

bucket of tea at Wilson’s. c

—Wilson sells flour from thie

—A nicecup and saucer wit

—tTry Salinger Bros. on groceri

—Hones drip molasses at Wilson’s

—Peerless carpet warp at Salinger
Bros.

x

—See the lace curtains at D. W.

Lewis’.

—Jet and Moss dress trimmings at

Salinger Bros,

—Pratt’s horse and cattle food for

sale at Bennett’s.

—Peerless warpat Salinger Bres.

at wholesale prices.

The

Corner Grocer

sins, Loose Muscatelle Raisins, Canned

Corn, Peaches,
Goods found in a

Apricots, and all
First-class Grocery.

Gents’ Hats, Fancy Shirts, Ties, Handkerchiefs, Fine Hose, Suspenders
Pants and Overalls.

Fine Hosiery,
Ladies’ Fine Shoes and Furnishing Goods

Gauze Underwear, Balbriggin Suits,

Misses Hosiery, Fine Shoes, Etc. Etc.

A cordial invitation
lic to call and see us.

is extended to the pub-

The Highest Prices Paid for Produce.

Wiser &a Claytoz,

MeM. FORST’S

Store at Mentone.
THU WIL A MA AND.MI WHOL fan naAyn “MAP ploniecusTeu w TREBB

‘rr

oot THIS
too

VICINITYee
BTAIN

THE CELEBRATED

“HAPPY HOME” Brand
OF GUARANTEED CLOTHING.

MADE ONLY BY

wee L. 6. WAGHSMUTA & 60.

Menton Gazette.

Cc. MAISmith,
Editor, Publisher and Proprietor.

Supscairtion, $1.00 Pex YEAR.

MENTONE, IND., APR. 28,&#3
—

LOGAL NEWS.
—e—o—0—0—o—0— 0— 0—0—-0-

—Fishing rods at Bennett’s.

—Rev. C. M. Bragg, of Kewanna

‘was in town Monday.
—All the new shades in dress

goods at D. W. Lewis’.

—A snap: Three pounds ginger
snaps for 25 cents at Wilson&#39;

—You can find all the latest and

prettiest designs in wall-paper at

Bennett’s.

—Remember the Memorial Day
meeting at the M.E. Church next

Monday evening.
—The little Gem Egg-case free

with every twenty dollars purchase
at Wiser & Clayton’s.

Rev. Baker preache at} the M. E.

Church tomorrow evening. Child-

ren’s meeting at fiye o’clock P. M.

—Mrs. Charles’ varetully selected

stock of millinery goods is just be-

ginning te arrive and she invites the

ladies to call.

—Rev. O. A, Cook has accepte a

call to preac one half time for the

Jordan Church near Argos. He

goes to that point today.

—The writing school which will

begin Wednesday afterneon, April
27 promises a good attendance. A

term of twenty-five lessons will be

yiven for Two Dollars. Give your

name to €. W.Sloan and bea mem-

122-124 MARKET ST.. CHICAGO.

—Daily papers at the Worlds Fair

barber shop.
—The newest styles in dress goods

can be found at Salinger Bros.

—Wall-paper in sbundance at

Bennett’s, and prices the lowest.

—D. W. Lewis sells nothing
the genuine Peerless carpet warp.

but

—Read the article to the young

people on the first page of this pa-

per.

—The largest box polish blacking,
a whole pail full for 10 cents.

Corner Grocery.

—Bedford Cords, Serges Henriet-

tas, in the new spring shades at Sal-

inger Bros.

—Now is the time to select your

wall-paper. Bennet has the best stock

te cheese from:

The Mentone Improvement Com-

pany meets at M.H. Summy’ office

this Friday evening.
—Easter services were quite iuter-

esting at the different churches in

Mentone last Sunday.
—Call on A. Robinson, of the

Singer Sewing Machine Co., for a

good machine; also repairs for ma-

chines.

—Rev. Cook bega business Mon-

day morning by raising subscription
to cancel the church debt. He soon

had the entire amount provide for.

—Mevoruat Day; A meeting
will be held at the M. E. Church
next Monday evening, April 25, for

the purpose of making arrangements
for the observance ef Memorial Day.
It is acitizens’ meeting and every-
body in Mentone and vicinity is

urged to be present. The young

peopl especially should be interested

in this matter.

ber of the class. By Orper or Committie.

—Wilson wants to buy yonr rags,
Lon willaiye mosey: rubber, copper and brass.

—Buy your oils, varnishes, whi

lead, etc. at Bennett’s drug-stere.
—Highland condensed cream

dy for use, 10c. Corner Groc!

--Now is the time to buy Prat

poultry food for your fowls. Benne!

has it.

—All the late styles in dress trim-

ming at D. W. Lewis’.

—Mrs,. Mollenhour’s spring stock

of millinery good has arrived.

—Ladies, don&#3 fail to see the ele-

| gant line of dress patterns at Salinger

~- in th line of station-| -

ery, toilet articles, brushes etc. at,
Bennett&#39;

—Groceries can be bought ¢yea

er at Salinger Hros. tale a4
in the county.

—Millinery! Millinery! Millinery!
Latest! Latest! Latest! At Mrs

tharles’.

—Mothers, you can find the best

line of children’s fast black hosiery

p Salinger Bros.

the best assortment aad most favor-

able prices at Bennett&#3

—See the election notice elsewhere

for the result of the caucuses held

by the different parties in town.

—Wouse cleaning time is here, see

Bennett&#39; stovk of well-paper, wint

Aow-shades, paints etc. :

—Mr. and Mrs. Johnson, from

Cherubusco,was visiting his brother

in-law Frank Storm, over Sunday.

—Bulk garden seeds are cheaper
‘and surer to grow than package. We

have them. Conner Grocery.

—E. F. Wilson handles South

Whitley, Packerton, Bloomingsburg
and Etna Green flour; the very best,

Try it.

—Mn.. Lamanda Taylor bas been

engage to teach in the primary de-

partment of the Normal to be held

at this place this summer .

style in hats, flowers, ribbeas and

trimming goo just received at Mrs.

Mollenhour’s store.

—Dried peaches, apricots and

raisins are cheap. Take our advice

and buy what you will need for the

summer. Connzr Grocery.

—Citizens of Mentone will please
take notice that, beginning Monday.

‘April 18, all goods bought of us will

be delivered insidp the corporation.
Wiser & Crartox

Birra Dax Scmpriss:  batur-

day April 16, ’92, Zachariah

Griffis’ sixtieth anniversary and his

wife and children planned a yery suc-

cessful surprise for him. About for-

ty-five of his neighbors and friends

assembled and a bountiful dinner

25 cents. Escelleat for sauce or pié wa provid A fine gol Wat
7

cham was given Mr. Griffis by his
and cheaper then anything on the children as a token of their affection

a Con Gno  &amp;Senr Ruwawar: As Re
&lt; sarsak

was driving home fro
[suranc sho

see M.H. Sam éhurch’ at Palestine last Suaday
and get his rates as he ean do yo

evening his horse. becam mixed up
more goo than any foreign agent:

|

vith a cart in front of ALA in en
—Whiskey habit cured for 625,08 awayasto demolish the ent and

pesitive guarantee. This offer good

|

cause a double runaway. Mr. Bu-

for ninety days only, by ker’s horse, after breaking the shafts

Catonipx or Gorw Cure Co.,

|

and overturning the buggy went

Boarkon, Ind.

}

hack to Palestine and undertook to

—We have a snap. The best and “gaint the town red” hy perambu-
richest frait for pies asd sauce that lating around among the other ve

California grows, prunells, in sugar] hicles on quick step time an@ fin-

three pounds for £3 cents. ally charging = a roed scraper with

Couuzr Grocery. disastrous results to the charger.
—Dr. Raber, the Valporaiso, dentist

was at the Central Heuse Thursday
as advertised and did some work

in his line. He will probably make

regular visits to Mentone.

—Mrs. Belle Mollenhour invites

the ladies to cell amd see her spring
stock of millinery goods. She has

taken special pains to post herself on

all the latest and most becoming
styles.

—We have just received our spring
stock ef hats, the finest line ever

bronght to this Market which we of—

fer te the public forat least 20 per

cent cheaper than can be had else-

where, Wiser & CLayton.

— about 10 day we will haye a

fine line of ladies and gents shoes

which we have bought direct from,
the factory at Boston and can save

you at least twenty-five per cent

on your purchases.
Wiser & Ciarron.

—Weare requeste to say to the

pupils of the town schools that the

promotion cards, which were expect-
ed today, will be furnished as soon

as they come from the hands of the

printer, probably by the middle of

next week.

—When in need of flour why not.

patronize those who have been the

means of bringing the price from a

monopolistic stand point to a reason-

able figure. The Corner Grocery
has flour from four different mills, all
as guod as can be made, Try it.

—The Annual Meeting of the

Mentone Building Loan and Saying
Association will be held in Brown’s

hall in Banner Block Monday even-

ing, May 2. All members of the

Association should be present as ef

ficers for the coming year will be

elected.

—Only a few of those nice dinner

pails with two pound of coffee left,

Two bushels of potatoes takes one.

C ornER Grocery. was

—Profitable employment given
to ladies at their homes where teri-

tory is not already taken. Addres§

Lock Box 9, CLarpoou, Ind.

—4 cans choice selected apples fo

the horse was otherwise bruised ie

euch an extent that be could not be

broazht home. He will be usfit

for use for e long time. Th affair

is one of quite serious import to

Mr. Baker,

A Surprise that Didn’t Surprise.

Plans had been laid by the mem-

bers of the Baptist Church together
with their friends ‘to surprise and

“pound their pastor and wife on

the first evening of their stay iu

their Mentone home. Supposing
hat. Wednesday Evening April 20,

would find them snugly housed, that

was ‘the time appointed. But the

“Nickel plate” local was slow in

bringing the preacher goods Fre-

quently this question was put to

him: Have your good come? Wee-

nesday noen came and still th little

house on Franklin Street was va-

cant. Plans must be changed. The

pastor and wife were notified and

asked to come to the home of Bro.

D.W. Lewis. They went and found

the band playing and a large com-

pany of friends assembled. The

evening was spent insinging and

conversation, closing with prayer
for God’s blessings on the Church

and peopl While this was a sar-

prise that didn,t surprise, yet it

was not a pound party that didn’t

pound Many goo things were

left, about which a better report

can be given when they are exam-

ined more minutely at the table.

The pastor and wife wish to thank

the band boy for their music, the

donors for their pounds, and the

ladies who so kindly made ready
the house into which they are now

moving. Rev, O. A. Coox.

—Window-shades! Window-shades!
|.

—An extensive line of new spring

One foot was very badly ext and] ¢

Den’t

Sis fa TICES TEES,
BUT GIVES REGULA PRICES

We kcep the best in Quality at

Lowest Living Prices.
The Finest Dried and Canned Fruits,

taple and Fancy Goods ofall Kinds.

Fancy Cream&#39;Crackers by the barrvi, Cheap.
California sweet pitted Plums, finest in the

world. Como% an so0 UB.

Theo Farmer&#39;s

ieg-Gase
Given away with

$15
Worth Gf Gcoeds,

BY

RELTET.

CHANGE OF FIRM.
Mr. E. M. Eddinger, of Eadinger, Tucker & Co., Inte proprietors o

the Nickel Plate Roller Flouring Mills hes retired from

the business and is succeeded by Mr. C. E. Oliver, whois conceded to be

one ot the Best Millers in the State.
ue the Milling business under the firm name of

The Mento Millin C
Our Mill bss recently Liza t TM

paired and Valuable Improrewhents have

been added. We ere, ther sforg, better e-

pared then ever to clit antes iniire Sat-

iafaction to cur patrons and to pay the

Highest Biarket Fr si f 2

THE ae
Mentone, Ind., March 1,

The, new firm will comtin-

22.

———— :FANDL&amp;8 THE BEST:

Csal, Salt Luraber, Lime,
CEMENT and PLASTET

————-AND ALL E1NDS OF ————

BUILDING MATERIAL

Highest Prices‘paidjfor WHEAT and

SEEDS at the Staem{Elevaotrs.

TH
. WE . INT .

OC
Th Hos Popul Fami Newsp i th We

IT 13 THS BEST NEWSPAPER FOR

TAS OME ~~

THE WORESHOP, ca

THE BUSINESS OFFIC.
wa TSE PROFESSIONAL MAN,

THE

NEWSPAPE an sodh ta ablz ocndocte®

a aad Koape io
oe

Perfecty posted on

ws FORETGH and DOMESTICS CORRESPONDE m vory extonaire

‘The Youth&# Depart

C

cur “Shop.

Woman’ 3 Kingdom & The Home
a Macesine for ths Family.

Ope ofthe Moet Important Features te the Dep=rtman’ oP

FARM AND FARMERS,

Fialte ty EE-OOV. W..D, HOAED of Wiseousin, Fitter ana Provitotoe at

Faogra’ Datiymes.” ‘Thie is oaew awwre eadaa important ono to Agar

AN ALLIANCE DiPARTMENT

Frag piso basa, cpanod for se Ep purpos Of discussing he qevations Bow

Biting totsraacrs of taecoasteys ne

i

THE WEEKLY INTER OCEAN

Is One Dollar per Ze wostage pet:
.

THE ..
SEMIL-WEEKLY .. OCEAN

a published every Monday and Thureday at $2.00 por yeas, postpaid

The DAILY INTER OCEAN 1 §6.00 ,Jg5di¢an

,

The SUNDAY INTER OCEAN 2200 rOSEAG Far
éberal Terms to Active Agents. Sond for Sample Copy.

Address THE INTER OCEAN, Chicaga.



ANNOUNCEMENT. Mentone Normal School.
‘The&#39;man fries sol the Hon. J. D. Thayery sel —

af Wanene: dories tamenvates that ke WEE UaEE Sroneone summer school, op

didute for Joint Senatur from Kosciusko }@ July 12 1892, continuing seven

Are You Going West?

Ifyou are do not fail to improve
the uffer made by the Nickel Plate,

AAGKonacl Locals.
—-Haireut, 15 ets, at the Worlds

Fair barber shop.
subject to the deéision,FURNITUR

Parlor Suits,
Bed-room Suits,

Office Furniture,
Upholstered Goods,

awl Wabash;eounti

North Manchester, May 2, 189,

died last Friday.

Warsaw May 4-

located at Warsaw,

baptized nine persons Inst Sunday.

Rochester sportsmen will give

LARGE STOCK,
LATEST STYLES,

NEWEST COODS,
LOWEST PRICES,

Im fact the FINEST LINE of FURNITURE

Ever exhibited in Mentone can now be

Seen at my Store, on Main Street.

I Will Not B Undersold!
(Bear this in mind.)

May 4 and 5,

Mill Creek Sunday.”
Rev. J. A, Cox of Bloomfield h

accepted a call as pastor ef the Chri

tian church at Rochester.

John Ward an industrious mechai

He was about 30 years oid.

Nathan Zolman of Newcastle

township, Fulton couuty, died at

his home last-Monday. He was 79

years old.

Hiram Putman, a young man who

of the Republica juint convention called at

Tri-County News.

Prohibition county convention

«

at

The state Soldier&#39 Home is to be

‘The River Brethren of Gravelto |

We feel encouraged from

wl number of

pipils, to spare no pains this sum-

a to make our summer school the

kt of its kind ever held in this Lown

Thomas J. Plake, of Piymouth,

|

99d that, trom our saccess of list

Spp and the enconmgement given

bY those indirectly interested and

j great number of pupils who tell

they are coming this year, success

fillcrown our efforts and we cam

ke this the best normal in this sec-

jion of country, We have a very

jeasant town, located on the N. Y¥.,

ald. a StL. R. R., about eight miles

at Manitau fake} west of the C.,W. & M. R. R., and

having environments that larger

‘The Kewanna Herald says: “Rev.|tbwos have supplanted by those

Bragg baptized eleven cenverts -at| things which make them unfit for a

school town. W have olir circulars
3|

printed and would be pleased to roail
ly

u one an give such other inform—

ea school as may be

aske pe those contempiat—

ic, of Rochester, died last Saturiayy. |i scheol will give our school some

thonght, as we think we can give

you, for half the money, what you

—-The best and freshest garde!
seeds at Bennett&#39;s

—4 Lb best Carolina Rice 2

cts. at Wiser &amp;CLaxToN

—For Sate, Two dwelling honses

with harn and barn lots, situated in

south pact of Mentone, fer sale on

or span of horses as part pay wit

price and terms sce

ferior goods.
—Mrs. Charles has secured th

millinery store this season. Mis

whose agents will sell excursion tick -

n}ets to Omaha, Ned. at. speciat rates,

account the conefrence of the M- E,

S chucch at that Point during May,

Low Rates tu the West
Csn always be obtained upon ap-

to agents of the Nickel

easy terms. Will accept good horse

ample time for back payments. For

th Cuaries Huvsox,

—Buy your rubber goods of D.

W. Lewis. He keeps the Cholches-

ter Spading Boot tor ditching and

the Lycoming medium weight
boot, and the Lycoming fine light
weight boot. They are the best

rubber goods on the market and

the prices no higher than for in-

services of Miss Johnston, of Fort

Wayne, to do bef trimming in her

Plate. The company will run a spoe—
ial train to Chicago on April 26th

for the accommodation of excursion

parties which have been secured by.
their Agents for that date.

h

Half Rates to Omaha.
Nickel Plate agents will sell ex-

cursion tickets, account the conter—

ence of the Ml. E. charch to be held

at Omaha, Neb., May Ist to 80th, at

greatly reduced rates. Full informa~

tion given on application.

Wry BLACK- (ce

for

Drpepeia.

ie Election Notice.

On May 2, 1892, there will be an

election bela at engine house for the

purpose of electing the following o1S

can gel elsewhere. Adciress,
Cc W. SLOAN

Principal of the Meatone Schools,
Mentone, Ind.

lived nesr Akron, met his death last MoEtroo’ WHE OF CARDU for fernale disonsen.

Johnston has six years experience in

the business and is highly recomménd-

ed by the leading milliners, and is

spending several week at the whole-

sale houses taking notes of fashions

in the latest styles in millinery and

Ono, Trustee for 2nd wardffor? years.

eS we

ficers for the incorporated town of

Miss Joh gets the

s
latest Ideas during one week at the

Ilion. store of the great man Wwilliner,—-Ora

Saturday by a fall occasioned by an
L. D, Maxwanixe

§

Trustees.
W. A, Simi.

Attest. 4. Mittsern, Clerk.
epileptic fit.

ay) V The Milford Mail of last week was
: eOUR UNDERTAKIN SER ICES

an excellent issue, giving as it did.a] Joh Kramer is building an addition |Sea of Ft. Wayne who reput soem:

aba

very complete write up ofthe sol-
to his wood house. tion as a man milliner is widely Spreial Train to Chicago

ARE COMPLETS IN RESP=sct TO
diew’s reunion held there on Friday. eRe Sr., of Argos, visited] known over the eastern states and] Via.the Nickel Plate on April

7 7 2.

ere last Tuesday. tities. 2 3
i ‘.

Fine Furnishings, ‘The Plymouth Republican eays:| “cm Harrington, of Plymouth, vie
ities ae me _auadr ME

,

—_

erenve ut Omuba Neb.

Care for the Dead, a = nes ho ae te relpt here last we Pl ih Bea Dam is the Place pial:

A

of the Re Brown, from Loga Geo. Denman, 1iving east of Plymout

|

+o get a hu cheap On, and after A STRAW.

Conducting ot Obsequies, .

|

port asylum, ag restored to heal w i so8 te ns ee Muo th 5th day of April, 1802, there] Shows whicit way ine mind blows.

Reasonable Charges.| Thomas Wilson, who had lived in) 1-3: Newitt yaiser dite, was

|

Vill be found at Beaver Dam a com-| By reasun of the number of tickets

. a Fulto County, nea Kewanna for
here Monday. plete line of millinery goeds, con-|already soid to Omaha, Neb: and

I have taken special pains to thor-| over ciguty years, died ver end A. Dille attended the Demoeratic|Sisting of the most popular styles retaru accouut tho M. 16 Confernce,
i ly Monday morning. H was about) state Convention at Indianapuhs this|of trimed aad untrimed bats, trim-| th ememt of th Niekel Plat

rexel re Tr m: =

»

tr

© managememt of th Niekel ate

ghly prepare yself for this
[ yeu ola. week as a delegate. ings, laces, velvets, ribbons and silks,| have arranged to ran a special train

part of the business. The Silver Lake News is again res-| J.D. Leedy of Bourbon na purch ll of the beat quality. Call and ex-| through to Chicago on April 261n.

RPARRR

RRA
urected this time under the masage- ae ig Hartm saw-mill and Will

|, nine goods, Pirasy HsaeNpREN.

ici =.

|

ment of H.G.Brown, an experienced
*

.

—— —

We Solicit the Patronag of the Public.
|rersparer man who wile doubt},

er. Coverstonenrennted on niersst|

|

Chicago Excursion:
ing Easter sermon at the church last}

he Nickel Plate will run a low

F .
soles: the business a succes Sunday from the text “Christis Risen”

|

roan 4

a = we eries The Baptist pecple ucder the} “Ed. Ditmar bay purchased a Garland
rate excurelon icago on Tues—

me “ | preaching of Rev. Fisher hav bee
x

i

Ra ‘

a

a

i

Ziding plow of our enterprising hard-| 48Y, April 26th, Tickets good going

holdin 9. protrae “aeaiaabia .D.-Corey Jr, aud says|on special or regutar-irain-asd good

U. B. Church at Maove Station
“the

rae

—piowing—Wite}returning—ev spevial ‘rain’ leaving

post two weeks. The mectings re-
great deal more comfort and conyen-| Chicago 7.00 F. M. same day. or en

ience. . 7 (i

.
¥

regular traing leaving Chicago at 7,
sulted in 13 baptisms and 25 came! yo singing school at this place is|y&# s e

Painter &a Paper Hanger.
By a practical Workman of 35-BUECTIO NOTICE.

To Tax QUALIFigD Vorers OF Miwronis, INDIANA:

You are hereby notified that tke following is a list ofjeandidates who may

be voted for by you upou the second day of May ,1892, as certitied to me by the

Corporation of Mentone, Lnd., and a8 arranged by the Board of Election Com-

missiouers of the town of Mentoue in pursuance to the law. This is substan-

ally a fac ai of the Corporation Ballots which will be hznded to you by

polling clerks upon said day of the eluction, to enable you to vote for such per-

sous appearing thereon as you may chegne:

CORPORATION TICKET,

out.—L Akron News.

of the Pittsurgh, Ft. Wayne aid

Chicago railroad are being removed,

and work on the new structure is to

be begun immediately This will be

an improvement long needed in our

city, We understand the new build

ing will cost $25,000,-PWarsawUnion
The following canard was publish-

ed in the city dailies last week The

story perhaps has a moral: “Two fire

companies ef Warsaw were called to

Pierceton to extinguish a fire, bat

while so engaged the firemen began
quarreling among themselves and

finally turned the water upon eack

other, ‘The building was consumed

causing a five thousand dollar loss.”

cratic Juint Senatorial and Judie

progressing Gnely. We have heard but

The old buildings on the grounds little complaint in regard to it, but then

where is t be erected the new depot
there are chronic kickers in every

thing and consequently it does uot

35 A. M.to May 2nd, inclusive. Ad

grounds freo.

Conventions to be held at Opera

Next Tuesday will be abig day for|
©

oon i

Rochester. In addition to the Demo- “What&#39;s the rush this morning, Jer-

| rye?
.

“I am headed for Beaver Dam.”

“What&#39; going on down there?”

WE ALL THINK SO.

cozt. Your horse will eat less t

keep warm and be worth 850 more.

when you come to Mentone you wil

find a good piace te hitch your horse

at the harness shop. There you will

find a good fire, daily papers with

latest market reports, and a good
place to get your harness repaired in

Two or three dollars for a 54

Horse Blanket will save double its

mission tickets to tae Worlds Fair|Y ¢xperience. See mo and get

estimates on yeur work before con-

tracting with other parties. All work

first-class. Prices Reasonable.

L. H. Middleton.

DO YOU
{

WANT TO&#39;
THE NICEsT

LINE OF

| |g “SPRIN
Farmers, teamsters and others

‘

_

Styles
Eyer Shown ta Warsaw?

Afyou do Calla

Hall, the Odd Fellows will indulge “They tell me
fine atyle and on short noti

in a public eelebration in which they
pe a new store opened up

down there the other day.” While there secure your Bobes,

For?Trustee, 22 For Trusteee, 2nd Ward,
OU OWNS MELVIN H. SUMMY.

f

For Trustee, 8rd ‘ardF Trustee, 8 War ors:
‘or Trustee, 8r War

JOHN W. NICHOLS.NOAH HORN.

expect many visitors, The exercises

will consist of a public parade,usic,
and speeche in the coart yard b |

this, but they say its not only a new

Col.Shyrock, Rev. McNeely and oth-
store, but new goods, also lots of them.

er prominent members of the Oré¢.
The Citizens Band an d a Male Quar- price for them.”

tet will fuinish the music and the

committee on arrangements guaran-

tee a royal entertainment to all yis-

“What. kind of a storedo you mean?”

“Oh, I haven’t time to be delayed like

They say a man can take his butter and

eggs down there now and get the top

“But, how about the good they sell?”
“Well, everybody says they eell goods

at the bottom prices, in fact they tell

ness goods you may need; a gcod
supply to select from.

Ready money bas the advantage
of long credit in purchasing. This

planet is not enough for some people,
—Iam not a Vanderbilt,—a small

amount of wealtb:satisfies me. The

principle I work and do business on

is live and letdive. Hayven Rea.

Blankets, Halters, and any other bar-

H DeGraff &am
Big Cash Shoo Store,

.

11 Bufalost

,
WN. TUCKER,

Manager.

me there is no other store ia the coun-

try that under-sells them.”
“Hold on, I will get our butter snd

Hatc On Ory ei
eggs ready and go along, that’s just

See those $17 lies gol sucha store as we all want at Beayer
Watches at W. B. Doddridge’s, cant be] Ham.”
beaten in any town or city. Hemeans| Many others j ‘

t

joinea the procession Per Bu..
business an has Knocked the bottom|rurther on and so they coutinued to

Wheat P

out of prices. Rest Moss Agate Lever |
come.

Buttons for, 40420 Cts. Take ypur

|”

wo are fitting u a
j Ocsts

store in Beav-
Watches & Clocks, & all repair work

|

| p inst wi ou the teade
Clover Seed -

tohim. His success is his recomend.
|

UPPIY th trace!

Butter Lb
s

.

You will find his dealings straight.| With euch goods as it needs and at ‘Ge ery

ae

Make the venture &a be convinced] prices that will suit. Bear in mind} ”
.

Post Office Mentune, Ind. that itis to be a respectable store,

|

L™ H RSE-
‘e wish

to

call th

.

oe Jone to which ladi d_gentl
Niokel Plate!Exoursion.

|025 go without bei ann by -| the public to the fact that we have

The first excursion to the

|

profanity, gambling, ete.
Chickens Per Lb. -ltormed apartnerskip m the Black—

Worlds Fair will be run by the].
ra -|smithing business in Mentone. We

We believe such a store is much

|

T™Keys-

N ickel Plate on Tuesday, April 26th

|

needed at Beaver Dam and by your| -

|

will guarantee first-class work in ev—

Tiekets good going on speciaR or .
- lery case.

ereo: seri

hearty co-eperation with ‘|

Pickled Pork

In testimony wh f, I hereunto sul ibe my name and cause to be affix-| regular train. Goud returmng on
L peration with us we prom. Lambert &a HI ~,

i
amyi i

ine jus such a store. Call on us ear-|
Onions... --

ed the seal of the Incorporated town of Mentone, Indiana. atjmy; office in the A i i

: 2

—$——_

town of Mentone, the 18th day of April, A. D., 1892.
special train same night or regular} We always pay the highest price BVERTISERSA ymponcer Stain extraton

m ission ‘tickets to the Worlds fair
.

|

on advertning

specs

whan in Ching, val find Tt on Oe
trains until May 2nd, inclusive. Ad-

(Seal) ALLEN MILLBERN,
a ye tae for Country Produce,

Pee
grounds free. Mendel Bros. ..

$2.20 ew.

|

45.5 Soon LORD & THOMA

itors.—[Rochester Sentinel. Mentone

MARKET REPORT.
Corrected weekly by

For Cler!

Wiser &a Clayto2n,
ke For Clerk,

WILLIAM L. FISH. ALLEN MILLBERN.
Corn »

For Treasurer, For Treasurer,
CARLIN MYRES. JOHN H. TABER.

For_Marshal, Fort Marshal,
DANLEL W. HISEY. JOHN W. CHRISTIAN.

Cleak of the Incorporated Town of Mentone.



THE TERRORS OF CIVILIZATION.

w Ta mrss ene‘Nor

An’ cane dse ate 2

the
Au’ ma te si sis ina

phi edoh cia ‘i ny int ‘ was load

An’ his ionue way
wide scattered,

Orr thee! it

was

spattered,

Yaa shower of chunks an cinders. s théy sala;
i aplo shiver

Tos Lina,

TU BITT AN TH SWE

A Tale of Two Continents.

BY MRS. NINA LAWSON.

CHAPTER VI-[Costisvep.]

first object her weary eyesreLa was the coarse, ugly face

her soft, dimpl white

to uv away the pain aa assis he

* ‘W ~ whe am I?
va ho a T get here?

w soon be at Mr. ‘Nol ane.

tec ‘very well; yo have slept all

Fes; now I rememb all,

and wha are you going to do

s, but tak B ar of you.”

“Hus there
c

comes your
Si friend

and we mus leave the car.

y to g aw it will onl make

et ‘m h left ih Car

E

‘a
pa too follwed him clos
tight to the arm of the little pri

Noll sprang into the earri

ming the door behind him,

O th went, rattling and Sumping
rough stone pavenzent,

praying for freedom or death,
The carriage finally stopped in front

Lincola Park, and but a few minutes’

wal fro the Lank of the deep, blue

Th pla could not have been more

beautiful and inviting; yet to Lina it

was: bat a miserable prison, and she

would have prefer a bed at the bot
lake tha i thi love

the have but. raised. th vei
looked into the future, hesad ach

but the wise Ruler of th worl epar
ber that pain, and gave her strength to

jens.ard

‘As the carriage stopped, Noll looked

yonder is the beaut “Lineo Park
whi

Lins cack ela O utier vaia
apo her capt bu said nothin

ote bow
4 Wer soor wad dress her

see that nothing is wanting; the dresses

you know are in the wardrobe.”
“I shal attend to my lady& wants.

serta Girindani~ been told

fs
Girind is now here; I éow

her at he
‘room window as we go out

|

mistress ha to
I shall inform her of

Yes, Gertan Girindani was standing
at the window of her room as the party

|

the pretty, bright: park und two that

slighted from the earria and entered

|

frovtel, the si awn of the cottage
: was endeavoring to

|

Lenora’s room was built in the same

eheck the emotions of her sad heart

and was minntely reviewing, th many

strange events of her. past life.
Italian woman was |seemed in harmony with the poor,

thinkin of the wrong that had been
done her, and of the beautiful sunny
home of her childhood in Naples Tt

loving

s

aren Mice and came with
Noll, who ha stolen her young, pas-

‘a what is more, her

She he T th brilliant homeithe

wife of the “Tandao F ‘renchm

He had promise her eternal
and protection. and to wed her. ‘Hi
fine word and grand Promis with

his pleasing manner, h stolen her

heart, and she promised to go even to

the ends of the earth with him.

Faithful to her promise and to her

one love, she came with him to Ameri-

ca, where she lived in hopes, from day
to day and year to year, that he would
fulfill hia “promise and make her hir

wife.

But_no! ‘tiful Gertana had

him wantin and_as the years
rolled by, her love for hi grew less.

passionate woman’s love would

ebb and flow. At times she would have

given her life for Noll’s perfect love,
and then at the ebbing of Icve&#39; tide

she would have sold her soul for re

venge.
Tt is no wonder that her cheeks were

scarlet, and her large, blagk exes spakled with hatred whe she ‘s

Joving glances Noll east at Lina us h
helped her from the carriage.

That was an awful momen for Ger
tana.

“Sh! There is something wrong
there, or that pale, beautiful girl would
not have shrunk’ from his glance and

touch as she did.

“{shall watch and find out about

thi strange newcomer.

|

Yerhapa now

is the time for my revenge.
“He loves her, but I do not think

she returns his love, and I know he
loves me no more. Ah! my poor, poor
sonl! What have I n suffered, and

all in vain!”
She sank down upon a rich sofa that

had been drawn up by the window, and
for some time was lost in deep thought.

‘While Gertana thus sat, thinking

a planning for revenge. Lenor wag

in her room planning also.
The little prisoner was not_planning

while she sat there, when finally the
white. heavy lids drooved over the

beautiful sad eyes, and she was soon

lost_in sweet sleep.
Mrs. King searcely took her eyes off |

of her little charge, and could not ven-

ture to leave the room, for fear Le-
nora might possibly escape.

nut sleep would not come to the
bright burning eves of Gertana,

‘ow pretty she looked, as she sat

there on her” rich crimson and gol |
sofa, While the soft, gentle spring |

e played about her lovely figure,
pearing into her room, through the

open window, the sweet perfume of the

flowers and trees of the lawn in the

broad, spreading park.
er perfect figure was draped in a

pale pink, soft, loose-Howing wrapper,
trimmed with white lace, while a dark,

velvety rose was carelessly placed in
the heavy: ca of her jet-black hair. |

She slow

pace the floor of her room.

‘No. Iwould be foolish to still be

bli to the awful truth.

‘Sylvester loves me no move.and now |
I plainly see my life’s bright hope van-

ishing from before me like a myth.

“O, how foolish I have low

wrong I have acted. I have broken my

aapoor, loving parents’ hearts, and no

hop for peace? O, God of heave

of earth, my cup is empty, and my life
is like wormwoo ere no re-

demption for me? No I fearI am lost; |

and what may be the fate of that pale,

beautiful, dark
has just brought

“For some reason, I am strangely in-
terested in her, for she so much re-

minds me of « picture, ‘Pity,’ that I

once saw.

“Her sad little face and those great,
lovely eyes speak to my soul.

vester ig now in the library;
ill go down and see““Perhaps- dare Tho it, but—

j terh there

is’

vet Tittle hope for

me; I do not think she is yet his wife.”

within said, “Come!”
The door gently opened, Gertana

and Sylvester stood face to face. She

was calm and beantifal, but despier efforts the smi on “he face was

troubled with s vester saw

it and at, the si ht of the beautis

‘ul, injared woman before him his facepal and his hands trembled. He had

read reproach in that sad smile.

“Good-morning. Sylvester. I am not

intra am~ good-morning, Gertana; in-de yo are not intradin and you
are Jookin very beautiful this morn-

ing. Hope yo are feeling well“Thanks. The morning ai

delightf and why should foe oti
erwise

“T&#39; you have brought a very beau-

titul young lady with you.”
yes Gertana; she is very beauti-

fal. I’ nave brought her a8 a com-

panion for you, or rather I would like

very young, frail, and is mywi——

“E Ca centeuce ea
at finished,

r Gertana had fallen to the floor, pKl death-like, with the word “lost

her ashen, trembling lips.

CHAPTER VII.
‘When the injured Italiam beant be~

ful and very rich

were two front windows that overlooked

manner, only it was much more daint-

iy an beautifully furnished. ry

ing in the room, except Mrs. King,

beautiful little prisoner.
was growing late in the aftern

y Lenora still slept. A sweet, ci

angel.
Acros the broad hall from the sleep-

isson, what time is it now ?”

like your tea now 2?

doubt sent them jn_sorrow to thei
°

|

erates.

|

ten

th

“Can I ever be forgives? Cart
no and

you to be a companio for her, Sh is

came conscious sh was lying on the

bed in her own room. T curtains

had been drawn, and the room had the

appearance of a sick chamber. Her

maid, Nisson, that she had brought
from’ her home in Naples, was by her
side. Nisson had proven a’ good, iaith-

tu servant, and kn much of what her

Gertana’s ene were very beauti-

iy furnished. ‘Phere

expression had stolow over her face, an
sh now looked like a beautiful, happy

in Lenora lay the restless, weary Ger

“No, I am not bi
. you|

“I
am not sick, Nisson. I felt

a little dizzy, o perh distrac&# and

supp I fainted. Do you know wheth-

er there is to be any company here to

dinner?
“No mada; none but the new}

lad,Ver well; you have relieved me

very much, and now let me rest until
time to dress for dinner.Swe sleep soon visited her weary
eyes, and both beauties were, for a

while, lost to their troubles.
Lenora was awake in time to

be dressed for dinner. The many tears
she had shed before lost in sleep had
only brighte and made her eyes

more beauti!
“Ah, my inl I hope you are feeli

much bett now. Your kind husbani
—that is to be, I mean—said that I
should dress you now, and he would
show you this pretty home, that you
are to be mistress of.”

Inever intend to be mistress of this
|,

or any othe house that belongs ¥o
him.

“I am very serry not to be able to do

as your ladyship wishe but I must first

ob my master.”
some time Len sat i deep

dress me an will go dowRand see’:
the rooms.”

“That is right, my lady, for I know

Mr. N loves you and ‘will be very
kind to you.”The will do now, Mrs. King. Ido
not care anything ‘for Mr. Noll; it

makes no difference what he may think
of

for revenge, but for escape, Fora long
“tt tt bcoak nak

to

expr m

me.

“It is impossible for me to find words

as “A my Indy, you should not feel
80. H thinks you very beautiful and

; Iamsuré he is not mistaken,
for you certainly would suit any man’s

fan:

“Tf you don’t believe me—there,
now, look in the ela for yourself.”

Lenora did n or seemed not ‘to

hear Mrs. King *

allow remarks, for
she did not obey t

Sh had sat for som time, thinking
and planning; suddenly she looked up
at bee maid. with a somewhot sad bu
Pleading

Jo
loo in her eyes.

King, if you will allow me to

| eseape from here. tonig I will give
you this ring; I will. b your felonslave, and do anytuimg tor you.

plea be kind, be mewiful and let m
got

The temptation was great, for she
had been handsomely pai “for what

from’ th sofa and she bad done, and now t! beautiful

ting was just what she wanted. She
studied for some timo, b finally shook

her head in the negative
“TI can’t d it, my lea for ho would

kill me if I did.”

“Oh, why did you, Mrs. King, yiel
j

to tempta and help him to bring

“Why did you not leave me in the

thicket, a prey to the snakes. I would

ousend

timeieey ~~sbex

bit by fifty snakes than to be here to-
You do not know, you cannot

e, how I feel.“his plac is but a gloomy prison
for me. Why were you so cruel as to

wely,

a gid that Bylceater te me from my ‘lovely quiet home,
mmy birds and flower and my

dear old_uncle and aunt?

.

Pity me,

Father;Iam so miserable and sad.
Her tone were low and pathetic, while

| he eyes were filled with tears, yet
Mr King was unmoved.“Yo

are very foolish, my lady, to
think and talk so; for here you can

have eve thing. money. can buy, and
do just a you please. &quot can

have so birds and flowers.”

“Say no more, please; 1 see you do

°F Mentle tap at the dost anda voice
Rob understand. Let us go down now;
if I must go, I must, an the quicker it
is over with the better.”

“Yes, it is high time for you to
down. But, my, you do look lovely.
You outshine the most beautif queen
that ever graced a throne.”

Asad little sigh escaped Lenora’s
beautiful lips as sh said:

“Iso wish that I wa at my dear old,

ani lovely home.

hey descended the volvet-carpeted
stairway into a brilliantly lighted hall,
T the left were the double parlor and
beck of them the drawing-room.’ On
the right was the library an Noll’s vri-

vate rooms. ‘Ihe two parlors were fur-
nished nearly alike, and very rieh]

deed; th a :

al In the front parlor, on an easel
in One corner, stood a picture of a fairyou girl, with dark, beauti eyeand long golden curls, S

w

her hea rested’ a jaunty little straw

hat, with a wreath of field daisies round
the crown. On her white, plum
hung a basket of wild flowers. Befo
this picture Noll was standing, while
his hungry eyes seemed to be feasting
onthe lovely, innocent maiden in the

wee stood there the door opened,
and the original, Lenora Churchill, en-

tered the parlor. He looked up while
a bright smile flitted across his hand-

some face; « soft — o admiration

escaped his lips as the gaslig shone
fall np the vear gi befor him.
Mrs. King was right when sh said that
Lenora was more beautiful than any

quee her beauty was unearthly as she
‘there alone upon the velvet car-pe wit he close- -pale-blue

The white throat
and soft dimpl baby- arma were

re. The dress was trimmed and

looped with pearls and lace, while round |
her throat was clasped a cluster of

priceless jewels. A part of th logolden curls were looped up an

ened with sweet violets.

[ro BE CONTINUED.]

Just Like a Skunk.

‘The musk antelope can send forth

such a powerful odor of musk that

even at the distance of 100 yards he

can smother his enemy to death.

Seekers Afic Knowledge.

Among the new students of the

University of Kentucky are a woman

“Half past three, madam; would you |and her two sons, who have become

fre shmen together.

gr ‘sft group, Tn the Plotaden avout those who shove off from

fo.w that H koepa making ft.
Bein knows the

Zor R D TALMA SERM

IDEVINITY AMONG THE STARS.

The Sermon as Delivered by the Brook-

lyn Divine.
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PROMINE PEOPLE,

Present one o the ve

Frenchmen who never get axcited.

of Vermont, takes
his smallest

Tue late W. H. Smith, the London news

man who beca a British Cabinet Minister,
eft $20,000, 000.

JouN D. RocKEFEL income from his

Standard Oil interests is probably nearly
$7,000,000 a year,

Ex-Governon THAYER, of Nebraska, bas
decided to contest anew the right of Gover-

nor Boy to his office.

ox Himscu, the wealthy

|

Austribanker and friend of the Prince of

just sixty-one yea 0old.

‘Tne Queenot Greece is at present in s

wery bad stat v health an causes her hus:

ta and family much alart

X-SENATOR INGALLS is ae to have

atean offer of $10,000 a year to edit a

(Mo.) evening paper.

=
Gon

of Wass now has ananna allowan amounting fo 51,00 6

Previous to the death of his Lrother

Ww peopl are aware that the late evan-

geon was never oriainended his remarkal
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arroll, J, C. Robinson and Daniel E-

CoxGrEsswax Stone, of Kentucky, owes.

bis life this wife, who, when a young Eiri
found bi dangerously wounded after

one o th battles of the Civil War, and tak-

ing him to her father’s hous nursed him.
B .Nhealth.

RISON, wif of whPresid is

in water-color work.

Senator Voo!OORH of Indiana, is a o
voted admirer of art, and i: gtte to be s

in the Corcoran Galler ashing
standing before

statue in opi delight He

in the matter of art, and quite
a connoiss

ANDREW CARNEGIE, the Pennsylvania

giv a penny to
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Gnish that group of worlds mak

A
wign GeuaaGermany makes the

onl absolutely pure sugar.



LIF IN THE NAVY.

HOW OFFICERS “KEEP HOUSE”

5

ON MEN-OF-WAR. a

@he Salaries Paid—Assessments to

Provide tor the Ward-Room Of

ficers’) Mess—The Clothing

That is Required.

UR Government gives to the

naval officer only the salary that

js fixed by Congress, and from

this salary he must not only
furnish 2nd keep himself supplied with

the half dozead patterns of uniform pre-

geribed by the Navy regulations, but he

must also be able always to present

‘a decent appearance in civilian

Glothes when,on shore and off duty; he

must also provid himself with the nec-

essary bed linen and bed clothing for his

stateroom on board ship; also to pay his

proportion of mess expenses oa board

ship, whichare increased considerably by

the entertainment at luncheon and din-

ners of officials at home or abroad, es-

+ pecially in the furnishing of wine; and

if h is so unfortunate as to have a wife

and children he must provide for their

support on shore. ‘The officers’ mess on

board ship is asort of co-operative house-

keeping. But it seems absolutely mys-

terious to an ordinary civilian ho itis that

‘an officer of the rank of lieutenant, one

who has bee in the service twenty-eight
or thirty years, as many of them have.

and receives only $2600 a year when at

‘sea and $2200 whea on shore, manages

atain the degre of “style” that

he must d

‘There is just as much system in naval

hous there is in the daily
routine of

i

liviag embodiment of system that can

compare with that of the Navy officer.

In the organization of the ward-room
i

ess on board ship each member

certain amount, generally
about #1 a mouth, and this goes into

the mess fuad, of which one of the offi-

who is elected as caterer, has charge.
‘The cut arranges for the daily bill of

farc, and instructs the steward just how

much he may spend when he goes ashore

in the market boat in the morning for

the supplies. The tableware is furnished.

by the Government, but all breakages
are charge against the mess. Then,

too, the cost of wine for persona use as

well as for the entertainment of guests is

an extra expense from that of the regu-

And in the ward-room mess

ant who do not receive a salary within

$600 of that of the lieutenant of more

than ten years’ service.

‘The uniforms as at present prescribe
are special full dress, full dress, social

full dress,+dress, undress aud service

For these each officer of and

above the rank of ensign must be pro-
vided with the following. 8

dress coat, of blue cloth, double-breasted,
lined with silk serge, swallow-tail pat-
tern, two sows of nine buttons on the

breast, standing collar encircled with

gold lace, and gold lace on the sleeve;

Zpll dress g of dark navy blugcloth,
iad cost,ofa &

ive navy buttons on each breast,
‘and always to be worn open; dress coat,

a frock oat of navy blue cloth shape to

the figure, double-breasted,

.

with two

Jarge rows of large navy butif on the

‘breast, nine fn each row, skirts to be

full, and with shoulder straps, also gold
Jace on the sleeves; service coat,
a coat of dark navy blue cloth

shape to the figure, to descend to the

top of inseam of trousers, trimmed with

Justrous black braid, with the corps

Dadge and grade devices embroidered in

gold on the collar; full-dress trousers of

‘dark navy blue cloth, having a strip of

gold lace down their outer seam; un-

‘dress trousers, the same as full-dress,

except that uo gold lace is required;
overcoat, an ulster of dark navy blue

cloth; double-breasted, made to button

‘to the neck and a hood made to button

‘to the neck. Then there are the chapeau,
‘cost bout $30; the epaulets, costing

bout $6 shoulder straps, costing from

&# to $10; the cap, waistcoat, black silk

‘eravat, gloves, sword and sword-belt,
sleeve ornaments and the summer or

tropical suits, includiag helmet. The

entire suit of uniforms will not cost less,

pe $500 or $300.—New York Tri-

une

Opening for Whistling Girls.

Thave just heard of at least one new

‘branch of work which would come into

the category of new employments. So

far it is only practiced by the inventor,
who is a Parisian. Here is a fac simile

of his address card:

HARI 0
IMITATOR OF NIGHTING ALES.

OR GARDENS & RESTAURANTS.

It appears that this artist is fully em-

ployed during the summer months. If

the ood Parisian bourgeois who owns a

dozen square yards of garden gives a

‘tgarden party,” Charles Richon takes

bis stand behind flower pets or pome-

granate tubs and thence produces
wwarbles, such heavenly sounds, com-

red to which those of the famous

nightingale of the Emperor ot China are

poor music indeed.—Pall Mall Gazette,

Valuable Iron.

“Shere is a modest little plant for mak-

arcoal iron in Maryland, about

half way between Baltimore and Wasb-

ington, the owner of which gets a price
for his product that make other manu-

facturers green with envy. Every ounce

of iron that he turns out is taken by the

Government at thirty dollarsa ton. He

bas the Navy Department foul.

ent has contracted with other

qnanufacturers for the same kind of iron,

but they have to come back to this man

‘and get what they want. Other furn-

‘aces use the same ore, and, as nearly
‘as they can make out, the same pro-

‘eess, but nobody can make the same

jron.—New Orleans Picayune. ~-

‘A Craft Indian Chief.

Few Indian chiefs are better known in

the West than Moses of the Ok:

or Columbia River Indians. Yet few

know how-to estimate the red man at his

.
Lots of things can be said in his

favor and as many
thi against him.

His career is therefore interesting.
Chief Moses is an aborigine whose

herculean size, splendid poise and daunt-

less manner challenge attention at once.

Beside this, he is a born diplomat and a

talented and graceful orator. Every In-

dian Commission he has ever had any-

thing to do with he has whipped around

his fingers as easily as a boy would a

skein of packthread.
‘Moses was born in the Big Bend coun-

try about fifty years ago. As he grew to

manhood and civilization crowded to-

ward him he dickered off his reserva-

tions one by one until he had none.

‘Then the Government removed him and

hhis tribe to the Okanogan reservation,
belonging to the Okanogan Indians.

Chief Joseph of the Nez Perces, whose

record in war is well known, was also

removed there.

‘The two chieftains had not long been

there till they formed a league of friend-

ship for revenue, and their manner of

attaining the latter has excited the ad-

miration of m: able financiers

than themselves. Although neither of

them, nof their followers, have any right
to tho reservation and were only there by

suffrance, the Government forgot this

after a few years. A new commission,
one of the jaunting kind, came along,
and Moses, who was the orator of the

combination, represente to the commis-

sioners that he and Joseph, who had

long been friends of the white man,

were in need of money. He told that

they had many times prevented their

young men (meaning all the Oxanogan

Indians) from going on the warpath.
Game was getting scarce,

humbly desired to be pens.one
It was so skillfully done that the In-

dian Commission recommended $1000 a

year each as a regular stipend. This

they have been receiviag for several

years. A short time ago a new Indian

Commission came out to treat for 3,000,-
000 acres of the reservation. Moses

stood up and dictated the terms of the

treaty and will come in for a share; in

fact, he and Josep are to be given $5000
each as a bonus, in addition to a big
share of the proceed if the treaty goes

through.
‘There is much kicking among the

rightful Indians of the Okanogan reser-

vation, but Moses and Joseph are too

firmly seated to be shaken off. Both are

now quite wealthy. Taney own large
bands of horses. Moses makes a Fourth-

of-July speec in some of the border

towns almost every year and help end the

day’s proceedings by riding in a horse-

race. He has put bullets through several

white men in his time.—San Francisco

Examiner.

“Huskies” and Their Habits.

‘The dogs and sleds form a very inter-

esting part of the Hudson Bay outfit.

On does not need to go very deep into

‘western Canada to meet with them. As

close to our centre of population as Nipi-

gor, on
Eaké Superior,

the

only roads

into the north are the rivers and lakes,

in winter. ‘peculiar
breed, and are led ‘*huskies”—un-

doubtedly a corruption of the word Es-

quimaux. They preserve a closer resem-

plance to the wolf than any of our do-

mesticated dogs, and exhibit their kinship
with that scavenger of the wilderness in

their nature as well as their looks. To-

day their females, if tied and left in the

forest, will often attest companionship
with its denizens by bringing forth litters

of wolfish progeny. Moreover, 1t will

not be necessary to feed all with whom

the experiment is tried, for the wolfs

will be apt to bring food to them as long

as they are thus neglecte by man. They
are often as large as the ordinary New-

foundland dog, but their legs are shorter

and even more hairy, and the hair along
theh necks, from their shoulders to their

skulls, stand erect in a thick bristling
mass. ‘They have the long snouis, sharp

pointed ears and the tails of wolfs, and

their ery isa yelp rather than a bark.

Like wolfs they are apt to yelp in chorus

‘lat suorise and at sunset. They delight
in worrying peaceful animals, setting
their own number against one, and they
will kill cows and even children if they

get the chance. They are disciplined
ouly when at work, and are then so sur-

prisingly obedient, tractable and indus-

trious a to plainly show that though their

nature is savage and wolfish, they could

be reclaimed by domestication. In iso-

lated cases plenty of them are. As it is,
in their packs their battles among them-

selves are terrible, and they are oa

ous when loose. In some distniets it is

the custom to turn them loose in summer

on little islands on th lakes, leaving

shore is small or plentiful.
are kept in dog quarters they are simply

med upand fed during the summer,

so that the savage side of
th

gets full play during long
is their principal diet, and stores of dried

fish are kept for their winter food. Corn

meal is often fed to them also. Like a

wolf or an Indian a “husky” gets along
without food when there is not any, and

will eat his own weight of at whea it is

plenty.— Magazine
e————

A Caleulating Man.

‘A wonderful calculating young man,

by name Inandi, was introduced to the

Paris Academy of Sciences on Monday,
and greatly astonished that learned body

by the rapidity and accuracy with which

he solved by mere head work the most

abstruse calculations. M. Bertrand askea

him on what day of the week fell Ma

11, 1893. He
i i

“Monday,” and
y replied

simultaneously formed
diminished by one,

His performance

Piedmont, and his skull is reported by
Professor Broca to pre extraordinary
features. H is only twenty-four years

of age.—St. James&# Budget.

BUDGET O FUN:

HUMOROUS SKETCHES FROM
VARIOUS SOURCES,

Poetry Doesn&#39 Bring Warmth—Pho
Labor of Stayphus—They Both.

Were—Dian’t Need It—a Man
of Business, Ete, Ete.

.

|

‘To write of sp the bards be

Ta lines Ch at the soul
And men whose heads are wise lay in

A

fresh suppl of coal.
—New York Press.

ONE WAY OUT OF IT.

Clara—‘-Do yo see how the shape of
this gown could be improved?” —*

-Maude—‘You might get some other
girl to wear it.”—Cloak Review.

DIDN&#3 NEED IT.

Little Johany—‘Ma went out and far-
got her purse. Shalt I rua after her?”

Brown—-No, my boy. She has only
gone shopping.”—New York Sau.

THE Lanor oF sisreHus.

“H is clever enough, but a man of
ted effort.” :

_

‘So I should say. He wound up an:

eight-day clock every day f fi 3.

—Trath.
ae E ee

BOTH WERE.

_

Old Gentleman (opening parlor door
just as the young man stole a kiss)—
“Well, I am surprised!”

Young Man (confused) —‘‘So am L?—

Harper’s Bazar. A

A MAN OF BUSINESS.

Mrs. Badger— pot you sold me

was full of holes.”

Tioman—“‘Is that sof Why, it’s
worth a quarter more as a strainer.”—
New York Sun.

A UNIQUE BOY.

“What a very original child little

Ateck Forbes is.”

“Yes, I wish his father would have
him copyrighted. One like that is

enough.” —Puck.

NOP A PAYING PROFESSION.

Askitt—‘&#39;What in your opinion is the
most indispensabl qualification of a

+Ppoet
Nowitt—‘‘An independent fortune.”

—New York Sun. *

WOMAN AND BURGLAR.

Mrs. Winks (looking up from the
‘West shot a

‘Mir. Winks—‘‘Well! well! What was

she aiming at?”—New York Weekly.

PROBABLY NOT.

Chappy—‘‘I went to a mind reader
the other day to get him to wead my

mind.”
Miss Brite (infereatially)—‘‘Did he

charge yo full price?” —Yankee Blade.

-
Mrs. ose aphl you

have now don’t look as fresh as they
might. Tl come in again.”

Grocer—‘&#39;AU right, ma’am. Til have

th dusted by that time.”—New York
un.

READY FOR

New ler—

mother, Bubby?”
ing to show me a room.

Babby—Mom will be here soon&lt;

She’s up in that room now a-warmin”
the thermometer.”—Good News.

A TOUGH BIRD. .

Boarding House Keeper (to new

boarder)— Will you carve thischicken,
Mr. Allround?”

Mr. Alround—&lt;‘Well, judging from

the appearance of it, I think it should
be blasted.”—New York Journal.

Nor A FAITHFUL SPOUSE.

“What a fool Mrs. Brown was to give
Brown all her money when she married

him.”

“Yes; and the result shows that it is

not always good economy to husband
one’s resoure&lt;s.””—Boston, ipt.

BEAUTIES OF CITY LIFE.

Indette—‘I wish this city were about
five times as large as it is.”

Hardupper—*So do L Then we

could hide from our creditors, eh?”

Indette—No; we could find more

people to run up bills with.”—Boston

fe

A RASHER OF BACON.
‘x

Jobnnie—‘Can I have some ham for
breakfast to-morrow morning?”
Mother—I can’t make any rash

PrJobnaie

you

should

say

T aightjobnaie—*If you should sa;
i

have bacon that would be rasher

promise, wouldn&#39 it?”—Boston Tran-

script.

WIS WISH MAY BE REALIZED.

Young Mr. Billington—Amy, my

love, I wish wo lived in the good old

days, when a knight could fight for his

lady love.”
“Bliss Cooington—‘‘Why, George,

dear, as for that, you haven&#3 asked

pas consent to our t yet,
you know.”—Puek.

CALLED HER NAMES BY COMPLICATION.

nt at your
who it is finds work for idle hands to

ao?”
Eliza Jane (inteasely anxious to pro-

pitiate)— please’ you dol”—

‘Moonshine.

‘THE FATAL DOUBLE NEGATIVE.

Schoolm’am (Boston)—*I am told that
Willie Brown used im

‘Willie Brown— didn’t cay no bed

”

Yam—*Since Willie owns up

‘s0 readily I will excuse him this time.”

—Kare
FiField’s Washington.

A SURE THING.

© Sparkle—‘Your sister is wearing one

of Miss Pinkie’s rings. I wish you&#

getit forme. I want to take the meas-

‘ure. Going to buy an engagement ring,

:fyou know.”
Barkle—‘“‘Eh? Has Miss Pinkie ac-

‘cepted you?
le—‘She will, when I propose.

Last night she asked me how I liked ber

mother.” —New York Weekly.

FOLLOWED HIS SUGGESTION.

She had been trying for twenty min-

utes to entertain him with the gossip of

the neighborhood.
“Aw, Miss Quickstep,” he said,

‘eawn’t we—aw—talk about something
fwesh?”

«Why, yes, Mr. De Swellnut,” she

answered, with an engaging smile. ‘Tell

me ali about yourself. How do you man-

age to pass the time these dull days?”—
Chicag Tribune.

.

‘THE THORN OF WORK.

‘Tramping Jack—“It’s getting to be

‘too hard work to pick up a livin’ in this

try. Efit wasn’tso fur away, I&#

to Central Ameriky. A man don’t

td do nothin’ there. Whole coun-

s dovered with bananas. Nothin’ to

do but tay under a tree all day an’ eat

bananas.”
‘Rusty Rufe—Got to pick ’em off&#

the trees, hain’t ye?”
“Course.”

47 knowe ther’ was some drawback.”

Chicago Tribune.

E SMALL BROTHER.

«¢Sister&#3 be in right soon,” said the

ive small brother to his sister’s

Dest beau; ‘‘she&#3 gone down ter the

postoffice to get a passel.”
“But don&#3 the postman bring your

ckages? inquired the young man.

‘Nope. Not this time, ’case sister,
she got a postal what said she must call

herself; passe too big to be livered.”

«TH bet you don’t know what it is?”

said the fucny young man, interroga-
tively.

“Tjust bet I do. It’s sister&#3 new

shoes what&# comin’ from New York.&quot;

Detroit Free Prees.

LAWYERS ARE UNSELFISH.

Lawyer—‘‘Hurrah, let me congratu-
late you. Youare the luckiest of mor-

tals. Thanks to my skill, I have ob-

tained a judgment in your favor in the

preme Court.”

Client—‘+After nine long years.”
“But, my dear fellow, better lat@than

never.”
‘How much do I get?” asked the cli-

ent, anxiously.
‘Phe court decrees that you shall re-

ceive $2000. The costs and my fee will

only amount to 33000. sd all you will

have to pay me.is $1000.”
“Merciful heavens! and I must lose

my

groney besides?” 5

f course you lose your money, bat-

console yourself. You have gained your

case. You can’t expect to gain every-

thing.” —Texas Siftings.

THE CONSCIENTIOUS DRUGGIST.

Small Boy—‘ Gimme some plaster.”
Conscientious Druggist—‘ Yes, my

little man; but we have so many kinds
your

|

of plasters, intended for many different
kinds of diseases. Whom is it for?”

“Me mother.”
«What is the matter with her?”

“Nawthin.”
“Then what does she want a plaster

for?” f

“She wants it fer pop,”
“Oh! What is the matter with your

father?”
«&lt;Nawthin’.”
‘Then what does he want a plaster

for?”
“Fer one o” the men wot works with

‘Oh, Isee. What is the matter with

the man?”
“Nawthin’.”

“He was at our house las’ night, an”

he broke the top of our kitchen lamp,
an’ he’s goin’ to mend it for us.”

“Eh Then you want plaster of

“We don’t keer where it’s from, an’ if

you don’t gimm the plaster an’ stop
kiddin me wid fool questions my dad

will come ’round an’ knock de: stuffia’

dat yer. See?” —Good News.

Some Queer Old London Custums,

Here are one or two notes of domes-

tie interest. The washing of the hous

was always done at home. The washer-

woman began Sher work at midnight.
Why this was so ordered I know not;
there must have been some reason. Dur-

in the many wars of the century wheat

wen to an incredible price. One year
it was 104s. a quarter, so that bread was

three times as dear as it is at present.
Housewives in those times cut their

sometimes 2old the right for

£300 a year. Ale-houses were marked

proper language
on the playgrounds He may come for,
ward.” ~e

‘What does he want a plas- |

POPULAR SCIENCE.

‘Two Italian savants have discoverea
the germ of lockjaw. They have cured

sufferers by inoculation.

It is estimated that it takes the same

amount of energy to ride a bicycl fifteen

miles as to walk three miles.

A scientist has discovered that near-

sightedness prevails to a larger extent

among blonds than among brunettes.

A German inventor has devised an in-

genious camera for taking photographs
of the internal organs of human beings
and beasts.

Prince Luitpold, Regent of Bavuria, is

an expert ethnologist and owns one of the

most complete and extensive collections

of beetles, etc., in Europe.

By studying the spectrum of lightning
as it passes through the air, it has been

found that sodium, the element from

which common salt is formed, exists in

the atmosphere.
Sheet-iron kites, to enable a vessel

when in distress during a storm to com-

municate with the shore, have been sug-
gested Tt would be a curious experi-

ment. Of coure, sheet iron can be made

as thin or thinner than writing paner.

White is a union of all the colors,
or of two complementary colors.

Black is a negation of color. Gray, pro-
duced by a mixture of black and white,

is white deficient im luminrsity. And

yet there are senses in which both

and white may be called colors.

‘The present disturbance or eruption on

the sun&# surface is a cluster of fifteen or

twenty-distinct spot a little to the south-

east of the centre of the sun, and covers

an area of about 5,000,000 square miles,
being about 100,000 in length and half

that in breath at its widest point.

Divers who helped to lay the, founda-

tion of the great Eads Brine, St. Lows,
Mo., found that while they were under a

pressure of four ‘“atmospieres” or sixiy
pound to the square ipch, the ticking of

‘a watch was absolutely painful te theear.

They also found it impossible to whistle.

‘The tornado whirls at a rate variously
estimated from 500 to 2000 miles an

hour. Though ephemeral and diminutive

it has vastly greater violence. To. class

it a “cyclone” is to belittle its terrors.

True cyclones are exceedingly scarce,

while tornadoes are numbered by tne

hundred every season.

“What becomes of the tail of a tad-

pole when the animal becomes a frog?”
Professor Biekmore explains that the

gradual formation of the legs is accom-

panie by a corresponding d e in

|

the size of the tail, and when the legs
‘are sufficiently grown to enable the

young frog to climb out of tho water the

tail has been absorbed into rest of the

body.
‘The reason for the red sunset indicat-

ing a fine day to come is because the

amount of vapor floating in the air re-

fects the beamsof the sun and more

freely transmits the red rays of light
than the colored rays. It is the degree
of moisture in the atmosphere which

affects the refraction of the light, and

when red rajgppf qenin are freely
transmitted the amount of moisture doe3

not approach the rain point and, there-

fore, promises the following day to be

fine.

Shooting Doves in Georgia.
Doves in Southwest Georgia are as

itudinous

as the sands on the ocean

beach, and they forage in grain fields

and wax fat exceedingly. Oue of these

tields is baited every day fora fortnight
before a shoot is to occur, wheat, oats,
eracked corn and other cereals being
liberally scattered broadcast in the morn-

ing, and in a short time incredible num-

bers of doves assemble to the lure.

‘The gunners draw lots for the stands,
which are occupied by th first flushing

of dawn, for the birds make fight for

the feeding ground before it is light
enough to shoot with accuracy. No dogs
are allowed on the field, and each hunter

must retrieve his own birds. The con-

test opens with an occasional shot at a i

shadow-like object whipping through
the cool, crisp air with the velocity of

an arrow from a bow,and as the twilight
wings whia

pe-
culiar and pleasant music. The contest

iis now on, and the surrounding pine
forests echo with the incessant booming

of the guns. A flock of a dozen or fif

teen doves enter one edge of th field,
and the sportsman at that stand gives
them his two barrels. The birds in ter~

ror put on a thousand poundsef pressure
to the square inch und flash along the

line of death, dropping a comrade here

and another there until the last one fiut-

ters helpless to the ground. This iskept
up all day, and the result of a day’s sport
will average 1800 birds, and as many as

2000 have been bagged in favorable

fields. The flesh of tue doves 1s de-

Vicious eating, and finds ready sale in the

markets.—Springtield (Mo.) Leader.

&lt;&lt;

The Lake Commerce of Chieazo.

Chicago& shipping is second only to

that of New York; from it the cereals of

the Northwestern States are transported
through Lakes Huron and Erie to Baf-

falo, whence they are forwarded to New

York by rail or by the Erie Canal; grain
intended for Montreal may be carried

over the lakes and down the St. Law-

rence without once breaking balk; and

it is contemplatad even to run steamers

direct to England.
Some idea o! its lake tratiic may be

formed from the statement that the ag-
te entrances and clearances in 1890,

for the great lakes, numbered 88,280, of
which 21,054, measuring 40,288,688

tons, were at that port. ‘The correspond-
ing gate for New York is 15,283,
and for the entire seaboard of the United

States, 37,756. ‘The tonnage has nearly
doubled itself im the last ten years; and

it is possible to conceive of a like in-

erease by 1909, for 54,411 miles of rail-
ta here,

FLOW ON, SWIFT STREAM,

Fiow&#3 swift stream, amid the flowers,

Flow on and dance with joy,
And tell me of the happy hours

‘When I was yet a boy.
I watched thee with the lovad ones then,

Now all alone I come again
‘To wander b the river;

And Iam old and they are gone,

But it unchanged is gliding on

As young and bright as ever.

Unchanged it seems, yet who can stay’

‘The water’s ceasaless motion?

Tne little waves of yesterday
‘To-day have reached the ocean:

Unmarked, unmissed, they swiftly fy,

Unmarked, unmissed, we, too, must die,

‘And leave the mighty river,

‘Where youth, and joy,and love, and strifg,

And all the various modes of life,

Flow on unchanged forever.

.

—W. E. H. Lecky, in the Spectator.

PITH AND POINT.
An old-fashioned chest protector—a
padlock..— Courier.

Hospital attendants should never nurse

their wrath.—Pittsburg Press.

Half a loaf is better than working all

the time, anyhow.—Chicago Times.

She&# beginning to take an interest in me,
For she lectures me oft on economy.

‘When the funny man is at his wit’s

end he wants a period.—Galveston
News.

‘Money talks, and this is probably why
we hear so much about loud checks.—

Elmira Gazette.

Some lawyers wait wotil a rich

is dying before they ‘‘work aw:

Boston Courier.

“You won’t suit me at all,” as the

man said to the tailor who refused him

credit.—Siftings.

“Laugh, and the world laughs with

you,” unless you are laughing at your

own witicism.—Puck.

A man’s contempt for a coquette is

always mingled with pity for the other

fellow.—Elmim Gazette.

‘Men sadly ask for “half a chance”
‘When striving to some

‘They’re welcome to it. As for me.

‘f want my chances whole.

client
a

—Puck.

The man who insists that doctor bills

are robbery might modify the language
and refer to them as pillage.—
ton Post.

“They say Weakness has been wander-

ing in his mind lately.” ‘+ Well, he’s

safe enough he can’t get far.”—Brook-

lyn Life.

Professioval
know Thad a familly tree?”

“Yes; it’s a chestnut, I hear.”—New

York Journal.

“Blessings brighten as they take their

flight;” but they keep in tolerably fair

condition while we have them cooped
up safely.—Puck.

Your friend will always be please to

Tearn that you are getting on nicely just
so long as you are not getting ahead of

him.—Galveston News.

Senior Partner—Has Mr. Grip been

paying his expenses on the road tnis

trip?” Junior Partner (sadly)—*No.
We have.”—Cloak Review.

Some to the thoughtful mind.

Contain more than they teli;
‘Tho girl that’s “out of sight” I&#39;fi

Ts out of reach as well.
—New York Press.

Mudge—*What a paradox woman is!”

Wickwire—*You—don’t say?” Mudge
—“Consider her foot, for instance. The

large it is, the less it appears.”&quot;—
apolis Journal.

N one has yet succeeded in getting

up a shower of rain by exploding a. bal—

Joon, but sterms of indignation, caused

by the bursting of financial bubbles, are

very common.—New York News.

““Fiagers were made before forks,”
said Mr, Lakeside, as he carried a saus-

age into his throat with his fist. ‘Yes,”

said his frignd, quietly; ‘‘but your fin~

gers weren’t.—Harvard Lampoon.
,

Vm full of high ambition,
‘And seek—T mag be rash—

ot the plaudits of posterity,
jut contemporary cash.

—Puck.

Young Student Physician (to charity

patient)—‘I think you must have-a—a

some kind of a fever, but our class

only got as far as convulsions. ll come

again ina week.”—Phrenological Jour-

Humorist—Did you
Rival

Dressmaker—‘How would you like

costume made, madam?” Mrs.

Clownrich—* &quot; you make it with

‘one of those vestibule trains that I’ve

heern talked of lately.”—Boston Bulle-

tin.

Benedick—‘*When Ilost my fortune

there was nothing I regretted so much

as that I could not afford to keep my ex-

cellent cook any longer.” ‘tAnd what

did you do?” “I married her.”—Flie-

gende Blatter.

Young Hopeful—‘‘Father,, did you

uanderstand trigonometry when you were

a boy? Man of Affairs—‘Trigger-
nometry! Why, bless you, my son,

there wasn’t nobody in the whole coun-

try handier witha gun than me!”—Har-

per& Bazar.

Hostess (at a juvenile party)—‘*Tom-
my, dear, why are you sitting on the

corner of your chair? You will fall

down.” Tommy (solemnly)
said if I were asked to take anything, I

was only to take a very
iece.”-

Pick Me Up.
“Waal,” said old Farmer Briggs 36

he laid the paper down, “they say wheat

is pretty high this year, but I like to

bet that none of that they have roun
cag

comes up to what I
rai this

fall. Why, some of it was nigh on to

four foot high.”—Harper’s Bazar.

——

&quo value of agricultural implement
in the United States is about $400,000,-

000; the-value.of farms about $10,000,~

900,000, or twenty-five times a5 m

———————_-

&quo Baptist centenary fund now ex-

ceeds $250,000 and fresh promises are

still being received in, furtherance af the

morement.



“LOC MATE |»
—Wateh our advertising

bargains.

—No. 6. white wove envelopes, with

your card printed ov one corner, at this

office forty cents lundred.

—Hkorse ner, remenrher we are pre-

pared to print bills in the best of style.

We are well supplied with cuts. and we

guarantee our work to suit in quality

and prives. Come injand investigate.

‘The Delincator fcer§May has made its

appearance and as usual is eagerly

sought after by {the ladies who desire

to keep posted on the curren t fashions

Itis po ed by the Butierick pub-

lishing Cu. Philadelphia.

even
ha weak lungs you should

yead that splendid article in Demorests

Magazine for March on. “The Cousump-

tive’s Clime.” The articleis handsomelt

jilustrated with nu ous views of

pealth resorts and beautiful scenery

jn Colorado of special mterest to every

body.
‘Therprospect of the May issue of the

Cosmopolitan. is accompanied bya letter

of the Ameriean News Co., stating that

the newsstand sales of the Cosmopoli-

tan have increased nearly one thousand

percent during the past ¢three years

the second half of the Cosmopolitan’s

existence.

_&quot;The is no danger’from_ whooping

cough when Chamberlain&#3 Cough Rem-

eey is freely given. It liquefies the

tough, tenacious mucus and aids in its

expectoration. It also lessons the se-

verity and frequency of the ‘paroxisms

of coughing, and insures a “speedy re-

covery. There is not the least danger

in giving it to childre or babies. as it

substan 50

H. E. Bennett.

colums for

cent bottlestforisale:by
Druggist.

Peterson for May.1s a very excellent

|

1

number. The full paze engravings

“Well Guarded and Five O&#39;cl Tea”

are both exe: lent.and the fashion plates

admirable. “In the Land of the Czars

by Roslyn K. Brooke, gives a capital

descripton of Moscow with a peep at the

nts and the

trated ina very effectiv
m:

—Messrs. Cage & Sherman. of Alex-

ander, ‘Texas. write us regarding a Te-

markable cure of rheumatism there

follows: ‘“The wife of Mr. Wm. Pruitt

the postmaster here, had been bed:

fden with rheumatism fr several years.

She’conld find nothing to do her any

good. We gold her a bottle of Cham-

Verlain’s Pain Balm and she was com-

pletely enred by its nse. Werefer any

one to her to verify this statem
”

50 cent hottles for sale by H. E. Be

nett, Druggist.
“Whisperingsfof Tru Love” Waltz,

by Fisher. author of the popular ‘Rob-

ins Farewell” Caprice. one of the most

fascinating and Welightfal w: altzes ev-

er published. This is our candid opin-

jon, and that of some of our experienced

and best pinnotteachers. It is not didi-

cult, though briliant, carefully fingered

and just the piece for players of mod-

erate attainments who wish something

that shall displa facility of execution.

Price Sve. Ignaz ¥ publisher

Toledo, 0.

I have jast recovered from a sec~

‘ond attack of the grip this year,” s:

Sas. ©. Jones, publisher of the Leader.

Mexia, Texas. “In the latter case I

used Chamberlain&#3 Cough Remedy, and

1 think witb consi derable success, only

peing in bed little over ‘two days

inst ten days for the first attac!

cher,

‘The second attack I am satistied would [5

have been equally as bad he! first

butifor the use of this remedy, as had

- to golto bed in about six hours after be

with it, while in the} tirst

bie to attend o busine:

abo two days before getting “down.

50 cent bottles for sale by HI. E. Ben-

tt, Druggi

McEL A#z_OF CARDUI for Weak Nerves,

AREAL ESTATE BOOM

Attracts the attention of every prop-

erty holler in this city. But when Dr.

Frapkiin Miles, the {eminent Indiana

specialist. claims that Leart Disease

js enrable and proves it by thousands of

testimonials of wonder cures by hisNew

jreart cure; attracts the attention of the

millions sufferings with sbort reat!

palpitation, mregular rulse, wind in

stomach, rain im side or shoulder,

smothering spells,Fainting, propsy.ete.
aF.pavis, silver Creek, Neb..by using

four bottles of pr. Miles’New Heart cure

was completely cured after twelve years

suffering from Heart Disease.“rhis new

reme is sold by IE. Bennette. Books

.

i

Ge&q GLACK-DRAUGHT tea curce Constipation.

REMARKABL LITERARY AN-

NOUNCEMENT.
Hawthorn’s “Scarlet Letter” and

Lon.zfellow’s “Evangeline” profusely

and finely illustrated, both for only 10

cents, post-paid, printed from large

(brevier) type, on fine super calendered

ook paper, and specimen pgs free to

any one, is the? latest announcement of

John B. Alden, publisher, 57 Rose St.

New York. One wonld suppose they

would sell by the million, each work

being a famous author’s most famous

production,

BG WINE OF CARDUI,

«

Tonic for Women.

Money, Money Money

Persons wishing tomake smal in—

vestments and receive

should cxll on M. HL

der cr postal note will s

nd is illus-j&gt;

sf Ti

“|

ianow:

large profits
ummy over

MILESNE ANDLIVER L
‘Acton a new principle—re;uiating

the liver, stomach and bowels thromh

neqiialed
Smallest.

25 cents_

for fmen, women

mildest” rest

ampl free at E

‘B wet S.

FINE PLAYING CAR&quot;S

Send ten (10) cents in stamps toJohn

tian. Gen. ‘TKt. and Pass. Ag’t

o. Rock Island & Paeitie Ry..

ago. HI, for a pack of the latest,

smoothest, stickest playing cards you

ever saw. Just the thing for high five

ties. Fora 50c. expre money or-

end live packs.

FINA ALLY EMBARR. ASSED.

‘a large manufacturer, whose affairs

were very much embarressed, and who

was overworked and broken down with

nervous exhaustion, went toa celebra’d

specialist. He was told that the only

thing needed wasjtotbe;relieved of care

and worry,and have a change of thought

this dvetor was more considerate of his

patient&# health, than’ of his financial

cireumstances.xe ought 1o have advised

him to use Dr.arles’! Restorative Nervine

the best remedy for nervous prostration

sleeplessness. dizziness, headache, 111

effects of spirits. tobaco.coffee.opium ete

thousands testify it. Book and trial bot-

Ue freeat HL Bennett

Land- Seeker
It will beof interest t those ont~aptating

ih the Northwest, to know that the

¢ farming und tiraber lands in Wis

the Wisconsin Cent

lands have all the a

vantages of heelthfal climate, good

facilities, abundance of fuel an building ma-

terial. pure and sparkling drinking water, and

other important benefits which cannot be en-

enjoyed on the prairies of the West, No
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Adjustable Feed

GUARANTEED

To Excel All Others.

HE Star DRILt Co., RUSHVILLE, IND.
METHODIST PROTESTANT.
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Parlor Cars and Day Coachés between Indi
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AI
Bentoa trains 1 and@,

Tourist’s Tick -ts om sale to Fouthern and

South-Eastern points. For full p articulsxs ama
ticketscall ou any agent of the line.

W. H. Banpwix, G. P. &a T. A., Bikharts

TAKE AN AGENCY
t

=
DABSETT

raghts, no cyetones, no plague

and po fever an ague. Now is the time to se-

eis chotce tan af low pr ices.

considered one of the most prosperous states

in the union, Loezted direct iy on the Wiscon-

n Central Lines tu this stat are the thriving

of Banilo Weukesha, Fond d Lae,

Usekosh, Neena Mennsb:t, Waups e

point, Marsh Chippewa alls, Bau Claire

mnom’d

For tickets, time

i

Wisconsin is

sand full infor-

AL

a

McEiree’s Wine of Cardui

and THEDFORD&#39; BLACK- ar
for sale by the

Kosciusko county:

HE. BENNETT,

WH. VaueHn,

Joun Love,
™|

3.5. LANTZ,

Mentone.

Iwas suffering 19 years

agatled pocorn
tue T alin’ expect

to recover. I took from many doe-

Becommends It to Many.
Sermovn, Ind., Oct. 1, 1890.

‘became epileptic about five years

yeicians’

yaffering fro this eae.

‘MABTHA ZICELER.
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Eniinsor, Daslohis can, io obiais

inc free of
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the Reverend

ping Wou of ForWayne, ind
Je et Sak an

‘prepared wader his directs

MED. CO.. on

Sold by Drugzists at @1 cee 6arss

Earge Size, $1.75. 6 Bottles for

Anti-Convulsive.
Perfectly Harmless.

‘The Greatest Known Remedy for

the Cure of Eptleptic Fits,

Spasms, Heart Disease,

Rheumatism, Whoop-

ing Cough, Falling
Fits, St. Vitas

Dance,

Night Terrors, Bed Wetting, Nerv

ous Headache, Ovarian Irrita-

tion, and al ers affect-

NERVOUS:SY
Contains no Opiates.

ed any Case of
A Sample Bottle witl be Furnish-

EPILEPSY
.

or

FALLING FITS by paying Express

rate
:

Buggivs, Whips, Agri

OGDS.,

pee week

&amp;.KARPEN &a CO.,

3% Riwer Street, CHIGSGO, FEE.
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On rocetpt of $20. wo will deliv at your BR, Station,
this Sewing Machine—guaranteed equal in every respect tf

cr any other and Oe
LOBE DEMO st

‘W refer you to say bank in the U. S. as to our

(TRUESDAIL MACHINE AND ‘AR c
Sold by Agents for 855. ST, LouIs, Mo.

MarNeedles, Shuttles and Repairs for all kinds of Machines.
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. iw. H. SURMY,

Alorrnt Law, Insurance Agent and No-

Public. Office in Banner Block, east

stairway.
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SERPS

st be applied ro the parts to obtain

ourctrenlar, Asksk your druggist for one. or send twoiopeinta to hom. office for sample ‘box and eirowisr.

AD CAN TREAT HERSELF.
EROETW&TREATE 0-5. 5tomachFORSRP aneD ‘0-5 Bidnoy Gazce.

A.-McCl & co., 2 PANO PLACE. CHICAGO, tL
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ATTORNEY
_

w.Notury Public, Collecting
Progept attention

care.

door auth of Central Ho!
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TILMAN,

‘ustice of the Peuce. Office at the Mentone

Elevators.

PURE- STEEL pr
ROOFING.

Metallic Weather Boardin

M&amp;N
ABD BLOOD
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BILIOU DISE AN BLOO DISORDER

Are You Bilicus

Complete

Ceilings,
.

Corrugated Sheeting,

TOLEDO, OHIO.

FARMERS!
x2 knew, whet I know, yo will thrive,

to seinohold the Plow or Griv For partie.

H. H. DEWEESE,
The Gilt Edged Farmer.

PIQU OHIO.

GRAN PALAC ROT
Si te 0S ZORTH CLARK STREET,

‘4 minutes

Loce sox 1287.

ates from
‘Both Plans.

Weekly $3.00. 50e up-

‘Ladies’ and Gent Turkish Baths 50 cts.

Charges.
Ex1cuwc hemical Co.

CLAYPOOL,
Lock Box9. INDI Na

Rites for any “(Sa ot tickets desired. Bax
|

checkedgage:

BLP.
NOR Gen. Passenger Agent,

LEWIS WILLLAMS.Gen, Supt. Cleveland, 0 WE GIVE

For rates apply to The reason ‘pianos
1H. L. SINGHEY Agent, Mentone Ind
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inside, n, worth many

WHATEVER PIAN YO BUY.
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| RoofinPaints, Are You Dysp~~~“Iren

Roofing,

$

Have You Pains In Head

Ene Troughs, Gutters and Spouting,
Have You Pains In Back
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URE YOU.

‘TO APPLY WHEN SHIPPED.
OR SEND 25 CENTS FOR BOX.
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HOSIERY SAL
SAT. MAY 7th,

WE WiLL SELL

Allregular 10c:Hoseat 7 1-2 cts.

8a.
y S

5

Ladies’ Fast Black Seamless Hose, 15c.

quality at 11 cents.

Ladies’ Fast Black Seamless Hose, 25c.

quality at 20 cents.

Misses’ Fast Black Hose,

at 11 cents.

Misses’ Fast Black Hose,

at 18 cents.

”

15c. quality

18c. quality

Misses’ Fast Black Hose, 12 1-2 qual
ty at 9 cents.

We curry the best lins of Hosé inthe city

and the above are fully worth all we repre-

sent them to be.

An excellent opportunity to supply your-

self for the coming season.

SALINGER BROS

-F ARMERS!
Do not forget that we are still ia the

field with the

RELIABL

DEERIN |

v

\

GOODS.

Memorial Day
The Observance of

the

Day
vided for by an Enthusi

at the M. EL
Church Monday Ev’g.

Cotmrrres APPOI Ere,
|

of making arrangements for the:

-|servance of Memorial Da was

ibabitants of Mentone” were

ent, and the remainder had ei

not seen the notice in the Ga:

or had forgutten it. However |

there was a fair attendance, and th
preliminary “arrangements were

made. Rev.J. M. Baker was called
to the chair and the following com-

mittees were appointed and their d
ties defined:

CommirTer on ARRANGEMENTS:

W.S. Charles, Elmer Eddinget,
C. E. Doane, &a W. Jefferies, P. H.

Bowman.

To this committee was nssig th
providing of a program, securinga
place of meeting and the, generatnans of the exereises?

Commatres on Music:

|

3

Orvil Sarber, Mrs. C. W- Sl

L. P. Jefferies, P.H. B Mrs.

D. W. Fasig.
Commitrge oN FLOWER&q

__

Misses Bessie Pasig Mertie Zentz,
Effie Leonard, Nellie Young, Lisl
Weaver, Olive Dille.

To this committee wus assigne
the duty of gathering flowers, mak-

ing wreaths, ete. with the privilege
of drafting all extra help they mig
need. : r. Buker w appeit

= ‘t da
The name of the. speak for the

day will be announced as soon: as

it is settled.

The Methorial Sermon will be

preache by Rev. O. A Cook at the

M.E. church on Sunday May 29.

The growing sentiment for the more

general observance cf Memorial

Day is to be commended. Let the

sla be made one of more than or-

dinary interest tothe pecpl uf M

tone and vicinity this yexr.

—_—___+-e--

THE WORLD’S FAIR.

Tus Sirs or tHe Bre Suow as

Viswe» From THE STANDPOINT

or aN OrreiNaL Hoosisr.

Enprtox or THE GazeTTE:

For fear that some of your read-

ers may think my subjec “hack-

neyed” and will not care to read it,
will say that it will be devoted ex-

clusiv to the World’s Columbian
Oa S and Hol-

ida the transportation lines to

Jackson Park are taxed to their ut-
most Capaciy to carry the people
who manifest a curiosity to see: how

the great World’s Fair is progressing
‘Twenty-five cents amission “is

ebarged snd three turnstiles are’ re~

quired to accommodate the visitors at

You all know that these Machines
are the most RELIABLE, most DUR-
ABLE and most ECONOMICAL ever

sold. We make prices and terms to

suit. What more can you ask?

My stock of PLOWS and PLOW
REPAIRS was never more complete

than now,---and the same is true with

regard to all our

Far Implement
‘W cordially invite careful inspection

of our

=

Boek and prices.

the Not having visited

the Park for about six weeks “the

transformation that has taken plice
is almost beyond belie, At the

first of March where all was chaps

and confusion and building material

filled the perspeetive, now stand

stately and majestic buildings, beau-

tifal in outline, daring in conception,
and wonderful in construction. We:

made the circuit of miles pf buildmg]
on which have been expend ed the

best energies of the greatest _archi-
tects of modern times. Every
known stvle of architecture will be

represented and oriental splendor
and magnificence will pale before
the mighty conceptions of the orig-

world may ever behold, Many of

the buildings are well under way,

and several nearing completio
They are all magnificient

agd Eibbut one, the Manufacturers

nators o! the greatest Exhibition the}:

eral Arts Building. “breaks the

world’s record.” It is ona grander
seale than any stracture the world

r

The length is 1,888 feet.

th78S feet. It 1s to be covered by

}

|

trusses 200 feet high spaning a clear

Jeourt 1,288 Jeet by 389 feet. This

is the largest single room without

pillar-or column, in any building in

‘A noted civil engineer said last Sat—

ajay alter contemplating its im-

mensity: “I would rather have con-

ceived and executed that structure

than to have been President of the

United States”.

When this vast aggregation is

completed and the peuple and the

preducts of every country and zone

are brought together, yon can with

alittle stretch of the imagination,
visit “Merrie England.” linger a—

mong the vine clad hills of Germany
stroll through the historic mazes of

France, seale the Alpine heights of

Switzerland, visit the Russians, the

&gt;}Lapla and Esquimesox in their

homes, and come face to face with

the representative manners, znd cus—

tems uo the whole world. Then you
witl have a slight conception of the

opportunities and benelits of this

great expositign.
Preparations are being pushed

rapidlx forward;to farnisi: transpor-
tation to and trom the grounds, a

distance of seven miles trumthe cen—

ter of the city, One of the lake

for the round trip.
Hotels and boarding houses are

being mpidly constructed and ap-~

maces now indicate that the

worldgan be hespitably entertained.

Every person who has any pride
Kin this great country should make

preparations to visit Chicago next

year and to devote all the time pos-

sible to the Exposition, as it will be

the edinsator of an,

Very unly your
J.B. Mivpreton.

Cmeaco Int, Apr. 25,1892.
+2

Good Country Roads.

Althvagh much neglected, the sub.

ject ot country roads is one of the

most vital importance to any com-

munity, agricultural or urban. For

the agricultural region the good coun-

try read means chesp and easy ac-

cess to markets, economy in the mat-

WE of wear and texron horse flesh,

harness and vehicles, and a propor—
i value to the pro-
duets of the farm, to say nothing ot

the incressed comfort of the traveler

‘over the ruads. As the towns live off

the-surrounding country, they share

fin equal degree the adv dntages oc-

eruing to the farmer.

Oflate-years more attention has

been paid to this most important sub-

}ject, thongh, singularly enough,
‘the least attention has heen paid to it

im the most purely agricultaral states

However, people are everywhere
studying ways and means now, and

Andiana, be it said to her honor, ,is
doing as mach thinking on the ques-
tion-as ‘any of her sister common—

wealths.
Ata public meeting at Abingtom ,

Pa.recently, Prof. Lewis M. Haupt of

the University of Pennsylvamia told

some of the truths of road construc-

‘tion- “There is no tax so great as

that of bad roads, is a generally ac-

cepted maxim,” jhe said, “and it ig
true. The horses have to be fed,- al-

they eannot&#39;b used, and the

Wera costof keeping a horse is

25 ‘per year. If the road surface be

harder merely by metalipg it,
then one horse can do the work two,

res
a

would be if the -roads were i

‘Has no

‘Washin .D. C., farnist

others.

Royal Baking Powder
Equal

The United States Official Report
Of the Governme Baking Powder tests recehtly made, undet

authority of Congress by the Department of Auethe highest
matio as to which powder is the best. Soe

shows the ROYAL superio to all

others in leavenin power; a cream

of tarta powde of highes quality.

The Canadian Tests:

“The strengt of the Roya is shown to

be 23 per cent. greater than any other.

“As a result of my investigation I find

the Roya Bakin Powder far superio to’ the
It is pure, contains none but whole~’

some ingredient and is of greatest strength-
,

“ F, X. VALADE,
“« Public Analyst Ontario, |

“ Dominion of Canada”

that the mere saving in vost by re

ucing their roads to sith a condi

tion that three horses can do the

work of four, there has been effects

an economy of $100,000.000 annually
in the state of IMinois. I: is stated

that the cost of hauling farm products
is at least $12,000,000 more than it

would add $160,000, to the valu
of the farm. “That you may berhaps
better comprehend the{ importance

of the problem let me define what a

real is briefly. it is a line of com

munivation, and the ideal isa line ot

least resistance, level, straigh hard

and smooth as possible, that is, with

due regard to the tariff. This fact

will be more appreciated when it is

remembered that to puil a leadof one

ton on different surtaces requires dii-

ferent powers, as stated in the follow.

ing figures:
Cost.

Lbs per mile.

‘To pull one ton on sand requires 400,
_

alle

‘Zo pnil one tonon hard ewth™ 200 ~2e

To pullone ton on macadam *+ WO We

To pull one ton on wooden blocks50 5c

‘Topullonetonon brick

=

5 Be

‘To pull one ton on asphaltum “15

‘T puilone tunon iron trams“ 10

‘To pull one ton on steel rails“ 99

‘Te pull one ton on waterjecanal] $2 2c

“The tarmer bauls all he uses over

the roads to and from the market,

and it is easily seen ‘hat be pays

more for his tramsporation than any-

one else because of the great resist-

ance offered by earthy, sandy or

muddy roads.”

Prof. Haupt says that the cost of a.

good average. read, with rolling topo-

grapy, varied soil and fair material

should not exceed $7,100. Good

roads are built under favorable con-

dition for $2,000 to $3,000 per mile.

Prot. Haupt regards the system of

“working out taxes’, asa delusion

and asnare. He has given the sub-

ject loog an carefal study and his

le

suggestions are well worthy of con-

sideration by every. Indiana farmer.

ee

To the Members of the County
Board of Education

Orrics or County Surr.. WARSAW.

Genrtewex: The May meeting
ofthe Coanty Board of educatio
oceurs this year, on Monday “Ma 2,

‘92. On the above date are dué the

‘Trustees’ report of enumeration and

the County Superintendent’ ‘annual

yeport to the board. I hope to see

every member present, You are

cordially requested to invite the pres-

ence of others interested in educati
Very respectfully:

E. J. MeA pine. Cou Sept.

—Bay your oils, varnishes, white

lead, etc. at Bennett&#39; drug-stere.

Mentone Normal Sehool.
.

The Mentone summer school op-
|

ens July 11, 1892, continuing seven

weeks. We feel encouraged from

our last year’s work and number 0

pupils, to spare po pains this som—
_

mer to make our summer school the:

best of its kind ever held in this town

7

giver &
b tho indire interected and
the great number of pupils who tell

-
}a tha from our success of lest”

us they are coming this year. success

will crown our etforts and we can

make this the best normal in this sec-
_

tion ot country. We have a very”
pleasant town, lozated on the N b ae
C. & StL, RR, about eight miles

|

west of the C.,W.&am M. RR, and

having. environments that” larger
towns have supplanted by those

|

things which make them unfit for a

school town. We have our circulars&quo

printed and would be please to mail

you one and give such other inform

ation concerning school as may be

askea. We hope those contemplat—

ing scheol will give our school some
_

thought, as we think we can give
you, tor half the money, what you

can get elsewhere. Address,
c. W. SLOAN

Principal of the Mentone Sehoots,

Mentone, Ind-
——_.-

Side-Walk Ordinance.

Be it ordained by the Board of Trus-

tees of the incorporated town of Men-

tone, Kosciusko county, Indiana, that

side- shall be constructed om th

and

thirty-seven (337 in Tueker, Myer &

Hackadorn’s addition to said town, run-

ning thence north to the north-west

corner of out lot numbe twent (20)

feet long and not less than four nor

more than six inches wide and 12 inches

thick and shal! be of sound oak or pind
|

lumber and to be nailed with not less

than 12penny nails, with two nails at

each end of boards and one nail at each.

inside stringer. Said side-walk above

described shall be completed on or be-

fere the Ist day of June, 1892.

,
Clerk.

‘Passed this 6th day o April 1682.

—Fox Satz. Twe dwelling houses

with barn and barn lots, situated in

south part of Mentone, fer sale on

easy terms. Will accept good herse

or span of horses as part pay’ with

ampl time for back payments. For

price and terms see

th Cuan.es Hupsox.



London i two -and a half times as

‘wealthy as Paris.

—_——

‘The King of Siam has decreed that no

yrophet shall beentitled t& credence un-

Jess he can sit in a coal fire for half an

hour unharmed.

*

Edison firmly believesa perfect flying
machine some day will be invented, and

hh also believes the wing of a fl is the

model upon which that machine will be

‘constructed.

Accor to the St. Loui Republic,
the cry for better country roads contin-

ues urgent, and is growing in volume in

the Southwest.

‘Miss Angelina Brooks, whose Knowl-

edge of kindergarten methois has ren-

dered her an authority in that line, has

‘been making a study of the curbstone

children ot New York City. Sh finds

that there are thousands of boys and

gitls between the ages of four and six

years, who spend their lives in the streets

‘ef New York, and never seethe inside of

—e scxeer!

An important decision has been made

by the New York Suprem Court ina

‘cerminal case, allowing a new trial to a

convicted maa on the ground that at his

first trial evidence of past misdeeds not

connected with the case was allowed to

go before the jury and prejudice their

minds. A man can only be convicted of

the crime for. which he was indicted.

H is allowed to bring evidence to show

previous good character, but this rule

cannot legally be made to work agains
him.

‘The Pamunkey Clnb, on Pamunkey
fsland, in Currituck (N. C.) Sound, is

said by Alexander Hunter, who has beea

shooting ducks down in those famous

waters, to be the ‘‘most exclusive club

in the world.” There ace only four

Pamunkeyites, three of whom live in

‘New York and the other in Boston. The

initation fee is $1800, and as the club

owns the island and considers its shoot-

ing not too much for the present mem-

bership, neither mon nor influenc
will secure admission. Two ‘Pamun-

Keys,” as they call themselves, killed 185

canvas-back ducks in one day& shoot-

ings

‘The Cremation Society of England has

published a report stating very satisfac-

tory progress of the idea. This idea, to

wee Sir Spencer Wells&#3 epigrammatic

expressio is ‘‘purification versus putre-

faction,” for the cremation of the dead

parifies air and ground, both of which

are rendered impure and nauseous by the

putrefaction of the dead in graveyards.
At the crematorium in Woking only three

bodies {we incinerated in 1883, but

fifty-four in 1890, and last year, 1891,

the number of bodies rose to close upon

100. { Slow as it be, the progress is

stead and satisfactory. It is also re-

porte thag the city of Manchester and

‘some other places in the country crema-

tories are in course of erection.

—_———

It-seems to the New Orleans Picayune
as though the educational interests of

the United States would sooa be almost

exclusively 1n the hands of women. Sta-

tistics show that the number of male

teachers is falling off, as also their wages

as compared with those of womea. In

“Massachusetts statistic show that while

there has been an increase in the whole

number of teachers of 322, it is wholly
in favor of females, there being a de-

crease of one in the number of males em-

ployed, with an increass of 323 in the

number of females. There is a corre-

‘sponding decrease in the average wages

of males aad of females, the former re-

ceeiving $8.51 less per month and the lat-

ter $3.33 more than the previous year.

‘The average of the wages per moath for

male teachers is $118.07 and for females

$48.17. The lov wages for which young

‘women can be hired to keep school is an

- obstacle to the employment of an increas-

ing proportion cf male tachers.

|
German statisticians have been tiguring

‘upon th probable effect of the newest

‘weapons in the next war. In 187) the

proportion of soldiers wounded on the

German side was 14.08 per cent. of the

total numbez in the field. Oaly 2.2 per
cent. were actually killed. Since thea

an immense improvement has been ef-

fected in arms of precisioa, and it is be-

lieved that in- future engagements the

pioportio of wcunded will be greater
than heretofore, but that the wounds

‘will be less severe, as bullets, owing to

their small mze and high velocity, will

often pass through bones without splin-
tering them. It is estimated that about

twenty per cent. of the troops will be

‘wounded in the next campaign, and that

‘a little more than three per cent. will be

killed. That is to say that in an amy
corps of 35,000 men, 1209 will be kiiled

ead 5800 wounded. About one-third

of the wounds, it is thought, are likely
to be serious. Intending combatants are

“weleome t all the consolation containe]
Se Licti Laas

siSea

Lost Lina;

T BITT AN T SWE

A Tale of Two Continents.

BY MRS. NINA LAWSOF.

CHAPTER VII.—[Costrxvep]
“I wonder where Mrs. Kin is?

sou will probably know.”
She then started for her own room

where she expected to find her maid,
bu tal K in the hall.

jo you know where Mrs.

King
is?is? T don believe she is in her

room. Go look.”

“No, madam, I kno she is not, for 1

saw her leave the house while you wer
at dinner, and she has not yet returned.

“That is rather strange,” thoug

Nis-

Gertana.
“Have you secn the new lady this

evening 2”
“No—yes—madam, I guess I did; 1

aia not Know for sure, but I suppo
it was she.

“Where and when? Speak quick?”
“About half an hour ago. I was

out walking on the lawn, when I saw

avery beautiful little lady with long
golden curls and a beautiful white

satin dress come out of the front door

and run down tho wal scros the

street and
a ore i the

“Oh, Ni For Heav sake,

yo did not rar that front door open,
id you Tell me the truth—tell me

all about it.”

“Wh wh sile you, madam, yo
look and ‘frightened? &q

course I left the front door open, be-

cause I did not_know that it was to be

kept locked. How did I know but
|

earriage, and

vrowd. I ask one of the policemen
where he found her, an ho she hap

med to be there. le, of course,

new nothing about it, Gants some

raffian probably had strack her on the

outinSh jewels were gone —
was very much soil

head, for when he found her she lay or

ter’s eye.”
“One of the servants

It was an doctor, and after cl

examining
a grave anxious face, he said:

“Ladi
able danger She has

turn to consciousness, and

she is very young an

like near her, I will not answer

apon that littl round, we

were almost
white, and dim

removed,

heavy lace trimmings, now covered th

pretty little form.

nurse and th
then rent wit temptation.

that the new lady could go where sh be

pleased?” + -

“Well, never mind, Nisson; I know

it was not your fault, b ‘ai
yonotice which way she went after she

entered the park?”
“No; I soon lost sight of her am

the trees and bushes. Meroy! Had

but known that she onght no to have

left this house, I should not’ have left

the door open.

“Say no more about it now, but go
and nelp search for her, and come in

every half hour and repo! me.

Mrs. King will surely be here pretty
soon, and perhaps she Will kno some

thing of the little runaway.”
‘The maid immediately obeyed her

mistress; the house that was ringing
with the sweetes music, not over az

howr ago, was then still as the dead.

‘Most of the curtains were drawn, and

the house was dark and lonely.
In less than an hour after Gertans

had sent Nissou out to search, a closeé

carriage was hastily drawn u at the

front gate. The driver quickly sprang

from the box and opened the door. In

o few mome he and Mr

ws.

King were

‘were

goi the long gravel
Eig the lifeles form of peeut wick

girl
It was Lenora. Gertana not seen

the carriage stop at the gate neither

did she know that the missing beauty

was so near, for, as soon as the servants

had left the house she quietly stole

into Noll’s room, and sank wearily upon
her knees by the side of the sofa on

which he lay.
e loving, gentle hand that had al-

ways soothed his throbbing brow now

gently stroked the heavy wavy hair

from off his hot, feveris temples.
“Oh! dear heaven, i fear I love him

still, miserable, wicked man that he is.

Oh, why was woman thus created, that

sh cannot Ve mistress of her own feel-

I would to God that I could

hate Sylvester as much as I now, this
i At times,

how ce my own

soul for his happiness; yes, for his sake

T will leave no stone unturned in the

search for that poor, unhappy little

er. But beware, Sylvester, and

not weary my sad soul tod nach, o1

Jove may turn to bitterest hate’

ve suffered enough, and shall not

pee that poor innocent girl be made to

bear what I have borne. Ishall be her

friend.”

Th sad, weary woman sat thore for

some time lost in thought, when sud-

she hearl some oae come inte

the and start upstairs.
“What can thatmean? I hope there

is no more trouble coming.” and she

quic ra to the hall.

! Mrs. King, is it you
ob, eve it is little Lenora—an

sho is not dead, but very te:

eo. Send Tom after a doctor, ee
|

ince what on earth has happe t

“I know nothin
st
at all about ix onk

what a me. I say,
ha

&quo go for a
Soe

“Tom isn’t here ; its are

The girl is SoNow quick for the

beyed, a
ont eerie warts ee

ifeless soem upon th

who seems

world bes &q more than

burdened soul

for the many wron;

wai

The doctor had given Mrs.

Bou
While Gertana was standi

bedside Mrs. King noticed

an, a shudder of fear ran throt

ge, coarse body, and she said:

She has

wronged, I fear.”

Gate looked up with a smile.
“You

time and thought to this poor inji

without me scattering more ston

ne fr
friend retired to her room.

acisel about the sick
while the house was again

most beloved.

the windows were thro

or an sign!
the Noll cottege. The master of the

house did_fict waken from his

shone brigitly m at the windows.

slept
here onow now.”Tl seemed thai every particle

as memory returned. He then

know whether she was

lost—forever.
room opened and he

brary.
“Yo—yon here, Ger!ana?

have you allowed me to sleep so

when you knew I wanted
the
stand 2”

ended and how

wN ca s stole out of the fro door

re 1 wa standing open. Poor gz},

Te left the door open? Isapposed
she was saf unds ler your and the mg=

that

poth of the lady left the oo

“W it is all too bad; but here

comes th doctor, and high time it is.”

th still, lifeless form, wit!

ies, your patient is in consider

|

f

received a very

severe viow on th left side of the
ead

“It will be socks before heas
months. There must be the very

Pe be
care taken of what little life remains;

to receive
such a shock and if there is the slight-
est disorder, or any person she does nfor

go
face, as it rested in its clusters of gol
th little hand

as,
lying across the breast,

like a babe’s, so soft, so

‘Th fone ntinti
blue satin had been

ed, and a long white robe, =i

By the si c the bed&lt;stood the

Italian, whose heart was

“That poor beautiful girl lying there

|

Jo
before me is, no doubt, pure and inno- i

= as I once was, but, for some rea

L Syl

ay

for revenge upo
hi or aan

merciful ?“Sh T nur back t& life thi gi
Shall I d& ‘hi a

let Heaven deal hm his just reward?
Oh, spe:k, consci and reliev@&a

“Aye, dear hea I will do right,
of my life haye

now blackened my soul darker than

night.O will love and befriend this girl ana

punis the guilty and give me my re

rd.”
King th

ecessary directions and the left th

b the
e many

changes of the expression of the beau-

tiful, sad face, and knowing that Le

nora had dethroned the misjudged wom-

“Mada I hop you will be kind to

my lady, for she is innocent and pure
been much

es.”

The gas was turned low, and Lenora’s

nurse, in soft slippers, stole
cham!

as still as if
‘the death-angel had stolen away the

It was very late the pe soenibefore wh open,
signs of life could be seen

Jone

sleep untii ucar noon, and the sup

“Why, wit has happenea? What!

Nea ‘twelv o&#39;cl ani I have

ere on this sof all night! Ah,

his b rushe

to

hisEibod in

Bis

body rushed h ‘tifal Italian entered; in fact
2 and nervous, and starte for the

lcér, a0 excited, so anxious was betto
Finally tho doo

of

o ha

hireeled into

Why
long,

to know how

“It ras notBecene Bylvester, that
deturbe of th reat

a carsiage th of Mise

Lenora As you kaow, she left the

house in her eveaing dress; no doubt

she:kept rashing on and 02, like a mad

‘woman, until some villain noticed her

os knocked her senseless, and tore

‘them from her. she

breathes a little mors freely this mori

ing but notices nothing, and cannot

mews seemed to almost =Noil&# senses, for he sat long and m

jess, with droopin head and ‘do

emanner in which Gertana had
matters to him was not of an

7
mat the on

ypoken in ton:s of sympathy,
eweet and gentle

ii

“Ger‘ana, it is asking much of yoI know, bot I Leg of you to be kind t

her and do all you can to save her“Yes, Sylvester you 3 bat

had ly decided that I coul not

be so mereil as not to be merciful

‘o the helpless.”
“You are kind, and I am not worthy

of your consideratio
“She does not like Mrs. King, S

tana, an there must bea change of

uurses.”

CHAPTER IX.

A month and half had passed and
Lenora would gaze round the

+oom with wandering eyes; at times it

seemed that she strained her mind to

recall some of the past, but her efforts

were all in vain.
Then th bes whi lids would

droop ov those great beautiful eyes,

and ‘the woul fall back uuon the bil
lows, So ana worn from her

useless effort

ne a ‘wo or sound had escay

her lips since that awfal night when

she ran her wild, mad race.

Lenora lay there, between life adeath, for two long months. All the

weeks ther oould scarely be ith
noiso heard in whole

hou everythin seemed shronded in

— seldom if ever left the house,

d
cht in Sin all that coul be

e poo little patient.
morning the nurse would go

to th
door of the sick ‘chamber all

report to the weary, anxious listener

outsid ate the ‘sam sad, unwel-

come, “Just the same.”

Noll received this sam for
two long months. ‘He

nevnev rack how

she was, or eaid anything when the
nurse answered his silent tquiry.

Everyone seemed to know his thoughts

an wants from the expressio of his
Ou the first morning of the

thir month, Lenora bega to notice
i the things in her room,

good signs of her con-

valeseence. The uews brought joy tc

the whole house, and Sylvester Noll
seemed anothet man.

Lenora grew better rapidly, and soon

became conscious of her position and

of th

S for

e past,
As neith Mrs. King nor any other

ofthe ‘watebfal patie old enemies

appeared she began to feel freer and

need havo no feara on that #more cheerful

point, for I intend to devote my whole
jured

beanty. Her path is now rough enoug

One da: Gertan sent word to the

sick cham that a lad friend would

like to see the patient. ‘Who can the

friend be,” thought Lenora.

he away from all that is near and

dea to me, and who that isa SSo
mine can know that I am here, a

oner of that awful man? Ob, I ae
not

-

of him, for I want to get quite
well again, that I may coca aa I

hope IT&# be more succesful than I

was the last time. Whocan that friend
be ‘Well she may come in, whoever

she may be.

‘c

|

“Nurse, yo ma admit that lady whe

‘Len coul not utter one word as

—_—-&gt;——

“Tae Ghost Club, an Unfortunate

igode in the Life of No. 5010,” by

John Kendrick Bangs, is announced

‘one of the many attractive features

next number of Harper&# Week-

i be profusel illustrated.

prominen attraction will be

Guteresting article by Julia Ralph
“The Falls of the Missouri,”accom-

of illustrations

datdk beaphotographs.
to Christ “is the same

_..

POPULAR SCIENCE.

Wire glas ie a new material,

Pennsylvania has 270,000 acres of
‘anthracite. .

Erastus Wiman says railroads will soon

be ran by electricity.
Half a gallon o train oil an hour will

boisterous sea.Fe-| calm the most

Chronographs are now made that will

measure one ten-thousandth part of a

second.

Excellent results have beea obtained
in England in the use of electricity for

leacuing paper.

Cork, if sunk 200 feet deep in the

ccean, Will not rise on acconnt ot the

pressure of the water.

The average residue of ashes left after

the éremation cf the human bod
amounts to-oaly eight ounces.

If geologists be correct New Zealand

is a fragment of a eontinent which sank
bene the waters as the new world

rose. It is a relic of a bygone age.

‘The nebula in Orion is a fine telesco
object now. The great black space in

this nebula is known among unpoetic
star gazers as the ‘coal hole.” No star

hha ever bee @etectei in this ‘hole n

the universe.”

Rich érganic phosphat dep have

been recently discovered in Trinidad,
‘West Indies. The specimens are said to

show ninety per ceat. of Phosp and

without any chemic treatment it has

proved valuable as a fertilizer.

There are many cases in which an ex-

traordinary intellect his accompanie
S

heavy brain weigit, but the records
show that men whose mental abililies

have never been question have had

brains under the average in both size

and weight.
The theory advanced several years

that the pass through which the JTheo
glacier in Switzerland is now ranning at

one time contained no ice. 1s confirmed

by a recent discovery of coins under the

giacial ice. These cows bear the like-

ness of Augustus and Diocletian. In

1887 a horseshoe was found.

Snails’ eggs absorb moisture. The

most singuia thing about them, how-

ever, is their marvelous vitality. They
may be burgt in a furnace and thus re-

duced to powder, yet on the applicati
of moisture they swell and regain their

vitality, hatching out as freely and suc-

cessfully as if they had bee let alone.

The final products of combustion are
|.

the same, whether gas, woo or coal is

burnt. A gas stove gives off a large
quantities of carbonic acid gas and smal!

amounts of more or less poisonous hydro-
less offen-

gases arising from a coalor

wood fire they are still unheaithful, and

the only safe way is to connect the gas
stove with achimney, so that the pro-
ducts o combustion may P into the’

mus. This is probably due to the ab-
sence of a great current like the Gulf
Stream, which bears with a large emount

of food, and serves to suppl the dee
sea fauna alongit course. It is the Gulf

Stream which is suppose to be larg
responsible for the enormous mass of

floating vegetation Known us the Sargass

‘A device to prevent engineers from

passing curves at too great spee consists

of a standing fork provided witb a point
which inscribes a curve on the smoked

surface of a cylinder revolved by a suit-

able mechanism. The instrument is fixed

at any desir part of the line, and asthe

train 3 the mechanism is set in mo-

tion, the wheels of the engin stopping
the revolution of the device as they leave

the curve, The spee of the train can be

readily determine by countinz the vibra~

tuons of the fork as shown on the cylinder
——&lt;—__

Possibilities of #res-Plantinz.

Seventy-five years azo Thoma L.

Walker, thea a mere boy, planted four

walnuts by the roadside opposite his

father&#3 house in the Eleventh Civil

District, near Cadar Bluff, and sone ten

miles west of Knoxville. Hs died no

ten years ago, yes he lived to see four

walnut trees grow to a measure of four

feet in diameter, worth, if cut and

properly seasoned, at least $£99 each.

Had h plante] 39) walnuts on an ai-

joining acre of ground his heirs when he

died would have been $129,000 betur

off. Had he planted ten acres they
would be worta at least $2,000,000,
Had b planted a huadred acres, an all

the trees had reached an average size of

three feet ‘in diameter, aad thers is no

reason Way they shouida’t, a3 the land

is fertile and impregnate with lims, bis

heirs, and there are only vhree living,
would be worth alto ether $30 009,090.
If, like old Joh Appleseed, w
planted thousands cf apple trees im the

Northwest, he had plaated all the cor
out fields in Tennessee it walauts, it

would be the richest State in’ the Unioa

by far.—Knoxville (Tenn.) Journal.

—__—__—_-

Shepherl Dozs.

“Stonehenge,” in his work on the

dog of Great Britain, has this to say

about sheep tending dozs: In Scotland

and the north of Englan as well as in

‘Wales a great variety of breeds is used

ing sh dependin greatly ou

the locality

in

which they are emplo
and on

th kin of shee& adopted in it.

Tae Welsh sheep neso wild that he re-

quires = faster doz the High-
lander of Scotl sa in th lowlands

and slower sacep is gener
Hence it follows that a

difer dog i
require to adapt itself to these varying

circumstancs and it is no wonder tha

Widely known as proprisi o Derry’s Wee

terproof Harness Oil, tells of his terrible

sufferings from Eczema and his cure by

charems

‘years of ageny and tertare. Ispent

Thousands of Doll:
efforts to get well, and was

pean art

ime

to

wake

Hood& Sars
began by taking half ateaspoonfal My

Stomach Was All Out of

Order —

But the medicine son corrected thisand In sit

weeks I couid see a change in the condition of the

which

FOR HOUSEHOLD USE

KEanr OT,yw! ORIGINATED Sp
For INTERNAL as much as EXTERNAL uses

a ‘ami Physicia
SSooTHIN HEALING, PENETRATIN

ped on Sugar, Children Love

to take Jobnsan’s Anode Lintmen for Croup. Coldse

Sore Throat. Tonshitts aTosti SSS ica =
Ste Summer Complain

op

arasore Ukmagic
Diet Chas

Wx TE sOnRS a COL

aR KILMER&#39;S

She

Kidney, Liver and Bladder Guree

Rheumatism,
Lom orback, brick dust i:

Tine,frequ eal
calls,siren inflamm

gravel, ulceration or catarrh O

Disord Liver
neadncne.

Wi PAP STE
°* MOTHERS

FRIEND”’

WAKESCHILD

BIRTH E

Ses eae
FRIEND her third’befare

and says she would not be:

hundreds of dollars.

Rr recei of pric$1.50 per bot

COsaceiiaierene &lt;TLANTA, Ch.
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BUDGE O FUN °

BUMOROUS SKETCHES FROM

VARIOUS SOURCES.

——

Gp and Doing—Old Tibbits ina Rage

—A Few Lett—He Said No More—

A Felicitous Piece of “Busi-

¥ ness.” Etc. Ete,

‘The advice to be up and doing
Is all very wall in its way.

we

are

the
i

een
doing your neightbe up and eighbor.
—Yarmouth Register.

OLD TIBBITS IN A RAGE.

“That fellow ought to be kicked to

4eath by a jackass and I&# like to be the

ane to do 1t.”—Life.

A FEW LEST.

Rickets-— Mrs. Small keep many

boarders now?”
Huaker—‘Ob, yes; but some manage

io escape now and then.”—Puck.

HE SAID NO MORE.

Cobwigger (irritably)— Why don&#

you give that chiflvnat he is crying

”

‘Mrs. Cogwigger—‘Well, be’s erying
for the moon.”—New York Sun.

A JUDGE OF BABIES.

Mise Giddigush—‘Mr. Crusty, did

ou see the Cooington baby? D tell me

yw it looked!”
‘Old Crusty— It is quite

small, clean shaven, red faced, and

iooks like a hard ézinker.&quot;—

‘Mr.

A TIDDEN ACCUSATION.

«Bins had a row in a restaurant yes-

terday.
+*How did it happen?
(se told the clerk in the presence of

several custonrers he wanted to pay for

she milk he had chalked up yesterday.&

A FELICITOUS PIECE OF “BUSINESS.”

Playwright— the nature of my

play yo see it ought to close with some

line or significant act from the hero in

perfect eccord with the feelings of an

audience.”
Critic—‘‘Why not let him heave a

sig of relief?”—Judge.

JUST A FAMILY SPat.

Prattle (to his wifey—You don’t

seem to have the courage of your con-

victions.&qu
‘Mrs. Prattle like to know how

you get at the conclusion.”
Prattle—You say, ‘There&# no use

talking,’ and-then you talk some more.”

TuAT DEEP LAID PLOT.

Seeker— your friend Dumbleton

has written a novel, eh?”

man—‘‘He has, for a fact.”

“What is his plott”
plot rs

to have

a
as

—

— Bee”
A RESEMBLANCE. “=

**\#lerman McBoodle is a fine looking
man, ain& he?” said a friend of ours the

‘other day.
“Yes,” replied another, ‘I was taken

for hita once.”
* “You? Why care for that? I was

faken for him. I went on his bail bond

‘and was taken for him—by the Sheriff.”

‘A VALUABLE FAMILY RELIC.

Billians—‘I have taken a fancy to

chat cane you sport, Gillians.. Would

you sell it?”
Gilhams—‘‘Wouldn’t dispose of it for

any consideration. It’s an old family

heirloom; my great- used to

Delabor my great- with it.”

—Jeweler’s Circular.

[result that the jury acquitted him.

is

endure while
life with ties that will

consciousni It is an ever-
eas endures.

t—a li ‘ing love.

Ella— just the trouble. Launce
lot. ‘Thers&#3 too much linger about it.

If you could contrive to evanesc abo
10 P. x£., pa migh let up oa his design
to effect your involuntary sortic.&quot

Boston Courier.

A GOT TO BE WATCHED.
;

‘Weooden—*What’s this idea of yours
‘fof putting new locks on everything in

the office?” :

Bulfinch—“Well, I thouzbt I should

feel easier.’

Bulfinch—‘‘ Well, you see, I told the

office boy he could take yesterd after-

noon off and go to the ball game, and be

said: ‘Thank you, sir; I acce the half

hohday, dut, if you please I will not go

to the ball park; I bave long wanted to

dust all the top shelves and was the

windows, and this will give m2 just tae

cbance.” ?—Boston Courier.

LEGAL LEVITT.

‘The late Sir Thomas Chambers was

not a wit, and laughter seldom entered

the court over which he preside 50

solemnly. Taere is, however, one go’

story told of him inthe Temple. It is

to the effect that 9 prisoner. who was un-

defended, pleade ‘‘guilty,” and counsel

having bee instructed to defend him at

the last moment, withdrew the plea and

substituted that of “not guilty,” with i
in

@ischarging the prisoner, Sir Thomas is

said to have remarked:

“Prisoner, I do not envy you your feel-

ings. On your own confession you are a

thief, and the jury have found that you

are a iar.”—London Star.
———$$__—_

The First Paper Makers.

‘The wasps were actual paper makers

long before man knew how, aad by very

‘much the same process by which man

manufactures it now. In fact, all the

while that peopl in the olden times were

using wood and stone and brass, the

bark of trees, and the skins of animals,

this little insect was making a fair better

material.
‘The wood fibers used by the wasp ate

about atenth of an inzh long and finer

thana heir, They gather them intoa

bundle, adding to them as they move

from plac to place You will find it

very unlike the wood gnawe &lt; other

insects. They bruise these fibers into a

sort of lint, before using them, with

their mandibles or jaws, preferting old

and dried wood. After this brursing

pro they use a sort’ of glue, which

they eject from their mouths, to fasten

them together thea they knead it into a

sort of paste, like papier mache, making
it into a ball which afterward they tram-

ple into a leat as thin as tise paper

with their feet. The first thing a wasp

oes after the paper is ready is tu line

the roof of her house with at, using fif-

teen or sixteen layers, or sheets, ane

above the other, making a wall of nearly
twoinches, jn’ thickness. ‘These layers

are left with&#39;sp between, ap)

a you look

at

the nest, as Af sentra
many little shells. After the ceiling is

finished, the wasp begins to build the

rest of the nest, which is compose of an

immense number of paper shells, and

when done look like a honeycom only

perhap more hght and elegant, if this

were possible You may think these

cells are for honey, but they are not, for

the wasps never make it, but are solely

prepare for rearing their young.—De-
troit Free Press.

————_—_-

Tho Sense of Toac!

O all the senses we possess, the sense

of touch is at once the most complex and

the least understood. Blindness and

deafness are too common, and we can all

more or less appreciat the. nature and

extent of these direafilictions. But who

‘ever thinks how he would be affected by

being deprived of the capacity to fesl,

FASHION&# STERN BEHEST.

Gratton—‘Awfully clever

_

fellow,

Gagley. He might shine in society if it

wasn& for his own infirmity.”
Miss Clara—‘‘Why, L always thought

he was correct in his habits.

Grafton— yes, he is all that, you

know; but his neck’s so deucedly short

that he always has to wear a turn down

collar.”—Brooklya Life. .

. A PRUDENT MINISTER.

cy hat salary can you pay met” asked

the minister, addressing the senior dea-

con of the church to which he had been

called.
«Well, how much can you get along

with?”
“J can along with §300 if you

don’t give donation ies to the

minister, but if you give donation parties
you& have to make it $730.&quot;— Yori

s8.

A GENTLE

Bmgo—‘Did those trousers of mine

come :fom ih tailor&#39;s!”

Mis. Bingo—“No, my dear, but my

bonnet came from the milliner’s.”
.

Bingo (savagely) do I care?

I should like to know what your bonnet

got to do with my trousers!
&

‘Mrs. Bingo (meskly)— my

dear, only the milliver is waiting to see

you in the next room.”--New York

‘Truth.

A SERIOUS INTERRUPTION.

‘Tom—When I saw you at Minnie’s

wedding I thought that you should have

Deen the groom yourself, old man.” q

Jacx— did come very near marry-

in Iwas calling there

an

‘and commenced s propos and just
the her father came into the parlor

‘

inability to distinguish by touch between

and h and

cold, or by an impaired power to receive

‘the various sensations of pain and pleas
ure which reach us throagh the surface

of the body? How is it that the same

finger which tells us that a substance is

hard or soft tells us that : is hot or cold,
smooth or rough, long or short, even

though we do not behold it with our

eesti Have we, as some pbysiolozist
aver, a sixth sense, that of temperature?
If not, how comes it that a single touch

of the finger conveys to the braia, in the

same instant, thres or four distinct im-

pressions for the substance in question

may be wet or dry a3 well as hot or cold,

hard or soft, rough or smooth? But the

these things; they all know that the sen-

sations so conveyed are separable and

that the routes they travel before they
teach the brain are not the same. Ob-

servations oa this important subject,
besides bein highly interesting, both

ant
i it

swou be, it seems to me,of coasiderable

practical importance in their relation te

the training of blind persons.—St. Louis

Republic.
—__—

‘Rubber Bands.

‘The manufacture of rubber bands na.

attained considerable proportions in this

country. One indication of the growth
of the industry is that they are now be—

ing sola by the pound, where, thirty

years ago, they were price by the gross.
‘The price has gradually fallen from

about 87 to $1.25 per pound. The red,
oF maroon, bands, of which very few are

made, are the best. G band are

often cured with oxide of iron, and

sometimes with potash ‘The consump-
tion of rubber bands is constantly in-

creasing Metropolitan stores sendin
out small fer them to twine,
which takes timeto manipulate, ‘Their

Tom— wasawkward.’
Jack—Ishould say so; he put me

completel out *__Detroit Free Press.

GRANDILOQUENT.

Lauocelot—“Be assured, Ella, thet:

‘the love my beart holds for you is of no

‘use in offices has become almost uni-+

versal, They are made from the tiniest

toa lengt of five inches, with a
-)

width of three-quarters of an inch. The

life of a band is about eighteen months,
but in Government use a better band is

evanescent nature. i is bound to my Chicago News,

physiologist canaot tell us the ‘*why” of

|

Beart

demanded, which lasts much longer.—}:

4
unpleasan to handle.

stable in a close p
ewe has been held while the lamb

first meal, she will usually subi

sk is still obstinate, she should be.

fined in a small stanchion by which-she

‘cannot turn and butt the lamb, ‘and after

having one good me tne lamb. will

manage to worry out its rations. untilain

time the ewe 15 broken in. is-isra

good way to rar twins.—New York

Times. * aes

‘TOO MANY SEBET IN A FLOCS.)”

Shee have the habit of huddling.
gether, and this is perhaps one

why they do better in small flocks

in large ongs. Tanse wao begin 5

ing shee ough to try a small flock fre,

and increase it as they gai experienc
in sheep management. There is hardly
a farm, however small, where a few

sheep Cannot be kept with profit. A

tew will seem to chink in and cost al-

most nothing tor feed. Enlarge the

flock to 100, and they will eat down

pastures so that nothing else can get a

Bite, acd make it necessary to atable

and feed horses and milk cows all sum-

mer. Sheep will get their living where

other stocks would starve, but it does

not pay to try to pasture them with any
other class of domestic animals.—Boston

Cultivator.

MILDEW OF THE GOOSEDERR

The claim has been very generall
waade and as generally accepted as _cor-.|

rect, that our native varieties of the

gooseberry are mildew proai, but

cording toa bulletin of the Michigan
Experiment Station, when applied to the

plan in open culture, it must certainly
be taken with grave exceptions since

even the Houghton, which most nearly

approache the native type, rarely, id

open exposure, wholly eseapes a partial
loss of fohage from mildew; while Smith

and Downing, with such exposure, very

generally, ia midsummer, lose all save a

few of the terminal leaves of each shoot.

True, says the authority mentioned,
these two vatieties, usually called: na—

tives, may from certain of their peculi-
arities, not unnaturally, be suspecte to

possess a strain of foreign blood. ~ Be

this as it may, tHe certainl are too

English in this particular.—New » York

World.
re

eS

SPARE THE DEAUTY SPOTS.

On of te most valuable features of a

certain farm isa pies of woodland, two

or three acres, thinks Dr. George G.

roif. The owner is now cutting the

trees, in order to cultivate the soil.

‘Though h has tillable surface in abund-

qnce this small area, too, must come

‘under the plow, and the real worth of

his property be largely impaired. In in-

tense strife after the ‘‘practical,” with

desire to turn every foot of our bold-

ings to crop production, are we not in

danger of making yomethiog desert-

like of our couatry; of destroying the

elements of native beatity¢ Spare the

thickets aud brambles, and the clumps
of wood, all fresh from nature. What

js at farm, especially to the children,

when nowhere near it is any nesting

place for birds; no spot oa which wild

flowers may grow? A perfectly clean

farm is not # taiag of joy, but a painful
sight In the wearmg strife after a

i d, it is
i

to ramble

through a real bit of wilderness. These

thickets, desirabic as they are, should

not, howdver, be scattered about indis-

criminateiy; there are place naturally
suited fur them—steep hillsides, which

ought not to be cultivated, gullies that

might become things of beauty if covered

with trees and bushes; piece of rocky

grourd which cannot be plowed. On

Such spots leave the trees and bushes.

alone, or if they are too thin set out

mote. Plant forest trees on all ‘rough
ground of tae farm and protect them a

jew years until they are beyond reach of

cattle. Let us keep ‘‘near to nature&

;
she offers joy and beauty to all

who ‘search her haunts.--New York

‘Tribune.

SPANISH SALSIFT. 2

‘A vegetabl that promise to&#3 of

considerable value, if&#39;on generall in-

troduced, is the so-called Spanis salsify,

anative of Southern Euro;e.) L. H.

Balley, ot the Cornell Station, who has

growa this salsify for two years,ba this

this to say about it.
“

“Spanish salsify makes a root mack

like salsify, except that it is much

lighter colored and considerably longer.
Its flavor is less pronounc than that of

the salsify, but when carefully cooked it

possesses a very agreeabl quality, which

is somewhat intermediate between that

of the salsify and parsaip It is sdapte
to all the methods of couking employ
for those vegetables.”

‘The particular value of the vegetable
aside from affording. a variety in the

kitchen garden is its larze size and pro-

duvtiveness as compare with the salsify.
‘About twice the crop can be raised upon

a be secured from.

‘The seeds are much
and sow than those of the salsify. Itis

sown and cultivated in exactly the same

manoer aa that table, and can be dug
either in the fall or spring. Perhap the

teat disadvantage of the plan is the:

‘ery prickly leaves, which may mace it

jutroduction intowhole, it is worth

Americ Seed are‘offered bygardens
some American en.

&quot plan was broug to the attention

of American gardeneysnearl thirty years
a The Americat Horticultural An-

nual for 1871 said of it

seem to be quite as

some pla which were left out for ex-

periment being found partly decayed in

the spring, It is less troublesome to pre-

pare, and does not requi care

in cooking as the salsify, and haga milder

flavor. On the other band the roots be-

ing longer and more brittle, are more dif-

| ficult to dig, and the centre is somewhat

fibrous.

.

The last difficulty.is overcome

the tough cent which readily sepa
from the outer portion, which is very

tender.” Mr. Baily, however, has oot

found toug centres in the plants he has

grown.—New York World.

FARM AXD GARDEN NOTES.

Oxalis thrive in a sunny place.

Sprinkle diluted carbolic acid in the

ym nests.

* ‘Set the hens just at night rather than

by daylight.
‘An easy was of propagatin verbenas

is from slips.
Many of the bedding plants can now

be started from cuttings.
Ducks should vot be kept in the same

house or yard with chickens.

‘Always feed the young poultry in the

morning before giving them aay water

to drink.

Nest to a buakoed farmer, the biggest
fool is the fiy that tickles you aad waits

to be slapped.
‘Mu roads, as a luxury, are not to be

compared with mushrooms on toast for

expenstveness.
‘Th farmer who raises army peas where

he ough to raise amber wheat, cuts down
his own wages.

It is always best to examine the eg:

set for hatching a wee after they are

put under the hens.

So far as is possibl give the poultry
plenty of range; they need exercise and

plenty of room to take 1t.

‘When feed must be parchase one of

the best and cheapest especially for

is millet seed.

like a locomotive; alwaya

g fo&#39 away from his own smoke,

Dut always making more of it.

‘With beth turkey and duck eggs, itis

a plan to moisten with water the

day they are expecte to hatch.

On tie average, farm hens ought tobe

kept at not over fifty cents p2r year eaca,

and o this basis should be protitable.
If your cows are standing in stalls all

winter watoh their hoofs, and if they get

too long or large cut them down with a

new rasp.
‘With all crops it is the early cultiva-

tion that is the most important; it gives

a vigorous, thrifty start that can

be

easi-

ly maintained.

A little effort will oftea secara a num-

ber of customers for fresh ezgs at good

prices all during the summer in nearly
all the small towns.

A misture of lard and coal oil is goo
to kill the lice on poultry; rub it on the

head and under the wings, taking care

not to apply too much.

r grafting trees use soven pound of

rosin, two of beeswax and one of tallow;

simmer together, cool and draw like

shoemaker’s wax to a straw color.

Have straw or other litter in the way

of getting to the nests so that biddy will

have clean feet. Sviledezgs never look

nice. They sell less readily than clean

‘ones.

‘Which separator are you. for, the big-

gest, the quickest, or the Icngest rua-

ning What a pity we canno: combine

ail the goo things in this world in one

article. .

Don& let any ‘hi water marc” settle

on your stationary cin3 so that the

strange can see where the cream stood

before you washed the can.

nglymark out.

‘On of the principal advantages in

ing the soil thoroughly is that the

cultivation can be commenced ‘to better

advantage soon after planting than if the

soil is rough or clodd7.
With cane, potatoesan beans, drill

planting will be best; but with cora, a3

a rule, the better plan is to plaatin hills,

30 that the cultivation can be given both

.
Then begin early and keep tae

goil clean acd mellow.

‘The kind of pea usel for splitting for

@omestic use is the common marrowfat,
or any kind that has a smooth aad yel-
low husk. For the green peas for

cooking when dried, there is none batter

than the commoa wrinkle varieties.

‘The quantity of American butter and

gheese arriving at Liverpool last year

‘was considerably less thin the year before.

This is not bad news because the batter

and cheese makers are receiving more

for their good at home than the English
market pays.

phere ia very little difference between

‘corameat and the unhulled cottonseed

meal as regards the feeding value. QO.

the whole, the cornmeal ia to be pre-

ferred at the sam price. Twenty-tive
dollars a ton.is too much for this kind

cottonssed meal. The hulle seed

as much as the un-

But, upon the

of
amea is worth twice

hulled.

GOATSKINS.

THEIR CONVERSION INTO FINE

LEATHER A BIG INDUSTRY,

How: the Skins Are Purcuaased of

Sharp Arab Traders—Sorting
skins Yor Leather Man-

ufacturers,

HE American thinks he is

8
” said W. H. Hil-

dreth, of a New York firm,
who are the largest buyers

of goatsxins in the world, *tand he does

know a thing or two about trading, but

the chances are that an Arab trader

woule get the beat of him every time

they made a deal: The: Arabs are the

shrewdest traders in the world. They
know to a farthing the commercial
value uf the article they want to sell.

and they will stick half a day for a

penny. They bring skins over the moua-

‘rains to Aden from th interior of Arabia.

At Aden abroker is employed to bring
oe

‘

“

two together in a room,

they are ready for business, aad the fun

begins. Arabs are suspicious ia trading,
and no one but the bayer and seller is

permitted to know what the terms are.

‘They clasp right hands and a scarf is

thrown over the hands,
see.

that none may

Not a word is uttered.
.

The offer
‘The buyer

grasp theseller&#39 fore eat a joint.
‘The first joint indicates an offer of su

much; the second joint so much more,

d the knuesle jomt so much, all the
time their hands being hidden by the

scarf. Invariably the first offer is re-

jected.‘ ‘The men part with words of

scora, walk around tne room add turn

their backs on each other. Then the

broker intervenes, more coffee is drunk,
and presently they get tozether again,

clasp hands under the scarf, and the ne-

gotiaticn is resumed. ‘Tits goes on about

ball a day before agreemeat is

reached. ‘Thea the buyer, it he was in-

experience enough to buy by weight,
is lucky if he don’t find a balf pound or

so of valuable Arabian sand sewed up in

‘

Facial Pecaliarities.

‘The other afternoon I was in the stadia
With

me was an

attention to a peculiarity of the photo-
graphs around the walls. There

were pretty women in abundance, and

children and men of all kinds of poses

an costames.

«Did you ever notice,” aid my friend,

*that nine out of ten of the pictures ome

sees show the left side of the face?”

“No,” I answered, *[ never did, nor

can I imagine why such should be the

pase.”
‘There is a very g reasoa for it,

which lieg in the fact that in the vast

majority 2f cases the left side of the face

is the good-Icoking side. Every photo-
grapher knows thi and takes advantage
of it, Now look around the roon and

see if it is not as I tell you.”
‘A careful investigation snowed me the

absolute correctness of 17 friead’s ob-

In the whole stactio there

graphs showing the right side of the

face, and none of them seemed to be at

all flattering.
“Qn the other hand,” continue? the

artist, “if you want to get at ths real,

streogth and chatacver of a person fac

study the right sid2 of it—the ugt
as portrait painter sometimes a ite
There you will find the lines bold and’

harsh, ith evory defect

O the left side, however, everything

softened down and the fase is at it?

best.
+ WWhenever you suspec a man of triek-

ery or deceit,aa this rule applies equall
to th fair sex, stand oa their right aad

watch tae expression closely. There

never yet was aa actor skilful enouga to

corer up the marks of his rei person-

ality, waich are stamp2i by nature for

the man who hikes to read, on the rigat
side of the face.” — Yori Herald.

A Notable Gavel.

When Senator Mandersoa, who is

President pro tem of the Senate, pre-
Liberations of that body,

avel which has perhaps

inch as any similar implement of the

the shank of each goatskin.
‘After the bales are lifted from the

hold of the steamers reaching this port
they are carted to warehouses in various

parts of this city or Brooklyn for assort-

ment, but generally to the building in

Gold’ strezt, where the bulk of the work

of sorting and selection is done. The

four ‘flours aad basement of this Gold

of sorting goat skins at this port is un-

der the supervisio of William Friel,
who isto the morocco manufacturing
world what the Caliph Haroun Al Ras-

chid was to the peopl of Bagdad. Mr.

Friel is the arbiter of all the dispates

i

the responsible work of classifying 30,-

000,000 skins, by which their market

value is determined to the satisfaction of

kind. It was presente to him recently

by a committee appointed at a meeting
of the Nineteeath Regiment, Ohio In-

fantry Association, held in Detroit in

August last. In earrying out their m-

structions the committee had the gavel
made of woods from the prominen bat-

tlefields wher the reziment, led by their

commander, General Mandersoa, par-

ticipated in the conflict between the.

North and the South. The handle, made

of cherry, bears the name of Rich Moun-

tain, which was one of the first battles

fought in West Virginia. Oa the other

woods forming the gavel are the names

of Shiloh, Jonesboro’, Stone River,

Rocky Face, ett&# Mills, Keneaaw

Mountain, Mission Ridge and Lovejoy’s
Station. &quot;Sen Manderson, in ac-

knowledging this gift, states that he

will place it by the side of the brace of

pistols that were presente to him by the

member of bis regiment after. the. des--

‘penit battle of Stone River.

‘This gift is intended as_an expression
on the part of the comrades of General

‘Mand@rson not only of their affection for

both importer and morocco manufac-

turer, renders Mr. Friel’s place one of

great power and authority in the Swamp.
‘Mr. Friel was bora in Brooklyn in 1843.

From the age of tea he bas worked in

the Swamp handling hides and skins.

purchaser of

ins insist upoa ‘‘Billy” Friel’s se-

lections, His rare judgment is shown

b the fact that he has divided the im-

portations into over 109 different classi

fications.
“The conversion of goatskin into

leather,

&#39;

Isaxe H. Bailes, eof

The Shoe and Leather Reporter, ‘has

increased all over the world to a large
extent. Calves, as well as other skins,

have fallen ints the backzround on ac-

count of the good quality of the goat-

skin, which makes leather more pliable
and almost as durable, especially with

the new which have com: into

use in America, Tho American article

bas widely supersed to French. Book-

binders use it in coasiderable quantities.
‘There seems to be something hike a real

searcity of these skins, There, are

several reasons why there: should{ be.

‘The lands whence goatskins are im

are generall poor countries, and the

ple treat the goat just as poor folks

in rich locahties treat a savings bank.

They keep their goats as long as they

can, and only kill them asa last resort.

But as supply generally keeps paca with

demand, it is safe to say that goatskins
will increase in the world with the

growth of the market for them.”

‘On feature of the developement of

morocco-maaufacture in this country has

bee thestarting of a new business, the

tanning of kangaroo skin Eignt years

ago the Australians huat and shot these

animals, and sat up nights devising ways
AS an experiment,

country and tanned.

ready market, and now the factories of

America use 1,00),000 kangaroo. ski

yearly. The pricein Australia has gone

up from twenty-five cents to a pound,
and the people of that island-contiuent

have begun to raise and herd y

‘as they would sheep.--New York Tribune.

——-

? Character in the Thumb.

There is as much character in the

shumbs of peopl as in their facea. A Jo

first joint of the thumb indicates wil
power; a lo second joint “indicates

atron;

acteristic in which it differs from

hand of the monkey, and of all parts of

‘the hand po one in. strongly indivi
oe

-

him, but also tor their appreciatioa of

the honors which have come to him in

his public career.— Washington Star.
_———_——.

Great Waste by Green Woo
Probably 509,000 families iii the State

od for fuel, esti

Many of them

kindling. Placing the consequent loss

atthe low average of $5 aanually per

family we have the enormous total of

$2,500,000 on account of the extra quan-

tity it takes of green wool. to produce
the necessary heat over what it would

require of thoroughly seasoned woos.

To this might be added twice as much

in vexation and trouble caused the.

women bj increased weight in handling
aad extra care in tending fires. ave

frequantly had talks with old wood-

men ott the sudject, and the geueral
opinio is that hickory, iroawood, black

pirch and hard maple are worth only

sixty to seventy per cent. as much greea

as when thoroughly seasoned; beeca,
tifty to sixty per cent. Probably white

and rock oak would fall still lower io

value, to be followed by soft maple,
white birch, black and red oak, etc.

What a pity that men who furnish wives

with green wood worth less than fifty
cent. green than whea seasoned

could not be forced for a year to takeall

this labor and worry upon theznselves.

They ough to take it anyway, whether

the fuel be ‘ar poor; what right
have they to make the women bear the
burden.—New York Tribune.

———_

Once Every Fifty Years.

‘The Brownia ariza isa dotanical ca-

riosity. fact notwithstanding,
however, its scientific name would not

have been used above hed the plant a

more common one. It is a specie of

palm and itis known to bloom ouly
after intervals of exactly fifty years.

There is but one specime of Brownia in

the conservatories of Earope, that in

th collection at the German Imperi

Palace. The blossoms last but forty

hours, and to get sight of a Brownia in

fall bloom is one of the sights of a life

time. The one in questio bloomed in

July, 1888. The only other instance of

‘one blooming in Burop was that at the.

conservatory of the Duk of Norfoli,

which blooned in June, 1851, It died

an 1858
—__

Electricity From Wind.
~

Owing to the comparative scarcity ot

water power in many parts of England
for the generatio of power for electrical

tion has been given to

wind power, wit which the country is

well supplied. A small experimen
plant has bee in operation at a four mill

near London, the windmill supplyin suf-

‘amall dynamo.
charge

a

storage

battery, from a number of are and
a-

ual ry je Chicazo

Heald, ———
eee

which.

incandescent lamps were lichted nightly.



‘WHAT We HAv
The Benton Harbor Pickles, at 5 cts a dozen.

Macy.Cheese (full cream) best made, 18cts Ib.

Finest quality!Yellow Peaches, 12 1-2cts Ib.

- ‘Prunes, 16 cts a.Ib.

Dried&#39;Apple Evaporated Apples, Dried Apri-

cots, New: York Beans, London layer Rai-

sins, Loose Muscatelle Raisins, Canned

Corn, Peaches, Apricots, and all

Goods found in a First-class Grocery.

ou A LS Qe -~6

Gente’ Hats, Fancy Shirts, Ties, Handkerchiefs, Fine Hose, Suspenders

Pants and Overalls, Ladies’ Fine Shoes and Furnishing Goods

Fine Hosiery, Gauze Underwear, Balbriggin Suits,

Misses Hosiery, Fine Shoes, Etc. Etc.

* A cordial invitation is extended to the pu“H to’call and see us.

e Highest Prices Paid for Produce. .

Wiser &a Claytoz,

McM. FORST&#39;’
Store at Mentone.

TRU WIL. ATAAN- HI WHO PAMIL RAV
WHE

DS

“AR HOR CLOTH THEI TROU

com,

At

“ “

—
THE-ONLY- PLAC

oetN ane ofiginires
THE CELEBRATE

“HAPPY HOME” Brand
OF GUARANTEED GLOTHING.

MADE ONLY BY

SEE L 6, WAGHSMUTA & 60.
122-124 MARKET ST.. CHICAGO.

C LeRo Leonar
—AGENT FOR THE—

Al = St MeC
BINDERS and MOWERS.

The “McCormick” ex-

cels all other Bind-

ers in Finish,
Durability,

Lightness of

Draft, Ease of Man-

agement, Etc., Etc,

reemermber,
Phe MeCORM ICK” is the most Popular Harvester, and will handle

all conditions of grain where others fail. Also, agent for the

Sing Sewin a
CALL ON OR WRITE M AT

SILVER LAKE, INDIANA.

[Swar BICY Sais
OLDEST AND LARGEST MAKERS IN THE WORLD.

ESTABLISHED
82 YEARS.

mF YOU WANT

_SeeDxO
__

eam
COVENTRY MACHINIS COMPAN “La

CHICAGO, ‘ON,
‘SAN FRANCI

SEND FOR CATALOGUE.

o.234..Smith,
Editor, Publisher and Proprietor,

Suxgsceiprion $1.00 PEE Yaar.

LOGAL NEWS.
—o—o—o—o—0—0—0— 0—0—0=

—Town election next Mond

Bennett&#39

at Latimer’s.

good at D, W. Lewis’.

bucket of tea at Wilson’s.

&quot;Hi conden
‘d Yor use;100&gt;~“CoRN

--Everything in the lin of stat
ery, toilet articles, brushes etc.

Bennetts.
:

‘real

AZEITE list.

in the county.

dow-shades, paints ete.

and surer to grow than package W
have them Corner Grocery.

should be used on” graveling the

roads,
that pays.

gave the GazeTTE a call.

list.

and cheaper-than anything 0
market. CorNE Ga

—We wish every farmer, and

use for a goo publi -highway,

ere

the “Nick Plate” here.

is a fine

this point.

of your ticket.

whom you wish to vote. That is al

there is to it.

—WNecx-Tre Socrat.

tended to the members of the ‘B
tist Young Peopl Soci

—We learn that Mr. Sh

band mill to this place.

the mill. This will be quite an ex.

Mentone.

—A New Extexprise:

waring Bros. have

manufactored elsewhere.

are now making
to make th fillers at home.

of hands.

begi te turn.

Mentone Gazette.
RS

MENTONE, IND., APR.:30,&#3
—————

—lLsmp fives in abundance at;

—Oliver steel plows and, zepair

—See the beautiful new dress

—A nice cup -and sauc with a

—Try Satinge Brog. o ere

eel

Isaae Batz, of Big Foot, called

gest and added his name to the

--Groceries can be bought .chea
er at Salinger Bros. than atany etoré

—Houee cleaning time is here, see

Bennett’s stock of wall-paper, win-

—Balk garden seeds are chea

—Allof the road-work this spring

This is the substantal kind

—Henry Pontius, Frank Jaques
and Roy Leonard, from Silver Lake

were in town Wednesday and each

—Horace Tucker called Tuesday

and added his name to the GazeTT
Mr.Tucker is one of the sol-

|

idest men financially iu the county.

—4 cans choice selected apple for

25 cents. Excellent for sauce or ‘pi
e

in

fact every person who Mer has any

would study carefully the article on,

“yoads” on the first page of this pa-

—We neglecte to note the fac
last week that H.L.Singrey has mo
ed to Argo and F.B. Fox from Bur-fof our Gazerrs to 840S. Wood St

Oak, has taken his plac as agent for | as

Mr. Fox

ing young man and is

no doubt, competent to attend to the

business of the roa satisfactorily at

—To vote a straight ticket at the

town election next Monday place the

stamp within the square that sur-

rounds the device at the head

It you wish to

vote a mixed ticket, stam the square

before the name of each candidate for

The mem-

bers of the Epwort Leagu will

give a neck-tie social at the M. E.

parsonage next Wednedday evening
May 4. All the young peopl of

Mentone and vicinity are invited to,
attend. A specia invition is exy,

Cherabusco, has his: arrangement
cemplete for moving his saw and.

He ha
Jeased ground near the railroad in,

the west pari of town and- expects
to transport his machinery here |

nex week. Som of his work-men

are here preparing the location for

tensive addition to the industries of

Man-

paid out sever+

al thousand dollars durimg the past
year for egg-case fillers which were

They

ries | tone Summer. Normal.

Kime building has been leased and

machinery is- being put in for this

purpose. This new industry will

give employment to a large numb
W shall notice the ex-

terpris more fully when the wheels

lOney Atip molasse at Wilson’s

&lt;— carpet warp at Salinge

=Se the lace curtains at D. W.

His’

Jet and Moss dress trimmings at

alinger Bro
s

— horse an cattle too for

sale at Bennett&#39

Peerless warp at Salinger Bros.

at wholesale prices.

:|

°:—Wilson wants to buy your rags,

rubber, copper and brass.

—All the late styles in dress trim-

ming at D. W. Lewis’.

‘ —Do not fail to attend the hosiery
sale at Salinger Bros: May 7.

* —Wm. Hatch has moved onto

the Stoop farm east of town.

“jAll the latest styles in spring

ailin goods at Mrs. Mollenhour’s

Ladies, don’t fail to see the ole-

t Tine of dress patterns a Saling
+.W. Ex Fish expects t tea a

eft sehool in Ment

‘Ma 9.

+ —Millinery! Millinery! Millinery!
Latest! Latest! Latest! At Mrs

Charles’.

—Mothers, you cam find the best

line of children’s fast bluck hosiery
at Salinger Bros.

--G. E. Bunce from Lorain, Ohie

was visiting his brother-in-law C.

W. Sloan last Saturday.
—The little Gem Egg Case given

_faway with every 810 worth ef goods
bdught of Wiser and Clayton.

|
—A fence around the M. E. par-

sonag lo is one of the late improve-
ments in the east part of town.

.

—Rev. C. W. Evans has changed
his resideace from Mentone to Ml-

ion. His object is to gut nearer the

center of his work.

—wN. A. Clay writes from Alvo,

Neb., “Nothing but rain and mud

here; farmers are four weeks behind

with their seeding.”

—Dr. J. 8. Smith, of Warsaw call-

ed Thursday. He is local agent for

the institution for the cure of druak-

enn at Dwight, IIL
“

_W. H Baugher, the enterpris-
ing wagon and’ carriage maker of

B loomingsb
m

made the Gazerr
effic business ‘Thursday.

“—Mr.Turnbélt, from Cherubusco,

has meved into Mr. Hatch’s preperty

ou Tucker street. He expects to be

employed on the Brown saw-mill.

—J. B. Middleton, of Chicago,
writes: “Please chang the address

as Wwe_ to that. No. yesterday.’”

— habit-cured-for 825 on

pesitive guarantee, This offer good
for ninety days only, by

CxLorwe or Goup Cure Co.,
Bourbon, Ind.

—We haves snap. The best and

richest fruit for pies and sauce that

California grows, prunells, in sugar

three pounds for 25 cents.

CorneR Grocery.

—John Miller, of the Nickel Plate

restaurant. desires to say to the pub-

lic that his place of business will be

closed on Sunday during church and

Sabbath-school hours. Patrons please

govern themselves accordingly.

—The @ A. R. have change their

time of meeting to the Ist and 31d

Saturday of each month at 1:80 P.

M. ‘This is for the benefit of those

who are getting old and wh live

in the country and cannot well meet
|pe fathig

Wien i

in need of fda why not

means of bringing the price from a

Monopolistic stand point to a reason-

able figure. The Corner Grocery

has flour from four different mills, all

as guod as can be made, Try it.

—Aaron Lischy, of Ft. Wayne,

came in Thursday and subscribed

-|for the GazeTTe. He formerly lived

at Palestine and is well known

throughout this part of the country.

Heis now engage very extensive
in the nurgery business and is mak-)

ing a good- delivery of fruit-

trees at this place.
“Rend the notices of the Men-

Prof. Sloan

is a competen instructor and he

Pwill spare! ‘exertions to make this

session of ‘th Normal one of the

best ever h in this county. We

bespea for him

a

liberal attendance.

There is no amore pleas locati
fora summ sqh in this part of

the state.

Corner Crocer
Don&#3

SA WGEX TEE,
BUT GIVES REGULA PRICES

We keep the best in Quality at

Lowest Living Prices.
The Finest Dried and Canned Fruits,

Staple and Fancy Goods ofall kinds.

Fancy Cream;Crackers by the barrel, Cheap.
California sweet pitted Plums, finest in the

world. Come&#3 see us. “

eg-Case
Given away with

$15
Worth Of Goods,

BY.

CHANGE OF FIRM.
Mr. E. M. Eddinger, of Eddinger, Tucker & Co., late proprietors o

the Nickel Plate Roller Flouring Mills hes retired from

the business and is succeeded by Mr. C. E. Oliver, whoiis conceded to be

one-ot the Best Millers in the State, The new firm will contin-

ue the Milling business under the firm name of

|Th Ment Millin C
Our Mill ‘ha rece

paired and Valuable
y:

p

Improvements Yhave

pare than ever to Guarantee Entire Gat-

isfaction to our patrons and to pay the

Highest Miarket Frice for Wheat.

THE MENTONE MILLING Co.

Mentone, Ind., March 1, 1802.

EBERB® ev
———-: HANDLi£S THE BEST: ————-

Coal, Salt Lumber, Lime,
CaaS and PLASTER

———— AND ALL KINDS OF

BUILDING MATERIAL
Highest Prices‘paidjfor WHEAT and,

SEEDS at the Staem Elevaotrs.
r

A CHANGE!
Saas

AT TEE........

Nickel Plate Restaurant.
oy

John Miller & Son are the present
prprietors and they are prepared to

serve the public in first-class style and :

on short notice with anything in th
Eating Line A

FIRST- BAKE
Is connected with this Restaurant and

everybody may rest assured that ever

Prompt attention * will be given to ‘the

wants of all its patrons.

J MILL S

WV. A. SMarrEei.

15

be added. We are \therefore, better a
‘°

BOB.”

& |

supplied b this firm will bestrictly first-class



FURNITU
Parlor Suits,
Bed-room Suits,

Office Furniture,
Upholstered Goods,

barber shop.

Saturday May 7.

barber shop.

seeds at Bennett&#39

—All the

LARCE STOCK, :

LATEST STYLES,
NEWEST COODS,

LOWEST PRICES.

—Large line

snaps for 25 cents

van be found at

:

Im fact the FINEST LINE of FURNITURE

-, Ever exhibited in Mentone can now be

Seen at my Store, on Main Street.

I Will Not B Undersol !
(Bear this in mind.)

them.

OUR UNDERTAKING SERVICE
ARE COMPLETE IN RESPECT To

Fine Furnishings,
Care for the Dead,

Conducting ot Obsequies,

Reasonable Charges.

I have taken special pains-to thor-

oughly prepare myself for this

.

_

part of the business.
TO

has it.

prettiest designs
Bennett’s.

inger Bros.

the bad roads.

te cheose from:

MENT.

‘The many fgjen so! the Hon. J. D. Thayer,

of Warsaw, desire tclannounce that he will be]

a candidate CorJoint Senator from “Kosciusko

‘and Wabash countios, subject to the decision:

of the Republican joint convention called at

North Manchester, Mey 2 1822,

—_—_——_—————.

ARAMonal Locals.
—Fishing rods at Beuneti’s.

--Daily papers at the Worlds Fair

—Hosiery sale at Salinger Bros.

—Hnaircut, 15 cts, at the Worlds

--The best and-freshest garde

new shades in dress

good at D. W. Lewis’.

of the

TRI- News.
gape

.

Prohibition county convention at

“Wats next Wednesday.

“Phere-is talk of organizing a Free

‘Mason lodge at Silver Lake.

“AY. M.R. C. was organize at

Sevast Ins Saturda
e

“The railrod office at Sliver Lake

was robbed of about thirty dollars.

+-Burglera visited Milford Thursday

night, but they didi. get enough to

‘pay expens es.

Pierceton istohave a Creamery.

A company has been organ ized

and the building commenced.

‘The farm residence of Henry New-

comb* of Richland Center burned

vrown suits at Salinger Bros.

—Asnap: Three pounds ginger :

at Wilson&#39 enderson near Kewai

—The newest styles in ‘g00 birned last Wednesday De!

jinganBros.
i wo insurance.&q \~

—Wall-paper in, abundaice ~ at

Bennett’s, and prices the lowest.
.

_—D. W. Lewts fell nothing but

week. -Be sure to

poultry food for your fowls. Beni

—The largest box polish blacking,

= whole pail full for 10 cents.

Corner Grocery.

—You can find all the latest and

in wall-paper at

—RBedtora Cords, Serges, Henriet-|

tas, in the new spring shades at Sal-

Spring has at last arrived. Coul

its delay have been occasioned by

—Now is the time to select your

wall paper. Bennet has the vest stock

Monday Loss $1500 in-

Geo. Waecht a pio neer of Henry

township, died suddenly yesterda at

his tarm&#3 Henry township age a-

bout 68 years, Deeeased had resid
ed&#3 Akrea for a year but frequéntly

[

wished-that h might die-oti the farm-

Yesterday mornin Mrs. Waechter

hitched up and drove her invalid bus:

band out to the farm home where

he jied in fifteen minutes after he

alighte from the buggy,
oe

Center.

—Farmers are busy plowing for corn.

.

|

—he assessor is making his ansiual

rounds in this vicinity.

—J. W. Metheny of near Argos Sun-

dayed with J. E. Jordan&#39

—Rev. Couch preached at the church

Saturday evening and Sunday forenoon.

—P. J.M. Burket. of Kingman Kan-

gag is visiting relatives in this vicinity.

SUMMER SCHOOL.

Our Summer Schosl commencing

July 11, continuing seven weeks offers

extra inducements to all grades of

-| pupils) We, knowing the need of ©

some vacation, have placed ouc date

and have employed competent help

to assist us thus making ita matter

of no experim but can assure goou
work in all grades.

Onr rates of tuition are low and

our term is seven weeks and

terchers well qualifiel We desire

those contemplating school to give
ours some thought and not spend

their earnings in inferior schools.”

We mean to spare no pains to

make this the best summer school

held in this town. We mean business

and hope those who patronize schoel

will give us their support and we

will use our best éfforts to give val

ue received.

Yours respectfully
C. W. Stoan-

+} Principal Mentone Publis School

=&q
OF CARDUI for female diseases.

/
Election Notice.

O May 2, 1892, there will be an

election held at engine house for the

purpose of electing the following ot-

Hicers for the incorporated town oi

Mentone.

One:Trastes for 2nd wardjton?:

2 ” wird

=
Town Clerk

G. W. JeFrertes
L. D. Manwarine fra

W.A Suita.

Attest. A. Mittpers, Clerk.

‘Try BLACK- tea for Drspensta,

s
AN —

~
2Builder.

-
*. oe

Painter &a Paper Hanger.
By a practical Workman of 25

years experience, See me and get
estimates ow your work before con-

tracting with other parties, All work

first-class, Prices Reasonable.

L. H. Middleton.

carries? You can suit yourselves
every time,und at prices BO one

canmatch. Trade where

Cash Knocks
and you will be happy. Remem-

é
per the place,

Vi BuffaloSt.

Watches and Jewelry.
See those $17.0 OLadies gold filled

Watches at W. B. Doddridge’s, cant be

beaten in any town or city. He means

business and has knocked the bottom

out of prices. Rest Moss Agate Lever

Buttons for, 40&a 00 Cts. Take ycur

Watches & Clocks, & all repair work

tohim. His success is his recomend.

You will find his dealings straight,
Make the venture & be convinced

CuestWeEIcut
FOR YOUR HOME.

—J&gt;Bitting, J. A. Shunk and E. L.
|

Jordan took in the excursion to Chicago

Tuesday.
—Sabbath school was reorganized at

this place last- Sunday. “S. Mowe was

elected Supt.

—Rev. Conner preached a very inter-

oa at Summit Chapel Sun-

—About twenty persons from

Mentene went on the excursion to

Chicago last Monday.

‘We Solicit the Patronag of the Public.

uP. a
:

Jefieries, the best assortment and most favor.

_

able price at Bennett&
aE &#

n handles: Son
Whitley, Packerton, Bloomingsbur

and Etna Green flour; the very

-

best.

Post Office Mentune, Ind.

———

Cord, ete. Neatly
Enamel, Swivel Pulleys,

Braided

Bend for Price List to the Schu-

irs. G. W. Taylor who had been

sick for several months past died Tues-

morning. Age 20 years. She was the

eldest daughter «fJ. E. Jordan of this

place.

eee al
5 Si ee

= 7 See

= T EOTON NOTIGE.
« f

‘

‘

To Toe Qvaurle Vorrns oF NENTONE, INDIANA:

You uye bereby notified that the followmg isa list of:candidates who may

be voted for by you upon the second‘day of May ,1892, as ¢ rtified to me by the

faight
packed for shipment, with book of instruction.

Finished in Bloyole

macher Gymnasiu Co, Akron, Ohio,

Corporation of Mentone, Ind., and as arranged by the Bourd of jection Com-

missioners of the town of Mentone in pursuance to the law. This is substan-

tially a fac simile of the Corporation Ballots which will be handed to you by

polling clerks upon said day of the election, to enable you to vote for’ such per-

‘sons appearing thereon as you may chocse:

CORPORATI TICKET.

Ilion,

—J. H. Patehis among relatives at

Knox.

—Jacob Mock of North Webster vis-

ited here over Sunday.
~

—Jno. Keenly of Tiosa was in town

afew hours Puesday.

—James Hall has received an increase

of$4:per mouth pension.

—J.M. Walker canidate for Record-

er was here last Monday.

—Samuel Foltz and family attended

church at Tiosa last Sunday.

—Mr Frank Johnson of Warsaw

visited relatives bere last week.

—Prof. Geo. Fish of Bloomingsburg

was here on business last Monday.

—Samuel Zentz has moved his store

from Tippecanoetown to this place.

—Shberman Gaskil of Center was here

last week painting C. Beltz’s house.

—Jobn E. Jordan purchased two lots

of.Amos Shaw and intends building

on them.

Miss Nora Wickizer of Argos vis-

ited with her sister Mrs. W. D. Corey

over Sunday.

“Geo. P. Fultz, of Ligonier visited

his
ar

“last, week.
.

Mr Fult«

isworks in the Banner printing officeat

Ligonier.

WE ALL THINK SO.

Two or three dollars for a 54

Horse Blanket will save double its

cost. Your horse will eat iess to

keep warm and be worth $50 more.

Farmers, teamsters and others

when you come to Mentone you wil

find a good piace te hitch your borse

at the harness shop. There you will

find a good fire, daly papers with

latest market reports, and a good
place to get your harness repaired in

fine style and on short notice.

While there secure your Robes,

Blankets, Halters, and any other har-

ness goods you may need; a geo
supply to select from.

Read} money has the advantage
of long eredit in purchasing. This

planet is not enoagh for some people,
—Iam not a Vanderbilt,—a small

amount of wealth satisfies me. The

principle I work and do business on

is live and let live. Haypen Rea.

Price Comple $4.0 an UpwaSy
WHEN WAS BEEF THE HIGHEST?

‘The handsomest, most practical and durable CHEST WEIGHT onthe mar-

Bteel Rods,

_

—Only a few of those nice
,

dinner

pails with two pounds ef coffee left.

Two bushels of potatoes takes one.

CorxEr Grocery.

—Call on A. Rohinson, of the

Singer Sewing Machine Co., for 4

good macbine; also repairs for ma-

chines.

—Mrs. Charles’ varetully selected

stock of millinery goods is just be

\ ginnin te arrive and she invites the

ladies to call.

—Ladies are cordially invited to]

call and see the new styles in hats,

flowers, ribbons and trimmings at
Mrs. Mollentour’s- &l

—Profitable employm giz4
to ladies .aj:their home where =

tory is not already. tuk dares
Lock Box 9, Chaypoot, Ind. %}

—Dried peaches, apricots an
raisins are cheap. Take our advice

-

fand buy what you will need for the

summer. Conner GrocerY.

—Persons wishing fire or life in~

surance should see M. H. Sammy

and get his rates as he can do you

more goo than any foreign agent

—Among the realestate transfers

recorded this week is the following:

Albert tucker to Henry Brown, lots

313 and 314,Tucker Myresan Hack-| °

edorn addition to Mentone $800.

—Buy your rubber good of Dy
W. Lewis: He keeps the Chelehes-

ter Spading Boot tor ditching: and

the Lycoming medium weight

boot, and the Lyvoming fie. light

weight boot. They are the-. be
rubber goods on the market and

the prices no high than for in-

ferior goods. .

And the Skanpe
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J-A. Shank, E. L. Jordan and others

took advantage of the cheap excursiun

rates last Tuesday and spent the day.

in Chicago.

BG BLACK-DRAUGHT tea cures Constipation.

Por OMT uORA. Jo We NICHO [INTERNATIONAL

TYPEWRITE
eae

For Clerk.
For Clerk, a

ALLEN MILI BERN.
WILLIAX L. FISIL.

‘or Treasurer,For Treasurer, F

CARLLN MYRES. JOUN H. ‘TABER.

= Peal ‘

HHORSE-SHOEING
‘We wish to call the theatteation of

the public to the fact that we have

‘formed apartnership m the Black—

smithing business in Mentune. We

will gaarantes first-class work in ev—

Lamhert & Hisey.

For Marsbal,* For ‘Marshal,
DANIEL W. HISEY.

c

JOHN W. CHRISTIAN.

In testimony whereof, I hereunt subscribe my name and cause to be affix-

ea the seal of the Inco: porated town of Mentone, Indiana. at my office in th

gown of Mentone; the 18th day of April, A. D., 1892.
|

(Seal) LEN MILLBERN,
Clerk of the Incorporate Town of Mentone

If there is no agent in your town, ad-

dress the manufacturers
i

THE PARISH MFG. CO.,
Agents Wanted. PARISH, N. ¥.



WHEN DAY IS DONE.

‘The ee
aa

‘A mass of gold and purple in the West; -—

‘The drowsy twitterings of binis at rest:

‘Aloo. lom Donte that sbonetied sands,

4
‘Sitent and Jo across the meadow lands:

Charlotte L. Seaver,in the Cosmopclitan.,

SHE I WOL GL
BYR. Le REFOR

HE ‘pal is

uphill for al-

most three

miles along

among ‘strangers,
contained a fifty-dollar bill. It was an

ordinary fifty-dollar bill, bat when Ter—

enceflache it before my dazzled eyes in

the hotel at Merrill that night, I waquite sure that it was and

valuable than the opinions of a Ne
England hired man. Jt took us to Lead-

ville, anyway, s that was all wecould

reasonably desi

But forthe re of the story.%
It was abou two years after the road-

almost

plod

|

clothing ve wore, wheao, one day, I was

along slowly.
‘The dust is

just as deep;
but now, in-

stead of blowing off to leeward, as it did
awhile ago, it hangs close around the

stage ina thick, dense, reddish-
cloud, almost shutting off the view from

the passengers insid if they cared to

Jook out. But the beauties of nature

hold their interest only slightly, just at

ling t th
i di

it

clings to their bair-proM Its disaigreeable—
and the man who has enough spirit left

to try to keep up the conversati is

voted an sss_by bis fellow-passengers.
‘They were all very friendly only a short

time ago; but they hate eac other with

a bitter hatred just now—all on account

of the dust. Dust is a great destroye of

good humor.

Somehow, the Gust doesn’t rise very
high,or else the driver and the passenger
‘on the box don’t mind it, for we can

hear them talking. Old Ben, through
some unseen but easily imagined in-

fluence, has relaxe from his usual taci-

turnity, and is quite communicative

to the beardless, beyish-looking young
chap @ho got on back at Alpena and is

sharing the box with him.

‘As the ‘stage reaches the level and

rolls into the shadows of the. mountain

and the tall pines,,Ben points with the

whip to the mouth of the narrow

ling out of the canyon a quarter of a

mile away, and remarks:

“See them two big rocks—road runs

Dtwcen &quot Uh-huh. Wa right
thar—mebbe a couple rods ’r so tu&#39;th

on—was whar I was helt up one d in
th’ summer of ’76.”

“Yes?? said the passenger pleasant
‘woice, interrogatively. “‘Would you
mind telling me about it?”

Bed” chirped to his horses, spat im-

Fressi and liberally, and began:
“Wal, ‘twuz this a-way. m

in* th’ ’xpress box was loaded plumb
full o° har stuff, th’t hed t? g throug]

‘th day. Now, jee’z luck&#3 hev’ it, one

0” the gyards—we hed gyards them days
up missin’ &quot; th’ time we

wat read t start frm Eldorado in th’

smornin’. Berr Mell, ft other gyard,
;goes arter ‘im, an’ ‘Mr. Man laid up
~with a gash in th” he fr&#3 beer bot-

‘tle— serappin’ night b’fore.

*&lt;Th agent an’ me was thinkin’ pow
fal bout who weed git t take Haus—-

ers place cf he was sick, wen byar
comes Mac. whistlin’.

*: ‘Say, fellers,” says he, ‘Hauser go
plunke with a bottle las’ night an’ is

Jayin’ oa his downy couch with a head-

ache. Reckon Ie&#3 go it b’ my lon
come; I got Hauser’s sawed-off gun.”

**We both kicked a whole lot,
| oa

‘Mac, he&#3 ma up his min’, an’

boun’ t’ bev’ his own way; b’sidea, bs
didn’t hev’ no one right handy t’

‘long. 20 we hed ? give in, an’ Mac,
swhietlin’ one o’ his everlastin’ toons, piles

aa on th’ box, an’ we pulls out. ‘They
“wa&#39; no passengers.

“Wal, we kep’ our peepers skun righ
‘sharp, bu ev&#39;rst went lovely till jes’
Jong ‘bout.hyar. Then Mac says: ‘Ben,
I b&#39;l they’s some cusses layin’ fer us

up b’ them rocks—I think I seen a fel-

JFer&# head, jes’ now.’ Says I: ‘Mac,

Fre full o’ nop. I seen it, too, an’

&quot; nothin’ but a hawk, crossin’ the

orn-

~«Letirr up the critter a bit, how.
‘somever, but,jes&# we turned th” rocks
somebody jumps out frm both sides

mails th’ leaders, an’ they was so ma /

ga starin’ intuh my
fa th’t it mc

ashamed o myself. Mac cut ose

witwrth sawed-off shot-sun, an’ the be-

gun wi& th’ Winches gittin’ two fel-

lers an’ skinnin’ up some more—but they
‘was too many of ‘em, an’ they c’d shoot,
too, so Mac he never got no chance t’

pump that gua dry. He oughtn’t t” hev’

shot, nohow, but he allus was a nervy

euss— nerve ‘psense. usetuh say,
‘*Mac—

Half a dozen dusky forms leap from

the road side—the big cowboy who got
aboard early in the afternoon, and has

been Gozing and swearin in a sleepy
way abcut the dust, i sudden wide

this do beat kiran then we are in-
vited to get Gown into the road, where

epare change—
re o

‘This i my part of the storj= OF

» more, too.
ees

go

|

something about

thunder-struck to receive Hall

wedding cards. It was the first time I

had heard from him in a year, oul

bed

had

any one else told me Terence

was a marrying man, I should hav
de-

dFided him; but when Terence

his own peculiar ebirography,
di

direc
to me an envelope containing such start-

ling news, all set forth in the highest
style of the engraver& art—xell, it was

teo much, aud I went down into the.

Terenc & friends and acq

ay Jewett “struck it’

had been pezging away at, over on the

other side of the guich,
reigned supreme.

Tn the midst of the confus tele-
grams came and went, ‘fiying—brouzht
and sent by special courier to and fro
the office at Sunrise, nine miles awa’

here burning the nocturnal kerosene.

It was from Hallegan, who was now liv-

ing in Chicago, and summoned me to

hasten to that eity, where I was needed

to assist in closing a transaction involv-

ingthe sale of some mining property in

whic Terence and I were interested.

Terence met me at the station. He

Jooked remarkably well, even for a per.
son whose health and spirits had always
been of the very best, and I told him so,

must have drawn a capi
matrimonial lottery.

id :

“That I did—that I did, me boy;

sure of it.”
H called a cab, gave the driver some

brief instractions,and leap in after me.

tone.

milinr—please don’t ae it, or act as

tho yo noticed it.

ee a

dered yet more after I ha me Mrs.

ample opportunity, during the course of

the excellent Sin we presently
tudy her She was sigh

fect, though rather

hair and eyes were ae setting off ex-

cellently her clear olive complexion, and

her features were an artist could
desire.

call a beautiful woman, however.

—or, perhaps, “striking.” There was

mouth when not speaking, and the

strong, rather masculine chin—in se,oddly enough, there was a cl

feminine dimple—that caused this ce
Ithink. One would never have taken

Mrs. Hallegan for the dauzhter of the

little, white-heaed, sweet-faced old lady
(who sat opposite mey and whom she ad-

dressed as ‘‘mother.””
Dinner over, the ladies rose to leave

us, smiling over the broad hint ‘Terence

to smoke. As they reached the door,
Mire. Hallegan turned and bowed moc
ingly to her husband,
just reaching for the bell.

company.
she vanish:

lopped intmy cha breathlenty.
Where tad I

» ‘Phen, with a bright smile,
vanished.

ears since; the dust,

@appe little cha who so pohtely took

that way
a de

Her on family escutcheon.

How much they resembl
«Well, me boy?”

when he

atory any longer than ia necessary.

everything but our good names and the

camp, where there were a full score o

a excitement

and, one day, came one for him who sit

adding that 11 depone opinio he

prize i the

He smiled happ and took my arm

to walk outside the train inclosure, as he

just wait till you see her, and you& be

W rode several minutes in silence; then

Haliegan turaed to me in a rather em-

barrasc way, and said, in a strained

“Billy, me boy—it’s very near dinner-

time at our house—and there&#3 no time

for— Only—if you think

you&# seen—my wife—if her ince is fa-

explai after

and won-

Hallegan, for I was quite positive that I

Bad never seen her before, and there was

She was hardly what one would

‘*Handsome” would be the better word

the firm set of her

had jast thrown out concerninga desire

whose hand was

“I hope, Sir

eren that the cigars may proveary a trace.

mocking bow?

Then, suddenly,
th her

cane before me

that little scene in the mountains two

the heat, the

sleepy cowboy inside the coach, the

our money and watches. He bowed just
finished hi work and

“Hier brother,&q I thought—

mr ane an ma
embarrassed.

all rot; the idea of there being any con-

nection, however remote, between the
who had just left, =

remember the little fellow who ‘ie
us

r t

“Sh found = ay in
prison. It was the ine ak
of his trouble, and, naturally, sh was
terribly shocke

nocence and to plac the guilt where it

belonged, but soon found that nothiog
eoald be’ proved. The Robins were

too strong for her.

“About thie tume Mrs. Wilson an her

younger daughter were obliged to, go
South on account of ill health, lesthe elder daughter who was atud
medicine, here in Chicago. Not To
after this, the hold-ups on the different

lines of the L. and A. began For the

first few times there was only one road

agent—a little chap, but a nervy one,

who got talked ‘about by the papers a

good deal; but pretty soon -there ‘were

oth unt a band ‘of about eight or

organized under the littlefello en and they mad life a

burden to the L. and A. people It

made no simer wh precautions the

company took, or how ma guards ititemplo the road agent

_

were

|sharp, and the boldest kind o hold-ups
were successfully made—and, by, Jove!
it‘‘busted’ the company’ busine The

L. and A. wasn’t a heavy concern, of

‘course, but had always made a good deal

of money. ‘The frequent hold-ups on its

lines, though, proved a settler. It

wasn’t loig before nobody wonld ship or

travel over any of the L. and

pany’s lines unless actually obliged to
and the company was kept pretty busy
settling the losses of its customers. Then

came the trash, and somehow people be-

gan to suspect that the Robinsons had

not 1un things as they should hav bee
handled,

skipped
but was caught at Santa Fe. He&#

where he shoulg be—at Canon City.
sat

|

Tweedy got off on a technicality.
‘About seven or aght months after we

were held up, a stage fall of fellows, in-

cluding myself, were sto, and re-

Neved one afternoon, about ten miles

from Milliken, on the old Mule-shoe
Trail. The young fellow was one of the
robbers—I knew him in spite of his mask.

‘There were only four of the road agents

oe ea
‘They pulled ont, leaving us orders

they had

pile of gus and picked
ing that he ‘didn’t believ there were any
road agents around just then.’ And

weren&#39

“Well, the result of this flow’
fool
fool-

hardiness was that we concluded it

be money in our pockets to get on the

trail of those four road
started after them, i

bad

|

2Pe:

|

zara of a turkey,” said W. H.

ts, 60 We

sepatating a little
tance from each other. We followed
them all the afternoon, but couldn’t find

wool producing .

cattle business has declined and the sheep
‘business has more than correspond-
ingly advanced. The bree@s most nu-

merous in the State are of the merino

Marked characteristics of the

sheep of Wyoming are their large bodies

and heavy fleeces. It is said there is no

other State or Territory in the

range count

|

that bas 0 ‘aoiformly fin
of sheep. This is attributed

largely to&#39;t climate.
Sheep‘shearing in Wyoming takes

plac

a

during May or June.
ne.

When a sang
p-shearers make their appearance

innt ue ate fixed and a suitable
for the shearing, which

ia done on a wholesale plan, sheep being
shorne at the rate of 1000 per day by an

average crew of shearers. It is said the |&

sheepmen are making more money than

an ‘oth class of stoekmea.

ia remarkable how little winterfee i isdone. Asarule no grain is

fed, and she for protection are as rare

as winter feeding. In some portions of

the State, however, saeepmea are now

compelle to feed more or less hay or

grain, or both during midwinter, and

also provide shelte but winter grazing
fo livestock is a conspicnou feature of

Wyoming. The shee are cared for by

herd and graze mostly on Government

the shee now in the State of Colora-

@ are mostly merinos and their grades.
They are run in flocks of from 1500 to

2000 head. They are held on the open
range during summer and frequently
most of the year. In winter they are

too

|

broug to the home ranci, where feed

is provided when the adjacent range is

insufficient to sustain them or bad storms

prevent grazing.
Sheep husbandry in Texas is on an

immense scale. The climate is particu-
larly favorable for sheep-raising. The

cost of keeping in winter is not much

in excess of that during the summer

months. Southwestern Texas is the

great region and contains most of

th sheep of the State. More flocks of

immense size are owned there than in

any other part of the State. Large
holdings are th role;” 3009 Seos

Btate or

ico. The numberina flock

is

usually
from 2000 to 3000 head, in charge of

two men, who move along with them
from place to place, grazing them on the

public land. The number owned by one

person or firm varies from 500 to 50,000,
Endthey are mainly the property of

Memcan ownera. The American owners

gene prefers to handle a smaller
and hare a better —, iaae York World.

——

Sapphires From Poultry Yards.

“This sapphire was found in the giz-
Reed of

Montana to a group of pequaintances
at
at

the Hoffman House, New York Cit the

other day. He h:ld up beantift
blue and of no little trillis qt

been cut and by a New York

lapidary and Mr. Reed caid he propose
to have it set. He placed it in a little

case beside a number of other stones—

would

|

sapphires, garnets and opals. There

were twenty- which had been cut,
and Mr. Reed produce a handful of

ones from his pocket. They were

found in Montana along the bed of the
Missouri River, about ten miles from
Helena. Someof them came from the

tract recently
tor $2,000,00

*¥es, sit; that atone was found inside

a turkey,” repeate Mr. Reed, ‘and

took, first
torical contest of all the colleges of In

diana. Seven orations were delivered,
‘and it was midnight before the victors

announced.

will represent Indiana ia

coming interstate contest.

FULL SLEEVES IX VOGUE.

Pall sleeves will be in high vogue for
the next six months at for they are

most :apprupriate for light diapaanous
fabrics. Upon many of the new models

=
sleeves are unlined.

me are hig veiled, with a Japanese
rover-sieeva of laco—cream, black or

white, as the case may be—ten or twelve

‘inches in depth, ‘not extendin beyond
the elbow, and very full in tne armhole.
Other sleeves are gatherei at the top
only, and are very close below, and

short and very full, not extending below
the elbow, with a lace frill or band of

galloon at the lower edge—New York

Post.

og)

Aetiavecaat emo,

angemiou woman, who, it isve to ‘say, has suffered from ths

hhas desi an influenza costume

Itisa sralamaterial

asa final touch of grewsomeness.—New
York Sun.

WHY ASTRAKHAN CosTS.

Do Sua Eee
kno why it is that Ast-

Persian.lamb, as it is oftenest

called ‘nowa costs. so much? asks

Celia Logan.

_

It isn’t because in and of

itself it is speciall beautifu or speci
Decoming, for it a preycost of life that

‘du as “the

harsh

Two hives have to be taken

to get one small skin, and this is what

‘makes astrakhan 20 dear. This, too, is

wh I shutter when I see a woman wear-

“|

fashion’s sake, and the slow torture of

the goose for the pate d fois gras that

makes the epicure hap And the
are bad enough.—Lo
Journal.

IX PRAISE OF THE BLAZER.

Of all the garments ever invented,
Gesigned and cut, there is none so use-

fa ‘Getig or that so
_ thorouthe purpose of its being as th

Tt can be made at very slight
»

or its value can be enhanced to

the limit of one’s purse strings. It can

be worn by the Quakeress with perfect

prop or b the giddiest butterdy of

Indeed it 1s the chief featureo er
sumimer ward

made in every known color

to*white, and has a style of its own that

sets off to perfection every bit of grace
or chic the possesses, It has

absolutely developed with a ‘mother&#39;s

friend” for no Ganghter.
|

however given
over to the imprudence of setting round

in the dew, taking e walks and

pee

It may be

exposi herself generally to all the ills
ive from cold is ever known to

refuse or evade on her dear

blazer. Matronly figures look well also

in blazers of a modified cut, a little less

paff to the sleeves and not so much cat

said.

|

sway quite to the skirt, and the blazer

tory.’
“How are they mined?”
“In about th same way that the old-

was

is adapte to more sedate tastes at once

|

The
‘and becomes as useful and beloved by

aeo os Gaughter.— Dairy-

TO CONCEAL TRE EYES.

An exquisit specie of embroidery
. Persia has its origin m

utility, an a wai such a3 one would

dream in this counthy. The
conceal

out mercy.
No it ia in the

i of -the

lattice-work: of the that
skill

sashes of soft silk

versitied

giving them the
fistriped effacts noy

costume,
It is no longer carried in
stuffed in the belt or in two buttons of

with the needle. Tt is made of whit
cam drawn and worked ia

desi in whi thre or silk.
of these patteras displa exqusite be
and delicacy: those which ‘ar old are

like gossamer, and are of a soft
creamy tint.—Harper Bazar.

Woes MAY 60 TO YALE.

Ta accordance with the report of&#
speci committee appointed last year for

this purpose, the philosophical fac ot
Yale University at New Haven, Conn.,

wit the sanction of the Corporation, has
adcpted a plan for greatly extendin
post-graduate and more strictly agesity ‘work in the institution.

leading features which will be

operation next aut are. Twenty

scholar at $100, enough to pay
tion, and five fellowship of $400&ca all derived from the income of

university funds. These se!

and fellowships are open to graduat of
all colleges. The other feature is be-
lieved t be one of the most important

movements as yet made iu this country
for the higher education of women.

After the next academical year the

graduate course with the degree of doc-
tor of philosophy will be open witRout

distinction of sex. It is not the design
to establish an annex or oth rival of
the col already ex for women,
but to receive graduate of these colleges
and give them a good opportunities for

ced research and edu-

bin

the number of Senat and

|e ‘open t all graduates for strength-
ening Yale&# hold upon the smaller West-
ern colleses, and for increasing its means

for the higher professional education of

teachers, are in progress.—Boston Tran

seript.

FASHION NOTES,

‘Velvet willbe used with woole a
all colors.

‘There are very handsome organdies
with satin stripes in market.

Biack straw hats will be trimmed with

light ribbons, and have long ligh ties.

‘Long- violets tied with pal
green satin ribbon are very chic on black

or white hats.

Moreen skirts are in great favor a3

ther have all the rustling effect of silk, &l

and last much longer.

stripes in market. .They will be spe-
cially pretty for lace-braid summer hats. -

Ombre velvet ribbons, yellow shading
into red, green into. pink, are used for

trimming gow and for the large bows

worn on hats.

white hats pf fanc braids,rtnc with
velvet aad trimmed with white satin rib-

bon and flowers.

ge dresses for regular wear are

among the favorites. Nothing is more

useful or becoming than a tailor made

suit of good serge. 3
‘There are indications that curtains are

comin back to bonnets. © precursor
is a couple of ears formed of straw, from

which the strings stert.

Glove area novelty. They are

Hibboas
seta with stones and fastening

with a clas; are worn on

the

arm.

to hold loo gloves in

Trish poin is to be most lavis used
this summer. Whether in dress trim-

mings, millinery or nish for children&#39

garments, it 1s equally desirable.

Silk shirts are finished off with wide

passed around the
waist and tied at the side ina larze bow.

‘They are becoming to youthful forms.

The fast black and white goods are di-

Dy laes stripes and cross-bars,
te plai and.
sought

The handke is now sac
o Bi

and must be chosen to match.
t, but’

the vest.

‘Most wraps are double-breasted and
have very large buffalo- hora buttons. °

‘The sleeves are plain bat very loose, and.
the edges of the garment are finished by
stitching.

Gloves are of moderate length,
finely-glazei kid, ineoft shades of &q

cream or lenon. The fancy for biack or

dark gloves for evening weat has quite
passe away.

Wide mbbons fn Tartan colors are

of
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A STORY OF THREE TABERNACLES.

‘Phe Sunday Sermon as Delivered by the*

Brooklyn Divi re.

‘Tetr: “Let us make three tabernacies®

ix, 38

~ Bave been in the time to which my text re-

Peter and James an John were on

that mountain top with Jesus when, sud-

‘Christ&#39 face took 0 the so of the

get the material for
ere would thoy get the

the gold? Where tu

‘were com

todo.
Lannounce to yo thi day, that we are at

last, asa church,

in

smooth waters. Sr-

rangements have. be made by which our
Gnancial ties are now fully and sal

|.
Our income will

fore me in an upper room in

jephia there were
tev other

rrands from ol

thong!
or it acted asa barricade tl

to Keep basi the peo for thay wars
of ordinar:

Tho that the am
be appronriste for avohur

Two distinguished architects were’ em-

ployed, and after much hovering over de-

signs ibey announced to it such a

jiding Was imvossible for ‘religi pur
‘a8 it would not be churchl ant

would subj themsoives and us to raruinons

criticism; in other words, they were not

for_a revolution in: church archi-

ae
He

sais,

“Ican do it tiee

90 make out the plans”
o&#3 ressoc of

ateii

i

=

gu!

someho iy elss&# head, ‘the auiiencePoearres is seralcir 69, th th
ani

great. facil iy i seated
a fropla which =a

te
3

pala
tt

It.fwenantr wre

chma
¢

i

oR
re
de

ay
F

=

A

that shook the earta, is as vivid as thoazh
yesterday. ‘But it was not a perfect

All are anxious to do something, and as

occasions senait

with the inscription, “‘Tne congr tion

‘Tabernacte will worskip toises

what rude and
{ato an elabor plan that was im.

But how to raise the money fc !&#3 an

to

to

bod our congragation.
‘when for years our entire country

financial

to a

Dat Teocki

not

leave the Hoski ene wilds

At last, after, in the interreznam, havin:
worshipei in our beautiful Academy

Basoo correthe of Fobe 2x.
2, 1874

*

o
ot fiat buildi bal been Inid ‘ ‘tuo iltus.

mas and ww enthronet Dr. ieneEr On th platform on, dediea tion cx;

thers, Dr. DowliCroox,
ofthe Bap

ie Met is

are:Gpu and Dr. French, of the Pres; a
Church, Hosannvh! Anothar $35,009 was

raised on

‘The following Sunia 328 souls were re-

ceived into our Somm

Wwe exp to feel at home when we gst there.
Mytmv! Won&#3 we be ses thera

|

€RC2.

2.

What self sacrifizssom the o many,
who ga elinost ullthe What

hallefujabs! Wha
vi

ding marches !

baptisms! What Wi

quies! Oneof them on a snowy
afternoon, when ail

sympathize, ani my eldest son, bearing ma

ownname, lay beneath the pupit in the last

sleep, and Florenc& Rice Kaox sanz,

4
f

E
yi

ged
finished she sits comfortably down

upoa lounge and has a nice littlfire,‘conver with the h

‘Th si asmile she re-enters he
carriage and is gone, and every la i

Aor S Bin nante Seas eesdet camoval ond

|

tha

the

place, including &th

e

emplor coer

aesllgrenentthat Samat = home and declares ai er that Mrs,
ebarst the teccharm womadaie ee th srigate almoss

|

ai. A oer ae se the scatidal-
to

paper

eaSoowhic set it off ; but

joes in such a confidentia and
to disar al

He Insiated On Being Shot.

A case of. very uncommon nature is
to come before the Council o State in

t
ore. T

|

named G tried to kill an officer
- =

against whom h bore a grudge, and
having been tried by court-martial

was ercelg SF who dit

|

was condemned to death. e Presi-
ee ean thing

ta

aitnoa

I

1
Gent of the Republic, on all th cir

church. “That battle

|

cumstances of the case being laid be-

years’ penalservitude. The prisoner,

ah ‘being informed of the fact, how-
to

et
S

|

Sheet teint ieert ing that’suc a deeee ee does not Gfshonor & oldi : wper
nce penal servitude is deg

Ba
W presectoror pick flaws in

me Bae aadienca; tha oft

|

how appeals to the Coun “O sta
Book without any 82goo enoazh_|to annul the President’s decree and
for me and tha high crisicism, o3 i0

|

order the execution of the original
ae es ow cd Wnad ee

|

sentence. ‘There is some doubt as to

disci will believe ess an less ‘uatit,| the jurisdiction of the Council, and
then will land ia No the general opinion is Gugel will be

oes obliged to overcome his prejudice
against life coupled with hard work.

Ee = Seropean Famines.

Bode phra eat witha ar ge tes

|

Tn 10an awful famine raged
Detmbenitits and “aaapte tall tho throu all Europe, and again

Srantsaad woos of human 1 have found no to 1298, when complete
Shmiguiv Taare JRAa a EATS Saree failure caused terrible suffering.

essi of‘Next to the bles: y-own famile I in Fengl and France the people
account the biessing taat [ hava always b ate the flesh of dogs and eats, and

aoe t Wat reaca many cases of cannibalism were re-

eee twenky yorse
siteyes cord During the latter three

Ga& Gospel Fwill preach

|

years thousands upon thousands per
an rao de on in

|

ished from starvation.

it,

pastorate, and that

wu dis,and

oni

twenty- ‘anniversary, I seo two anii-
one is made up of all those who

have
fe wor

wwe asin thep bat have

‘this lite leavi a awful vacancy in home

and cburch. ur staffs and wi

“The seed is plante
sh you, feel “roan.down” and

rial, typhoid orbill
fener
fevers spi Seo it—all
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many
were publisaed. Duri that
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Seth
the day in all the great cities

nent, and in many of them many

eppetizing, restorative tonic, it sets

Boo a tie tt one
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at ore a the processes o dDress, tion and nutrition, and bui upao tearen. Se fle and strength. For all diseases
come from a disord liverae imp blood, skin, ecal and

scrofulous

i

tMfect iv’s the tyremedy guaranteed. itdoes henefit or cure in e

case, you have your money back.

You pay only for the oo you

oe eae

i
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‘which has been rolling
Sta pear ib ome hundr

z

QA TE

tobe theuntversal laxative, For sale by all
druggists.

hhas 7.000 fewer licensed
soa iat N Fe =

-

SEE

bieor in the “Guide to Health and Etiquette” a

book that answers all their questions.
An Oronogo, Mor, man bet his whiskers

and lost them..

Brazil has 2,000,000acres of evffee

oo
TB, ‘and hap

of mankind
End de aoe

peanPik p healt
an perfecti of ‘are t

of Lydia EL and they are

ac

The omen of Russia travel onl one-third
‘as the men, much less, in fact,tht= en s other nations.

‘will gonSethe
biooco E0 ennth ive
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ogo

-S. S. i

For GENTLEMEN.

$5.00 sanrse

$4.00 7am
$3.50 tone

2.50 carne

2.25 =

CAUTION. &amp; thenorcom
consumer against hi vices and

who ene ra

ulent, and subject to
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Tie cag bet of th dov

of disease was once a sign
off authority.

Now we take a little more

time about it and cast out

devils by thousands—we do
it by know!

Is not a man who is taken

possessi of by the germ oF

possesse of a

A

little book on caREFUL

LIVING and Scott’s Emulsion
of cod-liver oil will tell you
how to exorcise him if it can

be done,
Free.

nuSPT Bow Chem 122 South sth Awan,

“Tam hay to state to you and
to suffering humanity, that my wife
has used your wonderful remedy,
August Flower, for sick headache
and palpitation of the heart, with
satisfactory results. Forseveral years
she has been a great sufferer, has
been under the treatment ofemintnt
physicians in this city and Boston,
and found little relief. She was in-
duced to try August Flower, which

gave immedaite relief. We cannot

say to much for it.’”

‘Obstinate
Bloo

Blood Humor.
ITHAERREeECZEMA

F

R EIGHTEEN YEARS—WAS
i bed six a at a tim

meando T final
without I took

¢ terrible trouble is all

health.it Atlanta. Ga.
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Fe BOY & YOUTHS

$2 & %1.75
SCHO SHOE

a greater value for the money than any other =o
es.

W.L. DOUGLAS’ name and tho price Is stamped
m of each shoe, which protects the

inferior shoes. oer. of dealers

w. Sh y
to substitute other makes for them. ‘Such substitutions are fraud-

prosecution by law, b rer money under

faise pretences. W. L. DOUCLAS, Brockton,
ce send direct to

sag
on

A EsieWANTED Witt give exct oe

EVE FAMI
School, Library, and

$-H-0- yor
om

Ha afa ee



LOCAL MATTERS. (3

“Romance for May
jay containsseven-

teen complete stories,—sems of the

choicest literature. ‘Tais magazine is
|

becoming immensely popular among

the lovers of short stories... Romance

Pub. Co., N.Y.

—There is nojdangerjfr whooping

cough when Chamberlain ’s Cough Rem-

edy is freely given. It Tiqueti the

tough, tenacious mucus and aids in its

expectoration. It also lessons the se

verity and of the pa

of coughing, and insures & speedy re-

covery. There is not the least danger

in giving it to children or babies, as it

contains no injurieus substance. 50

cent bottlesjfur saleyby H.. E. Bennett,
Druggist.

—“Whisperings uf True Love,” Valse

Lente’ by Fischer, anentirely new ‘piece

isin the key of four flats, which all

young players tind it so easy to play in.

“Ph first part is somewhat in thestyle

ofa slow mazurka, commonly known

as the Ripple or Newport glide move-

ment. Suitable for organs as well as

piano. Sen for it by all means. Price

S0c. leNaz FiscHER, publisher, Toledo,

Ohio.

—Messrs. Cage & Sherman. of Alex-

ander, ‘Texas, write us regarding a re-

markable cure of heumatism there as

follows: ‘The wife of Mr. Wim. Pruitt

‘the postmaster here, had been bed-rid- |™°

fuen with rheumatism fr_several years -

Shefcoul find nothiug to do her any

good. W sold hera bottle of Chan.-

berlain’s Pain Baim and she was com

pletely cured by its use. Werefer auy

oue to her to verify this statement.”

3 cent bottles for sale by H. KE Beu- |}

nett, Druguist.
—about none of the magazines of

this month seems there to be sucha

freshness of spring time as the May

Lauies’ Home Jourual,Lt goes out to its

hundreds of thousands of readers laden

with song, story, and a wealth of guud

mat-ral., Altogether the May Journ)

4s mvre than usually attractive, aud no

ome
MILES NERVE AN LIVER! PILL

-Acton new priuciple—regniating
the liver, stomach and bowels through

the nerves. * A new discovery. Dr.

Miles’ Pilis speedil y enres’ biliousness

pad taste. torpid liver piles, constipa-
tion. Unequaled for fmen, women

ae Smalle st. witéest. rest

doses, 25 cerits. Sample tree HE.senm

McElree’s Wine of Cardui
and T &# BLACK:

for sale by the following moeestianty
te

in

Kosciusko county:
H.E, BENNETT,

W.H. Vauaun,

Joun Love,
J.J. LANTZ,

from

tora, but didn’t get any relief until I took Pastor

Kooni Nerve Tonletbe

¢

second dose relieved
‘hotties «1 8. W. PECK,

Hecommends It to Many.

Yatuabie Book on“Bisease sent Broo to say
adress

gpdcpo pation can, ‘Obtain
Bins tres af charg

Ixia romney ha bo ‘vy the Reverend

panet Roonix, of Fore Warn ind.
Exto Koenig, cf iwhirdiesuc be

KOENIG MED. oo Chicaga, tll.

Sold by Draggists

at

81 per Battle. 6 fe G5

Large Size, G1.75. 6 Bottlos for $9.

,,

|

No25 Not

CitDirector

2= 20. Eiikhart

am.

1162 G55. Gushen
11235 625, Milford
1.00 4.56. Warsaw

pm. 15 4 4 Lv Wabash Ar 1040 ri ice
2055 925 430 Ar WabushLv 1100 790 645

1005. 840 845 Murion 3149 820 730

p.m.

850 T2E 235Lv Anderson Ar103 935 850

7) 600 100LvInd&#39;uapol& seas i ee

p.m, mn. p.m Pah. ae a.m.

615 805 1255 Anderson. Lv 420345 5 30

am,

210 830 Cincinnatt 609 1115

399L Louisville 1100

Alltrains dally except Sunday,
Parlor Cars and

anapolisjand Beaton Harbor on trains 1 andy
‘Tonurist’s Tickets on sale to Souttiern and

nd
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veaeey
‘Suv Patt
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|

Marshal

10.26

|

morning and evenini

a

Day Coaches between. Indi-

CORPORA OFFICERS.
Ist. Ward, GW, JEPSENTES:csavs aa Ee

ard, “ M

J. W. CHYISTAIN.

Treasurer N.N. LATIMER.

Clerk ALLEN ‘MILLBER

CHURC
~ METHODIST EPISCOPAL.

Carson cast Mainst. Prea
‘Sabbaths, Tomi d_eventng.

meeting Tharsiay 2s. Sabbath ech

mectin Ther M Sain S&am Supt. J-

Baker, Bator.

BAPT
hurch o comer roa a Hai
Meete | Prenchin alterSin heeubka weho St 20

SC Nanwarl
DR books Pasto

“ohanwaring, Supt.

METHODIST PROTESTANT.
:

i

—
PROGRESSIVE BRET

sei mo en Sate WE:
Diten, Pas

SOCIETIE

G.A.R.

rankli Hamiett Car Ni & F&quot;Meetin

‘ie orenin
cach mo tp Gok. Hai R. Be

Captai Dives ist, Sarg
of

ight,

‘entone Lodge X Meetings second

mh Mond evonines of each
nsient brethren Ges sackM. E:ldinger, W. MM.

&l

576.

ing tulternate

|

|

Pra

pT Star Dritet Co., Rusnvitte in
ou PROPOS Is TH

ron fou ‘deficiént-or mfsrepre~
. D., for fall amount paid.

responsibility.‘you to

ATRU MACH AND ARMS CO
Bold by Agents for S55.

ee Repairs for all kinds of Machines,

ST. LOUIS, oO,

a

patPigemmex
SER Po ab ea See ee eet

iy Business: eee
yunted. in the gucccsa Of Siagrudaees & OSBOR Proprstore

D. of R.

vening Star Lodge i 151 Danght of

soo

|

Extgh tncets in I U. 0.
F. Hat

on

alter-

woman can affurd to .be without 1.

Yubusbed by the Curtis publishing Com-

pany of Philadelphia, for “Yen Cents

p-r number, and one dollar per year.

— 1 have just recovered Irom # sec-

ond attack of the grip this year,” says

Jas. U. Jones, publisher of the Leader,

Alexia, ‘Texas. u the latter case 1

used Chamberlain’! eCu Remedy, and

1 think with considerabie success, only

Deing in bed a little over jtwo days,

uzainst ten days for the first attack.

‘She second attack J am satasiied would

ave been equally as bad as, the; rst

Dutgfor the use of this remedy,.as 1 had

to gofto bed in about six hours after be

lug “ebruck” With i), While in the frst

case] was able to attend o business

about two days before getting “down.”

50 cent boutl for sale by 4H. E. Ben-

nett, Drugs

MeELR: INE OF CARDUL lo Weak Norves,

AREAL ESTATE BOOM

Attracts the attention of every prop-

exty hvlder in this city. But when Dr.

Anti-Convulsive. |
Perfectly Harmless.

The Greatest Known Remedy torlGoo&qu

the Cure of Epileptic Fits,
Spasms, Heart

-

Disease,
Rheumatism, Whoop-
ing Congh, Falling

‘Fits St. Vitus

Dance,

Night Terrors, Bed Wetting, Nerv
ous Headache, Ovarian Iirita-

tion, and all diseases affeet-

ing the

NERVOUS YSTEM.
Contains no Opiates.

A Sample Bottle will he Furnish-

ited any Case of EPILEPSY. or

FALLING, FIT hy.p ingBxpre
Charges.

Bromo Che ical Co.
CLAYPOOL,

INDI NaLock Box9,

wite to Our

9

50, B0ok,

Sonta eee and giving lowest man-

nf ai me et ggodnand aay:

Foto
wry, Cis Suvorwa Bugsiss, Whips, ‘Agrl-
ney ee;

agi

oxt TIEST goons
Crtalosue sent on reeutpt of © e postage.

sents wanted in ever ‘co mad by
2 inero ‘our g00d3, Live

men

can make

3 $30ace week.

KARPEN &a CO.,

33 River
are cHTcago, TEX.

B
ante ago rat Le

tise nn Psan wenie a C
ou Tocuipt Gt 25 c for pos

iN &OD 58 River St Chicago, 12

Remo |

to 122 Quine: piceet.

cago. Tih F

200 PER YEAR.
a pathe shosalar10 ny, div DECRE

jerchan-

FOR THE

Franklin Miles, the + Indiana

svecialist. claims that Heart Disease

4s curable and proves it by thousands of

testimonials of wonder cures by hixnew

aleart Cure; attracts the attention of the

qullions sufferings with; short Breath

ralpitation, regular Fulse,, wind in

stomach, Pain in side or shoulder,

smothering spells,Fainting, Dropsy,et
a.F.pavis, silver creek, Neb.,by using

four bottles of pr. Miles’New Heart Cure

was completely cured after twelve years

suffering trom Heart Disease.. This new

geh is sold by H.E. Bennefte. Books

—_————_.
FINE PLAYING CARDS.

Send ten (10){cents m stamps ee
Sebastian, Gen. Tkt. and

Chicago. Rock .Island & Pacilic Z.
Chicago, IIL, fora pack of the latest,

smoothest, slickest playing cards you

ever saw. Just the thing for high five

parues. Fura S0c. express money or-

der or postal note will send five packs.

Land-Seekers.
twill beofinterest ty those ontemplating

settling iu the Northwest, to know that the

choieest farming and timber lands in Wiscon-

sin are uibutary to the Wisconsin Central

‘Lines. Settlers on these lands have ull the ad

‘vantages of healthfui climate, good market

Jaci 1es.abundanee 0: fuel and building ma-

terial, pure aad sparkling: drinking water, and

other important benefits which cannot be en-

‘enjoyed on the prairies of the West, No.

droughts, no cyclones, no grasshopper plague
cand no fever and ague. Now i the time to se-.

lect choice lands at low prices.
considered one of the most sperous states

in the union, Located directly on the Wiscon-

sin Central Lines in this state are the thriving:

cities of Burlington, Waukesha, Fond du Lac,

‘Osekosh, Neenah, Menasha, Waupaca, Stevens

Point, Marshfield. Chippewa alls, Bau Cl: aire

‘New Richmond and Ashland.
For tickets, time tables, maps and full infor

mation apply to D, W. Janowita, D..P. Ay

‘Wisconsin Central Lines, Indianapolis, Ind..

or todas. C. Pop, General Passenger and

‘Ticket Agent, Chicago, Ul.

FINANCIALLY EMBARRASSED.

,
a large manufacturer, whose affairs.

wer very much embarrsssed, and who

was overworked and broken acr Ab
btnervous wen!

specialist. He was told tha — c
thing needed was

and worry,and have ‘ change of eaa
this doctor was more considerate of his

yatuent’ health, than. of his. financial

circumstances.He ought to have advised:

© him to use Dr. ariles’Restorative Nervin
the best remedy for nervous prostration

sleeplessnes dizziness, ‘headache 1!

eilects of spirits,tebaco,eoffee.o ete

thousands testify it. Book and trial bot-

eee HE. Bennettes.

s for fall parti

S

Gresk eae =

‘Cure. Addrons,
‘GOu inter-b

THE MILD POWER CURES.

HUMP RE
Sre easeeist

* Povere, Conge Indammations

Worms, Worm &qu Wor Calic..

}—~TeetColl Covtng. ‘Wakefuinces
‘of Children or Adult

j—Dyaentors, Griping, Bilioa Colic

;—Oholera Morbus,
he, Colds,

meat :

‘MUMPHRETS HED. CO.,111 A118 Wiliam 8t., Tew York.

SPECIFICS:
HUMPHREYS’

WITC 5 poMTOIL

‘There is no remed equal t “h ectentlf pri
giples of br. Hart cure, for

‘The dest nedic

effect isa safe a
Bol by drags,

CARP & FUNK,
LEDO, OHIO.

FARME
if you knew, what] know, yo ill therto

te,

satelhold the Flow or Griv For
part

ulars adare:

HH H DEWEESE,
The Gilt Edge Farmer.

toce wor + Prau: onto

GRA PALA HOT
81 te 108 Lobos chee CHICA

4 minutes from House.

Weekly 83.0
‘Ladies’poruia PRICES.

Gut this out for future

eernr

reer
ee

A GOOD SEAMSTR

AND A HOUSEHOLD NECESSITY IS

INE OF OUR

SEWING MACHINES. .

».

|

Dr.

HOUSE REPE [
SEAM SE=

‘Dire, Job Mit

a or P

PHY TANS.

J W. HEFFLE
hysiriabinSurgeo Opies im Ranner

E, STOCKBEERGER,
Dhysician and Surgeon. Attemts all callPity youn. Mentons,jl

=

Re.

MargiMLeveniny

.
W. Hei

M. G YOCUM,

Puzsis gansurgeo Onlee int Banner

DENTIST
5

L, LICHTENWALTER,

SSu entis AU kinds cf dents at werk

ne rtistie and ble manner,
S Tadiding, wonth site Main St.

“A TORNE
M.H. SUMM

ttorner-At-Law, Insurance Agent and Now

‘ tue Public.

“

Ofiee in Banner Block, east

stairway.

JUSTICE OF THe PEACE.

J. TILMAN,

eJprti ot the Pewee. Mtoe nt the Mentone

NICK
TreNej Chic S Loui RR
Following fs time corrected to Dee. 13, 1891.

‘Trein depart from and arcive at Union Rail

peng Dep Van Haron St. oandsN. ¥.

U. 8. and W. Ry. Depotat ne
All&#39;Prains daily exeept Sunday.

GOING WEST.

Lol. No.1. No.3,
‘am am

GOING RAST

No.2. No. Loet
Ly.

|

AR. pm

12,00 snButTalo,...9.00

Cleveland.

elleruc.
58

9.
:

12.10 10.24....Postoria..

1. poi are on sateat
‘at lowest

desired, Bag

B. F. HORNBE, Gen. Passcvger Agent,

LEWIs WILLIAMS,Gen, Supt. Cleveland, 0

‘For om apply to
HM L. SINGREY,Agent, Menton Ind

TR PAL HO
8x to 103 N, Clark Street,

‘CHICACO.

oaSE SR Do
thedo

cor. William a

DVER

New all Modern T1aprové
monts; ee n American, ar

E
ans. Ro3

rope
o
entiesand g iemen, 60 co

«agnon, late chef m a
a Union- Glas, TABLE DEO

ut this out for future use:

es oftraioho wah to stirs‘th pepnespr ootain est

noross lower part oF.

pad nervous and
process of absoLO APPLIC £2

else
lies

ACA A ose

PLAI TAL

2.B. Pile
O. B. Gatarrl

J. As Mo
For saL BY

M.D., & CO.

U T

ROOFIN
Metallic Weather Boarding,

Complet Ceiling
Corrugated Sheeting

2]
Roofing Paints,

Iron Roofing
Eave Troughs Gutters and Spouting,

PAI forms of Sheet Metal for Buildin
(eS QMENFURANOREABY,,

TO REPL WHEN SHIPPED.

In thiatown—an energetic workman to
der d APPLY

in this vicinity.
‘Correspondence solicited; write for

prices and terms,

SCOTT & CO. Cincinnati, Ohio.
\_ ESTABLISHED 1672.

A PO VE G

ALL FEMALE
SOM SYHP 2 Sasi fi

great soreness 1.

orrbe Constipatiis ORANGE BL

URE FOR

7
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DISEASES. +

low set and ee =e pomp
m poet ae dor difien)-~

of bow piles. FUi all
iTch Sean

efogtiyharmle which every,

ternally will never

e to the parts to obtain

LAQI rere ee rae ee
LAOY CAN TREAT HERSE

31.00 FO ER RONTREATM .
0.3 Stomape Oonese

a ene
NR MENS,

BLOODLIVER AND

Pueving
BILIOU DIS ABLO DISO
Are You eneAre You Dypepti
Have You Pains in Head

Hav You Pains In Back

p Monete PURIFYING PILLS
WILL GURE YOU.

Demand Them
as occu, Accept No Others

OR SEND 25 CENTS FOR BOX.

CNEIL’S PAIN
EXTERMINAT

|

20 FEARS.O:

m
FAMI REME

“F
een eee eee yae Neuralg

So Bitzi ORE,

Wc Ne Mevic t
“ (weno 25 Cente rom

o, Mee
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Do virER Xx

her it has been carried, whut

St}

symputhy was felt for the heart-bro-

s[ke father aud mother. Ab! we

eet deepl enoug over so sad an ov-

rence, but what must the ange’s
yuk of us When they see us profes
m horror over an event of th

land yet calmly endaring the

istence of more than three thou-

an moral sewers in our city,—the

loon which are swecping boy
y the thousands to destruction!

Th pity of the whole city is shown

avhen a bo is swept into a street

sewer, bat none whatever for the

thousands drowned and destroye
by drink! Anda bundred thou-

sand of us who live in this city call

ourselves Christians!—[ Baltimore

Methodist,

L
FO SEVEN DAY

——BSEGINININGa—

SATURDAY MAY 7,
Salinger Bros will inaugurate the greatest Sale of Shoes

= ever before heard of in Mentone. It will pay you

to lay in your Spring supply. We will of-

for Shoes at the following prices:

Child’s Shoes sizes 3 to 5, worth 45 cents for 25 cents.

Chiidren’s Spring Heel Shoes, worth 80to 85
,, »

5
,

Children’s Shoes size 8 to 12, worth $1.24 ,, ,
8

,

‘Womon’s Fine Shoes, »
1.50 $1.15

Women’s Glazed Dongola Shoes, *
1.74 1.34

Women&#39;s Fine Dongola Patent Tip Shoes,
,,

2.24 1.90

Women’s;Fine Kid Shoes, Avdgolutely Solid, 1.95

Women’s Fine Hand Turn Shoes worth 3.50 2.74

Establish
Facts:

That the Rovar Bakinc Powper is the oldest’
and purest baking peel and the greatest
in leavening strength.

That it is free from every injurious substance. “

That it makes lighter, sweeter, more nutritious

and healthful food than any other.
o*

g

The Royal Baking Powder Compan refines its’

own cream of tartar in its own mammoth re-

finery, and thus insures its unvarying quality.”
There is used in the manufacture of the Royal Bakin,

Powder more than half of all the cream of tartar consum

in the United States for all purposes. This is required
and must be chemically pure, a chemically pure cream

of tartar could not be obtained in the markets of this coun-

try or Europe, which necessitated the building of specia
works, and the employmen of special processes.

All other baking powders, when analyzed, show
traces of lime and sulphuric acid, which arise

——__+-2--___

Do what you can to make sun-

shine inthe world. Lift the curtain

which darkens the spirit of yeur

brother, or even of astranger, if the

curtain string are ir your rench.

Draw aside the curtain and let the

sunshine in. A kind cheering word

Iifen’s Congress Shoes

Men’s Plow Shoes

Men’s Fine Shoes

Men’s:Fine Dongola Shoes

for .74

worth $1.24 ,
.84

”»
2.00 $1.60

2
3.00 2.60

In ladies’ walking shoes we are showing

a

large line

which we wi!l sell at the following prices during this sale:

Ladies’ Dongola Oxford (all solid)

”
Patent Tin Oxford

rc
Patont LeatheriOxford

We have bargains in every department and it will pay

you to buy of us.

MENTOSE,

worth $1.00 for .85 cents.

»
80

5

»
160 $1.26

esniimeer Brses.

Do not forget that we are

field with ths
still

OLD RELIAI

Adeacon in Indiana has four

hoys, the youngest of whom is

named Doxolugy, because he’s the

ast of the Hims, —[Severanee
(Kan.) News.

Are the parents dead?

a

&qu first carge of bananas ever

sent from Costa Rica to the United

States was shippe on beard the

steamer Barnholm, wich, on the

“ith of February, 1880, left Limon

for New York. This cargo consis-

ted of 836 bunches. In 1%) 1,031,-
762 bunehes were exported, says the

Ame:ican Grocer.

THIS may cause some young man

to reflect back upun his childhood

days: “Young man when you are

adrifton the cold world and have no

home but a third-class boarding

house, just remember how good your

;mother was to youat one time, and

how she used to warm your bed on

eold winter nights with a hot flat

iron. Perhaps you can not appre-

ciate her kindness to you when you

were young, but the time will come

when you will fully realize thata

home is not ahome without a imoth-

Ir the th d of store keep

You all know that these Machines ersin the small cities, towns and

villages ef Indiana would agitate

are o mu SN Ney avar the subject of better country roads,

AB and most ever |and k itati til better roads

sold. Wemake prices and terms to
Imc ah accom fac, the

suit. What more can you ask?
frequent “dull times” for them

would be few and far between. The

My stock of PLOWS and PLOW farmer can not plew, plant or har-

vest daring rainy weather, and that

REPAIRS was never more complet is the time be would .take to _g to

than now,---and the same is true With |town if the roads wore good but

regard to all our

Farm Implement
We cordially invite careful inspection

of our goods and prices.

unfortunately the rain that stops
work on the farm also turns the

laverage country road intoa canal

of mud or intermitte nt quagmire
—[Indianoplis Trade Journal.

—_——___+-2-=

“A boy down a_ sewer! A-

bout a yearago all Baltimere was

electrified by the intelligence that a!

boy had been swept down one ef our

s a
‘L T° q sewers, and when the body of the

Jittle fellow was found in the harbor,

to one wh is in trouble, and is per-

plexed,an almost discouraged; a

joving word of counsel; a word of

assurance to the doubting; a soft,

word which, though it butters no

bread turneth away wrath ;“allsuch
words as these are sunshine to those

to whom they ate spoken. I have

never found any thing else so cheap
and so useful as politeness,” said

au old traveler to us once. He then

went an to state that early in life.

finding how useful it was, frequent-
ly, to strangers to give them some

information of which they were in

search and which he possesse he

h adopted the rule to help every-

“i. The result was that out of the

merest trifles of assistance rendered

in this way, hud grown some of the

pleasantes and most valuable ac-

quaintances that he had ever formed.

How many great men have testified

that their whole lives have been in-

fluenced b some single remark

made to them in their boyhood.
‘And who cannot recall words spok-
en to himself im his childhood,
to which perhaps the  speal-

or “1 uo importanse, bat

which sunk dee into the memory,

and which never lost the accom-

panying power! Make sunlight!
&qu world at best is dark enough.
Do all youcan to make humanity

cheerfyl aud happy. — [Nappanee
Advocate.

Indiana at the World’s Fair.

Orrice or Boarv or Wortp’s Fair

Maxacenrs or Inpiana, Depranar-

ous, Ixp., May 1, 1892.

To rue Peorie or INDIANA?

The Board of Managers for the

State of Indiana to the World’s Col-

umbian Exposition desire to interest

the peopl of the State in Indiana&#3

position and interest in the Expos -

tion; and especiall plac themselves

in communication with all those

in the State who intend to make ex-

hibits of their products, or make ex-

hibits in any departmen of the ex-

hibition.

Oa position in the Exposition
should be in keeping with the high

standing of ourState in the great
sisterhood of states. This, how-

ever, can only be accomplishe by

the cordial and enthusiastic co-opera-

tion of all these representi its va-

ried interests. To them the Com-

mission appeat fer suppor in its

efforts to make Indiana&# exhibit

the equal of any cempeting State.

The prid that all our peopl justl
have in Indiana, in her history, in

her development, in her great and

growing nranfacturing interests, in

her schools, coal fields, gas fields,

sheuldact as.an incentive in provid-

ing an exhibit which will reflect cre-

dit wpon their ability to stand along

side of the older States of the Union.

‘Phis must and will result to the

from the impurities of the materials bought
in the market, which their manufacturers use.

This is why the Royal Baking Powder is the

only absolutely pure baking powder made.

material advantage and prosperity
of our State. The Commission is

desirous of putting itself in touch

with every interest, and will heartily
welcome correspondenc or sugges-
tions in aid of its work.

The departments of Agriculture,
Live Stock, Manufactures and Ma-

chinery, Mines and Mining, Educa-

ion, Art, Charities, an Woman&#
aii

zation, in their respective way.

The contract for Indiana’s build-

ing has been let, and we can assure

our peovl that this building will be

ope in every way worthy of our State

and a pride to onr people.
Rules governing every point of

information for Exhibitors and oth-

ers will be furnished upoa applica
tion to this office. Those desiring
te correspond with the Commission

will pleas address B, F. Havens,
Executive Commissioner.

Cuem SrupEBakeR,

Pres. Board Managers of Ind. W. E.

Witriam B. Roperts,

Secretary.
B. F. Havens,

Executive Commissioner

SCENE IN CHURCH.

A Fonny Evisope TuarSroi.eD THE

ErrectT oF THE SERMON.

A large yellow dog, ahomeless and

ownerless tramp, looked in at the o-

pen door of a village church in Flori-

ds, one Sunday afternoon. His prac-

tised eye soon discovered a gourd
tucked away in one corner, and in it

a good two inches of milk, the re-

mains of a luncheon which a woman

ad brought for her baby. This he

proceeded to make his own. But

he had hardly began operations be-

fore the owner of the gourd detected

him. Reaching out her foot as

quietly ss possible, she gave him a

gentle push
‘The deg’s nose was already in the

opening as far us it would comforta-

bly go, and at the geutle touch of the

woman&#3 foot, in went his head, ears

and all.

Naiurally he was discencerted, and

attempted to free herself. But

though his head had gon in, it would

not come out. He began~ to back;

the gourd backed, too. He raised

his head and swung it from side to

side; the milk poured out in little

rivulets, but the gourd was firm.

He backed to one side, and then to

the other. He swung around ina

circle, and battered his head against
the floor; the gourd remained with

him.

‘The boys hid behind their books,

and stuffed their hands into their

mouths, and the girls were dividsa”
between a desire to laugh and an al-~

most uncontrollable impulse to

seream,

The gourd and the dog were so

nearly of a color as to make it diffi-

eult to tell where one left off and tha~

other began
It happened that Sunday was the

day on which the pastor delivered

He was a stern, unbendin maa; he

thoronghly believed that all children

were born wicked, and were to bé

treated accordingly. He was talk.

ing today about the iniquity of lev-

ity on the Sabbath, jand his sharp

eyes were not slow to detect the un-

usual disorder. He paused a mo-

ment, and then exclaimed in tliundet ~

ing tones. “Children, has the evil ofa

got among you?”
’Yeth thir”’ spoke up a very

much frightened member of the in-

fant class, firmly believing that she

told the truth, “and he ‘th all out of

hith thell buathith head. *—[Youth’s
Companion.

———+-e--_____

Mentone Normal School.

The Mentone summer school op-
ens July 11, 1892, continuing seven

weeks, Wefcel encouraged from

our last year’s work and number of

pupils, to spare no pains this sum-

mer to make our summer school the

best of its kind ever held in this town,
and that, from eur success of last-,

year and the encouragement given
by those indireetly intetected and:
the great number ef pupils who tell

us they are coming this year, success
.

will crown our efforts and we can

make this the best normal in this sec-

tion of country. We have a very.

pleasant town, located on the N. Y.,
C. & St. L, R. R., about eight miles

west of the C.,W.&a M. R. R., and

having environments that larger
towns have supplanted by those

things which make them’ unfit for a

school town. We have our circulars

printed and would be please to mail

you one and give such other inform-.

ation concerning school as may be

asked. We hope those contemplat-—
ing scheol will give our scheol some.

thought, as we think we can give.
you, for half the money, what you.
ean get elsewhere. Address,

Cc W. SLOAN-

Principal of the Mentone Schoots,
Mentone, Ind.

—When in need of flour why not

patronize those who have been the

means of bringing the price trom &

monopolistic stand point to a reason

able figure. ‘The Corner Grocery

has flour from four different mills, all

as guod as can be made, ‘Try it,



(WHAT THE CHIMNEY SABQ

ar BRET BARTR

‘Drer chimney the wind sang,

Sh
ested ay aus on Kaew

oe ee ‘and her babe she

Ana tho of the one she ince Tost

And soles bers drome be o treat,
®Yhate the wind in the chimnoy.

“Tio a fairy trampe that jar

Baa We tour the wind ta

Over the chimney the nig wind sang.
‘melody no one knew ;

below,

ver ue chimney the night wind sang
‘And chante melo n on krmail forh

oe
teh an child all COTO,

“It ia Gi

m harmony,

rot no that the children&#39 hearare E87,

at Uheir restless fvet

may come a time in th by-
Wis oun eit in your lonely rou and

Yo a sound of childish

‘When yon long for a repetition sweet,
‘sounded throngh each room,

Df“Moth moth th deat lore calle

ug the silent halls

‘their stately gloom.

There may come a ti wh you&# long to heat
he eager, bo

vises whistle, the
e‘lee elirill shout,

‘When the boys and girls are all grown Up,
uid seattere| fa a wide,

Qr sone to the un shore,

Ver youth and In co never more,

‘ou will miss them from your side.

‘Then gath them to your lovi heart
‘adie them on your:

They wil seom enough leav you brooding car
enough mount yout

@

top stair

Little ones in the m

host Lina

TH BITT A TH S
A Tale of Two Continents.

BY MRS. NINA LAWSON.

CHAPTER VII—[Contisven.]
‘Gould anything be more lovely,

@iou Nol as h adva toward

the frightened, shivering Lenora.

Atsight of Noll her fo increas
but by n mighty effort she calmed her-

self and prepar to meet her foe.

He reached as if to seize her hand,
but sh slirn from him as if he were

serpent.
| forbid yo to ever touch

me. e Luot told’ you that I hate

you, an onght you not to b satisfied
that you have ime here your prisoner
Is that all you wanted o me in this

|

room, to insult me again
“No, my beautiful Lenora, I wishea |

you to come a me that Tmig show

You my hom
&q he sai nothi of her bein

tress of his home, sh felt sa ha
relieved.

“I do not obj to looking at

house, Mr. Noll; from what I a
seen it s0 fur, it must be a very nice

risPIN Dit his lips, yet said nothing.
They passed through the whole beauti-

ful house but Lenora took no interest

in any part of it, until they came to the

conservatory.
‘As ther’ passe up and down the

long, beautiful aisles, she would gently
tonch with her soft ross lip the lovely
lowers as she passed them b

“Yon seem to love flowers, Lenora.”
“Yes, tey are my friends.” And she

cast a sweet, gentl smile at Noll, for

gettin where she was and who she was

lise Lenora, as itis now near din-

time, we had best go to the art

ba and then to the library.”
‘The art ha was beautiful. She sat

long and gaze in silent admiration

upon the fin painti and the grand
collection of things of interest that Noll

had gathered in lis wanderin
“T see you enjoy this also.”

“Yes,

I

am an admirer of the fine

arts an of beautiful nature.”

The library was next,

were covered with the works of almost

‘her seemed to be

was pleased and thought best to im
prove the opportunity and make

pressi if Ross“You ss Le

an im-

ra Bee, nora, I have tried

to make tin little kingdo fit for the
i

Beneat

halls, while in the rear of the building
is the dining hall and kitchen, The

rest you
ha seen; this is all yours,

with what I havo offere you before.
“AViIl_ yo not aceo $2”

“Mr. you have my answ You
are exceedingly g to less

prisoner, and if my dull compreh
serves me right, there is some great mys-

tery behind all this that promp you to

acto. Am not right?
“Yes, my fair Lenore. Ihave a mo-

tive; one true and honest. It is love.

Do you trample thilove I give you un-

der your little fee
“You have site sufficiently to me

ap th subject, Mr. Noll.

‘simple and inexperi-en “gir all I know I have obtained
from book and Ihave never been in a

sit ofthis&# before, Neither have I
a house so beautifally furBish‘as this; while you soom to be

gene iteelf. Yet Iean not, through
morance, understand why a true

est gentleman would separateS inaos
young girl from all that waaHo to her.

“Yes, yo me away from my

heart&#idol. fro all that was near and

dear to me; and for what purpose I

eannot yet undezstand. The pain I

have suffered has teught mea few

things I did not know, and I, as ladmust thank you for your seemi
erosity;and yet as a lady, £

T must re
dasa everything.

aadistinct tones, and

none could doubt that the speaker
meant Wl

,
and its walls ;

‘These words en in low,
in Sauan that

‘what she said. Those words

sounded like low, sweet music in th
distance to the ears of a fair

that had been hiding behind a
curt

botween the drawi room and. the li:

brary, while to Sylvester Noll they
Prunded Like his death-

‘He raised a pale, troubled face to

Lenora’s beautiful, searching eyes.
“Teo that yo are determined to

hav no mercy

eyes, see th:

Little encouragement, for some

return for the entire love and devotion

T offe you?
‘For heaven&#3 sake, my beautif an-

gel, have a little mercy upon me!

‘He had fallen upon

his

knees, with

outstretched arms, while the bright
light shone full upon his pale upturn-

face. It was even ashen in hue, and

was drawn with pain; but to the keen

eye of that pure, innocen girl thera

was

s pomet wanting, and she only
re] hie have my answt

“Very well. “I wil, give you time to

reconsider the matter, and then you

may not give such a.cruel answer. But

there is the dinner bell, and we must

go to the drawing room to mect Ger

tana. N doubt she is waiting for you.”
Tust th Gertana began to lay

march upon the piano, whos mel

rang through the whole cottage.
* There is Gertana now.

“She play beautifully, and must

epacr music as well as its mean-

“Fienor last remark was heard by
the player, alth h it was not intended
for her ear. 3 Sylve and Lenora
entered the ‘Te parlor, for there it

was that Gertana had been playing, she

looked up, whi a shudder passe
through her fram

en fost” thou she. “Such

icveli I hav never seen before;
she may possi 5

yield to his pleadings
yet, but

P

hope not. I can now rest

easy on one point, for I know now that

she is not his wife, although he told

me so with his own lips. How bravely
she defended herself from, that lying,
cowardly wretch. I know she will

never becom his wife unless forced op

peri of her life or honor.

“Gertana, here is the lad I was

speaking of to you; she is now the

mistress of this pa
=

The dethroned, in, woman rosé

and advanced to hec the Sh placed
her soft, white hand in th of the sad

little prisoner, and sai
“I hop madame, ‘th we may be

friends.
Lenora bowed her shapely golden

head, but said nothing. She did not,

as yet, understand how to uecept Ger
tana—as friend or foe. As the two

beauties stood there in the gas-light
they formed a striking and beautirul

contrast.
Gertana’s dress was beautiful old-gold

satin, trimed with the richest laces, and

ornaments of fine garnet. Around her

bare white throat was placed a neck

lace of sparkling garnets.
The second bell rang for dinner, and

th trio entered the dinin hall.

‘As rich a dinner as was ever cooked

was served that night on Sylvester
Nell’s beautif decked table.

endless number of

wine, an creams of the choicest

kinds were served, Gertana inquired:
“Are you fond o music, Ibs Noll 2*

Her question had rathe a peculiar
effect upon Lenora and Sylve:

“Misa Girindani, you must have mis-

unders my name; it is Rice, an

Noll.”
‘An ashen pallor overspread Noll’s

face at Lenora’s reply. He could not

utter a word.

Gertana saw Noll’s embarressment,

and said no more upon that subject.
in fact, there was but little else said

during the remainder of the dinner.

‘Whe dinner was over they returned

to the parlor. Lenora wandere off to

a distant corncr and sank wearily upon
a sofa that sat near an open window.

“Ah! hero are the stars in the

cle cloudless heavens. Why can

hey shine so bright and there are noodd when

I

am so burdened and

weary. It seems that God has forgot-
ten me; why is it, oh, you twinkling
stars, that !am torn from my home

and bronght
|
he or, miserable

prisoner. eT done wron Have
Toned in th sig of God?

“Forgive me, Father, if I have, and

smile upon me once more; release me,

please, from this, worse tha death, or

take me now to my home on high.”
‘The tears were falling fast irom her

sad, beautiful eyes. Noll saw her sad

uptu face and quickly came to her

sid“Qii Leno would you not like to

hear some music? Gertana will play
and ting some; perba that will cheer

you ups little, for I see you seem

rather melancholy.”
Lenora coul answer him

Gertana was at the piano playing-one
of her sweet Italian songs that she

sang in her happy home in Napies.
‘The weary ilttle prisoner Tistened,

while not a muscle of her body move
Sh was lost—lost to her surroundin
and seemed to drift far away into a

happier sphere.

_

As the music ceased

she gazed around her with a sad, dis-

appoi ook upon her marble-like

face.

“Please, Miss Girindani, repeat your
last song or sing another. I enjoyed it

so much.”

“Thanks, madam; but if I am not

mistaken, one so fairas you can sing
mu better than 1.”

“No, indee although I am very
fond of music, and did attempt to

stad it while at school, c certain
was compelled ti the

stuaay alm before T beg fear

my Song would be uninteresting to

you
adam, suit yourself;

EF

ont

though that perhaps you would
5

ny
playing a piece or two.

‘he miser gir quickl sprang to

her feet and

“Yes, I aod enjoy it; this burden

x my soul seems more can

ear.

She walked acros the room and sat
own at the

I possessed one “f‘Lenora Churoltil
the finest musical talents that eves

the hous a thrill of indescribable
wonder ran through Sylvester and

had never been heard.
‘The sweet sounds rose and fell, ao

cording to th emotions of that poor
little prisoner heart. Tt sounded liklike

the path strains tro tl

gold, asEae é their sno

Peleno had studied

school, and to-night she had thought
of
of

one of her favorites that suited

to her feelings.
She did not know that her companion

understood the langu m either did

she care; more than that, she seemed

to be alone—away entirely from all her

troubles.
She sang song after song in her

sweet, pathetic voice. The sweet

melodies of those enchanting strains

filled the whole house and were car-

ried through the open wind out

nportt sweet, balm: a &a

.o prisoner seeme anocm ot

e swords that escaped her trembling,
scarlet lips. She sang of ‘lista lands,

pf freedom and of love; of her dear old

home in the val at Jonesborough
and the loved ones she had left behind.

Lenora’s eyes were radiant, and were,

indeed, the windows to her pure so
‘This song came from her lips

verses that rhymed and told the Pee
ings of her sad aching hea

She had bee sitting at th

nearly two onr ‘but to h it ebm
but o short tim

ly she ‘yee weary, and sud-

denly th sweet sounds ceased. She

whirled round upon the stool and gaze
round the room ina strange, fright-
ened manner, as her eyes rested upon

Sylvester and Gertana at the farther

end of the room.

She sprang from the stool and

clasped her white, trembling hands to

he breast.
‘Oh! How ernel of some one or

something. I thought I was far away

from her ie away in freedom and

s, but it wa only a dream,
i

evr
is gone.”

‘He golden head sank low upon her

reast; a deep moan escape her white,
trembli lips, hile}h whole body
was convulsed with s

Sh raised her he P gaze stead-

ily at. Noll for a few moments, a
then, like an arrow from a bow,

darted from the room out of the op
hall door down the long gravel walk

and out into th street.

CHAPTER VIIL

Brown was playing and sing.
ing, Sylvester and Gertana seemed to be

under some strange, unaccountable in-

fluence, and were powerless to move or

,
untila few moments after she

had disappeared.
Ttwas Gertana that broke the si-

len:

“Sylv this In th you have

brought and want me to be kind to

does not seem to ah pl your com-

¥. Do you suppos she has gone to

r room, or——

CM God! Gertana, T do notiinow;

put she dose not relent an love me

a little it will kill me. I&# give all

up but her own sweet, pure self; J

yield.”
He g to his feet, and with out-

stretched ar and clenched fists he

staggered

|

through th door where

Lenora h disappear
fiie whole {rare sho with emotion,

while his face was pinched and drawn

with pain.
He rushed into the library, Joo

like a mad man, gasping, “Len

Lenora, Lenora!” but sh was “n

the ‘and he fowd the hall-door

Pa she would not leave me; she is

up stairs! And h spreng up th
Hai ‘ay and into Lenora’s room,

man tha was ficeing from death.
Th room was empty, und, like a flash,
the truth dawned upon his mind.

low, deep moan escaped his ashe lips,
and his arms hung limp at his sides.

As he stood there, # pieture of misery

an despair, he seemed like a statue,

he is gone, and I am—lost—lost—
forever,” sounded through the empty

chamber. Noll stood therg a few min-

ntes, gazin fixedly at the little snowy-

white bed, wit its rich silken curtains,
in the agony of his disappointe soul.

H then left the room, going slowly
and silently down the stairway, more

like a ghost than a man.

‘Gortana was standing at the foot of

the stairs waiting for Nol

As she saw him descen so sad

change and looking as if he had live
years in those few minutes of

pi
aeonys

sh realized that something had hap-
pened,

“What is it, Sylvester? Tell mo

quic what ails ‘you You frighten
me?!

“J fear all is lost, Gertana, for she is

not in her room, an I am sure she has

esea]

“Tam too weak to do anything, for

I can scarcely stand, but have the ser-

vants search the house, and if she can-

not be found in it, send them into the

streets, Stop for nothing, but for

heaven’s sake find her if possible.”
‘As he finished speaking ke leaned

back against the wall, unable to stand

alone any longer.
ertana saw that Noll would fall to

the floor unless she did something for

him, and she quickly bronght some

bran which she made him drink.

He then recovered somewha and

the patient Italian succeeded in

suading him to go to his room, and

allow her to attend the search.

‘Noll was soon asleep, under the infla~

ence of the brandy, and did not waken

antil quite late th next morning.
‘As he started for his room, Gertana

tan to the See hall, and creethe hous and if

could not be found, sh
the groun and
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RE D TALMA SERM

‘The Sunday Sermon as Delivered by the

Brooklyn Divine.

Text: “Ye blind who, strain aa
ga an watio a camel. Statth

proverb is compact wisiom, knowledgesee ‘a library ina sentence, the elec-

tricity of many cloud discharged in ong bolgh a millrace. When Chri:

a pod
aregnat and a

o th aecetue e latter, a prossprawling creature, wiSo igh an F.om havia collection

des trav an animal
as food, and in many

ed “the ship of the desert.”

at spo ‘of in the texe is in th
grub form. It is born in pool or pon‘after
afew weeks becomes a cl m sn tuen

after a few days becom gnat as wi

Bur the ins spok ofin the
its very sinallest shape, and _yetitfonab the water—for my text isa migprand ought to read “strain out

‘M text pho you the princes 0:
ricon

‘ter long abeswa bassu that ina cup of water

drink there is a grub or the

grendpare of gna He goes and gets 8

Hore ora strainers He takes tho wat and
ars it through

|

ths

s
ser in the broad lisht.

lesays, “T ould do anything al-
most than drin this wat until this larva

been
” This water is brought un-

‘The experinent is succ:

ferli to

to th J
titi

Becingui
ful, th water rushes throush the sieve

leaves agai the side of the sieve tho grub

tao man carefully removes the inse
and drinks the water in placidity, Bat

in o one day and bi

of the desert,” the caiJew were forbidden t eat.

.
mats

lower jaw under the Sem forefo and hi
upper jaw over the hump of the came’’s

ba an gives one swallowand the dros

ppears forever. a strained out a

gui o he swallowed
While Carist’s au az

© oppositeness an wit of ‘Hi irastrati

aw

Ghrist practic said to. them.
2 ‘about small things; ree

S about affai o g N
rubject over

wither under a surgeon&#
knile more bitteri than, di the Pharisees

unter Christ’s scalpe tru!
Asan anato-nist re eas‘ak a’ buraan body

jer a microsco9e

|

we
te

tion for all Gen to examina,

harisees thouzht that Carist would Wat-

ter them and com ima them, and how

|

wor inthe Sead

Shor moose have welt ander, the Tet bo
|

jords a H foo&# ye waited

fepuled ye blind guides which strain
out ‘and swallow a camel.”

strained out and a great many camels

swallowed, and it is the object ot this ser-

mon to sifetch a few persons wh are ex-

tensiv enga in tha busi
Tresaark, tha ‘all thos ministers

of th Go a
farphotogra in the text

who are
abo the conven-Uonalitie

y

Sgt ‘D put no particular
‘matters of vast imy

solemreli
trations, and there

of Christ in the text that will irra:

down, and denounce all tl

have a tendency to draw
mouth up, and these men will go to instatious and to presbyte and to confer

snd fo arcocintions, th pock ful o flu
sieves to strain out’ the while in their

wakeful soul in a pew with h ‘tan keeps the
flies off unconscious perso approximate.
Now, Isay it is worse to slein chureh than
to smile iz church, tor thy latter implica a
least attention, while the former implies the

indifference of the hearers and the stupidity
of th speaker.

S

old age, or from physical infirmitfro long watches with the sick, dro
Will sometivues overpower ong, &qu when &

minister of the Gospel Joo!
audience and flads iz

people struggl with drowsiness it is time

for bim t out the doxolog or pro-

Bounce the benedi ‘The great fault of
is not too much viva-

sprawling
‘camel of the dr dessrts de

schools, in all our Bible
lass in all our pu&#39; we need to brighten
U

ou religions message with suea Christ-
like vivac as we find in the text.

1 dowa from my library the bi
sapnies of ministers and writers of the pas

ages inspired an uninspi who have ao
ost to brin; to Jesus Christ, and

Tii that with a single ‘gxezp &qu
consecrai ic wit and their humor to

‘Chri Blyj used it orhen h advise the

Baalites, as they could no make, chair Gol

on telling them t.

ight b sound ‘asl
fox. o used it whe R sal to se

or Wisdom will die

ist T onl used ib in the

in complimenthariv vari T whole

ian,” and whe b onethe comio ty
“Goye, an tell that fo.”

’s Commentaries from the

coruscated with humor

shtning. John

Bunyan’s writi

they are of saving trath, and there is not an

aged man here wn has ever read “Pilgrim’s
‘Progres wh does not remember that while

reading it he smiled as often

Gheyoagtom, George Herb
john Wesley, George Whitefield Jeremy

Taylor, Rowland Hill, Nettleton, Georze G.

Finney and all the ten of the past ‘who

greatly advanced t kingdo of Golcon-

greeny tevar ait au the humor to the

cause of Christ.

‘So it bas bee in all the ages, and

I

say to

thes young theological students, who clus-

£2 y Sabbath

‘Robert South,

ter rvices Sabbath

sharpen yout as

and the take them into the holy war.

avery, bri tween a smile and asuspension bridge from eve to

ani itis soon cross2l over, sa a se is
sometimes just as sacred as ‘There is

asmuc religion, an I think little more,

ban in a starless mid-

ork without an humor or wit

of sanctimonious:iets swallow that camel

Ob, how perticular

youBibe stock gara with ries the ea

ie blocks, will ery out, “Potica, po-

same man, th eveni of thewh he watere t ‘e kneel wit
d

for th

but erent leniency for mastodon iniauitv.

It is time that we jou in America taat

enis not excusable proportion as it de-

recla givd and ‘h outris in

‘Many aman is

to vPo ‘ahe an lack rEeni To
lar is a steal many thou-

Gaudsof dollaps ios me ‘There is inany ¢fruit dealer se fo id not concent to steal

a basket ‘a neighbor&# stall,

ba whwro a scruple o depress tho
t; an aslong as I can remember

summer the pe crop
time the

wh woul not steal
al qupen asket ste

fifty
er godow into the Mereantile

‘and see

that a cin is inexcusable in proportion as it

‘greal
know in our time the tendency is to

minister of the Gospel or a superintendent
of a Sabbath school turns out a defaulter

what display hea the are in many of the

spapers—z! mer type; five lins

“anothSalat Al secon “Cte
“Shaun

ere‘are a
thousa scoundrels ouiside tho

chureh to where there is one inside the

chur and the misbehavior of those who

over see the insile of a church is so great it

is eno to t peco‘@ Chri:-

to get out of their com

But in all circles religio a irreligious,

work

Ob, this
Hike gnats, and thi galpins dowa great in-

Jquitie lik cam

subject do not giv the pictare of

y in,

co.nes

around and the owner says it is worth $15,-
. Goverament of the United States

personal income,
ecaus? so few peoris

dit t wraaad aay a man witof hundredsof dollars day mai
Statem whica seemed to irazly He wa
about to be handed over t&gt tha overseer of

the poor.
Careful to pay their passaze from Liver

to New Yoryetswaagg in their

Saratoza trunk dresses Ir aris,

a halt S SMrat fro Genev

amw

tell

on the whari, “th is nothing in that

trenk but wearing apparel,” and putting a

Hee doll gold piece in bis hand to’ panctu-

at the stateme
eceribed in the text are all those who are

into
on election ey. then to com:

accuracy. Better swallow a thousand gaat:

than one camel.
persons also described

text who are ve Maca alarme about

the small faults o others and Bave.no

alarm abut their own

ere are in every

im every church watchdozs who feel callet

a others and

eat transz
cemanaity an

a

are

self appoint
lathis down as a rule without any excetath ‘those pe wao bave

3

rantts

watc of others.

st

|

Spe foot they ar fall of

TEn

8

a Sa gant o Baas musk-
ee Poo instead

0

buoting for

imperfections through
cown. Twenty faults of Sos oe

ySe hotable observations and experi-

i

than
? the quest ry

HS, Be
int the Hori great

How bib ex—

my nature? tho question,
‘tshall Ido with es See or fer

or

sevent years of
that the ques bAVi saa do

Sit the milli of of my
mn

gait
‘What if Tlose my

did God

{h the

doesn’t mean me,

Revol we are givi the whol sermon

w J us all surrender to the NRm ado about things here.

tion for a great eterni
r than, at

moth as faa swallow took wid
eait than an albatr 93 though snett

&quot;Leban as
i were great than @ cawel,

GOLD DISCOVERY.

The Dispute’ Date blished by Des
mentary Evidence.

‘The various societies of Californi
pioneers are accustomed to celebrat
Jan. 19 as the date of the discovéty
of gold by J. W. Marshall at Cylom
but that it is an error is

Mr. John S. Hittell in the Centu

follows ( facsimile of the entry in

Bigler diary Yeing printed in th
| magazine ocular évidence):

‘The first record of the discovery,

and the only one made on the day of

its occurrence, was In the diary of

Henry W. Bigler, one of the Mormon

laborers at the mill. He was an
American by birth, then a

man, and now a respected citiz

St. George, Utah. He was in the

habit of keeping a regular record of

ences, selecting topics fot remark

with creditable judgment. His jour-,
nal kept during his service in the

Mormon battalion and his subsequent
stay in California is one of the valu-

of the

vening,
Pigler wrote in hi diary, “Phis day

some kind 6f mettle was found in th
tail-race that looks like gould.”

Nothing was said in publi
the date of the discovery

1856, eight- years after the event,

when Marshall published letter in

able historical documents

State. On Jan. 24, in the

Coloma “about the 19th” of January,

1848. Neither then, nor at any sub-

‘sequent time, did he claim that his

recollection of the day was aided bya
written memorandum, In 18 he

published a statement that the dis-

covery was made on the 18th, 19th

or 20th. His biography, prepar
under his direction, and printed in

Yeto, fixed the 19th as the precise

aay. years elapsed he became

more exact, perhaps under the influ-

ence of public opinion, which from

1856 to“1886 accepted the 19th as the

da On Sept. 9, 1885, at the annuak
celebratio o the admis:ion of the

State into the Union, delivered an

address on the gold discovery to the:

Pioneer Society of San Francisco,

and sent a copy of it in print to Mr.+

Thom I had heard as one

vors of the Coloma party,
sted him to correct my

errors. if he found any. He
i

that, according to his diary,

was found on the 24th.

licitation he copied the entries of ni
book from that day to the middie of

May: and then I Legan an investiga
tion which made meé famit with

the diaries of Azatiah Smith, as

vivor of the Mormon battali and

one of the mill-builders at Coloma,

and with the diary of Sutter. Thes
three diaries agre rt

with one another,

statement tha four days after the

liscovery
the

gol to utters Fort. Smith made

his entries on Sunday as a rule; and

on Jan. 30 he wrote that on the pre-

ceding week gold had been found at

the mill, and that Marshall had gone
to New Helvetia to have it tested.

This was probably written

morning, for Bigler’s entry made on

the same day mentions that the test

was successful, implying that Mar-

3

=which he said that he found gold at

Sutter&#39 diary reports that on Jan.

28 Marshall arrived at the fort “on

important bi

tioning the gold.
the three diaries with Marshall&#39;s

statement that he went to New Hel-

yetia four days after the discovery,
the superior value of documentary
evidence as compared with vague

recollections, dimmed by years of

intervening events, and the uncer

tainty of Marshall in reference to the

date, left no room for doubt that the

24th was the true day, which I gave
to the public for the first time in

January, 1886,

A New Figare of Speech.

The electric cars have already lent-

the impertinent small boy a new figure

speech. Out on Jamaica Pond the

other night a tall man, who was

skating along in one straight, con~

tinuous, even linc, suddenly struck

something and came down with a

pump ‘Aha, mister,” said a small.

boy who was playing Pe ne by,
“yer trolley’s off.” ——

script.

in the ~

,
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&quo not become such monstrosities as

—

apd

eae crippled, decrepit sister to sup-

_

The professional entertainer is the go

just now. Hostesses consider that it

‘saves them an immense deal of wear and

tear, as she is not obligei to consume

her time and lessen her own enjoyment
by endeavoring to make peopl have a

good time. This fad is an importation
from England, where it has long been

practised.—St. Louis Republic.

BUTORY OF MOURNING CRAPE.

‘Mourainy erape seems to have been of

Japanese origin. In 1743 it was exten-

eively produced in England by the Hugue-
not refugees. There has always been a

secret in the manufacture, and in old

days apprentices and assistaats promised
not to reveal certain processes. It is

made of silk from which all the gloss has.

‘The lightest kind of craps

consists of filaments of silx lightly
twisted technically called ‘‘singles.” In

the thicxer kinds two or three filament

are twisted, and the subsequent dress-

is with a gummy preparation
The custom of dispensing with crape is

mush on the increase, and many women

sre content with perfectly plain woolen

studs. —New York World.

« LACE IN FAVOR.

Lace of all kinds will be employed upon
all sorts of garments this coming season.

The price of the imitation guipure is

marvelously cheap, some of the houses

runnin out lines of wide guipure for

twenty-five and forty cents of a deep
qwidth and quite good enough to make a

handsome trimming for cotton and cre-

pon dresses. Isaw a lovely new lace

recently called Point de Gaze, which is

ma of the handsomest laces I bave seen,
and not too expensive either. The tint-

ad guipures—real and imitation—in

cera, gray and green, are very popular.
Cloth dresses and all sorts of woolen

stuffs will bs adorned with lace in pref-
‘rence to aay other trimming. Cape

and pelerines, cascaies and corselets of

lace arc arranged as the wearer fancies on

any sort of fabric.—New York Herald.

RETURN OF THE “BEEPEATER.”

‘In milliner-land the chief event is the

return of the Beefeater. It is to be

hoped however, that beefeater crowns

they did whea last in vogue, some

twelve Fears ago. At present they are

‘wondrous moderate in size ani a

Cloth hats are most in vogus, and if

well made, of a fine material, look ex-

actly like feits. A pretty combination

was seen in one bonnet, which had a

brim o! soft, brown plush and a beef-

seater crown of pal blue cloth sewn

with gold. Bows of gold galloon and

THE PROFESHONAL ENTERTAINERS.

ing as a child on the stronger nature

necessary for the rounding out of her

istence; the womanliness that is her

shield in dubious places and her defense

in danger; that makes her gentle and

loving, quick of sympathy, patient in

endurance, eager to forgive, generous

world lovetier and purer for its exis-

tence.
‘The womanliness that makes her beau-

tifal in the eyes of the mea who live for

her anddie for her a3 mother, sweet-

heart and wife, and ‘whose price is far

above rubies.” —New York Press.

HE NEW STYLES IN PARASOLS.

Plain coaching Is and eux tous

have gone into retirement to give place
to more fanciful parasols that are neces-

sary adjuncts to the elaborate costumes

soon to be worn in the park and for

afternoon visits in town and country.
Thin light fabrics—gauze, chiffon, silk.

mulls, crepe de Chine and net—form the

greater part of the parasols,and are made

up in puffs (vertical, horizontal or pyra-

midal) by shirring or pleats, with one or

two selvage frills finishing the edge like

a flounce. To prevent the shielding

canopy being too transparent, these dia-

phanous fabrics are usually githere1 over

fn inner layer of thin silk. A pul or

large chou is around the top, and aa-

other is on the handle. The new shape
are of medium size, les like an umbrella

than those of last summer, and have

eigh gores gracefully curved from center

tip.
A great deal of jet is used for decor-

ating parasols, in ornaments of fleur-de-

lis shape stars or bow-knots. For all-

black parasols moire will be liked with

a plain edge, or bordered with lace, also

polka-dotted satins with large and small

dots together. Turquoises as large as

nail-heads are on the black net parasols
to be used by those wearing colors.

Small sprays of heather or other flowers

fastened in net covers that are gath-

closely rolled shapes, or with club sticks

and tops. Sun umbrellas of blue, ecar-

dinal or black silk in twenty-four to

twenty-six inch sizes are rolled slenderly,
with

Dlue-and-gold ospreys were its further

adornmects. Another had a brim of

emoke-colored velvet and a crown of

pale-blue cloth. A wing and one large
single bow of the velvet trimmed it be-

hind. A pretty hat had a flat brim of

smole-colored plush and full crow of

apricot cloth. It is m these skilful

combinations of materials and color that

the whole charm of present millinery
Vies; and aay one with an eye for color,
alight hand (this is as essential in mil-

linery a3 in pastry), anda few bits of

bright-bued cloth may make herself as

fashionable a hat as any.—Detroit Free

Press,

THE DOLL WOMAN OF BROOKLTS.

There has just died in the City of

Churches in her seventieth year a re-

marsable old lady, known for years as

the ‘doll woman.” as Miss Mar-

garet Ball, and there is about the story

‘of her life’ a pathos which would hava

appeale to Dickens.

.

Indeed, so like

‘was she to the little doll woman whom

he immortalized that she was known as

“Jenny Wrea.” She was one of the

early graduates of Rutgers College, was

brought up in luxury and lived in

very shadow of the old Lorillard man-

sion among the aristocracy of the early

days of New York. came

she was left with an infirm brother

‘port She opened a little shop at first,

‘but the big stores crowded her out, her

trade fell away and the wolf looked in

at the door. Yet she bad business ideas

_and was ingenious, and from the time

she began making her quaint little dolls

she found a ready market for thém at

the Woman’s Exchange. So she lived

comfortably in her little home with her

“babies,” as she called her brother and

sister, until just before Chrismas she was

taken ill, and after lingering some weeks,
died. ‘Now the infirm brother and the

decrepit sister are left alone in the

world, but with childlike trust they be-

Tieve that they will be taken care of.—

Chicago Post.

‘WOMAN& GREATEST CHARM.

And this virtue is the innate woman-

liness that is the distinct charm of every

‘womanly woman, be she as fair as Helen

or as homely as George Eliot; as grace-

fal as Psyche or as unprepossessi as

Mme. de Stael.
‘The charm of woman has ever been

the uppermos: theme of painters
-and philosophers They have dwelt on

beauty of expression of color, of

‘of mold; on the delicate beauty

Bazar.

FASHION NOTES.

Jet bonnets are fashionable.

Princesce effects are very stylish.

Brocaded sik for party dress is

rage. .

Sponge cloth is used for bat trim-

mings.
Bine and medium shades of green are

in favor.

Gauntlets reaching to the elbows a-&gt;

exceedingly fashionable.

nearl seamless a3 possible
‘White silk, corduroy ai

popular for evening dresses.

Heart-shay lockets, in gold and

silver, are the fancy of the hour.

Blue serge makes one of the prettiest
and most serciceable street

Girdles of jet, dull gold and silver aro

to be worn upon the street as well as in

the house.

For informal outings, driving, and so

use.

the A new fashion in color is a comomma-

tion of blu and yellow, or black and

fawn color.

‘Very few of the new costumes show a

lining, being simply faced and worn over

a petticoa of silk.

“Velveteen is to be used for seasonable

suits, Narrow passementerie or gimp is

used for trimming. .

‘Handsome cashmere shawls are being
made up into street gowns, the border

forming the bottom of the skirt and a

side panel.
Some skirts have a width of four and

a half, or even five breadths at the lower

part, narrowing:in the sloping to three

gather or plaits.
‘The breakfast and lounging jacket has

grown in importance until it has sac-

ceeded in capturing the prettiest fabrics

in the market. A lovely material espe—

cially fancied by those women who can

buy without counting the cost has the

of highly wadded silk. The

is an ivory white surface

‘toned blossoms.

the wrong; each in his own way cele
Drating these attributes of womanliness

something

course, the

if one does not wish the

ag the intangible that sete her
above and apart.

a ting capes utterly destroyed.» ~

and self sacrificing, and that makes the

DUCK SHOOTIN

EXCITING SPORT ON THE NORTH
CAROLINA COAST. .

——

Clubs Composed of Rich Nimrods—

Lying in Wait at a “Biind”—The

Decors — How to Shoot—

Work of the Guides.

S a rule, only wealthy men,

lowest $5, often five times that amount.

‘The initiation fee of the membersis from

$1000 to $5000, with annual dues rang-
in from $250 to $400 a year. Each

man has his own private locker at the

club, containing a full assortment of de-

coys, gans of various calibre and make,
clothing, rabber outfits, and also having
his own particular guide and boat.

guide& pay is $60 a month and ‘‘fouxtd.”

‘All of the clubs have a head keeper, and,
in some eases, assistants, who reside per-

manently in these
i

everything
clubman is varied.

On a bright sunshiny winter&#3 day,
with a keen nor’wester blowing, is the

Leelee

th result prove favorable,the whole house

is ablaze with lights at least an hour be-

Everybody is on the jump;

and, by the Hight of a lantern, each

gunner enters his boat.

It is cold, you may be cure, stepping
from a hot room into an open boat,
where the north wind strikes unbroken

from its sweep across the ocean. Neither

flannel, fur, nor fustian can keep out its

icy breath, and the 5;

from head to boot.

d velvet are |

forth, the loose—fitting jackets will be in

br more, according to the use or not of

|

£7

‘The present fashionable bodice is a2&#
4 foce of duck advancing
for
able showing, especi
fowl are fying just above the surface

the tide. Should tho shooter become

rattled in his excitement, and blaze away

withhold bis fire. He must learn by oft-

repeate experience that it is wasting
ammunition, and losin both ducks and

bis temper, to let drive into a ‘theadi

in” flock. &quo proper

way

is to lie low

in the blind, and to take them ‘‘on the
i to

mos respectable authority,

during the Columbi struggie for inde-

pendenc

nape

ons

rcncheroes teal ct the

and treacherous tool of the

created Count o!

was there.

&quot child replied that be had come to

beg the life of his father, then a prisoner
in Monilo’s cam p.

“What can you do to sare your

fathert”” asked the General.

“I can do but little, but what I can

shall be done.’

Morill seized the little fellow’s ear,

and said:
“Would you suffer your ear to be

taken off to procure your father’s life?”

] certainly would,” was the un-

& soldier was accordingly called, and

ordered to cut off the ear with a single
stroke of the knife.

‘The boy wept,but did not resist while

barbarous order was execu!

seWould you lose your other ea rather

thaa fail of your purpose? was the next

question.
“[ have suffered much, but for my

father I can suffer still,” was the answer

of the boy.
‘The other ear was taken off piece-

meai, without fincaing on the part of

the noble boy.
“And now go!” exclaimed Morillo,

untoached by his sublime ccurage.
“The father of such a son must die.”

In the presence of his agonized and

vainly suffering son the father was ese-

cated. —N. ¥. Ledger.

A Queer Relic.

Some years since Lieutenant Peary, who

is now eomewhere in the frozen north,in

search of that unattainable, and it would

seem to the unscientific that equally un-

desirable object, the North Pole, had

of certain Government works at

gress he noticed on the bottom of the

harbor, near where a breakwater was be-

ing built, something that shone through
the water. He enquired what it was, bat

childhood,
b their fathers that it had been there

all their time.

the inhabitants of that snb-

tropical clime might be content tolive and.

@ie with an unsolved mystery at their

very doors, 1t will easily be understood

vestigate and after much difficulty sac-

ceeded an
bringing to light a small cop-

per
&quot; century. He was

able the claims of the Gov-

this plan ever was or ever will be carried

out is not stated.—Boston Courier.

————

Haman Bodies Catehing Fire.

ly

were described at length, but there are

three very significan points to be noticed

in One

any actual witnes of the occurrence.
in like seventy-five per cent.

consists of water:

‘burn much more easily than would those

of people who do not overindulge in

this way; but it is perfectly certain that

the fire would have to be applied from

taining so great a prepon&lt

ance of the liquid element as does

human body.— Weekly.
the

a

‘Fo Learn the Monkey Lanzaase.

Profesor R.L. Garner, the man who

can converse with monkeya, is still in

the city, for

Islands having been delayed. It is his
intention,

ss soon as he can

get

his ap-
in his order, to leav by

BUDGET OF FUN.

mUMOROUS SEETCORS FROM

VARIOUS SOURCES.

pprm Courtship—a Bore’s Reception

—A Living Example—Defined
—Something to Spend

—Next Best, Ete.

ae

‘Whea runnin freely the maple sap is,

And buds from t

‘giories
‘Come up in a sort of promiscuons war,

Then a feeling wakes in tha young man’s

Of yearning fond for some maiden fair,
ines, am? We must ex-

By some cccuit law they aro

gether,
‘And they svok to pleas and attract eas’

other.

H tries to win her by verse or sonnet.

She
hi by a gorg20us Easter bonnet.

New Yori Press.

A BORE& RECEPTION.

smithson—“Anything I can do for

call again.”—Yenkee

DEFINED.

She—Do you not consider a lap-dog
aluxurs?”

He—Guoiness me, no!

nuisance.” —Puck.

More of a

NOTHING IS PARTICULAR.

Mrs. Chillua—What do you suppose
the poor baby is erying about now!”

Chitlun—‘+Havea’t Kept track; should

say about all the time.”

A LIVING EXAMPLE.

Hicks—‘*There’s a good deal of hum-

bug in this world.”
Wicks—‘tAnd will be as long as you

live.”—Boston Transcript.

SOMETHING TO SPESD

Fiossie—&#39;Did your mother give you

ing to spend?”
‘Bessie—Yes, shesud I might come

and spen the day.”—Yankee Blade.

MARKED ELSEWHERE.

«¢Hfas your old mule a star in his fore-

head?”

*&lt;No but you can sometimes see them

in the vicinity of his heels.” —Trath.

NEXT REST.

He— Will you marry me?”

She (emphati “No!”

He (undismayed}—‘Thea will you

promise not to marry Bob Sawyert”—
Puck.

A PRACTICAL POET.

Poet—‘I am going to write a poem

to-night.”
Wife—‘ Have you an inspiration,

ear?”
‘Poet—tNo; but I need three dollars.”

Puck.

ESIJOTS HIMSELF.

“Young Siggerly enjoys a goo in-

come, doesn’t he?” said Mabel’s father.

“Oh, yes, father,” she answered; “Dm

sure he does. I don’t know of any one

that would be likely to get more enjoy-
ment oat of one than Charley is.”&quot;

‘Washington Star.

TAR BEST PART GONE.

Kind Son (back from the city)—‘I
Gidn&# know exactly what to bring you,

mother, but here is the material for anew

silk dress.”

Loving Mother (opening package)—
“Ob, George, this would be just what I

wanted if [had only bought it myself.”

Nor A FLATTERING CHART.

Dr. Bumps (a pbrenologist)
bos, ma’am, will never die in State’s

Mrs. Gimlet—t‘I’m sure we ought to

be thankful for that.”

‘Dr. Bumps—*Yes; the bump of long-

evity is highly developed; he wil’ live to

serve out his time.”—Trath.

IN THE DAIRY RESTAURANT.

Mr. Clarking (to waitress)—‘Say,
,

Tordered some rolls and a bow!

of ‘half-and-half.” What do you think

I meant by ‘half-and-half? ”

‘Mary —&lt;‘I brought you half milk and

half cream, sir.”

‘Mr. Clarking——Oht I thought may

be it was half milk and haif water.”

A BARREN EXISTENCE.

Strawber—‘Mangle and his wife have

gone out West, and are living om 8

ranch.”
:

Singerly—‘tHow clo they like itt”

Strawber—‘He likes it well enough;
put she is miserable. I hear she says she

can’t tell when her next door neighbor
has a new dress.”—Cloak Review.

ONE WAY OP TELLING.

Wife—‘&lt;I know that Mrs. Bronsto
‘was thinking all sorts of horrid things of

me while she was talking to me.”

‘Husband—‘Why, my dear, I don’t

‘youshoul say that. She

RADE.

‘The man had a horse for sale.

«What&#39 the price?” asked the dealer.

“4 hundred and fifty dollars,” said

aed.

“J guess,” he said, ‘you take me for

about as big a fool as I tcok you for.

‘You can have him fora hundred dollars,”
and the horse was sold.—Detroit Free

Press.

EW TERRORS FOR scToLans.

Thoughtful Pupl—‘Is it true, profes-
sor, that nothing is every really lost?”

Professor {of mathematics})—‘‘Such is

the opinion of our most advanced students

and thinkers. The indestructibility of

matter, the sensitiveness of the all-per-
vading medium we call ether in respond-
ing to the slightest impression, and the

infinity of space all point to such a con-

clusion.”
‘Thoughtful Pupil (in consternation)—

“Then those lost books of Euclid will

turn up some time.”—Chicago Tribune.

INDIGESTIBLE.

Young Farmer Medders (at supper)—
“Ouch! Wouark! Kah! Jeeminy-jece

wax! ‘What in Heaven’s name is the

matter with the cake, Gloriosa?

Bride (a city sir)—**Why, darting,
there can surely be nothing the matter

with it. I followed the recipe exactly.”
“Tastes as if it was made of clam

shells. Kah?”

“Ob, dearest! May be it was the

fault of the eggs. I always thought eggs

were soft and yellow inside; but these

were white and brittle all the way

through, and I had to powder them with

the flat-irons, and—”

«Where did you find them?”

‘Jn the hen-house, darling. There

was only one egg in each nest, and—*

“Gloriosa, you have used my new

china nest eggs.”—Puck.

BIS ULTIMATUM.

«Madeline, will you marry me?”
ice had ‘a husky, appealing

sound, bis heart thumped audibly

and his knees had got beyond his con-

trol,

says

an exchange.
“No, Horace, I will not.”

“Thi
is

is your final answer, is it

Madehne?”
“It is, Horace.

not—”
«&lt;Phi is the end of all my fond hopes,

the waking from the dream I have been

dreaming, and the winding up of the

fool&# paradise in which I have dwelt for

the last three months, eh?”

“II suppose it
is, Horace, but do

not be utterly cast down,” said the youn

woman, soothingly. ‘Time softens all

our griefs and turns sorrow into joy. In

the future, Horace, when the pain of this

refusal shall have—”
«Miss Shuckers,” he exclaimed, rising

with dignity, as became a man who had

received a temporary backset, but had

recovered himself, “talk not to me of

the future. It may have its consolations,

its joys and its repose, but it cannot re-

awaken old delusions. Henceforth, Miss

era,” he added, reaching for

ith

I am sorry I can-

self-possession
never be anything more to you than a

brother.”.—New York World.
,

—_——_—__—

- Man-Hunting for Gold.

Imagine a man -whose specialt &

giants.
‘He supplies them for the dime

museums of New York City. He is a

litle hump- man named Snover,

has oaly one eye and usually walks with

acane. But he can see more with his

one eye than most of us can with two,

especiatl when it comes to the matter,

of finding giants. He is a German by

ten years. He say the business pays

well. He was telling all about it last

night.
tT have traveled all over the globe

looking for giants,” he said. ‘In Europe
‘men are found in

S

ud and in some of the dis-

tricts of Belgium. The men of Holstein

haps, the biggest on the face of

ng them asa class, and if

Thad an order for a giant to be filled on

the shortest notice, there ’&# go.”
uth America?”

the average, the very
in Abyssinia. I have obtained sever of

the biggest men in the world in that

strange country.”
“Australia?”
«There is nothing remarkable about

the men of Australia. I never found an

extra large giant there in my life. The

Chinese have some splendid specimen of

physical manhood in their midst, but it

is hard to deal with the
wily Mongolia

and, besides, the country is too remote.”

«(And the United States?” .

af think I may lay down the statement

that the men of the United States are, as

aciass, next to the Holsteiners, the big-

gest men inthe world. I have

all the States and have about concluded.

that the bi: men in the Union are to

be found in Kontak ~
all along that gener line,

the range of the thirty-eigath parall of

latitude. The American giant is the

most intelligent im the world.&quot;—

York Recorder.
————

To Avert Wrinkles.

‘To avert wrinkles the nervous and

wertaxed must rest and eat
shi

roast fat and make food tempting with

condimeats, adding to their fare the

sound, coarse bread which contains phos

phat to feed their starved nerves, and

is the great regulator of nutritive func-

tion. ‘Too often the trouble “is not so

We

orie woman with them, as the ples-
Bfa sapply of blood keeps th skin re~

paired.—New York Advertiser.



&lt WHAT WE HAVE &
The Benton Harbor Pickles, at 5 cts a dozen.

Macy Cheese (full cream) best made, 18cts Ib.

Fine quality Yellow Peaches, 12 1-2cts Ib.

Prunes, 16 cts a Ib.

Dried; Apples, Evaporated Apples, Dried Apri-

cots, New York Beans, London layer Rai-

sins, Loose Muscatelle Raisins, Canned

Corn, Peaches, Apricots, and all

Goods found in a First-class Grocery.

Gents’ Hat s, Fancy Shirts, Ties, Handkerchiefs, Fine Hose, Suspenders

Pants and Overalls. Ladies’ Fine Shoes and Furnishing Goods

Fine Hosiery, Gauze Underwear, Balbriggin Suits,

Misses Hosiery, Fine Shoes, Ete. “Ete.

A cordial invitation is extended to the pub-
lic to call and see us.

The Highest Prices Paid for Produce.

Wiser &a Clayton,

McM. FORST’S
Store at Mentone.
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SHE-ONLY- PLACE
oot THIS VICINITYs®

.

TO OBTAIN

THE CELEBRATED

“HAPPY HOME” Brand :

OF GUARANTEED CLOTHING.
MADE ONLY BY

eee L. 6. WAGHSMUT & 60.
122-124 MARKET ST.. GHICAGO.

C. LeRo Leonard
AGENT FOR THE—

All ~ Sh MeC
BINDERS and MOWERS.

The “McCormick” ex-

cels all other Bind-

ers in Finish,
Durability,

Lightness of

Draft, Ease of Man-

agement, Etc, Etc.

Remember,
The “McCORMICK” is the most Popular Harvester, and will handle

all conditions of grain where others fail. Also, agent for the

Singer Sewin Machine.
CALL ON OR WRITE ME AT

SILVER LAKE, INDIANA.

Smtr BICYCLES Swiet
OLDEST AND_LARGEST MAKERS IN THE WORLD.

ary nN

RY MACHINISTS COMPANY, Lro.
CHICAGO, BOSTON,

&
- SAN FRANCISCO.
SEND FOR OAPALOGUB,

Mentone Gazette.

Ee

eee

Cc. D4. Snaith,

Editor, Publisher and Proprietor

Sunscarrion, $1.0 Per Year.

MENTONE, IND., MAY. 7 ’92.

LOGAL NEWs.
—o—o—o—0—

0—_0—_0—

0—0—0-

—Wn. Fifer, of Sydney, was in

town last Satarday.
—Salinger Bros. will pay you the

highest market price for wool.

—Ren Knight, from Hartford City,
is again among his Mentone ‘friends.

—Highland condensed cream rea—

dy for use, 10c. Corner Grocerr.

—Mr. and Mrs. Juel Tilman spent

last Sunday with their son at Nappa-

—Everything in the ling of station-
ery, teilet articles, brushés etc. at

Bennett&#39;

—Dr. Wilson, from Buchanan,
Mich., is visiting his daughter, Mrs.

Hayden Rea.

—Groceries can be bought cheap-

er at Salinger Isros. than atany store

in the county.

—Big loads of furniture are daily

being hauled away from the Meatone

farnitare store.

—Rev. 0. A. Cook is conducting
aseriesof meetings at the Jordam

church near Argos.
—Hoase cleaning time is here, see

Bennett’s stock of wall-paper, win-

dow-shades, paints etc.

~Gordon and Fred Middleton, from
Chicago, spent most of the week

with friends in this section.

—Rev. Landis and family, from

Michigan, visited at the M. E. par-&

sonage the latter part of last week.

—Bulk garden seeds are cheaper
and surer to grow than package We

have them. Cornee GRocerrY.

—Mrs. H. L. Singery joined her

husband at. Argos Wednesday
where they will make their fature

home. ~ eee

—4 cans‘choic selected apple for

25 cents, Excellent for.sauce or pit
and cheaper than anythinggon the

market Corner GROCERY.

—Mr. Lambert has sold his inter-
est in the blacksmith sho to Mr.

Rustler from Cherabusco. The new

proprietor expects to take possess-

jen in about ten days.

—Millinery! Latest Styles! My

goods have been bought for spot
cash and the very lowest prices,
which means that I will sel! them

lower than any other store in the

county. Mes, CHARLES.

—Another new enterprise for

Mentone is a cooper- already
in full blast. Itis run in connec-

tion with the Nickel Plate Flonring
Mills and will supply that establish-

ment with barrels.

—Geo. W. Jefferies attended the

republica congressiona convention

at Elkhart Thursday. He informs

us that J. B. Dodge, of Elkhart, was

the successful candidate for con-

gress, John Runyan, of Warsaw,

following only afew votes behind

him.

—The lighting struck grandmother
Lee’s house last Tuesday evening.
Several strips of weather-boarding
were torn off and the current en’

the room and tore a large splinter
from the fleor only a short distance

from the bed on which Mrs. Lee was

lying. None of the occupants of the

house suffered any serious injury.

—Two more families arrived

from Cherabusco this week. Mr.

Baker moves into the Adams house

on Franklin street and Mr. Harter

into the John Ellis’ house on North

Broadway. Mr, Brown expects to

move all the machinery here next

week, and to have at least 300,00
feet of logs on the grounds by the

time the mill starts.

—The town election Monday
was a quiet affair. The republi-
canselected their cenncilmen, clerk

and treasure, by majorities ranging
from 4to 9. D.W. Hisey, demo-

erat, was elected Marshal by a

majority of 18. The new council

i new as follows: G. W. Jefferies,
Ist Ward M. H. Summy, 2nd

Ward J. W. Nichols, 3rd Ward.

Allen Millbern and J. H. Taber

&#39;contin to fill the offices of clerk

and treasure, respectively.

—Honey drip molasses at Wilson’s

—Pcerless carpet warp at Salinger
Bros.

—See the lace curtains at D. W.

Lewis’.

—Jet and Moss dress trimm ings at

Salinger Bi
.

—Pratt’s horse and cattle food for

Gorner CGrecser
Don’

sale at Bennett&#39;

—Peerless warp at Salinger Bros.

at wholesale prices.
—Aill the late styles in dress trim-

ming at D. W. Lewis’.

—Wilson wants to buy your rags,

rubber, copper and brass.

—Do not fail to attend the hosiery
sale at Salinger Bros: May 7.

—All the latest styles m spring

millinery goods at Mfrs. Mollenhour’s

—Ladies, don’t fail to see the ele-

gant line of dress patterns at Salinger
Bros.

—NMillinery! Millinery! Millinery!
Latest! Latest! Latest! At Mrs

Charles’.

—Mothers, you can find the best

line of children’s fast black hosiery
at Salinger Bros.

—The little Gem Egg Case given

away with every $10 worth ef goods
bought of Wiser and Clay ton.

—The members of the Epworth
Leage report a jolly time at their

neck-tie party Wednesday evening.
—-Dont fail to see Mra. Charles the

leading Milliner, before purchasing

your spring andsummer Millinery

goeds. New good arriving.

—Whiskey habit cured tor $25, on

pesitive guarantee. This offer good
for ninety days only, by

CuLorwe or Gop Cure Co.,

.

Bourbon, Ind.

—M. M. Latimer’s

friends were glad tosee him so far

recovered from his long sickness as

to be able to come to town Wednes—

day.
—Raber, the dentist from Valp1-

raiso, will be at the Central House

in Mentone, May 19 prepared to do

work in his line. Teeth extracted

without pain at no extra charge.

—Two gentlemen from some-

where in Ohio were looking at Men-

tone th first of the week with the

yiew of locating a large stave fac-

tory kere. “The bocm is en” for

sure.

—John Miller, of the Nickel Plate

restaurant.wishes to say to the pub-

lic that. his place of business will be

elosed on Sanday during charch and

Sabbath-school hours. Patrons please

govern themselves accordingly.

—C. Lockridge put two of the

fingers of his right hand against the

buzz-saw at the Novelty Works

Thursday evening with the usual

result. The fingers were badly lac-

erated, but careful nursing will re-

store them to their normal condi-

tion of usefulness.

—-Aunt Mercy Sarber, who is

living with her brother, Elliot Man-

waring, met with a very serious ac-

cident last Saturday evening. By

a misstep she fell down the cellar-

way, a distance of six or seven feet

to the floor where she was found in

an unconscioss condition shortly
after with seyeral severe gashe
about her head and otherwise brois-

ed. She kas been confined to ber

bed since the oceprrence until today

we learn, she is able to sit up.

—The trustees of the Lee ceme-

tery have purchase sufficient land

to make a drive entirely around the

grounds. The old fence will be ta-

ken away and a new one place
outside of the drive. This will

throw the twocemeteries togethe

making the entire ground much

more attractive. ‘The gates te the

LO. 0. F. cemetery have been

chanye to form an entrance way

to both tracts. Other impreye-
ments will be added’ until: Mentone

will have the must attractive buriul

ground iu the county.
5

—Quarrerty Mestine: The first

quarterly meeting of :Mentone

charge will be held at Cook’s Chap-

el May 14 and 15,’92- Th first

services will be conducted at 10.30

by Elder Lynch of Warsaw. Ser-

vices Saturday and Sunday will be

conducted by N. D. Shackelford

of Warsaw. Let there be a fall

attendence of all the official mem-

bers. Bringor send your reports
if you can not attend. The fiaan-

cial meeting will be held at 10 A.

M. Saturday all the Stewards should

be thereon time. J. M. Baker,
pastor.

RAU GEATESE,
BUT GIVES REGULA PRICES.

We Keep the best in Quality at

Lowest Living Prices.
The Finest Dried and Canned Fruits,

Stapleand Fancy Goods ofallkinds. .

Fancy Cream:Crackers by the barrel, Cheap.

California swest pitted Piums, finest in the

werld. Come and see us.

fhe Harmer’s

Heg-Case
Given away with

$15&
Worth Of Goods,

BY——

WW. A. SMITE.

CHANGE OF FIRM.

Mr E. M. Eddinger, of Eddinger, Tucker & Co., late proprietors 0

the Nickel Plate Roller Flouring Mills bas retired from

the business and is succeeded by Mr. C. E. Oliver, whotis conceded to be

one of th Bost Millers in the State, The new firm will coutin-

ve the Milling business ander the firm name of

Th Men Millinge Menton Millin C
Our Millhas recently becn thoroughtiy re-

paired and Valuable Improvements havo

been added. .We are, therefere, better pre
pared than ever to Guarantee Entire Sat-

isfaction to our patrons and to pay the

Highest Market Price for Wheat.

THE MENTONE MILLING Co.

Mentone, Ind, March 1, 1802.

pORuABRsBAG
——— TAXD!BS THE BEST:

Coal, Salt Lumber, Lime,
CEMENT and PLASTER

AND ALL KINDS OF———-——

BUILDING MATERIAL,
Highest Prices paid for WHEAT and

SEEDS, at the Staem Elevaotrs.

A CHANGE!
Nickel Plate Restaurant.

John Miller & Sen are the present

prprietors and they are prepared to

serve the public in first-class style and

Jon short notice with anything in the

Eating Line. A

FIRST- BAKERY
Is connected with this Restaurant and

everybody may rest assured that everything

supplied by this firm will bestrictly first-class

Prompt attention wiil be given to the-

wants of all its patrons.

JO MILL S



FURNITURE!
Parlor Suits,
Bed-room Suits,

Office Fur niture,
Upholstere Goods,

LARCE STOCK, ye

LATEST STYLES,
NEW EST cooDsS,

LOWEST PRICES,

In fact the FINEST LINE of FURNITURE

Ever exhibited in Mentone can now be

Seen at my Store, on Main Street.

I Will Not B Undersold!
(Bear this in mind.)

OUR UNDERTAKING SERVICES
ARE COMPLETE IN RESPEST TSO

Fine Furnishings,
Oare for the Dea

Conductingiot Obsequies,
Reasonable Charges.

I have taken specia pains to thor-

oughly prepare myself for this

part of the business.

‘W Solicit the Patronag of the Public.

Iu. PP. Jefferies.

Addon Locals.
—Fishing rods at Bannets&#39

in abundance at
-- Lamp flues

Bennewt’s.

—Oliver steel plows and repair
at Latimer’s.

—Isaxe Brown, of Argos, was in

tewn Thursday.
—See the beautiful new dress

goods at -D, W, Lewis’.

—Anicecup and saucer with a

bucket of tea at Wilsov’s.

—Spring birds and flowers in pro-

fusion at Mrs. Mollenhour’s.

—-Wall paper in abundance at

Bunnett’s, and prices the lowest.

--Fcr sa! Any person wanting

guod baled hay, call on S. S. Zentz.

—L. P. Jefferie was at Goshen

Thureday replenishing his stock of

furniture.

—AMiss Ella Wilson and Miss [da

Qu will visit over Sunday with

_Yelatives near Silver Lake.

—Staey Rockhill has a tarsntula

caged at his resturant which he found

ina bunch of bapanas. It makes a

fine pet.
—O. J. McGee, after a week’s va-

ention, willaguin venture into Ken-

tucky to sell egg-cascs. He will al-

etalk up Nickel Plate flour as a side

i sue.

A. E, Wiser set up the cigars
to the boys yesterday for the privi-
ege of seeing the goat in the Free

Mason hall,-—but then we are not

going to give it away oa Gene.

—It scems that the recent changes
in the election law, which were in-

tended to simplify the matter of vot-

ing, had an opposite effect, as we

notice from our exchanges that the

number of votes thrown out on ac—

count of incorrect marking was much

greater than ever before.

—-Ira Vickrey, from Sumner Co.,

Kan., droppe down in Mentone

about a week ago to visit his rela-

tives, the Manwarings, when a

chance meeting with Mrs. Vincent,

of Pierceton, led to the contracting

of a nuptial knot which was tied at

Warsaw on Wednesday Altho’

their courtship was shor it is to be

presum that their connubial bliss

will be lasting as life. They are

both excellent people.

—D. W. Lewis cells nothing but

the genuine Peerless carpet warp.

--Mrs Wm, Eckert started Thurs-

a » join her husband at Dunlap,
Tihinois.

—Window-shedes! Window-shades!

the best assortment and most favor-

able prices at Bennett&#39;

—Ephrian Smith will represent
Sevastopo I, 0. O. F. lodg at the

Grand Lodg at Indianoplis next

week.

—Mrs. D. W. Fasig was called

te Obio Thursday evening by a tel-

egram announcing the death of her

mother.

—Ihave a large and first class

trade which justifies me in selling at

the lowest prices. Mns, Caxces

Millinery Store,

-~Miss Edith Baily, who has been

visiting friends in Mentone sinve

holidays, returned to her home at

Marion ‘Thursday,
—We received two obituaries of

Hudson Robison’s child at Burket

this week. The firsi one was in

type before the other was received.

--’Twill pay you to investigate
and see what bargains you can get

at the Mentone Furniture store. A

fine assortment of goods of latest

style
—The continued precipitatio of

moisture during the past week has

raised Yellow Creek to the highest

pitch of its ambition. It now sume-

what resembles the Mississip river

—The annual meeting of the.

Mentone Building Leav and Saving
Association was held at M. H. Sum-

my’s office’ last Monday evening,
when the following officers were

elected for the coming

—

year: C.

M. Smith, president; G W. Jeffer-

ies, vice president; M. H. Summy,

secretary; S. H. Salinger, treasurer;

L P. Jefferies, J, W. Christian, A.

C.:-Manwarning, 5. H. Rockhill, P.

H. Bowman, C. Lockridge and Alva

Owens, were elected additional di-

rectors. The association is in a ve-

ry prosperous condition. The sec-

their annwal- for publication
in ashort time whe the public
may judge of the standing of th&

institution,

retary and treasurer-will make out |.

—Do not sell your wool untiyou
see Salinger Bros.

--The best and freshest ant
seeds at Bennett&#39;

—tTry inger Bros. on &lt;a
You will save morey, :

—all the new shales in dres
good at D, W. Lewis’.

—Large line of the fashiona
drown suits at Salinger Bros. -

—Asnap: Three pounds ginger

snaps for 25 cents at Wilson&#39

—The newest styles in dress good
can be found at Salinger Bros,

—Unele James Lee is now post
commander of the G. A. R. at this

place.
--Now is the time to buy Pratt&#3

poultry feod for your fowls. Bennett

has it.

—The largest box polish blacking,

a whole pail full for 10 cents.

Corner Grocer
—You can find all the latest and

prettiest designs in wall-paper at

Bennett&#39;

—Bediord Cords, Serger, Henriet-

tas, in the new spring shades st Sal-

inger Bros.

Now is the time to select your

wall paper. Bennet has the best stock

to choose from:

—Cox & Leiter shippe about

thirty head of very fine horses from

this place Thursday.
—E. F. Wilson handles South

Whitley, Packerton, Bloomingsburg
and Etna Green flour; the very best.

Try it.

—Call on A. Rohinson, of the

Singer Sewing Machixe Co. for a

machine; also repairs for ma-

chines.

—Ladies are cordially invited to

eall and see the new styles in hats,

flowers, ribbons and trimmings at

Mrs. Mollentour’s.

—Profitable employment given
to ladies at their homes where teri-

tory is aot already taken. Address

Lock Box 9, Crarvoou, Ind.
—Dried peache apricats snd

raisins are chesp. Take our advice

and huy what you will need for the

summer. Corxer Grocerr.

—Persons wishing fire or life in=

surance should see M.H. Summy
and get his rates as he can do you

more goo than any fereign agent
— Furniture was never sold cheap-

erin Mentone or surrounding towns

than at L. P. Jefferies store at pre-

sent. He keepe a good assortment

to select from.

—The Wooster correspondear
in the Indianian says “Mrs. For-

dyce of Mentone, is here visiting

her daughter, Mrs. E. Strieby and

and Mrs. W. P. Downs.”

—The cxpitalist who now has inon-

ey to invest and does not put it in-

to buildings to rent in Mentone is

sadly mising his opportunity to reap

a golden harvest. A dozen or more

houses could find occupants immed

rately.
—For Sats. Two dwelling houses

with barn and bara lots, situated in

south part of Mentone, fer ssle on

easy terms. Will accept good hors
or span of horses as part pay with

ample time for back payments For

price and terms see

Cuaries Hupson.

--A lady claiming to be the

mother of Potter Palmer, of the

Palmer House of Chicago ,
has been

in this locality several days with a

big pocket full of money for the

purpose of buying a farm. She is

stopping at the homg of Wm. Hatch

east of town.

—Buy your rubber goods of ay

W. Lewis. He keeps the Cholches-

ter Spadiug Boot tor-ditching and

the Lycoming medium weight
pot, and the Lycoming fine light

weight boot. They are the best

rubber goods on the market and

the prices no highe than for in-

ferior goods
—List of Letters remaing un-

claimed in the Past office at Men-

tone Ind., May 4 1892.

Lapigs.

Jefferies, Miss. Lula M.

Boyer, Ant Emma

McKinley, Miss.

Washburs, Miss C. W.

Whetstone, Mrs. Marend

.

GENTLEMEN.

McKinley, Jas. A.

Kessler, Job L.

Reed, Chas. (Drop.)
Peraons claiming th abov will

ee say “Adverti;
W. C. Wirxt. sox, P. MA

Tri-County NEWs
Warsaw went Republican.
Dr. Confer, of Plymouth died

Monday.
The Republicans of Rochester ¢-

lected their entire ticket.

Anthony Risb, of Plymouth, was

fined $10 and costs fer mixbebaving
at church.

A’ Plymouth the Democrats elect-

ed their entire ticket except one

councilman,

A large amount of property was

destroyed in Plymouth by the ra-

ging Yellow river.

The Yellow Creek  Baptiat
charch has

a

flourishing Young Peo-

ple’ Organization.
Hon. J. D. Thayer, of Warsaw

was nominated for joint senator at

Nort Manchester last Monday.
~

The Plymouth bicycle factory haa

complete its first cycle and tested it

by a record of 16 miles in 1} hours.

Ex-couvty Superintendent Thos.

Shakes, of Plymouth, was buried.

Friday and Dr. Confer, a prominent
physician of the same city, dropped
dead in his chair Monday evening.

Saturday atternoon Maim. Dee-

mer, sonof Aaron Deemer, the well

known Newcastle township farmer,

tuok down the shot-gun, loaded it

puta cap on the tube;and then taking
the muzzle of the gun in his good
right hand, set itdown on the floor.

As the hammer had not been let

down the jar in placing the gun up-

on the floor “touched her off,” and

the load of shot, wads, and burning
powder went tearing through the

center of his ‘hand, mangling it

frighttally. John

—

Fenstermaker

came hastily to the city for surgeons

Gould and Gould whe went out and

amputate the first and secon fin-

gers with a considerable portion of

the hand and left the injure man in

a comfortable condition.—[Roches-
ver Sentinel.

Center.

Watches and Jewelry.
See those $17.00Ladies gold filled

Watches at W. B. Doddridge’s, cant be

beaten in any town or city, He means

business and has knocked the bottom

out of prices. Pest Moss Agate Lever

Buttons for, 40&amp;0 Cts. Take your

Watches & Clocks, &a all repair work

tohim. His success is his recomend.

You will find his deahngs straight.
Make the venture & be convinced

Post Office Mentune, Ind.

|

WE ALL THINE SO.

Two or three dollars for a 5A

Horse Blanket vill save double its

cost. Your horse will eat less to

keep warm and be worth 850 more.

Farmers, teamsters and others

when you come to Mentone you wil

find a goo place te hitch your horse

at the harness shop, There you will

find a good fire, daily papers with

latest market report and gou
place to get your harness repaired in

fine style ‘an on short notice,

While there secure your Robes,

Blankets, Halters, 2nd any other har-

ness goods you ma need a good
supply to select from.

Ready money has the advantage

of long eredit in purebssi ‘This

planet is not enoug for some people,
am nota Vanderbilt,—a small

amount of wealth satisfies m: The

principl L work and do busines? on

is live and let live. Hlaypen Rea.

Mentone

MARKET REPORT.
Corrected weekly by

WATiser &a Clayton,
Wheat Per Bu..

Corn

Osts ”

Clover Seed ..

Butter 5,

—Mrs Mary Kirk is quite sick,

—Mason Hawkins of Warsaw visited

at J, Bitting’sSunday.

Hi. *V, Laird of Yellow Cree was

in the viemity Tuesday.

—J.W. Methenys of Argos spent

Sunday with relatives here.

—Mrs. Heury Jordan and daughter
Maui visited in Plymouth Saturday.

—A subscription schoul began at

Ne.6 alonday, with Erwin Fites as

teacher.

—Sabbath school is still on the up-

grade at Summit Chapel. Wm. Coar

is Superintendent.
—Erastus Wood who isin minister-

ial wo at Marshall Ind. visited in this

vicinity Saturday and Sunday.
ee

OBITUARIES.

Barnaakt KALMBecueR was horn

in Baten, Germany, August&#3 1831;

died at bis home ia Fulton ccunty.
May 8, 1892; age 60° years, 8

months and 13 days,
Mr, Kalmbecher came to this coun

try when 21 years of age and settled

in Pennsylvania, where he was unit-

edin marriage to Elisabeth Hoke,

May 16, 1858 To them were boro

five girls and two beys. With his

family he moved to Fulton county

In4,, in 1871 wh re he spent the re.

mainder of bis hfe. He united with

Yellow Creek Baptist church in 1884

and lived a consistent Christian un-

til the time of his death. He leaves

a wife and seven children to mourn

for him. Funeral services were con-

ducted dy Rev. O. A. Cook at the

Yellow Creek church; interment in

the I. O. O. F. cemetery at Mentone.

Jennie May, daughter of Hud-

son and Jennie Robison, was born

Ma 27 1890; Died April 29, 1892,

age l year,11 months and 2 days
Funeral Services at Palestine, con-

ducted by Rev. W. F. Parker.
Little May 1s gone from earth&#39 suffering and

wor

‘Tho cuatest Is over al length;
We seiftshly sought to detain her below,

But the ungels excelled us in etrength.

‘Commissioned to bear from our bosom away.

‘The prize of our heart&#39; fondest love.

|.
‘They left in our grasp but the vesture of clays

And lodged her pure spint above.

‘No let our sorrows cease to Bow,

‘SUN say “Thy will be done”.

‘Hannan ap NO DRIeseace.
Burket, Ind

Chicken Pér Lb.

Pickled Pork......

Smoked Side Meat.

Painter &a Paper ‘Hanger.

By a practical Workman of 25

year experience, See me and get
on yeur work before con-.

tracting with other parties, All work

first-class. Prices Reasonable,

L. H. Middleton,

Did you ever

*

grep
‘What an immense

Stock of”

Boots &

.
Shoes”

De C
o asult yoursel

;

peices no om

Eanihut ‘Tra Sher

ash Knocks
and sou will be bappy. Remem ©.

ber the plice,
M Bulralos

* W. ME TUCKER,

Manager,

CuestWeicHt
FOR YOUR HOME.

_

9

ST WEIGHT onthe ma:

HORSE-SHOEING
We wish to call the theattention of

the public to the fact that we have

formed apartnership m the Bluck-

smithing businesa in Mentone. We

will Eeara first-class work in ev—

“ ‘Lamber & Hisey.

Solentifio Americas:

‘Agenc for

Sa Ame |
Serie

INTERNATIONAL

TYPEWRITE

aajarran £ 40

A etrictly, firat-claseaid eat en be
Deen orhe

6
For the

pee

(|

ieeee Sahat

aoe

Shiny Sin testoF

more

—eaverene

Price &gt;

It Sh bais no

0

age in your town,

dress th afacturers,

TH &quot;
ad

MFG. CO.,

Agente Wanted. PARISH, W. ¥.

jarable CHE:
in Bicycle Enamel,

Adjustabl Weights, Braided

of instruction.

practical and d

Finished

5 Differen Style a Excellen
+

Price Comple $4.0 and Upwa

‘The handsomest, most

R. MCN
LIVER AND BLOOD:

si Puury
DISE &

D

BLO ‘DISORDE

r re

2 Yo Bilious hh:

Are You bHave You Pai In Head
Have You Pains InBack i:

MoNEI eur vou PILLS

Demand
me four Druggist, ecept No Other -

OR SEND fecenCENTS FOR BOX.

tetes1L°S PAIN.

EXTERMINA -

40 &a

A FAMILY REMEDY FOR
‘Cholera

(wenn 26 Genre Fon
ema

TAKE AN AGENC FOR
DAgSETT
‘Self. desting



SON AFTER SILENCE

‘Winter is a weary time?

Rot the ripple of a rhyme
Btirs the icy shores along,

Quickening quietude with songs

Smiles are choked with snow.

Not a metaphor will flow!
Envious frost doth hold in feo

Every lip in Castaly.

But let spring the bonds unbind

‘With the soft touch of its wind,

‘What a rapture! What a sweep!
‘What a swift, ecstatic leap!
Mortal words but half express

‘All the rapture, all the stress!

Sweeter are the strains that come

I the lip awhile be dumb.

—Ciinton Scollard,in New England Magazine

KILLED BY VAN ORDEN.

BY JAMES HARVEY SMITU.

MOS, do you be-

lieve in dreams?”

“Certainly,” I

replied. ‘‘Evei

ever animate be-

¥ing, I should have

y They are the

jars creations of the
diz brain, and every-

thing that has a

brain has dreams.”
Frauk looked out of the window in si-

lence, and, by the-glure of the gas-lamp,
Tscrutinized his face with some appre-

hension. [anticipated something grew-

some, although the surroundi

neither gloomy nor romantic.

“We were in Frank&#3 room, a second-

story front, ina middle-class boarding
house in a middle-class xerghborhvod.
The windows looked out on a clean pro-

saic street, and the room was finished in

conventionalstyle, Frank Chessman was

a medical student, now in his last year at

college, and he was not at all inclined to

be mystical, nor even speculative. O all

professions, none is so intensely realistic

as the. physician&# He cuts and car

tothe root, und is so intent upon ug
into the secrets of the body that he gives
little thought to the mysteries of th

soul. The heart isa machine to pump
blood, the lungs ure chemical puritiers,
the braim is a mass of gray matter—that

jsull, My young friend had not even

the average student&#3 fondness for prank-
ish decorations with bones and skulls;
his room might have been a bookkeep-

ers.

Frank laughed softiy, and, I was glad
to sce, without any trace of uneasiness.

Jbad foreseen a discussion on aatters

about which no man knows anything,
and nothing can be more wearisome than

that. So T&#39; disappointed when he
anced. -*Let me tell you about a si

gular dream i had a year ago.”
“Very well,” I assented.
“Thad gone to bed early,” began

,
“and Lam quite certain that I

tid not overeat, aud I drank no liquor
at all. Iam equaily certain that I was

not in debt, love, or bad health. But 1
dreamed—

Van Orden?”

Not that I remember.”
“If you had, you would have remem-

bered him. He was a law student a0

the university; hal a free scholarship
from the city, I believe; and in many
respects he was a remarkable young man.

He was about my age, but much larger,
aud | xlways thought he was too hand-

some foraman, tHe had gr black

ey es—soft as an Italian girl’s—crisp curly
hair, and complexion like a peach Not

a prig or afop, mind! He was on the

football eleven and baseball nine, and an

all-round athlete as well.”

“Well?” [ said, shortly.
“Well, [dreamed about Van Orden.

In my dream 1 was walking along the

edge of a great high cliff which over-

hung the ocean. I do not remember that

Lever saw such a place in my waking
hours, and when I thought it over after-

ward, Icame to the conclusion that I

had read about such cliifs in England
and Scotland, aud perhaps seea pictures
of asimilar locality.”

“Very likely,” I assented.

“Well, dreamed was walking
along, when Van Orden came slowly
toward me, and as I stretched out my

hand to greet him,

he

se’zed me around

the body aud hurled me over the cliff,

1 feil down, down, an interminable time,
as you do in dreams, and then, which is

very unusual in dreams, I struck the

water.””
“And awoke?”

“No, I dida’t. A smothered feeling
came over me, and then I saw my face

floating on the surface of the water, and

heard a voice say, ‘He has bee killed.’

‘Then I awoke, ail in a tremble.”

“A disagreeable dream,” I com—

mented, ‘‘but not unique or otherwise

remarkable.”
“Tam aware of that,” rejoined Frank.

“But it has a sequel. I had another
dream a week later, I was in a ball-

m having a jolly time, and presently
I went into the conservatory. I may say
that in this and the subsequent dreams

not once was there anything familiar in

the surroundings, nor did I recognize a

face—with a single exception. I had

been in the conservatory only a few

minutes when Van Ordea appeared in a

near- doorway, aud shot me, and I
ied.”

“Good gracious!” I exclaimed, invol-

untarily.
“Singular, wasn’t it? Well, a month

later I dreamed I was lying in a ham-
mock ina grove, which, in my dream I

knew to be somewhere in the tropics,
when Van Orden suddenly appeared and

strangled me.”

*‘One moment!” I cried. ‘Were you
and Van Orden enemies or rivals in any
sense?”

“Not in any sensg. I had meant to

say that at the start. We were the best

of friends, and I cannot remember that

we had even a difference of opinion.
Not that we were chummy, understand,
because we met but seldom, but when

we did, we were very congenial. And
that reminds me of something else. In

all these dreams there was one point of

By-the-way, did you ever’

or

fal; his expression was invari one of

sorrow or pity, so far as I could judge.
It left an impressionon me, in an odd

| way, that Van Orden had to kill me.”

“Yes, I understand. Avy more?”

«Two more. In one I met him in a

]sectude by-street where Iwas walking
and was stabbed: andin the fifth, and

and last we were guests ata banquet.
Van Orden passe mea xlass of wine,
and I knew it was poisoned but I took

itand drank the contents, looking all
the while into hi great soulful eyes, re-

alizing that he pitie me, but was urged
on by fate, or whatever you may call

it?
[felt a certam sense of uneasiness

creeping over me as my friend concluded.

In spite of th: fact that I knew, as a

philosopker, that the five dreams were

but five phantasies felt, asa friend, a

feeling of dread.

“And that was all? I quericd, after

trying to think of something more con-

soling or explanatory to say.
“All of the dreams—yes,” replied

Frank, “but there is something else to

tell. First, about Van Orden. Iam not

a philosophe like you, Amos, and so I

am not ashamed to say that this series of

dreams impresse me deeply. They not

only alarmed but bewildered me. Had

they been the same scene repeated—say,
the cliff—I would have made a vow,

and kept it,to never go near such a

place, but I could not avoid hammocks,

yy-streets, banquet halls and ballrooms

ell, without being a downright ker-

ot.””
«But you could avoid Van Orden,” I

suggested.
“Not absolutely, without leaving the

university. Yet I determined to avoid

him as much as possible and I did so.

Mind! I felt no resentment, but as days
passed on I gradually formulated th ter-

rifying theory that Van Orden was des-

tined to killme. He might kill me in a

hundred accidental ways—on the play
ground or in the gymnasium, at tabe, in

the strect—I am sure I thought of a hun-

dred possibilities. ‘The idea took sucha

held of me that I actually turned aside

to avoid meeting him, even in a crowd.

He noticed my bebavior, I know, and

felt justly olfended—he has told my
friends as much—bu: I made no expla-
nation. What could Texplaint T re-

hearse my dreams as I have done to you,

and offer them as an excuse for my con-

duct, would subject me to ridicule. Be-

sides, I wanted him to avoid mo, soas to

reduce the chances.

“J see; and it seems to have reduced

the chances considerably. Van Orden

has not killed you.”
“No, nor never will,” Frank laughed.
Iwas rather surprise at the sudden

change of demeanor, but before I baa

time to make a comment, he became

grave again.
“Amos,” he said, withasigh, ‘there

is nothing in dreams. Ihave told you

that I have had five most vivid dreams,
so realistic that caunot recall them

without feeling a cold chill creeping over

me, and yet they have come to naught.”
“Wait a bit,” I objected, becoming at

oneé logical and argumentive, ‘you can-

not be certain of that. will never be-

lieve that a dream is in any sense a

prophecy of good or evil, but, on your

part, you can never be certain that Van

Orden will not kill you until you are

drawing the last breath of a natural

decease.”
“On, yes, can, most wise logician!”

ered Frank. ‘You have omitted one

major premise—suppose Van Orden dies

first?”
“Is he dead?” I cried, in turn.

For answer Frank turned up the stu-

dent lamp until the light flooded the

apartment, then he took trom a near-by
cabinet a polishe skulland stood it on

the table before him.

«This is Van Orden,” he said briefly.
“Van Orden!” I repeated, recoiling

slightly.
“Don’t be alarmed,” said Frank, after

an outburst of merriment. I c read

your thoughts, Amos. No, I did not

kill him, although an acute reasoner like

yourself migit have argued that I was

justified. No, poor fellow”—@ropping
again into a melaucholy tonc—‘he died

a natural death, if disease is natural.”

“And how did you become possesse
of this ghastly mencntot”

.

“Ju a roundabout but perfectly legiti-
mate manner, Van Orden—I told you,

did Inot?—wasa poorchap, working at

odd jobs here aad there to pay his board

and buy the necessaries of life during his

term, and when he died, there was no

one to bury him. He was a retiring
fellow—the pride of poverty, you know

—and no one knew where he lived; to

tell the truth, no one cared to inquire,
and when he was taken sick; he was too

prou to appeal to his friends for help.
So he was taken to the almshouse hos-

pital when he grew delirious from fever,
and there he died. You know what be-

comes of pauper bodies, don’t you?
Well, I missed Van Orden, but, under

the circumstances, did not care to inquire
about him, and when I next saw his face

it was upturned on a dissecting table.”

J looked at the grinning skull within

reach of my hand, and with difficulty re-

a shudder.
“It was a dreadful shock to me for a

moment, and then I actually felt a thrill

of joy, something like a murderer who

has beon reprieved, I imagine. But I

did not breathe entirely casy until I got

this in my possession”— the

skull—‘tand it. cost me a pretty penny;

you know skulls are expensive. I

worked over it until I got it into excel-

lent ahape—on’t you think?”

«J shouldn&#3 care to keep it,” I said,

earnestly.
“Shouldn’t you?” said Frank, in sur-

ise. “It is my greatest object-lesson;
one I shall remember as long as I live.

See what it teacues me! Here am I, a

young man in perfect health and sound

mind, troubled with no mystical notions,
ania member of a profeasion that is

ain ;ularly frec from superstition, and yet
a series of disordered visions lead me to

unhappy days and restless nights, rout

my reason, and warp my judgment, and

worst of all, make me cruelly suspiciou
and unjust to a fellow-being who never

singular fascination. -

“He wasa noble fellow, and’ would
have made a noble friend.&quot I wish you
had known him, Amos; sou would have

lixed him. I look at this every day,
and try to picture it asalive. His mouth,
his cyes—”

«What is that?” I asked as Frank ut-

tered

a

slight exclamation.
“[ have pricked my finger in the eye-

K atch,” he re}

Then, rising, he put away the skull with

sigh. ‘Well, well, &#3 forget it in

time, Amos; but the whole affair has

certainly beea a epoc inmy life. Take

another cigar, Amos.”

Our senior delegated to me to go to

Montana next day, where a silver trust

was being organized and some one was

needed to draw up the prelimi
papers. aad it was four weeks before I

returned to New York. Almost the

first person I met said to me:

‘Sad about young Chessman, wasn’t

”
«What of him?” I asked, quickly.

«Didn&#39 you know?” he rejoined,
open-mouthed. ‘Such a promis
young fellow—”

“Well? well?”

«Died three weeks ago.~
“(Goo heavens! How?*
“Blood poisoning; curious ease too.

It seems he was handling askull and cut

hus finger—a mere scratch, they say. He

paid no attentiun to it uatil the finger
began toswell. Then he had two of the

best doctors in the city, but they
couldn&#39; save him, and he died on the

fifth day.”&quot;— Weekly.
—

Mining Feats.”

To some great feats the mining en-

gincering profession points with pride.
There was the work of S. F. Emmons,

of Leadville, Col. The mining city of

the clouds thoaght it had had its day.
The mines were being worked out one

after another and abandoned. Vein

after vein had been followed to what

scemed to be the end. The city’s popu-
lation and business were growing smaller.

Emmons went to Leadville. He had

maps prepare showing the workings of

the mines, the veins of ore and the

various strata of rocks. There were the

given quantities of the problem. Em-

mons studied them. He arri& ata

conclusion that a great fault had occurred

in the carly days when the mountains

curled up. He pointed where he

thought the veins should be recovered.

‘The miners dug and found the ore

bodies again ‘The second Leadville be-

came greater that the first

had

begn.
The Drum Lummon, near Helena,

Mont.,is one of the greatest mines in the

present day. It is owced by a company
in which Englishme are largely stock-

holders. At one time in its history,
years ago, the Dram Lummon seemed to
have fulfilled its destiny. ‘The vein

came toan end. Repeate trials to re-

cover it all failed. The management,
almost in despair, sent for Clayton.
“The flanoel shirt expert,” Clayton was

called throughout the Western camps.
H was a mining engineer, self-educated

in the main, but essed of a great
deal of ability. Clayton studied the

mine, located the fault, ordered a cross-

cut at that particular point and recovered

the vein.
‘There have been great fees paid te

some mining engineers, for their opin-
ions on mines. It is tradition that

James D. Haque received a fee of $25,
000 for his examination of the Anaconda

mine at Butte,Montana. A queer history
had. The mini

ited

the great copper reduction works at

comes to be treatedand burned into

sulphate of copper and pure copper. In

the early days of Montana mining the

gold hunters panne gravel and worked

out yellow nuggets on the location of

the Anaconda mine. Another genera-
tion of treasure seskers came along and

searched for ailver, going down some

distance and getting cnough to keep
them encouraged. As they followed the

eilver veins they came to copper, and the

richest mine in the world was developed.
‘There is some gold and silver in the

Anaconda product which comes to Balti-

more; the great value, however, is in

the copper. But what of the
mi

engineer who got $25,000 for&#39; report
on Anaconda when it was a dot

proposition Didn&#3 he earn his fee, as

big as six months’ salary of the i-

dent of the United Statest Well,
hardly! He reported adversely on the

Anaconda. ‘Louis Globe Democrat.

Where Cloves Come From.

‘Two little islands furnish four-fifths of

jan

little while ago Arabs found it very prof-
itable to bring slaves from the African

lake region to the coast and smuggle
them in the night over to Pemba to work

on the clove plantations Thes

were very remunerative once, but. the

price has fallen so low that the clove

raisers have decided to divernify. their

crops.

Squirrels are Fond of Oranges.

«When we see oranges falling from

palmetto trees,” says the Halifax (Fla.
Journal, ‘‘we might think they
taken to lucing that froit, but a

closer inspection will ahow us a disap-
pointed squirrel, looking longingly after

the mandarin’ or tangerine it bad

@roppe It is an amusing to

zee one of these little fellows hold an

orange and disrobé it of its covering
preparatory to a feast.”

~

Baltimore, where the Anaconda product |

market has been overstocked and the

It has been found that some. of the

non-saccharine sorghums are among the

best of drought-resisting grasses. Thes

sorghums will compare favorably with

corn in the amount and quality of the

seed they will produce. German millet
i yield of bay in Kansas,

where it has bee tested, and following
it closely are the Hungarian, broom corn

and Wonder miliet.—New York World.

ENSILAGE IN STACKS.

The Scotch or English practice of

stacking hay and then subjecting it to

ure by weighta or by windlasses,
drawing tozether chains or ropes attached
to eross-timbers -under and over plank
fioorings, seems to be successful there,
but it is not adapted to this country
with its variable climate and extremes of

temperature. Experiments made in this

Stat and Massachusetts showed much

loss in spoiled enmlage—in one case

nearly two-thirds of the stack; and this

wastage, even if much less, will doubt-

less offset the cost of a good silo.—Coun-

\ry Gentleman.

TO PREVENT SMUT IN OATS.

Steepin seed oats in hot water is a

method by which the greater portion of

the loss from smut may be prevented and

is the result of last year& investigation at

the Ohio Expernment Station, Briefly,
the method is as follows: Have two

vessels, in one of which the water is

warmed to about 120 degrees and in the

other kept as near 135 degrees as possi-
ble. Have a basket of wire netting or

loose splints covered with cloth, of the

right size, to be put in the cold water

bath and in this immerse the sced in the

cooler bath, keeping it there and stirring
around until all the grains are warm,
then lift out and plunge in hot bath,
where it should remain from eight to ten

minutes, being stirred all the time. Then

remove itand dip into co!d water or

spread the grain out and throw cold

water over it, letting it dry sufficiently
for sowing. The effectiveness of this

method depends on having the water hot

enough to destroy the smut germs which

adhere to the outside of the oats, but not

so hot as to destroy the oat germs. Two

vessels are used because the water in the

warmer one would be cooled too much

if the grain were placed in it immedi-

ately, or it would have to be heated so

‘warm as to destroy the vitality of the

seed.—New. York Observer.

DOES CHURNING INJURE THE BUTTER?

‘There is too much nonsense written by
ignorant persons about the character of

milk and cream and the effect of churn-

ing, and many are led astray
thereby. ‘The butter globule is too small

for any mechanical injury to happe to

it, The average size of these globules
is one two-thousandth part of an inch in

iameter, and, consequently, taking four

per cent. as the average proportion of

putter in the milk, there will be not less

than 100,000,000,000 of these globules
in the cream of one quart of milk of aver-

age quality. The smallness of these

particles is such that they cannot be

broken up or changed in any way by the

mechanical effect of the churning or any

other process through which the cream

is put. The only ill result on the butter

is by improper working, and this does

not in any way change the form or char-

acter of the fat globules, but is may press
them together more closely, just as clay

is made sticky and adherent by working
it when it is wet. And when the butter

is plastere by drawing the ladel over it,
instead of simply pressin this on it the

effect is not to break these globules but

to draw them together and squeeze out

the moisture, and so make the butter

salvy and sticky, instend of preserving
the grain of it—New York Times.

‘TESTING GRASS AND CLOVER SEED.

It is well to test grass and clover seed,
not only to determine if the vitality of

the seed is impaired, but also to ascer-

tain if it is adulterated with seeds of

weeds or noxious grasses. Testing should

never be neglected for it is the seed

not suspected that does the harm. Select

a number of seeds large enough to make

the test a test—at least one huudred.

Count carefully. Place the seeds betweon

woolen cloths moistened with tepid
water. The cloths should be boiled be-

fore they are used, and the plate or pan
in which they are laid should bescalded

to avoid_ the growth of fungi or mould.

For the same reason,only recently boiled

water should be used for moistening the

cloths. Atleast two cloths should be

laid upon the plate. Then the seed is

distributed over them, and covered with

another cloth. If the reader can cover

th plate with glas he should do so, as

this will retard evaporation and protect
the cloths from floating germs. Under

these conditions and a temperature of

seventy to eighty degree Fahrenheit,
‘seed will germinate within ten

days Seeds of little vitality may germ-
inate after ten days,but they should not

be counted in the test, as they would

probabl fail to rminate under tield

conditions. should not be used

when more than ten per cent. fails to

rminate,

if

better seed can be

time for testing and sowing.—Amer-
ican Agriculturist.

RAISING PEKIN DUCKS.

‘The Pekio duck iscomparatively a new

variety in this country, as th first speci-
mens were landed in New York in 1873,
after a voyage of 124 days from Shanghai,

China. They are, however, as hardy and

prolificas any of the domesticated ducks,
and their bodies are s0 and heavy
and wings co short that they ara readily
kept yards or other enclusures. This

variety of the duck can be raised where
ever other fowls succeed and with the

same care, except that they need more

water for drink than hens. soon a3

the ducklings ara out of the shell re-

move them, with the mother, to a coop
set on fresh grass, and keep them con.

fined in a small pen, say ten feet square,
until they are two or three years old.

Keep a shallow pan of water constantly
in the pen, in which the duc‘lings may
wade at pleasure. ‘The wa should be

changed frequeatly in ord that it

may be kept
food give the yolks
eggs, and if these cannot be had then

give boiled hver chopped u fine, This
food will answer for the first week, then

gradually change to scalded Indian

meal, wheaten grits, or rice. Bread

crumbs and sour milk may also be given.
As the ducklings get older give them

more liberty, when they will get a

greater variety of food, such as insects

and angle worms; also vegetables, or at

least fine grass and clover. If you do

not have a pond filled with weeds, or

good hizh land pasture, give cho

onions, cabbages lettuce, and other

green and succulent vegetables. Always
have your ducks kept in a yard at night,
and let this be their home, for when

they get enough to lay you will want to

gather their eggs, and as they are usu-

ally dropped early in the morning, and

almost anywhere on the grou you
have only to look about the yard to find

them. If the ducks are allowed to roam.

at will they usually seek some secure

spot for hiding their nests and eggs, and.
this is why they should be placed in a

yard at night, and not let out until about

the middle of the forencoa each day
during the laying season. In feedi

the old ducks it is a good pla to scatter

the corn, oats, wheat, and other grata
given them in shallow water, and let

them pick it out as it becomes soft.—

New York Sun.

FARM AND GARDEN NOTES.

Have at least ene low wagon on the

tarm.

Frosted food soon loses its nutritive

qualities.
Land too steep for cultivation may be

made good pasture.
‘There is not enough attention paid to

the selection of seed.

A cow was not made to trot. The cow

gait isa walking one.

Calves shou&# have a yard where they
can exercise themselves every day.

‘The manure of a well-kept animal goss
far toward paying for winter keop.

After calves learn to be held it does

not taxe long to teach them to lead.

Have everything ready for woric as

soon as the frost is out of the ground.

Under all conditions young animals

make the gain in proportion to the food

eaten.

Study your farm. No one else ought
to know ‘its necds and capacity as well

as you.

Calves reared on skim-milk can readily
be made to make a very satisfactory

growth.
It is better to give a scrub thorough-

bred cure than a thorough-bred animal

scrub care.

‘When calves are overfed it upsets their

digestive organs and loads up th system
avith injurious matter.

Much should be applied wherever

needed, and aiso give extra covering to

fruit and vegetable pits.
Increase in weight with cattle is most

cheaply secured with goo pasturage
during the growing season.

For scurvy or itch in calves, mix tur-

pentine, sulphur and linseed oil and ap-

ply twice a week until cured.

‘N heifer given scrub care until she

becomes a mother will make the cow

she would, had better treatment beea

jiven.

With rotation comes a knowlelge of

how to produc other crops, and hence

mixed farming is practice] by the best

farmers.

A small, thrifty tree, with good roots

when set out, will be a goo bearing
tree sooner than a large one with muti-

lated roots.

It is rarely profitable to feed grain to

yearling steers on a goo pasture whe
they are not to be marketed uatil aa-

other season.

‘Winter prices for the products of the

dairy and poultry- have been such

as to encourage everybod who can do

a0 to increase the supply.
After a calf raised by feeding is a

month old it will commence eating
clover hay, aud can always be fed hay

and bran to an advantage.

f good care has been taken in breed-

and feeding, from twenty-four to

months is the most profitable age

at which cattle should be marketed.

Skim-milk is capital to feed the calfs,

colts and pigs—a great aid to digestion.
With an abuundance of grain it

motes rapid growth ang development.

One advantage in “feedin a calf is

that it becomes so accustomed to ban-

dling that when the first calf comes sh is

It

im

usually much lesa troubl to lear to

ile ae

MOUSEHOLD MATTERS,

‘THE IDEAL WELSH RAREBIT.

If any “‘gudewife” desitos to com;

a “‘poem” ofa Welsh rarebit within five

{ninutesswithout any trouble or old ale,
Net her adopt the following modus op

‘erandi, and I can assure he that if,after
‘partaking of the ambrosia, there be a

gourmand who will pass an adverse crit-

fciam and not pass his plate for more,if
yo please, I have yet to find him.

I know whereof Ispeak,forI have run”
the whole gamut of chop- from

Sixth avenue to Wall street, trom 7 P.

a. to 2a.-M., and never a better have I
zelished or digested, too, then this one,

prepared ala Bohemia in a frying-pan
over a small gas stove for want of any-

thing else.
First have your plates hot,put on your

previously toast orslices of dry
wheat bread if it so please you, then

Keep allwarm. Now take one pound of

‘American cheese, not soft like

patty, nor so hard that it is very brittle.

Cut rind off thick and break or cut

cheese in piece the size of walnuts, or

smaller if you choose. Butter your pol-
ished pan over a hot fire. A teaspoonful
of butter suffices, as too much. butter

makes the bit too rich. Put into your
cheese,stir and when melting add two or

three large tablespoonfuls of mill and

kee stirring till all is melted and well

blended, or, as a celebrated chef de

cuisine expressed it to me, amalgamated
—with the accent on the mate; then,

when it “boils and bubbles,” add one

teaspoonfu of Worcestershire sauce or

English mustard, whichever you prefer.
Pour it over your-toast, and let cach par-
ticipant apply his or her own salt.

If the cheese is too fresh and soft the

rarebit becomes stringy. To avoid this

you may, when it is finished, stir in a

Beaten egg; but this is no more a Welsh

rarebit, shows that your cheese -was

faulty, gives 1t a decidedly differeat

flavor, and for many is too rich. Accord-

ing to whether your cheese is hard or

soft, more or less milk is to be added.

‘Anybody with a little common sense,

after once attempting the above metho
of procedure, will be an expert in judg-
ing the kind of cheese to use and how

much milk to add so that the rarebit be-

comes neitier too thin nor too thick.

It 28 always better to add at once what-

ever quantity of milk be required.—New
York World.

NOW TO USE STALE BREAD.

‘The question has beea recently asked,
What can be done with stale bread? It

would be almost easier to answer the in-

quiry, What cannot be done with itt?

‘The same correspondent who propound
the query refere to having burned bread,
pecause she knew of no way in which to

utilize the bits and scraps that were left

over. Does she not tremble lest there

may fall upon her the fate indicated by

,
“WWilful waste brings woe-

In the well

not a fragment of

is thrown away or destroyed.
There is always plenty of use for

the large pieces for they&#39 be made

into Swiss pates, milk toast, etc., to say

nothing of pudding and brewis. But

the hardest, stalest scraps may be dried

in the oven and crushed with a rolling
pin to make crumbs ior ing cro-

quettes, chops, cutlets and the like. Au

excellent use to which to put the bread

that is sliced for the table and not even

taken from the plate is to cut it into

small diamonds or squares. ‘These may

then be dried in the oven to a very deli-

cate brown and put away ina jar toserve

as croutons for pea, bean and tomato

soup. Since there seems to be a guvd
deal of ignorance as to the uses to which

stale bread may be put, a few recipes may

not come amiss.

Swiss Pates—Slice stale bread about

two inches thick and with a biscuit cut-

ter cut the centre of each slice into a

round. With a smaller cutter mark

circle on this and scoop out the crumb

from it to the depth of an inch and a

If this is carefully done there

will remain a firm bottom and sides to

the shell of bread. Lay the shells in a

shallow dish and pour over them a raw,

sugarless custard made in the proportion
of two eggs beaten light to a pint of

milk. ‘This should be enough for five

or six pates. Let them soak in

this tor an hour, turning them once.

They must be handled very care-

fully or they will break. When

they have absorbed all the custard

take them up one ata time on a cake

turner and slip them into fat hot enough
to brown in a second a bit of bread

aro into it. Do not let them crowd

one another. They will color quickly,
and be don in five or six minutes. Take

them out with a skimmer or split spoon,

and let them drain on paper laid in a

colander. These may be filled with

creamed oysters or sweetbreads, or

stewed mushroones as an entres or side

dish. Thus treated they make an excel-

Jent luncheon or supper dish. Or they

may be filled with jelly, jam or marma-

lade, and be served as a desert.

Fried Bread—Tais is an excellent

reakfast dish, and is made by soaking

slices ot bread in a custard made as de-

scribed in the recip for Swiss pates,

flouring the slices lightly and frying them

as you would hominy or mush.

Apple Toast—Toast thin stices of stale

bread and sprea with butter. Take as

many apple as you desire in quantity,
cut in thin slices and stew in saucepan.

as quickly as ible. Sweeten, masa

fine and flavor with nutmeg. Whils

toast and sauce are hot sprva the sauces

on the toast and

spoonful of ci

cup of butter and stir into it one pint ¢f

soft bread crumbs; prepare two pints of

sliced apples; butter&#39 pudding dish; put s

in a layer of crambs, then sliced apple
sprinkled with sugar. Repe layers of

crumbs, apple and sugar until your

material is used. Ifthe apple are not

juicy add half a cup of cold water.

Cover with a thick layer of crimbs, and

to prevent burning prote with a tin

for a few minutes until it begin to bake.

An hour&#3 baking will suffice. Serve

cream,—New York Recorder.
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th May o McKeesport, Pen :
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Hood & Co., Lowell, Masa.

My Ilttlo boy Willie, now six years old, two yeart

sso had a

Bunch Under One Ear
which the doctor said was Scrofula, As it contt

hed to grow le finial lanced ‘t and It disc:

for some time. We thea, began giving him Hoo.

Sarsaparitia and he improved very raptdly until

heated up. Last winter it broke out agaia and

followed by

was

sipelas
We again gave bim Hood&#39 Sarsaparitia with am

excellent results and he has had no furtl

trouble re is due to the tse of Hood&#39 Sarsa-

parilla. We has never Leon very robust, but now

fcoms healthy and dally growing stronger.
The doctor scemed quits ploasel at bi appearance
And sald he feared at ono tme that we should
Tose him. Ihave also taken

Hood&#39; Sarsapar Ila
myself and am satisfied that Ihave been helped by

HR& Mrs. J. W, Taunnook, Fifth Ave., MeKoesport,
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- Syrup”
William MeKrs Druggis at

Bloomingdale, Mich ‘Ihave had
the Asthma badly ever since Icame

out of the army and though I have
been in the drug business for fi

years, and have tried nearly every-
thing on the market, nothing has

given me the slightest relief until a

few months ago, Ee I used Bo-
schee’s German Syry Iam now

gla to acknowl

|

th great good
it has doneme. Iam greatly reliev-
ed during the day and at nightgo to

sleep without the least trouble.” ©
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DARKEST AFRIC
ASTRANGE RACE IN THAT MYS-

‘TERIOUS CONTINENT.

Huge Caverns Inbabited by a Ghou-

lish Sort’ of People—Lives
Spent Underground—A

Strange Spectacle.

HEN Colonel Graut was do-

scending the Nile, after
. Speke, and he had surveyed

the great Victoria Nynza,
he m som native travelers, who aid
to hi“Th m remarkable country in
Africa is w aie in Katanga. It is

the place where copper comes fro and
there are great caves in the hills, sohizh
that, if we were riding through the on

these camels we could not touch the roof
with our spears; and peopl live in them.

One of these caves is 400 yards wide,
and it took us from sunrise till noon to

march through it, and we came out of
the hill on th other side.”

It was thirty years ago that Colonel
Grant heard this remarkable story,

.

It
is a curious coinidence that during the

very week of his death, last month, there

came to Brussels the preliminary report
of Lieutenant Le Marincl, anaouncing
that ne had visited the cavesof Katanga
and seen the people who inhabit them.
He approached these hills, which rise
about 5000 fect abovo the sea, from the
northwest. Another explorer, Mr.

Arnot, has visited them from the south,
and both sides of these mountain ranges
are found to be dotted with the mouths
of caverns, the darx homes of some

thousands of people.
Le Marinei says these troglodytes aro

known as the Bena-Kabamb&gt;. Many of

their caves are not inhabited, but a-e

simply place of refuge. The openings
are so carefully hidden amoug the rocks

or in the underbrush that it is hardl
possibl to find them; but scores of in-
habited caves are scatter like rabbit

warrens, along the flanks of the hills and
can be seen from a distance. The peopl
have been a thorn in the flesh of King
Msiri, one of the most powerful native
rulers in America, The troglodytes,
alone among his subjects, have for year
defied his tax-gutherers, The King’s
arm sever times marched agains them
in vain. When their hills were invaded
the pesplé simpl retreated into the
bowels of the carth. Iuterlor passages
connect their caves, and they can come

to the light again far from the place
where they vanished into the blackness

of their underground homes. Le Marinel

says, however, that Msir. bas at last
thoroughly cowed his rebellious subjects. \

They pay him tribute now, though there
is little for the tax-gathersrs to collect,
because the King left them hardly a goat
when he conquered them.

The hills of Katanga, where these
cave-dwellers live, are among the loftiest

and coldest part of tropi Africa.
Water sometimes freezes in the night.

the most ferocious savages he evet met.

‘The are afraid the secret of their grot-
toes will be fathomed, and the explorer
was not permitted to cater them, Aract
had the same experience o the south side
of the hills. He lingered in the neigh-
borhood for days, fed the multitude on

hippopotami and antelope and won their

friendship; but no bribe tempte them
to admit him to their subterranean re-

treats, He was permitted only to peer,
in at the openings zhera the walls had
the appearance of pumica tone. No one

yet knows how larg they are. Arnot

says, however, that one of the caves has

two mouth the distance between the

openings being tive tes. Water flows
from many the opaings. Th

little doubt that they are natural caves

produced & erosion, and some of them,
perhaps artificially enlarg and con-

nected. Scattered all over this rugged
regio live these natives, in the largest

eaves used as the abode of man, herding
@ocks in their retreats, tilling millet
fields in the valley below. They are al-

ways alert to detect signs of danger,
when, as a rule, they vanish from view,
the earth swallowing them up beyond the
ken of their foes.

A little further west in Tunis, about

forty miles from the sea, French soldiers

discovered, two years ago, the largest
villages of cave-dwellers known in mod-

ern times. They have since been visited

by several explorer including Mr.

Hamy, the anthropologist. ‘The peopl
are called the Matmatnas, and their two

villages, in paralicl valleys,cortain about

4000 people You mught enter one of

these valleys and not know until you
were right upon tie caves that a human

beng lived there, a part of the populace
being off over the hills with their herds,
and the rest busied underground with
their pottery making and house duties.

The caves are excavated 10 the lime-

stone hills, Dwellings, stables, work-

shops everything, is underground. The

bare, limestone lls of these subter-

ranean rooms are marked with deep
scratches, made by the pick-uxeg that

dug them out. Near the ceiling shelves

are excavated, on which provisions are

stored, We descend to the entranze by
a short ladder in an almost perpendicular
skaft upon which fronts the doorway,
the only source of light and ventilation.

The people inter their dead in shallow

trenches, almost on the surface. It isa

strange spectacle—the dead occupying
the place sual devoted to the living
while the living bury themselves in veri-

table sepulch “These cave-dwellers
are a happy and contented people.
‘Their homes are warmer in winter and

cooler in summer than those of their

neighbors. ‘Their villages are hives of

industry, und although their manner of
life isa recent revelatio not a few ar-

ticles of European origin have been
found in their underground homes.—San
Francisco Examiner.

Among the greate preachers, Dwight
LL Moody and Edwi H. Chapin were

ose grad ate while Jonathan Edwards
and the Beechers were colleg bred.

—_————__.

It often requirescrooked work to get
outiof straitened-circumstances,

Le Marinel says the Bena-Kabambo are
|’

of an attachment for rifles or other fire-

arms to the harness of cavalry horses in
auch a manner that they may, while so

attached be fired at the will of the
rider.

Fitted to the upper side of the girth,
or belly-band, is a clip or other. suitable

appliance fer sustaining the firearm in a

central position, longitudinarily, under

the body of the horse, the muzzle end of

the firearm projecting forward in the
direction of, and preferably beyond, the

chest of th animal, the barrel passing
between his forele Suitable attach-

ments are also fitted to the harness to

support and adjus the firearm:

The rider is provided with meun for

discharging the firearm; while the latter

remains in the position above described.

‘These means may consist of mechanical,
electrical, pneummtic or other appliances.

In werking by means of electricity, a

battery, accumulator or dynamo may bé
fitted to the saddle-and electro magnets

or other appliances may be fitted so as

to operate the trigger of the firearm, the
connection being effected by wire so

arranged that, by touching a buttoa,the
electric force causes the piece to fire, the

operation being repeated as require un-

til the firearm has discharged its ammu-

nition.
‘A bearing reia or other attachment to

the bit or bridle is arranged to prevent
the animal’s head being lowered when
the gua is being fired.

Experiments with Captain Peel&# at-
tachment were made recently at the

Curragh and at Pirbright, and proved
that the rifle could be fired with the
attachment without starting the horse

and with a fair degre of accuracy at
short ranges.

Ithas bee objected that Captai Pacl’s
invention could be used with the pres-

ent cavalry drill, but it may very fairly
be argued that “aril should depend on

weapons, and not weapons o drill, that
if cavairy would be advantage b the

addition of this new mode of offence,
the drill must be modified so far as

may be necessary to admit of its iatro-
daction—United Service Gazette.

What the Sky Is.

Th sky is the clear atmosphere, uaob-
secured by clouds, Its beautiful blue
color is suppose to be due to the watery
vapor that is dissolved in it. There. is
almost more or less of this vapor in the

atmosphere the amount depending 22

the temperature of the air, At seventy-
wen degrees 1000 cubic feet of air
Ids in solution 1000 grains or over two

o\oces of water. This water has natur-

al {a blue color, inherent in it, and the

cot is caused by the effect of light.
But \pere is a remarkable fact which ex-

plain

#

why the culor is so intense, ant

this is that it is due to the presence in
the air, and the vapor as well, of unac-

countable small purticles of dust floating
in the atmospher This dust is made

of almost every substance in exist-

ence, organic and inorganic, which in its
fine state of:division from various causes

en carried into the air end diffused

through it by the winds. Some of this
matter is the product of the decay of or-

gani matter, some comes from volcanoes

luring eruptions, and sume of it is mete-

,
and produc by the decomposi-tio of meteors in the atmosphere, when

they are consumed as we see them as

shooting stars, so called. It is kaowa
that this atmospheric dust also exists in

water, and the refraction of the light
trom these innumerable particles either

in water or air, or in this case here e:

plai
i

in both of these, greatly intensi-
blue color. It is not ozone inth air that produce this color, for this

is nothing more than a mere form o
oxyge dissolved in th air, and so rate
in its coadition that light ‘h no effect

upon it, but simply thi atmospherimoistu and the dust taat is contained
in itand ia the air. It is well known
that the most intensely blue sky is seen

when th air is moist and has the most
water dissolved in it, as when rain is
about to fall or just after it has fallen,

when the clearing sky is so deeal blue.
—wNew York Times,

—

The Thinuess of a Babble.

‘The most powerful microsoopes ren-

der visible a point about 1-100,000 part
of an inch in diameter. There is reason

for believing that a single molecule is
meh smaller even than that. Oas reason

for this has been deduced from the soap
bubble. Scientists hava measured the
thickness of the envelope of soapy water

inclosing the air of the bubble when it
had beccme so thin as to produce rain-
bow tints. At the appearance of the
shade of violet, it was one-fourth the

thickness of the length of an ordinary
violet wave of light—one-sixty-thou-
sandth of an inch—thus making the
thickness equal to one-two-hundrei-and-
forty-thousandth of an inch. As the
bubble continued to expand a black

patch formed adjacent to th pipe from
which the bubble was being blowa, and

the thickness of such patch has’ been
found to be onl one-fortieth of the thick-

ness of the vielet section, or about one-

millionth of aa inch.—Electricity.

New Testament in a Now Language.
Queen Victoria h accepte a copy of

the New Testament in th Afo langwaze
of New Guinea. Thisis the first New
Testament in the language of her Ma-

jesty’s latest subjects. It was begun by
Rev J. Chalmers, more than’ ten years

ago, and has bee completed by Rev. wG. Lawes, ‘who h borne a distin;

part in bringing the ‘*@olden Isle” Ma
Britis rale. The Port Moresby dialet
in which the version is made,

is

the

mother tongue of about five thousand

natives, but it is the best known of the

various languag along the: coast, and

the missionaries have resolved to make

it the Mterary lang for the enti
part of the Island from Possestio:

wa anit ‘wil bethe Iang oi

mmerce, it will doubtless become
t

a

Qyines.—New York Observer.

Victori an standard lang o New|!

: shop.

pepan
and Mrs. Joseph P. ‘ThoSon, colored, of Newburgh, N.eelgbr their golden weddin th

Bishop, now 73 year old, was born on
a Virginia plantation, ‘ran away in
his seventeenth year, made good his
escap to the North, leirned the

blacksmith’s trade, bought books and
[studied them, bega preaching and
hasbeen fifty vears in-the ministry

and fifteer in the episcopate. “He
isa large, fine-appearing gentleman,
almest white,” writes a Newbur
neighbor, “and would be noted in

any assemblage ¢:
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Fifty cents;
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Goons are now hunted int South with
roman candles.

Coucns, Hoa ROAT, -to.,

quick reesiev by 8 BKONCHIAT-
&qu surpass all o her prepar.

uns in removing hoarseness, and as a cows

remedy are pre~ he beat.

FITS stopped free by Dn.Krine&#3 GreaNenve Restorer N fits after first day&#
Marvelous cures. Troative 21S? trial bate.

fros. *ioe Kilne, 0 Atch St Phi Pas

Stdac (il.
AFTER 22 VEARS.

Newton, IIl., Ma 23, 1888,

From 186 to 1885—about
22 years—I suffered with

rheumatism of the hip. I

was cured by the use of St.

Jacob

Oil.

TC.

DODD.

Oil T. C. DODD.

Kidney, Liverand Bladd Cure.

heumatism
Tam in jointsorbaFro cili ievleeti ynanmn“grave Glocration or eatarth of bindder.

Disordered Liver,
gout, billious-hea&lt;Ree Ook kidney aheed

Grippe, urinary troubl Drigh disease:

Impure Blood,

|

malaria, gen’l weakness ordebillt
ae:eben ‘treea reg C

cont
tents o O Battl not

At Druggists, 50c. Size, $1.00 Size.
‘Euvalids’ Guide to Heaith”&#39;free—Consultation frea,

Da. Kruuer & Co..

A Prowistag Situation.
ew York Daily Investigator.)

Good judges say that one of the next: lo-

tropolis in a few years will be the city of
Superior, Wisconsin, and this, too, with-
out theeffort and struggle through which

inferior towns have

or two ago the average man did not stop to
think that Superior as a monopolist of the
water and rail termini at one end of the

lakes is in the same position as Buffalo at
the other end. Figures are uninteresting
unless given briefly, but comparisons

This litte Su-

fan is one cent per ton per mile, while
the water rate is one-tenth of one cent per
fon per mile. Thi positi at th ox
treme western is

Chicago ov did
one small indus

e_threnty-2ight institu-

iants, flour mills, stove foundries

factorie-, pu mak ship buiide an
saw and&#39;sbi mills.’ Th conser-

vative business men in the Northwest

beli that Superior will grow faster
nex years thaOtheft in that prospelons sect
a many of them clai that

Paul, Minne h
that will come tothe headthe ouia
of lakes and the city of Superior,

EN
Both1 the method and result when
Syr of Figsis taken; it is pleasant

and refreshi to th taste, and acts

gentlProm on the Kidne
‘iver and els, cleanses the sys-

tem effectually, dispel colds head-
aches and fevers and cures habitua!
constipation. S8y of Fig

i

is the
only remed of its kin ever pro-

ueed, pleasin to the taste an ascept to th stomach, pro in
its ect and trul. bench be

prepared o from the mosthe an
and a ce substance

its many excellent qualities com-
mend it to all and have made it
the joe pop remed known.

yrup of Figs is for sale in 50can 1 botti b al leadi drug
gists Any reliable druggis who
may not have it on hand will pro-
cure it promptl for any one who

risen ta ty it. Do not ‘accep

CALIF FIG SYRUP CQ
‘SA FRAN CA

Tl occur most
sunset,

Ui
Ought to be smaller

great, griping, old-fashioned

pill. ‘There&# foo much unpleasant-
ness for the money. Ought to be

better, too. They’re big enough,
and make trouble enough, to do

more goodTha just hat Dr. Pierce’s
Pleasant ist

do,—more good.
Instead of weakening the system,

they renovate it; instea of u

setting, they clean and regulate

i muldly, gently, and naturall

They’re the origi Little Liver
—the smallest but most effective,
purely vegetabl perfectly harmless,

easiest to take. Only one

little Pellet for a gentle laxative—
three for a cathartic. Sick Head-

ache, Bilious Headache, Constipa-

tion, Indigestion, Bilious Attacks,
and all derangements of the Liver,
Stomach and Bowels are promptly
relieved and permanentl cured.

They&# the cheapes pill you can

buy, for they’re guaranteed to give
satisfaction, or your money is re-

turned. You pay only for the guod
you get. It’s a plan peculiar to Dr.

‘ierce’ medicines,

Pickett’s Sectional
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GOLD MEDAL, PARIS, 1878.

W. BAKER & C0’S

Bre Coc
from whi the exceagof oll

.

ved,

Is atot ure and

nomicsl, costing fess than one

centa cu Tttedoicions, non

ishing, strengthening, East-r

pianersp, and ac mi for invalids

‘as well as fo porsons
Sold by Gro Secy

‘W. BAKER & CO.,orchester, Mass,

“OSGOOD”

Cheapest %

Live AGENTS Wanted tx this County.
OSGOOD & THOMPSON, Binghamton N. Y

Saliee&#39;s cach county, Addre Pe We

faite
| $65 ME

A MONTH for SBright ¥.

ZIEGLER &a CO., Phila. Pa.

ix, Bene, Pa‘Tak no othore

“A woman bes understa
a woman&#39; ilis.

This is why thousands of women have
heen benefited by Mrs, m’s advice,
and cured by her remedie after all other

treatment had failed. This is aléo why

Lydia E. Pinkham’s -

Vegetable
Compound

has been more successful in curing Fema

Complaints than any remedy the world
has ever know teal, tn form APTN oSo Tae 3a

IXSS Mae



“LOC MATTER |
May,—house- ¢ leaning

newspaper & at this

a hundred.

—Beautifal
time. Buy old

offiee for 20 cent:

—S8r, Nicuotas for May hasa table

of contents presenting thi y-nine dis-

tinct dishes, each of excellent fla vor

and well served, but none to highly sea-

soned for the healthful palate of youth.

—There is no danger from whooping

cough when Chamberlain’s Cough Rem-

edy is freely given. It liquefies the

tough, tenacious mucus and aids in its

expectoration. It also lessons the se-

verity and frequency of the paroxisms
of coughing, and iusures a speedy re-

covery. There is not the Jeast danger

in giving it to children or babies, as it

contains no injurious salien 50

cent booste saleby H. E,
Bennett

Druggis!wome Prayer, Meditation,

EVENING PRAYER, Fautasis,

SourruDx(Einsamkeit), Nocturne,

Lost 1N Sorrow, Reverie,

Rowing FAREWELL,Caprice,
VaLsECarrice, (brilliant aud

Oe

50:

40¢

a0e

showy),
Ecker, 75¢

Mailed on receipt of price, by LaNAz

Frseuer, publisher, Toledo, O.

—Messrs. Cage & Sherman, of Alex-

ander, ‘Texas, write us regarding a re-

markable cur of ykewmnatism there #3

follows: “Th wife of Mr. Wm. Pruitt

the postmaster here, had been bed-rid-

fden with rheumatisin fr several yoars «

She.could find nothing to do her any

good. We soldher# bottle of Cham-

berlain’s Pain Balm and she was com-

pletely cured by its use. Werefer any

one to her to verify this statemeut.”

50 cent bottle for sale by H. E. Ben-

nett, Druggiste
MoEtroo WINE OF CARDU! for

INEOF

GARDUI

for

temalo diseases.

—The May Century is remarkable

for the beginning ofa new volume aid

~ of three new serials, uamely,—the life

ish orator an statesman Emilio €

lar, who, in

his

first paper, consi

the age in which Columbus live
Chosen Vailey,” a vovel of western life

in the irrigation-felds, by Ma Hallock

Foote, illustrated by the author; a
the architect Van Brunt’s semi-ot

and fully illustrated papers on
* Sari

-

tecture at tho World’s Columbian Ex-

position,” from whieh thereader will

obtain a fresh idea of the magnificence

of the housing of the exhibition at Chi-

cago.

Try BLACK-C&amp;AUGHT ko for Dyspepsia

—*“L have just recovered from a sec-

ond attack of the grip this year,” says

Jas. O. Jones, publisher of the Leader,

Mexia, Texas. ‘In the latter case I

used Chamberlain’s Cough Remeay,and

I think with considerable success, only

being in bed a little over two da

against ten days for the first attac
The second attack I am satistied would

have been equally as bad ast the} first

but,for the use of this remedy ,; had

to goto bed in about six hours after be

ing “struck” with it, while in the first

case] was abl to attend o busine
about two da before getting “down,

50 cent bottles for sale by H. BE Ben-

nett, Drugyist.

BGS BLACK-DRAUGHT tea czres Constipation.

—The Cosmopolitan begins its thir J
teenth volume May issue, under the

jointeditorship of Mr. W. D. THowelis

and Mr. Walker witha table of cuntents

which will attract attention. James

Russell Lowell, Frank R. Stockton,

Theodore Roosevelt, Edmund Clarence

Stedman, Henry James, Prof. H. 1.

Boyesen, Hamlin Garland, John Hay,
Sarah Orne Jewett, Prof. Langloy of

the Smithsonian, Thomas Wentworth

Higginson, and W.D. Howells himeelf

areamong the contributors. The illus-

trations in this issue are by such well

known artistsas E, W. Kemble, Fredric

Remington F.S. Church, Walter Crane,

William M. Chase C. 8. Reinhart, Dan

Beard, George Wharton Edwards, Wil-

son de Meza, etc.

MoELRCE’S WI OF CARDU} for Weck Nerves.

AREAL ESTATE BOOM

Attracts the attention of every prop-

eaty holder in this city. But: when Dr.

‘ranklin Miles, the .eminent Indiana

specialist. claims that Heart Disease

is curable and proves it by thousands of

testimonials of wonder cures by hisnew

Heart Cure; attracts the attention of the

millions sufferings with; short breath

palpitation, uregular Pulse, wind in

stomach, Pain in side or shoulder,

smothering spells,Fainting, Dropsy,ete.
A.F.Davis, Silver Creek, Neb.,by using

four bottles of pr. Miles’New Heart Cure

was completely cured after twelve years

suffering from ueart Disease. ‘This new

poe is sold by H.E. Bennette. Books
ree.

BG WINE OF CARDUI, a Tonic for Women.

FINANCIALLY EMBARRASSED.
A large manufacturer, whose affairs

‘Were very much embarrsssed, and who

‘was overworked and broken down with

nervous exhaustion, went toa celebra’d

specialist. He was told that the only
thing needed was tobo;relieved of care
and worry,and have a change of thought
this doctor was more considerate of his

patient’s health, than. of his financial

circumstances.He ought to have advised

him to use D1.Miles’Restorative Nervine

the best remedy for nervous prostration
sleeplessness, dizziness, headache, 1

effects of spirits,tubaco,coffee,opium ete

thousands testify it. pook and trial bot-

tle free at H.E. Bennettes.

| R Mouzt
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Two GRAND TRAINS

D

TRAINS

Dat LY BeTwREN

THE WORLD’s Fark Crry ANDTHE

Foornirts.

One Niaut Our, or ONE Day Out.

Taxes Your Cnorce. Busingss

DEMANDS IT, AND THE Pre-

PLE Must Have Ir.

The popularity of “The Great Rock

Island Route”asa Colorado line—it hav-

ing long time since taken first place as

the people’s favorite between the Lakes

and the Mountains—has compelled the

management to increase its present
splendid service by the addition ofa

in that is one night on the road from

Chicago to Denver, Colorado Springs or

Pueblo. This train will be known as the

“Rocky MOUNTAIN LimtrEp,” ahd will

be put in service May tirst. Leaves

Chieag daily at 10:45 A. 4., arriving at

above cities in the forenoon of the next

day. earlie than any of its competitors.

special egripment has been built for

this train, with the view of making ita

LiMiTED in every sense of the word, and

bast of all, there will be no extra charge.
The route of this excopdi fast train

is by the neck l « Short Lime, and a

few of tie large through which it

passes, are Davenport, Des Moines,

Council Bluffs, Omaha, Lincoln, Bea-

taice, Fairbury, Velieville Philipsburg
Smith, Centre, Colby, an Goodland.

This makesa most desirabie route and

particularly interesting to the traveler.

Auother pyint: ‘The popularity of our

dining-car serviee i still on Lhe increase

and no monsy spared to make this ser-

vice what our patrons always say, “the

best.” Our “Big 5” will continue as

usual, leaving Chicago at 10 P

1,

and

ving at Denver, Colorado Springs

but one day out,and this fast and pep-

n goes Lhrongh Omaha

Our No, 11 will rave

as

heretofore at

6. M. arrive at Kansas City ab 9:00 a.

M., apd will reach Deaver, Colorado

Springs and Pueblo the second morning

Our Colcr «do service i made perfect
UAT LIMITED

es 10 the travel-

ing public PWO FLYERS DAILY.

Manitou engers should consult the

imapand time tables of our line, to fullu

appreciate the advantages in time saved

dy taking Unis route, when on their sum-

mer vacation. JOI SEBAS
. Au, Chicag

RLD* COLU MBIAN

EXVOSITION.

Send cents ‘to Bond & Co,,

Rookery, Chicago, and you

post paid, a four hundredpage adya

Guide to the Exposition, with eleg

ngravings of the grounds and Build-

ings, Portwaits of its ieading spirits,
and a Map of abe City of Chicago; allof

the Rules goveraing the Exposition and

Exhibitors, and all information whieh

can be given out in advance of its open-

ing. Also othre engravings aud printed
i jib: seat you as publish-

yalnuble beok and

are A COpy.aes
Wine of Cardui

and THEDFORD&#39;S BLACK- DRAUGHT are
it

in

THLE W

576

ive,

nee

eyery person should s

Montene.

Al vod

Epileptic Fits, Falling Sickness, Hyster-

ies St. Vitus Dance, Nervousness,

Hypochondria, Melancholia, Ine

ebrity, Sleeptessness, Dize

ziness, Brain and Spi-
nal Weakness,

‘This medicine has direct action uj

the nerve centers, allaying all irritabili-

fies, and Increasing the flow and power
of nerve fluid. It is perfectly harmless
and leaves no unpleasant effects.

AY:FR &a
‘This remedy bi ho Reverend

eae Ree eee east

KSENIC MED. CO., Chicago, til

Sola by Druggists at 81 per Bottle. 6 for 8.

Large Size, $1.75, 6 Uottios for G2.

Anti-Convulsive.
Perfectly Harmless.

‘The Greatest Known Remedy for

the Cure of Epileptic Fits,
Spasms, Heart Disease,

Rheumatism, Whoop
ing Cough,

Fits, St. Vitus
Danc

Night Terrors, Bed Wetting, Nerv:

ous Headache, Ovarian Irrita-

tion, and all diseases affect-

ing theNERVOUS&#39
Contains no Opiates.

Sa
B

Bottle witl be Furnif EPILEP! or

by paying Bep
Bromo Chemical Co.

and Pueblo the second morning, being}
|

eae

Th Cincin Wab Michi f’y,
ELKHARRSLINE.

‘Tux Porutan i

Cites AND ALL SOUTHERN POINTs.,

Condensed Schedule f Crainse

ErrectiveyJan. 2 1302

Going North. Going South.

Neb. No.8. No.1. ee Noa. No.6

nai

Cit Pirectory.
CORPORATI OFFICE

rd Mt.

Marshal J. W. CHAISTAT

=
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CHURCH

METHO BEISC
Prehureh on

‘Sabbaths,
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145 6 30 9,30-
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110 830 Cincinnati 609 1116

Louteville 1100

Alltrnins daily except Sunday,
Parlor Cars and Day Coaches between Ind!

enapolisjand Benton Harbor on trains 1 andi,
‘Tourist’s Tickets on salo to Southerd and

South-Eastern points. For full p agticularsan
tickets call ou any agent of the line.* ‘

W. R. Bavowsn, G. P. & T. A., Biichart, Ind

Coyr on sou Franklin street,

FROGRE BRETHREN.
cos montbly‘on the ith, Sunding and oveniag the Si. P. ch

Diten, Pastor.

SOCIETIE

Sof V,
atin Mamt C
oe at

zack month, in al.
Sapte Re ive ist Sargent

MILES NERVE AND LIVER PILL

‘Acton a new principle—regulating
the liver, stomach and bowels through

the nerves. A new discovery. Dr.

Miles’ Pil&#3 speedil y enres biliousness

bad taste, torpid liver piles, constipa-
tion. equal for Jmen, women

children. Smalle st. milcest. rest

50 doses, 2 cents. Sample freeat H.E.
Ben nett’s.

‘L. Lutiner, N-

Land-Seekers.
It will beof interest to those ont srapla

‘entone Lodge No. s rs

feumh Mond: of
ransiont tee “Sail Tavi
M. Eldingor, W. M,

vantag of healthful e!imate, good mark
tucily 1e4,abndance o1 tuel and building ma-

terial, purr and sparkling drinking water, and

other Important benefits which cannot be en-

enjoyed cn tie prairies of the West, .No

droughts, no cyelones, no grasshopper plague
« no fever and ague. Now is the time to se-

t ehotee lands at low prices.
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CARPEN & FUNK,
TOLEDO, OHIO.

A GOOD SEAMSTRESS

HOUSE NECE
AND A HOUSEHOLD NECE s

ONE OF OUR N

SEAMS
SEWING MACHINES.

Read dow |
Throvxh tickets t all poir

Princi ofless oF the,
rates for any class of tickets desired.
gage chcoked to destination.

B. F. HORNER, Gen. Passenger Agent,
LEWIS WILLIAMS, Gen, Supt. Clev

For rates apply to

H

GR PAL HO
8 to 103 N Clark Street,

CHICAGO
Only four minutes from tie Court-House,

all Mod lisp e]

Furnish Ouca an
Ko Kh

rredy Comp l

at
Union- Gluts. “YA BL D&#

=c this out for future use.

JUNE. MaNUracTU Co. Deslersta al! Batef

CLAYPOOL,
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Manufacturers of Fine Family Sewing Machines.
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METHODIST PROTESTANT.

morn-

W.L,

~ Summy:

euant of
gator

Mrs. Doewer

ao ee

Office in Banner

E. STOCKBERGER,
Attends all call:

Office in Banne:

At-Law, Insumiuco Agent and Now

Obice in Baaner Bivcl

i

JUSTICE OF THe PEACE.

Office at the seato

Following Is time corrected to Dee. 18, 1891.
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L. SINGREY,Agent, Mentone Ind

ROHAN DISE,
jandolines, Accordeons,
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LOOK HERE

ONLY $28.
LASTS FOR EVER.

ARMERS. YO WAN STA FIV HO FERTILIZE DRILL

‘Send AT ONC tor our circulara Investigate this machine, It Is the leader for 1892,

TH STA Dritt Co:, RUSHVILLE, IND.

POSITIVE
FORCE FEED

Actuated by:
Solid Gear Shaft.

LIGHTEST DRAFT

LOW HOPPER
ANY DEPTH

Adjustable Feed

GUARANTEED

To Excel All Others.
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ROOFI
Metallic Weather Boardi

Complet Ceilings
Corrugated Sheeting,

Roofin Paints
ron Roofin

Eeve Troughs Gutters and Spouting

All forms of Sheet Metal for Bullding
COMPLETE AND RE(e RBS WHEN SRIPEE

WEWAN
AGENT

tioIn thistown—an en: workman to
‘¥ our materials

SCOTT & CO. Cincinnati, Ghio.
+ ESTABLISHED 1872.
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Salinger Bros will inaugurate the greatest Sale of

before heard of in Mentone.ever

‘ Women’s Fine Shoes,

Women’s Glazed Dongola Shoes,

MENTONE, INDIANA SAT

x SPECIAL * SA
FO SEVEN Days

——BEGINNInNa—

worth 80

worth

Women’s Fine Dongola Patent Tip Shoes, ,,

Women’siFine Kid Shoes, Absolutely Solid,

Women’s FinefHand Turn Shoes

Men’s Congress Shoes

Men’s:Plow Shoes
‘ Men’s Fine Shoes

worth $1.24 ,

Men’s:Fine Dongola Shoes

In ladies’ walking shoes we are showing a large ef

, which we will sell at the following prices during thi sale:
\

Ladies’ Dongola Oxford (all solid)

Patent:Tip Oxford

Patent Leather Oxford

a hav bargai in. eyery department and it will
|

= &
imeer Bros.

_

ae ORE: INDIANA,

worth 3.50

worth $1.00 for .85 cents.

Bo
It will pay yo

to la in your Spring supply. We

‘er Shoes at the following prices:

Child’s Shoes sizes 3 to 5,

Children’s Spring Heel Shoes,

Children’s Shoes size 8 to 12,

of-

worth 45 cents for 25°ce
to 85

$1.24

1.50

1.74

2.24

55

,
85

$1.15
1.34

1.90

1.9
2714

for .74

-84

$1.60
2.60

”

2.00

8.09

»
20

1.60 $1.25
”

”

-FARMERS!-
Do not forg

t
th

we

«

we are still ia the
d with the

OLD &quot LE

SeanuNG

EE

DEE RING
nL

rete ay
p as

GOODS.
You all know that these Machines

are the most RELIABLE, most DUR-
ABLE and most ECONOMICAL ever

sold. We make prices and terms to

suit. Whatmore can you ask?

My stock of PLOWS and PLOW
REPAIRS was never more complete

‘than now,---and the same is true with

regard to all our

Farm Implemen
‘W cordially invite careful. inspection

of our goods and prices.

N. N.LATIMER.

Trestate should suppre the de-

moralizing dime novel and the cigar-
ette, and should forbid the young
from frequenting the saloo an
from putting themselvea in| the

way of being made vagabonds ‘and

ruftiaas,— [National Baptist,
eee lg

Over $700,009 acres of land in

Russia are devoted to the cultivation

of the sunflower. Two kinds are

grown, one with small seeds which

are crushed tor oil, and the other

with large scetds that are consumed

by the common people in enormons

quantities.

reeiie

ee

On the western plains, when the

wolves howl and come together, in

the form of a trust, secking their

prey, the Bronchos are said to form

an Alliance for self-preservation, by
standing heads together and beels

to the front, and against the enemy,
in all directions. Why are not the}

farmers equally-wisa to uct for mu-

tual protection ?—{ Western Rural.

eoeaisig

gaan

sesratnaieal

Tue condition of the roads is&#

potent factor in the business of: *
farmer. Bad roads’ may’ pr

the advantageous marketing of his

crops and cost him heavily in the

breaking down of his stock, and the

wear and tear upon vehicles, thes

causing the heaviest tax which he

has to pay. Good reads all the year
round would mean many dollars in

his pocket.

a

scpgreigieca

Exprrmexts have already been

made going to show that: the bana-

na fruit can be successfully evapo-
rated and prepare for markete

ther as dried-fruit, as flour or weal,
or canned in pulp. In-one. and all

of these forms the claim is made
that the produ can be put up 80

cheaply and in such

—

attractive
shape as a food supply that it will

becertain to come into immediate

ahd general use.

———_—_-e-

&gt;

It will pay you well to file away
your home paper, saysan exchange.

Frole and court house rings.

MA 14, 1892.

d you more pleasure, more protit,
e lasting benefit to your invest-

it “It gives you dates of local

ts which you cannot produce
where; marriages, obituaries, le-

notic ete. In shert, yoor pa-

hist of that portion of

po then, bo pi father’s
3” for if judiciously rewarded

merit, the embryo farmer

a footh for a successfal da

plan activity, above the nar-

groove worn bare by the cam-

=plac plodders found in the

B the procession.— Western

Tr it were possible to write sach

thing a3 a inside history of county
overment in the United States it

Would reyeala degree of political
favoritism “rottenness, corruptism,

management, embezzlement

spe that would astound

people.und cause them to won-

er why the had submited so long
osuch misrule. Indiana is no ex-

tion tothe genera rule. Of the
q

lminety— counties in this State

earl all are afflicted with boss

In

early every county in the State,
‘perhaps there is nut a single excep-

tion! county goverment is loosély
and extravaguntly, if not dishonest-
ly, administered. The counties

hat have not 4 court house
a

d between.
ring

A writer in an exchenge has some

good and helplul words on the sub

ject. She says: “It is neecessary that

vhildren should learn early to mske

themselves useful, and parents are at

fault if they do not make this a point
in their bringing up. As a rule,

children will shirk work if possible;

they prefer play at any time; so

semetimes sirstagem will have to be

resorted to. Children will often do

things tor a reward that they will not

do simply for virtue’s ske. There

are rewards. as well as pun-

ishments, instituted in schools, and

the former work quite as well, it not

better, than the latter.

It jis well for both boys and girls
to have a home task set them every

day, and to know that they must

perform it. It gives them some

slight sense of responsibilities, and

while there should be every oppor-

tunity for childish play, there is no

harm in letting children know at an

early age that life has its scrions as

pects. It is most deplorable when

duties and cares crowd upon a child

to the exclusion of all the“ pleasures
of youth, but it is also to be depreca-
ted when either girl or boy is care-

‘Jes of the duties of life.

There is zio subject connected with

ithe bringin up of children that is

pot worth studying by the mother—

‘one of these is that of play. Grown

‘peop are not often fond of turning
themselves into children to frolic and

make fun with, but if they can, so

much bette for the children.

One busy mother of our acquaint-
ance, no .matter how she may be

presse for time, always reserves one

hour of the day for playing with her

children. It is late in the afternoon

just before the evening meak She

puts everything asi‘e, listens to their

prattle, and place herself on a level

with the for the time being. The

conséquenc is her children would

rather play with her than any one

else in the world. She makes them

Hthoroughl happy and gains their

‘sympathy and confidence.

This play time may be used asa

reward for good behavior, and it is

to be recommended even if it .has to

‘bé cut down to half an hour or fif-

‘teen minutes.

‘No volume in your library will af- Of céurse every mother must rea

”_[Ply-

“&qu

NO.20.

A cream of tartar baking powder— Highest of

all in leavening strength.— .

CEM Sy
Latest 7.8. Gov? Food-Report.

.-

&quot;A PURE
entitle by Government Te the Standard Baking Po

eer. The very Giant of leavening agents. Has a larger use

than all other cream of tartar baking powders combined. ¥

Prof. HAINES, of Rush Medical College, Consulting Chemist Chi-

cago Board of Health:

Prof. PALMER, Uais
Fow invariably co

Ro ,

The N. Y. STATE ANALYST:

superior to any other powder which I have examined.

The Munnssora STATE CHEMIST:

powders made.”of the best baking

Foop Commissr

“&lt find the Royal Baking Powder

to all the others in every respect.”

Dr. H. A. Mort, U. S. Government Chemist :

undoubtedly the purest and most reliable baking

of Dlinois :

of wholesome ingredients, entirely /
tio or impurities of any kind.”

cisco BoarD OF HEALTH: ‘In our judgment it is

stronger baking powder than the j

nee
«The Royal is

powder made.”

“*¥ Gnd Royal Baking
!

Seem
canara

whogtee ne

r

“The Royal Baki Powder is
.

“&lt consider the Royal one

.

IONER: ‘Royal Bakin:‘Wisconsin 1 Powder is
|

of high and unifor strength andqualit ia ingro pore aud

wholesome.”

jbmensr Cusas Powder‘ATE jonera is perfectly

cons tha th Heol taed a eq wect
This is sure evidence of their adulteration.

lize the value of reading toa child.

‘There will be neveral years before he

will beable to read to himself, when
he will have preception eneugh to

understand what is read to him. She

should take pains to select the best

of children’s literature, for the things
he kes he &lt; ask for again and

again, nnd will not forget as long as

he lives. There are certain stories

every child should know, stories that

have been handed down from genera-
tien to generation. Mother Goose&#

rhyines are not to be negiected either,

for it woul be dreadful tor a child to

grow u without baving the pleasure
of knowing “Jack and Gill” The vld

Woman and Her Shoe,” and count-

less others of the old lady’s verses. —

[Western Rural.

His story.
“No, I won’t drink with you «to-

day,” said a drammer to seyeraloth-

ers, a3 they settled down in a smok—

|

-

ing-car and passe the bottle.
“The fact is, boys, I have quit

drinking; I&#39;ve&#39 off.

His words were greeted with

shouts of laughter by the jolly
crowd around him; they put the

bottle under his nose and indulged
iu‘many. jokes at his expense, but

he refused to drink, and was rather

serious about it,

What is the matter with you, old

boy sang out one. If you have

sworn off drinking, something is up;

tell us what it is?”

“Well boys, I wil, although I

know -you&# langh at me. But FU

tell you, all the same. Ihave been

adrinking man all my life, ever

since I was married, as you all know.

I love whisky—it’s as sweet in my

mouth as sugar—and God only
knows how Dll quit it. For seven

years nota day passe over my

head that I did’t have at least one

drink. But I am dope. Yesterday
Iwas in Chicago. Ou South Clark

street a customer of mine keeps a

pawnsho in connection with. his

other branches of business. Well, I

cailed on him, and while I was there

@ young manof not more thar

twenty-five, wearing threadbare

clothes, and looking as hard as if he

hadn’t seen a sober day for a month,

came in with a httle package in his

hand. Tremblingly he uswrapped
itand handed the article to the

pawnbroker, saying:
“Give me ten cents.”

“4nd, boys, what do you suppose

thatit was? A pair of baby shoes,
little things, with the buttons only a

trifle soiled, as if they bad heen worn

only once or twice.

“Where did you get these?” asked

the pawnbroker.
“Gote’m at home,” replied the.

man, whe had an intelligent face and

the m&amp of a gentleman. despite
his bad condition. “My—wite
bonght them for our baby. Give

me ten cents for ‘cm—I want a

drink.’

“You had better take the shoes

back to your wife; the baby will

need them,’ said the pawnbroker.
¢No she won&# because she’s dead,

She&# lying at home now—died last

night.’
“As he said this the poor fellow

broke down, bowed his. head on the

sbow case and cried like a child.

“Boys,” said the drummer, “yor

can laugh if you please but I—I

havea baby of my own at home, and

Pll swear Pll never drink another

drep.”
‘Then he got up and went into an—

other var. His companions glance
at each other in silence; no one

laughed

;

the bottle disappeared, and

soon each one was sitting in aseat

by himself, reading a. newspaper.—

[Highstown (N. J.) Gazette.

—Buy your rubber goods of D.

W. Lewis. He keep the Cholches-

ter Spading Boot for ditching and

the Lycoming medium weight
boot, and the Lycoming fine light
weight boot. They are the best

rubber goods on the market and

the prices no higher than for in-

fesior goods,
,

a



T Of the-totel workingvexpenses of the

“zailways over sixty per cent. goes ip

‘various ways -to the wage earners.
|

—

Da t financier of New York

Caty, who has just returned from an ex-

tensive tour in the West, says that b
thas never in all his experience

See paiiite ia che Wanted Be
as at present.

————

While New York is talking of resum-

ing executions by hanging, Obio is talk-

ing of abandoning that method to try

electrocution.

The Austrian method of execution

seems, to the Chicago Herald, to be but

aslight improvement on clectrocation.

‘The Austriaus swing a halter over the

neck of a murgerer and string him up,

while the executioner-in-chief, wearing
white kid gloves,calmly bsholds the vic-

tim wriggle, and two ponderous assist-

ants pull him down b the legs.

“Tt was remarked during the American

Civil War that soldiers ordered to some

impossible service pinned papers on their

slothes identitying what would shortly

be the remains. This reminiscence lends

interest to the fact that the Belgium
Minister of War has just decided that

in future each soldier will be furnished

with a small bone disc bearing the name,

birthplace and regimental number of the

holder, so that in the event of his being
killed or injured on the field of battle

identification will be easy and rapid.
es

ee

 Instructive, declares the New York

Sun, is the failure of some State-aided

settlements in New Zealand. Govern-

ment gives an eligible tract to a colony;
if they bring thirty or more children

Government builds a school; needfal

roads are paid for by Government, which

hires the colonists themselves for the

‘work, and these are real roads laid out

and superintende by engineers. ‘rhese

colonies have very generally failed be-

cause the settlers argue, ‘The Govern-

“men sent us here and the Government

‘ha got to help us out, whether we work

or are idle. ~

! gays the Argonaut: A city which it is

natural to compare with San Francisco is

‘Melbourne, the chief seaport of Victoria

in Australia, The two cities are coeval.

Cahfornia was admitted to the Umon in

1850; Victoria was set apart from New

South Wales, of which it had constituted

the southern division in 1851. In 1837

Lord Melbourne consented to give his

name to the new city at the head of Port

‘Philip; ten years Jate the name of

‘Yerba Bucra was aiagieito San “Fran-

cisco. In 1851 census gave Melbourne

a population of 23,000; in 1852 another

census gave San Francisco 34,870.
Gold was discovered in California in

1848 the like discovery was made in

Australia in 1851, In 1859 the adven-

turous, the hopeful, the enterprising
from all parts of the world flocked to

‘Ban Francisco; two years later the same

classes steered for the Antipodes, The

‘two cities are certainly contemporar

‘The Paddock Pure Food bill, which

recently passe the United States Senate

and then went to the House of Repre
sentatives, has been denounced by many

newspapera asan offensive and unjust

attempt to supervis the business of pri-
vate citizens. The New York Sun says

it “‘opens the way for most offensive and

‘unnecessary inquisition into the business

of private citizens, attending to their

‘own business in their own States; and it

confers upon the Department of Agricul-
ture extraordinary powers. It intrusts

to a changing body of experts or inex—

perts, to be known as the Food Section

of the Chemical Division of Mr. Rusk’s

department, the duty of analyzing or

having enalyzed samples of food and

rags exposed for sale in any State or

Territory other than that in which they
swere manufactured, or in

a

foreign coun-

try if tliey are in the original package.
It makes a misdemeanor, punishable by
fine and imprisonment, the introduction

into one State or Territory from an-

other of any food or drug adulterated

er improperly branded. A drug,
‘under the provisions of this act, is any

medicine, internal or external. A food

is anything plaih or mixed, simple or

compound, which is used for food or

@rink by mortal man, Every person who

ships food or drugs from one State to an-

‘other, or exposes the same for sale, must

furnish sample to the agents of the Food

Section of the Chemical Division of the

Department of Agriculture. Refuse and

it costs you from $10 to $100, and im—

prisonment for from thirty to one hun-

red days. Whoasks for the supervision
propose by this bill? What is its real

object? Why are the States not able to

take care of the food and the drags that

are manufactured or sold within their

limite? We need not dwell upon the op-

portunitie which the bill offers of an-

noying and blackmailing manufacturers

of drugs and articles of food. We have

not heard that the citizens of the United

States are complaining about the
se ana

af their food or their drugs.”,
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‘While an e ror clo
Of the ‘univ

Or asiave varai bi is freedom.
Action is the ‘wise

1

man’s part.

Taq the wor Ie rich in blessings 5

‘Earth and ocean, flame and wind
Hath unnamberd seereta stil

‘Tob ranrackea wh you ii

Beon ina chita. yet,
power ani

wil 03

fo the homes of hap men.

©xwann! there aro Ill to conquer,
jaily wickedne: ts

Error j frterc with Thought,
‘Vice and Misery ramp and craw!

Hoot them oat ‘th d

tn D paa
Covdness is

Evil was not mad to last
Oswanp? and all Earth shall n us

‘Ere our poacefal fa bo furl a,
Andthe, prea of this

‘Btirs the pulses of the world.

Lost Lina;

T RITT AN TH SWE

A Tale of Two Continents.

BY MRS. NINA LAWSON.

cuar x

‘The noxt morning the unkno left

Jonesbo &q SpringS about

the same time that Noll arrived at hic
home in Chicago.

‘As the two criminals left the Little
town, two poor. honest, sad-he

e. The five days ‘had
‘pa

they mast again return to

only to find it still empty—em
them sinee the light of their ol Sa
had been stolen from them.

‘The unknown, like the expert thief
that he was, n through everything

ir ho

in the Rori but to the un-

suspecting eyes of the farmer an wife,
everything was just as they had left it.

‘Time went on and on for them in the

same lonely, monotonous manner as

it had done for the two or three
months past.

‘Winter would soon ve upon theand as they would think of their gre:

b tears would fill their dull alen
eyes, while a weary sigh would escape

eir lipscists that year would not be the
Christmas of the past for them,an what would it be’ for their lost

|

darling? Altogether different from

any she had ever spent before.

In the afternoon of the same

that the unknown left Te cious.
h arrived safely in Springfield. Man

bly

qplbaimi message was sent over

the wires to a certain party at Lead-

ville, Colorado.
‘The Leadville party was a leader of a

desperate band of thieves that secreted

themselves among the mountains,
waiting for a chance
honest fellow of his hard-earned money.

‘The telegram ra thu
Cap Hutchinson, Leadville, Colorado

Emo at Lincoln, Nebras
o tt se

na nt.

lel IIL, No 8, 187
As Noll carriage das 1;

front gat h glan up ot Lenora’s
windTh curtai were drawn, and no

tng was to be seen about the hous
“M heavens, haa she escaped agai e

Yas so anxious and agitat

t

th
he

aesear kmew what he was about,
but he soon found himself in the

brary ringi for a servant,

“ah! I must calm myseli a little, for
I do not wa any of the servants to

suspect there is anything wron3.”
“Oh! you here so soon, master? I

was afraid you would be kept away so

Jo a 30 usually are, Something

wau e ahing in particular. I only
wanted to know how your mistress ig

feelin and how Madam Girindani 13.&q

‘They seem to be enjoying them~

selves, for they are now in th dining-
hall at luncheon.”

“Very well, thatwill do; you may go
now, and see that my lunch is ready in

thirty minute Remember, and be off
with you now.”

The servant, Henry, returned to the

dining-hall and report that his
master had just ret

Lenora’s knife ca fork dro, to

her plate with a loud ring, and
looked up with » somewhat surprised

hen Gertana, as if she pat
Leno thoughts saibe surprised nor afraid, nor

hheéd what he may say to you, Hea

to hie

won. She then
decided to solve the mystery, if

ble, which, sh was now

desk.Gorian face flushe with

©

the
thongh of her

‘Oh, gra

now, Sylvester Noll, beware; you hav
crushed my spirit of love and turned it,

to palter hatred!

se g in hopes that it was some one

“Yes. He i i esi im th library, and
is in fine spiri

“Oh, dear m I 80 somch wank2wo st aw fore for thenBsre ableaw fro thi hate place. is
oe

he has votur it seems shall

never escape.
“Oh, the “mise of it all! Death

would be more welcome than he!” =

“Well, Lenora, I would not pay maaite to him, for he
at”“The Deautifu prisone looked up,

rather Into Gertana’s fac
he sas thefirst

|
Hi sho. ha ever

said anything for or against s

‘Tho sad Littleheart now leaped with

joy, as she realized that her friend waa

no friend of her enemy.
“Twill try and, do ‘as you sngg

|

comes

hatefubut his presence is so to me.

wish I could get away again, and rat
than he should recapture me I would

throw myse in that mudd river or

the lake.’
Gertana shuddered at the thought of

what mig happen should Lenora ex

oa]

oug as
‘she —— there;

ld follow her, and in

Sriat toge are
away fo him T believe

she would do as

“Ohl It mustn bMeroifa Heav-

ens, deal justice before su a horrible

eatgetro shohappe“No, Lenora,
to do that Gwoul be certain

and to you, who are wo young a fair,
there mus be some happiness in this

“Deat death, welcome;
thing, rather than his hateful

Her pretty f ve was pinched

pawit pai at the thought ot h
ast

t

the the door opened ana Nell
entere“i ladi I seo you_ surprised

|

trimm
to see 20

s20n—but the

fact ia,T coul no

t

ren away longer

on reooklove pte
y beanty— sicknt hav insrezsed your beau Wel

in fact, it seems that neit

grieve ve much over By
ab
abse for

youDo are

aro
decidedl int

indeed, aly: at-teaa ro justat that pone fo her

proud handsome face
flushed with anger at the

we

words

had said.

ug

dbe, simply greete him with a

|-afternoo! m Mr. Noll,” ina very

not sari
se

yo

oe an

co ‘anfrienmanne and did not| two

sa
anothe word during ths luncheon.

Gertana and Sylvester talked a little

upon
indiffer subjects. As they left

the hall Noll said:

“Ladies, can&# we have a littl musi

Gertana,
and only followed them into the parlGertana took her place at the

but the aitt

ae

Roan did not

nok

takehet
place by th of he friend, and

ce.

“Won yo relieve m nora?”Ta not feelin
very

wweTie Pieaze excuse me.”

g know you are not veryotr Fo
re en suggested a game of

quet, to which both beauties ‘mech
call conseday was exceedingly fin’;

a1an
ed the game more than

she had anticipated
Tt was the first time she had

gth of time, anand
#

the ra

reluctantly went in,for th very sight

of JLenora’s fair face was sunshine to

ith 5 wero psea in the larg
beat ‘wing-room.A ee sath soon

nedir6
er room, not to come down any more |,

that day.
* ies, I

ta btn ne
|

yur precious |

‘Ten men

single file 3,623,000 ways.

‘The largest heathen temple in * the

Seringham, India..

oat en

She was
i to-day

saw her befo by Jove! ‘That Gertana

is havin an influence over her, in my

_,,

The poor, blind, fool in his _greed
Joy, sprang and began
‘pacing up an ‘te thé room, Hill
~wish Gertana, was just outside of

the betweenping in at him,room, pee]
| the heavy curtains, divining his almost

every thought and noting bis everyee tad ‘he be so fortunate
to bave

* iscove
his chagrin would have been

‘considera ‘but fate ordered differ

fe
:

there, undiscovered

fo twolon hours, deter in het

to discover

all

concermngNolt futu movements that waa pos
sible.

Suddenly he seemed to awaken from

easing dream, and returning to

his
,

he took up the sewelcyet welco letter to reread, which ran

as follows:

Mpawa Wis Nov, 2, 1875

Nee you assistan hero on

on

importaWwusiness, Close case. Come
im

liat
at letter was fold and laid away.

He th e rest that were lying
on his des ‘and then did some writing,
which occupie about an hour. Ger
tana mained silent behind the

curtains, mentally noting all she saw.

Noll then took from his vest pocket a

smake and opened the drawer that
the mysterious papers.

‘Without the least suspicion of a keen

eye behind the curtain, he carefullyBro the seale and began to reawhile his eyes were devouring the w:

Sete

sores

secret, two great, dark, ‘brig
ey peering ‘the space between

em and the papers were also cagerly
seanning the pages. Though unable
fo read th word by word, Gertana
‘was able to see sufficiently to under
stand what they were.

“Ah! Bates Noll, Ifancy I am

now beginning to see through this
strang mystery!

“IfIam not much mistaken
are Lenora’s, and that fee

Mean much to your purse, providing—
that—ah! yes—providing’ that she be-

yur wife.
now I have it.

you
h

‘And, more than that, I wager my la
cent that that innocent,

ant, unsaspgirl is ee aware of oo o
sach pal“No wond that she instinctively

“Ah. Am I much

again. shrinks{T ust not be. Should she

im rivester would dite
lgke in onter to~

m
given to he ‘Lenora Lina

Rice, or whatever her

Da

am ma jepe I
believe she is the

ses them, and sheSeb have

#

too a
it

it costs me my life.”
Gertana then disappeared up the

Tang
state

stairw to her own room, where

he rema in deep thought for some

“There is the dinner bell, Nissou;
be quick and dress me, for I want toace

Di Tenors 6 few saomente before din-

“in 8 very short time Gortona ap-

soa

|

oe in the drawing-room, with a

iy

slose- evening dress. She
radiant and very beautiful,Ten nenher ‘great dark eyes sparkled

with the fire of trinmph. a dress

was arich sea-green silk, beautifully
trimmed with costly beads and silk or-

ree x was low, ca cut, with

6 white ln lace, flowi zigzag
the bare.

A diamon ross
reste a her

marble- bosom, now
risi

“fo the lad chagrin, Lenora was

not in the drawing-room, an in fact,
she had not left b oe room: Gorlana

then started to there, ba as she

heared the front farl she heard male

voices.
‘To her grea surprise Sylvester_and

of his city friends, Colonel Mull

a Capt Hates ‘bot members of

‘best society, were seated in the par-

sayl chatti ‘upon society topics.
Noll had sue-ocedin: Sain his way into the best

and wealthiest circles of the cit_To the world Gertana was his half-

raan heiress.
considerableoftan i

in th Southwe but, because of

a
attachm for the North, he

remained there in preference to the hot
South.

‘Lenor was a cousin of theirs, also a

who had come to pay
a long visit.

in

meh :

tions at th “Noll Cottage.”Bat now, they were planning a fine
reception or party to introduc this fair

cousin into society. This dinner party
‘was the subject unde discussion when

Gertana entered the parlor on her way
to Lenora’s room.

“Good- Gertana; you seo, I

have given you a little surprise—
intentionally, in fact, for I intended to

tell yon that our friends were coming
to dinner, but “Fo it.”

.

“Good-evening, gentlemen; i

surprised, A

Gertana left the parlor and went to

room.

“Your siste looks beautiful to-night,

“Thanks, gentlemen,” replied Noll.

__

{0 am comrmvzn.]

‘The inhabitants of the Cook Penin-

sa in Australia, are passionate smok-

SM the treea of the tropics exce
those imported from older climes are

evergreens.
‘T. James McMaster, of Lockpo:

Y., has married Miss Emma Everett

after a twenty years’ courtship.
Bullets made of garnets were used

ai
b

a tribe of natives‘on the Cashmere: fron-

tier in fighting the British troops.
One of the pupils in a_ country school

at Grayson, Ky., has attained the ripe
age of forty-four years. He also holds

the position of Justice of the Peace.

Aiter the recent heavy snowstorm in

the mountain districts of Northwestern

Donegal, Ireland, sheep were rescued

cwko had been buricd under heavy drifts

‘for sixteen days.

‘miles recently to recover an old family

hh that had been stolen from him two

He recovered the animal

En is Georgia.
The new clock being made for St.

‘Paul&# Cathedral in London, Engiand,
will have a face thirty feet in| diameter.

The hammer which strikes the bell

weighs 680 pounds.
Professor A. C Reese, of Carrollton,

Ga., bas been teaching school for fifty
six years. H says he has taught neazly
5000 pupils and never has had but two

to die in school time.

A turtle farm flourishes at Lisbon,
Tl. On of the turtles is quite intelli-

gent and is known as Dick. It is

amusing to see him, when summoned to

bis food, cra towards ‘his owner on

hearing his name called.

‘In Sweden special gymnasiu are con-

for the treatment of the sick.

In these pass motion is first given by
attendants with the use of medical appli-

an Later, the patient begins to ex-

ercise himself with assistance.

Chieago skaters are to have a skating
rink with real ice to glide over, all the

year round. The ice is to be made arti-

cially, and the surface renewed every

night. The temperature of the room

will be about forty degrees, winter and

summer.

David Linsay, the explo while in

an Australian d while ago found

that the inhabit ‘g their water sup-

ply by drain the roots of the mallee

tree, which yield quantities of water,

auppose to be absorbed from the air by
the leaves and twigs of that tree.

The Netherlan or low combiin

mame

Netherlands has beea politically re-

stricted to Holland.

‘The lon; le s of wite rope

i the world is that now in use ina dam

ustin, Texas. The main cable isi30 feet long, and two and one-half

inches in diameter. The hoisting appa-
ratus will lift a weight of seven tons and

carry it the entire length of the span in

about a minute and a half.

At one time the number .of swans in

England must‘ have been enormous.

Paulus Jovius, writing three and a half

centuries ago, declared that he never

sawa river so thickly co with

swans as the Thames; ‘a in 1625, when

John Taylor, the water poet, rowed from

London to Christchurch, and then went

up the Avon to Salisbury, he wasamazed

at the swarm of birds on that stream.

Salaries of Navy Surzeons.
An assistant surgeoa in the United

States Navy recieves an annual salary of

$1000 on leave or waiting orders; $1400
on shore uty and

§
$1700 at sea. After

serving five years these amounts are in-

cre to $1200, $16 and $1900 re-

ively. When at sea he is allowed
i addition one ratio at thirty cents. a

day ‘the rank of

cording to the duty performed during
th first five years in t rank, after

which he receives $1700, $200 and

$2100. The next highe le is sur-

geon with a salary ranging froma mini-

mum of $28 at sea to 00 after

twenty years service, the latter sum in

such instances being paid no matter

where assigned After passing to the

rank of medical director, medical inspec-
tor, or fleet surgeon, he is assured a sal-

ary of $4400 at sea, on shore, on leav
or waiting orders until the time arrives

for his retirement at the age of sixty-
two, unless this occurs because of oe
pi eee cause prior to attait

age. When place on the retir
Ta the rate of pay subsequently drawn

is seventy-five per cent. of the total sal-

ary beld by the medical man at the time

ot his retirement.—Detroit Free

Individuality in Thumbs.

‘The Chinese are credited with’ many

things, eluding the use for a long
tame of thumb impressions as proof of

indentity. This, however, Francis Gal-

ton, the eminent British anthropo
nounces an egregious error, inasmu:

P the Chinese have employe thumb im-

pressions only as a kind of oath cr sig
ture. Such impressionsof showing
curves in the rid of the bulbs of th
thumbs or forefingers, are now know

to be an unfailing mark of identity; since

th do not var fro youth to age, and

ferent in differest persona. Mr.Galt haa the impres of the cafe-

fally- thum ofove 2000 per-

forma, o win the individ forse are

simply varietics.—Trenton (N. J.) Am
fea

An Illinois man traveled over 1000]
|

ioe, SeanPostliesaasnpla
Swan, Beaver Dam. Wis.

IsIsgiv the highest endorsam:rityby all who, oer hi Ree
for Mr. D. P. Wilso

ed
eva BoardStatem of his terrible suterinas

fr

from

An his cure by Hood&#39 Sarsaparilla.
was taken siek last October with es

So
‘a

my recovery was ‘almost hopeless.
After 7 weeks the fever slowly left me, but 1could

‘dot eat the simplest food without

Terrible Distress
1 sremed that I had recovered from tne fever to al
ef starvation. I took pepsin compounds, bis-

feel well again a can ons

Gistressing me,

Pie an Chees
wwe

been

unanle

to

touea

‘Augu
Flower’.

“T have been afflicted withbiti
nessand constipation for fifteen years
and first one and then another
aration was suggested to me and

tried, but to no purpose. A friend
recommended August Flower and

words cannot describe the admira-
tion in which I hold it. Ithas given
me a new lease of life, which before

wasa burden. Its geod qualities
and wonderfu merits: Sroul

b
bemad

dyspepsia and biliousness.”” JESSE

Barxer,
Pr

Humboldt,

Kas.@

Printer, Humboldt, Kas.@

Kidney, Liverand Bladder Cure.

Kheumatism,
|pain in jointsorback, brick dust is

pe callirritation, Gar
nent tion, ipfiarnatio

Disorde

d

Liver,
IWami ReGon Sor

Sees nyGimour
‘Impure Blood,

malaria, gen’l weakness ordebility.

ae

eters Soe ge aE
At Drugzists, 50c. Size, $1.00 Size,

‘“Envalids’ Guide

to

Health’to

nee
bentaaion

Da. Kizwer & Co,. Imvonanron. N.Y.

Low!

srin

Tefor the

TaTnPi



‘
sent out on an

Washer

DGET OF FUN.

PROUS SKETCHES FROM
VARIOUS SOURCES,

Nasal —

Joncraries —A Visual Failing
—Quite Apropos, Ete., Etc.

4
‘THOUGST-RBADING.

‘TWay, old chap, you haven&#3 suc a

thing a a five-dollar bill about?”
~ on earth did you guess that?”

Judge

|

OC

ORATHER NasaL,
*

“sDon&#3 you think that Miss X sing
Sod the heart?”

Mit’ she only sig more them. thé

aungs?&quot;— Free Press.

eae RULE OF CONTRARIES.

DPTac folks eucourage -his‘atten-

tons to Payllis?”
“No. Bat his sister saubs her, and

it amounts to the same thing ia the end.”
—Truth.

QUITE APROPOS.

«Sq you& met Miss Smithers?”
~~

Yes. Iwas introduced at a social.”
“(She is a woman of great erudition, I

understand.”
“Yes, a regular knowbody.”—Detroit

Free Press.

=

APPEARANCES AGAINST IT.

Miss Sappho— you honestl think
the editor of that magaz reads the

poems submitted to him!”
Prettiwit—«‘ Well, really I don’t think

he can read the ones he prints.”—New
York Sun.

USEFUL AS WELL AS ORNAMENTAL.

New Girl—‘‘Please, Mum, I can’t
make pie-crust widout a rollin’ pin.”

‘Mrs. de Korater—&#39;You&#39;ll fin it hang-
ing in the parlor. Remove the ribbons
and hooks, and scrape off the gold paint
before yo use it.”—Puck.

* APPROPRIATE.

Cumso— are you going to do
with that mouse, Johnny?”

Johnny Cumso—‘*Use it for bait.”
Cumso (astonished)— bait?”

Jobuay—‘‘Yes; I’m going to: try to

catch some cattish.”—The Jester.

q

A VISUAL FAILING.

if tried to get your father t indorse
il note for me to-day,” said Mr.

Hoja to his wife, ‘‘but he couldn’t see

a:
WWE EFFECTIVE THREAT.

~ Mrs. Peastraw—‘Johniy, you stop

slidi down that board or TU whip

&quot; won&#3
Mrs. Peastraw—‘‘You stop or &#39;—

cut your hair.”

Johnny (Stopping) ma-a-m.

—New York Sun.

HEARING THE RETURNS.

Jobson—&#39; What did Hobson say about

my play?”
Dobson— ‘He aid he certainly. fothat he ha gotten the worth

money.”
Jobson— else?”

Dobson—‘Oa, yea; he asked me to
thank you for the complimentary ucket

you sent him.”—Judge.

ACFAMILIAR FACE.

She—tsSo you&# be out Wes Dia

you have a nice time?”

He—‘‘Unly soso. Iwent to a party
‘one night in Denver expecting to have a

good time, but there was only one

familiar face in the room.”
‘She— Whose was it? Some friend&#

from the East?”
He— It belonged to a clock

made in Connecticut.”—Detroit Fres

Press.

Tommy—*Fire
“Fire dni!”

“M’hm. We pretend like the house
‘was afire and then march out like sol-

diers. Me&# Johnay Briggs is goin’ to

de Kids ’ll just fatl al
~

over themselves, don’t you, paw?”—In-
)poli Journal.

THE OLD soNa. -

“ing me a little song,” said
,

Mr.

Staylate, as he settled himself more com-
fortably in th close fitting easy chair,
“sing me one of the dear old songs that
are full of sentiment.”

‘¢How will this do?” she asked, seiz-

ing asheet of music, ‘It May be for

‘Years or It May be Forever.’ That senti-
gent seems to fit the occasion,” and she

yawned wearily as he failed to catc
‘on.—Detroit Free Press.

NATURE AND ART. -

Tommy, who had been having some

eevere lessons on using his knife, was

errand to the family
woman. When he returned he

smd:
7

* “had some dinner with her little

oy, mamma, and he doesn’t eat with
his knife, either.”

““] suppose his mother has taught hifit wasn’t polite to eat with his knife,
eaid my’s mamma,‘“No& answered Tommy, Fegr

ay “the eats with hi
dng
finger —

troit Free Pres
—

get
jon it.”

HER SUCCESSOx.

Jonés—*I see you have a new stenogs
rapher. Is Miss Blicker married?”

Jackson—‘‘That’s just the .trouble.’*
Jonee—‘‘Well, you did a good thing

to yet aman i her place. These pesky

i—‘‘I thought it advisable to

a man, and Miss Blicker insisted up-

Jones—But wasn’t it a little out-of
her sphere to dictate as to her sue-

cessor?”
Jackson—‘I married

-

her.”—Judge.

AN OPENING AT LAST.

Employer—“Mr. Tops, I have long
bserved, with approval, your assiduity

and devotion to business, and I am now

about to test your abilities in a new

capacit in which, I feel sure, you will

acquit yours with credit to the house,
and—er—

Mr. Tops Gigh delighted) —“I—1
shal do my bestBmployer 1

I was about to say,
Mr. Top the porter is sick this mora-

ing, and I shall hav3 toask you to sweep
out the office.”—Puck.

A LEAP-YEAR EPISODE.

‘Have you reformed, Belle?” asket:
one rather masculine gir of another,

“[&#39 going to d so.”
“How?”

“&lt;Wel you see how my life has been

miss so far, and I&#39;mg to change

&quot so?”

“By getti BastHarry last nig
“When fe n wedding come off?”

“I don’t know. He did1’t set tae

day. He said it was so sudden, he
should have to have time to think.”

_

“Oh!&quot;— Press.

I proposed-to

AN UNSATISFACTORY ARRANGEMENT,
‘Mrs. Morton (angrily) —&#39;‘Tom Ho?-

ton, what made you hit my little

Jimmy?”
Tommy Horton—‘‘He struck me wid

a brick.”

Mrs. Morton (more angrily)—‘t Well,
never let me hear of your hitting him

again. If he hits you, you come and
tell me.

‘Tom Horton (neeringly)— and
what would you do?”

Morton I&# whip him!”

Tommy Horton (in disgust)—‘ What!
h hits me wid a brick, and you have

the fun of lickin’ him fer it? Not much!”

—Puck.
‘

CONTINUOUS COMPLAINT.

‘The old gentleman was ever complain-
ing about the late hours his son-in-law

kept.
‘«[ don’t like it any better than you

do,” said the daughter and wife, “but

you have always bee finding fault with

him, and I shall defend him.”

«Finding fault, the mischief,” replied
the father. “I’vo never found fault
with him till now.”

you did, ton she sobbed.

wiee o&#39;clo in the morning, and’

now you&# growling because h doesn’t

get in before two o&#39;clo in the mora-foe and she broke into a set of new

sobs.—Detroit Free Press.
——&lt;——————_—__ si

A Monster Wrouznt-Lroa Chimney.
Creusot, France, has the moat gigantic

iron chimney tus has as yet been con-struct in the world. It is funnel

shaped big end down, twenty-three feet
in diameter at the bottom and seven at

the top. It isexactly 279 feet and three

ine high, the total weight, exclusive
of the je mago foundation, being eighty

tons. The stone-work of the foundation
extends thirty-three feet beneath the

surface, three feet three inches above be-

fore the cap rock was put on preparatory
to putting on the iron-work, the total

weig of tle stone used being 300 tons.

‘Th iron shaft of the main structure was

carried up in successive rings, each ring
averaging four feet one inch in height
The thicknes of the iron vari
from six-sixteenths of an inch at the

base to one-fourth of an inch at the top.
The nine lower rings of the chimney
were formed of eight plates each, the

upper ones of four plates each, the heav-
iest plates weighing 800 pounds each

and the lightest ones 500 pounds each.
‘The eight lower rings are cased inside
wath fire-proof brick. The base is en-

circled by a massive angle-iron bolted to

the gigantic cap rock which surmounts

the foundation, Nineteen workmen

were en; seventy-five days con-

structing the monster, which cost its

owners the snug little sum of $8000 ex-

elusive of the foundation, this latter item

having been no inconsiderable expense,
as may be inferred from the amount of

stone used, t say nothing of the cement,
sand and lime bill, which must have
been enormous.

There.are but few chimneys in the
world taller than this Fre titan, that

at the Port Dundas Glasgow,
Scotland, which hasa hei of 468 fec
being among the number.—St. Louis

Republic.

Remarkable Japanese Timepiece.
Jay a remarkable time-

piece. It is contained ina frame threeFe wide and five feet Jo representing
a noonday landscap of great beauty. In

the foreground, plum and cherry trees

and rich plants appear in full bloom, in
th rear is seen a hill, gradual in ascent,
from which appar flows a cascade,
admirably imitated in crystal. From

this point a thread-like stream meander
encireling rocks and islands in its wind-

ings, and finally losing itself in

a

far off
stretch of woodland. In a miniature

sky a golden sun turns on a silver wire,
striking the hours on silver gongs as it

passes, Each hour is marked on the
frame by a creeping tortoise, which

serves the place of ahand. A bird of

exquisite plumage warbles at the close of
each hour, and, as the cong ceases, a

‘mouse sallies forth from a neighbormn,

grot ‘and scampering over the ‘hill to
the garden ia s00a to view.—

vyou alwaye-}.&quo get ont be--

Avarice is a greedy egotism.
‘Morning is the rosebud of day.
Love is an unforgetable emotion

‘What&#3 money withoat happines
‘Marriage is materialized. moonshine,

ilt.

was busy.
The hardest headed man was born with

a soft spot.
No man can be a hero when his liver

is out of order.

Manners are th final and perfect flower
of noble character.

It is not alway the man who looks lik
a fool who is one.

There is no time in life when books do
not influence a man.

resistible in women.

Tt is&#39;h to find fault wit peopl
who think just as = do.

To endeavor to forget anyone is the
|

certain way to thia of nothi else.

Little minds are too much wounded by

not even hurt.

the renovators of the wortd. Men will
let you abuse them if only you will make
them laugh.

The moment.a-man finds a contra-
diction in himself between his amuse-

ments and his humanity it is a signal
that he should give them up.

Every man who can be

a

first-rate
yomething—as every man can be who is

a man at all—has n right to be a fifth-
rate something; for a fitth-rate somethin?

is n bettcr than a first-rate nothing.
—+&gt;__

How Rivers Are Made.

The soil of the Northwes in which
the Mississippi has ita sources,is largely a

slayey loam. When it is unprotected by
the shade of trees, the heat of a summer
sun bakes the surface into a crust.
Unless the rains are protracted, and they
seldom are in the warm months, they
fail to soften the crust and penetrate
deeply into the soil, If the surface is.

uneven, most of the water flows quickly
into the streams and is borne away from.

i If the surface is level, the

intense heat causes rapid evaporating.
Moreover, the radiation of a large body

of heated land rarefies the air and creates

thirst winds which greedily abscrb
moisture. In consequence of the rapid
off-flow and evaporation, comparative!
little water is stored.in the soil of an ua-

wooded district.

But lands shaded by forests are not

the exhalation of moisture from the foli-

age lowers the temperature of the wood-
land. Allof these conditions tend to

check evaporation from the soil. A large

b of the humidity of forest-clad
ands passes into the air by transpira-fo but the woodlands, even after they

have satisfied the intemperance of the

tre contain a greater quantity of mois-

ture than that which shadeless and sun-

dried fields absorb; and this water,
slowly percolatin throu the earth,

fee the springs and maintains th

&quot;D tillage tends to counteract
the bad effects of cutting forests. Tho

plow, the cultivator and the shade
serve to keep the soil mellow. and the

rains would sink dee into the earth. In
the comparis of crops with woods,
evaporati would be greater and tran-

spiration less; foreven the most luxunan
maize would not break the force of hot
winds as effectively as trees would, while
the extent of the cereal lvafage would be
far less than that of the sylvan foliage.

e u is true that, since the colonial times
re has been no material decrease inihe rainfall-of New England, the fact is

‘unquestionably attributable to a cultiva-
tion which is nearly coextensive with the
cleared lands. But this condition of

general tillage does not

3

prov in the re-
mote Northwest. In thay unin-
habited region there is scarcely one cul-
tivated acre to the aquare mile. Conse-

quently the plowed clearings are too

Iimited perceptibly to counteract the in-

jurious effects of felling the forests.—St.
Louis Reputili

A Coin Returns After Seventeen Years.

Seventeen years ago a boy named C.
Meredith, living in Princo William
County, ‘Virgini now a resident of

Washin ‘stampe his name on 4 sil-

quarter coined in 1861, the year ofhi birt He then spent it and won-

dered if he would ever see it A
few days ago a young indy in the cens
officc in looking hrou her purse
found a quarte stamped C. Meredith,

urning to a fellow clerk, sa
your name on it.” The perco!
was a brother of the boy who had

stamped the coin. He remembered the
incident and the coin found its way
back to the man who owned it seven-

‘years ago.—-Washington Star.

The Woodpecker is a Gay Bird.

‘The adult male redheade woodpecker
is one of our very gayest birds, rivaling
the oriole, the scarlet’ tangar and

rose-breasted groabea His whole head
and neck are bright crimson, his tail and

apartof his wings are dee blue, of

Tieb i and o remainder ‘a his

jamage

is

pure white—a mndid
combination, as all imaA ore

must agree. And the
dress seems to be matehed by the Lv
— of hia spirits. —The Congre

Stubborn audacity is the last retuge 0e

‘Wemen are weapons of offense and de-
|

fense. .

N man ever loved a woman whil he |_

It i gentle manners which prove soir |

little things; great minds see all, and are

Blessed be mirthfulness!

-

It is one of

If onion seed is sown
in boxes kept in

the windo of a warm room, or in the

hot- in early March, and the plants
Set out in the garden in April or May,
Says the Rural Canadian, they easily sur-

jive the transplanting, and the yield oions will be double that from

y in the ordinary way.

AIARNESS FOR TRAINING COLTS.

ot fhe arit know how much
til he knows how to

o anv colts should be extrtee and heavy. The geins und bit

eapec must be stout enough for all

Peet emergencies. A straight-bar
bit is good enough for a steady hors
‘bu it cannot be depend on with

us animals. ‘There are numerous

Kinds of bits that are easy when a horse
is steady, but so made as to hold the
zhors when he tries to run.—American
‘Agriculturist.

CULTIVATING AN ORSTARD.

It is very evident that young and im-
mature plants of all kinds should receive

good culture during the whole period of

‘developm A tree will be found just
@. sensitive to goo or bad culture as

plants, but from its greater size

this is less noticeable. Few orchards re-

ceive the care which ought to be given.
Where land remains uncultivated and

hard, it is as much unfit for a youngorchar as it would be for corn. Tuoug
its effects may not be as inmediate, yet
in the end the results amount to about
the same. ‘To insure thorough culture

= orchard, it is quite necessary to

yw some crop which has to be plowed.Noth answers this purpose better than
.corn. It furnishes snade to keep the

ground cool, and requires cultivation to
about the same extent. Small grain or

grass ought never to be sown in a newly
Planted orchard. If the growth of a

tree becomes checked, it will never fully
recover. An orchard needs annual cul-

tivation until the tree comes into bear-

ing. After that seeding to red clover

puts the soil in excellent condition an
Keep it cool.

[ef buckwhea in

PRERIN AND MARKETING VEGETABLES.

In the preparatio of vegetables for
market, writes H. Hale, of Connectic
there has been a very marked improve-
ment in recent years. Formerly nearly
all vegetabl were carried to market un-

washed, in od sacks, dirty barrels, or in
bulk in a rough farm wagon. Now, the
man who succeeds, if he is doing much

of any business, has a packing hous to
which all vegetables are brought direct
from the tHields;.here they are assorted,

led, measured, counted, trimme
bunche and washed as occasion or th
variet may require. ‘They are put up
in the most appro manner possible
and loaded on wagons

so

as to make an

attractive display. &q market gardener
has learned—what the average farmer

apparently has not—that to sell his pro-
ducts to the best average, he must first

Pleas the eye of his customers.
I have seen asparagus, green and

erisp, sent to market in old, rough
boxes, tied with rough twine or bas
bark, sell at six cents per pound, while
anoth lot, of n better quality, sold in
the same market for ten cents. ‘This ad-
vanced price came wholly from the ap-

pearance ot the *‘grass,” each bunch be-

ing neatly tied with boxes, givin the
whole stock a tempting appetizing apearance, resulting in an iaeiy of

sixty-six and two-thirds per
Celery not thorou clea and

roughly bunched, as of old, can now

enly be sold at very low rates. To

bring good prices it must be thoroughly
‘cleaned, neatly bunched and tied with
clean twine of some sort. Sometimes it

market, and causes more ready sale, if
not higher prices. However, I have
known it to cause an advanc of twenty-
five per cent. in the price of the product.
Some may suppose that these little bits
of atyle do not add one whit to the real

valu of the vegetables, yet the fact re-

main that they do add to the sellin
value, and therefore the most progressive
market gardeners are constantly on the

alert for new ideas as to packing and

marketing.— American Agriculturist.

SPRING MANAGEMENT OF BEES.

President Charles F. Muth, of Cincin-
nati, in his addr at the lat Ohio State

to&#39 on

to abje o spring management ot

Bre beekeepe must decide for him-

e whet he shall produc comb or

both. The mainScov is how to produce the largest
erop. He may have the most prolifi
queens, he may have a successful winter-

‘ing, and his colonies be in fine condition
four or five weeks previous to the begin-
ning of the honey harvest, but, misled

by fine weather and the lively fight of
bees, he lowers

yield no

that the

forgets that ‘gener-
honey just at that period,
consumpti of their stores

is greatest when brood rearing is at its

until he se dea larvat th alight
board.

™s

Upon examination he finds the hives
full of bees, no stores and little or no

larve an th cells. The bees, being
short of food and moved by a sense

of self-preservation, had sacrificed their

young. They had pulled their larv= out
of the cells and out of the hives in order
to make their stores hold out as lung a

possible.
The bees ought to hav been fed a

month previous to this time, and now

they must be fed without delay and

plentifully, so as to induce them to breed

up again. But as it requires three weeks
before the first young bees will hatch
out after the eggs are laid, and twe
weeks more befure they will become for-

agers, and as the honey harvests hardly
ever last longer than four or five weeks

‘the colonies will be in good condit on

again just in time to be too late for Ua
season. The beekee has lost the earn

ings of his year& labor, while by atimeiy
feeding he would have secured a

crop of honey. It is just there where
most beekeepers make their mistake.

The bees’ consumption of theit united
stores begins with brood-rearing, and in
the same ratio that the brood increases
the stores decrease. The question

whether more honey is consumed by out-

door or indoor wintering is therefore im-

material. The difference is small. The
old bees only are foragers, while the

young stay at home, taking care of the

brood, preparing the cells for the recep-
tion o eggs and hone and close the
cells when filled. It is therefore of grea
importance to have th colonies strong in
old and young bees, and ready for the
harvest at the time the season boyins,
which is, in Southern Ohio, the latter

part of May, the time whan the white

Glover comes into bloom.

FARM AND GARDEN NOTEs.

Don’t let the factory promoter nooa-
wink you.

Wi ons require a light, sand

soil, uot overrich.

‘Th Centennial cherry is a new and

promising variety.
Moping hens soon becom drones—

this means few eggs.
Hen nests lined with tobacco leave:

preven all trouble from licé.

+ Be sure the no preSretea lic an
‘vermm Wiel

you

set

Everybod who co soa ht
totect;ina small w at least, ‘Rur

New Yorker No. 2.

There is no vegetable where the qual-
ity of the seed exerts a greate influence
o the crop than the ‘onion.

‘The man who weeds the closest and
j m intelligently is the one who grows

the largest crop and at the least cost.

Sugar troughs or bucket gourds make
good nests. Place a board under the

ing gourd if a flat bottom is desired.

The man who wilfully deprives his
family of the privileges of a vege-
table garden fails in one of his foremost
duties.

An authority says that the cow should
not be salted periodically—once or twice

a week—but be given free access to it at
all times.

For the first early crop many garden-
ers

ero

plant the Alaska pea; for a wrinkled

.
the American Wonder; others likeMeLe

& Little Gem.

D. 8. Willard speaks highly of the
blue spruce, a varnish for muslin to cover

hot It consists of a mixture of raw

egg and raw linseed oil, giving two
coats.

Orchardists who are planting on the
open plain or in exposed locations should
take into consideration the prevailing
winds and plant windbreaks to protect
their trees.

For a mixed crop of barley, oats and

peas, sow two bushels of oats, one of

barley, and one and a half of peas. The
large marrowfat ia the best kind of pea
for this mixed crop.

Squashes are good feed for milch
cows, They produce rich milk and we

find them, from our own experience pre-
ferable to pampkins, They are first rate

food, also, for fatteniug hogs.
It issaid to be a facs, and we believa

the statement can be proved, that the
American people pay more for eggs than

they do for flour. Let the keepers of the
American hen do their full duty and she

will need no other.

Hogs are cleaner than cows when they
have a chance to be clean. The reputa-
tion the hoz has obtained is not de-
served. Even his appetite is no worse

than that of fowls, and his habits are

quite as exemplary. Give the hog a

chance.
&amp;

One of the new breeds is the Buff
Wyandotte. It is an offshoot of the Gold-

en Wyandotte, a fowl that at times

among certain strains breeds chicks of a

pure golden or buff color. They are

pre fowls, good layers and quite prac-
iéal for general purposes.

‘When a fowl sits dowa and is unable
touse its lege, 1 fa suffering from the

ler that prevails amo pigs.
Itindue to “overfe nd consequent
indigestion, by which the spin nerves

as and the hind limbs areparal ‘The remedy is to stop feed-

ing and wait until the aysta chenced
of undigested matter and

POPULAR SCIENCE.

‘The moon mov 3333 fect per seo-

annual Fainfatl in the

United Stat is 29.6 inches, the varia

tions ranging © to about 125
inches.

Recent investigation show that the

average spee of the transmission of

earthquake shocks is nearly 16,000 feet

known insect,
pteratomas putnami a parasite of ir
jchneumon, is about one-nineticth of an

inch in length.
A company has just been formed in

Chicago, Ill., to run buses on the boule-

vards,
pr

by or

other electrical appliances.
The St. Louis River, near Fond du

lac, Wis., has a fall of 124 feet in which

ten dams are to be erected, having a

horse power of seventy-three thousand

horses.

Belting having joints cemented only
is as gocd as if the belt were formed of

solid leather from end toend. It lasts

much longer, and drives better than
when cut up with sewing.

Pape is mow being made firepro
and is extensively used in the construc-

tion of dwellings. It can be made of any
color desired, and can be polished and
worked like most woods.

‘The telephone has been successfully
used in surgery to locate the position of
metallic substances in the body, thus

enabling an operation to be performed in
the rig direction at once.

‘Th lightest metal known is lithium.
Its epecific gravity is only about one-half
that of water, and of course it floats.
It has little use in the mechanic arts, its

chief employment being us a medi-
cine.

Risso relates that on one occasion a

huge female ray was captured at sza, and
her mate followed the boat for three

days,and then died. These ‘devil fishes”
are said by some to defend their young
with great courage.

Poisoning by musselsiis a well-known
fact. Such poisoning appears in chronic
form in Terra del Fuego, mussels being
abundant on the shores and other kinds

cf food rare, 90 that the natives eat large
quantities of the former daily, both of

bad and of good quality.
&quo temperature used in incubators for

the hatching of chickens varies from

ninety-eight to 103 degrees. [eat 18

not the only essential, however, ag

moisture, ventilation and other things
have to be carefully looked after to

secure successful artiticial incubation.

Ivory is sensitive to weather. Ex-
ure to cold soon cracks it and

renders billiard balls untrue. They are

easily knocked out of shape, too, if not

‘well seasoned or well made. The centre

of the tusk should go through the centre

Dr. Btirlings&# Notoryetes typhlops, the

marsupial mol of Australia, 1s though

Manganin, which is an alloy of copper,
nickel and manganese; has remarkable
electrical properties. Its resistence hardly
varies at all even through a range of

temperature varying from fifteen degrees
to ninety-seven degree centigrade. It

thus becomes a superior metal for the
construction of artificial resistances.

A new method of testing the hard-
ness of steel has been invented by a

Swedish metallurgist. It is based upon
the intensity of current necessary to fuse

a wire of standard size. Experiments
show the current required for wires of
various sizes and upon this base the

quality of any sample can be deter-

mined,
An improvement in the preparation of

lubricants is a soap, formed by treating
wool grease with alkaline lye. This is

dissolved in water and filtered, and to

this solution another of alum is added,
forming a brown precipitate. From

this, when dry, lubricating oils of any
viscesity may be produced b simply dis-

solving it in fluid mineral oil.

The latest application of electricity is
to the eurlin of forehead fringes. ‘The
idea is American, of course, and its
realization is anxiously looked forward

to by youag women of fashion, who hope
to find in electricity a means of pro-
ducing ata morent’s notice those in-

fantine rings and hyacinthine locks

which now take twenty minutes at least
to bring to perfection.

$$

For Backs of Mirrors.

Silver has one interesting use that is

wo little known about. Nearly all

good mirrors are backed with it, and

not with merccry, as is generally sup-
|.

Before it is put on the glass has

to be cleaned with the utmost care.

Everything depends on that, because if

it is not perfectly clean the metal will
flake off. Finslly the glass is laid with
its back down in a bath of nitrate of

silver, to which Rochelle salts are added,
causing a film of chemically pure metal
all over the surface. The total luet.

of the silver miaes of the world from the

year 1500 to the present time has been

about 400,000,000 pounds.— Washington
Star.

Prehistoric Statues.

A most remarkable archzological find
thas been made at Jolly’s Island, at the

mouth of the Hiwassee River in Ten-
nessee. During asemi-flood and follow-

ing the recent heavy rains prehistoric
statues were uncovered on land belon

ing
tc t

J. H. Renc of Nashville, -

e. figures in question show a well-aer knowledge of art sculpture on

mound builders, or aS Eeani them. The statues re-

present seven types of races. On is un-

mistakably an Indian, anot @ negro,
the Mongolian or



&lt WHAT WE HAVE @|.2
The Benton Harbor Pickles, at 5 cts a dozen.
Macy Cheese (full cream) best made, 18cts Ib.

Fine quality Yellow
“ “

Peaches, 12 1-2cts Ib.

Prunes, 16 cts a Ib.

Dried Apples, Evaporated Apples, Dried Apri-
cots, New York Beans, London layer Rai-

sins, Loose Muscatelle Raisins, Canned

Corn, Peaches,
Goods found in a

Apricots, and all

First-class Grocery.

Gents’ Hats, Fancy Shirts, Ties, Handkerchiefs, Fine Hose, Suspenders
Pants and Overalls. Ladies’ Fine Shoes and Furnishing Goods

Fine Hosiery, Gauze Underwear, Balbriggin Suits,
Misses Hosiery, Fine Shoes, Etc. Ete.

A cordial invitation
i

lic to call and see us.

is extended to the pa

The Highest Prices Paid for Produce.

Wiser &a Clayton,

Mentone Gazette.

co. MYSmith,

Editor, Publisher and Proprietor.

Sunscription, $1.00 Per YEAR.

—
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LOGAL NEWS.
—e—o— 0—0—0—0-

—Fishing rods at Benneti’s.

--The signs of the times indicate

rain.

—Salinger Bros. will psy yeu the

highest market price for wool.

Miss Mary Sutton returned to her

home at Michigan City, Ind., Sat-

urday.
—Big loads of furniture are daily

being hauled away from the Mentone

furni ture store.

—Charley Dunnick and wife, from

near Atwood, were visiting relatives

at this place last week.

—Rev. J. M. Baker and family are

‘gttending the distric steward’s
&gt; meeting at North Manchester this

week.
‘

—C. H. McCoy, of Silver Lake,
and H. J. Shatto, of Big Foot, each

gayethe GazzTTEa business call

yesterday.
—There will be mo preaching at

the M. E. church tomorrow on ac-

count of quarterly meeting at the

Cook Chapel
—4 cans choice selected apples for

25 cents. Excellent for sauce or pie
and cheaper than anything on the

market. Conner GrocerY.

—The committee on arrangements
informs us that Dr. Gould, of Argos.

has been secured to deliver the ora—

tion at this place on Memorial day.

—The Citizens’ Band will give
am icecream supper at Rockhill’s

hall on theevening of May 80. The

proceed to apply on purchasing
uniforms.

—George Thompson, who has

been at Nettleton, Miss., during the

past year i visiting among his Men-

tone friends. He expects to return

south again in a few weeks.

—Messrs. B. F. Deah! and -H.E.

Coppe ef Nappanee, were in town

Tuesday investigating the reports
that some of their -K. of P. members

were intoxicated on the night of the

institution ef the lodge at this

place It speak well forthe order

that violators of the law are thus

called te account for their actions.

—Welearn that Mrs. Hyatt, the

Jady who has been creating some-

thing of a sensation in these parts
for a few weeks - has brought
suit against Albert Tucker for $50,
000 damages. The nature of her

claim has not been published. Mr.

Tucker has been summoned to ap-

pear for his defense at Warsaw on

the 21st. instant.

—Prof. Sloan informs us that

there were eleven pupils from the

Mentone schools who secured the

required grade to graduate in the

common branches this spring. The

County Superintendent notes the

fact that one of the Mentone pupils,
George Ralston, secured the best

grad in thecounty. This speak
well for theefficient work done b
our teacher

—Highiand condensed crea rea

dy for use, 10c. Corner Grocery.

--Everything in the line of station-

ery, teilet articles, brushes etc. at

Bennett&#39

--Groceries can be bought cheap.
er at Salinger Bros, than atany stere

in the county.
—House cleaning time is here, see

Bennett’s stock of wall-paper, win-

@ow- paints etc.

—L.R. Babcock, the hardware

man frem Bourbon gave the Ga-

ZETTE a business call Monday.
—Bulk garde seeds are cheaper

and curer to grew than package. We

have them. Conner Grocery.

—Window-shades! Window-shades!

the best assortment and most favor-

able prices at Bennett&#39;

—I havea large and first class

trade which justifies me in selling at

the lowest prices. Mrs. Cuar.es

Millinery Store,

—~Twill pay you to investigate
and see what bargains you can get
at the Mentone Furniture store.

,
A

fine assertment of -gouds of lates
style.

—We desire to say to those who

may think of attending our normal

that our rates are but $5.00 for the

term of seven weeks instead of $6.00

as hasbeen reported. C. W. Stoa®,

—LMillinery! Latest Styles! My

goods have been bought for spot
cashand the very lowest prices,
which means that I will sell them

lower than any other store in the

county. Mrs. CHARLES.

--The members of the Baptist
Young People’s Union will give a

pink tea social at Rockhill’s hall on

Saturday evening, May 21. An en-

tertainment will be given at 8:30,
followed by a lunch with ice-cream,

cake and tea for desert. All are in-

vited.

—The bey, or girl either, who

lives in Mentone and earns wages

and does not carry one or more

shares im the Building and Loan

Association is away behind the

times. There area few shares in

the new series yet not taken, and the

wide awake bo will hook onto them

while there is a chance.

—We congratulate Hon. A. C.

Manwaring on his successful can-

didacy for the nomination for joint

representative for Kosciusko and Elk

bart counties. ‘Tbe convention was

held at Milford Wednesday and Art

received the nomination by acclama—

tion, notwithstanding the fact that

there were five other canidates, two

from this county and three from

Elkhart.

—tThe Farmers’ bank of Mentone

1s a new enterpris lately put on

foot.and which is now an assured

fact. The parties are Elmer Edd-

inger, Milton Hire and Manwaring
Bros. The arrangements have pro-

ceeded to such astage that the furn-

iture and other material has all been

ordered and is expecte to be ready
to put in position in a few weeks.

The safe comes from the Hall Co.

of Cincinnati and is similar in size

the Citizens’ Bank. The west room

in the Central House will be recon-

stracted to acemmodate the business

until this fall when a new building
will be erected. ‘The firm expects to

be ready for business by July Ist.

and make tothe eme now used in|

—Honey drip. mines

—Jet and Moss dress i
Salinger Bros,

—Pratt’s hors and cattle
sale at Bennett&

,—Peerless warp at Saling Bra wholesale prices.
—Wilson wants te buy. ‘yo rag

rubber, copper and brass. -

-All the latest styles .m spring
milliner goods at Mrs. Mollenhour’s

—The prospe now até for a

bountiful fruit crop im this“ section.

—Ladies, don’t fail to see: ‘Gl

ga line of dress patterns at Salit
ros.

—Millinery!, Millinery ! “Milliner
Latest!

|
Late Latest a Mr

“=Lamp fivesions:
=— steel plows and repair

in abundance at

_

Ja Latimer’s.

Regular services at the Baptist
‘charch tomorrow.

— not sell,your wool until you

see Salinger Bros.

= —The best and freshest garden
seeds at Bennett&#39;

—Try Salinger Bros. on

You will save money.

—Anicecup and saucer with a

bucket of tea at Wilson’s.

—Spring birds and flowers in pro-

fasion at Mrs. Mollenhour’s.

Large line of the fashionable

brown suits at Salinger Bros.

—Asnap: Three pounds ginger

1p for 25 cents at Wilson&#39;

—The newest styles in dress goods
~.4can.be found at Salinger Bros.

af SalingeBros .

—Walkpaper in abandance st

’s.and prices the lowest.
. —The damp aes ‘al

ready injure the prespe for a

goo corn crop.
—The little Gem Egg Case give

away with every $10 worth ef good
bought of Wiser and Clayton.

—Hiram Vandorn, of Burket,
came in Thursday and adde his

name to our subscription list.

—Exeursion Tickets at One Fare
tor Round Trip via Nicket Plate.
May 28th & SOth. Decoration Day.

—Esq. J. F.Jobnston has
|

our

thanks for a very fine sample of bat-

ter made from his new Jersey cow.

—Tomorrow, Sunday, the third

anniversary of the Epworth Leagu
will be observed by the organizat
generally.

—M.H. Summy, A. G. Werten-

berger and A.C.Manwarning attend

ed the joint. convention at PO
Wednesday.

—Ed. W. Clark, traveling ag
for the Indiana Phalanx, was in

Mentone Tuesday in the inter
of that paper.

—Uncle Tommy, who greets out,

Beaver Dam readers this week, is
jolly old soul. Hope he wil ma
his appearance often.

—Nickel Plate
Excursion’ ticket May 28th

é

30th,
at One Fare for the Round Tripygo
returning until June 2nd.

:

—-Dont fail to see Mrs. Charles. the

leading Milliuer, before purchasing

your spring andsummer Millinery

goods. New good arriving.

—An interesting program has

been prepare for the Epworth
League meeting at the M. & church

Tuesday evening. All are invited.

—Services at the Baptist Church

Sunday -morning and evening.

Morning subject, “Sod’s complete

preparation for man.” Evening;
“The blind beggar of Jerico.”

“Raber, the dentist from Valpa
raiso, will be at the Central House

in Mentene, May 19 prepare to do

work in his line. ‘Teeth extracted

without pain at no extra charge.

—The prospects are goo for a

large attendance at the Menton
summer normal. Persons: who

think of attending a normal this&

season should see or write Prof.

Sleaa.

—John Miller, of the Nickel Plate

restawrant.wishes to say to the pub-
lic that his place of business will he

closed on Sunday during chureb, an
Sabbath-school hours: Patrons pleas

govern themselves accordingieal

— Wher in nee of fi
patronize those w!

means of bringing
t

price ‘fro a.

monopolistic stand {poi to a réeaiso

able figure. ‘The \Corn Grocery

has flour from four different mills, all

as guod as can be made, Try its

—The new coat of paper on the

interior of the postoffic greatly im-

proves its appearance. We might
add in this connection that to de-

face the walls ef a public building

by pencil marks or otherwise lays
the person who commits such de-

predation liable to a heavy fine.

—Mrs. Nancy Haimbaugh, wife
of John Haimbaugh, Jr., died Mon-

day; age 61 years and 10 months.

Deceased was a faithful member of,

the Baptist church and her faneral

was held at the Yellow Creek church
Wednesday, the seryices being con—

ducted by Rev. Lee Fisher. -Sh
leaves a family consisting of a hus-

band, three soas and three daagh-
ters all of whom have grown toman
and womanhood.

—For sate; Any person wanting
*¥.geod baled hay, call on §. S. Zentz.

=-Now is the time to buy Pratt’s

has it.

—The larg est box polish blacking,
a whole pail fall for 10 cents.

Corner Grocery.

—You can find all the latest and

prettiest designs in wall-paper at

Bennett’s.

—Bedford Cords, Serges, Henriet-

tas, in the new spring shades at Sal-

inger Bros.

—Now is the time te select your

wall-paper. Bennet has the best stock

to cheose from:

—The Baptist Sunday-school will

observe the second Sunday in June

as children’s day.
—Building and Loan Association

dues should be paid o or before the

last day of cach month.

|.

—We are notified to change the

address of R. C. Railsback’s waper

‘|from Parkside, IN., ty Hammond,
Tod.

—E. F. Wilson handles South

Whitley, Packerton, Bloomingsburg
and Etn Green flour; the very best.

Simge Sewing Machine Co., for -a

good machine; also repair for ma-

{chines.

—Ladies are cordially invited to

call and see the new styles in hats,

flowers. ribbons and trimmings at

“{ Mrs. Mollenbour’s.

—Decoration Day Excursiox,

Rates on the Nickel Plate, May 28th

& 80th. One Fare for Rouud Trip.

Good until June 2nd.

—The Women’s Mission Circle

will meet at the home of Mrs. John

Nichols Wednesday afternoon May
18. All are invited.

—Profitable employment given
to ladies at their homes where teri-

tory is not already taken. Address

‘Lock Box 9, ChayPoou, Ind.

—Dried peaches apricots and

raisins are cheap. Take our advice

and buy what you will need for the

summer. Corner Grocerr.

Persons wishing fire or life in-

surance should see M.H.Summy
and get his rates as ke can do you

more goo than any foreign agent.
—Wnt Bz Sor, Between all sta-

faons on the Nickel Plate, May 28th

& 30th, one fare Excursion tickets

for round trip. Returning until

June 2nd.“
‘Purait was neve sold cheap-

7

énton Or ‘surroundi towns

than-at L. P. Jefferies store at pre—

sen He keepr a good assortment

to select from.

—Myra Blais Andlauer is the

name of a very charming daughte
born to Mr. and Mrs, C. A. Andlau-

er on Friday May 6, both parents are

in a state of ecstatic bliss and the

young lady is doing finely.—[ North’

Manchester Journal.

—Hayd Rea, one of the trustees

of the M. H Church, has underta-

ken the construction of a barn on
“|

the parsonage lot. The work has

already begun, and will be rapidly
pushe to completion. When Mr.

Rea lays his hand to an undertak
ing of any kind it goes.

—For Sas. Twe dwelling houses

‘with barn and barn lots, situated in

south part of Mentone, fer sale on

easy terms. Will accept good horse

or span of horses as part pay with

ample time for back payments. For

price and terms see

th HARLES Htpsos.

poultry food for your fowls. Bennett}

Corne Grec
Don’

ar AcE rE,
BUT GIVES REGULA PRICES

We keep the best in Quality at

Lowest Living Prices.
’

The Finest Dried and Canned Fruits, e

Staple and Fancy Goods ofall Einds.
Fancy Cream Crackers by the barrel, Che

California sweet pitted Plums, fnest in the

world. Come and sce us.

239 Darmoer’s

Lige-Gase
Jiven away with

CHANGE OF FIRM.
Mr E. M. Eddinger, of Edinger, Tucker é Co., Inte proprietors 0

the Nickel Plate Roller Flouring Mills: bas retired from

the business and is succeetled by Mr. C. E. Oliver, wholis conceded ta.be
|

one ot the Best Millers in the State. The-new firm will conti ~

ue the Milling business under the firm name of

‘Th Menton Naili C
Our Mill has recently been thoroughl re,

paired and Valuable Improvements. have
been added. We are, therefore, better pre-

pared than ever to Guarantee Entire Sat-

isfaction to our ysatrons and to pay the.

Highest Market rics for Wheat.

THE MENTONE MILLING Co.

Mentone, Ind., March i, 1892.

BBB BREcGEER.
——— :HANDI THE BEST: pias

Ceal,’ Sak Ivseaber, Lime,
CHEDMEITT and PLASTES

———- AND ALL KINDS OF————

BUILDING MATERIAL

Highest Prices paid&#39;f WHEAT and

SEEDS at the Staem Elevaotrs.

A CHANGE!
seeee eee

ADP DEE:

Nic Plate Restaura
John Miller & Son are the present

prprietors and they are prepared to

serve the public in first-class style and

on short notice with anything in the

Eating Line A

FIRST- BAKER
Is connected with this Restaurant and

everybody may rest assured that everything
supplied by this firm wili bestrictly first-class

Prompt attention will be given to th
wants of ali its patrons.

JO MIL so



biz

FURNITU
Parlor Suits,
Bed-room Suits,
Office Furniture,

Democratic county com!

‘Rochester May 28.
:

Silver Lake i teking, active
tu secure gravel roads,

M. C. McCormick will deliver

memeria! oration at Argos this y:

John Skinner, a farmer. who, lived

near Claypool, died very. suddealy
last Saturday morning. :

The Auditor of Marsball coun

the

Upholstere Goods,

LARGE STOCK,
LATEST STYLES,

NEWEST coops,
LOWEST PRICES,

In fact the FINEST LINE of FURNITURE

Ever exhibited in Mentone can now be

Seen at my Store, on Main Street.

I Will Not B Underso
(Bear this in mind.)

©

OUR UNDERTAKING SERVICES
ARE COMPLETS In RESPECT TO

Fine Furnishings,
Care for the Dead,

Conductingiot Obsequies,
Reasonable Charges.

I have taken special pains to thor-

oughly prepare myself for this

part of the business.

Soli the Patrona of the Public.
¥ Th. BP. Jefferies.

McM: FORST’S
Is The Place to

& GuaptrerD

C LeRo Leonar
—AGENT FOR THE—

etl = Sal MaG
BINDERS and MOWERS.

The “McCormick” ex-

SS cels all other Bind-

ers in Finish,
Durability,

Lightness of

Draft, Ease of Man-

agement, Etc., Etc.

+E: CORMICK” is the most Popular Harvester, and will handle

all conditions of grain where others fail. Also, agent for the

\,... Sing Sewin Machine.
CALL ON OR WRIT: ME AT ‘laomebody had monkeyed, with the

has appointed Wm. F. Young’ tug
tee for Center township,

a

People caught catfish, on~;the
streets of Nappanee last week

Ilion.
. —Chas, Elliot paid Chicagoa visit

last Monday.
“—J. J. Yantiss is buiding a new barn

g

}

on his lots.

=The addition&#39;to W. H. allen’s house

is almost completed.
—Relatives of Wm. Tippetts of Lo-

gansport visited here last week. :

_

—A sister of Mrs. Aaron Ritter of

iereeton visited her one day last week.

—Dr. Hley attended the dedication

of the new College building at Valpa-

raiso Tuesday.
—Wehave been informed that M. M.

Beck has purchased a half imterest

nu

the elevators here.

—J. M. Bailey is delivering the stone

jon the ground for the erection

jarg busines room. :

—Orange Ritter pho has been danger-
high waters drove them up threug
the city sewers.

:

:

The Warsaw Wasp fas’

have the “Three F” railroad buil

the old Gold Spike line.
inst

through Plymouth, ee
Two bufialo fish, weighing “6

and 35 poun respectively, were re-

cently caught in a ditch in..the sub
urbs of Walkertown.

The Rochester Improvement Com
pany has invested ina S5-acre tract

ot land to b platted into town ‘lots

and made an addition to the city.

Twenty-one buffalo fish, weighi

a ditch in the suburbs of

with a garden rake. Tiots

in that new addition will* son&qu be

placed on the market.
ao

Mercer Park on the banks of: lake

Manitau has been purchase by Gol.

J. H. Wood, of Iowa; and will :be

converted into a zoological garden
and museum, and will be greatly im-

proved in various ways.

“Blind Johnnie,” who has been -an

inmate of the county infirmary fer

twenty-five years, died a few day
ago and. was burried at Oakwood

cemetery, Warsaw, on a lot purchas-
ed with money which he had..saved

for that purpose for many years,

ane ‘b burg Standard make th
following report of the tuwn election

in that prohibitionstrongh

&gt;

|

cangi in

the town election-.on Monilayi there
wa 46 republica 17 ‘demac ;and

7 .prohibitien votes cast, making.
total of 70 votes cast, 52 more than

was cast last year.”
On the second day of the month a

large number of the friends and rela

tives gathered at the home of Rev.

and Mrs, A. E. Babcock in Richlond

township, Fulton Co., to join in the

celebration of the anniversary of

their birth, the former, being 76 and

the latter 69 years old on that day

J. D. Frush, of Warsaw, was very

seriously, and for a while thought: to

be fatally hurt last Saturdvy merning

by a large dug ruaniag agsinst bia

in such a way as to knock his feeb

from under him, causing his head to

strike the stone pavement with such

force as to cause the blood’ to gus
trom his nose and ears, ‘

Jobn Seibert, engineer on H. W:

Ford’s tilemill at Teegarden, was

killed Inst Saturday, As be was a=.

Jone in the mill at the time, the man\

ner in which be came to his death is

not definitely known. He was found

under the large band-wheel in an ur

conscions condition with an arm tori

off and otherwise badly bruised. |

Tbe Plymouth Repnblica sayé
“Another old land mark has gone‘

the death of Henry Burkett, who died

at the home of his son, Kphri: in

Richlan township ‘Patten oount ba
Sunday morning, May Ist at, the age

of 85 yeats, 6 months, and 17 days
His funeral took place at the Rich-

land M. B, church and the burial at

Barr Oak, this county, Monday.”

The prohibitionists met at Warsa
on the 4th avd nominated the follow

ing ticket: Representative, J. E.

Hayden; treasurer, Wm. Mendel;

sheriff, A. L. Yenner; coroner, E. R
Ball; commissioner middle district,
Jno. Dubbs; commissioner northern

district, J. L. Henderson; surveyor,

W. H, Regonos assessor, Levi. Zim-|
merman; prosecuting attorney, 8. J.
North. .

Nappanee didn’t have a corpora-

tion election this spring. The intri-

cacies of the new law had ‘not been

properly - studied. ‘The Advance

says: “An election was on the pro~.|

gram, and the musio was provided:
for. The candidates wore an exiza

smile and everything was ready--
touch off. But the thing fizaled;

from 18 to 62 pounds each were].

or sick for the past four weeks is

ht

to

Att

up pa
of

the

—E. H. Hall has moved into his new

building in the west part of town and

‘J. Bavgher has moved into the house

vacated by Mr. Hall.

—Jobn Mahoney has purchased the

150 acres of land south of town of Wm.

Vantrees, and will erect good build-

‘ings upon 1t in the summer.

Center. ,

—Considerable of sickness in this

neighborhood.
—Wm. Shunk of No. 2 losta valuable

horse last week.

—Mrs. Mary Graubaugh is reported

dangerousl sick.

—Willard Truax, of Elkhart, Supday-

e in this vicinity.

James Dickey of Marion is in this

vicinity on business.

—J. ‘McDonald and wifevisited Wm,

Levies of Plymouth last week.

—Mrs. Joseph Wood and Mrs. Ed

Beatty yisited near Mentone last week.

orable this year. May it continue to

do good.
Wonder if our Ilion brother has

‘been breaking colts again that we don’t:

hear from him.

—Rev, Couch will preach at this place

next Saturday night and Sunday fore-

noon. Let all come out and hear him.

-j-Why can’twe have a system of wa-

|

or works to get away with some of the

surplu water on our prospective corn

fields and potato patches
—It was decided last Sunday by

the members of the Summit Chapel M.

E. Sabbath-school to obserye children’s

day. N efforts will be spared to make

it an enjoyable and profitable event.

—Two badly scared boys were Ed

Jordan and Geo. Washburn last Friday

evening. As they were nearing the

Bearss curner, gomg home, two men

jumped out from the shadows, made a

grab at them and attempted tostop them

—Sabbath school starts out very fav-|
1)

Notice.

—To those who are wanting plai

wearing apparel, ete. would be

pleased to receive such work at my

bome on North Broadway,
tone, Ind.

Mus. Renscca Doane. (Widow.)

ofal

—The above is a representati
of the glove contest which took

place in M.H. Sammy& office

last Monday. Art and Mel, in act-

jug as seconds got badly shakem up

in fheir efforts to secure fair play
between th principals.

ee

Mentone Normal School.

The Mentone summer school op=

ens July 11, 1892, continuing seven

weeks. We feel encouraged from

oor last year’s work and number of

pupils, to spare no pain this sum-

er to make our summer school the

best of its kind ever held in this town

and that, from our success of last

year and the encouragement given

by those indireetly interected ani

the great number of pupils who tel

us they are coming this year. success

crown our efforts and we can

make this the best normal in thi sec-

tion of country, We have a very

pleasant town, located on the N. Y

C. & St. L, R R., about eight miles

west of the C.,W.&a M. R. R., and

having environments that larger

towns have supplanted by those

school town.

printed and woul be please to mail

you one and give sueb otlter inform—

ation concerning school as may be

asked. We hope those contemplat—

ing school will give our school some

thought, as we think we can give

you, for half the money, what you

can ge elsewhere. Address,

c. W. SLOAN

Principal of the Mentone Schools,
Mentone, Ind.

put this frightened them-so they started

into

a

lively run, soon leaving their as-

gailants who, the boys claim, followed

them as far as‘

Beaver Dam.

—Arainy May makes’ barns full of

grain and hay.

—Leu is not stuck on the Beaver Dam

girls but he says he hasa fine one in

Burket.

—Mendel is going to order more wash

tubs to hold the immense pile of eggs

they get.

—We need a creamery now as Geo

Engle has purchased the old Billy Goat

at Dr. Walls sale. *

—Mrs. Trish visited friends in our

town last weak. She is quite a worker

inthe army of the Lord:

—Thbe weather prophet says therehas

feilén in the last 15 days 20 inches‘of

water allover ourland. I don’t believe

Ityy fou
+

s

~The town is.in quietness now with

eo. Engle mayor, Ed Merideth cov-

stable, Joshua Bradway. prosecutor,
L.B. Mendei clerk and John Petry

Musician.

—We don’t think it very appropriate
for young ladies to be out on th street

until 11 or 12 o’clock. They take our

boys home instead ofthe boys taking

the girls home.

—The Post office willnow be found

‘across the street from the store. It

has formerly been kept up stairs over

the store room. It was the only post-

office in the United States kept up

stairs.

|. —Mr. Petry is building qnite an ad-

dition to his dwelling house. There

willbe a cistern and good well of wa-

ter close to the cook stove. He looks

tothe welfare of his wife,as some of

the rest of the men should do.

Catching fish is the or der of ‘the day

some ef the boys build brush fences and

run th fish in, and some of them run

the fish out on the shore; still ether

‘boys kill them with clubs, but the fun-

‘niest thing yet is Pleasant’s caso.

He come all the way from Discoe to

pid her good bye, ashe said he was go-

ing te Chicago over Sunday.
:

- Unc Tomary.

SILVER LAKE, INDIANA. business, and nobody ‘could, tell}

which end was loaded.” *

ae

The.GazETTE only $1.00 per. year

WE ALL THINE SO.

cost.

keep warm and be worth $50

Fansters, teamsjers and

when you come

find a good place te

at the harness shop.

more.

fine style and on short notice;

supply to select from.

ly money
of long credit in purcbasing.

—Iam not a Vandernilt,—a

amount of wealth satisfies me.

principle I work and

is live and let live.

Mentone:

MARKET REPORT.
Corrected weekly by

Chickens Per Lb,

Pickled. Pork....

Smoked ‘Side Meat

Han

sewing Jone, suc as for children’s

Men—

Lthings which make them: unfit for a};

‘We have our circulars |

Two or three dollars for a 54

Horse Blanket vill save double ite

Your horse will eat less to

others

to Mentoné you wil

hitch your horse

‘Phere you will

find a good fire, daily papers with

latest market reports, and a goo
place to get your harness repaire in

While there secure your Robes,

Blankets, Halters, and any other har-

ness good you may need; a goo

bas the advantage
This

planet is not. enough for some people,
small

The

do business on

Haypen Rea.

License Notice.

‘To all whom it msy concern and especially

t the legal voters of the town of Packerton,

clay township, Kosciusko county, State of In-

siana,

Notice is hereby given that the undersigned
Elmer E. Minesr, a male inbabitant of the

State of Iniinna, over the age of twenty-one

years, and being of good moral character and

not in the habit of being mtoxicated will apply
to the Honorable Board of Commissioners of

Kosciusko county, State of Indiana, at their’

Sune term for the your 1882, for a license to sell

spirituous, vinous, malt and other intoxicating:

liquors in less quantity than a quart at atime,

to be drank on the premises where sold, and to

be sold and drank on the following described

premises to-wit: In the first-story room of the

two-story frame builling, situated on lot num-

ber twenty-three (23) In the original plat of the

town of Packerton, Kosciuako county, State

of ladiana, said building fronting on Range

strect of said towa. ;LMEK E. MINEAR,

May 12, 1692.

License Notice.

To all whom it may concern and especially
to the citizens of the Third Ward of the incor

porated town of Silver Lake, in Lake township
Kosciusko county, Indiana.

.

Notice is hereby given that I, Charla H, Mc-

Coy, a male inhabitant of Kosciusko county,

twonty one years, and of good moral cht

andnot in the habit of becoming intoxicated,

will make application te the Board cf Com-

missioners of sald county of Kosciusko, State

of Indiana, at the June Term of said Commis-

sioners Court, for the year 1888, fora license to

sell intoxicating liquors to-wit: Spirituous,

vinous and malt liquors in

a

less quantity than.

aquart ata time, to be drank on the premises

where sold,aidto be sold and drank on the

following premies to-wit: Commeneing for-

ty-four (44) fect and six (6) Inches east of the

south-west corner of lot humber thirty-two (32)

in the Third Ward of the Incorporated town of

Silver Lake, in said county, thence east twen-

ty-one @ fect and six (6) inches, thence north

sixty-eight (68 feet, thence west twenty-one (21)

feet and gix (6) inches, thence south sixty-eight

(68) feet to the place of beginning, in the first

story room of the building situnted on said

premises, fronting on Main street ingaid town.

CHARLA H. McCO)

Carpent -

Build
Painter &a Paper Hanger.-

By a practical Workman of 25°

years experience. See me and get:

estimates on yeur work before ocon--

tracting with other parties. All work-

first-class. Prices Reasonable.

L. H. Middleton.,.

im
.

Did you ever

¥ST° P
‘What an immense

Stock of

Boots. &

Shoes

Dan
carries? You can suit yoursolves
Gory time, and nt prices no one

can match. ‘Trade W

Cash Knocks
“and you wit! be heppy. _Remem ~

.

berthe place,

17 Buffalo St.

HORSE-SHOEING:
‘We wish to call the theatteation of!

the public to the fact that we have

formed apartnership in the Black-

smithing business in Mentone. We

will gaarantee first-olase work in ev—

ery case.

__Lambert

&amp;

g

e :

for full jculars of Dr’

Sen T Groce&#39 Meicctre welts

| Kpptiances,

|

They always Cure. Address;

Tho Gre lectro Care Co., GOl Lnter--

yoean.
‘Tis.1G Chi

——————

wa D YO WAN W
IN SHIGAG 5 Senior, Gl a
tp any capacity in any bran of mercantile

Ce

and State of Indiana, and over the age of ~~~

aracter

x



« she must wait cn &qu herself.

PiTTYPAT AND TiPPYTOE

‘All day long they come and go—
q

Pittypat and Tippytoe,
“Footprints up and down thehall,

Playthings scattered on the floor,
‘Fingetmarks along the wall,

‘Tell-tale streaks upon the door

By these presents you shall know

Pittypat and Tippytoe.

How they riot at their playt
And, adozen times a day,

An they troop, demanding bresd—

Only buttered bread will do,
‘And that butter must be spread

Inches thick with suzar, tool,

‘Never yet have I saide “No,
~

Pittypat and Tippytoe’”

Sometimes there are griefs to sooth=—

Sometimes ruffled brows to smooth

For—I much regret to say—

Tippytoe and Pittypat
Somteimes interrupt their play

‘With an internecin2 spat; :

Fio! ob, fie! to quarrel so,

‘Pittypat and Tippytoo! :

Ob, the thousand worrying things
‘Every day recurrent brings!

‘Hands to scrub and hair to brush,
Search for playthings gone amiss,

‘Many a murmuring to hush,
Many a little bump to kiss!

Life&#3 indeed a flesting show,
Pittypat and Tippytoe!

‘And, when da is at an end,
‘There are little duds to mend,

Little frocks are strangely tot-.,

Little shoes great holes reveal. -

Little hose but one day worn,

Rudely yawn at toe or heel! *

Who but you could work such woe,

Pittypat and Tippytoe! 4

But when comes this thought to mes
“Some there are that childless be”

Stealing to their little beds,
With a love I cannot sp2ak,

Yenderly I stroke their heads,

Fondly kisseach velvet cheek

‘Goa help those who do not know

4 Pittypat or Tippytos!

‘O the floor, along the ball.

‘Rudely traced upon the wall,

‘There are proofs in every kind

‘Of the havoe they have wrought.

And upon my heart you&# find
_

Just such trademarks, if you sought.
‘Ob, how giad I am ’tis so,

Pittypat and Tippytoe!
—Eugene Field, in Chicago News.

AGIRUS WAY. -
BY HELEN FORREST GRAVES.

—WONT!” de.
clared Matty Mills.

«Martha, hush!”

ES Mills, holding up a

yellow

_

forelinger
of chiding. “Is

mother?’ Remember the fifth com-

mandment, Martha!”

“Well, I-can’t help it! sputted
Matty. ‘*We are cramped and cornered

and hardworked enough already, aren’t

‘we, without taking boarders for corven-

tion week? And it is bad enough to

have piece carpet and mended cur-

tains and broken- crockery without
other people finding it out. No, I

won&#39;
«‘Martha, hush!” reiterated Mrs. Mills.

*‘We don’t get a chance to earn money

every day. Four gentlemen, at three

dollars a week apiece, makes twelve

dollars. And twelve dollars is twelve

dollars. It’s just as I tell you, Martha.

You must give up your reom—”

“My room isn’t fit for a squirre! to

sleep in.”
«‘And go to Aunt Betsy Billingses to

sleep while Mr. Belford is bere.”

Matty tossed a pretty head, all a-glit-
ter with short-cut auburn curls.

“I won&#39;t she repeated, ‘I won’t!

I won&#39;t
“L expect,” composedly went on Mrs.

Mills, ‘‘they&# be here to-morrow morn-

ing. Doctor Pounce and Mr. Laselle
‘vill have the parlor, Mr. Cushing will

occupy the big bedroom and Mr. Bel-

ford will bave your room. They&#
probably arrive before breakfast. I

‘want you to catch half a dozen broilers

‘and shut ’em up in the three-cornered

‘coop, 80 they& be handy to kill first

thing in the morning. Iii mix up some

Discuit, and there’s the blackberry jam.
Tm told the city folks like jam with

their breakfast.”

«But, mother,” cried Matty, ‘there&#39

Jim! We&#3 expecting Jim every day
—and what&#3 is poor Jim to do?”

«Jim can make out &quot; any way,”
said Mra. Mills, indifferently.

“My only brother!” pleaded Matty.
“And the only son you&# got! And

he’s been out West a year!”
“Ll risk Jim,” observed Mra. Mills.

“P&#39;y he won&# come. And if he

does, he&# manage somehow. I don’t
feel as if 1& oughter lose this chance of

making a little money.”
“Mother—”

*

©Now, Martha, you hush, an’ do

jest’s I tell you. My mind’s mado up,
‘an’ I don’t calculate to change it!

Matty Mills went down to a certsin

favorite nook of hers behind the barn,
where th little brook gutgied away un-

der the branches of a superb old butter-

nut tree, and indulged herself in a hear-

ty ery.
“As if,” she sobbed, “it wasn’t bad

enough to be poor, without exposing our

poverty to all the old ministera in the

country! I wish there wasn’t any con-

vention! I wish it met somewewhere

else! I wish I had succeeded in getting
Graythorn School to teach! I wish

mother hadn’t put all her money in the

Grazier&#3 Bank the week before it

broke! I wish Iwasa man like Jim,
and could go out to seek my fortune,
instead of staying at home and econo-

mizing coppers an‘
in dishes and

putting patches on old garments! One

thing I’m determined on—I won&# go
pear the house all the time those board-

ere are there. If mot will take &#3
And

neither will I consent to use a cent of

‘|

most miserable being in the world.

eome to the door ina bewildered way.

‘|

over a-horseback, did you? Ob, no, it

;|
ain&# no inconvenience to me—not the

{|

Teast!

| hay and oats -
| Where is the child?

‘|

gone to Aunt Betsy Billingses a&#39;r
: Just like Martha. She never was no

‘|her book.

| the partition of her impromptu divan.

&

Matty.
‘had a difference of opinion.

| bright-crested bird, on the floor of the

for going to. slee at Aunt: Betsy& I

simply won&#39
‘When the moon rose, orange-gold and

glittering through the branches of the

butternut tree, Matty was still sitting
there, her clbws resting on her knees,
and two bright tears on her cheeks.

Poor girl! She fancied herself the

“Mr. Belford, eh?” Mrs. Mills had

roud to make your acquaintance sir,
I&#3 sure: but I didn’t noways look for

you before to-morrow morning. Rid

Til get you a bite o” supper

dreckly, if you& just lead your horse

down to the barn at the foot of the lane.

We don&# keep no boy, but you& find

Martha! Martha!
I do b&#39;li she&#

calculator!”
‘Matty Mille, however, was not so far

distant as her perturbed mother imag-
ined.

She had slipped in at the back door

of the barn, patted the red cow who

stood ruminating in her stall, made her-

self a cosy little nest in the fragrant hay
upstairs, and, light the old lantern,

Suddenly there came a hesitating foot-

step on the threshold outside.

‘The door opened Matty started from

She leaned over the big
beam, all fringed with hay, which made

«¢Who’&# there?” she called.

oh, Jim!

‘im—

Don’t be frightened, it&# me—

I’m hiding from mother. We&#39;

Mother has

taken four horrid, stupid ministers to

board for a week— some kind of

convention, Jim—snd—Ob, do wait a

minute!”
She swung herself lightly over the

beam and alighted, like a  fiuttering,

arn.

“Oh, Jim, if you only knew—”
“] beg your pardon,” spoke a quict,

composed voice, in the deep, well-modu-

Ited tones that bespeak much practice,
“but I think there must be some mis-

take. Mrs. Mills sent me here to put up

my horse. [I’m afraid I am one of the

‘four horrid ministers.’ But I assure

oakyo
‘Matty caught up the barn lantern and

held it on a level with his face.

“Why,” she exclaumed ‘it’s Mr.

Beresford!”
“That is my name. And you are

Matty Mills,” said a stranger, a sudden

light of recognitio illuminated his face.

“But, if it is an allowable question—
how o earth came you here?”

“In the most natural way

world. I live here. And you!”
«] am here to attend the convention.”
“Mr. Beresford!”

oe

eee

«Miss Matty?
“Are you a—minister?”

“«[ have that honor, Miss Matty.”
“Jt can’t be possible!”
«Why shouldn&#3 it be possible? Al-

chap were not aware of

in the

though you, per!
it, was a theological student when I

‘Yes, Missmet you in Massachusetts.

Matty,” with a mischievous

,
“it’ an incontrover

am one of the four horrid mini

‘Matty lowered her lantern.

“May I ask your errand at tho barat”

said she, in an altered voice. ‘Though
perheps my mother sent you to find

met”
“No. She told me to come here to

put up my horse; he is waiting cut-

side.”
“Oh, peor fellow, he must be very

tired!” said Matty, hurriedly, hangia |

the lantern ona hook. ‘‘Open the big
door, Lead him into one of the empty
stalls, Notthat side. Bassie is there—

the cow—and she isn’t used to horses.”

With quick, deft hands, the girl tossed

down an armful of hay into the manger
and showed Mr. Beresford where to tind

the painted pail wherewith to bring
water from the well, and then leaving

the lantera as a guide, she vanished.

Mr. Beresf

made his horse comfortable, and then re-

turned to the house, where Mrs. Mills

had an appetizing repast. Buta to bed at ten o&#39;clo there

was no sign of Matty’s return.

‘Mrs. Mills herself hurried over to Aunt

Betsy& house in the morning.
«&lt Where&# Marthat” saidshe. ‘I want

her.”

‘Marthy?” echoed Aunt Betsy, put-
ting one hand behind her ear after the

fashion of deaf people. ‘*What about

Marthy? Sh ain&#3 been here.”

“Then where is she?” cried Mrs. Mills.

««How should I know?” counter-ques-
tioned Aunt Betsy, irritably.

‘she waa always as full of kinks asa

clothesline on a wet day!” sighe Mrs.

Mills, “I guess I&# jest have to do the

best Lean without her. She was dread-

fal oppose to my boardin’ the four rev-

erends; but I guess my will’s as strong as

her&#3 I&# get along sumehow, and

Martha shan&# have a cent of the money I

earn—no, nota cent! Butain’t it funny,
Betsy? Mr. Beresford tells me—by the

way,
his name&# Beresford, not Belford,

as I &#39;s it was—that he used to visit

up to Mansfield, where Martha taught

one term a apell ago.”
“] want to know?” said Aunt Betsy.

night,” added Mrs. Mills.

him where to put up his horse, an’ that

was the lastof her. I wish I knew where

she was!”
‘The convention had been in session

several days, when, during Mr. Beres-

ford’s sermon in the crowded village
church, his eyes fell on Matty Mills’s face,
half hidden in the shadow of.one of the

quaint wooden pill
He pause a moment in mid-sentence;

then he collected himself, and went on

as brilliantly as ever. *

But when he had finished, he did not

stay to hear the Reverend Raymend Cush-

ing ‘‘remarks,” which came next, but

slippe out into the fresh air and star-

light. So that when unconscious Matty
emerged, like a slim shadow, he quietly
put out his hand and stopped her. She

“the wretched money pay. And as

ford smiled quietly as he

|

grabbed

you crying?. :

«“«J_I didn&#3 want to cry!” said she,
sobbing and defiart.

|

-‘But -you

me— preached sermon right. at-|
5

:

“I wasn’t thinking of

_

you,
Matty,” said he, quietly, ‘until my&#39;
fell on your face. All the same, if the

cap fits you, by all means put it on.”
“«I won&# be so willful for the future,”

murmured Matty. “Pll give up my own

way. [ll come bac this very night and
|

help mother in her own fashion. After
all she is older than I am, and wiser.”*

Sh spoke partly as if she were think-

ing aloud, as she added-

&
Mi

|

‘HOUSEH MATTERS.

STRAW MATTING.

Straw’ matting isthe grana ‘resort for

people with ugly, wide cracked floors.

It is as good a background for rugs as is

a hardwood floor. ‘The plain white sort

comes in beautiful shades, and that with

green threads through it goes well with

green curtains. If one must put up

with the cheap rice straw matting, one )

must, that is all, but it has such a pro-

voking way of ‘bubbling up” in the

middle of the breadths. No one can

persua ittolie smooth. The firm,fine
sorts, once well laid are a pleasure to

—Chicago Post.

‘Thad meant to go up north agai

reason.

And old Doctor Pounce he gave he a Tot’

0 real good advice convention week.”

In the gray, soft days of November,’
Mr. Beresford came. back- to- fulfill 2’

pro he had made to preac ‘once

more fo the villa pastor. ‘

We ‘walke aur the meadows to- the:

Mills cottage to shake bands with his

hostess of the preceding summer.

“Well, I declare?” said Mrs. Mills, in-

dustriously polishing her spectacle
glasses with the coraer of her checkered

apron. ‘I’m pro; glad to ses you,
Mr. Beresford! I&#3 orful sorry:
ain&# to home! I do hope you&# well.

My son James, he’s here with his wife.

They&# concluded to settle East and

live in this house with me, so Ishan’t

need Martha anyway, and she&# hev her

heart’s desire of going back to Massa-

chusetts to teach. She goes to

field next week.”

‘\No, she doesn’t” said Mr. Beresford,
smiling. ‘She will remain here until

sh is married—on Christmas Day!”
&lt;What!” ejaculated Mrs. Mills, “I&

guess you&# heard some of the neigh-
bors’ gossip. Alonzo Whitcomb did

her to marry him, but she refused.”
“Nevertheless, she is going to be mar-

ried. To me, Mrs. Mills. I met her as

I came across the fields from the parson-
age, and we settled the matter.”

B—but,” stammared Mrs. Mills,
‘Martha always vowed and declared she

never would be a mmnister’s wife?”

‘Mr. Beresford smiled his rare, sweet

smile.
“[ think,” said he, ‘that she has

change her mind.”—Saturday Night.
————————

Life-Saving Soap
Avcake of soap is said to have saved

the lives of five men and a boy off the

coast of New Guinea. Thestory, as told

inthe smoking room of a steamer going
to Brisbane by an.old man the owner of

several vessels engaged “in fishing,
is report in Mr. ‘Nisbett’s ‘Colonial
‘Tram

“It all happened in a moment,” said

the old man. ‘The ship struck the reef

and went down like a thunderbolt, and

we had only time to jump overboard and

swim ashore.
“We were at the mouth of Cloudy

Bay, which meant slow roasting alive as

soon as the natives gota peek at us. We

were wet, hungry and miserable, with

nothing to stay the pangs of hunger.
“As daylight dawned I saw a case

slowly drifting ashore. In a moment we

were wading and swimming to secure

the treasure. We had it on shore in no.

time, and ig it open with onr

fingers found it filled with soap. We

bemoaned our hard luck in emphatic
language.

«&lt;&lt;Cl around the ease, boys, they’re
coming!’ I shouted, as I eaw fifty mop-
headed savages, armed with spears, bows

and arrows, rushing toward us. At

fifteen yards distance they paused and

their chief came out to talk with us. I

up an armful of the soap tablets
and advanced to meet him. His eyes

lighted as he saw the amber-like cakes

on which the sun was shiniog. Novel-

ties, when they take, mean success.

“Going straight up to the man-eater [

offered him a cake. H took it, smelt’

it and tasted it. Evidently he did not

like its taste, for he scowled at me. By

First washing my own hands I gave him

the tablet. Hedid as I bad done and

was delighted.
“Then for the next ten minutes there

was scrut bing among these copper skins.

Their weapons were thrown down and

they lathered one another and then threw

water over their bodies.

“We were saved, and made on the

spot medicine men of the tribe. The

pictorial advertisement of th soap
makers were used to decorate the idol

house. Two weeks afterward we were

rescued by an English war sloop.”

Remarkable Sale of Old Silver.

One of the most remarkable sales of

old silver ever held was at Edinburgh
lately. It included pieces belonging to

the late Earl of Dunmore, and the ser-

vice of St. Martin’s Abbey in Pertshire.

Several pieces were bought on com—

mission from New York. The

price ever obtained for old silver, $80

an ounce, was given for an early Itahan

ouble-handle cup and cover, $420 be-

ing the price. The highest price here--

tofore had been $50 an ounce. ‘

——___—

Smoke to Keep Off Frost.

Experiments were made daring the

winter at the Pari Jardin d’Acctimati

according
ought to have been convert into a

thick stationary fog, raising the temper-
ature by four ‘or five degrees.—

jstarted violently.
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zeal with which

comets. In 1847 her efforts were re-

warded, and she at once became famous.

For her discovery of a comet the King
of Denmark sent her a gold medal.

Astronomy at Vassar Collegeand retained

end of which she died, leaving her de-

partment the best of its kind in the

country.—Detroit Free Press.

NEW YORK NORMAL COLLEGE ALUMN.

‘The associate alumue of the New

organization of its kind in the United
States.
the activity of its members,and the many

enterpri
i

vide a

cence, an element which has been a part
of the atmosph of the Normal College

woman who graduates from this institu-

associate alumuw becomes in a measure a

patron of the college within whose walls

She graduate to a higher plan than

that of individual responsibility, and her

loyalty to her alma mater may be ex-

presse by her renewed allegiance to its

interests -and by the placing of her

strong young shoulder to the wheel that

shall turn for the many who. come after

‘her. —Chicago- Post.

able executive ability.

admitted to most of the leading colleges
an the country without subsequent exam-

ination.
medium height. She has keen black

eyes and a very expressive face.

been anextensive traveler, and has visited

every portion of the United States and

Canada. A year or so ago she spent
eighteen months in traveling through
Europe and Asia, She has

tensive writer upon educational topics and

one of the leading educatora in the

country.

and teach, but if mother wants me to aes ori
stay here---” T rig) So Jabor.

ay
pray;

d
‘And nobody but Mattie herself—and

|

Treri doothe wro weep ®

possibly Mr. Beresford, in a lesser-degree‘}- right jor
in reverse;

—knew what it cost the girl to relinquish

|

The right ep while others curse;
i

The right to love whom other a;
her ambitious dreams and take up the

|

Pre risht to comfort all shat mourn

humble, homely burden of every-day hfe

|

The-right to shed a joy hb;
again. But she Gid it bravely,”

% Br Te tr fo thoeo high worth;
“Martha ain&# the same gal she was,”

| © 20

complacentiy spoke Mrs. Mills, ‘I al.

|

Monsey e way ottower
ways knowed if I talked to her long’ The path of patience under 4

enough I could make her hear ‘The path in which the weak SO
* MARIA MITCHELL.

‘Muria Mitchell, the celebrated astrono-

mer, was the daughter of William Mit-

‘a well-known astronomer of Nan-

et, Mass.

4, 1818, and when only eleven years old

Doga to
as

She was born on August

assist her father in his astronom-

Night after night she

in study of the stars. She soon

d her father in the energy and

she prosecuted her

and especially her search for

1865 she became Professor of

ition for twenty-four years, at the

Normal College is the most active

Its principal aim is to promote

ises into which it has entered pro-
field for the exercise of benefi-

its foundation, Every young

and becomes a member of the

pleasant years have been

‘THE NEW DEAN OF THE WOMEN&# COLLEGE.

‘Miss Julia E. Bulkley, who is to be

the Dear of the Women’s College of the

Chicago University, is a New England
woman. Sh was born in Stamford,

Conn., about forty years ago, was edu-

cated at Mount Holyoke Seminary and

to Plainfield, N.&#3 in 1872. She

was mad teacher of the senior class and

taught the languages and the higher
mathematics. This position she occupie

for many years.
P. Gross in 1882 she was made principal.
She has under her care over thou-

Upon the death of John

children and is a woman of-remark-

In stature Miss Bulkley is of a

She has

been an ex—

4

SUCH A ROMANTIC AFFAIR.

She was a convalescent from la grippe

in her lap which had been brought her

the first caller she had been able to

receive, and smiled over some stories he

was telling her of his last summer at—

we&#3 onl say at a certain fashion-

young married belle about twenty-three
or twenty- I should think, and her

husband was about sixty, and
if

it was

ts

called at her home one evening and of-

fered his heart, band, and fortune (which
ough to glid almost any pill)

who told her that

Down she went, picturing the ar-

lover awaiting ‘her return with

anxious, throbbing heart, and found the

‘old gentleman comfortably asleep in the

biggest arm-chair, while an occasional

snore attested to the depth of his slum-

bers.”
old thing up,” said the convalescent

when she had got her breath again after

“Thope she didn’t wake the poor

she did. Catc

she hadn&#39;t.”—Boston Saturday Gazette.

SPRING MILLINERY.

Spring millinery is a trifle eccenttic,
therefore, not auite as attractive

&

millinery, and it is only to the very few

:| there isa radical novelty that looks well

| cumscrived a3 propriet and whe one

to be trouble.

Startling
t

|

alks, A field of azure silk, strewn with

in Pretty Miss Bud said

|

Palm
she ‘must ask mamma,’ and coyly tripped
upstaira to

every girl did not get such a chance as

that, and of course she was .to accept

to the majority of persons as whea it

showed more conservative styles.
few people like marked departures

that they are becoming. Once in a while

but for the most part, millipery is as cir-

goes outside of certain lines,there is sure

Small bonnets are admissible for

ladies of all ages. ‘They are snug and

close-fitting, and have less trimming
than usual; but this trimming should be

very handsome, and must be arranged
in a very artistic fashion. The frames

of some of the new bonnets are in mod-

ified toque shape, and not so styhsh or

becoming as many of the modela shown

on former occasions. The bonnet of

the present sits too square across the

top of the head to be pretty. The be-

coming bonnet should extend down the

sides, or be finished with an arch in

front, ‘The perfectly fiat, round shape
is wyi i these will

with a few grains of reluctance.

Some of the new shapes are covered

with velvst, others are a mass of gauze
in puffs, folds and plaitings; others are

lace-covered, and some exceedingly
pretty material in the way of lace braids

and old-fashioned fancy Neapolitan and

Tuscan are shown.

‘There are some fiat bonnets that are

perchea high upon the head over the

In silhouette they bear a very

striking resemblance to an old-fashioned

fiat saddle. ‘They are very elaborately
filled in under the front and back edges
with plaitings, puffs, ruchings and tiny

plumes. There are velvet strings which

tie under the chin ina bow. Some of

the velvet strings have the effect of

stirrup straps, and are not, asa rale, be-

comingly arranged.

It must not, however, be imagined
that ladies are under obligations to wear

these eccentric bonnets.

&quot;T are pretty, close-fitting shape
which have scarcely been out of market

tor ascore of years. On style. espe-

pially, has been seen so often that the re-

ently been made that it

must be old enough to vote, even if its

wearer could not. It curves down over

‘There are some very pretty hats with

moderately high crowns, rather narrow

brims rolled up at one side. A spray of

flowers or plume is set under the up-
turned edge of the brim, and the hat is

trimmed with loopsof ribben, flowers or

knots of velvet or lace, and sometimes

all of these materinls massed together.
a

up in all sorte of fanciful fashions, or

they may be left straight and flapping.
‘Young ladies will wear hats in preference
to bonnets for all ordinary occasions, and

i

y cases for dressy wear.

Children’s hats are wide-brimmed,
round and very simply trimmed with

flowers and ribbons.—New York Ledger.

FASHION NOTES.

The skirt with only one seam is the

newest fad.

For mourning the most elegant ma-

terial is silk crepon.

Crepon and crepe etamine are two of

the fashionable fabrics.

‘A lace season is predicted, and the ad-

mixture of lace with woolen fabrics is

much employe
Fawn gray, tan, celery green, coral

red and bright shades of heliotrope are

favorites in colors.

‘The newest straw for hats resembles

the cane seats of chairs. Paille a la

chaise it, in fact, is called.

‘The new moss trimmings are not ser-

viceable. ‘The threads pull out, and the

trimming catches the dust.
i

are seen in the new

stars, suggests a heavenly costume.

feathers incrusted with gold and

silverare worn in the hair, The enamel

is very thin, and shows the natural tints

beneath.

‘There is a fancy in millinery for old,
faded tints, lightened by bright,effeeti

atints, such as gerani pink, cherry,

are

harmonious contrast of tints.

Black silk dresses for evening wear are

coming ip. Ribbed satin stripes, bold

jesigns moire effects in black,
indicate this as they appear in the new

silks.

A novelty in Paris is the Crispin belt.

It is a ribbon of heavy ribbed silk, often

thrar

wet of the tint of
used with such

‘BOILED GREENS IX SEASON.

At this season the true value of boiled

ttgreens” sbould be appreciated After

the heavy diet of winter, the homely
wild herbs, dandelion, ragwee and

purslane, plaintain and other greens
which come before the gardea spinach is

ready, should not bedespised. Dande
Yio is especially valuable asa tonic, aid

either bleached as a saiad or as “greens”
for boiling it is extensively gathered by
people in the suburbs of Albany for the

market. While it is madness to sele

wild greens promiscuousty from plants
that you know nothing ubout, there are

a great many wild plants, comparatively
unknown, which are valuable in greens.

Sorrel is sold regularly in the markets,
and is very much used. It is simply a

variety of the sheep-sorrel of the coun-

try fields, but it is not to be confounded
with the oxalis, also called sorrel, whic’:

is quite a different plant.—Albany (N.
Y.) Express.

_

FITTING UP THE GUEST-ROOM.
~

In fitting up a guest-room, saya Home

and Society, there are many little com-

forts needed by a traveler which it is

pleasant to have in place. One of the

most important articles, which is often

forgotten, is the writing desk. There

should be a little desk, fitted up with

pens, ink and stationery and stamps in

Such a piece of fur-

&lt;

Up

too much room. It should have a key,
which the guest may take possession of

if she desires. There are many people
who cannot slee without some dim

light burning in the room; and a night
lamp should be on a stand, ready for the

use of such a guest. Night lamps are

made in such dainty forms at present
that they are a pretty bit of bric-a-brac

when not in use, Among the prettiest
night lights are the fairy lamps, which

shed a soft, clear light through the

room. The advantage of the night
Jamp is that it sheds no impure gas as a

Jarger lamp does when turned low. The

night lamp is turned up to its fullest ex-

tent and therefore sends out no such

unwholesome gas. It should contain just
oil enough to last for a night.

f

l

AN OLD-FASHIONED LUNCH.

‘Why does not some fashio ‘woman;

experiment pf
an old-

A loneh: hich the”
the 8

for perfume will ‘holl their

own against tie -best French extract

ever bottled, and at which the viands

shall be beat biscuit aid fried chicken,
done in cream; pink ham and omelettes

light as air, with hommade cakes, and

‘that royal dessert known as floating
island? Have women, by the way, that

is, of course, those favored creatures who

always ‘feed upon strawberries, sugar

and cream,” lost their taste for old-

fashioned dainties? Does the feminine

epicure prefer a croquette de volaille to

a breast of chicken powdere with flour
~

and fried in thick cream? Isa made-

Yaine or tutti frutti really better to her

than a floating island whose islands are

lumps of whipped cream? IE so, she is

to be pitied. Not all the old things are

best, but among those that will never

be improvod on are homemade beat bis-

cuit and their proper accessories. —New

Orleans Picayune.

‘RECIPES.

A Supper Dish—Beat x eggs and

add a tablespoonful of minced young

onions and one of parsle7, two ounces of

melted butter, two of grated cheese and

salt and pepper to taste. Melta little but-

ter in a frying pan, turn in the mixture

and fry lightly, stirring meanwhile.

Take trom the fire while rather sof*.

Drop Biscuit—One quart flour, two

teaspoons baking powder; a lump of

lard the size of a walnut, one teaspoon
salt; mx the baking powder well in the

flour by sifting, and add the salt. In

cold weather have’ the shortening
warmed, so that it will mix easily; use

water enough to make a stiff batter; stir

all together with a spoon and drop into

a well-greased dripping pan; bake in a

hot oven.

Frait Salad—Allow six sweet, juicy

oranges, six or eight ripe bananas and a

half of a pineapple: pee and slice the

across the grain, leaving the pith

bananas crosswise

Peel and dig out the eyes of the pine-
apple and thea gr it. Take a deep
giass dish and put in a layer of oranges,
then

a

layer of fine sugar, then a layer ot

‘ananas with sugar, lastly a daof
ineapples with plen of sugar;RIMP alter lay of feait, then

over the&#3 pile fresh-grated cocoanut.

‘This should be prepare two bours be-

fore you wish to use it.

Fricasseed Chicken—Cut the chicken

Slice salt pork and lay in the frying-pans
on

this

lay the chicken and fry a light
yellow.

ic i

and pour water in the frying pan to get
all dmppings from the Pour this in

the pot with chicken with enough more

hot water to cover it. Cook slowly
until tender. Toast bread and lay it on

a meat platter. Put chicken on this

with part of the gravy. Put the rest in

the gravy boat. ‘To make the gravy stir

tablespoonful ot flour in a cupfal of

cream or new milk, then add to the

:

|
:

H

gravy m the pot, stirring until is

thickens,

in piece as for frying and roll in flour.



RE D TALM SE
DEATH AND THE RESURRECTION.

The Sunday Sermon as Delivered by the

Brooklyn Divine,

Him and asked
Himself at tho handful of coals, and she sat

up all night toat the wayfarer might have
illow to rest on.

iree and me

ore Teter” This
‘but having climbed into the tree be could

so tha there was ‘mo room, for the
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mere politeness of the tongue.

Change in Watenes.

‘Watches were appreciably reduced

4n size after the invention of the fusee

‘W obviate the inconvenience of varia.
tions

: 3a a iit

i

ver again care fot anthem,

Withivee the perfume or we
sh swoon ia

fragrance that human nostrils was:

Say
‘that tomb has not been redui i

DoLit? O24 So amid the vuin

of

that thet

thousands of tomb -
Greenwood.are im: oor

and Leorel Hill and Mount .Aubera»

‘To show how the
joy

of religion is proptioned to ne deeree o it i sometimes asire,

‘Happiness is neither within us nor:

us; it is the union of ourselves with

[Pascal.

‘without:
God.—

dition

in e

permits the free passage of air.

‘me that Alabastineis aimirably
the =

‘The agrees with

that a special law should be

‘went the pract of pasting
of pap oa

z

rite the Alabastine Co, Sa Rep
Mich., f ont report
the ‘Michi State Boariof Health, eatitie’

“Sanitary Walls and Ueilinzs.”
‘Remember th&g name, made

from alabaster rock.
“

Noone but a traly
asacynic. He alone knows of howBri value shat men desire

is Puck.

For a2c. stamp sent with address to Lydia
&a Pinkham Medicine Co., Lynn, Mass, ladies

will receive free, a beautiful illustrated book,
‘Guide to Health and Etiquette.”

A result of eaves-dropping—Icicles. —Puck

REMARKAB SUCCE
‘What abiiny and Research

Accomplishes_

man can

‘H.C. McCoxmics. M. D., Pa. @.

from patients their true condition, be-
eause of their inability to provide-a suc-

cessful remedy. With twenty-one years”
expezience as a practitioner. I can con-

scientiously say that I have never used a

‘ion with such uniform good re-

sults as that att

Os remedy in many of the worst kidney
and bladder disorders, both in acute and

chro cases where the patients present-
edi the most complicated and alarming
symptoms, and have noted with great in-

terest its effect. The results have been
most.

.

sa‘isfact&lt; Its action on the
affected kidney ~and bladder and con-and

|

af

ore
| céquent ‘disordere? liver and

has been gentle yet immediate, tharelief
speed and the cures permanent. I have
found it a most invigorating tonic in

broken-down constitutions, La Grippe,
and in other cases where the vitality has

been greatly wasted and enfeebled.

H.C. McCormick, M. D., Ph. G.
Penn Argyle, Pa.

Consumption carries off

many of its victims need-

lessly. It can be stopped
sometimes ; sometimes it

cannot.

It is as cruel to raise false

*opes as it is weak to yield
+ false fears.

_There is a way to help
within the reach of most who

th d.

UL LIV-

ING and Scott’s Emulsion of
cod-liver oil,

i

.

-Let us send you a book

on the subject ; free.

Es Cee. 230 South sth Aver,

‘Your

druggist heepa Scott&#3 Emabion cf cod-liver

Ze

‘almeoll drogpas everywhere do. $2.
e

Baby Alfonso is on the new Spanish
agestamp.

im

Philadeiphia has raised
than any city in th United States.

‘The Skill and Kuowleaze

tobe theuniversal laxative. For sale by all
arugzist=.

In Germany the extent of land devoted to
to 78,405,agriculture amounts 000 acres.

who but
shot te mife

that

oatures
test assistant f= Lydia E. Pinkham’s V

‘Compound. It has no rivai ss&

Ad astra per ‘There&#3 a Bouncer at
the Stage Door.—
If afficted with sore: use Dr, Isaac’
son’s Ey a

‘Drugeisis ate We bowi

which at first resembled heat, but
One of the children died from the

““MOTHERS’

Jeocescecoocoooooooocooosoooocoocoo les

i

suyY: ay

YOUR Srackincs
Canary seedere Tt

PAPE
Sens RS

‘Then J. Mycra, 1310 Market
‘OD. Green. Syracuse, HM ¥.. wants

FOR THE
‘M Bittle girl suffered for three years from a large Abscess

S._S., and by the

the child was

‘soon grew to yellow
effects of it, bat we got Swift&#3

S.S_ S. forced out the poison promptly.

NO SUBSTITUT
‘owe to yourself and your
for your money. You can

Shoes, which,
than any other makes.

W.L. DOUGLAS’ name and the price is stamped
the bottom protects:

em free in

a be tn Ge tee co

|

eee

ark 4

Rather risky
—the offer that’s made by the pro-
pnetors of Dr. ’s Catarrh Rem-
edy.

Ris for For you, if
tarth, it’s a certainty.You certain to be cured of it, or

to be paid $500. That’s what they
offer, and in good faith—they cure

you, or pay you, no matter how bad

your case, or of how long standing.
Bat—is it so much of a risk?

ine

Catarrh, not for a time, but for all
_

time. They&# watched it for years,
curing the most hopeles casex,

‘They kno that in your case there’s

every chance of success, almost no

chance of failure.

‘Wouldn’t, any one take such @

risk with such a medicine ?

The only question is—areee
e test, if Th

T the X80, rest is easy. You pay
your druggist fifty cents and the

ial beei

PN 016 =

REN.
. ofaictnte meets

time the fifth bottle was.

well and happy.—Mrs. J. AL

Thad three little girls who were attacked with obstinate E}CZEIM_A. or Blood

‘some of them
quit

Specifi and gave
‘The

SWIFT SPECIFIC COMPANY, Atianta, Ga.

W L DOUGL $3. SH

SCHO SHOE

ES.
family, during these hard

economize in your foot-
without question, represent

the
dealers:

attempt

of each shoe, which

@ Factors, stating kind size and width
‘wat ‘dealers,ive exclusive sale te shee

paper.

ae

$50.00 :8tSs

tee tnben Wie ee eee

springfield,J. W. JONES, Manager, 5)

MELLO! Sctetses ca teoees Groce

RNS | Ceneene: sete ere
(Ieee eee



LOCAL MATTE
—Everybody says its a wet time.

—Realestate in Mentone is on

—Come to the GAzETTE office for all

kinds of job printing.

The June number of Demoaest sur-

passes alljthe summer jmagazine m ar-

tistac beauty. It must be seen to be

appreciated.
Belford’s Monthly presente a stuking

combination of politics and literature.

‘The May number is especially inter-

esting. Robert J. Belford Pub. Co. N. ¥-

Humpbrey’s Witch Hazel Oil, the

“PileOintment” for piles, external or

internal. Its relief is immediate—the

cure certain. For sale by all drug-

gists.
—Messrs. Cage & Sherman. of Alex-

ander, ‘Texas, write us regarding a re-

markable cure of :heumatism there as

follows: “The wife of Mr. Wm. Pruitt

the postmaster herejhadjbeen bed-rid-

fden with rheumatism fr/several years.

Shetcould find nothing to do her any

good. Wesoldher

a

bottle of Cham-

berlain’s Pain Balm and she was com-

pletely cured by its use. Werefer any

‘one to her to¥verify. this statement.”

50 cent bottles fonsale by H. E. Ben-

nett, Drugsist.

the

—“I have just recovered from a sec-

ond attack of the grip this year,” says

Jas. O. Jones, publisher of the Leader,

Mexia, Texas. “In the latter case I

used, Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy,and
I think witb considerable success, only

being in bed a little over two days,

against ten§ days forj the first attack.

‘The second attack I am satastied woula

have beenffequally as bad as} the lirst

but for the use of this remedy,fas 1 bad

to g bed in about six hours after be

ing “struck” withfit, while in the firet

caseI was able to attend o business

about two days before getting “down.”

60 cent bottles for salej by {H. E. Ben-

nett, Druggist.

Watches and Jewelry.
See those $17.00! Ladies gold filled

‘Watches at W. B. Doddridge’s, cant be

beaten in any town or city. He means

business and has knocked the bottom

out of prices. Best Moss Agate Lever

Buttons for, 40% 00 Cts. Take your

Watches & Clocks, & all repair work

tohim. His success is his recomend.

You will find his deahngs straight
Make the venture & be convinced

Post Office Mentune, Ind.

AREAL ESTATE BOOM.

Attracts the attention of every prop-
exty holder in this city. But when Dr.

Franklin Miles, the eminent Indiana

specialist. claims that Heart Disease

is curable and proves it by thousands of

testimonials of wonder cures by hisnew

Heart cure: atiracts the attention of the

millions sufferings withi short Breath

palpitation, uregular Pulse, wind in

stomach, rain in side yor shoulder,
smothering spells,¥Fainting, Dropsy,etc.
A.F.Davis, silver Creek, Neb.,by using

four bottles of pr. siles’New Heart Cure

‘was completely cured after twelve years

suffering from neart Disease. This new

peer is sold by H.E. Bennette. Books
»

Free.

FINAN CIALLY EMBARRASED,
‘A large manufacturer, whose affairs

were very much embarressed, and who| P

was overworked and broken down with

nervous exhaustion, went to a celebra’d

specialist. 110 was told that th onthing needed was

“Ro Moust Lined an ‘Th Bi 6.

Two GRAND Trarss DarLy BETWEEN

THE WORLD’s Fark Crry AND THE

FoorHin.s.

Ome Nieut Our, or ONE Day Out.

Taxes Your Cxorce. Busntss

DEMANDs IT, AND THE Pgo-

PLE Must Have Ir.

The popularity of “The Great Rock

Island Route”asa Colorado line—it hav-

ing long time since taken first place as

the people’s favorite between the Lakes

and the Mountains—has compelled the

Ta t to increase its present
splondid service by the addition ofa

train that is one night on the read from

Chicago to Denver, Colorado Springs or

Pueblo. This train will be known as the

“Rocky MounrTar Luoren,”and will

be put in service May first. Leaves

Chicago daily at 10:45 a. »., arriving at

above cities in the forenoon of t he next

day. earlier than any of its competitors.
Especial equipment has been built for

this train, with the view of making it a

LIMITED inevery senseof the word, and

best of all, there will be no extra charge.
The route of this exceedingly fast train

is by the Rock Island;Short Line, and a

few of the large cities through which it

passes, are Davenport, Des Moines,
Council Bluffs, Omaha, Lincoln, Bea-

Smith, Centre, Colby, and Goodland.
This makesa most desirable route and

particularly interesting to the traveler.

Another point: iThe popularity of our

dining-car service is still on the increase

and no&#39;money spared to make this ser-

vice what our patrons always say, “the

best.” Our “Big 5° will continue as

usual, leaving Chicago at 10 P. u., and

arriving at Denver, Colorado Springs
and Tueblo the second morning, being
but one day out,and this fast. and pep-
ular train goes through Omaha.

Our No. 1) will rave as heretofere at

6P. M. arrive at Kansas City at 9:00 a.

™M apd will reach Denver, Colorado

Springs and Pueblo the second morning
Our Colcrado service is made perfect

by the new**Rocky Moun val LIMITED

and thet Bre 5,” and gives vo the travel-

ing public TWO FLYERS DAILY.

Manitou passengers should consult the

mapand time tables of our line, to fullu

appreciate the advantages in time saved

dy taking this route, when on their sum-

mer vacation. So SEBASTIAN,
.

T.&a BP. A., Chicago.

in Thave hoard others ey Sh use withthe same xood results,

an poor ptients ca ‘also obiainFR
ae

‘the ReverendSEES
 Beenlg, o FaSee era

“Bussasessent free tang adsce:

MOENIC MED. CO., Chicago, tL

Pm. Pm. p.wr

615 805 1265 Anderson Ly

taice, Fairbury, Belleville Philipsburg
|@

Condense Schedule fTrains.
Epracrivsa,

Going North

No.5. Not No.

180
BB

Manchester 10
445 Ly Wobesh Ar 1040 720 eum,
430 Ar Wabosh Ly 1100. Tap 045) 8690

8.45 Marion 149-820 ra]
2

pm
285Lv Anderson Ar2@5 935 850.

100LvInd‘napol&#39;s 249 1055 180

om. am.X 830 B30;
am.

120 830 Cincinnati So 1”

om

ca leerin
om corner Broadway and

Preaching alternate
~

ath scl at 99 a.m.Manwsti Supt. O. A. Cook, Pastor.

22a

ees

METHODIST PROTESTANT.

a the sth, Sun morn
the M. Plchmich. W.L,

CARPE &a FUNK,
LEDO, onto

INTERNATIONAL

TYPE ER!

£
adIf there ie no age in town,

dress the
fact ome

THE PARISH MFG, CO.,
Agents Wanted. PABIEN, N. ¥.

FARMERS!
what I know, thrive

2

ia,

chilghelthe Plow or rive &qu pare

H. 4. DEWEESE,
The Gilt Edged Farmer.

LOCK Box 12687, PIQUA, CHIQ,

wanesPALA HOT
re cHGHICAG

and worry,and have a change of hea
this doctor was more considerate of his

patient’s health, than; of his financial

circumstances.He ought to have advised

him to use Dr.miles’Restorative Nervine
the best remedy for nervous prostration
sleeplessness, dizziness, headache, ill

effects of spirits,tobaco,coffee,opium ete

thousands testify it. Book and trial bot-

Ue freeat H.E. Bennettes.

MILES NERVE AND LIVER PILL

Acton a new principle—regulating
the liver, stomach and bowels through
the nerves. A new discovery. Dr.

Miles’ Pills speedil y cnres biliousness
bad taste. torpid liver piles, constipa-
tion. Unequaled forfmen, women

ebildres. Smallest,

.

wiidest. rest

&a doses, nee. Sample free at H.E.
Bennett&

Land-Seekers.
twill beof interest to those ont emplating

settling in the Northwest, to know that the

ehoicest farming and timber lands in Wiscon~
sin are tributary to the Wisconsin Central

Lines. Settlers on theso lands have all the ad-

pure and sparkling drinking water, and

other important benefits which cannot be en-

enjoyed on the prutries of the West, No
droughts, plague

and no fever and agu Now is the time to se

lands at low prices. Wisconsin is

considered oneof the most prosperous states

im the union, Located direct ly-on the Wiseon-
sin Central Lines in this state are the thriving} 2t5¢Olge&lt
cities of Burlington, Waukesha, Fond du Lac,
‘Osekosh, Neenah, Menasha, Waupaca, Stevens
Point, Marshfield. Chippewa alls, Bau Cl aire

New Rich: and Ashland.

For tickets, time tables, maps and tull infor
mation apply to D. W. Saxowrm, D. PB A.
‘Wisconsin Central Lines, I Ind,
ortoJas. C. Poxp, General Passenger and

+ Ticket Agent, Chicago, IL

—Whiskey babit cured for 825, on

pesitive guarantee. This offer good
for ninety days only, by

CuboripE or Gorb Cure Co.,
Bourbun, Ind.

Anti-Convulsive.
Perfectiy Earmiess.

The Greatest Known Remedy for
the Cure of Epileptic Fits,

Spasms, Heart Disease,
Rheumatism, Whoop-
ing Cough, Falling

Fits, St. Vitus

Dance,

Night Terrors, Bed Wetting, Nerv-

ous Headache, Ovarian Irrita-
tion, and all diseases affect-

ing the

NERVOUSISYSTEM.
Contains no Opiates.

A a Bottle will be Fernish-
ed Case of EPILEPSY or

C

Bromo hemical o.

LAYPOOL,
Lock Béx9, INDI Na

SA F YO MO
larere prices yn all Kinds o geods and B2p-

on eh Geous, Furuiure,
Genter Set and Pe$3 Goods, White Goods,

.
Bouts, ‘on Sso ‘Glov
stationery, Watches, Jaw-

Bagzics, Whi,

per we

A. KARPEN 6 CO.,
53 River Street,

$1200 PE YEAR.
‘Wo pay the above ‘ve agantor

line of Berchan-
tase and Su}

Supecs
and Cztalocas

wa Fecelpt of 25 canta for:

A, KARPEN & 00., 68 River St, Chicago, I,

Removed to 122 Quincy Street

Chicago, IL

1o—
StFALLIN FITS by paying Exprese
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PHYSICIA
3. W. HEFFLEY,

jento
Dr... SW

E. STOCKBERGER,

Pres gna Surge

|

Atten all calls

L. LICHTENW ALTER,
goon Nentist. All kinds of dental workydouin an artistic aad bie Tuanner,

Fa

THE Sta DRILE Co.
‘Send AT ONCE tor cur circuierand Investigate this machine, tt is the leader for 1882.

»
RUSHVILLE, IND.

ATRUESDAIL MACHINE AND ARM C
Sela by Agents for 355, «BT, LOUIS, MO.

Bar

Neediee, Shuttles and Repetrs for all binds of Machine®

Indi
Space.

Ue RUE AR.
textinetontseee eesbebe
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apolis
EauBusiness Y
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female weakness.

PLAI TAL
TO LABIEStor cect sername

SE ‘Ger Secees
Y LADY GAR TREA

ARED BY —

Re
J. A. MCGILL, BA. D., & CO., 2 & 4 PANORAMA PLARE,

For saALE BY EENNETT, MENTONE, IND.
Oai in Sellers building, sonth side Mate Se.

ttorney-At-Law, Insurance Agent and No-
tary Public. Office in Banner Block, cast

ptairway.

JUSTICE OF THE PEACE.

J. TILMAN,

Jestie of Be Peace. Office at the Mentone
‘Blevatora,

ICKELNICRA ||

Free time corrected to Dee. 13, 1882.

‘Trains dey arrive at UniTailig Bren Chicago aneTea. Ry. Depotst Rutale,

thekets. & I points areo salo‘oltiees of ‘tbe
©, compa at lowest

‘elass of Barma check antinsce
B. P. HORNER, Gen. Passenger Agent,
LEWIS WILLIAMS, Gen, Supt. Cleveland, O

Porrates apply to

iH. L. SINGREY Agent, Mentone Ind

SPA HO

‘unt post-paid on receipt of price,
De Museen MAcan (Led pages,) MAED PER,

SPECIFICS.

HUMPHREYS’
WITCH HAZEL OIL

THPILE OINTMENT.

Stas beta ee
&q forFiseaFistulaUico

seeDreecis or so gort.pa on

GHIM MSDI COMPANY,
‘and John Stredts, ee ve

to 3103: Clark Street,
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AND READY
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sy solicited; write for

SCOTT&a C Cincinnati, Ghie.
\ ESTABLISH 1672.

MELTS.

FREEZES.

Gums.

PETROLEUM om

‘STROY AXLES.

“SES
Tested by the public for 20 years.

“WISE”. AXLE
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Salinger Bros. will pa the ee est
market price for woolin cash or t a

will;
re you sell.

Farmers it

see us befor

sbe to your intere

We will also inaugerate a great sale of

XCLOTHINGS
For a few days sibeni WEDNESDAY, MAY 1

We will offer choice of all $10, $1 and $12 suits

extremely low“price of $8.85.

Boy&# wool suits, for ages 18 to 18, worth from

to $7.50 choice for $5.50.

Child’s wool suits,‘for ages 4to 12, worth from

to $8.50 choice for $2.45.

Child’s knee pants worth from 40 to 5 cts. for 2

We have bargains,in every department and it

yo to ee of us.€ Don&# miss this sale as we me#

Serewertise.. 1-

2

RERTO2=, MOIANA,

-F AR RS
e still ia theDo noi forget

t

that we are

field with the

OLD RELIABLE

You ail know that these Machines

are the most RELIABLE, most DUR-

ABLES and mcst # ECONO ever

sold. Wematke prices and terms to

suit. What more can “yo ask?

My stock of PLOWS and PLOW

REPAIRS was never more complete
than now,-—-and the same is true with

regard to allour

Farm Implement
We comel invite careful inspection

of our goods and prices.

N. N. LATIMER.

Salimeer aoe
It makes no difference how old

a lady’ gloves are she will still call

them “kids.” How fanny?

“Tum way of the tramsgressot
is hard,”-that is, well beaten, because

there is so mech travel on it.

re

Ir is said that the Hongary
peopl are starving by the scures.
How much there is in a mame some-

times.

Tue lituest feeting of ait is the de

light in contemplating the littleness

efother people. Nothing. is more

contemptible than habitual contempt.
—[Buiwer.

+22

—__—

Crew Studebaker says:

.

“Show

me acountry roxd_ that is in goo
condition 365 day fn-a year-and 1

will show youa dovble row of

blooming farms along its entire

length”.

Too many boys are allowed torun
about the street at: night

3 =
street schooling brings heme

bitterest fruit of.all: that”

them to stay at home and study

tha to acquirea pernicious street

—[Ex.

Derive a thunder-storm on the

night of the 6th the lightning came

down a chimney at Brazil, Ind,and
streek a bed on: which a girl was

sleepin literally tearing it to pieces
while the girl slept sonndly on, she

supposin that it was her mother

trying to arouse her to get “ and

get the breakfast.

Our reciprocity treaty with Spain

by which concessions were mate-on
flour exported from the United

States to Cubs, has produced -re-

markable results. From January 1,

to February 29, 1892, the import ot

flour into Havana, com wit
the corresponding period of 289

Ame1892—from -were as tollows:

.
83,743 bags; from Eurepe, 160

; 1891—from Americ -8,78
bags: trom Europe, 56,25

ee
gathered in pleasurable days ef a

sunny life. It would be better for

master to forward letters to them

bat not newspapers, as the postal
laws do not permit him to do that.

L£ you desire your paper to find you

im your new location you must in-

struct the publisher to change the

address accordingly. We have one

subseriber who did without his pa-

per for three months, thinking that

we had quit sending it because the

postmaster did not forward it as he

had ordered him to do.

Bill Nye’s definition of a news-

paper is as follows: “It is a library.
It is an encyelopedia, a poem, a his—

tory, a dictionary, a time-table, a

romance, a guide to political resume,

a ground plan of th civilized world,
a low priced multum in parvo. It

is a sermen, a son iene an ~
ituary, a

shi yh

solid brevi a cmc etlife a
“i dea occatt estan ereese

bo

a  bin eye view of all the magnan-

imity and meanness, the joys and

sorrows, births and deaths, the pride
and poverty of the world, all fora

few cents.
a

ere

Ax exchange thus defines a moss-

back: “A mossback, gentle reader,
is a cross between the fifth century
and thefifteenth. He is found in

fossilized form in every eaty of the

United States and still lives. He

raises his rents, detests a boom, lores

tehave others bear all the taxes,
hates 2 new enterprise, despise any-

thing which smacks of progress and

helps a paper boom its own town.

They are as the drones to the hive

of :ndustrious bers, and hke the bees

tbe live business man sheuld avoid

these drones and patronize those

wh are an advantage to the plac
they reside in.”

Aw exchange says in a certain

young bachelor was being badgere

wife.”

ofthe clab. Each girl went away

her handwriting. The result of the

east, each girl receiving one. The

The club is broken up, and th girls
are all mortal enemies, united in the

one determination that they will

never speak to the nasty fellow a-

gain.
—————-e-

=___—_

For the first time in the history
‘of political national conventions in

the United States the republican
national conyention at Minneapolis

will contain a fall-blooded Indian,

from Oklahoma. He is “White

white brethren.

{ndian soldiers. He is a liueal de-

seendent of that old war chief, Te-

cammse who was defexted long ago

Prrsoxs who move from one

poin to another may direct the post-

town, a well-to-do, good looking

by the youug ladies of a club for not

gettiag married. H said: “I&#3 mar-

ry the girl of your club whichona

secret vote, you elect to be my litile

There were nine members

im acorner and used great caution in

preparing her ballot and disguising

vote was that there were nine votes

young man remains a bachelor.

and that Indian will be a delegate

Turkey,” chief of the Shawnees, and

as good a republican as any of his

H is a full-blood,
and during the war assisted the fed-

eral forces in every way in his pow-

er, and commanded a company of

by William

He

He
1

Harris th
ancestor of the man hé new goes to

help renominaie to the higest office

in the land.—j Eikhart Trath.
2

Come out and hear the robinssing,
And hear the bluebird’s tale of spring,

ces which prompt our actions. It is

more precious to mest men and wo-

men than all the wealth in the world

because priceless; it is one of the joys
of Heaven. ‘Though without price
love is yet a gift and it can bear no

relation to selfishness, Love is the

sweetest and purest, and yet the

strongest of all buman influences.

~

Roy Baking Powder is reported by
the U. S. Government, after official

ests, highe of all in leavening power
It is the best and most economical;
a pure cream of tartar Baki Fowd

The Bogus Counterfeit Business.

“Fishing fer suckers” must be

un exceeding profitable business for

the bugus counterfeit swindlers, con.

sidering the fact that it has been care

ried on for over twenty years, and

notwithstanding the fact that the

postal authorities have tried to crash

the business the number of “Green

Goods” circulars seem to be still

on the incresse. There bas heen

perhaps twenty of them received as

the Mentone post office within the

past month. The First Assistant

Postmaster General in answering
query in regaid to the matter says:
“It is a violation of the United States

Statates to conduct what is known as

the Green Goods Scheme,” or “Saw-

dust Swindle,” by means of the post-
office establishment, and it is there-

fore the duty of every good citizen”

to assist the afficers of the Gover-

who will send the same under cover

of the penalty envelope to this De-

partment, marked “ Division of Cor-

respondence.””
You need have no fear that the

“circulation of counterfeit money by
these parties will rain the credit of

|

the Government,’ for the reason that

these swindlers donot desl in any
It will endure

trials and overcome temptations.
Love lifts us out of our stolid selves,

and then,only then, we realize that

the outgoing of love and heipfuiness
is but the incoming of “a peace

which passeth uuderstanding.” a joy
which fille the fountains of the

heart.”

A Sad Death.

We have received a copy of the Ft

Worth, (Tex) Daily Mail which gives
an extended account of the sad death

of Arthur O. Grubb, the busband of

the lady who formely was Miss.

Roxie Turner well known in this lo-

cality. He died at St. Louis on the

9th instant. Three hours before his

seven months old baby boy died in

the arms o1 its mother wh sat at

home tearfully waiting for the return

of ber husband. Mr. Grubb was

anting in the capacity of a newspaper

reporter and in the performance of his

duties, accompanied by a police offi-

cer, entered one of the Chinese opium

joints of the city where the two men

were so overcome hy the fumes of

the drug that they became unconsci—

ous. Then the keepe of the estab—

lishment continued to apply the opi-

um pipe to their lips until

it became” impossible to arrouse

Mr. Grubb and at7 o&#39;clo in the

morping the spirit tefthis body. All

night long Mrs. Grabb sat in her

rooms waiting the return of her

husband. The baby had bee ill for

a week but wss not considered in a

dangerous condition. At midnight,

however, it became worse and at 3

o&#39;clo it died. Mrs. Grubb sat,

holding its little body in her arms,

waiting, counting the steps of those

who passe by, and longing for the

tather of the little one. At 6 o’clock

she sent a friend in search of him but

not until noon did the news of the

husband’s terrible fate reach her.

Mr. Grubb was 25 years of age, well

educated and one of the most effici-

ent newspaper writers in the city.

it

money &

merely rob those persons whe are’

willing to purchase it. The methods

by which they accomplish their ends

have been so frequently published in

t he newspapers, that it seems umnec-

essary for me to recite them here.

‘Th slips which usually accompany
their circulars, and which have the

appearance of having been cut from

newspapers, are only skilfully gotten
up bythe alleged counterfeits them-

selves, and enclosed as a part of their

ardvertisement. The articles never

appeared in any newspaper, except
for the purpese of exposing their me-

thod of doing business.

Many arrests have been made by

the inspectors of this Department but

the business is so profitable to these

conducting it that many others take

the places of those forced to retire.

The department has succeeded in

driving away the sawdust, or green

goeds dealers from the use of the

mails entirely, so far as the receipt
of letters address to them are con-

cerned, and they are now obliged to

resort to the telegraph to enable them

to receive replies to their circulars.

It is the desire of the Department
thatgreen goods circulars be ferward-

ed to this office for atteation, after

having been delivered to and epened
by the parties addressed.

Iwill add that the green goods
circulars are sent te any person

whose name can be obtained by the

alleged dealers in counterfeit money,”
without regard to the respectabilit

or honesty of the person addressed,’””

Tue Mississippi river is now the

highest it has been since 1858

Much damage is-being done by the

breaking of the levees at various

points.

Gerrwany has accepted the invita—

tion to join in the international mon~

etary conterence. This gathering
ws in impeurtance as Lime rolls om.



© Jowa is the last State to fall into line

‘with a ballot reform law, which is a sort

of combination of the Massachusetts and

(Ohio laws.
—_—__——_

Im ten years, predicts the Chicago

Herald, the income from the sale and

lease of school lands will sustain the pub-

He schools of North Dakota without ® a9 pave erred in that dai hour,

tax levy.
eS

President Roberts, of the Pennsylvania,

stated that last year that railroad =
ried 5,500,000 tons of coal monthly. Ia

ten years there has beer an increase of

500 per cent, iu the carriage of coal and

coke.
————

It is, estimated by the Washington

Star that $90,000,000 worth of fraudu-

lent food products are mixed with goo

articles or sold in plac of them aunu-

ally in the United States. This amount

is stolen from the peopl by men who

coiu fortunes by cheating the cousumers.

Incidentally the products of the farm ate

eheapene and the producer robbed as

well.

‘The total value of the mineral products

of the United States in 1890, according

to the Chief of Mining Statistics, was

$652,099,216. In 1880 the production
was $369,319,000. The chief gains

were in the two important products of

pig iron and coal. The output ot the

former increased from 3,375,912 tous 10

1880, worth $89,315,589, to 9,202,703

in 1890, valued at $151,200,410. The
|

‘walue of the coal products, anthracite

and bituminous, increased from $95,

640,396 in 1580 to $171,866,454 in

4890, Among the other important

metalic mineral products are: Gold,

+ $32,865,000; silver, $70,464,645; cop-

per, $30,848,797, and lead $14,266,703.

The value of the non-metatie products

is estimated at $344,765,011.
———_

A grim humor 2s that of a contributor

toa San Francisco paper, who, in reply

toa question, “What would be the

greatest benefit to California in 18922”

replied that, in bis opinion, ‘tthe death

of Bret Llarte would be the most fortur-

ate happenin the annals of 1892 could

record.” He reasons as follows: ‘So

Jong as he wields a pen we continue wild

and woolly. H is a blot on our evolu-

tion, a drag on our civilization, There

1s no denying Bret Harte’s genius but

he retards immigration. He has excel-

lent styie,but he preveat the sale of our

raisins. California claret might vie with

St. Julian but for ‘Mr. Hawkins;’ our

maidens could be introduced to

jesty, but for t ‘Outeasts of Poker

Fiat.’ He has accentuated our earth-

quakes, emphasize our aborigines, ex-

aggerate our mannerisms, and made

the ‘heathen Chince’ romantic.”

pic

ciealanaeaemeat
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“Hayti might become the most pow-

erful nation in proportion to her size, if

she were not too revolutionary,” says

Fred Douglass in the Baltimore Herald.

“That is her curse. The population is

said to be from $00,000 to 1,000,000

souls, There are more white men than

white women, and as the former can

only hold property through colored wo-

meu, intermarr! ses are quite frequent.

Manly qualities in iIayti are in a large

measure lost in its military life. Every

third man in the streets of Port-au-Prince

js a soldier. It is not the ignorant many

who incite turbulance and cause blood-

shed, but the ambitious few. It would

be a good thins if in this regard there

would be less impunity and less right of

asylum, which latter exists freely. Un-

til this demon of restlessness shall be

east out her splendid possibilities will be

blasted. With peace established in

Hasti, she will lead all the islands of

the Caribbean Se in the race of civili-

zation, and, whatever may be said tothe

contrary, no man desires her peace more

than President Hippolyte. In my opin-

ion Hayti will forever remain the black

man’s country.”
—————_.

Dr. Cyrus Edson, of New York City,

in one of the American magazine has an

excellent and very suggestive article on

‘the question, Do we live too fast? He

says: *‘The American works harder than

does any other man or woman on earth.

His business is always with him. He

has no rest, no cessation, no relief from

the strain. His daily routine is one of

intense and ever present excitement.

‘What is the outcome? To supply his

rapidly exhausted system h is compelted
to consume large quantities of rich food

and to stimulate himself with alcoholic

beverages. One of tree results almost

inevitably follows. First, he becomes an

inebriate and is destroyed by the aleo-

holic poison he consumes; second, es-

eaping the pitfall of acquired drunken-

ness he rapidly impairs his digestive or

gans by his abuse of food, and in conse-

quence of that his stomach and. intestines

no longer properly perform their func-

tions; third, the over indulgence of his

appetite crowds upon the excretory ap-

an amount of work that sooner

‘or later embarrasses and disorders it, fut

is accumulated, and the muscular system

urdergoes what is termed fatty degener-

ation.”

QUST BE GLAD

Ob, heart of mine, we shouldn&#39

Worry so!

‘What we&#39;v missed of calnr we eoulda?

Have you know!

‘What we&#39; met of stormy pain,
And of sorrow’s dr:ving rain,

W can better meet agai
If it blow.

We have known,

When the tears fell with the shower

Allalone—

Were not shiny and sorrow blent

As the gracious Master meant?

Let us temper our contznt

With His own.

For we know not every sorrow

van be sad;

So, forgetting all the sorrow

‘We have had,

‘Let us fold away our fears

And put by our foolish tears,
5

‘And throuzh all the coming years

Just be giad.
—James Whitcomb Riley.

A DEAR OLD GOOSE.

7 ACE FURNIVAL

-—/ was a good man to

know. If you want-

ed ten dollars he&#3

_let you have it; if

you got into a

yerape he&# do his

utmost to get you
out of it; if you

were down on your
juck and turned

=A

into his chambers

he&# set himself to find oat the cause of

your depression and contrive to hghten
| your heart before bidding you good-

pore ‘There are men whom you can

never address by their Christian name.

Tt was just as impossible to call him Mr.

Fornival after a few days’ acquaintance.
People who didn&#3 know him set bim

down for a fool; those who did know

‘| alone, without hinting at the object of

{and h tried to get at the

altered manners and ways. Had
received bad news from Canadat Na.’
Was she getting homesick? No. Did.
she sigh tosee her old friends again?|
No; she had no old friends, and the city

= the dearest place in all the world to

er.

e

Failing to get any satisfactory
nation from the old Farnival

gnon the back of the letter yoe

Shee making such a muddle over,

old =

glanced at the scrap of paper

Phearth ‘The envelope had turned

he saw his own name and ad-

he went down onhis Knees and

himself more than ever a ‘‘dear

e ‘ Rongh Diamonds aad Polished.

years ago the trade in rough

(qualit has declined from $25 to $15 per
it. Fair

tried the old woman when Miss Halleck
had gone out for a walk—latterly she}

had failen into the habit of walking out}

to medium go at about $10

|

and lower grades from $5 down. Ameri-

feans are pronounce the best judges of

di as by far the largest

her walk,

Shaking the old woman out of her

slumbers, he asked her straightly what

ywas the matter with her young lady
‘Lor’, sirf don’t you take any notice

of that,” said the duenna with a
cunnii

look in her puckered
arining

eyes. ‘&#39;Tai

nothing but what she&# .grow
& like that

out

now.

—her unexplained promenades—
clearly enous!

ted for by the

ithe mines in the Indian Deccan.

‘They are expected to take this

year over $15,000,000 worth, or some

two-thirds of the world’s total product.
&qu Chinese and Japanese have entered

the market only of recent years. Rus-

‘sians carry off the finest of the highly
esteemed bright yellow diamonds.

‘When the Brazili mines were opened
Hl

it-was said that they produce no dia-

monds equal to the best of those from

This

was not true. After the Cap mines in

‘South Africa were opened the same thing

‘wa repeated of them. It is not true.

m
3

that the girl had found some young fel-
low to love. It was all mal

‘but somehow Furnival was not satisfled.
|

Yet he saw how inevitable the thing
was. ‘Can’t expect her to keep always.

a child for my amusement,” thought
re. :

‘\Ritty,” said he one day, “I’ve found

out your secret.”
«AVhat secret?” she gasped sinking

into

a

chair, trembling and white. Z

“Don&#3 be frightened, my ¢!
” he

said, drawing his chair to her side; “we

have been brought into the relatio of

father and daughter, and all the tender-

ness a daughter commands from sher

him declared that he was simply the most

generous, lovable old bachelor living.
Of course he was victimized over and

over again. What good-natured mar can

exeape being imposed upont He would
|, °&quot;)ah and presently musteri

|

have enjoyed an independency and been

a rich man with

a

little seltishness in his

disposition. Having none, he had to

work hard to pay the taxes levied on his

generosity. A good half dozen old

women kept themselves alive through his

philanthropy,an the children who called

| him godfather and came dowa upon him

‘at all seasons for material support were

legion.
‘One morning h received a letter from

Boston. It ran thus:

father I hope you will fad in me.&q

“Yes, yes, yes.” x

«The secret I&#3 found out is nota

very dreadful one. You are in love: =

She covered her scarlet cheeks wath
u

she said—
»

of your love, I cannot object to that.

‘The only possibl harm would be in your,

loving some one who was “undeserving.”
“Ob, he is the best—best

y the diamonds already crystallized.

.|

stone should have sixty-four facets.

strictly-of the first water have |

always been and perhaps always
will be, but those of this quality do not

@iffer, whether they come from India,

Brazil, or the Cape. The production of

Cape diamonds is restricted now by a

trust, the De Beers Consolidated

‘Mines, which produce nearly 317,000,-
000-out of the whole $20,000, v00 worth |

from Scuth Africa.

It is ascertained that the diamond

ground is the filling of old volcanic

craters. It came up from below bringing
‘The

‘diamond crystal is eight- or octo-

hedron, two square pyramid united by
|

their bases. When cut as

a

brilliant the
A

broad plane uppermost is called the

“table,” which admits the light, which,

passin downward, strikes against one of

the facets below the ‘‘girdle,” or junc-
tion of the two pyramids; it rebounds

like a billiard ball from the cushion from

this facet to the facet parallel with it

above the girdle, and thus the play of

Tigh is increased by the cutting. Thera

fare ‘‘pavilions,” “skill? and star”

facets; and according to their number

the brilliant is
1

fellow’ in the world.” ae

‘That is just the one thing which ia
open to question. Your judgment .can:

scarcely be trusted in such a matter, and

so I must beg you to let me act for you.

Dean JacK—I am about to pay the great

|

Relieve me, I shall be indulgent. Come,
debtof nature. Unhappily it ig the only one

Which will remain unpaid, You lent me

$400 long ago. 4 have never forgotten your

Kindness to me—a pariti s

vuunder sod. Adien
‘Your friend,

—

‘Ronket BALLEcs.

Ts-letter did not surprise Jack

Farnival—he was so accustomed to find-

Forev dear Jack.

rely on no one else to put their affairs

But it did embarrass him

eightee or thereabouts walked into his

chambers and announced herself as the

child of Robert Halleck, and his ward.

What was he to do with his ward?

|

Kitty?”
That question perplexed Jack Furnival

exceedingly while

eating the biscuit and sipping the coffee

which he had instinctively put before

her. She was too old to send to school,

and she was not old enough to put in aa

aimshouse. As her guardian it was his

first duty to see that she dida’t get into

trouble, and how could he rest secure if

he sent such a bright, fresh, innocent,

attmictive young creature as she out of

his sight!
He solved the difficulty at length in

them with an old woman to wait upon
her and be a companion, who was rec-

|

cult

in order and settle up their arrears.

|

the difficulty,

this way: ‘There was a flat above his own

|

best thing
to let he took the rooms, had them

|

to hum—only I don’t quite know how to

furnished and installed Miss Halleck in

|

begin.

tell me his name.”

NT can&#39 :

«What, he has told you that he Toves

you, and not let you know his name?!
‘He hasn&# told me that be loves me.”
“Good heavens, Kitty? Then

don’t know if this: fellow

-

lox
”

“Oh, Pm nearly certain he lo

«But does he Know that you love

ing himself executor to men who could

|

him?”
«[ don’t think that he does. ‘There&#

you see. If I could only
when some | Jet him know that [love him, I think it

three weeks later a tall young woman of would b all right.”
earaeal es silent before this marvel

of ingenuous simplicity.
‘Well, what do you propose to do,

“don’t know, quite.
the young lady was! should die of shame if I made any ad-

vance and he misconstrued it, or did not

respon as I should like him to do.”

“Oh, T understand your delicacy, my

dear child.”
“And so I have rather avoided giving

him ang testimony of my affection than

make it known to him. But we can&

go on like that forever, can wet”

“Not if you want to get married,”
said Furnival, with a laugh.

“(And so I thought that perhap the

could do would be to write

Can you help me?”

“Pil try, though it’s a é

job for an old bachelor to tackle.

ommended by half a dozen sespectable

|

However,we&# make the attempt. Here&#

people a scrap of paper.” (He took an old en-

But it was as impossible to keep Miss

|

velope from his pocket, tore it open and

Halleck in her room as to retain a bird

|

sprea it

in a cage when the door is left open.
When Jack came out of his dressing

|

no knowing
room in the morning he found her in his

|

gest
sittmg room, and he couldn’t get her out

of it until it was absolutely necessary to

|

leck, in

oto bed. But for all that she was not

troublesome.

head over the back of a big chair, where

she sat reading a book selected at his

|

again, was

recommendation, and never stirred till

|

murmured,
h signified that the work was done.

Then it was as if a pack of children ha | said Furnival.

suddenly been set free from school. She

filled the place with life and sound; she | else can I say?
was all over the room at once with

laughte~, snatches of song and scraps of

nonsense, all so fresh and delightful to

‘When he had work to d | nival,
she became so still and silent that he

|

that moment

wouldn’t have known that she was in

|

thought.
the room but for a glimpse of her bright

|

now,

‘on his card-case). “Now, how

bogin?—better say ‘sir&#39;—

‘what he is-may be the big-

blackguard under the sua.”

«J don’t think h is,” said Miss Hal-

parenthesi
‘Ten to one h is, though!” said Fur-

‘under his breath, and perhap at

the wish was father to the

‘Well, there we are—‘sir’—

‘what&# to come next?” |

Halleck hid her face in her harids
silent a minute, and.then

tremblingly, “I love you.”
“Ob, hang it all, I can’t write that,&

shall we

Miss

‘Why not, it’s the trath! And what

‘That was a pose

«Well,” said Furnival at leagth, ‘if

it must ‘be--let me see, what did you

Jack’s somewhat blase senses that it

|

say?”
seemed to carry him into a uew world of

which he had had no conception. He

found time to take her out and about a

good deal—at first for her own sake,

fearing bis quict mode of living would

weary her, and then for his own, finding
his greatest happines arose from watching

“I love you.”
«qd love you,’

next?”
“Why that’s all.”

“Tbat’s all?”

«cWhat else is there to say
ones’t love me when he reads

there itis. What

It he
that—”

her delight in the new experiences of

|

Miss Halleck finished the sentence with

London life.

‘The old woman upstairs did not mur-

mur. She was pious and sleepy and thought

a sigh.
‘Punniest letter I&#3 ever written,”

Furnival. ‘But, Kitty,” he

loved nothing better than to doze into | said, ‘tyhat’s the use of this letter “mow

Sermons, which she certainly would not

have been able to do had Miss Halleck |

been in her rooms.

forgetfulness over a volume of Bisic

Gradually the girl altered. She be- made for the door.

burst of temper Furnival ran after her
[an caught her.

came less careless and boisterous. She

ceased to tease Furnival and was still

and mouse-like when there was no ne-

cessity—so far as his work was concerned.

‘Then she ceased to ‘come down to bis

rooms unasked. H tried to treat that

asa joke, and sent an ironically formal

letter asking to have the pleasure of her

company to tea. She took the note in

it&# written? ‘We don’t know the fellow&#3

name.”
aS

&a

Miss Halleck snatched the paper out.

of his hand, threw it into the hearth and.
Amazed at this out-

is] beg you won&#3 be angry with 4 ae
he implored. ‘&quot;Y don&# know:

deoply I feel in this affair, “dear.

said you couldn’t tell me his name—

She hesitated a and thea in.
desperatio cried: :

‘41 can’t tell you his name; but. jan’t it
es}

1

as single or

@ouble cut. A rose diamond, such’ aa

may be worked into fancy forms, is so

ealled because it resembles an opening |

fosebud. It has served since 1820 to

make use of diamonds which are too

shallow to be cut into brilliants, for they
‘have flat bases, instead of the culet apex,
and the hemisphere on top is covered

with small facets.—New York Sun.

A German-Russian Military Frontier.

ized, should be let loose upon Germany
with an order to overrun the country, do

as much damage as they could, and dis-

organizethe German domestic institu-

tions. _It was assumed as certain that

none of these freebooters could be ex-

pecté to return to Russia alive. Now

a German officer has publishe a scheme |

in the Post, a Berlin daily, to constitute

the entire frontier between Germany and

Russia to a depth of not less than dfty

miles, a military district in which every

adult should be supplied with a gun and

munitions in order to be able to resist

and shoot down those Tartar horsemen.

&quo idea is considered well worth dis-

cussing, seeing that these Russian sol-

diers are barbarians or savages similar to

the Mongols or Magyars of the middle

ages, or the Scythians of whom Herod-

otus speaks and who are met most suc=

cessfully by irregular frontiersmen.—

Chicago Herald.

Horseshoes Without Nails.

The tests that have been made by &

street car company, of Paris, of a new

form of nailless horseshoes, have been

so successful that the company bas de-

cided to employ this shoe exclusively in

The new shoe is made of

Bessemer steel, and in appearance is

similar to the ordinary iron shoe, except

that it has a bent lever that attaches it-

self balf-way up the rear of the hoof

without in any way compressin it.

A p encloses the hoof, parting
the two heels of the shoc, and is sup-

on the top of the lever, which

wholly sustains it, and thereby prevents
sompression of any part of the hoof.

The shoe is also fitted with three small

interior clamps, which penetrate the

horn of the hoof, and prevent displace-
ment of the shoe without the pre-

Timinary raising of the clamp. A nom-

ber of private firms in Paris have also

tested the shoe with success. It is con-

sidered by many that this form of shoe

will sooner or latter revolutionize the

farrier’s industry.—Philadelphia Record,

————

An Old Pear Tree.

Passengers to Lawrence via the Essex

branch of the Eastern Division of the

Boston and Maine railroad may see, in

passing the high bridge approachin
Davenport, a wonderful instance of the

vitality of the pear tree by glancing down

into the little hollow on the left. It was

plante by Governor John Endicott, the

rst head Massachusetts Bay

Colony, in 1630, and stands on the onc
famous colonia! ‘Orchard Farm,” within

sixty rods, bearing southeast, of the

sturdy Governor&#3 mansion. The old

tree, a mere shell, with apparentl all its

inner integuments gone, nothing but the

outer bark remaining and the substance

‘of that split in twain, still stands, and

renews again its vernal beauty in a won-

@erful display of blossoms. But though

jts blossoms are fair, its fruit is said to

‘be gnarly and bitter. The tree appears

to give promis of rounding out three

‘THE COMING GLOVE.

There is a new idea for fastening the

glove on the market this year. It is

ealled the ‘tirette” and consists of a

amall cord, which rans through a couple
‘of eyelet holes and fastens under a gilt
clasp, and when drawn up it giver the

hand that neat look anything snug about

the wrist is sure to impart. Some of the

new gloves hare embroidered wrists in

the old time elaborate fashion of em-

proidering on leather. The new gray

gants de suede have more,ot a greenish
shade than those which have been worn

all winter. Tan ecru gloves are quite
passe.— Herald.

wae “TILTER” HATS.

A line of hats that may be called the

‘tilters” are specially graceful. The

crowns belong to one variety or another,
just as it happens, and the brims tilt

down one side and up the other, or down

in front and up behind, or down acd up
all at once on all sides, always going the

right way, no matter which way they go,

and always sur? to be th prettivet bats

that their wearers ever bad. The Tam

crown is favorite in these, and also the

bell crown. Sometimes the edge of the

brim is turned up, like the sailor brim

described, though rolling mo:

higher than half an inch, the

makes a pretty finish. Chip is the ma-

terial most easily worked into these

shapes.—New York Times.

HEROIC WATS OF RAISING A FUND.

The Inbrary Association of Otsego,

Mich., needs money. The usual means

of extorting subscriptions having been

exhausted, forty women to earn

money by individual efforts, and they

rightly argue that the more they at-

tracted attention the better. The re-

sults have sur] expectation. Mrs.

N.M. Mills peddled doughnuts, in the

street, Mrs. Edsall, the banker&#3 wife,
washed windows at twenty cents each.

Mrs. George Euston dressed as a boot-

black and had a stand o a street corner.

Mrs. L. D. Williams peddie corn salve.

Miss Maggie Smith went about as a

street beggar, and Mrs.-Frank Lindsay
and Mrs. C. E. Drew, with a hand-organ
and a monkey, captured all the loose

change that was left in the town.—New

York Sun.

wuE “RAINE-DAT re
Attempts have been made& popular.

ize in America the ‘trainy- costume”

worn by some of the most exclusive

Jeaders of fashion both in Paris and Lon-

don, Unlike many of the costumes of

the ‘‘reform” type, this suit is as pretty
as it is useful, and is made variously of

Harris tweed, homespun, Scotch cheviot,
and plain unpatterned English serge.

‘Th skirt is gore slightly on the front

and sides, and is full in the back. It is

Qntined, and faced with waterproof to

the depth of eight inches underside. The

skirt is very short, that is, it clears the

ground b five inches all around. At-

tached to this skirt is a fitted blouse

either of dark colored stk—red, brown

black, or blue—and over thisis the trim-

mest and tautest of tailor jackets, of

good matching the skirt. One of these

Suits brought from London b a returned

tourist consists of a skirt and jacket of

dark russet-colored serge, with vest of

paler tan surah, The jacket is double-

breasted, and this and the skirt are

machine-stitched at all the edges. Ea

suite is a cap of tan cloth, also a pair of

neat, very long russet kid leggins, with

gloves of the same shade, a pretty addi-

tion to the whole being asmall umbrella

of red russet changeable silk.—New

York Post.

PANNIERS MAY RETURN.

I wouldn’t wonder at all if we arrived
i is over.

Many skirts now have a suggestion of

drapery about them and to others a grace-

ful touch is imparted by puffs of lace

about the waist. Sometimes the lace

takes the shape of what used to be called

a postillio and

is

added only at the

back and sides of the waist. Avawfully

pretty way of making an old waist new

ye

to sew the lace underneath quite

straight and plain and turn it up on the

outside, or else appiy it in a girdle shap
in a high point at theback. A few yards
oi nice lace laid in at the beginning of

the season is a positive economy, because

it can be put on one gown for an occa-

sion and.taken right off and be ready for

the next one, and it always gives a touch

of refinement to the most commonplace
toilet. Why, even a bit of lace fulled

around the cuffs and falling over the

hand gives a touch of old world grace to

everybody and is the most becoming thing

fn the world to anybody’s hand. It

brings out all the beauties of a pre

pair and throws the dearest little veil in

ne world over ordinary ones. The new

int de jene, orcoral iece asit is usually

called,
i perfect blessing. Three-

quarters of a yard of Ince about a quarter

ofa yard deep, either plainly gathered

or rua ona bit of crepe of some pretty

color, fastened at ono’s throat and falling

Gown over one’s gown in front simply
ives a \ew air to the whole costume and

it&# a dainty air too, and looks just as if

you felt that way all the time and loved

to be so, and hadn’t just pat it on be-

cause some one was coming,—
Dairyman.

LITTLE-ENOWN WIDOWS.

centuries of life.—New England Far-

mere

Some of the richest widows in the

country the world knows the least of,

writes John A. Cockerill. And among
these are some who do the world a great
deal of good, too. Every city has ite

wealthy widows and if you look over the

glittering galaxy they will in most cases

be found to be women of rare good sense,

managing their affairs with judgment
and bearing themselves in a very proper

way before the world. The fact that a

woman is a rich man’s widow is always

something to her credit. Men who:do

not have good wives to help them in the

world’s strife rarely have the chance to

eave rich widows. How often do the

peopl of New York hear of Mrs. Schen-

ley, of Pittsburg? Yet she is worth

$30,000,000, according to the estimates

of those who know where her property 1

and the value of it.

Mrs. Thomas A. Scott, of Philadel-

phia, is a modest woman, notwithstand-

ing “ber $5,000,000 or more. Our

neighboring city of Hartford has two or

three rich women, and one of them, Mra.

Leonard Chureh, worth $1,000,000, is

not above taking ber outing in a turnout,

worth at the outside figure about $65. I

used to hear occasionally, through some

clever business turn she had made, of

Sarah Cates, of Kansas City. She i$

realized from a real estate investment of

less than $3009. I have not heard lately
of Mrs. Cates, but unless she pinne her

round waists, with sheath skirts,

faith and her bank notes with too much

tenacity upon Kansas City’s future, I

ame she is stall accumulating money.

‘The world hears nothing of Mra, Rachel

Gaff, of Cinvinnati, nor Mrs. Olilver

Perrin, of the same piace, and yet each

of those ladies is worth from $2,000,000
to $3,000,000. Mrs. Josepk Harrison,

whose husbanu built the first railroad ia

Russia, is worth $4,000,000, but her

name is rarely seen in newspapers. In

striking contrast with these women just
named, in the matter of avoiding the pub-
lic gaze, is America’s own Mrs. Josaphina
M. Ayer, the patent- widow,

who continues to dazzle Paris with her

diamonds, swell equipage and princely
entertainments. Mrs. Ayer is our best

example of a indy who is away from

home, very rich, and doesn’t care who

Jenows it. A reception which Mrs. Ayer

gave last winter—it was but one of sev-

eral—is said to have been & of

expenditure even for Pari It is not

that her efforts in this

eclipse greatest of her

ents. — Nee Kork

Be

FASHION NOTES. ‘

Mofre antique is fashionable. Ombre

effects im moire are introduced.

‘A loving cup with curved sides and

plain surfaces has four handles.

A narrow lattice-work of ribbons isa

new treatment for the inside of hats.

‘Phe newest shade in gloves for even~

ing wear istete de veau—a yellowish
white tint.

‘Antique belts and girdles of silver

have lost nothing in popularity, and bid

fair to Keepall they have.

‘The most stylish princes dressea_have

the half low cut round and sre worn

witha Russian guimpe of rich
st

The bowknots of dead black enamel

mmmed with gold with a diamond, im

the connecting loop, are favorite designs
in mourning pins.

‘Watteau folds at the back of gowns

are very much the mote. Frequently a

bow with very long ends is used instead

of the fold both on high necked and

accollete gowns.

‘A favorite fashion of the hour for din-

ner gown is a Watteau plat of

‘These plaits are attached to gowns of any

handsome material, and are a rich and

gracefu addition.

‘At the present moment dress skirts

cling tighter than ever. In extrem

cases the entire dress looks like a cuirass,

the skirt and bodice made in one and

both equally tight.
Sash ribbons are shown in all the col-

i Some

double-face satin.

delicate tints as well as in black and

white.

&quo advent of the poke bonnet has

bean discussed very thoroughly, and it

now seems likely that for the ensuing

summer small bonnets and round

hats will maintaia their hold upon fash-

jonable favor. ,

‘Among the new silks and satins are

those figured in polk dots of various

sizes. These made with full skirts and

baby waists with a full frillof chiffon

about the low cut neck are excee
i

pretty for young girls.
The best modistes use sill lining both

for the bodice and s&amp;i of gowns. Lin-

ings of silk fit so much better and are so

much lighter than the ordiaary lining
that they are invariably preferred by
those who have once hai em.

‘Among the recently imported gowns

are those with glove-fitting, seamless
The

are designed expressl for slender wo-

men. Length is given ‘the waist

‘ehen needed by adding a sharply pointed
girdle of silk or velvet.

‘The new polka- silks and satins

make charming gowns for youag girls,
‘when theso are made with rather fuil

akirts and baby waist, with deep frill of

chiffon or point de Gene around the

open neck,and a black velvet girdle with -

velvet ribbon ends at one side-
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Mis Mattto
r cobb

f Providence, RT.

For the terri weakness and prostration

After the Crip, Diphtheria
ypbold Fever, Scarlet Fever, Pneumonia, Malarta,

Fever, rto., Hood&#3 Sarsaparla has been used with

RRnderful success as a building-up medicine and

Blood purifier. For example, read the following from

Min Ha “4 Cobb of Frovideure 2. Ly and er

is Cobb is.a young lady of 18, a

‘Pictu ofHealt
and apromising pupil ia

the

Hig
path stn

eee pale
ot

Stescra ©. I. Hood & Oo.:

L write to tell bow much good Hood&#39; Sarsaparitia

az done for me. I b diphtheria and was aick for &

‘Fear afterward, bel

Weak, Bli and Helpless
used one botel a Sarsaparilia and it made

Amedeo aawon Mar A. Goan, South Ober

ttked Hood&#39 Sarsaparilla, I thought would aay a

few words. Ithink Its the

Createst Blood Purifier
before the people. Some of my friends aay ‘go away

with your medictae.” Tsald the same ence, but since

way daugliter has takea

,
.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
‘My opinion has changed considerably.&qu Mas, Qzo

N. Conn, Providence, f

Syrup”
I must say a word as to the ef:

ficacy of German Syrup. I have

used it in my family for Bronchitis,
the result of Colds, with most ex-

cellent success. I have taken it my-
self for Throat Troubles, and have

derived good results therefrom, I
therefore recommend it to my neigh-

‘bors as an excellent remedy in such

cases, James Durette, Earlys-
ville, Va. Beware of dealers who

offer you ‘‘something just as good.’”
Always insist on having Boschee’s

“Germ Syrup.
~~

KenneMe Dcov
Takes hol in this

{

y’
Inside Skin,
Outside Skin,

Driving everything before it that ought
to be out.

You know whether you
need it or not.

Sold by every druggist, and manufactured by

BONALD maeROXBURY, MASS.

WAKEOF

‘Lumbag patn i joints or back, bri

sy
Te H 01 ti ints

Mine freque cati retary tcen
Disordered Liver
Impaired e C gout, billious-headache.

MeeeAME yn ISS
stdn

sy,

aliculety
(rouble, bright’s

‘Impu Blood,
Scrofula, malaria, gen’

Sereront e een Gr Beret m
At Druggists, 50c. Size, $1.00 Size,

Kin Guido to” Healthtree_ Consultation £7
‘Dr. Kin Bix TON.

El Grea Bal
QUICKLY CURES

COL 1 HEA

Apply Bulm into cach nostetl,

BLY DROS,, 56 Warren St., N.Y.

O17EROS,

6

WartenSt:

_.@ertise may notNe Publishi Co.
Youngstown, Ubia,

BUDGET O FUN.

@UMOROUS SKETCHES FROM

[ARLOUS SOURCES.

The Dynamite Fiend—A Definition—

Jaconstancy, Thy Name is — —

Ofcen the Case—The Usual

Order, Etc, Bte.

Onnev conver with 9 dynamite fiend,
joss ta youhe maseer,

For

be

“with his creed gazined,
Srimmed to the lip wit ti selen

So utterly cram with the same through
2

alias th theme you ¢:

a would likely ensuA ith hap to drop a rema Courier.

A DEFINITION.

Bakwuz—-‘‘What’s a fiasco, Charlie?”

Charley Inswim—‘‘It’s when the other

fellow makes a bad break.”

erveNa As GooD As HE aor.
“Do you kee butter here?”

“Keep butter, ye gree I&#3 kept
butter this twenty eight years.

“Well, keep it then. It&# too old for

me.”

OFTEN THE CASE.

—-&#39;“B bought niceaonfo his house.”

Brown— co nice that his wife

won&#3 let him use them.”—New York

Sun.

THE USUAL ORDER.

‘Trotter-—“‘I went to church with Miss

Budd once a now the congregation
has us engagFoster&lt;- time you go I suppo
the minister will have you married.” —

New York News.

SURE PROOF.

Bagley am satisfied that the habit

of borr tog money in time gets to be a

discsBrace it ever fatal?”

gley—‘“Certainly; didn you ever

stumble upon a ao beat?’

INCONSTANCY,

T

THY NAME IS ———

&q seems to me that you are very

fickle. ‘You have a new girl every

month.
«No; I&#3 not the fickle one—it’s a

matter of necessity.” —Truth.

NOT AVAILABLE IN TIE CASE.

Cora be scared, Johnnie, at

upsetting the bureau. Mother dido’t

scold you when you turned her wor
basket over.”

Littio Jobnaie—t+No, ‘cause I told h
the ca’ di it.”—New York Sua,

A DUAL USE.

Chappie wanta ring—an engage-

ment ring.Jewele—\‘H something we&#
handling a great deal. The diamond caa

be easily removed, and is ready mounted

for use asa shirt stud.” —Brooklya Life.

4 COINCIDENCE.

er send a story out for publica-
tion,’ Dullpath, the reali “with.

out first having slept over it.’

«] don’t believe I’ve ever read one of

either, without doing the same

returned Hawley.—

ME WOULD TRY.

“Johnny, dear,” said Mrs. Cumso to

B son,
‘I’ don’t like the way you have

f saying yep instead of yes. Now, tall
m won&#3 you honestly try to break

yourself of itt”

“Yop,” replied Jobany, with deep sin-

cerity.—Puck.

FASTER AND FASTER,

Father—‘‘A rolling stone gathers no

moss, my boy.”
So (wh is that kin —‘‘But, pop, it

gathers momentum.

‘Father (sadly) —‘Ye by boy, I da
observed that 1t gets faster as it nea

the bottom of the hill.”—Detroit Fr
Press.

LONG-EXPECTED ARRIVAL.

Fresh Applicant—‘‘Is there an open-

ing here for bright young mant”

‘Benior Proprietor can you

jot”

‘Applica (confidently) —‘‘Anything.””
Proprietor — ‘*Very well; take my

chair here and tell me how ‘t run this

business on a profitable basis. We&#3

been waitin forty years for you to be

born.”

ONE OF THE PENALTIES.

The little boy picked himself out of

the puddle where his rude playmates had

thrown him. He wiped the mud from

hi velvet trousers, his sitk stockings and

his lace collar, and straightened out his

ae ce curls as well a their de-

wou permit
“This,” h said, bitterl ‘is what

comes of being mamma&# little pet!
Chicago Tribune.

BOARD AND CLOTHES,

tgay,” said the elderly farmer-
man, ‘I want a little piece put In the

paper that I want a woman wh ca
Gook, wash, iron, milk four cows, an’

manage a market wagon.”
“ALL right,” said the advertisin

clerk. ‘Shall I state what wages willbe
paid?”

ee nothin&#39; shouted the farmer-

Jookit .
‘Lwant to marry her.”

eSndian Journal.

‘THE ELOPEMENT CALLED OFF.

Ho had adjust the rope ladder and

stood waiting in breathless silence. Sud-

denly her face appeare at the window.

“Darling,” she murmur “you will

hhave to go without me.”

««What?” he muttered hoarsely, ‘do

you falter at the last momentt 8}

Wiria what is it that keeps you back
Phe young girl buried ber facoin ber

hands. ot am sorry, John,
not go,& she moaned. ‘Desr

papa has jus lett a note on my

ing Ican have that

all.&quot;— York Trath,

A BRILLIANT -PASTs:

‘Wagg— you see that

by, dilapidat blear old w

over there?”

Salpinx—Yes, what a

frig specimen
—Well, that old man’jie in magnificent g

that covered acres of roun k

Balpinx—+*You don& tell me.

Wagg it was one of

expensive structures in the State,

;

it
coat fully a million.”

Salpins simply astound, m
Wh was it!

agg—‘tIt was the penitentiary.oe
Bor Courier.

IT WAG NOT BILIOUSNESS.

In a restaurant down in McLeansboro

the oth night, says the Mount Carmel
(IIL) Register, a party of young fellows
were sittic and standing around ‘the’

stove waiting for the midnight Louisville

and Nesb train to come in.
,

eof the ganz had been the’,nig t

before with his best girl and was

exce sleepy. Stretch hi -h
himself

in acbair he was soon hinN the upper half of his he unhi

and throw back, and his mouth so

ope that it resembled the entrance!
the Patton Tunnel.

The boys gazed on him in silen for |

a few moments; then one of them slippe
out to a drug store, from which he soon

returned with a small piece of asaftida,
which he deftly placed upon the sleep-

er&# tongue.
The warmt of the mouth dissolved

the drug in a few seconds, and the

snorer awoke, stretching, gaping and:

yawning like a Cherry Grove native

a premonition of a Patoka Creek chill,

“Boys,” said the victim, ‘thang me

if I ain&# as bilious as a goatt I neverin

my whole life had such a all-fired mean

taste in my mouth.” And the shout that

went up drown the whistle of the

approaching train.

Somethi Uncommon in Rags
I wascalling on a friend at ee

known importing house this week,
a New York corresponde and in

course of conversation h said:

you like to see something uncommon in
rugs?” I of course said ‘tyes,” wher
upo he got a bunch of keys from

custodian and took me into a 8

room about the size of an ordinar:

ing room, in which were several piles

rugs, while others were display
the ‘wal ‘It may interest you to
know,” h said, ‘‘that in this little: room,

is $10 000 worth of rugs, and yet the

real treasurea are kept even more close-

i
» He then went to a substantial cup-

oard and unlocking it drew forthfold alk rug, which 2h threw open
with a flourish. It woul need a. Rus-.

kin and a Turner combined to do: jus-
tice to the sight wh met the eye.

Ga
‘ing. ‘The pri was

was $7500. It “contai 9,000,000
stitches and was about 300 years ‘old.

How it got to the New York market the

dealer was not all dispose to say, and

this leads meto remark that in these

choice Eastern rugs there is often a. hid-

den chapter of romance, which, if put to

literary&#39;u might furnish more than

one novel like Wilkie Collins&# ee
stone” to the library of *‘thril

riceless rugs all have thei hist
whether the carry with them into exile

something of that power to bless and

curse, which is suppose to go with some

of these Oriental gems that have heed

torn from their holy nooks in the East

to be made traffic ot by the infidels, I

will not undertake to say. Possibly
this superb rug would be as uncomfort-

able a possession as that complacent
‘fallen idol” which caused such distress

in the wild narrative of Anstey.
——_’—-

The Form of a Rainbow,

The form of a rainbow depends on

th relative position of the sun and the

observer. It ia caused by the light of

the sun passing through the drops of.

rain, b which the light is refracted, as,

by a prism, when the rainbow colors are

perceived. Thus when the sun shines

through a shower of rain, in a jel

direction, the rainbow is circular, but

when the rays of the sun atrike

shower at an angl we see only a part of

acircle, which is less as the angle is

less. When the sun is high aod shines

thro a cloud, which consists of minute

‘of water, at a great height, we.see.

th circle and call it a ha
actually a rainbow.

rainbows, sometimes seen at & great “|

height in the aky, are caused by the

light passin through ice crystal in the

clouds, when th refraction is more com-

plicat The double rainbow is due to

the action of the sunlight that is re-

flected from both sides of the raindrops,
as well as fefracted by their passage

through the drops. These-reflections pro-

duce faint colors which are seen within

and without the principal rainbow. The

phenomena of the rainbow have been

studied by philosophe since the Four:

teenth Century, but it was Newton m
discovered the most interesting fac!

concerning this curious appearance.
T

so-called sun dogs which appear in hazy
weather are merely differeat exhibitions

of the same phenomen of the refraction

of light.—New York Times.

———-

The Color o the Bye

green,
eye takes its color from the predomin=|
ance of one hue. An eye that is con-

sidered grey will often be composed.
black and yellow.
thought

t
to be brown will be very

“Would

Mi
about:

blue, yellow and black, and the
|.

‘an ese that ia}
dark

An Accommo: Offe&#39;al

“Say, how do I get to the Grand

Sentral Depot?” ask a Philadelphia
man of a Third avenue elevated gate-

man.

“Say what?”

“Say, we f I get to the Grand
+ Central De)

“How do 1 e to the Grand Central

Anything else you want me

&quot;Texas Siftings.

pre xe ive?
o cheapest artic

on the market.
ee PG

ats

Soa
the

the surface that
mine will,

at a packag 0

other ad: tage
that kalsomine do not

|

Lo Ashes

AL ie is entirely different frofrom a

‘when appli to
sete

.. Ho do kalsomines differ from thi:
ie from whiting,

insrt powder for

ie o some a

imal

bastine being a

quent hardens with age, and the Tato
sroonas the glue, which

bindi
«
aus a‘decay ru soales of

to hakd It on th wall.Pateeti require wi

Me cuate ‘can be recoated an

‘Tengt of t&am without having to wash o
serape the walle.

Rr oy for mush?‘Ask an’ ctical housek who“h bee dtive ‘irom ve

“washed and scraped, whet it will bode.
sirable to have all of this overcome, and

“Wallsimpr instead ot spoiled by ‘coat:

Sea
can I get Alabastine?

your local pe int dealer, If he

d nok Kee it in stock, and tries to sell you
ething else t hi you are determiued

fotry Alabastin and if& will not keep it

you will get it elsewhere.

‘The French siiil feli an average of 4,000
duels a year,

cece Can&#3 be Cured

wi applicati ns they ‘sa reach
isctat of thedise Catar ‘blood or eo

anil ta orde to cure. i yo

all Cat
‘Wall Catarr

It was prescribed

mucous surfaces.tatio ofthtwo ingredients is what brodu
such wor its in curing catarrh. Sen@

treSoeuaere ops., Toledo, Q

by saree FCO ta

‘There are said to be 20,0 kinds of butter

iy ies, of which two-th re nan med.

FITS stopped freRestorer. Ni

Re cures.
Trott

‘Kline, 981 Arch

7 De, Kuree&#39;s

St, Phila,

AU alon
both in the way it acts, and in the

wa it’s sold, is Dr. Pierce&#3 Favor-

ite Prescri for women.

It acts in this way :

you&# weak or “ran-down,” it

alld you up; if you suffer from

of the painf disorders and

devang peculiar to your sex,

it relieves and cures, It im

digestion, enriches the blood,

pe aches and pains, brings refresh
ing sleep, and restores flesh and

strength.
’

For all functional wea
nesses and irregularities, it’s a posi

(tive remed lence,
It’s sold in this wa‘

It’s guaranteed to Vi satisfae-

tion, in every case, or the money

paid for it is refunded,

They& the ‘smal the cheapest,
the easiest to take.

But all that would be nothing,

f they weren’t also the est to

ce

bp Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets
vent and cure Sick Headach
ious Headache, Constipation,

see Bilious Attacks, and all

lerangements of tke liver, stomach

and bowels.
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INATED IN 1
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red, with spots of yellow or blue.

DREAD CERTAINTIES FORETOLD.

What Climate, Neglect and Want of the

er Medicine Will Do.

‘There are some things which areas sure

# fate and can be reled on to occur to at

ir Ge half of the human family unless

means are taken to prevent: First, the cli-

ma of winter is sure to bring colds: second,

colds not promptly cured are sure to cause

catarrh; third, Catarrh, improperly treated,

is sure to make life short and miserable.

Catarrh spares no organ or function of the

body. It is capable of destroying sirht,

taste, smell, hearing, digestion, secrition,

assimilation and exerction. It pervades

every part of the human body—hesdthroat,
stomach, bowels, bronchial tubes, lungs,

liver, kidneys, bladder, and sexual organs.

Catarrh is the cause of at least one-half of

the ills to which the human family is sub-

ject. Isthere no way to escape from it?

There is. Pe-ru-na never fails to cure 8

cold. Pe-ru-na never fails to cure catarrh in

the first stage. Pe-ru-na cures catarrh in the

second stage in mine cases out of ten. Pe-

ru-na cures catarrh in its last and worst

stages in the majority of cases, and never

fails to benefit every case, however bad. Po-

Tusna also cures La Grippe with unfailing

certainty. A book on the cure of La Grippe
and Catarrh in all stages and varieties sent

freeto any addre by The Peruna Dr
Company of Columb
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We Send Free
by mail to any woman a beautifully illus

trated book, containing over go pages of
most important information about all

forms of female complaints. No woman

should live Without a copy ol
“ Gui id to Healt ai

feu n
by Lydia

tiquet  Rsitea ot

women have been benefited b Mrs.

Pinkham’s advice after all other medical

treatment had failed.

Sen two 2-cent stamps to cover postage
and packing, when you write for the

book, Addre in confide
LYDIA 5. PINKHAM MED. CO., Lyno, Marta



“& WHAT WE HAV &
.

The Benton Harbor Pickles, at 6 cts a dozen.

Macy Cheese (full cream) best made, 18cts Ib.

Fine quality Yellow
&a “ Prunes,

Peaches, 12 1-2cts Ib.

16&quot; a Ib.

Dried!Apples, Evaporated Apples, Dried Apri-
cots, New York Beans, London layer Rai-

sins, Loose Muscatelle Raisins, Canned

Corn, Peaches,
Goods found in a

Apricots, and all
First-class Grocery.

oe A 1. S Qs
Gente’ Hate, Fancy Shirts, Tie Handkerchiefs, Fine Hose, Suspenders

Pants and Overalls.

Fine Hosiery,
Ladies’. Fine Suoes and Furnishing Goods

Gauze Underwear, Balbriggin Suita,

Misses Hosiery, Fine Suoes Etc. Etc.

A cordial invitation
lic to call and see us.

is extended to the pub-

The Highest Prices Paid for Produce.

VWiviser &a Clayton,
Mentone Gazette.

MSmith,
Editor, Publisher an Proprieto

SUBSCRIPTIO 31.00 Pex YEar.

MENTONE, IND., MAY 21,’92.
—————

LOGAL NEWS.
oo o—o-——0—0-

—Fishing rods at Benneti’s.

—Wn, Miller went to Ft. Wayne
Wednesday.

—One week from next Monday is

Memorial day.

—Preaching services,at the M. E.

church tomorrow evening.

—Salinger Bros. will pay you the

highest market price for wool.

—Pink Tea Social two doors east

of Corner Drug-store tonight.
—L. $. Clayton and son Sherman

are visiting in Noble County this
week.

—Miss Rosa Bell, from Hamlet,
spent Sunday with he sister, Miss

Addie Bell.

— lo of foralt ard *

re

ail

furniture tar
—Ephraim Smith attended the

1.0.0. F. grand Lodge at Indian-

apolis this week.

—Mrs. W. S. Charles was at Ft,

‘Wayne Monday replenishing her

stock of millinery goods.
—John Blee and his sister fro

East Buffalo have been visiti

friends in this vicinity for afew days.

--Trimmed hats at Mra Mollen-

hour’s atore from 90 cents to $5.00,

N is the best time to make aolect.

ions,

—4 cans choice seiected apples for

25 cents. Excellent for sauce or pic
and cheaper than anything on the

market. Corner GROCERY.

A gentleman from Logansport
called at the GazeTTE office Wed-

nesday onan investigatin tour in

search of a location for s furniture

factory.
—Tht Memorial serraon will be

preache one wéSk from tomor~

row by Rey.0, A. Cook at the

Baptist church, instead of at the

M. E. church as announced last

week.
—We made a mistake last week

in announcing the date of the Pink

TeafSocia to be giye by the Baptist

Youn People’ Union. It will be

given this evening, Saturday May
21st. All are invited.

—Wm, L. Brown and his estima-

ble wife moved to Mentone last

Thursday. Mr. Brown will take

charge of his father’s mill at that

place and he has the best wishes of
Trurs together with the citizens of

Churubusco for success in his bus-

iness.— Trath.

— regret to note the fact that

our Creamer firm have decided

that the business is not sufficiently
profitable to justify them in contin-

uing operation at present conse-

quently they shut down Thursday.
Th difficulty lies in the fact that
the farmers could not be induced

to stock their farms with a sufficient

number of cows to furnish the nec-

essary amount of milk. Co-
tion among all concerned is neces-

sary to make any business a success.

—Pink Tea Secial in the Kime

building this evening.
—Highland condensed cream rea-

dy for use, 10e. Corner Grocery.

--Mrs, Mollenhour bag hats from

25 cents to $1.75. Now is the time

to buy.
.

--Everything in the line of station-

ery, toilet articles, brush ote. at

Bennett&#39;s

—Groceries can be bought cheap-
er at Salinger Bros. than atany store

in the county.
— C. Lambert and M. Mackall

were at Wakarusa Tuesday
prospecting torr.

--S. E. Summerland of North

Manchester was in town on business

a part of this week.

—House cleaning time is here, see

Bennett’s stock of wall-paper, win-

@ow-shades, paints ete.

—Bulk garden cecds are cheaper
and surer to grow than package We

have them. Corner Grocery.

—Window-shades! Window-shades!

the best assortment and most favor-

able prices at Bennett’s.

--Aarou Lischy, of Ft Wayne
wasintows Tuesda on basin re-

lating te his nursery tade

on a

DOW. Hisey nas bought R. J.

Lambert&#3 interest in the black-amith

shop and is now sole proprietor.
—tIhavea large and first class

trade which justifies me in selling at

the lowest prices. Mrs. Cuarves

Millinery Stare,

—Mrs. Moore,

and Mrs. Clsrk,
Mich., yisited their

am Ft.

from Saginaw
Urother, J, M.

Way

ME

|

Reed, Wednesday and Thursday.
--’Twill psy you to investigate

and see what bargains you can get
et the Mentone Furniture store. A

fine assortment of goods cf latest

styles.
~James Lowry, of Argos, spent

several days in town this weck look

ing alter the interest of his property
He cwns the brick room in

G Rennett’s drug store ie

‘he appointment for services at

the M. P. church bas been change
and beginning Eunday night May 15.

There wiii be services covery alter-

nate Sabbath evening till the close of

the conference year,
U. W. Evans pastor.

—The Gazerre establishment is

prepared to teke care ofall the jo}
printing in this locality at prices that

cannot be met by outside competi-
tion, We will prove this to you if

you will give usa chance. Besides

itistoyour own interest in more

ways than one to patronize home
trade.

—QOn last Saturday night, or

rather Sunda morning, Tilden

Millbern met with a very serious

mishap. He had been spending
the evening with a fricud and about

1 o&#39;cl A.M. started for home,
a distance ef taree miles. After

proceeding about a wile his horse

by some means threw him off, his

head striking the ground with such

force as to render him unconscivus.

He can give no further account of

himself, but about five hours later

he returned home, hatless, muddy
and bruised pot his horse in the

barn and retired to his room in

such a dazed condition that he has
no recollection of anthing he did
He remained in this condition un-

til the following morning since

whic tim he bas been gradually
improving.

—Honey drip motasses at
¥

— Peerless carpet warp at
Bros.

—Jet and Moss dress trimz
Salinger Bros,

—Pratt’s horse an cattle”
sale at Bennett&#39;s

—Peerless warp at Salin

at wholesale prices
—The Dago Junk-sh

out of town yesterday.
—Wilson wants to buy you

rubber, copper and brass.

—All the latest styles m

millinéry goods at Mra, Moll

—Ladies, don&# fail to see the:

ga line of dress patterns at Salin
oe

itineryi Millinery! Milliner
Latest! Latest! Latest! “At Mrs
Charles’. et

—Mothers, you ean find the: best
line ot children’s fast black ho
at Salinger Bros.

—Dennis Dulaney is sell
cases for Manwarnin; 3

doing good werk. «+;

—The little Gem Egg »C:

away with every. $10

bought of Wiser and Clayton.
—Excursion Tickets at One Fa

for Round Trip via Nickel Plat
May 28th & 30th. Decoration Da

—Nickel Plate sells Decoration

Excursion tickets, May 28th & 30tt,
at One Fare forthe Round Trip, good
returning until June 2nd.

~—-Dont fail to see Mra. Charles the’

leading Milliner, before purchasin
your spring andsummer Millinery

goods. New good arriving.
—We are mformed that E .0

Cla has made applicatio te.the;
U. 5 fish commission for 50,0

craw-fishes to perforate his farm to
let the water out.

—The GazerTE acknowl al
social call on last Monday fr a
C. Smith, from near Burket,

recently returned from col
Findlay, Obio.

—dJohn Miller, of ttie Nickel Plate
restaurant.wishes to say to the pub

lic that his place of buaness will be

closed on Sunday during church and

Sabbath-school hours. Patrons pleas
govern themselves accordingly.

“The Indiana Republitan ~sd
“The nomination of -Hpj
Manwaring was wise.

1

liable, gentlemanly, competent, has

had the experionc of one term,and
will effectively look after the inter-

ests of his constituency.”
—When in need of flour why not

patronize those why have been the

means of bringing the price from a

meonepotistie stand point to a reason-

wl tigure, The Corner Grocery
as tour irom four different mills, all

as guod as can be made, Try it.

Notices.

—To those who are wanting plain
sewing done, euch as for children’s

wearing appertel, etc. would be

please to receive such work at my
bome on North Broadway,
tone, Ind,

Mus. Resecca Doane. (Widow.)

— the dentist from Val-
paraiso pulied thirty teeth for the

Yaiwbaugh famiiy last Thursday

without pain, ile wiil be is -Men_

tone again ou the 2ist of Jane pre-

pare to do wo rk inhis line,

—G. W. Raber, from Valp arais
was apprehende at this

~

plac
Thursday and place under bond

to appear in court on June 24th to

answer to the chargé of practic
dentistry without a certificate.of r&
gistration proper reeorded. from
the hoard of examiners of the Ind
jana Dental Association. The law
of the state requires dentists to
have such a certificate recorded in
each county where they operate.

—To the parents of those who

have so ably passe our county ex.

amination for graduation we desira

to say we feel proud of the manly

has been done and hop you will

help them in taking the, last and

very important step in order to re-

ceive their certificate of graduation,
We hop you will take renewed in~|

terest and help make our commences

|

**

ment excersises a success in every:
particular. Saceess comes from

“|

daughter, Miss Mattie, who hag b
{Singe Sewi Machine Co, for a

Mer-|

and the testimony from each one is,”

&quot; ihe operation was performed

manner in which the work thus far}

:

—Lamp flues in abundance at

nnett’s.

-—Oliver steel piow
Latimer’s.

mud repoirs

“2

—Do not sell your wool until you

Salinger Bros.
i

The best and freshest gardet

is at Bennett&#39;

— on wire frames at Mr3. Mol

pplenho for $2.25

» Try Salinger Bros. ca groe
Yon will save mocey.

.—Anice cup and saucer with »

{bucke of tea at Wilsov’s.

—Spring birds and flowers in pm

fasion at Mrs. Mollenhour&#39;s.

—Large line of the feshionshle

brown suits at Sulingor Bros.

eer—A snap: Three pounds
snaps for 24 cents at Wilson&#39;

—The newest st,

can be found at Sail
*

—Walkpsper in abcudanco 2

Bennett’s, ana prices the lowest.

—For sate}. Any: pers wanting
goo baled hay, call on §. S. Zentz.

--Now is the time ta buy Pratt’s

poultry food for yeur fowls. Bennett

has it,

—Tke largest box polish b!

a whole pail full for 10 cents.

Bros.

—You can find sll the Jatest and)

prettiest design im wall-paper at

Bennett&#39;

—Bed

tas, in the uew spring shades

inger Bros.

Cerds, Serges, He

at

Now is the time to select your

wall-paper. Bennet has the bast stock

to choose from:

=-The prospects
froit have not be

this locality tor man

—E. F. Wilson

Whitley, Packerton, Bloomingsburg
Etna Green fluur; the very best.

it.

—Call on A. Robinson,

1 of

South

of the

good machine
j

also Top fer ma-

chines.

—The season b thus for been

favorable to the growing wheat and

grass and these crops promise to be

abundant.

Ladies are cordially invited to,

Fe and ge tha new styles in hats,
flowers ribbons and trimmings at
Mrs. Mollenkour’s.

—Decogation Day PExcresior,
Rates on the Nickel Plate, Ms

& 30th. Ouse Fare for Nouud Tip.

Good until Juno 2nd.

—-The floods at Sious City, Io,

have coused the Gestr
2

000, 009 worth of

e omploym=
eir homes wo

tory is wot alr:

Lock Box 9 Crayeaun, Ind.

—Dried peack»
raisins sre cheap.

apricets ard

sommer.

—Perso: eor life in-

surance sho ~H. Sammy

and get bis rates as he can do
3

more goo tuan anv foreign a;

OLD, Between al

kel Pinte, Mey 2nth

‘wa, one fare Excursion tick

for roand trip. Returniog
d

for ninety days
Cuoxips or Gory Core Co.,

Bourbon, 3nd.

—Furniture was never sold cheap-

|

erin Mentone or serrounding towns

than at L. P. Jeiferics store at pre-

sent, He keeps a good assortment

to select trom.

—Millinery! Latest Styles! My

goods have been bought for spot
eashand the very lowest pric:
which means that I will sell th

lowe than any other store in tie

county. Mrs, Ciranir.,

with barn and barn lots, situated ix

south part of Mentone, for sale

easy terms. Will accept good horse

or span of horses 23 part pay with

ampie time for back payments. For

ric and terms seo

Cranes Henson.

—-May 30th is + ‘Bicmorial

Hand it is improper to

ou

day,”
it “Deco.

work, money and thought andi
we bu lend some of each to the

roaching occasion we can tral

say it will be a success. Let us ‘be
in earnest and put forthour best;
effort to have a goo commence:

ment. C. W. Sioa.

‘Fration” day, the latter term apply-

mg

only to the exercises of strew-

in flowers dc. upon the graves. ‘Tho

rial sermon is usally preached
fon the Sunday preceding Memorial

‘Y

Corseu Grocexy |

—For Sate. Two dwelling houses
*

dress gouGs |

world. Come

orth

ici Cheap.
a, {nest in the

S APSIG?

Gag

©

sy
waOf

EY

sods,

the Nickel i
the bu

Jing business under the fry:

The Menton
Our Mi h

BUILDIN
ices paid”

the Stafe b

SA AG

wsuppli by thi firy

aaiboc wa
paired and Valuable Improve ts have

been added. Wo are, ther

!

£ SE
vi

400
aecteu with this Reste and

eveeyh may rest assur that everything

ate Roller Fiouring Mills bas retired f om

ness and is succeeded by Mr. C. E. Oliver, whelig conceded t. *»

Sest Millers in the State.:
ame of

‘The.uew Sroa will ¢ontim

a tees.

Milne C
th: istly re-

efors, better

&quo
jon aro the present

are prepare to

aus St-Ciass style and
with anything in the

BAKERY

Sostrictly irsi-clasg

2
will be given to the



Parlor Suits,
Bed-room Suits,

Office Furniture,
.

Upholstered Goods,
LARCE STOCK,

LATEST STYLES,
NEWEST Goods,

LOWEST PRICES,

Ia fact the FINEST LINE of FURNITURE

Bvor exhibited in Mentone can now be

Seon at my Store, on Main Street.

I Will Not B Undersold
(Bear this in mind.)

OUR UNDERTAKING SERVICES
42RD COMPLETES IN RESPECT TO

Fine Furnishings,
.

Care for the Dead,

Condustingior Cbsequies,
Reasonabie Charges.

I have taken special pains to thor-

oughly prepare myself for this

part of the business.

&q Solicit thePatron of the Public.

.
i. Jeiieries,|

McM. FORST’S
23 The Fiacs to

The Sentinel’

ter-works tor. Roche:

Jobu V Oler, ti

is mysterio mis

br. C.

has heen i

& lodgel of Good 7

organized

gt

Argos Tut

Burglars \secured yi

Wal Post Office on:

night.Th 87th Indiana

hold a reunion at Roches
18 and

The Indiap says: .

one of the pioneers of the Som is

dying today” 5

A new post office, called, Bearss,
has been established six milad:south-

west of Rochester.
Tes

The Noxgther Indiana
Association will mest at.

on the 9th and 10th of June

The Hoosier boy Oratot,. ‘ Roa
eater, has an engagement to. spea
in the Auditorium at Chica;

To the credit gf the

Akron we notice that they nd: lon; er

countenance Sunday base ball&#39;pl
Abraham Protsman, age

.

50

died at his heme four miles -north

east of Silver Lake on last Tuesda
Bourbon has an active temperance

society, and Francis Murphy Ba
been invited to hold a ten-days-
ot meetings there.

According to the Adv th
girls of Nappanee

chewing gum bebind

while they eat ice-cream.

AW. C. T. U. conventi
Kositusko, Marshall, St, Jos
Elkhart Counties will be,

Elkhart May 3iata ad Ja
A bumMiio fish of tremen

portions was e:ught at

wo Gut .Phe suales

the fish is supposed to have. weighe
any where from one hundred ‘te «two:

hundred pounds and was ae bigia
au ordinary calf, —[ Arges

3

i

Jederouu DEA says: ‘aor
80 buffalo fish weighing from * a to!
30 pounds were caught lest Saturday
and Sunday in the ditch on Ams2

Pate: bauga’s farm, quite a digtan ce

trom the river. It is reported that

Mr. Shall, at Movognet sol @206

worth inone day atl and 2 cent

per pound, Such a run ot Bu ffale

‘isk has not been known for years.

—[Lecsburg Standard.

a ee

OBITUARY.

Eioma Smith

Co. OQ Tans ot, t an tidlepe rted
this life on May 8, 1892; age 29

are 10 months 12 days,
She was married Jan. 8, 1882, to

Jeremiah M. Hartman and. of this

union there were born three children,

was horn in Stark ¢

who with their father are left to

nourn her loss. Funeral services

were conducted by the writer and at

tended by a vei large and deeply
izing congregation of friends

and neighbors. at be M. P chareh,

—AGENT FOR THE—

ssh Sh MeC
BINDERS and MOWERS.

The “McCormick” ex-

cels all other Bind-

ers in Finish,
Durability,

_

ghtness of

Drait, Ease of Man-

agement, Etc.,

Remember,
‘M«CCRMICK” is the most Popular Harvester, and will handle

all conditions of grain where others fail. Also, agent for the

Sing Sewin Machin :

CALL ON OR WRIT
.

ME AT

SILVER LAKE, iNDIAN/

Bic.

Dion, Marshail Co. C. W. Evans.

0-1-0

Gazotte Subscriptions for Ap
ius

2

Mys. Magyio Meredit
W. D. Lyon

.G. Wertenborger
Allen Millbora

F.MeSherry —..

Charles BideC.C. Johns

re. Loutan Morodi
James damson

Mrs. Lumandn Taylor
Samuel Blue for

Mrs, Jutia B, Melson

Janes Bluc

for Mrs 8, A.Bogwo

Mr. Slite fo
Jonn Drettzier

J.B. Jonneten

Jouu Livyd for

Jumes Alexander

P. B. Blue

for W Mollenbo
|

Mre Levi Brown

for Clinton Fawley
Eimor € Baker

Mor Tucke
J.D. Garrison

So Lischey
Mrs. Mary J. Zehner

Ke Baw

jennie Wile
o Mineae

E.

Join Horton

‘ could prepare.

were xs big as fifty cent piteve and soa.

0
for Catarrb by Dr. Tannet.

Ol cnow how much ad

Wedding Bells.
Seareel ever was there a more

happy time in the home of A. EL

Mayer than was nat May the

18th, that being the date when his

danghicr, Ella M.

riage to Amos L. Goran, a pi

hent hardware dealer of Burkel.

Promptly atJO A. M. the first: note

ofthe wedding march was sounded

b Mrs. Ward Mayer of Burket apd

ia response to its invitation the in-

tended bride and groom, attended

by Mr. Hosey Bby aud Miss Min-

nie Mayer, the bride’s sister, mare h-

edinto the parlor, where a fow

real

wus joined in

,|

Words spoken by the writer tied th.

hymenial knot that made them

husband and wife. After all were

done wishing the newly wedded cou-

ple success, the messenger came an-

nouncing the gladuess that “dinner

is. xeady;-and what a dinner it was!

Only such as the bride’s mother

I will make noat-

tempt to describe it but will say : “Ii

was good to be there.” Among th:

sons this simmer she sai

heard her tell Frunk

—the young

and vierity visited M

burda eventing: at

Wi gs Hine s

,
OF We:

svou
go

Ab and promi not to bot

er the school house ner bo!

mor he woul cuil ita comprowis

— Satur:

row

y night we we

ma from our slumbers aud on

found the yard gute bro

of the hinges and 3 p “

broken down. Bat Blanch said

n&# her,and Millie

tusty, but it was Jack Hanideraan
wh had falien on the gute in his sleep.

—Campaign spring is upon us and we

know of no better way to know the full

budget of news than to subscribe for

the TrrCouxty Gazurre and quit} ¢,
sending the: children after the paper
for { would just as soon you would take

my wife. UNcL Tommy.

iren from a distane

@augbters; Mr. und

go: Mreund Mrs.

“Allie Dorian

Many
given a

in lis!
Mr. and Mrs. C. Doran, set silver Kniy

forks.

‘Mr.and Bfrs. Ward Mayer, bangin: lamp.
Mra. Allie Dore: Doe

‘Mr. and Mrs, W 1 Work, Gracker Jar.
‘Mr. and Mrs. R. Doran, pair tow

Mr. anil Mrs. T.D, diuyer, pale towels wd

fruit dish.

Mr. and ee. RE

ud rich were the pre
will be seen b the foliew-i

alt and popper stays,

sot,

.
fruit alan and

Glennie Dorin, toothpick boldcr,

_

Roy Doran, curd p

Kilss Minnie cr antl Hoaey Bby, napkin

ULB. Soward, lance easot,

cl Folitie Stayer. p
A. Miller, two de

Mother Dornu, five dollars.

Mr.and Mrs. 4. E. Mayor, twonty dollars Ln

Mr and Mrs. Doran left on the

4 P.M. train for Chieage to spen
a short time, after which they will

yn to Rorkat wher they. vill be

iit home to their friends.

Center.

—Still Loo wet for plowin

—F. A. Gunnott Visited in ‘Fi ose sat-

urdsy.

—D. RB Soures went to Mentone Inet

week on businoss,

—G.W. Taylor will werk

Buck this summer.

Rev. Conner will preseh at Suetait

Ubapel next Sauday forsnoon

of Recherter

tor Joka

CATS” are wis-

suily
amen visited in this yieinity S

fe

—Rev. Brown will preach at

place next Saturday evening and Sundas
forenvon.

Hiea,
—Mrs. W.D. Corey is

parents at Aree

—Children&#39;s day willbe observed at

the charch June rzih.

visiting ler

place last Monday night.

—Mr. and Xs.

Burkett are visiting Mrs. C

east of town.

“Miss Louritta Hardesty began a

‘months subscription school at this

place Inst Monday.

—Winfield Fore has purehased a half

acre of‘rround ef Benj. Meredith and

will build on it at once.

—Mr. James IJall lett Inst Monday

for North Manchester to be doctered

. parents

—J. A. Maxey of Plymouth general
agent for the Home Insnrance Co, was

here last Wedeesday on business.

—To Center we will

quite as comfortable bre

siding in Street Cars in ndianap
—John Mahony aoiman does

ce bis neighbors
have to give until they find out ke con-

templates building a new bouse.

- Beaver Dam.

Preaching at the Brick chureh Sun-

Ma at 10: M.

—Why not chip in

38

mal buy dosha

a5 [2 town it we woul.

Pump sho
B ties Co Dununek of

HOW pipe? be no danger of inosquitox

aunt 1 ean al tal

sow, 8 Ley Wend

fishing over
LPalvati and saw the

nolesale dry goods store

eCyrus re Be

Burk

Misited Miss Henderson tora few

supply to select fro

—Rov. Goverstone preached at this |‘

ALI. THESE So,

dollira for a

sve doubts
Two

Hone
2

cost, Your

keep warn: anid be

or ubree

There you will

papers with

2 good

shile the
2 your Rohe:

aukets, Halters, an any other

gouds you may need; a good

Ready meney has the advant:

of long credit in purchasin ‘This

planet is not enongh for some people,
—Lam not a Vandernilt,—a small

amount of wealth satisfies me. The

principle J work and de business on

is live and let live. Haypen Rea.

Io there,

d dow

Sem

tiny aia Sts Een, umd ati of

e

Well, blamed if we dou’

Know if they got auy tobacie

‘O yes, lots, aud the Lest in tn
muar-

K

dy you

y John, goand hiteh up old Dubin,

and you, Susan Jane, gather up the pro-

duce and get up here,aad away we go.

aim Tdowtkuuw the way

Well inst f me Timotity Lorge
and yuu& get there.

Say Joseph. 4

what Keops the stor?

Weil dont
Bi

Fo Store.

the fukeses Haine

Its lor: atio is

+ Townshipin Fulton

State of Indi on Maun Street one

door west of Post otics.

Bie EN
nese FES. aeBic Feet Sters.

BRiexmtens

MARSNET REPORT.
Corrected weekly by

WaPisos &a Clayton,
Wheat Per Bu.........

es carne
RBG

ee
ts ”ie rsced

re

Butter
,,

Ib...

»y Creamery
Lard

rhim any

Counts

:

License Notice.

roaltyhom it mey concern and especialy:
i

to the legal viers OF the town of Packerto, =
Ch tow nsaip, Kosciusko county, State of In

inna,

~ viven that the nidorsigned

uted will apply
slonérs of

te of Indiana, at thelr

‘or the your 1892, for 8 Neonse to sell

us, vinous, mult and other Intoxteating
Ios quantity than a quart at atime,

to bo drank on the premises whoresold, and to

nk on the folowing deseribed

Un wis arat sors cen of

ling, situate on lot num

Car 2) tn thourig plat of the

kKerton, Kescluska county, State

ELNEE EB MINBAR.~

License Notice.
shod it may oonvern ‘and

‘itigeus of th Thi

Ton

tune
we

rd Wand of the incor
pors . Take, i Laketownship

Koeehiske -ounty, iudiane,

Notic hereby given that I, Cha H. Mo =

male in&#39;iubitant of ‘Kosoluske county;g St of Indians, and over the ago of”
twenty one years, and of gved moral charactor

and nut i the Labit bf becoming Intoxicated,
will make application to the Board cf Com-

miscionere of eald couaty of Koeelusko, State
of lodinna, ut th Jun ‘Tana ofaatd Comtmis~

Court, for tho
g

180 fora Hcense to
*

Spirituous,

et a hse mber Ubirty-two (82)
Ward of tae Incorporated town of

sit en

Painter é Paper Hanger:
R a prictiral Workman of 25°

ing with other parties, Alt work

tirst-cluss, Prices Reasunable,

L. H. Middleton,

‘What an immense

Stock of

Boots &

a Shoes

Del C
You onu sutt yourselves

earl A BTLHCE NO ORE

s
reGos ‘Knoc

and ron wi beaie

HCRSE-SHOEING
We wish to call the teeatteation of

ih pultic to the fsct that we have

forined apartacrsh im the Bin =

°

Ma
=

for fall particulars of Dr

SHAS Gragr’s Mlectro Belts &a

ax= B YO WE W
0,fe GAO Malconat ClearNet ni ‘br af mercantileChicken Per Lb,

Piekled Pork,

smoked Side M

.
Mam.

wesk. Cors is Liking musi

atin
S. Referee

€O., wire oH O COMMERCE.

CO cadet. Tniruiri promp answer



NOTHING I8 LOST.

fa t the drop offcemb c Tu fetor Soman

Percha to sparkle
‘Of fountains far away.

‘Rothing is lost

;

the tiniest seed

B wil ‘bird borne, on Dree blo
ometh suited to ite

Thougon from out

vohnory& after hou

Be wit our qwords hareh

or

kind,
‘Uttered, they t all forgot ;

‘They leav their Tndiu on the mind,
wise On, D peri NOt

gyit ou deeds for g or IB their power, scarce understood
a

usour. De will

good!

Lost Lina.

T BITT AN TH SW

A Tale of Two Continen

‘BY MRS. NINA Laws

CHAPTER IX—[Conzmxvep.}
T did not know you were my friend,

Athought you wanted them to ke me

here when I do not want to stay. I

would so much rate b dead tha
kept a prisoner as

“My dear little frien I do not wish

u to be a prisoner here, neither have

Foay to say as to your being set

bor nothing to do with the matter,
and, as it seems, am only here to try
and make it as pleasant for you as pos-
sible. I have not forgotten our first

meeting, and since then I have been de-

sirous to be your acknowledged friend.

“Iam not hired to keep you

a

prisoner,
or set you I only freely offer you

my friendship, and will try to make the

lone houso as pleasan for you as I

can.”

Gertana’s mother was a noble, true

lady, and her daughter inherited some

of her womanly nature. Lenora’s quick

eye soon saw that Gertana was not try-
ing to deceive her, and such joy as was

that poor little prisoner&# to find a

friend so near in her hour of need.
She sprang from the easy chair in

which she was sitting, und clasped her

little soft arms about Gertan neck.

“Oh, Madam Girindani, I am so glad
youare my friend; heaven has answered

am prayer.” Sh still clung lovingly to

the kind woman&#39; neck, and pob as if

her heart would break’ with
j

“Thank you, my fuir little Fiend 1

am pleased that you accept my friend-

ship. and I shall gladly d for you aA
that lies within my power.”

“You are a woman, Madam Girindani,
and know much more of this wicked

world than Ido; perhaps you can teac!

me somethin ‘I would gladly be your
pupil.”

“Yes, no doubt, under your n

sircumstances, you care for the knowl-

-edge o
which you speak, but you are

much hay ‘our purity, and with:

out that eels f of this world. I

se from experience when

I

tell you
for Ionce was as you are now,

pure, and ignorant of the sins of thie

world.”

“Well, I wi ny no more about the

nt, for I see you seem

that Ihave a friend so

near, Tam going to try and get well,
that I may enjoy life a little.

“Tam very glad that you are recov-

ering so rapidly, and, while vou were

sick, I tried todo all I could in my
amall way and power. I will now g

tomy room, for I see you look

a

little

weary.”
“Come again; come in often, for I am

go glad that you are my friend.”
Gertana then left the sic’ chamb

and did not return a S
was content that her plan of right a1

justice had so far succeeded. Leno
surprise and joy at having a friend s

near somewhat overcame her weak

body, for she soon fell asleep and did
not awake until late the next morning.
That long peaceful sleep seemed
work miracles upon the pale little

risoner, for the next morning she
looked like a fair blooming rose,

That pale, delicate look that made
ber very beautiful, but not so attrac-

tive, left her in that long unbroken

eleep.
In a few days she asked her nurse if

she might go down to dinner with her
friend. Of course, her every wish was

pbeyed, and she appeared in&#39; dining
hali in’ a deep pink cashmere, trimmed
with To of ribbon.

How lovely and delicat she looked
in th suit, just like the first rose of
the spring, almost afraid to venture

fro ite warm, snug nest, for fear that

lingering chilly breeze may nip ita
delicate leaves.

‘Lenora was not afraid of that chilly
,

but of a still worse fate, of a

look or aword from the man whe
hhad co cruelly wronged her.

since she hai tried to “esca ‘but
fad been recaptured by her perse-
eutor, she felt more afraid of him, if

possible, than ever.

“What shall I do if he is in the din-

ing-hall? Oh, oh! I do so fear him,
Ido so hate him! But I will be brave,

and he dare not hurt me. I shall not

pay any attention to what he says, and

now that have a friend so near J
need not be quite so afraid of him.”

To the joy and satisfaction of that
little fe prisoner, Noll

pear all th ‘evening.

been seieee for by one of his re-

maining band at Jonesborou to be

there as quickly as possible.
the two ladies enjoyed the dinner

by themselves, and not one word was

gaid about Sylvester.
They sat up late that night and told

pleasing stor-es and sang sweet songs

toget‘Lenora accidentally saw the picture
other resting on the easel in the

©°Gstarted slightly, » look of sur-

gre resting on her handsome, flushed

Gertana noticed her surprise, and. can make

gek her if she had not seen that be

“Yeas no. ~Gertans, I do not und
atand Ko that—that came here.

“Well, Leno it J a very, pretty
oture.

* well, well, as sure

the tar “thi is greet How
pret you ‘G in tha ttle pink drese

among the
“Bat how di it get here, and wh

painted it? That is what puzzles mo.”

“Ido not know positively wh did

th work, but the master of house

is fine artist an no doubt he could

account for it.”
adow of fear and distrust fitted

ger ‘Lenora’s face, but she said noth:

&qu two sat in the parlor some time

afier the discov an Len told

how happy she had been in her dear

old home, in th quiet valley at Jones

borough, and how in the springtime
she would gather flowers in the woods,
also how cruelly she had been stolea

away from all this that she so dearly
Joved.

The little French clock on the man-

tel just above their heads struck twelve,

whi quickly sent them both to thei

Foglen was coon lost in sweet sleep,
but Gertana was restless. and sleep

Fou not come to her weary, burning

°yeW had called Sylvester away sa

suddenly? What had he gone for?”

continually ran in th Ttali ear
.

A islbe that wo ca Sylve
Noll away from Lenora, just when h
expect to see hes so soon again,
must necess be of consider
importance to

Ho Gas (Sope pe
Tt was sent to Noll, aChica bys

man we have met before: by

kno ‘who had. 50 suddenl dis
ared from Sheriff Williams’ grasp in

that beautiful under-cround room at

the old Iog cabin in the woods near

Jonesborough. Thanks to Johnny
Jones’ skill, Swarthy Jim had not suc

eveded in getting the papers conosrn-

ing Lenora that were so necessary to

enrich his purse, but h ie oe the

best man of his the
unknown, in charg of the ol cabi

he was also in some way to get the
papers that ‘were in the Rice farm

house,

The unknown wasvery skillful ata

gamo of this kind, and by assuming a

number of differ characters he fin-

ally suececded in gaining the fall par-

eul of the affairs of the Hice

Ho’ had watched olosely for two

months for an opportunity of raidin;

the house and getting the papers.
Luekily for hm, one day b chance

he heard that the farmer was going
with his wife to visit somo relatives
living at Koal and were to be there
four or five

‘They had thoug it safo now to

leave their home, for they had not seen

or heard anything of that band of rob-
bers for so long that it was supposed
they had all fled from the country, or,
as they deserved to be, had “been
killed,

So the unknown, taking advantage
of this good chance, stole to the little
lone farm house one dark, zain night
during the farmer’s absence.

found the papers in the same Ubox that they had been

Swarthy Jim dropped them at the ‘bo
of that doomed lonely home. It was

indeed lonely now, since the pride and

pet of the neighbor ha so mys-
teriously disappeare

The par who ia ssabea thaws

papers was a partner, or rather one of
the members of Noll’s gang, who had

supposed he would get g pay for

his long two months’ work.
f not, &qu intended to have revenge

—to be even with his unscrupulous
leader.

After the papers were safely concealed
in an overcoat pocket the unknown left
the Jone house for his own abode, the

beautiful under-ground room of the
mysterious log cabin.

&quot; laying the papera away in»

secure place he put more wood on the

fire, dra a glass of brandy, and soon

fell’ asleep.
It was about noon the next day be-

fore he wakened His fire was out and
he felt Ka

“abt No

I

mus havo a little lanand a good, warm fire, for Jim w

soon be here.
Gout du of that day, as the un-

known was sitting by the fire warming
his toes and smokin his cigar, Sylves-
ter Noll entered, in the guise of a

Jewish peddler, with the pack on his

back, while he looked dingy and sus-

picions enough.
“Halloa, old pard, Iwa looking tor

you about this Gi and here you are,
Boke. How do youdo, any way

“Oh, Iam feeling first-rate; but we

came ‘near losing that pluck littlbeauty, after all’ Have you got
pape

“Yeas you may sta your last dollar
that when I say I wili do a thing I
mean it.

_

I told you I would stay here

and get those papers for a fair

cum. But, Jim, I am anxious to know
what happened up there at old Chi-

‘Si down and tell me all

“I will, but I must get back to Chi-
sago_by to-morrow; you will under-

fondwh after you hear what has

apper
Noll ‘S related all that h hap-

pen sin he loft Jonesborough
the gir is a rebellious “Littlmie isn’t she? Is she handsome,

Jim?”

“Ye by Joo, pard; the finest I ever

sa Tecomait Jim, by the way you
talk you are fallin in love, eh? “Yam
about right; ha

,_

“Now is not ‘i time to talk of such
‘matters. We must procee to busi-

ness. By the way, ho is that Spring
field affair going to pan o Thing

re will be any eatch in it?”No Jim, there is not th slightest

suspici if we can succeed in getting
in that safe, we will have a good roundsu I tell you.”

“And now I am ready to strike a

bargain with you. If you give me

ood money I’ the work, and you
love to that pretty little

the other tim

“Tt it pea been e that pl
Mrs. King I

are Ae thane an Hi ghtnin
“Well, that’s nothi for you Si |

you were always a Tac do“I say, you have got to vumber=

on good cock here in be bachelor
glory.”

«Sad g fro thoiway. you ent, onwould
“Well, I a noe very i

offon the midnight express. Heaven’
only knows where that girl ceethe time I got back; why, Tam
liable as not to pass her on

ha do
express, for she seems to t of noth-

ing but this infernal gloomy old Jones-

borough. Its a myst

&quot;tb

me how

som women can be 5 foolish.”

“la, ha; woma mature, you
know.”

“Well, where are the papers that we

have ha such atime over? Iam anxious

small farm.”
The unknown handed Jim the papers,

but said nothing.
“That&#39; the very box they were in

when em in my hands once,
fore. What is your price, my.

fellow?”
“Five thousard dollars.”

be

Jim hastily put th papers in a deinside pocket and drew out from

other a large roll of bills and count
out to the unknown’ three hundred
dollars.

“That is every cent I will give you
for getting those papers, and as itis I

ma be just throwing money away, for
it

is

more than probable that I may

never realize one cent from
trouble and expense.

_

As Jim looked up, he (saw dark,
Joo! 1c & face;

it was something rather new, as he ha
it before, but he did not

take warning.
“Is that all the money, Fim,th

h

fot
are going to give me for

and money I have spent ee i ‘hi
horrible, ghastly place ?”

“Did I not say that that was ever
cent I would pay you?

~

Yee: and as it.
Ts, Jo are getting good money. x am

1 to be off now, and I want you to

go e Springf an investigate nat
ters thoroughly. As soon as you are

read for t

|

To act wire me and I
wil be on

The ank eyes were flashi
fire; the very demon of hatred and re-

venge
fillehis whole soul at the ittle-

me of Swarthy Jim.

sprang from the chair in which
he a and looked straght in the eyes
of the man in front of him,

“Sylvester Noll—I suppose that is

yo right name—I swear, by all
and evil, that if you do notpl fair in this game, and’ not act so

yunded small, that I

‘After a long and tedious search, he {
let it stand just as it i
Til wire you at Springfi when Tiee
you, regardless of your decision.”

Noll was considerably surprised at
the wny in which the unknown spoke

a acted, but thinkingther was noth:
ing in it, more than hi accom

tended, if possible, to get the money by
eats, he decided that no man could

frighten him, mu less this fellow who
vas pow

“Ab, yboy, you forget who

you are_talking to, and you must not

‘The unknown sat there for hours im

deep thought, entirely regardless of

th ‘lat hour or_the dampness of the

dreary room. The cold wind came
whistling down the chimney, scat!

the dead coals and ashes over the

BeB dan thought:Dark, gerous thoughts
through the engry man’s mind; b waa

determined to, lave revenge, eveif,
thi moment breathe.
there at Springfield. He wil never

an. Ah, yes, I&#3 wire
and, by thunder! h Teh mover

see

o

that pretty little heiress again, I
rwear it! He is the author of enough

zrimes for one man, and now comes

Jay of reckoni:

#ah, Sylve “Noll! for your own

safety and success you had better given
me those five thousand dollars than to
have been quite so penurious as you

were to-night.”
He rose

Sit a stern, determined ex-

pression on his handsome face, and left
ihe cabin to return to it no more,

‘0 BE CONTINUED.)

2 Point in Buchre. “

“I met two nice gentlemen on the
car yesterday,” said Miss Esmeralda

Longcoffin, to Dudley Canesucker.

“What did they say?”
“They didn’t say anything. There

awas one on my right and one on my
left. When I got up teget off the

car they bowed.”

“They bowe did they? Well, they
are rascal:

“How do you know?

see them.”

“I know that right and left, bowers
are knaves.”—Arkansaw Traveler.

Fhe Cunning Japa,

‘Lhe Japanese art of making minia.
ture landscapes and gardens consists
shiefly in starving the plants so as to
retard the circulation of the sap of
life-giving juice: Furguson, who=

was one among the first of English.
adyenturers to visit China and Japan, |

mentions the fact that he sawat Cane
ton ‘a boxe about the bigness of.
ladyes snuffe box, which did contain

alittyl dirt and sixtyeen tiny litth
trees, foure of which were in full.
blow, the whole boxe, trees and: alle

|

30 small thata man could put em:fahys mouth together.

You didn&#

WaaTever would have been wro}
in Christ is wrong everywhere iee -

more, ‘an now to business. I must eb fi

to get started; wonid not be left for a
|

GLORIES OF THE PALM.

Sermon as Delivered by the

Brooklyn Divine.

branches of pal treessenfo ito meet

“ee

in xfi,13,
How couldbo ca inthe

way

of Cart

we

He
‘Jerusalem? There are scarcely

palin trees in Central Palestine. Even
that was carefully .rded for mai

at

res ou guard tor any

sar floated down irom some oldti
and are sa aco

the salt which they received fro the

trees of America,

procession escorting
comes toward the city. There

h
road whe Jerusalem sud-

pon the vido that dayall the way from
ted theruing of th house

ly arosé before our visi

the religi capital of all Christian a

‘That was the pont of observation where ny
comes in, Alexander rode Bucephal

Duke Elie rode his famous Mercheza’

H wrence rode the high mettl
i rode his

2

on the beast.

tom peo ee the bridle of the
ers rever waited upon Christ at

Wo proce of peo now become

‘one—those who came out of the city end

those who pue over the hill. The orientals

are more demonstrative than we of the

Sfaitern ‘world. their voice louder, their

culations more Viole an the symbols
wenich the expr motions more

i

w Poolwhleft Phocea in
to m aes one

2

not ‘surprised, therefore, at the demonstra-
tion in text.

‘Asthecolt with its rider descends

was calls it “th

“Among ‘all tho trees that ever cast a

shadow or yielded fruit or lifted their arm3

toward heaven, it has no equ for multi-
Do Fou want moweforth Zz ganien

e prince of

in:

tituies of people dep2ndent upon it for sus-

tenance.
Do yo want cable to hold ships or cords

tsr Ibis wound into ropes

T hase varie of endow-

ments, suc as

_

no othe: th that ever

rooted theearth or kissed ‘th heavens. ‘o

Shewillow, G says ‘sStand by the water

chand and broad

factor and then be typ
inspired Davit, My servant, to saiTeree dha Mourish like’ © pal

aro ready to Peo wh
sa “Ye

yGe Vea when they are

ggsigt by word or deed, insten: slo
or

‘Most of the mysteries that bother other
@o not bother me, because I adjourn them:

‘but the mystery that really ers mo is

why God made so many peo who amount

nothing so far as the world’s betterment
isconcerned. They stand in the way. They

iscurs, hind The:

S

ES,

bilities of failure.

le trees,
would ‘have us

like the palm tre Flanted in the Bible that

‘ree always mea)

Bat ho ith ar ‘of usor all of us ac

=dies We tale twenty
hris-

rt of life w

thing I see around, bene
in the natural world’ su:

Tf there is noting ie th
ju to usefulness, go outdaro yo thi spring:

and } e great of useful-
chat

ar mt
sh Saceup ther little

star? Why not shut thine eyes and sleep,

e suno insignificant
stam doi a

orks”
“sas best Lean. T

fro: a the air, aa
How clot it

its

oF $ field rowards

me F
w! To ol

tho heave nSo go tabrigh air =

qoice drop

pes

sp de
dash tae saffron, and the purple, and

the sun

&quot;

A pillar of cloud like= ey the cross the desert, and sur-

rounded b suc atho J Heaven
and descend, for “Behold
He come with

ol

my friends if anythi inthe inan-
imate world be useful, let

ui © palm tree; 1 mptb ru Se OM Tetauent says of 1 to
lessen m emphasis of what John, the evan-geli sa of itin my t

Notice that it was a beautiful and lawful

robbery of the palm tree that. heloSermaup Christ’s triumph on the road to
that Paim Sunday. The long, broa

What

a

pity, so:

that a ‘stately and &qu ul
oozed out

the branches broke.

worthy triumph of any
sort without the tearing down of something
Ise,

Brooklyn Bridge, the glory of our conti-
nent, must have two tects prostrated,
the cue slain

by

bis toils and the oth for 4

lifetime invalided.

|

Tho greatest pictureof
‘worl in their richest coloring,

were the hemorrhages of th‘God ad in all the

ore mot must be over “ih live of mis.

who die of

workers wi

rise could wpat our

lives than into th sacrifice for C! ‘and

causa the fnapp of

our fello creatur Shall we not he

willing be torn that right-
Cousnéss sh nave triumph way Che

was tor down for us. y afford
tobe tom down for Him? It Chri could

affer 3otc for us, can wo not suffer a

fe can afford on Pal

He

straight as an arrow, and his eyes were k

as hawk’s, and the ban he offered to his
bride on b marria or was of gooily

shape an jod made[omiitt you what i th matter, Forty
resolved his family so haI be well

ha struggle at the start.

ad tree dager aud thurab ofher rig
he ‘and they will te yo #the story of the

nee t was, pl d in and day out.

‘ea, look at both Beeth and thoy Swill

w the storof the time when, she

oe own mending and scrul

an

|

aras
.,

look into the face and read the
and indnig

‘an beauty were long ago torn

weng
a ‘into the pathway of her house~

wa th sons and daughter Shgua
raceful

a over

tiou ‘an boo parent
you, at. their wn}

H was through thelr sacrifiUtterance
=

nO!oufirse call for a

Go at msldniowo he from a sound

sleep as quick asany one will waken at the

trumpet call of the:

Lor derisively cri

Whom ‘yon
‘tiscwo&quota fathers book

&qu replied the man, “and Tdid not do it-

well” Never be ashamed of y early
surroundings.

—

Yes, yes, all the gree leaves

we walk over were ‘ff so pal tree

I have cultivated the habit of forgetting
the unpleasant thin of life, ‘a Tchien

as for as

“T lon ses = into slumber amonfriends on the »anks
the Rarit butth influences thoy throw Sm
the way of their children

board was derided because he would not

fight or gamble, and th call hi a com

ard. But when a chi and
no. one elso was ready to hel tho derided
sailor leaped into the and, though the

waves were rongh, the sailor, swimming”

wit one arm, carri th onild on the sewere lifteseutsafe and the oy ‘of coward ceased ant

uzzaed at the sce of daring and Co
Burton, the ts

‘a scientife book im
xpectad would be his-‘oftetan

told ber so.

.

‘and it wasex that the wife wopoolthe book. One publis fold her:
himself make outof st $100,000.

But it was a book which, though written

With pure sctent design, sho felt would!
imameasural

rear’

do on the floor before tae fire and said,

if, “There is a f ‘or me in this-bo ‘an although my busband wrote i
writh’t right motive and scientific peop

t be he by it, to the vast majority
of Be it would be harmful, and_I ‘know

it “woul damag:
pai

and put it mto the fire,
was consumed. Bravo! fun:

livelihood, her home, her chief worl
sources un Jer the best moral and rel

interests of the wor!

How much are we willin to sacrifice for~
others? Christ is azain on the march

but for the:
will ly take-

‘Om for a power te
that which whelmed Charl Gmercy, when, kneeling in
before he entered upon his ay

of evangelization, h said:

desce on ‘me in ‘a

30 through me, body and soul.fetue tapression Hike a
wa ot slectricigoing throu and through m

I

seemed to come in waves and waves oriqui
Ie sce like the broath of God T

tinetly that it seemed to fam

me like Tana wings. I wept aloud with:

joy and love. These waves came over nie-

and over me one aft anoth and until. T
I di if these

cannot bear anyLord,
when a

clone
came into the office and

the whole chureh of

of biessing,
bringing of the world to God will be a mat-

‘n

a few days ora

Christ! for the-
‘Thou Christ

th
vid of ‘Olivet, o the

ternal victory ride through ail nations, and
ma We, bs Gur prayers, and our selt sac-

rifioes, and our contribat and our con-

secrati throw, palm branches in the-

clap my
band at the coming vie~

the Israelites

of seventy pal trees standing in an oasis.

among a doz: fountains, or as ths

Book pi tsi “Twelv wells of water and.
and ten pal trees.” Surel

ures

when ouriast battle fought, end

r last’ tear wept, We

become one of the muttitudes St. Johm

describes ‘‘clothed in white robes and palms-
in their hands.”

Hail thou brij

thon everilastin,
Victors over sin and

ht, thou swift advancing,
im Sunday of the saiest-

crow and death and
of the heav-

lucked the long,
the ransamed-

wi

Palestine they have

= green
leav

te s pearl
a

and some on bale
thy

he mora, waving thei pal
4

aea Waxom’s Folltical Philosphy,

a dereeted candidate isshak han with the sucksesful one,
tain’t no sine he ain’t cussin’ to him

self.
Politikle partys air like boys—a@

good thrashin’ now an’ then is power-

ful improvin’.
The man that gets an offis without:

hustlin’ for it is a naxident.

Toomutch money in politicks makes-

‘em smell bad.
It’s agin’ a statesman fer him to-

dress up too fine.

A Congressman don’t ack nacherak )
with too mutch eddication.

‘Politikle campanes 1s fit mostly ow

the past.
Wimmen in politicks air like hens.

in swimmin.
it’s mighty hard nowadays to say

what isthe acchual paladium of our

libbertys.—Free Press.



MENS LAYING SOFT EGGS. -

‘Th shells of eggs are made of lime,
ma without an adequate supply of this

in the food the hens cannot make shells,

and the eggs are soft. The lime may be

given in the form of oyster shells finely

powdered or in wood ashes, or the best

sway of all, as bones broken small. It:

has been proved by expertment that one

is nced for the shells of

geven dozen eyus. The necessity of a

‘proper supply 18. therefore apparent.—-
New York

Ti

FARMING WITH FERTILIZERS.

Ifa proper rotation is pursued ordin-

ary farm crops can be grown indefinitely
where only mhinera fertilizers, chiefly

phosphate, are applied directly to the

soil. This rotation includes frequent
applications of clover as green manure.

It bas been tricd on land rich in mineral

plant food for many years without de-

creating the crop cf grain. It would

not do for growing com, potatoes or

garden vegetables. In all of these clover

alone is too slow 2 manure, but for!

wheat on land rich in phosphate the

biennial clover crop has for long periods
‘een found sufficient for the require-
aments of the grain crop.

But for the great majority of farmers

speculations as to what can be done with

amineral manures, alone have no practical
walue. ‘They are more expensive than

the supplies of nitrogen and mineral

matter that can be made by careful feed-

ing of the best stock. But the fact that

some farmers have found out how to

manage mainly by using mineral ma-

nures is suggestive to all. It behooves

every farmer to make accurate experi-
ments so as to determine the cost of his

stable mapure, and if it cost more than

mineral fertilizers, to either change his

stock or place more reliance on fertili-

“vers with clover. This last requires for

its best use two ears occupation of the

land, and is, therefore, unsuited to lo-

ealtics near cities where land is very

dear, and the interest account makes any

reen manure the most expensive that

‘ean be applied. It is chiefly near cities

and large villages that purchase stable

amauure 1s now extensively used. At a

Gistance from cities and villages farmers

must rely on the manure they can make

in their own barnyards, supplemented
‘by commeygig! fertilizers. —American

Cultivator.
=

‘GARDENING FOR THE NOCSEHOLD.

‘The amount of vegetables that can be

raised in a garden plot would seem to

depen more upon the care bestowed on

their cultivation than upon the area de-

voted to them. Vegetables can be raised

‘with more or less success on different

soils, but if the garden is upon naturally
good land it will be greatly in their

favor. Still, by yearly giving proper
attention to the preparation of the soil,

by underdraining where required, and

by mulching with a plentiful supply of

‘manure a productive garden can be made

at no great cost on almost any spot of

ground. The true value of the products
‘when used in the family is rarely known,
but were they bought instead the cost,

if an account were kept, would be sur-

jsing. The garden should contain a

us selection of varieties and special
attention should be given to successive

plantings, that there may be a generous

supply as long as they are seasonable and

desirable. In thisa knowledge of the

habits of plants, as influenced by changes
‘of temperature, is important. As the

season advances and the weather be-

comes warmer all kinds of vegetables
grow faster, or, as some one hns expressed
it, they seem to overtake one another.

‘Thus while peas planted quite early, at

dates a week apart, will make about the

same number of days difference in the

ripenings of the two plantings, those

made a month later, with the same in-

« terval between them, under a more fav-

erable temperature, will ripen mucl

closer together. This is often well shown

in the replanting of missing hills of corn,

‘where th latter planted under the influ-

ence of better climatic conditions make a

rapid and vigorou growth that has no

parallel in the hills of the previous plant-
ing.—Chicago Times.

BREAKING COLTS.

A subscriber wants to know how to

Grive a colt five years old that has never

been driven single:
Put him into the shafts, get into the

\ wagon with the reins well in band, a

good whip in migh hand, and bid him

go.
I would have my colts driven before

they were five years old.

Ido not want a colt all broken down

tefore he isa horse, but I think it best

to begin while he is young, for I know

by experience it is less work, does not

take as much time, and does not take as

xpuch streng!
‘As for a colt five years old that is well

proken to drive double on both sides,
there is not generally much trouble to

drive him single unless he is naturally of

bad disposition; if so, would advise you

to get some good man to help you for a

few times. First, put on 2 good strong
harness, and then be sure your shafts are

strong.
Give the colt a good tight check (at

the age of five), then ,buckle a strap
around nigh fore foot, just below fet-

Jock, then tic a rope to strap, let it run

‘up under girt to harness, back into

-wagon for the man o left side to hold.

Now, put your colt in shafts, hitch tugs

rst, while the other man has held of

colt’s head. Be sure the hold backs are

allright. It would be a safe plan to

put a strap over the colt’s hip, and fasten

around shafts so colt cannot kick.

Now, the man with reins in hand

should get in on right hand side, then

the other man steps back, gets in on

left hand side, and at same time picks
up rope. Let the man with the rems do

the driving and talking.
T coit starts to run or kick or do any-

thing out of the way that the man with

the reins cannot control, pull your rope

up and then down; do not try to hold

the colt&# foot up in the air, but your
business is to throw him off his guard so

the man with the reins can control him.

You watch your colt and you will soon

be able to manage the rope in good
shape.

‘The man with reins wants to watch his

colt close and keep reins well in hand,
but do not be afraid. Keep quiet; do

not get excited.

When you are putting your colt into

shafts, if Ise does not want to stand,take
hold of bit with left hand, at the same

time grab tail with the other and say

“Come here!” and you give him a whirl

about aslong as you can stand. When

you stop, say: **Whoa?” and the colt

Will be sure to stand for a while, for he

will become dizzy.—Farm, Field and

Stockman.

FARM AND GARDEN NOTES.

Bran softens butter, corn hardens it.

‘The best churning temperature is sixty
degrees.

Dark feathers usually cover dark skin

hence dark-colored chickens are unpop-
ular at the table.

Success with poultry does not come at

once, so do not get discouraged if things
don’t come right as expected.

Fowls kept in saall coops are always
healthiest, and pay the best. Twelve

hens to a coop ten feet square are quite
enough.

The hen that sings 1s the hen that can

be depende upon to do her best to pay

her way. She has vigor, and it comes

out in her voice.

Boiled potato parings and cabbage,
with enough corn meal added to take

up the moisture, will be greedily eaten

by the chickens.

Geese

Ml

be more extensively bred

this seacon. have

on cull means

something and you will see it.

Feeding poor cows poor food,to make

poor butter for poor prices, is the best

way of making certain that you will al-

ways scratch a poor man’s head.

Tf a cow’s toes get forced a by «

quantity of manure, corn cobs, or any-

thing else in them, take it out and re-

Neve her pain, She will then give more

mills.

‘The cows will soon begin to shed the

hair into the milk. To prevent this

brush them off on the side over the

udder where your head rubs against her;
also brush the udder.

Have you got those fenecs all in re-

pair? Now isthe time before work be-

gins in th field to put tnem all in order.

Clear out the fence corners that are

chocked with old briar stalks so you can

cut the green ones when they come up
with a scythe.

Perhaps your flock of poultry needs

new fresh blond for its invigoration. If

so the sooner the matter is attended to

the better. A good male bird has con-

siderable value and therefore it is folly
to expect to obtain such, save by the

payment of a good price. A real good
fowl is cheaper at $5 than a poor one is

at seventy-five cents or $1.

Bulk is a great desideratum in grain
fed to pouttry. This is obtained by mix-

ing bran with corn-meal, and feeding
oats rather than much corn. Corn-

meal alone is far too heavy.
gestive organs cannot extract all the

nutriment contained in such solid sub-

stances. Mix the same however with

light bran and the case is entirely
different.

‘There is nothing like keeping fowls

busy. Idle hens as truly as idle boys are

sure to ‘get into mischief,” which in

the case of the hens consists very often

in the acquisition of that very annoying
and troublesome habit, ‘‘egg eating.”
Keep the hens scratching most of the

time, thereby giving them something to

do and promoting their gencral health

and prolificness.
A half dozen small ‘then coops” are

much more useful than one massive

structure affording an equalarea. We

all Know that a coop of ten or twelve

hens is usually profitable, whereas mul-

tiples of the same are rarely satisfactory.

This is the great secret of running a

large poultry farm. Divide up so that

each individual bird may have ‘‘as good
a show” and as much room as upon the

ordinary farm, where not more than

a score or two of fowls are usually bred.

Never omit oyster shells, charcoal,
vanded bone and lime from the ‘*bill of

fare.” Shells furnish ‘‘grit,” so neces~

sary for the proper digestion of the food

of all birds. Charcoal is a grand ab-

sorbent, keeping the crop sweet and

healthy.
consists largely of phosphat of lime,

which is doubtless available for the for-

mation of shell, as well as other parts of

the egg. Common lime is compose of

‘Bone also supplies grit” and

carbonate of lime to a considerable ex-

tent, and this is also shell-formmg ma-

terial,

ALLIGATO
THEY ARE HUNTED.

;

OUSLY FOR THEIR BID

A Comparatively New

Which Threatens to Ext
ate the fteptile—Hunting&#39;t

Saurian at Night,

UNTING alligato
Louisiana lowlands.

g

s

plovmedt ‘to soores of men

Ts ago, wl

unsougbt for monsters must bo: killed:
supply the demand for their skins.

The use of alligator skin was’ first
started 14 Pat

rage to have posketbooks, shoes, ‘satchels,
and other articles made of it

leather.

200 at a time. *

‘The numerous bayous which flow sout
ward from the Mississippi River: and fot pageants and mumming.

Mexico

a

fewempty into the Gulf of a

years ago actually teemed with alligators
but to-day seldom more than half &lt;
dozen can be seen in a day’s. ride,

t has been the slaughter. -

‘The hunters who came into

when the demand for alligator.
sk

arose worked night and day to fill their
orders. They are still to be found lin-

gering around old taverns and coffee

houses read to relate countless adven-

tures when éh alligator craze was at its

height; but the former big profits of this

chase have vanished.

The season for hunting alligators be-

gins in tue early spring and lasts until! groaned beneath

late in the summer. The female builds

her nest in early spring alon,

the bayou with all the care

asi

nicety of

an oriole, but with very different ma-

terial.
5

The nest is made in the shap of a

mound, from sixteen to eighteen inches

in height, or just high enough to escape
the tidal flow, and are made chiefly of

grass, dry sticks and Spanish moss,

From three to four eggs are laid, which

are enclosed in a tough white covering
instead of a shell, and are about the size
of ordivary turkey eggs. A layer of

grass and sticks is placed over the top of

the nest and then left to be hatched by.
the sun, a process which takes about a

month.
The natives was very superstitious

about breaking up a nest, for they say if

you remove an egg a little bell will ring
jaside, which immediately summons the

female to her nest, and it is very hard to

escape without a fight.
:

‘A pirogue or small boat which will

easily glide over the water is preferre’
by successful hunters. The best time fora

successful hunt is on a very dark night.
‘Two men are required, one to sit in the.

stern and paddle the boat slowly and
quietly along, while the other stands up-

right in the bow, dressed in the. typical

a

continually
the river&#3 banks. It is not long before

the hunter hear a grunt like that of a fat

sow, and on drawing nearer the unmis-

takable bellow of the alligator is heard:

Tn the distance two red spots are&#39;scen

rapidly approaching the boat, resem-

bliag the sparks of a March glow-worm,
which the hunter keeps the light con-

stantly on until the alligator reaches the

side of the boat entirely unconscious of

any danger. Then the hunter in the bow

takes careful aim to strike just under the

eye, in order that the bullet may pene-

trate the brain, When th aim is true,
th alligator usually jumps high out of

the water and drenches the hunter to his

skin with the strokes ot his tail before he

sinks.

The hunt is continued through the

numerous inlets to the swamps, where

th alligators go for food,until the mouth

of the main bayou is reached, where

they wait for their spoils to float down

the stream. Here they are hauled in,
ekinned and salted away.
will kill as many as twenty-three in a

ngl night, ranging all the way from

ix to twelve feet in length. The largest
alligator ever killed in the Louisiana

swamps was over sixteen feet from tip to

tp.
Jn thickly settled districts alligators

live chiefly on dogs and cattle that

chance to swim the bayou; but where

they are seldom disturbed their diet con-

sists of the roots of grass, fish

3.

‘The meat of an alligator is of a pink-
ish-white cast, and a steak cut from the

thickest part of the tail is considered a

great delicacy by many of the natives.

‘The value of the skins vary very much,
one under five feet not being worth over

a dollar, but over this length they are

worth as much as $2.25, according to

the length. 8

Tt is estimated that more than 5000

alligators are killed each season to suppy
the present demand. At this rate they
will soon become exterminated. Even

now they are becoming wary and unap-

proachable and the greatest skill is re-

quired to Kill them, They love to bask

in the sun,and are often seen on the logs
in the dead lakes and bayous thus enjoy-
ing themselves.—New York Sun.

—

A Galvanic Caterpillar Teaser.

Carl Hering, the electrician, has in-

vented a curious device to prevent cater-

pillars from crawling up

Hering’s scheme is simply to run alter-

nate wires of copper and zinc around the

trunk of th tree, at a distance of about

half an inch apart, When the

aayg been placed in position Mr. Cater-

pillar starts his ascent. He strikes the

topper wire, pokes his little nose over

it, and continues. Half an inch further

ap his feet strike the copper wire, while

his body is still in contact with the cop-
Tmmediately the current is

c

through his body. With a bowl of pain
Mr. Caterpillar drops to the ground, or

if the current be strong enough, remains

a prisoner until the grim reaper comes.

Pbiladelphia Record.
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‘ (Fhe Professional Lady Carver.

In Georg I&# reign it was the bounden

duty of the mistress of a country house

‘}to carve for her guests. Etiquette de-

manded it of her, and no one might re-

Hieve her of her arduous task, not even

the master. To the latter was only as-

‘} the easy labor of pastin the

*}

$ottle and looking on, while each joint

was place in turn before his wife or

ster, as the case might be, and by

her rapidly manipulated. Carving be-

came one of the branches of a goo
femininc education, and there were pro-

fessional carving masters who taught the

yo ies.J°le Mary Wortley Montague took

‘on her father’s public days made a

jee of having her own dinner an

‘A guest who

@id not receive his portion from his

hostess’ own fair hands would have con-

‘The skins were chiefly shipped sidered himself much aggrieved
from New Orleans, in lots of from 100 to State banquets became very elaborate

and expensiv in the earlier half of the

Sixteenth Century, which was the period
Excesses in

feasting in Edward III&#3 reign was so

;| great that the king framed rules forbid-

‘ding any common man to hi
i

] or.costly drink at his table. He

not, however, practice economy in

fown household, for the marriage
st

of his third son, Lionel, Duke of

Clarence, was exceedingly sumptuous.
There were thirty courses to it, and the

fragments sufficed to feed a thousand

‘At marriage banquet of an earlier

date, when Richard, Earl of Corawall,
‘wedded Cincia, the daughter of Ray-

the table

than thirty thousand dishes.—

The Gorilla is Terrible, but a Coward.

‘The gorilla grows to Le fully six feet

high and nearly or quite thirty inches

across the shoulders. H can scarcely
be said to have a neck at all; his arms

are extremely long and powerful and his

legs quite short. He climbs trees with

‘as much agility as a squirrel, but in a

different way, and esn swing from limb

to limb of the trees for miles,
‘seems to be his chief mode of locomo-

tion. His body is very long compared
to his hight, and very full and round..

He is naturally afraid of man, aod will

‘always escape, if possible; but if com-

pelled to fight’ must bo u terrible foe.

His brutal countenance is revolting in

the extreme. Mr. Du Chaillu assures me

that he has heard the voice of this beast

a distance of four miles. They live up-
on plant food, and sre especially fond

of bananas. They inbabit the deep
Pjunyle of the low coast region, where

few other mammal forms exist. They
are confined to asmall scope of Atrica

‘on the west coast, neat the equator, and

so faras known only occupy au area of a

{few bundred square miles in extent.

&quot;T social instincts are very low, and

of their time. They~do
‘remain. ently in one locality,

Dut seem to ramble from place to place
in search of food. But little is actually

known of his natural habits on account

of his continual roving, his retiring and

savage nature.—New York Independent.

Fighting Foul Air.

People accustomed to breathe foul air

will not believe that itis foul. Thecon-

@ition of mental dulness it produces has

‘come to seem to them natural. Rufus R.

‘Wade, Chief of the Massachusetts Dis-

trict Police, has long been fighting foul

air, Dr. W. French Smith, late of the

Howard Chemical Laboratory, has de-

vised au apparatus to enable Chief Wade

to convince folks that they are breathing
an air unfit to be breathed. The appars-
tus is a chemist’s balance, in one pan of

which is put a measured quantity of

finely divided willow charcoal, which ab-

sorbs carbonic acid gas. By previous
per the amount of

ion

pro-

duced by the absorption of different

amounts of gas is ascertained. At the

appropriate point an electric convection

is established which rings a bell, The

whole affair is contained in the usual

glas case, It if Ssough into the room

tobe tested, and the case closed.

appropriate absorbent removes the mois-

ture of the enclosed air. At the end of

fifteen minutes the charcoal will have ab-

sorbed the carbonic acid contained,

thereby increasing in weight. If the

amount reaches the noxious standard the

deflection set up in the balance will be

notified by the ringin of the bell. The

machine amounts to a pretty experiment,

ase
and convicting the obstinate.—New York

Sun.

Secret Writing.

Sympathetic inks are well known, but

@ recent discovery of Professor Bruy-

lauts, of the University of Louvain, sur-

passes them, inasmuch no as ink at all is

Tequired in order to convey a secret

message. H lays several sheets of note

paper on each other, and writes on the

uppermost with a pencil, then selects

one of the under sheets on which no

marks of the wnting are visible.

‘On exposing this sheet to the vapor of

iodine for a few minutes it turns yellow-
ish, and the writing appears of a violet-

brown color, says the Philadelphia
Record. On further moistening the

paper it turns blue, and th letters show

in violet lines. The explanation is that

the note paper contains starch, which,
‘ander pressure, becomes hydramide and

turns blue in the iodine fumes.

How to Become a Pulpit Orator.

:

of the discussion respecting
the&#39;p power of the yreat preacher
just dead, the following lines by the

late ‘Dr. Leifchild, an eminent London

Nonconformist minister, on the method

of delivering a sermon may be inter-

esting:
‘When most i
When inpeo

To spirit wed form;
Sit down in a storm,

tn male especiall live a solitary lif a
|.

portion

HOUSEHOLD MATTERS.

BAL-SODA A KITCHEN TREASURE.

There is nothing more useful about a

kitchen tha sal-soda. It will, dissolved

in

a

little water, remove grease from any-

thing, and there is nothing like it for

cleaning an iron sink. It is also the

very best thing for cleaning hair brushes,

which, by the by, should be cleaned

much mote frequently than they are.

Dissolve a little sal-soda in ‘clear warm

water and wash the bristles thoroughly,
avoiding as much as possible wetting the

back of the brush. Then rinse in clear

water and dry with the bristle side down.

‘Th bristles of a brush washed in this

way will be as white and firm as those of

a new brush.—Chicago Post.

PRACTICAL DISH WASHING MACHINE.

At last a satistactory and practical
machine for wasiting dishes has been 1n-

vented. It is an arrangement with racks

of various sizes so that each article of

tableware has its own appropriate place
and a whole dinner outfit can be washed

at the same time. Everything fits in its

own little wire rack und the water 1s then

turned on and they are washed perfectly
clean without being touched, and they
don’t even have to be dried for after the

washing is all over a crank is turned,
they are rinsed with boiling hot water,

the lid of the machine is left open and

they are dried by steam and left perfectly
smooth and shining. Silver and knives

and forks of course have to be dried.

The dishes can be left in the box until

they are needed again for the table so the

endless handling by which sc many

things are chippid, 1s avoided.

this a blessing?—Amzrican Dairyman.

FURNISHIG A ROOM WITH BARRELS.

“Do you know you can really furnish

aroom witha few barrels?” said an en-

ergetic lady, who had lived on the fron-

tier for many years. ‘*When I lived in

a sbanty in
,

at the time my hus-

band was opening the uew railroad, I

made early every bit of my furniture

myself. Someday I may te&# you more

about my various contrivances. ‘he

barrel and its uses is a sufficiently pro-

litictheme. Why, there are no end

things they can be used for,” she con-

tinued, waxing enthusiastic. ‘*Cut in

two, and properly fastened, they serve

as washtubs or bathtubs; turn them over

and upholster them, and you have beau-

tiful French puff divaus for your parlor,
and every one knows the comfortable

barrel armchairs that they make. Take

out the staves and string them on ropes,

and you make for yourself a delightful
hammock. Bore holes at each end of

three or four and pass a rope through,
knotting it to keep the staves about a

foot apart, and you have a perfectly
ood lot of bookshelves, which you can

either varnish or

—

paint.”—New Yor

‘Tribune.

PRAISES FOR THE HUMBLE ONION.

Onions are. invaluable for soups. ‘They
are blood punifiers. A liberal use of

them is recommended as a cure for

boils, and they tend to make tbe com—

plexion clear and the face free from

pimples. The children of those nation-

es who eat of them most largely,

noticeably escape that bane of child-

hood, worms. ‘heir use is beneficial to

the digestive organs, they are excellent

in certain diseases, are of benefit in liver

complaints, and their powers for

good in lung troubles is well known.

They are the best cure for insomnia.

‘A favorite remedy for a cough is a

sirup made by alteraating slices of raw

onion with white sugar. Cut a large
onion, horizontally, into thin slices, put

one ina dish, sprinkle sugar over it, then

add another slice of onioa, building it

up thus by layers until all are used.

Cover the dish. About once in three

hours a teaspoonfu of sirup will have

formed, which should be taken at inter-
||

vals of about this length throughout the

day.To poultices made of onions, and

mixed with goose oil, have been used

advantageously in croup. Rousted onions

ar sometimes bound to the feet and

placed upon the chests of little ones suf-

fering from the effects of a cold. Placed

raw upon a cloth, then beaten to a pulp,
bandaging with this the throst aad well

up over the ears, they have give relief

in cases of diphtheria.—Gook House-

keeping.

RRCIPES.

Sour Milk Corn Cake—One cup flour,
one-half cup corn meal, one-half tea-

spoon salt, one-half teaspoo!
third cup sugar, two eggs, one tablepoon
butter melted; one cup sour milk, Mix

the fiour, meai, salt, soda (sifted) and

sugar; add sour milk, eggs beaten well

and butter. Bake in shallow cake-pan
and cut in squares.

Potato Biseuit—One cup each butter,

sugar, milk, hot mashed toes and.

yeast, two eggs; mix altogether with

enough flour to make a batter; let this

rise; then add as much flour as you can

stir with aspoon; rise again; roll out

one-half inch thick, cut in small round

cakes, place one on top of the other, or

rather put two together.
Baked Omelet—Six eggs, one teaspoon

corn-stareh, one-half teaspoon salt, one

cup sweet milk, one teaspoon butter;

beat yolks with corn-starch, add salt,
butter and milk, and lastly, the whites,

beaten separatery. Have frying-pan

(this is best) hot and well greased, pour

into it and sct in oven. It wilt bake in a

few miuutes, and should beslipped on

hot plate and served immediately.

Easter Broth—To one quart sweet

milk and one tablespoon butter, at the

oiling point, add one tablespoon flour,
mixed thoroughly in a little cold milk;

pour into the milk, adding salt and pep-
and stir constantly till smooth and

thickened. Pour this over a broad dish

of brown buttered toast, covered with

slices of hard-boiled eggs. Sprinkle a

few sprips of parsley ‘serve hot.
“

‘The United States is said to be paying
between $8,000,000 and $10,000,000.»

year in pensions to foreigners.

WORDS OF WISDOM.

‘Mercy and truth are the wing of love.

It takes more courage to endure than
to act.

Mercy is the touch of a mother dress-

ing a wound.

The right kind of a man is never birt

any by persecution.
The gold platmg on a wire does not

make it any stronger.

T surest way to wir the love of peo-
ple is to become lovable.

_,

Whenever a wie man makes a mistake

it teaches him something.
Some of the organ’s sweetest notes

come from pipes that can not be seen.

Self- people are very apt to
think they can get along without any

help.
On the day that a man finds out that

h is a fool he has became a near neigh-
bor to wisdom.

The only people who are uot made
better by giving are those who do net

give half enough.
:

‘The people who are trying the herdedt
to get rich in this world witl ba th

poorest in the neat.
\

No man can get wisdom enough to

keep him from seeing to-morrow that he

has been a fool to-day.
Light travels at the rate of nearly two.

hundred thousand miles 1n a second, but

it isa small consolation to think of it

when you fall over a wheelbarrow in the

dark.—Indianapolis (Ind.) Ram’s Horn,

Rassian Justicc.

At tho last sojourn of the Czar of Rus-

siain Denmark some months ago &

stranger threw apaper into the carriage
of the Czar and was arrested. The truth

about the occurrence has now become

inown. The paper was

a

petition of a

sivil engineer from the city of Philippo-
polis, in Bulgaria, called Ilnitaky. He

had ‘been in business ut Kieff, in Rus-

sia, and had been very successful. He

bad supplied the brains and several Rus-

siansthe cash. When the business was

most flourishing his partners asked him

to go out with a small gratification. As

be refused they managed to have him ex-

pelle and taken across th frontier. He

obtained some money and went to St.

Petersburg to sue for his right, when he

was ag arrested and kept in prison for

five months, at the end of which time.

he was again sent across the frontier.

He obtained a Turkish passport and

again went into Russia. He was again
arrested and accused of participation im

the marder of General Irentelea. He

was taken to Kieff to be tried, but no

proof against him was forthcoming.
Then he was accused of irrezularities

hi office during the time he was in busi-

ness there. He was sentenced to eigh
teen months’ imprisonment, at the end of

which time he was again taken across the

only. Bat he has never received-an’ an-

swer to his petition. When at Vienna,
Dnitaky was asked to goto the Russian

consulate, where he was handed the val-

uables that had been taken from him

when he was confined ia prison. Among
them was a ring set with a ruby, The

original stone had had a value of $2500;
the glass imitation in the ring handed

him at the consulate was not worth fifty
cents, but the consulate refused to do

anything in the matter.—Chicago Her-

ald.
.

Steaming Babies.

Within the past few months mem-

branous croup has been usually prevalent
among small children throughout the

city, and the children’s wards in the

numerous hospitals have been crowded

with the little sufferers from this scourge.

At the Children’s Hospital, where they

ethe cases, an extremely large propor
tion.

At this institution, as soon

children are found to be suffering from

the complaint, they are placed on a cot,

from the four corners of which poles ex-

tend upward several feet. They are

joined at the top by strips, and blankets

lare thrown over the whole, completely
inclosing the patient. A small kerosene

stove, on which is a large kettle, stands

on the floor at the foot of the bed. The

kettle is filled with a mixture of gum

great dro}

of tho drug enabling the patient to

the. &

‘When the case is extremely bad an-

other instrument is used consisting of &

small spirit lamp which is a smail vessel

that acts asa boiler. On the side isa

glas bulb filled with bicarbonate of

soda, glycerine and water. A glass tube

extends into the bed and is placed at

the patient’s mouth. The heat from the

lamp causes the steam from the liquid in

the tube to pass into the boiler and then

through the second tube to the patient’s
mouth.—Philadelphia Record.

———

Successfal System of “Banting.”

To those who have reason to wish

that their too sulid flesh would melt the

following list of things to be abstained

from, which is part of a successfui sys-

tem of ‘‘banting,” may -be of interest.

Meat, fish and game, generally speaking.
may be eaten, but thore must be no

soups, no sauces, no butter, no patatoes,

no salmon, no pork, no veal, no beer and

no milk or sugar in the coffeo or tea,

N liquid is to be drunk with meals. A

half hour afterward a ‘‘straight” cup of

coffee or tea may be (taken.
‘on the other hand, who wish to plump

up a bit the advice 1s given to take at

Yeast eight glasse of milk a day, with

cream in it, in addition to three good
meals, instead of ex-

ercise, remain in bed as much as possi-
ple and after each bath be rubbed with
cocoanut oil.—Chicago Post.
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WOOL. WOOL _|

“MENTON INDI N SATURD:

Salinger Bros. will pay the highes
market price for woolin cash or trade.

» Farmers it will be to your interest, to

see us before yo sell.

We will also inaugerate a great sale of

s¥CLOTHINGS
For a few days beginning WEDNESDAY, MAY 18th

AY. MAY 2 1892

The Offictal Report of Gen.

Ohio Food Commissioner,
ROYAL the purest Baking Powder..

Every other Baking Powder

tested contained impurities —

‘sca from 10.18 per cent, to 86.23

per cent. of their entire weight.

NO, 22

Hurst,

shows

“The Descendants of Cain.

LA paper read bofore the Epworth League

meeting at the M. EF. church, Sunday, May 23,

We will offer choice of all $10, $1 and $12 suits at the

extremely low price of $8.85.
jjall ne surveyed.”

Day, by Mre.C. M. Poffenberger.|

God created Adam a temperate
man and placed him in the garden

of Eden crowned him “monarch of

But there were

Boy’s wool suits, for ages 18 to 18, worth from $6.50

to $7.50 choice for $5.50.

We have bargains,in every department und it will pay

you to buy of us.

what we advertiss.

-F ARNIERS.-
Do not forget that we are|still in the

field with the

OLD RELIABLE

ce

SALAMDEE
GOODS.

eg

=

Don’t miss this sale as we mean just

Salinger Bros,
MEK TONE, VNDIANA .

Memor.al Day.
Tue swift wings of time have

brought us to another Memorial

Day, and with it, what memories!

Nothing but death can erase the

deeds the daring and sacrifice of the

tudes who stee beneath thou-

of flower-eovered mounds.

It is most fitting that one day in
)

three-hundred and sixty-five should

be sct apart to decorate every
suldier’s grave.

Thegreat majority have joined
the silent hosts who inhabit the cit-

y of the dead. Ina few more brief

years, their comrades will, to the

last man, have joined them on that
echoless shore, but their children’s

children down tothe end of time

You all know that these Machines

are the most RELIABLE, most DUR-

ABLE and most ECONOMICAL ever

sold. Wemake prices and terms to

What more can you ask?

My stock of PLOWS and PLOW
REPAIRS was never more complete

than now,---arid the same is true with

suit.

regard to all our

Farm Implemeni
We cordially invite careful inspection

of our goods and prices

W. WN LATIMER.

wiil repeat the ceremony inaugura-
ted by one who led these inyincible
hosts on to victory and to glory.
fis name and theirs will not perish

i th flight of time—noble deeds
amake name s immortal,

Every yearsome touching
dent oceurs whieh brings the tears

to eyes unused to weeping. An

age wife, mother, father, or friend

is wending their way to some sa-

cred spot with their tokens for the

dear one whom they moura. Lit-

tle children, - too, come with t heir

flowers to lay on the grav of some

they have been taught to revere for
de of heroism. Bring garlands
green and flowers bright, and cover

the humblest moand, and with them

bring vows of loyality to ‘God and

country, and charity to the help-
less ones they have left behind, and

the weary veteran wh still totters.

down life’s rugged road.

inci-

commands that he must obey.
“Thoa may’st do” was almost an-

limited. “Thou shalt not do” was

{confine toone certain thing, but

2}even that was too much restraint for}

Child’s wool suits, for ages 4to 12, worth from $3.0
to $3.50 choice for $2.45.

‘

Child’s knee pants worth from 40 to 50 cts. for 29 cts.

the young man Adam, and h sat

down to counsel with Satan’s prime
minister, the serpent; the result

was, for one little red apple, he

sacrificed his citizenship in Eden,
lest @od’s approving smile and

sought the companionship of Satan,
or in modern phraseology began
sowing his wild oats, In the har-

vest that followed was develope
the two characters, Cain and Abel;
the outlaw and the law abiding cit-

izen, and throug all the years that

have intervened these two char-

acters have not lost their identity.
Tn ourday we have the loyal citi-

zen and the traitor. -He whe seeks

the highest goo of the community
and he who sells his birth right
for a mess of pottage. We read

that Cain was

a

tiller of the ground
but had he lived in our da he

would probaly have been proprietor
of a gilded saloon. At least we

judge that a person of such a selfish

jealous, ficudish disposition, would

take pleasure in dealing out deadly
poiso to his neighbors, would de-

iight in the desolation and poverty
vf the drunkard’s home because it

gives him wealth, ease and plenty,
and in their tattered yarments that

denote contributions for silks and

velvets for his wife and children.

Bat whose fault is it that Cain

flourishes like a green bay tree? He

pays for the privilege of trafficking
iu men’s souls, he deigns nut tobe

his brother’s keeper, though his

bleod crieth unto him from the

ground. An institution thatis not

patronize will die out sooner or la-

ter. We can not expect to reform

all drunkard’s, but in our work for

these who have not yet been en-

trapped we may possibly weave a

web so strong that few will escape

tothe enemy. Our efforts today
are designed to strengthen work al-

read begun. Temperance work

would be comparatively easy if the

home goverment were efficient in

ull cases, but we know that in some

fami? es the children at a very early

age govern their parents, that is

they “do” and “don’t” as they pleas
and their wills are very strong to

don’t everything goo and tod oeve-

rything bad. They are almost sure

to prove themselves descendants of

Cain, Evil traits of character may

be inherited or they may be acquir-
ed. Some children lovely in disposi-
tion,and possessin great capabilities

grown up in the same family with

the black sheep and the prodigal son,

but in most instances as is the fath-

ersois the son in character, in pol-
ities, in religion, in the social pr ob-

lems of theday. And yet we claim

that every boy and girl has the

power. and the will, if they will use

them, to become grand, noble, tem-

perance people, Our work today for

temperance may seem a feeble eff ort

but we do not expect to evangelize
the world alone. Thereis strength
and inspiration im the thought that

all other Epworth Leagne are, at

this hour, working in the same di-

rection. We want to enter the cur-

rent of public opiaion aga iast this

grand evil and help te tol! its death

knell. The work isslow. But sure

and God is on the side of temper-
ance.

Rock Me To Sleep Mother.
Rock me to sleep, mother, rock me to sicep.

For Just at thts moment I’m tempted to weep

For I&#39;ve heard xn clcetion fs nearly at hand

‘And soon its wild fury will rreupo&#39; the lund

‘The orator&#39 voice scon will ring through the

alr,

And the tariff combatants spring out from

their lair.

‘Then let me at once to oblivion leap—

Rock me to sleep, mother, rock me to sleep.

Full soon will “Protection” and Free Trade

be wailed;

Full soon we will bear of “another tie nalled”

Full soon we will hear of calamities dire,

And list to. the voice of the sllver-tongucd
liar,

‘Oh, it shukes up my nerves and it makes my

blood ereep—

Rock me to sleep, mother, rock me tosleep.

From a College Boy.
Anoora, Inv. Mar 22, 92.

Epitor Gazette:

Allow me through your valuable

paper to pen these words to old

friends of your community. Iam

now im school and enjoying the work.

The Gazerte is always a welcome

visitor. Could not get along with-

out its newsy columas. Long live

the ‘Trr-County Gazerre. The

school is in a flourishing condi-

tion. Gov. Chase will address the

graduating class, We expect

treat. We had quite a frost Isst

mght,sm afraid it has spoiled the

fruit prospect. The prospect never

looked brighter before for fruit, and

if this should injure it, it will be dis-

couraging indeed for the farmer and

fruit grower, that is with wet weath-

er combined. I am rejoiced to hear

of the Epworth League being organ-

ized in your town. We have a flour

ishing organization of Epworths and

Endeavors. also Y. M.C. A, in con-

nection with college. Their influ-

ence for good can not be estimated.

My heart goes out to those young

workers, and especially to my home

chureh at Yellow Creek. Isee in:

the paper an account of their good
work, Remember the old song,
friends of Yellow Creek, “ Sing on

pray on, we are gaining ground,”
and I know Satan’s forces shall be put

w flight. For tearI shall occupy

too much of your valuable space I

will close. Iam very respectfully,
S. A. Laut.

‘Tn Republican convention m

at Minneapolis one week irom next

‘Thorsday, June 9. ‘The Deimocratic

convention mects at Chicago on the

2st.
+2

Tue Independent coumy conven-

tion will Lskeside Park,

Wersaw, next, Wednesday. ‘There is

seiloi a public convention of the

people but what serves some good
purpose.

.

The Indiana Reception Associa-

tion of Minnea polis sends a personal
invitation to every citizen of Indiana *

who mny visit that city during the

session of the Republican National

Convention to make themselves at

home at the headquarters of the As-

sociation in the Globe building.

mnect at

A noted general in writing to

his son who was at college said:

“You must study to be frank with

the world; frankness is the child of

honesty and courage. Say just
what you mean to do on every oc-

casion, and take it for granted you

mean todo right. If afriend asks

a faver, you should grant it, ifit is*

reasonable; if not, tell him plainly”
why youcannot; you will wrong

*

him and wrong yourself by equivo--
cation of any kind. Never doa”

wrong thing to make a friend or

keep one; the man who requires
you to do so, is dearly purchased
at a sacrifice. Deal kindly, but -

firmly, with all your classmates;

you will find it the polic which:

wears best. Above all, do

not appear to others what you are

not. If you bave any fault to find

with any one, tell him, not others,

of what you complain. There is no

more dangero experiment than

that of undertaking to be one thing
before a man’s face and another

behind his back. We should live,

act, and say nothing to the inju--

ry of any one. It is not only
best as a matter of principle, bat

itis the path to peace and honor”

a ees

Branin mind it is not in specia
good-form to send your job printing
abroad, and then depend on your home

ublisher for complimentary notices.—

Warsaw Indianian.

We have heard a great deal of

merchants sending their job work

away from home and then howling
about people buyiag their groceries,
clothing and drugs abroad. All we

have to say is this, We give fair

warning that we will make uncom-

promising war to the knife upon the

business of any merchant of Miltord

we catch at this trick. We shall go
~

right fr bis vitals if we can find

them.—[Milford Mail,

The Gazette will do nothing of
©

the kind. W give no puffs nor bribes

to win patronage, but when we do

pufl our business men it is because

they deserve it, We aim to treat’

all fair and depend upon their hon-

or to treat us fair, We avknowledge *

the right ot all to get their work done.

where they can do ths best. We =

try, by giving good work and fair

prices, to merit the patronage of our

nusiness men, and we only fer! like

kicking when we learn of work being
sent away without giving us achance

to bid. We do not fear honest com- ~

petition we want all the patron-

age our friends feel justified in “giv
ing us. W intend that the presper—
ity of the G r will be a benefit.» -

to Ue community in which 1 is pubs
lished,



A WOMAN
*

S

WEAPON

“What isa woman&#3 weapon?”
asked a charming girl,

She dropped her !ashes sh
And stroked a vagrant c!

Then consciousiy she eourrau
&quot; rosebud nowly ¢

Lave a strong suspicion

Her weapon is a pout.”

“What isa woman&#39;s wéapon??

He se

“on, Leoubi a

Theriot, in

ue a thousa
nts eb

“But woman&#39; surest weap

Tgrant you, is a tear!”

THE PU “NUGG

is possible that
two women living |
together out on

|

prairie, four

es from a set-

Hem an two

s
loneso

would be,
even then

is little to

i

Hester and
“ Tobad six months

|

yoring to secure a claim by
2

and we were somewhat

underiakinc.

of it ende:

homestes

weary of our

$ evn

riers say, iustesd of buryi
yelves ive out here on the plain
Hester began for the

wees and Tor the fi

Sh exertion of mak
r

knock une st the door of our

t time Twas spared

mu.

Lopene it und
s

Timberlan awkw

w

a long
just out o

aw before mi

nt farme:

talons from town,”
s out a bundle of

papers and oo. Hester jumped
for them,

SUn. thank you,” ske cordially ex-

ehimed, “Weare so muck obliged.
Tyont eon

.

pil Gf unail, dente ye?
“Not much; ahalt dezea papers aad

letters

.
it’s more’a all th’ rest. of th’

cat sits, Say wouida’t you like

t se tu speiliu’ school ucxt Tuesday?”
who was oblivicus to

vadiog of her

-no—weil, Vil see, she stan

mered, looking u aa tie farmer boy
bowel binsell ol e and was soon

homeward.

booby,” muttered Hester and
then fora ha hour ueither spoke, the

mail attracting all our attention. The

aid home rer published in the little

town in Cou! ew York where we hat

both tule favorite

then came

to this, wi
you.

Load bat fo a tuem, aad said
30.

“Well, Dkhuow what the;

Just listen —

“re here for.

ably excitement has

isappearan sy ot the

sei. dinvuyer

been

famous
by some miners

tits
I

er er

Ie is certai works huuti
“That

“but [don’t see what it has

is all very well,” I rejoined,
to do with

»
theyre hunting for it,

fink iv ladden up this valley, aud you
eau tell b the looks of them th they&q

itic—tuere they go now

Dure enoayh th stran were pass-
ig the house, following u the steam,

Th were well- aad the younzer
wore Landsome e:

a pick aud h

exruestly
mer, and were talking

as they walked.

“To the nuzget. It&# om ou farm
and they can’t come and it”

““Talic about jus

Ma you know just where the nugget

om
ce

goi
«

to Wa

bed

erit and Im

Ishared Lesuse. evs absurd,

elim the pugyet than to look after
her, [hastily put on my suubounet and

accompanied her,

now,” she ordered when we

reached tue beil of the stream, uow dry
except for occasi little pools, Just

ak, Marg Hester stopped to say,
stwenty-dve thousand dollars What
eoukin’t we do?”

“Lette wait tll we get it, Look

out?

‘the strangers had stopped, aud were

hittle way abead.

uplings, and heard one of

them say as they started on: ‘It&#3 sure

worth big mone It will surprise
peeni some, won&# it?”

itester&#3 e bulged, and she nodd
her read us to say, ‘J told you so.”

‘Fue men went on, and again we fol-

wed. When peraaps haifa mile had

been traversed there came a shar turn

jw tie ravine. and tue wail om the outer

id was ste an bar but broke int
narrow terraces.

‘The men stopped at the foot of the

\*

tis We walked home a little

They |

We crouched

bluff and beyan to throw olf th coa
“They&#3 going to dig for i

med ester in a breathless se hisi
ach an expression is allowable,

“re still on our claim,and we&# bay

aright to the nugget
sifush up,” was

Already the strangers had

pickaxe and sledce, and were

hur blows at the foot of the clit!

“That&#39; where hid,” decided Hes-

ter, with a reckless aban ou of the rules

of grammar,

We crept nearer and nearer to the

workers, but could not quite sce what

they were digging. had given little

credence to the absurd newspape story,
but now I baif felt that there might

son thing i it.

pme, Jet&# go up arou by the

corner wher we ean see,”
sugg

Hester, and off we moved to the right

at went nee the outer angle of
turn as we dared.

But uothing could be seen there.

Tnot u I espie a terrace-like shelf

hat jutted out of the side of the canyon

w
w and motioning to Hester I calle

|

her attention to it.

The very thing,” she whispered, and
| led the way

&qu down the detile a few
|

rods until we would make a detour and

come out directly over the promontory,
at the foot of which were the strangers
at work.

“Now careful,” I insisted, and hold-

ing our dresses close we crept through
the underbrush and steppe lightly down

to the iedze, twenty feet or more above

the workers. Their heads were visible

by leaning over a little, and bits of their

conversation came floating up to us.

“Tell you what, the younger
oue was say im *

i ie a mighty lone-

some couutry fo a fellow who likes

ludies& compauy.

ol

SOWell, there ain’s auy lack o & back

East, why didn’: you st there

“No lack such as t

t to tind one ton

women should be.”

“Maybe you cau outline that ideal fo
me. I&# Kee ay eyes open for you.”

“For ove thing she must be not too

arye, brown eyes and hair—”

Hester punched me sharply with her

elbow. If there is one thing Hester

prides herself on it is her ‘deep, tender

brown eyes” and “bonuie brown hair,”
as she describes them.

S04, well gues I can find you some-

thing to tit your case. For myself I

waut black hair, dark eyes and ac

mandiny presence,
Leould not resist the temptation to

return the nudye, for my hair and eyes
jarelike night, and [ am a plump five

,

fect mine.

“Of all the luck,” ejaculated the first

speaker, ‘here&#39 thi tool brokeo,”

he held up a one-pronge’ pi

uo beg to accom avy-

response.
graspe

1

suggested

y
‘it I&#3

t my ideal of what

we has

|

thing ye
| GNo, but it will keep. No one else

will thiak of looking here.”

“We&#39; finish it to-morrow, then,” and

leisuely putting on their coats and light-
ing

cigars, the men turned away dewnjag a

th raving.
Hester was in raptures, and I could

|
not kee pace with her in the circuitous

toute we were comp to follow to re-

n the bottom of the canyon.

Won&#3 they be surprised, though,”
aimed, “whea they get here to-

Just

think of the things we will buy! Why,
we&# yoback home

©

miltionair and

go to Europe, an

don’t make yourself ridicu-

lous,” was my advice, and she appreci-
ate its wisdom later when we stood

here the men been stationed and

amined tae bas of the clilf. There

were pickaxe marks, and a considerable

she

uworrow aud fad the aug goae!

jamount of earth and rocks had been

dus out, but of anything remotely re-

sonbling a nugget of gold there was not

[a trac

orestfatlen

and disappointed even though at least,
bad had no faith in Hester&# theory of

{ithe gold tind. But after supper my
frend and comrade regained her spirits.

“What nonsense!” sh declared, ‘*to

i get discouraged because we

jit to-day. O¢ course the nugget isn’t in

plain sight, [ts probably beea buried

time, and we ought to yo out

didn’t find

alo

| there ia
|

t moruiug and tear down halt

the
hi

“Wha with?”

Sh looked at the broom, the fire poker
and a piec of barrel hoop and shook

F

jher head. **Too bad we are women, A

lian would have something to work

jwith, I&#3 sure those men aren&# here

for fun, and I&# going to try some plan
to beat them.”

She wok me up abcut midnight with

‘her plan.
“«Pve decided to let them dig it out.”

\sGlad of it,” I yawned, ‘wonder you

thought of that.”

“Don&#3 be mean now, Marg. It’s on

our land and when they’ve got it out of

the cliil we’ | sli around aa demand

o property.
In three minutes she was sleeping

peacetally.
‘All the following moraing my com-

panion was nearly distracted with auxiety
the strangers should not com

Time and again she went out to the bank.

of the canyon, peering in the direction

from which they must appear. At last

jabout neoa she came running to the

cabin and closed the door, announcing
with much impressiveuess* ‘They&#3
here.”

“Who do you mean?”
“The gold-diggers to be sure.

they go now.&
men had now pickazes and were

walking rapidly. In a moment we were

on their trail, following them to the
familiar cliff.

Agair we took the circuitous course,
and in a little while were seated on the

ledge abore the workers’ heads,

‘An hout went by. The men’s labor

went on steadily and without alk. Sud-

denly one broke out, ‘*Now we&#3 getting
there., Just see how it shows up.
few more blows will bring it,&

There

Tap, tap, went the hammers, and.in a

moment an odd looking object|
with clay and rock rolled outiat their
feet. It was nearly globular, sud con-

formed well to my idea or a nugget.
“That&#39; it,” whispered Hester, as she

leaned forwar “Now they&# going
clean off the dirt.”*

q h
men gave blo after blow. at the

envelope of ‘th prize they were seeking,
seems that they must soon aeco

llester&#3 eyes grew larger, and she

crept forward until she was o the vet

eee of the terrace. Twas not 8 mucb

ced, and ined a little bebjnd,

hen there came a harder blow@th
before, and the clay covering the’

diropp away and a gleam of yell
stione out of the interior.

Mester gave alittle cry of relief, f
then began to clutch my skirts. How i

had happene neither could tell then or

afterward, but we had crept forward ua-

til we were too far over the edg and

suddeuly we felt ourselves slipping.
Down, down, clutching at straws,

shrubs or points of rocks, we went unti
at last the momentum was too great and

we gave up and looked to see where we

would strike.
-

Intent on their find the men had not

seen us, and it was as though the heavens

had fallen (no reflection on the ¢elestial

origin of our sex intended) w two

young women came down wit more

force than elegance at their ver te

They leape back fairly fright nd

Hester, sitting beside me, bega talaugh.
They must have taken us for lunatics and

Hester’s tirst words were not of a kind to

assure them. ‘That nugget belong to

This is our land.”

“Bey pardon, miss,” stammered one

of the men stepping forward and belp-
ing us, unburt, to our feet. “I hope
you hare not broken any bones?”

“Oh, no,” I answe ‘The fall

was not a loa one.”

“Do you real care for that?” pointin
to the mass before us, his face wearing @

disappoi expression.
sourse we care for it, Do you

think we are millionaires?” said Hester.

‘“But there is no great mone in that.

You ought to understand
“JIsn’t money in it? ‘That nugget is

worth at least twenty-five thousand dol-

lars, according to the papers, and we

propose to have it.”
T men looked at each other for a

momemt and thea burst into laughter.
‘They laughed and laughed until I bega
to feel quite uncasy and the tears were

shininy in Hester’s pretty eyes.
“And so you ladies think taat this is

a nuzaet of voll?? laughing again.
«Well if atasn’t, wha is it?” asked

Hetty.
“We think it&# the jaw of a megar-

thium, an extinct animal. We are—but

let me introduce myself. I’m Professor
Blakeley, of Carson College, and my
friend is Protessor Raney. We heard

there were unusually rich geological
specimen hereabouts and found this

among others for the college& museum.”

I coul not have said anything \for

worlds, but Hester was equa to Bcasion and though somewha conf

introduced us to the gentlemen.
The fossil, which was of a dull, yel-

lowish color, was stripped of its earthen

covering, and s ole carried

by the men,
a we set off down the

canyon.
We chatted as we walked and I found

the strangers decidedly good company.
They were cultured, scholarly, and ap-
parently glad to tind out oa the prairies

some one with whom they could tall

easily, So late was it when we started

that by the time we reached the lower

end of the cauyon it was dusk and there

was nothing to do but toinvite our newly
made acquaintance in to tea.

Then Hester showed them the news-

paper clipping that had esused all the

misunderstanding and again they laughed
nearly ug hard as at first.

“My dad says as how I hadn’t better

carry mail no more to yer,” said our set-

ler lad the next week looking with sor-

rowtul eyes at Hester. ‘He “lows that

the city chaps ’ll d it well enough.”
Jealousy showed in every syllable, but

Hester did not striv to allay it.

“All right,” she replied chec “we

are much obliged, aud I guess we will

get along.”
We did ‘get along and to such goo

purpose that when the Pullman car car-

ried the college workers back East, Hes-

ter and I occupied seats facing them—or

rather each of us faced the other and one

of the geatlemen Brides and grooms
usually like to sit side by side when

taking a honeymoon trip.
W have never visit th scene of our

summer&#39 life on a claim. The land still

remains in our name, and we understand

that it has become quite valuable.

But it will never, as Heater says, yield
another crop so abundant .as that we

found. Roseate as were our dreams of

the nugget, the realization was more than

their equal.— Yankee Blade.

A Great Mind.

Caieb Cushing, on being appointe to

the bench, prepare] himself by reading
jn nineteen days the fifty-seven volumes

of Massachusetts reports. When Web-

ster’s Unabridged Dictionary appeared
he read it through, word by word, and

corrected some mistakes. Mr. Cushing
excelled as a linguist, and was said to be

abel to converse with all the foreign
ministers at Washingt in their own

tongue. It is also stated that as our

Commissioner in China, he negotiat
th first treaty without the aid of an in-

terpreter.—Green Ba;
ee

A Curious Ruminant.

The other afternoon C. W. Powers,
while going into Albuquerque, New

Mexic throu Dejeras Canyon from

San Pedro, ran down and caugh a curi~

osity which has the appearance of a

you antelop but which is not. It

has no hair on its body, and in that re-

spect resembles a Chihuahua dog. Its

earsand legs are those of an antelope,
while its hea is that of a young kid.

‘The mother of this strange animal was

chased for five miles, but finally
—St. Louis Republic.

Some of the new coats resemble noth-

ing so much as the old-faskioned bed

gowns, or short night robes, sacred to

the memory of our grandmothe We

may come to regard them with some de-

gree of favor after a while; now in their

simple and accentuated ugliness, the girls

eye them askance and wonder if they can

ever adopt the horrid things, even though
the talismanic name of ‘Worth’ is

stamped inside the collar.—Brooklyn
Citizen.

ANEW WHIM

One of the newest whims is the ‘Paul

Kauvar” sash, and to be in the fashion

you must wear asash with all your spriag
and summer gowns. The sash’ may be

satin, silk or surah—black, white, one of

the primary colors, or several shades com-

bined. The name refers not to the color

or the fabric, but to the manner in which

it is worn; put the softer the material

the prettier the effect. It is carried fron

the front of the waist arouad to the back
where it is crossed and brought again to

the lett side where it is fashione into

two short loops with long fringed ends

reaching to the hem.of the gown.—
troit Free Press.

HAIR DRESSING,

‘The variety offered the matter of

hair dressing is very great. ‘There was

a time when fashion settled the matter,
but now th style of the face is studied

and the hair put up accordingly. One

thing is certain, false hair is but very

infrequently worn, Those women who

have but little find a way of contriving
to make the most of it, and those who

Ihave an abundance choose such forms as

willshow it off. Curly bands are still

very generall worn,and it is to be hope
that they will remain in favor, for they
are far more becomin to every face than

the locks that are smoothed back in

prim orderliness.—Metropolitan and
Rural Home.

.

WOMEN&# CLUBS IN THE WEST.

So dee and all-absor is the hold

taken by the women’s clubs in the West

and South,that an Eastern paper believes

that shopping, heretofore considered a

manifestation of an essential element in

the feminine nature, has become merely
an incidental necessi Woman&#39 serious

occupatio is, in these days,th mprove-
ment of her mind. It is furthemore ad-

mitted that this thirst for knowledge
‘does not come from the East,but foun
its original and main inspiration in the

W. C. T. U., the power of which lies in

the West, and its very nerve centre in

th city of Chicago. In almost every in-

‘stance temperauce, as a matter of morals,

became a questi of politics. This did

not deter women a whit. Now taat they
i like ducks

to water. taught wo-

men the valu: of organization aud how

to organize. Thon the purpose of the

organiza broadened into a study of

literature, economics and the science of

governme In the meantime, while

gainin knowledge, they were also ac-

quirin powe of thought and expres-
sion. exercises taug them to

think on their feet, and ‘“Cushin Man-

ual” hes beside the Bible aad the prayer

book.—Chicayo Post.

LATEST BONNETS.

Bonnets are a trifle Inrger and are a

little higher ia the crown than the
were. The newest straw for the spring

is roughand dull of surface. Many, how-

ever, are mad cntirely of opeu-work jet,
some having the crown formed of large

jet sunflow set back to back and with

b of very fine lace above them. Tiny
of ostrich feathers, arranged some-ha after the mannerof the Prince of

Wales plume, ar: favorites for trim-

mings, though the newest arrangem
take the for of lace pompons, Strings
are wider than they were and come fro
the sides of the bonnets, to which they
are apparent attached b tiny ear-bows

iniature buckles. White lace raised

o invisible wire and allowed to droop
over the hair makes a most becoming
brim to a bon th crown of which is

coarse straw. small, round and

rather high an ha Bau do&# and pale
ink satin ribbon twisted round it and a

small frill of lace dropping over the hair

at the back. A flat boanet (ad many

will be worn flat by tall women) is of

cocoa-browa rough straw and has in

front a large flat bow of palest peach
colored velvet. It is worn on fair hair

dressed far back, and the strings, which

are of peach- velvet and not very

broad, cross over the hair and are brought
to the front beneath the ears, and tied

ina bow under the chin. A pretty
dower bonnet is a plateau of pal green

straw drawn up into a small crown and

trimmed with a high bow of pal mauve

moire ribbon. Th brim im front is a

diadem cf pal mauve hyacinths, with a

amaller diadem in yellow hyacint be-

hind it, Atthe back the bonnet is fin~

ished with two tiny loops of hyacinths

falling on the hair. The strings of

Thauee moire ribbon come from the sides

—Chicago Herald.

é THE GIRLS OF ARGENTINE.

‘The author of the book ‘‘Argentina
and the Argentines,” asks us to imagine

a brunette of fifteen or sixteen devel
iute a precociou maturity; an erect

figure of melium height, but splendidly
oportioned; pro an gracef car=

Hage a face perfectly oval, with a com-

picsi sptless, bu wit a slizbt tnze

of Creole blood that imparts to the

cheeks a hue like that of the damask

rose; eyes large, and lustrous,
fringed by long esilke lashes, a over-

arched by brows, which, with the raven

hair, make the white forebexd To like

alabaster; small and delicately chiseled

nostrils that dilate nervously at every in

spitation; teeth so white and regula
that tocatch a glimpse of them through
the Cupid& bow of a smile is to wonder

at nature’s perfections.
If the face has a fault it lies in the

full red lips and the senuous lines sur-

rounding them, symbols of a passionate
and voluptuous nature. Imasine, he

says, this face set in a frame of soft

black hair and surmounted by a white

hat of the mest coquettish fashion, op

which repos rea flowers and live fire-

flie imagine the lithesome figure attired

in a dress of some soft texture and deli-

cate tint and of a mode known only to

the Worths of Paris and Madrid, with a

sparkle here and there of a dianoad ora

shy glimmer of dull gold; imagine,
final the whole being instinct with the

grace and vitatity of youth, and we have

the author&#3 portrat of ua Argentine
girl.

Itis, however, admitted that ia spite
of all thes charms the beauty of the Ar-

gentine does not move one’s higher im-

puls It dazzles the eye and captiva
the senses, but does not appea to the

soul, These resplend creatures, after

all, are but tine animals. Then the

greatest charm of women “ne to per
son beauty, aswect voice is lacking.
‘The voices of the Argentine women are

harsh, discordant and shrill, When you

hear them talk you experience the rerul-

sion which you feel when, after gazing
for th first time at the plumaye of a

peacock, you hear it scream. There

seems to be something about the climate

which is adverse to the development of

the voice, and by which every oue is

more or affected. For the rest we are

iold that Argentin girls are lively, play-
ful and mischievous as kittens, and very

fond of gayety. They are passionately
addicted to music, and the crowa of

their ambition is the attainment of sa |things—the piano, the Freach lan

une.

Ruchings of fringed-out sili, feathers,

fur and lac are in very general use.

There are new Paris suits made ol

handsome glace silk wit brocading in

tiny vines and blossoms.

Sleeves ar

fall around th arms, very loag and elab-

orately trimmed at the wrists.

Colored crystals are now

with jewels, especially in bracelets.

Mauve colored crystals are preferred
Some ne} ets have short inne:

fronts, the long outer fronts turned back
z

about four inches on each side over the

vest portion.
Among novelties in trimmings are rib-

bons w flower fringe ut one edge,w

‘There are also chitfon edgings with an

|

°&#

embroidered vine anda scallop, to which

js sewed a fringe of flowers.

Hand-painted garaiture is coming into

use again on very rich fabries. A’ ver}

fine satin in ivory-white has bunches of

chrysanthemu and trailing vines of

smilax painte in natural tints

Some of the combinations of colors are

very quaint and pleasi €ronstadt

green with pale- ecru and blue,

heliotro and green and heliotrope and

pink are among the odd mistures.

&quo most fashionable street garments
are half-titting jackets. They are much

liked in London, but American women

seem not to take so kindly to them, pre-

ferring the more closely titted wrap.

‘A new opera cloak is made of white

ottoman silk witha yolk of gold passe-

menterie. The cloak extends about two-

thirds the distance down the length of

the skirt, and is lined with gold-colored
satin.

In Paris-the long lace veils are made

of Chantill or Brussels net. Usually
the veilis gathere on an elastic for

po tenes and for large hats, but it

shirred and stitched rou the edge of

sm eapotes.
Ribbons are extravagantly used oa

costumes, and indeed for trimming pur-

poses of all sorts. Ne ribbons hav em-

broidered figures, and there are also rib-

bons with spaces for running narrower

ribbons through.
‘Upon many of the new models for sum-

mer the sleeves are ualined. Some are

lightly veiled with a Japane oversleeve

oflace ten or twelve inches in depth, not

extending beyond the elbow and very

full in the armhole.

Jet, in very fine qualities, is said

never to be out of fashion. Certainiy,
it never stays out of market for aay

length of tim and now comes in again,
after

a

season’s quietness, in the most

exquisit qualities.
‘Twilled silks make serviceable para

The size are medium, also the

nothing absurdlStei markin ‘th stocks thus f
shown. Lace and silk ruffles finish the

edge singly and together.
Pretty shoulder-capes are mad of cash-

mere. ‘There is a deep yok with straigh
breadths below, or the material is in

double plaits from the shoulders, front

and back, falling over plain straight sec-

tions; or th garment is of two materials,

the front and back plain, and the plaited
{sleeves of richly brocaded material.

ig on the shoulders, quite He

freely mingted |

GONE WITH THE PINS,

Where is th thrill of last night’s fear?

Where is the stain of last week&#3 tear?

Where is the tooth that ached last year?
Gone where the lost pins go to!

For last night&# riddle is all made plain,
The sunshine laughs at the lonz-past rain,

And the tooth that ached has lost its paing

That&#3 what our troubles grow to.

Where are the clothes that we used to wear?

Where are tho burdens we used to beat

Where is the bald-head’s curling hair

Gone where the pins disappear to:

For the style has changed and the clothes

are uew,

The skies are wearing a brizhter blue,

The bair doesn’t snarl as it use to do,

And the parting has grown more clear,

too.

Where are the bills that our peace distre:

Where is the pin that the baby blest?

Where the doves in last year’s nest?

Where have the pins all gone to?

On the old bills paid are the new ones thrown,

The baby’s at s-hool wita her pins outgrown

‘And the squabs are running a nest of their

wn;‘v can&# bring&#39 back if you want te.

We can stand the smart of yesterday, &

To-day’s worse ills we can drive away;

What&#39; was and is brings no dismay
For past and presont sorrow:

But the burdens that make us groan and

sweat,

The troubles that make us fume and fret,

Are the things that haven&#3 happened yet;

‘The things that we&# find to-morrow.

—R. J. Burdette, in Ladies’ Home Journal.

PITH AN POINT.

“Why do you call

Plo

Flora Wall ‘Time

and Tide?” “Because she h bee
waiting so long for no man.”—

N one but a successful man can ca
seasacynic. He alone knows of how

little value what mea desire is. —Puck,

Tu oder map acknowledges

ne wind” itis

An awful blow to isi.

Boston Courier.

Clara—tIs this the first tune you ever

propose to a girl?” Jack ¥en,

Clara. Is it to be the last?” “Ne York

Herald.

Teachor—Can you tell me, Susie,

what animal bas the warmest fur?”

pause) — bea.”

—Le Figaro.
Client What makes you so cee

that you wi!l be able to upset m will
Lawyer (ia a whisper)— drew it&qu
London &#39;Tid-

Dix—*Hicks tell me his wife is au

expert Nimrod. Mrs. Di: What

doe she find to eat Dix —*+Houses.”

—New York Herald.

When the derelict zad discovered

bank cashier commits suicide, may it not

be said of him that be ‘died from ex-

posure? —Bostun Post.

“No,” said Mrs. Macks; “it isn’t

bringi my boys u that bothers me;

it’s takin them down that raises all the

wdRp New York gun,

ra but lit!

the days /ec by,

s with ever. ist
a frest sfppl

Susie (after a long

—Poek.

Wife—«I wish [had taken the advide

of my friends when I marri you. They
all said you were a fool.” Husba

“- what wy friends told me

New Yori Sun.

Downer— Bilsen’s

now?” Boyer—
of the kind that can&# grow

wha kind of business is it!”
*— Chicago Times.

Pull-Blown Rose—** Wahat a pity,dear,
you are engaged so young! You wil

never have the fuo of refusin a man.”

Bud—“No; but I&#39; had the fun of ac-

ceping one.” —Fanny Folk:

Bagley—The elephan is the tri
bohemian.” Brace—“How is that?”

Bagley—‘‘He exp2ct to be supplied
with meals on presenting au empty

trank.”—New York Heral:

“What can Ido for my litt boy,”
asked mamma, ‘‘so that he won&# want

to eat between meals?” Have the

meals ficker together,” replicl the young

gourmand.—New York Herald.

“Why is it that there are so few wo-

men employed on railroads?” “Well,

you see, when au acci happens on 8

railroad the employes keep their

tongues still about it. tNew York

Press.

Relative (from

trade growing
wo. Tike trad ne

“‘Statioa-

Crthecrest ‘ow

seem purty well tixel, Si.
 busi- &

ness are you follerin’?” City ‘Ne
“Business, Uncle Harris? Business

Great Scott! Pm an alderman!” —

cago Tribune.

‘The averaye man never reads down the

column of **Personal Notes About Well

Known People” without vague feeling
that he shouldn&#3 be surprised if he saw

his own name printed there some day.—
Somerville Journal.

Suitor—‘I have come to ask for your

daughter& hanil and at the same time to

Gep my property of 50,000 marks in

your bank.” Banker—‘+ What! and to

Such a reckless man you e:

trust my daughter?”&quot; Blagt-
ter.

Briggs— has become of your

new silk hat, old man?” Griggs “1
gave it to the porte of 4 Pullmau car.”

Briggs did you do that for?”

Griggs wi s cheaper to give it to

him than to have him brush it.”—-
ier and Furnisher.

Young Writer—“Do you keep all

Kinds of pens?”&quot;— Clerk —

“Yes. What kind do you prefer?”

Young Writer—-‘P&#39;ve bee advised to

use a trenchant pen. I&#

box of them, and you can put in a few

caustics with them.”—Texas Sittings.
Brown—‘‘How’s Mrs, Fogg?” Fogg—

“Splendid. Never saw her so happy.
We&#3 got a new servant; always break-

ing dishes and making a mess of every-
thing she undertakes. She keeps Mrs.
F. all th time finding fault. You don’t

know how happy and conteuted it makes

her.”&quot;— ‘Transcript.

xpect me to in- @

like a small
2



‘Mr. Rober W. Denvir

Tw Chris Dinn
fn ’90 a Smell was Enough

In ’91 a Good Appetite
The Change Was Due to Hood’

Sarsa parilla.
CnttustMas Day, Dee. 25, 1891.

“CI. Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass.

“TE ge been » ing in a paper to-day about

HoodpSursaparilla being a cure for

spepsia
And I know that it si true. A yeat ago the

‘mell of my Christmas dinner was enough for

me, bat tbis year ! find that I want more

than a smel,a I give Hood&#39 Sarsaparille
the credit for the change in my feelings. For

ve been troubled wit
ure for it.

t to Europe, se:

ghan o air and diet W cursTwen to rel a three sum.c san buck

we

M

me

was

n aw Told to” tak Hood&#39 Sar.
did so, and inone month ?=

’s Sarsaparilla
Cures

Both poor blood aud dyspepsia, for Tam now

perfectly well and h
Other teicine siace Le

D 8 FI lia, St. Astoria, Long Tsta

LINIMENT
FOR HOUSEHOLD USE

{KEanvOTr.yw ORIGINATED &a
For INTERNAL a much as EXTERNAL use.

B an Ol Famil Physicia
SSOOTHIN HEALING, PENETRATIN

‘Dropped on epee Children Love
chaltee

syrup
#0 bottles of German Syrup

cured me of Hemorrhage of the

Lungs when other remedies failed.
Yam a married man and, thirty-six
years of age, and live with my wife

and two little girls at Durham, Mo.
I have stated this brief and plain sc

that all may understand. M case
was a bad one, and I shall be glad

to tell anyone about it who will
write me. Pariip L. Scwencs, P.

O. Box 45, April 25, 1890. No mai

could ask a more honorable, Be
ness-like statement. a

“BR. KILMERS

$

Kidney, Liverand Bladder Cure.

Rheumatism,
in in joints or back, bri

Trpaired digesti gout, billious-headache,
SWAMP-iCOT cures kidney difheultica,

LaGrippe, urinary trouble, bright’s disease

Impure Blood,
Scrofula, malaria gen’l weakness or debility.

At Drugcists, 50 Size, $1.00 Size,

L is? Guide to Health’*tree~Consultation freq,
‘De. Kiwwea & C DiNoHAM N. x.

FRO
T

THE“PAC( JO URNAL.*
tion

has

been made by Dreither ciailent coewi bas p

Tutt’ H D
awhich imitates nature tomid cmeceniy ait fe peffeccaromtonBiio Gi. Onive, 39 & 41 Park Place, N. ¥.

POPULAR SCIENCE.

It is asserted that women do not feel

pain as much asa man does.

Admiral Selwyn, of the British Nahas discovered a valuable process
treating ores.

The circumference of the earth’s orbit
is abcut 612,309,500 miles, that of the

moon about 1,500,493 miles.

Ihe average age at which women mar-

ry is 25.5. Married women live two

years longer than single women.

‘The essential ingredient in ‘‘saiety
matehes” is chlorate of potash mixed
with other combustible substances.

The United States has 190,000 square
miles of coal beds, of which 120,000
square miles may be easily worked.

‘The Reading’s new compound double-

end locomotives for suburban travel are

attracting a good desl of attention.

Agricultural chemists estimate the

nutriment of 100 pouad of cotton-secd

meal as equal to 318 pounds of cora, or

to 767 pounds of wheat bran.

It is said that the mineral oils are des-

tined to disolace able oils as

luminents in” lighthouses

—

and t

t that the in-

he latter are not all com-

bustible.

Gray horses live longest, and roans

nearly as long cream-colored are deli

cient of staying power, especially
summer weathe bays, on an average,

are the best. Horses with bisck hoofs

are stronyer and tougher than athers.
Sir William Thomson has calculated

the quantity of fuel required for each

square yard of the solar surface would

be no less than 13,500 pound of coal

per hour!—equivaleut to the work of a

steam engine of 63,0 horse-power.
Mr. Sinclair has discovered a new mode

of respiration in myriapods, th breath-

ing orgun in,scutigera holding a position
intermediat between the trachew of my-

riapods and the lungs of sid: He

holds that the trachee hive develo;

into the lungs of spiders and

Science at last

smell than that from

smell that has added f pur-satori:
experien to this life is

a

preparat
of sulphide of ammouium,and
it to break up a political convent

be carried in a thin giass bulb in the

vest pocket.
There are so many trolley wires an‘

B

anvente:

a bel eee.

aS

over the dangers that

preseat. So each police statio is b
provided eu a t wi

clumsy apparatus of iron and steel no
rabber_wh

can be use for severia

live or dead wires without imperili
th user&#39; life.

A Canadian natutali
has seen squirrels frisi

trees in the coldest weathe

sunny days, especially, th:

chase each other from tree to tree, and

cover the snow with their tracks. Tae

striped squirrels lay up ia the autuma a

store of provisions of grain, nuts, etc.,
for winter, anf on fine days may be seen

sunning themselves.

The horse-power unit was established

by James Watt about a ceatury ago, and

the figures were settled in a curious way,

‘Watt, in his usual careful manner, pro-
ceeded to find out the average work

which the horses of his district could

perform, and he found that the raising

of 22,000 pounds one foot per minute

was about an netu horse-power. As a

method of encouraging business, Watt,
offered to sell engines reckoning 33,000
foot pounds to x horse-power, oF oue-

third more than the actual,

wal ci h
O brig
delig to

——

Wio Invented the Steam Engine?

The Marquis of Worcester, while im-

prisoned inthe Tower of London in 1656,
invented and constructed perfect steam

engine and had it publiely exhibited the

same year at Vauxhall in successful

operation. Thirty-four years later, in

1690, Dennis Papin added the pon to

the Marqu discovery. In 1695 Cap-
tain Savory devised an built a steam en-

gine different in mang detail

made by Worcester and Papin; and

1705 Newcomb, Cawley and Savory coa-

structed their celebrated atmospheric en-

gine, which was complete in every de-

tail. The above array of historical facts

notwithstandiaz, James Watt, who was

not born until sixt years after these

great men had given the steam engine to

the world, enjoys the distinction of beia
the veritable inventor, originator «83
author of the most useful contrivanc of

the present da
Fulton, who lived and worked in the

early part of the present century,is given
the credit of being the man who demon-

strated that steam could be applied to

navigation; this, too, in face of the weil-

known historical fact that De Gary pro-

pelled a vessel by steam in the harbor of

Barcelona in 1543. Why does history
make such mistakes?—St. Louis Repub
lic.

A “Salted” Colorado Mine.

Funny was the salting of a mine in

Colorado, which was bought by ex-Sena-

tor Tabor by order from some friends ol

his in Denver. Chicken Bill, a pros-
tor of rather disreputable notoriety,

did the job, performin it so successfully
that $40,000 was paid over to him for

the property without any question. He

was so elated over the transaction as to

be unable to keep the secret, communica-

ting it to a number of intimate friends.

In this manner the news reached Denver,
‘and the people who had employed Tabot

as their agen in the matter refused to re-

ceive the mine. So Tabor, finding it

left upon his hands, determined to make

the best of the situation and proceede
to dig further in the hole. He pierced
the roc ten feet further and came upon

a body of ore which preve to be one of

the richest ever found in the State

Washington Star.

——$———_—__—

All the members of the family of the

Prinze of Wales are poor riders, none of

them having ever been able te saine on

horseback,

ornamented
¢

TWO NOTABLE STATESMEN.

Wara-Money Harter and Mr. Stlver-Dollar

Bland.

Mr. Harter, says a Washington
writer. isa man of independent means,

and he is willing to

spend money in carry-
ing out his schemes.
He first attacked sil-

yer through the
Grand Army posts,

and it cost him while
he was doing it from

$200 a week
in postage and clerk

= hire. fe next sent
icuaze i HARTER.circul to the bank-

ers of the country, and if money and
brains will accomplish what he wants

he will probably succeed.
Mr. Harter

is

forty-two years old.
He is a straight, business-like looking

man, with a dark, rosy face, a bright,
sparkling ey and hair which is well

sprinkled with gray. He dresses in
business clothes, is quick in his move-

ments, and is packed full of nervous

activity. He is a well-read man,
pleasant talker, ane ember of the

most prominent Democratic clubs of

the countr. Mr. Harter has retired

from business since he has taken up
politics. Mr. Harter’s home at Mans-Rel Ohio,

is

a pretty red
.

wit

a large lawn about it. It is jugt op-
posit the mansion of Senator Sher-

man, and is presided over by Mrs.

Harter, who has attract e _attenti
as one of the fin 3

later arrivals in

Silver-Dollar Bland is the reverse

of Harter in every respect. He is

short. fat and sal-

low. Harter’s fac

is fresh. Bland’s

ter ne

sland appears to

belong to the great

unwashed. He

undoubtedly xicuarp p ecaxp.

.
but he doesu’t look it, and his

-one think of those

ator Vin Wyck. which
have been ¢ut with a

circular sa Bland is about ten

years ol than Harter. It is now

fourteen years since he got the silver
dollar bill. of which Senator Allison

ix said to be the author, through the

House, and it was throuzh it that he

had made hi great reputation. He

been fighting fo silver ever

esince. Mr. Blind is of medium

height. and he woukl weigh about

pouuds. His voice is deep, and

words come forth from rather a.

large mouth, the chin of which is

with a sandy brown

beard, and the upper lip of which has

St of the same color.

Bland cares but littie for appear-
ances. He talks but little to those

around him an he has none of the

sociable qualities of Harter. He is a

man of ability, however, and his
character i above reproach.

were said to

Curious Advertisements.

A traveler in Germany sometifnes
finds little to interest him in the

newspapers except advertisements,
many of which are extremely curious,
and unlike anything of the kind in
our own newspapers. Here are a few
specimens:

liable younz lady.
‘eho has be exp

e ad=(to lost his wife, wa
ble aud honest person to

active retail trade can be in-

.
aud wh can give security. A

offer of imarriage may be expected when

ability to care for the business has b
demonstrated,

I announce

of thdewas

by d

to the relatives and friends
ased that Carl N. to whom 1

ed to be iarried, was relieta “ his severe sufferings on July 16,
in His deeply sorrowing

pride
Helena i

The welcome arrival of a

developed
Wilhelm J—, but

wife

His royal

strong, well~
fnnounced with joy by

cher, No.

—

street, and

Prince Willard: of
truest gra-

a subscription of 40
For this renewed

and munificent assistance to our cause we

iro In the wost obedient an respectful

nne to express our heartfelt grath-
e Committee for Coun Exeur

School Childrei
TAL Xi

highness
_

—Public praise is here-
Teore, a student In th

hoot in Stuttgart, for his

courageous conduct
from drowning,

ne Royan Crry Commisstos.

Not a Praiseworthy Job.

Gummey— you know, Glanders,
that Tuma self-made man?” Glanders
—“Sht Lwouldn’t tell anyboey if I
were yeu &quot;—Detroit Free Press.

The Reasons Why.
Wecall it Alabastine, as it is manufac-

tured from alabaster roc!

‘The peopl use it because it is durable and

beautiful
‘The sanitarians endorse it becaus: it is of

a sanitary natur and contains “no

| ous rates
havean

its advan-
We ‘adverti itas we want all to

opportunity to be benefited by

SYaill paper rms Aigit, as it displaces

thepoisonoeieers Mitaga ik a5ba sh Kalaoenta whore the
noPeo

are not posted sell stine prices,
thu making more prof

ines must as they are only

tempor and spoil the ‘wall:

Alabastine bas stood t

now stands higher in public favor than ever

betore.
Prot. Kedzie, the orainent sanitarian of

Michigan, says: “Have carefully tested for

Gr Copper; none
‘cou be found,

no traces of poisonous or injurious ma-

terial.’
~

‘DeWoife, the health officer of Chicago,
says: “The perfect wall for domestic habita-
tion isthe material which resists decomposi-

tio in every form. Te ecomes, to me tha
ine is admirably adapted to the pur~

& Good Health Pubib Co., of Battle

Mich. write ‘ill, “probablre Meee is tees a ‘exis!

eyeare located at Oran Rapid Micb.,
and willcheesully answer any

canton
tions in relation to our

li wishes were poni pee would es

w tomate cuds.— Pu

MOST GRAPHIC STORY.

‘Tt Taken Direct from Real Lite,

calran

¢

ENGLAN LADY TELLS
BER EXPRRI BOTH ABROAD AND IN

anmmnica.

The unwritten romances of life are mo:

Tronderfnl and far more interesti
«
th the

most Vivid works of fiction. The on we are
about to relate

occ
‘cecurred in real lif and is

instructiv.
Mra JennieRay formerly ved in Man-

chester, N. H. Her

attritmted them to tghange, of climate, but th continued ant
increased, until fin like many another

woman, sh me utterly discoa

cer, said thi help, andtol her friends the cp
inet lve woe tos

a we a the farthest
ere

fe paysic
because I feared they would riticui mealer its discontim
allrane er

that
-

the, wi {ithe physici wer at-
fending Sule

nesperater
x ai

dil
its

Thad faith in its power, t
‘said there was no use of his com-

ing, for he could do me no goo!. I had suf-
fered so much that Iwas quite willing to

die, but it seems I was nearer relief than I
new. 5 the doctlast called a false growth,as large as

cap, and which looked as&#3 it had ee
very, la e :

and he abroid tunior, bub

sai he ‘pane Eho
one to come away

nk whied
me ‘fro th

pray

my fir beliet that many ia lies w ar

to die of cancer of the woud are

min and if they could be in Iuc to use

Warne Safe Cure they, like ma, might be

&q abo grap account 1s, perfecMrs. Jennie

Row livin a Ti Wes Sixth streBos! and if any lac

above stateme she can adress
who wiit gladly answer ail questio
grant an interview of a

Bou
bts the

or

confidenti nature

ja ty who i
si

upoa,
Wei sai that “truth is stranger than

and when Wi thousands of suffer-

‘upon the road.

ysicians say leads only to death,con-
e stol PO given, there is

reason for bo and j even sithouh the

may b nointhe “se ot despondency
ladies an above

‘Or No Use to Hin.

“The advantage of buying a knife

of this kind,” sai alesman per-

suasive ‘is that it bas a good tile
blade.”

““What—aw—is a fle blade faw?”

inquired Fweddy Olechap.
“For filing your finger-nails.”

«“J—aw—nevah use anything but
she edge of a gold chain for that, ™

id Fweddy, transfixing the

ious salesman by a cold stare

through his eye-glass.—Chicago Tris
bune.

Singular Ignorance.

“Do you know that Mrs. Coldwater

actu asked me to-day what a jag

Se did?”

“Fact. The idea of a woman hav-

Ing a husband and not knowing what

a jag is!”—Texas Sittings.

MEATE OF UBTO, U
Lucas Cocstr

J. Cheney makes oath that he is the
ner of the firm of F. J. Cheney &a

§,a Towda

EOEE

t

gg,

ni

$l0 for each and sr
fas o eaterrh tha gaunot bo cured

of Hall&#3 Catarrh Cure &a J. CHENEY.
Sworn ore me and femcri amy

presenc
this S dayy ofDever

{=a}
Ty Publie.

tarch Cure is take fatef anacts directly on the blood and mucous surface
system, Send for testimonia tree,

oc ‘oledo O

EasterScotchm & ‘Ponn
FITS stopped free AxE&#3 GREAT

Scents Beetien N is ate Ar carom
lous cures. Treatise a Speefree. Dr. Kline, 91 Arch 5t.. Pl

Eads off
disease — Dr. Pierce’s Golden Med-
ical Discovery. In a way, that you
can understand, too, by purifying
the blood. When you&# weak,
dull and languid, or when blotches
and eruptions appear—that’s the

time to take it, no matter what the

season. It’s easier to prevent than
to_have to cure.

For all diseases caused by a tor-

pid liver or impure blood, Dyspep-
sia, Biliousness, Scrofulo Skin, or

Scalp Diseases—even Consumptio
(or Lung -scrofula), i its earlier

stages, the “ Discovery” is the onl
remedy that’s guarantee If it
does’nt ben or cure, you have

your money bac!
‘Yon pay only for the good you

get.

The proprietor of Dr. Sage’ C
Reck lose $500 if you&#

not cured of Catarrh. Poo rom-

=a pay you that they can’t

you.
Wh do you lose bytryi it? Is there anything to

visk, except your Catarrh?
yng

Rev, James H.Core past ME, Oh

Wito NE Midv uscd Bradyero
and neveri a siu inntance failed 19 cotais

immediate relic! headache when ui
tions were followed” Fifty cents at drug

ores.

_
Th writeris not a Goldsmith of itera:

who tries to pound o a” grein of

tho into.a thi t Puck.

me onehiat Troito ita mec
a Coug Asthina aehiths‘and Browe

Neclothe
ow that the E

is at hand, wom are feeling that
feeling. —Pu

T season,
attired.

E progress
duced not 8 ere has Dr

celebrated Bece ius

ONE ENJOY

po the geth and results when

Sy of. is taken; it is pleasant
d refreshing to th taste, an:

P
and actsg ye ‘promptly on the Kidneys,

er and Bowels, cleanses the syz-
tem effectually, dispels colds, head-
eches and fevers a cures habitual
constipation. S of Figs is the
only remedy of ts ‘ind ever

duced, pleasin to the taste an

cept to the stomac
its action and truly beneficial in its
eects, prepared only from [th most

health and

JACO
SCUST

New

GOLD MEDAL, PARIS, 1576.

W. BAKER & CO’S

Breakfa Coc
from whic th

ret
olutely pure amd

it is soluble.

No Che tcals

pierstep, a ad
aa well as for pers tnhe

its many excellent auali com
mend it to all and have mede it
the mo popular remedy known,

Syrup of Figs is for ale in 50c
and

§1

bottles b all leading drug-
gists Any reliable druggist who

may not have it on hand will pro-
cure it promptl for any one who

wishes to try it Do not accept
@ny substitute.

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO
SAM FRANCISCL, CAL,

eUrsvuLLE. xv. wew YORK RH.

Kenne
Medic Disc

Takes hold in this order

Bowels,
Li
Kidneys,

Inside Skin,
Outside Skin,

Drivi everyt before it that ought
to be

need it or not.
Bold by every druggist, and manufactured by

DONALD ENNEDY
IS

he _Freatest
ever tiad. Sond

Vertisement may not appea

wimaaerarares S

Priv Eur Par

ty

Send to:

WE
1

OR —

You kno whether you | eki
ge =a,trate Cundar neea lig wh

caAWTESDN WELL SUPPL (O., 3 Bes

fcraHiast P i

FULLY WARRANTEDo=
5STon Scares $60 Fretent Pa

News Publ Co.,
wstown, Ohio,

Loa a fon in 5 minutes

BoeKEYS |
HA

LO
|

ohn oa ra description,

KEYSTO MF 60
Sterlin Hle

Li

MA ES BINGHAM

|

Daytona, Pa,

reara

© @ Graxkarn,

int

2. fe Polish 1s Br
ess, Durable, ana th ‘con Day for no tin

or glas package Sit every pur

@ScooD”

wSs = SGA
Liv AGEN \ Want 1im this Coen
OSG00D & THOMPSON, Binghamton, N. ¥.

‘Makes HomeHapy

‘Bu Foon Gomea No 400 N. Sri St, PhiladephiPa

JENS JOHN W.MOERRIS,

ims.AYashingto D.C:

Froi last war, adjudicating claims, atty ce.

HALL’S.

Erie
NOT ALIQUIP

The Change of Life.
The sole aim of women peari this

critical period should be to keep well,

Lydia E. Pinkham’s
Vegetabie

Compound
is peculiarly adapt to thi condition,

een yd

DIA. PINMHAS



&lt WHAT W HAVE &a
The Benton Harbor Pickles, at 5 cts a dozen.

Macy Cheese (full cream) best made, 18cts Ib.

Fine quality Yellow Peaches, 12 1-2cts Ib.

ss Prunes, 15 cts a Ib.

Dried Apples, Evaporated Apples, Dried Apri-
cots, New York Beans, London layer Rai-

sins, Loose Muscatele Raisins, Canned

Corn, Peaches, Apricots, and all

Goods found in a First-class Grocery.

ome 2 Oa

Gente’ Hats, Fancy Shirts, .,
Hundkerchie’s Fine Hose, Suspenders

Pants and Overalls. Ladies’ Fine Shoes snd Furnishing Goods

Fine Hosiery, Gavze Underwear, Ralbriggin Suits,

Misses Hosiery, Fise Snoes, Etc. Ete.

—Honey drip molasses at Wi —Oliver steel plows and repairs
at Latimer’s.

—Do not sell your wool until you

Isee Salinger Brus.

Ha‘s on wire frames at Mrs. Mol-

lenhour’s for $2.25 ~

—Try Salinger Bros. on groceries.
You will save money.

—Peerless carpet warp at Sali

Bros.

cme a Moss dress trimmingat
linger Bros.

—Peerless war at Saling na
at wholesale prices. |

— Wilson wants to bay your rags

|

rubber, copper anc brass.

—Ladies, don’t fail to see the

gant line of dress patiorns at Son
Bros.

—Minti Millinery t selltin
Latest: Latest! Latest! At Mas:

Charles’,

—The Mentone Ege- Com-

pany doubledits torce of workmen|

this week.

—Groceries can be bought cheap-

er at Salinger Broa. than at any etere

ia the county.

—Big loads of furniture are daily

being hauled away from the Mentone

fernitare store,

SegCorner
=~ Don&#3

—A nice cup and saucer with al
e~

bucket of tea at Wilsen’s.

—Salinger Bros.

highest market p

Large line ef the tushionable

‘brown suits at Salinger Sros.

—Asnap: Three pounds gingor
snaps for 25 cents at Wilson&#39;

—The newest styles in dress goods
can be found at Satinger Bros.

—he largest box polish blackiag,

“
SE,

Conner Guoceny.

A cordial invitation is extended to the pub-
lic to call and see us.

Tho Highest Prices Paid for Produce.

Wiser &a Clayton,

Mentone Gazett
SS

eee

Cc. IM. Smith,

Editor, Publisher aul Proprietor.”

SrpscrirTe

TONE LIND.

.00 Perr Ygrar.

a 28, 792

Memorial Exorcises.

The peopl of Mentone and sur-

rounding country are earrestly in-

vited to participate ig Memoriel and

Decoration exercises mext Monday
It is requeste that the business

houses all be closed from 1:00 till

4:00 P. M.

Proorax.

The Grand Army wil! be in read-

iness to form on the public square

at o’clock with the Sunday-
and citizens and march to Oper
Hall.

Music by the Citizen’s Band.

Singing.
Prayer.

Oration by Dr. Gould, of Argos.
Singing.
March to the cemoter
Decorative exercises b the GA

R. in accordance h rit

The committee on flowers are re-

queste to meet early in the morn-

ing to prepare the wreaths.

All who have flowers to contri-

bute pleas report the same te the

committee.

AH wine can are invited to join in

@ delegation te go to the Yellow

Creek Cemetery at U:00 A. ML to

decorate the s idiers’ graves at that

place
Following are the names of the

soldiers whe lie buried im the Lee

cemeiry at Mentone:

B F. Smith.

M Heron,
Josep Nelsen,
Won. Raber,
Horace Wharton,
Samuel Dille,

Wm. Dale.

Finch,
John Maggart,
W. B. Wharton,
John f. Cox.

EXERCISES SUNDAY

The Memorial sermon will be

preached by Kev. O. A. Cook at the

Baptist church The

diffrent Sunday schools ure reques-
ted to meet the Grand Army at the

public square at 10 A. M. where

they will be joined by the Citizen’s

Band and imarch to the Baptist
eburch.

tomorruw.

NOTICR.

The nicmbers of Win. Raber Post

.at Mentone, re-

&lt;ty meet with them

‘Sund at

Ve to

donygernegs

Yoelocs .

with us © oY,

exercises.

in memorial

L Deane, ApoUrand.

LOGAL NEWS.
—o—e—

0

0 00-0 0 8-

— forget the band festival

nest Monday night.
—Werk on the new band mill is

going steadily forward.

—Tlighland condensed cream rea—

dy for use. 10e, Conner GRocerT.

——Mrs. Mollcnhour bas hats from

23 cents te $1.75. Now is the time

to buy.
—Tie ladies’ Aid Seciety will

meet next Wednesitay at the home of

Mrs. Diile.

—Myr. and Mrs. Cole, of LaPorte,

cvere the guests of Prod,

inst Sundsv.
dha Jenks, who has been work-

ing at Traverse Citv, Mich. returned

tome Mond

— garden sects are chea
and surer to grow than piel

have taem. Couser Grocery.

Sloan over

ay.

—We shall publish something in-

teresting abcut the Mentone uormal

next week. Look out for it.

—Exeursion Tickets at One Fare

tor Round Trip via Nickel Plate.

May 26th & 30th, Decoration Day.

—Roy Leonard and Oscar Wells,
of Silver Lake, were the guests
of Rev. O. A. Cook Tuesday even-

ing.

—Let everyhody read the are

rangements for Memorial day and

then all join m making the exereiaes

aso

»

and first class

ifies me in selling st

Mus, Cwarves

trate wh jr:

the lowest prices.
Millinery Store,

—Jelly in 51d glass
is a snap at tbe price ¥

3he, ‘The jars alone

money.

self-sealing,
offer them,

e worth the

CORNER GROCERY.

—Ib w he noticed that since last

Memoria day two more names have

beew added to the o veterans

vho sleepin the Les ceuctery.

Rev, O AL Couk nded the

Sanday school convention, of the

Logansport Uaptist association, held

at Kewaana Monday and Tuesday.

--’Twill pay you to investigate
and sce what bargains you can get

at the Mentone Furniture store, A

fine assortment of good of latest

styles.
—California rolled white wheat

better than oats and more whole

some, and costs no more. If you use

it ance you will throw your oats to

your horses, Corner Grocerr.

—The Pink tea social given by the

Baptis, Young People’s Union last

Saturday evening was a success. The

literary und musical exercises were

goo and the receipts from the sapper

amounted te about $29,

—A serious accident befell Master

Hlery, oldest soa of P. H. Bowman,

last Saturday afteragon, He with

some other bo was playing with

the large paper cutter in the egg-

case filler factory when by some

means the large knife clipped off &gt

the ends of the two middle fin-

gers on Llery’s left hand.

—The Milford Mail bas fifteen

Smiths on its subscription list, But

that’s nothing to boast of. The

Gazette has sixteen Blues, and

what is worth mentioning in this

ion isthe fact that they are

ty sut Can

wich for yuaT jittie ar-

conne

l
all pron scibers,

you say

wy of Susiths, Bro. Bowersox?

—Mothers, you can find the bett

Hine of children’s fast black hesiery
at Salinger Bros.

‘

—The little Gem Egg Case;

away with every $10 worth ef god j

bought of Wiser and Clayton.

--Trimmed hats at Mre Mollen-

Btore from $0 cents to 65.00,

No ia the best time to make select
hour’

ions.

—RBoneless kam st a shilling
pound is cheaper then beef and

,0ing Hke hot cakes in a lumber

‘ORNER GROCERY.

Decoration

Excursion tickets, May 28th & 30th,

at One Fare forthe Reand Trip, good

So
—Nickel Plate cells

returning until June 2nd.

—-Dont tail to see Mrs. Charles the

before purchasing

your spring andsummer Millinery
leading Mi Nixer,

good New goo&# arriving.

~-4 cans choice selected apples for

Eseel&#39;c for sance or pie
and cheaper than anything on the
25 cents.

market.

—Re liberal in your patronage of

the band festival mext Monday
All should be interested

in helping the boys secure uniferms.

—John Newby, of Claypool Roy
ver Lake and Mr.

ron, attended 1. 0. O

F. lodge at this place Tuesday even-

wee

—For sale cherp: a completevaiet

evening.

Leonard, of 8:

Swartz, of 4

ing.

of Chambers Encyclopadia . bran
new, 8 volumes costing trenty. dol{

Can be bought way down low.
“Conne GRoceRT.

lars.

—John Miler, of the Nickel Pla

restaurant. wishes to say to the pub-
lic that his place ef business will be

elosed on Sunday during charch and

Sabbath-school hours. Patrons pleas

govern themselves accordingly.

—The Lesh company will

build the saw mill on the missiomary
lot as mentioned last week, as they
on Noxday sold the plant to Men-

tone a who did not wish

moved from that pret-
—[Warsaw Wasp.
need of flour why a

patronize those who bave been the

means of briuging the price from

movopolistic sgan point to a reasol

able figure.

as guod as can be made, Try it.

—Ed Fall west to Buffale the

latter part of last week with another

joa of fine horses, and Elmer Leit:

aceompanie a lot to Boston. The

boys have now shippe upwards of

300 horses from this point this

spring. Mentone is ihe best horse
Mark in the country.

~- Yocum and Bennett weres*

sandfishing all day Wednesday

caught twe little fishes about sob

It rained very herd while they were

gone and of course they got wel, as

all fishermen do.

—Chas. W. Langstaffs Mammoth Co

will give a superior production of the

great moral drama, Uncle Toms Cab-

in, next Friday night. June3. The

company is compose of ladies ‘ind

gents of enviable reputation in the

dramatic profession engage for their

especial adaptability to the part as-

The compan ‘carrysigned them.

special scenery: which is seldom

letips by any traveling company

‘and a s@per Band and Orchestra.

Grand street parade at noun, day of

exhibition, The

ed on west Main Street.

to see them, The only Uncle T:

The Corner Grocery
bas flour from four different mills, all

—-The best and freshest steaks can

slways be found at

market.

—Bedford Cords, Serges, Henriet.

fas in the mew spring shades st Sal-

inger Bros.

—Miss Luda Thompsoa, of Roch

eater, is visiting with Miss Olive Dil-

fe this week.

—The Lily flour is fsst coming to

the frontas the best flour that bus

struck ourtown. Corngr Gzoczeny.

—E. F. Wileoa baciles

Whitley, Packerion, Bloouingstarz
and Etna Green flour; the very best,

Try it.

—Call on A. Bohinson, of tae

Singer Sewing Mavhine Cu., fer 2

go machine; siso repairs fer wa-

chines.

Miller&#3 meat

a

is

seat

—Ladies are cordinily invited to

call and see the new styles in bats,

ffowers, ribbons and triminings at

Mrs, Mollentiour’s.

Corwen Grocery.} —Decorarios Day Exccesiox,

& 80th. One Fare for Rouud Trip
Good until June 2ud.

—Sweet spiced pickled figs, the

latest and handsomest thing ont. ip

the way of Pickels. Try them, only
Vets. Corser GROCERY.

—Profitable employment
to ladies at their homes where teri-

tory is mat already taken. Aildress

Wek Box 9,.Craxvoon, Ind.
Dried peaches, apricots and

raisins are cheap. Take our advice

and bay what you will need fer the

stimmer. Conxer Grocesy

given

te

—Persons wishing Gre or life in-

surance should see M. i. Summ;
and get his rates as he can do you

more goo then any foreign agent.

—Wiu Be Sorp, Between all sta

tions on the Nickel Plate, May 28th

& 30th, one fare Excursion tickets

for round trip. Returning until

dune 2nd.

—Fornitare was never sold cheap-

erin Mentone or surrounding towns

than ut, L. P. Jetferies stora at pre-

sent, He keep a good assortment

to select trom.

al —A.A. Mendel writes us to change

the address of hig paper irom Burket

to Battle Creek, Mich., where be is

at present attending the Melica’

Sanitarium fer the benefit of i&gt;

eal

ot

to

OL

—Millinery! Latest Sty Ms

’Tloashand the very lowest pri

which means that I will sell them

lower than any othec store in the

county. Mus. Cuarces.

—dn eight-tailed comet crn new

b seen in the northern sky in the

morning. It ,will disappear about

the Jast of Jun and not return again
watil 24,000,000 years hav rolled

around, so if you wish to gee it don’t

wait for its second visit.

—-Farm ror Save or Rent: 160

acres, 80 acres under cultivs ion

good house and bara; will sell or ex

change for town property, or will

reat the same to good farmer. Said

real estate is located in Brown coun-

ty, Nebraska. M. SL Soman.

—For Sart, Two dwelling houses

with barn and bara lots, situsted iv

south part of Mentowe, for sale or,
easy terins. Will accept good bers;
or spac of horses as part pay

with

ample time for back pay meuis. For

price and terms see

ig

Rates on the Nickel Pinte, May 28th]
*

onm Cream

wo
=.

Ccal, a
CEMENT ann.

aur

BUILDING

Highest Prices
r

SEEDS at th
pai ‘for WHEAT, and

ss SR wievaotrtrs.

prprietors
serve t.

wat

goods have been bought fe spot p

e| te Cnaries Hupson.

—Enmglish fruit preserves

handsomest and best good on the |

market, genuin pure truit and de-!

tent will be pitch- ficious for tea, pienic or [yer cake.

Don’t fail We have them in strawberry, Plumb

‘ona’
,

Cabin Show in Mentone this season, 10e.

;

Admission, 15 and 25 cent

& Currant, Raspberry, Fig, etc. at only

these goods Corner Grocery. ;

the
ie

You can’t allord to be without .

cu
ti rac net

euaherr now.

2@ public ti

onSho not. ice &g

y

yw just
oye Myce soe

p

tag stourest child have,
as) ren yor

i
rs, Pa, Dee. 23

heret d - o m Ba spel sing
a # your mecchel ete oes

THURSY EalORE

Pru- P Jona,
tect two canes

Chemic Co.,
© WEST PHILADELPHIA, Pa,



FURI
«Parlor Suits,

TU

Bed-room Suits,
Office Furniture,
Upholstered Goods,

LARCE STOCK,

o
LATEST STYLES,

REWEST Goons,
LOWEST PRICES,

The Citizen’s Band.

W wish to call the attention of

our people to a few facts in regard:
to our home band. There is notb-

whith gives toue to a community:
;move thao a wusicu organization
of tiis kind, We think this fact

has been appreciate within the past
few day b those who have listened.

to the excellent musie rendered up-!
on the streets. The boys have been

working hard to become proficient
and they have shown goo prog ress.

They are now arranging to secure

new uniforms and the peopl of;

should assist them. Tomorrow and

alse on Memorial day the band will

take an active part in the exercises

without asking compensatio Then

on Monday eveniag they will give
a festival for the purpose of raising
funds to secure uniforms. In this

they should nave a liberal .and

hearty co-operation and patronage.

Iz fact the FINEST LINE of FURNITURE

Ever exhibited in Mentone can now be

Seen at my Store, on Main Street.

I Will Not B Undersold!
(Bear this in mind.)

a

OUR UNDERTAKING SERVICES
ARE COMPLETS Int RSS

Fine Furnishings,
Care for the Dead,

Conductingior Gbsequies,
Reasonable Charges.

I have taken special pains to thor-

Peer mo

‘oughly prepare myself for this

part of the business.
;

We solicit the Patrona cf the Public.

iia de  GLLGTieS,

McM. FORSY’S
2g The &a

xota

S£1ace to

“ill ~S Mele

The “McCormick” ex-

agement,

——AGENT FOR TRE—

BINDERS and MOWERS.

cels all other Bind-

ers in Finish,
Durability,

Lightness of

Draft, Ease of Man-

Bitc., Etc.

Remember,
“McCORMI CK” is the most Popular Harvester, and will handle

all conditions of grain where others fail. Also, agent for the
&

Sing Sewin Machine.
CALLON OR WRIT MEAT

SILVER LAKE, .ND. ANA.

A Call.

rangements and work are necessary
in order to make owr commencement}

exercises a success, also as it has

been decided by our county Supé
to have our exercises on Thursday,
evening June 16 &q it as very

necessary that I give a callte the

Schoo! Board and parents to meet

on next Tuesday evening May 31
1892 at the Public School Building
for the purpose of effecting arrange-

ments and having a full under-

standing of what is necessary to be

done and how we can make these ex-

ercises the most pieasant to all con-

cerned. The event marks a great
and profitable stepin the lives of

these young peopl and we as pa-
rents and teacher must feel we have

a work todo,an individual part to,

perform, or that far we must count

the coming event a failure. Let

us be enthusiastic and come,out and

lend a hand te the worl.

C. W.Sroax.

EF&q BLACK- tea

cares

Comotipation,

Tus following from an exchange
is excellent advice and gnidance
for those jast starting out in life:

“Pootish ding: is the father of

peverty. Do not be ashamed of

hard work. Work fer the best sal-

ivies oT wages you cam get, bat work

ior half price rather than be idle.

Be your own master as soon as pos-

sible, buti i order to be it, you must

aet letsuciet or fashion swallow

up your ind ty—bat, eeat or

Loots. Do not ext up or wear out

all you can earn. Compel your!

body to spare seniething for prefits
saved. B sti

lite id ueed be, ba N
maces

other&#3 necessities, Help others but

ask uo help for yourself. See that

you are proud, bat let your pride be

to proud to give up without

co ‘querin every difficulty; teo

proud to wear a coat you carnot af-.

ford to buy, too‘preud to be in eom-

pany that you caunot keepup ex-

pense in, too proed to lie; too prou
tu steal; to proud to cheat, and too

proud tobe stingy when help is

needed in a worthy cause.’

—As you all know, the papers, daily
ard weekly, are o of advertisments
calling

i bargains
in gold watches. t wish to say that [1

duplicate all such adds and furnish you

a genuine watch warranted and guar-

gether, or expressly for a ea
are many of the advertised watches. I

keep chains, charms, euff buttons and a

neat assortment generally.

Post Office, Mentone, Indiana.
—

—Agests wanted on salary
mission, to handle the new pate
Chemical Ink Erasing Pencil.

quickest and greatest selling novelty
ever produced.

in two seconds.

No

abrasion of paper.

address, The Monree Eraser Mfg Co.,
LaCrosse, Wis. x 486.

Election Notice.

Notice is hereby given that om the

evening of June 13, 1892, at the Ma-

sonic Hall, Mentone,

One, Two and Three years respect-
ively or «their successors are e-

lected and qualified.

W. H. Suu, Sec.

Mentone and surrounding eountry}.,

Owin to the fact that some ar-|,

ofthe right kind. Be too preu to be}.

| anteed and aot a Watch che put to-}

The

Erases ink thoroughly

|

Works like magic. 200 to 500 per cent

proft. One agent&# sales amounted to)

#o2v in six days. Another $32 in two

hours. Previous experience not neces-;

sary. Forterms and full partieulars,

Indiana, the)

members ef Lodge’ No. 579 F. & A.

M. will elect three trustees to serve

E. M. Eppinesr, W. M.

been

Sten
SaBin Baily, a Rochester boy.

his

&qu
oa ps

sud sawed off in Louder-

Hac saw-mill last Monday.

‘one. thevearl pioneers of the coua.

The Warsaw Union has chagned
itsform te a six column qearto.

‘W like this form much better thon

the old style&#39;f
“Lizzie A. Tipton is my name and

Twonld like to get married. Ad-

ress Big Foot Indiana,”is the in-

scriptio feund on an ege in 2 pro-

dug house. So say the South Bend

Jack North was buraed in

yo

‘Tuesday mgh of last week

_dva citizens of Milford on

ef ‘the part he took in the

‘Becknell trial, in

=

which

jodgement for $1500 damage for

malpr was awarded the plain-
tiff.

Bloominsburg
—Ike Lorehas removed his family

from Hammond t this place.

—Jobn Haimbangh of Chippewanuck
vialted at Joe By bee&# last Sunday.

—Annt Lib Holman whe is taking

treatment at the Marion Saniterum is

said to be seriously i!

—Interesting sermons were preached
last Suncay morning and eyening by
the pastor Rev. McNeely.

—Miss Minnie Meredith and Miss

Houston of Rochester visited the for-

mer’s parents last Sunday.

—For weeks farmers have bean sit-

ting upon the banks of the suellen Tip-
peeance fishing and wondering when

the rain would ceaxe.

‘Mr. 0. Hadley, of Orkatoosa, Ioa, and

Miss Wealthy Matrian of near Colum-

bia City visited the former&#39; sister-in-

law, Mrs. Henty Bowman, last week.

—Mrs. Mina Bennet, who is keeping
house forher Uncle Joe Murphy. near

Kewanna. visited her parents Mr. and

Mrs. Orange Meredith a couple of days.
last week.

—Rer. J.D. Coverstone cf Boerbon

was visiting the families of Bea} Fore,

and Jessie Meredith lest Tuestay and

preached an instructive sermon in the

ehureh in the evening.

—B. A. Jefferies recently enjoyed

‘a pleasa visit atthe bome of Mr. and

Mrs. Jacob Myers. The numerous

friends of Mr. and Mrs. Mvers will be

pleased to learn that prosperity and suc-

cess are attending them and “Jake” 1s

lining bis pockets with greenbacks and

also sorry to learn’ that Miss Bertha re-

the bottom, but fortunately wasnot se-

rionuly infu Mr. Meers spoke a

aed wed de Agoy Papand its €or

resvuncents, and said be would not do

without it for many times the subscrip-

tion price.

Beaver Dam.

—There is not: many funny itemsto

catch now that it rains all the time.

—Uncle Tommy got a heir eut and

shoes blaeked and he resembles a Bur-

kett Grain Merchant now.

—Miss Mary Andrews of Piercoten,

who has been visiting Mr. Petry fora

few days returned to her home.

—Soeks said he did’nt care how much

the young mat! carrier hustled th little

Mules around in Beaver Dam, for he

has the girls all solid.

—We are sorry Mendel Bros. are

account of their Bro. not being ableany

moore to work in the store.

Get George to instruct you on the

on thefollowing Sunday.
sign was in the bloom.

of Lung fever with no hope of recovery.

—Dr. Snodgrass and Mr. Cart of Bur-

kett made a little eallon Beaver Dam

friends. B the way the girls flew, the’
‘beyshadaflying old visit. Dec and,

Bert are bustlers.

—The talk of the neighborhood now

is nething but the law suit pending be-

tween Dr. Wall, Wiliam Byrd and

John Meredith. Snit was bronght to

recover a note of $35 which when ended

‘will have cost $200. [t does not pay to

law; we had better read the Bible or the

|MENTONE GAZETTE.

DU for Weak Nerves.

Conference Of Dunkards.

Agen ef the Nickel Plate are

to seft ion tickets

te Cedar Rapids, Iowa, trom May
30th to June 6th, inclusive, at spe-

cial rate, thus affording its patrons a

splendid opportunity to visit their

friend in the West.

m. D. Frosh. of Warsaw, died

o Tharsda of last week. He was

cently fell from the top of the stairs te)
y

talking of moving back to Burket on

—We learnof the severe sickness of

Mra. White who has been taken sick

while visiting with Mr. Les Swick. She

com-

|

5 an aged lady and has a severe attack

WE ALL THINK SO.

Two or three doliars for
s

cost.

keep warm and be worth $50 more.

Faumers, teamsters and
when you come to Mentone you wil

find a good piace te biteh your horse
at the harness shop, There you will
find a good fire, daily papers with:
latest market reports, and a good

fine style and en short notice,

While there secure your Robes.

Blankets, Halters, snd any other bar-

ness goods you may need;
supply to select from.

Ready money has the advantage
of long credit in purchasing. This

planet is aot enough for some people,y
am not a Vanderbiit,—a small!

amount of wealth satisfies me. ‘The

principle I work and do business on

is live and let iive. Haypen Rea.

A Rare Opportunity
Ts offered by the Nickel Plate as

they will sell tickets to Cedar Rapid
Towa, at remarkably lew rate trem

May Oth te June 6th, aceount the

Brethren.

—Hello there, Ssm and Jack and

Nel aad Joe and—Well I swow, if ye

hain’t got the whole family! aud where

you going thisearly in the moru&#39;
Hal we are going over to Lig beot

tore. We ean get better prices for

our Butter and Eggs there than we can

get at New York, Chicago or Mentone;

better quality to; and what ever the Big
Foot Store telis you about the goods
you can rely on, as Le never wisinforms

youinorder to makea sale. Comeso
along, William, tsack and Noah, Job

and pariel and Scmantha Jane and

Elizy Aun andSarat Elen, and all of

re.

Well, blamed if we don&#3

know if they cot any tobackey?

Oi yes, leis, and the best in she maar

kel.

Say John, goand hitch upold Dobin,

aud you, Susan Jane, gather up the pro-
duce and get up here,aud away we go.

Say Sam don&#3 know the way.

Well just follow me Timothy Torgees,
and you& get there.

Say Joseph, what is the fokeses name

what keeps the store?

Well { don&#3 kuow only itis called

Big Foot Store. Its location is in New

y do you

‘door west of Post office.

Big Foot Store.

Minneapolis.
The Nickel Piste offers its patrons

specia rates to the Republicaa Con—

vention from June Ist to 6th.

Who is Going?

See thair Agents for particulars.

Mentone

MARKET REPORT.
Corrected weekly by

Wiser &a Clayton,
Wheat Per Bu..

Corn

Osts

Clover Seed
.

Butter ,,

os
dor.

Chicken Per Lb......

Pickled Pork.

Smoked Side Meat

Ham ....

‘ry BLAC DRAUGHT tea tor

DraDRAUGHT

ten

for

Deepens,

jean

National

Con

gates and trie

and fiberat limits,

June Ist vo the b.

Horse Blanket will save double its

Your horse will eat iess to]

otbers|

place to get your harness repaired in | po

eco
|

a good

Conference of thé Geren Baptist)”

and we can buy goods cheaper and of

Castle Townshipin Fulton County.
State of Indiana. ou Main Street one

Moltape’ WINE

OF

CARDUN f tomate Gieeenes.

The Nickel Plate is offering ex-

tremely low rates to Minneapolis.

The Nickel Plate will sell excur-

sion tickets to Minneapolis fer dela—

dis at very low rates

Tickets on sale,

License Notice.

my concern and especially
nfthe towa of Puckerton,

iocciusko county, State of In-

nur tbe inderati

indiana, at their

r Ist, for a license to sell

It ant other intoxicating:

Juae term for the

spititucus, vinous

Heuors th tess quant
to be dran on the pi

wert

tw -story fnne butt

Licensa Notice.

To all whomituay concern and eepectally
the Third Ward of the incor

yor Lake, in Like township
Adina.

wiventhat I, Charia H. Mo

:
character

and not in the habit of becoming tntoxicated,
ak lies inetiossina: $01 un ‘Boas-£8 Comissioners of aid county of Ko:

fauna, at the June Tere
skuers Court, for tae year 1892, fora Heenseto

sell intealeating Liquors to-wit: Spirituous,
vinows and malt Uquare in less quantity thXquart ata time, tu be dramk on the prem!
whete sol, and tu be suid aad draak om ‘t
following picts to-wit Commeneiug for.

Hy feot ard six} inches east of the

west twentrsone 2D
south siziy-eight

iting on Muu steer imsald town,

HLA. MeCoY.

Canpen
Baild

u &a Paper Hanger.
yon practical Workman cf 25

rience, See me and ga
before con-

All work

sonuble,

__

&am HW Middleton,

om your wo

tractiug with other parties,
Hest-clzss, Prices

q

M bo.
carries? You can sutt yourselves

Overy Thimey nd At prig BOOBS

can mate!

Cash Knock
rand you wi be hap vemem

.

‘11 Buffalo St

Ww. N. TUCKER,

Manager.
aN RT

rer ee

HORSE-SHOEING
We wish to call the theattention of

the public to the fact that we have

tormed epartnershi m the Black-

smithing business in Mentene, We

will graranteo first-class work in ev—

ae

W. Hise.

enclosing stamp for.

cok MANHAT PURCHASING

GO. sure 1208 ‘oF commence.
| Sac ea. Sayuiasnrunp aneasred:

ofsaid Cea es 2



with me? We

godown. In

unstrung my nervy

know
dinner party.

Tt Insted long. and

many, followe:

The’ chie
dinner-part

Pinally th dinner was over,

little ned t& the’ parlors.
After some musi

grets that the cousin was too ill toy

i the family, the two friends too: “an

her than T,

Sylvester,
neither

as elosel:
be here w h you return.”

ladies
meant
“T hav few letters to write, also somo

cking to do, and probably will not

gee you again until I return, for I take

a very early train; so, goog- and

goodnight.”
Noll went to the library and Gertana

retired to her room.

pack

from that.

for years

0 foolis!

sh gO.

awa,

these qhoa

EDITH VERNE.

BY JEFFIE FORBUSH HANAFORE,

Beautiful, dark- Balth Vern

ell I remember the time we

It too |

bua gla for me to learn

it took me

1 feel eve now the touch of vont
‘The turn of your head, tho glance of your

Ast plac o your finger the golden band

‘That love& sweet tiet bound you to me by.

Higi th was golden is silcered with gray.
t time in worahip I knelt at your

passed a1

Marti has hell uo happiness half 20 sweIn theyears that forever have

You neve loved mo, T know, and 7

You let mo think so; I had ne 0 four
Di you

i

think ieeasy for maa
t forget

‘oman, his sorrow in

I trust you are hap:
{wish for yo alBus 2

8, el

sate
tas

been.

io Wou ao have been on
osorrow.

Lost Lina:
—oR,—

TH BITT AN TH SWE
|

°

A Tale of Two Continents.

BY A{RS, NINA LAWSON.

oe &
that was to about the time

|

that sh chould remain in

=
CHAPTER X.— Nai Noald retu Sh was not plan-

eet

i

hol but

gee Thos Tom Gertana? “Tam so|
ihe “for the party alone, but other

|

lon ecm atmosphere ok

oeeY naughty little girl! Why aren’t things of more importance to herself

|

Gertana knew nothing of the plan

you dresse read to go down stairs

ave company for din-

ner—-two gentlemen friends of Sylve
ter’s.”

3 she spoke, there was a merry

twin in her spar Kling eyes.
Gertana, under’ the_cireum-

stan La really glad that I did not

fact, Ldi€ not feel like

should have done sv.

erably

|

been“His Sat
n returu has con:

ought not to

Hright. Leno

“T promise you, Gertana.”

“Crood.

And such a dianer.

party ret

jo

earl departure
must neces

in the

or not. [shall take it for granted that knew.

_

Had it not been for her prom-

|

ile revel fhe Gece and the gazell | wi

you wil roo be she found the key im his

|

i.6&#39; Gertana she would have flung

|

sx as plea a the are fee and fro
¢

“
o

pends :
caeile wines of inomerable birds &

TE Hewithin my powor, Sylves:

|

““6&quot;&quot heavens, you are on my
herself out of the window and taken the

canoe i geet or ae
ee execu? a t t oO . 1 a

son or snowy Whiteness. Besides all thes

“It doos;itis this:

I

want you to
:

ather, why am ms perse-

|

Bible is const Seauitiae ihe vieo
watch Donor and not let her escape.

|

PR Po inpore Si wa no b

|

ented? Why could I not have died in Siomen seems to. order the idler

T think vou have more inthnence over
ed iniancy, amd then would not, ha

when I return.

Y

here. I ‘thin

yas she is watched.

“Thanks, Gertana; you both

brave and iv janti and have relieved

me ve.
: mmc

Very aa
my duty

Fortunately

i

er duty.”

CHAPT

A Noll entered the

fin alarge easy chai

hands and his elbows on

He sat there

fAn

Then,

fertune, besides what I hav

“Ah 1

I

will take her in som way,
b force, if none other, and go far, far

away in unknown lands, where

rest in peace and enjoy myself the rest

of my life.
“Yes, yes, Lenora Churchill, in less

than six months you my wife

su wid Wife’ol the richest man or au

Englan
“AS for

“Ye poor foolish girl,
g for you, a

4

vai yo miserly
“slay fair, they | that time, and I will do

© many years to forget.

fair Raith VornTOW

prisoner, you
b present at

that hatefal man
expects me, please make my excuses.”

understand you;
dur promise me that you will not leave:

the house to-night or at any other time

without my knowledge.

a| the servants called the new lady mis-

Good-night, Lenora,”
She then left the room and returned

to the parlors b ju
rang for dinner

as the bell

Fit for a king!
the courses were

a wines and ¢

tepi was the prospective
PHS.

and the

aul expressed re-

leave

morning,
d tour

that I shall be detained, perhaps, three

|

pe no

or more weeks at the least.

a few favors I wish to ask of you, ant

as T aim quite suro you will grant them

I will not ask you whether you will

There are

and now, prontise me that

|

&quo
she will be here and well, as she now

are asking considerable of me,

considering that
th power nor desire to

or release, but

I

will do my

keep he}

have
apture

best to

it would be

folly for her atipresen to try to eseape.
She will

I simply intend todo

for the two unhappy

s ester did not know what sho

library he flung
himsel: where h
remained for hours resting is head on

his knees.

This was his favorite position when in

fleep thought, or layin;
plans.
nothing,

some desperate
tionless, seeing

hearing nothing, but finally
he leane back against the back of the

chair, with the air of one who had de-

eided what to do.

it is this ‘that I shall carry out,
go help me my Maker. I will

‘Milwaukee in ni

nothing happens I shall have a few

thousand dollurs more in my purse.
shall be back by the time the Spring-
field affair comes o:

add a few thousands more to my pile
thank heavens, I

|

“Min beat

ail bid fare 40 ths life T have led
ie ite, aa

and I will take my

money and th beautiful girl, with the

papers that will secure mo a immenso

tart for

the morning, if

|

gentle-hearted

and I expect to

you, Gertana, you may go

where you choose—back to your
d

home, and stay there, since you were

h to leave it once, a for me!
t a

|

knowledge of her real name and birth.

‘G0. Po
Oh! happy thought! my ee Ive Nol shall never see these

Tweet dreams shall then be real.”

“N seemed to have been carried

rom his present surroundings by
for when the dream of

I shall j have

|

oottage, and in a few days was

set for th par‘been detained a little longe
than heParpe at Milwaukee, but

would be at home in time for the grand
fair.

Gertana had forgotten nothing.
Cards had been sent ont, and the

flowers had been ordered to decorate

w ateb a
fohour

‘tt Tefo as if I noede it, for J

scarce slep am hou last nigh
‘The night of Nove 5 5 found Noll

in Mitwe He had met T. A. B.

a found that there was full three

eeks’ work to be done therenbefo he

s be able to return to Chicago.“a mo of this time was spent in th Dean cotta it these S

planning and spying about the city and ing ehie rea A & Pap
Favestigu the affairs of moneyed me at e could ough:

jor Lenora. B careful perseverance

“Hic unfortunate victim of these des-

|

and promising Lenora that she should

perate men happened to old

|

not be annoyed, and that she would al-

ways be her friend sho succeeded in

to realize, he ga round the
Boo ina str rc man

Everything was carefullymniser.
planned, and at the end of the three getting the fair prisoner to promise tvee Noll returned to Chicago with go down stairs the uigh of the party

twenty thousand dollars in his pocke
while that miserable old miser was le

alone in the world penniless to wander

from place to place, leading 9 more

pom die life tha when hugging bis

old.Se. could have robb the old

pis ‘That was az

and play the part of “consin.

promise was, for nothing but freedom

play so wrong a part. Her tortured,
tery to every: troubled mind was DeaE ape escape,

“Whil Noll was in Milwaukee, plan-
ning and investigating, Gertana Girin-

dan and other foes were constantly
weaving the web closer and closer that

would, sooner or later, expose tho vil-

lain an thwart him in his plans.
‘The Italian was very busy all the

while, prepa fo the gran party

wou almost have eaher eo ae

tarnished name.

in the presence of that evil man, as
enora was then compelled to.

and the beantifal Lenora, whom she had

vowed to shield.

Strange, indee yet true, that at that that’ she had become so fondly at-

very dat three different parti were tached to.

planning to steal away the beautiful |

Lenora, all prompted by ditferent mo-

|

1)

tives.

Gertana’s keen woman&#3 wit had been

equal to that of the leader of i

bands of desperate thieves. She had

looked upon as mistres:

cottage until Lenora’s arri

drawn and

cottage andpretty

for the two fair inmates.

tress only because Noll had ordered | found
them to do so. However, if Gertana |
was not mistress longer, she did as she

plea and the servants obeyed her as

| of ol This was exceedingly fortunate of the party

ifor he as it assisted her in carrying |

_

As Lenora and Gertana were being

e her plans more suecessfully. dress 2 closed © was has
Before Noll left Gertana watched

|

hiim closely, and was positive that ho &gt;

had not taken the mysterious papers
with him, but had left them

in

the

drawer in which she saw him plico
them after he had read them. She comp woul arvive,

i U

could not read a word,
gaged him, with this \defect i

Under the circumstancds, tore co aeg in hopes

isk of this servayt reading
revealing any of Notl secrets to h
world,

“All right, madam, here is the key.”
Shé took it nnd hastened to Noll’s

that it mi

and anxious at times,little
a

ernelly persecuted me.”
ey,

heen compylled to face this, that
e t atore open the seals as quietly an

mere tha death!
carefully as Noll had done and’ then

read the papers throu from bexin-

ning to end. A sh finished, she
shoved back the chair from the desk

and sat there with folded hands, while

such a strange, foreign look li

her dark, beautiful eyes.
“O, how freely would I now give my

life to undo the past; but no, that is

beyond my power. 1i I could only be

back to the lands of my happy child-
hond—be back at my happy home,
where all was Tove, puiti and noun

fathomable mysteries
“O, God, I pray you to open my eyes,

to Te me ‘know all; yes, all, th i
may be able to fathom’ this great,
rible mystery ep surrounds that ban

tiful injur“Ah gh is on child, but sixteen,

Yet someti she displ: more tact

and womanly wisdom than many much

older than she.

“As sh sits there in her xoom, her

great beautiful eyes gazing as if they |

were searching for something hidden
in the far past, for something that they

i

side, and right will conquer wrong

sht dla heavDare I fre mys and fleotro thi bated place?
open again and no one is

na

soul so tossed about?

my promise, my

go and b at re
Foon

Sh had stepped to

tiny foot

fail her ba

C

ing.

soft, bare arms and shoulders.white,

the library door was opened and
tana came into the hall.

TNotll and perhaps fatherless, The “temp but trne” one

sh is like a little beautiful white lily
just budded, that had been dropped b
by some fairy hand on the waters of
the deep, blue ocean. She drifted, she

n

flerce

|

pleasing smile of welcome.

;

i

But

person, an

deauty and nature, caught up the little

drifting lily and cared for it: she e
ad

_T

not considered it my honor,

ww grown aimost to womanhood,
Xio not who she is or what oS

T am lost.”

s Gertana’s thoughts ran on the

tear freely flowed from her now sad

and beautiful eyes. She still remained

in dee thought.
“It is strange to me that Sylvester

could be so cruel and wind the threads
of myst still closer about Lenora.

Why does he not unravel this hated

snarl and place her where she belongs,
for I am positive that he knows

about her.
“I see now part of the duty that lies

before me. Three years more Lenora
will be compelled to live without the

“J know it, but, try for my
“I will, oa dear, Fait eie

‘stuggaraa In tne Animal World,

laziness on any terms.

in the bee-hive,

ee rest of the herd by mali

My duty, then, is to protect her until
within my

an becomes a “rogue.”

ywer to shield her.
ing bird to death;

PeR the plac with the wrapper

|

rial for themselves,

plank papers, ke in her own

|

other articles from

mm the stolen ones.
‘rh little key

|

their nests will

years died away that he so soon ex- : was

3

place in the pocket where Ger / other inmates of the rogkery.

Before Gertana cou!d get that prom-
ise she was compelled to giv one. Of

course, we can all imagine what the

would havo persuaded Lenora to have

and in her eagern rea sh
Yes; why should sh

h fo nothing under the blue heavens

be more injurious to a womanora (her pure name) than to remain

that were being laid to separate her for-

ever, “perhaps, from the fair Pris
Securely and closely were the threads

woven about the

its master that

woull change the course of life entirely

Gertana had ordered dresses from

|

tron on th coal
‘of the

| Paris for herself and Lenora, the cot-

tage was being decorated with the riche

Howers and tupestry that could be

Nothing was forgotten and nothing
could be more beautiful than the rooms

and halls of the cottage on the evening

|

meal. Dalit

2

‘iven up at the gate and Sylve
oll Light sprang from it and entered

|

text.

servant and found that

time to dress before the

Noll “h ex
je few of the young gentlemen began to

|east anxious’ glance at the different
hit be the fair

had heard so much

Lenora was coming, but oh, how she

dreaded to go down stairs no one ever

b clenched hands and firmly set

teet she left hor room and went down
stairs; the hall door was open and she

could see the twinkling stars in the

door is

0

why am I so tempted and my wear
Were it not for

word of honor I should

e door; one

placed on the second step
dis were tightly pressed to

her heart, as if to check its heavy beat-

ing.
&quo cool breeze tossed about the

gold, silken curls and played about the

‘As She stood there so sorely tempted,
Ge

She saw Lenora standing in the door,
looking so strangely out in the dusk,
and fearing the temptation was most

along,cannot find. too great, she gently laid her hand om

: you great lone beauty, I believe th little white arm.

you. fan that there is something “Lenora, [ hope you will keep your

Duri too far back for you to remem- | word, T ha all the confidence in the

ber world in you.”
turned

round with a quick start, bnt when she
saw that it was Gertana, looking so

radiant in her eream brocad velvet

mo you
a great tempta-

tion it was for me to bresk my word.

Hi
should have improved the golden op-
portunity and would have soon been at
rest forever.”

her in o future.
a wyetedows,. un: i trust yo  Den Come with

none now into the parlor, for they areple alt es Jete anei t s o Try to appear
, pleasant and pleased. .won all is that surrounds her,

|

&qu will be so hard, Gertana.”

‘There are some families in the ani-

mal world that will not put up with

|

te, mak &a

e drones
when no longer

needed, are slain by the workers. An

idle beaver is promptly turned away
from the colony in whose industry

he will not take part. Should an

elephant mane. himself a nuisance to

|

fortu a
ious, ag~ Th

hav

have sea ot that heroism whi
e conduct, he is driven forth,

|

comes from ‘titles.

Crows will,
after due deliberation, put an offend-

and if a pair of

rooks, too lazy to find building mate-
steal sticks and
their neighbors,

be destroyed by the

“R D TALMAG SERM
THE EVILS oF

st

SLOTHEULNESS.
|

Th stothfut man

eros 3

were employed in ti

falt would be digzed.

mic a

‘The cecupation an h
hunters area favorite Bible simile,

tridge upon the mountain,
hunting se2ne.

A sportsman, array in a ga 90)

lets

My text

thirsty hounds fron

e greshound pack they ar:

3h brake and dell, ov:

ptunging ePiamitese up eo the bia Sd
the ga

‘ani

0 mire up to

is tracked bydrippin foal

the antlers crack 0
th

of the

The most of lunter: 2 the game 1

shot or entrapped coo I& same eveaine

of the text. ‘Too lazy to rip off the
Too Ingv to kindle the fire an put ti

&qu fi Lever Bonaht w
raving

o Tuormalis *Awtu

clusters of

While the housew Is
portion of it an

was enouzh it

has had many a st

time cf those whes

toso Who hay

3

on ut they uid not ft it

But [will encow:

ge none in idleness.” So God gives to mo:

bas clothed with attractiven
‘The tortoise, th

fable before bo gets through with
See ot food with the asertion, “L ap:

will not work, neither shall h eat.

Now, what are the causes of laziness and

what are its evil results?

was never up to time.

tor him to meet an engagement. When

was to be married b wissed the, train.

as you :

poirerfull tempted to this by their bodi

hang on their back or treading on

weSa sometimes behold it im childhood.

wile his brotte sisters are at pl
if he join them Le is behind in e

and beaten in every gauie.
His

muscles, his bones are smitten

pal
a

Grecps rather gu walks:

stronger t the intellectual. He is

he cannot digest what ke

others to run.

stow sailing vessel,

Sufletent cutwat
weuld be shacken to pieces

upme. Such a one

thi pona feadeuey O hi nal

great Bu: istance

temperament al

T

|

and i think of Victor Hugo&

slo

lympati God help, him, tor God only

ot easy cireumstances.
|in earlier life seems to

‘man
acti and entorpr

‘Mountaineers ar

hile those who had bee
tte an praised

ting one’s own bat

fpvested, go back to thorough

‘The Sunday Sermon as Delivered by the

‘Bro o:

roasteth not

»

he took in hitnting.”—Prov-

David and [Jere ana Ezskel an Miean
Solomon of the text showed that some

In the conter of it

‘there wa some raisad ground with a pols on

lamb woul be

®

fasto and the

S

‘Da
said he was hunted by hi enemy like a par-

is a

ppror
the bloo ?-

thir enne and

mounting his fleet Tho with a, halloo and

become a porti
for vermin and beaks of prey. Thu. ni

master stroke Solo giv a pictu of

laziness, when Phe slothr ma
roaster not that whic h too in hunting.”

Or the next dap, but n so with this lagg

san en-

‘pe on the vine of th

« prepare it tor the evening

person of th text, sue

had beeu take ia hunting. Bat the world

nu since Solomon&#39;s

ade and improvi-
dence an abesi we depicted in. my

ol

ure of lif ean lool: back

rent opportu
2 Stephen-

people au opportunity of extricat from

joth, the snail, the croco-

knew a man who

It scomed imposs
eee oa tne habine of tt

oo slow, He had a} or

tor waich he did not

S indolencs often arises
do not

Constitution that all the werk of their lire

hasbeen acccinplished wiwa this letbarz

The child mogins and longing within doo

than lives,
yawns rather

Tue animal in bis nature t

et
geo-

crallya great cater and active only waen

has eaten. It re

quires as mucu effort for him to walk as for

Languor end drowsiness are

his maturat inpersta H is built for a

beavy hulk and an in-

Place an pea man

nd the ttera ee te pisces 2 jay,

|

work. ‘They drop down in coal pits, and

Eve law of physiolo lema tat be

respon for

When ‘ s a mau fightinga unfortunate

all my sympathies are aroused,
‘account of a

scene ona warship, where, in ai midst o a

storin at sea, a great cannon got
it was crashin; i this ‘ayand that and wou

thermore, indolence is often the result

‘Rou experi of one han

e

hav been the fare of many a John the Bap_
fondled of

have often neo

costly yacht well enough on theSmo giassy b
bus cannot livean hour

am

a

chopped sea

nothercof i indolence is severe dis-
are those ‘grou

|

uswhStarted W ‘wit the most,
ent

termin wen. i

have lost’all self-reliance. They imagine that
all men and all occurrences are agsinst them.

¥ when once the
walked upri ‘They never loo’: you up in

the ey ey J jisanthropie and

Pr men liars and scouadrels.
They go melancholic and threadbare to their

graves, You cannot rouse them to action by
the most glittering offer.

eas persons nave be hon
orable and uprig alltheir live for rogues
never get discouraged, ‘there is alway

some o.her pe they have not laid and some
other trap they have not sprung. There are

but few sadder sights thana man of talent
and tact and unadoubt pacity givingt life as a failure, like a line of macnehcout

ing against wharves, ft
which they oagur tohav

bean

earrvi tu
exports of a uation. He

ry great Hnancial
panic prolucss

a

large eropof such mea. In
the great establishments where they were

partners in business they are now weighers
or drrymen or clerks on small salary,

Reverie is also a cause of indolence. There
are multitudes of men who expect to achieve
grext sucoess in lite, who are entirely ua-

willing to put forth any physical, moral or

intellec effort. Thay have a great many
clogiene the of lit ‘They are all theShit eo ethi up.
‘They have rea i

in itz literatur how mesuddenly and unexpecte came to lar
estates, oF folln a pot of buried gold at th

foot of the rainbow of Good Luck, or had

je great offer made them. They have

passed their lives in reverie,

Notwithsta he is pinghed mith por-
erty, and an cther inan would be downeast

at the forlor prospect, he is always choer
ful and sanguine and jovial, fo he does not
know but that b DA be ithin a day or

two of astounding success, ou cannot but
be eutertainel witbis cheeefulnase of teu

per. All the world wishes him well, for he

never dilanybody harm. At last ho di in

just the same condition in whica he lived,
wrul only because he must leave the

world just at the time when his long-thougit-
ns were spo to be ees
uo young man begin lite with reverivac
is mothi Tecoingl withor &l

work, idleness expect so met
twill turn down. —Indolen

and wiekeiness always inake bad luck
ple of reveri are alway about to

23 it a tittle.” So witn

si who dada ca containin @ beau
aud the door of the cage was

room. 20

th cage,” said the mo

he bag,
Wh ee

wai

soring took

ma los the © ‘ifetime

by, h ear pr incip&# “Wait a

atatl,

a

‘They say,
advice is not to waltNaduauli

e fruistal course o
Sinial indulgeaces shut a man’2 dull his tools aad sp his profit

r is geaerally= ead of in-

Thera are thoss fw have the ware

iinies
3 bed,

sixteen
y

ore was determined to po: sand Indy, 2 Ho |
Wae Ten Ie wock AE A PUMpIng Sdkine (OF fac of devoting occasionally a day or a

them, were th twelve shillinzs a week, criet out: “Now joose indul

“Henry, I wan the key to your mas-
|

HtTive. aml Geriana aud Sylvester were

|

ama msde man fo life. God gives to most Pre of that tine beck with blearod

.
ceive t

st o § greal yes and tremulous hands and bloated

tersroom. Therois a little work in tead to receive them.
3

wpen:at least om bys SUGreae

|

Ore on

there on mystery that I want to get.” but a short time until the

|

Grec sehe fone eee eee gh to th falchf nd soccer par

The servant was good ant slas swere tilled with rich perfumes | BS ployou lan J will Je yo | ployers and sientore oxsi &am

this ainus
2t

|

but his edneation had been yneg-

|

2nd fine splendor, some. you
Ben Ind will gave you

|

ment or occasb beasea (G Trolls cand

lected, and, unfortunate: ie, fi

|

AS Yet no one had seon Lenora, and. e. Ifyou want seed to sow your lami,

|

wassait

pares Twill see that you 2et it. of thbes workme and mos? skillsi

| ful artisan ole of conducting,

themse
Bat the time rolls on tho oo

‘curastiances. ereate

|

son dissipation beco more. protract to
for indole Gol has

|

ap ‘th season of steadiness and. sobrioty
‘animals ar sa Grove Nanited, until th employers become

disgusted and the man is give up toa cou

tinual and ruinous idleness, Whe that

int has arrived he rushes to destruction

with astonishing velocity. When a man

proclivitie of appetite has noth-

ing to do, no former self res} or por
for a man wh

form of tempta is an employ which

affords neither recreation nor holi

Nothing can be inore
uafortun for a

man of evil inclinati thaa an occupation
which keeps him exceedi

here are many men wi

protracted leisure. They are like fractious

ste that must constant!
for_a week’s quiet makes them intrac-

tabl and uncontrollable. Bad habi pro;

Tho probability is ‘that yo will

cither have to giv up your looss indulgences
else give up your occup Sin will

take allenthusiasm out of your work and

maise you sick of life& de nag and

1

thoug
now and then betwee:

ations you may.
rous “up

activity and start again in the chase of some

bigh and noble end, even though you catch

the game you will sink back into slothfulness

before you have roastad that which You took

in hunting. Bad habits unfit a man forany-
thing but politics.

‘Now, what are the results of indolence A

scooping out death damps from the eav
and blasting the miasma of swamps, an

hurling back the fer atmosphere of gro
use of their

see and hear in
i a

ent upon activity and uarest. Mea

healtoy— morally aud physi-

cally—only upon the condition of an active

jndust 1 kuow men si every day of Over,

Auong the spiadi of ‘Norther factori
and on the cotton Dene of

the

South.

a every city Village yo find

men groaning Aa
e Durti

as, in the East,

the cam stigz =
ne their loads between

Aleppo a: Lite is crus ouASPP at count and woca
anvils, But there are other sineai w

die fro mere inertia, Induigences every

day are sontachi dise “beyond the

catholic of allopathy and Lomeopathy and

dnd eclectici
Thas provide for thus? Wo ¥:

hor laws by iuaciivity—what rheum for th
eyes, and what gout for the feet, and what

curvature for the spine, and what strictures

for the ches and what tubercles for the

end what sheur ia tor the tanse
he nerves. Natur

pear altrass ‘swarthy,
|

ignorant of them. Disease, when it comes

‘and those who ha’ among mountains | to do its work, not ask whether you un-

Sr trouble Be
th mos nerve and muscle derst hygiene or pathology oF teria

a brain co who h beco the de-

|

medica.

S errr natio on had

not

w to| Mf therwer n s many Jes writt o4 wil oney

|

tom ou.

Boa bees ts tn a y

|

what multitates of the

se

umerii inhabitants

are slain inthelr attem to ese the

the

y ot cross oceans an

ents, and ‘Sii t “alp ‘a sit under
th sk of Italy or th shadow of Egyptian

pross
has one and bathe at Baden

Geet an relaxed heer&q amo the with the same
she

shortness of ‘and the

= of life, exertion nneces-

|

same o ao S2 a Sor Sagrp ivime in

|

ing
of tae al

fala seere thees sp ‘into busi-

|

own spadeeti
0
yan have dug he out‘out

ness,
E they

3
‘are not fitted for its appli of the grounc with, thei own

ae

tion, its hardships, for its repulses, and after health out avJo oF si
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THE FAMILY.

tion to decide which

breeds of fowls are really the best for

family use. Some say the Plymouth
Rock and White Leghorn, because the

former puts on flesh more rapidly, hence

it is admirably suited to the market

poultry keeper, whi the White Leg-
the best laye
and Wyandotte

are strong competit of the Plymouth

Rock, just as the Minorea, Houdan and

i Cap fowls are of the Leghorn.—
tw York Independent.

It is a hard qu

Salt makes animals more lively, strong
ible of resisting disease. Their

arder, and the fuaetions of the

organis are more regular. Their di-

gestion is better, snd the can exist on

fodder that otherwise might be injurious
to health. Moreover, with the assistance

of su they can extract more nourish-

ment from

a

given qualit of fodder
tiv liquid is

more copious. ,

portance with food dificult to dige
ek lily produce dis-

turbances in the digestive process and be

a cause of sickuess. ‘ew York Witness.

*
WOK

It is generally the rule with farmers of

ahis county, writes A. E Potter, of Tip-
tou County, Indiana, as is al the case

with farmers in the greater part of this

State, to feed very little,

if

uythin else,
but corn to their hogs.

However, corn isa very good food

when taken in connection with otier

food, tending to produce more bone and

mu

Wit h there B been a consider-

Vth + must breed
t Se what is needed

ible. Instead of a hog
fat, the market now de
a proportion of fat and
aller animal is wanted

better price per pound,
and may be placed on the market at a

Jess cost than the fat one.

One of the principal causes of the

excess of fat with hogs i the exclusive

feeains of corn, Agreat many rely
entirely upon corn as a food for

not only in fattemng, but

“ling for growth. But corn

oes not possess the properties necessary
in producin bon and muscle required
in obtaining the best result ‘The

average farmeimtninks that all t is

required i ring hogs for

Hf

meat

or for the t, is to produce fat, re-

gardless of is necessary to produce
goo meat as small a cost as pos-
ajbie

After an animal has reached a certain

any gain beyond this is secured at

an alditional cost. This, of course,
Jessens the profit, and when the lower

prices are considered, it is certainly not

to feed beyond a certain

Ina majority of cases, hogs

¢ ready for market, weighing 175

not only sell at the best

cost less to feed than those

we 300 pounds as the additional

aveight is general largely fat and is not

wha the consumer wants. — Metropolitan
and Rural Home.

 Gnoomine THE

A horse th gets within a very few

sec of breaking the record is an ob-

ct of great interest to a very large pro-port of the American public, thinks

Richard Wauzh, of Manitoba. News-

papers, whose special business it is to

glorify horsetlesh, give the details of his

daily exercise in anticipation of a great
race with as much minuteness as fashion

oracles describe the ball dresses at a

fashionable New York assembly. Baby
MckKce himself is not waited on with the

same zcal and interest as is devoted to

arecord-breaker in the height of his

achievements.

One-tenth of the care bestowed on a

reat sporting horse would make a farm

orse feel too proud of itself, But there

is little risk of such a horse ever feeling
too proud from any such reason.

Scotch hired plowman grooms his team

with a degree of loving interest and

pride to which the average American

farmer is almost a stranger, though the

Clydesdale team belongs to another man

and the man who works it is only a hire-

ling, while the American generally owns

the team and,as a rule, the farm as well.
Why should not the more valuable beast,
because the more useful, have

a

little of
the warmth of interest bestowed upon

,

bim that is ungrudgingiy bestowed on a

2:12} trotter?. The farmer who looks

on his farm, his stock, and his other be-

longings me means to e

money, which he is reluctantly forced to

stick to, will never find either profit or

pleasure in his work. But the man who
Icels pride in his beasts,and has a kindly
feeling toward them, is sure to turn the

commonest drudgery into a source of

were stabled after delivering their toads
of wheat at the elevator. One team was

in fine condition, and I complimented
ihe young mun who owned them. He

told me they were eating nothing but oat

straw and four quarts of oats at a feed.

“Why,” said the next man slong, ‘my
team gets a peck of oats and good hay
all the time, und they are very much

thinner than yours, Ia fact, I cannot

put flesh on them.” The other man’s

secret was soon told. His horses were

carefully blasated whenever they we

into a coid stable at the end of a trip to

market, and when cooled in that way,
were thoroughly groomed. That lad

and his two brother who do the same

thing, will nave those same teams good
to use and good to look at long after

the present generation of unskillfully
managed and unwisely-fed beasts around

them have been killed by pneumonia or

some similar disease, and thrown to the

wolves, Kindness even to a farm horse

is a paying investment.—American Ag-
rieulturist.

FARM AND GARDEN NOTES.

Embden geese will lay two settings of

ges.
“After they once begin, guineas are

very regular layers.

Paintin the agricultural implements
red is a very good practice.

Let young poultr stay in the nest un-

til they are thoroughly dry.
Care must be taken not to allow the

early turkey eggs to get chilled.

“*Scratches” in horses is easily cured

by bathing the parts with thick sour

buttermilk.

The Orange County Farmer properl
questions th averment that cert
“timproved” tomato ‘‘does rot rot.”

Mrs. Belle P. Drury regards a good
hen as not only capable of laying 200

eggs a year, but ‘worth her board as an

insect destroyer.”
Even for a tree there must be some-

thin akia to pain in the process of slow

starvation—the seeking by exhausted

rootlets of food that cannot be found.

Whether it is better to water before or

after feeding a hors has not been de-

cided. It were better to have water at

hand and allow the horse to drink when

h likes.
When the farmer discovers that the

bread upon the table lacks salt, he should

think at once of his cattle, which with-

out this necessary article will be poor in

flesh and weak in milk.

Even after the ewes go out on grass or

rye there will be occasional cold, windy
days when they must be watched closely
or lambs will be dropped and chilled be-

fore they are discovered.

‘A Wisconsin farmer says, after an ex-

perienc of thirty years, that in locality
where stones are available he would as

soon think of building a barn without a

basement as without a roof.

Look out for dried fruit offered you,
It probably

i

phur, which destroys the flavor.

it carefully before buying, or, Dot buy
fruit that has not been bleached.

Josiah Hoopes is sufficient autho
for the statement that ‘tas a well-estab-

lished rule, no conifer suececds in culti-

vated grounds unless the soil be thor-

oughly drained and moderately dry.”
If your barn-yard is low and the wad-

ing good, draw in an old stack bottom

or the refuse hay from the field where

the stack stood. It will save animal

strength, prevent to a degree dirty milk

and make manure.

Tame hens, like other tame and gen-
tle stock, have the advantag of using all

their foo for business. Fright wastes

food in the bird asin the cow, and also

frequently causes broken eggs, broken

windows in the hennery and other losses.

Rock may, under some circumstances,
be certainly considered out of place but

well broken and distributed over coun-

try roads can scarcely be objected to by
the farmer, unless indeed he is looking
up excuses for not getting his crops to

market.

Irrigation asa science is worth the

farmer&#39; study. Supplemen this with a

thorough knowledg of the principles of

draina and neithe drouth or exces-

sive we need much alarm the man who

has the courage to turn his knowledge to

account.

No, it doesn’t pay the beginner to ex-

periment with new and untried poultry
—to send away off after something sys-

tematically boomed” and advertise by
an organized club of breeders who

planned all the advertising aad booming
beforehand.

Cotton seed and linseed meal do not

make a cow poor if properly fed, they
do not make the milk poor aud thin,
they do not make the manure poor, nor

do they make the farm poor, and they
will not make the farmer poor if he gets

a proper price for his products.
Seed corn which was not selected un-

til the corn was cribbed, will not be

very reliable if the condition of the

cribbed corn isas bad as is reported
from some sections of the country. Its

a bad plon any way to leave the selecting
of seed corn from the crib just before

wanting it to plant.
Ground meat is sometimes used for

chicks, but results show that too much

of it causes bowel disease. It a piece of

lean meat be cooked to pieces (or

choppe fine after epoki and fed

twice a week, it will be sufficient. A

gill of linseed meal to every quart of the

dry mixture (for making the prepare

cak given once a welt, will be bene.

ci
Th large far has had its day and baa

Zou to es are too high to pay on

unproductive indi Sm areas and the

intensive system of farming will do more

toclevate the condition of Americar

farmers than unlimited legislation, In-

tensive farming calls for close attention,ee matters, which only a good head

can give. Let the boya have the bere

fit of careful training.

FRUIT

&#39;

CULTU
CENSUS FIGURES ON THE VAR.

IOUS TROPICAL VARIETIES,

Orange, Banana, Lemon and Pine-
apple Culture—Enormous Acra-

age Covered and the Mill

ions Invested.

OTHING more strikingly ius
trates the growth and future

possibilities of this United

G States of ours than the variety
and possibility of a number of its: pro-
ducts. Besides corn and wheat, and

hogs and cattle, and cotton, the possi-
bility and practicability of its produ
pretty nearl everything else that we

may need, is rapidly being proven.
Who would have thought that there are

now 500,000 or more almond trees in the

United States actually bearing; that the

bearing cocoanu: trees could be counted

by the hundred thousands, that there

are more than 250,000 olive trees pro-
ducing fruit equal to the best Mediter—

ranean variety; that the bearing banana

plant number over “500,000; the bear-

ing lemon trees nearly 200, 00 orange
tree nearly 4,000,000 ani

over 21,000, 000 Yet it is a fact. Very
few peo prob would have

th vat of tropi a semi- fruits

in thisaeis ‘O 000 or $3 000,000 annually,
yet such is&# fact. “The census esti-

mates the value of such portions of the

product of these tropic and semi-tropic
fruits and nuts as are reported at over

$14,000,000, and it is probable that if

the total could be had it would run up
to $20,000,000.

The tield which this bit of information

opens to enterprising citizens of the
Upited States 1s large. Oranges,

anas, lemons, olives, pineapples and
almost every bracch, in fact, of this class

of articles, is represen largely in the

importation into this country, a ihvalue of fruits and nuts imported rw

from $20,000,000 to 5,000,000 a vat
The possibilit of th producti of

these at home is an eye-opener to the in-

dividual who is hopeful tor the industries

of this country.
Nothing better illustrates the possi-

bilities in this line than the observations

which the President was able to make

durin his tower in Califoraia last

spring, where he drove literally miles

through orange orchards, with trees on

every hand laden with the golden fruibearin so profusely that it was onl
with th greatest care that they could be

prevented from breaking down beneath

the burden of the ripening oranges.
Just beside them he found bananas,
almonds, figs and olives growing to per-
fection. The most striking fact of the

observations he.was permitted to make

on this tour was that these tropical and

semi-tropical fruits were being produced.
upon land which a few years ago was

considered a desert; ground which

seemed a decade ago nothing but a bed

of sand, ¢nd capable of producing only
cactus, upon.irrigation became capable

of producing the finest fruits,in every way
equal to those imported from the Medi-

terranean countries. Beside this list of the

“tropical fruits which are produced
largely in both Florida and California,
there are many others less widely known,
such as guava, kaki, citron, pomelo and

almonds, bananas, figs and cocoanuts.

‘The census report shows that there were

in 1889 in the United States over 28,-
000,000 trees and plants bearing these

tropical and semi-tropical fruits and nuts,
and over 14,000,000 trees and plants not

yet arrived at a produci age.
The most astonishing feature, how-

ever, of the showing made by the census

report is the numbe of acres of land

which are estimated by those skilled in

producing this class of articles as suicable

for tropical fruits and nuts. The number

of acres upon which almonds can be

grown, for instance, is set down at 2,-
500,000; bananas, 500,000; cocoanuts,
nearly 200,000; figs, more than 3,000,-
000; zuava, over 2,090,000; lemons, 1,-
250,000; olives, nearly 3,000,000;
oranges, 2,250,000; pecans, 1,500,001

pineapples, nearly 1,000,000,and pomelo,
1,250,000 acres.

Florida and California are the most

promivent sections of the country in

which these tropical fruits and nuts are

produced, but figs, oranges, kaki and

pecans grow in all tho States bordering
on the Gulf of Mexico, and in Florida,
Louisiana, California and Arizona oranges
are found in great quantities. The acre-

age which can be successfully devuted
to pineapples on the southeastern coast

of Florida is estimated as very large. The

area which can produce this class of

fruits extend much further north.on the

Pacific coast than on the Atlantic;
bananas, lemons, figs, dates, limes and

pomegranates are found as far north as

Charleston on the Atlantic coast, while

on the Pacific coast they extend as far

north as the fortieth parallel, in full

sight of Mt. Chastor, with its perpetual
anow and ice, while figs, almonds and

prunes are grown in Oregon and even

Washington, and olives in Southern

Nevada.

The future of this industry, the pro-
duction of tropical and semi-tropical
fruits and nuts, promises something

wonderful. Excluding pincapples and

bananas, which are all’ counted as bear-

ing plants, as they commence fruiting
within a year of planting, the average

number of all non- trees is about

double that of the beari trees, the

value of whose produce was $14,116,-
226.59 during the census year, divide
as follows:

|

Almo $1,525,109.80;
banana, $280,653.75; cocoanut, $251,-
217.41; fig, 3307 27 78; lemon, $988,-
099,92; li $6 496. 9 madeira nut,
$1,356,9 oliv $286,368. orange,

$6,602,099; pineapple, 812,159.1
po $27,21 and pecan, $1,616,-

576.5 ‘basis cf the pres
price with all the non-bearing trees

and fruitage, the next census oug to

show a value of product of more than

$50,000,000, and as the nursery census

shows of young trees ready for planting,
64,128 limes, 103,090 pomel 328,016
olive 641,222 lemons and 6,209,313

oranges, or enough to plant over 70,000
‘eres, a partial forecast may be made of

what may be expected in the future,

especially when these facts are studied

‘im connection with the estimated acres of

Tend |

thought to be suitable for planting
‘With.the various products eaumerated.

: London Detectives.

“Whe standing strength of the Loudon
Aétec force is about 400. At the head

O it is the director of the criminal inves-

department of New Scotland

‘Ward. ‘The staff attached to headquar-
tess, ‘and in immediate contact with tae

ditector, consists of one superintendent

b about thirty subordinates; the rest

men are distributed among thecoe two divisions of the metropolitan.
Each division has thus a local

et af detectize consisting of one in-

and a varying numb of ser-ibe, who are, for all ordinary pur-
poses, under the control of the divisional

Supirintecrime discovered is reportedan to the nearesr police station and
then to the superintendent of the division,
who immediately takes it in hand and is-

sues such directions as he thinks neces-

sary to the detective inspector of his

division. ‘ the same tim he refers it
to the crimi

ott by “ of his daily report or at
‘th affair be very serious. Such

pas throug 8 chi officer o
‘thes Es the director; if urgent and

out of hours it is telegraphed to his
house

‘He can then act in several ways, ac-

cording to the nature and gravity of the

case; he may leave it entirely in the

hands of the superintendent or he may
issue instructions to direct the divisional
detective inspector, in which case the

latter will act in concert with the
divisional superintendent; or again, he

may instruct a member of his own staff,
who, in tura, may act with the superin-
tendent or independently. Not to worry
the reader with details, the main points

of the system are (1) the lccal distribution
of the detective lorce, and (2) its inter-

action with the ordinary force through
the superintendents. Everything, of

course, depends on the smooth working.
—Saturday Review.

at
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What Makes Different Voices.

The difference in the tone of the voice
of mea and women arisos chiefly from the

variation in the leagth of the vocal cord;
the longer the cord the more slowly it

vibrates. The length of the vocal cords

inmen and women differ as follows: In

the case of a man their length, when at

rest, is about 73-100ths of an inch, and
when they are stretched to the greatest
extent about 93-100ths of an inch, In

thy case of a woman their length varies

from 51-100ths to 63-100ths of an inch.

It will, therefore, be seen how it is that

a deeper note or one in which there ara

a smaller number of vibrations per
second, proceeds from the vocal cords of

a man than those of a woman. One of
the deepes notes sounded by a dass voice

is produced by no more than eighty
‘dduble vibrations in a second, while a

soprano voice can give forth a note in

which there are 992 such vibrations,

The different quality of the notes de-

pend also, to some extent, on the char-

acter of the walls of the larynx. In

women and childrea these are more flex-

ible and smoother than in men. The

male voice owes its greater zoughuess to

the greater hardness and tirmness of the

cartilages of the larynx approaching in

old age nearly to ossitication. The

larynx of a boy resembles that of a wo-

man; but, as he approaches manhood, it
assumes a more masculine character an

the voice begins to change, or, in com-

mon parlan to “break,” and, until
the change is completed, the voice is

imperfect, and uafit for singing. 4

soprano singer has a very small throat,
contialto a size larger, tenor larger still,

Daritene larger again, and a bass voice

the largest of all. Tie compass of male

and female voices taken together is about

four octaves. —Yankee Blade.

Trinidad’s As phalt Lake.

Of course th first thing to do, writes

a corresponden from Trinidad, West In-

dies, was to inspect the asphalt deposits.
‘Phesadeposits we found in an asphalt
lake of 114.67 acres, about one mile

sou of the town of Point la Brea. The
of a peculiar formation, and isdea about 138 feet above the level

of th sea. It contains nothing but the
crudé asphalt in a pure state. “The sur-

face, with the exception of a small area

in the center, is hard and capable of sus-

tainijg almost any weight. From this

lake Yerobtain the asphalt that is used

uponour streets.
‘Ti island 3s owned by England, and

has W leased td the Barbe ‘Asph
Company for a term of years. In fact

that company has a monopoly of the busi-

n as: every pound of asphalt taken
from&#39;t asphalt lake must be bought of

the Bab Company. F this privilege
the compa pays the British Govern—
ment an\.anoual rental of $50,000, be-

sides a rojalty of forty cents a ton.

Six yearsago the output was 34,S74
tons, which Las bee increased at an enor-

mous rate until last year, when more than

90,000 tons of asphalt was mined.
Th mining process is simpl and con-

sists in diggin the asphalt out in chuaks.

This work is perfermed by Africans or

coolies, who are pai forty cents per day.
‘The stuff is then loaced into two-wheeled

carts and taken to th’ harbor, two miles

distant. Then it is waded into light
boats and rowed out tc steamers.

in the loads are tran-ferred and sent

to New York, where the rifining procesr
takes plac maha (Neb» Bee,

——

Roses on Peach Tre
Vick’s Monthly, on the authoNt of a

Santa Clara (Cal.) corresponden\, says
roses are successfully budded oa. ye
trees. He says: ‘I have seen ats

and four-year-old peac tree bloom at

BUDGET OF FUN.

HUMOROUS SKETCHES

VARIOUS SOURCES.

FROM

Milking Time—Easily Answered—

UVemonstrated™1__Brave Hus-

band—Needed Finesse—Her

Trouble, Ete., Etc.

Ox spilt milk do n cry,
Pass the slight misfortun bys
Brace yourself; don’t be a aaa‘Any man can wo apaott Fre Press.

EASILY ANSWERED.

Primrose—‘*Which of

ers is the happiest!”
Little Jobnaie—‘‘The one that

married last.&quot;—New York Sua.

was

DEMONSTRATED.

MeQuerry—‘+Do you believe in sym-

pathetic suffering?”
Henry Peck—‘+Do 1? You ought to

see how I suifer when my wite is ou of

sorts.”—Puek.

NEEDED FINESSIL

Crawford —‘*de seems to be a con-

firmedcynic. I didn’t he him say a

good word about anybody.”
Crabshaw— you didn’t draw

him out about himself.”—Life.

A BRAVE HUSBAND.

Mrs. Pott“ Why do yo c youhusband ‘sugar?” so

sweet?”
Mrs. Kittie—“Oh, no; it’s because

he has so much sand.”—Detroit Free
Press.

ONE THING SURE,

Maud—I can’t see what there is
about that Skidmore girl, can yout”

Mabel (dubiously;—‘“¥es.”
Maud—*&#39; What?

Mabel—‘ Most

‘Truth.

all the fellows.”—

NOT CORDIAL.

“Most inhospitable man [ ever saw,”
said Jiggins.

‘Yes, h is rather small.”
“T should say so. Why, taat man is

too mean to entertain a doubt.”—Wash-

ington Star,

a

EDs

ShoppWay thi ia a new shade

ter —“Tes, madam. That is
archist tint.”

“How did it come to get that name?”
“It won&# wash.”—Detroit Free Press.

an-

AN IMPORTANT WHISTLE.

Mother (severely)—Why didn’t you
come when I called yout”

Small Boy—Why, just as you was

calling me Tommy ‘Traddlo, down

stree whistled for me. I coulda’t go
to both, could 1?’—Go0d News.

APROPOS THE SOLTTATRE.

Jennie—‘‘Is there any test by which

one can ascertain the genuineness of adia-

mond without consulting a jeweler?”
Minnie- ‘Cousin Bob says you can

find out by soaking it,but I never thought
of to ask him in what.”—Iodiunapolis

Journal.

BREAKIN

Philanthropic Citizen —“My erring
friend, when are you goiag to give up

your present evil way of living?”
Tramping Jake (hammering away

stolidly at the village stone heap)—
“When I’ve made my -pile, I reckon.”

Chicago Tribune.

AND NOW THEY’RE ENGAGED.

Charlie Youngnoodle—*Do you know,
Miss Alice, that you have sapphire eyes,

ruby lips and golden hair?”

Alice—‘‘Go away! But there is one

thing I haveu’t got.
Cc ¥.— What&#3 that?”

Alice—‘‘A diamond ring.” Jewelers’

Circular.

A WITTY HINT.

Diner—‘Here, waiter! That order

reminds me of the millennium; it’s such

a long while coming.”
Waiter—‘And some customers remind

me of an cagle; such a distance between

tips.&q diner saw the point and the order

was forthcoming.—Boston ‘Transcript.

THE WISDOM OF EXISTENCE.

Sammy Mammasboy—t‘Going to move,

Tommy?”
Tommy Tafnut—tYep.”
Sammy Mammastoy—*How do you

know?”

‘Tommy Tufout—‘‘Ab! how d’ Iknow?

Dida’t m’ mother lemme brealc a cellar

winder t? other day an” didn’t say nartin?

Howd’ know? A-a-ah, you!&quot;—

TAKING CARE OF THE SMALL THINGS.

Father (wishing to point a moral

lesson) —See, William, how such a large
animal as the elephant will garner the

small things. See with what preservance
and patience h has striven for that small

peanut that was nearly out of his reach.”

William—&lt;‘‘Yes; while I was -wai ting
for him to get that peanut I have been

throwing them down the other elephant&
mouth b the handful.”—Puck.

MER TROUBLE.

Mrs. Wangle—‘tHow have you been

getting o since T last saw ou Mrs.

Bangle?
Mra Bangle very well. I have

had ¢o much ca

Mra. Wan MI ho none of the

children has been ill!”

Mrs, Bangle no.

|

But Fido is

such an invalidl’—

—

Leslie&#39

Weekly.

PARTICULAR ABOUT BUTTER.

nature would have 1t on some branchm

early; then from May to August hang
thick with branches of white, pink and

yellow roses ,
perfect wonder ta

passers-by.”

Little Boy—‘Mom wants two pounds
so! butter exact like wot you éent us

Vi &quot; exactly like she won&#
t #

Grocer (to numerous customers}—

“Some people in my busmess don’t like
very particular customers, but Ido. It’s

my delight to serve them and get them
exuctly What they want. I willatten to

you in a moment,
Little Boy— sure to get the same

kind. A lot o° pap relation is visitin”

at our house, an’ mom wants to drive

NSISTING ON ACCURACT.

Teacher—‘+What is the dista
here to the moon?”

Thougtful Papil—‘About 248,000
miles.”

“Haven&#39;t I told you time and again,
Jobany Pepperill, that the distance from
the earth&#3 surface to the moon is a little

less_than 240,000 miles?”

«Yes, and you told us

a

little while

ago that it was aight in China and the

moon was shining oa China this very
minute.”

“Certainly.”
‘Weil, ain&# it $000 miles from here

to China?”—Chicago Tribune.

ce from

WHAT THE WARDEN IAD.

On of the penitentiary guards had

felon on his hand, and as ha was whim-

peri around the warden overheard

E iv

at&#39;s ti aiattes he sik

“Got a felon on my hand.”
‘How many?
“One.”

“Only one!”

“Only one? Good gracious, man, how

many would you expect to have?” and
he groaned painfully.

“Well, judging from the way you take
it, Ishould suppose you ought to have a

thousand or two: I&#3 got 500 felons on

my bands, and you don’t bear me kick-

ing about it, do you?”—Detroit Free
Press.

A Wonderfal Dog.

“Plenty of New York people remem~

ber Colonel Ireland, of Isola Bella, his

charming little island residence im

Schroon Lake, and his Newfoundland

dogs,Nero and Pedro,” said a resdent of
the Adirondack country. ‘*Pedro was

the most intelligent animal I ever saw,
and I remember one particular instance
of his manifesting it in a most striking

manner. It was a very cold day in De
cember,and two of the colonel’s servants

had rode over to Schroon villag? on an

errand. It was late in the afternoon
when they started home. The cold nad

increased, and ice was forming on the

lake faster than Lever saw it form be-

fore. The girls forced theit way through
the ice by breaking a passage with an

oar until they were “abo half way to the

island, when the intense cold and in-

creasi thickness of the ice were more

|

than t could tight agaist, and they
were sce from th island to cease their

efforts and huddle together in the boat.

The ice was.of insufficient thickness to

bear the weight of any person, and there

was no other boat at hand with which

any one could force a passage and go to

the rescue of the girls. ‘The chances

were that by the time the ice had frozen

strong enough to bear a man the girls
would be frozen to death.

«Some of the colonel’s men had been

at work on the shore of the lake that

afternoon and had left an axe on the

ground, The dog Pedro was among the

spectators of the servants’ efforts toreach

the shore. He ran excitedly up and

down the shore several times and then

came forward, carrying in his mouth by
the handle the axe the men ha left near

by. He laid it at Colouel Ireland’s feet

and looked inquirngly up into his mas-

ter&# face. An idea instantly seized the

colone]
‘«sTake the axe to them, Pedro!’ he

exclaimed. ‘Take the axe to them!’

‘The dog took the axe in his mouth,

balancing it nicely by the handle, and

plunged into the lake. The ice broke

under his weight, and he beat a passage
with his great paws and made his way

with remarkable rapidity toward the

boat. He fought on through the ice for

two or three hundred yards, when, tothe

delight of all on shore, the ice sustained

his weight, and he drew himself out of
the water and hurried forward on the

ice. The girls said that they were so

given over to despair that they did not

see the dog until he pushe his head be-

tween them into the boat with the axe

in his mouth, The sight of the dog and

what they thought was his miraculous ap-
arance to them with the axe put new

life in them,and they.went to work with

a will to chop their way through the ice

to shore. Taking turns at the work,they
warmed themselves up, and in a com-

parative short time had cut a passage
through the thick ice and forced the

boat ashore. They were badly frozen,
and but for the human intelligence of

the dog Pedro they would surely have

perished before aid could reach them.”

—WNew York Sun.
————___.

Gathered the Almonds.

An almond grower of this locality hit

upon a neat devic for gathering his

crop last fall. His trees bore largely,
and this early became known to the yel.

low-hammers, a species of the wood-

ecker tribe of birds, and they had regu-

larly stored away large quantitie of ripe

a ao from the orchar in the limb

tree near by, The astute or-

char wath operations, and at last

hit upon a novel nut and labor-saving
plan, and he lost no time in putting it
into execution.

The limb was sawed from the tree and

replace by a square- funnel Joenough to nearly reach the ground; a

bucket was then sct underneath.

genuine robbing game then went merrily

on. The birds gathere thenuts, which

they dropped into the funnel and down

into the bucket below, and as regularly
as night came the almond grower would

in turn empty it of its contents and ait back fora new supply. This was ke

up until the entire crop had been gat

cred, and the yellow hammers had d

parted broken hearted at the heartless

deception practised upon them,—Sutter

City (Col.) Enterprise.

Artificinl ic pouds are now beieg in+

troduced into Euzlaad,
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All trains daily exeept Sunday,
Parlor Cars and Day Coaches between Indi

the postmaster here,Jhad’been bed-rid-

fden with rheumatism frgseveral years.

She could find nothing to do her any

good. W sold hera bottle of Cham-

Derlain’s Pain Balm and she was com-

pletely cured by its use. Werefer any

‘one to her to verify this statement. ss

50 cent bottles forgsale by H. E. Ben-

ae nett, Druggist.

FOR THE SOLDIEK BOYS.

The Albany ‘Telegram, May 23, win
be printed on an army blue paper, es~

pecially designed for the Decoration

Day number aloue, and will coutiain or

iginal poems, sketch and stories by

leading Grand Army officers aud prom-

inant “old Vets” from all parts of the

country. It will also be very profusely

and eleganily illustrated, The entire

16 pages will be sent by maul fors cents,

‘Address, the ‘Telegram, Aibany
.

—“Thave just reeuvered frem

ond attack of the grip this year,” si

Jas. O. Jones, publisher of the Leader,

Mexia, Texas. “In the Jatuer case

used Chamberlain&# Cough Reruedy and

think with considerable snecess, on
being in bed a tle over two a

aim satistied wkL

have been.equ:

put for the use ¢ :

to goto bed in about six hou

ing “struck” with it, while in H

catel was able to attend © busine

about two days before getting

50 cent bottles for sal by 1.

nett, Druggist

Watches and Jewelry.

See those $i7.00 Ludies gold fille

Watches at W. 8. Doddridge’s, cant be

beaten in any town or city. Tle means

business and has knocked the bottom

out of prices. Lest Moss Agate Lever

Buttons for, 0&amp;0 Uts. Take your

‘Watches & Clocks, & all repair work

to him. His success is his recomend.

You will find his dealings straight

Make the venture & be convinced

Post Office Mentone, Ind.
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o not know what thes
wretched nights are t m andi am

89 tired, darling—the pain will never be

better. Ibis no easy to take my own

life, but Ihave been sick sv long. Goud-

pye, my husband, love yo ‘our

Wife.” ‘Thi is but one t

that give ap, instead of usin

Restorauve Nervine, and bei

ly cured of their wretchedne

IL. E, Bennett and get an clege

and Trial Bottle

THE DOCTORS ARE GUILTY

Grave mistakes are made by physici~

‘ans in treating Heart Disease ‘Therate

of sudden deaths

is

daily increasing.

Hundreds becoine victiins of the igto-

rance of physiciaus in the tr

thisdisease. On in four persor

Giseased heart. Shortness of

Palpitation and fluttering, irregular

pulse, Choking Sensation, Asthmatic

gspeedi-
Ge to

Thousands tes!

Bovks free,
reliable remedy. fy to

its wonderful cures.

by ELE. Bennett.
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Smita, Centre, Colby, a Goodl
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‘Another poiut: ‘The popularity of our

dining-car Service 18 stillon the inerease

and no money spared to make this ser-

vice what our patrons always say. “the

best.” Our “Big ALITEMG 2s
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Great Offer!
£

For ON WEEK, Beginning

‘Saturday, June 4th,
We Will Seil

STRAW
HATS

Worth from 10 to 15 Cents

For 8 Cents.
Straw Hats worth from 20 to 25 Cts.

For 18 Cents.
Hats worth from 50 to 75 Cents

‘Choice, 48cts.
‘Hats worth from 75 Cents to $1.00

” Choice, 72cts.
_

We will also make a :

Special Reduction

Dat
Salinger Bros.

-FARMERS.-

Thro
P

ik

«

ing this Sale.

Do not forget that we are still ia the

field with the

OLD RELIABLE

You all know that these Machines

are the most RELIABLE, most DUR-

ABLE and most ECONOMICAL ever

sold. Wemake prices and terms to

suit. What more can you ask?

My stock of PLOWS and PLOW

REPAIRS was never more complete
than now,---and the same is true with

regard to all our

Farm Implement
We cordially invite careful inspection

of our goods and prices

N. NW LATIMER.

rhout our entire Stock of Hats

|

Were they justified in caryins om

MENTON INDIANA SATURD JUNE 4, 1892.

Memorial Sermon. ae

nsity of human nature—l.

itement—a propensity w

charm to daring deed of valor.

Neith are ambitious rulers justiti
edn carying on war fer their own

aggrandizem for then their bat-

tles,are nothing but organized
magsacres Nor can war be justiti-
edbecaus of the brilliant qualities
diglayed=“whic many adwire.

Delivered by Rev. U A. Cook, at}.

the Baptist Church, Men-

tone, Ind., Sunday, May
29, 1892.

‘Tex The battle is not yours, but God&#3 —

1 Chron. 20:15,

elected for the

purpore of minifying the task

which the Union soldiers performed
so nobly, but rather to magnity. ea. i

that task.)
5 t

feason for enterin into

In our own country this is essen- conflicts of war than any of

tially an era of peace. Twenty-sev-|these. When all else fails, war

en years have passe since the sun

|

be the last resort in defense of

of peace dispelled the clouds of civ- theme personal and national liber-

il war from our fairland. A mill-|{ypand the integrity of goverment.
ion of men whose duty it was te| to loye our enemies, but we

shed blood, and slaughter their fel-jar@also told tolove our friends, our

lowmen returned at once to the en-} and our country. When

nobling pursuits of civil life—the}we/abandon our rights and our

general often becoming the states-| frgnd to the violence of the wrong-

man, and the private soldier returm-) dqpr,-we are lacking in that beuev-

ing to his former occupation. ee which Christianity demands.

Time has healed many of thelen it becomes the duty of a ua-

wounds; alleviated bitter prejudices; at engage in war, even then

allayed ill feelings; and cemented] warlo none of its horrors, yet

with brotherly love the peopl of the|“ig-years the releiving features of

greatest Republic on earth intoa jotism.” I believe that the

lasting Union. Today we are one
: War was begun b the govern-

people From this mountain of tat the command of censci-

peace upon which we have been ex- l believe you, honored sol-

alted, we look back upon the dark answered to your coun-

valley of civil war with its streams | tgs call because you were convin-

of blood, and its smoke of battle.
.

Atha it-was the voice of duty

This view brings sorrow to our|t}at spok to you. I believe you

hearts, but we gaze With an acute ¢ te battle to defend that great

vision and clacified jadgement. {d of liberty without which life

In considering this great rebell-

|

la ne security, and social improve-

ion, some such question as these} ment 2o defense. I beleive you

come tous: “Could the defenders of

the Union have avoided the war?

at yourselve as patriot upon

the war? Would it zot
3 »

better for the Scuth to form a dis-

tinct confederacy? Were the results’

of the war such as to justify the

outlay and loss of life? These ques-
tions come to us because we want to

know whether the civil war was one

that the Lord of hosts, the God of

all righteous conflicts could sanc-

tien, War must always be regar-

ded as a calamity. “Desolation

makes its progress, and demoraliza-

tion follows ia its wake.” You,

members of the Wm. Raber Post of

the G. A. R., know something of the

horrors of war. Today you can tra-

verse in thought, more accurately
than we, the field of battle. You

can see the s!ain, red with their own

gore, their forms and faees so muti-

lated that they are scarcely recogui-

zable. Some are dead others are

dying, while others suill are woun-

ded and left for hours with weunds

exposed to chilling air, their lps

parebing with burning thirst, with

memories of home filling their

minds and longing for some friend-

ly hand to minister, and some ten-

der voice to comfort. But you ex-

tend your vision furtherand follow

the routing and the routed armies,
the pursuing and the pursued The

roads are strewn with the dead and

dying, property is destroyed, and

the inhabitants are fleeing from

their ruimed homes. These with

your minds eye you look upon to-

ay. But much of the distress and

grief of battle was not seen on the

field of conflict but in northern and

southern homes, on the countenan-

ces of widows, of parent without

sapport, of orphans without pro-

tection, and of lovers whose “in-

tended” laid down their lives on go-

ry fields.

A ‘little reflection and we are

convinced that it is not right to en-

gagein war for a trifle. The toc-

sin of war is always the knell of Theselords wanted free institu-

death. The quietness of home life] tions overthrown, capital to own

1s disturbed; peacefu industries}labor, and serfs to be kept in ignor-

must be abandoned; Whirling|ance, while they themselves were to

leoms and spinning wheels mast|live in idleness and luxury. But

stop; the song of labor is change

|

the voice of Omniscience sa id, ‘no’!

into wailing;the sacredness of the| “&gt;Whe a union of the states was

Sabbath is broken; life and treas-feffected, it was not intended that

ure is sacrificed; and the land is the republic formed by the union

furrowed with graves. War can- should be simply a confederacy of

sunply forthe ! bass
‘sth

fs
Tike an‘awfal cancer was

destroying the bod pulitic. The

cancer must be destroyed or the

bod is ruined. This cancer was al-

read eating away (as one would

suppuse at least) the best tissue of

the body. The majority of the

southern clergy were for slavery.
Dr. Palmer, of New Orleans, one of

the most prominent clergymen of

ofthe South, declared that it was

the mission of the southern chureb-

es “to preserve and transmit eur ex-

isting system of domestic servitude

with the right unchallenged by man

to go and root itself wherever Provi-

deuce and nature ray carry it.”

Friends, I believe instead of Provi-

dence agreeing to “carry” it and

“root” it elsewhere, that He decreed

from High Heaven that the cancer

must be destroyed—that the traffic

in human beings must forever stop
in our fair Christian Republic.

‘An Aristocracy had grown up in

the South not very unlike the feu-

dal lords of the middle ages. Their

philosoph of life was well express-

ed by one of thosesame lerds, who

stood-with his friends upon his bal-

cony, looking over his vinyard filled

with laborers performing service

forthe feudal lord. While thus

stindin and gazing he said: “Be-

hold the true philosoph of society,
gentlemen in the palace laborers

in the field, with an impassable
gulf between.” It was these south-

ern lords who dupe deceived, and

enlisted the poorer white peopl of

the south in their cause. “Perhaps
there never was a people, wrote ap

henest Southerner, “more bewitched,

beguiled, and befooled, than we

were when we drifted into this re-

peflion.” I believe that the Al-

mighty decreed that these same

lords must be humbled and their

hellish system destroyed.

Lise cciencel eyery stute
pnot h engaged i y

of gratifying that strong ing an integral part of a distinct

natiouali Not one of these states

had any right to withdraw.

of the states that

states that had been parch
the cost of much t Senator

Stephen A. Dough: “ Aceord-

ing to the doctrine of the right of

secession, we might pay $300,000
000 for Cuba, and then the next da
Cuba might secede and _re-annex

Z

Some

seceded were

fiersélf” to Spain.”

-

‘This -shows

clearly the absurdity of such a

doctrine. We do not wonder that

secession was branded as treason,

and treason meant war.

‘The people did mot want war.

JA was done that could be di

it avoid such a calamity. But

compromise had only served to

check the oncoming storm, it

could not scatter its clouds. To

meet the demands of the arrogant

slave holders, the goverment must

Aggression and threats of secess-

ion were endured, becnuse the

ernment hoped that

—

bloods

might be avoided. Much was

dured, and every honorable

Ove

en-

con-

cession was made to aveid a str

gle. The preside in his inaugar-

al address, begge the peopl of

the Southto consider ealmly the

step they were about to take. But

the southern heart was fired, and

the government was forced inte the

contlict. Even for a Christian nation

there was no honorable choice but

war. Ifevera nation bad a right-
eous cause for war it was our Own in

186k

Treason had secretly armed and

thoroughly prepare herself for the

conflict. Sh felt hold to make the

jattack.—The-Toar-ofthe first gun

fired at Ft Sumpter was the voice ot

treason challenging the Nation to

hattle; and 350,000 volunteer patri-

ots offering themselves to defend the

National flag wes the answer to the

challenge. The auswer was positiye,
nothing like tus wonderful uprising
had been seen on earth since Peter

the Hermit and Pope Urbau 11 sent

their armies to Jerusalem with the

ery: “God wills it?” “God wills it?”

to rescue the tomb of Jesus from the

hands of the infidel. The Republic
must be rescued from the hands of

treason.

Treason had flaunted the black

flag in the face of natioaal henor,

Patriotism must strike such a flay
and its bearer te the dust. Disloyal-

ty was armed to destroy our nations

liberty, loyalty must buckle on ber

whole armor for the defense. It was

then that you and your dead com.

rades, whose ashes are mingled with

the dust of the earth, severed tke ten-

derest ties of home and associutes to

with the National flag over you, to

check the oncoming tide of rebellion.

You bore that fiag—the Stars and

Stripes—throngh fields of smoke and

blood, and returned with lustre ad-

ded to its stripes and brilliancy to

its stars.

Not without due consideration and

entire dependenc upon God did the

government begin the war.

When Prest. Lincoln took leave of

his fellew citizens he ssid: “A duty
devolves upon me which is perhaps

greater than has devolved up-

on any other man since the days of

Washington. He never would have

suceeded, except for the aid of Di-

vine Providence upon «which he at

all times relied. I feel that cannot

succeed without the same Divine aid

which sustained him. In the same

Almighty Being I place my reliance

for snpport, and I hope, you, my

friends, will all pray thet I may re-

ceive that Divine assistance, with-

out which I cannot succeed, but

with which success is certain.” Inan

address delivered to the citizen’s of

Buffalo, New York, the president
speaking of the difficulties of the

uew administration said: ‘I am sure

I bring a heart true to the work. For

perform it, I trust in

have conceded everything to them. |

dy

form yourselves as a great’ bulwark,
|;

out that assis!

With it, conn Such expres-
; sions from the lips of Ateaham

=

Lin-

were expressions of hones

tions of & soul whose trust W

Lord. These convictions remained

with the jresident to the end, for

daily be asked Jehovah to help him

two guide the Ship of State.

&quot; litle band of devoted men

shut u within Fort Sumpter, against
which the first missiles ot the enemy

were directed, did not fire a gun un.

tii upon bended knees they bad) im

plored Gud’s blessing and dizection.

During the whule dark night of

Jeonif aud peril while you were ace

itively engaged in the thickest of the

Hazbt frum thousands of alt in as

jamany homes, there ded the

sweet invebise of a throne

ta belvait of th goverment,

you, each

itis said that) prayer was of-

That

But some prayers are heard

fered tor the southern ciuse.

is tue,

others are not

[swer the pr

How could God an-

er which requested that

tour million ol remain shack-

led, and the hellis system extend

over ine ed territory? Sucha

prayer was a
stench in the nostrils of

God. Lt wa diametrically opposed
to the spirit and teachings of the

New Testament.

I believe that God did not forsake

the loyal people of our

asked his blessings to rest upon a

righteous cause, and bis guiding hand

to lead in the dark hour of ¢:

land who

rhage.

Judgement and wisdom were given
to those whe performed the official

duties of tae government, Provi-

dence, unseen, was present as a

mighty power on the field of Shiloh,

Vicksburg, Lookout Mountain, An-

tietam, Gettysburg, and Appomattox
as well

as

in the. great naval conflicts

of the
w

an with his presence and

support, victory was certain.

In bis address to the excited mul-

titudes in New York City, when

news was received of Lincoln&#3 assas-

sination, General Garfield expressed
the confidence which the loyal peo-

ple of the land hein Jehovah whem

he anid: “God reigns and the gov—

ernment at Washington still lives!”

‘The nation had lost a great leader by
the fatal blow of treason, but the

people were convinced that there was

« Mightier Power than that of Abra-

hava Lincoln that was lending assis-

tance to the righteous cause of the

Union. (id is in history. Ue

with the bands under the lead.

ership of

liberty and independence, and Me

was not a God that was

liberty was in da

atched

So long
ington” h

leive tha

was

ington whe tought for

far off when

+ of being
disloyal bands,

he government at Wash-

righteous cause, I be-

the God who reigns will

preserve and perpetuate it.

From this peacetul estate to which

we have attained, we can consider

calmly the causes and results of the

war, Th causes were of such a na-

ture that war could not be avoided.

The conflict was long aud horrible,

but the greatest prosperity bas fol-

lowed. Some errors which tad been

fostered by the constitution itself

were sbatterea to ruins by the con—

flict.

on a

away by

The war placed our country
solid basis for prosperity.

Seemingly the Republic was standing
still darmg the conflict only to se-

cure a foothold for a great leap for—

ward into future prosperity.
The shouts from the throats of

friend avd foe at Appomattox, riug—

ing out through mountain, forest and

valley announced that the spirit of

the rebellion was crushed forever, and

at the same time those shouts were

clarion cries of union—one flag and

one people,—of peace within the

borders, and of lasting prosperity.
In a million homes those shouts were

received with exultant cheers and

tears of joy.—We have come forth

out of this conflict a purer people and



The State of Minois is credited with

being the first in the Union to cstublish

an efficient Burcau of Entomology.

The steel used by the United States

Navy is recommended by the Austrian

Society of Engincers as the best Keown

me one in the

er that
|

: in taat class of

postage
a reduction

3,090,009.

if there were no incr

mail matter a reduction

to one cent would

of the postal reve

his story of

rihad his heroes

swarm:

could

ard
ing witi ra

said it

The wree&#39;ver

the Gotteabury Castle, off 8

Isle, recently, lid just that experience.

But the o havc uo doubt forgotten

all about th matter by this time

It is becoming evident to the San

Francisco Caronicle taat New York is

getting her fill of the ‘little brown

man,” though there are not many Cainese

there in proportioa to the population of

the city. They monopolize the laundry

come 20,000 white

men out of employment, and in other

trades and occupations they kee the

scale of wages down below the rate at

business, keepin

Kate Pield says th:

body but a rougi: or « genius cau wear

any otber hat than u stuvepipe and that

scems to ©
y

Alfred Tenaysoa

sticks so resolutely to Lis soft slouch bat.

‘The
pip P

youthful Britons ot very

notably oa those of the

stov

sometimes wea

field wheo

it even o}

staies t D

aera dragsist is

justified ia declinin.

tion of a phy
have been maul

gerous chara:

or in which a mistake made as

to the prop ‘Vike doctors hold

that it is the drugyist’s duty to fill the

prescription and permit ths patient to be

killed, secundem artem, leaving the re-

sponsibility with the prescribing physi-
cian. The druggists are in doubt.

—_—_—_—_—_———

Chief Willard A. Smith, of the De-

partment of Transportation of the

World’s Fair, Chicago, is arranging for

a large number of inter 5 exhibits,

Recently he had been paying special at-

tention tu the marine sect To it will

be models of the rig of tie old frigate

Constitution, the flagsuip of Ne!soa, a

caravel from Spain, the exact eopy of

the Santa Maria,

made his first vo

native trade

from a si

prescrip.
he believes to

prescribe

dose.

jon.

which Columbus

we, canoes of the

of the West Indies, hewa

sle tree aad propelled by

pad will be

models of such raci us the

America, Mayfower, Paritan aid Vol-

untcer.

in

There

ers

s passen-
x river nav+

e

their natural order ketches aud bri:

tines, sloops
ast

saris

the

arks,

aad of

in L714, rafts,

acd other erafts.

barques

official re

Novgorod, oue of thy moss fertile and

ap ord

u of the steady
of the Ru

prosperous in th.

a most strilsing ihust

Amount

These retarus

Accumulated

rubies; L385, 1,152,

35,Uk) rubles; 1883,

1589, 1,274,232

1,004,054 rubles; 1891,

2,493,877 ra

no comment.

es. Such figures require
Cattie ststistics for the

head of cattle; in

were only $55,803. The

population, in spite of all this, is inereas-

ing. In 1882 there were 261,421 horses

in the province; in 1399 only 213,163.

Of these it mated that about forty-

five per cent. have been killed or wold

during the winter of 1S9L-92,

OLD TIMES, OLD FRIENDS, OLD|
m when Huldah had limpe into the bed-

yom to get fresh fuel wherewith to. re-

plenish th failing fire, she whispered:to
her companion

“[ don’t like the looks of this place,

.

Clara! I wish we had never come to

ting v
ity’

sare

pefore cach dame an lm
“What nonsesse!” said Clara, gayly-

tot :

“I think it is all splendid! Old
2 is a perfect churactec, and a night!

the mountain side will be an ad
to tale of for weeks.”

The supper of ese bread and mili”
and

‘There are no day lise the good old days—

‘The days when we were youthful!
When humankind were pure of mnt

‘There are no z

der than stairs, which led ato
ret, Clara’s delight was great

r

_|

That a love of an old place,” @
*—

| exclaimed, looking round her at the bare
,

beams and rafters, which, at their apex,
almost touched her head. ‘How music—

| ally the rain sounds, and how that,

ere bors t

ASS Was swe

‘he laughing heather;

the bee in the bil
go on cur hands: and

Hicks Bastar

do you suppose we shall dream about!”
= . “Hush?? cried Mariana, selaiag her

companion’s arm. ‘What noig was

that?

+Only an owl hooting in the. “woods.

What a bundle of mdiculous a

are, Marian !””

“Ab, but the strange
as if skeleton fingers where

the roof.”
Clara burst into a laugh.
‘Nothing on earth but the trees&#39;t

hang over the ledge of rocks, and. te

to and fro across the ridge-pole at every

gustof wird. What will you ‘finc
next?

Marion drew a dee sigh of relief.
“But I shall not undress,” she said

quietly.
“Why not?”

«s] think it safer to Tie down just as T

am.

‘There is no love like the good old love—

The Love that mother gave

We are old, old men, yet we pine again
For that precious grace—3od save us!

Sowe dream ani dream of the good old

times,
And our hearts grow tenierer, fonder,

As those dear old dreams bring soothing

f

gleams
Of heaven away of yonder.

— Field, in Chicago News.

A NIGHT OF TERROR,

Ibe such fun,
metry-bearted

lara Wynford.

“don&#39;t think it

will be fun at all,” arian, you are 2 goose!” exclaimed

said Marion Dale, Clara. ‘*However, I don’t care, we&#

giavely. ‘Only see just draw the patchwork coverlid over

wha a dismal place

us,

and’sleep as soundly as if we in

it is under that|the State Chamber at Windsor: le,

ledge of rocks, with for I think I never was so sleep gal

only the owls and! :

crickets not sleep a wink all night,”
said Marian, &quot Clara, I yish we

had kept on down the mountipPa not come here.”
~~

rian, what ails you?” criet Clara,
almost impatiently, ‘I wouldn’t ye such

‘an old maid 2s you for a thousayd dol-

lar D lic quietly down and let—ge go
to sleep.”

¢ said no more, but st mid-
©

whose outskirts

a tessly waked her tom-night she m

panion.
&quot;Cl Clara! Hush! do not spec?”

she whispered; but a face was lowkin
into the window just now.

“Into this window, Marian! No one

¢ to suppose anstbing but a bird could reach it, You are

of

the

kind. She cannot refuse us shelter

|

dreaming!”
in a storin l thi “Lam not dreaming—neither have I

her companioa’ band been asleep. But I tell youa fac did

\Wynford almost dragi

|

look in just now—a face ghastl in the

her along ov the rough inequalities of moonlight, with shagay hair and ee
the mountain path to the little cabin| Clara raised herself on her elbow, and

on us in all its fore!

an instant in seels:

the

which nestled. bi ved thi

ledg of rocks.

aud receiving no respon

the door open an entered,
followed with be:

boldly pushed

|

as to_cast&# square of white radiance on

while Marian the rough board floor.

1g heart and cheeks

|

Suddenly the flood of light was dark-

¢, undefined terror. ened. Maman forced her companio
blazed on the huge

|

back into a reclining posture, and whis-

stoue hearth, and an old woman sat

jore it smokin rt, black pipe. She

turaed ber b entered.
Come in,’ Hul-!

with &quot
“Dida’t you

pered:
‘Hush! preten to be asleep— is

‘And at t same instant a curious

dwarfed figure climbed into the room,

its face looking singularly yellow and

corpse-like in the magic
it was with a mat of coal .

A ragged coat hung loosely on its mis-

\sbape shoulders, and its feet were

vease in something that looked like

moeassizs of fur. And as Clara liy
there, she could feel the blood pulsing in

wild leap to her heart. She could not

speak— had no voice to scream. It

med to her for the moment that she
”

quust surely go mad with terror.

Tae creature, whether apparitio or

reality, crept stealthily across the creak-

ling door to where the girls’ necklaces

and eatrings lay glittering on an uo-

pine table, and uttered astrange,
chuckling sound as he gathere them

together and dropped them into some

receptacl hidden away in his clothing.

aly. Then, horror of horrors! be approache
Gr evil the bed, leaning over and listening so

tae words

|

intently that they could feel his hot

her gay youny

|

breath on their temple for ap instant
“Asleep!” he murmured, “asleep!”

hear us craving admission?

“I heard your knock,” hoarsely an-

ed the ol crone.

“Ard why ditn’t you reply?”
“] want no con:pany!” was the brief

ead of baing

repelled
drew a

to

wah,
her unin

“Clara! Ciara!

ing her sleeve,

mak tay blood ran cole

put
it’s

all nonseu:

« Marian, pull-
you

Avd when Clara and Marian next

dared to open their eyes he was gone.

They lay there trembling and fearing

a repetition of the strange visit until

daybreak and then hurried down to

Ffuldab Dare, to tell the story of their

\night’ adventure. The old woman

[listene with an incredulous face.

“Nonsense!” she croaked; ‘aj
and nonsense! You were dreaming!

«But our rings and necklaces, and

Jarian’s coral brooch?”

ve invited you to| There they are,” sid Huldab, with

» she said; ‘but ,a motion of her head toward the pillow
of her own rough couch in the corner.

| «Team up Inst night to see that you

were sleeping well, and saw them all

hed
Clara.

now it pours

j see those vivid

n&#
turn us out, Huldab,

now that we are here!”
Huldah Dare’s rigid old face softened

somewhat as she lcoked into the fresb

beauty of the sweet young countesanve

upturced to hers.

“+E wou never

stuff

C lifted up the homespun linen,

and there, sure enough lay the sparkling
treasures! She looked at Marian, sl-

most inclined to disbelieve the evidence

|

of her own senses.

“But, Huldah,” said Marian, ‘quietly,
«] saw it with my own ey hor-

rid, dwarfed creature gather up our rings
and charms and drop them. into his

pocket. I saw his face, very white, with

his glittering eyes and red, tangled hair.

[felt his very breath upon my face.”

“Dreams! Greams! dreams!”: mat-

tered Huldab, impatiently. ‘Are you

ready for your breakfast, young ladies?”

But neither of the girls could eat after

the hideous night they had passe ‘T

rewarded the old woman liberally for ber

grudgingly given hospitality, and set out

to walk down the mountain side, with

what spee they might.
“But I knew it was no dream,” said

e

ads like a de-)

lighted child.

-pup in the garret

t but is no pl for the likes of
,

you

dainty young ladies to lay your beads!”

“inhospitable oll thing!” —pout
Clara. As if we could go home iv such

a tempest as this! Why, it will rain all

night!”
“They will send the carriage for you.”
««How can the when they haven’tan |

idea where we W started to walk

to Buckleyville, and then I remembered j

what delicious wil grapes used to grow

up the mountain side, and we wandered

off, scarcely knowing where, until fel
heard the thunder peal, and found our-

selves ciose to your cottage. It’s a reg-

ja adventure, Hutdah, and you may as

ve into it first as last.”

Marian Drake sat silent the while, an

{little bed under the beams looks, only

Clara, in a whisper, as if even the copses,
and birds, and bowlders of rock bad ears

to hear.
‘About a week afterward the maid who

Gaily came up to brush Miss Wynford’s
lovely golden hair was brimful of tid-

80

“Dear heart alive, miss,” said she,
“aid you know that Widow Huldah

Dale, wholives up on the mountain,
where you stoppel all night in that

tremendous storm, you know——’

“Yes,” said Clara, impatiently.
”

“Go

‘Well, she’s got a crazy son that&#

been wanderin’ round in the woods, liv-

ing on nuts and berries like a wild man

these three mortls, for he’s escape
from the asslvm, where they didn’t use

him well nownys, and his p mother

hadn&# the heart to put him back there

again; and Inst night h slipped on them

rocks by Creefel’s Creek, and fetl in and

was drownded! And Widow Huldah

she takes on jus as bad as if he wasn’t a

poor, deformed creature without com-

mon secse—and to think she’s kep’ that

secret all the years she&# lived there,
havin’ a mad son!”

Clara spoke no word but her eyes met

those of her cousin Maria,
“That explains the mystery,” said the

latter, quietly. ‘*Poor Iuldah! no won-

der she was so unwilling to shelter us

from the rain! She must have herself

taken the jewels from him afterward,
and told a falsehood to keep the awful

secret.”
“tPoor Huldah!” sighed Clara. ‘But,

Marian, how wonderful that- our lives

were preserved Suppose, in an instant

of mad caprice—”
She stopped short and shuddered, in

stead of finishing her seutence.

‘And the two innocent young girls,
knecling at their prayers that night
thanked Heaven with tremulous fervency
for the perils they had escaped.—
York Weekly.

Peeuliatities of Indian Social Life.

Wages in India are so low that the

workingmian has no opportunity to ac-

cumulate ansthing. The skilful me-

chanic may command better wages than

the common laborer if he is shrewd, and

may live with less discomfort, but he

will never become rich, A first-class

carpenter rarely receives more than ten

rupees a month, and as a rupee is equiv-
alent to thirty-six cents, three dollars

and sixty cents is good wages for thirty
days work. Common laborers receive

from four to six rupecs a month, de-

pending upon the class of work. A

contractor pays for eight carpenters,
nine laborers, one night-watchman and

one messenger the combined wages of

one dollar and eighty-six cents per day.

Nothwithstanding that living 1s very

cheap in India,the real wages are prob-
lower than in any other country

i not

live on such low wages; at the end of a

month, if all substantials were furnished,
he would be in debt for his pepper and

salt. In tke simplicity of India’s eco-

nomic structure, the necessities of living
are redu toa minimum, and a good

i is

Sree n of not how mr

ae Feq we Upom, bur uy

how little he can exist. ‘Athough th
natives are not physically strong, they
are lithe and active, and are goo work-

men. A small retinue of servants is

necessary to administer to the comfort of

a European or American who attempts
to keep house in India. A sweeper is a

sweeper and nothing else,a water-carri

is a water-carrier and nothing else, and

so on through the innumerable trades

and occupations, A body-servant will

look after his master&#3 clothes, but he

will not sweep the room. The chow~,

kidar, or night-watchman, could not be

hired to open a door ia the daytime: A

carpenter will make a post, if he has

plenty of assistants to wait upon him,
but if he wants a piec of timber turacd

he will call a carrier to doit. Rolling
timber is not a part of his trade.

is no Jack-of-all-tracies here, and the

less each one knowsof other occupations
than his own, and th less he does that,
the better for the remaining rice-win-

ners. Each follows the trade of his

father and grandfather, and never as-

pires to anythiag else.—New York

‘Tribune.

Parisian Pawnshops.

In the Paris pawnshops everything is

open and public, The pledging-room is

a large room with a counter dividing it

across. The receiving clerks sit on one

side, the public stand on the other.

Everybody sees everybody else, and all in

the room know what each has brought to

pawn and how much be has got for it.

‘When the apprais after looking at the

contents of some miserable little bundle

of clothes,shouts-out that the office can’t

Jend anything on such a pledge, as not

having the minim seo aoa ‘by their

regulations, it is decip mortifyi

for the would-be borrower to see ab
fifty other borrowers grinning at his dis-

comfiture. The lowest sum that the

Mont-de-Picte will advance is sixty cents,

so that the pledg must represeat a mini-

mum value of a dollar and ahalf. Loans

are refused on any pledges having a less

yalue.---New York Jouraal.

—_——__

A Hunter&#3 Paradise.

Beautiful pictures of a hunter&#3 para-

aise are painted in enthusiastic language

by pleasure seekers who have just re-

turned from Jekyll Island, a private club

resort out in the ocean about nine miles

from Bronswick, Ga. The island is

fourteen mile loag and one mile wide

and comprises 17,000 acres, most of

which is rich in vegetation. There is a

twelve-mile driveway on a beach as

smooth and clean as a carpeted floor.

Shell roads traverse th interior of the

island, and there are picturesque bridle

paths everywhere. The woods abound

In g such as deer, wild hogs, wild

turkeys, English pheasant quail, and

other birds. The climate is said to be

tual summer. are eighty-
four members of the Jekyll Island Club,

and most of them are New Yorkers.

‘Their clubhouse bas all of the conven-

jences and comforts of a Girst-slass met-

ropolitan botel.—New York Times,

that it does not pay to grind the grain,
and if a few pig are fed in the lot with

th cattle there will be no waste of the

grain that may nct have been digested.
Tf th cattle are stall-fed, the pigs may
de kept ina lot or yar where the ma-

nure is thrown.—New York Times.

PUTTING TUE PASTURE IN ORDER.

Can you put that pasture in better

shap than it was last year by spreading
just a little manure on the burnt out

spots and then sowing a handful of grass
seed over that. Take a walk all through
the pastures as soon as the saow 1s off

and note carefully the condition the

grass is in. Take with you some sticks

splits from a board and stick them in the

ground where the manure is wanted so

Jou can b this mark fin.) the place ag

This work done vow will sav money to

you when labor is pres: 3 the months

come hot and work pre —Awerican

SUNFLOWERS.

Plant sunflower seeds all along the

back fences, and in bare,unused corners.

Tier |

All slong the side and front of the

sheds and barns, put the seeds of these

rank and brightly beautiful +‘growers.”
‘They will flourish anywhere, and turn

the backgound into a wall of green il

luminated by discs of orange,and hidiag
old weather-beaten wood work or feac-

ing. The seeds of the sunflower are in

some countries used for fattening fowls.

In Russia (and in some of our Western

States) they are cultivated for fuel,beiag
harvested in two parts, the seed hears

cut off and put away in a corn-crib, aud

the st piled ia a shed.

ueut in the right time the stalks

yas bard asoak,jand make ood, hot

e, While the seed heads with the seed

in make

a

better fire than the best hard

coal. The seed, being very rich in oil,
will burn better and longer,ton_for ton,
than hard coal.---Detroit Free Press.

dr,

A. PERFECT &quot;EGG-TESTER FOR NOTHING.

Having one of the lanterns with a re-

fiector and a bull’s-eye on one side of

the chimney, which are made to put on

the dasher of a wagon, as well as for or-

dinary house use, I made an egg-tester us

follows, explains a Cambridge, (Mass.)
correspondent: I got a box just big
enough to receive the lantern easily,

arranged one side of it to swing on

Teathern hing&quo = am an-

other side, just opposite the bull’s-eye,
cut an egg- hole, about a quarter
of an inch larger all round than a large

egg. Then over this hole I tacked a piece
of thin leather, in which was another

ape hele, shghtly smaller than

an egg. By holdig the egs firmly
ainst this opening in the leather, every

ray of light is excluded, and the full

foree of the lantern, reflector and bull’s-

eye are turned on the egg.
there must be a sufficient opening in the

top of the box to le off the heated air.

‘With this tester I can plainly see th

embryo in

a

fertile egg forty-eight hours

after the beginning of incubation.—

Farm and Poultry.

is

eag-s

GRAPE CULTURE. ~~

The time is thin the recollection of

many owners of unprofitable vineyards
when the grape was one of the most cer-

tain and easily raised crops of the hor-

ticulturist. herever Indian corn

would grow grapes seemed to flourish,
and the present diseases of the vine

which have ruined vineyard in so many

localities were unkpown, Without at-

tempting to name the causes which have

rated so disastrowsly, it may be ben-

elicial to indicate so far as possibl the

conditions most favorable to the grape

under the order of things as they row

exist.
It is beyon dispute that a goo lo-

cality for grapes is one exempt from

neavy dews and practically free from

early frosts. However it may have been

formerly, the injurious effects of heavy
dews upon the grape now ere shown in

the fact that vines under the protection
of an artificial covering will produc
fruit trees from the damaging effects of

mildew, while the products of adjacent
ones on an uncovered trellis will be com~

J worthless. Indeed, it may be

taid that wherever grape culture is now

at all profitabl it is in localities where

exemption from heavy dews is the nor-

mal condition.
In the vicinity of Ietge bodies of

water which accumulate heat while warm

weather prevails, their influence is felt

in a warm stratum of air along their bor-

ders at critical periods in spring, as well

as in a smaller amount of dew, compared
with locations at the same elevation fur-

ther inland.

in, at certain elevations on high
o be a belt where

.dom known and

where the severe frosts in the valleys be-

odified. Such situ-

especially when within the

ameliorating influence of latge bodies of

water as aforesaid, are typical localitie
for the grapeas well as for fruit cultur
in general As a rule, it may be said,

that cuccess in raising grapes now de-

pend so largely on the selection o th
locality, that the planting of the vine in

Jow, dump valleys, no matter what the

cultivation may be, will uniformly prove

unprofitable.— York World.

WEEDS A FERTILIZERS.

toy weed is any plant that seoks to

Of course |

grow where it is not wanted by him whe

a (West Virginia, No. 19, Pages
9.) This bulletin shows the high value

of the majority of common weeds as a

fertilizer. It gives the names of fifty of

the leading ones, with the average
amount of nitrogen, phosphoric acid and

potas they contain, with the commercial,
value in dollars and cents per ton. It

also gives in detail how to treat weeds

for the compost heap, which is the best:

method of preparing them to be returned

to the soil. The value of some weg is

rather surprising. For exampl 100

pound of poke weeds (Phytola de+

candra, L.) contgf 3.34 pound of nif
trogen, -65 poutids of, phospl acid
and eight pound of potash.

Th fer—

tilizer has a commercial value of $21.93

per ton. The value of a few other weeds

pe ton asa fertilizer, calculated by the

method used for commercial fertilizers

may be interesting. Bitter deck (Rumer
obtusifolius, L.) is worth $16.26 bur-

dock (Arctium lappa, L.) $16.69; ox-tail
ie (Chrysanthemu leucanthemum L.)

toad flax (Linaria vulgaris, Mill.)

]310.27. These figures show that wes

are well wortk caring for. In addition

to this is the humus, so necessary to

! make mineral elemeats available as plant

|e which brings the value of the

S

green plant up nearly as high. Weeds

Should always be eut before the seeds

mature, but there are objections to burn-

ing, or leaving in the field to rot. The

former method destroys the humus and

volazilizes the nitrogen, the two most

valuable qualities. More than half the

nitroge is lost if it rots in the field.

The compost makes everything

|
available. This should be located with

refefence to us little work as possible,
|near\a water supply, if in the field.

Mak a base of old’ fence rails, thick

poles ete., that will allow air circulation

underneath. Dump a toad of weeds and

then apply plaster (sulphate of lime) at

the rate of 100 pounds per ton. Repe
|

this until, the pile is as large as desired.

‘Cover with turf or earth, In four or

five days, if the hea is not wet, throw

jon some ‘water, to helo decomposition,
put not to Jzach Such a heap wilk

ripen in about two months.
a

may also be composted with barnyardi
manure, bedding \or other refuse to aay

vantage.— Agriculturist,
=

NOTES.
=—

FARM AND GARD
trom ‘food asFowls will walk

egon as they have eni

raspberry plant;h
|

ten years pbari

ight loam, a porous subsoil, gives
the best results in the gladiolus.

Guineas are g foragers and destro,great fora y

many insects that hens will not touch.

The great secret in raising young
ducks is not to allow them to get wet.

,

_

Coal ashes shoul always be sifted be-

fore using for the dust bath of the fowls.

Make ita rule to clean the ben nests

every week and paint them with coal

il.

goo

|

It is not a good plan to feed the sit-

ting hens on the nests; they need a little

exercise every day.

‘There is a world of help in a faithful

record of mistakes, and he is wise whe

both catalogues and ackuowledges them.

Winter radishes may be grown ‘Suc-

cessfully indoors, ia A warm window,
|

Put in a shallow bo ia rich esrth. They
mature rapidly.

Many farmers, where fencing material
‘is

scarce, have learced to dispens en-

tirely wita inside fences, and this pla is

| growing in favor. Useless fences are an

unwarranted expense.

Some nurserymen now sell trees on

the five-year plan; that is, the nursers—

man is to receive choice of auy two crops

grown on the trees inside of tive years in

payment for the trees.

A little oil meal at the morning or noon

feed about once a week keeps the bowels

active, and makes the glossy plumage that
jsoften such a marked feature in the

|

prize birds at the poultry shows.

With Bordeaux mixture for fungus
diseases, arsenical compound for leaf

[eati iasects and oil ones for others,

the successful cultivation of many more

plants than before is now made possible

sarm quarters, vigorot
late transplanting to the field, warm,

“rich and moist soil, constant attention

to potato beetles and frequent cuttiva—

tion.

That competition affects agricultural
industry it would be idle to deny, but

this competition does not in the least in-

terfere with the power of the farmer to

provide a living for himself and family.

Sott mashes and boiled vegetables
should be satted, as if intended for the

family table, when give to the hens, It

this is done they will want water with

them, and sbould have it pure and clean

at least three timesa day, as they should

when fed whole grain.
‘A hundred laying hens produce in egg

shell about 137 pound of chalk or lime-

stone anpually, and require its equiva-
lent 1 lime in their food in some form.

‘Wheat bran contains about 1} pou
jand whole wheat about 2 pound of

lime in 1000, while clover bay contains

nearly twenty poun in 1000 and green
clover a little less than five pounds. It is

therefore desirable to supplement the
grain feeds with oyster shells, unless they
can get limg in their gravel or in some

[other way.
:





&lt WHAT WE HAVE ©

The Benton Harbor Pickles, at 5 cts a dozen.

Macy Cheese (full cream) best made, 18cts Ib.

Fine quality Yellow

“ “

Dried Apples,

Peaches, 12 1-2cts Ib.

Prunes, 16 cts a Ib.

Evaporated Apples, Dried Apri-

cots, New York Beans, London layer Rai-

sins, Loose Muscatelle Raisins, Canned

Corn, Peaches, Apricots, and all

Goods found in a

ALSO

‘Gents’ Hats, Fancy Shirts, Ties, Handkerchiefs,

Pants and Overalls.

Fine Hosiery,

A cordial invitation

lic to call and see us.

‘The Highest Prices Paid for Produce.

‘riser &a Claytoz,

Ladies’ Fine Shoes and Furnishing Goods

Gauze Underwear, Balbriggin Suits,

Misses Hosiery, Fine Shoes, Ete. Ete.

First-class Grocery.

Fine Hose, Suspenders

is extended to the pub-

Mentone Gazette. |

Cc. MM. Smith,

Editor, Publisher and Proprietor.

SeuscriPrion, $1.00 Per Year-

———
MENTONE, IND., JUNE 4 &qu

—————

LOGAL NEWS.
—e—0—0— 200 0 0 00

—But little corn plante yet.

_There were six fair days in

May, and twenty-five of rain.

__Misses Bessie Fasig and Mertie

Jentz are visiting friends in Chiea-

go.

Millinery! Millinery Millinery!

Latest! Latest! Latest) At Mrs.

Charles’.

Big loads of furniture are daily

being hauled away from the Mentone

furniture store.

—Roy Leonard and Oscar Wells

were in town Wednesday setting up

a binder for John Swick.

—The first genuine American tin

yoof in Mentone may now be seen

on J. W. Sellers’ veranda.

—The Lily flour is fast coming to

the frontas the best flour that has

struck our town. Conner Grocery.

—Corn went up to one dollar

per bushe! on the Chicago Board

of Trade for a short time one da

this week.

—Quite a number of persens from

Mentone are attending the Baptist

Young People’ meeting at Yellow

Creek today.
—Ladies sre cordially invited to

call and see the new styles in hats.

flowers, ribbons and trimmings at

Mrs. Mollenkour&#39

—Regular services at the M. E.

church tomorrow evening, includ

ing the Epwerth League meetings

at the usual hours.

_—We printed bills annonneing a

strawberry and ice cream festival at

Jlion on the evening of June 11, to

be giv by tk Ilion Cornet Band.

Dr. Wilson, who has been spendin
several weeks at the home of his

daughter, Mrs. Hayden Rea, retarn-

ed to his home at Buchanan Mich,

Tuesday.

Furniture was never sold cheap-

erin Mentone or surrounding towns

than at L. P. Jefferies store at pre-

sent, He keeps a good assortment

to select from.

—We ‘curtail our local news

somewhat this week to make room

for the Memorial discourse which

was delivered by Rey. Cook at the

Baptist church Sunday morning.

Mrs. Wiley, widow of the late

Rey. Thomas Wiley, erected a very

fine monument at the grave of her

husband in the
Lee

cemetry. H.

&# Sarber of Warsaw did the work.

—We need a few copie of last

week’s Gazette and will pay five

cents a piec for goo ones returned.

There was an extra demand for

them last week which we had not

anticipated
_W. T. Baker delivered an inter-

esting prohibitien lecture at the M.

P. church on Friday night of last

week, and Charley Hudson spok at

the same plac on Thursday even-

ing of this week.

—Ha‘s on wire frames at Mrs. Mol-

lenhour’s ior $2.25

_-Mrs. Mollenhour bas hats from

25 cents te $1.75.

to buy.

Now is the time

—Republican national conven-

tion meets at Minneapolis next

Tuesday.
—The net proceed of the band

festival Monday evening amounte

to about $32.

—Osear Brown and Charlzy Lew-

is went to South Bend Monday to

spen a few days.
—Ihavea large and first class

trade which justifies me in selling at

the lowest prices.
Millinery Store.

Mrs. Caries

Mpn of ter

elsewhere in thi

—Honey drip motasses at Wilson’s

— steel plows and repairs
in :

Labber, copper aud ness

—Anicecup and saucer with s
t Wilsuv’s

Three pounrts
cent

—The largest bos pol sh bY

a whole pail full ter oy

wey

3
Wilson&#39;

a

xt ©

—The little Gein

away with every SLO wort! 6!

bought uf Wiser and City ton.

_-Trimmed bats at Mrs Molle:

hour’s store from 90 cents to $5 a

ions.

—E. F. handles South

Whitley, Packerton, Rleomingsburg

and Etaa Green flout

Try it

Wilson

the vers bent

—Memorial Day exercises were

carried out at this plac as indicated

by the program publishe last week.

The sentiment of the public gener-

ally is expresse in the resolutions

passe by the @ A. R- and publishe
is

paper.

—Jelly in 5ib glas jars self-sealing

is a snap at the price we offer them,

Pas jass ue ate worth the

money. Corser GROCERY.

—Profitable employment given

to ladies at their homes where teri-

tory is mot already taken, Address

Lock Box 9, CLarproou, Ind.

—Dont tail to see Mrs. Charles the

leadiag Milliner, betore pureh

your spring and summer Millinery

goods. New good arriving.

—Boneless bam xt’ a shilling ®

pound is cheaper then beef and is

soing like het cakes in a lumber

camp.
Corner Grocery.

Persons wishing fire or life in-

surance should see M.H.Summy

and get his rates as ke can do you

more goo than any fereign agent.

_/Twill pay you to investigate

and see what bargain you can get

at the Mentone Furniture store. A

fine assortment ef goods of Istest

style
—Wnm. Mannen, who lives east of

town, has abundance of cabbage

tomato, sweet-potate and other

kinds of plants for sale at reasona-

ble prices
—For sale cheap: a complete set

of Chambers Encyclopedia, bran

new, 8 volumes costing twenty dol-

lars. Can be bought way down low.

CorNeR GROCERY.

—California rolled white wheat

better than onts and more whole—

some, and costs no more. If you use

it once you will throw your oats to

your horses. Corser Grocery.

Millinery! Latest Styles! My

goods have been bought for spot

cashand the very lowest prices,

which means that will sell them

lowe: than any other store in the

county. Mrs, CHARLES.

—-Farm For SALE oR Rent: 160

acres, 80 acres under cultivation

good house and bara; will sell or ex

change for town property, or will

rent the same to good farmer. Said

real estate is located in Brown coun-

ty, Nebraska. M. H. Sumy.

—For Satz. Two dwelling houses

with barn and bain lots, situated im

south part of Mentone, fer sale on

easy terms. Will accept good horse

or span of horses as part pay with

ample time for back payments. For

price and terms see

th Cuaries Hupson.

—English fruit preserves the

handsomest and best goods on the

market, genuine pure fruit and de-

licious for tea, picnic or layer cake.

W have them in straw berry, Plumb

Carrant, Raspberry, Fig, ete. at only

You can’t afford to be without

Conner Grocery.

“The great success of the Royal Baking

‘Powder is due to the extreme care exercised

by its manufacturers to make it entirely pure,

_

uniform in quality, and of the highest leaven-

power. All the scientific knowledge,

©

and skill attained by twenty-five years

practica experienc are contributed toward

this end, and no preparatio

N is the best time to ofake select. with a greater accuracy, precision, and exact-

ness.

‘Every article used is absolutely pure.

Chemists are employed to test the strength

o each ingredient so that its exact effect in
|

tests all over the

Wx. B. Waartom.

—There were thirty-one
jn Tine on Memort dav.”
members of the Post at this plxe
have passe away within the past

year, Wm. B. Wharton and Jobo

1 Cox whose portraits appear upon

this page-

G. A. R. Resolutions.

Resolved, That the members of

Wm. Raber post and associated

comrades would hereby express our

grateful thanks to Rev. Cook for

the learned, patriotic and Christian

address deliyered for our benefit on

Memorial Sabbath. We beg to say

that its grandly patrioti and

Christian sentiment can but effect

all to higher thoughts of God,

home, and native land. For the

benefit of those not present we

reques its publicatien.
Resolved, That we extend to Dr.

Gould, of Argos, our sincere thanks

for his excellent address, replete
with patriotic sentiment, and best

of all
i 1 for

his living comrades, and great ven-

eration for the dead, and for his

most liberal donation of half his

fee to the Post.

th

Resolved, That we tender our

gratefal thanks to the patriotic
peopl who agai have met in

goodly mambers to pay their

yearly tribute to our dead comrades
to the Band and Choir for their

excellent music, to the flower and

other committees for excellent de-

corations and arrangements, and

last but not least the S. 5. Schol-

ars who so kindly assisted us im

the work of decoration
J. W. SELLERS.)

W. B. Doppriner.

:

Summer School.

Itis universally acknowledze that

there ,i nothing of greater importance

preparation for our life’s work

ma quodeducation. From the stand

point of usefulnessit 1s true any mine,

awhi has been uisciplined, well direct-

ed anc stored wit the book truths and

inan’s experiences, is more powerful
for good and to makea good ficht in

life’s battle than the crude and uncul-

tiyated; from that of happiness it is not

questioned. but that the man of cul-

ture is the only truly happy. Now from

the point of pecuni profit wiil it pay

tospend our time and weney for

schooling? It has been properly said

that no investment yields as grewia

profit as that spent in edycation andif

you but look around, you will see the

statement veritied on every hand.

Young man. you may now be able to

command one dollar per day or possi-

bly $200 per year but with a spaall in-

yestment in knowledge you can as well

command $60 or Sled. 1t will be to

you an investmentand when the in-

Yestment on which you pay no tax, no

interest, no insurance, brings you such

yeturns you will then say hew glad I

‘am that I spent the
fi few years of

my life im preparation. Why do we

hear so many say it i the regretof my

life that I did net educate myself when

Twas young. How many times if!

haa been educated I could have made

dollars Where I made naught. These

thoughts will be to you, for having neg-

Jeeted oportunities, a remorse which

will sting your peace through life. Too

many stop with only the rudiments of

an education and the results isthe be-

Joved few do the thinking for the thou-

ards. Thisthesoul of man has but

forms with which it comes,in contact,

io feed upon and as it isevery restless

will reach and cling to the nearest the

result yieiousness, depravity and crime

good positions are given us by our na-

tural qualifications and those acquired

by our education. So many who have

the natural abilities
fused because

they have neglected ther education.

We feel interested in the rising gen-

erationand as we know our location

and enviroments are conducive to a

good school we Will hold the usual

Normal at this place beginning July 1,

1892. We have the facilities that we

mow similar schools can not compete

with ours in advantages and cheapness.

You canattend our school of seven

‘weeks and beat home thereby saving

atleast half yeu necessarily spend else-

where. Youcan not afford to stop

where you are, neither can you afford

te spend your money in unworthy

schools. Our outlook is very flattering

and should you desire to attend we hope

you will write us and we will spare_no

pains to make the term both pleasant
.

Send for our circular.
fours respectfully.

©. W. SLOAN.

Prin. Mentone Public School.

combination with its co-ingredients is defi-

nitely known. Nothing is trusted to chance,

and no person is employed in the preparation
of the materials used, or the manufacture of

the powder, wh is not an expert in his par-

ticular branch of the business.

As a consequence, the Royal Baking

Powder is of the highes grade of excellence,

always pure, wholesome, and uniform in qual

ity. Each box is exactly like every other,

and will retain its power, and produc the

same and the highest leavening effect in any

climate, at any time.

can be made

: _

The Government Chemists, after having analyze all

‘ _

the principal brands

- the’ Royal Baking
strength purity, and wholesomenes

in the market, in their reports place
Powder at the head of the list for

and thousands of

country have further demonstrated the

fact that its qualitie are, in every respect, unrivaled.

‘Lata Chemist U. 5. Department of Agriculture, Washington, D.C.

Tri-County Naws.
A W.C, T. U. has be

ized at Hooier’s Station.
~

Both of the newspapers ‘at Knox

change han‘is this wee &lt

Center.

—Stillraining or just Igetting’ ready

to.
¥ 7

—Ed says he will tie a str¥

hat next time he runs a race. +

—Rev. Conch preaches next Saturday

evening and Sunday forenoon.

—Frank Lezer has been hel

Jordin on his new house at [tor

—Erwin Fites says he can

record turning around W

Mrs.
.

LH. Jordan

Maud spent Memorial dav in 3

—Miss Lena Beek Sundaye@ with

Miss Carrie Bearss of Tippecanvetown.

—Enoch Mow and wife are visiting

his brother, Schuyler Mew, of this

place.
—Ed Beaty of this place has been

drawn toserve as petit juror at the

next term of court.

his.

Forty-seven persons have grad-

uated from the Plymouth institute

at Warsaw.

Spring Fountain Park Assem bly

on July 13, and?

ot the

he top buggy. | 7

opens this year

10,

Lightning killed a valuable horse

for Wm. Suatler near Rochester

Wednesday evening.

‘|

closes Aug

John Barnheisel’s barn, near Akron,
was bumed by lightaing and one

horse killed Wednesday evening.

Sheriff Gast, of Fulton county,

took Edward Bibler to the insane

Asylum at Logansport Thursday.—Rev. Conner preaches at Summit

Chapel next Sunday forenoon, Come

out and hear a good sermon.

—Mr. Oliver Elder and Mr. Alfred

Gauland sisters of near Etna Green

spent Sunday with Mass Bertha Bittey.

—A heavy rain and hail storm passed

over this place last week, doing no Progressive Brethern will be held

serious damage however. Some,gath-

|

at Spring Fountain Park from

ered enough of the bail te make ice] August 23rd to 29th.

cream.

Burglars broke into the residence

of Morris Chaplin, of Pierceton,

Wednesday night an‘l secured $340.

The national corterence of the

We were unable to get any report

Licensing Engineers.
trom tLe People’s convention at War-

“The questio of licensing engineers is| S4w tis week, except that the Indi-

being so agitated in every state in the}anian says the Claypool band was

Union that within a short timo for the] there.

protection of humas lives, it will be im-

possible for any one intrusted with steam

te hold or secure a situation without

passing arigid examination and obtain-

ing a license. Stephenson’s Mlastrated

Practical&#39;Te has been published to aid

engineers preparing to pass such exam-

ination, and as it embraces alll the ques-

tions on the Boiler, Pump, Engine, Dy-

namo, Corliss Engine, &amp it has all

ready met with such demand that it is

now in its fourth edition. This work

which only costs ene dollar. can be ob-

tained of the publisher, Walter G. Kraft

70 La Salle Street, Chicago.

‘Al Ramsey, sho recently abscon-

ded from Warsaw to avoid answer-

ing to the charge of incest, has been

captured in Michigan, and is now

making bis defence in court.

Atthe Fulton county Democra-

tic convention last Saturday the

following nominations were made:

for sheriff, John King; for represent-

ative, Wm. McMah an; for treasurer,

Jobn R. Barr.

Saturday evening while the storm

was raging a streak of lightuig struck

Samuel Julian’s barn and, dodging in

the stable killed his two mules dead

and left the horses standing on either

side of them unharmed. At thesame

stroke of death the lightning invaded

the home uf a cat and six kittens,

which was in the bottom of a barrel;

just in front of the aules, and killed

old Tabb but didn’t harm

a

hair of

the kittens.—[Ruchester Sentinel.

—As you all know, the papers, daily

and weekly, are full of advertisments

calling attention to wonderful bargains

jn gold watches. wish to say that [&

duplicate all such adds and furnish you

a genuine wateh warraated and guar-

anteed and not a Wateb cheaply put to-

gether, expressly for the purposeas

are many of the advertised watches. I

Keep cuains, charms, cuff buttuns and a

neat assortment generally.
W. B. DoppRIDGE.-

Pest Office, Mentone, Indiana.

Who is Going?
The Nickel Plate is offering ex-

tremely low rates to Minneapolis.

—Call on A, Robinson, of the

Singer Sewing Machine Co., for a

good machine: also repairs for ma-

See thair Agents for particular chines.



Notice.

FURNITURE!
Parlor Suits,
Bed-room Suts,

Office Furniture,
Upholstered Goods,
LARGE STOCK,

LATEST STYLES,
NEWEST GCODS,

LOWEST PRICES,

In at the FINEST RINE of FURNITURE

Ever exhibited in Mentone can now be

Seen at my Store, on Main Street.

Will Not B Undersold!
(Scar this in mind.)

o

&l

OU UNDERTAKIN SERVICE
ARE COMPLETE IN RESPECT To

Fine Furnishings,
Care for the Dead,

Conducting ot Obsequies,
Reasonable Charges.

I have taken special pains to thor-

oughly prépare myself for this

part of the business.

“w Solic th Patronag of
F thePublic.

Se P. J affSries
McM FORST’S

¥s The Flaceto

DO YOU NEED A........
&

BINDER 2 MOWER?

NcCORMECE.
There were more McCormick Mowers and Binders sold last year than

any other make. It is the Finest Finished, Simplest in construction and

Most Durable Harvester made. It you will examine the McCormick

vlosely you will buy no other. Also agent for the genuine

Sing Sewin Machine.
teers

CALL ON OR ADDRESS

C LeRo Leonard - Silver Lake, Ini.

.

jour Butter and Eggs there than we can

Notice is hereby given that on the
evening of Jane 13, 1892, at the

sonic Hall, Mentone,

-

Indiana,
members of Lodge No. 579 FL & Al

M. will clect turee trustees to sere,

One, Tio snd 1

ively or un l their successors are

lected and qualified.
E. M Epprxesr W

.
Sth

W. H. Sumy, See.

Republi National Convention. |

The Nickel Plate will sell exeur=

sion tickets to Minneapolis for dela-

sates and friends at very low rates’

and fiberal limits. Tickets on sale

June lst to the 6. Pr

Sry BLACK- va

for

Drepepsta
os

ne * i| a
7

=

WE ALL THINK SO.

Two or three dollars for a 5A

Horse Blanket vill save donble its

cost. Your borse will eat less to

nd be worth $50 more.

tesmsiers and other

»
to Mentone ¥ 6a wi

ace t- hitch your borse

xt the harness shop, ‘There you will

find a good fir dmly

e your
Hike

he advantage
sing. This

me people.
a small

Amount Of wealtir s:

principle I work and do business on

is live and let live. Faypen Rea.

A Rare Opperianity
Is offered by the Nickel Plate as

they will sell tickets to Cedar Rapids.
ly low race trem

May 30th to June 6th, account the

Conference of the Germzn Banos
Brethren,

8@- WINE OF CARD! ‘onic for Woman.

—Hello there, Sem and Jack and
Nell and Joe and—Well I swow, if ye
hain’t got the w hole family! and where

you guing Ukisearly in the morung?
Ha! we are going over to Big boot

tore. We can get better prices for

get at New York, Chicago or Mentone:

aud we can buy goods cheaper and of

better quality to; aud what ever the Big
Foot Store tells you about the goods

you can rely on, as he never misinforms

you in order to makea sale. Come go

along, William, [sack and Noab, Job

and baniel and Semantha Jane and

ao Ann andSarah Ellen, and all of

ey ell. blamed if we don’t! Say do you
know if they zot any tobackey?

Oh ses, tuts, asd the best in the mar-

elig
ss

saw me

aud Ss wet there.

Sa Joseph, what is the fokeses naae

what keeps the store?

Well I don’t know only itis called

Big Foot Store. Its location is in New

Castle Townshipin Fulton Coanty,
State of Indiana, on Main Street one

door west of Post office.

Big Foot Store.

the
4

ree yenrs respact-f—

Carpe
e

- Build
Painter &a Paper Hanger.

p

By a practical Workman of 25

‘year experience, See me ant get
‘Jestimates on your work before con-

tracting with other parties. All work

first- Prices Reasonabie.

L. H. Middleton,

oeDid you ever

‘What an immense

Stock of

_ Boots &

Shoes

De C
carrie Yo ean suit yourselves

md at prices no one

leca mate
Cash Knocks

and you will be happy. Remem
best

1 aut

W. N. TUCKER,

Manager,

HORSE- SHOEIN
We wish to call the theattenticn of

form apartacrship in the Black —

ing business in Mentone. We

arsntee first-class work in ev—

D. W. Hisey.

dea Haliein Cb‘Chic

ws D0 YOU WA
W

WO

=
cuamecefrquirie prompt S eommene

Mentone

MARKET REPORT.
Corrected weekly by

Wiser &a Clayton,
Wheat Per Bu........

Com
,,

Osts
as

Clover Seed
....

Batter
,,

STRATTYJOnn fF.
c

EBANZO
Ampecterofand Wholesale

meUSICAL MERCHA
Marmonicas’ h Kindnd oStriSette

\W YORE.

TheCors Grocery
Dont

SLAW GH TE Fe,
BUT GIVES REGULA PRICSE

We keep the best in Quality at

Lowest Living Prices.
The Finest Dried and Canned Fruits,

Staple and Fancy Goods of all kinds.

Fancy Cream Crackers by the barrel, Cheap.
California sweet pitted Piums, finest in the

world. Come and see us.

The Farmer&#39;s

Eize-Case

|

Givenaway with

——— HANDLES THE BEST:

Ceal, Salt Lumber, Lime,
CHapataiTT and PLASTER

AND ALL KINDS OF————.

BUILDING MATERIAL
Highest Prices paid for WHEAT and

SEEDS at the Staem Elevaotrs.

A CHANGE!
Sacnevene: ADT THE........

Nickel Plate Restaurant.
John Miller &a Son are the present

prprietors and they are prepared to

serve the public in first-class style and
on short notice with anything in the

Eating Line A

FIRST-CLASS BAKERY
Is connected with this Restaurant and

everybody may rest assured that everything
supplied by this firm will bestrictly first-class

Prompt attention will be given to the
wants of all its patrons.

JQ MILL S

INoIANA
tl

Inb.

paper aute end 1s alreSi own overs

Whor Ie is fall of y lic ives whol
b

etse s e th
yas_certainly s th

uae Felig readin
hove who are not Christia

ls down on long-faced religion, an is fuil o

The Nickel Plate offers its patrons
special rates to the Republican Con-

vention from June Ist to 6th.

MoElzo WINE

OF

CARDU! fo female diseases.

Conference Of Dunkards.

Agents of the Nickel Plate are

authorized to sell excursion tickets

to Cedar Rapids, Iowa, trom May
30th to June 6th, inclusive, at spe-

cial rate, thas affording its patrons

splendid opportumty to visit thei

frieuds in the West.

48240 Walke At.,

snnehine, hop and love. Ite hu Grnests, Pa., Dec.

23,

185%.oeand’ contain ne d Thave net had one o m j epe Gee
hominational prne is full of informatio

il

commenced ‘Your medicine; six months
euven, have

~
THURSY ELMORE.

rth

:

alia in love with it Sigh in a favorite B Satoniet -

with ol and young, and if y take a dozen ‘Braapetrnas Pe ances

ayn
Personatty two cases of

y

arroniicWI FITZ-
Dra808 F su., WASHIN

PATE
I o VW a paper that wi hated with

ibyour In n an Troa Bless to

al Au& H is the one you

Ram’s Hosn fa a hasdoui printed
y paper of sixteen pages, 9xit Inches in

“Subserib now. ‘Terms, $1.50 per year; eight
wsonsbs, $1; six months, 80e.; thres months, 0a.

Halt Chemic Co
WEST PHILADELPHIA, PA.



Lost Lina;

‘T BITT AN TH SW
A Tale of Tw Contine

BY MRS. NINA LAWSON.

CHAPTER XI.—[coxtin ED.)

She cast a swe ph ling 100k

Gertona, and just ‘then the ente

‘All eyes rested on the ol

for they neither moved

ways be my friend, Whatever m

pen.”

‘es, I belie’soutin I Mjo e b what it is, but

i oppresses me 80.

Mr, Noll—will d something ter

He Jooks at me, ol

But I

may kill me,

wife
!

ba iust then some one

ro Lenor you know Ihave soe
mnty vowed, to be your

£
frie |

and

Can& you trast

ve you, b this Sorri
It seems just as if

d that be mean

rrible.

ob! so fiercely at times.

shall never relent, Gertana; he

‘put I shall never be his

I should

”

‘Lenora had become pale in her fear,

becan to vlar

the piano, and the mu some

Nh revived her low spirit Tea of the

‘ut none
‘A number of the young
arty were good singers,

2 all sormed enchanted, Seeme to Bosses
te

‘the talent that the
m

their eyes from Lenora’s lovely fae,

Ever noise ceased; all were so still

that the tickin of the little French

th mante could de plainly

her |

and
Lenora stood there,

hands slightly trembling
fn front. Her great, beautiful

dark eyes glanced from face to fa
‘but none were familiar to her until th

anced into the back parlo
har

Awester Noll sat. Th eyes met.

est Tyoomed to ahine throu tes
ark orb as they rested w

irl h w at that Tmoment60
oral wronging.

Tho. eag MS a steady manner in
which he upon Lenora attano

The attenti o those who sat near

him.

T satisfy their curiosity they pee
into the front parlor, onl to be fas-|

cinated as the rest had be N
one | ™

perc able to move ors & Wo! )

and even Ger hadlo ber usua |
pres of mind,

sot know that Lenora was lovely, al-

most yo desetiption, but sho
e been lost

Sad tho thoughts were,

erl protect the poor, lone

being be

Litl cousin 2”

de

how

girl at her

ition
on Th stood in that strange

-y

short time, but

omse
cu of the eifee her beauty |

had had upon the party, it seemed a}

very long while.

She began to feel quite nervous, aod

owly raised her dark, peerless
Gertana’s in. sneha pleadin-s,

dish manner that Gertana seemer

to awaken fror:a dream to a sense of

her duty, and then, from some nace

countable in

velvetry, Tose-tinted cheek, sn
sh

ot - for
My little cousin, Lenora.”

said n elit more—she couldn

Gt seetuand that her tongue clove

goof her month.

Lenora made a grac little bow,

and the whole party ar SO.

,
did that awf anaceount-

nor removed | gad littl cousin

the p

e of

© fod over
hear he sing, and

did b ‘Tn what she was capable of.

The general im

man,

Vand
this Noll still ke away from

pression was that she

‘unfortunate people.
ed of a handsome face

they are

form,
nora, bi

{vas very anxious that she should sing.
“Hallo, Dunn, you scem to be quite a

favorite of our fa cousin; perhaps she

¥

ear Alexander as

ill sing for yor

“What! Do S suppose she would 2”

© sprang to his

1, nothing like trying you

‘Best ask her and see.”
Ow.kno

“J will if she kills me the next mo-

me eat on of those looks from her

wh o and Gert:

“Miss

beantifully.

in thought, 43 oe {

iynilse she kissed Lenor&#39;s

°

will danything.

face Al

ra

tones, while from the expression on her

pos
to LeiOr aoiay and he fe

Lenora

tana sat near the little

to the played.

| wander
Then, and whe One rang throug the whole |

S walked across the room to

ana sat.

urchill, I hear that you sing

‘Wo you pleas gratify
me with one so!

She raed he gre dark eyes to his

in an expres ‘of pain and pleadi
tt the much coveted smile did

Not because she did h ieee her scarlet lips.

“Mr. Dunn, please nave compassion

norance aud do not ask me

You have forgotte that

to prop- 7 toid you that I knew nothing.
Lenor spoke in plead sad |

ander saw she was in

U sorry for having been

the cause, as he suppose

on

eran At near,
sh saw the look

enora&#3 face anf heard what sh |
to Alexander.

“Yon wil sing for me, wou’? you,
& and then in an undertow

ou know you may never have aj
chanc again.”

Yes, I will sin for you, Gertana. I

Even expose my ig-

“Y.

Tam not afraid of that.”a!
piano. Ger-Th tu then went to the

beauty while she

soft,
the

As Leno dimpled fingers

keys, the sweet,

startle and

Every soushe

ouse, which seemed to

fascinate the whole party.
ntiful,” “wonder- cess no one seemed able or

fol ainded through the rooms, to K

sere tthe helped, and could those

|

swe smile played about her lovely |‘As she began Ve

peopl relrain from using such expres&qu lips, and she seemed lo to her pres:
sions

Of course they could not, for, in

deed, Lenora’s beaut was somethin
very nncomuoa; the was sucha pleas
ing, innocent, al
ings thie, and tonig that expres:

sion deepened and her pure, wntur

nished, though heavily burdened, soul |

shone in that sweet little face.

Gertana ld Lenora to a seat in the

backparlo and introduced her to Mrs.

Fetes; she then left them, to attend to

the guests
‘Soon quite a cirele had formed ro

the little prisoner. silently Tiste rs
the low and musical tones of her gentle

All were anxious

nian an particulars
th young gentlemen of th

‘T deval o some late guests canse

the little group to scatter,

party.

‘ young gentleman, also a few ladies.

‘The young gentleman, Alexander

as the first to form the beauty’s
aequaiuta

Noll was prud enough, under the

circumstances, to keep away from

Len

Other were presente to the “hittle

cousin,” and she scon became the cen-

tral attraction, and was acknowledged
belle of the evening.

Selhlom a smile would grace the

aearlet, trembling lips; Alexander

Duna, who bad fallen heels over head

fin love with Lenora when he first saw

her, quickly nutived the sad, lonely ox-

pression that would ofte cros her face,
also. that s smiled upon no ene.

“Great Governor, who is that girl?
I never saw anything to compare with

her before. Can sh really be flesh

and blood? See, Gorden, how sad she

Jooks, and not once has she smiled to-

night. I shall k
2
a desperat effort

to obtain th first

“All right, Scordaa gener-

aly think you about mi

‘Yes, a

think that thi strange beauty treats

me so coolly.
He scklom removed his eyes fi

her face, and was fortunate enough t
|

escort her tothe great, beautiful din-|
dng-hall.

As yet Gertana hal been unable to be

with Lenora scarcely at all during the

evening; but they met in the drawing:

ora.

room after they had returned from the
reali that she was in the presence of

aiping-
am, oh, 50 wfo rather faint.

ple act so strangely, and look at me

im such a strange mannevt? Do you

eary, Gertrude, and |

Fu se they know how very miserable |

thro While part of her long golden

“Lenor debgo pot Know: thatiycu fne at the back of the head with a

are very beaut

“i never tnk about my looks,

vas not aware that I was beautiful.

gh would bat judge my looks by my

foslin it would relie ine very
niuc

me is, why society peo-Shul act 50.

7

do not kno Tenor but you

to bewitch #eecw it Ane th way people act

at parties, I would rather be dead than

de at one again.

misera 3 if

this all—

ger near.

‘But promise me this,

s if there is some great dau: |

W hy I feel sol can tell;
that you will al-|

d

angelic expression | echoing

to forn. her no power over hims

some Of drawn closer

Maa Leuors

|

aod fe “is
ee found herself alone with Noll and go fe ore

z

\
What makes ‘these yeqntifully trimmed with the spotl

and | the rest of her long

I feel so strange, so| seemed to shine through her face.

I wanted t flee from he lips parted in a sniile to welcome

ent surroundings, as there sing-

g for her only friend, Th sen who

ha promised’ to give her jom.

When the sweet voice ceased ‘an the

strains diel away, a ae
of thank s.unded from room is

Gertan placed a beautiful bouq in

pra’s lap.
‘As she did

s
Lenora looked Go

yat her with 9 Swe hap smile o}

thanks.

“I know you are weary now, Len
let&#

8

80 to ‘th conservatory for a fe
ents,erm Duna stood near and heard

what was said. I seemed that he had

and was being
and closer, by some

fopein to Lenora’s side.

dstran is great desire to be near her

on her
sn |

if he &qu go with

them to the conservator,

Of course they eonsen and the

trio soon disappeare from the crowded

sitting-room into the bright, refresh-

ing tropic garden.
Tt was then getting quite

a been waltzing and ncing
mt

Eo
evening, and now some of the par
were rettirning hom

They had been in the conservatory

but a” short tim when Gertana was |

called away.
‘Lenora and Alexander strolled down

ne long broad aisles, past the love-

y Brig flowers and the playing foun-

tain. Near the cente of this lovely
garden was a largo le, on the bor

fe of whic re placed in equal dis-

tance apart six picces of statuar

tha walks led to this spot. In the cen
ter of this circle was a large fountain,

while in the clear, sparkling wat of

the basin swam the pretty tame gold-
fish.

No one was in the conservatory, an

Len a ‘Alexander had reached this

Wel spot and now stood in th full

it ates ‘piq me t 8

glow of n bright lights.
Lenora stood a few steps

piec of statuary, while “Aleso sto
linitsshadow. ‘The bright light fell full

upo the pale sweet face of the gir
she stood there her hands hun

ose Se her side, and her great dark

sparkling eyes gaz in pleased ad-

wiration at the bea before her.

The innocent gitl did not seem to

nan who loved yet feared her.

‘Tonor dress was a rich dark plush

‘A richwhite swan’s-down.
ed her bareof diamonds deck

rls were carelessly looped and fast-

lovely gold dagger set with diamonds,
loose curls hang-

g carelessly about ‘h shoulders,

‘In her sweet quiet life she had been

20 closely confined to her pleasant

coun home and the schoolroom that

she knew nothing of the wickedness of

th worl and in her sim loving,
ing ‘nature th never &Glu thought entered iormin Ae

she stood there, her pure, spotless soul
As

in

ay hap-

|

inost too lovely to

cout ond yetio
with such

aidsomewh arts
ling fountain an

world an ‘on
own pure, lovely sal

selfis

faney.

one poiu

be upon this wicked |
-were not

e world would be

Grwag
Sa

this is lovely.

ignoran man

time and time again
that I loved some fair woman; but:

a

|

first saw youl knowwhat T th
od was love was only a pleasing

Your sad, beau ‘ta with

that heav expressio upon it, has

made a ma of me—it has changed my

sto upo m

tee eek. Thi world ‘wi seem

em te4 aes without you. Toan scar
believ that you can be an earthly be~

I therefor canno ask You to

miserable life.
Tam resigned,

on high to come
her and tex us subs)

mission; whother T sh ever see, yoq
again or not, always belive
that you are an an

He then bowed hi head and kissed

the slipp on her little feet
.

‘As if i sympathy for his misery, she

gazed fo and stea into his sad,

pleading eye: ith ber unclouded
|

sight she saw
R abe of his soul,

saw the great hung for sympathy,
and sh pitied hi

She leaned ove until her soft, pink
cheek almost touched his forehea
hile her little hand gently rested on

the soft, rich, waving, chestnut Bair.

“Mr. Dunn, do not look so sad; or

are you in pain? I pity, yo for you

do not seem so cruel and wick ike

Salta here: oxea Sort

now, but am a 5!

friendless girl, and, O, er

me my
so must lead to me 0

earth seems lost to me forever.”

She then pressed ie ha to her

heart, as if te check th

aT fel so sad that Tivi th T could

Jeave thi world.”

Her voice as she uttered these worda

to Dunn, while one hand gently pres
his brow, seemed more 8) to

him than the murmuring mnsie o the

Playi waters of the fountain at his

ide.

‘As Lenora took her hand from his

head he seemed to awak Bo some

sweet dream, and looked

up

in he

face in a wondering, Dewilde fash
ion,

“Qh! it seemed as if I had been

carried to heaven on tho music of your
yoice. You must be an angel} no.

earthly being co b so powerful, so

‘Deantifal, and pw
fic thon stezge to his feet and

leaned heavily against. the statu
crushing a lovely passion flower wit

8 weight.
enora cast a pitring glance at him,bu cl nothing, for Cortana just then

*Come, some of the company ‘are

going home and wis to bid you good-
mig Lenora.”

‘Very well, but Iam loath to leave

this lovely spot.”
The two started on,

glanced back to seo if Alexander

followed. No: h stood motionless,
zing after the lovely form, as if be

dared not follow.
“Mr, Dunn, would yo cathere

here than go to the p
With some ‘tittio h a pliea :

“J will follow

Gertana noticed a wonderfal change
in Alexander and divined the cause.2

What has Mr. Dunn been saying to

you, Lenora Nothing improper,

but Lenora

SE Gertana, He seems to be

gentleman, but is much mistaken on

t, for he positively asserts that

Tam an angel, and no earthly, sinfal

creature. He did not seem so cruel and

wicked, a talk of love us that mam

aid I so much fear.

‘They soon reached the drawing-
where’ the found a number of the

gue patiently w siti fo Leno
The good- a a

very short pe th ‘peautif house
w

=
stil enora and G

had retired t fne
rooms and Nell to

th librar
twa the quite late, but he lan-

\y threw himself into an easy chair,r he sat in his favorite position
ght for hours.

;as expecting a tele, ev

minutthat woul call himhim to Sp
field, but before he could go there

maestion that must b Gecided u
on, and to it must

be

in

his

favor.

Many dark and wieked thoughts aterrible plans passed through his min

as he sat there alone in the small ou
of the night. Finally he sprang to his

feet and began pacin the floor.

“Ah! By all that&#3 powerful, if she

does not relent and consent to be my,
wife I will make her.

haughty girl, when her iron will must

be bent. I must now retire and catch

a fow hours’ sleep the telegram may
come any minute.”

[ro BE CONTINUED.)

Miseries of City

Cry Mas.—You heve eno o8

which to retire, Why don’t you sell

your farm, and live in Fu city?

Faracr Furrow.—€ity life won&#3

suit me, no; sirreet big tall buildin’a

all round everywhere. Ye never can

tell which wa the wind ’s blowin’, nor

how th’ sky looks to th’ west’ard nor

nothin’.—Puck.

the beauty aro Le she turn ed to

Alexan ani

“How ‘eau ‘th i

is; it seems al-

—_-_—_

“AS MANY as are led by the spirit
of God, thoy are the sons ‘o men.”

It is nature,
| T= GREATEST NAME OF ALL.

the: of

Sec Daniel

that e

hindrance o a. lifeti

2

bal wo
ave no right t your child

Jacking either in Gaph oF maa ene

itis a

th by anythithat 2s disa-
exas-

at

text and in other

Tot forth in aspirat

|

a

for th name ‘of Christ, I want

the characteristics of

me which is abov
first place, ing to

f Chris I want
You are

h‘hen Pau), in mylap Scriptu
o admiration for

inquire w

th
fat

apple or,“T ns

Int
out regard tototh uameot

To tell you it is an ea name.

sometinies intro to people with lo:

‘unpronoun} names, and you have

to listen cauti “ get the names, and

you havto hea mm pronou tro oF

‘tim before ¥ s g toutter

the o e Nthin tho first two yea the Ut

folds it hands and looks upwardS jesus.”

Ganit be that in all this church thi mnorn-

ase

wery name?

times you forget the am of a quite fomiti
friend, and yo ha to think and thin!

fore you get it, but cam you
2S ‘any

fre of Itellect b which you ould for

me of Jes Th sms to

mae in eve dial Down to old

ag when the voice is trem

“tal. indistinct, even
then thi

tai finds potent utterance

When a ag father was dgin one of

said, ‘Father, do

and in the deliri of the

said, “No, mt know

Another, chil sam o said,

VFath do you kno oP & he said,

Gout know you
said,

is regal

the children came and

you know me?”
Jast: sick he

a
w me!

«th th
e

vill pa
nd i B

‘kuow me! |

a kao t ‘ek ever saw

said tI er, ou

2
lob, ves said the dying man,

now Jesus; Chief among ten thousand
He, and the O altoget lovely.” Yes

for all ages and for

all

languages, and fo al
conditi is an easy name.

Jeggn Tor Th char name,
music

Fain would Leou it aeo Jona

‘That heaven and earth mig hear.

ou.”
now

are attre

W isth ditferen

soon a
ce His name in your

Bia who Danqu wit ‘bea
co dow: fae

the roug!
e man

tanle a
S think of Him wao, though

t of His reet, walked

Tcannot speak His name.
i hearing

this moring, but you think right away of

the shining one who restored th centuri
danghter, and who belpe
sonfight, and who made the Srip erut

a sh looked down into the laugh-
fe babe until it struggled to gothesingi His arms around it,

and impressing a upon its beautifui
brow, s “OF such is the King

heaven.
arenautitul name, th name of, Jes

which stands tor lov for pat

rific for Bagoani ni

She glori
mpa and kind! At is aromatic withw acconia with all harmonies

useless,

night,
att cha

forever.

revi
f

ery out for mer
0 nes of gioriou:

dw

so Tome
t tt

ir the pow of jo Job \

Jeens, th nam&gt; ta over alls

Yu heaven, or earch, or sky.

o the exhausted in-

res in from a long walls, and hSrulou © en the door of hi hein, auseemi hi ba a the ol na and he puts

hi cane
Othe lies on his

Sud he sa t
N childre and his

grandc “aly
from you” An

are you going, #1

{em going to Jesus

faints away into heaven.

‘A the little child comes
a

herself inyou lar. ‘and she

Tm % Tia so very

ES B and the fever

some midnight,

so the old man

arnatio bloom oal theto pecwas

it

not beautiiul when a
“Tittl

|

‘On, was it

o1

gin to call a child Jehoiakim or
|

PP

aons of tha namie who |

in from play
|

&quot;

are

ye

ore
§

girl said,

fh itege tat was
ral=e over

kiss {to her ‘pla

|

on

takSWoblthe you are going to

give my love to Him.” Itis a Pen
hame, whether on the lips of

on the lip o the ole man
B:

Whe my fat
was the village minister said

quoti

g

ge his pillow thi ton
and worthy of all ac-

t Jesus came into the

world to save winn “and there be stop
Then myfathe finished, the, quotation by

“owhanLas chie

ingcepta thaaes

mercial world,
The scien cu irei isa nam mig!

ewfo isa name
ellington isRie military work, bat

is a name so potent to

‘and bless

migh name!
Thave seen a.

‘until after awhile you can look up the full,
irradiation, and you will er: o po Lord,

B Lor Thou art the Sun ‘that Never

sep at this point Tam 4 with the

thou that there u bopont in this

ouss for whom this name no charm,Tho it is eoveasr, though it is so beamti=

fal, though it is so potent, though it is so en-

during. Ob, come t and seo whether

merc o kneel o the:

and I will kneel on the She mide of th altar

not get up from our

i and we

you pronouncing it ant

“the name which 15 above every name.’

His worth if all the nations Ene

Bafe&#39;t whaie earth would love Bi too.

ac bra God, that He m move upon this

I pronouncing it—

foot

of the devil rancapti ‘Patece abi
at
at

the sound of that name dash down

le and

and mar out forever free. I na
ercome of misfortune and

‘Gve kin of trouble hadbe;, but ot

sound of that name the sea ‘droppe

n and kneel and weep a:an ray and believe and Sopi in rh

tiga migb name. Under its power
tho last temp superstition will come

tPecu and tho las Juggernaut of iniquity
will be shate to 2 red hors

ty pti vision, and
& on

,
while the wi orse of

wr mounted of Him who hath

d the stars of

heav for His tiara, Mighty name! It will

ake the whole earth tremble, and then it

w make all the nations sing. Mighty

Other dominions seem

give up so!

givi way

b her favorite

atractdistribu
c

institmatio
oad th eongh

ris
ae the Chive wail,au inthe Ziperi snow cas

grove and in the easter

Tha crown will
5

That empire will yet compass all

dominatio

ai ceaga and ancient frand chal! fa
Riorai jasti lift stort ber sea
Aeteo d wan h aliv ‘wandext

‘And white-robed inn soar hea descend.

But I remarsazain, taking astep forward
in this subject, tha th meme of Christ ts

2 of the greatest inan in ail the town, in

in all the State, now almost

the

ibe i ts $ aite the Madonna, and other

Ghirlanda £9, sont the baptism of

i

eh vision, wisiDopem in the world

x Poy

‘per to sing His love.

fa the worl grand
0b, Rectani sha got have its

Tt shall be

earth and
Shall the emancipated bond

him Shall th blind man

the 1 Physi who gaveMe the lege an wandering
who brougut them home?

Wa SSiin the world forget that name

would be to burn up ail the Bible and bura

Gown ail the churches, and thea in the spirit

y universal

hi siga

temp

nsions and palaces until in the aw! fa
tion all heaven went down and the

come out to look upon the charred

but even then taey ‘ould hear the

ander of falling
is, and

(flats, and the red

sist tha temples ami the

‘ura; we have Jesus lett.Bes
he name

Het thea,

Hi glori name forev
above every D4!

ee

ave you vid up your mind

ou wll accst Christ. waenby na
aun ¥

2 Him

in

heaven?

j rac Him in heaven?

2, OFv the arat terms which

arth—terms by

Me:

the piaceTodn lux:

o The name

Chris!

a
bright star, the Sorai

=

Fa cob the Star of the Re-

walking amonz ths

the suniig falling

eth: den

et o the

pia re the— an

Sa Fou nill b

day youo and shee of

he rock, rejoicing in the

t you ont of the

ae face

Lord, . T art ‘a ‘Shep ct

the
E
SSve dit

here is ethe mame by which yo
po

ea Him. Pert that will be t

eT have not mentionet yet. imag
[thathe is all full, Every throne a

en. ‘

Thsoa ful. ‘The ranks full

a

ge now, that we may see Him walk-

ing through all’these

Spirit may spread His wi

tory. Now is yor
gy friends! mesting ones,

fain until the books are Opened, wl

wo say of this moraing’s service? Have

told you the whole truth? Have you listened

tothe whole trath? Now is your time for

heaven. Come into the kinglom.

If

you

nover ba an invitation before, I give it to

you :

Tdo not esk what your_sin’ has beea or

what your wandering. That is not perti-
neat, to the question. Th only thing 1s

‘Come in, the

here

more

sem

is

Com now.

Mow i th accepted time; now is tue d

of salvation.”@

are young, com

gloomy religi ‘that I’ sean
ho lustre froma your ey

3 from your step. 3

1 about. Tha felt the consol
t. It

drive? No! littel up to b,

drive! hig
ue inte the wngdow Of OUF

Lord Jesus!

‘You have heard of at warrior of ancient

2 against. Chr

sun and the life

put his hand to bis hea artan toon a

Of blood from ths Wound and beld it

the sun an crie out, “On, Jesus! Thou hasty

conquers:
‘And if to~lay my beare

bythe arro ot God&#3 gra:
truth of barf b

you
retin ui auerender, yourself t0 0

who bou yo yo would say:
2wil 20

Christ’s merey. Gio
with

_

struck through:

before L
itebut i in;R y Xwrtall ea etnpT mos

which is above every name.

Longfellow’s First Poe.

‘The following haz long been accepte
as a true accouat of how Longfellow&
precocio poetic ability was discovere
When the great poet was nine years al
and attende school, his teacher one day
asked him to writes composition. Littl
Henry, like most all school boys, sbrans

from the undertakiaz.
His teacher said:

wor ean you not?”

‘&lt;Yes,” was the repl
“Thea you caa put wonl together?”
“Yes, si
‘Then,” said the master, ‘(you may

take yout slate and go out of doors, and

there you can find something to write

about, and then you can tell what it is,

what it is for, and what is to be do
with it, and tha will be a composition.”

Henry too his slate and went out.

He went behind Mr. Finney’s bara
ich cuance? to stand near, and seeing

a tine turnip growing up, he thought he

knew what it was, what it wa for, and

what would be done with i

‘A half hour had beea allo Henry
fo his first undertaking in writing a

compositi In a half hour he carrie

ip bie work all accomplish neatly, and

his teacuer is said to have beea alfected

almost to tears when he saw what the

boy had done ia so shorta time. Tae

coipasition had beea written in a potic

form, anid was as follow.

“You can write:

Mr. Fianay ba a earn
And at grew, i gre}

‘And it grew behind the barn,
‘And ths turnip did no baru

Lit grew, amd it grew,
ald grow no tals:

hen Mc, Fuaney took it up

‘An put it ia the cellar.

‘Tuer it lay, there itlay
‘Til vt bag to rot:

Waen bis daughter Susie wast?

And put it in the pot.

‘Th she bolted it
-
a boil it,

As long as she wi

ARIE NiaughLian took it

‘An put it on the table.

ait

Mr. Finney and bi wif
Rott ghey ata and the ate,

Until they ate the turnip up

————[=_—_—

Horse Ruuning Forty Miles an Hour f

Few horses have made a mile dash in

jess than 1:4C; Salvator, in 1899, I be~

lieve, made it in 1:354, which is some-

thing truly wonderful.

these figures To begin wil

the ninety-tive secon!

that mile he had to g over Alty-
und three-tenths feet of ground. Just

thin of the wonderful spee he was

moving at—a half a hundret feet for

gach beat of a man’s pulse!— Louis

Republic.



MEMORIAL SHIMON.
Continued from Hirst page.

We have crown.

ed the last three decades with more

enduring results, more real progress,

more permanent growth on all lines

than came to us in all the years pre—

ceding the rebellion.” Betore the

war the highway to prosperity was

Dlockaded. Butthe armies “of the

Union cleared away the barriers. snd

the progress of the uation bas not

been seriously impeded since.

At Appomattox when the remnant

of Gen. Lee’s army of 22,000 men

stacked their arms, leaned their ban-

ners against them and silently tiled

away, and the other armies of the

south did likewise, some vital ques—

tions were forever settled. In these

calm moments of reflection we be~-

lieve that they were rightly settled.

The questio ot slavery in our bor-

ders was settled for all time. By the

prockmation of a resolute President

the instruments ot war struck off the

shackles of four million staves. They

were treed with all the inheritance of

ages of slave lite.

the negro prebient

now, we do net

shackles of slavery

a mightier nation.

However difficult

may appear tu us

want see the

replaced. Under

Providence here is oifered an oppor

tunity tor Christizu work, ‘The

“Author of Liberty” the

freedom of these people

to

who willcd

prepared tur us to take and cg

this hum of dejected Lumanity.

our work is well done the whole

be leavened, ‘The brotherhood

nian was recognized the cormer-

‘This

our

ine has

will

of

as

stone of oar Republic.
was rejected by

uilders, but the

the head of the 5

results hav fellowed this recognition!
&quo church has been delivered

ers ol toward

she was rapidiy tending. The eyes

of the disciples of the Master

heen opened and lited up to behold

the fields already white unto harvest,

stone

early
become

some Gi

corner, Glor&#

from

SEO wh

have

The world is recoguized as the field.

With belief in the brotherhood ot

man there has come the spirit of mis-

sions, increased zeal, and unparallcied
effort for Ube salvation of lost man.

&quot;Tha be unto God tor the knowl

edge clearly given that all nations

are of one biood; that they have

Elder

ouc

common one

Father!

Again it was settled that this

tion isnot

a

lose coufelerscy ol

states toruniug a distinct mcionatity.
1t was obvious to the founders oi the

Republic that the cemuralization of

power bad been the bane of the old

world, Our fathers built. wisely
when they lodged the power with the

people, and provid tbis power

should be exercised with equality

every state being properly repre-

sented in the While

the power was with the people, yet a

centie-—strong, stable and permanent
was provided tor. ‘To the strength,

stability rmanence of this cen-

tre every state contributed, giving it

a lullness of power which enabled it

tw conduct the atiairs of the nation

with justice aud impartiality.” Ne

state had reserved any righ to sever

its relation with the nnion. Such

a

government.

nd f

8

sou

tinual menace to the government and

would haye impeded its litt, The

rebellion asserted the right of with—

drawal, but the-vietory of the Union

arms refuted it. Since the war the

sentiment of this stanza finds lodye-
ment in the hearts of loyal people
nerth snd south:

‘va union of stutes.a unioof tangs,

A union that no hend can sev

Adisurnear wana o
hand

A Union vstablished foreve

The result of the war is unguestion-
utterly de-

unionists were

“Phe seceders

feated, “The

victorivus.

ede were

loyal

No

‘The van-

the Suuth lid

conquered hosts,

comnpr

quisted
dows th

Bot HS prospec promoters of

Poetry

Weave enougu sentiment

lost cause.” ea

about

gray uniforms of svathern traitors

te make them w ut

of the noble blue of the north.

no never

2

sembinuce

The

The

iven,
gray nilorur clothed a traite!

on omiiy be for

ves
&

with iowers of

and

the |

flaunting o in Hag of tied

times of peace. He who polluies the

atmosphere with that black flag today

is no less a traitor than he who fleated

itin the southern air in 18él. The

“stars and bars” went down with the

arms of southern troops and when it

went down it was intended that it

should stay down forever.

A

filthy rag:

It is tit only for a winding sheet for the

dead corpse of a crushed rebellion. We

have but one .
“The flag of the

true hearts hope and home. By angel

bands to valor given.” Uader its protec-

ting fulds the interests ofa mighty Re-

public are now fostered: National lb-

er is proteeted: freedom of worship

is secured: the dignity of citizenship is

elevated: happy homes are founded:

and a multitude of industries are per-

petuated. Honor and gratitude are ev-

er due you, soldiers and friends

your patriviic efforts to keep our
~

and Stripes” unfurled to the breeze.

We are reminded that these lasting

results of the war were not attained

without much shedding of bleed. As

in the conflict for independence, so in

the Civil War, some of the best blood

of the land was freely shed. Many left

home and friends in thuse dark days
whose feet never again entered the

threshold o how whose presence

er % i ened the hearts of

loved oues. Afier the cannon ceased to

roar, an the suroke of tle cleared a-

fate of loved ones, while the dwellers

in many Homes endured prolonged sor

row for lack of news of the fate of their

McPherson, Sedgewick,
Reynolds, Lyon, Baker and Ellsworth,

tugether with the thousands of others,

gave their lives to restore and  per-

petuate the Uniou. ‘They perished, but

Ubeivdteeds of Valor, never. ‘Their acts

of coura; ofa loy-

people. Uhese ann ces re-

vive in ourminds these sacred memo-

ries.

Our minds revert to some of the lead-

We sce the tall

gaunt, form of the one that Providence

appointed as leader of leaders. His

countenduee is pliin, open pleasing.
His complexion, olive. His eye, clear,

stea aul deep set. This cheeks and

brow furrowed by numberiess lines—

tue result of hard labor an sorrow

but aeheerfulsmile playing over hi
f Hie was resolute, but fullof com-

passion, s t hearted that the

pleading of 2 moved him. He

was a pure, honest, devoted patriot.

tor

elold

errors fostered in our land. Party

Seimuir is destr e of true patriot-
ism. Just now the surface ef the po-

litical whirlpool is foaming and froth-

ing with the mixture of its dregs. Its

dregs are poisonous, and. its active gy

rations soon produce drunkenness.

For the sake of our country, our homes

and the Redeemer’s cause, let us keep:
out of this deadly pool. Let us vote:
for good men; and not for bad men be-

cause they have the party nomination.

Between LABOR and CAPITAL there)

are some graye differences. The con-

flict between the two ferces has been

going on for ages. May the gospel of

“Bc Mount Limite an “T B 3

HE WOKLD&#39; R
n

¥
an

HE

On Nieur Ovt.on ON Day 0}

Paxe Your Cuorce. Business

© DEMANDs IT, AND THE PEO-

PLE Must Havs It.

The popularity of “The Great Rock

Island-Route”asa Colorado line—it hay-

ing long time since taken first place as

the people’s favorite between the Lakes

ana the countain compe lledithe

the Son of God so melt away these dif-

ferences that peace and harmony may

be secured.

Lutagain the LiIguoR TRAFFIC is a)

terrible evil in our land. More money

is spent fur liquor than for bread, and]

more men fall annually slaughtered by
for| this demon than fell on the bloodiest

fleld during thelate war! Today the

oppesing forces are diyided. Friends,
let us seek that Spirit which unifies,
and ask the God of all righteous con-

flict to lead us in opposing this foe of
our friends, our homes and ourcount

‘Today the signs of the times indicate
|

that our nation, at least, wants to know

war no more. Future conflicts will be

largely intellectual and spiritual. May:

it never be that errers shall become so

firmly rooted in our uationa! life that

the sword will be needed te remove

them.

Honored soldiers, our minds have

been turned to those who so bravely
laid down their lives for their country,

but we wust not forget that One who

gave His life, not for the preservation
of a sect or nation, but for the world.

Our honored dead engaged in battle for

national liberty, but Christ entered the } ane

conflict for infinite liberty. Above all,

may we trust Him and honor Him for

this inlinite liberty and His saving

power.

My duty is done. ‘Tearighteous God,

who in His wisdom has directed the af-

fairs of the nation and whose power

aided in battle. we are indebted for de~

liverance, and we are thankful for the

bright prospeets. ‘Tomorrow, over the

graves of the dead let us offer thanks to

Almighty God for their lives, for what

they, together with you, were able todo

under His hand, and resolve to cherish

and preserve the principles for which

they foug and died.

LOCAL MATTE
.

Cage & Sherman, of
jerman,

of

Alex-
ander, ‘Texas, write us regarding a re~

One of the Lest an greatest men of

his time. speak of Abraham Lincoln.

But theve

is

another whom the world

il called greal, who gave his best se1-

to his country. He planned his

‘ tte well. ile determined to eary out

his pla ifit took him all summer.

His kind spirit secure for him the co.

operation of his generals and soldiers.

lle gained victories aud the uncondi-

tional suremier of southern armies.

He suided the sIuy uf site with abil-

ity. The whole world admires the

work and character of Gen. Grant.

Our minds naturally revert to those

aders Whose names are_immor-

talized: Sherman, Sheridan, Thomas,

Meade, Hooker and Burnside. Their

© made. anda loyal people
well done

other one comes before our

nis one lived ina quiet home.

Contented with his lot, he pursued his

peaceful vocation. He loved his peace-
ful vocztion. He loved peace, buthe

also loved his country. He was unskill-

edn the arts of war. but when a call

came for yolunteer solders, his heart

thr with patri n. He enlisted

and with thousands of his kind, stood

firmly in the thickest of the fight,
endured forced marches with little

food for nourishment and passed man:

a sleepless night exposed to rain and

sleet. He asked not for promotion, he

sought not fame, but only the gvod of

his country.
Hewent to his grave not rewarded

for his services, but con: us that his

duty wasdone. Let us cover his grave

with flowers fragrant with love and

gratitude. None are more patrietic—
one of the bravest heroes of the war—

the volunteer private soldier.

But the service which the patriotic
wowen of our land rendered im this

hour of peril caunot be forgotten. No

call by the president brought them in-

ice, no compulsion forced them

charitable deeds. From very love of

the causc iheir hands were ready to

miuisier aud the feet to run errands

rey. Solueot the iiest garments
due tor U Hrs were made

b and mothers of

those who were thenin the field. Bat

these tersier wermen could net be con-

strained io perform their whole service

atsucha distuie trom the conflict.

roduced and many noble

ron sold

“uraiv Bess

t their homes to present
thetseives in the hospitals and on the

fields. Like angels of merey they bore

{cups of‘ cold water to the wounded,

fade comfortable the distressed, an

leav siieitual adview to needy soul

g Galy th Chousitels ot sick and: wound

“| ed soldi who were subje of their

ministry “Yhank you!” and

i ci bless vo wit their full import.

tor they alone und nd how preat

markable cure of rheumatism there as

follows: “’Phetwife of Mx. Wm. Pru
the postmaster hereghadzbeen_bed- ~
fden with rheumatism fr several you
She could@ud nothing to do her any

good. We sold her a bottle of Cham-

berlain

pletel cured by ats use. We refer any

one toher to verify this statement.”

=u cent bottles fortsate by H. E. Ben-

nett, Druggi

—‘Lhave jiast recovered from a sec~

ond attack of the grip this year,” says

Jas. O. Jones, publisher of the Leadex,

Mexia, Texas. “In the latter case

used Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy, and

I think with considerable success, only

|

tme

being in bed a little over two days,

against ten days for the first attack.

‘The second attack am satistied woule

have been equally as bad as) the first

}

P
but for the use of this remedy, Lh

to gofto bed in about six hours after be

ing “struck” with it, while in the first

case I was eb!

about two day before gettmg “down.”

50 cent bottles for sale by H. E. Ben

nett, Druggist.

McELR es NINE OF CARDU! for Week Norves,

SILKE COMMITTED SUICIDE,

Mrs. F. Boe, at Watkins, left this

letter’ “ husband—Forgive me if Il

cause you trouble, but I sufferso. You

do not know what these long, wakeful,

wretched nights are to me, andi am

s9 tired, darling—the pain will never be

better. It is not easy to take my own
|

life, but I have been sick so long. Good-

bye, my husband, I love you—your

wife.” This is but one of thousands

that give up, instead of using Dr. Miles
Restorative Nervine, and beings)

ly cured of their wretchedness. Go te

H. E. Bennett and get an elegant book

and ‘Trial Bottle free.

‘THE DOCTORS ARE GUILTY

Grave mistakes are made by physici-
ans in treating Heart Disease Therate

of sudden deaths is daily increasing.
Llundreds become victims of the igno-

rance of physicians in the treatment of

thisdisease. One in four persons has a

diseased heart. Shortness of Breath,

Palpitation and fiuttering, irregular

pulse, Choking Sensation, Asthmatic

Breathing, Pain or ‘Tenderness in Side,
Shoulder or Arm, Weak or Hungry

spells are symptoms of Heart Disease.

Dr. Miles’ New Heart Cure is the only
reliable remedy. ‘Thousands testify to

its wonderful cures. Books free. Sold

by H.E, Bennett

eS BLACK.DRA tea cures Constipation.

MILESN ay E AND LIVER PILL

Acton a new principle—regulating
the liver, stom and bowels trough

tu nevy new uiseovery.

—

Dr.

Miles Vil yenres biliousness
is

r piles, constipa-
y

inen, women

Pain Baim and she was com | $3.

jand she

imerease its present
sp © ice b 1s aliition of a

train that is one night on the read from

‘Chicago to Denver, Colorado Springs or

Pueblo. This train will be known as the

“Rocky MountTam LimiTeD, “and will

be. put in service May first. Leaves

Chicago daily at 10:45 a. M., arriving at

above cities in the forenoon of the nex t

fday. earlier than any of its competitors.
Especial equipment has been built for

this train. with the view of making it a

LIMITED in every sense of the word, and

jest of all, there will be no extra charge-
route of this exceedingly fast train

the neck Island Short Line, and a

Wio the large cities through which it

are Davenport, Des Moines.

Council Bluffs, Omaha, Lincoln, Bea-

taice, Fairbury, Belleville Philipsburg

Smi Centre. Colby, and Goodla
his makesa mostarsia interesting to the traveler.

Another point: The popularity of our

diffing-tar service is still on the increase

and no money spared to make this ser-

vice What cur patrons always sa
“the

best.” Our “Big 5° will continue as

usual, leaving Chicago at 10 P.

arriving at Denver, Colorado Sprin
and Pueblo the second morning,

but one day out.and this fa

ular train goes through Oral

Our No 11 will Irave a heretofore at

6p. M. arrive at Kansas City at 9:00 a.

M., and will reach Denver, Colorado

Springs and Pueblo the secoud m ning

Our Colcrado service is made perfect
by the new Rocky MouNUA? LIMITED

and the‘ Big 5, and gives io thetravel-

ing public Two

Manitou passengers should consult the

mapand tiine tables of our line, to failu

appreciate the advantages iu Lime save

dy taking this route, wh on their sum:

mer vacation. Jou

rey
Koenig&#3 Nerve Tonic for

‘one who suffered mout painf neey ke ingeell again

Tune 9

at

SISIER BRADY, Secretary.

Gnaxy Rasps, Mic
parere

1 uscd Pastor Koenig&# Nerve Tonic tn Mra,

Bollivan’a caso, and ft gave entire uatiafact
she haa no end of tr, and

forgets to recommend It to the sich and suffer.

tag. I barhoa othera eay they! used tt with
‘THOS. KEATING.

A

Yatuanie, Hook, on, Nervous

Bont froo tO any addcoss.Diseas Haven can also, obenis

abe Sh hnedicine free of charge.

oe
Be Perea Pe ee Send

B Wog ofRove Pap iat ae wien

oe MED. CO., Chicaga, UL

Sold by Druggists at G1 per Dottie. 6aris

Largo Size, $1.75. 6 Bottles for $9.

Anti-Convulsive.
Perfectly Harmless.

The Greatest Known Remedy

the Cure of Binle ¥

Spasms, 1Hthowin ho
ing Cough, Falling

¥i its, St. Vitus

Dance,

Night Terrors, Bed Wetting, Nerv-

ous Heaup Qyar Ivrita-

tion, and ali d es affect

ing “th
NERVOUS&#39;

Contains no Opiates.
A Sample Bottle will-he Furnish-

any Case of KPILEPSY or

FALLING FITS by psying Express

Charges.
Bromo Chemical Co.

CLAYPOOL,
INDI

for

Sy

Lock Box,

McElree’s Wine of Cardui

and THEDFORD&#39; SLACK-ORAUGHIT are

for sale by the following merchants in

Kosciusko county:
H.E. Bennerr,
WH. Vauvann,

Mentone.
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RUBBER CULTU
A NEW INDUSTRY TO BE TRIED

1 FLORLDA’S EVERGLADES,

How Nature’sSupplies of Rubber 4re

= Destroyed—An Interesting
and Valuable Plant—Methods

of Obtaining the Sap

URBER culture — an

-

ag
cultural industry new to the
United States—is to be tried i

RECORD OF A NOBLE LIFE.

Mrs. Dr. Mary H. Wilhite, of West-

ern Indiana, recently deceased, leaves
the record of a nobie life. @ young
girl she obtained means to get an educa-

tion by sewing. In 1854 she began the

study of medicine, at a time whea such

a course was rewarded by ridicule and

persecution. She practi
sion wit! reat succ:

to the poor and afflicted of her time and

skill. Her married life was happy, and

seven children found herg wise and de-

voted mother. Few women of sixty
i leave such a blessed memory as

this to the world.—Brooklyn Citizen.

‘THE FIRST MUFFS.

‘Mums were at first made smnafl and

perfectly round. Thea it became the

Yage to attach a bunch of ribbons to the
middle. The wives of the burgesses
wore them at the beginning of the re-

gency of Anne of Austria made of some

woven material bordered with fur, but

soon changed the fashion. In a portrait
of the period the Queen of Denmark is

represeated wearing a yellow muff plen-
tifully adorned with ribbons attached to

her persoa by a jeweled band. Mme.

de Mantenon is represente wearing a

muff on her wrist and holding a prayer
in her haod,—Saa Francisco

Chronicle.

TUE RIBBON HARNESS.

‘Truly, if the ribbon merchants do not

all make fortunes this year it will not be

the fault of the fashionable woman. Still

another style of ribbon oraameat for

sse has been invented. It comes

from Paris and has no name, although
were it called a ‘‘ribbon harness” the

words would not be inappropriately ap-

plied. It is made of black velvet rib-

bon about two inches wide, place over

a delicate shade of pink satia ribbon of

the same widt but in such a manner as

toallow onlyabout a half inch of the

pink toshow. On the shoulders are large
bows of the satin riboon, and where the

harness crosses in front :t is held in place
by a hundsome paste buckle. The whole

thing end in the back at the waist line,
but the usual streamers are not wanting,
as they come from the shoulders and are

fastened together about midway down

the back by a largo rosette of the pink
ribbon. The effect of all tus ribbon is

very pleasing, although at first rather

startling Were it not that nice ribbon

is always available,it would seem

a

little

extravagant to put so much money into

cy of which one-is sure to

‘in worn it thtee or four
times.—St. Louis Republic.

ARTIFICAL VERSUS GENUINE FLOWERS.

A new fad has broken out in the Fifth

‘Avenue (New York City)milliners’ shops.
From their windows one would fancy

they were florist establishments. One or

two hats and bonnets are displayed, and

the rest of the space is taken up by a

mass of natural flowers. One most

artistic window, a very large one, con-

tained nothing but aa exquisite white

hat, under whose brim nestled two pin |
roses, A white opera or carriage wrap,
with a rose pinned to the neck and then

an cuormous basket of pink roses tied
with great loops of white ribbon. The

efiect of the window was perfect. Only
a Frenchman could have arranged it.

The basket of roses cost Mme.

probably $30 or $40, but then that is

about the price of the simplest hat she

designs to sell so I venture to fancy she

can afford it. Then, as you see,the idea

is to audaciously confront th artificial

with the natural flowers. A window

containing a black hat trimmed with

lilacs and crocuses held a great bunch of

these blossoms which were real, and I

must confess the triumphs of the French

flowermaker stood the test admirably.
That sort of display would never do

where cheap, coarse artificial flowers

were used. As it is, Mademoiselle says,
«&lt;Wh you could not tell the difference.
I never saw such perfect flowers. I

must have that hat,” and goes in to come

out with a lighter purse.—Detroit Pree

A JAPANESE ROOM.

‘The Japanese house is full of empti-
ness, for the Japanese have learned the
art of doing without. The floor, spot-
lessly clean and covered with padded
matting, serves for table, chair and bed;
the wooden chopsticks do away with

knives, forks and spoons,and the hibachi

of hot charcoal is the substitute for tire-

place, poker and tongs. As the women

‘Wear no petticoats, bonnets, hats,gloves,
boots, shoes and stockings, nor jewelry,
great wardrobes and chests of drawers

for clothes are unnecessary,and as house-

hold and personal linen is not used

presses are not required. Thusa Japan-
ese household is so arranged as not to

need the services of the laundress, the

chimney sweep, the knife and plate
‘leaner, the shoemaker, the bonnet

maker, the glover and, I should add, the

window cleaner, for the outer walls and

the partitions between the rooms of a

Japanese house are made of panels which

slide over one another, ani are filled

with translucent paper, which admits

light, and thus takes the place of glass
windows.

One of the dainty cabinets which we

‘are accustomed to treat as ornamental

toys and a smail writing table about

eig incbes from the ground are often

the only articles of furmture in the room

‘of the house of a wealthy ownay In a

cupboari or double wall are thrown

during the day the futons, or padded
coverlets, which serve both as mattresses

and bedclothes at night.
In every room is found the tokonoma,

or sacred recess, decorated even in the

poorest houses with a vase containing a

flower and a Kakemono or hanging pic~
ture, giving an impressionist sketch in
black and white of a misty mountain or

waving bamboo branches. In the toko-

noma of the house of a wealthy person
are hung the finest paintings, and here

is also placed a gem or two from his art

treasures, taken from his fireproof go-
down and change from month to month.

In a Japanese room thee is neither

privacy nor comfort, and hence the

screen becom a necessity, both to give
shelter from the draughts which traverse

the room from all sides and some protec-
tion from the eyes of the curious. “To

lecorate construction and not to con-

struct decoration” has always been an

axiom to the Japanese, as it must be to

an art-loving people, and hence screen

decorations has been an art te which the

test painters—Korin, Tanyu and

Hokusai—did not hesitate to devote
their talents, and screen decoration is

still the subject to which the highest
efforts of the art embroiderers. are

directed.—New York

FASHION NOTES.

Passementeries are worn on parasols.
Tom Thumb rosettes are worn on

small hats.

Pale gree is used for trimming white

evening toilets.

Blue or black serges are in demand
for outing dresses.

Cambrics in Pompadour and Louis
Seize patterns are exquisite.

There are girdle belts of seal leather
and kid, studde with steel.

Wide black moire ribbons are worn as

sashes with black round waists.

Lace girdles are supplanting the velvet

peasant waists for summer wear.

The laced bertha carried over the

sleeves in the form of a cape now reigns.

ae lace, striped with bands of

shown for dresses at $5 a yard.Bi
serge is now popular for dresses

intended for sho;opping, walking, travel-

ing and general wear.

Change red and green curabs
trimmed with ecru embroidery are

among novelties from Paris.

Pale and dee russet moire skirts are

worn under fawn-colored

_

princese
redingotes and French polonaises.

Cotton Bedford cords are most beau-
tiful and popular. They are known as

corduroy and-are as heavy as pique.
Chambrays embroidered in robe

terns are hked for their durability.
Crinkled crepons are much liked also.

Linen collars and cuffs are to be worn

this season. Turn over collars with turn

over cuffs, and straight with straight.
Ribbons of moire, velvet and brocade

are all worn. The latest have mother-

of-pearl effects. Gauze edge are pre-
valent.

Shoulder capes of lace will be worn

over cloth capes now, and later in the

season over the waists of dresses on the

promenade,
The new costumes and garnitures sent

from over the sea prove conclusively
that the reign of beaded decorations is

far from being over.

The lovers’ knot is the leading caprice
in jewelry. Gentlemen wear it as a

searfpin, and ladies for broaches, watch

guards and what not.

‘The sheer and beautiful clairette fab-

rics will again be much used for stylish
summer gowns. Pretty bodices and

sleeves in antique style are often adopted
for these dresses.

Black bonnets, trimmed with a little
palm green ribbon and black feathers,

arenew and in good taste, while the

combination of cream color and fern

green is charming.

Bishop sleeves with cuffs or wristbands
of the depth to suit the length of the
wearer&#3 arms will be universally ad-
mired forhouse gowns and for summer

outdoor costumes.

All black hats, bonnets and toques,
with color introduced in the trimming,
preferably im lovely French flower

wreaths ond clusters, still retain their

vogue for dressy wear.

The long prince redingote, or en-

veloping nuo’s cloak of dove-gray cash-

mere, with embroidered yoke and collar
and real silver clasp, is a favorite wrap
for tourists this season.

Mantilla wraps of lace,lined with silk,
are being made for wear at watering-
places and summer resorts. These wraps

vary in length from three-quarter cape
to the full-length circular.

A very el it dress of black moire

has soft fluffy ruchings of black chiffon

on the skirt. A deep frill of chiffon falls

from the edg of the pointed bodice,and
the waist is almost ‘covered with ruffles

of the thin material.

Ladies who do not feel like baying an

entire skirt, use a body or foundation of

French -cambric, sateen or batiste, with

ruffles of silk and lace, or silk alone.

This much less expensive, and makes

very pretty and durable skirt.

A couple of pretty dresses of challis,
India silk, fine batiste, or the new cotton

cords or embroidered mulls, are always
desirable. These may be made up plainly

or with lace or ribbons, or for young
ladies a velvet bodice or very wide sash.

ure, the two chief essentials, are to be

found there. _I is believed that planta-
tiuns of th trees, established on a

scale, would prove enormously profitable:
With this purpose in view experiments
are now being made at Lake Geno with

see sand plants obtained from Brazil.

The vast rezion of swamp referred to,-
covering thousands of square miles, °2

presumably capable of producing enough
rubber to supply the world.

The supphes of rubber furnished by
nature are serious threatened with ex-

haustion, owing to the reckless manner

iu which the trees have been destroyed.
In Brazil the forests are as full of rabber
trees as they are of snakes and fevers,
yet those who gather the product pursne
such methods of havoc that the Governy

ment has been forced to seriously
sider projects for preserving the indu
by cultivation. A like proposition is be-

|

ing agitated in Mexico = Guewth fact having only rece!
realized that th world er as

not

be “on
to depend much longer upon wild for~

ests for rubber, which is at

recognized as one of the most usefal sub-
stances given to mankind by the veg-
etable kingdom.

The are many
rn

different kinds of

plants, but the best ofthe f

is the “‘siphonia elastica” of Brazil. +

It is one of the most superb of tropical
trees, having a spread of branches of

eighty fect when full grown, The seeds
are somewhat the shape of herse chest-

nuts, though smaller. Three of them
are develope in each pod, which burst

when ripe with a sound resembling the

explosion of a firecracker, throwing the
nuts to some distance. In.one day:a
man can gather enough of them to plant

a quarter section of land. When the
little trees have reached a heigbt of six

or eight inches in the nursery each one

shouid be put into a half bushel basket
of earth. As soon as they are three feet

high they may be- permanentjy planted,
the basket being set in the ground with
each one.

The rubber trees barin
®

thus been se
out the work is done. preparation
has been needed for the Sa and it is
not necessary to cultivate it further. At
the end of the tirst year the plants will
be cight or ten feet high, but twenty
years must elapse before they will be in
full bearing of sap. It is a long time to

wait, and this is the reason why rubber
culture has not been extensively resorted

toalready. Few people care tosow crops
for the te eration to gathe Never-

theless, it is esti ‘th 19,000G00 fre
will yield:

in their sixth year 60,000
pound of juice, fifty-six per cen of

which is water an the rest rubber.
This would signify a profit of $423

|

dian

‘Th profit in the seventh year would be

$7128, and so it would procee pro-
gressively, A full-grown tree will
duce fifty pounds of “mill” annually.

The rubber hunters of Mexico stnp
the trees of their bark or fell them, slic-

ing the bark and placing vessels to re-

cvive the sap, which is dried in the sun

and sent to market. In Peru they cut

down the trees and chop them to pieces
limbs and all, allowing the ‘‘milk” to

run into hollows dug in the ground. It
is coagulate in these pools by mixing
with it common soap. Being then ready
for sale it is disposed of asa low grade of
the article. Somewhat less destructive

are the methods pursued by the Indians

of Nivaragua, who cut channels from the

top to the bottom of each tree, placing
vessels on the ground to receive the juice.
They use the strong vines which twine
about the trees for ladders to climb by.

‘These vines, which are of the kind

known as ‘‘liana,” are useful to the rub-
ber seekers in another very curious way.
From them a decoction is made which is

the most efficient agent known for coag-
ulating the jui this purpose it

is added to tho ‘+milk” in the proportion
of one pint to each gallon. The rubber
is made into round fiat cakes for.market.

‘These natives manufacture ina most sim-

ple fashion the finest rubber blankets in

the world. They put the fresh sap into

bottles and keep it for a few days, until

it has reached the desired consistency.
Then they sprea a piec of canvas on

the ground and pour the juice upon it

from the bottles, distributing it as evenly
as possible with wooden paddles. It

dries very soon, when the blankets are

ready for use. Rubber bags are made

out of canvas bags in tike manner.

Rubber trees may be tappe
wit ith a

hatchet every day for years without

juring them, otherwise than to ma
them scarred and bumpy, so long as only
the bark is cut. But if the wood be-

neath 1s wounded evenslightly the milk~

producing giant dies. The ‘‘harlequin”
heetle lays its eggs in the wounds and

the grub hatched from them bore great
holes in the trunk, rapid decay follow-

ing. With careful treatment a rubber

tree will continue to yield plentifully for

forty years.
‘The rubber forests of Brazil are worked

by traders who either own them by right
of pre- or rent them from capi-
talists in Para an other cities They

”

Many traders employ gaugs of fel-

lows to hold th tisi
there are pitched battles between two ri-
val gangs, and feuds often arise wi

end in massacres. The laborers hired to

gather the rubber are little better than

slaves. Each of them starts out at day-
break, carrying a basketful of small

clay and a hatchet. He has from

100 to 150 trees to attend to. Upon

reachin th first tree the man makes

‘three incisions in the bark of it with his

hatchet. Beneath each cut, from which

the juice issues in rapid drops, he fastens

with a bit of clay one of his little cups,

80 that the ‘‘milk” shall flow into it.

Every one of the trees allotted to_his

Share he treats in like manner. Thea

be home, eats a basty breakfast,
and starts out again to gather the sap. |

He finds the cups nearly or quit full and

eollects enough of the liquid to make

three or four pound rubber Re-

tarning with it to bis but h build a

[smudge fire of palm nuts in an earthen-

ware furnace. Dipping a paddl in the

Juice he turns it about in the smoke of

the fire, which coagulates the ‘‘milk.”

He continues to dip and redip the pad
@le, holding it in the smoke, until a

lump of sever pounds weight is formed.

‘his is finally slipped off from the pad-
dle and sent to market.—Washington

en

aE “Yankee Doodle” Began.

very patriotic American loves thejiugi tune of ‘*Yankee Doodle,” but

one seems to know just how or when

it first began to be used. It is ever somu older than the Declaration of In-

@ependenc and is said to have been

originally written in Greek—‘‘Iankhe

‘Doule,” meaning ‘Rejoice, O Slave!” or
‘Let the Slave Rejoice.” The Greek

words certainly sound, pronounced
lish fashion, enough like ‘Yankee

Doodle” to make this behef a reasonable

one.

All sorts of queer verses have been

sung to the jumping, frolicsome tune,
andto the time of King Charles I., a

number of doggeral verses which ridi-

culed Cromwell were sung to it. The

opening verse,
“Hankee Doole came t towa

Upon

a

Kentish pon:
He stuck a feath in hi hat,

ted him macaroni,”
is almost the same as one of those sung
to the national air.

Besides this, an old English nursery

rhyme also claims the tune, and this was

a great favorite with the little ones.

‘There was something altogether delight-
ful in the rapid jingle:

“Lu Lockett lost h pocket,
Kitty Fisher found aiNot a bit of money i
Only binding roun it.”

Pockets in those days were bags p
on outside of the dress, or this accid
could not have happened. Let us hope
that Miss Lockett was more careful after
this experience, and that she finally had

“g bit of money in it” too. The tune

used to be called ‘‘Kitty Fisher&#3 Jig,”
and this Kitty was a real person and a

famous beauty in the reign of Charles II.

It isa mucb-disputed tune, and ha
been claimed for France an

5

while in Holland itis said that when the

laborers were paid for their work ‘as,

much buttermilk as they could drink

and a tenth of the grain,” they sanz, to

the air of ‘Yankee Doodle,”
““Yankee dudel, goo fom,Diddi

‘Yanke bi

Tt came to America through England,
and was given as a national mr by a

itish surgeon in the French and In-

war. ‘This was more than twenty
years before the Revolution, and com-

with the uniformed and well-
drilled regular troops, the colonial regi-
ments presented so ridiculous an appear-
ance that ‘Yankee Doodle” seemed

just the thing for them. They did not

mind the ridicule, and laughed at the

tune themselves; but they liked ‘t from

th first, and when it became twisted up
with the Stars and Stripes nothing could

have induced them to part with it. “It

is the blood of their political life, and

you migh as well attempt to rob them of

Bunker Hill, or of the memory of Wash-

ing, or of the Stars and Stripes, as of this

dear old linking, slattering, right-
about-face, defiant battle march.&quot;—Har-

per’s Young People.

All About Toes.

m sow and great German Anatomys-
Art book tells about toes: ‘Some au-

thorities insist that the great toe ought
to project furthest, others that it should

not project quite so far as the second

toe; while others, agai, maintain that
the two should be of equal length. It

is well known that in antique statues the

second toe is usually the longer of the

two, while the first is longer in living
men. Some persons are of opinion that

th latter condition is a consequence of
wearing boots and shoes, while others

hold that the longer second toe in the

antique is an artistic figment. Both are

in the wrong.” T prove this, the author

then gives the exact measurements of tho
foot of an old man in whom the second

toe was obviously longer than the first,
worn ordinary

footgear from ‘his earliest youth. To

show that in addition to external influ-

ences person and racial characteristics

must be considered, he next instances an

Egyptian fellab girl in whom the great
toe was conspicuously longer than the
second, although she had certainly never

worn shoes of the European pattern, and

probably not any at all. That it is not

an artistic fiction is clear from the stata-

ment of an Italian sculptor, that though
in Italy it is the exception for the second

toe to exceed th first in length, yet this

is not infrequent to be met with.

Hence Professor Brucke concludes that

an artist is justified in representing thefe
on the 2y which he regards as the

most beautiful among the forms actually
by him, and not necessarily a8

in his model.—New York Sun.

‘Danger of Lenses in Show Wi er
Danger lurks in placing large lenses

show windows. &q bri rays of th
gun reflected thro the show windows

‘upon the lenses, which chanced to be ar-

yange in the proper position to focus

theoaks caused a fire on two occasions

the past six weeks. The obviouspave of this possible accident is to

arrange the lenses so that the sun’s rays
at any time of the day will not be

en «cups, & lump of moist focused.— Circular

POPULAR SUIENCE.

‘The donkey is the longest lived among
Comestic animals.

“‘Liver flukes,” a disease of shee and
cattle in ‘Texas, is said to be caused by
drinking stagnant water.

Electricity was discovered by a per-
son observing that a piece of rubbed

glass attracted small bits of paper.

A tropical moth, called the atlas

moth, has a wing spread of one foot.

It is gray in color and flies by night.
A English doctor has ‘traced the in-

fluenza in many cases to infected postage
stamps o letters from diseased persons.

The latest discovery in dentistry is

that new teeth may be grafted on old

roots and made to grow as finely as the

natural teeth.

Emily Heal of Washington, has in
vented a process for gildin chin and

experts say that this way of applying
gold to porcelain is an entirely new art.

A mile was recently run by a com-

pound locomotive on the Pennsylvania
Railroad in 39} seconds. This would

correspond to a spe of 91.7 miles per
hour.

Recent improvements in photographic
plate have been so great that accurate

photographs can now b taken of rifle
ball traveling at a spee of 8000 feet a

second.

In Aberdeen, Scotland, tests are

shortly to be made on cattle killed by
electricity to ascertain if the current has

any detrimental effect on the quality of
the meat.

The Boston board of fire underwriters

will refuse to approve the use of wooden
cleats or fastenings for conductors de-

signed to carry current for electric light
or power.

An important invention has been
made in the adaptation of magnetic
electricity to the prevention of the slip-

ping of car wheels. The use of it -
said to increase the hauling power of an

engine many per cent.

Professor Etihu Thompson in a recent
article states his belief that a 130,000

orse power at 500,000 volts can be

transmitted 240 miles throug. three
| wires about as large as a guod sized
| knitting needle, and, moreover, that this

can be sent underground through a
|

small pipe, using only cotton and cheap
oil as in insulator.

A phenomeno is observed in an ar-

tesian well near Edensburg. The well

spoken of is down about 200 fect, but
the water i it is still 160 feet below the
surface. The peculiarity consists in the

fact that, whea there is no wind, the
water is that distance below the curb-

ing; when there is a high wind, fowing
water pours out of the pipe.

The Chicago Society for the Preven-
tion of Smoke has investigated into

smoke-preventing devices and found

three that will suffice to do away with
the nuisance of locomotives. In conse-

quence all railroad companies operating
in the city were notified that the would

be given sixty days to equip engines
with the devices in question.

So stupendous is the scale on which
the visible universe is framed that a ray
of light which would travel round the
earth in 0.1336 of a second of time,
oes not reach us from Neptune under a

period of more than four hours; while
trom the nearest fixed star (alpha Cen-

tauri) it occupies five and one-half years,
and from

a

little star called Ma, in Cas-

siopeia its journey occupies ninety years.
——_

Ancient Cave Dwellers in Asia.

discovery in Central Asia. In Turkes-

tan, on the right bank of the Amou

Daira, in a chain of rocky hills near the

Bokharan town of Karki, are a number
of large caves, which, upon examination,

were found to lead to an underground
city, built, apparently, long before the

Christian era. According to the effigies,
inscriptions and designs upon the gold
and silver money unearthed from among
the ruins, the existence of the town dates
back to some two centuries before the

birth of Christ. The edifices contain all
kinds of domestic utensils, pots, urns,

vases, and so forth. The high degree of

civilization attained by the inhabitants

of the city is shown by the fact tha: they
built in several stories, by the symmetry
of the streets and squares, and by the

beauty of the baked clay and metal

utensils, and of the ornaments and coins

which have been found. It is suppose
that long centuries ago this city, so care-

fully concealed in the bowels of the

earth, provided an entire populatio
witha refuge from the incursions of

nomadic savages and rébbers.—Scientific
American.

a

Food Children Require.
Children who are growing rapidly re-

qui more vegetables, frait and cereals

d less concentrated nourishment; moremil barley, rice, oatmeal and. whea

preparat thes posse th brown

CLOVER BLOSSOMS.

Some sing the lily, and daisy, and rosa,
:

And the pansies and pinks that the summer
time throws

In the green grassy lap of the medder that
‘3

Blinkin’ up at the skies through the sun

shiny days:
But what is the lily and all of the rest

Of the flowers toa man with a heart in his
breast

‘That bas dipped brimmin’ full of the honey
and dew

O the sweet clover blossoms his babyhood
knew?

I never set eyes on a clover-field now,
Or fool round the stable, or climb in the

mow,

But my childhood comes back, just as clear

and as plain
As the smell of the clover Pm snuffin’ again;
And I wander away in a barefooted dream,

Where I tanzle my toes in the blossoms that

gleam
With the dew of the dawn of the morning

of love
Ere it wept o&#3 the grasses I&#3 weepin?

above,

And so I love clover—it seems like a part
Of the sacredest sorrows and joys of my

heart;
And wherever it blossoms, ob, there let me

bow,
And thank the good God as I&#3 thankin’ Him

now;

And I pray to Him still for the strenzth,
when I die,

To go out in the clover and telll it good-bye,
‘And lovingly nestle my face in its bloom,

While my soul slips away on a breath of

perfume.
—James Whitcomb Riley.

PITH AND POINT,
Hard luck—Finding a

Puck.

The reason that murder will out is

probably because blood will tell.— Puck.

nobody had a hobby, the world

yrould soon stop moving.—Prison Mu

ror.

‘A burglar generally makes his home-

run after he reaches the plate.—Texas
Siftings.

«Whatever may be the matter with the

Kaiser&#3 car, his I is all right. —Memphis
Appeal-Avalanche.

Jagson says the reason that woman

talks so much is because she suffers in

silence.—Elmira Gazette.

It is unfortunate that people do not

have the same faculty of getting out of

trouble that they have for getting out of

work.—Atchisou Globe.

Maud—‘‘Did the older brother give
the bride away?” Jack but the

little one threatened to if his supply of

cake ran short.”&quot;—New York Herald.

“Ihave takena walk to collect my

thoughts,” remarked the unfortunate

who came home with a stack of rejected
manuscript under his arm.—-Truth.

Chappie— believe our family estate

was originally entailed, though it is

aan theoretical.”

|

Cynicus—*‘Of
urse; Darwin never claimed more for

it.)
in

Now York Herald.

He meant to complimen the smallness

of her feet when he told her that she

could use her earmuffs for bath-slippers,
but she perversely took it the other

way.— Washington Star.

Hunker —‘‘Miss Bond is quite a belle.”

Goslin—‘Yes, but I can’t say I admire

her excessively, She told me to go
home at 11:30 last night.” Hunker—

“‘Then sh is a fire belle.”

It is a great shock to’ a young married

woman t realize that whea her husband

comes home it is not to tell her how

much he thinks of her, but to get some-

thing to eat.—Atchison Globe.

“So the Marq ga you those

flowers?” “¥ he

actuall said ie
g.? “Yes, dear; everybod:

are his last chance.”&quot;—Life’s Calendar.

‘Did you ever hear of such bad luck.

The other day I lost my right glove. Of

course I threw away the Icit—had no use

for it—and here I have just found the

right one again.”—Pliegende Blaetter.

Professor (lecturing on galvanism)—
«What would be the effect, Mr. Broken

if you should hold a quantit of gold in

one hand and silver in the other?”
Broken—*I should experience a decided
shock.”—Yale Record.

Kraheck—I say, ol happi g a

postofiice order el Grapp—‘*Ach?
here my mother sends me P32ed
1000 kisses. I should have been a

thousand times better pleased if it had

been the other way about.”

“I don’t think,” said Clara, ‘that

these flowers mateh my complexion, do

you?” ‘No, they don’t,” said Maude,
“tand you mustn’t go out that way. But

I wouldn’t bother to change the flowers

if I were you.”—Cloak Review.

Cleverton—‘‘W your hurry, old

diamond. —=

oni fe the brain en giv ton to

the muscles. They also assist the teeth

in forming and supply the bone-ma‘ting
materiais. Children properly fed give

but little trouble during their teething
period or infant life. When all the
teeth are developed a more general diet

may lowed, and if parents used

only plan, wholesome food such as

children require both wovld be gainers
thereby.—New York World.

The Chinese Are Beaneaters.

‘The Chinese not only produce but

consume large quantities of beans, and
bean oil is the principal oil of China.
The bean meal left after the oil is ex-

pressed is used to feed the stock and alsa
as a fertilizer. ‘The cott seed meal of
our own country is also put to the same

use. The Chinese have fertilized their

sugar grounds with bean meal for cen-

turies; our sugar planters are only just
beginning to learn to use their cotton
seed for the same purpose. The Chinese
also eat chickens, the eggs of ducks, and

many other foods which furnish nitro-

gen, using rice as we use bread andpotato AMdanta Constitution. ,

man?” L “I haven’t a moment

to spare .

& got to attenda reception
this evening, and I’m going around to my
laundryman to see if I can borrow one of

my collars.”—Clothier and Furnisher.

Mary (to Alice)—‘tYour doll looks

very poorly. What ails her?” Alice—

“She frets a great deal. Alfred knocked
out one of her eyes iast week, and she
lost a great deal of sawdust. She hasn’t
been the same doll ‘since.”&quot;—Texas Sift-

ings.
“I see they have started another lodze

of the Improved Order of Red Men in

your village.” ‘Yes; my husband has

joined it. But that’s not the kind uf

order needed in our midst.” ‘‘Not®

“No; what is wanted is an improved
orde of white men.”—New Yorx Press.

‘Travers—‘I had a. provoking thing
happen the other day. I ‘ope an

account with a furnishing store, an
then they had the nerve to send me some

stuff C.O. D.” Dashaway—**How did
that happen They must have made a

mistake, didn’t they? Travers—Yea
(sadly). The proprietor was out when I
opened the account.”&quot;—Clothier andi
Furnisher. *

.
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Great Offer?

For ONE WEEK, Beginning

Saturda June At
We will Sell

STRAW
HATS

Worth from 10 to 15 Cents

For 8 Cents.
Straw Hats worth from 20 to 25 Cts.

For 18 Cents.
Hats worth from 50 to 75 Cents

Choice, 48cts.
Hats worth from 75 Cents to $1.00

Choice, 72cts.
We will also make a

Special Reduction:
Throughout our entire Stock of Hats

¢

forget that we are still ia the
field with the

OLD RELIABLE

Do not

You all know that these Machines

are the most RELIABLE, most DUR-

ABLE and most ECONOMICAL ever

sold. Wemake prices and terms to

suit. What more can you ask?

My stock of PLOWS and PLOW

REPAIRS was never more complete
than now,---and the same is true with

regard to ‘all our

Farm Implement
We cone invite careful inspection

f cur goods and prices

N. LATIMER.

During this Sale.

THE MENTONE NORMAL.

THE SixtHSANN
Open Moxpay, JuLy 11, 782.

1
weeks, for the

which

commence in ashorter time.

R

the erops are mostly
wheat hurvest over.

3. ‘The school closes on Frid
before the Institute week.

oo

Thus we can

the text book.

5. The werk in literature will
be principally that which is require

6. Penmanship, or “The

Art,” will be taught by the mé:

advanced method und success

that line is ass!

7. A special

the

either manu:

8.

pt for gradation.
~

We will teach as many!

areasonable demand. Book
ing (has been

quite a number) and other branche

of more importance.
EXPewsrs.

Tuition to be paid on enterin;

Advanced pupils
Fonrth reade pupils

Primarypupils” ae

Tuition will no be refund ex.

-‘ep in case of protracted illness,

at very reasonable rates.

of its kind.

Purposes oF THE Norman.

bool its name

that we kuow
a. Th tex

indicates

aes

requ

aud general thought of the text

tine.

b.

properly graded an opportunity tc

study the neglected branches.

c.

meut an opportunity to edacate.

a.

spring complet the

branches.

Toe. give

where.

Lastly. To add

tad thus muke yoa more competent

sive America,
SLASSES.

1. Studie:

nehes arranged
attend.

following bra

meet the demand of all in

ance:

The Eight Common Branches.

Liter:

Physical Geography.
Grammar and Analysis.

Penmanship.
Algebra,

Government.

C

ure,

higher branches for which

will bea reasonable demand.

primacy branches will be arranged

2 Time.

Enongh time will be given fo

?

UAL SgssioX WILL

Our school continues SEVEN f

same tuition, thas

giving our students one extra week,
ives thema fine chauce to

accomplish so much more work and

a&#3 that which they would net

The school commences when

raised

|

and

Physiology will be taught. by
dissection of proper subjects doingy”

away the monotony of the taxt book

aud following the law “That which

is seen remains Jong upon the mind.”

knew for ourselves]

what cannot b seen in language of

ed by our State Board of Educat

examination for

teachers’ license will be given on

day of school, Aug. 26, giv=

ingthe applicants an opportunity
to write on Saturday, August 27
an the State question and choose

t higher branches for which there

called for b

Board and ruams ean be obtained

In pro-

portion to inducements the Mentone

Normal is cheape than any other Yellow

enough to explain the principles

Therefore we want to review the

text to make ourstudents independ
ont of text and thus fully compre-

hen that the book is only an out

To give pupils who are not

To give the lower grade pu-

pils and those having no emplo:-

Tu give the ambitious boy or

girl such a start that he may br
comm?n

those desiring a

reyiew of the common branches and

those desiring to pursue higher
branches a chance for same at home

at half the expense of going else-

to your store.

to fill your plac in this Progres-

Instruction will be given inthe

to

including biography.

Pedagogy and o
ses will be arranged for in

there
The

ind»pendent of the above brauches. {leat paper throughout,

ch recitation to fully master the

subject at hand. Chapel will be

conducted at 8:30 a. meat which |

time every pupil is expected to be

present.
Generar RewarKs.

We wish to say to those contem-;

Plating attending sehool that we

feel we can reach your wants, if

You come and make them keaown

tous, as we have taught in both

grade and district schools and

know what personal help dues for

and that vow will not get
our older schools. To

‘thos Who were with us ‘last year,

se hope you were please with the

work dowe and will not forget us

again this year. One of our teach-

ets has had three years college work

makin a specialty in the lines of

work he will handle in our school.

Another is well known in our coun-

}ty asa successful teacher and has

been engaged ia our tewn school

for the past two years.

Mentone is located on the N. y,l
C.& St. LR. R. which makes cen-

nection with the C. W. & ALR. R.

at Claypool, cight miles east. Men-

tone has three churches, with oth -r

needed environments te make ita

pleasant and profituble town for

students.

Those contempiating attending
willdo usa favor by writing us so

that necessary arrangement may be

taade.

Information not found in this

article coacerning the school will

be promptly given by addressing
the manager.

We submit the above to your

consideration, koyatig you will de-

cide to be with us, we remain

Yours respectfully,
Cc W. Stoan,

thaaff-ffne “Public

Schools, Mentone, Indiana.

vis

if

Report of the Meeting of the

Baptist Young People’s Un-
ion of the Logansport

Association held at
Creek

Church, June
3 and 4.

The convention called to or-

Tipton.
Devo-

Joseph

Isaac

were led by

Shouse not be-

ing present. elected,

chain men and

ry.

“Importance of Biblical Culture,”

by Rev. OA. Cook. of Mentone,

was first on the program.

ject was kandled in masterly man-

ner. Mr. Cook impressed the great

importance of Bible study upon the

The person

who carefully studies the Bible and

apphes it to the development of the

soul is the truly cultured person.

Miss Esther Martin of Mentone led

in the discassion and very earnestly

urged upon the young people the

necessity of studying the Bible.

“How may active members make

all prayer meetings interesting,”

by D. K Preston, Mr. Preston not

being present Mrs. DW. Levis, of

Mentone, was called upon. Mrs.

Lewis made some very good extem-

poraneous remarks and gaye some

of the methods used in her Union

In the ion of this

several goo’ plans were suggested.
The next subjeet was ‘The Ideal

Active Members,” by A. J. Haim

baugh, who said his Ideal Active

Member was one who

mind of the audience.

cu subject

tenged all the church services, who

wo always on time and ready with

a/cheerful smiling face to take a part

in the duties ef a-Christian member.

Edward Dowd, of Fulton, ably led

the discussion. He said one ot the

requirements of ap ideal active mem-

ber was a willingness to do wintever
he wis eallea upon to do.

‘The nest was “Opportenities” by

Frank Bryant. ‘Fhis was an excel-

There are

mony golien opportunities given us

rit we do not use them

out the gnidance of the Holy

nine Unions

led by Joho Turnipseed, after

“Methods of

After short talks

Cora Zook, of Kewanna, gave a very

instructive

ofa well ¢

and

brought out in the discu:

subject.

net pr

Rea
Highest of all in Leavening Power.— Latest U.S. Gov&# Report.

Baking
Powder

ABSOLUTELY PURE.

are lost tous forever. An interest-

ing discussion of this well written

paper was participated in by Rev.

J. Delp, Rey. O. AL Cook. J.1L

Shelton, John ‘Turnipseed and ethers.

The next w: “The Help Young
prender

in

Missions.”
b

tleries. ‘The help the

in

young people render in’ this great

work cannot be estimated.

cannot all go to the distant M

a hat all ean be

in the support of thos

Home Mission

patrivism is closely connected, ‘The

inture of our beloved conntry de-

pends upon our young people of to-

day. The true Christian will cheer

fully give to the cause of Missions.

An interesting discussion of this

paper was led by Rev. E. J. Delp
and continued by Rev. O. A. Cook,

J. H. Shelton, and others, after which

the Question Box was opened by J.

H. Shelton, who gave very

swers to the questions.
A very interesting prayer and

can go. work aud

clear an

song service was conducted Friday
of

the

evening
to Ged

Winans “Re

evening by A. C.

Mentone, The balance ot

program for Friday
Was “Consecration

in Youth” by J. H.

Manwaring.

sponsibilities of Chairmen of Com-

mittees”’

Holy. Spirit,” E. J. Delp, but -owing

to the inclemency of the weather had-};

condition of the roads, ete. Rev.

Alice Stahl. ‘Power ot the

E. J. Delph was the only one present,
but the subjects were taken up in

their order and very ably disezssed

by Rev. O. A. Cook, E. J Delp,
Lee Fisber, JH. Shelton, A.C

Manwaring, and others. Rev. E. J

Delp handled subject in his

usual! effective manner. No one can

hive a successtul Christian life with-

Spint:

his

‘The roll wae then called to which

responded, Saturday

morning devotional services were

which

Prayer Meet.

by Ars. O. F, Cool, was called

Mrs. Cool was not present.

upon the subject.

leading
ines”

tor. s

sed results

ted prayer meeting,

“The Ideal Prayer Meeting? by

Isaac Tipton was nest en the program

many good thoughts
on of the

Rev. C. M. Bragg whose

name was next on the program was

ent and his subject “Perso-

nal Work, What, How, When.” was

ugssed by Edward Clay. ‘Fhe

“Seciability Necessary

to Successfal Personal Work,” hy

Rev. Lee Fisher, or of the local

church. Mr. Fisher was perfectly
athome with his sub, »

Jennie

Leffel, of Roann, led the discussion in

avery able manner. A welcoming

smile and a few kind words do a

at deal of good, In the further

iseussion of this subject Cora Zook

said that great pains should be taken

hy leaders and members of Unions

to lovingly care for the poor and

neglected, make thenr feel that they

are welcome by being sociable to

them. The balance of the program

was, “What -can Young Christians

Ik on the bh

were

aM

de im Church work* by Lena Strick-

let, “How to have associate members

‘Active Members” by Coltax

Ideal Mission:

None

become

Heighway
Committee” by Annie Blue.

of them were present, and alter «tis-

cussion of some of the snbjects by

‘The

others the question box was opened

aright they! and questions snswered by Rev. O

A. Coek, alter which Minute Guns

trom delegates, subject, “What good
have I received from this meeting
ma what shal do with it? was

responded to by a large number ot

the audience. ‘They all. expressect
themselves a being greatiy benefited

by the meeting. Excellent music

was turnished by the Mentone, Mexi-

co, Kewanna, snd local unions, and

all seemed tu enjoy themselves, as

the mecting was a power for good
and each and every one feels that

they are better fitted for usefulness

in the service of God, PEI

see a gama

Proceedings of the Independent

Convention of Kosciusko

county.
Pursuant to a call, issued by the

County Central Committee of the

Independent Party of  Kosciuske

Co., Ind., the convention asssmbied

in the auditorium at Lake e Park,

on Wednesday June 1, 1592 to nom-

inatea county ticket to be voted

for at the approaching November

election, and for the sxction of

such other business as might properly
come before the convention,

At 10:30 A.M. Silas D. Thomas,

chairman of the Cedtral Cemmittee,

called the convention to order, aud

stated the object of the meeting. On

motion Mr. Thomas was chosen

Y.G. Smith assistant Secretary.
A committee on resolutions was

next selected by the convention a9

follows; A. Gunter chairman, O. P.

Stoner, George M. Ferd and Jesse

Calvert. The convention then ad-

-|journed to o&#39;clo P.M. At a few

minutes past e’clock the eonven-

tion reasemble@, and after some ex-

evelient music by the Clay pool silver

Cornet Band, the convention was

éalle to order and prayer was of-

fered by Rev. Jessie Calvert.

The committee on resolutions then

reported the following, whieh were

adopted.
We, the people of Kosciusko Coun-

ty, Indiana, independent mass

convention mbled, make this

official declaration of our principles,
as

purposes and demanas,
W the pewple of Kosciusko Coun-

ty, feeling the great wrongs perpetra-
ted by the purty in power, in having

squandered our money for-individu-

Jand using the sinking fond

illegally We ask

she people to aid us by their votes

to redress and correct these wrengs,

And turther—We cosdemn the

action ol the present County Com—-

missioners in levying a tax of $29,-

000 in excess of the demands for the

necessary expenses of the county.

Resolved—That we affirm the

declaration of principles adopted by

theSt. Louis Conterence of Feb. 22

and pledge our entire loyalty to it.

‘Alter adopting the resolutions the

chair announced that the nomination

ota county ticket was next in order.

Mr. A. Gunter moved that the nom-

inations be made by a rising vote,

which motion carried.

George M. Foré and Fstey Hay~

den were named for representative im

State Leglisiature. The vote was

Hed and counted and Mr, Ford

was Ceclard sominated, when on

motion of Mr. Hayden the nomina-

tion was mena unanimous.

Mr. J.S8. Nicholson moved that

no nomination be made for Prose

cnting Attorney, Carried.

Hutchinson and Silas D.

for treasures

(Continued ve last purer

parti
and wrongfully.

Amos

‘Thomas were maimed
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ter,

Becau I rest 90 rare3

‘For inen may come and mem Bay
But Igo on foreve ever,
Igo on forever.

p

abo andmove an o

m ma be ©

en can& stop, f the mu oo,
on fore

an

‘and pat on the kottlo.
For me mus eat

and

go. you know,

4 men wih 6

‘We work on forever.
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TH BITT AN TH SWE

A Tale of Two Continents.

BY MRS. NINA LAWSON.

CHAPTER XII.

The telegram which was sent by the
unknown to Captain But hinson at

Leadville, Colo., w: vered in the

affirmative, and on the stat date the
men were closely closeted in a room in

one of the hotels in Lincoln, Neb.

_

“Well, Tan, what is this very impor
tant matter that you have had th
cheek to call me here to meet you for

- “Ah, Hall, I thought you were al-

ays the man on hand for a haul.”
“Well, soT am; and now out with

the whole affair.”
“All right; you know who I have

deen with since T last saw you?
“Yes. Jim the Desperate.”
“Just so; and now he has Pisr th

little on me and I intend to be even.

The unknown then related in full

everything concerning this strange
affair, with which wo are already ac-

Tan, you have Jim ina

tight ‘e indeed. He played me a

small game once, about five years ago,
end no I will’ cancel that old debt
when I hav a good chance.

“You say the girl shall not be hurt

nor swindled out of her money 2”
“Yes, said so, and that must be

part of the bargain.”
“All right. “A man must be con-

foundedly small when he will attempt
to cheat a poor, helpless, innocent

woman.”
“That is the truth, Hall. I had not

thought of it just that way before, but
as sure as thunder and lightning that

i th chief point in the game that Jim
ing to play.”B iach the worse for him, Iam

right with you, And now for our plans
of action.”

“Thad thought it best to work it in

something of this manner, in order not
to compromise ourselves About the
last of this month we intended to make

a haul on the First National Bank of
Springfield, Mlinois. Iwas to go there

from Jonesboro, and investigate, get
everything rea to just step in and get

the money, and then I was to wire for
Jim. The boodle was to be divided
tween us, and I suppose I would get
about one-cishth, while he would have
the rest. I told him I would wire him
when Tu ready for him, and so I
will. I like to sce fair pla even in
this kind of work, but when he is too
smart for that he must look out for
number one, and then take the conse-

quences. Tinten to go back to Spring-
field, look the matter up, a on the
nigh I expec Jim I will giv the po-
lice a key to the plan. Of cours

you
may ured that Ishall be careful

t b out of sight if they should want

PNoP will work all right so far; but
how will we manage about the girl and

ea Julia woman that he has there ?”
Well, now, that’s just the thing—

that is just wha I want you to sco to,
aad if you do as I. say there will be no

harm done t any one but the man who
deserves it.”

All right, partner; I am willing to

agree to anything you suggest that is

anywhere near fu and won’t com-

promis me too mu

aot will get into
no trouble what-

ev “ right; I am willing then.”
Twill xelum to Spnngte

you go with me. We will sneea
‘matters there a little, and then you go to

Chic to watch Tit&#3 hou wateh it
josely and get everything ready for

the final act.
=e.

“Now, about that

girl What do you
with her? Remember, she must
fave those papers’ “thst belon
te her, and you know where her
home was, Jim said ho haa fixed it all

Fig with the mail carrier, und she
‘would never get any mail to her

Hard telling
T

what they may
think of her silence.”

“Well, never intnd abont the girl
just now.

I

have already decided
what Taha do with her—tut, the
Ttalian“W I told you where her old
horse was, and oily the other day I

hear that her mother was still search-

ing for her, but to no purpose. Don&#

sppose the girl knows anythin at all

about it. What I want is fair play and

yevenge on Jim. I hope after he is

caught at Springfie that h may
never see either of them again, and

-pe’
fold, hold, Tan!

lovely farmer
intend to do

I know just

eset and jnst wha fehl. 0

Yor both the girls. Trust that

Civ to me and we will come ont

&q well, we understand each other

no perfec I see what you want

and know just what I want.”
“Hello! Well, we have just time

enough to eat a little supp and cat
that east-bound train. You see

have no time to lose, for I want to g
Jim down to Springfield about the time

he retur fro Milwauk
. *

“A Ha is mighty punctual: I

knew he would be just the fellow for

thi game, “Twill seo what he has to

°NT unknown held a letter in his

hand addressed to StephDougl
Esq., Springfiel x 85

‘He did not op the letter ant after

he had entered his room and securely
fastened the door, when he tore open

the envelope and read:

Paciric HoTEL, CHieG Nov. 5.1.oO. K. a through. a roe M.
Big party at the hooo ta

.
E. Nu.

will be there. Saw Ttal AD.
D not the

other: wil watch night of party. Wire S. E.

7. nicht t Have papers of the girls,
Not mine

HLA.
but don hee what they say.
you know, but a helpless woman&#39;s.

“Ah, yes,

|

And so Jim won&#3 be bauntil the night of the party. He hasn’
seen the girl very much, then, I sho

think. I do hop she won be

a

little
fool and take up with him after all. I
would treat to know what Hall is going

to do with her, but no matter. Iwill
bet my last cent she won&#3 be hurt in

any way, for he is as good as his word.
And so I am to wire Jim the evening of
the 29th. Yes, I see. It won&#3 be until

th morni of the 30th, and. then
! H I sce, Hall,’old boy. Jimmu com immediate Wonder how

he fonnd out all of those things, but it
does not make uny difference to me, for
Tam ready for S. E. N. anv time.”

6 unknown then threw the letter
into th grate and watehed it bura inte
ashes,

The next few days passed wearily
enough for the unknown, for he had his

work

all

done, except informing the

O the evening of the 29th h leisure-

ly strolled out of the hotel, down street,
until he came to th office of the Chief

of Police.
He found the officer in, and as he en-

tered he handed him a ca: on which
was printed his name and business.

“Very well, Mr. Dougla is there
anythin I ean do for you?”

“Yes, sir there is. “You see, I have

spent considerable time on this case,

which, of course, you do not know very

muc about a yet.
course you are always on tho

lookout for ‘Jim the Desperate,’ and it
ishe that Ihave been shadowing for

the last two or three months.
“have found out that on the night of

the thirty-first of this month he in-
tends to make a raid on the First Na-
tional Bank of this city, and I have

everything so arranged that you ean

easily catch him in the very act.
Of course, we detectives never’ enter
into full particulars as to how we know

of these things; but nevertheless you
know we do, anil I want you to r surd

and be on time and ready er the
back déor of the bank at oné Sclo
the morning of December 1,”

“Very well; I will be there a se-

cure the man. You are right when
you say we have been on the lookout
for that character, and when we once

get hi ina cell we will keep him
there or give hi some ‘rope.’ Is that

ail you want?
“Not quite. I have a special favor

that I want to ask of you and it must
‘be granted.”

“If it is within my power you shall
have it.”

“I guess it i and you can very
easily do as I wish. There are two

beautiful girls in Chicago at Jjm’s
home whom he has very much wronged,
and one is kept there as his prisoner.
Thave sent a party on to the city to
release the girl and let her go to her
home. Now, want is this:
‘That after the trial you take this man

back to Chicago and to his own home.
e will want to go, for, of course, he

will want to see the girls. Those girls
will not be there, and his home will be
forsaken; of course you will have to go
with hi and after you get

him

there,
convince him that that beautiful young

girl that he was going to for into a

marriage with him is now entirely out

Will you and ean you do

“Yes, I will do it but that is a little
out of ‘our line.

No matter, though,
worth a good de to have auc 4

prisoner in our

“Very well,
Good-night.”
And th unknown left the office to

return to the hotel, knowing that most
of his work was done.

sir, ‘th is all I want.

CHAPTE XIU.

The morning of November 30th
dawned clear and crisp. All who had
been at the party had dreaming
of Lenora’s beautiful face, and the
sweet songs s had sung.

The master of the cottage was

awakened from his sleeping dream of
his daily thought, the little prisoby a sharp quick knock on his doo

“Hallo what&#3 wanting ?”
“A message for you, master.”

“Very well, bring it in, Henry.”
The message was the &#39;mucjleokfor telegram that ordered him

Springfield immediately.
He glance at his watch and saw

that it was nine o’elock.

and tell you
mistress that I would like to see her in

the library at a quarter past ten.

The breakfast was ordered and the

mess delivered to Lenora’s maid.
© is not well this morning, Henry,

and has slept but very little all n

do not know whether she will be a
go down or not this morni but IS tell her when she awa

Gertana had heard Hen come up
the stairs and wrap on Lenora&# door,
She stepped to the door of herown

room that then stood slightly ajar, and
heard what Henry had said.

“Yes, Sylvester Noll, you want her
to go to the library, that’ you may tor.

ment her still more. Ver well; Iwill be

ra’s gentl tap at
the door he instantly ope it En
reached out his arms as if to draw her

gentle, shrinking form to his bosom,
bu she steppe back out of his reach.

“Good-morning, Miss Leno Iwas
afraid that you were goi to
point me. Have achai I want to
to you a few momen’

eat ark“beautif
eye stared him

direc in ‘th face.
had no particular reason to de-clin
your request for an interview, but

you are aware that your presence is
very repugnant to me. and I wish to

repeat again, that whatever may ha
pen, Ishall never retract my

firs stat
ment. No;
shall be

Her face was radiant with an angry
flush as h turned to leave the room.

it

is

looked. seat

msiderable to say to you, and
4 ie Greso standing.

“Don’t you dare come near I
positively refuse to acce tha cha
while you are in this room.

She had stepped back in one corner

as far as she could; the wall only pre-
vented her from fleeing, she cared not
where.

“Miss Churchill, have you not pun-
ished me enough by Your aversion

agai m God only igno how hard
it is for me to keep from drawing you
to my heart, and holding you there for-

&quot; very sight of you makes me

Oh, Lenora, for heaven’s sake,
don’t look at me like that. You will
kill me or set me crazy.

“Do pity me a little —do have a little

mercy on me! If you will only consent
to be my wife in the future, to love me

a little, I will be content, and the hap-
piest man in the world. Don&#3 you see

Iam burning up with the fever of love
that you have sent through every vein

im my body? You looked so beautifal
last night, and this moiaag

oo

so fairy
ob, never—never did any one see su

loveliness. Can&#3 you, in your heart o
hea have a little pity on my misery *

e ceased spea his lovelyfeatur
were drawn with

p
pain. He waa

er at controlling his feelings ex-

cept in the presence of this girl, He
knew that he had no power over her,
and that now, since he could not per-
suade her to be his wife, his o re-

eourse was stratagem or force. Lenora
stood looking at him without a shadow

of pit crossing her face. When Nol
ceased speaking, she replied:

“You have nv one to blame for your
misery but yourself, Mr. Noll. “You
understa. i, do not consider you a

gentle ‘an any rational person who

cen ie me a.

a my hap; and imprison
me here, when prefer death to your

presence, would know you were actin;

wrong, and not the par of a gentle-
man. I entreat you to act thoughtfully | S

and right. wrote to my uncle some
time ago to come for me, and when he

shall be proparly punished;
but now redeem yourself a little in the

estimation of those who really know
you,

b
letting me go—by giving me

iy freedo
O. preciou freedom, I pray you to

give me, sir, and let me go back to
those who really love me.”

“Ha, Your hom you fair
mptres your home is here the only

one you now haye, and I am’ the only
one Wh rizhtly loves

you. For your
own sake yo Tad best el and be
mine. I will take you a: from all
this—away O in fair, boautif Tan
where you sh want for nothi that
money can b

, Field,

I

beg of
you, for this is your lust chance. I
will give you just three minutes to say
yes or no, and then, if it be no, I shalt
plece you in a little cell, just off my

Foo, and you. shal ke) ra
gader lock and key until I retarn, when
I shall carry you off, as T brou you
here. Now, Yemember just

minutes.”
And he drew out his watch to count

the minutes. One minute had gone,

an Leno stood pressed against the
1 trembling, and as pale as death,

while he parched, pale lips were mov

ing in prayer to heiven for protection.
Two minutes had gone, and yet no

help came to the little saiferer; thre
miuntes, and the time was up.

Noll closed his wateh, aa th little
click of the spring startle mora,

He looked at her with a cold, atra
gaze, as if he knew that her answerwould not be what he wanted.

“What is your answer?”
“No; never.”
Just then Henry opened the door of

th library.
“Master, here is a letter for the mis-

tress sh» isn’t in her room, and, too,
it is time to start if you want to catch
that train ‘The carriage is waiting at

© gate.”
Lenora quickly sprang to Henry&

sid despite the weakness of her
ittle remaini

newed by the hope that aid would soon
each her in her hour of Ereat tink

[ro BE conn:

SINCE th first of March the ‘ice
of American beef in the Engligh

murket has fallen about a penny an

halt, or 3 cents, per pound. It is
mere interesting than agreeable to

learn that Baglish consumers are

getting American beef cheaper than
American consumers can get it, and

that thi

continue for some time. The meat

companies are understood to be losing
ou their English business, and it is

believed that they will seek to make

yood their losses out of the Americ

ate of things is likely to |

RE D TALMAG SERM

DANIELANDTHE LESSON HEGIVES

‘The Sunday Sermon as Delivered by the

Brooklyn Divine.

see “Danie? was first.&quot;— vi, &

woito Swin DenDanie wa inDre A
man, f f

this sun ris-s higher andbig tbe firmanent. it pats out ail thstars, and if there is anything the stars hattitis the sun.

Dani mes so much of a favorite

ni

so high position without exciting
the eav

rio others. The meanest and
wrathiest passion of the soul is jealous‘You see it amouz ali professious an occu-

which consumes

ere dem: 2 in Babylon, who,

bigh ‘apprec abe own capacity,
doub the policy oclo in suc a you

tale th cedar the more apt to be struck
with the lightning.

detnago asked Darius to make
an unaiteral lecree

within thirty m shall ask
‘th

young wi marchs
‘The best banquet they ever had. By the
rough executioners of the law he is hurried
away toward the den.

reire ao whi
‘was all agleam with fen eyeballs that seem

eee, —

The k with theTh nig ‘Danie’ sleep is calm
and undisturbed, with hi head

d
pillow on

9, wari neck of the tamed li‘But King Darius was not so happ He
loved Dan and he hated the stratagem by
which favorite ha: a condemned.

pectingGatiststres heputs
the rit =and er

With their terriole roar, anuou £0 al

ages, the trath that, walle Go defe His
le, the way of the wicked siall perish
o yo seo fro this sub: feeee

in ihanyate success, wi had thi
a been guilty thet he shou

cometne ‘th ‘irter
fi
hatr of the demagogues?

Why, 2g prime minister of

Babyl Tha the coul no forgive. Be-
old in this sketch @ touch of human natere!a long as poverty pinches you, and you run

{he gauntlet between, taxgdth and lanJord, and you have cate

yo childr there willbe muttitulo to

_sell he ought to =u Hsor Ta ie
t

Bat afteawhil
yobegi to emerge from

the ness. That a capital invest-
mnenk Nou peicheucd atfut Gericht me

Fortune became good natured and smiied.

a pass

a

number of those late sym-
thizers stand on the corner of the street.

from under the rim of

money now

than they have, and you ought to be scowled

at from under the rim of their hats.

up,” say 0 Te
ithonest Saysan “Wil burst soo
says & Every stone in your new

house was
na on their heart. Your horses’

cess, Depe upon pithat if im any one re-

spect ise far al our fellows—if you
are more truthful, mor wise, more cloqurat,

shadow of your
‘The road of honor and

in mi

|. SIdon’ like you.” “Why do
yon like me si “Because,”

Feplied the snowflak “you are goin upjand
Lam coming down.
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wagons,
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man who went
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spirit, through his self—ienia!, plant a tree
whica hed above Wa street and
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‘directi
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other far out over merchant vessels an-
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uecess in life i all a matter of

economy and

For awhile it
ie

aid, butcredito con their duns and Danks
their protests they found that mere shrewd-
ness wa greatly bel par. You cannot
orScoung cagl far u in the mountalA you inoar o eel Winged mother, “I will fy

no longer tree as you tell me,bu lik
you, mother,

1
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Courage of a
a Paul, but how we di

of trial,
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e

have
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cown of the courage of a
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I
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bea of that you character which re-

mains unblemi ‘a
ed uprig when awayfrom home: On arriving im

2, *.; = orar excess, his-
jerusalem would nover have heard:

is

dissipati and renunciation of
igion would not have cast one sorrow‘on

=
i

where he had lived or the
on

eye
enonzh. It is not every young man whe

maintains the same erases when absent

hing his father’ sheep:
among the hills or thrashing rye in the hara

is far different from Frederick on the Stock
Exchange. How often does the kind, retir-

ing spirit become bold effront an the
accommodating, self sacriticing dis

once exhibited a:

stinginess,
mars is changed t mid

proba aditre
young men now, dis.

tant from their father’s house, and others
who, sti under the parental roof, look for.

hen they will depar alons-
to confli wit the ro and among stra

led up characters for”

, ‘The novelty aud romance com

nected with the d

th

strangers of thoss who were

promising youths, cannot help feel-

ing that this stop is full ‘of momentous im-
portance. Befora the yout left home all his

gepi was under alfectionate guardia
*OPatbu

of folly, carslossaess aud ia!
propriety of manner and looseness of 5;

‘were kindly reprovel, and although there-
i

rome imes too severe, yeb-
sober reflection have coavi

amnouncing rare performances and that this
was positively the last night.

At the door of his cxeerless

ing. That night may be the turn
his history.

~

Once within the fal

the gates of ‘thelost
many uniry chure! now

the om youthful spi th went

away lith and boun but ca home

di to disgr
the vep O his datu Yer shivers,

ust be made. As from far distant hills

great cit

connt it is Dece
population shallgre thoroughf to Keep them a

ge the traffic of the world. Multitudes.
of such are constantly making their depar
ture from home.

lomorro morning all of the thorough-
toward the great cities of our

and rail car, there will

some great seaport, maint

the same principles o* morals and religion
which may have been instilled

by

parent
solicit:

An wh you may fee in your heart and

HOLA Sepa toot

——&lt;—a

Casts Uniq ue Giass Pubes,

The lost art of casting glass tuber
after the method uzed by th ancien
Egyptians has been, it is

covered by R. G. ‘Gupti
factory at Pendleton, Ind., and has made
his first cast with success. Tie glass.
tubes are suitable for gas, water and
sewer mains, and are joined b a glass
cement, als invented by Mr. Guptill.

All the operations at the now factory
are conducted with great secrecy.—
Chicago Herald.

: $a

The esti Bam of shee in
Australia in 1892, accordin to an Aus—

tralian exchange, i 60,000,000, against.
31,000,200 in 1884,



HOW TO GRAFT NUT TREES.

Generally speaking failure attends the

grafting of the hickory. This, accord-

ing to Professor Budd, is due to the

fact that the operator neglects to pre-
yent too rapid evaporation from the scion

while the slow process of uniting with

the: stock is going on, and that ix the

moister climate of a large part of Europe
this if never forgotten in grafting the

gut trevs, the mulberry or any other tree

kuown to: beslow in uniting. He recom-

mends that, after the scion is inserted
swaxed or Se with clay, the whdle
de coverea WHE tight paper sack tied

at the pottom.. ew York World.

WHITE FOWLS.

Snow-white fowls, with yellow legs
and skin, with the general shap and

characteristic of the Plymouth Rock,
are destined to be popular in this coun-

try, aud the reason is not far to seek.
There is many a man whose life is very

busy, who would like to take up a hobb:

i felt he could spare the time, but

who is deterred by the intricacies of

marked plumage. Life to him seems

too short to study into barrings, lacings
tend spanglings. With such things he

will not be bothered, yet he is unwilling
to touch anything in which he cannot

excel, or at least do respectably. If he

has fowis, they must approximate to

standard requirements, so as to render

them beyond criticism and censure by
his poultry friends. He must have

fowls that will extort a fair degree of

atmiration from his visitors, althoug
b ot spend the time in study

to breed parti- fowls
at

will do this; but he can ‘breed a

solid white fowl that will come near the

mark, and therefore he desires such a

breed. Such men make a demand for

the white breeds, and as such men al-

ways have and always will exist so long
as the world stands, there will be a

ermasenot demand for fowls of this

cha:acter.—American Poultry Yard.

FOOD FOR TURKEYS.

A ‘farmer&#39;s daughter” writes thus on

feeding turkeys:
“Unlike chickens, turkeys will not eat

any and everything; mine were always
healthier when allowed no meat or rich

food of any kind, dry grain of good
quality being’prefer &quot; drinking
vessels and feedi pans must be kept
yery clean wholes of they will

ykefuse to touch angt At and: just
previous to 4 e th hens are vei

fastidious, and all th variety procurable
should be offered them, taking care to

feed them lightly on those grains at all

fattening in tendency, as Indian corn in
its preparation allowing instead a gen-

€rous proportion of those grains sai to

-contain a preponderance of
|

egg-produc-
ing elements, as wheat, oats and the
like. Mine were very fond of sorghum
seed and of grass seed from the floor of

tt hay loft, while of ground foods

bran was their favorit especiallyif it was slightly moistened with sweet

milk. Milk, either sweet orsour, butter-

milk or clabb is highly appreciated,
and as this is said be an excellent egg
food, the hens should have all they will

drink at this time, care being taken to

ailow none to remain in the trough over

night, an so become rancid and un—

wholesome. Some green food they must

have, a until grass comes again this

may be supplied either in the shap of

raw garden vegetables, ensilage or sweet

clover b cut

in

half-inch lengths and

steamed.”—New York Voice.

FEEDING RATION OF OATS AND PEAS.

To give any certai reply to this ques-
tion it is necessary* know what kiad

of cattle are to \be fed. Cows-require
somewhat different feeding from other

cattle, and if fed for butter a different

ration than if fed for milk only, For

the ration might consist of two

parts of oats and one of peas ground to-

gether, with the millet hay. The precis
quantity cannot be fixed for each ani-

mal, as cach may be able to dispose of

a varying supply; but in genera i is

well to give each one as much as is

eaten with good appetite, and this is

found by caref experi For

butter the ration may be made of

and oats in equal quantities, with all the

hay that is eaten clean. Ten pounds
daily will probably be sufficient, but

some cows will profitably dispose of more

than this. Bonemeal is not required
when cows are fed on all the necessary
food for healthful growta. To have an

appetit for such thing as bones or wood

is a proof that the feedi has not beea

sufficiently nutritious. ‘Th bonemeal

will do no harm, but as soon as the ap-

petite becomes natur under good feed-

ing it should not be given. Oats contain

a large proportion of phosph and

when fecd liberally the cattle get all the

bone-making material theyneed from

this grain.

|

Cows need grain food on!y
twice a day, but some hay may be given

at noon, The Cornell (N. Y.) Station,
in some experiments, found feeding
grain food to cows on pasture unprofit-
able. This is contrary to the common

belief and practice, however.—-New York

‘Times.

PLANT AN ORCHARD.

‘There may be sections where this is

not good advice But in the portions of

strongly advise much larger plantings.
There is not yet nearly enou fruit. In

alarge portion of the West the cost is

too high to be the common diet of the

poor man, as it should be.

There arc many drawbacks to fruit—

raising in the West, but these, one by
one, sre being overcome.

It may not be generally known that

the largest orchard in the country is in
Kansas. That more trees are plante in

one Towa county than perhaps in any
other similar area. Missouri, in

one of its rough, newiy-settled counties,
will have the most extensive orcha

Neither would it be thought that in
the sections best adapted t fruit-raising,
asin south Missouri that a large ma-

jority of farms have scarcely any fruit,
and the one with anything like a suc-

cession of fruit the year around, is the

exception. : While people of thisifavor
section are surprised when told that

many in the “frozen North” are far in

advance of them in fruit supplies.
The ‘tree peddler is abroad in the

land. There is a great prejudice against
him. We have nothing to say in favor
of adishonest man, and doubtless there
are dishonest fruit agents, ‘ But we have

always had fair treatment from them;
in tact, the only trees we over bought
that were not true to name were bought
from our local nurseryman. But we

knew what we wanted and did not pro-
pose to be taken in by overdrawn pict-
ures or descriptions. Whether local or

general nurseryman, have knowledge as

to his reputation and reliability, and we

would then prefer to buy of an agent,
the trees to be delivered at station, sub—

ject to inspection, than to send order
direct.

Without you are an expertin Knowl-

edge of young trees you cannot be cer

tain that you are getting what they pur.

port tobe. And in the hurry of filling
or selecting an order from the local

nurseryman there is not much probability
of better selection and not so good an

opportunity of taking up as in the gen-
eral delivery.

‘The season fer planting is at hand;
give atiberal order for trees. Under-

stand what kind of trees you want, and

have it fully stipulated what they sbali

b and insist upon fulfillment to the

letter. Your best safeguard is your own

thorough knowledge, and that you
should have.—Farm, Field and Stock-

man.

FARM AND GARDEN NOTES.

anny the “ ition of your colts

so- to allow all

theeed wsoda t9 ge

reise is necessary for th develop-
ment of muscle in your horses.

At this time feed with a view of se-

curing vigor and strength rather than of

laying on fat.

‘Th best plan of feeding ground grain
to horses is by mixing it with cut hay,
straw or fodder.

Make it a point to secure a stout,
vigorous growth withthe cabbage and

tomato plants in the seed
be

By watering the horses before feeding
them the food will be much more thor-

oughly digested and assimilated.

Plant everything in the longest rows

your land will allow. Then you can

make your cultivator save you lots of

hoeing.
The size of the hen and the season

should largely determine the number of

eggs that should be put under each hen

when setting them.

Horses will get more benofit out of

their Sunday’s rest if they are given the

run of a lot or pasture, rather than left

tiod u in their stables.

Take every advantage to plant or sow
seed in the spring wheneve the con

tion of the soil will admit; this is neces-

sary to get the seedin all done in good
season.

In the middtt of the day take out all

the frames, one by one, and clear of dead
bees and capping dust, and place in an-

other hive or the same hive carefully
brushed.

As the weather gets warmer more care

is necessary to supply good ventilation

in the hen house. Lattice or screen

doors or windows can often be used toa

goo advantage.
Generally it is not profitable to keep

hens after the are two years old. Now

1s a good time to select and mark such

as itis desired to keep and prepare the

rest for market.

The continual growing of any crop
without retur to the soil the plant

food they are takin from it will surely
exhaust the er supply needed by
that particular cro)

Feed the young po often if they
are to be kep growing rapidly. A little

bonemeal mixed with the feed will help
to impart vigor and she Only feed

what th will eat up clean.

Destroy the materials in the nests as

soonas the hens come off with their

broods, and sprinkle a little lime or cop-

peras about the old nest place before

supplying fresh material.

Geese are easy to handle, require but

little grain and require less expensive
buildings than any other class of poultry.
‘The are rarely di:

and produce eggs, fowls and feathers to

‘A little time now spent in brightening
up the plow and cultivators, cleaning

up and oiling the working parts and re-

‘henever needed, will save con-

siderable time after the season for work

begins.

(|

BUDGET OF FUN

are very hardy, |

HUMOROUS SKETCHES FO!

VARIOUS SOURCES.

Not Much—A Bull About a Sh

Most Elevator Boys Can Do it—

Not of Out Danger—In the f

Background, Etc. Eta. /

m

see

tho man wit the big bass dra
Anda cra ack

§

in weenWell, he makes more noi tha all the rest |

But be aoc lead the ‘ba
—Washington

A DULL ABOUT A SHEEF,

“What have you got it

“Half a sheep.”
“Alive or dead?”

MOST ELEVATOR BOY; SAN DOP.

“That fellow on the top floor is a con-

ceited ass!”

‘Why don’t you get the elevator boy
to take him down?”—New York Sun.

GIVING “iIM 4 CHARACTER.
e

“Bronson makes me tired. He is
warrelsome and clumsy,” said Martin.

“That’s true. Bronson would try to

split a hair with a meat-axe, I think.&quot;

Fadge.

NOT OUT OF DANGER.

Black —‘‘la yo daughter out of dan-

I have no hop for

her a longas the doctor is

in

attend-

ance.”—Yankee Blade. :

PEARFULLY AND WONDERFULLY MADB.

Mrs. Brown—‘How does she keep
other women from looking at her hus-

band?
Mra. Cobwigger—‘‘She makes him

wear home-made neckties.”

A DRIGFLESS BARRISTER.

Attorney Wantling— What aia yofather say when he saw my pictare in

your watch?”
‘Miss Worth—‘‘That it was the only

case you had ever appeared in.” —
er’s Weekly.

LUCKY FOR THE PATIENTS.

Dr. Jalap—‘*¥es,I am going to retire.

T’vo got enough and am willin to give

some el a chance.”

Fogs—‘‘I see. Your motto hence:

forth will t ‘Live and let Te oe.
ton Transcript.

.

IN THE BACKGROUND,

“T hear you are going to marry Miss

Bullion. I should think you would

marry Goldie Sterlin she 13 just as rich

and much younger.”
“Yes, my dear boy, D Mi Bullion’s

papa is much older.

A NATURAL CONSEQUENCE.

“Now,” said the physician,
Dave to eat plain food and

sebt.”

en

sent in your bill.”—Judge.

AN IMPORTANT QUERY.

Mrs. Pewrent—‘‘I saw Mrs. Freecharch

to-day. She&# a strict Episco you
know} and, of course is wearing
sackclo now.”

Mas. Giddibody (with deep interest)—
“Indeed! How has she got it trimmed?”

—Judge.

COMPANY MANNERS.
7

Mr. Black—‘‘ What kind of a woman

is Mrs. Green’

Mrs. Black—‘‘I’msure I don’t ene
Mr. Black—‘‘But you&# been at

house a number of times.”

Mrs. Black—‘‘Yes; asa

Yankee Blade.
isitor.”—

NO CONFIDENCE IN MAN.

Dickey—“ What do you think? A man

at the door asked me to change a five

dollar bill.”
Helen—‘‘Did you d it?”

Dickey—“Of cawse not.

&#39;

He mi
not have given me the rigit.change, don’

you know.” —Life.

BETTER THAN THANES.

Mamma—Did you thank Mr. Nice-

felwhe he gave you that silver dol-

stTi Boy—t+ is, sorter.”
vama—«What di you say?”

Little Boy—*I tole him nex’ time he

kissed Sis I wouldn&#3 tell.”&quot;— News.

FISHERMAN&# LUCK.

Glim—“Never mind, old fellow, if

M Goway ha refused you. There are

fish in the sea as ever were

caug
‘Hilow—‘There are better.”

Glim—‘How’s that?”

Hilow—“You know when are

fishing the big ones all get owe
Jester.

COULDN&# BE BULLDOZED.

Waiter (as Moodles is about to Jeav
—Ahem! sir. It iscustomary, sir, fo

patrons to—ahem! wmaber the

waiter, sir.Bi KOE, never fear! I shall

not forget you m a hurry. How could

I, when wo have been toge so long?
Tt seems ten years since 1 gave my or

der.” —Harper’s

HE SAT DOWN.

Principal of Grammar School—*Will-

iam ihe soe up! What are you

laughing at’

Witte tt don’t like to tell, Mr.

‘LuskinsPrincipa insist on knowing.
Wiltiam—‘‘I_ was inag

stat &
Parrott. He whispered to me th =

saw you kissing Miss

stairway “fore school took echt
cago Trib une.

HE CAUGHT ON.

*

who was hypnotized by being made t
look for some time at a diamo ring.”

He—I wonder if any bright pie of

glass wouldn’t have donc as well.”
She—‘‘Perhaps so, with a man, but

not with a woman.”
He (at a jeweler’ the next day)—‘I

want a diamond ring, lady’s size, bright-
est you have.”—New York Weekl

THE OBJECT OF THE SYSTEM.

The extom who had brought some

back to exchan them,
jj.and bad pati accompanied the cash

|
garl for fifteen minutes trom one official

to.anotherin pursuance of the regular
routine, leaned against the counter to

rest himself.

“Your plan of making exchang he

*Jeaid, ‘tis reall discourazi
“Yes,” cordially repli the young

‘woman at the des‘, filling out a blank

necessitating a trip to anoth official tw
floors above, ‘‘that’s what it&# for.”

Chicago Tribnue.

THEY TAKE If GENTLY.

They were watching the people going
to church Sunday morning from the

hotel window.
“There&#39 a mce looking man, a com-

fortable looking sort of a man, one of

men you alway have a feeling or

to trade places with,” remarse
visitor, pointing out the one in ques-

‘“Y¥e replied the resident, ‘he is

one of our best known men, and he has

for year been takin lif very quietly,
indeed.”

“A capitalist?” inquired the visitor.

“Oh, no; a doctor,” and there was a

loll in the conversatioa.—Detroit Free

REALISTIC, INDEED.

Three pupils of the Marseilles School

of Art were chatting together in the Can-

nebiere. Said one of them: ‘Look

here, my friead, tho other day I painted
alittle deal boar in imitation of marble

with such accuracy that,on being thrown

t immediately sani to

caPa said anothe! “Yesterday
T hung my thermometer on th easel sup-

porti my view of the Polar Regions.
It fell at once twenty degrees belo

freezing-point.”
“All that is nothing,” remarked the

third, in conclusion. “(My portrait of

the Marquis De la Camargue is s life-

like th it requires to be saved twicea

weok.”—Le Masqu de Fer.

Carions Effects of au Earthquake.

Some striking features are described

by Professor John Milne as marking the

recent destructive earthquake in Japan,
by which nearly 8000 persons were killed

and at least 41,000 houses were leveled.

The movements of the wave wero hori-

zontal, and a defect of the seismograph
was noticed in its failure to record any.

thing of them but the “dip.” In many
so-called ‘foreign” buildings of

brick an stone feil in be rai be
un mills have falle in, —

their tall brick chimneys have been

whipped off atabout half their height.
Hoge cast-iron columns, which, unlike

chimney are uniform it. section, acting
as pier for railway bridges, have beet

gut in two near their base. In some in-

stances these have been snapped into

pieces much as we might snapa carrot,
and the fragments thrown down upon
the shingle beaches of the rivers.

‘The greatest efforts appear to have
been exerted where masonry piers car-

rying two-hundred-foot over

lengths of eighteen hundred feet have

been cut in tw and then danced aud

twisted over their solid foundations to a

considerab distance from their true

ion. ‘Shese piers have a sectional

area of twenty-six by ten fect, and are

from thirty to fifty feet in height. Ew-

bankments have been sprea outward or

shot away, brick arches have fallen be-

tween their abutments, while the railway
line itself has been bent into series of

snakelike folds and bhummocked into

ves.
.

“Here and there atempie has escaped
destruction, partly, perhaps, on account

of the quality of materials employed in

its construction, but also in consequence
of the multiplicity of joints which come

between the roof and the supporting col-

umns. At these joiuts there has beea a

basket-like yielding, and the interstica

of the roof has not, therefore,acted with

its whole force in tending to rupture its

supports.”—Popular Science Monthly.

Costame of the Italian Fisherman.

In costume the Italian fisherman bas

no resemblance to bis inland brother.

He wearsa sort of Greek-like tunic,
sleeveless and reaching barely to the

knees. This is brought closely to his

body with a broad leather belt, in the

inside of which h carries his rosary, his

scapular or perhaps some holy relic for

protection at sea. Rude sandals of tough
fish or goat skin are bcund to his fee
with tough thongs that are crossed

arcund the leg to the knee. His hair

and beard are seldo cut or trimmed. It

often has the wave of a sculptured god&
and as he rarely wears any head cover-

ing,save perhas a cotton kerchief bound

around his head with the ends floating
in his hair, which is sometimes as blonde

as a Scandinavian’s, his whoie aspect ir-

resistibly suggests a primitive Greek on

the classic loneliness of his own loved

—New Orieans Picayune.

Sad Fate of Sultan Murad.

In Turkey the ex-Suitan Murad,
brother of the present Caliph, is under

restraint in .one of the least fairy-like
palaces that line the shores of the Bos-

jorous. He was depose after a reign
of only six months on the ground of in-

sanity, and as his recovery woul involve

rate nominally so, until his incarceration

terminated by death.—New York

He—&#39; you believe m hypnotism?” Tribune.

She— hear the other day of a man

~ Now’t

HOUSEHOLD MATTER
TO PRESERVE EGGS.

Not long since a railroad float loaded
with freight cars containing a vast quan-
tity of fresh eggs was sunk in the waters

of the upper bay, off the Battery. Work-

ing upon this subject a witty paragraph-
ist attached to a,New York newspaper
remarked that although immersed in salt

water the eggs would undoubiedly be

sold for fresh.

Whether he knew that his statement

was one of truth or not cannot be ascer-

tained, but the fact remains the same

that theeggs were unimpaired when the

float wes raised, and were undoubtedly
put on the market as such.

Speaking of the occurreace a whole-

sale dealer in eggs gave the followiny
recipe for preserving them fresh for an

indeinite period. It is as follows:

‘To each pailful of water add two pints
of fresh slacked lime and one pint of

common table salt. This should be well

mixed and poure into a barrel until it

is half full of the fluid. The egzs to be

preserve should be put down in the

mixture. It is said that they will re-

main fresh for two years or longer, if de-

sired, care being taken to keep them well

covered and to replenish the fuid if it

should be depleted by evaporation.—
New York Herald.

BEVERAGE FOR TSE SICE-ROoM.

Koumiss is a very refreshing, slightly
stimulating, non-intoxicating beverage
made of milk, explains Mrs. Emma P.

Ewing; and it is so highly commended

b ans of emineace for its hygi-
enic virtues in many diseases that every

nurse and housekeeper should know how

to make it.

Ihave found the following to be an

excellent formula for koumiss:

Dissolve about two-thirds of a half-

ounce cake of compressed yeast and two

tablespoonsful of granulated suzar in a

uart of warm milk. Pour that into a

bottle, leaving at lesst an inch space at

the top; cork tightly, fasten the cork

securely, shake well, then set the bottle
where the temperature does not exceed

sixty degrees. Let it remain at that

temper from eigh to ten hours;
then lay it on its side in an ice chest or

refrigerator, and in from six to ten hours

more it will be ready for use. Bottles
that have self-fastening stoppers are the
most convenient to use in making kou-

miss, but the corks can be fastened in

without much difficulty with either twine

or wire.

Ihave made very excellent koumiss

quite frequently by letting the bottles,
when filled, stand from eighteen to

twenty-four hours on the cellar floor,
where the temperature did not exceed

fifty-five degrees, then laying them on

their sides ia the same spot ard letting
them remain undisturbed from twenty-
four to forty-cight hours.

Less sugar and yeast can be used if de-

sired, but. the proportions mentioned
have always given me the most satisfac-

tory results,—Chicago News.

OF ORANGES.

‘that oranges are cheap and plen-
tifal, they should appear frequently on

the table. A exchange suggests several

goo ways of using them in desserts.

Oran Puddiog—Cut two oraages in

small pieces and remove the seeds.

Place in a pretty dish and sprinkle with

sugar. Bring a pint of mili to a boil-

ing point, ad the yolks of two eggs
well beaten, two tablespoonfuls ef corn-

starch diluted with a little cold milk, a

alittle sugar aod a littlesalt. Stir until

thick, pour over the oranges when
cool.” Make a meringue ot the whites

of the eggs tor the top.

Orange Charlotte—Line a mold with

sections of orange. Soak one-third of a

bos of gelatine in one-third of a cup of

water till soft. Pour on it one-third of

a cup of boiling water. Add one cupof
sugar and the juice of alemon. Strain
an add a cupful of orange juice, pulp
and gated rind. Cool in th refriger-
ator ora pan of ice water. When the

jelly begins to harden, beat till light,

th add the whites of three eggs which

have previously been beaten stiff. Then

pour into the mold lined with orange
sections, and put on th ice until servin
time. In preparmg the cuptul of juice
and pulp be careful to reject all tough
tissues, using only the clear juice an
pulp.

Orang Baskets—Take as many or-

anges as desired, and cut them the round

way, just in the middle of the orange, all

the way round, except two places about

one- of a iach wide, oa opposite
les. Thencut this narrow strip theoth

way, so as to have perfectly round
baskets witha handle, Carefully remove

all the pulp, fill these baskets with or-

ange jelly, and place green leaves in the

is wit them when served, and you
have a very handso dessert. To make

the jelly, soak half a box of gelatine in
half a cupful of cold water until dis-

solved. Then add one cupful of sugar
and the juice of one lemon and three

oranges, and one eup of boiling water;

strain, and when partly cool turn into
the **baskets” and put on the ice to cool,

Orange Cake—Four cups of sugar, two

cups of flour, one-halt cup of water,

yolks of tive eggs and the whites of

th One and one-half teasponfuls of

baking powder, juice of a large orange,
and a httle of the grated rind.

Frostin for Cake—Whites of two

eggs, juice and rind of an orange, and

sugar enough to make it stitf.

Orange Pie No. 1—Grated rind and

juice of two oranges, four eggs, four ta-

blespoonfuls of sugar and_one of butter,
and one pint of milk. Bake with only
one crust and meringue for the toy

Orange Pie No. 2—One cup ot sugar,
one-half cup of butter, one-half cup of
cold water, whites of three ‘two

cups of flour, two teaspoonfuls of yeast
powder, juice and pulp of an

Bake in three jatly tins. Make a

of ‘the yolks of the eggs, juiceand
grated rind of an orange, and powdered
sugar to make it stiff enough to/spread.

Spread on each layer, put onefabov the

|
other, and frost the top. +

POPULAR SCIENCE.

The experiment is to be tried of send2
Ing telegraph and telephone m

simultaneously over the London and
Paris telepho circuit.

The New York Central Compan is
about to lay th first 100 pound rail ever
rolled or used im the United States, aud

it will be laid on steel ties,
A French inventor has devised a sus-

pended camera, by neans of which pho-
tographs may be taken on board of a

ship, even when tue sea is running
high.

Tests in electrically welding rails for
horse or steam cars show tha the im-
portance of allowing for the contraction

and expansion at the joints has been
overated.

The French Minister of commerce has
issued a decree authorizing the employ-
ment of pure nickle for th manufacture

of measures of capacity intended for the
use of liquids.

It is now proposed to cover the surface
of the sea around an endangered vessel
with a thin cotton or silken net made
unsinkable by dipping ia a special chem-

ical preparation.
A polycycle omuibus, which is in effect

an elongate tandem tricycle, has been
invented in London, England. It is so

arranged that each passenger will have
to assist in propelling it.

How best to protect wire ropes from
the corrosive influences to which they
are subjecte is one of the practical
questions of the day. It is now pro-
posed to cover the wires with a lead

coating.
It is apparently the settled purpose of

the Chinese to construct a complete
plan$ for the manufacture of iron and

steel, the very latest types of Bessemer

and Siemens-Martin plant being inciuded
in th venture.

‘The Falls of the Arno at Tivoli, Italy,
are to be utilized for the lighting of
Rome. The current will be carried

across the Campagna for sixteea miles.
and transformed into currents of lower

pressure for the service of public and

private buildings.
A novel idea for producing electricity

cheaply consists in surrounding any con-

venient source of heat, such as a stove or

furnace, with a series of thermo-piles and

by charging accumulators with the cur-

rent thus produc:d throughout the day
to light tue house at nigh

A lifeboat of aluminium has recently
bee built. It isa matter of considerable

curiosity to sce how this boat will

answer when thorougily tested, as it is

thought to be more than likely that ita

obvious good points will be more than

counterbalanc by various disadvan-

tages.
‘Tie ‘official adoption” by Russia of

the Canet quick-tiring guns has, it seems,
to be reduced to the order of one quick-
firing coast gun, with carriage and pro-
jectiles. This order was made with the

distinct understanding that, in ease of

the adoption of the system, Russia woul
herself manufacture the guns req

Long-distance photugraphy is ren
quite successful by a new camera with

tel objective, which consists of :
concave lens of short focus and a conves

lens of considerable length of focus
‘Theso are put at a certain distance apart,
depending on the difference of the twa

foc. By the laws of optics this arrange-
ment projects an inverted image of an

object at a long distance from the

lenses,

Herr Klinge has been studying the

eruption of peat bog and the stream

dark mud these give out. He rejects
the explanation tha it is due to exces:

sive absorption of water by the peat, ot

that it is caused by exploding gases, but

attributes it to land slips of the grourd
under the bog, and remarks that in Ire-

land the eruptions are most frequent in

limestone formations with caverns and

bodies of underground water.

Milk from the ordinary cow contains

eighty-seven per cent. of water. There-

fore, if s cow drinks 100 pounds of im=

pure water eighty-seven por cent. of the

impurities of that water will be found in

the milk, as the cow has n filter in her

to purify the water which she drinks.

Consequently every farmer will see

importance of providing his cows with

plent of pure water, and not permit-
ting them to drink from marshes or

stagnan pools.

Venerable Trees.

ry interesting work is in course

of public by M. Gadeau de Kerville,
on the ancient trees of Normandy. The
most remarkable trees so far described

are the two yews of La Hyde de Routot,
in the department of the Eure. The
are respectively 9 and 84 meters in cir-

cumference at the base of the trunk, and

17g and 14} metres high. eir ages
are estimated by the author to be not less.

than 25C0 years. A chapel has been

consicucted in the hollow trunk of one

of these yews, three metres high and

two metres deep. Before it was trans-

formed into a chapel the hollow would’

hold forty persons, and eight musicians

have played in it in concert. The beech

of Montigny, estimated by the author to

b between 600 and 900 yeurs old, is

circumference at the base.

oaks from 200 to 900 years old, one of

which is nearly forty metres high.
Popular Science Monthlyeee

A Simple Cure for Stoutness.

A french paper has come out lately
with a new, strange and simple cure for

outness. ‘It ie one that will recom-

mend itself to everybody from the abso-

lute ease and safety with which it can

be employed. It consists simply in

never eating more than one-dish at each

meal, no matter what thnt dish is, A

tite without the least reser ever

theless, nothing bu the one “Gi should

be taken. No ccadiments, no soups, no:p mensatary ‘esserts should be al~

lowed. This As said by many to be ite
falble.—Decroit Free Press.



—Try a pound of graham waters

at Wilson&#3

— steel plows and ‘yepair —This nice weather now just

at Latimer’s. ~. Heuits everybod
—Go to Wilson&#3 for dishes and —Ha‘s on wire frames at Mrs. Mol-

crockery. He has a new supply... ,,
{Jenho for $2.25

—The large box polish blacking,} \_- Heffley aud Stockberger

whole pail full for 10 cents. +f made a business visit to Pierceton
Corner Grocery. Morday

—If you want the best flour try ane ai Patni
tt ‘

the Packerton. You wil! be please eT taal a Be
with it, E. F. Wiis0w-| Charles’:

:

,

—Rev.0. A. Gook is attendin B
i

: ing

—Ben. McCuen and wife, from

the Bapti Stat S.8. Convention

|

gouth Bend, are visiting friends ia

at Shelbyville this week.
.

a

Mentone.
—The little Gem Egg Case give

_

Jam Tilm:
‘

g

ames Tilman and family, from

away with every $10 worth e geod s

ebatta
ii

porght of Wiser and Clay Ne ave visiting his parent

_Mr. Bley from the Valparai
| n a ;

normal, visited his sister, Mrs. Belle
yy penno eS ee ton

Mollenhour, a few day this week. +0
re ni ons

evening.

:. : . .

--Trimmed hats at Mre Molles4
.

.

A cordial invitation is extended to the PuD-| jour’s atore from 90 cents to $5.00
| —Big loads of furniture are daily

09

|

being bauled away from the Mentone

lic to call and see us. N is the best time to make gele

|

Oe sore

.
:

=

ions. ec
*

The Highest Prices Paid for Produce.
y call on A. Rohinson, -

£:Messrs MeDaniele and Creteh-

WAriser &a Clayton, Singer Sewing Machir.e-Co., t ‘afer, fron Pierceton, were wm town on

goo machine; also repairs fer mas} bueiness Thursday.

:

ening James Mowrey, of Argos, was

Mentone Gazette.
aca

Cc. 34. Smith,

looking after his realestate inter

Editor, Publisher and Proprietor.

‘The

Corner Grocery
Dent

SLAUGEATESE.,
BUT GIVES REGULA PRICES.

We keep the best in Quality at

Lowest Living Prices.
The Finest Dried and Canned Fruits,

,

Staple and Fancy Goods ofall kinds. |

Fancy Cream Crackers by the barrel, Cheap

California sweet pitted Plums, finestyin the

world. Come and see us.
a

—Try a pound of macaroni a
Wilson’s.

&lt WHAT WE Have ®
The Benton Harbor Pickles, at 5 cts a dozen.

Macy Cheese (fall cream) best mage, 18cts Ib.

Fine quality Yellow Peaches, 12 1-2cts Ib.

« 7 Prunes, 16 cts a lb.

Dried Apples, Evaporated Apples, Dried Apri-

cots, New York Beans, London layer Rai-

sins, Loose Muscatelle Raisins, Canned

Corn, Peaches, Apricots, and all

Goods found in a First-class Grocery.

Gents’ Hats, Fancy Shirts, Ties, Handkerchiefs, Fine Hose, Suspender

‘Pants and Overalls, Ladies’ Fine Shoes and Furnishing Goods

- Fine Hosiery, Gauze Underwear, Balbriggin Suits,

Misses Hosiery, Fine Shoes, Ete. Etc.

The Farmer&#39;s

—Profitable employment given
to ladies at their homes where teri-

tory is not already taken. Address

Lock Box 9, Chaypoo., Ind.

—Persons wishing fire or life in-

surance should see M. H. Summy:

and get his rates as he can do you!

more goo than any foreign agent. +

Buany’s resignatio of the office

of Secretary of State was the sensa-

tion i political circles last Saturday.

ip Mentone Tharsday

— in Sib glas jars setf-ewaling |
is a snapat the price we offer them, |

850. The jars sione are worth the

money. Corner Grocer

= Dont tsil to see Mrs. Charies the}

leading Milliner before purebasin

your spring and summer Millinery

goods. New good arriving.

es

Hon. B. F.Su1vEty has announc-

ed himself as not a candidate for

. reelection te congress from the

18th district.

SupscripTion, $1.00 Per YEAR.

oO
MENTONE, IND., JUNE 11, &#3

So

LOGAL NEWS.
—o—o—o—o0—o—0— 0 0-—0—0—

—For sale cheap: a complete set

of Chambers Encyclopedia brat

pew, 8 volumes costin twenty del-:

lars. Can be bought way down low.

Corner GROCERY.

The Convention.

The national republican conven-

tion has been in session at Minne-

apolis since Tuesday, and we had

hepe to be able in this issue to

name the nominee for president, but

up to the time of goin to press no

pallot has been taken. The enthu-

siasm for the two principal eandi-

dates, Harrison and Blaine, seems

to overshadow all others. The in-

tensity of feeling on the part of the

frie of these men may lead to

e selection of a “dark horse” in

which case McKinley or Alger are

spoke of. The first ballot will

prebabl be taken this (Friday)
afternoon.

Later: A-special dispatch an-

nounces a victory fer Harrison on

: Boneless ham at a shilling a

pound is cheaper then beef and is

going like hot cakes in a lumber

camp. Corner Grocery.—Rev. C. M. Bragg, of Kewanna,

was in town Thursday.

—The Citizen’s Band have order-

ed their new uniforms.

sci. thicen deta arate

wa. 4A. SRILLE,

has purchase $58,000 worth of

timber since coming to Mentone.

H expects to haye his mill in oper“

ation next week.

—A.N. Hamlet, from Michigan

City was among his Mentone

friends afew day this week. He

arranged to make some improve-
ments on his property here.

—California rolled white wheat]
~

better than vunts and more whole—

some, and costs no more. If you ui

it once you will throw your oats

tal

|

wot
fn your horses. Corner Groeert.}

—Our town Marshal is doing a
‘

y aa:

some good“work on the™streets 6f/- ——Miltiners 4. Latest Stglesh

Mentone.
good have been bought for

ST eceenh tind gubeceed
|e ee ae a

e C
i

which means that I will sell théi}*

th festiv given by the Ilion Band

|

jower than any other store in ‘the|* ‘Epa. Wells

this evening.

B.E.Zolman
county. Mrs, Cuarresi)* sherman L. Mickey

—A Sa Scar is often cansed by ee
a delay in buying millinery goods ”

Ladies, now is the time to purchas
The Burket Milliner store will offer

all good at cost during the next

—In onr notice last week of the

monument erected by Mn. Wiley

fatthe grave of her husband we

should have said that the werk was

done by Mr. Richart of Warsaw,

jastead of Mr, Sarber.

—Are we to have a Fourth 0”

Jaly in Mentone this year?

—Cox and Leiter shippe another

car-load of horses to Buffalo Thurs-

day.
-Take your produce to E, F. Wil-

son. He gives good weight and good

prices
—Mrs. Mollenhour bas hats from

25 cents te $1.75. Now is the time

to buy.

ANDLES THE BEST:

Ceal, Salt Lumber, Lime,

CEMENT and PLASTS Fr

AND ALL KINDS OF—-———

BUILDING MATERIAL

=|Highest Prices paid;for WHEAT and

_

SEED sf the Stacm Elevagtrs. |

oe

GAZETTE Subscriptions for May.

Wm Clemmer
81.00

Commencement Exercises of the

Mentone Public Schools.

The commencement exercises of

our public schouls will be held at

the M. E. church Thursday evening,

June 16. Arrangements are being
made te furnish goo music in con-

nection with the subjects as publish-
ed below. Taking it all through it

—James A. Sickman, from near

Bourbon, gave the GazETTE a so-

cial yisit yesterday
—Parties from Ohio are investi-

gatin this locality for the estab-

8, 9. Clark

Asbury Cook

will be an, excellent evening’s enter-

tainment and all who are interested

in the efforts of our young peopl
are cordially invited to attend. A

small admission fee of 10 cents will

be charged for the purpose of de

fraying expenses and adding to the

school library fund. Following are

the aames of the ‘graduate and

their subjects:
Salutatory and Oration. —“Woman”

Buancug 8. Bex.

Essay.—“Labor,”
Isaac H. Sarer.

Oration.—“Compulsory Education,”
A.Frep A. Kay.

Oration.--“Education,”
Jennie L. Taornzure.

Egsay.-—“Free Text Books,”
Hesper R. Fisx.

Oration. ——““What Constitutes a

Gentleman,” Axtiz C. ZENT«.

Essay.—‘‘Hidden Forces,”
Tommy K. Mackat.

Oration.—-The Press,”
Cuzruont E. Doanr.

Oration.---“Results of Freedom.”
Bessiz Fasia.

Oration and Valedictory—“Our

lishment of a large handle factory.

—The Lily flour is fast coming to

the frontas the best flour that has

struck our town. Corner Grocery

thirty days.
Burket, Ind., June 6, 1892.

acres,

—The Citizen’s Hand will give a

strawberry and ice-cream supper at

their Hall next Saturday evening,

June 18.

—Children’s da exercise at the

Baptist church tomorrow evening.

An excellent program has been

prepared
—I havea large and first class

trade which justifies me in selling at

the lowest prices. Mrs.

Millinery Store,

—Ladies are cordially invited to

call and see the new styles in hats,

flowers. ribbons and trimmings at

Mrs. Mollentour’s.

—Rev. M. Swadener, of Marion,

has arrange to begin a series of

tabernacle meetings at this plac on

Tharsday, July 7.

—tThe Nusbaum family, or Hoo-

sier Nightingales, at Myers’ Oper
Hall next Monday evening. They

come highly recommended.

rent the same to goo farmer.

ty, Nebraska

easy terms.

Cnares
price and terms see

f.

—English fruit preserves

market, genuine pure fruit’ and

10e. You can’t afford to be withon

these goods.

M. E. chureh, cne on

New Horizon,” Geo. W. Ranson.

World’s Fair.

Take advantage of the Nickel

Plate low rate excursion to visit the

site of the World’s Fair. T

sale June 18th “pn 20th,

good seven days |
a

Election Notice.

Notice is hereby given that on the

evening of Janc 15, 1892, at the Ma-

sonic Hall, Mentone, Indisna, the

members of Lodge No. 579 F. & A.

M will elect three trustees to serv

One, Two and Three years respect-

ively or until their successors are ¢-

jected and qualified.
F M. Eppis nW. M

W. H. Sumy, Sec.

{ir
—Mrs. John Welsh, who lived

|

brated little folks, and they went a-

north of town, died very suddenly | way
i

of heart disease last Saturday even-

|

mirers.

wag. Si was about 60 yea old.
|--ai talent. ‘There are four of them

-~Twill pay you to investigate

and see what bargains you can gel

at the Mentone Furniture store. A

fine sortment of goods of latest | °

style
8

yeur old, and beeause of his wondel

fal
instramental, at so tender

he is the drawing card.

6 and 11.

_— Furniture was never sold cheap-

erin Mentone or surrounding towns

than at L. P. Jefferies store at pre—

sent. He keeps a good assortment

to select from.

—Read about the Mentone Nor-

mal, the Young People’s meeting at

Yellow Creek and the Independent
Party Convention, at Warsaw, on

the first page of this paper,

an

voices

angelic,
Ages.”

were charming,
when they sany “Rock of

sweet music..— Advance:

This family will be at Opera Hall

Mentone, Monday evening, June 18.

Call and be convinced.

--Farm ror Sale or Rent: 160

80 acres under cultivation

good house and barn; will sell or ex

change tor town property, or will]

Said.

real estate is located in Brown coun-

M. H, Suanry.

“For Sate. Twodwelling houses,

with barn and barn lots, situated in

south part of Mentone, for sale on

Will accept good horse}

or span of horses as part pay with

ample time for back pay ments. For

Cuaries Hupson.

the

handsomest and best goods on the:

de~

licious for tea, picnic or layer cake

We have them in strawberry, Plumt

Currant, Raspberry, Fig, ete. at only

Conner Grooerr:

—he Nushaum family gave two

entertain ments in this place, at the
Satorday

evening and the other Monday even-

ig. A fall house greete the cele-

from here with a host of ad-.|
As a family of children

they are remarkable for their mus-

two girls and two boys, the former

age 13 and 15 years and the ‘latter

The most precociou one

f the fouris Master Otis, the six-

knowledge of music, vocal and

Long may they live and

make the, world better with their:

Allen Borton

Charley Gross

—_—___+-e-=———_

—It will cost you nothing to see me.

and get prices on ladies fine gold

watches. If I cannot make the price

satisfactory you are under no obligation

to purchase. I keep + neat stock of

jewelry always freshand up to the

style. I sell at small profits, thereby

ensuring quick sales. Ican repair your

watches and clocks in workman

like manner. I use no chemical in

cleaning watches, but treat them ina

manner that is free from possible inju-

ry. and insures a first class job. Ikeep-

all kinds of findings in the repair line.

rhave the latest and best machinery

for aiding my work.
W._B. DopDRIDGE.

4
Post Office, Mentone, Indiana.

a 0+

Special Excursion to Chicago.

t} To enable its patrons to attend the

Democratic Convention at Chicigo

Hthe Nicke! Plate will run special low

rate excursions on June 18th and

Q0th. Tickets good return until

June 27th. For rates, sleeping csr

berths and other information call on

any Nickel Plate Agent.

Mentone

| MARKET REPORT.
Corrected weekly by

WaTiser &a Clayton,
Wheat Per Bu..

Corn » owe

Oats oeage,
.

On Sun2{Clover Seed .....-- %

day morning and evening they san g|

in the M. E. church, and theinawe3,.[
almoss

Butter ,,
1b...

»
Creamery .

(No. 1).

wom

Cilickens Per Lb.

‘Pickled Pork. .

{Smoked Side Meat

Ham ...---

UHACQUAINTZD WITH THE GEOGRAPHY OF THE COUNTRY, WILL OBTAIR

MUCH VALUABLE INFORMATION FROM A STUDY OF THIS MAP OF

a

icturesque

STANDAR GAUG TRAN

-

ROCKY MOUNTAI ROUT
trains run daily THROUGH WITHOUT

ty, Ogden and Gen ‘Tho

Taanivou, Pike&#39; Peak and all other

and mining districts of Colorado.

DAILY FAST EXPRESS TRAINS
from all important towns, cities

eplyouthern Nenrasks, Kanses and the Indien Territory: Also

One ee LRA ROUTE from Kansas City and Chicago so Waserows:

vie ALBERT LBA GAP and ST. PAUL, connecting for all points Nort

and Northwest, between the Lakes and the Pacific Coast,

TO

oe Maps Folders, or desired information, apply to any Counom

Ticket Office in the United States or Canada, or address

JOHN SEBASTIAN,
©. ST. JOHN,

General Manager.
Gon& Ticket and Pase’r Agent

From St. Joseph and Kansas City to and

sections

GHICAGO, ILL.



FURNITURE
Parlor Suits,
Bed-room Suits,

‘Office Furniture,
Upholstered Goods,

TRI-County NE
Argus pays her town mare $25

per month.

Barney A. Eddison, of Tio ‘died

Wednesday, Aged 65.
‘

Rochester will vate on the: ‘w
works question June 27.

Daniel Watkins of Plymou
died last Thursday, aged 62..

|

Marion Herald, ot Akron, badajt
cows killedby the train last Thr

day.
John J. Stockberger died at his

home near Rochester, May 29, s
Aged 71. f

LARGE STOCK,
LATEST STYLES,

h—
NEWEST Coops,

LOWEST PRICES,

An old fashioned Methodist camp-

meeting will be held at Argos 7ing July 28.

Al Ramsey, whom we menti
as being on trial at Warsaw last wiek,
was sent to the Penitentiary

1

to fiv
years,

Anso. Crampton, of

-

Nappaue
In fact the FINEST LINE of FURNITURE (aged 18, is in jail at Plymouth for}

Ever exhibited in Mentone can now b
Seen at my Store, on Main Street.

I Will Not B Undersold
(Bear this in mind.)

throwing a stone at the train pe
a

men.

Joseph F. Burket and Emma C.

Anglin were married at the M, BE

parsonage in Atwood, Rev. J, R.

Conner officiating.
The editor of the Milford Mail sat

down on a tack last week and the re-

OUR UNDERTAKING SERVICES| s su th ntat m to

ARE COMPLETE IN RESPECT TO

Fine Furnishings,
Care for the Dead,

Wo Solicit the Patrona othe P

Li. &a J offeries.

Conducting or Obsequies,
Reasonable Charges.

I have taken special pains to thor-

oughly prepare myself for this

part of the business.

thin-skinned to be healthy.
The Plymouth Republican: says

that a general effort will be mate by
the Law andOrder League to remon
strate against {the granting of sev-

eral applications for license t sell

liquors in Plymouth.
W have never met the: editor of

the Silver Lake News but we age led

to conclude that he is either very

young or toppling over into his do-

tage. The puerility of expxession
in his paper this week is striting

visible.

Itis reported that som- ‘Rour-
bon and Mentone sports, ow! of

game birds, had a main one Rggh
last week at Ilion, in which ope of

the Bourben birds was killed-im th

McM, FORSTS
¥s Yhe Flace to

fight.and another crippled so it
could no longer continue the fon-

The Akron News tells of tw
Jaceb B. Huffman fell ‘out of the
boat aud sank in twelve feet of whte

h.Teeter’s boat filled with water

and sank from under him taking with
it his umbrella, pole, bait and string

of fish and lett him paddling around

rods from shore. After
i

tifeen

iswimming ashore and shaking bimselt

he waded back into the Inke and con.

tinued Gishing, pusting the i

rubber coat pocket. When

reason to suppose the poc.

full be discovered that it) tdi no

bottom and the fish had all esstpe
buck into the lake. H then went

home much please withhis day’
sport,
Makiree’ tHE OF CARDOU! for female diseas

specirce

swine

orcARey

i

a
DO YOU NEED &amp;......--

BINDER § MOWER?
SG eagius

IF SO
Sa

AND SKE THE..

WicCOERIRIICE.

ay x
we ave doubie t

ect.
You horse will eat je to

keep warm and be worth $50 more
FarMers, teamsters and

~

ethe
when you come to Mentone y ou! #1

find a good place te hitch your horse

at the harness shop. There you will
find a good fire, daly papers with

latest market reports, and a goo
place to get your harness repaired in

fine styl and on sbért notice.

While there secure your Robes,
Blankets, Halters, and any other har-

ness goods you may need; a gt

supply to select from.

Ready money has the advantage
of long credit in purchasing. This

&quot;Th were more Mevlormick Mowers and Binders sold last year then

it is tue Fimest Finished, Simplest in construction and
iol ad

1 yon will examine the McCormick

|

Principle

T

work ‘and dany other make.

Most Durable Uarvester made.

elosely you will buy uo other.

singe sewi Machine.

C Leis Loon -
Silv ‘Lak Ind.

‘Also agent for the genuine

planet is not enough for some people,
—tI am not a Vaoderbil sinall

amount of wealthisatisfie m& sinc on

is live and let live. Haypen Re

flict. —| Bourbo Mirrer: Lg

BUDGET OF HE
Furnished by Special Correspondents.

Center.
Corn is coming up,—in price.
Samuel Lea had quite a number of

|

sheep killed by dogs last week.

Oscar Martin has moved on his farm!

formerly owned by Geo. Martin.
Jobn Sicknian had a number of

chickens stolen one nightlast week.

Rev. W. M. Kennedy, W.M. Evan-

gelist, preached atthis place Tuesday

evening.

Chas. Olers and Rey. James Meth-

eny of near Argos attended church

here Sundey.
It has been decided to bold the next

annual W. M. conference at this pluce
the last week in August.

Aud the frogs, hollered, and the

rain crow chirped, and the rains came,

and great was the “Came” thereof.

Bloomingsburg
Milo Himrod and Charley Brockey

were fishing one day last week aid

caught a pike that weighed 35 lbs.

Who can beat that?

Auat lib Holman is home from

Manion and is suffering severely with a

complication of diseases. Her daugh-
ters Mrs. Eliza Holloway and Minervi

Bright, of near Akron, are here taking
care of her.

Mr. and Mrs. Taylor Jefferies, of

Mentone, were here last Sunday. They
came to bring thesad vews contained

ina telegram from Dr. G. W. Meredith,

of Ashland, Nebraxka, stating that his

wife died Saturday, June 4th at 4:sui.

.
Mrs. Meredith was a pleasant,

loyable lady. andthe Doctor has the

heartfelt sympathy of the many friends

in this vicinity in thishis hour of be-

reavement. May God comfort the hearts

of the stricken husband and three

children who are now deprived of a

mothers watchful eare.

Sevastopol
Mr. Eprror: As there has not been

anything in ile GazpTre from our

town for some time. I will write a few

lines fur fear that we might be forgot-
ten.

We are now to have a beef shop here.

‘Tne Baptist church has no pastor as

yet.
&quot; T. E. Keesecker is our dress-

faker, and is doing good work, has ail

La gan. do.
wus

‘Our barber, C. Hu seems te be

duing quite a goo business, the short

time he stays with us.

Sevastopol is still thriving: health 1s

good and the farmers i luoking

pleased tu haye the sun shine once

more.&q

Mrs. Hyatt is still here very busy in

arranging things for her suit which i |

pending. Mrs. Hyatt is quite a busi-

ness lady.
Mrs. Lloyd Dunlap has been quite

Builder.

Paper Hanger.
tical Werkman of 25

years experience. See me

estimates on yeur work befare co

tracting with other parties. AT! work

first-class. Prices Reasonable

L. H. Middicton.

Painter &a

Ry ape

and get

at

‘Stock of

Boots &

beb (,

HORS SHOE
We wish to call the

os
the public to the bct

formed aparwersbip in
ithi in Mentene.

will guerantee. class work in ev

‘Pri Com $4.0 and Upw

Shcest Cuesr Eto
FO YOUR HOME.

GHT onthe mar.

eyele Enamel, Swivel Pulleys,
Bralded Cord, eto, Neatly

and durable CHEST WE!
in BFinished

Rubber Bumpers, Adjustable
with book of Instraction,

asium Co., Akron, Ohio,

§ Different Style all Excellent

for shipment,pocke
macher Gymo

for Home or Gymnasium,ket,
Steel Bods,

‘The handsomest, most practical

D. W. Hisey.!
Th

is

ESTABLISHED 1868,

ont of health and will leave ina few

days, for iiaue Cicek, Mich., where

|

She Wil take treatment.

Ilion.

Children&#39; Day June 15.

John E. Jordan 18 building a n
honse.

house.

Mr. Wm. Waltz of Chicago, is visit-

ing his parents.

Mrs.M. P. Yantis

tives in Ligunier.

Mrs. vohn Shoemaker

relatives in Henry County.

Several of our people were courtin
at Plymouth last ‘Thursday.

Jion band will hold a festival at this

place this (Saturday) evening.

is visiting

Sun-Stas ~pe

=

ALOU8 boo.

aL paket. oarcee from

Rosucsi Vasicu aul LaLUeEr Lash Week

A youn, gentieuan by the name of;

Tipton from Kansas is yisiting relatives

here.

,

Wash Vanguudy and wife of Van

Wert Ohio, visited relatives here lust

‘week.

Wm. Yaiser and John Vangundy Jr.

J. P. were at Chicago last week buying
new goods.

Mrs, Henry Mollenhour who has been

very sick the past three weeks is repor-
ted convalescent.

Mr. Ning Eley,a graduate of the

Valparaiso Normal, visited relatives

here the first part of the week.

J. E. Bailey, C. A, Smith and W. E.|

Fifer returned last Friday from Val-

paraiso, where they have been attend

ing school. Mr. Bailey returned to

‘he

|

Valparaiso again Monday.
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GUNLIGHT OF SPRING

Eunlight of spring, whut bave you seen

That you smile

was ot hep:

Chills and mi:

Funlight of sprinz
‘That you smile so?

ions of win:

ly uniurled,
Lifted on big

Drifted and w

Freighted with song,

Floating alonz,

‘0!
:

what have you sean

t have you seen

“Maids with the:

Chiitiren at play,

The Great Lane Freshet,

BY HARRY HOWARD.

BNER BALDWIN and

grood fr)

bors from their boy-
They grew

married
rettled on

mms. There

monotonous

utful lives for

n twenty years.
ne a season of

st ment.

Josiah lived on

a

fine

farm in the angle formed by the junction
of Salt Crees and Lane River. “Aonor&#3

farm was just above Josia’s on the baak
i Bot farms were for

what is called ‘*bot-

nd subject to overtlow
y weather.

n
riv

the most part
land,”

i Creek, turbulent lit-

flowed along h south-

M C seldom

it did so its

mueh greater
but

en more des-

tructive bad it no ne degree

controlled by a gr

e

on the farm

trbove Abne le acted in

from the Lane,
Is of Abner and

a
‘vide expanse and

little curreat.

ht current will carry

wooden things « long distance. Abuer’s

rail fences, together with brush, logs, aud

—@ebrivtrem his“Woodland, were some-

times lifted by the water of the Lane

River an set down on various parts of

Josiah’s farm. Thea Abrer would haul

his rails back an reb:
i

while Josia would burn the debns.

But one ing, when Josiah’s

corn hud just

Abner’s brought into

Jusiab’s corafield was

uring the

After the water had subsided.
his cowas looking about

logs, big
embark, ce

ed with slime an mud,
his sprouted

of bard would

pecded to cut und pile up all thi

wood, which would not burn Z w

Much of lis core, whieh had been

finest in the neighborhood, would be

ruined. And by the removal of Abner’s

ences mach of Josiah’s corn would be

trampled into the ground.
No wonder Josiah wes out of sorts.

If he had been

on ru,

b
ney

h

nd I should have

But as Josiah

wing his floeded prop-
ross the tield.

had no story

was gloo

untsi

“Thines looks kind o° bad, don&#

“How suon Kin I come aut get my

rails?”
‘Don&#39 know as yell get &#3 at all,”

said Josiah.
“I thought them was mive over yan-

der.” Abner pointed to a mass of Tails

and cornstaiks which were undeniably
is.

“Ain&#39;t them yourn, then,
them, an’ them?” siah pointed
eloquently to tae mud-coated logs and

treetops.
Briceve they

“Wal, whea ye
&qu cif o& Ci

too, an’

Jo:

r, Si, most of ’em.”

take the last one of

we&# tall about let-

is, too.”

Abner was astouished.

in? ye clear off that

Bat I&# like to

nex’ day an’ git

in’ foot on my land

“If Dee got ter

fer ye, an’ do in my

goe alon “th the trash.”

ye fhen!” said Abner

Vil sue ye fer

amaze fer lettin’ yer trash in here, an’

fer rumin’ my corn, if ye come in after

yer rails.”
‘Abner did not bring suit as he had

threatened, for he saw that the expense
would outweigh the profits. He made

new sails and rebuilt his fences.

Josiah rebuilt his own fences from the

rails brought down from Abner&#3 farm,

together with those which remained of

For weeks his cornfield was

; of smoke from th slimy log-
crop was

bis own.

autumn bis

t dl

left to himself all
|

During all this time Josiah and Abner
shunred cach other. Their wives and

children were not allowed to exchange
=

Creek 10:

any point it had e

tory of the valley. ‘There had been a

week of rainy weather, so that the tur-

bulent stream was much s and

this particular night the: .

mendous rainstorm.

‘As the Lane River was swollea xreatly,
for the

\}cown t

quently, the current

only stopped, but tursed back

for some hours the river actual!

up stream.

‘Then the brawling little strean, like a

person of passiona impulses calmed

down almost as quickly as it had risen.

The light of morning reveavel a

strange state of aliairs to Josial Ex-

cept the very small area of high ground
about the house, his eutire farm had

been flooded. Everything that would

float was carried away and stranded on

‘Abner&#3 farm. Here was retribution in-

deed!

so that

flowed |

Who could have dreamed that the

current would set up stream and carry

back to Abner that which it had once

taken from him? But there it was.

Josiah walked along to the upper edge
of his farm and saw thousands of his

rails—those he had made as well as

those he had taken from Abner—piled
up on the low knolls of Abner’s farm.

Josiah also saw Aboer looking over

\his unexpected acquisitions. Among
them was Josiah’s own stalk-rake. Ab-

ner was contemplating it with smiles of

welcome.

Tuea, for the first time in almost a

year, Josiah set foot oa his ucighbor&
land, and walked over to where Abner

stood grinning.
“PI come and that e after a

while,” said Josiah, shamefacedly.

“Don’t think ye will,” answered Ab-

ner.

Au? why don’t ye think I will?”

“Cause I ferbid ye to set foot on my

t that my rak

“Vasn&#39;t them my rails

| same a stole las? spring?”

sDidu’t moat clearin’

yer logs out o’ my cornfield?”

«What d’ye cail tuem,tuea, an? whose

|
air they?”

Abner pointe to his oatell, thi

etudded with loys and drift waich h

[undenia come from Josial’s wood-

| land.

ye jist the

“1 ‘low we&#39;re about even, Ab, so

Hemme have m rase and we won&# say

nothin’ ubout the rails sai Josiah,

SE guces ve er even as we

i

stand, so yo kia let the rake stay right
whar it 13.”

Josiah w.

jin reply, Abner stood

the discomfiture of his brother-in-law.

Late in the afternoon the Lane, fed

fuller by countless creeks farther up,

crept over its bauks and came glidiag
gently into th little depressions of the

| adjacent ficlds.

No sooner was it dark than Abner

Baldwin, armed witha shotgun,took his

stand behind a tree uear the pile of

t where the rake lay.
S sooner was it dark than Josiah

his hired man to follow

a word

ling over

him wi
| the moon was up,

of his late eucounter

{Josiah inteaded to clear an

bish from his rak:

‘Abner had diviacd Josiab’s inteution,and
was prepared to keep hin away,even by

using the shotgun.
Meantime river was

through the ficlis aud across the wool-

lands. Josiah no littl: trouble in

making his way in the darkazss. At

‘ast, when there was but one little de-

pression between Lim

found that hollow iills

and sat down to await

the wagon.
Long he waite] there in the da

nosound audible save the roar of the

river at a distance, avd t
i

the water as it rose higher an

The moon was just casting b

beams across the land, whe:

sounds of the rushing curr:

creeping,

s

| uous crashing as of splint
came from a point up the

Blent with this was a loud roaring,
which grew momentarily louder and

came on.

What could it be? Josiah rose from

the ground and peered anxiously in the

| direction of the sounds. Louder and

louder, nearer and nearer, and more

incomprehensible! Surely that was a

falling tree he heard.

‘Another and aaother fell, each nearer

than the last! Just then the moon came

boldiy into view, and disclosed to Josiah

a line of white foam racing madly toward

him across Abner’s oatfield. ~

Then the trath was plain. Deming’s

great levee had brokea, the Lane was

! Coming down like a low wall moving at

‘spee and Josiah was causht in the

‘That you, Si?”

“Yes, That you, Ab?”

«Yes, but I don’t b&#39;lee I kin
.

hold

on much longer.”
“Tit help ye; jist hang on a bit longer.”
Josiah edged his way along to the

plac where Abner was clinging, place
an arm around him, aod graspe a rake-|
toota firmly with each baad.

«I don’t deserve it, Si,” said Abner.

“I was goin’ to keep this here rake.”

No,
‘t, Ab. I was goin’ ta

steal it this very night.”
ON I was goin’ to fill

it seens to be a sort of

pardnership aair jist now, as we&#3 both:

vot considerbie interest in it,” said

b grimly.
\

pidly they Qrifted over Josiab’
farm until they came to Salt Creek, whose.

swift cross-current bore them out intg

the main channel of the Lane. Both

men were nearly exhausted when they

were drifted into aa eddy, whence they

managed to climb ona great log, and

from there into a serubby tree.

‘Abner had been struck by a piec of
timber when the flood caugat him, an&

now suffered great pain. osiah held

him in the tree.

All night long the flood roared.

them, bearinf uprooted trees, buil

and ‘various wreckage. But the t

men were happy in their reconciliatiog:
for though neither said a word on tl

subject, each understood that they were

firmer friends than ever before.
Next day their neighbors rescued

them, badly chilled, and thoroughly
worn out with the long night’s watebr

i

b

ng.
“Th story of tue terrible havoc wrought

by the Great Lane Freshet 13 told in the

history of the valley, and does not be-

long to this narrative. But neither of

the two men who drifted down on the

stalk-rake ever regrette his experienc
on that night.

‘he Baldwin and Glint children now’

play together ever day; their mothers

happy in the reconciliation, and

nowhere can be found two firmer friends

than Abucr and Josiah,—Youth’s Com-

Musical Instruments.

Apollo was the old god of music, and

his favorite instrument, the lyre, was in-

vented by Mercury. When the latter was

four hours old he found the shell of a

toitoise, and madeit,into a lyre with nine

strings, in honor of the nine Muses. This

instrument Mercury gave to Apollo, who
cane & Wonderful player upon it. Thg

re was used by the Greeks in olde
times, ard from it was fashioned the harp.

‘The old time viol was the first instra-

ment of its kind, and furnished the plan
for the modern violin, which, however,

is sevea hundred years old. It is said

Charles II. introduced it into England.
One of the finest makers of violins was

Stradivarius, of Cremona, who existed in

the early part of the eighteen century.
Violins made--by him are rors thou-

sardaf 4 now, _highly_es-
teem:

tau and performerst
‘The flute is very old in its origin, pat

the flute of to-day is different from that

of the ancients. It has been improved
upon from time to time, and the old

people would probabl fail to recognize
now. The flageolet, which is some-

what similar, is credited to Juvigny
about 1581.

The first trumpet was a sca shell, and

was used by very old nations. ‘Trumpets
were well Known in the days when Homer

lived, and a Jewish feast of trumpets is

spoken of in the Bible, nearly 1500 B. c.

Alexander the Great is said to have used

a speaking trumpet 335 B. c.

The harp, which was suggeste by the

lute, is scribed to Jubal, 3875 3. ¢.,

and was King David’s favorite iastru-

ment. The harp was used by the Welsh

and Saxons, and also by the ancient peo-

ple of Ireland. One of the oldest harps
in existence is in the Dublin College
Museum, originally belonged to

Brian Boroilame, King of Ireland.—

Harper& Young People.
————___

A Noted Umbrella.

The famous umbrella which most

visitors to Mont-de-Piete, the

Paris pawnshop, ask to see has long
since disappeared. This umbrella was

pawoed for $1 in 1831, and was not re-

deemed for more than forty-five years.
‘Th original borrower regularly renewed

the loan each year, paying in the way of

interest much more ither the
umbrella was worth or than had been

originally lent upon it, It was quite a

show object at the warehouse some years

ugo; indeed, the director kept it in his

private bureau, and showed it to
hii

friends as a curiosity.

_

It was very old-

fashioned-looking, and was literally
coyered with labels referring to the suc-

cessive renewals. One day one of the

big men of the management took pity on

the poor proprietor of this umbrella

whose attachment to this’ unromantic

object was proved by his regularit in

renewing, redeemed it himself, and sent

it as. present to the owner. ‘The man,

a worthy workman, was most indignant,
refused the offer and declared that he

was in no need of charity. It was

generally believed after thisthat the man

flood.
H stood for a few moments without |

| power to fy or even to take his eyes trom
‘

that wide crest of water charging dow

\upo him. Next instant he was whirlec

away by th torrent, scarcely able to keep
his hea’ above the water. Soon he man-

|

aged to grasp a solid timber and steady
imself enough to look around.

Josiah had already drifted considerably
behind the erest of the wave, and was

now being carried rapidly across his own

farm, in compaay with brush, logs, corn-

stalks, and his rails—and Abner’s

But to what was Josiah clinging for

support? He could hardly believe it,
but it was his estalk-rake, the very thing
he had gone to bring away. Still. more

astonishing, there was a man clinging to

the other end of the rake, and he looked

wonderfully like Abner Baldwin. Josiah

was a crank. He died without redeem-

ing his umbrella, which has since

crumbled into dust.

—————_—

Biue the Color of Melancholia.

The color blue has long been asso=

ciated with melancholia. A sixteenth

century author asserted that blue eyes
were injurious to the health and spirits:

One authority traces the term to the

well authorized beliet that persons who

work in indigo dyeing establishments are

peculiarl subject to melancholia, A

German authority derives the expression
from the German blau, or lea since

lead by its weight and resemblance to

darkened skies, has always been held to

typify a gloomy spirit. Webster says

that blues are short for blue devils.

These latter are suppose to be seen by

persons in delirium tremens, and hence

had begu to think it was only some ter-

rible nightinare after all, when a voice

hailed him:

may well be taken to represent the ex-

treme of depression —New York Dis-

vtech,
—-

PARASOLS ARE UNIQUE.

Parasols are unique andelaborate com-

Dinations of chiffon, lace, ribbon, flowers

and feathers, aud are beautiful to look

upon. appear to have been

fashioned by milliners, and warranted to

give satisfaction in the shade only If,
like pictures, they are to be admired and

sought after as treasures of art, then

they will fulfill their mission.—New
York Sun.

SPECIAL NOVELTIES FOR LITTLE Gres.

Among special novelties are princess
gowns for girls of six years or less, made

of two breadths of green or blue Henri-

etta cloth, gathered to a low-necked

yoke of black velvet, the front draped
across from a little chou near each arm-

hole, the back in two boxplates or 10 a

‘Watteau fold. There are no sleeves,

some gathers below the armholes, giving
@ slight drapery there. With this is

worn a guimpe of white silk or of nain-

sook, drawn down in plaits or tucks

from gathers about the lace collar band,
with sleeves puffed to the elbow and

gathered to -~wriktbands matching the

collar.—New York World.

HINDOO GIRLS AT SCHOOL.

On examination day the schoot girls
of Mysore, India, wear sarees, as their

gowns are called, of deep reds, yellows.
and dark blues, with belts of gold and

silver, and much jewelry in gold chains,
head bands, earrings and bracelets. The

school room is ornamented with leaves

and branches of goo omen, and the

girls are examined in cookery, drawing,
needlework, and those ‘studies that are

to fit her for becoming a wife and

mother, rather than merely to promote
higher standards of study.” Such

studies include the zina, whi is the

Hindoo piano, and on which many of
the girls play with taste. A private
school of the kind is being organized for

the married girls.

A YRENCH WoMAN&# TRAVELS.

A celebrated traveler is Mlle.

St. Omer, who is just now about to start

ona tour round the world with the in-

tention, if possible, of penetrating the

remotest recesses of Africa. She is a

member of the French Geographical
Society, and willcollect

c

cozcerning the lives and customs of the

‘women and children of primitive tribes

and nations, which she willlay before

the society on her return. She expects
tobe absent three years. She travels

without any luggage, carrying not even

ahandbag. Allshe requires is stowed

away inher capacious pockets. Thus

equipped, this energetic Freach woman

has traveled throuzh all parts of Europe,
‘Asia and America; has visited the Mor-

mons, Chinese, Japanese and Ciagalese;
has explored the Western State ridden

side by side with Bedouns and climbed

the Himalayus.—New Orleans Picayuac.

WOMEN OF THR sourm.

‘The girl of the new Sonth is not the

indolent, dreamy, creature of antebellum

days. Sometaing of the alertness, the

thrift, and ambition of the North has

been infused into her gracious, lovable

gentleness and the new produc isa

most entrancing species. The evidence

of the advancement of practical prog-
ress is found most convincingly in the

institution of such schools as the Gcor-

gia Industrial Collese, opene at Mill-

edgeville for the instruction of girls in

all branches of industrial art from cook—

ing to stenography and from dressmak-

ing to telegrapby. The old executive

mansion in the town has been turned

into a dormitory for the students, and

hers the Southern belles do the cooking
and serving of the food according to the

latest scientific method. The uniform

of the school is a plain but attractive

seal brown gown and black mortar-

board student&#3 cap.—Chicago Post.

EXQUISITE AND VALUABLE PEARLS,

New York women hav not been noted

for their pearls, but some of them have

acquired a number of exquisite and valu-

able ones. Mrs. William Rockefeller

as always hada pencha for pearls, and

has made a poin of getting possession of

the best stones for sale. Her collection

is said to be worth nearly $30,000, but

of course her diamonds, rubies, sapphires
and other jewels exceed in the aggregate
the value of her pearls.

Mrs. Marshall O. Roberts is also an

enthusiast about pearl and prefers them

to diamonds. Her collection ranks

probably next to that of Mrs. W. K.

‘Vanderbilt. She has a necklace which

she wears in three rows, and these hang
around her neck, the three loops hang-

ing one above the other. Mrs, Henry
Clews has also a very costly pearl neck-

Jace of three circlets, and one of Mrs.

W. D. Sloane’s prized possessions in

jewels is a similar treasure, Mrs. James

Harriman’s collection of jewels includes

apair of pear- earrings and a

necklace valued at $14,000.—New York

Herald.

BLOODLESSNESS OF GIRLS AT SCHOOL.

The British Medical Jouraal quotes
some important remarks by a well known

German physician on the subject of the

bloodlessness of girls at school. Dr. T.

‘A. Reamy affirms that neglected cases of

this class go from bad to worse, and

finally die of tubercular consumption.
This is an observation which every ex-

perienced paysician can confirm froin his

personal knowledge. The whole ques-

information.

tion of the school life of girls is one em-

nently demanding investigation and the

application of ‘modern principles o!

hygiene. Reamy considers that the root

of the difficulty lies in the fact that girls
at school do not inhale sufficient oxyge!
in other words, they suffer, become deli-

cate and die from want of fresh air. By
way of remedying this condition of

things, he proposes that there should be

aystematic decp inhalation for twenty
minutes twice a day in a perfectly pure
outside atmosphere. The deep inspii
tion should be carried out with the

mouth closed and under intelligent super
vision. It is stated that no other known

method of treatment more rapidly im-

proves’ the character of the blood.

Reamy, however, does not stop here; he

insiststaat the patien shall leave school,
give up all study and spend several

hours a day in the open air. Most judi-
cious advice. He goes further, and

orders abundance of beefsteak and milk.

MALTESE WOMEN.

Miaitese women are among the pleas-
antest of their sex, both as to the physi-

cal attractiveness and winsomeness of

manner and character. They are as a

rule more petite than those of Italy and

Spain, but are very perfect as models of

proportion and natural grace. Their

carriage is superb. They possess an as-

surance which is never boldness, with a

modesty untainted with pradery. Their

fect, hands and heads are very small;
their faces round rather than oval; their

eyes and mouths are large and expres+
sive; and there is an upward, confiding
and expectant look in their faces that is |

very winsome—at least to men.

‘They are not generally intellectual,but,
better still, they are contented home-

makers and are hke birds of song in all

the homes:de joys. They mate early,
being mothers at fourteen and graad-

mothers at thirty, when they are still

youthful and charming uring the

reign of the knights quite an aristocracy
of wealth and nobility for so small an

area and population sprung up in the

islands, which continues to this day; and

the Maltese women of this class are typos
of the greatest beauty and elegance. As

the men of the middle and lower classes

are noted for docility, thrift, frugality
and many other excellent virtues, virtue

itself isthe crowning glory of Maltese

maids and matrons, and to know this

and-of their affectionate, true-hearted

and unassuming lives and ways is to find

in every expression of Maltese female

loveliness an added and lasting charm.—

Chicago News.

FASHION NOTES.

Newest benncts have strings which

are tied under the chiu in a large bow.

Jeweled glove buttozers will never

make a glove two sizes two small a good
fit.

‘Two-tone dress materials are promise
in all the new dress good for summer

wear,

Colored silk underskirts can be ex-

hibited to advantage when you wear a

train.

There is a fancy for the oddest com-

binations in colors in the matter of even-

ing costumes.

Trish point lace curtains and chenille

portieres seem the regulation thing in

fashionable houses.

Picase do not wear together heliotrope
and blue. They are no more amicable

terms than blue and purple.
Tiny ostrich tips arranged as the

Prince of Wales’s feathers, is the preferred
treatment of feathers on hats.

Yellow and pink, heliotrope and yel-
low, heliotrope and green, yellow and

gray, pink and apple green, are fashion-

able contrasts.

fhe new hats give opportunity for

wearing and showing a quantity of bead

jewelry in the form of combs, hat pins
and orcameuts.

‘Th silk petticoat for full dress should

be cut with the bias seam in the back

like the dress, and trimmed with one

deep flouace with narrow Russian lace

on either edge.
‘This season’s brocades are extremely

elaborate. Olid libraries aad museums

in France have been ruammaged for ideas

and designs which are still considered

superior to modera work.

A pretty fichu is made of a triangular
piece of Chinese crepe, edged around

with a double rufile of point de Gene

lace, and embroidered in each corner

with asmall spray of flowers.

Wedding gowns for brides are of

white satin and heavy rick moires, and

are simple only in the cut, for they are

more richly trimmed than ever with lace

and ribbons and trailing flowers.

Ultra. fashiopable women of Paris

who fastened their bonnets with rosettes

on one side, weary with its immediate

popularity, now tie them in a straight-
forward manner under their chins.

Lace is more popular than ever. Flan-

ders lace, pont de Venice, and Chan-

tilly are used unsparingly on dresses.

Point gaze, point @’Alencon Oriental

iaces, and guipure are also to be used.

The Tattersall waistcoat, made of

horse cloth and fashioned like a man’s, is

destined to popularity. Embroidered

silk waistcoats of extra length are worn

with Louis XV. coats. Waistcoats of

white buckskin and of chamois are re-

ropriate for costumes of
as app!

tan, drab and black cloths.

WORDS OF WISDOM.

Contentment is natural wealth; lux-

‘ry is artificial poverty.
Sin has many tools, but a lie is the

handle that fits them all.

It is right to be contented with what

we have; never with what we are.

Circumstances form the character, but

like petrifying waters they harden whij
they toam.

Men of courage, men of sense and

men of letters are frequent; but a true

gentleman is what is seldom seen.

True contentment depends not on

what we have. A tub was large enough
for Diogenes but a world was too small

for Alexander.

Fools measure actions after they are

done by the event; wise men beforehand,
by the rules of reason and right. Tke

former look to the end to judge of the

act.

The pruden sees only the difiiculties,
the bold only the advantayes, of

great enterprise the hero seeks both,
diminishes those, makes thse predomin-

ate, and conquers.

Good breeding is * ult of much

e nature and a

little self denial for the sake of others,
and with a view to obtain the same in-

dulgence from them.

‘The censure of our fellow meu, which

we are so prone to esteem a proof of our

superior wisdom, is too often only the

evidence of the conccit that would mag-
nify self, and of the malignity or envy
that would detract from others.

‘The wisc man has his follies no lesa

than the fool; but herein lies the differ-

ence: The follics of the fool are known

to the world, but are hidden from bim-

self; the follies of the wise are known to

himscif, but are hidden from the wosld

Some Chinese Menns.

The Chinese have a varied menu for

their table but Celestial banquets find

but little favor with Europeans, althouga.
Chinese cooking is a fine art inits way.

‘As a pation they scorn all tradition and
the Chmese chef rejects nothing that

walks, creeps, flies breathes or vege-
ta The edible bird’s nests from

which they make their famous soup are

their weight in silver, the

finest varicty selling for $3 a pound.
It closely resembles Irish moss, now so

ely
used for jellies and invalids. In

| the Cuinese supply store of Shanghai will

be found sbark’s tins, a great delicaty,
31.75 per pound, Trays of large

thoroughly dried, are ex-

pose:i for sal and are fried in butter,
it the low rate of five cents apicce.
There are ducks split down the back and

pressed hke Finnan haddock, anointed

with ofl to render them impervious to

the air. They average forty cents each

and make excellent broilers. Oysters are

threaded on a thin fiber, and shrimps
are skewered on two wisps of bamboo.

‘The inhabitants of Cochin China have

the singular taste

of

‘preterring rotten

eggy to fresh oneé and they are also

very fond of a well-fattened dog; aking

of small greyhound is reared especially
for the table. Rats and mice may form

items of a Chinaman’s menu, but, dyring
along experience in China,” the writer

has never seen them exposed for sale.

Seaweed, presse into cakes, have a

e sale, aud bears’ paws are looked

upon as a greatdainty. Ata state ban-

quet lately given at Peking the bill of

tare was a3 follows: Bird’s nest soup,
ham, with honey sauce, small cakes,
silver moss, rs and vine-

gar, stewed chicken,
shrimp pates, meat pastry, mussels, green’
peas, sour milk, roast duck, stuffed cus
cumb sweet potato cakes, baked

brown carp, stewed pears, baked fish

lips, baked oysters, hum pates, boiled

bamboo shoots, with shrimps, rosdbud

jelly. Among the sweets were oranges,
the skins apparently unbrosen, yet from

which the pulp had been dexterously re-

moved, half a dozen sorts of jelly hav-

ing been made to take its place.—
‘Washington Star.

A Wonderful Invention.

An inventor in Vienna, Austria, has

produced a new material that combines

some of the properties of glass and cellu-

loid. It is made by dissolving four to

eight parts of collodion wool (gun cot-

ton) in about 100 parts by weight of

ether or alcohol, adding two to four per
cent. of castor oil and four to ten per
cent. of rosin or Canadian balsam. ‘The

mixture is then dried on a glass plate at

a temperature of 120 degree Fahr.

The compoun soon solidifies into a

transparent sheet, having substantially
the propertics of glass. It resists the

.

action of salts, alkalies and dilute acids,
and is flexible, says the Philadelphia
Record.

‘The addition of magnesium chloride

reduces its inflammability and zinc waite

gives it the appearance of ivory. By in-

creasin the relative proportions of castor!

oil and rosin the toughness and pliability,
of leather is imparted to the material,
and it may even be made into driving
belts.

A Sheep’s Teeth.

When a young sheep
at the age of twelve to four.

teen months, two of the front teeth drop
out and are replaced by permanent teeth.

Near the end of the second year two

more of the front teeth are changed.
‘Three months after this the grinding,
teeth change and permanent ones begin.

to appear. At two and a half years two

more front teeth are changed, and at

three years, or soon after, the last pair of

permanent front teeth appear. It’ has

been decided in an English court of law

that a lamb becomes a sheep at the time

when the first pair of permanent front

teeth have appeared. A sheep is held to

be full grown when it has all its perma-
nent front tecth, which is at three to three.”

anda balf years. After this the wear of
the teeth indicates the age. The modern:

improve breeds of sheep mature nearly:
&# year eatlier in their dentition,

as well a3 in other ways, than the com-

mon natives.—New York Times.
i
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SURIOUS FACTS.

“Bonanza” is ‘a Spanish word, mean-

ing fair or prosperous weather.

Sweden enumerates over 100,000 head

o relndeor among her domesticat ani-

ee

Five- of th bread baked in

London, England, is made of American
wheat.

There are 106 boys born to every 100

girls, . more boys die in infancy

‘The meaning of the verb ‘‘hoom” is to

rosh violentl forward. Its business ap-
plication is clear.

The first European lady to arrive in

Califoraia was the wife of Governor

Fages, who arrived at Monterey in 1733.

Nine young men are about to walk

from Americus, Ga., to Caicago, Ill., a

distance of 1000 miles py road, on a

wager.
The largest piece of asphaltum ever

mined in California was gotten out near

Santa Barbara, it weighing two and one-

half tons.
.

The aboriginal population of Japan,
wh call themselves Ainos, numbered in

1888, 17,062, including 8475 men and

8587 women.

The Salvation Army in England is go-
to open a matrimonia burea noie but with a regular price if a suitable

partner is procur
There is a singular superstition in

Towa, Ilinois and Missouri, according to

which any person who hears a whippoor-
will’s call in daytime will die before the

end of the year.

Saturday is said to be the great day
for conflagations in London, England,
and the fire department is called out

more frequently in August aad December

than in any other month.

There is a man living in Calhoun, Ga.,

seventy years old, who boasts that he

never wore a pair of boots, bought a suit

of clothes, white shirt or aay store

clothes in his life, or wore a collar or

necktie.

A herring will swim sixteen miles aa

hour for weeks, and a shark will follow

the swiftest steamer across the ocean.

The little nautilus uses his shell fora

boat and spread a film for a sail like ao

experience navigator.
The recent discovery of prabistoric

copper implements on the site of an_an-

cient Indian village near Betterton, Md.,
is considered as furnishi another link
in the chain of evidence tha amoug the

most remote tribes there existed a system
of intertribal traie.

‘Tne capital of the aed of polished
syenite from Hanes, Ezypt, in the Mus-

eum of Archeology o
a “Univer of

taken intime” was poor com-

fort. It seemed to invite a

trial, but to anticipat failure.

The other one, not so old,

“«consumpt can be cured,”
is considered by many false.

Both are true and not

true; the first is prudent
one cannot begi too qa
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Pennsylvania is in the British Museum.

The columa is 14.8 fect in height and is

engraved with hieroglyphs givi the

names and titles of Rams

A thornless raspberry has been ex-

amined by Professor Britton, of New

York City. It was seat to him by Pro-

fessor Millspaugh, of the West Virginia
Agricultural Experimen Station. It

grows luxuriantl in Randolph County,
‘West Virginia, and bears fruit, but no

‘The costliest dinner set ever made was

by Tiffany, New York. Mr. Mackey
brought from his mines $75,000 worth

of bullion, and this the jewelers made up
into a service, asking $20,000 for the

work, making the cost in all 395,000,and
no sovereign in Europe eats from suc a

gorgeous plate. .

‘Washington himself had been a strik-

ing ixstance of precocity in the public
service, for he was appointed adjutaat
general of the Virginia troops at nine-

teen, at twenty- received the chief

comma of the Virginia forces, and was

but forty-three when he took command

of the American Army at Cambridge.
Herodotus (484-408 B.C.) mentions

tha case of a prisoner who amputated his

owa foot to escape from his shackles,

and, escapin to his friends, was pro-
vide with a wooden substitute. In

1885, in a tomb at Capua, the most com-

plete specimen of an artificial lez was

Giscovered, aid other relics, datin to

at least as far back as 300 B. C.

Experimenting With Tartles’ Ezgs.

Among the industries of the State of

Diinois none is, perha known less

about than that of turtle culture. And

yet it seems that it is a branch that re-

ca a considerable amount of atten-

Lisbon, I, there is a miniature

turtle farm.’ The owner is experiment-
ing with the hard-shelled creatures, and

if his experiments prove successful there

is a likelihood that real turtle soup will

not be quite so uncommon as at present
Mrs. Edwin Welch, of this city, whose

father is making these experime at

Lisbon, related some interesting facts

yesterday.
“Last spring, she said, ‘(my father

killed a turtle in which he found thirty
eggs. He put them in an ordinary paz

and placed them in the garde The
were covered with mud to the depth of

tevo inches, and so placed as to be pro-

tected from the rays of the sun a portion
of the day. In September sixteen tur-

tles were hatche and he succeeded in

saving ives of six of these. The re-

ler were devoured by the geese.

‘When first hatched they were the size of

aailver dollar.

“They live on beef, crawfish and a

variety of foods that may be given them.

in a barrel of whey they
thrive and grow fat rapidly.
some signs of intelligence,and my father

had one turtle that would make decided

demonstrations of joy when father called

him. He associated tis name, which

was Dick, with feeding time, and was

a dispose to respo when he heard

called.+
their shells are scalloped and of a

grayish color. Although they have no

teeth, they bite viciously, and are dan-

gerous pets to have around where thera

gre children. In some cases they are

usually muzzled b tying their heads so

that it is impossibl to thrust them out

beyond th shell.” &quot;— Tribune.

“J would protest against the

.

kill+
ing of blacksnakes,” remarked Dr.
‘W. D. Hartman to a West Chester
(Pa.) News man. ‘The blacksnake
feeds upon field mice and is the friend
of-the farmer. The field mice burrow

in the ground and destroy the roots:
of plants and grain. When I was

boy my father used to say a black-
snake was re $5 to him on the
farm. not Yenomous, ‘and

though a blncke will sometimes.
give chase to one who runs from it

there is absolutely no danger, and if
the person who runs turns back the

snake will itself run away.” The
doctor, relating an incident in his

own expericnce, said: ‘While out

driving a few weeks ago I noticed a

blacksnake lying on top of a snow-

drift. The snow had chilled him and

nearly all the warmth had gone out.
of his body. I knew that if left

there he would freeze. SoI got out

of my sleigh and helped him down.off

the bank and into a little depression
in the ground where he would be

warmer and be able to survive until

more congenial weather.” The doctor
added another story the long-ago,
when Cabinet Hall the resort of
West Chester scientists. The story |

was in substance as follows: A man

named Williams, who owned the mill

on the Brandywine, below Deborah’s

Rock, one day came to West Chester

and visited Cabinet Hali. Before

leaving home he caught a large black-

snake and placed it in his hat. There,
snugly coiled up, the reptile lay quiet
until Mr. Williams took off his hat

and set it down ona table. The hat

was a high-crowned silk and at first
no one noticed anything unusual, but

pretty soon the snake bega to stretch

himself, At first his head appeared
above the hat, then up came his glassy
neck, rising higher and higher, until

the wavy, wabbling thing stood up a

foot or more above the hat, apd
darted its red, forked tongue in and

out in a very suggestive manner.

Everybody in the hall left in haste

except Dr. Darlington, who well knew

the harmless character of the serpent,
and sat still, watching 1t with con-

siderabie amusement, Then Mr.

Williams, ving created the desired

sensation, reached his hand over the

head of the snake, and pressed it

down into the hat, replaced it on his
head. and went home.
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The best thing to do

is this: when you& suffering from

Sick or Bilious Headaches, Consti-

pation, Indigestion, Bilious Attacks,
or any derangement of the Liver,
Stomach, or Bowels, get something
that relieves promp and cures

permanently. Don’t sho the eye.
tem with the ordinai ills — get
Dr. Pierc Pleasant Pellet

They’re the smallest, for one thing
(but that’ a great thing and the
easiest to take.

They&# the best, for th work
in Nature’s own way—mildly and

gently, but thoroughly and ‘effec-

tively.
They’re the cheapest for they&guara to give satisfaction, or

your money is returned. You pay
only for the good you get.

What more can you ask?

But don’t get something
the
th the

dealer says is “just as good. It

may be better for him, but it’s

pretty certain to be worse for you.
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Like an Old Homan.

‘The ideal type of senatorial dignit
and calm, so long imputed to the old

senators of Rome, is thoroughly em-

bodied in Senator Faulkner, of West

Virginia. He never lounges about

the Senate with his hands plunged
deep into trousers pockets, as if igno-
rant or unappreciative of the dignity

of his surroundings, but preserves an

exceedingly impressive gravity of de-

meanor. H never rises. to his feet

asif violently propelled by a hidden

apring, but does so easily and with

perfect tranquillity. His voice is dis-

tinct’ and never used as a means of

hurling abuse at the head of

a

fellow

senator. Everymi vemen is accom-

plishe wit majestic grace, an never

bi arms set going in the heat ofan 6 Controversy like the fans of
a windmill, as sometim occurs with

more excitable
pédp

His features

are purely classical, even the

fashion of his hair is strictly in accord

with the Roman type.—Kate Field&#39;s

‘Washington.

A Vigorous Speak&gt;r,

“J don’t need to praise my butter,”
said the dealer. “It speaks for itself.”

“Yes,” assented the customer, “It uses

stro language too.”—Detroit Free
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changes m cold to hot, damp
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German Syru is used there is little
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National Base Ball Schedule.

A very neat pocket schedule of the

National League Ball games for 1992 has

been issued by the proprietors of Johnson&#

Anodyne Liniment as one of their “Pleasure

Series.” The scheduleis arranged after the

plan of the New England League Schedule,

published last year by the eae €@rm for

which they own the copyright, It showsat

a glance where each game for anyday in the

season isto be played. Tne price of this
|

schedule is ten cents, and ough tobe obtala- |

abie of any news dealer. If not,by courtesy

of the publishers, I. S. Johnson &a Ca, @2/

Custom House St., Boston, Mass., the road

ers of this paper can obtain @ copy by en-

closing five cents in stamps with their ad-

dress in an envelop, directed to Jonson&#39;s

Anodyne Liniment, Boston, Mass. Every-

body will want onefor daily reference.
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and the vote resulte in the nomina-

tion of Mr, Thomas

Jebn K. Smith

sheriff and on motion was nomi—

nated by acclamation.

John Humphreys and Marion Idle

were named for Assessor A vote

was taken and Mr. Humphrey de-

clared the nominee.

For Suveyor, Stylvester Studebak-

er was nominated by acclamation.

Fer Coroner, James Lightfoot was

nominated by acclamation.

For Commissioner, Middie Dis-

triet, John Dubbs was nominated by

acclamation.

For Commissioner, Northern Dis—

trict, Jeseph Hendrickson was nom-

inated by acclamation.

After the nominations were com—-

pleted, Mr. Vincent of the Noncon-

formist of Indianoplis was called for,

came forward, and addressed the

convention in a speec of nearly two

hours in which he diseussel the

financia] and transporation questions
to the great benefit of all interested.

The seed sown will produce its crop

in due time.

was pemed for

O. P. Stoxer Secretary.
8. D. Tromas Chairman.

LOCAL MATTERS.

—Many say why does Dr. Humphrey
continue to advertise his Specifies, ev-

erybody knows about them.” Dv you?
No. Thenthat’s why. Try them.

Bret Hart’s young daughter Miss Jes -

samy Harte, Will m.ke her literary de-

but in the July Ladies’ Home Journal

with a most entertaining description of

“Camp Life m the Adirondacks,” in

which it is claimed every evidence

shows itself of inherited literary tend-

encies not unlike those eyidenced in

Bret Hart’s earlier work. Miss Harte

is a girl still in her teens, and has artis-

tic as well as literary proclivities. as

one of the illustrations accompanying
her first article show:

—Messrs. Cage & Sherman. of Alex

ander, ‘Texas, write us regarding a re-

markable cure of rheumatism there as

follows: “Thejwife of Mr. Wm. Pruitt

the postmaster here, hadibeen bed-rid-

den with rheumatism f several years.

She could find nething t+ do her any

good. We sold ber a be&#3 of Cham-

berlain’s Pain Balia and sie was com-

pletely cured by its use. Werefer any

-oné io her to verify this statement.”

50 cent bottles forisale by H. E. Ben-

nett, Druggist.

‘Glimp of th World.

‘The book bearing the above title.

a Portfolio of Photographs prepared

py the great lecturer and traveler, John

L. Stoddard, must truly be seen to be

appreciated. N description can doit

justice; no‘tongue depict all it portrays.

Why? Because it portrays the world.

Though our world is but of the small-

est of the Planets it is so immense and

offers such a variety of scene and life

thatits very contemplation bewilders

us. “Globe trotters” are seldom able

togive an accurate description of half

they have seen. Passing hurriedly

through many lands, seeing daily new

scenes and faces leaves only a

confused expression on their minds.

For this reason, the student who

wishesto make a careful study and

comparison of different conditions of

life in many lands will derive more

benefit from Glimpses of the World

than by actual travel. With this Port-

foho of Photographs inhis lap he can

by the turning of a single leaf contrast

the luxuriant Tropics with the barren

rocks andice of the Frigid Zone; he

can look at London, Paris and other

great art ceuters and seethe height of

civilization, then at once compare

with them the mud huts, straw houses

and rudeimpliments of nations of sav-

ages; he can compare the palace of the

Emperor with the home peasant; grand
eathedrals and churches with idols and

temples, and the works of modern art

with the treasures dug from the rains

of ancient cities. In fact he sees the

world as itexists today, and that too

withoutthe great expense or the di

comfort of traveling. This book will

countless thousands who desire to see

and know vther countries beside our

o wh.

‘Mr. Stoddard has beer importuned

by thousands for years to prepare a

book of this kind. This work is the

culmination of his long and brilliant

career. Those who have set entranced

before his wonderful views and listened

to his brilliant descriptions of “Sunny

Spain” Egypt, Paris, Mexico or the

“Land of the Midnight Sun” can here

renew their pleasure and journey with

him around the world ‘The work is

published by R. 8. Peale Co., Chicago.

Try BLACK-DRAUGHT tee for Drspensia.

MILESNERVEAXD LIVER PILL

Act on a new principle—regulating
the liver, stomach and bowels through

the nerves. A new aiscovery. Dr.

‘Miles’ Pills speedil y enres biliousness

ba taste. torpid liver piles, constipa-
tion. Unequaled for rea women

children. Smallest,

be welcomed and purchased by the|&q

&qYo List

Two Gr, AN “TRAIN DAILY BETWEEN

ai a &q ti a

OnE Neat Out, orn ONE Day Ovr.
Taxe Your (OICE. BUSINESS

|ANDS IT, AND THE

PLE Must Have [r.

The popularity of “The Great Reck

Island Route’asa Colorado line—it hay-

ing long time since taken first place as

the people& favorite between the Lakes

and the Mountains—has compelled the

Management to increase its present

splendid service by the addition of a

rain that is one night on the read from

Chicago to Dénver, Colorado Springs or

Pueblo. This train will be known as the

“Rocky Mounrarin Lourep,”and will

be put in service May first. Leaves

Chicago daily at 1045 A. M., arrivingat

above cities in the forenoon of the nex t

day. earlier than any of its competiters.

Especial equipment has been built for

this train. with the view of making it a

Lian TED inevery sense of the word, and

best of all, there will be no extra charge.

The route of this exceedingly fast train

few of the large cities through whieh it’

are Davenport, Des Moines,

Council Bluffs, Omaha, Lincoln, Bea-

taice. Farbury, Belleville Philipsburg
Smith, Centre, Colby. 2nd Goodland.

‘This makesa most desirable route and

particularly interesting to the traveler.

Another point: ‘Th Dopal of our

dining-car servi
i

and ne money spar t make this ser-

vice what onr patrons always say, “the

Le
” Our “Big 5” I

,
leaving Chicago at 10 P.M,suin at Denver. Colorado Springs

and Pueblo the second morning, being

b ay out,end this fast and pep-

n goes through Omaha.

‘0. 1] willirave as heretofore at

6P. M. arrive at Kansas City at 9:00 a.

M., and will reach Denver, Colorado

Springs and Pueblo the second morning

Our Col rado service is made perfect

by the new&qu Rocky MoUNUAI LEOTED:

and the Bie
5,

and gives .o thetravel-

ing public TWO FLYERS PALLY.

Manitou passengers should consult the

mapand timetables of our ling. to fully

appr ate the advantages in time saved

y taking this on their sum-

me vacation.
PP. AL Chicago

McEiree’s Wine of Cardui

and THECFORD&#39; RLACK-DRAUG!HIT are

for sale by the following merchants in

Koseiusko county

H. E. BENNETT,

WLH. A UQGHN,

doux Love

Mentene.

pus
50 doses, 25 cents. Sample ie at LE

Bennett&#39;s —

“Columbus Memorial,” a large fotio

of 44 pages, containing maps showing

the United States at eight different per-

iods between 192 and 1 ‘The eight

maps show the early discoveries, the

late eettiements. the evlonies whic:

participated ir the Revolution aud i

subsequent growth of the sati
‘Tiere isalso a map of Genea, |

ription of the

Luildings now being erec

and a full map of Chic

a eredituble and intelligent we

it is soldata very low price.

cents. Address Joun W. Int

Publishers, Chicago.

The whol:

rk nean 3

& co.

— iust recover
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Mrs. F. ©. Boe, at
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the pain will never
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as vlegamt book
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ance of physicians it.

tisease. One in four ps
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ies, St. Vitus Dance, Nervousness,

Hypochondria, Melancholia, Ine

ebrity, Sleeplessness, Biz~

ziness, Brain and Spi-
nal Weakness.

‘This medicine has direct action upon

the nerve centers, allaying all irritabili-

ties, and increasing the flow and power

of nerve fluid. It is perfectly harmless

jan leaves no unpleasant effects.

A,Valuable, Hook on, Nersou
it bree 20 any Badr

rede ‘ charge
Das been yropar By,

sto ron ot Fort

vent Gador hi ducucti Sy

KOENIG MED. CO., Chicago,

1a by Draggiste at $1 yer Bottle. 6 for

tage Sike, BETS. 6 Bottles far S32.

9.3

We Sive.
uabinle

Known Remedy

Cure of Eprle
Spasms, Hesrt

Rheamitism, Whoop:
me Cough, Falling

Fits, Se. Vitus

Dance,

Night Terrors, Bed Wetting.
i

Herdache, Ovarian

tion, and att diseases aifect-

ing the

NERVOUS SYSTEM.
Contains no Opiates.

A Sample Bottle mi be Furnish

etoany Case of PILEPSY ot

FALLING FITS by Sin Express

Pertecti

ravitest, for

Nerv

Bromo Chemical Co.
CLAYPOOL.

Lock Bo:

of the igne-
|

im Side.
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D Miles&quot New IL

yeliable remedy.

tts wonderful cure:
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IMP WIR AN PICKE FENC MACHIN |

SOLD STRICTLY ITS MERITS,
XD SOLD BY

RED STONE &a CO.,
FLINT, - MICH.

is by the Rock Isiand Short Line, anda

ROYAL
SEWING MACHINE

Glova S ncinn bita St.Lo R
BIG FOUR ROUTE.

‘Tar Porcrar Rocte Betweex THE MICHIGAN

(Cxmzs ax ALL SOUTHERN POINTS.

Condensed Schedule of Trains,
EFFECTIVE MAY. ‘1882.

N Going South.

‘No.8 Nold No.2

am.

800 lvLoulsville

pm.

115 Anderson Iv. 110

21.55 IeIndianapolisar? 50

p.m.

125 lv Anderson ar 120

233)

0

Marion

=

1203 7

am

ns

1055

1815

oat

318 ar Wabash

333° ly Wabash

403N. Manebester
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58

442 530

an 505

357 445,

1035

1055

108 118

508

£3t

538
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Goshen aa
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=

827

Pm.
230 100 735 Benton Harbor 70)

All trains dally except Sanday,

Parlor Cars and Day Coaches between Indi

‘snapolis and Benton Harbor ontrains 2t and +5
Commencing June Ist Chair and Sleeping cars

‘Trains No. and 2% between Indianapolis
Grand Rapids

ZPourist’s ‘Tickets on sale to Southern and

Eastern points. For full particulars und

tigkets call on any agent of the line.

W. W. Woaner, Agent, Claypool.
Qeoas G. Munnar. Trafic Ma Cincinnati, 0.

D. B. Mantis. G. P. &amp; aeinnath,

W.R. Banpwin, Div. ee ‘A Elkhart, tod.

230 320
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Metallic Weather Boarding

Complet Ceiling
Corrugated Sheetin

Roofin Paints,| - iron Roofing
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sf Alt forms of Sheet Metal for Building 4
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A PURE VEGETABLE GREASE.
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-FARMERS.-
Do not forget that we are still ia the

field with the

‘ OLD RELIABLE

!

;

only begotten Son that whosoever

OT

You all know that these Machines

are the most RELIABLE, most DUR-

ABLE and most ECONOMICAL ever

sold. We make prices and terms to

suit. What more can you ask?

My stock of PLOWS and PLOW

REPAIRS was never more complete

“than now,-— the same is true with

oe
e

&lt;

o I

Jove toGod may also

We/cordially invite care*u inspection
ot our goods and prices

N N. LATIMER.

ace ERMC
DO YOU NEE

DER MO
weae

TF SO CALL AND S

BIN

LS

WE
THE .

eam — ;

—_

CIDE MALTCES..

ek Mowers snd Binders sold Iast year then

Jest in CONS and

hey

Aiso

will e mine the

ent for the genuine

CALL ON ADDRE

LeR Leona - Silver Lake, Ind.

nS THE BEST:———:HAND

Coal, Salt Lumber, Time,

CEMENT and PLASTER

——_——-AND ALL KINDS OF-

BUILDING MATERIAL

Highest Prices paid tor WHE AT

SREDS at the Stae_. Hlev_otrs.

( founded on a firmer basis, such as

and

True Love % God.

Synopsis of a Sermon Preache
by Rev. J. M. Baker at the

M. E. Chureh, Sunday,
June 12, 1892,

‘Text: Thou shalt love the Lord thy God

with all thy heart, and with all thy soul, and.

with all thy ming, and with all thy strength.

That which distinguishes the’ re-

ligie of the Lord Jesus Christ from:

her religions, is found in the T
one word love. “God islove.” “God

so loved the world that he gave. his

beli-yeth on Him need not peris
but might have everlasting life,” and

io for this, God’s love to:

are commanded to
retary

and forus, we

jove the Lord with all our might

soul, mind, strength ete: To

love any perso or objec is that act
|.

of affection excited by admiration

which leads to true devotion. True

love tu God must be such as

will cause us to place all of our af-

fection pre- upon Him not} 5

only of the heart but of the mind]

also. This love to Ged must be more

than mere sentiment or affectio
The mother may gratify her parenta

feelings of affections for her child,

but that very act by which she does

so may be very selfish. Our Christ=

jan religion which is an outgrowt f.

of God’s love must not be guide

by mere sentiment only. It must

was revealed in Jesus Christ who

was the very expressio of God& |:

love to man and also a manifesta-|)

tion of perfect loye to God.

do them out of the love he

to Christ. “The love of

constraineth me.” -

me one has said. “In the mind

erudder of life and in the

the sails are found, and unless

feclings are guide aright by

will man is led aneasy prey to
K y Powder

PURE
|ABSOLJTELfalg the love of God gets below

ite\feelings into a thoughtful mind,

‘ We cease to feel we cease to

Here we find a froitfal cause

jugh* so called backsliding.| judgement Strange as it may seem

V&# life revealed a clear case|there are individuals for whom

e

the love of God got beneath] that same prayer might be offered,

gs into a thoughtful mind,leven in this progressiv age of| being with Christ formed another

l made him a profoun man;\ thought and reason. Ministers of

|

teal which finally led to his betrayal’

ho could stir the werld by his| the gospe as well as lay me!
5|of the innocent Redeemer for 30

w and influence. would do well toheed the admoni-

|

Pieces of silver.

was Spurgeon who said “You/|tien of the great apostle and many|
He went to his own place for whieh,

k build a man-of-war out of a|of the errors that exist today among
|& the ming, b prepa himself.

catia bnsh, neither can you make | the professor of the religion ef our} Broth siste iriend, set your

irring Christian out of a superfi-- Redeemer would not exist.| big Let it be Christ, Let

The man or woman who When serving as pastor on my first thi min be in you which was also

i be a power for goo and stir charge, a minister af the gospel
iy Ghieit.

|
|

orld anus be wellequippe for whom I mignt name, came to wy
A pure and sanctifi heart is

having all their mind as wellas home and asked permissio to hold gov but a pure and sanctified will

in harmony with God aad his| #series of meetings in one of my aati ,

Man has just as muck of| churches oa the charge. I did not Soin ee eae Laner ~~

5 love as he wills te have, and| have & long conversation with the]
.. 15

ae uti tn

vist te
ore If he wills to be filled with brother ontil I perceive that his)) ven;and the two

‘inine n
he fulluess of God itis his priv- zeal greatly exceeded his knowledge |

thot se hovunile ia tus aE rails

to have*it so,— mind as |and jodgement. For in words 98 liove to God an love to
ei ch

jj as hisheart, Itis a true say- plain and even mor? so than I can | yoy,

—

that the heart may be like steam

|

give them, he suid he was equa to] May allour being be filled with‘

engine but the mind is like| Christ in all things; as pure and Hiove to&#39;G so ful that he may

tation that keeps it to the road.
|

sinless as the angels, and entirely |pave the pre-eminence in all things.

grapitating to some othe object“
which may eventually lead to ruin.

Judas who shared the blessings of

By these thoughts we find that free from temptation This man | phat all our might, all our soul, all,

heart and mind must be prop-| May have been honest in the state-

|

our mind and al our strength shal

j guide in loving God, Mnch ments given, and may have been

|

be enguge in loving God. For the

g

been said about heart-felt and conscientious in denouncing the

|

sake of His own dear&#39; who gave

‘All his might, soul, mind and

|

&

strength,
God&

were engag in doing

Hen t of

e true.
1

man; for nothing less than to love

God with all our might, eoul, mint

and strepg will Gill the law of

love and produc a well rounded

symmetric Christian character.

TEthe heart alone shall be stirred.

and moved by impulse it will give

to the world religious fanatic and,

of the most d uigerons iad SE

they feel that they are right and

doing God’s will.

True religion which is founded

on God’s eternal love goes through

the heart into the mind and thus

gives strength, beauty and stability

to its possessor and is productiv
of much fruit.

“Herein is my father glorifie
that we bear much fruit.”

The real test of a Christian’s& re-

ligion is not found to consist in

feeling alone, however secret;

tender or much desired these feel-

ings may be. Neither js the true

test of ones conversion found

in his willingness to do what he

feels like doing but that he wills to

do that which he may not feel

like doing because it is right and

dut
d d it. Our blessed

Savioar doubtless did act feel like

being nailed to the rugged cross but

he willed to do it because it was

God’s will that He should do so.

These sainted martyrs may not

have felt like endnring tortures of

martyrdo but they willed todo it

because of that true love they had

for God.

These brave patriotic men who

respond to their country’s call

and took their own lives inte their

hands may not have felt like leav-

ing home and loved ones to face

danger and battle, but they willed

to do so for the love they had for

their country-
The tired mother may not feek|

church, calling it the| his life tor us.

May this-be oar song “More love?

to Thee oh: Christ, more love to”
i a

y none too mach has been said

it for. nothing less, is worth Christians aught to ‘sme out and

Bat i oles i

ated from it,-e!

- “

7

.

Baht hav ft Narai Se

y an emotion- honest and ebtiscientions, but what [and more, ti

|

feeling which is greatly

|

was the matter with hint? he had {till my soul is lost in love, in that

desirable we overlook one of the|zeat but lacked greatly in knowledge brighter world’above.”

very important factors whicli is so and judgemen The truth is no

essential in our true love to God,/one can be real useful as aChristian

namely to love God with all our| unless heart and mind zeal aud judge-

mind. ‘ment act altogethe in harmony in

The mind must act in loving God

|

loving God.

as well as the heart. The oneisthe| How much better is the love that

sent of the will, the other the seat of lis ready to die, than the zeal that is

affection of feenng. ready to kill!

Is there an evil heart and aclean| What of our thoughts and immagi-

heart? so there is a carnal miztd and

|

nations. Paul exhorted the Corinth-

aspiritual mind. The mind that islian to bring every thought into

staye on God is productive of peace. captivity to the obedience of Christ.

“Thoa wilt keep him in perfeet

|

You say you have evil thoughts.

peace whose mindis stayed on ‘Thee.”| They come, you donot desire them.

By the mind men believe what they

|

True they come, and they will con—

will to believe. They do what they

|

tinue to comme.

willtode. The mind aids us in ‘The responsibilit is not in having

loving God in choice. That which them but in cherishing them: Who

distinguishes man from

God’s creatures is the power of wellas profit Bunyan’s description

choice between geo andevil. We of Pilgrim being troubled with

Go not blame the lion for kill-|the words the fiends whispered in

ing a man but in torn we
his ears, and how he stopped his ears

kill the lion to free the world from with his fingers and looked to the

danger. A man takes the life of

|

SPOS So may every one whois

his fellowman because he chooses
troubled with evil thoughts look to

todoso. The very fact that he the cross, for there is help an safety.

might haye chosen not to have Th is the wor of the mind. How

doneso, brin guilt and condem- importa t guide ou thoughts, for

nation: upon him
God will bring to light every secret

thought.
‘The mind aids in guarding the in-

Jets to the soul,—the senses. We are

largely responsibl for what we see,

About eard Playing.-
{Published ‘by réquet-}

Here is a man who plays eards *

just for past time. He dosen&# play

much, and never for a stake. He~

would as soon think of playing on

the hole ofan asp&#39; of entering %

gamblin den, but the boy that grow

up under his shadow, not being

“thewed and sinewed” like the father,

may be caught up by the current

and swept away toward th pit. We

do not affirm that&#39;thi always hap-

pens. or, indeed, often happens, but ©

it has happened’ and may happen,

and it suggests a serious question as

to whether ‘t is wise to dabble even

with our feet into the watsrs above

Niagara,
There are many things in them-~

selves comparatively innocent,

but which, taken in connection with -

their sorroundings and their tenden-

cies, are fraught with danger, espec-

ially to the young and inexperienced -

And these things it’ behooves 8 con-

scientious’ Christian to avoid, even”

though indulgence in them might to

him be safe and pleasurabl “None -

of us liveth to himseli”’—this is the

great central principle of Christian

living. ‘If any man will come after

me let bim&#39;d himself and take up

bis cross and follow me.” Anda

man who will not deny _himeelf, whe.

a tender solicitate tor the souls of

others imperatively demands it, is

unworthy to be a disciple of him

who “came not to be ministered un-

to but to minister.” and whose whole

life was one heroic self-sacrifice, A

mean little soul might imagine that

euch a self-sacrificing life would be

one of peculiar trial, and devoid al-

most of joy. but that would be only

because it was mean and little.

Great souls bave always found the

“The man sho does not choose

tg:lov Christ chooses to love that

which is not Christ. Many are

thetimes when the heart may be 2

taade to feel but Christ is not per-|
Bs&q read, touch or taste.

Ae

to

setters, ‘The decision is,

/_,

That Youse mas 70 auh “the

J: will not have this man Christ
ribald jest was being tol in the

Jesus to reign inor rule over me. colle room, arose and said, boy

Te every one there comes this mo-
think too much of mys to listen -

ment of decision. “Choose ye this
such stnff. H ha # mind th net

day whom ye will serve.”
in harmony wit hi heart in doing

Fenced aids ue in loving God [TE OM mi aids u ver mu

ia°our thoughts and imaginations.
- a a of a age e

Wh of uses Christia have no A es pond o oe a a
been troubled moré or less with] index to the ideal of our life. Any

ope tl thoug until we. ere ma thougbtful person will know after

imagin strange things. For) ,eading Paul&# stirring Epistles what

like rising in the night, with her:

sick child, but the test of her true

leve for the child is seen in her will-

ingness todo what she-may not feel

like doing.
The true Christian. may have ma

ny duties to perfor that he may.

not alway feel like doing; but. he

wisth is a reme Befilled |yis ideal wan. Yet he tells us in

e bnew = judge words 80 plain, “For to me to live is

Se

is when h praye

|

Qhrist.’’ Christ was bis ideal. What

for the Philippi that the might jeyo Tf we mil to raise up

oe element in kno

|

Christ before us we sball floc our.

gea ‘and to such an extent vhat the: selv becoming more and more lik

‘were in danger of baving their zeal{bim Ii we do not hold up Christ

iy exceed their knowledge and|as cur ideal we

sweetest satisfaction in this very self

renunciation. He that would save

his life shall loose it, and he that

considereth bis own pleasure first

shall miss the very thing be seeks,

and shall live on husks instead ot

|

honey.—[Dr. P-. §.

shall fiod ourselves! base Bape

Henson Ack



‘Th stationary condition of France&#

“populatio in point of numbers may be

in part accounted for, explains the New

York Sun, by the fact that among

38,000 communes there are 29,000 with-

out medical men. Thus the recent

statement on medical authority that

enough infant lives are sacrificed to ig-

norance to repopulat France if pre-

served, seems to have a substantial

foundation of fact to rest upon.

‘Ten years ago Maryland and Virgin-

ia supplicd three-fifths of all the

oysters of the country at a price

easily within reach of ordinary means.

Now, laments the Baltimore Sun, owing

to the enormous deerense in their yield,

the prices are twice as great, and the

poor people cannot buy them. It is the

importance of the bivalveas a cheap

and wholesome food that makes the con-

dition of the crop in the Chesapeak

Bay a matter of National interest,

Th salary of an Excise Commissioner

‘of New York City is $5009 a year an
ewer ot otfice: utres years, There \is

also a lot of valuable patronage.
T

Excise Board has seventy-two offices to

fill by appointment the aggregate salary

of which is $121,775 a year. The chief

offices within the gift of the Bosrd are

an attorney at 35000 a year, a secretary

at $3000 year, an assistant secretary

and a cashier at $2009 a year each, &

chief inspector at $2500, and eleven

specia inspectors at $1500 a year each.

The Spanis Columbian Exposition,
to be held next September in Madrid,

has been very rarely mentioned in this

country. This is a remarkable fact, and

especiall so because naturally it would

be thought desirable to induce the Span-

ish Government to permit the exhibits te

be brought bodily to Chicago in 1893.

UNDER THE DAISIES,

R

and

Lhave just been learning the lesson of lite,
|

“emi eve

‘The sad, sad lesson of loving,

‘And all of its power for pleasure or pain

Been slowly, sadl proving:

‘And all that is left of the bright, bright

dream,

‘With its thousand brilliant phases,

Is a bandful of dust in a coffin hid—

A coffin under the daisies,

‘The snowy, snowy daisies.

‘And thus forever throuzhout the World

Is love a sorrow proving:

The beautiful, beautiful daises,

set foot, and for years wpate thount r

discovered.:

away the results of their labors.
smiled in cool defiance of the

revenue laws.

Now, they might have gone on

warter of a century in this

their coffers might have swelled

richness, but for one ch that came

And but for that thing this
been written.

pass,
‘would never have

health;

stor

|

elopement.

Peggie ins was

the

prettiest ‘

in all the vicinity of Hawkins F

‘twe&# elope ter Gilmer County,”
‘contifued, ‘an’ git marned, whar

don’t know us, I know Tom

over thar, an’ we&# elops ter his

eand marry.”
has aspark of romauce

fin her composition. Every woman hikes

A to.do things that emack of romance,and

is mountain maid was no exception.

Bho finally yielded to Hez’s plan for an

Oa the following Suaday

&q
afternoon they would elope. Together

they would go over into Gilmer County
Kjand get married amon;; people where

&quot;} was no danger of being teased.

‘There&# many a sad, sad thing iD lita,

But the saddest of all is P¥0g~

Love often divides far greater tha death, 2,

Stern fortune the hi? wall raises,

But better far than t¥° hearts estranged

‘Isa low grave st&#39 with daisies,

‘The beautifui, autiful daisies,

The snowy, sa- daisies.

‘And co Lam glad- wo lived as we did

‘Through the simmer of love together,

And that one of Us tirel and lay down to

rest

ro the ceming of winter weather,

For the -adness of love is love&#39 growing

old,
and’tis oneof its surest phases,

sol bless my God with a breaking heart,
Fonthat grave enstarred with daisies,

‘The beautiful, beautiful daisies,
‘The snowy, snowy daisies.

—Hattio T. Griswold, in Chicago Herald.

HEZ& ELOPEMENT.

BY ROBERT L. ADAMSON.

FEW days ago I re-
ceived a most unique
epistle through the

mail, of which the

following is an ex-

tract:

Hez hev fotch home

think he is gettic’
kured of his bashfulness.

‘These lines, crudely written, and with

words misspelled are the sequel to a

little drama from real life which fell

under my immediate observation, and

with this preface I will relate at here.

Several months ago there was a curious

‘The Spaniard are adepts at preparing

|

pair of moonshiners confined in the At-

spectacles

tion of America at the time of the dis

covery cannot fail to be of great interest

and should be procured for the wider

exhibition in this country.
———_———

By direction of the Secretary of War

The propose exhibits of

the condition of Europe and the condi-

Janta jail, serving outa sentence. In

iny daily visits to th jail I used to spend
a great deal of time watching them.

They were not ordinary mooushiners, in

actions at least. The other moonshiners

referred to them as ‘*Hezekiah Sniggle-
tree and his pap,” and that’s who found

them to be later on.

““his odd couple di not mingte with

the crowd of prisoners who were con-

the following is publishe for the infor- tinually gossiping away the hours. They

mation of all concerned: It having been always sat apart,

represente to the War Department that

necessity exists for offering prompt and

safe facilities to persons who desire to

make contributions for the intellectual

and moral welfare of the enlisted men of

# ecretargof War author-

izes the Adjutant-Ganerat
Ut

+receiy
free of expense to the sender, Sth con-|

tributions of books, periodicals, pham.

plets and papers as may be sent to him

by philanthropic persons for
,

distribu-

tion to the army, especially to the troops

in the far West.”
7

The boundary line

and the. United States is so illy pa-

trolled that bandits in the guise of re-

yolutionists have very little difficulty in

raising a row in Mexico, and when clese-

ly pressed retreating over the border. |

‘There is no question, says the San Fran-

cisco Chronicle, that the United States

troops do allan their power to prevent

our soil being made a base for operations
of the kind referred to, but there are nct

enough of them to take care of our long

frontier, and as a consequence there are

frequent incursions from this side into

Mexico. The latter nation usually dis-

plays so much energy in hunting dowa

‘Apache when they undertake to raid its

soil that it seems surprising that the

slender bands of alleged revolutionists

should skip forward and backward with

impunity. Can it be possible that the

people of Northern Mesico are in sym-

pathy with the revolutionists, or so-called

bandits, and d not desire to catch them?

The circumstances seem to point that

way.

‘The National Board of Fire Under-

writers, which is formed of the leading

fire insurance comparies doing business

in the United States, has seen an official

letter to President Harrison, calling his

attention to the great waste of values by

fire inthis country, which has now

reached an enormous sum annually, and

appears to be increasing year by year.

In 1881 the estimated destruction of

values was $81,000,000; in 1891 the

record of estimated loss was about one

hundred and forty millions of dollars—

that is, the fire loss seems to be increas-

ing at a faster ratio than the increase in

national wealth, and bids fair, unless

some decisive check can bo put to it, to

seriously interfere with our National wel-

fare. ‘It may be pointed out,” com-

ments the Boston Herald, ‘that the

President has only a perfunctory interest

am matters of this kind. Even if he

were to recommend to. Congres: that ac-

tion should be taken looking toward the

correction of this evil, Congress could

not act, for the defects complained of are

correctible only by local legislation. It

is a matter of surprise that only a few

cities in this countr have building laws,

for in most instances the form of con-

struction is left entirely with the indi-

widual owners.
~ 7

‘thi

between Mexico

taliting together, and

appatently enjoying each other’s com-

panionship greatly. The older of the

wo men was a heavy fellow of about

fifty years—a typical mountaineer, with

flowing red beard and hair of a darker

shade. The other was some thirty years

his junior, but he had the same feat
on-tha. sa Ph ole ditto,

ence betwaca

-

«is

younger and his fac ‘free fro the*|

heavy beard which covered the face of

the other.

Day by dayI watchell this strangely
assorted pair with interest. One day the

older one, who had noticed me watching
= + them beckoned me to come over to where

e two were sitting alone. I went over.

“Don’t you write for ther papers?” he

asked, with a merry twinkle in his eye.
“A little,” I replied.
“Well,” said he, the twinkle becom-

ing more pronounced, and communica-

ting itself to his features, ‘I want yer
ter write up Hez.”

| ‘What about Hez? I asked.

H jerked his thumb over his shoulder

i the direction of bis juvenile compan-
jon.

“Do yer see that boy!” hs asked. T

saw the boy. ‘Well,” he continued,
| “that’s the bashiullest cuss in crea-

shun!” He brought his open palm down

om his bi fat leg to give emphasis to

the assertion.
.

Hez shufiled about uneasily, his face

Was as red as a beet, and he seemed to

be huntinga place to repose his big,
awkward hands. H uttered no protest

to his father’s statement.

tHe2,” his father went on, speakin
|

tothe sadly discomfited youth, “I&#39;

a-goin’.to tell.”

&quo boy& eulbarrassment increased.

“No, don’t pap,” h pleaded feebly.
_‘Lam,” the senior Suiggletree con-

tinued with firmness, ‘&#39;I a-gwine ter

spout the hull bizness ter this fellow,
and he&# put you in ther papers,” and

he chuckled gleefully at the prospect of

getting Heg into the papers. Hez only
groaned.

&
“G ahead,” I urged, ‘‘and let&# have

Sniggletree senior, by the way of an-

swer dived into bis.capacious pocket and

drew forth abig plug of tobacco, and

after biting off several ouaces, he told

me his story, or rather the story of

Hez.

To tell it in his language would re-

quire too much space, and then I cannot

justice to his peculiar style of express-

|
ing things. I give it in my own.

Hamp Sniggletree was a ;moonshiner
by profession, and from his earliest boy-
hood he ha trained his only son, Hez,
to lead a moonshiner&#39; life. Hez was an

apt pupil, and as the senior Mr. Suiggle-
tree expressed it with pride ‘was as spry

as a cricket &#39;r his still.” The only
trouble with Hez was his bashfulness.

He had a reputation for bashfulness all

over the section where he lived. He was

called ‘*Bashful Hez” among his intimate

friends. As Hez grew into manhood this

failing became more pronounced, but it

did not interfere with his work.

In the distillery business Mr. Sniggle-
tree had a partner, who shared in the

expenses, the labors and the profits of

the establishment. This partner was

Ruff Baskins, and he, with his two stal-

wart sons, aided Hamp Sniggletree in the

management of the distillery.
Their little distullery was located in a

Picturesqu ravine, which would have

delighted an artist. In this beautiful

and secluded apot no revenue officer ever

She was o yy well.
e

roay- mountain gitl, stmple in’

life and simple in habit. She played:
sad havoc with the hearts of the moun.”
tain youths who came to know. her. In
her simple homespun frock, with her

wealth of golden locks caugh lightly
gethe by a ribbon, and allowed -to fall.
jn luxuriant masses over her

shouldera, she made a pretty picture to
look upon. :

Tt was a long way up the ravine from

where the Basking lived to the distillery,
and every day Peggie would carry the.|

noonday meal to her father avd brothers:

at their work. Hez would steal

glances at her, but he never ventured,

spea to her more than saying ‘How!

Peggia” The heart of a yout hke

bashful

should completely lose his heart to the,
fair Peggie.

i

When Hez’s love for Peggie bega h
could never tell. It ‘tjes’ grow’d) on

him,” ho said, and he awoke to thecon-

sciousness that be was in love one fin
morning. How many hundred times,

did he plan to speak to her, and ho
many hundred times did his resoluti
fail in her matchless presence.

But fiaally his consuming love

him bold. One day at the distil

while Peggie was waiting for her father
and brothers to fiuish their dinnors, Hex

ventured up to Peggie, and said ine

trembling voice
pone

7

“Peg air purt as pink.’

NOL es, you
tese she exclaimed

and Hez was frightened out of his wits.

To add to his contusion, Jeems Baskin
caught sight of him, and bawled ou

‘Hla, ha, ha, lookee yonder. H is

makin’ love ter sis! That do beat me.
Covered with confusion Hez rushed

back to his work, and for three whole
weeks he would not even look at Peggi

on her visits to the stillhouse. Buviall

the time his love was growing warmer,
and one day he grew bold again, whe
all eyes were turned away.

“Peggie,” be said in a pleading tone,

m a-goin’ ter walk down the ravine

with you.
She blushed prettily and laughe

moderately.
“Well, you air a stunner,” she de-

red.

‘Hex was doubtful what was meant by
that, and he debated mentally for a mo-

ment whether it was wise to go with’a

you lady after pari received such

t. op

a dis in silence. He wan

to say something. ‘The words choked in

his mouth.

“Peggie,” he said finally, getting his

breath rapidly, ‘when I told you you

wur purty as pinks, I meant it.”

“Oh, Mr. Hez!” she exclaimed in a

shocked tone, and then she burat out

laughing.
Hez stoppe stock still in the pathway

before her. There was a hurt look on

his face, and he fumbled nervously with

his hands.
“See here, Peggy,” be said, reprov-

ingly, ‘you orten&# ter laugh at a feller

like that. I meant it—I—I—Peggie,
you know what I mean!”

He stammered hopelessly she laughed
more and more.

in here

about you. I can&# steep fer thinking
of you. I—I—want—you—say, Paggy,
will you have me?”

He broke off in a most appealin
tone and Pegaie stopped laeghing.

“Mr. Hez,” she said stern, “‘ain’t you
shamed.”

Hez looked crestfallen, indeed.

“I mean it, Peggy,” he said apoto-
geticalir, ‘I want you ter marry me.

Will you have me?”
“Oh!” Pegaie ejaculated. She seemed

to be deeply interested in unfastening
a knot she had tied in the strings of

her bonnet. She did not reply.
“Say, Pegay,” Hez pleade desper

ately, ‘will you?”
She looked up quickly at the lovesick

youth.
“Do you mean it, shore ‘nuff?” she

asked.
“Fore God I do,” affirmed Hez.

seWell,” said Peggic. *I—I—yes.”
What anxious young suitors do when

accepte of the maidens they love isa

matter irrelevant to this story, But for

along time after Hea had been accepted,
he stood gazing at Peggie without say-

ing a word.

&lt; she finally asked, “are you

“I ai

wus jes a-thiaking.”
‘This mental process seemed to be very

agonizing to the young suitor. As he

continued t think his manner grew very
disturbed. He fumbled with his hands,

his mouth twitched. Tainkingseemed

to be a painfu operation to him.
“Peggy,” said he after a long pause,

ttwhat&#3 they say?” =

egy thought fora moment. ‘

“Oh, they&# kid you,” she said. ‘This
confirmed the terrible. a)

x

mind dunng the few moments. that ‘h
had enjéyed th distraction of being the

accepte lover of ie Basins: ®

“All the boys& guy me,”=he
mournfully.

«Yes,” said Peggie, ‘they will”

Hez thought again, for a long
“Poggie, he said, “I tell

we&# elope.
os

‘Peggie was horrified.

_|

sidered this elupement absolutely meces-

| sary.

-age gone he

which had been fitting through Hea’s

|

pl

“There was no reason on earth why Hea

Sniggletree and Peggie Baskins should

‘un away to get married. Their parents
looked upon their union with favor.

reg it as probable, al-

‘th they had never even observed

the firet evidences of courtship. They
‘would have accepted the announcement

oftheir marnage with delight. But in

the face of these facta Hez deliverately
ned aneiopement.

~

‘He walked over into Gilmer Couaty to |

pare his friend, Tom Gidden:, for his

srrival on the following Sunday, aud to

make the necessary atrangements. He

was desperately in earnest, and he con-

‘The Sunday afternoon which Hez had

‘elected for his elopement was as pretty
asa poem, and Peggie was at the tryst-

ing place promptly, looking as_*tpretty
as peaches” in a new frock. Hez, like

McGinty on his noted descent to the bos-

tom of the sea, was dressed in his best

suit of clothes.
Side by side, this pair turned into the

rocky country road, leading across the

mountains to Gilmer County—eloping.
All through the afternoon they trudged
over the rough road, and just as the sun

was setting gloriously bebind Lost

Mountain they came in sight of Tom

Giddens’s house.

Tom Giddens and his wife had ar-

ranged a warm welcome for the bridal

couple. A number of their neighbors

had been invited in, and the Hardshell

minister was on hand to say the cere-

mony.

&quo reception was a little more than

Hez had bargained or hoped for, and he

secretly wished that he had instructed

Tom nut to have any one around. He

and Peggie sat down in the corner to-

gether, and all eyes wore turned upon

fhem, and all question directed to them.

&quo minister had to talk to them, and

everybod else plied them with questions.
‘Hea began to think thai eloping was not

‘what it was represente to be.

‘As long as h lives Hez will remember

the marriage ceremony. He will re-

member how he stood ia a stupor in the

middle of the floor, beside Peggy feeling
the keenest misery and hoping that the

earth would openand swallow him up.

Tt was agony to the poor fellow.

But when the ceremony was over mat-

Everybody presse
upon them.

«Kiss the bride!” yelled a half-
| soungste

a Know whal

the youthful ‘humorists,. be

|

grew louder and more boistd

Kise the bride.
Confused, crestfallen, miserable, agon-

ized, Hes pushe aside the crowd.

‘Let me git out!” he said,jand in one

bound he reached the door.

‘Once outside, his on3 idea was to get

away. He never thousht of returning

to be tortured by that crowd.

his way to the big, opea road

tunately, struck out in the direction of

his home.

H hit the road in a trot, and once ic

it, he increased his spee amazingly,

Down the road with streaming coat tai

and open mouth this groom few like the

wind. Down hills, up hilts, over level

place through forests, over braaches,

this discomfited and dismayed husband

dashed at a clippiog pace. He never

stopped to think, the idea predominant
in his mind was to get away.

Ho far he would have run if he bad

not been stopped will never be known.

For five miles he flew like mad over the

mountains, when, before he kuew, he

rushed into the arms of three mea.

“Halt!” they yelled, aad Hes

panting at their fect.

ous that he

fell,

From this point the story is told by

Mr. Hamp Suiggletree:
‘eThem there fellers wuz revy&#3 of-

ficers an’ they wur a- around

fer a still. They wur offen the road

about a mile an’ heard Hez a-runain’.

‘They cut acrost the field an’ made a kind

of fank movement un’ headed him off.

He wuz skeered ter death an’ when they

told him they wur revyvers he giv’ the

whole thing away. I wuz ‘reste the

next mornin’ and two mornin’s atter-

wards we wuz here in jail.”
‘And there I found them.

Their sentence expired some weeks

and they returned home.

‘The extract from a letter from the

hand of Mc. Hamp Sniggletree himeel
printed at the top of this column, gives
the seque to the story.-—Atlanta Consti-

tution.
:

Fo Induce Humility in a Peacock.

Tf you wish to take the conceit out of

a peacoc pull out his tail feathers, and

‘as soon as h finds th glory of his plum-
becomes the humblest, most

subdued, and ashamed-looking bid that

ever walked the earth. A peacock in

fall feather is so vain and conceited as ~

sometimes to be really troublesome. Not

satisfied with squalling at the top of his
discordant voice, and with parading
himself through the yard and up

‘and down the walks with expanded
he will attack cats, dogs, and

a, and bas been known to

y
all boys or girls that

were incautious enough to venture withia

his reach. Plucking his tail feathers,

sneak aroun

like-a whipped spaniel will Keep out of

aight as much as poss and you will

hear nothing of him until bis plumage

ees

_

“What, run away? she asked

has again growa.— Louis @lobe-Dem-

ocrat,

GREEN FooD.

A daily ration of green food is actually
aecessary for layinghens. Vegetables,
either cooked or raw, are much relished

also, and serve, in some teasure,to sup-
ply ‘the place of green diet. Onions,
chopped fine and mixed with other food,
areexccedingly wholesome, and, if not a

cure, are certaialy a preventive of dis-

ease in many instapces. Growiag chick-

ens are even more auxious for green food
than laying heas.—Detroit Free Press.

FOR TOE COMFORT OF cows.

‘Many farmers in some of the Western

dairy districts are setting out shade trees

in their pastures, believmg that xt will

greatly increase the comfort of cows,

claiming that their experience has

proved that when cows aro provided
with shade, which shelters them from

the hot rays of the sun for a few hours

in midday when grazing, they have pro-
duced a larger quantity of milk «ng of

etter quality, thus yielding their owners

a large prosit. Weshould like to hear

from some of our readers on this subject.
American Dairyman.

EXCES: E OF LIME.

Lime may be to excess very

easily. This fertilizer has not only one

effect of supplying some plant food, but

others by which any organic matter that

may b in the soil undecomposed is acted

ailable for additional

It also exerts an ef-

parts of the soil,and
makes some of it soluble. And, more-

over, it has the effect of hasteniag the

chang of inert nitrogen into available

compounds which may be taken up

plants. Thus it isseen taat if the lime is

used to excess and without supplying
materials upoa which it may work to

produce these results, the soil sooa be-

comes deprived of all its available plant
food and will be wholly exhausted. Con-

sequently lime is to be used with judg-
ment, and only in such quant a

at such times and intervals as will do the

most good and avoid any harm. In good
practice lime 1s used once in five years,

and at the rate of twenty-five to forty
bushels to the acre.—New York Times.

used

MEASURING HaY IN STACKS.

No rule has ever been devised that

will give the exact weight of any given
number of cubic yards or feet of hay,be-
cause much depends upon the kinds of

grass or clover out of which the hay is

made. ‘Then, again the hay taken from

the bottom of a large stack. will be more

Grmly compresse than that: ‘the top.

Bus there are
o meas

ey
be satisfactory in some instances,
cannot be depended upon further than’

give a rough approximation, for hay
varies greatly in weight according to the

way it is place in the stack and the

leagtn of time it has been lying, etc.
The rule used in some localities is: Mul-

the leagth in yards by the height
ards,and that by the width in yards,

n divide the product by fifteen, The

quotient will be the number of tons.

‘Another rule is to allow 525 cubic feet

dt well-compressed hay for a ton, but at

50 cubic

feet will come very near weighing a ton,

Clover hay will run much lighter than

timothy or rea-tep, hay An old rule

among farmers is to 490 cubic fect

as a ton, but in buying to insist upon
uy cubic feet.—New York Sua.

INCENDIARY LANTERSS.

«That was a costly lantern,” sighed
whbor D. as h looked dolefully at the

smoking ruins of Lis new van, The

kerosene lantern had been set on the

door ‘just for a minute,’ but long
2nough to get knocked over. ‘The blaz-

ing oil made quick work with the inflam-

mable material on every hand. In ten

minutes the roof was falling iny it was

jossible to save even the animals. A

Precaution would certainly lessen

the frequency of such disasters. Having
a place ior the light, secure from long

di irresponsivie heels and switch-

ing t woul be one safeguard,
vided the rule w strictly adhered

to

o

always putting it in its place when not

in haad. Great care must be used in

making a place for the light, so that it

will be safe from dangers above as well

as below. ‘The heat arising from a con-

tinuous flame is considerable, and if too

near the woodwork might gradually heat

it to the burning poizt, or a dusty cob-

web might serve as fuse to carry a blaze.

A candle fixed in a lantern makes a much

safer light than kerosene, but is not

bright enough for all purposes. One

farmer who ha suffered from fire planne
so as to have all his barn-work possibl
done before dark; whena light was

necessary, it was never carried into the

barn but put from the outside through a

sliding window into a box made for it,

with a gles front.—New York Tribune.

mp
few

pro-
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CULTIVATION OF THE SOIL.

The term cultivation, as usually uaéer-

stood and applied, embraces the first

plowing of th soil for a crop and the

care afterwards bestowed upon it in keep-
i it mellow and free from weeds.

Whether land should at first be plowe
deep or shallow, and what depth of cul-

tivation is best ‘subsequently, are points
on which farmers are not uniform in

practice. Usually deep plowing for

breaking up in spring is the most com-

mea custom, but its propriety depend
so much on the character of the soil

itself that no rule can be considered

applicabl in all cases.

‘Whero ‘dee plowing would bring up

coil poorer than that of the surfac&gt;, such

plowing must manifestly be a disad-

vantage unless the design is to increase

the depth of the stratum to be cultivated

b the use of enough manure to reader

the whole equally productive. On loose

and sandy soils, with the fertility near

the surface, shallow plowing, both for

the preparation and after cultivation,
seems to be indicated in all cases.

Again, different crops require different

treatment of the soil, both in preparation
andafter cultivaticn. A mellow and well

pulverized seed bed for the reception of

grain and grass seeds is now considere3

the most important point, and dee|

plowing of far less consequence than

formerly believed.

|

Wheat, ‘and.

similar small grains grow without culti-h
vation of any kind from the seediag
until the harvest and even with corn and

other hoed crops astirring of the eurface,
which will form a huge mulch, while it

Kills the wee3s, is coming to be con-

(dered far more useful than dee culti-

vation, ‘The best eects of any form of

cultivation, however, can only b realized

oa naturally porous and open soils, or

such as have beea made- by subsoiling
and underdrainiag. New York World.

BRUSSELS SPROUTS.

The seeds of Brussels sprouts should’

be planted in the house, or

greenhouse during the latter part of

March or by the first of April, for it re-

quires a long season to perfect this ex,

collent form of cabbage. Market ga
deners find that it is one of the most

saluble vegetables that can be grown,
and whether plante] ia large quaatics
for the market, or simply for home use,.

the seeds should be put in the hotbed

vory early. If planted thus early the

youag plants wili be ready for trans-

planting as soon as the soil and weather

are warm enough. If the spring is

backward the young plants should, be

Kept

in

flats of earth, but not so that

they will be crowded, until they can be

plauted ia th open garden.
They siould be planted two fect apart,

ia the garden, and should thea be cul-

tivated about the same aseabbages. The

soil must be strong and rich, for in the:

early part of the season they have to de-

velop great quaatities of leaves und stalks

Those leaves nexr the ground will wither

up aad fall off, leaving places for buds

to form, and tae more of these buds the

plant has the better itas for market.

September the early planting will be

ready for gatheriag, and the later piants
will furdish a succession for the winter
table that will be very agreeablé. For-

winter keeping they should be b2cre
s age

Sp

Sieg, se
peanily grow

re. freezing
the cellar,

The
june ts

in most of our

States.
‘The two mostconspicuous

the Dwarf and Giant. The former usually

the latter.

heads and buns which are more!

and juicy than those obtained from taller

plants.. The Giaat variety reaches a

height of nearly four feet, but it pro-
duces innumerable small buds ‘and a

small crown. It is more produttive than

the dwarf on account of its end is

generally coasidered hardier.

In order to obtain seeds from Brussels

sprouts it is necessary in the full of the

year to select scveral of th finest spec
mens. These should be kept in the cel-

lar during the winter, aud in the spring
they should be sct in the open ground
two feet apart. The top shoot should be:

cut off, and from the small heads oa the

sides of the main stem branches of pods
will shoot out. These shouid be saved.

‘A great deal of tho seed obtained in the’

market w oftea produc other varie-

ties than the one desi and it is often

necessary to raise the home seeds from

tine specimens. — Boston Cultivator.

FARM AN GARDEN NOTES.

Fresa eggs sell readily througiout the-

Fear.
Sell spring chickens a: soon as they

are large enough.
Leave the mulch around the small fruit

plants until after fruiting.

Keep the roots of all plants from dry-
ing out when transplaniing.

Young gostings and ducks require»
about the same management.

Eggs for market should never be

washed when it can b2 avoided.

Pick the geese regularly. ae feath-

ers are the principal source of profit.
ean culture and a rich, mellow soil

are necessary to grow a good crop of

onions.

Cabbage plants can readily be set out

in the open ground now; set them to the-

first leaf.

Young turkeys must be fed sparingly
at first, and care must be taken that the

feed is fresh.

The sooner the cultivation is begun ix

the garden the more easily the weeds cam

be Kept down.

‘The cucumbers for the main crop of”

pickles should not be planted until the:

middle of June.

Mme. Ed Pynaert is the name-of a.

summer flowering carnation of unusual

size and attractiveness.

Itis not a profitable plan to allow =

hen to stroll around six or seven weeks

with four or five chickens.

Guineas are noisy, but their noise

often help to trighten away many of the:

enemies of the poultry yard.
‘A German apiarist recommends plant-

ing gooseberry bushes in every spare

corner and waste place, as honey plants.
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soft specches, saamer shirts.

immoers, shapely shoulders, sick

gins,
sun-shedes, stretching seines,

me) ew steamers, sloope,

esis,
‘smacks, strong sailors, silvery scales.

Wing stations, sisnels, streamers, shrouds,

Spare,
Skippers, stecring ship ceats, stare,
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shrimps, scollops,

skeeters, seagulls,
re, ewift seus,
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sires, shallops, skiff,

sappy snobs, sudden

e

edcy swanips, scarfs, gating, sil s, shawls,

abbath sinsers, social scandals. sinkers, snelis,

Sshemi seamps, ple Simons,
;

‘swell,

Lost Lina;

TH BITT AN TH SWE

A Tale of Two Continents.

BY MRS. NINA LAWSON.

CHAPTER XUL—[contrnvep.]}
She hoped that the letter was from

fher uncle and t he would soon be

there. She quickly tore open the en-

elope, and as ler eye reste on the

heading, her heart leaped with joy, bus,

@s she real on down the page, she be-

came pale still, and began to tremble,

go that she could scarcely hold the

paper in he hand.

‘A coll, chilly feeling crept over her

Little body and the blood stood still in

the veins; the paper fell from her ice-

old tiugers to the floor, while in her

eyes was an expression of unutterable

ain.

Her drooping body sank at Noll’s

feet, while he little hands were

clenched so tightl together that the

nails wore piercing the flesh, and she

gazed up into his face with such an ex-

pression in her great beautifal eyes
at he never forgot.

-

little m

please killme. Shoot me,

&lt;care not how, but have me

‘my miserable life, that you

Nol stoop to raise the
£

in his arms, but was stoppe
for

for just
then the heavy curtain

finger on

down like the dog that you are.

Noll sturted back in perfect horror at

sight of the pistol pointed at his heart

and the beautiful angry Italian woman

in front of hun.
Just at that moment Henry rushed

into the room and grabbed his master

by the arin.

“Master! master! be quick, or you

sre left! Not a moment can you lose.”

“Yes, go, Noll, or you are a dead

man in less than three minutes.”

‘As Noll looked into Gertana’s eyes

the saw that she meant what she ssid,
‘and he grabbed up his hat and valise.

“Gertana, I did not expect this of

keep the girl until I get back.

on&# be worth a cent if you
h go.

“Yes, I will keep her. Now you go
vthis instant.”

She lad advanced toward him with

the pistol still pointed at his heart,

‘Noll Gmmediately left the house, and

was soon hurrying on his way to the

depot.
.

“That girl has only fainted, and will

‘be all right in an hour or so, or I would

not go to Springfield for double the

amount I shall get to-night.
“She will be safe with Gertana, 1

pat, by Joe! what made that

library.
“Oh, Nissou, I am.so glad you sre

punctual; run quickly for some cold

water and smelling salts; be quick
Lenora hos fainted, and I fear she may

ever recover.”
‘The water and salts were broncht

and after some time Lenora opened her

dreamily about the

was an expression

of

fear.

“Do not be afraid, dear

mentor has gone, and he

see you again, I promise you that. You

feel&#3 little better now, don’t you?” *

‘Her only answer was a sweet, sad

smile. *

“T heard all that Sylvester said to

you this morning, and when you fainted

away at his feet going te pi
on up in

hi

arms, bi

let him. Had he touched you, Lenora,

would have killed him.’
* «Oh, you areso good to me, Gertana,

T cannot thank youenongh. I wish he

bad killed me this morning when I

wanted him to, for he has mt me sé

miserable that I would weluome death

any moment.”
4y¥ou must not entertain such gloomy

thonghts, dear, for there are happy
days for you, yet. Here, drink this

wine; it will strengthen you a little,
and then we must go to your room, 50

that you can lie down, and must be

very quiet tho remainder of the day.”
“Thank you, Gertana; I feel so

touch better, now. And you are quite
sure he has e, and won&#3 be back for

some time?

“te left the city this morning, and

if I live until yon areable to leave this

hou he shall never see you again.
now his turn to suffex, and

his pi ment shall be a lasting one.”

“Oh, I do not want him to be pun-

ea ‘But if he will only let mo be

t

No it is

ree, and not want any more interviews,

Eshall not complain,”
“That is all right, Lenora; but, he

bas more than this one terrible crime

feel well enough now to lean on ‘my

asm and walk to your room?”

“Yes; now that I know that I am

free it seems that I could walk ground
the world.” But a sigh escape hes

lips, and Gertana knew that she was

not altogether happ she knew that

there was a burden on Lenora’s soul,
and that the Goxiten of the letter she

bad received in the morning were more

terrible to the persecuted girl than all

of Noll’s threats.
Lenora had not told Gertana what

‘and would a leave the

little sufferer had fallen so
co

|

She then slipped thefletter from her

pocket and opened it. The writin,

and in an unknown hand,

familiar.
As we know the feelings of the owner

Bee strange

yet a few of the letters were strangely

‘e the name signed to this letter, it

may seem strange that such a letter aa

the following should be sent to Lenora:

JONESBO!
La,

t

that

\ a

that yo so slyly
that’s all well and good

shame and disgrace
now I forbid you to ever

again. CHRISTOPHER Rice.

Gertana folded up the letter and re-

placed it in the envelope; she noticed

the postmar was not Jonesborongh-
but could not tell positively just what

it was, for it was too dimly stamped.
«My, howecan this be? This letter

is headed at Lenora’s old home, but I

ink it was mailed there. Can
ibl that there is double deal-

T should not doubt it,

easily get into the bank.

The work wos quickly done, and

were both on the inside. Noll

jessly and quickty glided to the
i

whe the safe was. In

IShwatch.

In less time than would be

was necessary to open the

door w swung open, and Noll, a8

2thought, was now in possessi
few thousand more which would bay

if
was left alone to

realizo,

if

possible, the sweet dreams

he had had of the stolen

the happy da he intended tospendin
some distant To

row cell, where he

‘As for the unknown, who had placed
Noll in the hands of justice, his wher

ic -—

‘Tae writings of Gladstone fl

pgse tho Wnt catlogus of

te

BER
faseum.

Jesti Lawan, of the United States Su:

preme Court, is well enough once more to go
ont driving.

GEx LonGstREET has become quite

infirm with years, and is now very
‘de 50

that conversation wit him has to be through
an ear trumpet.

&quot; colored ex-Senator, Blanche K. Bruca,

recei’ the name “Blanche” after Mis¢

Blanche Mackrae, of Virginia, who was his

mother’s mistress.

Mrs. Jexxtys and Mrs. Coulton, the two

women alternates t the Minneapolis
vention from Wyoming, are said to be forci-

ble, speak and energetic workers at thé

polls.
A. C. Guster, the novelist and

wright, is sail to have Fecelved Si 5a

royalties from the dramatic ‘versions

of

“Mr,

Turnesof New York,” and “Mr. Potter of
Texas.”

Ssxor Romen&gt; the Mexican Minister,

has acquirei the ‘reputation of Dat the

most a:tute of the diplomatists in Ws ing
on. been own to pass sixteen

hours at his desk.

Sm James ALLPorT, who died a few

weeks ago, was the railroad man in

England in point of service. He began asa

lanip-room ‘port and was at the head of

g great Midland Railroad Company when

Dr. Exocu Frraran, of Greeawick, Cum;

berland County, N. J., has just celeorated

Bis 100th birthday. He is} ‘the oldest

ician inpy the country,
&a

‘the oktest Free-Ma:
never marr:

health, but is blind.

i

DR TALMA SERM

DEAF AND DUMB SPIRIT.

“Thou dumb and deaf spi Z

jo

the come out of him.”—Mark ix,

th the of

seated at the window of the eye,

‘Who gov came forth from the door of the

their hopes tor the next. We rejoice in the

brilliant inventions in behalf of those who

were born dumb.
‘One of

the

most impressive audiences I

ever was in the far west two or

‘three years audience of about 600

persons who ha never beard a sound or

spoken word, an
i i

mentioned
it

whom Christ called*when He said,

— and deaf spirit, I charge thee, come

‘There bas been a heosization of silence.

has said id

group,

or

i
$pell,or it was out on the farm under the.trees

you were resting, or it-was in the

‘or it was ina social circle, or it

‘Sa to the scoffer: “My dear sir, will you
tell me what mikes the Jitteren between

in

China and the

of infidels
fow do you account for the fact that among

the out and out believers in Christianity

bts

man as you,
to one of

smoked up
spoken of in

‘as you
its that ever

the pit— dumb devil
text?

‘But then there.are occasions when this

ticular spirit that Christ exercised when

said, “I&#39;char thee to come ont of
hi

g

avoice
gar one block awa all they can, af-

ise of is about half a

i

are stand
‘that the langs may have full expansion, and

a mighty harmony is about to ascend, when

the evil en of in my text—the

dumb devil— his two wing one over

tne bps of one-half the audience and the |

other wing over the lips of the other balf of

the audience, and the voices roll back into

from which they started, and

enythi heard,
ty power

and the dumb devil, as he files away, sa:

“T could not keep Isaac Watts from writi
T could not Low

the tune to which

te into silence

from whieh it would have
borhoods and

it

out and out, mpa down for

ousness. If ip is afk

would bein our songs,
could drive back the dum

worshiy ig we could realize

inring his-
assemblages,

that nearly all our-hymns havea sti

wer?” was a hymn first!

at the‘Prospect Park, chit

i nd

cratic

masters and
and United States distri

may
Scotch sailor wh just
used

one

broken sent

influences.

we y
and do it right away,or

|

doit atau.

°°

S

ant

mouth as thou strug with
h Gol

it wr:

An embarassing panswet blanket on

all

the meetin:

enough on business exchan:

freles, shut th
ying in silencQigv all. They’ were

a else would do
ed unde ths a’

eir eyes as thor

trying to fill _up thetime, and

-

stain. Bul tr what killed it*—t

ereas” C ‘hereas.’ Pronuncia-

‘all shaped with the one idea of get-
All expression in re-

evils of the country
jon about the liquor

me cheers will be given for

‘The dumb devil of the text

ic platform. ‘There is nothing involved

fn the next electio except offices. The&#39;gr

conventions will be opened with prayer by
chaplains. It they avoid platitudes

ice attorn
attorne

Gi
that we are here and for that we wi

November.

the wrong til

time tor Christianity to become

ver before?

buking a

chance to cheer a disaeartened

i ‘Have you a useful word to

righte-

God’s merey, hang
‘Show your

church for all ages.
do as mu as the

tipped
his

cap and

Tones b whic the
ill resoundit

‘Do something for

you will never

‘Time fies away fast,
&quo while we never remember;

How soon our life here

Grows old with the ye&quot; dies wih the next December.

Animals That Do Not Drink.

wasin the street on the way home from &l

business, or it was on which Many animals never drink, but absorb

wien!
i enficient moisture from their tissues,

from the air or from their foods. Mr.

Blanchard in his book on Abyssinia,says
that neither the doreas nor Bennett’s ga-

zelle (two allied species ever drink,

Darwin states, in his “Voyage of a Nat~

uralist,” that unless the huanacoes, cr

wild Hamas of Patagonia, drink salt

water, in many localities they must

drink none at all. ‘The large and inter—

esting group of sloths are alike in never

Thousand Tongues

|

drinking. A tis said to have lived

to Charles Wesley

|

jn the Zoological Gardens,Regent’s Park,

Peter r
after his conversion,

T had better Kee silen about it
two years without a dro of

“No” said Wesley, “if you ha ten thousand

|

water. Jt is often said that rabbits in &

tongues you had better use them for Christ.”

|

wild state never drink. The late Rev
bymnology penned

ess

&gt

Fidia act in such a strange, wild,
J. W. Avent, the

frantic way?
“Ah! I have it. Jealousy! That is

just it. Never mind, my dear Ger-

Yana;
Iw settle with you when I

‘weturn, and then you may to the

ae or any place, I don’t care where}

‘but that little golden-haired beauty!

6
ibing

it.

‘one got the laugh on the. Bible

cevicatured the profession of re

the library and compa’
some of Sylvester’s writing !”

searching for some time she

in finding a half-finished,

|“

y, 42s Gnovprs, Sr., of Chicago, is dad,

B built the first boat to cross ‘Atlantic.
‘The boat was the

‘trip from

succeed:

lately written letter, and was closely
comparing the two ‘when suddenly she

My! but isnt she fine! Well, sprang from the chair in which sh sat,

J’ my power yet, and she shall
sta

|

with a strange, wild look on her face-

there.” true as heaven ix above my head

this is a forged letter.

.
“Could any one possessing a heart,

‘and the least spar of conscience, be

guil of such villainy
0. Positively no. It would not

have been bali so wicked had he stolen

ten thousand dollars of some man; but

to have stolen the lest spark of happi-
ness that that poor, innocent, unsus-

in child possessed—it is infamous

—it is cowardly.
‘“Gylvester Noll, I ought to have shot

you dead this morning, when

I

had

such a splendid chance ”

‘After this terrible outburst of her

angry sho sank weak and ex-

fosste ina chair, where she remain
inking and laying

of the first verse the voice became very

feeble, and at the end of the second versa it

sto} ‘and they went up and foun! Tom,

leaning against a stump

‘He had just reached the depot as the

train was pulling ont, but by ranning
he succeeded in getting on, and late in

@ the afternoon landed in Springfield,
-when he started for the hotel of the

anknown. ie was in
hi

room, an

Noll entered.
“Well, hello, Jim; Isee you are on

timc. Everything all right in th city,
suppose?”
“Oh, yes; only I fancy it is a little

erythin;

‘was sus

ing was in flames. H

‘And then that angel of
this idea

tefna saw quickly that the case was hopeless
the words:

and then coolly’ yarned the banquet, }.

‘Among the losses in the building was

Amon political library which hebad been

collecting tor fifty years.
~

wwas correct, and record
thal

they feed on the herbage when it is

heavy with dew,and therefore practically
drink when eating. In the autuma and

‘winter, when sheep are feeding cn tur

they require little or no water.—

York Dispatch.
wermer there than here Ev

allright for tenight?”

~Yés, everything ready to step right
in, open the ‘safe if you can, got
the money.”

“Very well. Iam tired and hungry,
a lot’s have some supper, now that it

Lotus-Eaters.

Lotus-eaters, according to Homer,

were a people living on the northern

coast of Africa, visited, in

derings, by Ulysses, who endeavored:

nips,
New

———_

Rosewood is Naturally Back.

Many peopl suppose that rosewood

és time.”
They then went to the dining-hall;

‘put very little was said during the

meal.

ed for some time, #

plans future.

‘Finally she seemed to awaken from

this gloom stupor into which she had

fallen. room was dark, the

to detain his companions by giving:
them the lotus to eat. Whoever eat

of this wished never to de) ‘The:part.
:

‘Arabs call the fruit of the lotus the:|:

takes its name from its color
a mistake.

yellow, but

but thisis

Rosew: not red nor

almost black. Its name comes

from the fagt that when first cut it ox~
ales a perfume similar to that of the

rose, and, although the dried rosewood

of commerce retains no trace of this
carly perfume the name lingers as a relic

of the early history of the wood.—Bos,

ton ‘Transcript.

ing to do

3

ground was white with snow, and mort
a #0.d0

CHAPTER XIv. pidly fall The wing

‘As Noll left the tibrary in his own
the corners ol

house Gertana laid aside the pistol
ssed about th

pnd then called her maid. She stooped boughs of the trees on the lawn.

and quietly lifted the almost lifeless How ead was this poor woman&#39

dorm of Lenora in her arms, and sat theart es she drew the curtain and

and

“truit of destiny,” which they believe, Eingdom ‘But

the

Ors

tebe eaten In paradi ‘The lotus | isto drive out tho dumb devit of

is a shrub two or three feet high,
rom:

and its fruit, which is produced
in

great abundance, is a dwarf sthe size]
ofa wild plum, and bas a-pl

E

res. sweet taste.

e

all our churebes.
Do not, however,

ities. Not

ourselves in

has had our

just one opportun’
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&l WH WE Have ©
The Benton Harbor Pickles, at 5 cts a dozen.

days heawould be home.

‘of his coming home a stout

youth the sad duty fell to

accompany his remains to

ir last resting place and to tell

gmumer friends and relatives

upon supreme natural endo’

did he rest his fate and hisfo:

put rather, as one of our great
ers bas expresse it, in ardent. &

cere thorough-going earnest
coupled with a definite purpose

a,

Corner Grocery

——

Macy Cheese (full cream) best made,

Fine quality Yellow

“ “

Dried Apples,

Prunes,

Evaporated Apples, Dried Apri-

cots, New York Beans,

18cts Ib.

Peaches, 12 1-2cts Ib.

16 cts a Ib.

London layer Rai-

sins, Loose Muscatelle Raisins, Canned

Corn, Peaches, Apricots, and all

Goods found in a First-class Grocery.

Gents’ Hats, Fancy
Pants and Overalls.

Shirts, Ties, Handkerchiefs, Fine Hose, Suspenders

Ladies’ Fine Shoes and Furnishing Goods

Fine Hosiery, Gauze Underwear, Balbriggin Suits,

Misses Hosiery, Fine Shoes, Etc. Etc.

A cordial invitation is extended to the pub-

lic to call and see us.

The Highest Prices Paid for Produce.

Wiser &a Clayton,

Mentone Gazette.

co. M. Smith,

Editor, Publisher and Proprietor.

SupscriPTion, $1.00 Per YEAR-

——

MENTONE, IND., JUNE 18,’92.
Se

LOGAL NEWS.
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Commencement Exercises.

The commencement exercises, of

the Mentone public schools, held

at the M. E. church Thursday

evening, were a success in every

particular, The church was very

elaborately decorated with flowers,

evergreen and the National Colors.

The class motto “Think and Live”

was very neatly displaye in ever-

green and suspende from an arch

of flowers in front of the platform.
The musical features had been

especiall prepare and the program

as publishe was carried out in full,
__with the.exception that ®

sickness prevente him from filling

hisplace. At 8:30 the organ, with

Miss Leona Doane presiding, played
“The Goddess of Liberty Quick

March” and the graduating class

entered, led by Prof’s.Sloan and Me-

Alpine, and took their places on

the platform. After invocation by
Reyv.O. A. Cook andan anthem by
the choir, came the salutatory ora-

tion by Miss Blanche Bell, subject
“Woman”, The treatment of the

subject reflected credit upon Miss

Bell and was especially complimen-
ted by the County Superintende:tt-
Isaac Sarber’s essay on “Labor,”
Alfred Kay on “Compulsory Edu-

cation” and Hesper Fish on “Free

Text-books” showed that the young

gentlemen all had correct ideas on

these current topics, and when we

send them to th legislature we shall

expectthem to advucet&gt; the same

sound political Miss

Jennie Thornbur;
“Education” present:

lent thoughts upon tbat subject,
and Art Zentz told us by both

words and actions ‘What Cousti-

tutes a Gentlemen.” “The Press,”
“Hidden Forces” and “Resulis of

Freedom” were ably handl by
Clermont Doane, Thomas Mackall

and Bessie Fasig, respectively. All

the subjects showed that careful

work had been done in preparing
them. George Ralston in his ora-

tio on “Our New Horizon’,
and valedictory address aeqn

himselfina commendabie ma.

and gave vome excellent advice to

his class mates. The short address

by the teacher to the patrons,
school officers and epeciully to the

graduating class, showed that his

heart was truly ia the work. The

County Superindent made a short

speec in which he complimenied
the work of teacher and pupils and

added interesting remarks instruc-

tiye to all present. The large

jence was well entertained throus

vat the evening and we all join

wishing the young peopl the best

ef success as they continue their

, idies and us they engage in the

active pursuit of life.

Chicago Excursion.

Nickel Plate tickets will be good

_geturning until July 8th.

aud-

In Memoria
O the evening of June 9, 1892,

four boys, whose lots had been cast

together in their college life, were

sitting in one of their rooms. The

college year was drawing ta a close.

talking of the, future.

the coming year, and the rest«WeFe

about to step forth into the world

and face the stern realities of life.

‘The wondered when again they
would all be permitted to meet and

recall the pleasant scenes of college
Little did they think, as they

sat whiling away theevening hours,

that it was their last mecting on

earth. But, alas! it was too true.

‘Today they number but three, and

as the bereaved room mate of the

unfortunate one Iam ealled upon to

make a few remarks that may be of

interest to those who have sv long

known and loved him,

LEE the victim of this

sud accident, wa born on the 5th of

Feb, 1874, three miles south of Men-

tone, Ind., on the farm of his father,
Mr, Albert Tucker, who for forty-

&quot;TUCK

s has been an honored resi-

dent of Kosciusko county where the

deced the bright

sunshiny hours of his earl days, be-

loved b all and ever sorrounded by
In his

sixteenth year he became a student

in the Ann Arbor high school. He

took the commercial course, receiv-

two yer

hosts of admiring friends.

ing a diploma from that department
in?’91. In Jan. 792, he entered the

law department of the University of

Michigan and it was while a student

in the University that the writer be-

came an intimate friend of the de-

ceased.

e

Ilis standing in the junior
s of the law department can best

be shown and his vigorous mind and

steady purpose be best portrayed
by relating his

during his short connection with the

University.
i

Entering in the middle of the year

he had three months of hard work

tomake up. These three months

accomplishments

juatil it gave him the blessing.

are considered the hardest in the

course. Itis seldom that one un-

dertakes to make up so much time

Jost, but most persons would ra-

ther take another year to complete
the course prescribed by the faculty.
But Lee determined to make it up,

and-by dint of hard work and rare

perseverance be had it most all made

up at the time of his death. He

Lelieved that the glorious present
had its possibilities and like tbe

“Patriarch angel’ of old he held it

ahigh ideal to which end he direo=|
ted his energy and his labors.

For six months the writer was

daily compani of the deceased and:

in all that time has he nct heard
th

expressio of an angry thought pass
his lips. The day before he met
that fatal accident 1 was sitting in}

my room alone. -Lee was attendin
his duties in the law building. 1

was thinking of the past and the fa:

ture. The year was drawing: toe,

close. Soon us four boys were to

part, each to return to devoted “par
ents and loving brothers and sister
Little did I think that ere another

day had passe that one of our nui
i

ber would join the heavenly ban

and sing anthems with angels
his loving mother and brother
long gone before. I thought

h

perhap we would never be permit
ted to again enjoy that close com-

panionship with my dear room-mate,

and I wondered if I would find some}:

one so good, kind and true, who

would prove so faithful a friend.

when my college days were past.

I was abrubtly disturbed in my rev-
erie by the entrance of the subject
of my thought. Well “Old boy,

What are you thinking of?” he said.

I told him, and he said «Yes Ed,
life is short at the best and_I sup

pose we cannot always be together,
but where-ever our lot is cast we

must strive to do the best we know

how.” Little did we realize the aw-

ful truth of the sentiment he then

expresse
The next evening, June 10th, he

was drowned, and after the remains

had been properly cared for Prof. J.

©. Knowlton, Dean of the Law De+

partment, called upon me and re-

queste me to tell hitn all about ig:

‘As I was present at the time of the

accident I gave him a full account

of the drowning. He then req

ted me to show him

_

his. pict

‘Oil

the face of his departed 5

full three minutes when h said, ‘y

Lee was a good boy and a hard stu-

dent.” Mr. Angell, the beloved

president of our college requeste
me to extend to the friends and re-

latives of the departed one his deep
est sympathy.

On Saturday June 11th, the Law

Dapartment held a meeting and a

committee of tive consisting of T. B.

Janningham, A.
C.

Hindman, R.

V. Newton, H. F. Daugherty, J.

A. Titsworth and E. A. Church

were appointed to accompany the re-

mains to Mentone, the home of the

deceased. Appropriations were

made fora proper floral offering
and for the decoration of his seat in

the lecture room. His chair at the

boarding house was also nicely decor-

ated. The high school boys held a

classmecting and a wreath of roge

was given by them—a token of the

esteem in which they held him. We

started from Ann Arbor Saturday

evening June 11. The whole law de-

partment marched in a processio to

the depot. It was asad sight. The

grief in Ann Arbor can only be ex-

ceded b the grief expresse by his

devoted parent and loving brothers

and sister.

We arived in Mentone Sunday
June 12th. The remains were ta-

ken to the home of his sister, Mrs.

Wm. Charles. The yard and house

was soon filled with sympathizin
friends, eager to hear the particu-
lars of the sad accident, and to ‘ex-

tend sympathy and a helping ‘hand

to the striken relatives. The fu-

neral was held in the Baptist church

on Monday, June 13th, and the

building was far too small to accom-

modate all who wished to attend the

last solemn rites of the departe
He was buried in the Nichols’

cemetefy, about five and one half

miles south of Mentone.

.

More

than one hundred teams followed

him in the processio to the

|

grave

where the remains of our loved one

was laid to rest never more the sare

of this earth to bear.

While visiting his beautiful home

in the center of a splendi farm of

twenty-five hundred acres I read

one.

Not}
the last letter he ever wrote to his
father. In it he stated thatin a

i necessary from me.

|for him and receiving no answer

sad accident which cut off

‘promisin future in the blossom

jis youth.
‘Farther eulogy on my friend is

; 1

His life

gpeak for itself. I believe that he

lo Jived that when the summons

came to join that innumerable cara-

that moves to the realms of the

nown,—I believe he was so sus-

taine and soothed by that unfalter-

fing ‘trust so essential toa perfect

Hif that he approache his grave as

who wraps the drapery of his

ouch about bim and lies down to

‘pleasa dreams. His father tinds
yach comfort in the following;

‘They shine forever mcre.

$2 -.and ever near us though unseen,
*

me dear immortal spirit treads;

Forall the boundless universe

In life—there are no dead.

His bereaved room-mate,

Epwin A. Cuvrcn, Cresco, Toa.

ee

|

In addition to th above Mr. Cun-

ningham, one of the students who

came down from Ann Arbor, called

lat the Gazerre office and sketched

‘the following particulars of the ac-

cident, for publication:
Last Friday evening Lee Tucker,

of this place, who was attending the

Law Department of the University

fof Michigan at Ann Arbor, in com-

pany with ten companions went

bathing in the Huron river. After

having been in the water for sume

time it was noticed that Lee was

missing. His companions calling

they came to the conclusion that he

was drowned. im-

mediately given and the search com-

menced. One of the boys had seen

the hand of some one going under

the water but supposed it was that

‘of one of the boys diving and paid no

particular attention to it at the tim

remembering that he did not

——

The alarm was

Bge

and ar

the aid.of a boat and a long pole

they soon found him. He

about fifteen feet from the shore

and the water was about ten feet

was

-! to her bed for.a.long time,

.

|

al Will:take plac
‘attsom time-todey,

Do n&#3

SLAUGEZTESEe,
BUT GIVES REGULA PRICES

We keep the best in Quality at

Lowest Living Prices.
~ The Finest Dried and Canned Fruits,

Staple and Fancy Goods ofall kinds.

Fancy Cream Crackers t by the barrel, Cheap.
California sweet pitted Plums, finest in the

world. Come and see us.

.
A. Boggess.

has been looking
this section tor the

trom east Bi Jo,

after husiness in

past week.

--Mrs. Martin and daughter, Ma-

bel, from Claypool, attended the

commencement exercises Thursday

evening.
—~Chiidren’s day exercises at the

Baptist church last Sunda evening
were very interesting and enjoyed by

a very large sudience.
—The Woman’s Mission Circle

will meet at the home of Mrs. D.

W. Lewis, Wednesday, June 22, for

an all-day quilting. All the mem-

bers are inyited.

---Buy your fruit cans of D. W.

Lewis. He keeps the celebrated

lightning self sealers. the old relia-

ble Mason self sealers snd the Stav-

dard wax sealer.

which we publish was made from a

photo taken several yeurs ao.

hence is not as true a picture as if

it had been taken later.

—Granamotber Lee, who has been

died Thureday evening The tuner

uary will proba
publication next week.

—We are glad to note the fact,
that the Mentone Creamery will be-

|

deep at the place where “h was

found. Medical aid was soon upon

the place of the accident and every

means known to the profession was

used to bring life back and after two

hours of earnest endeavors it was

found impossible.
Lee could not swim and his being

in such deep water can only be ac-

counted for by supposing that he

was taken with a cramp and in his

struggle he worked out from the

shore.
i

en.

No other reason can be

is it

thought that he came up after hav-

ing gone down once. He was in the

water about thirty minut

+2

He made no outery nor

Young man you can’t do it. You

can&# make your way through this

world without work, unless your way

is cut very short. Men have tried

it belure you. They have loafed

around the street corners, smoked

cigar s, told windy stories, drank

whisky and ailof that, bat did not

succeed. You probably are no

smarter than other boys, wits alone

will not bring you success in

life; you had better learn a trade of

some kind rather than become a

chronic, despised loafer producing

nothing for yourself—“nothing to

help the world along.” The world

has little use for boys who have no

ambition, and who are not willing to

pull off their coats aad earn their

way to fame and fortune. The good

things of this world are not banded

out to idlers on silver platters. —

[Brownsbu Record.
ee

Special Excursion to Chicago.

To enable its patrons to attend the

the Nicke) Plate will ran special low

rate excursions on June 18th and

20th. Tickets good return until

July 8th. For rates, sleeping car

berths and other information call on

any Nickel Piate Agent.

Democratic Convention at Chicago
M.

gin busiaess again pext Monday.

Té will now be run on the erean

gathering systema, as it is thought

that by this plan the expenses will]
be reduced so that the bu ir

be fairly profitable to all engage
in the werk.

ss will

—--We are informed that the ont-

look for a large attendance at the

Summer normal at this plice is very

good. been

made by waick boxrd and room can

be secured at the rate of $1.50 to $2

per school week, and pro. 7a\

have

—The picture of Lee Tucker]
3

atthe M Py ehureh|
(Si Obit

j Miller&#39 me.

—Try a pound of

Wilson&#39;s

—Leu Sutinger now rides the

dandy bieycle.
—Mid-summer styles at Mrs, Mol-

lenheur’s store,

—Go to Mrs. Mellenhour’s milli-

nery store just now for big bargains.
~-Rev. J. M. Baker Bh been on

the sick list for a few days this week.

macaroni at

—A.C. Manwaring mad a polit-
ical speec at Knox Tuesday even-

ing.

-Take your produce to E. F. Wil-

son He gives good weight and goo
prices.

—lIce cream, strawberries and

band by two bands at Rockhill’s

hall tonight.

—Fifty persons are reported killed

-yclone in Southern Minnesota

y

aiternoon,

—The Lily flour is fast coming to

the frontas the best flour that has

struck our town. Couner Grocery.

—Art Baker came home from

Valparaiso Thursday to attend the

commencement exercises at Men-

tone.
:

.

: A no pe

there will be a fair crop raised in

this locslity.
Three persons were

killed anda berge number

aw!

instantly,
more ine

jure hy Hightuing in Liscolu Park,

Aree chuck steak at

cents, It

to sunash.

pond

heats ber ail

Ribs cents per pound.
—Boaet lau at

then bert

oing like het cakes in a lumber

camp. Conner Grecenr ge

—¥. M. Eddinger, H.Summy

and W. B. Doddridye were elected

trustees of the P & A.M. lodge

3

pound is cheaper

a shillmg a

ail is

for the entire week. Considering

this, and the many other adyantages

offered we see no reason why there

ghould not be a very large gathering
ot students here this year.

Tbe musical concert givenby the

Hoosier Nightingales at Opera Hall

Monday evening was worthy ot

high coromendation. One song by

Master Otis, the six year-old was

worth more than all the Uncle Tom’s

Cabins and Negro comedies that ev-

erstruck the town. The

are all musical artists ins high

sense of the term, snd when they

come to Mentone again they may

expect an en thusiastie greeting.

children

_-A. E- Baker writes us to chinge

the address ofhis paper from Le-

Claire, Ioa, to Valparaiso, ind,

where he is spending his summer&#3

ation in the study of law. He

also encloses a clipping from the

LeClaire News giving a very full ac-

count of the commencement

cises of the school of which he is

principal. This together with the

fact that he has Leen engage for

another year indicates the appreci
sion of the peopl of that place of

Baker&#39 work The closing

exer-

Ts

abthis plice last Monday evening.

—There is s firm in this town that

keeps a l refrigerstor in the back

part of their store in which they keep

something to drink which wey call

“water.”

_—Farniture was never sold cheap—

erin Mentone or surrounding towns.

than at L. P. Jefferies store at’ pre=

sent. He keeps a good assortment

to select trom.

—If Grover Cleveland receives

the nomiaation at the democratic

convention which meets at Chicago

next Tuesday, Isauc P. Gray. of this

state is just about certain of getting
second place on the ticket.

—The funeral of Lee Tucker

was preache by Rey. 0. A, Cook.

The church was nob near large

enough to held the immense crowd

that assembled. A number of

friends were present from Argos,

Plymouth and elsewhere. His fa-

ther, Albert Tucker, was sammoned

frem Nettleton, Mi: ard arrived

early Monday morning.

— Storm King has reigned

supreme in various vectioas of the

west during the past week. Galva,

sentence of the article referred to is

as follows, ‘The citizens of LeClair

have reasons to leel proud of the

class of 92, and, while they feel a

just pride in their pubiic school, they

—Persons wishing fire or life in-|
surance should see M. i. Sumy

and get his rates as he can alo you)

more goo than any {creign agent.

fcel under many obligations to the

princip!, Prof. Baker, lor his untir-

ing efforts to make the Le Claire

schools as good as any in this part

of the state.

Il, was badly wrecked on Tuesday

and several lives lost. At Chicagol
several buildings were badly shaken,

&

one child was killed and a number

‘of persons seriously injured, The

Wigwam whieh was built to hold

the democratic national convention

unroofed, and considerable

damage was done to the new

World’s Fair buildings.

was



e Parlor Suits,
Bed-room Suits,
Office Furniture,
Upholstere Goods,

LARGE STOCK,
LATEST STYLES,

NEWEST COODS,
LOWEST PRICES,

In fact the FINEST LINE of FURNITURE

Ever exhibited in Mentone can now be

Seen at my Store, on Main Street.

I Will Not B Undersold
(Bear this in mind.)

‘OUR UNDERTAKING SERVICES
ARE COMPLETE IN RESPECT TO

Fine Furnishings,
Care for the Dead,

Conducting ot Obsequies,
Reasonable Charges.

I have taken special pains to thor-

oughly prepare myself for this

part of the business.

W Solicit the Patrona of the Public.

Lu. P. Jefferies.

_McMy. FQRET’S
Is The Place to

WAN STA FIV HO FERTILIZE DRILLARME YJ
LOOK HERE

|

Fe
POSITIVE

FORC FEED
Actuated by

Solid Gear Shaft,

LIGHTEST DRAFT
p LOW HOPPER

ANY DEPTH

Adjustabl Feed

GUARANTEED

LASTS FOR EVER.
Send AT ONC fer our circular and Investiga this machine, It Is the leader

TH Star Dritet Co., RUSHVILLE, IN

OUR PROPO IS THIS
of $2 wo will deliver at your R. R, Stationi

achiae— eq In9vor7 Tea
Domestic, New or any other, So One

Year&#3 subscription to the Ae 4

sliy
GLOBE DEMOC

Louis, REPUBLIC, or any oth er Wec of ik ‘value. ae

actin a sneongtiy ear, and beatset
steel ments, automatl

eal pelistre op lnde
noe, Beautit

has ‘wood-work”—the popul style, either Oak

or Waln ‘T if
weiraiifit is found deficient or misrepre-

sented, it can be returned to usC. O. D., for full amount: paid.

‘We refer you to any bank in the U. B. as to our responsibility.

TRUESDAIL MACHINE AND ARMS C
Bola by Agents for $55, «BT. LOUIB, MO.

AA Roegies Shuttle and Repairs fog ell kinds of

|

Machi «

Addttiond Locals-
—Try a pound of graham waters

at Wilson&#39;
-

—Bund festival at Bocktt
hall tonight.

—Oliver steel plow and vep
at Latimer’s.

—The filler factory isa growing
industry for Mentone.

—Alva Rockhill was at Etna

Gree last Saturday evening.

—Mrs. W. B. Doddridge return-

ed from Chicago Wednesday.
—The Meatone normal opens in

three weeks from next Monday.
—Go to Wilson&#3 for dishes and:

crockery. He has a new supply.

Par-C NE
{Mr Daniel Walmer, of Bourton,

June 13; age nearly 81 \ ears.

“A case of mensles raised a big
Fieeiti scare at Rochester lust

week
“They are going to kill the elephaut

Rochester this summer--il any-

ly knows what that means.

| “The wife of I. Mattingly, editor of

‘the’Bourbon Mirror, died on June

9; age 63 years.

“The application of Charla McCoy
to sell liquors at Silver Lake was re-

jeete by the county commissioners

las week,

‘The mass convention of the Young

Men’s Republican Clubs of Kosctusko

county at Warsaw today (Friday)
will be addressed by Hon. J. S. Dodg

the republican nomiuee for congress.

aR

—The largest box polish blacking,

a whole pail full for 10 cents.

Corner Grocery.

—If you want the best flour try
the Packerton, You wil! be pléssed},
with it. E. F. Wizson-4)

—Big loads of furniture are

-

daily
being hauled away from the Menton |

furniture store.

—John Griffis, who spent the

ast winter in Michigan, is again
with his Mentone friends.

—The little Gem Egg Case given

away with every $10 worth ef goods
bought of Wiser and Clayton.

~-Hats to suit you both in style
and price at Mrs. Mollenhou
store. Don’t fail to come ar see.

—Call on A. Robinson, of the

Singer Sewing Machine Co., for a

goo macbine; also repairs for ma-

chines.

—Jelly in 5lb glass jars self-
is a snap at the price we offer them,

35c. The jars alone are worth the

money. Corner Grocery.

| Whil sawing a large cherry log iu

gin & Co& mill at Rose Hill one

Ma week the saw struck a horse

sh that was buried about tout

inghe in the tree. There was no sur-= indications to show that there

was anything unusual about the log

and it had been sawed up to the Inst

cut, When the saw struck the

the-fire began to fly aud the muchin-

ery to jump and hands begin to run

ut. The shoe was probably nailed

to the tree or hung over a limb many

iyears ago and the wood closed

around it. The iron is in 2 good stat?

of preservation, and vears the marks

where the saw cat it. The saw was

tuined.— Manchester

Dat.

shoe

Jour

Bloomingsbur
Mrs.Sponseler, Plymouth, visited her

brother, Charles Stansbury, last week.

—Mr.and Mrs. Charley Swartwoud

of Rochester visited’. W. Busenburg

—Profitable employment given

to ladies at their homes where teri-

tory is nbt already taken. Address
aun :

Lock Box 9, CLaypoou, Ind.
and Wits last Suud

ae .

A :
—Yommy Haimbaugh and

-~/Twill psy yo to investigate! iiss Linnie, of Chippewanuck,

and see what bargains you can get/their sister, Mrs. Lycie Bybee.

nt the Mentone Furniture store. A —Children’s day will be observed at

ortment of good of latest ‘the church in this place next Sunday

SJafternoon. Kyery vile is inviied to

come.

fae s

style
—For sale cheap: a complete se6

ot Chambers Encyclopedia, bran

new, 8 volumes costing twenty ao By
Center.

lars, Ca be hou ay down low # S=Very warm for the past few days

NERS . LcMugnarte ab meeting Sligo

—California
ea white: jay and Sunday.

hetter thin cats and more whul — attended the bend festival

some, and costs no more. If you use
fat diion Saturday evens.

it once you will throw yonr oats to
—Newton Farrison of Bourbon Sune

dayed with J. A. Sics mau,

Conner Grocery
—John

on Rent spe ~

neres under cuiticetion!

our horses. aid Brass

Fanw rer Sane

80

g
o house and barn: will sell or ex peiiui

poppe Jer hewn prepress .en wil
ei i sa assy

mo
—Cniidren’s day exereises at the

Summit Chapel next Sunday evening,

June 19.

—Work on Mes. D.

barn will begin soon.

contractor.

—Schuyler Mow and wife and Frank

Lozer and wife attended the W AL.

quarterly meeting atSligo Saturday

aad Sunday.

Yellow Creek.

—Poter Jefferies is seriously ill.

—Isaac Busenberg has been sick but

is better now.

—Ambrose Ehernman’s new

will soon be completed.

—iss Rosa Meredith who has been

sick for several Mouius bas about re-

gained her usual beaila

rent ihe sete le geod aiunce, ‘Sd leniiven
Wel Savin au

lucited ip Brown coun-,

M. §1 Sumary.

‘on Sai. Two dwelling bouses

with barn and barn lots, situnted in

south part of Mentone, for sale on

easy terms. Will accept good horse

or span of horses as part, pay with

ampl time for back pay ments. For

p ice and terms see

Cuaries Hupson.

—Fnglish fruit preserves the

Isomest and best goud o the

market, genuine pure fruit and de-

licious for tea, picnic or layer cake.

We have them in strawberry, Plumb

Currant, Raspberry, Fig, ete. at only

10c. You can’t afford to be without

these goods Corner Grocery.

R. Wood&#3 new

J. E. Jordan,

house

—&#39; Sunday school is yj

observe ch idren’s day Sesday evening

June 26th. Come an: ve entertained

b the iusiructiye and pleasant exer-

cise.

Rev. L

his sun

World’s Fair.

the

rursion to vi

Ti ketson

‘Tickets,

ring, to
|

Take siya Rel
ai

te law

Nigivel ol
-

sermons

Plate to Chicago and return, acount; att. and sirs, Amos [Hutchison of

Democratic Convention, June 18th

|

BMT iutna Green, Mrs. Robert Groves

Fi

and two charming little girls, ot Chi-

and 20th, will be goo returning 4O-|
9.95 and Pommy aud Linnie Haim-

til July 8ub. vat
o

decadedehnres here last Sune

Menton
e

ARKET REPO
Corrected weekly by

Wiser &a Clartoa

Wheat Per Bu..... saveseyeees

Corn

Osts

Clover Seed
...

Batter 4,
Ib.

,
Creamers

ot

Ava cures Cunstipation,

—It wiil co you nothing to see me,

1 yet prices on ladies fine yold

watches. If Teannot make th ‘price

Bde Satisfactory you are under nvobligation
-to purebase. Lkeep 2 neat stock of

“jewelry always freshand up to the»

4.00. ensuring qnick sales.

-10¢. watches «

Lean repair your

2c.

.09¢.
ches, but treat them ina

fe isia that is free from possible ivju-
+186.

ay aid insures afirst class job, [keep-
Ge Qiiiciuds of findings in’ the rey

OGe Lhave the latest and best machinery

“7 ots.
for aiding my wor

9 ete Doppaip
r Pos Office Ment ‘ndia

“B5
atyle. I sell at small profits, there |

Ala nommpen bans
Se Ldeta bie

Buil
Painter & Paper Hanger.

By a practical Workman of 25

years experience.
estimates on your work before con-

tracting with other parties. All work

first-class. Prices Reasonable.

L H Middleten.

Did you ever

1g
THINK -

‘What an immense

Stock of

Boots &

Shees

I Be
2 Youcs

ev tim

ean mateb,” Trade w

W.N. TUCKER,

Manager

nOxSE-SADF ING
We wish to call the theattention 0°

the public to ts. ve

formed nportne

smithing busine

will guarantee -

ery case.

See me and get}:

! Cuest
FO YOUR HOME,

for Home o¢ Gymnasium. Winlshed ia Bicyele Enamel, Swivel Pulleys,

Bubber Bumpers, Adjustable Weights, Braided Cord, ete. Neatly

Price Comple $4.0 and Upwar

‘The bandeumest, most practical and durable CHEST WEIGHT onthe mar-

ESTABLISHED 1868.

te These are PIANO HOTmaine
and

actuat the tone. OTH

after years of HARD PL.
Ri ‘other amiet MATTED DOWN
like an old MATTRES and soon yiel
tinny tones—not music.

Th reas wpansc plese wh pian
on hbe

catal and th R er
DIS —with frank and eandiMe batormatio n, worth many dol

WHATE PIANO YO BUY.
W also ser ai an elegant

IMustrated Ca exp in ‘abeve,a very large colo i lustration:
The FURNITURE ta of the Swin

Pli ie wore of {ts interior me
eara what we have to wi his then

a WHERE YOU WIL if we are

ch os distance is no consideration—
1 frei;Pa U PIAN HAVE MYou sy

WE ALL THINK SO.

Two or three dollars for a 5A

Horse Blinket will save double its

cost. Your horse will eat iess to

keep warm and be worth $30 more.

Fax teamsters and other

when you come to Mentone y Gu w

find a good piace te hitch your horse

at the harne shop. There you will

fin a goo fire, duly papers with

latest marke reports, and a goo
place to get your barness repaired in

fine style and en short notice,

While there secure your Robes.

Blankets, Halters, and any other har-

ness goorl you may need; a goo
supply to select from.

Ready money has the advantage

ot tong eredit in parchasi ‘This

a Vanlerbilt,—a_ sinall

ub satisties me. The

principle work and do business on

is live and let liv Hayper Rea.

NcElree’s WINE OF CARDU! for female diseases.

s Tabules cure nausea.

RiRin ables
curba breat

~Ripans Tabules have come to stay.

~&quot;F Tabules :a fami reme
ke b yo WAN WO

IN CHICA ashier. Book-
Salesman GAGsSteno rk OF

of
mer

faquirlespro answere

fl Best ]e

o P
GOLDER

aes
— PUBLIEHED.—

ODR Golden
se

or ROCKF TLLIN
8

ot Suiss of vile, oFee engin est ae whslo tra
oleaae the cHiide and te ietinnd ite

Sund les ate Delp fa “
a

ook ao ory. amy w

Reel
A nermep acl

ai 35 2 wea

cuba: Wi for “Bou Cor Sample copy fre.

akinet is not enough for some people. | |

Ta

Rene, eee WIN ploagi, with every jane

terre Ko 2 aig
asigned warrantee for

tiie tod LITTLE BIT

a
and na OST U MAN Fi
AS beautiful il tera

wi
28 wi 28ctea,

&qu An - eo ‘Desl

*

Bip Taluics.

pans Tabules banish pain.

; Wraerm,
Give Tw} co et wh a see

ing fo an Reree ‘how

goo your reed it ome

Serie woe be tomerue | ace
many dianks, Tremain yours,

Hi. A. TATE.

ith

IS PA 3, Sgn.Theen ta co of ny brele ome t
Jcommenc ing your megieine, six mantbs

THURSY ELMORE.

a h

a

Pnnyppeu Pa JSe ere Re,
wheethe pa

=
Fae

iis
isiv up all hope, that

ere cured by this remed)
cA

‘Tressorer Amtean Pubb Hous

WE KNOW ow CERES the
WORST CASE That you may wy it,

me sent ae
ons

Bottle ree. da by ws.

Give Age, Post- an Stav Adarea

Hail Chemical Co.,
WEST PHEHLADELPRIA, FA.

INDIANAPOLIS, a
x&#39 Hony b beco

oa fia fall of Ne ras

rails iz Jove W 8

w oid and young, and if sou take & dozen

through fro0n Dezin to ent

i win b Dresicin the interest, N

over pepe of life i t
istey than those in t

ers.” ‘Th char i
he ar liv.

opi who ean be fou in thousands of

T

yon

want e pap that will be hejled with
joy in

you hhons aud prove 9 ‘bless to

iy,

Tu

Rais Ho is the one FOO

wan
Titz Raws Honw ts a handso printed

wee paper of slxtean pages, 9x inches in

susubacr ho

,

Terms, $1por year
ONE CS

wontbs, $ ax mantha, 500.



4 SPRING POEM FROM BION,

~—— s

“Tell me, Myrson, tell me trua,

‘What&#3 the season pleascth yout
‘ it summer suits you best,

Whea from harvest toil we rest?

ds it autumn with its glory
OZ all surfeited desires?

Is it winter, when with story
+ And with song we bug our fires?

Osis it spring most fair to you—

Lome, good Myrson, tell me true”

Another answereth:

«That the gods in wisdom sea2

We should question not, my friend;
Yet, since you entreat of me,

Twill answer reverentiy
‘Me the summer time dispteases,

For its sun is seorchiag hot;

Autumn brings such dire diseases,
‘Vhat perfores I like it not;

A for bitter winter, ob

How I hato its iee and snow!

‘But, thrice welcome, kindty spring,
With the myriad gifts you bring!

too hot nor yet too cold,
ciously your cuatms unfold—

Ob, your day are like the dreaming

Of those nights which love beseems,

And your nights have all the seeming
Of those days of golden dreams?

Heaven smiles down on earth, and then‘.

Earth smiles up to heaven again!”
— Field, in Chicago News,

STROK FOR LIBERTY.

IE 9th of Mar,
1775.

day
serenely frir,and
the warm

shone pleasant
ly upon 8 beau-

tiful scene, A.

broad,
ciearing sloping
toward the long

trmet of the fair

stretching _w

ters

Champlain, which seemed to

in the rays of the descending luminary.
Tbrough the clearing meandered a pretty
little brook, which emptie itself into

» where a narrow bay
In the mitlst of tho

and but a few rods from the

shore o the lake, stood an old fashioned

farmhouse, with an outuouse barn and

ny of more or less

enterprise ead thrift, From the chim-

uey of the farmbouse curled # cloud of

smoke thet foated dreamily over the

landscape, and finally melted away in-

Qistinguishably with the vapory atmos-

plere. Several other chimueys beloug-
ing to scattered farmhouses that stood

farther back from the lake were sendin
up smoke likewise, and bac of the little

settlement, with green upland end

forests between, extended a ridge of

hilis, forest-clad to theirsummits. Across

the lake and in full view rose the frown-

ing walls of Ticonderoga, from which

Woat the lion flag of Great Britain,
soon to be plucked down b the fearless

hands of the free sons of America,

‘Supper will be ready as econ es Na-} ™

than comes,” said a mstronly women ap-

pearing at the door of tue farmhouse,
sleeves tolled tu. the elbow, and the

signs of culinary toil apparent on her

me that he was here,” replied

over a harrow was

ny and turned his bronzed honest

juce towards t ‘He isn’t usuatty
this.

ure in tbe dosrway followed

ction of his gaze, shading her

eyes with one han froin the rays of the

westering sup.

“T think be is coming now; yes, that

is bi You can just see it in the

re Well,I suppose you&#
eady when he re.” And Mrs

Beman disappeared within the kitchen.

9 being thrifty people and

hore of the lake, here cul:

2 mile wide, werc in the habit of sendiag
their produce to the fort, where the

soldiers pai good prices for the same.

Toeir son Nathan, a boy ef fourteen,
usually ucted as agent on these occasions,
and this ieui ad

rowed ucross the lake with & basket of

or the gurrison.
tely after dinner,

and expected to be back

but it was nearly six o&#39;clo as he drove

his canoe up the mouth of the little

{rook and anchored it to a clump of

bazel buse He walked up the path,
crushing whole phalanxes of the starry
blossoms of the white wood violets—a

sturdy boyish figure, clad in shirt and

trousers, without shoes und with a rag-

ged cocked hat on bis head, Whistling
merrily, basket on atm, he entered the

farmhonse, from the open door and

windows of which now came the fragrant
odors of steaming Hapjacks and hoecakes

aad peanyroya tea.

“You are late, athan,” said his

mother, whe was just pouring a cup of

the hot drink.

“Yes, mother, I kn I am, but there

was a good deal to ece, and coulda’t

seem to get away.”

“Anything wew at ohl Ti?” asked Mr.

Berman.
father, only

aman who cuts bair and

\diers were all being
it was fun to see some of them

mee and squirm.”
“(Did you sce the commandant?”

“Yes, Captai de la Place bought the

thieckers and eggs bimeelf, and took me

|

Paso

to his room to pay me. He told me,

mother, that he did not get such nice

eggs as yours uaywhere else.”

Mrs. Beman smiled with please van-

ity. ‘Well I keep good hens and feed

them well, and 1 always sell my eggs

fresh,” sho said.

‘Yes, mother,” said her husband,
‘and you make more money from your

poultry than [do from my farm. How-

frer, we&#3 always worked together

sup-

chine of epring

But, Nathan, you are

are you thinking
‘Ob, I was thinking how easy old Ti

could be taken,” answered Nathan,

“Capture old Ti!” exclaimed his

father, ‘‘ why, led, the thing& impossi-
ble. ¢ Abercrombie lost two thousand

men there in ’58, and young Lord Howe

was killed. I.wasn&# ten feet from him

when&#39; fell. The fort&# imprezaable
But what in the world put the thought

in your head? Who is there to tak it.”

“1 don&# know, father, but ever since

we heard of the battle of Lexington be-

tween tho redcoats and our farmers, I

have been thinking how old Ti might be

taken. You don&# know how careless

the are. There were no sentinels on

duty this afternoon, and the soldiers

were drinking and gambling.”
“That may be, but Ticonderog isn&#39

agal tc be taken by the first wooer.

‘Twould dea great stroke for liberty,
but no, no, there&#3 nobody to do it.”

And Farmer Beman, who was a thor-
j oughly patriotic American, shook his

head firmly.
But as the former and Nathaa were

milking the cows that night,
tramp, tramp, came the sound of many

feet, a rising with their filled pailsto
see t the matter might be, they saw

the road filled with more than three

hundred armed men.

“They are not redcoats, but who can

they bef” asked the elder Bemaa with

‘honest surprise.
He was answered by the appearaace of

two officers of rank—one a large, tall

man of. Herculean cast, dressed in high
hea buif breeches and waistcoat,
and a high collared white shagcogt; the

other elighter man, but well made and

of nobie bearing, whose garments were

| and more fashicnable in their cut.

Both were on horse back and wore swords,

epaulette and other insignia of rank.

“As I&#3 alive, its Colonel Ethan Al-

len!& exclaimed Farmer Beman, address-

ing the colossal figure.
‘And you aro Ebenezer Beman,” cried

the famous Green Mountain hero. ‘This

js Colonel Araold, aud we are on our way

to take old Ti.”

“You must be mad, Coionel Allen,”
cried the farmer aghast. ‘General Aber-

crombie bud fifteea thousand men and

failed.”

“But Iam not General Abercrombie,
nor does insanity run in my family,” an-

ewered Allea, sturdily. ‘Yonder fort

will be in the bands of free mea to-mor-

row morning, or Bthen Allea will be no

more among the liying.”
‘Young Natbun Beman stood looking

with all bis eyes upon the stalwart figure
of the Green Mountain hero, who to him

wwas the personification of everything

great and glorious in the world. Tae

looks of Arnold he did not like as well,
the had

a

reckless air and a proud, ccn-

emptuous expressio of countenance, but

those flashing eyes and sinister lips did

not then foretell the ill fame that was to

come to this brave and gifted man.

«] suppose you have made provision
for boats to transport your troops across

the take, Colonel Ailen,” said the farmer.
what

thoughtfal What
att”

nswered Allen. ‘Could I have been

misinformed?
“There is ap excellent scow a half-mile

above here, and there area dozen skiffs

down yonder that you are welcome to.”

And now, Mr. Beman,” said Allen,
bending upon him the steady gaze of his

stern blue eyes, ‘‘do you know of any

one that we can depend on as a guide,
some one that knows all about the fort

and its approach I wish to avoid if

possibl any danger from the salute of a

charge of grapeshot or canister from the

wide-mouthed war dog of old Ti.”

«I don’t know of any one that knows

old Ti better than my son Nathan here.

He goes over there as often as oxce a

week.

“And can you, young maz, conduct

us to the fort and show us the way to the

commandaat’s quarters Are you sure

you cau do it?” Colonel Allen’s voice

Was atern and decisive, for it was an im-

portant task that was required, and the

person that eerved him must not fail

im.

“] know the fort as well as I know

our house yood declare? Nathan

boldly. “I’ve been all over it by day-
light, sir, and I think I could fiad my

way over it by night.”
‘i§nd do you Know where the com-

mandant’s quarters are?” inquired
‘Amold.

“Pye been there a dozen times, sir,

and should knoiy the plac blindfolded,”
answered the

e bo for us,” re-

turnea the other. ‘‘Uelonel Allen, if we

ge the boats, the morning sua will see

the red flag of England pulle down

from yonder ramparts.”
“Aye, and we will hope that it will

never oat there again,” responded Allen,
solemaly.

During the cext few hours the soldiers

were busy gathering the boats of the

neighboriood, and it was

a

little after

midnight that Allen and Araold and

about eighty of the troops crossed to the

svestern shore of the lake. The boats

they expecte from Skenesboro and Pan-

ton did not arrive, but neither of the

great leaders dared delay any longer. In

th last boat that crossed went Nathan

Beman, tho boy guide of the expedition.
|

After landing their passengers the

boats were seat back for another load,
while their companiony waited oa the

shore of the lake. It was a soft May

night, bright with. starlight. ‘The frogs

kept ‘up their chotus through all the

night hours, and at intervals the sharp
call of the whippoorwill sounded a dia-

n, The first streak of the dawn ap
peare in the east.

Ethan Allen gaze anxiously across

the lake.

“Je will never do to wait for the boats

to retura,” be muttered. ‘(Daylight
will soon be bere, and if the garrison

y us we are lost.”
‘Delay was indeed hazardous, and the

two commanders resolved to procee to

the attack at once.

The men were accordingly drawn up

determination.
eir head, he called to Nathan:

“Conduct us to the sally port, and

|

°

mind that you do not run into any: un-

necessary dr dange oo
The boy guide looked up into:the face

of his euperior officer with a firm, ‘brave
“Iam not afraid, sir, and:

will fight tor us.”
will fight for us,”

Green Mountain hero,

ance.

haps God

“Goad

the Lord!”

Slowly and sileatly the little troop ad-

th fortressvanced. The vast bulk of

rose dark and frowning above them. No
bandsound came from the walls.

b

‘U within twenty paces of

trance gate they marched before: their

preseace was discovered. ‘The surprise
sentinel gaze in mute astonishment and.

in hisalarm for an instant; then

musket ke levelled it full at the tower-

ing figure of Allen.

patriots followed him.

“wThis way,”

Ina brief time the

wild dismay at the unwonted

Filing off in two divisions, the

formed

a

line of forty men ak

the two ranges of Ke
soidiers of the fortress were made

ersas fast as they arrived upon
8

long
so that

la Place’s room,” commant

sword in hand.

the commandant’s door. 3

Captain de la Place came to the door,
his clothes in his hnnd, but when hesaw

the majestic form of Allea, he

amazed and speechless.

“I demand the immediate Surrende
of this fort, Captain de la Place! cried

Allen.
“But by whose authority do you

make this bold demand of his Majesty&
a aakefortres asket the cor mmmandan

scarcely realizing the situation, which

‘was no wonder.

“In the name of the great Jehovah

and the Continental Congress, replied
Allea in a toue that could not be gain

D la Place relinquished hisswordsaid.

and the capture was complete.
‘The spoi that fell into the hands of

the victors consisted of one hundred and

twenty piece of iron cannon,

swivels, ten tons of musket balls, three

cartloads of flints, alot of ganpowder,
a fine array of muskets and a large quan-
tity of other stores, all of which prove
of incalculable bonefit to the patrio
army near Boston.

As the sun rose up over the green hills
|

pe
thunder ¢p the ret

—the proclamatio of victory.
“God

hand upon the boy guide& shoulder.

“Aye, and it is the first triumph of

young freedom over the arms of her
cried the future

hero of Quebec and Saratoga.—
haughty oppresser,”

York Observer.

A Famous

Sharp Island, a famous old
5

fishing
and gunning spot on the Chesapeak Bay,
Maryland, is rapidly washing away. Th ©

island is situated near the mouth of the

Chesapeak River, The stormsof the last

two winters have undermined and carried
thatinto the bay alithe fine old trees

stood on the banks.

ent from the lord proprietary of the
vince ot Maryland, February 23, 1669.

In 1675 Sharp sold it to John Eason for

The island

originally contained over 1000 acres. A

survey made in 1883 showed 800 acres,

2100 pounds of tobacco.

and now it is scarcely one-third thatsize.

a one male rabbit on the
there being none there.

thousands.—Chicago Herald.

The Beggars and Loafers of Naples
‘A eentary ago there were 30,00 “laz-

Pi les. Neither disease nor

children die ata fearful rate, but there

are many hospitals for the survivors, and

them
are

2

either board nor lodging
much when, at a mature

turned loose into the world to

“Jazzaroni” ia their turn, like their un-

known fathers and mothers, What isa

“Jazzaronit” may be asked.

he can without working. If he

hand to honest labor he

jim change
habits. He is more than half what his

chmate makes him.—American Farmer.

Cure for Prominent Bars.

When a boy’s or girl’s ears are abnor&

mally large, or stick out from the head

in an ugly fashion, it may be accepte
asa distinct musfortune. Nobody ad

mures cabbage leaves in lieu of the pretty
pink shell- organs of hearing that

all would like to have, if allowe to

up a j
The best cure for p

a

tied:

ly. It will be found on t
fortable than o! ‘
knows a beautifal boy whos

been trained successfull
ar hat

ment.—New York News.

cried: the
N

haod. ‘Forward, men, in the nam of

‘Luckily the wea
missed fire, and as he turned t flee the

cried Nathan, ranning
under a covered walk within the walls.

rashiog column of

‘Americans swept like a whirlwind {into

the paraie in front of thearracks, wher
they gave three thundering cheers that

made the old walls tremble, and roused

the sleeping garrison from their beds in
sound.

each of
the

the

cene.

‘Now, Nathan, lead me to Captai de
ded Allen,

Up the stairway sprang the boy and

the great leader, and in another moment

the hero&# sword was banging away upon

has indeed fought for us,”
said Allen solemnly, as he place his

——————___-

Island Washing Away.

The island was

granted to John Bateman b letters pat-

to Coletta he is a being who lives how
i i puts

writer

very in the way

they should go, by this Gimp treat

(A AMERICA LANGU
QNTERESTING WAY IN WHICH AN

INDIAN SYMBOLIZED SOUND.

ANew System of Recording Speech,
and How it ‘as Invented by an

Mliterate Native American,

THNOLOGIST PILLING, of the

Bureau of E said toa
9) Washington Star reporter : ‘As

a work of ingenuity the alpha-
be of the English language is not in it

with the Cherokee syllabary. The syl-
labary I spea‘ of was invented by a half-

breed Indian nemed Se-quo-yab. He

was entirely uneducated, not even know-

ing how to read any language But he

thad become acquainted with the princi-
ple of the alphabet—nemeiy, that marks

can be made the symbols of sounds. Ac-

cordingly this untutored genius con-

ceived the noticn that he could express

all the syllables in the Cherokee tonsue

by distinct characters.

“He first went to work to collect in

his memory ail the syllabic sounds in the

Cherokee language which he was able to

recall. He found the number to be

eighty-six, and for each of these he de-

vised a peculiar mark. the begin-
ning he drew the marks in the sand and

and after he had them made to his satis-

faction he transferred them to paper.
For some of them he took th letters of

our own alphabet usin various modi-

fications of the Romanietters, together
with some characters of his owa inven~

tion, for the rest.

“Each of thes eight
stood for a certain syllable sound and the

entire eighty-six comprised all the sylla-
bles used in the Cherokee language. With

these symbols he set about writing let-

ters, and by means of them a correspond-
ence was soon actually maintained be-

tween Indians of bis race in Wills valley
and theirrelatives beyon the Mississippi,
five hundred miles away. This was done

by individuals who could not speak Eng-
lish and who had never learned any

phabet except this syllable one, whica

uo-yah had invented, taught to otier:

‘and introduced into practice.
“The remarkable point about this

syllabary was the rapidity with whic
i

could be learned and utiuhzed for writing

and reading. After the English alpha-
bet has been learned a considerable

period of schooling is required before

»

|

the most intelligent person cau read or

write the language compose with it.

But, with the aid of this set of Casrokee

symbols the average Indian, without any
vious instruction in the written signs

of any language, can learn to read and

write in Cherokee fairly well within to

weeks and fluently within four weeks.

A more than ordinarily intelligent person

can learn to read and write with the

symbols ia a week&# time.

MA soon as Seque-fah had publis
his invention interest in it rapidly spread
until at length young Cherokees would

travel for great distances to obtain in-

struction in this easy method of writing
and reading.

Withi they

bary is in general use among the Chero-

Kees and there is no part of the Nation

where it is not understood. In no other

Janguag can the art of readin be ac-

quired with nearly the same faculty.
‘Phe first book printed in the characters

was probably a collection of Cierokee

hymns, published in 182 but previously
to that, in 1828, the first number of the

Cherokee Paeaix, a weekly newspaper,
were issued at New Echota partly in

English and partly in the sylabary.
“This Cherokee alphabe is altogether

syllabic except for one letter, which

answers to the English S, and is placed
etween the syllables to give a hissing

sound. There is not a consonant in the

whole sixty-nine characters. In the

Cherokee language there is not a sound

f,j, pnorv. The tongue is guttural,
and a person speakin Cherokee can tallt

all day and not have occasion to close

hi lips. Se-quo-yab’s English name was

George Guess. He was bora in Georgia
in 1770 of a Cherokee mother. Iam

creditably informed that the father of

the ‘American Cadmus,’ as he has been

called, was Colonel Nathaniel Gist, who

yas with Washington at Braddock’s de-

ee ee ee Celie ieland. A few

|

ct 20d TRO as ee ee

years ago William Denny put two female
island,

‘Now there are

Cherokees, among whom he remained

five or six years.

“Se-quo-yah is said to have had as a

boy no liking for the rude sports of

other Indian youths, preferring to stroll

alone in the woo where he employed
himself in building little houses with

sticks. His first attempts ia the direc.

tion of his invention were addressed to

devising word signs, but he soon found

that this plao would require too many

characters. ‘The syllebary was adopted
‘by the Cherokee Council in 1823, a silver

medal being awarded to the inventor a

a token of admiration for his geniu and

of gratitude for th
ice

he bad

rendered to his people
made in Washington.

“Four years later tho American Board

of Foreign Missions defrayed the cost of

casting a lout of type of the characters,
and from this time on publications in

the syllabary began to multiply, At

present the literature of the Cherokee

language, compose with these signs,
consists of scores of books and pamph-
lets, including periodicals, almanacs,
school books, tracts, laws, the Cherokee

Constitution, the whole of the New

Testament and most of the Old. Thus

there came into use a new system of re-

cording language, the invention of an

illiterate man, ignorant alike of books

and of the various arts by which knowl-

ed is disseminated—a practical system
devised by a native American for the

perpetuation of a native American lan-

2.”
—__—_

It is estimated that 6,000,000 pounds
of mapl suger, manufactured in Vermont,
will receive the Government bounty, the

aggregate of which will amount to

$100,060.
ns

‘The largest hop yard in the world isin

Sacramento, California, $30,000 worth

having been seld from fifty acres.

Re stockings are to be all the rage in

Soft, flimsy ilk scarfs are a fashion

of the hour.

Veil-pius are now quite necessary to

women’s toilets.

‘The Queen of England never goc* to

bed before midnight.
In these days of many kinds of gloves

the women who wear ‘‘reai French kid”

are the exception.
Handkerchiefs are very much to the

front, and women are spending their 1n-

comes upon them as of yore.

The average age at which women

marry is 25.5. Married women live two

years longer than single women.

Miss Moody, daughter of the well

known evangelist, is traveling in the

Orient. She writes vividly of the scenes

and scenery of Egypt.
The little turbans with one iach

crowns are ictended for the tall girl
‘The short girl is provided for in the

igh- poke bonnet.

“Women’s *‘councils” are now the fash-

ion in. Southern cities. The ladies

gathe to
di points of

phi

education and politics in which they are

interested.

&quot Queea Regent of Spaia has aga
shown her generosity by donating

§

600 out of her ova private resources for

th relief of the impovertshe inhabitants

of the ftooded districts.

Fancy coms for the hair are growing
smaller acd narrower. Those of gold
are noted with emeralds, sapphires or

diamonds sei in them; these, of course,

aze oaly intended for eveniag wear.

An English governess who asks $200
for hey services can teac! mmon-school

$2u,-

3 rk.

she sings, gocs in for field sports and is

“good form.”

Miss Ar Edwards, the late

Egyptologist, was accustomed to walk

balfa mile before and after breakfast

every day and a milo every afternoon.

It was her invariable practice regardless
of the weather.

The American bride, imitating her

French sister, bx; her wedding gown

made hig in the throat and long in the

sleeves, and she carrica, in: ofa

bouquet, a white kid prayer book elab-

orately mounted in silver.

Caroline Eschard pays more taxes than

any other woman in her county in Obio,
is a director of a bank and is connected
with several other eat

i Bhe is

one of the leaders of the movement for

school
in her.

Zsuffrage in

are

wondering why 60. young, beautiful and

popula a lady should have renounced

the world.

Miss Louise McDonald is only thirty-
three, but she has already won a grand
record a3 a classical scholar, and, better

still, she has had that record acknowi-

edged by being elected Principal of the

University College for Women at Sydney,
South Australis.

Exquisite invalids are partial to pink
and biue printe silk nigatgowns, elab-

orately trimmed with lace and ribbon,
and insertion interthreaded with ribbon,
intended to be worn over the ordivary
nightgown for sitting up. They are

pretty and light.
Tt was in the Congregationst Church

that women were frst permitted to

preach One of the pioneer women

yeachers in America was Antoinctte

Louise Brown, who, in 1853, was or-

dained pastor of the Congregationa
Churc of South Butler, N. J.

As this will be the year of Russian

blouses, so will it be the season when the

summer giti may make a collection of

belts and girdle saccordingly The

woman who, large of girth, looks like a

bed-tick with a string tied about the

middle, will wish she had never been

ra.

Some of the French pattera bounets

have the strings fastened on the back

witha small rose, dahlia, chrysanthemum
or a closely made ribbon rosette. This

will do well ecough for the women with

the slender, long head, but it is a

dangerou fancy for the girl with the

big hea to indulge.
Ta Hungary and Britany the young

girls assemble on certain fete days, wear-

ing red petticoats with white or yellow
borders round them. The number of

borders denotes the portion the father is

willing to givens daughter. Each white

band, representin silver, denotes $20

per anoum, and each yellow band de-

notes gold, betokening $200 a year.

A promine lady novelist asserts that

she receives many sad letters from hus-

bands, who claim that their domestic

happiness is being undermined because

their wives devote their attention to study
instead of to housework. It will be in-

teresting to classify and arrange these

complaining

.

husbands. It is highly”
probabl that they are the same who

used to grumble over the lack of goo
housekeepers, and refer to “‘our grana-
mother’s day.’

‘America has fire women students at

Zurich, one in the medical department,
four taking up the study of philosophy.
In the department of medicine there are

also nineteen Russian women, twelve

German, three from Austro-Hungary,oue
from England and one from Servia. Three

1 the law—one

wussia
In philosophy o

named, with the exception
representatives.

of Italy, has

And ia foreign lands may stray,

‘Then with longing heart and loving
To his home these hills among,

Thinking bow the trees are thriving
‘Which he helped to plant when young

Set out trees! yes, plant an orchard;

Dear, good farmers, do you know

Ofthe wealth there is in fruit trees

For the labor you bestow?

How the appleszurn to money,

‘With the peéch plums and pears

And the luscious, bright red cherries,

Allthe fruits the orchard bears?

Little children love the fruit trees,

Ho they wait, with what delight,
For the coming of their blosso:ns,

Tn their lovely pinkand white;

Never flowers were half so pretty
Never such profusion shown,

As Dame Nature gives the fruit treea

With a glory all their own.

Set out trees! along the highway,
|

Place them thick on either side,

In the present joyous springtime,
Every one his part provide;

Bet out watnats, chestnuts, beeches,
‘Where the playful equirrels comet

In bemlocks, firs and spruces,

‘Shall the song birds find a home,

Let their branches growing, twining,

.

‘Througb the long. hot summer day,

‘Thick green leaves the golden sunshine

Hiding while the dogstar reigns;

‘Then when autumn paints them gayly
Carpeting the hills ani plaius.

Set out trees! upon che common,

Ashes, lintens, poplars, birch;
Set them out around the school hou

Piace them thick about the churev.

Have the children’s play ground snaded

And the public walks as well,

And the joys from these arising

Coming ages glad will tell.

‘These shall liveand grow and gladen
While we moulder “neath their leaves:

Let us thea improve the present,
Leave behind us priceless trees.

—3irz, Annie G. Marshall, in N. E. Karmer,

HUMOR OF THE DAY.

‘Th line of beauty—Aquiline.

lways making brakes—Westing-
ouse.— Life.

‘The deat-mute is always ready to ¢ake

a hand in conversation. —Puck.

‘The stamp of truth won’t take a letter

through the mails.—Chicago Blade.

‘The wing shot ought to be a bang-up
marksmaa.—Binghamton Republican.

‘The hungry bo is the first to realize

when he is too big for half-fare.—

‘Trath.
‘The thief who made a break for liberty

forgot t! ‘were made to restrain.

Pains
Wey should: t ‘of the

drivi

ere erie

‘Man is not merely the architect his

own fortune, but he mast las the bricks

himself.—Galveston News.

Little Edith give expressio to the

thought that poetry.is prose with its

gloves on.—Boston ‘Transcript.
“J think VM give the country the

shake,” remarked the malaria as it pre-
pare for business.—Texas Siftings.

&quo road-reform movement is becom-

ing a landslide. The covutry is fast

getting ready to mend its ways.—Chicago
‘Tribune.

Saidso—‘You wife doesn’t look a

minute older than she did tea yearsgg
Hicks—‘According to her statistits she

isn&#3 —Tid-Bits.

“So Gonely has married Miss Ruler

and formed a copartnership for life?”

“Yes. And he’s the silent partner,
too.”—Boston News.

‘An honest man is so jealous of his

honor that he is indignant if he is not

instantlv believed whea he tele the truth

—and also when he lies.—Puck.

Jess—“Did you know Harry& father

was a Congressman Bess— he.

never mentioned it; but I sur-nised there

‘wasa skeleton in the family cleset.&quot;

New York Herald.

‘Chollie—“Taink I&# change me beot-

maker.” Chappie “Slaw.

The beast awsked me if I would wather

have me shoes well-shaped or did I

pwefe a fit.”—Indianapolis Journal.

“JT don’t think,” ‘said Clara, ‘that

these flowers match my complexion, do

yout” ‘No, they don’t,” caid Maude,
‘and you musta’t go out that way. But.

[wouldn&#39 bother to change the flowers

if I were you.”—Cloak Review.

Rector Black—‘I was glad to see you
ia church yesterday morning.
did you think of my exordium and pero-
ration?” Mr. Easy—‘‘Pretty good,

Rector Black—‘*But what?’

‘Mr. Easy—‘But they were just a ‘little

too far apart.”—— Beacon.
‘

Sorry we haven&#3 this Washingtom
girl& name. An attache of the British’

legation in a@dressin her said, “I am

sorry that the Bering sea trouble. is
ith herlooking so serious, because wi

splendid naval equipment Great Beitain !

would wipe you off the face of the»
earth.” The young lady retorted,
“What, again? ‘

cf silenca—Utica Observer.

A Novel Watch. ‘

One of the most ingenious and expen
sive novelties of the day is a gun “metal
watch, keyless, and chowing upon its

throu amall apertures, the day,
nd state of the moon. The

magic, although automatic, manner—=

New York Journal,



When Traveling
‘Whether on pieasure bent or business, fake

on every trip a bottle of Syrup of Figs, as it

aots most plestantly and effectively on the

kidneys, liver and bowels, preventing fevers,
headaches and other forniof sickness, For

eale in 50 cents aa | 81 bait-es by all leading
araggists.

We have no ant

cept our jok;

‘Thousands 0

quiti-s i this country ex-

‘ases of female disease have
Pinkham, and every fact

Love is blin but the neighb are not

blind.—!u

Bi soeutapntienvions a

x

th cannot reac!
ipeased portion of th ‘There

lars for any
ea (caused by catarrh) that we

eannot cure by taking Hall&#39; Catarrh Cure,

Ben for circulars, free.
ENEY &a Co., Toledo, Q

Tueue is alway room at the top in

the first row
in

the orchestra.—
Under all umstances,

es,

wad allconditions,

wapromp

In the Spring
Nearly everybody needs a good medicme. The

impurities which have accumulated in the

blood during the cold months must be expelied
or when the mild days come, andthe effect of

bracing air is lost, the bod

is

Linble to be over=

come by debility or some serious disease, The

success of Hood&#39 t

the universal praise it has received, make it

worth; ur confidence. It is the “idcal

Sneing Medicine.
“it Is Invaluable.”

“Thave used Hoo s Sarsaparilla in my fam-

fly for the pa: sand for a thorough
plood purifier it has no superior. It is invalu-

pring medicine; it invigorates the

‘stem and tones up the stomach, and

since I became acquainted with Hood&#39 Sarsa-

parilla I always take several bottles in the

spring an on mFea uiro the rest ithe
a. cli

Sarsaparilla

.
Gures

Where otter Prvpera fall: Ueisure&#39;togs
H It

is

Peculi

HOOD&#39;PILL&#39; cure liver Ms, constip
tion,biliousness, jaundice, slek headache,

Shou naven suga ‘Unitdr Love
ENE. for: 4

t&# Emul
ii er oil is an easy food——it

is
is

ore than food, if you please
but it is a food—to bring
back plumpness to those who
have lost it.

Do you know what it is to

be plump?
Thinness is poverty, living

from hand to mouth. To be

plum is to have

a

little more

than enough, a reserve.

Do you want a reserve of

Health? Let us send you a

book on CAREFUL LIVING;

free.

ASTT Bow Chemists r32South sth Avene,

our dricsis keeps Scot&#39 Emu of cadcliver

oil—all druggists everywhere do $1

‘Kidney, Liverand Bladder Cure,

heumatism,
Lumba: inin its or back, Fast

Rize, freq tle irritati oysingin
tion or catarrha

Di sordered Live
ired &l ion, gout, billra COT cures, aiun a Saeant

LaGrippe, uri trouble, bright’s disease.

Impure Blood,
Becot , Zen’l weakness ordebility.

ean aa TU See a ae
At Drugzgists 50c. Size, 31.00

“Envalids’ Guide to Health&quot;free—Consultation:

or Kiimer & Co., BINGHAMTON, N.

oT‘sTPills
Meic gppenti cat whateverpetie sat wkntoverSie

ane devel fles Pric 3 @a pas

eents. Exa¢ siz shown in border.

‘the Canary Breeders ofthe Harm
“restores the so of Cagecites

MAwe Sec‘rh o

CANARIE tated hee areneWARB&#3 PaneLE. thee ee

SWEPT FROM THE EARTH.

AN ISLAND DESTROYED BY VoL-
CANO AND WAV&amp;

The Lighthouse-Keeper the Only
Sdrvivor Out of 40,000 People—

Fate of a Pleasure Party.

ISITORS to Batavia nowadays
are quite out of the fashion if

they fail to make the passage
through Sunda Strait and sec

all that is left of Krakratau and the ves-

tiges of the ruin wrought by the terrible

eruption of 1883, If they pus up the

bay of Lampong, 20 the Sumatra side of

the channel, they are likely to land on

the low shores occupied by the village
of Telokh-Betong and hira carts fora

short jaunt into the interior, and when

they have gone about two miles they
will pause to take in the curions scenes

presented, for there is seen one of the

most interesting results still visible of

the groat wave of Krakatau.
There was just one man amid all that

wild scene of death and devastation: who

was not overwhelmed in the common

ruin. He escapad while 40,000 per-
ished. He was the lighthouse-keeper.

who lived alone on an isolated rock ia

the strait. 1t was broad daylight when

Krakatau burst asunder, but in a few

moments the heavens were so densely
shrouded by dust, mud and smoke that

the darkness of midnight covered all

the channel. The guardian of the light-
house was in the lantern, 139 feet abov
the sea level. ere he remained safe

and sound in the midst of the terrible

commotion.

He felt the trembiing of his light.
house, but it was so dark that he could

not see the threatened danger. He did

not know that a tremendo wave had

almost the ani

that its crests had nearly touched tha

base of the lantern. He did not hear it

because he wa3 deafened by the awful

detonation of Krakatau.

* Tn a few moment howover, the wave,

over a hundred teet in height, hadswept
along a total coast line of neatly a hun-

dred miles on both sides of tae channel.

Scores of populous villages were

buried deep baneath tho avalanche of

water. Great groves of cocoanut palms
were leveled to the ground, Promon-

tories were carried away. New bays
were dug out of the yielding littoral.

Every wor of human hands, except that

lighthouse, and 40,090 persons perishe
in the deluge that mounte from the sea

or beneath ‘th rain of mud that filled

the heavens. A little sidewheel steam-

boat was borne on the top of that wave

through forests aud jungle over two

miles jnto the country, und was left there

as the wave recede It will be remem-

bered that for weeks before the final

cataclysm at Krakatau the volcano was

in a state of eruption. Pleasure partie
were made up at Batavia to visit the

volcano. Nota few peopl landed on

the island, little dreamin that in the

twinkligg of an eye two- of it was

to be blown into the air& thoug bo

island.

twenty on board besid the crew. ‘They
spent a couple of hours around the isl-

and, and then steamed up the dee and

narrow bay of Lampong, and it is sup
pose they auchored fo the mght in

front of the big town of Telokh-Betong,
which was one of the largest settlements

on the south coast of Sumatra.

The ill-fated pleasure party was never

beard of again. It is suppose that the

boat was turaed over and over like an

egg shell in the surf. It had every ap-

pearance of such rough usage when it

was found some months later. The

machinery and furniture were badly
broken and were strewn about in the

greatest confusion. But the vessel held

togeth and was finally set down in

go shape erect on her keel.

Only two bodies were found in tho

vessel. They were, of course, below

deck. As it was morning whea she was

picked up by the wave, it is supposed
that neatly everybo was on shore.

Not a vestige remains of th villages
that lined th water edge. But ‘th

bulk of this little boat. still stands, bat-

tered and broken, though as erect as

whon she plowe th chann aad she is

the most curious and interesting relic of

the greatest volcanic eruption of moder
time —Chicago Heral

ee ees

“She as Beasts of Burden.
_..

Shee are not commonly regard as

useful as beasts of burden, but in a large
part of Northwest India thousands of
shee carry for many miles the commodi-

ties that are purchatea by the sale of

their own wool. The mountain paths
among the foothills of the Himalayas are

so precipitou that the sheep, more sure-

foot than large beasts, are preferred
len carriers. The load of each

sh is from sixteen to twenty pounds.
e shee are driven from villag tovill with the wool still growing, and

in eac town the farmer sheers as much

wool as h can sell there, and loads the

sheep with the grain which h receives

in exchang After his flock had been

sheared h turns it toward home, each

shee having on its back a small bag

|

ti

containing the purchase grata.—Bostoa.
Transcript.

Platinum o Popular Metal.

‘The great demand for platinum for

electrical appsratus has caused such ex-

traordinary advance in the price of the

metal, which has doubled ia value in the

last three years, and is now worth three-

fourths a3 much as gold, For certain

scientific instruments this metal is indis-

pensibl It is found only in small

quantities in a few localities—as platinum
ore in Peru, Columbi and Brazil, aud in

small steel-gray grains in Californi
Oregon, Borneo and the Ural Mountains.

‘The principal source of supply ia the

ur ‘The tot yeu production has

never exceeded four tons, and at present
is not more

m three fonavenrtr
QN J.) American,

SELECT
SIF

SLETINGS.

Carthage, Mo.,

3,

has an und

named Knell. ~

Usually peo snore most when. lyi
upo their

Harvard University had its beginning
at Newtowa, after Cambrid, ge Mass. in:

1636.

Monrovia, in Liberia, Africa, is named!

after James Monroe, in whose presidency:
it was founded, in 1822.

Asafcetida is said to be a favorite arti-

cle of diet with the Hindoos, who use it

in all kinds of puddings.
A.coal mine near Uniontown, Penn.,

has been burning for twenty years, and

five acres of fuel has been consumed,

A farmer near Philadelphia, Penn.,
has a hen which weighs eighteen pound
and measures fouetcen inches across the

broad of her back.

In former times it was esteemed highly
improper for single or uamarried women

to wear rings, “unle they were judges,
doctors or senators.

It is strange, though true, that in

ae and Africa, where grass will not

7,
the mos beautiful flowers and

Shr flourish to perfection.
‘A Florida fish story tells of a shad,

some twenty inches long, which -leape
from one stream to another, over a con~

siderable space of grou in of

food.

‘The Ancient Order of Foresters 18 one.

of the most important beneficial secret

societies in the world, its English mem-

bers goverin 701,569 male adult

members.Ge Madison was a Congres at

twenty- and Jobn Randol at

twenty-six, while John Quincy Adams

w appointed Mini t England and

the

woman in asai satisfied her

longin for egzs and buttermilk by
ing, at one meal, two dozen hard-boiled

eggs and a gallon of buttermilk. She

die in great agony three day later.

The smell and hearing of the fish are

acute, and it can be domesticat 80 as

to come at call; they are usually long
lived. A pike was putinto a pon with

a ring and found seventeea yoars afters

ward.

The average number of letters written

per head of th population is: England
and Wales, forty; Scotladll thirty;
Ireland, sixteen; United States, twenty-
one; France, fifteen, Germany, thirteen,

and Italy, seven.

The pudlication of a biography of the

Duchess d’Angouleme recalls the fact

that this famous French court beauty is

best remembered nowadays by the

named after her, whiea is popular
called the ‘Duchy-Janzle-um.”

Eben Blaza, of Porter, Me., was aj

pointed Postmaster of that town by
President Jackson in 1829. He held

the office until Cleveland’s administra&lt;

tion, and now, at the age of ninety, he

Yim poss to replac
fate ‘yeat none ‘have ‘been® im;

‘owing to the closure of --the Soudan’ bj
the Mahdi: There is only one now in

the market, and a prohibitive price ia
asked for it.

The Legion of Famous Lost Mines,

Everywhere throughout the West are

lost mines. Every State und Territory
that has gold or silver has several of

romance. The lost Peglex mine on the

Colorado desert is the latest to have aa

inning and be noticed by th press.
There isa Lost Cabin mine near Crater
Lake in Oregon. Montana, Wyoming,
Idaho and New Mexico have lost

mines of some sort or other, all rich,and.
locked in the depths of the Navajo
reservation in Arizona is another lost

mine.
‘Men with guns dud picks and burros

steal in from time to time in quest of the

latter. Sometimes in referring to the

various lost mines they are singularly
mixed, until the problem is made harder
to solve as tojust where they are.

“There are at least a half dozen or a

dozen Lost Cabin mines in the West,”
said an old mining man yesterday.
“Anything that is strarge and hard to

get at will have many hunting for it.

‘The lost mines are hard to find, but there

are all the time expeditions in quest of

them.&quot; Francisco Examiner,

“2 $n
a A New Light. ~~

A German inventor has devised o

means of producin a light superior ia

strengt t either oil or “electrici It

is by means of-air driven through pumice
stone,the latter having been impregnate
with benzine. The benzine gas thus ob-

tained is then carried through a fine mag-
nesium powde and upward
through a pipe to be consumed ina small

flame of a claimed 400,000 candle-

power. The apparatus for producing
this light consis of a blast engin for

driving the air through the pumice and

a mumber of other accessories, all of

which take up but a small space, and
which are enclosed in a glass case for

protectio from the elementz,as the light
especiall designed for coast iumina-

ion. ‘Tho arrangement is especially
adapte for giving an Tater light
the consumption of magnesium bein
small, dependin on the power of the

light required.—English Mechanic.

No Roaring Horses Wanted.

‘What is thought of roaring in horses

by the most expert judges may be inferred

from the latest description of the stallion

depot at Saintes, France. The writer

calls attention ‘to the very strong views

held in France with reg to anythi
doubtful about the breathing organs.”

The smallest defect of this kind disquali-
fies a horse for the stud, for the auth
ties of the studs are perfectly certain that

it is transmitted, and any stud horse that

develops symptom of roaring, whistling
or any suc infirmity, 20 matt what his

value, is at once discarded.— York
Sun,

ats’ aroun ‘and ,watchss khis soa Amos

lous

‘are-yery skilfu in tratning

sgita and snakes, and an in-

iti&#39 related the other day by!
dian traveler of how an Indian
tamed in a few minutes a re-

horse that no one else could
i ‘The horse in question wasfultblood stallion, belonging to

‘of the Rajahs who had bought

whe anyone mounted him, and n

_amou of spurring or whipping could |

“mak him go in the direction that a

goo horse should go. Many fam
horse trainers were hired to cure thefa of this disgraceful trick, but

SR succjeceeded.
1 j pala offered

£20

to

any one who shouid break the

ae of his bad habit.
lish officer who was acgo with the Rajah told him

that he knew a common fakir who

‘was of a very invent turo of mind,
am bdvised him to give the fellow a

The fakir was sent for, and

appointe a day on which he said he

would poatti cure the horse of all

(The aja, with a number of otli-

and retainers, went to witness

taming. The tricky horse was

pm caparisoned, but the fakir

appearance in his every-day‘ilapi slath that were dirty,
usual, for had no hers. Byhi side

je

wal a ra ed boy, carry:

ing ba with s6mething in it The
‘said a few words to the boy andth leaped upon the hors ck

pit the agility of a monkey. The

l began running
Everybody was wonder-

a ¢ fakir could do, when

Seeenly th boy thrust his hand into

brough out a wild, vi

cious- Tooster, with Sputhree inches in length. Quck
flash the boy fastened the fowl to th
hofse’s tail and then the fun began.

rooster put in some fine work
with his spurs and cackled and

screeched as loud as he could. The

horse was evidently surp First

he&#39;stop and then tried t cateh

rooster, as a kitten does its tail,

by.turning round and round. The

fakir held on like a icech.

«Finding this did not succeed the

horse started on a run straight ahead,
Just as would a dog with a tin can

;} attached to his caudal appendage.
The stallion had been conquered.

| hat one lesson was sufiicient, an ho

never tried to run backward
New York Times

Servants

ne
Housekeepers.

ir

in Ne Yor and

cBrooklyn find that tradesmen in the

two cities have began to adopt the

‘Parisian custom of paying commis-

ns to. maids that do the householdao The thing. has hardened

Jaw in Paris, and the housekeeper
y mpt to do her own Eta8

pr eve Bib tha

Se mak
maker te their friends the maids.

io..special secrecy was maintained,
ion is a

tacitly recognize matter in some

households. It is not unusual for clu
, Steward to stipulate for this privi
lege, and only the other day onc of

‘the largest New York clubs woke up

to the fact that it had within a year
lost nearly $12,000 through corrupt
relations between steward and trades-

men. It was found that all sorts of

articles were billed at prices far above

the market rate, and that goods de-

livered when put to the test of the

seales turned out to be sadly short in

weigh
{ip not send your daughter away for change

ofair till you understand her ailment,

two 26 stamps for Gui to Health.” to Lydia
Muss.

BERCHAW&#39;S PILLS act like magic on the vital

organ restore lost comples and b
organs,

rs

lest com
bring back,

spell of sickness

ts
a ph th

the syst & weakened,
and. the blood impure It’s wha
you must pec

Bat it’s what .you mus prevent,
too, iAnd Dr. Pierce’ Golden Med-

jeal Discovery prevents as well as

‘oures. It.invigorates the liver and

Vi purifies and enriches the

sharpe the appetit im-

ag anresto healt

“y OoConpl m ever form
of ‘Sorofulous Skin, or Scalp Dis-

e as Salt-rheum, Tetter, Ery-

sipe or any blood-taint, iv an

le remed; &ue not like the
S elaim to be goodTo 4 March, April and May.

At all.season alik and in all cases,
“ Disc

parsapthe

the: » alone is guaran-
teed Hfiit:doesn’t benefit or cure,

you have:&#3 money back.

.
Te t Gheape blood-purifier, no

matte how many doses are offered

for. a dollar to yo ay only for

the} goo y get at it’s the

Seat or it. cou be sold so.

Stn— name and face
have a your paper and the public

pri ately. and asmany of my mrofe
re wondering at it I feel itju that sho make an expla r

statement’ published over my nam:

| made ten, yea ago, atter long and ma
investizati have never changed 7

mim tome fact then state

ysician, thatBa Gure was the best ofall kn prepara-

a
Ho tor the troubles ocated to

0 cure, and Taysoati. “T Tno itis cou:

sidered. the proper thing for the medical

professi t deo proprie and ot ther

srtise: em h should they, do
adveree intDr. 3 G. Holland, writing

Set. BS bea tame in Scribue Monthly,

T the Editor
in

sai

‘It is a fact that many of the best pro-

prietary medicines of the dey are more suc-

cessful than ma physicians, and most of

them were fi o d covered oF used in actual

..
however, Se Le

501

=

i

their populari

them, int opi ot th vigot all virtce

went out of Wotla
was

an etucated physici
gn unprejudiced obser an |hehe

spo
from a broad an: xperik ro-

rictary modicines shou ot ib decrie
W evidences of their valu&gt are overwhe
ing. fave seen patients recover

ME ait lefiamunaticn of the bindder an
right’s disease after udng Warner&#39; Safe

even when ail other treatment had

make this fi statement

tn the intere
ot So ‘and because I

kuow it t trust for the same

reason, S wall
giv

it to T public.eRepeett
é

124 Wr rontinsev street New

York, March

‘TRLEPHON: are a great conyeni-

enc® and yet people are all the time

talking against them.

Eight doctors treated me for Heart
Diseas and one for Rheumatism,
but did me no good. I could not

speaaloud. Everet that I took

into the Stomrch distressed me. I

could not slee I had taken all
kinds of medicines. Through a

neighbor I got one of your bo

ust Flower andtookit. Iam to-day

the best of health. Auge
saved my life and gav me my health.

Mrs. Sarah J Cox, Defiance,O. @

rable, and. the cansumer pays for

packag with every purchase.FRA
BEST IN THE WORLD.

caring quat are unsurpassed, actuouta ne au unsurpas l
effect ‘for’

Remedy wr Catarrh is the
Rest. Fasiest to Tse, and Cheapest.

Me Ny Trusts of ut oF Bal
BT. Harettine, Warre Pa,

‘HEADAC ae

the best leather frodi

For GENTLEMEN.

$5.00 nanise

$4.00 Warsi

$3.50 Nara

$0.50 =e

$2.25
Calf Shoe.

Working

52.0
man’s Shoa

Goodwear
Shoe.

IT IS A DUTY you
times, to get the

wear if you purchase W. L. Dough

CAUTION.
utent, and subject to prosecutio:

ces. W. L. DOU!

f pot for eale in roar place.sond direst

Pestne tree;
na

ret

I procur a bottle of Green&#3 Aug:

stout, hearty and strong and enj |

Ing to substitute other makes for them.
n by law,

ENT WANTE V

ond Frame, Steel Drop Forgings, S
Adjustable B Bevringsto.al runni

Teta

fo ates n berks

CUR
SCROFULA

RO
Mrs. E. J. Rowell, Medford, Mass.,says ber

mother has been cured of Scrofala by tho use

after having had

ment, and being

snditio of health, as #8

of heredb

ttles cured bin, and no

symptoms of a disease remain.

‘CHIL BIR :

MADE EASY!
“* Mores’ FRIEND ”

E
a scie

ally prepared Liniment, every ingre-
dient of recognized value and in

constant use by the medical pro-
fession, These ingredie at com-

bined in 2 manner hit

MOTHERS’
FRIEND” -

WILL D all that is stai for

KANO ItShortens Labor,
ess Pain, Diminishes ‘Da tou of Moth and Child, Book

to “ Motuers” mailed FREE, con~

taining valuable informati and

voluntary testimonials,

Sent by express on receipt of price $1.50 per bottle

BRADFIELD REGULATOR CO. 1a, Gz.

BOLD RY ALL DRU:

most noted physician of

land, says that more

half of all diseases come stom

errors in diet

tan

New York City.

GA TE
gatinggcur Sick HecuresCon me

ex

Fessacks

Teal
roe THEE

Recut W.

Priva can Partie

70 and 71 Globe Dull Bosto
Tour of eighty, sixty, tity and forty-tive

rty for North Cape sails June 18.

for cireulars and referonces.
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Bes
PeeoaTe “BE stot

e sure prov of Ferecura
Sleep

in

Pence.e etor

OF

b WallREDH DUTCHER &a Si

write quic a cu
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|

HEL

i
spre

en

chpice
Special

Por gentlemen sa fue Cel Shoe.

Sts couuy whor are n

For LADIES.

$3.00 sc
$2.50 bong
$2.00 oinran,
$1.75 mise

Fo BOY & YOUTH

$2 & 51.75
SCHO SHOES

KS TAK NO CUnSTIT
owe to yourself and your family, during these hard

‘most value for you money.
las’ Shoes, which, without question, represent

a greater value for the money
‘tha at

any other makes.

W. L. DOUGLAS’ name and the price Is stamped
on the bottom of

consumer against high prices an interio shoes. Be of deaicrs

‘You can economize in your foot

each shoe, which protects the

y
Such substitutions are fraud-

for obtaining money under

GLAS, Brockt
size und width

‘shoe dealers

B S8
span



LOCAL MATTE
Ripans Tabules

a

are always ready.

Ripans Tabules : best liver tonic.

Ripans Tabules

:

for b temper.
Ripans Tabules : for torpi liver.
‘Rip Tabules par th blood.

Ripans Tabules cure constipation.
‘Ripans Tabules : pleasant laxative.

—Band Festival at Rockbill’s hall to-

night.
—&#39;Toilettes’ is the acknowledged au-

thority on latest Paris fashions and

their.adaptation to American costumes

‘Ladies will be pleased with the July

number. Toilettes Pub. Co.,-N Y.

—The Delineator for July is just what

the ladies are luoking for in a mid-sum-

mer fashion magazine. Many new

features are also introduced which

make this periodical more especially the

fayorite of the lovers of tbe beautiful.

Buy itat the news stand.

—Messrs. Cage & Sherman, of Alex

ander, ‘Texas, write us regarding a re-

markable cure of lheumatism there as

fellows: ‘“Thejwife of Mr. Wm. Pruitt

the postmaster here,thad, been bed-rid-

den with rheumat’sm for several years.

She could find nothing to co her any

good. Wesoldhera bottle of Cham-

berlain’s Pain Balm andshe was com-

pletely cured by its use. We refer any

one to her to verify this statement.”

50 cent bottles fortsale by H. E. Ben-

nett, Drugg’

—We are informed of the publication

ofa novelty in the book line which is

certain of an enormous sale. ‘This hook

js “Glimpses of the World.” A Port-

folio of Bhot graphs” prepared under

the supervision of the great traveler

and lecturer—Jobn L. Stoddard. It

contains photograpic views of famous

scenes and places in all parts of the

world. Every view is fully described.

Asan educator itis invaluable. It con-

tains 550 pages, and nearly 275 views.

and is sold by snbsecription at popular

prices. ‘The B.S. Peale Co., Chicago,

are the publishers and they desire an

agent in this locality. They will gladly
mail deserptive circulars, sample views

aud terms to all,on application.
—“I have iust recovered from a sec-

©. attack of the grip this year,” says

Jas. O. Jones, publisher of the Leader,

Mexia, Texas. ‘In the latter case I

used Chamberlain&#39;s Cough Remedy, and

I think with considerable success, only

being in bed a little over two days.

against ten days for. the first attack.

‘The second attack I am sai:sfied woulda

paKenai Lineaw “Ta
&amp;”

a”

Two GRAND TRAINS DAILY BETWEEN

HE WOKLD’s Fark Ciry AND THE

FoorHILis.

One Niest Out, or ONE Day Ou
TaxE OUR Sec Busines:

THE PEO-

PLE Mus‘Have dr.

The popularity of “The Great Rock

Tsland Route’as 2 Colorado line—it hay-

ing long time since taken first plac as

the people’sfavorite between the Lakes

ana the Vountains—has co-upelled the

management to increase its present

splendid service by the addition of a

train that is one night on the rvad from

Chicago to Denver, Colorado Springs or

Pueblo. This train will be known as the

“Rocky MOUNTAIN Loren, ’and will

be put in service May first. Leaves

Chicago daily at 10:45 A. M., arriving at

above cities in the forenoon of the next

day earlier than any of its competitors.

Especial equipment has been built for

this train, with the view of making it a

LIMITED inevery senseof the word, and

best of all, there will be noextra charge.

The route of this exceedingly fast train

is by the Reck Island Short Line, anda

few of the large cities through which it

passes, are Davenport, Des Moines,

Council Bluffs, Omaha, Lincoln, Bea-

taice, Fairbury, Belleville Philipsburg

Smith, Centre, Colby. and Goodland.

This makesa most desirable route and

particularly interesting to the traveler.

‘Another point The popularity of our

dining-car service is still on the merease

and no money spared to make this ser-

vice what cur patrons always say, “the

best.” Our “Big 5” will continue as

usual, leaving Chicago at 10 P. x, an
arriving at Denver, Colorado Springs)

and Pueblo the second morning, being

out,and this fast and pep
ular train goes through Owaba.

Our No. 11 will rave as heretofore a
6 P. M. arrive at Kansas City at 9:00 4

M., and will reach Denver, Colorado

Springs and Pueblo the second morning |
Our Colcrado service is made perfect

by the new&q ROCKY MOUNUALI LINITED |

and the“ Bie 5,” and gives io the travel- |

ing public TWO FLYERS DAILY.

Manitou passengers should consultth

mapand time tables of our line. to tulle

appreciate the advantages in time sav 8
dy taking this route. whea on their sum-

mer vacation.  JouN

G. T.&a P. A. Chicago
|

Dave been:equally as bed as the first

but for the use of this rewedy,jas ] had

to gofto bed in about six jurs after be

ing “struck” with it, while in the first

caseI was able to attend to business

about two days before getting “down.”

50 cent bottles for sale by H. E. Ben-

nett, Druggist.

MeELt

SHE COMMITTED SUICIDE.

Mrs. F. 6. Boe, at Watkins, left this

letter ‘Dear husband—Forgive me if I

cause you trouble, but I suffer so. You

do not know what these long, wakeful,

wretched nights are to me, and I am

8 tired, darling—the pain will never be

better. It is not easy to take my own

life, but Lhave bean sick so lung. Good-

bye, my husband, I love you--your

wife.” This is but one of thousands

that give up, instead of using Dr. Miles’

Restorative Nervine, and being speedi-
lvenred of their wretchedness. Go to

H. E. Bennett and get an eiegant book

and Trial Bottle free.

BG WINE OF CARDU,

2

Tonic for Women.

THE DOCTORS ARE GUILTY

Grave mistakes are made by phys
ans in treating Heart Disease Therate

of sudden deaths is daily increasing.
Hundreds become victims of the igno-

rance of physicians in the tresiment cj

thisdisease. One in four persuns has a

diseased heart. Shortness of Brexth

Palpitatioa and fluttering, irreguia
pulse, Choking Sensation, Asthma

Breathing, Pain or Tenderness in §

Shoulder or Ann, ‘Veak or Hungry

spells are symptoms of Heart Disease.

Dr. Miles’ New Heart Cure is the only
reliable remedy. ‘Thousands testify to

its wonderful cures. Books free. Sold

by H.E. Bennett.

YELLOW-STONE NATIONAL

PARK.

Have you eyer seen this world’s won-

derland? If not and you contemplate a

trip to it the coming summer, it is weii

1\obearin mind that the Wisconsin Cen-

tral Lines is the through car route from

Chicago Milwaukee, via the Northerr

Pacific R. R., running through Pull-

roan Vestibuled and Tourist Sleepers
without charge. Meals served enrov

in dining cars. The Wisconsin Ce:

Lines is also the best route from Chica

xo to all the delightfully cool summer

resorts in Wisconsin and the North-

west. Pamphlets containing valuable

ion will be sent free upon ap-

plicatzon to D. W. Janowitz, D.P. A

inudianoplis, Ind., or to Jas. C. Pond,

Gen. Pussengerand Ticket Agent, Chi-

cago, I.

‘Wr BLACK-DRAUGHT tca for Dyspensia.

MILESNERVE AND LIVER VILL

Acton a new principle—regulating
th liver, stomach and bo rough
the nerves. A new ciscovrrs Dr

- Mes’ Pii&#3 spredil
&

¢ ine

bad taste, torpid liver pins,

Unequaied for

children. Smal st,

¢f0. doses, 25 cents Samp

-epnett&#39;

WINE OF GARDUI for Woak Nerves.

|

Nerve Ton

A young man, 98 years
rushot blood to the head. y at

of moon, and he st such ties raves anc

fe out ofble ming, Fasior & Norve

F &am

Pastor
Warn eSa Ra EE Satie

KOENIC MED. CO., ohrc ae

gold by Druggiste at 81 per Bottle, 6 for =
|

Large Bize, 5. 6 Bottles for $9.

Anti-Cenvulsive.
Perfectly Harmless.

The Greatest Known Remedy for

the Cure of Epileptic Fits,

Spasms, Heart Disease,
Rheumatism, W no
ing Cough, F

Fits, St. Vitos
Dance.

Night Terrors, Bed Wetting, Nerv

ous Headache,
.

Ovari: “Trrita-
tion, and all diseases aifect-

ing the

NERVOUS SYSTEM.
Contains no Opiates.

A Sample Bottle will be Furnish

ed any Case of EPILEPSY or

FALL!NG FITS by paying Express
Charges.

Bromo Chemical Co.
CLAYPOOL,

Lock Box9.

McElree’s Wine of Cardui

and THEDFORD’S BLACK-DRAUGHT are

Kosciusko county:
I.E, BewNerr,

W. H. VAUGHN,

Jonn Love,
J.J. LANTZ,

Mentene.

Atwood.

Mil!wood.

Warsaw

for full particalarsof.
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Going South.
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Milford
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100 735 Benton Harbor 700

All trains daily except Sunday,

(Parlor Cars and Day Coaches between Indi
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gnapolis and Benton Harbor on trains 4 and :

[Comme June ist Chair and Sleeping cars

Trains No. 8 and 25 between Indianapolis

HSrci Toxo
e ‘Ticket on sale to Southern and

en points. For fall particulars: and

tseallou any agent of the line.
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Do not Tore Ei we are still ia the
d with the

OL RELIABLE
jas many

F jan it leaves a yery sizall nomber}
f

for infidels and

DEERING
GOODS.

You all know that these Machines

are the most RELIABLE, most DUR-
ABLE and most ECONOMICAL ever

sold. Wemake.prices and terms to

suit. What more can you ask?

My stock of PLOWS

_

and PLOW
REPAIRS was never more complete

than now,---2nd the same is true with

tegard to ail our

Farm Implement
We cordially jnvie careful inspection

of or goods and prices

N.N.LATIMER.

se eeeeee
DO YOU NEED 4........

BINDER MOWE
MEcCGOCSMEECE

‘There were mére MeZormick Mowers and Binders sol last -ye than

any other make. It isthe Finest Finished, Simplest in constructio:

Mest Durable Harvester made.

elosely you will buy no other.

and

It vou will examine the MeCorini
Also agentfor the genuin

« Sing Sewin Machi
C Le Len -

Silv La Ind

SEER.
Coal, Sal Tae ber luime,

CHMEMNT and PLASTER

AND ALL KINDS OF————_

BUILDING MATERIAL

Highest Prices paid. for WHEAT and

SEEDS at the Steam Elevators.

should be more
in aly endorsed

“Qne hundred and fifty-three. b
imess men, contractors and mam

facturers of Logansport, have sign
an agreement: to keep no one

their employ who dues not pay thelj

honest debts or make satisfacta)

arrangements with their credit

a el ers

hurches. Add their chil
a

Fa

non-members but believers and, ad

jherents and all’ young chijdren,

non-Christians.

Oursis a Christian maton -LG
den Censer,

Wuen the buildings of the

they will,look like a collection of

splendid many colored marble pal-

aces, finished in the best style and

in many varieties of architectural

art. The miracle that makes them

thus dazzling is summed up in one

word “staff.” What is staff? Itis

a plaster preparation which, being

put upon the outside of wooden

baildings, makes them not only

fireproof, but gives them a look as

if they were made of marble. Staff

can be colored in any tint, canbe

wrought in any shape. It was

first used on a large scale for some

of the Paris expesitien structures,

but even that scale will be surpasse
at Chicago.

Franklin wrote the ‘following
letter toa man to*whorn h was

lendingsome money:
herewith a bill for ten Touiss :

do not preten to give suc a sum,

I only lead it to you. When you

shall return to your coantry, you

cannot fail of -getting into some

kind of business, that will in time

enable you to pay all your debts.

In that case, when you meet with

another honest wan in similar dis-

tress, you may pay me bys lending
this sam to him, enjoining him to

discharge the debt by a like opera-

tion when heshall be able, and shall

meet with another opportunity. 1

hop it may then go through many

hands, before it meets with a knave

to stop its progress. This is a

trick ofmine for doing a great deal

f goo with little money.”

If you would increase’ your

happines and prolong your life,

forget your neighbor’s faults. For-

get the slander you have eyer heard.

Forget the

|

temptatio Ferget
the “gaultfindi aad give little

thought that provoke it. Forget
the peculiaritie of your friend
and remember the goe points that

make you fond of them. . Forget
all person quarrel that you may

have heard by aceident, and whic
d, would seem a

th

they will grow
member them, ‘and cel

of the aets of meanness, or Worse
still, malice,
make you more familiar with them&l

more; and add to these.the

World’s fair at Chicago are finished}*

ithe M.-E. church gnd .united with

phe?

r

fumilymov
|

to. Kosius _

Ca.

if

tintes .worse_than_ they_are._ Blot.

out, as far as. possible all the disa- |’

greeable of life; they wiledul bat!

you re}a ‘thou

|

~
;

will only tend. te}”

ing, but because- pa
is

the best investment a ‘com-

tio
you will fiad the maj of

the Toc papers are on -the right
side of every question. Today the

editors‘of the local papers do the

!most work for the least money of

Lany-mn on earth. Subscribe and

pay for yeur local Paper not asa

‘charity, but as paying investment.—

(Talmage.

-
OBITUARY.

One by one and in rapid succes-

sion the ‘pioneer are taking their

‘leave of this earthly life.

Death has removed another one

of Mentone’s old and substantial

ditizens.
&lt;Elizabeth (Ayersman) Lee was

born in Frederick Co., Va., January
13, 1818. ‘With her parents she

yemeved to Warren Co., Obio,
where she was married toMr.S. A.

Lee, April 5, 1884. A little later

she remoyed with her husband to

Putman Co. Ohio, where she ac-

cepte Christ os her Savior, and

united with the M.E. church in

1836. In 1858 she withdrew from

the M. P. church in 1862 in which

she remained a faithful member an-

tither death. In 1838 she, with

(where she sincevreside Her|&
first plac of residence in Indiana

wa three miles east of Mentone.

Sli was the mother -of fourteen

children—seven boys and seven

girls.Of,this number just half are liv-

er we Need.
Mothers: pride themselves’ on

their rigorous selfdenial, when the
sit and sew, long, .weary hours fash-

ioning dainty garments. De moth-

eror children get more pleasure
out of the eldborate dresses?

Wouldn’t the children be please
far better with plainer- cloth—

ing, and with more of their moth-

er’s time and interest?

If she would only stay.home from

some of the weekly gathering and

read them that leng- story
instead of turning them inte the

streets until her return; or, if she

would make fewer secial calls, and

heed mere of the home calls,
‘Ah, mothers, the time is coming

when we-shall wish fer the same

“Cradle care” back again—this
golden opportunity, grander than

any outside glory, which must be

improved now er never. Happy she

wh se recognize the claims ef her

children that no regrets of thought-
less misspent time shall torture

her old oge.

Dr. Thomas Parry says on the

subject: “To save the -eltildren,

you must give them yourselves.
You must be theircompanion. How

many mothers there are who give
their chiféren money nicé clothing,
and all the luxuries in general; then

they send them intothe streets for

companions, or hire some ignorant
nurse! The mother mest give her-

self, talk with them, plan with them,

ing—three boys and four girls. She

was grandmother to thirty-five chil-

dren, two of which were as her own

children ia her own house.

Feom the fact thatshe was one

of thé pioneers, many hardships
were endured, and many conilicts

engaged in by this devoted and

courageous Christian mother.

While the conflicts were many,

and the hardship great yet she

alway trusted in Him who was able

to help her overcome.

- Withafirm trust im Christ she

departed this life June 16, 1892.

Not with regret did she approach
the hour of death, but with joy—
desiring to depart and rest in the

*

Children and friends mourn

their loss not us these who have no
hop

Memories of her life will always
ingpire 8; whe are still in the con-

flict of life,
‘

* Beautif toiler, thy work all done

Beautiful jife with tts crown now wan,
“reat

ME

‘fears,
‘Rest from all possible sighing and tears,

&lt;Bestttir God&endie wonderful years

At home with the blest.

on the brow and the eyelids a8

Obliterate everything

-

di ‘bh

clean sheet for today, and write ap-

o it, for sweet memory’s sake, on-

ly these things that are levely and}

levable.-—[Lutheran Observer.

ee

Every year that itis publishe
a local newspaper gives ~ from a

hundred to five hundred columns

and county in which it may be le-

cated.

extent. The publisher of a local

journal, in proportion to bis means,

does more for his town and country

than any other ten men,an in all

from yesterday: start out with aj-

free for the sole benefit of the town
|”

No other ageacy can, or|

even offers to tax itself to such an};

calm,

“Peac in the heart ‘neath the white folded.

dr

down like a wondrous balm,

-&lt; From the head to the feet.

our white lips said,

we shall miss her, the beautiful dead,

Xe xe the plane of tae precious oe fled,

God knows best.

Sei kie re wetraen me sparrows that ta
pein no. sad oxy af the grtored hearts tha!

Fro Kindred, shildren, He loveth them

S ican trast for the rest,

0. A. Cook.
en

Ga eeting at Vermillion,
Ohio.

“Excursion tickets on sale via the

|

Nickel Plate from June 21st to Au

98rd at very low rates. Tickets

goo returning uptil August 26th,

guide them, and by the help of the

spirit of God, must force her

thoughts into the inzermost parts
of their sonls, She is-to give pure

literature, right associations aad

earnest thoughts. A true hearted

mother willhave a kind of hely
frankness with her children.

The mother should be the first to

We take pleasuie i stating
weaders that the hisvery ef the

Weerp’s Coruyatay Exrestrios-is

to be written in 2. manner werthy-of
preservation fer iutere generations
It is to be issued in Cnicage sn five

large quarto velumes, and to coa-

tain fall page eagravings ef the efif-

cials of the Fair, great mea aad

women visiting it from home and

abroad, all of the leading exhibit en
great

ii ef the

Besides these aristic features, it will

contain Biographieal sketches of the

officiule. descriptions of the exbibita,

rules ef the Exposition, and a eem-

plete Bistery of the World&#3 Fair

from its very iaception until Jane-

ary, 1894.

The frst volume is now ready. Ib

is gotten up regardless ef cost. and

as a-work of Art itetands without

brival. No hbrary er reading room

will be complete without. The

beantifal illustrations and interma-

tion it contains reader it invalaahie

to al, and eventaally it mast be

found in every home wm which the

English language ts read or written.

Every person, whether lawyer. lec~

turer, doctor, prelessor, preacher.
teacher, artist, laberer, politician,
or peddler, wants the “Wenrn&#39;s.

umm Exrosrrrox IHustrated,”
in five volumes. Im perusing ite.”

pages in years te come their ehil-

dren&#3 children will be able to wvigit

the “Great Wenp‘s Fara” in ht

cage im 1893. It is endoreed by
the press and clergy and the tead-

ing thinkers ef the three great com

tinents. The demand for it is large,
and a handsome som of money will

be made hy the lecal ageate fee thir

great werk.

Fer farther information regarding
this worthy publication, se¢ the

pablisher’s advertisomes taond ¢f

inform her children upon all deli-

cate subjects, and if, throagh timi-

dity, she fails to dose, she makes a

fatal mistake. In these delicate

matters, the refined, intelligent
mother will find ber greatest pow

er. 1fshe gets her children’s con-

fidence here, then they will whisper
their leves, their jeys, their sorrows

and disappointment into the meth-

er’s ear. While the impure aad

vulgar will give knewledge to the

children of the careless mother, her

childre 2 hearts will be fortified,

and an ‘impure thought can not

rest upo their holy altars.&quo Pres-

tier ‘

‘ the
:

A aple way to improve th °

& {memory is to begin by ‘treatin it a
it it were another person, and. then

charging it, apon penait of a severe

upbraiding, to keep uatil wanted the

informatio fact, date, sam or

is to be By

this course you anconsciou do

two: things—you sort ont thin
worth while to know, and you im-

press them upon the memory in such

a way as to cause it te gra and

keep them.

The latter is a most important

thing to do. Half of one’s forgetfal-
ness comes from failure ‘o properly

grasp ‘what it is that you are to re—

member. Thomas B. Reed, the fa-

mous member of Congress from

Maine, who was Speaker of the House

ot Representatives for two years,

that he considered it a great hard—

shi te tell a man the same thin
twice. You onght néver to cause

any such @ hardship.—
Young Peopl

another page.

a

one

ee

Tue later Ovean says: “Ttiste

be hoped that the child bhs not beem

born who will see another Presider

tial campaign with emot meshingi ex

the engines ef war.” ¢

Exmows Blaine, son-of the Bx
retary, died at his heme im Chicage:,

last Satarday, after a vety brief

illness breaght on by over exertion.
The funeral teok place Wednesday.

Tux: democratic convention

-

at-

Chicago passe a reselation ef sym=

pathy for. Ex-Geeretary Blainein‘his,

recent afflictions, The mention
of th nam o Blain cwalle :

Tak M e scan ae
its last sessi made: thie declaration:
We insist that the Waited: States.

goverment and the varions. weet

goverments, tn telerating the liquet
traffic for a money consi

are guilty of wieked eéimplictty wish

a bosiness whose awful work of dex

struction brands it as alike aa éne-

my to Ged and man.
~

Jowz found @ taa-dellar geld
piec and gave it te Brows to settle

a meat bill, Brown gave it te Smith

te pay +a grecery sccount. Smits

turned it over te Jehnsoa im puy-

ment ofa balance doe 6a lumber;

Johnson returned it to Jones ti set-

tlement of a fote. Jones then dis-

covered that it was a counterfeit
The questioa now is, were thes
debts paid? and who lost the gb?

-Inveresperce DAT: One fare for

the round trip between all stations.

on the Nickel ae on Jul 1, 2 dd,
Tickets goo ‘until July 6th, ij
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BY MRS. NINA LAWSON.

CHAPTER XV.

Hall, or Capt. Hutchinson, as he was

mostly known, h-d been on the watch

since his arrival in Chicago.
H knew just how every room in the

Noll cottage was located, and _sho
the looked. Of the chambers, ‘Leno-

ra’s was the best and Gertana’s second ;

aothing was wanting for comfort and

beauty in either.  Lenora’s maid’s

shamber was just off of hers, and Ger-

tana’s apartments were arranged in the

“game manner.

Tho servants’ chambers were at the

southern end of the building.
‘Ashort corridor led from the main

ball to the servants’ apartments, and
to the right of this corridor was a

short flight of steps that led to the

attic. There was also another short,
steep flight of stairs that led from the

end of this narrow passage, down into

the backgrounds.
It was by these steps (the back ba

door having been left open) thal

Hutchinson quietly his way
int h a sinall bag ot

He ascended into the garret, which

he made his only place of lodging for

two weeks. In ‘this manner, he had

excellent opportunity of learning the

secrets of the Noll cottage, and, with

the information he had already gain
from the unknown, he was able in that

manner to plan and lose no time.

‘he servants’ hall was under that

part of the garret where he slept, and,
as he had removed a board or two from

the floor, he was able to hear about al]
that was said.

In the evenings after their work waa

all done, the servants would gather in
this room, and relate to each other all

th ha done, seen and heard during
th

‘O this, the night of the thirteenth,
they assembled earlier than usu:

and had a long, dively talk, but finally
they retired to fu rooms and wera

soon sound aslee|
About nuidni the cautious spy

quietly stole from his hiding place,

ar with a large bottle of chloro

Oe had, duri his stay in the

ret, secured duplicate keys for all t

rooms, and knew just what key fitted

each lock.
Of course, it was not much trouble

for him to enter the room of a tired,
soundly sleeping servant, and, ina very

short time, he had every servant in the

house in such a condition that they
would not waken up until late the nest

mor‘He then quietly stole down the main

ba until he cgme to Gertana’s room;

there was no noise within, and the gag
was turned off. For some unknown

reason, the door had not Leen locke
a he quietly pushed it open and e

wed.” ‘ys he wafked on the soit volv
car no sound could be heard; ha

reached Gertana’s bed without aiist

turbing her. ‘This strang midnight
visitor then went to

&gt;

after waiting a fe

ebloroform to have the desired effect,
he drow th slide of his little pocket
Jantern, and glanced at his watch,

“Good heavens! I have searcely time

no| tge1
th girlin the box and get

Oy But won& they be a surprised
sot af that fine mansion when they see

th beantifal gist!”
fe then drew from an inside pocket

of lis coat aletter addres to Madan
irindani, Noll Cottage, andGertana Gi

aid it on the dresseri
ean

her oom then

slipping quietl to Lenora’s room, he

eee ice locked. and tho gas
aot tumed out, but very low.

“I do not like to disturb them in here
or hav th make any noise, but

and I will risk it.”

le, and went in. Le not

marbe and, aa she lay there on he
be Hutchinzon at first thought her

dead.

“Heavens! Is’ all lost, and have I

been working here for the last week or

so for nothing She can’t be dead, for
Theard the servan say she was better

this evening.”
‘As ke moved the bed he saw

a

slight
rising and falli of the clothes that

|

overed her

“ah! she breathes,
end Iam saved.”

‘A cloth, saturste with chlorofssed te “ier nose, an mid-
Big adventurer them we t the

watchful nurse’s
&q soon as he thoug it safe to make

any noi he went back to Lenora’

‘Th God;

bedsi
“Oh, ee pretty she is; I am afraid

to touch her, but I must, poor child,

er?
nH havopover had a

chan to pay biz

= 3 Roug on

the inside as it did on the outsid for

the entire inside was hea s

among the golden curls that

scattered over the snow-white pillow.”
z

strangely laden express wagon

reached pi a just in time for

Hutchinson to eshe bor. on the last

wat across the country just like

eo win

&quot train which Hutchinson boarded

passed throngh Michigan City, and

that was ser he wanted to stop.
just in time to get his

charge to the pla he wished it to go,

‘before the day dawned. He went him-

self with th express-man and knew
that it was properldelivere

CHAPT xXVL

It was late the second morning afte:
the party, but the shutters were

cfoséd st fhe Noll cottage, and no

sound could be heard within; already
the place looked as if it had ‘bee d
sert

Lenora’ nurse wes the first to re-

gover fro th sptt of the chloro-

form, an e felt drowsy and as

if sho b sle B Litto alt night.
Suddenl s thou of the patient

left in her care, and springing fro
her couch she zan to Lenora’s bed, bi

it wa em

“Oh, eav she screamed,

“The child

is

gone, blankets, pillow

a all ‘Wh ‘sha Ido, what can I

and sh ran through the housa

‘ringi her hands and screaming af

the top of her voice for help.
She rushed into Gertana’s room, her

‘hair flying in every direction, making
her look like some insane person. She

rushed to the bed and shook Gertana

viole
up wake up! Don’t

know tha the girl has been stole

‘All the noise and shaking did not

affect Gertana at first; but finally she

slowly opencd a eyes looked at the

nurse in as! ewildering fashion.

“What is the matter,
what ar you doing here?

worse ?

on

nurse, ond
Is Lenora

“Mercy, merey! Don’t you know

anyth&quot it, madam? My, the

girl is gone, isn’t in the house; she has

Been stolen away in the night Don&#3

you know we have all been chloro-

formed something awful has hap-
pened

Assoon as Gertana could realiz
what the nurse had beon saying, s

rai

This strange disappearance meant

more to Gartana than the nurse knew

o ‘and, as Lenora’s faithful friend sav}

her plans so shattered she sank sense-

Jess,to the floor. It was about noon

‘before order was again restored to the

excited inmates of the beautiful cot-

tage. Gertana soon recovered from

her faint, and after eating somo toast

and king some wine. she fel

stronger and had her maid dress her.

In their excitement they had over-

eke the letter that Hutchinson had

left, but now,

as

Nissou was arranginge mistress’ hair she saw the strange-

ly addressed letter.

“This seems to be an unopened letter

fo you madam. Have you rea it ?”

‘Tet me see it, quick, Nisson.”

She quickly tore open the envelope,
and her eyes rested on an unknown

name, also a strange hand.

Her hands trembled as she read what

was before her, in plain black and
white, yet she could scarcely believe

er own eyes The letter was

In THE GABRET.OF THE NOLL Corracn,
1875.Nov. 39,

To Madam Girindat
‘This is b an expla teyou, to ro,

lieve you m8 eae oe part of

the giz who seer inthis hou hgainst |

er

1 kno wh yo are, and do not wish to

ao you 01 ts any har no, amy
a tuo frien toan, honest. h cipl woman.

a ‘would not stoo so low as to eeur rights.¥ doubt b the time
9

You are abl

this: letter thi girl Know not c Te |

‘hame—will be far from C ‘and. in the

han of those who will ee Torand toes
er.

iam your kindly Je toward

he and,aMreciisomewh ing her

Toanner; pet & do so in

orde that no ‘onwould s

This hous nig and day
en able to

m

bundle rs,

Bee Sit, G ake know nothing of the Ko
had stolen them and carried the to his li-

wourse, he Intended

to

make imrop use of th o Ne thtonded to Stoo)

Pow to got the fortune. and then B
Only Enows wha h would have done.

tha t
‘to mighty goo streak of luck, n

canaht at thigam and It think it

pers. otn tl

learn much it. ‘There a

» rightfully belong

N be
asmall

Stary. and will give tho to. th Do

not ‘what is in them. for Pecuit
too. bi to impose u:

Tt does Do

row
the j at 5)

ténd to rol

will’ not succeed. He

for al this disgrace ‘but him:

tt your own interests.
no who you are and where your former

ho was
*Yo have Jou own choice te

t home or some-

Brooklyn Divine.

(Text: ‘&#39;Selc —Psalms Ixi., 4.
|.

The m of Bibl
B

word

of

th text as, of bo Importance

taken such ‘an interest in Lenora,
dure these maddening traths? oT w
almost more than she could bear.

Just how to test the truthfalness’

that letter she hardly knew; yet, if
ere gone, and

if ther were ‘any signs in the attic of

its having been recentl ocoupied, therewa ‘be some trath in it. a too,
the author of the latt poke“of her
home and mother, and. :

home

the nurse’s she repli
iit

a strange, hollow, saddened voice that.

it gtartled the lookers-on. They re
ized immediately that something ter

rible had happene to cause so wonder

fa and ana change in the woman,

In some way the servants h

about the Tott and all had gathered
round ske door to hear what was said.

“Yes, thero has somethin very

strange, indeed, happened. All of you

wait here until I return, and then I

ay tell you what must be done.”

she then went to the library, and
fou that the papers had been.taken;

that was part proof, yet she was not

satisfied, and went to the attic, where

she coul easily see that some one had

‘een there, for there were a few dishes,

a pitc of water, some bread and

“O heavenc it is trae, only too

ee an what am I to do, what canI

do?
She sank wearily upon an old chair

that

sh
ainod ‘by a circular window, and

gazed longingly and sa out upon
the bright, sparkling sno

How long she re
main there she

did not kno but she had come to a

conclusion what was best-for her to do.

After this dceision she went down-

stairs to relieve the anxious servants.

“4 very unpleasant citcumstance will

prevent your master from ever return-

ing to this city. You are free to go
where you please for you will not be

needed here any langer. Ileave tha

city this evening, poth never to re-

turn, You may now go.” And, as she

slightly bowed, thay understoo that

she no longer w: ‘ante them there.

In a very short time esch had a
ered togethe his possession
and soon left tha house, all very. inw
nant, indeed, to thus Le dismisse with-

out any warning.
‘AS Soon as the had gone Gertays

rel |Nisson to pack the trunks,
while she attended to somé busine
matters.

jaki all necessary arrange-

ments, she mada preparatio to take

the late afterno: train for Jones-

porongh, where Lenora’s once happy
home was situated.

Gertana and her maid arrived at

Anna, the nearest station to Jones

borough. It was avout midnight be-

fore the tram stopped to let them off,
and of course tuey were compe! e ta

go to a hotel until morning, when Ger-

tana intended to drive out to the Rice

farmhouse.
‘The large flakes of snow had been

faliing all night, but when inorning
dawned the sun rese bright and clear

in a cloudless sky, throwing his ra of

light over the smooth bed of sparwhiteness
About nin o&#39;cl

‘consider

ita

suit asuperfu

the Sel of pes
Wntersuscion’ the Scle emphasis

Sel of perpetuity.

. Sate

with its: imper passengers, Poetic

charged with sunrise and sunset,an
t

tempest
and “sarthq and resurrections aad

Next co to speak of the Selah of in-

Gesenius, ‘Tholuck, _Hengberg and ‘si write agre in saying
Fest i mas “cr

the Grecks calla:Ginpsa halt

BRieo colemsa march OF cantillagio
Every musician knows the importa of

it It you ever saw Jullien,

mao lead stand before Bi*thosa
players up instranents, and

withon ‘str ‘ his baton seni th muitl

eS, COM]

thi soaand sco ‘st an
mirTepent, stop and

ick sto dic. th gr 1

‘be of times

‘die. ¢ num

that we read the Bible throuzbh
riptures.

it gives

|

our salvation.

S b
is Ftin

i
e

f-

mes

|

wi au the
oer the e

°sGi me more laudanum,” said dying
Miral ‘give me more laudanum that I

ing H

o gat ao
theBaS pae

breakiag down into the arg of
makes the death of

, Stents Sia

ote: ‘essha slumber in the etaaa
sa Seam

t speak of the Sel of emphEwa the Germa:
ate

a
gio cays that this word means ee

‘wherever you find
| ii h say you mustfo after the imotulati and

some of us is to change
Look at wretchedness on aPe while, ye emperor of

lownejected his hands ov

niHe (un whil had my eyesi as know

hat content isnor that

I

have lost my
ht, Laffirm, thou few would

g that {would not exchange m

‘th
dail load us with benefit pre the GodofSelah.”

count,
wi
wh

!
H writeth,

Dorn thera Sele at the
worhave ta honors, and its riches and its

time have the Lord for my light,
ce, my fortress, Iny pardon, my hops,

eaven,

‘What slaners v:

Lord! &qu sa not ths art ming

Ishail behold Cae race,
And eend ‘so hteousnass,

rid is all an emptyB ihe bazae world torwmTeo
Hath joys sabatagtia! and sincere:
‘When shall I wake and find me there?

Q,slorf hour! 0 blett atadet
shall be near and like mya fio-and senso n mare coatendless rea of m:

But when
o tho Sen emphas

fiery jet- caa
i the hotel door for

Madame Girindani.
She soca, appeared, looki —oh, 29

love in this clear, fro morning!
e now scemed free, ik te happy,blush girl she was eight long years

orses pranced down the longfouhat led from * Anna to~ Jones-

borough, while the boughs of the ever-

greens on each side of the street were

bending le with their sparkling bur
den of snc

As ‘th ©

idly desce the bill,
the sleigh api jingling and the spirit-
ed ‘horses keeping Sneto their ane
Gertana’s counteni became.

.|

radiant, ou her ae se le Ait
admiration.of the beaut landscap

stretching before them.: ~

[to-BE CONTINUED.]

‘When Divers Get Angry.
ha

On of the strange effeets that div

ing has upon those who practice it is

the invariably bad temper felt while

working at the bottom, and as. this

irritability passes away as soon as the:

surface is reached again, it is only
reasonable to suppose that itis cau
b tbe unusual pressure

dress, affecting by
th‘th

Tun and thro eno the brain.

My experience has been that while

below one may fly into the most. vio-
lent passion at the merest trifle; for

instance, the lifeline held too ten
or too slack, too much air or too lit

tle, or some imaginary. wi eon loge
on the part of the tender or ‘the boys

abov will often cause the tom A
rise. I have sometimes

angry in a similar way that I ae
giv the signal to pull up, 78 th
express intention of knocki

heads off the entire crew; ‘bat
ae

as
th

surface was neared, and the@vci of
air decreased, my feelings have grad-
ually undergone a change for the bet-

ter, until, by the time I reached the
tadder an had the face-glass un-

serewed, I had forgotten for what #?

came up.—The Century. .._

‘peoplec thePeS peal th
2b Sh they see £0 know no

would know

BErHfe

pher

pra:
reform, anc ur sto have

Sethe styl didactic ‘and snore of tue styl
ffty essay about the sorrows of the poorco Aovaifoot meas a little drama of acct

Gen and sutferiI sa¥ 0

s of Phi

co

ident and suffering.
Ob, wo want in all our differe depart:

iments of usetulness I
‘good—we

matic elemeat ani less

‘he tendency in this way

ne Felizi to moan, religion, £
i

sepule religi when

we ought to pre Yb in animated and spec-
manner

Sabbath mor by Sabbath moraing I

address many theolozic ical stade who are

W
tot

en you g int inisirculture
© th element

fous zeal and I

xt I speak of of
Targu wlwhit nie th Bibl

and intermission and
eternal _reverberatic
government forever,
ever, the

va)

measure

wor wp must
bail

build

a

everytnscale. A hunt

A tower five Kund foot
‘feet ea ‘gre ‘nei

Ax ousand

wert Wil ya ‘W are apt to think of th
the terminus’ Weare apt tothink& the,
hearse asour last vehicle, Woe are

think of seventy or eighty or

and then a cessation.
instead of that wo fin the marbl slab of”

milestone, marking the

mut on the

gir
a op to! pefrom to grave, ani then

tart—great ‘Goo, whithe
passing away of time,

it
oterni Meas

eed
chariot and cart, bettveen throne

stone, bet Axmins oulbetween satin an

ly se impor
of travel what outfit of guidebooks, of pass—

ports and rew putting out om

dese
,

Sim
Sep

swept and gho tuinted.or
rn

Spe ‘gardens? Will it H Blysi oF
henna? On started

in

that world, wa-

canno&gt; stop.
once

in

no oa:

steerbut of it, no hercul
can baifl it, &qu to th long resoun

“toréver Ob,
est of your deathless Spiri

heaven. Rousa ye, men and fr
whom Jesus died. Forever

Forever!

Spices.
Considerable confusion existe

apices. Most of these possés a slightly

in the.

f stimulatin effect and are actual aids to

d&#39;g Of the common spices out—

meg is probably the most used. It is a

native of the Molucca or Spice Islands

and grows directly under the equator.
“Mace is the inner coat that lines the hulk

The nutmeg in its coat

ding
it,*is often displaye as a curiosity in

Ne York spice ‘Ther are two-

kinds of nutmeze, slender

shape, which is the wild, and the round,
which is the cultivated nut. The latter

is more oily and much better taan the-

wild nutmeg. B scraping the side of a

nutmeg with tne finger and noticing
whether the oil flows, one can guard

against the worst fraud in this spice—
the ‘‘soaked nutmeg.” Large quantities:
of nutmey and other spice which are:

brought to market are soakel ia water

to relieve them of their oil. These are

afterward sold, of course, at a low price,
but they have lost their efficacy as a spice-

in losin:y their oil, aad aro little better

than the celebrated wooden nutmezs.

Always begin grating at the flower end

of the nutmez, instead of the stem.

‘The clove grows all over the tropical
world and the clove of commerce 1s the

unexpand flower bud of th tree, and

is the must fragrant of any part of it.
Cinna spice is the inner bark of the

cinnamon tree. It grows ia China and

Cesion, and is cultivate in the West

Indies and South Ameriza. A great deal

of the heavier outer bari an of the

coars bark of the cassi tree is sold as

‘The best cinnamon is hardly
thicker than paper and is of rather light.

Allspi unlike all otber spice
berry. It is red bileis 3

still green and dried in the sun.

allspice is among the best, it ot
mild flavor, and is pot very much used

inth® cookof

of ag The. flower
tree are imported im

Shatio ‘qua annually, and are-

used chiefly in cooking for flavoring
sweet pickles, to which they impart a.

delicate yet’ pleasant and distinctive

flavor, different from cinnamon. Ginger,
as everyone Knows, is a root which grows.

compose of the best parts of the root,

so wh ‘the outer skin has been taken.

e ground ginger of commerce is‘ey

7

waaleer with tumenc, flout

and various cheaper materials.—Detroir

Free Press.

A French Patriarch.

Adolp Zemeri, who died April 2, in
the district of Guizot, France, was in,

posession of document -evidence:
which proved that he was born in 174
‘When old Zemeri first saw the. ight

day Washington was a lad of

tender years. Wellington was ni

until twenty- years faWaterloo was seventy-
future. ’s allotment Bi

152,—St. Louis Re



&lt WHA WE HAVE @|
‘The Benton Harbor Pi

Macy Cheese (full cre:

nin quality Yellow
“

8, at 5 cts a dozen.

) best made, 18cts Ib.

féaches, 12 1-2cts Ib.

_

Prune 16 cts a Ib.

Dried Apples, Evaporate Apples, Dried Apri-
cots, New York Beans, London layer Rai-

sins, Loose Muscatelle Raisins, Canned

..
Corn, Peaches,

Geods found -in a

Apricots, and all
First-class Grocery.

—_ALSO=———
Gents’ Hats, Fancy Shirts, Ties, Handkerchiefs, Fine Hose, Suspender

Pant and Overall Ladies’ Fine Shoes and Furnishing Goods
‘Fine

.
Misse Hosie Fine,

“Th High Price Paid for Produce.

Wiser &a mon
SE Gauze ese Balbriggin Suits,

Sho Etc. Ete,

extend to thepub:

Mentone Gazette.

co. MM. Smith,

Editor, Publisher and Proprietor.

Supscription, $1.00 Per YEAR.
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LOGAL NEWS.
—o—o—o—o—o—o—o0—0—o0—0-

The Democratic Convention.

At 3:20 Thursday morning after

an all-night’s session the democratic

convention at Chicag came to a

yote on a candidate for president.
The first ballot gave Grover Cleve-

land 616 votes which secured for

him the nomination. Hil, of New

York, stood second best with 112

votes. Op Thurs afternoon tne

candidate for vice-president was

named, A. E. Stephenson of IHinois,

being the choice of the convention,
Gray, of Indiana, coming out see-

ond best.

—Lowest fiites on fruit jars at

Salinger Bros.

ee services at the Baptist
and M.

E.

churches tomorrow.

“_Fitty-cents now pays for the

GazettE forthe remainder of ’92.

—John Moon, vf

been in town several

assisting in oppeni
for the new bank.

—You can now find a line of the

finest fancy note paper ever mann-

factured, at the GazsTTE office. It

as worth looking at.

—L.S. Clayton, Wm. Morgan, C.

E Oliver and E. H. Emmons attend-

ed the democratic

Chicago this week.

—Mis. W.S. Charles and Mrs.

Joseph Paxtun visited Mrs, Jehn

Hart, of Akron Wednesday. Mrs.

Hart is very poorly with consump-
tion.

—The Willing Workers of the

M. E. church will meet at the home
‘of Mrs. C. M. Smith aext Wednes-

day afternoon. A’ full attendanc
is desired.

—The Nickel Plate restaurant

changed hands this week.. Hum-

phrey Morga and D. W. Styles are.

the new proprietors. Read their
advertisement in this issue.

—The Epworth Leag will give

Warsaw, has

s this week

the books

convention at

@ Conun@tum social at Brown’ halt}
in Banner Block next Wednesday-

@ All are invited. An in-

teresting time is anticipated.

—The B. Y. P. U. will givea
WmCarey Centenar entertainment
at the Baptist “church, Sunday
evening, June 26. The whole .Pr
gram is gospe and. missionary in
its nature. All are invite to attend.

—The Farmers’ Bank of Mentone

opene up business in the Central

Hous block this week. The firm

is compose of the following per-
sons: A.C. Manwaring, president;
Milten Hire, vice-president; E. M,

Eddinger, cashier, L. D. Manwaring,
assistant cashier: They are all men

of business experience and undispu-
ted integrity, well known through-
out this section of countrv. They

~solicit a share of the patronage of

the public. The firm is backed by
over 700 acres of realestate besides

—You can bu fruit jars at Sal-

inger Bros.

—tLargest line ot straw hats - at

Salivger Bros.

—-For‘ nice summer dress good
see Salinger Bros.

—The band festival isst Saturjay
evening netted $20.

—E. F. Wilson went to Warsaw

on business Tuesday.

—Sammy Heffiey is becoming an

expert on his new safety bicycle.

—Ten smoke-stacks ncw point
sky-ward tromthe various tactories

of Mentone.

-gCharley Sellers returned from

school at Yellow Spings, Ohio, last

Friday evening.
—John Keesey, of North _Man-

chester. visited his grand-daughter,
Mrs E F. Wilson last Saturday.

—The noted horse tamer, Cush-

man, of Washington, D.C. lectured

on the streets of Mentone Wednes-

day evening.

:=Mr. and Mrs. James Tilman

and daughter, from Nappanee, spent
‘several days this week with his par-
ents ef this place.

—-Juiy 1, 2, & 4.: the Nickel Plate’

will sell excursion tickets to all sta-

tions at one tare for the round trip,
good returning until July the 6th.

— Furniture was never sold cheap-
erin Mentone or surrounding towns

than at L. P. Jefferies store at pre-

sent. He keepsa good assortmen

to select from.
.

—-47u oF Jury Excurrsions: the

Nickel Plate offers its patrons one

fare for round trip. Tickets good
going on the 1, 2and 4 returning
until July th.

---Buy your fruit cans of D. W.

Lewis. He keeps the celebrated

ightning self sealers, the old relia-

ble Mason self sealers and the Stav-

dard wax sealer.

—The ladies Aid Suc‘ety of the

Bagtist church will meet next Wed-

nesday at the home of Mrs. EL M

Eddinger. All Members are reyues-
ted to be present,

:

—Have yo thought of the special
inducements offered to students to

attend the Mentone summer school

whic opens July 162. Writs C- W.

Sloan for a ; ea giving full. par-

ticalers.

— Yesterday (Frida was Miss.

Nellie Wiser’s seventh birth-
and a grand party was given in hon-

or of the important occasion. Quite
a number of her young lady friends

came in and they had a supper and,
oh, ever so much fan.

A
;

—The Citizens’ Band have made

&q engagement with the manage-

ment of Lakeside Park, Warsaw, to

pla for them on the Fourth of

July. The boy have been improving
yery rapidly lately and no doubt will

acquit themselves creditably on that

occasion.

—One week from next Thursday
evening is the time set’ for Rev.

Swadener to begin ‘his series of

meetings at this place. The peo-

ple of this locality are well acquain-
ted with Rev. Swadener, and his

evangelistic work has been very

suecessful at. all points where he

‘has been. Itis to be hope that

“|

up its capacity by putting in anoth-

1st. 2nd and 4th, at one fare for

trip.

a whole pail full te 1.Conner GRecerr.

—— loads of farniture are dail

er,complete set of machinery.
‘Wm. Keesey superintende of the’

counnty asylum, visited his sister,
Mrs. E. F. Wilson over Sunday...

—Call en A. Robinson, of the

Singer Sewing Machine Co. for a

good machine; also repairs fer ma-

chines.

—Fifty cents will now pay for the

Gazette for the remainder of &qu

This is a good time to add your name

to the list.

—Jelly in 51b glass jars eelf-sealing
is a snap at the price we offer them,

35c. The jars alone’ are worth the

money. Corner GRocerr.

—Three pounds chuck steak at

Miller’s meat-market for 25 cents. It

beats boneless ham all to smash.

Ribs 4 cents per pound.
.

—Profitable employment given
to ladies at their homes where teri-~

tory is not already taken. Address

Lock Box 9, CLayPoou, Ind.

—Persons wishing fire or life in-

surance should see M. H. Summy
and get his rates as he can do you

more goo than any foreign agent.

Twill pay you to investigate
and see what bargains you can get
at the Mentone Furniture store.” A
fine s ortment-of goods of latest,

style
—The wet weather is again lak

ing the farmers look blue. The

wind-storm of Thursday night, it is;

said blew the wheat down very

badly.
—California rolled white wheat

better than vats and more whoele-

some, and costs no more. If you use

it once you will throw your oats to

your horses. Conner Grocert.

— case of the State vs. @. W.

Raber the Valparaiso dentist, was

called for trial in Esq Tilman’s

court yesterday, buron motion of

the defence the affidavit was quash
ed and the accused discharged

Mr Cory and Dr, Eley camé in yes-

terday and.informed us of the fact’

and made arrangements for securiog
a large lot of printed matter for

the occasion. The program will be

publishe next week. Arrangements
are being made for a big time.

—George Leight, of Baltimore.

Md., in renewing his subscription to

the Gazetrs says: “We have had

about half as much rain here as ih

Indiana, - had

a

terrible fire yes-

terday. There was a large ship
burned, worth about $65.000. * *

Tam ran.ing a milk dairy and

& good business,— a route}

* * Give my regar t all inq
ing friends.

—The cabinet work in the Farm-

ers” bank will be as nice as any in

the whole country whe it is finish+|}

ed and, we are prou to say, it. was:

manufactured at home,— G. W.

Jefferies at the Mentone Novelty
Works. - Anyone wanting fine cab-

inet work of any kind will make no

mistake by consulting Geerg on

the subject.
—Another change in the owner-!

ship of the Nickel Plate Flouring

Mills took plac this week. C.E.

Nichot’s interest and W.S. Charles,

the other half and alse the full in-

terest of Albert Tucker. This makes

Messrs Oliver & Charles sole pro-
prietors and equal owners. The

bei hauled away from the Mentone} ;,

—lHlion will celebrate the Fourth.
|&q

Oliver has bought one half of Joua|.

/-—Try ‘a pound of macaroni at

‘Umbrellas and fans in large va—

at Salinger Bros.

to Wilson&#3 for dishes: and

ery. He has a new supply.

‘ak your produce to E. F. Wil—

“He&#3 good weight and good

‘The Creamery js now running
sthe no system and is doinga

—The Lily flo i

is fast coming to

‘th front.as the best flour that has

ick

oar town. Corner Grocery.

—Rev. J. W. Welch, of Warsaw,

ag for the Union Central Life in-

‘Surance company, spent several days
town this week in the interest of

e@

business.
‘The Gazette office has receiv-

samp lot of the finest station-

Shin real tony are invitéd to call

fan look at our stock.
_

—Farm ror Sale on Rent: 160

acres; 80 acres under cultivation

good house and barn; will sell or ex.

chang for town property, or Will

rent’the same to good farmer. Said

Teal estate is located in Brown coun-

ty, Nebraska. M. H. Suan.

—For Saez. Two dwelling houses

with barn and barn lots, situated in

south part of Mentone, for sale on

easy terms. Will accept good horse

or span of horses as part pay with

ample time for back payments. For

price and terms sge
th. Cuaktes Hupson.

A SUBLIME PICTURE.

Pror. E. J. Pixe’s REPRESENTATION

or “Tae lire ov Curist,”
at Syrinc Fountain Park.

For the season of 1892 the Beyer
Brothers, owaers and managers of

Spriog Fountain Park, Eagle Lake,
Ind., take great pleasure in calling

attention to the stupendous repre—

sentation of “The Life of Christ,

8g presented in their cyclorama on

15:000 square feet of canvass, in

conjunction with more - tha 125

figares and an endless variety of

Forher embellishments characteristic

jo the people and customs of the}

the mest interesting epoch, The

painting is the work of Prof. R. J.

Pine, whose wite reputation as 5

scenic artist isenjuyed by few, and

who has made the delineation of this

all absorbing subject so realistic and

granct a tu throw its every beholder

into transports of ecstacy. As an

optical delugio it is unrivaled; as

a cycloramic picture, it is without a

peer, as a work of art. it is the acme

‘of perfection. It baffles description
To be appreciated it must be’ seen

The pleasure of beholding i will

doubly repay a day’s
travel. It isa master piece of the

artist&#3 skill, A more extended

description of the psinting and all

information in regard to dates for

excursions to this resort wil be

ly and
pi

upon application to th General Sec-

retary, J. EK Beyer, Eagle Lake, Ind

Cool Shade,

Can be found at Vermillion, 0
and those who wish to attend the

Camp meeting at that place during
Jaly and August can procnre excur—

‘sion tickets via the Nickel Piate from

Jan 21st to August 23rd at special
tales,

_Pietur Gallery.

ery ot Mentone. He has now come

$ the front with all improvements

know to the artist’s prof Af

*

Fed with the

S

Corner Grocery
Don&#39;t

SLAUGHTER,
BUT GIVES REGULA PRICE

We keep the best in Qualit at

Lowest Living Prices.
The Finest Dried and Uanned Fruits,

Staple and Fancy Goods of all kinds.

Fancy Cream Crackers by the barrel, Cheap.
California sweet pitted Plums, finest in. the

world. Come and See’u

A CHA
Nic Plat Restaurant,
Humphrey Morgan and D. W. Styles

are the present proprietors and they are

prepared to serve the public in first-
class style and onshort notice with

anything in the eating line, A

FIRST-CLASS BAKERY
Is connected with this Restaur-

ant and everybody may rest as-

sured that everything supped by this
firm will be strictly first-class. Prompt

attention given to the wants of our patrans.

Morgan & tyles.

$75 to $250 Month Mad
T Worl Colu Exp Unat
An Authentic, Illustrated, Historival Bucyelopedi of the Great Exposition of 183.

‘This grand tienemory st dente een nearly 1,8 pages
-

great form
the onl

torical record of the great World&#39; Fair ef 158% ‘The execution of the work hus been endor-~

ea by the Nationa! Commission und the highest officials of the Fair. It is printed on cream=

tint paper of the most deautiful an castiy kind and the illustrations are in rich half-tone

ter battling with ma disadvants—

ges for over a year he has finally
gained the victory ant has made

fsuch improvements to his gallery
that will place his business here in

the first rank of the profession.
1 Hecan now make a 20 per cent

better negative than ever before.

all kinds of material.

-&gt;
°

He now has an extra place to

Print, and to finish work so that all
work will be finished promptly.

‘We invite all to call, feeling

sure that you will be please with

my work, You will now have no

Feaso to go anywhere else tor ptc-
tares

ag

my prices are iuwer aud my

Sek aioibo as the best. Come on

mill is in excellent shape for doing,
.

the very best.class of work, and Lhe

sufficient rea cash to carry on there will be a larg attendance new firm expect to run at it- .uil-

the busines in goo shape ‘and a goo interest in the meetings. Fe capacity,

‘Tuesday or Saturday, Ate: July 4

shati begin -toms out vor work,

Very cespee tas

L. B, DRUCKAMILLER, *

-~2 He now uses a finer quality of} *

the most now: is t iustrate and

explain overr important Feature af th World&#39; Cotambiam Exposition from first to hist, Tee

indispensable to all visiting the Fair, because it will be a complete guide to all the depart-

ments and all the attractions. It is ‘nvalpable to those who eannot visit the Exposition, us it

will be the “World&#39;s air om Paper.” ¥t will be handed down to goneretions to come as the

most beautiful and reliable hietory of he Exposition. It will contain Photographie Views, im

peautiful haif-tone, of the Exhibits, Buildings, Attractions, noted wisiters from Rome and

‘abroad, and in it will be found photographs and biographict! cxetches of the officials of the

Fair. Itis gottem up regardless of cost, and as a Work of art alone it stamis without a peer.

Fortune upon fortune willbe made by industrious agents. Fxcl itive territors: bberal

commission: ng capitil required. One agent tcox sixty orders in Give @ars: progt, $80, Ac-

rors ton teretiony sul ee, J. B. Campbell, Pres.,
‘W £ 41 Adame st. CHICAGO, ILL.

OUR PROPOSITI IS THIS

ecnted, it can be

Swe retar yo to amy bani in the U. &a as 30 00r

TRUESD MACHINE AND ARMS ca.
Sold by Agents for 655. 6¥. LOUIS, HO.

sa

Necdied, Stivitles asd Repairs for all kind of Mankisen:



THE CHANG east of the islands, with the nearest one

‘about three miles away, the wind fell and

she was left rolling om a glassy sca.

‘There was no fear of an earthquake on

this occasion, but Captain Jack was wor-

ried about something else. These isl-

‘and had been a piratical stronguold, and

he did not feel eure that all the

had been driven. out. He went aloft

himself to inspect the island with his

glass, and he presentl discovered some-

thing to bring him down in a hurry. He

reported that he could make out several

huts on the shore, and that a native craft

was evidently making ready to pull out

and pay the bri a visit. He must have

had a chicken-hearted crew with him,

for the log reports that he had to threaten

you:

‘Life burned like a slow dull fire

‘Amid shadows bewildering,
‘Till I met you.

But the whits flame leaped to its height

‘And the terrible shadows fled,

When I met you;

‘So ended the strange wild dread;

Life grows wato peace, in the light.

Since I met you.”
—William P. McKenzie.

Captain Jack’s Adventures.

MONG the relics I

have gathered  to-

gether during the last

quarter of a century is

the log of the brig
Hopewell while mak-

ing a voyage on the

China Sea. She was

owned and command-

ed by my grandiather,
who was

~

familar],

Known as Ca
er Jack, and the to in

which the daily events of the voyage

‘written out in his cram end. ‘old-

|

cals 5 y

phy._3ya behind |- All the grease and. slush’

particular ‘could be fond aboard was used there to

make the boarding more difficult, while

the cook got hot water ready and trains

of powder were laid on deck. “It was

them from tak the yawl aod leaving

the vessel to her fate. The arms were

brought out and distributed, each man

served with a dram to raise his spirits,
and when the prahu was seen it was

agree to defend the brig to the last.

‘The sun was still two hours high when

the native craft was within a quarter of

a mile

af

the brig, which was being
in shore by a current, but was

anchor. Captail

have never been published
the liberty of changing the language
here and there, for Captain Jack was no

scholar, but shall stick to the facts as he

wrote them down in ink which has

scarcely yet begun to fade.

‘The Hopewell was an English brig,
which had been chartered on this occa-

sion for a voyage up the Gulf of Siam

with two objects in view. One was. to

secure the cargo of a vessel partly de-

stroyed by fire at Bangkok, at the head

‘of the guif, and the other was to try to

Jearn the fate of the ship Viking, which

belonged to a trading company at Singa-

pore and had been mysteriously missin:

for many months. English men-of-war

had cleancd out many piratical hauats

along the Malay coast, and so many

pirstical crafts had been destroyed that

merchant vessels no longer had any fear

of being overhauled. The Hopewell
carried a crew of ten men, all of whom

were provided with small arms, but she

had no cannon.

The log says that she had a fair run

up the east coast for five days, though

the winds were light, but_on the sixth

a foothold and drove the crew aft.

Just out of musket shot the pirate craft

rested on her oars, and Captain Jack

counted thirty of the one
well armed and ready for desperate work.

He hailed them and asked what was

wanted; but no reply was made. He

then warned them to keep off or take the

consequences; but his loud talk did not

bluff them. They were simply looking
the brig over to note her strength and

what preparations she bad made for re-

sistance. After a delay of ten minutes

the oars of the prahu fell into the water,

her entire crew uttered a cheer, and she

had just got under way when a inysteri-
ous thing happened No one aboard the

brig ha an oye on her just then, asthey

qwere making their final preparations, and

so what actually occurred was never

known. Whst Captain Jack saw as he

looked up was the prabu sinking below

the surface, which was very much agi-

tated. She went down slowly, aad

seemed to fall apart as she went, for the

surface was soon covered with wreckage.

You will perhaps not agree with me

when I say that Captrin Jack now did a

goo thing for amankind. All the pirates

early in the morning, Before noon there were aflost, supporting themselves on the

were eause for everybody aboard to feel wreckage and they. were makjag ready

Rlarmed, ‘The atmospher was close and to swim for the brig an attack her,

stifling, the sky had a brass: ook, and

|

when the crew were ordered to ope fire.

teh were continvally leaping” out of
i

water around the brig as if terribly

frightened. ‘The water was {ull of bub-

bies and many degrees warmer than

usual, and some of the men declared

they could detect the odor of sulphur as

they sniffed the air. Captain Jack was

isfied that the state of affairs would

y,

but was perfectly
Some of the men

‘or taking the yawl and making for

uc istand in sight, but this the Captain
would not hsten to, though he wished

{ anywhere ‘else than where he}

day, when she was six miles off the isl-

and of Alango, as it was then called on

the charts, it fell a dead calm. ‘This was

suspicio and detestation to ever Euro-

pean sailor, the blood thirsty pirates of

those days could expect no mercy. ‘Th

log of the Hopewell says that the firiag
continued until the last pirate had been

picked off, and that sharks ered in

such numbers as to fill everybody with

astonishment. Thete was much specula-

tion as to what caused the loss of the

prabu. As the sea was clear of rocks and

reefs, it was the opinion of Captain Jack

that some great fish, perhaps a whale

struck the craft as it breached. Noth-

in else could have wrecked her so

quickly or shattered ber so completely.
‘The brig continued to drift ia toward

the island with the current, and at

iength the anchor was let go in five

fathoms of water half a mile from the

Jbeac With his glas the Captain
could now nike out five or six huts and

[a large storehouse on shore, and only a

| single native appeared in sight. He

made signals with a but as night

ed to be piteue and banged |
was coming on further investigation was

‘about in a terrible way for half an hour,
| postpone till the morrow. Not know-

nnd the sea did not grow quiet for more {ing but that another force of pirates

ari tao hours. Al knew what had would come out under cover of darkness,

&q gabmarine earthquake had
|

Captain Jack kept she crowd under

Noe, and a new island had been arms all night and was prepara’ to give

‘pour ereat waves followed | them a botreception, ‘The night passe

oo howerer, and next morning the

At about 5 rv. a, just after what

¢acioud of dust bad dark-

each other down the gulf, clear to Sing-

apore, while the Natuna Islands, off the

|

lone man. renewed his siguals so vigor-

west coast of Borneo, was almost swept ously that a boat was seat off to ijnvesti-

“iar of inhabitants, No breeze followed | gate. She had no sooner come within

the earthquake, but the night continued haitiag distance than the man cried out

calm, and the crew of the brig were al-/in goo English that he was a.captive

SSost choked with the fumes of sulphur.

|

and the only living man oo the island.

‘When morning came Captain Jack The post thea landed and he proved to

joooked for th island 6f Alangoin vain.

|

be William Tripp, ap English sailor,

Jthad sunk out of sight with all its

x

Tr Bands of trees, and in plac of it was fore on asmall trading scheoner.

a rocky reef or key, black and barren, the rest of the crew had been murdered

are Tureo miles long by a mile broad. after captare, he had been spare for

‘At-no point was it more than five feet | some reason unknown, and had been on

Sbore the surface of the sea. The 1sland

|

th island ever since. He was treated

oeralange was seven miles long by four|like & slave, and on, one ‘occasion,

‘wide, and was su] to have about

|

when he had planned to

800 inhabitants. |
[nad sliced off one of his ears as a can

and not-even a
tion notte attempt it again. aieeee

© fioating, though some ol of the gang had embarked to. the

Seating: Sel “B00, miles down the gulf.

|

brig, and ‘Tripp was overjoyed af ‘their

But this was not the on1# strange sight

|

fate.
It would have been a feather in Cap-

which greete the eyes of the crew

When daylight came. C an even keel

|

tain Jack&# cap had nothing further been.

we che wlidelle of the newly created reef

|

accomplishe but the best of all was yet

was aship with all her masts standing,

|

to come. ‘That storehouse was full of

was eat the brig had been worked in

|

plunder, and they worked the brig intoa

on a light breeze and a boat lowered it

|

cove, whey
i about discharging

was discovered that she was the missing

Viking. ing her with a cargo.

Captain ack boarded her and brought | stay with the pirates they

off many things to exhibit as proof of |two trading ‘sehoonera and a German

his report. She had beon captured in

|

sbip. ‘Most of their cargoes were in the

those -waters, and by pirates from th | storehouse, ‘with a miscellaneous assort-

idend. ‘They had taken out her cargo,

}

ment of stuff picked up at other times—

stripped her of sails and running rigging,

|

four, sugary coffee, te clothing,

and then scuttled her. She had gone in

|

ware, dry is, shoes, cutlery, wines

‘mater about half a mile deep, and her

|

aud almost everything else ever carried

decks and sides and masts were encrusted in a carzo. Some of the stuff was badly

with sbeils and fungus. She lay about damage by rot and mildew, but they

half a mile from the water&#3 edge, and

|

ha plenty to pick from, and in a couple

belgourse there was no hope of Hoating

|

of we had loaded the Hopewell with

her. Captain Jaek left her resting in

|

the richest cargo she eWer carried. As

her rocky cradle, and during the next they tore out de of the storehouse

two years she was often sighte by ; the better to get at the goods what was

Euruvean ships. For some reason she | after the brig could take mo more

was set on fire, presunably by natives,

|

was ‘converted ino a bonfire, and all

and thusended her strange career. traces of the pirates

thus

wipe out.
.

thus

Tt was on this same voyage, and four ‘then saile ‘for

days later, when th brig bad worked up
that port in

against head winds to the group ‘of isl. | was there set up by th terman
Co

acds called the Sang-Wau group, that the and others, but the courts decided against

second strange adventure occ! |.
One them. ‘What the value of the Hopewell

‘efternoon as the brig was steering tothe | cargo was the log dos not state, but it.

|
The brig

an reached

some of them with shooting to prevent

mess picking
floated “about, -but

every sailor would have
v

yobacco box for doing: thatuwery thing #3

thoroughly a3 he did. =
ughly

a

Ne Fork Sun.

heartle
the Malays as they

To Wipe Ont, the

Enthusiastic entomol

the devastation of the
e

the chinch bug will be
1

The bug is to be
.

spreading among thé specie deadly
infectious disease. ‘ithin &quo of

jnfection the bug ceases from its work of

destruction, and at the-end of-eight days

terminating’ chinc - ‘will shortly
write an exhaustive report on the subject.
He says?»

Se

«As long agolas. 1838 it was observed
occasionally di

meant to Gre these in case the pirates got

|

°P!

1882 began -his onservations upon the

podies of chinch bugs taken from ‘the

regions where one of these marked dis

appearance had occurred, and soon an:

nounced his dise&gt;ve of a bacterial or+

ganism, undoubtedly the usual ageney in

the production of an epidemic among

chinch bugs. The disease proved to be

‘one of the fungus affections, the result of

the growth within and on the bug of a

parasitic microscopic t, aphjdis. It

was found that ee when

place in the jar with the bugs from

Morris County were

It socn appeare to me that the

could be successfully communicated from

diseased to healthy bugs.. Field experi-
ii 1891 was conducted on a

large scale. During the éesson infection

was furnisbed to about two thousand

farmers, chiefly in Kansh

I

received

in all 1400 reports fro farmer stating

unsuccessful, and 1

Goubtful. Thus of

all

experim 0

76 per cent. were successful.&quot;—
Herald.

——_—_

Heroes Yet Live.

Tt isagreat mistake to suppose, be-

cause it ismany centuries since Leonidas

the Persia at Thermopyl

presen age have

stances of heroic sacrifice as remarkable

as any of thoseof antiquity.
A recent occurrence of this sort,

an exchange, is well worth relati

story of it is told very simply in an ‘*or-

der of the day,” issued by General Reste,

commanding the French forces in the

Indies.
‘A detachment of the Niath Regiment

of the Marine Corps had been sent to

subdue and capture a band of Chinese

pirates which had been operatin on the

coast of Tonquin. The pirates tool

refuge in a battlemented pagoda
they were besiege by a party of the

French, under command of Lieutenant

says

sufficie to admit only one man ata

time.

‘Within the pirates awaited the onset

of their assailants. Whoever went in

first was sure to meet death at their

hands, but if the remainder of the French

presse ia after him the pirates might be

overdone.
De Vatharie did not hesitate. Putting

himself at the head ofaline of his men

he bade them follow him and forced his

‘breech in the pagoda shout-

County.
e. identical plow, so the

avers, that “Old Pat&q left in the furrow

when the news he him that the

British had attacked.

tie

Americans at

mola

plate with.ecraps of 2 and it bas a

joint and cutter of forged iran,
%

———_

sickened and killed.
ai

‘

_|is no need of any trofble.

WASHING SHEEP.
PROFITABLE PIG FEEDING.  -

‘The old practice of washing sheep to

clean out tke accumulated dirt from their

wool is going out of fashion. It was

unhealthy alike for the workmen and for

the sheep The wool has always to be

scoured after it goes from the farmer&#3

bands, and the dirt taken out by washing

on the sheep back is the easiest got md

‘of in the scouring process. When sheep

take cold by being washed the quality of

the wool is injuzed,as what is called cold

is really a fever,making the skin parche
and dry, and injuring whatever grows

from it.—Boston Chltivator.

per poua for

teen bushel of forty-cent corn,

them weigh 300 pounds and

money, is a conundrum pro}

G. Holt, Henry Co., Ind. A

pig at five

cost. $8.25;

bushels of

fifteen cents per bushel.

:

=.» Ling’pig is toccom ply: with, the:

PEA FOW
+

+s}

animal
phy In

feed

In reply to queries regarding pe pound pic: uptoa weight of

fowls, we cannot do better than to ‘quote

|

the average hive weight
i

n: The cock does not attain’

the full splendo of his plumage until he

is three years old, and the hen does not

lay until the same age. “She lays from

five to seven eggs, and sits twenty-nine
Tf the first batch of eggs be taken

away she will lay a second, so that by

having a hen turkey foster nurse you

may manage to have two broods in one

summer. ‘The peahe generally chooses

a vers retired spot out of the way of the

‘peacock who is often a ,
wnnal

father.
‘The young must be hatched like

Guinea fowls and young turkeys. Un-

Jess they are fed amply and regularly they

are apt to wander. Whea fat a hung

Jong enough they make a delicious and

splendid roast. They should be larded

with shees of fat bacon, the head and

neck, with the feathers on, caretully
a tucked under the

es

larger as in the smaller.

follows:

three more for gain
make a poun of ment.

set up in purple glory to match the
t

|

pig,
ni

adorned with feathers neatly stuck in at mail

the last moment. If you wish peafowl
to agree with other poultry they must be

reared With them, otherwise they are not

Dnfrequeatly murderous assassins of

shicks.— York World. =

tai

pound of pork,
smaller pigs It isa

rule, it is better never to Kee;

‘TRANSPLANTING ONIONS.

According to results obtained at the

expenment station of Ohio Tast year, in

the matter of growing onions from seed

in the greenhous and afterwards trans-

planting the young plants in the open

ground the results were decidedly in

favor of the transplanted ones. A month

was gaine in the time of ripening of the

crop, all the troublesome detail of keep-

ing the ypung onions from being
smothered b weeds was overcome, while

the yield of those transplanted was in

most cases about double that of the oth-

ers. The common market sorts showed

524 bushels to the acre of the trans-

plante against 398 bushels from seed of

the Yellow Danvers, while the Weath-

ersfield showed 779 against 670 respec-

tively. Other kinds were even more fa-

yorable. The transplanting of onions is

‘an old process among gardeners, in fill-

ing in gaps and loss from seed by one

party, who obtained a supp from those

more fortunate, even when th seed

was sown in the ordinary way out of

doors. The writer has known of some

growers who always transplanted from

seed beds, to avoid various troubles con—

sequent from the slow grow at first of

onlo grown from Be The extra

|

P 89&qu

expense of transplanting is partly com—

pensate for by less hand weeding being
required, as the hos canbe made to do

nearly all the weeding in the trans-

planted crops.—New York Witness.

Anothe in

tion adapte to the pigs’ wants.

it is by far too carbonaceous to

meal, 200 pound
and ‘a 100 pound of

for human food.

some succulent fooa, bi

‘Asa rale,

times, feed abundantly, so as

weight.
much beyond 200 ‘pound
Agriculturist.

Dry lime will help purify the

quarters.

the better.

Give young
sible when there is no wet.

SHOEING COLTS.

I began shoeing horses at seventeen,

writes George W. Bates, and followed
the business more than forty years; I

was strong, over six feet high, and

weighed 200 pounds, working weight;
could hold a horse’s foot that any other

man could hold; but I soon found that

all my strength was nothing alongside
the strength of the horse. Horses are

abused more being shod than in any

other way. I have seen them shamefully
Centen and their lips twisted with a foresubstitute oats es much ns

twitch until they would groan witli pain.

|

for the w:

[suppose I have shod as many horse and

|

weather.

mule colts as any man living, and nine

times out of ten they stand as well the
im

as ever they Go, if-spdiled the

first time they will never forget i but

|

ernst ;

will show temper as coon as they
:

$8

the shop. Handled carefully the first

time, and always handled carefully, there

a

I always go

to the hocse’s head and make up with

him b patting and soothing him gently;
rub his legs with one hand, lift the hoof,

keep rubbing the opposit leg with the

other hand and let go the hoof when he

ts not pulling on it, but don’t keep it up

too loag at first. Let his hoof rest against
adyit, and keep gentling:

dress

too fast.

chickens.

‘Wheat 1s not a fast

the straw is returne

good farm animals.

A

sirable

use, ecpeciall in the spring.

Gorn is a heat producing food

Tuberous. begonia
striped aa to recall

the

flak

carnation hav recentl

Glozxinies
bloom in about. eight
the time of sewing and

robust plants.
A tree that will

shade and toothsome nuts

times as much as the one that ft

only the shade.

Corn fodder, put ia

the field during a good
and winter, loses from one-third

half of its feeding value.

‘A grapevine over an

not injure the building,

tap ins hoofs on the floor, first one and| to tho attractivencss of the

then th other, until he gets used to it,

and is not afraid of the noise. If he will

Sekt I put a large cloth over his head to

blindfold him, and tighten the headstall

of his bridie so he can’t kick or strike:

and if he will move around I tie up one

Spring is pronounce
many eminent apiarists

foot and put on a kneecap, and tie an

|},

eak on account of weight.

zight-foot strap or cord to the other foot

below the fetlock, and when he moves

1 u the foot and let him on his knees,

‘which will scare him so that he will not

move for fear of falling: take off the

straps and keep soothing him by caresses

and there are very few but will give

ap without further trouble.

best to have a horse along that the colt by flanting two or three

weed to being with. Always remem- |
from the middle of April

per the entt is to be shod, not punished

}

season of bloom is

—New York Tribune.
°

_

|

months.
.

motb than are the commoa

queenle colony and neglect.

Tt is always

|

than

How to pay five and one-half conte

150-pound pigs, teed fif-

three and one-half cents to make anj

150-pound
and one-half cents, would

sold wher weighing 300

pounds, at three and one-half conte, it

Kould bring $10.50, leaving $2.25 to

corn, or

had bean put up a small pig, and one

weighing 150 pound for pork making,

keepin them in warm quarters and q

‘With the smaller pig, three

pound are required for maintenance,and
six pound

For the larger

tweive pound of middlings for each

or two to one in favor of

sad, though com-

mon mistaxe, to feed large pigs.

corn is one of the grandest steck foods,

the best results in pig feeding. Had

Holt used a mixture of 200 pound core

of wheat middling
linseed meal, he

would have found ‘greater gain
i

pigs at a smaller cost, and the meat

fcould have been more lean and desirable

Tt also pays to have

rots or silage. This not only gives lar-

ger growth, but better quality of meat.

more money Will be made out

of pork to have pigs come at different

them growin right along from the time

farrowed,and sell at not over 200-pound

|

pre

Better sell at 150 than to Key | the
Amer!

FARM AND GARDEN NOTES.

Select the best fowls for marketing.

Hair on the legs of the millk-stool is a the manter of preparing

The sooner that culls are marketed

wearing crop when

to the land via

uick-maturing fowl is very de

for market as wellss for home

; there-

possi
orking stock during hot

with flowers 50

e and

been obtained

EFS ‘

‘and. begonias from seed
months from

make the most

provide bot gratéfal
is worth three

furnishes

shocks and left in

t of the fall

outbuilding
but it will add

:

home

furnish plenty of the most wholesome

fruit.
the best time by :

for moving bees,

though it may be done in the fall, oe

in that combs are less liable to

Italian bees are said to be more ener-

getic in resisting the attacks of the bee

‘As a rale, moth invasion means a weak,

Some varicties of gladiolus are earlier

others. Bulbs are easily kept, and

different times,
‘until June, the

sed several

GOO ROAD
A QUESTION THAT IS AROUSING

WIDESPREAD INTEREST.

Some Valuabie Suggestions as to the

Best Methods of Constructing

‘Country Highways—Drain-
age and Diaterial.

T is encouraging to note the

increased general interest taken in

. the questio of goo roads, as shown.

by the discussion of the means of

zetting them. A monthly magazine,
ood Roads is devoted to the im prove-

ment of the public highways. Articles

on the value of roads have ap-

peare in various magazines, and the

three prize essays on road construction

and maintenance contributed to an en—

gineeriag periodical, have been reprinted
in convenient formas a handbeok for

road makers. Within a few months, too,

the State Department has issued a con~

the subject of streets and

highways in foreign countries, so¥that it

will not be for lack of theoretical in-

making
‘sell at

r S

‘The onlg way to make- money in feed.

othe

laws. of

‘The questio of road. construction di-

vides itself into three pats: The-location _

and plan of the road, the building of the:

same, snd the surfacing of ‘the road

when built.
.

&#3 for the location of the road, suffice

itto say thatit should be as nearly

straight and as nearly level as it can be,

with due te economy; and that

to avoid a hill a road may be lengthened
| profitably as much as fifteen tines the

wertical height to be avoided by the de-

well

tour. 3

‘The building of the road once laid out

is of the vexg first importance.
question of building enter the elements

Of drainage and construction of the bed

‘on which the traffic surface isto rest, and:

‘of these elements the former should com-

|jmand the more attention. Drainage

must be thorough; it must be previde
not merely for the water that runs from:

the surface to the sides, but also for that

that none can

‘There must be longitudinal drain

means of gutters, and sub-surface, drain-

‘also, both longitudinal and cross

wise, so that every drop that reaches the

road may be removed before it can g
bem, eee ter a Aa

*Phe importance of drainage in securing

a good road is due to our severe. winters;

for let water lie under the roadbed, and

the first hard frost will freeze it, when

the surface of the road will be broken by

the expansio of the ice, and the first -

aken toward making the «

Asa

‘any be-

a ra

ai

While

product
Mr.

in the

ips, car-

try or where there is

bat earth of which to make a road.

with earth alone avery le road can

be made and maintained, if sufficient

care 1s taken to have it thoroughly
drained and the surface of proper

persistent care with which some of

so-called road surveyors in the coun~ &

try excavate the material which bas

washed into the gatters and replace it

upon the contre of the road, seems to in-

dicate a belief that the powers of man

surpass and are superio to those of na—

tare.”

‘Whatever be the material of the road,
the roadbed is

practically the same’ everywhere
re the foundation

to keeg

cat

poultry all the range pos-

Better resu&#3 will be secured if the

seed is scattered so poultry cannot eal

‘Turpentine and sulphur in the feed is

a goo preventive for gapes in young

bizarry
be.

=

to one-

will

and

|

Keep the dust swept from the

up any and every
‘material, and

2

& BLY
incipient rut with;
the road will be ine

roads havt been built in many,

remained good
‘eyorked out” in repai

Some contincous and intel

even if not absolutely scientific,

vision of road repairs must be

Otherwise all the time, labor-and
bestowed on building good roads

thrown away.—New York Sun.

bees. bas

wilth

expenditure of American

amounts to $35,000,00

etruction that our road makers makebad |

; &lt; ee

Tnto the
—

4

Yet. 4]

shape.
|



FURNITURE
Parlo Suit

Bed-room Suits,
Office Furniture,

Upholstered Goods,

Tri-County News.

Prohibition county conventiun at

Rochester today.

Walkerton will have a rousing

Fourth vo July time this year.

Akron is
iencing

sy mptoms

of a boom, and is talking of incor

porating.
Mrs. Daniel McUaughey ome of

the pioneer settlers of Fulton coun-

ty died June 8.

The boiler in Gardner & Groves

factory, at Warsaw expleded last Fri-

day, Nobody burt.

The Sentinel says Elder and

Mr A. E. Babcock have bec ome

eee pian
isi

wisited relativesae
—A bright little girl came to stay

with, Mrand Mra. Jerry Byers last

—Mrs. Sarah Nichols, of ear Silver

Lake, visited tier sister-in- Mrs.

Holma last week.

— Bryant is going \tten:

the Normal at.

ae

et idea how to sho

Clara Burns has home

from North Manchester and is assisting

in takin care of her grandma. Mrs.

Holman, who is very sick.

— Dr. S. R. Fish who has been

LARCE STOCK,
_LATEST STYLES,

NEWEST GOODS,
LOWEST PRICES.

In fact the FINEST LINS of FURNITURE
Ever exhibited in Mentone can now be

Seen at my Store, on Main Street.

Will Hot R Undersol !
(Scar this in mind.)

of Rochest
&l

Al Ramsey of Warsaw, wao was

sentenced to the pemitentiary for five

years has been granted a new trial.

The Bourbon Mirror says; “Rev.

J.D. Coverson will preac next Sun-~

‘day at Center-at 3p. m. precede by

a black-board Bible lesson,

There will be a- democratic ratifi-

cationgmeeting at Warsaw this eveu-

ing, Judge E, V. Long is expected
to be present to address the meeting.

The Milford Mail and Mentone Ga-

zette are having

a

little tilt, Gentle-

men, it is sweet to dwell in brotherly
love.—[ Walkerton Independent.

Now, Bro. Endley, please don’t ask

us to love such a thing. He istoo

an invalid for a number of years, was

very sicklast week, and her life was

despaired of but she is better now,

and hope of her recovery are enter~

tained.

‘Democratic nomimee for president and

his wife.

+Children’s day was well attended

at this place last Sunday and every one

enjoye the exercises. The music both

vocal and instrumental was inspiring.
‘The speeches by the little fe..s were

excellent, and: the address by Supt*

Byers, theme “Childhood,” was very

instructive, as was also an essay on

OUR UN

Fine Furnishings,

Care for the Dea
Conducting ot Cbsequies,

Reasonable Charges.

oughly prepare myself for this

part of the ‘business.

DERTARING SERVICES
ARS COMPLETE IN RESPEST To

{ have taken special pains to thor-

“Friendship” by Zane Fenstemaker.

—Unele Peter Meridith of Ashland,

Neb., accompanied by his son, Dr. G

W.came to this place last Saturday. A’

large némber of relatives and friends

assembled at the home of Rev. O. afer-

idith to greet them. Uncle Peter’s

many friends will be pleased to learn

that he has come back to stay. Owing

to the pressing duties of his profession
the Dr. did nofremain here but three

day after a short visit in Laporte coun-

ty he will return hame.

big and windy, We believe howev-

er that that old woman of the Silver

Lake News could heartily reciprocate
his affection.

The policy of the Milford Mail is

to strangle ali competition rather

than to meet it on business princi-

ples. His latest attack was Upon a

harmless wintl-mill that stood within

his blowing jurisdiction. After de-

voting three issues of his paper ex-

clusively to vicious blows against
the object of his hatred the old mill

tumbled in disgust. The same tac-

tics, spurred on by the same spirit of

envy, brought down the water tank

§GF& BLACK-DRAUGHT tea cures Constipation,

—It will cost you nothing to see me,

and- get prices on ladies fine ‘gold

watches. If I cannot make the price

satisfactory you are under no obligation

to purchas Ikeep » neat stock of

SOLD

“Ro

aT

Sensible
=

h
LaP ‘GaR c LAPORTE,IND.

also. Bowersox is capabl of pro-

|_|
ducing a whole thunder ‘shower by

himself.

jewelry always freshand up to the

style. I sell at small profits, thereby

ensuring quick sales. Ican repair your

watches and clecks in a workman

like manner. Luse no chemical in

cleaning watche but treat themina

manner that is free from possible inte

ry, an insures a first class job. I keep-

all kin@sof findings ig the repair line.

Thave the latest and best muchinery

£D- WINT OF CARDL),

«

To for Women.

.
Center.

—Farmers are plowing corn.

—Miss Carrie Bearss is yisiting rela-

tives in Rochester.

‘doing. well.
pair&#3 probably be. named after the!

Carpent
&gt —ANL—

Build er.

Painter &a Paper Hanger.
Ry a practical Workman of 25

years experience. See me and get
estimates on your work before con-

tracting wit other parties. All work
fii 1 Prices Re

L. H. Middleton,

D C
carries? You can suit yourselves

every time,und at prices wo one

can match. ‘Trade wher

luplanarous, Ine.
axe Ho te Wh oSee one .

Pi ahs an karete

Te

ie
SSTABLISHED a

These PIA MAR iRS—theyate
the tene. OTHER maboe—

Cash Knocks
and you wa be happy. Reme

ted tetue
W. N. TUCKER,

Manager.
we

=n

a a sHORSE-SHOEING
W wish to call the theattention ef

the public to the fact that we have

torm apartne m the Black-
We

will guarantee’ firet— work in ev—

“Dp. W. Hisey.

for aiding my work.

.

W. B. DoppRIpGe.

—Several Centerites attended Chil-

|

Post Office, Mentone. Indiv na.

dren’s day exercises at Bethel Sunday.

H. Love of Plymouth
&l

fami “re
¢ sister srs. John

Ripans

McDonald.

—Some peoe can see no good in

anything that they haven&#39 a hand in

: themsel¥es.
—Rey. Couch preaches Saturday

evening and Sunday forenoon, and Rev.

)Coverstone in the afbernoon Studay.

—A heavy thunder storm passed over

this place Tuesday afternoon. ‘the

lightning struck a fine oak within a

few rods of D. R. Beaass’ house shiv-

ering it to splinters.
—Children’s day exercises at Summit

Chapel Sunday evening were & pro-

nounced success. The meeting was

favored by a beautiful, though suliry,

evening, and the house was packed to

‘overflowing. We believe that such ex-

ercises have a great influence in keep-

ing u interest in Sabbath schoul, work;

and not only that, but hive an eicvat-

“i tendency.

Mentone

KET REPORT.
Correeted weekiy by

Wiser &a Ginter
Bu...Wheat ier

Corn

Oats ”

Clovér Sced ..

Butter ,,
db

»
Creamery

Lardy

Eggs. ‘loz.

Chickens Per Lb.

Pickled Pork...

Smoked Side Meat.

6c

9 cts

POSITIVE
FORCE FEE

‘Actantea b

LOW HOPPE
ANY DEPTH

GUARANTEED

Send AT ONC for our circular and Investigate this machine, It ts the leader tor 1892.

THE Star DriLt Co., RUSHVILLE; IND.

BICYCLES

GHIGAGO, BOSTON,
SAN’ FRANCISCO.

FoR CATALOGUE.

ea

Sevastopol . FoeeEat ae
Seas “atnates

eset

sShta
a

=

a

ThesSonus
Shae See

—1temsarenot very plenty this week.

—Mrs. Fasig was visiting here a few

day last week. -

3: H. Vandemark is afflicted with

the Rheumatism.

—Mrs. Towl hasbeen quite poorly
*\ or the last two weeks.

!

Mrs. Martha Thomson was burie
‘ast Sunday, at Sycamore cemetery.

|

—Miss Lizzie Heid is here on a‘visit.

| Sh is the guest of Mrs. Georg Rickle.
|

—Wm. Kreichbaum had & barn rais-

ing last week. Lloyd Dunlap is doing:

the work.

—Some of our citizens attended the

commencement at Wentone and repor

ted a mee time.

—br, Rannalls and L. Mollen left

here last Saturday, to attend the con-| -

sption at Chicago.

n owe young folks

Sorawberry farm, east of

All seemed to
oe

wi to pick berries.

ve in high glee.

—There was quite a gloom passed
shrough our town when the sad news

une that Lee Tecker was dead. He

wasa promising y man, and bid

(air to make bi mark in the commun

uy in which he lived. His brothers

and sister mourn the loss of a loved one,

but I trust their loss is hia gain. The

yather Who, had anticipated much in

the future for his son grieves for bit.

All his expectatio are blasted. Alas!

ow true at is, Man proposes, ha
cou disposes.’

[find a good pt

lot long credit in purchssing.

‘

WE ALL THINK SO,

Two or three dollars for a 5A

Horse Blanket vill save double its

cost. Your horse will eat iess to

keep warm and be worth £50 more.

ks, teamsters and others,

shen you comesto Mentone you will

e tchitch your horse

at the jrarn hep. There you will

find a xvod fire, dail papers with

st market reports, and a goo
p to get your harness repaired in

fi sty le and on short notice,

Whiie there secure your Robes,

Ysa

|

Blankets, Halters, and any other ba
you may need a geod

supply to select from.
i

Ready money, has the advantage,
This

planet is not enough for some people,
—Tam not a Vandernilt,—a small

mount of wealth satisfie me. The

principl I work “and do business on

is live and let live. llaypen Rea.

MsEtcess

WINE
OF

CASDUI

for female iene,

penchant

ms Tahules.
ans Tabules banish pai

Sivhntage to write for onsen!

Tating. thereto, enotb stamp for tapes
Reter Dept. MANHATTAN PURCHASING

ret

2a

SaaS h come”co.Enrcaa me

“6 for fu yarct
0 ohey aren ure

nactra Cure, Coe
jon gd, Diss

Wekt a Dy tome ive

g

REW slags and

‘years ot

red lutrationsars igrethe “Wing”

&
then

BWHERYOU WILL. iiweare
osen, dista is no ceasideration—We

Pean FIAN
H

HAVE WOearveconfidence. we send freely:

Guest WeIc
~

FO YOUR HOME.



De. T. J. Williamson,
‘Bredyerotine you

ladies who am
said the effec wa insta

a All drageista,

Fia..says: ~The
‘sent me was given

from.
and very

fifty cents.

Riches have wings; and if we may judge
from the price of ostrich feathers, Wings
have riches.— Puck.

THAT
TIRE FEELIN
Prevails with its most enervating and discour.

‘aging effect in spring and early eummer, when

the days grow warmer and the toning effect of

‘Hood&#3

change of climate, season or life,

‘by overwork or illness, and imparts a feeling of

strength, comtort and self-confidence.

Kidney Trouble. -

“ Thave been troubled with kidney difficulty

several years. It had assumed an alarming

eondition. the use of Hood&#39 Sar

and in «short time a change for the

Detter came that seamed almost incredible. I

recommend Hood’s Sarsaparilla to all

that are suffering with the same which

cau such great euffering.” L. M. STANLEY,

tota, N.Y.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
Cures

‘Where other preparations fail.

sparilla.
Bo gure to got

Hood&#3 Sarss It ta Peculiar to Iteelf.

HOOD’S PILLS cure liver ills, coustipa-

‘tion, biliousness, Jaandic sick headache.

2FNU21

JOHN
ANapYWe

LINIMFOR HOUSEHOLD USE

So ercinares 2,
vd ORIGINATED R

For INTERNAL a3 much as EXTERNAL uses

B an Ol Famil Physicia
GSooTHIN HEALING, PENETRATIN

&quot;Drop on Sugar, Children Love

port sonerran aniaia Eten as

Fet summe Com cuitsand
ease

vo Cipla ‘

Miiacter ee geraiuas Taha
2 Pace uled fete” Suld everywhere. Prive 3

Not T°S, SOWASO COS easton, Saa

Kennedy&
Medic Discov
Takes hold in this order:

bores,

Outside Skin,
Driving everything before it that ough

to be out.
=

You know whether you
need it or not.

Gold by every druggist, and manufactured by

DONALD KENNEDY
XBURY, MASS.

Sam Cak of Soapan 12

page Book on Dermatol

Sa
hliuctrat

eas Sent

led for 10c.; also
Peig)Disticurements, like

Mirth Marks, MolRes Vadis “rai and
\powaer Marke. Sears, Pi

Aad St. Now
Consuitation free,atomce

cr b letter.

Kidney, Liverand Bladder Curee

_..
Rheumatism,

AMUSEReon calls, Renee te dama
‘gravel, ulceration or catarrh of bladder.

Disordered Liver,
Trope Siestion Sor tan atiealticas
La Grippe, urinary trouble, bright’s disease.

Impure Blood,
‘Scrofula, malaria, gen&# weakness or debility.

ea Ray TRI B98 BE BE
‘At Druggists, 50c. Size, $1.00 Size,

eer Site te Bechirbee Domeattation

‘Da. Kunmer & Co., Bixcnaston, N. ¥.

&gt;@0e@00000080
Tat is act

as

kh msoeene aio oF ioe

’s

KILMER&#39;

:

est the d

Sta age as upon the vigorous tai

2 rin

©Tutt Ti Pills
. @ giv ton an sire hoto the weak @

@e@
‘kidneysand bladder

JOHN W. 100!ON Wastinaton De.

“STAFF.”

THE NEW COMPOUND USED ON

WORLD&#39;S FAIR BUILDINGS.

It is Utilized as an External Covering

tor the &a

Usefulness— How Staff

Made.

OOKING at the fair from this

island, will be seen, as from 00

other point in the entire lay-out,
to what exquisite uses the com-

pound called staff may be put. This

material, which seems to ba a revelation

to the American public, haa two qual-
ities that reader it pre-eminently fit for

just such work as it is here devoted

to: first, it makes the wood, around

which it is place as an exterior, per-
fectly fire-proof from any ordinary con-

flagration; second, it is susceptible of

the highest artisti i and plastic
ornamentation. When the buildings of

the exposition are finished, they will pre-
sent an aggregat of marble palace

colored and tinted to realize the ideals of

the most artistic fancy, nay, extrava-

gance, in color.

It is no wonder, then, that this ma-

terial, its uses, and the methods of its

manufacture make up one of che most

tures of the World’s Fair.

of it, nay, had manufactured and sold

it, long before the: World&#3 Columbian

Exposition in Chicago was dreamed of;
but these were the few; the many were

in utter ignorance of its existence.
‘The exposition in Paris three years ago

furmshed th first extensive experiment
that had been made with ataff as a large
factor in the building arts,and with such

an example before them, the directors of

the Chicago enterprise had not far to go

for a precedent They chose staff as an

external covering for their buildings;
and at once found many firms in the

United States ready ata moment’s notice

to undertake the contract of furnishing
the material and doing the work.

The manufacture, modelling, and ap-

plication ot the staff at the Chicazo Fair

are done by three firms. The mere man-

ufacture of the material does not require
any specia technical knowledge; mere

But

‘Jo this work will not
‘] World’s Fair,

it

i

end with the

‘There is no

extend

—

Letter-Writting Blonderers.

AN people make blunders sometimes,
but they seem to make more blunders

when they are addressicg letters than at

any other time. When the fact is un-

derstood that of the apprommate 5,000,-
i passin

hardt’s clerks. When the Knowledge is

disseminated throughout the United

States that about five and one-half per

cent of this 7,000,000 contains enclosures

of money and negotiable papers and

stamps; when it is clearly comprehende
by the non- public that pack

at the rate of between ninety-five
and one hundred thousand are received

per year, and that these ara either even-

tually sold at public auction or deposite
to the credit of Brother Jouathan—thean,
and then only, will the major part of the

public use pain in their handwriting and

avoid illegibility, omissious and incorect

addresses when sending a letter, paper or

packa to friends via Uncte Sam’s mail

pouches. It ia rare that any substantial
Joss occurs except

eT
aoere

an ifcorrespo

and

if

si

requirement he at

upon the

such articles would go astry.
om letters’

of twenty thousand per day: eight thou-

sand of these are without address.

‘Under the watchful care of Mrs. A. H.

Evans a very curious collection is being
accumulated in Washington. All these

articles (except two mail pouche de-

ited as a reward for faithfal service

of over ninety years) on exhibition at

this museum passe through the Uni

States mails and have been sent to the

Dead Letter Office as unmanlable, short

of postage, without address or without |

name of sender.—New York Herald.

—_————————

Monareh of All Trees. ~
Long before the sdvent of the white j

man in Calitornia forests fires raged, and

from recent discoveries it 1s e

who work

the World’s Fair are Belgians, French

and Italians. One might as well be in

Flanders or Parisas in one of these rooms
so far as surroundings are concernéd.

The small boy cuts a conspicuou figure
herein.

.

He is active, useful, cheap,
accurate, and an effective worker when

he can be persuade to pay attention to

his task. ‘The small boy is divided into

pais by his boss, and the pair is assigned
the work of cutting or chopping hemp.
Hemp or jute is a 0 -y intregal of

oy &lt;n
Here is a young Frepchman—a really

handsome son of the people— in the

proverbial blouse and trousers. It may

be that the color of his garb
igi

ally blue. In all probability such it was,

‘pnt the color is not apparent now. At

present it is undoubtedly white. His

dark curley hair resembles a stage wig
suppose to properly indicate the pre-

yailing ballroom style of the seventeenth

century, i. e., powdere white. But its

Southern darkness crops out here and

threre. His eyes, too, tell what color is

his curly head, for they are as black as

night; and his manly beauty is not at

all
di d by an

onal daub cf

plaster of Paris here on his nose, there

under his right eye, or there on his

chin.
is

m is a mixer. That is

to say, he unites the component of

the staff, Kneads it up into a thick paste

about the consistency of what puddlers
call an amalgam, and makes it ready for

the sculptor or the caster.

He isa type of the staff maker. So

are these two boys nearasmail chopping
lock. One is sitting on

a

roll of hemp

that is twisted into one-inch rope. He

place one end of the rope loosely on the

block. His companion, armed with a

severely shar little ax, brings that tool

down swiftly on the rope’s end with

marvellous accutacy, cutting it off clean-

ly and with despatch, and shoves it into

a basket that stands ready to receive it.

When the basket is nearly full another

boy carries it away, and the cut hemp is

‘teased” into a loose pile. It is now

&quo

proba
that giant trees were thus destroyed, in

comparison to which our much-landed

sequoia and red woods of the present
are but saplings.

Tn 1846 Commodore Apetsby Catesby
Jones, United States Navy, established a

small saw mill in Mill Valley for the pur-

pose of getting out lumber, there being
no saw mills in operation on the coast at

the time.

‘A few remnants of this mill still re-

main, the locality being aout six miles

from’ Sausalito, on the North Pacific

Coast Railway. Close by this mill there

can to-day be plainly traced the outline

of a tree destroyed by fire perhaps ages

ago. ‘Th stump still measures fifty-two
feet in diameter, and from appearances

perhap measured fully sixty feet.
Around this mammoth stu

gtown immense trees,
and used in the saw mill in 1849. Since

then a third growth has been made, the

sight of which would make glad the

heart of aay lumber man.

‘The stump was messured by Edward

A. T.Gallagher, the pioneer, who lost

his reputation for veracity in 1949, when

forma was published in the Eastern
papers, in which the statement tras made

that his employes driven a wagon
and a yoke of oxen through a prostrate
tree that had been: burned hollow, and

they would drive 100 feet and ‘‘gee off?”

out through a kuothole.

At the time the statement was made

that he ha telled a tree seventeon feet

in diameter, and had used the hollow of

one that was standing in which to stable

thirteen head of horses.—California
Fruit Grower.

y)

outside of the envelope or package, few
=

{en t Sally

replied.
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“3
called to theSafe Gar

which

power
Kents recover from ingammatio:
bladder, gravel and Bright’s disease when all

other treatment ba failed, and I have found

it
es efficie in all female troubles.”

“Ganyo specify any particular cases, doc

“&lt;Ph is a delicate thing to do,” the doctor

replied; “but, as 1 always keep written

tetord of my cases, Ican accom:
7

‘Therea the doctor openod his desk

rac hi record book. ‘Turning over the

res 2

‘ilere is a case of e gentleman who was

tcufferer of inffammation of the blad-

‘of long standing. He ha consulted a

umber

of

physicia without boned ‘When

first consulted I myself tried the usual

methods of treat
him

He felt better from the start,
weeks was entirely cured.”

turned a few pages further and

Bate Cure.
and in a few

‘The doctor
then said:

‘Here is another case. It is that of a gen-

Heman who bad frequ attacks of renal

mali which, as you Know, is grav form-

‘in the kidneys. le

to prevent these

unusually severe attack

to try the Safe
although it is three

&
he has never had an attack since.”

‘The doctor continued to turn the leaves of

‘his book, and suddenly exclaimed:

‘Here isa most remarkable case. It is that

of a lady who had suffered for some time

from
Br se. She became enciente,

and about thefourth month suddenly became

Diiud, had convulsions and finally fell into a

tions, but after an

I recommended bi

‘poison. phy:
the could not live, and in thi

coneu! s

she

could still swallow I

ap a inst reso that th migh (1 ‘Warner&#39

Safe Cure. Th di so, an to the surprise
of every one she recovered She has since

give Ure ‘to a living child, and is perfectly

“Those are certainl most wonderful.

eases, doctor,” I said, “and while I do not

for a moment question their authenticity, I

should consider it a great favor if you would

give me their names. I think the i ce,

Et&#39;t subject would fully justify i
.

“In the interes of other sufferers I think

his description of the sequois ot Cali- |

0s gtad to have o

i is
tamer. ‘was not only

perfect health
I thanked the doctor for his courteous re-

ception, for the vatuable information im-

parted, and I feel assured that his generous
End humane nature will prevent him from

feeling other than gla at seeing this inter.

View published for the benefit of suffering
bumanity.

Slow but Sure.

‘The Austrian method of execution

seems to be but a slight impr

on electrocution. The Austrians

swing a halter over the neck of a

———aa

Russia&#3 Unfortunate, Serfs. *

One cause of the failure cf the former

serfs of Russia‘ to become pros;
farmers is a bad syste of land holdings.

A peasant can only occupy his holding
for four years. Then he has

with some otherfarmer. Thi

ed to prevent land from running down,

ready for the mixer, who scatters the

right proportion of it in his half—barrel

of common cement mixed with a small

percentag of plaster of Paris, agitates
the mass until the mixing becomes diffi-

euit to the hand, and there’s an end to

it. The staff ismade. The cement con-

tributes hardness to the compound the

hemp asdbesiveness and the plaster of

Paris finis

It is then presse into slabs, which
|

are nailed to the wooden walls.of the

building, or turned over to the modelers

and sculptors; who work it out into

mural decorations and bass-reliefs.

‘Most of- the sculptural work of the

‘World&# Fair is done. by American art-

ists. But there are no Americans who

work in staff, perhaps for the reasoa

that the American sculptor eqasider his

dignity above the labor. The majority
of the stall modelers come from Italy,

‘and some few of them from France.

‘They are paid higher wages, probably,
than any other one class of workmen on

the grounds. They learned their art in

Italy, where the demand for cheap seulp-
ture is large and the supply is large.

‘And as sculptors ia World&#39 Fair work,

they earn as much as $8 or $10 a day—a

rate of wages considerably surpassin the

profits to be derived from image-making
in their native country—s profession

which is somewhat over-crowded, and aNSI =

m

SuocesstullyFroweutes Claims:
pra

Jpreiniast war, Dadjudicatingelaima, atty since,

NTS ahd
Tor

se

eo
PER YEAR. Useful book: new rntex,
fablge, receipts. Write for cvr-ulan,

SY. Publisher, Moulton. lows

market wherein the price for the work

are quite low.

‘Th staff modelers’ work is of low

order of sculpture, but the results are

sometimes really artistic. They are as-

sisted by original models or drawing:,

‘and in this combination are enabled to

make bass-reliefs and friezes that will

contribute in no small way to the

jbeautics of the buildings. The results

the theory being that if land gets a bad

owner for one four years it will be likely
to get a good owner for the next four

years. Asa matter of fact it destroys in

the farmer all ambition to cultivate his

land and improve it. He reasons this

way: “Why should I work to improve

this land so that after four years, when I

am forced to give it up, some one else

will have the benefit of my labors?
The communities of farmers are ar-

ranged on theoretical

with disastrous results.
ge to see the most absolute Govern-

ment in the world suffering by its at-

tempt to carry out communistic theories.

— Yor ‘Tribune.
————_—__

Measuring Cattle for Weight.
There is fo exact method of estimat-

ing the weight of cattle by measurement,

but, an approximation may be made in

this way. The rule is used by English
graziers: Take the length in inches from

xhe top of the shoulders to the root of

the tail, Square the girth in inches,
that is, multiply the number of inches

b itself and multiply this by the inches

in its length. Divide the sum by 7250

and multiply the dividend by fourteen.

‘This gives the weight in pounds, If not

divided by fourteen the weight is given
in “stones,” acommon weight used by

English cattlemen. Tous, if an ox is five

feet in length and seven inches girth,
sixty by 7056 (the squarect eighty-four)
is 423,360, divide by 7250 leaves 58x14,

iv 812.’ This estimate may be exact

murderer and string him up, while

the executionerin-chief, wearing
white kid gloves, talmly beholds the

victim wriggle, and two ponderous
assistants pull him down by the legs.

——————————

i) Bn the place of @ wom

swho weak, ailing, and miserable,
‘why not be a-woman who&# healthy,
happys

vorite

scriptIt a matter that rests with you.
Here is the medicine— th only one

for...woman’s valiar weaknesses

and. diseases t& guarantee to

help you. It must give satisfac
tion, B

&

@
oF he mon i

prom] returnet e it, an

r new woman. You can af-

r

to.make the trial, “for you’ve
nothin to lose.

But do.you need to be urged?

‘You don’t want size in a pill—it

ynean disturbance. You want re-

gulta. With Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant

Pellets, smallest, cheapest easiest to

take, you get the best results. Sick

‘Headache, Biliousness, Constipation,
fora

impossibl to give any rule for measurin
thin, bony, lanky beasts.—New York

Times, ~~
=

gives
square- fat animal, but it is Indigestion, and all derangements

of Liver, Stomach and Bowels

are prevented, relieved, and cured,

ton, Ga., has been teaching school

fifty-six years. He says he has taught
nearly 5,000 pupils, and never

had but two die in school-time.

FJ. CHENRY.
sts. T5e.

Rain making may
is_ 80)

be all right; but wh:

men nee sche

raise the wind. —Puck.

at

eme that will

For.

ONE ENJOYS
Both the method and results when

Syrup of Figs is taken; it is pleasan
and refreshing to the taste, and acts

gry yet promptl on the Kidneys,
iver and Bowe cleanses sys-

tem effectually, dispels colds, head-

aches and fevers and cures habitual

constipation. Syrup of Figs ia th

only remedy of its kind ever pro-
duced, pleasin to the taste and ac-

ceptabl to the stomach, promp in

ite action and truly beneficial in its

effects, prepare onl from the most

healthy and agreeable substances, its

ma excellent qualities commend it

to al and have made it the most

popula remedy known.

syrup of Figs is for salé in 50c

and $1 bottles b all leading drug-
gists Any reliable druggist who

may not have it on hand will pro-

cure it promptly for any one who

wishes to try it. Do not accep any
substitute.

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO
SAN FRANCISCO, CAL,

LOUISVILLE, KY. MEW YORK WAI.

‘German
Syrup”
My acquaintance with Boschee’s

German Syrup was made abont four-

teen years ago. I contracted a cold

which resulted ina hoarseness and

cough which disabled me from fill-

ing my pulpit for a number of Sab-

baths. After trying a physician,
without obtaining relief I saw the

advertisement of your remedy and

obtained a bottle.

|

I received quick
and permanent help. I never hesi-

tate to tell my experience Rev. W.

H. Haggerty, Martinsville, N.J. ©
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GREATREMeoy
‘CURES PRomMPILyY AND. PEEMANESTLE

RHEUMATISM,
Lam! ‘Headache, Toothache,bao,

NEURALGIA,

ecraticaAFASS =

‘TU CHARLE A. VOGELER
C
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STOV PoLISH

Sold by Grocers everywhere.

‘W.BAKER &amp Dorchester, Mass.
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*@ Best and Chenpest on the Mark

Live AGENTS Wanted in this County,

OSGCGD & THOMPSON, Binghamton, N.Y.

HELLO
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3.2.88. tae bee

‘Gatarrh and Cold in

Sore Nos &a
tarrh Remedy
mailed ox receip of

‘Address E. P. HAL
‘Al speci

a

D
GIsANS

a

including
Strict

‘cents.
Negue of tans,

th ‘Hea Deafness
by

60 cents at droggist or

pric Pleasant, Harm-

Jes Convenient Send
Erie, Pa,

“ERIE.” Take no other,

LOVE DIAMON CYCLE
For tadies and tS. iz styiss

ak

Stest

‘Bicyele Catalogee F ig

&lt; P. LOVELL ARMS CO., Mfrs,

ye Va

HALL’S

ErRiE
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for Free Sampl
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Look out for Frauds

ws
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tn Proumatic Gushion and Salic Tires.

Diamond Frame, Stee Drop Forgings.
Tubing. Adj Bal I Bearings te alt running parts,

paion Saddle.Suspe

tly HIGH GRADE in Every alan

saa

for

our 100-page IMustrated cata
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400 North ‘Third Stree

Countless cases of female complaints,
such as leucorrheea, ovarian troubles,

organic diseases of the uterus or womb,

Beéaring-down Feeling,
using pain, weight, and backache, in-

flammation, have been quickly cured by

Lydia E. Pinkham’&#39;s
Vegetabie
Compound

the only truly reliable and narmless
remedy forall forms of female complaintes
Its success is world-fame:

LAL Eee TNS
aoricece be gisieenedh“At x canle

r

a
Somtenand:TebiA BPNEHAM Seb. COCLENA, Mas

form of Fills or



LO
MA

MATTE

Ripans Tal

ipan Tahules pay

—Noul hin Brighter and
Fy

Peterson for daly can be found sis:

the month’s magazines. It ix Bean
fully illustrated, and the i:ter«

ter is as good as it is varie.

—Wehaveon our tablea co

ew song and quartet. “My
pésd&# Happy Home,” whieh

charming musical production.
words are beautiful in sentiment an

the melody is captivating. ‘fhe retst

price is 40 cents but to introduce it th:

publishe offers te mail a copy on

ceipt df only 10 cents. Address, P.

Stauffer, Londonville, Ohio.

—Messrs. Cage & Sherman, of Alex

ae ‘Texas, write us regarding a Te-

mar! ‘able eur oftheumatism there as

follo ‘Thejwife of Mr. Wm, Pruitt.

the postmaster here, had-been,-bed-ric

den with rheumatism for several years.

She‘could find nothing fo do her. any}

good. We sold her a. bottle: of “Cham-

berlain’s Pain Balm and she was com-

pletely cured by its use. -Werefer any

‘one to her to verify this statement.”

50 cent bottles fortsale by H. E. Ben.

nett, Druggist.

—The valuable and timely article

“Flowers for June Weddings” by H. H.

Batlles, gives a peculiar charm to the

June Ladies Home Journal. The pub-

lishers of this popular magazine, evel

on the alert for new features, present

in thisnumber the first of 2 series of

articles “Literary Women in Their

Tlomes.” The series opens with a de-

lightful sketch, with photograph, of

the home life and personality of Augus-

ta Evans Wilson, the author of ‘Beu-

lah.

—I have just recovered from a sec-

oud attack of the grip this year,” says

Jas. O. Jones, publisher of the Leader

‘Mexia, Texas. “In the latter case I

used Chamberlain&#39;s Cough Remedy,and
think With considerable success, only

being in bed a little over two dars.

against ten days for the first attack.

‘The second attack I am satisfied woula

have beensequally as bad as the rst

Dut for the use of this remedy, as had | gey

to gofto bed in about six hou

jeg “struck” with it while i the first

case Iwas ube to attend to business

about two days before pethng “dow

50 cent bottles for sale by H. E. Ben-

nett, Druggist.
— Among the earliest things learned at

school 1s that “in 1492 Columbus sailed

yer the ocean blue” and discovered

America; and every reminiscence of

theevent and of the great discoverer

is beingrevived this quadri-centenni

after be

Nri@ur Ou on

Taxe Your CHOI
DESO,

Business
R PEO-

The ponil olof “The Great Rock

Tsland Route’’as a Colorado line—it hay-

ing long time since taken -first place as

the peopl fav orit between the Lakes

compelled the

management to increase its present
splendid service by the addition ofa

train that is one night on the read from

Chicago to Denver, Colorado Springs or

Pueblo. This train will be known as the

“Rocky Mountain Lrvrrep,”and will

be put in service May first. Leaves

Chicago da at 10:45 A. M., arriving at

above-cities in the forenoon of the next

day. earlier than any of its competitors.

Especial equipment has been built for

this train, with Ch view of making it a

LIMITED in every sense of the word, and

best-of all, there will be no extra charge.
‘The route of this exceeding!y fast train

is by thexock Island Short Line, anda

few of the large cities throug whieh it

passe are. ‘Davenport, Des Moines.

Council. Bluffs, Omaha, Lincoln, Bea-

taice, ‘Fairbury, Belleville Philipsburg

Smith, Centre, Colby, and Goodland.

‘This.makesa most desirable route and

particularly interesting to the traveler.

Another soit: he popularity of our

dining-car service is stillon theincrease

and no money spared to make this ser-

vice what cur patrons always say, “the

best.” Our “Big 5” will continue as

usual, leaving Chicago at 10 Pp. M., and

arriving at Denver, Colorado Springs

and Pueblo the second morning, being

Dut one day owt,and this fast and pep-

ular train gocs through Omaha.

Our No. 11 will have as heretofore at

6 P. M. arrive at Kansas City at 9:00 A.

M., and will reach Denver, Colorado

Springs ani Pueblo the second morning

Our Qvicr.do service is made perfect
»CKY MOUNUAI LITED

ing public TWO FLY S

Manitou passengers should consultthe

One Day OvrT.)

mapand time tables of our line. to fullu

a reciate the advantages in time saved

akin th route. whe on their sum-!
e vacation. son Sx Ny

G@.7.&a Pp A..Chica

WLACK-DRAUG: va for Drspensta.

MILESNERVL AND LIVER PILL

‘Act on a new principie—regulating
jomach and bowels through

A new discover Dr
bad taste ibr live piles, const

tion. Uneqnaled for men, women |
Smallest, milde

cent: Semple freeat H.E!

year, But with it all we have hea

comparatively little abuut Mrs Chiis-

topher Columbus through al! his trials

and disappointments, and helped him

to his life’s great work. In DEMo-

REsT’s FaMILY MAGAZINE for July
there 1s an especially fine article “Tne

Loyes of Christopher Columbus.” which

fives an interesting

phase of th life of the

the numerous iliustr:

copies of very rare old p

them the most authentic one

bus himself.

SHE COMMITTED SUICIDE.

Mrs. F. C. Boe, at Watkins, lefuthis

letter ‘‘Dear husband—Forgive me irI

cause you trouble, but Isufferso. You

do not know what these long, wakefu&#39;

wretched nights are to me, and am

s9 tired, darling—the pain will never be

better. It is not easy to take my ewn

life, but I have been sick so long. Good-

bye, my husband, I love you--your
wife.” Thisis but one of thousands

that give ap, instead of using Dr. Miles’

Restorative Nervine, and being speedi
cured of their wretehedness. Go to

“7H. E: Bennett and get an elegant book

and Trial Bottle free.

THE DOCTORS ARE GUILTY

Grave mistakes are made by ph
ans in treating Heart Disease [hi

-‘ofsudden deaths is daily increasing
Hundreds become victims of the igno-
rance of physicians in the treatment-of

thisdisease One in four pérso has 2

lisease heart. Shortness of Breath,
~Palpitatiou and fluttering, irregular
pulse, Choking Sensation, Asthmatia

Breathing, Pain or Tenderness in Side.
Shoulder or Arm, ‘Veak or Hougry

sspell are symptoms of Heart Disease

Dr. Miles’ New Heart Cure is the only
reliable remedy. Thousands testify te

its wenderful cures. Bocks free, Sold

by H.E. Bennett.

YELLOW-STONE NATIONAL

PARK.

Have you eyer seen this world’s won-

derland? If net and you contemplate 4

trip to it the coming summer. it is w

tobearin mind thatthe Wisconsin

tral Gine is the through car route

Pacifie R. B.,

man Vestib:
without charge.

in dining cars.

Lines is also the bes

go to all the dei

resorts in Wise
west. Pamphlet

formation will te

plication to D. W.

Idianopii
Gen. Vas:

eago, LL

ad. or to

yerand Dickey Agent,

My
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Bzhthahe eguld not
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t oie pee
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{rout of tie min Pastor Re MereNer Fon
belpe him every time,
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feekt and well thas Loan again att to

Daelnena, whi ye Py no tama
A -Vamnanie Hook on

Pisontos wont free to any addres
Sharge.

a th san ‘al obt‘gnd pation can alt obtai

boon prepare b th Reverae Taeo Po are ingnin ana
der! byth

KOENIG MED. ss Chicago, Il.

Scld

by

Drugeists at 8 per Bottle, 6 for ST

Large Sise, 81.75, fe Hotti tor SO.

.Anti-
Perfectl Harmless.

Phe Greatest: Know Remedy ‘for

the Cure of Epileptic Fits,
~~

Spasms, Heart Disease,
Rheumatism, Whoop-
ing Cough, eulliFits; St. us

Dance,

Night Terrors, Bed Wetting Nerv

ous Hendache. jan Irrita-

tion, and aii diseases affect-

ing the

NERVOUS SYSTEM.
Contains no Opiates.

A Sam Bottle will be Furnish-

c | EPILEPSY or

NG FITS by paving Exprese
Charges

Bromo Chemical Co
OLAY POOL

Box. INDI N
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McElree’s Wine of Cardui

and THEDFORD&#39; BLACK-DRAUGMT are

for sale by the following merchants in

Kosciusko county:
H. &a BENNETT,

Ww I

Mentene.

Be

Jd. DANIZ,

0 BICYCL t bes=-
AWAY FREE

ALS UHB (8 YEA O B6

-=100&
GIVEN

‘T GO AN
‘Not oold bat given eway without o cent of coat

&quot; ADVERTISING PURPOSES.

FORTHE .

MILLIO
Way

“|

Ramoved to 122 Quinc Street

Cle CincChi Shsui
BIG FOUR ROUTE.

‘Tae Porutak outs RETWEEN THE MICHIGAN

CITIES AND ALL SOUTHERN POINTS.

Condensed Schedule of Trains,

Going No:

Nos No.0 No2t

pam. a.m. a.m.

s ivLoutsvill

Going South.

Pam. Pm. an.

Ti Anderso iy. 110 530

am No.3

n a tereslanelieea 9 50 1050

oa

aa C
318 arWabach 1115 635

B
883 Iv Wabash 1008 618

AQBN. Manchester 1015 648

444 Warsaw

=

08T 5

si ande ar 130 830

rion «1208 720

508

EST

658

Milford
Goshen

‘Bikhart

912 442 aa,

gat 417 605) AS

Bat 88r

30 735 Benton Harbor 700-230 3 20

‘All trains daily except Sunday,

‘Parlor Cars and Day Coaches between Ini

|

She

anapolis and Benton Harbor ontrains 2 and ‘5
pbaemenctng Jag i Chair and Sleeping cars.

eprainXo. 8&quot; 2 between Indianapol!

veno ‘Ticketoe éale to Souther an
“Bastern

ticketa calton any: ere

t

of the line.

‘DB. MARTIN. G. P. & T. .A.. Cincinnati; 0.

‘W.B. BALDWIN, Div. Pass Agt., Eithart, Ind.

We

The i no remed eqnual to, “hosclentif pri
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W. S. CHARLES.Cc EL OLIVER,

TH MENTONE MILLING CO.
weoagn PROPRIETORS OF........

THE NICKEL PLATE
Roller Flouring mills.

Our Mill has recently been thoroughly re-

paired and Valuabie Improvement -have

been added. Wearsanow better pre-

pared than ever to GUARANTEE

ENTIRE SATISFACTION
to the Public, and to pay the

Highest Market Price

;

for Wheat.

“Mentone Milling Compa
Mentone, Ind., June 23,’92.

MeM. FORST’S
Is The Flacs to

MENTONE INDIANA S

TH RATIO | HOLIDAY.
It is the peeuliarity of ourpat

al holileys, of which the Fourth
of July is the notable example, that
will few exceptions they eelebrate

cihing distinetive an memorac

hic in the history of the countrp.
in other words, they are national

solidays in the broadest sense.

Many foreig smanarc celebr
the ruler’s birthday as a ygeder
holiday, but one sovereign dies
unother succeeds him, and the a

seneration has forgotten eyen
|

date of the holiduy that was obser}
ved as the lust king& birthday.

Tie French Republie observes

daly lath, the anniversary of the
storming of the Bastille by the rev

nists of IV89. Our neigh=
in Canada celebrate Dominion

day,—the first of July,—the ann
versary of the union of separate
provinces under one goverment—

nut quite the same thing as an “Ine
buta very goad

But outside of
ances foreign countries

follow tie original meaning of the
word “holy-day,” and cease work

ly

on some notable date in the
dus walendar,

otier country appraache
ours in holiday observance of nation-

t even

caut isthe fuct that we have no less
than four holida each of which

is injiseuda distinct lesson in nae

borate.

these observ

triotism and chanir
not alone 3

ice of the greatest eitizen

ave
ed while he” live

wiry, is

=i EeSp.

a NANDELES THE BE

Coal, Sak Eeumi
ED BINTD and PLAS

ND ALL KINDS ¢

BUILD RG
ee ma

Eweseed DEAD

—AT THE

Nickel Plate Restaurant1cKe aus E8taura, nt
Humphrey Morgan and D. W. Styles

are the present Daricio and they are
“prepared to serve the public in first-

class style and onshort notice with
anything in the eating line. A

a

= vy mhFIRST- BAKER
Is connected with this Restaur-

ant and everybo may rest as-.-
sured that everything supplied by this

firm wiil be strletl arst- class. Prompt
attention given to the wazxts of our patrons.

Morga & Styles.

&lt;fanswered the great call te

siitioa mde the

minent pas-
todzy the yovern -

oxiswenee and wel-

on the
|

Pears
i

ln

fon 20th of

5 ne

s Is comemorates

tie brave of the citizens who died
in the gro strnggl which threat-
ened tu read the Union, but which
bus left it strouger than ever.

,

Thanksgiving day marks pecu-

liarly the religious faith which,
from the foundation of the govern-
ment, has inspired the people toa

recognition of that divine merey

ce which has watehed

over aud guided this greatest of atl
political experiments

Judependence day, the fifth of our

national holi around which

all our holidays cluster has lost none

iisturg.

and provid

if nowadays there.is less of the ex-

cited and demonstrative observance

vhich marked its celebration twen-

ty-tive or fifty years age, it is nok

beeunse the American people have

eutgiown their old feeling of pa-

and deep- eouviction has re-

place it.

Such sentiment does not always
find expression in the fervid oratory
and loud acelamations which are

terumd “spread eagle.” There gras
little cheering and excitement on

the Fourth of July, thirty-one
3years

ago, compared with the observanc
of other years, But they silewtly

arms,
and their action was no less a cele-

bration uf the day because the guns

were heard later on upon th battle
field, and noton the peaceful holi-
day green.

There are no battles to fight for

the Umon today against. hostile

armies, at home or abroad. But

there are battles still to be foug
against ignorance, corruption, ‘mis-

government, public and private
wrong.

I is well thal Independence d

S FUR

more signifi-

wh our

trictism, but because a more serious

JULY 2,18

comes to Gefai
us

thatth work

for the union was mot all done in

1776, or i 1789, or iu later y

Thy lega left us by our fathe

whe ther signed the Deelara

of Independence, one hundred and

2, imposes its duties

us well as its privileges, and at ne

‘time can our resolution to fulfill

MCompanio

“om. Bailway Lesson.

lt wasa hot, dusty
two or three pass ge

the train on the [oa Division of the

Chieayo & Northwestern road ut

Bridgeport. Among them was

stylishly dressed yoang who

wore a stiffwhite hat, patent-leather

a

man

sand shine

Jes of stand- collars, He carried

aane, and carefully brushed the

dust from the in trout of me

shoes, the neatest of enif.

le, oppestte to.

him, sata tured woman, Holling
sick baby. I never saw on any face

& more discouraged, worn ont, de-

spairing Jock than that on the moth

er’s fave. ‘Yhe baby was too sick even

toery. It lay moaning ani gasping
in

jts

mether’s isp, while the dus.

and cinders tle in at the open door

and adow. “The heat snd dustande velioy even for strong men

unbearable.

Tbad put down the stytish young
wan in front of me asa specimen

of the dude family, and was making
a mental calculation on the proba ble

existence of braius under tie new bat

wher, to my astonisiment, he leaned

over the aisle and said to the woman:

S*eMsifmcan Tbe of any assist-

ance to you? Just let me hold your

baby awhile. You look very tire?

The weman seemed mneh sur-

prised, thongh the request was made
in the politest most delicate

inanner.

Ch, thank

sud

yeu, sir’? said she

©Dam ured,” and ber

teigutve
the babywill come to me’

with « smiie.

to make any

objectio Twith ho iy, evretully,
madam, while you Hi down and rest

awhile. Have you come tir?

“From the Black Hills.”

“What! by stage.”
“Yes; but the biby was well when

started. Iam on my way home ta

triends in the East. My busband—

a
“Ab yes, Isee. Ise2!” continued

the young man ina sympathetic
tone, as he glanced at the bit of

crape in the litule traveling hat. By
this time he hed taken the baby, and

was holding it in his arms.

“Now you can lie down and rest 9

little. Have you far to gu?
“To Connecticut,” replied the

woman, slmost witha sob, as she

wearily arranged a shawl over a va-

lise, and prepared to lie down in the

seat.

“Ah, yes, I see! And yon havén’t

Moncey enough to go in a sleepin
eer, have you, madam? The poor
woman blashed fiintly, and put one

hand over her face, while the tears

@ropped between her worn fingers.
looked out of the window and a

mist came over my eyes while I

changed my calculation of the young
man’s mental ability, He looked

thoughtfully and tenderly down at

the baby, and in a short time the

mother was fast asleep,
A woman sitting across the aisle

from me, who heard as much of the

conversation ss I had, came and

dtfered to relieve the young man of

his charge. “I am ashamed of my-
self tor not offering to take the baby
from the mother belore, Poor little

thing! It’s asleep. &qu

“So itis. Pit surrender it to yeu
now,” with a cheerfu! smile.

At that point the train stopped at

a station, and the young man rose in

his seat took off his hat. and said in

NO, 27,

Highest

of

of all in Leavening Power.— Latest U. S. Gov&#3 Report.

R
accleny, errmest voice:

~

wo
“Ladies and gentlemen, here is sn

&
opportunity tor each one of us te

show that we have been brought up

ina Christian land, and have Chris

tian fathers and mothers. This poor

wo! pointing xt the sleeping |

mother, “bas come all the ws

the Black Hills and is on

to Connecticut. Her husband

dead, and her baby is il She

rooney enough to travel in a

p and is all tired and

Whet will you do abow
?

“Dot” cried a big min down nen

thew:

“Delt

merican

ber o a

ater cooler, rising excitetily.
up

citizen&#39;s last

tress. Vil give tive dallars.

The effect) was electr& Phe

hat went »vrounl, and the way the

silver dollars, and quarters, and ten

cent pieces rattled in it would have

done any true heart good,
Iwish I could describe the look

on thé woman’s face when she awoke,
and the money was given her. She

tried to thank us all, and tailed: she

broke down completely. But we

dido’t need any thanks,

There was a gleeping caron the

train, sand the young man saw the

mother and child transferred to it at

eace. Idid not-hear what shesaid

to him when he left her, but it must

have been a hearty “God bless you.’
“More than one of usin that car

took that little lesson to himself, and

[ lewrned that even stylish as well as

poo clothes may covera noble

ieart.— Companion.

a cohection—the A

resort in dis-

Spagige es y

Foll of Profanity.
A logiczt! editorial in the South!

Bend times says one of the most dis-

gusting and prevalent vices which is

growing to alarming proportions, ancl

whieh, in our opinion, is the duty of

every journalist to help suppress, is

lbat Of profanity—ameauingless, vui—

gar profanity. Its use is contined

to no age, sex or posision, It pol-
lutes alike the conversation of youth-
ful strength and decrepit age, In

the highways and py ways, the count.

ing room and workshop, and too often

in the social and family circle the

varis dinned by conversation inter—

larded with profanity which ne‘ther

dignifies, emphasizes nor embelliskes.

Tke strippling vies with the man of

business in the interjection of his

eaths, and long before he reaches

man’a estate has acquired a detesta

ble habit which becomes second na—

ture, and bas secured his proficiency
as a professional swearer for the term

of his natural life; so that go where

he may his foul mouth carries the

contagion, and becomes a veritable

cesspool of slime—a standing menace

to the welfare of society.
Leaving moral or religions con-

siderations entirely out of the ques-
tion, is it not time that this abomin-
able, ungentiemanly practice was

abandoned ; ani can the press fulfill
a nobler mission than make its influ-

euce telt in aid of the suppression?
The ot the black

under «ll circumstances reprebensi-
hle, is especially cut of place in the

family circle, buisness or social con-

versation or friendly greeting; and

yet the practice referred to prevails
to a greater or less extent ia all of
them. It is high timetocall a halt,

to put the penalty of social ostracism
on the individual who indulges i it.

Changed.
There is scarcely a man so hard-

ened but that one tender spot may
be found in his heart. If that is

this

Ba
Po

fool

gently touche the ‘Tia *reapen
Ata religions meeting in Scot-

the following ancedete wasland,
ald beew it illustrated a drank-
ard’s

of a dead child whom he had tender-

eusitiveness to the influence

ly laved

A iisherman, who baditually
idrank to excess, used to aail from a

ove en the Scotch coast to

several miles
There was no

ight-honse to guide him, net eves &

o light, and the channel was

tie. When the fishermas had
adrop tuo much and aight
flen, it was dangerous work

cutering that cove,

His little sun ased to watch for
his father’s coming, and as soon as

he saw hin he would run dowa te
the point and ery out:

“Steer straight for me, father, and

you&# yet safe home.”
The be died, and one evening

the father was sitting at the lone-
ly fireside, His conscience troubled

him, fur he had been thinking ever

the sins of his life. As tha night
settled down he thought he heard

the voice of his bey ring out through
the darkness.

“Steer straight for me, father,
and yeu& get safe home!”

Springing to his feet he called eut

“You are right this time my son.”
From that momeut he was a

changed man, one whose sobriety
and pious life attested the genuine-

ness of his conviction of truth and

purpose.—[Selected.

What One Boy Did in One Year.

He hegged the offica of sexton im
the little West

seventy-five c

He picked cne hundred quarts of
fruit for 2 neighbor.

He bought and sold oleven deren
chickens, and cleured five dellara on
them,

When he could get no other work.
a neighbor&# wood pile was alway
ren nly +atadollaca cord for sawing
and splitting, He enrued thirteen
dollars and seventy five cente o his
woud piles.

For doing chores, flean yards,
doing errands, etc., he received ten
doliars,

For mi&#39; cows, taking care of
horses, ete., “tor acighburs, twenty
dotlars.

At the end of the year this fonr-
teen year uld boy had earned a little

more than one hundred dollars, and
never missed a day in school Tt
waxa busy year, yet pla hoers

were scattered ail along; swimming,
fishing, hunting, skating and coast-

ing. each foued ite The old

adage prover true tin bis cases
“Where there’s a will there’s a way.”

He never missed a job; when other
boys were idle he was busy, and the
best of all that I can tell you about
him is this he was a“King’s Soa’—
[Kind Words.

a

“Pusan” is the key te success in

any business. And the real huatler
never fails to recognize the value

of advertising. Some hustl de-

pen exclusively on
sti

1%
at thedo of their plac of busin and

button -holing the passers- while
others adogt the more legitimate
method of recognizing the intelli-

gence of the public by placing an

advertisement in the celumns of the
local paper. The former method is
well calculated to catch a sueker
on thestv, but the latter methud
makes your business well known

toreushoat the whole country:
The Gazette furnishes the best

means for vboronghly advertising ;
the business of Mentone.



IN A MIST OF GREEN.

Io a mist of green tho gardens lie;

“The happy birds go singing by:

&quot sweet-breathed byacinth is up;

‘Th tulip lifts a painted cup.

‘The farmer whis&

‘The maple shows

The swarming eim buds are uneuried

For God has breathed upon His world.

-Mary F. Butts, in Youth&#39; Companion.

ONLY JONES

-\ Give 2

ej oa you.

o

; dived from tae

forty years 2

js, all of the

one; but then that

one was only Jones

Nobody minded Joues; even his pesu-

Viarities had bezua to be an old subject

for ‘‘chaffing;” agd iudeed, he had

pai sach small” attention to their

‘hafitag” that they kad come to find

it hgtleplessure and after some weeks

‘of discomfort, Lieutenant Jones had been

allowed to choose his own pleasure
without much interference.

&quot;T were not extravagant. A favor-

ite book, a long walk in all kinds of

weather, and a sail when the weather

was favorable. He would not drink—

he said it hur his health: he would not

shoot—he said it hurt his feelings; bi

wrould not gamble— said it hurt his

conscience; and he did not care to Airt

or visit the belles of the capital— said

ft hurt his affections. Once Captain De

Reuzy wondered whether it was possibl
to “hurt his honor,” and Jones calmly

answered that ‘it was not possibl for

Captain De Reuzy to de so.”

Tudeed, Jones constantly violated all

these geutiemen idea of proper be-

havior, but, for some reason or other, no

one brought him to account for it. Tt

was easicr to shrug their shoulders and

call him “queer,” or say, ‘it is only

Jones,” or even to quietly assert bis

cowardice.

One evening, Colonel Undewood was

discussing a bunting party for the next

Jenes walked into the room and

sted.
Lieutenant. I find

there are
m the

i

and we

row. ve heurd you

Wall you join us?”

ssYou must excuse me, Colonel; such

a thing is in neither my way of duty nor

my pleasure.”
“You forget the honor the Colonel

does you, Jones,” said young Easiga

Powell.
“1 thank the Colon for his courtesy,

but I can see no ¢god reason for accept-

ing it. Iam suré my horse will not ap—

prove of it; and Iam sure the hare will

vot like it; and 1am notu good rider;

therefore I should not enjo it.”
‘You need not be afraid,” said the

Colonel, rather sneeringly; ‘tthe country

is quite open, and these low Manx wails

ily taken.”

cause me, Colonel. I am afraid.

Tf should be hurt, it would cause my

r and sisters very great alarm ant

Tam very much afrad of do-

obtuse ‘regarding conventionalities, and

who boldiy asserted his cowardice? The

Colonel turned away, balf contemptu-
usiga Powell took Jones’s

m

one, with the pro:
and as the y

Colonel :

‘Lam afraid, sir, you will mest with

a severe storm.”

“+L think so, Lieutenant; but we prom-

ised to dine at Gwynne Hall, aud w

shall get that far, at apy rate.”

Sc they rode rather gloomily away in

the rain. Jone attended to the mili-

tary duties

about noon, walked scaward. It was

hard work by this time to keep his foot-

ing o th rrow quay; but amid the

blinding spray and must he saw quite a

crowd of men goin rapidly toward the

great shelving Sc Rocks, a mile be-

youd the town. He stoppe an old

sailor and asked

“Is avything wrong?”
“A little steamer, sir, off ta Calf of

Man; she is driving this way; av’, iu-

ject, I fear ske will be on ta rocks afore |

ta night.”
Jone stood still for a moment, and

then foliowed the crowd as fast a3 the

storm would let him. Whea be jofed
the they were gathered on the summit

¢ the doomed

ae was now within sigat, and it

seamen hal lost

control over her. She must,
be jae

almost all

lone. ung by the waves uponere lo:

she was driving.

wind, not only the boomi

ute gun, dut also the shouts of the im-

periled crew ccuid be heard.

What exu be done?” sa Jones to

an old man, whose face betrayed the

strongest emotion.

“Nothing, sir, I am afrait.

ed to rount ta she

would have gone to pieces on ta sand,

and there are plenty of men who would

have risket life to save life. But how

are we to reach them from this height?”
“How far are we above water!”

“This rock goes down like a wall,

forty fathoms, sir.”

«What depth of water at the foot?”

«Thirty tect or more.”

“Good. Have you

strong rope?”
Much as you want, sir; but let me

tell you, sir, you can’t live three minutes

down there; ia first wave will throw you

on ta rocks, and dash you to pieces

Plenty of us would pat yon down, sir,

but you can& swim if you get down.”

e.

pleaty of light,

©

|

time quite di

«ued him, and then, |

Te she

“Do you Know, old mao, what ‘surf

swimming’ ist I have dived through
th surf at Nukuheva.”

“God bless you, sir! I thought no

:|

white man could do that same.”

“While this conversation was going 03,

Jones was divestinz himself of all super-

fuous clothing, aad cutting out the

sleeves of his heavy pea- with his

pocket- This done, he pasted

some light, strong rope through them.

The men watched him with eager ine

terest, and sceing their inquisitive looks,

he said:
“The thick sleeves prevent the

rope cutting my body, you see.”

Ay, ay, sir, Tsve now what you are

|

doing
sSow, men, I have only. one request:

ne plenty of rope as fast as draw

When) geton board, you know

how to ma lie, suppose
at how are you going

to a

ram going to plunge down. T have

maim yard of the Ajax

vefore this, It was as high a leap.”
He passe a double coil of tne rope

round his waist, examined it thoreuzaly

to see that there was plenty to start with,

and saying: ‘&#39;No friends, stand out of

the -vay, and let me have a clear start,”

he raised his bare head toward heaven,

and, taking a short run, leaped, as from

g- of a plunge-
‘Such an anxious crowd as followed

that leap! Great numbers, in spite of

the dangerous wind, lay flat on tneir

breasts and watched him. He struck

the water at least twenty-five feet beyond
the cliff, and Gisappear in its dark,

foamy depths.
‘When he rose to the surface, he saw

reached him he dived below its center.

It broke in passionat fury upon the

rocks, but Jones rose far beyon it, A

mighty cheer from the men on shore
hed him, and he now began in goo

earnest to put his Pacific experienc into

practice.
Drawing continually on the men

more rope—which they paid out

deafening cheers—he met wave

wave in the same manner, diving

them like an otter, and getting nearer

the wreck with every wave, really ad-

vancing, however, more below the water

than above it.

Suddenly the despairing men on board

heard a clear, hopeful voice:

“Throw me a buoy!”
And in another minute or two Jones

was on the deck, and the cheers on the

little steamer were echoed by the cheers

of the crowd on the land. There was

for
with

‘utes to faste!

rope and draw it on board, and then a

‘second cable, and the communication

was*comple
““\ephere is

a

lady here, sir,” said the

Captain. ‘We must rig up a clmir for

her, She can never walk that danger-

ous road.”
«But we have not a moment to waste,

or we may all be lost. J she very

heavy?”
“A slight

sir.”

“Bring her here.”

There was no time for ceremony.

| Without a word, save a few sentences of

direction and encouragement, he took

her under his ove arm, and steadying
himself by the upper cable, walked on

the lower with his burden safely to the

shore. The crew rapidly followed, for

in such moments of extremity the soul

masters the body, and all things become

possible
‘There was plenty of help waiting for

\ the half-dead seamen; aad the lady, her

father and the Captain had been put in

the carriag of Squire Braddon, of Brad-

don, and driven rapidly to his hospitable
hall, Jones, amid the confusion, disap-

peared He had picked up an oil-skin

coat avd cap, and when every one turned

to thank their deliverer, he was gone.

|
No one knew him, In au hour the

steamer was driven on the rocks and

went to pieces, and, it being by this

| every one went howe

‘The next day the hunting

turned trom Gwynne Hall,

fittl thing; half a ebila,

party
re-

che storm

ompelied them to stop all night,

and

at

dinner that evening the wreck and

the her of it were the theme of every

one’s conversation.
ssuch a plucky fellow!” said Ensign

Powell, ‘I wonder who he was.

Gwynne says he was a stranger;
P

one of that crowd staying at the abi.

perhaps,” said Captain Marks, ‘sit

was Jones.”
Oh, Jones would be too afraid of his

mother.”

Jones made a little satirical bow, and

| said, pleasantl :

i&quot; it. was Powell;” at whieh

Powell laazhed, and said: “Not if I

knew it.”
Ina week the event had been pretty

well exhausted, expecially as there was

to bea great dinner anda ball at Brad-

| Gon, awl all the officers had invitations.

|
‘Phis ball hada peculiar interest, for the

young lady whe had been saved from the

wreck would be present, and rumors of

her riches and beauty had been rife for

‘several days. It was said that the tittle

Steamer was her father’s private yacht,
and that he was a man of rank and m-

fluence.

Jones said he should not go to the

dinner, as either he or Saville must re-

snain for evening drill, end that Savitle

‘loved a good dinner, while he cared very

\Yittle about it. Saville could returo in

\time to let him ride over about ten

o&#39;cl and see the dancing. Saville

rather wondered why Jones did not take

his place all the evening, and felt half

injured at his default, “But Jones had

a curiosity about the git! he had saved.

\T tell the truth, he was nearer in love

with her than he had ever been with any

woman, and he wished in calm blood to

see if she was as beautiful as his fancy

had painted her during those few awful

minutes that he had held her high’above
the waves.

E

She was exceedingly lovely, just the

fresh, innodent girl he had known sbe

[would be, He watehed her dancing

bi

quit
ently hesaw Squire Braddon. with

beauty on his arm approaching him.
—_

they passed, the squire remembered
had not been to dinner, and

_

stoppe to

say afew courteous words, and /imtro-
duced his companion.

«Miss Conyers.”
4sLieutenant Jone:.*

But no sooner did Miss Conyer hear
Lieutenant Jones’s voice than she gave

joyful ery, and clapping her hands “to-

ber, said:

“I have found him! Papal “Pagal

T have found him!”
er aa

‘Never was there such an ‘interruption
toa ball. The company gathere in

excited groups,an papa knew the” Lieu-

tenant&# voice, and the Captain knew it;

and poor Jones, unwillingly enough,
had to xcknowledge the deed. d be

made a hero of.
ht,Tt was wonderful, after this nig!

what a change took place in Jones’s quiet
seemed.

ways. His books and boat

have lost their charm, and as

walks, they were all in one

Braddon Hall. Int
rs went-away, and

then Jones began to haunt the postman,

and to get pretty little letters which al-

ways seemed totake a grea deal of an-

swering.
Before the end of the winter he hadan

invitation to Conyers to spen a month,

and a furlough being granted,he started

off in great glee for Kent. Jones never

returned to the Eighty-fourth. The

month’s furlough was indefinitely length-
ened—in fact, he sold out, and entered

upon a diplomatic career under the care

© Sir Thomes Conyers.
Eighteen months after the wreck,

Colonel Underwood read aloud at the

mess a description of the marriage of

Thomas Jones, of Milford Haven, to

Mars, only child and heiress of Sir

Thomas Conyers, of Conyers Castle,

Kent. And a raph below stated

that “the Honorable Thomas Jones, with

his bride, had gone to Vienna on diplo-
matic service of great importance.”

‘Just his luck,” said Powell.

“Just bis pluck,” said Underwood;

«and for my-part, when F come across

any of these fellows again that are afraid

of hurting their mothers and sisters, and

not ashamed to say so, I shall treat them

as heroes just waiting for their oppor-

tunity. Here is to the Honorable Thomas

Jones and his lovely bride!” “We are

goin to India, gentlemen, next month,

ud i am sorry the Bighty- has

Jost Lieutenant Jones; for I have no

doubt whatever he would have stormed

a fort as bravely as he boardeda wreck.”

—The Ledger. aT

————

A Clever Trick.

Several years ago the postal depart-
ment was greatly annoyed by the large

number of registere letters opened and

their contents removed, and could get

no clue to the thief. Neither the eave-

lope of th registered letter nor the out

side envelope was in any of the cases

mutilated, and what made the matter

worse, robberies of the same kind were

reported from several postoffice at once.

&quo non-mutilation of the outside

registry envelopes showed that the rob-

beries. were not committed while the

letter was en route, so the department
set detectives to watch several postoffice
at which letters had arrived apparentl
robbed.

Finally a detective saw a registry cleric

moisten the several stamps on a regis-
tered letter, remove them, aod with a

|

very sharp knife cut a slit where the

stamps had been, take the money from

the envelopes, and then replace the

stamps over the slit. ‘That was the se-

cret.. A profession thief had put the

clerk on it, as well as about a dozen

others at different postoffices for a small

take off. When the stamps were care-

fully replace a person could not tell

that the envelope had been slit.—Chicago

Mail.
————${_—

A Banana Cargo.

The average cargo ot a frat steamer

16,000 bunches of bananas. The

largest bunches must weigh at least’

fifteen or twenty pound and at that rate

a cargo must be tolerably ‘hefty so to

speak.” These steamers all ply between

this port and Jamaica, and their choicest

fruit comes from a plantation called the

Golden Vale, th fruit taking the name.

The best of this brand brings $1.7 and

sometimes $2.00 a bunch old from th

steamer. These have eight and some-

times nine ‘hands or clusters upon

and are exceedingly large. ‘The

average bunches have seven or eight
a

ge for

Tt is easily seen what a profit can be

made on thjs fruit which is bought

green for the above price, kept for 9 few

Ga in awarm room to ripen‘an then

sold for from twenty-five t thirty cents a

@ozen and perhaps more. The bungbes

containing six clusters or ‘thands” are

sold for about fifty-five cents to street

dlers, who, after ripening them, sell
them for ‘‘twonny” fora quarter.—
ton Trauseript.

es

Cornbread in Enrope.
that the

the American peopl in

the starving Russians may be,re-

warded man unexpected way, by the

demané that is likely to follow for corn

asan article of diet. Européans have

never regarde cornas a breadstuff, and

the best efforts of the Depertment of

Agriculture to introduce it to: them in

this light have met with very limited

success. Necessity, it is thought, may

teach the‘Russians, at least, it is

healthy, palatablean cheaper than wheat.

If so, the farmers of the Northwest will

‘have reason to be glad that the were

cenerous.—- une.
rs

A contemporary 8

generosit of

feeding

the

A garden may be worked in the easiest

manner with one of the small band drills

for sewing seedsand a hand plow, whica

may be fixed to the handles of the drill.

There are also several cultivators made

to be fixed to the handles, so that one

machine, with the ‘‘fixings,” does all

the work. It is as useful and convenient

as a sewing machine is to a housekeeper.
It can be worked by a woman or

a

girl.
The work is not harder than common

hoeing and 1s done at least ten times as

quickly. The machine is not pulled, but

mus s that one may see where it is

going.—New York Times.

‘TESTING A IIORSE FOR LAMENESS.

‘When examining a horse with a view

to purchasing says a contemporary,

always have bim led down a steep or

stony descent at the end of a halter and

with no whip near him. Many horses

when brought out of the stable are ex-

cited by the presence of s rs, and

Decome still more so at the sight of a

whip.

A

slight lameness may therefore

‘be momentarily overlooked by the horse

himself, just as a man, under strong ex-

citement, will sometimes forget a sore

foot. Leading the horse down a slop
will show any defect in his fore quarters,
and running him back will develop any

weakness that may exist in his hind legs
—Scientific American.

GROWING RHUBARB.

Rhubarb is one of the first plants of

the garde to come into use in th

spring, writes a Delaware gardener, and

the stalks make an excellent sauce at a

time when apple of the last year have

become scarce and are out of season. It

is very easily propagate and only a few

plants are required to furnish a supply
tor a family. A piec of root separate
from an existing plant is quite sure to

grow where planted either in the fall

or spring, and this is the best plan for

multiplying the number of the plants.
Its early growth may be force? in =

greenhous or cellar, but a less trouble-

some way is té surround each plant with

fermenting stable manure, a part of

swhich may be raked off when the ground
‘ows warm and a part remain as a fer-

filizer. A plan used by many in asmall

way is to cover each plant with a head-

Jess barrel until it is large enoug for

cutting. This mekes the stalks very

‘tender and brittle, but as a drawback it

causes them fo grow weak and spin-
Gling. So far as I have any experience
with it I cannot say that it pays for the

trouble. If the plants are set in rich

und and manured and mulched in

‘xinter the produ will be goo enough
and I think there will be more of it

swithout growing them in the shade of

the barrels. The plants may be grown

from the seed but where only a few are

needed it is decidedly betterto set out

the roots about four feet apart each way

and the next spring the stalks may be

pulle for use.—New York World.

SHEEP FITS.

‘The right sheep in the mght plac is

the only profitable one. The greatest
obstacle to success is the ignorin of this

fact by would-be shepherd There are

wool sheep for ocalities where the sheep

itself is a secondary consideration; and

there are lamb breeders for farms near

large markets, and mutton sheep where

the land is cheap and good for pasture;
in fact, there is a place for every shee if

every sheep is only kept in its place
Early lambs have the most money in

them, but it is only possibl to rear these

within a few hours of a market. The

ywool-bearers are for the distant prairies,
where it costs little for feed and care

and transportatio of the wool. The

farm shee is the mutton, lamb and wool

producer and having these three pur-

poses it is the most profitable of all.

But sheep differ
i

i
ificati

tions, and different persons

ent tastes in the choice of the kind they

may keep.
‘The Shropshire Hampshirea South-

down may perhap be justly said to be

the best kind of farm sheep, in the order

The first is 4 medium-sized

having a good fleece of clothing
for

rears a fine lamb or
ft

extremely hardy and docile.

it a favorable intro-

sweet, tender, juicy mutton.

@ue fo the fact that the Southdown is

the finest mutton sheep in the world,

and all the black-faced kinds have been

i jts fault is that it is

Southdown, the Hamp-
while the little South—

fitted for the farmer who

fan afford to rear a small sheep for its

fine quality, without regar to profit.—
New York Tribune.

.

shire larger st

down is best

VER-BLOOMING ‘ROSES.

ery lover of flowers likes to have

‘dainty and choice to give
a then, to place among

Such per-

delicacy of form, fragrance
ness 0 0

End gener beauty, nothing exceeds a

i
fine rosé. Th list of

HOUSEHOLD MATTEES,

HYGIENIC DISH WASHING.
—

Tn the progressi cooking schools an

philanthropic kitchen garden the pupils
have thi stations through
which the dishes are put. First there is

the pan filled with warm suds, with a

Dig soft cloth; next comes the rinsing

summer blooming
would be impossible to name them allia

tie limits of this article, but a few of

the bestare: Meteor, dark scarlet; sun-

set, apricot and fawn; pert des jardins,
clear yellow; niphetos, white—used al-

most wholly for its buds; hermosa, pink}
la france, silvery rose, and coracha

cook, cream-white, These will give fine

golors, and perfect flowers and buds,

with the perfectio of fragrante, and

they are all free and constant bloomers

if given proper culture.

In order to secure flowers

throughout the season, the soil must be

made very rich, to begin with.

up well, and work in a liberal quantity
of old, thoroughly rotted cow manure.

Spade up your
a Mt plan yo
of the month.

in quantity

six inches high, and will need no cutting

Sck.

Growth will soon begin. Esch new

shoot will b likely to bear flowers. As

soon as these have developed, and faded,

cut back the shoot bearing them to

‘rithin a few inches of the roots, or

msin brauch. If the soil is rich new

growth will be encouraged promptly,
&a as the plants, by this time, will have

become pretty well established, several

new shoots will ba likely to start.

‘These will bear flowers, and should be

cut back, like the first one, after bloom-

ing. In’ having a rich soil, which en-

courages constant growth, and in per-

sistent cutting back, les the secret of

success in growing ever-blooming roses.

By giving them proper care and atten-

tion, fowers can be had until the com-

ing of cold weather. If yolt have a bed

Of these beautiful flowers this season,

Jou will never willingly be without them

again. For cutting for table use, for

the button-hole, and the corsage, they

w% more desirable than any other

fowers. They are grown in such enor-

mous quantitie by dealers that a good

collection can be had for a smal! amount

of money.— Agriculturist

FARM, AND GARDEN NO’
:

Give charcoal to the fowls once a

weak.
~

*

Market the ducks as soon as they are

large enough.
Never allow the hens to drink from

stagnant pools.

It rarely pays to batch out ducks lates

the early ones pay.

Plenty of grass is a necessity mm rais-

ing ducks and geese.

&quo goose eggs set under hens should

be turned every other day.

Having the and pens dry is an

important item in raising turkeys profit-

ably.
‘When given a free range

necessary to feed animal

pouitry.
Young turkeys are so tender that they

should be removed from the nest when

a few hours old.

Generally it will be best to sprinkle
both duck and goose eggs 4 di

before they are to hatch.

Young fowls need crushed bone in

some form in order to develop goot
blood, bone, flesh and feathers.

‘Let no weeds mature. Cut them be-

fore ripe and place in the compost hea

or turn them under the ground.
‘Wood ashes make a goo fertilizer for

the vegetabl garden, so do poultry
droppings, but don’t mix them.

If the turkeys are intended to be mar-

keted early it is important that the

growth be pushe from the start.

Ducks should be allowed as much

liberty as possible they do not bear

confinement anythin like chickens.

Be sure to have plenty of nests; it will

prevent fighting, and, in ameasure, pre-

Dont the hens from stealing out their

nests.

Possibly dlectricity may take the place

ot heat in forcin early vegetables.

Promising experiment have already been

made.

itis rarely
food to the

desirable roses for_!

One advantage with poultry on the

farm is that when a fall range can be

giv ‘all varieties can be kept toa goo

advantage.
much more rapidly than

and besides their greater
much higher price

Capons grow
common fowls,

weight they sell at a

per pound.
Lime is one of the best purifiers that

can be us
The nest-boxes, perche

fnd the inside of the houses should be

washed with it

Goal ashes upon a

help yery much to

condition. Plow

until well mixed.

‘When the hens are well fed and

fortably housed and yet do not lay,

tle cayenne pepp
in the food

stimulant will often be a benefit.
attention to

heavy clay
bring it in

and harrow them in

soil will

to good

com.

a

lit.

asa

need no cultivation and

protectio or labor. ‘Th lumber marke
F unfailing; the deman great with

suppl constantly decreasing

m of warm water and adjoining is

drip-board of criss-cross pine.

It

3

to know that there are wide:

jnousekeepers who can do the dishes in &

jiffy without any fuss and only one basin

‘of water.—New York Word.

so extensive that it
EARTHENWARE IN COOKING.

‘The flavor of food baked or boiled in

earthenware is said’ by those who have

made the experiment to be far superior
to that of vegetable or animal food

ooked in the same way in iron vessels,

pat iron is a conductor of

heat, while earthenware is a non-con~

ductor; consequently, food evoked im

th latter is rarely ever burned, the de-

gree of heat not varsing perceptibl dur-

ing the process of cooking, thus prosory.

ing the flavor of what is cooked, as‘rell

as uniformity throughout the substance

‘of the meat, vegetables or grain, until

the process of cooking is completed. So

earthenware takes the. iu
i

deserves to, and thoce who have found

cut how much better thzy cau do their

cooking in these vessels than in ironware

pive pots and kettles a cold shoulder.—

Boston Cultivator.

‘A GOOD CLOTHESLINE.

|A clothesline is a utiltarian article

which is quite likely to thrust itself in an

unseemly manner upco our attention,

capecially in close city yards where most

of the available space must be taken up

.
The old-fashioned

has great disadvantes

week, and the average laundress is quite

likely to rebel over the trouble and leave

the unsightly thing in the yard to becom

rotten, worthless and moldy with rain

and suo. A far better material for a

clothesline is the ordinary telegraph wire

which is now sold for that purpose ia

jaardware stores. It willoutlast a dozea

hempen clotheslines. When in is prop-

erly put up by a strong man it does not

sag like a hempen line. It does not

Dreak. It is not unsightly because it is

so fine that it is hardly a noticable feat-

ure of the yard. It can be wipe off at

euch time the clothes are bung out, with

‘a cloth,so that it need not soil the clothes

like an old heuipen line, It is not ¢s-

nsive, and altogether it seems to solve

the question of a clothesline better thaa

anything else,—New York Tribune.

‘RECIPES.

Pie-plant Pie—Mix half a tea-cupful

of white sugar and one heaping tea-

spoonfu of fisur together, sprinkle over

the bottom crust, then add the pie-plant
cut up fine; sprinkle over this another

half teacupful of sugar and heapin tea-

spoonful of flour; bake three-quarters of

an hour in a moderate oven.

spoonful of butter, two hard boiled egg:

(Glice salt and pepper to taste. Set on

the stove and let it come to boiling

point, stir in two tablespoonful of vine-

gar and serv
‘

Stuffed Potatoes—Bake as many mod-

erate-sized potatoe as desired. Whea

done cut a small piece from the top of

each, dig out the insides carefully so. 9s

not to tear the jackets. Season to the

taste with pepper, salt and butter- Add

a little rich milk or cream, then refill the

jackets and set in the oven for a few

jinutes until the end that is uncovgr
is browned.

Puree of Sorrel—Wash half a peck of
sorrel and cut off the stems; put a pint
of cold water and a teaspoonfu of salt in

asa ,
and put in the sorrel; cover

and let boil twenty minutes; when done,

a cup of soup stock, a tablespoonful of

butter, with salt and pepper; let boil up

once and serve.

*. Stuffed Egg Plant—Cut the egas in

half lengthwise and parboi them in

salted water; scoop oat most of the in-

side and poun this to a paste in the

mortar, With a little fat bacon and some

mushrooms previously chopped up; &

little onion, also chopped; pepper nd

salt to taste, and

a

little crumb of bread.

soaked in stock. Fill each half with

this mixture, lay them in a well buttered

tin and bake for about a quarter of an

hour.

Eggs With Asparagus— fresh or

canned asparagus and cut from the violet

end afinger length, leaving the rest of

the stalk for soup. Remove the skia

aud put it with that so reserved. Boil

the Enger leagth until tender (saving the

water to throw into the soup.) Put the

asparagus points to drain. Break from

six to ten eggs into a pan with three

tablespoonfuls of raw cream and beat

well together. Put into a sauce-pan a

tablespoonful of butter and stir in the

eggs, then add the asparagus points.
When done place the mass in good shape

on a mound of bread crumbs fried brown

in butter.
‘

—_——_—_———_

The Alpaca and the Llama.

‘There is annually imported into Brit-

ain 2,000,000 pound of alpsca and

Hama wool. It is propose to introduce

these unique animals into the English

colony of South Africa, where suitable

comditions may b selected for them.

Large flocks are graze oa the Addes

Mountains, where centuries ago the In-

@ians found them a source of wealth ‘as

a beast of burden, a source of only sup-

ply for blankets, poncha and cloaks.

‘They were a sacred animal and offered

in sacrifice to their gods. Their flesh is

goo for food. The hair is now used for

coarse textiles. —American Farmer.

—$——__—

wre City averages ten fire alarms,

every twenty-four hours,



Rapia Strides of Science

=

It is said that people in the West

are so accustomed to adulteraved ma-

that they will reject the

genuine article with disdain if they

1
A PROFITABLE TALK. $100 Rewara. LIF SAVE

oar Spectal Reporter Secures the Facts Dic— to Healto

‘WE DETERMINED TO THOROUGRLY INVEST
amp-Root.

a1}

GATE A SUBJECT THAT 1S CAUSING MUCH

f

ple sugar

happen to come acrossit. A Western

firm that manufactures a imitation

article endeavors to give it something

of the genuine flavor by boiling a

piece of maple wood in it. Som sci-

Jatists, however, sity that the peculiar

flavor of maple sugar is due to the

pres@pce of impurities in thesap, and

that if these
i be

eliminated the sug

actly like pure loaf sugar. Thus

gradually is science taking all the

old time flavor out of life. Pretty

goon it will be giving us an improved

Duckwheat ficur, with no more taste

than a piece of chalk.

Australian Shrabbery.

which swing
fairies in the castle of a giant, the

forcgt of Australia is altogether bare

of undergrowth. In the woods of

recent growth, however, vegetation
is more luxuriant. The long tendrils

‘of the clematis and rata counect

trunk with trank in garlands of

white and scarlet bloom, and at their

pase flourishes an infinite variety of

ferns, while here and there a graceful
tree-fern rears itssilvery-lined crown.

ae Gane emo

Uranus has four satellites, Saturn

has eight, and Neptune one.

ManAs a Drowni
Clutches at a Straw

So Mr. Powell Took Hood’s
Sarsaparilla

And It Rescued Him From Danger.

“a year agol was in very bad condition. I

an down to 88 Ibs. The trouble was dys

ypaia in its worst form, accompanied by

Nervous Prostration
Icould not eat, I could not sleep, and at times

Yeould scarcely move my bands. I felt that un-

Jess I could get relief soon that I should

surely die. I at length concluded to try

Hood&# Sarsaparilla, for

Like a Drowning Man
could catch at astraw. When I began taking:

it my face and hands wero covered with sores,

‘which are all gone. After I had been taking it

couple of weeks I could not denythat I felt

Better. Ihave now taken 3 bottles and as a Te

eult Sweigh 150 Ibs., am able to work again and

mes better. I am certain that

short time
b

i the medicine I

etal be completely cured as

I

am now so net

‘ friends all express surprise to see sut

e@change.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
Is indeed a wonderful medicine, and its

claims are fully justified in my experi-

ence.” B.C. PowELt, Bigelow, N. Y.
ee

‘Hood’s Pills ore the best after-dinner

fone to London direct from Mos-

COMMENT, AND HE HASSUCCEEDED.

(NL. Sun)

‘Two days ago on of the most promi
men in

extensiv talk and awaken muc

the contents of th letter,

firmed it in every rest

‘this but he also

and he

GRADUATING DRESSES.

Graduates were allowed this year to

have more latitude in dress material than

in previous years. Instead of the dead

white, which has always been the proper

graduate’ dress, there may be worn

gowns of pale pink, pale blue or any of

the wonderful new shades which are so

beautiful and so becomin: Delicately

‘osity the dress made from spiders webs

presente to the Queen by the Empress
Brazil in 1877. Most ceriainly it is, and

to most British minds such a thing might
seem meredible; but if your correspond-
ent were to visit Fiji—which is famous

gnificent spiders—he might per-

hap have less cause for wonder. ‘The

web made by the big yellow spider here

is very large and strong; but in addition

to the web proper, in which flies, mos-

quitoes, ete., are caught, it spins a cocoon

of orange colored, silky, gossamer-
stuff, which, if taken up io the fingers,

requires quite an effort to break.

.

This

stulf, I can conceive, might be woven

into material for a dress. Might not the

dress in question have been composed of

similar material made by the Brazilian

spiders
J can hardly, even now, believe that it

could have been compose of what we

understand to be the ordinary spider&
we T can quite imagine, however,

that such a material might be of some

commercial value, as one frequeatly hears

complaints at the present day of a want

of fineness in fibres or materials usei for

scientific purposes.
1 may add that our cockroaches are

hugh, too; but by a merciful dispensa-
tion of Providence, our spider are in

proportion The particular enemy of

the cockroach here is not the big yellow
spider above mentioned, but a long-

legged, formidable-looking brown spider,
called ‘the ‘hunting spider.” I cannot

find out that this specie spin any web,
but apparentl depend upon its great
activity for securing its prey. I know,

however, that it can bite pretty sharply,

as I once saw one draw blood fron the

finge of a doctor friend of mine who

was capturing it for me. It is often to

be seen hugging a large, flattened, cir.

cular, cream-colored bag, which, I take

it, ‘We never kill

mentioned in my jnterview with tue

‘Mr. &quot;Ea je quite
name.

is profession Bave 1

wife bas had a

‘you willing to describe it

B

S-
fowered silks, fine challies and sprigged
muslins were likewise in high favor for

graduating costumes.—New York Com-

mercial Advertiser.

expression of picas

When T think. be sai &quo

ago
death.” You can

MAMMOTH WOMAN& HOTEL.

On of the latest schemes of Chicago
women, who are not less wide-awake

than the men to the possibilities of their

big fair, is to build and rua a mammoth

women’s hotel on a profit-sharing plan.
Th uso of the land has been contributed
the material, the projectors hope, may
some out of the wigwam which is being
constructed for the National Democratic

Convention; and the expense of con-

struction is to be borne by subscription,
to start at $3 a share, from women all

over the country. Mrs. Matilda B.

Carse and Mrs. Potter Palmer are work-

ing out the problem, and hope that

during the Exposition 5000 working-
wo:ten may be entertained daily at the

hotel at a cost of thirty cents a day for

each one. If there are any profits the

stockholders will divide them.—Boston

‘Transcript.

in a state of unconsciousness.
at her and all

wagonly a question
utes.&

‘she said, upon

-

recover’

ness, and Iam rejoiced
restored to perfect health.

the use of Warner&#39 Safe Cure,

the remed:
pastall conseic

&lt;I looked at

His

Mee o

whic}

LADY COMMERCIAL TRAVELERS.

Lady commercial travelers are not un-

gnown in this country and in Europe. A

young Swedish lady manages to indulge
her passio for travel,and to earn a good

livelihood at the same, by traveling for

abig firm of Scandinavian machinists.

Her salary allows her to travel in good

style, living at the best hotels. She bas

‘that t
women, do you!” I ingu

“By po means. I have

erful in its
‘owhom I have it T

not be surprised that 1

for me.’

aod them as much as the Datchman does his

stork, aud perhap with more reason.

ince writing the above I have been

told by a friend of mine here that on

one oceasion he had carefully examined

the long line stretched between two

poiats from which the web of tke big

yellow spider mentioned above was

pended ‘and found that it had a beauti-

fal goldea, silky appearance, and was so

cow, expects shortly ts start for

Melbourne, Australia, all in the way of

busine ne fitm of maaufacturers in

London employs lady travelers; and

many others, especiall manufacturers of

‘Took, that Mr

ple confirmation of

ress goods in which a woman’s taste is

of value, would be willing to engage

women instead of men, provided the

‘women had business capacity, a good

appearance, good manuers and a good

physiqu to endure the fatigue involved

ful.

‘I.

myself,
‘and I shall be gladif ‘the

read them.

Burned at One Battle.

inent

Lge New York published a

so outspoken, so unu-ual as to cause

an

awaken mu comment.

‘Yesterday I interviewed the gentleman as to

fully con

5

.
He not only did

Taentioned a number of un-

‘cases which ha come under his obser-

vation in which little less than a miracle had

doctor

es. b

\

complete knowledge of history, an

appreci of art and reliability are essen:

“Mr. I said, “I learn that your

most unus e perience; are

eman thought a moment and an

teasure pa over his face.

|

“of

what my wife

cones passed throu and the condition she i

foto- I cannot but feel gratitude. Nearly
three years she ‘at th poin of

‘understand how sick she

‘was when I say she was totally blind and lay
three doctors

that her death

‘hours, perhaps min-

ask what the doctors callei her

convulsions, 50

\y We administered when she was

ess.

‘Mr, Eaves as he said this.

face was beaming with satisfaction. He

‘especia adapted for

kno it tobe won-

‘power in the case of gentlemen
‘Tecommende

i pea
from my experience eatirely.and you should

‘am 50 firm a believer

im thie discover which has done so much

rview, and Ido not

fe seen such

can
investi-

‘ad prove of profit to those

upon
wes o the syste

undation of the disease. and

nt strength by build!

‘assistin nature ind
ach faith i

powers that they offer One Hun-

a

Hor any case that it fails

Sen for li of testimonit
J.

CHENEY & CO.,

2 Sold by Druggists, “Se

iby

Druggists.

‘Se._

).0x) commercial travelers in

lars:
to cure.

ist ress:

‘Toledo, O.

‘A lady returned from @ foreign tour claims

that her health was sustained by the use of

Lydia E, Pinkbam’s Vegetable Compound.

Th value of the oysters consumed in Lon-

@

|

don yearly out $3,000,000

-
To Cleanse the Syerem

Effectuailly yet gently, when costive or bil-

fous, or whea the blood is impure or sluggish,

to permanently cure habitual constipation,

to awaken the kilneys anl liver toa healthy

activity, without irritating or weakening

them, to dispel headaches, cold or fe vers, use

Syrup of Flies,

‘A summer school for female stndents is tu

b established in the Eiffel tower.

‘This century has produced no woman who

jas done so much to educate her sex to a

thorough and proper knowledge of themselves

‘as Mrs. Lydia E. Pink!

‘The actual output of phosphates in Flori-

d is now over 200,000 tons.

feel it my duty to write you in regard to the

pene your Hradrerotine has been to

my

wi

Ever since a child she has been = ct t

most dreadful be ches.

a mont iE as trie doctors f Mi

‘but none could prevent these

running
Bradycrotine

FORDINE there @ cure in a cingle instance, one

ise ustally being sufficient. ‘Oscar F. Frost

Gfonmouth, Maine ~All druss

Beecoa pe Blcure. sick head-

ae eCeak Stomach, smp digestion, eoD-

ache om aiurdered l eto.

If afflicted with sore

son&# Eye-water. Drugs

spells
not

ac Thomp-
‘por bottle.ists sell

| was not surprised. I saw by every word,

b ‘Mr. Eaves meant all be
_

of vila.

potent but simplo remedy. It

{onie, bulids up th old azd feeble, cures all disease:

from smpere blood or weakened

Bend fora treatise. Examine the proof.

‘Books on
“* Blood and Skin Diseases” matted from,

Druggists Sell It.

SWIFT SPECIFIC CO,,
Drawer 3, Atlanta, Ga.

..

The above isa good likeness of Mr. Gee.

‘C. Cradick engraved from a photo. taken @

short time ago and sent to Dr. Kilmer & Co.,

and package of gravel he

which was dissolved and

‘a few bottles of

camp-Koot. following is Mr.

‘Cradick’s unsolicited account of
i

ing and paintul ense.
7

Gosport, Iad., Jan. 18, 1892.

Dn. Kner & Uo., Brxcuampron, N. Y-

—Ido not know how’ to express my

felt thanks to you for the benefit Ihave re-

v

from using

your

Swa Root Kidn

t

rotong my life,
mand you for the means:

y God spare your life

woman.

and your medicine.
remain your bumble servant,

Box 273. GrorGE C. CRADICE.

SKCOND LETTER.

R 1 ta great pleasure in

answering lotter which I received to-

©. You

say

“you would like to publish
estimonal in your Guide to Health for a

‘eno objections at all, for I want
ict human-

10

your
say

ity.
tabeut one-balf of

Swamp-Root dissolved and expelled.
‘Two years ago las §

with pain almost al

back, my leg
get sick at my

fering a great deal from chills an at times

hese were so severe that I thougut I would

je constitution was

Phe con

&qu

usin: Was net so bad through
but during the night, at times. 1

had to get up every hour, and often every

halé hour.

I suffered terribly from burning and seald-

ing sensation. Would urinate sometimes &a

gallon a night; then it seemed my kidneys

Snd back would kill me. I had been troubled

with constipation for man
i

in
y Swamp-Root

stron that he was able to wind it round

a piec of cardboard. If this can be con-

sidered part of the web proper, then in

all probabili a light, silky material

could be woven fromit, and the Brazilian

-A statistician has figured it out

that the British fleet fired off 4,500

pounds of gunpowder at the battle ofin constant travel.—Yankee Blade.
Pills, assist digestion, cure headache.

PNUS2 92
R
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A GIRL “tg90NER.””

‘Miss Annetts Daisey, whose record as

peutAe
=

have
for forty-two

ime for writing so much for I feel

VE TH
Should fave It in The House.

ton Sugar, Children Lovo

pre Eastatext for Croup. Col
and Bruises Wiko

She by mallye bottles,
SCO, BOSTOs, SLAss,

‘Augus
Flower”

« For two years I suffered terribly
with stomach trouble, and was f

all that time under treatment by a

phySicia He finally, after trying
everything, said my stomach was.

worn out, and that I would have to

cease eating solid food. On the rec-

ommendation of a friend I procure
a bottle of August Flower. Itseem-

€d to dome good at once. I gained
Strength and fiesh rapidly. II feel

now like a new man, and consider

that August Flower has cured me.

Jas. E. Dederick, Saugerties, N.Y.@

oe

Tutt H D
Gray hair or whiskers change ton glossy

biacte by a single application of this Dye. 1¢

mnparts a natural ce tg instantal

yand contains not
Sold by druggists, or will be o

St price, $1.00. Oflice, 39 Park Place,

’§* MoTHERS
FrRieNbD

‘confinem:
‘without it for hundreds of dollars,

3 DOCK MILLS.

y of pric $1.5 bot.

we. 1 ER Oe hace

ation,
Sess Headach Hearibara, Loss!

pec apbtte tenia, Repression
Digestion,

Complexion,

medicine
‘Gonatt

S Sra bys ere
S EPc ar teae o

a JE
secln HPCAPU IMAL

CO.

donprace

A Wanted) EIGHTY

Se soece cease sors:

Piso& Remedy for Catarrh is

nee aricet to Use. and cheapest.

‘Sold b druggists or veut by

Soc. ET. Hazeitine, Warren,

mall,

Pa

SA 1 25°ae
. P LPHIAL

the dashing leader of ‘“‘sconers” has

reached the Atlantic coast 18 a Kentucky

girl. For twelve years she was a teacher

at Port Oldha in that State. Sh sub

Sequenti vent to Louisville, where she

taught in the public schools and until

she quarreled with the trustees. She

then went into politic and was twice de-

feated as candidate for State Librarian.

She next appeare in Washington, seek-

ing a position, and with letters of rec-

Gress be not quite so extraordinary as at

first sight it might appear. —Notes and

Queri
Z

7
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i FASHION; NOTES. &gt;

Flower clusters appear on satin stripes.

Evening shoes must match the cos-

tume.

Baby blue is in the very height of

fashion.

es

GAR
TEA

2

ommendation from all the prominent
men worth knowing she secured the ap-

pointment as teacher for one of the

{ndian schools. When OSlahoma was

thrown open Miss Daisey was in the front

yank. Her own description of her ex-

ploit, in which she jumped from a train,

and, kneeling on the ground, fired two

revolvers in th air, exclaiming: **Thus

T salute the Kentucky Daisey& claim,”
is most thrilling. Such, indeed, are alt

her adventures, and the telegrams she

sends announcing them to the news-

papers make blood-curdling reading.
{nstead of writing dime novels, as Miss

Daisey is perfectly competent to do, she

prefers to live them. She is as restless

and ss daringas.a cowboy, warm-hearted,

trae to her friends, and absolutely up-

right in character. A Chicago  cor-

respondent, who enjoys her acquaint
ance, describes her as bronzed by sun

‘and wind, but still a handsome woman.

—New York Sus.

Combinations are made of gold and

Baglish rose.

Black velvet and ivory satin are the

latest combination.

Dark red is to be worn with almost

every color and style of costume.

Gold shoe-buttons, set with jewels,

are the latest caprice of the very rich.

‘A

pretty trimming for cotton gowns is

of white cambric, witha dainty cord and

scallope upon each edge in colors.

‘Mos of the bodices for slender, youth-

fal women are sharply pointed and are

still made to fasten under the arm or

else at the bac.

‘Arhficial flowers are so true to nature

this season, and so perfect, one cannot

help bemg disappointe to find the

fragrance wantin
—

~

Sunshades are biossomiag cut in end-

less variety, and such tempting styles, £0

opposite in effect and and

@ainty, render a selection something of

a task.

The pretties trimmings for French

inghams batistes, zephyr aod similar

fabrics are of openwork embroideries,

point de Geac or the light and delicate

Trish linen laces.

One stylish bonnet is almost in the

shap of a skullcap. It is worn well

back on the head, is very

little trimming other than a full

ot plumes exactly at the back.

The pretty capes to be worn at the

seasiae and in

are as a rule made of French camel’:

hair, very light and soft to the touch,

but slightly rough in appearance.

Honnets made of. jeweled gimp are

pretty and styhsh. They are very plain,

that is have little if any trimming other

than the material of which they are made.

This, however, is so elegant that nothing

farther is requi
Gray gloves bound and stitched with

black are new. As usual there are some

startling eccentricities in gloves; green,

‘a medium blue and purple being among

the new importations. All the same, my

Jady doesn’t wear them.

Round hats, in very mannish styles,
are effected by young ladies for street

wear. They are particularly liked with

tailor-made costumes, and will undoubt-

edly be as popular as the Alpine, which

jaad such a run some seasons ago.

One of the new French bonnets in

black is merely a very large butterfly of

real lace, a pair of spreadin lace wings

ying flat upon the waves of hair. The

|

oy

pexaron

very slender body is of black plush and! ATE TS eee O

the head and antenne are in sparaling ge of EEE ‘nd BOU!

to cure Catarrh — Dr. Sage’ Cat:

Remedy. Its nothing new.

a
fs

this Remedy—there’s a cure

is perfect and permanent.
worst chronic
how long standing, yiel
mild, soothing,

i

propertiing ies.

needs but a few applications.
tarrhal Headache, and all

are at once relieved and cured.

too—$500 in cash.

You

A GROTESQUE WEDDING GOWN.

carne

‘A widow worth $8,000,000 and mar-

in

Tt hardly seems a3 if sentiment ought
to govern the choice of the wedding gar-

ment—that is to say, any sentiment ex-

cept goo old fashioned devotion to

conyentionalities. Yet recently in New

‘York City, Mme. de Barrios, the mother

of nine little boys and girls and the

widow of a general who left her that im-

mense fortune, elected green as the color

of her bridal gown, because forsooth sha

wore that particular color on the occa-

sion of her first meeting a yeat ago with

the fortunate bridegroom, Senorde Roda.

Tt was a very costly dress, of course,

made in Paris, the material being a

frosted silver brocade of a pal eau de

the heavy train

all round with

silver threads, among which was inter-

woven knots of frosted silver ribbon held

in p&#3 by buckles of emeralds. “The

sleeves reached the elbows and were

wholly of embroidery, and the corsage

was cut decollette and bordefed with si

yered ribbons in high loose knots on the

shoulders, fastened there by similar

buckles of emerald.

_

Of course a ridal

‘veil did not accompany this magnificent
robe. Widows do not indulge them-

selves in the soft voluminous folds of lace

we calla wedding veil. Mam’sell won-

ders why. Haveyouany idea? It would

be an interesting thing to look up the

origin of and superstition about a. bridal

veil-—Chicago Herald.

ough.
pa you,

cure you. at’s certain.

bunch

|

just about as certain, too.

Can you more ?
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‘Mrs, White mentions as a great cari-
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|.

arrh,
For

jt has been doing that very

cases, no matter ‘of
d to its

cleansing and_heal-
“Cold in the Head”

Ca-
the

troubles: that come from Catarrh,

You can count on something else

‘Paints which stan

A burn off.
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BEST IN THE WORLD.

Mts wearing qualities are unsurpassed, act

outlawing three boxes of any other braot.

rect t GET THE GENU.Ting ¢
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fing
$4.00 to $5.00,

Best in
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cents in stamps for our 100- illustrated cate-

‘o Guns, Hifles, Revolvers, Sporting Goods, ete

Bugee Cataloges FREX-

‘ See P. LOVELL ARMS CO., Mfrs., 147 Washingt St,

praising

outing: cures Sick Headache;

exiom;ct pation.

case has become chronic,

plicated ani their constitution run down,

then they take this remedy, and just

such eases and cures as the one above that

have made Swamp-Root famous and given
it a world-wide reputation.

cok containing hundreds of other testi-

monials and valuable information seat free

upon apptication.
&qu druggists Sct size, $1.00 size, or of

‘Dr. KItaer & Co., Brxcuamton, N.Y,

u
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&a WHat WEHAVE &a

The Benton Harbor Pickles,

Mac:y Cheese (full cream) pest made,

Fine quality Yellow

“
‘

Driedj Apples,

Corn, Peaches,

Goods found in a

at 5 cts a dozen.

18cts Ib.

Peaches, 12 1-2cts Ib.

Prunes, 16 cts a Ib.

Evaporated Apples, Dried Apri-

cots, New York Beans,

sins, Loose Muscatelle Raisins,
London layer Rai-

Canned

Apricots, and all

First-class Grocery.

=A LSO==

Gents’ Hats, Fancy Shirts, Ties, 1:

Pants and Overalls. Ladies’

Fine Hosiery,
Misses Hosiery,

andkerchiefs, Fine Hose, Suspender

Fine Shoes and Furnishing Goods

Gauze Underwear, Balbriggin Suits,

Fine Shoes, Etc. Ete.

A cordial invitation is extended to the pub-

lic to call and see-us.

The Highest Prices Paid for Produce.

Wiser &a Clayton,

Mentone Gazette.

c. D4. Smith,

Editor, Publisher and Proprietor.

SzasozrPrion, $1.00 Per YEAR-

———————————
MENTONE, IND., JULY 2,&#3

LOGAL NEWS.

9
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Home Camp Meeting.

Thursday evening, July ith, will

be the time when Rev. Swadner, the

aaccessful evangelist, will begin a

series of meetings in the M. E.

church in Mentone. These meet-

ings shall be conducted on the plan

of regular camp meeting work.

Rev. Bwadner has been engage in

work of this kind for the last two

years with great success, anda won-

erful uplift has been given to the

churches where such meetings lave

been held. .

‘Th object of the meeting is the

sanctification of believers and the

conyersion of sinners. For these

resulte the work is thoroughly or-

ganize by this great evan gelist,

Let each member of the church, yes

all Christians, be ready to sey, “here

am J, send me,” for we cannot hope

to see the desired geod accomplish-

ed unless all work together and for

one purpose. Come, let us as Chris-

tiane, work end pray that God’s

power may be wonderfully demons-

tratedin our midst. Sunday the

10th will be the great rallying day

when all the Christians should come

prepare to do a whole day’s service

for the Lord.

‘A genera invitation is extended

to all lovers of the Pure Religion of

Jesus Christ to come over and help

ne. J. M. Baxer, Pastor.

To&#39; School Patrons.

‘W again wish to call your atten-

tion to our normal which begins

July 11, continuing seven weeks.

Our tuition is very ressonable and

advantages for goo work never bet—

ter, We wish to thank those who

patronized our school last. year, and

hope you will again and will use

your influence that others may come.

Help us make this the largest nor-

mul of the season, We solicit your

patropage and can assure yau good
work. We are makiag a special
effort todo by others as we want

them to do by us, and will use our

Dest means to advance your chil-

dren and help them in all ways pos-

sible for teachers to do. “The

school makes the town.” Will you

support it? Yours respecttully,
C W. Sican.

Sons of Veterans.

A meeting of the camp is lesir -

ed on the regular evening Tuesday

July 5, Please come prepared to

transact important business. The

subject of disbandment will be

brought up and considered. Let all

come that possibly can, Remember

the evening, Tuesday .

. L. SELLERS.

ss

eee

Camp meeting ‘at Vermillion,

Ohio.

Exoursion} tickets on sale via the

Nickel-Plate from June 2ist to Au-

gast 23a at veay low rates. Tickets

goo retorning until Augus’ 26th,

—Harvesting has began.

—You can buy fruit jars at Sal-

inger Bros.

—Try a pound ef macaroni at

Wilson’s.

—-Lowest prices on fruit jaro at

Salinger Bros.

—Largest line ot straw bets &gt

Salinger Bros.

—For nice summer dress goods

see Salinger Bros.

—Miss Effie Leonard is visiting

friends at Silver Luke.

—Mrs. J. F. Love is visiting

friends in Miami county this week.

—Mrs. Hayden Rea spent last

Sunday with Mrs.Singrey st Argos.

—Mrs. Stall Smith, from Lithop-

olis, Ohio, visited her sister, Mrs. 1.

F Benaett, this week.

—Married, at Warsaw, June 25,

&qu Charley Sears aad Miss Mary

Sarber, both of Mentone.

—The Willing Workers will

meet at the home of Brs. Poffenber-

ger next Wednesday afternoon.

— Whenever you want semething

real nebby in theline of stationery

the Gazerre office is the plac to

get it.

_-Jexr 1, 2,& 4: the Nickel Plate

will sell excursion tickets to all sta-

tions at one fare for the round trip,

goo returaing until July the 6th.

—Roy Leonard and family, of

Silver Lake, accompanie by Mise

Nora Boulton, from Geshen, visited

relatives in Mentone last Sunday.

—Married, by Rev. J. M. Baker,

at the home of John Lee Saturday,

June 25, 92, Orville Surber and

Mrs. Emma Kessler, both of Men-

tone.

_-
Fumiture was never sold cheap-

erin Mentone or surrounding towns

than at L. P. Jefferies store at pre-

sent, He keeps a goo assortm en

to select from.

--41n or Jury EXCYRRSIONS: the

Nickel Plate offers its patrons one

fare for round trip. Tickets good

going on the 1, 2 and 4 returning

until July 6th.

---Buy your fruit cans of D. W.

Lewis. He keeps the celebrated

lightnin self sealers, the old relia-

ble Mason self sealers and the Stan-

lard wax sealer.

_—The Wm. Cary missionary

meeting st the Baptist church Sun-

day evening was very interesting

Phe large audience were profitably

entertained by the work of the young

people
—The Denver Sun says: “Mrs. J.

M. Rush and daughter, Miss. Louie,

left for Grand Rapids Michigan,

last Thursday, where they joine

Mr. Rush, who is ia business in

that city.
Rev. Swadener begins his home

camp- at the M. E church

next Thursday evening. All day

services will be beld Sunday. The

peopl are requeste to bring basket

dinners and prepare to remain the

entire day.
—The Cherubuseo Truth says:

“A.V. Gordan aud family moved

to Mentone last Monday where

Abe is engage on the Band mill

at that place H is well please
with his new home. Jacob Heffel-

finger will occupy his residence in

this city.

_-Fruit jars of all kinds at Saling-

er Bros.

—Try a pound of graham wafers

at Wilson’s. .

Ladies’ jersey ribbed vests from

8c upwar at Salinger Bros.

—Shantong Pongees, silk ‘finish

wash good at Salinger Bros.

_Go yia the Nickel Plate on July

ist. 2nd and 4th, at one fare tor the

trip.
-Take your produce to E. F. Wil-

son H gives goo weight and good

prices.
_—The largest box polish blacking,

a whole pail full for 10 cents.

Corner Grocery.

—If you want the best flour try

the Packerton. You will be please

with it, E. F. Witson*

~-Big loads of furniture are daily

being hauled away from the Mentone

furniture store. 18

“We caught sight of Count
Recorder Robinson driving ‘out jo

town Wednesday ’
=

Miss Broda Creamer will, pies

nie with ner S. 8. class at Lakeside

park next Wednesday.

—Gen. John W. Foster, of Indi-

ana, has been appointe secretary

of state by the presiden
—The Willing Workers have an-

dertaken the task of completin the

walk to the M. E. church.

_The little Gem Egg Case given

away with every $10 worth ef good

Vthe advanced ¢

—Unbrellas and fans injlarge va-

riety at{Salinge Bros,

—Go to Wilson&#3 for dishes and

crockery.

—W. B. Dodaridge is visiting his

brother at Washington, Ohio.

_-A pea- stand, with El Du-

Janey proprietor is one of the new

enterprise on west Main street.

H has a new supply.

—The Lily flour is fast coming to

the frontas the best flour that has

struck our town. CoRNneR GnoceRY.

—-Farm ror Sale on Rent: 160

acres, 80 acres under cultivation

good house and bare; will sell or ex

change for town property, or will

rent the same to goo farmer. Said

real estate is located in Brown coun—

ty, Nebraska. M. H. Susy.

_For Sate. Two dwelling houses

south part of Mentone, for sale on

easy terms. Will accept goo borse

ample time for back payments For

price and terms see

with barn and barn lots, situated in| Fancy Cre

——__—The

Corner Grocery
Don’t

SiLA UGE TEE,

BUT GIVES REGULA PRICE
‘W keep the best in Quality at

Lowest Living Prices.
The Finest Dried and Canned Fruits,

.

Staple and Fancy Goods of ail kinds. °

am Crackers by the barrel, Cheap.

California sweet pitted Plums, finest in the

or span of horses as part pay with world. Come and see us.

.

Cuartes Hupson.

0

Advanced Students —Attention.

We wi to call the attention f

je of students.

desire to review the

branches or to tke ad:

of

Mentone bos

bought of Wiser and Clayton.

—Ira J. Chase was nominated for

Governor by the republican state

convention at Ft. Wayne Tuesday.

—To my customers: My store

will be closed all day Monday, July

4th. D. W. Lewis.

—Call on A. Robinson, of the

Singer Sewing Machi.e Co., for ®

goo machine; also repairs for ma-

chines.

—Gen, John Bidwell of Califor-

nia, received the prohibition nonsi

nation for preside at Cincinnati

this week.
.

_—Dr. Stockberger bas moved his

office froma the Sellers building to,

his residence on the east side of

south Broadway. :

—_M. H. Summy, P. H. Bowman

and W. W. Warren and wife. at-

tended the state convention at Ft.

Wayne this week.

—&q subscriber from Palestine

says this fact is worth pu blishing:

Ground clovés sprinkled about the

‘ander drives away ants.

—Jelty in 5ib gisss jars self-sealing

ig a snap at the price we offer thera,

Bac. The jars alone are worth the

money.
Conrwer GROCERY.

—Three ponds chuck steak at

Miller’s meat-market for 25 cents. It

heats boneless bam all to smash.

Ribs 4 cente per pound

_Inperenpexce par: One fare for

the round trip hetween all stations

on the Nickel Plate on July 1,2 & 4

‘Tickets good until July 6th,

Profitable employmen given

to ladies at their homes where teri-

tory is not already taken. Address

Lock Box 9, CLaxpoou, Ind.

Persons wishing fire or life in-

surance should see M. H. Summy

and get his rates as he can do you

more goo than any fereign agent.

—~Twill pay you to investigate

and see what bargains you can&#3

at the Mentoue Furniture store.
,

A

fine; ortment of goods of latest

style
—The Ladie’s Aid Society of yth

Baptist cburch will meet at the hom

of Mrs. Hannah Amsberger next

Wednesday at 2 P. M. Ail mem-

bers must be present.
—California rolled white wheat

better than vats and more whole-

some, and costs no more. i yo use

it once you will throw your oats to

your horses. Corner Grocery.

—J. W. Burwell, of Sidney, was

jn Mentone Saturday in the interest

of his business. He is now selling

farm machinery, having sold ~his

gener Hardware business at that

place 4

—M. A, Dilley and W. A. Har.

desty trom Ilion were business callers

at the Gazetre office Monday. See

the 22 x 80 Fourth of July posters

printed in two colors at this office

for, particulars.
“The B. ¥. P.U. will hold a

Fanny J. Crosby song service at

the Baptist church next Tuesday

evening. This lady is the anthor

of a grea many of our beautiful

and popula songs. The exercises

will be made very interesting. All

are invited.

Kotlee th we are giving seves)

weeks instead of oe uswel wusah

six, for the same price $5.00. Now

besides getting the seven weeks for

five dollars this length of term kas

still greate advantages. I is gen-

erally admitted by ctndonts that F
one’s working ability increases rap-

idly from the, first day of the term

to about the fifth, when one is at

the best. Now by giving youseven

weeks wegive you two weeks ia-

stead of one in which you are at

your best working point.
To these wh live too faraway to

drive in and back every day, we can

say that we have been able, through
{

the kindness of the peopl of Men-

tone, to secure goo board and

rooms for the remarkable prices of

from £1.50 to $2.00 per school week

and pro-rata entire week. Lower aA 7
; ‘

ests

price than these can not be secured ite Tahoy Leonard, = 2il¥

auywhere,
which

is

noted for the sof

Ra

SB

AOWER?
AND SE THE...----

cS ey ER CL TT TTREECE. ’

Tusre were more MeCormick Mowers aad Binders gold last year than

any other muke.

Most Dursble Harvester made.

closel you will bay no other.

Tt ia tke Finest Finished, Simplest iv cunstruction und

Tt ven will examine the McCormick

Also agent for the geauine

Vrger Sawing Bla nly
sin Ve BU Y Au s peace.

pgornet)
CALL ON OR ADDRESS.... +--+

ep Lvs, In
rot even at Valparaivo! aes

its board.

Besides the aivautage of being

the cheapest, we can give the benefit

of the work done -by us 14 our

preparatio for this work, What

we recieved ata considerable ex-

pense we now tarn over to you at it

much lower rate.

Remember, the examination at

the end uf the term, om Friday the

day before the examination at War-

saw, giving you the opportunit of

taking both, and ef choosing the

mauuscript to be graded
Please to notice what we are

offering te you; a seven instead

of six weeks term, for $5.90; seven

weeks of selid work; board and

reoms cheaper than can be secured

anywhere; the influence of an ex-

perience teachers which makes

this the hest and cheapes of auy in

the county.
Write for particelars or any

questio you wish to ask, We shall

answer promptly. . L. SELEERS.

ggg WIME O CAR

,

Toniafer Women.

Piature Gallery-

We beg to call your attention to

L. B. Drackamiller’s. photograph gal

lery of Mentone. He has now come

to the front with all improvements

known to the artist’s profession. Af

ter battling with many disadvants—

ges for over a year he hes finally

gaine the victory and bas made

such improvements to his gallery

that will place his business here in

the first rank of the profession.

1 He can now make a 20 per cent

better negative than ever hetore.

2 He now uses a finer quality of

all kinds of material.

3 He now has an extra place to

print, and to finish work so that all

work will be Gnished promptly.

We invite all to call, feeling

sare that you will be please with

my work. You will now bave no

reason to go any where else

tures as my prices are lower and my

work as goo as the best. Come on

‘Tuesday or Saturday. Alter july 4

shall begin doing out-door work.

‘Very respectfully,
L. B. DaucKaMILLer.
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| FURNITURE
Fearlor Suits, -

Bed-room Suits,
Office Furniture,

Upholster Goods,

_LAR GE STOCK,
LATEST STYLES,

. NEWEST COODS,
LOWEST PRICES,

Ym fact the FINEST LINE of FURNITURE

Ever exhibited in Mentone can now pe

Seen at my Store, on Main Street.

I Will Not B Undersold
(Bear this in mind.)

OU UNDERTAERIN SERVICE
4:2RE COMPLETE In RESPECT TO

Fine Furnishings,
.

Care for the Dead,

Conducting ot Obsequies,

Reasonable Charges.

. Lhave taken special pains to thor-

oughly prepare myself for this

part of the business.

&qu Solicit the Patronag of the Publi

i. F. wefieries.

ne Ri
Surreys and GRADE

‘

BS

i
Seek Nara on

yi Cp neh GN ae ab 30 UTE

Badal O ee nd wesoned fy meinem,

aiotaee tee pet

ia rt
Weesecrt;

opt} sae Ored

BEES & G
o3 SSGQHI , Propristor

ARMERS YO WAN STA FIV HO PRRTILIZ DRILL

POSITIVE
FORC FEED

Actuated by:
Golid Gear Shaft.

LIGHTES DRAFT

Low HOPPE

LASTS FOR EVER.
w To Exc All Others.

cand AT ONCE for our circular and Investigat this machine, Itls the leader tor 1892.

THE STAR DRILt Co., RUSHVILLE,

ware ||
BICYCLES
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CHICAGO, BOSTON,
‘SAN FRANCISCO.

SEND FOR CATA) ue.

TRI- New
_

The Leesburg Creamery shut dow
last week.

ObidtAllea, age 92 years is re-

ported dyiug at his home in Rov hes-

ver,

Mrs Joseph Keim, of near Roann,

was stung to death by bees last

week.

The peopl of Rochester have vo-

ted in favor of wiiter-works by » big

majority.
Henry Morrisoa, formerly of

Rochester, suicided in New York city

last week. Dissipation and crime

led to the act
“

‘The Bremen Enquirer came out

last week with a neat new head es-

pecially engraved to order. It is

wniquejan tasty.

‘The three principa stores of

Claypool were raided by burglars.

lust Monday night, and several hus

dred doliars worth of goods carried

{aD

not make their fortunein the pusiness

this year.

“_Our Sabbeth-school is doing veTy

Well, with J. H. Vandermark Super

fintendent. He isa worker, and tries

to make the school interesting.

—Horace Tucker avd wife

through our town yeaterday. ‘Thev ha

een out to visit bis brother Alvert

Tucker. Her health is improving,

put she has but little use of ber left arm.

_Why can’t the ladiesof the Baptist

eburch, make an effort in some way, to

amprove the looks of the house, by Way

of papering, painting and carpeting?

By ao doing, every thing would look

‘more cheerful.

—Mrs. George Holoway, met with

accident last Tuesday. In moving

‘a cupboard it fell upon one of her arms,

(the glass breaking,) cutting quite a

gash, which made it nessary to call

upon Dr. Rannals to dress the wound.

She is doing well we hear.

_=—Whydoso many young mon and

Boy gatheraround the corner of the

street on Sabbath? How much better it

would be for our community. (as well

themselves} if they would go

we attend Sabbath-school and

off.

The County Commissioners were

in session last week, and among oth.

er business transacted wad the “call

ing in” of $30,00 Court House

ponds. This payme will bring the

Court House indebtedness: down to

$50,000.—{ Warsaw Union.

The Indianapelis Sun says:

awitch engine at Warsaw ran on 8

bridge, Thursday, and tell into the

creek with the etructure. The engi:

neer and fireman jumped and swan

to the bank, The engine was bur-

ied in the water.”

Many of our citizens attended the

funeral ceremonies, at Log Bethel

last Sunday, of Mrs. Aaron Miller.

an age and well known citizen. Tt

is also reported that nearly all in

\ to influence, and mvite others to

ne
The Chicago Fire.

Tt is quite remarkable how of late

years the public fancy has turned

towagd pictures; within tbe inst de-

cade, newepnper after newspsper hss

been compelle te illustrate their

publication daily. There is a wide-

gprea desire to see. A book with

out illustrations is like roast turkey

Carpent
— ANT.

Builder.

Painter &a Paper Hanger

By a practical Workman of 25

years experlence. See me and get

estimates on your work before con-

tracting with other parties. All work

first-class. Prices Reasonable.

Tre Raw’s Bony hea become 5 creat
Kaewn

aia

p
ix

L. H. Middleton,

|

Sasses
yo Se. eal

a

Sa
‘Did you ever

Y~rxTo
TO THINK

rehes.
T yon went a paper shes will bs hafled,

joy favour household, and preve a &

you famby, Tam Ra&#39; @oo8 ja he oe

Tk Raw’s Hoar te & handsomel)

men ‘paper of alateen pages, 9214

ee.

Siosertbe now. Terms. $1.30 nes yours oig
montba, $1: alx months. 802.5 ‘three Monta,
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What an immense

Stock of

Boots &

Shees

BD
carries? You cm

er Umesand at

ESTABLISHED 1868

te These are PIANO: HAMMERS—thoy
alone actuate the tone. OTHER malere

: ‘and think mora about CASES.

‘We have a process b which the fel

| covering REMAINS elastic and uncom

presse after vears of HARD PLAYING.

Alfother

sh Kno
and you will b Bi

the

without the “fisiags”—rsther un-

inviting and not altogether pnlata-

ble. For years back the great ar-

tists have turned their attention to!

the ilinstrating o! history, and tkey

have done more to give peopl an

idea of how great battles were fought

than any description of them could

have ever done. The last great ef-

fort to pictorially represent any his-

attendance were greatly mortified by

x scriptural argument, over the grave

which was engage in by the minister}

ia charge ol the ceremonies, and a lo~

cal preacher, It is said the argumeat

wag loud, angry, and. virulent, At

the grave all scriptural déflerences

should be dropped. Li serlptarel dity

\erences are occasions of fighv. th
are poor inatruments for savin
sons, — [Akron News. °

Se

The Fourth at Bion.

Specia eorts are being mvs for

a big celebration at Ton. on the

Fourth. The program
ot the following attraction ::

ounsist

fi taithielly

torical event is the Cyclorama of the

burning of Chiesgo. This is said

ho he hy for the most i fileult sab

ject ever attempted, an it w

thoogtit by many to be impossible

portray.

judge trom the glowing’ ucvounts

viving ot this great scene by the

Chicago press. it must be tke most

remarkible reali of srt. The effects

produce are startlingly re tic and

If one may

jinithtully show the sitvation in Chi-

#igo when the erent fire was at its

height. This unique end remark-

atie exhibition is attracting a arc ti

Gaal of attention in the Worl’s|

Fair city, It is housed ia eiegart

A Grand Balloon assensi a at} py

nm, from the public square.

Oration at 1;30.

Match game of Base Balt will he-

at 2:30 followed hy the follow-

8 premium oF 82.90 |

tothe fastest horse.

j

- Foot Racing, 2 premium of $2.00

to the winner.

Wheel-barrow Racing, 81.50 to

the winner,

Potato Racing, $1.50 to the win-

ner.
.

Slow &#39; Race, 1.00 to the

winner.

‘A Platform Dance to accommodate

those that desire such sport.

Fireworks at 8 o&#39;cl in the eve-

ing. Music will bo furnished by the

Jlion Cornet«Band.
oe

Center.

_—Wheat harvest will be here ina

few days.
—Mrs. Lona Vanlue of Bourbon

Sundayed with Mrs. D. R. Wood.

—Joseph Coar and wife of near

Bourbon vieited Wm. Coar’s Sunday.

—J. A. Shunk went to Ft. Wayne

tonday as delegate to the Republican

ite convention.

—Several Centerites attended Chil-

i on’s day exercises .at lion Sunday.

‘They report them good.

—Rev. Good filled Rev. Couch’s

anpointment Sunday forenoon, ,He

will preach again intwo weeks.
—

—Some of the luw land corn has’ p ut

on a
tiful golden yellow, we sUup-

pose it has become jealous 0’ 5 neigh-

por of the

-

vlands that hasmere* =

oe

ee

el.

—T. =
were at home,

visiting «

—Our Supervisor ©

the roads for the last ~ «

—George Whitenbd

from Akron, were ¥

—Mrs. Lloyd Dun

at Battle Creek the

we learn is impr»

—A. L. Kees: From,

Mich., is now at te v&#39; his farail y,

where be will ~-nain fora short time.

—Our berr complain of

weareity of bercies, they think they will

a

sorking

fe,
nite.

been

soos weeks,

wwhy

piekars.

vetrait,|
§

quarters on Michigan Ave.,

Madison and Monroe,

main in Chicago until after the

World&#3 Fair,

_Now look out for campaign Badges

for both parties, Republican an | Dem-

cratic canidates.

nite cass protectors for open and

putting case—just the thing. [shall

endeavor to keep up with the times on

all novelties. Ihave ordered ladiss

dress pin and buttonsets, roil plate

chatleties, etc. Bring in your old

‘locks. [can put new life in them.

Bring your watches and broken jewelry

Twill see that they are properly and.

neatly repaired.  W. B. DoppRipas.

‘Post Office, Mentone, Indiana.

Cool Shade,

Can be “found at Vermillion, 0..

and those who wish to attend the

camp tneeting at that place during

July and August can procure excur—

sion tickets via the Nickel Plate from

June 2ist to August 23rd at special

rates.

and will re

——

RGF BLACK-DRAUGHT tea cures Constipation.

Ripan Tabules have oome to stay.

... Ripsns Tabules : a family remedy.

i

Mentone

. MARKET REPORT.
Corrected weekly by
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Hawaiian plantora feel the loss of the
United States bounty on their sugar,
which they received for so many years.

Food costs little more here than in

Europe. It has been ascertaine that

the cost per family for food in the United
Btetes is $243.63 a year, against $222.52
in Europe.

‘There must have been humor in the

substance of a lecture just delivered in

‘Cornell University, tne title of which

‘was: “Some Great Inventions of the

Moderns That the Ancients Stole.”

It is estimated by some one in the Bos-

ton Transcript that ‘‘the State of Ver-

mont is a million dollars better off because

of its recently adopted policy of liberally
advertising its many attractions and re-

sources for permanent and summer resi-

dents.”

Public opinien against the ‘treating”
habit has brokenout in Philadelphia,and,
states the Detroit Free Press, a strenuous

effort will be made to do avway- there

with the foolish custom. “It is pecu-
lisrly an American habit,” adds that

‘paper, “and as pernicious asit is sense-

ea
—_—__

Ibis not entirely surprising, admite

Harper& Weekly, that the age which has

invented so many new scientific terms

for serious diseases should pay its great-
est fees to the neurologists and nervous

specialists. For diseases of the nerves

ure distinctively the fashionable maladies

of the nineteenth century. In connec-

tion with this subject, a current story
relates that Dr. Allan McLane Hamilton

was recently offered $100,009 by a

wealthy Mexican for the cure of his

daughter, who was suffering froma men-

tal trouble.

Inthe book in which Mr. Berry, the
famous exmcutioner of England, de-

scribes his experiences, he says it has

long been his habit tgask from a con-

demned man or woman a private con-

fession for the relief of the executioner&#39

own feelings, in order that he might feel

sure that he was not banging an inno-
cent person, ‘The confidence reposed in
him at such moments, he says, he has

never divulged, but he is at liberty to

say that of all the peopte he has exe-

cuted, only two or three have died with.

out fully and treely confessing their guilt
to him,

We known that every year many
Americans go abroad to study, but we

scarcely appreciate the strength of the
current setting this way, says the

‘Kagu Ciiroaicic. An exataination of

recent university catalogues shows that

practically every civilizod Nation in the
world is represented by students now in

America. Ina single great institutioa,
the University of Pennsylvania, there are

students ,from twenty-eight foreign
countries, The Massachusetts Institute

of Technology alone shows stueats of

eightcen nationalities; seventeen are

represented inthe University of Califor-

nia, fifteea in both Harvard and Yale,
fourteen at Cornell and Michigan, ten at

Princeton, me at Lobigh,and two each

in Brown and Wesleyan.
mote countries like Japan send many
students here, Yale having this year
sevea Japanes students, the University

of Pennsylvania six, Coraell five, Har-

vard four, and many other colleges one

or two. Our excellent professional
courses are the attraction to most of

these foreigners,the University of Penn-

sylvania medical und deatal

showing to-day seventy-five
students, chiefly Europeans.

Eveo re-—

schools

foreign

Letters from farmers in many ot

the St. Louis Republic& exchanges
indicate that ‘though the South-

em

_—

farmers cannot abandon

cotton as the chief or.only money crop,
* those only are safely prosperous who pur-

sue mixed farming. As the phenomen-
ally low prices for cotton that have

prevailed during the past year the farmer
who raised cotton alone would probably
be sold out by the Sheriff. The best

proof that this is done by a very small

proportion of Southern farmers seems

proven by the fact that there has been
little bankruptcy and less real distress

among them. I spite of the low prices
for cotton the Southera farmers, though
forced to a basis of close economy, have

been pretty well supplied with the ne-

cessities and many of the comforts of

life, the country merchant has been

promptly paid and farming work this

spring has begun on probably less credit

than ever. It is perhaps atill an open
question if this year& planting of cotton

will show a smaller acreag than last, but
but there will undoubtedly be a much

greater quantity and variety of other

erops grown. With great unanimity
Southern farmers are adopting and acting

‘upon the plan of making their farms as

nearly selt-sustaining as possible. Wheh

this pomt is.reached,as it eventually will

be, the. South will be the most prosper-
ous agricultural region in the world, for

the immentely valuabie cotton crop will

b all clear profit.”

BY AND BY.

Ob, winds that pipe and blow
Gut of the west, I know

There is many a burgeoning butter-cup
‘Will set the meadows aglow!

‘Oh red rose, slumbering late

‘Within the garden gate,
‘There is many a sweet bud folded u&

For her who cares to wait!

Ob, wild brook, carolling on

From rosy dawn to dawn,
‘You sing as sweet, as sweet to-day

As you sang in summers gone!
Oh, waves along the shore,
‘You ripple forevermore,

‘To vanish away in music and spray
As you vanished in days of yore!

“e

Ob, wilding brook, that strays
B pleasant, grassy ways,

J only hear in your music

Th discord of my days:
And yet I know that late

O soon, despite of fate,
‘M soul shall find tha joy that hides

For her who learns to wait!

—The Ledger.

WIS FARM AT BAR
DY MARLTON DOWNING.

tering his
twen ty-s ec—

ond year.
His father

&lt;
© had died three

summers before, leaving many fertile
acres, and several head of cattle and
valuable horses besides a few thousand
dollars in cash te his only son:

‘The boy was fully capable of carrying
o the establishment; and, consequently
after the demise of his parent, Enoch

continued with the same routine of busi-
ness to which he had been accustomed
from childhood, albeit under the super-
vision of the executor of his father’s
will.

Now, however, he found himself a

landed proprietor, with no one to dic—
tate to him as to the slightest act, for
his mother had preceeded her husband
to the other world, when our young far—
mer was but a lad of fourteen.

It was autumn and the rich harvest
had been gathered and stored away in
bin and crib, and Enoch Bumpus was

able to enjoy a slight breathing spell
after a toilsome yet profitable season.

One evening as he stood in the door-
yard of the homestead, the old stage

coach went rumbling by on its regular
trip from the nearest railroad station to
th village beyond.

It was no strange sight to Euoch, for
from childhood he had been accustomed
to look for the antiquated vehicle and

gaze with wonder, not unmingled with
awe, at the strange faces of the passen—
gers within.

H had never ridden in the convey-
ance, although he hnd {elt many times
that it would be one of the greatest treats
te make a journey to town in company
with old Josh, the driver.

This evening, as Bumpus returned the
hearty salutation of the Jehu, a sudden

determination to satisfy the long felt de-
sire took possession of him, and he
called.

“I say, Josh, I guess you& better
haul up here in the morning, Ishouldn’t
be surprised if I wanted to take a ride
with you.”

“What&#3 that, Enoch?” returned the
driver, as he reined in his horses, ‘&#39;
ing dewn to the city?”

‘‘Maybe I be and maybe I ain&#3 Got

things pretty well cleancd up about the
farm, and I kinder want to go off for a

spell Rufe can look after the stock
tor a while, that&#39; all there is to do.”

“Allright, Enoch, I&# stop for you.
Git up,” and away rolled the stage
coach o its journey, while Enoch went
in search of Rufus, the hired man, whom
he met just emerging from the baru car-

rying two milk pails well filed.
‘You&#39;l have to take care of the place

alone fora spell. I’m going away for a

day or two.”
“Ain’t that kinder sudden?” asked

Rufus, depositing his burden and gazing
at his employer in some astonishment.

“Well, don’t know as it is, Been

thinking of it for quife a while back.”
“All right, Enoch, guess you can go

off if you want to and find ‘things here
when you come back.”

‘The young farmer was sure of this, for
Rufus took as much interest in the work

about the place as he did himself, and
was more like a brother than a hire-
ling.

He was many years his master’s senior
and held for his employer an almost tilial

affection.

The following morning, just as the
.|

autumnal sun was gilding the branches
of the well-nigh leafless trees, Enoch
climbed to a seat beside Josh, the stage
driver, and for the first time in his life
left the old homestead on a journey that
was to extend beyond the nearest rail-
road town.

There were no other passengers, and
the young farmer and driver were’ per-

mitted to cerry on an unrestrained con—

versation,

“Josh,” suddenly exclaimed Enoch,
after a short silence, “you know more

about city ways than I do. Say, how
auch money do you think it ought to

cost a fellow to stay down there a

week?”

“Well,” returned Josh, meditatively,
as he closed one eye and’ squinted the
other toward the ear of the nigh leader,
“you might git along with twenty-five
dollars, if you wanted to go slow. But
if you meant to ‘whoop her up’ an’ show
them city fellers that you amounted to

suthin’, why ‘twould cost you fifty.”
“Pifty dollars is a good sum of money,

Josh, and would go far toward buying a

yoke of steers,” replied Enoch, cau-

tiously.
*&#39;Tha true enough, but tradin’ in

horned brutes and seein’ the sights in a

big eity air tew Gifferent things. Do ye
iknow any one dow to Boston.”

“Not ‘a soul! -

yo a pis
hold on to

make too

‘ur you& find

“Well, i? let&#39 give
a

they&#3 be expensive.”noc remai quite thoughtful af-
ter this, in fact speakin a word.

during the balance of the ride, and when:

they reached the railway station he had.
half made up his mind to call that the

‘

limit of his travels, and return home in
the afternoon,

“Psaw, if I do, Josh will laugh at me.

No, I&# go on. But I guess I must have
a little more money to take with me, for
I don’t want to appear mean.”

‘With this determination Enoch went
to the bank, in which was deposited a

snug balance, and drew therefrom a Hun-
&#39;| dollars,” This he put with the three

Jerisp ten dollar
i

‘| pocket, aud feeling that he had enough,
bills already in his

and more than h should use, he boarde
the train for Boston.

CHAPTER I.
-

“Why, Enoch Bumpus, how do you

meeting you here in Boston!
from Barre, eh? How are all the folks

up in the old place?” And a fiashily—
dressed man grasped a hand of the rural

visitor and wrung it heartily.
,

“Everbody was first-rate when I left,”
stammered Enoch, peering into the face

of the stranger. ‘But, sir, you must

excuse me, I don’t seem to recollect
ou.”et ‘What! Don’t remember me Gracious!

Have I change so much that my old
friend don’t know me? Don’t you re-

member the Blaisdell boys?”
“Ob, yes, I recollect the Blaisdell

boys. Used to go to school with them.

You ain&# Tom, that left tocome to work
in the city, are yout”

“Yes, that same Tom,” was the un-

hesitating reply.
“You don’t look as I remember him

when we were boys together.”
“Oh, five or six years in a busy city,

alters the appearance of a country lad I

can assure you. But whereare you going
to stop, now you are here?”

«I don&#3 know. I thought of finding
some boarding house.”

“Do nothing of the kind. You shall
be my guest while in Boston. I have a

suite of apartments only a short distance
from the depot here. Come with me.

shall be only too happy to entertain an

old friend and neighbor.
Enoch felt pleased; nay more, flattered

at the cordial welcome extended *to him
by the young man, and he accepte the

profiered hospitality without further hesi-
tation.

From th railway station the individual
who ha called himself Tom Blaisdell,
led the way through the busy bustling
thoroughfares, which presented a novel

scene to the country youth, until he
pause before the entrance of a house on

Howard street.

During this short walk which did not

occupy more than ten minutes, the

stranger&# tongue ran on glibly. :

city, the ease with whic money was
made, and the refined society to be “met
with,

“Why,” he remarked, as he inserted
his latch key in the lock of the door,
‘my business does not require more than
three hours a day of ‘my time, while my

salary is a little better than $2500 a year.
What do you think of that?”

“{should call it very fine,”
Enoch thoughtfully.
occupation?”

“Ob, Dll show you ere long. Come

up to my rooms, and take a little rest,
and a glass of wine. You must be tired
after that tedious jouracy in the car.”

Not pausing for a reply the city cha
hurried up a flight of richly carpeted

stairs, the padding of which was so soft
and thick that it gave out no sound to
the thread, and, on reaching the first

landing, Blaisdell unlocked a door to the
right, and ushered his guest into a gor-
geously appointed apartment.

e middle of the room stood a
round table, the top of which was cov-

ered with green cloth, not loosely laid
over the piec of furniture, but drawn
smoothly across the surface and glued
down, while a band, perhaps two inches
wide, of polished mahogany, encircled
the edge while about the apartment, were

a number of comfortable looking chairs,
upholstered in green plush.

“This is my parlor or sitting—room,”
remarked the host, ‘‘while here is where
Isleep,” and the man lifted&#39 heav

portiere, disclosing a bed, covered with
a snow white counterpane and lace
trimmed pillow shams.

“Rather nice quarters don’t

-

you
think?” he asked complacently.

“] should say they were,” returned
Enoch, for he bad never seen anything
approaching to it before.

‘Iam glad you are pleased,and what
is more, you must consider them at your
disposal during yourstay in town. But |

come, join me in a glass of wine,” and
Blaisdell stepped to a side-board on

hich were several decanters containing
varied-colored liquors.

Selecting one,the man poured out two
glasses full.

“«{ don’t think, Thomas, that I&# bet-
ter touch any of that stuff. I never
tasted anything in&#39; shap of liquor in

my life, and I&#3 afraid it wou’t agree
with me.”

“Nonsense, this is only sherry, and
isn’t halfas strong as some of that old
cider which I know you have got stored
away in the barn,on your tarm at Barre!
Here, take it, it will do you good.”

Enoch, like many another well mean-

ing yet inexperienced youth before him,
allowed himself to be persuaded, and
taking the glas from his new found
friend (7) place it to his lips and
drained its contents to the bottom.

“Not so bad, eh?” asked Blaisdell,
smiling patronizingly upon his com-

panion. *

“It certainly tastes very nice,” ad-
mitted young Bumpus. ‘But I don’t
think Ishall want any more of it.”

“Well, you can take it, or let it

alene, just a8 you please. That is a

replied
“But what is your

privileg weallbave. Come, sit down,.|

do? Who would ever have thought - F

He expatiated on the pleasur of tha

|

“7°

ri fe me all the news from the coun-
try.

At
this, the wolf and the lamb seated

‘themselves, one on each side of the round
‘table, and soon pop found himself
talking with great freedom; recountin;
all the incidents which had happene
hie village for several years past.

’

‘The wine had loosened his tongue, +
felt exhilarated, and he bega to con-

himself upon the good fortune
of s0 unexpectedly encountering a genial
companion.

In the midst_of the conversation, the
ailvery tones of a little bell were heard,

the host rising said:
‘Excuse me a moment, Enoch, I have

a caller,” and stepped to the door.
Openin it, he ushered in a brisk, busi-

ness-like gentleman, who, with hat in
hand, accepted the chair that was offered
him.

“You&#39;l pardon me, Mr. Blaisdell,”
Dega the new-comer, ‘for coming at
this time, but I have a large note to mect
and was in hope that you would be able

4to fix u that little bill,—I see that you
pany”—apparently observing
the first time. “I&#3 drop in

This is an old

‘Mr Bumpus, from Barre,friend of mine,
harpman

Enoch arose, and extended his hand
toward the new-comer, but was some-

te disconcerted to find that he was

Mr. S

wite unsteady on his legs, and was glad

|

&

settle himself quickly ir the arm-chair.
“No, no,” resumed Blaisdell, “I am

glad that you came ae you did, for such
trivial affairs as this should not be al-

to hang fire. Let me see, how
much is it?”

“Only two hundred and fifty dollars.”
“Oh, we&#3 soon fix thst,” answered

Blaisdell, as he took’ from his pocket a

Russia-leather book, with ihe

edge of several bank-notes (or what pur-
ported to be euch protruding from the
end.

These he looked over hurriedly, and
selecting one, drew it forth, saying care-

Jessl
&

yz
“The smallest I

Can you chang it?’
“fm atraid Ican’t, I have only

a

lit-
tle over two hundred dollars with me,”

jpav got is a fiver.
2

‘was the answer.

“Well, I&# sce what I can do,” re-

tumed Biaisdell, throwing the five hun-

{|
dred dollar bill on the table and going
toward asmall safe that stood in one

comer of the room, opened it. Then

pagsing as though a sudden thought
stuck him, he said:

“Oh, Enoch, you don&# happe to
have acouple of hundred dollars with

yeu. do you? I’ve got a little over fifty.
‘Wy& go out by-and- break that bill,
and I will pay you back.”

“Pye got just about one hundred and

tyenty,” replied the verdant youth.
‘Well, let me see, maybe I can

squeeze it out with that,” went on Blais-
d ia.

“No,” he at length remarked, ‘‘unless

youcan chang that five (to his creditor)
or ge along with two hundred until this

»

‘dOb,‘wel returned Sharpman «I
ean make that do, and some time to-

morrow you can hand me the fity when
we meet on ’Change.”

“all right. Then give me credit for
the two, and here’s your money, said
Blaisdell

‘This little business transaction ended,
the two acquaintances found themselves

agdn alone,

“Here, Enoch, you might take that
$50) bill, and keep it till we go out so

that you will be sure of receiving your
money back.”

“Ob, no,” answered Bumpu, en-

deavorin to assume an air of unconcern.

“T&#39;c trust you with $120 as well as

youcan me with a much larger sum.”
“Ob, well, suit yourself.

—

Come, aa-

other glas of sherry and then we&# ‘pre-
pare for a etroll. It&# almost even-

ing.”
‘A little later the two men were upon

the street. The gas-jots were being

Howard, the brilliant ‘glare of the
electrics burst forth with dazzling bril-

liaucy.

Suddenly bis companion stopped and

grasped the hand of a man who had ap-
proache them. After a moment&#3 con-

versation he turned to Enoch and said-

“Just step into the doorway and wait

for me a little while. I have some busi-

ness with this gentlemen.”
The young farmer did as requested,

but his wait was long.
‘The minutes crept by, and an hour

passed but though the crowd in the

streets did not lessen, still his suppose
friend did not put in an appearance.

At length poor Enoch begen to grow
drowsy and his knees trembled beneath

him, so he seated himself npon the stone

step and soon lost consciousness.
: How long he remained in this condi-

tion he knew not, until he was rudely
awakened b feeling a firm clutch on the
collar of his coat anda strong arm jerked
him quickly to his feet.

‘Hulloa, young fellow, what are you
doing here?” demanded a gruff voice.

Looking up in a dazed sort of manner,
Enoch was horrified to see that he was in

the custody of a police officer.
«“(T&#3 waiting for Thomas Blaisdell,

h lives,right here in thié neighborhood.
Perhap you know him,” stammered
Bumbns.

“No, I don’t know any Thomas Blais-

dell,” was the reply. ‘But if you&#3
got any waiting to do, the best place for

you to do it is at the station house.
You&#3 too drunk to be laying around

the street.”
Drunk! Oh, horror! What a word

‘The poor fellow was struck aghast at the

charge, and appeare much more help-
Jess than he really was.

Enoch had but an indistinct recollec-

tion of the journey to the “luckup” as

4 h termed it, but he could clearly recall a

leagant-faced gentleman who sat at the

lesk and plied him with questions.
To all of these Bumbus replied in a

atraight forward manner.

“Ab! Another case of ‘bunco,’” he

heard the man say in a compassionate

|

voic but

lighted in the windows of the stores, and

as they reached the corner of Court and
|

what the word meant he had.
not the faintest idea.

“You say you live at Barre?” asked
the officer.

‘Yee, sir, on my own farm at Barre!”
‘Well, we won&# commit you this time.

But you&# have to stay here until morn-

ing You&#3 be safer. Tnen take my
ad go home at once to the old farm

never think of the city again.”
/ “Young man,” began the Lieutenant,
sho much money have you got about

rou.”

“Nearly six dollars,” was the reply.
~&#39;T you take that six dollars and

head for Barre on the first train and
meanwhile I will try to find the man

that worked you out of your mouey.”
“‘Mister,” stammered Enoch, “I wish

that you would not arrest Thomas for
what he has done to me,” stammered
Bumpus, ‘he has taught me a lesson
that I shall never forget, and one that I
should b willing to pay for.”

“«Well you take the matter very easy,”
remarked the officer, ‘but, however, we

will try to find this Blaisdell and put
him into court; now I will send a mau

with you to a good place where you can

slee to-night,” and so saying the officer
took a bunch of keys froma nail and

giving them toa policeman, said, “put
him in 21.”

Enoch was conducted to a cell, the
first that he had ever seen, let alone oc-

cuvied.
Little slee visited his pillow that

night, an@ when morning came and the
door of his prison was thrown open
Enoch Bumpus hurried to the depot and
took the first train for home.

H never told of his exploit in Bos-
ton, but it was a lesson to him, and
now h is contented to live the life that
was designed for him on his farm at

Barre.— Yankee Blade.

The World’s Peanut Center.

Norfolk, Va., has a crop which is
worth millions of dollars anaually—pea-
nuts. Norfolk supplies the civilize
world with peanuts. The street-corner
Italian who empties a pint in your over-

coat pocket, and the Parisian fruit mer-

chant who weighs you out a quarter of a

kilogram of the homely nuts, gets then
from there, for this is the only peanut
market in the world. Smyrna has its

figa. Barbary its dates, Bordeaux its

grapes and Norfolk its peanuts. What
would life be without peanuts? One
can scarcely picture an existence which
would b tolerable under such circum-
stances.

The peanut magnates grow the edible
tuber in Nansemond, Isle of Wight,
Surry and Southampton Counties, but
the common market is in Norfolk. The
rows for the nuts are laid off three fect

apart. They are made fifteen inches
deep, and phosphates are largely used

an unerdressin They are strewn

along in these trenches about the mid-
dle of April, and mature after the same

term required for potatoes. It 18 a cro}

which is marketed like the Dutch drum-
head and purple Savoy cabbage, running
from November to Mareh. The nuts,
however, have to go through the facto-
ries bafore they are shipped northward,
and these factories&#39 with few excep:
tions, situated in Norfolk. There aro

two factories in Franklin, Southampton
County.

“What is a peanut factory?” might
be asked. A peanut factory is a plac
where they put the ‘goobers” through
some process as wheat has to undergo

whea it is being cleansed of chaff and
rid of cockerel. The most complicated
machinery is used to assort and polish the
nuts, and whea they are packed in the

ninety-pound bags the prim class brings
by the pound from $2.75 to $3 a bag.
The ‘‘tops” bring this price in North-
ero cities and are mostly used by the
swell groceries. The street-corner ven

der sells at his apple stand the second

grade, and the old lady at the foot of
the wharf carries a stock of doubtful

‘*tailers.” This is the results of a mar-

ket which yields to Virginia truckers

$8,000,000 annually. It is second in

importance ofly to the sweet potato
erop of Accomack and Northampton
Counties, on the eastern shore of Vir

ginia, which is calculated at as many
millions per acre as Bermuda has square

feet, and Bermuda is the only yam-rais.
ing country that can compete with the

Southern peninsula.—St. Lonis Star-

Sayings.

Sandy’s Cleverness.

Sandy Macgregor was a shrewd,
pwky chiel, fond of a joke, and it wa:

a difficult matter to catch him napping.
One day several of the villagers had

assembled to discuss the alarming 1n-

fluenza complications, Au Englishman
named Robbins, who ran down all cures

for it, had decidedly the worst of the

argument with Sandy, and therefore re-

solved td touch Sandy on his tender

point—namely, his pocket.
“Sandy,” said Robbins, “if you were

to go outside and stick the blade of your
knife in anything I&# bet you five shill-

ings I&# tell you what it is sticking in

when you come back.”

“A bet be it,” said Sandy. ‘I&#3

wager ye canna dae ony sic thing, sae

table your mones.”
“All right,” said Robbins, as le de-

posited his stake with a companion and

gave asly wink to the company.
|

Sandy went out and in a short time

returned.
n g

«Wee! neighbor, an’ what is it stick-

in’ inf” he asked.

“In the handle,” exclaimed Robbins,
triumphantly, as he held out his hand

for the stakes.

“Man, ye&# rale smert,” cried Sandy.
«4 wonner if that is one o’ yer London
tricks, But haud a wee ye’re wrang
there,” and he held up the handle of the

knifo minus the blade.” “If ye gang
oot ye& fin’ the blade stickin’ in an auld
ash tree.”

“Sandy, of course, won the wager,
and it was a sigh to see the chagrin de-

picted on Robbins’s countenance. That

was his last bet with Sandy.—Glasgow
Herald.

There are between 40,000 and 50,00
ragpickers in Paris,

POPULAR SCIEN
Cattle m Scotland are to be killed by

electricity.
Asa rule, deep-sea animals have no

ey showing that they have no need of
them.

The bacillus of typhoid has been ex-

pose to sunlight, when its development
was stopped in five to ten hours.

The humps, spines and horns of cater-
pillars are due to the enlargemeat of the
bair-bearing warts common to all suc’.

worms.

The earth, at the equator, moves at-
the rate of a mile in 3.6 seconds, four-
tenths of a second slower than the va-

locity of a cannon ball.

The banana flour, which came inte
notoriety throuzh Stanley& ‘Darkest
Africa,” is not made from ripe bananas,

but from the green ones.

The uothera limits of thunderstorms
are Cape Ozle, northern part of North
America, Iceland, Novaja Semelja and
the coast of tae Siberian icc sex.

German railway directors are experi-
menting with rails made of paper, waich
are said to be as superior t steel rails as

papercar wheels are to those made of
iron.

Lionst R. Lenox, the Chemist in the.
Ordnance Department of the Unitea*

States Navy in Washington, has beer

appointed instructor in the Staaford
University, Palo Alto, Cal.

A new safety grip for elevators is
based on the principle of centrifugal
force, an excess in the number of revo-
lutions of the guide wheel for the rope

throwing the stopping gear into play.
Earwigs differ from all other insects iz

both their origin and structure; they are

hatched from eggs, like chickens. Nat-
uralists often report seeing the maternal

earwig with her newly hatched brood
crowded under he like chickens uader a.

en.

A pneumatic inner sole for boots and
shoes has recently appeared in London-
It is inflated with air or gas under pres-

sure. The external protective covering
being canvas, linen, or some other suita—
ble material that can withstand the

pressure.
Two California inventors have devised

a toll-collectiag apparatus for telephoaes.
[t consists of the usual coin-in-the-slot

device, with the addition of a clock—
work apparatus that automatically cuts,
out the telephone whe the time for the
talk has expired.

A Canadian paper states that great
difficulty is found in keeping ema

at work o the trains which run through
the St. Clair Tunnel, e discomfors
from the accumulation of coal gas

30 great that the men, although pai
high wages, generally give u) their

place in a few days.
It is said that builders in Caristiaaia.

Norway, execute masonry contracts wher

the temperature is as low as two degrees
Fahr., and contend that the work is su-

perior to that done ia summe:. The

mortar, in small quantities at a time, is:
mixed with unslacked lime, and put. ix

place before it loses the heat due to the:

slacking of the lime. :

The coldest region in the United
Btates lies along the northern border of

Minnesota, between the Suuthera ‘point
of the Lake of the Woods and the South °

Dikota border. ‘I&#3 temperature along
that line often falls us low as fifty de-

grees below zero. In 1873 tie instru-

ments at Pembina registered from tifty—
six degree to sixty degree below.

‘Tae Latest Thing in Agricutture.
The 161st census bulletin is devoted to

that branch of farming which consists in
the raising of tropic and
fruits and nuts. For instance, there are

sixteen counties in Florida suited to pine-
apple growing. This country has all
told, 44,481 acres adapted to bananas
3,013,899 for cocoanuts, 2,075,300 for
figs, 1,202,142 for lemons, besides no

end of territory adapted to oranges and
raisin grapes. Durin the census year
the value of this line of production was

something over fourteen million doliars,
orange crop supplying the sum ol

$6,602,099, tis estimated that oo

the basis of present prices, with all the

non-bearing trees already set out io
actual fruitage, the total annual valne of
these products would be, by the opening
of the next century, not less than fifty
millions of dollars.

the actual facts. The number of acres

devoted to these trees and plants, includ-

ing the non-bearing, is 271,423, an esti-
mated number of acres suitable to these

purposes is given at 24,710,879. The
actual cultivation is less than two pet
cent. of the total. Some idea of the”

enormous extent to which these products
could be raised may be formed from

thes figures, The States of Gcorsia,
Mississippi, Louisiana and Texas raise
some of these fruits and nuts, as does the
‘Territory of Arizona; but California and
Florida are the States to which the
farmer should look whe wants to go into

the latest thing in farming California
has the largest acreage, with its two dis.
tinct belts, the northern aud soutaern.—

Chicag Iater-Ocean. 2

es

Artesian Wells in South Dakota.

There are now more than 390 wells ix
South Dakota and eeveral are being:
drilled. ‘The deeper the well the greate

the flow aad pressure. These wells are

tapped in the sandstone at from 690 to
1000 feet—that is, wells of the
—the dee wells. Farm wells for in
vidual use are often shallow and tae

pressure and flow limited, not being
sunk deep because sufficient water is ob-
tained near the surface. Deep wells

capable of furnishing iaotiv: power,
furnishing citie with water, and sup-
plying 2 vast irrigation system are bored
into the cendstone. There are xbout
100 of these now flowing and cre

i g 23 mil

South Dakota, but most of them
| the James Piver valley.—Chicago Times



CAN YOU FORGET?

‘BY JEFFIE FORBUGH HANAFORD,

Im the cloaming a sitting,
Dreaming of the happy pasSoftly, like the shudowe Dining,

“Tis&#3 droam—it cannot last
For my darling, I’ve been lonely

Ever eince you went away,
And I&#3 ihinkin of you oaly

Every minute thro&quot;th day.

I keep thinking how we patted,
‘How we saitl tho last good-byg
ven now tho tears hnve started
Tecan almost hear you sigh.

you reoul! th time,
wit fon

: 0

And schvoled your heart to soon forges?

Lost Lina:

TH BITT AN TH SWE

A Tale of Two Continents,

BY MRS. NINA LAWSON.

ICHAPTER XVI—Contixvep.]
t grandeur and how beautiful!

Could it but last forever, I think I
should be happy. No wonder Lenora
was continually sighing for her old

home, and these beautiful hills and
valleys. In the springtime, when the

roses and wild flowers are in bloom,
when the sparkling water of the cool,

ehady brook goes rippling over its
bbly bottom, while the sweet little

irds warble their songs from the lofty
‘bows of the forest trees, sending the
lovely sounds, echoing on and on, until
the ‘sounds dic away in the distance,
such quiet loveliness as this would
be balm to the aching hearts of all
poor, saddened souls.”

Tho sleigh had by this time, stopped
in front of Farmer Lice’s gate, and

Gertana lightly sprang from under the
warm robes into the deep, light snow.

The door of the old farm-house was
then opened and an elderly gentleman,
with a kind, pleasing face, and more
white hairs than blac on his head, ap-

peared to welcome her, as it seemed to
the now lixht-hearted woman.

And, in fact, so it was. As the old
man saw the sleigh sto at his gate,

his heart beat with joy, for it seemed
to him that he would hear from their
Jost darling.

Auntie June’s sa face was lighted
with a pleasant smile as Gertana em
tered the house and introduced herself.

She was welcome, oh, so welcome,
and she must stay all night so that sha
gould tell them every little thing about
their “lost Lina.”

Gertuna had intended to stay only a

short time, but to please them she con-

sented to remain, and sent a note back
to the hotel to Nissou.

day passed quickly and pleas-
Gertana told” the lonely

couple all the particulars about Lenora.
It seemed to almost break their hearts
when she told them that she had been
stolen away the second time, and no

-one knew where she had been taken to.
Of course they had not missed the

‘papers, and did not know when or how
whey had been taken. ii

w

ashes,
and the old conple and their visitor
retired.

The sun was shining in brightly
through Gertana’s window the next
morning before she awoke from het
sweet, refreshing sleep.

A neat, plain breakfast was waiting
for her on a neatly&#39;spre table.

About uine o&#39;clo the sleigh came
and just before she went she

drew from her pocket a large roll of
Bills and counted out five thousand
dollars.

“I give you this amount of money to
complete Lonora’s education should

ahe return; but if ehe is uot here in
ee years I wish yo to use it, to buy

for yourselves the comforts of ‘life.
see there is a little silver among the
black airs of your head, and now

since I have been with you I can real-
ize how mueh you have lost, and Id
this for her sake. Also I will leave
with you ler diamonds and dresses,
and this oil painting that looks just
like h no doubt, when you last saw
her. If she returns the’ dresses may
be of use to her, and now, good-by to
you, with the sincere hope that she will

return.”

Gertana had glided out of the door,
snd was riding off, before the sston-
ished coupl could recover from their

surprise,
th were thankful, they were

pleased, but these sentiments could not
fill the place that their Lina had ogcu-

ied.=
It was arranged between them that

Gertana should return to Chicago with
Lenora’s papers and place them in the

hands of some good, trusty lawyer.
It was but a short time after she left

the farmn-house until she arrived at the
hotel, where she found Nissou patiently
waiting for her.

They returned to Chicago tho same

day, and on tho following Gertana
laced the papers in the hands of aErust ‘earefu lawyer, T. H. Hyde,

and ina few hours afterward she left
the city en route to Italy.

Unele Criste and Auntie June waited
the three years and more for their
4arling child, but she did not come;
neither had they ever heard from her.

CHAPTER XVIL
Noll lay on the hard bunk of his

prison celi some time before there were

any signs of his recovery, but finally
be became conscious, only&# find him:
eelf securely locked’ in ‘a dark, din
cell, while outside a ard ‘pas
@lowly by every few minutes

After gazmg rounn Tor some time in
a strange, bewildered fashion, trying to

remember how he came there and what
had happened, he go!

the grated window of his cell. It
was still dark without, day had not

t dawned; yet the datkness was noJark than the thoughts then passing
. through his mind,

For 2 long time he stood there, mut-
tering terrible oaths, cursing his ill
luck, and those who held him a pris-
‘oner,

He then paced restlessly up and
own the ceil, compelled to nurse his

‘wrath and make the most of bis posh

He could not then realize that h
was getting part of his reward for bid
many crimes, nor could he imagine why:
Lenora disliked him so, and would con-

tinually plead for freedom. .

No, he was blind to the misery of all
but himself.

Thus he spent the weeks that passed
before the day set for his trial came,

Court opened at nine, and he was led
from the jail to the court-room close
guarded. The streets were crowded,
With anxious spectators, all waiting to

seo “Jim the Desperate.”
During the trial, Noi sat in the.

prisoner&# box, pale, anxious, yet some-
what resigned, as he knew he was pow-
erless, and had been caught ut last.

Before the sentence was passed, the
Judge asked Noll if there was anything
that he wishod to say.

“I plead guilty of the charge, bu
wish you to grant me the privilege o!

returning immediately to Chi
a

know the sentence will be a heavy one,
and I wish tosce my home once moro.™

It was impossible to grant that re+

quest, for there was too great a risk
be run, but after considerable pleadi
and arguing the request was granted,
under certain conditions.

sentence was then passed, which
was twenty years’ imprisonment.

Acold, chilling feeling crept ‘in
the veins of Noll’s body as the ater:
voice of the Judge pronounced the sen-
tence. ’

He had hoped that it would be
severe, and that there would poss

be a chance of him outliving or escap-
ing in time that he might yet realizo
those sweet dreams of the past.

Court then adjourned, and the pris,
oner was taken back to his cell; he was

given a scanty supper and left alone in
his glory.

Ho did not sloop, for all night long
‘asiow, steady tap, tap conia Be heard

on the hard ficor of his cell; as be thug
paced up and down this dark, narrow,little place, his head was thrown for!
ward, resting on his chest. His face,
that was once bricht and beautiful?
was now pale and haggard, while hit
eyes were sunken and dim.

Had all his crimes been known, hi
body would soon be cold and stiff
death. But no; Jim the Desperate hi
escaped the terrible death he deserv
—the gallows.

Did he think, while he was pac.
ing up and down that ocll, of at
few who wero then dead—that they
had met_their death his own
hand? Did not the ghost of that

poor, bereaved father
Whose bones were then lying at thd
bottom of a decp gorge of the Roc!
Mountains, appear before him, whila

he paced there in the silent darkness?
Did they not speak to him in such

deep, threatening tones that would
enrdle the blood in the veins of bis

body, charging him with the murder of
their stolen daughter, and of stealing

all the money they then had?
And, when all was still as death,

without and within, save the dull,
heavy tap, tap of the prisoner&# tread,
would not that ghostly vision of that
fair, beautiful girl, that he had stolen;
from those poor, injured parents and!
carried off among the mountainz—
would she not appear before him, ask-

ing him for mercy and freedom?
And when, one day, as he returned

to the cold, damp cave, where he wasthen hiding from his pursners, he saw
that innocent, injured girl stretched,
lifeless, on the floor, with a knife
pierced through her heart, with hes
little hand still clutching it in tho
tight, cold gr p of death.

Did not this appear before him, with

many more equally as_ terrible crimes?
Yes; and tho beautiful, childish face

of hi last vietim—Lenora Churehill—
encircled in the clustering golden curla

of her shapely head, while her great,
beautiful eyes we ever before him,

as he last saw ber.
For Lenora he wished to b free,

and if she was still at his cottage when
he returned, he intended to make a

desperate struggle for freedom.
.

That night wasa long and terrible
one for Sylvester Noll.

He viewed his past life from his
earliest memory up to the present date.

The beautiful home of his child
hood, in the fair lands of France, near
the city of Bordeaux, where he had
spent 60 many happy days, now ap-
peared before him in that dingy, ugly
cell.

The sweet, pleasant face of his
mother was there in that beautiful

home, and the name, Sylvester Eustace
¢ Blaise, sounded in his ears as he

hnd heard itso often in the years of
the past. :

And then, too, as he grew to man.

hood, the many pleasant hours he.
would spend at the clubs, the amoun’

money he used, and the company h-l
then entertained,

Finally, the great passion for the
gambling table and all sorts of amuse-
ments that drew on his purse.

Thus it went ona few years, when
the day of reckoning came, and ‘he and,

i

loving mother were penniless
3.

And the night he went home to tell,
his mother of his disgrace; how shel
looked as she dropped dead at his feet.

4

Those thoughts were distress.
ing, yet he had not let them enter his
mind of late years, but to-night they
came, in spite of his every effort.
Every crime he had ever committed
seemed to stand before him, there in
the darkness, like so frightful threat-
ening specters.

.

|& Gertana Girandani, the beautiful
Ttalian woman, whom he ha so eruel-

Ay wronged, would appear to Sylves-
ter&#3 memory, and the apparition of her

father was there before him asking for
his only child. a

A all these crimes would rise before
him, in spite of all that he could do te
drive them back, he would shudde
and reel round the cell like a dranken
man,

&

Finally night—that night—the most
horrible’ that Sylvester Eustace De

Blaise, for that was his real name,
had ever known, passed and morning

lawned.
A tho light slowly crept into his cell

h thethroug! one aarrow grated win-
dow, it seemed to ive away those

maduenm thoughts that
haunted him during tho ni io
a then threw

upon his
narrow oot, and

w

compl exhaust wom and

v
him remained untouched; about nine

o&#39;clo the Sheriff and a guard came
to his cell.

+

“Hello, Jim! Come, it’s train time,and if you want to get to Chicago to-

d be quick.”
he sound of the offiger’s voice

startled the prisoner, and he qui
sprang from the cot. As the
opened the door of the cell De Blaise
appeared in front of them, with the

hig shining full on his face.
The. tw:

samo man they had seen in the court-
room the day before: Nothing unusual

happened on their way to the city, and
the prisoner made no effort to _escaj
After their arrival in Chicago the Beoner and the two mep guardin, im
were driven in a closed carriage £ that
now deserted cottage, and at the first

glance Sylvester knew there was some-
thing wrong, for the shutters were all
elosed and no one could be seen.

They rang the bell and De Diaise’s
old coachman opened the door.

“Why, Tom, what does all thismean?
Where is Henry and the rest of the
servants, and your mistress and tl
madam?”

.

“The servants were all discharged
and the mistress was stolen out of the
house night after you left, and the mad-
am, why, I don’t know where she is,
either.”

De Blaise was standing in the
while Tom was explaining the strange
and sudden change.

e library door was standing open,
and De Blaize, looking more like a
dead man than one alive, reeled and
staggered into the room where he had
last seen the two injured beauties,

The chair in which Lonora re!
to sit, in his presence, still stood in
the same place as it did when he left
the room on the day of his departure
for Springfield. ~

‘k at heart, and thoroughly con-

vinced that it would be useless to at-
tempt to find either of the ladies, he

surrendered all hopes and himself to
his present bitter fate.

he two men guarding him never
left, his sido, and scarcely removed
their eyes from his face.

It was evident from the expression
on the prisoner&#3 face that he was mem
tally suffering almost more than he
could bear.

For some time he stood gazing
round the room from” one object

tho other, evidently secing nothing, but
remembering everything that had hap-

ened in that room, when suddenly heTeck steadily into &qu faces ct te
two men guarding him, and in tones
strange and hollow, that were entirely
foreign to him, he said:

“Iam now man enough to realize
that I never was one before, but I was

8 rogue, a villain—aye, worse, I was a
brate!

“In this very room I have, no doubt,
uttered the words that oa the

death of her—whom—I—really—adid—
love; oh, my God! how much I cannot
tell, and never knew untif now!”

© last few words were scarcely
audible, so low and hollow was his
voice. He sank down in the chair by
his side, and covering his face with
his hands, he wept like a child.

Finally the sobs grew fainter; he
looked up at the men, with pale,
parched lips, and haggard tear-stained
face.

With somo difficulty he arose from
the chair, scarcely a shadow of what he
was the last time he sat there.

‘

“Oh would to God it wasin my
power to undo the wrongs of my past
life! but no, that cannot be,

“My soul mnst go to hell and m;
heart burn forever for the redemption
of thoso sins.”

As he ceased speaking he cast a

pleading glance at the men at his side, |
as if it were in their power to relieve
him in some way, but finding no re-

sponse to his sileut pleading a dee
moan of unutterable misery escaped his

lips, from the very depths of his mis-
erable wicked soul.

“Oh, if you haveno mercy on me then
shoot me. Hell and eternal damna\
would be better than this horrible
mental misery.

“My God, man, it is tearing my heart
and soul from my body. Shoot ine, for
Heaven’s sake.”

Almost before the words escape
Sylvester&# lips

a

little stream of blood
rushed from one corner of his mouth

and went trickling down the side of his
pale cheek, fowing in a little stream

‘0 th floor.

Before the astonished guards could
recover their presence of mind to at-

tempt to check the flow of blood, a
pistol was fired from behin the cur
tains of the arched doorway and tho

ullet entered Sylvester De Blaise’sbu
heart.

H threw up his arms and fell black
on the floor—a dead man.

[ro BE CoNTINUED.]

Bird Su

Some interesting observations re-
lating to the surgical treatment of
wounds by birds were recently brought

by M. Fatio before the Physical So-
ciety of Geneva. According td* the

Medical Review, he quoted the case
of a snipe which he had often ob-
served engaged in repairing damages.
‘With its beak and feathers it makes

a very creditable dressing, applying
plasters to bleeding wounds, and even
securing a broken limb by means of a
stout ligature. On one occasion he
killed a snipe which had on the chest

a large dressing composed of down
taken from other parts of the body

and securely fixed to the wound by
the coagulated blood. Twice he had
brought home snipe with interwoven
feathers strapped on the site of frac-
ture of one or other limb. :

‘Friction.

A gold coin passes from one to an-
other 2,000,000 times before the
stamp or impression upon it becomes

obliterated by friction, while a silver

ECTY+

RE D TACMA SERM

THE SECRET PLACE OF THUNDER.

The Sunday Sermon as Delivered by
“&

th Brooklyn Divine.

Text: “J answered thee in the secret
Place of thunder,” —

=e

itis past midnight, and two o&#39;cl in the
morning, far enough from sunset and sun-

rise to m e darkness ve thick,and the
P in pursui the escaping

ing up on either side
in seone of sapphire, for God can mal
wall as solid out of water as out of granite,
1 Wwels with which these two walls
were built were none the less powerful
cause invisible. Such walls had never before

been lifted.

3

2

__

When Isaw the waters of the Red Sea roll-
ing through the Suez Canal they were blue
and beautiful and flowing like other waters,
bat tonig as the Exyptians look
them built into walls, now on one side and
now on the other, they m hav been
frowning waters, forit was pro that

Egyptians, and it led and
rambled and jarre with thunder, not thun

der like that Which cheers the a

it promising the refeshi
but charged and Surchang withethre

asked
to ensepulcher their

ptian pursuers in one great sarcopbagus.
and the spla and therosr of the Het &q
as itdropped to its natural bed were onlythe shuttmg of the sarcophagus on a dead
hest. That is the meaning of the text when

says, “Ef answered thee in the secret
Place of thunder.”

Now thunder, all up and down the
is the symbol” of power.

Pla of hail was accompal
diapason of the heavens.

uel and his men were makin;
ing of a lamb, aml the Philistines were about
to attack them, it was by terrorizinz thuo-
der they weregisco Job, who was a

combination

&amp;

the Dantesque and the Mil-
tonic, was solo: this reverberation

Bible,

Diz
of the heavens, and cried, “The thunder of
His power, who can uuderst
challenges the universe
thou thunder with a voice like
throws Resa Bonheur’

f the power of
James and John, they were called “the sons

The law given or the basattic
crags of Mount Sinai was emphasized with
this cloudy ebuilition. ‘Th skies all aroun t
about St. John at Patmos were full of

thunder of war, and the thunder of

triumph, and the th resurrecti
and the thuneer of eternity.

But when my text says, {answered thee
the secret place of thunder,’’ it suzyest

|

re is some mystery about the thuuder.

me t 2

lightnings, whie were to them wild mom,
ing igh the skies, in our time

have been comesticatal. We harness elec~
tricity to vebicies an@ we cage it in Fumo,

and eyery schoolboy inows so-nethins au.

the secret,

concentr all her pray for
Persons in that church. Bh woul,
man

Sabbath by S

an unnoticed.
le cloud of consecrated bumanit

hovering in the galleries. That was 4
secret place of the thunder. There is somehidden, unznown, m:
gimast all the ‘mordemonstrated. Not

and

fone o of ten ‘millio ver
not on ont

everstrik
m ‘oncas

a

, consecrated Christian
men—all of them gone now, except Father
‘carson, and he, tn blindnéss and old age,waiting for the Master&#39 call to 2higher.
Tnese old men came, not knowing why I

had jnvite them,
room of my house,
called you here for special prayer.

n agony for a great turning to Go:
people.

twasa most intense cryi

said, “Brethren, let this moet
antthey said it would be

nizht special service ended.
On the following Friday

be
‘Teat Tuesday

night occurred
the usual rmeeting. Noone knew of
what hail Tuesday night, but
the meeting was unusually thron;

|. Men
stomel to pray in pubite in great com-

ra broke down wi emotion. The
rein teal ere Were sol

nc24 and solemnities of such unusut
porrer that ths.worshivers looked into_e

Other&#3 faces, as much as to say,
all thi mesn?”

b!

in
who were brouzht to

God during ‘that great ingathering, but few
oftuem know that the upper room in m

house on Quincy street, where those five oli
heavenly

But, atterall thunder,
all that chemisory has taught the worid,

ere are mysteries about the skyey re

ance and my text, true-in the time of the
Psalmist, is true now and always witl be

that there is coms

place of thunder.
To one thing known about tho th
ere are a hundred tiinzs

:

Atter all the scientific batteries have ces

joing their work for a thousanl years b&
comeand learne men have dis: tw!

the utmost about atmospheric e ant|
maguetic electricity and gal

and thermotic electr:
electrici iti

as it is to-day, when it

place of thunder.
Now nght along by a natural

is always a spiritual law, as tl
secret place of moral thunder.
words, hig er
abroad in the church in the workt has sh

ing place, and i many eaves it is i

.
Twil us

.
but

ma trans-

-y Sabbath

of the&quot; of that
and that young man, whelmed wita

impl prayer and advice, and
into complete reformation of heart

Bie. All the neighbor was ustu:-
and asked, “Why was this?” [iis

fat and mother bad said nothing to him
about his soul&# welfare.

of the same church sat
id hi

bu:
rest i

in

‘of money! And
ta struggle he will have

Ufe partre

ne day

self con-

red for this
Want to know if you
and, if so, I wish you

* U, is

soul the

Lo scat
|

efactions, and towal
e great charities of the day

cheerful and bountiful almoner.
the cause of this change? everybody asked,and no one was capable ot giving an intelli:

t answer,
In another part of the church sat, Sabbath

by Sabbath, a beautiful and talented woman,
who was a great society leader. She went

tochureh because that was a respectable
to

she lived it was hardly
Worldly was she to the last degree, and ali
her family worldly. She had at her house
the germans that were ever
and the costliest favors that were ever given,
‘and thd she attended church she never
liked tohear offaisioencmn eae a tase
it positively vulgar. cards, thea. Wine theaters,
rounds of costly gayety were to her the

high satisfaction.
a neighbor sent in a visiting card,

and this

lady

came down the
sta

changed, and thi
:not called upon to sacrifice any

of

her ameni-
coin changes between 3,250,000 times
before it becomes entirely effaced. ties of life, she consecrated her »beauty, her

m
ht soon dawned anc t |

eart i

Chr stian men poured out their souls before
God, was the sceret placa of thunder.

Tae day wil come—God hasten it—when
peop.e Will tind out the velocit:
desty, tae multipotene prayer.
about our limited express trains “

an

tolepones, but here is sometiing that beats
the talephone in utterance and reply, fi
Gui says “‘Sefora they eall,

I

will
We brag a the

03,
aud wasting your

Land that

goo1

for the churca &quo
why do You not goin‘o the secret

thunder.

ut,” says somo one,
taeors, yet it does not ‘wi in my ease, f
Ta ina cloud of trouble, or a cloud of |

siczusss or a clond of
e

ity.” How zlail am
that you told me that. That is exactly the

ac to whick my text refer it was from
a‘cioud that God answered Israsl—the cloud
over the chasm cut through the Red Sea—

the clou? tnat was light co ths Israelites and
larkness to the Egyptians. It was trom a

c.o1 remendous cloud, that tiod made
Was a cloud tiat was the s

place o? thunder. So you cannot yet awa)

consolation of my text by talkinz
Let he peolvunder a clout

bear
it.&

“I answered thee in tae secret piace
of thunder.

‘This subject helps me to exviain soma

things Yo ave not understood about men

and “women, and there are multituies of
them, and the multitude is multiplying by
tho minute. Many of them have not a
superabun dance of edueation. If you ha
their brain in a post-mortem examination,

and you could weigh it, it would not weigh
any heavier than the averaze. They have

ing especially impressive im_per-
sonal appearance, Tane are not very fluent
of tongue. They pretend to nothing unusual
in mental faculty or social infiuence, but
you feel their power; you are elevated in

their presence; you are a bettar man or a

better woma:
in

confroate! them.
You know that in intellectual eulowment
you are thei superior, while in the matter

df moral and religious influenc they are

vastly your superi Wi 2

3
ES

enowgh&#39;to start the wood,

reparing the breakfast, the bluo edgRish are oa the table, and the lid of the
kettle on the hearth begins to rattle with the
steam, and the shadow of the in lustrious

ftickering flame on the hearth
is moved up and down the wall. The father
is feeding the stock—the oats

‘Th children, earlier
than they would like and after being called
twice, are gathere at

‘The blessu

source of
religious power

a

to the gallery, heard the inquiry and tald

she had been in the habit of
icular

re sh s

in

the gallery
ol man’s as sSabb bene an wises aed

lungs wisaing for ever yet have been.

t isa beantiful

Imow it, and the feat i and th cannothe chureh and usefulness. body said

|

get away from if, i

Bad

tier,
fm regard to her: “Have y noticed fi ‘Two funerals atter awhile—not more thanchange, and what caused is?”

|

two years apart, for it is seldom that therefina DO One could make satisfactory explana-

|

is more than that, lapss ef vin betweeon fathe going and m *
i

the course of

two

rears, thou tht funerals put out of sight the oid folkswas n general enin in eooe there

|

whore are the children
.

wa
many such isolated cases of such unexpecs homes where they are incarnations ofand unaccountable conversio Sense, industry and piet ‘The sons,

Bood
Perhaps one a farmer, anot!

another a m
theconverted. p

and consistent aof the chureh were on the lookout for the

|

honored. @ power for goodtion of this relij
.

|

seven sons and daughters! Where did they“ it,” they said, ‘and “who is it and

|

get the er?) From the schools, a thawhat is it” “At last the discovery was a the collezes? Ob, no, thoughand all ‘A poor ola these may have helped. From their supsricrwoman stan in ‘th vestibule of the

|

Mental endowment? No, 1 do. not thingchurch oneSunday morning, tryi

get unusua mental eali ‘From acher again before she went up ental circumst ? No, they had noth.

lea who die in the Lord, for the restheir labors and their works do follo
O over the country

ro

a little rong for the 6 weather,
is not quite and once down ina rubit i hard to got the wheels out again
out

Toad we ride—tho

wit
the shafts. But at last

come to in front of the farmh
Let me

get

out of t wagon snd open the
te w you drive through, is the

arbor under which those boysand
ago &quot; to play. But

it

is quiteout of order now, for the isim other hands. Yonder is th
hero they used to thrash the trees for
eo naan eae Ga aeripe. &quot

is

mow where unte forbef Easter.” Ther
is’

re

tain of pious and
gracious influences at last. That is the placethat decided those seven y and _im-
mortal destinies. t

times in a girl& life when she.
mother is notional does nob

he

mar chi a
source of prayer that puts the sympathetic

and omnipotent God into your parental un-
derta‘in. wot waste your time in read-

ing flimsy books about the best ways to

bri u chiliren. Go into the secret place
thun

ler,

ine o&#39;cl Wednesday morning, June
15 noxt, on the steamer City of New Work,
I expect to sail for Liverpool, to be gona un

tember. It is in

from which my ane:stors came, Wales and
Scotland.

But who is sufficient for the work I under-
take? Icall upon you who have long been
my coadjutors to go into the secret of
the Almighty, and every day from now
until my work’ is done on the other side of

the sea, to have me in your prayers. In.
proportion to the intensity and

snd faith of the pra}

want is your
wrestling supplication

of thunter.
‘od and you alone may make me the

bumble instrumentality in the redemption.
of tho ais. I shall preach in
chureb. isand im the field Twill
make ita campaign for God and eternity,
ani I hope to get during this absence
baptism of power that willmake me of

more service to you when Ireturn than I
‘or, brethren and

in Christ, ‘opportunity for
I soon: be ne, and we shall

have our faces uplifted to th throne of judi
ment, befora which wa must give account.
‘That day there will be no secret pla

hunder, for all the thunders will be
‘There will be the thunder of the tum!

:

wets, There will be. the thunder of the

ty ning,
ia the secret

sters our

ce of
out.

Re

ursting waves. ere will the
thunder of the descending chariots. There

will be the thunder of the parting heavens,
Boom! Boom!

But all that dim and uproar and caash
wi find us unaffrighted, and will leave

us undismaye it we have made Christ
our confidence, and as August
shower, when’ the whole heavens have
been an unlimbered batter cannonad-
ing the earth, the fields are more gree:
andthe sunrise is tho more radiank an

the waters are more opaline, so the
thunders of the last day will make the

tress cf life ‘appear more emerald, and
the cardunele of the wall more crim:

purpled. ‘The thunders of dissolving nature
will be followed by a celestial psalmody the
sound of which St. John on. Patmos de-
scribed, when he said, ‘I heard a voice like
the voice of mighty thundering?” Am

Escaped a Cloud Bu

Cab Lee, of the Amargosa Valley,
tells of sleeping near the mouth of Fur-
nace Creek canon one night years ago
with a bug hunter, as the desert-tramp

ing scientists are called incamp. It was

so hot that the bug hunter could not

sleep About midnight he heard a roar-

ing noise up the canon, which, as it in-
creased in volume, caused him to look

up that way. To his surprise he saw, as

he supposed, the sky that appeared be-
tween the canon walls grow suddenly
white. At that moment Lee rolled over

and the bug hunter asked him what ailed

the sky. Lee gave one glance, and ther

yelled:
“Cloud burst! Climb !”

They scrambled up the steep wall just
in time to save their lives. Lee thinks
that the foaming wall of water that had

whitened the sky was not less than 10
feet high.—Goldthwaite’s Geographical
Magazin

Prohibiting Marriage.
‘The provisional diet of Styria in Aus-

tria has taken a very curious step back-
ward in the direction of medieval legisla-
tion by the passage of a law prohibiting
indigent people to ‘without &
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Bipans Tabules :
for torp liver. ONE Day OU

Hipans Pabu purify tac bl. o
Bizpans Tabules cure constipa:
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—Messrs. Cage & Sherman. of Ale
ander, ‘Texas, write us regerding =

markable cure of rheumatism there *

follows: “The,wife of Mr. Wm. Pruit

the postmaster here, had:beew bed-rid

den with rheumatism for several years.

She could find nothing .to do her an}

good. We soldbera bottle of Cham-

Derlain’s Pain Balm and she was con

pletely cured by its use. Werefer any

one toher to verify this statement.’

50 cent bottles for sale by H. E. Ben-

nett, Druggist.

‘The artof giving lawn parties, aud a

acore of new ideas for all kinus of out-

door fetes, make the subject of an ex-

cellent paperby Mrs. A. G. Lewis in

the July Ladies home Jonrne], the sam~

maga presenting another striking

in Mrs. Potter Palmer&#3 ex-

eerel
paper on ‘Women and the

World’s Fair.” Mrs. Palmer, as pres-

ident of the Board of Lady ea rs

ef the World’s Columbian Commissi

apeaks with authority upon a vsub
with which she is entirely familiar.

—I have just recovered from @ sec~

ead attack of the grip this year,” says

Jas. O. Jones, publisher of the Tes
Biexia, Texas. ‘‘In the latter case

‘used Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy, 20

1 think with considerable success, only

being in bed a little over two days.

against ten days for the first attack.

‘The second attack I am satis! would

have been-equally as bad as, the firs!

but for the use of this remedy,- 1 had

to go&# bed in about six hours fter b

ing “struck” with it, while in the lire

case was able to attend to busine

about two days before getting “down.

50 cent bottles for sale by H. E. Ber

nett, Druggist.

‘The July number of Romance is pecn-

arly suited to the seasun. An old-time

Fourth-of-July story by Helen Lee

Sargent is one of its features, and tales

dsiss Mitford, F. W. Robison, Eamon a

About, Alphons Daudet, Henri Paget,

and Earnest D’Hervilly, figure amou-

its contents. There are also sti!
+

original sketches by Lieut. J.-H. Scott

‘Annie W. Samporn.and A. G. Captieh!

Romance is distinguished for its exce!-

lent humorous stories. *

pear most appropriately in this bt

sea slarity of “The

islo Route CUiorado line—it hay

ng long tims s
ea dist place as |

th peopte’s favorite between the Lakes

ana the Mountaius—has conpelled the

management to ine: its present

splendid service the addition ofa

twain that is one nig! s on the read from |

Chicago to Denver,

Pueblo. This train w

“Rocky MouNtaiw Lourep,”and will
|

be put in service May first. Leaves

Chicago daily at 10:45 A. M., arriving at

above cities in the forenoon. ‘o the nex t

day. earlier than any of its competitors.

Especial equipment has been built for

this train, with the view of making it a

Lami TED in every sense of the word, and

best of all, there will be no extra charge.

The route of this exceeding!y fast train

ix by the Rock Island Short Lime, and a

few of the large cities through which it

passes, are Daveuporte Des Moines.

Council Bluffs, Omaha, Lincoln, Kea-

taice, Fairbury, Belleville Philipsburg

Smith Centre, Colby, and Goodland,
desirable route and

particularly interesting to the traveler. |

Another point: The popularity of our

dining-car service is still on the in rea
nd no money spared to make th

vice what cur patrons always say,

best.” Big 5° will continue as

usual, leaving Chicago at 10 P. »f., and |

arriving at Denver, Colorado Sp

and Lueble the second morning, being |
out and this fast and pep-

|

war train goes through Omaha.

Our No. 1 will irave a

iy

M., apd will reach Denver.

Springs and Pueblo th seeoindo

‘Our Colcrado service is made perfect |

hy the new&quot; Rock
Movw nist

and the® Bro 5,&qu and gives .o thet

ing pubtie T FLYERS DATLY.

Manitou passengers should cousult the |

mapand time tables of our din
vo file

fe the advantaves in time saved

‘These words are vary familiar to ov:

yeaders, as not a day passea wiles

the report of the sudden de of som

prominent citize ‘The exptanation «

“Heart Disease.” Th

if you have any of the foliowia.

toms: Short Breath, Para i

Smothering Spells, vere

‘Asthmatic Breathing, Weak and

gry Spells, Tenderness in Shorter oy

‘Anta, Fluttering of Heart or eres:

Pulse. These symtoms mean ew

disease. The most reliable 1eme ts *

pr. Miles’ New Heart Cure, which ha

saved thonsands of lives. Book of te-

timonials free at Hl. i. Bennett: whe

alsosells the New Heai Cure.

|.
VIEL

pret I,84

.

aifected

viset far

be

23coulast go to

‘years. ‘Two bottles of Pastor

Wet ‘Tonto restored his health, and bo S
mow attending SICHAE 0” CON

i

by
shoal fo‘Koenta’

Ieounaron Ind §
Northwest 6!.,

ring tour
‘span tbr mc |

aided me troe
»

oxi bo Youqua tan ‘Goa

ma, vatuanie [00k jon Net

ent ree. wat

ee
s

Wiens ‘Si obta
FAIL |(O BO OUR DUTY. ‘This remedy n proere

pluie wemedy M tor Werke, tne,

Every body has at times failed tv (lo

|

sanow propar under his direction

their duty towards themselves. Hun KOENIG MED. CO., Chicage, ti.

dreds of la reader: suffer from sick

|

ge1any mrugat a 8 por Hott Cet
er’

&lt .15.

and female troubles. Let them follow

theexample of Mrs. 1. Herbechte
7 Ts

Stevens Point, Wis., who for fiye yea Anti CeGONVUSLVE,
Perfectly Harmless.

atest Known Rem
tion and sleeplessness, tried physicians
and different medicines without suc

cess. But one bottle of Dr. Miles’ Ner-

vine caused sound sleep every night

and sh is feeling like a new person.

bir Elizabeth Wheeler, Laramie (itr,

Wyoming. whotned all other remedies,

declares that after three week&#3 use of

th Nervine for Headache, Neryo&

P-astrations, etc.she was entirely re

cKev Sold by H. E. Bennett. Tri

Bottle Free.

MoELRT eM!

The for

Spasms,
Rheumatism.

ing Congh,

Fits

wv no

Night Terrors. B Wetting.
ous Headache, Ovarian Irvit

tion, and all diseases affeet-

ing the

NERVOUS SYSTEM.
Contains no Opiates.

A Somple Bottle will be Furnish.

a any ase of EPILEPSY

ALL!

Charges.

Brom

KE OF CARBUI for Weak Nerven.

YELLOWST NATIONAL
PAR

Have you-eyer seen
his world’s wen- \P

derland? If not and you contemplate 2

trip te it the coming summer, it is we

n mind that the Wisc: angle
ines is the through car route tree

Chieago Milwaukee, via the Nortierr

|

p

TRU Ie, Iecranting theeugh Bulle
eee ee

man Vestibuled and ‘Tonrist “|
without charge. Meals served enrow

s

I dining Tye eet qnd THEDFORD&#39; ELACK- DRAUGHT are

wes

is

al
the best rouve from : oNowing me

i

wu to all the delightfully cool suite “ recnt ad following ierchanis be

resorts in Wisvonsin and the North yy, BENNETT.
west. Pamphlets containing valuable wit, Vavaun

information will be sent free upon a iene Li
plication to D. W. Janowitz, D. P.

. er

Indianoplis, Ind., or to pou
Gen. Passenger and Treket Agect, ©

eugo, HL

Fry BLAC DRAUGHT

ica&amp;

CLAYPOOL,
INDI Na

NicEiree’s Wine of Cardul

Mentene.

Atwood

MILESNER VE ANDLIVER PUL

Acton a new principle—res:
the liver, stomach and bowels thre

the nerves. A new aiscovery. I

Miles’ Pil&#3 speedil y cnres biliousne
bad taste. torpid liver piles, constiy

tion.  Uneyualed for men, women

children, Smallest, mildest, suret

50 adoses,

25

cents 32a is a.

Bennett&#39;
25.

Mit&#39;wor
|

a
THIS

| . _
Ma 1

FEN

1 Spark, with tops even and plu

‘or sloping ground.

Se wearin,

OUR 1892 CARRIE BAR.

One man om operate It, Wearen any picket any

md up and down,
‘he mest complete, easiest handled,

‘and most durable Fence Machine
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ne ee t
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A strictly high-grade rally sewing
U0 medaxm

Commencing June 13t Chair and 5) ws,

au 8 between Indianapolis | &quot; BRETHREN
ces munthiy’ on the 4th Swaulay, morn

devening atthe A. Peeburen. We

:

rr full particu
nt of the Ene.

at, Claypool,
M

rnvited,
ai, Suen

‘ipravomrtu

GUARA ECU th BE
Priees very reasonable, Obtain them

amd make cemparisena.

|
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Always Works,
3 Immense Light,

Economical,
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Surable,,
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Ys principle, construction, 200,
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Some RWARCAINS.

we ARE wow SELLING

5c and 6c Challies at 4c per yard.

Poagees and Tissues, 14c. and 12 1-2c.

grades at 10¢. per yard.
All Summer Dress Ginghams 10¢.

quality at 8c. per yard.
Choice of $2.00 Umbrellas at $1.50.

10c. Outing Flannels at Sc.

8c. Outing Flannels at 6 1-2c.

A Str H

Ladies’ Oxford Tie Slippers

quality for 75 cts.

$1.50 and $1.25 Slippers

A
,

& C
Fited

We hay

and Standar

the Lightning,

areca cmnsres srtnmemane can b bong

opes!

Oar £

peired and ¥

resent been thoroughly re-

ment have

Weare now better pr

parsd than ever to GUA RANTES

ENTIRE SATISFACTION
tu the Public, and to‘pay t}

Highest Price

for Who

Malling Coman
utene, Ind., Jane 25,&#39;9

iuepis

Wa

impr oyo

e-
en added.

Biarket

rphrey Morgan an DB W.
7

thee pressni propris and they are

prepared to serve the public in first-

class style and onshort notice with

auything in the eating tne. A

PED CURL a } B THODPFIRST-CLASS BAKERY
is connected with this Rostaur-

ant and everybody may rest as-

sured that everything supplied by this

firm wi be strictly er ee Prompt
attention given to the wa

: M Q rgan &

Ors

Styies.|

‘Aun that the Peopl
needs now is more people

Gu BrowBL th redidate for
p

ha:

Worl Fair, ent

guas- will
¥

2

en

Wravzr and Field is the way

the People’s ticket, made at Oma-

ha last Monday, reads; J. B. Weav-

er of Iva, and J. G. Field of Virgin-

ia, both of former Green-back pr
clivities.

Tur deepest hole in the world is

at Schladebach, Germany. I is 5,-
&qu feet dee and was “bored for

geological research only. There is

taik of bringing itto the World’s

Pair next year. By all means let it

be bere in time to receive the de~

feated candidates at the November

election.
aes

a probubility that there

ofthe democratic

and people’s party in Ioa, giving the

former the siute and the latter the

electoral eandidates. Their success

would increase the chances of throw-

ing the election of president inte

the Hous which case Cleve

land’s election would be assured.

will be a fu

in

Maxroxx weeds a park,—a plac

pablic meetings, too. large
in-doos, may be held. Not

o passes but that

this need is greatly felt, Allew us

to suggest that the Impgovement
en

z

wher

for

umm 2

tuke the matter into consideration’

and select

a

saitable location which

would be

m our patrons. L

ht or leased; get a, few

pitulist to take stock and

vole shade trees planted,
reworks provided, a

d, ete. ete. It

a paying inyestment if

learacd

known and dearly beloved in this

city and Andrews, has quit the

evangelistic Held to engage in the

work vf the Church Extension So-

ciety, at Cineinnati: He will leave

the lirst of September to begin
his new duties in the city on the

river. The paper adds that “the

uew province as it appears now is

a pleasant one. The salary is suf-

ficiently remanerative; while the

goingof Rev. Swadener from /th
inidst of the town and ehurch pill

be regretted, there isa gener eel-

ing that his best interests are bein
served and that whatever hono
there may be in the appoi ent is

justly due him.— Her-

ald.

Clean Wheat.

W are informed

crop this year will

dance ef dead or §|

so that if it is notcareful
but little of the ferop will go. far
No.1. Parm by bei. rams

this matter can materially incre;

their own interests. Threshers’
usually not carefel to screen close

ly as it will decrease the “‘Madiis
nieasnre” and thus-lessen the profits

on their = The farmer -thus

pays a big pri 7 dufeshiag and

gets second clafs grain which of

course brings a second elass price.
fhe big discount put upon dirty
wheat by the dealers makes it the

least profitabl to the farmer, and

for this reason they shou}? all de~

mand of the threshers faat their

wheat be so screened that it will

s for No. as it co from the

machine. These suggestions are

{espe applicable to this locality :

this year on account of the large
Viem of defective wheat thatis

likely to come to Mentone. Altho”

wheat-raising is not our professio
at present yet we have had safficient

experienc in such work to recogniz
the facts herein noted.

+2

Picnic.

A merrier crowd never left Men-

tone than class No. 4 of the M. E. S.

*1 5 en route for Lakeside Park on the

mornipg of July 6. The day proved
and thé drive was.most deljght-

fol. We arrived at the park about

9 o&#39;clo and immediately began to

explore its contents. a found

things
i aby 4th

of July suckers, ‘b we manage

|

—

to see everytbiag and enjoyed it as

only wide-awake boys and girls can

The beatman was kind enong to get
the steamer in readiness and take us

to Mineral Beach where we spent
a half hour and returned to the park.
‘Then came dinner and I do think it

was the most delicious picnic dinner

ever served. The baskets were well

filled when they left Mentone bat

their burden was seon transferred to

the hungry beys and girls and how

they did eat. After dinner we spent

about an hour riding the ponie snd

amusing ourselves inevery conceiv-

able way until halt past two and

started for Spring Fonntain Park.

Here we eavh took ina dish of ice-

cream and all the sights then started

for bome well pleased with our an &

excursion.

OBITUARY.

Again death bas visited our com-

munity. This time one of the tair-

est from the ranks of youth is taken.

“The old must die, the young may

die.”

Detta May Tieton was bera ip

“eountpy &quot; -Sept.--27,
1876, She died at the home of her

parents, five miles south-west of Men-

tone, July 5,1892. Della heard the

Savior’s call toa higher life during
the work of grace at Yellow Creek

last winter, and she harkened to that

call She united with the church

March 11, 1892, since which time she

lived a sife of faith, and died with

full hope of the promise.
She said she was ready and wait-

g luge and see Walter and tell nim

tie the other members ef the family
were all coming.

The juneral services were conduct

&quo by the writer at the Sycamore

church and the body laid away in

the cemetery near by.
“Toy youth was lovely, like the flower,

‘Of fairest bloom, which soonest dies;

‘The gardner came at un early hour,

And took thee te the upper skies.”

O. A. Coox.

The following is offered by the

Yellow Creek Baptist Young Peo

ple’s Union:

As it has pleased God to remove

from us our belovéd sister, the

daughter of our esteemed president,
Resolved, That we feel that we

have lost an earnest Christian sister,

who would have become an active

member of our society had health

permitted.
Resolved, That we extend to our

honored president and his family our

deepes sympathy in this hour of

distress, and we commend to them

j|the comfort of the One who was “‘ac—

.)qaainted with grief.”
Peter JerFeRIEs.

Mrs. B. A. JEPFERIES.

Josern Breer.

Pastoral Visitation.

By Dr. Cuyzer.

After all, the chief power of a

Christian minister is heart power.
That 1s Christ’s real power overall

of us. The pride of a congregation
may be gratified by brilliant pulpit

displays; but it is persona attention

and affectionate sympathy with

each individual—rich or poor, old

or young—that binds our congre-

gation to ns with hooks of steel.

A house-going minister makes a

church-going people Whatis the

use of your studying the Bible if

youcan not get people tocome and

bear you expoun it? To an em-

~

N 28.

Highest of all in Leavening Power.— Latest U. S. Gov&# Report.

BokRoel
bassadorof God popularity is power. |

The secret of a solid and lasting

polari is fold; first, keep

your heart sweet and strong by a

constant abiding in Jesus Christ;

“land secondly, take a personal in-

terest in everybody. There is not

a human being, whetherin brewn-

stone mansion or 1n a cabin, but

loves to pe noticed; and neglect or

persona ankindness will kill the

greatest sermon you can preach
The best preaching yoncan pro-

duce will require to be followed

up during the week. If your ser-

men on Sunday has awakened some

impevitent souls, you will have the

chance to get at such souls amd to

deepe the impressioa when you go

about among your flock. Parents

may tell yon that your sermon took

hold of one of their boys; then go

and get hold of that boy yourself.
+ In another house you will discover

some secret sorrow, or treuble that

can only be reached in a private
conversation. In another house

there are some who do not attend

church; a kind word may win them.

In still another nouse seme one

will tell yon that your last sermon

conforted their aching hearts aud

that will not only encourage you;

it will teach you how to reach and

lift the over-laden and the serrow-

ing. Paulpit are built several feet

above the pews; come down, my

brother, among your peopl if you

want to feel the beating of their

hearts.

Pasturial visitation by a
see

for souls ought no more to go cut

of vogue than personal visitation

by a physician. “Office hours from

three to five o’clock” will not

answer for a minister; he must not

wait forevery body to come after

him, and then at set times; he

ought to spen a part of every day

in going after them. If the fore-

noon is spent in study of books,
then use your afternoons for study-

ing your people It is often asser-

ted b the pessimist that “the pul-
pit is losing its hold on the com-

munity.” Well, the minister ought

to lose his hold if he stays always
in his pulpit and does not go among

“the community” to win them to

Christ. But it is not true that the

faithfal, fearless preacher of God’s

word, who keep step to the move-

ments of the time, who keep in

touch with men’s hearts and needs

and duties and sorrows, who is

willing to come to their homes and

take an interest in the tiniest

child or the most wretched snfferer

—it is not true that such embassa-

dors of Christ are losing their held

They were never in greater demand

than now.

Jesus Christ’s ministry was per-

sonal; he was the divine model pas-

tor. That shepherd knew all his

shee by name. He was continually

engage in pastora visits to the

sick, the poor, the ignorant and the

suffering; and it will be a sadday

for his Church when his ministers

cease to follow his example.

Blue and Gray.
When the statue of Stonewall

Jackson was unyeiled at Lexington,

Va., July 21, 1891, says-a Compan-

jov contributor, nota few soldiers

who had fought against him were

found among these who had come to

honor his memory. In a crowd of

old “Centets” one of these Union

soldiers, a West Virginian, probably,

in
his contribution to ‘the war

stories that fell that day thick as the

leaves in Vallombrosa, “I was-

down the valley bere, fighting a-

\gains old Early,” said the boy who-

had worn the blue, “and when wa

got within striking distanee of where

my Sarah lived—she’s now my wife

—I lighted out ene night and wend

to see her,

“I knew she was outside of oar

lines, and ifI bad known that she

was in yours, ic wouldn&#39 have made

any difference. I was guing to see

that gin” “Ol course” interrupted
some sympathetic listener.

“Well, luck was against me. I

was ceught, taken 10 Esrly’s head-

quarters, tried and condemmed asa

spy. and sentenced to be hung at six

o&#39;clo the next morning. I was

putin an old smoke-house over

night, witha sentinel at the doer,

Presently my guard was relieved,

and the secend watch wenton, Lam

not going te tell youall I thought
about that night, but ny and by the

third guard went on duty, Inew

then that my time was nesr.—

“Stranger!” cried a voice in the

crowd ot broad—brimmed felt hats,

‘Let me finish that story. Yuu talked

te the guard through the chinks be~

tween the logs: you made him be-

lieve that you were a true man, and

no spy. He proposed to you to ran

for your life, and let bim shoot at

you. You ran; the guard shot; he

was a prize shooter, tat fellow. but

somehow he missed you clean, Hal-

lo, stranger, was that guard!”
What can men do at sucha time,

seeing they can not fall on one a

nother’s necks and weep, like Jacob

and Esau? The crowd cheered and

parted, and the two men graspe
hands.

“J have advertised for you in the

Gazerte for years,” said the Union

‘eteran,

«] was busy raising cora—no time

for reading the Gazerrs,” laughe
the other.

“Well this is what I wanted to find

you for; just mention what you
want.”

“T’ve got a fine farm,” said the

Coniederate, proudly, bat with a»

sign ol boastiulness, “a good wite and

six children, I dont want anything
else that man can give.”

“AN right.” seid the stranger. “E

aint a rich mar, hut I&#39 got some

money, and F cxn get more, and

every dollar of it is yours whenever

you choose to ask for it.&quo

“Come along,” said the old Con-

federate, linking his arms in the

strangers; “all I want is for you to

help us hurrah for old Jack to-day,
and then go home with me and eee

the old woman!”

=e
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FATE AND LIFE.

&q her, Fate gave a stone in place of bread,

‘And yet she made no moan,

But took her gift an] smiling

‘““{t is a noble stone.”

brightly, said,

wilful bands were

Within er ,
glowingly there

‘burarned,

Hope&# tire within ber beart,

[And to! one morn the sunrise did disclose,

‘Commanding, gracious,
‘A marble statue perfec in its pose,

teadfast hand,

—Maude Andrews Ob).

eeenndaiaia!

IN A SQUALL

grand,

Carved by her st

N the piazza of

‘Thompson& Hotel, at

the Highlands of

Navesink, ashort dis-

Stance away, sat two

¢
«iris, just

ursting into the first

Dbloom of woman-

hood. One was a

plonde

of

the most refined type. Silken

hair, of a soft, flaxen color, was combed

pack plainly from her puro and white

prow. ‘The arched eyebrows of faint

Drown sat calmly above two of the se-

renest blue eye in the world.

Her companion, Nelhe Brown, was &

brunette of the type commonly called

dashing. er bair was cval black, and

jn some tights looked bluish. Her eyes

most black, Nellie’s lips were

dripe, but just a trie com-

pressed telling at once of a strong, pas-

sionate nature and determined will, Her

complexion was of that clear, warm hue

that shows the slighest movement of the

rich blood beneath it. Her cheeks were

never without a sparitie, and her lips sel-

dom without a smile.

When Harry Wilson&#3 clear, manly

¢ rolled up Irom the river b her

ey danced aud her lips quivered.
Blanche ilastinzs was not blind, and

just the slightest spasm of fear shot

through her heart a sh thought that he |
friend might become her rival in love.

inside the window, bebind the|
Indies an out of sight of

both, stood a youn man with his hands

thrust deep down in h pockets, and

apparently wrapped in deep thought. He

some mau. But George
bore iu his face with its frank

és and its corona of light hair, an

spressio of marvelous sincerity. No

one ever heard him speak without being

convinced at once of his truthfulress.

Hestood gazing, with a peculiar ex-

pression, out though the half closed

blinds upon Nellic Brown. He had beard

Harry& song, and had smiled as he re-

Glee Club, when the:

mates

at

Harvard five

was his oldest friend; and they always

manage to spend the summer together.
at Harty had brouzht his yacht.

jc, down to the Highlands, and

corge were living at Thomp-
de the acquaintanc

weeks had

and George

»
youn y with deep brown |

ver suddenly and

t that:
infully inee to

:

elliercud cars in love

g ve to his feelings by a

ce, ue strode away. At that

epiendid- eld gentle.
man steppe ou on the piaza and

greeted

the

young ladies.

SGood-moining, my beauties; bow

-

“Oh, uncie,” cried Blanche Hastings,

“how you startled us. We are both

splendil, and enjoying Mr. Wilson&#3

jnging on the sly.”
‘A brilliant boy but no depth, T

fear. Now, If ] were a young lady,

George Courtney would—”

«Ob, pshaw!” crie Nellie, impetu-

ously “he&# too quiet, too lazy, Aman

to win my admiration, Mr. Hastings,

anust be a man, not a statue. Now, Mr.

Harry Wilson is full of life and dash. }

He bas vim. That is what I admire. I

want some one who can conquer me.”

Well, well,” said Mr. Hastings,

in “such 4 mau would be hurd to

find; but Pil wager that Courtney will

come nearer to your ideal tha Wilson.”

“Nonsense!” aimed Nellie, aud

turned away in pretende disgust.
Marry Wilson came laugh

walk in frout of the hous He wastall,

slender and active looking; and in his

blue fiannels looked the picture of manly

Health and grace. Both girls arose to

greet him.

Good-morning, lazgards,” he cried;

“pve been up these two hours fondling

my beauty down there in the river. I

wait for nothing now but my fair w 5

and ere you sit, not ready to more

u the

There, sir,” said Nellie, *tyou are out

of your course—that’s nautical, isn’t it?

—for we have breakfasted and will be

ready to start in ten minut

~sBut where&#3 my super- my

erew? Hello, alott there! George,

where are you?”
“Here Iam,” said Courtney,

out of the door, loosing plain, but

strong, in his yaching suit. “I am all

ready, and on deck—not aloft.”

Tu a few minutes they were all aboard

the yacht, and in auother the water was

foaming up around her cutwater, an}

two long, ever-widening ripples swept

away from her bows.

‘Oh, isn’t this glorious!” cried Nellie.

“Tt is delightful,” said Blanche.

‘By Jove, though, we are going out-

side to-day,” said Hurry. ‘*Do you

think either ot you will be sea-sick.”

“Sea-sick! Pshaw! I never was sea-

sick in my life, and I&# not going to be-

gin now,” replied Nellie.

“Then,” cried Harry,
a glorious day

coming

‘éqe shall have

Inet look at those little

clouds over there in the west. ‘They are

massing themselves in one spot; we shall

have a splendi westerly wind before

night, and can beat back from Rockaway

in two teicks, one to the Scotland light-
ship, and thence to the hospital ship;

sacther tack brings the wind on aur| attempted to drop flat upon the deci

beam, and gives us astraight run home.”

|

He was not quick enough, and in an in-

“How you do love the water,” said

|

stant the heavy spar struck him on the

Nellie, showing her admiration a’ little

|

side of the head and knocked him sense-

mnore open than was pleasing to George. |

less over the side of the boat.

ee aiss Brown,” roplied Harry, I

|

‘The girls sereamed and sprang to their

adore the sea.” feet; the boat careened and came sharply

Georze smiled at Harry& enthusiasm, | up into the wind. Harry sank out ot

and Blanche, observing him said: sight, and the uext instant George& form

Shir Courtuey, I don&# believe youjcleft the surface. Nellie and Blanche

feel like that, do you?”
stood with ghastly faces, locked in each

“Well,” replied George, slowly, as a

|

other&#3 arms, and speechles with fear.

man weighing bis words, “I don’t know

|

They thought only of the two men be-

That can talk like Harry, but I should

|

neath tne waves, buried out of sight

hate to sce harm come to the Mystic’s

|

under the storm-drivea spume..

tinber, ~— known her from keel to| Nellie&#3 eyes was visible powerful

tinthor-vane ever since Harry bought

|

frame, instinct with every pulse of noble

her, and she’s a faithful craft.” manhood, and a calm, quiet face, that

‘ipnere,” cried Harry, “you. see my |had plunged into the waves to save the

pont has ‘two lovers, and sho’s shown

|

man who had been & friend, but a rival

equal favor to both, and betrayed the

|

in love.

trust of neither.”
.

And then there came to her eyes

“There&#39 many a woman,” replicd

|

sight that she never forgot. Less than

Nellie, with great audacity, ‘that dees

|

tweaty-tive yards from ‘the boat, the

: foam-covered waters parted, and the face

the deck with great force. Harry turn

at George&# shout, saw it coming, and

the same.

«How can that be?” asked Courtney. |she was waiting for arose; then the

as two or more werful shoulders and the sinewy arms,

lovers who have never breathed their

|

one thrown aro and the motionless form

minds to ber, and by showing equal

|

of Harry Wilson, the other cleaving the

favor to all, she betrays the trust of

|

water with giant strokes,

:

The calm

none.” was turned toward her; their eyes.

“sia, ha, ha!&q laughe Harry. George,

|

mot; and in that supreme moment she

will you go below and see whore the

|

knew that he worshiped her, and felt

lunca thing are and set the table?” that she loved him.

&q George started to carry out Harry’s

|

«&lt; rope!” he gasped

suggestion, Blanche arose and said: ‘A s sheet was coiled on the deck»

‘Let me go, too I&#3 sure I can be of | Nellie seized one end, turned it a couple

assistance to you, Mr. Courtocy.”” | Of times around her waist, and thea with

Well,” replied George,smiling, “twe all her strength hurled the coil toward

usually get along very well without the George. It reached him, and witha

we of women of board the Mystic; but

|

smile oa his face Le graspe it.

Tam sure that your skill will be of great

|

Pull!” he gasped

assistance tome, and I gratefully accept) Netlie needed no further instruction.

your generou offer.” She tugged away at the rope in sheer

That ttle complimentary speec was desperation
not lost on Nellie; she was not in love Toe few seconds George had his bur-

with George Wourtaey but sho kuew | den at the guawale.

that he was with her; an she brooked He passe the ead of the rope which

n rival, not even in the presence of her |e held under Harry& shoulders, and

nearest friend. sto Nellie.

‘Why, you have a genuin feast pre- old t til I get in,” he said. ©

ured; Nellie will be charmed.” She obeyed, and, climbing over the

ey ill she?” 4 George, a little

|

gunwale, he took the rope from her. In

eagerly; “Larranged this lunch myself.” [another moment he had Harry in the

weYes,sh will,” replied Blanche,look-

|

boat, aad was pouring brandy down bis

ing straight into his eyes; “\you take !throat. Blanche had fainted on the

great delight in pleasing Nellie, don’t

|

deck

you?”
» * *

“Why, certainly,” said George, look-) The shades of evening bad gathere

ing a little embarrassed. around the Highlands, and Nellie Brown

Tfear you are too aazious to plors

|

was sitting oa the piazz thinking some-

her,” Blacche said, ber eyes becoming

|

thing of her escape of the morning, but

neue Pardon my speaking so plainly,

|

more of him who bad played a hero&#

but I fear you would better think less of

|

part
er.”

x oF

‘Miss Brown, I have come to say good

y- Igo away to-migrrow,
2

It was George who spoke.
‘Go away to-morrow,” said Nellie,

TO) ich Harry could be plainly

|

slowly repeating his words, while a

coro rFeading over Nellie in earnest con-

|

strange fevliag of fear crept into her

jo while her eyes were fixed on

|

breast.

the seams in the deck.
.

‘rYos,” h said, my mother has tele-

“qq am sorry I said anything,” sai

|

eraphe me to join her at Saratoga.

Blanche, laying her hand gently on his

|

Good-by. Lhave spent a very pleasan

shoulder. summer, and I owe much of it to you.”

George took the He clasped her hand, held it a mo,

smiling gently, sail: ment, and then sileatly moved toward,

‘Jt is better that you told me.” the door.

‘As he turned from her he glance

|

Did his ears deceive him, or did she

through the cabin door again, and saw

|

sight He could not leave her thus. He

Nelie looking at him with ‘a peculiar

|

turned sharply aad went and stood ba-

expressio in her eyes. Ie dropped

|

fore her.

Bikuche&#3 hand hastily, and busied him-

|

«Miss Brown, T

self about the dishes.

‘eA hands on deck to reef!” shouted

Harry, half an hour later.

George bounded up the steps, and,

throwing a keea glance around the

horizon, saw at once the cause of Hurry’s

call.

*&lt;W do you mean?”

Blanche aid not speak but simply

bent her hea toward the cabin door,

rh wi!

little hand in his,and,
A:

am going away, but

before I go I cannot help telling you

that Iam mad enough to love you

blindly. Ihave no migh to, but I—”

“George!”
Sh was standing up, holding out both

hands to him, and even in the darkness

he could see the light in her eyes.

ihe southerly wind ~was still blowing, «L told you he was worth something,”

and the boat was dancing merrily said Mr. Hastings the nest morning.

through the water, Sandy Hook was) But Blanche remained true to her first

only a gray line bebind her, and away to

|

impressions, and is now Wirs. Harry

the northeast, dimly visible above the

|

\ilson.—New York

blue avater, was Reckaway Beach.

‘About two miles to the south the light-

ship was rolling lazily on the swells,

and

a

few coasting schooners were

taking in their topsails. In the west the

ciouds which Harry had mentioned be- with thatched roofs are struck by light-

foe starting were massed into a dense

j

ning about seven or cight times more

black volume. ‘The lower part of this frequently than ordinary slated dwell

mass wes heavy and bluish. Along its
|i houses. Country houses are also

upper edge was a line of dark gray, and} more freyrently affected than those in

an tront of that ragge patche of vapor, towns. This is due to the greater amount

when in tint, were slowly creeping cast-

|

of vegetatio in the country, plants hav-

ward.
ing more power to induce destructive

‘George,” said [Tarry, ‘*that looks as discharges than other substances.

if we should soon have a squall, ‘Take ‘Though this i the case, ther are, af

the helm, while I put a double reef in course great differences in electric

the mainsail.”
characteristics of plants, which increase!

Satta be dangeroust” asked Nellie.

|

i some and decrea in other the liabil\,

George looked at her before answer- ity to destructio by lightning

ing. Her eyes were full of lightaod her For instance, if the risk to the beech

fac a little pale, exvept where two glow- be take as one, that to a pins (fit_o

ing red spots appeare in ther checks.

|

Spruce) is fifteen, to an oak forty-

He looked at Blanche, Her face was
and to most other deciduous trees like the

white, but her lips were compressed, and | as sycamor etc., forty. Th compar-

she looked calm.
ative immunity of th beech is said to be

«] do not wish to frighten you,” said

|

du to the fact that its leave ar fringed

George, ‘but a squal is always danger-
with numerous short hair which allow

ous, and this looks like a bad one. ‘still, io electricity collected in th substan

{think we shall get through this one all o those organs to escape quietly into the

right.”
The young ladies made no reply, but

somehow this man’s calm, deliberate

maaner of speaking and his firm, fear-

less attitude inspired them with some-

thing like confidence.
«so there is something strong some-

& eightee

where in him,” thought Nelle, as she *° teweu two.
.

Tooked into his quiet face. During thunderstorm in Soctland

&qu blue-black cloud in tha west was | heavy rain most frequently, and genenily

rising with terrible rapidi “A low,

|

only, occurs; but in some parts of Ei.

humming soand was heard in the west. land an in many place abroad, hal

Suddenly the water a mile behind them |
i3 of quite as common occurrence as rain,

became wrinkle and gray, and patches and far more destructio to property is

of foam appeare
wrough b these little pellets of ice than

In another instant the gaff, with all by ligatning; so much so, that crops,

the yards of canvas beneath it, came ete., in thos parts, are regularl insured

rumbling down upon the deck. ‘Th | again its power of devastatio

next moment the wind struck them. With regard to hailstorms in England

Harry whirled the wheel around like

|

carer fac is known but cannot be

lightning. The boat spun about upon satisfactor explained— that i

her keel, the force of the wind upon her Huntingdons an ia the bordering

bare rigging heeling her over and giving portions of surroundin conaties the

her steerage way. Unfortunately, they damag done by hail is very considerably

per stotipoeive the squall over the boat&#3

|

greater than that wrought in any other

stern, and so had to go clear arouad in

|

par of England over a similar area.—

order to come up head toit, Theboom, Yankee Blade.

When it dropped on the decks, had

fallen

a

little to the starboard, and that

was the side whica was toward the wind

as the boat went about. many. H ia a man of great physical

‘The wind caught the loose canvas of strength and once accompanied a circus

the suainsail, and swung the boo across
.

on a profession tour as a giant.”

——

Where Lightning Strikes Oftenest.

From records in the statistical office at

Berlin, Germany, it appears that houses

rs

Rocks and soils also have great in flea
ence on the risk run by localities AFom
destruction by thunderstorms. Thus, if

a limestone rock or limy soil bf taken’

one, that for a sandy soil is nae, and

patural moss or swampy land, :

——_—.

It turns out that Anarchist Ravachol

23 a native of Holland and not of Ger-

TO DEHORN A CALF.

Acalf may be deprived of its horns

‘very easily when a month old by the use

of caustic potas a stick of this being

applied to the wetted part of the head

‘wher the germ of the horn is to b felt.

‘The hair should be shaved off first. No

treatment, but to protect the wound from

the air by a small plaster salve, is

peeded.—New York ‘Times.

BLUE GRASS FOR LAWNS.

Puré Kentucky blue grass will make as

goo a lawn as any mixture of different

ies. Ifthe land is low snd moist,
then ad alittle redtop. What is sought
in a goo lawn is a grass with pure soft

green leaves and fibrous roots, in order

that it will withstand close cutting and

not look coarse and rough after each

shearing with the lawn mower. You

can ad a little white clover if desired,

Dut it will seldom last more than a year

or two, and frequent resowings will be

necessary to keop a lawn well stocked

with clover.—New York Sun.

FATTENING CALVES PROFITABLY.

In localities where there is active de-

mand for milk calves are little thought

sold for a few sbillings, and their bodies

used as manure. It costs more to fatten

them with new milk than they are worth

for butchering after being fattened.

Some farmers unfortunate ecough tohave

a kicking cow make the best of a bad

bargain by giving her to mother all the

calves in the dairy. This docs very well

|
if cows are turned to calve four or six

weeks apart, but this rarely bappens.
Even skim-milk is usually reckoned

worth more for pigs than it 1s to make

veal. But we hold that by proper selec-

tion of feed calves may b profitably fat-

tened until they are five or six months

old. No new milk need b given after

th first three days, the mother’s milk

at this time being just what is needed to

put the young animal’s digestive appara-

tus in goo working order. The b

feed is skim-milk with oat meal sifted to

remove the bulls, and heated in a thin,

hot porridge, thu bringing the skim-

milk to the proper temperature. On this

cooked food given warm calves will

seldom sour. It they do then make the

rridge for a day or two of fine wheat

flour instead of the oat meal. After the

caf is a week old add a small pinch of

flaxseed meal to the porridge. This may

be increased as the calf gets older, al-

ways taking care not to give enough to

cause scours. Whena calf is thus fat-

tened to the age of three or four months

do not be bashful about asking a good

price for it. Butchers will try to get it

for less than it is worth, as at such times

the farmer is apt to be discouraged or

want money badly, thus selling cheaper
than he ought.—Boston Cultivator.

NOTES ON POTATOES.

For three years considerabie attention

hha been given at the Michigan Station

to experiments with potatoes, the work

including, in addition to variety tests,

portion of the metho

as depth of planting,

such

g,
manure and fertili-

zers and manner of application, ete. Of

the above, which is given at length in a

bulletin from the Horticultural Depart-

ment by L. R. Taft, only a brief sum-

mary of what is thought will be most

practicaliy useful can be here given.

‘First—It was found that the sced end

isas good if not better, than any other

rt of the potato for planting, and as a

rule produce fewer small tubers.

Second—Asa rule, medium sized pota

toes cut into haives lengthwise, using at

the rate of thirteen to fifteen bushels of

seed to the acre, will produce best net

results, plante one anda half or two

feet apart.
‘Third—If smaller seed is used the eyes

should be fifteen inches apart, and pieces

containing two or three eyes about

‘eightee inches. At distances over EN

ga one-half feet the number of hills is

much decreased that thé yield is tess-

eled.
‘urtb—When potatoe are cheap xt

all potatoe as seed,
oes are Ingh tubers

fhen’s eggs may be used for

n without greatly decreasing the

field. |
y ifth— on fairly rich soil manure

or fertilizers‘can be with _prot
When manure cannot be obtained with-

out hauling two or three miles 500 pound

of mixed chemicals or of some brand of

Commercial fertilizer will be cheaper to

tse and will be a profitabl investment.

Other items are, that as the best depth

for planting, the result seemed to favor
covering the seed about three inches.

Quis seemed go be right for dry seasons.

Tho Lighzstpyield was obtained when

qnanure wilfused as a mutch between the

we. While it can readily be shown

that the fertilizers were used with profit,

itis difficult to say which of th chemi

cals was most necessary- It is to be

observe that the Jand on which the ex-

eriments were mad iS represente as to

Pecellent tilth and of more than average

fertility. —New York World.

ees

POULTRY JOTTINGS-

Breedin at five dollars head, Plym-

outh Rock fowls ought to pay any far

mer, I know of ove who gets this price

mer; gs high bred birds. It costs him no

verre to rear them t the common

arnyard mongrels.
., Sb farmers neglec their opportu-

nities. They ought to koow that hens

will pay as well as their cows, sheep or

hogs. Eggs are always salable at a profit
in summer, the farmer can either sell or

store them for higher prices. In eggs

alone he can be assured a very fair in

me.

Poultry, small fruits and bees work

On a plat of

under proper management.
living, more happiness, peace and c

tentment can be derived from such a

life than is enjoyed by some.of the rich-

est merchants.

Sulphur as often give to fowls in ex-

a preventive of sickness. A

very moderate quantity may be given to

them during the moulting season with

excellent results, if the weather is dry.

if wet, sulphur fed to chickens makes

“Actual cases

have been directly traced to it.

Green cornstulks, lettuce and other

garden greens, should be cut up tine and

‘fowls contined in yards, When

t hens Inck the red color ia

impure.
dead fowls some mornias.
is essential to their health.

Ducks hatched by incubators are ready

for market at ten to twelve weeks old.

Wild ducks have become scarce. As the

tame are nearly the equal of the wild

duck in flavor, the demaad is usually ex-

cellent and prices considerably beyond

those paid for chickeas of the same age.

To obtain the flavor of the wild duck,

feed them with celery chopped up tine us

part of the food the week before they

are marketed.
‘Thé great difficulty with many who

start into rearing poultry for profit is

that they want toearn big profits from

the start. If this does not materialize,

they become discouraged. Many also

start with a meager capital, forgetting
that time means expense, and a small

‘amount will not suffice, should unseen

delays occur, Capital, good judgment
and determination to succeed, are the

essential qualifications
‘Minorca fowls are now considered, as

egg producers, next to the leghorn.

‘Their appearance would indicate great

laying qualities. ‘The hen’s comb hangs

down much more than some of the best

making it appear quite old

when approache on tae side to which

the comb droops, covering the bird&#3

eye completely. They are quite hardy,

more 50 in the white-faced black

Spanis to which they are related. —

American Agriculturist.

Green food

FARM AND GARDEN NOTES.

‘The best farmer is never behind in his

work.

Poultry will not thrive on damp

ground
A good water supply cannot be over

estimated.

‘Treat your hired help well if you want

to keep it,

Overloading is liable to make young

horses bulky.
Do not waste on land fertilizers that it

does not need.

Currants need a rich strong soil; the

roots run deep.
Kerosene is a goo eure for scaly legs.

Soak them weil.

“Animal odor” is generally due to the

presence of filth.

A sharp kink in a pig’s take is said to

indicate good health.

Thoroughly clean the henhouse before

warm weather sets in.

Shade along the highway is always

pleasan to the traveler.

‘The Winchell 1s a:promising new early

grape of the white variety.

It is a bad policy to save time aod

trouble by feeding fowls at one time

enough to do them a week.

Jf yo find that your cow has s tuber-

culous tendeacy, dispose of her at once.

Her usefulness is of the past.

Tn testing new varieties fail planting
is the best, fof the reason that th plants

will bear next season to some extent.

Consider the soil and climate as well

as the market, before branching out too

extensively in any kind of frmt culture.

‘Trees are often plante in a thin,

qworn out soil, and actually starved tc

death. A goo dressing of manure would

have saved them.

Yn transplanting strawberries some

prefer to drop them into a bucket of

Pater as fast as they are taken up, aod

keep wet until set out.

‘When the fair managers begin to offer

premiu for the fastest walking horses;

they will begin to make the horse fea-

ture of value to the farmers.

It is poor economy to undertake

plan all the garden at once, Much ot

the seed will failto germinate. Repeate

planting will give better results.

Dr. Harris, an expert upon the subject

of milk, is credited with the statement

that the relative amount of fat in milk

can be changed by varying the rations o:

cows.

In the mextensive system of stock

raising, each
ani

must be a special

purpose animal, Feoding and breeding

for general results is too broad road to

follow.

Feeding an animal barely to support
existence is never profitable. While it

may ‘hold its own,” the owner will

not, for he loses the value of the food

consumt

HOUSEHOL MATTERS.

‘TAKES GREASE OUT OF PAPER.

The best way to remove astain of

grease from paper is to apply Faller’s

earth, pounde fine and presse in amass

aver the spot. Lay a brown paper over

it and press. a hot iron over all. This

rill cause the dry powder to adhere to

the paper aa’ will also help draw out

the grease. Let the paste remain on the

| retitfor at least forty-cight hours. Théa

brush it off, and if the grease has nos

entirely disappeared, repeat the process.

—New York Tribuse.
—

INK MARKS VANISH FROM LINES.

‘There is a simpl little remedy for tak-

ing out ink marks on linea, which is so

Yittle known that itis perhaps worth mer.—

tioning. One is repeatedly coming actos

peopl who have never even heard. of it,

and who rash in despair tosalts of lemon,

often with the final result of a hole where

the stain used to be. This remedy has

been tried for years and never known to

fail, however pig the strain, Before

sending the tablecloth, cerviette, or

whatever the article may be,to the wath,

lay the spot where the ink

kas

marked it

lin a saucer of fresh unbgiled milk for

three or four hours; at. t! end of that

time the ink will have spread out to a

much greater extent. don&# be

alarned. It will all come out in the

wash, ‘and leave not a rack bebind.”—

New York Commercial Advertiser.

CLEANING WINDOWS.

ile

task to keep the glass clear and bright,
it nevertheless requires a knowledge of

what not to do. Never wash windows

when the sun is shining upon them,

otherwise they will be cloudy a

streaky from drying before they are well

polishe off; and never wash the out

side of the window first if you wish to

save trouble. Dust the glass and sash

qnd wash the window inside, using a lit-

tle ammonia in the water, wipe with a

cloth free from lint, and polish off with

soft paper. For the comers, a small

brush oF pointed stick covered with one

end of the brush is useful. When you

come to the glas outside, the defects re-

maining will be moro closely seen.

Wipe the panes as soon as possibl after

washing and rinsing, and polis with

cither chamois or soft paper. In rinsing,

one may dash the water on th outside or.

use a large sponge. It is preferable tg
cloth.—Boston Cultivator.

A COMFORTABLE SOFA PILLOW.

‘A most practical pillow for a lounge

in a living room, where it must serve for

both use and beauty, can be made in the

following manner, says Mrs, Walsh in

the Housewife.
Procure one yard of art iinen eighteen

inches wide, a feather pillow about half

fa yard square, half a yard of gold-col-
ored China silk, one yard wide of fine

‘White cotton, two yard of white sill

lacing cord a wash silk enough ta

work the design. Hemstitch the sides

of the linen with an inch hem and have

it stamped in some conventional design

of arather large pattera and work this

Jn outline stitch in wash silk of two &a

ors (the one described in white and-gold),
embroidering them according to one’s

own taste; thea sew the ends of the

linen together on the wrong side; be-

ginning about four inches from the seam,

work four eyelet holes about four inches

apart in the hems, thea skip eight
inches, and do four more, bringing
them within about four inches of the

same of the other side. Cover the tick-

\jng of the pillow with the white cottom
i in halfcloth, cut the gold- sill

and pulf it acrosa to opposite ends of

the pillow, fastening it about two inches

in trom the eilge; slip the linen o

this and lace it together across the pulis

with the white silk cord, so when the

linen part is soiled it can be removed and

laundered.
Thave used one of these pillows for

some time and it has proved a source of

satisfaction every time it has been freshly
laundered.

RECIPES.

Veal Scotlop—Put a layer of cold

cbopped veal in a buttered dish. Season

with salt, pepper and butter. Then

strew over ita layer of fiacly powdered
cracker, and pour over

a

little milk to

moisten it. Add another layer of veal,

and soon. When the dish is full, wet

well with gravy and warm water; cover

| with a tin plate and bake. Remove the

cover ten times before it is done to let it

| browa.

Apple Floating Islnd—Stew in a

sauczpan, with very little water, eight
or nine fine apples; when they ara soft,

them througn a sieve, and seasom

Prem with nutmeg and pulverize suzar

to the taste. Whisk to a froth the

whites of four or tive eggs, mix them

gradually “with the apples; stir in one

fablespoonful of rose water. Sweeten

some eream of rich milk, and place the

above mixture upon it in heaps.

Potato Soup— quarter of a poun of

butter, three large onions pecled aod

sliced small; stew in a stewpan until

rown; stir frequently. Waen ready

Bave peele three or four dozea of

medium size white potatoes, and slice

them into the stewpan with the onions

a butter. Pour sufficient boiling

water over for the amount of soup de-

sired. Let them boil for two hours, and

then strain through a sieve in a soup-

tureen. Season with salt and pepper.

Spinac on ‘Toast—Wash half a pec
of spinach through several waters; pick

over carefully and cut off the roots, wash

again and dmin, shake dry; put i@a

kettle withont water, cover and placa
over a moderate fire and let steam for

twenty minutes; drain, put in a colander,

chop fine, put in a saucepan with &

tablespoonful of butter, season with salt

and popper, stir over the fire wotil well

heated; nave ready squares of buttered

toast; mold the spinach by packing in

cup, and turn a cupful out on each slice

of roast; place half a hard-boiled egg on

top of each; pour drawn butter around

‘the toast and serve.



a

and Go.

An old showman tells the following

exciting story of his experience when

connected with a well-known me-

nagerie:
“After the exhibition was over,” he

says, “I passed into the menagerie to

talk to the watchman. From some

cause he was absent from his post,
and I walked across the amphitheater
toward my old friend, the elephant,

to give him an apple, for we were the

bes of friends. He was one of the

I ever saw, and was

he was large. I

was about half-way across the ring

when I heard a growl, and, looking
round, I saw to my horror one of the

lions out of his cage and approaching
me in a crouching manner ready fora

spring. I had sufficient presence 0}

mind to realize my dangerous situa-

tion, and to know that it required
the ‘utmost caution to extricate my-

self from it. One hasty motion on.

my part, and I would be in the jaws
of the monster.

“I felt that. my only hope was .the

t if I could reach him, but

ined by the foot and could

mot r .
‘Nearer and nearer

came the:lion, waving his tail in a

manner that meant business. If I

turned my back he would spring, if I

took my eyes from him I was lost.

“Lt was

backward as swiftly as I dared; I had

another fear; I feared stumbling back-

ward, and knew it I&#3 fall I would

never tise, but that where I fell I

would make a meal for that lion.

¢4s I néared the elephant I saw

that the lion understood my move-

ments, and, fearing that he would be

valked of his prey, he prepared to

bring the matter to acrisis. I then

saw that I had but one hope—to rush

with all my speed to the elephant.
L think [must have jumped twenty

eet when turned, and I know the

jon jumped thirty, but he just missed

me. How I completed the race I de

not know. [only know that the ele-

dhant trunk was round my waist,

and he was lifting me up on his head.

was saved!”

Yoor Mother
~~

So many pathetic stories are told

of the misery caused by hunters in

the animal world that one can scarce-

ly tolerate the idea of shooting mere-

ly for “sport.” When the term means

merely wanton cruelty, then it Is

time to seek more peaceful if less ex:

citing occupations. A story is told of

@a polar bear which, with two large
cubs, was sighted by the crew of an

exploring frigate. When the animals

were within reach of the vessel, the

re them great lumps of
e flesh, and ‘thes the old

among cubs, re-

serving only a small, portion for her

self. ‘Then, when the three animal:

were happily feeding, the sailors

wounded the dam and

killed the cubs.

It would have drawn tears of pity
from any but the unfeeling to have

marked the affectionate concern ex

by this poor beast in the last

moments of *her expiring young.

Though she was dreadfully waunded,

Qshe tore another lump of flesh in

piece and iaid ib before them.

W found that they would

awe first on |

nd tried to

raise then Up this time it was

pitiful ta hear her mean. When she

Was convineed that they would not

stir, she walked away, looking be

and still mouning: and when that

(8d ut entice them to r she ro

turned and began to dick their

wounds
shew

for

ant off a second time as be

nd having crawled

a

few pace

Jouked agai behind he

did not rise and she returned, and

with signs of inexpressible fondness

went round pawing them and moan

.
Binding at last that they were

cold and lifeless, she raised her head

toward the ship and uttered a growl
ir, Which the murderers re-

turned with a volley of balls, ‘Then

she fell between her cubs and died,

licking their wounds.

Rough on the Bovine.

During the recent cyclone in Kan-

sas a cow was lifted from the ground,
carried to the top of a house and de-

posited on the angle of the roof, where

she could neither fall nor be tuken

down. So they had to go up on the

roof and kill her.
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Mrs, William Lohr,
Of Freeport, M1. began to fail rapidly, lost aN

appetite and got into a serious condition from

She could not cat

Dy SPEPSi Ay eetavteaor ment,

nd oven tonst distressed er, ‘Had to give up

work. Tn a week after taking

;
‘

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
Bhe felt a little better. Could, Keop more food

on her stomach and grew stronger. She took 3

Dottles, has a good appetite, gained 2 Ibs.

does her work vasily, is now in perfect b

Hiood’s Pills are the best after-dinner
Pills. They assist digestion and cure headach

PNUZS

NSION Westinzto
bc?

rote Hes IRM
‘Lai

jureau:

Fyreiu last war, Sadjudicating claims, atty alee.

“BEEF- DAY.”

HOW THE WARDS OF TRE GOV-

ERNMENT ARE GIVEN S1EAT,

Halt-Starved Steera Driven Out Upon

the Prairie and Divided Up

Among the

cruct Exhibition,

different camps scattered over the reser-

vation, wherever water and timber, and

bluffs to shicld them best from the

wind, were to be found in common.

Each steer ia culcilated to supply twenty-

five Indians with beef for two weeks, or

from one and ahalf to two pound of

beef a day; this is on the suppositio
that the steers average from 1000 to

1200 pounds. The steers I saw weighed
about 500 pounds, and when they tried

to rua, stumbled with the weakness of

starvation. ‘They were nothing but hide

and ribs and two horns. They were

driven four at a time through a long

chute, and halted at the gate at the end

of it’ until their owners’ names~were
marked off the list. The Indians were

gathere in front of the gate in long haps

fows, or in groups of ten pr twelve, sit-
ting easily in their saddles, and riding
off leisurely in bunches of four as their

names wera called out, and as their cat—

tle were started off with a parting kick

into the dpe prairie. The Apaches,
Comanches, Delawares and Towacomies

drove their snare off toward their camps;
the Caddocs and the Kiowas, who live

near the agency, and who were sereed

last, killed theirs, if they choose to do

30, as soon as they left the per. A man

in’ charge of the issue held a

tong paper «i his hand,
called out, ‘*Eckhoos-cho, Pe-an-

yoon-it, Hovscho, and .Cho-noo-chy,”
which meant that Red-Bird, Large-Look-

ing-Glass, The Bird, and Deer-Head

were to have the next four steers, His

assistant, an Indian policeman, with

“God help them who help themselves”

engraved on his brass buttons, with the

the dust
s

bullet would rencl a les,

would stop for and ins

pack
The cubs

figure of an Indian toiling at a plough in

the centro, repeate these names aloud,
and designate which steer was to go to

which Indian. A beef issue is not a

pretty thing to watch. Why the Govern-

meat does not servo its meat with the

throats cut, as any reputable butcher

would d it,is not possibl to determine. *

Tt seems to prefer, on the contrary, that

the Indian should exhibit his disregard
for the sutfering of animals and his bad

marksmanship at the same time. When

the representative of the more distant

tribes had ridden off, chasing their beef

before them, the Caddoes and Kiowas

gatherei close around the gate of the

pen, with the boys in front. They were

handsome, mischievous boys with leather

leggings, colored green and blue, and

with silver buttous down the side, and

beaded buckskin shirts. ‘They sat two

pn each pony,and each hela his bow and

arrows, aud as
the steers came stunbling

blindly out into the open, they let the

arrows drive from a distance of ten feet

into the animal’s flank and neck, whee

they stuck quivering. Then the Indiaa

boys would yell, and their fathers, who

hail hunted buflaloes with arrows,smiled

approvingly. ‘The arrows were not big
anough to kill, they merely hurt, ‘anc

the steer would rush oi into a clumsy

gallo for fifty yards, whe its owner

would raise his Winchester, and make

art up around it, until one

aud the steer

ant, with a des-

perate toss of its lu 220

ward again on three. ‘The dogs, to th

aumber of twenty or more, were around

it by this time in a snarli leaping
nd the owner would try again,

and wound it perhap in the flank, and

it would lurch over heavily likea drunken

man, shaking its head from side to side

and tossing its horns at the dogs, who

bit at the pluce where the blood ran,and

auapped ut its legs. Sometimes it would

lie there for au hour, until it bled to

death, or again it would scramble to its

feet, and the dogs would start off aa a

panic of fear after a more helpless
victim.

he field grew thick with these

miniature butcheries, the Wiachesters

cracking, and the spurts of smoke rising
and drifting away, the dogs yelping,and
the Indians wheeling in quick circl

around the steer, shooting as they rode,

und hitting the mark once in every half

dozen shoti

manlike and wantonly cruel exhibition I

ave ever secon. A bull ina ring has a

fighting chance and takes it, but these

animals, who were too weak to staad,

and too frightened to run, staggered
about until the Indians had finished tor-

turing them,and then, with blood spurt-
ing from their mouths, would pitch for-

ward and die, And they had to be quick
about it, betore the squaws began cutting
off the hide while the flanks were still

heaving. ‘This is the view of a beef is-

gue which th friend of the Indian does

not like to take. He prefers calling your

attention to the condition of the cattle

sérved the Indian, and in showing how

outrageously h is treated in this respect.
The Government either purchase steers

for the Indians a few weeks before an

isgue or three of four months previous
to it, fzeding them. meanwhile on the

Government reservation. The latter

practice is much more satisfactory to

the contractor, as it saves him the cost

und care of these cattle during the win-

ter, and the inevitable less which must

ensue in that time throug illness and

starvation. ‘Those I saw had been pur-

chased in’ October,and had been weighed
aud branded at that time with the Gov-

ernment brand. ‘They were then al-

lowed to roam over the Government

reservation until the spring, when they
hhad fallen off in weight from one-half to

one-third. ‘They were then issued at

their original weight. That is, a steer

which in October was found to weigh
1100 pounds and which would supply

twenty or more peopl with meat, was

suppos to have kept this weight

Indians—A°

throughout the entire winter,and was is-

sued at 1100, although it had not $0
pound of flesh on its bones, —

‘a

‘Weekly.
te

Colossal American Fortunes. °

‘Nowhere in the world are individua

icans whos possessions
reckoned at from $50,020,000 to:-
000,000. ‘There are probably one thous-

and Americans who are worth $1,000,-
00 or more.

‘The largest persona fortune in any

foreign country belongs tp the Duke o!

‘Westminster, a British pée It consists

of entailed estates, and he therefore hat

only

a

life interest in 1t. It is estimated

at $60,000,000 ‘The accumulated wealth
of the Rothschilds is enormous butina

one member of this tamous family of

money-getters is considered worth oyet

$40,000,000 The Rothschild family

greatest in the universe. The fortune of

Baron de Hirsch, the philanthropist,
‘docs not exceed $25,000,000.

‘Monarchs, despite the splendor in

which they live, do not figure in

compariso of riches with untitled

‘Amenican citizens. The incomes of many

of them are heavy but they are d

from the civil lists. In other words
&

subjects contribute the money which’

lavishly spend ’ Queen Qictoria is
the richest crowned &quot; \

may be worth $15,000,00 but not more:

The stories of her vast hoardings are un-

true. The Emperior of Austria is next

tothe Queen of Englan in wealth. Most

of the other European ‘rulers, are figura

of Germany has nothing. ‘The Czar of

Russia is poor ia his own name, unlest

by reasot of his being an absolute auto:

crat he may be considered to own tht

land he governs, The Pope is without

person possession Allin the vatican

belongs to the church.

‘Money ia more easily made in America

than elsewhere because the opportunitiet
are more numerous and more favorable,

Fortunes of $1,000,000 attract no more

attention nowadays than those of $100,-
000 did two decades ago. Fortunes are

likely to increase as fast if not faster in

tho future than they have in the past.—
Atlanta Constitution.

Carrier Pigeons at the Fatr.

On of the interesting features of the

live stock exhibit at the World&#3 Fair will

be the liberation of large numbers of

homing pigeons, exhibited by breeders

from all parts of the couutry. Breeders

of these pigeon are anxious for a con-

iturued to their

nides, o

Tt was the most unsports-
|

test at the fair. Georg W. Childs, of

Phildelphia, is interested in the contests,
aad has offered a prize, uoder certain

conditions, which will encourage the

training of birds for the fair Many
other prizes have been promised

‘Among the large number of sugges-
tions as to the show some fanciers sug-

gest that messenger lofts be established

on the exposition ground and at outly-

ing points; that birds be sent out with

messages at regular hours; these mei

sages to be on souvenir paper in-

tended as mementos. The lofts to have

birds for hire; also birds for use from

inaccessible points, such as by parties
|

+

out oh the lake desiring some rapid com.

munication with the land.

Pigcon flying is more than a fancy and

has been made a useful means of com-

munication, especially in timestof war.

‘Their utility as agonts in ‘war was first

demonstraved during tho Franco-Prussian

campaign of 1870 and 1871. Sixty-four
balloons belonging to the Freach crossed

the Prussian lines carrying with them

360 pigeons; of tat number 392 were

afterward sent back to Paris, angl des.

pite the efforts of the enemy to destroy
the aerial messeugers ninety-eight re.

es, seventy-five of

them carrying roscopi messages.

‘These pigeons conveyed ct

capital 150,000 official dispatche and

1,000,000 private ones, reduced by the

photo- process. Germany,

Italy ana other powers have since estab-

lished military dovecotes and take great
interest in the breeding. ‘The spee rec-

ord at present i 325 miles in. 329 min-

utes.—Chicago Herald.

Giants in Olden 1

The tallest man,” says Pliay, ‘*th

hath been seen in ourage (about the time

of Christ) was one named Gabara, who

in the days of Claudius, the Emperor,

was brough out of Arabia; he was nine

feet, nine inches ia height.”
‘Artacwas, of the family of Achseme-

person in great’ favor with

Xerxes, was the tallest Persian known in

history. He lacked, according to the

authorities mentioned above, but four

fingers of being full five cubits of the

royal standard.

.

This royal cubit was

twenty-two inches of our standard, which

made the hetght of Artacw.s somewhere

near nine.feet.
Jovianus the Emperor wasa man of

gigantic proportions, but it Wanley is to

be believed his exact size is nowhere

be found recorded. The best known

account of him says: ‘He was of pleas
ant countenance, gray- of vast

stature—so vast, indeed, that no’ royal

robe could be found to answer to the

height of his body.”
‘Maximinus was eight and a half feet

high, and so large of bone that h used

the armlet of his wife asa ring for his

thumb.—St. Louis Republic
——&gt;—___—_

The Ningara of Artificial Watertalls.

San Francisco, Cal., is to have an arti-

ficial waterfall said to be the highest
of the kind in the world. It will atart

from the upper reservoir of St

Hill and have a fall of ‘seventy-five feet.

‘A gorge is to be cut in the face of the

hill as nearly Hike a natural ravine as

possible. ‘This will be aligne on either

side with semi-aquatic plauts and flowers,

and at the base large boulders will be

arranged to throw the water into separ
ate streams and dash it out in spray:
About one million gallons of water daily
is to be devoted to this waterfall, and

the expense of getting it into working
order, it is estimated, will not ex:

$25,000, which amount has been given
by a wealthy San Francisco gentleman.

|
Boston Transcript.

wealth, howeve is undoubtedly the’

.

‘WORDS OF WISDOX: How Different Now,

In former time it was esteemed

&quo ideas of to-day are the forces of

|

highly improper for single or unmar-

ried
to-morrow.

fo amusement that hurts the body

can help the soul.

‘The moral atmosphere is full of secd

thoughts, winged.
Let your face be light with cheerful-

ness during the days of your life.

We, too, must pass through conflict to

victory, and be perfecte through suf-

fering.
A favorite way of quieting the con

science is t tell other peopl tow to do

the thing that you hav left undone.

Every day we need to get hold of a

tich, juicy text and hold on to it until

we have sucked all the sweetness out of

it.

‘With love the heart become a fair and

fertile garden, glowing with sunshine

and warm hues, and exhaling sweet

odors; but without it, it is a bleak desert

covered with ashes.

In

a

truly godlike man his love is pure

and unmixed and full of kindness, inso-

much that he cannot but love in sincerity

all men and things and wish well and do

to them and rejoice in their wel-

atively speaking,beggars The Emperor

pursuit and discovery.

entirely oa the head.

Janguor. .A similar and more ser

Higua digcomfort follows any earnest at-

tempt

to

adopt a highe principle of eon-

duct, or te subject one’s life to motives

never before strongl felt.

Keep thy soul attuned to high har.

monies. Forgive that self within tiee

which is an euemy to thy soul. Forget

what thou art in what thou wouldst be.

Thou canst not know how mxny souls

stands in the ray that passes turousi

thee. Count what thy friend is to thee

and say naught of what h is not

Amazing S-ries of Murders.

&quo most amazing series of murdl.

chronicled in this country in r

years and fully the equa! in

Jack the Ripper’s achievements toox

Jace in Austin, the capital of Texas,

between the years 188! and 1887. By 4

Bingular coincidence the number was

nine. The murderer never was traced,

never even pointed at by the finger ot

auspicion. Incredible craftiness in bafiling:

detection, always discernible in th

appeared
started from the scene ofa slausht

than they met with carefull

trails that rendered pursui impossibi
This evasive device had been reduved

toascience. Certain well defined fe

tures pervade this entire series of

crimes. They were a5 follo:

1, All these atrozities were commit—

ted in the full of the moon.

2. In cach case there was the sane

fiendish mutilation of the victim&#3 head,

hatchet being the weapon iuvariuoly
used.

3 Through the series there rin the

same marvelous cunning that, biveked

‘The Austin victims were all women,

‘occupying such widely different positions
in the social senle that revenge as a mo- |

tive was out of the quession Robbery

was clearly disproved, and the violence:

of the assas in exch case was exit

These facts

stitute undoubted proof of clear hom!

eidal mania, He killed for the

joy it

gave. Immense rew:

Every app!
talent was tried, but this wre!

sonality and presenc
4

re

this day as illu :

flash from the sk

of all this mystery, this intue

pound of mind and matter, with

monstrous butcheries on his head,

acitizen in good repute aud bla

hfe, when not freazied by his

mania, —San Francisco Exwni

per
ned to

otic

Tn an article in a recent number of the

Engineerin Magnaine, J. S Coleman

describes the process of track layin on

the Texas and Pacitic Railway, where as

much as three miles of track were lnid in

one day, which is stated to be a record

performanc for a singie force of tracklay-

ers working from one end.

difficulty in such performance is said to

bo the supply of the material. In this

instance the sleeper had to be trans-

porte distance of nearly eight hundred

miles, and delays were therefore fre

quent, consequentl reducing the rate o

progress considerably. Tae _arran:

ment of forces for laying wa as follow

A tie squa in advance of all others who

laid the tics. These ties were loaded in

wagons and hauled by teams along the

roadbed, and set and space under the

care of the engineer who accompanied
the squad In the most rapid work this

gang numbered one hundred and twen-

ty-five. Behind the tie-setters aud

spacers came the iron gang, who brought
with them the truck into which th rails

were loaded; as they advanced, the rails

were taken out of the car by twos aud

dropped into place on the ties. The

ends were then brought suug with the

last rails laid and place at the proper

age. The car was then advanced over

thes rails and the process repeate until

it was empty, when it was tippe off the

line to make way for a second truck and

gang, who continued the work. Close

bebind this gang came the ‘‘strappers,”
who make the joints between the rails,

and the first spiker, who simply spiked
the centers and ends of th rails to the

ties, which held them securely enough
for the loaded iron trucks to pass over

them, ‘These were followed by the main

force of spikers who finished the work,
ao t the magerial trains could deliver

the ties and rails as near the working
point as possi The “living,” ‘‘sur-

facing,” und ‘black filling” was done by
three separat squad of men in the order

aamed, who left the work ready for in-

apectio

Daniel Webster was accustomed to say?

“I congratulate myself that my fire

apeec on entering public life was in be-
”balf of the crramon schools.

300 to

er

ce

on
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The maic

sons to wear rings, “unless

they were Judges, dcctors or senators.”

For all but these dignitaries such an

unwarranted ornament was consid

ered an evidence of “vanity, lascivi-

pusness and pride.” and was looked

upon as a great piece of presumption
on the bart of the weare!

Lots of Warnute.

The annual crop of English wal-;
outs in Southern California reaches a

million and a half pounds

jow&#39; This

Hunired Do!lars reward for

rh tha camno: bs cured by

a

.
Toledo, 0.

ndersizned, have known J.

erg yea and believe him

tal

owneney
periee ly
tions, and
‘Obligations ma b

Wrst &a TRUAX, Wholesale
peir firm.

Druggists, Tole

o
pina, KINNAN & MARVIN, ‘Wholesale

guists, To edo, O.
U Charen Care is taken internally, act

ty ue Srand mucous sure

wns So Leeimenials went free

Me SNSitie Sold by wll druggists,

Roots of the onion penetrate the earth toa
Jept of from 4to6 feet when

|

conditions

are favorable.
:

Vataable Information,

the Southwest Land and Tne

‘Carefully edited and thor-

journal, published in

w Soutti nn Especi o
xn Tailed free o charge, UDOD.

plicati te EH. Parker, No. 38 Chestn St,

Bi&#39;To Mo. ‘The papcr contains much valo~
abie information to those contempl visit-

pe racttling inthe Southwest; also informa=

Gon concerning RYDUCKD RATES to and from

this territory. Write and obta:n a copy.

|A very tine grain of sand will cover from

500 pores in the human skin.

“A word to the wise issufficient,” but it Is not

always wise to say that word to one who is

suffering the torturesof aheadache. However,

fiways ti it and recommend Bradycrotine,
All druggists, tfty cent:

IK HRADACNE, chills, loss of appetite. and

all nervous trembling sensations quickly cuted

by Beecham’s Pills, 3 cents a box.

3

COPYRIGH IB)

worst type: of homicidal mania, here |

No sooner had bloodounds
On the road

to health—the consumptive who

reasons and thi Consumption
js develope through the blood.

It’s a scrofulous affection of the

Jungs—a blood-taint. Find a per-

fect remedy for scroful in all its

forms —something that purifies the

Dlood, as well as claims to. That,

if it’s taken in time, will cure Con-

sumption,
Dr. Pieree has found it. It’s his

«Golden Medical Discovery.” As

a strength

-

restorer, blood - cleanser,

1} and flesh-builder, nothing like it is

known to medical science. For

every form of Serofula, Bronchial,

‘Throat, and Lung affections, Weak

Lungs, Severe Coughs and kindred

ailments,
; sure that it can be guaranteed

jt docsn’t benefit or cure, in every

case, you have your money bacl

You get well, or yon get $590.”
‘ Phat’s what is promise in goo

faith, the proprictors of Dr.

rh Remedy, to sufferers

The worst cases, n&

matter of how long standing, ar

permanently cared by this Remed,

by
& Cat

SoHnson&#
aAnodyne Liniment.

“Un A OT
GINATED IN 1810.

‘ALMOST A CENTUS
Bv taceder ivory fauily Sho kee

ihe

Syrup”
Juncr J. B. Hri1, of the Superior

Court, Walker county, Georgia,
thinks enough of German Syrup to

send us voluntarily a strong letter

endorsing it. When men of rank

and education thus use and recom-

mend an article, what they say is

worth the attention of the public.
It is abovesuspicion. ‘‘I have used

your German Syrup,” he says, ‘‘for

my Coughs and Coldsonthe ‘Throat

and Lungs. I can recommend it for

them as

a

first-class medicine.”’—

‘Take no substitute. e

2

‘your food does not

Tut& Ti Pill
ache Cost

if

6

@ qin cure thestrouble
Price, 250.

eeee00080
Place, N. X

-@ ee ous
LOVEL DIAMON CYCLE

aatee iytio and Bon Troe

(ble Ball Bearings t0 all running parts,

iv’s the only remedy so!
if

@ | HELL

ONE ENJOYS
Both the method and results when

Syrup of Figs is taken; it is pleasa
and refreshing to the taste, and acts

ge yet promptly on the Kidneys,
iver and Bowels, cleanses the sys

tem effectually, dispel colds, head-

aches and fevers and cures habitual

constipation. Syrup of Figs is the

only remedy of its kind ever pro-

duced plensing to the taste and ac

ceptabl to the stomach, prompt ia

ite ction and truly beneficial in its

prep onl from the most

healthy and agreeabl substanees, ita

ma excellent qualities commend it

to and have made it the most

ular remedy known.

syrup of Pi is for sale in 500

and $1 bottles b all leading drug-
gists. Any reliable druggist who

may not have it on hand will pro.
cure it promptl for any one who

wishes to try it. Do not accep any
substitute.

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO
SAN FRANCISCO, CAL,

r

GAL
“STANDARD wine&quot; and Cheapest on the

Live AGENTS Wanted In this County.

OSGOO & THOMPSON, Binghamton, WY.

Fine

ROPS
Cured with Vegetable Remedies

cat &qu yatiatt Bo.
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_-Fruit jars of all kinds at Saling-

ros.

—Try a pound of yraba waters

at Wilson’s.

__Ladies’ jersey ribbed veats from

8c upward at Salinger Bros.

—Shantong Pongees, silk finish

wash good at Salinger Bros.

_§. L. Smith, has moved his

family from Claypoo back to Men-

tone.

_Take your produc to E. F. wWi-

son He gives good weight and goo
ices.

—tThe largest box polish blacking,

a whole pail full for 10 cents.

Corner GRocERY.

—If you want the best flour try

the Packerton. You will be please

with it. E. F. Winson-

Big loads of furniture are daily

being hauled away from the Mentone

furniture store,

—Ciinton Fawley and Wm. Em-

mons came home from Starke county

to spen the Fourth.

—This is glorious weather for

—Largest line et straw hats

Salioger Bros.

—For nice sammer dress good
see Salinger Bros

—Jonas Leininger, of Silver Lake,

was in town Monday.
—Unmbrellas and fans inflarge va—

riety at, Salinger Bros,

—Make your hpme pleasant by

using Nickel Plate fiour.

—Go to Wilson&# for dishes and

crockery. He has a new supply.

—The Lily fiour is fast coming to

the front.as the best flour that has

struck our town. CorNnkr GRoceRr.

—Caleb Hughs, of Warsaw, was

in town Tuesday acting as deputy

surveyor im locating a drive-way
around th old Lee cemetery.

—Faru ror Sale or Rent: 160

acres, 8 seres under cultivation

good hegse and barn; will sell or ex

chang tor town property, or will

reutdli same to good farmer. Said

‘real estate is located in Brown coun-

ty, Nebraska. M. 8. Sosnry.

at

er

The

Corner Grocery
Don&#

SLAUGHTER,
BUT GIVES REGUL A PRICE

We keep the best in Quality at

Lowest Living Prices.
The Finest Dried and Canned Fruits,

Staple and Fancy Goods of all kinds.

Fancy Cream Crackers by the barrel, Oheap.

California sweet pitted Plums, finest in the

world. Come and see us.
3

3 WHAT WE HAVE &a
The Benton Harbor Pickles, at 5 cts a dozen.

Macy Cheese (full cream) best made, 18cts Ib.

_

Fine quality Yellow Peaches, 12 1-2cts Ib.

«
“ Prunes, 15 cts a Ib.

Dried Apples, Evaporated Apples, Dried Apri-

cots, New York Beans, London layer Rai-

sins, Loose Muscatelle Raisins, Canned

Corn, Peaches, Apricots, and all

Goods found in a First-class Grocery.

— \,_SO=—

Gents’ Hats, Fancy Shirts, Ties, Handkerchiefs, Fine Hose, Suspenders

Pants and Overalls, Ladies’ Fine Shoes and Furnishing Goods

Fine Hosiery, Gauze Underwear, Balbriggin Suits,

Misses Hosiery, Fine Shoes, Etc. Etc.

A cordial invitation is extended to the pub-

lic to call and see us.
f

The Highest Prices Paid for Produce.

Wriser &a Clayton,

Mentone Gaze
CS. D4. Smith,

Bditer, Publisher and Proprietor.

Swascriwti0n, $1.00 PER YEAR-

——

eee
MENTONE, IND., JULY 9,92.

LOGAL NEWS.
—o—o—o—o—o—0— 0 —0—0—0—

—No person can exist without

the Nickel Plate flour.

—All summer goods at reduced

prices at Salinger Bros.

—Mentone normal begin next

Monday, Will you be with us?

—Born, to Mr. Mrs. Frank Blue,

Tuesday, July 5 02, a davghter.

—Fancy note paper and envelopes

in great variety atthe GazettE of

fice.

_Note the low prices on summer

good that Salinger Bros. are mak-

ing.
—Misres Lucinda and Leona Blue

spent last Sunday with friends in

Nien.

—Prof. C. W. Sloa and wife

spent Sunday and Monday at La-

Porte,
—The Willing Workers will give

a festival on Saturday evening

July 23.

—The meetings in progress at the

M. E. Church are very interesting

and well attended.

_-Miss Mertie Sarber, of Clay-

pool visited friends in Mentone a

few days this week.

—Miss Tempie Hawley, from

Silver Lake, was the guest of Miss

Bessie Fasig this week.

—W. F. Middleton, of Chicago,

spent Sunday and a part of the

week with friends in Meatone.

—Do not try to get slong with

out the Nickel Plate flour, as all

the leading merchants bandle it,

—Mr. Stalsmith, from Lithopolis,

joined bis wife at this place last

Sunday. They were the guests of

Dr. Bennett’s-

—The walk to the M. E. church

is complete at last- Mr. Rea su-

perintende the work and furnished

a goo pertion of the motive power

which made it go.

—Albert Tucker and Allen Bybee

started Tuesday tor Nettleton, Mies.,

to attend the annual meeting of the

stockholders of the Nettleton Lumber

Co. They will return ina tew days.

—The program of services at the

M.E. Church for Sunday is as fol-

lows: Class-meeting at 9:00a. m,;

preachi at 10:30; Sunday- at

2:30 followad by yeung pecple’s

meeting; preaching in the evening

— Leonard, of Bilver Lake
wh has the agency for the McCor-

mick harvesting machinery in the

south part of the county, was in

town Thursday. He informs us

that he has sold fifty-six binders

and mowers this season.

_-Misecs May and Effie Wager
of Cleveland, Ohio, were the guests

of tne family of W. S. Charles from

Friday until Wednesday. Accom-

pa tied by their uncle Albert Tucker

they spent. the Fourth at Warsaw

and report a very pleasant time.

—You can buy fruit jar, at Sal-

inger Bros.

—Try a pound ef macaroni at

Wilson’s.

—The wheat crop is about one-

half on shock.

—Lowest prices on fruit jars at

Salinger Bros.

—Miss Mertie Robinson and Mrs.

Thomas spent the Fourth at Valpa-

raiso. *

—Rev, Swadener ig in favor of as

much enthuiasm in religion as in pol-

ities, Why not?

—Peter Alexander and Louis

Hartung, of Burket, were in town

on business Tuesday.

Misses Esther Martin and Nel-

lie Young spent the Fourth as the

guests of Miss Luda Thompson of

Rochester.

—The Woman’s Mission Circle of

the Baptist church will meet at the

home of Mrs. L. P. Jefferies Wed-

nesday July 13.

— fire department was called

out last evening bv a blaze in the

dust room of - Lesh’s factory.

Prompt action prevente any great

damage.
—Ed. Mollenhowr got an arm

badly twisted Wednesday by having

it caught between the belt and pul.

ley on the line shaft in his brother’s

saw-mill.

_- Furniture was never sold cheap-

erin Mentone or surrounding towns

than at L. P, Jefferies store at pre-

sent, He keeps a good assortmen

to select from.

--—Buy your fruit cans of D. W.

Lewis. He keeps the celebrated

lightning selfsealers, the old relia-

ble Mason self sealers and the Stav-

dard wax sealer.

—On last Tuesday a party of a-

bout twenty-five of tbe citizens of

Mentone went on a pleasure seek-

ing excursion to Crystal Lake. The

amount of fun which they had is

beyon all limitation.

—A gang of burglars made araid

on Burket last) Menday night.

They entered Deran’s hardware

store and secured about $10.00 in

plunder, then after breaking the

glas in Mendel Rros’. store they

were discovered by Lou Mendel who

was sleeping upstairs and a few

shots from his revolver caused them

to beat a hasty retreat.

—The Ladies Aid Society met

Wednesday at the home of Mrs.

Arnsberger and elected the follew-

in officers: president, Mrs. Nichols;

vice president Mrs, Anna Manwar-

ing; secretary, Mrs. Kate Jefferies;

assistant secretary, Mrs. Mell Lam-

bert; treasurer, Mrs. Jane Blue.

The executive committe: Mrs. An-

na Dille, Mrs. Hannah Arnsberger

and Mrs. Robert Lambert. Sxc.

—The Mentone nomal opens

next Monday to continue’ seven

weeks. The outlook for a large at-

tendance is very good. ‘The success

of last year’s term is resulting in

a renewed interest among teachers

and students who wish to spen a

few weeks in school this year. The

prospect for a profitabl and pleas
ant term for all wh attend is first-

class and we-hope to see .Mentone

Miss May has ba recently returned

from Vassar college. parts of the country next week.

the farmers, and business in town

js correspondingly quiet.
—We netice that Mentone athletes

carried off most of the prizes at the

Ilion celebration Monday.

—If you appreciate the finest _sta-

tionary that is made call and see

sample at the GazRTTE office.

—James Tilman has hed his

phoaograp on exhibition at the

furniture store for several days.

—Bogus $5.00 bills are being

spoke of very frequently all over

the country. Leok out for them.

—Look eut! See me for warm

peanuts at all hours, lemonade, ta-

ble-cluths and notions.
Ex.riet DuLaNney.

—The Willing Workers will

meet next Wednesday afternoou at

the home of Mrs. Mackall. Sxc.

—Call on A. Robinson, of the

Singer Sewing Machive Co., for a

good macbine; also repairs for ma-

chines.

—Jelly in 5ib glas jars self-sealing

is a snap at the price we offer them,

—For Sate. Two dwelling houses

with-barn and barn lots, situated in

soutli part of Mentone, for ssle on

easy terms. Will accept good horse

or span of horses as part pay with

ample time for back payments. For

price and terms sce

tf. Crartes Hupsex.

par WINE

OF

CARDUI,

«Tonsfor

Women.

Picture Gallery.
W beg to call your attention to

L. B. Drackamiller’s{photograph gal

Yo Ough to Read

....
A DAILY PAPER

FROM THE WORLD’S-FAIR CITY.

lery ot Mentone. He has now come

to the front with all improvements

known to the artist’s profession. At

ter battling with many disadvants—

gesfor over a year he has finally

gained the victory and has made

such improvements to his gallery

that will plac his business here in

the first rank of the profession.
Hecan now make a 20 per cent

better negative than ever betore.

all kinds of material.

3 He now has an extra place to

print, and to finish work so that all

work will be finished promptly -

85c. The jars alone are worth the

money. Corwen Grocert.

—Three pounds chuck steak at

Miller’s meat-market for 25 cemts, It,

beats honeless bam all to smash

Ribs 4 cents. per pound.

—Profitable empleymen given

to ladies at their homes where teri-

tory is not already taken. Address

Lock Box 9, Ciaypoou, Ind.

Persons wishing fire or life in-

surance should see M.H.S8ummy
and get his rates as he can do yon

more goo than any foreign agent.

Twill psy you to investigate

and see what bargains you can get

at the Mentone Furniture stere. A

fine assortment ef goods of latest

style &l

—Twenty-one persons were kill-

ed Wednesday in the riots at the

Carnagie Iron Works at Pittsburg.

‘The polic were badly routed by the

striking employees
—California rolled white wheat

better than cats and more whole—

some, and costs no more. If you-use

it once you will throw your oats to

your horses. Cornen Grocery.

—The Gladstone party (Liberals)
of England have gained a complete
victory at the polls. All the world

will rejoic with the “Grand Old

Man.” Henry M. Stanly the ex-

plorer is among the badly defeated

Unionists,

—The newspapers in various parts
of Indiana are warning their readets

not to patronize traveling agents lor

alleged Chicago grocery houses.

They are frauds, pure and simple,
and when you patronize them ex—

pecting to geta bargain, you but

ewell the list of peopie who have

been dupe by oily-tongued sharp-
ers, If you wantto buy groceries
and get the worth of your money,

patronize home merchants. They

are in every way responsible.—[Ex.

George W. Ramsey, of West town-

ship, was seized with the usual fever

of patriotism that takes hold of young

America early on the morning of Ja-

ly 4th, and thought he would, join
others in hailing the advent of an-

other independence day, by shoet-

ing a gun. The piece exploded and

tore quite a severe wound in his arm,

which will probably disuble him for a

week or so. While a matter to re-

gret, yet George is to be congratu

crowded with students from all |jute that he got off with his life.—

‘(Ply mouth Republican.

We invite all to cail, feeling

sure that you will be plessed with

my work. You will now bave no

Legasnn to go. anywhere else lor pic-

tures as my, prices are lower and niy

4 work as goo as the best, Come on

Tuesday or Saturday. After July 4

I shall begin doing out-door work.

Very respectfully,
L. B. DruckasmLLeR.

Important Notice.
~

From tis date the charges on all

express good must be paid and sig-

nature given before they are re-

ceived trom the offine. The practice

of delivering good outside the office

or allowing them to leave the same

without all charges first being paid

is a violation of instructions besides

and we hope our pitrons will not

hereafter. Very Truly

Lew S. Crayton, agent.

National Ex. Co. Mentone Ind.

_

Camp meeting at Vermillion,

Ohio.

goo returning uatil August 26th,

Festival.

Yellow Creek church will have 8

‘o the farm of Taylor Jefferies,

mile South of Yellow Creek church,

Saturday evening, July 16th. Every

the evening and thereby aid ia a

worthy causc,

+

Notice of Election of Trustces.

members of the M. P. Church

in Mentone, on Friday evening July

22, 1892 for the purpose ot

hoard of trustees for said church

property. C. W. Evaxe, pastor.

—Now look out for campaign Badges

for both parties,
ocratic canidates.

wi

hunting case—just the thing.

endeavor to keep up With the times on

all novelties.

chatleties, etc.

clocks. Ican put new

Bring in your old

life in them.

neatly repaired.

©

W. B. DoDDRIDGE.

Post, Office, Mentone, Indiana.

2 He now wees

a

finer quality of

it is quite annoying to all concerned

ask usto deviate from these rules

Excursion tickets on sale via the

Nickel Plate from June 21st to Au-

gust 23rd at veay low rates. Tickets

The W. M. C. and B. ¥. P. U. of

grand festival at the old Grange Hall

hedy is invited to come and enjoy

CommiTTEe.

There will bea mecting of the

electing «

THe CHIcaGO DaiLy News is as goo as

the best and cheaper than the cheapest It

is a member of the Associated Press and

prints all the news. Its circulation aver-

ages from 220,600 io 240,000 copie a day,

and is, with a singl exception, the largest

daily circulation in America. It is an inde-

penden newspaper— wears no party

collar—and prints the news free from the

taint of partisa bias. It gives all the news

and tells the truth about it.

YOU OUGHT TO READ THE

Chicag Dai ly News.

gry Rtorthiv Made
$75 to Ses x Working Fer

M Wor Colut Gee Usstr
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being well filled and badly blown down.
Hatt Chemical Co.,

Climbing grease pole, Archie
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H. EB BENNETT. Mentene.

UGHTEST DRAFT WH. VAUGHN. Atwood.
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Millwood.

ANY DEPTH J. 3. 1.aNrzZ, Warsaw

Adjustabl Feed Cool Shade.
.

GUARANTEE Can be found at Vermiilion. O..
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Ohio farms are said to-have decreased

Gn value to the extent of $98,000,000

since 1880.

“In California,” the San Francisco

Examiner confesses, ‘xe acquit about

minety-seven per cent. of even our male

murderers.”
_——_$———

In 1889 fifty Bonapartist journal:

flourished in France, but this number

has becn now reduced to five, the other:

having turned in favor of the Republic.

The Osage Indians are said to be the

ichest community in the world, They

re but 1509 in number, but they havo

138,000,000 deposited to their credit in

Lhe Treasury at Washington, on which

they draw $100,000 interest every three

months, and they own 1,470,009 acres

of the best land in Oklahoma, Most

of them wear blankets, despite their

wealth.

Itreally looks, to the New York Com-

mercial Advertiser as if a woman had

solved the question of fire escapes. Miss

Ralston, of Kansas, has invented a fire

escape which consists of a large net to be

swung between four long poles, which

are to beheld by men. The net can be

placed under any window, and the im-

prisoned ones may jump from the win-

ows and be saved. The poles are light

and the net is strong, and it does seem

as if this might be used whea ropes and

ladders are unavailia

The vast Astor estate has been and is

practically entailed, declares the Chicazo

News. It is held in trust and is ad-

ministered thus for the beneiit of the

living representative of the family. And

it grows with astonishing rapidit; Its

total value may now be in excess of

200,000,000, and as New York de-

velops and increases iu population this

prodigious fortune must continue to

swell. It would taxa genius

travagance to dissipate even its ordinary

income and only inconceivable folly could

break it u

in ex-

The Detroit Free Press grows sarcas-

tic at the espense of Englaad. It say

«Magnificent as have been the donations

of this country to the starving Ru

Americans are not the only peopte whose

hearts are touched by a tale of woe.

There has been a terrible amount of suf-

fering in Newfoundland, owing to the

short catch of fish, which is the main

food reliauce of the people. Tue British

Government has, however, come most

nobly to the rescue of the suffering ones

and shipped them sixty barrels of flour.

If there are not too many of the sulfer-

ers this timely boon will r

twenty-four hou

ve theny for

at Teast.”

Yor Independent:

«

of trotti

&

horsetlesh w: c

se3 from every

of

New York,

Pennsylvania and Teanesse2 were repre-

sented, animals that no price could temps

their owners to. part with, valuable

breeders of swift trotters. A man with

means and a love of beautiful horses can

find no happier life than to o

near Lexington, Ky.,

natia few weeks azo.

section of the horse-breeding St

Ohio,Kentucky, Iewa,

as.

raa farm

settle down and

pursue this branch of farm life.”

na

William I.vsea Ballou, of New York,

recently ac tressed a letter to Presideat

Harrison, he said: “When I

called upou you last summer in Wash-

ington in refereace to the cruelty to ani-

mals at sea, you informed me that if I

would begin at the bottom and carry the

matter up to you through the proper

channels, you would act thereon officially.

I be to say that the subject is now be-

fore the State Department, and I trust

you will keep your promise. Tie oppor-

tunity is ripe for a great and humane ac-

tion by joint arrangement between the

several maritime Nations,by which pua-

ishment may be had for acts of flagrant

cruelty on high seas.” ‘This communica-

tion was regularly referred to the De-

partment of State, and Secretary Blaine

wrote to Mr. Ballowas follows: ‘Your

letter of the 20th inst. to the President,

relative to the importance of providing

in some way against the alleged cruelty

to animals while being transported by

sea, is received. In pursuance to hi re.

quest I have to state that while it 45 not

seen that effective action can be taken

under existing law, the importance of

tho subject is recognized, as is the’ ad-

wantage of some decisive action in re-

gard thereto; and it is suggested that

«with your familiarity wita the facts and

that of others who have especially inter-

ested themselves in the scbject, the mat-

ter-might be presente by you to the

consideration of Congress.” Secretary

Rusk states that since the agitation be-

jga ten months ago, the Department of

‘Agriculture has reduced the amount of

‘aeath to American cattle at sea front

sixteen per cent. to one percent. on

{g25,000,00 worth exported annually, a

\saving of $3,750,000 worch of cattle an-

ually.

in which
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THE LOOSE FLOWING STYLE

Quite Commendable, but Getting Unfair

Criticiam. Pointed Shoes Still

Fashionable.

Bow knots are the favored orna:

ment of the hour. House decorators

fret revived them with the Lovis XVI

furniture, and they have spread over

everything, from parlor walls to under-

wear, They form the new lace scarf.

pins, enameled like twortoned, change:

able ribbons: in metal they are on

card cases; they are stamped on note

paper, woven in the patterns of gowns,
embroidered in lingeric, and put in

every conceivable place that will take

a decoration, and the demand for r

bons surpasses that of any season With-

in the memory of salesmen,

But a bow knot is a decoration only
when its lines mukes curves that are

beautiful abstractly, without reference

to the fuct that they form part of a

bow, and it 1s necessary to remember

shore would be a pretty protection
and in harmony with the environment.

‘The size of the conservative veil now

worn is one yard in length and three

eighths of a yard in width.

The new ideal of form which has

come in this summer,namely, the loose,

flowing style, that hangs from

shoulder and sweeps outward thence

to the feet, is getting a deal of railing
at from persons who comment publicly
on dress. They suppose, apparently,
every departure from the curve in

seams they have been accustomed to in

fashionable dress must necessarily be

ugly, But it 1s not safe to denounce a

form in dress with no more basis for

opinion than that it ie unfamiliar.

In reality we have nothing so tis-ar

tically hopeful in a long time as these

flowing lines, together with the pres-
ent way of making the waist by a belt

instead of by biases.

One of the flowing costumes spoken
of above was of lightweight cheviot in

stripes of grayish green and yellow
green, The coat is box plaited back

and front, hanging straight from the

shoulders, but with a fitted silk lining
underneath. ‘The hat is black, with a

green crown and deep magenta roses.

‘The parasol is black with a green lin-

ing. This costume is a charming
French mvdel, in both colors and

form.

In the trousseau of one Easter bride

is an outing dress of dark blue cheviot

with lines at intervals of pal blue.

Five slashes were round the bettom.of

the front, growing deeper at the sides,

turned under like a hem, with hght
blue silk run through and showing at

the openings. She has a Figaro jacket
with the reverse faced with pale blue

and the back ofthe neck, which is high,
is slashed and turned under, with th

this ifone is to apply to them any

critical discernment, for the stores are

full of imitations of tied ribbon in

metal that have no beauty at all, The

Louis XVL bow knots have lived be:

cause their curves were made to form

part of a chareteristic style, and not

VERY STYLISH.

because they imitate ribbon. A mere

imitation is vulgar; and therefore do

not buy the metal whose

only value is that thi ike some-

thing they are not. Wear real rib-

vons instead.

Veils grow wider and longer. Black

ones having reached their extreme,

pale blue run through. The sleoves are

full to below the elbow, and thence

down are close, with the stripes rum

ning round and the bottom finished

like the back of the neck. Of course

all these slashes are lined with pale
silk. The blouse is of the pal silk and

is finished under the collar with a Dias

tie of dark blue. The belt is made of

four yards of two faced ribbon, dark

and pale blue. Part of this is made

the |

in with the bows, carries a thread of

black through the borders, and adds

greatly to the character. The fan of
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‘WITH SASH AND VEIL.

yellow and orange should have a

bloteh of red and a few lines or a rib:

bon of black. The combination of

colors in this dress is very rich and

beautiful.
Shoes are growing broader for peo-

ple who walk a great deal, but women

who do not walk but drive continue

to wear them very pointed, which is

equivalent to saying that pointed toes

are still fashionable. Low ties have

almost driven high shoes out, over:

into a bow sewed at one end, The other

end has two hooks and is fastened into

the skirt band in front and the ribbon

is wound round the waist several times

making it as wide as one likes aud

showing both shades and is fastened

with the bow in front. This also is a

model dress.

The news comes from Paris tha

traincd skirts threaten the fin

tinction of an old habit, The occasions

when a gentleman might offer his arm

to a lady have been long growing le

till now
y

thority it i bad form ever

to link arms for an
g’s

prome-

nade. This is cruel, but bloody wars

have been waged for a less cause than

a woman&#39; pettic What with the

preoccupation of her hands in holding

up her train the lady finds herself only
embarrassed by the offer of her escort’s

arm. It has always been the proper

thing for the lady to enter the Lou-

champs Hippodrome on the gentle-
man’s arm.

s year for the first time

white ones elaborately embroidered

are the novelty, drooping to the waist

and falling behind to the feet. ‘The

largest veil sold in the store is 24 yards
long and a third of a yard wide. It is

bordered all round. Of course women

of taste are not scen with these things
floating behind them in the street,

though such a woman may wear a long

black one in the country, when driv-

‘THE LATEST COAT.

ing.winding it about her throat. White

veils are almost too pronounced even

for carriage wear, and women of re-

finement do not wear them in th street.

‘A long strip of wash blond to wind

“Sout the face and throat at the sea

FRENCH TRIMMED WAT,

it was not done and it is apropos of

this that Paris remarks sadly on 2

classic custom passed ayyay-

w

Phe occasions when a gentle may

still offer his arm to a lady are stated

to be in passing through a theater

foyer at soirees, to promenade the sa:

lon or go to the buffet and to pass to

the dining room when one has been

assigned to a lady by the hostess.

New York itis not usual for the

gentlema to offer his arm through the

theater foyer.
Colors in favor this year are all

shades of pale green that verge on

gray. Yellow green looks hot and must

be sparingly used in hot weather.

Chocolate brown and green is a favor-

ite and good combisation. Gray is

much worn, but it needs another color

in combination to give it character.

Bluish gray is detestable and inakes a

allow person sallower. Greenish gray
is best. Itshould be trimmed with

either dark gray, brownor black.

Pink mingled With cold grayis a

mistake very commonly made; nothing
could be more crude. Pink and black

are liked together this year and pale
yellow is popular.

‘A Japanese silk evening gown for a

woman of plump proportions is shown

in our illustration. It is pale yellow,
figured with deep orange. The trim-

ming is lace and orange ribbon. A lute-

string ribbon of black, laid all the

length of the orange ribbon,and tied

gaiters furnishing ankle protection
when wanted, even in winter. Tan

colored ties will be much worn tbis

summer by refined women, — ADA

Bacuk-Cons in Pittsburg Dispatch.

SAILING THROUGH SPACE.

6ights Seen ond Sensations Experienced
in a Balloon. .

While a voyage in a balloon fs peril-
i extreme, yet the sublime

specta ne Witnestcs

clouds and the indest

that thrill one’s whole &

reward for the ri

r up in tha

seusations

3

pression

g out of the cur window of a

express, the scunds of earth dig

amd it is then that

ionary, the earth

Looking down

rf: appear
*

H ave alike,

W look es if spread out and

flattened by a roiling pin, Roads and

rivers resolve theriselves into narrow

ribbons; fores ficli and meadows are

clumps of green, red sud black with

green as the dominant color, At two

{niles earth is lost to view, as in a for.

Presently on egins to sail,

driven by an al here is now

no apparent motion. onaut ex-

periences

a

ferling of on; the

bir, deprived of its Vital principle, exe

housts at nh inspiration; ringing

gounds are heard in the cars and one

can, 60 to speak, hear the stillness.

The breath comes in quick, successive

gasps that do not eatiefy the lungs. It

is like going to one’s death.

upward, the horizon is

y a big black ball—the balloon

inst the milky opaqueness of

e airship is sways

‘x,
while the clouds, float-

ing+in @ contrary direction, produce

vague giddiness. Seconds seems hours,

Conjectures, recollections and retrospec-

tion flash across the bewildered brain as

through space. Suddenly

the top of the balloon in

contact with a cloud, there is a slight

‘and the next instant all is enveloped

in fog, fro: ich the aeronaut emerges

soaked with spray. And now for the

spectacle! Sublime, dazzling. Mount

fins of iridescence, fleecy white clouds

tinged with creamy pink, Swirling com:
pinations of color, blending and shifting

ae ino gigantic bubble. Golden greens,
nd bronze and

crimson,
dissolving and

Gverflowing on their tops. Wonderful

fints, euch as an artist nover dreamed

Of. ‘The bailoon sails on aud drops stowly

away from this panorama once more inte

the colorless atmosphere.
th the descent, the earth appears

© balloon to remait. fixe
until the two meet, and the perilous

ourney is over.-

Celery for the Nerves.

ing and sw

Celery provably stands first as ®

nerve food, and when eaten in quar

tities by those suffering from nervous

exhaustion it proves of inestimybl
Value. There are many medicines

made chiefly out of this vegetable

which cost considerable, but they are

never so effective as the genuine artis

tle itself. The celery need not be

eaten at the table, but the stalks

should be kep
can be chewed at any time.

{o the morning they will nourish the

nerves for the day&# trouble.
(audi

aidatanss

‘Taene is often more religion in’

smile than there is in a tear.

CURIOUS FACTS.

Europe uses 60,000,00 matches

aii iy

&quot first trumpet was a sea shell, and

was used by the very old Nations.

‘The use of English rape has, it is said,

been tried with success for fattening

sheep in Wisconsin.
.

It is said the street preacher in Lon—

don are merely a ‘-blind” to have crowds

collect to give pickpockets opportunities.
It is seriously propose to purify the

‘Thame ia England, by importing a

school of crocodiles to act as river scav-

engers.
More men have died and are buried in

the Isthmus of Panama, aloag the line of

the propose canal, than on any cqual
amount of territory in the world.

The largest woman in Mainc is only

twenty-eight years old and weixsns 41

pounds. It is impossible for her to

stand for more than a minute at a time.
|

&quot;T are more beehives in the United

States where there are 2,500,008, than in

any other country. Greece, famous for

its love of honey, has only 30,000 hives.

Over 100,000 pounds of snails are

daily eaten by the Parisian lovers of such.

dainties. The taste of a properly cooked

snail is said to resemble that of a mush—-

room.

People in Japan are called by the fam-

ily name first, the individual, or what

we should call the Christiad name, next,

and then the honorific, thus, ‘Smita

Peter Mr.

‘According to a law of nature, when a

body is cooled it becomes heavier than

when it is hot. There is one ption
tothe rule, however, and that is in the

case of water.

A physician in Massachusetts recently
treated a broken neck successfully. At

ter setting it he fixed it invits place by

an iron head piec? and the patient now

seems to be as well as ever.

A recruiting circuls

Scots Guards of the B:

that for two yeurs the inter-regimental
football cup has been won by the second

battalion, and concludes with, ‘Como

and join the champions.”
‘The method of skinning a sable is to

draw the skin over the head without any

fuewion in the body. ‘The feet and tail |

are leftas part of the fur. Every thirtiet!:

of an iuch is valuable, for the aver

length of the animal is only tweive inches

and th tail about six inches.

Fifteen natives on the erst coast of
|

‘Australia, suffering from fever, put tuem- |
selves in the hands of the Maori tobuaga,

|

or doctor, who prescribed. After taking

his physic they were told to yo and ‘sit

in the creek” until the tobungs release

them. ‘Thirtcen out of the fifteen died.

The California vulture, the largest

bird, except the condor, which is found |
on the continent, is vanishing, not from

intentional persecution, but from the

systematic poisoning of shee) carcasses

for the destruction of wolves and co- |
yotes, to which the great vulture which

shares their feast als falls a victim.
i

THE EMPTY SHELL

‘Only an empty seashell lying there

Upon the ocean shore,

‘Allittle, gleaming, smooth, pink-lined affair—

And nothing more!

Btill beauty clothes it, although tenantless-

Is that fair, empty shell,

As when ite lips of polished loveliness

First kisced the swell.

But sorrow-haunted is the tinted thinz

Vacant for many 2 day:

Its cold, dead splendor to the fancy bring]

‘Things passe away.

‘That fairy palace from the deep, dark sea

Forever nmurmurs on

Oflife, once sheltered there, tha?

‘The pearl that’s gone.

2ased to be

Mourner, there lies a form on yonder bier

In seulptured loveline:

‘Tis like this empty shell that ciaims the tear,
|

\ sore distress.

‘The pear! is gone.

Weep not; the jewel from the cast

‘Was God&#3 own priceless 2¢

‘Th shell is empty that it may ado

His diadew.

—O. E. Young, in Caicago Sune

PITH AND POINT.

A tell-tale start—‘‘Ode&gt;

time.” —Puck.

‘Always self-possessed— the virtues:

that our neighbors lack.--Pucs.

If you are slandered never mind its it

will all come off when it is dry.—Truth.

Some will find fault wh:

would never think of lookin:

‘Truth.

It is not impossible to

plump refusal from s slender

Biftings.
‘The merry singing of fro:

good hop crop this year.—

Republican.
The pollywog can boast of his pedi-

gree, for he is born in the swia.—Bing

bamton Republican.
‘The new nume for the man w

a banana peel on tie sidewalk is =

archist.—Texas Siftio

The fellow who offers

the dollar is usually in a co:

situation.--Columbus Post.

Chitty—Ob, there are 59;

men among lawyers.” Lay

clients.”—Bostoa Transcript.

From present indi summ2r

girl will look very much like 3

Rts

of a rainbow.— Ba

One may be a safe on board ship ax

in his own home; but there is a& jump-

ing-off place in case of disa P

‘A man who mort,

marked to a fnead tos

up” another

—

buildi

Star.

Jake (sadly) —t You

ling.

upon &a

o throws:
banao-

ts on)

honest

Taeir

ed his how

he hat ju:

Some citizens of Oakesdale, Washing. | ‘

ton, annoyed by a large mudhote in the
|

main street of the town, planted three

or four old hats and a

the center of it and labeled them with

the names of the city council. But the

council retaliated by posting up a cant

with the notices ‘ your taxes and)

we will fill this hole.

ple Fecundity of Plants.

Eng!
done more

fecundity of ¥

than the Ameri

have probably

!

to economizi

farmer can scatter littie graix =

many broad acres. Eecent tests made

under the auspices of the Royal Philo-

sophical Society with

a

single barley
stalk unfolded wonders which but few

have ever thought ever possible. By

steeping and watering that one plant
with saltpeter dissolved in rainy

they managed to produce two bundred

and forty-nine stalks and over eighteeu
thousand grains!

It

bas

also been shown that the white

elm of our bottom lands and groves

yields, one year with another, at x very

moderate estimate, too, 329,000 sceds.

Now, an elm ordinarily lives a full hun

dred years, and, consequently, in the

course of that comparitively short life,

produces nearly 3,000,000 grains, all

coming from one original seed. \

‘A single seed of an Asiatic pemperion
planted oa Trevesy grounds, Berlin,

pair of boots in | fina
1s migut b supp:

Teel Co

While the

she talk-
Al when she

Was that si

a
of

reader bow to

Not if we know out

ings.

n Enghshman was fo

Dakota prairie the oth

told a triend he

Indian

war

paint as

Crypt.

People generaliy do uot uanser after

chang in the fashion of clothe

home some

| there are few who do not feel th

change in the pockets of 1:

| good thing now and thea.—

‘Register
Hotel Clerk—‘Sorry,but can

‘our troupe.” Th

wer— don’t
a suppose

elephants on your

propagated a vine as large as a man’s! #

body, which in nine weeks gw to a

total’ length of nearly 300 tect and

tipened more than SU0,000 seeds.

‘A single plant of Furkey corn bears

3000 seeds; the sunflower, 4000; the

poppy, 32,000, and tobacco, 70,320.—
St. Louis Republic.

Eye Measurements.

A good mechanical eye is an almost’

essential requisite in a good mechanic,

says the Manufacturers’ Gazette. No one

can ever attain distinction as a mechanic

unless he is able to detect ordinary im-

perfections at sight, so that he can see

if things are out of plumb, out of level,
out of square, and out of proper shape,
and unless he can also detect dispropor-
tioned or ill-shaped patterns. ‘This is a

great ‘mechanical attainment, and one

which can b readily attained by any

ordinary person. Of course there are.de.

fective eyes, as there are other defective

organs; the speech, for instance, is

sometimes defective, but the eye is sus-

ceptible of the same training as any

organ. The muscles, the voice, the

sense of hearing, all require training.
Consider how the artist must train the

organ of sight in order to detect the

slighest imperfection in siade, color,

proportion, shape, expression, etc. Not

one Ddlacksmith in five ever attains the

art cf hammering square, yet it is very

essential in his occupation. It is simply
because he alluws himself to get into

careless habits; a little training and care

js all that is necessary for success

Her Adorer—‘iMay Im:
y

daughter, sir?” Her Father—&#39;+ What do-

you want to marry fort You don&#

know when you are well otf.
-

Adorer—!No, perhaps not; but I know

when you&# well off.”—Drake’s Muga-

zine.

Lord Tommy Noodle—‘+Oh-eb-what—

eh, would you do if Eaz ud should

throw 50,000 able-bodied me into Bos—

ton?” Miss Perxins—‘+ Well, i you ate

usample of the persons referred to, a+

Kindergarten school would b a good.

pluce for them.”—Boston Beazox.

Bald Heads Polished.

4eDo you want your skull polished?
asked the barber of the bald headed.

man.

“Skull? How much?” demanded the-

latter.

ST have here,” said the barber, ‘‘a.

French preparation which has just come:

on the market, antl which puts a beauti--

ful shine oa bald heads. The polish.
jasts three or four days, ud is not

rs otf or corm

tion of thes

tion can be made.

‘Some men object to the shine on bald”

heads, and in Germany they take it off”

with a dilute acid. Bat in France the-

crowning glory of a well dressed bald

head is an immaculate polish which re—

ficcts th light like a dazzling diamond.’
—New York Herald. ‘



LOVE&#3 POWEE.
“What © pretty sight the large, mus-| wh he is not, or is

colore servant made, wit
_h here, too?

friends, thereare many
Trusba throug darkne

~

ee cpinoye agra awh ese

|

Pap tells alison nd ow
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|utes.

o&#3 marek, tht
teh te oe Te

tite was dark. You came. andlo! the might

|

bright golden ‘curls scattered over his

|

™&#3 d w at the
Bri

of hal
neighbors were gathered and stood around

a
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* *
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dear, are e Bristol Man-

is of bothering

|

the wife the house, w

b lov cha all the gloom Of TAF dare Fet®

|

shoulder, looking, in the sunlight, like
x9

on-

|

/REHOULD FORGIVE AN FORGET
and
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a great pil o the pur du ea

SHOULD AN

hope was dead. Fo ivok bond, te

ypor wa am Toningme P MG Mag

|

4 Th to M ascendi e ball

a

‘broad
‘The Sunday Sermon as Delivere by the

marble steps to Mrs. Bristol’s private
Br

My courage gene. You spoke one ward of chece

-ooklyn Divine-

e .

esgoumeraan seasons aes |
marth

*Spnors sa

pg t
Sent ie pants tirad, Sant

Afy heart was sick, You healed it with oné “Lay ‘her down gently, Thomas; “Where wer you w!

Texr: “Their sins and their tniquities

|

ati:

i is

own child and the lost on of ths

i

3 d

iy,
Th

: you when you last re-

|

wil ae
tie

|

atiz th
:

of

th

rlong ity, whlch my monty neler for fhe th will do, fn yo di very

|

momber, pinere you She ado Htatrewe (vHE

|

pigh faith tm th promis Yaad

the

|

Shout

over

t

jpaked with the

‘Sook.
nicely. I is necessary th a physician

|

want to see?”
national flower of the Egyptians is

|

97

yore mm

Aly oyos wero dim with tears, Your gentle should see her, and you may go to the “J was not at my home, and
i ‘Assyriaps isthe water

givea receipt for

iy
as

rs

&

y
*

ry

received on a

city immediatel an bring on surely know that it is not here in ‘hi-
the Id, of the

cosas off like a flash, only tot

|

cago. The man that I so fear is my

much pleased to do something for “hir

|

worst enemy. Ob, please keep him

sy only love, belp mo life&#3 woos to hear: S angel”
Reu&#39;m

Hy cubsore; ROtas tay strength, why cheering

|

PUY O° :

m m
.

presence dear.
“Mrs. Bristol did not wait until the

|

| ao ie slos h cre while her

sat peecious on0, if thy Tove guide my soul,

|

doctor, came to bring Lenora out of

|

ha trem wit fear.

prt wrgei one: Shy Preac see go doctor, came, to NE swith hor own

|

“You are not in Chicago now, TY

|

me

ck Seana f gas
ant

nig lifo! let thy light o&#3 mo shine,
hands immediately applied effective dear and not even in the State of Tihi-

|

suggested five hundred.

nig

vito’

lot thy, Light oer moat tha wib

|

restoratives, and soon sh was reward:
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i

a on

anit nature, was a beautifal mistress

|

from the bed, and soon left the room.

|

°3

pa
i Baptist,” 4 Dante bother yourself dig harmo

|

stratagem to ba . wai

|

beginning on one finger- r:

for so grand a home.
7 Mrs. Bristol went to the bedside and p one aun wa bas iaser ‘more of 00. -

2

ct

sistently left alone and carefutly culti-

&qu e ro ci t ‘ttle cold hand in her gentl
| °°

u

‘Th following da in and say: “My
soh dismounted

|

vated t fi pail,
givi certains

peantit “situat o ate te mil to a ° gentle,

|

Shimed ina third. This answer ap-

|

dear sir, abou! a can never get Sn th darkness and all io

ihe Auger:

 Wishi: nit
rs

%

i

il

4

o
wed you that h

+ of a hollow that he

north of Michigen City, and on the ‘Do not be afra my de child, for
ghten

ad Us ing e wl
.

non cea tei

ichii you are with friends and no one in this
“And

I

guess mine is tar- Qne t debt.”

ouso wishes to hi i

roud assertion,
“3

‘be seon scattered. Now, rest quietly, for I see you are very all the others seemed to appreciate the

|

say.

the catates, while from th tall, narrow

|

weary.”
fact that they were not in it with this ry

this

ret teat ore

|

acti
pas ee

in perteristent effort to

Chimneys the blue smoke slowly curled

||

“Ob, thank you, Tom so glad that

|

one even so much as

a

little bit.--De: | Do be my ye jo you not

|

home. Coming
joa bi journey

|

mont Peaini scrap of this tenacious ef-

‘its way upward out of sight. you intend me no harm, end that I am

|

troit Free Press.
Qndarstand the pla language im which 1 it all lighted and suppose

i

fort.—N York Press. 7

told you that debt was canceled? Kindi all ese lights so as to guide her
fort.—-New &lt;

i



Whe bilious disorders are

of dysentery or diarrise

accompany thore dises

must be cleansed aud the bi’

ders corrected before the d

diarrhoea can be permaiw 1s

Fer this purpose alwnys

rick&#3 Pills, and after thes

ed, take Chamterlain&#39;’s Col

and Diarrhoea Remedy and a .

eureiscertain. For sale by H. EB Bes

EIT

‘The contents page of the July Cos-

mopolitan contains the pamues of

twentystwo contributors, and the range

of subjects discussed will suit a multi

tude of tastes. A midsummer numb

The price of the Magazine is25 cen.

Mr. Thoip Bette, Ext ior {the Gra

sus. has found

se

use

what he believe to ue

fn existence fur i. flu

fence is well worth remembering.

says: “Last summer [

yereattack of flux, [tr

known remedy, none

Chamberlain&#39;s Colic.

Diarrhoea Rem~dy
tome. [ purcha
ceived almost iu:me 1

tinued to use the nr

entirely cured.

ommending th

H

giviag
Cader at

opinion it is che

istence. 25 and 7c

_by H. E. Br: vr

—The August number of the

eator is a Special
and contains several

in addition to the us

‘Dress Materials, 1

linery articles are
fat of se

information, &a papers on Knit-

ting, Tatting. Crecheting, Lace Making

etc.

worker. Inthe ‘veil
Hoops is attr

Original entertainments are provi
in a Midsammer Luncheon and A

Dickens Evenin’. aud

paper on Ssae tell how to prop
nee toexpen

dishes. ling with erup-

tive fevers, is invaluable. to the mothe:

ofa family, ant the be will

get many new ideas from an illustrated

article on Novel Fivor Coverings

there are besides manv other features

of interest. sme hecu. the first ofa

senes of preservation
of Exgs Send One

Dollar for .

i

gle Copies.
Tus Ber.

(imien Te

Street, New ¥)

uit West Thirteemil:

{T tea cures Constipation.

During our epideni erterv, in

the summ vf i87 {

soi
10S beens of

ira Colic, Cholera and

and it preved satis

En reme

Dunbar, Druggist. oGe P wt

The epidemic referred to was by far th
worst that awed in

a it.ina Lown

500 inhabitants:

eh this real

-yecovered. It was equally

durin the eprtemic of b

has Eber OF

gan and

It hes beet

4 use for over eighteen years.

proved itself te be the most

successful medscine yet discovered for

powelcompivi:s. For saleby I. E

Bex

These words are vary

reade as bo.

ne explanation is

Disease.” Therefor Bew
eany of the follow!

tems: Short Breat Pain in

Smotherin: Swollen Anke |
asthmatic Breathi Weak ane Frun-

grySpelts, Tenderness in Shoulder or}
Arm, Fluttering of Heart or Lrregmar

“Hea

sennett who

a ties: Cure.

MaELH E *

FAIL *O DO OUR DUTY.

Evers body i at times failed to do

their dnty tewards themselves. Hun-

dreds ot Luly reader: snffee from sick

headache, nervousness, sleeplessness
and femaie troubles Let them foilow

the example of I. Herbochter.

Stevens Point. Wis.. who for five y

from Nervous Pros

~
tried phys

and diferent imeicin withort suc~

gess. But cne botile of Dr. Miles? Ner-

ep every night
a new person,

Lar, City,

hotried all ‘othe remedies.

or three week’s use of!
Headache.

was

SAAEU for Weak Nerves.

Av

the Nervine f

Pro.trations, ete.

heved. Sold by H E

Motte Free

antirel:

Bennett.

=

[B
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Nervous |

oe @ ©
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The popiarity of
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its present |

ch
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day, earlier than
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train, with the view of Tak
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the nerve centers, allaying all irritabili-

| ties, and increasing the flow and power

of nerve fluid. It is perfectly harmless

and leaves no unpleasant
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apie
B

ny ae Foreoemg Gnderb d

KOE MED. CO., Chicase,
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Anti-Convulsive.
Perteetly Harmless.

|- Greatest Known Remedy

the Cure of Eprlepti aie
for|

mg Congh, Failing
Fits, St. Vitus

Dance,

or Paiufal Period
13_Whites, Too Profuse Periods.
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Night Terrors, Bed W. etting,
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ing the
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Work
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Shan any Sewing Machine in the World.

Examine THE ROYAL for of
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other.
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SoME ARGAINS.

ME

we ARE Now SHELLING

5c and 6c Challies at 4e per yard.

Pongees and Tissues, 14c. and 12 1-2c.

grades at 10c. per yard.
All Summer Dress Ginghams 10c.

quality at Sc. per yard.
Choice of $2.06 Umbrellas at $1.50.

10c. Outing Flannels at Sc.

8c. Outing Flannels at 6 1-2c.

AlsSin va a C Fric

Ladies Cxford Tie Slippers, $1.00

quality for 75 cts.

$1.50 and $1.25 Slippers at $1.00.

Fruit Jars!
We have

and St.

hantue

andard Jars.

you get our B ices

Fruit Jars!
Lightning.
Do not buy

Mason

until

T mewee
PHOPRIRBTORS

ae te
d fs

~ am &

IGRE

1 ever

AIS

to the Public, n te pay

Eigh Market

Ment
Sontone, Ind, June 23,

Pric

TO NEL INI IANA

A CHANG
ee

Nick Plat
Humphrey Morgar

THE——

and D. W. Styles
are the present proprietors and they are

preparce to servs

class style
anything in th

and onshort notik
the public in first-

ise with

e eating Ene.

FIRST- BAKERY.
Is connected with this Restaur-

ant and everybody may rest as-

sured that everything supplied by this

firm will be strictly

attention given to the

first-class. Prompt
wants of our patrons.

Morgan & Stvles.

SATUR AY,

J

JUL Y ‘1 13882

“our Youn People.
There is aething which will tell

more npon the morals and sociat

fine tofa

tnevo organi

than a

zation of th young

people in such lines of work. Our ¢

youn; peopl who are traveling up
the sunny hill-side of lif

ing with them a large

energy

are carry
t of the

and enthusiasim of the

world. [f all this energy is al-

lowed fo be scattered through “thé

brambles where “wild oats” are

grown, what will the harvest be?

On the other hand, if it be concen-

trated into the proper channel by

organization it forms a power ca-

pable of moving the world. And

this-it is doing today. We are

glad to note the elevating tenden-

cies already appeariag from: the

work of our young peopl in Men-

tone. We need not look among

the members of the BLY. P. U. or

the Epworth League to find the

persons who spen their evenings
aud Sundays loafing about the sa-

or restaurants drinking,
smeking, jesting and quarreling.
Neither are these organizations

represented in the crowd who

make disturbance on the outside of

the charch during services and then

swell the crowd of greenies about

the dvor when echureh is out. Earn-

est members of these societies find

much more pleasure in engaging
in the work assigned them than in

attending the ball-room or in loung-

Joons

until a late hour at night. If they
ever hada taste for these things
which degrade they lose it

find a greater pleasure in en-

ging in the kind of work which

tes themselves and others who:

cone under their influence.

‘Phew the value to the*ehurelrof |

varefut and

—

systematic work

among the yonng peopl is inesti-

soon

An enthusiastic revival for

s without previous prep-

result in gatherin in

cep ef “wild oats,”

but let us conpare the value of

with what it might
been

x bountiful

such a erop

have been b d the same soil

oat

nurekuay

.
The work whick is

ig and that whieh is reform-

the the results of

ths instilled into the minds of

idren and young people It re-

quires steady and constant work

throughout the year to keep down

the weeds and io build a character

whieh will stand against all the

storms of tempatation and sin. Our

leaders in ecburch work will be

vastly repaid for all their anceas-

ing toil in systematizing and prop-

erly directing the vast ocean of

energy now burning in the sinews

and sparkling in the eyes of the

young mea and women of our land.

—_____+-

e+

world is

‘A convItion present itself in the

present political situation of this

country peculiar to the campaign
of this year. It is that of the two

ing for the suffrages of the Amefi-

caa peopl on the respective merits

of a record made by a single term as

chief magistrate of the nation. It

is the first instance im the history

of this country when each of ‘the

candidates usk the peopl to endorse

his administration of the office to

which h seeks a re-election. There

fiseed be uo voting for a dark horse

This should be the sta-

Let history tell
this year
dent’s campaign.

us for whom to yote. Belford’s

Democratic Review says: “G@ener-

al Harrisen’s administration, looked

at from a republican point of view,
has been a goo one.” Of course

every republican can pay Cleveland

the same questionable compliment.
‘The GazeTtx as a newspaper is neu-

tral on the iasues upon which the

fhe battles wilt be fonght vet we

ing in front of some business reow |=

ant fathful

leading presidential candidates ask- |’

~

|aict a€ the American people when |
they have such a glorious opportan- |
ity tea intelligently.

A Compasy has been incorp
ed to:transport the famous “Passion |

Play,” with its entire ‘original east

ebaracters, from Oberammergau,

‘Bava to the World’s Fair. The

ide of the play is the representa-

tiow the life, sufferings, death,

irr i soce eineA weas.gpad afew yearsBxxowo i New-
butat was SD s

the enerilegion features. Since

then. the peopl of this country
have been led to luok upon the dra-

ma ina somewhat different light,
and there is little doubt but that

this will b one of the features of

videsMoroc in the north of Afri-

Tetw themselve as it is

adowed, each will get terri-

tury as large as the states of India-

Highest of all in Leavening Power.— Latest U. S. Gov&# Report.

Rev
ABSOLUTELY PURE

Baking
Powder

sinha orthant,
algebraist. If at

amd bad dealt hardly

verses which darkened and embit

tered his later years. Who could| amended to read as follows:

have predicted to him, in the midst

of the blindness that sorroundett him,

that there in Spai an im that cen-

xisionary and an [an such rond or railroad rans; andl

he veiled his

knowledge in cabalistic formulas, ant

allowed his vast powers to dezener-

ate in pueriie irritation, it was be-

cause his own age knew him not,

with him for

many vears—trom his youth until

he reached ‘the threshoid ot age—

withwat taking inte account the re

such penaities when recovered, shall be

paid into the general township fund.”
Provided, however, That the penalty
provided forin this section shallin no

case be recovered from any persam un-

less ail the allotments between his own

and the mouthef said ditch shall have

been completed within the time fired

by the trastee as provided for in the

next following section of this act.

Sec. 2. That Section seven (7), of the
above entitled act, be and is hereby

Section

7. It shall be the duty of the town-

ship trustee to procure a transeript of

the surveyors record of all allotments

of ditche in his township as soon 28

naand I!linois; and the cha

willbe good for a proper develop-

ment of that regicn, rich enough,
butlong cursed by semi-barbarism.

——_——__+-e-=__-—

Pao passage of a moilified free

coin-age-of-silver bill by the senate

‘by a vote of 20 to 25 pats this ques-

tion in somewhat uew light. The

resent law to purchas und coin

bullion is repealed. ‘The house may

further ament th bill su that Pres-

ident Harrison can approve it.

spegcret ei

“Poe United States revenue

steamer Corwin under command of

Cap Cooper has captured a Beil

isb-proaching ves off tho coast

B Alas with $70,000 worth of

ms on board.

oo

Tux senate has passe the bill

giving the world’s fair ten million

souvenir half dellars, but provided
that the exposition shall be closed

on Sundays.
oo

Tuewreat battlestip Te:

successfully launched last
&

Nowfolk nary

Lod ipadd people,

+

9

was

week

Crorera has been reported it

Russia and much fear is felt that

it will ravage the already mach de

solated famine districts.

Columbus’ Personal Appearance.
Columbus was of powertul frame

and large built; of majestic bearing
aml dignified in gesture; on the whole

well formed: of middle height, inclin-

ing to tallness; his arms sinewy and

bronzed like wave beaten oars; his

nerves high stramg and sensitive,

quickly responsive to all emotions;

his neck large and his shoulders

hroad; his face rather long and his

‘nose aquiline; his complexion fair,

even inclining to redness, and some-

sh disfigured by freckles;

ng an bis eyes clear; his brow

hi and ealm, furrowed with the

deep workings of thought.

.

In the

lite written by his son Ferdinand we

told that Columbus not only

sketch most marvelously, but .was

go skillful a penman that he was able

to earna living by engrossing and

copying. In his private notes he

said that every good map-draltsman

ought to be a good painter as well,

and he himself was such in his maps

and globe and. charts, over which

are scattered all sorts of cleverly
drawn figures. He never penned

a letter or began a chapter withont

setting atits head this devout invo-

cation “Jesua eum Maria sit nobis in

via.” Besides his practical studies be

devoted himself to astronomical and

geometrical researches. Thus he

was enabled to teach mathematics,

with which, as with all the advanced

knowledge of his time he was cou-

versant, and he ceal:l recite the

prayers and services of the church

like any priest before

ae tae tere

tury of

fame and unspeakable renows

was the work of

the discover of America.

mous alterations of history through

tury.

Deadly Habits.

Jn the gardens of Hampton Court

the rootlets of the climber are suck

ing th life out of the unhappy tree

Yet there was a day
was a tiny aspirant,

mastery, and the tall tree beeame

the prey of the erceping, insinnati

destroyer. The moral

been ruined little and little by insin

nating habits.

ivy in many places.—[Spurgeon.
—____+-0-+=—____

Amended Ditch Law.

Act No. 29, House.

and declaring an emergency.

the

uame of Columbus was to attain to

There are those who hold that this

ebance, and that

was vir-

tually discovered when the Porta.

guese doubled Cape of Good Hope.
But I believe not in these posthu-

mere caprice. nor in those after-ru—

mors of the discoverers who died in

obscurity.—[Emilio Castelar, in Cen-

you will see many trees entirely van-

quished and wel: nigh strangled by

huge coils of ivy, which are wound

about them like the snakes about the

unhappy Laocoon. ‘There is no un-

twisting the folds, they are too giant-
like and fast fixed, and every heur

when the ivy

only asking a

little aid in its climbing. Had it been

denied then, the tree had never be-

come its victim, but by degrees the

humble weakening grew in strength

and arrogance, and at last it assumed

is obvious.

Sorrowtutly do we remember many,

many noble characters which have |

Drink his been the

An act toamend Section Siz and Sev-

en, of an Act, entitled “An Act pro-

hibiting the obstruction of Ditches

or Drains, providing a method of

keepin them in repair and provid-
ing @ Penalty for th violatien there

of”? Approved February 26, 1891,

after the same has been

made, and, before the first day in Au-

gust of each year, fixa time within

which each atlctment on every such

diteh shall be completed by the person:
whose duty it shall be to perform the

samesin fixing suchtime for the comple-
tion of such allotments, such trustees

shall begiu with the allotments nearest

the mouth of such ditch, and

in regular succession up stream te the

beginning of such ditch. He shall

make atecoriof the time se fixed by
him forthe completion of each allot-

ment on every such ditch separately im

a book, so to be provided for that pur-

pose, and shall, prior to the said first

day of Anzust ofevery year (in which

such ditch is to be cleaned or repaired)
notify each person to whose land an

allotment has been made of the time so

fixed for the completion thereof; such

notice shall be sufficient if it name the

ditch, describe the allotment, and give
the name ofthe owner of lands te

which allotment is made, and specify
the time within which such allotment

shall be completed, and it may be

served by the trustee or other compe-

tent person. It shall be the duty of

every pereon or coporation to whom any

allotment has been made, apon receipt
of such notice from the trustee (or

ether person for him) to perform his

allotment within the time fixed in said

notice; aad on failure soto do, the

trnstee shall proceed at once to bave

the same completed, and shall certify

the cost thereof, including hisown per

diemto the Auditor of the county, who

shall place the same on the tax duplicate
as other taxes against such person or

corporation, ard to be collected as other

taxey,are collected. and when collected,

the same to be paid over to said trus-

tee.or such trustee may recover such

expense and his fees before any Jus-

tice of the Peace of the township where

the owner resides, or through, or into

which suc road or railroa cuns; or he

ior Court of the county to col

expense and fee, and enforce

close the lien on such labor

such road or railroad, and in

brought by the trustee under

visions of this act, such trustee, shall

also recover reasonable attorney fees,

and the judgement shall be without

relief from yaluation or appraisement
laws.

Sc 3 Whereas an emergency exists

for the immeditate taking effect of this

act, the same shall therefore, be ia

SEC. 1. Be & enacted dy the General As-

sembly of the State of Indiana, that sec-

tion six (6) of the abeve entitled act,

be, and the same is hereby amended so

as to read as follows: Section six (6).
After such allotments have been made

it shall be the dutyof the owner of

each tract of land and of each corpo-

rate road ur railroad, and the supervi-
sor of the road district in which said al-

lotment is lecated, to clean out and

repair the portion of said work soal-

loted to such tract of land, or to such

yjad or railroad, or to such township,
between the first days of August and

November of each and every year

hereafter, and in the order and within

the time fixed by the township trustee,

under the provisions of the next fol-

lowing section of this Act, and upon

failure so to do, such owner, or such

road or railroad. shall be liable to a

penalty of one dollar for each and eve-

ry day such work remains unfinished;

after the expiration of the time so fixed

Dy the trustee as aforesaid, to be re-

covered by the township trustee ina

suit theref before any Jigtics of the

worm;

the
erent the gran

effect, from and after its passage:

In the interchange of thought ase

no &lt;oin but gold and silver.

Po aman who passes his life in

honorable occupations,
has from habit become nature.

If you intend to do a mean thing,

wait till tomorrow,

xo do a noble thing, do it now.

‘Prue goodness is like the glow.
it shines most when no eyes

save those of Heaven are upon it.

If you

If you have an opportun ity to do

a generous actien, do it.

very pleasant reflection to go t&g sleep

with.

Ignorance is the greatest danger

that gan threaten a Ship of State.

There are more vessels lost in fogs
vhan ip storms

Labor is discovered

ena queror,

Done

to act well

intend

It is a

to be the
epriab-



ha cete think Joe Bean a fairish sorter

Dalit party plum au’ perpendicular

‘We ad ‘him gelectm an* ‘squire, vent Bim t2

General Cou
a

fwaate post o trust be had be alias beta the

soug a Gurernor Inst year. we scoured the

fate throu cleaWe coult tmdne Letve man au’ pounced on

neighbor

momrnate Pipl
“1 nom

as

Ax& then the bic conventi roared. hurrahed,
ta slapp w yellol

Wt took the thesr ait an hour afore che
ise was que!

Mou&#3 think

ca
inyaelf, yes, yelled out lond

Sol Joseph Bean—a man without

a,”

the way they yelled, an’ rearcd, an’

‘perfe man an’ sngel Ga- |

&q day the paper hinted that his mother
starved to death,

An’ Joe wouldnt give he food enough to keep
B rmortal Vreat

An’ thon anocher pape said he vater beat bis
wife,

Aw how she bid out in th’ barn that she might
2 Rite.

Whey said he was an infidel, an’ anarchist an&

dant fC ote sompiooan that ne wo Bis

Av’ then they sul tb horse he driv would pain

anc ay Niko to Nous Jad Batertets

hey sakd Ned JonGored on the ur
me lasttime he was

Joseph Ben

‘They Felin Ba

the paddler, found mur-

S se alive was seen with

meetin’ house, bnrned to

st Max,
War dat it :

‘Cort inam— didn&#39;

But Jo “ected Guvernor, an’ now he rules

je State,

Bu n e ‘Hever be the exme to me, I calker-

‘Lneter (hink Lim honest, au’ pure, an’ just, an’

wat n n Kind “shaanest to ive fe the sauce

Lost Lina;
~on-

TI BITT AN TH SWE

A Tale of Two Continents.

BY MRS. NINA LAWSON,

CHATTER XIX.

Finally the day arrived when Lenora

was to B dressed, and would be al-

owed te walk to Mrs. Bristol&#39; private
arlor. and sit up for a while. She

then to go to her own room and

shave a maid ‘w be with her al the time.

rich, delicate, pink weapper,
with silken hose and litrle pink satin

slippers. was waiting for Lenora when

whe was ready to be dressed. Ah, how

Jovely she Idoked, as Mrs. Bristol led

hher into her own paclor and seated her

Gn a soft, bine plush chair, by the

glowing five in
fle erate.

It tired the little patient very much,
and she sank among the soft cushions,
with little sigh of relief; her lovin

nurse hvard the sigh, and a soft, warm

Kiss was pressed on the snow-white

forehead in response
-

“You seom so loving and kind, just
ike always think that my mamma

would have been. Huve you a daugh-
ter?”

sot,

“No, dear; but what makes you ask

that ynestion? Have you no parents”
&lt;nora turned her great, beautiful

eyes, now dim with tears, toward her

friend, and then in a soft, trembling

voic a said

S Ihave o parents, no home, no

friend and I do not kuow where to go,
T have so longed fora mother and have

wished every dav of my life that my
mamnia had not died: perhap I should

not have been so lonely and poor. Thi
rin: all have to remember her by

“My poor, poor little dear. An yo
have no home, no friends.

that gentleman to you that se
to

fi

Betor Mrs. liristol hu ceased speak=
ing every particle color had left
Lenora’s face, and she was compelled
to gasp for breath.

The loving nurse noticed the effect

of her words, and felt sorr that she
hhad said anything about i

my dear friend, h was not my
bustiand. but said that he loved me and

me to be his wife. I did not

that he sp the truth, and

something see! to tell mc that he

was my worst sna and that there

mystery about the who
how I loathed his very

sence, and now I believe that if he

d ever touched my hand, it would
Dave killed me. It all gives me suck

pain that I woul rather die than r--

eal] the past.Lonor whole|fbody shook a if she

were standing out in tie piercing winend not sitting by the warm, brigh
Saw how agitate ae

and made up her mind that if Lenora

ever chose to make hera confidante she

would be pleased and listen, and, if

not, she would not touch upon the sub-

ject again.

“L will say no more about it, dear;
‘but you have never told me your name

yet.” What is it?”
Lenora hesitate a few moments and

en said

“I hav been called Lina Rice since

my earliest recollection by those who

knew me. 1 knew of no other proper
maine.

She did not know why skv had been

given that name, Lenora Churchill,
when she was stolen away, but supposed

it was as her tormenter had said. “that

mo one might identify her.”

ssdo the name would be a disgrace
to her, and if she should give that name

it might be possible that, if he did nthen know where she wus, he m
then come and claim her as

s

his qoas
as he had once threat-

Aa yet she was under the conviction
that possibl Gertana had sent her off

im that manner so that Noll could not

find her. She also thought that if she

we the name of Lina Rice, per-ep ler unele would relont and in

some way hearo? herand come and take

B be to the home that she loved so

wel

a is a ver pretty name, indeed,

ain ae Brist
it she ou nothi about the other;

it a aot seem to her that that name

exactly suited, but why she felt so” she
could not understand.

This noble, loving woman was being
drawn closer und close to Th little

patient, and had learned to love her sodea that she could not think of part
ing with her, and asked her to remain

as long as she chose to.

they sat there in t dright, bea
if

room, each Napp i the company
‘of the other, Jeannette ‘Le playing
on the piano that stood in ihe spacious
family sitting-room, just below them.

Jeannette was not a good past al:

tho sh» had spent a great deal of

ne and, mon trying to learn; never

thele the music Sounded very sweet,

and as it rang throu the rooms and

|
halls of the great mansion it seemed to

calm Lenora and brought asweet smile

to her pale lips.
“I see you are fond of musi Linas

do you know how to play ?”

we There is nothing on carth

that I enjoy more, for, when I am low-

spirit ‘and nervous, and almost weary
f life, it is music, sweet music, tea

“cal
s my Weary spirit ard soethes

nerves;& but I canvos play. Unfort
nately, I have scarcel had an oppor-
tunity to study zausie.

“As soon a you are well enough to

0 down stairs, you will let me see ho
well you can play, won&#3 you, dear?”

Lenora said nothing, but in an in-

stant her cheeks were scarlet, and her

great dreamy eyes gazed straight into

the grate.“yo need not worry or eare, Lina;

i you hrve not been instructed prop-
Iw: a not ask you to play for any

oue but M son, Raynard, is

Gory
fon of mudic ahd Wwe have given

zeannette every opportunit of becom-

ing
a

a

a
go musician.”

made no reply, and was still
ginn jat the fire; she did not seem

to ele that her friend had been

talking to her, for she had been think:io of th few sweet Noure the

spent with Gortana in her captivity.

oi Bristol looked steadil at Lenora

when she mentioned her son’s name, to

detect if possi achange in the ex-

pressio of the countenance, but to her

rent joy T little pet,did/not seem to

notice her. a
“T feel so happy here: it seems like

Heaven, now that I am free and safe.”
These words were intended to be un-

spoken thoughts, but in her happiness
Lenora allowed’ them to, er

lips before she thought. ‘That was one

of her little fuilings, and how hard she
had tried to quit it. but all in vain.
Mrs, Bristol saw by the expression on

Lenora’s face that thit spee had not

beea intended fo: pne’s cars.

“Ab, poor aul © doubt she has

some sai tof the past that she

does not wis to be known: no matter,
will sny nothing about

it.
sho

wishes to take me into her confidence,
well an good; if not, she is a brave

girl t : her sorrow so well.”

As “at sat there, th last rays of
the bright golden sun kissed the fore-
head of this dear old lady, and lin-

gered for a moment on Lenora&# pale
gold curls.

The two spent a lovely
honr in the gatherinz twil’eht. while
the bright glow of the five in the grate
Kiehted up Lenora’s pals yet hap
face.

By and by Mrs. Bristol went to din-

ner, and Lenora returned to the pleas-
|

ant chamber; it would soon be time
for the litdle patient to retire.

(“In about a week, dear, rou will be
able to go toa room of your own, aud

Tin sent for a good, trust maid for

“Than
you. You are too king, my

dear, good friend.”
The week soon passed arou and

the day came jor Lenora te take pos-
session of her own apartments.

She had gro quite strong, by, this
time, and, as the Giys went by, Mrs.
Bristol saw with delizht that her pa-
tient’s cheeks were no longer so very
pale, but that s delicate pink color

rested there, which only adie to the

beauty of her fuce.

“I will give you the bluc rooms, Hin
and this is the da for you to take pos
session, isn’t it?

“Yes, to-day is the day, I think, I
know I shall be plea with them, and

you are so good t
“Never Gund tha dear, Tt o

gives me pleasure to sce the lovely pink
color in your cheeks. That

for my trouble, twice over;

your maid, Cecile, waiting to show you

your rooms.
“Go now,

them.”

Lenora followed Cecil slo the

peaceful

and see how you like

‘As the maid threw open the door for

her little mistress to pass in, a glow o

brigi k, blue, and silver,
met Lenora’s.

¢y

She went in,
throvgh all the rooms. looking like a

little queen, mm her flowing pink wrap-
| per a satin slippers. *

“The mistress said

I

should see

ou liked your werdrobe or

Lenor looked at the long row of
beautiful dresses that were for her, and

fro her dear, kind friend.
“Yes, Ceeil, everything is_all right;

and how very kind Mrs, Bristol is,
Oh, God is so to me and Tam so

unworthy !”

She went back into her own private
parlor. To her there never was any-
thing more beautiful.

From the west windows she could see

the lake, now partly covered with ice
and snow, whi far beyond the snow

tw lark blue water.

the sou windo she could see the

long, broad drive that led from the
Bristol estate to the city, and op each

si of th driv wasarew of tall maple
pin“M puit and piano had been placed

in her parlor; there seemed to be noth-

ing wanting for her amusement and

comfert, and, in fact, she had every-
thing her heart could wish for, and
what was more to her than all else, she
was free.

had been standing byao fo some. little tim looking over

the jak while her face aealge‘happiness and her

Ji through the tears cje:
‘ight rustling of silk ateste th to look around.

fo had been standi stchin
her for come time, but she did not

know it.

“Are you aot happy, my dear?”

“Oh,” yes, yes, indeed. I am_ too

happy fot it to last lon Your kin
ness overwhelm and it all seems like

a sweet Gream.

Great drops of tears stood in .he&

exes, just ready to roll over the heavy
lashes and go trickling down her

cheeks. Mrs. Bristol put her arm

gently around the slender waist_a
tlrew her to a sofa.

“Come, let&#3 sit down, Lina.

must not exert yourself too much, er
yo kno you are not very strong yet.”

“No, Iam uot as strong as I- should

like to be, bu I intend totry and get
well very fast, so that I ¢ out in

the world and b indepen Tknow

how to do housework and no doubt can.
get a position some place. Your son”
will be home soon an@I must go be-

fore ho returns; I fear h will not like

ayi s I have.”

were
|

i side
Bris-

displea at all, and as
fo your

boring the thought of getting a posi-
tion to do house-work—why, dear, that

is absurd. You are no more fit to un-

dertake such a task than I tofélla

tree. Should there be need of your
joing something for yourself, could

you n teach sometiing— os
a or even take a class in somescho Could you teach French? I

believe I heard you humming a French

song this morning.”
“Oh, as far as that is concerned, I

understand Freach as well as

I

do En-
glish, and I know but very few song
in English.”

“There, thero, my dear, I knew that

you were not so ignorant as you ssem-

e to think you are. aid now you need

never fear but that yon ean get lon
very nicely in the world.”

“oh, thank you! When you are

speaking it seems as if you were pick
ing ths thorns out from my pathway;
but yet, were I to venture far out on

waste, I fear there would be

remaining. It does seem that

nothing but roses ar
seatter in my

henceforth
stol drew ak little p in

s und pressed her elose to her

~som, whil on the lovely white brow
&quot; ling rain-dropsfr a clondle sky

“My precious child, in your sweet

innovence you do me more go than

allelsc in ‘the world. It seems that
God sent_you hor2&#39;t cheer m

ne o
my

eld age. Your happy, smiling face is

like sunshin to me.

“Ii Iam any comfozt to you, my dear
and only friend, nothing would give
me more pleasure than to remain with

you forever, bnt it does rot seem that
such liappiness is for me. When your
son comes home I know he will e

me and be angry with me for ng
me to remain here so long, yet it

me shudder to think th I must aout in the world for —fear I m:

meet that wjeked man. Oh what di
T-do, or what could Ihave done, tha I

shoul have been so severely pun-
ished!”

Lenora lay for some time in Mrs,
Bristol&#39;s arnis, sobbing as if her heart

would bre while the silken ringlets
were being brushed back from her face

dy a kind, motherly hand.
“There now, Lina, you feel better, I

know; look u at me and tell mo that

zat will v content here
.

rye will g downstairs
five me, sir, and let me go back to
those who realiy love me.”

a, ha! Your home,
3

fair
temptress; your home is here, the only
one yon now have, and

I

am’ the only
one who rightly loves you. For your
own sake you had best yield and be
mine. I will take you away from
this—: off, in fair, beantifal lands,
where yo sha want ie nothing that,
money can buy. beg of

you, for this is your A chanc 1
will give you just three minutes to say

ges or no, and then, if it be no, I shalt
ple you in a little cell, just off my
fod, and you shall be kept there
ander Jock and key until I return, when

&q off, a8 T brought you
remember, just three

And he drew out his watch to count
the minutes. One minute had gone,
and Lenora stood pressed against the
wall, trembling, and as pale as death,
while her parched, pale lips were mov-

ing in prayer to heaven for protect‘Two minutes had gone, and y.

help came to the little suffer Shr
minutes, and the time was up.

Noll close his watch, an the little
click of the spring startled Lenora.

H Joo at her with a cold, strange
as if he knew tat h answereou not be what he wan’

Just then Henry opened the door of

th library.
“Master here is a letter for the mis-

tress; sh isn’t in her room, and, too,
it is time to start if you want to catc
that train. The carriage is waiting at
the gate.”

Lenora quickly sprang to Henry&#
side, despite the weakness of her
Her little remaining stre1 was re-

newed by the hope that aid would soon
reach her in her hour of greatest (ris

[ro BE coxriNvED.]

‘Various Beliefs.
-

Thechildren were talking of the
aburches which they attended and the

respective religious belieis of their pa-

rents. “My papa is a Presbyterian,”
said one. “Mine’s a Baptist,” asserted

another. “Mine is a Dutch Reform,”
chimed ina third, This answer ap-

peared to brighten one who had been

very quict. “And I guess mine is tar-

iff reform,” came the proud assertion,
all the others seemed to appreciate the
fact that they were not in it with this
one evensomuch as

a

little bit—De
troit Free Press.

DR TALMAGE’S SERMON.

RECRUITS TO THE GREAT ARMY.

‘Whe Sunday Sermon as Delivered by the

Divi

are an’ i be ‘worse.
My next word of counsel is that you beacti employe I see a great ma

‘here is in this toxt
1

@ great rattleshie and holmcts and “seoeae
:

are getting ready for battle. We have had
recently in this church new enlistments, and
Ishall address myself to ee o this ant

oth churches who are putti on the armor
f Gor, and who may feel themsev to be

yet only Feeruits,

|

“Must rus
treat” is a term oftea us itary cire

Glen tugin felision there ls Ga
mu tae

I either glorious advance or diserscandignominious falling back, It would be
a strange thing if all our anxiety ab men
ceased

the

moment they were converted.
‘You would almost doubt: o sani of that

farmer who, having planted

the

corm aut
seg it just Spro shoSrou chouldenys

is alld

and perhaps many years of anxiety before
there’ shall be heard. the glorious shout of

“Harvest home.”
The to ba

a

Christian is only
matting down H toun but ae that

‘are years of hammerin polishinz,
carving, lifting,befo the Structure i com:

pleted.

takes forty yea i

&aman shall live so Te of

n dying alter half a centu of Christi
ience feels that le has o learaed the

the glorious “aip
next year will decide a gre:

eo ‘young Christian ‘ma
ei

The

grace up
Soe. ivi decits wheth

yon are

a strong man in Christ Jesus, with gigantic
blows striking the Grou mail of darkness, oaning, grumbli soldie

be drummed out of th Lord
camp with the “Rog ”

onl just been Inunel
ic. Earth av

Matchi to see Low Inst po wi sail, how
well you wil icoat te temptest, andWhetier l amid the shoutinof aagels
you shall co inte the right har

3

me this morning to give you tares
or four words o Christian counse as I ad-
dress ra_especial

ag jus now eat h Cari
est word of counsela cata

saryy hig snod
.XY&# I could pray lik that man, or speal

like th man, or have the consecration of
this one.” Say: “ifere is the Lord

Cbnist, a peri patte “By that f mean,
with Uoa’s g iapeall my

ler I
ot wrote you wil

nev b any morostian than you stri be. IeBui
a foundation tw enty ‘

y

thirt feet yo
will only have a small bous It you

buil
a foundation one hundr ‘by one hund
feet you will have a large hous It you re-

solvé to b only a middling Cha you
will only be a ing Christi you
have uc high aspiration ina worl direc:

o you will never succeed in business It
uu have no high aspiration in religiou

you will never succeed in religion,
ave Tight fo aspire to the very

of chnistian charactm your fe there reaches out a path
of Chiistian attainment which you may
take, and I deliberately say that You may

be x nan than was Pa or David

Jesus,

monopoly of Christian gra: hey
have a privat Key to, the “Storeho of

Go merc God shu you out

m th gladu and goodness fo whichthe were introduced? Ob, Yoha jus the same “promists
Yast the Dame H GhBa iacie offsis,

OE

oretent dnd evar”

sti lov and if you fall short of what

they You do not come up tothe)pcw th ‘and go beyoud
felis not beca Cur

irom any point of moral an
tion, but Hera you deliberate

t ft man cauot b
a Christian like that without a struggle, butWh do you get without fighting for it?

The fortrevstor

the hos of temptation, but there ste temp.
tations, the ary eviis in the way that you
will have t meet face to face, and it will be

thot for sho gun for guy grip Lor Brin,
slaughter slaughter.& “Tho apostle

Pau over ver aga represents the
bri ve “of Christ&#39; churet:

crew and its

cengers it wil not com in like a North

Riv yach beautifully painted and adorn=d,
swinging into the boathouse after a pleasur

‘Ob, no; it will be like a ¥

coming with a heav e
°

Indi the mar of the wave and the hart
rent, rigging spli

am al ‘worki to keep her afloat, bute

jocked away. 1 seo such a vessel

d by this roun tripThav made ten fortunes.”
I believe it will be when tho Christi

soul at last comes into the harvor

Tt will cus bettas upon it the marke
ofa

great stress of weat! You can vee
b tho

very looks of tha soul as it comes into glory
by a i and dasin the nrric &q by so me a the

Hed to be hik the Christians
around Fo Be more than they bave ever

been for Christ.

¥ szeond word of counsel to thosehave recently entered upon Christ li

Abstain from all pernicious SuEOCI mv
those that areuseful and benefi-

ciations

Christian charscterTak only those associations rill olned man said. *

y lone t shall = ‘

sre ten people in
that

compat
toone we will be bettered.

comp a little worse than ourselves, ant

there be ten in that company, tea

Chances to one
w will bs made worss than

we were before.
Edo not prai to poi oat any evil in

fuenc=s, but = 2 surrou
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‘T dyinethi rejoiced t see

France fought against
she Crimean war, not because it had

ny quarrel with that country, but.

pecause Napoleon ILI. thought his-

future interests would be served best

by entering into an alliance with the-

€ngiish. ‘The Russian auc French

soldiers had no animosities, and when:

an occasion offered during a cenof hostilities, fraternized in the most.

friendly wa: They exchanged arti-
eles of food and drink, and called one

another “comrade,

Atone time, durin a truce, »

squad of French soldiers who had
been sent as an escort to officers who-

were engaged in pourparlers
rounded by a large party of Russians.

The soldiers of the two nationalities:
were trying to communicate.

A bi Cossack stepped
sured his companions,

tongue, that he could speak French.
He was put forward :

“Auance, cam&#39;rade!” he called out.

A Freneh suldier stepped toward
him.

“Apporte, rhum!” sai the Cos acIt happened thut one of the Fren
soldiers had a flask of rum, an article-
which was rather plentiful in the
Crimeaat that time. He brought it-

forward and handed it to the Co

sack, who swallowed several mouth-

fuls from the bottle.
“Couche, can rade?

sian’s next remark.

&quot; Frerchman was somewhat puz--
zled by this request, as coucher sig-
nifles to liedown, and he could not

imagine why the Russian wish to-

pe him lie down at that time: but
decided thut the man desire thath should imitate the action of the-

English soldiers, a part of whose tac-

ties in battle was a continual Lyin
down upon the ground.

‘Phe Frenchman accordingly mim-
ticked the ponderous movements of an

English grenadier in getting down

upon the ground, and the perform-
ance was highly pleasing to the Rus-
sians,

The Russians, morever, were

greatly delighted to see this proof of

the extraordinary proficiency of one

of their countrymen—from the plains
of the Don, too—in speaking the
French languag At this moment.

the French soldiers were called to:

“Attention!” and the interview&quot;
ceased. A Russian officer called the-

soldier who had distinguished him-

self by his fluency in French,
said to him:

“Cossack, who taught you
French so well?”

“My brother, sir.” said the Cussack-
“He took care vf the colonei&#39;s dogs
last year.”

“Well, what have the dog
with your French?”

“Ab, sir, they talk to the hunting
dogs in French, When they want

them to come, they say, “Avance.”

When they want them to teteh

thing they say, *Apporte,’ and when

they want them to lie down they say,
‘Couche? ”

Those three words were all the
French the Cossack knew, for rhum

be suid to be current in all Eu-

g

Probably a repu-

linguist was never gained
on a smalter capital.

was the Rus-

to talk

to de

many pathetic stories are tolé:
ot the misery cansed by hunters in-

the animal worki that one can scarce-

ly tolerate the idex of shooting mere-

ly for “sport.” When the term means:

merely wanton cruelty, then it  is-
time to seek more peac if less ex--

citing occupations
a polar bear which, et two large
cubs, was sighted by the crew of an:

exploring frigate. When the animals

were within reach of the vessel, th
sailors threw them great lumps of
sea-horse flesh, and these the old.
pear divided among her cubs, re--

serving only a small portion for her
self Then, when the three animals
were happily feeding, the sailors»
tired. They wounded the dam and.
killed the cub:

It would have drawn tears of pity-
from any but the unfeeling to have-
marked the affectionate concern ex~

pressed by this poor beast in the last.
moments of expiring young

Though she was dreadfully wounded,
she tore unother lump of flesh idk

pieces and laid it before them.

When she found that they would:
net eat, she laid her paws frst om:

one and then the other. and tried tor

raise them up; all this time it was-

pitif to hear her moan. When she
convinced that they would nob:sti Sshe walked away, looking back.

and still moaning and when thaw
did not entice them to rise she re~-

turned and began to lick their
wounds.

She went off a second time as bes
fore, and having crawled a few paces-
looked again behind her. The cub

did not rise, and she returned, and:
with signs of ‘nexpres fondnes
went round pawing them an moan-

ing. Finding at last that they were-
cold and lifeless, she raised her head:
toward the ship and uttered a growk

of despair, which the murderers re--

turned witb a volley of balls’ Them
she fell between her cabs

=

and died,,
licking their wounds.
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~BUDGET O FUN.

WAUMOROUS SKETCHES

VARIOUS SOURCES.

FROM

and Fare Worse—Go to Father,

.
Anxious to Go Off—Hectored

Over—Drawing-Room
Inanitii ite.

ils my digestion
just here l cannot stoi,

But now, as I&#39; pop the question,
L&#3 obliged to question Pop.

—Truth,

It almost 5

That
j

ANXIOUS TO MARRY.

Amy— do you ever think about

wmarriage?”
Mubel—‘Think is no name for it. I

sorry.” —Brooklyn Life.

MECFORED OVER. a

“apo you get many orders nowndays at

your place?
“Yes,” replied the youngest

-tthat’s all do get.”—Boston

sseri

clerk,
Trao-

DRAWING-ROOM INANITIES.

She—No, don’t sit there,
-Splosher—that’s my ugly side!”

‘He (wishing to please)—‘‘Well—a—
really I don’t see any differeace!”—
Punch.

Mr.

NO ENCORES.
©

“Pop, what does the paper mean

-when it says, ‘the singing left nothing to

Re desired?’”

“Tt evidently means, my son, that the

-audience had evough of it.”—Phila-

delphia Record.

Wa SHE DIDN&# BOW,

Rowne de Bout—‘Miss Bonde didn’t

ttow to you. Perhaps she dida’t recog-
nizs you.”

Tom Vandcrastor—‘‘Ob, yes; she

did. She recognized both of us. That&#3

the reason.” —Puc&#

1oUs PAPAS :

Her Father(severely)— understand,

ait, that you have been telling peopl
that you wish to marry my daughter?”

Her Adorer—¥-y-y-yes, sir.”

Her Father—‘Will you pleas hurry
up and tell her: w York Herald.

A PROMLE

Little Agnes— a pig, Harry.
You only gave me a quarter of the

* apple!”
Her Brother (sareastically)—-‘Maybe

you want a receiver appointed! Ain&#3

You satisficd with a twenty-tive per ceat.

dividend?” —Puck.

UNANSWERABLE ARGUMENT.

«That was an excellent sermon Dr.

Prosy gave us this morning on the im-

mensity of the universe.”

“Do you think the r is right?”
«Most assuredly.”
“Then why in thunder do they make

sthese hall-bedrooms so small?”—Juage.

RO REASON FOR SUCH LOVE.

Miss Fosdick (who wants to test her

fiance&#3 atfection)\—‘‘Do you love the

-very ground I walk on?”

Hunker—*‘Of course not.”
Miss Fosdick (pouting)—‘‘Why don&#

Because it doesn’t belong

Wears Watkins ‘ou remember ole

-Jabson, whv run the Jefferson County
Workhouse, don&# you?

Hungry Higgias—
«Wat d’ you think of him?”

“T ain&# azackly in a position to say,

pardner. You see I was a guest of him

onect.”&quot;— Journal.

AND HE EEPT ON WALKING THE FLOOR.

“What did you name your baby?”
“Well, at first she was as good

and we called her Sereaa.”

s-Well?”

*sWell,since she began erying all night
with teething we changed her name to

Tuscarora.”—Chicago Tribune.

DIDN&#3 PAY IN PROPER COLES.

“Really,” said Charley Cashgo to his

tailor, ‘I fect that I owe you—
‘You do,” interrupted the tailor.

“An apolo for having kept you

waiting for your money so long. So I

#hought I would drop &quot;ro and pay
ou—

“Thanks.”
“And pay you the apology.

ay.” —Washiagton Star.

Good-

AND HE REACHED FOR HIS HAT.

H had lingered until the conversation

“irresistibly grew?morose.
. “ think,” he said, ‘that it is very

iproper for a mau’s friends to refer to his

jprincipal traits of character after his

lecease. It should be done simply and

. -unaffectedly.” .

“Lam sure that your wishes will be

gratified in that respect,” she answered,

“Why?”
“Because it will merely be according

to custom to refer to you as the late Mr.

-Jenkyas.”— Washington Star.

A CONSIDERATE CHILD.

Small Boy—‘*Mamma, dida’t you say
Jas’ week you wanted the butcher knife

van’ th’ hatchet sharpened?”
Mrs. Suburo—‘‘Indeed I did. Bless

~his little heart! how thoughtful you are.

‘They are both so dull as to be use-

“Well, Till take ‘em around to the

:sharpener& for you.”
«How sweet of you to offer to do euch

-things for your mamma, my little cherub.

Til wrap themgi for you.”
“No, don’t wrap them up. I want

themto show. There&#3 a boy out there

waitin’ to lick me, but I guess wen he

vsees me comin’ he&# go home.”—
News.

WE MADE A FEW REMARKS.
«Fellow citizens,” said the Chairman

of the meeting, whom nobody knew, ‘I

take great pleasure in introducing to you

the distinguished guest whom we have

assembled this evening to honor. Tam

glad it has fallen to my lot to welcome

him among us. can assure him that

his fame as an incorruptible statesman, an

honored public servant, a man of stain-

less record, of irreproachable private
life, of generous impulses and of com-

manding talents as an orator, diplomat
and man of affairs has precede him. I

‘lag no stranger—we are none: of us

strangers—to his worth, and among

those who hold him in high esteem I

claim a foremost rank. Ihoncr him for

his statesmanshi and for his devotion to

uth, I esteem him for his admirable

persona qualities, I respect him for his

purity of character, and I may say—in

fact, I will say—-that I know of no other

man whom I rank higher in the posses-

sion of the attributes I have mentioned.

I repeat that the honor of introducing
such a distinguished fellow citizen to

this audience has fallen tome. I esteem

it a high privilege. I shall always con-

sider it one of the proudest moments of

my life. I shall look back upon it asau

important event in my history. I shall

embalm this hour—this occasion—in my

memory and if I should live a thousand

years it will always seem as fresh to me

as at this moment. I rejoice, I say

again, to be the medium of introducing
to you our illustrious guest, who will

make a few remarks.”

Then the distinguished ‘orator and

statesman, the Hon. Mr. Greatman, whom

everybody knew, rose and said:

“[ thank you sincerely, my friends,
for this kind  rcc2ption.”—Chicago

Tribune.

THE CROWNING FEATURE.

“Yes, gentlemen,” remarked the ad-

vance agent of the only big show on

earth, *‘notwithstanding the fact that in

the past we have ransacked the globe
from pole to pole, have penetrated the

jungles of South America, the deserts of

‘Africa, the ice-locked fastnesses of the

Arctic region, and the sacred lands of

India in our determination to secure

everything weird, worthy and wonderful

under the sun, we have still beea en-

abled to stamp improvement on the wings
of time, and this season we present a

bewildering array of attractions totally
eclipsing the wildest imaginations of

wonderland; a whirlwind of marvels,
sweeping all our would-be imitators

away with an irresistible impetuosity!”
While the speaker paused for breath

his hearers prepare themselves for the

worst,

“Our gigantic universal aggregation
of consolidated wonders was the first

show on earth to introduce a female lion

tamer. The first year she performed
with one lion, the next year with two,

and so o till the tenth year, when she

played with ten of them at once. Then

she began that very hazardous proceed-
ing of bringing tigers, leopards, etc.,
into her family of brute monarchs. Fin-

ally, during last season, she appeared in

‘a mammoth enclosure and played with a

number of lions, tigers, leopards hyenas,
crocodiles, boa constrictors, wild cats

and rattlesnakes all at one and the same

time, °

“The public unanimously declared

that woman could do nothing more to

demonstrate her utter fearlessness of the

animal creation, but she has.”

Everyone held his breath awaiting the

startling revelation about to be made.

“Yes, sir; recognizing the fact that

the press and people demand something
newer and more startling every year,

Mme. de Slambanggio has this year dis-

carded lions and tigers and everything
old, and now actually enters a cage con

taining three live and unfettered mice!

It required the combined efforts of the

strong men of the party to resuscitate

the weaker members who had fainted

away.—Chicago Times.

—

Breathing Through the Nose.

Dr. J. M. Buckley, who has been
writing

a

series of articles on ‘Physical
Culture” for the Chuutauquan, says that

breathing exercises aré of great value,
most easily practiced, and give excellent

results. Its not necessary to have an

elaborate system. The nostrils are the

proper organs of breathing Man, uv-

like some other animais, is capable of

breathing through the mouth if the nos-

tmis are obstructed, and many from

habit or debility continually do so—a

practice, whether by day or night, at-

teaded with many evils; whereas every
breath of pure air a man inbales through

his nostrils is a breath of life.

One exercise, repeated fifty or a hua-

dred times a day, requiring no more

than ten minutes all together, is of the

greatest advantage and can be done out

of doors as well as in, at almost every
season of the year. It consists in inhal,

ing through the nostrils a deep breath,

retaining it a few seconds, and then

with the lips adjusted as if one intended

to whistle, expelling it slowly through
the contracted oritice. There is no physi-
ological objection to exhaling through
the mouth; there are no muscles where&gt
the course of the breath can be re-

strained through the nostrils, but the

lips contain sufficient muscular strength
for this purpose. If students would rise

from their studies, bookkeepers from

their desks, women from their sewing

or reading, two or three times a day and

take from fifteen to thirty such breaths

the results would surprise them.

 ——

Teach the Child a Song.

Encourage your little ones to sing.
Music lessens care and heartache. Often

and often‘the words of a song, the sweet

melody, linger in the heart after the

voice is silent, and keep alive the cour-

age which had almost died; anxiety and

heart pain cause heart disease, and after

that quickly comes death. Song
sweetens toil, and it is imperative that

parents and teachers should aim to in-

this means of happines for the

children, if for no other reason than to

strengthen their minds and hearts for

the labors tu be borne in mature years,

A HOME-MADE INCUBATOR.

An incubator may be made of any
simple box with doubie sides and lined
mith flannel or felt to retain the heat.

The heat is provided by a tin box to be
filled with hot water, and the are

put in a woolen-liued box ‘or a shelf
above the heater. Care is to be taken to

regulate the heat so that it does not ex-

ceed 104 degrees or fall below eighty
degrees. The latter can only be per-
mitted for a short time once a day.—
New York Times.

PRUNING THE ROOTS.

‘When a free has reached a fruit bear-

ing size and shows no symptoms of fruit

bearing disposition, but instead throws

out vigorous branches, root pruning is a

very efficacious mode of checking growth.
In inghly cultivated gardens where trees

are planted and the roots have access to

the rich soil,an immense crop of branches

will be produced and little if any fruit.

Root pruning will check such growths
most effectually and render the trees

fruitful. If done in August the supply
of sap will immediately be lessened, the

swood maturing principle accelerated and

fruit buds formed. The operation has

been performed in spring with very little

benefit, but 1f done in the autumn can-

not fail in producing the desired results.

—Horticultural Tiures.

HOW TO CATCH A SHEEP.

Catching a sheep requires more sense

than is usually practiced by unthinking,
careless, and ignorant people. Itis usu-

ally, done by grabbing the wool and

holding the scared, struggling animal

until worried out.- This is all wrong,
and is cruelty personified The pain is

akin to pulling the hair, and the blood-

shot under the skin would astonish the

thoughtless catcher. A noted Vermont

sheep-breeder had a boy who had been

instructed how to catch a sheep but had

failed to remember. In the presence of

the breeder one day he caught a shee in

the old way—by the wool. The breeder

gave him another lesson—he took the

boy roughly by the hair of the head and

yanked him out of the barn in a jiffy.
Phe boy was indignant, and was told it

hurt him no worse than he had hurt the

sheep. Such a lesson should be given
everybody who has no more sense.—

American Farmer.
.

HOW TO SPOLL HONEY.

Honey without flavor is the rule and

not the exception. So common is it to
find honey only sweet that it has little

more popularity than molasses, millions

of persons not being aware that perfect
honey, 1ike the best butter, should have

a Gelicate and delicious flavor—an indi- |

viduality which nothing else

How is it that so much

abroad? Do the bees make it or is it

artificial? Neither. Man’s ignorance or

carelessness damag good honey, antici-
pate its maturity or prevent its proper

ripening. Sit down to almost any bee-

eping farmer&#39 table, and if his honey
is not devoid of favor it is tainted with

mustiness or impregnated with the odor

of something worse, ninety times out of

ahundred. It was remo’ too soon

from the hive; or, taken at the proper
time, was put in the cellar, or allowed

to freeze or granulate. None of these

conditions should be allowed to occur if

the owner expects an extra article and

price to correspond. Removed in good
order from the hive, put it at once in a

clean, sweet place where it can absorb

no odor, not even that of new pine or

paint; Kee it from currents of air, from

light and from freezing. The cellar,dark
or light, is among worst places.—New
York Tribune. *

=

POTATO DEGENERATION. 5

Except with those who desire to

originate new varieties,the potato is

pagated from the tubers, and with some

sorts this is kept up so continuously it is

sometimes said that if favoratle con-

ditions of culture and soil were always
oflered, a variety will not run out from

natural degeneracy. Whether this be

true, theoretically or not, experience has

shown that under the common methods

of culture and selection of seed which

have been practiced by farmers, varietiox
that were once the be:t known and most
valued have degenerated or run out to

such an extent that their names are

scarcely ever mentioned. o
‘Among some ef these old-timérs may

be named the Nashannock and the Long
John, the first not sur d for general
excellence, nor the latter for great pro-
ductiveness and long-keeping qualities

by any of our newer sorts. Later came

the Peachblow, to bear the palm for a

few years and then fall into comparative
obscurity, No better evidence of

habitual degeneration in the potato can

be adduced than the fact that our pre-

vailing types are seedlings of more mod-

ern origin, Another characteristic of

the potato plant deserving of mention

and difficult to account for is the scarcity
of bloom and seed sails in most of the

new varieties as com| with those of

fifty years ago.—New York World.

obtain.

honey is

SOWING OATS BY HAND.
-

Since the drill came into use it has be-

come the fashion to sow all grain with

it. An exception may, we think, prop-
erly be mad of oats. If the ground has

been properl fitted it is almost impossi
ble to drill oats withcut covering the

seed too deeply. The oat ground ought
alway to be rolled after the crop comes

iNl this breaks‘up. Ifithas been drilled

down the ridges and covers the sead

er

than eyer. On the other hand,
sown carefully by hand by a goo sower

the oats can be distributed as eveniy as

witha drill. After dragging the plowed
surface to level it down sow the oats by

hand and cover with the smoothing har-

row. It will cover them at a nearly
uniform depth of one inch. If rain comes

so as-to pack the ground, go over it with
‘the smoothing harrow again. Thu:

treated, oats will yield as large a crop as

the land is capable gf producing. The

only adi of the graip drill for oats

is that with a fertilizer attachment

commerci fertilizers can be drilled in

prefer to use commercial manures on

wheat or Barley letting the oat forage
for itself on what fertility can be devel

ope by good preparation of the see¢

bed. If oat rvots are stimulated by 3

little phosphate in spring, they will

leav the ground poorer for the follow-

ing crop-of wheat than it would be to

postpone the phosphating uatil the

winter grain is sown.—Boston Cultiva-

tor.

FARM AND GARDEN NOTES.

Feeding the hens sulphur helps the

hatching. -

Lice and rats are the two worst ene-

mies of the setting hens.

Exclusive corn feeding often causes

leg weakness with young poultry.
The London Garden claims that wind

and showers as well as sunshine promote
color in apples.

It is difficult to get cattle ready for

market early now unless they have been

wintered in good condition.

With young pullets it is often a good
plan to let them set a day or two before

putting the eggs under them.

Until the steer is two years old he

should be fed with the view of promot-
ing growth rather than fatness.

To thoroughly know what ration you
can make up and feed to the best advan-

tage a careful test is necessary.

Too much graix is often fed at a loss

this is often the case especially in feed-

ing whole grain to fattening cattle.

Sending stale eggs to market is a

good way to get a reputation that will

stick to you after you are tired of it.

‘The estimate for the cost of the food

ofthe contined fowl is the equivalent o!

bushel and a half of corn perannum.

Whole straw is better than hay as

hen material, but either onc is preterable
to that which is run through a cutting

‘Wien your birds have bowel disease

change the fuod a day or two. and change
grit; one-half the troubles are from lack

of sharp, hard grit. &

You can raise more chickens with the

same labor later in the season, but they
will not bring as much money if intended

for the market.

J. H. Hale, whose success in fruit

culture is well known, recommends check

row culture for strawberries and rasp-
berries to all who have the land.

Don&#3 permit hogs and fowls in the

same yard. Ifthe fowls don’t eat the

hogs, the hogs willeat the fowls. In

either case the food costs more than it

comes to.

Wheat is.one of the best feed you can

give your fowls to produce eggs; it is

also good to feed young chicks after

they are a week or two old, for their

evening feed. *

‘Man beginners get discouraged 1n at-

tempting to improve the quality of their

h because price get low, but this

should only be an inducement for further

development.
‘Th nests of sitting hens are often the

proli breeding places of lice. Keer
them clean, dust with insect powder,
and burn the nest filling as soon as the

brood is out.

Do not try to keep too many breed:

of fowis. You will succeed better witk

one or two varieties, with good atten.

tion, than by trying to keep a dozen

sorts and neglecting them.

Milk is the best article of tood we can

give our fowls; and for farmers to feed
1 to their is a mistake, as the re-

turns will not equal one-half what would
be received if the milk were fed to the

hens.
Airslaxed hme, dusted freely about

the poultry yard, is an excellent pre-
ventive of disease in warm weather.

Another is to have a good supply of

clean drinking water always where the

fowls can help themselves.

‘The recommendation is often made
that the boiling of small potatoes in a

kettle of water and applying the liquor
therefrom on all stock troubled with lice

will destroy the parasites. A writer says
that he washed his cattle with it fre-

quently and in ten years’ experienc
never found it to fail.

Curious Articles of Diet.

In South America the native children
will drag huge centipedes out of their
holes and crunch them up. The native:
of the West Indies eat baked snakes an¢

the palm worm fried in fat,but they can-

not be induced to eat stewed rabbit.

Arabs are fond of crocodiles, and some

of the creature are said to be
white and tender when properly stewed.

—Pittsburg Dispatch.

POPULAR SCIENCE.

‘A man obtains his maximum height at

forty years of age, a woman at fifty

years.
According to the best authorities the

heat generated by an English saa-glass
was equal to 163.362 degrees.

ANl but one of the forty-two cities in

United States, with populations of from

50,000 to 200,000, have electric railways
in use.

Owing to the fact that counterfeit

coins are bad conductors, Professor Elihu

‘Thomson suggests the electric current a3

a means of detecting spurious money.

Recent experiments in Germany tend

to show that asbestos paper is not only of

no advantage in a floor as a protection
against fire, but it probably aids in the

conflagration.
A double-eader logging engine, built

to order, for the Alexander Boom and

Lumber Company has been dispatched
from the Baldwin Works, Philadelphia,
to West Virginia.

Some large blasts of rocks have been

made to provide material for the new

harbor of refuge at Brest, France, as

much as 100,000 cubic yards being
thrown out at one time.

The measles bacillus, discovered io

Berlin by Dr. Canon, varies in length
from one three-thousandth to one oue-

thousandth of an inch. possesses
characteristics said to be different from

those of any other bacillus known.

In Scranton, Penn., there is a remark-

able wheel which weighs 400,00€

pounds. It is a cog wheel, fifty-four
feet in diameter and cighteen inches

face, and has a capacity of 30,000,000
gallons of water aud 2000 tons of sand

each day.
It is now admitted that the inherent

hue of water is blue. Even distilled

water has been proved to be almost

exactly of the same tint as a solution of

Prussian blue. This is corroborated by
the fact that the purer water is in nature

the bluer it is in nue.

A powerful lamp, which distinctly il-

luminates objects over half a mile distant

by means of a great reflector, is to be

adopted in the French army.

_

I is car-

ried on a light wagon, behind the sol-

diers, and they will’ be in obscurity
while the enemy and all objects in front

will be made conspicuous.
Twenty compound locomotives on the

four-cylinder or Vauclain system are

being constructed at the Baldwin Works,

Philadelphia, for the Chicago Elevated

Railroad. These engines are effective

types of their class for power and 5

combined with lightness and durability.
They weig fifteen tons each,

A tool has recently been invented

that may be attached to any drill press
for boring any geometrical figure, such

as round, square, hexagon, octagon, tri-
angle, diamond, star, oval, half round,
etc. It can be fitted, to bore any shape
or hole having straight sides or curved

sides, or both. Any machinist of or-

dinary ability can successfully use the

tool.

A scientist has computed that 10,00¢
threads of the web of a tull grown spider
are net larger than a single hair of a

man’s beard. He calculates that waen

young spiders begin to spin, 400 of their

threads are not larger than one from a

fullsized insect. If this be a fact, 4,-

000,000 webs of a young spider are not

as large as a single hair from a man’s

face.

In a discussion on diphtheria, pub-
lished ia the British Medical Journal,
Dr. Russell cited several instances in

which steam seemed to be an active

factor in the propagation of the disease.

Hot water and steam from a factory were

introduced ito some old cesspools aud

evideatly wakened into activity ‘germs

which, if undisturbed, would have re-

mained dormant.

‘An interesting applicatioa of the

stethoscope is seen in a new instrument

by which the dimensions and outline of

the living human heart are obtained.

The one physician in New York using
the instrument asserts that he can estab-

lish the outline of the heart so accurately
that it would be possible with certainty
to thrust a pin through the patient&
chest toa point within a hair&#3 breadth

of the heart without touching the latter.

The Snake an All-round Athlete.

It has been suggeste that man’s in-

stinctive dread of the snake is a remin-

iscence of his origizal tropical residence,
where he no doubt had good cause to

fear them. This feeling of aversion is

general, but is by no meaas universal.

Shelley, for instance, regarded the snake

as the emblem of innocence, as will be

seen in the ‘‘Revolt of Islam.” The ori-

gin of this feeling was probably his ac-

quaintance with the little suake which
lhved in the tall grass of the Sussex

house in whieh Shelley passed his crild-

hood. ‘There is au impression on the

part of many that the snake has a defec-

tive organization, which is certainly not

true. As Owen said, the snake can out-

climb the monkey, outswim the ish,
outwrestle the athlete, can crush tie

tiger, aud, jumping into the air, can

seize the bird on the wing. Snakes

really watk with their ribs, which are

attached tu piatelike scales, a very good
method of prozression. They are often

represented in pictures as advancing by
vertical bendings of the body, which

they never do. The mistake is probably
du to the fact that the stake is a rather

unfamiliar object and that artists have

attempte i to represeat its motion with-

out having seen it.—New York Times.

Water Care for Rats.

A Country Gentleman correspondent
las had srreat suceess with the following
plan: Fill. a barrel one-third full of

bran and water, mixed stiff enough to

hold a rat on it; let them feed a couple
of nights, then make them ancther mess

in the same barrel of nearly all water.

When one goes in down Mr. Rat,
and the next, not knowing his brother&#39;

bad luck, follows suit. In the mornin,
the barret will be full if the rat supply
olds out,

CURIOUS FACTS, :

‘The clock tower of the British House
of Parlianent is 320 feet high.

Green vegetables will retain their

color, it is said, if cooked inan uncov-

ered vessel.

Forks were not introduced into Eng-
Jana until the reign of James I., in th

Seventeenth Century.

Audiences in Russian theatres are for-
bidden by law to manifest their displeas-
ure at actors by hissing.

A merchant in Germany has bee fined

heavily for using 2 quotation from the
Bible to head an advertisement.

Edward McDonald, of Allentown,
Penn., owns ordid own a doz which

weighe but four ounces when it was

five months old.

A man who enlists in the United
States army now may wear a cravat if he

chooses; a privilege which has been

denied him heretofore.

In olden times, when every part of the

body ha its price, the beard was valued

at $5—a large sum for the time—while
the loss of a lez was only estimated

at $3.
The Massachusetts State Board of

Health has found that of 1015 samples
of wall paper collected in twenty cities

and towns, 389 contained arsenic in ap-
preciable quantities.

Mark Kenniston, of Paillips, Me., had
the smallest bear probably ever seen by
man, and he has been mounted artistic-

ally. Itis six inches from ti to tip and

is three inches in height.
The famous Orloff diamond of Russia

was once the right eye of the great idot

Serringham in the Temple of Brahma.

This precious gem was stolen somewhere

about the beginning of the Eighteenth
Century by « French solder.

The streets of London are cleaned be-
tween eight in the evening aud nine in

the morning. Many of the carriageway
are washed daily by means of a hose and

the courts and alleys inhabited by the

poorer classes are cleaned once a day.
The Chinese make what is called ‘‘chi-

wa-hi,” or grass cloth, from the fiber of

the common nettle. Itis said to make

a splendid cloth for tents, awnings, etc.

When made into belting for machinery
it is sald to have twice the streagth of

leather.

‘A couple of months ago a Philadelphia
woman bough a rustic table made of

the boughs of some tree from which the

bark had not been removed. A few

weeks ago the table began to throw out

green sprouts and soon after the whole

table was iu full bloom.

‘The Chinese are ahead of the world

in the preparation of roast pork for the

table. Atter it is come out of the oven

it is hung in tke smoke of various aro-

matic herbs, which gives it a delicious

flavor and robs it of the porky taste

which is offensive to some palates.
The witch plant, which is the aeton-

ishment of the native Australians as well

as the foreigners, resembles our common

jiantain in the matter of leaf. Six or

eigh of these leaves, sometimes an inch

and three-quarters broad an | tive inches

log, often spring from a single *‘stool,”
which sits flat on a bare spot without

the least sign of a root.

The foot of a horse is one of the most

ingenious and unexplained piece of me~

chanism in the whole range of animal

structure. ‘The outside hoof is made up
of aserics of thin, verticle lamiuw of

hora, about 500 in number. Into this

is titted about 500 more thin laminw,
which belong to the cofiia bone, both

sets being elastic and adherent.

Histery of the Clover Plant.

History is full of statements long ac

cepted as truths, which in the light of

modern criticism could never have oc-

curred. We look to natural history as

something more certain, but even there

it frequently happens that the most posi-
tive statements have to be modified by
subsequent experience. European phil-
osophical works, aiming to establish c2r-

tain deductions, often build on suppose
facts that many are loth to accept. An

illustration of this weakness among the

students of science relates to the intro-,
duction of the Japan clover into America. ~

It bas been stated as an unqualitied fact

that this plant, ‘twas accidentally intro-

duced with imported goods from China

into Charleston about the year 1549.”

The use of the word ‘tabout” shows an

uncertainty that ought not to have

allowed the statement to have been ac-

cepted as a fact in botanical geography.
It now appears that Dr. Thomas C. Por-

ter collected thé plant in Central Georgia,
in August, 1846, and in a locality sug-

gestiv of its having had a home in Amer-

ica some time before. It might be

objected that the matter 1s not one of

great importance, but fa science absolute

accuracy in the smallest particular is

valuable for its own sake. Oae of the

ims of natural history toran advanced

position in the educational series, is that

itleads to habitseof accuracy of observa-

tion and of statement that torm a strong

point in human charseter.—New York

Independent.

A Queer Barometer.

One of the most curivus of the maay
natural barometors consists of a half-piat

yiss half full of water, a piece of mus-

iu artaleech. The leech must be put
intv t + water and the muslia tied over

the .up of the glass so that the creature

cannot get out again. When fine
weather is to be the order of the day the

leech will remain at the bottom of the
water, coiled up in spiral shap and per-
fectly motionless. If rain is to be ex-

pected it will creep up to the top of the
lass and remain there until there is a

likelihood of more settled weather. If
there is to be a storm of wind the little
animal will contort itself violently and
squirm about. For some days before
thunder it will keep out of the water al-
most all the time and will occasionally
move its body in a convulsive fashion.

For frosty weather it behaves in the

same manner as for fine, and it fortells
snow in the same manuer as itr 2oes Taine.
Court Journal -*

ac



&lt WHAT WE HAVE &a
The Benton Harbor Pickles, at 5 cts a dozen.

Macy Cheese (full.cream) best made, 18c Ib.

Fine quality Yellow
“s “

Peaches, 12 1-2cts Ib.

Prunes, 16 cts a Ib.

Dried Apples, Evaporated Applies, Dried Apri-

cots, New York Beans, London layer Rai-

sins, Loose Muscatelle Raisins, Canned

Corn, Peaches, Apricots, and all

Gcods found in a First-class Grocery.

eum fh

Gents’ Hats, Fency Shirts, Ties. Handkerebiefe,

Panis and Overalls. Ladies’

Fine Hosiery, Gauze

Misses Hosiery,

A cordial invita

uc to calland se
Ho Highest Pr:

Kise
Ws
S&am

LSOamm=
Fine Hose, Suspenders

Fine Shoes an Furnishing Goods

Underwear, Balbriggin Suits,

Fine Shoes, Etc. Etc.

2 is extended to the pub-

Paid for Preduce.

¢ &a Clayton,
‘Ment Gaz ite

Co.
M Smith,

Liter, Publi er and Proprietor.

Scgscription, $1.00 Pex YEAR.

Log NEWS.
—o—o—o—o—0—0— 0—0—0—0-

—The summer is half gone.

“—No person can exist withou

the Nickel Plate flour.

—Born, to Mr. and Mrs, Allen

Nelson June 27, ’92, a boy.
—Ladies’ jersey ribbed vests from

8c uptwar at Salinger Bros.

—Born, to Mr. and Mrs. Stephe
Hibbits, July 8, &# a boy.

—Shantong Pongees,
wash good at Salinger Bros.

—Born, to Mr. and Mrs. Levi By-
bee July 15 92, a danghter.

—Mrs. Dr. Stockberger is yirit-

ing frieuds at Bloomingsburg.
—Note the low prices on summir

goods that Salinger Bros. are mak-

ing.
—G. W. Reed,

is yisiting his son-in-law, Dr.

Stockberger.
—Mrs. Herendeen, of RBarket,

visited her daughter, Mrs.

Doran, Wednesday.
—Do not try to get slong with

out the Nickel Pinte flour,

tue leading merchants handle it,

—Dentist Raber at Dr. Heilley’:

ce Thursday and Fn:

aud 22. No pain in extracting.

-.

2

The Rochester Sentinels.

“Mrs. W. H. Cooper an Mis

Heftiey spent Sunda in Mentone

—A. €. Manwaring
Chicago Thursday to

machinery for use in the

tory.
.— Mrs.

Mrs. Bell

Miss Exie
week.

Frank Waters has

his drug-store io G. W.

The change will take place
30 das

—Three pounds chuck atest at

filler&#39; meat-market for 25 cents. It

vents boneless bum all to smash.

ibs 4 conte per pound
—Miss Esther Martin attended

the young people’s meeting at De-

troit. this
BLY. PLU.

—Persons wishin

suranse should see M.H. Sumy

went

C.M. Poffenberger and

je Mollenhour are visiting
Sonth at Marion this

his sold

hilrer.

within

of Mentone.

ng fire or life in

ny

and get his rates as he can do you

more yood than any foreign agent.

—Jelly in 5b glass jars self-sealing

is a snapat the price we offer them

Roc. The jars alone

money. Conrxen Grocery

—The normal opened up Mon

day morning with a fair attendance,

and yew pupils are coming in

-‘

evecy day. ‘The prospeet are faver.

able for an interesting term.

—The Mentone peopl who wen

JVs
finger Bros.

D.,JULLY116,
&quot;9:

&q

silk finish

from Cromwell,

Roscue

as all

te

purchas
filler fac-

week as delegate from the

are worth the

—You can buy fruit jars at Sal-

—Try a pouud of macaroni at

Wilsou’s.

—The wheat crop is about one-

half on shock.

--Lowest prices en fruit jars at

Salinger Bros.

—Largest line ot straw hats

Salioger Bros.

at

--For nive sammer dress goods
see Salinger Bros.

—All summer goods at reduced

| prices at Salinger Bros.

—There will be a vasket- meeting
xt Sycamore Chapel on Sunday,

July 24.

~-Big loads of turniture are daily

being bauled away from the Mentone

furniture store.

—If you want the best flour try

the Packerton. “You will be pieased

with it, E. F. Witsoy-

—The Lily flour is fast coming to

the frontas the best flour that has

struck our town. Corner Grocery.

—Dentist Raber of Valparaiso
will beat Dre Heftley’s office ‘Thurs-

day and Friday July 2l and 32 No

pain ig extracting. Best teeth 88.

—Ifthe person that’picked up a

coat in front of the M. E. Charea a

short time will it at

Rew’s Harness sho its owner will

be found.

—The Ladies’ Aid Society will

meet Wednesday afternoon July 20

at the home of Mrs. Ben Blue.

Ail members are requeste to be

present.
— Furniture was never seld cheap-

erin Mentone or surrounding towns

than at L. P. Jetferies store at pre-

*J

cent. He keep a good assortment

to select trom.

ago, leave

—Among the realestate tranfers

recorded this week for Mentone we

notice: W. €. Thompson to H. C.

Doane lot 811; Wm. Jefferies to

Mary A. Decker lot 12.

—Californin rolled white wheat

hetter than eats and more whole—

some, and costs no more. you use

it once you will throw your

Coxsen Grocery.

sto

your boises,

—Those of our exchanges who

keep on saying that the Mentone

creamery has shut down, should

investigate soas to keep truth on

nowthei side. Our creamery is

dving a big and paying business.

-—Jacob Bruch has fitted up an

ice-cream parlor in connection .
with

Daman‘s meat market and is pre-

pared to supply the public with the

(very best ice-cream at all times dar-

ling the season. Give him a call.

—Lost, on Sunday morning,

June 26, a silverine watch, Hamp-
den movement. The finder will be

‘liberally rewarded for its return to

the owner, C. W. Middleton, or it

may be left at che GazeTTE office.

—Married, July 8, & by Wm.

Rickel J. P., at his residence in

Seward township, Mr. Benjamin
~ Shoults and Miss May Callahan beth

of Kosciusko county. They have

the eongrutulatioue of their many

over to Argos on Tuesday to wit- friends.

secs the laying of the corner-stone

of ihe new school house, mast have

been a well behaved crowd as thei

presence was not even noticed b easy terms.

the scribe who reporte the affai

+ for the Reflector.

maak yourselve kte if yor can’

he pen on Be

—For Sacre. Two dwellin houses

2 with barn and barn lots, situated in

r south part of Mentone, for sale on

Will accept good horse

ir or span of horses as part pay with

Boys, you should ample time for back payments. For

eve’t price and. terms

ss HubsOs

er Bros.

—Try a poun

at Wilson a ot aba wate

—Unbrellas and fans in large va-

riety at Salinger Bros.

—Make your home pleasant by
using Nickel Plate flour.

—Go to Wilson&#39 for dishes and|
crockery. He has a new supply.

-Take your produce to E. F. Wil-

son H gives is

a
good wei and good

—The largest box polish blacking,
a whole pail full for 10 cents.

Corner Grocery.

—Call on A. Robinson, of the

Singer Sewing Machi.e Co., for a

good machine; also repairs for ma-

chines.

—Profitable employment given
to ladies at their homes where teri-|

tory is not already taken. _ Addr
Lock Box 9, Chayroou, Tad.”

and ‘see What “bargains

&gt;

¥.0R: CangR
at the Mentone EFurnitare..stere?™

4

fine assortment of goods of &lt;istest

style fete.

--—Buy your fruit cuns of D. W.

Lewis. He keepg the celebrated’

lightning self sealers, the oid  rebi
ble Mason self sealers and the Stas.
dard wax sealer.

—~Farm ror Sate or Rent: 160

80 acres under cultivation

good house and barn; will sell or ex

change tor town property, or will

rent the same togood tamer. Said

real estate is located in Brown coun-

ty, Nebraska. M. H. Scary,

—There are a few characters in

acertain part of town who do not

seem to be aware of the fact that

public sentiment in Mentone will

not tolerate the course they are pur-

suing. We have heard tar an
feathers di: d in

with their case.

acres,

—List of letters remaining un-

claimed in the post-office at Men-

tone, Ind., July 16, 1392:
~

Lapirs.

Smit Manda

GENTLEMEN.

Davis, W. E

Larmer,
Mogton, oe J. (2)
Newell,
Rassow, A. B.

Persous claiming the above will

pleas say “advertised.”
W.C. Winks x, P.M

article in

the harness line is at Ren’s A good
stock of light and team harness op

hinds, also eollars, bridles, tly nets,

whips, dusters, blankets, robes, axle

and harness grease, tranks, satchels

etc, etc. Repairing done in good

sbape on short notice. strive to

have things convenient, for my cus

tomers, and appreciate the good
trade Ihave had. My prices and

work will compare favorably with

any house that pays for their stock.

Factory wor furnished at 10 per

cent above cost. Most of the busi-

ness houses in Mentone carry goods
in my line thus extibiting a disposi-
tion to drive mechanics out of town.

] have always bad to paddie my own

craft, but believe and do business by

the Golden Rale. Haypen Rea.

~ ee

Corner- Laying at Argos.

The laying of the corner-stone -ot

the new brick schvol building at Ar-

os lust Tuesday was attended by a

large concourse of people. The

emonies were conducted by the. M
sonic fraternity,—a good m

bers of that ancient craft. bein:

ent trom adjoining towns, Menton

being well represented. Judging
from the foundation walls ‘aligady

vompleted, and from material on the

ground, the indications are that Ar-

gos will bave, when completed, one

of the finest school buildings in Mar-

shall county and very likely superior
to any in the county. Those of our

citizens who attended the ceremonies

above referred to, report having had

a splendid time. Some sickness pre-

vailed among them on their way

home, due doubtless to an overload

ex stom:ch as the Argos peopl are

not noted tor starving their guests,
es

—The place to get any

Se

Cool Shade,

Can be found at Vermillion, O..

nd these who wish to attend the

camp meeting at that place during
July and August can procure exeur—

ston tckets via the Nick Plate from

une

2 at

—-Fruit jars of all kinds at Saling

—~Twill pay you to investig ‘Bre

~FA kinds of material.

“President Harfivou order
federal troops to Wardaer, Idaho,
/Tuesd to quell the rioting mi-

|

—Mt. AStna the great Italian,
yolean is now in active eruption
The city of Cantania is threate
with destruction.

:

—The republican head gear for

this campaig will be “frand-

father’s hat,” big, bell-shaped,
white and woolly.

—A pleasure steamer was wrecked

ji a tornado on the Illinois river at

Peoria, Tl, Tuesday night an
eighteen persons were drowned.

—Theeity of St. Johns, New

Poundland, was almost totally de-

‘stroye by fire last Sunday. The

loss ‘of property is estimated at

$25
,

000,060.
. Wm. W. Astor, the head of the

at Astor estate of New York,

died-Monday in London... He was

&qu Fear old and his wealth was esti-

Tana at $150,000,000.

‘About 150 persons were killed

Monday by thesliding of a glacier
from the sideof Mt. Blane in

France. The village-of St. Gervais

was buried. under the avalanche.

—The Senate has passe the bill|
appropriating $5,000,000 to the

World’s Fair on condition that no

liquors be sold within the ground’

and that the Fair be clused Sundays.

—The presence of the state-meli-

tiahas put a quietus to the riot-

ing at Homestead, Pa., for the

present. No compromise has been

arrived at yet b.tween the strikers

and their former employ
Pieture Gallery.

We beg to call your attention to

LB. Dr
b gal

lery ot Mentone. He has now come

to the front witb all improvements
known to the artist’s profession, Al

ler battling with many disadvanta-

ges for over a year he bas finally

gaine the victory an‘? has made

such improvements to his gallery

that will place his Ousiness bere in

the first rank ot the profession.
1 He cau now make a 20 per cent

hbetter negative than ever belore.

skamiller’s p

2 He now uses a finer quality. of

3 He now has an extra place to

print, aud to flaish work so that all

work will be finished promptly.
We invite sll to cail,

sure that you will be plensed wilh

You will new buve no

feeling

my work.

reasou to zo any where eise tor pic.

tares as my prices ate low

work as good as the best. Come on}

‘Tuesday or Saturday. After July

shall begin doing out-door work.

Very respectfully,
L. B. DRvcKAMILLER,

eee

Important Notice.

From this date the charges on all

express goods must be paid and sig-

nature given before they are re-

ceived trom the offire. The practice

rand my |

or allowing them to leave the same |

without all charges first being paid

it is quite annoying to all concerned |

and we hope our pstrons will not

ask us to deviate from these rules

hereafter. Very Truly
Lew S. Cavrox, agent.
Co. Mentone Ind.National Ex.

—

ese

Notice of Election of Trustees,

There will bea meeting of the

members of the M. P. Church

in Mentone on Friday evening July

eu of trustees for said church

property. C. W. Evans, pastor.
ee

—Now look out for campaign Badges

for both parties, Republican and Dem-

oeratic canidates. I also keep a line of

watch case protectors for open and

hunting case—just the thing. Ishall

endeavor to keep up with the times on

all novelties. Ihave ordered ladies

dress pin and button sets, roll plate
chatleties, etc. Bring in your old

clocks. Iean put new life in them.

Bring your watches and broken jewelry

Iwill see that they are properly and

neatly repaired,  W. B. Doppripcs.

Post Office, Mentone. Indiana.

Festival.

The W. M. C and B. Y. P. U. of

Yellow Creek cburch will have a

grand festival at the old Grange Hall

on the farm of ‘Taylor Jefferies.

mule South of Yellow Creek church,

special

Saturday evening, July 16th. Every

hody is invited to come and enjoy
t evening and thersby aidia at

Comurrteesrerthy cause,

most beautiful u reliable history of the Ex posi

peautiful bull-tone, of the E

of delivering goods outside the office
yroad, and in it witl be found puto

is a violation of instructions besides | are=s tor te:

2, 1892 for the purpose of electing «| -

Corner Grocery
-

Don’t

SLAUGHTER,
BUT GIVES REGULA PRICES

~

We keep the best in Quality at

Lowest Living Prices.
The Finest Dried and Canned Fruits,---

Staple and Fancy Goods ofall Kinds. oe

Fancy Cream Crackers by the barrel, Cheap.
California sweet pitted Plums, finest in the

world. Come and see us.

You Ough to Read —-

...
A DAILY PAPER

FROM THE WORLD’S-FAIR CITY.

THE CHICAGO DalLy NEW is as goo as

the best and cheaper than the cheapest It

is a member of the Associated Press and

prints all the news. Its circulation aver-

ages from 220,000 to 240,000 copie a day,
and is, with a singl exception, the larges
daily circulation in America. It is an inde-

penden newspaper—it wears no party
collar—and prints the news free from the

taint of partisa bias. It gives all the news

and tells the truth about it.

. +.
YOU OUGHT TO READ THE

Chicag Daily News
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FURNITURE
Parlor Suits,

Bed-room Suits,
Office Furniture,

Uphoistered Goods,

LARCE STOCK,
LATEST STYLES,

NEWEST CooDs,
LOWEST PRICES.

‘a fact the FINEST LINE of FURNITURE

Ever exhibited in Mentone can now be

Seen at my Store, on Main Street.

I Will Not B Undersold!
(Bear this in mind.)

‘OUR UNDERTAKING SERVICES
7 ARE COMPLETE IN RESPECT TO

Fine Furnishings,

Care for the Dead,

Conducting ot Obsequies,
Reasonable Charges.

I have taken special pains to thor-

aughly prepare myself for this

part of the business.

We Solicit the Patronag of th Public.

Lu. Gs J Sieries.

—————: HANDLES THE BEST:

_Ceal, Galt umber, Ziime,

CEmMen tend PLAST

AND ALL KINDS OF————
=

NG MATERIAL
es paid for WHEAT and

the Steam Hilevators.

1TTTBUILD.
Highest Pri

SERDS at

ieee

#

Surreys and

ARE WiG
Indiana

2

S|

:

niversit
SHORTHAN SCH

vag HRstrac bl 2a
stra pEo

pre ade in. tae
EB & OS

ARMERS \() HNT4 STA FIVE HO FERTILIZE DRi

LOOK HERE

POSITIVE
FORCE FEED

‘Send AT ONCE for eur clreular and Investigate this mactine, it ls the leader fer 1892.

THE STAR Drivt Co., RUSHVILLE; IND.

{was placed under $100 bond tor

Tri- NEWS

Silver Lake contemplates organiz

ing a Sons of Veterans camp. 5

Cyrag W, Field, the originator of

the Ureanic Cable, died Tuesday -

Leesburg taiks of turning her de—

funct creamery into a novelty facto—

ry.

McDowell, of the Hotel Miltord,

gambling last week.

Commencement exercises at North

Manchester College begins wednes-

day evening July 27. .

The Akron News says Geo. Rickel,

of Sevastapol, contemplates locating

at that plac this fall.

Mrs. James Cook, ot the Couk set-

tlement neur Warsaw, died July 7-

She with her husband were among the

pioneers of this county.

Ben Tattle, of Rochester, stole

Bil! Blackburn’s family nag, and

traded ber te a farmer near Tippeca_
noetown then skipped out. The

officers are after him.

“Charles Kellison, of Piymonuth, de-

clines to be the democratic candidate

Zor congress in the thirteenth district,

and advises that the nomination be

urged upon Mr. Shively.

A eighteen months’ old daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. John Wagoner,whe
live near Sugar Grove, fell into a

ten-gallon jar, which was partly fill-

ed with water, Friday, and was dead

when found by its mother.
.

Plymouth is now being paid back

tke $15,000 she subscribed to secure

the Jenny electric light plant to come

to that place from Ft. Wayne. Piy-

mouth sued the electric light compa—

ny for failing to comply with agree—

ment and won the suit.

T. 0. Taber, of the Exchange

Bank, who has been seriously afflict-

ed with erysipelas of the tongue, is

on the mend. The distressing ail-

ment for a number of days prevented
the partaking of nourishment except
with the greatest discomfort.—[A

gos Reflector. &l

‘Two mad dogs made their appe
ance upon th streets of Akron one

day last week. They rushed through)

houses, jumped over tables, slid

around the street’s a la toboggan and

cut up all kinds of hydrophobic acts.

At last it wae decided that whe

were victims of the tarpentine act.

‘Two boys were arrested tor cruelty

to animals and now they are worse

off than the dogs.
Spring Fountain Park Assembly

opene Wednesd ay. A glance at

the program assures us that no finer

Battle Creek. and is looking quite im-

proved in health.

—Mrs. Hyatt was at Piymouth and

Argos the past week visiting the fami-

ly of H. L. Singrey and old neighbors

of hers.
—Why will those, who call them-

selves men, race horses on Sunday?

Shall. these evils continue and citizens

keep silent?

—Rev. 0. A. Cook of Mentone was

with the people of Sevastopol last Sab-

bath and gave us a very able discourse.

Come again brother Cook.

—O. A. Harding is 1mproving the

beauty of his home by painting. A. L.

Keesecker is the lucky one on the job.

He is one of our best painters the

county affords.
z

———

BG WINE OF CARDUI, « Toais for Women.

Bloomingsburg.
Mrs. Elizabeth Kalmbacber has

been quite sick.

“—Mr, Walters wasnear Packerton

last week cutting his wheat.

George King and assistant carpen-

ee ‘putting up a barn for Robert

i
Meredith and Miss Hugh-

stéd of Rechester visited Minnie’s
pe last Sunday.

Ltrs. P. H, Busenburg ana Dorothy

Horn were jat_ Bourbon. last Saturday

visiting Mrs. Susie Perkins.

Maud Holman of Sout Bend visi-

te her grandfather Holman and other

friends couple of days last week.

—Unele Peter Meredith is enjoying

himself by driving around and calling

on his children and grand children.

—Aunt Lib Holman was pleasantly
surprised last Fridayeyening by some

of her neighborss who came in with

eake and ice-cream and preceede to

havea nice time.

—Some things we have noticed:

‘Those who are quickest to think that

some one has slighted or tried to insult

them are those who are notas careful

as they should beof the feelings of

others. There would bea great deal

more happinesin the world if everybody

would kindly and unselfishly consider

the feelings of others. We should all

try to believe that this oue and that

one did not intend to hurt or slight us.

Thegolden rule should be our motto

and also what might be called the sil-

yer tule, which was the motto of the

‘ancient Chinese before the golden rule

was given to man, by the blessed Sa-

yior. Do not do unto others that which

you would have them not do unto you.

We sheuld carefully consider the

probabl effect of our words, for they

never can be recalled, and regrets and

‘apologies can only partially undo the

‘mischief. Many hearts haye beenfmade

Hsa by thoughtless words, and many

Flive embittered by hasty speeches.

‘Try BLACK-DRAUGHT tea for Dyspensis.

Election of Trustees at Ilion.

There will bea meeting of the

Carpent
—AND—

Builder.
Painter &a Paper Hanger.

By a practical Workman of 25

years experience, See me and get
estimates on your work before con-

tracting with other parties. All work

first-class. Prices Reasonable.

oJ
romady = M son.used ,

fea now the wrour chil 1 have Wik

many thanks,

S..
THINK

-
‘What an immense

Stock of

Boots &

Shoes

Dei C
carries? You can suit yourselves

every time, and at prices DO one

can maten.

CashK nocks
and you will ue happ Remem

berthe place,

CuestWelenr
FO YOUR HOME,

aie

Ii Butfalost.

W.N. TUCKER.

Manager.

amecarmen ES

eS

-

eS

HORSE-SHOEING
W wish to call the theattention 0

the public to the fact that we have

tormed apartnership in the Black-

smithing business in Mentone, We

will guarantee first-class work in ev—

ery case.

D. W. Hiscy.

Camp meeting at Vermillion,

Ohio. ~*

Excursion tickets on sale via the

Nickel Piste from June 21st to Au-

gust 23rd at veay low rates, Tickets

good returning until Augus 28th,

Price Comple $4.0 an Upwar

eee

Th

R. MCNEI $

Methodist Protestant Church at

Tiion Marshall County tor the pur—

‘pos of electing a board of trustees

array of talent can be found upen

the platform of auy assembly

America, Such vames as Geo.

Bain, Josephine Nicholas, Jahu

DeWitt Miller, Mrs, Ellen Foster,

Robert Nourse, Dr. Willitts, and

a host of others, proves the truth of

the assertion. A writer in speak

ing of the location of the Assembly

says: “—Eagle Lake, upon whose

eastern shore the Assembly grounds

are situated, is a most beautiful and

attractive body of water. Grassy

hillsides, dotted with mighty forest

trees, sparkling fountains, blooming

flowers in endless profusion and va-

riety, shaded walks and vine-clad

arbors, combine to make this favor-

ed spo

t

an earthly paradise.”

Center.

—Wheat harvest is about over.

—D. R. Bearss visited relatives near

Rochester,

—Grandma Kirk has been somewhat:

imdisvosed. ;

—Frank Gunnett and wife Sundayed

with friends in Argus.
5

—Bishop Castle filled Rev, Cover-

ston’s place Sunday
‘

—Chas. Bearss wentto Ft. wayne

|

Puesday to attend the funeral of his

aister Mrs. Green.

— Hey. Couch preaches next Sunday

foreroon, and studay evening instead

of Saturday evening:as heretofore.

—Ed Metheny, Mr. Rorer, ind Mr,

Johnson and lady friends from Argos

Visited «iss. Maud Jordan Sunday.
f

as.Mund

Jordan)

Sevastopol
Misa Nellie Keesecker will attend

the aormal at Mentone.
.

—Wheat cutting is the business of

the day in our rieb locality.

—Miss Daisy Keesecker goes to AK-

ron to stay for a while, with Mrs. Vick~

ery

_—We learn Miss Lizzie Reed is to

teach ony little ones, in Sevastapol the

next term.

—Mrs. Rella Dunlapis home from

in
Ww.

for the church property at that place.

Said meeting to be held on Saturday

evening July 23 1892.

C. W. Evans, pastor

GF BLACK-DRAUGHT ten cures Constipation.

Ripans Tabules : pleasant laxative.

‘Ripans Tabules are always ready.
Ripans Tabules : best liver tonic.

Ripans Tabules : for bad temper.

Ripans Tabules : for torpid liver.

Ripans Tabules haye come to stay.

Ripans Tabules : a family remedy.

Mentone

MARKET REPORT.
Corrected weekly by

‘WTiser &a Clayton,
Wheat Per Bu.........-.--+-- 76c

Corn — 50.

Oats ” ‘
5

Clover Seed
...

Butter ,,
Tb

» Creamery .

» oo

moe

pe os
Moz...

4

jickens Per Lb.

Pickled Pork...

Smoke Side Meat

Ham ..»

Mee &amp;_WINE OF CARDU! for Weak Nerves,

cf

for fall, of De

REN Gee&#39;s Terec Bette

‘They always Cure. Address,

petr

Cure Oo-— Tnier=

—

EE

McElree’s Wine of Cardul

mpd THEDFORD’S BLACK- DRAUGHT are

for sale by the follawing merchants in

Kosciusko county:

BB. E, BENNETT,.
w. H. VAUGEN,.

Jonn Lovs,
J. J. Lantz,

Mentene.

Atwo od

Millwood.
Warsaw.

LIVER AND BLOOD:

Punevw
BILIOU DISE AN BLOQ DISORDE

Are Yo Bilious

McEtroa’s WINE OF CAHN for female disease

pales CULO je .

bules cure dizziness.
the bh s.

had breath.
the blood Are You Dyspepti

Have You Pains In Head
Have You Pains in Back

i
McNEIL&#39;S PURIFYING PILLS

WILL CURE YOU.
1N CHICAGO, 48 s Coun!

Salceman, Sitlesta
Si

‘any. cap Dany. brane

or professional bustuees? It wilt

advantage to write for essential informati:

Demand Them Gf Your Druggist, Accept Mo Others.

OR SEND 25 CENTS FOR BOX.

CNEIL’S PAIN
EXTERMINATOR.

40 YEARS OLD.

A FAMILY REMEDY FOR
tholera

CO., eure tapas ‘oF commen

Soicador ue. Inquiries promptly answered.

BUCKEYE
(==

‘HO CH CUR
=

ESTABLISHED. 186%

te These are PIANO: HAMMERS—tiey-
alone actuate the tone. OTHER makers:

talk and think more about CASES.
|

by which the fett
and uncom

presse after vears of H PLAYING,
All other hammers

S

re MATTED DOWN

= ik a ald M ESS, and seon yield
inny tones— no mi

MAK HO RAISI PROFITA
T r owt iano hhsee

e veux ie

AN ABSOLUTE BISC “wi fra and candid
i i

|
W y

PREVENTION AND CUR WH RPI YOU
B Bu,

send, id,

an

elega
OF HOG CHOLERA. jyusSa Catalo explai above,

iv WILL
and very pe red th

sae

Put your Hogs in first-class condition.

colo
The FURNITURE

Piano is wort of its teri merits.

te t howe! Learn what we have

senc at ceomnea

|

Ab WHERE YO we

Destroy worms. B

Repay its cost many times over in the

extra pound of pork it will make without
&l

fidence.

extra feed. ere R a sig warrantee for

ite tod LITTLE BIT Spra

and R what COST US MANY
‘A MUCH —beautiful illustrations, etc.

WING &a

NEW YORK.
and te 130 Dealers Stares-

we are
We.

ewo
trie},

th

Jocal dealers do not hare it, we wil

AGENTS WANTED.

W. T. PHILIPPS & CO.
OHINos. 16 AND it?

‘ST. GLAIN STREET.



Tt is estimated that there are 1,300,-
WHE DEAD DAY is quite as cori fut she 7 ver seri-

i

ye

—
ously in love wii 1m; bu wit the

|

lost a—” .

000 Irish in Australia. ‘The argent and imperial day ou in over enperience, ahe did not| Here was Mr. Ferris&#3 opportunity.

~

For all his wealth was made to yield.

California, Florida and Tesas threaten He passe his gates of palms and ny

“Far out upon his battere shield;
s! to purchase

+

an 2 Lay calm and king-like, with red garments
Ned

Ste had doubted him; oh,

If she could not trust him now,

could she have any faith in

they were married? Perhaps,

it were

Tet him know one-half of what she felt

for him.
If any one had tcld Ferris that he was

just now in a very staky position, he

|yould have scoffed. His chum, Ed

Cross, who was spending the winter at

the house during Mrs. Ferris’s absence,

had once suggeste that ‘‘there’s maay

\a slip,” but Arthur merely shied a shoe

|

at him, and whistled serenely.
It was in this frame of mind that, one

evening ia February, he ran lightly up

|

a divan in a very lover Tike attitude,

the steps of the Field mansion to call on deed.

her whom Cros uafeelingly referred to
-

as his “little lady-love.” It was warm,

and the front door stood ajar. The

Tittle footman was not in his accustomed

And then abgv ber coffined de place, so Ferris, with th air of one who

She drew great curtains lovingly; Enow just where he was going, stepped

‘And as she hooked them on the beat moon&#3

|

inside. Frotn the open door of Papa

orn.
Field&#3 study came the sound of voices

Unloosed ber hair, and mourned and

|

in earnest discussion, and one of them

Tiourned till mor. armen,
Spoke his own name.

On MIEN ehs He halted, irresolute, as would any

LOV MONEY
ke circumstances. Papa

L. KETCHUM.

to make it uunccess:

Mediterranean fruit

—
In blood, and gleaming Lurmshments of

sin the transfer gold.

ons by the

with Great

An Engl

ot the Inman liners prepare

United States

Britain.

programme,
much-in-love
like circumstances,

‘Then queenly night came down and swathed

The king in somber vestments new.

She bowed her face above ani bathed

Her eyes in darkness and in dew,

‘And closed and kisse} them softly as she

female would

warfor

a

Tt isclaimed that the boundary line

ween Idaho and Washington is thirty

miles out of the way, and a resurvey

would probabl place Spokan in Idaho,

jon of that State

soe F NF

slid

Aside the dead king& sitverod coffin lid.

Some star-tipt candles foot and head; walking briskly

Sweet perfumes of the perfumed s2a,

a

lncreasing the popul
75,000.

his own goo luck.

The Army and Navy Jourual protest

against the choice of the name Castine

for the new gunboa recently launched at

Bath, Me. It thinks that it is time the

traditions of the Navy aud its heroes and

achievements were remembered in nam-

ing its ships.

sneezed in the hall—if—

The Argonauting:

“Of course, my dear, you are your

own mistress, and I can only advise you.

It seems to me, however, that you have

RTUUR FERRIS|done a very foohsh thing to engage

‘was tall, blonde,

|

yourself to this young Ferris. True. he

handsome, and|scems an exemplary young fellow, and

twenty-cight. He he comes of an excellent family; but it

was also the pos-

|

is well known that he has only a small

sessor of a long| allowance from th estate in addition to

head, inherited |a beggarly two thousand dollars’ salary.

from the maternal

|

How do you koow it is you, and not

side of the house.

|

your money that he wants? It isa brutal

Ve was likewise aj question, I know, but it is one you have

dutiful son.
| probably asked of yourself a half-dozep

It was the two times, concerning other young men.”

cireum—| Arthur, out iu the hall, standing in

that had,

|

much the same attitude a child assumes

on more than one

|

when spcaki its first ‘«piece in school,

occasion, caved him from making a tri- winced, out waited for the answer, Tt

Jt isexpected that a great saving Re a ase dim If it had fo came, in serious, thoughtfd\ tou whi
See eae

ee

change,

|

been for his long head, it is more than indiested plainly that Miss Bernice,also,

af expense wil be made by this ehaage.

|

jikely that he would have fallen desper- bad sposid thi very mnatter.

The boat will ply between Frankfort 0 | Sn love, with that bewitching! ‘N-no, am sure you misjudge him,

the Michigan side and Keewaunee oo tings, with whom he papa. Of course I understand how be is

dh Wisconsin shore.
‘eks in the mountains | situated financially, and—and all that.

one summer five years ago. But be had! But I am sure he is honest and honor-

The day of
given himself time to think, au had able, aud that he—he cares for me very

:

fied between two days, much to his later

|

much. There is a thousand ways by

“book.
is

satisfaction. which I can learn much that you cannot,

American Farmer.

——

BY R.

In an Indian School.

New Yorkers travel more than ever,

In 1880 they took onan

average 175 journeys a year cach on the

street cars and elevated railways, but now

each inhabitant averages 243 journeys.

Th total journeys made last year within

the municipalty reached the enormous

aumber of nearly 431,000,000,

avers the Sun.
children speaking in the

tongue. There were sevcral

Loaded cars will soon be transported

teross Lake Michigan. A large pro-

peller ig being constructed at Toledo,

dollars there was in it.

Dhio, with a capacity of twenty-one

tars.

fixed only on her son sitting
ubove her.

and excited little Indian,

successful sneering at |

is past, exclaims the

The farmer who suc-

ing

Then there was thatdear little Miss and—” and stockings.

ease srmust readl —read a good Dix ‘wh he ln niet a th seaside, ssyes, yee; I understand. But sup-

|

Show the white visitors how well he knew

cul die! at he reads, and intelli.

|

eee

ie

gi Cnr erent
ee pose sou should put him to the tests do

|

their talk, and read his book with a
|

atly apply it, Inno seience is there ee Te seeain s Sore s0M thin he woul com throagh——ab-| masterful shaking of the head, a3 thonga

where th might sce anc e unseen, er—uoscathed, as it were? Suppose you

|

jp had no terrors for him. His mother

Phe

waltz

‘There was the pale,

nore progress to-day than in agriculture. soft, dreamy strains of a Strauss should tell him that had lost all your

i flouted out from the ball-room.

;

money and mine in untortunate specula-
‘

y
ver light of the

|

tion—that we were beggars, and had not
Yhe farmer who makes md

who keeps up with the tim

tae one

make a goo ectres Papa an I haven&#3

cruel blow.

how

him’ whea

after all,

best—

And he strode haughtily to the door.

But this was not part of Miss Field&#3

and she did what any very-
do under

so that, iaa very

few seconds, two peopl were sitting on

‘An hour or fo later, a young man,

down the street, was

Teflecting on the vagarie of chance and

If Peter had been at the door—if he

had been ten minutes later—if he bad

‘it was an awfully close shave,” he

reflected, and he stopped and shook

hands with himself, much to the amaze-

ment of the policeman oa the corner.—

Some of the Indian parerts are very

proud of their children’s progress, and

on beef-issud days visit the schools, and

jisten with great satisfaction to their

unknown

in «mo of

the school-rooms while I was there, and

the teachers turned them out of their

chairs to make room for us, remarking

Jeasantly that the Indians were accus-

tomed to sitting around on the ground.
She afterwards added to this by telling

us that there was no sentiment in h

aud that she taught Indians for the fifty
The mother of

one of the little boys was already crouch—

ing on the floor as we came in, or squat-

ting on her heels, as they scem to be able

to do without fatigue for any length of

time. During the half hour we were there

she never changed her position or turned

her head to look at us, but kept her eyes

on the bench

He wasa very plump, clean,
th his hair

cut short, aud dressed in a very fine pair

of trousers and jacket, and with sao

He was very keea to

kneeling at his side on the floor wore &

singie garment, and over that a dirty

blanker strapped around her waist with

in-

s ago a woman doctor was hardly known

|A

velvet bodice, made slightly open at

|

Within the circle of the regular medicat

the throat, with velvet slecves also

|

profession and they were looked upon

slightly open, is a most useful addition [in every community us charlatans of

toa woman&#39 wardrobe. Net or lace crenks. The prejudice azainst them

sleeves set in fu! below the veivet sleeve

|

entering the medical profession was

styles and tints of neckdressing.

or folds of chiffor or net are lightly ar-

ranged to outline the opening of the

throat. Crossed folds of crepe

can also be used to raise the bodice frout

|

even more profound thau the same pre-

to any desired height, while the dressy among

appearance of the V outline yet remains. though slowly, public senti-

—St. Louis Republic. ment has advanced to accord to women

—

the obvious just right of entering any

of the protessions, and women now pracy

tico both law and medicine in every secs

tion of the country.
‘The progress of the age in advanciag

yomen to their just rights in the battle

of life was impressively illustrated in the

LITTLE FOLKS’ FASHIONS.

Children’s cambric dresses are made in

simple styles which may be easily laun-

dried. A little more embroidery is used

than last season. Very frequently » full

rutlie of the dress material, about four

Tnches deep tnishes the neck of blouse

|

Academy of Music during the last week,

dresses, Black velvet sashes of ribbon

|

When forty-two young wonue appeare
m the stage as graduates of the

Woman&#3 Medical Colleze, of this city,
with their fairly won titles of Doctors of

Medicine. I is gratifying to know that

this college has been’ in existence for

forty years, but it is only within the last

seore of years thot it has been able to

preseat agything approachin a gradua
*

ting clues respectable in numbers. Nov

about two inches wide are used ou small

children’s dresses, and they oftea begin

on the shoulder, go down to the waist

line, where they cross directly in front

and pass around to the back where they

are tied in a bow, with ends,—Atlanta

(Ga.) Journal.

or,

WHAT AN ENERGD 1¢ WOMAN DOES.

SE bay,

ne

meme Sere ales
County, Iowa,is 2

: community,
unty, Iowa,is the owner of 1040 acres

|

on the success they have attained in the

of fin prairie land and does her own

|

jrofession more thin justifies the great
She sold $500 worth of f

|

Hattie that was fought to win for them

$1205 worth of

fat

hogs and $45! foueDE to

sae cr horses last year. “About S00

|

2ben deers &q Gistinction in the profes:

neres of her land is in grass, the balance
sion.

3

‘

Feoats and cora. Mrs. Seley bas at-

|

yidt bait a stsa fo th resde
tended every school election 10 her sub- ma genes ee to

district for twelve years, and, while re-

|

yor o ee cae luded, from th profes

fusing to be elected director, bas univer-
| oo. Le country watil even after the

aes teed for divectar and, according

j

Te sie o fh Ninete Coars
to the Tipton Advertiser, secured the

thero is little reason to doubt that i

\ fest aman for
much les tha nalf eontury wome

physicians will fairly divide the medicalsaid office. The same

b
i l t

teacher has taught her school for eight

|

Factice with their professiona brethern,

.
mo th mura ip o of the waves a @ollar wo could call our own? Ate eae et belt Her feet were bare, aud Cotcoutive terms. Mrs. Saley’s ooly

|

PRPEC Vissicians, ia tbe may ©

,

‘he eyeglasses which pinch the nose whi you sind all that sort of thing, you afraid to try him 0 bended oer bung down over her face | £0 Fred, is » graduate from Corgell.

|

ig which eeyeiciasider of delic

a |

which you have read about so many)” There was a brief silence. Theos and down her back almost to her waist in

5

ire certainly dangerous, maintains the times that you have learned to skip it in i] don&#3 like to tell a falsehood, papas] aq unkempt e
ASh supporte

curred
in

St. Louis

of

ied
t e going —too,

| perhaps for th 1  We r
vrink&#39;!

‘i

aceurred in. onis of a man who died
446 soon. They had talked in sighs and

p
ee

hand, black and wrinkled, and wa
nails brokea by cutting wood, aod

c of the nose by the pressure of nessing horses, and plowing in

ais oeglasses. He noticad that on each

ade of his nose, where the spring of the

to-morrow ni

murmurs for balf an hour; Arthur&#3 left “That’s my datiful girl, Now run

hand clasped Elsie’s dimpled right one, | along and let me work.”

his right arm was about her waist; both ‘There was the sound of a kiss, and the
her eyes,

qlasse brought the clamps azaiast the hearts beat vigorously, as hearts will ou perspiring youn man in the hall

|

istfull d trie to dr bi x

| 3 Vo casita:

wistfully, as a d tries

to

draw his mas

lesh, a persistent red spot app2are but
such occasions and Arthur bad just hgstene to get out of the house. He

|

tor&# ey and as though he were some-

, opened his wanted
2 =

b
Bisi he

Y
;

ooughe authia# “oti

mouth to tell Elsie what she thing fragile and fine.time to think, but the first thing

had been waiting for for two weeks,
e.

A year or 50 ago that entered his head, as he reach

fields, brushed her hair back from before

‘and then touched her son’s arm

But he paid no

attention to her whatsoever; he was

should prefer a women physician, will

be quite as uncommon as women were

Th new good for real summer are

|

generation ago.—Pailadelphia Times.

exquisite in coloring, design and tex-

ture, and Parisian is stamped upon their

every detail. Everything is shot or

shaded or patterne in some indescriba-

ble way, crepon taking the lead perbaps.
Among ‘these one is dice patterned in

straw color and black,another in old rose

and black, which is both novel and

striking. Another rather curious ma-

her NEW GOODS FOR REAL SUMMER.

FASHION NOTES.

For skirt and blazer white pique 13 #

preferred fabric.

Yachting suits of burnt sicana are com

sidered very natty.

Corded challies sprinkled with flowers

are a summer novelty.

the

ho ticht aid of his nose became-sore, a

|

when there was a step close at hand, aj sidewalk, was a fanciful picture of the .

ven
g “Ss

i

3

a
el /

‘

snd,

a

sidewalk, wa

attention to her whatotrsssa, Sho was

|

terial is of olive green patterned with

|

All whit costumes are tobe more 2

{spot turned brown, and ia three Yostle-of sikirt ap th Cool “vole? of

|

petite Miss Field, with her on hundr

|

the only thing I saw in the school-room.

|

hellotropes anne aren eerasrat black

|

dla this sea thea ar fobe aor

por he bad a well-developed cancer, s mate Forris 6  cgu Wi
aud sixty poun o aveird ‘ron | { wondered if she was kine G the

|

ribbon, which 1s everywher outlined

|”

jiela thisties nod from the top of the

Wich in course of time ate away his e your pardon, bu will you uloa an ie smiled broadly. ‘The h

|

Gay when she carried his weight on her

|

with jet. It is prettily made up with

|

.oct fashionable chapeaus,

please excuse Artbur a few moments? | walled rapidly over te the next street to

|

junk as sho went about her cooking or

peaux.

20: ,
the whole of eae eye, and finally

|

There are those miserable ‘business affairs

|

catch a cab to bis club, there to hold a

caused death, that must be attended to in time for the

foraging for wood,or swung him from a

Short zouave fronts to the bodice, while

ethe underbodice and sleeves are of oli
Five cloth with close upstandin cords

Souutrate’l ther bral ane
pow wasy wich: Cross foraging ‘Moe and of the first leather

|

green bengaline. — frank

—

Leslie&#3 of contrasting color is much seea in the

ST ee cee [EEE eaauemroinonns tr ee are eee) O sssesanaet Be vile’

andsuine sa b f :

t

eee 8
&lt;

ines

Mantles are made in th visite form,

ceadsome, nor stylisa, but ar far safer

|

ABUT noe s ceut, and neither had

|

thought. “No; se won&# have her lit-
abie to walls, and of the necklace of ells

‘o persons compelled to the habitual use he—at least, not many There

of artificial aid to the sigh were several other occasions when his

| own long head, or his mamma&# bad

helped him out—for Arthur was some~

P
ME

what susceptible, But it is not of these

inti-vaccination craze in France, where

|

] have to tell. Make himself comfortable.

vredival science bus reacbed avery high His time bad como. The in-every- The next evening, with his usual light

point of development, Tue receat out- way-Cesirable young person had pre- heart and good spirits, h rang the doo

break of smallpox at Rheims bus called
senced herself. bell of the Field mansion. Yes, Miss

True, she was not so |

. . ‘
. rn

‘erris: it

aut a proclamatio from the Comite Coa-

Ferris wen!

of them. tle tale of woe ready, and might be put

out if I call to-night. I might give my-

self away too. Better have time to get

my speec prepared. And this astute

young man went in and proceede to

fire bravely at the prairie-dogs.

——__—__———_
-

far away from the

‘There is not much toleration for the into his face,

she had lost.—Harper’s Weekly.

young as she had been; but, then, that
|

Field was in, Peter said.

5 i
=

Unhke too man: of

sos amere trifle. She was just bis ewn

|

into the drawing-room and sat down,
:

cities, Key West has a history

sultatif, @&#39;ygie Publique de France age, of us good family as his own, and running rapidly over in his mind the} name a meaning. The first I will not re-

declaring that ‘trevaccinatioa is & duty

|

an heiress of considerable degree. She

|

various tender speeches he had prepared | hearse, for some version of it, false or

” was not—well not exactly handsome, and

seas ratber inclined to what is politely
called plumpness; but Arthur&#39 mamma

and Artour’s lorg head gave their ap-

proval— nd Arthur did not care who she

Inight be, so long as the possess the

above quulifications particularly the one

involving a very neat fortune in her own

right.
‘Besides, Artyur was getting a bit des-

for the emergency. Bernice was a long

‘time coming, he thought, for one who

expected him.

Presently she entered—slowly—heavi-
ly. _Her head bent low over her bosom,

‘god her breath came short and fast.

Ferris went forward to meet her, his

arms outstretched. He was something

|
of an actor himself, and he knew it.

imposed upon every good cith It

scouts th danyer can arise

from tae operation whe properly per-

formed, and concludes by sayiag: “Vs

ea that au
rect a common error.

agine that the name hi

sination is the most salutary of practices,
land.

i

{tis also most harmless when surrounded

by the precautions which, iu the present

dug, have been clearly dedued. It is, ia
Npesnice! Darling! What is the

|

tand were of different tribes and con-

realty, the only clficacious means Yor perate. 10 fact, be T Feo fae exceeded

|

trouble with mg little girl” (Another | stantly fighting, and the Islund men bav-

stamping out the smallpox epidemic.
fis own salary und the maternal allow- good stroke.

|

Miss Field liked to be |ing been driven from oue Key to ane

ance (whieb, by the way, was as large as

Mrs. Ferris could afford), that nothing

short of a miracic, or a matrimonial alli-

ance such as be had been so long seek~

ing, could savé him from getting into

very deep water.

‘And thus it came to pass that this

winter found him engaged to Miss Ber- ‘And Miss Field, delivering these last

hice Field, much to the satisfaction of words with wonderful impressivencss,

Tis mother, who was visiting in New | hung ber head and sobbed bitterly - be-

York, and to whom he had, like the

|

hind her lace handkerchief. srere first stationed.

dutiful son he was, sent the gratifying Then it was that Ferris, like the young

|

1845 work on Fort

news at once.
man of action that he was, put his arm

|

pur never completed.

He was disappointed however, on one as far round his tearful fiancee as possi

|

ever, was occupied

int, He bad pleade artfully for an

;

ble, and, with some difficulty led her to

|

Conditio from 1861 to 1865.

tarly wedding, but Miss Field had set a seat and pulled her head down of his

|

ent the lonely echoes of

her foot down with much firmness and glossy shirt frent. structure respon only

ver he must go through along proba- He was very, veryvorry, as she mutt | jts solitary keeper, or to

tionary period— of which Arthur know. But it was nothing. Her father

fniled to underston@. He had always would recoup himself—he bad many in-

been noted for his persuasive powers,

|

fluential friends. As for, her, hiad she

pee yad flattered himself that Bespice, not him—her Artburt He would nots

with her gentle, clinging, bud-like ways, &q once interrupted her to say, permit

Called *+little.”)
“Ob, Arthur, Arthur! I don’t know

‘how to tell you. It is too dreadful!

P,
”

finally made a

We are unable to understand why peopl
M

but it was of no avail,

aesitate to submit to it,in orJer to avoid

\ disease which is often fatal, which de-

here,

apa— and give a name to the Key.

‘What! Has your father been—”
5

“Oh, no, not that; but—but worse!

Artbur, we are—beggars
itroys,

features, and may result in active com-

plicatioas which are oftea incurable.”

eyesight, which deiorms the session of the United

has been looked upon as a

p
strategic importance, and there

Bighty years ago boys in the United
|

3tatea under eight years of age worked

in factories, in some instaaces fourteen

nours a day; fifty cents a wasa not

pncommoa rate of wases for women;

avery capabl woman coald earn fifty

sents aday at a tra

zive six months of id service to

learn; with ealico at titty ceats a yard,a

qvoman&# earaings for ten weeks would

only suffice to bay the material for a

z

uuy Louis Star-Sayings.

dress which she can now purchase with

|

would succumb at once. |her, through a sense of false pride, to] ‘Speaking of the peculia customs of

ahalf day& wages. ‘tif we goback still

|

__Now be it known that ‘Miss Bernice

|

cast him off now, when she most needed

|

the peo of Gautewala,”

another generation,” muses the New Field had not arrived at years of disere- | him. No, never Chandler remarked, ‘almost

tion for nothing. Neither had she, a, He had three thousand a:year. It was

pot unprepossessi yeung person, with not mueb, he knew, but they could live

nearlg half-million in ber own right, | on it. ‘And did she suppose, for one

pasee through the experiences of teu Gnstance, that he had expecte to live on

seasons witbout gathering unto herself his wife’s money? Not A. thousand

sauch knowledge of the ways and wiles

|

times, no!

mince hed man, Sbe bad had, as mg + We will have a real quiet, little wed:

fave been expected cffers to a high

|

ding, dearest, and, after it is over, we

number; but, thus far, tne gentlem | will go quietl to our own little cottage

vuncerned heal failed—by reason of their

|

in the suburba, which you and I avill get

unanimous desire to touch her purse—to } ready in the meantime, and there we

touch, in th first place, the all-import-

|

will be the happiest coupie in the world.

nt key to it, which was bidden away in What! Bernice, am I to understand that

and twenty her bosom. And ‘Miss Bernice Field you laugh at mg cherished plans?

Me pad a was worldly-wise in ber day and genera- For Bernice had leape to her feet and

*

tion.
was laughing heartily.

She was certainly 1m love with Ferris “Why, you foolish boy, T was only

ihre could be no doubt of that. It teasing you abit, Don&# you think I&#

freight 1s carried oo

@ians with us, the average load

about 200 pounds,York Sua, ‘we find that a little more

than 100 years azo the work of a maa |
at common or uaskilled layer was worth

put half a dollar a day; aod oa this he

jupported his family ia what was no

doubt regarde as entire respectability.

But assuredly it was not, if tried by any

itandard new or old, 4 coudition ot

Small as were his evrnings, he

wheat,

about twelve leagues Or

‘a load to carry back,

sting with stones.

mates

forward leaning

pai two dollars a bushel

seventy-five cents for corn

for
without some burden.

safe is the country

sents a pound fo

fresh meaty

aud ate bis
aigh price for induly

°

these Indians from one

another.” —Chicago News.

ne tad no car;

meat frum pewte!

or steve,

teeth, and the arrows which he used to

Tle was

a very different child now, and so very

doglike figure crouch-

ing by his side and gazing up paticatly
as if looking for something

——————_

Why It is Called “Key West.”

our American
and its

true, may be found in any encyclopedia
but the latter I will give in order to cor-

Many peopl im-
ii

to do

“nth the geographic position of the is-

‘On th contrary it is a corruption

of the words Cayo Hueso (Bon Islands)

and was so called because the Indians of

the coast islands and those of the main~

desperate stand
and their

bones were left to whiten on the sands

‘Ever since Florida came into the pos-
States Key West |

point of some

been desultory attempts to fortify and

i

a military post. Troops
here in 1824, and io

in its incomplete
‘At pres-

the immense

to the footsteps of

the inquiring

coice of some wandering tourist.—St.

————

Strange Gantemalan Indians.

Vice-Consul
all the

the backs of In-

anda day& journey

for one of these natives thus loaded

thirty-six miles.

‘The strange thing about it is that on the

return journey, if the porter cannot get
h fills bis pack or

‘This isto keep his

balance, for, having become used to &

position under his usual

jead, he cannot make such rapid progress
Furthemore, so

down there that a bag

containing $1000 ia silver can be sent

swith absolut secur.ty on the oacks of

pinc

and are of tine clota in light brown,

electric blue or terra cotta.

Hats are a mass of flowers these days,
and the art of imitating nature is fruit-

ful of most charming results.

Short sleeves have again returned for

dinuer and theatre toilettes, Sometimes

luce is ruffled at the top of the gloves,
aud often gold bracelets set with prec-

ious stones are worn oa the army.

One of the most distinguished and

stylish costumes of t seasoa iss lus-

__

|trous black silk gown, jet trimmed, with

‘These scraps he fasten on a sil |tan parasol tan suede gloves and tan-

sheet, with a gold fringe all about it, and

|

colored velvet *tcalf leather” shoes.

resents it to ber unfortunate Majesty.
The silken shee: with

ive for all

CAN&# READ A NEWSPAPER.

Queen Victoria isn’t allowed to handle

a newspaper of any kind, or a magazine,
ora letter from any person except from

her own family, and no member of the |

royal family or household is allowed to

speak to her of any piece of news in any

publication,

—

All the information the

Quee is permitted to have must first be

strained through the intellect of a mao

qwhose business is to cut out from the

papers each day what he thinks she

would hke to know.

4 ‘s
A tea gown recently seon was of old

gol frin | rose beng trimm elaborately with

em
ee idery, the foo ma loose, th

S

e

back en Watteau, a fu fril about the

‘Any one who wishes to send th Queen

|

throat and poin lace edging the sleeves.

a persona poem oF & commuaication of
| SP nas

been

any kind (except a persona letter, which The Et jacket ha bee sadly abused

th poor lady isn’t allowed to have atall)

|

b foreigners fn Ut! makeu Som

me Pohave yt printed in gilt letters on

|

timesa garment 1s called that when it

a ae ETE ahoows arith a gold

|

has lon costtalls, waeroa? ths veritable

fringe, just so many inches wide and no +Bton should not come below the

wider, all about it.

‘These gold trimmings will be re-

turned to him in time as they are expcu-

sive, and the Queen is kindl and]

thrifty, but for the Queen& preseace

they are imperative.— Bazar.

‘A pretty tea gown recently worn wat

of heliotrope crepou, made with a close

Gtting coat back, opazing over a frout

of yellow trimmed with gold and pearls,

thesleeves pendaat, with rufll:] uader-

sleeves.

&# Russian co3t to be wora for travel-

ing is made of green cloth, drawn inca

the waist with a leather belt, tae sleeves

ending ins band at tae weis

broidered like the collar, in blue, yellow

and red, large buttoas and 1003 of Fel-

low tasteniay it down tae froat.

Fur is as much used on evening
drosses as

in

midwinter, and especially

‘on the new cnangerbls velvet

of fur borders the skirt and deines tae

neck and sleeves. Chinchilla, otter,

blue fox and biack fox are ta furs use.

Neither fowers or ribbons my b wora,

ently falls ba-

have ABSURD HEAD-DRESS.

Stewart, the great hairdresser, says:

‘At no period in the history of the world

was anything more absurd in head—dress

worn than at the close of the Eighteeath

Century. The body of these monuments

of ugliness was formed of tow, over

which the hair was turned and falee hair

added in great curls, bobs and ties, and

powdere to profusion, thea hung all

over with vulgarly large rows of pearls or

glass beads, fit oaly to decorate a chan

delier. Flowers as obtrusive were stu:

about this hea of finers, which was sur-

Inounted by broad silken bands and | but a bertan of lace freq

great ostrich feathers, until the heal. |
low the fur.

dress of a lady added three feet tu her| The outside of some of the new pocket-

stature.” Imagine the discomtiture of

|

pooks represents more value thaa toe ins

peopl who attended the play and wished

|

side. White ivory and white kid with

Pectiow the stage! ‘Three feet of finery

|

silver or gold mountings, gray sucde

hiding from ‘sight the very thing one| with a coveriag of woven steel, and

came co see. Io this era of tiny taeatre

|

lizard skin in dull grea with gold Bli-

bonnets the picture drawn by the famous

|

gree decoration ar amonz the novelties.

Stowart reduces to a minimum the t-

|

ffeart-shaped purses are newest, and in

tonsideration on the part of our women | every case the purses must match the cos-

of to-day who but yesterday, or quite

|

tume.

recently, wore the broad faring street Satio, it is said, is one of the ‘coming”

hat to the theatre and expecte th | materials. Blacic satin hats and bonnets,

peopl sitting behind to dodge abvut in

|

wraps and gowns are decidedly fashion-

order to catch an occasional glimpse of

|

able abroad. At the same time they are

the play and suffer from a crick in their

|

extremely trying, and to many women

necks for days thereafter.—New York

|

exceeding ‘unbecoming. There is a

Commercial Advertiser.
,

hardness about black satin which can be

— comprehend only by 4 profusion of

WOMEN AS DOCTORS. ich jet trimmings, lace, passementerie

The world moves. Until a generation chiifoa or something similar.

being
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(MAKING STATUES.

“LIFELIKE REPRODUCTI IN

SEAUTIFUL COLD MARBLE,

Tow Clay Models and Plaster Casts

Are Made — Instruments tor

Reproducing in Stone—

Pointer and Drill,

ARVING statue is like cooking
rabbit—the first thing is to

wet th: subject—tor a statue is

nearly always the copy of au

idea first worked out in clay, except in

a few reiarkable eases,as where Michael

Angelo and other master-bands have cut

a finished statue direct from the marble

Dlock without the aid of a copy of any

sort, though this was a remarkable feat

even for them.

‘The clay model may be consid
the basis of all the artist’s work. is

made, whenever possible,fr the livi
model in plastic clay,with the aid of th
fingers and a few simpl wooden or horn
knives. When the subject is dead or

absent death masks and photographs are

the artist’s guide. While this work is

perhaps not the highest order of art, it

Tequires wore than a mere imitative

faculty of eye and hand. ‘The moods
and temperament of the subject have to

be studied and emphasized to save the
work from degenerating from a living
likeness into a mere dea model.

‘The final marble is not copied from

the clay, ‘however, as that is am unsatis-

factory substance from which te work,
an between the two stages of the work

a plaster cas has to intervene. But

froin a artistic point of view there is a

liveliness and expression about the first

clay model that the east never shows,

{oa

which has given rise to the artist& saying
that the “cl is the life, plast the

deuth and marble the resurrection.”

For taking the plaster cast what is

known as a “picce mold” ismade. ‘T

cast is divided into sections, over each

of which a plaster mold from two to

four inches thick is made, These when

fastened together form a hollow mold

into which the fiuid plaster of paris is

poure When this hardens the outer

crust is broken away aud the white, firm

cast stands forth ready to be copi by
the carver, Some artists do their own

carving from the first rough block, but

in most cases the rougher work is turned

over to a skilled mechan who chips
the work down almost to size, leaving
ouly w i known as the skin finish t
be done by the artist. Indeed, such is

the skill of some of the Italian workmen

that they will tura outa finished copy
of any cast given to them without the
artist so much as touching a chisel.

z
&

the work, which acts as a protection
against any chance blows of the hammer

or slip of the steel points, for marble is

a delicate substance to work with, and a

vigorous blow of the hammer would cause

the stone tospawl and crumble to a dept
of perhaps an eighth of an inch and

finally to fall out, ‘leavi a hole where

there should be a smooth finish.
This last surface work on the sculp-

ture is usually the work of the artist:

himself, but it does not differ except io

point of delicacy from the work of the

mechanic. The tools are slender point
and delicate chisels of different shape:
that vary according to the work and the

taste of the sculptor. Some toothed

tools are used for the working out o!

hair and cloth textures, and for the fin-

ish of smooth surfaces marbie files are

often used.

The artist is usually his own tool

dresser, haviny a
little charcoal furnace

and anvil for heatin the steel and beat-

ing it out into shape. He also does his

own temperin drawin the tool to the

proper color in the gas flame and cool:

ing or “quenching” it in a lamp of bees-

wax. The usual hardaess for fiue marble

tools is a light straw color, or about the

same temper as used in working irou,

Modern artists, as a rule, give no

higher finish to their work than can be

produce with tht files and chisels, which

is a.cool and rather dead white. But it

is certain that the ancients did not scru-

ple to avail themselves of the polishe
finish, produce by powdered emery or

hartshora, as is shown by some of the

more noted older marbles that have besa

whol or in ba protecte from weath-

ering and on which such a finish is still

to b geen.
W as ton Star.

—_—__————

Merits of Various Foods.

‘There will always be difference of

opinio as to the respective merits of the

subsistence. The vegetarians point to

spleadi specimen of “humanit brought

up in their faith wad practice, as pro
that the products of the kitchen garden
are the most natural and wholes

for man, while the advocates

various modera systems of piysi
ing are just as emphatic in their belief

that animal food is essential to th per-

fect physical aod mental condition of

man. This belief is in the line with the

conclusion arrived at by au eminent

American physician a few years ago. He

established a series of careful tests, ex-

tending over a considerable period, and

employ a number of men by the month

to do nothin but take the kind of food

he gave then at whatever time aud for

whateve lenzth of time he desired. The

physical condition of these men was ac-

cusately tested und recorded, and the re-

sults which have been peers, are

But this copying of the cast in stone

is by no menus a matter of the eye alone.

It is measured with mathematical ac-

curacy in every part by an ingenio de-

vice Known asa pointer.” “Phis is an

uprig rod staadiog on a firm base and

carryin two slidin arms with a num-

ber of ball and socket joints, which can

be turned and clumped ia any direction,
and, like the claw of a lobster, can be

made to touch any point within its own

raiius. In th end of each of the pointer
arms is set a needle graduate to frac-

tions of an ine! moving in a collar

with a set screw so that it can b |

slamped at an point.

‘The plaster cas that is to be copied,
sting on a square pedestal, is placed

1 revolving platform like the turn-|

table of a railroad alongside of

resting on similar pedest is plac
the rouvh block of marble from Which

the statue is to be male. ‘The pointer |

is set Letween them and the needle in

the upper ari adjusted to read to zero

and brought to bear on some prominent
point of the cast, say the no; w

lower arm is adjusted to an arbitrary

point on th pedestal, and the corre-

sponding foun on the pedest
bearing the marble block. The. pointer

arms are then swung round till the lower

One bears on the mark and the upper one |
touches the marble block, which is larger,

of course, than the finished statue, and

the distance which the graduated needle

is pushed back through its collar shows

how much of this surplu or ‘‘stock” is

to be cut away to reach the point where

the nose of the statue is to begin. ‘This

poin is marked, aod with the bow drill

u hole is drilled into the block to within

one-sixteenth of what is to be the fin-

ished surface of the statue, as shown by
the reading of the need!e. Several simi-

lar points are then taken over all the |

prominent features and the work of!

Foughing out is begun.
The bow drill is a most primitive in-

strument and is practically the same as

has been used for ages by savage tribes

for the production of fire as well as in the

ecbanit Its simplicity is its ree-

commendation, and in a practiced hand it

can be made to do very delicate work.

01

black veins in the block that wil show

upon the surface of the finished work,
and if any are discovered the tlock has

either to be turned and the face worke
out of a new part of it or else it is dis-

carded altogether.
‘There are insurance compani that

‘make a business of guaranteeing the

blocks of marble against defects of this

sort, and as the best Carara statuary mar-

ble costs something like $25 a cubic foot

it will be seen that the risk involved in

buyin a rough block for a larg statue

is considera and the artist is glad to

y a premium on a guaranteed stone.

Sometimes there will be a dark vein or

spot appear in the very last stage, or, as

it is called, the ‘skin finish” of the

sculpture, marring, if not ruining, the

whole work.

After the roughing out of the statue

by afew of the promin points, innu-

merable minor points are taken all over

the cast and their positions noted with

the bo drillon the marble block. Then

the steel point and the hammer are called

jnto play and the superfluou material

between the drill holes is cut away. As

all the drill holes have been sunk a iittl
short of their full depth there 1s left

thin cruat of uniform thickness all at

most interesting readi meal, wi

squite a respectable sopu as an

E

various kinds of food uscd for human |

WORDS OF WISDOM.

‘A country& best defense is its goo
name.

!
Great truths are often said in fewest

twords,

‘Narrow waists and narrow minds go

tozether.
Woman is a miracle of divine contra-

dictions.

A fashionable woman

love with herself.

In wishing to extend her empire
woman destr it.

To a gentieman every woman is a lady

in right of her sex.

A handsome woman is

woman is a treasure.

Flattery is like cologne water, to be

smelt of, not swallowed.

Men’s muscles move better when their

souls are making merry music.

Live each day as pure as you would

did you know it to be your last.

‘There is no grief without some beneli-

cent provision to soften its intenseness.

Manners are what vex or soothe, cor

rupt or purify, exalt or debase, barbarize

or refine us.

One means very effectual for the pre-

servation of health is a quiet and cheer-

ful mind, not afllicted with violent pas-

so or distracted with immoderate

cares

is always in

a jewel; a goo

‘Roug is a needless cause of dis-

content; severity breedeth fear; but

roughness breedeth hate; even reproois
from authority ought to be grave, and

not taunting.

—

————__—_

The Paradise Fis of China.

‘The oddest of ail piscatorial rarities is

the paradise fish of China. Like the

German canar aud one or two other

species of bird and fish, this little finny
beauty is the production of cultivation

only, there being no place ia the world

wher it is foun in a wild state. In the

Jan of y Sra they are kept and

each

succegener of te little oddi-
ified colors.

The male is the larger of “fh two sexes,

measuring, whea full grown, three and

ahalf inches. The-body is shaped very

much like that of a cammon pumpkin
seed sun fish, its color surpassing In

brilliancy any fish heretofore cultivated
for the aquarium ‘The head cf Macro
podus (that is his generic name) is ashy

gray, mottled with irregula spots. The

gills are azuriue blue, bordered with

Drilliant crimson. ‘The eyes are yellow
and red, witha black pupil. ‘Th sides

of the body and the crescent shaped
caudal fin are deep crimson, the former

having from ten to twelve vertical bluep
stripes, while the latter

is bordered with

blue. ‘The upper surface of the body is

continually changing color—sometimes

article of breakfast diet, was found to

be a most undesirable fool and Jobu-

son’ definition of it as an article ‘nsed

iu England as a food for hors and in

Scotla asa food for ee was tho
oughly viadivated. Vegetables
placed very low in the scale o nntriti
and most of them were-found to do more

harm than good. he best results in

every way were secured from a meat diet.

It is beyond question that muny races

of men who live entirely on animal food

are exceptionally hardy and free from dis-

eases of ali kinds. pir Francis Head lived

for some time with. the pampas Incians,

who have neither bread, fruit nor veze-

tables, but subsist entirel yon the flesh of

their mares. ‘Th men pass their lives

summer

absolutely naked,freezing in winter, 49

not even having a coverning for their

heads. Sir Francis says that after he had

been living for three or four mouths oa

beef and wate he found himself in a

condition of superb health, and felt asif

no exertion eoul kill him. Although
he constantly arrived at the camp so com-

pletely exhaud that he could not spea
a few hours’ sleep on the ground with

his saddle for a pillow always so com-

pletely restored him that for a week he

could be on his horse every day before

sunrise, ride two or three hours after sua-

set, and when necessary tire out ten or

twelve horses a day. He considers that

the condition necessary tor covering the

immense distances which people in South

America are said to ride could only be

attained on beef an water. Another con-

firmation of this view of the diet ques
tion is afforded by the practice of the

Gauchos of the Argentine Republic, who

live entirely on roast beef and salt, and

whose sole beverage is mate, or Paraguay
taken without sugar.—Chicaze

———

A Groat Country for Owls.

{e] suppose that the greatest place for
owls on this continent is sth Craig Mount-

ain region in Idaho,” -said a New Yorker

who ha been looking over that country

lately. ‘There ure owl in that region
not much bigger than

a

robin, and others

that can show a seven-foot spread ol

wing. There are white owls, red owls,

spotted owls, and stripe * owls; owls that

go about in th daytime 1s well as at

night; owls with ears like a fox terrler;
ow ‘with topknots; owls with yellow
eyes, blue eyes, gray eyes, and red eyes.

Tt is aregular owl paradise, the Craig
Mountain Country is, but I don&# know

why. I couldn&#39; see any more points for

owis around Crag Mountain than there

are in a good many other places, ualess

it’ use there are so many rabbits

there. The Craig Mountain owls ac-

tually fly in flocks, and it is a ghostly
sort of a feeling thi creeps over a fel-

low to see a flock of twenty-five or fifty
big birds gliding and flitting about at

nightfall, and t whole lot of them not

making any mote noise in their flight
than as many tiny butterflies would. Owl

shooting is # favorite sport with hunters

jout on Craig Mountain. There is x

variety of owl that hunts mice by day in

old fields, which the huaters most like to

goout after, ‘They flush like a par-
tndge, except that they are as silent us

jows, It takes u good shot to bring
one down, big as they are, for they go
like the wind.—New Yo.k Sua.

it is white, at other gray, biack er blue.,

Tae dorsal and anal fins are remarkably
large, hence its generic name: Macro,
large; podus fin or foot. Both fins are

shaped alike, and are strived with brown

and bordered with a bright blue. The

dull colored ventral fins are protecte by

a brilliant scarlet ealorea™ spine, extend=

ing three-fourths of an inch behind the

bod of the fin. ‘The pector fins are

well shaped, but transp and color-

less.—Chicago Herald.

‘A Curious Fossil Unearthed.

_Keasas bas long been known among
scientists as the centre of some of the

most remarkable fossil remains ever

found in thi country, and nearly every
have been sent to the

Goodland

=

by various
jientific societies for the

purpo of getting specimens. had

[be suppo toat the ‘eream” had

been skimmed off by those who have been

digging in this vicinity for the past ten

years, but a discovery made by William

Johnson a few days ago shows that there

is still a large field for investigaticn.
Mr. Johnson reports that he has foun?

the fossil remains of some gigantic ani-

mal in a swamp on his farm the like of

which he has never seen or heard of.

ing a treach throuzh the

wwamp for the purpose of reclaiming

region about

colleges and s

which ‘at  ouce altracted attea-

tion by its peculiar formation and siz2.

It was evidently the leg bone of some

prehistoric animal, and a search was at

once begua for the rest of the remains.

&quot searc was successful, and the en-

tire animal was unearthed. It prove
to be much larger than a mastodon, Tae

bones show that the animal must hare

stood not less than fifteen feet high, and

was evidently of the dear kind, as the

bones are slender and not of the ordinary

elephantine structure of these. which’

have previously been found in that

vicinity.—New York Telegram.

Writing With the Left Hand.

‘The number of mea waocan write

legibly with the left hand is very small

in this country, where the fact of being
ambiexterous is not appreciated at its

full worth. Sir Edwin Araold remarked

while in St. Louis that in Japan every

child is taught to write with either and

both hands, and he hioted that this was

not the only evidence of sound common,

sense he met with while in the kingdom
of the Mikado.

I learned to write with my left hand

some years ago, in consequence of the

impressi created in my mind by read-

ing the arguments of Charles Reade on

th subject, and now I change my pea
from hand to hand o the first impressi
ot weariness.

‘There have been many remedies sug-
ested for what is known as writer’s

cramp, and many writers alternate be-

tween the pen and the typewriter but

the simplest plan of all.is to acquire the

art of writing with either hand, aad

change from one to the other vn the first

suspi of fatigue.
Tt is quite easy for a child to learn

to write with the left hand, and although
after the muscles have got set with age

it is more difficult, almost any man can

Jearn to write with his left hand ip a

week, and to write about as well with

the land, the workmen threw out a bone
|

A Gloss as a Telephone Line.

Acouple of bright young men
Cineinnaty have favente pa

ented an electrical device whereby
the pipemen of a tire engine com-

pany may be able to telegraph from
the nozzl end of a line of hose to the

engineer, By code of signals given
on a small electric bell the’

‘iven to show that the men in a

yuildin are in danger from suffoca-

ion or other cause.—New Orieans
‘imes-Democrat.

GOLD IN GEORGIA
Where It iste be Found in Paying Quan-

tities

A.RICH DEFosrT ‘DISCOV NEAR DATILOK

NEGA, GA.—HOW THE GOLD IS SECURED.

Gre exciteme opre in the gold belt

of North Geor, and mineral prope!

Tapi being obbled” up by capitali
mining men from the North and W

Th whole ‘gold belt, and particularly ‘ch
immediately ab | Dablo prom this

year to be the nergy in

Biining operati th like ofwhich bas not |

been Witnessed since the early days in Cali-

lous revival of an indust

n

juction ot methods long
jest but strang enough,

never bef trie here. many inines before

f little value, can be worked
SiStiow prou ‘T ores are all more

of lesssupburetic, and in

.
its recently complete oa a larg

creas9 in sulphur
aswell as gold as depth is attained. Some

Of the riche ore the writer bas ever seen

cay ‘ater level and below, ‘b con:

e Stamp mill

not save the golf from

it.The new processes introduced do this most
|

effecti and have the virtues of being in-

sive and readily applic to, the

is
no in use, ‘about thre&gt;

fi ‘on fo Calho Bel
one of the five great’ gold-bearing Lelts o}

Gormpkin Cou an off mine h ben
.

opel divoms&#3 marvelo Fieh depo
of gold quartz and gravel were red.

O smail spot is reported to have Fis
in three days’ work of two men, whiSHoho product of the mine, under crud

operations, entirely without machiaery, is

estimated at upward of $

a
il

360,
\

‘The mine covers one whole land lo of 40

acres, and the gold belt, over 1U feet wide,

extends entirely through the lot. Th work

so far, mai be done on aout Ewo

Lof

| SS

acres, an th r the Int has only been

wu old

ne

ntly to sho’

veins Conti ai the across.

shaft ‘sunk about &a feet on an in-

sting in th belt, and the ore taken tr it

yielded a averaze 01 bushel, 1

Zhe rate o about $120 per ton in tev w
party, tanta th hivgedo ‘Count

corpora-

tion has been organiz«1 to wor this ae
Shart by the Stat o Geonsia, ay the

Atlanta GZapi stock of $100.
of ach, fully pai up and non-assessable, |

in reduction

to save the full assay value of tho

ores and to conduct. the mine ani

gail upon stri
i

principlyasiness

pital stock has been place
in th ‘trea

7

of the comp for the pur-
of carrying out these plans and a por-

jo of the : sa is now
offer for sala in

sums to si renasers at 5 per cent. of ite

par value, of fiv doll hay

= ‘the Sot

pany, on of

tiens&#39;i the Sout

for sl ould

ern Banki
an

Sa Trust Co. Atlanta, Ga,

A Lebanon cou (P farr

only 14 inches hi;
er has acall

Deafnes Cau’t be Cured

local applicatio as they, cannot reae!

o Mivear.
|
There

‘Tremedfa Reon of t mucot Tning of

of When this ube iet tne

a Laven rumbling sound

oF

linper-fo Wekti nn wte ik nien irel close
deafness it, aud unless the. Infam

anycatarriy tha
we

gannet cur b tak os
G4

ganpot cure: artsre b ‘Gatarrh C

3)
Cumxy
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Co.
Sold by Druguists, 7

oleda: G

There is a heifer nglish
hasaiven birth to five ‘aly
months.

Ini which
within 18

‘To Cleanse the System

Effectually yet gently, when costive or bil-

ious, or when the bloo is impure or sluggish,

to permanently cure hubitual constipation,

to awaken the kilneys ani liver toa healthy

activity, without irritating or weakening

them, to dispel headaches, cold or fe vers, use

Syrup of Figs.

re are abont
present known in th5 speci of spiders at

ritish Isle:

Valuable Information,

Sampl copy of, the Soutlovest Land and In-

ment Journal, a carefully edited and thor-oug relTell rentl Jou published in

th interest of th Sout nd especially of

Saar ert b mate charge upon i

plicati te E. 1 Park No. AB Chestinat. Se,
mis, Mo. ‘T pai tains much value

able information

to

those cont: a Yisit

Greer acea Will retain their c it

is sal if cooked in an uncovered vessel.

‘The Proper Thing to De.

The Cincinn Enquirer wit not, follow

‘usual ot f giving reduc price of out
Seription foracampai

1

8 tO

giveanat padu of political new of

qual is instructive an ial tofreader 1
f partisan prejudice.

‘The additional cost

of

s: wi dan

joss ‘a cheaper rai rove,

more ad us to the reader and general
puplic.

\M&q PILLS are inless and effectualEagan hr iiheis ‘alruens 2s ak
by all druggists.

Thousands
O dollars I spent trying

one band as the other in less than a year.
St. Louis Globs-Democra

average man has

Ita use Dr. Isanc Thom
Jonye water, Drusrists sell at 250 pe bottle.

In Town or Coantry,

familshoul have

a

bottl of, Dr Hox.

s rein Cr Care. If 18 th onireme Ny
Souris Ehat will wreosut MemMraci (ss = =

tin wp tl res of the throat,

keep t ope an preven Pneumonia:

Nooplum. Sold by prominent drux sists,

Manufactured by A’ P. Hoxsie, Buttalo, N.Y.

Grecianwemen ho longer feet than the

:

pipemen

|
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Piemanhood. rce’s. Favorite

|

tons ana xo Guard against A
Prescription the remedy. It

|

Prau Deteb
ject a Cure when same ts ,

regulate and promotes their ac-

tion, and removes the obstruc-

tions and suppre ‘which cause

mi At

possible? Tell th

the Teeth? What tocall the Different Parts of the

Animal? How to Shoe @ Horse Properly ¢ AM Ehis

Smai Vavu information cau te otealne be

trouble and the two
ate Oe k Gr i aearee

critical periods in a woman& life—

|

ttuRs HOO watch wo Will fortard, pose

the change from girlkeod to woman- a
pacd, on receipt of only 33 cents in stampse

hood, and, later, the “change of life”

—it is a perfectly safe and an es-

BOOK PUB. HOUSE,

134 Leonard Stepecially valuable remedial agent,
that can produce only good result

It’s a powerful, invigoratin tonie, |

and a soothing and strengthening |
nervine; a legitimate medicin —|

|

purely Vegetabl perfectly harm. |

less—and Saref adapted by an

experience physician, to woman’s

delicate needs.
For all the derangements, irregu-

laritics, and weaknesses peculia to
the sex, the “ Favorite Prescription”
isa reme so certain that it can be

|

Ne w York City

29 O B DEE an Pai tied stain

re atumiroo
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ress, Teeianie
n na for me ta

Wp gla packa with every &

“MOTHERS’
FRIEND”
ZE To No

guarante If it doesn’t give satis-

faction in every case, the money is

returned. No other medicine for

women is sold in this way.
No oth

pe HE
Shoul nate x

er medicine can be.
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Ma| ch Birt Ea
LabPee

Endorsed by the Len &quot;
‘Rook to Mothers’? matled FREE.

BRADEI REQULATOR CO.

TLANTA, GA.

SOLD B ‘ALL DRUGGISTS.

Sm Mes Tuoxrsox, the

most noted physician of Eng-

3

half of ail diseases come from
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errors im diet

Send for Free Saraple of

i Garficld Tea to 319 West.

agth Street, New York City.
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“Augus
®

Flower”
“(One of my neighbors, Mr. John

Gilbert, has been sick for a long
time. All thought him pa recovery.

He was horribly emaciated from the
inaction of his liver and kidneys.

It is difficult to describe his appear-
ance and the miserable state of his
health at that time Help from any
source seem: ible. He tried

your Aug Flower and_the effect

upon him was magical. It restored
him to perfect health to the great

astonishment of his family and

friend Jo Quibell, Holt, Ont.
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LOCAL MATTERS.
—&quot;Teilettes” for August is the best

midaummer fashion magazine we have

seen, Pi \. “

4

m, Price 15 cents. $1.50 ver year; on
New York,

—Lueky Numbers. Humpbh reys”

Specific No. Threo cures sleeplessness.

colic anderying of infauts, curing not

only the wakefulness, colic and er yin

put by aiding the digestion,

strength and vigor, aad 30

healthy children.

—The August Century will contain

an illustrated article on “An Ascent of

Fuji the Peerless.” Japan&#3 great 8a-

cred mountain is called variously Fuji-

no-yara, Fuji-san, Fujiyama, Feviya-

ma,and Fuii plain and
¢ plu, but the

first two are considered the proper

spellings.

maki ng

of dysentery or diarrhoea, or W

must be cleansedand the biliovs diser-

ders corrected before the dysentery or

diarrhoea can be permanently cured.

Fer this purpose always use St. Pat-

rick’s Pills, and after thoy buve operat-

ed, take Chamberlain’s Colic, Cholera

and Diarrhoea Remedy and a spredy

cureiscertain. For sale by H.

NET.

—St. Nicholas Magazine has been

getting suggestions from its readers as

toanational song. “hue Svar Span

gled Banner” seems

to

have been t

strongest existing claim to that hénor,&#39;

‘put one young persou, wha objects to

to the words but thi hs well of the

music, makes the novel prepesition to

fit the words of ‘My Country &qu of

Thee” tothe music of “The Star Span

gied Banner.” The editor of St.

Nicholas suggests that che seek some

quiet place and t the effect of mixing

the two very cautiously.

_“Hlow to sing without a master.”

js not so dificult ifyea row how to

cultivate your natura voies. Ive all

very well ifyou can afford to have the

best teachers; but there are thousands

who cannot afford to spend money for

instruction, yet Who could sing as well

as the best if they only weilerstood the

underlying principles which everyone.

ho matier how gifted by nature, has to

Jearn. The ar ele How to Sin With:

outa Master,” published in Demorest

&lt;]

Family Magazine for August, explains

these principles in clear, untechnical

language.

Mr. ‘Thomas Batts, Editor of the Gra:

phic, ‘Texarkanna, Arkansas, has found

what he believes to be the best. remedy

in existenceffor \he flux, His exper

fence is well worth remembering. Ile

says: &quot;L summer Thad a very ge-

yereattack of flux. [tried \linost every

known remedy, none ing relief.

Chamberlain’s

_

Colic. Cholera,

Diarrhoea Remedy was recommende

tome. I purchased a potlle and re-

coived almost immediate relief. Teon-

tinued to use the medicine and wes

entirely enred. [take pleasure i re

onmending this remedy to

anffering with such tlisesse, &

opinion it 3s pest mocdicine im @X-

istence. 25 and 40 ceut pottles for sale

py I. B. BENNeTY.

A CHANCE FOR CoMPOSELS.

ovder tostimalate American

tion, the Ladies Home Jou

just made public an at

liberal prizes for the best or)

t

In

in the United 8

prigeseall fora walt piano compose

tion. a pleasing ba and » popular

ithem and the four best

‘The competition is pen

Ta.next. ‘Phe oppor:

tra eh

fince the prize compositions «

whieh Stan
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an original sour.
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the summer ©
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recoverst, E eqnally

during the epidemic of bly

Virgini
br 287.
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and has proved
strecessfud rede:

howel complaints. fur

Bexxert.

FAIL 10 DO OUR DU

Every body has at thoes failed 12 CO

their duty towards themselves, Hun-

dreds of lidy reader: sufier from sick

headache, uervousness, sleeplessuess

pd female troubles. Let them follow

fheexample of Mis. 1). Herbechter,

Btevens Point, Wis. 61+ for hve serrs

suffered greatly from Nervous Prostra-

tion and dlecplessness tried physicians:

and différent medicines without, s.c&gt;

Seas, But one bottle of De Miles’ Ner~

vine caused sound Fleap every

and she is feeling jiko a new

Mre. Flizabsth Wheeler, Laracie

Wyoming, who rd all ower T

declares that.actor thee week&#3 0

the Nervine for Headat here Us,

Prostrations, etc, she Ws

Jieved. Sold by LH E Bennet.

Bottle Free.

ny

aver

yer

giving {ing long time since Laken first place as

ana the M

management to

splendid service by the addition of a

train that is one nig!

Chicago to Denve

Pueblo.

“Rocky MouNTAIN LIMITED,

be put in service May first. Leaves

Chicago daily at

above cilies in the forenoon of the next

When bilious disorders are the cause |4,y, earlier than any of its competitors.
hen they

|

beneci

.

roemny those discases, the system Hep onulb has been built for

LIMITED inevery

best of all, there wil! be noextra charge.

‘Phe route of this exceedingly fast train

few of the large cities through which it

passes,
Cou

taice, Fairbury, Belleville Philipsburg

Smith, Centre, Colby

particularly interesti

i

|

Anot point: ‘rhe

ly

arriving at

this
mer \acation.

ural

Chi

yan Vestibated and

without ¢

in dining
Lines is also the best route from Chica-

go to all the delight

vesorts in

and | west.

plication to DW. J

Indianoplis, 1nd., oF

Gen. Passenzeraud Ticket Agent, Chir

cago. Ul.

+ itt

and

(M B B

“Bo Mount Lim an ‘T Bi
Two GRAND TRAINS DAILY BETWEEN

as WoRLD&#3 Farr CITY AND THE

Foorui..s.

@ Nient Our, on One Day OvT.

Take YOUR Cuoice. BUSINESS

DEMANDS IT, AND THE PxO-

PLE Must Have Er.

‘Phe popmlarity of “The Great Rock

Island Route”asa Cclorado line—it hav-

FELL DEAD,

‘These words are vary familiar to our

readers, ay hot a day passes without

the report of the sudden death of some

prominent citizen. The is

“Heart Disease.” ‘Therefore beware

if you have any of the followin: sym-

toms: Short Breath, Pain in Side,

Smothering Spells, Swollen Ankles,

‘Asthmatic Breathing, Weak ana Hun-

gry Spells, ‘Tenderness in Shoulder or

arm, Fluttering of Heart or L[rregular

Pulse. ‘These symtoms mean t

disease. ‘The most reliable remedy is

Dr. Miles’ New Heart Cure, which has

saved thousands of lives. Bouk of tes-

timonials free at 1. b. Bennett who

also sells the New Heat Cure.

the people& favorite between the Lakes

ountains—has compelled the

increase its present

Jit on the road from

1, Colorado Springs or

This train will be known as the

“and willl Special Rates to Warsaw.

10-45 A. M., arriving at} Account CHATACQUA ASSEMBLY AT

Srrixe Fountain Parx, Was-

saw, JULY 1371 TO AuG. 10.

For above oceasion the C. C. C. & St-

L. Ry. will sell special excursion tickets

from all peints on Michigan Division

and from Indianapolis, to Warsaw and

return, at rate of one fare for the round:

trip, with 25 cents added tu cover admis-

sion to the assembly.

“Phese tickets will be on sale July 13th

to July 30th inclusive, good returning

umil Aug. 2d inclusive. A flue pro-

with the view of making it a

;

sense of the word, and

3 by the neck Island Short Line, and a

,
are Davenport, Des Moines,

neil Bluffs, Omaha, Lineoln, Bea-

Clevel Cincin Chis S Lec
BIG FOUR RO! E.

‘Tae PoputaR KocTE BETWEER THE MICHIGAN

runny POUSTe.

Schedule of Teaim

_

BRrecrive MAY. 15, 1882.

Going North. Gotug South.

‘No.8 Nv.10 No.4 No23 Nob No2l

p.m. &a m. 21D. P.m. p.m. B.D,

8.00 lvLouisville

‘J, W. NICHOLS:
N.H.SUMM Y

D. W. HISEY.

‘Treasurer J.H.TABER,
ALLEN MILLBERN.

lat, W

Councilme zn

pam.

740 718 Anderson lv, 140 530

am
No.23

11 5S IvIndianupolisar3 89 9 50 10 50 METHODIST EPISCOPAL.
furch on east Main-st. Preaching

baths, morning an

ing Thurs €

at 9:80 asm.

Taker, Pastor.

pm.
125 lv Anderson ac 20

2330 Marion

=

1208

$30

720

920 Pi

808 venti.
Smith 5.

818 ar Wabash

83 lv Wabash

403.N, Manchester 10 15

444 Warsaw 987

6uS

618

546

508

BAPTIST.

CE&quo corrier Broadway and

Siroets. Preaching alternate

ring and evening.

Jay ovenings, Sabbath school at

‘a/c. Manwaring, Supt.2 308

yaa y 83T

106 118 S58

Milford

Goshen

Elkhart

p19

aur

am

aa

an

Bat

580

445

pan.

330 136 Benton Harbor 700 £80 920

&qu trains daily except Sunday,

Parlor Cars and Day Coaches betwee Indi

aniopolis and Benton Harbor ontrains 2 and (5

Commencing June Ist Chair and sleeping cars

joo Trains No. 8 and % botweon Indianapolis

nd Grand Rapids.
Tourists Tickets on sale to Southern7and

Sonth-Bustern points. For full
a

tekets call ou any agent of the Ine.

Ww. W. Won ry, Agent. Chty pool.

Osoak G. MUREAY, Tram: Mun, Cinehmati, O-

D.B. Mantis. G. P&amp;T. A. Cincinnati, 0.

Copetge south Franklin street,

Biernate Sabbatha. Prayer meetl

nosing evenings Sabbath echvol

Bheldon Kessler Supt. C. W. Ev

tor.

PROGRESSIVE BRETH
Gervice monthly:on the 4un Suna

Sins ana evening:at the M. P. ot

Ditch, Pastor.

5)

a3

une!

SOCIETIES.

and Goodland.

‘This makes most desirable route and

ug to the traveler.

o

p

popularity, of our

Wning-car service is still on the increase

It no Money spared to make Un ser-

ce What cur patrons alwa the

‘Our “Big 5” will continue as

leaving Chic 0p.

at,

and

jenver.

blo the see

put one day out,and this fast and*pap-

mar train govs (hrough Omaba.

gram has Leen arranged.

For full information as to tickets,

rates and time of trains call on

W. W. Wortey Agent,

G6. 6. & L. By. Claypool,

Or adare
:

Dp. . Martin, GP. As
Cincinnati, O.

Or W. R. Batpwsy, D. P,

pest.”
usual

and 1
i

Qur No. 11 will Irave as heretofore at

or. M.
OA.

arrive at Kansas City at

avd will reach Denver, Colorado

rings and Pueble the seco morning

ict
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fave yon eyer scen this world’s won-

derland? If n-t and you conlemphite a

well
trip to il the comin: tis

obearin mind that the Wisconsin Cen-

dines is the through ear ronte fron

ago Milwaukee, via the Northern

R.. running threugh Pull-

‘Lourist Sleepers
served enroute

ysin Central

Pacific R.

Ars.
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Wisconsin and the North-
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MILES NERVE AND LIVER PILL
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jer, Ohio, Nov. 12, 1690.
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$3 Gilt Edge Farmer.

PIQUA, OHIC.

Ci Bo o 3. TILMAN,
«Peace, Olfee at the M

oi Plans.

Weekiy #3.00. ‘Transtente, B0o up.

TLidic:’ and Gents? Turkish Baths 60 cts.

POFULAA PRICES. NEW HOUSE.

‘Cut thie out for future reference.

Following is time corrected to Dec

and are

THE MILD POWER CURES.

HUMPHREYS’
Be, Hunuphre ya Speel

carefully peepar Setodlet
|

Bellevue.

ceees, Every #1081
Fostoria.

feeasd neuned.
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&quot;Fevers, Congestions, Infammations.

fe Werm Fever, Wor Come.

Pastor Koenig&# Nerve
her Ie

uch alarmed,
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hereditary. After using
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Cholera Merbus,
—Quughe, Colds, Bronchitis.

g—Neuralgia, Toothache. 1O..-

feadachea, Sick Headache. Verti
SEWING MACHINE

A, Valuable Book on, Xi

Digea He cute ca site, Oban

WiaRreattine free of Ch:

‘Thin remedy has been pro
penis &quot;uonte Fort Wavne, Ind. ainco 1810,

gnow prepared under his direction by the

KOENIG MED. CO., Chicago, UL

sma by Druggtsts at 81 per Rottle. 6 for BS

“are 3lxe, 1.75. 6 Battles for BO.

*

Anti-Convulsive.
Perfectly Harmless.

The Greatest Known Remedy for

the Cure of Epileptic Fits,

Spasms, Heart Disease,

Rheumatism, Whoop-
ing Cough Falling

Fits, St. Vitus

Dance,

Night Terrors, Bed Wetting, Nerv

ous Headache, Ovarian Irrita-

tion, and all diseases affect-

ing the

NERVOUS:SYSTEM. |

Contains no Opiates.
A Sample Bottle will be Farnish- |

ed any Case of EPILEPSY or

FALL!NG FITS by paying Express

Charges.
: other,

Bromo Chemical Co.
ae

c
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Corrse is now over a cent’

pound cheaper than it is ia B

| where it is produced

tae

ee

SoMz PARGAINS.
WE ARH NOW SHBLLING

Be and 6c Challies at 4c per yard.

Pongees and Tissues, 14c. and 12 1-2c.! Cuouens isin raging the distr

grades at 10c. per yard.

All Summer Dress Ginghams 10¢,

quality at 8c. per yard.
Choice of $2.00 Umbrellas at $1.50.

410c. Outing Flannels at 8c.

8c. Outing Flannels at 6 1-2c.

Tux foreign commerce of:

United States for the year endiy

March 21, was $2,022,291,566,
largestin the history of the coun!

i

around the Black Sea andip—
ing on toward Moscow. The B

“Tern is nothing’ like
‘

down,” said the retired me

confidently to his nei

“When I gave up business t
tled. down and found I hud /qui
comfortable. fortune. If I had

tled up I wouldn’t ’a had cent.

s

‘

year ends in June 30, instead

A Str H a C Pric |chet. ter ws

—_——__++0-2

THE United {States Goverme!

best year the goverment ever ha

Ladies’ Oxford Tie Slippers, $1.00 proportion of free imports hus lie

quality for 75 cts.

$1.50 and $1.25 Slippers at $1.00.

In the volume of exports 1t ba
never been upproache before. &qu

greater than ever before. =

oe

Iris a queer co-incidence that

the candidates-for tae presidem
and vice-presidency on the Re

Fruit Jars! Grant and Hayes were

ean and Demoeratie tickets aré all
of them Presbyterians.’

i

and push it forward to co mplete
success.

ivjnced, said che lawyer, sof the ex-

‘tance uf nocturnal apparitions, for)

have seen onc!”

Highest of ail in Leavenin Power.— Latest U.S. Gov&# Report.

“Dear me!’ exclaimed the
,

bishop.

‘was betweeh the ‘hours

not darifg to move.

ly down my face, and—looked!”

ly.
“In the center of the room,” said

the lawyer, slowly, stood a tall man.

scamperin over,th hills to the gar~
den, is loat to view.— ‘Orlesas

—

i

Secret of a Happy Home.

I have pecpe into quiet “pariors”
where the carpet is clean ané not old

and the furniture polishe and bright

peat and the floor carpetiess into the

“kitchens” where the family live and

vhe meals are cooked and eaten, and

the boys and girls are as blithe as

the sparrows in the thatch overhead;
and I see that it is not so much

wealth and lexrning, nor clothiog ber

servants nor toil nor idlewess por

country por station, as tong and fem

per that render homes happy or

‘and Lord
wretched. And I see, too, that in

town er country goo sense and

God&# grace makes life what 1d

teachers or accomplishments, no

menne or society can make it—the

opening stave of an everlasting psalm
the tir beginning of an end

& ce
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The Lawyer&# Ghost.
;

e
;

A lawyer an? a bishop (perhap
the bishop should come first) were )

alking, and this was the manner of

heir talk: -
:

.

:

FAT have become thoroughly con- co2s ft
wder

ABSOLUTELY PURB

The Valye of Kind Words,

‘

Aman came one day to ort .

feleven and twelve. I had gone|Shaftesbury, bringing note from Picayune,

[to bed.-and. was just falling into my ‘the governor of Manchester jai |
first comtortable sleep when J was] saying that the hearer was absolutely

awakened by a strange creaking|incorrigible, and had spent twenty

noise. It sounded as if some one/ years in prison, Lord Shaitesbury

were walking up stairs, The steps

|

talked to the man, and found marke

ounded nearer and nearer, slower }of humanity lett in him, and he

aad-slower;, solemn and measured |said: “John Spiers, shall f make a

hey were, and presently they halted

|

man of you?” “Yer can try, but yer

Jat my door. I drew th sheet over |can’t do it,? was the discouraging

wy head, and lay there trembling. reply; though Pl try two.” Lord

Shaftesbury place bim ina refor-

“Something,” continued the law- |matory for men, whore the discipline

yer, “entered.my room, and I threw|was severe but good, and in three

the sheet over my lace. 1 {elt rather

|

days’ time went again to see his pro

than saw a laint yellow glimmering |teg asking: “shall we go through

light. I could not move st first, but} wish it and save you?” “Ifyer van,”

I presentl manage to gain a litule

|

was the answer this time:

courage. drew the sheet cautious-

|

Shaltesbury place his haud lovingly

on the poor fellow&#39 shoulder, saying,

“Well!” cried tbe bishop, excited |--By God&# help we will?” and by

the conversntiea that foliowed Jobn

Spiers was completely broken down.

Two years after be was met by 8

into “roomy” where the chairs are.

?
ti J i

payit
“ I ub : ars} He seemed gaunt and worn with age| sired of L Shatuesbury’s olad in

|!es2 existence, the goodly, modest,

.
.
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i
y b .
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1-proportioned vestibule to = tem—-

: =

eld with the Disciples and Presi-]©° banger, and his lon gray beard

|

ood clothing and filling a trusted,

|

&qu Proparmo

We have the Lightning, Mason) jent Author with the Episcopalian |S Balt way down his breast. He|Ponored situation. “Ah! he said, |PI of God&# building that eball never”

:

was dressed in&#3 queer louse cloak

|

4;
“s kind wo i

|

decay, wax old or vanib away—

Do not buy until with a cape, and he wore a bros

it yas&#39 the enrt&# Eind woes i
(Dr. Joba Hail.

ab home, ‘There are many hy
leather hand about his waist, In one laa kind word or a loving look

:

suliarly shape’

its

of

Information.

men in this city who spen hand:he held Pec ly shapetl le given to me in my Nfe before, or
w

Bt *

kj .

‘going around town trying tern, trom-which flowed: the yellow might have acted very differently.” ome of ever rank go barer

:
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heuded in Mexic
little job u

sigh!
g strange, ghost shad-|
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and Standar
you got our prices.

Tar B

vars. Recrvrocity, like charity, it. ‘That was new. Why,- never

me}amoug their enstoiners “men in

Ws CHARLES thage lines of business wh spen

BELIN C8,

V PLAT
Feller Flouring Hits.

many dollars with) them and who

ask only reasonable prices for their

wor This isv’ta “dig” at any

particular man; but “let hinj whom

the shoe fits wear it.—[ Indianay otis

Trade Journal.

°

‘Our Mili has recently been thoroughly re-|tion at Chicago—noat as an exhibit,

paired and Valuable Improvement have

been added. Weare now bectsr pre-

pared than ever to GUARANTEE

ENTIRE SATISFACTION
tu the Public, and to pay the

Highest Market Price

:

for Wheat. ron

Mentone filling Compan
Mentone; Ind., Jane 28, °92- \

‘A CHANG
—AT THE——

7” |whole world -to come
,

and brin;

tio of the Columbian Exposi

but as ameans by which their mam-

see the great show. The

woman. side of life is showing itself

in wonderful enterprise The

Womao’s Board of Managers of the

fair have set to work to raise a

fund to provide a creche, a plac
where babies ean be left and cared

for by competent nurses, -while

their mothers are seeing the fai.

The little tots will be provide
with every thing necessary for their

amusement, including food. They

can be checked and Ipft there the

whole day, without tost. The la-

dies have invited the babies of

-

the

their mammas along.—
—____+-0-2

—___—_

“Tt might be said, ‘and with. all

‘othe hand h tick Th

wer aceon

‘Tar bab has entered into the)

f,
the tool

gvhich was unpleasint. He stood

atill-in the mitldle of the floor. look-

Ing ‘at ome. Presently I said:

‘Whence art thou? What dost thon

require 2”

“And what did he say? cried the

bishop. fixing his eves pon the odd

expts ssiaaey die lawyer& face,

“He sad&quot;— the lawyer,

per

said: & beg your pardon, sur;

the watchman of the street, sur; an’

Ithought *twould be best tor me,

sur, to come up an’ tell yer that yer

front door stood oper! If ye do be

iavin’ it that way, sur, it’s bad lack

yell have before the morning’:&qu

[Harper Young People.
se

Talmage on Horse Racing.

‘Talmage in the July Ladies’ Home

any more than a freight train

going ten milesan hour is better

than an express train going fifty:

There is a delusion abrond in the

and dull and plodding. Tuere are

trathfolness, ‘A country is khow
h the condition of its. ronds.’* “AI
practica men will at least admit

Wicke Plate Restaura |ses ccnrss So
ment of ‘a new country. |The

Humphrey Morgan and D. We. Styles| United states can boast vf many

are the present proprietors and they are

prepared to serve the public in first-

class style and onshort notice with,

anything in the eating line. A

handsome reads and fine Boulevards,

bat the country taken as a whole, js

sadl in net of great improvement
in this respect, and any effort tend-

ing to bring about the resalt gen-

erally should be weleome by every-

WiRST- BAKER eer ee oe

_

Is connected with this Restaur-

ant and everybody may rest as-

sured that everything supplied by this

firm will be strictly first-class. Prompt

vattention given to the wants of our. patrons.

partment for a comprehensive ex-

hibit of improved. roads and read-

making machinery in » speci
building for the purpose, at the

World’s Columbian Exposition in’

1898, hds reeently been started and

tall who are interested in goo roads

Morgan & Styles. |Situgi ctw t
land, shayl join in the ‘mayemenk! artillery, slower horges

‘very goo peopl who seem to ima-

gin it is humbly pious to drive a

‘Au the pace some peopie drive, Eli-
|p

about

cover the site of

lists of

At the same time I do not believe

|

800 temple con a fragments) py. §rst book printe in the

in slow driving, writes T. Do Witt ]anl. images sol h the

Bo-

‘These throw much light on the hte—

Journal ‘There is no more virtue |0ry of th people, ag oppose to that

in driving stow than in driving fast, of the Kings, ard the work of the

expedition carries Babylonia re-
| 5

cords back a thousand years to a influenz in the Seventeenth eente-

time of which practically nothing has |TV, and attributed the disedse te the

The antiqui-| of certain planets

fakirs.

hitherto been known.

world thata thing must be necessa-
ties found are now iu the University

rily:good and Christian if it is slow Mueeum.

jah .with his horses of fire, would

|

great beauty.

In

insanity are hereditary.

Probably the oldest known speci- The eye is subject to no-lecs than:

mens of recorded language in the

|

forty distinct diseases.

world to day are the inscriptious on} There is only one sudden ‘death:

the door-sockets and brick-stamps|among wom
i

“

fonnd at Niffer by the Babylonian rasaie, en to every ight ©

exploration expedition of the Uni- z .

versity of Pennsylvania, which ha
Itis generally amonginab

recently returned. The brick staraps.

which are of yellow clay,

four by five inches and an inch in

thickness, hear the name andtities of| 745 presente to Queen Victoria by

King Sargon and his son Navim-Sin, {the Empress of Brazil in 1887.

who lived about 3800 B. C. and they

were taken from the mound which

|

that somnambulists have walked as -

ancient Nippurn, |
far as fifteen miles im their sleep

with its famous temple of Baul. The| ‘The largest oak now standing in*

expedition also found many other|England is the ‘“Cowthorpie,”
objects of interest, such as clay tab-| which measures seventy-cight feet .

lets containing contracts,

uralists that the tortoise is the

longest- all animals.

A dress made from spiders webs-

Cass in the medical books show

in circumference at the ground,

glishlanguage was a “History of

Troy,” which appeare in the latter

part of the year 1474.

The Italians ‘invented the tevm -

In the’ old Testament, although
great numbers of women are men-

tioued, the age of but one is given.
That iv Sarah Abraham’s wife.

A Japanese genius has contr ived a} During the reign of Henry vin

‘spavined galled, glandered, spring- marvelous piece of, mechaniam in the|of England 71,40 persons were

halted, blind stagyard jade, There} shape of a clock, which “i thas de-

js not ao much virtue in a Rosi- scribed:

fiante as there is in a Bifsephalus.| three feet wide and five feet long
oa.

ea land

execated. Th like has never beex
It is contained ina trame| known in the history of the world:

Te-

|

before or since.

Ly
of

In the foreground,| yw response to the thousands of

Have taken three weeks to get inte | and cherry trees and rich plants invitations te diatinguiehe persons

heaven. We want swifter borses, |sppear in full bloom; in the rear is to attend the exposition dedicatory

and ewifter men, and swifter enter-|seen a hill, gradu! in assent, from|coremonies next October, the s&a

prises, and the chureh of God needs

|

which apparently flows a cascade, ceptapce thus far has been almost
|

to get off its jog trot- Quick tem- admirably imitated im crystal. From| unanimous. Among those
*

who

pests quick lightnings, quick streaths, this point a threadlike stream mean—

|

.;]) be present are the preside and

why not quidk horses? In time of| ders, encircling rocks and islands in

|

}is entire cabinent, the member of

war the calvary service does the/its windings, and finally lesing itself} +4, Supreme Court, riearly every

most execution; and as the battles of jin a far-off streto of woodland,
ingto

the world are probaly not all past, a miniature sky a golden sun turas

our Christian patriotism demands|on

a

silver wire, striking the hours on} ombers of Congress and’ speci

foreiga minister at

the goyernors of the Gifferent states,

that we be interested in equina ve-|silver gongs 38. it passes, Each hour iv of many foreign ne

locity. We might as well bave is marked on a frame by. a
in |e tatiyes 7

wee:

poorer guns-in our ‘arsenals, and

|

tortoise, whieh serves the place of a
: S

.

Hameier ships in cor navy-yard,|hand. A bird of \exquisite plumag Toormaces is oe
than other nations, as to have untler| warbles at the close of each bour, and

1
Nying 8

ee
_eras

our cavalry saddles, and before, our’ ag the&#39; ceases, ® mouse callies

forth from a neighborin grotto and,

tions.



MARRIAGE.

‘All day tho sun was looking on our pain
‘Whilo we toiled upward, upward to this

height;
&# jostling throng, and to attain

‘Some rest at last, before the fall of night

—One hour of sunset ease before black

night.

And she who toiled beside me, gentler far,

More tender and more hopeful

than I.

In the hot day we met; and still we are

‘Together; but the sun bas left the sky

—-The sunset colors wave across: the sky.

seem

In the hot day we met, th glaring day

‘That searched our weakness outto make us

strong.

‘Perbaps some pitfalls
Bhe eccaped through

in the ruzge way

me—for there had I

ad

Az least she should be safe where Td

gone wrong.

Now flare bright swaset banners in the west!

‘Albgiving day, that gave to me my wife,

“Life-giver to us mortals! I who rest

Have only what thou gavest; that onelife

——But still her life that may redeem my

life

—Marrion Wilcos, in the Cosmopolitan.

—_—

ae, with enthusiasm.

sip “You are

G teaching him that

Kate said, indi

horrid thing?” Mr.

Jack Lee’s sister

tly.
Horrid? it for her, Berty,”

said Herbert. ‘I&#39; been only an hour

teaching him, and hear how he Goes it!

Go ahead, Bert. ‘There were threeflies;

that&# th first line.”

Berts, in the middle of the room, with

his hands behind bis ba and his small,

four-year-old face beaming, was inter-

rupted at the third syllable by his aunt.

She caught him up in ber arms, crush-

ing him agninst her pretty dress heed-

Yecly. Love and sternness blended ia

her Hue dark eyes with thrilling effect,

ef which Herbert Lester,
i

handsome blue ones to

nantl;

g hisTaisin:

her, appear to
|

% who © it, ar.

Lester,” said Kate; ‘and I know Alice

does.’ Of course you&# her brother and

she doesn’t s much; butto have Borty

taught those awful things—a Gear,sweet,

precious little lamb like Berty! I want

fim to know some pieces to speak aad

sing, but such pieces —

“You remind me of a chromo

ence of n mother guarding her infant
|

from wolves or something,” said Herbert,

grinning lazily.
“[teel that way,” Kate retorted, un-

milingly, elaspin Berty closer. “I

think you ought to understand, Mr.

Lester, and—and sympathize. I can&#

beer to have him know those dreadful,

s ridiculous things like—”

Three Flies?” said Herbert,

“I&#39 e gem. Not classical

he ‘Free Flies,’ ” chimed in Berty,

Detieving that an caumerativa of his ac-

& was in order, ‘and ‘Is

and ‘Johany-getcher- |

3
+Mary said

Ferber, stroking ioustache, and

smiling.
“You will go right on doing it, 1)

suppose,” said Kate, coldly.
{

In ber heart there was a confusion of |
anger and bewilderment and of some |

thing like grief, She hal not bee |

really angry at Hrst—uo; the right word

from him, or look, would have dissi-

pated all her half-amused displeasure.
But such indificrence aud heedlessness

|

‘and mockcry—it seat the blood to he |

ehceks snd made her heart poua with

You go
righ on doing it—

teaching him all kinds of horrid things,
and making him rude and rough, and so

‘tbat Lcan&# tase a bit of comfort with

|

4

him, when ho would be so sweet. Alice

doesn’t like it, nor Jacs. You&#39 spoil-
ing

hi I think—I thiak ws—

‘But ker voice was unsteady, even

choked. Her eyes met Herbert Lester&#

fastened upon ber with humorous inscra-

tablenese.
What did he think of her—that she

: disagreeable, quick-tempered,
strait-laced absurdity? Yes! and the

consciousuess of it was hard to bear.

She harried to tae door, with her

pretty, flushed distressed. face turned

from bim, and with Berty clutched fast.

[Tin sure I&#3 sorry, Miss Lee,”

said Herbert,’ rising lazily to open the

door for her. ‘I&#39 sure ‘i&# more than

willing to make amends ip any Way pos-

sibie. If youll come down ‘by-and-by,

Berty, &#3 teach you + Want to be aa

or anything else you might sug-

gest, Miss Lee.”

‘Kate wns tuoning up stairs. Feeling

something wet on his cheex, which was

presse to his aunt&# Berty stroked her

head with his soft, Intle hand,

«Can I have sowe choc&#39;it he said,

winsomely.
ssYes, dear.”

Kate kissed him, and set him ia the

middle of the great cushion on her sofa,

‘and kissed him agi in.

It had been all_ oa his account!

@id love him, and want

and gentle und refined.

that he should be the p

sure nature had intended

—but—Herbert—
me choc’its? said Berty.

«Yes, darling.” She puta fancy bon~

‘bon box into his Jap ssEat three, dear

—just three. More than that would

yake my baby sick. You can count

three, Berty?”
‘Berty nodded many times in emphetic

token of his entir ability to count three,

Just thea, hewever, Gerty’s small mind

‘was intent on something else.

The intensity of his thoughts made his

eses vers round and solema, What had

She

him to be sweet

She was anxious

ragon she Was

himto be, But

made his Aunt Kate cross to his Uncle

Herbert? he wondered in bewilderment:

aod what had made his Uncle Herbert

cross to his Aunt Kate?

Berty had eyes int his bead.

that his Uncle Herbert and bis Aunt

Kate were wont to talk a great deal

together, and be very jolly. and sit on

the parlor sofa, or in the dining room

window, or out in the arbor; he knew

thet they went walking together very

‘a and driving sometimes, and

his Aunt Kate

‘And now everybody was

ty’s genera te

agreeablo— everything was spoiled
‘knd he could hear his Uncle Herbert

striding up and down the piazza, and his

‘Aunt Kate had her hand on the window-

sill, and she was—yes, she certainly cry-

jag. Berty could see her sleader form

“bad&quot;*—

rm for anything at all dis-

Not being near enough to attempt to

comfort her, Berty eye her with ab-

stract interest.

&quot; she was crying hard. Because

she had been cross to his Uncle Herbet?

Berty suppose so. She wasn’t going to

stop, either.

e other circumstances, Berty

would have rebelled at such wanton

neglect of himself—a condition of things

to which he was unused, Dut now

he

ot

|

sat silent and absorbed, with a cam

each fat hand, his face sticky from

to ear, and alook of extreme content and

self-
‘The bonbons in the box were rapidly

lowering. Berty bad long ago forgotten

to count three.

«1 don’t like to dish:

Herbert Lester, hav’

door and got a respouse,

that night, ‘‘but Alice wants

come down and help her.

sick.”

Berty! Kate was up and dressed with

auxious spee and flew down stairs.

‘Jack stood beside Berty& little cak

bed, and Alice and Ilerbert, and the

cook and the maid; and Berty lay, with

hot checks and unnaturally brizht ayes.

tossing and murmuring in obvious pain.

“We, don&# know what it is,” said

Berty’s &quot;m wringiag her hands.

‘We&#39; sent for tue doctor. Oa, Eate,

can you think of anything he has done or

eaten?”
Eaten?

you,” said

pe at Kate’s

is

Kate, already white-faced,

gre
With a little gasp, she

turned speechless and ran w her

room, and stole back to the bedside like

a guilty ghost.
x He ate some candy, Alice,” she con-

fessed, desparingly—“‘some of mine, I

gave him the box and told him to eat

Three, but I—I dido’t look at him, an

they&# nearly all gone. Ab, Alice

chocolates and candied fruit and—”

‘How much was there?” said Jack,

with sternness.

«sit was a poun box,” Kate faltered,

(andQI hada&# eatea much, 2, Jack!”

She clutched Berty’s feverish hand,

too frightene and miserable to cry~

“Won&#3 you go and

rified loo at her sister-in-law.
Jack seized his hat and ran.

Poor Kute shrank back in a corn:

with her cold face sh her hands.

Berty’s mother cried suppressedly
The clock ticked dolefully.

‘perty,” said Herbert, bending low,

with a cool band on Berty’s hot fore-

head, ‘did you eat the canay, dear?”

Berty nodded thrice.

“Dood!” he observed, with a rem-

nant of satisfaction.
‘And Aunt Kate,” said

Herbert, ‘didn’t she—

‘¢Aunt Kate dido’t look,” said Berty.

«Aunt Kate was erying—erying bard.”

‘Then Berty groane again.
His Uncle Herbert looked at Aunt

Kate, motionless in her corner, got up

and pace the room and went to the

r to get the tirst sound of the oft-

summoned doctor. He stood there smil-

ing rather brightly, and careless of the

cold night air, till Jack and the doctor

came bustling up.
‘These youthful scapegraces

bending over Berty with

risk cheerfulness. ‘‘Ate too much

candy, I hear,my little man? How much

—twe pounds Only one? Don& feel

the least anxiety, Mra. Lee. A young

man with the constitution of this one

can stand more than that and come out

al straight, It&# a severe attack of in-

digestion, of course. The fever and

pains are entirely natural under the cir-

cumstances. he wasn&#3 a bouncing
youngster he&# be sicker than this.

stop at the druggi
powders, with direction:

anticipat any trouble; he&# be around

in a day, lively as ever. I wouldn&#3 give
him auy more candy right away, Low-

ever,” eaid the doctor, with dry humor,

as he patte Berty’s round, reddened

cheek and cheerily took himself off.

“Qh, Alice—oh, Jack!” said Kate

once again, tremulously. .

‘Jack was bathing Berty’s head and

Alice was busy with some further direo-

tions the doctor had given.
But somebody else there was whose

sole occupatio was keeping his keen

blue eyes upon hereelf,smiling the while.

She felt\ them, and knew wheg he

came toward her and stood close and

looked at her, careless of Jack and Alice

and all else.

“4 wasn&#3 your
h suid, sottly, **

his Uncle

‘

fault, you see, Katie,”
jor: gave you that

candy.
She looked timidly down.

se] wasn&# your fault,” Herbert weat

on, in a joyous sort of way, ‘for I made

you cry; and of sourse y couldn’t cry

‘and attend to Berty bath together.
She smiled unateadily.
«ct wasn&# your, fault,” he declared,

emphatically “because nothing ever is

you fault, Kate—no, never ial Because

{you are perfect anyhow, aad L&# been a

hurry up the dos- a

ton, Jack?” said Alice, with only a hor- ees prey, fishes are

‘brate to annoy you in any way; and I

don’t know why I&#3 done it, unless ive

true what the French proverD saye—that
we tease thase we love, or that

‘H knew | effect.
«Kate, let’s have it ont now, I know

we haven&# known-each other long, but

what&#3 that? I&#3 cared for you from the

first minute, and you—Kate, I believe

you like me,” said Herbert, with serene

‘confidence.
‘He had got her hand somehow and

held it close.

“PI never, never teach Berty another

‘on don’t hike, or that hasn&
committee of three

ang
a burst of happy laughter. ‘Is 1t a bar-

gain.
But he knew, from her flushed cheeks

and her tender

a

Crawiish and Their Habits.

«Phere is nothing so fatal to crawfish

as a thunde storm,” said a fish dealer to

a Washincton Star writer. “When

make

a

shipme of them to any place at

2 distance, I always make sure that the

‘eather promise well. On more thaa

Sue occasion I have had entire consign:

tnenta Killed on a journey by a small

Blectrical distarbance. Another thing}

hhave&# look out for is that the cravefish

shall be so tightly packe as not_ fo,

fable to turn upon ther backs:

do so, they work

hausted and die.

“The worst enemies crawfish have a
eels, whose favorite food is orie-year-o i

crawfish.
Bi

en themselvesare very voracious feeders,

‘As soon as dusk sets in each evening they

become lively and move about with grea:

agility. ‘They swim well and have very

Keen sight. When thecrawtish has spie

its prey, it steals up and with one bolé

dash impate the little fish or frog on it

ttusk,’ as the long hora between its eye

‘Thea it drops to the bottoa

and devours its victim.

‘There are pleaty of crawfish about

Washington, in the Potomac and its

tributary streams. In the spring thes

come to market in great numbers. The

female stays in her hole while the young

are hatching from the eggs. On anaver-

age each one has from 150 to 200 eggs.

‘The young look like small worms and

remain for some time attached by strong

their feet until \ex-

threads to the mother’s tail, being thu |

protecte from fishes and other enemies.

tthe end of a year they are as big at

wasps, but they grow slowly, and three

or four years elapse before they get as big

es four inches. By the time they are

eight years old they have reached full

si ize.

‘fa Europe, I am told, fishermen

gather crawiish by the aid of torches. Tn

summer the animals seek the shallows

where the bottom i clear, and those whe

bunt for them doso at night with faming

pine knots. This method is called ‘light.

ing.’ ‘The crawfish are dazzled by the

light and do not attempt to escape, St

that they can be easily captured with the

hands. One m will. uften take 2

thousand ina night. Crawfish are muck

cultivated abroad in the pond and in

closures of water. No artificial meant

are resorted to for their propagation, but

caught
the crawfish are give

chance to multiply, aud they are

upon fresh meat to fatten them for

‘The industry is very

—_—_——_-

Told About Bells.

The largest bells are manufactured by

Russia, Burma, Japan, and China. They

are not only the largest, but among: the

best of those made by any nation.

‘The giant bell of the world is in Mos~

cow} it is poeticall denommated the

King of Belis, and is nineteen feet three

inches high, and its circumference round

the rim is sixty feet nine inches. Its

weigh can, of course, only be estimated,

but, by the least calculation,

732 pounds and its value aa old metal

exceeds $300,000, not considering the

gold and silver, of which there is a con-

ciderable quantity, which enter into its

composition, ‘This beil, waen rung, re-

quire forty men to ring

Being swung by means of two long ropes,

with twenty men at each.

&quo great bell at St. Ivan’s, in Mos-

cow, is forty feet nine inches in circum-

fecence, ite thickness just above the rim

ig sixteen inches and its weight is com-

pute at 127,130 pounds
‘At Amurapoora.a Mengoon, in Bur-

mab, there are two ‘bells, weighing re.

spectivel 259,840 pound and 201,60

pounds
&q Kioto, in Japan, there is one

weighing 163,760 pound It is eigh-

teen feet high, 93 inches thick, and nine

feet in diameter, and requires twelve Da-

Pekin weigh .119,-

$40 pounds; next to the last meationed

is the great bell of Vienna, which weighs
40,200 pounds, After these

smaller, yet of considerabl size.

of Olmutz, Bohemia, acd a bell in Rouen,

France, are abeut equa in size to the

‘Vienna bell; the bell of St. Paul&# Lon-

don, weighs 38,470 pounds; the belt of

Westminster, 30,350 pounds; thatof St.

Peter&#3 in Rome, 18,600 pounds.
Sever of these bells are sounded only

on very important occasions. The St.

Paul&# bell, the Vienna bell, and the bell

of St. Ivan&#3 are tolled only at the death

of royalty; the bell of St. Peter&# tolls at

the deatn of a Pupe.—Yankee Blade.

A Powerfal N Light.
‘A Germaa inventor has devited a

mean of producing a light far superior

in strengt to either. oil or electricity.
Tt is by means of air driven through
pumice stone, the latter having been im-

regnat with benzine. The apparatus
for producing this

blast engine tor driving the air through
the pumice, and a number of other ac-

cessories, allof which take up but a

small space. ‘The apparatus can be used

without condensers, fo: neeanramenta

Jor reflectors. —lndustra.. 1. ufl”

and ;
Te

T

|

the flesh or fat.

} made

light consista of aj at an carly

FHANSFLANTING CABZAGES.

‘The best cabbag plants are those that

have got used to being transplanted as

th old fisherman said of eels, that they
skinned. Frequent

are worth many times as much as the

spindling specimens that have been

m ther in a bed since planting
the seed.—Boston Cultivator.

TRAINING THE TOMATO PLANT.

Many tomato growers permit the

plants to trail on the ground, and think

the heat of the soil has some effect in

hastening the ripening, and no doubt

with reason. But this is not desirable in

aprivate garden,althoug it is the least

expensive and laborious way of growing
the fruit. The plants may be tramed to

stakes and kept pruned of all stragcling
Dranches, the stems being tied to the

stakes. Very fine fruit is grown in this

way. Another way to make a horizontal

trellis, two fect above the ground, on

which the stems may trail, and the fruit

n this way ge the benefit of the re-

flected heat, which hastens the ripening.
The French vine growers have in some

cases adopted tbis same method of train-

ing the vines, But for the garden the

neatest and most satisfactory way will

probably be the single-stake method.

‘When thus trained the plasts will grow

eigh or ten feet high. They may also

pe trained to the side of a building. —

New York Times.

PEAS AND TEA MEAL FOR COWS.

Pea meal is an excellent feed for milch

cows, pigs, and calves, but being much

Yicher than crdinary bran and shorts, or

middlings, it must be fed with caution

at first or until the cow or other animal

becomes accustomed to it. ‘The best way

touse peas for cows is to grind about

equal parts of oats, peas, and corn. Bar-

ley may be substituted for the oats or

com, or if the peas are ground separate
add two bushels of bran or middlings to

each bushel of the pea meal, and mix

thoroughly. The peas should be ground
as soon as they are dry enough in early

fall or winter, in order to destroy the

grub of tho pea weevil, which are usually

Presen in peas raised anywher in the

Gnited States and in some parts of

Canada. Before this insect becam?

|

abundant as at pre many of the far:

mers of our Northern States raised large

quantities of field peas for feeding their

hogs during the summer and early fall,

before they

per size corn W

to increase the quantity and quality of

‘Th flesh of swine fat-

pens is far more delicate

and better flavored than that from corn-
tened wholly 02

profit a

:

fed animals, but it is not so firm and

hard, requiring more care in curing.—

New York Sun.

HARVESTING THE DAY CROP.

‘The value of the hay crop depend so

pon its being barvested at the

and especiall upon its being
red without damage from

that the time of the hay harvest
i Clo

be mad into hay.

it is 443,-| of the cured leaves o}

Coarseness of the stems it is much more

Gifficult to cure successfully than the

smaller stalked grasses which constitute

the bulk of the hay crop. Clover should

be cut for hay as soon ss the blossoms

it, the clapper

|

begin to turn slightly brown, for the de-

velopment and ripening of the seed

“all make the stems more woody and less

Tutritious. Whea mown the swath

Should lie in the sun until the upper

barn.
}

receives while being cured the better. In

A ceason of continued dry weather it may

be bauled in from the swath or window,

if cured enough, but clover will not shed

rain in an uncovered cock and is damaged

by a heavy dew.

‘Timothy is the standard hay grass of

the country, and of the two is more re-

sistant to injury from wet than clover.

Neither one, however, should be allowed

to become wet from rain after it has

partly dried when it is possible to pre-

Pont it,

|

When catching, showery

‘eather prevents, partly cured hay

should be place into cocks and covered

with hay caps, of which every farmer

should have a suppl eso may be

‘coarse, heavy muslin, two

wide, and if stretched evenly over

the bay cocks and edges fastened down

will, 1m most case, be sufficiently pro-

tective without being painted
Care must be taken that partl cared

bay does not remain unopene in the

cock long enough to heat and mould.

Farmers differ somewhat in their ideas

about the pro) eof growth in

which timothy should be mown. The

most common ice is to cut after the

seeds are fully developed but before

they are so ripe as ‘to shell out while cur-

ing and handling the hay. °

Asa rule coarse should be cut

‘stage and before ripening of

the seeds has made the stems dry and

woody.—-New York World.

‘EDGING PLANTS.

Tam asked to give a list of goo edg-

ing plants by those who desire to have

a few beds on the lawn, writes Eben E.

Rexford. Below I name and give a brie

description of a few that I have found

well adapte for this purpose. It will

be necessary to order them at th time

the plants with which the center of the

bed is filled are ordered. They cannot

be grown from seed and made effecti

‘Alternanthera. Often called ‘Rain

bow” plant, because of its varied and

brilliant colors. It is of easy culture.

Plants should be sct about six inches

apart.
Achyranthes. One of the best because

of its vivid crimson color. Should be

treated like the Alternanthera.

Golden Pyrethram, or Golden Feather,
A good yellow.

this color is

wanted.
i

Coleus Yellow Bird, which is the only

other plan of this color which compazes

with it.
Coleus Verschaffeitii. One of the first

varieties of this plant to come into pop-

ularity, and still one of the best, if not

the best, where a dark crimson of ma-

roon is wanted.

Geranium Madame Salleroi. If Icould

havo but one plant for edging a bed, if

it should be this. It grows only eight or

ten inches high, forms a compact, round-

ed mass of foliage, and retains this form

all through the season without say at+

tention in the way of clipping. Its fol-

iage is of a light greea, edg with

white, and a row of itis very pleasing in

connection with other plants, because of

contrasts in color, All the other gera-

qiums having a white variegation are

comparativ failures for bedding use,

but this is perfection in every way.

‘Among flowering plants of a habit of

growth suitable to this purpose, I con-

sider the

Dwarf Ageratum one of the best, be-

cause of its thick, low, compact form.

Its lavender-blue flowers are borne in

such profusion that they almost cover

the plant, and by them we set a color

for pattern ot ribbon work that we can

get trom no other plant.
Sweet Alyssuin is useful for small

bloom, if kept properly clipped.
Ju ord to succeed satisfactorily with

any of these plants, they must be clipped

frequently to prevent them from taking

onastraggling or uneven form. Cli

ping not only keeps them in shape, but

causes them to become thick and com-

pact, because it forces them to throw out

Many more branches trom the base or

lower branches of the

would be likely to do

One of wasnt
ji

if not cut baci.

a

eq. of these plants,

when used as @iigin sists in-their

neat, trim appearance. The Celeusis the

rankest grower of all named, but plants
should not be set more than eight inches |

Mignonette is not only pretty for

edging beds of annuals where a formal

effect is not cared for, but it is so fra:

grant and so ‘useful for cutting that I

prefer it to anything else for this pur-

pose in this part of the garden.—
can Agriculturist.

FARM AND GARDEN NOTES. .

Look out for the tent caterpiliar.

‘The swamp rose mallow is a tall,

thrifty plant,desirabl for a moist, euany

place.
Neutura is the name of a new canna

said to be a vigorous grower of large

flowers.

Lilies require but little care; th pria-

cipal thing is to forbear disturbing them

too often.

Plenty of sal-soda should be used in }

the water that the creamery utensils and

floors are washed with.

One colony of bees, if a suceess, will

gathe honey enough to furnish much

sweetness to the family.

Oats and timothy are the proper food

for the working teams. Coro is too

heating and clover too loosening for use

in hot weather.

move all runners from the strav-

et last fall or this spring,
‘This will permit the pareat

to grow strong: and stocky.

Rubbing butter with the ladle destrors

the grain and makes it greasy.

much as you will, but don’t rab, and

don’t touch it with the hands.

Leave no‘ old brush piles or rotting

logs in the orchard, or anywhere about

the farm. They only atford a harbor

‘and breeding plac for vermin.

cannot have too

much barnyard manure. After thorough

cutting cover it six inches deep, first

cultivating the bed thoroughly.

Giea up the windfalls in the orchard

every day, and prevent the spread of the

coding moth pest. Sheep or pigs will

@o this if you give them a chance.

‘When your cherries are ripe, give your

fowls a liberal supply daily. It will do

them good they relish fruitof all kinds,

and it 13 acbange from their rega.ar diet,

‘A cross of White Laghora witha White

Wyandotte produce an excellent fowl

f et, and as egg-producers cross-
jor marks s

bred fowld are goo enough for certain

marke! 8.

The time to store eggs ix salt for fall

and winter is at band. If you can bay

them at ten or twelve cents, lay in some

hundred dozen, and double your money

later on.
‘The prices that are now being paid for

Kept in cold storage
the eyes of some

profit in their

le

a

JUNE SONG

‘Ton million in the fleet:

Nor mightier hand in all the land
~

Can stay one snowy sheet!

‘The oriole and the bobolink

Fling challenge to the quail.
‘The clover nois to the milkweel pods,

‘And the daisies dot the swale:

‘The soul of th rose on light wing goes.

‘And sweetens all the gale.

‘Ab! fair is the green world undeneath!

But O for the blue above!

To leave the grass and lightly pass.

‘As the pinion of a dove,

To the snowy boat that seems to float

To the havea of my love!

‘Then hey fora scudding sky in June,

When tho world is fresh and ssreet;,

‘When the yachts of God are all abroad,

‘ren million in the flat;

Nor mightier hand in all the land

Can furl one flying sheet?
—Onatinz,

PITH AND POINT.

Loaf sugar—Holiday money.—Puck.
.

It&# worry that Kills—but it can never

“Kili Time.” —Puck.

Tf a woman can’t keep a secret, why is

G such an awful job to get at ber age?—
Puck.

“Men become what they eat,” said

Hicks. “You don’t eat muca, de you,”
said Cynicus.—Life:

A ys man may be just as goo as

his rob neighbor, but he bas a hardee

time proving it,-Atchisoa Globe.

‘Phe man who tries to hear all sides,

becomes mighty anxious to bear the

end, aiso beiore he gets throuza.

‘A man of various occupations 1 ret-

catiie until be takes up our business—

then he isa Jack-at-all-trades. Pues.

Of the messenger boy it may traly be s

‘Phat he neither balongs to the

q

ric nor the

—Boston Courier.

Patient—‘*Doctor, let me know the

worst.” Doctor (absent-mindedls)
Tour bill will be two hundred dol-

lars.” Puck.

Our bired girl bas. got the grip
“And melancholy’s on our Grow,

What shall we do while sne’s lait up?
a i tine

.

‘Margaret wears cn engagement ring
Wich doeso’t iit ber very well,

Beeanse—it’s toe soleam tutu

L

sing—

‘Twas made for the finger of Issel.

«&lt;Jone fell in with an heiress

i er.” joes he love her ag

much as ever?” ‘Dore.

another legacy left her.” —New

Press.

love
“D

ay&#3 got a gousi in New

gs one of the high rollers.” ‘indeed!

What is he,a stock broker?” “No; &

guard on the elevated road.”—Philadel-

phia Record.

_Th young

York who

swoman who marzies a dis-

sf man with the idea of re-

forming him is liable to have her hands

fall as well as her husbaad.—Bingham-

ton Republican.
Caution in the Nursery: ‘And why.

Jennie, did you tell Willie you woulda’t

pe hislittle wife? ‘*’Tause he dida’t

ast me ‘till he knowed I had five cents.”

—New York Herald.

as she

guess ber new eye glasse bi

improved her sigut.”— Weekly.

It is now the time of year whea you

can’t tell whether a man has dangerous

illness in his famiiy or whether he&#

simply hurrsing down towa to tind out

‘ehat the score was.—Washington Star.

She—\‘ W are young, rich, good look-

ing and have bosts of friends. What a

life of happiness we shall lead.” He—

stYes, we have nothing tha can possibly

make it realistic except your temper.”—

late.

«For the chairity fund? I&# do wha!

Yean do—you may put my name down

for a hundred or two. What! baven&#3 a

lat?” ‘Then the millionaire drew a coin

from his purse. _**Here’s a dollar for

you?”— Naws.

Visitor (atter th introduction) —“‘AbL

You are the famous Dr. Twialy I have

heard so much about. Are you still in

active practice, doctor?” Tae Rev. Dr.

Teinly—“Ob, no; that is my brother

who practices. preach.”
Post.

Child of the Period—‘Please, papa,

buy me a new rocking hore!” P

ing the paper)— Blsa, you

ask me for something new every min-

ute.” Elsa (offended) — such a

thing calls itself papa —Flieseade
Blaetter.

a

To Purity Water.

I — Boston

‘A simple way to purify water is ta

sprinkle a tablespooaf of powdere

chum into a hogshea of water, stirring
‘his will

settle, and will so puri

fe found to posses nearly

vse and clearness of the finest spriug

‘A pailful containing four gal-

jons may be purifie in this manner by

using no more than & teaspoonf of the

alum.—Detroit Free Press.

fy it that at witl

all the fresh-

————_

‘An Important Surgical Tool.

‘The latest clectrical surgical istru-

ment consists hard rubber tube,

inclosing a number of small wires,

which is designe t6 be attached to the

It is for use in inter-

aoa.
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lic Life—Recollections of

_— defferson Davis. —

ITORS to the Senate, says a

recent: Washington letter in the
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BEEcnAM&#3 Pruts act like magic on the

Hyer and oth vital organs, One dose relieves

‘sick headache in 2 minutes.

Poisoned
‘Mrs. Mary E, O*Fallen,

@ nurse, of Piqua, Ohio,
was poisoned whileassist-

ing physicians at an au-

years ago,andsoon
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‘New York Post, have had their

attention attracted by an old

man seated at oneof the desks, usually
im a rather conspicuous piace, writing

Jetters or engage in conversation with

some of the Senators. His appearance
js remarkable, owning a great shock of

curly gray hairand a beard not precisely
triarchal, but far longer than the cut

in vogue with a younger generatién. The

first suggestio of the face and head isa

to traitse

of Henrik Ibsen, the dramatist.

This is General George William Jones,

of Towa, who has lived under every Ad-

ministration since Wasbington’s, and

shaken hands withevery President back

to Monroe&# time, and who has served his

country and his neighbors in nearly

every public capacity from Township-

THE REMARKAGLE CAREER or | Montana from

years ago, killed a man on

below Miles City, three weeks ago under

aliar circumstances. Little is known

p& early life. He

himself does not know=where he was

born. He drifted to Texas.in the early

°70s, then attached himself to a cattle

outfit, and fiually found himself roping
steers in the Panhandle. While engage

in this work he took a notion to make a

lariat from the whiskers the men in

the outfit, He started with his own and

gant piecing cut the coil with the vol-

untary contributions of his comrades. A

hair Jariat is the pride of the cowboy,

but a lsriat made from the whiskers and

locks of friends ia something novel even

in an outtit of cowboys, where the work

of eccentric minds is always being dis-

playe in dress and equipment with

almost as much interest as parents die~

play in the growth of their children.

When the round-up and drive were over

the rope was still too short to be of ser

vice. Then ‘‘Eat’Em Up” got draak,

broke away from the outfit and traveled

to the north,

with hisslicker, quir and champs, in. a

Road Supervisor up to United States

Senator. He was in this Chamber as a

member as lately as 1859, and since thea

has haunted 2t from time to time as busi-

ness happens to have called hi into this

part of the country. Usually-his visite

have been without special significance.
Just now, however, the errand, which

brings him is revealed by a bill which

has just beeen reported favorably from

the Senate Committee on Pensions to put

him on the pensi roll at $20 a month

a survivor of the Black Hawk Indian

war of 1832. It appears that he is

eighty-eight years of age and in greatly
reduced circumstances, actually needing
the money to supply his duily wants.

General Jones has lived all over the

middle West, coming to Congress first
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“German
Syrup’

My niece, Emeline Hawley, was,

taken with spitting blood, and she

‘became very much alarmed, fearing
that dreaded disease, Consumption.
Sh tried nearly all kinds of medi-

cine but nothing did her any good.
Finally she took German Syrupand

she told me it did her more good
than anything she evertried. It

i the blood, gave her strength
ease, and a good appetite. I

|

who knew Davis well, his devoted ad—

as a delegate from the then Territory of

‘Wisconsin, and afterwards representing
Jowa for twelve years in the Senate. He

has seen every kind of life, and belonged
to at least two parties After leaving
the Senate asa victim of the change
polities of the new Northwest, he was

appointed bggPreside Buchanan Min-

ister to New Granada. His diplomatic
career was cut short by the war, and on

his return home he was imprisoned in

in Fort Warren oa suspicion of disloy-

alty. When the Democrats came back

to power with Cleveland, General Jones,

sho had then been a goo while out of

public life, was an applicant for the

office of Postmaster of Dubuque, but

was refused the appointment—as he in-

dignantly complains— he» was

cousidered too old to hold office. He

never forgave the affront, and, when

Cleveland ran a second time, came out

with a letter in support of Harrison and

a protective tariff.

‘General Jones’s most thrilling expor-

ience in Congress was as second to Jon-

athan Cilley in the latter&#3 fatal duel

with William J. Graves, in 1833. The

which be finds the

whom he mail

macy, and whose funeral he went South

to attend two years ago.

«Mr. Davis and I,” h says, in effect,
sewere classmates in Transytv: Col-

lege, in Kentucky. He was the haad-

somest studeat there, aad one of the

brightest.

_

H left to enter West Point

jn 1823, and [ saw no more of him for a

good while. One night in the latter

part of 1528, while I was hving at Sia—

sawa Mound, ia Grant County, Wis.,

was called tothe door of my cabin by a

jnailoo from a horseman outside, and

heard myself addressed by name by a

uniformed officer of the United States

ia.

nye
«\Don&#3 you remember a college mate

of yours aamed Jetf Davis?” he called

out.

«Yes, said I. I remember
.

him

well—a handsome and accomplished fel-

low as Iever met.’

ss «Well,” said he, ‘Iam Jeff.”

“7 ran out and nearly pulled him off

the saddle, I was so glad to see him. I

made him come in and spen severat

ays with me, and we went over our

boyhood
i before my hearth

in away I shall uever forget. He oftea

came after that and visited me. When

the Black Hawk war broke out, we saw

a deal of each other, he bemg a

Lieutenant of Iofantry and I an aide-de-

camp to one of the militia officers. After

the warhe was sent to the Dubuque
lead mines, under orders from Colonet

Zachary Taylor, to remove the squatters.

They had refused to go when ordered olf

the reservation by other officers, but

Davis had a conciliatory way with him

which won them over, and they left—all

but one woman, whow he permitte on

his own responsibility to remain, as she

was delicate and the winter was very se-_|

were. She became, like every oue else

mirer for life.

«cYears Inter I was seated in the Sen-

ate Chamber side by side with my old

friend, when he suddenly turned towards

me and said~ ‘I hear that you are finan.

; is it true?”

mitted that 1 was at. that moment in

some straits to pay a debt of $400, for

which a judgment hung over me. He

seized a penand wrote mea draft for a

thousand dollars. I thanked him, and

P to give him my note for sé-

Eurity; but he tore it up, ‘saying
“When you feel perfectly comfortable in

purse you may pay me. Till thea we&#

say no more about it.’

‘s was one of the men who most

strongly urged upon President Pierce

the appointme of Mr. Davis to be Sec-

resary of War. It was the last chance I

had to show my affection for him in a

practical way, though after the collapse

lv he hired out to

Montana. Here his

rope began to grow agai
noticed that all the hair in the lariat was,

either black or brown. Somebody asked

“Eat Em Up” why he did not get some

red hair, ‘Eat &quot Up” declared that

it was all his mistake, but afterward es~

plained his sceming negligénce by
eareful rominescent reckoning which

convinced bim that there had been. no

red-haired men associated with him: jn’

his work on the ranges. ‘There was at

the time of this conversation a man with

a flaming beard living in a ranch neat

one of the dry forks of the Tongue.
Nobody in “Eat ’Em Up&# outfit knew

whether the fellow would part with what

svas without doubs the oaly bright thing
in his life; but ‘‘Eat’Em Up” determined

to make the ride to the man’s ranch while

hunting a buach of steers and get those

whiskers by hook or crook. While on

the way “Eat Em Up” drank heavily,
and when he reached the ranch he insol-

ently demanded the beard. ‘The rancher,

frightened is

hi st visitor, tried to close the dogr

of the cabin, but “Eat ’Em Up” burst ia

upon him, &quot;T was a fight in which

the rancher was shot. Then ‘‘Eat &quo

Up clipped the beard and return red

handed as well as rel whiskered fo the

camp where he was working. Thesheriff

now bas “Eat &quot Up” and his rope at

Miles City. The latter may be used to

exterminate the former, for the rancher

was found dead where he had fallen 10

the Gght.— Herald.

———

A Groat Tableland 17,009 Feet High.

Captata Bower, of the Indian Staff

Corps, bas arrived at Simla from Caina,

after avery remarkable journey across

the Tibet tabieland. He had with him,

says Nature, Dr. Thorold, a sub-sur-

veyor, one Pathan orderly, a Hindostani

cook, six caravan drivers, and forty-seven
mies and mules. “The Calcutta corre-

spondeat, who zives an account of. the

journey, says that Captaia Bower, leay-

jng Leh on June 14, crossed the La-

nakma Pass on July 3, avoiding the Ti-

betan outpost placed further south.

Journeying dus east, he passe a chain of

salt lakes, one of which, called Hor-Ba-

‘Too, is probably the highest lake in the

world, beng 17,939 feet above the sea.

Gradually working to the southzast, the

explorer saw to the north a magnificent
snowy range, with a lofty peak. After

many weeks’ travel over uplands exeeed-

ing 15,090 fect in heixht, where water

was scarce and no inbabitnts were to be

seen, the patty on September 3 reached

Gya-Kin-Linenin, oa che northern shore

of Tengri Nor Lake. Tais is within a

few marches of Lhassa, and two officials

from the Devi Jong, or temporal Gover-

nor of Lhassa, met him here and peremp-

torily ordered him back. But he re-

fused to return, and a compromis was

effected, guides and ponies being pro-

vided on bis agreeing to make a detour

to the north

in

order to reach the fron—

tier of Western China. He reached

Caiamdo on December 31, only just suc-

ceeding in getting of tableland be-

fore winter set in. H struck Bonva-

lot’s route for a few miles when march-

ing to Chiamdo. ‘The country about this

town is very fertile and well wooded.

‘Three thousand of the moaks of Chiamdo,

who lived in fine monasteries, threatened

to attack the party, but were deterred 02

learniag that they carried breechloaders.

Captain Bower arrived at Tarchindo, an

outpost on the Chinese frontier, on Feb-

ruary 10, The distance corered from

Lanakma to Tarehindo was over 2000

miles, all of which, save a few miles, has

now been explored for the first time.

The route for thirteen consecutive days
lay over a tableland 17,000 feet high.

I———

Had a Mounted Model.

Respecting the colossal statue of
Peter the Great at St. Petersburg it is

related that as soon as the artist had

formed his conception of the design he

communicated it to the Empress Cathar-

ine, at the same time pointi out the
i ibitity of natarally

i

striking a position of man and animal

without having before his eyes a horse

and rider in the attitude she had devised.

General Melissino, an officer having the

reputation of being the most expert az

well as the boldest rider of the day, to

whom the difficulties of the artist were

made known, offered to ride daily one

of Count Alexis Orioff’s best to

the summit of a steep artificial mound

formed for the purpase, ing the

horse to gallop u to it, and to halt sad-

denly with the forelegs raised, pawing
the air over the brink of a precipice.
‘This dangerous experiment was carried

into effect by the general for some days
in the presencs of and

Pr the Confederacy I kept up our corre~

spondence and I went to visit

athim Beauvoir. He wasa rare man!”
|

—_——&gt;

‘The first river and harbor bill was;
hhad it from her own lips. Mrs.

Mary A. Stacey, ‘Trum Conn.

Honor to German Syrup. e penditure of $25,000.

{day to day,

jn 1890, and it called fpr the ex - ;
th& most correct,

i

several

of the artist, wao sketched the various

movements and parts of the groups from

and was thus enabled to

produce perhaps the finest, certainly
‘statue of the kind in

Burope.— Weekly,

H carried his rope along’

at the beligerent attitud of |

CURI FACTS.

‘Fis are always sold alive in Japan
‘Critic

is

from the Greck rites, a

judge. :

is

China.

‘The Australian dog and the Ezyptian
ehepher ‘do never barix.

|.

Acurious industry io Paris is that

telling toads to gurdeners, to be used

insect destroyers. _

‘All the chickens in the western part of

French Guinea are pertectly white. It

is impossible to find ore with a colored

feather.
ards found mirrors of pol-
stone, both convex and con-

the

The Span
ished black

amoag
America.

Dueks fiy at an average rate of ninety

amiles per hour. Witha fair wind it is

believed that they can make 159 miles

in the same time.

‘The wild potato vine sometimes has a

root that attains the size and occasionally

the form of a boy& body, and weis!

thirty-five pounds
‘The house of Jacques Flandreau, built

fn New Rochelle, N. ¥
in the year

1700, is standing and is suppose to be

“one of the oldest Huguenot houses i tl

‘country.
‘Within a few years pas over 100,-

000,000 of those little wire corkscrews,

‘used in ink and medicine bottles, have

“een sold. Machines turns them cut at

the rate of 30,000 per day.
Blind Tom, the musician, has a sister

swho loses self-control whea she hears

asi It is said that she has tried to

ruin several pianos, and that she smashes

every violin and ute that she can lay
hands on.

Jay their honey in bladders of wax about

as large as a pigeon’s egy, and not ia

combs. ‘The bees have no stings.

small and of a black color.

is of the oily consistency, and

hardens.

Ttis related that a gentiema in Iretand

recently, on cutting open a potato at

dinner, found in the ceater a half sov-

ereign, around which the vegetable had

grown. Though discolored, it was ia a

good state of preservation aad is now a

pretty ornament to a watch chain.

When rabbits are seen runoing and

suldenty stopping to listen and then

running on n and stopping they are

pretty certain to have a weasel ora cat

ora fox after th e ar
not long-

winded like hares and soon pant for want

of breath. A weasel can slways tire

the out.

From an ancient account-book found

tobacco was sold by the yard in that

settlement. Tae limited

”

purcaasing

power of a day’s waxes at that period is

shown by the price of nails—one shilling
24 pence a pound A day& ordinary

of nails.

It is said that the old black overcoat

of the Germain army will shortly be

abolished. Experiments have been made

th various regiments during the last

lve months with overcoats of various

shades of gray, whica have led to th?

conclusion that light gray is the color
least @istinguishe at a distance, and

therefore best adapted for wear ia view

of the use of smokeless po-viter.

Freach factories supply dentists with

rings upon which are strang thin short

metal bars, each carrying a tooth at its

extremity. There are twenty-five of

these sample teeth that run all the way

from nearly white to a shade that is

almost olive. Some one of the twenty-
five usually almost matches the patieat’s
natural teeth, and, at any rate, enables

the dentist to match the teeth by ap-

‘ication at the factory.

‘While Edgar Bates, a geologist of An-

gola, was prospecti in Jackson County,
Michigan, he discovered ina stream a

peculiarly marked stone, rudely cut by
blunt rostrument. With the aid of a

microscope he was able to decipher an in-

scription runing to this effect : “Samuel

Bernet; was taken by the Pndiaus near

Sandusky, and I expect never to reach

that place. If my friends——lI am to be

burned. April 16, 1809.”

a

Bees Poisoned by Flowers.

Tt is not uncommon in the spring ot

the year te note bumblebees in great
numbers dead under some trees in flower,
and the observer, even one of eninent

scientific attainments, may bave so far

reason to infer that they have been poi-
soned by the flowers. Recently a large

horse-chestnut has been’ charged with

the enormity of treating so badly their
visiting friends. In © the

Chinese wistaria has bad a similar inhos-

pitable repuiation. The true facts of the

case are that to bees in genera only a

short lease of lifeis given. Some species
die after a few weeks of hard work. It

is not certainly knowa that any working
Dee lives over twelve months. Thos

which lieover all winter die in early

ing, and those found dead under the

trees have died because their time has

come, and not from having been poi-
soned,—Boston Cultivator.

other

The Mosquite’s Beak.

&quo beak of the mosquit is simply a

tool box, wherein the mosquito keeps six

miniature surgical instruments in perfect
working order. Two of these instra-

ments are exact counterparts of the sur-

ggeon’ lance, one is spear with a double-

Darbed head, the fourth is a needle of

exquisite fineness, a saw and a pump

going to make up the complement. The

spear is the largest of the six tools, and

is used for making the initial puncture;
next the lances or knives are brought iato

play to cause the blood to dow more

freely. In case this last operation fails

of baving the desired effect, the saw and

the needie are carefully and feelingly in-

serted in a lateral direction in the vic-

tim’s flesh. pump, the most Geli-

cate of all six of the instruments, is used

in transferring the blood to the insect’s

“stomach.” —Discovery.
a

wages would puy for about four pound |

a

sp

| “Ob, Lord,
Silk worms are sold by the pound in day.”

of the clergyman was un

as having said anything so well fitting
the occasio

The Guadalou (West Indies) bees |

i

at Eastport, Me., it appears that in 1897 |

‘It 1s related that at the marriage
of Mr. and Mrs. Sumne Soule. of

port, Me., recently, the minister

in the course of a long prayer said:

, give grace to some sou!

As the groom was known

familiarly as “Sum” Soule, and as his

pride’s name was Grace, the prayer

was answered satisfactorily, although
conscious of

Primitive.

Dr. Herzog recently discovered in a

library at Aarau, Switzerland, a copy

of the’ first edition of Holbein’s

“Dance of Death.&qu &#39; sdme volume

includes forty-six woodcuts of the

natives of South same artist, illustrating scencs from

the Bible.

“Rather Gouty Feed.

A specimen of bread from thy

famine tricts im Russia looked

more like peat than bread. When

analyzed bya London medical journal
it was found to contain husks, sand

and woody fiber. It was one of a

loaves supplied by the government.

A Dasky Queen.

Acolony of negroes living in West-

ern Alabama is said to be ruled by a

quuen.

or each and

base of catarrh that cannot be ©

‘use of Hall&#3 Catarrh Cure.
Frank J, CREXEY.

te before me and subscribed my
this 6th day of Decem A- D..

165

—— Notary Pubite.

A. W GLEASOR,

Hails Catarrh Cur is taken internally and

ects directly on the blood and mucous surfaces

Sten, Send for testimonials, free.
F. J Cnexey &a Co., Toledo, O

y who points out

our

faults to

but we feel like kicking him

wel

It’s flying in the face
of Nature to take the ordinary pill,
Just consider how it acts. There’s

too much bulk and bustle, and not

enongh real good. And think how

it leaves you when it’s all over !

Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets act

naturally. ‘The help Nature to do

her own work. They cleanse and

renovate, mildly but thoroughly, the

whole system. Regulate it, toc.

The help that they give, lasts.

Theyre purely vegetable,
feectl harmless the smallest, easiest,
and be to take. Sick Headache,
Bitions Headache, Constipation, In-

digestion, Bilious Attacks, and all

derangements of the Liver, Stomach

and Bowels are promptly relieved

and permanently cured. One tiny,
sugar-coated Pellet for a gentle

laxative — three for a cathartic.

They&# the cheape pill you can

buy, for they’re guaranteed’ to giv
satisfaction, or your money is re-

turn

You pay only for the good you

get.
This is true only of Dr. Pierce’

medicines.
JOU

OR. KILMERS

‘

Kidney, Liverand Bladder Cure.

heumatism,
“3

‘dust in

“grave ulceration or catarrh of -

Disordered Liver,
Impaired Siggsti out, Diltious-headache.
SWAM OOF cures Kidney difficultics,
‘TSGripre urinary trouble, Drght disease.

Blood,
1 weakness orde!

Guide to y&quot;tree—Consultation

‘De. Kiuuxe & Co.. Bixauanrom, N.Y.

‘YOU NEED Ni FEAR

th peopl will Nam Jone afaatere

’ HTutt’ H D
TUU&#3 Halt

Uye

hair. ‘Park Place, N. X.

Bo the method and results when
of Figs is taken; it is pleasa

and refreshing to the taste, and acts

entl yet promptly on the Kidneys,
iver and Bowels, cleanses the sys-

tem effectually, dispels colds, head-

an and fev and cures habitual

pation. rup of Fi is the

only remedy of ite kind cre pro-
duced, pleasin to the taste and ac

ceptab to the stomach, prompt in
its action and truly beneficial in ite

effects, pre on from the most

healthy and agreeable substances, its

ma excellent qualities commend it

to all and have made it the most

popular remedy known.

p of Figs is for sale in 50¢
bottles by all leadin drog-
Any reliabl druggist who

cure it promptly for any one who

wishes to try it. Do not accept any
substitute.

CALIFORHIA FIG SYRUP CG
SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

LOUISVILLE, XY. WEW YORK, WY.

a sea
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BEST IN THE WORLD.

Its wearing qualities are unsurpassed.
outlastin three boxes of any other
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& WHA We AV &a
The Benton Harbor Pickles, at 5 cts a dozen.

Macy Cheese (fu?) creain) best made, 18cts Ib.

Fine quality Yellow Peaches, 12 1-2cts Ib.

“ Prunes,, 16 cts a Ib.

Dried Apples, Evaporate Apples, Dried Apri-

cots, New York Beans, London layer Rai-

sins, Loose Muscatelle Raisins, Canned
Corn, Peaches,

Goo found in a

Apricots, and all

First-class Grocery...

Gents Hats, Fancy Shirts Ties, Handkerchiefs,

Ladies’ Fine Shoes and Furnishing Goods

»Fine Hosiery, Gauze Underwear, Balbriggin Suits,

Misses Hosiery, Fine Shoes, Ete. Ete.

“Pan and Overalls.

2

A cordial invitation
lie to call and see us.

Fine Hose, Suspender

Fruit jars of all kinds&#39 Saling-
er Bros.

—Try a pound of graham wafers,

at Wilson&#39;

—Unbrellas at reduced perf
a

at

Salinger Bros.

—All straw hate at cost and “less

at Salinger Bros.

—Ali summer goods at vost and

less at Salinger Bros.

—Unmbrellas and fans in large va-

riety at Salinger Bros.

—Make your home pleasant by

using Nickei Plate flour.

—Go to Wilson&#3 for dishes and

crocker He has a new supply.

~Tak your produc to E. F. Wil-

son He gives goo weight and goo
prices.

—Ikie Sarber and Harry Fox

added their names to the list of

is extended to the

:

ca

Fhe ‘Highest Prices Paid for Produce.

Wiser &a Clayto|,&
‘Ment Gazette.

Co. BM. Smith,

Editor, Publisher and Proprietor.

Subscription, $1.00 Pex YEAR.
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—Festival at Rockhill’s Hall to-

nigh
:

—Bo * waists from 20c upwards

Salinger Bros,

—Mrs. J. M. Buker visited at

Laketon Tuesday.

—No person can exist without

the Nickel Plate flour.

Ladies’ jersey ribbed vests from

8c upward at Salinger Bros.

—Shantong Pongees, silk finish

wa goo at Salinger Bros.

&quot; services at the Baptist
and ME. Churches tomorrow.

.

awHarr Salinger spent the pas
wee visiting friends in Goshen.

&quot;H.-L. Singrey, of Argos, spent

‘Sand with his Mentone friends.
©

.
—Miss:Car Leonard from near

Ma is visiting friends in Mentone.

-—Note the low prices on summer

good that Salinger Bros. are mak-

ing.
“Miss Mattie Stockberger of

Argos, is visiting friends in Men-

tone.

—W. J. Chambers, of Indianape-

lis, is visiting his sister, Mrs. Wm.

Miller.

_—Mr. Seward “Poo of Etna

*

Green, spen Sunda with friends

jm this vicinity.
—Miss Ina Stout, of Silver Lake,

“pas been the guest of Mrs. Isaac

Mollenhour daring the week.

—Do not try to get along with

out the Nickel Plate flour, as all

the leading merchants handle it,

“Mrs. Smith and daughter of

Albion, .Gregon, are visiting this

week with Mrs. W. C. Wilkinson.

—Reyv. E. M. Baker and Simon

Hartman, from Warsaw, were vis-

iting friend in this vicinity ‘Tues-

y-

S*“a stairs to Rockhnil Hall
have been repaire so that there is

no dange whatever in passin to

‘or from the hall.

—Miss Ida Leonard from near

Macy and Miss Dora Hutzel from

Mfuntingto were visiting friends

im town afew days this week.

—The Willing Workers will

give an ice-cream and berry festi-

-yal at Rockhill’s Hall this evening.
All are cordiall invited to attend.

— in 5ib glas jars self-sealing
- is a snap at the price we offer them,

35c. The jarsalone are worth the

.

Cornes Grocerr.

—W. 8 Charles has gone to

Qbio in the interestuf the grist

till and while there will make a

- ¥ short visit to his peopl at Winfield

*

.

and: Lucas.

Mentone is soon to- have

another harpess shop John Nich-

&lt alg was. at Indianapoli this week

asing asteck of goods He

will occupy the Kime building. Tn

addition to harness good he will

handl buggie

—You ean buy fruit jars at Sal—

inger Bros.

—Try a pound of macaroni at

Wilson’s.

—Lowest prices on fruit jars at

Salinger Bros.

—Largest line ot straw hats

Salioger Bros.

—The Mentone S. of V.

has disbanded.

~-For nice summer dress goods
see Salinger Bros.

at

camp

—Farmers are just now making

lots of first-class hay.
—All. summer good at reduced

prices at Saling Bros.

—Balance of walking shoes at lees

than cost at Salinger Bros.

—Envelopes for cabinet pictures
for sale at the GazETT office.

—George Harman is ayaia mos-

ing among his Mentone friends.

—The filler factory will be

moved into the Opera House block.

Sam Blue now carries his right

arm in,a sling, the result ofa se-

yere sprain
— load:

being hauled
furnitare sto

—The Willing Workers will

meet at the home of Mrs. J. F. Loye

next Wednesday afternoon.

—The Lily flour is fast coming to

the froptas the best flour that has

struck our town. Cornex GRocerr.

of furniture are @aily

y from the Mentene

*_Mrs. Laura Robison and two

daughter visited friends near

Roann Saturday and Sunday, July

9th and 10th.

—The engines in Brown’s band

saw-mill were started Wednesday

for the first. The establishment

will soon be ready for business.

—Forniture was never sold cheap-

erin Mentone or surrounding towns

than at L. P. Jefferies store at pre-

sent. He keeps a good assortment

to select from.

—California rolled white wheat

better than cats and more whole-

some, and costs no more. Tf you use

it once you will throw your oats to

your borses. Corner Grocer.

—Thelndiadapolis Sun contains

the following very witty fabrication:

“Mentone says her creamery has

notshut down, as reporte It’s

enly shut up.”
—John Martin, fureman in the

G@azxrrs office, is the latest possess-

or of a finesafet y bicycle. There

are a large number of new wheels in

town and we hear talk of oganizing

a wheelmen’s clab.

—Capt. W.S. Buck of the firm

of Argo & Buck Genl Agts. and

Rev. E. M. Baker Agt. for Koscius-

ko Co. and Mr. Simon Hartman s0-

Heitor were in,town this week -in the

interest of the Equitable Life Assur-

ance Society o N. Y¥. “The Tnsur-

ance News referrin to the Anpneal

statement of this great company says:

“This is the record of the most pro-

gressive life insurance company the

world has ever seen—a record es we

have said, unequalled by it or any

other company, There is no im-

proveme in the science of life

the ‘itable has not a-

dopted, no approved form of policy
it does not Offer, ne advantage it does

not afford, and it goes witileht say-

ing that there is no safer or- better

compan to be insured in.

wheelmen, Wednesday.
—Call on A. Rohinson, of th

Singer Sewing Machine Co.,, for_2

A oan: repairs -
for

= —The largest box polish blacking,

ja who pail fall for 10 cents.

Conner Grocery.

.—If you want the best floar try

the Packerton. You wil! be plesse
with it. E. F. Winson-

—Farm ror Satz on Rexr: 160

lacres; 80 acres ander cultivation
good house and bara; will sell or ex-

chang tor to wn property, or will

rent the same to good farmer. Said

real estate is located in Brown coun-

ty; Nebraska. M. H. Susy.

—For Satz. Two dwelling houses

with barn and barn lots, situated ir

south part of Mentone, for sale on

easy terms. Will accept good horse

‘of span of horses as part pay with

ample time for back payments. For

price and terms see

Cuar.es Hupsox.

previously arranged the}

Bonrbon Mirror office, and a*-Mr.

Nicely from that plac were in
town Sunday.

—Three po.nds chock steak at

Miller’s meat-market for 25 cents. It

beats boneless ham all to smash:

Ribs 4 cents per pound
—Profitable employment given

to ladies at their homes where teri-
tory,is not already taken. Addres
Loc Box 9, Charpoou, Ind.

—Persons wishing fire or life in-

surance should see M.H. Summy

and get his rates as he ean do you

more goo than any foreign agent.

—The Willing workers of the

M. E Chorch have arranged to give

a festival at Rockhill’s Hallftonight.
A very pleasan time is anticipated.

Twill pay you to investigate

and see what bargains you can get

at the Mentone Farniture store. A

fine assortment of good of Istest

style
~--Buy your frnit cans of D. W.

Lewis. He keeps the celebrated

lightning self sealers, the old relia-

ble Mason self sealers and the Star-

dard wax sealer.

—T. J. Eiler, of LaFontai |
L n

ee Was
joo but a goodly mumber metat

th home of the pastor and from

ther the company (including the

paster) trudged along through the

scorchi sun to the appointed

Th ladies spent the afternoon

sewin carpet rags, but no one can

sa that ‘Neyer a word they spoke.’
They saw the hay fork do its mys-

terious work and talked knowingly
about it.

Mrs. Blue very kirdly provide
supper for the society. The table

did not “groan” or “grant” under

its load, for from the frequency of

such ¢xperien it has been taught
to do its duty cheerfully. And

from the hearty invitation, all who

sat about the table did their daty

cheerfully. Though the guests

were very hungry, yet not one coald

kee up with Ben, not even the pas-

tor who had sweat just a little in

the buy field.

After spirited devotion exercises

and a hearty vote of thanks to

Mrs. Blue and family for their hos-

pitality the company retarned to

Mento feeling better for the

writes to renew his

the Gazerts, and. speak a

word for that natural gas towa- He

js located there as agent for the C.

C. C.&a St. L. R’y Co.

—Jacob Bruch has fitted up an

ice-cream parlor in connection with

Daman&#39 meat market and is pre

pared to supply the public with the

very best ice-cream at all times dur-

ing the season. Give hima call.

—The traveling huxter, who was

lodg in tho calaboose Saturday

evening for being intoxicated, re-

quest that his name be uot men-

tioned in the paper. Of course we

will not add to the disgrac which

h already feels.

— last Saturday evening there

liar displays of the aurora that we

have ever seen. In addition to the

streaks of light that usually extend

up from the northern horizon were

seen also vast Waves resemblin |
fiery sleet drifting in the wind.
These wares would frequently ex-

tend almost to the Zenith and then
recede. The interesting sight was

beheld by a large number of the

citizens of Mentone.

—The place to get any article in;
the harness line is at Rea’s. - A good
stock of light and ‘team -harness-0n

band, also collars, bridles, fly. nets

whips, dusters, blankets, robes,
and harness grease, trunks, satchels,

ete, ete. Repairing done in good
sbape on short notice. 1 strive to

have things convenient, for my. cas-

trade Ihave had. My prices an

auy house that pays for their stook.

Factory work furnished at 10 per

cent above cost. Most of the bu
ness houses in Mentone carry goo
in my live thus exhihiting a disposi-
tion to drive mechanics out of town.

I have always had to paddie my own

craft, but believe and do business by
the Golden Rule. Heed what the

poet says:
“Of all carth’s places, you are right

‘To cheate the be yocan
‘To crowd some other man.

oan
‘Then, civen all the room he needs,

We shoud not try to crowd.“

Harpsx Rea.

sot

was one of the finest and mest pecu-|-

tomers, and appreciate the goa /¢

work will compare favorably with

|

Bune your

Pastor.

o&

WING OF CARDUMior femaledmesses

_

Important Notice.

From this date the charges on all

‘Jexpr good must be paid and sig-

nature given before they are re-

ceived trom the office. The practic |

uf delivering geods outside the effice

or allowing them to leave the same

without sll charges first being paid

is a violation of instructions besides

it is quite annoying to all concerned

and we hope our patrons will not

ask us to deviate from these rales

hereafter. Very Truly
Lew S. Charron, agent.

National Ex. Co. Mentone Ind.

Camp meeting at Vermillion,
Ohio.

Excursion tickets on sale via the

Nickel Plate from June 2ist to Au-

gust 23rd at veay low rates. Tickets

good returning until August 26th,

Netice of Election of Trustees.

There will bea meeting of the

members of the M. P-. Chareh

in Mentone on Friday evening July

22, 1892 for the purpose of electing a

hoard of trustees for said charch

property. C. W. Evaxs, pastor.
een

‘Try BLACK-DRAUGHT ten ter Drspepaia.

ee

—Now look ont for campaign Badges

for both parties, and Dem-

ccratic canidates. 5

Corner Grocery
Don’t

SLAUGHTER,
BUT GIVES REGULA PRICE

‘We keep the best in ‘Qualit at

Lowest Living Prices.
The Finest Dried and Canned Fruits,

Staple and Fancy Goods ofall kinds.

Fancy Cream Crackers by the barrel, Chea
California sweet pitted Plums, finest in the

world. Come and see us.

THE

EQUITABLE
Lire Assurance Society

OF THE UNITED STATES.

JANUARY I, 1892.

ASSETS, $16,198,518.
Liabilities, 109,905,£87.

SURPLUS, $26,292,981.

INCOME, $39,054,9
New Business.

Written in 189 2. 283,118,331.
Assurance 804,894,557.
im force.

‘THE EQUITABLY’S TONTINE SYSTEM OF ASSURANCE

SUPPLIES THE PUBLIC DEMAND, because it gives sil

tion furnisned by any other kind of life assurmnee.
i

large cash returns to these poliey-bulders whose li

who then need money rather than assurance.

Wnuparaliciead Tontine Mesuits.

‘Toati policie with 20-year accumutstion period ending in 1892,

now ‘sho i addition to the twenty yeats of pratectio titmished:hy. the

a cash d walue daring the iiietime of the. atstirel ex-.

ceeding in every instance the total amount of premines paiet, This i
not only true of 20-ratTMENT Ire (popularly knewn 2s ~Lisited payment”

policies, but also of “Life” policies,

Exam 20- Endowment Policy
Amount 22,500.Age at issue, 35.

Anaguat Premium,

Total Premiums paid, 2AEV_4D,

Results at end of period. in 1892. ‘The following are three of the

methous of settlement now offered to the zssured :—

Cash Value, $4,167.50.
(Being a return of $167.41 for each $100 pail in premiums,

which is equivalent to a return of all premfums pai with interest at the

rate of nearly 6 per cent per annum.)

2. Or, in lieu of cash, he may obtain a

paid up policy of life assurance (payable at

death) for $7,900.
(Equal at maturity,

paid in premiums.)
3. Oran annuity for life of $370.00.

N B. Note that the foregoing results are iu atdition to the profwo—

tion farnished by the assurance for 20 years,

HENRY B. HYDE, Presiest.

J. W. ALEXANDER, Vice+Presipext.

BRO &a BUCH,
General Agents, Ft. Wayne,

REV. E. M. BAKER, Agent Ko:ewwsko County.

SIMON HARTMAN, Solicitor.

St24.47.

to a return of $517.35 for each 8100

See ease open and

hunting case—just the thi Ishall

‘endeavor to keep up with the tameson
Indies $75 to $25 Bionth|

iy

M
t We Gd apt Th

Se men
Lveg

sion tickets
June 2ist to Augn 23rd at specia

alrthe

‘itl be the “World&#39;s Pair on Paper.” It will be handed dow:

‘of the Te wil ocatain Photographie Views, i=

‘One agent tcok

J. 3. Campbell ee
BO Ret ‘Adana ot, CHICA ILL.

rates.



-TRE- NEWS :

Tue Bowver Dim camp

_

meet-
:

ing will begin in Kaha’s grove Au-

gust 10.
‘The N: i tact ory

was burned one evening last week.

Loss $2500.

A ceanion of the 73rd Ina
\fregiment is annoanced to be hell at

Argos, Sept. 7 and 8.
.

There will be an old settlers meet-

ing in Phillip’s grove six mallee ne
of Pierceton, Augusi 4. ~

.

las Sun-

—Relatives of Tsa Rhodes from

Argosare visiting them.

—Mis. Mollie Weidnerof Ejam selle.
is visiting relatives here.

from the township

Se
—Several from are at~

eagernessParlor Suits,
Bed-room Suits,

-

Office Furniture,
Upholstered Goods,

LARGE STOCK,
LATEST STYLES,

NEWEST COODS,
.

- LOWEST PRICES,

im fact the FINEST LINE of FURNITURE

Ever exhibited in Mentone can now be

Seen at my Store, on Main Street.

I Will Not B Undersold!-
(Bear this in mind.)

“OU UNDERTAKING SERVICES
ARE COMPLETE In RESPECT TO

Fine Furnishings,
.

Care for the Dead,

Conducting o: Obsequies,
Reasonable Charges.

I have taken special pains to thor-

oughly prepare myself for this

part of the business.

‘W Solicit the Patronag of the Publ
i. &a Jefferies.

MahalaGhaewe at abse oesa
| *racting with other parties. All work

first-class. Prices Reasonable.
@ay

—Mrs. S. M. Soneand daughter

Cora, visited relatives at Indianapolis, |

aad econ the past week.

Philo Woodworth, ex-husband ot

||

INTENDED Fou Easy wane!

Mrs. Woolworth the evangelist, died
“Brn W. D. Corey is visiting at-Ar

at Cleveland, O., one night ast week: |&
749 infant child of Jerry Hartman

Ira Van Briggle, of Rochester, has [die last Tuesday.

chicken with two heads and four

|’

{~Th hum o thware meebie

legs, and TomBeall of the same place
|is

again
hasa double cat.

G. B. Whitehead, of Marshall, Ml.

has purchased the Macy Monitor and
will transfor it from a mugeam ©:

=

toa paper.

Farmers in the viemity of Wirsa
have resolute? ag ainst the threshing f

trust which proposes to raise the,price
of threshing wheat this year.

Immediately upon the announce-

ment that the Bremen Enquirer bad

suspended a movement was put on

foot to resurrect the Banner, the

material of which still remained in

that town,

H. J. Browne. who has been. pub
lishing the Silver Lake News has de-

cided to leave that place and wilh

likely establish a new paper at

Alessandria. Mr. Browne has fur

nished a good paper and th citizens

of that place are anxious to have it

continued, but the town is too small
to support a newspaper.—[North

Manchester Rays of Light.
‘The Bremen Enyuirer laid in its

grave one week and then phoenix
like arose trom its own ashes and

this week comes forth, head and tail

up looking for a fight. The editor

himself sult iu the~* rip-
ping-up” business, and poances with

both feet mte the stomachs of those

tellows who ventured to give him .a

kick alter they thought he was dead.

A Mr. Feec living 3 or 4 miles.

seuth- of Akron, awoke

|

list

week one early, and made Gov. Chase says he will not con-

the remark that it was exceedingly}sider any

-

applications for pardo
light in the houses” bat on, close ip for couvicts ia the state priso un-

vestigation h found the root of the} til after the election.

house had blown off daring the a
2

night, He and his family had pasa. ne ca ee pe They
ed through the hurricane, but hein gauned with not- workmen

a sleepers their rest was aot dis-

|

0 are guarded by state troops.
tarbed.—[Akron News.

~

‘The aoe hore in the world te

|.

The difficulty between the United

|

q
ne f

se
ak

States aad Chili was finally settled

own in Falton eS by Uat
iia Wek By tS. lattg paying am

Worl, the Columbian (Afercer) Park

|

04) ay oe $75,000 in fall ac-

museum man. It is a three-year-old
count for their ba Leben

Shetland pony which is ouly twenty-
%

six inches high and weighs only 192| The McKinley Bill must shoul-

pounds. This pony will be one of | dera part uf the reaponsibility for

the sights at the World&#39; Fair. where the Homestead strikes, becanse it

it will wear shoes made of the rims of {actually reduced the tariffon the

twenty-dollar gold-pieces.—

|

products of Carnegie’s steel works,
this necessitating a lower scale of

ter Sentinel.

wages among the workmen. Bat

it makes cheap steel for the con-

sumer,

Thirty-five of the forty-nine

Price Compl $4.0 en Upwa

~=-Sa Crall who is in the real

estate business in Chicago, yisited his

‘family here over Sunday.

—Theodore Edwin. Evert kdgil and

the

|

wife of Leiter&#39; Ford wsited her pe-

‘renta Mr. and Mrs. J. Correll last week.

John Mahoney has purchased Mr.

Sclumidt. property opposite the church.

Mr. Schmidt bas moved Ins family to

Argos.

—Miss Lottie Elliott has returned

from Cincinnati, where she has been

visiting the past month. Her sister

Maud who bas been attending school

there accompanied her home.

You can eutt yourselves:

eee

General News.

Congress will adjourn next Mon-

day.
Congress has passe th bill clos-

ing the World’s Fair on Sunday.

The House rejecte th bill appro-

preh $5,000,000 te the World’s =~
5

HORSE-SHOEING
We wish to call the theattention of

the public to the fact that we have

formed apartnershi im the Black-

smithing business in Mentone. We

will guarantee first-class work in ev—

ery case.

-D. W. Hisey.
—_———

BaF BLACK-DRAUGHT tea cures Constipation.

weit S PAIN
EXTERMINATOR,

40 TBARS OLD.

A FAMILY REMEDY FOR

Cras

Oo neem

&q presiden of Mexico, has

just been etected for a third term to

that office

W. W. Astor, the New York wil-

Vionaire who was reporte dead in

London last week, is getting well.
‘Bruises, Bere

Sinen eres esa eeae eee
WOTINA GETTE W TUE BASEET.

tte teens
BUCKEYE

HO CH C
HANDLES THE BES

Coal, Satt Lumber,

&gt;,

Times”
CEMENT ana PLASTER

os AND ALL KINDS OF ———

BUILDING MATERIAL
Highest Prices paid for WHEAT and

SEEDS at the Steam Elevators.

BDfentone

MARKET REPORT.
Corrected weekly by

-(No. 1).12 1-2e

Chickens Per Lb...

Pickled Pork...

Smoked Side Meat

»
Ham ......-EndianBuct Univcoup BRrarteé: “sho=THE IRREShSoe agenc

i fo‘ytimemort sate! =S tk toe as
Tine

ct

atea
=

iaeakabesae SS BI Fropic

1 Po ~ BU
MELB, =

_

MINE OF

McElree’s Wine of Cardul
and THEDFORD&#39 BLACK-DRAUGHT are

states and territories in the Union | ler sale by the following merchants in

have accepted the building sites as—}
Kosciusko county:

signed them on the Exposition

|

2

grounds, and have committed to the

construction bureau for approval
the plans of the they

propose to erect. Nearly all the

others, it is known, are about to take

,|like action. Every. state and terri-

tory. ‘with perhaps three exceptions
Pwilfetect a building, Quite a wum—

Hier-f:these buildings will be repro—

such

the *

Mt Vernon home, ol Fort Marion,

ete. They will occupy the North-

ern portion of the Exposition
grounds andwill be sarrounded by

walks, lawns, shrubbery and floweis

They will be used as headquarters
fer state hoards and visitors and as

Hreceptacle for exhibits showing
State resources, etc.

Center.

—Wheat threshing has begun.

-Rev. Carter preached in Rev. Couch’s&

[plac Sundav evening.
~-A large number of Centerites attend-

ed the beptizing at Tippecanetown Sun-!

day.
—Miss \:and Jordan, Miss Sadie Becki

and Mr Erwin Fites are attendicg
ts

the

Normal at Plymouth.

Surreys and
Sevastopol

—Stacking Wheat and ha is t
business of the day:

Bro. Frank Helgu *pedi
the

wo oha lagt Sabbath.

—Miss Della Lewis, n been awa
visiting her father, Henry Lewis.

—Mrs. Jessie Burns, was visitin
her mother Mrs. Vickery, of Akro “on.

‘Tuesday.
—Mrs. Mell Mulenhour, bas gone“to:

Gilead to visit her adventist friends

and attend meeting.

—Harman Hire will soon move on

the Nichols form, east of here. We

are sorry to have them leave usas

they are good and quiet neichbors.

—Elmer Leiter called to see his

Road

& G
“ARMER Y

‘waDO

YO

voWANWORWO
wate

|

SSINGA MaceSraeeyour

tnrormati

WAN STA FIV HO FERTILIZE ‘DRILL

POSI
FORCE FEED

by

G7- WINE OF CARDUS, « Tonic for Women.

LASTS FOR EVER.
-

‘Sand AT ONC far our clear and tnma this machine, its the loader for 1892.

, RUSHVILL IN

Actuated
‘Solid Gear Shaft.

To Excel All Others.

friends at Sevastopol on Tuesday even-

ing, on his return from

where he had been visiting his mother

whom he had not seen for several

Years.

—La-t Saturday night was a jolly
time in our burg, dancing. tausic by

Lae band, ice-cream, The closieg up

was aight: We think that our town

wil! becotns noted, if this is to bé kept
nro every two wee

Methodist Protestant

Hion Marshall County for the par—

pose of electing a board of trustees

forthe chareh property at that place,

Said meeting to he held on Saturday
evening July 23 1892.

Election of Trastecs at Hion.

There will be a meeting of the

Chureh at

C. W. Evays, pestor P 2 S
olayro



THE QUIET FEAST.

& tte restaurant, a lounge, some creal&g

A iaded painting on the waif of “Love in Barty
Spring

‘Zot in fui sausty, ancient den I&#39 ott exitombed

my
And now its grim interior some pleasant mus-

ings bring.

arved initial wa Sees tea

meet ber walking with her brood, tallsons and

diaughzers fair,
A plum end portly matden (ehe alwaza loved

to dine).

And when I raise my hat she bows with quite
friendly air—

Icen&#3 believe thos haughty lips were ever

pressed to mine,

And yet cann betp but think, when falls the

noisy rain

(Our prowlings and our feastings wore done in

wintry weather),
This ctaid and wealt lady&# mind may travel

puck again,
To that dinzy little restaurant where we&#39;

Deen blest together.

Alas for love platonic, for such a love was ours;

Tis itotto ds ineonstancy, ‘tis everon the wing,

ani the only comyonsation in pandering on those

ite life was fitful, it left behind no

Lost Lina;

TI BIT A TH SWE

A Tale of Two Continents.

BY KES. NINA LAWSON.

CHAPTER XX

Lenora went tripping to her cham-

ter after her cologne bottle, looking

like a fairy sailing on the perfumed
zephyrs.

She bathed her face in the cologne

aud soon returned to her friend, look-

ing like a lovely flower ona bright

spring morning.
“Tam ready now to go down-stairs, |

Mrs. Bristol,” and the two started off,

arm in arm.

“Let us go to the library first, Linas

you told me you were fond of reading,
Zaid now, while you are here, select a

book that you will like, and then when

yon return to your room the hours

won&# seem so long.”
Jeannette was sitting in the library

reading, but as they entered she looked

up from her book, while a low, in-

distinct murmur of “How beautiful”

escaped her lips. |
She was looking ‘at the girl thxt sho

inwardly hated. Sho knew that if her

“jittle tramp” remained at the mansion

she would no longe®*reign supreme;

yet in her envy and jealousy she could

not help bat admire Lenora. She had

been very busy getting ready for the

Dall, and had paid no attention what-

ever to the newcomer; and, in fact,

the hanghty girl dil not think her

“little tramp” worthy her notice.
s she had not seen Lenora sinee

e firs morning, as she lay on the bed,

more dead than alive, until now, when

she stood befora her looking like a

fairy queen.
She scarcely noticed the “little

tramp,” but tured to her bovk, as un-

concerned as if one of the servants had

entered the room on some errand; but

as Mrs. Bristol and her pet went on

round the room. looking ut the great
sheives of hooks, Lenora was perfectly

Lappy, while Jeanuetto was growing

more iniserable every moment.

She co not read, for at the end of |
every line there was&#39;a beautiful face,

with such large, dreamy, dark eyes,
|

thar feomed to speak to her and accuse

her of false accusation.
Jeannette tried, time and egain, to

peeoue interested in hor book, but all

over the pages that sweet, haunting
face would appear, and finally she flung
the book down upon the table with a

Dang, and left the library to return to

her own apartments, but’as sh reached

the top of the stairs she stopped and

Jistened, canght her breath, and listen:

ed ngain.
one was playing on the piano,

ic was the sweetest she had.

!

Who i that playing? It

eat le that little tramp, tor I don’t

Delieve she knows anything. She de-

pends on her face and form to carry her |
throngh the world.

“Just to satisfy my curiosity, I will

slip down and sce who it is.

“It is very strange if any of the

guests have come and Aunt Marguerite
jhas not said anythiag to me about it.”

She, too, was in the habit of talking |

to herself, and kept up alow murmur

all the way down the stairs; but as she

stepped to the family sitting-room door,
and saw who was playing, the murmur

ing ceaged, and her face was white, even

to the lips. It was almost impossible
for her to believ her own eyes, but it

was actually her ‘little tramp” that

playing, and her aunt was sitting
by her side, lost to everything els ex-

cept the musio: that her little patient
was getting out of that piano.

While Jeaunetté stood there, seeing,
yet unseen, Lenora began to sing one

$f her favorites, and the song happened
to be a very diflicult piece, in French,
that the proud girl had spent many

hours trying to learn, but as yet sl

ha not succeeded; and here was that
miserable little castaway, that she
hated already, playing and singing that
verv song, and withont the music, too.

No wonder that she trembled from

«bea to foot with fear that she was

losing ground while this “little tramp”
was gaining.

No onder that Mrs, Bristol&#39 heart

swelle with prid&g as she eat thure,
Jistening to the music and looking at

the grace and beauty of her Little

protege.
“ah! What will my boy think of

her when he comes? ‘Thank God! he
will soon be here, and then I shall

know, Tam q itive that she
zemains, and I ly dare think of
the consesuen ior I love her so

pee7
‘And Jeannette, just outside of the

thinking what would
ard came ho

Ido? Judging from

am now anxious to

neweomer, and I shall find o

‘Auntie Marguerite what sh int

do with her. If she positively insis

on keeping her here, of course I cannot

Bristol ana Lenora entered and started

down the long, beautiful watks.

‘As Jeannette sat in a recess to the

right of the entrance, waiting for her

little victim, her thoughts were

very bitter. She could not realize that

she was acting or even thinking wrong;

for ever since Lenora entered the man~

losing ground and

objec in life—simpl:
the Bristol mansion. :

“Tf Auntie Marguerite will not send

her away before Ray comes there are a

fow things that I will do. Ray, my

Ray, shall never be alone with her, for

Jam sure that she would exert such an

Influence over him that she would soon

be able to dethrone meentirely. |
“And another thing I shall make it

my duty to attend to will be to inform

kind of a person his mother has gi

home, and then, my pretty lady, if

you are not sent away from here in

Gouble quick order it will be very

strange. Ah! Here she comes now,

and I shall find out what Auntie Mar

‘ite intends to do.”
.

‘As the two entered Jeannette came

out of her hiding place and accosted

them.
She tried to look very sweetly at

Lenora as she said:

“How very nicely you do play; for-

tunately for me I ‘did not miss that

treat, and really it was very charming.”
‘Lenora only thenked her, and said

that she knew yery little about music.

She then left the two standing in front

of one of the fountains, and strolled

down the walks, now and then touch-

ing with her lovely scarlet lips her

favorite flowers.
“Auntie Marguerite, have you found

out, who this girl is that you havo

tan such an interest in? She seems

very attractive, indeed, but what will

Ray say when he comes home and finds

out who sh is”

“My dear Jeannette, I hope that you

will harbor no fears as regards Lina, or

worry as to what Ray will say. For

my part I have perfect confidence in
her, and am quite sure that you were

mistaken as to her character; I believe

that she is as pure and innocent as a

child, and it only remains for Ray to

decide whether she shall remain or not.

For wy part noting would please me

more than to have her here all the

time. You can see for yourself that

she is a superior young lady, well edu-

cated and is very beautiful. She has

the grace of a born queen, and the

sweetest voice I ever hearl. T have

ordered a dress from Paris for her,

Jeannette, and I am going to Mtroduce

her to the guests; I do so hope that

Ray will be please with her, for I cer

aes
e

tai

“Oh, yes, that is evident to every

one in the house, and nodoubt but that

Ray will be pleased with her appear-

ance, but I hope that he will take into

consideration who has been under hi

roof for the last two or thrée weeks.

“He may approve it, yet I doubt it

very my

“That makes no difference, Jeannette,
and I am willing to venture his ap-

proval.”
As they talked they were slowly

walking down the walk toward Lenora.

‘The happy gitl was radiant and was

sitting on A little grass plot near a

fountain, while all around her stood

vases of her favorite plants, now in full

bloom,

As the two ladies came toward her,
she looked up at them, her face flushed,
and her dark eyes were sparkling like

dizanonds,
“feel so happy her», Mrs. Bristol;

it makes me think of s,ringtime in my

on happy home in tue dear old val-

ey.”

But almost before she. ceased speak-
ing, her face was pale with anger at

herself that she had forgotten again.
“We are pleased that you are happy,

Lina, and now, if you like, you may
gether

a

bouquet of your favorite flow-

ers for your room.”
Jeannette and her aunt walked on,

and Lenora began to gather the flowers

for her bouquet.
“Itell you, auntie, thereis something

wrong somewhere; di you not sea

how very strangely she acted when she

spoke of her old hom I, for one,

wo not put too much confidence in

er,”

“Well, I cannot help what you think,
Teaunett bat Iam positive that you
are inistaken; of course, as yet, she

ha told me but very little of Her

&#39;

past
life, but what little she has told me I

ieve, and it does not lower her, in

Jeannette soon went to her room to

nurse her wrath, and Mre. Bristol took
Lenora to the drawing-room, that

would, in a few days, be filled with

guests.
&quot house was grand, and to Lenora

the present seemed like a very sweet

dream. They had gone from room to

room, had been through all the guests’
chambers, and took a peep at the ser-

vants’ hall, and then they went to the
“rooms of wonder.”

Raynard Bristol and his mother

spent a great portion of their tim

traveling, and in those travels they had

gathere many strange and beautiful

things They gathered such quanti-
ties on each trip that they soon had
such a large collection that it was neo-

essary to fit up a certain
mansion for these relics, aud they

named that part the “Hall of Won-
ders.”

What a delightful plac this grea
hall was for Lenora, an how long she

remained there, feasting her eyes upon

RE D TAL SER
THE TIME OF DEPARTURE.

7

‘The Sunday Sermons Delivered by the
‘Brooklyn Divine,

‘EXT: “The time
et ee oh departure se at

Departure! That isa word used
twice in all the Bible.

But

i

caly

in

all the
Bi But iit word often

= the

ig i any friends.

|

desertion of one cousse ef pleading for an-

Ti i

ig

were covered with Fin best

|

SB ptt ie used im navigati to &quot;descr

selections from the
pera

artists of the world, They on

and on, from one paintin to th other,

until they came to the north side of th
hall, where the portraits of the

ancestors were.

‘ble-looking lady ana gentle-
you there, Lina, were

Om

extremities of a

‘ens! Lina, my precio
are you? Speak; I must know!

CHAPTER XXI. 4

‘The guests’ chambers were all filled

on the day before Christmas, and the

mansion was a haven of beauty. it
were. happy except the old favorite
Jeannette. She had reigned queen

all ever since she came to the mansinn,

and now that she saw the pos
of. losing her. place and. being -

pelled to give it to a person that she:|.and
considered no ‘better than a beggar,

she thought she was a much-tried per

son.

|

Paul

wrote,

Part i at hand.”
low departure implies a startin

‘and a place of Gostin When pe re
this world, what was the starting point? It
was

a

scene of great physical y
was the Tullianum, the lower di ot
the Mamertine ‘Rome, Italy. ‘T top
Gungeon was ba enough, it having ‘no

means of ingress or egre but, through an

ugh that the pris-
d through t came

light received. It

‘That was Paul&#3 last earthly res-

Every moment she was expecting
her heart’s idol, Raynard Bristol, bub

he did not come.

Noon had passed and yet no Ray.
“Oh, Iam so ’fraid that I shall not

see him before it is too late, and then

—mercifal heavens! what shall I do?

H is just like his mother, and now she

loves that hateful creature almost as

much as she does him. Hark! Ah j go ec ae a
there, the great hall clock strikes

|

ing, blue with the cold, waiting for that old

three’ and he is not here yet. I shall

|

overcoat which he had sent up for to Troas

soon have to be dressed for dinner, and |&#39;t which they had not yet sent down, not-

if Tcannot sce him before then, I fear

|

&q SG whi succ shou int that

all is lost.”
e

m o

Ls oc ye was pacing to and fro in|
ai tin our w are

the

prospect of
her room, wringing her small, white fone

hands in her misery, while Lenora sat
quietly in her beatitiful parlor, reading
a book.

Sh still sat there reading, when a car-

riage stopped at the front gate, and a

tall, tine-looking, well-built young man

lightly sprang from the carriage and

ran_quickly up the stevs.

He seemed to be at home, and so he

ee eee
in th ver!was

in

th lower dung in No
1889. It is made of Tolea stone, Toon
ured it, and from wall to wall it was fifteen
feet. ‘The highest of the roof was seven feet
from the floor ani the lowest of the roof five

feet seven inches The opening in the roof
which Paul was let down was three

has a seat_ rock
and a shelf of rock

au
might find out what are the
Paul&#3 living through the rough imy

ment. In t first place he is an ol
puly two years short of seventy. At that

very time when he most needs the warmth,
afid the sunlight, and th fresh air he is shué
out from the sun. ‘bat are scars on

bis ankles? Why, those were got when he

ge
be

ie thirt caine strokes—one hunt

was, for he was the master of the man-

|

ma with rodof i eee ont ee)
sion. Iuenora saw from her window all | one hundred and ninety-five strokes bringing

that passed at the gate, ant wondered

|

the blood.

who th tall, handsome gentleman was. | ,LO atFau face and loo at his arms:

‘A deep shade of crimson tinged her
ere b get those bruises

was when hi

chooks as the gentleman glanced up at

|

{he shiver timber ef
the shipwreck I

the window where she sat. is eyes see a gash in Paul&#3 side. Where did he get

restod a few moments o the pretty face

|

that Athink b got that in the tusse with

at the window, while a pleased light

|

bighway fohe bad he te perllse

shone in their dark brown depths. sobiers
ngs fad mace o le tT

CT wonder who that young man was? | think the tents he made were as
goo

as

Oh, how.I wish I was away from here,
or had not promised Mrs. Bristol that

Trwould go down while the guests are

ere. Iam so afraid that some one

may ba here from Chicago! Well, I

have n Little headache, and will not go

down for dinner. I never could live

through it, for I suppose that-every
person who attends parties stares at

strangers like me. I shall never forget
that party at the Noll cottage.”

‘And she shaddered as she thought
of all sho had endured while she was &

prisoner.

‘While Lenora was worrying for fear

she might be discovered, and poss: ‘ily
stolen away from her preasnt happy
abode, Ray Bristol and his mother

wore in tho library talking of what

had occurred since they last saw each

other.

“Who are the guests, mother, that

are here this year?”

Here f the st Ray; you know

sermon.
‘Hark! what is that shuffling of feet in the

‘Paul ba an invita—

and ‘he is going to dine
je King. ‘Those shuffling feet

are the feet of the executioners. They come,
and they h the hole of the

p. old man. Come

un say,
ready to b offered, ana the time of my de-

parture is at hand.”
‘Then they litt him out of the dungeon, and

they start with him ts the p.aceof excution.

ey say* “Hurry along, ol man, or you
will feel the weight of our Hurry
along.” “do tar is ir,” says Paul, “we

bave to travelY? “Three miles.” %

miles is a good way for a old man to travel

after he has been whipped aud crippled with

maltreatment. “y soon get the

ce of execution—Acque Salvia—and he

js tastened to t pillar of martyrdom. it

joes not take any strength to tie bim fast.

He makes no resistance.
em,

He took the long slip of paper, c

ul! why not now strike for yourand hastily ran down the column.

“Yes; but. mother, who is that| lifer You havea great many friends bere.

young lady that vecapies the blue

|

Wit tha withe ba Just lance the

pom She has such pretty golden

|

PAMras

oe

M Ppa wes no

n spite of his grevt cffort, he could
not conceal the @ixions look in his

eyes. His quick, watchiul mother saw

it, and could not tell whether she was

pleased or not.

“Why, she is a very dear little
friend of mine, that is staying with me

for the present. Lina Rice is her name,
but I call her my little Lina, She
came here in a very strange manner,

but Ihave not the time to tell you
mit it now.”

“Oh, mother! please do not excite

my curiosity so, and then no} satisfy
i

“have not the time now, my dear

boy, to tell anything—for—hark!—
there is the dinner bell now. You must

hurry and dress, for no doubt Jeannette
wants to see you.” .

Mrs. Bristol left the library immedi-
ately, but R sat there for some time

inking about what his mother. had
said while a strange, unusual expres-

sion rested on his handsome face.
“I wonder why mother would not

tell me all about her, and why she
blushed so when I asked her who she
was?”

“Well, no matter. now. I shall seo

the young lady before I slee to-night.”
He seemed somewhat relieved after

comin to this conclusion and went to
his room to dress for dinaer.

(TO BE CONTINUED]

wes the S
a

now ready to v offer
departure is at haus.”

One sharp, Kee

to the banquet

at a transition it was! From thems

of Rome tothe finest climate in all th:

ternal beauty anc

o

the most brilliant assemblage of heaven. 2

king among kines, multitudes of the saint.

hood rushing out and stretchinz forth hands

of welcome, for I co really think that as on

the right hand of God is Christ, so om the

right hand ot Christ is Paul, the second

fo ings likewise. Before th:

hour of death and u to th last moment he

was under Nero, the thick-necked, the crual-

eyod, the filthy-lippe’ and sculptured fer

tures of that man bringing down to us tl

very day the horrible possibilities of his

nat he was among pictured
adorned

Great in beaven.
H

sencey his horses
J

e ‘and the grounds around his palaca
ted ‘at nig by its victims who bad

been bedaub with tar and pitc and thea

wet on fire to iiiumine the darkness, That

was Pauls king.
But th

Called Him a Fellow.

‘The pleasures of living in some parts
of Europe are illustrated by the fol+
lowing little story: In Austria, a

lady living in a provinciai town was

sentenced to three months’ imprison.
ment for having publicly spoken of
one of the Archdnkes as a ‘“hubscher

kerl”—that is, a good-looking fellow.
The justiciary jack-in-office held the
term fellow, applied to an Arch-

duke, to be insolent, and the local
Dogberries agreed with him. Tae
sentence was quashed by the Court of

Appeal at Vienna, and no doubt the
Emperor and the good-looking young
Archduke were much vexed

oe Pa valedic-
id do ‘wonder at th cheer!

ar ofthe ‘text, “The time of my departure
wat hand!”
‘Now, why cannot all the old

the same holy glee as that
ag

T., when he was combinz
ina he sent it to thehair,

[asen o o
great jake; but old age is really

Wojake et ae ho th rs 79
dreadins

ale havaAtha bad?

they heard of the affair.

oiten
| passage to summer? fen in

Switzerland travel up the heights of the

Matterhora al ‘guides and

rockets and ‘and getting haif way up

Stumble and fall down in a horrible mas-

sacre. ‘They just wanted to say they had

been on the tops of those high peaks.
shall we fear to goout for the ascent of th
eternal hills which start a thor miles

‘where stop the highest peaks of the

Alps when in that ascent there is no perilt
A man to d on the

scaffold and said in joy, “Now in teu min-

yw the great secret.” O

‘minute after the vital functions ceased, tha

last nig knew mora

or S Paul himself

bef h Friends, the extt from thi
fworl or death, if you please to
‘tho Chiristian is) glorious expstrat is:

nation.
It is demonst illumination.

the

unrolling of
©! positive and accurate information, In-

stead of standing at the foot of the indder

an looking up itis standing at the top of
the ladder and looking down. It is the last

mystery taken out of botany and geology
and astronomy and theology.

Tremars again, we ouzbt to have the joy
ot the text, because, leaving this world, we

move into the best society of the universe.
crowd of ie in some

: “Wh is passinz thera?

princes “is
g

Livant not to

‘the

ing U

t thro i
say: ho is the focus of all

that admiration? Who is the centro of that

glittering company?”

|

It is Jesus, the cham-

pion of all tha world, the favorite of all

you know what is the first question the

soul will ast when it comes throu the

gate of heaven? [think the first question
Willbe, “Where is Jesus, the Saviour that

joned my si t carried my sorrows,
that fought my battles, tha won my victor-

iesP Ob, Radiant
seo Thee! Thou of te manger, but without

its humiliations; Thou of the cross, but

without its pan Thou of the grave, but

without its Less.

ut when { meet my Lord Jesus Christ, of

what shall I first delight to hear Him speak?
Now I thiok whatit is, I shall frst want to

ess in the sky,an
n¢ soul, and tho pain

became more sharp,and the burdens became

more heavy, untilthe mob began to swim

rom the dyin vision of Christ, and

the cursing of the neb came to His sar more

faintly,an His hands were fastened to the

horizontal piece

of

the cross, ai feet

were fastenei to the

Theercexand Hishe fell

as H uttered the last moan and cried,

\finished!” All heaven will stop to’ listen

until the story is done, and every barp will

be put down, and every lip closed and all

eyes fixed on the Divine Narrator ‘until the

svory is done, and then, at the tap of the

estra

orator of

‘Lamb that was slain to

riches and honor and glory and power,
without end!”

What He endared, ob, who can tell,

‘To eave our souls from death and hell!

When there was between Paul and that

magniticent Personage only the thinness of

sword

of

the execu-

5

let_ one wave of that

wed-
The

anc

ea

Palbuil us up ant

Gil them tha are sanctifie
INF RUM POWER IN CHICAG!

‘Th city council of Chicago took its own

measure the other day an put it on recor

ing tant a

residence biog without
majority of the property ow.

Eve reputable daily of the city had

stroncly approve the propose ordinance

as beinz every way Tight an reasonable.

The right of people in a, residenc block to

such protection from the intrusion. of a

Fasor saloon was declared to be one which

Tieht to be respected. When, however. it

tame toa vote, cut of sixty-eight aluer-
men only seventeen voted for it. That is the
ioral attitude of the Chicago counei).

|

The

grog stop dominates. everst Citiz
ic

the

as

rain power ne

of council that is to

‘World’s Fair? Here

fact which the

1 have to look

Ber

finger in the faca

‘What there

is

any

y that this state of things snould

favs continue, no one believes Tne better

dnd aecenter oraer of things will come in

then “good citizens” shaw by what they

ine to do that they really are good e:

.—Advane

p21

cepted— snapped the

of the public defiantly.
o

yeaat trite Something.

This dit of dialogue from the New

York Weekly may explain how so

many uncharitable things get into

vhe newspapers:
Space Reporter—Can‘t you give me

something to write up to-day?”

City Editor—“Haven’t a thing.”

Space Reporter—“Well, then, give

ime some. thing to write down.”

call it, ti

WORDS OF WISDOM.

‘Our years move slowly at first.
-

‘Any bed can be happ in sunshine.

‘Hop can only die by our own hand.)

Economy is as commendable as avarice

1sn&q ‘

Comfort is tedious when it lasts too»

long. 2

Tndustry overcomes a world of discon—

tentment.

It is not the tallest tree that bears the=

most fruit.

Some men thinklike, and some don’t
think at all

We love the flowers, but they gives us

no recognition.
Children are earthly idols that hold us:

from the stars.

‘Atter all, we are not so very much:

better then our neighbors.
Count the day lost on which you have

not made somebody happy-
‘A woman who says silly things, easily”

learns to say malicious ones.

Increased means and increased leisure&g

are the two civilizers of men,

Some te will sell their souls very .

cheap for immediate payment.
Most meh find out too late that they

should have taken their wives’ advice.
”

‘There are men who tire themselves al--

most to death lookiag for an easy place.
We never know how cold the win

blows until our own window panes are:

out.
———

All Monkeys Steal.
‘The English word stalwart is derive

from stael-worth, i. ¢., worth stealing,
and the same test seems to be amonkey’s:
test for the value of earthly things in

general Kleptomani is the one touch.

of nature that maxes al! four-handers

kin. They all steal; in their native-

haunts depredation forms their daily
and constant employment. and natu
has done her utmost to equip them for:

their trade. Even the monkey Hanu--

man, the Hindoo ape saiut, is the pro-

totype of the Grecian Mercury, the:

patron saint of shoplifters and freeboot

ers, Light-fingered, quick and reten--

tive, his four hands scem specially
adapte for pillage; h carries a double

“kit,” a pair of eapaciou chee’ pouches-
for storing his plunder Any novel,
movable and portable object at once ex-

cites his cupidity. If the digestible
qualities of the novelty seem doubtful,

he appears to act on the principal that.

in the meantime it can do no harm tc

appropriate it, The leafy domicile of

the light fingered tribe furnishes them:

ready- ambuseades and hiding:
*

places. ‘They cannot be caught nap-

ping; theic heads move on a slippery”
fulcrum, their furtive eyes miss no cp-

portunity for plund and timely flight.
It is, indeed, abSolutely impossibl to

cure a monkey of that hereditary pen-

chant; you may tame him till he mouras

your momentary absence, and like Mo-

hammed’s cat, makes your sleeve his

favorite hiding place; you may surfeit

him with the tidbits of the Southerr-

California citrus fair, but the moment

you turn your back he will ransack your~

room from top to bottom and cram his-

cheek pouche with the ‘‘cheek” of an

Oakland ward politician. ‘The thought
of retribution scems never to moderate

his business euerzy; the hope of salva- }

tion by well-timed flight seems to be. »

a fixed idea of the simian mind. In

Hindostan monkeys enjoy all the priv-
ileses of an Arizona cowboy, being per.
mitted to rob the orchards with impu-

nity, decimate the rice crop and destroy
all the birds’ nests they want; but, not

conteat with levying out-door contribu.

tions, they pillage the coctazes of the

natives while the proprietors ure at work

in the fields; nay, they often manage to

despoil the larder of the torcign  resi-

dents or blackmail their children if they
leave the bungalow with a lunch basket

or a pocketful of nuts.—San Francisco-

Chronicle.
‘

The Groat Chi

There was not much ciamor of meay-

women, or childrea. Itis probable thas

the awfulaess of the situscioa made the

mind sitent rathe: U Personal

friends said ton:

or *#No power cau save us,”
lost;” but beyond such ejaculations few

were the words to be heard. Quite a.

stream of vehicles and persons was mov-

ing northward, but the movement did

not seem that of a panic, but rather that

of an orderly retreat. The guests were=

issutag from the Tremont aad Sherman

hotels. The banging of trunks was only
a little more violent than usual; aud the: 7

vehicles into which trunks were going
showed that the exodus of guests wast

informal; and yet not much was said by
the man with the team or th man with

the trunk. he fire was raging in the&

business district, and its population at

midaight was not great. ‘The scene was-

not that, of families fleeing for life, with
*

mother calliag to child aad child crying-
for parent, ‘The ruin was advancing in

the great commercial blocks, whose-

clerks and business heads were perhaps
miles distant from their counters and-

desks. It was a common event to see-

one or two men come down from a bank: -
or office and unload their arms or a bas-

ket into either an express-wagon or q-

well-equipped carriage, and then hasten

away. Where there was distrust of a-

vault, the valuable contents were ex-

tracted and headed for some pice not!

yet doomed.

‘All beyond was a furnace. Here, and.

a little after midnight, the fact that the:

city was doomed, that my home was-

doomed, and that tens of thousands of”

persons would be homeless and penniless-
ina few hours, was fully realized. Before:

me lay in one-mass of fire a district nearly
a mile long and fully four squares wide;
and, uoder a wind which was almost a-

hurricane, this red army was advancing

veleano, or the heav artillery of some:

ibner.S 2 catt Ber, David Swing, in:



WHAT TO WEAR AND HOW TO

MAKE IT.

An Outing Coat— Reception Dress—In-
door Gown — Ribbon Gorselet—and

aGroup of Costumes, ‘

OWEVERobjection-
able to some, it is

certainly the case

that the tendency
toward mannish cost

:f tumes is still strong.
A# In our initial Mus-

( #

high color, but

“2 should as a rule be

avoided by delicate

feminine types,
These should give

preference to silk skirts made full and set off

-with some lace ornament at the throat.

\Over these full blouses the sleeveless Eton

sjacket makes a very pretty effect, giving the

stequisite tonch of color. In some cases, the

Eton jacket is made with a vest, but this is

»@ matter of taste. Yoked bodices, too, are

-rery modish, and with them you may wear

asash with the long Japanese bows, which

you fasten up again the figure with fancy

Pins.

AN OUTING CoAT.

Aw OvtTixs Coat.—At the seaside and in

ains, the evenings are very apt to

n hence arises the necessity

well in gray blue cloth with large, mother-

of-pearl buttons, which may, if you are an

sadmirer of outdoor sports have some appro-

GROUP OF CosTUMES,

yoriate emblem in steel on their faces, such

as a horseshoe, tennis racquet, or crossed

soars. The pockets, sleeves, lapels and bot-

4om of this useful garment should have

several rows of stitching and be lined with

2a :

A RIBEON CORSELET.

tured as shown by a ruche and two rows of

lace... The corsage has but one dart and is

gathered at the waist. There isa lace

bertha and lace ruche for the collar. The

princess gown ofthe standing figure is a

a

ripPE,Ye
BE

wade

PRETTY INDOOR GOWN.

gray serge and has‘no seam in the middle.

The gores are hidden by braid of gal
loon. An ,embroijered yoke and

embroidered cuff serve to

—

set

off this stylish gown. The dress worn

b the little miss has a skirt gathered on

the waist and ornamented with passemen-
terie and narrow velvet ribbon. The waist

hooks at the back and is ornamented with

ribbon braces and is 9 velvet belt tied as in-

dicated.

A Recertiox Dress.—A charming recep-

tian dress in blue gray, trimmed with lace

and gold bead galloon, made up in princess

style and lined with merveilleux. The side

hooks under the broad. flat Watteau pleat,
which is attached to the dress only as far as

the waist line, below which it falls freely.
It is hooked at the neck and is lined with

silk. The gathered lace collarette is sewed

‘on reversed and fastened in front with fancy

pins. ‘The corsage front has no seam and is

draped as indicated, the sleeves being draped
in the samestyle and ornamented with a

lace cascade and lace frills. The galjoon
starts from the Watteau ‘pleat and is fasten-

RECEPTION DRESS,

A pretty Ixpoor Gows.—This illustration

presents a pretty indoor gown, with a bell

shaped skirt. The Swiss belt may be em-

broidered either with gold or black braid.
Its ends cross at the back. The plastron is

in colored embroidery, but a ‘very pretty
effect may be attained with pleated surah.

‘The revers start from the shoulder seam.

A Rrenos Corsrirt.—Many outdoor cos:

tumes are made with bodices consisting en-

tirely of yoke-wise, below which there are

alternate bands of ribbons of different ool-

ors. Far instance, if the lace be white the

ribbon corselet may be white moire and

grey satin. In the costume shown in the

illustration you see one of these ribbon

corselets, clasping a puffed silk corsage with

yok outlined with a broad band of passe-
menterie.

Dainty Night Dress.

‘Th prettiest thing in the way of a robe

de nuit that we have seen in some time isa

dainty combination of white silk, valen-

ciennes lace and pale pink ribbon.

Itis more in the nature of a charming
negligee rather than a dream fobe. Princéss
in shape it is made with a slight train, a

tiny ruffle of the silk, and two pnffa just
above it adorn the edge. The back is made
with a Watteau plait, and a wide shirred

yoke and high collar give ita very graceful,
awan-like appearance, even minus the fair

wearer. The sleeves are full and finished
with two puffs and a tiny ruffle, the same as

on the skirt. Down the front a full jabot of
the lace falls in graceful folds, and here and

there the delicately tinted ribbon nestles in
the filmy trimming. Bows of the same are

on the inside of the sleevesand a sash effect

is produced b long ends starting from the

plait in the back and lying in large.graceful
loops in front.

A Grour oF Costtmzs.—Of the group por-
vtrayed in the picture the seated figure dis-

plays an outdoor gown in woolen check, the

o to

the

wais bein garni-|

Lemon tulle is made into a charming lit.
tle evening bonnet with gold and mother-of-
pearl butterfties, poised amida cluster of

daffodils. :

weor Ha

A man in Milbridge, Me, was
‘building a small schooner, and was

sabout td cut down a tree for the stem:
piece when he was approached by an

«elderly French-Canadian, who asked!
-“You cut down that tree?” “Yes,*
the shipbuilder replied. “Well, he

any safe— keep my money in there,&
‘the Acadian responded. Pulling out

«@ carefully concealed plug at the base,
zhe brought forth a tin box filled with

~ coins.

Caught a rrety snake

Ed A. Babvock, of North Stoning-
ton, Conn., while crossing his rock
farm met an odd and brilliant look-

ing snake of a species that was be-
Neved to be extinct in Connecticut,.
and after a lively chase captured it.
It isa little fellow, not half grown,
and is black, except that a broad

golden band encircles its neck. It
belongs to the gold-banded racer

species, which grow to be ten or fift
teen feet long and are swift and fe-

lous.

; POPULAR SCTE
‘There is but one sudden death amo

women to every ten among men.

Horse flesh has come into general use

mon the poor of Europe as an article
of dict *

A. recently designe incandescen
electric lamp, supported by springs, is
{intended for use in carriages and other
vehicles.

:

} A French community will try the ex-

perimen of supplying electricity

_

to
drive 18,000 looms scattered about in
private houses,

:

‘Th latest use of the electric motor in
replacing human energy in the manipula-

ton of the death-dealing Gatling gua
has been found to work with great suc-

cess.
~ Whree factories in the United States

consume nearly 2,000,000 eggs a year in

king the peculiar kind pf paper used

paper.
‘The undergroun electric railway pro:

pose for Paris is to traverse the eity in
the direction of its greatest length, which

|

will cause it approx to follow the
course of the Seine.

‘What will be the largest electric. lo-

ed at Baden, Zurich.

its trial trip in a few months.

‘The teak, which has into prov-
erb as the best material for shipbuilding,
is superior to all other woods from the
fact that it contains an -eseential oil
which prevents spikes and nails driven,
into it from rusting.

The cost of rough steel castings for

four times that of cast iron, but greater!
allowance has to be made for the ma-

chining as fnuch as tweaty per cent. of
the casting being removed ia some cases.

An English firm has invented an in:
nious device for turning on the cur

rents for electric lamps at a certain hour.
An ordinary clock is so adjusted that at

the desired moment spring is released,
permitting a pair of pivoted contacts to

fall into mercury cups, thus completing
the circuit.

Tiie rate of progression of a storm is
ofte fifty miles an hour, and a series

has been traced in a direct line trom
north tosouth, adistance of 400 miles.

‘Mr. Marriott thinks that the average al-

titude of a thunder storm does not ex-

tend beyond about 5000 feet above the
earth’s surface.

Electricity haz been recently applied
to establish the state

of.

a horse&#3 foot.
Put one pole of a battery in contact with

the inside of the hoof, the other pole in
contact with the iron shoe, If the hoof

has been pierced with a nail to the quick
the horse will feel the electric current

and become irritated. In the other case

the current cannot pass ugh the

hoof. .

Tn sawmills using pneumatic pipes for

taking away the sawdust it is found that

the back of th saw usually throws up a

good deal of fine dust in spite of the air
suction. ‘This difficulty has now been

| overcome in many instances by an inven-
tion for admitting air to the saw hoppet
in such a way as to cause it to impinge
o the sides and teeth of the saw and
thus givé it an ar-blast washing. .

Herr Weismann, a distinguished Ger-

man biologist, has pointed out that the

average duration of the life of birds is

Dy no means well known. Small sing-
ing birds live from eight to eighteen
years. Ravens have lived for one hua-

Gred years and parrots still longer in

captivity. Fowls live from ten to twen-

ty years. The wild goose lives one hua-

dred years, and swans ate said to have

attained the age of three hundred years.

Experiments were made during the

last trial trip of the German armed cruis-

er Beowulf to determine the air-pres-
sure at the month of a gun at the mo-

ment of discharge. Rabbits were placed
near the muzzles of the guas, and shots

fixed. In every case animals fell dead

at ouce. Tn order to test the prob-
able effect of the enormous displacement
of airupon human beings, figures made

of straw were used. These were torn to

piece in every instance.

———

The Crawfish and the Levees.

“Whenever I hear of a break in the
fevee down in my district,” says a cor-

respondent of a St. Louis paper, ‘I
kuow that nine chances to one crawfish

have caused it. The assertion sound
slightly exaggerated, but it is. a fact,
nevertheless, that the devilish little

crawfish work more dange to the levees

os S sh hoe On a big rise,

when t be of the tiver

jo

stratched.
from embankm to embankment, the
crawfish burrow into the levees, ana live
there in the moistearth. They muiti-

ply faster than and loosen -

the earth worse than moles.

&#39;

The levee

may be completely sodded with
and you see no external evideace of the

going on within, but when the

next big rise comes you will see it. I
have frequently known the water to

break through the levee two or three feet,

from the top, gn you can attribute itjto
nothing but the destructive work of.
crawfish, This was particul true of

the break at Offut’s in 1889, when a

portion of the town of Greanville was

sul The builder of the levee

in the future will have to take into ac-

count the crawfish as ane of his most

stubborn foes.”
———

An Opal Worth a Million.

‘The most famous opal of history

believed, to present it to Cleo
‘Upon the death of Nonius his-

tory loses all trace of it, there being not
record of its transfer from him to any

ing,
patra.

member of his family.—New York Jour
nal - 7

by photographers known as album

comotive in the worl is being construct- |
oon Sep)

It is to develop
1500 to 2000 horse-power,and will make

|.

marine engize work is said to be about!

{maker&#39; Philadelphia store,

——
=

WORL FA WOND
A GITY OF PALACES.

Largest Structures Ever Made, Fortunes
Spent Every Day Just to

+ Please the Eye.

Wonderful, wondertul, wonderful is
the magic wand of Chicago. The
Genii of the Lamp of Aladdin are pig-
mies beside it. The wildest dreams of

lonte Christo become tame and

prosaic before it,and the mightiest
work of the historic past in Rome, in
Egypt and in India dwindle under its

spell!
Pharach kept his one hundred and

odd thousand laborers at work for de-

eades under the lash to build the great
pyramids of Cheops. Slaves mnumer-

able worked for many years in con-

structing the Coliseum and the stonc
of Taj Mahal and the great Fort’ at

Agra. were cemented together with
human blood and tens of thousends of

human lives.

ooae

HOW PILLARS ARE DECORATED.

The wand of Chicago in a few

months has created massive structures
which in magnificence and splen tor

outrival anything ever conceived by
man, and the human mind grows dizzy
in trying to comprehend the immens-

ity of the migaty Exposition she is
building.

Thave spent the day in wandering
in and out among the massive palaces
which are springing up like magic on

the banks of the lake and the dim of

great hammers,the shrieking of engines
and the running to and fro of 6,000
workmen still ring in my ears as I
write. The Exposition grounds cover

just about the area of a section of land
and if they were square it would be

just abeut four miles around them.
‘This space to.day is the busiest place
in the world. The crowded streets of

Canton in China are not more lively
than it, and almost every kind of work
under the sun is going on in the build-

ing of this Exposition city of great
palaces. Hundred of landscape gar-

leners are digging and planting and on

one little island on the lake inside the

ground,there will b ten acres of flowers.

A half million pansies will here turo

up their many colored fices to the sun

and roses by the thousands will bloom.

Hundreds of men are working in iron
and other hundreds are hammering,
sawing and cutting in wood.

.

There

are scores of artists here modeling in

clay the delicate carvings which are to

decorate the great buildings, and other

artists are making the gigantic statues

which are to stand guard gver the
doors or upon the roots.

&quot;Th are painters by the hundreds,
iesigners of all kinds, workers in tin

and copper, masons and plumbers, and

in short men of every trade and vova-

tion required in the building of a city.
It takes big restaurants to furnish the

feed for the workmen and cozps of

policemen are present to keep guard
over the whole. I despair of giving

any adequate idea of the size of these

buildings. Figures alone are worth

nothing except to an Isaac Newton or

to mathematica] minds, and I will try
to describe their size in homely, every-

day language.
Take the average farm of a quarter

section of land, or 160 acres, and put
over the whole a roof

a you wil, have just

the amount of space that will be under
the roofs of these Exposition build-

ings. Thereisa sawmill here that
will cover an acre. The..machinery
exhibits will be in one hall under a

nine-acre roof, and there will be an

annex to this which will have a roof
ofsix acres in size. The building
devoted to fine arts will be bigger

than the Capitol at Washington, and

ou céuld plant the Treasury, the

Capitol and the great State, War and
Navy buildings inside of the exposi-
tion Agricultural Hall and have room

to spare to drive around them inside
its walls. e electricity building

covers more space than John Wana-
and its

five&#39;a a half acres of floor would

give room for more than the average
city Block, and the building devoted
to women is aa big as the great pension.
building at Washington, which covers

almost two acres.

The biggest building ofall is that
of manufactures, which covers 30 acres

and which will be the biggest struc-

ture ever put up by man. A large
part of the roofs of these buildings is
of glass and it will take about 30 acres

of plate glass for this purpose, and
there will be 120 carloads of glass re-

quired, ora train load of glass over

halfa mile long. The amount of tim-
ber used in the buildings would give
some idea of their size. There will be

enough lumber to make a boardwalk
two feet wide from London San
Francisco, or one four feet wide from
New York to Seattle or Portland. A

plank walk a foot wide could be run

around the outside of the Chinese wall
with this lumber, and if it were all in

big pine trees, they would make a

virgin forest of 5,000 acres,

Tspent a longtime in wandering
about the manufactures building. It is

the biggest building ever planned, and
it will have one roof covering 8 acres.

‘tor Ingalls came out and looked

atit the other day, and ashe gaze
astounded at its immensity, he said:
“It is an-exhalation! Yesterday it was

not, to-day it is and to-morrow it will
have passe@- I can see how you
can fence it, but to roof it almost sur-

passes human conception.”
Think of putting a massive glass

and iron roof over a 80-acre field!
That is what these men are doing here

to-day, and I saw them: at work. put-
ting up the great iren trusses which
will support this roof. ‘These are vast

arms of iron each weighing more than
200,000 pounds, and these arms spring
from the floor on each side and

|
clasp

hands, as it were, away up there 211
feet above the floor. It is a good-
sized church that has a spire as high
as that, and there are of these

trusses, and their span is 880 feet.

They weigh so much that 85 piles have
to be driven down for each, and a

foundation of logs and iron built upon
them, for they would grind an ordi-

nary floor to powder. Each arm is 1¢

feet thick at the base and 10 feet thick
at the apex. They are made by the

biggest bridge building company in
the world, and this company will, Iam

told, get $500,000 out of the job which
it does for this building alone. The
whole building will cost $1,500,000,

and the lumber in it is quite as won-

derful as the iron, It would take 1,-
100 acres of forest to supply it, and it

took just five carloeds of nails to fasten
down the floor, Think how much a

carload of nails is, and multiply it by
five, and these nails were used for the
floor alone.

You cannot conceive the size of this
structure without seeing it. Three
hundred thousand people could be

seated on the floor and in the galleries,
and 80,000 could be seated on the floor
alone. The Coliseum at Rome with

all its galleries could only seat 87,000
people, and it was naver roofed except
with canvas. You could put four
Coliseums on that floor and two pyra-

mids as big as Cheops would sit upon.
it side by side and leave room for the

Capitol at Washington. If the Great

Pyramid were taken to pieces and
carried here, its material could be
stored in this building and you could
look down upon its masses of stone

from the galleries.
This building is about a third ofa

mile long. It has in each of its four
sides a pavilion-like entrance and
these to-day look small. Still each of

tricalexhibit. Edison is ‘in u;

new matter for the Fair ae he P

posea to show’ his kinetograph and!
other things which will be new. The

exhibition of electricity in lightning’
and in power production will be ~

shown in the different buildings in»
way never dreamed of before.

The electric plant of the World’s
Fair will cost more than $1,000,000
and electricity will turn night into

day. The Manufactures Building alone
will have 33,000 lights and there will

be 127,000 electric lamps bled
away everynight. The effectof these
lights wili be wonderful beyond des-
cription. There area quarter of a

million panes of glass on the Exposi*
tion buildings, and these will be turn-

ed into gold b the glare of electricity,
and the 40,000 panes of gliss in the

Electricity Building will fairly blaze.
The electrical water display will

surpass anything ever attempted.
great basin which runs from the
to the Administration Building
be encircled with electric hghts
lights will be sunk under the water,

and the effect will be alake of gold.
The fountains will flow over electric

rays of all colora ofthe rainbow, and
there will be search lights, arc lights
and all sorta of electric appliances,
even to the most wonderful fireworks

operated by electricity and made to

go off by the playing of the keys of a

piano-like instrument, so that they
will change at the will of the player
and produce wonderful fire pictures.

The schemes for getting to the ex-

osition are legion and the excursion
racket and the installment plans are

being worked by agents and by rail-
roads and by bankers. ‘There are

World’s Fair Transportation and ex-

cursion companies all over the United
States which are contracting to take

people td the exposition, to board them
a certain number of days in Chicago
and to bring them home for a fixed

sum.

There is one such company in Cali-
fornia which gives first-class passages

to Chicago 1n Pullman sleepers and

return, furnishes six admissions to the

Exposition and six days’ board all for

$180. This money is paid in install-
ments of&#3 much 4 week, and it is on

this plan that thousands are saving for
the fair.

.

I talked with Mojor Handy yester-
day os to what the city could do with
the crowd. He tells me that Chieago

THE ADMINISTRATION BUILDING.

them is the size of a ten-story office

building and they are only dwarfed by
their surroundings. The floor is ai-

ready down in this building and the
trusses are now being put up. Thirty

great staircases, so wide that two car-

riages could be driven up them side

by side, will lead to wide galleries,
and there will be astreet 50 feet wide

running through the centre. With its

galleries it will have 40 acres of floor

space, and it tires one to even think of

its possible contents.

I had some idea of the size of these

big buildings before I came to Chicago,
but I had no conception of how they
will look. The general impression
over the country is that they will be

massive factory-hke structures of iron

and glass. The truth 1s they are to be

palaces which will look ‘as though
ages had been consumed in their

building. By the aid of a sort of

stucco material made of plaster and
hair in stich composition that 1t will
take all the wonderful finish of marble
and the molding of plaster of pazis,
every iron bone in the great skeletons

of these buildings will be covered by
the most beautiful architectural flesh,
and the whole will hea grand creation

of carvings, statuary, beautiful pillars
and graceful forms. :

‘These carvings will be decorated in

colors and. many of them will be

plated wath gold leaf and bronze. The

Administration Building is crown

by a great dome 220 fect high and 120

feet in diameter and this is to be

gilded at a cost of $50,000 for gold
leaf, while the interior is to be de-|

4
corated with paintings representing

the arts and sclences and th walls will

he covered with sculpture. The eculp-
ture on the various buildings will be

one of the sights of the Fair end the

work now being done is wonderful in

its beauty. The capitals of the co-

lamns of the Fisheries Building are

design of fishes’ héads and each build-

ing has sculptured figures appropriate
to itself. The iden door of the

‘Transportation Building will surpass
in its carvings and in its gold leaf de-

tion the famed temples of Bang-
kok in Siam, and it will take days to

note the beauties of these buildings to

aay othing of their contents.

THE AGE OF ELECTRICITY.

Twenty years ago little was known

of electricity outside of the telegrap
At this exposition it requircs a build-

ing of nearly six acres to hold the

different electrical inventions, and

Edison alone will use about an acre of
space. A electricity firm ef Berlin

wants nearly an acre, and this firm has

offered to spend $200,000 on ita elec-

can easily take care of a quarter of a

million strangers, and that there will

be no lack of accomodations. “The

town,” he says, “has about 1.509 hotels

now and a number of new ones are

being built, and a city of boarding
houses is growing up about the Ex-

position grounds. Fifty thousand

people can be taken care of in the

boarding houses alone, and the out-

side towns near Cnicago are easy of

access. Tens of thousands of people
will live in Pullman cars, and parties
will engage such. cars to come here,
and will hoid them for sleeping ac-

commodations during their stay.
The railway exhibition at the fair

will be very interesting, A Brazilian

road is going to send a model of it

line in papier mache. This road is

only two miles long and it rises in

this distance 2,300 feet. It is located

near Rio Janeiro.
:

The quéerest car show will be the

red-wood tree which is being made

into a car at Tulare, Cal. The tree it-

self was 390 fect high, and the two

lengths out of which the cars are made

are each 45 feet long. They are each

36 feet in diameter and they have been

hollowed out and windows cut in

through the bark. There are to be

sleeping accommodations in one and a

sitting room, and in the other there

willbe a bathroom, kitchen and a

dining car. These logs will be mount-

ed od on car trucks and they will carry

the friends of the people who own

them to the Exposition and

will form their living quarters white

here,

Tasked one of the Exposition offi
cers t tell me some of the queer thing
about the Exposition. He replied :

“The whole show will be queer and ite

oddities are innumerable. The foreign
shows will be wonderful and the streets

of Cairo will attract thousands.

.

The

agricultural show will have all the

fruits of the United States and we will

have watermelons from New Mexico

which will weigh 100 pounds apiece.
In the Moorish palace there will be

$1,000,000 in gold coin, and the danc-

ing girls of Tunie and Algiers will be

another sight, The first map of the

world that was ever made is to be sert

.|nere by the Pope and our relics of

Columbus will give a better ide of

the times of the discovery of America

than any collection eve gathered to-

gether. The management of th Ex-

position and the Exposition buildings
will be wonderful and the exhibits

will in every respect surpass those of

any: World’s Fair of the past.” —Franm
G CarPenter in Pittsburg Dispatch.



LOCAL MATT
Bia &#39;Tabul cure dizziness.

Ripans Tabules cure the blu:

Ripans Tabules cure bad breath.

X.pans Tabul purify t b!

Ripans Tabulea cure censtipas

—All who are reading “Lost Lin
inghis paper pronounce it a very inter-

‘ing story.

—The very finest note paper and

elopes ever made can now be found

the GAZETTE office.

Whan biliousdisurders are the cause

o¢ dysentery or diarrhoea, or when they;
accompany thoge diseases, the systeiv |

wust be cleansedand the bilious

ers corrected before the dysencery ot

‘arrhoea can be permanently cared

-¥or this purpose always use St. Pxt-

rick’s Pills, and after they have operst-

ed, take Chamberlain&#39 Colic, Choiere

and Diarrhoea Remedy and a speedy

|

ga:

eureiscertain. For sale by H. E. BEN-

NETE.

= August “Peterson” is the

finest. number we have ever seen of

this popular Magazine.
ai Thomas Batte, Editor of the Gra-

phie, Texarkanna, Arkansas, has found

wh: a he believes to be the best remed

ine ‘xistencetf the flux,
i

ve veattac of flux. I tried almost every

AuoWn remedy, none giving retief

Chamberlain’s Colic, Cholera nd

Diarrhoea Remedy. was recommended

tome.- I purchased a bottle and re-

ceived almost immediate reliof. Tcon-

tinued to use the medicine and was

entirely cured. I take pleasure in rec-

ommending this remedy to any person

suffering with such a disease, a3 in my

inion it js the best medicine in ex-

istence. 25 and 50 cent bottles for sale

py H. E. BENNETT.
—Adrowey August afterncon,

ht shimmering through the dense

leaves of the broad-spreading beecb-

es; a figure lying upon the ‘grass

holding in nshand a Magazine—not too

the

ing public TWO FLYE DA LY.

inst a sort of reading matie: for

.momer
full of attrac—

‘ustrations; scenes of life in the

Philipine Islands, with an

pecicneo uf an earthquake; photograph:
on the Atlantic Beach accompanying &

uparming sketch of Jerséy’s “Selt-Wa-

ter Day,” by Hamlin Garland; charm

ing Spanish bits by the artist Chase:

lovely vistas, and enticing grov

iNustrating a California Farm Vil

ig which Col. Fitzsim

the growth and development of a

sgode! community of Fruit farms.

During our epidemic of yseuterv,

the summer of 1879 sold }

Chamberlain’s Colie,  Cholers

Diarrhoea Remedy, and it prov

factory inevery instance. ‘fi

is standard mm this community.

}. Dunbar, Drugaist, Center Point, to

tive

‘The epidemic referred to was by far the |&q
worst that has ever occured in

Over 40 persons died from it. i a wowr

af only} 500 inhabitants: but i ever:

cxsein which this remedy was

+

recovered. It was equaily success‘u

during the epidemic of bloody flux 1:

.

Virginia, in 1887,and m Michigan any

Sonthern Ilinois, in 1888. It hws }

* in constant use for over eighteen yeafs

and has prove itself to be the

Se

bowel complaints.
Bennett.

For
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*Edueators are certainly the greates!
fter read

works,

menagement to

s tet
.

“pe Mota Limit an & Bi 8.”

Two GRAND TEAINS DAILy BETWEEN

HE WoRLD’s Fats CITY ANDTHE

so
os

# Day Our.

TAKE YOU Ca poe
DEMANDS IT, iE PRO-

PLE MusT Havefir.
.

‘The popularity of “The Great Rock

Island Route”asa Colorado line—it hay-

ing long time since taken Girst place as

the people& favorite between the Lakes

and ine Lountins—has conpelledithe
inereace its present

splendi service by the addition of a

train that ison night on the rv ‘ad from

(hieago te Denver, Colorado Springs or

Pueblo. ‘This train will be known asthe

“Rocky MOUNTAIN Lorrep,”and will

be put in serviee May first. Leaves

Chicago daily at 10:45.4. M., arriving at

gin the forenoon of the next

earlier than any of its competitors.

Especial equipment has been built for

this train, with the view of making it a

LiMnTED inevery sense of the word, and

Dest ofall. there will be no extra charge.

‘The ronte of this exceeding&#3 fast train

is by the Rock Island Short Line, anda

few of tne large cities through which it

asses. are Davenport. Des Moines.

Couneit Bluffs, Omaha, Lincoln, Hea-

taice, Fairbury. Belleville Philipsburg

Smith, Centre, Colby. and Goodland.

&quot; makesa most desirable route and

particularly interesting to the traveler.

‘Apother poi The popularity of our

dining car service is still on the increase

and no money spared to make this ser-

vice what our patrons always say, “the

best.” Our “Big 5” will continue as

usual, leaving Chicago at 10 Pp. ., and

arriving at Denver, Colorado Springs

and L&#39;ue the second morning, being

bat one day out.and this fast and pep-

ular train goes through Omaha.

Our No. 11 will rave as heretofore at

6P. M. arrive at Kansas City at 9:00 4.

M., and will reach Denver, Colorado

S rings and Pueblo the second morning

Our Colcrado service is made perfect

by the new Rocky MOUNUAI LDUTED

and the&q Bia 5,& and gives io the travel-

{

Manivou pi

time tables of our line to tall
the

dy taking this route. when on their sum-

mer yacaticn. JOHN SEBASTIAN,

6. 7.&a P. A.. Chicago.

i tana’

always ¢ ady.

@erland? Lf not and you contemplate a

trip to it th comin. summer, itis wel!

vabexr d that the Wiseonsin Cen-

tral Lines is the throngh ear route from

Chisago » aukee, vin the Northern
ffi

Huing through Pull-

u “Courist Sleepers

Ifolly cool summer

and the North-

valuable

Srmation Will be seut free upon ap-

tion to D. \W. Janowitz, D. P. A

Ind. or to das. C. Pond,

Agent, Chi-

»

|Spec Rate to
{to

Warsaw
Account Caaraugu

A

ASSEMBLY aT

Serine Fountain Park, War-

saw, Jo.y 137TH To Aue. 10.

For above occasion the C. C. C. & St:
L. Ry. will sellspecial excursion tickets

from all points on Michigan Division
and from Indianapolis, to Warsaw and

return, at rate of one farefor the round

trip, with 25 cents added to cover. admis-

sion to the assembly.
‘These tickets will be on sale July 13th

to July 20th apen good returni ng

Tae

pm am

until Aug. 2d

gram has been arranged.
For full information as to tick ets,

rates and time of trains call on

Or address

Or W. B.: Batpwin, D P. A.

dress thé

Agents Wanted.

Have you eyer seen this world’s wen 2
2
m=

inclusive. A ‘fine pro=

“W. W. WorLey Agent,
c. C. 0. & L. Ry. Claypoel,

D.B. Martin, G. P.A.,
Cincinnati, O. }

Elkhart, Ina

—rTHR—
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Oimes AND ALL SOUTHERK Points.
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Going North-

No.8 Noss Nom

am.

800 lvLouisville

:

pm.

740 3 Anderson iv. 110

Too 660 3ttmatanapa 01 0oe

80 735

Bat

Tesi Anderson ar 1201010 920

Bat ze 993 805

1033

0 45

az

200
am.
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9m

945

we

mot

818 ar Wabash N
B98 ly Wabash “105

A03N. Maneicet 19

au oat

800 3700

7 @3
‘eat 563

Ns 50 Milford S12 622 530

pam.
Bo

1224 558

230 200 735 Bonton Harbor 7,00 400 220

‘Trains 23 and 36, Sundays only, leave Wa-

‘bash 6:00 a. m.,arrive Benton Harbor 10:15 2.

jm. Leave Benton ‘Barbor
~EWWab 10:20 p. m.

All trains daily except Sunday,
es between Indi

Psnapolis and Benton Harbor fontra 2 and 5,
Commencing June Ist Chair and Sleeping cars

‘TrainsNa. 8 and 3 between Indianapolis

Grand Rapids .

‘Tourist’s Tickets on fal to Southern and

12 4

106

£38 Goshen

‘Elkhart

847 555 605)

Bet 5s 445.

Jsouth-Eastern points. For full particulars and

[tickets cail ou any agent of the line.

ectoF tite
vereres Se

$100.00.
If there is no agent in your town, ad-

manufacturers,

THE PARISH MFG. CO.,
PARISH, N. ¥

LAM

|
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FOR THE

MILLIO

cannot help declaring kim r he yniong

the most entertaining ant educ

authors.&quot;—New York Daily.
nota stranger to our rears

2

advertisements appenr in oar rei

in every issue, calling aii

fact that his elegant wort

and Heart Disease 1s cist

by our epterprising «10

_

Benne Trial Bottles of 1

eryine are given away

‘Testimonials showing th

on

eed os

Epilepsy,

.
STRONG WITNESSES.

Among the thousands of te:

ef cures by Dr. Miles’ New icant Cure,
as that of Nathan Alli:

a
well-

known citizen cf Glen Rock, y

for years bad shortness of bres‘ «tep-
lessness, pain in left side, shoulders.

smothering spells, et ene botue of

‘Dr. Miles’ New Heart Cure and one

of Nerveand Liver Pills, cured tin.

Peter Jaquet, Saiemn, N. ther

witness who for twenty yea sufle
with Heart Disease, was pronounce?
incurable by physicians, death stared

him in the face, could not lie dowu for

fear of smothering to death. Imined-

iately after using the Ne Cure he felt

better and could lie down and sleep all

night and ienow awellmaa. The New

Cure is sold, also Free Book, o H. EL

RENNET?.

MiLESNERVE AND

ND

LIVE B He
Acton a yew principie—rez

the liver, stomach ane voyeis fikro

tion.  Unequaled
ehbildren. Smaliesi

.
50 doses, 25 cents Say:

Lennett’s.

for men, wou ep

a
iw

imonials|
|

Rather Be Without Brea x

‘Busno RESIDENoE, Manguerrs, MiOP&# ox, Manqua Mic
‘Tho Rev. J. Kosabiel, of above place, writes”

waifered agreat deal, and whenever I

ae‘a 1 thin @ groatsa be ithoubine than without the Tonle.

Will Doe What It Purports to Do.

BomEBsET, Ohio, Nov. 11, 1890.

‘My wife was troubled’ with nervousness,

‘hich so affected her mind that I beca
Lmuc alarmed, aa

@

mental ders’

Thoredita After using Pastor Koenig’ hov
Tonic one day ghe could sleep soundly, her la

ting avd Ican say thet her mental

LW.W. Woaner, Agent, Clay eel
JOsca G. MURRAY, Traffic Man. 0.

GP&amp;

815 716] Baker,

Pp. m., arrive

|

tor.

ese —

Cit Direc
CORPORATION OFFICERS:

wi

CHURCHES.

METHODIST pore:
meeting Tm

Bt 900 8.
,

Pastor.

Crschcn SE aretey ae SiaPreaching

Epmeeed Soa perce
A.C.M: ‘Supt. 0. A. Cook, Pastor.2 SS

“METHODIST PROTESTANT.
eouth Franklin: Preachi

ernate Sabbaths. Prayer meeting W«

aeslay even ‘Sabbath school at 9:00a-
Sheldon Kessler Supt. C. W.

—

ae
PROGRESSIVE Ep een

Sh seesea aes Snes. Wel

SOCIETIES.

G. A. R.

wr w Post. No. 449, Meetings frs
mud tate So of each month at 1:30

Rpm ing. A.Mall, Banner Bluck. Jumes

W. Lee, P. C__C_E. Doane, Adjutant
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TOLEDO, OHIO.
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each“ano ip a.

Captais ESice ts Sanra

1. 0. 0. E
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month.
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gareinvi
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voning Star Lod No. 15 Daneb of

“sitebekan, meets in I.0 ,
Hall ou

evenin,axte Wednesi
Miller Secretary

E 1- YO MO
ON EVERYTHING YOU BUY.

site lor Ow
page Bouk,

ni illustrati and givfoglaw
price o alt kind. o goodgand Sup-

re e bas, Fuenitar

fats a a
.

Bvots and Shoes, ‘Gloves,
AWE, Stat rr. ‘Wate! hes Je

© Buggies, Whips, Agri-

por Wi
A. KARE «&amp;c

3 River Street, CHICAGO,

3200 PE YEAR.
ny Hive arenta B N in ongener lin of feranan:

Seunth
ae

Lotmcenta Zu pustage.
ASTAR & GO.,§2 River St, Chicago, 1.

Removed qo 122 Quincy street

Chica go. 0)

FARMERS!re
know, a wi thrire

to eiut a hoMioor uriv F
r

ula aH H DEWEESE,
The Gilt Edge Farmer.

PIQU OHIO.

GRAN PALAC HOTE
Atte Oe STREET, CHICA
Weekly 3.09.
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1—Fevere, Congestiona, Inflammations.
3— Worm Faver, Worm Colle.

‘Wakefuiness4 Dierebes,

of

ta

or Aine
ery, Griping, Colie.

KoE MED. 0. Chic UE

old by Draggists at $1 per Bottio. 6 fix F

Large Size, $1.75, 6 Botues for Bo.
|

Pilnskhcemolbpehses nS
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Anti-Gonvulsive.
- Pertectly Harmless.

The Greatest Known Remedy

Cure of Epileptic Fits

fo
-

ing

2

Congh, Falling
Fits, St. Vitus

Dance,

a

eeaaneile

Examine THE ROYAL for pal ot
excellence, and youaoe

ROYA S M C Rockfor tll,

Nigh Terrors, Bed Wetting, Nerv

ous Headache, Ovarian Ivrita-

tion, and all diseases affect-

ing tHe

NERVOUS SYSTEM.
Contains no Opiates.

Soa H B velie W

Brome emical Cc
BE] CLAYPOOL,

INDIANA .;
MateBeck Box,

ee
So irs cree acingeet

22—Kar Discharges, pairedBeariie.
SoS BEN tien ses

24—General Debility, Physical Weakness

23—Dropsy, and

Bony

Ser

ee

32—Pat
34—Diphtheria, Uloerated Sore Throat.

33-01 erupti
eccs Weal

28—Nervout
E

axDewiti
ieee ee

HUMPHREYS
WITGH HAZEL OIL

THE PILE OINTMENT.

a (Pee

NLG. Mrs. Ji

K. of P.

Pte ater RS
~

PHYSICIA
J. W. HEFFLEY,

cian and Surgeon. Office in Bann
jock, east stairway,Ps

Dhysician and Surgeon.Payor ize Mentone, aa

MELTS.

‘Tasted by the pub fer 20 yearn.

si WISE” AXLE
GREASE.

and

2

ee off] orany other hind of:

x GUARANTEED. !

‘the other

ou

the other side,

side,ga you will ‘the

|

Es
:

Toepe mcni from vasting amd

M. G. YOCUM,
hysicia n and Sw Office

Pitc Weston a

:DENTIST

L. LICHTENWALTER,

argon Dentist. All kinds of dent work

do ip ap artistie |and serricagle manner,

Oni in Seller building, south siete ‘brai St.

AT TORNE

fasH. SUMMY,
we. Insurarce Agent and No-

ttor ‘Oili in Hunner Hloek, eastnes

rar Sra
Staiews

JUSTIC OF THE PEACE.

J. TILMAN,

ePissinnor Peace. Office at the Mentone

Blerators.

NICK Pate.

‘TheNewiifor

St

LouisRR,
Following is Se corre to Dee. 18, 1881.

‘Trains de] ve at Union Rail

en Hur

St

sc‘Gal oand N.Y.

AD ‘Trains, aaicae Sunday.
GOING RAST

No. 2. No. 4, Loc!
Ar. pm pin

++-Buffalo....4.00

1, No.
am am Lv.

22.00

pe
am

20 6.90. 10:55 9.20

B. F. HORNER, Gen.

LEWIS WILLIAMS,Gen,

on,

Supt. &quot; ©

For rates apply to

__H- L. SINGR Agent, Mentone Ina

Bua ALAS
ROOFING.

Motallic Weatzer Boardin
t

Colling

is] Roefe Paint,
iron Roofng

Eave Trougts, Cultars und Spexiies,

sP AI forsis af Shoot Batel for

(pe SB EN TR AE READY,
TO APPLY WHER SRIPPED.

WE WANT

prices and

SCOTT & CO Cincinnati, Ohio.
ESTABLISHED 1072.

aonence
Feats age

ADVERT ‘ar athe~ anno wih t= 0:

Dejar satin oe

will fied it on

DIAMOND FRAM «

TIRES
WARRA With Ever’ WHEE

|
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To Reduc Stock immed

wehave

gone

throughall

departme cuttin pric and now offer

Choic of ali

» sy, 10.00, 11.00 and 12.00

All Boys’ and Children’s Clothing,

411 Summer Shirts,
All Hats,

All Boys’ Waists,

At 25 per cent off.

Men&#39 Plow Shoes $1.00 and $1.15

;
grades for 85 cts.

Men’s Congress Shoes for 90 cts.

All Fine Shoes at 25 percent off.

Ladies’ Oxford Tie Slippers $1.00

quality for 75 cts.

Ladies’ Oxford Tie Slippers 1.25

and 1.50 quality for $1.00.

FRUIT JARS.
Sealers 2 quart

8c.

Ladies’

‘
Wan a ot at 7C cents per dozen,

»
60

90

22

Mason Selt Sealers 2 quart , »

“a w 1
76

$1 60

115

2Lightning Jars 2 quart

.
wt

$5.50, $6.50 and $7.00 Suits

2”

Ribbed

All Dress Goods at

Reduced Prices.
CROCERY PRICES.

25 pounds Light Brown Sugar

White Sugar

Boston Baking Powder per pound

Starch, Corn or Gloss, per packag

Four ponds Best Rice

Grain Pepper per pound

for. $4.75.
8.75.”

All 5 and 6 ct. Calicos at 4 3-4 cts.

Sand 6ct. Brown Muslins at

4 3-4 cts.
f

Balance of Challies

Pongees and Pine Apple Tissue at

9 cts., value 12 1-2 and 14 cts.

All Summer Dress Ginghams at

8 cts. per yard.
10c. Outing Flannels at 8c. per yd. wae

at 4 cts.

”
6 1-2c. per yd.

Vests for 3c. each.

for $1.00.

»
21.00.

18 cents,

6} cents.

for 25 cents.

13 cents.

.
We must reduce our stock at once and have made

sweeping reductions to accomplish that end. It will_ pay,
asin inincitss

Ta shat Sea

you to investigate. a:

cWT MIL CO
THE HICKEL PLATE

Roller Fiouring Mills.

Co. GLEV ER,

é

Our Mill has recently been thoroughly re-

paired and Valuable Improvement have

bsen added. Weare now better pre-

pared than ever to GUARANTEE

ENTIRE SATISFACTION
tu the Public, and to’pay the

Highest Market Price

for Wheat.

Mentone Milling Compan
Mentone, Ind., June 28, ’92.-

A CHANGE
—AT THE— |

Nickel Plate Restaurant,
Humphrey Morgan and D. W. Styles

are the present proprietors and they are

prepared to serve the public in first-

class style and onshort notice with

anything in the eating line. A

FIRST-CLASS BAKERY
Is connected with this Restaur- ©

ant and everybody may rest as-

sured that everything supplied by this

firm will be strictly first-class. Prompt
attention given to the wants of our patrons.

Morgan & Styles,

ger Eros.

Tue Chicago Mail advises the

people of that place to “masticate

the city water before eating it.”
——__-e-=-—____

Wuen Charies Block opene
the coffin of his wife in H-selwood

cemetery near Montezuma, loa, he

found th coffin full of water and

his wife’s remains turned to stone.

It took five men to lift the coffin

out of the grave. The woman’s

flesh was fair and her hair black

and glossy as in life. A bunch of

roses in her hand were solid ‘stoue.

‘The body has been buried eig ht

years,

Nor’ all physicians are clear-

sighted or independent enough to

perserib as did one of Shoir number.

A young lady suppose to be suffer-

ing with anemia, neryous pros-
tration and other fashionable ills,

sent for the family doctor. Is

there anything I can do. to get
well?” she asked, after the usual

questioning. “There is,” answered

he; “fullow this prescription faith-

fully.” The folded scrap of paper

rea as follows:

oe broom; used in two hours

use work daily.”—{ Popular
Science Monthly

ee

Pers Lxo X1LI has shown the dee
interest he feels in the world’s Fair

and in America by deciding to ex-

hibitgat the Fair some of the rare

treasures of art, literature and his-

tory which the Vatican contains.

Archbishep Ireland, now in Rome,

has cabled this information and ask-

ed space for the exhibit. The Vat-

ican contains a collection of art and

other treasures which cannot be du-

plicated and which are priceles in

yalue. The exhibit will no doubt

contain many of the most interest-

ing uf these treasures, will attract

perhaps, more attention than will

anyothe one display at the. Exposi-
tion. This aetion taken by the

Pop will certainly tend to, increa

A
gteatiy the interest taken in the

Fair by all Catholic countzies, and

thus render it a greater and more

successful Exposition

Good Roads in Politics.

Where is no subject of local inter-

es which more vitally concerns the

people of a state than that of good
roads. It would b difficult to_esti-

of improve public
he farmers of tie state.

Hy Sea
 amasin -w

— progress, of civilizatiou in

he directions. It is onlgjli the

matte of highways that the peopl
hAve made no advance from th pi-

oneer period If improvements in

other respects had depende on bet-

te thoronghfares we would b still

straggling helplessl amid semibar-

baric environments. As it is, the

time bas arriyed when the roads

improved.
Th the agitation of the movement

looking to the establishment of good

country roads there is a governor-

shi for the man who will courage-

ousl take control of it and intelli-

gently direct it. There is no divis-

if of opinivn on the main question
Bverybod agrees that better roads

he aa absolute necessity. When

lmethods of securing them are sug-

geste there are differences

judgement.

in

&qu man who will suggest a meth-

lo Lewhich is practical and likely to

be successful can make it succeed

b a determined and earnest advo-

cacy of it, 1n order to accomplis
his purpose it may be necessary for

him tocanvas the state and make

publi addresses on the subject. It

w even be necessary for him to

inte politics, and jf be is

ambitious for office rt is in this di-

rection he will find his reward.

What better platform could a can-

didate for governor desire than one

which demanded better country

roads

Enough has been written and

spoke on the point that goo roads

What is now needed

is for some one to propose a feasible

plan for obtaining them. The

statesmen wh aspire t state offices

should consider this subject, leaving
.the tariff issue and the silver ques-

to be
di d by the aspirants for

federal position
seeps

“Kisses Cost Nothing.”

“Papa, Kiss me,” said a little

brown-eyed girl on West Olive street

as she tip toed toward the face of her

bearded father.

“Oh, pshaw, I kissed you once,”

responde the gentleman groffly.
Instantly the tears sprang to the

eyes of the little girl, put she main-

tained her hold on the lapels of her

father’s coat as she answered sadly :

«I know it; but kisses don’t cost

anything paps.”
Then the man clasped her to his

bosom, imprinted halt a dozen kisses

on her cheeks and ran away to catch

&#3 down-town car.

How many times he thought of it

‘that day: “Kisses don’t cost any—

thing, papa!” How many times he

resolved never again to be angry or

impatient with his children. How

often he said to himself that if per-

mitted to see his home again he

would allow his babies to give him

half a dozen greetings and hang

about his neck without sign of impa

tience on his part.
Bat it was a busy day. Creditors

wer importunate. Orders were

plenuitul, but not promptly filled.

‘The flood threatened bis toundry, and

everything went wrong. At 6:30

O&#39;c he started home—wet, tire],

angry and impatient. Two little,

brown-eyed girls and a blue eyed

ace desirable,

boy were waiting for him on the

wide stone steps oi bis mansion.

~Here’s papa,” they shouted and

vushed down to meet him. The

i:|he remembered’ the’ lesson of the

Coa
MENTONE, INDIANA SATURDAY, JULY 30. 1892.

|
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Highest of all in Leavening Power.—Latest U. S. Gov&# Repo

Baking
Powder
PUREABSOLUTELY

frowns wpre thick apom his brow,

morning, and took the little ones inj

his arms and smotbered them with

kisses, while a tired mother leaned

out upo the window sill and smiled,

Truly, Kisses don’t cost anything,
and how happy they make the worll.

—{St. Louis Republic.

The Simple Art of Liviag Long.

The body may be looked at as a

living machine, deticate and compli-
cated in structure, made to run a

huvdred years or so, but liable by

bad management to be disarranged
and brought to untimely destruction

writes Dr. F. Tamblety. That

drunkards, debauchees, gluttons aud

the devotees of sensuai picasures gen-

keeper& childreqea afford’ loxuries
7

for their own.
4

Look at the tollowing figures, and

think you will understand why is

is that saluoa-keepe7s grow rich.

The products o? one bushel of

cern made into whisky is four gal-
lous, worth sixteen dellars, out of

which—

The govenrment gets.
‘The tarmer gets.
The railroad gets.
The manufacturer gets
The ssloon-keeper gets...
Toe Crinker’s suare is the delirium

tremens. But there still remains

ninch to be apportioned. The drink-
iy s a share—misery,

community basa share—it

erally do not live out half their d

is plain to everyone, But all con!

uous physical transgression, however

innocent it m seem, is followed by

a like retribution. Suchis the pun-

ishment which overikes multitudes

who overwork their brains and nb-

derwork their muscles; of not x few

who waste vital energy with anxiety.

fret and unstinted care, many who

overlook the great law of their physi

cal being that makes daily recupera

tion depend on the interchange of

work and Even ministers of!

the gospel not unfrequently allow

well meant faithfulness to end iu ao

fatal mental-strain....One ofthe sig-

nal facts connected with many forws

ol physical trinsgressions 1s its ten-

dency to weaken the vital stamina of

the transgressor’s

.

offspring. The

least.a child can ask of ils progenitor
is a tair chance for life. To squander

the vital inheritance of one’s off

spring is vastly worse that to’squan-

der its large ancestral estate. We

have no more valuable possessio
than a goo heredity —an inheritance

of longevity ; and if this has not de-

scended to us it is generally because

ancestors, more or less remote, have

q\

ad it. Such an
inheri

gives constitutional vigor, keeps its

possessor safe amid almost every

form of microbic diseuses, secures the

needed recuperative energy in case of

attack, make life worth living up to

the normal end, renders old age

green and sunny and keeps up int

lectual activity to the lass. N

Gladstone in his ninth decade is mor

than a match for most men at fiity

at their best. No one would guess

from the latest products of Dr.

Holmes’ pen or trom his genial spirit

that he had been for two years an

octo-genarian. Atter all, care is nec-

essary to the prolengation ot tite;

not anxious care, but care to avuid

transgressiun, Mr. Gladstone still

keeps up Vigorous physical exercise

and Dr Holmes uses his great knowl-

edg of the laws ot health and lite to

keep kimself not merely alive but in

good working condition.

Test.

How it Was Divided.

One ef the best temperance lec—

tures ever delivered fell from the

lips of a little child in Covington,

Kentucky —the child of a relormed

man, “Father,” said she, “are you

always going to wear the blue rib-

bon?”

“I hope so, my dear,” was bis

reply.
SS0 do 1,” said the little one.

«Why do you hope so?” asked the

j tather.

“Because I never bad so many

straw-berries in all my
| nad since you sigued the pledg and

put on that blue ribbou.”

Men who are not tecding zaloon-

°

lite as I&#3

nd useiul citizens,

a tS sots and vagrants.
Tor t—loss of manhood, ©

heaith, huppiaess, comfort, suste-

nance, labor, meney, peace, order.

Wi pains when all lose so heavily?

—[Golden Censer
ee

loses hon

5 uct

She Coneluded to Live,

The bug Telegram prints
cf a remarkable case of

The patient was an

elterly widow, a Mrs. Norton, who

had been bes busharid’ second wife.

She was now Lo cl appearances near—

ing her end, and sent in some baste

for a layyer. She 253

@raw up “ber wilkcsHes

formal intruductory phrases
“First of all.” gli@ibeg in » faint

voice, “I want to give the farm to

my sons, Harry and James; just put

that down.”

“Bh ail the lawyer, “you can’t&g

do tat, Mrs. Norton, the farm ist&#

yours to give away.”
“The tarm isn’t mine! she broke

out, in a voice decidedly stronger

than before.

: ‘nm? answered the law—

“You bave only a lite interest
yer.

int.”

“This farm, that Pve run tor goin’
on twenty-seven years, isn’t mine to

todo what I pleas with? Why not

judge? i&# like to know what yor
mean.”

«

“Why, your husband gaye you a

life interest in ail yis property, and

yonr death the farm goes to his

city how

“Aud when I die John Norton is

to have this honse whether I will or

ne?”

GJust so.”

“Then aint goin’ to die,” said the

old woman iu a ringing voice ; and’

nt her feet over the

front of the bed, gathere a blanket

about ber, straightened up her gaunt

form, and walked across the room to

a vbair before the fire. The doctor”

and the lawyer went away.

That was Giteen years ago, and the”

old lady is alive today.

sho throw

Queer Notions.

‘There is uv satisfaction in tellin:

news to one who says, “Yes,
heard about that yesterday.”

iis hard to pleas aman whois

always falling out with himself.

Yeu can find a dozen things to

do that will pay you better than

sittiag down to argue with a fool.

The sun keep right on shinin

all the time no matter how muc
men tulx about the spot on it.

On of the times when life seem
asreal as the stone ina peac is

when you Hnd yourself in company,

and can’t think of anything to say.

Isn&# if singular that some peopl
jalways feel the most generous whea

|tuey have the least money °
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A Tale of Two Continents.

BY MRS. NINA Lawsom.

CHATTER XXI.—Costixvep.

few minutes before it was time to

goto the dining hall Ray entered the

drawing-room, where most of the guests
were assembled

eannette was sitting by one of the

north windows, while quite a group of

Indies wud
|
eentle had &a fathered

round her, were laughing and

talking andi noti Ray when he first

entere Neith did he seo Jeannette,
but it was not her he was looking for,
it was a lovely flushed fuea, with dark,
dreamy eyes and a halo of long gold
curls.

When he did not see that face among
the croxd 2 shadow of disappointment
rested on his broad brow. As that

shadow gathered Jeannette saw his

face, and, not knowing the cause, pre-

sumed it was because she had not no-

ticed him when he first entered the

room.

Poor foolish girl; what 2 delusion!

Every one was delighte to see R
‘and be. of coarse, was equall pleas

of his ol friends had

He gave Jeannette his
EEEPOTIT S hall; just why he did

so _h could not imagine.
Perhaps he was gla to see her, yet

he u n exactl feel happ)
Ray, T have suc a livelyatti Ok to tell yon by-and-by, but it

would be impossib to mention it just
zow, Wait until after dinner, and 1

‘will give you_a little secret the first

Sh T get.”
“All right, Jeannette; but do keep

‘me in suspense too lo jok |
is nor o me, you know dist sh |

ent it.”

dh, well, we&#3 see; but don&#3 let’s

say invthin about it just now.

“oa will feel better after dinner.
ani will be more able to nave a good

great dining-hall was filled with

brilhant guests, and a merrier party
never sat at the tables of the Bristol

martion. Later in the evening, other

gues:s arrived, and what a pretty pict-
tre ihe mansion made. Every room

in the house was brightly lighted and
trimmed with the richest flowers and

evergreens. The’ball-room was one

perfect slow of beautiful bright flow-

ers, and the tall marble pillars of
the halls were covered with flowers %ad

evergreens.
A-short time before all the guests

arrived, Mrs. Bristol stole quietly from
her quests and went to see what had
become of Lexora.

“I see that you are feeling better,
my dear, and now yon are ready to go
down to the drawing-room, are you not?

Miss Ball and Jeannette are anxiousl
waiting for you. Tam ¢o giad that you
are better.”

i do not wish to deceive you in any
»

Mrs. Bristol. I felt well enoagtha Icould have ‘gone down to dinner
at I was afraid; and, perhaps, the

worry and fear mad me feel a little

weary. I could not have gone there

among so many strange, grand peofor you know I never was at

fore and would not know how to ta:
Had I not foolishly promised you that

Iwould go dow to- I should not

leave my room,

“My dear child you must not feel
fhat way, for I know that you will feel
as much at home in the room OF

the parlors as you do here in your own

room. Your natural grace and easy
manrer is something that you cannot

help, and that is all that is necessar
80 come on with me now, dear.”

Lenora followed her downstair and

into the drawing-room. Mrs. Bristol

drew the trembling little hand through
her arm and led her across the room to

the little circle of which Jeannette was

the center.

Before they came in Jeannette had

placed neracIt_In suet a position that

she could see Ray’s face; she wanted

to sce what effect Lecora would have

op hii

It was impossible for anyone to form

other than favorable impression of

this poor, beautiful girl ima entered.

Bhe was looking lovely to-night, even

more Lbeantiful than s had ever done
It seemed that Mrs. Bristol

had tried to see how lovely she could

make her little pet look, for_the dress

&lt;¢hat she had ordered from Paris was

nican vel expensiv
pel bin ek ‘an th finequali

that could be had. Tt fitted her slender

perfect form very closely, and the
Erow- throat and litle dimpled
arms were bare, Just before sier‘went down stairs Mrs. Bristol

astring of the most beautiful pe
around Lenora’s neck and on each soft,

plump wrist was a broad band of

pearls, while in the center waaroset
of dismonds. There was 8 dio-

mond cross fastened to the neckl of

pearls, The underskirt of Lenora’s

dress. was white brocade

__

velvet,
with ‘a fan of pearls on the front

breadth. The overdress was beaati-

sal draped and fastened with rosettes

‘pearls. while on her little feet-wereSid white satin slippers. Those

long gold curls were carelessly looped
up and fastened with a few half-blown

tea-roses.
‘As sh entered the drawing-room

looked like a fairy goddess of a
and Raynard Bristol never forgo
sight as long as he lived. It re ea

that his mother kad arranged the sur

prise for his benefit, for as she entered

with Lenoraecn her arm she cast a swift

glance at her son. Ray was standing
in the shade, in a curtained alcove, and

could see Lenora, but she could not see

lim. As she entered the licht shone

fall_upon her dazzling beaut th
color and expression of Ray fa

changed.
Jeannette, from her corner, saw it

all and wondere at the strange and

sudden change in the expression of his

face. Her heart sank low, for she could

not tell what the chang meant. It

was now hope against hope. Possibly,
her Ray had seen this git] some place,
and recognized her as sh& entered.

Perhaps sh was a low-born woman,

anda fea fer the honor of his don
had cans2d the strange palen
could not tell, but she felt reele
that she knew.

Certainly no one could help admiring
Lenora: even the envious Jeannette. im

hor elegant robes, of the palest tint of

green, and her magniticen monds,

Feali that she La a rival in beauty,
iad to

She

think
| ,

that that rival was her
“h

“ah! the ‘oug cf it was more

bitter than wormwood or gall to the

proud, haughty girl.

CHAPTER XXIL

After Mrs Bristol had preseLeno to most of the guests she went

ov t where Ray hadsank down upon
* Y sh the youn Indy you saw at

the windo Ray

oe ho replie in a low,
ssed tone.PEEW do you think of her?

an adventuréss or not

WN. Sle is Bo edventu but

looks to me like a pure and innocont

child, and is the loveliest ceeature I

eves saw in my life. I hope you won&#3

keep me in’ suspense any longer,
mother, as to who sh is.

“Well, really, Ray, I do not exactly

kno who she is myself. nor do I
ik she knows her right. name,‘Th scome to bea great myst thas

surrounds her entire life; she says she
has no home, no friends, and does not

know how she came here. But, Ray,
my boy, search your memory an sve

if you cannot think of some one or

some picture that she resembles. For
some reascn or other I have taken a

great fancy to her; and ever time 1
fook in her fac some incident of my

childhood days comes to my memory.
What do you think, Ray? What about
Aunt Marie’s daught your cousin,

Rega? Isn&#3 there a resemblance?”
“Oh, impossible, mother, for you

Kn how terrible it all was, and. what
is meze, Cousin Rega never had a-——Bu what did she say, mother, about
her home. her past life, and—and—

Ob, mother, I wish yo would not say
any more to me just ni

“Everything seems al confusion and
I wo like to be alone for a few in0-

ment“AV well, Ray, I won&#3 bother you,
for no doub you are tired over your
long ride to- I must go an

tend to my guest now, or the will
think that I have forgotten them.”

‘Mrs. Bristol had notice the change
in Ray but said nothing, and did notoff f introduce him 49 her pet. It
seomed that she was trying him that

night.

‘As yet Lenora had not seen the

young man that she saw coming up
the walk, and was wondering which of
the many gentlemen was the master of
the mansion.

She was too shy and timid to look

around the room at first, or she might
have seen that same face and those

largo brown eyes looking so wistfully
ather. He was tear enough to hear

her voice, but did not dare to speak to

he

sup

Is she

ow awkward it all i WhyaiaSaoi introduce me when ch
first ein. I wonder if she waltzes.

Hop
so,

so, at least, and what a sweet

&qu
fe l the gay little gr and went

into the erloati triad to& to the

gue here, but everything seemed
dull to and it exceedingl

uncomfortable, while every few mo-
ments he- would glance toward the

rawing- in the hope that he

mig see her.
‘Ah! There is the music, and now

the dancing will begin; perhaps it will
ive thi miserable feeling awa:

‘H had a partner for the first dance,

b had none engaged jor the second
d third, neither for the fourth north fifth.

Jeannette had saved most of the
waltzes for Ray, but her card was

almost full, Charl Hall had engaged
Lenora for the first waltz, while Ray

and Jeann were pariners. Ina fove
minutes the dancing and asLeno bad ae partner she was left
quiteby herself

|

She quietly slipped
into the family sittingroom, and as that

part of the house was entirely deserted
she sat down to the piano and be to
play. It happened that Ray& partner
accidentally tore one of the ilounces on

h dre us s was going to the ball-

course, Ray had nopart Meribabd
He stood in the ballroom door fer a

while looking at the merry throng
‘within, but for some reason’ or othe:
the music was not_ swee to his ear and
there was a contimfaal

He left the m an atrolled

throu the hall toward the drawing-

wa] will g and sco who is left on the
first dance, and perhaps I can get some

old lady to talk to me a while and then
may fe better. Bat hark! ‘That

music— voice! How ver sweet
and 8001 i it is. Wonder who is

singing jus for the fun of 4 wa stip
i

end see.”
And h did see, for when he reached

|&

the sitting-room no one was there bit
the little stranger, and it was she that

played so divinely.
How radiant his face was as he caw

her there alone, and the music seemed
to sooth his nerves, as it rose and fell

Intthe sweetest melodies he had ever

eard.
‘Lenor too, was strangely restlews

that night.
“Ob, dear me! I wish I had not seen

has been before me eversince. Wonder
who he is!’ Ihave not seen him hethis evening. Perhaps if I sing som

of my old songs I shall feel bett ‘a
then the face will go away

As her voice rose ixe a nightingale’s,
sending the sweet tenes ringing through
the empty rooms, it was on the

perfu air into the waite ona

mingled with that of the ball-room. “~

It was that sweet volce tm the af:

Me that Ray had heard, and he hag
een drawn to the sitting- whereh had don her, who was before hi

all the
&lt;A! Ha anust be paradise, and sh

the reigning queen: I feel happy here,
and coul listen to that sweet voice all

my life.
‘He could not stay away from her,

and yet ne did not wish to go neare®

than the doorway. She ‘ai not see

him.

His face was stil! in front of her,
with the great dark cyes looking down

inte the sweet, dreamy depths of her

own.

‘She sang on and on, looking at W
face, not thinking that any one might

ha heard he and entered the room.

No, ch w too happy ther ite
room’ mi ve been

people, and she would not eae rh
Ray, too, as he sto there so close

to her that h breath almost fanned
her check. wa too happy to think that

some one aig be listening.
Why he had been drawn to Lenon

he could not toll. neither did she

yet understand why that face was evet

ia front cf her. Fo the first time in|
Raynard Bristel’s life ho was not able;

to ‘centrol his feelings; he wanted to

leav- the room ani away, bat he
could not move. He stood there for!

some time. feasting his eves on ‘the|

jovely form of the girl who had 50

strangely drawn him near her.
is

The little fingers ceased to move

over the keys; as th echoing sounds

were growing fainter sh turned from
the pia as if she were going to leave
the‘Asc ceased playing the face seemed
to come nearer, and she felt somewhat
disappointed that the music had not
driven it away. Lenora was k

down at her hands as she turned from
|

the piano, and did not look up she
to leave the room.

She could scarcely believe her own

eyes, but in front of her stood the

gentleman with the handsome face that
en haunting her all the evening, |

and her head touched his arm as she
rose from the stool.

They met each other&#3 glances, and
for an instant Lenora’s cheeks were

crimson.
Foran instant only did her great,

Tuminous eyes feast on the handsome
|

fece of the man in front of her, and
then the eyelids drooped and her face

Decame pale even to the lips; but the
color soun came back to her face. Her

little hands were tightly elaspet, whrte
the scarlet lips were quivering.

An expression of perfect happiness
came into Ray&# face as he looked at

enora; seemed to read her

thoughts and she his. The contest had
been severe for both, yet Ray knew
that he had won the victors, and Le-

nora, after a terrible battle with her

self, was willing to surrender, As yet
not a word had been spoken between
them, x.+ they seemed to understand
each other. Lenora raised her eyes
and looke up in his faee, while a

happy smile played about her mouris,

Ray knew then that the victory was

xommlete, and he asked gently
“Now please, sing for me”

Lenora would not answer him, put

tha same sweet, submissive smiie

ved about her lips that he had just
-en, and she knew he would.

Ray moved to th side of the piano,
and leaned v7n agai it while his eres
rested upon

the

lovely face of the girl.Leno
sang as she never ha done

before: her so with a

new life and

1

happin &qmusic at

times seemed weird, and then became

very low and touching. N it would

rise so sweet, so gral t evel

nerve in the body son iuin wit!

ite grandeur, and e words were

ofa new-found love. i med to

Ray that nicn did not realize where

she was, and it all seemed like para-
dise to him.

“T have seen handsome and
heard i music, but ee te

compare to this, O where am I, anwhat will become of me? I thought I

was a man, hhave never
oun

what it is to be ruled by others, but

she is my ruling queen. The laurels
and the crowns, with my whole king-
dom, I lay at her feet, Wonder whether
she knows ho I feel, dear little soul,
and shall I ever be able to tell her

how much I lov her? I believe she

were

notte had not forgit about her part-
ner for the waltz; an ashe did not

eome for her, Charley Hall
started in search of hi

Tro BE CONTINUED.

o MAN ever attains a stationexal in this world that God does
not expect him to to help those be-
aeath him.

are so

THE WORTHOF THINGSTEMPORAL

‘The Sunday Sermon as Delivered by the

Brooklyn Divine.

“Ye are bought with a price”

valua

barn, so

seedin up 18 all making t

oven my friends, I hear so much about

our mension in beaven, about its turniture

surroundings, that I wa

‘No if you have a largeale mon
to gn d Ut it all at once, but

Ea it

by

instailments muchet
t *

price,” and that ine pri wa sai in

@ifferent 1stallments.
‘The first installment paid for the clear-

ance of our souls was the ignominious birth

of Christ in Bethlehem. Thouzh we may

never be carefnily looked after afterward,
|

our advent into the world is carefully guar
ed. e into the world amid Kindl

‘at-

enough to stfal yo that in the villaze oa the side of the

Bill thore was a very bediam ‘of uproar when

Jesus was

‘In a villag capable of accommoiati

onty a few bun ‘people many thousa!

\ people were crowd aad amid bostlers ‘a
| Malete ‘camel drivers yeiling a

stupid git of Bordthe sesial
silence; no privacy. A bett

Raapte pla hat the ea in the eyrie—

{ps
‘the lion’s lair, The

p

exil

P sha

ahr
er,

Seitin Galle then to a priv
Bethany, then to a fisher:

ofall toa stab ‘No! It was one icap from

the top to the bottom.
‘Let us open the-door of the caravansary

inBethlehe apa drive away the camels

on thr the group. of idters and

jean t, O Mars! no light? “No

eee
light,” she: “save that

Shro
breu ‘the sack on the journey.”| Soman, eke

hex

cone ds her
=th ad attenti put back the covering

be that we may look up it.
Too oo ‘Wneover your hea 25 Us

kneel Let all voiews be hasned. So of

Son of Goat Child of a da — non
arch of eternity! In that eye the glance of

8 God. Omunipot sheathed ia that babe&#3

‘arm. Tbat voice t be caange irom the
|

feeble plait to th to
a

‘tha saall wake tae

Hi
ee gecond installm paid £0F 03

learance

bell
that prowled in the couatrs—satan himself,
met Christ.

&quo rose in t cheek of Christ—that Pub-

liu atthe in hi letter to tae Roman so

ate, ascribe. to Jesus—that rose nad seat-

tered its petais Abstinence from food bat

thrown Him into euaciati

|

A long absti-

nence fron. f rec rane history
Reise ar the crew. of the saip Juno; tor

eats

e thoagut ot or meat

anust have thrilled the eo seit bottom
like fervcitr.. Turnout apac of men bun.

‘gry a5 Carisd w: and it they

bad strength, with on yell they woall de

cumstan ‘7 wo have cried, ‘Bread it
almost impatient at the

“Put, it oa now yoursel anlet us

try it.” and with sho&g shot fro his

pistol the Emperor found on oat it

was just ‘wh it, protend to bea

coat of mal en the man

lar rows

Tiers G that the same coat of mait

fha struck back th weapo of temptati
the heat of Chri yer all

received a

Bea fer Jesus comes
an

ted, and I know what it is to be

tempted. Take this robe that defended m2

and wear it for shall se&gt;

Shroal trials ant Isnalt ‘seeyo through
ptations.”Batssa satan still further

will shor

YP hav

to

a

ee

\earacep andie o
a OR,

in brought. Carist to tae top of

ple. Some poopie at a gm height foot

laz and a strange ion to jump:50

Games to Gnrist ia tha waryStan ther a the top of the temthey
Joo off. nificant, reach of count

e sree
give you Heool rt give you Tt

T giv yo Sem il givefo Serma
Aephotioe 1 eas oer‘Tuere many temperance

men who take their blue ribbons off
when they go away from home.

DR. TALMAG SERMO

Wablets susz ai taos&gt;

ot how great the height or how

Fa th depth, with Christ within, us and

ist beneath us ani Carist above us and

C all aroun us nothing ein befall usin

Christ” Himself havinghe id

the

tempest ‘will deliver ail shor

who pat
tsthei teast in Him. Siena tbe His

glorious name forever.
The third installment paid for

p was Sariodes sham tera
call it a sham trial—there has

anything 90 indec or uafair
criminal cou: ‘eitazwelat the tris

of Christ. W toynusti Him into the
|

o

in th moraing. ‘They
‘The gave

messes. were anderi
around throvz th mid ‘of cour they

9 court

are men,

respectable mn, aa at that hour,
2 o&#39;cloc in the morning, of course they were

at home asleep. Consecuontly Chris entered

the courtroom with the raf

‘Ob look at Him! No ons
tos word

for Him. I lift tnelantera Ga i M look

imto His face, and as my he baat: in ane
thy for e the best on&q

a

path for Satie ase uttar frien tleessa

mass Hi |“away |

and t ruftiTS Sth thats what we want.

outhere tous! Away with tar
with Hit

‘Oat bles Goa tat amid alt the isisu

&quot; I remark: The last great install-

paid for our releugto
ara the d

‘Christ

and we felt agioo as we looked at

tron .

It was a dark day in

Eondon whe th plague
i

5

and the dead wit! ces Were
;

i

o laen inthe

T was a dark day, when the earth

epened an boa. sank, ‘but the dack
SB Gace th creation ot the world
when the carnage of Calvary

was

enacted
It was about noon when the curtain be-

no!

it

and th waili of oma:

neighing of t chargers, and

chees there came a voice crashi

at
eee

you
= done!

Tut tke coveriag
fro th maltreat

you count ti and

{Oh wh “ pai wentHor Corists right hand b

that boug bot your

han wit all their power to’ work and lift

and write! Whenthe nails went through
‘and Christ’s lett foot,

that boug!
to wall a

temple,
Deain with all it power

to thi aad pi
When the spear cleft Christ?

bou your hea with all

Ifa manis
‘and repentand

Op, sinn com coms back!
in no pain, if if he is well,
and he asis

=

y toco you take your time

and you say can’t now. come

en e whit ‘Tnere is no baste.” But if

want and
say:

‘I mist

ie away, [must go now.’ To-Jay
jesus stretches ont bet you two wounde.!

you

it eer to}

=

‘any life init an when they saw, a |

and knew that a messace could be=
oy, bat was lifted,

rockets flew guns sounted until ail
‘the vessels on the expedition kne& wrork

was done, and the lashed,

together.
eeat ingfriends Sabbat!

or the

agai
that you were at the surface, and we

to

to

rejoice oveyour, redemption ba at ihe

ladness you sank back |
ag

Saat tot the worl anil back again into;

fe co wi le Gospe
sou’, We

Gross of Ch tetto see” sehether there ian ufe left in you, while all around the peo.
pie stand, looking to whether the work

always

;

quisive.”—!

} “He&#39 cutting his teeth, sir.”

|

ious to get married.

JUNE.

Wh doth the beein the clover,

Everywhere heard

Jn June, June, June.

‘What says the breeze to the flowers?

‘What lisps the vine to the bowers,

&quot;Ne the fair mooi i

Love is the word

Everywhere heard

Ja June, June, Je

What is the butterfly singing’
‘While through the garden close winging?

List to the tune!

Love is the word

Everywhere heart

In June, June, Jrene.

‘What sings the lad to the lasses?

‘What sings the sun to the grasses
‘When it is noon?

Love is the word

Everywhere heard

In June, June, June.

John Kendrick Bangs, in Harper’s

PITH AND POINT.
How to get insid information—Use

stomach pump.
‘The alarm clock is always ready to

give us a timely warning.—Truth.
‘Mawson married for love, ‘didn

he?” “Ob yes—love of lusury, She

was rich.”

Weekly:

No matter how promp actors may be

at rehearsal there is always oue man who

is prompter.
**Distance lends enchantmen to the

view”—hence the expression ‘‘out of

sight.&quot;—
‘Man despis heartily a sheep-killing

dog. H is fond of mutton himself.—

Galveston News.

If the eyes were really windows to

the heart, green goggles would become

extremely fashionable.

‘The reason a dog can look so knowing
is because he can’t say anything to spoil
the effect.—Springtield Farmer.

A Dublin doctor lately sent in a bill to

alady which ran thus

yeur husband till he died.

Men are very much like dogs; the

more worthless they are the more the
howl when they get hurt.—Atchison

Globe.

‘Don’t you think baby is like mamma,
George?” asked Mrs. Honeyton, +‘ Very.

H talks all the time but never says any~

thing.”—New York Herald.

Terrible Infant: Toto (to benevolent

old geatlem with a bald head)—*‘Say,
monsieur, is it tru that you comb your
head with a razor?” —Le Figaro.

People generaily get what they de

serve without much effort, but they have

to be exceedingly industrious if they
secure all they want,—Milwaukee Jour

nal.

It makes no difference how little a boy
is, when his mother scolds him she al~

ways says: ‘“‘You ought to be ashamed
of yourself—a big boy like you!

|

Atchison Globe.

Mistress—‘I thought I told you, Jane,
*

to inquire from visitors their

mumes before you ask them in?” Ser

vant—‘*On. mum, I don’t want to be ins

»__Pick-me-up.
Travers—‘‘I want you to come around

every Week to crease trousers.”

Tailor—‘‘When shall come around to

collect my bill?” Travers—‘‘Every day,
if you like.”——Black and White.

It is a very easy matter for a person to

be in two places at the same time, even

thoug those pis thousands of
miles apart. One frequently bears of a

man bein in a strange country and home
sick.—Truth.

Bob Peastraw—‘‘You seem to be feel-

in’ tough to-day.” Bill Haystack—
‘*¥es, tough as leather. I was up to

New York the other day and got
skinned, and when I got home fatner

|

tanned me.”—New York Herald.

Drs. Youngwife—‘‘Can you give me

a veal cutlet?” The Butcher—‘-Cer-

taiuly, madame.” Mrs. Youngwife—
‘And if it isn’t too much trouble, can’t

you send your bey to the baker&# so

Hican have it ‘breaded. arper’s Bazar.

‘tah, what au inspiriting spectacle a

railway train is,” vociferated Me. Pros

t so untiring—” “Un-

stop completely Hlagged.”—Chicazo Tn-

bun

Unsophisticated Parent—‘‘Heliothere,
| marse, what&#39; the baby yellin that way
‘for? Tcan&#3 read at all.” Rane

.
Pe

“Well, see tha he doesn’t a ic any
more or you lose your place.”—Life’s
Calendar.

Mrs. Yerger—‘Matilda, hurry up
with those shoes. What keeps you so

j

jon Matilda—‘‘I’se a-comin’, mam.

heard you call de fust

rs

mes and I
button &

A Stern Landlord— Why don’t Har
kins marry that Miss Persins? He&# in

love with ber, and she’s only too aax-~
” “He can’t. He

has a five years’ lease of his bachelor

apartment and they oe take ladies
ia the building.’ ro Life.

Figure on doors cu
an air and

tone of affable dignityy—**Whil you tell

the person of the house, my dear that

| the lady what cleans her steps every Sat-

a attack of gout,
|

friend of hera to act as hunderstudy at

urday is unfortinitly laid up in bed with
‘and has sent « lady

| the uscoal charge.”—Fun.

j necktie on for, old mao
Know they have gone out?”

Beaver —“‘What have you got a red
“Don’ you

Meltoa—

“Yes, but Iam going to a barber shop
to get shavei to-day.” Beaver—

«What&#39; that got to do with your neck-
tie?” Melton—‘-It&#39;s the only kind I

wear that doesn’t show bivod.”—Jleth-
ier and Furnisher.



NDEPENDENC DAY.

THE WONDERFUL, sTORY OF {5D

me “DECLARATION.”

How, When and Where T -

mous Document Which Made

Nation Free Was Promulzated *

-—its Present Condition.

HE citizens of Vir-

ginia and North Car-
olina in a series of

resolutions (adopted
by the first-named

at a convention held

in Williarasburg on

‘May 15,1775,and by
the latter at’ Meck-

es

later) simply formu=

‘ lated the ideas which

had begun to take root all over the

colonies—American rights could only
by a severance of the re-

lations of the colonies and Great Brit-

ain. This belief, writes Edward Bun-

nell Phelps, was of no hasty origin, nor

was it by any means unanimous.

Though the colomes had been declared

ima state of rebellion, there were many

on June 7, when Richard Henry Lee, of

Virginia, introduced these resolutions:

Resolved, That these United States Col-
jes are.

dent States; that they are absob

szianea to the British Crown, and that all

State of Great Eritain is, and oug t in

totally dissolved.
a

‘Resolved, That it isexpedient forthwith to

take the most effectual measures for forming
foreign

alii

‘Reolved, That a plan of confederation be

prepared and transmitted to the respectiv
Colonies for their consideration and appro-

bation.

‘There was 20 uncertainty about these

resolutions; they went straight to the

mark. Massachusetts, Rhode Island,
Connecticut, New Hampshire, Virginia,
North Carolina and Maryland had direct-

ly instructed their representatives to

vote for independence the delegates from

the other colonies—Delaware, Georgia,
South Carolina, New York,  Peon-

sylvania and New Jersey—bed been

given no instructions on the subject and

were free to act. The instructed dele-

gates bad no option but to vote for the

resolution; their uainstructed brethrea

knew not what todo. The matter went

over until the next day, when Congress
went into a Committee of the Whole and,

in secretsession, discussed 1t. Ths more

conservative delegates hesitated at voting

not a corner house. This would exclude

‘Mrs. Clymer& house, a3 well as the In-

dian Queen Ina, on the corner of South

-

|

Fourth and Market streets, often pointed
out as the place. Heiskell’s Tavera, 00

Fourth street, was for a time

to have been the right house, but that,

too, has been since éxcluded. And so

the question of the place is am open one,

in his Annals, asserts

pinion was that the

Declaration was drawn by Jefferson in

the front room of the second, story at the

south ead of the Indian Queea Inn.

‘As regards the author of the document

there isno dispute. It is universally ad-

mitted that this honor belengs to Jeffer-

son. The desk on which he is supposed
to have done the work is preserve in the

State Department building at Washing-
ton, as is the orizinal draft with its oc-

casional corrections and interlineations.

Ludicrous ilustrations represeating the

commitiee at work upon the Declaration,

with a then unknown American flag at

the window ofthe room and a crowd

about them, are published in some his-

tories. Asa matter of fact the commit

tee, doubtless, met alone and quietly and

deliberately attended to the grave task

im pon them. Though the de~

1

1

for so revolutionary a measure; to favor

—if not, indeed, a majority—who its passage meant to array one’s self in

liberations of Congress upon the subject
had been secret, the public was well

aware of what was going on, and as the

;] Hall.

Jadopted by the unsaim:

on the

ic

Ina

letter written in 1819 Jefferson made the

the debat

astertion, vpon the strength notes that

he took at the erennlil sees tie tae
hate the greater part of the ses-

of July 3, 3.and 4. Several clauses

the original draft were struck out by
‘notably the sections denounc-

ing the slave trade snd takiag King
George to task for permitting its con-

of

rained that monarch for his muitifold

infringements of American rights. On

the 4th of July the Declaration, having
been canvassed section by section aad |

clause by clause, was ratitied by Con-

gress as amended.
Some say that Presideat Hancock alone

signed the original draft; others, that all

the fifty-eight delezates except Joba

Dickinson, of Penasslvania, appende
their names. Jetferson is credited wita

the statement that, after it hal teea

3 vote ofvall

the States, John Hancock, as President,

signed it, and the following morning it

was shown to eaca memver of Congress
as he entered the hall, and then and thus

received his signature without formal

order of Congress. Bzthat as it may,

an engrosse copy was prepare, and by

August 2 every member of Coagress, ex-

cept Dickinson, who bai beea retired,
bad signe it.

‘There is n little coaflic: amoug his-

torians regarding the method of the an-

nouncement to the peopic of the aloptioa
of the Declaration. One time-houoret

‘old story tells us that as soon as the drafs

was adopted the oll b-ll in the tower vt

Independeace Hall was joyfully ruag for

some little time and that the betl thus

fulfilled th command of its motto tpow

its cracked surface: **Prociaim liberty

lthroughout all the taad, unto all the in~

Paabitants thereof.”

lmounced a sheer fable, pleasan though
This story is pro-

it is. Again, it is said that Colonel Joba

Nixon read the conteats of the Deciara-

tion to&#39;t waiting throug in Caestant

street from the window of Independence
‘The authenticity of this assertion |

is question its contents

were widely cirenlated in some way or

other, and that very soon after its adop-
tion, there is no doubt, for widespread
rejoicing promptly followed. Aa inc!

dent of this rejoicing was the raziag of

the leaden statue of George IIl. in Bowl.
,

mg Green, New York. Tae Declaration

was formerly proclaimed to the Conti-

nental Army, July 9, so that, certainty,

no later than this its teaor was publicly
known. The best authorities declare

Facsimiles of Signatures Attached to the Declaration of Indepenijence

oped, and hoping, believed, that mat-

ters might yet be amicably
adj

the former penceful relations restored.

But every hour the breach widened and

the colonists 1egretfully came to see!

that they could no longer hope for any-

thing from English rate, The second j
Continental Congress had assembled in j

the Penasylvania State House, or Inde-

pendenc Hall, as the building has been

known since the signing of the Declara-

tion of Independence on May 10, 1775,

in with the
ion

of its predecesso Peyton Randulph

was re-elected President, but was soon}

called back to Virginia to preside over

the Assembly. Thomas Jefferson was

cock was chosen President of Congress.

‘At this session of Congress, as well as at

the fall session, the question of inde-

penden had nnt been seriously mooted,

though its advocates were many and

fearless. Congress had so far chiely

conined its work to adopting defensive

returned in bis stead, and Joho Han:

‘opea and individual rebellion agaiast the

Im fact, sv well was this fact

names of the mover and

seconder of the resolutions were omitted

from the jouraal of Congress. Tae

leaders who bad only admitted the ne-

cessity for a separation, after careful de-

liberation, eloquently defended Mr. Lee&#

declaration. It was finally resolved to

defer action until July, but, that no time

might be lost in case of their adoption,
it was decided to appoiat a committee

to frame a
ion

of i

on the basis of the tirst resolution.

‘On the Lith this committee was ap-

pointed, its members being Thomas

Jefferson, of Virginia; John Adams, of

Massachusetts; Benjamin Franklin, of

Pennsylvania; Roger Sherman, ot Con-

necticut, and Robert KR Livingston, of

\New York. Mr. Lee would, doubtless,

\have been made a member of this com-

‘mittee, b he was called away from

Philadelphia svon after introducing his

[resolution Just how, when and where

the committee prepared its draft of the

i Declaration will proba never be

known.

that it was not printed, though, uatil

January, 1777. Congress was thea in

session at Baltimore, and one Mary Kath-

erine Goddard, who managed her

brother&#39 business for him, had the en-

terprise to publish the document. Since

dag fora vote upoa the resolutioas of

‘Mr. Lee approache the greatest inter-

est in the result was manifested. It was,

of course, known that a bare majority of

then it has probably been republished in

ore and has had a wider

reading than any State document in the

world’s history.
Hancock&#3 boldly writtten name is now

almost entirely effaced from the Declara-

tion of
In

Tt ean be seen by
the aid of a strong glass, but is so il-

legible that a stranger to the document

orthe style of handwriting would have

difficulty in reading the name correctly.

Other names attached to the document

have faded out entirely,and-can no more

Of the sixty or more names

which were written, not more than ten

can now be read, and they have faded to

a palo, sickly color.

there are faint traces of writing, but

nothing in the form of a signature can |

be distinguished sufficiently to euable any

one to read them. Someare only
patti

ly obliterated, and by supplying missing
characters any one familiar with the

@ocument can make out the name which

should be there, but no longe is, except
in g very indistinct way.

vertise for them? asked the editor with J

|

marrie his troubtes bezia.”

it.

acknowledged
never

ress.

down the gas when he is with her in th

parlor.&quot;— Free Press.

wise vacant office) —‘*That’s 2 pretty sort

of question for a grown man to be aski

a bo like me, ain&# it?”

be read than if they had never been Free

t man der?

As to the others,

|

Three years ago he hado’t 3300 89 his

name; he went West, opened a wheel

agency, and téday is worth a cool

miltien.””

mo money in the business!

tied the manufacturer&#39; only daughter.”

Mrs. Q.— well, the dear woman

couldn&#3 help it. She hadn&#3 time to

come in, for

she

told me when she called

me down she hada’t a minute to stop.&qu
Bostoa Couri

BUDGET O FUN.

SKI rROM

VARIOUS SOURUES. .

THE TOWER REQUIRED.

‘The drummer bad been in the town

from morning until night and he had

had a dreary and unsuccessful day of it.

At seven in the evening he was on

platform waiting for a traia due at

‘The Meaning Varies—A Great Go—

ity — He Was Fired—

Weighty Words

—

Proved

bya Proverb, Ete.. Etc.

It is the man who bas to su&gt;

‘Another man for what he’s owed,
‘Who finds, alas! that 10 U

eight.
“By thunder?” he said to anoth

Is often changed to be U B blowed! traveler, “[ koow of but one motive

that could ever briog me to such a dull

town as this again.”
The other man showed evidences of

doubt, for bis experieace was no more

agreeable.
“What&#3 that?” he inquired.

(Loeo-motive,” said the first one ex-

ploaively, “sand a mi stroag one at

that.” —Detroit Pree Prees.

PERYERSITY.

«Why do you like to go out in the

rain, Tommy, and get wet?”

«Because mamma says I mustn’t.’”

A GREAT GO.

“How does your new errand boy go,
Johnson?”

The | Jo wa apparentiy, every éoranumm ahh

‘A good story is told of Rufus Choate.

and, by th? way. a good many good
stories are told aout him, but this 23 @

new one. ‘

One morning qkea he entered his

his clerc rose and said: ‘Mir.

2 man has just left here

who wants you to undertake a case for

him.”
“sAb! and did you collect the regular

retaining fe2?”
“I only collected $59, sir.” The

regular fee 7ras $100, and, ia @ reprov-

ing tone, Mr. Choate said:

“But, sir, that was unprofessional
yes, very unprofessional.”

“But, sir,” said the clerk, apologetic
ally, and anxious to exonerate himself

from the charge, ‘41 got all he bad.”

“Ab,” said Mr. Caooate with a differ-

ent expression, ‘-that was professional;
yes, quite professional.&quot;——
Journal.

HE WAS FIRED.

4] just received a wery incendiary let-

ter,” said one clerk to another.

MAKING PA AN OBFECT LESSON.

Tae Teacher—-Now, little boys, can

any one of you detine nothing?”
Small Boy—*Piease, &q I can.”

The Teacher—‘-Wetl?”
‘Smatt Boy what papa has got

on the top of his head.”—Pittsburgh
Bulletio.

WHAT OTTER USE COULD rr gave!

Mrs. Snooper (readingy—*tA New

Jersey paper mill bas produced a sheet

of paper six feet wide and seven miles

Snooper—‘For some ico dealer t | _

make out a bill oa, I suppose.” ‘Tae Slaughter of Railway Employes.

Nem Life. ‘Mr. Heary €. Adams, Statistician of

the Interstate Commerce Commission,

present in the Porum the following

startling showing of Geaths and accidents

to railway employes:

Tot numb of railway employ:

WEIGHTY Wo!

‘sYou should always weigh your

words,” said the lady who lives in Bos-

ton.

“*E suppose so,” replied her brother

fromthe West. ‘Bat I shoald think

some of yours wauld require bay scaies

at the very least.” — Washington Star.

Number kitted u cae yeah
Number injured in one year «,

‘This means one death for every 306

and one injured for every thirty mea

.

Contining the statement to

those employes engage directly in the

handling of trains, that is to say ep-

gineers, firemen, conductors and other

trainmen, the results are beyond the ex-

perience in any other business or trade.

Total number of trainmen only
Number killed in one year.

‘Number injured in ons year

‘This means one death for every 105

and one injured for every twelve mea

eagaged in handling trains, In no other

employment, not even in mining, which

is a most danzerous occupation, can such

results be shown.

‘As to the chief causea of deaths and

STRIKING THE IRON WHILE TP 18 HOT.

“Do you know that siace I bad in-

flammation of the brain my memory bas

suiered immensely. For instanee, in

three or four days I sban’t remember

what I have been doing to-day.”
‘Is it possible? Could you lend mea

bundred dollars for a week?”

THE BUSINESS-LIKE WA
“For » observed the verbose

caller to the busy editor, “I have been

endeavoring to discover the lost tmbes of

ne
ssHas it ever occurred to you to ad-

deep concern.—Indianapolis Journal.

PROVED BY 4 PROVERD.

Beedick (a bachelor)— When a man

number injured: was 2373.

say 37.94 per cent, of the total number

of deaths and 45.57 per cent. of the

total number of injuries sustained by
railway employes resulted while cou-

pling cars or setting brakes.

Ont of a total of 1,105,042 cars used

in freight service, there are but 87,390
fitted with automatic couplers and bat

.
.

100,999 equippe with train brakes.
Mrs. Scadds—Amy makes light of}

ye&#39;ca well understand in the light of

_

Mis Flepp (saucily) don’t believe

Keedick—“Doa&#39;t you know it is an

adag that ‘Troubles
|

single? &quot;—Detroit Freecome

A MYSTERY EXPLATNED.

Mr. Goslin.”
e

such figures, when takea in connection

Ms Scadds—‘Then that accounts for| Jith the fact that there are forty-four
iffereat kinds of couplers and nine kinds

of train brakes in actual use, that so-

called safety appliance as at present
used increase rather decrease the

danger of railway employmont.
‘Mr. Adams advocates the adoption by

the Government of uaiform apptiaaces
for coupting and the requirement that

all roads shall use them.

“Accounts for what?”
“For the fact that she always turas

THE FRESHNESS oF YOUTH.

Collector—‘*Can I see Mr. Wiggler?”
Office Boy (promptly)—‘‘No, sir.”

Collector (sharply)—‘Why can’t 1?”

Office Boy (looking around the other-
The Largest Monolith.

One attraction of theChieago Fair will

be the largest monolith in the world, and

it will be presente to the State of Wis-

consin by Frederick Prentice of this city.
The monolith with be between 106 and

11 feet in height. The dimensions of

the stone will be nine to ten feet square
at the base, tapering to two and a halt

to three feet square, Mr. Prentice will

also furnish the brownstone to be used

im the construction of the Wisconsin

Building. In conversation with a re-

porter Mr. Prentice said the monobth

would be quarried, probably, at the Ex.

celsior quarry on Wilson Island, one of

the Apostle group in Chequamegon Bay.
«&lt;T reason I want to quarry it there,”

that Iam the sole owner of

ing

Collector stand corrected. —Detroit

Preas.

HE COULDN&#39;T Los.

Squilla— ‘See that

Pinkey—Thought you said there was

Squills—-‘ Well, there isnt’t. He mar-

& PRELIMIXARY CAUCUS.

‘*Yiadam,” said the tramp to the Min-—&lt;—__—_

Ui ele Sam&# Annual Celebration.

‘The honor of being the birth-
7

plac of the charter of American liberty

has been assigued at least to three or

four houses in Philadelphia, and authori-

ties have never fully determined which

was the proper claimant. For many

years it was sup} that Jefferson pre-

pared the dralt in the four-story brick

house at the southwest corner of Market

and Seventh streets, where he boarded

nesota farmer&#3 wife, *‘got any cold boiled

beef to give a prominent politician? I’m

one of them delegates-at-large and I&#3

aca

ac

on my way to the convention?”
nea eat

.
:

the States had fostracted their delegate
¢ sagt iat fh aay ene

to vote for independencea the mere Tige, Towser, Grip.”
.

passage of the resolutions was assur ‘There being no absentees, an interest-

‘But mothing short of absolute ua animity ing session immediately began.—Chicago

on £0 important a measure would News.
=

a
e

‘The step had been thoroughly can vassed

with a Mra. Clymer. A sigaboard em- | jn the interim between the appointment

“
E

4

bellishe with a
of

|

ot the committee to draft the Declaration

and the announcement of its report.. The

committee first reported to Congress as a

Committee on the Whole, on June 28.

‘Mr. Harnson, of Virginia, the great
father of President Harrison, oc-

have the monolith my gift.
ted the stone at Wilson Island, and the

from $10,000 to $23,000.
about 500 tons. It will cost the Board

from $40,090 to $50,000 to carry the

shaft to Chicago. I axpect it will be

ready to be delivered by the middle of

a
August. The shaft, I believe, will be

eatban tam not ready to go oU place on a base of granite, and after

Wine Fete Tam, a Z
the World’s Fair ia over it will be left

immediately.”
»

and we must £9

|

standing i its place.”

Se ._|

Mr. Prentice said it he was not able to

se jee my dear, your hat is

|

set the rock at Wilson&# Island it would

am
Stea se53

be quarried at the Prentice Brownstone

Wife—&#39;-Dear me! Ian&# it? Wait a

|

Go f ‘a

minute till I go to my room and fix it.”

|

Gout Th in Se eoia
(esit. wife for hall an boar, and Bar eee ae eae e ang chan

the

sen husband completes his work.)—

|

one in Central Park, kaowa as Cleopa-
- tra’s Needle, which is only seventy-four

—— feet bigh.

|

The largest monolith in

soy existence is 105 feet and seven inches,

Quibble dear, why will you per-

|

and it lies in th quarry in Egypt.
mit t Mrs. Rattler to make a goose of

|

Mr. Prentice is a New Yorker, who

yout She actually kept you standing

|

bought the land thirty-five years ago on

|

‘hatiess at the gate this afternoo for

|

the atrength of his judgment that the

eee o a De
=

ps
brownstone there was the most beaut

a.
Q.—** it a long as that! and durable buildin stone in

the

world.

Quibble—‘-Toa minute by the clock.”

|

—New York pepe
on

a

Woman&#39 WAY.

oe

HOUSE IN WHICH JEFFERSON WROTE THE

DECLARATIO!
ket

mg, which is represente in the accom

panying illustration. ‘Mrs. Clymer af-| cupied the chair, Adams and Franklin

terward asserted that her house was‘ the | suggest certain changes and the draft

acené of the committee&#3 labors, and it is
|

was thoroughly discussed and somewhat

reported that Dr. Mease wrote to Jeffer- amended by the Congress.

son and secured his confirmation of her |

On July 1 the vote on Mr. Lee&# reso-

story. On the other hand, equally goo

|

\ation—which was practically the De-

authorities relate that Jefierson told

|

claration of Independence—— to have

and George Ticknor,

|

been taken. The questio went over un-

him at Monti-

|

ti) the following day, however, and all

in 1824, that he drew up the

|

the colonies but New York voted for the

Declaration im a house on the north side

|

adoption of the resolutions. At first

of Chestnut street, between and

|

Pennsylvani and Delaware were divided

just where situated he

|

on the issue, but afterward cast their

‘He was positiv it was \ynanimous votes im ita fevor. As can

But when the Congress of 1776 cons

vened, in Independenc Hall, the status

of the trouble with the mother country

jhad materially changed. War was now

jn activo progress; the colonists had

been proseribe as rebels; further sub-

mission and hesitation were useless.

General Washington, then in comma@:

of the Continental Army, wrote (in

May): ‘ reconciliation with Great

Britain is impossible. When I took

command of the army I abhorred the

idea of independence, but I am now fully
satisfied that nothing else will save us.”

‘The issue was squarely in did not know.
«Union forever. &qu boys, &quot



= Wut WE HAVE &
The Benton Harbor Pic ckles, at 5 cts a dozen.

Macy Cheese (full cream) best made, 18cts Ib.

Fine quality Yellow Peaches, 12 1 2cts Ib.

“
Z

‘ Prunes, 16 cts a Ib.

Dried Apples, Evaporated Apples, Dried Apri
cots, New York Beans, London layer Rai-

sins, Loos? Muscatelle Raisins, anned

Corn, Peaches,
Goods found in a

Apricots, and all
First-class Grocery.

Gents’ Hats, Fancy Shirts, Ties. Handkerchiefs, Fine Hose, Suspenders
Pants and Overalis.

Fine Hosiery,

Ladies’

Gauze Underwear,

Fine Shoes and Furnishing Goods

Balbriggin Suits,
Misses Hosiery, Fine Snoes, Etc. Ete.

A cordi
lic to call and see us.

alinvitation

is

extended to the pub:

The Highest Prices Paid for Produce.

Wiser &a Clayton,

Mentone Gazet
Oo. DM. Smith,

Editor, Publisher and Proprietor.

Swpecarerion, $1.00 Per YEAR.

MENTONE, IND., JULY 30, &#3
——_—————

LOGAL NEWS.
—0o—o—o—o—o0—9—0—0--0—0-

Hoosier Boy Orator.

Arrangement have been made

for the appearance of Master Irvin

Jay Steininger at the M. E. charch

in Mentone on Saturday evening,
August 6th. The young crator has

improved very much during the

past year of continual practic up-

en the platform. His lectures are

new and more attractive than ever.

He recently spoke in the Auditori-

umat Chicago and was greete
with immense applause. The Roch-

ester Sentinel says: “Our Hoosier

Boy has capture the admiration of

Logansport bodily. The Reporter
says of hisrécent appearance in that

city: ‘Such another lecture has

never been heard in Logansport.
The audience which filled the First.

Presbyterian church last night had

their curiosity whetted to the sharp-
est point. ® * Applaus and

laughter were almost continucus

and after the lecture Master Stein-

inger was the recipient of hundreds

of congratulations from old and

young.”

—The Ladies Aid Society will

meet at the home of Sister Hubler’s
next Wednesday afterneon. Src.

—Dr. Shackelford.of Warsaw,was
in town Wednesday on official bus-

inessfor the Equitstie Insurance

C

.
W. Bounell and family

passe through Mentone Wednes-

day on their way to Rochester

where they expect to locate.

—P.H. Bowman has been con-

fined to hisroom during the past
week with a serious billious attack.

H is on the mend at present.
—Mr. and Mrs. N. A. Clay, from

Alyo, Neb., are visiting friends in

Mentone this week. Mr. Clay will

make a visit to his people in Ohio

before returning home.

—Prof. J. W. Casper superin-
tendent of the Middlebury schools,
was in town Wednesday on busi-

ness. He is working for a school

supply company since he closed his

year of school work.

—Rev. W.H. Fisher, president
of the Indiana conference of the

Methodist Protestant chuich will

preac at the M. P. eburch in Men-

tone on Wednesday evening Aug.
10, 1892. All are cordially invited

to attend this service.

C. W. Evans, pastor.
—The second quarterly meeting

of Mentone charge will be held at

Mentone M. E. church Aug. 6th and

ith. Quarterly eonference Saturday
at 3 P.M. Preaching Saturday
evening and Sunda morning.

Morning services followed by the

the sacrament of the Lord’s Supper.
Elder Lynch of Warsaw wili be pres-

ent at all of these services. Come

syou are welcome.
J: M. Baker, Pastor.

—Leyal blanks,
—Lrgal envelopes,
—Japanese Napkins,

—Cabinent eavelopes
—tThe very finest statione ry,

AT THE GALETTE OFFICE.

—tLargest line of straw bats at

Salinger Bros.

--For nice summer dress goods
see Salinger Bros.

—All summer goods at reduced

prices at Salinger Bros.

—Balance of walking shoes at less

than cost at Salinger Bros.

—The mercury hao playe all

around the 100 point this week.

—The Willing Workers will
mieec at the Parsonage next Wed-

nesday. All are invited.

—It is reporte that Elza Ham-

mond and Miss Jennie Bowen were

married at Warsaw Saturday , July
221d.

—Two runaways in town last

Saturday cansed a slight diversion

from the monotony of everyday
events.

—There is a town

.

ordinance

against the running of bicycles on

the side-walk. Boys should not

forge it.

—Founp, a pair of spectacle
which the owner can hav by calling
at the Gazerre office and describing
property.

—Aaron Lischy, the Ft. Wayne
nurseryman, was in towna few

days this week louking after the in-

terests of his business.
©

—The secoad M K quarterly
meeting of the Mentene work will

be held at this plac en Saturday
and Sunday August 6th and ‘7th.

—The cld school Baptists will

hold their annual asseciation at

Mt. Hope charch north-east of

Mentoae, beginuing August 19th.

—All partie knowing themeelyes
indebted to F. R Waters & Co are

requested to call and settle imme-

diately. F. RB Waters & Co.

—We printed bills this week for

Wm. J. Fawley announcing his

public sale on Thursday, Aug. 4th,
at his residence four miles south of

Atwood. -
—The Mentone Faraiture Store

competes in prices and fine good
with any other estabiiaament in the

country. It will pay you to call be-

fere making your selections.

—Quarterly meoting of the M.

P.charch will be held with Walnut

Grove class, on August 6th and 7th,
1892. A cordial invitation is given
to all to attend the meeting.

* €. W. Evans.

—Wnm. Rickel and wife, from

near Beaver Dam, were in town last

Saturday. The Esquire is one of
the substantial citizens of the

county and the GazeTrTz is always
glad to see him.

—The B. Y. P. U. will give acon-

quest meeting Tuesday evening
Aug. 2 “Americans and America

for Christ.” All whoare interested

in the young peopl of our town

and vicinity are invited.

—I.0. 0. F. and Nickel Plate

combined excursion August 16th.

Tenth Annual Niagara Falls outing.
Chautaugua free, Toronto $1.00

extra. Liberal limits, Stop-over
to visit friends granted oa return

trip at at any point onthe Nickel

Plate.

—tTry a pound of graham wafers
at Wilson&#39

—Umbrellas at reduced prices at

Salinger Bros.

—Boy’s waists from’ 20c’ upwards,
Salinger Bros,

—All atraw hats at cost and less

at Salinger Bros.

—Ali summer goods at vost and

less at Salinger Bros,

—Unmbrellas and fans in large va—

riety at Salinger Bros,

—No person can exist without

the Nickel Plate flour.

—Make your home pleasant by
using Nickel Plate flour.

—Ladies’ jersey ribbed vests from
8c upward et Salinger Bros.

2

—Go to Wilson&#39 for dishes and

crockery. He has a new supply.

—Note the lo prices on summsr

[gorde Saling Bros, are mak.
aonSak

your produce to E F. Wa-

so He gives good weight and goo
prices. rhe

— you seen the new turviture

just ved at the Mentone furni-

ture store?

—Call on A. Robinson, of the

Singer Sewing Machine Co., for a

good machine; also repairs for ma-

chines.

—Founp, two bottles of sulphat
of morphine, which the owner can

have by calling on Levi Dor and

paying charges
—I. 0.0. F. and 10th Annu

Niagara Falls excursion via Nick-

el Plate, August 16th, Inquire of|

Nickel Plate a gents.

Miller’s meat-market for 25 cents. It

beats boneless ham all to smash.

Ribs 4 cents per pound.
—I1. 0.0. F.anp NickeL, Piate

Tenth Annual Niagara Falls excur-

sion combined runs August 1bth

Inquire ot Nickel Plate Agent.

—Profitable employment given
to ladies at their homes where teri-

tory is not already taken. Address

Lock Box 9, Cuaypoou, Ind.
—Persons wishing fire or life in-

surance should see M.H. Summ
and get his rates as he can do...you
more goo than any foreign agent.

-—Buy your fruit cans of Di-W.

Lewis, He keeps the celebrated’

lightning self sealers, the old relia-

ble Mason self sealers and the Stav-

dard wax sealer.

—The Reflector says: “Wm

Hatch, proprietor of the Argos
House, was over from Mentone re-

cently, and announced his intention

of making improvements o the ho-
tel property.”

—Jacob Bruch has fitted up an

ice-cream parlor in connection with

Daman&#3 meat market and is pre

pared to supply the public with the

very best ice-cream at all times dur-

ing the season. Give him a call.

—Chautauqua excursion free, Tor.

onto excursion $1.00 These side

trips are arranged fer the Nickel

Plate Tenth Annual anil. O. O. F.

Niagara Falls excursion of August
16th. Inquire of Nickel Plate

Agents,
--FarM ror SaLe or Rent: 160

acres, 80 acres ‘under cultivation

good house and barn; will sell or ex-

change for town property, or will,
rent the game to good farmer. Said

real estate is located in Brown coun-

ty, Nebraska. M. H. Susary,

—The place to get any article in

the harness line is at Rea’s. A goo
stock of light and team harness on

hand, also collars, bridles, fly nets,

whips, dusters, blankets, robes, atle

and harness grease, trunks, satchels,

ete.,etc. Repairing done in good
shape on short notice. _ strive to

have things convenient, for my cus-

tomers, and appreciate the good
trade Ihave had. My prices and

work will compare favorably with

any house that pays for their stock.

Factory work furnished at 10 per

cent above cust. Most of the busi-

neas house in Mentone carry goods
in my line thus exhibiting a dispost
tion to drive mechanics ougof town.

Ihave always had to paddle my own

craft, but believe and do business by
the Golden Rule. Heed what the

poet says:
“Of all earth&#39; places, you are right

‘To choose the best you can,

Provided that you d not try
‘To crowd some other man.

Of willing hands and honest heart

Alone should man be proud;
‘Then, given all the room be needs,
Yo shoul d not try to crowd.”

Harper Rea,

&quot;|

with it,

—Three pounds chuck steak at} da

—-Fruit jars of all kinds at Saling-
er Bros.

—Try a pound of macaroni at

Wilson’s.

—You can bu fruit jars at Sal-

inger Bros.
——Lowest prices on fruit jars at

Salinger Bros.

—Shantong Pongees, silk. finish

was good at Salinger Bros.

—Mrs. Aana Mollenhour visited

her sister at Claypoo last Friday.
—Yonu can’t find a better line of

furniture in three counties than at

L. P. Jefferie s’ stere.

—Mrs. C. M. Smith and children

are spendin the week with her

parents near Macy, Ind.
—Do not try to get along with

out the Nickel Plate flour, as all

the leading merchants handle it,

—The receipts at the Willing
Worker’s festival last Saturday

jevening amounted to about $30.

—If you want the best flour try
the Packerton. Y6u will be pleased

¥, F. Wirson-

—For Satz. Two dwelling houses

with barn and barn lots, situated im

south part of Mentone, for sale on

easy terms. Wilt accept good horse

or span of horses as part pay with

ample time for back payments. For

pric and terms see

tt Cuaryes Hopson.
oe

General News.

People are dying in Russia from

cuel at the rate of over 1000 per
lay.

The World’s Fair appropriation
bill passe the house on Wednes-

‘Ab
one hundred persons

have died/from sun-stroke in Chi-

cago within the last week.

Bay City, Mich., was devastated

by fire Monday afternoon. The

loss is estimated at $1,000,000.
The bank at E! Reno, Oklahoma,

was robbed ind aylight Wednesday
of $10,500, by the Dalton desp
adoes.

Charles G. Conn, of Elkhart, was

nominated for Congres in the 13th

district at the democratic conven-

tion at Michigan City Wednesday.
A cyclon struck th city of Phil-

adelphi last Monday and demol
ished a large number of building
Several persous were seriously in-

jured.
H. C. Frick, manager of the

Carnagie steel works, who was

aveassinated last Saturday by the

anarchist, Alex Bergman, is get-
ting well.

The remnant of the Pattowoto-

mie tribe of Indians who are domi-

ciled in south-western Michigan
near Union City, have received no-

tice from Washingto that their

long pending claim against the

United States has been allowed by
the Court of Claims and that the

‘money will soon be distributed.

The amount as adjuste is $190,626
which will be divided among 241

members of the tribe. These In-

dians still retain their tribal organ-

ization, the present chief being S8i

man Pokagon, son of the noted

chieftain of the same name.

MpEiros WINE, OF CARDUI for female diseases.

Camp meeti at Vermillion,
io.

Excursion tickets on sale via the

Nickel Plate from June 21st to Au-

gast 23rd at veay lowrates. Tickets

good returning until Angus’ 26th,

Try BLACK- tea

for

Drmepeta,

Public Sale.

The undersigned will sell at pub-
lic sale on August 6, 1892, in the

aft the h ld good of

Mrs. John Miller to the highest bid-

der. Terms of sale: A credit of

three months will be given on all

sums over $5.00, the purchaser giv-
ing his note with approve security.

D not miss this opportunity to pur-
chase good or household furniture

at a bargain. .
H. Somary.

2G WINE OF CARDUI, 0 Tonic for Women,

For Sale low For Cash.

Store Building now occupied and

doing good business situated at Bea.

ver Dam Kosciusko Co. Dimensions

24x 40 ft. Good Title. Address

L. H. Middleton, Mentone Ind.

+2.

Cool Shade,

Can be found at Vermillion, 0..

and those who wish to attend the

camp meeting at that place during
Jaly and Augu can procure excu—

sion tickets via the Nickel Plate from

Jane 2ist to August 28rd at specia
rates.

Corner Grocery
Don&

SLAUGHTER,
BUT GIVES REGUL AR PRICES

‘We keep the best in Quality at

Lowest Living Prices.
The Finest Dried and Canned Fruits,

Staple and Fancy Goods ofall kinds.

Fancy Cream Crackers by the barrel, Choap. *

California sweet pitted Plums, finest in the

world. Come and see us.

THE

EQUITABLE
Lire Assunance SocietyOCcIlETY

OF THE UNITED STATES.

JANUARY I, 1892.

ASSETS, $136,198,=18.
Liabilities, 169,9C5, 587

SURPLUS, $26,292, 981

INCOME, $39,054,94
New Business

Written in 1891.
238,118,281.

Assorsnog 804,894,557.
in force.

THE EQUITABLE#’S TONTINE SY M OF ASSURANCE

SUPPLIES THE PUBLIC DEMAND, because it vives sil the protec—

tion furnisned by any other kind of life assurance. aad in sadition gives

large cash returns to those policy-hulders whose lives are prolonged, and

who then need money rather than assurance,

Unpara. gisead Tontine results.

Tontine policies with 20-year accumulation periods entling in 1892,
now show, in additig th twenty years of prutection turofshed by “the

assurance, a cash sé © value during the lifetime of the assure ex-

ceeding in every instanc the total amount of premiums paid, This is

not only true of 20-payMENT popularly keowa us * Limited payment’
policies, but also of “Life”? ¢pol

Exampl 20- Endowmunt Policy
No. 77,101, Amvont 32,500.

Sl2447,
Ago at issue,

Annnal Premium,

Total Premiums paid, 2489.40.

Results at end of period, in 1892. ‘Th following are turee of the

methods of settlement now offered to the assured :—

1. Cash Value, $4,197.50.
(Being a return of $167.41 for each $100 paid in premiums,

which is equivalent to a return of all premiums paid, with interest at the

rate of nearly 64 per cent per snnum.)

2. Or, in lieu of cash, he may obtain a

paid up policy of life assurance (payable at

death) for $7,900.
(Equal at maturity, to a return of $317.35 for each $100

paid in premiums.)
3. Oran annuity for life of $370.00.

N. B. Note that the foregoing results are in addition to the protec—
tion furnished by the assurance for 20 years,

HENRY B. HYDE, Pnesrpenr.

3. W. ALEXANDER, Vice-Presipent.

ARGO &a BUCH,
Geveral Agents, Ft. lifvayne,

REY. E, M. BAKER, Agent Kosciusko Coun
SIMON HARTMAN, Solicitor.

Monthly Made$75 to $25 nehly Bae

T Wor Colu Exp Ilusi
An Authentic, Illustrated, Historical Enoyelopedia of the Great Fxposition of 1890,

This grand work will be composed of five volames, large quarto. nearly 1,800 pages

about 3,000 illustrations, beautiful and exquisite, and will treat of over 3,000 subjects cennect-

ed with the great Exposition. Its complete pages form the only eomplete and Authentle Hie-

torical record of the great World&#3 Fair of 1893. ‘The execution of tho work has bean endore

ed b the National Commission und the highest officials of the Fair. Itis printcd on eream

tint papor of the most benutiful and costiy kind, and the illustrations are fz rich kelf-tone

copporplate, the most expensive and scientific process Knowa, Its objuct i8 to itustrate and

explain every important feature of the World’s Columbian Exposition
i i

Indispensable to all visiting the Fair, Because 1 will bon complote

ments and all the It is
‘ni

to thos

‘will bo the “World&#39;s Fair on Paper.” It will be hande to geuer to come na the

most beautiful and reliable history of the Exposition. Ii will contain Photographic Views, in

beautiful half-tone, of tho Exhibits, Buildings, Attractions, noted visiters foum tome and

abroad, and in it will be found photographs and biographie sketches of the ofticns of the

Fair.

.

It is gotten up regardless of cost, and as a Work of art alone it stands without 8 peer.

Fortune upon fortune willbe made by industrious agents. Exclisive territory; berat

commission; no capital required. One agent tcok sixty orders in five dare: profit, $00. ad

reen n Saeeeay ee tereeee J. B. Campbell, Pres.,
350 & 161 Adams st., CHICAGO, ILE,
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Parlor Suits,
Bed-room Suits,
Office Furniture,

Upholstered Goods,

TRI-C
Rochester is to have

laundry.

ouNTY NEws.

a $2000

The Beaver Dim camp-meetin g

begins Aug. 11th, instead ot the 10th,

Demveratia county convention at

Lakeside Park, Warsaw, oext Tues-

day.
Home camp meeting at the M. E,

church in Argus began Bhurs
evening.

The Indiana D

convention will be held at Maxin-

kuckee Aug. 18.

Seven cases of violation of the-

fis law have been prosecuted at

LARCE STOCK,
LATEST STYLES,

NEWEST GOODS,
LOWEST PRICES,

Ja fact the FINEST LINE ef FURNITURE

Ever exhibited in Mentone can now be

Seen at my Btore, on Main Street.

I Will Not B Undersold
(Bear this in mind.)

‘OU UNDERTAKING SERVICE
ARE COMPLETES In RESPECT TO

¥ine Furnishings,
. Care for the Dead,

Conducting o1, Obsequies,

I have taken special pains to thor-

oughly prepare

Reasonable Charges.

myself for this

part of the business.

The fines range from

ai to $2
North Manchester: A hot time is

expected here Sunday. Rev. R. J.

Parrett, pastor of the united brethern

church, haa announced that be will

preach on “Hell in North Mano
ter.” People

|

don’t like it.

‘The district meeting at Lak Max-|
inkuckee, to be held by the Ft.

Wayne district of the M. P. chureb

will meet on Aug.ist 2nd and 8rd in-

stead of July 26 as anneunced in the

programs. Rev. Benj. Stout ot West

Virginia will be present to hold a

Home Mission rally on Aug. 4th, lol-

lowing the diatrict meeting.

From THE Newsy CoLtuMNs OF THE

RocuesteR SEwTMEL:

Frank M Rannels died at his home

in this city Thursday evening aged
sixty years Deceased was afflicted

with rheumatism for twelve years, the

last five of which-he has been helpless
and a pitiable sufferer.

Near Royal Center, on Wednes-

day night, the temporary building in

which were three hundred laborers

on the Chicago natural gas pipe line,

collapsed. Two Italians were killed

+tifteen other persons were injured.

Tbe Sentinel made ‘a mistake in

the weight of Col, Wood’s smallest

We Solicit the Patron of the Public.

i. &a Jefferies.

{RSVP TYCLER,
——-—:HANDUnS THE BEST:

Coal, Salt umber, Lime,
CHEMEINT and PLASTEF

AND AL!

BUILDING
Highest Prices paid for WHEAT and

L KINDS OF-

MATERIAL

SEEDS at the Steam Elevators.

Endianapoti E niver
f elieeBoBuei

peso [ | foiar ‘DiTeahi HBAA OR et
railro protBeboeaa an bosivess manyrinc feg and

business maseen mo c ied In th successett Eg ome EWS OSBO Prope

$LaSTS FOR EVER.
‘Sond AT ONO for our clreutar Investigate this machine, Its the leader for 1882,

THE Star Driit Co., RUSHVILLE; IND.

POSITIVE
FORCE FEED

Aoctunted by:
Solid Gear Shaft.

UOHTEST DRAFT
LOW HOPPER

ANY DEPTH

e
Adjustable Feed

GUARANTEED

horse in the world last week. The

little felow weighs only 76 pounds
ut is as supple and lively asa

kitten and acts as proud as the show-

iest horse in Rochester.

Rocebester andjFulton county have

been fortunate in evading any suiden

fatalities from the heat {but sumdier

sickness has broken out every where

and a continuation of the sultry wea-

ther of the past week will percipi-
tate a fight fur precious lives in many

homes.

The big Deedsville picnic is again
announced for the first Saturday in

August, and the Baptist Sunday

School, of Fulton, are arranging for

their pienic which is to be held in

Taylor&# Woods, one mile west of

Oliver&#3 school house on the third

Saturday ia August.

A epecial from Ft, Wayne. says

the tax payers voted down the prop-

osition to appropriate $150,000 for

the erection of shops of the Findlay,
Ft. Wayne & Western railway in

that city. This is the so-called

American Midland road and the one

which wag to run through Rochester.

Friday evening ss Father Lewis

was sitting at the supper

table at. the home of his sun Robert,

the assesaor of Richland township, he

suddenly grew faint and expired

from heart failure. “Deceased was

horn in Germ ny 83 verre ago Lut

a nas ont te Potion

county abuat 1860

Myron Landis culled at the Akron

New office last © and reported
What a tew @ey peiar the pipe line

bursted on bis farm near Disko,

hundreds of burreiy of eit ce

ste. ‘Three bevdal y

urunk of (ie vat moe

steer. was deat in ten minutes atter

drinking. The others have been

very sick since but will pull throogh

The oi! was dammed up and burned,

and the beat ruined a fine growth of

onng timber new Mr. Lan

lis thiuks the eatire dame to. him

from the break will reach 8150.

and

ie

mug atte

shoes hd

While Isaac Smith and Emanuel

snd John Wildermuth were stacking

wheat in Wayne Bo wnship, all of

them working with feverish haste to

avoid an approaching storm, light-

ning struck and killed both borses

attached to the wagon. All of the

men were rendered unconscious, and

i Mr. Sinith was paralyzed fcr several

honrs. A ‘little girl asleep under

be wagon was uninjured. It is con.

sidered remarkable that the straw

‘was not set on fire, in which case all

‘thrua would have been burned to

-jticulars of a vom!

‘leath before recovering’ conscious-

ness.

Th Sentinel, aiter viving the par-

ws togethe of

Judge Conner and Dr. Sberwin in

which the latter was heaten into in

sensibility witha ball club, conclades,

ag follows: ‘Fulton also bad on hey

fighting clothes last meek and John

White and Will Fry, in a quiet way,

settled a dispute with their fists.

Saturday evening Akron had an ex.

citing war between John Arter, th
blacksmith, and Adam Es

which the latter was badly ouni
On Friday the proprietors, Hoover

and Swearengen, of the West Side

Hotel and Manitaa Park had a knock.

@own at the north end, on Sunday [a
cutting affray created great excite-

ment atRichland Center although the

fighte rs names conld not be learned.

Playing checkera with his nose is

not the greatest sorrow of Ben Tut-

.tlé-who ia in jait for horse stealing.
4) When Al. Carter was “sent up” tor

wheat stealing tn the spring of 2891.

Ben says he called him, as his next

friend, and asked him to take care of

his wife and children until he came

back. Out of pure sympathy and

friendship for Carter, Ben complied
with the request and se} up honse-

keeping with the grief stricken

wife «and children. He alse fur-

nished the table, cut the wood and

made horses of hisjlegs for Carter&#3

children to ride on. This was a

duty and Ben endured it with smiles

as broad asa plug of tobiceo. But

when Carter had served his time he

didn&# come after his wite and relieve

Be of his labor of love. Instead, he

skipped out with Mrs, Carter&#3 sin

gle sister and left Ben “holding the

enck” with Mrs Carter and all the

children in it.

Center.

—Somewhat warm.

—\rs. John Lewallen is quite sick.

—Scuyler Mow made a tripto Max-

inkuekee last week.

—Rev. Chas. Fribley preached at

Summit last Sunday.

—E. O. Fites is having‘his house re-

painted, adding to its appearance.

Seven pedagogues from the town-

shipare attending norma) at Plymouth.

We M. Conference will begin at

thisplace about Aug. 30th precaded
by a week or ten days camp meeting.

—Astack of Wheat on John Lin-

quests place burned diown last Sunday.

Supposed to haye been caused by spon-

toneous conbustion.

—As Mr. and Mrs. Biddle were re-

turnmg from Bourbon Friday even-

ing, some young men drove up behind

and attempted to go around, and in so

doing col&#39;id with Mr. Biddle’s buggy

demolishing it and severely injuring

Mrs. Biddle.

Sevastopol.
—Mrs. Lee Eaton was visiting at

Mentone last Saturday.

—Mre. Wesley Warren had quitea
severe altack of Quinzy.

—Old lady Warren, was called to

Hammond to visit her daughter(Mrs.

Fisher) who was daugerots.y iil, She

has not yet returned.

—Rev. Frank Heighway is expected
next Sabbath at the Baptist oburch.

Hope we may have a good attendance

by the members and all others.

—Mre. D. W. Fasig, is visiting here

with her many friends. Monday, sue

with wir. Fasig wentto ‘Warsaw to

attend the assembly at the park.

~4iss Olive Hive, (diughter of Is-

aac Hir.) is nuw taking treatment from

Dr. Rannals,as she is in very poor

healta Her friends feel somewhat,
alarmed about her.

—Phere seems to be some sickuess at

this time.

_

Mrs. Dr. Rannals, was ta-

ken down sick last week butis some

hetyerat this time. Ler mother from

Rochester 1s uow with her.

—The rarmers ere cow quite busy and

maany are haviuy iver Wheat turashed

and as a matter of course, the chickens

have to suffer, aud every one expects,

somethin good to eat, at this ume.

Tippecano Valizy.
—Mr. and Mrs. Charles Ganeite

visited Charles Welch’s Suaday.

—G, Brant has seeured the proper

material to add quite au addition to

his barn after harvest.

—Threshing wheat is the order of

the day, with nut so heavy a yield as

our farmers had predicted.
—Mr. Art Gates will in the near fu-

ture resume his former occupation as

Avent. H is a hustler in the business

which makes him successful.

—Mrs. Pea:man of Palestine, who is

our President of Sabbath Schools, in

her lecture at Center reports the school

at that point in a prosperous condition,

—Rev. B.F. Parker will preach at

Center on the 3ist ar 10;30 o&#39;cl after

which they will designate the prover

place at whicb Rev. Parker will admin-

ister the ordinance of baptism.

—The Sabbath-schooljat ¢

progressingi very well with

Welch as sapt.,

as O alt

as well aan

tal music

—On to the coutinued crany

cold bac w: 7 eur yeour

were so tardv that most of the corn i

this section was planted in the latter

part of June, and from all appearance

will belight. Hay harvest is fiuished

with a heavy crop.

—Why is it that so many of our young

men, and even ‘married; men, go hun-

tingon Sundays and let the report of

their guns beheard all over the neigh -

borhood, instead of being at church or

Sabbath School? W all have our faults

buttis that any reason we should not

try to reform.our ways?

Canter is

Trarles

and Miss Emma Var le

She vis an P
pi schotn

——AND—
sBuilde

Painter & Paper Hanger.
Ry a practical Workman of 25

years experience. See me snd get
estimates on your work before con-

tracting with other parties. All work

first-class. Prices Reasonaile,

~,S :y S70 2
TO THINK &

What an immense

Stock of

be S

De & Cs
currie You can sult yourselves

Fy timo. and price no Oueca mate
rk mooi

and you wh ic RAP Rewem
a place,

17 Buflaio st.

W.N. TUCKER,
Ma aga.

Fo

HORSE-SHGEINCE
We wish to coll the theattentie, of

the public to the ‘act that lave

tormed apsrtnership m th 1 ck-

smithing bu-iness in Mentune. We

will guar ees st-class wen my ev

ery case

B.W. Hisey.
BGS BLACK-DTAUGHT ton cures Constipation

Menten

MARKET REPORT.
Corrected weekly by

‘Wiser &a Clayto -.

Wheat Per Bu..

Clover Seed
..

Butter
,,

Ib.

» Creamery .

Lard
Eges .

doz.

Chickens Per Lh,

Pickled Pork...

Smoked Side Vest

Ham
..-.

we

AINZ_ OF CASDUI for Weak Nerves,

ae

Dees

PISO’S
CURE

For Consumpt

McELP

Thave been entirely
cured of Consumption

by Piso’s Cure. A year

ago the doctor said I
could not live till Fall.
Now Lam able todoa
hard day’s work.

Mrs. Laura E. PATTERSON.
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HO CHOLE CUR

MAK HO RAISI PROFITA
AN ABSOLUTE

PREVENTIO AND CUR
OF HO CHOLERA...
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Put your Hog in first-class gendition.

Stop coug and regulate the bowels.

Arrest disease in every Inctnnee.

Destroy worms.

Repay its cost many times ever In the:

extra pounds of pork it will make witheut

tire feed.

m gGu acin oncsi pe arcent
+ Speck Weit for prices o larger quanuties,nace WANTED.

W. T. PHILIPPS & CO.
No GMW&quot TOLE OHi0

McElree’s Wine of Cardut
and THEDFORD&#39; BLACKS DRAUGHT are.

for sale by the following merchants in

Kosciusko county:
H.E, BENNETT,
W.H. VavuaHn,

Jounx Love, Millwood

I. Warsaw.
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Rira Tabules cure bad breath,
ans Tabules purity the blood.i
ans Tabules

:

for ha temper.

Mentene.

Atwood

Newron, Iowa, June 20, 1892.
Rip Tabules cure canstip
Riv Tabule pleasant lanat



NEW EVERY MORNING

Every day isa fresh beginning;
Every morn is the world made new:

‘You who are weary of sorrow and sinning,

Here is a beautiful hope for you;

& hope for me and a hope for you.

‘All the past things are past and over:

‘The tacks are doneand the tears are shed;

‘Yesterday&#39 errors let yesterday cover;

‘The young man looked st the couple;
his face brightened.

“Why,” cried he, “I am N. Smith,

and this is Sixth avenue; and this num-

ber”—glancing at the bit of paper—‘is
close by. You must be my cousin from

the country.”
«Your wife&#3 uncle,” said the old man,

beaming all over—Mr. Joshua Crick-

ett. And here&# your wife&#3 Aunt Persis.

Yesterday&#3 wounds, which smarted and

bled,

Are healed with the healing which night

has shed.

Yesterday now is a part of forever,

Bound up in a sheaf, which God holds

tight,
‘With glad days, and sad days, and bad days

which never

Sbail visit us more with their bloom and

their blight,
Their fullness of sunsiine or sorrowful

night.

Let them go, since we cannot relieve then,

‘Cannot undo and cannot atone;

God in His mercy receive, forgive them,

Only the new days are our own;

‘To-day is ours, and to-day alone.

\Here are the skies all burnished brightly;

Here is the spent earth all reborn:

Here are the tired limbs springing lightly

‘To face the sun and to roam in the morn

in the chrismof dew and the cool of morn.

Every day is a fresh beginning:
Listen my soul to the glad refrain,

And in spite of old sorrow and old sinning,

‘And puzztes forecasted and possible pain,

‘Take heart with the day and begin again.

—Susan Coolidge, in New York Weekly.

JOSHUA& “FOURTH.”

BY HELEN FORREST GRAVES.

EARS to me,” said

Uncle Joshua, “I&#3

like to seo the pro-
cession this Fourth

that’s

ish,’’ ob-

$ served Aunt Persis.
Y «It goes right past

the corner store,an’
I guess there’s room

the steps fur all of us to

et.”

“Oh, pshaw, don’t mean that!” de-

clared the old man, “I mean the city

processio !”

«Joshua Crickett,” said Aunt Persis,

4cbe ye gone cracy?”
“Well, I dunno why not,” said the

old man. ‘The eggs and butter fetched

a pretty fair pr this spring, and the

bay crop’s in prime order, and for all I

can sce, we can afford the tare to New

York.”
«s¥es,” bitterly acceded Mrs.Crickett,

who was possess of rather a minor

temperament, ‘and nice figutes we

should cut, standin’ on the curbstone,

with Tom, Dick and Harry all a-elberin’

aus an’ crowdin’ us!”

“[ don&# calculate to stand on no

pavement,” sai
Unele Joshua Crickets.

*¢Ain’t there our niece Luella, that mar-

ried Nathaniel Smith, alivin’ as gentee
as you please on Sixth avenue? Can&# we

go there and set by the window?”

+*They hain&# asked us,” eurtly uttered

Aunt Persi

4&lt;Then we&#3 surprise ’em.”

**] ain’é sure it’ll be an agreeable sur-

prise,” said Mrs. Cricket,  ‘‘Luella’s

garter Jane is growed up now, and—”

“She always was the sweetest little

ercetur goin’,” said Uncle Joshua, “and

J mean to leave her the farm when we&#3

done with it. I&#3 told she’s keepin’

company With a smart young feller, aud

if wed had a son, Persis, just think what

he&# ‘a done for the farm!”

«He might,and then ag’in he mighta’t,”
said Mrs. Cricket, mourntully.

“Well,” observed Unele Joshua, who

was quite accustomed to this sort of

figurative wet blanketing, ‘anyhow, I

mean to go and see the procession in New

York, this year, if there don’t nothin”

You’ jest. bake a chicken,

Persis, and some cinnamon cookies, and

pack a basket with them early apples and

| few of the late cherrics, an’ we&#3 go to

Luella’s.”
«But you don&#3 know jest where she

lives.”
“1 can look in the directory, can‘t I?”

Aunt Persis shrugged her shoulders.

“You&#39;l do as you&# a mind to, I

s’pose,” said she. ‘You always did.”

‘So on the sunshiny morning of the

Fourth of July, Uncle Joshua and Aunt

Persis, dressed in all their best, took the

train to New York, with the wicker

basket, the two umbrellas and Aunt

Persis’ best gray and white blanket shaw]

to bear them company. *

«Tfeel exactly as though we was goin’
to hev a goo time,” said Uncle Joshua,

cheerily.
“I don’t,” said Aunt Perais. ‘TP&#

most sartin we ought to hev writ and

told “em we was a comino’.”

‘What time does the procession start?”

said Uncle Joshua.

“Right away arter breakfast, I sup-

pose,” said his wife.

“Well, then, we hain’t no time to

lose,” said Uncle Joshua, taking out a

bit of paper, on whic, after tong con-

sultation of a drug store directory, be

had written the address of his niece

Vuela and her husband, Nathaniel Smith,

as soon as the train ran into the Grand

Central Depot.
‘He tucked Aunt Persis&#3 arm under his

and started off atas brisk a trot as was

comfortable with his years and weight.
‘Pye no idea o” spendin’ money on

them horse cars,” sai he, ‘nor of

reakin’ my life up on top o” them iron
i that they cail an elevated road.”

But he had’ no very definite idea of

Gistances, nor had be dreamed how high

the thermometer was ranging as the sun

ascended in the heavens.

‘Presently he stoppe to wipe his fore-

bead with an expansive red silk pocket
handkerchief.

+-Young map,” he said toa tall per-

sonage who was mailing a letter in a

Jamp-post close by, “where&#3 this num-

ber on Sixth avenue, and where does N.

Smith hve?”

‘And how’s Luella and your darter, and

the young man that she keeps company

with?”
“cAll well, smiled the stranger, ‘‘and

expecting you.”
(‘How&#3 that?” said Uncle Joshua.

fe and your aunt hain&# writ, because

we calculated to surprise you.”
‘Oh, well, we rather thought you&

come to town on this great and glorious

day!” said Mr. N. Smith.
i

this way! Ob, by-the-way, I&#3 just

short of a postage stamp! Could you

lend me two cents?”

Uncle Joshua at once

crumpled ove-dollar bill.

«Here, Nathaniel,” said he. “And

now take us to Luella’s a3 soon as Ol

can, for me and your aunt is fairly tuck-

ered out a-walkin’ in this heat.”

produce a

Tt was after darx when the old couple

‘once more trudged up the grassy slope

farmhouse.
‘Uncle Joshua was very tired,

limped as he walked. Aunt Persis

dragged behind in a spititless sort of

ay.Za we didn’t see the procession
arter ali,” said the old man, rather re-

gretfully.
‘s] wouldn’f ha’ minded that so much,

said Aunt ersi “Br Luella has

changed so! She used to be such a trim,

trig little body. Aud then ber bow:

keepin’! Did ye see them black beetles

in the bread closet and the dirt in the

corners of the room and the nose-marks

on the winder glass? And she hado’t a

sign of ncollaron, and I dov&#3 b&#39;lie

her bair had been combed since she got

up. I didn’t bring her up no such way,

an’ lwouldn’t hey believed tive years

could a-changed anybody that way.”

to blushi

Harnets.

“It&#39 Nathaniel’s influence,” said

Uncle Joshua. “I always suppose he

was a church member; but I must be

mistook, for he wanted me to play cards

with him and snother feller; but I wasn’t

to be took in like that, if there was hay

seed in my hair. And I dido&#3 like the

Jooks of Janie and ber young man. I

know the young feller drinks; I smelt it

in bis breath. Persis, &#3 going home

tochange my will. I&# ruther leave my

farm to Abial’s son, out*in Michigan,

than trust it with Jame and that young

man. And, Persis—”

“Well, Joshug?
«I wasn&# goin’ to tell ye of it till we

got home, but I&#3 had my pocket

picked. My watch is gone. aud the roll

of bills in my breast pocket. I hada’t

only jest enough money left to get home

with.”
Joshua!”

an’ I bilieve Janie’s young man

did it when he was so officious about

helpin’ me down that last flight o’stairs,

for fear I shou&# fall an’ breas my neck,

as he said.”
“Ob, Joshua?” wailed the old woman

r

‘O
es,

take it with me!” sighed Uncle Joshua.

Pd sort of a notion to give Janie enough
for a weddin’ dress, But when I see

the cut of these folks’ jib, [changed my

aind.”
“Can&#3 we go back and tell the

police 1”

Joshua Crickett shook his head.

“No,” sai he, ‘‘we can’t. I’ve made

myself redidicklous enough already. I&#

jest swaller the loss, an’ set it down to

profit und loss, Arter all, it ain&# the

money so much, though we&#39 bard

workin’ folks, and can’t afford to lose it;

but it goes to my heart to think Luella’s

folks is ran down so low as that!”

Anda big tear rolled over the old

man’s cheek bone and lost itself in his

grizzled beard.

“Hullo!” he suddenly
stqwhat’s that? A light in the settin’.

room! Persis, I hope to goodness tae

old place ain&# a-fire with powder-
crackers and rockets from the store and

sich?”
+sNo,” said Aunt Persis, straining her

spectacle eyes into the darknass, ‘it’s a

lamp on the table. But I can’t think

‘who can have got in. I&#3 sure I locked

the door and put the key under the flat

stone by the well curb.”

“OF course you did, aunty, darling,in
the old plac where I knew exactly
where to tnd it,” interrupted a sweet,

cheery voice, as a p of arms was flung
around Aunt Persis’s neck. *‘We cazne

down from New York this morning to

surprise you aud spend the day here,

picnic fashion, Nat and Janie and Will

Harnett and I, and when we got here
we found the birds bad flown, no one

isnew whither.”
“Luella!” gaspe Aunt Persis.

Luella Smith it was, true and trig as

ever, in a-pretty gray gown, with her

shining dark hair waved away from her

still girlish forehead, and a white lace

frill encircling her plump throat, And

Nathaniel, a tall, broad-shouldered man,

with clear,brown eyes and the pleasantest
of smiles, was close behind her.

“Come right in, Aunt Persis,” said

Luella, ‘ttea is all ready.  Whll has

milked the cows and Janie is down

cellar skimming the cream, and I&#3 got
achicken, fried in the pan, as we used

to like it, when I lived here, and Janie

bas baked biscuits, And Wail has

mended the bars of the orchard fence,
‘and fixed the well-chain and puta new

padlock on the barn door, and we&#39

wandered all over th old place!”
‘cAnd a aplendid old place it is,”

Nathaniel Smith, cheerily. ‘‘When Will
‘a

Tare able to leave our old grind in

exclaimed,

and
the printing offices in the city we mean

to buy a farm like this and begin to en-

joy ourselves.””
‘Like two peopl walking in a dream,

Uncle Joshua and Aunt Persis follow

their nephe and niece into the bright
‘keeping room,”

i

g Janie, and stalwart Will

‘Persis,” whispered the old man,

cwerve been swindled by them smooth-

spoke folks in New York City. Garves

me right for tellin’ my business to every-

ody in the public streets. But don&#

“ husband know what fools
&q give ourselver

the money—I

don’t care for nothin’—so long as Luella

isthe same Luella, and Janie’s youns

man is such a tine fellow.”

So he siinply remarked, when ques-

tioned by his neice and nephew-in-law.
that “York was a big city, an’ bis old

legs were pretty tired walkin’ about, ao”

h lost his way, an’ didn’t sec the pro-

cession arter all.”

«sJuella’s folks? had intended to re-

turn by the midnight train, but they

were essily induced to remain a:1 mighty
and when Uncle Josbua had wouad up

the old clock, the last thing

.

before he

went to bed, he turned to his wife:

««Porsis,” said he, ‘I&#39 made up my

mind. Luella aod Nathaniel, and Jaaic

and Mr. Harnett like the country. Woy

shouldn’t they stay here?”

“Altogether, Joshuat”

“¥es, altogether. I&#3 gottin &quot;

too old to run the farm, and you need

some one to spare your old bones. Let&#

keep the young folks here. Janie&#

make a first-class dairywoman, and 1

from Kewatchet Station toward the old

|

ji

tell you he
g

‘And I know, the way they tall, they

yyouldn’t like nothin’ better than to come

I mean to speak to “em about it.”

“But, Joshua—”
«Well, Persist”
(Wo won&# never go excurssinzing

into York city ag’in on the Fourth of

July?” said Mrs. Crickett.

“No,” said Uncle Joshua. with rather

acrest-fallen air, ‘‘we won&# )?—Satur-

day Night.
——_———_

The Newest Great City of Europe.

Dr. Albert Shaw, an authority on mu-

nicipal atfairs, writes in the Century ot

Budapest: ‘To the world at large,
Budapest, the capital and metropolis of

Hungary, is the best_kaown of all the

important cities of Europe. No other

fals so short of receiving the apprecia-
tion it merits. Several reasons may be

assigned for this comparative obscurity.

among which are remoteness from the

chief thoroughfares of travel and com.

merce, the isolation of the Magyar lan

guaze and literature, and the subordina-

tion of all things Huagarian to the Aus-

trian name and fame. But the most

important reason is the simplest of all:

the Budapest of to-day is so new that

the world has not had time to make its

acquaintance. Its people justly claim

for it the most rapid growth in recent

years of all the European capitals, and

are fond of likening its woaderful ex-

pansion to that of San Francisco, Chi-

cago and other American cities.

‘“sWhea Kossuth found refuge in

‘America forty years ago, after Hungary’e

sand people
pabty has now a population of fully balf

a million. But remarkable as is the in-

crease of population, it scems to me far

less remarkable than the physical aod

architectural transformations that have

accompanie the town’s growth in num-

bers. Budapest is not merely three or

more times as populous as it was in the

middle of the current century, but it bas

blossomed out of primitive aud torlora

conditions into the full magniticence of

asplendidly appointed modera metropo-

lis. Raptdly developing cities usually

have the misfortune to grow wrongly,

through lack of foresight and wise reg-

ulations on the part of the governing
authorities. Budapest has not wholly

escaped; but it would be hard to find

another large town whose development
has been kept so well in hand by tho

|

authorities, and has been so symmetrical
and scientitic from the poin: of view of

approved city making. In many partic-
ulars of appointment, as well as in gen-

eral plaa and tout cosemble, American

cities might learn nota little from Buda-

pest.
a

The Year Without a Summer.

The St. Louis Republic gives a para-

graph on the extraordinary summer of

{s16. According to the best records

January and February were warm and

springlike. March was cold and stormy.

Vegetation had gotten well along in

April when real winter sct in. Sleet and

snow fell on seventeen different days in

May. In June there was either frost or

snow every night but‘three. The snow

was five inches deep for several days in

succession ia the interior of New York,

and from ten inches to three feet in Ver-

mont and Maine. July was cold and

frosty, ice formed as thick as windos

panes in every one of the New England
States. August was still worse; ice

formed nearly am inch in thickness aad

Killed nearly every green thiog in the

United States and in Europe. In the

spring of 1817 corn which had beea kept
over from the crop of 1815, sold for

from $5 to $10 a bushel, the buyers

purchasin for seed. On May 10, 1835,

fnow fell to the depth of a foot in James-

and Illinois on May
as late as May 23, 1882.

——

A Good Sized Exg.

istence. old,
that ‘the Aepyornis, tho

it,is only imperfectly known to us by its

fossil fragments. It is much to be re-

gretted that the Atpyornis is not with

us now; the melancholy prover ‘One

cannot make omelettes without breaking

egg,” would have lost its force in this

case of an egg which was capabl of

i weral omelettes,= London

If any woman is anxious to increase

abe growth of hair in her eyebrows she

should clip them and anoint with a little

aweet oil. Should th hair fail out after

taving been abundant the following
xash will do much good: Sulphate of

quinine, five grains; alcobol, ono ounce.

This will also restore the eyebrows when

burned and is excellent for the lashes,

applied to the roots with th finest sable

pencil.—New York Commercial Adver-

LEARN TO CARVE GRACEFULLY.

‘The woman who can carve gracefully
md woll. bas conquered Fate. The

dunner table has no terrora for her.

Me hate to carve, and when tho gentle
hostess. can unjoint a fowl with such

skill that it seems to fall apart under her

deft manipulation, the heart of her hus-

band may safely trust in her. provide
all other things are equal, It must be

remembered though, that a sbarp knite

makes tender meat, and that the com-

fort of many a good meal bas been

spoiled by a dull blade.—New York

News.

TRAINED NURSES ARE UNIVERSAL NOW.

It is now but twenty years since the

systematic training of nurses for hospi-
tals and private families begaa in the

United States, Boston and New York

being the two cities ia which the experi-
ment was first made. ‘The beginnings
were small and doubtful, the progress at

first slow, and the work distrusted by

many hospital physicians, thoug it bad

already succeeded well in England, and

jn Germany. At present trained nurses

fare the rule in all our large cities, and

mang training schools exist for the in-

struction of nurses and atteadants of the

insane, as well as those which provide
for skilful sick nursing. So much has

been accomplished in twenty years that

the old state of things, as we now look

back on it, seems merely barbarous and

as if it were a century old.

REST FOR WOME BRAINWORKEES.

Miss Ida C. Clothier, of Boston, who,

for tive years bas been uctively engage
in the work of the young women’s

branch of the Women’s Christian Temper-

ance Union, and also in the Youag

People’s Society of Christian Endeavor

and the King’s Daughters throughout
the country, has undertaken the added

work of providing a “rest” for young

women. She has secured a cottage at

Manitou Springs, Col., and will invite

those young women who from force of

circumstances cannot afford to take

needed rest for the brain and body. Her

fdea is not a cheap boarding place or

sanitatium, but a real home, where sae

will entertain from twelve to fourteco

uests at a time. Miss Clothier asks

those who are iaterested in this need

among the class of young womea wno

are brainworkers and who are dependent

upon her own exertions for their sup”

port to aid in providing this rest.

sufficient funds are secured nearly 200

ag women can thus have a two or

three weeks’ rest among the Rockies.

‘Mrs. Livermore is in hearty sympathy
with the work.—St. Louis Republic.

BRAVE QUEEN ISABELLA.

Mrs. Martha J. Lam), in a delightful

paper on ‘Columbus and His Times,”

fead ‘before the graduating class of

Gardner School, expresse some facts

ing Queen Isabella from which

of modesty.

progressiv woman of to-day looks upon

herself as rather the most progressiv
since Mother Isabella’s

P
was pl

deri

ber environment. “She bad never

studied Latin till after she became a

Queen,” says Mrs. Lamb, ‘‘but seeing

its necessity ia diplomatic intercourse

she applie herself bravely to its

acquisition. Presently xt became the

fasoion to study the ancient tongues.

Ttalian teachers were imported into Spain

land thera was great enthnsiasm, not a

few Spamsh women contributing to the

brilliancy of this comparatively uo-

enlightene period. It is interesting to

look backward 400 years and find learned

women as well as men attending

academic examinations, taking part in

the public exercises of the gymoasium,
and lecturi rom the chairs ef univer-

sities, but we shail not be likely to find

it in any country except Spain, and to

the influence aud example of Isabella

the credit must be given.”—New York

Times.

but

QUEER SALUTE TO THE SIAH’S WIVES.

‘Dr. Wills, an Englishman who lived

man; iu Persia, says that until

Jately it was the rule that no male person

over ten years of age shou!d be found on

the road over which a royal wife or

‘daughter gras to pass. A violation of the

rule was punishe with death. Even

now, he says, Europeans wisely avoid

Dupleasaotnes by turning aside when

they bear the shouts which indicate the

approac of the ace ladies.” ‘The

‘American minister, Mr. Benjamin,
t mistake on one occasion by

‘i tion. With true

en and he himself was hustled into a by-

foad. ‘The next day he daly lodge a

int of his but he had

to put up with the apology that, natur-

ally, the royal servants would not recog-

nize a ‘one-horse -minister.” An Aus-

tralian officer of engineers, many years

in the service ot the Shah, was wiser in

his generation, says Pearson&# Weekly.

He met the late queen mother and the

royal ladies when he was on foot,

turned his face to the wall like a native

and as each carriage passe deliberately

saluted frum the back of his head.

ladies screamed with laughter and told

the Shah, who persuaded him to repeat

his novel salutes and theo congratulated
him on his discretion.

HINTS ABOUT VEILS.

‘A woman&#3 face veil is a very smal

affair; usually it is scarcely a suggestion
of a veil, simply a breath of something

flimsy over the eyes and nose; yet up-

holding the philosophy of the importance
of small things, it constitutes an im-

portant part of the street toilet. The ap-

pearance of the majority of women iz

improved by the tiny bit of illusion.

Tf x woman dresses her hair perfectl
plain and without a bang, the addition

of a face veil is a mistake.

‘If the veil be worn with the utmost

precision, fastened securely and drawn

over the facc and hair until it nearly
flattens the tip of the nose, the use of

that veil and the desiga for which it was

created is abused. The artistic beauty

of the veil depend upon the ease with

which it is adjusted; 1t must carry with

it the suggestion of having accidentally

fallen over the head of the wearer a3

she passe

of the woman it adorns; if the heavy

bang be unhecoming, it is an easy matter

to push back half of it, while the veil

holds the bair iu place. Brunettes should

never attempt tan colored veils or those

in any shade of brown; those belong to

women of the blond type. I never yet

seen one of the ‘tcobweb” veils that I

did not consider exceedingly ugly, I

never cease to wonder how there is any

market for them whatever, for they ce:

tainly render the face beneath the-n u:

attractive,
It is a matter of science to succ:

fully wear a veil in tints of pink,scarlet,
blue or lavender. Many women pick up

a veil at the illusion counter aad because

they think it pretty, buy it. In nine

cases out of tea it detracts from their

own beauty rather than adds to it, and

better off without it.—

Washington Post.

FASHION NOTES.
.

‘The new India pink is merely the old

magenta shade gr2atly softened i tint.

‘There are new shapes and colors in

th paper lanterns for country hous

piazzas.
Stout women who aspire to the wasp-

like waist continue to make themselves

deformed.

India silks, at preseat rate of reduc-

tion, may ere long be just a3 reasonable

as calico.

High- shoes are now worn more

than for years, and it isa fashion to be

regretted
‘Big flare lace hats, covered with How.

ers, are to be just as fashionable this a:

last season.
.

Lace flounces wilpafford an exception
ally good cpportunity for ‘dress ex-

travagance.””
Dressmakers say the rounded over.

skirt in front of several years ayo 8

surely coming.
There is neither distinction nor difler-

ence between the Russian blouse and the

St. Petersburg waist.

lew
i

i of Loadon sailor

hats for women are said to be the

“gwellest of the season.”

Millions of women there are who de

Jude themselves with the idea that what

looks well on others will be becoming to

them.

Exmoor tweeds and storm serges are

two English fabrics that arein great use in

makiag tailor gowns for general utility
for next season.

New Persian fabrics show olives,

ims aad geometrical figures oa soft,

Beautifully colored grouads, in foule

febrics, summer camel&# hair, Himalaya

wool or vigozne-
Victoria silk isa new, soft variety, not

unlike sicilienne, and is much used for

evening wraps. In cream white tints it

fs also the latest Purisian elegance for

evening dresses.

Sleeveless Eton jackets area feature of

tennis suits over shirt waists of white or

vivid red surah or fancy striped China

silk. The full English skirt worn last

summer is tabooed, and the bell skirt is

chosen.

O toilets for youaz girls very pretty

effects are aced by velvet ruaners

through bands of colored insertion, aad

embrojdered stripes are made to alter-

nate with those bordered with fine hem-

stitching.
White lilac is the presen favorite in

perfumes, but no liquid preparatio can

equal the subtle fragrance of sachet pow.

dura. Little scented bags can be sewed

into the facings of dresses, and also in

the hems of silk skirts.

Red and white striped silk shirt waist:

y boxting costumes ot
accom)

_|

admiral blue pilot cloth. The skirts at

the bottom ate trimmed with bias bands

of the cloth, piped on each side with

bias folds of the striped silk.

‘The veil always intensifies the baag

HOUSEHOLD MATTESS.

A BUTTERMILK DINXER-

‘All sorts of occurrences are specialize
in these days for social purposes, tor

dinner-giving or a reception. But I have

eard my grandfather tell of being in—

vited to a dinner given expressly for the

purpose of serving a jug of buttermilk.

Thirty-five years before, on a hot sum-

mer day that came jug of buttermilk had

been bung, securely corked, in the wal
to be kept cool for supper. But before

the supper hour arrived the well caved

in. For thirty-flve years it remainsd

unopened, overgtown by weeds aad

nettles. When at last it was dug out on

another hot summer day, the jug was

found uninjured, with the buttermilk

perfectly preserved deliciously cold.

Indeed, it seemed improved by its loag
k “and was,” said my graad-

father, ‘‘the most delicious beverage
that I ever drank.”—St. Louis Republic

PRESERVING

BY

SUN USAT.

‘There is probably no fruit which sub-

mits so well to the canning and preserv-

ing processes as the cherry, whica dia

not lose its delicious flavor by cookiag,

says a household authority. The straw-

berry, of course, is best raw, and 1s i ite

greatest perfection when treshly picked
and eaten at once. Still there are many

ways in which it can be cooked and pre-

served, and
if

the result gives us some-

thing different from the original fresh.

fruit in flavor it is yet very delicious. If

you have never tried sun preserving of

Strawberries and cherries it will pay you

to experiment with it this year, and, 1f

properly done, you will find it one of

the most delightful ways of putting up

these fruits. It preserves them quite as

effectually as cooking over the fire, and

much more delicately, for it gives none

of the rankness which is
a

to follow

cooking ina heavy syrup. The meahue

of preserving in the sun is as follows:

Stonc some of the cherries and put
them on platters or in flat dishes. To

cach piat of cherries put a scant pint of

granulated suga™. Mix them well by
first the pint of cherries and

wg

the sugar over.” Let them

night, and by morning the

have extracted much of the

ju It they seem not to be very juicy

in the morning set each platter ia the

oven for a few minutes only, or on a

warm place above the stove, until the

juice has come out freely. ‘Then set the

platter in the sun—in the hottest place

you can find—and put either glass oF

some sort of very thin netting over them.

In from a day aad a half to two day tae

syrup will thicken and the fruit will be-

come semi-transparent. Put cold inte

jars and close them and the cherries are

ready for winter use. No heating is

necessary, but it isa little better to put

into soif-sealing jars than into opea ones,

merely to keep the fruit from drying.

Sun- strawberries are done in

exactly the same manner, and is by far

the best way to preserve the flavor of the

berry.
For canning cherries the best way is

to sweeten them but slightiy, cook for a

few minutes and then put them in air-

tight jars. They are very easily kept,
and the flavor is retained better af oaly a

little sugar is put in. Wheo the-can3

are opened in the wiater they can be

sweetened to taste. Strawberries are

more difficult to keep and require more

sugar. The proportion for canaing
should be half as much sugar as ies.

‘They should be cooked only until they

are thoroughly heated through, then put

\
into the jars as carefally as possible.
They will lose their shape, in spite of

care, but will retain their color if not

cooked too much.

‘Another way to treat strawberries,

which is somewhat more

-

troublesome,

but has good results. is to put the ber-

ries and sugar in the jars, set thom in

cold water and heat gradually until they

are heated through. Then seal the jars.
This way takes more time, but the

shape of the berry is retained better than

when they are cooked in a preserving
Still another excelleat way is

to stem the berries, put the sugar on

them aud let them stand dver night. In

the morning pour off the fuice and

meited suzar, boi! it down a little, and,

while boiling, drop the berries in just

Jong enough to heat them. Thea put
them in jars aud seal.

is gives

very pretty transparency to the berries.

—New York Recorder.

sugar will

RECIPES.
,

Jellied Vesl— Boil veal until very ten-

der, pick it up fine, place in a mould,

add the water it was boiled in and ses

in a cold place; add salt and pepper if

you choose. Serve with a layer of hard

boiled eggs.
Beef Loaf—Three and .a half pounds

of round steak chopped fine, two cups of

rolled crackers, two eggs, one tab!

spoo of salt, butter the size of an egg

and one cup of cold water. Pouf into a

bread tin and bake three hours.

Stuffed Eggs—Boil hard ten or

dozen eggs, cut in two, remove the

yolks, mix part of the yolks withdinely

choppe chicken, season with salt and

parsley, fill each half, fasten together
with wooden toothpicks, roll in egg and

cracker crumbs and fry in hot-butter.

‘Molded Mashed Potatoes—Prepare
mashed potatoes as usual, with mill,
butter and seasoning, press them hard

into a fluted mold that has been wet

with cold water. Turn out, set the

dish on which they are in the oven for

five minutes, and serve. If you wish,
brush the potato over with beaten

after turaing it out, and before setting
it m the oven.

Stuffed Tomatues—Cut the tops off

fine, large tomatoes and scoop out the

inside, taking care not to break the out-

erskin. Mince what you have removed

fine, add to it half as much bread

crumbs, season to taste with salt, pepper,

sugar anda little butter and refill the

shells. Replace the tops, and if there is

any stuffing left put it between the to-

matoes as they are place side by side in

‘a pudding dish. Cover closely and bake

half an hour, uncover aad brown.



COST UF AN INCUBATOR.

‘The cost of an incubator to hold 300

eges
wiltbe about S100. Te is not wise

for one who has had no experience with

chickens and is not expert in the poultry
business, to begin with the use of an in-

cubator. There are many other and

more necessary things to be learned be-

fore the use of an incubator can be made

successful. The whole art of rearin,

poultry should be first understood, and

then the operator will not need precise
dfrecticns in full, but will be able to be

aguide to himself.—New York Times.

PROTECTING SHEEP FROM DOGS.

A mode of protecting .sheep from

dogs, as successfully practised by some

of Massachusett’s farmers and reported to

that State’s Board of Agricultural, con-

sists of entrenchments of barbed wire.

As barbed wire rarely does any harm to

sheep, it may be successfully used for

their protection. Six wires high will not

only hold sheep, but will turn slogs; the

@og de not like its short points, and a

six-wire fence will not allow them pas-

sage between the wires, and no other

fence will do this. In a two-year ex-

periment, the icnce four feet high and

the posts a rod apart, never allowed a

g to pass. The cost of the fence was

forty-four cests a rod.—New York

World

CURE FOR SCALY LE

‘The disease Known as scabby or scaly

le in poultr is due to the presence of

a small mite somewhat like the one

whi causes seab or ita ia sheep. By
placi one of the scabs from the legs
of the fowls under a good microscop
the mites may be readil seen, and in

form they are roundish, oval, and semi-

transparent. To cure this disease take

equal parts of lard and kerosene, and ap-

ply with a soft brush to the affected

Apply this freely, for it will do

E tha while softening ‘th scabs and

destroying the mites. Another excellent

reme isan ointment madé by mixing
one ounce of carbolic acid wita twent

ounces of common lar The disease is

a very unsightly one amo fowls,but so

readily cured that there is reaily no ex-

cuse for leaving it to run its course in a

poultry yard or elsewher:.—New Yor&#3

Sun.

LATE TURKEYS.

“In th last fifteen years,” writes Jen-

aie Watson, of Illinois, “I have owned

several turkey hens that have, while

taking care of the first early brood, laid

eggs, and then hatched a second brood

toward the latter part of summer. I

Minok vigokdus bens will often do so if

allowed to sitearly. It makes the young
turkeys rather late, but with good quar-

ters and good care, they cau be sold in

February, as they will then be five or

i d and,taking into account

the higher prices to be obtained at that

season, will generally bring more than

Christmas holidays.
proper care they are not salable in Feb-

ruary, they can be kept over, and make

plump, heavy birds for the earl winter

market. Some of the heaviest and most

salable turkeys that I have ever sent to

market have been such very late broods,
Wwintered over without estra care. Such

hens will always be in demand by every

buyer who wants a Thanksg ora

Christmas roast, you be sure; and

the gobblers will not ‘p overlooked.”
American Agriculturist.

BURDOCES.

Like all biennials the burdock is

easily destroyed in cultivated fields It

as in by-places, as fence sides, lanes,
corners around the buildings pastures,

and the borders of woodlands, that bar
docks give trouble. But even in these

they are not difficult to destroy. Far-

mers who go over their fields twice a

year with the spu will soon have no

surdocks. In cutting them, care should

taken to strike below the crown.

Every plant cutin this way must die.

&quot cutting may be done at any time&#39;

the year when the ground is not frozen,

and it is of course much more easily done

‘when the plants are yousg. While it is

not difficult to cut off a small tap root

with the spui, it is much more difficult

te accomplish the same when the root

“has attained a diameter of an inch or

more. Two or three years of persistent
spadding will remove nearly all bur-

Goc fro the by- of our farms.

The borders of stone heaps are most

rone to be neglected, owing tothe dif-

fas of cuttin the roots which grow

amid the stones. But these places must

notcat overlooked when thorough work

is to be done. It is singular indeed that

a weed which may soeasily be kept in

check should be so universally preva-

Jent. ‘The alderman who gives the order

to have it cut but once a year will never

get rid of it, nor will the farmer whose

methods are similar. There may be some

excuse for the former, but there is none

dor the latter.—Obio Farmer.

WEIGET AKD FOOD OF SWINE.

Altogether the most importan point
‘w be considered in the raising of hogs
for the market is that of the amount of

food they require and should be fed each

day. It bas been experimentally proven
that when an animal will make three

pound of live weight per day in its first

year at a cost of ten cents, it will only
make one pound a day at a cost of twenty
cents in its third year. Asthe hog grows

larger and heavier he requires more and

more food. Not only does he requir
more food to increase his weight, but it

ig also necessary that he should have a

certain amount each day to maintain the

flesh and fat he has accumulated. Grea’

care should be taken to observe just
when the animal gets beyonl the point

of assimilation, and he should then be
disposed of

I is estim that the amount of food

is two per cent. each day
‘This being the case,

it is clearly apparent that the most profit-
able method is to dispose of the animal

while he is yet young, rather than en.

deavor to raise him to a weight of 200

or 303 pounds, when he will most likely

Up to the weight of fifty
pound a pig increases 1 weig in pro-
portion to the food he consumes, but

after he passes fifty pounds the ratic

of gain decreases rapidly, giving less an

less growth for the amouat or value of

food eaten. At 100 pounds weight it

costs ten per cent. more food to produce
|

a pound of meat than at fifty; at 200!

pounds weight it costs twenty-four pe |

more than at fifty, and so oa. Each

pound that the hog gains must be catered

to or it will be los

FARM AND GARDEN NOTES.

The wild goose plum is not always
productive unies planted next to other

varieties.

It has been proven that apples arc

Americ io Farmer. |

CURIOUS Facts.

Chinese dislike water as a drink.
_

‘At one time Chile exported grain to

California.

Laplander often skate a distance of

150 miles a Gag.
Porterville, Cal., says her twelve-year-

‘old lemon trees went 2200 lemons to the

tree, hic brought a revenue of $48.33

to the tSouth California produce 180,000,-

oranges a year—anot enough to give
three oranges to each inhabitant of “th
United States.

The Consti con-

taius a provision reauiring that all citi-

zens shall address the State’ Lieutenant

Governor as “honarabl

A Philadetphian has educated a hou
fy to respond toa prolonge ‘buzz-z-2,

which brings it from its cranny any time

of day for its supply of sugar.

‘There bloomed in Pasadena, Cal., last

spring, a gold-ot-Ophir rose-bush, a

climbi variety, with 200,000 roses and

buds on it. The owner of the tree is

returned missionary.

It is believed in Transylvania, Austria,
that the Hirst person to enter anew house

must die, therefore it is the custom to

:hrow 1m a preliminary cat or dog. ‘The

scupercat is, however, to be preferre
Oiiver H. Stell, age eighty-six and

Mar H. Long, aged fifty-one, of Val-

paraiso, Ind., have been united in mar-

tiage. &quot were betrothed thirty years

ago, but drifted apart and chose other

life partners.
La Paz is the fines little city along

‘the Mexican coast, an lozg
acted for its pearl fisheries. The pearl

o La Paz far see those, of India in

Copper by the Thousand Tom.
‘Years ago, when it was known that

the supply of copper in the Lake Su-
perior region was very large, and the
uses of that metal in the arts were
confined to certain well-established

Nmits, no doubt there were people
who foresaw a glut of the copper
market, and look for the time, not.
far removed, when copper mining
would scarcely pay expenses, for want

of sufficient demand for the article.
But in the period, say twen years,
which has since many
things hare Hiepp on of which

is the invention of the telephone. It
is a remarkable device, and one of
never-ceasing interest as well as util-

ity; but it would not at first glance
appear to have any special relation to

the copper-mining industry. One of
its recent phases, however, has a

Yery material bearing upon that in-
terest. It is stated that the Ameri-
can Bell ‘Telephone Company has

Bifty lines of long-distance telephone
in process of construction from Chica-

go to New York, and that each will

Tpa two lines of wire, takin 100
of single wire. The distance

from New York to Chicago being but
a triffe less than 1,000 miles, here is,

approximately, a total of 100,000
miles of copper wire. Its weight is

774 pounds to the mile, giving an ag-
gregate of more than 17,000,000
pounds, or over 8,500 tons. This is
about 1,500 tons more, it is said, than
the entire production of the Tama-

rack, one of the leading copper mines.

of the Lake Superior region, for the
year 1890. Twenty years ago, or

even ten years ago, the most farsee-

ing observer could not have antici-~

pated this demand upon the copper

d in pric ans

for by the bell n all lands.
‘Th original autozraph commission of

Daptain Nathan Hale of Connecticut,
‘che martyr spy of the Revolution, was

wold for $1775 at a recent auction ia

|

New London. The State of Connecticut

much better preserve in pits than in

house cellars.

Professo: L. H. Bailey says that the.»
Lucretia is by far the most prominent of

the dewberries.

A wise breeder selects his breed and
|

then sti to it, not chanziaz with acy

passing whim or fashion.

The old double feverfew is easil
grown and ‘the flowers are valuable in

the cut state, being very enduring.
If yougive quinces a good soil. rich

cultivation, and careful pruning, the

fruit will almost always be grown at #

protit.
Generally speakin the easiest and

cheapest way to increase crops is to:

Geepen the soil in whic

grown.

they are

‘The cow that is about to drop a cali

should have bone and muscle-forming
food instead of high feeding to promote
milk seeretion.

‘Trees should alw be set about as

deep as they stood in the nursery, or two

or taree inches deeper to allow for the

sefthn of the earth.

Stock that is fed tightly a not given |

much, water for a day or two before
|

shipping will shrink leas than if stuffed

to their full capacity.
A horse cannot be properly fed at a

less cost than thirty vents per day. This

maices a heavy drain when a farmer car-

ries one or two idle head.

Neighboring farmers should éonfer

together regarding their crops and stoci

at every possi opportunity. It will

prove a mutual advantage.
‘The rental value of the land and the

plant food taken by the crop are two

items that must not be omitted in de-

termining the cost and profit.
The best preventives tor mildew are

sunlight and air; therefore trees which
|

are subject to it should be so trimmed

that they will not lack for either.

If there are dry, bare knolls anywhere
in the pastur shee will. repair to these |

to lié at night and so bring them up to

equal other portions of the tield.
Smali flocks of sheep pay a better |

proiit per head than large flocks, because

the small flock can be kept with very
little darect expense for feed or care.

It helps the trees to pick off the im-

perfect specimens of fruit, for as much

vigor is required to develop them as if

they were the bestand most pes fect.

In California, the value of hoeing is so

assuredly known that even ‘the orchards

are kept under clean shallow culture,
and not a weed is left to rob the trees.

The best hog to rais is the one the

packer wants. This is a medium-boned

hog, fed off at twelve months or less and

weighi in the meighborhood of 250)

pounds.
Ground com co are of benefit to

mitch cows that have a heavy grain ra-

tion. A poor feed in themselves, but

they promote digestion and better as-

similation.

‘The American apple appears to be

gaining great popularity across the ocean.

Statistice show that 1,300,000 barrels of

this fruit were sent t England dunng
this season.

‘When you see little veins of butter-

milk croppi out of the butter that

means a low price for your butter and a

big price for groceries when you go to

stswap it off.”

If a merchant should sell his goods
without first knowing their cost, he

‘would soon gointo bankruptcy. Farmers

are selling good every day without

knowing their cost.

A good many industrious people make

more than a from ten acres of

land. Yet some fail to do well froma

hundred. The difference must be the

man and bis methods.

Hogs that ar R on clover, through
the summer will va flesh very fast

a they get ed

oa
corn. Begin gradu-

and as soon as they are use to itfol all they will ent.

Europ and in the ‘Uni States, a bill-

won is a thousand millions, or 1,000,-
300,000; according to the Eaglish meth

,
od used in Great Britain and the British

provinces, it is a milion of millions, or

1,000,000,090, 000.

‘The Greeks had a sup2rstition that one

who has had his ears lickel by serpeuts
would ever after have the gift of proph-
ecy. This superstition arose from the

fact that Cassandra and Helenus, both of

‘ whom were said to foretell eveats, had

their ears licked by serpents while sleep-
ing in the temple of Apollo.

‘Tribes living on an island near the

Philippine take the hand or foot of the

person whom they salute and gently zthe faces with it, while tae Philippi

tude—first, bending their bodies very
‘low to the earth, they place their haads

‘on their cheeks and at the same time

raise one foot in the air.

A curiosity in the shap of a mouse

was killed at Salida, Cal., recently. It

had eigh legs, or, rather there are taro

mice in one. Imazine a mouse growi
on another&#39 stomach, with its back

emerging from the other&#39 abdomen.

|
&quo eecond mouse was a small one, but

he was perfect in every respect except
that he had no head. His four legs,
feet and tail were complete.

One of the oddest fishes that ever

swam in any sea is that known to natu-

ralists under the unattractive name of

| “ophiocephalus.” A species of it ik

tound in the sea of Galilee, where it

builds a nest which for beauty of 4

and elegance of workmanship excels the

|

efforts of the majority of feathered nest-

builders. Its favorite spot for building
is in an old root or rock projecting un-

der the water and the material consists

of seaweed, grass and leaves.

Portraits of Washington.
There have been various controver-

sies concerning the portraits of Wash-

ington. On this subject J. F. Sachse

talke to th Photogra Societ of

cently, a col-

lec of con 2 ‘al the authentic

portrai ja chronological order,
Kom Peal free sta at Mount Ver-

ron, in 1772, to that, and the last, of

Se. Memix in Philadelphia in 1798. ‘The

most interesting of all was

a

picture of

the mask taken of Washington& face b

the face im plaster. It was from this

mask that the face of the now

‘The

@vath to Struthers, a Pailadelphia mar-

ble mason, who made

a

plaster cast of it.

‘The cast was presented to the Historical

Soci of Pennsylvania. —St. Louis Re

public.

Birds as

A French writer believes that the

snormous increase in locusts in Algeria,
has bee largely du to the slaughte of

capable
‘Trenton (N. J.)

use a most ridiculous and startling atti |

ot the country.
‘And whether in electrical science or

in any other departmen of human

effort, it is just as
ibl

at this

moment to make a foreca of the
situation which will exist in 1900 or

1910 as it was in 1870 or 1880 to pre-
ict the advances which bave been
made between those dates and the

present. It is difficult to realize, as

regards the progress of invention,
that the future is a sealed book pre-
cisely as the past h been. But it is

a reasonable belief that the wonders

of the future will surpass those of the

past; for the work of one decade only
broadens the foundatio for the next

—Mechanical

‘or?

The enlisted men of the army are

to be furnished with cravats, the

first they have had since the days
when the military wore stocks.

Catarrh Can‘t be Cured

wie LOC APPLICATI 5 they cannot

h the of sens

|

Catartarrh is aBlo or Constit dise: in order to
o tak ‘tntern reremedies.

take. internali and
acts directv on th cou sur

faces Hall Catarr Cur is ho quac medi
t

antsene th Bav
aixcovered the

he

germ of lockja

The Ladies.
‘The pleasant effect and perfect safety with

whit ‘adies may use the Ca ifornia liquid
laxative, Syrup of Figs, under all conditions,

makes it their favorite remedy. To get the

true and genuine article, look for the name of

the California Fig Syrup Co., printed near the
Yottom of the package.

In Southern Europe 38,000 oranges have

deen picked from one tree.

rain Top.
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‘COPYRIGNT 16S!

There’s @ ference

between the help that’s talked of

and the help that’s guaranteed.
Which do you want, when you&#

bayi medicine ?

yo re satisfied with words, yo

em with every blood-purifiera
one. That one is Dr. Pierce’s

Golden Medicat Discovery. With

that, you get a guarantee. If it

doesn’t help you, you have your

money back. O this lan a medi-

cine that promise he 4sis pretty
sure to give it.

But it’s because the medicine is

different, that it’s sold differently.
It’s not like n sarsaparillas, which

are said to be good for the blood

in March, April, and May. At all

seasons an in’ all eases, it cures

permanently, as nothing else can,
all the diseases arising from a tor

pid liver or from impure blood.

It’s the best blood - purifier, and

it’s the cheapest, no matter how

many doses are offered for a dollar.

With this, you pay only for the

good you get.
Can you ask more?

DRK ALMEFS

Sy *

Kidney, Liver and Bladder Cure.

Rheumatism,
“Gieduenssallyets spaneg a

Disorder Live
Impeirea

wa
PAS arto Sawetu imeem

iment

Impure Blood,

i Kisco Bane

“August
|Flower”

Miss C. G. McCrave, School-

teache 753 Park Place, Elmira, N.
Y. ‘This Spring while away from

home teaching my first term ina

country school I was perfectly
wretched with that human agony

called dyspepsia. After dieting for

two weeks and gettin uo better, a

friend wrote me, suggesting that I
take August Flower. The very next

day I purchaseda bottle. I am de-

lighted to say that August Flower

helped me so that I_have quit re-

covered from my
Pp

3

po vou REA ADVERTISEME
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See See
ATENT } PENSIONS send for In

How ty Goraiti a Patent. SendfOr
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REL. WASHINGTON, D.C.

ITIS A DUTY you ewe your

self and family Co get the bet
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in your iverwear

SPERSptencache bes wales
fer prices asked, as theasands

‘uestity.

@r TAKE NO SUBSTITUTE.
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&#39; Specs bi ar ad

A relicble cure for ContS

a

case fos Coatea
Bipod Beier Jobers

Asa tonic for delicate Women

6 “Sen es
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seneryy rae
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ener

SWIFT SPECIFIC CO.,
Drawer 3, Attanta,Ga.
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M FRIEND”
Confinement of ita

Pain, Horror and Risk.

‘bottleof ** Mathers Friend” =sutere Dut uitie pai and (ituct oxperieuce tha
Srenkpens “mual in, suen casea Bem
ase tamer itedJan. iSth, Sa
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tracted to It and Killed at ‘The

getaway. Use it freely. ceo shaScatieprodustion “Always asi for Dutcner ad
get best results.
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custom made sees

foun thiseut.
‘@2 and Youths” $1.73 School Shees are

‘orn by the boys everywhere. ‘The most servic

=
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ors,

zoeter Cutalague. W.



LOCAL MATTERS.

|

tock Moxzts Lintel ant &q B 3”

—The complete stories in Romance

August are just the right length to

--ad while you are resting in the Park

cc ‘sskitimg for the train. Be sure to

iake it with you.

tne Wortp’s Farr CITY ANDTEE

Foormints.

Ons Nreut OvT, of ONE Dax OvT-

‘Taxes Your Caorce. Businuss

if, AND THE PEO-

PLE Must HavE Ir.

‘The popularity of “The

+ ath are the subjects of Mrs. Beecher”

eluding paper on “Mr. Beecher AS

“.xew Him,” in the August Ladios’

ae Jouxnal.

zr. Thomas Batte, Editor of the Gra-

-*¢, Texarkanna, Arkansas, has found

hat he believes to be the best remedy
» existence for the flux, His exper

enee is well worth remembering. He

xays: “Last summer Ihad a very se

yerenttack of flux. I tried almost every

anown ,
mone giving reijef

Chamberlain’s Colic, Cholera and

Diacrheea Remedy was recommended

tome. I purehased a bottle and re

veived almost immediate relief. I cou-

tinued to use the medicine and was.

entirely eared. I take pleasure im ree-

commending this remedy to any porser

suffering with such a disecse, 9s in mv

ing long time since taken Grst place at

the peopie’s favorite between the Lakes

anc the Mountains—bas compelled the

menagement to increase its present

splendid service by the addition of a

train that isone night en the read from.

Chicago to Denver, Colorado Springs or

Pueblo. Thistrain willbe known as the

“Rocxy MOUNTAIN Lowrrep,”and will

be t im
ice May first. Leaves

Chicago daily at 10015 A. af. arriving at

above cities in the forenoon 6f the nex t

is by the nock Island Short Line,

TwoGEasSD TRAIN DAILY BETWEEN |!

Great Rock

Island Route” asa Colorado line—it hax-

Special Rates to Warsaw:

AT!

L. Ry. will set spe excursion ticks

from all pointsom Michigun Pivisiow

and from Indianapolis, to Warsaw and

return. at rate of one fare for the: round

trip, with 2.cents added to cover atmis-

sion to the asserably.

‘Phese tick -ts will be on sale F2t

to Juty 30th im

wntil Aum 2d inch
a

has been ar anzed.

For full information as to tiekets,

yates and time of trains call on

W. W. Wouisy Agent,
c. ¢. C. & L. Ry. Claypool,

Or address.
D. BL Marty, G. P. A

Or W. R. Barpwix,D. P. A.
Elkhart. Ind.

vial
suring

ere

LA
few of the largecities through which

passes, are Davenport, Des Moines.

Couneil Bluffs, Omaha, Lincoln, Bea-

taice. F: ~,
Belleville Philipsburg

Smith, Centre, Colby. and Goodland.

‘This makesa most desirable route and

particularly interesting to the traveler.

‘Another point: The popularity of oar

service is still on the:

epinion iti is the best medicine in ex-

istence. 25 and 50 cent bottles for sale

py H. EB. Bexwerr.

—The current issue of the Art Ama-

teuriz a mine of information for the

axt student. This isthe best practical

ert magazine published, andis. fuliy

yorthy of the vopulanty which it is}

=ctaimng. Published by Montague

Works, N. ¥-

‘During our epidemie of dysevtery, in

‘he summer of 1879 sold Ws botties of

Chamberlain&#39; Colic, Choterz and

| jarrhoea Remedy, and it proved satis-

|

1
tory inevery instance. The remedy

:;

standard im this esmmenity.—Gee

¥_ Dunbar, Drugeist, Center Point, loa. |x.

‘The epidemic referred to was by far the

worst that bas ever occured in Is

( ver 40 persons died from it. tu 2 t

«fonly: imbabitants: but im every

casein which this remedy was used,

recovered. It was equally suceessfui

eretofor al

City at 9200 a

jolorado|

and the&qu Bre 5,” and gives 1othe travel

ing public Two FLYERS DAILY.

Manitou should consalt the

.

am,

mati, O.
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CHURCHES.

METHODIST EPISCOPAL.

CR ame
meetin Pour

x ws

Bat 2S Marion OE so
ceo, mm

ie ar Wabest: 415 725 Beker, Pastor

$03.N. Macedester, 1

S440 Ware ost GAT

morning and evening. Prexet mee

Rig ceeuincs.  Subbath school at 9:30\ mm

‘Sc: Manwaring, Supt. O A. Cook, Pastor.

“Ee
METHODIST PROTESTANT.

Copsne S28 Prankimetreet_ Presehine

Jakernate Sabbaths. Priyer meeting Werle

nésiay evenings. Subbath school at $y a

Bbeidom Kessler Supt.  C. W. Evans. Fas

tor.
(

—e

PROGRESSIVE SRETHREN.

SOCIETIES.

1. 0. 3.

Milford ore 822 53
805,

1

oom

Wabash 10:20 p.m

All trains daily except Sundsy.

Parlor @urs and Day Coucaes betweem tide

anapolis and Beaton Harbor ox rain 24 ad5,

Commencing Jume Ist Chair and Secving cars
tor.

aah Grand Rapic&#
‘Qourine’s Tiekets on sale ty Seutbern apd

Somth-Bastera points Pov Piliperticubur and

aurent of the Line. -

iieBanner ive

(CE bcnpe, eUYMERBE

t.. EUkimart. Be

———aeee
—

pousese

LEFT LAMP.
ee,

‘Seyeneance say

ne oe as ae
aaTie ceasinact wan ona

|

cus of pen daalas =

ime saved

curing the epidem blood
i

uring t epidemic of bloody flux in eaten os

Vinginis.. in 2887, ana m Michigan and

Southern Miineis. fp Isss. Tt hus been

im constant use for over exgbteen years.

and bas proved itself tote the most

suecessiul medicine yet discovered for

zowelcomplsints. For sale br it. BE

PENNEIT.
7

mapand time ti

appreci the advant

gy taking this route. when

Mer vacation. JOHN SepAsTIAN-
6. TK PLA.

i

ee

When bilious disonders are the cause

of dysentery ox diarrhoea, or when they

accompany those diseases. the system

must be cleansed and the Dilious disor-

oe
ders corrected before the dysentery or

AN IMPORTANT NEW PUB

LICATION.~
&quot issue of “King’s United States.

of To-Day; a handbook of ait the states

and Territories,” marks the c.wrletror

of a greatenterprise. It is a marvelous

guinmaay of eyery faet covering the

berienig, the growth and especially

the present development and resources

cf each state and territory. Prof.

S a prominent educator, s2ys

:tis “the most complete, compact, so}

sdified, instructive and useful mass of

jpformation of all the states and terri

tories that has ever been published.”
It iseommended in similar terms by

such men as Pres. Dwebtof Yale,

‘Pres. Adams of Cornell. Pres. Patton

ef Princeton, Wm. M. Evarts, Oliver

Werdell Holmes, Ceardiza: Gibbons,

and many others. ~

It contains complete = of
every

state and territory, and +571! 3.000 fine

engravings, showing the s&#39;n objects

ol interest, including grant sceners,

chief cities, public ings. educa-

tional institutions, manufacteries, ete..

ste. ‘These withthe array of statistics

and vivid, concise narrative, present 2

glowing picture with pen and pencil ef

the greatness and glory of our Repub-
Tie, while the mass of information

given is just what is needed fr quick
reference in every office, store, factory.

shop and home in the land. It is sold

by subscription, aud as the price is only

69 it must meet with an immense

sale. Ageney may be secured by ad-

dressing, W. H. Ksrwzan & Co,

Napoleon, Ohio.

WONDERFUL GAENS.

Dr. Miles’ Nerving not only cures all

nervous diseases, headache. blues, Ber-

vous prostration, sleeplessness, neu-

ralgia.St Vitus danee, fit: and hysteria,
Wut also builds up the bedy. “Iam

pleased to say that after years of in-

tense suffering with nervous disease,

headache and prostration. I tried Dr.

‘Miles’ Restorative Nervine, and iz two!
‘weeks gained eight pounds in weight.

I could not lie down to sleep, bat now

sleep verfeetly easy, and am still im-

proving wonderfully. Cannot say

enough for the Nervine-—Mrs. L. B.

Millard, Dunkirk. N- ¥.” “One cus-

tomer used Nervine and gained Bfteen

pounds in flesh.—Brown aud Maybury,

Cortland, N. Y.” Trial bottles and

clegant book free at H. E. Bennsit’s.

YELLOW-STONE NATIONAL
PARK. *

Have yon ever seen this world’s won-

deriand? Ii net and you contemplatea
trip to it the coming summer, it is well

tobearn mind that the Wisconsin Cen-

tral Lines is the throngh car ronte from

Chicago Milwaukee, via the Nerthemn

Pacific RK R.. running through Puil-

man Vestibuied and Tourist Sleepers
without charge. Meals served enroute

in diving cars. The Wisconsin Central

ines is also the best route from Uhica-

go to all the delightfully cool summer|

resorts im Wisconsin acdthe North-|oq y

west. Pamphlets coptain:ng valuable

|

Pa NG E
information will be

so7&
frec won ap! Ga eis

plication to D. W. Janowitz
Bess

:

Miciawrls,Int- er te d= Poad,| rome Chemical Co.

ten. Passenger and Ticket Agent, Chi CLAYPOOL,

eago. Lil.
ENDIANA.

For this purpose always use St. Pat-

rick’s Pills, and after they have operat-

ed. take Chamberiain’s Colie, Cholera

eareiscertain. For sale by H. E. Bex-

NET.

ADMITTED THE FACTS.

Newspaper editors have tobe very

eareful in epening their columns for

statewents. But aware that the Dr.

Miles Medical Co. are responsible, we

make room fur the following testimon-

jal from R. MeDougall, Auburn, Ind..

who for two years noticed a stoppage or

skipping of the pulse. bis left side got

so tender he could not lie on it, his

heart flattered. he was .
Went to

different doctors, found no relief, but

one bettie of Dr. Miles’ Heart Cure

eured bim. The elegant book, “New

aud Startling Puets.” freeat H. E

Bennett&#39;s It tells allabout Heart am!

Nervine Diseases and many woaderiu

every

‘This remedy Ras.

een

prceers:

no

eters

SEE
KOENIG MED. CO., Chicago, 1

Soka by Drugristsat Si per Bcttte, 6 Bo

larre Sia, SLI. GBattios tax Sh

————

+ TehareAnti-Convuisive.
Perfeetly Harmless.

Lhe Greatest Kuown Remedy for

the Cure of Eprleptic Fits,

Spasms. Heart Disease,

Rheumatism, Whoop-

ing Cough, Failing
Fits, Se. Vitus

Dance,

Night Terrors, Be-l_ Wetting. Nerv

ous Headache, Ovarian lrrita-

tion, anc i diseases sffect-

ing the

NERVOUTS SYSTEM.
Contains ao Opiates.

A Sompte Botth with be mist

x ‘ EPILEPSY o

S by payiag Expres

Le & Box?,

@iarrhoea can be permanently cured. |

and Diarrhoea Remedy and a speedy |

AND MODERATE PRICES.

GUARANTEED 5 YEARS.

SEND FOR CIRCULAR AND PRICES.

Th Corn Pian Co..&quo

ecrices monenig om she gm Sumi

Series Besa ache ste eka
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Weems ces
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E &a batuner, S.G.
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LIVER AND BLOOD
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ae

g tee chm Sule

Are You Bilious =

Are Y
Have You in Head

.

Have You Pains In Back
PULLSMcNEIL’S PURIFYING

WILL CURE YOU.

| ypeetou town

be. 3 We

PHYSICIAN
_

J. W. HEFFLEY,
nystciem. a

eiice in Bane:

Bic east

E. STOCKBERGER,
named Surecon. Atteuls all

oI Rooe, et

PDemand Tham Of Your! Recept No Others.

OR SEND 25 CENTS FOR BOX.

CHEIL’S PAIN
EXTERMINATO

20 TEARS

A FAMILY REMEDY FOR

bas. Dibra, Cote OLE: Hees

AT TORNE
a

1

a

tormers.2t- Lanw, Trevis ©

E im Baumer Lbs
cAtury Pupbe.  Otige:
Steinway.

JUSTICE OF THE PEACE.

d. TILEAN,
sot the Reuce. Guice at tay Meu!
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GURNEY PATENT REFRIGERATO

1 by the Revers: |=

SUGMEY UEFEGERATOR COL, Feed im Lan te.
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ro! mame

SICK PATE
es ae ke Bas

Treden Chuca St LouisR
re ee a

sn oa corres

$1200 PER YEAR. | rena
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MILESNERVE AND. VERPILL

Acton a new
}

i

L OU fine iver, stomach and bowers throu

Bs
‘A new dseovery. Dr.

mess

the nerves.

Miles” Pitls

ver

MUMPHBEYS&# MEDICINE COMPABY,,
icemis Su mpicfreeat E

spictal

coq. Witham andvoba Seats. Rew York. Bennett&#39;s.

EE

ROYAL
SEWIEG RACHINE

Examize THE ROYAL for points ef
and yoo will

buy we etter.

ROYA S M62, Rockfor H

NEV =~

AXLE- WISE a
GREASE.

A PURE VEGETABLE GREASE.

Every Box GUARANTEED.

ee
amisastor cileramy other bad of crews

SEUSS Stkoe shi kad you will inal ta
Siwise” will wear the ic

Ht Keeps machinery frcu wasting
cuxes scratebes om barses,

‘Hey a Dax acd yeu will use ne other,

Ask Four Dealer For It, Or

So

ROOFING.
BoardsBetaitic

Eave Thougit, Guitecs and Spoating,

Shoot Hate fer Budding
)

prices and terme

SCOTT & EM Cincinnati, Obie.
ESTABLISNED 1872.

TAKE

AN

AGENC FCR
. sr BASKETS

LEWIS WILLIAMS, Gea, Supt. Cierelind, OF

—_

+
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CUSHION axe PREVLIATIS
~
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‘SEND YOUR ADREESS FER CI02L06US
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16.00, 11.00 and 12.00
”

All Boys’ and Children’s Clothing,
All Summer Shirts,

All Hats,
All Boys’ Waists,

At 25 per cent off.

Men&#39 Plow Stoes $1.00 and $1.15

grades for $6 cts.

Men’s Congress Shoes_ for 90 cts.

All Fine Shoes ai 25 per cent off.

Ladies’ Oxford Tie Slippers $1.00

quality for 75 cts.

Ladies’ Oxford Tie Slippers
and 1.50 quality for $1.00.

FRUIT JARS.
*

Was Sealers 2 quart

”

”

8c.
”

1.25

~ -  ‘at7C cents pe:

»
60

»
9

»
70

$1.60

LS

~ »
2

Masun Sclt Sealers 2 quart

* ” ”

Lightaing Jars

2

quat

” we

MENTONE,

White Sugar

Rostun Baking Powder per ponnd

Starch, Corn or Gloss, per packag

Fonr pounis Best Rice

Grain Pepper per pound

To Reduc Stock immediatel we have gon throug
departme cuttin pric and

* Choice of all $5.50, $6:50 and $7.00 Suits

now offer

»

All 5 and 6 ct. Calicos at 4 3-4 cts.

5and6ct. Brown Muslins at

4 3-4 cts.

Balance of Challies

Pongees and Pine Apple Tissue at

9 cts., value 12 1-2 and 14 cts.

Alli Summer Dress Ginghams at

8 cts. per yard.
i

10c. Outing Flannels at 8c. per yd.

at 4 cts.

6 1-2c. per yd.”

Ladies’ Ribbed Vests for 5c. each.

‘All Dress Goods at

Reduced Prices.
.

GROCERY PRICES.
25 pound Light Brown Suga

We must reduce our stock at once and have made

sweepitge red ction to oa that end. It will pay
au eryou to inves Sale rer os.

FURNITURE!
Parlor Suit
Bed-room Suits,
Office Furntture,

Uphoistere Good
LARGE STOCK,

LATEST STYLES,
REWEST COODS,

LOWEST PRICES,

Im fact the FINEST LINE ef FURNITURE

Ever exhibited in Mentone can now be

Seen at my Store, on Main Street.

i Will Not B Undersold!
(Bear this in mind.)

OUR UNDERTAKING SERVICES
ARE COMPLETE In To

Fine Furnishings.
Care for the Dead,

Conducting ot Obsequies,
Reasonabl Charges.

I have taken special pains to thor-

oughly prepare myself for this

part of the business.

“Ta goyernment was not eatab-

lished to guarantee prosperity to

anybod but to “protect them in

their rights to life, liberty and their

pursuit of happiness,” leaving them
Fr to earn prosperity by their own

ezerhone: Sam.

oo

Tue ‘wor i
is fallof deluded mer-

tals who fancy that honor and suc-

cess will come te them if they do

but possess fortitude enoug to wait.

But this waiting quality will prove

avery poor factor in solving the

hard problem of success. Remem-

ber the trite but true saying that

“neither birth, rank nor state cou-

stitute snecess in life—bat ‘git up|
and git.’ ”

ees

Tus old joke about the man who

manage to get a holiday by taking
his advertisement out of the news-

papers, is being printed and reprint-
ed with great zest by some Western

papers. Unfortunately there seems

to be some reason in this bit of ha-

mor, for the season is now at hand

when many business men relax

their efferts to draw custom through
printer& ink. Ifthis is not done

with the idea of getting a little va-

cation one may well inquire what

the real reason is.

‘Tue newspapers of the country
are engage in a crusade against bad

roads. The wooder is that they did

not begin it before. Bad roads cost

the fathers of this country more

than all their railroad freights.
But if the farmer of the fature has

goo roads, free mail delivery, a

piavo for his daughters, a top bug-
gy forhis boys, a typewriter for

his correspondenc and a telephene
to talk with the “town fellers,”

‘We Solicit the Patronag of the Public.

FP. Jefferies.

where will be the charm of country
life. Tt will be the city over again,
with a little more room. an plenty

of fresh air—N. W. Agricultarist.

enterprise.

DIAN

\

SATURDA AUG 6. 1882

Mere Are Baraains.
~Te upon the action o

th

the Hous

of Representative in voting to ap-

| propriate $5,000,000 to the Chicago
Exposition. This action removes,

atonce and forever, any fear as to

the financial strength of this vast

The nation could well

afford to grant the loan needed to

‘fmake the undertaking worthy of

 Ath industrial might of the richest

mtry under the sun. The Press,
hich has steadfastly championed

appropriatio from the first, is
eOafide thatthe ability, energy

and foresight of the representative
of the American peopl who: have

the matter in their charge will make

the Exposition the grandest of the

century.—[ New York Press.

A RHODE ISLAND CRUSOE.

He Lives Alone in His Little Kingdom
in Narragansett Bay.

Capt. Willett Sherman is the Rob-

inson Crusoe of Rhode Island. He

lives on an island in Namagansett

Bay, and 1s known for miles a3 the

“King of Chepiwanoxet”” In the

early fifties he was the best known

pilut on the sound. He stood in bis

day as Capt. Hank Haff und the Ells-

worths do ip theirs. At that time

new packet lines were being constant-

ly estabjishe between New York,

THE KING OF CHEPIWANOXET.

Boston and intermediate sound points
and new vessels built. Great rival-

ry existed on the water then as now,

and each new vessel had to show

her heels to the whole pack if she

hoped to amount to anything. Capt.
Sherman&#3 knowledge of the sound

gave him great prestige, and he was

in coastant demand, either to stecr a

new craft to victory or to hold a re-

putation previously made by an old

one.

Then he fell in love with a woman

unworthy of him. She lived in the

little town of East Greenwich. Im-

mediately upon arriving from each

trip Capt, Sherman used to hurry

over, loaded down with presents, to

see her. On one visit he learned that

his sweetheart had made a dupe of

him, She accepted his attentions to

get his presents, and then ran away

with another man. This sha‘tered

Capt. Sherman’s faith in human na-

THE PALACE OF THE KING.

tore. He got drank and remained

drunk longer than any one can re-

member, He bought an old boat

which he fitted op with a cabin.

This eratt he made his home, floating
about Narragansett Bay for years.

H lived on the fish, the clams, and

the quahaugs which he caught. He

realized enough by farming the sea

to buy all the whisky he wanted.

Everything ran smoothly with the

captain and no ope interfered with

the life he was leading until he be

‘came an oyster pirate, Then he wasEvery patrioti American citi-

zen has reason te congratalat him- arrested and fined $20. The captsn

Re
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of

of all in Leavening Power.— Latest U.S. Gov&# Report.

Baking
Powder

ABSOLUT PUR
didn&#3 bave 20 cents, eo he was sent

ta jail, He didn’t mind the confine

ment, but he kicked because there;

was no roll to the craft, as he called |

it. and no liquor in the hold. Two

days there more than satisfied him.

It was the beginning of the war, and

the captain struck upon a novel

scheme to effect his escepe. Sen-ting
for the jailer, the captain said:

“Look here. I don&q want to stay

in here twenty yéars. There’s no

whiskey and no tobacco. If you

will enlist me PN give you all over

$200.” The jailer acceptet bis offe

on speculation, and marched him t

Norwich at the muzzle of a loaded

rifle. where he enlisted him for $600.

When the war was over Capt.

Spencer laid his course for the land

«f clams, and put his abandoned

houseboat in commission again. He

lived aboard the Red Lion, as he

called the boat, as long as it weuld

float. Then he bexched it on the

built his present abode. It is a lit-

tle wouden shanty, with bootleg
hinges on the door. In the winter

the wind is prevented from whistling

through the cracks by covering it

completely with sea weeds.

When not fishing the captain spend
the time in making sail-cloth mittens

for winter work. He wears a shirt

and overalls, They are the same

that he donned when he begsn his

Crusoe-like career, He intends to

wear them till he dies. Both articles

have been patched and repatched
with saileloth until they are able

to stand alone.

The captain rarely has a visitor in

his little kingdom, and the few who

do come receive anything but a

warm welcome.
$2

Look Out for The Rocks.

A gentlema crossing the English
Channel stood near the helsman.

It was a calm and pleasant evening,
and noone dreamed of a possible

danger to their good ship, but a

sudden flapping ofa sail, as if the

wind had shifted, caught the ear of

the officer on watch, and he spr:

at once to the wheel, exami

closely the compass.
«“Youare halt a point eff the

course,” he said sharply to the man

at the wheel. Tne diviation was

corrected, and the officer returned

to his post.
“You must steer very aecurately,”

said the luuker-on, “when only bali

a point is so much thought of.”

“Ab! hall a point in many place
might bring us directly on the rocks,”

he said.

Sor itis in life, Half a point trom

strict. truthfulness strands us above

the rocks of falsehood. Halt a

point from perfect honesty, and we

sre steering right for the rocks of

crime. And so of al kindred vices,

The beginnings are always small.

No one climbs toa summit at one

beund, but goes up one little step at

atime. Children think li, htly of

what they call small sins. These

rocks do not look so fearful to them.

—{Golden Censer.

Broad Wagon Tires.

The value of broad wheel tires be-

ing apparent, and not wishing te put

the farmer to compulsory expense,

Micbigan has made a law, the drift

of which is that the man who shall

use on his wagon tires of a certain

width shall have a rebate in his tax

of one half. And this is how it works.

In buying a new wagon the differ

ence in cost is slight, gs the wider

Kttle island of Chepiwanoxet and | zo

tires may he much thipner and the! W

addel strength in y wooden rinr

makes a stronger wheel

There is juss one valid “objec
to wite tixes, and that is, that such a

wagon runs hard ever a road whieh *

estly used by the old kind of

tires, but when all wheels are what

they should be there will be no ‘rate

(at least not in the road), and the

tace of the Mrmer may y

ened so that he cau g shaved at the

have often heard

that they would be

broad tives if every one

Ise was compelled to do so,

Tins is the key to the situation,

Maske wrong deing in this direction

illegal, at the snme time show to the

wagon owner why it is directly pref.
itnble to hun to comply with thetas,

Did you ever notice how willingly a

man becomes a law-abiding citizen

when he eao make money by it?

regular price.
teumsters

The money now expended tor roads

woultt come very near making them

vod roads if it were not for the con-

But I

‘to not believe it possible to ever

raise money enough to keep the

roads where they should be until the

tire question is settled by law, and

any such which would take effect

two (or even one) years after its

passage could not be a hardship te

any bedy.—[Sterling Elliatt in Good
Roads.

stant abuse of narrow tires,

—_—__+-e---_____

What Good Reads Would Mean.

They would make it possible for

the farmer to take advantage
promptly of the highest market no

at what season of the year.
would save him day and

weeks of time which he wastes every

year wallowing through the disgust-
ing wire of dirt roads.

They would reduce to a minima

the wear and tear on wagons and

carriages
They would lessen the Sxpense in

keeping horses in working ord rand

vastly less horses would be require
inthe country to perform the farm-

er’s work.

They would require less expense to

kee the in repair than do the

dirt roads,

They wou!d make it easier for a

team to pull several tons over their

smooth surface than to drag a wage

on throwza the mud.

They would affoni read comma-

nication with the outside world at

all times of the year.

They would spare the farmer

many vexations and neryous strains.

They would practically shorten

the distance to the local market.

They would increase the demand

for country and suburban property.
They would be free from dirt in

sammerand mud aad rats in fall,
winter and spring.

They would bring every farming

communit into closer social rele-

tions.

They wonld make an evening
drive a pleasure instead of a vexa-

tion, as it is now.

They would do away with the

absurd poll-tax and supervisor sys-
tem in place where it is still in use.

They wonld increase the value of

farms lying alongside of them 25

per cent, and increase the pleasar
of raral life 100 per cent.

They would be, in short, the best

possible investment to the taxpayer
if built and cared for by the nation-

al goyernment and pai for by a

national tax.

All these they would do. unless

experi goes for naught.—Raral
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4F MOTHER WOULD LISTEN,

“Ef mother would listen to me, dears,

‘She would freshen that faded gown;

Bhe would sometimes take an hour&#3 rest,

And sometimes a trip to town.

And it shouldn’t be all for the children,

‘The fun, and

the

cho:r, aul the play:
With the patient droop oa the tired mouth,

And tne *Motker has had her day

‘True, mother bas had her day, dears,

‘When you were her babies three,

‘Ard she stepped about the farm and the

L ouse,

As bury as a bee.

‘Wien she rocked you all to sieep, dears,

And sent you all to school,

Aun wore herself out and did without,

‘And lived by the Golden Rute.

And so your turn has come, dears,

Her hair is growing white, -

And her eyes are gaining the far-away 100

“Phat peers bey:
One of Tues

Sue will fade away
t

‘The mother so trus and dear.

Thon, what will you do inthe daylight
And what in the gtoatin,

.

Ant father, tired an loae:

Pray, what will you do for him?

If mother,

You must make ber rest to-day

‘Must give ker a share in the frohic,

‘And draw her into tas play.

on want to keep your

Ana,

if

mother would I

Shed buy her a co

ten to me,

a of silk,
Ive vel

(Ate) sive fd let soa do thy trortest

W hile sli sat still ia her eaair.

Thatimorn

L strikes

show bave it har iall

datumb and
Ncold as dentin itse

lay the dry mesa, T

was late atu

‘The coyotes
—

ceased to

‘The ewts no loayer

gave forth their

sl hoots.

stirred:

leaves of the dry
The cold stars

y shine through,
ede ji

sli born 0} iropping down

over the far aay . glinted the

whcelworu edges of two stecl rails that

ran away lto th

sitiv of the spot.
stood a zhostly telezrap

ra awa ito th

Hf there were any sounds at all in the air,

th ese wires. But they
whispering for

jalit. |

had

No

the

an
Shee out as th

the

o!

rare, ¢)

a

either

wires

my »

the men who lay awa

them not.

‘The man was frizhtfuily, strainedly
awake. But by his side, and under the

same blanket, lay another mim who was

sour asleep.

It is best for a supcer- man to

ale:
road the

Woen the cmigrant train gocs up there

|

groduced

|

int
is

curse

one

al by steep
atime aud js

oh piace
h

&quo hornite stiilsess, the dumbuess of

nanne wei

h wakeful man,

tuere upon his back, looking up

at the myriad eyes that peepe through

k reof of the warid, fe felt the

rveness O at all as

felt the mun. s of The

le

turned on his

sant, aud heard the cea

wig his body.
would lave sounde! no louder to bis

oversvrousht ear, Why did) not the

sound awaken the sle at his side?

If ouly
h would awake, or ever tura.

But, poor, tired man, he had trampe:

mau mile ever the burning

pion, throug alkuli-dust, and) by sage

aud cactus wastes, Let him sleep.
The sieepies one raised his hand to

ace, on Which the skin was tightly
drawn. How hot the nowinking eye of

heaven had bk upoo him through
the day. Lt scemed to have seared his

cheek and forehead.

“God! IFT bad but one gt
ne glass!” he growed, bul

ad then M we

made himseli to see

become so deyel

tun
a

A

33 of rom

aloud,
his life, and

why he had

dent upou a

I

over
w

i. h

it

up within him out of the ver

with which ke had thong ase

it. And the consequences of that thirst!

His mind ran back to How

he

it

his home.

pad borne with him !

Was it hate taat blazed from her

eyes when they bad had taut G quar

rel, and he had left her, never to return?

He could not bring Lumself to think that

jt wa He was so Inghtfully alone—

go much,in need of being i some one&#

kindly thoughts th

‘The man at his side did turn at Tost.

But le settied down at once te peacefu
slumber, He had no: awakened. If he

only would awake, his cheery Trish

would maxe the night

—

less

hidcous fora time, peraaps; but let bin

sleep, He should not trespass on his

good nature by arousing bim, Although

onig the arquaatauce oF a day, be bad,

in lus u Celtic way, beeu more chan

Rand. He had given a most unworthy

pd undeserving man food from his

alim store, and now Le was sharing with |
him his poor, thin blanket. Au ua

worthy man—yes, most unworthy, Had

he not left his wile to shift for herself!

Had he not wholly ces rted bert Yea,

put she po longer loved bil He bad

been such a drag upon ber—such

burden, She was better off without

him--far better, The inmoving tide of

this heavy thought bore dowa upon him

ore thag all the oppressiveness of the

night silencu on the deseri, more than

that fearful thirst. It was better that

she should live without hin—far better.

Ho wus unworthy.
off he

seemed from tke whele world! Tue

te

t

a

t

love

Tittle

body.
on

for independenc when

on that wild journey,
coins

that he could go his way without refer~

ence to others seemed now to have been

a part of his old

Even the strongest

one.

alone.

w

sbe did still, in a way.

not be looking for

Tt was not likely that she even dreamed

he was a thousand miles away.

were a thousand mites, after all?

had not been long in passin
Itx

brain, he could no longer lie there. He s

must be up and in motion.
nay

of a day to sleep
steppe between the rails and halted

there, faciny the telegrapt pole.

lessness,” he thought; ‘why should Igo
back to complete the job?”

back means—God!” he sob!

can’t Tbe
.

hand. ‘Then he spoke, while yet loosing |

up, and

wortls*

my desire for drin

will strive to make myself worthy

gord woman who

help me God.

fiers

platform of

he stopped to rest. 3 still dark, |

and no one was about to fook at him |
JYoe lanects, given turkeys, have Dee

un

him

the lights were s

hearty laughs.

fortable the:

terly cold.

‘As he approache it

stood in the deorwa:

this

«Hello, pardner!

ing.

chatter so?

suthin’ shat beats walkin’ all to pieces.

without any trouble or without aay of

the

would at u station, and you kin go into

|

ctes,

heer and sicep ail tae rest of the night.
When you wake upin the morning youll

here.

There was a bar there, and some men

j

clothed in

were

friend led hint up to the bar.

solve to consider,

way back bom

this ove glass, to warm him up.

really very

‘As it was to be just one and th last,

the wlass nearly full.

little

new comrade urge another and still

|

gside and s

another upon him, he could not refuse.

|

chambers are

ack if you ‘

man pass o” yourn from Toano to Me:

entertainer, ¢laacia at the clock.

wi

fast now

and at the curve, How strong his nerves

w

upon him.

from the creature

lirmer of purpose.

tive shot up the track,

coughed, wheezed and pauted
traly a bard: patt
Ie stood by the

dazzling bead light glared upon him for

unbraced for the ordeal

tremble

train.

lights, passe slowly at first, but they

gathere spee as thoy went along.

would not wait tor the last, for that was

the cabuose,
What spee the train

Still
i

be t%o-days’ foo journey wearer to her.

He

felt from the man’s up.

his own, mad its impress
warmth

missed the step,

lying by
mind.

relentless force under the wheels.

In spite of all his desire There was a wild cry, a cranchmg
hehad started off

|

sound, and the train had passed leaving
with only a few

|

the light dust it had stirred up to settle

in his ‘ket, his hot assertion’ down again upon the sagebrush-leaves.

“Say, Bil, [heard some one yell.
It was a trainman who spoke, and it

was the head brakeman who heard him,

“So did I—it was under the car. An-

ne

|

other tramp goue to Kingdom Come,”
«We ought to stop— we?—and

him. Perhaps

|

ee about itt”

For might she| ‘‘Stop onthe To grade? How wild

back?

|

Fou talk You-pinst have been drink~

jug.” —San Franciste Argonaut.

weakness of character.

must lean upon some

‘None could ge their way wholiy

How interdepende wast}

hole race of man.

‘And she had leaned on

him to come

‘What ——

He A Fowl’s Gizzard. ©

them over.

uld not take long to retrace them.

With these thoughts tingling in hie

‘A fowl’s gizzard, where so many lost

articles turn up, is a curious trap as well

| necessary vital organ of the fowl.

onds, pearls, coin, buttons, tacks,

orange pee and about everything else

save dynamite, have been fouod in the

gizzar of fowls.

& study of this organ is interesting.
Experiments have demonstrated that

what may be called the gastrie juice in

fowls has not sufficient power todissolve

‘So he arose and lamely made bis way

o the railroad track, leaving his friend

it out alone. He

To the

‘ht, was the way of the free mau, with-

ci Ti 5
t

:

:
°

eacsit no te th left, the Way

|

oir food, without the aid of the grind:

ing action of the gizzard. Before. the

food is prepare for digestion, therefore,

the grains must be subjected to a tritur-

ting process; and such as are not

sufficiently bruised in this manner, before

passing into the gizzar are there re

duced to tue proper state by its natural

action.
:

‘Tae action of the gizzard is, in this

respect, mechanical, this organ serving

t

“1 have almost killed her by my reck-

Ne glanced over his right shoulder.

«But that may mean the same thing.
Still,

man

fis eyes souzht the stars.

Yes Tan be.”

Ve took off hi hat and raise] high his

|

a3 8

then, by

the still night air beard his pressi it gradually into

in the form of a pulp.

a Gel i
7

this organ is said to be

Seen ee Mec I pulverize hotlow globules of glass ia a

geen {Ver short time, aad solid masse: of the

earang Bases
saute substan in a fow weeks. ‘The

‘Acien.”
rapidit of this process seems to be pro-

=
bank trac mote

|

Purtionate

ele he bane Sol [Bin A chicken, for example breaks

uae then ut his sides. u Such substaaces as are reveived into

Deca houks later He S16}
|

{ts stomaeh less rapidly than the eapon;

fe ein
|

while a goose performs the same opera

{tion sooner than Needles, and

the intestines,

‘Phe power of

atti et

‘Thea do

upoa the

Toano. ‘There

It

broken in pieces and vcided without any

apparent injury to the stomach. ‘The

From a sinal building across the way

|

SOE undoubtedly is that the larger

a ae nok: thy
Species ot binds hav thi rand more

en doorway bo saw men sitting about PONS Soe of digestion.
es

TE aid otonaad

|

al at Oneiuean Ne OTe dices

Fi _thote load, joker wi |

Chat from some Meficiene inthe Alga +:

How warm aud core”

[

apparatus, fowls are obliged 8 reser 1%

a eae etinon,

|

the use stones and gravel 18 order to

rer to the places

|

enable them to ‘lispos of thefood hick

J rane to ‘Bay
they consume. Som have suppose tha

LOSE eee te Tia

|

ES, tee [ot atonad. 2 te sheat Te Br
5

tl

|

gard, in order to fit it to break into

Smaller fragments the hard, angular sub-

iciously ws upou a tramp,
to be off,

ud to tell

y

He

Su

man

aa se on sort of reply, im 8

|

cances which might beswallowed. ‘They

for his teeth wore chatter-
|}ayy also beeu comsiderai to bare a

medicinal ellect. Others have imagine
that they acted as absorbents for undue

quantities of acids in the som or as

:

Simuiants to digestion, while it ha even

should his testh
|)... gravely asserted that they contrib-

ute direetly to nutrition.

‘Repeate experiments, however, hare

established that pebbles are not at all

necessary to the trituration of the bard.

est kinds of substances which can be in-

to their stomachs; and of

usual food of fowls caa be

They do,

rve a useful auxiliary par-

When put in motiva by the mus-

they are capable of producing some

efforts upon the contents of the stomach}

thus assisting to grind down the graia,

dnd separati its parts, so that the di-

festive Hubl or gastrie jaiee comes more

readily in contact with it.

‘Trampin’ to Frisco?”

eyes.”

“Wal,
6)

it&# good walkin’, ain&# it?”

Wh.

“Say, now, pardner, T kin tell you

*pout half a mile up the rail-

heavy grade on a curve.

st—aot much faster’a a! course the

orse and wagon, You kin jump oa | pruised without their aid.

a

however, se!

in hands noticia’ you, as they poss
W

at Mesilla, seventy-five miles from.

That&#3 two big days’ jouruey for
man travelin’ afoot.” |

Tt was worth tryin
“Whee will the train be along?”

“in ‘bout an hour.”

“Thank you.”
“say,” aud the voice grew kindly,

ain&# you pretty blame cold? Come

ide awhile aud warm up.”
Ye followed the man into the hoase. golors, and that a dar

————_

Hints About Papering a Room.

In papering a room it,1 well to re-

member:

(Ly That a room having a cold north

light should be furnished in warn

« room should be

glaring or sharp light shades.

(2.) That borders ef any Kind lessen,

.

ly sharply detiniag the “corners of

‘Vlas would notde. ‘There was his re-

|

room, the appareat ‘size of a room.

Well, he was on his G in a small room small patterns
that much was settled. should be used.

ty as for drinkins, there would be just (4. Lines running from ceiling to

He was goor give tie effect of height, while

 coldand nunb and needed it. jines ruaning around a room lessen the

.
it gsfect of height.

should be at For several years it

So he poure gs proper t

tu

Ue felt the fire of

es, it did warm

oetore it, drinking, His new

well

rege, WAT

that it
«

has been regarded

ming draught.
4

to turnish a room with a pat-

tern ruuning up to the cove, sometimes

with a dado and frieze, aud sometimes

re—that was certain. Te ha eatea so

|

joz, Sut invariably with the ceiling

that the hot liq swiftly so: Up

|

either of a plain tint or a daintier pat-

rela ia his tired brain, and when his

|

tern; but now all precedent are thrown

ome of the most effective

°

furnished by running a

better git up the

|

dado to a chair height, finishing with a

t that free Pull- molding and carrying a plain paper up

as it weat down,

“Now, I reekon you

goin’ to

i

Mesill

|

to withia twelve inches of the cove. The

keors,” remarsed his

|

ceiting 18 covered with a design paper.

‘The cove is plain like the wall, aud be-

lag the cove running down twelve inches

isa continuation of th ceiling design;

this gives a canopy, effect, which is now

much ia vogue.—Tbe Upholsterer.

ith no change o”

He started up. “Good-bye,” be said;

God bleth you.”
s tongue was thick, though his gait

as fairly steady. He could walk very

Sand saon he was up the grade oo

A Patient Worker. *

Perhaps the most conscieatious work-

who had limped along | manshi in the world is to be found in

Ne ties a few hours ago. How much

|

Japan, although the foreign demand for

therely showy articles has proved some-

locomo-

|

what corrupting, even to trus artists.

‘Tne iroa giant
|

Yet there are still mea who are prou to

Tt was

|

epon intinite pain on a piec of work

up the Toano grade

|

for which they will be, accordin&# to our

dy of the track as the

|

ideas of goo wages, inadequately paid
‘Henry Norman gives the 1ollowiag in-

moment, How tirm he was, but how

|

stance ‘of modest self-estimate in the

e would have trembled had gone there

|

case of a man who is one of the most

Ho did not | skillful and original artificera in the

long

|

world, and whose works are everywhere
dull

|

admired.
‘&#39; ivory carver sat in his little room,

Ho

|

open to his little garden, chiseliug upoa

a magnificent tusk from which was just

emerging a very graceful female figure.
‘Tho ivory he held between his knees and

the tools were sprea out at his side.

‘+How long will this take yout”

ere. No longer did the night weigh

What a differeat maa he wai

‘The light trom an_ oncoming,

with
Itnow. a

‘The cars, their

and in it was the conductor.
had gathered!

was not going very fast, he

Now was the time.

|

It would
it

hought-
I

ould soo’ be at home. “Abou
He araspe a handrail, lifted one foot

|

terre&qu Fr

fo grind the teed to piecesan

generall to the size of the |

i

|

i

SHEE FOMUTTON

‘The choice of sheep for mutton de-

ds not only on the character of the

grown is a special point
for the value of the carcass depends on

the feeding. The best mutton cannot

possibl be secured without, the use of

‘¢ kind of root crop, as this succulent

and digestible food is indispensable for

fa good quality of meat, the favor of it

especially depetdiag~e the food, The

‘best mutton sheep is the Shropshire, tak-

ing size and quality into account.—New

York Times.

FENTILIZING ORCTARDS.

No n grow a good orchard

without fertilizing the trees in some way.

Unless th soil is very exaausted nothing

is better than unleached ashes for the

purpose.‘ contain the potasi
which the trees tak from the soit for the

development and growth of fruit. Ashes

end also to compact and solidify the

eans of its werful muscle -

means

of

its powerful 3, ground, and therefore greatly improve a

Vigh soil.

“The m important time to begin fer-

flizing is when the trees are young, anit

jt should be repeate every year. If

the soil 1s poor the sccond year am ate

tempt should be made to brinx up the

sre of orchard, One way to do

js to grow peas and) turn them

under. This method has succeeded in

a pumber of cases. —Amcrican Farmer.

YALUB OF CARROTS,

Carrots may be made a profitable crop

in many places by combining growing

them for market and for home feeding.

Tn any large town there 15 always

siderable fall and

con-

winter demand for

them at prices that pay well, and all

surpius &lt; is wort! much more thay

the cost of production for feeding.
Horses and cows, colts and sheep all

thrive upon them, and for such use their

value may be put at about fitteen cents &

bushe ‘As 600 bushels an acre van be

easily grown upon good, rich land, it}

will be seen that the crop is profitable if

grown for feeding alone. ‘They should

be sown about the middle of June. The

hall-long varieties are to be preferred on

account of the greater ease with which

they may be harvested. Sow upon

ridges, same as those made for sweet

potatoes. Then by plowing down one

fide of the ridge the roots are easily
taken out by hand.—Chicago ‘Times.

SHADE PLANTS.

In addressing the Assoctation of

American Cemetery Superintendent at

Chicago last autuma, Eurich, of

Toledo, Ohio, said,
plants that can be used to cover the

ground beneath trees where gras will

not yrow, that he had experimented suc-

cessfully with two *sod Llorming plants,
Herniaria glabra and Veronica repens.

The first named, he explained,
moss like, creeping plant) w

the ground ina very short time, and

surpasses a sward in beauty.

strip of ground was planted in April
with one hundred such plants set apart,

and in less than two months the enti

surface was covered closely. ‘The plants

were thinned out, so that we obtained

more than twice the original number,

and an adjoining new piece was planted
with the same result, ‘This procedure
was repeate in August, aud before win-

ter set in we bad a beautiful greenswar
of Herniaria growing. A very cold

winter followed, and the plants were

tinged slightly brown, but by April were

again charmingly green. H. glabra will

thrive inany soil in the open sun or in

the shade.”

|

Veronica reopens, the

speaker, said, bas somewhat larger leaves

sis a

ich covers |

crass

[of shining green, and generall the same

four months,” he replied.”—

|

short time after harvesting i
te Press. \

charactgristics na Herniaria glabra, A

grave mound planted with it in August

Was completely covered by fall, and with

ht protection during the winter was

brighter and fresher than the mounds

covered with myrtle (Vinca) and ivy.

‘The special feature of this plant 15 that

in Ma it&#3 completel covered with ve

light blue flowers 4s the plant itself.—

Scientific American.

i

Generally, after the first crop of clover

js cut and stored away, the next crop to

harvest 1s wheat. In order to have it of

the best quality and to save it with the

Jeast loss it must be cut at the right stage.

If cut too green the grain will shrink or

shrivel up more or less in curing it, while

if allowed to get too ripe it will bleach

out and not be of a goo color, while

there will be more waste in handling.

Of course where there is a considerable

acreage it is always best to begin in good

season, with plenty of allowances for

contingencies, Generally when the grain

is passing out of the dlougny stage and is

Deginni to harden it is in the best con

dition to harvest, and the nearer the

work can be don to this time’ the bet—

ter. As with all harvest work it is much’

the best to have all of the necessary ar

rangements made 60 that the work can

be pushe along as rapidly as possible
‘A little delay that a small expense would

have avoided if the work had been done

at the proper time often causes 2 consid~

erable loss after harvest bas well com-

CUITING WHEAT.

enced.
Generally wheat needs less curing out

than any other kind of grain, Hence

the usual plan of management is to ¢

bind and shock it up as fost as possibl

after the work is begun. And in a very
i is ready to

‘be thrashed or go into thestack. While.

if properly shocked up, wheat can stand

out some time without injury, yet the

better plan is either to attack or thresh

as soon as possibl alter cutting. In

nearly all cases, if it is to be thrashed

out of the shock without stacking, ar-

rangements should be made in advance

so there will be no unnecessary delay.
No matter how well shocked up, there is

always more or Jess risk with wheat until

it is thrashed, There is risk of the grain

heating if put up in large quantities in a

tight, close bin, but if it is spread out or

shoveled over so that a free circulation of

air is given through it, the danger of loss

will be verf’small, surely ne more than

if stacked up and allowed to stand ex-

to elements for some time.

‘One advantage in cutting wheat in

good season is that the straw is much

valuable for feed, provided, of

course, care is taken to stack so that it

wiil kee in good condition. One advan-

tage in thrashiag out of the shock is that

the werk is done and out of the way for

the rest of the season and the work of

stacking is If the work is care:

fully done there is no more danger of the

qwh spoiling in the granary than in the

stack, aud it iSan item to reduce the cost

‘as much a; possible, —St, Louis Republic.

NOTES.

Peontes require rich, wet soil.

Lavender is rather hard to get started

to growing, but is delightful.
Dandelions make good honey, aad the

bees find it e in the despise tansy.

Old roses, if they are well cared for,

ought produce more blossoms than new

ones.

Feed the bees all the odds and ends of

honey, und put the rest ia guod shape
for the market.

‘The cab

grant blossoms, is a Chiva rose and a

well-established favorite.

‘Tho lustory of the Shorthorns is a

pretty sufficient answer to those who

Gaim that beef and milk are pot cou

patible in one breed.

N time is gained by cutting the hay

before the dew is off in the morning.

Nor is it necessary to sunburn it in onder

to have it safely cured.

On chilly mornings put warm water 93

milk into the drinking vessels for the

bees, and you will save many hves whieh

will be lost by cold water.

Feeding cold milk is the most frequent
cause of scours in calves. As long as

they are subsisting on such diet have it

warmed up to boiling heat.

If the hive is foul from bees dying

withdysentery, seru it out thorousnly

with a brush and soapsuds aad then

rinse
it with boiling water.

A gentle horse,

safe for family use,

a buyer.
much to

horse.

Uf your fowls are droopy, a close ex-

amination will prebably reveal some lice,

‘This indicates the weed of some insect

powde and a thorough cleaniag of the

quarters.

absolutely quiet and

rarely watts loag for

The trainiag of the colt has

do with producing such a

‘Turkeys make a good potato bug ex-

terminator, but if turned into the potato

patch Paris green must be kept out,

otherwise tae turseys will soa be

poisoned
Well-bred animals may be had so

cheaply now that farmers have little ex-

for not improving their herds.

Money invested iu this way will begin at

‘once to earn good interest.

Good coach horses of requisite form,

swe and style are difficult to find, and

command good prices. Farmers will

find more protit in breeding for thus type

than in trying for fast trotters,

js not such a profitable busi-

watford to disregard the

That leak in the barayard,

by whieh so much liquid mauury russ

away, should be mended at once.

Mo raisera who exhibit their tine ani

mals at the fairs should reform their

Such over-fat hogs as we

usually sea are ot little value tor breed.

ers. Show us hogs in condition ‘for ser-

vive.

Cows fare much better on mixed feed

than on any single ration. Cheap feed-

ing seldom pays, but much: cheap food

can be advantageously used bz combin-

ing it carefully with more expensiv
food.

&quo refuse leaves and soft heads of

cabbage should be fed to the cows. It

will greatly stimulate the flow of milk,

and we have fed fifty pound per day,

with no traces of odor or taste in the

product.
‘The utilization of the sewage of cities

for the purpose of manuring agricultural
land is one of the economical reforms to

which we shall come in due time. Such

a course of plant food should not be

ruthlessly wasted.

Farmers should study the matter of

co-operating in business affairs, to their

mutual advantage. ‘B buying and sell-

in together they can often comman\

better prices, better terms and better

rates of transportation.
Buckwhest is a good cleaning crop,

n fields infested with in-

sects. Wire-worms are al

thing that will feed upon it. Buck-

too poor to start clover.

also an excellent poultry food,

ze rose, with its pink, fra:

FISHING.

Advance upon the tiny billows;

A jerk, a swish, and high above

H lands

a

sucker in tas willo

‘That& sting.

A fair maid trips the tennis court,

A dozen eyes almire ber going:

Her black-and-yellow blazer burns

Ahbole right through the sunset’s glowmz,
She drives the ball across the net,

‘And into hearts consume | with wishing

Sh drives a dart from Cupid&# bow;

ftom She&#
th

‘The politician on bis rounds

‘Tackles both workinzmen ani granger;

H tries to make them thin’ that i+

Alone ean save the land from danzer.

He ebueks the baby-on the chin,

H says your wife looks reall

And, though you kuow you&#3 Afty

You look just twenty—if he&# truth

That&#3 8

thtal,

My little wife beside mo s*:

“And steals a dimpted arm ar und mez

iss upon my that&#3 bait—

Some information to astound ms

Her bonnet is quit? out of style,

Her summer wrap quite past the using;

‘That lovely one—so cheap—2t Brown&#39;s

Js just the one she would be choosing.

‘That&# tishinz.

B

So whether the game b fish, or mon,

‘The Laut be kisses, worms or blushes—

‘The place at home, by sunny po

Or tennis ground at evening&#39; bushes

*Tis ths old gamethe serpent played
With Mother Eve in Ellen&#39 bowers,

And Adam’ssous and daughters ail

WIL love the sport to time&#39; fast hours

‘That&#3 fishing.

—Jobn W, Matthews in American Angler,

PITH AN POINT.

Sneezes arg Hike misfortunes—they

seldom come singly.—Boston Transcript.

T notice that an amateur fisherman can

tell just as big lies as a professiousl.—
Texas Siftin:

Did any one ever see a woman who

could look intelligent while talkin to a

baby ?—Atebison Globe.

If you feet discontented with your

Jot, get out aud dig in it aud raise somes

thins.—Indianspolis Journal.

| Half the world doesn’t Know how the

other half lives, and isa’t quite sure how

}it is going to get along itself, —Somer-

ville Journal.

Maybe the reason for putting the

ywoman’s head on one side of our cvia is

a gentle bint that money talks, too.

\ Philadelphia Times.

If “the greatest happines comes

from the greatest activity,” au ant up a

fellow’s trousers lez must be in cestasies,

—Binghamtoa Republican.

Salphinx— [fear Hiroller is contract-

ing bad habits.” Sharpe-—&q the con~

trary, he seems constantly to be expands

ing them.—Boston Courier.

“Yesterday I told Schtegelmayer that

his club consisted of blockheads, and to-

day I hear that have been elected am

lonorary member. ”— Pliegend Biuctter.

&qu little busy bee toils on,

‘Throwzh every day that’s

And thea some man who vee:

Coum:s round and
&lt;

the b

hing!

Mrs. Snooper—tJames,
aark horse in politics?”
which cannot say

ecives a nomi Jon to

Free Press.

vay.
ton Star.

what

Suooper-—*l
ih’ whe he

office. &quot;Detroit

wa

dae

There is always a sort of

among college grad ‘

Detter than other people do how much

there is that they don&# know,—Somer-

ville Journal.

frepmasonry

mon! Simon! ‘There arc burzlars j

in the house! **That&#3 all right, Mary.

made an assignment of everything to-

Ga for the benetit of the creditors.”

Chicago News.

“Why, what is the matter, my deart

You look disappointed wanted to

have a real good quarrel with my hus-

pand, and he insisted on apolesizing.”
—New York Tim

Cupid has his bows and arrows ready

for the summer season, A’ peculiarity
of his shooting is that the more Mrs. be

makes th better the girls are pleased.
Poiladelphia Times.

Mrs. Grimles—&quot;*Our iceman is very

strong. He carri 309 pounds of ie

from the street to day clear into our ce

liar, Isn&# that wonderful?”

sl

Mr. Gim-

ley— not if be weighed the ice bim-

self.&quot;— News.

The Sword Swatlower—‘ ‘Great Scott!

This won&# do; there are thircean of us

sitting down to dinner!” Tue Living
Skeleton—«Tlurteen nothing! ‘Taere

are only twelve. a miscounte tae

two-headed girl.&quot;— Tribune,

Easy Enough: Miss Bagley —&#39;&

but now you must forgive and: fors:

Miss Faraway— can for

it&# not so easy to forget.” Miss Bagley

“Nonsense! can tell you

2

hundred

things I&#3 forgotten.” — Bazar.

think it

Yorkers never turn

yoman on the s

e, but

stra

wo

ASOPhiladelphian—-
Y look

you New

after a pretty
most men to.” ew ¥

not need tu.

=

There

pretty woman coving

Herald.

Industrious Mother

d go to wors you will never be

hat yoes into your
tie (stretching, and

i

— Well, rather thang!

may leave out my part of

New York Herald.

‘The Sentimental ‘Traveler—‘‘low
#

awe inspiring are nature&#3 glories! “Ab

such a moment as this do not oar carnal

desires seem vain and contemptible?”
The Unsentimental Traveler—**Perhaps

they do, but all the same I wish I had a

bam sandwich.”—New York Herald,

if you

& wotw

too salt.&quot;

Ynscription in the Tower of Loadoas

T

eGriet is overcome by patience,”



A RIDICULOUS craze 18 Tepot ted to

be spreading in sections ot Michi
growing cut of a desire to raise money

to pay off church debts and for other

charitable purposes which consists in

women performing all kinds of work

to which they are not adapted, to ob-

tain money. ‘The wife of a bank

president in one town peddled a fra

grant brand of soft soapand scrubbed

the fluor of the hotel elevators another

sold pop-corn on the streets; a third

went about blackening stoves. ‘The

wife of the station agent disguised

herself and got the job of giving the

depot a spring cleaning. In another

town a band of girls went about the

streets blacking boots and washing

the windows of the shopkeepers.

‘These are mples of the absurd

things which are reported to have

been done to raise money for churches

There is reason to suspect that an

unnatural desire for notoriety has had

quite as much influence in leading

women to perform such service as

leyotion to the church. Tt seems not

to oceur to such people that they are

depriving a class of people who do

such work of the means of self-sup-

port. At last reports the craze was

epee: M it be kept within

cube havdars of Mishigan.

“He wil rera ih pr

destit and d

Eyesi
“ My S Tr Scarle
fever when years ald,

leaving him very weak

and with blood poison.
ed with can! His,

eyes became inflamed, his

sufferings were intense,

and for T weeks he could

not even open his eyes. I
MH

uocan xiving hCliffo Black HOOD&#39;S

|,

SARS
ty soon cured hime

not his very
3

88 Washington Street,

_HOO PILLS are th ti

Pills, ass! UT cies
ued

Regis Leblanc is a French Cana-

dian store keeper at Notre Dame de

Stanbridge, Quebec, Can., who was

cured of a severe attack of Congest
ion of the Lungs by Boschee’s Ger-

man Syrup. He has sold many a

bottle of German Syrup on his per-

sonal recommendation Ifyou drop
him a line he&#3 give you the full

facts of the case direct, as he did us,

and that Boschee&#39 German Syr
brought him through nicely.
always will. It is a good Sedi

. and thorough inits work, @

DR KILMER&#39;S
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CHINKLED GIS

‘The new zcphy xingham are

-e

crinkled

to give the popul cre effect, and

come in shaded stripes of lilac or blue,

and in checks of light blue and pink
with large bars of a darker color, cither

dark rose or navy blue. They are

trimmed with a bias flounce on Ww nich

are narrow rows of ‘dark velvct ribbon a

third of an inchwide, three rows are ou

the hom af the flounce, aada heading of

three rows is set above on the bell skirt.

—~Atlanta (Ga.) Journal.

GREATEST OF FEMALE PAINTERS.

‘At Castle ‘Taomery, near Fontaine-

pleau, France, where Rosa Bonheur has

h far are ‘horses and cows of mauy

e, herds of sheep and goats, num-

be of rabbits aud poultry, a pair of

io and several very rare small ani-

All these are used as studie fo

artist. She lives very simply, h
home plainly furnished, except for choice

pictures, and her table supplied chielly
with such food as the peasants cat. She

is now seventy years old, but is still

vigorous, and paints oat of doors attired

usual in a rather short black dress cov-

cred almost entirety by a large apron,

coarse shoes, and weather-bes

bat.—Boston ‘Transcript.

en straw

NATURAL FLOWERS FOR TRIMMINGS.

A decidedly original, aud, it must bo

confessed, expensi fashion is that of

trimmiog evening gowns with natural

flowers. Anexquisite gown of rose chi

fon over silk was shown at New York

modiste’s. The bottom of the skirt was

finished with a full wreath of miguonette
and fairy blu roses. The same gurni-
ture bordered the low cut bodice and

sleeves, and the wearer of this povtic

gown, who is a charming brunette de-

butante, was to encircle her dark hair

with a small wreath of roses, Corntlow-

ers or bluets, narcissus, cowslips mar-

guerites and the old-fashioned button

roses are in demand for this new trim-

ming. Marguerites are specially appro-

priate, as they retain their freshness for

along time. A gown of yellow tulle is

lavish decorate with “the black-eyed
Susans or the ox-eyed daisies.—Oace-

A-Week.

EXTEMAINATING SMALE FOWL.

Despite the laudable endeavors of the

Society for the Protection of Birds, the

harpy Fashion appeats still, aud even in-

creasinaly, to make endle holocausts

of small fowl for th furnishing forth of

“feather trimmings” for the fair sex.

W are told that to obiain the delicate

and beautiful spiral plume call the

“Osprey,” the old birds Star killed olf

in scores, while amployed
i

in feeding
their young, who are left to starve to

death’ in their nests by hundreds.”

Their dying cries are described as

‘sheart- But they evidently do

not rend the hearts of our fashionable

ladies, or induce them t rend their much-

beplu garments. ‘Thirty thousand

black partridges have been killed in cer-

cain Indian provinces in a few days tine

to. supply the Europea demand for their

skins. One dealer in London is said to

ave received, as 2 sing consigument,
32,000 dead’ humming-birds, 80,000

aquatic birds, and $00,000 pairs of wings.

W are told, tov, that often “after tae

birds are sh down, the wings are

wrenched off during fife and the man-

zled bird is left to die slowly of wounds,

thirst and starvation.” — London Punch.

SUMMER MULLINERY.

Seasonable millincry has the merit of

semg snuz and trim-looking, and of

bei selecte with an eye to becoming:

“Ta artistic in this septa is more

carefully studied at pre:
ea than hereto-

fore. It is not necessarily a fact that be-

sause a bonnet is becoming it is either

pretty or picturesq Some bonnets

which are very ugly in themselves are

special becoming t0 certain faces. It

is the work of the artist to combine alt

the good points and turn out attractive-

looki appropriat aud really clegaut
ereatiWin flower are, and always should

be, tho favorite garniture for summer

millinery, the tine import models

sho a few trimmings of ostrich-tips and.

a few quill feathers, Passementeric,

plaited lace, pulfings, faacy braid and

|

made-up materials either of ribbon, silk,
avishly use

liked; leghorns were never more popu-
lar; and hat with crowns of fue straw

i brus of Ince braid are in very geu-w demand for picturesque hats for

you| ladiis great varicty in the styles of

iriem hats The more simple have

large bows of ribbon, witha scarf around

the crown. Many of them have no other

garniture
A charming hat of lace braid has a

pow and scarf of shaded Kronstadt green

sibbon, with a cluster of green velvet

soses. A hat with medium low crown

and rolled-up brim has a gauze scarf,

with three small ostrich tips at oue

tide.

Some ol the new importattons have

rery low crowns and wide brims, witha

alain or closely folded band around the

mown, and a single upright loop of the

naterial ot bow of ribbon. A model,
which has been much admired, has a

rery wide brim und low crown. ‘Tae

sri is caught u at the back and arched

a irregula
{

for.n at the sides; the trim-

ain is of lurge bunches of nasturtium

with folia: The flowers with long
stalks dro over the hair.

Sailor hats are in very general use for

ordinary wear, and for girls are almost

universally liked.

Bonnets are much smaller than hereto-

fore, some of the importation recalling
the old-time joke of the postag stamp
with ribbons. One bonnet is made of

two wings, covered with fine jet, the

points of the wings meeting at the top,
and between the is set an aigrett spray
of fine flowers, Strings of velvet rib-

bon, attached at the back, tie at o
side.

‘Another small bonnet is of very finel;

crimped crepe lisse,set in a ruffle
fo

the brim. Th top of the bonnet is flat,
and the gathered elge of the crepe is

drawn into a very close ceater. From

this are sprays of flowers and two or

three loops of ribbon, and from this

poia the strings also are attached. Un-

der the brim isa very full ruching of

plaited lace.

‘A novelty bonnet is made of a box

plaitin of cream-colored velvet edged
with jet beads, This plaiting is so ar-

ranged that one edg of it forms the

brim, the otaer edge stand upright in

crown shape. From the back of this

are Prince of Wales feathers and strings
which fasten under the chin.

Girls wear large flat hats triamed

with flowers, ribbons or scart of tulle,
mull or other thin material.

FASUION NOT

Capotes and toques grow sinaller and

smaller.

Tom Thumb rosettes are

smalt hats,

moire ribbons are

fa black round hats.

Scotch plaid bows in twill silk are

very stylish for morning wear.

Colored ribbons jeweled with tiny
stones are beautiful, but costly.

Broad revers, accompanied by broad

waistbaads aad sashes, are greatly in

favor,

Veils for large hats are

wide, and are draped
around the brim.

The introduction of draped skirts is

only a matter of time. Accordion plaits
and double skirts are soon to be revived,

Very pretty enameled buc‘les, tor

wearing with cotton gowns, match the

ribbon used for the belt, and are finished

wit silver.

Square ivory haadles, with incised

Vines for ornaments, are attached to the

tea and cofeepots in some of the new

silver services.

Shaded and colored oats, dyed te

match dresses, are wora on bonnets.

Greea barley an wheat ears en aigrette
are pretty upon cclored straw bats.

worn on

worn ag

ery long and

into fessoo

Fellow Irish linen lace, with tue ap-

pliqu bands to match, are much used te

trim delicate sumtuer gowns of organdie,
zephyr, batiste, Frene gingh aud

chambray.
“Lace bu are still very much admired.

The lace is gathere2 full as usual ia a

jabot, aud the loag ends are tnished

with vows of long loops of pink or white

baby ribbon.

&qu least costly dresses for afternoon

and for best wear are of the pretty wool

challies tant cone in flowered designs,

in vine stripes, and tiny dots like those

of India silks.

The lou Spanisk lace scarf has re-

turned to favor again, and is wouad pi
turesquely about the throat twice, the

ends Feno nearly to the botto ol

Ladies are beginning to wear much

jewelry in the street again in the form

‘of elaborate aud coaspicuous bonnet

pins, veil pins, clasps, and a great va-

riety of pins oa the bodice.

Bright-red cutdoor garments witk

water of lace ut the back are ve

English. Some are of semi—jacket form.

Anew kind has full bishop&# sleeves

gathere in « baad of jet.

‘There is a return to white and cream

laces for the throat and sleeves of bodices

for afteraoon wear as well as for eveu-

ing. Even with high corsages, many

lace bibs and jabots are seen.

Gay Russian blouses for wearing with

blazers and siirts come in stripes of

three colors four incues wide, joined
with black crewel cross stitches end em-

broidered in a cross stitch pattera.

Silk crepes, deeply crinkled like those

of wool, Oriental foulards an1 foulards

with bright chintz figures, white satin

striped India silks, with fruit or ball

patterns, are among the novelties in

summer materials.

Scotch ginghams come in quarter-inch
stripes of lovely contrasting colors—

stem groen, lilac and white tozether; or

yellow, mauve aad winty; rose pin with

leaf green and a soft cream tint; or pal
blu with yellow and clear white.

Sateen lining, wRite or colored, ir

used in crepon bell skirts by those who

consider silk too costly. Tae challi

skirts are sometimes lined with thia

white lawn, while others aro hemmed

and hung on

a

foundation skirt ot

Freach cambric widely faced with challi,

Cotton cheviots ana Madras ar zephyr

ginghams are quite as fashionable as

silks for shirt waists this season, and ara

far less costly. Pink Madras is especially
liked for these shirts, and rivals the

long popular blue, 4 pink shirt with a

blac blazer and’ skirt being thought
suitable for bath young and middle-
women, blonde avd brunette alike.

POPULAR SCIENCE.

Lepers are proof against electricity.

‘The smallest quadrupe in the world

is the pigmy mouse of Siberin.

A-company has been granted permis
sion to experiment with clectric omai-

buses in London.

To complete their growth the nails of

the left, hand require eigat tea days

more than those of the rig
That the world was inhabited long be- |

fore authentic history besi on

of the generally accept fa:

In the Samaritan Hospital at B
Treland, cblorcform has ve

over 3000 cases of operation without a

single fatal q2sult.
.Instaptaneous photography has

vealed the fact th the

of representing lgitai

zag was entirely false.

The mean descent of the Odio Ri

from the junction of the Alleghany

Monongabela to the Mississippi is abou

five and a half inches per mile, the dis-

tanc being 975 miles.

‘A discover of great importance to

South Africa is a stone capable of being

burned into a natural cement of goo
quatity. ‘The deposit covers 1000 actes, |

‘and varies in thicknes from ten to

gent feet.

‘Rathe moro than ten tons of red lead

have been injected between the wood

sheathing and the hull of the English
cruiser Rainbow. Tais has not been doa

on account of any defect in workmaa-

ship, but asa precautionary measu:

An English firm has invented an in-

genious device for turning on the cur-

rents for electric lamp at

a

certain hour.

‘Anordinary clock is so adjusted that at
|

the desired moment aspriag is released,

permitting a pair of pivoted contacts to

fall into mercury cups, thus completing
,

the cireuit.

‘A French chemist, who has been giv-

ing considerable attention to the problem
of hneatiny and lighting from a single

source, ha devised a novel stove,

which iu appearance resembles an ordi-

nary heating stove. It is so arrange
tha the waste heat is utilized for ‘the

generatio of electricity
The diving apparatus is one of the

Jatest objects to which the telephone has

been applied. A sheet of copper is use:

in place of one of the glasscs in the hel-
,

met, and to this a telepho is fixed, so

that the diver, when at the bottom of

the sea has only to slightly tura his

head in order to report what he sees or

to receive instructions from above.

give:

re-

ormer method

wpasa tery 2ig-

er

In the early days of telegraphy copper

wire could only be obtained with x con-

ductivity of from thirty to forty per

cent. of that of pure copper, and with a

breaking strain of about 39,009 pound |

per square inch of sectional area; wt

how hard-drawn copper can be proc
having a conductivity of ninety-s

per cent. and a breaking load o 64,006

pounds
Electricity 1s now used iu a Frenct

gua factor for tempering gun springs.

a springe consist of steel wire woun&#39

and when they have be
ure by th

passage of the current the circuit i
bro and they are dropped into a

ough of water. It is stated that by
thi snetliod « workman can temper 2400

springs a day.

eas

Anew case of mimicr observed bs ¢

Siard is reported. One is a saw fly a
the other is a Uy. When both insects |
are quiet they resemble each other per.

fectly in color and patterus, aud

tt it prote by at

smell from the b of birds, it is preb-
able that the H is mistaken for it by

birds, on account of the bad taste of the

insect it resembles.
a

|

The Alphabet of Good Healtn.

The Ladies’ Sanitary Association, of

London, give the following alphabet
method of keeping well:

‘As soon as you are u&g shake blanket and

sheet;
Better be without shoes than sit with we!

Children, it healthy, are active, not still;

peneBe pe damp clothes will both niak

Ba ao id always chew your food well

2 air in the house woere you
well;Garilie must never be made too tight:

Homes should be healthy, airy and hight;
Ar you

5 wi to all, as you do, I’ve ne

Just on yo windows befors you go out;
our rooms always tidy and clean;

Let dust on the eee never be seen.

atuch ‘Min is caus: tha want of pur

Now, t op your windows be ever yout

ola ean old rubbish should never be

Peo so see that their floors are wel

wapt;
Quick ‘move i

in children are healthy an¢

right;Ram ‘the young cannot thrive without

ig
ee tha th cistern is clean to the brim:

Take car t that your dress is all tay ‘an

Use yo ‘p to find if thera be a bad

rai

Very saar the fevers that come in its

‘Xerxescoald wa

k

fully many a leagn
ealth

i Woalth which yo wi
dom

must

ke
Beal will helpagoo cause ani th good

‘yo will reap.

An American Who Resembles a Prince.

Now and then American papers have

an ill-natured paragraph to the effect

that Henry James, the writer, is proud
because he looks like the Prince of

Wales. This is wrong. I is the other

way nbout. The hauteur of the Prince

ia due to the fact that he knows he looks

like Henry James.
‘The other day Henr James was pass-

ing the House of Parliament when the

sold on guard presente arms. Mr.

James looke about him to seo who the

satute was for, but he noticed there was

nobody near him. After walking on a

bit he turned and passe the sentry

again. Onoe more the soldier prese
arms. Mr. James turned to him and

said
“(Ig that salute meant for me?”

‘Yea, your royal highne answered

the seldier.—Detroit Free F

Walk as

‘os

mu as you can without feeling

very Stn pres

In par of Hindostan the scaraage

ceremony

is

short an simple and no

sourti precedes it, ‘The arrange-

ments made b he friends or

rela of the principals. When

the Bel and groom are brought to-

gether, in many cases they see each

ovher for the first time. The bride

playfully skips towards him

herself beside him. ‘The pries!

corner of the bride’s veil

groom&# shawl and they are man and

wile.
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Ir you are troubled

Beccha Fills,
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“My

with

A upaiti speci
malaria

ree It steetsen address
evs

wel

 B

The sha
that fll your life, if you&

saffe woman, can be ts
w

on

o The chronic weakne
Fustat derengements, and pai
ful disorders peculi to your sex,

can be taken away. The one

unfailing remedy for them is Dr.

Pierve’s Favozite Prescription.
It corrects, cures, and builds you

up. Tt improves digestion, enriches

th blood, dispels ache an pains,
melancholy and nervousness, bring
refreshing sleep and restores healt
and streng For periodical pains,
internal inflammatio an ulcera-

tion, weak back, and ail

kindre ailments, it’s a positive spe-
cific—one that

is

guarantee If

it fails to give satisfaction, in any
tho moncy paid for it is re-

turned.

The great, griping, old-fashioned

pills make trouble.

,

Dr. Blov
Pleasant Pellets preve it. reit’s

i th natural way. Sick Ste ch
ness, Constipation, Indiges-
nd all derangements of “the

,
Stomach and Bowels are pr

vente relieved and cured. Small-

est, cheape

¢

easiet to take.
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OnE ENJOYS
Both she method and result when

Syrup of Figs is taken; it is pleasan
and refreshi to the taste, and acta

entl y pro on the Kidneys,
iver and Bowels, cleanses the sys-

tem effectually, dispel colds, head-
aches and fever aud cures habitu
constipation. & m of Figs is the

only remed: kind ever pro-
duced, plow t th taste gc

ac
ceptabl to the stomach, promp in

its action and truly benefici in ita

effects, prepared on§yrom the’-
healt

La aa remed known.

syrup of Pi is fo sale in 50¢

and 81 bottles all leading drag.
gists. Any reliable druggist who

may not have it on hand will pro-
cure it promptly for any one who

win to try it. Do not accept any
substitute.

“CALI Fig SYRUP CO
FRANCISCO, CAL.toursvu K ‘NEW YORK, N.Y.
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3 WHAT W HAV &g
The Benton Harbor Pickles, at 5 cts a dozen.

Macy Cheese (fell

Fine quality Yellow

“
‘

cream) best made, 18cts Ib.

Peaches, 12 12¢ ts lb.

Prunes, 16 cts a Ib.

Dried Apples, Evaporated Apples, Dried Apri

cots, New York Beans, London layer Rai-

sins, Loo33 uscatelle Raisins, anned

Corn, Feaches,

Goods found in a

Apricots, and all

First-class Grocery.

oman A LS Oe

Gents’ Hats,

Pants and Overalls.

Fine Hosiery,
Misses Hosiery, Fi

A cofii invitation
Le ww Cal and see us.

Fancy Shirts, Ties. Handkerchiefs, Fine Hose,

Ladies’ Fine Shoes and Furnishing Goods

Gauze Unlerwear,

Suspenders

Ralbriggin Suits,

‘ine Shoes, Etc. Etc.

is extended to the pub-

The High«2t Prices Paid for Produce.

% Fiser &a Claytoz,

Mento Gazet
coM.Srmith,

Editor, Publisher and Proprietor.

SuBscripti

LOGAL NEWS.
—o—o—o—0—0—0— 8 0—0—0~

—Regular seryices at the Buptist
church tomorrow.

—All summer goods at reduced

prices at Salinger Bros.

—Miss Maude Alleman, of Argos,

visited the family of L. P. Hudson

this week.

—Mrs. Hjple, of North Manches-

ter, is visiting her brother, Rev.

M. Baker.

id Eicher, from Wakarusa,

is visiting his ueicr, Mrs, W. C.

Wilkinson.

—Miss Esther Martin is visiting

the family of Thomas Leonard near

Macy this week.

—The Willing Wor! ers will meet

at the home of Mrs. Dr. Heffley

next Wednesday
—Will Doddridge is at home

from Chicago. and wall remain until

the hot season is over.

_-Mrs. Young, from West Salem,

Ohio, is visiting her grand-daughter,
Mrs. W. C. Wilkinsun.

—John Jenks started to Faragut,

Toa Monday, where he expcct to

yemain some time with his brother,
ora.

—The appointmen of Rev. Fish-

er at the M P. church hes been

changed to Nouday evening Au-

gust 8.

—Quarterly mecting at the M E.

chureh today and tomorrow. Elder

“Lynch, of Warsaw, will be present

and preach at each service.

—M. A. Dilley, of Hion, came in

Thursday and secnre a thousand

Jetter-heads use in

capacity as trastee of ‘Tippecano
township.

—-The lecture by the Hoosier Boy
Orator has becn postpon to some

future date. ‘Tie time of his ap-

pearance wil) ie o:ly announced in

these columns.

—Weare gia to note the fact

that the Menfose normal is pro-

gressing very satisfactorily to both

teachers and students. Excellent

work is being done.

—A concert will be given in the

Opera Hall by the B. Y. P. U. on

Saturday evening, Aug. 20ch. Mak:

your arrangements to spen the

evening with the the young peopl
—Uichiro Sasamori, a uutiye of

Japan, who recently graduated at

Depauw University and is now tak-

ing the past graduate course, will

lecture at the M. E. chureh in Men-

tone, on ‘the evening of Friday,

Aug. 26. Hissubject will be “The

History, Mannars aud Customs of

the Japanese illustrated by native

dress, swords an other curiosities.

—The excursion party which

starts from Mentone to Denver,

Colo., this evening will be: made up

of the following persons: Mr. and

Mrs. D. W. Lewis, Mr.und Mrs. J.

Hi. Taber, Mr. andMrs. McM. Forst,
Mr. and Mrs. L. P. Jefferies, and

perhap others.

is better at pre

his ofticiar|

—Legal blanks,
—Legal envelopes,

Japanese Napkins,
Cabinent envelopes,

— The very finest stationery,
AT THE GAZEYTE® OPFICE.

—Largest line of straw hats at

Salinger Bros.

_-For nice summer dress goods

see Salinger Bros.

—Batance of walking shoes at less

than cost at Salinger Bros.

—Clark Miller attended a festival

at Avwood Saturday evening.

—W.5S. Charles is still on the

yoad in the interest of Nickel Plate

flour.

—Mrs. J.B. Cattell has beeo

quite poorly for the past week but

nt.

—R. Wilson has place a fine

large refrigerator in the baek part
of bis grocery. Go to his plac

now for fresh butter.

—All partie knowing themselyes

indebted to F. R. Waters & Co are

requeste to call and settle imme-

diately. F. R Warers & Co.

—M. C. McCormick, one of the

extensi#e farmers of Marshall Co.,

is in town helping to invoice F. R.

Waters’ stock of drugs.

—Mr. and Mr Charley Kintzel,

of Plymouth, visit his parents
at this plac this week. They will

start to Dakota this (Friday)
evening.

—The Women’s Mission Circle

will ineet at the home of Mrs. 0. A.

Cook, Wednesday afternoon, Aug.

10th. All the members are request-
ed to be present.

We are prepare to turn out

jo printing of every description on

short notice, and at reasonable prices
Remember the GazettE office when

you have work in our line.

—The Mentone Furniture Store

competes in prices and fine goods
y other establishment in the

fore making your selections.

—More interest should be mani-

fested in the fre department of the

town. We understand that many

members are very careless about at-

tending the regular meetings.

—Jndging by the immense crowd

that gathered around the kidney

and liver wagon Thursday evening

one wouid naturally conclude that

this was a seriousl afflicted com-

munity.
—Dr, Lambert the successtull Eye,

ear, nose and throat Physician and

Surgeon, of 89 Madison Street,

Chicago, IL, will be iu Bourbon

August 9, 11, 12 and 13; Warsaw

August 15, 16 17 18 and 19.

—1.0. 0. F. and Nickel Plate

combined excursion August 16th
Tenth Annual Niagara Falls outing,

Chautauqua free, Toronto $1.00

extra. Liberal limits, Stopover

to visit friends granted on return

trip at at any point on the Nickel

Plate.

—Canada thistles will soon begin
to ripen. Are you allowing any to

grow upon your farm? The law

imposes a heavy fine fer permitting
them to remain unmolested. Then

‘

the injury to your farm is a heavier

penalty than the one prescribe by
the state.

—Try a pound of graham waters

at Wilson&#39;

—Unobdrellas at reduced prices at

Salinger Bros.

—Boy’s waists from 20¢ upwards

Salinger Bros,
.

—All straw hats at cost and less

at Salinger Bros.

—Alt summer good at cost and

less at Salinger Bros.

—-Umbrellas and fans in large va-

riety at Salinger Bros.

—No person can exist without

the Nickel Plate flour.

—Make your home pleasant by

using Nickel Plate flour.

—Ladies’ jersey ribbed vests from

8c upward at Salinger Bros.

—Go to Wilson&#39 for dishes and

crockery. He has a new supply.

—Note the low prices on summer

goods that Salinger Bros. are mak-

ing.

“Tak your produce to E. F. Wa

son H gives goo weight and goo
prices.

_-Mrs. Herendeen, of Burket, is

visiting her daughter, Mrs. Roscoe

Doran.

—-Have you seen the new turniture

—-Fruit jars of a!l kinds at Saling-
er, Bros.

—Try a pound of

Wilson’s.

—You can buy fruit jars at Sal-

inger Bros.

—Lowest prices on fruit jars at

Salinger Bros.
une

—Shantong Pongees, silk finish

wash goods at Salinger Bros.

-—Harry Fox went to Kinzie, his

former home, Wednesday, on his

bicycle.
—Miss Minnie Meredith, of Roch-

ester, is visiting her Mentone

friends.

macaroni at

--Isaac Meredith is at Valparaiso
this week te attend the commeace-

ment exercises.

—Mrs. Andrew Tarris, of Marion,
visited her sister, Mrs. Taggart, the

first of the week.

—You can’t find a better line of

jfurniture in three counties than 94

L, P. Jefferie’s stere.

—Do not try to get along with—

out the Nickel Piate flour, as all

the leading merchants handle it,

—Charley Sellers and Art Zentz

attended examination for teachers’

license at Warsaw last Saturday.

just arrived at the Mentone furni-

tare store?

—I.0.0.F. and 10th Annual

Niagara Falls excursion via Nick-

el Plate, August 16th, Inquire of

Nickel Plate agents.

—Three pounds chuck steak at

Miller’s meat-market for 25 cents. It

beats boneless ham all to smash.

Ribs 4 cents per pound.
—1. 0. 0. F. asp Niexet Pate

Tenth Annual Niagara Falls excur-

sion combined runs August 16th

Inquire ot Nickel Plate Agent.

—Profitable employment given
to ladies at their homes where teri-

tory is not already taken. Address

Lock Box 9, CLarpoou, Ind.

—Persons wishing fire or life in-

surance should see M.H.Summy

and get his rates as he can do you

more goo than any foreign agent.

_--Buy your fruit cans of D. W.

Lewis. He keeps the celebrated

lightning self sealers, the old  relia-

ble Mason self sealers and the Stan-

dard wax sealer.

—Jacob Bruch has fitted up an

ice-cream parlor in connection with

Daman&#3 meat market and is pre-

pared to supply the public with) the

very best ice-cream at all times dur-

ing the season. Give him a call.

—Chautauqua excursion free, Tor

onto excursion 81.00 ‘These side

trips are arranged for the Nickel

Plate Tenth Annual antl, 0.0. F

Niagara Falls excursion of August

16th. Inquire of Nickel Plate

Agents.
-=-FarM ror SaLe oR Rent: 160

acres, 80 acres under cultivation

good house and barn; will sell or ex-

change tor town property, or will

rent the same to good farmer. Said

real estate is located in Brown coun-

ty, Nebraska, M. H. Sumur.

—The Lowest Prices ever offered

on fruit cans. Buy your can of

D. W. Lewis:

} gal. Lightning Self Sealers 1.50doz.

qt. ‘i
110

4,

gal Maso 85c

qt 65e

} gal. Standard wax I5e

1 qt ” ”
60c

qt. wax Sealers, Seconds 55¢

—The place to get any article in

the harness line is at Rea’s., A good
stock of light and team harness on

hand, also collars, bridles, fly nets,

whips, dusters, blankets, robes, axle

and harness grease, trunks, satchels,

etc, ete. Repairing done in good

shape on short notice. 1 strive to

have things convenient, for my cus-

tomers, and appreciate the good
trade I have had. My prices and

work will compare favorably -with

any house that pays for their stock.

Factory work furnished at 10 per

cent above cost. Most of the busi-

ness houses ip Mentone carry goods
in my line thus exbihiting a dispusi-

tion to drive mechanics out of town.

have always bad to paddle my own

craft, hut believe and do bueiness by

the Golden Rule. Heed what the

poet says:
“Of all earth&#39; places, you are right

‘To choose the best you can,

Provided that you do not try
‘To crowd some other man.

» »

n Sele »

”

Of willing hands and honest heart

‘Alone should man be proud;
‘Then, given all the room be needs,

Ye should not try to crowd.”

Harper Rea,

—If you want the best flour try

the Packerton. You wil! be pleased

with it, E F. Wiison-

—Dr. Heffey was at Warsaw

Wednesday making his anaual set-

tlement as treasurer of the school

board of Mentone. A. G. Werten-

berger succeeds him to that office.

—For Sate. Two dwelling houses

with barn and barn lots, situated in

south part of Mentone, for sale on

easy terms. Will accept good horse

or span of horses as part pay with

ample time for back payments, For

price and terms see

tf, Cuar.es Hupson.

_=M. C, McCormick, of Argos, is

spoke of as a strong candidate for

Joint Senator, on the Republican
ticket. While Mr. McCormick is a

farmer and a successful man, he is

also one of the best poste men in

the county, and there is no better

or stronger exponent of the princi-
ple of the Republica party in the

state. To be sure the odds are

greatly against any one the Repub-
licans may put up, as the district is

about 650 to 700 democratic, but

there is probabl no man who

would give Sam Parker acloser race

or reflect in his canvass more hon-

orably and worthily on his party

than M. ©. McCormick. [Ply-
mouth Republican.

—_+- ———___——

The most striking thing about

John L.Sulivan is said to be his

right arta.

‘Thomas Hammond, mayor of the

city of Hammond, was nominated

for congress for the 10th district by

the democrats at Logansport Thurs-

day.
The Chicago Mail: “Tf Holman

had been a member of Spain’ legis-

lature he would have objecte tu

appropriatin money for the discov-

ery of America.” How lucky that

he waited and became a Hoosier.

The hunting and killing of any

of the following birds is strictly

forbidden in this state at all times:

Robin, bluebird, swallow, martin,

mosquito- whippoorwill, cack-

oo, woodpecker catbird, brown-

thrush, redbird, dove, goldfinch
bluejay, finch, thrush, lark, cherry-

bird, yellowbird and oriole. The

fine is $5. Robbing the nests of

these birds is aleo prohibited
—Why should not the farmer

have his name, address and calling

upon his envelopes This is the

universal custom with all business

houses and men, and asthe farmer

is a business man of the busiest

kind, we know no reason why this

custom should be adopte by him.

Som are already realizing the ben-

efit of having their envelopes con-

tain a neat card in the upper left

hand corner bearing their name

and address.—[Ex.
The Gazette office furnishes

farmers and others with envelopes

thus printe for 40 cents a hundred.

Ripans Tabules : for torpid liver.

Bipans Tabules have come to stay.

Ripans Tabules : a family remedy.

MoEtr WINE OF CARDUI for female dhsnases,

——

Camp meeting at Vermillion,
Ohio.

Exoursion tickets on sale via the

Nickel Plate from June 2ist to Au-

gust 23rd at veay low rates. Tickets

goo returning until Auguss 26th,

Tae

Corner Grocery
Don’

SLAUGH ToS,
BUT GIVE REGULA PRICES

We keep the best in Quality at

4
a 8 2

Lowest Living Prices.
The Finest Dried and Canned Fruits,

Staple and Fancy Goods of ail kinds.

Fancy Cream Crackers by the barrel, Cheap
California sweet pitted Plums, finest in the

world. Come and see us.

TH
EQUITABLE

acces ee EE FSLire A md O

OF THE UNITED STATES.

JANUARY I, 1892.

ASSETS, $133
Liabilities, 1

SURPLUS, $26,282, ai.

INCOME, $39,054,944.

Ne Busines 233,118,881.

Assurance 804,894,557
in foree.

AR

SU TyY

19,8

3
ee

THE EQUITABLE’S TONTIN

SUPPLIES THE PUBLIC DEMAND, ber

tion furuisned by any other kind of life assuranc

large cash returns to those policyholders whose lives +

who then need money rather thin assy

SYSTEM OF ASSU

ives ail

RANCE

Le protec=

atin edition gives

& proivnged, 2nd

ce,

TWmparelleled Tomtine Resulte.

Tontine policies with 20-year accumulation periods ending in 1893,

now show, in addition to the twenty years of protection lurnisacd by the

assurance, a cash surrender value during the liietime of the assured ex—

ceeding in every instance the total amount of pre Vhis is

not only true of 20-payMe

policies, but also of “Li

ins paint,
Limite) payment”

Cy.
Amount $2,500,

Exampl 20- Endowment Pot
No. 77,101, Ag at inane,

Annyal Preminm,

‘Total Premiums p

Results at end of period, in 18 ‘The

methods of settlement now offered to the sssu

are ciraa of the

st1. Cash Walue, -- - 187.50.
,

(Being a retarn of W167 41 for each Sih) pan iz preveimms,

which is equivalent to a return of all premiums paid, wiih incerest &q the

rate of near 6{ per cent per annum.)

2. Or, in Heu of cash, ke may eMain @

paid up policy of life assurance (wayabls at

death) for $7,900.
(Equal av maturity, to a returu of 8317.35 for each

paid in premiums.)
3. Oran annuity for life of $370.00.

N.B. Note that the foregoing results are in sddition to U&g

tion furnished by the assurance for 20 years,

HENRY B. HYDE, Presivent.

J. W. ALEXANDER, Vice-Puesipent.

ARGO &a BUCE,
Ceveral Agents, Ft. Wayne,

REV. E. M. BAKER, Agent Kosciusko County.

SIMON, HARTMAN, Solicitor.

$100

potec-

Rienthly Made$75 to $250 “win

T Wor Colu Exp Ti
An Authentic, Mustrated, Historical Encyclopedia of the Grent Bepor&#39;zio of 1603.

This grand work will be composed of five volnmes, large quarts, monrly 1.800 Pages

about 2,00 illustrations, beautiful and exquisite, and will treat of over 00 subi: ots conneet-

ta with the groat Exposition. Its complete pages form tho only complete and Anthcnhe Hise

torteal record of the great World&#39 Fatr of 188} The execution of the work bua been endore

ga by the National Commission and the highest offeisls of the Fair, This printed on cveam

tint paper of the niost beautiful and costiy kind, and the iNlustrations arc ia rie nalr-tone

copperplate, the most expensive and ecientitie process Known. &qu object !s tv tliustrate ang

explain every important feature of the World&#39; Columbita Expesition rom

{ndispensadle to all visiting the Fair, because it will be a complete guste to

mente and all the attractions. It is ‘avaluable to those who canuot visiet

Will be the “Werld’s Fair on Paper.” it will be handed down to generation

qnost beautiful and reliable history of the Exposition. [t will contain Phot

peautiful balf-tone, of the Exhibits, Bu&#39;tdings Attractions, n

dress for territory and terms. J. B. Campbell, Pres.,
159 & 161 Adams *t., CHIUAGO, TLLa



SNEWS
“SYHARNESS SHOPK

In Mentone.

The Undersigne has opened up in the

KIME BUILDING a full Stock of

Har Go a Liv Fitti
Of all Kinds.

_

Harness, Robes, Dusters, Fly Nets,

Sweat Pads, Combs, Brushes,

Trimmings,
All at the Lowest Possible Price.

Whips, ete.

New Work made to order andall kind

of Repairing done in thebest style.

D You Want a Bugg

We can give you a Genuine Bar-

gainin anything you may want in

this line.

J. Wi, Nicnels.

A PSKRY

Call aad See us.

©. E. GLIVER,

TH ME
THE RIGKEL PLATE

-.-
PROPRIETORS OF......

Reller Flouring Bills.

W. S. CHARLES

TOHE MILLING €0.,

Cur Mill has recently been thoroughly re-

paired and Valuable Improvement have

been added. Wasre now better pre-

pared than ever to GUARANTEE

ENTIRE SATISFACTION

tu the Public, and to&#39; the

Mentone Milling Compan

Highest Market Price

for Wheat.

Mentone, Ind., June 28,’923-

BUILDING MATERIAL
. *Highest Prices paid for WHEAT and

SEEDS at the Steam Elevators.

ce eon
Coal, Salt Lumber, Lime,

CEMENT and PLASTER

———-AND aLL KINDS OF

y
SOLD

at

Sensible
PRICRS.

Po ~

Surreys and
Road

f iy
EK

~

Tri-County NEws

a

ge

Rochester wants an electric street

railway.
The Beaver Dim camp-meeting

begins next Thursday.

Demoeratic editorial associa tion at

Maxinkuckee August 18th.

Warsaw tailed to secure the sol-

dier’s home; it goes to LaFayette.

Evangelival camp meeting .is in

progress at the fair grounds at Roch-

ester.

The W. M. camp- will be

held south-west of Bourbon, begin
iug August 23.

Milford is without a saloon, an
the Mail says “dronkeness was neve
so prevalent in Milford as it is today”)
Such an unreasonable leclaration

shows the trend of sentiment repre~
sented by the Mail. r

Frank Walter is the possessor: o
the smallest specimen ef dog
that ever located in Marshall coun!

He isseven weeks cld and weig
about seven ounces. He is to be

trained for a wateb dog.—[Bremen
Standard. i

At the democratic county conven-

tion held at Warsaw the followin
nominations were made:

:

Representative Jacob Ringenberge 5

Prosecuting Attorney, J. H. Hall;
Treasurer, Alpheus Guy;
Sheriff, John K. Smith;

Surveyor, O. P. Stoner;

Assessor, W. H. Rusher;
.

|

Coroner, Amos Coyle.
The Fulton County Instituce will

be held in the Central School Build-

ing, Aug 8th to 12th. The instruc.

tors engaged are: George F. Bass,

Supervising Principal of the Indian-

apolis schools Carrie Harter, of the

Huntington schools; John M, Coul-

ter, President of State University ;

and Hervey D. Vories, Superintend-
ent of Public Instruction,

When the case of the State vs.

Judge Conner was called by Justice

Terry yesterday, the defendant

waived examination and was bound

over to the Cirenit Court in the sum

of one thousand ‘dollars, with Dr.

Robbins as surety. Dr. Sherwin the

igjured man, is able to be out and

the case will come up in the Septem.
ber term of Gourt.— Sen
tinel.

Silver Lake News: A man by the

name ol Thadus Warner, who resides

some miles east of this place, attempt
ed suicide by taking morphine, at

Manchester on Friday last. He was

aconfirmed dimakard, and adopted
this means to rid his family of his

obnoxious presence. The fllowing
letter was found on the person of the

would be suicide:

Dear Wire. Iam going to end all

I have tried, God ky

this drinking, but as sure as I go

where itis it overpowers me. You

are better off without me Do the

Lest you can and if there is a ploce
above I bope to see youand my little
ones. God -by. This glass is tor

Minnie. Tuap Warner.

P, 8. Bury me wherever you think

best. Bury me in the cluthes I have

on. Don’t fret after this worthless

character of mine. I have worked

hard but this curse is more than I

can stand, My mind this morning
is—I cannot express it. God grant

if there 1s a place of meeting hére-

after I hope we will meet alltugether.
I took one ounce of laudanum. I
am getting sleepy now,

ste stop

Ilion.
—A boy at Wash Eagleberger’s.

!

—Christian Grove lest a valuable

horse Sunday.

—Mrs. Isaac Rh@@e visited relatives
at Argos last week.

i

—H. W Laird returned last Tuesday
from his visit to Niagara Falis.

—Joel W. Nifong is visiting his fath-

er, who lives east of Plymouth.
Mr. ‘V.H. Harris of Maple Grove

washere 9n business last Friday.

—M. A. Dilley and M. P. Yautiss

mpde business trip to Plymouth last

wonday,
—The fastival held by the band at

this place last Saturday evening was

well patronized
—Rev. Fisher, president of the India-

na conference of the M. P. church will

preach at this place next Tuesday ev-

ening. *

Savasto
—Joshua ‘Lipton is very sick.

—Mre. David Holloway, who bas been

very sick, is some better.

[aw’sheuse. Should thess’

Howed Have we no law for protection?

us at Lloyd Dunlap’s shop.

—Mrs. Milton Hire was visitin at Can be found a Vermillio 0..
her mother-in-law’s in Burket - last}and those wha wish’ to attend the

iy camp meeting at that place during
&quot;M Dr. Rannals, who has been

|

July and Angnst éan procure exen:—

very sick the last two weeks, is improv-
vis feere.

ing siowly.
‘ —Mrs. Mell Molenhour and two

children returned home from their visit

last Friday.

—Alpheus Hire leaves the farm and

moves to Burket, his brother, Allen,
has rented the farm,

— Sena Riley, from Silver Lake,
isstaying at her uncie’s, and taking

on the organ. 2

— small child of Lexcuel Woods was

taken very sick last week, with very

Carpent
—AN D—

Builder.

litele hopes of recovery, but we are giad
| inter & Paper Hanger.

to say, is now out ofjdanyer. By a practical Workman of 25

—Woald it not be much better for our

|

years experience. Gee me and get
community 1f we could have the Sau-

day lawin force, business houses closed
and have a general rest day?

—Last Friday night some reckless

person threw a glass bottle into the

jwindow, bresking the g! of Si Juli-

uly Subscription.
Dr. F.M. Pearman - ae:

Clinton Fawley

Bake

G. W. Snyder
James Cox... eee :

»
for Mrs, Sarah Cox

Bd Hal koe

Airs. Levi Brown

for Mra. Geo, Whetstone...

GW. Kilmer ee 7

Geo. Harman

for EE. Harman

—____~-0+-2-

A Pretty Surprise.
A beautiful illustrated and charm’

ingly bound editioa ot Longfellow’s
“Evangeline,” the most popular long

poem ever published by an Amercan

author, and one of the most fameus

poems in the lan; uage, just publisb-
ed, isa pretty surprise for book

lovers. It is in large ty pe, numerous
and excelle illustrations, very fine

and heavy paper, gilt edges, remark-

atuy handsome cloth binding, with

‘ings be el

Sakeskezess

estimates on your work before con-

tracting with other parties. All werk

first-clase. Prices Reasonable.

&a H. Bitiddleton,

+ Did yoo ever

TS
‘TO THINK

‘Wha an immense

Stock of

Boots &

Shoes

ff bin &a
arries? You can suit yourselves

every time, and at pricen BO une

Caninaten,” “Trade Shere

CasK nocks
andyou whe napp Remem

“yh place,

17 Buffalo St.

W, N. TUCKER,

Manager.

gilt tide and ornaments. No illus- Bei
trated elition bas ever belore been

published at less cost than $1.50, and

that is about what you might “guess”
the price of this to be, but it isn’t,

HORSE-SHOEING

the public to the inet that we bave

—it sells for only 19 ceuts! plus 6|tormed apartmership im the Blvck-

cents for postage, if by mail. ‘This

covers only about the actual cost of

manufacture by the 100,000. the pub-
lisher’s object being, not profit, but

to show the book-ioving millions what

he can do. His pubiiestions are not

sald by dealers, but only direct; cat:

slogue, “over 100 pages, a literary
curionsity in its way, is sent for a

2-cent stamp. Every home in the

land ought to have a copy of Evan

geline, so churmingly beautiful, as a

poem, as a collection, of artistic illus-

trations, and as a preduct of the

book-making art. Address, Joun B.

ALDEN, Publisher, 67 Ruse Street,

New York.
~ ese soos

Chautauqua Lace

Js acknowledged by all to be one

of the most delightinl places
where the warm summer munths can

be spent and the Nickel Plate is

affording its prtrons every oppor.

tunity which can be desired tor visit-

ing this charming resort, They have

instructed their Agents to sell excur-

sion tickets at speci reduced rates.

Publie Sale.

» The undersigne will sell at pub-
lie sale on August 6, 1892, in the

afternoon, the household goud of

Mrs. Job Miller to the highes bid-

der. Terms of sale: A credit of

three months will be given on all

sums over $5.00, the purchaser giv-

ing bis note with approve security.
Do not miss this opportunity to pur-
chase good or household furniture

at a bargain. .
H. Sumer.

96 WINE OF CARDU!,

a

T for Women.

For Sale low For Cash.

Store Building now eceupied and

doing goud business situated at Bea

ver Dam Kosciusko Co. Dimensions

24x 40. Good Title. Address

L.-H. Middleton, Mentone Ind.

Reduction in Chautauqua
e Rates

The Nickel Plate will offer specia
rates to Chautauqua Lake.

let the season pass without visiting

Thursday evenin democrati cau- thi queen of resorts.

will guarantee drst—class work in ev-

ery Case.

We wish to call the theattention of

smithing business in Mentone. We

Do not}.

BD W. Hisey.

WEB SLACK.DEAUGKT tea ¢ settpation.

Df « tom

MARKET REPORT.
Corrected weekly by

Wiser &a Clayton
Wheat Per Bu... aay

w) Creamery ... 2.

aw

tle.

Chickens P.

Pickled Pork...”
Smoked Side Meat

»
Ham...

——&lt;$&lt;&lt;

ww

6 2 ¢ orewe

THIS IS THE
way

.

To Max a Fenc

SST
=&quot; nT !

alee aeeR
a

Price Comple $4.0 on Upwar

packo for shiyment, with beok of instroction
Stel Bods, Rubber Buspers, Adjustabio

macher Gyranseiwa Os, Aimon, Cite,

ESTABLISHED 1868
a

he These are PIANO HAM MERS—they
alone actuzte the tone. OTHER makers
talk and think more about CASES.

We have a process by which the felt

covering REMAINS elastic and

presse after years of HARD PLAY
Allother hammers. Ft MATTED DOW

ike an old MATTRESS, and seon yi

tinny tones—not music.
‘WE GIVK FF AWAW.

anc

The reason why pianos ot pi
on the catalogues, a the S &

DISCOUNTS—with frenk and

inside_information, worth oe @oRs—
WHATEVER PIANO YO BUY,

fe also send, post paid, an elega
Mustrated Catalog explaining above,

and very lar color lilustrations:
The FURNITURE part of the “Wing”

Piano is worthy of

its

interior merits.
Learn what we have to whis thea

BUY WHERE YOU WILL.
1 wee:distance is ao consideration—-We *chosen,

pa the freigUR PIANOS HAVE WON aur own’
confidence. Henc wesend ffecly on Gi, -

AN with ever WING pia bout
ere Go

2 “warrantee for
-

LON YEAI ae

Write to-
a

LITTLE BIT (pos :

and g whaCOS US MANY TH
AS MUC —bdeautiful illnstravons, ¢}

W P :aed Cf
NEW YORK. -

aa And in 15@ Deatcrs Stores.

&#39;

BUCKEYE —

H CH CU

AN ABSOLUTE

PREVENT AND CUR

OF HOG CHOLERA..

iv WILL
Put your Hog in first-class consition.

‘Sto coug and regulate the bowels.

Arrest disease in every lastance.

Destroy worms.

Repay its cost many times over in the

extra pounds of por it wil make without

If y local dealers do not have it, we will
+

gend to any address on receipt of price. ‘50 cents

‘a package. Write for prices on oanti

AGENTS WANTED.

W T. PHILIPPS & CO
Tait

to |

ect curs Fees ei |

Ng 5.are3iTer, TOLE OHI

McElree’s Wine of Cardul.
and THEDFORD’S BLACK-DRAUGHT are

for sale by the following merchants in

Kosciusko county:
H.E. BENNETT,
W.H. Vauenn,
Joun Love,
J.J. Lantz,

Mentene.

Atwood
Millwood,

Warsaw.

Ripane Tabules cure bad breath.
Ripans Tabules purify the blood.
Rip Tabules : for bad temper.
Ripans Tabules : best liver tonic.

Riv Tabules are always soa

ipans Tabules consti

Ripans Tabules : pleasant taxa



‘The Census Bureau estimates that the

~qrealth of the country is over $1000 per

capita.

In the Chicago postoffice 100,000

wre sorted, stamped and bagged in

thitty-five minutes by 217 men.

———

It is estimated that there are les¢ than

ten thousand paupers in the Japanese

Eiupire with its population of 237,000

000.
a

While some choice fruit and othe

products are canned in France, the New

York Times muintains that the bulk of

the world’s supply comes from thir

country.
a

It is stated that in the Washingt
Star that there are at preseat in Caina

pnly 1022 citizens of the United States,

nearly half of whom are women. Nearly

one-half, or 506, are missionaries.

‘Phe Earl of Durham has leased a

shooting ground 20,090 acres in extent

im the north of England. lf that land

were put under cultivation it would fur-

aish ample support for 100,000 people
——

Officers and soldiers of the French

army will dhavea numbe

metallic plate fastencd on their collars

for purposes of identification. A similar

echeme is being considered for the benefit

of miners.
ne

Cumberland, 3f4,, ten years ago paved

its streets with fire bricks. They cost

much less than asphalt or belgian block,

and under heavy hauling required no re=

pairs. In the estimation of the Atlanta

Constitution they make a cheap and dur-

able pavement.

* €Englis torpedo experts say that too

much cautioasness is impressed npon

torpedo-boat officers. They should never

be taught to be cautious in attack, but

should go straight for their object, never

thinking of the safety of their vessels or

how they are to escape after the blow

has been struck.

——

“Tommy make room for Four uncle”

is from Schubert&#3 ‘*Rosamunde” music,

where it is given to the oboe (some years

ago it was alleged to have been borrowed

from Handel’s ‘‘Susannah”), and that

“After the opera is over” is from the

gin of that universal scourg

boom-de-ay.”

Quill pens are still much in use in

Great Britaia. A tradition exists in the

law courts that no documeat would be

strictly legal if written with any pen

ether than a quill, A similar tradition

used to obtain ia parts of New Eagland,

and it is notable, adg the Brooklyao

Citizen, that Governor Russell, of Mass-

achusetts, follows the precedent of his

predecessor and signs all legislative

bills with a new quill pen— once

for that purpose and never again

Oil bas hitherto been the only ma-

terial that has been successfully employ-

ed for breaking the force of the waves.

‘A ingenious inventor while crossing

the Gulf Stream observed that the vast

fields of floating sea-weed, though up-

heaved by the swell, always remained

glassy and smooth, and this suggeste

to him the idea of a device for lessening

the force of the waves. The
i

consists of a thin cotton or silken net

rendered uon-submersible by being dip-

ped in a speciat chemical composition.
‘The device is being experimented with

by the Paris society for the saving of

life in shipwrecks, and it has been found

toact as n’ wave-dispeller in the same

in the same manner as ‘the

.

sea-weed iv

“the Gulf Stream.

‘A Washington correspondent quoted

by the Atlanta Constitution, says that

leprosy is more common in this country

than is suppose and the Government

is becoming alarmed. A Federal leprosy

hdapit will probably be established.

&quot finger of warning is pointed towards

the United States of Columbia. Lep-

rosy was unknown among the aboriginal

inhabitants, the first case recorded being

that of a Spanish priest in 1846. Since

then the disease has sprea slowly over

the country. During the last twenty

years, however, its advance in all direc-

tions has been rapidly accelerated, and

to-day hardly a populated locality re-

mains uninfected. Tne people are rap-

idly becoming « populatio of lepers. It

is said that one out of every ten in-

hhabitants out of the departments of

Bantander and Boyaca has the disease.

‘This estimate would place the total

number of Ieper in that section of

Columbia alone at 100,000. The most

conservative estimate sets it at 30,000.

‘The immigration law framed by the last

ongress, in directing the marine hospi-

tal bureau to make sanitary examina-

tionsof all immigrants in the United

‘States, named leprosy‘i parfipular as a

disease to be carefully excluded. Most

‘victims of it wao come here are from

@outh American and Coban ports, .

*
RED:

ILLURION.

Bx BISSELL CLINTON,

‘Uknow not if *twere

Weha no int —n0:

‘But this displays no lack of breeding.

F Seats were D ‘other, 60

Tt was. nataral ing.

Bhe

Our rambling chat that

‘Was intersperse
[il not deny the “fetching” grace

1 Speahily” slipped betwixt her glances.

Bul something nameless made me doubt

‘being traly, bluely Briton

And
Oh, lovely’ Anzlo-maniac.

‘To shatter thus my fond
Harper&#39; Magazine.

Lost Lina;

TH BITT AN TH SWE

A Talo of Two Continents.

iusiont

BY MRS. NINA LAWSON.

XXII.

‘As they came from ‘the ball-room,

Jeannette heard Lenora singing; some-

thing told her that Ray was with the

“Bittle tramp,” y she must go and see

‘As they reached the sitting-room door,

Jeannette was compelled to clutch at

the casing for support, while her face

was ghastly white.

“Ob, heavens! I knew it; something

told me so. I cannot endure this sus

pense any longer, or it will kill me.

“What a fool Iwas for not putting
an end to that hateful girl& life before

Ray came home. Yes, there h is,

standing and looking at her, with eyes

that tell only too plainly that he al

ready loves her.

“See—oh, heavens! —see how he

looks at her, and never looks this

w ay.°f cannot endure it, and I will not!

Ray, my Ray, shall not be a victim cf

her treachery!”
She quietly glided across the room

to Ray& side.
7

“Ray, R my dear, have you for
gotten that it is time for our waltz?”

He did not hear her, but was still

lost to everything but Lenora.

Jeannette laid her hand upsn his

‘arm, and gently shook it.

“Raz, dear, it is I, don&#3 you see?”

‘As ghe shook his arm ho seemed to

waken with a start from a happy
ream.

“You here, Jeannette? Why,&#3 I

had forgotten about the dance, she

sings so sweetly ;” and still in a dazed.

dreamy manner.

“But now, let&#3 go to the ball-room;
it is our waltz.”

“Ah, you here,

for your partner,

I

see.’

Lenora caught the sound of voices

behind her, and, turning around, she

saw Charley Hull standing near her,
while Jeannette and the young manshe

had been singing for were just leaving
the room.

But as the music ceased, Ray looked

rd

Chas Oh, come

bsek and saw that Lenora was lookin;

at him.
He went back to the piano, picked

np her card, and saw that the difth

number, a waltz, was not mark

“May I have this?”

But Lenora said not a word, She

looked into his face and smiled back

.|
her answer.

‘The two couples then went to the

yall-room, and the dancing soon began

But neither Rey nor Lenora seemed

plensed with their partners, for every

time ther passe each other their eyes
would meet in a long, loving glance.

“J want to tell you’ that little joke,
Ray, after the daiice is over; let’s go to

the couservatory, for perhaps there are

some parts of it that you do not care

about any one hearing.

“All right, little sister; but remem:

ber, now, the joke must not be on me.”

slightly her

shoulders in reply, and did not know

just what to say. She did not want to

ilisplease him; no, “now 0!
i

she conld not afford it, but she had de-

cided to tell him her opinion of the

“Witte tramp.” and, if possi save

hits, 23 she thought, from a terrible

fate.

Her chief object, though, was to get

Bay tc send Lerora away from the

mansicn immediately.
&quot waltz was soon over, and the dif-

ferent couples were leaving the hall,

some going to one part of the mansion,

while others went back to the drawing-

oom.
“* you go through the ¢onserva-

tory with me, Miss Rice? I know that

you are fond of flowers, for—you—you
dre so much like one yourself.”

‘Lenora cast a quick, keen glance at

her partner, and he soon saw that he

was treading on forbidden ground.
@ conservatory was empty when

they entered. When the music ceased

R and Jeannette were at the farther

end of the hall from the entrance,
while Lenora and Charley were just
opposite the door.

_

‘They soon reached the conservatory,
and were far down the walks, and al-

most hidden among the flowers and

foliage when Ray and Jeannette en-

tered.

‘As Jeannette saw noone,she presumed
that they were alone, and as they
walked along through th aisles she

leane very beavy and lovingly on

3 arm.

“Mr. Hall, who is that youn ge

man with Miss Nathas? e gentle

Charley looked at her in perfect
tonishment. “Why, don’t you know

him—know his name? is Raynard
Bristol, the master of the mansion.”

“In an instant Lenore’s face was ghast-

5 pale Even her lips were colorless.

fow, it all flashed through her mind;
what had happened, and who it was

that she had given her heart to that

very night!
She knew that her face was pale,

and that her hands fairly trembled with

emo! n but she did not want Charley

Fa

to see how terri! she was

oper, dat saan ed

fecl a little tired, and the air seems so

close in this room.”

&q they sat there they were entirely
hidden from view by the heavy vines

feasting his eyes on the strange, bo

witching beauty of the giz! in front ot

him. Lenora heard the hum of voices

in the distance, but Charley did not

hear and did not wish to b distur!

The voices came nearer; Lenora

could not see, but knew who it was.

Hark! What did she hear? They
were just opposite the recess naw, bat

they could not see her. She
:

her hand closely to her side, as
if

to

stop the wild beating of her aching
heart. Jeannette’s strong, harsh voice

sounded like thunder in her ears, as

she heard them come nearer.

“T tell you, Ray, th

a ‘little tramp’ or a cunning adven-
turess. Just think of the way she man=

aged to enter this house, in an ola

h box and all wraj

ing aot a

nette, for she looks so—

The sentence was not finished, for

just behind them they heard a call for

*Help—belp— has fainted !*

Tt was Charley Hall’s voice, and Ra:

recognized it; and, too, he remember

that th little stranger had been his

partner and that they left the ball-room

together.
He quickly unloosed Jeannette’a

grasping hand from his arm and ren

back.
Charley met him at the entrance of

the recess, and his faze was ghastly
pale.

“Oh, my God, Ray, she fainted and

fell over before I know it! I noticed

that she turned very pale as you came

and befor you had scarcely
passed sh fell.”

“Jeannette, run for the smelling-
its, and you, Charley, bring some

water and wine, quick !”

‘As the two started for the restora-

tives Ray went to Lenora and knelt

down by her side. She lay there on

the soft, green grass, and her ghastly,
face, with its dull, stony eyes,

seemed to stare him in the face and re-

proach him for listening to what Jean-

nette had been telling him.

‘4s he saw her lying there, so pale,
so death-like, a great Hood of passion-
ate love for her rushed through his

heart and shook his very soul.

‘He gontly lifted the limp little form

in his arms and presse her to_his

bosom, while the warm, loving kisses

were pressed to her cold, ashen lips.
“Oh, my darling, you are mine, heart

and soul,and you know it. You, my
Little angel. my ruli queen. “You

fonght bravely with your own heart to-

night, but when I gave you mine yo

had to yield; and I was so happy, but

now, oh, God, what is this that ‘they
come and tell me about you?

“Speak, tell me, darling, that it is not

true, and that is all I want.

“Speak, my Little queen; I am with

gon.”
‘And he kissed the still, cold lips

again an again, but she did not an-

swer him.

“Oh, God, why are you punishing
me so to-night? Why have you sent

her here to punish me in this manner,

when I would die for her this very mo-

ment? I know it is all false—she can&#
i No, she is as pure as the

angels in heaven.”
H pressed her close to his bosom

again and she slightly moved.

“Thank God! she lives.”
H gently laid her down on the grass

again and her eyes lost that cold, stony
expression. She turned her head and

J straight in his eyes.
“Please do not believe it, sir, do not

believe what she said, for it isn’t trae.

Tam n wicked, but, oh, s0 lonely and

‘That was all Ray wanted; he was

then the happiest man in all the world.

“I did not, I could not, believe it

when she told me. You know all now,

and shall never leave me while I live.”

Lenora had closed her eyes again,

© submissive smile

her mouth that was for him only. It

was sweeter and more eloquent than

,
Jeannette and

Charley had been somewhat detainal,
but the soon came. Lenora

some wine that Charle brought, and

Ray bathed her face and hands
in the

cool water.

In a short time the four

the drawing-room, to

was Lenora’s er for the mext

waltz, and as the entered the, ball-

room bis face glowed with happine

returned to

rest awhile, Ray

ever been se2n before.

‘Mrs. Bristol quickly sawsthe change

a disin the cau fo she saw

at her p was Ra er,

‘ad sh not been so positive that Le-

nora wes innocent of Jeannette’s

charge, she would never be able to for-

give herself for what she had done that

night; but as it was, she only looked on

with a pleased, happy smile.

‘As for Jeannette, no one knew what

she thought or felt as she saw her “lit-

tle tramp” whirling round and round

the room like a fairy, treading on the

air, and Ray—her Ray—was the hateful

creatnre’s partner, and he had his arm

round her waist, and from the expres-

sion on his face as he looked “down in

Tenora’s lovely, dreamy. eyes, Jean

nette knew that he loved the “little

tramp” ten thousand times more, un-

werthy as she was, than he had ever

loved her. =

“Aah, the misery of it all! Just to

look at them is burning the heart out of

my body,” she would sigh and murmur

to herself over and over again, *.“Is it

too lat failed to do.

have said that I wo mistress

of the Bristol mansion, and Iwilll It

} As

ahe

stood
i

‘out over the broad sheet of sparkling

und he was nore radiant than he ha

now made, and

Thave in my room. Ab! my fine lady,
we shall see then who shall be mistress

of the Brist mansion!”
.

: . .

‘The Christmas ball at the Bristol

mansio had been a grand success, and

all enjoyed themselves except Jeanette

Nathan. .

The night had been a beautifal,

crisp, starlight night. and the morning

@awned bright and clear.

Ray awoke with a swee

He had been dreaming of the

stranger. H knew that Lenora loved

him, and how he longed t& make her

his wife immediately, Lut there was a

barrier between them, and it was not

within ‘power to tear it away.

Lenora must do that herself by tell-

him who her parents were.

fe lny for some time with the vision

‘of her lovely face before his eyes.

The girl also felt happy that morn-

ing, yet there was in her heart a tinge

of sadness. She now looked upon her-

+*&#3 one who had merelv tasted the

gweetness of true love, and then all had

heen snatched from her and she must

carry the burden of her lost love for

ever,

by the window, looking

“thiteness. conscious of something
found and something lost, there came

a gentle tap at the door.

“Come.”
The door was open,

with a light step and a

her face, entered.

“Good-

,
and Jeannette,
bright smile o |

Miss Lina; T har
expected to find you up so early.Wh you fainted, you frightened me

terribly last night, and I was most sure

that you wonld be sick this morning;

but, upon my word, I believe you are

onl looking the better.
”

“Thank you, Jeannette, for your

kind consid2ration for my health; but

T am not fecling much the worse be-

cause of my dissipation of last night;
it is nothing encommon for me to faint

and I soon get over it. But have a

chair. Here comes my chocolate. If

you have not had yours yet, stay and

lonch with me.”
“Thank you; that will be delightful.

No;

I

never Innch until ten, and it is |

&quot; so delightfal when one has com-

pany.”
This was just the opportunity that

Jeannette wanted, and she was indeed

delighted at having succeeded so nice

ly, thus far.

The only difficulty that now

was as to how she could get the poison
in the cup withont being seer.

‘The opportunity soon arrived,

Some of the guest were leaving and

Lenora went tu the window to see whe |

it was.
’

As quick as a flash she drew the bot-

He from her poeket and dropped its

contents into Lenora’s cup, just how

much she did not know, but she hoped
it

was enough to send the breath of life

quickly from her hated rival.

wee #008 returned to her choco-

te.
“How many were going?”
“Qaly two gentlemen.”

yes, T retsember now. They
bade me good-bs last night; two friends

of Ray& from Boston.”

“How strangely
this morning.
nette?”

“Oh, yes; only thought it a little

strong, and I ‘do rot feel very well

since I drank it.”
“T generally enjoy my cup very much,

but perhaps
i

covered from

Stil Lenora drank of

steaming cup of

looked at her wi

victory.
“Qh, dear! I feel very uncomiorta-

ble! If you will excuse me I will re-

tarn to my room.”
&quot; wicked, deceitful woman rose

and went to the door, and just as she

passed ont she saw Lenora set the

empty cup o the table.

[ro BE CONTINUED.)

is

chocolate tastes

Did you enjoy it, Jean-

that awfu

ison, and Jeannette

an inward feeling of

His Method.

A good teacher never begins his
work by impressing bis pupils with a

discouraging sense of his own knowi-

edge, as compared with their ignor-

ance. He knows a better way than

that.
“How d’ye take t’ th’ new teacher

ye’ve got daown t’ Number 9, Billy”

inquired Mr. Eben Hobbs of his four-

teen-year-old nephew not long after

the ~ommencement of the “fall

term.”
“Pooty fa’r t’ middlin’ scholar, I

goess h is,” replied Billy, diplomati-
cally.

‘Why, in course, T caPlat he’d hev

what I mean is, haow much be ye

goin’ t’ learn fr’m the chap?”
“Why, Uncle Eb,” said the boy,

with a shrewd smile on his freckled

face, “it don’t appear t’ be no special
%caount what we boys an’ gals git t”

know, s‘fur’s I can see. e main

pint is fer us °t git where we&#3 jest

be baowed daown re&#39;lizi what a

heap he knows, An’ when he’s learnt:

us that much I guess he&#3 quit Num-

ber 9, an’ light about fer nother

school.”
—s

Cheap and Superior Gas.

Parties in Pennsylvania have for

some time past. been producing a ga
for iuminating purposes, the quality

which they claim is far superior

for the use named than any other

can be manufactured
The re-

feederat about one-half the cost.

sult is reached by means of

deing kept at a certain degree of heat,

and the oil is forced through them

into a tank which is kept full of wa-

this tank passes on

a f
the

an‘, a number of retorts, the latter

RE D TALMA SERM

THE G! QUESTION,

‘The Sermon as Delivered by the Brook

lyn Divine.

shalt I do with Jesus.”

pri
and the ate to 2

thera, There stands Barabbas, tae murderer;
there stands Christ, the Saviour of the world,

At the demand of t people tne renezade ix

ret free, but Jesus is held. As the hard

ged and cruel eyed Barabbas goes among

‘sympathizers, receiving their coarse

congratulations, Pilate turns to his other

distinguishe prisoner—nild, mee, inofen-

sive, loving, self sactificing—an’ he is eou-

f ‘What course ii better

take, 59

decide, saying
then, with Jesus!”

Ob, it is no dried or withered question,
burt one that throbs with warm and quick

the question, with

Jesus? Ml my fri there are

or four things you can do with Bim.
“You can, ia the first place, let Him stand

without a word of recognition; but I donot

think your sens2 of com F weil

allow that, He comes w on such a

g journey, you will certainiy give Him a

“hair on which He may sit, He is so weary,

you would not let Him stand without some

‘seeogn Ita

& FO
you want?” If you meet a strange
the street, you say, “What is the matter

wi o out common humanity, al

bim at,

one of the hills,

bim weep? where was be hu

him? whence came he? whither goes bi

know there have been men who have with

putrageous indifference? hat Christ, but I

know very well that is not what you will do

with Jesus.
‘Another thing you can do with Him—you

can turust Him’ bac from your heart and

tell Him to stand aside. If‘an inoffensive

person comes and persists in standing close

upto you, and you have in various ways

given him to understand that you do not

want his presenc or his society,. then You

as the reason, of his impertinent
i

hiaway. Well, that is what we ean do

it

‘He has stcod close by us a great while—

,
forty years. He has

ree timasa day breal

d tor your housenola, all vight
watching by your pillow. He bas been mm

the nursery among your children, He has

een in the store amonz your good &gt; has

that you donot want His eye on your be-

havior. “You can bid Him away; or if He

will not go in that way, then you can stamp

your foot as you would at a dog and cr;

“Begone!”
Yet [know you will not treat Jesus that

way. When Fitate could not do that, you
could not. Desperadees and outlaws might

do so, but I know that that is not the way

you will treat Him, that that is not waat

Ra will do with Blwar There is another

elt

y

2s, or an aurist to tune

‘ul passenger on

will amount to nothing.
‘You can look upon Him asa God and be

abashed while He rouses the storm, or blasts

a fi tree, or rock do

tum side. That will notdo you. any good

|

do

no more save your soul than the admiration |

you have for John Milton or William Shakes-

pe Ican think of only one more thing

You can do with Jesus, and t O take

per
was speaking
wilt point you to Christ.”

i

up in the autence and came up and put her

hand in the hand of the pastor and sal

“Please, sit, t

0 go ni

sab
join

ex
and His merc)

x

H cur sa)

one SE,
esc:

hax: ‘Lord Jesus, I believe; here

‘heart. it.’ Save it DoWash

more

foi; more

your boos, in the

medicine, in the bargain
you trade—more trast in

thanin Christ, although He stands this

ment offering without li

mistake ‘universal
‘Now is nos thas

that yo
about it than thar

Christ

&

sout

He stop for nothing. Height is nothing.

Booth fe noth Enormity is noching.
ess is noth

“son

‘would forgive you just as freely.
to Him asthoagh you had committed

slightest sin of the tongue.
when Christ comes

plea Thy
i

‘promises.
“Lora, save me; I

When the Christian commission went into
ing the war there were a

arms.

supply tank—ready for consumption.

is

the best thing.

to Jesus now,

I

want

ow Ob, that itmight be now with

simplicity of experience that you and | you crucify Him

ws and seek after Carist an get an

oa —

druggist that makes tho
‘maker with whom

all these thinzs
ial

mit and without

All over glorious is my Lord.

Ge must be loved
His worth, if ali the nations Knew,
Sare, the whole earth would love Him, too.

His He not done enough to win our affec—

tions? Peter the Great, laying
a

i ent down am« th:

‘he wave of eartl
foam ggainst one foot, the wave of infernal.

i i inst’ His other foot, while

& against sim:

have tears, over the lonelines of

rs of His darkness.

great lor the mean

fimte, t:e God for the man. a,

i all this audiencs one person untoucaed by
this story of the Saviour’s love, show me~

where he is that I may mark the monster of
i

i Tt you could ses

ise from your
~

my pea

tion, my Eeaven, my ali! Jesus! Jesus!”

2, cam you not love Bim? Do

sant more of Hi teat hs, He has

themall for you. re. Do you:

want more of bis blood? His arteries were-

He has no

emptiel dry and the irom band of

could press oat nothing more.

put Him to worsa excruciation?
urive another nail into band, and plunge.
another spear into His

other thora into His

witn another flime of infernal torture.

& says some one; “stop! stop! He shall’

not be smitten again, Enough t tears.

tha Enough the

the agony.&qu “Knough,” cries:

“Enough,” eries heaven.

“Houg cries bell, At last enough.

a

01 torture.

|

Enoegh
jess

earth.

‘a bige
2 bitter cup?

catastrophe?
ga

a)

again, O Jesus,

‘Ob, what will you do

that? You have got t

is mor

2 Will you
-Will you spit upon Hi ag

0 {fim
agua? What will

with Him

‘with Thee
esti will atter~

‘shall

@ hypocrite ant

that, balieve Him and
is my

-

it nom

‘Aye, it is done: for L obey Thy ise and

,
PXn&#39;gono mores,

Thali Th3a

One
travelers in the wilderness of Aus-)

ow years ago found the skeleton off

Be yra

of

the so bend now thisM of

the

so¢ ‘auditory to sce what wes

‘The ice which forms in the Straits.

of Mackinac in the intensely cold-

winter of that latitude is so thick:

that navigation by ordinary vessels

would be out of the question. But-

the transfer boat by which the pas—

senger cars of the Duluth, South

Shore and Atlantic Railroad are fer--

ried across at that point is not an or-

inary’ vessel by several shades of

difference. It is of huge size and

prodigious strength, and carries-

twenty-four steam engines for its~

yarious needs. Its bow hangs:

obliquely out so that it climbs on the

jee and then pounds and crushes it,-

the water being sucked from beneath.

by propeller blades to make the oper--
ation more effectual. It is often at

cold day in the Straits, but the trans--

fer boats never get left.

‘A Homesick Pig-

J. D. Burton, of Smithville. Ga.

Dought a pig the other day and took ~

it home. It did not relish its new&quo

quarters and returned to its former’

“swimming hal a mile acrosg~._



CURIO PEOPLE.

TREY DWELL ON THESLOPES OF

A WONDERFUL MOUNTAIN,

sPhirty Distinct States With a Total of

Sixty Theusand inhabitants—

Striking and Picturesque
Costumes ot the Natives.

ae

HE most curious people in Af-

rica, who dwell on the slopes
of the wonderful mountain
called Kilima-Njaro, furnish

rthe subject of an interesting monograph
eabout to be issued by the Smithsonian

Institution. This remarkable volcano is

-aituated 175 miles from the east coast and

just souta of the equator, capped with

-eternal snows and glaciers. For cen-

vturies its existenca was only known

through reports obtained from the na-

“tives, and not until 1849 was it seen by
a white man—the missionary Krapf.
The country between i it a the nearest

seagort, Mombasa, is the head-

quarter of the Briti ra African Com-

-papy, is a desert.

¢ mountain has two cones, Kibo and

«Kimawenzi, the former containing
crater 6000 feet across and 600 “fee

deep. and the latter being a black dome

of rotten lava. A ridge 15,000 feet high
joins the two pea the higher of which

attains an altitude of 20,000 feet.

are eight miles apart Many ex-

splore have tried in vain to reach the

summits, but success ip this attempt was

reserved for Dr. W. Abbott, the

writer quoted, who climbed with a com-

panion to the loftiest points, although
.they nearly lost taeir lives many time
sowing to the rottoa ice ou Kibo, in

whic they sank frequentl to their arm-

pits and to the precipices of crumblivg
java on Kimawenzi, frova which great
masses fell in avalanches at the slight
totich.

‘They ascended from the tropical cli-

mate of the surrounding plain through
&lt; series of zones, cach having its own

flora and fauna, uatil th arctic line of

snow was reached at the height of 18,
000 fect. The strip populated by hu-

q

‘a

|

The Wa Ci

around the face, a large cap of voltfeathers, anklets of black monkey
and a bit of red cloth ; all of whi
ma up an attire that is both strikipicturesque. For battle a spearw

a long and beautiful blade of so
is carried, together with a huge oval

shield of buffalo hide painted with the

heraldic pattern of the owner&#3 tribe.

There are .no villages, ‘each fezily
living by itself in one or more huts,
with a granary and shed, surrounded by

a banana plantation. Each wife hasa

hut-to herself. The ordinary house is

twelve feet high, shaped like a bee hive,
and built of grass over a framework of

sticks. The interior of the hut ordinar-

nl accomodates besides the fam-

ily, one or more cows, several

shee and goats and a flocs of fowls. A

fire is kept continually burning, and the

smoke, heat and stench are tful.

are the best of agricuitu-
rists. Their neat little fields of grain
are prettily hedge and well wee ted and

watered, irrigation canals being brought
down thousands of feet from the higher
levels of the mountains, through prime-
val forests, across ridges and over gul-
lies by artfully constructed aqueducts
Domestic utensils are made largely from

gourds, but plates and dishes are hole
lowed out from solid blocks of wood, at

are also the beer tubs and bee hives, the

latter, shope like elongated barrels,
hanging everywhere from the branches

of trees. Milk and butter are plenty,
but have an unpleasant taste. Grquantities of beer, called ‘:pombe,”
madé from a kind of sorghum. hisis
consumed with especial freedo by the

chiefs, who are half drunk most of the

time.

‘Th religion of these peopl is fetich-
ism pure and simple. They believe all

sickness and misfortune to be due to

witchcraft. Scattered throcgh the cul-

tivated regions are many smali groves of

‘HO AND FAMILY.

as ‘ERESTING

G

STUD or cake
GTATISTICS.

_How the Population is Massing in the

Large Industrial Centers—Effect,

at This Change on the Agri-

|,

caltural Communities.

OPULATION is massing in lar
industrial centers; the size

the family is decreasing, butbath
number of dwellings has in-

ii arate rela-

tively greater than population,

wr Robert P. Porter Superintendent
of Census, in Frank Leslie’s Weekly.
First, as to the duue growth of ur-

lation
.

The Eleventh Census has

established the fact that from a count

in which about three per cent. of the: the

population were dwellers in towns of

8000 inhabitants and upward, we have

developed into a vast industrial Nation in

which nearly thirty per cent. of the popu-
lation is concentrated in places of over

8000 inhabitants; over thirty-six per
cent. in places of 2500; or, i the limit

is extended down to smal towns and vil-

Jage of 1000 and upward, therein may
be found about forty- per cent. of

the population. the

effect of this

ulation, up the occupations, theBen the men and
cosas

and th future of the peopl of the Unite
Bato is one of the most interesting and

it proble of the age. Is thistende which is depopulating the
rural districts and bringing to a stand-
still the agricultural population really
adding toor sapping away the Nation&#39

strength? Is this enormous growth of
‘urban population due to a chang in the

character of immigration, or does it

mean the migration of the American

populatio to th cities, and the substi-
tution of the foreign element upon the
farms? I ex this fear because
tial returns indicate that we may expect
to find a much greater proporti of

tenant farmers than ten years ago in the

‘Western States. If in addition to the

jor a popul of 1,}398,9whi Hf add

mao of fu = be obtai
ing the com;

i Se

1890.

‘would have been satisfied.
- ‘Th tendency tc decrease in the a

Saste ane regarding th la

Bp we compare
te Y

4.96 in 1880 to 4.84

avizag size of family for Chi

dr

from 5.08 to 5.01.

as against 5.00 in 1890.

fa, iv tee number of fami-

az returned would have

Pae &a up to 0 trifle over 64, 000, 00€

A more striking i.
the effzct of the

srem
parison between 1850 —

If the siz of the family had re
mained at 5.55 we would have had +

population of 70,430,344 and the mos!

Duosan of our populati estimator:

|

who milks six cows every day.

were

eeesiz of family in thickly s2ttlei com-

as brought out vers forcibly

‘In New York City
size of family has decreased

sie
in 1890,

in 7a the Facci in size of
famil ha been from 4 92 to 4.72. The

from 5.19 to 4.99; ae ph
from 5.13 to 5.10; for St.

from 5.38 to 4.92; and for Bal-
In Boston

is no radical chang being 4.99 in

ly, though it is not ye clear that
o families in tenement

CURIOUS FACTS.

fhe Navajo Indians shun a building
where a death has occurred.

Abuman skull turned up among the

mail matter in the New York Postoffice

he other day.

Gunpowder was discovered from the

falling of
a spark om some materials

mixed in a mortar.

waaWe Mo., has nearly twice as

y dogs as inhabitants. It has 1740

reeid and 3400 dogs.
Charles Brandt, a dairyman of Leban-

on, Penn., has a four-year old daughter

‘The emeralds of Mexico and the Andes

region of South America are of Letter

color and often superior in size to those

found in the south of Asia.

It is said that the Eskimo alphabet honly tive characters, that the lan:

‘itself is not very difficul but it is th
only one the Eskimo ever learns.

There 1s a surface of 5000 acres in

Silesia, Prussia, which is usually dry, but

which every thirty years fills with water

iu some unknown way, and becomes a

lake.

Tero neighbors in Rutherf N J.
went to law about a rooster,

asserted one of them had  aabio
Killed. ‘The rooster cost. twenty-five

ts. Tho casc.c.st the two families
100.

‘The celebrated “Eaperor’s goble =

flats and hotels in large cities, of

late yeirs, has brought about an reduc-

tion in the number of separate homes

for the Nation at large. O the contrary,
while the change is marked when com-

pared/with 1850—the period when the

great change from country to city life

began— number of dwellings durin
the last decade shows a relativ increase

over thereturns of 188) and those of

1870. It is difficult to forecast the ulti-

mateeffect of converting some of our

once 4gricultural States into a succes-

mongf towns and villages, and of di-

vi@’ag equally into prban and raral the

pulation of what were once the prairie

in

in

valued possessio of the municipality of

Osnabruck,
Rothschild,

The proceeds will ba expended in build-

ing a new theatre.

solid silver, superbly caase and orna-

mented.

In Paris, in Vienna, in Berlin, the

small house or hotel is the luxury of the

wealthy, ang the great bulk of the popu-
lation live in flats.

the most modern of Euro;

the houses are flats. The modern Italian

k{ Frankfort,
been sold to Baron

for $50,000

The goblet is

In St. Petersburg,
in cities, all

Rome lives, aa the ancient Roman did,
a flat.

An amusing institution among the
tates. It puts the United States

New Jersey summer resorts is an asylum

WORDS OF WISDOM.

Graditude is the soil on which 36
thriv 2s.

He is truly good who desires alway
to bear the inspection of good men.

Our domestic affections are the mos

salutary basis of all good government.
Happiness does away with ugliness

and even makes the beauty of beauty.
‘There isn&# anything we know that

somebody dida’t have to bura hs fim

gers to find out.

Every honest heart, thinking
mind, has its vaule in the community te

which it belongs.
No man has come to true greatnest

who has not felt in some degree that his

life belongs to his race.

If there be one thing on this earth
that mankind love and admire better

than another, it is a brave man.

A young man rarely gets a better vis-

jon of himself than that which is re-

flected from a true woman ’s eyes.

A rich man is an honcst man,

thanks to him, tor he would be a
dou

knave to cheat mankind when he had ne

of it.

The way to obtain recognition is ta

ge ahead; to

to

quietls, persist make

one’s self worthy of
it.

Tf it comes,
well and go it it da mot-come, it it

something to prove one&#3 self worthy of

it.
‘Beantifal it is to see and understand

that no worth, known or unknown,
die even in this earth. The work an

unknown good man has done 1s like

vein of water flowing hidden under-

groun secretly making the ground
green; it dows and it flow it joins itself

with other veins and veinlets; one day
it will start forth as a visible perennial
well.

Nice Story About the Sewing Machine

Here is a nice little story coraceraing
the invention of the sewing machine, the

truth of which is vouched for by the

Pittsburg Dispatch. Away back in the

busy years before the war, there was a

Pittsburg theatrical singer named Mur.

phy, a man with a remarsobly sweet voice

man beings was weil detined, extending
along the slopes of the mountain for

sixty miles, from 3900 to 5400 feet

above sea level. Oa every.hand were

ahead of all other countries in the world

as amanvfacturiag and industrial Nation,

It cannot well lessea its importance as

an exporting agricultur Nation except-

lack of social advantages the ability of

owning and working smali farms ir

iminishin for any cause may we wt

Anticipat a radical change in the clag-

for dogs, kept bya colored man, who

charg $6 a month for large dogs and

less for the small fry. The canine

and decided aptness for Irish comedy
Isish melodies. He made a name for

himself which has greatly benefited a
larg tree carefupreserve from in-

upposed to be the

Whenever there

the extinct craters of smaller volcanoes,
‘one of them forming a lake called Chala,
two miles wide, the lava walls of which

rose perpeadicularly 290 feet from the

water& edge. This sheet of water was

inhabited by numerous crocodiles and

-eertain extraordinary specie of fishes.

-
The forests, from 9000 to 10,000 feet,
had a most curious appearance, the

trunks snd branches being completely
~covered with orchids, ferns and mosses.

Some of the larger trees were regular
‘Dotanical gardens, crowded with para-

-sitie plants of amazing variety.
‘The populated stripalong the side of

this volcanic elevation is from two. to

five miles wide and is occupied by 60,~
000 natives. It 2s divided into no less

than thirty States, each governed by &

more or less independent sultan, who is

«
separated from his neighbors by a patch
of wilderness or a deep gorge. The big-
gest State has 10,000 inhabitants,
those least in size have oaly from 100 to

300 subjects. The people call them-

selves the Chaga. At the north end

of the sixty-mile zone is the nation of

Eseri, with a population of 6000, gov-
-erned by Malimia, a sultan, who is shy
of strangers because he fears lest they
Dewitch him. Most amiable of these

hs is Miliari, the ruler of

00 warriors and is a

it Eri West of

Marang is Kilemma, whose king Fum-

ba, has made himself so notorious by his

begging habits. that foreigners avoid tax.

ng his hospitality.
‘By far the most enlightened of thoso

feadal potentates, however, is Mandara,
King of Moshi, who has sent ambassa-

-Gors to the Emperor of Germany. He

has made a business of accumulating
European curiosities of every imagina
sort—toy steam engines, clocks, guns of

many patterns, stercoscopes, sewing ma-

chines, books, etc. He keep: these

treasures stored away, bringing them out

vi Sa chiefs. Most powerful of all the

tans is Cena, ruler of Kibosho, who

s his own agains all the other chiefs

against him. He has constructed
“beneath his stockade a remarkable sys-

tem of underground passages, b means

of which his wives and cattl could at

any time escape from a foe, emerging
far away through secret tunnels.

‘The men of the Ws Chaga are not

well made physically, but the women aze

-wery erect, owing to their habit of carry-
dug loads on their heads. And. many of
‘the young girls are pretty, and some

would be beanti in any country. The
wives are obliged to wash

re

&lt;dail and’soap

ig

in great demand. The

svomén outnumber th men in a ratio of

fiv to three, partly owing to los of life
in wars. Wives are purl for she“an goats, and more rarely for cows.

At a Wedding the bride is decked with
ali the beads she can borrow for the oc-

-easion,in the shap sf girdles, necklaces,
etc., and is pleatifull&gt smeared with red
ochre.

‘The sultans have absolute power over

ethe lives and property of their subjects
thoug they are controlled by many cus-

toms. They claim ownership to all cat-
stle within their domains and a monopoly
of the ivory trade. Wara are common,
.their purpose being usually to obtain cat-

#le or slaves. The latter are sold to

vtraders from the coast, who are always
‘waiting around the courts of the chiefs

sto pick up’such merchandise. The Wa
are ircorrigibl thieves, being

particularly given to chicken stealin
Dr. Abbott fou a convenient tec~
‘tion agaiust their ‘depredations in the

zeputation he acquired asa sorcerer. His
“fame in this respect was completely es-

tablished by a spring gua in his store

room, which went off and shot one of

the guards pléce3 in sharge of the pro-
visions.

wee

|

Snake& head shot forward,

is a thunder storm the spirits are

said to be passing from one grove to

another. A year ago vast clouds of lo-

custs passe overthe country, but few

alighted and.po damage was done. The

Wa Chaga ‘ibe their immunity from

injury to their having caught several of

the insects and given them medicine,
letting them go thereupon to tell the

news of their ill-treatment to others of

their kind.— Washington Star.

A Moslem University.
A writer in the Bostoa Journat ae-

scribes his visit to the great Moslem Uni-

versity of El Azhar, at Cairo, Egypt. A

short time ago it would have beea as

much as a Christian&#3 Ife was worth to

show himself iuside its walls, but with

the British occupation greater toleration

has come,.and Europe are not infre.

quently drawn by curiosity to gaze at

the strange spectacle ‘The mos strik-

ing feature, says the visitor, was not the

sight, but the sound; the distracting
riot reminded one of a stock exchange.
Before us hundreds of white-turbaned

students were seated cross-legged on the

pavement of the open court, some alone,
others im groups, but all as closely
packe as was convenient. Each was

repeating aloud the passa he was en~

deavoriag to learn, and “accompa
the words with a risthmic swaying of

his body. It was a roaring, rolling,
human sea, and we marveled at it as a

seat of higher education, ‘The training
must give a wonderful power of concen-

tratios, what else one would hardly ven-

ture to surmise. We visited the adjoin-
ing court, where the students made their

toilet, and were extremely edified. Some

twenty men were bathing, first their feet

and then their faces, in one common,
muddy pool of water.

A Woman’s fireat Shot.
“(The prettiest shot I ever saw was

made by a woman,” said T. R. Lang of
Oshkosh, Wis., an enthusiastic sperts-
man, ‘I was surveying in Coles County,
Il., in 1848, and stopped for dinner at

the cabin of a settler named Junken.
We sat in the shade by the cabin door
while Mrs. Juoken prepared dinner.

A little tow-headed tot less than a year
old was creeping about the big yard.
Suddenly we heard the sharp whir-r-r of

arattlesnake. Fall sixty yards away
a big fellow was coiled, ready to strike,
while within a yard of it, and creeping
directly toward it as af charmed, wasthe

eld. To cry out would cause the
rattler to strike; to reach the child in

tame to save it was impossible. The
at the

same instant a sharp rep rang out

from the cabin door and his snakeship
was rolting headless inthe grass. We
found Mrs. Junken lying in a dead faint

across the still smoking rifle. She

caught th rattler’s head at sixty yards
on the Ay.”—St. Louis Globe- Democrat

Saving th Eyes b Electric Light.
The public are beginmmg to realize

that the use of the electric light does

more for the preservation of the evesight
than any other artificial luminant. One
of the most reassuring evidences of this
is the adoptio of eloctric light in alarge

number of hospi devoted to the treat.

ment of eye diseases. Tae Royal South

London Ophthalm Hospital, which is

lergoing extensive structural en!

ment and improvements, is being fitted
up t with electric light. It is
also stated that quite an impetu has been

given to the itréduction of electric
lighting into Londonderry, Kilkenny,
Galway and other towns in Ireland by
the declaration of one of the surgi

staff of the Royol Ophthalmic Hospita
in Dobli that the electric light is the

Jess discomfort and inju than that pro-
For the dress of ‘both sexes white

sheeting and bright calcues broucht by

from_ gas, oil or cantlles.—duced
\ Zork Advertiser...

acter of the rural populati
‘The absorption of population by large

cities may add to the civic splendo of

the Nation, but it nevertheless deepen
the lights and shades of society andj
makes more apparent the gulf between

the vers rich-and the very poor. Tt_in- |

tensifies life, perhaps and makes it in

some respects more enjoyable, but the

tenement house and the herding of hu-

man beings undermines the family and

the home, and thereby weakens the

strongest pillar of the Republi The

very core

of

this Nation is its homes and

its families. By this I mean its se|

ate dwellings, occupied and owned or

rented by single families. In spite of

this concentration of populatio in cities

the homes of the people, it is gratify
to know, are not dwindling.
only 16 1-2 per cent. of the ase
of the great city ot New York live 10

or less in a house, while those

who live 10 persons and upward |

to a dwelling represent 83 1-2 per cent.

of the entire population, thus obliterat-

ing to a large extent the ideal home, the

hon of the Nation taken asa whole
are increasing. The Eleventh Census

shows a total of 11,483,318 dwelling
houses returned, as against a total o
8,955,812 for 1880; 4 gain of 3,527,506,
or about 26 1-4 per cent, during the de-

cade. As the growth of populatio was

a trifle less tha 25 per cent, it is ay

parent that the gai in homes has kept
pace with the gui in popula While

the tendeacy in many of our large cities

is to mass population in tenement houses,
the returns for the country show a satis—

factory diminution of the number of

person to a dwelling from 5.94 in 1850

to 5.60 in 1880, and 5.45 in 1890. It

been said often that Phila-

delphia is the most American

city in the Union. In

the matter of homes this is cer-

tainly true. While 83 1.2 per cent. of

the population of New York City live

over 10 to a dwelling, only 12 3-4 per

ceat. of the population of Philadelphia
are found over 10 to a dwelling, and 87

1-4 per cent.in dwellings having less

than 10. In this remarkable city of

homes over 95 1-3 per cent. of dwelli
contain less than 10 persons; and ess

than 4 1-2 percent. more. The other

city of over 1,000,000 inhabitants, Chi-

cago, is about evenly divided between

the two classes of dwellings. In New

York nearly 29. per cent. of the dwell-

inga contain more than 20 persons to

each dwellin and 66 3-4 per cent. of

the po there live over 20 to a

dwelling.

In this connection it is interestin to

note the increase of families in the Unite
States. The total number of families in

the United States in June, 1890, was 12,
590,152, with an ion

of 62,622,250, or 4.93 persons on an

average to each family. In 1880 there

were returned 9,945,916 families, the

average size of a famil at that census

being 5.04 for the entire country, witha

population of 50,155,783.
‘There has been an increase in th

United States since 1880 of 2 744,
families, or 27.59 per cent.

In 1890 there were in the United
States 1,206,834 ‘or 10.5 per cent. more

families ‘tha a rs, While m_18S0
there was an excess of 990,104, or 11.06

7 cent., and in 1850 an exce of:

or 7.02 per cent. In 1880 ‘a
1890 three- and in 1850 four-

prise
i

ing so far as the increase of

ing indicative in

turns.

have not kept pace during the

mines. Agriculture has been diversified,

iis anxiety to build houses, barns and

img.

deli of ‘this chase.

“cnaitre de la colombiere,”

heads in Europe.
Tight is jost in the mists

and belongs to a society,
inberiting the right, which

the urban

populati increases the demand at home

for agricultural products. There is noth-

the agricultural re-

‘That the products of the fields

past ten

years with the products of the shops and

and in every direction extended and

strengthened in precisely the same way

manufactures. While the agricult
fences, bas drawn too heavily on the

future in som States, and while th te

upon the whole, prosperous and prosper-

—=—=&gt;__—.

Novel’ Mode of Catening Wood Pizeons.

‘The old gentleman asked me if I had

ever heard of the hunt of the wood

pig by the Spanis Basques. I had

He waxed enthusiastic over the

Tt appears he

was, and had been for fifty years, the
and has ex-

hibited the method to hal the crowned

The origin of the

of antiquity,
the members

has always

boarders take a swin or a run every day,
and are sent back to their owners when

they return to town.

The custom of using more than one

Chnstian name was introduced inte

England with the coming of Henrietta

Maria, the bride of Charles I., after

whom a large number of British infants

were soon loyally christened. ‘The

rolling resonance of the double name sv

tickled the ear of the public that soon

other combinations of the same kind

came into fashion.

‘The following test of genuineness in

iamonds is said to be effective: Prick

ahole ina card witha needle and look

at it closely through the gem. If it ap-
asa single hole the stone is geau-

ine; if double it is glass. Put your

fingers behind the tabl o th gem and

look throug it as t
If you can distit ‘h grain of the

akin clearly it is fas if not it is a

stone.

‘Apropos of the report of United

States Consul Denby, of Peking, on the

export of tigers’ bones from Ichan for

use in medicine, it may besaid that what

purport to be tigers’ bones are sold a3 a

matter of course in nearly all the Chinese

shops in New Orleans, La. A specimen

brought there was submitted to the late

remained in the same families from time

immemorial.
&quo hunt begins on’ October Ist, end-

in the last day of November. Th net

is thirty feet high, and hung perpendicu-
larly from hig trees, the lower end

touching the earth, where the drawing
strings are held by men in concealmen
A lot of lads and childrea are sent off

two or three kilometers and drive toward

the nets (often six or seven nets are used

atone time), clapping and shouting
whenever the colombes try to diverg

from the course. When the flight draw

us the not « mes poste in a tall tree

ings high into the air an imitationLe Dows swoop the terrified pigeon
and in their onward impetus fall into

the net, which is instantly closed by the

Dr. Josep Leidy, who at once pro-
nounced it to be the bone of a ruminant,

and not that of a tiger at all.

eration of the Civil War pension laws

carries money periodically to men of all

nationalities who live in all quarters of

the glob They are men who were dis-

abled in the service of the United States

and have not since the war taken the

oath of allegzance to ang other Govern-

‘ment.
there 1s paid out of the National treasury
$125,000 annually 10 residents of Can-

ada, many of whom have not seen the

Unite States since they were mustered

——————

Pensioners Well Scattered.

It is not generally known that the op-

‘To begin near the tountain head,

trappers, and catches them all alive.

Tasked how man were caught in one

out at Washington at the close of the

war. Ireland ha 250 pensioners on the

rolls, who draw on an average $12 a

month; and a single county in England
—Lancashire fifty pensioner who

draw nearly $2500 a year. The dark

contineat has a round dozen pensioners,
living principally in Cap Town, South

Africa, while Liberia is represented by
one Ione widow, whose husband was

freed by the emancipati proclamation
and who died of the injuries he received

in fighting.
Guiseppe Osbol?, away in southern

Italy, draws the modest little sum of $6
‘month forthe fighting he did some

twenty odd years ago, the. Richmond

(Wa.) State says.. Away down in the

‘Mediterranean Sea, in the little island of

Malta, livesa Greek of the name of Am-

abite Feneck, who gets $12 a month to

remind him of the time when he smelled

powde in the far away land of America;
and his case is matched in Finland,
almost on the shores of the Arctic Ocean,
where lives one Alexander Wilson, who

served twenty years in the Ubited States

navy, and now draws a pension of $17 a4
month, which in that land is an income

worth havin
The Ubiquitous Mesquite.

«T have been as farsouth as 2a

andas far north as Iceland,” said Captain
Frank Bowers, ‘‘and I have yet to finda

‘|

country that was not infested by mosqui-
toes. It is the general opinion tha these

O Ten She faci awar andl s man

may get all the bites he can take care of

in the Strait of Magellan if he goes there

at the proper time. Mexico was a terra

incognita to the mosquito until a few

years ago, but he is plentiful enough
there now. It is said that they were im-

ported with much other undesirable live

atge from the United States.”—St

subsequent generation of Murphys of

Iustrionic an musical tendencies. He

left the stag for a time to enter business

life here ina picture store. One day
there entered unto hima lanky man of

marked appearance and strikin attire,
accompanied by a woman in a purple vel-

vet dress, to which clung several children

of various size. The man introduced

himself as bein: astrolling actor, out of

work, hard up and seeking help from one

‘whom he had heard of as being connecte¢

with the stage. Mr. Murphy was a warm-

hearted man, and promptly secured

lodgings and food for the visitors, and

afterward aided them in giving read
and Gramatic entertainments. The act

ineidentally announced to Murphy M
his name was Singer. He showed agreat
fondness for mec and aiter earning

he fitted up paAe and began to

abble in various experiments. Finally
Ke rigged up a machine which would cut

out circular piece of wood. This ma-

chine was finally fixed up witha movable

table, which allowed letters with ©

surfaces to be cut out ab will. Singer
used this machine to make tall, wooden

sign letters, which were gilded “an fast-

ened ona painted board The first sign
of this kind made was bought by Paul-

son, the hatter. Other merchants fol-

lowe suit and Singer was busy for quite
awhile turning out signs. From this

machine came the first idea of the sew—

ing machin Singer worked at it some

while in Pittsbur but finally’ left for

York, where his work was
* Afterward, as a reward for his

west, but Murphy said he did not care

for mercantile ventures, and he declined

an opportunity to make many millions of

ollars.

Poreeasting Taundersterms.

Uacle Rusk and the force of assistants

which he has to assist him in the weather

trade are trying a new departure in their

‘business. It is nothing more nor less

than an experime m forecasting thun-

It is thought that if a thun-

derstorm can be successfully forecasted =

sufficient length of time ahead of its oc-

currence, it will be of great benefit to

the farmers. The plan is to have the

obe e of a station near which a storm

»
hote its force, velocity, etc.,ao telegraph to other stations the data

thus gathere They will communicate

time, when it comes up unawares and

hiva with a large meadow newly
mown before the hay bas been raked or

cocked or stored away.—St Lous Re-

public.
—_—_—————_—

A ERemarkable Maule.
‘Tt was either fiv or seven

now. It is still living and walks by the

arow of corn, cotton and

gop wi Unt tra Roslinn rad] tint

ever has, only it is much weaker, from

age. If it hauls wood, you can turn it

loose in the woods and. it will carry it’s

and

‘put on a load of corn an ture

it loose and it will carry that load in the

lo if the gate has been left open before

it gets and carry it aroand beh
the crib and stop at the right place for

it to be unloaded. I have said its the

ht mule that ever came from Kentucky,
any other Iva color wasshinybla and it is almost as trim as a deer,

but now it& forepartsare almost as gray

asa ’s. This wondorful mule will

cause yout State to be fres in my mam-

Louis Globe-]
ory white I liye —L-w+sud: Home and
Farm.



LOCAL MATTERS.

—The hustler is the ene who gét
there. 7

—Old papers for sale at the GazerTE}
Office.

—Early Risers, Early Risers Early
Risers, the famous little p ills for con-

stivation, sick headache , dyspepsia and

nervousness. H. E. Bawnert.

pean daysare here; take eare of your

—Mrs. L. R. Patton Rockford Mil

writes: “From personal ‘jence I

ean recommend DeWitt’s Sarsapanila a

cure for impure bloodoul a

a

sene de-

bility.” E. BENNETT.

—There is not a more

=

heal locality

in the state than Mentone.

—It is a fixed and immutable Tawi
to have sound health one m

have Pe
nice and abundant of blood.

‘There is no surer route than by @

course of De Witt’s Sarsaparilla.
H. E. Banwartr.

—Business will boom in Mentone dur-

ing the fall months. All signs pointin
this direction.

—bright peoplare the quickest to rec-

ognize agood thing and buvit. We

sell lots of bright people the Little Early

TwoGranp TRalns DAILY BETWEEN

THE WORLD’s Fark CiT¥ ANDTHE

Fooruiz1s.

Nreur Our, oz One Day Our.
Taxe Your Cuorce. Business

37, AND THE PEO-
wie Must Have It.

line—it hav-|

management
splendid service by the addition of a!

train that is one night on the road from

Chicago to Denver, Colorado Springs or

Pueblo. This train will be known as the

Rocky MOUNTAIN LmitTep,”and will

be put in service May first. Leaves

Chicago daily at 10:45 a. «., arriving at

above cities in the forenoon of the nex t

day. earlier than any of its competitors.
Especia equipment has been built for

this train, with the view of making it a

LIMITED inevery senseof the word, and

best of all, there will be noextra charge.
‘The route of this exceedingly fast train

is by the Rock Island Short Line, and a

few of the large cities through which it

Des Moines,

Risers. If you are not bright these pil Co

will make you so. H.E.B

~—Get ready for a booming fall trad
Itis sure to come to the business man

who makes an effort to secure it.

—If aul, spiritless and stupid; if

your blood is thick and slugyish; if,
your appetite 1s capricious and uncer-

tain, you need a Sarsaparilla for best

results take De Witt’s. H. E. BewNeer

—Toilettes for August is chuck full

of late summer fashions. This beauti-

ful magazine 1s rapidly coming te the
front.

—We truly believe De Witi’s Little

Early Risers to be the most natural

most effective, most prompt and jecon-
comical pjll for billiousness, indigestion

andinactive liver. H.E. Bs gNatr,

Every family should be provided with

some reliab!e medicine for bowel com-

plaints. A fair trial will convines any-

one that Chamberlain&#39;s Colic, Cholera

and Diarrhea Remedy is without an

equal; besides it is pleasant to take.

25 and 50 cent bottles for sale by H. E.

BENNETT.
.

—Late to bed and early to rise;will
shorten the road to your home in the

skies.” But early to bed and a “Little

Early Riser,” the pill that makes tife

longer and better and wiser.

H. E. BENKETt.

—Parents who have young children

will be interested in the experience of

Mr. Alex. Moir, a prominent droggist
at Britt, Ioa. He says: “During the

summer of 1882, my little girl, two years
of age, was taken seriously ill with

of
treated by a physician and getting no

peuter, I took from my shelves a bottle

of Chamberlain’s Colic, Cholera and

She felt relieved

—It is-a truth in medicine that the

smallest dose that performs the cure is

the best. D Witt’s Little Early Risers

are the smallest pills, will perform the

cure and are the best. H. E. bennett.

—The following extreet fic mw a letter

Starbuck, of Yorktown,

e&# “Two yerrs age,
in haryest time, a young man care in

my store and sid be had been bineing
wheat during the forepoon, and was so

he would have to lay off unless he coul
get relief. 1 took a bottle of your diar-

rhoea remedy from the shelf; gave him

a dose; sold him the bottle, and wild him

I would give him the money beck
i

did no good. He came in next mon-

ing and said the single dose tid i

so well,that he not only Keot up b

place binding during the aiternvon,
but had worked ali night; and had the

price of the dose I gave him been three

dollars, it would have been cheap
will further say, keep on wit! dour go

You cannot recommend your
i

y. Cheaobertaiu’s
Colic, Choleiaand Diarrhoea Remedy

is one of the greatest medicines of the

age; it cannot be beat. Wishi
uch success and prosperity which you

richly deserve, I remain, truly your
frieud.” Forsate by H. EF Bexnerr.

—Tke Art Amateur for Auguat, is
fully up to its standard both in the

practices, excellence and ar

reading matter and in its illustration

dsvery one whv loves children will

tracted by the winsome boy wi:
as“Little Wide-Awake” in oneof its)

color plates. The plate of brig! hued |
butterflies will be welcomied by the dec

erators of china and cther artivies.|
Among the full page black sndwh Hlustration is one of two dogs, ext:

“My Peta.” Among the usetu! arti
profusely illustrated, entitled axe “an!

Art Student’s Holiday Abroaa,” a
“Sketching Class in Brittany,” Eo

scape notes.” “Hints for Landstape
Students,” ‘‘Skeuches Alons Lake

George,” “Lessons on Treas,” and
“The Painting of Cattle.” Those who

prefer in-door work are well 4

with instruction in ‘Portrait Psi:

in Oil,” “Talks to My Cinss”? et:

the department entitled Correspan
New Publication. and 42)

Notes, a great deai of usefal enc

novel information will be f

S5cents. Monraavs Nanxs Pubtish
er 28 Union Square, New York.

‘The popularity of “The Great Rock |

Have you eyer seen this world’s won:
derland? If not andyou
trip to it the coming summer, it is well

1obearin mind that the Wisconsin Cen-

WrYELLOWST NATIONAL - Cher

|
Going North.

Nes No23 Nom

i, Chi St.Le &a
BIg FOUR ROUTE.

Tas POrciar,

Crmes axp at SOUTHERE POINTS.

Condensed Sohedale of Trains.
J 10, 1802.

CORPORATION OFFIC
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Going South.
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wn 0 Manche 19

ne oat
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‘Milford 912 62 590

ular

oe No. 11 will Irave as heretofore at
ut arriv at Kansas os at oe= an Will_reach

Springs and Pueblo the ‘gec

‘i second mori

but one day out.and porvar ‘ne pep-
train goes through Omaha.

. lOUNU.

an the Bre 5,” and gives .o thetravel-
ing pen TWO FLYERS DArLy.

KOENIG MED. CO.. Chicago, tt,

Solt by Bruggists at $1 per Bottle. GarGS
Large Sine, @1.75, 6 Bottles tar BO.

|Special Rates to Warsaw.

S47 555 505

815 715| Bak Pastor.

aw. “NIC KoM.H.SUMM

METHODIST PROTESTANT.
\nureh on south Franklin street. PreachingSS nee

Sheldo ‘Supt. C. W. Evans, Pas

PROGRESSIVE BRETHREN.
ervices monthiyjon the 4th Sunday, morn—

Spaovonin

ar

the Mt Pechurc &quot;

SOCIETIES.

Raber Post.
Sat

G.

A.

R. Hall. Block.
GB Doan Adjutant.

W
Rilke E C.

SE@N:S MAGHINE

Good Sowt QualiticgentS Sere SS
eas wos

Examine THE RO fo esl
petat of

Bu mo other,

A S M0, RockfH

Acoount Cuatavgua ASSEMALY AT

Sprine Feurtarx Parx, War-

saw, JULY 13xH To Ave. 10.

For above occasiv the C. C C & St.

Ry. will tickets

all points on Michigan Division

land from Indianapolis, to Warsaw am

inturn, at rate of one fare for the round

tik, with 25 cents added tu cover admis-
sions the assembly.
‘These tickets will be on sale July 13th

map tin tables of our line, to fullu
ite the advantages in time saved

ing this route, when on ver sum-

mer vacation. JOHN
@. T.&a P. A. Chica

ADMITTED THE FACTS.

Newspaper editors have tobe very
carefcl in opening their eolumns for

statewents. But aware that the Dr.
Miles Medical Co. are responsible, we

make room for the following testimon-
ial from R. McDougall, Auburn, Ind.

,

who for two years noticed a stoppage or

skipping of the pulse, his left side got
so tender he could not lie on it,his
heart fluttered. he was alarmed, went to

different doctors, found no relief, but
one bottle of Dr. Miles’ Heart Cure

The eleguut book, “New

and Startling Facts,” freeat H. E.
Bennett’s. It tells all about Heart and

Nervine Diseases and many wonderfu

cures.

AN IM PORTANT

LICATION.

‘The issue of “King’s United States
of Te-Day; a handbook of all the States

and Territories,” marks the cumpletion
of a greatenterprise. It isa marvelous

summary of eyery fact covering the

beginving, the growth and especially
the present development and resources

of each state and territory. Prof.
Greenwoed. a prominent educator, says

it is “the most complete, compact, scl-

idified, inetructive and useful mass of

information of all the states and terri-

tories that has ever been published.”
Itiscommende in similar terms by

such men as Pres. Dwightof Yale,
Pres. Adams of Cornell, Pres, Patton

of Princeton, Wm. M. Evarts, Oliver

Wendell Holmes, Cardinal Gibbons,
and many others,

At contains complete maps of every
state an‘ territory, and about 3,000 fine

epgravings, showing the chief objects
ot interest, ivcluding grand scenery,
chief cities, public buildings, educa-
tional institutions, manufactories, ete..
ete. These with the array of statistics

and vivid, concise narrative, present a

glowing picture with pen and pencil of
the grentness and xlory of our Repub-
jie, while the masy of information

given is just what is needed for quick
reference in every office, store, factory,

shop und home in the land. It is sold

by subseription, and as th price is only
$2.00 it must meet with an immense
sele. Agency may be recured by ad-

dressing. W. Hi. Kerman & Co.,
Napoleon, Ohio.

NEW PUB-

WONDERFUL GAENS.

Dr. Miles’ Nervine not only cures all

nervaus diseases, headache, blues, ner-
vous prastration, sleepless: ess, meu-

raigia, St Vitus dance.

but also builds up the body. “Iam

{please to say that efter years of in-

‘tense suffering with nervous disease,
‘headache and prostratio I tried Dr.

Miles* Rector

werks gained eight pounds in weight.
T could not He down.to sleep, but now

sleep perfectly easy, and am still im-

proving wonderfully. Cannot

enough for the Nervine.—Mrs.

Millard, Dunkirk.

tomer used Nervin and gain fifteen ;

nd {poun in flesh.

and, N. ¥” ‘Trial

Ajepanct cook free at H

s

es cure

ipaas Tabules cure‘be Table oareoure dizziness.
Ripans Tabuies cure the blurs.

cPERF BEyonn
AND MODERATE PRICES.

GUARANTEED 6 YEARS.

SEND FOR CIRCULAR AND PRICES.

525-51. 248
o m vereT Cor Pi

to Jub; 30th inclusive, goud returning
until ae,

&gt;
2d inclusive. A fine pro-

gram: n age.
For fall

a

‘nformation as to tickets,
rates and time of trains call on

eee eo ave® OnE Agent,

Or addres eae

D. B. Martin, G. P.

Or W. R. Batpwin,D. P. A.Elkha

Ind.

Ind.

Anti-
Perfectly Harmless.

‘The Greatest Known Remedy for
the Cure of Epileptic Fits,

Spasms, Heart Disease,
Rheumatism, Whoep-
ing Cough, Failing

Fits, Su. Vitus
Dance,

Night Terrors, Bed Wetting, Nerv

ous Hesdache, Ovarian Irrita-

tion, an€ all diseases affect-

ing the

NERVOUS&#39;SYSTEM.
Contains no Opiates.

A Sample Bottle with be Furnish.
ed any Case ef EPILEPSY or

G FITS by paying Exprese

‘incinnati O

Bromo Chemical Ce.
CLAYPOOL,

Leck Rox9, NDiaN A.

SA 2 YO MO
VERYTHING YOU

‘Urito i Our coe Catalog Boe

m taini ttastratis, and giving lowest man-

rors pric gn all Rinds of sooda
nd sup‘Groce! re

vatehes Jew
‘Whips, Agri

ONLY FIRST- GOOSatat ‘sent on receipt
Good Agents wrant eveeco soace

lace our goo Live make ab

us $00 pe week.

A. KARPEN &NE
53 River Street, m4.

$1200 PE YEAR
canbe’ MR Targae ti arRceea
div and Supplies. 4 Catalogue
ou receipt of 2 cents for

A. EARPEN & CO., 63 River 8t., Chicago, I.

Remov 10 122 Quincy street

Chicago. IlL

it: and hysteria,
|

R. M&amp;NE
LIVER AND BLOOD

mene Funeria PILLS
URE You. .oe ear Ne Gthere.

OR SEND 25 GENTS FOR BOX.

CNEIL’S PAIN|*.
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eee
a

L o..oc. if
Soyenm is veOF:Sait& BabnBlock

LL. Latimer, mos Doran, Sec

F&amp;A.

Lo No, 518. ngs
rourd evenings ofaM ‘Transi brethre sortie for

toattend. | am ‘Ssiuin W. MM.

Seeretary

D. of R.

Lodge No. na Daughters of

Sun meet in Iu. O.F. ~ Halla. mit
revenings.

‘Miller Secretary.

K. of P.

.e Lodge, N —,meetings Thursday
in K. or, Hall Banner Bil

lemey €.C. FR. Waters, K. B.S

PHYSICIANS.

J. W. HEFFLEY,
in and Surgeon. Office in Banner
east stabrway,

E. STOCKBERGER,
inn and Si on. Attends all calls

or night. “Mento Ind.

M. G YOCUM,
Ofiice in’ Banner

Egening Stal

pet
WeWe es

extobtw.

Pree

nys and Surgeon.Bloc We stairway.

DENT! STS.
L. LICHTEN WALT

Guur Dentist, All kind of dental wor
Bhgo I apartistic an servicable

tou, Bellere buildi conth side aban

ATTOR EYS.
M. H. SUMMY,

we, T ce Agent and sePubli Oilice in Bam block, ©AtASer
qus OF THE PEACE.

J. TILMAN,

r ustio ofte Peace. Office at the Mentone

Blev

NicK Pare
‘TeNeniYork. St Jeoui RR

Following is tim
©
sarre to Doo. 18, B

nd arrive at Union
}

&quo rain da iee sund
aorxe BAST

No. 2. N 4. Tool
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7. | Read afon ai potats are on sate:
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Bag
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gage chucked t destination.
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For rates apply to

‘Seientific American
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G Ceilings
Corrugated
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TO ASSLY WHEN SHIPPED.

WE WANT

prices
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00,

CO. Clroinnatl, Okie.
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Here Are BARGAINS.
To Reduc Stoc immediatel we have gon throug al

x departme cuttin pric and now offe

Choice of all $5.50, $6.50 and $7.00 Suits

»
= *

»
20.00, 11.00 and 12.00

Boys and Children’s Clothing, |All 6 and 6 ct. Calicos at 4 3-4

o

conngerribaag e Eee athe eat

All Summer Shirte,
”

to bear hi agai {t whieh Revolvers and Knucks|his person near that point where hie

All Hats, 4 3-4 cts.
2

.

Gut Something of a Figure

©

;body joins his lower extremities-

Boys’ Wais
7

* oo, :

and Some Blood Was ‘The effects were to somewhat im-

42 5 Oye as

t off
Balance of Challies at ¥ “ee ee = aa Spilled.

_

|

ped hie locomotion and to spoil hie

A ‘ ;
. a. 2

i penne’ On last Sunday evening about 5|Sunday breeches. John Miller who’

per CENt OML.|Pongees and Pine Apple Tissue at Pome i you orator has

|

clock a number of shots fired in | to be in th locality of the

9 cts., value 12 1-2 and 14 cts. -

: it “Riat in ‘nitra rapid succession in the vicinity of

|

melee received a badly broken nose

~

+e fm

the John Miller saloon beilding |and Jim and Lew Worsham ‘also’

All Summer Dr Ginghams at ee ook |somewhat startled the citizens of |bear marks of the slugger’s blows.

8 cts. per yar
Mentone who happene to be in

|

Jobn Cox is among the missing and

of him: .
:

+.

é
: hearing of the same, and there im-|we can’t y tell whether or not

10c. Outing Flannels at 8c. per yd.| Foxe seco ti thi fall_T medi followed gathering of |there is en of him left worth

eae . .

8c. 1-2c. per yd
Steininger, th Hoosie b

|

peopl from the outskirts to the reporting,

Ladies’ Oxford Tie Slippers $1.00),
. 4; 2 Ribbe V st

h
or eppeabefo a andie [center of operations, while those inj ‘The dust kicked up by the ram-

uality for 75 cts
ve

adies ests for 5c. each. |$iP&quot made an Lourespeech op-|that locality seemed more inclined |pus had not settled when the prose:

v * All Dress Goods at on th “Inequalities of the peopl |to scatter. The Gazerrs renérter |cution began. Two charges against

Ladies’ Oxford Tie Slippers 1.25
which was full of pointe remarks| was promptly on th field after the |Jim Worsham for assault with in-

s and an abundance of sound sense,

|

5,;

i

+ 4 R d d P the
= ‘ | firing had cease and the wounded |tent to commit murder were filed:

and 1.50 quality for $1.00. e u ce rices. w Roti chee an were cared for and all danger pist.

|

and one against Jim Cox, the bond

fellow. He ig about the height of Then an attempt to geta definite jin each case was placed at $1,000

FRUIT JARS. CROCERY PRICES. anordinary chair, and his appear-|statement from those who were |which was furnished. Bob Cox

Wax Sealers 2quart. = -

—

at Z cents per dozen, |25 pound Light Brown Sugar

=

-

—

— for $1.00. wal to at la sie Bon

|

present and “Knew all about it” was|was charged with firing the shot

ce
hw FES oO Bi

no WhieGigey SP ee
sou: eibve an ‘dintowa a

ppof as conflicting and confusing as the| which hit John Worsham and in de-

é

;

” bun experienc speake was » no-
blind men’s description of the ele-|fault of #1,500 bail was committed

Musun Sell Sealers 2 quart »
85 Bostun Baking Powder per ponnd oe 18 cents. vg} sight. He is traveling under|phant. It seems to have been a |to jail. Lew Worsham was fined

ew »
lp »

65
s

4
Starc Corn or Gloss, per package = 64 cents.

|

the managemen of his father and

|

three-ring performanc all in oper- |for assault aud battery. Stacy

4 ‘int aene
va a 3

-

Fan ciinn NEE TRIO ‘e s wep ee und the ee ation at the same time and all over

|

Rockhill for attempting to separate”

ighining “ , s penne F

25

cent
o chur orm simil stile. H so quickly that Stacy Rockhill was two bf the combatants had a similar”

. slow 110 Grain Pep per pound = = 13 en&#39;

tr

g a .

~~ the only person who had time to charg preferred against ‘him. He&

ba
: spit on hi hands and wade in to| proposes next time to let the per”

x ores Se oe
| th riot,

e

_|formance procee occording to pro-
_

»

*Men’ Plow Shoes $1.00 and $1.15

grades for 85 cts.

Men’s ongress Shoes for 90 cts.

‘All Fine Shoes at 25 per cent off.

We must reduce our stock at once and have:made|

_

sweeping reductions to. accomplish that-erid. It will: pay |i pect eer rath
ar : -

*
you to investigate. Salinger Bg

|

fs iz ite but the realty, far

|

matter, at least not this week, andjsive comments upon the affair at:

Urpassed the highest anticipation. 5
8

=
a f

oo
eee

erence

cert i th fnareel, th wo to give even a synopsis of th affair| present, as we prefer to wait until

der of the wger. and carries the it will be necessary to go back and

|

the evidence ie all in. We wish to”

It is Not Fair.
.

arer with him in warmest appro-| make a few notes on the “causes of

|

say however that the disgrace should’

& ‘*

‘sfaction. Master Stein-

|

the conflict” (as the gr bisterian

|

rest onl: th ilty parties a

i Avampus of any kind upen thetigg will give another eatertaia—

|

would say.) 7 is thpiavin ofalno ye town ‘Th coa
& streets or aseandal in the air has a| ment next Wednesday night, which ;

Pere oe bee

a
a ‘alll be the last one in this , newspaper to sometimes spea of ness and rigor with which the of-

:

tendency to give a towit a “hard
bette Co. Statesman, Kansas. things on which its publisher

|

fenders were and are being prosecut-

.

imame.” And asually the farther
Indiana&#3 wonderful child orator,

as an individual, woald prefer to |ed is commendable and will no doubt

Parlor Su ts report gets from home the bigger Mast Irvin Jay Steininger, prea kee silent. It seems that a few|be an object lesson to evil-doers in

. 3
‘

3

and “harder” it becomes. Now h even at S Waystiv Fe itis James Cox and Mrs.

|

the future.

:
C

; ureh to a large audience, which he|John Miller made an engagement OO

Bed =room S uits who is respons and who bears’| attentive and interested listen-|to occupy a room as man and wife Wheat and Chaff.

9 the injury occasioned by such acon-| gy yntil the close uf a discourse of tel a The off x fl fathers

é
. \lition of affaire? Ninoty per cont| early uo hours length ‘The little

|&quot N at Anderson ee tioi
| oe iy

ue

do ©
mana

Office Fu rn itu re of the peopl of a town may be up-| is certainl a prodigy creat-
coors being app Le the ae Do eo a

right law-abiding citizens who have

|

#& 5 sensatio and drawing large arrangements the were & The toy who grows tired of being

:

d rd for th h
audiences wherever be goes.— fined and costed in a considerable}. 1, ts tired tryin to be

Upholstered Goods, d re forth honan co Wayue Sratinel sok ee eeaneemace | ee
~ ious for the prosperity of its citi- 3

:

bad bloo between the Cox and| A country tair isa Pl that a
a

.

.

.
whi

a
. ‘Pax Cincinnati Herald, heartily

|

Worstam boys, the latter of whom fers prizes to the best bog and th

LARGE STOCK,
|

e ha iak t sa ti a mesr|n the creation uf say one{are brothers of Mrs, Miller. 18 ap- rme om bet

LATEST STYLES, - their feats in slugging, prostitution, hundre millions of full leg ten-|peare that wom ugly threata or jess men sime yuc d es

NE WEST coovs cock-fights, and other lawlessness a paper money, and apportioning challenges were given out by both

|

where su: Gane:

:

2 do more toward making the rep this among th different stat to sides. On Sund afternoon James,

|

Qpportu rings tbe door-bell

LOWEST PRICES, |tation ofatown than the ninety per

|

U expende in the construction of |John and Lewis Worsham came to| nd is gone around the corner before

s centcan
c

t. ‘The law-abi Froads that will be roads, and sq far |town and were met by James, John

|

the sluggard gets out-of bed.

“ :, S .
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a the

a itize! th e w ffe rz 4. fast as complete will be gub-|and Bob Cox when, with but few We don’t need asy more of
t

Im fact the FINEST LINE of FURNITURE an ae. ths ee Teun utial improvements wrought a words, the business of settling their op ce pee ety

Ever exhibited in Mentone can now be —_[tee.Isthis fair? Soong ag the/Y labo o whi ne o gga mea quit associating with bonest toil.

i Menton b

mue on e yalu of gan. iy a few thin seem to Th not so many who Iailed

Seen at my Store, on Main Street. — aed Se t property in this. country. Th peo-|tertain in regard to the combat../for not

b

havi a
cua as there are

. 7 | entirely forgetful of their ‘sarte
‘ofdifferent states who- would

|

Ibb Cox armed with knucks acted|men who had to wait to spit on their

I Not Underso entirely forget of i SSS ip thnks fr engl ener pina sues Gving mr [eenc info
‘

munity, so long will these festering BORe would thus obtain leg ten- ously werever he saw a place
: ese

(Bear this in mind.) sores rem with an eccasiona der for all debt payi parposes| enoug to strike. This went] Pgopre whoare so unfortanate

eruption of rottenness to shame ti

ithout ranning in debt for it, and|on a few seconds with variations

|

gs to hava fallen into the disgusting

OUR UNDERTAKING SERVICES|: snmmty ont fom [ie Seer tne &quot;fun as nt ara mn ty dete tn

srrcat morsels for the scandal mon- free provements for all time tol|bhooting iro and bega emptying

|

everybod and everything whenever

ARE COMPLETE IN RESPECT TO jesus who delight te gossi about [eo™me For years th Goverment has|
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contents in the direction of the/an opportunity present

_

itself
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-

Fhee calling for millions and “hun-

Fine Furnishin,
i
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romor which | y

This caused a preéipitou re-

|

should break themselves off as seon

ES,
. aa oe Go ae dreda of millions of dollara of mion-| trea of the Cozes and the Worshams

|

gs possibl They should try earn-

Care for the Dead,
©

. rights any wrongs. It only in-
from the peopl for the so-called the field. estly te cultivate a better dispositio

Conducting or Obsequies, creases ‘them. Quiet and deter-
f proveme o harbors andcree In looki for the results it was|for their own welfare as well as

pony

Reasonable Charges. mined execution of the laws” will[®&qu it ie now time for the public ine that John Worsham had

|

that of their immedhate friends and

= . :

accomplis the werk and- ever cit-
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men whieh ‘at the time was pro-|the illusion that to be cynicle an

~
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‘i

ashin Fthem a pleasure and a credit to all

|
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will
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him. One was in th y of inferior, and they are always So re-
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“Little Boy: ward to near the shoulder where it breadth of mind. A disposition t
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iticis an ridicule le wil
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but such is far from being th case.
ent writing, (Th y) h is still

O the contrary, it isan
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odieati
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but never for

breast. The wound though pain- peopl —[Ex-
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fects to era the violet cool than etp thebecfer Sue nidaen brook than watah «

She love of a gentle heart than beauty&
Wetter th Tose living seed than soses ine

Bett

be

fed by © mothers band than eat alone

Wetter to trast tn God tea
o

&lt; my
fn S

say, “ goods m

“Wette t0 b a Little wise than in kmowledge to

to
t

toll oanMett to
teach « child than

toll

to

£Ul

perfec.

Bett to sit at = master’s fect than thrill

Wetter suspect that thou art proud than be sure‘that thou art great.

Wetter t walk the real anseen than watch the

Metter the “Well done!” at the lest, than theair with shouting rent,

Metter to have « quiet grief than a hurrying
Metter ib of the dawn than the noonny ree S

Better a death when wor ts done than earth&#3

Lost Lina,
T BITTE AN TH SWE

& Tale of Two Continen

3Y MRS. NINA LAWSON.

CHAPTER XXII.
But Jeannette&#3 murderous scheme

‘was not a success,
In her anxiety to get rid of her

froubleséme “little tramp” she had
@iven her a double dose, and it would
not reniain in the stomach a sufficient
Jengt of time to take the desired

But for a whole Jo monthLenora was not able to leave er bed.
Oh, what moments of awful agonyRey Bristol spent during the first two

‘weeks of Lenora’s sickness, for he ex»
pected every moment that they would
tell him that she was dead.

lis mother would not allow him to
G0 to the blue rooms during that time.

How thin and pale she had grownfrom her worry and watch! The latter
rd week after taat ter.

Bristol found Ray ait-
ry with his arms ‘rest-

ing on the table, while his face waa
buried in the deep circle they formed.

“My boy, what ails you of lata? You
ve grown so pale and thin,

tell me all, Ray; you know I love to
bear your burdens aa well as share
your joys.”

She gently laid her hand upon his
oulder, but as Ray raised his head

and looked up into her face she shrank
‘back, for it did not seem possible that
this could be her Ray, her only boy,

‘His face was so thin, pale, and hagking; his eyes were teark
ep, dark depths a sad,

indescribable expression rested.
‘he looked up at his mother, she

ead th plea for pit in his face,
“My precious tell me all; I

know. you are suffering, and do not
hesitate to tell me.”

The tender, loving mother kissed the
white, noble forehead as the hot, throb-
bing temples rested on her bosom.

“Ca you guess, mother, or do younow all and & not want to speak yet ?”
“You know Iam not good at guess-

in Re but be frank. Is it our little

“Yes, it is she. i do not know how
you feel about it, and I cannot help my
‘own feelings, but I love her better than

do my own life. If she cannot be
mine, I do not care to live. I am con-vinced that she is as pure and innocent

as 8 babe, but for some reason or other
Jeannette does not think so. I would

@iv my right hand to know that
atran ry which surrounds that

Ob, I
to you, mother,
Pleasure it gives

Life will ‘be a
her for my wife.”

dear boy, my heart aches for
you; but I know th

you “ore oti
@noug and man enough to do what is

sore b herhaps yo have given yourZea and happ toone who. cou
not love you.

“Ob, mother, I would stake my lifethat she loves me, and no one else!
Didn&# she call for me when she was
‘unconscious ?”

“Yes, Ray, she called for no one else
but you and a lady friend of hers thatshe calls Gertana, But there is some-

thi strange about it all. She would
lor you, and then say, “Don’t, don&#

t him “come, for he can&# love me eastdohim! Imust get up and go awayhere— away off—for he
mever can be more than a kind friend‘to me!

“ ‘Gertana, ou will take me away,‘won&# you ‘ou can see ho I love

& care for such as me!
Rey! I must go, go far

never see yo any more? ~~

ald stretch out her hands a&

reac for you, Ray, and then she
le her little face in the pil-

and cry os if her heart would
It was all very trying for_me,

any dea boy, for ilove you coth 80

‘Good-b;

it come to his hot,
ish eyes.

“I told you, mother, that she loves
mo, and too welldo I remember

*

the time gave her heart to me.

‘Oh, how bravely she fought for herself!
6 God intended us for each other,

I.can no more help loving her than
‘Ido day,!”

“

,

about her past Tit
you any, Ray }

not waits moment longer, but must go
to her.” ‘

“You may see her, Ray, as soon as
she i able to sit up, but not before
then.’

“And how long will that be, pray?”
“The doctor says she must not leave

her bed for a we yet.”
“That seems a lo time to wait,Bee calling for

“Yes, but she is not strong enoughto see youno I must leave you now
rr”e

If Mrs. Bristol had but glanced to-
ward the sitting-room door as ah left
the library, she might have seen a tail,
dark figure glide into that room.

Every word that Ra;
had heard.
Since her first wicked scheme had
failed she was even more

than ever, and now watched very close-

y every movement made in the house.
the had not as yet been allowed to go

to Lenora’s room, and did not partiou-
larly care to go. If her murderous

urpose had not quite succeeded toFe satisfaction, she had succeeded in
keeping the two separate, and now sh
was busy layi

ness for a long while from the effects
ofthe poison that was supposed to
ere Be in the chocolate that she had
drank.

Shé, the guilty one, the would-be
murderess, was not suspected, but the
poor, ignorant, innocent servant was

the one that was punished,
Mrs. Bristol returned to Lenora’s

room, while Jeannette remained in the
sitting-room, nursing her wrath and

digappoin“Thanks to that keyhole, RaynaraBristol, I heard your romantic declar-
ation of love for her. my fine
fellow, I have not waited for and loved

you all these years

for

nothing. I do
hot intend to b dethroned by that mis-
erable little wretch upstairs. AlthoughI failed once I wil. try again, and
should I fail then, there will certainlybe a third chance. You shall not shake
me and my long devotion to you in this

manner, You must a heartless
wretch to have no merey for me, when

you have known for years that I’ loved
you so madly, and oh! heavens, how I
hav longed to be mistress of this man-
sion.

“Oh, no, Ray Bristol, I will stain myhands with another’s blood before T
will yield now.”

She had been pacing up and down
the room, while her dark, fierce-look-
ing eyes were .continual! ly glancin,towa the brary door,

© .

Completel exhausted hysically, sho
sat down to conclude her muttered
threats,

“Ab, it seems so* terrible, so cruel,
that Tam compelled to ght for myrights in this manner. It is my righ®,
and no one else should have it but me.
Have I not been led to believe that it
all showld be mine some day? Yes,
and b him, too. Oh, what eaven]:
da: a have Spent here at this gran
oll io

He has alway been
kind and loving to me, and in spite of
what I heard I cannot help but think
that he loves-me. Ab, curse that girl
that has come between us. I shall
have revenge if I lose my own life in
the attempt. Perhaps some goody-irl all meekness, all timidity,

her and go away from
I. I shall some day reign

and you, Ray Bristol, will receive
your reward for th pain you are giv.

me now.”
As these threats sed Jeannette’s

lips, in inaudible whispers, p Raysat in

pla of the scheming Jeannette, who
ad been the real cause of all his mis-

ery, as she sat there in the large fam-
ily-room, now planning to kill his onlylove, he would hav torn the very heart
out of her body.

He had never loved her, and never
could; neither had he.ever said any-thing to her to cause her to think that

he cared more for her or in a different
manner than a brother would for a sis-

ter. He looked upon her as euch, and
had often called fe his “good little

ister.”sister.

After Jeanette&#39; angry passion bad
subsided a little, she went into the

library, where she found Ray still
sitting with his arms resting on the
table,

“Good-mornin,
2 Ra 7a here, and

so early, too! Ah! A you are not
feeling well either; I can’ tell b the
‘way you look. Is there anything

I

can
do for you, dear?”

“You are very kind, indeed, Jean-
nette; but there is nothing that you
can do for me. I only wish to be alone,and nurse my sorrow by myself, But,
say, Jeannette don’t you think there is

& possibility of your being mistaken
about Lina?”

“Ah! is it that that troubles Fou soand makes those dark
aii

about
Your eyes and that ghastly look upon
your face?

“If it ic, Rey, I am afraid that I can-
not lighten your burden v much,for yo know my opi ion, an shallstan firm, until I have positive proofto the con!

a

“You do not know how I wish it waswithin my power to help you, Ray, but

7can work inst my own convic-
tions, will d shythin for yon,Ray; you know that; and if I can ob-
tain any clue to the m; ‘that yo

to think ill

do

Qs positive as that I

n

_a is low-
Look at

this

‘upon your mother’s
“A I tell

,
thin are com-ing’ pitiail

@

sona ee once

began pacing the floor, sadez, if pos-
sible, than ever, and Jeannette returned
to her room ‘in no enviable frame of

mini

“Ah! So that is the way he treate|
me now. He even so much as told_me
that he did not care for me—a fool
that Iam. But now, since we be-

my work, Iwill finish it.fn sh girl the first oppurtunit

i 6.
4

E

“This love of his for her is only-a
Hantstant to her, and when she ins pucout of the way the coast will: be ‘clea
for he will soon forget her.
very ensily see how I.can end
troubles in this respect. I shall
sonste Aunt Marguerite as nearly as

possible, and some night, and before he
sees her, I will steal into her room and
smother her to death with the pillo“It will be thought that she die of
heart disease, caused from the effectsof
the n,“Yo tha io what I shall do, for it is
the best and quickest way that I can
now thin of.”

The time passed quickly to all ex-

cept the anxious, impatient master ofthe house. He was ead, yet happy, in
the thought that he would soon see his
idol,

As Lenora grew better her mind
would wander back to the night of the

ball, and to that happ hour which she
had spent singing to the man that she
now so madly loved, but then knew not,

Afew days befor it was time for
Ray to be admitted to Lenora’s apart-
ments, and as Mrs. Bristol sat by the
bed side, she noticed a strange, sad ex-

ression rest fora moment only on het
ittle patient&# face.

My dear, do you feel well enough to
receive a visitor in a few days? Ray
would like to come in and see how you

are, and I told him that he might wh
you were atrong enough.”

At the mention of that name Lenora’s
face colored slightly, and she hesitated

any more, no, never—never again.
must go aw from here as soon as I
can get up“Why d you talk so, m ittle
darling? Do you thin ‘a ch.

:you to
th

house
“Oh, 1 do not know, I sure, bu

I feel’ so ‘strangely sad of late; and
there is such a longi in my heart for

&amp;— that

I

do not know what.”
An she spoke a great, hot tear
trickled down her pa soft cheek.

Bristol stoop and kissed the
tear away, gently lifting the soft, silken
curls from the little snow white brow.

“Do not feel sad, Lira, for neither of
us wants you to wver leave the house.”

She then quickly glided from the
room, but returned immediately and

bid behind the heavy silken curtains of
Lenora’s bed.

“Oh, Ray, Ray, my only love, myking] Can it be so that you d reallylove me?
“I dare not believe it for one moment,

or my joy would be great.
“Can it be possible that my sweet

8 are true, and that face that
haunts me day and night, and those
eyes that look into mine and say that

ey love me?
“Ah! What would Inot give to hear

it from his own lips. You know that

I wilt
|:

Tg and then Riy and the nfansion
2

wa be mine! ‘gcay

fancy; there is nothin, a sub- ‘of vert

per- |-

Brooklyn Divine,

—_——

Text: ‘After this

gre multitude which
,

r, of all nation:

God which sitteth “upon
unto the Lamb.”—Rer

sncbant
ter, alto ‘with a very tumult of

j

as
of weath

rolls’

and
rolls and

great’ while before it
nary cal

it is profitable to
n lock off upon that land.

ht which: St. John de-
of gladness the treea of

of power, the com:
Jove. I Wish this morning

ig heaven frum the list of int
make it seem to you as it

kreat fact in all histor;
,

the
ges, the parlor of God&# unit

This account in my text ives a picture ofheaven as it is ona holid Now a esetcame to New York for the first tase ean,that Kosu arri

trom Hecate
es lifted, and the how.
te an ‘beh

tha { could Wi
ibles and

ly is
depot of all

Lamb,””
ea

to you of the glorified inwen—their number, their antecedentstheir dress, their symbols and their song’But how shall I begin by telling you of tiesthose in heaven? TRa
seen a

fe there

sup the wh
= he thinks ‘

twenty-seven trillions of souls
bave no faith in hisestimate, I
the plain announ

grOn of th impressi thi1 O 1 most jive thi 1 hiJooked upon isan army, Standin wpe

hillsi you sce fort thous ori
™ io

. \ that

3 redwith th eet ‘ofcom] Wi it array

B set wins .
yo

one: at iam: and saw
on the: epo ede of the Potca toarcnee,
comi lown, regiment after regiment, and

igade after brigade. It seemed as though
ere Was nod ead to the ion. But

now let me take the field glass of St. John
and look off upon the hosts of heaven—

upon thousands,
:

to ita. great multi

‘You

may

tax your imagination and tor-
tare youingenui and treet oan your
powers of calculation in attempting to ex~
Press the multitudes of the from
saymiend the enratalk of hundreds of hundreds

of thousand

of

thousands o
mill

you exclaim:
them—a great multitude that

20 man can number.”
But my su

their ani

‘ou have my hearc, Rey, and that myife and every thought are yours, and
now to think that I must go away from
you! I¢ almost breaks my heart, yet I
cannot remain here, and how can I

live without you?_ Does it not seem
almosf foo&#39;cr Ray, that God shonld

have sent me here and allowed me to

while the hot
by one down

into the snow-white

She oloued her eyes,
tears went trickling one
the pale cheeks
pillow.

Mrs. Bristol had heard every word
that had passed Lenor lips in such
sweet pathetic wilep She then
gilently glide from th room and went
t the library in search of R:

earth they caine,
es reape Kicilian wheat fields and

those picked cottcn from the pods. ‘Thest
Under blistering skies gathered

Those ei
tamarinds

rossed the desert on

a dunge
f Spanish inquisitions,

were confined in Lond To

fong with “beast

a
He was not there, and she went to his

|

;

was |room, but the door locked and no
one was within.

She was somewhat disappointed. and
went to her own room, supposing that

Ray had gone to th city ‘tor aw hour
or

“Ab! This is a little strange;

a

let-
ter for me from Ray Let‘m sooy=
And she hastily opened the letter that

This suspense ts
ing t6 Chica fora os

B the time t tev
be better and then

wm As she told you thathe Was in that ott before her mystaclouappearance here. it may pos

ke

wereoan get some slew toher past lite, wee
“Ray, Ray, my dear boy,

hen.

i e Ea
‘THe trouble with the man whknows nothing is, that he- is alW

t last find it out. =. Maus

‘The Guad Sermon as Delivered by the

journey forth eiole
‘To heavenly joy and freedoa,

‘When Christ Lord‘A His redued mat O€O

His to Inberit—kingdom
ei

Th Savic ling:“Ft Jo our h Ca
The ackel guards arereaay’‘To guide me to our homey

‘When Christ Lord ehall gather‘All His redee aga
His to. it

‘Good-nigh: till then.
M subje advances, and tells you of thesymb tho carry. it my tant edensented the good in heaven as carrying

that would have ineant

1 hea a carrying

cement Boven as cari
“ould have meant a °But ieee eebranch that, is” viclory.

‘When the
olden

sorro

good

arches, pl
branches of the palm tree and
allalong thehost. What a significant
this of the greeting andof the joy of th
redeemed in heaven! Onearth they were

‘and were put out of pol cir
had infamous hands strike them

on both cheeks, Infernal spite spat in their
faces. Their back ached with sorrow.

Their brow reeked with unalleviated toil.How weary th ‘were! Sometimes theybroke the heart of the midnight in the midstof all their is
i

t, “O God
a

condemned,
cles. They

d ame

m all thess theyre in: palms, Theycome tothe feet of Christ, aud they lock
and they remem His
remember His

pa and
i Broan:

my sorrows,”
be exultant,

of toil

my sins,

He

sooth
and standi there they shall
waving their palms

That hand once held the implement
or wiel the sword of war, b now it
plucks down branches from the tree of lifeas they stand before the throne waving theirims, h was a pilgrim on earth;ard crusts—he walked theweary way, but it isall gone now; the singone, the weariness gone, the sickness gone,the sorrow gone, As Christ stands up be,fore the great array of the saved aud te.counts His victories it will be like the rockinand @ forest: in a temp asrise up, host beyond ho raak

ant, waving their
makes another advancement

& they
sin

:very ‘work, 583

Berra gi agreneat ar ena aa tostu of srithendtle tnd the
of mat! a
wo

tremulous with sorrow, al
or t

; but in heaven. there will

be

nosighi of

w
no waili of angui

weeping symphony. T tamest
boalisi a dulle ta

ch,

noish,
mon

tri

mareb, Joy among tue cherubim! Joyam the seraphim! Joy among the ran-someg! Joy forever!
Odearth the music in churches is often

poor, becaus there is no interest in it or be-
Cause there isno harmony Some

‘th
ats, they

with their hosannas.

ese

depths and lengths and breadths

hhe peo were taken into the Templeof Diana it was such a brilliant room that
i ways put on their guard. Some

lost their sight by just lookingare brilliancy of that room, and so the
janitor when he brought a. to

door and let him in Would always chargehim, ‘Take hee of your eyes.”
Ob! when I think of the song that goes up

‘of God, 50

:

ee
rock in a weary

star song saying, “Who is Hetthe thic nig ‘and

-| ‘Yet for all the black of

the lead,

&#3 PENALTY, =

The ro f veine with gold, and the silver

Ama ‘the seams of the coal are blac in the

&quot ibe

tartar

pitti the ctindinizn ss

And the heavy lead is dull and cold and

the cos] and the
of

Do they weep to be copper or silver or gold
instead?

‘The Iilie rock in a garden fair and tall,
And the daisies creep in the grass at the feet

a of all,
And the yellow sunflower stares at the yol-

low sun,

But the trailing yellow trefoils eastward

run;
‘Yet for all the lilies are high and the daisies

are low,
None of them crieth, ‘Why hast Thou mado

me sof”

Like flowers of air the kinzbirds flash and

.
They have dipt their wings in the blueof the

summer
e

‘
But the dusky lark that made an earthy

nest =

Must carry away its color upon her breast:
Yet for all the feathers are brown or the

feathers are bright,
None of them saith, “Goi doth not work

arigut.°

4nd men spring up in their place, and a

golden crown

Circles a royat head, for king and c’own
Rise and pass through life their several ways
And this shall be born for toil ana this for

Yet of every soul in every devious lot,
There is none content, there is none that

murmurs not.

—Nina E. Layard, in Harper&#3
$$PIT AND POINT.

Candied opinion—Taffy.
Nothing in it—A dude&# conversation.

—Life. is

Dangerou crossing—A woman&#3 dis-
Position.

Burglar proof—The disappearanc of
the family silver.

When you spot a mad dog th first
thing to do is to shoot him on the spot.

Combining pleasure with business—
Sugar- a pill.— Washingto Star,

The vilest sinner may return evers-
thing except an umbrella.—Tex:3 Sift-
ings.

In diving to the bottom of pleasure,
we bring up more gravel than pearis.—
Texas Siftings.

When a man is full of woe he pours
some of it into the ears of his friends. —

Courier-Journal.
Every man expects to get his reward

in the hereafter, but none his deserts.——
Indianapolis Journal.

Experience 12 a teacher whose lessons
should be learned so as to needsno aubse-
quent reviewing.— Puck.

:

«‘&#39;Biga a great-deal more of a cad
‘than Bagsby.& “Yes, he has a great
deal more money, you know.” —Life.

The trouble with the ‘‘ question of
the hour ” is, that it change itself toe
fast to be answered rationally.— Judge

“For me one hope in life I trace,”
‘The dute exclaimed; *’Tis this,

That I may one day fad the place
‘Where ignoranes ix bliss.”

_—
Fair Passonger—I wonder why the

‘ocean 18 so restless?” Gallant Mate—
“How could you expect it to lie easy

with co many rocks in its bed?&quot;—
per’s Bazar.

Frankstown—
sumption is itary?
may be,-but I&#3 not afraid.
doesn’t run in our famil

Chronicte-

you think that con-

Belletield—«ft

Heredity
Pitwsbur

10 answered, ‘\Maiden-vain &q

Agent—‘‘Here, sir, is a bok that
should be in every family. It containg

a receipt for everything, sir—every-
thing!” Cholly—‘-Give me three copies.

If it has a receipt for my tailor&#3 bill, Il
take five.&q Harper&#3 Bazar.

“Ifyou please Mrs. Covenboven,”
said a child, presenting herself before ‘a
back door neighbor, ‘mother wants to
know if you will be kind enough to

Jend her that bowl fullof sugar that you
borrowed and forgot to return the other
day.” —Puck.
She planted in a wooden bor some dainty

mignonette
And pirc S in the window where ths

sun was ever bright;
Alss! wen time transplanting came sho.

found, to ber regret,
Alovely crop of Huobard squash, ths pic!man&#3 Cond delighk,

—Juage.
A gentleman in Yorkshire one day

took hi little boy out for a walk, but
the boy from some cause or other got
lost, and meeting a policeman tearfully
asked: ‘Please, master, have you seen a
man without a little boy? ’Cause if you

have, I&#3 that little boy.”—Dundeo
Weekly.

Mrs. Chugwater if. the
people of Marsare trying to talk with us,
as some fof say, what do you suppose
they are doing it for?” Mr. Chugwater
(absorbed in his newspaper)—They
want to know what the score is, I reck-

Don’t bother me, Samantha,”
Chicago Tribune.

yo well
the young

aa she playfully

|

with
behind her’ fan.—Rea:

oe but I do know
enough, . Pet said

lad blushing,
rew part wi

Gulch Bazoo.
7

Thereare said to be 10,000 lilies in
full bloom in a Geld in Bermuda,



HOLLOW HORN.

‘There is no such disease as hollow

horn. The hom is always hollow, and

Yssimpl a covering for a part of

akull known as the horn core, and this is

‘th only sensitive part of the horn. Con-

‘tinne indigestion may affect the condi-

ion of the brain and cause a severe

headache, as with persons who suffer

from a sick stomach. In such a case the

hhorna of the cow may feel cold or hot, as

the disease may vary, butit is the stom-

ach and not the head or the horns, that

is the seat of the disorder, and remedies

should be administered accordingly, and

aot to the&quot;horns.— York Times.

4 pevELOPINe NEW POTATOES.

/ Potatoes produc seed naturally; in

ome years more than others, and some

varieties more than others. In order to

get new varicties the seed balls are gath
ered when they turn yellow and the seed

saved until the next spring, when they
are sown in a plot of rich, well prepared
soil, and goo cultivation is given.
&quot; the crop ia matured the tubers are

gathere and thebest selected and saved.

for seed. In two or three years you will

have a small start of the different varie-

ties, and at the same time something of

atest will be made asto the quality,
earliness and other points, so that what

are not wanted may bediscarded. With

the earlior varieties the seed will often

mature early enough to be plante the

same season. The early tubers can also

be plante in time to mature a second

erop. This is the general plan followed

in ‘developing new varigti of potatoes.
Bt. Louis Republic.

_.
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SMUT IN WHEAT. “&gt; ~

afm in wheat is a disease caus by
presence of a minute parasitic fungus,

which filla or changes the farina of th
kernels into a fine, sooty-looking pow-
der. This fungus is known among my-

cologists as medo segetum, and belongs
to a low order of plants generally referred

to aa the mushrooms, many of the larger
Kinds being edible and cultivated for

food. All produce spores, which take

the plac of seeds in highe orders, and

while the spores of the smut fungus are

exceedingly minute, they are hardy and

capabl of withstanding rough handling
‘and a wide rang of temperature, These

spores or seed become attached to the

gram, chaff, straw, also th stubble in

‘and pasture grasses. The use

stone or vitrol, lime, ‘salt, muriatic acid,
and similar svlutions is for the purpose

‘a destroying the smut spores on the

grain at the time of sowing; besides,
some of these solutions are thought to

stimulate the growth of the young grai
But nearly all of these preventative will

sometime f to produc any apparent
affect, especiall when wheat and other

Kinds of grain are raised on the same

ground for a series of years without in-

troducing a judicioussystem of rotation,
as practise by farmers in all of the

older States as well as in European
countries. Climate, soils, a vari-

utions of the seasons have little effect on

amut, for it is just as likely to be very
‘abundant in a dry, warm seagon as in a

cool wet one.—New York Sun.

FARMING WITH LESS STOCK.

Among the question forced upon the

Attention of farmers in the Central and

Bastern States by the extraordinary de-

velopment of modern transportation fa-

cilities is the very important one, how

can farming without the usual proportion
of atock raising be made to pa Within

a few years farming conditions have

greatly changed, and those who most

feadily adapt their methods to the ex-

{atin order of things will be the most

buccessful. .

i What branches of farming can take

the plac of those interfered with or lost

by Western competitiont
( Manifestly in those States abounding
in cities and towns the keeping of cows

for milk must continue to be itable.

Howeve it may be with butter and

chees the prairie pastures can hardly
cay the milk business. Then, as town,

pulation increases market gardenin
mes more and more iniportant. ‘The

fruits and vegetable that ‘are grown
nearest im, markets reach ‘them in

the best condition and at the ‘least cos
y

their numbera may be profitably in-

creased rather than lessened. ‘

Pigs will

grow on almost any kind of food, and

Whilethe greatcorn growin States will

continue to furnish the bulk of the pork
supply a few may be cheapl raised on

almo overy Eastern farm and thus make

“agricultural

methods. -

ble is saved through a judicious zotation

of crops, and every tilled acte is forced

to its productive limit by extensive culti-

wation, fs will continue to be in

the future what it has been in the past,
the most reliable occupatio known for &

great majority of the people.— York

World,
5
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*, &gt; RULES FOR ORCHARDS,

In setting out new fruit jens or

rebar td those tons ele
4. Select. good sail, where trees

|

fairly to bear,
ed to.

g

m
naturally giow well, thus sécuring natu:

ral advantag *

2. Plow deep and if cultivated with

hoea crops for

a

year or two previously
all the better, and pulverize well.

3. Lay out the lines in straight rows.

4. Labor will be saved by running the

plow several times in one direction, to

make the earth dee and mellow, re-

moving the stakes temporarily or Snish-

ing afterward.
5. In taking up the trees from the

nursery, see that roots are taken up afoot

long, to hold them firmly without stak~

6. It planted in autumn, pulverize the

crust of the soil early in spring and sev-

eral times afterward; and if set in spring
pulverize it as soon as any crust is

formed.
*

7. Keep the soil clean, mellow and

well cultivated all through sprin and

summer, at least three feet on each

side,
.

8. This clean culture is the best treat-

ment, next to which is mulching with

decayed atraw or coarse stable litter.

9. Let the holes for receiving the roots

of the young trees be so wide and deep
fas to plac the roots aa inch or two

deeper than before, and to give them

abundant room without bending.
10. Shorten back and thin out need-

less shoots on the head, that the head

may be no heavier than tha strength of

the roots can sustain firmly.
11, When cutting back shoot to make

the heads light, always do it before the

buds swell or open.
42. Cover the newly-set roots with

finely pulverized earth, pressing 1t well,

and leaving no ‘cavities or interstices

among them. -

13. Never hill up theearth around the

,
but Kee it level, clean and

mellow.
14. On goo level farm ground never

plan the trees of a permanent orchard

nearer than thirty-three or thirty-five
feet, and itis often better to place them

forty or forty-five fect apart. Tempo-

trees may be nearer.
.

.

15. Plant young trees not more than

two years from the bud or graft. They

are easily dug, with better roots, hold

more firmly in the ground, and start in-

to vigorous growt agai with less check

in growth.
ne .

16. Treatment must vary with locali-

ties, In most jous the orchards

should be cultivate with corn or other

hoed crop for some years till they begin
after which they may be

seed
to

grass if short through
the season with sheepJa annually top-
dressed with barn manure; or’ they may

be seeded to clover if it is plowed under

every alternate year or f substituted with

manure. eV ee ws

Errors to avoid are, the roots

very short when digging up; leaving a

big top and a small bottom; exposing
the roota several hours to the wind and

rain; crowding the roots in a cramped
hole; filling in among them with clumps

d sods and leaving “larg interstices;

lanting the trees in crooked rows,

making it difficult to cultivate well; al-

lowing the young orchard to grow up

with weeds and grass, becoming stuated

and-mouse eaten; and allowing caterpil-
lara, canker worms, codling moths and

borers to spoil the trees and ruin the

fruit, without half the labor which plant-
ers are willing to devote to their pota-
toes and corn.—Albany Cultivator.

FARM AND GARDEN NOTES.
+ Sand does not make a goo aubstitute
for gravel in the poultry yard.

One advantage with ducks is that after

they begin laying they usually lay very

regularl every day. 2

Egg immersed in water for a minute

one or two days before they are expec!

to hatch will be helped _7

Sorghu syrup and Louisiana molasses

are being used for fattening cattle in the

South. It is mixed with cotton-seed

meal and hulls, and is said to make a su-

perior ration.
: verte.

Young poultry
two months will

hatche in th next
uire extra care if

‘two months it is

‘the quarters are kep clean
‘The scleuce of dairyin is

req

they are kept thrifty. &lt; During the next

important sto see that

rapidly pr

gressing in a few years the ea
age productio of {butte ‘per cow per

year has been raised from 150 pound to

$00, and cheese in lik proportion.
‘The greate gain in weightper da is

mad during the first ‘year of; life, and

each succeeding year.the gain is less.

‘This isa pretty sure index to where the

profit may be found in stock feeding.
Shee can exist a lon ,time Ywithou

water, but it is not... wise husbandry to

force this necessityfup them. Give

them access to pure, fresh water at all

times if you wish to kee them thrifty.
rs

use.
‘a

It is not best to

with an opion crop.

spots everywhere which cannot be &#39

vented. A crop of corn,*

Love is a great care.. eet

‘Love reeds no mossenger to

come. .
&

Gratitute is the, aoit o which joy.

say ite
|

thrives.

‘Nothing is difficult; it is only we who
are indolent. “

Fortune has rarely condescended to be

the companion of genius.
‘The great end of all human industry is}

the attainment of happines
He is truly goo who desires always to

bear the inspection of goo men.

There is always room for s man of

force, and he makes room for many.

Happiness does away with ugliness,
and even makes the beauty of beauty.

Our domestic affections are the most

salutary basis of all goo government..-
Tgnorance, in the midst of the refin-

ments of society, is the most hatefal of

all mixtures.
to’ bIndividuality is everywhere

as -the rogt. ofspare and respected

everything good.
No man has come to true

iN

who has not felt in some degree that his

life belongs to his race.

A ric
is

an honest man, no

thanks to him, for he would be a double

knave to cheat mankind whea he had
uo need of it, sig

It is a shameful aud unseeml thing to

think one thing and to spea another,

but how odious to write one thing and

think another.

‘Agentleman is one who understands

and shows every’mark of deterence to

the claims of self-love in others, and

exacts it in return fromthem.
=

4
———__—_-.

Fortunes Made By Accident.

One O&#39;R a trader, in casuall
stoppin at the house of a Boer near

Poeil, Gri qualan West, saw some

children playing with a number ot ex-

ceedingly pretty pebbles and on asking
his Dutch host whether he could take

one, he was promptly told that he coald

‘as “‘the children had plenty more

of them.”
O’Reilly took the stone to Grahams-:):

town and sold it for $3000; it was re-

gold for $25,000,
‘A Dutchman named De Beer had built

himself the usual wattle and daub house

‘on his farm, but it had been erected for

quite a long period before some inquir-
ing prospectors found that the rough
cast used for the walls actually contained.

diamonds. The farm speedily changed
hands for $10,000. It now, with its

neighborin mines, produce over $15,-

000,000 of diamonds annually, the total

wealth from this discovery to date be-

ing probably over $250,000,000.
“at Wesselton, a Boer riding out at

sundown to bring in his horses from the.

veldt, where they had been running all

day, saw a small animal called a

cmeercat” (it somewhat resembles a
|

weasel and burrows in colonies like rab-

bits) industriously scraping some earth

from its hol Souie. peculiarit of the
wan so thrown up led: the ‘Dutchma

handkerchief with.

amined the nature ,

astonishment and ielight he found a

three-quarter caret. diamond in the

pa
:

ds.
‘Further search at the meercat’s hole

revealed other diamonds, and six month
ago n less than $2,550,000 was refused |

for the farm. Since the accidental dis-

covery over 200,000 carets of fine white

diamonds have been extracted froni the

mine.—London Tid-Bits.

The Famous Blarney Stone.

Five miles west of the city of Cork,

Treland, ina little valley where two

streams meet, stands the little village of

Blarney. The fame of Blarney is world-

wide. It has acastle, and in the walls

of the castle the famous “ Blarney
Stone ” is set. ;

The stone is a t of the solid

masonry, is fifty feet from the ground,
and about twenty feet below the pro-

jecting root of the building.
‘To kiss the blatney stone is suppose

to endow one with captivatin witoh
of mannez, to loosen his or tongue

so that the whole of the conversation

will be one solid stream of honeye
.

words.
‘Th situation of this

-

talisman is such

that the kissin of itis rather a danger

Blarney because the feat of kissin ia

more easily accomplishe ‘

a rious stone has been in its.
the

—_—
:

Carious Plants of Lower California.

Two very curious plants are likely. to”

attract the attention of the visitors to

Baja, Califordia. One is the ice-plant,
which grows all over the mountains. 1t

is a running vine covered with white.

fuzz which glisteas in the sun like frost

work. “The other is the siempre viva,

or everlasting plant. This is found alt

along the Pacific Coast. Th dried plant
‘are about the size of a hen&# egg with

the leaves rolled tightly in toward a

common contre. There are small roots

or fibres almost as fine as hair, and at-

tached to some are bits of rock and sand.

‘These plant grow in the crevices of

rocks, and are subjected to long-con- |.

tinued and seversGrought. Afterarain

they open and turn green, but when the

water dries up they begin to tura brown

and curl up again and in a day at two

will seem dead. It is only after, showers

that they can be found readily, a$ when

they are dry they are too near the color

of the rocks to be found without close
search. These dty, brown, dead-l

g

balls will, when place in a’bowl of

EGh skylark and woodlark are among

‘the only birds which sing as they Sy-

ed the children just a3 apg
ruit as can J 08

ie fce-

a3

they will be satisfied

&quo use of electricity in the process of

leather is favorably com-.

‘upon by the several firms which

have adopte it.

Farmers in the vicinity of New York

retail market for ab30-

to

~ From a brief study of the Palenque

MTablet it can safely be inferred that the

“four- system, and consequentl the

yea of 365 days, was in use when the

tablet was made.

*

Polarization by reflection is more per~

fect than by transmusion Sur fei
unless a number of piatesPeet acd in th case tare in dif

culty in finding plate free from color.

&lt;A discovery of great importance to

stone capable of being

twenty feet.

f&lt;We Guinea is extremely rich in

| pla the number of specie discovered

A the “sixty-five years since Lesson

home the first collection being
}

,
or ag many as are Known from the

hole of Germany.

| The King of Siam is greatl interested

in. electrical ‘Through his

(effort Bangkok 1s to have an electric

of American manufacture.

.

His

jname and title is Somdetch Phra Para-

‘mindr, Maha Chulalongkorn, Supreme

King of Siam.

A new electrical appliance for sur-

= is intended to serve as an exten-

ion ot the finger—nerve and all. It is

‘a hard robber tube, enclosing a number

of amall wires, and is to be attached to

the finger tip 1m internal operations, its

design being -to transmit aubstantially

the sensations that wauld be experience
if the finger were in contac with the

tty pardfloxi record of

telegraphic trantmission of news oc-

curred at the time of the recent execu~

tion of Deeming, the Australian mur-

derer. News of bis hanging was pub

Vish in the New York papers at 4

o&#39;cl in the moraing, six hours befors

tth event occurred, according to time

yecorda. The difference in diurnal time

fi the two countries, of course, accounts

lfor the fact.

‘The double turreted sea- United

‘States monitor Miantonomoh was steered

I electricity during her recent voyage

from New York to Boston making the

fret run ever made by an American ship

la steered. This being the first attempt
‘at anything of the sort, many changes

tan movements have suggest them-

\eelv and the improve machine will ua-

ldoubtedly be eminently satisfactory, as,

of all ships a monitor is the most  diffi-

{guilt to steer,
i

been’ success

erected at one.of the Hamburg quays by
‘the Allemeine-Electricitats-
‘of Berlin. This crane is capabl of lift-

ing fifty bundredweight at an overhanz

of thirty-five feet three inches, and gives

a total height of lift of forty-five fest.

It is carried upon a traversing carriage

8 two lines of standard guage

railway, and this carriage runs on rail

of heavy section itself. The spee ot

lift is 197 feet per minute, and of tra-

verse 394 feet per minute. The hoisting

gear is operate by a forty horse power

Glectric motor, and reversal of the mo-

|

what:

tion is effected by changing the direc:

tion of the current in the armature. The

slewing is also effected electrically by

means of a separate motor operating
worm gear. The crane has now beet

successfully at work for tour months,

———

The Evil Eye in Abyssinia.

‘The Abyssinian has a singular super-

stition regarding eating in the opea. To

him a fit of indigestion from over-feed-

ing would mean the evileye. He would

feel assured that some part of the per-

formance of appeasin his appetit bad

observed. In walking slong a

highway in this couatry, I came across

ypear to be a large bundle of

washing just a little off the road. On

approachin it the movement going on

‘within was plainly discernible. Covered

up in their shemas, or cloths, much in

fear are the people of the evil eye, that

_ An electric traveling crane has been

TH R O FASH

WHAT TO WEAR AND HOW TO

MAKE IT.

A Pretty Dress For aGirl Between Bight
and Ten — Other Novelties.

very pl
dress fora child of

8tol0. Itmay be

front with bands of

embroidery. There

is also an embroid-

ered plastron and

collar. The plastron
is framed with fold-

ed braces and the

belt is also made in

the same style.
While simplicity

== should always be

for nothing

eff” Jooks more ridicu-

A PRETTY Carzo’s DIES. fous than an over

dressed chitd, ‘et if tastefully applied and

the tones be kept quiet and subdued,

A STAMPED FOULARD.

tain amount of garniture is always to be

commended. For summer costumes, how-

ever, all appearance of heaviness, all over-

weigh effects should be carefully avoided.

*above all things should a child’s costumes

be in strictest harmony with its coloring.
Soft tints should bechosen, such as melt

into the pink and, white of the complexion,

S|
match the soft golden of the hair or the sky

Nothing can be p.

foulard for a young person, and nothing

more appropriate fo: summer wear. The

illustration pictures such agown. ‘Th sikirt

has three ruffles made of bias strip=s The

charming little euipure figrro is outlined

with ribbons set off with a double bow, as

indicated. It is exactly the same at the

back. ‘There is also a ribbon belt, the

sleeves carrying ott the game scheme of

garniture. The Eton jacket has developed

intoone of the rages of the moment, but

very few of these garments are Eton except

inneme. The true Kton has emall close

sledves, and should invar‘ably be worn with

they carry amulets containing prayers,
and rolls -

several yardsof

long; and picture illustrative of the

triumphs. of the goo spirit over that

ocular absurdity are kept in their houzes

for protection
2

‘If an Abyssinian sells you anything,and
well inclined, he will caution you to

Kee it indoors or covered up; for if an

‘evil eye should fall on your purchas it

may spoi or disappear which latter con-

tingency is much more probable in

yssinia I some experiences of

‘the. kind of evil eye that caused goods
‘and chattels to disappear. It gleame
for an instance in the head of an Ethiopian
whom T caught walking off with some

dollars from a pile in our master’s

tent; the corner of th evil eye smiled

innocently when.detected, but the smile

faded away under the influence of the

paymaster boot.—Century.
—

An Ice Steamer.

An iceboat of new design is to be

tried next winter. It is well known that

the ordinary iceboat is entirely depen-
dent on the wind, but the new vessel

carries a steam attachment which rendera

At entirely independe of that source of

motion. The craft is of,the usual ice-

‘boat form, but i provi with a small

jer carrying pounds pressure of

bsteam and a emall engin working on 4

eeecop dtivorg.— Cou-

[HEADGEAR FOR LITT! E HEADS.

Ee

a sleeveless vest, for if you make ita sleeves

large enotigh to gooveran ordinary gown,

you have no longer an Eton coat, The true

Eton bas tailor made turn-down collar and

lapels. Nor shoa&# it ever be ‘made use o
asa wrap for muffling up purposes. This is

.
The correct summer girl never

makes such a mistake. Her Eton coat is

merely a separate bodice which she wears

over different vests and matches her skirts,

while the vests run in different materials.

‘The coat must fit the figure snugly. To do

this, the vests shoul have long openings for

th straps to pass through.

{nthe illustration is a charmi toilet for

Saturd night hop, which may be

apin any filmy, gauzy material, ‘the

trimmed with lace, asshown.

laced Swiss belt isa very pretty novelt in

leather of various colors. ‘At the back and

edgesare laced with

choice of large flowers for garniture, so that

the child may not seem to be wearing her

big sister&#3 hat. In the illustration is given

a very good example of a becoming hat for

a little miss—a yellow straw ornamented

with a garland of daisies and bows of straw:

colored ribbon. Certain flowers have a

young look about them when full blown,

and they are the ones to make choice of for

children’s hats, All wild flowers go well

with youthful faces and are particularly
becoming for such as have the wild wood.

land air about them. No one would think

of getting orchids or peonies or tulips or

poppie or tiger-lilies on a child’s hat. Woulé

not daisies or heather or wild rosea or forget

me-nots or pansies or apple-blossoms be

more appropriate? A very becoming bit of

something like a liberty cap and has a

silk tassel that falls gracefully over the

brim.
Long skirts of the Kate Greenaway style

should be used with great discretion even in

cold weather. Such gownsare really not

walking purposes at all, and

many a cold gets its first lessons in stiff

and awkward carriage b being rolled up in

these so-called picturesque costumes, Every

child in goo health has far more vitality

than k or she has any use for, and it must

be worked off in swift motions and semi

boisterious play, the limbs. particularly, be

ing left free and untrammeled. Short

skirts, therefore, should be the rale a5 the

warm weather comes on, and gowns should

be straight and loose and not loaded dows

with heavy sashes. Very pretty effects are

attained by trimming the skirtand cuffs

with bands of velvet ribbon of a darker

sbade than the dress, the ribbon also being

used to stimulate the yoke.
“

You will find a

charmingly picturesque little gown repre-

sented in the illustration, It may be made

CHILD&# GOWN.

i

ss

up in various materials, but more appropri-

ately in crepon, sizk or printed goods. The
.

blouse and tight sleeves should be of plain
goods The particular charm of the costume

lies in th original use made of a fichu ef-

fect. You get here a back vie of it, show-

ing ho it discloses a round yoke. In front

the two ends cross and termina e on the

shoulders, where the ends hook. There is a

straight ruched collar. The upper sleeves

are made very full and are gathered on the

tight sleeve at the elbow.

AN OLD DUELING PISTOL.
~

400 Years of Service and Bs

in Good Condition.

Major Moore has among his colleo-

tion of curios a dueling pistol which

was brought to this country from En-

gland by one of the earliest settlers

of Virginia. The weapon, which is

a flint-lock, is fully 400 years old, and

ia still im good condition, and if

capped with a bit of flint and loaded

could be fired.

The pistol has a :ass barrel, which
unserews about au inch from the

flash-pan. To load it the barrel is

unscrewed, the powder poured in and!

rammed down. The barrel is then «

replaced and the bullet, about three

times as large as-a buckshot,

dropped in. The sight is on the side

of the barrel, about midway between ~

the trigger and the muzzle. Inst

of sighting over a point on the ex-
treme top of the barrel, as one does

when handling a modern revolver,
the old pistol was held so that the

sight was taken over the knuckles of

the person sighting it, says the Wash-

ington Post.
‘The pistol was manufactured: by:

Kitano & Co., Loudon, and was

brought to this country by a man

named Mason, who was related to

Lord Fairfax. It remained in the

Mason family until 1679, when it was

given to an old fisherman by Miss

Mason; a granddaughter of the man,

who brought it over from. old En-

gland. The old sherman gave it

away, and it finally found its way:
into the hands of one Detective Raff,
who presented it to Major Moore.

The descendants of the original
possessor, Mr. Mason, still reaide bn

the farm on which h settled’some
300 years ago in King George County,
Va. How many affairs of honor this

“lingering eternity” of a barbarous
custom has figured in is not known

b its present owner, its history hay-

It Has Seen
san

ing become lost in the recent rapid
changes of ownership.

ase



&l WHAT We Have @|
The Benton Harbor Pickles, at 5 cts a dozen.

Maoy Cheese (full cream) best made, 18cts Ib.

Fine quality Yellow Peaches, 12 12 cts Ib.

Baptist Young Peonlé’s Concert,
Saturday Evening, Aug. 20.

The Baptis Young People’ Un-
“fion will give a concert in the Oper

Hall, Saterday evening, August 20.
lt will be an evening of music and

oratory. The whole program will
be rendered b home talen but
will be none the less int

Try a pou of erab wat
at Wito

—The new ba mill is no ru
ning on full time.

—No person can exist without

the Nickel Plate flour.

—Make your home pleasant by
using Nickel! Plate flour.

“ “ Prunes, 16 cts a Ib.

Dried:Apples, Evaporated Apples, Dried Apri
cots, New York Beans, London layer Rai-

sins, Loose M uscatelle Raisins, anned
Corn, Peaches,

Goods found in a

Apricots, and all
First-class Grocery.

* Gents’ Hats, Rinay gShirts, Ties, Handkerchiefs, Fine Hose, Suspender
Pants and Overalls. Ladies’ Fine Shoes and Furnishing Goods

Fine Hosiery, Gauze Underwear, Balbriggin Suita,
‘Misses Hosiery, Fine Shoes, Etc. Etc.

A cordial invitation is extended to the pub-
‘lic to call and see us.

The Highest Prices Paid for Produce.

VWiiser &a Ciayie
“Ment Gazette.

oO. DM. Smith,
« Editor, Publisher and Proprietor.

Susscriprion, $1.00 Per Yuan.

MENTON IND., AUG. 13,&#39;3

LOGAL NEWS.
—o—o—o0—o0—0—0—e—o0—0—0-

—Hoosier Bo Urator tonight.
—The Mentone normal lasts two

“weeks yet.
—Miss Lucy Bartholimew, of Ar-

gos, is visiting the family of A. E.

Wiser.

—Keep in mind the Baptist Young
People’s concert on Saturday evenmg
Aug. 20-

—Rev. Baker has. been laid up
during the past week with an ulcer-

ated tooth.

—Lecture on “Courtshi and Mar-

riage” at the M. E. church this

Saturday, evening
—W. 5 Charles is in Ohio this

week, traveling in the interest of

the Nickel Plate Mills.

—The Nickel Plate Mills are ron-

ning night an day. This firm is

doing a boomin business.

——‘That Boy; Who shall have
Him?” is the name ofa book in the

Epworth Leagu library which is a

great favorite with the young ladies

of the League.
—Prof. Dotson, the blind violin-

ist, gaveone of his uniqu enter-

tainments at Oper Hall Thursday
evening iu the presence of a fair

sized audience.

—Duvid Mow had the misfortuae

to seriousiy cut his knee with a

foot-adz while working at the new

saw-mill Thursday. It will lay him

up for a few days.
—The corner drag-store has been

losed during the week for the pur-
pose of invoicing. The trade will

probably be complete so that Mr.

Kilmer will take possessio next

week.

—Albert Tucker bas been confin-
ed to his bed siuce last Friday with

typhoid fever. The latest report is

that he isa very sick man but a

chang for the better is anxiously
hope for.

—The blocd and thonder head-
lines dispiayed by some of our ex-

changes in giting account of the
fracas here last Sunday are real

amusing. One would think they
had not had a genuine sensation to
write about for years.

—The Hoosier Boy Orator will

be at the M. E. church in Mentone
tuis Saturday evening, Ang., 13,
and will lecture on “Courtship and

Maraige”. It will be a rare treat

for all whocan hear him. Admis-

sion 25 cents. Proceeds for the
benefit of the church.

--An important realestate trade
to announce this week is the

purchas of Hayden Rea’s residence
and business property by Dr. Hef-

fley. Mr. Rea expect to retire from
business for the present and to

spen some tim in traveling. Mr.

Heffley will transform the har-

ness sho into a doctor&# office.

The change will be made about,
~ Beptembe 15th.

—Legal blanks,=e envelo
—dJapanese Napkins,

—Cabinent eavelopes
—The very finest stationery,

At THE Ga:

—The filler factory ie now running
at its full capacity.

—Miss Mande Miller spent Sun-

day with relatives at‘ Argos.

—Mrs, David Bisel and children

spent Sunday at{South Bend.
©

—Lou and Harry Salinger are] in

the east buying their fall goods
-The questio now is “Where was

Tat?” when the shooting began
—Mrs. Dr. Stocberger and children

were visiting at Argos over Sunday.
—Miss Hallie Baker from Cheru-

busco is visiting friends in Mentone.

—Sam Good is putting the finish-

ing coat of plastering on A. N.

Hamlet’s business room.

—J. B. Miller, of Monroeville,
Ind., came in Tuesday and jadde
his name to the Gazerrs hst.

—Earl Charles lost a portion of

his right thumb between a set of

cog- at the flouring mills.

—Mias Osea Charles visited among
friends at Argos several days this

week. Sh reports a pleasant time.

—R. J. Lambert has gone into the

blacksmithing business again. His

shop is on the corner of Franklin and

Main streets.

—The’ Ladies* Aid * Society will

meet next{ Wednesday afternoon at

the home of Mrs. Etta Coplen. All

are invited. Sxc.

—All partie knowing themselyes
indebted to F. R. Waters & Co are

requeste to call and settle imme-

diately. F. R. Warurs. & Co.

—Mr. Buck of Ft. Wayne and Si-

mon Hartman, of Warsaw, were in

town Wednesday in the interest of

the Equitable Assurance Company.

—The Mentone Furniture Store

competes in prices and fine goods
with any other establishment in the

conatry. It will pay you to call be-.

fore making your selections.

—Dr. Lambert the successtull Eye,
ear, nose and throat Physician and

Surgeon, of 89 Madison Street,
Chicago, Il, will be in Bourbon

August 9, 11, 12 and 13; Warsaw

August 15,16.17,18and 19.
|

—The papers are fall of the prai-
ses of the Hoosier Boy Orator

wherever he appears throughout the

country. Heis now seyen years
old.and has wonderfully improve
since h first made his appearance.
He willbe atthe M. E. charch

this Saturday evening.

—I.0. 0. F. and Nickel Plate

combined excursion August 16th
‘Tenth Annual Niagara Falls oating,

Chautauygua free. Toronto $1.00

extra. Liberal limits. Stopover
to visit friends granted on return

trip at at any point onthe Nickel

Plate.

—The Warsaw Indianian speak
iny of the little episode that took

plac in Mentone Sunday evening
says: “The first news reaching
this plac was of a frightful nature,
and to the effect that a woman was

killed and twomen mortally wound-

ed, and of course the story lost none

,

of its horrors ia going from mout
to mouth.”

&

just arrived at the Mentone farni-

—Go to Wilson&#3 for dishes
crockery. He has a new supply.

-Take your produce to E. F, Wil-

r He gives goo weight and goo

—-Have you seen the new turniture

ture store?

—Owen Thom pso is taking care

of D. W. Lewis’ store during the
latter’s western tour.

—Geerge Richmond, who |
been in Nebraska for several months
returned home thi week. 2

—Do not try to get along with
jout the Nickel Plate flour; aa all

the leading merchants. handle if, :}:

—I. 0.0. F and 20th “Zona
Niagara Falls excursion “vie. Rig
el Plate, August 16th. i of]

Nickel Plate age nts.

—Three pounds chuck ste at!

Miller&#39 meat-market for 25 cents. It)

beats: boneless ham all to smash.

Ribs 4 cents per pound.
—L 0.0. F.axp Niessen Puate

Tenth Annual Niagara Falls excor-

sion combined runs August 16th

Inquire of Nickel Plate Agent.
—Profitable employment given

to ladies at their homes where teri-

tory is not already taken. Address
Lock Box 9, Cuarpoou, Ind.

.

—Persons wishing fire or life in-

surance should see M.H. Summ
and get his rates as he can do you}:

more good than any foreign agent.
—Mr.and Mrs. Josep Harrison,

from near Argos, spent last Sunda
with friends in Mentone. They
contemplate again locating in Men-

tone.

~--Buy your frit cans of D. W.

Lewis. He keeps the celebrated

lightning self sealers, the old relia-

ble Mason self sealers and the Stap-
dard wax sealer.

—R. H. Knight in writing from
Hartford City, to pla his name o

the Gazetre list, gives ©

to some glowing words of praiSh
that natural gas city.

—Jaceb Brach has moved his ico
cream business into the east room of

the Robinson building where he wili

have a snpply constantly on hand

during the warm season.

—Dr. Raber will be in Mentone on

Thursday and Friday Aug. 18 and

19 to extract teeth without pain. No

gas ether nor chloroterm used. Best

teeth $8. No pay till satisfactory.
G. W. Raper.

—Chantauqua excursion free, Tor

onto excursion $1.00 These side

trips are arranged for the Nickel

Plate Tenth Annual anil. 0. O.

Niagara Falls excursion of August
16th. Inquire of Nickel Pilate

Agents,
—-FarM ror Sate on Rent: 160].

acres, 80 acres under cultivation

good house and barn; will sell or ex-

change tor town property, or will

rent the same togood farmer. Said

real estate is located in Brown coun=

ty, Nebraska. M. H. Sumer.

—The Lowest Prices ever offered

on fruit cans. Buy your cans of}
D. W. Lewis:

quartett duets, solos, i
music on the piano, violin cornet

and guitar, together with some

choice addresses and recitations, and
“The Ten Virgins” rendered by ten

young ladies, will comprise the pro-

gram for the evening.

Ind., sister of J. W.
form resident of this vicinity, and

Mrs. Martha Wiley, of Burket, a

sister-in-law of the late Rev. T. M.

Wiley are visiting friends and rela-

tives here.

trade I have had.

Band music a song by the Uni

‘The young peopl want to give
somethin worthy of their society,
hop they will be encourage in
jtheir efforts by a liberal patronage
o the part of the people of the town

and community. Come and spen
a profitable evening with the young

people

t

Corner Grocer
Don&#3

SLA UGE TEs,
BUT GIVES REGULA PRICES.

We keep the best in Quality ‘at

Lowest Living Prices.
The Finest Dried and Canned Fruits,

Staple and Fancy Gocds ofall kinds.

Fancy Cream Crackers by the barrel, Cheap.
California sweet pitted Plums, finest in the

world. Come and see us.

—Try -a pound of
Wilson&#39

—You can’t finda better line o
farniture ia three counties than at

L. P. Jeffer ie’s store.

—If you want the best flour try
the Packerton. You wil! be plessed
with it, E, F. Wmson-

—The latest report from John

Wersham is that h is still improv-
ing and likely to fully recover.

— Creighbau direers us

to chang his paper from Sevastop
te Etna Green, as he is moving to

near that place
—The owner has not yet’ called

for those spectacle which we ad-

vertised a few weeksago We don’t

wear specs.

—Jacob Bruch, to close ‘out his

atock of confectionery, will sell pea-
7 nuts at 10 cents per pound, and can-

ty at about cost.

Smith’s grocery.

First door east of

—Mrs. Wm. Kuox, of Rroo
in

THE

EQUITABLE
~nnee

RDA

AS ae,Lire Assurance Society ,

OF THE UNITED STATES.

JANUARY I, 1892.

ASSETS, $12 8,198,518.

Liabilities, 105,905,587.

SURPLUS,

INCOME,
New Business

)

written in 159..

Assurance
in force.

6.292.981.

$39,05

l, a

—The place t get any article in

the harness line is at Rea’s. A good
‘stock of-light and team harness on

hand, also collars, bridles, fly nets,

whips, dusters, blankets, robes, axle

and harness grease, trunks, satchels,

etc., etc. Repauing done in good
shape on short notice. 1 strive to

have things convenient, for my cus-

temers, and appreciate the good
My prices and

work will compare favorably with

any house that pays for their stock.

Factory work furnished at 10 pe
cent above cost. Most of the busi-

ness houses in Mentone carry goods
in my line thus exhibiting a disposi-
tion to drive mechanics out of town.

T have always had to paddle my own

F, craft, but believe and do business by
the Golden Rule. Heed what the

poet says:
“Of all earth&#3 places, you are right

‘To choove the best you can,

Provided that you do not try
To crowd some other

*

Of willing hands and honest heart

Alone should man be proud;
‘Then, given all the room he needs,
‘He should not try to crowd.”

Harvew Rea.

(Wektre

WINEOF

CARDUI

for

female discasen,

Bieh Without Money.
Many a man is rich without mon-

ey. Many a man is pbor with mon-

ey. Thousands of men with nothing
ff their pockets, and thousands with

rout-eyen a pocket are rich. A man-

he with @ good, sound constitution,

po li Sa ant ood a
limb anda prety ead -

piece is rich. Good Dats are bet.

ter than gold, tough muscles are bet-

ter than silver, and nerves that flash
;

Era carry energy to every func-

tion are better than houses and land.

Tt is better than a landed estate to

have aright kind ofa father and

mother. Good breeds and bad

breeds existamong men as really
as among herds and horses, Edu-

cation may do much to check the

evil tendencies er to develop good
‘ones, but it is a great thing to in-

herit the right proportion of facul-
ties to start with. ‘The man is rich

who has a good disposition, whois!

Kind, patient, cheerful,
hopeful, and who has a flavor of wit

and fun in his compositio The

4 gal. Lightning Self Sealers 1.50doz.
1 qt. a 1.10

gal Mason Self 85e

lq. ow 65c
4 gol.’ Stand wax 750

qt. a 60e

1 qt. wax Sesl Seco 55e
—Warsaw Indianian: Ground

has been broken by Richard Chris-

tian, Sr., of this city, for the erec-

tion of a large brick barn on the
vacant ground adjoining and just
sonth of the jail. It will be large
and commodious, and two stories in

height. Now, if only the old “Wig-
wam” would only get out of th2!

way? Bee!

—Prof. E. B. Sarber, principal of
the Burket schools, came in last

Saturday and secured a fine. lot of

printed stationery. Mr. Sarber
with his subordnate teachers, Miss-

es Neya Mower and Dora Howard
have been doing excellent work. in
the schools of that plac and their
services have been engage b

” ae]
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life isa man’s own self. A cross

selfish {_ low, a despondent and com-

plaining fellow, a timid and care-

burdened man,— these are all born
ueforned on the inside.

jn0t limp, but their

hardest thing to get on with in this
a

SURANCE

ihe protec-
Lin addition gives

THE EQUITABLE
SUPPLIES THE PUBLIC DEMAND).

tion furnisned by any other kind uf iiie aseurence.

large exsh returns to those policy-holders whose tives are prolonged, aut

who then need moncy rather then assurance,

Wuparealeled ‘Tontine Hemuits.

Tontine pelicies with 20-year accumuiatio:

now show, in addition to the twenty
\

assurance, a cash surrende value. dur

ceeding in every instance the total amount

not only true of 20-payMEwT ure (populay kiown

policies, but also of “Life” policies.

Exa 20

Annonl Premium,

Total, Premiums paid,
Results at end of period, in 1892.

methous of settlement now offered to the assures! :—

1. Cash Value, $4,167.50.
(Being a return of $167.41 for eac $199 psid in premiums,

whichis equivalent to a return of all premiums paid with interest ab the

rate of near 6} per cent per annum.)

2. Or, in lieu of cash, he may obtain a

paid up policy of life assurance (payable at

death) for $7,900.
(Eqnal at maturity, to a return of $817.35 for each $100

paid in premiums.)

.
Or an annuity for life of $370.00.

N. B. Note that the foregoing results are in addition to the protec—

tion furnished by the assurance for 20 years,

HENRY_B. HYDE, Pererpent.

J. W. ALEXANDER, Vice-Presipent.

ARGO &a BUCE,
Geveral Agents, Ft. Wrayne

REV. E. M. BAKER, Agent Kosciusko County.
“SIMON HARTMAN, Solicitor.

Moonthiy Made$ 5 to $25 Working Fer

An Authentic, Ihustrated, Historical Encylopedia of the Great Exposition of 1893.

‘This grand work will be composed of five volnmes, larze quarto, nearly 1,880 pages

about 2,00 illustrations, beautiful and and will treat of over 3,000 subjects connect-

ed with the great Exposition. Its complete pages form the only compiots and Authentic His-_
torical record of the great World&#39 Fair of 1893. The execution of ihe work bas heen endors.

r. tis priated gn cream

‘This is

sited payment!

zacat Policy_
Amount $2,500,

year End
Age nt isane, 35.

ea

248340.

‘The iotiowing ave three of the

tint paper of the most beautiful and costiy

copporplate,

the

most expensive anll seientific process known. Its chjcet is to illustrate and&lt

explain ove important feature of the World’s Cotumbian Exposition trom first tolast. It&#3

indispen to all Tisiting the Fat Decause it will be a&#39;complet guide to cll th depart-
i visi the an it

il be the “Worl Fair on Pap Te will be handed down to generatiuns to come as the

‘Deantiful ‘of the Exposition. It will contain Photographic Views, in

J. B. Genro ‘Pres
58 & 161 Adams st., CHICAGO, ILE,

another year, - mes te [s slected.



SNEWS

-ANARN SHOPS
In Mentone.

The Undersigned has opened up ‘in the!

KIME BUILDING a full Stock of

Harn Go a Liv Fitti
Of all Kinds.

‘ ‘Harness, Robes, Dusters, Fly Nets

Sweat Pads Combs, Brushes,

‘Trimmings, Whips, ete.

All at the Lowest Possible Price.

New Work made to order andall kind|x

of Repairing done in the best style.

«Do You Want a Bugg

Ee ad
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V
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vite er parents.

Born,to Mr. and Mrs. Himrod, on

‘Wednesday, August 3, a daughter.

Isaac Jefferies, of near lhon, was

here last Wednesday visiting his grand:

father Meridett.

“M. R. Kizer and wife and P. W. Bu-

senburg and wife were at Inwood last

Saturday and Sunday visiting Mr. Ki-

zer’s parents.
~

Mr. and Mrs. John Bryant and Mr.

and Mrs. John Kessler visited James

Davenport and wife near Lapaz last

‘Saturday and Sunday-

Joseph Bybee who has traded for the

A.J. Haimbaugh farm will move

on&# this fall. We shall be sorry tolose

Mr. Bybee and family as neighbors.

‘The Ladies’ Aid Society will have a

festival at the school house in this place

Saturday evening, ‘August 27th. Ever-

ybody is invited to come! and eat ice

cream and havea good time.

Uncle Peter Meredith recently re-

ceived a letter from his daughter-in-

‘lan, Mire. Frank Merideth. ‘Theyhave

move from Hiawatha, Kan.,toa large

fatm in Washington and their visit to

‘this state is indefinitely postponed

Rnay Bybee recently received an in-

teresting}letter from bis cousin and old

time friend Addison Bybee, which con-

taided a thrilling description of cow

boy life in Texas and also said that be

‘nad made a fortune by selling a part of

his large tract of land for town lots and

jntended returning in the future to the

scenes of his boyhood days. He in-

quired if Lulu Haimbaugh, Gardy Jef-

feries, Cora Horn and Ida Stucky were

.

[living and enjoying themselves. Rudy

was glad tohear from bim and so he

hastened to reply and invite him to re-

tum. In answer to his question he

told him that those charming girls were

all married and that he had best look

for a wifeamong the daughters of Tex-

as, and closed by saying. ‘‘sfina sends.

her beat respects and wants me to stop

writing and come to supper.”

EE

Tippecano Valley.
The health in this locality is good

Farmers are busy plowing for wheat.

Somebody shot C H. Garretts big

Newfoundland dog last Sunday night.

Unele Hilly Woods basirecently par-

chased anew buggy. Clear the track

ys.

‘Wm. Fawley departed ast week with

his family for Elkhart,where he will en-

gage on public works.

Silas Paxton and Frank Ellis recent-

ly went to Starke county where they

secured three bushels of huckelberriés.

‘The ground-hog isso destructive in

the corn-fields and vine patches! Will

some one give, threugh the columns of

theGazerrs, a specifi for their de-

struction?

Yellow Creek.
Mrs. A. J.jHaimbaug visited her

parents near Ora last Sunday.

B:Q. Clay has been in Ohio for a cou-

in his father’s family.

e

ts.

Mr. and Mrs. C. Haimbaugh and

daughter, Miss Linnie, of Chippewa-

nuck, were at Henry Kings Sunday.

‘Tella Merideth’s friends will be pleas-

ed to learn that she is improved in

health. She has been at the Marion

sanitarium for some time.

to come.

Center.

a John Lewallen is onthe sick

—Several took in the picuic at Fnb-

elys Chapel Sunday.

—Miss Chloe Beak is visiting relatives

in Plymouth this week.RSWY
We can give youa Genuine Bar-

_gainin anything you may want in

this line. Call aad See us.

_
J. WY. Nichols.

6. B. OLIVE

TH MENTO MILLI cé.,

THE NICKE PLAT
Roller Flouring Mills.

Gur Mill has recently been thoroughly re-

paired and Valuable Improvement have

been added. We are now petter pre-

pared than ever to GUARANTEE

ENTIRE SATISFACTION
to the Public, and to pay the

Highest Market Price

for Wheat.

Mentone Milling Compan
Mentone, Ind., June 23, &quo

| . G@BBBRe ZVCeZa.
3

———: HANDLES THE BEST:

Coal, Salt Lumber, Lime,

AND ALL F-

BUILDING MATERIAL
‘Highest Prices paid for WHEAT and

SEEDS at the Steam Elevators.

Th “RO ISLAN COMBI HA RA AN LOA
NO HIRED HELP NEGESSARY IN HAYING TIME.

W. S. CHARLES

‘

, Indian
ER RUS GRe SUSI AR

7

no

fe for Diploma

;ty

timosher rset
Businus Sebo! in an

tisE3usinessU Y
jcom-

‘business en

Tri-County NEws.

Miltord’s pottery burned one day

last week.

Rochester expects to have an elec-

tric street railway soon.

—Several went to Plymouth Tues-

day tosee the “elephant,”

—Rev. Hampe preache in Rev.

Couch’s place Sunday evening.

—J.,A. Sickman and .L. Jordan are

Cool Shade.

Can be found at Vermittion. 0.

and these who wish to attend the

camp meeting at that place dui

July and Angust can preenre exet

sion tickets via the N

June 2Ist to Angust

Ry a practical Werkmsaa ef 25

years experience. See me amd get

estimates om yaur work befre con-

tracting with over parties. All work

first-class. Prices Reasonable.

tL. H. Middleton.

Die you ever

To
‘20 THINK

‘Whaban jamense

Steck of

Boots &

and you be happ Remom
he pirce,

17 Buftalost.

W. N. TUCKER,

attending normal at Plymouth.

—The LDlion band met with, Harry

Brosius Sunday. ‘They reporta good

time.
—Charley Sweet hada pitch fork

tine run throuxh his band while

threshing Monday.

—Mr. Freda Keslerand Miss Zetta}

Lewallen twoestimable young peopl

of this vicinity left ‘Ved. of last week

for the state of Matrimony.

them along and prosperous j

tt ough this thickly imbabited state.

——

Kosciusko Co. teacher’s institute

opens at Warsaw Monday Aug. 29th,

Charley Keel,ageat at Green Oak,

fell onder the cars and was badly

burt:

“The 87th Ind. Regt. will hold a

renni and camp- at Rochester

Aug. 18th and 19th.

More than 100 teachers enrolled

Fulton county teacher&#3 institate at

Sevastopo
Rochester Monday.

|

:

A fire kindled by matches in the

— Rire has movedsi the house

|

hand of children bun.ed Sam Smith’s

with his mother in Burket.
:

ts

.
:

barn seuth east or Akron with all its

—Henry Rickle, is putting up a fine

residence one mile south of town.
contents, Insurance $600.

ony. M. Vandemark and wife visitea| §. S- picnics in Fulton county are

the Parks at Warsaw last Saturday. announced as follows: At DeLong

—

Mr. Tilman and wife from Mentome

|

Aug. 123 st Kichland Center, Roch

was in our town last Sabbath evening. | ester, Fulton, Leiters Ford and Hoov-

—Our butcher sho is not able to sup-| ers Station, Aug 20th.

ply all its custimers. Some of us have

to do without beef.
The Nappanee News says that

oH. -Vandemark’s blackberry erop

|

‘Be Milford Mailsays that the Gosb-

isquite large this season, and he ia sell- |e News says that the Elkhart Re-

ing them by the bushel.
view says that lightning struck a

—Albert Tucker was taken very sick

|

cow in the east end Sunday and

last Friday. Dr. Harter, from Akron) killed her.

a nee We hear that he issome| ‘The Bourbon Mirror says. “Ed. 8.

Oe Fil elgh will preach in
Barber, we are pained to announce,

the church the third Sabbath in this had a relaps of his mental infirmity

month. Saturday before will be the reg- last Saturday, and was taken back to

lar covenant meeting. Logansport last Monday. He was in

Miss Nellie A. Keesecker spent last

|

town on Thursday previous to his

relapse and appeare to be enjoying
sabbath at home, with ber parents.

She ismuch pleased with her school at]
cellent health, both mentally and

physically.”Menteneand also with the teacher Mr.

——_-e-

=

Chautauqua Lake
Sloan,

Ik.acknowledg by all to be one

of tha most delighttul places

where the warm summer months can

be spent and the Nickel Plate is

affordin ive patro every oppor-

‘yanity which can be desired lor visit-

ing thi charming resort, They bave

instructe their Agents to sell excur-

si tickets at specia reduced rates.

Ba WINE O CARDUL,

«

Tonic for Women.

\For Sale low For Gash.

Building now occupied and

‘gou business situated at Bea

m Kosciuske Co. Dimensions

40 it. Good Title. Address

Middleton, Mentone Ind.

Reduction in Chautaaqua
( Lake Bates

~

Tie Nickel Plate will offer special

rate to Chautanqua Lake. Do not

let the season pass without visiting

this queen of resorts.

Burket.

Health seems good in this locality.

the country.
—Farmers; are busy threshing and

ing wheat.

—Ice cream party at Mr. J. Newbys

last Tuesday night.

—Sabbath schools at this place are

Progressing with interest.

Business is booming in our littletown.

Store keepers and clerks all busy.

—The boys of Sec. 76 have begun mov-

ing the right of way along the track.

—Some of our citizens have theAshly

fever and expect to locate im that new

town.
*

—Mrs. Keller, of Warsaw. was visit-

img ber sister Mrs. G. W- Snider, of

Burket, last week.

Mr. Hall and wife of Claypool were

yisiting their daughter, Mrs. A. A

Mendel. of this place Sunday.

‘The saw-mill of O. S. Gaskill &amp;Son

doing a booming business filling orders

for home and foreign markets.

—Theré will be an ice cream festival

in the bowery at this place next Satur-

day night as we are informed

—There was a surprise party at

i. Caurans for their son Charles. They

doi
ver
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Camp meeting at Vermillion,
a2 Ohio.

Bxoursio tickets on sale via the

Nickel Plate from June 21st to Au-

Slored
ont

patronia Oy rafitndutialy resem

Bap EnT UAL HEEB

&amp;

OSB form o=

|

#ORSE-SHOEING
‘We wish to call the theattention of

the putilic to the fact that we have

tormed apertnet
smithing business in Mentone. We

will guarantee first-class work in ev—

ery case.

D. W. Hisey.

ee

heidi
— BLACK-DRAUGHT tea cures ‘Constipation.

DBMetone

MARKET REPORT.
Corrected weekly by

“riser &a Clayton,
Wheat Per Bu...

Corn

Oats so»

Clover Seed .

Batter ,,
Ib.

”
Creamery -

Lard

Eggs a»
tloz..

Pickled Pork.

Smoked Side Meat.

invited many friemgsa all ‘enjoye gust 2$r@ veay low rates. Tickets

until August 26th,

rship m the Black-| A

-

posTrort
,

aie

est WeEilcH
EC YOUR HOME, .

Price Comple $4.0 en Upwar

tal
‘W have a y which

covering REMAINS elastic and

presse after vears of HARD PLAY!

All other hammers o MATTED DOW:

like an old MAT &#39; and seen

tones—not music.
WH GIVERE AWAS.

The reason why piaaos.

on the catalo and the S

DISCOUNT — frank and candid

Inside information, worth many dobuter—

WHATE SIA YOU BUY.
2

fe also send, post paid, an elega
Iustrated Catalogue, explaining above,

and very lar colored Niustrations,

“Th FURNITURE pi of te “Wing”
Piano is worthy of its Interior mertts.

Learn what we have to r»
then |

BUY WHERE YOU WILL.
lt weg

chosen; distance is Bo
a

there

Lge tod

a

LITTLE BIT
_ .

and

get

what COS US faRNty TIM
j{CH—beautifal

wth é

~

BUCKEYE —

‘H GHOL CU

MA HO RAISI PROFITA

AN ABSOLUTE

PREVENTI AND CUR ;

OF HO CHOLER

IT WiLL

Put your Hogs in first-class condition.

Stop cough and reguiate the bowels.

Arrest disease In every Instance.

Destroy worms.

Repay its cost many times over in the

extra pound of pork it will make without

feed.

mepeereae

uae

\W. T. PHILIPPS & CO.

No 25 ANe NT,

OE

McElree’s Wine of Cardal

wd THEDFORD& BLACK- DRAUGHT are

for sale by the following in

Kosciusko county:

B. E. BENNETT,

w.H. Vau@HN,

Joun Love,

Juntos cure constipation,
‘abules :- laxatise.:



‘TWO MOODS
|”

apes
astiwern the budding and the falling leaf

‘ret skies:tappy
[am aolnrs and sweet cries

(Nf matieg birds in uplands and in glades
} tees world is rife.

“Mhemam a sudden all the music dies, |.

‘Ysmartal life

tween the budding and the falling leaf!

isimet- breat music, dying on the tongue

‘Wem half the mystic canticlebe sung!

@ burpot life, so speedily unstrung&#

Wha, if*twere his to choose, would know

agein
“Wie bitter sweetness of the lost refrain,

Eieraptnre, and its paint
.

mL -

“aay 1 be shat in dariness, and become

Eemuntient dust blown idly here and there,

Kbald oblivion a scant prica to pay

Wor beving once hei held against my lip

& Satie brimming cup of hydromel and ruc—

&quot; Raving once known woman&#39; holy love

‘ind a child&#3 kiss, and for a little space

Bixee boon companion to tho Day and

Wigot,
‘Red cm the odors of the sunmer dawn,

“And falded in the beauty of the stars,

‘Bear Lerd, though I be changed to senseless

omy,
Aandi serve the potter as he turns his wheel,

‘Etimaak Thee for the gracious gift of tears!

—— —Thomas B. Aldrich, in Harpar’

“DAVE.
WAS topping  «:

Lakeside when I met

Dr. Leonard, and in

response to his mvi-

tations, spent many

pleasant hours in his

cosy bachelor apart-
ments. ,One evening,

i

after returning from

ts  g patient and seating
SS: himself before the fire

4 P to the enjoyment of
s

a last cigar before re-

xing For th night, he told me the fol-

lawing story:ry:
‘A few years ago

I

left the care of my

patients in the bands of a brother phy-
Sciam an went down to my -old home

Gn the western part of New York to settle

‘up the remainder of the busines con-

meeferl with my father’s estate. It prove
‘uch more troublesome than I expecte

sand detained me in the old place for sev-

‘eal weeks. During thistime I was a

quest at-a farm house at the edge of the

Sallage where an old friend of the family

‘According to the goo custom of the

‘genpie in that section of the country all

the attaches of the farm were counted as

members of the household and dined

at the same large table. It was

early harvest time and the family was in-

vexeased by a number of temporary farm

isl who were hired for the busy part of

“theseason. Among these was a young

‘falter of about twenty, ot fair com-

‘gizxion, broad intelligent brow, but of a

east of countenance expressiv of deep

amalancholy.
“Mee: nen were of a jovial set and filled

“Ge the bits of leisure at meal time and

after the day’s work was over in recount-

Eng their numerous experiences. This

coax, however, never shared in their

“Bilarift, but sat silently apart in a dark

y ‘of the room until time for retir-

—
Tinquired who be was and was

fk? that his name was Dave; they had

meaxex Feared his surname; in fact, they

Ihe newer asked about it.

‘Wave had come early in May and bad

engaged for the season. He was an ex-

vqpieaat worker, they testified, but very

geticent, never speakin except in an-

Sewer to&#39; questio or ,when it was an

@Bankste oecessity to ask one. He was

Jgind to the animals, clever in taking

old of any new kind of work, and very

often performing more than

a men. They did not under-

him, but hoped that he could be

‘oa various topics concernin;

@ut, although I received courteous an-

quer, was wholly unable to get him into

|

t

“Sanwersation, He seemed to be brood-

@e over some painful idea that refused

‘gion 2 moment&#3 respite.
°

Ematioed
ive,

nervous energy

@ith which he worked, as if oaly the

(mass Eaborious effort could keep down

‘aux imward demonstration of thought. He

autimugusly wore a look of depressio
sometimes in the dim light of the

gasnex where he sat after the day’s work

donc, I fancied
i in

‘and a look of ago!

=

‘cesder physica exertion almost impossi-
ie. After dinner the men lay down in

fies shade of the

‘Gened their unwillingness to do anything
Gacther until late in the afternoon. They

~wayaid meke up for lost time after sun-

“Zewa. Dave, however, took hisfork as

‘anual, and started for the field, andwhen

ies old farmer called and urged him to

wait until the w

i

‘Bed worn away, he only shook his head,

qu answered that he did not mind the

‘Zafer, when the young men went back

‘a0 heir work, they found Dave lying in

ugh dead.

pleade for. Elsie not to

that look of-horror on

‘|

be your friend.

LIFE IN BURMAH

OF GREAT BRITAIN.
aA

come back!” and

‘|

Valuable Rainfalis—Rico

is

One

to hold him down by
the Principal pacer

‘Out by the Hoots of Oxen

—Kconomy at Labor.force.

His voice became almost patheti as he

turn away with

|

™°

her face. ‘It is

net the hanging, Elsie,” be often cried

out. ‘I could easily die if it were not

that you believe me guilty. Ob, that

wretched threat and that wretched quar-

rel; but Itell you, Elsie, that Iam in-

nocent.” Sometimes he would grow

quiet and murmursoftip: ‘I knew, dear

Elsie, that you would believe me in-

nocent.”
‘One morning he opene bis eyes and T

saw by his look that reason had returned.

He asked what had happened ant

I told him that he had been very ill.

‘Are you the doctor?” be asked, *tand

whose house
is this? I was never in this

room before.” I evaded the simple

questio b telling him that he was with

friends and that he must keep quiet and

talk and think as little as possible until

he grew stronger. H promited to obey

and lay back on his pillow. I looked in

a few minutes later and found him sleep-

ing calmly with a smile on his face.

“He began to convalesce after this, but

the old look returned and checked some-

what the progress of returning health.

One afternoon I said: “Dave, I want to

‘You are in trouble. I

knew that comething was making you

x

RITIGH BURMAH consists ot

the three provinces of Arracan,

Fega and Tenasserium. The

total area is. 87,220 equare
than one-six-

my feet.

«Pray, what is your name? “I-ex-

claimed excitedly. u

Iveson,
Eine.

‘Have you a scar on your head?” I ex-

claimed, bardly knowing what I was

saying, I was so excited.

culturable, the other half is uncultura-

| bl Of the total cultivated area eighty-

eig per co is giv up to rie, the

fing, 1 wae O nena,
only crop suitable for the swampy lands

in ‘wonde ie my hair en \
Oita S um bra eae

u an wonder your noticing it
ee

fa” he went on, ‘tand ‘was nearly Sage to h wn countr being i”

fell,” he | wrmonths ago, but it healed

|

O° cue i fat, wit Sse
d Lam perl I re aa Jalight above sea level, giving little

cused rita
of,

da fall, it is then completely flooded from

wa

Fan
[end to end.

peare | few knolls and the high at the

hou

I

foot of the hills, the whole of Arracan,

Fess and a part of Tenssserium is

flooded with from one to ‘twelve feet or

of water, which covers fields,
and vi and, in fact, the

country.
Fee

She soemes “Boats are the only means

of locomotion, evea for a few yards.
You sail across the country plowing
through the half-submerged, long grass,

piloting a way through the clumps of

|
Brushwood or small trees,into thestreets

ofthe large agricultural ‘villages, where

_
l

cattle are seen stabled up in the

pel eg fe Ue
pouses, cometim twelre feet from the

= hpi coe enna
A1y waldn&#3 suit you as well to Know

|

&quo are roug h ia the floor; the

ji: ~

|

peopl are going about their every aa}

tha George recovered from his hurtt”

|

Poot Bre is only to bis tony
L cheeroot from their next door neighbors,

in canoes. In short, all the miseries end

a contretemps sometimes pic-

dear gift whea used in behalf of, others.

“Dave,” I said, what would you con-

sider the best news that I Gould bring

your”

cause, Do not be afraid, but tell me all

and I may be able tohelp you.” He

opene his honest blue cyes with a look

so sad that I pitied him as I had never.

done before.

‘pr. Leonard,” said he, ‘did you

learn that I am suspecte of murdering

an old friend, and if I should be dis-

covered here there is circumstanstial ev-

{dence enough to convict me, although I

really committed no crime? I had an

intimate friend by the name of Ivoson

and his sister had promise to be my

wife. My parents were dead and I lived

with my uncle not far from the Iveson

mansion. Every thing went on well

‘with George Iveson and me until after

my engagemen with Elsie.

said
H looked up and

“That is impossible
“Tt ia possiole,” aid I, ‘t I really

believe that he may have recovered.”

Gradually T told him all, and. there

came over his tired face a look of tran-

quil bappiness. “

&# few years later, when a square en-

answered slowly;
for he was dead.”

tured in the illustrated papers, as caused

by floods in Hurope, may be seen, with

this difference, that every one is 60 ac-

customed to them that they never create

thought of surprise.”
‘This heavy rainfall is the source

cool maples, and de- |*

yelope appeare in ‘my mail one morn-

ing, I was so interested that 1 forsook

my patients and went to the wedding.

George was the best satisfied brother-in-

law in the world, and Joe Wilkinson

swore that Dave was the brightest young

lawyor in thatsection of the country, and

if he didn’t deserve auccess no one did.

—Chicago News.

“sy was poor. The Ivesons were

wealthy. My father had betrayed a

trast and the blow killed my mother.

Father died while serving his time and I

was left tc the care of an uncle whose

reputation was bad. My life had been

very unhappy until I met George Iveson.

He did no treat me like the rest, but

invited me to his home, and there I met

Elsie. She was a beautiful girl, and her

sympathy for my loneliness grew to love,

and we were very happy-.
«Tt was some time before George learned

about it, but we thonght he ought to

George was feeling moody the

day T choose to disclose our secret, and |

at the news flew into a powerful rage,

taunted me vnth the ill name of my par-

ents and said that no such blot should

ever be cast on hia family. He: said

that I had bet the friendship he

had given ma from pity and because he

believed I was trying to do right, but he

was mistaken and we were friends no

longer.
“At first I tried to be reasonable, but

when he spok of my parents I lost all

restraint and we exchange many bitter
‘words. He swore that he would fix it

so that I should never marry Elsie, and I

seid: ‘If you do I will kill you.” I

‘was in a threatening attitude when 1

spoke these words and frenzied with

rage. They were overheard by some

aby, and among them by Joe

Wilkinson, a man who bore me an old

family grudge.
™ went to bed early that evening, but

was unable to sleep, and at midnight I

arose and left the house. My head 7 ri

throbbed violently as I picked my way
igi

on the more rapidly with this disagree-

along the stony road leading to the river, faOi ore tie ork, which mecessi-

along “here is a deep gorge anda water”

|

Gary 22d. ‘There was ten fect of sno’

ition all day long

fall, 1 foun a resting place on the edge

|

oq the ground and I tell you it was cold, p im water and slush. T

of the precipice and tried to desery the

|

we climbed u the almost
ible ‘are stuck, two or three to-

bottom through the dim light. The

|

cif and dug through the Sats
i

Cloads were scudding across the sky,

|

hard work, but it paid At 5

coven by a raw damp wind whien swept

|

wo had struc the vein, and its richness

2

and Kep the trees

|

is almost beyond belief. Why, if you

poure molten silver from a ladle it
Would look no richer. We determine

the assessment work finished at

once, and in four days we had gon
twelve feet into the vein.

width is fifteen feet, as we found later.

‘A million-dollar syndicate has De
formed to run a tunnel from the canyon,

wall 300 feet into the mountain, cut-

ting all our claims, of which we have

ten. Th railroad rans imm be-

low the mouth of this tunnel, and yth

presen cost of putting the ore on. the

cars is only five cents a ton. It is only

a week since I left Creede, and that

seventy-five-foot canyon is busier to-day

than any San .Francisgo street, tho
so many specto are out

moun
tad it son ‘ar so

tively speaking. ‘he Hon is

Bo about 8000 B 10,000, o I ould

say it was last week, for crowds of poo:

pl are pouring in there each day.f

Mrs. Henderson ey
do. «the

whence British Burmah derives its wealth
i Itd

p

makes 1t

to go to the labor of carefully leveling

the rice fields for artificial irrigation, as

in India and other countries. The land

bas simply to be cleared of the grass,

weeda and old roots, which are
2

op and used to assiat in making the bunds

or small embankments at the edges of

the field, subsequentl used to retain the

water.

,

|

‘Toward the end of May,
.|xains have saturated and

soil to such a degree that men and oxen.

sink ankle deep into the soft mud, the

land is cleared of weeds and at the same

time plowe by draggin acrogs its sur-

face a sort of heavy len rake, about

hard woodea teeth

after the first

sof the

the new camp so famous.

Scie can in which Creede is lo-
of the wat for

cated,” he said, ‘runs north and south,
well as‘in those

with a gulch ruomng to the castward tranaplante After the you plants

Tih 9 Siiailroad depot. In no place hav attained the height of about eight

ie it more than seventy-five feet wide,

|

(Po inches they are pulle up bodily by

is

it moredes are precipitous so that no

|

the roots and tie into buaches, which

trail scales them. My notice was at-

tracted by the rich strikes in the Ame-
Chance and Holy Moses

rst of the year, and

form nurseries, a3

fields which are not

Glowe and ready for their reception on

Be lower ground, The transplanting

. oe sndl

|

fakes place in September; it is per-

Will Joh of Bilan e a I im formed by women and childre and of

cede slrendy had a mine on the slop

|

22 Yor toa large exten by importe

Creede ore Sfountain, where he was

|

bor from the nat of tndins
‘

ofa a borane ana gtng | Stan tu eae so ote i
ich ou of them, and my =

‘her in each other&# fields so as to push

pat
forked bamboo stick to make the atoop-

ing less painful.
“After the transplanting no further care

isgiven to the crop beyond driving off

the birds 3 itripens. Itis nevet weeded;

nothing is done but to attend to the

‘water supply by stopping u the opening
of sluices in the bund when the rains

have ceased, so that the land does not

ary up too soon, ‘The Burmese crop the

land only once a year, not threo times

as in other parts of our eastern empire.
‘The land is never manured; rotation of

crops is never dreamed of; year by year

this primitive mode of cultivation. and

hea raina

=

are that

bri forth an

field through-
try averages about 1000

pound per acre; in the Rangoon, dis:

Pict it is frequently as high as 2800

pounds per acre.

‘Where so much depend upo the rain-

exaggeration to say that aa

inch or 20 of water, more ar less, de-

terminea whether the receding flood shall

it fertile plain full of promis
‘waste of drowned and rotted

house.

4s] turned through a neighbor field,

had heard my threat, but

ad reached the road on the

‘a savage voice called for me

I stoppe and turned back in

surprised What was my horror wheo T

reached the spot where man was to

see George Iveson lying on the stony

ground dead. There was an ugly ‘wound
is hea asif atruck by a heavy

‘with a blunt iostrument. I forgot

my resentment in a moment and was

overcome with grief. I atooped to lift

of acres are sometimes sub-

and the crops ruined; should

the flood, however, not be too late in the

season, the ground is replante a second

time, and sometimes a third. time, and

the cultivator
ibl

saves his harvest.

‘With an early and deficent monsoon, on

the other hand, the plants are not nour-

jshed, and they yield but a scanty re-

turn. Reaping begins about the middle

of December ani is over by the end of

bn

———4

bsat sm to

= How to Destroy Moles.

him
That pestiferou beast, the mol, is so

sly and uncertain in its movements that

much patienc is needed to capt it.

But by perseverance it

The cnly effective trap is one

spring by which when a trigger is

as the mole raises

the

gro
r

and a sharp three- fork descends

and transfixea the mole in the barrow.

A trap of this kind is to ‘be procure of

any seédaman for about @ It Sa in

2

1

Tein

sprin

action.
to thi

With th exception of =| been

bamboo,

upon piles to protect the contents during
the monsoon floods.—Pittsburg Press.

——_——

A Curious Pig.

‘An account of a curious pig comes

ralia. A Mr. Le M

asa sort of tree climbing pig.
number of years wild pigs have been

numerous in that locality, and his theory

js that of the original or common pig has

chat partly by the necessities

of his wild life, into the variety he hss

discovered.
‘The capture animal weighs about a

hundred weight, and ia pretty fat, with

bristly browa far, small black

anout and cara like a pig, but the jaw is

furnished with front teeth like a rodent,

and has also large canines and ‘al

back grinders.
‘The fore feet are furnished with hook

like claws, but the hind ones with only

two hooks upon each hoof. The tail is

thick, about a foot long, and highly pre-

hensible, and in a state of rest it is

in what is

known as

a

‘Flemish coil.’” A Flemish

coil, I believe, somewhat resembles the

figure 8.

&quot last item about the new Austra-

lian pig is impressive It shows that this

pig& ideas about the proper ent

for a tail are novel and striking, and that

he must have devoted some attention to

the subject.
&quot Australian animal has other pecu-

liarities. It is furnished with a pouch,
which it appears to use for carrying

supply of food while traveting ot migra-

ting to fresh past ‘In drough the

‘animal climbs trees, and hangs b its tail

while it gathers its food by its hook

claws.”
‘Mr. Le intends

A

more of these pigs. He declares that the

flesh is excellent, ‘resembling veal and

ham pie.”
A pig that climbs trees, carries his tail

in a Flemish coil and hisdinner in a bag,

‘and whose flesh furnishes veal and ham

pies, is certainly a novelty, even in Aus-

Fiala, the land. of novelties.—

Young People
—_——_—_———-

Wolf Vengeance. —

During one of my hunting and fishing

excursions in Louisiana I was fishing oa

‘a lake two or three miles long and from

to one-half mile wide. On

in hot pursuit. Expec them to

plunge into the lake, whea I could over-

‘and Kill them both in the water, I

kept my pee
jeer

water it was caaght by the

‘wolf, which pulled it down and killed

it. &quot; the wolf stalked around,

looked about, trotted off some distance

and set up a howl, went further aad

again howled, and then into the woods,

when I heard more howling.

being out of sight. I rowed my boat to

the place and got the deer and then went

back to my fish hooks. Shortly there

appeare
trolve wolves. They sniffed and moved

all around where the deer had been killed.

‘These movements occupied considerable

time. ‘They would huddie together,

change about, and mixing up, trot around

in all directions, keepung close together.
Finally they got into a fight; the whole

pack attacked one wolf and killed it. It

Vyas Literally bit and chewed to pieces.

Now, what was the wolf killed for? The

probability is, and Iam almost positive,
that the dead wolf was the one that killed

the deer. Ihave talked to many hun-

ters upon this subject, and have come

been kill for lying.
the case I saw for lying, it

time Lever knew a wolf to be

wrongfully.— and Stream.

a

was the only
killed

‘Killing Caterpillars by Electricity.
ramifications.

elecricity

joing further mischief. ‘The best

of it is, the ‘dead shot” is touched off

by the caterpillar himself. The scheme is

simply to run alternate wires of copper

and zinc around the trunk of the tree, at

fa distance of about half an inch apart.

‘When the caterpillar starts in his ascent

he strikes the copper wire, poses his little

nose over it, and continues. Half an

inch further up his forward feet strike

the zinc wire, while his body is still in

contact with the copper, and immedi

ty there is anlectric current through his

body.—Boston Journal.
—__——

No Bice in Bice Paper.

Rice paper is not made from rice; not

from rice stalks, nor has it connec-

tion whatever with rice. It is of Chinese

manufacture, and ia made from the pith
of acertain tree resembling th elder.

‘Th pith is extracted from the tree in

large cylindrical masses, and with large
lenives the Chinese pare off the cylinder,

till, instead of a cylindrical form, they
fiat alme This is presse

away to

light, knead as before.

ing still improves it, but it is not meces~

sary. N butter should be put in these

rolls, or in bread either, as it makes it

Vike a short cake in grain, which is

precisel what one desires to avoid. |

Good rolls ought to be pufi of wheat

flour baked; they ough to tear in shreds

‘don th scene a packof ten or |

in like the

husk of a cocoanut, and a fragrant
wheat smell; and lastly have a rather

spring or tear to them, and @

In form they are

at the sides and bottom, and: this ia

attained not by rolling them up between

ds, as many suppose, but from

and the way in which they

are knead: Each roll must be cut off

‘of the mass of the dough, that is to say,

the dongh must not be keaded and then

shape into rolls, but must be kneaded.

and put back into the pan again to

inalump. When raised and kneaded

the last time, turn it all out on the

board, cut off each roll from the mass

‘without tearing or disturbing it, or even.

touching it with the hands (alittle prac-

light. .

&quot;Bef they are put into the oven they

should be cut down the middle with al

knife dripping with melted butter.

‘This prevents the cut sides from coming

together and makes the cleft clear an
well defined.

‘As to th trouble involved in the pro-

cess, I leave that to the judgment of

housekeepers. At six in the evening we

set our rolls, at nine they are ready to

Knead. They are left all night to rise

again, aod the first thiag in the mora-

ing, before th fire is made, are kneaded

again. When they are light, waich wiit
|

be in an hour, they are ready to bake.—

Harper& Bazar.

BEASONABLE SOUPS.

‘At this season of the year, writes Mrs.

‘in the Courier-Journal, rich

on th
very appeti

soups are made from vegetables and deli-

cate meats that will be found wholesome

and nourishing.
Cream of Asparagus Soup—Wash a

bunch of asparagus, put in a saucepan

of boiling water, and boil half an hour;

take from the water, cut off the tops,

put them aside uotil wanted. Put

Quart of milk in assucepan to boil; press

the a3) stalks through a colander,

add them to the milk. Rub a table-

spoonful of batter and tw of flour to-

gether; stir in the boiling milk, and

‘when thick add the asparagus tops, with

salt and popper to taste. ‘Take up a
serve.

Green Pea Soup— half a

peas; wash the pods but in a soup kettle

and cover with water; boil until tender,

Grain, put the water back in the kettle,

put the peas in and let boil until tender;

fake out a pint and mash the rest

through a sieve; put them in the kettle,

add three pints of milk, let come tos

boil, put the piat of whole peas in; rub

two tablespoonfuls of butter m two of

flour and stir in the soup, season with

choppe parsley, pepper and salt. When

ready to take up add a tablespoonful of

sugar and

a

aprig of mint.

‘Spinac Soup—Takea peck of spinach
steam until tender, rab through a col-

ander, put in a Kettle with a quart of;
soup stock, a cup of cream, a tablespoon-

fol of butter, salt’ and pepper; let boil

i ‘When ready to take up
person,

toast.

‘Sou Maigre—Prepare a bunch of

celery, a head of lettuce, and a handful +.

of parsley put in a sancepan, cover with -

,
and stew fifteen minutes; add half

‘a poun of butter and two sliced onions,

let cook alow, sift in a tablespoon of

flour, over a gallon of water, season

with salt and pepper, let boil slowly, beat

the yolks of two eggs, and ad
wit

a

teacup of walnut catsup.

Egg Soup—Slice two white o

fry brown in batter, add three pints of

‘water, and let boil, season with salt and

pepper and a teaspoon of sugar, stir un-

til the soup thickens, take from the fire,

mix in grad the beaten yolks of four

eggs. Serv with sippets of fried bread.

‘Lima Bean Soup—Put a quart of

young tender beans in a saucepan, covet

Jith boiling water and boil slowly for

twenty minutes; drain and press through
a colander, put a quart of milk on to

boil, add to the beans, rub a tablespoon-
fol of butter and flour together, add to

the soup, stir until thick, put ina pint o
‘Season,

i
ions,

white stock, let boil up once and stir

the beaten yolks of three eggs. e

three qt
Doil,skin carefully and let simmer

slo

‘until the meat drops off. the bones;
x

a slice of onion and a sprig ot parsley, let ©

n teeta ba

a

teacup o Tie,
»

a i

af

rico,

boil half an hour and serve. —-

B



BUDGE OF FUN..
‘WUMOROUS

”

SRETORE FRO
VARIOUS SOURUES,

se.

Weve All Met Him—Iv&#39;s;Catching,
@hough—A Serious Detect—

© Evidence—Ihe Point ot

View, Ete, Ete;

‘He talke in quite a pompo wae,
Ta accents loud

And to each word he bad to say
&q gave attentive ear,

‘

Ala our hearts h di not thrill
is ideas were(aW tho

ae b ke

Kn it all uotil

i
i

ew.

—New York Press.

Irs CATCHING, THOUGH.

“Jeas—‘I believe love is a disease.”

Bess—No doubt; but, thank good
ness, it isn’t one of thos you can’t have

‘Sat poe —Puck.

A CHARMING WAY.

‘Ta Flee an entertaining man in com-

yt
“sBle is on of the most charming lis-

.teners you ever eaw.”—Judge.

= TH” POINT OF VIEW.

Brown—tAre you goin to shake the

old

a

ores this spring?”
&#39;Brown wouldif you gave meenh ‘to buy a new one.”—New York

:

A MoNoLO
(Galt reminds me of the ocean, and

like it,” said the oyster; ‘but the

Puck.

4 EVIDENCE.

tthe hen must be a very gentle crea-

mW ”
“To T so many eggs without ‘bre

Xing then.&q

“4 SERIOUS DEFECTS

v
Teacber

jyo letter v&#39 What is ite?

Mabel— gue forgot to put ey‘

prows over ‘em.”

’ F aware.”
{gomehow or other the Hudson does

not seem to me to be what at used to be,”
said Chatterton.

‘It has been running down steadily,”
returned Batterton.

waar np saw.f
Chatfeld—‘I sat back of your wife

the play the other night.”
Battield—How dad yo like it?”

’

Chatficld—‘I thoug it was very be
coming from th rear.”

TOOK A TUMBLE.
* Baskins read this mornin of

a who dido’t want the earth and yet
i*

‘A parachut performer—
his parachut refused to opon!”&quot;—

t MODERN PRACTICE.
*

tls your physician of the new or old

echoo!l?”
The newest, T believe.”

“aWhat is his distinguished peculi-

«Small doses and big fees.”-—Judge.

WILLING TO WAIVE WEALTS.

*

She—‘‘When Papa dies I shall be

_

swarth fifty thousand dollar
He—&#39;&# I am poor.”

Bhe—‘But my wealth need not be

Darrier between us.”
He—My darling, it shan’t!&quot;—Boston

Budget.

ENVIABLE PERSONS.

Little Boy (with swollen face) —Ob,
T wish I was grandpa, or else the@eart

baby.”
‘Mother— Why?”

Little Boy—&#39;‘Gran teeth are all

gone and baby’s hasn&# come yet.”—
Good News.

PLACING HIM.

Littl Robby—‘‘Are you a lawyer,like

“Bect my boy; Iam a physi-

Robby yos; you& the gentle-
man that comes to sce sick peo be-

fore they die!”

CAUSE FOR CONDOLENCE,

“Mrs. Plainfield (proudly) —‘‘And who

‘would have thought tha should ever

be the mother of a poe!
‘Her Neighbor (misanderstandingly)—

“Oh, well, I wouldn&#3 worry about that! |

He&# have better sense when he gets
Little older.& —Puck.

Is OWN BUSINESS.

aa be that yo have left Kernell,
Company.”Ro three weeks ago.”

«sWhat are you doing now?*
“Pm in business for myeell.”
“Bot”
Yea, Looking for work.”—Puck,

x, THAT SPOI IT ALL

‘Hunker—&#39; gi am going to btrodu you to tacate but she can&#

3

ano.En enough!
{waatl in her favor.

‘That

“Hunker— “sh speraistentl tries

ito.”
Bkidds—Say no mi ore. Postpone th

: pAptro indefinitely. “Detroit Fre

F
nen aceezad OF HI8 FRIENDS.

“J must fix upon somo place where I
|

J

ghall spend wy vacation.”
‘When do you take itt”

‘“*Abont the close of the sammer.”

‘$lan it a little early to be thinking

ex-

qug torture of throwing pepper in

‘eyes is worthy of the middle ages.

in Kindergarten
‘omitted something, Mabel, in making

about it now? Aset many things ma
‘before then.

‘Oh, it isn’t on m own account that
Tam anxious to fix upon a place, but for

the satisfaction of my friends who are
|

daily wanting to know where I am going
to spen my vacation.”—New York

Press. -

PAT&# REJOINDER.

‘A one- political orator named

Jones, who was pretty successful in ban-

tering” an~Frishman, was usked by the

latter ‘how he had come to lose his leg.”
“Well,” said Jones, ‘on examming

v pedig and lookiug up my descent
Tiou there ‘was some Irish blood in

me, and, becoming convinced that it all

settled in that left leg, I ha it cut off at

onre.””
“Be the ‘powers,” eaid Pat, ‘it ’ud ov

been a denced good thing ef it had only
settled in yer head.” —Drake’s Magazine.

Caltivation of Castor Oil Beans.

‘Th castor-oil bean is cultivated more

in Missouri and Kansas than in any of

the other States, but as the demand for

the oil is limited the price of beans

sometimes drop below a profitable
figure. ‘Th fluctuation in the quantity
produce is also very great. In 1879

castor beans were planted in Kansas to

the extent of 69,179 acres, nearly the

«| entire acreag bei confined to the two

tiers of counties bordering on the State

of Miesouri and lying south of the Kan-

sas River. The season being favorable,
the total yield was enormous, and the

price fell so iow that the next season the

acreage dropp off about eighteen
thousand acres in Kansas alone, and the

next season about \five thousand more.

Then followed a slight advance in price
and a corresponding increas in acreage.
The price of these beans fluctuaté wide-

_|ly from year to year, varyin from about
“|

$1 upto $1.74 per bushel in St. Louis,
which is the great center of tho castor

oil trade of this country. Castor beans

succeed on almost any rich soils, perhaps
better on moderately dry bottom land than

elsewhere. They should be planted in

hills and about four feet apart, dropping
two beans ina hill, but every seventh

row should either be left vacant or

planted with some low-growing plant
jike the common white bean, over which

a wagon can pass or from which the

crop will have been gathere before the

picking of the castor bean begins. The

cultivator should kee in min the fact

that the crop ripens is succession, often

not more than a single spike of po on

fa plant, and for thi reason room must

be left for a wagon and horse to pass |

through the Geld at the time of gather-
ing th pods. The center spik on the

plant usually ripens first, and is ready
for cutting off when one or more of the

bolls or seed vessels have turned brown

c opened, As the wagon passes

throu the blank rows men gather the

ripening spike from the three rows on

‘each side, and when a loa is secured

the pod are taken to an open shed and

spr out to dry until the. beans fall

out. If there is no dange from rain
then they may be sprea in the ope air,
but on very smooth, hard ground,
where the beans may be readily gathere
up when dry. “They are then run

through a common fanning machine to

remove the chaff and sard. The beans

should not be put in sacks until so dry
that there will be no danger of heating.
‘An average crop should be about twenty

| bushels per acre, and an extra good one

thirty. In the fall the St. Louis papers
give the market price of the beans in
the regular market report.—New York

Sun.
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Lower Califoraia is Tropical.

“The popul idea about Lower Cali-

fornia, that itis a dry, desert-like re-

a

|

gion,” saia Mr. Eisen, a returned visitor,
“Gs an incorrect one. The lower part
of the pen ia not only a tropical
country, but an exceedi interesting

and fertile one, covered with trees an

rich vegetation. The valley about San

Jose del Cabo is irrigated by the largest
river in the penijs carrying 1500

feet of water in the dryest season. Pic-

turesque mountains rise on either siand the valley is filied with fields of

cotton, beans maize, ete. ere 1s a

great variety of tropical fruits, palms
and trees of many kinds, and th whole

valley is a mass of vegetation.”
Tho party spent a week in and about

beautiful San Jose del Cabo and then

made an expedition into the mountains,
finding the trails steeper and rough

than any of the party had ever found in

any partof the world. Professor Eisen

spoke especiall about Meottonw tree

called there the ‘‘juerigo,” (botanical
name populus_monticola), which should

be introduced into California and of

which seeds will be secured for planting
here. It istall, erect, with alight green

falin and wit a rose-colored wood,
valuable as a cabinet wood. They foun
many interesting specimens of animal

and vegetable life about the lower part
of the peninsula.— Francisco Chron-

icle.

aa—_s-
A New Wonder.

Grand Avenue Cave, in Edmonson

Oou is anew wonder. It was known

y years ago, it is true, and peopllivi near the entrance have used the

first chamber asa place of storage, for

the mercury there never falls below forty-
nin or rises above fifty- de-

grees; but only recently has the interior

teen explored. It is now open fithirteen miles and new chambers

rapidly being opene wherever the ay
shows the wall to be thin. Among the

‘wonders cre the Pillars of Hercules, the

‘Hall of Statues and Mount Chimborazo,
the last a of pure white etone with
the semblance of a small crater. In th

outer chamber was found o mum of

young woman, sup]
oneot So cocaseeren tha by sedans
in the early days.—Louisville
Journal.
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‘The English
by more than
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Germ by 69,000,
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Firat Things.

‘Tinware was first mad in this. country

in the town of Kensington, now Berlin,

Conn., which became famous at a very

ing Reviow.
named Edward or/ William -Pattergo
settled in that pldce, and being a tin-

smith by trade, introduced th industry

and began takin apprentice
years he and others ped tinware in

baskets, carried by hand and. then. on

horses. Later wagons with one, two and

even four horses were employe for this

pur; ‘Th trade finally extended all

over the Iand and formed the first of

these industries which have made Berlin

so widely knowo. After tinware was

introduced the manufacture of brass be-

came extensive in that town, especiall
the making of sleigh bells, Then followed

brass and iron and harness buckles. As

a matter of course all these articles were

produced by band, but now machinery

pred ‘immense quantitie that Bud a

sale jn all parts of the world.

Corn popper owe their origin to the

inventive genius of a New Hampshire
man named Francis P. Koowlton who

in 1857 made the first poppe in exist-

ence. H used wire netting, cutting the

various parts of the require shap and

sewing them together with small wire.

‘Thinking he saw a field of usefulness for

his invention he made several and tool

oe to a store in Concord, where he

ted he would be able to introduce

t public notice a useful utensil and at

tae same time improv his financial con-

dition. The veature prove to be very

unsuccessful, the proprietor at the store

ridiculing his production and refusing to

have anything to do with it. Unwillin
to be thus thwarted he propose leavin
the poppers to be sold on commission,

and was told that he might do so witb

one or two if he woul pay storage.
This he was unable to agree to, and

he took them back to Hopkinton,
Vittle thinking thut in a comparatively
short time they would be found in almost

every New Englan home. Af far as

can be ascertai this inveation was

never patented The original popper is

now in the possessio of the Antiquari
Society at Contocook, N. H.

In 1848 the first bird cages were manu-

factured in the United States. Previous

| to this they were imported from Ger-

many. G. Gunther was the first to make

them in this country, in New York City.
l- are to-day nine manfacturerers o!

bird cages in the United States. Of late

years th prices of these articles have

been so cut that the profits are so limited

that in some cases the cages are sold be-

low the cost of producti

The Railroad ‘Sp tter.”

“(The work of the railroad spotter, or

detective, as he wishes to be calle, isa

despicabl one, though the syste is a:

near perfection as human agencies usually
acquire,” said T. B. Moore, a Detroit

drummer, at the Lindell. “About the

only man in the railroad service who is

able to spot the spotter with any certainty
is the haughty and overpaid train porter,
Ifa spotter travels all night on a car

without his identity beg discovered he

must sleep with his shoes and his baggage
under his pillow, for when the bertns are

wade and the spotter retires the porter
is going to search his belongings and dis-

close his business. If the search proves
the correctness of the porter’a suspicions,
then Mr. Spotter is fixed so that his

identity is revealed to the next crew as

plainly and as easily as though he wore

a tag on the lapel of his coat telling who

he is. The porter who makes the dhs-

covery cuts three little notches in the

heels of the spotter& shoes, and the tell-

tale notches give the detective away to

the succeeding porter Then, of course,

th whole crew ia ‘on to’ the spotter, and

i he escapes violence on th train it is

Ves the trainmen don&#3 want trouble,
and not that they don’t know the are

being shadowed as thieves or pickpoc-
ets. The salary of the spotter is a big
one, and few men in any legitimate rai!-

road employm are pai as well as he.

Reeruits for this service are drawn from

th large detecti agencies like Pinker-

ton’s and they are\directly responsible to

their own Superintendents, and not to

e railroad compdn for whom they
do their nefarious Husiness. ‘The spotter
business is one of t most lucrative of

the Pinkerton servite.”—St. Louis Giobe-

Democrat.

A White Whale.

‘The first whale ever seen in Paris was

bought a few days ago at the Halles by
a restaurateur of the Rue Saint-
jn front of whose establishment it is

now on view. Crowds are coming to

see this very novel sight of a whale rest.

ing on several shop shutters and sup-

ported by a goodly number of barrels.

he skin is sbiny, and appears
stretched almost to burstin point. The

uppeFart of the body is black, while

belly is of waxen white, dotte with

pur stains. ‘The mouth shows an

enormou fat tongue, and the upper
jaw isa mere bill, hence the name or

the animal know as the

bec.” This specim is about five years
old. It measured fifteen feet in length,
and weighs about a ton, It was stranded

at h, in Brittany, and was con-

veyed to the market with enormous dif

ficult ‘The restaurateur in question
paid 6 for it, and will serve it to his
Stis on Friday.—New York Tribune.

—_———_—

Where the First Pipe Was Smoked.

Sir Walter Raleigh& Irish home in

County Cork, became the property of

the
the

late Sir John Pop Hennessy, aa

be put up at auction recently. at
,» say the London Telegraph,“tha Elizabeth famous courtier amoked

the firat pipe of tobacco in Ireland, and
|ceived an unexpecte bath froma

id,’ who, on

threw a pall
of

of cold water --over” hita to

extingmsh

| Blishm

“*baleine a
|

the conflagr —B

—Beston

Keone a Piantet.

a@_rul
does not make the publi a

2
cont

dant, but nevertheless he pursues his

studie wi ‘ith that quiet bearing and
tone which are ever the dis-

Singpl traits of the true gentle-
-He ne blazons his accom-

fore the world, because
he. needs low few
there are in general soc who are

aware that. Foxhall Keene, the best

cross-country rider a the most

daring horseman in society, is a pian-
ist of real ability. There are times

when, in the cuzy home of an inti-

mate friend, he lets loose the shack-

Jes of conventionality and plays with
the inspiration which freedom in-

spir and with the absolute touch
amaster. It is seldom that hefa be induced to play in the larger

gatherings of his society friends.

t

Keene is not the only pianist of

note jn the yanks of fashionable

“I had occasion not long ago to at-

tend a reception,” said a society gen-

Hom - a New Orleans Times

man the other day, “atwhlchit was a lack of that usual

quota of, pai entertainers so cus

tom: and to the suc

cess ofa large ‘affai But the host-

egs, who had invited only her imme

diate circle, had arra a surprise
with that tact whic is a part oareal fashionable women. [t
sisted of a trio, with Fred Bulkely

1

janist Hermagn Oelrichs as violin

st, and&#39; Howard as an expert
player on the flute. They gave a

Beethoven symphony, and it was

played with all the skill that long
practice and’real interest give to the

rousician. The flute accompaniment
was particularly sweet.

Long-Distance Pictures.

Long-distance photography is ren-

dered quite successful by a new cam-

era with a telescope objective, which

consists of a concave lens of short
focus and a convex lens of consider-
able iength of focus. These are put
at acertain distance apart, depend-
ing on the difference of the two foci.

By the laws of optics this arrange-
ment projects an inverted image of

an object at a long distance from the

lenses.

Glant Tortolses.

‘There ased to be a giant species of

tortoise in Mauritius. Van eck,
the discoverer of the dodo, found

some there which were so large that

six men could be seated in

a

single
shell. Another authority states that

2,000 or 3,000 of them were sometimes

seen in one
¢

drove.

STanp back a little and give Ferd

Ward another chance. A man should

uot be killed far a single mistake.

‘The Ladies.

‘The pleasant effect and perfect safety with

whic’ ladies may ‘Ese the California liquid

laxative, Syrup of Figs, under all conditions,

makes ittheir favorite remedy. To get the

true and genuine article, look for the name of

‘the Callfornia Fig Syrap Co., printed near the
bottom of the package.

gbory gho town”— Boston’
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iF Siea b lout otorate ‘CATARRE CURE,

,
CHENEY.

Sworn to before me
an subs

Preson this 6th day of December. A D.. 188,
“AWW. GLEASOR:

seat - Notary Pubite.

Hall Catarrh Care is taken interna and
acts directly upon the blood and mucous sur-

fac 0. the system. Send for testimonials,

Cann & Co. Toledo, 0.

var soa b Brug
Our national bird—the Fou!. Puck.

The Dreaded sie oar
Colds and Pneumoniaare racted

maPalac Sloe sui p Bre rocauti
sarge, ond

thay

vt bememed with bottis

of Dr Hoxsie&#39 Seet ‘Croup ‘Ca This:

fot only ao re but a winder pre
eyeGrae ota ad Manufactured by A. P. Hox-

Bie, pita N
1.

Ys

prize ring seems to be th leadipla to “strike a man for cash”
7

“T have {o

Zour

Readzen
er beta our awn: sore cure

Sagas tit
Ifafficted with sore eye us s Di

son&#3 water, ‘Drugaists c

ive of

t

Tsanc Thomp-
250 per bottle.

Hood’s
Sarsaparilla

Cured me of Goitre or

swellings in the neck

which ] had from 10 years

old till I was 52. When I

‘Degan taking Hood&#3 Sar-

eaparilla I was feelin so

‘Mre, Sutherla
fromitall and I ca tral foimen

&g Mas. ANNA SUTAERLAND,

HOOD’S PILLS motSobesttatter-dinner,

Pills,They assist digestion and cure

2 Comptate N

itedhence for One Cent receiv
J Sporting, Financial

fon. ana Howneh D
tsEi Order ee eae oe

SICK HIRADACHE, lascitude, weakness and
loss of appetite cause b

leeaay cared b Beecka Pils =

Yowre through
with Catarrh, finally and completely,

—or you have $500 in cash.

That’s what is promise you, no

matter how bad your case or

of

how

lo starid by the
he.Pr rietors of

Dr. Sage’ Catarrh Re

Cata can be cur Jo with
the poisonou irritating enuffs and

strong, caustic solutions that simpl
palliate for a time, or perha drive

the dise to the lungs— but with

Dr. Sage’ Remed
The worst cases yield to its mild,

soothin cleansin dn heali prop
erties. “Cold in the Head,” needs

but a few applications Catarr
Headach and all the effects of Ca-

tarrh in the Head— as offen-

sive breath, loss or impairment of

the senses of taste, smell and hear-

ing, waterin,n or weak eyes are at

once relieve and cured.
In thousands of cases, where ev-

erything else has failed, Dr. Sage’
Remedy has produced ‘perf and

permanen cures, That gives its

roprietors faith to make the offer.

’s $500, or a cure. They mean

to pay you, if they can’t cure you.
But they mean to cure you, and

they can.

Kidney, Liverand Bladder Cure.

Rheumatism,
ceeSo a eka ease

|

Disordered Liver,
jon, gout, billious-!

.coT cureskid
La Grippe, urinary trouble, bright&# disease.

Impure Bloo
|Serofule, malaria,

Sot ee
Uesren oorreaew

“At
Dr ‘So Sin #1$1.at fae ad

‘Health&quot;free—Consultat
De. Kinuee ‘ Co., Tusomanron

Ys

‘Aug
Flower”

“*T am Post Master here and keep
a Store. Ihave kept August Flower

for sale for some time I think it is

a splendid medicine.’ E. A. Bond,
P. M., Pavilion Centre N.Y.

‘The stomach is the reservoir.
If it fails, everything fails. The

liver, the kidneys, the lungs, the

heart, the head, the blood, thenerves

all go wrong. If you feel _wrong,
look to the stomach first. Put that

right at once by using August
Flower. It assures a good appetite

TISA DUTY y

ge an
and ta t

aSE our fea
iL

Rihisrice auke msBirt “

‘AKE NO SUBSTITUTE,

anyothershes

a ai
ve exell

in your place
‘os re fer

wana at
‘Guant where

of

ine nenen Cuehion,

ree

,
Which caused my appeti= to faa,

tha Twa greatly wedredu f dish, mod 2

Jost all its charms. [ tried mercurial ami

potas remedies, but to no effect i coslil
E no on I thea decided to

A few bottles of this wonderful

medicine made a complete and

cure, and I now enjoy bet health thaneex.,ia Kan

Our po on Blood
ood

and Skin Disensem

mailed Swi Srecirio Co, Atlante, Gm

PN US =

CHILD BIRTH - - -

**+ MADE EASY?
“ Morners’ Frizxo ” is a scientific

ally prepare Liniment, every ingre
Gient of recognize value and im

‘constant use by the medical pre~
fession. These ingredient are com—

binedin amannerhithertounknowm

“MOTHERS”
& FRIEND” -

WILL D all that is claimed fow

it AND MORE. ItShortens Labor,
Lessens Pain Diminishes Danger ta

it of Mother and Child. Boole
“ Motuers mailed FREE, cominin valuable’ information and

voluntary testimonials,

‘Sent by express on receipt of price $1.60 per bettie

BRADFIELD REGULATOR CO., Atasta. Gm.

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTR

= Sie Bexar Togarecm, tm
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lnnd, says that mere them
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MentonEarl Risers, Early River Early
Bisers, the famous little pills tur con.

stivation, sick headache, dyspepsia and

eorvouaness. H. EF Bennerr.

—Add your name to the GAZETTE

subscription liat.

—Mra. L. R. Patton Rockford Ml

writes: “From persona experience
can recommend DeWitt’s Sarsaparilia a

cure fer impure blood and general de-

bility.” H. B BENNETT.

—We turn out all Kinds of job work

on short notice and at lowest prices.

—It is o fixed and immutable law that

tohave good sound health one must

have pure, rich and abundant of blood.

There ig no gurer route than by a

coprse of De Witt’s Sarsaparilla.
H. E. BENNETT.

Dr. Humphreys’ specific Manual

richly bound in cloth and gold, steel

engraving of the author, 144 pages on

the icatment of all dicenses, mailed

free op application. Humphreys’ Medi-

cine Co., 111 William St., New York.

—bright people are the quickest to rec-

izeagood thing and buyit. We

ell lota of bright people the Little Early

If you are not bright theso pills
will make you so. H. E. BENNETY?.

In the August St. Nicholas the ar-

tist W. A. Rogers describes “A Quiet
Reach,” which exists somewhere with-

in an hour of New York city and yetis

idyltic in its quaint simplicity Mr.

Rogers preserves this Eden frow in-

trusion, however, by rezolutely sup-

pressing all details that would lead to

its identification. The illustration and

text together are simply tantalizing.

—If aul, spiritiess and stupid; if

your blood is thick and sluggish; if

your appetite is capricious and uncer-

tain, you need a Sarsaparila for best

Tesuits take De Witt’s. H, E. BENNETT

“Toilettes” for September is a superb
number of that elegant fashion J vrn:l.

Fach issue seems to be more bea:‘iful

than the preceding; It xppears to be

growing in size as well, for it, has now

20 pages of ehoice engravings,
i

of 16as formerly, besides a hs

cover, yet the price 15 cents to a singl
copy, or 1.60per year, remains ne

\

AA wi Le

determined that ‘Tuilettes’

the favorite fashion Magu:

country. and it is justas ©

our lady friends are af the same opin-
jon, as they are all buyinsit, A)? fret-

class bouk and news dealers have it on

sale one month in advance. Published

by ToiLertses PusiisHiNne Co.,
26 West 23d Street, New York.

—We truly believe De Witt’s Litug
Early. Risera to be the most netural

mest effective, most prompt and ‘econ-

omical pid for billiousness Tadigest
and inactive liver. H.E. Bes:

Every family should be provided wit
some reliab&#39 medicine fur bowel com-

plaints. A fair trial will convince eny

one that Chamberlain&#39;s Colie, Choters

and Diarrhea Remedy is without er

quai; besides it is pleasant to tke

25 and 40 cent bottles for sale by IL &

BENNETT.
THE AUGUST CENTURY.

‘The number is gay with pictures and

with stories, both serialavdshort. Tie

first article is a fresh 2ecount of the 2s-

cent of Japan&# sacred mountain, ‘he

scent Was mnad to csceriaan the Kvail-

ability of tbe peak as an astrouomical

station, but the interesting deserstio
of the journey, with its beautiful

trations, makes the article deli,htfei
summer reading.

—Parents who have youns

will ve intencsted in the experience of

Mr. Alex. Moir, a prominent
at Britt. lea He sa}

summer of 1882, my litte
girk.

of age, wes tuhen seriously ill with

summer complaint—so common to the

children of thet age. Aft

treawd by a physician and p

better, I took from my sheives a

of Chamberlain&#39;s Cole. Chetera +.

Diarrhea Remedy. She feit re!

after ii Srso dere aie Ir goat

was entirely well.” y sale by 1!

BxNNert.
—Itis a truty in medicing tho:

smallest dose that performs th arsthe best. De Witt’s Liitie ve

are the smallest pitts, will perc the

ee

s artes.”

“ho Mou Limit ands Big
LWOUKA Teaine DatLe Berween

gus Wontp&#39; Farr Ciry ANDTHE

Foornins.

Ox Nianr Our, ov ONE Day Our.

Taxes Youn Cnoice. cad
DEMAND IT, AND THE DPEO-

Pla: Must HAVE fr,

The popularity of “The Great Rock

Island ttoute”asa Colorado line—it hay-

ing long time since taken first place as

the peopte’s favorite between the Lakes

and the Mountains—has compelled the

management to increase its present

splendid service by the addition of a

wain that is one night on the rvad from

Chicago to Denver, Colorado Springs or

Pueblo. This train will be known as the

Ret Mountain Lirrep,”and will

put in service May first. Leavesta
“go daily at 10:45 A. M., arriving at

Avove cities in the forenoon of the nex t

day. earlier than any of its competitors.
Faspeciatequipmest bs been built for

this train, with the view of making it a

LIMITED in every sense of the word, and

best of all, there will be no extra charge.

‘The route of this excecding&#3 fast train

is by the Rocx Istand Short Line, and &

few of the larce cities through which it

passe are Davenport, Des Moines,

Council Bluffs, Omuba, Lincoln, Bea-

taico, Fairbury, Belleville Philipsburg

Smith, Centre, Colby. and Goodland.

This makesa most desirable route and

particuluiiy interesting to the traveler.

‘Another point: The popularity of our

dining-car service is still on the increase

and 10 money spared to make this ae
vieo what out | abro always say, “the

best.” Ow - 5” will vant as

usual, le. a ‘ing Chicago at an

arriving D aver, Colorado Springs
and test the secon morning, being
but one day out.and this fas an pep-
ular train goes through Omaht

ow No. 11 will Irave as here at

M. arrive at Kansas City al A

,
and will reach Denver. Golo

rings and Pueblo the second morning

‘Our Colurado service is made perfect
e news ROCK MOUNUAY LIMITED

“and gives .o thetravel-

ing public TWO FLYERS DAILY~-

‘Manitou passengers should consult the

mapaud tiie tables of our line, to fullu

ppreci th neventa in time saved
vute, when on their sum-

es SEBASTIAN,mer vacati
Chicago.

FACTS.

p we tobe very

careful in opening their coluuns for

s. but aware that the Dr.

ECO, are respousible, we

the following testimon-

Aubura, Ind.

for wo vears Lariced # stoppage or

skipping of the pulse, Lis left side got

go tender he could not lie on ityhis

heert fluttered, he was alarmed, went to

different doctors, found no relief, but

one bottle of Dr. Miss’ Heart Cure

cured him. The eleguut book, “New

and Startling Facts,” freeat H. E.

Bennett&#39 It tells all about Heart and

Nervine Diseases and many wonderfu

cures.

ADS ‘rTED THY

WONDERFUL GAINS.

Dr. Miles’ Nerving not only cures all

nervous discaves, headache, blues, ner-

vons peosiration, sleeplessvess, neu-

raigia, St Vitus Caner, fils and hysteria,
bnt uso builds up the body. “Tam

pleas! to say that after years of in-

tense suffering with nervous disease,
headache and prostration, I tried Dr.

Miles’ Restorative Nervine, and in two

weeks gained eight pounds in weight.
could not lin down to sleep, but now

sleep perfectly easy, and am still im

proving wouverfully. Cannot

—

say

enongh for the Nervine.—Atrs. L. B

Milieu, Dunk&#39;rk, N. ¥.” “One eus-

tomer used Nervi and gained fifteen

pounds in fe 4d Mavbury,

vortland,
A.

bottles anc

elegant hook cre at H. B. Benneits,

bc hew s dear 10 tise will

aborten Lae 1oxd to your home in the

Bhat early to bed and a CLitue

Barly Riser.” the pill that makes life

longer aud bewter and wiser.

Hi. E. Bennerr

“a § aSa ‘o

cure and are the best. H. E. BENET&quot;

written by J. A. Starbu of Yorktown,
Toa,speaksitor its: ‘15 seara ago,

in haryest time, a young inen vane u
my store and sid he bad bon binding!
wheat during the forer avn, and was s My

bad with dia: rhea and colic pains, thitt
he would have to Iny off unless be could;
get relief. I took a bottle of your diar-i

rhea remedy from the shelf; gave him
a dose; sold him the bottle, and told him
T&#39;wo give him the money back if it
did no good. Hecamein next morn-
ing and said the single dose did its work
so well,that he not only kept up bie
vlace binding during the afternoon,
but had worked all night; andtadt &

Price of thedose I guve him been three

oie it would have been cheap. I

say, keep on with dour good‘wo You cannot recommend your
medicme too highly. Chamberlain’s

Colic, Choleia and Diarrhea Remedy
is Oneofthe greatest medicines of the
age; itcannot be beat. Wishing you
much success and progperity which
richly deserve, I remain, truly your
friend.” Forsale by H. E. Bewnzrr.

j

eather be without
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Ohio, Nov. 11, 1890,
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YELLOW-STONE NATIONAL
PARK.

Have you eyer seen this world’s won

Gerlaud? Lf not ‘and&#3 contemplatéa
trip to it the coming summer, it is well

tral Lines is the throngh car route from

Chicago Milwaukee, via the Northern
i R., running through Pot-

man Ves ed and Tourist Sleepers
without charge. Meals served enroute

in dining zara. ‘Che Wisconsin Centra!

Lines is also the best route from Chica-

go to all the deligntfully cool summer

resorts in Wisconsin and the North-
west. Pamphlets containing valuable

information will be sent free upon ap-
plication to D. W. Janowitz, D. P. A.

Indianoplis, Ind., or to Jas. C. Pond.

Gen. Passenger and Ticket Agent, Chi-

AW)

CA
FOR THE

MILLION,

eeecanta te
‘of your Genter or

MEYROSE LAMP

a WFG. CO,

‘eT, LOUIS, mo.

HAVE cer WOP RFR 2
AND FINISH

AND MODERATE PRICES.

GUARANTEED & YEARS.

SEND FOR CIRCULAR AND PRICES.

Th Corn Pi C &quot vou”
NEW YORK.

ARYLAND
~BAKE

-

MATT INGRAM &
120 MANOVER GT., BALTIMORE,

@6 READE 6T., NEW YORE.

wife was troubled = nervousness,qbi bo adisoted her saind that T very
Bee

aie nhvar usinPest Rocn Nervoenig’s
|

Temio one day she cou sloop soundly, ber la;

menting ceased, and ‘thes ber ‘mental

eondition e‘a vay
ou nreore

JOSEPH A, FLAUTT.

F reais Sag aden,
atients can ‘tk ae

eee, Lee ail

ROEMIO MED. 0O.. Ghic an.

gola by Druggists at 81 per Bottle. 6 for Si

Large dise, G175, 6 Bottlos for 89.

Ripans Tabuics.

Ripans Tabules banish pain,
Ripans Tabules cure nause
Rip Tabnies cure ja
Ripan: ules cure dizainess.
Ripans Tatules cure ti 5

Rinans Tabules oure bad broat
Ripans Tabuies puri‘y tha Do
Bipan Tabules : for bad temper.

M sonused it onetoute child have.
remain re Tare

PunavtunPaJo 8 9
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‘UP allhop th
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BIG FOUR ROUTE.

THs POPULAR Nourse BETWEEN THE MICHIGAN

Cres AND ALL SOUTHERN PoInts.

Condensed Schedule of ‘Trai
Esrecrive JULY 10, 182.

Going North.

No.8 No23 No2t

Pam. a.m. awn.

800 IlvLauisville

Going South,

Noss Noz1 Noo

pm.
115 Anderson ly, 140 say

No.2

00 1A Letndianapolianrs 11.40 1050

T2s Anderson ar 1201010

231 Marion 1203 903

am

318 ar Wabash 1115

333 lv Wabash

=

1055

403.N.’Mancbester, 1019

444 Warsaw 9

735

Bat

90

290

945

wis

et

1045

200

am.

228 Nw 608 Milford 918

pan.
WaT 1201 £36 Goshen aa

206 3224 558 Elkhart 827 533

230 200 735 Benton Harbor 7:00 400

‘Traine 26 and 36, Sundays only, leave Wa-

‘Dash 6:00. m.,arrive Benton Harbor 10:15 a,

m.. Leave Renton Harbor 6:00 p. m., arrive

‘Wabash 10:20 p. m.

Alltrains daily except Sunday,
Parlor Cars and Day Coaches between Indi

anapolis and Benton Harbor on trains 24 and 5,
‘Commencing June Ist Chair and Sleeping cars

fon Trains No. 8 and 25 between Indianapolis
‘and Grand Rapids.

Tourist’s Tickets on eale to Southern and

South-Eastern points. For full partioularsand
tickets call on any agent of the line.

W. W. Wortey, Agent, Claypool.
Oscar G. MURRAY, Traffic Man., Cincinnati, 0.

D. B. MARTIN. G. P. & T. A. Cincinnat}, 0.

W. it. BALDWIN, Div. Pass, Agt., Elkthart, Ind,

Special Rates to Warsaw.

Account CHatTavoua ASSEMBLY AT

Spring Feuntatwy Park, War-

saw, JuLy 137m To Ava. 10.

For above occasion the C. C.C. &amp;

L. Ry. will s i

tickets

from all points on Michigan Division

and from Indianapolis, to Warsaw and

return, at rate of one fare for the round

trip, with 25 cents added to cover admis-

sion to the assem!

‘Phese tickets will b on sate July 18th

to July 20th inclusive, good returning

inclusi A fine pro-
Vee re.For informa to tickets,

rates and tune of trains call on

WoW. Worle
©. 0.0 & L. Ry Clay pos

Or address
D. G MARTIN, G.

Or W. R. BaLpwis,D. n ‘
y

7Anti-Convu&#3
Perfectiy Harmless.

Cr t Kuown R

&q ot Epile

.
Ui

o&#39;Rhe Whoop-
mg Cough, Falling

Fits, St. Vitus
‘Dance,

Night Terrors, Red Wetting, Nerv

ous’ Headache, Ovarian Ireita-

tion, and ali Giseases atfert-

ing the

NERVOUS&#39;SYSTEM.
Contains no Opiates.

A Sample Bottie will be Furnish.

ed any Case ot EPILEPSY or

FALLING FITS by paying Express
Charges.

Bromo Chemical Co.
CLAYPOOL,

INDIANA.

Sav F YO MO
ON EVERTPOING YOU BUY.

crite for Our Mammoth Catalogue—a 500

page Bu

Lo ck Bax9,

ats Wanterl in every county
iz. Live inon can make &ties’

nach ua mo week.

AL BAR &amp;co.,
CHICAGO, IL.

AARC

meee to 122 Quincy street fa

Chicago, Il.
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CLEARING OFF,

Clouds, aud the winds a-
‘And the road of sodden clay,

And a mist on the dripping
bil

‘And a mask on the day,

‘And the noon was like the pain
‘When cheer is cold on the hearth,

And the noises, dulled by the rain,

‘Hung low to the earth.

Butnow, as if one came out

From the western seas and waved,

Onset, with gestureand shout,
‘TiN his fleet was savod,—

So came a wind from the sun

‘And broke the hurrying rack,
And the blest light was won,

And the blue came back.

And the rainless clouds in the west

Lay whitelike the griefs we love;

And soft as a sorrow at rest

‘Was the blue above.

—Harrison S. Morris, in Lippincott.

A DOWRY OF HERRING.

T was the 20th of

waited in groups
in the square where

they had stacked
their guas tohave

their lodgings as-

signed them.

Notwithstanding
the inclemency of

the weather the in-
habilants had left

their houses } and

#
e

jasm reigned in the city, and in the

evening every house was illuminated.
Near the Admiralty, however, stood

one house whose dark and silent aspect
contrasted strangely with the brillant

exterior of its neighbors. A narrow

courtyard inclosed ina high wall, with

4 porte cochere intervened between the

street and the house, and all the doors

aud blinds were now closely secured.
Thrs was the house of Master Woerden.

Master Woerden was a rich Dutch

merchant. Entirely taken up with his

commercial affairs, he was totally indit

ferent to the political events which so

interested his countrymen, besides which

he too thoroughly understood domestic

economy to waste candles after the prod.
igal fashion of his neighbors.

At this moment Master Woerden was

seated in a comfortable armehair in front

of a blazing fire. His fur bordered robe

was folded across his chest, and his wolf

skin cap was pressed down upon his

brow whose few seattercd gray hairs of-

fered no protection from the sharp cur-

rents of trosty air that found entrance at

every opening of the door.

On a table near him stood a polished
brass lamp, a large pitcher and a clay
pipe. In the chimney corner an old ser-

vant, whose extreme embonpoint be-

trayed her Flemish origin, occupied her-

saddle horses at daylight to- |
if you only inhesit your‘Ah! my son

father’s genius!”
‘The next morning the rising sun saw

the two travelers on their way to Broek.

‘They arrived about midday, but where

d to leave their horses at an inn
outside the village, as neither horses nor

were permitted to enter its

Broek enjoys in Holland an en-

traordinary reputation for neataess. Th

streets are paved with polished stones in

in

Mosaic designs. In front of each house

is a space reserved for the use of its in-

habitants, which is inclosed by an iron

obli;

carriages
streets.

different colors, which are arrang

isthe mania for cleanli-

ness that a withered leaf cannot fall in

one of those elegant parqueta without

the family’s rushing out in the utmost

haste to remove it.

When Master Woerden and his son

many

covert glances of indignation followed

their progress towards Master Van El-

P house; but as they were at once

well known and greatly respected, no

On reach-

ing their destination, however, the ser-

vant met them at the door with slippers
in hand that they migh leave their heavy

arrived with snowladen shoes,

open remonstrance was made.
.

shoes outside.
‘When the travclers entered the parlor,

not only Master Van Elberg. but ‘his

charming daughter also received them

with much cordiality.
Clotilda wore the costume of her coun-

try. The short, full skirt, richly dec:

rated with embrcidery, the velvet bodice

and the dainty cap with 1ts border

lace, the gold band across her dark hair,
and the heavy gold earrings thickly set

with jewels, made a picturesque garb
that daintily set off her fair, placid feat-

ures.

Good morning, Master Woerden
cried Van Elberg, as he held out his

“You are

Have the French scared you

hand cheerily to his visitor.
welcome.

away from Amsterdam?”

sPhey have not troubled me in the

Jeast,” replied Woerdea. ‘*You know

care as little for the French as

Prince of Orange. Politics never inte

est me. I come to propose a good specu-
ition.”

“That is welll

Van Elberg.
“Thave engaged to deliver 400,000

Can you furnishherrings in a month.

them to me in three weeks?”

+ what price?”

n florins a thousand.”
“Ten florins? Yes!

to supply them.”

Good!” returned Woerdea, rubbing
his hands together contentedly, a3 the

dining-room door was now open, display-
ing the plentifui breakfast which awaited

them

his host firmly insisting on giving
self wit occasionally stirring and feed-

inth open fire.

‘Preseatly the doorbell rang and the

ervant ruse quickly to answerit. A few

moments later young man entered, who

threw his cloak ou the sofa and ap-

proache the old man.

“Is it you, William?” exclaimed Mas-

ter Woerden, ‘I had not expected you

80 early !”

“I left Broek this morning,” he re-

plied, with a respectabl salutation, **but

the roads are so cumbered with soldiers

and fugitives that it has taken me all day
to get there.”

**Did you see Van Elberg?”
The young man sat down by the fire

before answering this question.
«Yes, sir!” he sai slowly. ‘‘Master

‘Van Elberg consents to the marriage, but

h refuses to give his daughter morc than

4000 ducats as her dowry.”
*sAh! cried Master Woerden, frown-

in heavily, *‘then he may keep both his

Gaughter and her dowry.”
“But, fathar, let me—”

“Hold your tongue, William. At your

age one would sacrifice everything to

love, but let me tell you love fades away,

while money rémains.””

*“But Master Van Elberg is one of the

richest merchants in Holland, and what

he will not give his daughter in his life-

time will surely come to her at his death.”

«What then?) Am not Ias rich as he?

Listen to me, my son. You will one

ay succeed me in my business, Re-

member then these two axioms—never

give more than you reccive, and do noth-

ing for the sole benetit of others. Taese

are good rules for marriage as well as

for commerce.”
“But—”

“Let the matter rest, my son.

‘will not speak further of it dow.”

William knew the self-willed obstinacy
of his father too well to reply, and sat

still in great sorrow and perplexity,
while the old iman calmly smoked his

pipe
‘Agai the doorbell fang, and the dog

in the courtyard bega to bark furiously.
‘ctAh!” said Master Woerden, (‘it must

be some stranger. Look out of the win-

dow, William, and see who it is.

The young man did so, saying in tones

vf surprise:
«It isa mounted militiaman, father.
Presently the old servant brought in a

Jetter, which Master Woerden received

with an air of great disquictude; but on

tearing open the envelope with impatient
fingers his face assumed its wonted ex-

pressio of serenity as he read tho in

closure.
“That is well!” he said, as he handed

the letter to his son.

It was a requisition from the Govern-

ment for 400,000 herrings to be deliv-

ered within a month for the use of the

French army.
“Williat exclaimed the old man,

after a moment’s reflection. ‘I have an

idea! You shall marry Van Elberg’s
@aughter, and she shall have a good

dowry, too.”

We

possible
‘Leave it to me. As the canals are

aD closed by the ice, be ready with two

fixed, Master Woerden made but

fegned remonstrauce to these

and ‘in the end conceded the

oint.

days.
‘As they returned to Amsterdam the

next day, Wilham ventured to ask his

father why he bad thus agreed to Master

Van Elberg’s terms.

“My son,” replied Marter Woerd

es. ‘This contract for herrings is

serious matter

thoughts.”

Woerden shut himself up for hours

package of letters to mail.

whispered to his soa:

ready for you.

O the appointed day for the weddi

Master Woerden and his son returned

Broek. This time they were receiv

with great ceremony.

drawn apart and a large party
and relatives were assembled.

den did not share bis son’s alarm, for

host&#3 distress.

look anxious and worried.”

“ah? I am cruelly embarrassed!

must speak with you at once.”

“Can it be this marria;

“Ob, nol”

spea of other matters.

seeing also how imuch wiser it would

to take the advice thus given him,

gave the signal for the murriage to

fon.

A few moments later the wedded pair
were keeling at the altar to receive the

church’s blessing on therr union, and im-

mediately on the retura of the party
the house, Master Van Elberg hurried

his guest into his private room.

“My frend,” he said an sly,
soon as be had closed the door, *I have

engage to deliver 400,000 herrings
you in fiftee du

succeeded in

sold.”
“Of course they are!” cried Master

‘Woerden, with a burat of laughter;
have myself ft th

o

|
practicall

“Ab!” cried Van Elberg,after staring b been for the

compazion in utter |eaa Journals
a moment at

for the

What is it?” returned

I will undertake

After partaking liberally of the good
things before hiw, for the long ride had

sharpened his appetite, Master Woerden

glanced significantly at the young girl,
who shyly turned her eyes away trom

him as he began to discuss the question
of the young folks’ marriage. Finding

t
‘ivi his

daughter only the dowry he had: before

terms,

disputed
P It was then decided that the

marriage should take place in eight

gravely, ‘do not disturb me about tri-

F
and requires all my

Once more in his own house, Master

his own room, and when he at length
came forth he gave his servant a large

Three days later the old man, with his

wrinkled face alight with triumph,

«Ab, William, [ have your dowry all

The wide fold-

ing doors that are only opene for chris-

tenings, weddings and funerals were

of friends
‘The mas-

ter of the house, however, came to meet

them with so pale and troubled a coun-

tenance that William feared he had some

bad news to make known. Master Woer-

knew only too surely the cause of his

««What troubles you, dear friend?”

he said, witha hypocritical smilo. ‘You

that dis-

«Wel then, let us _g on with the

ceremony; when that is over and your

friends are amusing themselves we can

Master Van Elberg hesitated. He

would gladly have put all else aside till

his distress of mind was explained; but

and I have not yet
getting a single one. They

“«What then do you ex-

pect—”
“That will falfll your engage-

ment. Listen-ta.me, my friend. You
will one day leave Your daughter a larg
fortune, and I shall do as much ‘for my

son. That is all very well for the future,
but for to-day they are not on equal
terms. I shall give my son a share in

my business, but you give your daughter
only 4000 ducats. we not wished to

isappoint our children’s hopes, but.I

have planned to compel you to be more

just in your arrangements.”
‘While Master Woerden thus spok his

companion was becoming more and more

bewildered.
“This is what I have done,” continued

the merchant of Amsterdam; ‘you have

engaged to sell me these herrings at ten

florins a thousand, but I already have

them. You can only retrieve your hovor

by buying them from me. I willselt

them to you for fifty florins a thousand.

‘Thus,you will pay me 16,000 florinsjand
we are quits.”

“It is well,” replied Van Elberg, who

had now regained control of his scattered
wits. ‘You are a skilful merchant and

have caught me finely.” :

He bowed ceremoniously to his ‘com-

panion, turned to his desk and drew up
a check for the required sum, which he

handed to Master Woerden with apothe
we eae

‘The two fathers: then returned to the

parlo to take part in the weddin feativi-
tie

ed

ies. a

Fight days later the merchant of Broek

came to visit his daughter, who now

lived with her husband at Amsterdam.

He found Master Woerden in great tribu-

lation.
eer

“Ah, friend Van Elberg!” he eried in

despair, “What shall Ido? ‘Th fisher-

men are bringing in my herrings, and I

cannot find a single cask topack them in,

They will all be spoiled-””
“Ab,” returned Van Elberg coldly.

‘cYou bought up all the herring acd I

have bought all the casks. I could sell

them to you at an exhorbitant price,
but as I wish to kee about

giving my daughter her dowery of 4000

ducats. I will only charge you the

amount you so skilfully made out of me

in the other matter. You are very cun-

ning, you merchants of Amsterdam, but

we of Broek have positive genius, you

see.”?

O-

of

I

r

“&lt;But you got the idea from me!” re-

sponded Master Woerden proudly.—
‘Translated from the French for Romance.

tromshe

Sena

Montezuma’s Well.

Beaver Creek enters the Rio Verde

about a mile above the now-abandoned

fort. Its canon is by no means a large
one, though it has some fine points. A

long and rocky twelve miles up Beaver,

past smiling little farms of to-day that

have usurped the vory soil of fields

whose tilling had been forgotten when

history was new, brings one to wonder

which is not ‘the greatest of its kind,’
but the only. There is, I believe, noth-

ing else like it in the world.

It has been named—by the class which

has pitted the Southwest with misno-

mers—Montezuma’s Well.
,

At this point, Beaver. Creek has eaten

away the side of a rounded hill of stone

whieh rises more than one hundre feet

above it, and now washes the foot of a

sheer cliff of striking picturesqueness. I

can balf imagine th feelings of the tirst

white man who ever climbed that hill.

Its outer show gives no’ greater ‘promise
of interest than do ten thousand. other

elevations in the Southwest; but as one

reaches flat shoulder in the hill, one

wets a first glimpse of a dark rift in the

floor-like rock, and in a moment more

stands upoa the brink of an absolutely
new experience. There is a vast, sheer

well, apparently as circular as that pecu-
liar rock could be broken by design,
with sides of cliffs, and with a gloomy,
raysterious lake at the bottom. The

iameter of this basin approximates 200

yards, and its depth from brink ot

cliff to surface of water is some eighty
feet. One does not realize the distance

across until a powerful thrower tried ta

hurl a pebble to the farther wall. I

believe that no one has succeeded in

throwing past the middle ofthe lake.

Atfirst sight one invariably takes this’

remarkable cavity to be the crater of an

extinct volcano, like that in the Zuni

plains already referred to; but a study
of the unburnt limestone makes one zive

that theory. The well is a hus
“sink” of the horizontal strata m ont

particular undermined spot, the loosene¢

circle of rock dropping forever from

sight into a terrible subterranean abys:
which was doubtless hollowed out by the

action of springs far down in the lime-

rock. As to the depth of that grue-
some, black lake, there is not yet know!l-

edge. that a sounding-line
has been sent down 380 feet in a vain at

tempt to fiad bottom, and.that- is. easily
credible. Toss a large stone into that

midnight mirror, and for anxhour tht

bubbles will struggle shivering up from

en

in

Ds
to

he

1

its unknown depth. Bs

The waters do not lave the’ foot of a

perpendicula cliff all around -the side

of that fantastic well, The unfathome&lt;

“slump” 2s in the centre, and is aeparat
ed from the visible walls by a narrow.

submerge rim. One can. wade out

jew feet in knee-deep water=—if one hav

the courage in that ‘‘creepy” place—ant
then, suddenly ss walking from a para

pet, step olf into the bottomless. Be

tween this water-covered rim and tht

foot of the clift is, in most places, a wilé

jumble of enormous square blocks, faller

Buccesively from the precipi ant

lodged here before they could tumbl:

into the lower depths.—St. Nicholas.
_—————&gt;—__

The Deepest Gold Mine.

California papers which should know

better, continue to repeat that the Idab.

at Green Valley, which is 2000 feet deep
is the deepest gold mine in’ the world

It is not important, but the statement i

not correct.
ia in

be

he

go

to

as

to
California: .

a depth ot 2200. fest, an:

it iva stamp mill gold ore producer. 1

1a the deepest mine of

“Ly world, ‘The value and of th

ore ia iy at that dept what

1000. fee ‘shove. —Hie

Veritas, indignantly. “Think I’m «

blamed gourdhead?””
‘And he kicked the agent down stairs,

—Chicago ‘Tribune.

‘BUDGE O FUN.

WUMOROUS SKETCHES

VARIOUS SOURCES,
FROM

NO LACK OF WILLINGNESS.

Congressman Allen, of Migsissippi, af-

ter making a speech in opposition to the

expensive funerals of Congressmen, says

he received a letter from a constituent,

Farmer Nick&#39;s Scarecrow—The Up to

Date Novel—Put to Better Use

—How She Stood Jt

—Ete, Etc. sayings
“When you die, John, we won&# ask

Congress to pay the expense of your
funeral. ‘You&#39 got enough

.

friends

down here, Jobn, to give you respecta-
ble burial, and we would ‘take pleasure
in doing’ it.”—Charleston News and

Courier.

ut in the cornfield, _
D akot crows discuste weath
Observing them, thrifty farmer Nick

Deckang Ea the crows were
“ jin®

jok.”
‘gettin’

“I must have a scarecrow—that is true; —

Now, wonld not that old umbrella do?* piece Wein CORD DEERE

“I thought,” she said, as she looked

up from her sewing that night, ‘‘you
would be glad to know, William, that I

bave decided not to get that new dreas.””

‘Hum-m!” he grunted, approvingly.
“Tt shows that a woman has a

sense of economy, William, when sh is

forced to it; remember, when she is

forced to it.”
«&lt;What do you propose t&g do?” +

«Well, [have ripped up the skirt; fo

eleven dollars I can get some of the love-

liest ribbon trimmings— shabby, but

it will-have to do.”
«&lt;What else?” he chuckled, gleefully.

«Then I will need a few new widths

of insertion, some velvet, a card of but-

tons and a pattern, say cleven dollars

ere
.

So into the house the farmor went,
And away to the field the umbrella sent,

One rainy day the farmer went out *

To view the cornfields lying about.

He neared the umbrella—lookei inside,
And what he saw made him laugh till he

For in there, out of the rainy waather,
Addozen crows were huidled together.

So the farmer laughing, as

Bead of Tour my searsc di heslerg
—New York Press.

OVERSHOOTING THE MARK.

Howell Gibbon—&#39;‘ What do you think

of my new outfit, Cholly?”
Hoffman Howes— neat,me boy.

You louk quite womanly.”—Puck. re.

:

44] always did like economy,” he said,
joyously.

“I will hire a girl who, if she works

fast, can finish the work in three “days;
she ought to overhaul the whole shabby
old dress in that time, William, so that

instead of looking like a fright, as I do

now, I shall once more be presentable,
and all through close figuring Now,
don’t ever say I a not careful of your
cash.”

“Well,” he sid the smile dying from

his face, “that figures twenty-tive dol-

lars already; isis there any other little

incidental?” ~

“Oh, yes; then, if you let me get a

He—You have quite a number of

|

new blouse waist, say at eight dollarsand

bracelets on your wrist.” ahalf, I think, William, Iwill be all

She— love bracelets.” rigged out for the summer, and ail by
He—‘Do you love anything else? altering over this old dress.”

She—Yes; my mother.”—Jewelers’

|

As she spoke, she gave a vicious tug
Circular. at a seam and it ripped half a yard.

“Eliza,” he said, ‘don’t rip another

thread; I think I may ask as much, may

Inot? [have been a good husband to

you, eh, Elizat”

Tears rolled down his cheeks; his

voice was as husky asa plate of stewed

corn.

“Oh, well,” she snapped; ‘“whatis it

now?”
“(Don’t rip up the dress; go buy a

new one and spend the summer in the

mountains on what otherwise you would

have sunk in the old wreck !”—Once-A—

Week.

THE UP TO DATE NOVEL.

Ted—‘What kind of a story is it?”

Ned—The author calls it a character

study, butas faras I can see the hero

basn’t any character.”—New York Sun.

PUT TO BETTER USE.

Cobwigger—I haven&#3 any change
this morning. Just chatk it up.”

‘Milkman—‘Tnat’s too muca to ask.

Tean’t afford to waste my chalk that

way.”—New York Sua.

HER LOVES.

SELF-

Piano Manufacturer (hotly)— Why
didn’t you show off that piano, instead

of making such horrible noises on it?”

Salesman (apologetically)— *¢ Those

ladies live next door to me, and I was

afraid they&# buy.”—New York Weekly.

‘TAKING No CHANCES.

“Can you&quot; faltered—t‘can you

cook?”
“No,” she answered.
“You you ever feel like trying?”
“Never.”

“Darling? will you be mine?” —

Washington Star.

——

ofa T

‘Did you ever see the diameter of a

lightning flash measured!” asked a ge-

ologist. ‘Well, here is the case which

onge inclesed a flash of lightning, fitting
it exactly, so that you can seo just how

big it was. This is called a ‘fulguri
or ‘lightning hole,’ and the material it

made

&amp;

is glass. I will tell you ho it

‘was manufactured, though it took only
a fractionof a second to turn it out.

‘When a bolt of lightning strikes a bed

of sand it plunges. downward into the

A DISTINCTION WITH A DIFFERENCE.

|

sanda distance, less or greater, trans-

‘Mistress (to applicant for situation,
|

forming simultaneously into glas the

who has been dismissed from her last

place) you&# just left? Dida’t

your situation suit yout” torms at once 9 glass tube of precisely 1ts

Martha—‘Oh yes, °m. Situation own size.
.

sgoted me very well. It was me, Mum, ‘Now and then sucha tube, known

as dida’t soot the situation!&quot;—London |as a ‘fulgurite,’ is found and dug up.

Punch. Fulgurites have been followed into the”

sand by excavations for nearly thirty
feet. They vary in interior diameter

from the size of a quill of three inches

or more according tothe bore of the

flash. But fulgurites alone are not pro-
duced in sand; they are found also in

solid rocks, though very naturally of

slight depth, and frequently existing
merely usa thin glassy coating on the

surface. Such fulguntes occurin aston-

ishing abundance on the summit of Lit-

tle Ararat in Armenia. The rock issoft

and so porous that blocks a foot long can

be obtained, perforated in all directions

b little tubes filled with bottle green

HOW SHE STOOD IT,

Berenice—I don’t believe that old

maid is as hard to get along with as you

make out.”
Madelaine—But Itell you she is.

Why, even he cat could never live with

her if the poor thing hadn&#3 nine lives.”

—New York Sun.

i

passes. Thus,

NEIGHBORLY 30URTESIES.

North-side Juvenile—‘You

be so stingy with your ball.

hurt it!”

Boy Next Door (loud enough to be

heard by all the parties interested)—
“Yes, you would. You&#3 keep it jest

as your maw kept my maw’s umbrella,”

—Chicago Tribune.

needa’t

I wouldn&#3

NO FAMILY PRIDES

Jamie&# father had taken him to see

the baby.
.

“Yes,” replied Jamie,
enough, I reckon, but I’d rather have

goat.”—Chicago Tribune.

IT TOOK HER LONGER THAN THAT.

Chris. Cross—‘‘First

much time you have to

‘Chri Cross—‘*Then I can’t tell you.
—Puek.

REPLY TO A POET.

I sent a poem addressed ‘To

have heard nothing from it.

know where it ist

J, Miton SPENSER.

Letter Office if addressed to any one it

Dresden, China. A little study
i

saving postage.—Life.

‘WRITE TO THE EDITOR.

“Do you want to buy a

eyclopediat inquired the canvasser.

«What do I want of a cyclopedia?”

from the to

going to dot”
“Write a letter of inquiry to

and find out,”

“There, my son,” he said, ‘tis a little

sister for you, Won&#3 she be a nice

resent?”
“she&#3 nice

Rowne de Rout—‘‘What did your
wife say when you got home last night,
Cross?”

tell me how
re.”

Rowne de Rout—‘‘About ten min-
»

Editor Life: Dear Sir—A few weeks

Shepherdes in Dresden China,” but

‘Do you

Sincerely yours,

Avswer—It is probably in the Dead

ia

geography may be of some service in

good

«Everybody needs one. Suppose you

want to ascertain how many pee
Madagascar has, or who was th First

Odd Fellow, or what the distance is

earth

to

the moon, or when the

first Atlantic cable was laid, and you&#

got to know right off—what are you

some

retorted Mr.

glass formed from the fused rock.

“There isa small specimen m the

‘National Museum which has the appear-
ance of having been bored by the tor-

pedo the holes made by the worm sub-

sequentl filled with glass. I am in-

debted to the Washington Star for the

foregoing accounts. I may add that

Charles Darwia mentions these fulgurites
in his book of travels, and Humboldt

found some on the high Nevada de Zo-

luca, in Mexico. Humboldt ascended

this precipitous pea at the’ risk of his

life.”Scientific Magazine.

Quick Ship Buildins.

The record for fast giiip building has

been broken by the firm of Yarrow &

Co., of Lundon. The French Govern-

ment wanted a light-draft gunboat for

immediate use in African waters. Yar-

row & Co. undertook the contract, anc.

designed, built, launched and titted out

the Opale, a craft described as a model

of simplicity and completeness, in twen-

ty-three days. A hundred fect long,
and eighteen feet beam, she carries a

lower deck forward, a wood consuming
locomotive boiler, her engines aft driv-

ing two powerful paddiewheels fixed

astern. Quarters for the crew and half

a dozen holds for stores and ammunition

complet this part of the vessel, which is

strongly braced amidships and along the

whole length with iron stays. On the

upper deck are the captain’s and officers’

quarters, and on both decks are stands

forseven quick-firing guns of the matrail~

leuse class. Ather official trial the vesset

made over ten miles an hour without any

perceptible vibration. She is flat bot-

|,
draws only eighteen inches of

water, and is capable o carrying 400

in

WORDS OF WISDOM,

A wicked man is his own grave dig-
ger.

‘Th truth never dodges no matter who

oots.

Don’t look back and you wen’t want

to go back.

‘Most anything can be forgiven easier

than selfishness.

The only easy thing to do in this

world is to love. +
A fool thinks he is right because he

can&# see very far.

A step in the dark is very apt to be

step toward death.

Sometimes we take a long step by be-

ing put down a bit.

Indecision is the greatest robber oo

the face of the earth.

It never takes a fool but a few min-
utes to tell all he knows.

A bypocrite’s mouth has more death
in it than that of a mad dog.

The party who won&#3 forgive is the

one who is always in the wrong.

Beware of the man who always qjp
his tougue in oil before he speaks.

N college can do much for the man

who thinks he knows ic all himself.

The man who brags much on his

goodne will bear a good deal of watch-

ing.
Don’t have much to say about your

self if you want to keep clear of hypoc-
risy.

‘Until a man has been tried he will al-

ways have reason to be afraid. of him-

self.

A good way to lose all that you have is

tobe in too much of a hurry to get
rich,

There are people who shiver every
time they hear that there are spots om

the sun,

No man who can be first-class some-

thing has any right to be a fourth-rate

nothing. :

Itis only those who are afraid of the

light who are afraid of their own

shadows.

There is something wrong with tbe

man’s head who falls down on the same

banana skin twice.—Indianapolis (Lnd.)
Ram&#3 Horn.

A Train&#39;s Life.

A prominent official of the passenger
department of the Pennsylvania Railroad

Company was asked the other day by a

gentleman with whom he was traveling
‘o New York on the Washington “li

express want wa th average ‘life’

of oneof such trains. ‘*Weil,” he re=

plied, ‘that in a large measure dopend
on the length and nature. of the train&#3

regular ren, Take, asthe most promi-

nent example we could have. the limited

express which we rua from New York to

Chicago. ‘The average life of sucha

train is a trifle over six months, and the

fact that such a train goes to the shops
to be hl; and refitted 5

twice a year shows how careful the great,
railroads are to keep up their standards.

**Very often the trains show but httl

wear, and only here and there can thd

results of six months’ use be detected,
but they are, nevertheless, ordered ‘to

the shops, stripped of theie intdior

fittings, repainted, gone over by the

workmen of every department that took

band in originaily constructing them,
and then restored to the cabinet makers

and upholsters to be turned out again
practically new cars.”

‘Another interesting point was that

these trains are not ‘‘:atched up” with

anew car now and another new car

again, but are always sent out in com-

plete sets of cars Irom the shops, and

when this is done the tran which is ~

taken off to give place to the new

one is used for some less distinguished
run.—Philadelphia Record.

How to Drink MILK.

Terpsichore gives a few practical
hints about digestion as follow:

Do not swallow milk fast and in such

big gulps. Sip it slowly. Taxe four

minutes at least to finish that glassful
and do not take more than a

go
tea-

spoonfu at one sip.
When mitk goes into your stomach, it

is instantly curdled. If you drink a

large quantity at once, it is curdled into

one big mass, on the outside of which

only the juices of thestomach can work.

If you drink it in little’ sips, each little

sip is curled up b itself, and the whole

glassful finally finds itself in alo2se lump
made up of little lumps, throv

around, and among which the sono
juices may percolat and dissolve the

whole speedily and simultaneously.
‘Many people who hke milk and know.

its value as a strength-giver think they
cannot use it because it gives them indi-

gestion Wlost of them could use it

freely if they would only drink it&#39 the™

way wa have described, or if they would,
better still, drink it hot. Hot mille

seems to lose a good deal of its density,
aud one would almost think it had been

watered, and it ulso seems to lose much

of its sweetness, which is cloying to some,

appetites.
$$.

Emperor William’s Crown.

Emperor William,of Germany,has de-

sigaed an imperial cioxn for himself

with the assistance of the well known

painter, Emil Noepler. It is to be com-

pose of pure gold,entirely covered with,

large diamcnds and pearls, surmounted,

bya cross which is to be studded with 4
some of the finest diamonds of ree

famous Hohenzollern family collection
of jewels. The crown ~vas to have been

formed after the pattern of the tirst royal
crown of Prussia, but the Emperor ul-

timately decided to have it made ait

his own head. c

The Grip Attacks Dogs.

Tt is reported from ‘various parts of

Saxony, that many dogs have been at-

tacked of late by influenza. The symp-
toms are complete loss of appetite, aver—

sion to water, inclination to bite, and
water in the eyes. The disease is epi-

troops.— Orleans
demic, and death is not infrequent.—



‘THar charity alone endures whtcn

flows from a sense of duty and a hope

fn God. ‘This is the charity that.

treads in secret those paths from

which all but the lowest of human

wretches have fled; this is that char

ity which no labor can weary, no i

gratitude detach, no horror disgust;

that toils, that pardons, that suffers;

at i scen by no man, and honored

® no man; but, like the great laws

ot Nature, dues the work of God in

silence and looks to a future and

better world for

As a dollar were the

s Large’

disgusting. They were

especially severe on his

Tega, back of his ears and

on his head. Igave him

x RBtfood Sarsaparilla, In
wo weeks tho sores Com:

Josep Ruby.

—

menced to heal up: tl

ecales camo off and all over his body new and

Bra ech and skin formed. When he had

en
&qbottles of HOOD&#39;

e was freewas

frac

froma eore HannY

He Sa Golttinbio, Peat. DAMAGES FOR STEALING A PRETTY FACE.

Sen

aq

Mile. Bonnet, of the Palais Royal,

20D Pe ee pain-

|

Paris, France, who prosecut a biscilit
_|

maker for reproducing her portrait in

PNU 29 &gt;p garish colors on th labels of his boxes,

7
hha won her case, and, in addition to

JOHNSON’S the suppressio of the obnoxious udver-

Anodyne Liniment.

|

tisement, nas obtained damages an Oe

insertion of the sentence in several

Pap at tho defendant&#3 expense —

Galignani Messenger.Un A
Ter NE
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idney, Liverand Bladder Cu

Rheumatism,
res

‘Lamba: in in joi ‘back, brick dustin:
it

i

Eambogo.p jtstsorbackbriskauesan

|

candidate who ha not bee {ators Oy

gravel, ulceration or catarrh of bladder, the doctors. ‘The medical commission-

9 Li “Gis being all of the male order, the

Disordered WETM

|

tovote of the females suifers a consider-

ropaired digestion, gout, billious-headache.
SWAMP-RCOF cures kidne difficultice,

‘LaGrippe, urinary trouble, bright’s disease.

Impure Blood,
Serofula, malaria, gen& weakness or debility.

Guarantee—Use contents of One Rottle, if not bet
.
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I simply state that} am Druggist

and Postmaster here and am there-

fore in a position to judge. I have

tried many Cough Syrups but for

ten years past have found nothing

su to Boschee’ German Syrup.

hav given it to my baby for Croup
with the most satisfactory results.

Every mother shouid have it. J. H.

Hoses, Druggist and Postmaster,

, Moffat Texas. We present facts,
‘living facts, of to-day Boschee’s

‘rman Syrup gives strength to the

ly. ‘Take no substitute. e
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and cloaks.

THINGS WORTH BUYING.

‘There is real economy and much lux-

ury in linen toweling, castile soap, loaf

sugar, fast prints, flannels, cloth and

dress goods that are warranted all wool,

good shoe leather, full regular hosicry

‘and custom made wraps, jackets, coats

Cotton black velvets and

satins, ‘tloaded” silk, jute tringes and

tinsel trimmings, imitation kid gloves,

plumage from bara yard fowls and furs

Little dresses of Chima silk in pal pink,

Dlue, Spanish yellow or pure white, are

made with the utmost simpli
slight decoration of lace or the applica-
tion of velvet ribbon being all the gar-

niture that is used or required.—Brook-
lyn Citizen.

iy. a

from domestic animals all come under the

BUT WoM@N VOTE.WHERE Ni

Woman suffrage is a fact in the Can-
There all

ina of mature

e for mid wives.

The male sex is excluded, the females

having the monopoly of these elections.

Candidates for the position of midwife

however, approved and nominated

by the medical authorities of the State,

no vote being counted that is cast for a

ton of Zurich, Switzorland.

married women, and virgi

age have the right to vot

are,

able restriction by this right of momina-

tion possess by male doctors. —Chicazo
Herald.

WHAT MAT BE DONE WITI RIBDON.

Jn decorating skirts, ribbon has com-

sorts of

pretty and fanciful devices are worked

Out in satin loops and ends, and excite

at the grace and ingen-
Ona dark blue silk,

polka dotted in white, the bottom of the

skirt had an arrangement of this sort

Itwas done in

blue and white satin

ribbon about three and one-half inches

the white laid along the edges in

puffs, and at intervals of

hes aloop of blue and

white stood out to right and left with a

These loops

were unattached, and thoug they would

seem to be awkward, the effect was ebic

applicable
a masses

ated

fetely superse lace. All

admiring wonder

uity displayed.

worthy of description.
a combination of

wide,
flat lengthwise
every four inc!

knot through the ceatre.

and good. “A pretty fancy,

to an evening gown, is to draw

of ribbon up from the hem in a poi
cascade of loops on the skirt, and where

the stuff is more than one color harmon-

‘When skillfully done

these bunches of satin look like lovely

bouquets of flowers. Certain it is ribboa

will be used more than ever this sum-

but on hats

and’ wraps as well—New York Re-

izing the tints.

mer, not only on gowns,

corder.

THE GAUNTLET GLOVE

‘The gauntlet glove is having a great
ron with the blazer, jacket aud coat suits

For wear in the mornings,
for driving and traveling, the gauntiet
js the favorite, and new designs multi-

‘The kid gloves with narrow gaunt-

let, embroidered with self-colored sou-

tache and tinsel, are reinforced now by

those embroidered in bright colors, the

greens and yellows being of the most

of all sorts.

ply.

Pp

a tints, and their

more

and light gloves are

even these are liked with

A device of trimming

the glove.
whose

bo

revere and gauntlet cufis of white.

wore white dressed
Ki

wrists slipped within the sleeves.

white gauntlet gloves.
with black stitching in

kid reaching to the shoulde

a lace panel set in the ar:

A GARE OF FINE LACE.

Th love of lace

and. inherent in the
w

but whem it becomes

ish than may be approved.
‘The white chamois gauntlets are pret~

tiest out of town, though so many white
ing worn that

suitable gowns.

in that gives the

effect of a gauntlet glove, though a but-

toned glove be worn, is to have a deep

gauntlet sleeve cult to be matche by
& woman with a blue gown,

fice was a lony-fitted coat, had
She

kids, the buttoned

term shoddy, and are not worth the

labor necessary to form them into a

swearing apparel.— York World.

To a casual glance she seemed to wear

‘White gauntlets
Greek pattern

attracts much attention in the window

ofa Broadway shop, O inquiry they

are found to be $2.50. For the evening

glove which hangs behind them, a white

and haviag
,

the figures

are altered a bit, and become $25. Other

elaborate evening gloves are pearle or

ed all over the arm. These to

those who like them.—New York Times.

is a pretty idolatry
if taste and

The connoisseur

fine lace should he washed as seldom as

necesea’

ia done by her own bands, or at h&
..

and are put in the suds to remain twelve

hours. The sud is renewed three times;
the bottle is plunged into soft, clear

water and immediately taken out. Each

in alum qwater to remove the soap. Lace.

that 1s not badly soiled may, be cleaned

with bread crumbs. ‘Valenciennes should

be folded, sewed in bag of linen and

soaked in olive oil for several hours.

‘Afterward boil the bag for fifteen minutes:

jn a hot suds made from any pure soap.

Rinse well in a thia rice water, then open

the bag and pin down the lace to dry.

‘All laces should be ironed under muslin.

To cleanse silver laces or braid one may.

put the in a sack and boil in suds, rinse

F cold water and apply a little epirits of

wine to the tarnished places. Blac! e

may be cleaned by dipping in beer. It

should be presse ia the hands without

wringing and ironed while it is partly
wet. Cream colored laces should be

boiled an hour in soapy bluing water.

‘This operation should be repeated twice,

though the third time there should be no

bluing in the water, and the lace should

not be rinsed, but put in gum water in

which a little brandy and alum is dis-

solved, Then it should be lightly pow-

dered with sulphur flour and ironed

while damp. Quite apropos of lace, i

may b stated that lace luacheons or teas |

are now afad. Ladies who have an ex-

tensive collection of valuable laces invite

their friends to inspect their treasures.

In one corner of the invitation card is

engrave] the word “Jace,” and if the

guests have any choice laces hidden away

in silver paper they are liable to bring

them forth and wear them to this womanly

corner of Vanity Fair.—Once-A-Week.

FASUION NOTES.

Bonnets of white lace and paasie are

popular.
Wide baby sashes of moire or fancy

ribbon «ill be much worn with summer

dresses.

‘The straw hats and bonnets dyed ia

mixed Persian colors require but little

trimming, and that of the severest style.

The Alpine hats have become a

genuine fad. The craz2 for them 15

growing epidemic, and they are beiag

brought out in all materials.

‘The latest thing in hats is the sailor

in enlarged dimensions, high crown and

wide brim, with ribbon band and flat

knot the color of the straw.

Hats are more worn than bonnets this

season, and the indications are that they

will supersed bonnets for a time, even

among middle-aged matrons.

English jackets of pale chamois

colored cloth are worn with pretty waists

of cherry silk laid in fine plaits and

fastened with tiny gold buttons.

‘The lace bertha aud the Watteau bow

have met with great success, while the

pertha of old point lace, ornamented

with small diamonds for evening wear, is

very popular.
Charming lace caps, fichus and berthas

will come in with airy summer toilets.

Some of these will be made of cream

lace flouncing deep enough to reach be-

low the waist.

From Paris comes the rumor that

shorter sleeves are to be worn ia day

resses, finished with flowing rufiles of

and shorter skirts are made for

walking gowns.
&

Ribbons of all kinds are in great de-

mand for dress trimmings, a3 well as

millinery. The paleshade are shot with

contrasting -colors, and some are very

beautifully brocaded.

‘Dotted Swiss muslins with floral priat-

ings are among the summer novelties,

and are made up over colored silicia or

Chinese silk linings, while lace or moire

ribbon are the trimmings most used.

‘The Princeste gowns are open at one

sideto show an underskirt of different

color, and the bodices and sleeves are

Slashed with puffings of the same color,

or opene in some od fashion and laced

across with cord.

The many girdles of all sorts of

and gold yet shown, and

have one long end which

hangs straight down ia front to the bot-

tom of the skirt. These girdles give a

style to almost any costume.

Petticoats of dark or black silk, black

satin and surah are suitable for every

‘as well as better occasions, and are

trimmed at the edge in the most varied

tnd charmingly dainty way, the trim-

ning being replace a soon as worn

nat,

A pretty novelty for the baby is a

jacket made of white China wasb-silk,

qmbroidered with blue forget-me-nots in

‘each corner and on the sleeves, and

these little jackets, instead of being

scol like the flannel

hemmed and feather stitched.

are some new ideas as to sleeves

which will be carefully asa

e

2

elbow,
usual euff, but a deep flounce or two

- irills of guipure or other kind bane-

sume lace.

which

the Quaker City.

Greplace_of

thunder storm arose,

lightning descended

cet the fire going.
‘A Pennsylvani firm will exhibit at the

World’s Fair a map of the United States,

eighteen feet by twenty-tour feet, made

fruit,

by the company which

CURIOUS FACTS.

“Main hunters killed 350 bears last

years
‘Women were em

3ffices as long ago, it is said, as 1520.

‘The dining cars on out railways earn

nore than th sleeping cars and the bag-

yage cars.

.
A Niquor dealer in Kentucky has becn

ined $100 on each one of 1577 cases of

egal selling.
‘The Chinese, Japanese, Malays, Siam-

‘’se, New Zealander: and North 4
meri-

“Galileo& Grst telescope was_maide out

ofa common lead pipe, into the ends of

were gl ordinary spectaclglued

‘A feace 800- miles&#39;l of wire net-

tigned to keep the rabbits out.

‘The monumental meaa man dwells ia

He shouted from his

window the other morning, ‘Ha, milk-

rman! You needn’t leave but a pint this

morning—my wife died last night.”

Ayello fish, called Alaskan mac‘erel,

and fully equal to the mackerel of the

Atlantic Coast is found at the west end

of the Alaskan Islands.

in large schools, an: are of

a

fine flavor.

‘There was a mass of rubbish in the

the house occupied by
A

Henry Wishum, at Americus, Ga.

entirely of pickles,
ete., preserve
makes the exhibit.

vogetables,

‘According to a locomotive superinten.
dent of the Great Midland Railway of

the entire rolling stock of the

road if place in a continuous Hue would

make a train 404 miles long, of when

London,

maeteen miles would be engines.

Har Yount,
farmer of the

brought the skins uf 6

the office of the County Clerk

Cheyenne for bounty the other day. He

‘The skins will bring him
was pai $30.
about $250 more. ©

ploye in printing
2

The fish move

,
and a bolt of

the chimney aod

a miner, hunter and

Bybille County, Wyoming,
ve grizzly bears to

‘A Civilized Contrivance.

A French officer has perf
rifle which will throw a stream of
vitriol a distance of, say, 100 feet,

and has submitted it to the war

office. He apologizes for the sav-

of his proposition by saying

against
when they lift it.

sewae Sere oe Te
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tan Indians are all but beardless. As
perearzunetely dera tu wile sre

CHILDREN&#39;S DRESSES. directly under her supervision. A hot For 200 years before the establishmeat jem whe enteri 1t throu the mucous sur

;

: i

:
aoe

faces, ‘Such articles should never be used ex-

The dresses of children are now so

|

Seapsu with rain water and glycerine

|

& a Republic, no son vf a French mod:

|

cent og ne from, reputa ‘purst.

picturesque, yet so devoid of elaboration,

|

S°@p is prepared ‘The laces are rolled

|

teh, had succeeded his father to the glans. damage they will d ‘ten F te

sietit wa’ satisfaction to note them.

|

00 glass bottle under a band of linen,

|

‘aroue. Hail Catarrh, Cure, seatactareby ko
eney mt

snuine.the
4n Tole Ohio, b F. J. Cheney &a

‘go Sol by Drugei pri

Yee.

pe

point of the lace is pinned down under |- ‘The-odd sight of a kitten adopte by ——-

Fee rauelin and igoned on the wrong side,

|

«monkey.and being nursed as tenderly
|.

RTIR coin bers the way to “turn

When finished each flower is raised by |ss thoug it were her own offspring cau
eet penny ie

renee ‘O a ting stick of wood, or,

|

9ewitnessed in astore in San Francisco,
Pho We

laces, expose th sunlight in

|

“The Portu: at Nipomo, San Luis p Cure wit you, a5]
ct

soapsud T points are then dried om

|

bia County, Cal. had

a

celebration

|

Sny romed nbre

of

te Seas conge at

soaPreh to which they are pianed. ‘Then |the other day, and a placard in the “B ‘promi soe

rub carefully with a sponge dipped in

|

Janeia pavilion read: eNo Americans

|

=&quot; ‘by A. P. Hoxsie, fees

the suds of glycerine soap. Rinse them ieee dance in this hall.” *
‘pax hare may be timid, but he dies game.

A Complete Newspaper For One Cent.

ting, separating the colonies of New

|

Aim
i

thronicle-Teiegra}

South ‘Wales and Queenslan is one of

|

all News Agents and, acliv & dan
i:

is

.
verywhere, ‘acopy or Si Cent:

the wonders of Australia. It is de
|[Qy tr for py

or St
Co a

the Absociated
other pap which,
Poth of these reports. Its Sporting, Financial,

Fashion, and Household Departments are un-

equaled. Order it from your News Agent.

‘Mr. J. Lano, generat manager Georgia Sonth-

onan Florit Railroad. says: &q was entirely
jae! y Bradycrotine in fifteen

minutes. It is the only thing relieve ”Siiiansanpesa
Nervous, bilious, disorders, sick headaches

Indigestion, loss of ‘appetit und constipation
removed by Beecham’ Pill

i
OPYRIGHT. 1631

Fixed just right
—Liver, Stomach, and Bowels, by

Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets. ‘They
do it in just the right way, too—

by using Nature’s own methods,

That’s why they’re better than tho

dreadful, old-fashioned pills, with

their griping and violence.

But they’re better in every way.

ia

‘While slicmg a ham, a day or two
In size, for instance, and dose.

ago, ‘Mrs, Levi Nagle, of Pottstown, They&# the smallest and the eas-

Pena., was astounded to tind embedded jest ‘to take; only one little Pellet

in the-centre of the ham and lying tight

|

1S needed for a gentl laxative—

against the bone, a beautiful silver

|

three for a cathartic. ‘They cleanse

thimble. How the thimble

‘The Friends’ Church_in

diana 1s 1n a factional figit

of an organ in wors! pin:

cent meeting the anti-organists were

hed in the win-

Both
barred out, but they smas

dows, interrupting the service.

sides will appeal to the courts.

‘While being initiated ia a secret so-

every found

such an unheard-of lodging is a mystery.

a town in In-

t over the use

and regulate the system thoroughly
— but it’s done easily and naturally.
Sick Headache, Bilious Headache,

Constipation, Indigestion,
Attacks, and

the Liver, Stomach and

prevente relieved, and cured.

They&# the cheapes pill you can

buy, for they’re guarantee to give
satisfaction, or your money is re-

ciety in Chicago, Joha Geiger was being

|

turn You pay only for value

mysteriously lcd aroun blindfolde

|

received.
rected to leap inte an imig~ Something else, that pa the

inary lake of liquid fire.

He now sues the lodge

damages.
—_—————

Fan Over a Senator&#3 Lost Whiskers.

Senator Mitchell, of Oregon, recently

p as asacrifice to the sun the

Juxuriant whiskers which have hereto-

fore ornamented or rather concealed th | sel

lower part of his face. Since that time

hh has met with a series of advent res

growing out of the fact that few even

offered uy

acknowledge bis

known in other days.

and bas change
years younger

and

hs

astonishing degree.

ment for
heaitah
from—.” The Ore:

‘was the matter and

President spro tem. out by
s

s

‘At thi
and also failing

the Senate?”
among
and 63 a measure of

‘Mitche
quietly and

he parted with his whiskers.

account of himself.

the House to see Represe

When he

of and
&

tative

Joba leaped
with such force that he broke his leg.

for $25,000

Sf his old acquaintances were willing to

identity with the luxur-

iantly bewhiskered gentleman they had

An@ this is not

to be wondered at, as the loss of his

Deard has made him took at least fifteen
&lt;2

earn ‘an
When

2 arose in bis place in the Senate to

offer&#3 bill Senator Manderson, who was

in the chair, looked at him in bewilder-

an mstant and then said in a

‘The Senator

gon man knew what

smitingly helped the

suggestin

Senator Frye looked around

to recognize Mr.Mitchell,

asked: ‘Is the gentleman a member of

‘A smile went around

‘those who noticed the incident,
ation Senator

‘was escorted about the chamber

reintroduced to those of his

who had not met him since

‘Senator Mitchell was stopped by the

Senate doorkeeper and forced to give an

He went over to

atative Herr-

mann of Oregon, and at the door had to

tell who he was before he could get ir.

Herrmann that

gentleman did not show the least sign
Senator Mitchell

talked with him several minutes before

the
ive discovered who it

was. They then put up a job on Repre-
whom Mr. Herr-

dealer better, my, be o:

“just as good. Perha it is, for

him, bat it can’t be, for you.

JOHN W.MORRIS,
Washinzto

yor U.S. Pension 5
ing claims

Pi

footweal

cervoRropren the be ©

F pr: aaked, aa theusant
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all derangements of |

owels are

nd direct:
e. exclusive
Tite tor Catalorne.

nily yet promptl:five ana Bowel
tem effectually, dispels colds, head-
aches and fevers and cures habitual

Syrup of Fi i:

remed of its kind ever pro-
duced, pleasin to the taste and ac-

ceptabl to the stomach, prompt
its action and truly

i

onl

constipation.

only
a

wia try it. Do not accept any
rate.
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ONE ENJOYS
Both the method and results when
Syru of Fig is taken; it is pleasant
and refreshjng to the taste, and acts
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TH BEST SHO IN TH WORL FO TH MONE
A geneinescwed sho that will not rip, fine calf,

cscpi ap Gurabtethat
&q custom mano shoet

‘thisout.
‘and Youths’ $1.75

‘orn by the boys everywhere.
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TLEMEN

‘The moet sty!

‘orkingmen’s Shoes

‘han any other make,
sales show that work-

School Shoes are

Fhe most service
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SXHARNESS SHOP

In Mentone.
The Undersigned has opened up in the

KIME BUILDING a full Stock of

Ham Go a Liv Fitt
Of all Kinds.

« Harness, Robes, Dusters, Fly Mets:

Sweat Pads, Combs, Brushes,
Trimmings, Whips, etc.

All at the Lowést Possible Price.” |

New Work made to order andall kind
of Repairing done in the beststyle.

« D You Want a Bugg

We can give you a Genuine Bar-

gain in anything you may want in

this line. Call aad Se us.

J. WA Nichols.
@ @ OLIVE

W. 8. CHARLES

TH MENTONE MILLING CO
sees PROPRIBTORS OF.......

sTHE FICKEL PLATE
* Roller Fleuring Bills.

Our Mill has recently been thoroughly re-

paired and Valuabie Improvement have
been added. Weare now better pre-

pared than ever to GUARANTEE
ENTIRE SATISFACTION

tv the Public, and&#39;to‘p the

Highest Market Price

for Wheat.

entone Milling Compa «

Mentone, Ind., Jane 28, &quot

M

Coal, Sak Lumber, Lime,
CEMENT and PLASTER

*
———AND ALL KINDS OF—____

BUILDING MATERIAL
Highest Prices paid for WHEAT and

-_ SEED at the Steam Elevators.

Th “ROC ISLAN COMBI HA RAK AN LOA
NO HIRED HELP NECESSARY IN HAYING TIME,

a

them,

Rock [stand Plow Co.
Ben ROCK ISLAN ILL.Ra a T
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Bo; ounmt
Pat industrial,

saled
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b ailtoaied HEED &
he suceess.
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Ete it eects ae
‘School im an wart |

and business mea
of its graduate.

N, Proprieter
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|BUDG OF NEW
Furnished by Special Correspondents,

¥ellow Creek.
i

Jessie “inkley, of Walnut, visited
friends here ha-t week.

The Sunday school will xo to Lake
Manitan next Saturday, Aug. 20th.,

and expect to enjey. the day upon the
banks of that beautiful lake.

ebureh

ducted last Sunday, by the pastor. In
his evening sermon he urged upon the
young people the necessity of starting
right and then keep pressing on.

Everybody is cordially invited to-at-
tend the B. Y. P. U. services next Sun-

day evening. The exercises will be led|
by Andrew Meredith. Subject of lesson

“Justification.” Sunday evening, Aug.
2sth. they will have a conquest meet
ing, subject, “\Burmah for vhrist.” In-

structive papers. recitations and.music.
Come and enjey the services. H

Burket

little city. owracg E

Some cf our citizens ‘attended the
camp-meeting on Sunday.

Our old friend Wash Hastings and
wife left this place for the far west on

along visit.

The panorama, at the schoolhouse
on Friday night, at this place, was

largely attended.

Wm. Hatfield, of Palestine, got badly
hurt a fewdays ago while coupling a

separator to a lraction engine.
Mr.E. N.$Hoot and wife, of War.

Ww. visited.Mr. @. W. Snider and
Nife of this place on Sunday last.

:

The ice-cream festival in the bowery,
o last Saturday night!proved a failare.
Guess the boys and girls were not ice
hungry.

At seemsas though we have no law
to prevent disturbance at public gath-|
erings here. Some boys. or men as they
call themselves, have no respect for

themselves or any one else. Such|

young men should have a guardian.

tion,
C. E. Shoemaker’s new house is

nearing completion.
Mrs. W.D. Corey&#3 parents, of A1-

gos, visited there over Sunday.

Trustee Dilley and wife spent last
Tuesday at Lake Maxinkuckee. *

“The schools in Tippecanoe Tp. wil!

Jeommence for a three mouths term
Se t. 19th.

a?

= Dr. bley looks as pleasing&#39; bésket]
o* chips; his wife presented him witha.
fie boy baby th 6th inst.

:

Jmniel Phebus has rented James
Chr «tlé&#3 farm east af town aud will
Move on te it ina few days.
4, E, Raily,of the Vatparaisn Nor-
mal s:heol, came home bist Satnrday

it voit with his pareats two weeks.

The members of the Chioride of -Gold
Cure, vf Bourbon, held a picnic in

atuckhill’s grove. one mile north .of
town, last Thursday.

Ira Ritter visited relatives near

North Webster the latter part of Ist
week. Mis Grands Brower “pa
nied him home and will visit faa shurt
time.

Mr. Charles Rhodes and Miss Lizzie
Deardoff were united in marriage on

last Sunday. May peace and happiness|
be theirlot, as down the path of life
they trot, and their troubles all be
little ones.

‘The Leader of all the SHOES in this
country isthe DOCKER. The. better
you become acquainted with tte Dock:
er the better you know this ig true
It’s entirely a new thing, madé

of

the.
VERY BEST STO:K and by the

Leading Shoe Makers of the World.
Experience has thoronzhly taught:
everybody that i

degins
on all after.
they begin to get old and lose their grip
as leaders. In view of this fact we

out brarids, but we are in the field with

fectly that it will

towns in this western‘country have the
Docker. We have’ it in both Ladies!

and Gents. Our Trade gets the Bene-
fit of the Jobing Houses Profits. be:

canse we! buy them ‘direct from the
manufacturer, enabling us to sell the

shoe veryfreasonable. When you come
in to get a pair of Doekers you will&#39;als
find a full linefof New Goods in all the
other lin in

a?general store.

Remember,that no one dares to w

dersell us.

We are celebrated for Paying Top
Prices for all Country Produee.

Mendel Bros.,
Barket, Ina.

+ Jaented the caty a fine drinking tout.

\pstreets uf that town.

-| recovery. Uncle Juba McBride, who

have not taken any risk on the old worn|
|

the Docker, Our Leader and feel per-

But few stores and in fac but few
|

Tri-County News.
Tie Kosciusko county Sunda

School convention will be he)

Pierceto beginning A

A K.P. lodge was i at
|

North Webster Tuesday evening
with twenty-five charter members.

The National convention of the
Brethren church will be held at

|

Sprit in Park beginning |

Aug. 23

D. H. Clymer, of Claypool, and
Miss Nora E. Lautzeuheizer, otf

Pierceton, were married fast) Satur—

day evening.
The Walkerton Independent uses

a cut of a music-box to advertise an

ice-cream freezer, Such musical

presumptio is very chilling.
The W, C. T. U- of Plymouth pre

shich was dedicated by appro-
‘priat exercises Tuesda evening.

-Ehe Futtov.county fair opens at

a

vr Ang. 3ist and continues

fourdays Special efforts are being
made to make this the vest fair ever

hekd in the county.
The editor of the Bremen Enguir-

er proposes to place on exhibition at

the various fhirs this fail a list. of his

dead-beat subscribers. Competition
among newspapers slong this [ine

might be made very interesting.
The editor of the Nappanee News

was captivated by the kidney and

liver convert recently given on the

He uses the

qualifying phrase “quite creditable”
in describing it. Those free samples
banded out must bave contained

something stimulating to the im-

agination.
We have frequently hear? of that

“meanest min” who cressed bis bees

with lightning bngs so that they
would work at night. Now the

ver Lake News claiins that the iden-

cal chap lives in that town and

gives bi name. We have some

personal recoilections ot the f@low
ourself as he cheated us out of the

price uf a large jublof printing when

we lived at Silver Lake.

A-very disastrous fire ocenred at

Akron Wednesday in which the loss

Hieplaced at $12,000 o more. One en-

Sire corder comprisin four -business

{poms was.destroved. The losses are

Strong Bros.” general store. Hoover&#39;

furnitere and uadertaking. the New:

printing itive, CW. Midleton’.

taeat market, a restaurant, De. Har-

ter’s oflive inch ding $5.000 in notes

&a We are not intormed 25 to the

atgon nt of insurance ur abe origin of;

the fire.

‘As the Sentinel goes to press five

of Rochester&#3 Qdde and must hen-

oral zens are in critical physi-
sd @aviisions and time only can

reveal ubeir fate. Unele Jammy Mar-

tin, whom everyboly knows, was

bronght home trom  Whentfvid,
Monday, where he had been visiting

his sons, stricken with paralysis, the

entire right side of bis body and

lelt side o: bis face heig limp and
lifeless.

_

He suffers little pain but his

physician bas slight hopes of his

lives three miles south-west of the

city, was likewise afflicted Monday
and is lyivg in a helpless contition.
Dr. S. S. Terry, who has been a suf.

ferer trom cancer of the face is quite
feeble and he inay pass away at any
tie. Dr. Wirt, tsther-in-law of F.

K. Kendrick, is practically given up
$0 die by the attending physician,
amd Uncle Joe Reed’ is seriousty ill

Hwith a @iiéase wliich has been prey-
BE

o

hi

vitals tir years —[Roches-
ter Sentinel.

SG WINE OF CARDUI, 5 Tonic for Women.
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™.214Builder.
Painter &a Paper Hanger

Py a prac Worknmen of 20
Fears experience. See me and gt|

estimates on your work be
i

tracting with other pirties.
first-einss. Prices Reasonable.

i. H. Middleton,
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Did you ever

Tro
To THINK

What an immense

Stock of

Eoots & -

Skees,

|

Prioe Co $4.0 an Upw

can emit yeourelves
ne UE prices nO one

!

‘Trade where

CasK nocks _-

and qyoursarhope Hemem Th
1 Ruttalost.

W. N. TUCKER,

fe have a process
covering REMAINS elastic and -

| pressed after vears of HARD PLAYI
Bu ther hammerspe TTED
like an old MATTRESS, and soon yeeld
tinny tones—not m

we atv Fe Awan.

‘on the and the oyeteDISCOU wih tromie neat nae
inside_informatio worth alias
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WHATEVER PIANO YOUBUY.
x:

3

;
We oe an

HORSE-SHOEING &quo
lace oie iiSeraoWe wish to call the theattention of Piano is worthy ofthe public to the fact that we have; Learn what we have to

formed aparmership m the Black-; BUY WHERE YOU WILL.

if

we
smithing business in Mentane, 3 no consideration—ng We)
will guarantee first-class work in ev-| “QU PIAN HAVE WOR

ory case.

.

THIS IS THE
Way

To Mak a Fenc - BUCKEYE
HO CHOLE CUR

a

OUR 1892 CARRIER BAR S

(One man can operate in Weaves aay plitet say
‘apart, with tops even and phtmd ep aod down, whcther om!

‘Or sloping ground. Ii tn the mest complete, easicet
Mstest wearing, cheapest and

aa

PREVENTION AND CURE”
OF HOG CHOLERA,

iT WiLL
Put your Hog ie first-class condition,
‘Sto cough and regulate the howela.
Arrest disease in every instance.

Destroy worms.
| Repay its cost many times aver in the

extra pounds of pork it will make witheut
extra feed.

AGENTS WANTED.

W. T. PHILIPPS & CO,
SF ELAS iEer, TOLE O80,

Agency for

GRADE

&g DIAMOND FRAM -
———

er

“ame GUSHION ano PREUMATIO
°

—===TIRES=——

Warranty With Every WHee
‘SEND TOUR ADDRESS FOR CATALOGUE

IND.
ARI GY MF 6B,,cosu



OS LEAVING IRELAND.

BY &a MOORE

‘The mists ddacured the mountain peas
And hid their hoary hea:s,

‘While ‘the cloud-chinks glory atzcak@

it meade
‘Whieb:shone ike patch- in thegiem,

Whor
many erouP ¢ ot har

jere many ® croup of h m4
Pursned t cheerful toi

ockrobin ever now and thea
‘Would si bi er trill,

nck bird
2

down the glen

‘Tyre epring, tho time of love ant fowers:

When earth is all ag

And genial heat andronti show
Tte odors 01 al

And Fiora in profn ‘epreal
&quot gems o&#39;er hill and daie.

and beauty atlaroun

Tres
Kei bro the man #

‘Which bound me

to

mv o thet day
Thaae my

teicn farew

Los Lina;
& BITT A TH SWE

A Tale of Two Continents.

_¥ MRS. NINA LAWSON.

CHAPTER XXINM—Costixven.
The great old clock in the hall had

jst struck eleven, when the door of

annette’s room was opened, and a

tall, slender figure glided anteroise the corridor to Lenora’s

Any one would have thou thth
Mrs. Bristol had been
nette alate visi, but it was not!

but the wicked girl herself on her

to the sick chimber to carry
murderous plan. Fortunately
Jeannette, the door was not locked;

ahe noiselessly opened it and glided
imto the room like a shadow. Lenora’s

eyes were close
“Thank heaven she is asle No

Iso. e

an

it won&#3 be but a moment cr to un

that sleeping beauty wil! stcep for ever.”

Wich murderous coolness snd ac
ness of nerve, she glided alon by the

side of the bed until she came in front
of her beautiful victim. Quick as a

flash she drew a lar handkerchief

from the bo-om of her dress cov-

ered Lenora’s face. She then placed
her large, strong hand over Lenora’s

mouth and nose in such a manner that

nota particle of air could reach the

fangs.
Jeannette’s poor litile viet’m strug-

gled violentl= in her weakness to extri-

eate herself from that death grip but

ain.
niuserable, cursed little

e you this time, and you
shail

But Def her scorched, maddened

lips could fiuish the sentence she felt

some one grasp her arm and give it

such 3 it as to almost wrench it out

of placXo “contemptib wicked thing!
Now I know that it was you who gave

that poor, innocent child ‘ison!

I shall report you to the mistre of

this house, and you shal be punished
according to your crime.

“Let m arm, or I will Kill you

instantly with this knife!”

s she spoke, she flashed a long,
two-edged knife in the face of the

nurse.

As Seannette entered the room and

adva toward the bed, her shadow

ted on the wall in suc mannerth it attracted the nurse&#39 attention,

and as she was curious to know what it

meant, also careful and watchful of her

little patient, she slipped from her

and went noiselessly to Lenora’s.

Sh instantly saw what was the mat-

ter, and sprang to the murderess’ side,
to save herpatient&#39 life, if possible.

Jeannette had forgotten nothing.
‘The handkerchief that was spread

i strongly of

ebloroform, and in a few moments the

poor, weak girl was partially under its

influcnce, so much so that she made no

attempt to remove it, and lay perfectly
When Jeannette removed it,

Lenor looked as if she were dead.

Almost before the nurse could turn

round to call for help, a handkerchief

eaturated with chloroform was

over her mouth, and in a few moments

she fell back into Jeannette’s arms.

Not until then did the cunning.
wi
wiced woman remove th

from Lenora’s face.
“Thank heavens! I have succesded

a la for she is dead—yes, dead, at

tP

CHAPTER XXIV.

coarse, low, triumphant lsughwen along the walls of the sick

chamber, as Jeannette drew the hand-

kerchief of the beautiful, death-like

Bhe felt the puzse of her victim, and,
fm her half mad, excited a she did

not feel the slo feeble m:

Her face was then a perffect

glow, i in

held in her hand.

“I will let yon lie as yo are, you fais

ba
phbedl eS sat ea e
destipae between noon else as&#39;

bare beeen Ray and me, He is now

mine, and I shall be mistress of this

mansion.” :

She fully satisfied that her

pre was quite dead, and turni:

c conacioan mureey the quick Lift,
a her small form in her strong. long

arms, and left the room an nare
‘out of the mansio still carrying in her

arms the eaten, nurse whom she
inten to kill

aie ea glided alo
i

in the long
hted hallw: unseen andoa ae pesc vali the ser

eee in an ont of a back door to-

ward the boat-house. There was a

poor half-witted..boy waiting there for

mer. She had shown him a ten dollar

gold piece the day before, and told him

that if he would g to the boat-house

and wait there until midnight, and

if he did as she told him, he should

ave the go piece.™Of course the boy
gladly consented.

“Tim, ‘e
are you there? Come

quickly, for the moon will soon be up,
and

I

want you to help me carry this

down to the lake. I will then give you
the gold piece, and at the end of two
months, if you have told no one what

you did to-night, I will give you an-

oth Come on, boy; we must hurry.”
“Ob, missis—me—me—&#39;fraid! S

am a woman—a dead woman.

‘Me don&#39; want *t0

pearl- pis-
tol from her pocket and pointed it at

the poor frightened boy. At the sight
of the weapon his whole body shook as

if if would fall to pieces, while his

bony, crooked knees made quite a noise

as they knocked against each other.

H glanced at the pale, silent nurse,

and th at the fate of the half-mad

om:&q me awfully “fraid!?

But the sicht of the nistol he

stooped to help lift the limp, lifeless

bo and carry it to the lake. It was

ite a distance to the lake from the

Ba of the mansion.
Hail it not been Jeannette would not

have bribed the imbecile to help her.

&quot finally reached the lake under

eover of the bashes in the park.
“Stop, Tim! Here is the place; now

w a minut until I can get your

magbefor she gave him the promised
money she quickly drew a long, sharp
knife from a sheath that hung at her |~

side, and stabbed that poor, innocent,

unconscious nurse through the heart.

She then quickly pushe the body

throug a small hole in the ice that

she had made earl that evening with

the intention of using it if necessary.

en knife was still fast in the nurse&#39

“tO! me don&#3 want mon-y! Me tell,

me tell all! You wicked—zie tell—me

tell! Her gho will kill yo it will

oh, it’s comin’ now

sct boy had ee ea ‘to ven ‘awarand

“Dead men tell n tales!&quot; Jeannetie

hissed, between her teeth, and before

the boy had taken but few steps—a
slight cracking noise, a bright Sash,
and the simple Tim fell back dead.

As the pist cracked, but too late

to save th boy something darted by
Jeannette and whispere “Don’t!” in

er ear.

‘As the specter

or

whatever it was
passed her, a col chilly
pierced the very center of her black,

wicked heart—a deathly expression
spread over her handsome, wild fea-

tures, and she sank back into the snow

as if the speot ha struc he dea
For some

mnaccou reason
Mr

Bristol was very restless the night of

this terrible tragedy, and about mid-

night she went to Lenora’s room to

see if her little favorite was resting
well. As she entered the room and

softly glided up to the bedside, she in-

stantly drew back and uttered a stifled

ery of
*Oh, heaven she is de.d! Hav

mercy, Heavenly Father, upon us!”

‘Th poor, nervous, frighte woman

ran to the nurse&#3 room,

not there.

“Nurse, nurs where are you? What

she was

no response to her

call, and the nurse could not be found.

‘She then went back to Lenora’s bed

and took the cold, limp little form in

her arms.

“My poor little darling, speak to me

Look at me for the love

a cold in death.

God, can’t you give her back

‘Why I love her so dearly I

do not know, but she is ono of your
little lambs and I love her.

“Live, live, my child, for my boy’s
sake, if not for mine!”

She laid Lenora back upon the pil-
lows, and then pressed her hand over

the little fluttering heart.
“Than! she lives;

pit — ean it all mean?

‘I smell chloroform; ab yes, the

room is full of it and she is now under

tne innuence of that drag! What can

it mean and where is the nurse?

“Oh, everything seems again us,

and I fear we shall lose her yet.”
‘She then went to the medicine chest

g got a bottle of brandy, and began
bathe Lenora’s face and’ hands and

them roug with her own. B
a by the pulse became stron athe eyes were slowly open

“W has happened? Tell m

yo eam BY See emota’
sha

er head in reply, for it seemed that

she could not 5 Bristol

then gave her

a

little wine
“You feel bett now and can tell

me, can’t
“Yes.

fo we

jo one came and tried to

smother me to death, and then some

one else came in and tried to stop her,
and—then Idon’t remember any more,

for T went to sle Ob, it was all so

terri for I could hardly breathe for

Ae ye she could not speak very dis-

tinetly, but Mrs. Bristol could under-

stand what she said, and as she sat
ized the awfulness 2 the affair chde to grow dizzy and

in

in
he room began to go round a

and beavy thud was heard,
tol Jay motion on thefooby the mae of the bed. Leneza

aw all that happene and in her weak,
feel now for

n recovered.SaW Lina, dear,
mean? I fainted, did

tried to help me? You sho not Ba
left your bed, you good littl soul for

Iam afraid you will be w

“No, no! “Tt will vet hurtme in the

least, for I feel much stronger since I

drank the wine.
|

Perhaps you had best

hat do yo

tarted to go to the table

where the wi eat the door of tha

room was opene and Jeannette

stood wher ‘sh cou plainly see

Lenora crossing the

“Oh, ‘heavens! Cur tt all—for

there is her ghostarinat -me—or—

no—no—she is not dead!
‘A wild, mad shriek rang through the

whole mansion, and Jeannette S te

the

“Something territle has hay

and I cannot find the nurse; bat yo
must go to bed new, and I will

the servants to come and attend to

nette.

“I feel much better now, and
3

you
must not worry any more. 50

thankf ebil that you still ive.”
few moments the servants’

stie sounded through the e man-~

on, and in a very short time Mrs.

Brist had all the help she wanted to

get Jeannette to her room, where

restoratives were applied, and she soon

recovered.
Mrs. Bristol went. back to Lenora’s

room, and would not leave it that

night under any consideration.

_

Jean:

nette did not ‘sleep that night, and

when morning dawned her face was

pale, and there were great dark cirel

under her eyes.
Never after that night was she the

same girl that she had been. The

vision of Silly Tim’s wild. frichtened

face was always before her, aud the

word continually ringing in her ears:

er ghost will kill you—me “fraid
yowieked— tell.”
‘Go where she would, do what she

might, she could not shak off the

memory of that horrible night. In the

afternoon of the next day she went to

[Lenora’s room, where she found her

aunt.

“How pale and worn you look, Jean-

notte! Yo fright has told on you

very m“Xe “de anntie: I thou you

were dead when I saw you lying there.

T heard yo ‘when you fell, but did no
know #hat was the matte so I came

to ad when I opene the door

pare ere beside te bed as

if dead.

I

presume it was too much

for my nerves, and I must have faint-

ed, and I do not remembe all that

pass and am not feelin very

To-day. What was the matter last

night? There seemed to be noise abou

the house all night, and Tom said the

nurse had gpne. What could have

con © er to
go

an not tell you
i

Lina?
Jeannette; there is a

great sivete about a and from

ant appearances someone wants to take

her life.”
“Tt does all seem very strange, and I

hea thou that

th

the “nurse was goo
and tru: I going to the city

shoppn is stiemn and perhaps I

hhad best employ a detective to look up

the matter.

“A good idea, inde there must be

something done I do so wish

that Ray was hereea) if I knew his
address I would wire him to come im-

mediately
“Oh, I hardly think it necess to

troubl him about it just now, for ne

donbt he has some importa business

matter to attend to.”

ell, 1 Teel very uneasy about it,
¢ you may do as you please about the

matie Jeannette.”
‘After talking with Lenora a few mo-

ments, and expressing her great pleas

ur over her narrow escape. she went

to her apartments to prepare for the

day’s shopping.
‘Phe preparation was quite different

from what her aunt presume it would

be. Jeannette’s visit to the sick cham~-

ber, and ihe sight of the sweet, pale
face of her rival, made her all the more

desperate. She had now twice failed

to remove the “little tramp,” and in the

attempt had become a double “mur

deress, but she would not have cared,
had she but killed the it one.

‘Sh had been sitting by the grat i
her room thinki forsome time,
she arose from her chair and ‘ce
walki E and down the room, mut~

half-andible tones, to her

“No, My han d are no

with the life-blood
persons, while she, theeae one, still
lives. I have gained nothing, but have

lost my own soul: and now, if I should
kill that contemptible creature, I

lieve the moment she dit

be strack dead. No, I must get her

ont of this house in some other way.
I think

I

can manage it in such an that Aunt Marguerite will send
her away immediately, and be to

id ‘of her; perha then

I

shall

ve a little rest

She paused in the center
aod pros her fu tonerben aot

eck its wild, painfyl throbbing,
while her great black eyes, sunken deep
inthat pa haggard face, gazed wildly

TU

oo

dec wou ‘ha

it;

Ray“Ab! as ve i ia
not at ho and carry b ay

uch better wh The is pee
en,

eereturns home

emy will not be here.”
[ro an

———

re

Gop says that to hate is the sam
‘hing as to kill.

w stained |

two innocent

D TALM SERM

‘The Sermon as Delivered by the Brock-

ign Divine.i)

ne
“ Al are yours.”—I Corinthians

t religion

Of the time with an emo bat-

exsack; ina word, that only those peope
Rave a good time in thi worl wh tak

deeds, and that ar) his
and I shall find oni

is

worte,

“Allare yours.”

St remes™
a mventory of the Christi
remark im the

¢

implies it 7
the:See grece verse

ani or Apoll or Cepbas of,

Row it,would D& fa absurd thing to sa
‘pore that wotcPtacante ch

‘Ths own chiloren. If you e

@ grand mansion,
decutit Tountawey

Fane deer and statuary. to whom wilt

won pive the frst rig to ai the poses

So fo_outs your own

‘You will
say

S Wi be verydeer ouniders to come

in

and walk these

paths and enjoy thi landse but the first

Fig to my hous and the first right to my

statuar the first rig to my carto shalt
be

jn
the possesion vf

mr

own childrei

Beallo those

aaa who refus Hisauttorit the priviless

im the right of t oe,

inthe Wiens the allver, the gold, the mor
ing brigutness and the evening shadow. The

Christian may not have the title deed t o
acre of lan¢ as recorded in the &lt;i

may never ha paid one dollar of tare
but hecan Zo up on 8 mountain and loo of
upon fifty mites of grain field and say
this is mine; my Father gave it to me.”

are yours.”
lamser is sometimes requuired to search

tifles, and th client who thinks he has. a
ht t sta puts the papers in

Sind th Lawyer zoes into the publi
records and finds, ev erythi all right for

to all ea Te

way, a Te i

th me of the world—bad

men, a
ed men—think they

ve rat Yall thespossessi but I

gofur ¢ back. and I trace the title from

to year and from century to centuearl Xed&#39;t whole right vested in God.

Now to whom did H give it To His own

seilavent “wall are yours
&qu simple fact is, that in the last days o°

id all the architecture, all ta cities,

th Supre Juder Rethe title an He ei
the ety that

ern, anda shall be

‘they bave glitterinees z utes “Nen tas Ca
epparmooue wh has so muc

ht to laug none so muck a rigat toan Brats

So I remark t

th world are in te Christians HE
‘who have an idea that instr

eu, but taey

no Figh 0:

peo in niy text, when He&#39;s “All are

¥Spa no more certai owned the harp,

with Neh be thru ed the praise of God

Thad Ghecuureh o Churs all

s, all anthe all ist ren
all

wil

‘Moz o

their musical insirnme the

wa a th |
soacta

sGod banginkiPi key

ke 3e do

t
trampi th pedals in the great ora-

So all artistic an literary advantares arinth Christians right. 1do not ont,
‘hose wall the picture hangs or

‘who
al th soulprare stanmak “it belon to

he Biersta ab th snar

foot
torio

are all Swor for us.ma the Louv#

all aThe Luxembourgs,
tenses of Naples and Rome and Venic
are all to come into the of th

a
-

a

aly rem ja ‘the right to full

tempSh
aa

the
eit, ve name.

thin air ee tee ni zie
thit Sfit so t

tl jis mornil i:thiof wilio

of

our race breakfasted at

G table! ‘t commit

rod
aadBoerga at

fisken and bo m ctor Juss
fare must be captur

‘think of the infi Bi an

ror ces heir clothes!

ah aller His chit

bea very seb

“to

apy curred .eD~

‘@id the cormorant

Iao wovetha buttertir’s wine?

ence

power when

‘shat

ard

Pittsburg:
:

but it is om thetrack, and it will

depot for which it starte, andall
will be

di at the

worked up to the fiercest of all the lions am.
Tooked hi in the exe. 2s much as to. say.

“Here Gy to be devoured for

Christ
Ail thing wo together for your good.

Ifyou walk the desert. 2. manna will fall

HOUSEHOLD MATTEES. -

A NOVEL CREEPING-EUG.

‘A novel creeping-rug to be laid upone

the nursery floor when the baby start

out for a crawl is made on a foundation.

coarse Holland, bound with Turkey re
The rug, which is abou t

If worked with wool, the objects must.

first be padde wit wadding. Dozs,

ca mice, bees and a bee-hive, balls on
hi fruits and flowers, aad pictures-

tittle children may be’ used ia the:

dzcoration.—New York Post.

CLEANING BLACK SILB.

The Parisian method for cleaning black:

silk iss fotlows: Thoroughly brush:

and wipe witha cloth; then lay upon a

akirtboard and sponge on the right side
i ‘ttraine

throughmusliside. ‘The coffee removes every particle
of grease and restores the bri of

silk without imparting to it either the

so = om
broo brush end

,
unles you want to spoil it.

r the praah
i

is the least bit damp, the

moisture will work down into the body
of the broom and make it musty, and.

after a time will rot the threads all out.

know there is a great fancy nowadays:
for fastening the broom on the wall by

means of nails driven through spools, as

well as various broom-holders and similar

devices, but it is alla mistake, as one

may see by giving the subject a little:

thought. Hang up a wet broom in this

way, and the water naturally so2ks intor

the tying Once wet, it would take days
to dry it. Before it coul be thorough

¥ that goes

it huge
th

the coast. The captain of thi

esse! seem chiefly anxiousto keep the

‘paint on

= nisssh trom being marred or thy

sails from being torm, When that vesse |

comes to port, nobody looks on it with any

inlet ‘But here is a ve that weal

he sea with vast pro et and come:

patched,
|

hurricane which has suak twenty steamers.

i

= among the |
en-of-war anchored in

|

theie welcoms |

ven,

il

be very few
out they are there; those

ve gone through a hundred midnigat
Ficanes—storm to the right ofthem storm

to the left of them, storm all the way—when
they come of heav all the

jeomed

that th

black m

itis time to mor to tell us Toget out of

thi buand go up ‘into the pala
istian ow all heaven.you ies

city, but as a

con _preeni H oer coasreni
‘Tre of life

you

Four

sh

Gad tilsotg
Yookout. of heaven co

Where

you

wishou th trium

”

Jesus is

your God is yours. up into the

oars Galuad cas, “M Pather-” You
Jo

up into the face of Jesus and sar, “My
rother.””&quo out upon the battlem of

and we Or thon the city of the sun No

sorrow. Nodea Nosmote of toil-

air. No voice

‘thrilling “Th that brigife jar

son “All are yours’&qu et up into the tem of the sun,

whit with a.

dried, it get wet again.
Th inside porti of the broom is

fastened with ‘wires. These become

rusted and break away, and the threads.

which fasten the outside get ro

some little blow breaks them lo.

the broom is spoiled. Go to the hart—

ware store and buy a dozea large-sized

screw-eyes. Put one of these in theend

of the bandie of every broom ia the

house. Drive nails aad baag taem up-
Before putting them up it is weil to dip:
them from about four or five inches of

the length of the brush into hot water
hang the up and let then dry th

oughl before using, In this way the

brus dries straigh and the broom will

last as long again as wheo treated in the.

usual wa;

These screw- have various uses,

and it is economy to buy them by the

gross. ‘The dusting brush, floor brushes.

—anything with a wooden handle—may-
be hung up by means of them. The:

read boar the ironing board, indeed,
every wooden utensil about the hous
may be much more conveniently placed.
by means of these trifling appliance
Such small wares cost almost P otis
and by their use one finds elbow room,

shelf room and order much more easily
than by almost any other means.—

Ledger.

ALMOND PEANUTS AND MACAROONS.

Salte Almonds---A commoa way of*

preparing the nuts is to blanca and dry

them, then put them in a new baking-

tin and allow one large tabl esontul
olbutter for each pou of almonds.

them ina moderate oven, st a
watch them until brown, drain olf the

grease and sprinkle with salt. Keep in.

a cold place; serve in fancy dishes.

Place on the table before the guests are

seated and pass several times.

Salted Almonds, Rule No. 2---Pour

hot. water over them, blanch and wipe:
dry, put them ina wire basket, have a.

kettle of hot olive oil, smoking hot, sink

the wire basket in the oil for a moment.

and out again, Sprinkl the almonds

with salt and putthem in a cool place
‘until they are ready to serve.

ae ed Peanuts—-These are much used.

ferred by some to salted almonds.a the uncooked peanuts, shell, put
them on a tnin the oven to dry, them

rub off the brown skin and put them in:

a baking tin with two tablespoonfuls of

olive oil tor every quart o nats. Set

them on top of a hot stove, shaxing and

stirring them all the time until the are-

a rich brown---take up oa a skimmer and

drain. Sprinkle with salt and cool.

Mrs. Rorer&# Rule for Cocoanut Muca~

roons—Beat the whites of tive eggs:
until light not stiff, then add by degrees
one pound of powdered sugar, a tea—

spoonf of rosewater, and halt a pound
ol shredded cocoanut, mix carefully and

thoroughly together and dip by tea~

spoonful on grease paper, leavin a

space between each. Bake in a mod--

erate oven until light brown. They
should be first dusted with vowd
sugar.“Sitick Nut Macarvons — Crack:

en ough hickory nuts to have 2 cupfu)
of meat, poun fine; make a frosting:
of the whites of beatén to a stiff.

froth, add fine sugar enough to sweeten,

stir in the nuts, butter the bands and

make into balls the size of large hickery

nuts, plac on oiled paper in a dripping~
pan far enough apart so they will not-

touch each other when they:spread.
‘Almond Macaroons.—One poun of*

almonds, shell and blanch; after peeling.
put in the oven a few minutes to dry,.
pound in clean mortar, pour out and mix:

with fine sugar, one and a half pounds,
eat the whites of nine eggs a little and.

mix with the nuts, beat well together, if

too thin add more sugar, flavor. Drop-
with a spoon on sheets of foolsca paper,

leaving a space between. Bake in a slow-

oven about twenty minutes. Do not.

try to remove them from the paper until

then turn them bottem side up:cool,
and they will logsen.— ‘York Obs
eerver.



HAWAII:

THE SANDWICH ISLANDS AND

THEIR PEOPLE,

sSizo and Government of the Islands

—Honoluly, the Capital City—
A Fast Dying .ce—

‘The National Food,

OR some time past it

Ihas been asserted that

the people of - the

Sandwich Islands has

desired annexation
with the United
States. New

Hawaiian Legislature
was electe on the

annexation issue, and

in an article on the

islands and its peopl
sgive some interesting

{nformation. ‘The Hawaiian Archipelago

-comprises a group of eight inbabited asl.

s, 2000 miles southwest of San Fran-

«isco. They have an area of 6480 square

ites, being about equal to Connecticut,

Rhode Islaud and Delaware combined,

and having a population twice the size

co that of the least populou State in the

‘Union, Nevada, and considerably more

than the last admitted State of Idaho.

“The chief city is Honolulu, the capital,
with a population of 23,000. The Gov-

ernment is at present a limited Constitu-

‘tional Monarchy, with a form as to its

royal branch superticially like that of

England, but with a
‘itution mod-

eled after that of the United States. Ex-

In the business section the buildings
rarely rise be;

many of the public buildings are im-

posing and would be a creditto any rich

community. An absence of chimneys
strike the stranger as peculiar,an there

is probably not a heating stove or a fire-

place in the whole city, and no excuse

for any, as th temperature is like an

American June at its best the year

around.
Honolulu is itself a little Paris in all

the things that appeal to the senses,and,
too, a Paris under the Empire. There is

more wealth and more luxury than in

any city of its size in America. It bas

sixty-seven miles of streets and drives,
fifteen miles of street railway, reads by
electric light and talke over 1300 tele-

phones Ithas a public library, a col-

THE ROYAL PALACE.

loge, public hospital, an elaborate pub

‘ecutive power is vested in four Ministers

appointe by the Sovereign. The Leg-

jslature consists of two bodies of twenty-

four members each, the Upper House bo-

ing compose of nobles who are elected

by voters having an anaual income of

$600, and who are able to read_and

write. ‘The electors of the Lower House }

must be able to rend aud write, and
. pay

avnually in taxes,

t gets of

and for

WARBOR OF

lie school system, education being com-

pulsory, a fin State theater, a Y. M.C.

‘A. building, good water works and a

large pai fire depertment,cquippe with

the best machines. One tire company

is compose entirely of Chinamen, and

when it is called out other spectacula
attractions have no charms for the pub-

lic. Among other public institutions

may be mentioned the Old Folks’

Home for native Hawaiians, a public
hospital and the Oabu State Prison.

HONOLULU.

Bidding, and, therefore, disappointing,
-as seven day of steaming to the south

-aud west under bright skies, and through
balmy, velvety northeast trado winds

usually urouse visions of verdure-clad

hills and tropic bowers. Instead of this,

however, the peak of Oahu, on which

Honolulu is situated, rise bare and jagged
against the sky. They are 3000 feet

high, and time was when they presente
a truly tropical appearance, but of late

years wild goats have denuded the inac-

Gessible castern portions of the island of

their verdure. But with the aid of a

glass fringe of greenery is seen along
the base of th cliffs, where the bottom-

Jands have been utilized for sugar plan-
tations.

Off to the southward looms Molokai,
the island on which the lepers are se-

questered Two or three hours’ sailing,
during which the southern extremity of

-Oahu is rounded, and the port of Hono-

lulu bursts into view from behind au im-

posing promontory called Diamond

Head. The capital city, with its 23,000

people, lies on a partially land-locked

bay, and rises gently trom the water&#3

edge to the foot hills, embowered in

palm and vine and a wreath of tropical
fiora in endless variety, for the enter-

prising inhabitants have transplanted
every available tropical plant from all

parts of the world. ‘The city itself is

quaint and picturesque, and to the Ameri-

can eye affords a delightful novelty that

does not pall after months of residence.

‘There is a large Chinese quarter, that for

practical purposes isa section of Hong
‘Kong transplanted bodily to the ‘Peace-

ful Isles.” Several thousand Portuguese,
mostly from the Azore Islands, have set-

tiled in one portion of the town, build.

in little cottages aud cultivating gar-

dens.
The Kanakas are, of course, every-

swhere. The more pretentiou and lux-

-ucious homes are, as a Tule, those of

Americans and English and the more

‘wealthy natives and half-castes, The
ee

QUEEN LILIUOKALANI.

residences are invariably low and
made of wood, for the islands are sub-

ject to earthquakes though none of any

‘The native Hawaiians are dying out,

as did the Maorics of New Zealand,

tind from much the same causes. ‘Ther

are now about 40,000 full-blooded na-

tives on the islands, and about 8000

half-castes. The former. are decreasing
at about the rate of two per cent. a year,

and it is estimated that they will prac-

tically disappea as a race iu about thirty

years, It is believed that 100 years ago,

When Captain Cook discovered the

islands, they supporte a population of

400,000 souls, Even the most conser-

vative estimates place the number at not

less than 300,000. To the simple island-

ers of that iod the discoverers were

supernatural beings who breathed flame

andsmoke. They believed that Cook was

the great God Lono, and worshiped
him as such. The history of the islands

during this period reads like a Scottish

border war tale, The islanders were

then at the height of their powers, phy-
sical and mental. They were brave to an

incredible degree, and generous to a

fault. But Cook, after sailing away,

came back arrogant beyond measure, and

abused the hospitality of the natives,

destroying the superstitious adoration in

which he had been held. A rupture oc-

curred over Cook’s attempting to recover

a boat stolen by some of the Kanakas. Tn

the dispute one of his men killed a native

chief, This infuriated them, and Cvok |
himself shot a man who had hit him with

ae

A NATIVE CANdE
eT

es

astone. In thestruggle heawas heard to

groan. This settled the subject or his

deityship. They exclaimed: ‘He 1s no

god!” and killed him at the water&# edg
as he was endeavoring to escape. Peace

was patched u afterward, but the down-

fall of the race commenced at that time.

In the face of probable extermina-

tion, and in spite of the fact that the

native is getting crowded out between

the ploddin industry of the Chinese in

the lower walk of life and the aggres-
sive commercial policy of the whites,

yot he is happy and cheerful, apparently
content to take what comes and alike

yond two stories, thoug | infi
‘The native, uncontaminated by foreign

uence, is happy,

-

careless, fond of

flowers and music, full of sentiment and

wholly untouched by sordid cares. If he

takes a farcy to one, no favor is too.

great to lay on the altar of friendshiaie
not, he will even refuse to do

with the obnoxious stranger. The love

of flowers is a marked race

tic, and the group of Kanaka women

making wreaths on the sidewalk flower

market is one of the picturesque
sights of Honolulu. As the women

grow old they run to phenomen obesity,
and no woman

is

too old or too&#39 to

bedeck herself in wreaths and garland
i jon as going to

She may be barefooted, and

,
Which 1s the ‘uni-

the lower classes,

without a jaunty sailor hat

crown of natural flowers rising on

brim. The national drink is

paper gin,” and the national food

This 1s a past slightly soured,
m

from the taro root. These roots :

about the size of a turnip, and on:bei
pounded, to extract the fiber,
affour, starchy in character, wl

ixed water aud allowed to.

It is properly eaten

thi

capture a

poi. Fermenting a day
it becomes thinner and

i

P is eaten with

a

little salt

felish. Itis really indistinguishable from

common b sticker’s paste somewhat

soured, The taste for it has to be cutti-

vated, but once acquired it is found an

ideal hot-climate diet.
‘Th present ruler, Quee Lilivokalani,

who ascended the throne upon the death

of her brother, King Kalakaua, is a per-
son of much culture and dignity, and. is

very puuctilious in matters of court

etiquette. She has a stipend, as Queen,
of $20,000 per annum, to which is added

the income of the crown lands, amount+

ing to about $75,000 yearly, a sum suf-

ficient to maintain royal state in very

good style. #

‘The royal castle is an imposing struc-

ture located in a large park. There i a

standing army of sixty-four men all told.

‘The late King endeavored to establish a

navy, and procure one steamer which

h refitted and manned, and sent off to

annex Samoa to his kingdom. Tho ex-

ploits of the navy in this enterpris have

never been equalle outside a comic

opera. Hawaiian royalty costs the peo-

ple about $150,000 per year.

—_——

Maori Women.

‘The young Maori women are often

very good-looking, with splendid black

or dark brown eyes, masses of black

hair—never wool—snow-white teeth

and supple, round, well-shaped figures
and hmbs.

&#39;

They develop very early, a

girl of thirteen or fourteen being quite a

woman and often a mother; and, as they

get older, they soon coarse

ponderous They are of a laughing,

Ce————

—

MAORI WOMAN AND CHILD.

a

good-natured, amiable disposition, an

those who have come within the sphere
of their charms say they have wonder-

fully seductive ways.
It is not uncommon for white men to

marty Maori girls; but the instances of

white women marrying Maori husbands

are extremely few. The half castes are

a very handsome race, some of the gitls
being perfect belles.

Many of them are as good as they are

agrecable. They are usually delicate

and the women bear few children, if

any; so that there is no likelihood of a

mixed population springing up to any

large extent. The process is entirely one

of whitening the Maoris, not of blacken-

ing the Pakehas.—Cosmopolitan,
a

A New Pond Dredger.

People in old mill towns and village
wh are desirous of preventing the spread
of miasmatic diseases will be interested:

iu the mechanical appliance shown it

the accompanying ulustration, which
has been designed by an English inven-

tor for removing mud and refuse from

ponds canals or other stretches of water,

His machine consists of a box-shaped re~

ceiver, mounted on broad, hollow

wheels in such a manner as t allow the
bottom of the arrangement to slide up-

regardles of the value of money or

what the future may have in store for

him. The native Hawaiians are averse

to field work, and not, as a rule, being
able to hold positions requiring execu-

tive or administrative ability, they are

forced into those walka of life where

neither great physical nor mental effort

ia required. They are, very satisfactory
as policemen, hack dri

As

hand their equa does not exist on

earth. As common sailors, boatmen and

cowboos they show marvelous skill and

severity have occurred in recent years. endurance.

———

on

The end and bottom of the dredger are

movable, so that when it is being hauled

hack the gearing allows the end.to fall

upon the ground. When the rope is

tightened the bottom slides in place and

the open end, which is lying fat, is pul

ed to a vertical ition,

cent test of the apparatu up\
ton of sludge was brought to

every.journey. The use of

bottom ia intended to

beidredge ing easily
brough to the shore.

A FAMOUS CHUR
WHERE RUNG TBE SIGNALS FOR

PAUL REVERE.

Ola Christ Church, Boston, and Its

N Old Salem street,
Boston, is a pictur-

‘esque church edifice,
the oldest. in town

standing on the ong-
inal site, the stately

— steeple of which has

\

4

Jong served as a bea-

con for vessels enter-

e harbor. Apart from the inter-

hich attaches to the church itself

fteepl has an individual history of

ityown, for on the night of April 18,

1775, dhe two ianterns which started

Haul Revere on his tamous ride to Lex-

A

BUST OF WASHINGTON IN THE CRURCH,

OO

ington were displayed from its upper

windows, Christ Church was the sec-

ond to be erected
ity being

Duilt six years before the famous Old

South, and its architectural beauty was

highly praised being regarded as one of

the ornamental structures of the North

end. It was erected in 1723, the archi-

tecture being of the type common

throughout New Englan at that periods
Both interior and exterior are severely

plain and monotonous, the tower alone

possessin any claim to architectural

uty.
&quo original steeple, 192 feet in

height, was built after designs by ove

Charles Bultiach, but it toppled over in

the great gale of 1804, falling upor a

wooden building on Tileston street,

through which it crashed, fortunately
without injury to the inmates The

new tower, sixteen fect less in height,
was erected by Joseph Tucker.

‘The super chime of eight bells was

from the foundry of Abel Rudhall, of

Gloucester, whose bells aro heard through-
out England, ‘and were th first chimes

sent to America from this celebrated

foundry. The subscription for these

chimes was started by John Hammock

aud Robert Temple, wardens of the

church, in 1743, and was completed by
Robert Jenkins and Joba Gould, also

wardens, the following year. The chime

was obtained by Dr. Cutler and consc—

erated in England. Popular supersti-
tion at the time invested the bells with

the power to drive away evil spirits.
The largest bell weighs 1545 and the

smallest 620 pounds, the aggregate
weight being 7272 pounds

Each bell has a unique inscription as

followa;
FIRST BELL.

This peal of eight bells is the gift of a

number of gengr parsons to Christ Chuch,
in Boston, N.

E. Anno 1744, A. R.

SECOND BELL,

‘T church was founded in the year 1723.

=
esse

OLD CHRIST CHURCH.

‘Timothy Cutler, D. D. the firat rector. A.

BR 1723.
‘THIRD BELL.

We are th first ring of balls cast for the

Briti Empire ta North America. A, R.

FOURTH BELL.

aot Preserve the Church of England.
184.

FIFTH BELL.

‘Wittiam Shirley, Esq., Governor of Mas-

eachusetts Bay, in New England. Anno

SIXTH BELL,

iption for these bells wa begunber
cour

SEVENTH BELL.

Since generos has opened
ete Sie

thellPing aloua ies

‘BIGHTH BELL.

‘Abel Rudhall, of Gloucester, cast us all.

our mouths,
praise. 1744.

: These bella have been rung at certain

hours on week days, to a pro-
.

the hours for Christ

Church being 5, 1 and 9 o&#39;clo Joh

Roulstone rang the oid South bells at 5,

1 and 9; the new South bells were rug

by John Ranatead at 11, 1 and 9

‘Everything about the old church ii

stately. etiff and solemn; the pews are

high, straight-backed and uncomfartable.

Around the pulpit is 2 gilded cluster,o!

feathers, like a Corinthian capital. The

walls are unusually solid, being two ané

a half feet thick, and the are lai¢

in the English bond style, of which fon

exam| remain. Some alterations have

been made in th interior, but the many

distiactive features which make C

Chureh a notable example of carl
church architecture remain.

‘The ancient chandeliers were pre

sented by Captain Gruchy, and were

trophies of war takea-from a French ves-

sel conveying them to.a foreign cathe.

|

dral. This Captain Gruchy was a native

of the Island of Jersey. During the wat

between England and France his priva:
teers captured stray merchantmen, which

were either sent to Boston and sold or

destroyed at sea, while the booty was car-

ried to the Captain& mansion through
an arch of brick leading up from the

wharf in front of the resicence. The

entrance to this tunnel and the boats

lying there were cleverly ccncealed bya
dock built over the entrance, and the

transfer of merchandise was done under

cover of darkness. “

Severai images of saints which adorn

the organ tront were taken from a French

ship by the privateer Queen of Hungary,

in 1746, and presented by the Captain.
‘An ancient Bible (vinegar edition), five

prayer books and portions of the silver

communion service were presen y

King George II. and bear his monogram.
|-Other portions of this service were given
by Captain Thomas Tudor, 1724, and

Leonard Vassall, 1730. The baptis
bowl was presente by Arthur Savage,

in 1732. ‘The clock was placed in po-
sitioa in 1740, and the large Erben or-

gan in 1756. The latter i3 an instru-

went of fine tone.

‘The first. monument erceted in this

country to the memory of Wuaskiagton
was placed in Christ&#3 Church in 1815.

This was th gift of Shubael Bell, Esq.

vaults, and here

tinguished men, prominent among them

bemg Major Pitcairo,. the leader of the

British forees which tired on the provin
cials at Lexington. Among the hand-

some memorials im Westhiaster Abbey
Ce

v

INTERIOR OF CHURCH.

isone in honor of this officer, but his

body in all probabilit still rests beneath

Christ Church. When his remains were

demanded by relatives in England a

body suppose to be that of Pitcairn

was forwarded by the sexton, but it was

Jater discovered that the remains were

uudoubtedly those of Lieutenant Shea,
who somewhat resembled the gallant
Major, so that the monument in West-

minster is unquestionably over the body
of a man who died peacefully at home.

A prayer book of the Major is still in the

ion of a Boston gentleman ia

which the following is written on the fy
leaf:

‘Major Pitcairn’s compliments to the gen-

teman overhead, and bags he will not snore

so loud, as it disturbs his stumbers.

In the crypt at a period succeeding the

Revolution were discovered the skeletons

of a number of British officers killed at

Bunker Hill, piled one on another, their
tattered uniforms clinging to the bones.

During the Revolution the British trooy

quartere in the West End attended ser-

vice at this church, greatly to the an-

noyance of the goo peopl of the par-

ish.

During the exciting Lexington and

Concord period the Rev. Mather Byles,
fa pronounce loyalist, was the rector.

H left Boston in 1775 and went to St.

John’s, where the atmosphere was more

congenial. The Rev. William Montague,
said to have bee the first Episcopal rec-

tor ordained in America to be received

in an English pulpit, was for many years
rector of Christ Church. It was to him

that Arthur Savage gave the fatal bullet

taken from the body of General Warren,

who fell at Bunker Hill, and this some-

what ghastl relic was long treasured by
the dominie.

It is said that General Gage, from a

comfortable porch in the steeple, wit-

nessed the burning of Charlestown and

the battle of Bunker Hill. |

‘The interior of the church, while re-

taining its ancient arcitectural features,
has bee greatly beautified and adorned.

‘The chancel decorations are costly and

artistic, the paintings of great boauty
being the work of a celebrated Boston

artist. Historic memories in abundance

‘cluster around its time honored walls,
and its quaint interior is well worth a

visit from the antiquary.—New Yok

Herald.
—_—_———_—_

A ride for a wager, between Berlin and

Vienna, the competitors traveling in

jcers. Emperors
Jose both give prizes, theand Francis

fiat of which is to be a thqusaad pounds,

Dogs That Werk Hard.

‘The centre of attraction at Ling was

the market-place.. There were to be seen

every morning scores of the queer teams

com| of nt women and big
wwork-dogs that so offend the. American

eye in Austria.
‘Women and dogs! }Vby are these two—

the only two of God&# creations that are

capabl of giving themselves, entirely
‘and unreservedly, over to man’s service;

the only two capabl of kissing his hand

—_——————

DOG STEED OF AS

if he strikes, and of loving even the foot

that brutally kicks—why are they so

often coupled together in their humilia-

tion?
‘Inthe churches of holy Russia there ia

‘an inner sanctuary where men and boys

may go at will, but which is “forbidden
to women and dogs.”!~And-here in Aus-~
tria, stronghold of haughty and. ‘ehival-

rous aristocracy,” of imperial pomp and

conservative pride of race, one of the

saddest and commonest sights of the road

are these two, literally harnessed to~

gether toiling along with wazous loaded

with country produc or city merchandise,
sometimes with hugh cans of milk.

‘The dogs always seemed to me to be

pulling under protest, aud out of fear of

a cutting little whip which is ever in the

woman&#3 hand, hanging above them like

the sword of Damocles, writes a traveler

in Outing. After stopping they usually
dark excitedly when ordered to resume

their task. The Austrian tells you this

barking is for joy, and because they pos-

itively love to pull.
Gammon! A dog toiling along, bi

nessed to & Wigon, 1 a painful sight,
and thie inost- devoted of mau’s tour-

footed friends, when in that position,
wears the unmistakable stamp 0! the de-

gradatio of slavery. He has descended

to a scale of society immeasurably lower

than that to which he, by virtue of his

character and intelli:

Somehow, one’

the dog, even more than to

One unconsciously reasons the matter out

ona descending seale. ‘The woman 1

her good man’s slave and helpmate, but

the work-dog looks the very shive of “3

slave, The woman with the whip seems

to be revenging herself o. him Tor the

humiliation of her own position,
eee

eee

He Walks on Mis Hands.

Jules Keller, the famous gymnast,
whose arms take the place of his legs,
was born in Prussia twenty-six years ago.

When a lad he was apprentice to a

trapeze performer. Wheu he was twelve

years old he was performing in St. Pet-

ersburg with his master, who used to

catch him as he swung off a trapeze.
One night he dropped Jules, who tell

fifty feet, striking on his tezs and_ back,

and he was taken home to die in the

‘(old mother&#39 arms. Instead of dying
Keller recovered a little of the sense of

feeling in his legs, while the strength
which had been crushed cut of them

found its way into his hands and arms.

For three years he wascontived to his

bed. Then he began practicing the feats

that have made him famous. He ptac-

ticed until be felt sure that his body
would follow unerringly the orders of

his fingers. ‘Thon he sought « public ea-

gagement and obtained it o the

strengh of his baluster feat. This cou-

JULES KELLER.

aetna

sists in his running upstairs on his hands

and sliding down a banister, also on his

hands, with his paralyze legs balanced

in the sir. Of all the feats which Keller

has since added to his repertory this first

The

A Floating Island in the Pacifle.

‘A strip of lan nearly half a mile long
and an eighth of a mile wide is said to

be floating on the Pucific Ocean off the

point of Cape Flattery. Captain George
‘W. Torrey, of the fishing schooner Alice,

reports that two weeksago his vessel was

almost run down by the floating island.

The captain and crew went on it and

made partial exploration. There was &

hut and a small farm on th island and

other signs of habitaticn, although there

were no sign of life—St. Lows Globe-

Democrat.

ness involves considerable chemical
action in the brain, and the variations of

‘tem; due to attention, pain, or

other sensation are 1 Narcotics and

ancesthetics suspen the chemical func-

tions of the nerve cells.
‘Ina dog, made insensible by ange-

a rise of tem-

ro!

that the physi
isof the nature of

i Messengers

el

poses
ta} processes
action, —Galigaaai



HAWAIL

THE SANDWICH ISLANDS AND

THEIR PEOPLE,

:Size and Government of the Islands

—Honoluly, the Capital City—

A Fast Dying Race—

‘The National Food.

OR some time past it

Ihas bee asserted that

the people of -the

Sandwich Islands has

desired annexation

with the United

Hawaiian Legislature
was elected on the

annexation issue, and

in an article on the

islands and its peopl
‘gives some interesting

gnformation. The Hawaiian Archipelago

‘comprices a group of eight inbabitec 181

2000 miles southwest of San Fran-

ea of 6480 square

miles, being about equa to Connecticut,

Rhode Island and Delaware combined,

and having a population twice the size

Union, Nevada, and

than the last admitted State of Idaho.

Honolulu, the capital,
‘The Gov-

‘tional Monarchy, with a form as to its

rosal branch superticiall like that of

England, but with a constitution mod-

‘eled after that of the United States.

‘ecutive power is vested in four Ministers

appointe by the Sovereign. The Leg-

fslature consists of two bodies of twenty-

four members each,

jug compose of nobles who are elected

by voters having an annual income of

ho are able to read and

write, ‘The electors of the Lower House

must be able to read and write,

pat least $5 annually in taxes.

‘The firs glimpse the tourist

aiian Islands is bleak ant

Sh a

ooh

-
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HARBOR OF

Didding, and, therefore, disappointing,
‘as seven day of steaming to the south

“and west under bright skies, and through

‘Dalmy, velvety northeast trade winds

usually arouse visions of verdure-clad

hills and tropic bowers. Instead of this,

however, the peak of Oabu, on qwhich
Honolulu is situated, rise bare and jagge

against the sky. y are 2000 ject

high, and time was when they presente
a truly tropical appearance, but of late

yeurs wild goats have denuded the inac-

Gessible castern portions of the island of

their verdure, But with the aid of a

glass a fringe of grecnery is seen along

The base of the cliffs, where the bottom-

Jands have been utilized for sugar plan-

tations.
Off to the southward looms Molokai,

the island on which the lepers are 5e-

questered Two or three hours’ sailing,

during which the southern extremity of

Oahu is rounded, and the port of Hono-

julu bursts iuto view from behind an im-

posing promontory called Diamond

Head. The capital city, with its 23,000
lies on a partiall land-locked

and rises gently trom the water&#

to the foot hills, embowered in

palm and vine and a wreath of tropical
Fora in endiess variety, for the euter-

prising inhabitants have transplante
‘every available tropical plant from all

parts of the world. ‘he city itself is

quaiot and picturesque, and to the Ameri-

can oye affords a delightful novelty that

does not pall after months of residence.

‘There is a large Chinese quarter, that for

practical purposes isa section of Hong

Kong transplante bodily to the ‘*Peace-

ful Isles.” Several thousand Portuguese.

mostly from the Azore Islands, have set-

fled in one portion of the tows, build-

ing little cottages and cultivating gar-

dens.
‘The Kanakas are, of course, every-

where. The more pretentiou and lux-

-usious homes are,

as

a rule, those of

‘Americans and English and the more

‘wealthy natives and half-castes. The

re

QUREN LILIGOKALANT.

the Upper House be:

‘and
. pay

gets

In the business section the buildings

rarely rise beyond two stories, though

many of the public buildings are im-

posing and would be a credit to any rich

Community. An absence of chimneys

strike the stranger as peculiar,an there

is probably not a heating stove or a fire-

place in the whole city, and no excuse

for any, as the temperature is like an

‘American June at its best the year

around.
Honolulu is itself a little Paris in all

the things that appea to the senses,and,

too, a Paris under the Empire. There ia

more wealth and more luxury than in

any city of its size in America. It has

sixty-seven miles of streets and drives,

fifteen miles of street railway, reads by
electric light and talks over 1300 tele-

phones Itbas a public library, a col-

THE ROYAL PALACE.

_—

lege, public hospital, an claborate pub
lie school system, education being com-

pulsory, a fine State theater, a Y. M. C.

‘A. building, good water works and a

lntge paid fire depertment,cquipp with

the best machines. One fire company

is compose entirely of Chinamen, and

when it is catled out other spectacula
\

attractions have no charms for the pub-
lic. Among other public institutions

may be mentioned the Old Folks’

Home for native Hawaiians, a public
hospital and ‘the Oahu State Prison.

aaii

DET

HONOLULU.

The native Hawaiians are dying out,

as did the Maorics of New Zealand,

And from much the same causes. There

are now about 40,000 full-blooded _na-

tives on th islands, aad about 8000

hhalf-castes. The former are decreasing

at about the rate of two per cent. a year,

and it is estimated that they will prac:

tically disappear as a race in about thirty

yeurs. It is believed that 100 years ago,

Yyhen Captain Cook discovered the

islands, they supporte a population of

400,000 souls, Even the most conser-

vative estimates place the number at not

Jess than 300,000. To the simple island-

ers of that period the discoverers were

‘rnatural beings who breathed flame

moke. They believed that ‘Cook was

great God Lono, and worshiped

him as such, The history of the islands

during this perio reads like a Scottish

border war tale. The islanders were

thon at the height of their powers, pby-
sical and mental. They were brave to an

incredible degree, and generous to a

fault, But Cook, after sailing away,

came back arrogant beyon measure, and

abused the hospitality of the natives,

destroying the superstitiou adoration in

which he hed been held, A rupture oc-

curred over Cook’s attempting to recover

f boat stolen by some of the Kanakas. In

the disput one of his men killed a native

chief, This infuriated them, and Cook

himself shot a man who ha hit him with

A NATIVE CANO

—_—_

Ae
a stone. In the struggle he was heard to

groan. This settled the subject or his

Geityship. They exclaimed: ‘He 1s no

god!” and killed him at the water&# edg

faa he was endeavoring to escape. Peace

was patched up afterward, but the down-

fall of the race commenced at that time.

In the face of probabl exterm

and in spite of the fact that the

native is getting crowded out between

the ploddin industry of the Chinese in

the lower walk of life and the aggres-

sive commercial policy of the whites,

yet he is happ and cheerful, apparentl
content to take what comes and alike

regardles of the value of money or

‘what the future may have in store for
i Hawaiians are averse

to field work, and not, as a rule, being

able to hold position requiring execu-

tive or administrative ability, they are

forced into those walks of life where

neither great physica nor mental effort

is require ‘They are, very. satisfactory

as policemen, hack drivers, firemen and

As
staved and.deck-

Yesidences are almost invariably low and

made of wood, for the islands are sub-

_ject to earthquakes though none of any

Geeveri have gccurred in recent years.

their equal does not exist on

‘As common sailors, boatmen and

cowboos they show marvelous ekill and

endurance.

hand
earth.

The native,
influence, is happy,

-

careless,’
fo

flowers and music, full of sentiment and

wholly untouched by sordid cares. If he

takes a fancy to one, n0 favor is too

t to lay on th altar of friendship. If

not, he will even refuse to do business.

with the obnoxious stranger. The love

of flowers isa marked race characteris+

and the group of Kanaka women:

wreaths on the sidewalk flowe
picturesque
the women

tri occasion as going:
market. She may be barefooted, and

her Mother Hubbard, which 15 the ‘uuni-

versal dress among the lower classes.

may be torn, but she is not fully dressed

without a jaunty sailor hat having.

crown of natural Sowers rising on the

brim. The national drink = “tgand-

paper gin,” and the national f is
po

This 1s a paste slightly soured, Sie
from the taro root. These “are

about the size of a tarnip,

a

Tt is properly
e

ingers. Paste so thick thet ove

ouly t require to captute a mo
one-finger poi. Fermenting a day

it becomes thinner and 2 ee
fingers to properly handle it-

called two-finger po

-

Beyond the four-

finger limit it becomes unmant le

and requir thickening with fresh stock.

Poi is eaten with a little salted fish as.a

felish. Itis really indistinguishabl from

common bill sticker’s paste somewhe

soured. The taste for it has to be culti-

Teas then
|

| A FAMOU CHUR
‘WHERE RUNG TRESIGNALS

PAUL REVERE,

Ola Christ Church, Boston, and I

Mistoric Associations—How the

Edifice Was Built—Noted

Belie—The interior.

ated, but once acquired it is found an

ideal hot-climate diet.
‘The present ruler, Queen Lilivokalani,

who ascended the throne upon the deal

of her brother, King Kalakaua, is a’ per-

son of much culture and dignity, and. is

very punctilious in matters of court

etiquette. She has a stipend, a& Queen,

of $20,000 per annum, to which is added

the income of the crown lands,

ing to about $75,000 yearly, a sum

ficient to maintain royal state in very

good style.
‘Th royal castle is an imposing struc-

ture located in a large park. ‘Thero is a

standing army of sixty-four men all told.

‘The late King ondeavored to establish a

navy, and procure one steamer which

he refitted and manned, and sent off to

nnex Samoa to his kingdom. Th ex-

ploits of the navy in this enterprise have

hever been equalled outside a comic

opera. Hawaiian royalty costs the peo-

pl about $150,000 per year.

—

Maori Women.

‘The young Maori women are often

very good-looking, with splendid black

or dar

and lmbs. They develop very early,

girl of thirteen or fourteen being quite a

Zoman and often a mother; and, as they

get older, they soon become coarse and

They are of a laughingponderous

MAORI WOMAN AND CHILD.

good- amiable disposition, and

those who have come within the sphere
of their charms say they have wonder-

fully seductive ways.
Tt is not uncommon for white men to

marry Maori girls; but the instances of

white women marrying Maori husbands

are extremely few. The half castes are

a very handsome race, some of the gitls

being perfect belles.

Many of them are as good as they are

agreeable They are usually delicate

and the women bear few children, if

any; so that there is no likelihood of a

mixed population springing up to any

large extent. The process is entirely one

of whitening the Maoris, not of blacken-

ing the Pakehas,—
——

A New Pond Dredger.

Peopl in old mill towns and villages
who are desirous of preventin the spread

Of maiasmatic diseases will be interested

in the mechanical appliance shown in

the accompanyin illustration, which

has been designe by an English inven-

tor for removin;

pond cunals or other stretches of water,

His machine consists of a box- re-

ceiver, mounted on broad, hollow.

wheels in such a manner as to allow th

bottom of the arrangement to slide up:

on the ground.

NEW POND. DREDGER.

ee

‘The end and bottom of the dredger are

movable, so that when it is being hauled

hack the gearing allows the end to fall

‘pon the ground.

|

When the rope is

tightened the bott slides in place and

the open end, which is lying fat, is pull-
ed to a vertical position thus causin

the machine to act as a scoop.

cent et of the ba so
ton of sludge was br

every.journey. The use of: thes
bottom ia intended to allow ‘of

dredge bei
c emptie

brough to the shore.

BUST OF WASHINGTON IN THE CEURCH.

BEE
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ington were displayed from its upper

windows. Christ Church was the sec-

ond to be erected in the city, be

puilt six years before the famous Old

South, and its architectural beauty was

highly praised being regarde as one of

the ornamental structures of the North

end. It was erected in 1723, the archi-

tecture being of the ty common

throughout New Fnglan at that period.
Both interior and exterior are severely

plain and monotonous, the tower alone

possessi any claim to architectural

ty.
‘The original steeple, 192 feet in

height, was built after designs by one

Charles Buliinch, but it toppled over io

the great gale of 1804, falling upor. a

wooden building on Tileston street,

through which it crashed, fortunately

without injury to the inmates The

new tower, sixteen fect less in height,
was erected by Joseph Tucker.

“Phe super chime of eight bells was

from the foundry of Abel Rudball, of

Gloucester, whose bellsare heard through-

out England, and were the first chime

sent to America from this celebrated

foundry. The subscription for these

chimes was started by John Hammock

and Robert Temple, wardens of the

church, in 1743, and was complete by

Robert Jenkins and John Gould, also

wardens, the following year. The chime

was obtained by Dr. Cutler and conse-

erated in England. Popular aupersti-
tion at the time invested the bells with

the power to drive away evil spirits.
The largest bell weighs 1545 and the

amallest 620 pounds the aggregat
weight being 7272 pounds ‘Th bells

were hung in the°old steepl in 1744,

and were th first to be heard in Boston.

Each bell has a unique inscription as

followa:
Finst BELL.

‘This peal of eight bells is the gift of a

umber of ewe persons to Christ Chuch,

in Boston, N.
E. ‘Anno 1744. A. R.

SECOND BELL.

‘This church was founded in the year 1733.

OLD CHRIST CHURCH.

Timothy Cutler, D. D. the first rector. A.

BR 1723.
‘THIRD BELT.

‘Weare the first ring of palls cast for thi

ae Empire in North America. A. R,

.

FOURTH BELL.

ag Preserr® the Church of England
4a.:

FIFTH BELL.

‘William Shirley, Esq., Governor of

eachusetts Bay, in N d

Mas-

jew England. Anno

BELL.

{Since gener bas open our, ouths,

atts Sie anal ing alo Mis prai 1744.

RIGHTH BELL.

Abel Rudhall, of Gloucester, cast us all.

fanmet4.
These bells have been

hours on days, ‘to a pro-

‘vincial custom, the hours for Chriat

rung at certain

|

trian

Church being 5, 1 and 9 o&#39;cl

rang the ofd South bells at 5,

1 and 9; the new South bells were rung

by John Ranstead at 11, Land 9.

Everything about the old church it

stately. tiff and solemn; the pews art

high, straight- backed and uncomfortable.

‘Around the pulpit is a gilded cluster.o!

feathers, like a Corinthian capital. The

walls are unusually solid, being two and

a half feet thick, and the bricks lai¢

in the English bond atyle, of which few

example remain. Some alterations have

been made in the interior, but the many

distiactive features which make Christ

Church a notable example of early

church architecture remain.

‘The ancient chandeliers were

ried to the Captain& mansion through

an arch of brick leading up from the

wharf in front of the residence. The

dock built over the entrance,

transfer of merchandise was done under

cover of darkness. =

Several images of saints which adorn

aken from a French

King George II. and bear his

Other portions of this service

by Captain Thomas Tudor,

Leonard Vassall, 1730. The baptism
bowl was presente by Arthur Savage,

1732. The clock was place in po-

sition in 1740, and the large Erben or-

gan in 1756. The. latter i3 an instru-

ment of tine tone.

‘The first monument erected in thie

country to the memory of Waskragton

was place in Christ’s Church in 1815.

‘This was the gift of Shubacl Bell, Esq.
Underneath the church are spaciou

vaults, and here were interred many dis-

tinguished men, prominent among them

being Major Pitcaira, the leader of the

British forees which lired oa the provin-
cials at Lexington. Among the hand-

some memorials in Westminster Abbey

ome

monogram.

INTERIOR OF CHURCH.

isone in honor of this officer, but his

bod in all probability still rests beneath

Christ Church. When his remains were

demanded b relatives in England
body suppose to be that of Pitcairn

was forwarded by the sexton, but it was

later discovered that the remain were

uudoubtedly those of Lieutenant Shea,

who somewhat resembled the gallant
jor,

so that the monument in West-

jonably over the body

of a man who died peacefull at home.

‘A prayer book of the Major is still in the

jon of a Boston gentleman, ia

which the following is written on the fly

leaf:

Major Pitcairn’s compliments to the gen-

tloman overhead, and begs he will not snore

so loud, as it disturbs bis slambers.

In th crypt at a perio succeeding the

discovered the skeletons

of a number of British officers killed at

Bunker Hill, piled one on another, their

tattored uniforms clinging to the bones.

ne Revolution the British troops
West End attended ser-

tly to the an-

noyance of the good peopl of the par—

During the exciting Lexington and

Concord perio the Rev. Mather Byles,

a pronounc loyalist, was the rector.

H left Boston in 1775 and went to Bt.

John’s, where the atmosphere was more

congenial. ‘The Rev. William Montague,

fave been the first Episcopal rec-

rica to be received

that Arthur Savage gave the fatal bullet

taken from the body of General Warren,

who fell at Bunker Hill, and this some-

what ghastl relic was long treasured by

the domiuie.
Tt is said that General Gage, from a

comfortable porch in the steeple, wit-

z of Charlestown and

the battle of Bunker Hill. »

‘Th interior of the church, while re-

taining its ancient arcitectural features,

has been greatly beautified and adorned.

‘The chancel decorations are costly and

artistic, the paintings of great boauty

being the work of a celebrated Boston

artist, Historic memories in abundance

cluster around its time hon: .

and its quaint interior is well worth a

Visit from the antiquary.—New Yok

Herald.

officers.

“

The

and Francis Joseph both give prizes, the

firat of which is to be a thoasaad pounds,

compose of

Srork-dogs that so offend the American

eye in Austria.

Women and dogs! }Vhy are these two—

the only two of God&# creations that ard

capab
ivi

and unreservedly,
the only two capabl of kissin;

Oe

jf h strikes, and of loving even the foot

that brutally kicks—why are they so

often couple together in their humilia-

ion?

Inthe churches of holy Russia there is

an inner sanctuary where men and boys

may go at will, but which is ‘forbidde
to women and dogs.» ‘here’in Aus-

tria, stronghold of haughty and ‘“‘chival-

rous aristocyacy.” of imperial pomp and

conservati ride of race, one of the

saddest and commonest sights of the road

tare these two, literally harnessed to-

gether toiling along with wa:ous loaded

Sith country produce or city merchandise,

sometimes with hugh cans of milk.

‘The dogs always seemed to me to ba

pulling under protest, aud out of fear of

a cutting little whip which is ever in the

woman&# hand, hanging above them like

the sword of Damocles, writes traveler

jn Outing. After stopping the usually

bark excitedly when ordered to resume

their task. The Austrian tells you this

barking is for joy, and because they pos

itively love to. pull.
Gammon! A do toiling along, bar-

nessed to a wagon, 1s a painful sight,
and thie wost devoted of mau’s tour-

footed friends, when in that vosition,

wears the womistakable stamp o: the de-

gradation of slavery, He has descended

to a seule of society immensurably lo

than that to which he, by virtue of bis

character and intelligence, belon:

Somehow, one&# sympathies go unt to

the dog, even more than to the woman,

One unconsciously reasons the matter out

ona descending scale. ‘The woman 23

her goo man’s slave aud belpmate, but

the work dog looks the very slave of 8

slave. The woman with the whip seems

to be revenging hewself him for the

hhumiliation of her own position,

——

rr

He Walks on Lis sands.

Jules Keller, the famous gymnast,
whose arms take the plac of his legs,

was born in Prussin twenty-six years ago.

When a lad he was apprentice to a

trapeze performer. When he was twelve

ears old he was performin in St. Pet-

exsburg with his master, who used to

catch him as he swung off a trapeze.

One night he droppe Jules, who fell

fifty fect, striking on-his lozs an baci,

‘and he was taken home to die in the

‘cold mother&#3 arms. Instead of dying

Keller recovered a little of the sense of

feeling in his legs, while the strength

which bad been crushed out of them

found its way into his hands and arms.

For three years he was contined to his

ped. Then be began practicing the feats

that have made him famous. He prac-

ticed until h felt sure that bis body

would follow unerringly the orders of

his fingers. Thun he sought a public en-

gagement and obtained it_on the

Htreng of his baluster feat. This con-

JULES KELLER.

ee
dists in his running upstairs on bis hands

and sliding down a banister, also on his

hands, with his paralyze leg balanced

in the air. Of all the feats which Keller

has since added to his repertory this first

one, remains the most popular. The

atblete’s hands, on which he walks,

jumps, slides and does all sorts of diffi-

cult things, are smooth and firm,but not

caloused.
e

—_—_—_—__—_

A Floating Island in tho Pacifle.

‘A strip of land nearly half a mile long
and an eighth of a mile wide is said to

be floating on the Pacific Ocean off the

point of Cap Flattery. Captain George

W. Torrey, of the fishing schooner Alice,

reports that two weeksago his vessel was

down by the floating island.

other signs of habitatien, although there

were no signs of life.—St. Lows Globe-

——

The Chemical Action of Living.

The mere maintenance of conscious-+

ness involves considerable chemical

action in the brain, and the variations of

temperature due to attention,
other sensation are sniall. Narco

anmsthetics suspen the chemical func-

tions of the nerve

tal
ection,— Messenyet.



LOC MATTE |
—Come out 2: Opora Mall to-night.
—Now is the titas t begin your tal

hustling for bust.

—Early Risers.
Risers, the

stivation, sic!

nervousne-s. ‘

Ripans Tabules : fur bad comp&lt;r.

—If aull,

your bloo
stupid; i

agtigh; i

tain, you need a

results take De Witt’

plaints. A fair thia! =

one that Chambes tain

and Diarrhea Rem

equal; besides it is

without an

tio iake.

&lt; and 50 cent bottles for saie Ly Hl. FE

Bunnerr

—Weunly believe Do Witt&#3 Litug
Early Risers to be the most natural

most effective, mest prompt
omical pill for bilheusn s

and inactive liver. E Brxw

—Parents who have youu

wili.be interestedin the

Mr. Alex. Moir,a prom

t Batt, dea. Le says:

nd econ-

TT.

of age, Was taker seriously ill with

summer complaint—se common to the

children of that age. Afte:

treated by a physician anit

beiter, I took frem my L

of Chamberlain’s Colic. ©

Diarrhea Remedy. Ske felt relieve

after the first dose ane in three day

wasentirely well.” For sale by UL.

BENNETT.
—lItis a truth i

smallest dose that perforins the

the best. De Witt’s Little Early Riser-

are the smallest pills perform i
eure and are the best.

D HO

om

and conta

ination about incoming

decorative depar
crocheting. luce mak

tingsele. A firely -itiy

on Russian embroidery

arated) pape
sa trimming

ber.

discusses the care of en.Jloren’s ey

ears and teeth, the Doll Drith as an ex-

ercise for a,
described, and i sov-

birth-day is given.
fiud pleasure and profit

on Relishes. in the second instelmen

of Eggs and t

the paper entitled Rug

Physical Culture, as ti series progres:

ses, becomes invaluable tu buln iach:

er and student, and the paper on Form

ing a Library is enter

gestive. In addition to tt

many articles of tiwely interest.

year’s subscription costs $1.00.

copies, 15 cents. Address orders to

Tre Burrsrick Pub.isyine Co.,
40 East Fourteenth St.. New York.

—hright peopleare the quickest to rec
ognize a good thing aid

as

sell lots of bright people the Little “Ea
Risers. If you are noi brig t pills
will make youso. i. Te

—The folowing cx

written by J. A. Starbuc of Yorktown,
Joa, speaksffor it “Two years ago.

in haryest time, a young » an come it

my store and said he bad ben bi

wheat during the for

bad with diar
2

he would have to lz) off unle

getrelief. I took a bottle of y@u
Thora remedy frou the shelf; gave

a dose; suld him the bottle, Aud told itn
I would ive hiru they ack

did no good. Hing and said th s

so well, that he
z

place binding’ dtuil
but had worked ali night;

dollars, it would have been cheap.
will further say, keep on with dour good
work, You ¢an

medicine too high
Colic, Cholea aud jbiar

is one ofthe greaicst
age; it ¢annot be best. Wishi:,

much suecess and prosperity whi

richly deserve, I renain. truly your
friend.” F ‘eby U.P. BENNETT.

—It is a fixed end icin law that
tohave good sound hexlth one must

have pure, rich and abur-dant of blood.
There is no surer route than by a

course of De Watt&#3 Sarsaparilia.
H. E, BENNETT.

romnmend your
Chamb +1

Tremeuy

f vou

WONDERFUL GAINS.
Dr. Miles’ Nervine not on!

nervous diseases, headache, blues, ne

Yous prostfation, sieeplessess, neu-

ralgia, St Vitus dance, tit: and hysteria,
but also builds up the bods. “Tam
pleased to say that arter years of in-
tense suffering wi

ervine, and in tw
weeks gained ¢ight pounds ia weigh

I could not le down to

sleep perfectly easy. anc

proving wo
- anne

enough for the Nervine.— L. B.:

Millard, Dunkirk, N.Y.” One eus-

tomer used Nervite a gained fifteen

pounds in flesh —Krown and Maybury,
Cortland, N. ¥.? bottles aud

elegant Loo free at f7 E Benue ts.

—Mrs. 1. R Patton

writes: “From personal experience
can recommend DeWit!’s Sarsaparila a

cure for impure bloo an general de-

bilif E. BENNETT.

indigestion

Hidven

-xverience of
eut druggist
“During the

summer of 188%, my little girl, two years

bottle, 3

polera. and

Ee

that th

~ Paving, Knit-
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|

iw the articie

Preparation, and in

Recital.

ining and sug-
s there are

A

Singte

et froma letter

jains. what

ns cond

ift

morn-

work

spe up his

the atiernoon,

and had the

price of theduse I gave iin been th ree

TS

nes of the

ou

Roekford M1}

‘Two GraxnjTeain Darey Betwer

‘VEE Worup’s Farr Criy ANDTHE

Day Ove.

.

 Businrss* Demax IT, AN THE PEO-
PLE Must Have [&#

The popularity of “The Great Rock

Island Route’asa Colorado line—it hay-

ing long time since taken first place as

the peopie’s favorite between the Lakes

and the Mountains—has compelled the

management to increase ity present

splendid service by the addition of a

‘ain that is one night on the read from

Chicago to Denver, Colorado Springs or

Pueblo.

,

This train will be known as the

“Rocky Mounarn LraiTsp, “and will

be put in service May first. Leaves

f

i

abov cities in the forenoon of tha nex t

dav, earlier than any of its competitors.
pecial equipment has been built for

thi train, with the view of making it a

LIM TED in every sense of the word, and

best of all, there will be no extra charge.

The route of this exceedingly fast train

is by the rock Island Short Line, and a

few of the large cities through whigh it
|

passes, are Davenport, Des Moines.

Council Bluffs, Omaha, Lincoln, Rea- |
taice, Fairbury, Belleville Philipsburg

Smit Centre, Colby.and Goodland.

‘This makesa most desirable route and |

particularly interesting to the traveler
‘The populari of our

is

sti on the increase

vice what ow

jbest2? “B
usual, leaving Chicago 1p. a,

|arriving, at Denver. Colora Spring
nd Puebl the second morning. being

but one day out.and this fast and pep-
| nlar tain goes through Omaha.

Our No. 1 will Irave as heretofore at

P. M. arrive at Kansas City at 9:00 A.)

M., and will reach Denver. Colorad
igs and Pueblo th secon morning

Our Col rado

“and gives .o thetravel-
ing pubtic Two FLYERS DAILY.

Manitou passengers should con the
r fullu

on their sumdeu Srt TImer vacation. LAwUhie|

— to bed and ear!

y

to rise wl

shorten the road to your home in the

\skies.” But early to bed and a “Little

Early Riser,” the pill that makes life|

longer and better and w! pei.  paesrery.

ADMITTED THE FACTS.

Newspaper editors have to be very

careful in opening their columns for |

statements. But aware that the D:

Miles Wedical Co. are responsible, we

mike room for the following testimon-

ial from R. MeDougall, Auburn, Ind.

who for two years noticed a stoppage or

skipping of th pulse, his lett side got
so tender he could not lie on it,his

heart flattered, he was alarmed, went to

different doctors, found no relief, but

one bottle of Dr. Miles’ Heart Cure

cured him. The elegant book, “New

and Startling Facts,” freeat H. E

Bennett&#39;s. It tells all about Heart and

Nervine Diseases and many wonderfu

cures.

i

MoElree WINE OF CARDU! for female discases.

MILESNERVE AND LIVER PILL |

Acton a new principle—regulating
the liver, stomach-and bowels through |
the nervy A new discovery. Dr

Miles* Pil’s speedil y cures Dilious:

bad taste, torpid liver piles, consti:
1 Unequaled for men, women

o

,
Smallest. miidest.  auret

5 cents Sumple treeat U1

ROUN TRIP
iiarvest E=acursions.

Aucu O0 an Sept 27t
.THE * WiSCONSIN CENTRAL LIN,

Will run low rate Harvest Excur:

on above dates, to points im Minnesota.

Montana, North and South_ Dakota.

‘kets will be good twenty

from date of sale, with stop-over privi
-e

to points west of St. Paul and

Minneapolis.
For full information, address any 0:

the company’s representatives, or

JAS. C. POND,
Gen’l Pass. and Tkt.

onres all;

My wife was Stroub
smhteh 00 effeated he mind thas I bec ver
mutach mental
hereditary. Afte usi Pastor ‘Roe Ner
‘Tonle one day she could sleep soundly, her le.

|

|

men See ee ee ence a ber mental

‘sondition is very much im;SUsnA. FLAUTE,

Hook ,on, Nervo
feet peste ‘sit so i

iiali‘mnea
“at Fo W in bePee
| ny ee, eee es jon B wo

KOENIG MED. CO., Chicago, ri

by Druggiats at 81 per Battle. 6frSi

Chied daily at 10:45 A. M., arriving at

|

__”

~

PISO’S
|

CURE
For Consumptio
I have been entirely

cured of Consumption
by Piso’s Cure. Ayear
ago the doctor said I
could not live till Fall.
Now I am able todoa
hard day’s work.

Mrs. Laura E. PATTERSON.

Newron, Iowa, June 20, 1892.

4
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Give Age, Post-Office and State Address,

Halt Chemical Co., :

WEST PHILADELPHIA, PA.
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ES AND ALL SOU
THE MICHIGAN

x PoIsts,

ondens Scheda of Trains.

._BRFECTIVE JULY 10 1992

Going North. G

No.8 No® Nott

Pm. am. am.

rolaaataee

jag South.

Nw23 No#l Nod

p.m, pam. a.ta.

740 Ti Anderso tv. 140 52

am 2

= IvIndianapolisar? 50 11 40 10 50

oo

803

Ta i Anderson ar 120 1010

2 rion

«=

«123. BOS

am

818 ar Wabash

=

1115

S335 Iv Wabash

=

1055

403.N. Mancbester 1019

vat

Milford oz

Goshen

‘Trains 26 and 36, Sundays only, leave War |

bash 6:00 a. m.,urrive Benton Harbor 10:15 a.

Leave Benton Harbor 6:

a

3 p.m.
AU trains-daily except Sunday,

and Day Coaches between Tnal
4 Benton Harbor I Mand

‘Conmmencing June Ist Chair and Sleeping cars

jou Trains No. 8 and 25 between Indianapolis
‘Grand Rapids

sale to Southern and

For full particulars and

ts. call ou auy agent of the line.

W.W. Wouter, Agent. Claypool.
Oscak G. MURRAY, Trafic Mun, Cineimati, 0.

D, B. MARTIN. G. P. &amp; A.. Cincinnati, 0.

W. R. BaLDW1y, Div. Pass. Agt., Elkhart, 1nd.

Special Rates to Warsaw.

Account C ATAUQUA A SSEMRLY AT

Srrine AIS Par War-

saw, Juty 137 To AvG. 10.

For above occasion the C. ©. ©. & S

L. Ry. sell speer
ex: o tickets

from all points on Michigan Division

and from Indianapolis, to Warsaw and

return, at rate of one fare for the round

trip. with 25 cents added tu cover admis-
sion to the assembly.

‘These tickets w: il be on sale July 13th

to July 50th inclusive, good returning

B inclusive. A fine pro-

Paiey ea re

For full informat as to tickets,

rates and time of trains call on

W. W. WonLey Agent,
C&amp;L. Ry Claypool,

D. B. Martin, G.
in

Or W. R. Baupwin,D. P. A.

Elkhart, tnd.
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fhe Greatest Known Remedy

the Cure of Epileptic Fits,
Spasms. Hezrt Disease,

Rheumatism, Whoop-
ang Coug Fatti

Fits,

for

variant rita
‘diseas nffeet-

ing the

NERVOUS SYSTEM.
Contains no Opiates.
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MCNEIL’Ses
AND BLOOD

Ponr PIL
BILIOU DIS ABLO DISORDE

Are You PeeAre You D7myHave You Pai In Head
Have You Pains In Back

McNEIL’S PURIFYING PILLS
WILL CURE YOU.

Demand Them Of Your Draggiet, Accept No Others.

OR SEND 25 CENTS&#39;FOR BOX.

CNEIL’S PAIN
EXTERMINATOR.

40 YEARS OLD.
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M. H. SUMMY,
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MENTON INDIAN

POINTERS!
‘ Do not buy anything in the SHOE

line until you have looked through

our stock.

We are now handling Selz, Schwab

&amp celebrated $2.00 Ladies’ Don-

gota shoe. Every pair warranted.

We also Sell their Men’s wear,

which for durability cannot be beaten.

O F St D Go
Is now in and we invite your

inspection.

An Immenss Lins of Calico at 5 cts.

‘A Splen Sheetin Musli at 5 cts.

Groceries at Rock Bottom.

SALINGER BROS.

Barn Burned.

On Wednesday afternoon about

four o’clock, during the hard thun-

der-storm, the large barn belonging
to O. A. Hurding, south of town,

was struck by lightning and burned

to the ground. Mr. Harding was

not at heme, having been yisiting
his brother in Colorado for several

weeks. The three work-hands had

just brought the two teams in and

taken sheller in the barn when the

vivid flash startled them and they

discovered that the barn was on

fire. By rapid work they succeeded

in getting the horses and buggy

out. A new binder and about thirty

tons of hay were burned.

The barn had been recently re-

paire and an addition built on.

There was an insuraace of $400 on

the building, but the entire loss is

estimated av $1000,. Mrs, Harding

informs us that they will procee
to rebuild imme

Post Mortem.

Immediately upon the death of

John Worsham, Wednesday eve-

ning, a telegram was sent to the

coroner who made his appearance

about 9 o’clueck P.M. and a post
mortem examination was made by

Dr. Heffley

berger.

assisted by Dr. Stock-

The operation produce no

yery striking developments, more

than what was already known by

the attending physicians. By re-

st we publish no details of the

amination and in fact we very

much prefer to make no comments

until the whole matter is settled in

Forgery.

On lust Saturday Charley Sparks,
of Heltver Dam, called at the

Farmer&# Bank, in Mentone, and

asked for the [oan of $35.00 offer-

ing to seenre the mame of Albert

‘Packer Jr. as security, Mr. Ea-

dinger, the cashier, told him the se-

emity would be acceptabl and that

he could have the funds, Me. Bae

SATURD Y. AUG 27, 1882.

tion seem like reality. ‘This remar.

able exhibition is locate upon Mich-

igun Ave., near Madison St. and will

remain as a prominent
during the World&#39; Fair.

readers should make a note of this

great work and not fail to visit it

OBITUARIES.

Inithe death of Josuva Tivtox

Fulton county has lost one of her

respecte citizens.

was born in Bel-

.

w Ohie Murch 6, 1815.

On Kebranry y184 H wasem

Fied to Elizabeth Fuller, of “Knox

county, Ohio. Nine children, five

sons and four daughters were giye |

tothe care of these parents. Two |
daughters have precede the father |
to the spirit world. About 1843,

Mr. Tipton united with the Mohawk

Baptist church in Coshocton county

Ohio.) Forty years ago he em

ed to/Fulten county, Ind., of which

counfy he has been a resident antil

the fi of lis death, which oceu
red Aug. 18 1892.

A large coneoursé of friends and

relatives assembled at Syeamore

Chapel at 11 A, M. Ang. 29, where

the funeral services were conducted

by the writer: after which the body

was interred in the cemetery near

the church.
“Life&#39; race well ran,

Life&#3 work well donc,

Life’ crown well we

Now cornes rest.

O. A. Coor.

Eva Eta Fisnex, was bern in

Laporte county, Ind., September 16

1868, died in Hammond, Ind., Aug.

19, 1802; age 28 years, 11 months

ana 8 days.
She-was married to Seth Fisher,

Ang. 24,1879. The departe leayes

a kind insband, two children, a de-

yoted-father. and mother, four

brothe cote sinter&qu mowrs|

the Voss Kin and goo to all.

The funeral was conducted’ at

Palestine Sunday afternoon, Ang.
M.21. Z

Jonny CHakLes Wonsmaw was

3

m Suits
Furniture,

U
LARGE STOCK,

LATEST STYLES,
JRWEWEST cocDs,

LOWEST PRICES,

ein fact the FINEST LINE of FURNITURE

Ever exhibited in Mentone can now, be

aon at my Store, on Main Street.

[Wi Not B Undersol
(Bear this in mind.)

OUR UNDERTAKIN SERVICES
§

arr Ce LEere In RESPECT To

Fine Furnishings,
* Gare for the Dead,

Conducting ot Obsequies,

‘I have taken special pains to thor-

oughly prepare myself for this

part of the: business.

hoistered Go

Reasonable Charges.

linger then prepare a note a

gave it to Sparks to take to To

for

ly short time he returned, explain

ing that he had met Tucker ou the

yoad and did aot have to ge all the

ignutare, Tn a suspicion

way to his home, Dina, te |

with the fact that Mor. Tucker’s

pame was misspelle aroused Ed-

dinger’s suspicions and he refused

to advance the money until he

could consult Tucker. The latter

gentlema was st Burket loading

stock aud when be was informed of

the transaction he came over post

haste and hada warrant issued for

Sparks Constable J, W. Christian

found him at Beaver Dam on Mon-

day and brought him in. On Tues-

day he was brought before Justice

‘Tilman and indicted for forgery,

and in default of $1000 bail he now

boards with Sheriff Ripple at War-

iting his trial in court.

0

The Chicago Fire.

‘The near approach of the World’s

Fair awakens increased interest in

Chicago and her wonderful history.

‘To-day Chieago is probably the finest

city in the world architecturally, and

all practically built within tventy

years. The most thrilling and won-

erful chapter in the city’s history is

the one telling of the great fire ant

ihe subsequent rebuilding. It reads

like a tale from Fairy Land. The

new and magnificent Cyclorama of

the Chicago Fire just opened in that

city shows in a most surprising man-

ner the city during the great fire,

with its thonsantls of acres of red-hot

ruins, thousands more of a surging

sea ot flame, and countless thousands

Wo Sclicit the Patronag of the Public.

L. F. Jefferies.

ot panic-stricken people flecing for

their lives, is the most grand, aw?

inspiring, and realistic scene ever

produced by man. The whole effect

is greatly intensified by the introduc-

tion of novel mechanical and electri-

Sea devices, making the whole situa—

:

born in Koseiusko county, Ind.,

October 10, 1865, died August 24,

802; age 25 years, 10 months and

Nearly all hi

iy this county, and be is well known

life has been spent

by all the older residents of this

N hat the Wise Men of the World

Highest of all in Leavening Power.— Latest U. S. Gov&# Report.

Baking

jawh robed in gentleness.—
tine.

L

nn
he. -His--Relie.-

“When the Army of the Potom
in the spring of 1862, moved int

|)

the fortification at Manassas and)»

woman, that. caused our

are beguile.—
Ber

Centreville, the boys spent mach of

|

pigeision, however

their time gathering relies from the

battlefield of Bull Run to send home

to their friends.

One day a yawky inember of the

Fourth New York bronghtin an un-

exploded bomb and started to extract

the lond before sending it away.

He should have taken it to an artil-

leryman, but instead took it to a

blacksmith shop and, with a ham-

mer and cold chisel, sat down on

the floor, took the bomb between his

legs, placed the brass screw at the

point and gave it a heavy blow.

The next instant the atmosphere

was dens with distintegrated black-

smith shop. A section of the bat-

ting reof had business over in an-

other county, and a chank the

wall went down to visit the neigh-

boring camp. Pieces of iron and

steel that were once tools took an

immediate vacation and fled to parts

unknown.

When the boys rshed te see what

was the matter there thé man sat

holt upright iu the midst of the de-

bris, with his legs stretche out, a

hammer in uve hand and a chisel

the others: syste
“Stars!” he said as he crawled to

his foet, “I guess the folks’ home’ll

hare to get along ’thout that shell,”

The ouly injury done him

the singing of his hair

and whiskers, He wasn’t even very

uch frightened till the next day.

—[New York Record.

suicidal, has

more charm tor a woman than the

most unequivocal Fabian suceess.—=

H
-—- 2-0

A Good Republican Gun.

One of the very best Republican

“guns” for ubis 1892 campaign, or

: other campaign, is E. V, Suial-

“History of the Republican Par-

it is much more than a mere

mpaign buok, in tact is a most

valuable histocy, for every citizen of

Itvdeals with the his-

es Irom Lhe fyupdstion O

the government, down lo the present

year, giving brief sketches ot tie

most noted leaders, every Republican

platform trom the first to the last, and

a vastiuned of valuable information.

It appeals especially Lo the “thinking
&

every one of whom ought to

it. Ot course no worker in the

campaign is equipped without a copy

of it, more than a carpenter would

be without a saw, ora hunter without

lis ,un. Mr. Smalley is a writer of

rare abihty, a long-time imtimste

friend of Garfield, Blnine and other

leaders, staff correspondent of the

ew. Xork &lt;Dribun ete, ‘and: thud

richly fitted tor writing such a works

Another good thing about the hook

it is issued ty th famous pubs

lisher of cheap books, John B. Alden,

57 Rose St, New York, and there-

ture to be had at low price, ouly

56 cents, post-paid

—

His eatalogue,

over 100 pages, of choice books to

be had fur 2 cents ought to be in the

bands uf every lover of good books.

in

was.

Think of Woman and Her

_

Influence,

Remember, woman is most perfect

RUINED BY STRUNG DRINK.

A Heart Broken Mother’s Appeal
For Her Wayward Sons

community. He has been known

an honest, hard-working and

quiet young man. He never had

niade professio of fuith in Christ

but when wounded and sorely

afiiicted, he made a profession of

faith in Christ, asked for pardo
from the Father and told his friends

that God had forgiven him and his

soul was at rest.

Funeral services were conducted

by the writer at the Baptist church

after which the bod was interred

in the LO. 0. F. cemetery.
O. A. Cook.

a

A-Wandering Knight.

Bporta, Kan. Ang. 24, &#3

Eprro Gazette: [am now in the

fine*city Emporia, Kan. [ did not

leaye-Ciicago until Sunday evening
‘and bad an all night

Id not see or could not

J crossed the. Mississippi

was, resting comfortatly
t reclining chair and on

found myself in Mexico,

‘first dawn of day. and

looking fro the car window could

see the
gr corn which looks splen-

aia along the route. Nothing of

importauc transpired enroute, but

awakel

Mo., at

on arriving at Kausas City at 10 AL|

M. found the city all aglow with

Lo colors, the finest decorations

i able, and thousands of Plamed

Knights ‘alreedy in camp awaiting!

thonsands more. The re were ninety-|

eight cars in our train from Chicago

in two sections, all crowded to full-

est extent, Fhe camp ground is

situated in the most elegant site.

Will send you a paper to-day.

Yours, Gro. W. JerrERIES.

when most womanly -—Gladstone.

Earth has nothing more tender than

a pions woinnn’s heart. — Luther.

Yesterday morning Robert Har

rington, indicted as Robert Harrison

for stealin

Young, se

articles from George

All Lam, or can be, I owe to my Jot them being found

angel mother.—Abraham Lincoln,

—

fin his pussessio pleade d guilty in

Disguise our bondage as we will, }ube criminal cours, at Ln dianapolis.

“tis woman rules us still.

|

Harringioa’s mutuer, 3 luly well ad -

= Monroe. vanced 1

The suciety of ladies is the school

|

U.. a tew

of politene: the release of her soa. “My bey

Henverr will be no heaven to me if fnot vicious? sae said as Harrington

Ido not meet ny wile there —An-| was cailed before tbe judge for sen-

drew Jackson, tence. Jtis strung drink that has

Even in the darkest hour of earthly worked his downfall He was al

ill, woman’s foud atfeetion glows.—| ways of a Lappy, suciable temperment

sand. uct bad companions led bim into ex-

No wan can live pionsly or die

|

gygses, 1 he could b allowed to go

righteously without a wite.—Ricbter |,ome with me Lknow my influence

‘Eternal joy ond everlasting Wve} with the experience be has already

there in you, woman, lovely woman] jad would be sufficient to restrain

— Otway. him) trom iuture  wrong-doing.”
Women need not look at those dear |-Pears rolled down the eld lady& face

woman,

yeuseame from Dayton,

ago to intercede for

is

t them to Enow their moods.—How- | nu her voice trembled as she plead-

oe d ewith the court,

guile ;and pure as bright aurora’s Harrin wh sok Hps.E
-

a,

anything to say in mitigation of

ee decke iw Sia ana a seo.

|Sentenee, tamed bis face upward to

ryet--are bostile propeties.—Bulwer
the judge and sai -\Your honor,

Lytton. :

this is not the first time I have been

Raptured,
Ihave been th black

.

s es]

m0 mo ty velar ps |e a age pg
—Moore. 4

Kindness in women, not their beau

teous looks, sball win my lev

—Shakespeare.
He that would have fine guests let

Yes, woman’s love i free from

man quits each dozing
|™ Herbie

on that old lady who sits there de

serve hanging; yet, judge, if you will

¢. {let me go home with mother now I

will register my solemn promise to

commit no more

~

wrong-doing.”

.
.

:

Judge Cox was visibly affected Lut

him hav a fine wile —Bbeu Jones. see Or Harrington, tb it was out

Every pretty woman should be

|

of the court’s power to set him free.

flirt, every clever woman

a

politicians

|

He tken sentenced bim to the prisom

—Ouida.
fur three years. th young mate

Reverence every woman&#3 0 piniow,
with

irons

his wrists, waa led out

- a i

of the court teom the sorrowing

ethe it be to you right or wreng.| mother, with her bard on her some

—Rice shoulder, accompanied him and Ho

‘A woman&#3 stength is most potent

|

one followed. t °

a



“~\natural inference is that intemperance of

Twelve members of the United States

Senat: have been Governors of States

and five have been Cabinet officers.

“Millions of tons of our best soil were

cwashed away and carried dowa the Mis-

sissippi into the Gulf of Mexico by the

(requent and heavy rains last spring.

Only a few years ago but two or three

advanced schools in this country were

open to students of both sexes; now 204

of the 365 colleges in the Uuited States

are co-cducational.

During last year 3741 bodies were ere.

mated in France. .Threo new crema- |

tories were added to the number in Ge r-

many in 1891, and Italy has twenty-two

crematories, several being movable ones -

|

I is reported that the explorer Carlos

Fry has discovered a pass across the

Andes by which it will be possible to re-

duce from thirty days to four or five the

from Lima, over the

aries of the Upper A:vazon.

‘The decimalists say that the twenty-
four hour day is doomed. The day is

to consist of ten hours; the hour will be

divided into ten decades, each of which

will contain ten minutes, each minute

ten seconds and cach secon tea flashes.

Upo this basis a clock has already besn

constructed

Canada has 75,7
Hishments—an increase of fifty-one per

ceat. in ten years. The capital invested

is $353,000,000, an increase of 114 per

cent. ; 367,865 employes, increase forty-
four per cent.; wages $99,000,000, in-

crease $40,000,000; products, $475,-
000,000, increase $165,000,000.

industrial estab-

The proposal to supply horses with

false teeth, and thus protract their vigor
to greater age, is said by some dentists

yto be practicable. Should it ever be-

*com popular, remarks the Boston Cul-

tivator, the old saying about the impro-
priety of looking a gift horse in the

mouth will have additional forec.

The extent of the street railroad inter-

est in the United States may be esti-

mated from a recent report, which states

that there are 5733 miles of such road in

operation, having 32,505 cars and em-

ploying 70,764 mea, The total number

‘of passengers carried last year was

2,023,010,202, being 349,820 per mite

of road work and 62,237 per car.

Tho Register-General of England
states that during 1890—the returns are

issued wHen they are a year old—anu

fewer than 1544 infants lost their lives

by suffocation in bed. The proportion
on Saturday night is twice as high as on

any other -night of the week, and the

parents on the last day of the woek is

the cause.

‘The largest amount of iron tankaJe in

the oil country of Pennsylvania at any

enue time was 43,000,000 barrels, repro-

seating an investment of not less than

$20,000,000 for labor and material, and

not including pipes and pumps to make

it available. Notwithstanding this ar
fort to tind storage for all the oil pro.

duced, a great deal of it flowed on the

ground and was lost.

The Electrical Age contains a propos.
tion that the openiag of the World’:
Fair be announced by the simultancou:

discharge of cannons in every city and

town of the United States by electricity.
By the co-operation of the telezraph
companies the loaded cannons could all

be connected in electrical circuit, and

when the President touches the button

there will be a simultaneous roar of

artillery from the Atlantic to the Pacitir

and from the great lakes to the gulf.
—_—_

The Boston Cultivator says: ‘War

and agriculture are naturally antagonistic.
There is a reason for this, especially sinct

gunpowder came into vogue as the great
destrustive war agency, Nitrates are an

important constituent of gunpowder
Even the smokeless powders contaiz

them. Nitrates are the most important
element of plant food. Think how many

crops have grown poorly while war ha:
been wasting in useless smoke the ma-

terial through which they would have be.

&lt;ome thriving and prolitic.”
—_—_—

A gentleman came ashore in North
America th other day who has beet

living at Rio Janeiro for nearly twenty
H has read English papers; his

lish woman, and althoug
the was born in the State of Maine, his

South American life and business show

their effects. ‘Why do they go out te

Chicago to hold the convention?” he

asked, ‘‘and what&#39 all this nonsense

about having a world’s fair there? }

thought the place was pretty well burned

down. They can’t have got it into

abape for people to be comfortoble
there.” And he did not like it, adds the

New Orleans Picayune, whea there way

aention made of Mynbeer Van Winkle

| froating with the fickle tide,

Power&#3

WHITHER?

Areyou living with

a

purpose i it right?
‘ave your plans for all your future, day

and night?
Are your methods straight and square?
Are your motives pure and fair?

‘Are you throwing life away?

Are you wearing false arrayt
Are you satisfied or not,

With your lot?

Stop and think!

There are many lives just drifttay from tha

shore,

Caring little where they goor what explore;
Lives that seem aglow with forca,
Waverin: in uacertain course,

‘Out on old ocean wide.
Sails of paper, ropes of sand,

Far from land—
Will they think?

There are other lives pursuing fame sna
3 is,

%

meptre ma ily seeing, roasg and
oid—

They are rushing blin ily oa,

Some excite’, others wan,

A the Lubule shines ani glows,
Will they grasp it—ah! who knows?

What a seifish, wortbiess pian

ds_life’s ptan
As they think.

Still another ciass of painted butterflies,
Fluttering idly in life&#3 geatle same sities,

Sipping on!y honeyad fool,
Not a care does life inclu le—

Pleasure s:eking, transioat bliss,
to them a rose’s kiss —

fivsa pity they must n22J,
For, indeed,
They don&#3 thins.

Ob, tosail toward some harvor calm and

deep,
Where the saip of life could evar gently

sleap—
‘Where the sunshin&gt; of content

Gilds the ripple love has lent
To the bosom of faith’s sea,

Softly rocking you a me,

Were a joyous coursd to take,
For love&#3 sake,
Tshoud think.

— N. Bowen,

Onlv a School Teacher.

BY NELEN FORREST GRAVES.

she&# onl 2
Rosa Vern

Rosa wasa bright,
“black eyed little las-

sie, not much over

four feet high, aad
as plump asa Sep-

tember peach—a
gil who liked to

wear jewelry and
real lace, and was

very particular as

i

€ to the set of her

dresses. Moreover there was a good
deal of the aristocratic clement in Miss
Vernon’s nature, considerably more than

was exactly titting for a daughter of the

Republic, and she was perpetually en-

deavoring to inculcate the same into her

brother, and his handsome college mate

Henry Leslie.

““Well, what then?” demanded Bob

Vernon, stoutly. ‘‘She is as pretty as

—I don&# know what she isn’t as pretty
as!

opening—a tiny white rosebud,
what she’s like.””

“Upon my word!”

castically, Bob growing
What are we to expect next?”

“The subjec is am inspiring one, Mass

Verno said Harry Leslie, dryly.
“Does she get three or ten dollars a

week?” demande Rosa, with a super-
cilious toss of her head, ‘and does she

board round?”

“She boards at Squire Macpherson’,
said Harry, ‘‘and as for the salary, [
can’t tell you, but if you choose, Lil

make inquires.”
“t4nd I’m going roucd to the squire’s

this very evening, said Bob, ‘to get
introduced to Miss Markbam—Mabel

Markham—isn&#39;t it a sweet name?”
“Bob!” ejaculated his horrified sis-

ter, ‘would you so far compromise our

social position as to—”

«Compromise a fiddlestick !&

“But, Bob, now, of all times in the

world, just when Major Taliaferro and

his family are coming to the place, and

one naturally wants to retain a foremost

plac in society.”
‘Hang Major Taliaferro and ns fam-

ily!) How are they any better than

Squire Macpherson; and the dear little

dove eye school ma&#39;am

“They are very wealthy and aristo-

cratic, Bob, and they have traveled in

Europe, and there&#3 the major’s niece,
who will inherit the money, and—

“Ga, is that all?” really can’t see

the oceasion for falling down and wor-

shiping Major Talinferro on auy of the

scores you have mentioned. _If his ma-

jorship should excommunicate me on

account of the Markhams, I must submit

to the dreadful decree, and become an

outcast, but until then I shall take the

liberty of doing preciscly as I please.
ome, Harry.”

“Then you are actually going to Squire
Macpherson’s, a place where nobody

visits?”

A little wild flower—a_ violet just
that&#3

cried Rose, sar-

romantic
!

“Yes, actually and truly.”
Rosa&# lip curved, but she chose to

hazard no further remonstrance.

She was in th village drug store, onc

afternoon, a few days subsequently,
choosing a book from among the well-

thumbed circulating library, when Squire
Macpherson’s rickety old family carryall
drove up, and a young lady alghted.

‘Rosa turned and glanced at her with a

sort of languid, insolent curiosity, as if

at some rata avis that fortune had thrown
in her way.

“So that is Mabel Markham, who

teaches the district school?” she thought,
contemptously.

‘Miss Markham was slight and fair, and
delicate, with big blue eyes which looked
at you with the soft, wondering inno-

cence of a child, skin pong
as an oleander petal, and

fair floasy curls, rippling like a gold
cataract over her shoulders.

Her dress was very plain—a dark-

brown gingham, with collar and cuffs of

the most spotless linen, a bow of -blue

ribbon at her throat, and a hat of fine

straw, trimmed with blue ribkgn also.

“You could buy it all for pregrethought Rosa, scornfully, a3 she

her orn green and gold changeable eri
a .ustle and glanced at the broad gold

bracelets that she wore.

‘Why. Mabel, my darling, is it you?”
Mrs. Wylic had entered at that mo-

ment.

Mrs. Wylie was the rector’s wifs, a

bustling, genial matron, of forty or 80,

and was hugging and kiss Mabel

Markham with empressement.
‘How very fortunate that I should

have met you here, my dear, and how

well you look! ‘Ab, teaching agrees
witi you, I see! And how is Fo sick

friead, Miss Claremont?”
“-She is better, Mrs. Wo5li
“Isshe? I&#3 sure I&#3 ‘Gelig to

hear it, for—”

Here the chirpin little lady broke off

abruptly, forshe had just caught sight
of Rosa, still glancing over the worn

backs of fe well-read volumes, and

yawning behind her French—kid-; slovtanas =

She ran up to her at once.

‘Rosa Vernon, you here toot Why,
Fou are the very person I wanted to.see!
Come and tet me introduce you to my
friend; Miss Markham?”

She laid her hand &#39;li Rosa&#
arm as she spoke, but Miss Vernon drewbe a little haughtily.

«Excuse me, Mrs. Wylie, but I have
no anxiety to become acquainted with a

school teacher.”

M Wylic looked bewildered.
But, my dear, you don’t understand

that—”

“I do understand all that I care to,
Mrs. Wylie—you will please excuse me

from the introduction.”
As she drew coldly back she saw with

internal satisfaction that Miss Markham
from her position at the counter beyond

ha® doubtless heard the whole conver-

sation. For the crimson hai overspread
the oval cheek turned toward them, and

Mabel&#39 head droope an instaat.
“Oh, dear!” cried Mrs. Wylie, in evi-

dent constern “I do hope she
hasn&#3 heard us

“It is quite a matter of indiffer
me wheiher she has or not!” sai
“she is only a school teacher.”

Mrs. Wytie turned away, hurt and

disappointed, and Rosa swept out of the
store.

‘Mabel, dearest, you won&#3 mind a

petulant child’s ill-bred criticism?” she

pleaded, coming close to Miss Markham,
and possessin herself of one slender
little hand.

“No, Mrs. Wylie.”
‘sand you come home to tea with

me?”
But Mabel declined--she had

pressing engayement, she said. Whether
that engagement had anything to do
with Mr. Rod Veraon, we don’t pretend

to say, but certain it was that she
walked with him in the moonlight that

night, under the poplars ia front of the

gray old Macpherson mansion, uatil the

village town-clock chimed eleven!
And the next morning Bob proclaimed

t the astonished ears of&#39;t family
group, gathered around the breakfast-
table, that he was engaged,

“Bob! Engaged! And ‘t whom
“To Miss Mabel Markham.

Rosa uttered a little breathle scream

of dismay.
“*To Mabel Markham! Oh, Bob, you

reckless, imprudent fellow—just when

Major Taliaferro’s niece was coming to

nce to

osa ;

| reside in the place, and they say she is

lovely!”
“She cannot be more lovely. than my

Mabel, and I do not choose to submit to

the imputation of being a fortunebunter.
Tam able to earn my own living and my

wife&#3 too. You will call on my fiancee,
Rosa, won&#3 you?”

“(I will never speak to her.”
«Then you can let it alone,” said Rab

ert Vernon, flushing a httle; ‘only I

oeno know you were such a fool,

“au
so the matter rested for a few

days.
“A party at the Taliaferros—with

tents on the lawn and a band of music
from New York! Oh, how splendid!”

efaculated Miss Vernon, dancing about
the parlor floor with the note of invita-
tion in her hand. ‘‘So the family have

really arrived at the place—and you got
me the invitation from Harry Leslie! So
kind of you! And will the major’s
niece be there?”

‘Yes, she will be there.
‘Have you seen hert”*

“Yes,
“Oh, I do so long to see her! I must

send to the city tora new white grena-
dine dress, and a wreath of pink gera-

niums—roces are common!”
And Rosa sat down at once to write

the note to her dressmaker.

“Of course you won&#3 go, Bob?” she

sai loftily.
«Wh shouldn I got”: demande

Bob, defiantly eying his sister.
«*Because your fiancee won&#3 be there.”

«Don&#3 be too sure of that.”
“I am sure of i who would invil

district-school teacher? And the Talia-

ferro are so exclusive and aristocratic,
too.”

“(Mabel will be there,” said Bob,
briefly; but that was all he could be in-

duced to say for the gratification of his

sister&# curiosity.
The evening of the much talked of

party finally arrived, with a full moon,
and the lovliest of September nights, to

do ali due honor to its féativities. Rosa

arrived rather late—impatient as she was

to view the internal arrangements of the

stately old stone mansion she would

sooner have cut off her right hand than

9 was

dressed in the white grenadi with the

wreath of pink blossoms encircling her

jetty hair, and had the agreeabl con-

at she was becomingly at-

tired, and Teo
very well.

Lestie met b at the door of the alread
room, and offered herthronged

2 of;{ his arm to condu her&#39; her host and

hoatess.
Major Taliaferro, a fine-looking dig-

nifled, elde gentleman of the \ old
school, stood at the head of the room,
with his wife beside him—a stately lady

in rustling white brocade, and such dia-
monés as ¢imost @azzicd Rosa&# eyes
with their blaze. As she inclined her
head to ther: the major took her hand

kindly.
‘Miss Vernon, allow me to introdu

Jou to my niece, Miss Markham.
Yes, it was Mibel Markha dressed

ia whi tulle, with pearls and simple
white roses in golden curls of hsir;

and Bob stood beside her, holding ber

bouquet with conscious pride in his fair

companion’s winning beauty.
Rosa looked so. “bewil that her

brother burst out laughi

“I thought Miss Markh was the
schoolteacher! stammereud Rosa, searce-

ly knowin what she was sayiog in he
confusion.

‘You were perfectly correst in your
surmises, Miss, Veraon,” answered Ma-

bel, quietly; -for was I ashamed of my
vocation. But I was only temporarily

occupying the position on behalf of my
school friend, Miss Claremont, whose

illness incapacitated her from at once

taking her post I am happy to say
that now she is well enoug to relieve me

from my labor of love.”

A fresh group of arrivals were now

announced, and Rosa stepped aside. In

the same instant Mrs. Wylie’s laugh-
ing eyes met hers.

**So you have been introduced to Miss

Markham, after all?” she said, with a

spice of playful malice in her tune. “It

you would only have allowed me to ex-

plain to you last week that Major Talia-
ferro’s niece was officiating in her friend&#3

place, how much embarrassment it would

have saved us all! You wereshockingly
rude, my dear Rosa, but I think

Mabel has forgiven you, for Bob&# sake.

Rosa, surely you are not crying!”
But Rosa was crying—the bitterest

tears of mortification that she bad ever

shed. They were soon over, however—

an April shower, succeeded’ by suashiae

once again—but the tears did our httle
Rosa good.

She had received a much-needed
lesson. In afte: years her brother&#39
wife beoame very dear to her, and Rosa

acknowledged more* than once that

Bob had been right about Mabel Mark-
ham.—New York Weekly.

Meat Eaters.

Many races of mea live entirely onanim food, and these are the most

hardly, and, ‘fro all [ have bze able to

gather on th subject, the most free from
diseases of allkiuds. Sir Francis Head

says of the Pampa Indians: ‘They are

all horsemen, or, rather, pass their lives
on horseback. In spite of the climate,
which is burniag bot in summer and

freemg in winter, these brave men,
have never yet beea s

even a covering for tir

live together in
.

governed by a cacique, but they bave no

tixed place of residence. Where ,the
pasture is good there are they to be tound
uatil it is consumed by their horses, and

they then instantly move to a more ver-

dant spot. They have neither bread,
fruit uor vegetabies, p he subsi en-

tirely on the flesh of their mares”

Describing the effect himself of this
_

diet, Sir Francis says&gt;‘*After I had been

riding three or four months and had
lived on beef and water I found myself

in a condition which I can only describe

by saying that I felt no exertion would
kill me, although I constantly arrived so

completely exhausted that I could not

speak; yet a few hours’ sleep upon my
saddle on the ground always so com-

pletely restored me that foc a week I
could daily be upon my horse before sua-

rise and ride till two or three hours after

sunset and have really tired

ten

or twelve
horses a day. ‘This will explain the im-

mense distances which people in South
America are said to ride, whebh I am

confident could oaly be done on beef
and water.” The Guacto3 of the Arrea-
tine Republic live entirely on roast beef

and salt, scarcely ever tasting farinace-

ous or other vegetable food, and theic

sole beveraze is mate or Paraguay tea,

taken witnout sugar. —Geatleman’s

Magazine.

Dancing Birds.

The love of dancing is found througn-
out the aaimal world, shown more coa-

spicuously in butterflies and other insects,
but also in large biris aud even in beasts.
The ‘Naturalist in Li Plata” has lately
added some very curious instances to

those accumulated by Darwin aad others,
showing the delight that certain birds

take in moving together on the ground
after a set fashion, which does not vary.

The Jacana, a large rail, with very
long toes and beautiful greeuish-gold

feathers under the wings, stops feeding
every little while, rushes to one spot to

the number of six or a doz2o, aud then
all move about in-a cluster with wings
raised, The Ypecaha, a true rail, does

the same, but prepares smooth place
beforehand for the dances, as our prairie
chicken is said todo. Both these birds

scream loudly while daacing. The most

novel as well as most ular per=
tormance is that of the spui winge lap-
wings.

‘Thes have a ceremonial for the recep-
tion of a visitor. They live in pairs, but

often one lapwing will leave its mate and

approach a pair. Tbe latter advance to

meet it, and place themselves side by
side behind their guest. All three begin
to march in that order, the leader emit-

ting loud notes at regular intervals, the

pair keeping up a stream of sound like

the roll of a drum. Then all three stop.
‘&lt;The leader raises his wings aad stands
erect and motionless, still uttering leud

notea; while the other two, with puffed-
out plumage and standing exactly
abreast, stoop forward and downward
until the tips ot their beacs touch the

ground, and sinking their rhythmicalvoic to a murmur remain for some tinte

in that position.” The guest then de-

part to its mate, and they ia turn re-

ceive a visitor with the same ceremonies.

—-New York Times.

From one sugar pine tree felled last
winter in the Sierra Mountains, fourteen

logs were cut, each sixteen feet long,

UNEVENLY MATCHED TEAMS.

The old Mosaic injunction against
yoking the ox and the ass together bas a

sound 1eason for it. Such a team could
not pull true, the slower ox holding
back. Neither could exert the full

strength it might if each pulled true and

evenly. The jerking of the collar or

yoke from side to side makes sore should-

ers, and very soon the team that was at

first only mismated must be given a

month&#3 rest to put it in shape for work-

ing again.—Boston Cultivafor.

SELL FARM STUCK YouNG.

Fara gtock is often kept too long tor

profit. ‘Sheep decline very rapidly after
six years old, and are best sold at. five.
Cows may retain their usefulness until
twelve. Cattle and sheep are sold for

meat, but with horses it is different. A.
horse that has been a good and faithful
servant for many years is often kept until

he dies, which is better than selling him

for a mere pittance, to be abuse tie re-

mainder of his life. A good tul to fol-

low is to dispose of farm stock at or

previous to their prime of life.—Aweri-

can Agriculturist.

A WATERPROOF WHITEWASH.

The using of limewash for covering
varps and outbuildin 1s almost an uni-

versal custom, and this mixture recom-

mends itself by reason of its cheapness
and utility. The lime serves as a pre-

servative for the wood, and is fatal to

many of the insects which gather on and

about the buildings. A waterproof wash

can be made by slacking a peck of fresh
lime in a barrel of hot water. It be-

comes like a thin paste, and should then
be skimmed with boiling water to the

consistency of thin cream. A pound of

boiled rice flour is stirred im, and theo

two pound of soap or tallow are sliced
and added to the liquid, which is strained

and used while hot. The glaring white

color, objected to by some, may be

avoided by adding water lime to “make

y, or burned umber to make brown.

—American Fazmer.

THE TIESTRAP FOR BALKERS.

His horse is in exeellent flesh, and

shows no sign of neglect. He drove him

attached to a rack wagon to the woodlot
for a smail load of wood. The animal
would not pull a pound. He did not

beat him with a club, but tied him toa

tree and let himstand. He went to the

lot at sunset and asked him to draw, but

he would not straighten a tug. “I

made up my mind.” said the farmer,
‘‘when that horse went to the barn he

would take that load of wood. The

night was not cold. I went tothe barn,
got blankets, and covered the horse

warm, and h stood until morning. Then
he refused to draw. At noon I went

down, and he was probably hungry and

lonesome. He drew that load of wood

the first time I asked him. I returped,
and got another load before I fed him.

I then rewarded him with 2 good dinaer,
which he eagerly devoure I have

drawn several loads since. Once h re-

fused to draw, but soon as he saw me

start for the house he started after me

with the load. A horse becomes lone-

some and discontented when left alouc

as much as a person, and I claim this

method, if rightly used, is far less cruel

and is better for both horse aad ian,
than to beat the animal with a club.—

Our Dumb Animals.

SAVING SEEDS.

Farmers, as a general thing, writes_
New Jersey farmer, do not p sutfi-
cient attention to the selection of their

seeds. So far as garden seeds are con-

cerned we are now Served almost ex-

clusively by seedsmen, and there is but

little doubt that it is to our advantage.
Asarule I believe that when garden

seeds from reputable source? fail to ger-
minate the fault is with the gardener
rather than with the seeds. But the farm

seeds for most ctops are usually selected
from the farmer&#3 own stock, and it is at

this point that the greatest care shoald

be exercised. It is just as importan to

plant the best seeds of a variety as it is

to plant varieties adapted to one’s soil

and locality and which commonly pro-
duce remunerative crops. Seeds of all

descriptions may be expected to do one

of three things. They will grow satis-

factorily when the conditions are favor-

able or they will rot in the ground from

various causes, or they may germinate
and through a feeble growth produce
plants when it would have been more

profitable if they had not come up st all.

Last December, to test the effect of an

unseasonable harvesting of seeds,
picked off a few of the De pods of lima

and bush beans that I could find remain-

ing on the stalks. All had apparentlmature before frost and looked fairly
well, as though they would gro when
plant this spring, but not asingle seed

germinated, while seeds gather 2d earlier

grew well.—New York World,

BETTER FEED, BETTER PROFITS.

‘Thomas Jefferson says we seldom eat

too little, and he might have added—

our cows seldom eat too much, said “E.

P. Merriwether, in an address before the

Mlinois Dairyman’s Association. I be-

lieve we feed our best cows about two-

thirds a8 much as we should, and we

would be better off if we sent to the

is only twenty pounds a day for aTittl over eight months, and acow that

cannot produce this amount is not doing

her owner the good she should. Yet
this figure is far above the average. We
have made a number of tests simply for

our own satisfaction, one or two of
which will show what good, generous

feed given to a well fed cow will do.

‘wo of our neighbors who are tenants

and running dairies, gave me the kind
of feed and quantit fed to each of ‘their

cows. This ration with some slight
change as to composition, was given to

an excellent cow then fresh. Sh gave.

thirty pouud of milk a day. By tin.
creasing her feed I got her to si art
poundsper day the compositi of her

eed remaining unchanged, uantity
simply being increased, but this made an

increase of ten pounds, of 33 1-3 per cent.

at a cost of only one-half agfgre per
pound as the first -thirty pounds. I
simply made an additional clear profit of
twelve per cect.on the investment in the

cow by working her up to her full ca-

pacity. Use only good cows and then
feed to the limit. At another time the

same cow was fed on a ration of corm

at forty-five cents, oats at thirty-two
cents, ship stuff at seventy-five centa

per hundred pounds, and

a

little oil
cakeat $1.23 per hundred, neither the

best nor most economical ration. @q
at a cost of twenty-three cents per day
for feed she gave forty-four pounds of
milk worth $1.25 per hundred pounds;

a clear profit of thirty-tivo cents a day.
At present prices for beef this would be

fairly good work for four steers.

FARM AND GARDEN NOTES.

Sour milk will bring better returns in

eggs than in any other way.

In buying Dirds or eggs go to some

reliable breeder who has his reputation
at stake.

It is said that Paris Waite Cos is oue

of the best varieties of lettuce for grow-
ing during the hot months.

According to Orchard and Garden thie
Mary Washington rose is the most pro-
life, hardy white rose known.

Pullets that are well fed and kept in a

good thrifty condition will usually be-

gi to lay earlier than if neglected.
‘The winter varieties of cabbage may

still be planted. The Persian yellow is

counted among the best yellow roses.

Feed for growth or for eggs; feeding
only for existence 13 wasting food, as it

adds to the cost without a correspond-
ing benefit.

One advantage with geese is that they
will lay fully as many eggs as a turkey,

and, if given free range, will cost about

one-half&#39;as much to feed.

Vick says that the mealy bug whi¢h
infests honeysuckles and other plants
can be destroyed by syringing the plants
with kerosene emulsion solution.

With young fowls raised to sell as

breeders care should be taken not to al—

low them to roost on the perches too

young or the breast-bone will be de-

ormed.
Cows should not be constantly stabled

during the winter. The general health

of the animal will be better if allowed an

opportunity to move about in a sheltered

yard every day.
Give soft feed in the morning and the

whole grain at night, except a litt}
wheat or cracked corn placed in the

scratching place.to give them exercise

during the day.

According to Vick’s

Monthly, the cineraria will bloom

a

sec-

ond season, but it will not be satisfac-

tory. The better way is to raise new

plants each year.

As with man so with the cows, clean-

ess is a very important factor in health.

ive the cow a clean stable, and card her

frequently and regularly. The animal

will give richer, purer milk if these nec-

essary cares are attended to.

Sweet alyssum Drommond pbiox, cor-

eopsis and others of the hardy annuals

and perenni will come up from sel
sown seed in the ground where they

grew the previou season, if the soil is

left undisturbed in the spring.
A good plan—and an economical one

—s to feed back to the hens all the egg
shells possibl ‘They should, howebe broken in very small pieces if
thrown jo the poultry yard nearly ‘wh

the fowls will soon leara the ogg eating
habit.

According to Progress no worm or in-

sect iseve “foun upoa the eucalyptus

Illustrated

anorchard or vineyard will cause il

sects, worms or caterpillars to vacate that

region.
Vick advises that cyclamen plants that

have blcomed during winter should be

planted out in a moderately enriched
border in a partially shaded situation,
keeping the bulb or corn about an inch

underneath the surface. Reduce the ball
of earth considerably before planting.

A way to catch hen hawks is to

put up tall poles in the yard, or wherever

they pay the most visits, and on these

put asteel trap. The hawk will light
on this and be imprisoned in the tra;

The poles should be so arranged th
they can be easily taken down to reset

the trap.
Artificial incubators and mothers have

been so perfected and are so complete
and successful in their operations that
where poultry for the market, or eggs
either, as for that matter, are wanted in

large quantities, 1t seems like taking
mat-steps backwards to follow the old

ural method.
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TH REA O FASHI rstac an Tea Se

WPAT TO WEAR AND HOW THEY

MAEE IT.

»mbroidered.&qu illustration depicts a lovely summer

‘costume in barege and taffeta glace, very

appropriate fora garden party or Jawp

party of apy kind. The taffetanot only

serves to make the plastron, the collar, the

revers, the sleeves, andthe bias bands on
|

the skirt, but it also serves_as foundation

for the barege. [his goyximust be made

princess and be glove-fitting. ‘The plastron

is pleated over lining and the dress material

cut from under it, The puffed sleeves are

caught up with a bow of ribbon.

Garden and lawn parties promise to be-

extremely popular this season, and I have

several more charming dresses to show you,

each well qualified to figure at such fetes

The exquisite textures and delicate tones

now so modish are brought ont in their full

value by the green floors and darker green
|

backgrounds furnished by the foliage,

while the open air lends a color to the cheek

and a vivacity to the manner which draw-

ing room or ball room is powerless to effect.

‘The combination of lace and ribbons con-

tinues to be much in vogue. In one instance

Tsaw alace bodice wound around with rib-

bon from bust line to the waist, and then

there was a loose, full bib failing frgm the

throat to meet the ribbon corselet. The

‘be Harmonious Sur shade

-

A Garden

Party Costume — Other New Des:gas.

T this season of the

a’ woman&#39

thoughts are concen-

trated upon outdoor

effects. The sunshade

is such an effect,
When it harmonizes

thorcughly with a

costume th tlt is

In

undersk irt and

sleeves. In this cos-

tume the uncerskirt

and tigbt sleeves are

manwoxtos suxsnape. of a rich faitle fran-

eaiseand the bodice, overskirt and puffed

Bleeres of striped woolcrepe. The collar,

tab and belt arg of fine gold gimp. You may

make this gown up in dark and light

heliotrope.
‘The illustration depicts a dainty gown for

_alawn party. The material is a figured

foulsrd, pink geranium with white flowers.

The bottom of the skirt is finished with a

narrow scalloped band and below ittwo

tiny raffles of lace.

The dress ig set off with a white lace fig
land thes&#39;eev are also draped wi

The V-shaped neck is filled m with a
pa

of pleated gauze held in place by fane

the matter of sleeves, I may say that

the upward tendency has completely disap-

peared. Now they either droop down

toward the elbow or stand out ina straight

line from the shoulders.

For everyday wear as general knock-

abouts, nothing is so pretty and inexpensive
withal as a serge skirt anda foulard blouse

in some light color. ‘Some bi

made in accordion pleated crepe de cl

so cut as tooverhang the waist line, with a

*. Jace yok at the throat and the same pleated
effect in th full upper sleeves. The omnic

present Eton jacket in blue serge looks very

taking over an accordion pleated blouse ot

heliotrope crep de chin

pins.

a FEW HAR “FA S ABOUT

GLOVES.

Mustratee by the Experience of Two Wo-

men with a Shop Girl

buying a pair of new gloves,’ says t

New York Sun. One wits

a pale green gown. which had

part of Broadway and was
taburs

white lace and jet, whil on her head

was a small hat H, tapering

zrown. ‘The brim was

lace. the flowers pink roses, and from

ers. ‘The other woman had on a plain

sloth gown, the skirt of which es ve
the street, a tine little Lonnet that

bere the stamp of a -class milliner

in its air of good style, and she carrie

in her hand a plain, closely strapped
which, if you looked

closely at it, you discovered had for

its handle a bit of real, not iusitation,

Dresden. Each wanted a pair
white gloves. Now, the lady

attire was decided.y conspic&
manded a mousguetaire glove with

A LAWN PARTY GOSTUNF,

The so-called Japanese crepons, large

‘and fantastic figures in blue onecru grounds,

are also Yery appropriate for garden parties,

saw one made up with huge bell sleeves

qeacbing to the elbows and with lace under-

She put out her hand and asked for a

number six glove. The girl who was

to fit her looketi ‘The fingers

were short, thick.

the hand was broad and the wri:

fat. It was
hand that ought to

have had w s

known as a short-

fingered eig on it; but. by exer

treat strength and marvelou pati-

ence it was forced into the si with

the result that it looked like a pudgy
ineushion. When it was buttoned

hil the blood in the bady see:ned to

hav settled in the mounds of flesh

that protruded from between each

Dutton and its neighbor. While she

Was waiting for her change she

watched the other woman buy her

loves. First she set her down in

her own wind as ‘just, ordinary and

plain-looking.” Then it dawned on

t was

bodice were evidently cut by a master

hand: that the bonnet was never made

in New York, and that “she might,

after all, be one of them quiet swells. ”

The quiet swell demanded a plain
white undresse kid glove, stitched in

white and tt with four large but-

tons, and she requeste that 6} would |

be given her. The girl behind the |

counter reminded her that sbe could

wear a 53, but she said “1 pref the

size I asked for.”
.

Very easily did

they goon the sieli hand; they |

were buttoned without ay trouble,

paid for, and th quict swell departed.
‘The other lad sat there with an

r of dissatisfaction. Hergay gown

didn’t look quite right. She wished

she hadn’t had streamers put on her

jhat; she looked down at her gloves
|

and they seemed wrong, and then she

turned to the shop girl, who had

done for her exactly what she had

asked, and she said: ‘Why don’t my

hand look like that lady’s?” Even a

worm will turo, and the shop girl
said: “It takes five generations of

gentlefolks for a lady to have a beau-

tiful hand and to know how to dress

it properly.” And the much. -betrilled

one went away feeling that there was

something wrong in the state of Den-

mark.

A GARDEN PARTY COSTUME.

sleeves. The corsage was jacket form, and

had a de drap be in surah o 8 darker

street gown with

Btrive as far as possible to attain the quaint

pas Vatertana.
The population of the German em-

pire was 49,428,470 on Dec. 1, 1890.

The relativ number of the federa~

tes stand as follow:

Prussia, 29,957,3 Bavaria, 5,594,-

982; Saxony, 3,502,684; Wurtemburg,

2,036,552; Baden, 1,657,8 Elsass-

Tothringen, 1,602,506; Hess 992,-

883. The numbe of males in Pras-

gia on the census day was 14,702,151.

a
te

The illustration depicts an empire gown

in embroidered batiste, made up over a sky-

bine glace taffeta, the batiste being of a

lighter shade. The guipure collarette and

cuffs are in salt gray. You will note how

the pleating is done at the front; at the back

there is a Wattean in gaufred pleating.
The sleeves are also in gaufred pleating.

‘The ribbon used is in a light green velvet.

Some of the combinations of mauve and

eream are delightful. For instance, an

‘exquisite cream muslin printed with mauve

sprigs of flowers is set off byea deep sash of

mauve and cream ribbon, The front of

the corsage has a fichu of lace brought down

For two years in succéssion a gir!
student has carried off the Sargent

prize for a metrical translation of an

ode of Horace, opefi to all the stu.

dents of Harvard College. After this

has been kept upa few years longer

there will be less talk of the feeble-

ness of woman and of her inability

to compete with her brothers in the

pureuit of knowledce.

=
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ce ‘ona fine figure is altogether charm
|

trimmed about the bodice with coarse
|

of stiffened |

the back hung two long green stream
oF)

four buttons and an elaborate setting uct o

of lace on the back below the wrist. | 7° tens

aghast.
and badly shaped; |

Damascus as the
‘the ola city in the

world. gor and Sidon ha crumbled
Baalbec is a ruin; Pal-

veh.
from

Euphrates. Da-

remains what it was before

\ahe days of Abraham—a center for

trade and travel—an isle of verdure

tn the desert; “a Presidential capit
with martial and sac

extending throagh thirty Studie.

the Tigr and the

mascus

A New Trust.

*So yo are forming a new company;

what is i

“One to sand ont resc ships to

bring back polar and rescu-

ing expeditions tofind Afric explor
ers.”

“Good,
share ?”

T join you. How much ¢

wis Tali Is His Barometer

A pig’s tail is said to unerringly

indicate the condition of the animal.

If it hangs loose it shows that the

pig is not well, and that its food
‘should be changed. If it be coiled

tightly the.pig is healthy and happy.

2S

{

TRE GEORGIA GOLD FIELDS.

Centioncd Exeitement

0

coveries.

ef Almest Dal ¥ Occarr

Over New Dis-

Property

ces

e activity in gold mining ia and about

Dabion Ga., noted in my last coma muni-

cation, stil continues. 0 excitem
seems to be steadily increasing,and ne‘

coveries of ore, that will pa bandso
under the new processes intro-

Quoed, are of almost daily occurren &qu
eral new mills are already contracted for,

some are now

in

process

of

erection, and

| many of the olde oues are either now

being or about to be remodeled.
qdbeold meth of sluccing ever

tl

clay- slat an quar ie roar
f

,
without reg to the g

|

qualities&#3 the Guten band| and the era of intelligent an

inining, having in view the treatme I
nia th

mills of only soat awillfor handlin; cat
horizon is brig wit th daw of

net

Georgi Unders

\ us

reat

i rs,

&#39; were two women and eac w
hae

to handle water, irprised
as well as delighted to

o

Bnd ‘that the oth and

scattered quartz veins or stringers of the

surface, gradually and almost invariably
come together asiepth isattained, and form

true reels of gold bearing quartz fro two.

toffi fect i width amd carrying. in the

leeper works the same amount of ‘Sa thato the surface was distributed unequally
through the. whole mass of matter si&lt;t

feet in width.
‘he old Valhoen, mine i abo to be

opened and operated w modern £75
tem. Tbe Murry mill is ne compl
and will soon be reducing ‘h ore from the

jower Jes The Bertha c mine, three

miles hionega, on the famous Cal

houn lead is prepart the erecti
ot a twenty-ton mill, fully equipped with

| every gold saving appliance and to run up~

o the Gest western plan, provide i with an

‘the mine as follo
per day

6000 tons, $$ per ton free g
6000 ton £ per ton, refrac-

tory ére

un ‘s tons of ore $1
£6,000

3,600

Net proyearl 20ton mill

Tpi equal to 81 pe share,
sibe oF tot purch

‘30 per cen’. of their par value,
cent. per anoum on their

a same officer of the com-

pany tells ae that the company p! eC oee S

of the profits for the firs year
di eiditional peduc

g the output of gol

her that the skirt and the well-fitting

met Co. ota,

Feats of the Atianta Gold Mine

g Company end issue its stock to al desir—

[is to prirchuse. Orders should be addressed

{to ihe Southern Banking and Trust Com-

pany. Atiant
Canary bird have been Known to live 2

years,

We oer, O H

anyikia
fe

ca
Wee the uader

eeeSid &#39;R able to carry Out aay

ste tons
=goe their firm.

8We oa aS.
Wholesa Drageists, Tole-

Waknin Kesar gf Manvis, Wholesale

ast, O.

l praeeetv Gare istake internally, act
ing directly up n tlthe bk and mucous sui

fae othe system
. per bottl

Fron 90,000 to

2

man scalp.

eare oa Scared O

Retisont sent fre
gol by oll druggists.

,000 hairs grow in a bu-

‘Ayam O AB vere and

tack T Th ameri
Pe Naan

:

EEoiti G tie hae eh

gerenena tent asta
tured by A. pH sit

BEECHAM PILL stimul the ptyalin. in

the
e
depress give appetite,

and make the

Ir afflicted wit] thsore eyes use Di

on’s Eye-water. Drugs! ists soll at

Fateer att

is

A Veteran
Mr. Jose

merich, %) 146th St.,

N. Y. City, in 18, at the

battle of Fair Oaks, was

stricken with

Fever, and afters long

struggle in hospitals, was

discharged as incurable

with tion.

‘The

‘The pleasant effect and perfect safety with

whic! ‘adiea may use the California liquid

laxative Syrup of Figs, under a!l conditions,

makisittheir favorite remedy. To get the

se ore geet ortinie tosh foe the aero

California Fig Sy Co..
prit

ans ben

Fup printed near the

A snake far i located in the esouth-
‘Missouri,

‘Mrs, EM. Lewis, Qxanna, Ala. writes:
over rears I have suffered with head-

Kidney, Liverand Bladder Cure.

Rheumatis
ere ee its or back. bt rick dust in

irritatio infiamal

‘gravel, eye Go dr catarrh of badder.

Disorder ‘Live
Impaired ai io, gout, billious-headac!

Swap COF cures: ean difficultiva,
LaGi -y trouble, bright’s disease,

‘At Drugzists, 50c. Size,

Rrrat Gul te Heather
:) Ev M H

shent
3

Stev The House.

on sug ‘Childre Laee ne hoes parse for SSSfoths rose fouls Col ‘cram ian Ree

Hevea allStimu Complai see like,

‘Sold every W1 price. ‘pait ebectie
paid, gL SJOHNS TMASS

Youn Mot
‘We Offer You a Remedy

rire Ensures Safety to

Mother and Child. \

. MOTH FRIEN &qu

Robe Confinement of
ite
tts

Pain, Horror and Ei

After using: bottleof ** Mi

sfiigraoelfatyaist dite

THErHE“PAFIC J OURNAL”
been mandoby De

Tutt’ H D
mpeiasaonoen mrsESR

ULCERS,
CANCERS,
SCROFULA,

SALT RHEUM,
RHEUMATISM,

BLCOD POISON.

Pee and every kindred disease arising

from impure blood susucces treateb
that neverfailing and best of all tonics

medicines,

=,

|

Sme Sees SS
Books on Blood and Skin

Diseases free.

‘Printed testimonials sent on

application. Address

Tee Swift Specifi Co.,
ATLANTA, GA.

“Augus
=| Flower”

Lused August Flower for Loss of

vitality and generaldebility. After

taking two bottles I gained 69 Ibs.

Ihave sold more of your August
Flower since I have been in business

than any other medicine I ever kept.
Mr. Peter Zinville says he was made

@ new man by the use of August
Flower, recommended by me. I

have ‘hundreds tell me
th August

Flower has done them more good
than. any other medicine they ever

toe ee W. Dyg, dis,

FRAZE
REST IN THE WORLD.

Tes wmearing qualities are unsurpasnet

S &qGeTTHE GEN
eons

acin az Harvest m South Dakot
@erfur yield ever produced by

get work aae blew

Seen ew eee wa Oa been

neee

BETT DEA
‘death Files are a®

STe do aottive te

iING §

pears tara a, DES

oe Say cern oy eae es

steel FEE K DUTCHER DR CO.
C0.

rec THE SPARTCre
Agents W

WEY
Deo cce

Genes mocWasa Ese Re
nat Mar Fey oes aecre

,cCASH FOR &
RAIN

For CORRECT ANSWERS to ANY ON of the following Ten Word-Riddles the American

Publishing Company will pay the following

CASH REWARD
FO SOR RRS 1 S0 fle Ton ven

So

Eos
‘correJahe a EM cor

Tce tuner teary AI
$209

|

Forno ae

tise
cutest auswer tu all of

Noe gee
Tinords, $280.

ee et Raatw ALithe
THIRD correct answer to ALL of the ea

Her are the Ten Word-Riddles— Yo Solv An o The
‘A NAME MADE FAMILIAR BY GREAT ADCBRTIS.

n LU REE BA Mowas as CHILD WatO Bas

QoAu POSSESSED BY
IS SGME Tie apbixation aRD

IN
THE LOVE OF MEN,

4| Je@u-----
=|

FT SE N RO G

5\=Ol--= oR eae
NE

THAT WHICH ONES KXQ™ NOW TO WEAR TO

BETTER ADVANTAGE THAN MOST MBS,

*HJORN LS CORBETT,

‘AND OFBEL Bi SGiLisas

SIB AND FDI
THe Gor a

THA NICH, PLEASES OR SATISEWHICH, TF ARTISTICALLY.
ARDOMIGE: dPrNHlON ASB Excha

RIRSTion OF LOVERS OF Tae cia

i Qu-e-Vic-----§
Explannatioosand hetkeop
sections waee a oa

tp ae
3HORA SO R Su Ab BTE

SCR AS 2.Sb Heb BNGuEd Sot a
i

ea
AGH Febice BCSt, BUSHING AMERIC

really “words indicates the absence of a certain

ParMl so &#39; the raieal word selected to forme

et Hore, oom ‘erg farmer, shoi poeeecs. i

IS Saa sual when properly tnsertedthe compicted word

REWARDSpai inon onene
| year Da an

Each will be nambered as received. to, 4 aweean athe S
Jand whenaro correct 2

3
ee York Gereie Bank Cesk (rte

Se
mount

anand such correct answ
BEY DAY theaward made.

Trqvomy ane aly just

an

you arrange baiweenREME petra te
K ahve Ham uu Ce Ta every ca

ned t ¥ the full amo: the
ere Saswer to the perso

meen
whatev

reased hom $30

oe
area per thar Fou do HOC haTe to B

5K

oF Mmat with answer, BV.

‘swer for even a single word

Sains  epleudid cash reward.

ee

The Only Condition,
ra

cure urna subscription then!

|
whbtece no attention and camaot possibly

Breiner correct

“~

‘As a means to gua
caine: eve an al

fasion.

Protection.

seergeare ree ne, 0% NEE IE

THEIR NUwpERS and be wise and send your;

teens

reid
(gece aaa res shome Rsseas Se

ORS
aya Gs ses js Thin co. a rollows

Ho J. F. KELLY, Treas, ** Yanee Jersey Cit NJ
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—Iiochester Fair next week.

—The uormal closed this week.

ablic schools will

—Mrs.
J.

W Heiiley is

riends in Rochester.

— Dr. Younm wiil start  to-

y to visit her parents at Auburn,

—Paris Asheraft, of Etna Green,
s been visiting in town for a few

days. ~

—S. A. Laird writes from Angola.
Ind., ordering the GazeTre sent to

him. H is attending school there.

—James Hudson started Tuesday
for Sedalia, Mo. He expects to

spend some time in Oklahoma be-

fore returning.
—Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Sellers.

were-culled to W
i

y county t

week on aceount of the serious ill-)*

ness of his mother.

—Everybody is geing to the Ful-

rat RecLester, uext

Dein:
made for a rip rousing big time.

ements ure

—The Gaver embar-

rassed for the wa in of

our printers, Jobn Mer

Mande Miller beieg st

list.

—On account of the series of

at the

lp, two of

and Miss

u the sick

meetings new re

Baptis L ther:

vices at the M. Bee

evening:
—W.L.?:

lived at Mentone

and ordered TY

him at

his farm

—H.T

eda fine mo

mw in Tuesday
t to

Robinson, in

cemetery Thursday.
—The concert piv by ‘he BLY.

P.U. ab Opa
ning was well atte

were well entertained.

ceeds were about $23.

—M. Mackall will agai become

proprietor of the Central House on

September Ist. Mr. Bowman, the

present landlord, will move into the

rooms above the Creamery.
—A. BE Baker returned yesterday

to Le Clair, Toa.,
soon begin his seh

other yeur, Art is meki

mark as an eflicient teacher.

—All who altended the

lecture at the M. KE church

evening were well and profiably en-

tertained. mori is a very
affable and intelligent gentleman.

where he

iework for

Japanes

C. W. Sloan has been se-

k during the past week

‘He has been unable to sttend to his

school work and

has fallen

hers.

—The Raptist Young People’
Union desire in this public way to

return thanks to the Band boys for

the excellent music rendered ai their

Concert on last Saturday evening.
We thank you heartily. Com.

—Simon Bybee, editor of the

North Judson News, gave us a so-

cial vi Thursday: He is taking
a brief vacation from the duties of

the printing office for the benefit of

hi health.

—Dr. Yocum bas taken

terest in the Corner Drug
the firm name is Kilmer

&amp;

Yocum
They have employed J. E Wood. a

very eflicient young man trom. Lees.

burg, to clerk for then.

Prof.

the responsibility
upon his subordinate

a half in-

Store and

—Hiram Horn, of near ion, at-

tendad the annual conference of the

M. LP church at Greentield lust week.

He inforws us Rev. ©, W.

Evans goes to New Haven, near Ft.

Wayne, fer the coming year, while

Rev. J C. Rickets takes his

as place pastor of the Mentone

charge. ‘s
first appointment at

this place will be on Saturday eve~

ning September, 3rd and on Sunday
fuilow 3 to losute at

Mentone.

that

He eay

a

|

Wayn

y |My. and Mrs

Conpeves in

will

—Albion Beck, of Warsaw, was

on our streets ‘Thursday.

—Mr. and Mrs. S. W. Love are

yisiting his brother J ¥. Love

—Go to Wilson&#39; for dishes and

. He bas © new supply.

tk Wate returned to his

last Friday.

—John Dro and family are vis-

ng friends south o Pierceton to-

day.
—Mr. and Mrs. M. Mackall are

siting relatives at Wawaka this

week,

— Spee races at Ft.

via Nickel

train to

September 8th

Pinte.

—Mrs. Elliott from Miami coun-

ty is yisiiing her daughter Mrs. H.

C. Doane.

—The Willing Workers will meet

next Wednesday at the home of

Mrs. Ressler.

—Old newspavers,
this office very cheap.
a load fora nickel.

.

—Miss Etta Thornburg will take

in sewing at her home and wishes a

share of the patronage.

all kinds, at

Call and get

. Taylor will spen
ntion from teaching with

Etna Greon.

and Laura Baker

Chernbusc ‘Tuesday to

visit their former home.

—Misges Dais;
went to

—Ft. Wayne races September 8th.

Nickel Plate runs special train.

Cheap rate excursion. Ask Agents.
—J. D. Garvin same in yesterday

to direct us to change his address

from Burket to Warsaw as he has

change his residence accordingly.
—Tersons wishing fire or life in-

surance should see M.H. Summy
band got his rates as he can doy
y{more good than any foreign agent.

—Mr. and Mr Hayden Rea and

Wr. Miller will vis-
it the family of Mrs. A. E. Robison

uear Atwond tomorrow.

keens the

oop Leng

b has moved his ice-

ss into the east room of

son building where he will

bave a supply constantly on band

ing the warm ne

Furniture Store

prices and fine goods
with any other establishment in the

country.

.

It will pay you to call be

fore making your

Mentone

lectious.

Fon Save: To

on west Main strc I

The kou

rooms. A good

on easy terms

seven well,

fruit trees

re amoung tie improvenents.

Mrs. Evsice Yantiss.

use, barn, Wood house,

AYED,

branded, i good sore ne k

trom palling on repe halter, Strayed
away Monday night A Infor.

mation leading t her recovery will be

suitably rewarded. P. Leiren.

Mentone, Ind.

and Art Baker

from Mentone the other

Their visits have assumed a

arity that indicates more than

a passing interest in something else

besides the new scbool house, —[Ar—

«os Reflector.

ight bay ‘pony:

werde

—Lon Salinger
were over

day.

—Complaint has been made to us

b persons wh are avnoyed by par
ties going into their yards and. pull-
ing flowers from the shrubbery.
Some persons are very thoughtle
It is just as much a theft to take

flowers from a private yard without

she owners consent as to take money
from his house.

—The Lowest Prices ever offered

on fruit cans. Buy your cans cf:

D. W. Lew

atl. Bigbi Sel Sealers 1.50doz.

»
110

B5e

igal. Stand wax

qt.
qt. wax Sedli Seco
—A. J, Haimbaugh, the well known

Newcastle township farmer, has pur—
chased the Walters farm, two miles

south of town and will take poses—
sion this fall, Uncle John Walters

and his estimable wile will move to

the city and spend the balance of

their days in the ease which indus—
try and frugality has richly. earned

for them:—[ Rochester Sentinel.

—Try a pound of

 Wilson’s.
macarani at

—Try a pound of yrahani waters
‘at Wilson&#39;

exist’ without

your home pleasant by

using Nickel Plate four.

ry
produce to E. F Wile

son H give gond weight and good
prices.

—-Have you seen the new turniture

just arrived at the Mentone farni-

ture store?

—A big day at Ft, Wayne races.

September 8th, Special train via

the Nickel Plate,
—You can’t find a better line of

furniture in three counties than at

L. P. Jefferie’s store.

—If you want the best flour try

the Packerton. You wii! be pleased
with it, E. F. Wrisor-

—Do not try to get along with~
out the Nickel Plate flour, as all

the leading merchants handle it, *

started Tuesday for Ka

Mo., where they will vi

brother.

—Profitable employment given
to la 3 at their homes where teri-

tory is not already taken. Address

Lock Box 9, Cuayroou, Ind.

—Jacob Bruch, to close out his

stock of confectionery, will sell pen-
nats at 10 cents per pound, and can-

t nbout cost. First door east of

mith’s grocery.

sas City,
it Mrs, -R’s

--FarM For SALE on Renz: 160

acres, 8) s unler cultivation

good hous arn; will sell or ex

change tor town property, or will

rent the same to good farmer. Said

ea estate

is

located in Brown coun-

M. i. Sumary.ty esi
McEL

RE

EeENING 9:

-

CARD for Weak Nerves.

—*Why Young Men Defer Marriage”
is the subject of an interesting article
on this trath-asserting topic, by John

Lambert Pa in the September La-

pits’ Homz JouRNAL. Mr. Payne&#
paper is statistical and treats this mo-

mentous I er from every standpoint.
better and better.” PEt-

MAG AzcNp for September is in

& the best number for this

y tas its predecessors have

been. ‘The full page engraving is a

beauty and the fashion plates and

nee work designs are up to their

mary high standard.

—The House-boat is “Buglish,
Anow,” but it is

a t

Americanized.
sort of agi ic eampi

you

at-tio uD
tlerisa must delight

ription of life on one of these

floating summer homes, abounding
with charming descriptions of seenery.

and humorous incidemts to which the

‘ations give additional

Try BLACK-DRAUOHT ica for Drspepsia.

Gne Week at Doddridge’s.
Don’t fail to take advantage of our

sy Payment System on Watches,
locks, &amp;e., Which w sell on the in-

stallment plan. Only a Dollar Per
Week will St you out with a handsome

Gold Watch and Chain. Call and
learn all about it.

Bring in all your broken watches,
clocks and jewelry, they will be skill-

filly and carefully haudled. Our

Jewelry stock crows larger and better.
Neck and Vest Chains, Ladies Dress

Button Sets. Latest styles of “Jersey
Ping, &am You can buy yoods of me at

reasonable prices. (Quality guaranteed
W. B DODDRIDGE,

Post Office, Mentone, Ind.

Examrie teaches niore lessons

than words.

A prRson who is employed to da

a certain work and then makes that
work a secondary consideration: in
favor of selfish interests, cannot

possibly be successful, besides it is

doing a great injustice to the em-

ployer. This principle is strikingly
applicable to those who engage to

do brain work for the public. It is
bad to cheat a single employer but

the evil is much more broad-cast
when the whole community is the

victim. .

BGP BLACK- ton

cure:

Constipation.

ans Tabules,

aus Tabules cure dizziness.
ans Tabules cure the bines,

Bipans Tabules

Ripan Tabul

p ‘Tabul cur consti
I Hipaus Tabules : pleasant fax

—Mr. and Mrs. Stacy Rockhill}

tPratesito Chautauqua Lake.

Tri-County News.
Rochester Fir next week

The W. M. camp meeting is now

in progress in the woods south-west

of Bourbon.

Meicr died at his home

Thursday evening,

Jawes Marti of Rochester,

75 yerws. died Mondsy, Funerai by
Rev. Delp at the Baptist church.

Fulton county teachers will par-
chase a library. It will be located

at the Co, Superintendent&#3 office.

Johnny Miller, a boy at the Fal.

ton county poor farm, had heth leg
broken while driving a land roller

Monday.
The “Holio R

uring Comp:

aged

diator Manulact.

the name of a

new entrprisa for Bremen. Substan—

tial buildings w be and

about twenty-five hands employed.
A young lady, named Clara

Shelley, from Wikhart, was drowned

while boat-riding on Eagle Lake,
Warsaw, last Saturday, She was

seventeen years of age and had come

un an exeursion with friends.

At Nappance it took just three

hours to raise $800 among its tive
business men tu assist in improving
the roads that lead into that phice.
‘And wbat’s business for you. We

kmow of some towns where that suip

couldn&#3 be raised in three

[Argos Retlector

erected

years.

Mrs. Maria Groves “dviving

across the B & ©. track at

Tuesday, when a train struck the

back part of the bagg throwing the

lady ten feet into the air and knock -

ing the buggy into splinters. When

the train backed up to take au in-

ventory of the dumaze they found

Mrs. Groves able wo give then

piece of her mind and to

them that she needed

assistance.

was

inform

none of their

We had heard rumors of a traenas

at Bourbon Monday evening, but

here is the y the  Indianap—

furry Wilford.

country charl Skull a

town boy, h a fight, Monday night

‘on the stree! he cit

izens and farmers, to the mumber of

30 Laok

ed, Two men ere

many others

Fights ocew

for hours it w

the mobs.”

ot Bourbon,

unconscious and

barely able to walk.

on every corner, and

impussible to quiet

GRAND OPENING

Of The Republican Campaign In

Koseiusko County.
How. Turopore Sock yey,

idate for Licutel

addyess the citizens ot

ko County on the

issues of the day at Lakeside Park,

Warsaw, Saturday, Sept. aL two

o’clock P. M. Co out, everybody,
and Lear the issucs houestly and faii

diseussed by one of the ablest speak
ers ip the State. There will be Two

Glee Clubs to furnish Music for the

occeasion, Hiram S. Briees. Ch’w.

+05

Chantangua Lane

Is acknowledged by all to be one

of the most delightinl places
where the warm summer montis can

be spen and the Nickel Pinte is

affording its patrons every oppor-

tunity which can be desired tor visit-

ing this chamning resort, They have

instructed their Agents to sell excar-

sio tickets at special reduced rates

politi

:

TO BUSINESS MEN

Who want to enter into an cuter-

pris where there is money, th

good opening for a first-class

Harnes Shop in Mentone. have

some harness work and supplics to

sell, Rents are low.

re is

Hayrpen REA

For Sale low For Cash.

Store Building now occupied and

doing good business situated at Bea-

ver Dam Kosciusko Co. Dimensions

24=40 ft. Good Title. Address

L. H. Middleton, Mentone Ind.

BGI WINE OF GARDU),

a

Toni for Women.

Reduction in Chautauqua
Lake Rates

The Nickel Plate will offer special
Do not

Jet theseas pass without visiting
this-queen of resor

The

Corner Grocery

BU FE REGULA PRICES.
We keep the best in Quality at

Lowest Living Prices.
The F ‘inest Dried and Canned

Staple and Fancy Goods ofall

Fancy Cream Crackers by th

California sweet pitted Flums,

Fruits,
as.

iret, Cheap.
finest in the

world, Come and see us.

———THE

Vili |E
LIFE PA

Liabi lities,

SURPLUS,

returns te thos:

SEQUEL een S TON TIN}

then weed me

Wr paralleled Ta

Tontine policies with 20-year acermatation per

now show, in addition to the twenty

SYSTE

MAND. beeunse it cives a the

ne
: addition

protea-

gITOS

ada eading in 1883,

f protection tarnished by the

urance, a cash surrender v

ceeding in eve

nOL only true

instance

2PU-PAYN

the

ae

a of Lite”

waich is ey

rate of new

3.

paid up

3. Oran annuity for life of

a return of all premiuns paid,

pes cent

the

94,1 50.
4 3100 paid in premiums,

wiih interest ab the

er snnmn.)}

Gr, in lieu of cash, he may obtain a

policy of

death) for

life assurance (payable at

$7,300.
(Equal at maturity, toa return of 8317.35 for each $100

paid in premiums.)

$370.00.
NB, Note that the foregoing results are in addition te the protee—

tion furnished by the assa

HENRY B. HYDE,

JW.

co for 20 years,

Puesient.

AL
x ca-PReviDRNT.

ARGS a BUGCE,
Gerexal Agents, mt. rayne

REY. E. M. BAKER, Agent Kosciusko Count

MON HARTMAN, Solicitor.

$75
Wor Colu Lev

An Authentic, Ulastrated,

Fr
and werk will be composul of five

tions, vonneeful and ex

.lreeond of the great Worl

“Oo

to

e by tho Nationa! Comu

tint paper of the

copparplate,
explain ever

indispensabie to

most beaut

imporcant feature

all visiting the P

S

tmost beautiful and reliable

beautiful halftone, of 7

abroad, and in it will be found photograp
Fair. It is gotten up regardless of cost,

Pa aSe baa Sionthiy Madeo © WeE For

Tostr
orivsl Bn! velopedia of the Great Kxposition of 1832,

gene, nearly 188) pages

‘at of over 3,000 subjects eannmat

only complete and Autheatio Mis

sof tae Work bas Deen eader=

.
Itty printed on cream

&lt;lrsticna oe im rich half-toae

1
wu, Its object is te illustrate and

f the Wore! ania yrsitio Ite

U A complete sucde to all the depart
a

site, aut will te

fe

nut visit the Kx position, as in”

xhibits, Buildings, Attract

s and biogeaphi

Fortane upon fertune will be made by
commission; no

dress ror territu:

apital required.
and terms.

One agent tcok sixty orders in & t

.
B. Gampbe Pres.,

19 & 16 Adams
s CHICAGO, ILL,

°
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SNEWS
“SAHARN SHOPI&lt;

In Mentone.
The Undersigned ha opened upiin the

KIME BUILDING a full Stock of

Harnes Go a Liv Fitti
Of all Kinds.-

Harnes Robes, Dusters, Fly Nets:

Sweat Pads, Combs, Brushes,

Trimmings, Whips, etc.

All at the Lowest Possible Price.

BUDGET OF NEWS
Furnished by Special Correspondents.

enter.

rank Gunnett has moved te Ar-

wos.

. Couper is attending Normal at

Piymouth,

.M. camp meeting is in progress

1, Jordan wasat Plymouth Mon-

on business

Bloomingsbur
—Mrs. Elmer Eley and children of

aucern are visiting relatives here.

—Bran new boy babies recently came

to stay with Mr. and Mrs Geo. Emmons

and Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Kepler.

—Not long ago lady near this place

was preparing good things to take to a

meeting of the Aid Society and absent

mindedly put salt instead of sugar in

the raspberry pie she was making.

—Mr. and Mrs. Simon Bybee of North

Judson are here visiting relatives. Mr.

Bybee is suffering from an affection of

the ssophegus which prevents him tak-

ing an food that is not liquid and his

has advised him to take a

New Work made to order andall kind

of Repairing done in thebeststyle.

D You Wa

We can give youa Genuine Bar-

gainin anything you may want in

this line. Call aad See us.

J. Va?. NWiehols.

CHARLES

6 00,

TE

nas rece been thoroughly re-

@ & GLIVER.

TH IE. ATO MI LING

THE h
sow o NGK PLA

Boiler Flouring Mills.

Our Mili

paired and Valu

_
been added.

pared tran ever

haTOFS ve

Weare now better pre-

to GUARA TEE

ENTIRE ATISEAC LIOM

te the Public, and to pa tho

Highest Market Price

for Wheat.

Mentone Milling Company
Mentone, Ind., June 28, &#39;

Coal, Sal Lusaber, Time,
CEMENT and PLASTER

——— AND ALL KIND8 OF —-——

.BUILDING MATERIAL

Highest Prices paid for WHEAT and

SEEDS at the Steam Elevators.

Th “RO ISLAN COMBI H RA AN LOAD
NO HIRED HELP NECESSARY IN HAYING TIME.

A Machine which will eain ono year,

and det wa
wagon,

Wo ask is f the

eel Ro Isla Pro Co
ROCK ISLAND, ILL

Mention this;

res from his dsties as editor of the

News.

Yellow Creek.

—Mrs. David Harsh has been quite
i -

—Dayton Townsend is having a large
barnebuilt.

—Daniel Gochenour of near Peru vis-

ited his mother, Mrs. Clarissa Bybee.
last week.

.

Sunday school did not go to the

s they expected to last Saturday

on account of the funeral of Uncle

Jushua Tipton.

—Young men who are gentlemen in

all that the term imples will remain

qnietand attentive throughout the en-

tire services in church.

Nora Groves Ida Tippy
ie Welsh of Bloomingsburg

visited Tella Meredith and attended

Sund school here last Sunday.

erybudy is invited ty chureh ser-

next Sabbath. Sunday school and

preaching in the morning by the pastor

and Conqnest Meecting in the evening.

—M. R. Kiser and wife, lda Stuckey

and several others attended the B. Y.

B
U.

concert at: Mentone list Saturday
evenin They report being very pleas-

xntiy entertained,

:

Ilion,

—Rolatives of W. C* Elliot are visit-

ing them.

—C. 5. Shoemaker has moved into

h new house.

—William \origal is building an ac-

dition to his house.

David ©

iness hist,

—W.D.

uwo days t week.

—- James Hall&#39 daughter of Napparee
ited him list week.

John Hall and wil

at Bourbon over Sunday.

—Vrank Vangundy visited relatives

in Van Wert, Ohio last week.

lof Argos was here on bus

sday

‘orey of Arges visited here

ited relatives

—Samuei Crull of Chicago v

family here the first part of the week.

—Jobn Patch has purchased property
of Dr. Eley and will build on it at

once.

—Wm. View and wife of North Web-

ater visited relatives here the past
week.

Trustee Dilley began the erection

of M. P. Yantiss” busiaess room last

Monday.

Profs. McAlpine and Ed Ducker, of

ourbon were in town a short time last

—Sevaral young people from this

vicinity attended the festival at Center

last Saturday evening.

—Hiram Morn attended the annual

conference of the M. P. church at

Greenfield last Tuesday.

—P. A. Cooper who has been travel-

ing with Refner’s show the past sum-

mer returned home to stay last Wednes-

day. :

—d. J. Yantiss is building a barn on

his property in town, and will commence

the erection of his new house as soon as

the barn is

—Judging from the large amount of

wheat detivered at the Elevators would

indicate that by honest a “gs our

Elevator men have built up quite a large
trade.

Chip-pe-wa-
Fravk Sheward and nephew. Master

Ralph Bonnell made a flying trip to the

“Berg” one Gay last week.

Mrs. George Clymer, of: Bloomings-

burg, Sundayed with her parents, Mr.

and Mrs. John King of this place.
As many of the readers of the Ga-

Z2RYTTk are in this vicinity,
we offer the following items for their

perusal.
‘Lhe Pleasant Vatt Sabbath school

will have a picnie, i Mra. Holmes’
3

com
|

wouds two weeks from to-day, Satur-

day, Sent, 10th,

_|Corn

aut trip to Cincinnati, 8 uth Lebanon

Ohio, Govington, Ky,, and other points
of interest, at an early date.

Tho many Chippewanuck friends of

Estella weredith, of Yellow Creek, are

glad to learn of her improvement in

s noticed im a recent item in

naed son Frank have

sed negotiations on a trace

fora farm near Macy. We regret

lose our clever neighbors, Lut such

things will occur.

W noticed David Haimbangh break-

ing grouna for wheat the other da

Uncle Dave is upwards of seventy an]

he and Aunt Margaret are well pre-

served for ones of theirage. May they

enjoy many happy and prosperous years

of life in time to come.

Our genial friend, John Kin, denio
erat candidate for sheriff, of Fulton

county, is taking a few days deserved

recreation after a busy summer&#39;s work

at contracting and building. He has

just finished Emanuel Wagoner’s new

house and barn, on the Ft. Wayne roa
2 mile east of Rochester.

Our pedagogical friend M. O. King
is sojourning for a few weeks with rela-

tives and friends in Columbus, Lancas-

ter and other points in Ohio. Mr.

King has accepted the principalship of

the Fulton schools. We congratulate
the patrons of the schoolsand hope for

Milo the success which has hitherto

attended his earnest efforts asa teacher.

The religions denomination known

as the “Sanctitied” closed their camp-

meeting, held in Leininger’s wood:

last week, Immense crowds attend-

ed the meetings during the last

week. According to their exposition

of the scripture we poor Methodists

United Brethren, and other evangetical
denominations are altogether on the

wrong track. They claim great purity
of heart and couscience for themselve:

and in this we wish them God speed.

Freedom of speech and pres is certain-

ly not demedany in this glorions kind

of ours.

McEir 8 Wine of Cardul

and THEDFORD&#39; BLACK-DRAUGHT are

for salo by the following merchants in

Kosciusko county:

i E. BENNETT,
es Vauann,so Love.

J.J. VANTzZ,

MARKET REPORT.
Wheat Per Bu.....

Dlontens

Atwood

MiPwood

Warsaw.

Onts

Clover Seed

Butter
,,

« Creamery
Lara

= (No. 12 1-2¢

T8e.

av
tle

Chickens Per Lh.

Pickled Pork...
.

Smoked Side Meat

Ham
..

‘he Leader of all the SHOES in this

country isthe DOCKER. The better

you become acquainted with the Dock-

er the better you know this is true.

It’s entirely a new thing. made of the

VERY BESY STO & and by the

Leading Shoe Makers of the World.

Experience has thoronchly

—

tanght

everybody that counterfeiting begins

on all brands of merchantile geod
they begin to get old and lose their

as leaders. In view of this fact

have not taken any risk on the old worn

out brands, but we are i the field with

the Docker, Our Leader, and feel per-

fectly sure that it will satisfy everybody.
But few stores and in fact but few

towns in this westerncountry have the

Docker. We have it in both Ladies

and Gents. Qur Trade gets the Bene-

Git of the Jobing Houses Profits, be-

cause wei buy them ‘direct from the

manufacturer; enabling us to sell the

shoe veryireasonable, When you come

in to get a pair of Dock. a will

find a full linefot New Goods in all the

other lines keptjin a general store.

Remeomber:that no one dares to un-

dersell us.

W are celebrated for Paying
Prices fur all Country Produce.

Mendel Bros.,
arizet, Ind.

Rip Tabules banish pain.
Ripans &#39;Tabul cure nausea.

Ripans Tabuies cure jaundice.

‘Top

for fall
Grese’ss eg

‘hey alweys Cure. date
eotre Care COs

L F. Sheward cor.templates a pleas din Chicago. Hila

prtio
ofotD

wy

catitisles on your work bere con

ALL work

Prices Reasunable,

L. H. Middleton,

uracting with other ps

first-class.

ties,

Did you ever

$.r°
THINK

What au immense

Stock of

Boots &

Shoes

Dei C

wad youmaybe beppy.
bee

1 Nutla o st.

W.N. TUCKER.

Manager

HORS SHOEIN
We wish to call the theattention of

*|the public to the tact that we have

-|tormed ap: rtinershi im the Black-

smithing business in Mentene. We

will guarantee first-class work in ev-

&quot;sp. W. Hisey.

——

wo

o

6&amp;©

8

©

8

6

| THIS [S THE
way

To Max a Fenc

OUR 1892 CARRIER BAR.

‘One man ean operaty ie, Weares

any

plokot any atvtence

pers with topa cron tad plumb up ad down, wbet on lvel

for sloping ground. It is tho most completo, easiest handie’y

‘astcot woarings ‘and most durable Pence Machine

made,

‘OUR 1892 WIRE RIDER,
TOT

IMPROVE WIR AN PICKE FENC MACHIN
SOLD STRIC ON ITS MERITS,

— ‘Que of Fairies)

FO LADIE

¢ DIAMOND FRAM ¢

HION ann PNEUMATIC

TIRES
| WARRANT With Every WHEE

SEND YOUR ADDRES FOR CATALOGUE

2 ARI GYG MF 60,,2°
|

cl

BosTon”

CuestWeEIcHT
FOR YOUR HOME,

Finished in Bicycle Enamel, Swivel Pulleys,
Bteel Kods, kubber Banpers, Adjustable Weights, Brakied Cord, ete, Neatly

Prloe Compl $4.0 an Upwar

‘The handsomest, most practical and durable CHEST WEIGHT on the mar-

packed for shipment, with book of instruction. Bend fcr Price List to the Scha-

Ret, for Home or Gymnesium,

ESTABLISHED 1668,

4 These are PIANO NAMMER’
NA MER nee

talk and thio Ors aot GaseWe hav c the fei
covering REMAIN da edie
pressed after vears of PLAYIND
All oth mers ge MATT cow!
like an

ol
MATT

,
and soon

tinny ton

an
WH ot X A

ae reason why pianos c
ga the catalog and the Sna
DISCOUNTS —with frank and
Inside “inor worth. ay

tnd
WHATEVER PIANO A & BUY.

fe also send, id an elegan
Mustrated Catalogue, Sol above,

and very lar colored Hlustrati ion
The FURNITURE part of the “Wing”

Piano is, wort of its interLearn what hispeBUY WHE YOU WiWILL If we.

chose: Bi dler is no consideration—idcration W
pay th frel

OURRELA HAVE WON ar Oconfid every, WIN plawith every iano bo

th goes a Sined warrant fe Nie
&qu to- a LITTLE BIT

a G wh COST us MANY

BUCKE%

HO CHOLE CUR
2,

MAK KO RAISI PROFITA
AN ABSOLUTE

PREVENTI AND CURE

O HOG CHOLERA.

rr WILL

Put your Ho in first-class condition,

Stop cough and regulate the bowels,
Arrest disease in every instance.

.

Destroy worms.

Repay Its cost many times over In the

extra pounds of pork it will make without
extra feed.

If your local dealers do not have it, we will
send to any address on receipt of price, &q conte

@ package. Write for prices on larger quantities

AGENTS WANTED.

W. T. PHILIPPS & CO.
No 18 ano it TOLE OHI

’. GLAIR STREET,

Scientific America
Agency for

For information and froo Hi
UME

Gos

BBS avwa NE e
obese eecars fo at fras

Beery ‘taken out b bs

IDS HLB b a hotise&# gives Bros of sarg ta

Seientific Aineri
tee sclontifi paper tm

on Stea anhiaser3
eC een

ie =fis aedisix months, Add:



Ab, those tenso Ail with glamour —

& a whon we&#39;were young
|All anvexed with worldly

7
.

Wore the daya when we were YOUR

ites eves ‘poacaned us to tender,
Teron to glad surrender,

‘Unier skies of vernal splendor
ia the days when wo Were YOu,

bi

‘Hand in alked together
‘All the lenstue of you
Never queryi ns whether,

‘We aloud over thua be young.

‘Blost for aye the recollection
Otthe days when we were young

Sorrowful the retrospection
‘the daya when We were youn)

‘Wiser we, a8 wo are oder,
‘brained, and baply botder—

“Yee, {our hearts are colder

‘Than in days when we were young:

ne wearled souls that ponder
a when they were Young,

‘with rapturous wont

‘when they were your
rest in

‘W shall evermore be your

Lost Lina,
-oR-

A Tale of Two Continents.

TH BITT AN TH SWE

BY MRS. NINA LAWSON.

CHAPTER XXV.

All night long, after that of the trag-
annette had been haunted by

ion of her two poor victims, and

ing she was unable to go

y.

She did not leave her

room for three or four days, and of

course could not go to the city, as she

had expected. nor as yet carry out her

plans to have her little tramp sant

‘way. Lenora grow rapidly better, and

lin afew days was able to go down to

the conservatory, supported by Mrs.

‘Bristol.
‘Bhe would sit as long as she could in

the little recess in the conservatory,
swhere she had fainted cn the night of

the party.
Monday night was that ever to be re-

membered night to the inmates of the

Bristol mansion, and on the Monday
morning following Mrs. Bristol re-

wed a strange-looking letter;

dwriting was new to her, and as

‘ehe tore open the letter her hands

trembled so that she could scarcely
thold the paper,

‘As she read on down the pa her

face became as that of the dea and it

seemed difficult for her to breathe.

She was in Lenora’s room, and they
hhad been sitting by the grate talking
when the letter was handed to her,

Lenora noticed how pale she was

when she finished the letter.

“T hope you have no bad news, Mrs.

Bristol; no death, I hope.”
“No, no death, but worse. Here is

the letter; read for yourself. I do not

‘and can not und¢rstand how it can b2

‘true, but here it is on paper before me.

would give half of all I possess to

ow it is falsc, for Ray’s sake alone;

sat what can I do or think? Here is

the letter, Lina; read for yourself.”
The x innocent girl took the let-

ter, and her great beautiful eyes fell

‘upon these lines

Mapam Bristo:

my duty to warn you

you are in at present.
had for some time past a ver:

beautiful young lady staying at your house ;

itis rumored that you have treated her as

child; that cortainly is a

. as a friend, think it

in time of the danger

great

“for you had no

y is.

oature there is

charged with the murder of her husband,

‘and at present the officers of the city are in

search of her.

‘Some one has told them that you are try-

ing to protect her from the law, and I fear

hat unless you send her away immediately

you will be placed in a very unpleasant po-

ition.
{course itad not my duty to advise. I

oniy wish to inform you of the danger you

are in in time.

‘A Mucn INTERESTED FRIEND.

Lenora read on to the end of that

terrible letter, while every word

pierced her poor aching heart like so

many daggers.
She knew, and knew that God knew,

that it was false, and as the letter

x cold, trembling
fingers she raised her beautiful, dark,

troubled eyes to Mrs. Bristol&#3 face.

“Do you believe that, Mrs. Bristol?”
Her lips were pale and parched, and

her voice was low and husky.
“T hardly know what to believe,

Lina, You know of the manner in

‘which you came, and everything con-

nected’ with you seems very strange.

‘Very strange things have occurred

since you came here that I am utterly
unable to’ account for, and to——”

But Lenora stopped her before she

could finish her rebuke.

She sprang to her feet, while her

proud, handsome face was now flushed

scarlet with anger.

ery well, Mrs, Bristol, you may

believe it if you choose, but God and

J know it is all false, You have been

very kind tome, indeed, and Ihave

nothing to offer you in return but m:

bumble thauks and lasting gratitude.
I have not a penny, not one singla
garment, nor have I a friend in all

this wide world, and all I ever told

on conosrning myself was but the

Biople truth, Iwould not stoop so

ow as to lie, and the only reason

have for not revealing every action of

my past life to you was that there are

a few things connected with it that it

heart to think of.

“TI once had a happy, quiet home, but

was stolen away from it all, and oar

ried off against my will; my enemies

ecem to still persecute me; why I am

the victim of so much misery I cannot

‘understand.
“But you need worry no more about

me, for

I

shall leave a8 soon as pos

ibsilgh had stood there, in that proud,
defiant manner, as long as ber (rem:

you forsaken
that m life
miserable?”

She sent up this Bea so the God of

Heaven, as she sauk down in the

chair, and buried her face in her

ans ds.

Bhe could not weep, for her sorrow

was too deep, but her eyes burned

like t coals.of fire, and it seemed

to her that her heart would burst with

‘Mrs, Bristol did not know what to

do, for she had loved the poor lonely

firl so much, and the blow came so

sudden and unexpected. As she heard

Lenora utter that wild prayer of

agony, and saw the look of utter de-

spair on her pale face, her kind, noble

heart went out to the poor little suf-

ferer, and her eyes filled with tears,

“Lina, my child, I pity you, and it

hurts me to see you euffer so! Do not

| feel so bad, and I will think over what

is best for me to do.” ‘No, no! Don’t

ity me, for I cannot thank any one

for her pity, if such it be, who does

not believein me. I willremain here

tosee another dawn.

“What if your son should retarn and

find me, an accused murderess, under

his roof? Ah! He would curse me,

and that would kill me, indeed!

“No, I don’t want you: to pity me,

for yo don&# believe in my innocence.

rs, Bristol rosa and left the room,

too full of sorrow to say anything.
Just as she left Lenora’s room, Jean-

nette’s room door was closed; that vile

murderess had again been listening at

the keyhole and heard every word that

was said in the blue rooms.

“Oh, Iam so happy—so happy! All

is over now, and all is mine! Blessed

be the mement in which I thought
of that letter, ‘for it sends her away in

disgrace. m Ray returns I hall

have the satisfaction of seeing his love

crushed, and, surely, he will be

ashamed of ever having loved 5 vile a

woman!”
‘While she paced up and down her

room, she seemed to be treading on

air, and already she was planning in

her mind just how she would have her

trousseau made, and just who should be

invited to her wedding.
“Oh! won&#3 it be glorious, and the

victory is so——” but sh did no finish

the sentence, for the horrible vision of

the dead nurso aud Simple Tim ap-

peare whispering in her ear, “No!” mn

its ice-cold breath. Jeannetve reeled

and staggered around the room, and in

some way reached a sofa,

It had grown quite dark out of

doors; the moon shone only at inter

vals, for occasionally its face was cov-

ered with a passing cloud.

A number of the rooms in the man-

sion were brightly lighted, but in the

plue rooms the gas had been turned

almost out about nine o’clock.

‘At that time a tall, handsome young

man, with a sad, haggard face, might
ave been seen emerging from under

the tall trees by the side of the drive

that led to th city,
He had seen the bright light in the

blue room, and_then saw when it was

turned low. He hastencd his steps,
‘put was some little distance from the

mansion when ho saw the great hall

‘oor open, a flash of light, and then it

suddenly closed.
“What can that mean? No one

came out. Perhaps they are looking
for me; but_no one knows that I am

coming, for I did not send them word,
but intended to surprise them.

“Makes no ditferenos; I must hurry,
for I can’t wait any longer, but must

ace my Kittle love!

“Oh, heavens, has she thought o!

me half as much as I of her, and will

she be my wife or not? I must know

to-night!”
ig time he had reached the peb-

pled drive in front of the mansion.

Juss then the moon seemed to dart

from under a dark cloud that had been

hiding its face for some time, and every

object could plainly be seen.

“A faint sigh reached Ray’s ear, and

it seemed to come from the lake.

As he looked toward the partially
frozen body of water he saw a little fi

ure, olad in a long white robe, with

bright golden curls loosely tossing
about in the wind. «

It was Lenora, and her little feet

were swiftly carrying her far out in the

lake to the edge of the ice, where she

intended to loose herself forever from

this wicked, troublesome world in

thoge deep, cold waters. She stopped
for breath a minute, and turned to

take one last look at the mansion,

“Oh, beautiful mansion! the home

of my darling, my heart’s one idol, I

must take one last look at you before I

am lost in these deep, cold waters.”
‘And then, clasping her little ice-cold

hands as she knelt there, she prayed:
“Father, my Father in Heaven, lis-

ten to me now, for I will soon be with

you in your beautiful home in Heaven.

have no home here, and no one to

cara for me; they are all hunting me

for my life; they call me a murderess,

but Thou knowest I_am

Jesus, the only brother I have in Heay-

en or on earth, loves me, and will take

care of me when Iam with Him. For-

give all who have wrorged me, and

forgive me if I am doing wrong to-

night; but, oh, Father, I cannot stay
here. Iam coming, now, to Thee in

Heaven!”

‘As the moon shone down upon the

little golden head, Ray recognized it,

and quick as a flash he saw that she

was going to take her life.

‘He knew that something terrible had

happened, or she would never do such

wrong, a5 he saw her flitting along
over the snow-covered ‘ice to its very

pped his valise and

little darli
my angel, as pure as thosa she will

join if she reaches the edge before I

can get to her. Tkno slio is innocent

of any wrong, for, thank God, I have

the proof, and I will save her or die

with her.”
He ran toward Lenora se fast as he

could, still sure © bundle under his

arm that he h forgotten to leave on

the bank.
.

‘The poor little perse girl was

far in advance of anxious pursuer

innocent.”

when she disa]

Ray advan all the more *aj

toward the spot he lest eaw her, and aa

he drew near he saw her as she knelt

there oa.the snow, with her little hands

tightly slaa ‘while the moon&#3

bright rays displaye every feature of

that beautii angelic face.

“God of heaven and eazth, keep her

there until I can her and carry

ber back in my arms, to rest there

evermore.”
The murmured petition had scatce-

hia lips when the little

up

fro his si—

crust,
On she went, rising and falling as

the heavy waves rose and fell; still
ter slight weight did not break the ice,

“Stop! stop! For God&# sake stop!”

rang through the air, out on the de
blue waters, in a strained, agoniz

tone, as if they were the last words of

a desperate, dying man.

Those. wo’
qy

gone
without breaking throu A dee)

moan escaped his lips; there was but

one thing to do—to save her—and

that now would be almost a miracle.

He must use a lasso; the bundle

under his arm was a long rope that he

had bought for a friend and fortunately
had carried with him on the ice,

ick as thought the bundle was

ppened and the lasso made; he under

stood the trick perfectly, and was posi-
tive that if she did not fall through be-

fore he could throw it over her head

she would be saved.

‘Ray threw the loop, but before it

had gone more than half the distance

a high wave roso and Lenora disap-
peared. —

CHAPTER XXYI.

As that wave arose, it did not affect

the asso whatever, for Ray had thrown

it high in order to avoid the waves.

The piece of ice that Lenora stood

on at that moment was somewhat

thicker’ than the rest, and one that

had drifted across from the western

shore.
‘As sho rose on the next wave, the

lasso fell over her head and down on

her shoulders, Ray& keen eye saw it,

and, as soon as it had fallen below the

delicate white throat, he drew it tight:

m a few moments she was saved, closely
pressed to her lover’s bosom.

She was partially unconscious, as

Ray drew her across the ice and snow;

as soon as she was near, he drew off his

heavy overcoat and wrapped it around

her shivering little form.

“Thank God, she is saved!” He

quickly ran toward the shore over the

treacherous ice.

&quo warm overcoat and Ray’s tight

grasp on that frail little form produced
sireulation of the chilled blood, and

nora soon recovered consciousness.

Ray had not removed his eyes from her

face, and when she ope those great,
dreamy of her own, they met.

‘A smile played about her ale, cold

lips, that Ray knew so well;
i

e kissed

‘those cold, quivering lips ‘again and

again, until they were warm and sear

let like his own,

Lenora did not know where

uy to take
y

&q the sound of his voice she seemed

to waken from a sweet dream, and

struggled and tried to extricate herself

from his close em) 8.

“net me go—let me go instantly!
Oh, why
diel All the world think me wicked,
and they call me a murderess. _ sup-

pose you think the same and have

stopped me to have me arrested ?”

Ray stopped and drew her even

closer to his bosom.

“No, no, my little darling. I have

come to save you, for I know th you

are as innocent as a little babe. Thank

Goa, my little love, Ihave the proof;

but fell ‘me why did you try to drown

yourself to-night?” Has some one

falsely acoused you?”
“Y es; and it is all so terrible

that I ‘would rather die than live.

Please let me go.”
“Let you go? Never—never while I

live. Tell me, do you love me? Can

you love and will you be mine—be my

dwn sweet, little wife? I love you

better than the light of day, better

than my own life, and I cannot live

ithout you. Answer me, will you be

mine?” .

‘Lenora’s face was crimson, but in an

instant it became as white as the snow

at Ray’ feet.
“You do not answer me, Why are

yo silent so long?”
“Jt would be impossible, Mr. Bristol,

for me to be your wife. You have not

thought of the matter sufficiently to

come to a wise conclusion or you would

never ask this.”

“Ob, for heaven&#39 sake, Lina, do not

tortare me any more. Have

I

not en-

dured enough of this sus) ‘since I

first saw you? You do not love me;

eart is elsewhere.”

‘Can you not understand me, sir?

Can you ‘not realize who you are wast-

ing your life, your affections, upon?
Can you not realize that I am a penni-
less, friendless, homeless, and some~

times, I fancy, nameless girl? Can&#

you see that lam merely an outcast,
and that you are wronging yo

wishing me to be your wife?”
[ro BE Conrmven.

Blacksmiths Pull Teeth.

‘There is room apparently for a few

dentists at Kula, India. A corres-

pondent says that the surgeon-den-
tists there are the village black-

smiths, and their forceps are tongs
two feet long. The difficulty with

these instruments is twofold, firstly
to get them into the sufferer’s moath,
and secondly, to get them out again.

So light is the spider’s web that a

pound weight of it will reach around

the world, and then leave enough to

reach from New York to San Fran-

cisco. ss

did you stop me, for I want to |

RE D TALMAG SERM
“SEEK AND YE SHALL FIND.’

The Sunday Sermon as Delivered by the

Brooklyn Divine.

some things. Ezzkiel more weird, David

tgore pathetic, Solomon more epigrarm
Habakkuk more sul but when you want

to vee Christ comi out from th gates of

in all Hi grandeur and glory, you

ingolunt turn ae
t @ prophecies in regard to

Christ ‘might be calle the “Oratorio of

the Messinb,” the writing of Isaiah is the

‘sHlallelujah’ Chorus,” waere all the batons

wave and all the trumpets come. _Isai

n

picked up out of inigaifi-
cance by mspiration. He was known and

honored. Josep and Pailo and Siraca ex-

tolled him in thei writings. What

‘mong the apostles, Isaiah was among the

‘text finds him standing on a mountain

of inepiration, looking out into the future,

beholding Christ advanci
i

hat all men mi

one,
“

a

hearer. If you have traveled in other lands

you Lave taken acircuiar letter of credit

jrom some banking house m London, and in

rg or Venice or Rome or Ant-

ate fo & ast
letter for all ages

whenever it_i: re~

sented for help, the help com
“3

the Lor. while He may bs foun i.”

‘Tcome tc-day with no hairspua theories

ice distinctions, with

feel that the sermon I

will be the savor of life unto life o1

unto death. In other words, the Gospel of

chi is a powerful me licine; it either kills

or cures. ‘Thera are those’ who say: “Ll

swould like to become a Christian,

I”

have

een Waiting a good while for ‘the right

kind of influence to come.” And still you

are waiting. You are wiser in worldly
things than you are in religious things. And

yet there ara men who say they are waiting

to g to heaven—waiting, waiting, but not

with intelligent waiting, or they would get
board the line of Cnristiaa influences

that would bear them into the kingdom of

Goa
‘ow you know very well that to seak a

thing is to search for it with earnst endeay-

er Ifyou want to seo a certain man in

the street, yo go through street after stract

and from’block to block, ani you keep o2

searching for weeks and for months.

ou sas, ‘itis a matt of £10,000
whether Isee him or not.” O t men

S persistent in seeking for Christ!

that persiste you would

jim who is the joy of

We may pay ou debts,
h, we may relieve the

poor, we may be public benefactors, and yet
fll our life disobey the text, never seak

never gain heaven, On, that the spirit of

God would help this morning while I try to
i

in

out the idea of my
and in the

ye the

ened to the throne cf Go,
bringing the blessing.

go care so much what posture you

take in prayer, nor how large en amount of

voice you use. You might get down on your

face before Goa, if you did not pray Fight

inwardly, and there would be no 2

You might ery at the top of your voica, and

Delieving spirit within,
go farther up than the

:

into the window, and wheel

room, You seize it.

fied plumag You feel its fluttering heart.

You&#39;sa “Poor thing, poor thing!” “Now a

prayer goes out of the storm of this world in-

Yo the window of God&# mer and Hi

catches it and H feels its fluttering pulse,
‘and H puts it in His own boso of affection

and safety.
‘Prayer is

a

warm, ardent, pulsating exer.

Ibis th electric battery which, touched
{ God It is the diving

wn into the depths ot

real

price.
Toads the waves of Gennesaret soli

i ‘Oh, bow many won ier-

ys when tae

ve Were persecuted and the

‘the head

irom theit persecptors—the promis literally
fulfilled. “While they are yet speaking I

will bear.”
Ob, impenitent soul, have you

the power of r? ‘sa

Joving and faithtut and pati Do yo

believe that? You are told that Christ came

to save sinners. ‘on believe that? You

are told that all you to do to get the

pardon of the G i

-
Do

Fou believe that? Taen co!

; -O Lord, know Thon canst not lie,

‘Mion hast told me to come for pardon, and 1

could get it. mn jora. Keep Thy

promise and liberate my captive soul.”

On, ave an altar in the

the store, in the

a

will come in your place
“Matthew, the tax commissioner.

&quot; re Congress
wotld ruin the Nation,

titions and remon-

been

ere are many psople to whom the Bible
does not amount to much. If they merely
look at th it will no

‘more le

leine in Paris aud which

were the structed

ever saw, and I couldhave st there for a

whole week: but had on a littte time, 50.

having glanced at the woaterful carving on

the doors,

I

passe in and looted at the ra-

dia altars and the souloturet dome, Alas!
ff so man sto; it 2 outside door of

‘God&# hol, ordsloori at the rhetorical

heauti tead of goi in and looking at

the altars of sacrifica and ths dome of God&#3

mercy an salvation that hovers over every

penitent and believing soul!

yb my friends, it you merely «want to

study th laws of lanzuaga, do not go to the

Bible, It was not made for that. Take
“Howe&#3 Elements 0° Criticism.” It would
be better than the Bible for that. If yo:

want ut meta: 3, better than the

lerfutly coa:

y metavhysics,
Bible will be the writings of William Hamit-

B i want to know how t

g tho bl

he ‘Scriptures,
Pcs

‘people are anxious abou their souls

stances. Baxter wrot
t the

Bil

ridge
“The Rise aad Progr Religion in the

Soul,” but the Bible is the best riso and pro-
john Angell James wrote ‘Advice

{fo the Anxious Inquirer,” but the Bible is

the best advice to the an:
ive

‘Ob, th Bi i the very book you need,
anxious and inquiring soul! A dying soldier

sal mate, “Comrade, give me a

u the centeen

n&# a drop of water in the

said the dying soldier,
what I want: feel in m ~

de found
acious

id: “Ah,
isn&# anything
i is there,

oo waile we

which wi

truth
us more mightily when w.

assembly—the feelings of others empha-
sizing our own fealiugs. ‘The great law of

sympathy comes into pla an a trath that

would take hold only with the grasp of @

sick man beats mightily against the soul

with a thousand heart throbs.
come into the religious circle,

come only with one notica and only for one

rpose—to find the way to Christ. Waen

“se people critical about sermons, and

critical about tones 02 voices, and critical

about sermonic delivery, they make me

think of a man in prisoa.

&quot;

He is condemned

to death, but the officer of the Goverament

brings a pardon al
it through the

wicket of the prison and sags: ‘Here is your

.
Come and get it.” ‘“Whatr Do

Fou expect me to take that pardon offered

With such a voice as you have, and with such

an awkward manner as you have? 1 would

a so compromise my rhetorical

a matter of heaven or h

But

I

come now to the last part of

text, It tells us woen we are to seelt

|.
“While He may be found.” When is

that? Old age y not see old aze.

at case was simple
passed. you

rday or this morning I
Tt is too lats

a
x

a crisis, Before that, life!

death! O my dear brother, as you love your

soul, do not let the crisis pass uuattended

to!
‘There are com h 0 can remember

instances in life when if they had bought a

rl would have become

a man’s spiritual
isa chance; if you let ti

‘back.

never comes back.
‘There isa time which mercy has

a board

go, perksat

Cerlaiuiy that ons

sat for

before

re

sage for heaven.
sometimes adjourned fro ver

‘ou that if will evap
its grasp that

mi

the lor
s oilsteeper the pat wil

men
who are before

2.

me this morning wheth—

erin the ten or they have

atters

i

to challenge this
whole audiencs, so faras they may not have

the ta regara to

we.” There
is

a way of o

the merey of God too long, an the thas
remaineth n¢ ma sacrifice for sin, but a

or
i

om God whe

Why will ye
when eteraal life is offerad you, and

ou nothing but just willingness
“Come, for all things are

@ Christ is ready,
Th church is ready.

‘venient season if you shoutd I
more than this very one.

you may die in your sins.

Why do I say this? 1s it to frighten your
soul? Ob, no. It is to persuade you. I

show you the peril.
Vould I not bi

thren, now is the day of
c

your re-

demption.
Ttis very certain that you and I must

‘before Godin judgment. We

‘The Bible says: “Ev

ear!

day all our advantages will come uj for our

glory or for our discomfture—every prayer,

every sermon, every exhortatory remar!

xr of salvation

‘Drive away in our

wi

Sabbath morning wh:

spread out His arms an

Holy heart. I refused

myeelt, have no one elsa to blame.

complete. Darkness unpitying, deep, eter-

nel! Tam lost! Notwithstanding all the

opportunities have being saved, E

am lost! O Thou I

ving, v imm:

while Ha may be found.”
a I want you to take the hint of the

text thet 1 have no time to dwell on—the

hiat that there isa time whea Hs cannot be

found. There was a man in thiscity, eighty

years of age, wh said t) a clergyman whi

in, “Do

seemed to y

awhile the last bour of the man’s life came,

and throuzh his delirium a spark of intelti-

nce sel to fiash, ani with his lest

Brea he said, “I shalt never be forgiven”
‘ word while He may be found.?

———_—

Cheap Roads of Crushed Stone.

It would be quite easy to have good
soads, thinks D. A. Barker, if all would

@o their part of the necessary work.

For three-fourths of the highways, or

for all except the main roads, the only

thing needed at first is to lay down a

cubic yard of finely crushed stone with-

out grading or aay other labor. After

a road district has a roadbed like that,

the whole length, then the grading can

be attended to. It is an easy matter to

go uphill if the road be hard and smooth.

The town of Bergen, in Genessee

County, N. ¥., owns a large- stone-

crusher, and the Road Commissioner

says the whole cost to the town, where

the stone is donated, and the crushed

stone drawn by the road districts, is.

only about eighty cents per lineal rod.

&quo ston should be crushed fine, then

it will cement together, and where the

road is narrow lay the stone on one side }

of the centre, so as to have a dirt track

when the roads are dry. ‘Tie best way

is three tracks; stone in the middle.—

New York Tribune.
$$

Suzgestive Wedding Music.

Theard a young lad say the otherot

coe! to rehearse

seems awfully theoretical to me and cal-

culated to rather take the bloom off the

whole affair. Speaking of weddings, T

do think that the musicians generall

engage for the ceremony might use a®

little more care in their selections. I

attended a wedding the other night, and

after the ceremony, just as the bride-

groori entered the ‘back parlor, the or-

chestra struch up that Hopperian gem,

‘An Eiephant on His Hands.”—Phila-

delphia Record.

Mr. L. H: Curzon estimates the horces:

at t “tdevoted to the service of

the turf,” including those in training,
foals and yearlings, at



BALLOONING

MANY AERIAL TRIPS THAT HAD

KALAL RESULTS.

@eetings of Aeranautes at Dizzy

Heights—One Would Not Raise

émger to Prevent Death—

A Remarkable Escape.

REGISTER of death from _bal-

looning tells of the aeronaut

Comaschi, who, in 1845, as-

cended from Constantinople
pefore the gaze of a cheering crowd and

jisappeared forever. In the same way

Ledet left St. Petersburs ia a balloon in

(847 and was never seea again. On the

3th ot September, 1850, Gale rose from

Bordeaux with a horse for ballast and

Jescended at Costas at seven o&#39;cl io

the evening. Tho horse was removed by

peasants aad tho balloon rose with in-

sredibic rapidity. The aeronaut was

found in Gascoay the next morning sui-

focated by hydrogen gas. The same

vear Arban made his last ascension in

Spain. He was carried away ty a se-

vere wind and fell amung the snows of

the Pyrenees or into the sea and was

aever seca again.
On Septemb 15, 1851, Tardini left

Copenhagen, accompanie by his wife

andson. He descended on th island of

Sceland, and, starting again alone, was

never heard from. September 24,
Merle made an ascension at Chalons-sur-

Marne, and died asphyxiated by
is assistant, a hunchback, received no

injury.
& singular accident occurred at Buenos

Ayres May 24, 1869. The aeronaut,

Baraille, rose from th centre of the city,
hovered over it, and descended in a

roadstead. A number of boats and a

steamboat hastened to save him from

drowning. ‘The steamboat’s smoke-

stack set fire to the gas, and an explo-
sion destroyed the balloon and the steam-

boat. The crew and oarsmen were

thrown into the air; eight were killed

and twenty-tive wouaded.

‘At the time of the memorable siege of

Paris, from September, 1870, to Feb-

ruary 1871, the organizers of the aerial

post conceived the unfortunate pla of

having the balloons start at 11 o&#39;clo

in the evoning to avoid the enemies’ ob-

servation. The same end would have

been obtained by starting at 4 o&#39;clo in

the morning, while starting in the mid-

dle of the night there was great risk of

reaching the sea before daylight. ‘The

unwise plan cost the lives of two aero-

nauts, and might easily have caused the

loss of many more. On the 30th of

November a sailor named Prince started

from the Orleans railway station, which

had become an aerial station; there was

no moon and the wind blew violently.
The acrostat was driven westward rap-

idly, and at dawn fishermen saw it dis-

appear, swallowed by the waves. Prince

must have been drowned.

‘The same night, half an bour later, a

second balloon was seat up from the

Station du Nord, and it ulso reached the

ocean at sunrise. It seems that the com-

mission, after determining the rate of the

land breeze, gave the sailor aeronaut

strict orders to remain in the air eight
hours. But the dalloon carried a sec-

ond passenger. When they had reached

the ocean and the balloon was passin
over Belle Isle, the passenger, disregard-

ing the commaad, opened the valve. If

another moment had elapsed the second

balloon would have shared the fate of

the first.

Oa January 27, 1871, at the time of

the armistice, the iast but one of the bal-

loons used durin the siege left the S

tioa du Nord commanded by a sailor,

Lacazv, aud was lost ia the sea off La

Rochelle.

It seems miraculous that the balloon

which left the Orleans Station on No-

vember 21st was not lost in the sea, It

started at 11 o&#39;clo in the evening,and
in fifteen hours was drivea by a tempest

across the North Sea and beyond Caris-

tiana in Norwa: The aeronaut, Roller,

and bis compauion believed themselves

absolutely lost during long hours of

agony, aud owei their deliveranco ouly
to their courazeous perseverance and to

the geographical contour of the Nor-

weginn coast. As they passe over a

mountain of fir trees the anchor was cast

from the car and they were saved. Of

the sixty-four post balloons seat out

during the siege, two were lost at sea

and four others barely escape a similar

fate.

Oa July 4th, 1873, another aerial

thipwreck occurred at Ionia, Mica. The

acronaut, La Montam, who the year be-

fore had very nearly beea drowned in

Lake Erie, conceived the fatal idea of

suspendin his car, not to a net envelop-
ing the aerial globe, but to a series of

indopenden ropes fastened to acircle of

wood place above a Moatgoltier. The

ascent was very rapid. It was noticed

that the car did uot remain in a vertical

position; the cords slipped, little by
little, and uniting on one side set the

balloon free. Tae car fell like a stone,
while the unfortunate maa, clinging con-

vulsively to it, retained sufficieat pres—

ence of mind to attempt to tura himselt

head downward and make the car serve

asa parachute. When thirty yards from

the earth h lost his hold, and his body
was driven six inches into the ground.

On April 15, 1875, Croce. Spinelli and

Sivel were killed in the catastrop of

the Zenith. At 11:30 in the morning
the aerostat rose majestically from the

gas factory of Ln Vilette, carrying with

ft the threo aeronauts, Croce-
Sevil and Gaston Tissandier. At 1:30

the balfoon had reached a haght of 8000

yards, but its passengers had fainted in

‘Ata height of 6000 yards they
were overcome by a feeling of torpor,

previously felt at a muc greater height
by M, Glaisher in his ascension. They

had not dreaded the experience being
convinced that the inhalation of oxygen
would be sufficient to prevent the un-

pleasant feelings observed in former as-

censions. But at such great altitudes the

puls very soon quickens, and gradually
and insensibly body and mind we

weak. Oue becomes absolutely indlif
-

aut, and before long consciousness would

not raise a finger to prevent deat». “One

does net suffer at all,” wrote the sur-

Vivor of the catastrophe: ‘‘on the con~|

trary, it seems as thouzh the surround-

ing rags of light fill you with jor. You

rise aud are glad to  Dizay

heights is not an unmeaning expres-

sion. After being ina swoon for half an

hour Mr. Tissandier awoke and saw his

friends in a faint on the floor of the car.

The balloon was descending rapidly and

the wind was strong. H had not

strength to throw out ballast and dropped

aslee again Ina few miautes he felt

some one shake his arm, and recognized
Croce-Spinelli, who had come to life and.

was tolling him to throw out ballast a3

they were falling. But he could scarcely

open his eyes, aud all he could remember

afterward was that he saw his compaaioa
throw out the instruments, and every-

thing he could find.

Tt is probabl that the balloon mounted

again, for three-quarters of hour tater

3. Tissandier woxe agai and felt the

balloon falling with frightful speed Tae

car was swinging to and fro, describing

long oscillations; his companions were

crouched at the botto:n of the car.

Sivel’s face was black, his eyes glassy,

his mouth open and full of blood ; Cro:

eyes wore half closed and his mouta was

bloody. Both men were dead. Whea

they reached the ground the shock wits

violent and the balloon secemed to flat-

ten, ‘The wind was rapid and the cat

was dragged over the fields, while the

bodies of the two unlortunate men were

tossed about and every moment were on

the point of being thrown from the car,

Finally the neronaut was able t seize

the cord that opens the valve. ‘Tac bal-

loon struck aguinsta tree and stoppe
near the Commune of Cironin the de-

partment of Indre. New York Sua.

——

oe

Queer Habits of Wild Geese.

Wild geese, under certain conditions

when caught become quite domestic. Io

Meoker there are three owned at tac

Meeker Hotel which bave been there

nearly five years, They were cauzht

when young, aad tor a while after being

grown their wings were kept clipped,
‘Afterward no attention was pai fo tuem

and they were left to take care of them

selves, but they have never attempted to

leave, though they ramble about tac

town unrestrained.
‘Tho supposition usually prevails that

wild geese build their nests in the long

grass and bushes fringing the isolated

streams and lakes, where thay usually

congregate to rear their young. Suc,

howover, is not the case, for their nests

are often found im the top of trees.

Quite a resort for wild geese is found at

the head-waters of the Yampa River and

a year ago two boys living near Steam.

boat Spring fouad a nest in the top of a

cottonwood tree. The goose was sitting |

on the nest, and the two boys shot her

off and thea climbed up to inspect the

nest. It contained quite a numb:

eggs, and the next thing discusse:i

how to getthem to the ground.
they tried dropping them, the boy 03)

the ground holding his hat, but after

breaking two that plan was abandoned,
and then the boy up in thetree thought
of a novel plan that worked to perfec
tion. He took off his boots and sucks,
and placing the latter inside the boot:

to forma soft lining, carefully place
che eggs within, then fastened the boots

to the waistband of his trousers bj

loosening his suspender on either side

and passing the ends through the’ fazer
straps of the boots and ayain buttoning
them to the waistband. ‘Thus arranged,

he successfully descended the tree.

The cags, it seems, are ne

structible, and will stand pleaty of rough

usage. In the preseat case the boys
were sk horseback, and rode around a

afternoon with the eggs strappel iz a

coat or saddle. ‘They were placed thal

night ia a pan until the moroing fol

lowing and then it occurred to onc of the

boys to place them under a hen, which

was done. Seven of the eggs hatcasi,
and the goslings grew to be fu& gro

goese. They would go to the

every day and returo to the accu

roost every vight, regularly, and watt

there for their breakfast before going tc

‘tho river agam in the morning.—Deuve
(Col.) Times.

Big Bats of Ceylon.

Particularly in the animal and vege

table world Ceylon is filled wa curi

osities. Among the most remarsable ol

the inhabitants of the forests are rat:

that make their nests on the branches of

trees. Frequently they visit the Givelt:

ings of the native peopie, where they

are eagerly pursue and devoured

kind of snake known a the ‘‘r snake,

specimen of which are comnoaly
domesticated for the purpose of destroy.

ing the rodents. So rapid are these

aphidians 10 their movemwats taata ra

once spied has small chance of esca2

ing. ‘There are rats of another kind 01

the island which nest amoaoz the tree

roots. Like the lemmings of Norway,

they migrate in vast numbers on tue oc

currence of a scarcity of food. Tae

attack the coffee plant and the Malabai

coolies arc so foud of their flesh as tc

preter to labor in those districts wher

the coffce plantations are invaded by tht

animals. For eating, the rats are 1re

in cocoanut oil or made into a curry.

Greon Roses.

Some of our contemporaries ate inter

ested in the existenc&gt; of a green rose

This has been a very well known plaut it

the vicinity of Philadelphia for probably
acentury. There is no difference theoret

ically between the petals of a rose anda

rose leaf, aud the transformation of one

to the other in nature is very easily ac.

forming the flower, the rose has persist
eatl refused to allow its Teaves to be

transformed to petals—they still continue

as leaves. The petals of the green rose

are, therefore, nothing more than

leaves. Outside of its interest as show.

ing th relation between leaves and flow.

era, there is no interest in the green rose.

Certainly it has no beauty.—

BUDGET O FUN.

HUMOROUS SKETCHES .
FROM

: VARIOUS SOURCES.

An Impending Horror—Bred in the

Bone—I&#39;wo Points of. View—A

Wide Margin—Settied Him—

At His Mercy, Etc. Ktc.

‘T sad fontura of the di
2 th cama slay,

For they all will sla ita sate ©& S97,
‘To the same old tuna of “B3om-ter-ay.”

—Indianapolis Journa’.

BRED IN THR BONE.

“There is a new attraction at the mu-

seum this week. It is an assitied fish.”

“A shad, I presume.”&quot;

A WIDE MARGIN.

She—- you tind your investmeat

paying one?”

He— but I did all the payiag.”
—Yale Record.

SLAM AT THE STRONG-MINDED.

She—Doo’t you think Marioa aa ia-

tellectual loeking girl?”
‘The Brate—“‘ Way, no; I think she&#

quite pretty.”—Brooklyn Life.

‘Two PaINTs OY VIEW.

Trotter—--How wonderfully some

girls improve after ycu&# known them

season or two.”
Foster. and how woaderfulty

some den&#3
es.

—Life.

THE NERVE OF A BEGGAR.

“«What do you mean by saying you
want to speak to me oa busines, when

you only want to borrow some money?”
me, but borrowing money is

my business !”—Fliegende Blaetter.

SILVER LINING TO THE CLOUD.

—&#39;&#3 bad.&q

a You wouldn’: think so if you

boarded where [ do.”—Brooklyn Life.

SETTLED Ht.

Father— son, you ougat to be

married and settled by this time.”

‘Adult Son—Well, I&#3 not married,
but I propose to Miss Flirtie last night,
and she settled me.”—New York

Weekly.

A CASE OF GRATITUDE.

ccWhat, sir? You take my daughter
away from me and now have the impu-
dence to ask for my money?”

“Certainly, sir. Doesn&# one good
tura deserve another?”—Caicago News-

Record.

AT mts Mencr.

«Why, Jackson, this isn’t a bit the

kind of a house I supposed you would

build.”
“No; I&#3 rather surprise myself; but

the architect is very well satistied.”—

Tit-Bits.

nis WAY.

“Don’t be angry, old fellow— only
way.”

“Well, I wish you& emulate the babes

in the wood.”
“How?”

“Lose your way. It&# no good:”&q
Puck.

&am THANKED HER TOO SOON.

“Have you anything for me this morn-

im?” asked Huagry Hisgias

«Yes; I have a nice calce.”

“Oh, thank you very much.”

But the cramp fled when she handed

him a cake of soap.—Brooklyn Life.

COULD “STAND OFF” HIS TAILOR.

Cebble—‘ Widner is the strangest fel-

low about some things. He wears a

twenty-tive cent necktie with a $5v suit,
and thinks he is saving money.”

Stone— he does, doesn’t he?”

Cobble—&#39;I don&#3 see how.”

Stone—&#39;‘He has to pay for the neck-

tie.” —Clothier and Furaisher.

WOMAN AT HER WORST.

Strawber— suppose you will be suz-

prised to hear that my engagement is

broken off?”

Singerly—‘‘Really! Why, great Scott,
old man, it was only yesterday that £

saw you out shopping with your ‘tian-

20)&
Strawber (sadly) —‘I know it; that’s

what broke it off. Cloak Review.

DAYLIGHT AHEAD.

Eusband— You know that necktie

Wife (wringing e

dear, dear! But what has tho necktie

to do with it?”
Husband (triumphantly)—

_

if

she dies [ won&# have to wear it.” —Life.

A MEAN FELLOW.

Miss Beauti—“I think Mr. Lovelora,

is just too mean for anything, and after

all the favors I’ve showa him, too.

used to to operas and theatres and

everywhere with him, and now, when I

ask him

a

little favor, he refuses.”
Friend—‘-What did you waat

Miss Beauti— asked him to be one

of the ushers at my wedding.”&quot;
York Weekly.

A STRANGE CASE.

Mr. Suburb—Did you get the lawn

mower, and cut that grass this moraiag,
asItold you?”

Little ‘Son— I was sick this

mornin’. Ithort I was goin’ ic

was so weak; on’ this afternoon I forgot
it”

«What have you been doing all the

afternoon?”
“Playia’ tug o war.”&quot;— News.

‘100 GOOD TO BE HONEST.

‘Mr. Ketchum (of the law firm of

Ketchum & Skinnem)—‘Isn’t Johnny.

th office boy, unusually attentive to

business these days?”
Me. Skionem—‘-Yee. Works over

tim and keeps everything as neat as a

in.”
Mr. Ketchum—‘H&#39;m! That boy is

either stealing from us or he&# nursing an

ambition to join the tirm.”—Chicago
Sfribuae.

CATCHING A MAN.

Miss Grabbem—&#39;‘Mr. Richchapp ro-

marked last night that h liked a womaa

who showed consideration for the feel-

ings of neighbors.”
Mrs. Grabbem—‘*You must do some-

thing to show him that you are that

kind of a womaa.””
Miss Grabbem—‘+Yes,

what?”
Little Brother—‘! When h asks you to

sing, close the windows.” —Guod News.

I know—but

GAS ALYTAYS A STUMBL

Mistress (co new housemaid)—-‘Now,

sec, Mary, this is th: way to light the

gas. Yuu tura on this little tap,so,and
then apply the match,so. You under-

stand?”

Go

‘New Housemaid —*&#39;Yes,m

;

quite,
ma’am.””

Mistress (next moraing) Way, what

ahofrible smell of gas! Where can it

come fsom? We shall be suifocated.”

‘New Housemaid (with much pride)—
«Please, ma&#39; waat shall [ do next?

T&# made all the beds, and dusted the

room, and turned on all the gases ready
for the aight, aad—.”—Boston Ulobe.

Nor Patt Ulan.

‘Any situation vacant on this paper?
asked th caller, a slender, wiry pilgri
wita an ictellectual face and a wilted

collar.
‘What kiud of situation?” said the

editor.

“Heavy editorial.”
“None vacant.”

‘Literary criticism—any chance io

that department?”
“No, sir.”

igeatly on art. Do

you need an art critic?”

“&l am sorry to, say I have no vacancy

in that deparcment either.”

The caller hesitated a moment and

then rose with dignity.
“Lave had considerable experienc

he said, ‘in other branches of news-

paper work. Do you need a man tu rua

the elevator?”&quot;—Cnicago Tribune.

FIsMrxa A FINGER.

A retired farmer named Blunt came to

live in town upon his income and natur-

ally brought wita him the economical

habits which had enabled him to save a

fortune. Oae day Blunt required some

carpentry work about his house, and be-

ing of a mechanteal turo and rather

baudy resolved to do it himself. He

bought his lumber im one place at a star-

vation price, took it to a factory and

begged the privilege of using the buze-

saw to slit it instead of hiring it done.

The owner good-naturedly rigged up

tho machinery and Bluat went to

work. After a time an outcry was

heard, and Bluot was seen doubled up

like a jack-knife nursing his right hand.

Upon inquiry az to his hurts he an-

swered:
“([’ve sawed my finge off.”

Some one then suggested that if the

lost finger could be found it would in

time grow on again. A search was made

witbout success. A bystander finally
said; ‘Lay a peony on the bench and

theo watch for the finger.” It was done,
when lo! the sawduat was seen to be in

acommotion and out popped the lost

finger and pounced down on the peany
with a vice-like grip.—Pailadelphia
Post.

FoR

The Yaiue of Fish as Fool.

Professor W. O. Atwater has just con-

cluded an exhaustive study of the chemi-

cal composition and nutritive values of

food fish and the aquatic invertebrates,
i ai last report

; States Fisk Com-

‘There: is ample variety of fisa food in

this country, as Professor Atwater tells

us that we may select from no less thas

1000 different specie of fish.

The following are the deductions as

to the food value of fish: Comparing the

flesh of domestic animals and o! fish, the

latter contains rere water and less fat,
and hence less nutritive material pound
for pound. In the flesh vf the Sounder

there 1s sixteen per cent. of nutrients, in

the cod eighteen while in lean bee there

is from twenty-five to thirty-two per

cent. ‘The fatter fish, as the herring,
mackerel, salmon, shad, and whitetish,

approac nearer to beef. In dry or salt

isn the nutrients are increased, ant

salted codfish contains twenty-eight per

cent., salt mackerel forty-seven, and

Gesicated cod as high as eighty-two per
cent. Oysters have little of the nutri-

ente, only from nine to nineteen, lobsters

about eighteen per cent. In the con-

WORDS OF WISDOM.

A little sia is as black as a big one.

If you want to feel right, do right.

Every little act is the child of a great
priaciple.

No dee can be small when the pur-

pose is great.
Nobody wants to go back until they

rst look back.

‘A sure way to punish yourself is to

hate other people
The higker men rise the more de-

pendéat they become.

To be close-fisted with money is the

righest kind of distrust.

A preacher with a warm besrt will not

‘ong have.a cold church.

It is well to hope for succass, but it is

nuch better to deserve it.

The blindest men are the ones who

chink they have no faults.

The truth always gives life to those

who take it to their hearts.

No matter where we walk we are sure

io be tollowed by somebody.
It never makes the day any brighter to

growl at the cloudy weather.

Prepar for little trials and you will

aever be overcome by big ones.

It is hard to overtome a man who be-

iieves he is working for eternity.
The man who knows a deal

knows better than to try to tell it all.

To be slow to auger is better than to

own the best kind of a seven-shooter.

The survival of the fittest is the doc-

trine that always wins in a dog fight.

Peopl who pray tight don’t have

very much trouble about living right.
Statues are molded with little touches.

Characters are formed in the same way.

Higher criticism has not yet done a

thing to make men more patient on wash-

day.
&quo man who never makes aay mistakes

never does any work that will outlive

bim.

The hypocrite never tries to behave

himself except when he thinks that he

being watched.—Indianapolis (Ind.)
Ram’s Horn. *

A Lawyer&#3 Fee.

‘A member of the Chicago ba relates

ain interesting bit of experience he had in

naming the fec h should charge the

multimillionaire Senator Sawyer, of Wis-

consin. ‘I aad done twenty days’ hard

and impo-tant work for the Senator.

When it came to the point for me to

ame my fee, I said: ‘Senator, let me

tell you a little story. A young brother

lawyer came to me the other day in a

great quandary as to how much he

should charge a certain client for a high-

ly successful piece of legal work that he

had done. At first I told him ta go
somewhat by the feelings ot the client

regarding the good the latter had reaped
Having said this I named $500 to my

young friend. Well, when his clieat

appeare he was feeling ’way up, and

taking out roll of $50 bills, remarked:

“Now; my young friend, Pl begin and

tell off these $500 bills, and when I&#3

told off enough to satisfy you for yout

services you say the word.” The young

man was dumbfounded. ‘‘One—two—

three—” and then the young shout-

ed, ‘‘Enough! That will do!” Then

‘the happy client handed the $1500 to

his lawyer with the air ot one who

thought he was getting off very cheap.
‘Senator Sawyer heard the story all

through, and I could see that ho caught
the point Iwas trying to make with it

on him. S.iling drolly he said:

“Good enough, story, but that ain&#

the way I do business. What&#3 your
bill?”

«© ‘Pwo thousand dollars,’ said I, an]

without a moment&#39; hesitation the Sena-

tor wrote me

a

check for that amouat.&quot;&quot;

Chicago Tribune.

Three Years Without a Summer.

January and February of 1816 were

warm and springlike. March was cold

and stormy. Vegetation had gotten
well along in April when real winter

set in. Snow and sleet fell on sev-

enteen different days in May. In June

there was either frost or snow every

night bat thre. The snow was five

inches deep for several days in succes:

sion in the interior of Now York and

from ten inches to shree feet deap in

Vermont and Maine. July was cold and

frosty, ice formed as thick as window

panes in every one of the New England
States. August was still worse; ice

formed nearly an inch in thickness and

killed nearly every greon thing in the

United States. In the spring of 1817

corn, which had been kept over from the

crop of 1815, sold for from $3 to $10 a

bushel, the buyers purchasing for seed.

o y 10, 1839, snow fell to the

depth of a foot ia Jamestown, Va., and

was piled up in huge drifts in most, of

the Northern States. There was snow

in many parts of Towa and Illinois oz

gumptio of fresh fish, as bought in the

market, by the pound, the quantity of

Fefuse bone, skin, is more considerable

May 11, 1878, and again as late a3 May

28, 1882.—Boston Journal.
:

by comparison than that of meat, unless

a piece of the latter with too much bone

is bought.
It haa taken a number of years to make

the public get rid of the idea that in

fish it was procurins additional

quantities of phosphorus. Professor

Atwater is very emphatic in regard to

this. le

is a widespread notion that fish

contains large proportions of phosphorus,
and is on that account particularly valu-

able for brain food. The percentage of

phosphor in the analysis of fish is not

larger than is found in the flesh of other
imal used for food. But if even the

fish were richer in phosphorus, there ia

no proof that it would on that account

be better for brain food. The question
ot the nourishment of the brain and the

sources of the intellectual energy are too

indeterminate to allow decisive state-

ments and toc abtruse for speedy solu-

tion, ‘There is no experimental evidence

to warrant the assumption that fish is

—_———_—T—

A Foathered Joker.

«The blue jay,” says

a

bird sharp ‘tis
the most petsistent practical joker in the

feathered kingdom. will conceal

himself in a clump of leaves near the

spot where small birds are accustomed

and when they are enjoying

rascal give vent to a cackle that sound:

very much like a laugh. If he confined

his pranks to such jokes as this, however,

he would not be syc » bad neighbor te

birds smaller than himself, but when he

amuses himself by breaking the eggs ia

their nests and tearing the young te

piece with his bill, be becomes a pestr
jent nuisance and they often combine

their forces to drive him out of the

psighborhood They do not always

succeed, for he ia as full of fight as of

conflict teaches

‘more valuable than meats oz other food

material for the nourishment of the

brain. —New York Times,

Food of a Ancient People
Plentifully scattered through the relic-

Sede of Switzerland&#39 lakes are f
| mentary remnants of its ancient people&

food. W learn that they were not cans

nibals, for amid a profusion of animal

apecies
nave been detected. The deposits of the

sarliest settlements prove that the inhab-

itants were ardont hunters, ‘and then

largel fed on the spoil of the chase.

But ia after ages, when farming occupa-

sions were followed to a greater extent,

the flesh of tamed animals was chielly
saten. The bones have mostly been

split open, doubtless for the purpose of

extracting the marrow.

‘Among the animals domesticated by
she lake-dwellers were the ox, the sheep,
and the goat. Their stalls, like their

masters’ dwellings, were upon the water;

and quantities of th litter provided for

them have been found in the mud of

the lakes. Moss, which has also been

largely discovered, is thought to have

formed the sleeping couches of the

aousehold. Numerons wild fruits, such

as apples, pears, plums, raspberries,
alackberries and nuts, were included in

the vegetable diet of these Swiss ab-

origines; and the detection of apple

garings testifies to a certain nicety in

cir cuisine. They cultivated the com-

ton cereals, wheat, aad barley; aod

Jat, round cakes have ‘been disinterred,
and also several stones between which

the grain wa: grouad.—
Magazine. 5

The Ram in Naval Warfare.

‘Naval authorities assert that rams will

be the most effective weapons in the

naval conflicts of the future. In the

ouilding of every battle-ship nowaway?
nuch attention ii given to making the

item as powerful as possible, in order

that she may ram an adversary effective-

ly, Methods of conflict on the sea are re-

verting, curiously endugh, to those

practised 2000 years ago, when Rome

was mistress of the waves. Then vessels

of war were propelled by two or three

banks of oara, now they are driven by
|

two or three screws. Then, as now, the

most deadly blow was struck with the

ram. Then, as now, the commanding
officer stood in a ‘conning t&gt;wer
directing the movements of the ship is-

suing orders for the launching of missiles

against the enemy, and at the critical

moment ‘‘giving the stem” to an oppos-

ing craft. Iu order to conceive the

power of a modern ram, imagine a ship
weighing 5000 tons driven ata spee of

fifteen miles an hour against a floating
antagonist! The force of the blow caa

be figured out by multiplying the mass

into the square of the velocity. Twin

ierews help quick steering so much that

a vessel so equipped is hard to strike,

but practice in this kind of manceuvre is

abtained by European officers with twin-

tcrew launches, which, with well-pad-
ded bows, rush at each other, and tight
as men do with soft gloves.—
Transcript.

Costly Cannonading.

‘The likelihood seems to be that rapid
fre guas will before long practically
qupersede the great cannon of the old

style, which have grown to be so gigantic
as to be unwieldy. They are much

theaper also. A 110-ton gun costs

B85,000. Its average life is only ninety-
five shots, which means that it is no gu

after it has fired that number of projec-
tiles. On this basis of reckoning, each

thot costs about $900, without counting
the powder and projectile, which cost

Sixteen hundred and fifty
dollars a pop isa good deal to pay. It

ia true that when amissile from such a

weapon hits aaything the latter is likely
to be seriously affected. One expori-
mental shot with a 110-ton gun seut the

projectile through twenty inches of solid

ateel, eight inches of wrought ifon,

twenty feet cf solid oak, five feet of

granite, eleven feet of concrete and four

feet of brick back of all the rest. The

striking energy of the conical bullet

amounted to 54,320 foot-tons, which

was equivalent to the power necessary to

lift five giant ships of the size of the

steamer City of New York one foot out

of water. It will be remembered that

the famous ‘‘jubilee shot,” fired from a

rua on the occasion of the Queen&

juvilee, fell at adistance of thirteea

miles, attaining at the highest part of its

trajectory an elevation of four miles.—

Boston Tranactipt.
—_—_—__—_.

A Scarecrow That Fired a Pistol.

The robber crows made such terrible

fepredatinns upon his cornfields that

Frederick Hormoa,living near Tamaqua,

was forced to take extreme
,

measures.

He fitted up a scarecrow with a six-

shooter seif-cucking revelver in each

wooden band. Ia

a

box in the chest of

the man image he place a strong cloc!

to which he connected the trigsers of

th pistols. He arrange the connecting
strings so they would be wound up in a

certain number of hours, thus firing the

revolvers. As the crows ate worse at

daybreak and as they are fearful of the

smell of burnt powder, Mr. Hormon ar-

range the pistol to be discharge at

ten-minute intervals in the morning.
The experiment worked like a charm,for

although none of the crows was hit by
the bullets fired from the scarecrow, the

shooting scared thein so badly that they

always, after two or three mornings,flew
around Mr. Hormon’s cornfield by a cir-

cuitous route and bothered him no more.

—Pittaburgh Chronicle-Telegraph.
&lt;a

‘Tne Shock of a Cannon.

During the recent trial trip of the

British cruiser Beowulf, experiments
qwere made for the purpose of dotermin-

ing the shock of the air at the mouth of

the gun at the moment of firing, says

the Philadelphia Record.

Rabbits were place near the muzzles

of the guns and shots fired. every

case the animal fell dead at once. In

order to test the probable effects of the

enormous displacements of air upon

buman_
b made of straw

were used. These were torn to piecs
in every instance. The triald were made

with long bored twenty-four centimeter
Pie
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40 Kast Fourteenth St. New York.

Bright people are the quick to re

ognize agoud this amd bry it We] Bernetts

sell lots of brisgst people the Little Karty Nervin Diseases curt

Risers. If you are ned bright Uhese pills} ures.

Will make you so. LED
‘

&quot;T followt tact emia letter

written by J ‘own,
MIL

Lon 2 new

the liver, stor

the ery

Miles’ Pil&#3 specail y cm

yadtaste Lorpi liver piles, constips
s for imem. Won

St iles

lt te

N ciece WINE D CALUII Semateuseascs

fae

in harvest dime.

a

young man ¢ in

my store aiid suid b had been bincine

pot dhiving

i

—
RO ND T IP

Tarvest

Twonl give lian the money

did no good. He came in ne:

and said the single dose did its work |

so well. (lat he S

place binding

but had worked

price of the dos

dollars, it would have been cheap. t

will further say, keep ou with dour geod
work, Yow cannot recorimend your

medicine too highly. Chamberlain

Colic, Cholera and) Diarrbaa Remedy
is one of the greatest medicines of the

t

age; iteanmet be Lert, Wishin you

iy

|

Minneapolis.

your
For fall information, addres

ihe company&#39; repre

not
x

daring t wo. =

Will can low rite Ehtcvest Bx

on above to points im Minnesota.

Montana, North and South lakota

co Wall be geod twenty. (20) days era

im date of sale, with stop-ever privi

sto points west of St. Paul and
a

richly deserve, [ remain.
any oF

friewd.” Forsale by IH.

—It is a fixed and immutable la

tohave good sound health one must|

have pure, rich and abstr dant o blood,

‘There is] no surer

course of De Witt’s

‘trul

H. B Be:

WONDERFUL GAINS.
Dr. Mile ine not only cures all]

nervous diseases, headache, blues, ner-

|

Vous. prostration, steeple . neu- Rathe Be Without Bread. =I
ralgia, St Vitus dance, tits

and hysteria.) Bisuor’s Rustpyxes, Mange: ba
but also builds up the bod “Lan

Now. tke.

neused to s that after years of i | Perea reine geen
tense suifering With nervous disease, ow fect a nervons attack coining T take » doae

headac and prostration, tried D

|

ot Pas Roeui Ner tour aa tg
es” Restorative Nervine, and in tr be Sit as wt the ‘Fouie

aimed eight pounds in wei

Leonkt not lie down to aleep, but now

|

Wa me ee Linhares
sleep perfectly easy, and am. still im-| My, wife was, tronbled

proving wonderfully. Cannot
bash so waist oe

enough fer tLe Nervine—M

M ard, i unkirs, N. ¥2? “One cus:

tomer used Nervine and gained fitteen|

pounds in flest, ~Bro and Maybury,
vortland, N.Y. ‘Trial bottles an

elegant book free at I. E Benne t:

hereditary.
Toric one day sho could sloep soue

aon oe cota fama ca vay that hoe men
sandition fa very much herr ed.

‘ean, aio OULaLD |

“i

RE Rativeaitine free of Sharke.

‘aie spmngty ha been, prapa by th Reyorr
Pastor hoo on Wa

mater Roomy Joris dicestiBy tho

KOZNIG MED. CO., Ghicezo, UL

Sold by Drugaists at #1 per Torte. GLIGE

Large Mize, @1.75. 6 Hotteaiar $2.

HA. FLAUTT.

Vatuabie Book

Diseas se free soang ade:

L B NNETT. r

“ aon ol &
8

wl
annnvr

-PISO’S
CURE

For Consumption.

Cond sehedule 0!

eoTIVE JULY I

Goins o ‘e

Spninaarnsna

WARRAN

AEBen
exc No a

Res
ai Clerk

HITE

CHURCHES.

I have been entirely

|

+

curedof Consumpti
a

Eee eae meres
by Piso’s Cure. A year

ago the doctor said 1 3)
could not live till Fall.
Now | am able todoa;
hard day’s work.

‘Mrs. Laura E. PATTERSON.

Newtons, Iowa, June 20, 1892.
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POINTERS!
Do not buy anything in the SHOE

line until you have looked through

our stock.

We are now handling Seiz, Schwab

&amp;Co celebrated $2.00 Ladies’ Don

gola Shoe. Every pair warranted.

We also Sell their Men’s wear,

which for durability cannot be beaten.

O F St D Go
Is now in and we invite

inspection.

An Immense Line of Caliso 2

A Splend Shectin Musin at 6

Groceries at Rock Bottom.

oa b

SALINGER BROS.

your

3c&

cts

“Tazt the trath” is th

|

best po-

litical principle far winning votes,

if judiciously applied
sii a aegerenee

Joy o TH COUNT
Take the Children to them. How

Hany wil You Send for?

No doubt there are many peopl
about Mentone who would really
enjoy entertaining some of the lit-

tle city waifs for a couple of weeks.

Other towns and cowmunities all

around us are taking a part in this

charitable work. We are request
ed ‘to publis the following explana-|°
tioa:

©The Dairy News Fresh Air Fund

ikea poor childre and working girls

Peosthe.
coiutry*tor 4 two- va-

tion, apd wants belp in affecting
its aim, It wants money and it

wants invitations from the public.
The children furnish themselves.

City peopl have a great share in fur-

nishing funds but the charity is ab-

solutely dependent onthe people in

country townsand on the farms with-

in a radius of 150 miles of Chicag
for entertainment of the little guests,

Last year on account of the Coun-

try-Week department of the Fund a

total of $2,849.20 was expended in

sending to the country 3,352 chil

dren, es aud sewing virls for a

stay of t weeks. The “Country-

Weekers” traveled an aggregate of

393,546 miles—a round trip of a

trifle more than 117 miles for each

person. ‘The average cost was 85

cents per guest. ‘The number of

country-week guests was nearly
dyuble that of 1890, and the average

cost was reduced almost one-half.

‘Asin tormer years, the expenses of

the executive management of the

fund amounted to $1,637.34—were

defrayed by the Chicago Daily

News thus leaving the public’s con-

tribution to he wholly expended for

direct henefit of those for whom it

was intended.

Aut the countries of Europ? are

becoming alarmed on account of the

spread of the Asiatic Cholera,

Tins Noble Count Democrat
claims that Lincoln, Stanton, Gar-

field and reciprocity were all decrabs
—_—___+--

It takes the man who is al

looking at the hypocritesin,
church a goo while to firid-
there are plenty of things just “hik
them in his own heart.—[Ex.

Tae Albion New Era says: “Post

master General Wanmaker will, ix

the near future, yisit Leesburg and

Clunette, Kosciusko -county, wilere

he spent ayear or two of his boy-
hood days.

OT

ei

es

Tus editor of an agncultural pa-

per recently met one of his farmer

patrons und said to him that be

Pal like to have something from

his pen. ‘Phe farmer sent him a

pig, and charge him $15 for it.

oe

One of the -most pitiable sights
imaginabl is a young man who

has no ambition to be anything
bata chump. He who does not

have the energy to lay hold of the

opportunities of life does not pay

Tus Elkhart Truth declares that

tobacco chewing is going out of

fashion. An old citizen declares that

not more than one-third as man
men chew tobacco now as thered

thirty yearsago. But as chew

put to the rear among the accom}

ments smoking has rapidly adyaj

ed. Doctors declare that chewin
the filthier custom, but stoking Paeund wo Yo wh

FURNIT
more injurious have comfortable homes either in the

.

i
=

2 -ountry itself or
i niall

Home Haking. {countr itsel in- s how
-

or Villages within 159 miles of Chica

Let any clever woman simply tke]
4g, may interest yourselves in this

Parlor Suits,
Bed-room Suits,

Office Furniture,
Uphoistered Goods,

it w heart to make everybody jing ot work. What the management
ahout her «s happy as she can, and}

vonts is an invitation from you for

th result will, I believe. always b |. wother and child or a couple of

wonderinl, Let her tr nat so hildren, tors tortnight’s visit in the

to ma
7

splendid and

|

gantry.
wsthetically admir as to make] Qa you reslize that right here in

them thoroughly habitable ant com-| Chicago are bundreds of bey s and

tortalile for those who are to veo girls who have pever seen the blue

them.—[Ex.

her reon:

sky except above the smoke be, rim-
eee

Uichiro Sasamort.
ed walls of tenement houses; who

b |bave never played in the shadows of

The Japaness lecture at the
M. |i. woods; whose bare foet, used to

LARCE STOCK,
LATEST STYLES,

NEWEST GCODS,
LOWEST PRICES,

we

In fact the FINEST LINE of FURNITURE

Ever exhibited in Mentone can now be

Seen at my Store, on Main Street.

I Will Not B Undersold!
(Bear this in mind.)

OUR UNDERTAKING SERVICES
ARE COMPLETE IN RESPECT To

Fine Furnishings,
Care for the Dead,

Conducting o1 Obsequies,

Reasonable Charges.
RRA

Ib ve taken special pains to thor-

ughly prepare myself for this

part of the business.

E. church, on Friday evening of

|

ihe cobble-stoues of the city, would

last week, was one of the fairly tingle with delight at feeling
eloguent appeal to the Chrisfian

|

tie jong, cool grasses tangle about

world that we have ever hea them? Won&#3 you make barns, bay-
most eloque in its very simplitity.letack shee}, cows, and birds reali-

Qur friend Sasamori was convel ties fo youngsters who have only

in his native country ander {th |peard of such things.

teaching of American missionarigs: The Daily News will, at a word

At the age of eighteen he came-to| from you, land ten or a bundred such

this country to be educated at ‘De children right at your doorstep, and

Pauw University. Seven years&

|

this at no cost at all to you.

been devoted to hard work for jth

purpose of preparing himsel

teach to his countrymen the

ties of that religion which is

sofuli of happines aud,
Two of his best friends, h

and his grand- died

any knowledge of the Chris

religion. How patheti his #
and what an eloquent argum
favor of the syste of mission
when he says: “Oh that you Atm
icans had sent those missionarieg:in

time that my dear Mother might

The Greatest Natural Bridge.

You all know of the Natural Bridge
in’ Virginia; and perhaps have beard

Miow.the first and greatest President

of-the United States in the athletic

vigor 01 bts youth, climbed up and

carved his name high o its cliff. A

very beautiful and picturesque spot i

is too; but many of them would not

in to make one of the Natural

Bridge of which I am.gving to tell

you—one in the western edge of the

‘Tonto Basin, Arizona, in the same

fave known of this comfort givin genera region as Montezuma’s Well

religion of Christ.” And then wh and Castle; but if is even less konwn.

astriking appe to the intelligence The Natural Bridge of Pine Creek,

ofan enlightened peopl whem he Arizona, is to the world’s natural

tells us of his great surprise whe

|

bridges what the Grand Canon oi the

first reaching this country to find| is to the world’s chasms

that everybody here were not Chris-|—the greatest, the grandest, the most

tians; and to find so much coldiess

|

bewildering. It is truly entitled to

Wo Solicit the Patronag of the Public.

L. F. Jefferies

and indifference even among -pro-| with the great natural wonder

fessors. How strange that, ‘peopl of the earth—as the Natural Bridge

who have always lived un the |in Virginia is not. No photograph

influence of heaven’s brightos snn-{ can give more then a hint of its maj-

ghi seem to appreciat if the |esty ino combination of photographs

east.
a

more than hints.—- Nicholas.

Highest of all in Leavening Power.—Latest U S. Gov&# Report -

ReaBaking
Powd

The Army of the Cumberland.

A cirenlar has beem banded us.

Announcing the twenty-third annual

reunion of thé Society of the Army

of the Cumberland which will be held

on the battlefield of Chickamanga,

September 15th and 16th. ‘There

are a number of veterans in this lo-

cality who took a pars in that fa-

mous battle, and some of them will

possibly attend this reunion. A

cordia! invitation id extended vo all

veterans to be present. Thr site of

the battle is being transformed into x

national park. The Chickamauga

Park Commission will have on the

ground printed copies uf the histori-

cal tablets which are to be erected tu

set forth the operations of exch corps,

division and brigade, at the several

positions occupied by them in battle.

Every veteran interested in having
the Listory ot bis regiment or battery

tully and accurately inscribed on the

wablets, and the ground ot its fighting
correetly located, should not fail to

be present to assist in this work, The

establishment of the National Mili-

tary Park is well advanced, and the

park, of itself, already richly repays

\ visit tothe field, The fimous

Wilder Brigade— first to provide

a monument in the National Park—

will be present 1200 strong to lay

th pars sons of. their imposing

Joe th posi of th 5 regi-
ments and batteries of that State

which tought at Chickamauga will be

present with a committee from each

Was It You?

There was somebody who said an

unkind word which hurt somebody
else. Was it you?

There was somebody who. was

thonghtless and selfish in her man-

ner and mod of living. Was it you?

There was somebody who harsh-

ly eriticized the actions of some-

body else. Was it you?

There was somebod who found

notifing but fault in the belongings
of h friend. Was it you?

There wis somebod who borrow-

ed a book, avd kept it for months.

Was it yon?
:

Thore was somebody who never

stopped to think who was hurt by

the sarcastic word. Was it you?

There was somebody who day in

and day out, never did anything to

make anybod else happy. Was it

you?
hope you can answer “No,” to

every one of these questions; bat if

you cann and are forced to droop

your- because yca know you

are guilty, then resolve’ that the

next time the accusation is made

and the questio asked you can say

with truth, “It was not I.”—[Ladies
Home Journal,

The Dear Old Mother.

“Honor the dear old mother.

Time has scattered the snow flakes

on her brow, has ploughe deep fur-

rows in her cheeks, but is she not

sweet and beautiful yet? The lips

are thin and shrunken, hut those are

the lips that have kissed many s tear

from your childish cheeks, and they

are yet the sweetest lips in all the

world. The eye is ‘dim, yet it ever

glows with a soft radiance of the holy

love which can never fade. Ah! yes

ahe is the dear old mother. The sands

she is, she will. go further” and -reach

down lower for you than any other

on earth, You cannot walk into a

midnight where she cannot see you,

you camot mount a scaffold too

high for her to reac that she may
kiss and bless you in evidence of ber

dexthless love. When the world shall

despis ani forsake you, when tet

by the wayside to die unoticed, the

dear old mother will gather you in

her feebie arms and carry you. home,

and tell you all your virthes, until

you forget that your soul 1s covered

with vice. Love her tenderly, and

cheer her declining years with holy
devotion, xpd you will nevér have

cange to regret it,”

Amounts paid on Subseription
to the GAZETTE in Aug.

Ifany name is. omitted from this

fist at any time we would be glad to

be informed of the matter that we

may make correction.

G. W. Herald,
x

Hanan Hogute
Alice Giffin,

G inn & Co. “Merchan Age

Phitetus Leitor
Mrs. Mavy Mitchell,

SeR. Bunch,

A. D. Allen, ‘

James Meredith,
Poter Jefferies,
‘Thomas Judd,
Frank Shively,

a Gross,
A. H Bustebarger,
Sohn Livyd for

Miss Bell Ltoya,

Quek Simin,

Lhe Bimger, “

41. W,gefferies for

Geo. Johnson,

W. HL Winters, “

Austin Milberg for

Bateivin aiitbe
ALM. Boy,

Art Study Made Easy.

Any of our readers who desire to

learn to paint, or any other art work,

without the id of a teacher, are ad-

vised to make the acquaintance of

: A AuaTEcr, a thoroughly

proeti rt magazine, which is real-

ly indispensible to both art student

and art teacher. In order to intro-

duce this rcally sumptuous publica-
tion where it is not already known,

the publishe offers to any one who

will mention this journal and send

$1.00 directly to him, four wells

selected numbers of The Art Ama-

teur (including 32 large pages sup-

plementary designs) and 17 superb
color plates (for copying or framing)

including several which show in

their proper colours the progressive

stages in painting landscapes flowers,

portraits, animals, etc., in oil and in

water-colors. as practise by the best

artists in Europe and in America.

In writing to the publisher, Mr.

Monracue Marxs (his address is 23

Union Square, New York City), and

enclosing your $1.06, it would be

well to say whether your preference
is for landscape, flowers and fruit,

figures or animals; orif you are more

interested in China painting than in

oil or water color painting.

The wideawake enterprising. citi-

zen is the one who enjoys life, and

wh loves to see others prosper.

of lite are near ran out, but feeble as Ripans Tabules cure nausca. ik



\SINGING! BY THENWAY

‘He sang as the blithe-hearted robin

‘T the music of his lay.
Th joy of lifeand of living

Seemed voiced in the simple strafn ~

‘That filled the air with such sweetness

As the fields have, after rain.

‘His weary and toil- Wor neighbor
feard, and was glad to hear,

For into bis life of labor

It threw a thrill of cheer,

It lifted his thoughts from sadness
Itcharmed away his care,

And the music and its gladness
Brought a blessing, unaware.

‘We may all be singers, my brothers,
Of songs to help and cheer.

‘The strain may not be lofty;
‘There may be few to hear.

Bat into some life the music

O the song we sing may fall,
Brave with its faith in the goodness

O the God wh is over all.

Let the joy of our lives run over

Our lips in a cheerful song,
And the world may have more of surshine,

And the faint of heart grow strong
Sing, for the joy of singing,

‘And sing your cares away,
And share with others the gladness

‘Toat comes to you, day by day.
Eben E, Rexford, in Datroit Free Press,

A GHOST MARRIAG
HE stage-
coach which
ran between

Paris and

Marseilles had

just reached

Grenoble,
when the

young Baron

&lt;U de Saint-An-

dre climbed up to the front seat.

Here he found a good looking fellow
of his own age, and straightway the two

became great friends. At the end of an

hour they began exchanging confidences,
after the manner of youth.

‘The scion of noble stock was on his

way to Paris, to buy an officer&#3 brevet,
ao as to serve his country, as his ances-
tors had done before him; the other, who

‘was the son of 4 rich tradesman, was also

bound for Paris, for the purpose, how-
ever, of marrying an heiress, the daugh-

ter of en old friend of his father.

“,t is an even thing!” cried the young
baron laughingly. ‘(A mere money mat-

ter for cuch of us. The little god
Cupid has no more concern in your bus-
in than iu mine!”

ere you mistake,” returned the

other. ‘I have never seen Sylvia, but

fell in jove with her, once and forever,
the first time I laid eyes upon her por.
trait. Jadge for yourself.”

He opene a tortoise shell case and
Saint-Andre exclaimed admiringly:

‘What an angel! Indeed, my dear

feliow, you are very fortunate to have
that charming, dainty creature picked
out for you.”

“I do not complain,” said the bride-

lect, ‘and now I am goi to

ales

if

this miserable, jolting concern

‘wil allow me. Iam expected to break-
fesc at my future father-in- as soon

as Ireach Paris, and as I shall then be
presented to my betrothed, I want to

cok as well as possible.”
‘At the ond of three days and two

nights the heavy stage-coach lumbered

into the metropolis, and the two travelers

went’ to the nearest hotel and engage
two rooms, intending to take a little

rest. Saint-Andre had just thrown

himself upon the bed, whea he heard

dee groans in the next room, and on

rushing in, found his late companion
rolling on the floor in agonies of pain.
&quo servants were summoned,a physician

was brought in, and the latter declared

that the patient was suffering from acute

eolic, waich had probably been con-

tracted before h left home and had been

aggravated by the fatigue of the journey.
He pronounced the malady a very serious
ene, and so it proved, for, in spite of

every care the youth expired at the end
of an hour.

.

Saint-Andre was overwhelmed by the

catastrophe, and when he found that he

could do nothing more for his friend, he

stood gazing sadly at the lifeless clay
which lay on the narrow bed in the bare

hotel-room. Poor fellow! So young,
so gay, looking forward to a bright fu-

ture, and now snatched away without.

warning! What would the fair bride-

elect say when she heard of this tragedy?
Saint-Andre dreaded the bearing of

the sad news to the family, but there

was no one else to perform the errand,
and so he set off, carrying with him the
dead youth& satchel.

When he reached th stately mansion.
the front door flew open, and two foot-

men in livery camo to meet him. One

relieved him of his satchel, the other

tovk bis hat aud cloak, and a voice was

heard exclaiming joyfully:
‘Monsieur, here 18 your son-in-law at

bast?”
“Dear fellow!” cried a little, fat,

white-haired man, rushing into the hall,
“Jet me embrace you!” and h clasred
the new-comer rapturously to his heart.

‘As soon as ho could get his breath

Saint-Andre said, hurriedly:
“Pardon me, sir, but—”

“J pardon you for being late,” inter-

rupted the other. ‘Look, it 1s twelve

o&#39;cl and breakfast is growing ‘cold.

Come in znd see my daughtir. The

Hittle puss has beea watching the clock
for hours, and 1s all impatienc to meet

t

S

yu.

Ho pulled the young man into the
fast-room as he spoke, and with-

eut pausing an instaut added, ‘‘My wifo,
Unele Dorival, Aunt Delarice, here is the
son-in-law at last; Sylvia, my child, bid

bim welcome—”

“I beg pardon, sir,” eried Saint-

Andre, bur again b& host interrupted
im.

‘sDon‘t tell me you wish to draw back

‘at the last moment, my dear fellow!

Bversthing has been arrange by my
esteemed friend, your father, but if you
have apy vbicction to urse. I will hear

r]
hesitatingly to

“} in love with her!

bisque
‘Th visitor was youag and very huo-

gry, having fasted since midnight. The

shock of his companioa’ sudden death

had unnerved him somewhat, and so, for

the time being, he yielded to the force

of circumstances.
“Come what will,” he said to him-

self, “I cannot bear to put a dampenet

upon the joy of these good peopl al

least
;

not until they have had their break-

fast.”
He joined therefore in the gener

1 merriment, smiled aweetly upon blushing
Sylvia, the bride-elect, and replied un-

‘apposed future father.

in-laws inquiries
“(How is your Aunt Armande, my

sont” asked the old man, suddenly. ‘4!

remember her a charming young woman,

when I was twenty, I came near falling
‘We must keep in her

goo graces, for she will leave a snu
little fortune to her nephew.”

‘Dear Aunt!” exclaimed the youth, in

atone of deep affection, ‘I hope she

will enjoy life for many, many years

longer,” and his pious wish was reward-

ed with a tender glance from Syl
dark eyes. Aunt Dolarice also listened

to hin with delight.
‘(He has the instincts, as well as the

beating, of a bora gentleman,” she whis-

pere to her brother. ‘‘Who would think

that his ancestors had always sold cinua-

mon and nutmegs!”
Uncle Dorival, who read cyclopedin

and was thought very learaed, retorted

quickly:
“And why should he not have as fine

sentiments asa nobleman? Away with

your absurd notions, sister! All men are

equal!”
The clock struck two, and Saint-Andre

suddenly felt a pang of remorse for the

part he was playing, as he recollected

that he had to arrange for his fmend’s

burial and would be expecte at the

hotel, He therefore rose from the table,
and announcing that he had important
business to attend to, prepared to leave.

His host proteste in vain, Sylvia looked

up in blank amazement, und every one

entreated him to remain.

“I do not understand,” bega the old

maa, following his visitor to the front

door. ‘The young man interrupted him,
saying solemnly:

“IT will explain, At eleven o&#39;cl

this morning I died, after a short and

sudden attack of colic, and I gave the ho-

tel proprietor my word of honor that my

body should be removed this afternoon.

You see, therefore, that if I were to ab-

sent myself any longer it would be very
awkward.” With these words he dis-

appeare lonving the old father over-

whelmed with amazement.

‘When the rest of the family heard

what had been said, they decided that

the youth was joking.
«¢He has humor,” said Uncle Dorival.

“J shall congratulute him the next time

Isee him. He will be here in time for

supper.”
But suppe time came and passea and

there was no signs of the son-in-law.

‘Thefamily became anxious and alarmed,
and toward 8 o&#39;clo they sent a mes-

senger to the hotel to inquiry for the
who had arrived there by

coach that morning. The proprietor
sent back word that the gentle-
man named had died at 11 o&#39;

of colic, and that the body had

been taken away for burial in the after-

noon. This news was received with ua-

bounded astonishment, and little Sylvia
burst into tears as she declared that she

would wear mourning a3 if sho were a

widow.

“It-was his ghost that came here,”
said the girl& mother ina tone of awe,

but Uncle Dorival shrugge his shoul-

ders.
“Do ghosts eat and drink as he did?”

he asked. “That fellow was merely
some young scapegrace, who wanted to

play a trick on us, and get a good meal

at the eame time.” Nevertheless, the

ghost story went the round of the acr-

vant&#39;s- and the footmen boasted of

having seen a spirit in broad dayhght.
‘Th tale sprea until it became a sub-

ject of wonder in boudoirs and drawing-
rooms, and the fair youag widow who

had never been married wore a black

gown and veil, and shed passionat tears

for the affianced husband-whom she had

seen but once,

‘Two weeks later, she was wandering
about the garde one evening, listeaing
sadly to the songs of the nightingales.
The stars were shining brilliantly, but

the sight of their beauty only served to

increase her sorrow.

“Alas!” she sighed, “if he were but

here to stroll with me along these path-
ways!”

‘As she spok a cracking of bough
near her mad her start with terror, and

in another instant a man broke through
the flowering shrubs aad knolt at her feet,

‘The stars were shining to some purpose
then, for by their light she recognized
th face for which she had been longing,
and, in a voice which betokened mingle
joy and dread, she cried:

“Then you are not dead?

“No, indeed, sweetheart,” he answered

softly, “Iam alive, and I hop to live
and love you for many a long day yet.”

When the two young peopi entered
the drawing-room the family were play-
ing backgammon. A look of amazement

greeted the appearance of Saint-Andre,
and every one being dumbfounded the

young baron had no difficulty in telling
his story, which he concluded by askin
for Sylvia& hand.

‘The marriage took place as soon as the

proper period of monraing had elapsed
and Aunt Dolarice waa triumphant.

“Did I not tell you he had the bear-
i f a nobleman?” she cried.

‘All&# well that ends well, and a

baron is as good as a grocer,” said Uncle
Donval.—From the French, in Ro-

mance,
—_—————_—_—_———

Sixty-two boys have cormmitted amcide

{ Berlin, Germany, during the past
fourteen months. Of these fifty-four
were under fifteen and one had not

reached the age of seven.

Do not feed ali horses alike regardles
of variation in size. Fee according to

what you find they need. One horse
will do better on three quarts of oats
than another on four quarts. Why is
this? Oftentimes the reason is because
the one that has the greater quantity is

overfed, having eaten more “food than it

can properly digest. Overfeedin is the
cause of many diseas in the horse.
New York World.

ROOT PRUNING OF CORN.

‘Th claim has been made that’ cutting
the roots of American corn would cause

many rootlets to grow, and thereby. in-
crease the yield. C. E. Morrow and. Fy

D. Gardner, at the Iinois station (B.20)
root pruned three times, from June 19th
to July 10th, every alternate row of

cighteé rows of corn, two rods lon by
placing around each hilla frame twelve:
inches square on the outside, and passin
around its outer edg a knife gauge to

a depth of four inches. The root-pruned
corn yielded 49.4 bushels per acre, ‘and

the unpruned 73.1 bushels. Experiments.
through the last four years show an

average yield for root-pruned corn of
60.5 bushels, while the unpruned yielded
$1.5 bushels. Roots pruned three inches

dee yielded more than those pruned
four inches, One-third of the corn was

cultivated deep, one-third shallow, and
one-third was not cultivated, but had

the weeds scraped off. The latter was

most injured by root pruning, and the

dee cultivated least, showing that, cul-

tivation isa root pruning process. But

experiments through the same four years
showed that shallow cultivated corn

yielded 75.9 bushels per acre; the not

cultivated but weed-scraped, 72.9 bush-

els; and the deop cultivated, 70.8. Root

pruviag was injurious, and shallow cul-
tivation did best.—American Agricul-

turist.

HORSES SUOULD WEAR LIGHT SHOES,

Horses ate commonly made to carry
too heavy shoes, declares Edwin C.
Powell. The shoe is designe merely to

protect the hoof, and the lighter it can

be made and still serve its purpose the
be:ter for the horse. Horses that are de-
voted farm work, and on land where
there are few or no stones, may dispens
with shoes, except while the ground is

frozen. This would be of reat advan-

tage to the horse, to say nothing of the!

saving in the horseshoer’s bill, Bu
most horses requir shoeing and the

‘i

erally iron ones: Ste
shoes can be made lighter, will

longer, and the first cost is not so mu
more that it need preveat their being

used. Light horses and driving horse
should always wear them.

For horses of 1100 pound weigh,
and with well-shaped upright feet, tie
fore shoes should weigh about one pound
each and the hind one twelve ounces.

If four ounces are added to each shoe
let us see wnat a difference it will make.

In plowing, cultivating, mowing, rea

ing, and many other farm operations a

horse will walk from ten to twenty miles

a day, and advance about four feet at a

step. At each step the horse lifts a half

poun extra on its two feet, or 660

poun in every mile. In a day& work

of fifteen miles the horse would lift 9900

pound extra, or nearly five tons, If the

force required to lift this five tens of

iron could be expende in the work the
horse is doing much more could be ac-

somplishe in the ligh of these facts, is.
it any wonder that whea young horses

begin to wear shoes they soon grow
weary, have their step shortened, and

acquire a slower walking gait?—Chicago
Times.

SOWING BUCKWHEAT.

One advan:age with buckwheat is that
it will make a fair growth on l too

thin to grow a fair crop of anythin else.
For this reasoa it is one of the best crops
to help build u the fertility. It makes

quick growth, and from its uature and
babit of making a spreading growth
wil furnish a considerable quantity of

material to plow under, and in many&#
cases can be used to goo advantage in

this way.’ Of course if raised fora

grai crop a reasonably goo soil should
be select in ir to

o |

growth and yield. In either case it wilt

pay.to prepare the soil in a good
tilt by

plowing and harrowing.
cases it will be: baat ‘to

order to secure a proper condition, a3 in

many cases by this time the ground will |.

be dry and hard. Sow broadcast, using
live to six peck of seed per acre, ac,
cording to the condition and fertility of

the soil.
Harrow in thoroughly and if the soit

|

is dry roll atter harrowing. It makes a

quick growth and will soon shade the

soil and kill out or keep dowa the

weeds. Generally the earlier blossoms

will blast or fail te fill, but as the

weather begin to ge cooler grain will

be formed ana the plants will continue

to grow and blossom aud mature grains
until frost.

Tf grown as a green manure it should

be turned under when a goo grow!
has been made and before the stalka

begin to ripen. Experience has prove
that when the beat stage of growth has

been reached the plants contain the

largest quantity of plant food and the

nearer this stage can be turned under the

better will be the benefit. Buckwheat

stands next to clover as. a green manure:

If grown for grain the crop should be
before hard frost and the crop

be secured with as little handling a

possible. It is a grain that shatters ou

very easily, and the less handling the
better. For this reason a plan

to ent and let cure a few days and then
build a platfor in a convenient place in

the field and thresh it out. This will
lessen the handling as much as possible.
It needs but little curing and threshet
out very easily. It can be stacked and
allowed to stand and be threslied out

later on. It makes a good grain fot

flour, or can be used in feeding the
stoce.—St. Louis Republic.

PECAN CULTURE.

‘Much has be published within the
few months on pecan whichP created considerable interest in this

valuable industry. The chief pomologist
at Washington predicts thet the cultiva—
tion of nuts will soon be one of the

greatest and most profitable industries of
the United States.

Of all the varieties of nuts grown
the pecan nut stands at the head of the

list, and especially so is the Texas thin-,
shell the favorite. Tho large retura

from individual trees and immense

protits obtained from cultivated groves
of the pecan has stimulated th interest,
and our most enterprisin fruit growers
are planting this pecan in preference to

others of less value. Cultivating the

pecan 1 groves enables the ground to

be used for other purposes until the

grove becomes well established, and

then fer generation the pecan is a

source of profit to the owner not equale
for clear net profit by any other business,
The yield of cultivated trees is said to

be two or three times as large as the

produc of the wild trees. This is not

an unreasonable supposition when we

know that planted in groves, regular
distances apart, of same heighth and

age, the fertilization of those trees

would be surer than of the wild trees.

The small cost of starting a pecan

grove is in its form, for probabl no in-

vestment known, or its cost, yields such

rincely revenues when the grove comes

to bearing, which it will do (under
the now process of preparing the ground
by the use of dynamite) in six years from

time of planting the nut. Many people
have made mistakes in transplant
pecan trees from nurseries. While they

grow well, and make good shade

trees, yet they fail as nut bearers be-

cause when the tap-root is once de-

stroyed another one never forms, and

the trees dwindle and grow very slowly.
Plant ‘the nuts side by side of the

‘ansplanted tree and the nut-planted
tree will be as large at two years
the transplanted tree at seven years of

onc planted, the trees grow for gen-
erations, so that the owner&# family, to

the twelfth generation, can enjoy the

fruits of the planter’s labor.

Unlike most orchard products which

must be sold ‘as soon as gathered the

pecan nut will keep for a year and al~

ways find a market.
‘To show th yield of the wild trees,

the writer bought last season the product
of one tree, said to have been about

fifteen years old, and paid the owner

957.60 which mad that tree earna ten

per cent. profit on a valuation of $357
the value of this one tree. Parties who

are credulous can easily see whether there

is any profit in growing pecans if they
parnonly what the wild trees will. Oran-

ges, English walnuts, prunes, etc., eara

from $250 to $500 per acre, but there

ts much labor connected with the grow-
\ng of these, which is not the case with

the pecan, as the most of the labor is ia

gatherin and marketing.
No other country grows the pecan, it

a native of this continent, and the

markets of other lands kno little or

nothing about this nut, so the growera

of the United States have the world for

‘their markets.

Unlike the orange, lemon, prune, olive,

ate,,, which are limited in territory, the

pecan can be grown wherever the hickory

ws, whivn moans almost every section

‘o the United States. The value of the

‘pecan to every owner of a home or farm

jsimmense. As a shad tree it is unsur-

|pass being valuable for that if for

nothing- alo for windbrakes.—Her-
Post,

FAR ‘AND GARDEN NOTES.

‘old rooster will not, no matter how

~
Asmassi top cannot be supported by

‘curtailed roots; cut back wheo transplaa-
1

It is along wait between planting of

an-orchard aod the appearance of the

trait.

If you, are obliged to confine your
fowla be sure that tay have some green

every day.
It paya to have a fast walking horse

on the farm. ster have a team of

them at loast.

‘Kee your stock, all kinds, in such

trim that you will not be ashamed to ex-

hibit at the fairs.

Qne advantage with winter apple is

that what can’t be sold to a good advan-.

tage whe ripe can be stored and sold

\ Actree in poor \d cannot bear

goo

:

fruit, becuse all the food it

at
and can be used often whea. clover’
could not.

can out

of

the soil it nee to aua-

“BUDG OF FON

ot Weather Philosophy—The Land

A GREAT CONVERSATIONALIST.

‘Miss Scadds—*&#39;Do you think Mr. Cal-
low is a good conversationalist?”

‘Miss “Muno—‘Ob, yes! Why the
dear fellow can say ‘Weally now’ with

fifty-two different inflections.” —

A PECULIAR PERSON.

he knew her intimately for sev-

eral years, and saw her in every condi-
tion of life. She was delightful—abso-
lutely without peculiarities.”

Another She—‘‘Is it possible? What

a peculiar person she muat be!”—Judge.

ALL BE WANTS NOW.
7

“Me, Henpekt loved the woman he
married so much during courtship that

be, had no peace of mind until he made
her his wife.”

“Has he peace of mind now!”

“No, he is a piec of hers every
day.”

A HALF-HEARTED EFFORT.

Daughter—‘Yes, I know Mr. Staylate
comes very often, but it isn’t my fault.

I do everything I can to drive him
away.”

Old Gentleman—Fudge! T haven&#
heard you aing to him once.” —New York

Weekly.

A SPORTING QUESTION. x

Athletic Youngster—‘How large is

Lapland, Papa and how many people
are there in it?”

Father—‘I don’t know. Why?”
Athletic Youngster—‘I only want to

figure out how many Lapp there are to

the mile.” —Puck.

Kot Too youse.

“T have just gained your mother&#3

consent, Clara, dear.”

‘Mr. ‘Swift, Tam so young, I—

really —

“T don’t think it will make any differ-

ence, as Iam to be your stepfather.” —

Chicag Inter-Ocean.

THE LAND OF NOD

‘Mrs. Bloggs—‘‘Is your husband troub-

led with insomnia, that he cannot slee
of nights?”

Mrs. Jonesy—‘‘No, he is employed in

astore that does not advertise, and so

has acquired the habit of sleepin during
the day.&quot;— Jester.

SCIENCE TO THE RESCUE.

Housekeeper—‘tHas any way been
Giscovered to kill the pests that destroy

ta.”
Great Scientist—‘‘Yes, madam. Take

up the carpets, hang them on

a

line, and

beat them with a heavy stick.”
“Will that kill the insects?”

“Yes, madam, if you hit them.”—New

York Weekly.

A PHILOSOPHICAL LITTLE HEAD.

Young Wife—‘Dear me! I put that

plaster of pars in an old baking-powder
can; and now Idon’t know which is

the baking-powder and which is the

plaster.”
Husband—*What do you want to

dot”
«&l want to mend a lamp.”

“Well, you can only tell by experi-
menting.”

“Ot course. Why didn&# I think of

that? I will make two sponge cakes,and
put dne in one and the otuer in the

other.”—Puck.

DE CAVED.

‘W were going through Cana

‘as soon as we entered the Quee do-

minions a St. Louis man, who was in the

smvuking-cat with us, began to talk.

“No petticoat government for me,”
he was saying, ‘I wani to get out of this

country as quick asI can. I tell you,

gentlemen, { never did believe in_petti-
coat government; women are all right in

their proper sphere but when it comes

to government—”
At this moment the car door opene

and throug the volume of smoke a stern-

visaged, spectacle woman presente
lf.

‘Js that you, Hiram? I guess you&#
smoked about enough. Come back into

th sleeper. It makes mesick and dizzy
to stay here. Come hurry up,” and she

held the door open while she waited.

And Hiram meekly followed her,
without a single protest against the home

article of petticoat government. —Detroit

Free Press.

A PROGRESSIVE CONUNDRUM.

«¢Mfiss Gracie,” he sa.d, with an en-

gaging smile, ‘did you ever try your
hand at one of these progressiv conun-

drums?”
“What is a progressiv conundrum,

Mr, Spoonamore?” inquired the you
lady.

‘\Haven&#39 you heard of them? Why
is a ball of yarn like the letter ‘t?” Be-

cause a ball of yarn is circular, a circu-

heat, a gheet is flat, a flat is $15
$4

a

faoa is

‘a taste, a taste is an inclination, an in-
clination is an angle, an angle is a point,

a point is an object aimed at, an object
aime at is a target, a target isa mark,
a mark is an impression,. an impression
is a atamp, a stamp is a thing stuck on,

a thing stuck on is a young man in love

and a young man in love is like the let-

MT don think you hav the answer

quite right,” said the young Indy. “A
is round, a round is a steak,

thing is a young man in love and a young
man in love is like the letter ‘t’ because
Mr. Spoonamore and she spo clearly
nd distinctly, ‘‘becausc he is often
crossed.”

The young man understood. H took

his hat and his progressive conundrums

and vanished from Miss Gracie Gatlin;

house&#3 alphabet for ever.—Chicago T
bune.

RIGHT AT HOME.
©

Within a mile or two of one of the
smaller towns of Nova Scotia there re-

sided for a number of years a gentleman
by the name of Quagmarsh. He wass

very ecentric old fellow, and though
rather tacitura by nature, when he did

have anything to say it was generally
cogent and tothe point. Soon after

coming to M——, Mr. Quagmars in-

vested several thousand dollars in the
chase of an utterly worthless farm,

which the owner, a member of the

ubiquitou family of Brown, represent
to him as a veritable Garden of Eden.

‘Now farming on a piec of land that

has little drainage, either natural or ar-

tificial, lacks the elements of success.

Peopl therefore were not surprised
when, after a couple of years of zealous-

nerd work, the planter assigned gave

up farming as a profession, and accente
an agency in a large insurance business.

Ashort time after these events Quag-
marsh happene to meet the author of

all his woes.

“Mr. Brown, didn’t youesy that farm

you sold me was parti ularly well

drained:” said he.

“Ah, yes; but, you sa’ the late

rains—”
“‘And that it was the best farm in the

neighborhood for raising oats?” I

“Yes, I believe I did say something
like that, though the oat crop varie

greatly.”
‘‘And that the soil was specially

adapted for potatoes?”
“So it was a one time; but every soil

wires a change of diet, so to speak.”
*tAnd that it was entirely free from

rocks?”
“Well, not entirely.”
‘And that you were accustomed to

raise seventy barrels of apples and from

twenty to thirty tons of hay annually?”
s mit that was an exagyera-

ti
“Well, Mr. Brown, I won& call yu

liar, but ifT were to sce you coming
down the street with Ananias on one

side of you and Sapphira on the other,
I would say that you wore in the bosom

of your family.”—Harper’s Monthly.

A Vegetarian Dog.
“J don&# knew this of my own knowl-

edge,” said E. D. Fendler, of the Hotel

‘Metropole, ‘‘but I have every reason for

believing it. This is the way it hap-

wife&#3 dog in here a month ago. Hi
the animal was sick. It looked it. It

apply them, so I sent him to a veter-

inarian. About a ,month afterward the

man came in aud told me all about it. It

appears that he bought the dog over ia

Suffolk Coonty from a deacon in a

church. They had stoppe with the

deacon last summer, and he promise
that he would send their son a dog as

soon as he could tind a nice one. When

this dog came the man nearly fell off his

chair. The dog was more than he ex-

pected. He made friends with him for

his boy’s sake, and all went well until

they discovered that the dog wouldn’t eat,
afd yet he to keep in reason-

ably goo condition.
“‘After he had been to see meand had ¥

gone to the dog doctor, he turned the

dog loose in his back yard one morning
and watched him. To hisastonishment,
Deacon, that was what they called him,
made at once for a basket that the

grocer had just brought in. It had

greens, radishes, tomatoes and some

green in it. Deacon went for them

all impartially and ravenously. You

would think that he had never eaten ang-

thing before. That set my customer

thinking, and he wrote to the deacon

about the matter. The deacon replie
that everything was all right. He had

forgotten to mention that he himself had

recently become a convert to the vego-
tarian creed and that the dog had fol-

lowed him into that belief, being
puppy at the time add having to cat

vegetable or starve.

“My customer kept Deacon for a week,

or so, testing him carefully, and thea

senthim back to Suffolk County.”—New
York News.

—&lt;—___—_.

Stuttering and Stammering.

Stuttering and stammering are terms

that are confounded. ‘The are not

synonymous by any means. Stammering
ia an inability to properly enunciate cer-

tain elementary speec words; stuttering”
is a vicious utterance, manifested by fre-

quent repetitions of initial or other

elementary sounds. But are caused by
improperly acting muscles of the vocal

cords, soft palate, tongue, cheeks, lips,
etc. Some of these muscles are under

easy control of the will. Over the

muscles of the pharynx, the soft palate
and at the base of the tongue, which

meve its root upward and downward,
our power is not so complete, and this

causes the afiliction. Stammering chil-

dren are often subject to humiliation, or

even cruelly treated. One g cause

of defective afticulation is the foolish
manner in which children are talked to

by ignorant nurses and fond mothers.
‘When I hear a mother say to her child,
“Say tank oo to de p&#39 lady—thats

a %ittle pe and so on, it makes my
blood boil.—St. Louis Post-Dispatch.

All but one of the forty-two cities m

the United States. with population of
from 50,000 to 200,000, have electria
railways in use.

ter ‘t’ because he stands before ‘u,” Mis
“Gracie.”



A DETROIT MIRACLE.

&a GREAT TRIUMPH FOR CANADIAN
MEDICAL SCIENCE.

OF ONE OF THE MOST REMARE-

‘ABLE CURES ON RECOND DESORTO&lt;D BE

‘HE DETROIT NEWS—A STORY WORTE
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‘THE LAND OF DREAMS,
.

Ttheshadows creep,

‘Andasilent we step in the boat of sleep.
‘And drift to the shadowy land of dreams,

‘Dh mystic land where the dead return,

‘And warm lips cling in’ the deathtess kiss,
‘and the years are not, and the weary learo

‘That anguish dies in the arms of bliss.

Ae unknown land,
flowers of fame;sabaeunstr bec golden wand,

‘And pure and.white is the soul of shame.

The shackles fall from the prisoner there,

‘The peasant sits on throne a king,

The blind eyes open toall that’s fair,

‘And deaf ears. hear, and tho dumb lips

Dreams! Who can tell what messengers

Aroundus all in the hush of night;

When the form lies still as the soulless clay,

‘And we follow ourselves through loveand

light,

And who shall say but the land of dreams

Ts theland of the living, after all;

And daily life, with its scars and seams,

Y only a dream when the shadows tall.

—Martha Bonner, in Boston Globe.

PITH AND POINT.

‘A young man advertises his desire for

wife, ‘Pretty and entirely ignorant of

the fact.”—Tid Bits.

has, wonderful abilityfo
out of trouble.”

“No; eee” ranti
‘There&# an enduring sympat between

the small boy and the growing weeds.

He has no desire to hurt them in the

jeast.—Columbus Post.

Professor—‘*To what does the poet

Klopstock owe his fame? Stadents——

‘To the fact that nobody ever reads

him.” —Fliegende Blaetter.

‘The saddest, weariest, sorriest time

‘That ever sprin beneath the sun

And puts all tem ou o caiGo wh a holid

Edna—&#39; Flora Hardup wearing
her last summer’s hat with new idmol
pn it.”

=

Myrtie—‘‘Yes, I reco; it,

it’s the chip off the old block.” e xiog& ‘3

Tester.

Husband—‘You say you&# had that

Sonnet six month Why, I&#3 never

teen it before.” Wife— know it. I

only wear it to chureh.”—New York

Gerald.

He—Have you heard?” She—

wWhat! He—‘‘Miss Spinster is going
vo be married.” She—&#39;& yes, I&
geard that ever since I cau remember.”

—Pick-Me-Up.
Old Grumpley younger genra-

tion in this countr is shameless, inex—

pressibl wicked.” Young Roundly
\e¥es, ‘The effects of heredi are terci-

ble.&quot;— York Herald.

this mornit

m_ fire?” ne

nl wife rn I trying to g our Johnny
wut of &quot;— Post.

‘Penelope— do you say Charles

Nixen is like a spy glasaf Perdita—

‘Because I can draw him out, see right
through him, aud when i am tired of him
shut him up.”—Brooklya Life.

Architect-——‘‘Mrs. Trotter has given
ne instructions regarding the pr.ncipa
tooms. Have you any thing to sug

zest? Trotter—‘‘Yes; be sure to see

thet the stairs don’t creak.”’—St. Louis

Republic.
Unele Andre (to his nephow)—You

should always be modest, my child. 7”

Nephew— have thought that matter

aver, uncle. There is jus one objection
to modesty— ar apt to take you

at your own valuation.” —Figero.
Summer was late this year,but it came

at last. A dealer in house fuel,not bav-

ing been able to clear out hi stock,

poste on his door the following notice:

Good fire-wood for the summer season,

giving out very little heat.”—Intransi-

ge Milustre.

Visitor— is a very intelligent
looking man

;

isn’t his insanity doubtful?
Asylum Attendant—‘‘Oh, no; his case

is hopeless. His hobby is a patent ther-

mometer that will agree with the Gov-

ernment weather forecasts.” —Kate

Field’s Washington.
Smith—I was sorry to hear, Brown,

that you have failed in business. ” Brown

— I struggled hoard but I lost

everything, save my honor, and the

property I was wise enough to settle on

Ey. wife when I found mysel getting
into trouble,”—Texas Siftings.

Tommy Fauntler (with scorn —

“Ah, ha, you ain’t seen the circus ‘n I

have. Willie Jonesy allright
Taint been to the circus, but I&#3 goin’

to hide in yer wocdshed wren yer pa

finds out about them windy panes yuse

bruck.”—Chicago News-Record.

«What&#39 the trouble between you and

Widgelyt You wer friends while you

lived in the city.” ‘Yes, but you see

we boug sdinin aprpe an the

suburbs.” ‘What

of

that? “Why,
he’s a crank on

6 poultry and I&#

grow a garden.”—Chicago News-

Shortly before his elevation to the

bench, a certain judge entered a Con-

tinental hotel, and asked who was stay-

ing there.

.

Among others the “Duke of

Blank” was mentione H slipped a

sovereign into the hand of the nead

waiterand whispered: ‘Put me atth
table ‘next to the Duke of Blané.” In

the evening he found that he was place
at the othe ent of the room from the

Duke, and called the head waiter to ex-

plain. ‘Well, sit,” replied th official,

“the fact is tha the Duke gave me two

sovereig to put you as far from him as

possible.” —Tit-Bits.

‘The largest cut diamond in the world,

that named ‘ Imperial” by the Prince of

‘Wales, was discovered in the South

African mines in 1885, In its present
1

|

shap it weighs 182 carats and is valued

at 17,000,000 francs.

\alation than Pekin.

‘one of the late Australian wonders. The

wonder 1s,-How do the pigeons find

CURIOUS FACT

A Chinamen rides a wheel in San
Francisco.

London ia lar i area and in ‘pop:

The Czar of Rus ia ‘the largest indi-
vidual landholder in the world

At the 1876 centennial at Philadel-

phia an electric light was exhibited asa

curiosity.
&quot river approaches to Lake Nicaa-

ragua abound with the only  seec of

fresh water shark known to acient

Tiles are said to have been firsteae
in England about 1246. They were taxed

i 19 but the tax was repeale iz

India rubber trees grow wild all over

Leo County, Florida. At Fort Myert
they are the chief shade and ornamental

‘trees.
Horticulturists tell us that the orange

was originally a pear-sha frait about

the size of the common wild cherry. Its

evolution is due to 1200 years of culti-

vati
* It has onty been eighty-one sea «

tince the firet tomatoes were introduced

|

|

into America. The origi plant wat

asa curiosity at

Er al

FIGS AND THISTLES. .

man who has
wealth has &

master.

ures are the ones

that cost the

most.

Keep yourself
pure and God
will keep you

Y

safe
‘THE wider you

open the Bible

t Hard it strikes at sin.

“Tne men who can drink or Ict it

alone generally dues it.

VER you go to your brotherWHENEVER
in love, God goes with you.

the church says Come, itWHEN

Tep Soa

that Gais come.

ith a wart on her nose

alw hates
mates

&a

a Neok glass.
‘THe most farsighied people are

ose who can see the unseen.

ways does a mean man good to

ear at a mule or kick a dog.

“A SINNER is a man who fs not wil

Sal ‘Mass.

in
the globe.
that the bev oan is cool and

u

the year.

The greatest day& ru of an

steams was about 515 miles. Th
steamer in questio was 562 feet long

and had previously been known

make 500 miles per day for three days in

succession.

The Government telegraph servics of

Great Britain operates about 30,000
miles of line, and handles nearly 33,-

900,000 telegrams a year, Last year

000,000 telegrams were handled in Lou
do alone.

‘Mummie taken from the Exzyptia
tomb beaten into a fine powder and

mixed with oil for paint is one of-the

latest industries at Cairo. The color of

this human dust pain isa rich brown of

lively tonc.

A wire netting fence 500 miles long is

fence separates the colonies of New

South Wales and Queenstand.a its ob-

ject is to keep the rabbits out of the

latter country.

At tae castle of Simonetta, Italy, there

is an angle in the building which re-

echoes a pistol shot sixty-one times.

The echoed reports from twenty-one to

thirty-three are always louder than the

teport of the shot itself,

Remains of prehistoric man of the

pldest stone age, consisting of a rudely
chipped flint implement among bones of

reindeer and other Arctic animals no

lon found in that pa of, Europe, have

ast been discovered in Hermann’s cave, *

int Harz.
Four different peaks in shmoani

of Idaho are from thirteen to&#39;.twent

thre feet ioo by actual measure -

tha they were. fifteen years. ago.

ologiat do not attempt to expl ‘a
stwhy” of their settling.

Caterpillar from six inches to a foot

|

tong are common in the vicinity of the

Darling River, Australia, The natives

twist them together and boil them in

kangaroo grease. ‘Travelers wh have

tasted this delicac say that it is not al-

together unpalatable.
The Biffel Tower, at Paris, is now th

highest clock tower in the world.

igant clock has been place on
it

second platform,and scientists daily and

hourly take observations on the motion

of the pendulu it being their idea that

the revolution of the cart on its axie

may be visibly demonstrated by the ex-

periment.

How Carrier Pigeons are Trained.

The training of cartier pigeons is

based solely on the strong instinct that

all pigeons have to return to their own
toft ordove-cate. In them, love to lo-

cality is, perhaps, atronger than in any

pther living creature. Iu every pigeon- |

house the pairs settle down each in its

own ‘compartment, and if any other

pigeon attempts to take possessi of a\

box already occupied there is a stubborn

fight Carrier pigeons are simpl those

in which this love of home is combined

with more than ordinary intelligence
and strengt of wing. They carry mes)
sages only in one direction “ine home.

If you want to send a letter by carrier’

pigeon from Little Rock to St. Louis,

you must come to St. Louis and get&
pigeons that have their home here, take

them to Little Rock, tie the letters to}.
them and turn them loose. The stronger:
and more intelligent of the birds will bei

back in their loft or pigeon-house in/ Sts’

Louis in comparative few hotra:

taken from the vicinity of New York
City to Georgia and Florida and
turned loose. Though the distancss|

were 600 or 800 miles, some of the

if we remember rightly, w:

within forty-eight hours, while others
id not show up for several weeks. ‘Th

their way back That they are guide
largety by the sense of sigh is generall
admitted, and probabl those of them

that d not strike out in the right direc
tion at first fly immense distances in var-

ious directions in search of some famailiar

object by which they can steer home-
ward. No doubt, also, they are aided

by the same instinct which. directs. mi-

gratory birds in their annual journey

|

«

from North to South and back again.
St. Louis Republic.

———
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Man’s Indelible Mark.

“Tf every human being on the Ameri.

can continent were to be taken out ot

existence,” said the late Professor Asa
Gray, ‘‘and the whole work of his hands

|

were cleared away, so that no trace re.
|

mained, subsequent historians.
prove that the Caucasian race existed |

upon. it b the flowers that woul be
found growin ther

fool everybody,
himself.

“another,
work to have a revival.

wEesee
Best yand daily

R
Kidney, Liverand Bladder Cure.

Eee Joints or back, brick.

for God to have a.throne.
MATE good we-demand in.

poua to be found in us.

\RACTER is something other

lives Le brought out in us.

people are better thanPERHAPS all
their. Seig give them credit for.

Gop does not make known his truth

t those who are not willing to live

it.
I¥ you don’t keep your religion in

spoet use you will be sure to lose

ea man who owns the landscape
is seldom: the one who prys the tax

on it

You never get to know a man very

well until you have seen him far from

home.

Jr isan awful thing to live, anu

net live the way God means that we

should.

Gorne to the world for shoestrings

will Be any church from being sure-

foot

A HYPOC is a man who tries to

but who only fools

Gop doesn&#3 want His sheep to live

on dry fooder, but some of His shep-
herds do.

WE will never find out until we

get to Heaven what it means to live

a earth.

@oop man can see farther with

Ki eyes shut than a bad one can with

a telescope.
Gop sometimes keeps us waiting

awhile for our pay, but He never stops

the interest.

Keep the devil away from the chil-

‘dren and he willsoon be driven out

‘of the world.
a eee what the devil says,

L

leve WI Go says and pes
Ph aeresult, Christi mothe‘there were

io therwoyh devil could soon stop
! working on-Suaday.

Every man who lovés his neighbor
as himself has something in his heart

that God put there.

ya want to go where ChristIr
would go if Hehad your chance, don’t

hunt for an easy place.
‘WHENEVER a church bell rings, it

means that God is still willing tohave
mercy upon the sinner.

ir people couldn&#39 hide behind one

it wouldn&#39 be such hard

Ir you want to keep the sky clear,

getin the habit cf looking at it

through the goodness of God.

Ir was a great judge Of whom an-
other English judge said, infuriated

by his self-satisfied aspect,

goes, the old *umbug,

*ymn.

“There ’e

cumming a

Ow I ’ate *im!”

Scroful
In the Neck.

The following is from

Mrs. J. W. Tillbrook,wife

“) of the Mayor of MeKees-

port, Penn.
“ My little boy Wille,

i‘ then be
S2r parit ‘and. the soreRees
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due to HOOD&q
je has never. very TODU

‘growing

not weaken, but ald&lt;ac PILLS do

diges nan tone the stoma Try them. 20.
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john & -cigar, cost siCalvin: S. Brice. smokes the best

cigars
0

obtainable: He isan incessant

‘Corn Vanderbilt smokes very

strong cigars, worth about a quarter
apiece.

‘Though Jay Gould never smokes,

he is. said to be an excellent judge of

a cigar, and the brands he keeps on

ban to give to his friends are choice

enough for the most captious cor-

noisseur.
Last ye French smokers consumed

4,600,000 francs’ worth of cigars, 10,.
000,0 of cigarettes, 29,000,000 of

enuff, and 91,000,000 of pipe tobacco.

The greatest snuff takers are old peus-

an a priests.
Burmese natives delight inno *

cosely rolled cheroots, varying
from six to eighteen inchea in length.

the Anglo-Indians the Trich.

4mopol chervot, with a.straw down

the middle, is a great favorite. It is
made in all sizes, from ten inches to

Engitch and Frenoh
¢ “is

Five great. English warships are

now declared to have guns which are

unfit for service. These range ‘from
110 to 67 tons. The French 75-ton

guns, however, are said to be satis-
factory.

‘A Detroit Miracle,” talk
1Ban et ae ee cee
‘of that city suddenly a ‘business

tly &a now lease of life, when it
‘suppo that he was a very sick inan.

gore Britain p 202,300 acres of or-

Catarr Cure is iinter an nets direc won th iced
mucous out C ‘b Bren, Send tor

Fis. Cumxer Co., Bropeeind.

A SMOKE- packa o cle

garettes.
7
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traces uf Croup, “heo So
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ured b A. P, Hoxsie, Huttalo, N. ¥.

In Japan the women load the vessels.
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is for sale in 50c
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cold,
up

hackingco Weall suffe that way some-

times. How to get rid of them is

the study. Listen—‘‘ Iam a Ranch-

man and Stock Raiser. My tife is

rough and exposed. I meet all

weathers in the Colorado mountains.

I sometimes take colds, Often they
are severe. I have used German

Syrup five years for these. A few

doses will cure them at any ee
The last one I had was sto
24 hours. It is infallible.&quot
A. Lee, Jefferson, Col.
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—~Simeon Blue was at Plymouth
last Saturday.

—Do you expect to attend court

at Warsaw next week?

—Our printers are convalescing

but not able for duty yet.

—M. Mackall is again
host” at the Central House.

—A.E. Wiser and family are at-

tending the Rochester Fair.

—Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Taber are

attending camp- at Argos.

—J. H. Love and son Charley, of

Miami county, visited J. F. Love

Monday.
—Mr.’and Mrs. Jonas Thomas

and grandso Clide sundaye at Et-

na Green.

—Prof, Sloan was able to make

his appearance on the streets again
this week.

—Persons desiring to pay their

subscription in wood will pleas

bring it now.

—Rev. O. F. Landis and wife, of

Marcellus, Mich,, are visiting at the

M. E. parsonage.

—Rey. 0. A. Cook’s baby has

Deen very seriously ill during the

past week, but is now improving.
—Norris Wilkinson returned

Tuesday from his three months

visit with friends at West Salem,

Ohio.

—A. T. Mollenhour’s youngest
child has been dangerously sick

during most of the week, but is

better at present
—J.T. Brant, who lives 2} miles

north-east of town, will make a sale

of his person property on next

Wednesday, Sept. 7.

—The Mentone Livery barn has

changed hands, Cox & Hall having

sold their stock to Messrs Pierce

Welsh, two gentleme from the

country.
—L. P. Jefferies went to Frank-

lin, Ind., Wednesday, for the par-

pose of ‘maki arrangements for

his daughter, Miss Maude, to attend

the college at that place.
—The series of meetiags at the

Bapti church are sti]l in progress

with increasing interest. Rev.

Fisher, from Mexico, has been as-

sisting Rev. Cook, occasionally.

—Uncle Wm. Dunlap of Sevasto-

polan Mrs. John Dunlap of Men-

tone went on the western excursion

last week. They are now visiting
friends in Labette Co., Kansas.

—Sabbath services for M. E.

church: Mentone 10:80 A. M., Bur-

ket 8 P.M., Palestine 7:30 P.M.

Rev. U. F. Landis, of Marcellus,

Mich., will be present and preac
for us. Come and hear him.

J. M. Bagger.

—C, W. Wainwright & Son have

been making the M. E. parsonage
well deepe this week. They have

gone down about sixty-five feet and

found a goo supply of aqua para.

The Wainwrights are masters of

their trade and when they ge in to

make a well they make a goo one.

—Buy your rubber goods of D.

W. Lewis. He keeps the Lycoming
light weight, medium weight and

the Snag Proof, and the Lambert-

ville Original Snag Proof Boot, the

Wales Goodyear pure gum boot

with solid leather outer and inner

soles. Eyery pair warranted pure

gum,

—Mr. and Mrs. ‘Stacy Rockhill

report a pleasant visit at Kansas

City. The found George- Turner

and family well, also they came

across their cousin Milton Bybee
who had been gone from this sec-

tion a number of years and was

suppos to be dead. He first rec-

ognize Mr. Rockhill and called

him by name. Bybe and Turner,
full cousins, had been doing busi-

ness near each other for four years

and boarded at the same restaurant

for one year and yet had not recog-

nized each other, notwithstanding

they had been boy together.

“mine

prices.

—Try a pound of

Wilson’s.

at Wilson&#39

—No person can
exi witho

the Nickel Plate flour.
_

—Make your home pleasant by

using Nickel Plate flour.

—Go to Wilson&#39 for dishes and

crockery. He has a new supply.

—Special train to races at Ft.

Wayne Septembe 8th via Nickel

Pilate.

-Take your produce to E. F. Wil-

son. He gives goo weight and goo

—Mrs. E.F. Wilson will visit

friends at North Manchester over

Sunday.
~-H. E. Bennett’s parents, from

Lithopolis, Ohio, are visiting him

this week.

—-Have you seen the new furniture

just arrived atthe Mentone furni-

ture store?

—Mrs. W.@. Phillips aad two

daughters are yisiting her parent
near Bourbon.

—A big day at Ft, Wayne races,

September 8th, Specia train via

the Nickel Plate,
—The Willing Workers meet at

the home of Mrs. Tilman next Wed-

nesda afternoon.

—Old newspaners, all kinds, at

this office very cheap. Call and get
a load for a nickel.

—Yon can’t find» better line of

furniture in three counties than at

L, P. Jefferie&# store.

—If you want the hest flour try

the Packerton. You wit! be please
with it, E. F. Wrison-

—John Miller returned from Con-

yoy, Ohio, Wednesday, and is now

working for James Lee.

—Master Lloyd Thomas is spend
ing the wee with his aunt, Mrs.

Lightcap in Valparaiso Ind.

—H. C. Doane is manipulating

Jimmy Tilman’s phonograp at che

Fulton county fair this week.

—Do not try to get along with-

out the Nickel Plate flour, as all

the leading merchants handle it,

—Nancy Hanks has clipped off

two more seconds from the world’s

& trotting record. It now stands 2:05}
—Ft. Wayne races Septembe 8th.

Nickel Plate runs specia train.

Cheap rate excursion. Ask Agents.

—The Woman’s Mission Circle

will meet at the home of Mrs, A.C.

Manwaring Wednesday afternoon

Sept. ‘7th.

—Messrs. McCoy and Lawrence

and the Misses Davis, of Bourbon,

were the guests of the Misses Thorn-

burg, of Mentone, last Sunday.

—Persons wishing fire or life in-

surance should see M.H.Summy
and get his rates ns he can do you

more good than any foreign agent.

—Tacoh Bruch. to close out his

stock of confectionery, will sell pes-

nuts at 10 cents per pound, and can-

ily at about cost. First door east of

Smith&# grocery.

Wf&#39;— and boy’s A Calf and

best Dongola shoe from $1.25 to

82.0 Women’s fine Dongola and

French Kid shocs from $2 to $3

per pair at D. W. Lewis’.

—Jaceb Bruch has moved his ice—

cream business into the east room of

the Robinson building where he will

have a supply constantly on hand

during the ,warm season,

—The Mentone Furniture Store

competes in prices and fine goods
with an other establishment in the

country. It will pay you to call be-
fore making your selections.

—The “Procession of the Centu-

ries,” what was to have been one of

t biggest features of the World’s
Fair has been abandoned,---gone up
with the Columbian Tower.

—NMiss Hattie Carpenter&# North

Webster, and Pans W. Ashcraft

of South Whitley, Ind. were guests
of Mr. and Mrs. T. M. Thomas over

Sunday. The former is a niece of
Mrs. Thomas.

—See the new dress goods and

trimmings at D. W. Lewis’. All

the latest styles in trimmings .and

the latest style and best qualities
of dress good in the markets and

as usual the best selected.

--President Harrison has issued a

proclamation requiring all immi-

grants from foreign countries to

undergo a twenty days quarantine
before landing. This will prevent
cholera germs from reaching Amer-

ican soil.

macareni at}:

—Try a poun of xtaham waters |

—C. H. Bell, of Geneva,-made a

brief visit to Mentone Wednes
— Belle Mollenho

yesterd to visit friend o So
Bend.

--J.T. Brant will sell on hal
of 10 acres of corn at his sale next,

Wednesday.
—Geo. W. Curtis, editor o Hare

per’s Weekly, died at his, home on

Staten Islaud, Wedvesd
ii

—Profitable employment given
to ladies at their homes where teri-’

tory is not already taken. Address

Lack Box 9, CLayPoou, Ind
—Srxayep: Two yearling calves

On red heifer, one white roan steer,
left my place about Aug. 8 Send

information to Sera HeNpERsoN.

—Nash Latimer ha sold his res-

idence property on north Tucker,

street to a man named Egolf from

Sidney. Mr. Latimer will procee
at once to build another house.

—Messrs. Hire, Bybee & Co. ship=
pe seven head of eattl to Chicago |’

‘Wednesda which were, no doubt,
the best lot ever shippe from Men-.

tone. They weae estimated to av-)

erage 1700 Ibs. each.

es’ and childcen’s shoes of D. W.

Lewis. Genuine Kangaroo shoes at

$3.00, $8.25 and $3.50 per pair.
Men’s and boys’ genuine Porpoise

Cal shoes from $2.00 to $2.75 per

pair.
-~Farm For Sale or Rent: 160

acres, 80 acres unler cultivation

good house and bara; will sell or ex

change tor town property, or will

rent the same to goo farmer. Said

real estate is located in Brown coun—

ty, Nebraska. M. H. Suamy.

—You will notice the World’s An-

tiseptic Compound and Solution ad.

vertised iu the torm of hand bills this

week and next. We have references

from places where the proprietor
has offices, that the Antiseptic isa

wonderful success in septic conditions

such as mentioned on bill.

$1.00 a Week at Doddridge’s.
Don’t fail to take Savant ¢v our

Easy Payment. System tches,
Clocks, &amp;e.,

stallment, pian
We will Nt yo out swith a handsome

Gold Watc an Chain. Call and

in all, your broken... atchclocks and jew ele Mt will b iN
fully and caref handled.

sevel stock yrows larger and be!ter
Neck and Ve Chaius, Ladies Dress

Button Sets. Late stylee of Jersey
Pins. &am You can goods 8 ab

reasonable prices.

Post Office, :Mentor

For Sale low For-Cash.

Store Building now occupied and
doing good business situated xt Bea.

ver Da Koscineko Co. Dimensions

24x40. Good Title. Address
L. H. Middleton, Mentone Ind.

DRIDGE

Reduetion in Chautauqua
Lake Rate:

:

rates to Chautauqua Lake. Do not

let the season pass without visiting
this queen of resorts.

Tri-County NEws.
Court convenes at Warsaw next

Monday
.

Republican county convention at

Plymouth to day.
Hon, David Turpie will speak at

Plymouth Sept 13.

The U. B.annual conference

—

will

begin xt North Manchester next

Wednesday,
The Knights of Maccabees will

hold a general assembly at R: chester,

Sept. 6th and 7th.

Abraham Romig, a highly respect-
ed farmer, of Marshall county, died

of typhoid fever last Monday.

Henry Windbigler, aged 77, was

buried by the Bloomingsburg I. O.

Q F. lodge last Monday at ‘b

A barn belonging to Thomas Hin-

del, near Inwood, was burned by
lightning on Wednesday of last

week; loss $2000,

James H. Milice, of Warsaw, - was

instantly killed last Monday by fall+

ing off a building on which he was

working at Lakeside Park.

Rochester is to have a new indus-

manufacture hominy, fine meals,
snow-flakes and everything made of | So?

corn.

The large tank of the Napanee wa-

ter-works contuinin #000 barrels of

water collapsé Thursday of last

week. The disaster was crnsed by
the bursting of a hoop which caused

|

the whole structure to fall to the

ground with a crash,
be about $1500.

—Buy men’s, boy&# ladies’, miss

The Nickel Plate will offer speci

try in the shape of @ corn-mill, to|$

The loss will}!

Corner Grecery
pa Dent

SLA UE PEs,
BUT GIVES REGULARPRICS

We keep the best in Quality at

Lowest Living Prices.
The Finest Dried and Canned Fruits,

Staple and Fancy Goods ofall kinds.

Fancy Cream Crackers by the barrel, Cheap.

iwordl. Come and see us.

Lire ASstrance Saocieey
OF THE UNITED STATES.

JANUARY f, 1e92.

ASSETS, $136,198,518.
Liabilities, 109,905, 538
SURPLUS, eee 981.

INCOME, 9,0 4 944
New Business 22 RP ORX

Written in 15 ieee 31.

Assurance
in forve.

California sweet pitted Plums, finest in the

804,894,557.

2 EOE eas

BEXTRA NUMBERS:

28—Nervone Debitizy, Seminal Weak-
eas, involu Discharges.

sana

SPECIFICS.

HUMPHREY

ost-pald on

attic.

2
COMPARY,

New Yoru,

THE EQUITABLE’S TONTINE

SUPPLIES THE PUBLIC DEMAND, be

tion furnisned by any other kind of life assyrance, aud in “nd
large cnsh returns to these policy—hal;

m then need money rather than a:

Hweseraific A cash surrender value durin th lifetin of tn neonr
ceeding in every instance the total amount of

not only true of 20-payu

policies, but also of “Life

Exampl 20
No. 77,101,

ren id,

iited paymens”

Annual Premium,

Total Premiums paid,
Results at end of period, in 18

methoils of settlement now offered to the

1. Cash Value, $24,187.50.
(Being a return of $167.41 for exch $100 paid in preminaa,

which is equivalent to 8 return of ail premiums paid, with interest at the

rate of near 6} per cent per anni.)

2. Or, in lieu of cash, hs may obtain a

paid up policy of life assurance (payadie at

death) for $7,900.
(Equal at maturity, to a return of $317.35 for each $100

paid in premiums.)

\ 8 Oran annuity for life of $370.00.
X B.- Note that the foregoing results are in addition to the proteo-

tion furnished by the assurance for 20 years,

HENRY B. HYDE, Presipent.

J. W. ALEXANDER, Vicu-Prasipent.

ARGO &a BUCH,
Geveral Agents, Ft. W7ayn e

.E. M. BAKER, Agent Kosciusko County.a ON HARTMAN, Svlicitur.

\

nthly Miade$75 to $250 Monthl H
T Wor Colu Exp Ilustr
An Authéntic, Mustrated, Historlval Encyclopedia of the Great Exposition of 1893.

nearly 1380
3,000 subjects cont

ea withithe great Exposition. Its complete pa
on the only eouiplete and Authent

cal record of the great World’s Fair of 1893. The execution of the work bas beon

4,

jewing are three of the

This gran work will be composed of five volna lange am

ed by the National Commission and the highest officials of the Fair. It is printed on cream

tint paper of the most beautiful and costiy kind, and the illustrations are in rich half-tone

copporplate, the must‘expensive and scientifi process known. Its objcct is t illustrate an)

eM OF ae’ RANCE

iCNEIL
LIVER AND BLOOD

=
‘PorvesP

BiLioUs SE A BL DISORDE
‘Are Y Bilious

Are You eepepti
‘Have You Pains I Head
Have You Pains In Back §

McNEIL&#39;S ya 4WiLL CURE Y

Demand Them Of Your Drugglst, wcrc!
R SEND 25 CENTS FOR BOX.

CNEIL’S. PAIN
:

EXTERMINATO
A FAM REME FOR

tery, Cholera Mowe

cir Cra. aie emralgi
outs

-

THER 1 NOTHING
join

THE

WcNew Mencwe Co, saa
(@cup 20 Cenre Fon

THE

ELURED

explain every important feature of the World’s Columbian Exposition from firsr to last, Tt

indispeiigabie to all visiting the Fair, because it will be a com, guyde to all the depart:

ments and all the attractions. It is invaluable to those who cannot visit the Exposition, as it

will be the “Warld’s Fair on Paper.” Tt will be handed down to-wenerations to cone a th |

most beautiful and relinblo history of the Exposition, It will contuin Photogr Vis

beautiful halftone, of the Exhibits, Buildings, Attractions, noted from home
an

abroad, and in it will be found photographs and biographiow eketel f the offcinis or ie
Fair, tis gotten up regardless of cost, and as a work of art aloue it stands without

Fortune upon fortune willbe made by industrious agents. Exel isive terete: “hP oapital required, One agont tcok sixty orders in five daysi profit,

— J. B. Campbell, Pr os.
159 & 161 Adams st., CHICAGO, ee

A strict!y hinh-grade maid sewing
machine. pesressing atl mx

improvements,
*

uAR EQ t th BE
Petece ver reasonable, Obtain them

ELDRED
G2

BELVIDERE, Ib.



SNE
SXHA S SHOPIE

In Mentone.
The Undersigned has opened up in the

KIME BUILOING a full Stock of

Har Go a Liv Fitti
Of all Kinds.

fiarness, Robes, Dusters, Fly Nets:

Sweat Pads, Combs, Brushes,

Trimmings, Whips, etc.
|

All at’&#39;t Lowest Possible Price.

New Work made to order andall kind

of Repairing done in the beststyle.

D You Want a Bugg

We can give youa Genuine Bar-

gain in anything you may want in

this line. Call aud See us.

J. TA. Nichols.
OE. GLIVER. w CLALIT:

TH MENTO MILLING 0,
»

PROPRIBTOSS OF
.

THE WICKEL PLAT
Roller Flouring itilis,

Our Mill hes recently been thoroughly re-

paired and Valuable Improvement have

besn added. Weare now better pre-

pared than ever to GUARANTEE

ENTIRE SATISFACTION
te the Public, and toe pay th

Highest Market Price

for Wheat.

Mintone Milling Compa
Mentone, Ind., June 23,92.

———:HANDLAS THE BEST:

Coal, Salt Lumber, Lime,
CEMENT and PLASTER

—————-AND ALL KINDS OF————_BUILDIN MATERIAL
Highest Prices paid for WHEAT and

SEEDS at the Steam Elevators.

IN A Row!
HUMBERS AND ROVERS

Have taken. First Awards at International Exhibits,
including Grand Priz at Paris Exposition. 24 years on the
market, and by far the largest cycle makers in the world,

Buy&#39; with a reputa e
Send for latest art catal

in all n Pun ities
the worl n in 400 American

towns. aw wanted.
‘Write ‘for

prepropos
THE HUMBER-ROVER

CYCLE CO
28

Wal
Waba Ave CHICA

Burket.

—Everything is boomi both in tow

contemy: tat movei
to Alexaddria in the spring.

—Noah Hammand will moveto Alex-

andria soon, to make it his future
home.

—Rev. Parker. of the U. B. church at

this place preached his farewell sermon

on last Sunday eyening.

—G. W. Snider took a trip to Alexan-
dria Jast week. Ht reports everything

good lots of work, good wages, and men

wanted.

—Charles Simons section foreman.
while standing on ths front end of the

car fell in front of the car, the car rna-

ning on him injuring his back and shoul-

duty.

Tippecan Vallay
—James Orr is quite inisposed this

week with lung trouble.

—The U. B. church will hold its Con-

ference at North Manchester on the 7th

of September.
—Willie L. Baker and D. E. Ailer, of,

Joseph county, were visiting relatives

here recently.
—Mr. Ellis Hayhurst depar on

Sunday the 2ist ult. on a special busi-

ness tuur to Kansas city and other parts
of the state.

—Charlie Sesibangh returned from
Russell, Kansas, a short time since,
where he Lad been forten months. He

reports heavy wheat and corn crops in

that locality,
—Rev. B. F. Parker, preached his

farewell Sermun at Center on the 28th
inst. Hesaid every man who has a son

should be taken through the Penitenti-

ary. He thought it would be of great
interest. He said he had been through
himself and that he didn’t intend to go

there to live.

—I suppose a part of my last letter
unsuitted for publication as the

Editor did not publish it. However I

thought the best part was ruted out, but
we are inclined to overprize the lost and

count it best. So I shall be brief for
fear this will reach the waste basket.

will make my bow, stepdown and out,

{We don’t remember having “ruled
out” any part of out correspondents let-
ter and we are inclined to believe be

ders so as to cause him to be unable for}.

- Chantanqna Lake

A Aeknowledg by all to be ove

of the most delightint
where the &#39; semmer menths

he spei and the Nickel Plate is

“flording ‘iis p:trons every oppor

unity which ean be desired tor visit-

ing this charming resort. They have

instructed their Agents to sell excer-

sio tickets at special reduced rates.

See& BLACK-DRAUGHT tea curcs Constipation.

‘T DO

The Leader of all the SHOES in this

isthe DOCKER. Tho better

acquainted with the Dock-

better yon know this is true.

Its entirel a new thing. made ‘of the

VERY BEST STO.K and by the

Leading Shoe Makers of the World.
Experience has thorowshly taught
everybody that counterfeitmg begins

on allbrandsof merchantile gsod after

they begi to get old and lose their grip
as leaders. In view of this fact we

lave not taken any risk on the old worn

out brands, but we are in the field with

the Docker, Our Leader, and feel per-

feetly sure that it will satisfy everybody
-

But few stores and in fact but few

towns in this western:country have the

Docker. We have: it in both Ladies

and Gents. Our Trade gets the Bene-

fit of the Jol Houses Profits, be-

cause we. buy them direct from the

manufacturer, enabling us to sell the

shoe very reasonable. When you come

n to get a pair of Dock -ts )eu will also

tind a full tineiof New (ioods in all the

other lines kept ina general store.

Remomberthat no one dares to un-

dersell us.

+ We are celebrated for Paying ‘Top
Prices for uil Country Produce.

Mendel Bros.,
Burlet, Ind.

NMcElrec’s Wine of Cardul
and THEDFORD&#39; BLACK-ORAUG&#39;T ara

for sale by the following merchants in

Kosciusko county:
B.E, BENNETT,
WH. Vaueun,

Mentene.

Atwood

Millwood

ren to put th lost part i..—Ed.]

Al Kin o

Letter Heads,

WE SELL DIRECT WHERE THE is AG F CA OR O TIME,

Note Heads,

Statementa,

Blank Orders,

Jony Love,
TaJ. Warsaw.

JO PRINTIN

Tu GAZETT OFFI
8 FULLY PREPARED TO DO

Jo Printi

Envelopes,

Sale Bills.

Justices’ and Constable Blank and

everything in the Printing Line, exe-

cuted neatly and at prices that dé-

fy competition. Satisfaction

Gurranteed.
ADDRESS OR CALL. Ar

THE GAZETTE OFFICE,

plac | «

Carpen
— AND —

Builder.

Workman ef 25

See me sand yet
Son your work belere con-

tracting with other parties. All work
first-el Prices Ri

L. H. Middleto

TF
on you ever

§ TO
TO THAR

What un immense

Stovk of

Boots &

Shees

Dan

W wish to call the theattention of

ery ‘case.

D. W. Hisey.

= .

THIS IS THE
way

To Max a Fenc

STONE&#39;S

IMPROV WIR AN PICKE FENC wacHiNe,
SOLD STRICTLY ON ITS MERITS,

‘MANUFACTURED AND

GOREN STONE &a co.
FLINT) - MICH,

GUSHION ano PNEUMATIO

—==Ti RES =——
_

Warranry With Every WHEE
SEND YOUR ADDRESS FOR CATALOGUE

MENTONE. IND.
ARI CYC MF CO.,c°me:

n IND.

Pdinter &a Faper Hanger.

Price Comp $4.0 en Upwar

ae
alone actuate the tone.

the public to the fact. that we
ieee

forme apartner im the. Blsc thy

BosTan

|

CuestW
FO YOUR HOME,

ana EE

‘The handsomest, most practical and durable CHEST WEIGHT onthe

ket, for Home or Gymnasium, Finished in Bicycle Enamel, Swivel

4 NAUGHT
ESTABLISHED 1868,

These PIANO HAMMERS—theysr

thetone,

OTH meek d think bout:tal and thinl mo a te whi SS pas

like an old MAT

nny tones—not mi
WE aGar 1 Away.‘The reason why pianos caron the catalog and the3)

DISCOUN ith fra w cd
_

inside informat

Ue ise
PLA POa a

post antrated tal explai ‘above,
colorsHORSE- SHOEIN “horus coeby.

Be

eee fo yhis theBuWH ¥ WILL it we reno censideration—|
el fife

will guarantee first-class work in ev— S P ostHAVE WON o ovHen waged
f

confidence.SN with every
y

WING
there Tara for NIN
LO} A

Write to-day a LITTLE B
and what cost o ink Te
AS MUCH —beautiful tration

BUCKEYE4
HO CHOLE CUR

moce,
MAKE HO RAISIN PROFITAB

AN ABSOLUTE

PREVENTION AND CURE

OF HOG CHOLERA.

1 WILL
Put your Hog in first-claes contitioa..

Stop cough and regulate the bowels.

Arrest disease in every Instance.

Destroy worms.
.

Repa its cost many times over In the: *

extra pound of pork It will make without:

extra feed.

If your local dealore do not have it, wo will:

ge 19 any address on receipt of pri & conte:

‘Write for prices on larger quantities.

AGENTS WANTED.

W. T. PHILIPPS & €0.,
NS OSANGiizer, TOLE OH0

St Gua STRE
Scientific American

gency for

formation and free Handbook writo to.
BrP,Pareto tien eepocunmur patents‘rory pauo take out by vis brgue bTRSD by auotice given e

Scientific gu=
in the:

oma

ma spo a be ien Shayescre thSLA Sage

eirealation of any celentitp



x cl to mine till I inbliss -So Echoes cat
ee

=
m

‘Yon kissed me! My heart and my breath snd
say will

An delirlo joy for © mament stood still.
‘Life bad for me then no temptations, mo

lo visio ontaide of your arms.

r stant an ang possessed
Or& di pace and the oy ‘are given the

would fli white robe unrepent down.

Awould ‘te from my forehead ite titul

STones onc more in that haven of rest,
‘Your lips upon mine, my head on your breast.

mm.

‘Y kissed soul, in

a

bliss @) divine,Shiat& ewoo like @ drunk man heaty
‘with wine,

And I thought ‘twere delicious to die there, if

‘Would come while my ips were yet millet with

21 my hear might grow cold
_NWhil

your

arms clasped me rouna tu their pas-

nd these are the questions I ask day and

Must: Ri teshe&#39;n mae: such exquisite de

‘Would you care if your breast were my shelter
‘aa then’

4nd if you were here would you kiss me again?

Lost Lina,

TH BITT AN TH SWE

A Tale of Two Continents

BY MES. NINA LAWSON.

CHAPTER XXVL—[Contrxvep.)

Ray& face was now colorless, and he

Jooked into Lenora’s eyes with such

@ sad, longing, loving look that told

more than words what he was endur

ing.

“No, no, my little darling; I cannot

look at it in that light. It makes no

difference to me abont your wealth or

the number of friends that you have.

I love you with m whole soul an@

heart, and yon are th woman in
the world that I ever loved. I want

you for my wife, for you only can make

ime happy, and by rejecting me cannot

you see that you are making one poor
ereature miserable for life? As trae

as God is my judge, Ill marry no

other woman, for you have my heart,
and can have all ‘that I possess. Do

t be so ernel, Lina, my little love,
and tum me out in the world, a cold,
heartless man. I believe you love me;
don’t you?”

‘The agony that was in his voice and

haggard look on his face al-
mest broke Lenora’s heart, for she:

-
knew that he loved her and that he was

ber own heart’s idol.
The color again eame to her face,

and her searlet lips quivered as she put
her little soft arms around his neck’

and softly whispered in his ear: ‘

“Yes, Tha alway loved you, and

do you really mean it all?”
.

‘Ray quickly tore her from him, and
held her out in his great strong arms as

if she were only a doll, still looking her
in the eyes.

“Do you mean it, and is the victory
amine?”

She smiled back the answer, “Yes.”
H quickly drew her to his bosom in

along, loving embrace, as if he could
never allow her to leave that spot.

fe knelt there on the snow, still

holding Lenora in his arms, while the

moon shone down upon the happy
lovers, almost as bright as the sun, as

if it too were happy.
“Oh, God of Erav and _o earth,

you have given me more than I de-

serve! She is mine, and my cup is

full!”

How long they knelt there neither

ef them knew. The poor little girl
made no effort to escape that loving
embrace now, but lay there in Ray&#
strong arms, as ful and happy as

& babe resting on its mother’s bosom.

Her great, starlike eyes were shin-

ing brighter than the stars above their

heads, as she looked upon Ray’s, radi-

ant, upturned face.

Some one had gone into the blue

rooms and turned up the gas, no doubt

in search of the little ranaway, the

bright light from the window flashed

in Ray’s face,

and

rous him from his

ppy dream.

He rose quickly and walked to the
jo still i closely to his

10

up the gas in the blue room, and then

eearche everywhere for the missit

feeling sh
how—on her way to her own apart-

ments, Ray came springing up the
long stairs, two and three steps at a
time, while Lenora clung with her lit-

At sight of the strange seene and

Ray’s radiant face, Mra. Bristol’s face’

became ghastly white, and it would
jkave been impossible for her to tell

just how she felt.
“Ra: Bristol! What in the name

f common sense do you mean, and
‘where and how did you find her?

“Oh, mother, mother! I am the hap-
¢ man im all this wide, wide world;

your own sake, keep quiet; this

‘precions bundle in my arms is more

‘than all the world tome. She is inno-

gent of even a wrong thought, and here

is

the

proof. Follow me, and read for

yo for I am too happ to talk.3
Ray handed his mother a letter that

He hastened to the blue-room and

(eis mother followed.

vil&

er

acetul. quiet count in Souther

is and carried to Chicag where she

was kept a prisoner for-some time: her cap-
tor Frenchman, and intended to make

were in the box ought
her. but there seemed
dnd g&am about th

seems very dark yet.

pr not acquainted with m:

joes not matter for the present. You
@ember the man. I am ever your

INTERESTED DEBTOR.

As Mrs. Bristol finished reading the

letter eho looked up at Rey with teara

in her eyes and a happ smile on her

dear boy, I

e and for h

The happy man had been standing
by his mothe side while she read,
and as she looked up with tears of joy
in her eyes, Ray encircled his loving

mother in that strong, passionate em-

wit his precious burden.

“This seems too good to be real, and

how happy we can all be together, and

now we must begin to prepare for a

wedding, for I long for the.day when

sh will be mine, and then no one can

get her from me.”
“You need not fear, Ray; no one

would wa such a nuisanc as T but

you, and

I

fear you are avery
poor bargain.”

As Lenora she gent
Ray’s cheek wit her little soft hand,
while a merry little langh rang through’

the room.

“Well, T feel like a now man, and
jast begin to realize that I have had

pothing to eat since morning, and, for
the present, mother, I will leave the
little ranaway in your care and go to

touse some of the servants. I feel as

ifI could eat the whole of a roasted
ralf and five plum puddings. You
heed not worry, mother, for I shalt

trust her to even your care very
at a time.”

“T cannot sleep to-night, so I might
just as well sit by her bed and watch
with you as to be peeping through the

key bole.”
He then Isid Lenora on her little

bed and left the room in search of

something to eat.

am so happy
ers.”

CHAPTER XXVIII.

“You do not know how hay

my dear little Lina, that eve:

le to us now, an

Iam,
in

is
all so lovely; and

now you will surely forgive me for

doubting you in the least, won&#3 you?”
‘Lenora gently drew her loving

fri

to her face and kissed her on the
cheek.

“With all my heart I forgive you,
Mrs. Bristol. Al was against me, and
there was no one to take my part. It
was all so ‘k then that it seemed

forsaken me, but you
He only made that

short night bitter darkness, that the
san might shine all the brighter the
next day. It is all over now, my dear,
bind friend, and there never was a ha

i rson in all the world than
ve h not entered my heart for any

man until I saw my Ray, and since that

night of the ball my heart was not my
own.

Ray returned from the dining-hallshori and with his mother watched
all night by the bedside of her he
loved.

: . . . .

Jeannette Nathan did not recover

for some time from the last shock,
eaused by that torrible vision. She had

been under such ‘a severe mental re-

straint since Lenora entered the Bristol
mansion that immediately after her last

fright she was delirious for weeks and
weeks with the brain fever.

‘This wicked woman was given every
attention during her illness, ard every

day, while she Iuy tossing about the
bed in her feverish ravings, Lenora
would sit by her bed and bathe the

hot, throbbing temples in eold water

for hours at a time.

Finally, the pati grow much, bet-

ter, and was able to set up a few hours

senc h bee invite to the

many guest invite to the
wedding

jeannette was much better, an ‘did
not need the happy lightBi

earted gi

she never went into casab
aow.

One beantifal morning, about
middle of April, Jeannette’s maid was

brashing her’ mistres? hair, and

phonghtles remarked :

i
“What a fine wedding it will be!

‘All the city folks are invited, and some

of anxious curiosity came

into Jeannette’s eyes, and her maid no-

“Ob, my I forgot. But the
medam said I sho not esy

i

to you about it until you were
.

tor fear you would want to help before

Minna, what do

wee!

‘The sentence was never finished;
wick asa flash the feeble, trembling

|

jeannette seemed to possess the stren;

of a lion, for she sprang from her chair,
ike

a

ball from, a cannon, and dealt

her maid such a blow on the temple
with her clenched fist that she was

senseless to

eternal damnation;
thieving, contemptible creature

atop beating, and by my hand!”

ialf crazed with anger and excite-

her little pistol As to

reach it she glanced up at the gles,
and in an instant her hands drop)
to her sides and her face was gha
white, for in the glass she saw, stand-

ing on her right, the shrouded form of

the nurse she had murdered, while on

the left stood that of the simpleton.
‘They were looking at her and pointi
at th pistel, while the icy brea

whispered, “Don’t.”
Jeannette uttered a faint moan, and

he lifeless form fell backward across

that of her unconscious maid.

CHAPTER XXVIII
%

The first of May dawned clear and

warm, the sun never shone brighter
than on that day, and the birds never

sang more sweetly.
Early spring had dressed the fields,

the forests, the lawns and the park of

the Bristol estates in rob of
bri

green; the air was of sweet

Fimice from tho flowersof the park, an
those scattered over the lawn.

‘The ice and snow that was on th

February and now

over the deep blue waters, could occa-
i

a
in whit

and the sail-boats, with their

shining like broad strips of silver in the

sunlight, at a distance, and sometimes
a steamer would pass by; the

trees were in blossom and looked like
ii flowers;

roses

were all bright, happy, and gayly
and Mrs. Bristol&#39; happy face

shone with the good news of her so

‘The mansion was full

of

guests, and

every heart beat with joy, except one

—Jeannette Nathan&#39;

A few minutes before twelve, Ray
and Lenora appeared in the parlor,
and as they the room toa little

ilded rai

e, draped with

heavy silken curtains, the roses an@
lilies were seattered at their feet.

Just as fhe great ciock in the hafl
strack twelve Ray and Lenora were

pronounced man and wife. No earthly
being could look purer or more lovely

Se
id

as she raised her
child-like face for the groom to kiss

his bride.

The rest of the day was spent in
merry-making and in extending con-

gratulations to the bride and groom.
Ray gave his bride, as a wedding

present, a check for two hundred thou-

en ne oes deeding to her

e Castle-by-the-Sea, in England,
that he had falle heir to when he
became of age. .

Mrs. Bristol gave most of the family
jewels to her beautiful daughter-in-law.

The morning of the second of May
dawned equally as bright and beauti~
fal_as the first. At ten o&#39;cl
with his bride left Michigan City,-en
route for New York, where they were

to take a steamer for Liverpool.
All was sunshine and happiness, and

there seemed to be no cloud in their
horizon to darken their lives or bide.

a The cloud
was not visible, forit was behind

‘ook back or

but
wedding day troubles and trials do

cease; and so it was with Ra

Lenora, for the darkest days
lives had not yet dawned.

[ro BE CONTINUED.)

A old trapper has been bringing
from the mountains for two weeks.a
mumber of peculiar littie ani

that have puzzled a good many

ple to tell what they were. They
are about the size of a common cat

and have large bushy tails like that
ofa raccoon. Their bodies are long

|

and slender and well protected by a

thick growth of brownish-colored
hair. Their eyes are black and snap-
ping; and when teased they grow)
and spit like a cat, showing a row of.

es.

nat

of them have been

different warehouses and:

lake that bright moonlight night in |-

had all disappeared.

“ana:
their

2. RE D TALM SER

SHERE IS A PLACE FoR atx

dy the

Brooklyn Divine.

‘Text: “He that cometh from above &
e@bove all.”—John iii; 31.

‘The most cons icnous character of
the platform. The

diamonde with ligat, pointed dowa
lehea &gt;* was only a

of peoohecy, the
etirc=

ika

ve to.

lf

n
a
i

fi

ii
i

:

discourse have frequent mention of
ji

val
ification,

covenant of ‘works

tau be profoundse wangelical, whil tom evangelical, whil t
are

yo

of @ discoulte wnich pres
the same trath, but under different

low I say there is nothing in all the
tent realm of Anglo- or ail the

‘treasurers that we inherited from the

au
i

Ba

set forth the love of
to take the tenderest

=

 Yoaouy have to present

Christ in your own way.
ma

Jonathan E wars preachei Christ in the

themes.

and in their great joy they bree -comoared.
ie the past. Tt

seem

. livery.
stables in this city.—Marysville Ap

peal. =

.
f

i-
Heult

:

ts
in dying alleviations. Ihave notany sym-

pathy wit the morbhdiey goto tuntinepis
‘The Emperor of

:

the stonemason should come and consult him

his tombstoas that after awhile he

would need. And there are men who are

on

froua this life death, andthe more they
think of S chefaa sey ace prapecet &a ae

Thi mot worthy of you,

Ui Eblyl 4
S so

‘From decade to decade, from

sky

to

ky ther goat a_hound.
~~

‘Thersisa

Monet
Rehesi the shall roll away the

‘Stand on some high hill of heaven and in

ul the radiant sweep the most gloriousgl
will be Jesus. _Myriads

ga

on theject My gazing

on

th

into vagabondism,
say: “This is theJesus who

le

were enilty and He made us white as snow

SittrTaft cach pe bas recite his pecabar
the

She
voi

wil cone
them as

by

solo, voiess

oe Se which shall make

the arches echo and re-echo with the eternal
reverberation of gladness and peace and t-

Iwas soanziousto go to the

that ‘was about to ex-

Ha

a

lt
aadHei

etDon’t bite your thread,’ it is silk’
a young”

lead to increase its weight.” —New York=

Times,

HOW To Cook ASPARAGUS.

fine, fifteen mmnutes is long to-

boil it. When done it should be lifted.

carefully, the strings removed, and the:

vegetable sent to table with nicely drawn.

learnin;

‘The succulent lettuce leaf has also to-

submit to many indignities in unskil
hands. It amounts to a positive sin

cut lettuce. You might as well slash:

away at violets or rose leaves. The del—

ieate leaf in its pale green asthetic:

beauty should be taken up with a half

caress, broken daintily and eaten from

the fingers. To profane it with touch-

of knife and fork is barbarism.—New
York News.

DRINES FOR HOT DAYS.

During the hot summer weather, whent

the slightest amount of work throws the

body into a feverish heated state and the=

Jing of thirst is sometimes increased -

exceedingly dangero
dulge too freely in the use of cold water

And yet it is just the very time of all

others when we feel inclined to consume-

the most, owing. probably, to the waste

caused to the system through perspira--
tion.

is

waste must needs be mades

up for in some way or other, but it be-

hooves us to be careful how we do it.

To those hoasewives who have to over--

look the comfort and well being of per--

sons who are in field work or

any kind of outside labor I should like

to say that when it is not convenient to

provid a special
dri all the evil eoa—

wences

or other like drinks.” a

ever, a large variety of summer drinks,

simple and inexpensive, which can
eas

be made at home, and for the benefit ot

those who care to try them I give
following examples: &l

tar—This is a simple, pleasant
rink, and, generally speaking, extreme--

ly popular. Dissolve two pounds of loaf.

sugar in three quarts of boiling water,.
and when cool add half an oznce of tar--

taric or citric acid and the strained juices
of six lemons; color according to func

with cochineal, saffron or burnt sugar;
strain and bottle. This beverage will

keep good three or four weeks and should!

always be made a few days previous to

bemg required.
Lemon Syrup— the rind off six:

large, fresh lemons, with a pound of fine:

loat sugar broken into small pieces:
moisten these with as much wateras they,
will absorb, put them into a preservi -

‘and boil to a clear syrup, then add

th strained juice of twelve fresh lemons}
,

stir well—otf the fire—for five minutes,
then pour in small, perfectly dry bottles,

-

and when quite cool cork, seal and store-

in the usual manner. A small ae
of this syrup put into a glass of pare

fil

»

tered water immediately transforms the-

latter into the most delicious lemonade.

Orange syrup is prepare exactly as

described above, only substituting or—

anges for the lemons und using a smaller~

‘Proj om

Fruit Drinks—These are delicious ands.

extremely refreshing, and can be very:

easily manufactured. Put three large= -

tablespoonfuls of any favorite

into a pitcher, pour over it a quart of

boiling water, leave until cold, then~

strain and use. Those preserves with a.

tart flavor, such a black currants, quince, ~

barberry, damson, ete e most:

suitable for this purpose.
Ginger Beer—Put into a large earthen—

ware paa the thin yellow rind and™

strained juice of six lemons, three ounces.

of bruised ginger, three pounds of leaf

until next day. Skim.
the yeast very carefully from

strain the beer gently from the sediment
the bottom

i



. ~ COSTLTHING
THE VALUES

UES

ARE NOT Au.
‘WAYS EXPRESSED IN MONEY.&quo

‘A Interesting List of Edifices and

‘Articles of Wide Variety That Are

the Most Expensive or Valu.

able of Their Kind.

EW YORE’S Capitol at

bany is the costhest building of

modern times. Nineteen =
- ion six hundred thousand d

Wars nave been expended on it to date.

‘Tho Capit at Washin from 1793,
&lt;when its corner stone was laid, to 187
had cost, inclucing its expensive
ure, its almost annual alterations ‘a

qepairs, less than $13,000,0
‘The most expensive munici hall in,

the world and the it in the United

:Gtates is the City Building of Philadel-

phia. The largest clock in the world is

ato be in its tower.

The most expensive Legislature in the

-world is that of France, which cost an-

‘Th Italian Parlia-

a year.

‘Th next to the highest price ever paid
for a horse in the world was $105 00
for which Axtell, the trotter, was sold

dn Indiana at the age of three years. Oa

Tenn., gave $100,000 for th
_great stallio St, Blaisc at a sale in New

‘York in October, 1891.

‘The costliest’ paintings of modern

-times are Meissonier’s ‘‘1814” and Mil-

Jet&# ‘The Angelus.” M. Chauchard

gave 850,000 francs ($170,000) for

4°1814” and 750,000 francs ($150,000)
for «The Angelus”. Mr. Henry Hilton

ing 7 paid $66,000 for Meissonier’s

‘iedland, 1807,” and presented it to

the Metropolitan Museum of Art.

‘The most costly book in the world is

-declared to be a Hebrew Bible now in the

Vatican. In 1512 it is said that Po,

Jules II refused to sell the Bible for its

weight
ii

3 gold, which would amount to

$103, ‘That is the greatest price
ever

ere for a book.

In 1635 a tulip bulb wes sold in Hol-

and for $2200. It weighed 200 grains.
‘The costliest meal ever served, accord

ing to history, was a supper given . by
lius Verus, one of the most lavish of

‘all the Romans of the latter day toa

-dozen guests The cost was 0 ses-

tertia, which would amount_te £4 500,
-e nearly a quarter of a million dollars
A celebrated feast given C Vitellius, a

Roman Emperor of those days, to his

brother Lucius, cost a little more than

-$200,000. Suetonius says that the ban-

quet consisted of 2000 different dishes

of fish and 7000 different fowls, besides

-other courses.

‘Th largest sum ever asked or

for a single diamond is £430,Sati
the Nizam of Hyderabad agreed to give

vap to Mr. Jacobs, the famo Jew -Simla, for the ‘Imperial” diamon:
which is considered the finest stone in

the world.
The costliest toy on record was a

“broken-nosed wooden horso, which be-

Jonge to Napoleon Bonaparte and was

ssotd a year or two ago for 1000 franc.

‘The costliest cigars ever brought to

‘this country were of the brand made for

the Prince of Wales in Havana, the

manufacturer’s price for which was

-$1.87 apiece.
The costlic mats in the world are

-owned by the Shah of Persia and the

Sultan of Turkey. The Shab and the

Sultan each possess a mat made of pearls
sand diamonds, valued at more than

-$2,500,000. The largest matever made

is owned by the Cariten Club of London
-and is a work of art.

‘The costliest crown in Europe, experts
,

is that wora by the Czar of Russia
‘stat occasions. It is surmounted by

a cross formed of five magnificent dia-

monds, resting upon an immense uncut,
dut polished Tuy. ‘The ruby rests up-
on eleven large diamonds, which in turn

-are supported by a mat of pearl The

coronet of the Empress, it is said, con-

tains the most beautiful mass of diamonds

vever collected in one band.

‘Phe most expensive royal regalias in

-the worl are those of the Maharajah of

Baroda, India. First comes a goi yas

ceollar contai 500 diamonds, ar-

vtanged in five rows, some as large as

walnuts. Top avd bottom rows of emer-

alds of equal size relieve the lustre of

»the diamonds, A pendan is a single
ot called “Star ot the Deccan.”

Maharajab’s special’ carpet, 106

st made of pearls, with a big diamond

e centre and at each corner, cost

gold oreever mined

4n the United States, and proba in
sthe world, was a lot containin
pounds of quartz, carrying gold at the

ate of $50,000 a ton. Tkwa taken fi

sthe main shaft of the mine at ing,
Mich.

‘The greates sum ever paid for tel

graph tolls in one week by a newspaper
&lt;qwas the expenditure of the London

for cable service from Buenos

.Ayie during the revolution in the Ar

entine Republic. The cost of cabling
ssdrom Buenos Ayres to London was $1.75
- word, and the Times paid out $30,000
«for one week&#3 despatches.

‘W. J. Florence, the comedian, once

‘written. Hob supplied the Seu
New Yor!

First Wheat in America.

‘The first wheat raised in the New

“World was sown on th Island of Isabella

ctaven 1494, and on March 30th

athe @ar were gathered. The foundation

‘sof the great wheat industry in Mexico is

seaid to have been three ins carried

= that country by one of the slaves of

&lt;th Corte compa Th first crop of

were a gift, and he the proverb
about ‘‘not looktag a gift horse in the

‘But the Minister insisted, and the dra-

goman weit to the Sultan and asked for

is, by the way, a man

an int

tary asked me was as to how the Minis.

ter and myself liked the horses, and I re-

plied that they were the finest hovses
that we hadever seen, and that the Pres-
ident would be very proud and would

be delighted with the gift. 1 then went

on to prai the horses, and especially
the black one, which I said was magnifi-
cent in every respect, but —here I stopped
and the Secretary anxiously asked: “But
what? Is there anything the matter

with the horse?”
4 \No,” said I, ‘but you know black is

the color of death in the United States.

It means death there, and I just won-

dered whether such a gift might not be
considered ominous if sent by the Sul-
ont

“(The Secretary saw the point at once;
he spoke to the Sultan, and I was

thanked for my suggestion, and the

horse was chi for une of another

color and as sound as a dollar.”—St.

Louis Republic.

Cleopatra&# Statue.

About two miles east of Alexandria,
Egypt, is the plain of Eleusis, now a salt-

marsh and shallow lake, the result of

subsidence of the soil, which at some re-

mote period is believed to have occurred

over a large area in tne neighborhood of
Alexandria In old times there stood on

this plain a temple to Ceres Proserpine,
in front of which was placed as described

by ancient writers, colossal statues of

Mark Antony and Cleopa the former

represente as the god. Osiris and the

latter as the goddess Isis. ‘Those stat
are described by Mahmud Falaky,

tian ast omer and savant, in hi
book, pubhshe &lt;went sa sen

ee

on“ancie Alexandria.” He had

thom ten years previously when mak
researches to find the Canopic road and

to get material to be used by the latEmpe Napoleo in his ‘Vie de Cesar.”

Since that time they had disappeared,
probably covered over again durin the

leveling of the ground for cultivation.
Daninos Pasha, an energetic loca

ist,

lately began
and at a spot strewn with numbers

of granite blocks ani columns found, a3

he believes, the remains of the temple.
Close by he dug out a much-mutilated
colossal statue in gray granite, repr
senting the head and torso of a we

wearing the insignia and coiffure of Isis.

The nose is mutilated, but the prominent
eyes, the contour of the cheek, and the

firm rounded chin show the characteris
tic traits of the Ptolemies. The head
alone is more than a metre high. The

sculpture is of high order an finish,
probably the wor of an able Greek ar-

ust. A large detached fragment repre-
sents a portion ofa man’s right hand-

the thumb grasping the fingers of a fe—

male hand, which are of proportions
corresponding to those of the statue.

Daninos Pasha identifies his find as cer-

tainly th statue of Cleopatra and can-

siders it to be probably a portrait statue

of the famous Queen. If so, it is unique
and of very great interest. He is con-

tinuing the search for the companion
statue of Mark Antony, which is believed

to have been mcved to a considerable

distance, thrown intoa hole, and covered.

up. If the search should be successful,
these two statues will be among the most

valuable and interesting relics of ancient
Alexandria.—London Times.

‘The Eagle as an Emblem.

‘The standard a the eagle was first
the Romans

carried figures of the eag as ensigns,
gold, sometimes represented

with a thunder i io its talons, on the

pointcf a spear. ‘The Romans adopted

c ong!iu the consullate of Marius, B,

hen Charlemagne, 743-314,
master of the whole of the Ger-

man Empire, he added the second head
to the eagle for his arms, to denote that
the empir of Rome and Germany were

united in him, ‘The eagl was the im-

perial standard of Napoleon I. It is also

the stan of Austria, Russia and

Prussia. adoption as the National

Buble of th United States took plac
at an early period in the Nation&#3 his-

tory.—Courier-Jou

Cows That Eat Fish.

Cows in Norway have been credited
with the power of exacting sustenance
from stones which travelers in that

country may have seen them licking... A

more substantial diet is found for them

in

in

the winter in some of the coun-

try, where provender of all kinds is

scarce, in the shap of hea of the cod

fish, which are pounded into a mash.—

New York Post.

MUSI AT THE

BEST. TALENT OF

WORLD TO BE DRAWN UPON.»

Four Fine Balle Will be Provided—

posers

musicalW & Columbian Exposition
sufficient thatassurance

had, an mite
cb& highest orde

|

and an ex-

cellent programme be provided.
‘The best musical talent of th world will

be drawn upon; fine halla will be

Wided;- someth Hke half a milli
dollars will be expended to make the

man features of the Expusition asuc-

|

i

ot the halls auditoriesTwo or awill cost each $100,000, and $175,000
orchest of

of $7000.
The Music Hall will contain a fine

concert organ, and in Festival Hall will

be place an organ for chorus support.
|The appointed Commissioner

Eur who was sent to tender m
ion of the Exposition to the most

distingui composer has returned.
with an encouragi report which in-

sures a series of international concerts
unprecedented in point of scope a

ter.

The invitatio of the Bureau of Mu
to choral societies to co-operate because

of their love of art and the pride they
have in the opportunity the Exposition
will afford to show to the world the ar-

tistic level of the United States in music

has brought many assurances of support.
Toasmuch as it would be manifestly im-

possib for the same chorus to take

in all chbral performances, this work will

be divided amo choral societies of the

entire coun

‘The entire ran of the performance
pose may beseen from the following

tentative classification:

First—Semi-weekly high grade or-

chestral concerts in Music Hall.

Second—Semi-monthly high grade
choral concerts in Music Hall.

‘Third—Six series of international con-

certs, choral and orchestra each con-

sisting of from four to six in Festive

Hall and in Music Hall.

Sixth—Concerts In Festival Hall un-

der the auspice of Swedish singing s0-

cieties.
Seventh.—Six series of popular mizcel-

dan festival concerts by Americar

sin: Eighth— children’s concerts

by Sunday-
|

public school and es-

hildren’s ch

Win Slam music concerts and

organ recitals.

‘Tenth— concerts of orches-

tral music, to be given daily in Choral Hall

during the six months of the Exposi
To successfully carry on sut

of performances as are outlined abo a

large corps of musicians will be needed,
some of whom will be engage during

the entire period of the Exposision;
others for sha and series performances.

iz w Hoan of

mance
to be in all

ments of Ex) ion ie the Mab
Director holds that while co-operation is

asked of all les of attainment

every musical illustration there prod
must be justifiabl upon artistic princi-

ples. That is to say,
it
it must be what it

honestly purports tu ‘be

————

An Emperor&# Loxurious Train.

‘The Austrian railway companie have

presente the Emperor Francis Joseph
with a train de luxe, whic has

an

jos boen
been

constructed for his exclusive

are eight carriages, of hi on ann
ie lighting apparatus an‘ ilaneous

,
and another is oppropri‘There i:

ring
beautifully decorate The whole train

fs light by electricity. —New York

Journal.
—

Tortoises Are Peddied About.

‘To everyone who frequents London*

streets, the man with a barrow-load or:

basketful of tortoises for sale is a familiar

figure. To obtain his atock-in-trade he

as a rule makes a daily pilgrimage to the

docks, where they are — !numbe from

the venerabl 220 Bostoes years.

i
i

:

vt
e fa

Th ‘following mor several per-
sons searched the beach to see it th
coa find any trace of the previous aa
comba and they were rewarded by dis-

covering the dead body of the whale

high and dry on the rocks only a short

distance from Monterey. The body
was considerably above low-water mark

and the fins were extended, givi the

impression that the whale come

ashore himself and afterwards &q It

appe accor to the testimony of

versed in such matters, ie 8

awh dying im the water has his

close to his sides, and the ition
ia

in

which they were found lends color to

the belief that the monster was still alive

when it came ashore.

a examination of the body re-ealed

the existence of several wounds on the

under side, which were of a character

such as could cnly have been inflicted

by a swordfish and are conclustve proof
that it was a duel between these two den-

izens of the deep that had been witnessed

the

a

previ afternoon.
measured seventy-five feete carcass

in Ten and the blubber was removed -

and tried out. For several days the

stranded whale was the center for the

entire country about, and many hun—

dred of residents and touris:s visited it.

Francisco Chronicle.

wou be wonderful to many how ther

complexio would improve—and how

few really unsightly skins there are in

this world! We may risk enumeratin;

them, though we may be laughed at by
those-who think they know all about it,

but have never really and seriously given

ypera
clothing,

avoid of any undue strain on the

ae ia bowi with cleanliness. Choose

a goo soap and water as soft as youcan

get it, and bathe once a day, using colde
cia water, as you find it agrees with

q

perhap it would form an interesting
‘We-will content our-

Yas obtained

a

specimen of‘ Gris rarities, the coco de mér, or

‘cocoanut.
‘Fo hundreds of and even in

1892, the origi of the coco de

tae aan the coco de “merra ‘ mystery. —N ve York Jour

for a gratefal-man as it will for a stingy
one.

Tt won&#3 do any good to confess your

sins, unless you are willing to forsake

them.

A man will sometimes O for hiswhere he wouldnt tar his hand

for his wife.

Before you go boasting that you have

been bad, be sure that you have got en-

tirely over it.

‘You can’ftell how much money a man

hhas in his pocketbook by the size of the

strop around it.

People who want to do good never

have to stand around on the corner

for an opportunity.
‘There are people who make a good

deal of noi im shouting who Keep very
still with their money.

Some peopl never find out that

‘opportunity is. an opport until it h
turned the next corner.

‘hore i no wfor reap permanent
success in this life without giving eo

it.

‘The man who is faithfal ia the first jok
of work he can get, no matter how poor

itme be, will soon have\a better one.

‘Phere is a way in which the postagesta has the advantage of the small

Doy.. It ean never be licked but once.

‘You may be very poser now, brt re-

member that nobody can have any better

things in the future than you can have.

To be zealous of good works doesn’t

mean to hold down a store box and whit-

tle while your wife is hard at work try-
ing to make

a

living.
Perhaps the world will become wise

@:ugh some day to find out how it come:

that the pe who have no children

think they Know the most about how to

train then.—Indianapolis (Ind.) Ram&#3

‘Horn.
——————[—&gt;&gt;____.

Big Rats Owa a Ship.
Probably no ship that enters the

harbor of Philadelphia is more dreaded

by the sailor man than the Earn line

steamer Unionist, owing to the fact that

she is nearly alive with rats. Thousands

of these animals enjoy all the luxury of

sea life, and every effort to rid the ship
of the plague has proven futile. Those

on board the Unionist dread to sleep, a3

frequently they are awakened by tne

prickin sensation of a number of rats

running over any portioa of the body
that may be exposed, and thus the

handsome .shi is rendered a pest hole

closing up all the hatches and bura
sulphur throughout the entire ship. By
this he succeeded ia getting rid of a

few thousand of them, but a few weeks

later the ship was ss thorouyhly infested

as ever.

‘The rats on board the Unionist are of

a peculiar kind, and the climate here

seems to agree with them, az they have

developed in sizo rapidly. Some are

actu as lange as fair-sized cats, and

weighed as much 9s four pound‘T are of a rare apecies, never seen in

3

India trade, principally bstwee Pondi-

cherry, th French settlement of India,
and jes, carrying Pea and it

was in this way the rats were tirat

gotten on board at Pondic Sh
being very fond of peanuts.
the Unionist went from En; d to ‘ai

‘of the world, but the rats in the

hold had some cargo to gnaw at until

now, and confined themselves to that

portion of the ship, never entering either

‘the cabin or the forecastle.

Sinc January the Unionist hss been

coal to Cuba and reluading
with iron ore, and the rats being unabl

to subsist on either commodity, have

forsaken the holds and have invaded the

cabin. The sailors have all gut news of

this, and it is next to impossible to ge
a.crew to go

m

her, as the rat, above all

things, is what Jack is most afraid of.—

Philadelphia Record.

——

The Motherly Shepherd Doz.

The do is the best

in the animal kingdom. A neig
mine has a shepherd who has pups twa

or three months old, and n long ago
on

A steel rail insta,with average wean,

sh Sabie: see
remated body leaves a residuum otca eight come earn

scientists are now making a

explosiv equal to Gynamite out of com
mon jute.

A London firm finds a windmil the
most economical means of the
motive Power necessary to run a dynam

it to soon dry out.

If

x

to mix the dough you get a much better
article of bread, and one that will retais

its freshness.
Dr. Lauder Brunton declares that cold

water is a valuable stimulant to man if
not all people, His own experience is
that

that sippinhaltits sisegians of cold
his pulse from seventy-ant Te ton

Tn distance the moon is 240,0 miles
which

grarit
is about 2153 miles; she has a solid sut-

face of 14,600,000 miles, and a solid con-

tent of about 10,000 of cubic miles.

A German engineer concludes that if

twenty-eight miles per hour the expenses
per car mile at the higher spee would
‘be one-fourth less for repairs and oaly

one-fifth more for fuel.

It is reported from Englan that a form

of ball-bearing has been applied to the

spindles of textile machinery, and b its
use the high relative speed have become

porsible. From S000 revolutions per
maioute is the speed usually obtained. and

at is claimed that speed us high as 16,000
can be reached.

On the subje of the swaying of lofty
chimneys it is declared to be absurd to

hold that a chimney, say 400 feet hign,
would sway sixteen inches. ‘The slight
vibration is felt when on

a

tall chimney,
and one inch and a half is thought to ba

it the extreme amount of swayins
that

ok

ibee place.
deep-sea explorations that havebe conda by the Austrian Govera-

tment in the eastern part of the Mediter-

ranean show greater depths. than any be-
fore recorded and as a result the great
depressio of this sea must be shifte
considerably east from its former ceritral
position on the maps.

In sawmills using pneumatic pipes for

taking away the sawdust it is found that
the back of the saw usually throws up a

gooa deal of fine dus in spite of th air
suction. This difficulty has now been

in many instanc by an inven~

attraction which the moon would exercise

upon it, would be reduced to about

twenty-eight pounds. If his muscles and
his frame remained the same it would

seem as if he would be able to jump over

a wall twelve feet high on the small

glo with any greater exertion
would be required to cl

feet high on the earth.
ees

Sa

i

Made His Blood Run Cold. *

“T&#3 been in many tight quitters,”
said a well-known rounder the other
evening, ‘but I never was scared but
once. Of courseI don’t mean to say that

Ihave not been frightened a littie at

times, but I have been scared—thor

oughly scared—just once. At the time
I was paralyzed b fright. I could not

have moved « muscle or have uttered a

word to save my life. A few years agc
went over to the grounds a the Chi-

cago Driving Park ion—now
Garfield Park—one Sunday afternoon to

Yook at some horses atabled there. My
only companion was my four-; 1d lit-
tle girl. At the park I met Phil Gilman,
the trainer for R. C. Pate, of St. Lous.
Gilman showed me the horses he wat

handling, and at last took me over to see

Conkling, a man eating stallion that was

one of the most vicious animals I ever

saw. No one dared to enter his stall;
personally I would about as soon have

attempte to repeat Dani lion-tamng
experience as to have been forced inta

clos quarters with that stalhon. I was

discussing

two

‘Pitty horsey,
while the stallion wat lickingher face
and rubbing his nose against her.

“If any man had offered the univer
if I would ask for it I could not have
uttered a word. At the end of a half
minute, which seemed an age, the child
toddied back to the bars, crawled unde

you please.—New York Dispatch.



LOCAL MATTER
—The cholera is liable to visit this

county next year.

—Most ot the lust articles advertised

in the Gazerre are returned to the

owners.

—An amusing story in the September
Sr.,Nichols, and one sure to delight all

little people, is “A Kitten by Post?’ by
EstelleM. Hart. It describes the invol-

untary journey of a venturesome Kitten

in one of Uncle Sam’s mail-bags-

—Karly Risers, Early Risers Early
Risers, the famous little pills for con

stipation, sick headache, dyspepsia and

nervousness. H. E. BENNETT.

—A& very novel subject, is treated by

Mr. Brander Mathews in an article on

“Pictorial Poster.” in the September
Wentury, accompanied by 11 pictures

of modern posters. The justification
for such an article in the Century is the

recent artistic advance made in the

preparation of posters, as shown in the

example given.
—If dull, spiritless and stupid;

your blood is thick and sluggis +

your appetite 1s capricious and uncer-

tain, you need a Sarsaparilla for beat
results take De Witt’s. H. E. BENNETT

Every family should be provided with

seme reliabie medicmezfor bowel com-

ints. A fair trial will convince any-

. iat ‘Chamberlain’s Colic Cholera

14 50 cent bottles for sale by H. E.

OES REET

Wetruly believe De Witt’s LittlS

Xarly Risers to be the most natural

iuest effective, most prompt and econ-

umieal pill for billiousness_ indigestion

andinactave liver. Il. E, BENNETT,

—Parents who have young children

will be interested in the experience of

Mr, Alex. Moir,a prominent drugg

at Britt, Joa, He says: “During the

summer of 1882, my little girl, two years

fage, was taken

summer complaint—so common to the

jldren of that age. After being

eated by a phy$ician and getting no

better, I took from my shelves a bottle

of Chamberiain’s Colic, Cholera and

Diarrhea Remedy. She felt relieved

after th first dose and in three days

wasentirely well.” For sale by H. E.

BENNETT.

—Itis a trath in medicine that the

bmallest dose that performs the cure is

the best. De Witt’s Little Early Risers

are the smallest pills, will perform the

eure and are the best. H. E. BENNETT.

—The Delineator for September is

‘the first of the great autumal numbers,

and contains the earliest reliable infor-

mation about incoming fashions, full

decorative departments, and articles on

crocheting, lace making, Tatting, Knit-

ting. ete. A fively illustrated paper

on Rassian embroidery as a trimming

is a feature of the number.

aiscusses the care of children’s eyes,

ears and teeth, the Doll Drill as an ex-

ereise for children is entertainingly

described, and a novel way of keepiny a

pirth-day is given. The housewife wiil

find pleasure and profit in the article

on Relishes. in the second instalment

of Eggs and their Preparation, and in

the paper entitled A Rug Recital.

Physical Vulture, as the series progres-

ses, becomes invaluable to both teach-

er and student, and the paper on Form-

ing a Library is entertaining and sug-

gestive. In addition to tus th are

many articles of timely interest.

year’s subscription costs $1.00. Single

copies, 15 cents. Address orders to

Tne BurrEnicx PeBLisuine Co.,

40 East Fourteenth St., New York.

—bright peopleare the quickest to rec-

ognize agood thing and bay it. We

seriously i with |i

&q Mo Lim and “ 5
Two GRANv{PRaNs Day BETWEEN

THE WoRLD’s Faikt C1Iry ANDTUE

Foorntnis.
oxx Niet Our, on ONE par Our.

Taxe Your Cuore BUSINESS

‘DEMANDS IT, AND THE PEO-

PLE Must Have fr.

The popularity of “Fhe Great Rock

Island Route”: ‘as Colorado line—it hay-

ing longitime since taken; first place as

the people’s favorite between the Lakes

and the Mountains—has compelledjthe
management to increase its present

splendid service by the addition of a

train that is one night on the read from

Chicago to Denver, Colorado Springs or

Pueblo. This train will be known as the

“Rocky Mounratn Listtrsp, and will

be put im service May first. Leaves

|

=m:

Chicago daily at 10:45 A. M., arriving at

above cities in the forenoon ‘o the nex t

day. earlier than any of its competitors.

Es seial equipment has been built for

in. With the view of making it a

ep ievery senseof the word, and

those TIM be nu extra charge.

%
v asi hogiy fast train

is by che Ruc stand Short Tape and a

few of tie large cities through Which it

passes, are Davenport. Des Moines,

Council Bluffs, Omaha, Lincoln, Rea-

taice, Fairbury, Belleville Philipsburg
Smith, Centre, Colby. and Goodland.

‘This makesa most desirable route and

particularly interesting to the traveler.

Another point: The popula of our

dining-car service is still on the increase

and no money spared to make B ser

vice what eur ] atrous a wa! ,
“the

best.” Our i &a
ee nun as

usual, iewi Chieago at 10.030. a0

arriving at Denver, Colorado Springs
and Pueblo the second mo nin b

being
but one day out and this fast and pe
nar train goes throu Om a.

Our No. 11 will Irave as merero at

arrive at Kansas City A.

- a wil reach Deny o Ga ado

Springs and Pueblo the second morning

Our roo ado service is made perfect
by the new aes Mounual LiMIteD

“and gives 10 the travel-

‘Manitou passengers should consult the

mapand time tables of our line. to flu

appreciate the advantages in tine saved

a taking this route. w on the sim

mer vacation.
-} rates and ome tr

B@7 WINE OF CARD), a Tonic for Women.

—Late to bed and early to rise will

shorten the road to your home in the

skies.” But early to bed and a “Little

Early Riser,” the pill that makes life

longer and better and wiser.

li. E. Baxnnrr.

MINEO CARL: for Weak Nerves,

ADMITTED THE FACTS.

Newspaper editors have to be very

careful in opening their columns for

statements. But aware that the Dr.

Miles iedieal Co. are responsible, we

make room for the following testimon-

ial from R, McDougall, Auburn, Ind.

who for two years noticed a stoppage or

skipping of the pulse, his left side got

so tender he could not lie on it, bis

heart flattered. he was alarmed, went to

different doctors, found no relief, but

one bottle of Dr. Miles’ Heart Cure

cured him. The elegant book, “New

and Startling Facts,” freeat I. E.

Bennett’s. It tells all about Heart and

Nervine Diseases and many wonderfu

cures.

MoElzea’s WINE OF CARDU for female dizesses,

MILESNERVE AND LIVER PILL

Acton a new principle—regulating
the liver, stomach and bowels through

the nerves. A wew discovery. Dr.

Miles’ Pills spee y enres biliousness
bad taste, torpid liver piles, con:

tion UDea fo men, wo

sell lots of bright people the Little Early

|

&quot;&gt;

Risers. If you are not bright these pills.
will make you so. H. E. Benner.

—The following extract from a letter

written by J. A. Starbuck, of Yorktown,

oa, speakeffor itself: “Two years ago.

in haryest time, a young man came in

my store and said he had been binding
wheat during the forenoon, and was so

bad with diarrhoea and colic pains, that

‘he would have to lay off unless he could

get relief. Itook a bottle of your diar-

tThoa remedy from the shelf; gave him

a dose; sold him the bottle, and told him

I would give him the money back if it

did no good. He camein next mor

ing and said the single dose did its wor!

so well,that he not@only kept up his&

piace binding during the ‘afternoon,

but had worked all night; andhad the

price of the dose I gave him been three

dollars, it would have been cheap. I

will further say, keep on with dour good
sork, You cannot recommend your

iame too highly. Chamberlain’s

c, Cholera and Diarrhea Remedy
cne ofthe greatest miedicines of the

+ it ecannot be beat. Wishing you
cb success and prosperity which you

whly deserve, I remain, truly your

yiend.? Forsale by H. E, BENNETT.

—Mrs. L. R. Patten Rockford Ih

writes: “From personal experience I

can recommend De Witt’s Sarsapanila a

cure for impure blood and general de-

bility.” H. E. BENNETT

—The September issue of Romance is

aspecial French number, more than

nalf of itscontents being translated from

the French. Kis announced that this

isthe first ofa notable series of special
numbers of the magazine illustrating

the fiction of ifferent nations. The

French number is a remarkable-collect-

4ion of specimens of the best work now

being done by that foremost nation in

short-story writing.

ROU D TRIP
E=arvest Bxrcursis

Anon 0th an Sept 27
‘Tue “Wisconsin CENTRAL Lives.”

Will run low rate Harvest Excursions

on above dates, to points 1 Minnesota,

Montana, North and South Dakota.

Tickets will be good twenty (20) days

from date of sale, with stop-over privi-
lexes to points west of St. Paul and

Minneapolis.
F

full information, address any of

npRaar’: representatives, Or

Jas. C. POND,
Gen’l Pass. and Tt. Agt., Chicago, Dl.

ce

eee

eeeS

WONDERFUL GAINS.

Dr. Miles’ Nervine not only cures all

nervous diseases, headache, blues, ner-

yous prostration, sleeplessness, ncu-

ralgia, St Vitus dance, fits andhysteria,
but also builds up the body. “Iam

pleased to say that after years of in-

tense suffering with nervous disease,

headache and prostration, I tried Dr.

Miles* Restorative Nexvine, and in two

weeks gained eight pounds in weight.
I could not lie down to sleep, but now

sleep perfectly easy, and am still im-

proving wonderfully. Cannot say

ons.

enongh for the Nervine—Mrs. L. B.

Milard
,

Dunkirk, N. Y.” ‘‘One cus-

tomer use Nerviue and gained fifteen

pounds in. flesh.—Brown and Maybury
Cortland, N: Y.” ‘Trial bottles and

elegant book reo at H. E. Bennett”

‘Try BLACK-DRAUGHT tea for Dyspepsia.
aa

—It is a fixed and immutable law that

tohave guod sound health one must

have pure, rich and abuncen of blood.

ecotrse of De Watt&#3 aa
.

H&am Beynerr.

‘Ther is no surer& route than by ‘al.

|
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‘Tne PopcisR Kours
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Si

Going North.

Nog No.2 No2t

pm. am. am.

800 lvLouisvile

Going South.

Noga Nogt Now

Pum, P.ne gm,
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145 Anderson iv. 240 S30
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840
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125 lv Anderson ar 1231010
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i 1203 963238

am

318 ar Wabash 1115

B332le Wabash 1055,

403N. Manchesterflo 19

44% Warsaw oat

Ts

Te

g3l
588

33

was

uit

Bo

930

948

019

not

sb

800

TR

at

RB UR 50 Milford on

pm.
Ro

wet

200

Bat £38 Goshen eat

206 5 Elkhart 8a 533.445

230 [3s Benton Harbor 700 400.320

‘Trains 2 an 36, Sundays only, leave Wa-

bash 6:00 a. m.,arrive Benton Harbor 30:15 a.

mw. Leave Benton Harbor 6:00 p. m., arrive

‘Wabash 10:20

‘All trains daily except Sunday,

Parler Cars and Day Coaches between ma
anapolis and fenton

id 15.

Commencing June Ist Chair and Sieopin

gare

on Trains No. 8 aud 25 between Indianapoli
and Grand Rapits .

Mourist’s Tickets on sale to Southern and

South-East: points. For tall partioularsand

heeeserma agent of the line.

W. Wonner, Agent, Claypool.Go G. Murray, Traffic Man, ‘Cincinnati, oO

D.B. Mannix. G. Py & T. A. Cincinnati, 0.

W.H. Banpwis, Div. Pass. Agt., Bikhart, Ind.

Special Rates to Warsaw.

Account Cia

Spring FUuNT,

saw, JULY 13TH TO aus 10,

For above occasion the C. C. C..&a St.

L. Ry. will s Jexearsion tickets

from all point an Michigan Division

and from Ladinapolis, to Warsaw and

return, at rate of one farefor the round

trip, with 25
cent added tu cover admis-

sion to the embly.
&quot;T tickets will be on sale July 18th

to July 40th inclustve, good. returning |}

until: Ang. v ‘A fine pro-

xyum

For ful infor onto as to tickets,

ins call on

W. Wornny Agent,
Gc, ce

i ‘a Claypu ie

Or a a Martin, GP. a
i

Or W. B Barpwrs,D. P.
3Elkhart, Ina

THE LAXATIVE GUM DROP.

ic is the most delight-
*

|

&#3 form of a hrxantive that has ever been

offered to the onblic. It is the form of

jeinal taste, and it ean be eaten like a

piece of conf etionary., The results teo,

are pleasant. .It is the most =
reme for aysvep suronier

tr

adies for which the ordinaty ‘
m

is perscribed. Tt acts nsa gentle. stim-

nlant, not violent, but perfectly safeand
certain. In this respect it is far super-

jor tothe ordinary pill, with the addi-

tional merit of not being disagreeabl
totake. Itisjrst the thing for cbild-

ren on this aceount and for people with

weak stomacks. These gum drops are

pu ou in packages. the small ones gell-

and the large ones for

twenty-Avecents. If your druggist does

not have them

we

will send them to you

by mail on receipt of the price. But we

would prefer to
|
har you get them of

your druggist.
Peoria, mi

,|

Aati- wugive.
Perfectly Harmless.

The Greatest Known Remecy for

the Cure of Epileptic Fits,

spasms Heart Disease,
Rheumatism, Whoop-

ing Cough, Falling -

Fits, St. Vitus

Dance,

Night Terrors, Bed Wetting, Nerv-

ons Headache, Ovarian Irrita-

tion, anc ala iseases affect
the.NERVOUS:SYS

Contains no Opiates.
~

ea Sample Bottle will he Farnish-

any Case ofFAL FITS by paying ‘Expr

Brom ChemiGo.

RS, table
St Wasnit

ie

net
ive oP

patioere pe
i

‘pamphlet $F ta
‘paper

sirbtn Whetnat

8:teinGait

am
Noss
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1155 IvIndianapolisar2 50 11 40 2059

ROYAL
Ward, G

Coun ae .

SEWING MACHINE:

CHURCHE
METHODIST EPISCOPAL.

hurch on east Mainst. Preaehit
morsing and eveni

y evenings.
-

Me. Smalt sSupt

Cbzrea comer sroadw
jetreets. Preaching.

morning and evening. Prayer me

day evenin Saboa school at, 9:

wearing, Supt. O. A. Co soe. Pasto

ce

rane

ceree

eer

METHODIST PROTESTANT.
an

t

Epiteptio Fits, Falling Sickness, Hystere

des St. Vitus Dance, Nervousnest

ypechondria, Melancholia, In=

ebrity, Slecplessness, Diz

Tsai ala Spe
nat Weakness.

This medicine bas direct action upon
the nervo centors, allaying ell irritabili-

ties, snd increasing tho dow and power
of nerve fluid. It is perfectly harml
and leaves ne un effects.

rob on south Fra Prews
altoruato Sabbat | Pray meeting, We

Duh enO at OW 8.

c. W. Byars,

Se
PROGRE BRETHREN.

Sit un ovenOreni at ne ekRB Aras
Due ‘Pasc

Sunday,
‘ehur
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‘This eats

Gevast Lodge
Devens In £8.

Latimer, N.U. Amos Dora

sTOCKB
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ends atl calt

nn ordinary gum drop, but it has nomed- |

EPILEPSY. “or}
eect

MELTS.
~
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PETROLEUM 98

GB 130

SEVER

GUNS

Tested b the publio for 20 years.

“WISE” oAPAE

A PURE VEGETABLE GREASE.

[Ever BOX GUARANTEED.

Sast all sr

any

ouber lind of
erences

oethe otherae,pac ‘you will

find

the

Yekoopmachi trove Feating and
ures soratches on

Horse
‘Xry @ box and you will use mo othen,

CL WISG carc

FREEZES.

GREASE.

ief

t

ee
MATT INGRAM &

ST,
66 READE&#39;S NEW YORE.

5

i“re

ATTORNEYS.
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‘ could not live till
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Fall.
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CHAPTER XXVII.—Conrmven.

One year from the day they left the

Bristol mansion they re-entered the

United States through the “Golden

Gate.”
All welcomed them home except

Jeannette, and when she looked upon
the lovely form of her successful rival,
the hatred that she bore in her heart

‘was almost more than she could bear.

She seemed to be glad to gee them,
and welcome them back, but 1

while, that little cloud they had left
‘behind them had been growi larger

all ita strength and fury
and shatter the foundation of their hap-
ppines as if forever.

‘That year had seemed to Ray and

Lenora” but one short month, and itss|
aya but hours of perfect bliss; that’

happy year had made a wonderful

improvement in Ray& appearance, and
his little wife had grown tallor and

even more beautiful.
She was noble, kind, generous, and

the mistress of the Bristol mansion,
but she did not seem to realize that she

was a W ‘woman,

loved her, except one, and Ray waa

nover happy unless by her side.

“My dear little wife, can it be possi-
ble that no shadow will ever cross our

? Can I live on and on forever in
the sunshine of your smile?”

“I never care to smi for any one

but you, Ray, dezr. Do not worry, for

that’ will always be, and always be

yours.
.

Ray was sitting at his wife&#3 feet and

gesting his head on her la as they sat

by a window in the large family room,

watching the stars appear, one b one,
in the clear blue sky.

Be sprang to his feet.
“A song, Fdna, a song! I can not

As th \t drifted ont, leaving be-

bind ame silver thread in the
- re

and the music, so pathetic, so sweet,

was mathed.a the ‘still, bright waters

b the le 8.Tatoosstrains, aa they were carried

over the quivering sheet of silver by
perfume zephyrs, reached the ear of

an envious, jealous woman.

‘Aa the little boat drifted on and on,

e music became fainter and

two great, dark eyes that had

watching every movement of the

happy couple since they first entered

e p now grew rer and darkez

as s still watched them in the dis-

tance and heard the echoing sounds of

the floating music.
This anxious listener was Jeannette

Nathan, and as she luy there on the

bright green grass, wit the mooa

shining brightly upon her lovely form,
Jraped in the heavy folds of a rich

white dress, she made a very pretty
picture,

Suddenly at sprang t her feet and

and
tainter,

dure thi

ing me—it is eating the very

of my b to sce her with

time, and 50 happy.
“She has stolen ell from me; she has

taken a from _me my heart&#3 idol,
and through her I have lost my hope
of heaven. Oh, God! Oh, my heartd
See how happy she is, and Ray, too,
while I—ah!—I am the most miserable
creature on the face of the earth, Ray

loved me once, I know he did—yes, he

always loved mo until she came with

der deceptive smile and stole him

from me. And he—ah, what of him]
oe Tm tO Dame, tov. Me ought to nave

been more sensible than to have been

fixpe b such an artful and wicked

thing. Ah! Iam sad and lonely enough,
indeed; nc one cares for me, no one

even thinks of me an more, Iamnow
cast off as an old and. shabby garment
is, whereas-I once reigned queen, ahd
along these very walks Ray and have

spent hours of heavenly bliss. Oh, how

can I live and see her happy and with
him from day to day!

“The sight of it el will blina my eyes
and scorch my heart! No, I cannot en-

dure the bitterness of it any longer.
“Aunt Marguerite to England,

to be gone a year, and in a short time

that cursed waman that I so much hate

will be a mother.
“Yes, and when Aunt Marguerite re-

turns the Brirtol mansion shall be the
darkest and most lonely place that the

sun ever shone upon.
“I have the money, and shall hava

my revenge. Thei sent heaven
ahall be equal to the bottomless pit!”

CBAPTER XXIX.

One dark, chilly night, about the
middle. of ‘Nove a tall, dark,

slos clad i might have been

seen slowl and cautio Ci

through the part of the

sion, Under cover cf the darkness and

the bushes teward the boat-house,
“Hallo! whe cores?”

“Hark Ad yight, you are here, I
28.

“Yes, And new be quick and quiet,
for I thought [ } eard some one pas by
uot more than t minutes ago.

“Very well. And are you willing to

hel me thinngh 2”

“On one condition only.”
“Name it.”
“For five thousand dollara.”
“All right—yon shall have it.”

“T must have half down now,”

“Well, wait here until I return.”

And Jermnette, for it was none other
than she, glided quietly back io the

manston and 2200 returned with the
amovat,

“Here is your money, and this letter

will tall yo jest what I want you to

do, aad these two letters are to be dis-
° 0 thRemem thoxs. slett must be mailed

in Chica; aud when everything is

done, fand is clear of the Coun
ou shall have the rest of your money,
jo mistake, o% peril of your life.”

seannette returned to the mansion
without being seen, while her paid tool

went back to
his old sod house, in thetleep until after I have heard you

sin,

Ra stooped and lifted the little
form in his arms, pressing her close ta

his bosom, and carried her to the pi-
.

ano

The sweet, pathetic strains rose and
through the wholé mansion, och-

ving through the halls and corridors,
and then passing out of the 0] win-

dows, where it floated on an

the sweet ‘fumed air, until it waa

Gnally lost in space. How happy they

ere sa sang there, a s ae;wilight, wit no visble le on

th broad, smooth waters of life.
But there was a ripple, not yet visi-

fc to them, but it was day by day
gatheri.¢ force, and would soon ba

ane mizhty wave. That ripple, that
t wave in their lives, is caused byfiat gng- cloud

‘Onf right moonlight evenin about

oaths after they h returne to

it is, to-night, Ray, and
the p and ‘ake look

be grand and na
2

80 5

here is the boat house.”
He

“all right, you little Hecate, I will

tow actos iff you like, for one of your

woods down by the coast.

‘Ah, humh! Two thousand five hun-
ared dollars in my and
that much more comin’ for almost

n

“1 need catch nv more fish, though,
while he lives, and--hal ha! she’s
doin’ th thing.”

‘Those were the muttered thoughts of
old Jack Wiler, an old fisherman, that
had lived for years in an old lo house,
in the woods by the coast. ‘K one

knew where he lived but Jeannette,
and she knew it by chance merely.

‘In the early spring, as she was gath-
ing wild flowers in the woods, by

tccident she came near the door of this
strange old house.

Old Jack was sitting on the step
moking his old pipe as she came up,

and, in a short time, she ventured to
to It was in this manner

at she learned of the sod honse and

first met Jack Wiler. Had there even

a few stars shone on the night of their
meeti: in the boat house, one might

ed, as he slow-

ma

at_you now call
r

: eae sn Rou man, an
am ins &q you, for you,

as

wel

8 wm are th vietlm of that ‘woman&#3

By mere chance

I

recently learned where
she is. and am acquainted with the manner

in which she entered yur house: also, of
the little scheme by which sh:
tom! iy establishing her innocence. Her.
beauty and that innocent look she

seases will deceive most any man. ‘It

prey nee yOu:

a

on enter youre v Fou

on

entiou na I doubt ‘wheth

ts, AS IOF me enia—wny, Of course. Z

want nothing to do with it
As Ra finished readand awf letter, the cont

pierc an heart os a

wo-sdaesword, r

Randa; gn Vos ther be dazed,
wildered manner, just how long he did

nt was”
rapidl in dark, a

|

was rapi wing an

moment on acld amore ead-
ard look to his face; the

grate, and the

was now dark and cold; the wind
led down the chimney, and made

i

sount but

1g; the mis-

agony that he endured,
and the thoughts that passed through
his mind as .h sat there for hours in

the cold and darkness, no one ever

ew.

He finally slowly rose from h’s chair
and began

in

up and down the

room, still buri in sad thoughts.
Suddenly he stopped in the center of
the room,

hi

face lighted up with a

new light, while his eyes flashed fire.
“Tt is all false, all a black lie, for my

little darling is not false.’ No, no; but

we are e Victims of some.

ery, and I will go to the city this mx

ment and secure a detective and have

room

whis!
2

a

this matter sifted to the very bottom,
and, woe unto the guilty one!”

With two long sirides he reached the

bell-rope and gave it anch a mighty
all that it brought Thomas to the
oor in Gouble- i

“Tom, have a horse saddled and at
the ga for me in juattwo minutes.”
And in about that short time the horse
was there, and Ray was waiting for it.

“Go now, and tell your mistress that
Tam off to th city on business, but will

Deyg light eprang
int

the sadfe then
lis

sprang inte th

dle, and put the horse:
The clatter of the horse’s hoofa was.

soon heard far down the long, broad
aven and now the horse and rider

sat th dark, thic seth adiy ‘on, scarce! owing
what he would do frst, two rough-
looking, murderous men rushed from

their hidine place, and ordered him to

“Halt!” The horse stopped instantly.
“Dismount, and no noise, or you are

a dead man.”
What could he do? To disobey wea,

death, and yet life that night did not

seem sweet to him,
“Ts it money or my life you want?”

ismount !”
‘No. Life may be sweet for me yet;

ay Prince!” and he pierced his horse’s
side with the spur. But before the

horse coulda move, one OF

rabbed the rein, and jerked the horee

ck upon his haunches; at the same

time, a pistol-shot rang ugh the

forest, and Ray fell from his horse.

[ro BE CONTINUED.)

Mrs. Goop—Young Slimby is a

very exemplary gentleman. He takes

his fiancee to church every Sunday.
Mrs. -Yes, Slimby’s a shrewd

one. A couple of seats in the church

are a deal cheaper than two chairs at

the theater.—Boston Transcrips.

——

THE LABOR WORLD.

‘Tare are 1,803,406 domestic servants in

Engiand.
‘Tam lumber manufacturers in the South

tee better times ahead. 5

‘Twexry THOUSAND men are wanted ia

Kansaa to harvest wheat,

ENGLAND employs 5800 women ani girls
|

im and avout ita coal mines.

Lae, Micu. has 200 Indians pickin 20piia of huszicborr daily.
o

&qu the Italian silk trade there ar 117,00
women employed, and but 17,70) men,

sne men
|

ji:
E

RE D TALMA SERM

TH GLORIOUS MARCHE TO ZION.

er

her lamp the best
have been lighted. The best of our inventors
have believed in the Christian religion—the

the Whitneys, the
has owned

‘Ob, men and women, by
olity and worldliness swept
swept that way, for

for satisfaction for th

the tides of friv-
‘this and

eres,

Now, sdys
moont?

‘Like the moon,
thers up the glory of a Na

‘a Saviour’s death, a Saviour’s resurrec~

tion, a Saviour&#39;s ‘and pours that

light om palace and dungeon, on squalid
‘skepticism, on‘and_ elaborate

rs tears and marty robe of flama on

weeping penitence and lo mouthe:! scorn.

She is the only institution today
‘any four world. Into her por~

‘get the sympathy of

e berea&
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e
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a

coronet.
there be light.”

‘Now,
looker fort cle as

| ig, the church. You have been going al:
daybreak,a road before

“Who is she

sun? Our answer

nd on one

‘thought saw a lion, and

he
‘ gen aide you

thot

the darkness, but

re

‘on her altars,
ot sin
lamps
and to silence her

dian,
of the world
‘touched with
streams will

cool Siloam,

ands

triumphant,
the darknesses
of earthly
their dens,

the sun

or

myst
“Clear

1 started againfriend I. don’t

gei
feFP

it you saw goblin
sn the sun

nere’
“You know there is

soldiers’ enthusiasm so much..as.an ald. flaz.

slany &a man almost dea:
of the national ensiga, has

into the
want t you,

church of Jesus Christ aa a defeated instita-
as victim

of

infic
thing to be kicked and cuffad and

on through alll the.

banner of

scribed, “fhe gate of

ban of tia

g

i

i

these were harmless

the; ofSet
memories like Gennesaret, and all isl-

‘of the sea be crowned with apocaly;
‘Patmos, and all cities

and ali gardens.
be

cool of
ace,

Farther, “Terrible as an

ner” ‘Take one more step in
andeay, that if yoa were

fenso of a feeble town, and
ced for

catohing a

sprung to
battle. Now,

to thin‘thin

of

the.
of the

idel sarcasma—some-

‘hell shall not

ner

i
fe

t
p

B

:iF
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t
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PARADISI GLORIA.

There is a city builded

ty

no hand

‘Ana

‘But we shall sit beside the silver springs

That flow from God&# own footstool and be-
hold ‘

PITH AN POINT.
,

‘The buoy is father of the seaman.

Little he rex—The King of Spain.
An old fashioned chest protector—A.

pediock.New York Observer.

‘You can’t cure neuralgia by caving in

your face with a sledge hammer.—Life.

«cWell, good-by,” said the lunatic, a5

he started for the asylum off.” —

Pack.

To beslow to anger is better than to

own the best kind of a seven shooter.—

Ram’s Horn.

Better have loved
And never to have res er

She—Why do you call me your ‘pd
pastry?” He—‘Because you&# a little

tart occasionally.&quot;— York Jour-

nal.

‘The mean man‘likes the magazine
that tells women how to dress on

nothing a year and look well.—Pica—

yane.
‘There is always room at the top; out

the average traveler prefers a lower berth

on asleeping-car.—New Orleans Pica-

yune.
It is supp that Americans’ go-

ahead qualities aro due to the fact that

they have so much push while they are

babies. —Texas Siftings.

Shma ha litte of this worl®’s pelt

‘A tha wh sheha a day to herself

So

ont

pricing “&#3 York Press.

“Is that a good dog?” “I used to,
think 80, but I have my doubts now.&qu

“Why?” “I&#39; had him a month and

nobody has tried to steal him.&quot;—Wash

ington Star.

Learned men tell us that in Latin the

word editor means ‘‘to eat.” In the

United States it means to scratch around

like blaze to get something to eat.—

‘Young Authoress (reading manuscript
aloud)— But perhaps

I
weary yout”

Batiosinstic Frend— 0; Ton to

hear the of you story.&qu
Fiela’s Washing

*tNo,” said Mra, de Porque, ‘‘we

don&# mind expense when it comes to

Library, Some of the books, Iam

informed, are printed from diamond.

.—Washington Star.

No doth the giddy little ay

Puck.

Belle—When did you first sus

his 2” Blanche—*When I

receaved his first letter.” Belle—Why,
was it cola? Blanche—‘‘No; it was

type written.”—Texas Siftings.
Doctor— trouble withyou is that)

you are suffering from impovished
blood.” Patient—‘I should think it

‘would be impovished It has already
Deen examined by ten doctors.”—Detroit:

Borus—*Young Ardup dosen’t seem tr

have any bad habit
dounds to his everlasting
Howell (of the firm of Gettup
&lt;Not at this store. irty

the limit with us.&quot;— Tribune.

‘What do you know of tho character ot

this man?” was asked.of a witness at ai

court the other day. ‘What dol,
know of his character? I know it to be

unbleachable, your honor,” he replied
with much emphasis.—New York Ob-

server.

“That was a great eulozy of the mar-

riage institation that Hinckley made

his after-dinner 5 last evening,
wasn’t it!” ‘Yes, what a lovely domes-

tie life he must have.” “‘Not_much.

Mr.
& Howell)

is

‘Jessie— but what could

aot” Tom—Your parasol would keep
his attention until I was safely over.”—

Texas Siftings.
‘A father was very much ansoyed by

the foolish questions of his little son.

“Johnny, you are a great source of
tome.” ‘What&#39 the matter,

‘You ask me so many foolish

questions. I wasn’t a big donkey when

I was of your age.” ‘‘No, pa, but you&#
grown a hea since.” —~Texas Siftings.

“Yon are going to build a house, are

What atylet? ‘I have ni

i
a

i
B

i

“Ha! hal. Ra: are

cr tal Nad 2 te SO
the My mne won&#3 be

i

w you row me

i
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*
hhis freaks and fancies, even condescend-

i Issacred unto

‘W have hurt edch other often,
+

‘We

shall again;
aitiee 4

‘When we pine because we miss eag other,
And do not understand

How the written words are so much colder

the second Em

Prince Edmond de
Karinval was one of

the most brilliant

frequentera of the
MSBoulevard des Ital

= =—*iens.

‘Very blond, pale, tall and slender, tim-
perturbably phlegmatic—a temperament
Zouching zero—with the aid of his

enormous fortune he amused society by

ing occasionally ‘to astound the pop-

vulace.
‘One evening he gave a grand dinner

at his own mansion; the cheer was ex-

quisite, and desert was served in a whirl

of gayety.
“Very well; let us wager,” cried the

prince suddenly, replying to a challenge
from the opposite end of the table,

4&lt;that without having stolen, murdered,

injured my fellow beings in any way,

~without having committed jany
crime, broken any law or regulation,
get myself arrested whe I pleas and

iS

to a station like vagabond, a

thief, an assassin!”
‘He spoke in the icy tone from which

the never departed, even when making
the most extraordinary statements or

propositions and his words cut clearly
‘through the laughter and conversation.

‘Every one turned toward him in sur-

prise. During the silence whick fol-

lowed he added:
«“T wager two {thousan louis—who

will take it up?”
‘There were wealthy men around the

‘board, well used to heavy stakes; but

the magnitud ot the sum startled them.

Before taking up the wager they wished

to determine the conditions clearly.
“There is no double meaning?—no

play on words, or anything like that?”

quetied the fat Duke de Morvella.
‘tNot in the least,” replied the prince;

4:7 give you my word as a gentleman.”
“Bat,” ed another, ‘you will

probably procee to do one of those ac-

tions which, without being classed as

offences, yet arouse the police.
‘example you will show yourself in pub-
Vic in such an extravagant or remarkable

costume that you will be followed by a

»

‘You are quite wrong,” replied de

Kearinval; ‘for if I should get myself
taken up for wearing some extraordin-

ary costume, the officer would know

‘very well thet he had only to deal with

‘an eccentric character, an oddity other-

‘wise inoffensive. No; I tell you they
&lt;wil grasp me b the collar and drag me

to the station, believing they are con-

ducting a malefactor, while I shall be

fectly innocent of any fayjt or mis-

Beca ing no enactment.”

«Well, then, how will you go about

at?” exclaimed Gastambide, the banker,
‘who was very nervous and excitable.

“Ah, that—is my secret! You can

‘understand that if I told you that tefore-

Joand—”
“Of course!” interrupted Gastambids

“but I have it now! You will

iceman on the shoulder, sa ‘Old

Mow, I&# your man. I have killed

am family in a moment of frenzy.

‘Who takes up the two thousand

Jouist*
“~ dol” cried Gastambide with an

exuberant gesture.

5¢

head waiter,
stylish lookin;
and hurried toward

sion of annoyance.

But the

quit his place

purity
of bas

bond,

‘As, for

|

rise, saying:
“Now it you refase to serve me, I will

where.”

if

je to think

head waiter

be weak minded, and said

«You have mistaken the hour and the

door, my good man; the soup kitchen is

around the corner, and the soup is

chase
troublesome fiy.
tainly did not grace the establishment.

other did not seem dispose to

don&# care much for soup,” he an-

‘of

|

swered, ‘‘and the food given out in the

1 morning would not suit me.”

‘The head-waiter
of his accent-and the refinement

“This is no born vaga-
he thought; ‘tit is some man of

ey

tone.

,
ruined

pocket drew out a pocket-book staffed

with bank-notes. Selecting
handed it to the waiter.

“You may look at it closely; you will

see that it 18 not a counterfeit.”
It was a note for a thousand

and there were at least fifty others in the

purse, to judge from its volume. The

waiter took it, and scrutinized it for

several instants, with wide nostrils and

frown. abruptly
rai

ing ,
like. a man who makes a

prude resolution, he returned the bank-

nete to its owner.

‘The latter made a movement as if to

Sitative
ing his head,

elseS°
Sat the head

remain.

but his
‘uy

Paper or
cs

none of these

The ues dey, about se o&#39; in
“England is,

‘gpm the man,

a very

g individual, perceived him

«Why, ” replied the unfortunate, point-
ing to the other guests, ‘I come to eat,
like all the people.”

He spok so seriously that it was im-

“And,” continued the shabby one,
“there is no reason why yoo should not

serve me dinner when I am ready to

enough
.

toward him. joy a

without seeming to notice

prot
doubt if you

served the agent.
“t]t is trae; I cannot. But probably

mi
#

‘Than eyeana hand, «|
felt as it ‘Wild gees und certain conditions,

‘kiss thee, dear: for any such pain vf might fished

|

when caught, become quite domestic.

.
‘Which we may give or take;

&q from a over his} In Meeker, there are three owned at the

Buried, forgiven, before it comes, bead, jimself the

|

Meeker Hotel, which have been there
sake. ‘4

illusion. mayb under

|

nearly five years.“ They were caugh

‘The second kiss, my darling,
ifthe

=

had

Gol when young, an for a while after

Is full of joy’s sweet thrill; a wings were kept

‘We have blessed each other always,
ng no attention ‘was fo

‘We always will f them, and they ‘were left to take care of

‘CWsha reneh until wo And cach other ¥ Seate ee ey cabin

ahead

all of time and space; .

‘W shall listen till we hear each other
the ter wearescr cee that

‘i
=

suppositio
every viack: wild geese usually build their nests in

‘Which love sends to and fro;
the loag grass andbush draining She

T then dari forall ee erin ts ca thatyoa
oe ee ers a eo

are in

My love—I cannot see trees. waite a resort for wild geese i,

‘Throu my tears as I remembet found sun halbesters of the Yampa

‘What it ma be, River, and a year ago two boys living

‘We ma die and nover see each other, near Steamboat Springs found a nest

an eae ees ances

on the the top of a cottonwood =
sign

that

our are The
i the

n

&q die, as liva,
°

[Sheu door the stabby man

could

see a

|

the tar bo sing 08” ay’ anae

‘Token of what they will notes centre-table laden with fruits = climbed up to inspeet the. nest. It con-

Who see our parting
while toward hi

|

tained quite a number of eggs, and the

This one last kigs my
dar odor of repast so dis- next thi discased was how to get

‘Seals the seal of death. le to those who have just dined,

|

them to -ground. First they tried

ee ee ooane
: :

5
lor

|

holdin his hat but after
i

Prince Karinval’s Wager. |e, satr and inial place bim- ae an
batiion ana to th

— at it empt b tree thought of vel

7

OWARD the ond of

|

But he was scar seat when the
ber Ae deme te

distinguished and

him with an expres-

he bad been drinking.
concluded that h must

die-
” He shook

to

His appearance cer-

was struck with the.

‘b gambling.”

one, he

‘Then rais-

waiter quickly begge

‘He continued to enj

can show a single
of  @b-

Paople pres can lini

de

Karinwal.”
“Why not the King of Englandt’¢

sneered the officer. .

stractan will stand pleaty of rough
the boye

were on horseback and rode around all

afternoon with the eggs strapped in a

i

The

present case the

‘They were placed that

until the morning

which is left expose to a stream of fine

sand thrown from the ‘‘blast.” The

friction soon wears’ away the hard

glas surface, but does not affect the wax

Protection in the least. When the lace-

work, flowers, leaves or whatever the
ig

may be has been finished, the wax

is removed from the polished parts and

the article is ready for use.

Formerly the fumes of hydroflucic

alre

be

!
i
i

gone

sonry be high
Twould excavate three feet below the

‘surface and build outer walls and

walls atleast six feet high (aight
\d be better).

rat-proo’, and if the ma—

enough, neally rot-proof.

these place

down in the next fow years.
‘Dairyman.

SUCKERS ON YOUNG TREES.

To remove suckers from. ‘trees

eryman would be apt to decline to under-

it

on

account of the cost. He

his unwillingness

are mere parasit
convenient idea to explain something

i not understood. How is it that

planatio of injury happening from some

canse unknown. We had better say we

don’t know than to blame the life-giving
sunshine for injury to the bark of the

tree. The beat of the sun isas much

roots get
and foliage of a tree are s0 dense as to

exclude the sun wholly from the bark,
the tree badly needs some liberal pran-

ing.—New York Times.

TREATMENT FOR SUN-STRUCK HORSES.

During a period of three weeks in ‘the

summer one eases of horses over-

come by

eoreenbasem De

{ma nursery is a large job, and any nurs- |

,,

And

The safest plan of getting rid of fowls

that have di disease is

Feed sheep with roots. Plant the

tarnips that you may have them on hand

ni

be strained in with the night’s milk until
it

is

perf cool,

potedt
‘(Never allow surplus feed to lie around

‘and get sour.

Plant sweet corn for a succession of
ing ears.”

Use plenty of cow manure for melons

and cucumbers.

‘Time enough yet for celery and cu-

cumbers for pickles.
If too wet to how or plow, mow the

weeds. Let none seed.

Because he isa hog is no reason he

should root or die,

ripene hay. Why hesitate:to eat grass

early?

Liver flukes are called by some West-
treated

many, has an anoual average
blossoms.
was. brought from Japan about 150 years

ago.

A match-cutting machine is an auto- \

matic cariosity.

It is about fifty feet tall and

bell_in the the

Tsecuts 10,000,000 -

then. ‘them

is better feed than

of a contagious

‘eeches” and are

im the fall and winter for that purpose. :

Mixing pyrethram with four or five

1s

|

parts of flour makes a goo
sprinkle or dust over the foliage of the

plants.

A pound of

Lye!i

diciously, while
vu

worth five times a much as it

Hi

inse ctiaade to

‘One ounce muriate ot po tash in one

je-bran given to a lamb
fle it

i ing, isis atill sucking,

Liksks

is
N}f

i
i

i
iat

elt

River ;j the ‘Williams patent fishing
wheel,” an automatic disciple of Walton,
which stands

i

One of the oddities of the Columbi

side of the
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LOGAL NEWS.
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—New fall millinery goo at
Mrs. Mollenhoor’s. .

—-Try the pew drag firm,

-

Kilmer

& Yocam, Corner Drug-Store-
—A good discount. on * furniture

during the next 30 days. :

.

L. P. Jeet Erie,

—If you want the best flour try
the Packerton. You wil! be piessed
with it, E. F. Wisox-

—Eighty-four tickets were sold
from this point to Ft.

_

Wayne
‘Thorsd ay.

—Mrs. Thomas Nelson drew th
fine set of Silver Knives and for
at Wilson’s grocery.

.

—Mr. and Mrs. Allen Turner}

are visiting Mrs. T’s sister, Mrs.
Howes, at Ft. Wayne.

—To new subscribers we will
sendthe Gazerre on trial until

Jan 1, 93, for 25 cents.

—M. C. McCormick and family,
of Argos, were the guests of Hay-

den Rea Monday evening.
—Mrs. Hess from Garrett, Ind.,

visited the family of Stacy Rock-
hill last Friday and Saturday

—Do not try to yet along -with-

out the Nickel Piate flour, ss all

the leading merchants handle it,
—If you want to bay rugs of

excellent quality and desig call
at the furniture stor within the
next seven days

—tThe Sunday- of Men-
tone have been invited’ to attend a

picnic at Pleasant Valley in Fulton

county on Saturday Septembe 17.

—The large number of persons
who were summoned to appear be-

fore the grand jur at Warsaw

Thursda would indicate that some-

thing is going to happen
—Mrs. Belle Mollehour has re-

turned from - with a fine

line of fall milliney goods, consist-
in of the latest stylesin hats and

trimmings of all kinds.

—Tbe Mentone Furnityre Store

competes in- prices and fine’ goods
with apy other establishment in the

country. It will pay you to call be-
fore making your

—Sam Blue’s little bo lost his

cap Thursday between the station
and Central House. It was a nary

- blue with three stars in front... The
finder will confer a favor by re-

tarning it.

—See the new dress goods and

trimmings sat D. W. Lewis’. All

the latest styles in trimmings and

the latest styles and best qualities
of dress isin the markets and
as usual the best selected.

.

—It is a settled fact that the ex-

tra train now running on the Nick-
el Plate to Chicago in the ‘mornin
and back in the zyening’.is to be

made a permanent arrangement in

the near future. The road is build-

ing anew depo at 12th street ia
Chicago. .

- — your rubber goods of D.

W. Lewis, He keep the Lycoming
light weight, medium weight and

the Snag Proof, and the Lambert-
ville Original Sga Proof Boot, the

Wales Goodyear pure gum boct

With solid leather outer and inner

soles. Every pair warranted pure

_

gum.
-—We note that M.C. McCor

mick, formerly of this place has
‘been nominate b the &quots.

ef Marshall county for rep
tive. If all of Mack’ cn

in
this localit could have.” th privi-
lege of voting for bim he would be
electe by a big majority. The
following is from the Argos Re.
flector: “M.C. McCormick, of Wal-
nut townshi is the Republi
candidate for Representativ A
student of Asbury University,

a draggist for many years, a thor-

ough business man, and now a

har working farme is the. record
ee

be

brief f bring into the political
A constant real acarefal‘Obse of the trend of history

and with a keen insigh into the
fitieal and economic questions of
day, his friends confident

tha should he be chosen to a, seat
in the assembl he will fill it: with
eredit both to himsel and his con-

* ‘atituency.”

SL Gayt ii o the ak F
this week.

°

—Try-a pound of yrab watérs
a Wilson’ Be my

—Ta
—No ‘perso can. exist® without

the Nickel Plate flour.

— your home Plea by
usin Nicke! Plate flour.

—A choice line of cigars and to-

Ugeco at: Corner ‘Drug Store.

—Go to Wilson&# for dishes and

crockery. He has a new supply.

—A large new safe is one of the

improvement at Duolap’s grocery.

—We are headquarters for any-
thing in the line of drags.

Corner Drve Store.

—J.&#39 Whittier, the Quaker

poet, die Wedn morning,
age 8 years.

—Yon can’t find better line of

furniture in three counties than at
L. P. Jefferie’s atore.

- —Vernon Middleton, of Beayer
Dam, went to Chicago Saturday
to visit: his parents.

—Old newsparers, all kinds, at

this office very cheap Call and get
a load for a nickel.

—The Willing Workers will meet

at the heme of Mrs. Rachel Thomp
son next Wednesday afternoon.

—All persons knowing themselves

indebted to Wm. Miller will pleas
call and settle immediately.

Wa. Mruer.

—Misses Nellie Manwaring and

Mertie Rockhill are visiting Mrs.

Laura Brindley near Etna Green

this week.

*—Miss Mand Jefferies. went to

Ft. Wayne Thursday to continue

her musical studies at the Conser-

vatory of music.

—Srxarep: Two yearling-
O ied heifer, one white roan steer,

lef my pla about Aug. 8 Send

to Ssra H.

—Men’s and boy’s A Calf and

best Dongola shoe from %1.25 to

$2.90. Women’s fine Dongola and

French Kid shoes from $2 to $3

per pair at D. W. Lewis’.

—By proclamation of. the Presi-
dent and of the Governor of this

state, October 21, is to be @ lega
holida this year in comemoration
of the discover of America.

—. D Garrison is now ‘ag for
Sh ’s Inhalent at M

and Mrs. i L. Robinson at Bur-

ket, and Thomas Smales at Etna
Green. Mrs. E. A. Rosrxson.

—Buy men’s, boy& ladies’, miss—

es’ and children’s shoes of D. W.

Lewis. Genuine Kangaroo shoes at

$8.00, $3.2 and $3.50 per pair.
Men’s ant boys’ genuine Porpoise
Cal shoes from $2.00 to $2.75 pe
pair.

—Srrax. I have taken upamale
hog, weight about 100 lbs., color,
blac with white nose and white

feet; came-to my plac Septembe 4.
The owner will will pleas call an

get his property and pay charges
Joux Swick.

— Farm ror Sane on Rent: 160

acres, 80. acres under cultivation.
good house and barn; will sell or ex-

change for town property, or will
rent the same to good farmer. Said
real estate is located in Brown coun-

ty, Nebraska. M. 8. Summy.

—A freight car off the track at

the bridge east of the depo about
midnight between Monday and

Tuesda caused a hub-bab which
awoke most of the peopl in that
part of town. It was necessary to.

bring the wreck train from Ft.
‘Wayn to adjust matters.

i’ Pablets!- at

Demoeratic Club.
The Democrats of Mentone and

vicinity are requested to meet at the

Opera House, Friday evening Sept.
16th, for the purpose of organizing
aD Club. Gved ik

will be in attendance. Let ever
Democrat in this vicinity: be’ in: at-

tendandé’a this iiieetin ‘as~ business |

of importance to our party will be

considered. CommlttE-

“Tri- News.
Mbteed det ‘poltery =m wi

Caleb Hendee, of Warsaw, died

last Saturday morning.
“

‘There will be .a demecratie pole-
raising at Burket

next

Saturday.
The Akron News expects to rise

«“Phonix like from its own ashes,”
next week.

Mrs. John Hart, of Akron, died

last Saturday morning -and. was

buried in the Nichols cemetery.

Editor H. A. Barnhart of the

Rochester Sentinel is confined to his.

room with a serious attack of quin-
sy.

Elmer Neff, son of Jacob‘ Neff, died

Quantit
* Quantit amou to little

:

Unless the price he fair;
Lo prices are not bargain

ee
CORN

GROCE
Combine them.

Com and Se
DUNLAP, The Grocer,

Menitone, Ind.

Qualit

LALIT Ae

QUANTITY!

Tuesday at the hom of.teenorth-west of Hoclige He wht
a very excellent young man.

~

--

A young man named McDonald,
a brakesman en the Pittsbarg road,

was badly injured by falling between

the cars at Plymouth, Wednesday.

A wife at Syracuse, named. Boggess
skipped out with a “handsomer

man.” avd the pair are suppose to be

in Chicago, where the woman’s fath-

erhas gone to seek them.—| Albion
New Era.

John Brown, an old soldier living
at Packerten, died on Monday and

was buried the next day, He was a

member of the 35th Indiana Regi-
ment and was one ef the men in the

hand to hand fight in the charge at,

Missionary Ridge.
The barn belonging to Sylvester

|

Warten, who lives near Yellow Lake,

together with its contents was entire-

ly cunsumed b fire oo Sunday after-

neon.

.

It was set on fire by Mr. War

ren&# little ‘boy who wanted to see

the straw stack burn. The less will

he about one thousand dollars with-

outany
ii

The charges of undue intimacy
preferred against Rev. J. B. Bair and

Mrs. Dr. Million. of Royal Center,
have not been sustained, and afte a.

careful investigation by a special
committee the parties have hednitally:
exhonerated. It seems that the char |

gea_were ‘maliciously ‘mad by ‘Re
Bair’s enemies.

Jobn W. Hopkins, father of Mra.

D.C. Smith, of Bremen, died at the

residence of Mr. Smith, Tuesday last

week at the extremely. advanced age
of 104 years. He was probably the

oldest man in Indiana, ba ving reach-

ed his 104th mile stone Isst April.
He fought In the war of 1812. He

was ill some weeks, deth resulting
from old age anda general breaking
down of the system.

Presiding Elder Woolpert, D. D.

received a compliment the other day
that is highly prized by him. H re-

ceived notice that he had been made

a member of the American Institute

of Christian Philosophy. of which the

Rev. Dr. Deans, of New York, is pres-
ident and which contains upon its

men of America end Europe. His

enlistment in the ranks of this great
society is a very desirable compli-
ment.—[Elthart Truth.

The Commissioner Court was

convened Mond morning, but
aside trom granting liquor license to

Judge C. Geanog, of Marshland and

Frank Sperra of Akron; tittle but

tion and approbation will. b road
}and ditches There is about sh

~goreats

THE
EQUITABLE

Lire Agssunance Society
OF THE UNITED STATES.

JANUARY I, 1892.

ASSETS, $186,198,518.
Liabilities, 109,905,587.

SURPLUS, $26292,981

INCOME, $39,054,9
Ne Busines 288,118,881.

&g

804,894,557.Assurance
~, in-foree. .

THE EQUITABLE&#3 TONTINE SYSTEM OF ASSURANCE
SUPPLIES THE PUBLIC DEMAND, because it gives all the protec

tion furnisned by any other kind of life assurance, aad in addition gives
large cash returns tu these policy—holders whose lives are prelongett, aat

who then need money rather than assurance,

Unparalellea Tontine ressults.
Toatine policies with 20-year accumuiation periods ending in 1892,

now show, in addition to the twenty years of protection tarnished by the

Sésurdnce,; eas surrender value during the fitetime of the scskred ox-

feeeding in eVéry instance the total amount of Premiuws pid,

©

This is

abt dyly trae df 20-raratenT ure (popularly known as “Linited payment™
“[potivies,

|

but also of “Life” policiés.

roll of members many of the brainiest |

Eugene Southard, of Rochester, ;

Exa 20- ‘Endow Polic —————

No. 77,101, Age at issue, 35, Amount $2,500.
Anaual Premium, —

Total Premiums paid, 2,489.40.
Results at end of period, in 1892. The foliowing are three of the

methous of settlement now offered to the assured :—

1. Cash Value, $4,167.50.
(Being a return of $167.41 for each $100 paid in. premiums,

which is equivalent to a return of all premiums paid, with inter at the:

rate of near 6} per cent per annum.)
2. Or, in lieu of cash, he may obtain a

paid up policy of life assurance (payable at
death) for $7,900.

(Equal at maturity, to a return of $317.35 for each $100

paid in premiums.) :

3. Oran annuity for life of $370.00.
N.B. Note that the foregoing results are in addition to the protee-

tion furnished by the assurance for 20 years,
HENRY B. HYDE, Present.

J. W. ALEXANDER, Vice-Presipexr.

4RGO &a BUCE,
General Agents, Ft. Wayne,

REV. E. M. BAKER, Agent Kosciusko County.
SIMO HARTMAN, Solicitor.

$124.47.

poe. boast— to $250 Month| Mad

t Wre Col EaTd
will hold their fall tournament on the

day and Thursday, Sept. 14 and 15.

_|

The merchants of the city have dona-

Dries Soman tp 35.08 Te

hanks of Lake Manitou, on Wednes-| snout 2.000
‘This grand work will be composed ofare va eglarge quarto, nearly co

pages
‘over 3,000

ed by the National:

penc ectogf men poo oe yereremnemar

a
illustratioare in ric halftone

andwill-be given to the

ppkiaiine tomo pune
by them in match. The boys are

working hard to. make this the biggest
event of the season in this part of the

state, and point to a&#39;suc

|

pur,

cessful culmination of their hopes a8

already a seore of_famou
from abroad have sigaified their in-

tention to be-here with their guns.—

frat tolngt. Itie
‘Salivating the Pun bomen X wee compe us to_all the depart.indispens

— oe

will be the “Werld’s Fair om Paper.” Teens handed dia w gener tseeae&#39;at axe

‘Views, in
‘the Exhihits, Buildings, Attractions, noted visitors from home -and

PPect pen fortane willbe made Dy industrious agents, naive. tecwitecy: baraExchisive

cirty
order five dare: Promt, 1 Ad

J. B.CCampbell, Pres.,@reag for territory and terms.

;

162

t

Ada et. CHICA ELE

[Rocheste Sentinel.

son H giv

Deautiful halftone, of

abroad, ana in it will be found photographs and biographical sketohes of the officials of
ot

tee}

your produce to E. F. Wil

es good weightiand good
prices. -

.

=—The National Express office
‘fas been moved into Nichol’s har

‘hess: shop
—Profitable employment given

to Tadies at their homes where teri-

tory is not already taken. Address
Lock Box 9, Cuaypoou, Ind.

—Persons wishing fire or life in-

surance should see M.H. Sammy
and get his rates as he can do you

more good than any fereign agent.

—From the Indianian we take

the following note of Uncle Field-

ing Romaine’s injury: “On Mon-

day morning, as Fielding Romaine

was about starting to Warsaw and

was read to leaye he undertook to

ehang his cattle from the barn-

yard tothe. pasture, whena twe-

Year old bull, mingly without

any cause, started him, kicking
[him over and goring him slightly

in the groin. All his clothing was

torn from his person, but the fall—
he being quite an old man—seemed
to injore him more than anything
else. Dr. Pearman was called, and
he says the old gentleman ia, badly
hurt, we regret to recanl.”

For Sale Low For Cash.

Store Building now occupied and

doing go business situated at Bea-

ver Dam Kosciusko Co. Dimensions

24x40. Good Title. Address

L. H. Middleton. Mentone Ind.

BES BLACK-DRAUGHT tea cores Constipation,

in Ch

Lake Rates

The Nickel Plate will offer special
rates to Chautaugus Lake De not
let the season pass. without visiting
this queen of re

$1.00 a Week at Doddridge’s.
Don’t failto take advantage of our

Easy Payment System on ‘vatehes,
Clocks, &am which we rell on the in-

statment plan. Qnly a Dollar Per

Week will fit you out with a handsame

Gotd Wateh and Chain. Call and~
Tearn all about it,

Bring in all your broken watches,
clocks and jewelry, they will be akillk
fully and carefully handle. Our

Jewelry stock erows larees and he ter.

Neck and Vest Chains, Ladies Dress.
Button Sets. Latest. styles of Jersey
Pins.dc. Yon ean buy goods of me at

reasonable Pre Qhality guaranteed,
W.B. DODDRIDUE, |

Post Ocice, Mento tal

THE MILD POWER CURES.

HUMPHREYS’

SPECIFIC re

HUMPHREYS:



o

Re=tne

&quot; Mill has recently been thoroughly re-

BEEBE
|

ne

2

SNEWR
_SXHARN SH

In Mentone.

‘Teachers’. Institute.
‘The Késciusko County teach

institute held at Warsaw last week

was one of more than ordinary in
terest. The full enroliment wes

235. By special xequest we pub-
lish in full the resolut adopt
by-the teachers.

__

Renulved, That we
a teach ot

our loss is His

‘That in the lose Mr. ©: B, Bur.
man and Misa Florence Weiric this

Institute and county loses members|

who were active and-zealous workers,

edacation, devoted to its welfare and

presperity, and honest .and uprigh
citizens, whose virtues endeared

-

The Undersigned has opened up in‘ the

KIME BUILDING a full Stock of

Ta Go a Liv Fitt
Of all Kinds.

county, in 2

sembied, unite tang oor

Superintendent, E. J, McAlpine,

|

©

upon the general advancem ot

the school ‘the

county during his administration ;

1, Upon the. uniform ‘system: of

grades establislied; 2 Upon the
increased thorougbneseot wurk ac-

sumplished ; 3, Upon the fact that

the to all their fellow eltizons;
‘Tha this Institute teader its beart-

felt sympath to the famili of the

d
in their

“Tha thes resolutions be print
in:th county papers and entered up

on the minutes of the Institute, and

families ofthe deceased.

Mas. Exta SNAVELY,

“Harne Robes, Dusters, Fly Net
¢ Sweat Pads, Combs Brushes,

Trimmings, Whips, etc
All at the Lowest Possible Price.

work finds a place in the

dail progr of our Erimary an
intermediate schools, thus prepari

pupils to profit b the study of
technical

Mas. Lawaxpa Tar1or,
‘Miss Autre Linaw,

studied or rejected as determined by
the caprice of parent or child.

New Work made to order andall kind

of Repairing done in the beststyle.

‘That, desiriogto maintain this Neo

standard of work and continue in

the line of progress, we demand oi}. -»

~

Center.
the trustees of this county a superin-|

|

—Cainp-meeting closed at this place
tem dent capable ef leadership, thor~} Sunday evening.

D Yo Want a Buggy

We can give you a Genuine Bar-

‘w ainin anything you may want in

this line. Call aad S us.

J. V7. Nichols.

6. E OLIVE

. TH ME MILLI C
ee

PROPRIBTORS OF...

TH NICKEL PLAT
Roller Fleuring Mills.

paired and Valuable Improvements have

been added. Weare now better pre-

pared than ever to GUARANTEE

ENTIRE SATISFACTION

teu the Public, and to pay the

Highest Market Price

for Wheat. ~

Mentone Milling ComMentone, Ind., a ‘ane 23, ’92.-

c

———: HANDLES TH BEST: ———

Coal, Salt Lumber, Lime,
CEMENT and PLASTER.

AND aLL KINDS OF-

BUILDING MATERIAL
Highest Prices paid for WHEAT and

.

CHARLES

oughly in touch with advanced| iss Maud Jordan visited near Tyner

educational methods, and whose in-| City last week.

terest in the subject of education 1s| +Rev, Gordon has been placed on this

fete by his presence at our ee ee

wae

cays
Institutes, both township and county.

Dickey,

That our ‘present institute has be bef mae moves

been one of profit and pleasure, and

we heartily reconffnend the instruc-—

tors to the consideration of scliool

officera as efficieat in their work’ end

entertaining in their manner of pre-

senting it;

Mion.
—W. 8. Corey and wife visited rela

tives at Argos last Sanday.

—J-. H. Patch has the foundatio

ost High we real ‘that ‘what is):

prompt to advance the ‘interests of |’

thata Gop of them be sent to the
|°™

eun O HEW

Painter &a Paper Hange
By a practical Workman of 25

experience,

tracting with other parties. All work

*|

first-class, Prices Reasonable,

orthe better know thin. is: tru Hmyou .

Its entirely a new thing..me of the
= iddleton,

VERY BEST STOCK and by -the

Leading Shoe Makera of the. World. |

Experience has taught
everybody.

out brands, but we are in the field with

reasonable.
in to geta pair of Docker yor
find.a full line of New Goods
other lines kept in a general store.

Remembersthat no one dares to un-

dersell. us.

Prod

Mende

&amp;

Bros
Ripans Tabules.

Ripan Tabulea cure nausea.
ules cure jaundice.

les cure

les cure the be
les

:

f id liver.

es purif
beat

walt for his new building
‘That those teachers who hold leng

J.@ Ricket hie feat ek

term er exempt hieen should

|

on at this place last Sunday evening.
attend teach meetin and other-/| _Jjonn Kramer and wife visited rel-

wise show their professional intersst | atives at North Webater a few days this

or surrender such license ; week.

‘Phat we believe a compulsory at-

|

—M. M. Beck has purchased Walter

tendance law would be conducive to

|

Harris’ property and will take posses:

the best interests of our public
sion at onee.

schools; LpriMort and ai annulwere w maria it ev-
That janitors should be employed

breaui J
or teachers paid for sach services ;

in K candi ex
That the greatest interests of the ioprena ‘on the: peoples party

public schools require better yaali- ticke peak at this place this (Sat.)
tied teachers in every ‘department,
and tha we will coatinue

|

L avail
1 of the

opp

je tor

professio trainin -.aa geie on
Pige the a

_—Mra. Dora Ditma has purchased 8

new steuk:ol Millinery guods and vccu-

buildin south of the

culture:

jes are al

He bave come $0ais
lesa

HORSE-
We wish to call the théattention:of

the public te the fact& thak: we. bar
formed apartnership im- the

x

smithing business in Mentone. We
will guarantee first-class work aie
Q a

D. W Hise
That we commen fat the effor

to unify the course of study for the

disurict schools of the Stste, the  bi-

monthly examinations and the sye-

tem Of distinct graduation; and that

we will endeavor to. follow closely
the reyised course of study and prof-
it by the many excellent suggestions
received from our superior  offi-ers

and eminent elucatuzs trom tiaig bo

time,

That we regard the Teachers’ and

Children’s Reading Circles as means

of great good in connection with the

schools, and that we realize and

appreciate the advantage afforded by
tbe circulating libraries, so wisely

furnished by our trustees;

That the- association of teachers
of the different grades of our system.

ments, that the attendance upo
State -distriat; ceunty and town

continued joj t sauocintio and clo—

eer relation of Gistri village, towa

and city teachers and schoo officer
and we especially comme th ‘sp
taken by our county hoar of edu:

extion toward the organizati ofa
County Teachers Association, and

we will endeav to- th same

A.J. ‘Winrenratnen
S, B. Frora,

J.B MatrHew

HUMBE AND ROVER
Have ist Awards a International

lnduding
Gi
oe Pari is Exposi

SEEDS at the Steam Elevators.

Jes with a “rai to
the larg cy ma in the

ie aie

x

Se Paine
Panm

IN A Row!
Exhibits,

years

on

the
‘he worl

The commi on condolence sub~

mitted the following
‘Whereas, It has pleased our Fath -

erin Heaven to remove from our

midst ourtate ‘co- Mr. C.

Ww.

Weirick, and

Whereas, The intimate relations

members of this Institute and: com-

should place on.record our apprecia-

tion of their services as teachers and.

their merits as citizens, ‘therefore be

it :

is conducive to mutual improye-.

Committee,

Bowman and Miss

.

Florence

long held hy the deceased with..the

munity render it proper that we

ana fete ens Tara veseleea ge wa cive rt AWA
‘

the nomination for Uo. surveyor by the seerrepublicans at Plymouth last Saturday. falog
Mir. Jordan isa man ef business tact pease a
and ability and no doubt, if erected WHATE FIA YOU BU
would All the office to the satisfaction sino

one
sen

ofall.
Inesa
‘and veryrae ea ie

Learn wh:
Burket.

a ove

ave

te openBUY WHERE YOUWILL, I we a
ae, ceta is no cénsidetatton—Peter Mederting has move to Etna

Green,

oe cool, look out for Jack OU EIA
8

HAWON o ovconfidence.

S ibe paalgivens up moving to AN wit ev37 WIN Se
Alexandtia. LON YEd
—School begins next Monday a week

at this place.
Noble Hammon expects

|

to make Ashb-

He his future home.

Some of our citizens are courting
this week at Wareaw.

—S. J-Snodgrass was visited by his

brother from Marion last week.

The shippers are shipping lots of cat-

tle, hogs and sheep from here.

—Mendel Bros. are moving their store

from Beaver Dam back to Burket.

4. Winters’ child, which has been

sick for somé-time, is improving.

—Beeson Bros. of this place visited
friends in Warsaw on last Sunda

—Wm. Mendelis going back in the

BUC
HO CH CU

‘Charles Simons section
this place j

is-itaproving from his injur-

ie recatv by pi fal from the car.

SFohi Pie

r~ Chautanqua Lake

Is acknowledged by all to be one

of the. most delightful places
where the wari ceummer months can

be spent and the Nickel Plate, is

affording ita pxtrons every. oppor.

tunity whic can b desired lor visit-

ing this charmi resort, The have

instruct thei Agents to sell -excur-

sion icle at- reduced rates.

McElre Wine of Cardut
aud THEDFORD BLACK-DRAUGHT are

the following merchants

MAK W RAISI PROFITA
|.

AN ABSOLUTE
PREVENTION AND CURE

OF HO CHOLERA.

”

IT with .

Pat your Hog in first-class condition,

“@to cough and regulate the bowels,
Arrest disease In every Inetance..-

ponte’Repay Its cect many times ove In the

sai ent oferta 0 withent

us pasate

Spe abe Se

¢ DIAMON FRAME +

CUSHIO ane PHEUMATIO

proposition“T HUMBER-
CYCL aWaseta

2
a

‘SEN YOUR ADDRES FO CATALSOU

AM CY M 0 &q
AGENTS WANTED
‘T. PHILI & C

—
ge 3

er

a

ane ur
, FOL ne.

Resolved, By the Institute of Kos-
‘a

ciusk county that while we bow in }
J

 hamb submissi to, th will of theT iy 40 ASB F CA OR GW _

Warsaw.



more. in proportio to populatio thao

any other large city in the world,

el
‘embezzlement of ‘lightning ie not

diotable offence in St. Louis, where

@ court’ has failed to find soy wa

of

punishing a person who tappe an

tric wire to surreptitiousl light his

store.
—_—

Dr. Arthur MacDonald, speciali in

education as related to criminal and ab-

normal classes, United States Bureau of

Education, Washington, D. C., has been

appointe official representati of the

‘United States to attend the :nternation
for experiment psycholog at

London, and also the international con-

gress upon criminology at&#39;Brus Dr.

MacDonal@, after visiting these con-.

gresses, will visit and study a few of the

principal prisons and charitable institu

tions in England, France, Germany,

Belgium, Switzerland, Austria and Italy,

—_—_—_—___

Some idea of the growth of the:coun-

try may be gained incidentally from a

study of the census bulletin on, ‘the’ op-

eration of telephone companies. *It/&#
pears that the total investment in enter-

prise of this kind increased from $14,-

605,787 in 1880 to $72,341,736 in 1890.

‘The number of subscribers in 1880 was

48,814 and in 1890 there were 227,357,

while the number of conversations over

the wires in the latter year was 453,-

200,000, In 1880 the mileage of wire

was 34,808, in 1890 it had increased to

240,412 miles. There were 467,356

telephone and transmitters in use im

1890, or more than double the number

in 1880. A record of this kind shows a

development which cannot be matched

by any other country on the globes
—_————————

‘The New York Sun furnishes some in-

teresting facts about steamers and their

owners. The line having the greatest
number of steamers is said to be the

British-Indian Steam Navigation Com-

pany, which runs 100 vessels; the North

German Lloyds and the Austrian Lloyds
run each seventy-five vessels. The

French line, Messagerie Maritimes, rugs

sixty-five steamers, and the British line,
Peninsula and Oriental Steamship Com-

pany, runs fifty steamers. None of the

big lines shows its size by the number of

steamers ranning from this country.
&quo largest steamer in use is the Farst

Bismarck of the “Hamburg-Atmerican
line; its tonnage is 12,000, but it is sur-

‘passe in length by several vessels The

Teutonic and the Majestic are 582 feet

Jong, and the latter has a tonnage of

9861, making it the second. largest ves-

gel afloat.

“The bicyclers,” muses Once-A-Week,

continue to be the most effective advo-

cates of the improvement of roads

throughout the United States, and it

shows how startlingly great the need

for improvement is. The several great
rides which have been made during the

past few weeks have shown that even in

the older and most thickly-settlea States

it ia almost impossible for men, carrying
little more than their own weight, to get

through during a wet season, the best

roads that can be selected for them.

‘The most forcible papers that have been

written on the subject are from the pens

‘of practical ‘cyclists, and in each of

these are statements which cannot be

denied or explained away, and nearly all

of tne cémpreheum plan for road im-

provement are aleo being devised by the
jeycling has 4

Deen regarde only as an amusement,

‘but now it seems probable that the

wheelmen will be of more use to the

farming community, which suffers most

from bad roads, than all legislators, su-

and town committees com-

bined.”
==

Desertions from the navy at Boston

recently have aroused discussion on the

subject of the standing of Jack aboard

abip, and the rigid discipline under

which he lives. Is it so severe as to en-

gender an aversion to the service among

the ment A ‘Coal Heaver) United

States Steamer Concord,” writes a bitter

letter of-complaint to the Boston Herald.

‘His style is ‘not grammatical but it h

evidently that of a ‘man laboring under

a some of injury. “He says in part: ‘In

joining the
ce

you do such as a vol-

unteer, believing that you ought to be

treated as such, but the-very reverse is

the case. You aré not

.

forty-eight
hours on an‘active ship, in my estima-

tion,\ until you get to be a serf at least to

about two-thirds of the officers .that I

‘have had any acquaintance of. Here is

the principal grievances of blue jackets.
Stoppage of money. No liberty. And

last and worst the ‘unbearable contempt
which some officers hold to ‘blue jack=
ets.” The writer asserts that during a

year ofvservice as a ‘“‘firat-class man,’*
he has had butone ‘‘liberty,” and that

swasina foreign port. ‘‘When we do

go ashore; very likely once in every three

months,” he:says, “we do appear more

ike cage animals let loose. than -like

civilized free men from our long impri
enment aboard.” ~”

:

strategic
.

academies, would be a match s the

tricks of border outlaws, whose skill in

outwitting the vigilance of their adver-

saries has often been perfecte by the

constant practice of many years.
‘The plan of employing the soldiers of

the regular army in the service of the

Revenue Department was repeatedly
tried by the French Government in the

smuggler districts of the Pyrenees, but

had at last to be abandoned as a sheer

waste of time and trouble.

In the more dangerous localities a line

of picket posts has often been extended,
for miles on both sides of the headquar-
ter camp, the interval between the -sen-

tries being so close that they could com-

inary vocal

hours and half houra of the night must

be called out by the corporal of each de-

tachment, and repeate from post to

post all along the line.

About 2:45 a. a., in a speciall dark

night, the sentries near St. Sauveur, in

the Department of Haute Pyrenees,
shouted out ‘&#39;Thr o&#39;cl with a dis-

tinctness that awakened hundreds of re-

sponses and brought out half a dozen

non-commissioned officers at a double

quic to ascertain the cause of the un-

timely vociferations. Angry discussions

followed, anda few minutes later a gang

of shadowy forms passe the line within

a few steps of a poor recruit who had

been 1eprimanded out of his wits and

‘would not have ventured to run the risk

of another false alarm if the whole force

‘of Don Carlos had passe by with all

their field guns and ammunition wagons.
The smugglers themselves had set ‘the

sentries a-shouting, for the double

purpose of profiting by the ensuing con-

fusion and of ascertaining the exact

position of each picket post. ,

On another occasion a troop of

mounted si challenged a seatry
in goo French and warned him to give
the countersign more promptly in future,

and, after ordering him to repeat his in-

structions, trotted off, leaving the be-

wildered under th i
i

that his cross-examiner must have been

the cominander of a cavalry patrol from

some neighboring military post.
‘Th ich Government derives a

large share of its internal revenue from

the duty’ on tobacco, and it has been

estimated that an average of 2,500,000
the

Spanish and Belgian border in some way
or other. Tobacco, cut up in narrow

atrips and rolled up with bundles of

.ghw, was for years carried across the

&quot;lou canal bridges on hay wagons

suspecte the trick, though in pursuance
of regulations they had always tok the

pracaution-of prodding each loat hay
with long- forks.

7
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detected if the woolly contrabands w:

driven along with a herd of atall-fed

wethers.

mi
+ eat

bought about three times as_cheap as in

the neighboring cities of Malaga and

Seville. ‘The result is an irrepressible
contraband traffic, carried on by land

and by sea, by night and by day, but es-

pecially in winter, when sea foga and

long nights favor the smugglers. Fish-

ing smacks hover in sight of the harbor

‘and manage to ap northbound
steamers at the first peep of dawn, when

nine out ten passengers are fast aslee
and no indiscreet eyes are apt to notice

such little private transactions as the

icking up of a ‘‘float”—a package,
varying in weight from twenty to a hun-

dred pounds, wrapped up in a water-

proof cilcloth and buoyed up by means

of cork strips. Half a dozen such floats

ped in an unobtrusive way
certed sig

hours after the crew of

transfer the consignment
to accomphces awaiting their arrival .in

some unfrequented cove.

ters have found by experience that there

is no use in overhauling suspecte ves-

nals, and a few
the smack will

=

A SMUGGLER RUNNING THE GAUNTLET.

sels of that sort. N trace of a compro-

mising article can ever-be discovered,
the contraband has been stowed away 10

double walls, or otherwise concealed in

a manner to defy a committee of ferrets,
and as a last resort the smugglers
would not hesitate to consign their car-

go to the.sea ig
i

ly to insure its instant disappearance.
the illicit

‘

traffic

in broad daylight before the douaniers

|

cence

jewelry in

their death

—_—————

In the free port of Gibraltar English
erchandise of lous n be

edy for the poisonous bite of a rabid dog
certainly be entitled to the

most noted.

‘There is certainly a remarkable mad-

stone in the possessio of Thomas Orton,

for many
has a history. It was found in

‘mound in a Southern State many yeara

ago by a voudoo Indian doctor, and by
him given to a negress, who, a3 sad,

paid the penalty of its use in curing
snake and dog bites with her life, as she

was led as a witch. The stone

fell into the possessio of a minister

named Hoagland, who was a néighbor
of the Ortons in Kentucky. Hoagland
boy was a schoolmate of one of the Or-

ton boys and traded the stone to Orton’s

father, then a lad, for a iacknife.
‘ile this stone remained in Kentucky

it was used in curing innumerable cases

of snake and dog bite.

in the ion of Mr. Thomas Orton,

at Denver, fully 100 men, women and

children have tested its virtues, and it is

an Indian

a matter of record that in one instance

only did the stone fail to prevent the oc-

currence of the horrible disease. The

case in question was that of a farmer liv-

ing in Fulton County, Ill., who had neg-
lected to have the wound properly at-

tended to, as stated. He was in the in-

cipient throes of the horrible malady
T

bitten by the same dog, who applie the

ina majority of the cases treated the vic-

tims had been bitten by- dogs afflicted

with rabies, The accompanying illus-

trations are from photograph of both

sides of the Orton madstone.

Before applying the stone a physician
searifies the wourd. The stone is then

boiled for some time in milk and water,

ing a drawing
is applied.—New York Advertiser.

———

A Neat Tambler Trick.

‘To lift a glas of water by making the

glas adhere to the palm of the open

pe ia easy when you know how to

lo it.

&quot is the way itis done: Place the

glas on the table and Iay the palm of

the han over its mouth, bending down

the four fingers at a right angle, as shown.

propose to

labor.—

‘There is only one shrew in the world,
and every husband thinks he has her.

‘Women must have their wills while

alive, for they make none when they die.

He who marnes a widow will often

have a. dead man&# head thrown in his

Bo long as we remain imperfect the

most regretful of all would be that

regret itself should cease.

To cherish a enmity is to

want er aieessee Petot thought and

sacrifice your peace of mind on it.

‘The conqueror of death can never be

th love of life. And does not ‘the soul

shed the limita of time in thinking

Inspiration is the simultaneous recep-
tion of light and énergy, the illumina-

tion of individual faculties and their

impulsion to universal goals
“We should carefully ‘attune our souls

to that triune chord of reason, love and

liberty whose reverberations compose
the harmony of the universe.

Not a sound has ever ceased to vibrate

is it true that not a true thought, nor a

pure resolve, nor a loving act, has ever

gone forth in vain.

The Strawberry of the Sea.

“Of all nature&#3 choicest

-

medicines

present tem under the guise of

‘a delicious food, none is superior to the

common clam, which is found in abund-

ance along our Atlantic coast,” said

Professor H. H. Nicholson, of Baltimore,
atthe Southern. ‘Scientists have be-

upon this suceulent bivalve the

scandalous name of Venus mercenaria,
and the Indians have applied the name

‘quahaug’ to it. But no matter what it

may be called, it is first and best of the

numerous family to which it. belongs,
and is one of humanity’s boons. Many
believe that the clam is tough and in-

Gigestible. It is, however, only tough
and india-rabbery when man mistreats

it. I don’t believe that Providence in-

tended clams should ‘be cooked any more

than the strawberry. Both are finished

products, mast in their respectiv
‘kingdoms and should never be put over

afire. The sand clam, however, should

be cooked. He should first be stuffed

through his siphon with finely minced
4k; then the shells should be

flavor, nutritious and easily digested.
T tell you, the clam is the strawberry of

the sea.”—St. Louis Globe-Democrat.

—

Baises Trout Like He Would Chickens.

A man in Massachusetts, living at Ply-
mouth, who makes it hia business to raise

prook trout, in much the same manner as

farmers raise chickens and turkeys for

the market, is much exercised over Gov.

Russell’s veto of a bill providing for the

sale of brook trout after January 15, a

month later than the spawning season.

‘The trout-farmer has ad ed a letter to

the issionera of the District of

Columbia (and doubtless to those in au-

thority in various States) inquinng how

early the fish are salable in the District.

He says that trout can be raised as

cheaply as poultry and in immense quan-
tities for food purposes, in the ponds of

‘Massachusetts, during the months of

January, February and March. In most

of the States brook trout cannot be sold

before April 1, ‘The writer declares that

he must find a market outside of Mas-

sachusetts, or his business will be ruined.

‘The communication was referred to the

health officer, who says that thera 1s no

law in existence in the District regard-
ing the sale of brook trout. Not more

than 100 pound of the fish, it is said,

are sold in Washington during the year.

Governor Russell&#3 veto was founded on.

the theory that, if there is a market for

game and fish, the game and fish will be

taken without regard to any provision

af a closed-season law.—New York Post.

Improved Hay Stacker.

Farmera

hay stacker whichcan be erected in

hed or barn, or any plac where hay or

straw is to be stacked. The device re-

rotated upo a_central post
‘receive the straw or hay delivered by the

fork, and depos it directly on any side

of the stack. By this innovation it is

effect a- great saving in

York ‘Commercial Ad-

Evolution of a Letter.

&qu small letter *&#3 was formerly writ

ten without the dot over it. The dot

was introduced in the fourteenth cen-

whi it is derived, was written with.a
dot over it, —New York Journal.

Dog-Hantiog tn New York. \.

hile the daily pr io filled with the

over the world, and
amount of valu-

ing.
“Yet-it is pursued week in and week

out in the streets of the metropolis, in

‘Winter as well as in midsummer.
It is probable that several. circum-

‘y
fashiohable society; they do not’ drese
after the English-mode; no bugle sounds
their tally-ho; no bang tailed hunters’
bound under their spurs. Instsad, they
are humble men, wearing several
suits of very humble clothes, and riding
‘on very disre)mpu wag drawa by
mysteriously formed q iped of crab-
like gait.

But, worse thac else, these hunters

ro ‘for gol The city pays them

forty cents for every do thi ture.

and that is their sole incenti ed

‘The hunt begins before daylight,
six o&#39;clo in the winter time and
o&#39;cl in the summer, The party or

dinarily consists of two men with one

horse and 4 covered wagon—an old
baker’s wagon—with a strong wire

grating closing the rear, and a trap door

closing the front. This trap door’ is
about eighteen inches high and extends
the fall width of the wagon front. The

hinges are on its lower side, so that it
will fall down and remsin open when its

fastenings are removed. 2

‘The dogs are caught with bare hands,
the men making no more of being bitten
than if the animals were mosquitoes.
Their hands, arms, and legs are scarred
with canine teeth, yet hydrophobia is

unknown and unfeared among them.

Once in a while some greenhorn
catcher uses a net, and goes ¢

about on a wagon like a lunatic polo
player, but he is derided alike by mea

and dogs, and soon finds there is nothing
like the bare hands. The animals thas

caught are of all kinds, big and little,
old and young, gentle and simple, grave
and gay, male’ and female. Some are

raging demons, and therein lies the

opportunity for adventare.—Harper’s
‘Weekly.

The “Teeth” On a Razor&#3 Edge.
‘The edge of a razor consists of innum-

merable points or “teeth,” which, if the

razor is of material, follow each |

other throughout its whole length with

great order and clearness. The unbro-
Ken regularity of these minute ‘teeth””

go to make u the blade&#3 excessive keen-

ness. The acts on the beard not

so much by the direct application of
|

weight or force as it does by a slight
‘(see-saw movement, which causes the “

This explains the

water on the razor’s blade—the act of

dipping it thoroughly cleansing the
teeth of any greasy or dirty substance

with which they may have been clogged.
Barbers often claim that razors ‘4

tired” of shaving and that they wil

all right after a while if permitted to

take a rest. When in this “tired” con-

dition a microscopi examination of the

edg shows that constant- strop by
the same person has caused the teet or

fibres of the &quo to all arrange them-

selves in one direction. A month of

cee causes these fibres to

emselves so that they again present
the hererogeneous, saw-tooth edge. Af-

ter this recreation each particle of the

fine edg is up and ready to support his

fellow, and it again takea some time to
il the grain of the blade.—St. Louis

Republic. ;SS

Arehives Eaten by Ants.

La Rochelle has for many years been

infested with the whiteant. This pest,
we learn from a foreign office report just
issued, was introduced about the ead of
the ‘ast century, and for a long time was

confined to a particular quarter of the

tow ‘but through the i

co of

builders engage in repairing the dam-

age these insects had done to the houses

(who instead of burning the old wood
allowed it to be carried away), they are
now almost here, and many publia

and private buildings are in a dangerous
state from them. They eat away the

beams and timbers from the inside,
which makes it very difficult to Bnow
the exact amount of damage done, a

ble to destroy or get rid of them.—Lon-
do Glébe, : of

——=

A Very Large Opal.
%

Opa mines were discovered near Mos-

cow, Latah County, Idaho, two or three

years ago They have been worked

since, but now comes the news

that a fine opal was taken out a few days
ago weighing ons aud a quarter pouads.
‘Tne local papers certify to the. trath of
the statement, and differen’ aay

they have seen it, If not the largest _

ever discovered, it must be very near it.
.

|]



WHY 68H5 I8 AN ‘‘ANCHORITE.”

‘Tt isn&#3 because she shows any inclina-
tion to seclude herself that a cynical ob-

server calls the nautical damsel this year
an anchorite. But because she fastens

takea yearsince 1 came to Gotham to ta

the collar of her blue and white yachting

|

Te

estume with a silver anchor, adorns the
Wan of her sailor hat with another,

|
pol

fastens her belt with a third and wears

the same sea-faring device in her cuffs
She moreover has embroidered’ on \the,| 8!
bosom‘of her blouse the same ornamen

in blue, and her very handkerchiefs ha
her iditale wrought in white in the

epacea of a blue embroidered anchor.—
New York World.

BEBE RIBBON 4s 4 TROON.

{Beb ribbon is a ‘much used variety of

th many widths of ribbon so greatly
and so variously employed for trimming

‘bonnets, parasols, etc., to say
agthing of the decoration of fancy work,

ero ribbon of this sort figures con-

epicuously. Bebe ribbon trims admira-

evening gowns of soft silk and com-

well with lace, enhancing the light
fect of that cular decoration.

JSheer:wools are also suitably trimmed

with narrow silk or velvet ribbon, which

mfan or woman.
7

“How do I manage Well, just likd

everything elas, I had to.. I studied it

up, made an exact science of it. If you
think of tryicg it, the firat thing to be

done is to get a little account book;
write a few maxims o the fly leaf and

live up to them. Buy nothing but stand-
ard goods for your dresses; cashmeres,
henriettas, flannels; serges in solid col-

ors are always in style. Only a rich wo-

mau can afford novelties. Your dreases
will have to last you three seasons and

be made over once at least, perhap
is put on in straight rows or made up in

|

ti,
aaeries.of loops more oy less longy or in

tufts or pompons, and “when these are

in juxtapostion on a gown, to

old Ince in place, they are frequently
connected by two or three strands of the

same ribbon.—St oui

J

Republic ~ 7

&quo NOVEL COMMENCEMENT.

One of the women’s medical college
in this city at its commencemen: exer-

cises thia year adopte an innovation

(tha is a decided step in the right diceo-

‘tion. iustead of putting their parent
to the expense of costly dresses which

are of little use afterward, and going to

the troubleof hiring a hall, these pru-
dent young sawbones held their com-

mencement privately.in their own col-

e .
Noteven their friends were ad-

tted, and the graduates, attired in

every da costume, received their pig-
akins without any of the noise and blus-

ter that go to make up the conventional
commencement. Subsequentlyjth grad-

and give you a hopelessl dowdy
Be a girl of three dresses, one

for the street, one for the house and
‘one for nice.

you can in October, A wy
short black coat, which oug to last for

two seasons may be had for $10 or $15
coat ditto only as to cost, which
not exceed St. It pays to bu

shoes. That’s an item that’s

uates gave a reception to their friends,

|

is
which anawered every purpose, and

proved even more enjoyable than the
usual commencement. T very sensi-

ble way of graduating is likely to grow
in favor, especially among young women

‘Wh have chosen a profession Th re-

cent action of those women&#3 colleges
where the cap and gown have beca

adopted was first step toward cut-

ting down the useless expenses attend-

ing graduation, and it will not be long

put that qt in

got alittle list of last year& ex;

ture which may ‘be interesting, Here

ist

before the commencement exercises will
Bi

sweet girl graduat and her beautiful

dream of a dress, which was often more

of a poem than the manuscript she held

in her hand, we cannot help but feel

please to see her start out in the world

{ With the full realization that lifeia a very
earnest thing.—New York Sua.

THE CARE OF JEWELS.

When the brilliancy of your dia-

monds is dimmed or your gold orna-

ments become tarnighed it is not necea-

eary to hurry them off to the jeweler.
‘With

a

little care and attention you may

restore their beauty and save delay and

annoyance. With a goo nail brush and

a bor of bran you may do wonders,

Carefully brush the diamonds with soap-
auds and rinse in cologne water. Then

place them in the box of bran and shake

them thoroughly. You will be surprise
at the brilllancy they will acquire. By
drawing a slip of tissue paper through
th interstices of ring or brooches, you
an remove any particle: of bran which

adhere to the ornaments. Cut

stones should never be wiped after being
washed. Rinse and place in sawdust

until they are quite dry. It your opals
have been scratched,

tin or putty sp
and moistened.

Shirred hats of China silk or mull are

worn b tiny girls.
Dresses made with watteau plaits and

jacket fronts are fashionable for little

girls,
:

Acombination of different colors is

becoming more and more popular every
month.

bette of enameled leather, in

white, blue, searlet, or any color fancied,
are fashionable.

sailor hat is now worn in enlt

Aimensions, with bigh crown, wide bri

and a ribbon band and fat bow the color

of the atraw.

‘The skirts of thin materials, such as

vailing, foulard and chaille, often have

amall ruffles at the foot, with rows of

trimming between.

‘Waists for tiny girls’ dresses are quite
short. They are plain yokes with shirred

fronts, shitred belts, collars and cuffs.

Very full sleeves are quit the rule.

‘There ie a new style of vail which is

ly on the part which covers

the upper portion of the face, while

many of the newest atyles have a fing

fringe, or a dotting in gold.
Little girls may ba dressed in a won-

derfully becoming and picturesque
fashion. At a recent reception wi

tip shoulder-knots, with lace, were worn

Y

|

at the top of the sleeve.

Gold ornaments should be washed in

soapsud and rinsed in pure water.

Cover with sawdust and leave until quite
dry, thea rub them with a chamois akin.

‘com,

two of saltpeter, four of water. nse
in in cold water and then dry m a

«Z&# doue reason

‘tho had to. I&#3 had

bustling at times to get even 850

‘pretty trimmin for blouseae
handker-

lef ts. .

‘Wool dresses tor small peopl are

Henrietta ‘cloth and

Hil

The British navy has just-launched
ggun- which ia to have a spee 0!

‘twenty-one knots.

The latest calculation of the egrth
distance from the sun, based upon the

it of Venus in 1883, puts it al

jes,

Achemist advises that canned fruit be

‘opene an hour or two before it is used.

‘It ie far richer after the oxyzen of the

air has been restored to it.

In Baden, Zurich, the largest electric
ive in the world is being con-

structed, and in a few months will make

its trialtrip. It isto develop 1500 to

to 2000 horee power.
From Bavarian meteorological records,

Dr. Van der Stok extracts what he be-

lieves to be conclusive f that the

moon bas an appreciable influence on the

number of thunder storms and upon

pit coal
from the turnace, but on changing ta
new fuel—a patente coal cakq or bri-

quette—the smoke all disappeare
Atthe recent conversazione of the

Society, Dr. Gill projected on the

screen a photographic

star

map contain-

ing the images of about 42,000. atars.

‘Asevery staris&#39; sua, we may infer.

therefrom something concerning the im-

mensity of the scale on which the uni-

verse is established.

A patente glass lined tubing is being
made by an English firm. It consists of

an internal glass tube joined to an outer

tube of iron by

a

layer of cement, the

whole being practically unbreakable.

a gutta pel
ensure a perfectly tight joint.

A_novel military candle has been de-

by a you Italian artillerist, Itis

to be projecte from a cannon, and upon
atriking an enemy& works, or any other

substance, it breaks and its contents take

fire. The light uced is estim:

have an intensity of 100,000 candles, il-

luminating the field for a great distance.

‘Tests are being made in Belgium of a

new aystem of lubricating locomotives,
in which oil is supplied automatically to

the ous parts from a central reservoir

which is provide with a compartment
for each part to be lubricated. The flow

from each compartmen can b regulated,
and continues until the supply of oil is

exhausted.

‘The increase in the tenacity of steel

by use ofa2} per cent, nickel alloy,
combined with the latter process of fluid

compression will result in the addition

of a large percentage to the strength and

resistance of guns and armor plate, 98

well also to the tenacity of armor-pierc-

ing shot, which are now dis to

break up under their high velocities and

the great resistance show by the new

nickel-steel plates :

—_—_———_—_——_——-

Where Our Timber Goes.

From an interesting statistical article

we derive the informatio that one mil-

Tion acres of timber land are every year

required for the supply of the timber

necessary upon our railroads. The in-

vestigations made show an annual con-

sumption of 60,000,000 ties for repairs
and 13,000,000 for new construction.

‘These 78,000,000 ties use up 365,000,-
000 cubic feet, a draft so ‘upon this

industry that the Bureau of Forestry has

Dee led to inquire whether it is not pos-

sible to substitute metal for wood and at

tion, but with the exhausting process
now going on, fifty million acres will be

needed to keep pace with the consump-

tion. Yet railway consumption is but a

single item in the inroad being made

upon our forests.

‘The questio has therefore arisen

whether eventually we shall not be com-

polled to imitate our English neighbors
and adop iron for use a3 a railway tie.

To say nothing of the advantage that

would accrue to the iron market, we

have the experienc of the London and

Northwestern Railway, on which steel

ties have been in use since 1687, that

they are far more economical and durable

than wood, the total cost of track being
as one to six when all are consid-

jowever, the
our

foresta. from wasteful destruction. In

New York City we are already familiar,

wit ‘use of iron for tits, and the

lesson of economy has been learned.—

New York News s

A Colossal Flower.

To Mindanac, the farthest southeastera

island in the Philip group, upon one

of ita mountains, Volcanic A &

of botanical and ethuographica
explorers found recently, at a height of

2500 feet above the sea level,

a

colossal
AlexanderBchad cow scar belie hiaSchaden! co ieve

9

caw

amid the low-growing
puds of this flower

gro Tike heads.

ut he was still
be found a specime in full bloom, 3

five-petaled flower nearly a

yard

in diam.

\velers
number of ite leaves by the heat of ¢

fire.—Boston Transcript.

m t ten,
|Wo suffi to keep the supply in rota-

‘Ber Rescive.

“In the Cheering-up Business® con-

conclusion reached hy

ft Pll be it myself
Perhaps she was helped in her

hearty and healthy way of taking life

by the remark of an old doctor, who
had cal to see another member of
the family and asked:

a at&# the matter with her,

“Oh,” said the young girl, “I sup

pose it’s her nerves.”
“Nerves! nerves!” cried the Doctor,

that word get into your vocabulary.
There&#3 no such thing! Indigestion,
dyspepsia, if you like, but not

nerves!
‘That he was fond of exaggeration,

‘no one can doubt; still, the lesson he

would have taught was a sensible one.

‘When we allow ourselves moods of

il-temper or weakness because we

“are “nervous,” then we need to re-

member that the soul is stronger than

the body. We need tc look about us

and see whether or not we can make

some one else happy.
“For,” says the little heroine wh¢

became a joy-giver, “if one is really
disposed to bring people good cheer

it is wonderful to see what frequent
opportunities there are. One might

make it a busines!”

Old Time Pats On His Clothes.

Father Time—Who is it this time?
Heavenly Messenger—Anthony Com-

tock.
F. T.— I leave him a while

longer?
H. M.—His time’s up. He must

come n

F. T.—Very well. then. Hand mea

coat and a pair of breeches.

‘A Natoral Result,
— *

One of the participants in a sleep
fasting contest held recently in San

Francisco remained awake for 158

hours. He is now an inmate of a

Yunatic asylum.

Pure

and

Wholesome Quality
Commenas to public approval the California

Nauid laxative remedy, Syrup of Figs. It ta

pleasant to the taste and by acting gently on

the kidneys, liver and bowels to cleanse the

ayatem effectually, it promotes the bealthand

comfort of all who use it, and with millions it

{a the beat and only remedy.

in Kentucky hasbeen struck byAman
lightning four times and is still alive.

2 peeks in Florida committed
suicide by biting itself in the neck.

Pat It In Your Hand Bag
ayveling.. ber that changeres

Stees serious troubl to throat ga
a

qgat the mavartul at-

in Croup,
enza._ Sold

by

prominent, dr

yg
Manubactu 1 ee Homie,

‘There are still over 8,000 widows of veter

ans of the war of 1812 on the pensio rolls.

bi
‘used and the wear and tear

‘Tt can bea ied silk to the
we uggs

Stanc a ‘the worl

One Cen ic Wall Paper

Fine Scie Gold Embossed. 24ets: Salta

Sen stamp for 100 Samples. Razp, Wall

paper Jobber, Rochester,

Belgium is declared to be the most intem-

yerate country in Europe
When yo eat too

When you Gein to wen
‘When you smoke too much,
‘When you work too much,
Bradycrotine, no Headache,

Fifty cents, at drug stores.

Ifafficted with sore eyes use Dr. Isano Thomp-
‘on&# Eye-water. Draggists sell at 250 per bottle.

EES

Hood’s
Sarsaparilla

So promptly and effectu-

THaT
FEELING,»

tw conclusively prove this

medicince “makes the

weak strong.” J.B. Em-

erton, a well-known mer-

aeo faba. Maine,

Site took
i

ally overcomes

TIRED

Mr, J. B.

and Ei troubles.
ang it gave relief and

treat comt
: |[eae

D care Habitual ConsteV RR Apetistalt actio of the ab
mentary canal,

Eve Morr
Showld Have It ‘Tho House.

« Dropped
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‘Cutsand ke
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CHILD BIRTH ---

*** MADE EASY!
 Moruans? Frumnp & is a scientific~

ally prepare Liniment, every
dient Sf tetognined ahr oat

ha

#tAND MORE. ItShortens Labor,
Diminish oe‘Lessens

Life of Mother and Child.
‘to “! Motuars * mailed FRE con

i valuable it and

‘A pig that climbe treea is the latest

GEORGIA GOLD. FIELDS.

‘The Property and Preapects of the Atiants

‘Geld Mining Ce. Fully Described.
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as well.
‘The experiments made the

bat are mae tu with okoeoae
be supp with ore

en ennual
‘The ay

‘Wen a man longs for some one to

understand him, he means some one

who will say bie faults are virtues.

‘Tne human system neods conti a

conanar Sitention to rid lesa of its Impuriti
Beecham’s Pills act like magic.

RATCHETE MONTH

A troublesome sk: n disease
seratch for te

‘Iwas cured several years ago of white swelling

in myleg by using ‘and have had ni

symptomsof re torn of the dis

ease. Many prominent ™

and all failed, but S. 8.8. did the work.

‘Pau W. KIREPATRICE, Johnson City, Pero.

a‘Treatise on Bicod and Skin Dis-

eases mailed free.

Swirt Speciric Co,
Adanta, Ga.

Piso&# Remedy for Catarrh te the

Best, Easiest to Use, and Cheapest.

‘Sold by druggists
Mc ET. Haseltine, Warren, Pa

=.a oe
MisiGP OF ARcE GHON De.

[eo

eS

Tnatitute of Shorth:

No, 10¢ Fifth avenue, Pitts!
mand Pitman systems. Priva

instructions. Epec ‘classes for all writ-

ers, Goo positions for competent students.

Pa. Gra.
‘and mall

WAN ED-SaLeswes; salary from stNo rmanent

Placts Brown Bros, Co. Nursérymen,

QRADFIELD REGULATOR CO., Attante, Ga.

SUI ait

i
STOV aa

DRKILMERS

gravel, uiceration or cat ‘of 4

Disordered Liver,
Tmpoi civestion. gout, ‘Dillious-headache.

S AM P-!OO&#39;T cures kidney difficultian,
rippe, urinary trouble, bright’s disease,

foyou,

At Druggiste, 50c, Size, $1.00 Size,
“Eavalids’ Guide to Health”tree—Consultation

‘De. Krier & Co., BixanamTor, N. Yo

“August
Flower”

Thad been troubled five months
with Dyspepsia. I had a fullness
after eating, and a heavy load in the

pi of my stomach. Sometimes a

leathly sickness would overtake

me. was working for Thomas

McHenry, Druggist, Alleghen City,
Pa.,in whose employ I had b for

seven years. Iused August Flower

for weeks. I was relieved ofall

I can now eat things I

dared not touch before. I have

gained twenty pound since my re-

cover}. J. D. Cox,Allegheny, Pa. ®
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Ripans Tabules banish pain.

—As the weather gets cooler politics
gets warmer.

Coughing. leads to. consnmtion

Kemp&# Baleor stops the cough at once.

—Lane’s Medicine Moves the Bowols

* Be Day, In ond t be healthy this

is ueccessary,

—Early Risers, Early Risors Ea rly

Risers, the famous little pills for con-

stivation, sick headache, dyspepsia and

nervousness. |.
BE BENNETT.

—Mentone was well represented at

Warsaw this week.

—If aull, spiritless and stupid; if

your blood is thick and sluggish; if

your appetite 1s capricious and uncer

tain, you need a Sarsaparilla. for best

results take De Witt’s. H. E. BENNETT

—Now isthe time of yearto subscribe

for your home paper. Now is always

the right time.

—Wetruly believe De Witt’s Littl?

Early Risers to be the most natural

most effective, most ‘prompt and !econ-

omical pill for billiousness, indigestion
and inactave liver. H. E. Ban NETT,

—Toiletes for September 1s a typical
fall number It is the favorite fashion

magaziue of America.

—It is a truth inj medicine that the

smallest dose that performs the cure is

the best. D \Vitt’s Little Early Risers

are the smallest pills, will perform the

cure and are the best. H. E. BENNETT.

—In 1891 there were nearyl one-fourth

less labor strikes than in 1590, and the

number for 1892 so far is less than last

year, and our people as a rule are pros-

jperous and happy.

—bright people are the quickest to rec-

|

6 P.

ognize agood thing and buyit. We

sell lots of bright poo the Little Early
‘Risers. If you are not bright these pills
will make you so. H. E, BENNETT.

— Butterflies to the number of 150,000

‘will be shown in the Pennsylvania ex-

hibit at the World’s Fair. Thejcollec-
tion is said to be the most camplete
and finest in the world,

—Mra. L. R. .Patton Rockford Il

writes: ‘From personal experience I

can recommend DeWitt’s Sarsaparla a

cure for impure blood and general de-

bility. ” HH E, BENNETT

—WorTH ITs WereuT IN DiaMoNDs,

C. A. Willis. Editor “The Horseman,”
Chicago, writes: If my experience 1s to

decide the value, Humphreys’ Witch
Hazel Oil, the “Pile Ointment,” is

worth its weight in diamonds.

—When you desire a pleasant physic,
one that will cleanse your system and

give you the clerr headedness and

buoyancy of youth, try St. Patrick’s

Pills. They are the most. pleasan ca-

thartis and liver pillsin use, and after

having once tried them, we areconfident

that you will never be satisfied with

any other kind. 25 centsper box. For
sale by H. E. BENNETT.

—Those who are interested in the mer-

its of the various cough medicines
should read the statement of Mr. S. B.

‘Walker, a prominent citizen and drug,
gist, at Calmus, Ioa. It is as follows

“Ihave sold Chamberlain’s Cough Rem”

edy for eight years and it has given univ-

ersal satisfaction to my customers. I use

no other in my family, and have never

called a doctor for any throat or lung
trouble. We feel that we could not

keep house witnout it.” 40 cent bottles

for sale by H. E. BENNETT.

—ACUREFoR CHRONIC DIARRTI@A,
Mrs, E. Gleason, of Salem, Dent Co..

Mo., writes as follows: ““Chamberlain’s

Colic, Cholera apd Diarrhwa Remedy
cured me of chronic after

years of standing, when it scemed I
could live no lunger, {was gowing so

weak. Ihad tried several doctors in

this State and seyeral in loa, but they
could do nothing for me. I was finally
induced to try a bottle of your medi-

cine. After using three bottles of it I

was entirely cured. I cannot say
enough in its praise. I wish that every

family knew the worth of it as I do, and

1am sure they would never do without

it.” For sale by H. E. Bennet.

SLEEP ON LEFT SIDE.

Mahy persons are unable to sleep on

their left side. The cause has long beer.

apuzzle to

papers with creat interest of Dr. Frank-
iin Miles, the eminent Indiana special-
ist in nervous and heart diseases, who
has proven that this habit arises froma

diseased heart. He has examined and
kept on record thousands of cases. His
New Heart Cure, a wonderful remedy,

is sold at H.E. Bennetts. Thousands
testify to its value as a cure for Heart
Diseases. Mis. Chas. Benoy, .Colo.,
says its effects on her were marvelous.

Elegant Book on Heart Disease free.

A MUTE RECOVERS SPEECH,

Aliphonce Hemphling, of Summ town-
ip: Butler Co., Penn’s, made an affi-

davit that his twelye-year-old son who
had had St. Vitus Dance for twelve

Restorative Nervine, and also recover-
ed his speech. Thousands testify to

wonderful cures from using it for ner-

vous diseases, dyspepsia, debility; dull-

ness, confusion of mind, Headache, etc.

Four doses of this Nervine cured Mrs.
W.E. Burns, South Bend, Ind, who had

been suffering with constatit headache

for three months. Trial bottle end ele-

gant beok free at H. E. Bennett&

“go MauztLimit adh “Bi 8]
Two GRAN! jPRATN DAILY

gue Worip’s Farr Crry ANDT
Foovnini

on Ne , Our, o ONE Day co
x Youn C

we ~ Se
ar PRO~ -“Dan
ust Have Fr. .

The Se ar “The Great Rock

Island Route”asa Colorado line—it: hav-

ing longjtime since taken first place as

the people’s favorite between the Lakes

ana the Mountains—has compelledjthe
management to increase its present

splendid service by the addition of a

train that is one night on the read from.

Chicago to Denver, Colorado Springs or

Pueblo. This train will be known as the

“Rocky MOUNTAIN LiiTep,”and will

be put in service May first. Leaves

Chicago daily at 10:45 A. o., arriving at

above cities in the forenoon of the nex t

day. earlier than any of its competitors.
Especial equipment has been built for

this train, with the view of making it a

LiMrTED in every senseof the word, and

‘est of all, there will be noextra charge.
‘The route of this exceedingly fast train

is by the Rock Island Short Line, anda

few of the large cities through which it

passes, are Davenport, Des Moines,

Council Bluffs, Oniaha, Lincoln, Rea-

taice, Fairbury, Belleville Philipsburg
Smith, Centre, Calby, and

This makesa most desirable route and

particularly interesting to the traveler.
Another point: ‘he popularity of our

dining-er mervied
16
is a on theincrease

and no money spa o make this servic wg ™ yar always say, “the
best.”” is 5 will continue as

‘usual, leavi Chic at 10 Pp. M.,and
arriving at Denver, Colorado Springs
and ueblovt seco inorni F

being
but one day out,and thi: fast a pe)
ular train goes through ‘Groab
Our No.1 wil lrave as_ heretofore at

. Me ‘at Kal naan Cit a ‘9:00 a.

My aand wiwil, reach Denver, Colorado

Springs and Pueblo the secon morning
Our Colcrad service 18 taade perfect

by the new Rocky MoUNUAI LRUTED

and the* Bre San gives to the travel-

ingpatie TWO FLYERS DAILY.

anitou passengers should consulttheman cane tables of our line, to a
appreciate the advantages in time saved

dy taking this route. when on their sum-

mer vacation. JomN SEBASTIAN,
G6 T. PLAn Chicago.

BEF WINE OF CARDUI, a Tonic for Women.

—*‘Late to bed and early to rise will

shorten the rond to your home in the

skies.” But early to bed and a “Little

Early Riser,” the pill that makes life

longer and better and wiser.

H. E. BENNETT.

ADMITTED THE FACTS.

Newspaper editors have tobe very

careful in opening their columns for

statements. But aware that the Dr.

Miles ledical Co. are responsible. we

tonke room for the following testimon-

ial fram R. MeDuugall, Auburn, Ind,

who for two years noticed a stoppage er

skipping of the pulse, his left side got
sotender he could not lie on it,his

heart flattered, he was alarmed, went to

different doctors, found no relief, but

one bottle of Dr. Miles’ Heart Cure

cured him. The elegant book, “New

and ‘Startling Facts,” freeat H. E.

Bennett’s. It tells all about Heart and

Nervine Diseases and many wonderfu

cures.

MgElreo’s WINE OF CAMDU! for female diseases.

MILESNERVE AND LIVER PILL

Acton a new principle—regulating

the nerves. A. new arscovery. Dr.

Miles’ Pills speedi} y cnres biliousnesa

bad taste, torpid liver piles, constipa-
. Mo Unequate for men, women

are: Smaliest, &quot; sauret

BU @ose 95

5

cents Sample treeat H, E.
Bennett&#39;

ONE nics FARE
— FOR THE—

ROUND TRIP
Harvest B=cursicons.

Anon 80t on Sept 27t
‘THE “ WIscOoNsIN CENTRAL LINES.”

Will run low rate Harvest Excursions

on above dates, to points 1m Minnesota,
Montana, North and South Dakota.
Tickets will be good twenty (20 da

from date of sale, with stop-over privi-
lezes to points west of St. Paul and

Minneapolis.
For full asnela addre any of

the or38. c. POND,
Gen’l Pass. and Tkt. Agt., Chicago, Il.

WONDERFUL GAINS.

Dr. Miles’ Nervine not only cures alt

nervous diseases, headache, blues, nex-

vous prostration, sleeplessness, neu-

ralgia, St Vitus dance, fits and hysteria,
but alsé builds up the body, “Lam

pleased to say that after years of in-

tense suffering. with nervous disease,
headache and prostration, I tried Dr.

|

Miles? Restorative Nervine, and in two

weeks gained eight pounds in weight.
I could not lie down to. sleep, but now

sleep perfectly. easy, and am: still im-

wonderfull‘proving 7. Cannot menough for the Nervine.—Mrs: L. B:

tomer used Nervine and gaine ‘fifteen
‘pounds in fleah.—Brown and Maybury
Cortland, N3¥.? &qu bottles and

elegant book free at H. E. Bennett’
. ee

Try &#39;BLACK- tea for Drepepsi
- itis a Gxed andimmutable law that

tohave good sound’ health one ’must

‘have pure, rich and abundant of blood.

There is no surer route: than by a

‘course of De Wik Sarsaparilla.
BE, BENN
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230 200 735 Benton Harbor 70 400 320

‘Trains 23 and 86, Sundays only, leave Wa-

bash 6:00 a. m.arrive Benton Harbor 10:15. a.

m. Leave Benton Harbor 6:00 p. m., arrive
Wabash 10:20 p. m

All trains daily except Sunday,
Parlor Cars and Day Coaches betwe Ina

anapolia and Benton Harbor on trains 4 and {6

Commencing June Ist Chair and Sleeping cars
on Trains No. 8 and 25 between. Indiapap |

and Grand Raptas.
‘Tourist’a Tickets on sale to Southern ‘an

points, For full

ckots call o any arent of the iine.

W. W. Wornny, Agent. Claypool.
Oscar G. MURRAY, Trae Mun., Cincinnati, Q.

D. B. MARTIN. G. P. & T. A. Cincinnat!, O.

W. #. BALDwin, Div. Pass. Agt. Elkhart, Ind,
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TIE LAXATIVE GUM DROP.

‘This new eathartic is themost delight-
ful form of s laxative that has everbeen

P| offered to the public. It is the form of

an ordinary gum drop, but it has nomed-

iciual taste, and it can be eaten like a

piece of confctionary. .The resulta too,

are pleasant. It is the most complete
remedy for dyspepsia, summer troubles.

piliousness, headache and all those mal-

adies for which the ordinary cathartic

is perseribed. It acts asa gentle stim-

ulant, not violent, but perfectly safe and

certain. In this respeci it is far super-

ior tothe ordinary pill, with the addi-

tional merit of not being disagreeable
te take. It is just the ching for child-

ren on this account and for people with

weak stomachs. 4@Phes gum drops are

put out in packages, thesmall ones sell-

ing for ten cents and the large ones for

twenty-fivecents. If your druggist does

not have them we will send them tg you

by mail on cr of the price. But we

feet themfof
your druggist. ative Rewgby Co.,

Ta.
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the liver, stomach and bowels through | end
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MED. OO.,

Sold by Druggists at G1 per Bottie. GhrS5

Taree Size, SL.75,_O Bottles for 30.
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“WISE”. cA2k8
GREASE.

A PURE VEGETABLE GREASE.
Every Box GUARANTEED.

«Wise on one side of your wagon
nts B caster a cen caer ceaee

he other wien Bogue
‘you will indshe

‘It keeps
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D NTISTS.
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JUSTIC OF THE PEACE.

J. TILMAN,
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The Greatest Known Remedy for
the Cure of Eprleptic Fits,

Spasms, Hezxrt Disease,
Rheumatiem, Whoop-
ing Cough, Falling

Fits, St. Vitus

Dance,

Night Terrors, Bed a Ner
ous Headache, Ovarian! Irrita~

NERVOUS(;SYSTEM.
Contains no Opiates.

A ene: Bot will be Furnish.
ed EPILEPSY

|
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PURE STEEL

ROOFIN

COMPLETE AND READ
TO APPLY WHEN SHIP!

pricoe and tern,

SCOTT & €9., Cincinnatl; Ohio.

cane aaa nar Pen 2FER
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AND MODERATE PRICES. .-

GUARANTEED 5 YEARS.

SEND FOR CIRCULAR AND PRICES.

Th Corne Pian Co... T.n
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B 0 M
THE MOS PRACTICA NOVELT EVE INVENTE

PATENTED.

gestesal BaRentast Wei ar tone an
on RO PLA NO SCREWS1

SIMPLE AND PERFECT.

FOLDS UP.

Every mon shoul send for one,

Sotun Trouseroo HiT
il bets toyou repels “Agents Oem coin,

Tuoney. Write far Nustrat elrewlan.

on, TH THOU STRET G
DETROIT, MICH,

: For Consumptio
Ihave been entirely

”

cured of Consumption
by Piso’s Cure. A year
ago the doctor said §
could not live till Fall.
Now Lam able todoa

hard day’s work,
Mrs. Laura E. Patrarsow.

*

Newron, Iowa, June 20,280
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SWINTER WEAR

A WewsPAPER always mectd with

the greatest success. in. an intelli-

sentand progressive town. The Ga-|
I

2eTTE is fairly successful but we are

‘a cortceted: Help where

fean but where you can’t
§ don’t hinder.

Good Advice.

High of all in Leavening Power.—Latest U.S. Gov&# Report

anxivuste make it much moreso.

matte of politics, bat of the politie

Blankets from 76 cts. per pair upward
Full line of Ladies’ Underwear in Jer-

sey Ribbed and Plain from 25

cents upwards.
Full line of Chil dren’s wear in white,

gray and scarlet.

Men’s and Boys’ wear in large variety

¥
in fact we have the most com-

:

plete line of underwear to be

found in the city.
Full stock of saxony and knitting

yarns, woolen hosiery, mittens

flannels, skirting and a fine

line of all wool skirts.

~&gt;Ple line of Calicos at 5c. per yd.
“Goo Cotton Flannel at 5c. per yd.

Yard wide sheeting muslin at 4 3-4

cents per yard. ‘

of all parties, Tt i almost us need.

ful that the state should have good

schools,

cumpaign speakers concerning roa
inaprovement.—

Extreme partisanship in an edit

ple. This thing of newspapers abus-

men in the oppesit party is not ar-

gament and disgusts the majority of

the people The days of sach rank

nonsense in campaign work are

past A editor or anyone else who

has any sense will not resort to sach

tactics.—[ W alkerton Independent.

Tue State Board of Health har

ordered all health officers in yiew of

the approac of cholera to make a

thorongh sanitary inspection of

their respective jurisdictions to see

that all accumulations of filth in

whatever shape is destroyed. It is

the intention to have the state

thoroughly disinfected and fumigs-
ted, and the question now is, what

effect will this have on the fall

election?
—

+--+

Sita debts are what blight the

general business of the country.

“D not fail to see us befor you bu
Shoe for Fall. We will

save you Mone

‘SALINGER BROS

Every store keepe has alarge num-

ber of small debts on his books and

when it is remembered that the ag-

gregate amounts in many cases to

hundreds of dollars and it come
out of the profits ‘of his business, it

van readily be seen why the small

debt system of th country figures

larg in discouragements an

SA

losses to the trade.

FURNITURE!
Parlor Suits,
‘Bed-room Suits,
Office Furniture,

A P gct town is that in whieh

zou see the farmers patronizing the

home merchants, the laborers spend

in the money they eurr with their

and all animated by a

spirit that they will net purchas
articles abroad if they can be

bought at home. The merchants

treat their customers with perfect
candor regarding the quality of

good and pric giving honest

weights, and payin full market

prices for farm productions. The

spirit of reciprocity between business

men and mechanics, tradesmen and

laborers, farmers and manufactur-

LARGE STOCK,

Upholstered Goods,
ers, results every time in making
the town a perfect one t do busi-

Seen at my Store, on Main S

(Bear this in mind.)

Fine Furnishin:

part of the business.

In fact the FINEST _LINE of FURNITURE
Ever exhibited in Mentone oe aoe be

- | Will Not B Unde
‘O UNDERTAKING SERVICES

ARE nee Int RESFrESsr TO

Ih ve taken special pains to thor-

ughly “prepar myself for this

&qu Solicit th Patrona of the Public. m=

i. ei w effer

LATEST STYLES, ness in,

- NEWEST GOODS, = eee
LOWEST PRICES,| T= fellowwh is

| ctar
an iPne saw sucha town as this is”

der to the wheels ef progress bat

ifmud.sink the cart deepe in the

be willing to help in every needed

|

41,.
improvement regardles of who

rapid xdvaucerment would soon be

Care foeth Dea us consider the many natural ad-

‘Conductin ot Obsequies, vantages of the lucation and talk

Reasonable Charges.|up the town and stop talking1
down.

mourners, stop explaining why

hold i ques on
t

Niti i

in judgement on the mio-

es.|

_—

oo a
THE road question ought to.b 2

ry

renter in Mentone shop!
s the advantag offered b

roads as that it should have. goo [
Het&#3 hear from

_

all the }*

or any bod is distasteful to the peo-|

ing and misrepresentin the leading |;

is the one who never puts a shoal-

is hiniself a dead weight helpin to}?

every citizen of Mentone wh is, or

should be interested in building up| a
the town would take a broad and

fish view of the situation and

would be most beaefitted, an era_of

inangurated Let ustry this. Let

Get out of the ranks of the

things are not done, and get ‘out

and helpdothings. If some things
don’t suit you let them alone and

.|

buckle into others th do. Quit
enter-

start by other’ men and

tives of other peopl If you have

B ete. de-

stone ‘Building and Loan
. It will, help you to

following good -adviee
re

take from an exchanye:
jouse No. matter ‘how

: hank

F pay y in the lo

yo feel more like a

es&# a better’ citizen,

pth value of property and

a stimulus that nothing
in Go into a town where a

m ty own the homes they live

inva then geintoa town com-

pose of a class who cannot or

thinksth cannot buy a permanent
home.. Note the difference. In

the first place you see neat homes

that vary in design, and all around

are little evidences that show plain-
ly that the peopl who live there

have&#39 interest besides seeing that

the re is paid.”,

a

—_&lt;-e-

=____—_

To Our School Patrons.

We.will again open the Public

Schools of Mentone, Sept. 19, 1893,

and desiré to ask your support in all

that-is conducive to the highest good
of the schools. W desire to have a

hetter understanding and a cluser re

lation between you as parents ‘and

us ag teachers, of the children whom

you trust to ua day by day. W shall

do what wean for. your child, but

enn d i

ge sno by b in your
:

much

mon

qn
the

s

ads p Pe dealin wit your
child and tk school asa whole.

Thus we urge you to make us fre.

quent: visits aud help mske our

schools equal tu the best. We thank

you forthe support you gave us last

vear and hepe we may have the same

continued and then we can assure &

ful

year. Hoping you will

opening and continues every minute

while school is in session, allowing
naught to keep him out save szekness .

We remain, Yours respectfully.
C. W. Sioan.

—____+-

0-2

__—_

Political Prestige.
‘The Gazette, as a newspaper, is

independent in the expressio of

ideas and opinions, and neutral in

the “matter of contest’s between

| organizations political or otherwise.

The “crow” tinetured vituperatious
of the political organ produces a

very tired feeling with the average

intellige reader, while honest

options fairly stated create con-

fiden and carry conviction with

the Phe avowed political organ
hands tied and the “lie

while the nailer is in such

a conditi is likely to be a poor

its prestige with the

peopl on the home
t is the one that can stand

thoroug sifting by inde-

pa thought.
A

“pit Your Hat to Her.

your hat reverently, says the

e
York Recorder, whe you pass

‘the teacher of the primary school.
great angel of the Repub-

lic, “Sh takes the bantling fresh

from ‘the home nest, full of pouts and

‘passions— an ungovernable little

‘wretch.whose.own mother honestiy
admits that sh sends: him ta school

to g rid of him. The lady who

Kno her- business takes a whole

‘of thes little anarchist one
siugle- an ‘alon

is more than a mateh for his parents,

\Eatonee pnts them ina woy of

see that, your child is present at the
|.

Rev
si a

“lsonl wearines ~ Lilt you bat to} J

un encourages you: every:
t a - ee

er.

Items of Interest,
Miss Harriet Monroe is to be con-

gratulated on the fact that the ode

written by her, for the Columbian

Exposition has already been trans-

lated into seven languages. ‘

There is said to be a voleanic area

forty miles square in 2xtent in. lower

Califernia that isa veritable fie

land. Every square rod of the ter.
titory is pierced by a boiling spring

Napoleon Bonaparte, Washington.
Longfellow, Daniel Webster, Grant,

Biemarck, Mark Twain, Jay Gould,
ex-President Hayes and James G.

Biaine.all tried the Book canvassing
busioess in early life.

A new series of pestage

stamps in commemoration of the dis

covery ot America, will seen be is

sued. They will bear various de-

signs, all, however representing *

histeric character or some incident

in th life of Christopher Columbus.

Costa Rica’s pavilion at the

World’s- will be surrounded by
{gardens ornamented by a profusio
‘o tropica plants, and in the galler-

so the pavilion ‘will be

»

placed
tha 3,00

© bea ohebird
oe Ce

What is a. lawyec’s dis
pudding.

What is an extra dry subject? A

mummy.
What part ofspeec is kissing? A

conjunction.
What ie the oldest tree in Amer-

ica? The elder atee.

What grows bigger the more you

contract it? A debt.

Why is.a crow like a lawyer? He

likes to have his caws heard.

How can guns kick ?—they hsve no

legs. With their breeches.

Why is love like a canal boat?

Because it’s an internal transport.
Why is a dog’s tail like the pith

ofatree? It is farthest from the

bark.

Why is Canada ‘like courtship?
Beeause it borders on the United

States.

Who was the straightest man in

Bible times? Joseph; Pharaoh made

a raler of him.

Suet

Bible Reasons For Hard Times.

He becometh poor that denleth

with a slack hand,

‘The sluggurd. will not plow by
reason of cold; therefore shall he beg

in harvest and have nothing.

There is that scattereth, an yet

increaseth; and there is that with—

holéeth more than is meet, and it

tendeth to poverty.
Be not one of them that strike

hands or of them that are, sureties

for debts,

Prepare thy work without and

mak it fitfor thyseif in the field,

and afterwards build thine house.

Yet a little sleep, a little slumbe
a little folding of the hands to sleep:
so shall thy poverty come as one

that traveleth and thy want as an

armed man.

He that tilleth his land shall ha
plenty of bread; but he that follow-

eth after vain persons shall have

poverty enough.
:

He that giveth unto the poor shall.

Bakia
da Died

in Kosciusko Co. [a Sept 11, 1892.

Aged 54-yrs 7mo and 20 days She ~

was murried to Frederick Woods |
duly 4.1861. To the were horn

nine children four of these have pre-
ceded her to the spirit. land, and five

remain with the husband and father

to mourn the loss of a temler and lov-

ing mother an to the hushand « true:

and patient companion. Years ago&
she sought ‘an interest in a Saviors ~

hlood and joined the Pleasant Valley”
U. B. church south of

.

Burket, Ind.

She has heen an invalid and crippled.
by rheumatism, so that she has not

walked tor the last four years, and

during these years of suffering she has:
exhibited that patient resignation

that characterizes the true Christian. *

Her mind remained clear to the last

moments. and she could answer alf.

inquiries satisfactorily. Peace to

her ashes. and rest to her soul.

The funeral was held in the Chris.

tian church at. Paleatine conducted

by the writer. J. M. Baxer.

Cireular Railway Tower.

.

Ia midway plaisance, just outside
the exposition grounds the World&#
Fair Tower company will erect an

oda& an@ striking struetor ‘The

height

for

it is
tobe only

56

fee

tall, but for the peculiar method of

getting to the top of it. This tower

is something in the form of a cork-

screw, surrounded by uprights of

steel. It consists of a
~ winding

wack leading to the top, the track

being supported b steel colams, It

is not intended to use elevators im

makmg th ascent, hut instead, care

propelled by electricity will take the

passengers up, Near the topisa
landing place in the shape of a floor

that extends entirely across the tow-

er, which is 200 feet in diameter.

Here passengers will alight. From

this landing place they can get
view of the grounds. The company

has secured its site and will soon be-

gin work on the tower.

Sterm Prophet Hicks’s Pap
Very few of our monthlies are more-+

useful or more popular where best

known, that Rev. Ira R. Hicks month-

ly family and scientific paper, Worp-

AND Works. First and foremost of

the contents of this charming paper-

wwe must mention the noted monthly
storm forecasts of Rev, Ira R. Hieks,.
which are read wherever the Epgiish
language is spoken. Besides these:
forecasts, Prof- Bicks’ contributes tor

the paper every month popuiar arti--

cles on astronomy, which are finely il--”
lustrated ; alse articles on the science:

of forecasting weathe by “planctary-
meteorology, and s religious article:

or sermon in each number. Beside
these attractions the paper has a-

“Home Sweet Home&q department:
for the ladies, a “Youth and Beauty”
department for the boys and girls,.

“Queries” for those who want hard

auts to crack, and many other good
things. Al} this for the low price of
31.00 per year, Send six cents for a:

sample copy and see the paper for-

yourself. Address WorD AND woRK.

Pus. Co., St. Louis, Mo. 5:

Don’t forget to say “Good morn-- fs
jing!” And say it cheerfally, and 3

with a smile; it will&#3 you good,
and do your friends goo There’s-

a kind. of. inspiration in every
“Good morning” -heartily spoken,

Tae but he that hideth his eves whieh let to makho fresher



‘The medical journal are beginning to

‘take an interest in the improvemen of

wountry roads,
————ee

‘ine per cent... or about 7500, of the

eximinala of the United States from 1880

to 1890 were homicides.
—_—_

‘An Atchison (Kan.) bride is not only

supporting her husband, but is paying

something every month on his first

cwife& funeral expenses.

‘In the Western part of Kansas, hav-

ing no streams to fish in, the boys are

said tocatch prairie doga out of their

holes with a hook baited with corn.

——SS

Professor Attwater, scientist, and as

the St. Louis Republic decorates him.

«man abead of his time,” claims that

modern cooking is primitive, wasteful

‘and th least develop of the arts.

—_—_—_—

‘The inerease of aeronautical tragedie

Yends interest to the fact that itis a little

amore than a century since Montgoltier

‘made his first experiment with paper

Jhalloons filled with the smoke of burat

swool.
———

Brooklyn is to have a now Museam ot

“Arts and Sciences near its Prospect

Park, overlooking the ocean.on one side

sand Long Island Sound on the other.

Phe institute was founded sixty-nine

years ago. General Lafayette laid the

corner stone of its original building on

July 4, 1825. It has department of

microscopy, astronomy, physics, chem~

astry, botany, mineralogy, political

science, geology, zoology, fine arts,

archeology, architecture, philology, ea-

gineerin and geography, each with a

regular monthly meeting and lectures,

@emonstrations aud other exercises.

Probably there will be a twenty-five-

acre zoological gard ia connection with

its new building.
——_—_—_

«Just before Robert L. Garner sailed

for Europe on’ his way to Atrica, the

lan of the gorillas and chimpanzees, to

study the language which he says the

monkeys speak, he said to me,” relates a

staff editor of the New York Press,

“that he should not retura to this coun-

try until he had secured sufficient pho-

nographic records of the speec of these

two great types of monkey life to be able

to settle definitely the subject of monkey

language. He has so far, in twelve year

study, been able to reproduce three

sounds in the monkey language which

were intelligible to monkeys. ‘They were

sounds expressiv of a desire for food,

for drink and of terror. At this rate of

progress, if he stays in the wilds of

‘Afric until the entire monkey language

becomes his possesssom, he will be a cen-

‘tenarian before he returns.&q *

———S—_————

a well known architect in the

Philadelphia Press: “The days of tow-

ering steeple on churches and public

‘buildings will soon be dropped, and well

‘they should be. For years

a

tall steeple

on a church was only a mark of compe-

tition to enable the next congregatio if

possible to erect their steeple a peg oF

two higher. They are very expensiv

things at best, and ina few years become

wery dangerous and are always targets

for the highest winds and the lightning

stroke. Many serious accidents have oc-

cuvred in their repairing, and a first class

sky high ornamented steeple costs often

es much as one-third of the whole build-

ing. How they originated is a matter

‘of some doubt, but the general belief is

‘that in the eartiest days both 10 this

country and i foreign lands, the church

ateepl was the lookout tower to watch

the enemies of the settlers for miles

‘The Boston Brimmer School had this

year an exhibition of what is known as

the Swedish ‘sloyd” work—‘‘sloya”

signifying both to plan and to execute.

‘The work was first taught in the North

Bennet Street Industrial School in 1888,

‘and consists in copying on paper and thea

am actual material any model put before

the pupil. In 1889 Gustaf Larsson

‘went to the school and :odified the

series of models to fit American ideas,

‘the models previously use having been

Swedish entirely. In Sweden the pisn
eeems to have been for the pupil to coo-

struct his object directly from the model

without making a working drawing, and

‘the improvements in the direction of de-

signs were added by Mr. Larsson at a

Jeter period. According to the report
of the Boston Superintendent of Schools,

there are now about 2000 pupils in that

city receiving shop instruction, mostly

im wood-working. There are six shops
for instruction in wood-working by
either the Swedish or Russian systems.

‘The boys are said to consider the ‘‘sloyd’”
-work as much a part of their regular

course as any other study. The entire

course in the work of the past year in-

eluded the construction of about thirty-

five models, ranging from the simple

whittling of a wedge to the compler

making of a cabinet having a drawer

and a door with carved panels This

work is divided,
into a three years course, tak-

about 200 hours. -

-

ae

‘Who, too, would pause to prate

Of ingalt. or remember slight or scorn,

Who would this night ie down to sleep with

hate, .

‘Were there to be n&gt morn?

‘Who would take heed to wrong,

‘To misery’s complaint or pity’s call,

‘The long wail of the weak against

‘in

‘Of days that pass and never pass away;

For memory and hope—to live, to think—

THE NEW MINISTER.
try.

i Bro}

Marechal-Niel bud, golden- and

ly penetrat the| odorous with subtle perfume, drifted

awning of beec

|

down upon the leaves of the **Shakes-

leaves overhead—Mr. Pynsen felt like a| peare,” and the sunshiny little head,
modern Robinson Crusoe, as he leaned

|

with its fluttering blue coif, was gone.

back against a moss-enameled rock and| The Reverend Mr. Pynsent rose w

turned the leaves of his pocket edition

|

and looked around with a bewil

of Shakespeare.” air.

«Now I don’t suppose, thought Mr} «q;, word,” said he, ‘one

Pynse to himsel luxuriously watch- might almo ‘believe one& self to be in

ing the erratic flight of a gigantre blue |an enchanted glen. Was that golden
butterfly, ‘that there is a living soul) head really adreamt And am I actually
within a mile of me! I don’t sup-|such an ogret Is the widow Walton

pose—
.

positively about toserve up to me a dish

But just at that iostant a sweet, im-| made of the little penitent’ white

Jous voice, like the call of the robin

|

dovest By the sacred stork of Egypt,
which had just fluttered away into the

|

Ti not teste a mouthfal of itl And

Blackberry. thickets pierced through |who is ‘Charley, anyhowt And how

the fragrant silence of sammer n00n, | about this imperial ‘Bell,’ who is going
= noleos volens! It striket

un-Chartey!
a bunch of antumn leaves

|

known danger.

cious, why don&# you speak?”

M Pynr straigh himself up, * * * . .

an trie to look ugh the green) «Dinner is ready, Mr. Pynsent, if

braidin o foliage overhead. please, said Mise Bell Wito a
“Yes, I&#3 here,” said he, wishing in| Juno-like damsel, of some three or four~

hus secret heart that he wasn’t so near

|

and-twenty suuimers.

sighte and hadn’t left his eye-glasses| And the Reverend Charles Courtney

behind in New York. Pynsent, who had been sitting, in rather

“Then why didn’t you say so before,

|

uncomfortable state, in the **best par-

you stupid fellow! retorted the unseen

|

jor” with the widow Wilton, followed.

eatechis with a fresh shower of leaves

|

his hostesses into the little dining-room.
descending from he aerial height.

|

There, in a white dress with a blue sash

“May I come down?” knotted loosely around her slim waist,

h
“Certainly,” responde cur puzzle

|

stood a lovely young girl of sixteen,

ero. with gold tresses gathere into a net,

Sob bu can’ though,” added the [snd

¢

tuft of gera leaves in het

voice, with a little hysterical catching in

|

bosom. Mr. Pynsent felt himself color

“Dve quarrel with Bell

|

up to his temples—it was the very face

an mamma, and I& broken the big

|

that had smil dowa from the top of

chin vase, ‘and ‘T’ very, very miser-| the precipice, encircled in. its frame-

able!” work of forest folage.
‘To this frank statement of affairs our] At the same moment, a dark-haired,

uzal hero couk thin of no imme-

|

pleasant young man came in with a linen

Giate reply. Although be was a clergy-

|

daster over his arm, a valise in his hand,

man of the Church of England, he was

|

and a heaithy sunburn on his cheek.

not quite prepare to give inbis adhesion

|

“Charley!” cried the girls, in concert,

to the doctrine of the confessional. “Cousin Charles,” added the widow,

««Why don’t you ask me why?” cried

|

extending a cordial hand of greeting,
out the voice; aud through the green,

|

«pray, let nie introduce you to the Rev-

cou

you, sir,” nodded

hair, the flutter of a pale-blue scarf over-

|

Charley. ‘Yes, I thought it would be

hea ‘I declare, you don&# seem a bit

|

a surprise, Aunt Phillis. Tm just home

interested from Boston. Spent two days there at

*&lt am, indeed,” proteste Mr. Prnsent, | the ‘Musical Convention.

with genuine @rnestness. reached Brattleboro’ half an hour ago.

“it&#3 all the new minister,” said the

|

Thought, if I made good time from the

fair one with the golden locks. ‘Coming

|

station, I might be in season to dine with

poking an prying here -where nobody

|

you. Why, Pautie, child, what are you

‘wants him.” staring att”

“The—new minister!” repeate the| For Paulina Wilton had grown ‘first,

Reverend Mr. Pynsent, with a curious

|

pal and then pink.”
os

sensation of eceing hi im a sort of|  «Chartie,” cried she, with’ one hand

mental looking-zlass. presse convulsive against her pearly
«Yes, the new—min-is-ter!” repeat

|

throat, ‘wasn’t oe ‘at the Forest Pool

the girl, mimicking his accent of .

|

this morningt”
“Charles, don&# be such a fool, orI shall] «My dear child,” said Charley, “I

throw my paraso downat you. Of course,

|

tell [was on an express train. until

it’s the new minister. Who else should it

|

twenty mi ager”
said the

and a

the. sofa, and mamma fresh

Paulina.
firat

|

with half-startled eyes could but

mouthf of it will choke the new

|

smile
i

il

reassuringly.
minister! And I cried—I couldn’t help «You are not vexed with met” said

smarte!

or silk. In evening
Dack is most desirable. Anelegant cloak

of white corded silk is tied with white

ribbons in front and has any quantity of

white lace flummery about the neck and

oulders. Another beautiful Watteau

‘of pale-temoa

=
=

=
‘Yi

G f

4

Ge 2

ENGLISH WAY OF LAUCHING. and an occasional elk, if the stories cir-

English “launching” differs some-
culated of her are not overdrawn, and on.

made of fixe

dies, the blades
‘addition,

the historical coliection of

several interesting
Countess says the Quee intends to send

the crown laces, ‘a thing never done by

any sovereign outside of her owa coua—

‘Our history of Isce begins a thau-

sand years before Christ with photo-
graph of objects found in the Egyptian
tombs.”

most perfect exhibit of its kind ever

made, and stipulates only for an advan—

tageous location.

Everythin
a tea jacket, is

will

But nothing is sq

the cashmere,
it through, evea though it should

|

a sash of green
plait in the back and tied loosely in

front. There isa pretty yoke ot lace and

ribb im alternate stripes.—Once-A-
reek.

Seven women

regimental chief in the army of Prowia.

The present em

appaintmen of five women. The oldest

‘woman Colonel is the Empress
i

‘who was place at the head of

ment of hussars October

@ate of the coronation of Emperor Will-

Princess Prederic Caarles, widow

of the famous Red” Prince, ranks sec-

ond in poin of time, having been made

chief of aregiment of dragoons in 1871.

Queen Victoria, the third female com-

mander by courtesy, has been
chi

another Prussian regiment of dragoons
since 1889, The Princess Albert of

iam I.

One of the pluckiest girls
came to the front lately is Miss

‘Weston of Eugene, Oregon. Min

for two or three years carried the United

States mail on horseback from Eugene
well down into the mountains on the

Coquille River. It is a long ride, and

much of it is overan exceedingly
“The and trails that lead

|

5inutes

bet Coming to dinuer just when nobody

|

“It was I,” Mr.

wants him! And there is. Bell, putting ly. “My. name ia

her hair ia curl-papers, and laying out all

|

Charles, too; and when Iheard it calle

|

54

here the fair christener throws the bottle

ot wie in its ribbon trimmed harcess

against the vessel, while at the “ways”
‘across the water th bottle is held in leash

| by garlands and ribbons
till the

away. At the recent launching of a new

man-of-war, the
—

Lady Hamilton used a pair of scissors

gold, with jeweled han-

appropriately inscribed.

|

them

at the swivel where

‘If every human life that drops to earth
‘The Brazza, writing to Mrs,

‘Were lost for
ev

poles
F

from Venice, tou ing the

hoped exhibit

at

the Wo
Faii

But each day is a link

-for exhibi at

the

World’s Fair, of

The Countess

A drawing of

arrangement was inclosed

the letter, with a minute and detailed

@eseriptio of the exhibit.

THE WATTEAU CRAZE.

freshened

EUROPEAN AMAZONS
now hold the place

is. responsibl

a

19, 1861,

press

‘Augusta Victoria, wife of his Majesty,
has been commander of a regiment of

the same branch of the service since

years age. Th Queen Regent of

hetlands became a colonel a few

0. ‘The Duchess of Edinburgh,
not head of a regiment, is at-

tached in the records to one of the regi-

meats of the guards—New
e.

A PLUCKY GIRL.

laces, the

from an evening gown to.

Watteaued. A attempt
ig being made by modistes to introduce

the Watteau in street costumes; but it

scarcely succeed, the long,
sweeping fold will make the visiting or

ading dress look like a tea gown.
graceful for evening

‘wear and very few handsome gowns are

made without it. It is, ‘moreover, an

economical style, for it is particularly
easy to model at hume, and an ol

ing gown can readily be f

ned by a Watteau of tulle,
chi

\ even-

ant

fon

cloaks the Watteau

regi-
the

chief of

|

S°™S-

Orleans

that has
‘Minnis

nie has

more than one occasion the savage bears

them. Her Oregon.
stock, lithe and obedient, and she carries

a pistol
i

the

|

ther.

was & orna-

‘ment which can be takea out and worn som brunette of twenty years, and it is

wi.a brooch.—New York Times.

FASHION NOTES.

All white costumes seem to be more

popular this season than ever.

~The red shoe, with hose of the same

color is the rage at watering-places.
Parasol hendles are shorter, and, as a

role thicker than those offered last sea-

son.

‘Ting foliage ropes with a slight ad-

dition of flowers grace a dotted Swiss

evening gown.

Kismet amulets, a specialt among

women of the East, ‘obtain? among

mary of the girls of the period.
Miniature breastpins such aS out

great- may have worn, are

among things coming into fashion again.

It looks as if those Dresden-handled
silk parasol and sunshades were destined

todecome “common” before the ordin-

ary time.

‘The newest veils are of white gauze

on whigh is the finest of bead embroid-

ery, Which does not improve the sp-

pearan

the

in

ce of the wearers.

‘The increased use of lingerie in fine

baptiste is remarked, and the fabric is as

often colored as plain, and shows polka
dots and small stars.

of the ertravagances of the summer

belle, and they havea patent fastener, and

can be easily made to do duty on several

paira of shoes.

‘Waists made of a distinct color from

the skirt and of an entirely different ma-

terial are considered taste even for

rich costumes, a hint which will be wel-

heme dressmaker.

ibbon

is

ran through
tion and tied in front, and the arm-hole

is finished with three rows of the inser-

tion.

‘A long, loose cape, with one or thret

flounces at the top and one at the lower

edge, is as popular a top garment as the

more familiar double-breasted coat.

floagces may be of silk, lace or

terial.

of i.

it the ma-

for

Low-necked bodices of many 9

dresses are trimmed with Recamier folds,

draped berthas and long dainty scarfs of

petit point silk net f across

top at the back and carried in bretelles

down the front.

‘The fashionable necklace is an almost

invisible fine gold chain, and suspended

from it is a row of the wearer&# favorite

Each stone is without a setting,

Dut has a specia significance all its own,

being a “lucky stone” or interwoven

with same happy memory.

‘The Russian blouse idea is carried out

in organdie dresses. These are made

with waists tucked at the yoke and gath~
ered in at the belt. A double skirt of

the material, cut straght aad. hemmed

;

Soe eer buchess of Gonaanght,

|

and edge with lace about two inches

tremulous ehiar-oscura of many leaves he

|

erend Mr. Pynsent.” eh Red Pri
i

1

|

wide,

2s

the approv mode

Kromalous Deabrine of orimped yellow

|

&quot;& to me danghte of the
Red

Prince, is a cotonel

|

wi 28

the

ap model.

‘White satin empire gowns veiled with

white grenadine, with pink
chip large hats

the silk sashes

back.

Micmieg [Lug a cae, downward glance ab the

|

CCOMUy Of “scott maar worn a fitted shirt waist of polka dotted

her cap and making lobster-salad; and,

|

half-opened ~‘Marechal Niel” in his bat- Sle ot 8 eS cedar an heral

|

sarah.

ob, Charley, killing m “gh pa ton-hole.
a

&a cr u bereand toe “Und Charming seaside hats are of the

to’ make eon. pie! wit ia looked at him for a moment,

|

OS*&gt
nae

\aytiniche” a
the broad brim slant

w eob) “1 G bope the very =
neath the trees there is a jungle of un-

The}

‘An infallible characteristic of mean--

ness is cruelty.
‘With every dollar you lay up you layt

ap a little additional trouble.

‘Whenever luxury ceases to be

sent, it also ceases to beneficial.

‘No pretty girl or man of wealth

got off a joke that was not applauded |

‘When a boy is sixteen and hasa’t any—

thing else, hhe is pretty sure to have a

girl.

inno-

Everyone has a secret hope that would

sause him to be laughe out of town if

be told it.

A liar tells a hundred traths to ons&qu

lie; he has to, to make the lie good for~

any
When « man finds anything he par

ticularly likes his wife discovers it is.

goo for hum.

Every time man scolds the
-

bora leara the troubles his family is try-*

ing to conceal.

Tt is one of the privileges of men

to

lie, but women have no right to
alev

Everyone thinks he mast hate looked

frightfally green when he was

and iatters himself that he looks very&q

wise now.

If a woman appears o the streete-

| heavily veiled, those who like the mys--

terious imagine she is some famous-

beauty. But she im’t.- Good-looki

women do not cover their good I

with heavy vei&#3

Give a little boy a dime to spen om

himself, and betore he has walked a

same way a dog scents bone in asmalles-

dog’s mouth.
——_—-

A Call From a Coon.

T have had but one call from a coon;}

not treat him with due hospitality.

After dinner

|
curiosity culminated in repeate loud

ant

|
eoonship.

maintained himself among the branches

excited our admiration.

|

Huttime he dropped lightly to ground,
i Teast disconcected,

seize the coon’s tail, but he faced about

s0 quickly, bis black eyes gleaming, that-

} the hand was timid about seizing him.-

Only but fioally in bis skirmishing with.

the dog I caught him by the tal, an@-

bore him safely to an open flour-barrel,.
and he was our prisoner. Much amuse--

ment my little boy and I anticipated with:

effo to gain his freedom. After a few&g j
days we put astrap upon his neck and.

kept him bya chain. But im:
|

the night, by dint of some hocus-pocus,.
he got the chain unsnapped and made:

off, and is now, I trust, a patriarch of

hie tribe, wearing a leather necktie.—-

Century.
———————__.

Brigham Youag Equal to the Occasions

ure in

one day when a good Mormon came im_
ing with him the stump of a leg-

that once was, He prayed the good_
4

to renew uato bim his leg, his:

Brigham looked wise, and.

to suffer on awhile. And
Bri

power was not brought toa test that.

ee
——————

Weighing by Stone.
.

M of weight by the ‘‘stone&quo

arose the old

of
weighing wool with a stone says the-

came along
‘of a wall and put the stone on one

and bags of wool om the other until thes

were equal.
‘At firet the stones were of all sorts of”

= ig with the result that!

dealers who wished to makea living hadi.
| remarkably knowing in their



dears,
‘Move the fleet wings of pain:

‘The chance we have had to-day, aears,

again

“Too late to plead or grieve, dears,
‘Too late to kiss or sigh,
hen death bas cet his seal, dears

On the coid lipand ese.

brightly. ‘And you are little Milly, of
course.’

Bhe looked gravely at him. He could
sudden change of

Tittle
be

and Ethel.
won&# be pleased but—bat—
hadn’t you

ing hert”

&quo away without seein her!

why?
“Oh,” faltered

P
last

|

know that I said this to you!
night,” explained Bet-

sey, standing in the

doorway, with the mop
in one hand and a pail

er in the other.

zalanche o” lime dust there.

othe rain done it. I&#3 knowed that reff

was leaky this good while. An’ it’s my
dooty to tell ye, ma’am, the back stair-

«case ain&# safe to use ‘no longer. There&#3

‘one step gone and the balusters louse.

‘And cook says she’s that nervous she

-ean’t stay in the house, with the loose

bricks tumbling down.the kitchen chim-

Iney every timo the wit
ises

a bit.”

‘Mrs, Moore mghed. She was a hand-

some, high featured woman with dark

~eyes anda shabby-gentee! silk wrapper
‘worn at the elbows.

“‘Never mind, Betsey,” said she. ‘It&#39
zall be right, once Miss Ethel is married.

Doctor w is aman of wealth. He

‘will rebuild the old Moore homestead tor

“Well,” muttered Betsey, “it’s a

good thing the weddin’s comin’ soon, or

there wouldn’t be no house left to re-

build.”

d.

Overhead plom little ‘plaster Cupids
‘of flowers from the

cornices; a faded

‘rag rupplied the place of carpet, and

the merry sunshine played hide-and-seek

swith the worn places in the yellow dam-

-ask curtins, and a beautiful’ young girl
gat ata rheumatic writing desk, with
her chin supported in her hands and her

-#ea blue eyes fixed dreamily on space.
“Ethel! Ethel! here’s another box

-come by express!” screamed the youn
sister, breathless with rapture. “It mus

be the veil! Do open it and look. Do,
Ethel, please. Ob, I never saw a wed-

‘ding veil before in all my life, and I do

&quot Want to see what it is like!”

Ethel Moore looked up.
‘You can open it,” said she, without

-achange of posture.
«Well, I declare!” said Milly. ‘Any

~one would think I was the bride. Well,
re ‘Ob, oh! isn’t it beautiful?”
Ethei leaned forward

a

little and seru-

tivized the delicate folds of lace more

~closely.
“Yes,” she said, indifferently, ‘it&#3

pretty enough. But it the wron:

tern; it don’t match tne flounces and the
jabor.

“It must go back at once¥” cried

‘Milly. ‘Only three days now, and the

‘wrong pattern of lace! What are peo-
dpl thinking of?”

“Oh, let it stay,” listlessly uttered

Ethel. ‘What difference does it make

‘whether it’s one pattern or another.”
«What difference?” Millicent looked

chard at her sister. ‘‘Oh, Ethel, Ethel!

“I&#3 so sorry Cousin Jim is coming to the

vweddin !*”ing

Bet Moore colored an intense scar-

|

Use

“‘Sorry—sorry that our own cousin is

to be here on the occasion of my mar-

atiage!”
(—no,” hesitated Millicent—‘not

But it sets you to thinking of

“him. Is he so very handsome, Etiel?
1s be handsomer than Doctor Darrow?

You&#39; auch a funny girl, or you would
have photographs of both of the But

there comes the pony, and I must make

haste, or I shall lose the down express

utrain, for the veil.”

Mike, the errand boy, was promptly
-eposed from his place in the battered

and Miss Milly

«that.

pardon,” said a pleasant,
“but can you tell me

curr

you could make them believe you
id

|.
Ethel

: Oh, Jim,

|

it.
Detter go away without see-

|

did I say all those things

op it, and—and

‘Ob, what a fool I was!

that

engage to somebody else,” said Milly, |
liked him.

with a sudden flash of hope dyeing her

|

she

cheek, ‘then I think Ethel might learn

|

and yet ,
now that the time had

to be happy with the New York man.”

En;

this unknown confidant. ‘‘But to whom?

the utmost gravity.
ness matter, you Know.

me—only you must go away, Jim, and

not see her again.”
“Stop the horse,” he said, quietly.

4eWai uncil I can lift my valise out, and

goodby, my little fiancee!”
“You are really yoingt” rapturously

exclaimed Milly, clapping her small,
gauntleted hands. “Oh, Jim, how good

come,
she was struck dumb, and sat blushing

ed to somebody else, eh?” said

|

and silent, like any

n—this time in real

the end of Milly’s carefully
hed speeche was:

wees.
So there wasa Mrs. Darrow in the

‘Moore family, after all, and when Ethel

of you—how noble! I almost do think I| Elliott, in a shabby pensio at Lucerne,
. 3 ; immeAnd

«For Ethel’s sake?” repeated her com-

panion, and he smi and nodded.

shall reach the station b ths

this is| read the marriage notice, eh

scorafully
«Well, I never thought that Millicent

sweet-“I

|

would take up with a second-hand
i

|

heart !
°

7

through the woods,” he said, ‘in time

|

Mr. Elliott made no reply; he was

for tae next down train, and— gloomily surveying

a

pile of

‘The close of the sentence was lost in

|

bills.

Bthel herself was in the tan; rose

“Do

you

hear, Jim?” sharply spoke2°&q
\tMitlicent is married. And

«Pve onlyglea
garden, gathering white and cream-col-| the Spaniish-faced hero.

ored and roy red roses—Ethel, more

ed and lovely than any princess;
and beside her, under the full radiance

of the June sunshine, strolled a tall,
handsome young man, carrying the bas-

ket and the scissors.

‘Milly, come here,”
springing brightly forward.

your Cousin Jim!”

‘The girl stared blankly at him over

the wheel of the village cart.

“No,” said she, “he&#3 an imposter.
He’s not my cousin. The real Cousin

Ji rode half way up with me and

jumped off at Beach Corners.”

«But, nevertheless,” said the Spanish-
faced young fellow, midly. “Iam Jim

Elliott, and 1 am your cousin, Ask

Ethel, here, if it isn’t so!”

He looked down into Ethel’s blue,

sparkling eyes; he drew her slim, white

hand under his arm, witha sort of ten-

der proprietorship that startled poor
Millicent.

«ff you are Cousin Jim,” said she,
slowly, ‘who was the handsome man

with the gray suit and the. derk blue

eyes, and the little scar over his left

eyebrow?”
“Js the child dreaming?” said Ethel,

with aaweet burat of laughter. ‘She

talks as if she had seen Doctor James

Darrow himself.” x

Milly never stopped to greet this hand-

some, unwelcome kinsman of hers; she

rushed frantically to her own room, and

burying her face ia the pillows of her

bed, burst into tears.

‘Oh, what have I done?” she sobbed.

&lt;cWhat have I done? And all for for no

P
‘The next day there came

a

letter to

thel M

ened Ethel,
«&lt;Here’s

joore.

She trcwned

a

little as she i

handwriting of her affianced bus—

band—then she broke it open and read

its contents.

“Jim,” she murmured to the young

man who lounged in the cushioned win-

dow seat. -

“Well, my queen?”
«Jt isn’t necessary for us to elope now.

I—I almost believe I love James Darrow

after all. A man that can be as chival-

rous as that—”
She laughed—and then burst out sob-

she flung the letter to Cousin

“Ob, he is so good!” she

‘He gives me back my troth.

‘to have the settlemen

ola -

“Old?” half angrily interrupted Ethel.

yoursel‘No older
does:

than ff! But what
it theringt Hethis vs

Tam to give it to-Millicent for herself.
|

-

idiot who gets marriied does a very
stupid thing. ‘Five hundred france
milliner&#39; bill—a hundred franes board.

Good beavenst what is going to become

o1 ust”

I thought you
whispered Ethel.

Darrow did.”

“Then,” said Elliott, deliberately, “I

wish you had married bim.&quot;—
Night. .

——

Horse Feeding Experiments.
All horsemen will be interested in the

reports of a feoding trial with horses,
which has been caried out by Professor

J. W. Sanborn. Horsemen have gener-
allo been in the habit of believing that

loved. me, Jim,”
“Pm sure Doctor

tends to form a compact mass in the

stomach and produce indigestion. Two

lots of Morses were fed for nearly threo

mon ‘one with bay and grain mixed,
the other with bay and grain separately.
At the end of this period the food was

reversed, and the horsea were fed some

two months more. The division of the

hay and grain into separate feeds gave
better results than the mixed hay and

grain feeds, on which the horses did not

maintain their waght so well, Profes-

sor Sanborn accounted for this by the

fact that the timothy hay when cut fine

with its sharp solid ends irritated and

made sore the mouths of the horses, and
ibly induced too rapid eating, and

when the hay and grain were moist, the

animals would be likely to eat more rap-

idly than when fed dry. Ia another trial,

im favor of the cut hay. The difference

weight of the horses was 115 pound
in favor of cut clover for the four

hay and lucern, ant
not present sharp,

sol cutting edges.—
New York Commercial Advertiser.

The Vegetable Fiy.

One of the most curious natural pro-
ductions of the West Indies is the famed

vegetable fly, an insect about the size

and color of a drone bee, but without

wings. In the month of May it burier

itself in the earth and begins to vegetate.

By the beginning of June

a

sprout ‘has

issued from the creer te =
made its above face

the s Pty th end of July the tiny
tree {known on the island aa the fiy
tree) has attained ite full size, being
then about three inches high, but a per-

which covered feeding cut against whole

|

‘us woul ebb and flow in tides under the

bay tohorses, the result was decisively

|

influence of neighboring planets similar

VOLCANOE
|

jwpar THEY ARE AND wHat| the intensity
THER

‘Some Migtake Notions About Vol-

_@amece— Where They Abound

firet place, John F. Judd, who

‘the best known among the

‘Nor:
‘which the

‘Mr. Judd wisely points out. Frequently
‘the volcano is nearly passive at its sum—

eruptions being on its sides.
i “smoke” nor

hot molten lava as seen in this column

of steam.

In this manner the old time definition

is pretty well disposed of. As a matter

of fact, volcances are simply vents in

the earth’s surface, and that they pre-

ways than those already indicated is

easy to be believed. The molten sub-

terranean masses for which they serve as

chimneys would juce earthquakes
much more frequently than they do now

but for these venta, and earthquakes are

far more destructive to life and property

exceptions to this, ‘one beil

great table land between Thibet and

Siberia, where there are four volcanoes,
and the other is the Chinese province of

Manchooria.
Of the islands that contain volcanoes,

greatest number are to be found in

Java, where forty-six bave been counted

in action at one time; the island of Jan-

has one, the Azores six, Canaries

three, Weet Indies six, Iceland thirteen,
-] Aleutian Islands thirty-one, chain of

Kuriles ten, Japanese and neighboring
islands twenty-five, Asiatic group fifty,
New Zealand three, New Guinea one,
New Britain one, Solomon Islands one,
‘New Hebrides one. The rest are on the

islands along or near the American coast,
the of Alaska and Kamchatka,
and in scattered localities.

‘The ancients knew only of fgur or five

volcanoes, and even within the last cen-

tury the Knowledge concerning the num-

ber was exceedingly limited. Only the

four or fve in the Mediterranean weref

really well known.

As to the causes which produce vol-

eanic eruptions, science is still very
mueh in the dark. The old and simple,
but somewhat uncomfortable theory,
that this earth of only a very
thin shell surrounding an enormous mass

of fire and brimstone, and that the vol—

canoes are the direct chimneys or tubes

to. all this raging sea, is now discounte-
nanced by some of the more advanced
thinkers.

‘They say that if this shell on which

‘we live were really as thin as we form-

erly aup| |,
the molten masses beneath

to the ocean. An explanation that is

most frequently advanced to account for

earthquake is that some chemical action

takes place in the interior of the earth by
‘the infiltration of sea water. ‘This water

‘comin into conta with certain metallicec are formed very ach

as in slacking lime, and these gases force

their way to the surface with irresistible

power.
‘Another theory is that during the

formation of the world enormous quanti

It seems almost an un-

necessary precaution, however, as these

young men never get ‘‘rattled,” and have

‘no time jor talk or argument.
| After the rush was over Mr. Callan

consented to talk about the difficult art

which embraces accuracy and speed to

no limited extent, and after modestly
admitting it was an expert profes

big salaries were paid to
”? said:

“We never look at faces—always at

the hand that holds the money. That

once secured and the ticket or tickets

and chsng thrust into it, then on tothe

next.”

sion in which

‘*Sappose some one bothers you with

question or annoys you in any way. 80

as to interfere with your sale, what do

a toa fat:

standing by. signal that man

gets directl in front of the fractious

one, and by the sim process of mov-

ing’ backward gradually, all the time

treading on his corns, the line is opened,
and by the time the crank has got on

the outside we have sold hundreds of

tickets.
«We have

a

plentiful suppiy of change
and do not touch the money received.

“Counterfeit money we d not fear;
we can almost tell it by the smell a mile

off, and the only notice we take of it is

to whisper one to the other, ‘Bud stuff.

‘Where is that officer?’ and the dishonest

one who has offered it can scareely get

away qgk enough. Think of a man

coming up and asking for thirteen whole

and seven half tickets and slapping down

a handful of bills and silver to pay. It

takés a quick brain and a steady head

and hand to instantly complete the

transaction, but, with little variation as

to place and detail, it occurs so con-

lly that it is almost as easy as tak—

ing a fifty cent piece and handing out a

ticket.” 2

“Can anyone wit training become a

successful hghtning ticket seller?”

&quo Mr. Callan, cautiously: “I am

sure I‘ don’t know, but my opinion—

only my opinion, mind you—is that the

circus ticket seller is born, not made

—Philadelphia Times.

ashe
“Ata

Queer Lack of Sense.

“Some animals exhibit a queer lack

of sense,” says a man who has observed

them. ‘Pat a buzzard in a pen about

six feet equare, and open at the top, and
iso

as though ititas much a

shut up in a box. This is because buz-
zards always begin their fligh by taking
ashort run, and they either cannot or

will not attempt to fly unless they can do

50. in, take a common bumble bee

aud put it in a goblet. It will remain a

prisoner for hours, trying to escape
through the aides, without ever thinking

of escapin from: the top. So also a bat

cannot rise from a perfectly level sur-

face. Although itis remarkably nimble

in ite flight when once oa the wing and

can fly for many hours at a time without

taking the least rest, if on the

floor ar o flat ground it is absolute
unablé to use its wings. The only thing
it can do is to shuffle helplessl and

i until it reaches some

Eifling elevation, from which if can

throw itself into the air, when at once it

is off like a fiash.”—New York Tri-

bune.

An Expert fisherman.

Strollers on the Pacific Coast Steam-

ship Company wharf have been amused
4

fisherman

An express cunsumes ten
£

nel cust son el

Scientific men now declare that eating
before sleeping is of great benefit.

mon, is about one-ninetieth of an inch in

length.
At the Paris obserratory it is propored.

toon to begin a continuous photcgraphie
record of the movements of the solar

system.
It would take forty years for all the

water in the great lakes to pour over

at the rate of 1,000,000 cubie

‘Natural gas has been discovered on the

shore ot the Great Salt Lake, within tem

depth of 650 feet, and it is said that

50,000,000 cubic feet of gas are now

flowing daily.
‘Mandioca,&#3 plant mdigenous to Brazil,

xs abundantly, and the root is used

asa substitute for wheat four, though
less nutritive, About twenty million

pounds of the flour are received yoarly
at Rio Janiero, and five million pound
are exported. .

An ingenious lock has been invented

by which doors, etc., may be locked from

a distance electrically. It is specially
applicable for doors in private and busi-

ness houses and offices, where absolute

privacy is needed or desired. The lock

is operated by simply turning a switch.

Poisoned
j has been successfully

tried for killing rabbits in Australia, one

of strycbni
i i

to getrid of any surp
rabbits, the only ‘trouble being that

horse 6nd dogs will eat jam in any quan-

‘A novel imilitary candle has been de-

vised by a young Italian artillerist. tis

from a cannon, and upoo
ks, or.any sohd:

Electricity is employed to heat springs
for tempering na gun factory in St_

Etiemne, France. A steel wire is wound

spirally and a current

‘which causes rapid heating.
required temperature has been reached

the current is broken and the sprin falls
into a trough of water. It is stated that

one workman can temper 2400 springs
per day by this method.

Paths in Africa.

It may be a surprise to the unenlight&
ened to learn that probably no explores:
in foreing his passaze through Africs:

has ever for more than a few day at s

time been off some beaten track, Every
willage ia connected with some other

village, every tribe with the next tribe,

every State with its neighbor and there-

fore with all the rest. The explorers
business is simply to select from thts net~

work of tracks, keep a general direction

and hold on his way. They aro veritable

over a foot in breadth,

beaten hard and netted beneath th level

of the forest bed by centuries of native

ic.

Like the roads of the old Romam

these footpaths ran straight on through
everything, ridge and mountain and val-

never shying at obstacles, nor any-

where turning aside to breath. Yet.

within this general straight(orwardnes
lar eccentricity and in-

the genera weal he migh displace it.

However, it must be a very stony
country indeed—and Africa is far from

atony—that would wholly acccunt for

the aggravating obliqueness and inde-

cision of an f Bar

whatever the cause it 1s certain that for

istant straightforwardnes in the

general, and utter vacillation and irreso-

Tation ‘in the particular, the African

roads are unique in engineering. —Home.

Magazine.
a

The Truffe is an Edible Fangus.

peculiar and delicate flavor to

which is cooked with it. Cut in small

oblong pieces, it is used to decorata

aspi jellies and other cold dishes as well

as delicate entrees. A few truffles are

frequently added to coquilles, chicken

croquettes, or any finely-flavored mince.

‘The smallest jar of truffles which holds

fore this delicacy is used here chiefly to

give flavor to other dishes.—New York,
‘Tribune. aad
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L GAL NEWS
0—0—0—0—0—0-

+-The tewn schools begi next

“Monday.

—Ibuy my tobscecoat Corner

Drug Store.

—New fall millinery good at

Mrs. Mollenhour’s.

—An elegant line of perfumes at

Corner Drug Store.

—Jacob Bruch attended the tia

celebration at Elwood Toesd
—A di

on fi

@urin the next 30 days.

‘

L. P, Jurrerts.

—Twenty-fiye cents now pays
for the Gazerrs to the close of the

year.

—They are simply beautifal,
those dress pattdrns at Salinger
Bros’.

—Wantep:

seng at Corner Drug Store,
tene Ind.

—If you want the best flour try
the Packerton. You wil! be pleased
with it, E. F. Winson-

—Charley Lewis and Charley
Meredith went to Valparaiso Mon-

day to attend school.

—Misses Esther Martin and Ida

Leonard visited the former’s brother

Andrew, at Akron Sunday.
—J.D. Thayer, of Warsaw, is

billed to speak at Mentone Thurs-

day evening, Sept 22.

—To new subscribers we will

send the GazettE on trial until

Jan 1 98, for 25 cents.

—Rev. Rickets, the M. P. minis-

ter, has moved into the Stauffer res-

idence on north Tucker street.

—Do not try to get along with-

out the Nickel Plate ftour, as all
the leading merchants handle it,

—Dr. Heffley is transforming the

business room, purchased of Mr.

Rea intoa very cosy doctor& office.

—The casein court of the State

vs. Jim Cox is set for next Tuesday.
Th time of the other cases has im
been fixed.

—N. N. Latimer has broken

ground for his new residence on

Tucker street. He will have one of

the finest houses in Mentone when

completed.
—The Mentone Furniture Store

competes in prices and fine good
with any other establishment in the

‘country. It will pay you to call be-

tore making your selections.

—The Nickel Plate mills have

experience some difficulty in secu-

ring sufficient wheat to keep the
mill going. They are now paying
70 cents for wheat, which is the

top of the market.

—See the new dress goods
trimmings at D. W. Lewis’. Al

the latest styles in trimmings and

the latest styles and best qualities
of dress goods in the markets and

as usual the best selected,

—Miss Osea Charles will start

next Tuesday to attend West Min-
ster Seminar at Ft. Wayne. This

institution is for young ladies ex-

clusively, and it has the reputatio
of being an excellent school.

—A collection for State Missions
will be taken on Sunday morning
at the Baptist church. Let those
to whom envelopes haye been given
be sure to bring them, and if it is
impossible for you to come pleas
send your envelope and money.

—Purms—We want you to bring
your promotion cards on enteri

school, so we can plac youin your
grade and save time and bother.
Com to make school your business
and you will make your worka

success. C. W. Stroan.

—WMr. Rea packe his goods this
week and started on his yisiting
tour. He will spend a few weeks

in Michigan and the eastern states
before he decides on a location.
Onr town thus loses an excellent
citizen; one who has always been

industrious, liberal and progressive
in his ideas. We regret very mu
to see him go.

1000 pounds of Gin-

Men-

and

+Try macaroni at.

Wilson&#

—Try a pound of graham waters

at Wilson&#39

—Tablets! Tablets! Tablets!

Corner Drug Store.
.

—Make your home pleasant by
using Nickel Plate flour.

—Go to Wilson&#39; for dishes and

crockery. He has‘a new supply.

— Bro’s. will close next

Thursday and Friday tor Holidays.
—We are headquarters for any

thing in th line of drugs.
Corner Deuce Store.

—Mrs. Oliver Stevick, of War-

saw, visited friends in town this

week,

-Take your produce to E. F. Wil-

son H gives good weight and good
prices.

Sti

a pound of

at

‘hen-

Tiettas in th newest shade at Saling-
er Bros’.

of the fair at Sprin Fountain Park|
at this office.

—The largest and most stylish
line of dress goods can be seen at

|Salinger Bros’.

—Old ‘newspavers, all kinds, at

this office very cheap Call and get
a load for a nickel.

—Rev. O. A. Cook&# parent’s
from Denver, Ind., yisited him a

few days th first of the week.

—The Willing Workers will

meet at the home of Mrs. C. M.

Smith next Wednesday afternoon.

—Mrs. J. H. Deeter and children

have been spending the week with

friends at Nappanee and Syracuse.
—All persons knowing themselves.

indebted to Wm. Miller will please
call and settle immediately.

Wm. Migr
—We have them here! What!

School books and school supplies.
Give us a call.

Corner Drea Storz.

—J.E. Grimes, a U. B. minister

stoppe at the Central Honse Thurs-

day on his way to his new station

at Columbia City.

—Profitable employment given
to ladies at their homes where teri-

tory is not already taken Address
Lock Box & Cuayroo Ind:

—WMrs. Peter Teeter, from New-

ville, Ohio, who has been visiting
friends in-this locality for a couple
of weeks, returned home Monday.

.

—Persons wishing fire or life in-

surance should see M.H.Summy
and get his rates as he can do you

more good than any foreign agent.
—Make your arrangements to

attend the Northern Indiana and

Southern Michigan fair at Spring
Fountain Park beginning Oct. 5th.

—Men’s and boy’s A Calf ant

best Dongola shoe from $1.25 to

Women’s fine Dongola and
Kid shoes from 82 to $3
at D. i

—J. D. Garrison is now agent for

Shackelton’s Inhalent at Mentone,
and Mrs.M.L. Robinson at Bur

ket, and Thomas Smales at Etna
Green. Mrs. E. A. Roprnson.

—Rev. Wells Love and family
passe through Mentone Wednes-

day on their return from conference
at North Manchester last week.

They will be located at Syracus
for the coming year.

—Dr. Homfeld who succeeds Dr.

Raber will be in Mentone on Thurs-

aay afterneon and Friday Sept 22,
and 23, ‘92, at Dr. Heffleys offiee.

‘Teeth extracted without ‘pain No
extra charge. Best set $8. No pay
till satisfactory.

—Srocx Satz: John Welsh will
sell at Public Sale, at his residence
three miles north of Mentone, on

Thursday, Sept. 29, all of his stock,
consisting in part, of eight horses
twenty head of cattle, short horns,
registere or eligible, and one hun-
dred shee Terms one year on

goo security.
—We notice. by the Nappa

papers that Salinger Bros. are do-

ing a boomin business with their
branch store at that place Harry
Salinger has charge of the Nappa-

nee store and Louie will remain at
this place. This firm is an excel-
lent example of what can be accom-

plished by good business qualifica-
tions assisted by plenty of printer’s
ink. The Gazerreis very glad to

note their continued success.

—You, can seea premiam list]:

“Jevery school district, excitement ran;

at Salinger Bros’.

—No person can exist with
the Nickel Plate four.

— line of dress petter
no two alike at Salinger Bros’.

—Try the new drug firm, Kilmer
& Yocum, Corner Drug- Store.

--R. J. Lambert. and wife’, are

visiting friends.in Miami county.
-—The coal syndicate is rannin

sight.
—Mrs. Richard Tayl of. Chi-

cago, visited friends

©

in ‘Ment
this week.

ing of Salinger Bro N shelt

worn goods, ‘

—We want. to double. -ear:

scription list before Janna
Will you help us

|

you hav seen Sali
r

They witl be here in week

old hand cider press; no matter
how old. W. H. Lzsit & Co.|

gant dress patterns at Salinger: Bros.&

Nothiag to match them ‘in: the

town, ae

~-Mrs. President Harrison, is ly-

New York. But little hope are
entertained for her recovery.

—John Martin, foreman inthis
office, attempted to fill his’ plac
during the first half of the week
but on account of lack: of

strength found it necessary to take
another lay-off.

—E.M. Bash yeecived wo d
the death of his brother. Jose B.
Bash, of Barren Co., Wisconsin;
which occurred last Satur .

visited his brother’ at this

&#39;

plac
about a yearago. =” ss

—Buy men’s, boy’s, ladies’ wis
es’ and children’s shoes of -Ds We.

Lewis, Genuine Kangaroo shoes at.

$3.00, $3.25 and
_

$3.5 per. pair
Men’s antl. boys’ genuine: Porpoise

Calf shoes fro 92.0 sper

ter, Mrs. Dunhp,
°

from their visit to Kanéas ““Exe ||

reports a splendi visit.

to spe a few weeks shortly vis
ing in Ohio.

—Farw ror Sate or Rest: 1
acres, 80 acres un‘ler cultivation

good house and barn; will sell “or-ex”

change tor town property, or

rent the same to good farmer.

real estate is located in Brown:

ty, Nebraska.

—Bay your rubber goods of +

W. Lewis, He keeps the Lycomi
light weight, medium weigh aad

the Snag Proof, and the Lambert

ville Original Snag Proof* Boot, the

Wales Goodyear. pure gu

__

boet

with solid leather outer and inver

gum,

—The local option election in Van

Buren county, Mich. has’ attracted
the attention of the state of Michi-

gan. Speeche have been made ‘in

Ingh, ‘and all other political

-

issabs

were lost sight of ia the canvass.

 —Chea place for. grocer i

the price of hard coal clea ou ‘of}-

—Money saved on shoes b ba

—Ladies have you&#39;se those ele,-}-

ing dangerously sick at Loon Lake,
i

“He

a few davs.of sickness Mr. Jefferies
|’

:} mitted suicide last week bv

“| morphine
said tobe the cause.

soles. Every pair warranted pure)”

—The schools of Franklin town-

shi will all begi next Monday
Sept. 19. Mr. Johusten, the tras-

Hte ha succeeded in securin;t
very excellent corps of teachers,
and the work of the coming term

fwill no doubt, be well done. Fol-

owing we give the list of teache rs

mplete: No 1, Miss Lizzie Reid
:

cipal J alia” Willard “Prima

—Wanrnn: ‘The iron part- an

|

..,

N 2, Wesley Swick; N 3,0. A.

Harding; No. 5, I. A. Meredith; No.

6, Miss Clara Warren; No. 9, Frank

Petry; No. 10, O. P. Smith Princi-

pal, Myrtle Shott Primary; No. 14,
Miss Jennie Roberts. -

TRI- News.
Gov, tra J.*Chase will speak at

Lakeside Park Sept, 23.

Grace. M. .E. church of Roches

ter was re-dedicated last Sunday.
De. A+ Wirt, of Roches:er, die?

last Sund
2

afternoo age 73 years.

‘A Sons of Veterans camp was in

stitute at Silver Ta ‘Fhursds
“

Peveningsrsi
The Marshall Co. commissioners

yha contracted with N. E. Bunch to

fri the ‘poor farm for another you
:

Burglars made an extensiy

“Jon Warsaw Wednesday even

Sevér-or eight houses were entered.

‘The Fulton county Sunday

school convention will be held at Lei-

ter’s Ford beginning Wednesday.
Sept 21,

Mell Hartman, of Warsaw, com.

taking
Domestic troubles were

L._ W. Robinson, a farmer near

Akron, had a team of horses killed

Lby lightning last Friday night. Wil

son is an old school-mate of ours and.
a regular subscriber to the GazeTre.

Our symapathies are with him in his

Joss.

Harry Bartholomew, of Akron.

had a miraculous escape from death

FA bolt of lightning shattered a cher

‘ry tree in the front yard and, follow-

ing a guy wire, tore through the

wall of the honse, Harry was play-
ling with a kite on the floor and the

Jightnin struck him in the breast

the skin: badly, ‘though notReturns from all except: ‘for
ciats give 190 major fo

r

probint

by whispering unuttefable
with the injunction “don’t tell who
told you for the-world;”?is the’ o
whose word has no weigh wit fan

who can be spare from a’ commu-

nity better than the tattler and|..
back-biter.

—The Pres (N. ¥.) Cyeto a
Protection is th title of a eampaig |

book published by the Press of Ne

Ford, editor of the American Econ~

omists, and other publications:of the} *

American Protective Tariff Leagu |*

Tt covers the whole field of tariff

intormation o every phase of it. It}.

stiff manilla muslin cover and jeoste

minded people. There is-no: perso |’

York City and compited by Jobn]:

discussion,. furnishing authoritative} *

tatio Rev. Wm. Simons to Fair

Grove-‘or Pretty Lake; Rev. T.

pKes , t6 Bourbon; Rev. J. 8. Mill-

‘r, to Bro Rev. Riggs, to Lake:

‘Wille; Rev. Samuel Snyder to Walk-

‘étton, The Rev. Clark has been

to Oregon conference,

where he soon moves. Elder F.

Thomas was chosen Presiding Elder.

[Plymouth Republican.
—_—_—_--e-——__—__

Ripans Tabules.

.,Ripans Tabules cure nausea.

-Ripans Tabules cure jaundice.
Ripans Tabules oure dizziness.

Ripans Tabules cure the blues.

Ripans Tabules : for torpid liver.
*

Ripans Tabules cure bad breath.

Ripan Tabules purify the blood.

Ripan Tabules : best liver tonio.

+ Ripan Tabules are always ready.

«
Bivans Tabules have come to stay.

ee ee a family remedy.

only 1€ cents. Send for it,
emo sok qu sued_Biptabulc pleasant laxative.

Qua
Quantity amonits io

Unlessfthe price b

Low. prices are not birgn

Without quality i

Ta

CORNE
GROCER

Combine them.

Come- Se
DUNLAP, The Grocer,

Mentone, Ind-

Qualit
THE-

EQUIT BLE
iis = ASSURANCE SeenocietryY”

OF THE UNITED STATES. -

JANUVARY 6 (2902.

A SETS, $186.193,518.
Liabilities, 109,905,58
SURPLUS; See 292.981981W
INCOME, $39,054,0

New Business |
Writtenin Js8t. y.

Assurance “tin force.

re,

QUANTITY?!

SEAS

804,894,557.

sy OF ASSURANCETH EQUITABLE’
SUPPLIES THK PUBLIC D

tion furnisned hy an other ki

larg ersh veturns to these policy:
who then need money rather thin

Wnuparaleliea Tox time Mes

Tontine pohieies.wit 20-year acen:

Assuranc
ceeding in

not oly: trie a 20- iF

oc (SUR known
: ci pty ene

,

|

Dolicies, but alse of ~

ann

FONE f
Les Policy

Amount $2,300,

Annus! Pr

Total P

Results at end of pe s

methous of settlement now offered to Lie

1. Cash Value
(Being a return of $167 41 for &

which is equivaient to « retarn of all premiums paid.
rate of nenr 63 per cent per anu.)

2. Or,in Heu ofcash, he may obtain a

paid up policy of life assurance (payable at

Geath) for $7,900.
(Equal at maturity, to a return of $317.35 for each 8100

paid in premiums.)
3. Oran annuity for life of $370.00.

N Note that the foregoing results are ia addition io the protee—
tion furnished by the assurance for 20 years,

HENRY B. HYDE, Prestoent.

J. W. ALEXANDER, Vice-Pr

&amp;R &a BUCH, -
Geveral Agents, Ft eeeREV. E. M. BAKER, Agent Koscius County.

SIM HARTM Solicit

me

are three ot the

= $4,187.50.
60 pavt in premiums,

With interest at the

onthly Mad
Working For$75 to $250 *

T Wor Colu Eso Ilustr
An Authentic, Mlustrated, Histor eal Eneyclopedia of the Great Exposition of 19,

‘Trts grand work will be composed of fi

about 3,00 illustrations, beautiful and exquisite, and w

ed-with the grext Exposition. Its complete pages form the only
torical record of the great World&#39 Falr of 1805,‘ The execution o the wor has beet endore:

ed by the National Commission and the kichest officials of the Py

tint paper of the most beautiful and costiv kind, end the tlestre

arp te atde to al! the depart
ments and all the attractions. It fs ‘nvalunble to those who cannot visit the Exposition, as it +

will be the “*Warlt’s Fair on Paper.” it will bo haniled down to generations fe eome as the
most beautiful and reliable history of the Exposition. It witl con

beautiful half-tone, of the Exhibits, Buildings, Attracti

abroad, and in it will be found photowraphs and bioges| i sketches of the officials of the
Pair. It is gotten up regardless of cost, and as a Work of art alone it stands without’a peer.

Fertune upon fortune willbe made by industrious agents. Exel isive territory: Mberat
§no capital required. Cne agent teok sixty ordersin five dacs: prot, $90. Ad

dres for territory and torms. J. B. Campbeli, Pres.,
158 © 161 Adams st., CHICAGO, ILL,

238,118,381 ¥

a

o



S{HARNESS SHOPIE
In Mentone.

The Undersigned has opened up in the

KIME BUILDING a full Stock of
.

Har Go a Liv mOf all Ki d

BUDGET OF NEW
Burnished by Spectal Correspond

Center.

—Mat. Fields is on the sick list.

—D. R. Beurss is. visiting roe in
Michigan.

—Sechools of this township isi |

next Monday.
—Polk Starner, of Tioea, has hee

visiting iu this neiguborhood.
—What we deem as faults in othera

is more often their misfortune.
—E. 0, Fites started Tuesda mor

ing for Baltimore, Md. to visit relative
—Aunt Hannah Sheets, of Bourbo }

has been visiting relatives i this er
cinity.

|

g

cereal attended the m
“* Harness, Robes, Dustérs, Fly Nets |”

Sweat Pads, Combs Brushes,

Trimmings, ‘Whips

.

etc.

All at the Lowest Possible Price.
Burket.

New Work made to order andall kind

of Repairing done in the beststyle.

‘Do Yo Want a Bugg

We can
_

you a Genuine Bar-

gainin anything you may want in

this line. Call aad See us.

J. V7. Nichols.
‘ @ B OLIVER.

TH ENTONE MILLING CO
PRUPQIBPORE OF...

THE NICKEL PLATE
Roller Flouring Mills,

‘Oa Mill has recently been thoroughly re-

paired and Valuable Improvements have

been added. Weare now better pre-

pared than ever to GUARANTEE

ENTIRE SATISFACTION
te the Public, and to pay the

Highest Market Price

for Wheat.

Mentone Milling Compan
Mentone, Ind., June 23, ’92.-

*
@2BB Be

———:HANDLhS THE BEST:

Coal, Salt Lumber, Lime
CEMENT and PFLASTELF

AND ALL KINDS OF————-

BUILDING MATERIAL
‘ Highest Price paid for WHEAT and

SEEDS at the Steam Elevators.

W. 8 CHARLES

—School commenc next Monday.’

Saturday.
—Mr. J. Neuby has purchased abra

&gt;yuew buggy.
—Mrs. James Doran is on the, sick

Mst this week.
.

—Miss Kate Hatfield is visiting
friends in Ohio.

—Noah Haman ia at homeona visit |
from Alexandria.

—Mrs. A. Hornhas gone to In ota
aplis to visit friends.

G. W. Snider and wife were
th

guests of Winchester Rickel.

—Chas. Simons is again outon the

road in compary with the boys.
—Wash Winters wentto Ashley to

work at the shoemaker trade.

—™Mr. Swartz of Akron!was in towo

Saturday delivering pictures.
—J. Neuby lost one of his horses sa

Saturday, the cause unknown.

—Rev. Parker of the U. B. church is

again back on the circuit at this place.
Campaign year is again here. vote

for the riht, boys, be that what it may.,
—Newt Hatield intends moving

back to his old home at thig place soon.

—Miss Eva Sarber of Tyner was_ via
|

iting her aunt Mrs. G W. Snider of this
Place.

—Quite a number of our citi

‘went to Wayne on the oxcur ae
Thursday.

Claypool were the guests of Mrs, A. A.

Mendell last Friday.

—W. 3B Doddridges for Watches

Clocks and jewelry, If we have not

the exact thing to suit you, will order

promptly.. Our specialty is Watch re-

pairing. Weare prepared to do fine

and difficult work, Judge us not by
those who may have taken your money,
and considered no service. Clocks ar

also repaired. Save money by patroniz~
ing the Mentone Jeweler. If you
rend postal. requesting us to cali for

Watches Clocks or jewe-ry needing:
repair. We will call at place designated
and return goods when repaired, if

within our reach.

BG BLACK-DRAUGHT ten cures Constipation.
SS

T DO

‘The Leader of all the SHOES in. this.

Experience has thoroughly taught)

ao begin to get old and lose their grip
as leaders. In view of this fact we

have not taken any risk on the old worn

out brands, but we are in the Held with

the er, Our Leader, and feel per

a Row!
Have taken, 44

F

First Awards at Jotenat Exhibits,
including

¢
sed ize at Paris Eee 2yea

on

the
on themak

mar! \ by far the largests
Buy eewith a

—|TH HUMBERaes
GYCL CO = gy26 Wab fr, CA

fectly sure that it will satisfy everybody
But few stores and in fact but few

towns in this westernicountry have ‘the

er. We have it in both Ladies

aud Gents, Our Trade gets the Bene-

fit of the Jobing House Profits, be-

cause we buy them direct from the

manufacturer, enabling us to sell the

in to get a pair of Doeker you will aleo
find a full line of New Goods in all th
other lines kept ina general store.

Rememberthat no one dares to un-

dersell us.

We arecelebrated for Paying Top
Pricea for all Country Produce.

Mendel Bros
Buriret, Pna.

ebe ables ba pain,

—Democrat pole raisin at this plac
ta

—Mrs, Black and two daugh of{

sverv that counterfeiting begin f

after]

shoe very reasonable. When you come| th

BILLIO DOLLA
REMARKAB SHOWING CF OUR

FOREIGN COMMERGE.

Phe Mest Prosperous Country in the

‘Warla—Improved Prices for Farmers

and Manufacturera— Big Balance of

‘Trade tn Our Favon

[Spectal Correspondence.)
- Wasntxcron, Sept. 5.—That this is

‘aot ‘only a “billion dollar country,” but

‘almost a two billion dollar one, is dem-

‘onstrated by the figures showing the im-

}

porta and exports of th fiscal year just
Fended. Figures are always interestin;

especiall if they show a prosperous

)

condition of the people of the country.
‘But these which have just come to the

To Consum
‘The Whdersizned having been restored taan bytesimpte mecns, atter suffering for

of cure, To these who desire ithe will cheer

fully rend (free afcharee) a copy ef the per
senption need, which they will find a svre

eure for Consuraption, Asthma. Catarrh, Brom
ohitis and ell throst and ting Maladits. He

hopes all sufferers will try his remedy. as it

Istavaluable. ‘Those desiriag the perscription,
which wall cost them nothing. and may prove

‘a Dlessing. wil! please address,
Key. Ep warp A. Wrisor,

Brooklyn,

For Sale Low For Cash.

sy

|

doing good business situated at Bea

697,
increas of Sees over th total
Sommerce of 1890, and an incresse of

597 over the year 1891. The

average annual value of our foreign
commerce for the ten fiscal years prior

to 1891 was $1,457,922,019. It will thus

be seen that the value of our foreign
vommerce in the year just endod ex-

ceeded the annual average of the past
ten years by the sum of $400,357,534
BIG BALANCE OF TRADE IN OUR FAVOR.

But this ia not all, There is even a

brig side and more satisfactory
The balance of trade has beening ja our favor, more largely than

ever before in the history of the coun-

try. The exports have exceeded the

imports by a very large sum. In other
words we have sold §209,944,842 worth

sf goods in excess of what we have

Hhough In the fiscal year 1888 there
Was an excess in the value of. imports

over exports of $29,002,607, In 1889

there was an excess of imports again of

$2,780,277, But in 1890 th wana

mar change, and there
tao of exporta to theamount of

|

$031
-

273. In 1891 there was an excéss of ex-

ports of $39,564,614 In 1899 there was

th remarkable excess in the value of

ear exports over imports of §202,944
‘TH MOST PROSPEROUS NATION OF THE

WORLD,

“No country in the world can show

guch:a condition’ of rity

e great mannfacturing trie:
‘of Europe and you find that nearly every,

one of them paye out more money for!
imports than she gota back for exportsEv in Greut Britain, whore such an

affort is constantly made to cultivate
trade with foreign nations and sell
British made goods. the i:nports excecd

in value tho exports by sums even

greater than do our exports exceed the

importa.
THE FARWEPS PROFIT BY IT.

-One of the most gratifying features of
thia ebowing of our commerce is the

fact that the money which has come

into the country for the purchise of our

productions hea geno largely to the
farmers, More than that, there has

Deen a very great increase in tho past
two years in the amount of money
which has passe into the hands of the

farmers for their producta.
MORE COTTON REPORTED.

The increase in exports of cotton in

1893 over 1690 was $7,402,449; inergof 1892 over average annual exporte of

cott for ten years prior to 1891, $86,-
TAM an BREADSTUFYS EXPORTED.

: Th exports of breadstnfis of 1592 ex-

ovede tho value of the same exports in

188 by $14,487,100, and. excecdod the
ual value for the ten yoarsaverage ant’

-] Brio to 1801 by $131,206,20
MORE PROVISIONS EXPORTED.

the value of like ex-

and hogs, ‘all Ree ae agricult
‘proflucts, of 1892, exceeiiedl these exportsfi

ty

by 100,98 and exceeded
ue of the ten

ceeded thogo of 1890 by $11,199,860, and

eet the avera aunual value of

‘such exporte {

e ten yeurs prior to

1891 by $40,480, 8.
PROSPEROUS MANUFACTURERS.

Established industries have been stim-

valated.and uew industries started that

ategiving employment to hundreds of

\cusands of men, so that great prosper-

ity exists in al¥ lines of trade, while in

nearly all other countries there is more

‘or lees €cpreasio
REDUCED “‘STORE PRICES.”

ie han bem 3 Seite in prices of

the necessaries of life 8.4 per cent. in

‘May, 1892, as compared with that period

‘pri to the adoption of the new tariff

aet of 1890 ond an advance in wages of

of 1.p cent.

BRITER PRICES FOR FARMERS,

Prices for farm products heve in-
wea cage the pass of the tariff

‘ko 18 38.6 pet c

ver Dam Kosciucko Co.

24x40. Gued Title.
L H, Middleton, Mentone Ind.

RGF WINE OF GARDU!, « Toni for Women.

Harvest Excursions.

call

Stil Another Opportunity
Whicel

of the Nickel Plate will sell. excur-

north-west and south-west, on Sep-
tember 26th and 27th, at very low

rates. Com plete information given
by Agents,

se GARRISQN’S

=16 SHOE.
STANT

.

It Can’t be Beat.

Painter & Paper Hanger.
Ry a pra

years experignce, sce me and get

tracting with other parties.
ass. Prives Reasonable.

i. H. Riddieton

Graff & Co.
Big Cash Shoe Store are

serciuirthHeulla winn
Their tesortan 4

plote in all lines,” With
co an euticm
aun saldsmen whe y

ru) ‘willin to Bh

W.N. TUCKER,
Manager.

McElree’s Wine of Cardui

Kosciusko county:
1. E, BeNNerr, Mente

WH. VAUGHN,
Jorn Cov:

Atw

People. with
Recuwetat st

are
‘thouystem,and are,

New York.

McELS” 2 ANNE OF CARDUI for Weak Nerves.

Store Building now eceupicd and

Dimensions

Address

emai |
NGw i the time-to visit points in

+) the ‘north-west, west and south-west
as the Nickel Plate will sell excursion

tick&am on September 26th and 27th] =

at special rates. For full particulars
upon or address the nearest

i is Agent.
an

McElres WINE OF CARDUI for female discasea.

ould be improved. Agents

sion tickets to pomts in the west,

jeal Workman of 25

estimates on your work before con-

All work

and THEDFORD&#39; BLACK-DRAUGHT are

for sale by the following merchants in

THE MILD POWER CURES.

HUMPHR REY
oDeigembrety Dee

etre,

Hemedies of the

BXTRA NUMBERS:.
‘26—Nervoue Debility, seaeee, OF 1a fB2- the Hoar

B3- Spasme, Bt

SPECIFI Cs.
HUMPHREYS’

WITGH HAZEL OIL-
THE FA OINTME

aD ee ONT MENT pune
BLOUSE g ater

oeneerealetStand
H vi sacatat fa an fla te t

oa

HUM
WsMEDI COMPARY,

Cor. William and ‘New York.

pr MENEIL’S
Live AND BLOOD

Punevw
BILIOU DISEAS AN BLOO DISORDE -

Are You Billous
Are You DyspHave You Pains in Head
Have You Pain In Back

MONE PURIFYING PILLS /
LL CURE You.

Demand P ‘ ‘Your Druggist, Accupt No Others, -

OR SEND 26 CENTS FOR @OX.

CNEIL’S PAIN.
EXTERMINAT —

20 YMARS OLD.

Fa REM 6 FOR
vholera,Soke eas: eae
Brai ‘Su

Beings,
THER {9 NOTHING BETTE tN THE MARKET

M Neu. Menrewe Co, isgyeate~
PENN,

(eens a0 cere Fon corns)

MAK H RAISI PROFITA
AN ABSOLUTE

PREVENTION AND CURE
OF HOG CHOLERA.

IT WILL:

Pat ye Hog In first-class condition, -

‘Sto cor regulate the bowels.

Arrest disease in every instance. ~

Destroy worms.

Repay its cost many times over In the

extra pound of pork it will make without

extra feed.

If your local dealers do not have it, we wil

we to any addr ou receipt of price, 0 genta
for prices On larger quantities,

AGENTS WANTED.

W. T. PHILIPPS & CO
16 AND NT TOLE OHIClair STREET,

Nes,
or.

Soleutific Amoricaa

Agenoy for

For information ana
&#39;U &

Qidest Dereau,

Bee

indhog
Saritocawa

s GAOuD ao
‘patadita{in

Fe
at befo

Srie Shit



EXPERICE -

The world ade whe @ man was born.

Eua ant forlieell the forblidesen nev take warning from

Mo mu ‘ig aa a boy, he must drink asa

We ma Kie he must love, he must ewear to
u

oe tnfrian of his soul; he must laugh to

heul of decott in a woman&#39 eyes
that ure clear as the wells of J&#39;ara

4n3 0 begoes on til the world grows old.
Yall bis wa cautious, bia hearthas

ié leaves his mouth and the ring
his laugae e bright headache you ask him

to qu

Ge gro icruial with mou ani with women po
4

oat both when they&#3 out of bis
si

;

h
and lov ‘tor his pleasure, yad ‘tis time he were

jen

wJulus Boyle O&#39;Ret

sHADOWS.

BY NINETTE M. LOWATER.

no Avrit mom the sky
&quot ate was fa of bal,

én) o&#3 the weary, wnd~
toa boly calm.

song thy budling trees

rank the } oxce they #ive

HeeA on witht na ure&# mood,
unl knew it joy to !*ve.

4 man volco the gtlen broke
welta he awokea 2 80

dive
cot

could give?

But oh. r9y love, my lon lost love,Semust ait See

no hols bi
o he 1 kuow tha Ap ‘m

‘aon

Lost Lina’

TH BITT AN T SWE

A Tale of Two Continents.

BY MRS. NINA LAWSOB.

CHAPTEI XXX.

ahemas delivered the message to his
mistress, and said that ais master

seemed in an awful hurry and excited
ever something.

Ray dit not come back as_he bai

promise It was long past midnight,
and tha anxious, weary little wife was

standing at the window that overlooked
“tho avenue, listening and straining her

eyes, to catch, if possible, a glimpse of
ber Ray.

“I know somethin has happened—
something is wrong—or he would be
back long before this.

I

caunot en-

dure this suspense any longer, for I
know he is in trouble—something is

wrong.”
The little fairy-like form, in its long

white robe, with long golden curls

flowing down her back, quietly glided
to her maid’s room, and awakened her.

“Get up, Lula, dress m
ly, for I must &quo where h i is,”

Faithi old fom was there in a min-
te.

“Thomas, you must go with me in
search of your master; you know when
ho went away, and he has not yet re-

turned. Something has happened, or

he wonld be hero before this; it is now

pas one o&#39;cloc have a carriage read
instantly, and drive me to the city

yoursel Tean trast you.”
“All richt, missus: I&# be ready in

jest a fow minits, and you may allers
eckon on Tom.”

In but a few minutes a close car

Fiage was driven from the Brigtol m

so an:l rapidly tlying Aoware™ c¥
‘J

ts only occupant was a little S
shivering woman, very richly drest.

‘but carrying a sad, aching heart.
&#39 carriage was driven to the hotel

where Ray often lunched, but he was

not there, ai had not beon that day.

anions little wife was comp to re-

ee!

“No! seo hore to-day.”
Just.as Lenora was ‘on the ho-

tel she hod been waiting at, a boy came

running into the office and informed

the clerk that a horse had been left at

alivcry stable, and that it belonge to

the muster of thé Bristol mansion.
He did not know who had left it

there, but tie party had gone to Chi-

eng &

This bit of mews relieved Lenora
aonowhat, and yet she did not feel
altogether satisfied; her husband had

gone off und never bidden her go bersaid a word about it; a thing
mever don before.

“It is getting quite late, Thomas,
and let us go home now; perhaps your
master will return to-morrow ; n&gt doubt

‘but that a message came for him while
he was 6 was compel
start immediately.”

Night had yassed and day dawned,
Lenora had not slept -11 night, and
there were great dark circles under

hher eyes, which only added to her

beauty,
That happy smile had gone from her

face, snd now it was palé and tear

stained.
‘About nino o’clock or half past of the

morning after Ray& sudden departure,
Lenora received a talegram that almost
broke her poor aching heart.

Cureaao. IIL, Nov. 28, 1876,
Mrs. Bristol, of Bristol Munsiou:

diately. Your husband is
uicide,

aoitle Hotel. 8 a. m.

As Lenora’s eyes rested on those few

Ratat® scream of such awful ny
through the whole mansion that it

en chill to the heart of ever one

aan s heart Jean who
a ¢ while appeared anxious,

s almost wild with Te at the non-

appearanc o? Kay, was startled, and a

rht feeling of regret now ent

her heart; Lut she ha begu her fiend-
ish work, aud now that her reven

‘was almo complete she inteuded to

earry ont her plan Every movement

Mad in the mansion was seen by her,

on the da that Ra had. receivedth era letter abe wa hid in th li-

loved so well grow pale, and the loo
otnuniter pain that rested there

ours.

She saw him as he paced the Boand heard him vow revenge upon hi

fo not who; and as he Te the libr
to go city a low, scornfalTea of triumph rang agh the

rooin, and Jeannette came out from her
hiding

She kne only too-well what he was

rushing into, and what would happen

that escaped Le-
s ips brought

n
most of the servants

to her enn A they entered they saw

their mistrees Tyin as if dead, upon
oor.

Jeannette was there, and recovered
from the fright quickly.

“She has oaly fainted; run, for some

water and the smelling salts.”
But the salts and water were of little

avail, for Lenora lay for hours in that
unconscious condition, and Jeannette

began to fear that the blow had been

too severe for her rival.
She did not care whether Lonara re-

covered or not, but she was afraid ofth ever-haunting ‘vision, and believed
that she would be struck dead.

Finally she and the servants suc-

cecded in restoring the little mistress
of the mansion to consciousnes and

what a bitter, bitter consciousness it

was. ll was lost to her now, and the
world seem empty. She wanted to

die, aud asked the servants why they
had Drou her Lack to life, she lay
on the sola for soma time, wher they
had place her; tiero were row but

little signs of life, only occasionall
the lids would rise, and a pair of such

gad, dreamy eves would gare round tha

room, and gest that gaze long and wist-

fally upon the portrait of a tine, noble-

looking man, that hung on the wall.

The eyes were dry, and not a tear

would come to her relief, and there was

no one there to speak a word of com-

fort to the heart-brokea little wife.

‘As she lay there many things passed
throngh her mind, and she realized
that she had a duty to perform; aye,
what a sadone, too. She must go for

her dead husband. “Lula, bring me

some wine, and then you must pack
some valises, for I mus! go to Chicago
on th first train.”

“My dear lady, I fear you are not

able to take such a journey.”
“Yes, I will feel stronger in_a Little

while, and no one can go to him but

m ho muc Iwish Mother Bristol

wel‘S dra the wine and ate

a

little

tcast that the cook had sent up to her.

In ashort time s went into the nur

sery to seo her bal
“My little Garling that is left cn

earth to me—as dearly as I love you, I

pray God may take you from this cold
wicked world now, if your future is tc

be as dark an s as mine.
“Father in heaven, can you not

see what have to
o

bea and do you
notpity mae

‘ill you ‘not send one spark of com-

fort to me_now, in these dark hours?
What

h
have I ever done, Father, that

must suffer so, and love se much, and
then loso all? I cannot believe that

my darling took his own life. No; he

was too good, too brave fcr that, Some

one_has killed him, a now he waita

for baby and me in the pearly halls of

heaven. Oh, Father, either give me

strongth to bear my burden or take mo

to him now. Have meroy on me, oh,
God — me

Lenora ha knolt by the side of the

couch on which her baby lay, and had
taken it in her arms and pressed it

close to her bosom.
s she ceasod praying, the hot,

sealdi tears, like so many drops ot
;

now courssd down her pale,
sunken che*ks. Those tears were the

first s had shed since that awful

telegram came, and they seemed to re-

lieve her, for she rose fro her kneel-

ing position and laid her babe back on

001Tho few hours of untold misery
had made a great change in her; she

was&#39;now a woman, and had docided to

brave this graat sorrow the best she
could. Lenora was no longer th girl-

wife, but a woman, saddened, as if she
had lived years of sorrow and not
hours.

As she entered the rcom there was

fm expression on her face that had
never been there before; she looked

like an angel of light, saddene by the
sins of the world.

The valises were soon packed, and

everything was ready for them to start

to tha t. Thomas and Lula were

to Lenora, but she did not say
one wo to Jeannette about going

Sipeee night of the
,

almost

,
she instinctive shra

fo vththe dac beauty. Although she
did not like Jeannette, ye there had

never a shadow of doubt crossed her
mind but that she was her friend, an

that she really pitied her in her great
trouble.

‘The train was on time, and Lenora,
with two of her servants, was rapidly
whirling toward Chicago, It was

rather late when the train stopped at
the great city. Lenora was driven im-

mediately to the Pacific Hotel and
ered to a

a
parl by one whom sh

presum w crter of the hot

“Roo fo th night, l ?”

“No; I 6 body of

my dea husband—Captain RaymondBristo
The porter smiled rather strangely

at ae statement, but replied very

pro tl madam, didn’t the tele;

state th he committed suicide? He

came here about midnight last night
to meet party—on business, I sup-

a thi morning when I went
to call the

room,
b I fou a note lying on a

table and a letter was lying beside it.

The note stated that the letter was to

be sent to you, and that he was tired

of life, and that th bed of the lake

gral
‘ a

I
thou; aperl ou would want the

ea to.z ‘

4 ey entered the parlor hor

the  pon and then returned to her

way the Ent beauti face,
‘Oh, heavens!

CHAPT XXXI.

But Genora was not dead; she p
only swooned. Lul: ‘words ran
and loud, and startled the porterradmuch. He tremb and evidently
not know what

Thom na thecorv had not” y
come to hi mistress, for he wos wait
in for her to send for him.

‘ou are a very strange porter, in-
deed, to stand there like a mummy at
such a time as this. Why don&#3 you
stir yourself and get a doc ee
She is my mistress, and Iam
t le her die here, and in

er.”&qu maid&#3 sharp tones and manner!
seemed to rouse the por*ar. for he raiihed
out of the 700m and duwn

perha not the next ee“But I must rotte ony Tittle:
to-morrow mornin; g,& Doct she

|

T have left in the worl and
is broken.”

The doctor did all he could for hi
and she tapro rapidly under his

treatment. It was we that she hada
little strength, for the darkest day was

not yet passed.
Parties were sent o to search for

th co of Raymond Brist alltono
Lenora knew not wh to do;th Joct told her that as soon as

was strong enough the best thing she
could do would be to go home. *

“You can’t imagine what a trial it is
for me to leave this city, without his
body, or even seeing him ‘but

ub

my babe
will miss me, and I return on the

afternoon train.

“Yes, Mra, Bristol; that is the best

thing you van do, Tthink. In all proba-
bility the body will never be found.”

h how sad the poor little wife’s
heart was as sh left Chicago and she

was hurled rapidly on to

a

si

scene.

A wreck on the road had caused a

delay, and it was quite late before
Lenora reached Michigan City.

No carnage Was tnere to me ner

from the mansion, and a heavy mist

was falling; the platform was

empty, and a cold, disagreeable wind
whistled round: the corn of the depot.

“As our carriage is not here, Thomas,
you must go and order one, that we

may get home as soon as ible.”

‘he carriage soon arrived at the
dark, gloom station-house, and in a

very short time it stopped at the man-

sion gate; all was dark, and the man-

soTooke ceecr indeLengra went slowly and trembling!
up the 00 w. ‘ the greatety
door and entered; the gas was.

sojoy th alia coul acarcely see Ler

:

‘way, and a feeling of utter wearin!
of some’ new trouble, seemed to

upon the now sufficiently tried soul.
She went to the nursery first, closfollowed by her maid, but all was dark-

ness, and nurse an were gone.
‘Nothing more was left for the lone

wife; her l:ttle darling that was so dear
to he and that was part of herself
and her lost, lovi husband, had been
taken from he

“Oh, Father i “heav what dost
Thou mean Wilt Thou, oh God, hide
Thy face rrom me forever?” and she

wrung her little hands and moaned in
her agony of despair. She sank —
upon a chair while ner great, dream:
sunken eyes gazed wearily round
room and rested upon a tall, dar

figure in the doorway. Lula had

lighted the gas, and Lenora could

easil recognize the figure in the door,
for it was Jeannette, andon her face
rested a look ‘0. scorn and mighty
hatred.

“Where is babe, Jeannette? and
there must be a letter herefor me from

my husband 2”
“Ha! ha! Your husband! your BeYes, you foul murde you ronask where the are. y w abthink you might guess.

Dodie are ow at the bott o Ta
Michigan, urs ought to be there

also; you
ha killed them indirectly!”

Jeannette stopped a moment to notice

ene effect of ner words, an w

breath. The hot, fiendish breatth al-
most fanned Lenora’s blanched; cold

,
cheeks; she sat motionles while her
eyes reste on Jeannette ina strange,
wild, dazed fashion.

“F‘Fath lave meroy; spare mea

ie. ”

es, you ought to call w) God
|for merey; but; thanks to we ot

your sins have found you out. ‘a
dusk this ev man came here:

a can and deman “otme
babe; he said that. he was your lahual ban and that poor Ray was

eke of
yo SeeSecap as

mooth at vhicShe he vathe proofs of your marriage:
ftpeor, deluded. man went to

and saw your jawful husband, and:
ee

proved to Ray that yeu were a ‘wife.
As soon as poor ‘bis posi
tion he rushed for the lak and now

lies at the bottom.”

woh pity, pity, dear Lord,” gasp
|

“Pity? Not.on your but on your
victims. ‘hat will my poor aunt say:

when she returns home and finds her.
house deserted ane ? ‘That
child that she soon hoped to see, but
now never sh was carried off by that
man to be cast in those deep, aswaters with is “rat You see what:

have done, and can certainly real-
that you have no right here. Lam

now mistr ot baa mansion, and do
not want it to farther disgraced

b presence. You understand, -

ope? Here is a letter that came for
forth the doors

A man&#3 day are amb b he
cannot recover any of the

bers.—
Po:

_

Sh is dead, iz.” |
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THE BENEFITS OF SUFFERING.

‘The Sunday Sermon

f:

the Brooklyn Divine.
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scene of vicarious suffer

we vecies ae 7
oe
ha dona

Anat eysee,tina or
*

Christ must suffer to pay the pric of

redemp
~ on

ut

I

remar again, the sufferin of

Chri wer necess ler that the
world’s

M&#39;
symi imigat be fe2us Mon

right and good torouzh their
sympathiex, The ‘wo mu feel arighs
Lefore it oa act ari 8 Cross Was:
allowed to tbe lifto ee theciate

sympa-
thies mizht be arous3J. Men wao have

obduratea by the cruelties ghe oeenacted, the res they have

by the’ horrors of whica the} ha boguil have cor little chil
pres-nce of this dying Saviour.What the swords could not do, what Juz.
gernauts could noc subdue, tho wounded

of Corist bas. accoplishe ‘There
are this moment millions ple held un-te the spell of that one serie The hast
mers that strack the spikes into th crosstav broken the rocty heart world,
Nothing but theagounies of a Saviou death

eco rou the worl sympaizie.

J

theha : strength and
tae

cidivi Jove might be demoustra W
at the use of inducst

tiNor was it an expedition undert for
the accumulation of vast weail ‘What
could all the harvests aud th diamo of

our little world do for Hi hose ara the
‘tories of infinituie and cornlt Nor was

an attempt to show whhant heart race.

my friends, waat it was.

‘aised, unlimited, all conqu all con-

suming, intinite, eternal, omnipotent love
toa the
star inthe cast, with Aug of

|

hgiting down to the manager, t array.R eCmo oe oir above Bethlehem, that
stable door whera Christ was

porn tha lifted Him on the cross
3S

ve

Love at the sick man’s
vLove at the erippl eruton.

sweating in the garden. Love dying on the
‘the grave. Youpp intblindest eye must

eal he aaa teel ‘the

it. Paral
seaside inter‘al a

Tho soomen
o Lis ite, ol the sutfert

death, provi beyéite earth Uc

stupendous and inextingw

suffer,”

miz be demonstrated,

arething fat to be done rigtame
hdreadjus ee

Septh and len
recklessness and eter =
human heart for sin ‘would no!

demonstrated if ag
th

the holy and inn
cent one of the crossit not Been. hurl

fn one bolt of tir
‘Christ was not the first man that had been

Pitr death. Toere had been many bafore

Elipus todeat but they: had their vw!

tneir sins, their inconsistancies.
ecasalemn

in

ot

jeered and moc!

Wh evil had ‘H
pad

He
it out? No oa He

{to the ti josa child hat
lone; but

rod

the oadam to

ber Suetu What law had Hi

ae oe
: =

toted against the happiness of the race?
None; He had come to st.ve a wor Tha
only cruelty H ever enauted was

to

heal the

sok. tationThe on ostent ‘Bove dis.
wyaz,to with public and sinners

wash the discip fest.

Sermon As Delivered by

‘Taxt- “it behoved Christ to suffer.”—
xiv, 4B,

coutroversy
tb

year withsa
Bot [remark again, “It Deha Ubri te

that ths nature of buman guill
‘There is nota con»

sense man in the house to-day that will

many  sapjects,

pameto in the Unite Stat In Franeey
inRaglanin Sostl in Trotainat Jecu

Oh, ge
the

thLo Jéz has won the afeo.
tions of ma of us. There are soma of us

~ come death,

whirlwind ant

I wor

crown Tt T had soraphic

strik it ia Thy praloe.

|

But I come Jost and
d undone to throw myself ac Thytae
Biabit T cros I cting.

‘Thon, kaowest all thinzs, Thou knowest
that ! love Thee,

ut Lremark again, “It behoved Christ to
suffar,” that the worid

4

migh |
lea how to

suffer Sometimes because

the cann he themse bu Chri had
all the to

&gt;

pannish Hisse ad
and ya in al te

‘He eadured
all o1 ht have hurle therock pursuers: He

might have cleft th ear a

ual He swa
lowed up His assailants; He might have
called in reinforcement or taken any thun—

from the armory of God Omulpo
and hurled it ssetning an ter among His

foes, but Ho answere1
o Hearere! bas sho over been in

of the world such an example of

find in the cross?

Ea given you a c tooomer artean goa th higa er ee
tm tovali chaiwant to w morning one who
had worse pains

i

thebea thantyou have

ever had, pack was who

‘yas woun in the Ba and wounded in
the feet, and suffered all over: and I want

that example to ma you more enduring in

Wathe no My wilSit but Thins bia
be done

F neve hav ha any andPain thasan.

Zqua Chri tortur qebeko ad Christ
&quot;th He might show you how

tall’ They ha do unachouata

esses ‘Somet feel

ancry. You Teel 98e yo
tinelike to re-

tort. yp Look closed lips, look a
th still hen look at the beautifal ralaeno

“Rath iff be
from Me; out if no Thy, will be ‘d
behoved Christ to ion,

T mig show you how tb cnuure

ime ot youare bere! no random

there - bac
ave beensnes i

yak

Dian from what it used to be. Th
same re, the same books, the same

pictu
os b has

ere atte has vanish orewhole dwellinr ‘the oth feet does not breHe Bt loneliness. ‘he wave has gone

soul, and yo have sometimes on zht
ae wna

you&#39; tell hi ‘wh he comes back;
Znt then the thought has flashed upon you,

he will never som

sorrow were compr:
that
thar

so were uttered in two words,

oF Pose sermon with a pow otoblesi
sine a glor -hon aa power

e throne,Un the Tac.Tocw Pomen ae.anieiaa

FEAgNOve

Some very interesting experiments
have been carried out in this country
with two immense magnets made

from two large Rodman guns. A crow-

bar which was applied to the magnet
required the combined force of four

strong men to tear it awdy. A hand-

ful of tacks thrown in the sppo
direction immediately flew back a

attached themselves to the mag
Several 15 inch cannon balls, solid,

and as much asa strong man could

lift, were held suspended in the air,

one under the other. The most

amusing experiment was made with

a sledge hammer. When one tried

to wield it in a direction opposite to

to the magnet, h felt as though he

were trying to hit a blow with a long
feather in a gale of wind,

& HERE ought to be an’ amenament

to the constitution so that Presi-

dential nominations can be made in

cool weather, even if the voting has

to be&#39;do when it is hot. The

ple could stand one day better than

the delegates can ‘the three or four

they have to spend in trying at the

same time to escape. sunstroke and

nominate a President...

Notto the haughty tyrant,
Cometha down.

Not to the folty-blinded,
Not the steeped in shame,

‘Not to the carnal-minded,
‘Not to unholy fame;

‘Not in neglect of auty,
Notin the monaroh’s crown,

Not at the smile of beauty,
‘Cometh a blessing down.

But to the one whose spirit
-Xearns for the great and good;

Unto the one whose store home

e

—Charies E. Shett in Yankee Binge.

PITH AND POINT
Some cheap perfumes are- not to be

sniffed at.—Philadelpbia Record.

‘The smaller the town, the more its
leading citizen struts.—Atchison Globe.

&quot old age we are taught to reverence

never dyes its beard.—Atchison So
A cyclon 1s all that is necessary t

raise a barn in the West. “Low
Courier.

‘When a song is sung so much that

every one dislikes it, it is called popular.
—Puck.

Candidates are like umbrellas—always
wondering if they will be put up.—Bos-
ton Bulletin.

Acrowded street car is the place to

see men stand up for woman&#3 rights.—
Chicago Inter-Ocean.

““There’s poison in the i cream,

now,” said he, ‘Oh, then, T us di
together,” said she.—New York Press.

‘There probably never was a man w

could wear carpet slippers without look-

ing slouchy and worthless.—Atehi

Globe.

“I tell you, that fellow Bibbs has

real good horse sense.” ‘Yes; I stru
him for $3 an he

e

promp said may.”
—Chicago Int

There&# an co
Ase

ay between

the amall boy and the growing weeds.
He has no desire to hurt them in the

Jeast.—Columtus Post.

By the time a
gitl

gets too old to take
much interest in paper dolls she is quite.

to take a good deal of interest

in paper dollara.—Somerville Jouraal.

‘Who tells me now to se the ant,

‘When I see his ants 2
Vap health ‘

picnic lemWith
—Puck.

Summer is the season when the low,
erous chuckle of the poison-vine

.can be heard a3 it sees the city person

coming to wander in the wildwood.—

Philadelphia Record.

‘There is a time ina girl& life when

she tries on every hat she sees, for

knows they are all becoming to her.

Poor thing, the ‘time only lasts about a

year.—Atchison Globe.

Paterfamilias—‘Why did you kiss my
daughter against her will, sir?” Jack—

“We because— you see—she

chang her mind when it was too late.&qu
—Kate Field’s Washington.

“Hello, Jones, what are you doing
with your coat buttoned up to yourchint
Are you sick?” Jones—‘+Hush, don’t

mention it; I have on a tie that my wife

selected.&quot;— Inter-Ocean.

“Did Mis Sowerby har he pho
graphs taken yesterday Yes.”

“Good likeness?” ye sa have

been, for she refused to take them of

the photographer.&quot;— Bulletn.

T cann sing the songs
This rerowd suidTeann sing the old
‘Thed mob m if I did.

‘ashington Star,

Pompous Judge—I hope you have

much practice” Youn Lawyer
I have, thank you.” “I am gla to

hear it. And in+what branch is your

practice mainly?” ‘Mainly in economy.”
—Texas Siftings.

They were just engaged ‘‘We had

.better be married to-morrow,” said he.

“So soont” ‘M’hm, your father and E
differ in politics, and a is n tel
how soon we may be d enemies.’

—Indianapolis ce aa
‘Tramp Bill, what is’

with our pard over there? He acts as if
he was quecred.” Second Tramp—.
*‘Hush-sh; he was arrested at the last.
town and mad to take a Wath and it

has touched his prids.&quot; Inter-

Ocean.

People who think that the young
~

Goctor éharges enormous fees forget the

awful weight of responsibility that every

young doctor palpably carries aro

With him for a couple of years after he

gets out of the medical school.—Somer-
ville Journal.

A loud, rasping and impatient voice

Yan out trom the kitchen. It was the

voice ef the new cook—‘‘Mrs. Billus!”

woe Mary?” ‘You told me to bile

the warter, mem, and I’ve been bilin’ iti)
an heur anda half. I want to know if

you think it’s done yet?”—Chicago
‘Tribune.

‘There are at present in the Gobelin’s
manufacture two large State carpets.

valued at $80,000 and 40,000 respetively at least. The were mad di



‘OATS AND PEAS AS GREEN FOOD.

‘The practice of sowin oats and peas
togeth for feeding ia not as common as

it ought to be. They make an excellent

soiling crop and can be put in th ailoto

advantage. Oats are more exhaustive if

eown alone, as it is now understood that

are a renovating crop, their roots

taking nitrogen from air confined in the

soil. Hence, doubtless, is the reason

that the oats will grow more thriftily
when sown with peas than they will

alone.—Boston Cultiva

EFFECT OF PULLING FODDER.

Stripping the leaves from the standing
stalks of corn while in their best green
condition is a quite common practice in

some sections of the country, When

properly cured and bound in bundles

they make excellent winter fodder, and

at is generally considered that the pulliog
of the leaves causes no decrease in the

productio of grain To test the ques-
tion of loss or gain experiments were

made on sixteen plats of the Georgia
station. From one-half of each the

leaves were stripped and the fodder care-

fully cured and dried.

The plats from which the blades were

stripped yielded 23.9 bushels of shelled

per acre. The unstripped platsBr ‘a yield of 27.3 bushels per acre,
Joss of 3.4 bushels as the result of pull-
ing the fodder. But the yield of fodder

‘was 270 pound per acre, at a cost for

pulling and curing of eighty-one cents.

To other words there was a loss equal to

190.4 pound of corn and a gain of 270

pounds of fodder.
From the above and a similar trial

precedin it, the conclusion is reached
that the strongest argument against the

practice is the meagre results in fodder

‘compared with the amount of labor in-

volv The same labor employe in

wing grass or any good forage crops,ee without the use of improv hare

vesting machinery, would yield vastly
greater results.—New York World.

SAVE THE SEEDS.

“Ttis a poo crop that does not fur.

nish next year’s seed.” It is a poor

garde that does not leave enoug be-
hind it to refurnish itself another year.
Therefore, select a few stro flowers

for seed, and when the petal begin to

wilt tie a little bag of fine muslin or mull

over the withering bloom, as fine

are easily scattered or blown away.
they are of thoce that will wel it f
not always that one wishes the plants
the self-same spot.

Large beautiful poppi are a treasure
‘and another year will be in greater amand than erefore, save the
geeds: While shrubs shoul not be al-
Jowed to fruit or go to seed, our

lived plants have no such excuse for not

giving us seed tv renew their presence
annually, Home-grown seeds insure us

again purchasing last ye left-overs

at prices only due new seeds.

‘Th little covers alluded to are so thin
as not to interfere with the sun&# ripen-
ing the seeds; and when these are heard

to rattle in the pod within, the stalk

can be cut just below the tied muslin

‘Gn the seeds taken out an put to-

gether and marked at one’s leisure.

Each color and kind, each species
should be kept by itself, plainly labelled.
Weed should be kept where they will be

continually dry until time for them tobe

sowed. If placed where they may gather
dampnes and mildew alll previous
care and thought go for nought.—New
York Observer.

WEEDS AS FERTILIZERS.

Anumber of experimeuts have been

instituted the West Virginia agricul

determining the actual average value of

composted weeds as fertilizers, upon the

‘basis of the commercial value of their
mineral constituents. From an account

‘of the results of the experiments given
by C. F. Millspaugh in Science it a

ears that of the fifty weeds gathered
ach has a certain value, according to its

species yielding nitrogen, phosphoric
acid, and potash, and, from the

given, the conclusion is arrived at that

‘weeds properly composted should be

worth about $9.60 per ton.

«These values are, of course,” Mfr.

Millspaugh says, computed upon a water-

&l dree basis, while the farmers would gather
swith his weeds about fifty per cent. of

-their weight in water. We have, how-

sever, pro’ proper composting,
ly with the addition of lime, rots

and kills all the seeds of the weeds gath-

ge and argue that if the farmer thus

jove the weeds from hi lands and

‘productio and continued presenc of

‘the same; that if he thus relieves his

elds of the trash, givi mo room for

good, clean grass; th h place upon
his cultivable ground the humus that it

-would otherwise never receive; that if

he is thus tau
to

to sat all such mat-

‘ter as has here!

as given above.”—Chicago

‘THE MANAGEMENT OF MANURE.

Experience shows that manure as com-

monly kept in hea or scattered around

dn barnyards loses largely in volume and

“walue. As soon a3 it begin to ferment

it loses some of its substance in the form

of gas, and too often theto is additional

,
Which proper care

For reason,

short—

|

f

that a larger proportion of the useful

constituents of animal manure = autilized by Incorp { it in the

as tl passible while it
ie

a
fresh, than by leav it to unéergo de-

composition through fermentation and

exposure to atmospheric influences. As

some one has expressed it, manure never

contains more fertilizing elements than

when it is newly made, and to this it

might be added that nowhere can these
elements be better preserve than when

mixed with th soil they are to, fertilize.
Of all the manures, that from the

horse-stable is unquestionably subject to

the greatest loss from fermentation io
uneared-for heaps whether in the barn-

yard or fields.

|

Especially must this be

true of manure hauled out in summer

from town stab ales i fertiliz
far that a he of fire-fanged hor
manure is considered by them to have

lost a la: roportion of its value.

From fertility. absorbed by the soil

vegetation may be expected to receive

some benefit, while whateveris dissolved
im the air will be lost.

As against summer-made _atable

manure it may be said that, owing to the

fields being at that time generally under

cultivation, it is often more difficult to

place it where it is most wanted, or to

preserve it from loss than is the case in

winter and spring.
‘Manure that has been rotted until it

has become a black mass can be mora

evenly distributed and more easily
worked into the soil, and is worth more,

weigh for weig than when froth.

It is, however, to be considered that it

is ‘then the residuum of what was

originally a much larger quantity of

newly made manure.—New York Worl

FARM AND GARDEN NOTES.

Damp poultry quarters will often cause

leg weakness.

Sulphur, coppe and carbolic acid
cost more than

Never allow sur chicken food to

lie around and get sour.

If you are obliged to confine your
fowls be sure that they have some green

every day.
All hard-shelled tree seeds should be

planted in the fall from one to three or

four inches deep
Illinois station reports 475, varieties of

apples growing o its grounds at present
for variety tests.

In some northern sections of. the

country varieties of Russian fruits are

being extensively tested.

If fowls have a large range the grain
feed may be cut once a day. Let them

hustle for the rest they have.

American Garcening advises thinning
fruit. Begin with pear trees and thin

the fruit one-half, xf it is thickly set.

‘As a general rule, trees should be

transplante to the same depth that thstood in the nursery or where they wi

grown.
Keep your chickens growing from the

shell, and they will be ready for th table

or market any time after ten or twelve

weeks of age.
‘The goo layers are active and jener

ally on the move and scratching about—

are th first birds outin the morning and

th last to roost at night.
Market as much fruit as possible right

at hom by using it upon the table every
day in th place of less digestible pastry
This is asure way to make the fruit-

garde pay.
It is better to use preventives than

remedies for chicken cholera. The best

are perfec cleanliness, freedom from

vermin, pure drinking water and protec-
-tion from the hot sun.

‘When the early crops are used up they
should be replace immediately by some-

thing else. Let a crop of snap beans

follow the early peas, and let these in

turn be followed by other crops.

Shee left to shift for themselves will

not ly. With the same care

and good food that are given the horses,
cows and hogs they will return a larger
interest on the outlay than any of

these.

Success with small fruits depend
largely upon the richness of theaoil. Be-

fore planting this fall make the ground
mich enough to produce 10 bushels of

corn per acre. Then you will get crops
that will pay.

Cucumbers give a larger retura per
cultivated acre than any other item re-

in the census returns of truck

farming. There is yet time to plant

th for pickles, and try if your experi-
.ce will bear out the above.

Te have a full supply at midsummer,
it is better to raise plants as early as they
‘can be grown without glass, and set them

in a fertile moist land. ‘Those raised
from cuttings are later and less produe-
tive than those grown from seed.

‘The collard is a tall-growing cabbage,whic usually pes o by the

much grown in the South.
down and covered with earth i

ter it bleaches very tender,

‘be despise as a tab vegetable.
‘Horseradish roots a ext up into

jieces four inches long for planting.Fih are planted in th soil, with two

inches of soil over them—of course, right
end up. It is scarcely possibl to get
rid of this plant, as the small piece of

root left in the groun will make new

plants.

+ CURIOUS FACTS.

‘Tho Now Testament was fr printed i
Trieh in 1602,

Jewelers rep that go dollar a
extre

ithe oalybin
o fai whi app

i

not i fourish

Tn

*

gou America there 18 a race-of.
eats to which ‘meowing” is an un-
learned accomplishment.

A Russian can plead infancy for a | ©

long time, as he doe: not come’ of age
till he is twenty-six years old.

One of the fine jewels in the posses-
sion of the Shah of Persia i a pearl for

which one of his ancestors paid $675,-
000.

The first wheat raised in the new

world was sown on th Island of Isabella

in January, 1494, and on March 30 the

crop was gath
A camel of the latg siza has been

known to drink from thirty to fifty sklons of water and then travel without.

any more for twenty days.
It ‘is strange, though true, that in

Asia and Africa, where grass will not

grow, the most beautiful flowers an
shrubs flourish to perfection.

Cranes, storks and wild geese fly fast
|

enough to make the trip from Northern |

Europe to Africa in a week, but most of

them rest north ot the Mediterrane
Corot, the French landscape artist,

|

painted only seven hundred sketches.
But\twelve thousand ‘Corots” have

been sold in the Hotel Drouot auctions.

&quo largest schooner in the last. pub-
lished Government list is the Golden Aga,
1763 tons, built at Abbott&#3 Bridge,
Ohio, in 1883, and hailing from San-

dusky.
‘The Laplande sleeps in a big reindect

skin to keep him warm. The East Io-

diaa also slee ina ba but it is not

air nght, and is only intended to protect
him from mosquitoes

Frau Probsti, who enjoyed the dis-

tinction of being the heaviest woman ia

Europe, has just died at Traubring, in

Bavaria, at the age of forty-one. At

her death she weigh over 550 pounds
Swedish women often work as farm

laborers. Those that have babies carry
them on their backs in a leather bag, as

squaw carry their young. This plan
ermits the mother to use both hands at

er farm work.

Pope Leo XUT. owns a pearl left to

him by his predeces on the throne

of St. Peter which is worth $100,000,
and the chain of thirty-two pearl
owned by the Empress Frederic is es-

timated at $175,000.
On a recent visit to the Gobelin

Tapestry Works President Carnot of

France, discovered a magnificent piec
of tapestry that had been bought for the

palace at Fontainebleau thirty yearsagzo,
‘but bad not yet been delivered.

Berlo, a Europe bicyclist, owas the

lightest bicyc in the world. The tires

weigh two pound eight ounces. The

rear wheel is Sec olen inches. The

machine is geared to sixty-eight inches.

‘The rat trap pedal weigh exactly twelve

ounces,

poet grow well = th ‘Weat In.
and bear large crops in good soil

at Teioid ‘The trait “pre for

export by simply cutting it in pieces,
removing the pulp, placing the rind in

barrels, and covering with strong salt

and water.

In the days of Queen Elizabeth it was

customary to strew green rushes on the

uncarpet floor of the actors’ retiring-
room in thea ty ee the term green-
room. bsequently it was usual topese thewall with green paper, and

sometimes the rushes gave way to a car-

pet of green baiz2.

A small station on the Old Coloay
Railroad in Massachusetts bears the queer
name of Kenberma. It appears that

three children of summer residents bora

in the place are named respectively
Kenilworth, Bertha and Mary, and te

first syllable of each name was taken

form the name of the station.

—————

Londen’s Hospitals.
‘There are nineteen general hospitals in

Londoa. Eleven of them have medical

schools attached, aod three, St.

tholomew, St. Thomas and St. Guy, are

eftdowed. The first of these is the

wealthiest and most ancient, having been

founded in 1122. Its net revenue in

1889 was $359,000. It owns houses in

London and has also about 13,000 acres

of land in various counties. St. Thomas’:

was founded in 1267, and has a revente

of about $229,000. St. Guy& has a

revenue of about $130,000. The Lon-

don. Hospital in Wartee Road, with

accommodations for 776 o ients, is the

largest in the metropolis. It treats an-

nu also about 100,000 A patients
ivial cases not registered. Theoc number of beds in th gencr and

specia hospitals in London is 8500, ot

which 6500 are in constant use. The
law infirmities and the sick wards

‘of the work houses farnish 14,000 beds,
‘and the Metropolitan aslo | Bo h8500 for infectious cases, th

number in use being less tha 1000
Boston Transcript.

A Precious Act of Courtesy.

‘Leander Brooks, one of the wealthiest

men of New Haven, Conn., got his
start in life by a little act of courtesy.
When young and very poor he was go-
ing b rail from Newark, N. Intoto New

Haven. Ata way station an old lady got
on. She walke the entire length of

the crowded car, but no one offered her

a seat, Young Brooks noticed her

standing and promptl
| tend a

She entered into

niin a check fur $1000 and proffer of

ture aid should he need it. He

“open a small store and prospered Ho
fe now very we and gives away

large sums snnually in charity.
‘York Advertiser.

--€1GS AND THISTLES.

SieINS ne travel

‘Lev Bibles
KJare read the

most.

Lrrriesins be-
long to big fam-
lies,

AMAN witha
short head needs
long legs

Eveny man

. who will tell a

lie will live one.

‘THe devil sometimes wears a white
necktie.

WHATEVER stifles liberality chokes

religion.
Love never goes back because it

hears.a lion roar.

Gop’s word for a thing is as good

a the fact itsel if.

-fHE man who is true to himself is
friend to everybody.
Iris when the grass is green that

| the-seythe is sharpened.
s‘TRvTH never touches a man and

‘Teav bim as it round him.

sy
not have died for them.

nobody ever got ma there would
} neve be an intentio murder.

i

“BUTTERFLIEs make a great show,
but they don’t make any honey.

Frxp out what hate will do,

you know what the devil will do.

‘THE way to do a great d of work
is to be continually doing a little.

Waatever hinders men from be-

oe Chnistians helps the devil.

MAN can injure himself

|

mor-tal without hurting other people.
Wuen evil 1s overcome with good,

the surrender is always unconditional,

‘TRE devil never pushes a man who

is willing to stand still and do noth.

ing.

and

telling others a good deal about him-

self.

Ir you follow Christ closely God

will take care of those who follow

you.
Gop had to deal with man by law

before He could deal with him ino

love,

Purtrne mittens on a tiger will

never make him: lose his taste for

Tue truth may be crucified but no

grave can be made decp enouzh to

hold it.

Ir stinginess is a disease, to many

people in the church who are not

healthy.
IF the road to the pit didn’t begin

in respectability it wouldn’t be so

cro’

Tre devil always has trouble in

introducing himself to the people who

are busy.
\3tds amusing to heara man_ wit!

no. ion undertake to tell why h
isa istian.

Know the laws that have to be

passed to restrain a man, and you
know the man.

One of th things for which we find

the most fault with people, is for not

agreeing with us.

THE devil has ‘‘hopes” of the man

who habitually blacks his shoes on

Sunday morning.
EVERYTHING not fully consecrated

to God is something the devil still

has a claim upon.

Axout the biggest m istak anybody
can make is to undertake to carry

the Lord’s burden.

‘Tae man who gets the most good
out of a good sermon is the one who

is willing to live it.

SALVATION is the only thing about

which the Bible tells us that Ged

ever gets in a hurry.

‘THe nicest thing in the world is to
see a young man who is good

mother.

A Mother& Gratit
Too great*for

1e to tell, is di

ive Carl.

tee cue ‘Oe, Siz $2.00

5 Co. Busomaneroxe

No Maw can build a house without

Ir the harsh criticiam or unfavo
able opinion of your act that comes

dence that consciénce joins in the ac-

cusation. He who is innocent can

alwave afford to be calm.

‘THEORETICAL It is hard to be

poor; but practically, many people
find it anly too easy.

acd ee aoaCxtarrrure

is

te

i theLest
best an onl; ip cure_for cat

seal It, Te.

Hanp worps breaks no bones; there‘are no

bones in the heart. —Puck.

‘The Stay at Homes

cold Poati bowli and

form ot “ir and

t Sold‘Manufactur by AP. Hl

‘Tue ronrot one beat the hare; but thhare is not ao sleep nowadays.
happened since.—Puck.

ph

i a by
Carriers

‘or Si Cents a

Pasnion.and Heareh
etmequaled. Order it from your News Agen

Row Boate—War Vesels.— Puck.

aunt anddeusiS debilitytrapresraro
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* LOCAL MATTERS.
—Piles of people have piies, but De

‘Witts Witch Hazel Salve will cure

them. H. E. BENNETT.

—Covghing leads to consumption

Kemp& Balsm a{cps the cough at once.

* Each Day. In order to be healthy this

is neccessary,

DIED.-In this city of consumption.
A familur headliue isn’t it? Its pretty
risky to neglect acold or congh. One

Minute Cough Cure is pleasant safe and

sure. |.
BENNETTO

—Northern Indiana and Southern

Michigan Fair opens at Spring Foun-

,

tain Park, Warsaw, Oct 5, and lasta

four days.

It’s not very pleasant to cough and hack

To suffer pain in chest and back,

Many veople could stop it for sure

By only using One Minute Cough Cure.

H. E, BeNNeETr.

—The Delineator for October has ar

rived and as usual, full of everything
that the votaries of fashion desire to

know. It is also an excellent household

magazine. Butterick Pub. Co., N.Y.

—Have tried almost every known rem-

,

edy for Itching Piles without success fi-

nally bought a box of De Witt’s Witch

Hazel Salve, it has cured’ me. C.D.

Haskins. Peoria, IU. H. E. BENNETT.

—When you desire a pleasant physic,

‘one that will cleanse your system and

give you the clear headedness and

buoyancy of youth, try St. Patrick’s

Pills. They are the most pleasant ca—

thartic and liver pills {n use, and after

having once tried them, weare confident | U:

that you will never be satisfied with

any other Kind. 25centsper box. For

pale by H. E. BENNETT.

—A gentleman of this country who

has excellent judgement remarked to

us the other day that be knew of no

pill so good for constipation, dyspep-
jia

and liver complaint as De Witts

Little Early Risers. 1. E. BENNETT.

—Those who are interested in the mer-

its of the various cough medicines

should read the statement of Mr. S. B.

Walker, a prominent citizen and drug,

gist, at Caimus, Ioa. It is as follows
|

“T have sold Chamberlain’s-Cough Rem

edy for eight years and it has given aviv

ersal satisfaction tomy customers. I use

no other in my family, and have never

called a doctor for any throat or lung

tronble. We feel that we could not

keep house witnout it.” 50 cent bottles

for sale by H. E. BENNETT.

—Yhere is no use talking, neither

Harrison or Cleveland will be elected

unless they take De Witt’s Little Early

Risers. They havea “get there” qual-

ity possesse by no other pill.
H. E. BENNETT.

—ACUREFoRCHRONIC DIARRHG@A,

Mrs. E. Gleason, of Salem, Dent Co...

‘Mo., writes as follows: “Chamberlain’s
Colic, Cholera ard Diarrhea Remedy

cured me of chronic «diarrhea after

years of standing, when it seemed I

could live no lunger, I was gowing so

weak. Ihail tried several doctors in

this State and seyeral in loa, but they

could do nothing for me.

induced to try a bottle of your medi-

cine. After using three bottles of it I

‘was entirely cured. I cannot say

enough in its prai I wish that every

family knew the w of it as I do, and

J am sure they would never do without

it.’ For sale by H. E. BENNETT.

—What shall it profit a man if he gain

the whole world and then hasfthe dys-

pepsia so bad that he can’t enjoy any

of the good things it contains? He

wont have dyspepsia if he takes De

Wits Little Early Risers.

.

H. E. BENNETT.

“A White House Orchid,” an exquis-

ite painting on porcelain of a lovely

bung of orchids grown in the White

House, ted by Mrs.
jami

Harrison with the superior skill for

which she is noted, has beeu repro-

duced in the highest style of modern

art, and so perfectly—to the faintest

tint of color, and even to the peculiar
texture of the porcelain—that it is im-

possible to distinguish the copy from

the original. Demorest’s Family Mag-

azine has the honor cf being the me-

dium through which the unique pic-
ture is offered to the mothers, wives,

and daughters of America, to who it

is lovingly dedicated. These superb

reproductions of Mrs. Harrison’s fine

picture—the only one ever painted by a

President’s wife for the public—are the

same size asthe original (11 x 15 inch-

es), and with each copy of Demorest’s

for October, one of these wonderful

pictures is to be presented free. *

—Dyspepsia, distress after eating,

‘our stomach, poor appetite, bad taste.

coated tongue and heartburn are cured

by De Witt’s Little Katly Risers the

famo little pills. H. E. Berxnst,

‘Try BLACK.DRAUGHT tea for Drupepsie.

A MUTE RECOVERS SPEECH.

Alphonce Hemphling, of Summ town-

ship, Butler Co., Penn’s, made an affi-

davit that his twelye-year-old son who

had had St. Vitus Dance for twelve

years, lost his speech, was cured

after using three bottles of Dr. Miles’

Restorative Nervine. and also recover-

ed his speech. Tiousands testify to

‘wonderful cures from using it for ner-

vous diseases, dyspepsia, debility; dull-

ness, Confusion of mind, headache, etc.

_

Four doses of this Nervine ured Mrs.

W. E. Burns, South Bend, Ind. who had

peen suffering with constant headache

for three months. Trial bottle and ele-

gant book free at H: E. Bennett’s.

T was finally

|
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Two GranniTeasiDatLy BETWEEN

ane WoRLp’s Farr City ANDTHE

Foorui.ys.

Ons Nieut Out, or ONE Day Out.
‘AKE YOuR CHorce. BUSINESS

DEMANDS IT, AND THE

PLE Must Have It.

The popular of “The Great Rock

Island Route”asa Colorado line—it hav-

ing longjtime since taken first place as

the people’s favorite between the Lakes

and the Mountains—has compelledithe
management to increase its present

splendid service by the addition of a

train that is one night on the read from

Chieago to Denver, Colorado Springs or

Pueblo. This train will be known as the

“Rocky MOUNTAIN Lrurrp, “and will

Chicago daily at 10:45 A. M., arriving at

above cities in the forenoon of the nex t

day. earlier than any ofits competitors.

Especial equipment has been built for

this train. with the view of making it a

LIMITED i every senseof the word, and

Vest of all, there will be no extra charge.

‘The route of this exceedingly fast train

is by the rock Island Short Line, anda

few of the large cities through which it

Des Moines.

be put in service May first. Leaves] 9,

Clevel Cincin Chic S Lec 8p
BiG FOUR ROUTE.

‘Tue PorvtaR oe

CINES AND ALL DOUTHERN POIXTS,

Coudensed Schedule of Trains.
”

Ervective JOuy 20 1S.

Going North. G ing South.

No.8 No2? No2t Nogs No2l Noo.

p.m. a.m. a.m. Dim. p.m. @-ts

890 lvLouisville

p.m.

115 Anderson Iv.740 140

aan
No,

609 1155 AvIndianapolianr2 50 11 40 108
pra.

735 1251v Anderson ar 1201010

B47 2542 Marion

=

12G3 OWS

am

318 ar Wabash

=

1115 715

$SB Wabash

=

1055. 700)

403 N.
Manchester 10 19 63st

ou ost 388

508

0

Milford oa 530

£36 Goshen

2 224 858 Bikhart

220 200 755 Bonton Harbor 7:00

*Trn ins 26 and 36, Sundays Only, leave Wa-

bash 6:00 a. m.,arrive Benton Herbor 10:15 a.

Wahash 10:20 p.m. ‘

Alltrains daily except Sunfay,
A

Parlor Cars and Day Coaches between Todt

anapolis and Benton HH:
Sands

3

passes, are D:

Council Bluffs, Omaba, Lincoln, Bea-

taice, Fairbury, Belleville Philipsburg

Smith, Centre, Colby. and Goodland.

‘This makesa most desirable route and

icularly interesting to the traveler.
‘Another point: The popularity of our

dining-car service is still on the increase

and v0 money spared to make this ser-

vice what cur patro always say, “the

best.” Our “Big 5” will -continue as

al, leaving Chicag at 10 P M.,
and

arriving at Denver, Colorado Springs
and Pueblo the second morning, being
but one day out.and this fast and pep-
ular train goes througn Omaha.

Our No. 11 will Irave as_heretofore at

6 arrive at Kansas City at 9:00 a.

M.. and will reach

Springs and Puebio the second morning

Our Colcrado service i made perfect
b the new™ Ro LOUNUAL LIMITED

and the*: Bia 5,” and gives iothetravel-

ing‘public TWO FLYERS DAILY.

Manitou passengers should consultthe

mapand time tables of our
f

appreciate the advantages in

dy taking thi route. when on their sum-

mer vacation. JOHN SEBASTIAN,
G, T.&a B.

A.
Chicago.

A MILLION FRIENDS.

‘A friend in need is a friend indeed

and not less than one million people

have found just such a friend in Dr.

King’s New Discovery for Consumytien

Coughs, and Colds.—If you have never

used this Great Cough Medicine, one

trial will convince you that it has won-

derful curative powers 1m ail diseases of

‘Throat, Chest, and Lungs. Each bottle

is guaranteed to do that is claimed or

money will be refunded. Trial bottle

free at H. E, Bennetts Drug store.

Large bottler 50¢. and $1.00.

MILESNERVE AND LIVER PILL

Acton a new principle—regulating
the liver, stomaeh and bowels through

the netvés. A new discovery. Dr.

Miles’ Pills speedil y cnres biliousness

bad taste, torpid liver piles, constipa-

jon. Unequaled for men, women

dren. Smallest, mildest. suret

‘oses, 25 cents Sample freeat H, E.

Temnett&#39;s

ST
yO THE—ROU TRIP

Eiarvest Excursions.

Avou 90 a Sept 27t
&quot; “WISCONSIN CENTRAL LINES.”

Will run low rate Harvest Excursion-

on above dates, to points m Minnesota,

Montana, North and South Dakota.

Tickets will be good twenty (20) days

from date of sale, with stop-over privi-

lezes to points west of St. Paul and

Minneapolis.
For full information, address any of

the pany&
i

JAS. C. POND,

Gen’l Pass. and Tkt. Ag Chicago, Il.

DESERVING PRAISE.

‘W desire to say to our citizens, that

for years we have been selling Dr.

King’s New Discovery for Consumption

Dr. King’s New Life Pills, Bucklen’s

‘Arnica Salve and Electric bitters, and

have never handled remedies that sell

as well, or that have given such uni-

versal satisfaction. We donot hesitate

to guarantee them every time, ana we

stand ready to refund the purchase

price, if satisfactory resultsdo not fol-

low their use. These remedies have

won their great popularity purely on

their merits. H.E. Bennett, druggist.

BUCKLENS ARNICA SALVE.

The Best Salve in the world for Cuts,

Bruises Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum, Fe-

ver Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands,

Chilblains, Corns, and all Skin ,Erup-
taons, and positively cures Piles, or no

pay required. It is guaranteed to give

perfect satisfaction, or money refunded

Price 25 cents per box. For sale by

Dr. H. £. Bennett.

SLEEP ON LEFT SIDE.

Many persons are unable to sleep on

their left side: The cause has: long bee.

apuzzle to physicians. Metropolitan

pers with great. interest of Dr. Frank-

lin Miles, the eminent Indiana special-

ist. im nervous and heart diseases, who

has proven that this habit arises froma

diseased heart. He bas examined and

kept on record thousands of cases. His

‘New Heart Cure, a wonderful remedy,

is sold at H. E. Bennetts. Thousands

testify to its value as a cure for Heart

Diseases. ‘Mis. Chas Benoy, Colo.,

says its effects on her were marvelous.

Elegant Book on Heart Disease free.

on Trains No. 8 and 25 betwoen-tr

and Grand Bapida. ;

=

‘Tourist’s Tickets on sale to Southern

South-Eastern polnts. For full particulars and

tiekets call on any agent of the line.

Ww W. Worner, Agent

D. B. Marrix, G. P. & T. A. Cincinnati, O.

W. R. BALDwix, Div. Pass. Agt., Bikhart,

oS

YUE LAXATIVE GUM DROP.

This new eathartic is the most delight-

ful form of a laxative that has ever been

offered to the public. It is the form of

mal t.ss? ails 3a. be eaten like a

piece of conf. ctionary. ‘The results too.

are pleasan It is the most complete

remedy for dyspepsia, summer troubles.

biliousness, headache and all those mal-

aiies for which the ordinary cathartic

is perscribed. It acts asa gentle stim-

ulant, not violent. but perfectly safe ana

certain, In this respect it is far super-

jor tothe ordinary pill, with the addi-

-|tional merit of not being disagreeable
to take. Itis just the thing for child-

ren on this account and for people with

weak stomachs. These gum drops are

put out in packages. thesmail ones seli-

ing for ten cents and the large ones for

twenty-fivecents. Ifyour druggist does

not have them we will send them to row

by mail on receipt of the price. Bu we

would prefer to have;you-get them of

your druggist. SYLVAN RemeEpyY Co.,

Peoria, Ill.
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Claypool.

Oscak G. MURRAY, Trafic Man., Cineinnatt, 0.
|

CHURCH

JRabbaths, ‘norning end evenine.

meeting Thursday evenings. 5

arosidacm. C.Sf.Smith 3.

Baker, Pastor.

BAPTIST.
arch on corner Broadway and

ratreets. . Preaching slrernate

morning and evening.

|

Praye in;

day evenings. &gt;xbdath a 92008

‘A.C. Manwaring, Supt. . A. Cook, Pa

————

METHODIST PROTESTANT.
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‘Peruvian Bark

ALLEN WILLEN,

a

*3|——“WETH EPISCOPAL.
|

nnveh on east Main-st. Preachimraiternate |
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‘oo other,

ROY S M €0. Bockfor I,

ITTE
FOR MALARIA, AGUE,

axO GENERAL DEBILITY

ooe
2t will be found of great benefit both

as a preventive and cure of sickness,

pain, and is bighly efficacious in all.

eases of debility.

PRICE $1.00 PER BOTTLE.

eee
Prepared only by

W.D.SOUDERS & CO.
MANUFACTURING CHEMISTS,

MUNCIE, INDIANA.

ARYLAND
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PHYSICIANS.
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the Cure of Epileptic Fits,

Spasms Heart Disease,
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Night
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tion, and all diseases affect-

Contains no Opiates.
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4
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‘LEWIS WILLIAMS, Gen, Supt. Cleveland, 0

The Greatest Known Remedy for

Terrors, Bed Wetting, Nerv-

Headache, Ovarian Irrita-

A Sample Bottle will be Furnish-

of

ges.

Bromo Chemical Co.
OLA Ly

INDIANA.

MELTS.

FREEZES.

GUMS.

PETROLEUM 0ACIDS TO D
STROY AXLES.
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Tested by the publio for 20 years.

i 9. AXLEWIS catase.

A PURE VEGETABLE GREASE.
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ROOFING.

Metallic Weather Boardin

Complete

Coitiogs,
Corrugate

0

Roofing

Paints,

Lan

Roofing,
Eare Troaghs Gutters and Spouting.
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ee eR RAS RTeRy,
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WE WANT
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‘It your dealer Gost not sell th» * Gurney,” sand far

‘Ghtcieges ana Prison, ‘

GURNEY REFRIGERA CO., Fon du Lao, Wis.
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NICKEL PLATED NO SCREWS!

SIMPLE AND PERFECT.

oo

Ei SA

Tu Trouse STRET Co
Dl ETROIT, MICH.

PISO’S .

CURE
For Consumpti
I have been entirely

cured of Consumption
by Piso’s Cure. Ayear
ago the doctor said I
could not live till Fall.
Now | am able todoa

See hard day’s work.
Mrs. Laora E. PaTTeRson.

!  Newron, Iowa, June 20, 1802,
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MENTONE, INDIANA SATUR

‘POINTERS!
——_onw—

: SWINTER WEAR®
Blankets from 7a cts. per pair upward
Full line of Ladies’ Underwear in Jer-

sey Ribbed and Plain from 25

cents upwards.
Full line of Children’s wear in white,

gray and scarlet.
:

* Men’s and Boys’ wear in large variety

in fact we have the most com-

plete line of underwear to be

found in the city.

Full stock of saxony and knitting

yarns, woolen hosiery, mittens

flannels, skirting and a fine

line of all wool skirts.
,

Splendid line of Calicos at 5c. per yd.

Good Cotton Flannel at 5c. per yd.
Yard wide sheeting muslin at 4 3-4

cents per yard.

Do not fail to sce us before you bu
star to this earth. Whe we look at’

save you Mone
INGER BROS.

FURNITURE!
*

Parlor Suits,
Bed-room Sutts,

Office Furniture,
Upholstered Goods,

LSA

‘Taus happiness consists in the

exercise of our ability to make others

happy.
3

bl.Tre of life depen up

pose, and quiet and ceaseless ener-

gy-—Ruaskin.
_—_—&lt;-2+2___—_—.

Love is all there is in life; neit
fame nor gold can

, compensat tl

loss of it. The millenium.will hs

dawaed fully when the world know

what love is.— Whittier.

Tue Leesburg Standard says:
“The outiook for prohibition is

growing brighter.” We are glad
to nete the truth of the statement.

U course no reference is had.to

the political party of that name,’ as

the cause of prohibition continues

to advance inthe same ratio that

thaftparty is relegate toward ob-

security.
Be --—__—_

Epucationat Lecture at the M.

E. Church, Warsaw, Friday evening,
Sept 30 &# by Hon. W.N.Hailman.
Mr. Hailman is at the head of the

Kindergarden movement of the U.

S. Heisthe authorefa work on

the Kindergarden and the history
of Education. He is now at the

head of the Indiana Exhibit for the

Columbian Exposition. He is a

mun, intensely interesting and

practical. The public is cordially

invited to be present. Admission

free.

ARar of light moves with such

amazing velocity that it might wimp

itself eight times around the earth

between five ticks of the clock, and

yet it woul take. thatray of li

that atead{ast unchangin star at nigt
we see it in the light that left it half

acentury ago; and ifthe omnipotent
hand that formed it, set it in its place
and ealled it by name, should sud.
denly destroy it, we would continue

to see it in its own light filty years

after it had ceased to exist.—[Ex.
a ere

How many Christians do not at-

tend church services because they
have had their “feelings hort.” It

might be a good thing if we had no

feelings, or better still, if our fee!

ings were made of such stuff that

they couldn&# be hurt so easily.
Persons whose feelings are always

hurt, get sour and cross and blue and

then think everybody else is in the

same cendition. ‘Like sees like.”

Ou feelings may be the exponent
of ourown hearts, but never the

LARCE sTock,
, LATEST STYLES,

NEWEST CoOoDSsS,
LOWEST PRICES,

In fact the FINEST LINE of FURNITURE
Ever exhibited in Mentone can now be

Seen at my Store, on Main Street.

[Will Not B Undersol !
(Bear this in mind.)

OUR UNDERTAKIN SERVICES
ARE COMPLETE IN RESPEST TO

Fino Furnishings,
Care for the Dead,

Conducting or Obsequies,
Reasonable Charges.

* Ih ve taken special pains to thor-

cughly prepare myself for this

part of the business.

We Solicit the Patronag of the Public.

of others’ hearts. Becaase.

everything in your religious life is

“going to sticks.” is no indication

that the church as a whole is tend-

ing in the same direction. “Blessed

are the pure in heart for they shall

see Goi.” Get your own

right and you will have no trouble
in seeing Gud everywhere and in’

everything. :

——_—_+-0--_____

Jupiter and His Moons.

Tn 1610 Galilleo discovered four

moons that revolve around Jupiter,
and the other day Prof. Barnard, at

the great Lick observatory, discover-

ed the fifth one. It is not sirange

that this greatest of all telescopes
has revealed what thousands ot others

have failed to show in the hundreds

of years of telescopes.
‘This filth moon is of the thirteenth

magnitude,and revolves around the

big planet eyery 12 hours ahd 36

minutes, only aboot 27,000 miles a-

way from the surface, while the

average distance of our moon is

237,000 miles, and her time of revo-

tution around the earth is one month.

Jupiter is the largest planet of our:

system, having three-fifths more balk

than all the other planets together.
H is 1,233 times: as large as our

earth, his diameter being more shan’

L. F. Jefferies. ten times as much: or 85,000 - miles.

His day is less than ten:hours long,
so- his surface must-be spianing

_

SEPT. 24. 1882,

‘Space more than twenty-five

te

b center. This wondertul spee
i

account in part forthe varying

on its consistency, clearness of pur-
{

as the earth, and therefore has

‘about. 308 times the matter the

y
the heavens God has pleced about ns.

—____+-s-=____—
*

Our Planatary Neighbors.
Our martial neighbor, Mars, came

along- of Miss Earth !ast month

and shook bends and indulged ina

mild flirtation, in so much that the

woon, Earth’s uld admirer and atten-

dant, got mad and would have struck

Mars had not that body hada repu

tation as a bruiser, which the broad-

faced moon had no wish to challenge

or prove and so it stood off and made

taces. Erlich of Berlin has described

what he saw on the night of the

4th of August with Mars only 39,

000,000 miles away. He says there

are dark-blue seas there as here, with

lakes and streams and intersphering
continents, all bathed in variations of

colors and lights and shades, The

conditions all favor the presence ol

lite, and the observations made, all

point toa higher stage of devetop-
ment in Mars than on earth.

Anyhow, ‘tis inconceivable that

our little orb alone, among the whirl-

ing suns and systems, should be se-

lected as the abode of life and love.

‘Those&#39;st spaces are not deserted

and voiceless. Scienc will prove

thi and.soo Meantime, as Addi-

sm bas iijmed it of these -~radiint

carthey af rejoice
‘And utter forth a glorious volee,

saying, as thy ahine—

“The hand that made us Is divine,&qu

eer

een

OBITUA RY.

Clara Lawrence, was born at Su-

ver Lake, Ind., Apr. 27, 1872, being

the youngestof a family of eight
children that biessed the union of

Jobn Lawrence and Lucinda Leffel.

She was married to Ote Hire Sept.
26,1891, with whom sh lived in

happy union until God called her

home. She was converted and

united with the M. E church at

Silyer Lake at the ageof 16, and

has lived in the fear ofthe Lord,

and

a

life ungpotte from the world,
“one of whonz none ever spoke ill,
and in which there was no fault.”

None knew her but to love her.

None saw her but to praise
Surely her merits will still live

in this world while she has gone to

the hom beyond, where “They
shall hunger ao more, neither thirst

any more, for the Lord which ix in

the midst of the throne shall lead to

living fountains of water and God

heart | wipe away all tears.”

-
She died Sept 17, 1892, age 20.

pyears 4.months, and 20days. She

Teav a kind husband, and a father

three
brothers and two sisters to

mourn her loss to them, but their

los is“her gain.
&#3 funeral services were con-

ducted by the writerin the Chris-

tian church at Palestine. A targe
congregation of sympathsing friends.

gathere to pay the last tribute of

respec to one so early called to rest.

‘€an the bonds that make us here

‘Know ourselves immortal

Drop away like follagqecar,
At lite’s inner portal?

‘What is holiest below

‘Must torever grow.

‘He who on our oarthiy path

Bidsus help each other.

Who bis welll beloved hath

Made our elder brother—

‘Will but clasp the claim of love

Clearer, when we meet abore

J, M. Bargr.

———___&lt;-
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How They Do It.

;. “The way you run the average
church is like something [ saw out in

|

California, where I have been living.
This is the way they ran churches:

J went out into the yard and sawa

dead grasshopper and it was mov,

pulling that grasshopper; and, as I

looked, I discovered that there were

three more ants that were not doing

athing. They were riding on the

grasshopper, ‘That is about the way

yourun some of your church

Yor. get a little bit of a poor preach.
er and make him pull the whole bus

iness, and all the church-members do

is to ride. What God wants us to

a is to start out for the uplifting of

the distressed and fallen. —Sam Jones.

2-0
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The Pennington Air Ship.
Some people thought Pennington’

flying machine had “gone here the

woodbine twineth”’ Such is not the

case, but the work has been guing on

just as steadily as when the newspa-

pers were making so much ado about

the affair. The Albany Telegram

says: “Pennington, the king of

weronauts, is again to the front. “Ina

lew weeks’ time a human bird, it is

claimed, will sweep over Chicago in

the direction of New York witha

vreat spoon wheel whirling in front,

two twirhng fans on either. side; at

vhe back an air rudder thatsteers to

‘that
fiape :

the tail of a crawfish with th

and guides the ship ap to. dizzy

heights or lowers it to the level of

lumbering locomotives anit convey-

ances ofa lower speed. The redi-

vivus of the Pennington sir ship
takes plac at Chicago Heights.
Here the air ship company has forty

acres of broad, expensive meadow

land, where there is plenty of room

to boust the great artificial hawk,

and to avoid any casualties if the

wonderful artifice should go darting

about deliriously in the manner of a

lopsided kite.

Tir: Pennington company ha just
finished its first building. Itis a

queer, tall structure, painted red,

and it is the only building on earth

devoter exclusivety to the manu fac

ture of air ships. It covers 32,000

feet of floor sarface and has the most

wonderful, stupendous dvers ever

constructed. These doors are filty-

eight feet high and thirty -cight text

wide. ‘These gigantic portals will be

swung aside and the great inflated

cylinder, that is to pertorate the at-

mospher at seventy-five mites an}

hour and give the common fowl of

the. air the hiecoughs as it rushes by.
this great pot-hellied flamingo will

be ushered out and sent up into the

air and headed for New York City
with a spirit ef confidence that will

make eyery- railroad monopolist in

the land declare himself insolvent

forthwith, The air ship factory is

just completed and has many inter-

esting sights within its walls. The

main portion is the Gargantuan berth

of the great. buoyancy chamber, or

inflated cylinder, which is 125 fect

long with a mean diameter of thirty—

eight feet. In another shop is the

car, which is aluminum metal, with

cushion seats filled with hydrogen

gas and weighing altogether but 235

pounds Everything is relatively

light, The great fin on, the bsck is

hollow aluminum filled with hydro-

gen gas, and those on either side are

similarly made. The horizon rad-

der, which raises or lowers the ehip,

in the munner of @ bird’s tail, and

perpendicular rudder which steers

it, are also_of aluminum and very

light’ The motor is two beautiful

littleengine of alloyed sluminum.

One. engine weigh a
,

minimum of

ing. sad,‘ Whatin the world is forty-five pounds an? has a maxim=

moving that grasshopper?” I finul jun capacity of filteen horse” powers

ly saw that it was a little tiny ant These engines drive the’ great wheett
of four spoons that bore through the’

air augur-like and draw the ship
after it, while the little fans on the

sides elevate the ship or lower it.

“Ina tew weeks,” said Edward J.

.

|

Pennington recently, “I shall have

the ship complete I shall sail up
w Chicago the first day and land on

the lake front. Then I shall start for

New York city, thence to New Or—

leans and over to Pacific coast, and

from San Franciszo back to Chie.-

go.” In his mind there are no +.£&gt;

nor “but’s.&quo The ship

_

will sail.

Thatis all there is ‘about it Mr.

Pennington has spent nine years of

his life to make the snp as it will

appear shortly. He has studied ev-

ery work, article and magazine un-

der the sun on aerial navigation, and

has combined ali the superior points:
of other machines and eliminated all

the hindrances in the Penmngton
airship.

The Mystery Explained.
Why is it that some dentists can

pull teeth without pain while others-

cannot? This is a question worthy

local dentist, we submit the follow-

ing whick throws great light upon*
the whole subject: “An elderly
maiden from Rochester went to a-

certain dentist to have several teeth

extracted, and being asked by a fe-

male companion if it bort much,
replied: “Not a bit, or rather I

was so excited because Dr.

had his arm around my neck that

didn’t feel any pain.”

World’s Fair Notes.

A huge octopus, or devil-fish, has

heen cxptured at the Golden Gate,

California, measuring fourteen feet:

from the body to the end of the

longes tentacle. It will be preserved
avd exhibited at the World&#39; fair.

The gold nugget found by Mar

shall Fe 16, 1848, at the pro-

pose sire of Sutter&#39 mill, the find

out of which grew the California gold

wmomig tion, will be exhibited at the:

World’s air. It is about the size of-

a Lima bean,

Sterm Prophet Hick’s Paper.

Very few ot our monthlies are more

useful or more popular where best:

Ienown, that Rev. Ira R. Bicks month:

ly family and scientific paper, WoRD&#

xp Works. First and foremost of

the contents of this charming paper

we must mention the noted monthly

storm forecasts of Rev, Ira R. Hicks,

whieh are read wherever the English

language is spoken. Besides these:

furecasts, Prot- Hicks’contributes to

the pape every month popular arti-

cles on astronomy, which sre finely il-
lustrated ; also articles on the science

of forecasting weather by planetary

meteorology, and a religions article

opsermon ineavh number. Besides-

these attractions the paper haa a

“Bome Sweet Home” department -

for the ladies, a “Youth and Beauty”

department for the boys and girls,

“Queries” for those who want hard

nuts to crack, and many other good

things. All this for the low price of

1.00 per year, Send six cents for a

sample copy and see the paper for

yourself Address. Worp AND WORK

Pun. Co., St. Lonis, Mo.

You can never pay your debt to*

God with money you have stolen:

from your neighbor.— Hera:



TIME AND LOVE,

‘bhim round
Tell. me where your true love lies.”

Long as moons shall shine above,
‘Time will play his tricks on Love.

‘Cupid, of his power reminded,
Showed old Time what he could do;

And, that though his eyes wore blin‘Yet his heart would guide him true,

‘Long as suns the heavens shall climb,
Love will foil the tricks of Time.

—Robert Brown, Jr.

MARY&#3 SOLDIER.

-| quarters m this city, alone and idle, for

Jerse soil.
One afternoon, while I was rest i

in

my quarters after the tatigues of a hot

day, an orderly brought me the un-

pleasa tidings that my camp was in an

Gproar. The me refused 10 obey or-

ders and open violence impended. The
pay was in arrears through some red tape
delay. The men were poor and their
families were suffering.

dressed myself carefully in full un-

fform, hastened over the ferry and soon

ceached the high board fence which en-
tireled the encampment. From within
tame a confused rumble like the portend

af astorm. I approached the wicket. It
was locked. I peered through the lat-

tice. There was the sentry, sure

anough; but with what a difference!
His musket leaned against a post. He
wllenly slouched up and down with
aands in pockets, sin no wise heeding my

. presence, would like to have shot that

man, but I was bound and braced with
self-control.

“Attention!” I commanded sharply.
The man stared, then straightened,
seized his musket, presented, and stood

as a soldier.

“Open that gate!”
He obeyed at once, and I passe

through and marched quickly forward.
Allover the field were knots of men,

shouting gesticulating, fiercely _ha-

tanguing. Here and there were a few
officers arguing and pleading in vain.

The majority, however, sat dejected
within their tents. It was a most dis-

tressing sight for a true soldier.
T approache the first group of about

200 frenzied men. A captain was just
teavin them, pursued by taunts and
jeers, He was an jowera man,
with a repulsive face; ly. pom-
pous in bearing, but now thoroughly
zowed, Yet as he saw me he assumed a

certain uneasy bravado,
“Captain sann ‘at “your

&amp;

servic
sir.” he answéred, as he saluted.

‘©What does this mean?” Iasked.
**They are fiends incarnate, General,”

he exclaimed, as he glanced over his
shoulder. ‘*They will murder us all

and ravage the town. Oh, what shall
fou do?”

“&lt shall form the men.”

‘Impossible. Why, that just what

I’ve been trying; but—

“Silence, sir.”
AsI reached the mob

I

noticed one

face alone which ex, respect or

sympathy. All others bore a look of

qalevolence. A yousg soldier, well set

up and scrupulously neat, seemed to be

attem to dissuade his comrades
from some mad project. He was a fine-

looking fellow, with a long, light mus-

tache and bright, blue eyes, from which,
as I say, I caught a flash of admiration.

I drew my sword and stood upright
and motionless before the men.

“Attention, men! Fall in!”I com-

manded.
‘There was a hesitation, a momentary

huddling together, and then they ar-

rayed themselves.

«Present arms! Carry arma! Order
arms! Parade rest!” I ordered, and

they obeyed.
Behind me stood a knot of wondering

Officers.
‘‘How do you dare?” I began. Then

arose a growl from the ranks. ‘We want

our right. We&#3 get them, too. We
demand our pay. We won&# stand such

treatment. Our wives, our children are

stazving.”
“Silence!” I warned them.

another word. If you have grievances,
if you have complaints, send them

through the proper channel and they
shall be heard and allayed, I promise
you.
your comrades are in the field facing
privation and danger and death for the

glory of that old fag which you have

only just sworn to defend, you, for a

trifliag delay which the throes of our

.Government should excuse, dare to mur-

mour and revolt. Out upon such soldiers!
Do yo know what you risk? Do you
appreciate that I have but to step to that

telegraph and the regulars will surround

you and rake sour camp with an entilad-

ing firet Do you long to serve your
country at Dry fortugas? Have

»

‘or there yo shall be sent, weigh with
the contemp of all loyal men. Officers,
to your posts! There will be a review

ntly.””

“Three cheers for the, General!”
shouted the clear voice of the blue-

eyed recruit as I tured away, and

they were given with a will.

So I went through that camp, speak-
ing as I never had spoken. Inwardly
overwrought with excit but out-

wardly the cold, distant personification
of discipline. Withi

¢

two hours I had
that brigad formed in a hollow square,
and from its centre I renewed my threats
and my promises They were etfective.
Reason returned to the men, and with it
came shame. What had looked like a

“Not

mis

|

a

Men, I’m ashamed of you. While

‘A 1 tef the I meparade Capai
in” I asked, ‘who

be
The Ca

sco quite unnecessarily.
Pian or

‘That&#3 Brown he an-

swered moodily.. ‘‘He doesn’t amount to

= 3

am certain you don& I reflected as Ioe to the ity.

and
renown in action. The order for their

advance was expected daily. Isat in my

oy Gay he been flied, and I was

t to report Washingto ‘The
oor opened, ava tall, slendee young

|

woman, neatly dressed, stood before
Pme. Her face was

ae

malt her large
biack eyes shone intensely,

“Oh, sir,” she exclaimed. ‘save =soldier! He said that you might,”
she sank in a chair by my oe eee
and moaning and wringing’ her frag

isan a manner most pitiable to be-
hold,

“But, my dear madam,” I expoggula
e
ted

starely, “this won&# do at all. If you
wish my aid you mast be calm and sen-

sible. Tell me who you are, wh your
soldier is, and what you want.”

My severity succeeded as I intended it

should. She was a stout-hearted little

thing, and she gulped down her sobs,
and ina moment sat upright and tran-

quil.
«I beg your pardon,” she said gently,

and I felt like a brute. ‘‘My name is

Mary Graeme, and—and I’m engaged to

Thomas Browne. He’s my soldier you
know; a he’s in the camp over in New
Jersey.

“Thomas Browne! Oh! I remem—

bered. ‘‘Yes, my dear, Ireplied. A fine

looking young fellow, with bright, blue

eyes, I think.”

‘Oh, such bonny eyes, so tender, so

true! And they speak his nature, be-
lieve me. I know him so well; we were

little children together. He nas been

placed under arrest, sir, and is to be

tried befo the court-martial now in
session.”

.

“For what offense?”
‘He was a sentr sir, and was found

aslee on his post.
Phew! Here was a pretty mess in-

deed for the young recruit.
“(M dear child I responde gravely,

this is a most serious matter. Asleep on

his post of duty in the face of the en-

emy! Why, it may cost him his life!

And at the very tims too, when there
‘been a revolt in the camp and the

court feels the necessity of a stern ex-

ample.”
As I spoke the poor child wavered

like a rare pal lily ina storm. Butshe
remembered my warning, though her

eyes scon and her hands strained in
their gras;“Ob,

at

si but h isn’t guilty, the poor
boy. Think how tired he was. Up the

whole nig ordered on duty again the

moment. was relieved. “It was in-
human, N wonder he dozed without

knowing it.”
“But—

“Oh, sur, I know what you would

say: Ttcouldn be. But it was. The

Orderly Sergeant has always hated him.
On tke day before he had ordered Tom—

excuse me, sir, Thomas—when he was

off duty to clean the equipments of an-

oth soldier, which Thomas refused to

do.
‘(He was perfectly right there.”
“(So Thomas says. ides he was

expecting to see me But that night
when he came off his post, oh, so tired,
the Sergean ordered him right on again
to take the place of the soldier whose

arms he wouldu’t clea.”
“If this isso, no court will punish

him for falling asleep.”
“I&#39 so delight That&#3 what Thom-

assaid he knew you would say. But he
didn’t mean to—oh, no, indeed. He’s so

ashamed; when he has been so anxious

to distinguish himself for me.” Aud

here a blush deepened through poor
Mary’s cheeks.

‘‘He shall have the chance, never fear.

But why didn’t you go t his Captain?
Does he know these facts?”

Again Mary blushed a far less tran-

sientiy. Her fogers picked her dress

easily.
‘sCaptain Johnson,” she faltered.

“H ‘do like Tom; he—he—likes
me.”

“Oh ho.” Here was a little drama,

I recalled the Captain& repulsive face
and sullen ways, and I ‘recognized the

viilain’s part.
“Besides,” she continu ‘the Or-

derly is his brother-in-law.”
“And

|

he tells a far different story, I
aspect.”

“Hndeed, yea; there is n hop for
Thomas fro either of them.”

“Well, my dear, save your tears and

keep

a

stout heart. I like yoursol and I hke you. I believe the

story and you shall have my aid. But
be cautious and secret. The court is

now in session you say?”
“Yas, sir; all this weex. But Thom-

as’s case was only reached this afternoon

just before adjournment.”
“Thea I must act at once. Good-bye

now; you may rely on me.” And with

a God bless you, which it seems aa if I

could feel even now, the girl withdrew.

Yet with a sudden inspiration I called
atter her, ‘‘what

is

the name of the sol-

dier whose pla ‘ho took?”

‘Joseph Brant.”*
Here surely was a difficult situation.
The Serg hostile, the Captain vin-

@ictive, what hcp gleamed for Mary&
soldier? Yetl follow the inspiration.

‘The proof, if I only could get the proof!
It existed, unless cunning had destroyed
it. ‘Ag T arra myself in full fig.
Again I hastened over the ferr to the

camp. Iso the Sergeant tent and

I found him cao an alone. ‘Too

atupid to be provide was m mental

gin &quot; ‘etait book,
at once” I commanded. The man stared

@angerou outbreak was quelled by moral
force.

son?” I asked. :

‘M friend shrug |

his broad’ en:
ders.

“Hum! he replied. «Wath all the
is back of him he oug to get tne singl
star in six months.”

“Influence, hey?”
“Great. But why do you ask?”

‘&lt;You needn&#3 go any farther,
old
old: fel-

»

Judg Advocate delaitic and delicate atin“The man is it :

condemned. The sare oa
re

‘commuted on review; his “care
would be ruined. I thialthio

T
I should da

this: Ishould lay these inside facts con-
fidentially befo the President of the
court. Then, if he approved, at the next

session I should announce that

the

main

witness, the Officer of the Day, was ab-

sent—and he would be, too. And in

view of the stress of other business, an

of grave doubts of the defendant&#39; cul-

abilityF shoul ak ‘the case

eon wo surely do thist”

“Certainly. It would be the quickest
and most prudent way out of a nasty
rush.”

“Then listen, old fellow.” And i ex-

plained my para to him. ‘‘And here’:
the proof,” I-said, in conclusion, and I
showed him the Ser; t& detail book.

“The villains!” he exclaimed. “I&#3

stick to my word, never fear. It&# the
wisest course, too. A this present cri-

sis th friends of that Captain must not
be offended, His time may come. But
that Sergeant should be punished in
some way.”

“Leave that to me.

chevrons, I promise you.

a
“Ver ‘well. Tm off t see the Presi-

ent.

The next morning came, the court
convened. ‘was present, anxious

yet hopeful, with her gaze fixed on the
erect, manly form of her soldier. So
too, were the Captain aud the Sergeant
in attendance, the former exalt the

latter secretly worried. looked in
vain for the Officer of the D

‘The Judge Advocate was
Sfait to

his rehearsal and letter-perfect in his

H shall lose his

part.
“Ido, therefore, suggest,” he said in

conclus “that this charge against.

sve Tee Bro be dismisbs

proper dian the Presi “I think 20,”
each officer, from the judior ‘to t

senior; and Thomas Browne left th
courtroom a free-man, with the devoted

Mary clinging to his arm.

Tcaught Captaia Johnson as he was

sneaki away with a white, scared face.
“Captain,” I said, ‘‘I learned the truth

of this matter, and Iam responsible for
this ending. You&#39; had a lucky escape.
Now, mak my words. You will reduce
that Orderly, Sergea the ranks forth-

with, He won&# appeal to the Colonel,
nor will the Colotiel questi the act.”

“I will do so, sic,” he murmured, as

he hung his head and went to his

quarters. I never saw him again, but
after the war, at Washiugton, I met

Mary, a happy bride, with her soldier,
and on his broad snoulders shone the

insignia of a Major.—New Yorz Times.

Th Chiuese Caisiae.

“Tn passing thro Chinese to wns,
said the A. T. Wright of Mil.
waukee to the writer, ‘the astonishingl

large number of cook- interests
attracts the foreign passer-by. Oae’s

curiosity is often aroused to know the

ingredients of ‘the messes he sees “be
concocted. These places are uin tly

press up the peiestrian, for the front
is invariably open to the street,
order to tempt customers by the sight
and smell of viands’ the cook propares
his dishes over a charcoal fire: in full
view, and sets sample of his is

aud a bill of fare out on a showhoard
before him. Tables and stools are place

in the rear, and here hungry may
banquet.

“The Frenchman is not the only one

who has his frogs’ lezs and snai soup,
for the Celestial, too, ‘revels in: these
dainties and many more stranger than

thes Snakes and eels alike know the

dressed appear very much alike. “Many
varieties of non-poisonous snakes are

used for food. Sitk-worm grabs are re-

garded as a choice morsel and are stewed

- lard and eaten as a relish, anda mul-

titude of other insects are deemed
edible.

“It seems to be the general impressio
that dog and cats form staple «articles
of diet. This is not true. Ti are

eaten to a greater or less extent by the

poorer classes only, and vary in popular-
ity according to the district.

“The famoys bird’s-nest a is iedrare delicacy, and can b ed only
by the rich. It is served as a

Sezio
at grand dinners usually. ‘The nests.are

built by a kind of swallow on high rocks

by the seashore, and the material is secxet by glands inside the bird&# bill,
A native recipe for making the soup
reads: as many neate&#39; are meces-

sary, clean and pick - out the ‘feathers,
and boil in sufficient water to make ¢

thin jelly Pour thiz over hard-boiled

pigeons’ eggs, wecaued i deneServe sweetened if d

and gape and then handed it: to me

without a word 3

re

)

portion of

a concentrated food, it has a large pro-
rates which supply

the required heat and
is

au

is suitably deficient
in the albuminoids that are not wante

treatment will bring

|

§

atout maracles of bloom and fragrance
during the summer. It is better uot to
allow any of the peas to go to seed un-

‘nd-cause the pea vines to sto;

ing. avast re Journal.
.

‘Whenthe butt appears fa th

tter
Fete ee a esc

stopp ‘and col
a eae in to dilute thebatteri and make it more easil

separated from the butter. This is
drawn off and more cold water is poured
on the butter, the churn being slowly
turned to wash the butter thorouzhly.
‘Phis is continued until the milk is com-

pletely got rid of and the butter is clean.
‘Then salt is mixed with the butter by
revolving the churn, or strong brine is
poured on, and the butter is = once put
on th worker and Pack sale.—

TRAINING GRAPEVINES,
Many different methods are in use in

the pruning and training of grapevines,
and different results as to the quality of
fruit produced and its freedom from

isease are sometimes claimed as depend-
ing on the position in which it is grown.
T lately saw an instance, writes an Or_
ange Count vinticulturist, where
grapes growin on branches from the
same main stem but supported in an en-

tirely different manner exhibited such a
marked differencein the amount of fruit

borne on each as to attract my attention.
The main vines were on the south side
of a vertical latticed trellis, twelve feet
or more in height, and were trained di-

rectl upward to the top. On the op-
posite side was a rough frame six feet
high, six feet wide and about twelve
feet jon of which en the top portion
was lat this portion two or
three bees ion

one of &am main
stems referred to had been trained, all
lying horizontally along its top. Below

the lattice bunches of grapes. hun in
‘Abundance suspended from the vines,
which with their foliage formed a com-

lete- over the fruit,
it wl ini me most was

‘the fact these horizontally trained vines
showed fully five times as many bunches
of the grapes hangin below them
throug the openings in the lattice rcould be seen on the same length or

right growing vines.—New York Worl
PLANTS FOR LATE REDDING.

It frequently happens that one is un-

able, for various reaso: to raise or

secure plants desired for out door cul-

ture, as early in the season as usual, and,
foo often, because of this fact the flower
lover is led to think that it will be im-

possible to have a good display of blos-
soms during that season. This is a mis-
take, and this article is written for the

purpose of sho the reader how she

may have

a

goo supplof _fonbetween th time she
te

‘Usually the quickest way to make up
for delay in earls planting, is to pur-
chase plants from

a

florist, and the list
of suitable vaneties for out door grow-

in which may be obtained in this way
includes geraniums, ageratums, coleus,

pan cannas, ‘caiadi achyranthus,
etc.; verbena petunias,aie thual and other

plants of a like nature may also be found
but are not likely to be desirable plants
from the fact that they are usually the

remnants of a stock started early in the

pring.
By sowing see of petunias, verbenas,

dwarf nasturtiums, mignonette, dwarf
and climbing morning- and sweet

location where it is not

too warm and where the
.

pl may
have considerable nursin directly in

‘the open ground we will in a few weeks
obtain quite a sup of plants which
will bloom abundantly before the close
of the season. Oftentimes the results
from late plants are better than from
earlier ones, aud I question greatly if a

good sup of fresh bloom and strong,
ts in the late summer and

fall ii not more desirable than the samc

effect in the early season.—The House-
wife.

FEED FOR AN IDLE HORSE.

A horse has a small stomach and active

digestion, writes Henry Stewart. Tho
foal therefore should b of the highest
-nutrative quality, with as little
matter as may be. It should be as easily

digestible as possible. Whole corn and
cob is not such a food, and on general

ples is not to be considered either
healthful or profitable. The feeding
value of afood as estimate b its chemi

‘the cob, while not without some seeming
nutritious quality, is hardly digesti

and in this respect has about the same

value as woody
fi

fibre in the form a
dust. In theexperience of horsemen the
cob has been suspected of dangerou
qualities and as productive of indiges-

and thinks of th treen at onceice.

| pailfal,

£0 ame lone of food. The
be coarsely ground,

and
ana

it fed ‘with h will beg
more

to feed.

grain

may

be considered as equal to fifty
per cent. of whole grain. This supplies
about twenty pounds of dry substance
containing of digestible matters fourteen

pounds of carbohydrates, a poun and
three-fourths of albuminoids and half

pound of fat, which is ample for a horse
of that weight and even for one of 120¢

pounds kept in a warm stable withou!

work, but havin sufficient exercise te

kee the blood stirring and maintain a

‘healthful consumption of food.

Astable may be warm and set well

supplied with fresh air. A sufficient
suppl of oxyger is indispensa for the

proper change of the carbohydrates o!

the food into heat. In a close, warm,

impur atmosph loaded with carbolic

ple ventilation must be provided, and a

temperature of not less than forty de-

grees will be far better for the horse than
one of sixty with less fresh air. So long
as the stable does not freeze the temper-
ature will be safe.—Rural New Yorker.

FARM AND GARDEN NOTES.

‘Keep weeds out of the young orchard.

Washing trees with common soft soap
kills borers.

Don’t forget to keep the poultry house
clean in damp weather.

Don’t think that because there is

ple of rain, the chickens do not need
fresh drinking water.twice each day.

Don’t let half a dozen hens set
around on the nests and spoil ezgs, but
break them up and get the to laying.

Only about ten cent. of th ajplanaiid fruit, and &
An yerb saya: ‘Wheat aft

wheat, yout

h

have nothing to eat; Rye

aft rye, you& have bread till you
ie.”

Don&qu wait till Thanksgiving to mar-

ket your spring chickens, but sell them
while the price is good, and before thoy
“seat their heads off.”

Why will our farmers persist in living
on beef and pork when fowl flesh is just
as easil and cheapl raised as either
and is more healthy and palatable, and
is, in fact, aluxury?

If the met of the peach borer have

appeared,

it

is well to whitewash the
A thick

lime wash, with a tabiespoonful of Paris

green or London purple added to each
ia recommended. The wash

should be applied at least two inches be-
low the surface of the ground.

It is claimed that it is not so much the
growth of fruit as the formation of sead
which exhausts the tree, so by picking

off from acu o robe of the
fruit set, the its strength to

form fruit bad

i

in
the

‘the ‘fa for the next

ye crop. Itis even better to have
little than too much fruit on thetre

‘Two enemes to cherry culture are

bark burating an black knot, but with

trunk from the rays of the afternoon sua

by a board fastened on the southwest
side of the tree.

Professor Robertso of Canada, says
that n preparing corn for th silo, if you
allow th stalks to wilt fora day after

cutting you will have a delicious aroma.

Cultivate close to the corn when young
to admit the air, an loosen the soil so

that the roots 5

largerdo not go so nsar or to dee This
will make adifference of several tons to

the acre.

Make up your mind not to go another

year without having hay caps enough to

cover all the hay left in the field over

night. Made of good stout, unbleached

cotton cloth two yards square, they need

not cost more than twenty-five cents

each, and if ee cared for will last

twenty yeare, an will save their

cost in one rain, ‘and laos
in protecting

the hay frem heavy dews.

Among the insect destroyers do not

forget the hogs, sheep and hens in the

apple orchard. Those who are afraid of

spraying with poisonou solutions need

not be afraid of this, nor of burning up
the rubbish heap around the fields that

are likely toserve as harboring places this

tion prcte plants trom serious

injury that ‘wo bkilled byinseots if

cared for. P is the
the feeble

CURIOUS FACTS.

‘The silver dollar of 1804is worth

‘There are oak trees in existence 1000

years old.

In Mexican theaters they pay for each

act separately.
‘Thirty-four pounds of raw sugar make

twenty-one pound refined.
»

A straw hat and a linen duster have

been worn for forty winters by Dr. S.

B. Victor, of Columbia, Mo.

A London publis is going to re-

produce the first folio 1633 edition of

by means of pl
A of groun was rece sold in

Chic st a price which in silver would

cover the entire lot with three layers of

silver.

onqo the public schools in New

York City there are 710 pupils, all but

ten of whom are of foreiga birth and

language.
‘The vastness of Kropp’s gun works at

Essen, Germany, is indicated by the fact,
that they consume nearly 2000 tons

coal and coke a day.
A woman living in Jasper ConMissouri, is reporte to have been made

dea and dumb by

a

lightning stroke,
@ recent storm.

:

A new-f led electric t ‘bath is
said to tna man fare so

So that hia
friends will think he has passe ma
‘weeks at the seashore.

A do at Yardley, “Pen saw a basa

in the river, and, leaping in, frightened
the fish so that it fled to the shore, where

ee the dog’s master.

A colored man who went to Germany
from oe and became naturalized

some time is now o the roll of

pensioners of the State insurance for thd

aged.
During divine service in a church

at Westminister, Connecticut, a steer

dashed agains the green baze door, and
marched up the aisle with the door on

his horns.

me laughing jackass, when warnin
thered mates that daybreak is atha utters a cry resembling a group of

boys shouting, whooping an laughing
in a wild chorus.

Blockman, the murderer who was ex-

ecuted at Greensboro, N.C., the other

day, was hanged with the rope that.end the life of one of the Chicago an-

archists on the scaffold.

‘The natural configuration of man
mountains suggests the human face, and

such physiognomies cut out of the rocks

ona gigantic scale are commonly re-

garded by savages as objects ef worship.
Masks are of very ancient ori

a tomb 3000 years old at Mycenm,
Greece, Dr. Schliemann found two bod-

ies with faces covered with masks of

gold. One of the masks represente the

head of a lion.

‘A Gay or two ago what is said to have
been the largest fruit train that ever left

California for the East pulled out of

Sacramento. It consisted of twenty-
eeven cars, and these were loaded with

peaches, plums, apricots, apples, etc.°

‘The sisal of Yucatan is one of
the most remarkable vegetable products

known. It grows in long blades, some.
.

times to the length of four or five feet,
and, when drs, the blade curls up from

side to side, making a cord which is

stronger than any totton string of equa
size that has ever been manulacturea.

In the middle ages every family who

could afford the luxury kept a dwarf,
whose principal duties were to look az

ugly as possible and to receive with equal
manifestations of gratitude the chidings

of his mistress and the kicks of her

guests. No royal court was considered

complete without a dwarf, who, asa

court jester, amused by his wit, or, m

commonly, served as a butt for the wit

of others.

_____
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Oliye Gil tor the Skin.

Th value of rubbin with olive oil a

young child who is deticate in health
and has a naturally dry skia is p en~

erally appreciated. If So
properly, every portion of the bo be-

ing annointed and the oil rubbed well
anto the akin by the hand, any excess

being wipe off with a soft cloth, it enot aoil the under clothing an

n better way of giving such weak cai
dren necessary nourishment for the skin

through the pores.
The fact that the skin is dry shows

that it is not in a healthy condition.
Many grown women with naturally dry
skins use

a

little oil in this way after the

bath, and it proves efficacious and agree-
le. The amvunt ot oil used should be

barely enough to lubricate the skin—the

amount used by the skillful masseuse in
her work, and to which her success 28

often due. A little perfumed oil of sweet.
almonds may be more gratefal to some

persons than sweet oil. Ce: much
‘of the success of the cosmetics of olde2
time was due to the&#39;u of almond oil,
instead of the cheaper lard, which is 20.4

frequently substituted for it in our de-
generate times.—New York Tribune.

Vegeta Canned by Machiuery.
Dr, Thomas Spackbrower, of German-

towa, Penn. who has an interest ina
large canning establishment In lower
Delaware,said toa Pailadelphia reporter
the other day: ‘Most persons who think
about the matter at ull doubtless believe
that canned tables are p o bhand, but such is not the case,
that industty we havo called

i

in ai
of machinery to a eurprising extent. For
inst my firm owns a machine that
will shell 1800 bushe&#3 of peas 2n a

2 oy9and another ingenious contrivan
packs the peas into the cans at th fe
brisk rate of 1500 cans an hour. The
work of both machines is cleanly and
economically done, and. the peas are not
crushed or in any w injured. These
two clever devices season handled

thDe that Alt ay 400,000 cans,
d this year the Sgures will’ be closeep half amillion. That is one reason,

and a very important one, too, why
canne vegeta are ROW 80 reasonable.
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Shear him preach.

#

iy thing more exhilerating?
re

: TALMAGE,

IS EUROPEAN TOUR DRAWING TO
A CLOSE,

ME FINDS TIME TO BILL SOME OF BIS
CANCELLE ENGAGEMENT.

Sermon Drawn From the Resolution
of the Prodigal Son—“I Will

Loxvox, August -During the past
week Dr. Talmage filled a number of

engagements that were made early in

his tour but which were subsequently
cancelled on account ot his attention to

the distribution of the Christian Herald

relief cargo to Russia. Finding it possi
dl to fill his old engagements, Dr. ‘Tal-

mage has done so as far as possible
‘At Sheffieid, Brad‘ord, Derby and Leeds

there were great ovations paid to him in

»the streets and immense audiences
is sermon for to-

day and this week fs found in Luke xiv:

25: “1 will arise and go to my father.”
‘There is nothing like hunger to take

the energy outof a man. A hungry
man can toil neither with pen nor hand

nor feet. There has been many an

army defeated not eo much for lack of

ammunition as for Jack of bread: It

was that fact that took the fire out ot

this young man of the text. Storm

and exposure will wear out any man’s
life in time, but hunger makes quick

6 most awiul ery ever hi

on earth is thé cry for bread.

A traveler tells us that in Asia Minor

there are trees which bear fruit looking
very much like the long bean of our

time. It is called the carab. Once in

yawhil the peopl reduced to destitution
Hvould eat these carabs, but generally
the carabs, the bean spoken of here in

the text, were thrown only to the swine

and they crunched them with great
avidity. But this young man of my
text could not get even them without

stealing them, So one day amid the

wine troughs he begins to soliloquize.
He says, “These are no clothes tor a

rich man’s son to wear; this is no kind

of business for a Jew to be engaged in—

feeding swine; I&# go home; I&# go home

I will arise and go to my father.”
I know there are a great many péopl

who try to throw a fascination, ‘9 ro

mance, a halo about sin, but notwith
standing all that Lord Byron and George
Sand have said in regard to it, it isa

mean, low, contemptible business, and

putting food and fodder into the troughs
of a herd of iniquities that root and

wallow in the soul of man is very poor
business for men and women intended

to be sons and daughters of the Lord

Almighty. And when this young man

yeeolved to go home it was a very wise

thing forhim to do, and the only ques-
tion is whether we will follow him.

Satan promises large wages if we will

serve him; but he clothes his victims

with rags, and he pinches them with

hunger, and when they start out to do

better he sets atterthem all the blood-

hounds of hell. Satan comes to us to-

day and he promise all luxuries, all

uments it we will only serve him.

‘Liar, down with thee to ‘the pit! “The

wages of sin is death.” Oh, the young
man of the text was wise when he

uttered the resolution, ‘1 will arise and

go to my father.”
In the time of Queen Mary ot Eng-

land a persecutor came toa Christian

woman who had hidden in her house

for the Lord’s sake one of Christ’

servants, and the persecutor said,
“Where is that heretic?” ‘The Christian

woman said, “You open that trunk and

you will see the heretic.” The perse-
cutor opene tho trunk, and on the top

of the linen of the trunk he saw a

glass He said, “There is no heretic
here.” “Ah,” she said, “look in the
lass and you will see the heretic.” As

Ptak up the mirror of God&# Word to-

day I would that instead of seeing the

prodigal of the text we might see our

selves—our want, our wandering, our

sin, our lost condition—so that we

might be as wise as this young man was

an “I will arise and go tomy
father.&q

The resolution of this text was formed

In diggust at his present circumstances.

If this young man ha been by his em:

ploy set to culturing flowers, or train-

ing vines over an arbor, or keeping ac

count of the pork market, or overseeing
other laborers, he would not have

thought of going home. Ifhe had had

his pockets full of money, it he had been

able to say: “I have a thousand dollars

now of my own, What&#3 the use of my

going back to my father&#3 house? Do

you think am goi back to apologize
to the old man? Why he would putme
on the limits. He would not have going
on around the old plac such conduct as

I have been engage in. I won&#

home; there is no reason why I should
I have plenty of money,

plea surroundings, why
ome?’ Al! it was his pau

to

2,

plenty of
ould I go

perism, it was his beggary.
go home,

Some man comes and says to me:

“Why do you talk about the ruined

state of the human soul? Why don’t

ou spea about the Rrogr of the

‘ineteenth century and talk of some-
i Itis for this

ts the Gospe

‘e

vason: A man never wal

.
until h realizes h is in famine struck

»

state. Suppose I should come to you in

ur home, and you are in good, robust

ealth, and I should begin to talk about

medicines, and about how much better

this medicine is than that, and some

other medicine than some other medi-
cine, and talk about this physician and

that physician. After awhile you would

get tired, and you would say: “I don’t
want to hear about medicines. Why do

he talk to me of physicians? I never

ave doctor.” :

Suppose I come into your house and

pi fin you severely sick, and I know
the medicines that will cure you, and I
know the physician who i skillful

enough to meet your case. You say:
“ Bring on all that medicine, bring on

that ysici Iam terribly sick and
Iwant help. If I came to youand you

feel you are all Fig in body, and all

right in mind, and right in soul, you
have need of nothi but suppose
have persuade you that the ley o

‘ein is y om the worst of

ae “B then you say, “Bring me that
|

balm of the Gosp me that divine

medicament, bring me Jesus Christ.”
But says some one in the audienc

“Hare do. sen prov that we are in &

ined condi! by sin?” Well I can

and you may have

prove it either by
tements of men or by the state-

f God. Which shall it be? You
“Let us have the statement. of

¢Well, he ‘says in one peabove all thin,
” He says in

another place, “What is man that he

should be clean, and he which is born of

a woman, that he should be righteous.”
He says in another place, “There isnone

that doeth go no, not one.” He says
in another place, “As by one man sin en-

tered into the werld, and death b sin;
and so death upon all men, for

that all have sinned.”

“Well,” you say, “I am willing to ac-

knowledge that, but why should I take

the particular rescue that you propose?
This is the reason, “Except a man be

born again he cannot see the kingdom
of God.” This is the reason. “There

is one name given under heaven among
men whereby they may be saved.”
‘Then there are a thousand voices here

ready to say, “Well, anr to ac

cept this help of the Gorpel; would

like to have this divine cure; how shall

T goto work?” Let me say that a mere

whim, an undefined longing amounts to

nothing, You must have a stout, tre-

mendous resolution like this youug man

of the text when said, “1 will arise

and

go

to my father.&q
“Oh,” says some man, “how do I know

my father wants me? How do I know, if

Igo back, I would be received?” “Oh,”
ays some man, “you don’t know where

Thave been; you wouldn&#3 talk that

way to meif you knew all the inquities

Lhave committed.” What is the flutter

among the angel of God? It is news;

it is news! Christ has found the lost.

Nor angels can their joy contain,
But kindled with new fire;

he sinner lost is found, they sing,
trike the sounding lyre.

When Napoleon talked of going into

Italy they said, “You ean’t get there; if

ou. knew what the Alps were you
wouldn&#3 talk about it or think of it;

you can’t get your ammunition wagons

over the Alps” ‘Then Napoleon rose in

his stirrups, and waving hi hand to

ward the mountains he said, “There

shall be no Alps.” ‘That wonderful pass
was laid out which has been the won-

derment of all the years since—the
wonderment of all engineers. And you

tell me there are such mountains of sin

between your soul and God, thero is no.

mercy. Then I see Christ waving his

hand toward the mountains, and I hear

him say, “I will come over the moun-

tains of thy sin and the hills of thine

iniquity.” “There shall be no Pyrenees;
there shall be no Alps.

Again I notice that this resolution of

the young man of the text was founded
in sorrow at his misbehavior. It was

not mere physical plight. It was grief
that he had so maltreated his father. It

is asad thing after a father has

everythiug for a child to have that child

be ungrateful

prove it in two ways,
ch I can

ment
all say
God.&

Ho sharper th a se!

To ave a ehankl chil

That is Shakespeare “A foolish son
in

ol his mother.”

nt’s tooth is

is the heaviness
is the Bible.
not some of us been crutl prodigals
Have we not maltreated our Father?

‘And such a Father! So loving, so kind.

If he had been a stranger, if he had for

saken us, if he had flagellated us, if he

had pounde us and turned us out of

doors on the commons, it would not

have been so wonderiul—our treatment

ofhim; tut he is a Father so loving; so

jkind, and yet how many of us for our

wander have never apologized We

apologize for wrongs done to our fellows,

ut some of us perhaps have committed

ten thousand times ten thousand

wrongs against God and never apolo-
gized

remark still further that this reso-

lution of the text was founded in a feel-

ing of homesickness. I do not know

how long this young man, how many
months, how many years, he had been

away from his father&#3 house, but there

is something about the reading of my

text that makes me think he was home-

sick, Some of you know what that

feeling is Far away from home some-

times, surrounded by everything bright
and pleasant, plenty of friends, you

have said, “I would give the world to

be home tonight” Well, this young

man was homesick for his iather’s house.

T have no doubt when h thought of his

father&#3 house he raid, ‘Now perhaps
father may not be living.”

‘W read nothing in this story—
parable founded on everyday life—wo

Tead nothing about the mother. It says

nothing about goinghome to her. 1

think she was dead. I think she had

died ofa broken heart at his wander

ings, or perhaps he had gone into dissi-

pation from th fact that he could not

remember a loving and sympathetic
mother, A man never gets over having

lost his mother. Nothing said about her

here. But he is homesick for his fath-

er& house. He thought he would just
like to go and walk around the 2.

He thought he would just like

nee if things were aa they used
Many a man after having been offa

Jong while has gone home and knocked
at the door, and a stranger has come

It is the old homestead, but a stranger
comes tothe door. H finds out father

is gon mother is gon and brothers

‘and sisters all gone,

I

think this young
self, &q Perman of the text said to hi:

4

haps father may be dead.” Still he

starts to find& out. Heis homesick, Are

there any here today homesick for God
homesick for heaven?

A sailor, after having been long on

the sea returned to his father&#3 house

and his mother tried to persu:
i

not to g away again. Sh said: “Now

you h better stay at home; don&# co

away; wedon’t want you togo You

will have it a great dea better here.”
But it made him angry. The night be-

fore he went away again to sea he heard

his mother praying in the next room,
and that le him more ang He

went far out on the sea, an etorm

came up, and he was ordered to very

pen duty, and he ran up the rat-

ines, and amid the shrouds of the shi,
heitard the voice that he had hea

in the next room.

H tried to whistle it off; he tried to

rally his courage; but he could not si
heard in th

pia
ftorb

lence that voice he had

next room, and there in the storm and

the darkness he said: “O Lord, what &

wretch I have been, w!

am! Helpme just now,

‘And I though in this
there be

make th same resolution I find

fe seying “] will arise and go to my
|

er.

‘Alad at Liverpool went out to bathe,
went out into the sea, went out too far,

got beyon his depth and h floated far

away. A ship bound for Dublin came

along and too him on Sanore

are generully very generous fellows, and

one gave him a cap and another Br.
him a jacket and another gave
shoes. A gentlemen in al on

hebeach ge. Liver foun the fa

clothes and took them home, and the

father was heartbroken, the mother was
heartbroken at the loss of their child.

d heard nothing from him day
ered the usual

it

ship
and arrived in Liverpool the very day
the ents arrived. He knocked at

the So and the father was overjoyed
and the mother was overjoyed at the}

return of their lost son. Oh, my friends,
have, you waded out too deep? Have

you ‘down into sin? Have yo
‘waded from the shore? Will you come

ack? When you come back will you

ness? I believe th latter.

your God today. H is waiting tor you.

io home! :

.

But I remark the characteristic of
this resolution was, it was immediately
put into execution.

The context says “he arose and came

to his father.” The trouble in nine hun

dred and ninety-nine times out of a

thousand is that our resolutions amount

to nothing because we make them for

some distant time. If I resolve to be

come a christian next year, that amounts

to nothing at all. I I resolve to be

hristio tomorrow,

1f I resolve alter I go home today to

yield my heart to God, that amounts to

nothing at all The only kind of reso-

lution that amounts to anything ts the

resolution that is immediately pit into

execution,
There is a had the typhoid

H sai could get over

tre:

depart, if I could be restored to_healtl

L would all the rest of my life serve

od.” The tever departed. He got
well enongh to walk around the block,
H got well enough to attend to busi-

ness. H is well today—as well as he

ever was. Where is the broken vow!
There isa man wh said long a: “If

coul live to the year 1892, by that time

I will have my jiness matters all ar

ranged, and I will have time to attend

to religion, and I will be a good thor

ough, consecrated Christian.” eat

1892 has come. January, February,
March, April, May, June, July—fully
half of the year gone. Where is yout
broken vow?

“
aays some man, &quot attend to

man,
says the man

dishonesty. When

I

ge
ent habits, then I&# be a thorough Chris-

tian.” My brother, you will get worse

and worse until C takes you in

hand. “Not the rightious, sinners

Jesus came to call.” é

‘Oh but you say, “I agree with you on

all that, but must put it off a little

longer.” Do you know there were many
who came just as near as you are to the

kingdom of God and never entered it?

Iwas at East Hampton, Long Island,
and I went into the cemetery to look

around, and in that cemetery there are

twelve graves side by side—the graves
ofsailors, This crew, some years ago, in

a ship went into the breakers at Ama-

gansett, about three miles away. My
brother, then preaching at East Hamp-

ton, had been at the burial, ‘Thesamen

of the crew came near being saved.

The peopl from Amagansett saw the

vessel, and they shot rockets, and they
sent ropes from the shore, and these

poor fellows g into the boat, and they

pull mightily for the shore, but ju t

efore they got tothe shore the rope
enappe and the boat capsized and th

were lost, and their bodies atterwai

washed upon the beach.

Oh, what a solemn day it was—l have

been told ot it by my brother—when
these twelve men lay at the foot ot the

pulpit and heread over them the funeral
service. The came ver ore

—

within shouting distance of the shore,
yet did not arnve on solid land. There

are some men who come almost to the

shore of God&# mercy, but not quite not

quite. To be only almost caved is to be

Jost.
I will tell you of two prodigals—the

one that got back and the other that

did not get back. In Richmond there
is a very prosperous and beautiful home:
in many respects, A young man wan-

dered off from that home, H wandered,

very far into sin. They heard of him

often, but he was always on the wrong
tracl e would not go home. At

the door of that beautiful home one

night there was a great outcry. The

young man of the house ran down and

‘opened the door to see what was the

matter. It was midnight.’ The rest of
the family were aslee) ‘There were the
wife and children of this prodigal young
man. The fact was he had come home

and driven ~

e

with these chi
brains out. Out into the storm!”
mother gathered them up and

The next morning the brother, a

young man who had staid at home
went out to find this prodigal brother

and son, and h came where he was and

eaw the young man wandering up and
down in front of,the
had been staying “and
who had kept his mtegri to
older brother: “Here, what does this
mean? Whatis the. matter with you?
Why do you act in thi way? The

prodiga looked at him and said: “Who

aml? Whom do you take me to
He said, “You are my brother.”

lam a brute Ha

e young man

the

be?’
“No,

uin there is any help for me?
hink I will ever get over this
fissipation? He said, ~“Jobn

fe one thing that will stop
]

e ran his finger across

is

throat and said: “That will stop it,
‘an 1&# stop it before night’ Oh, my

Tean stand it no longer.” That
never got home Bu I will

you of a prodigal that did get home.
Ja this country two young men start-

@dfrom their father&#3 ‘house and went
+ down to Portsmouth. The father could

|; Ot pursue his children; for some rea-

‘gon

he

could not leave home, and so he
Wrote a letter down to Mr. Griffin, say-

“Mr, Griffin, I wish you would go
see my two sons, ey bave ar

fired in Portsmouth and they are goiii

ay m

le

to take ship and are goi a

home.
P

ib
.

ot go.
ofhome I&# never go home.

said M Griffin, “then if yoa go home I&# get you a respectatle

position on a
tabl ahi “No,

p won& said the prodigal;
won&#39;t I&#39 going as a common

plague.my father most, and
Will do most to tantaliz and

-Lears on ant

seated in his study one day when ames-

sage came to him saying there was a

you man in irons on a shij
lock—a young man condemn

=who wishe to see this clergyman.
Mr. Griffin went down to the dock and
went on shipboard. The young man said

to him, “You don’t know me, do you?’
“No.” ‘he said, “I don&# know you.”
“Why, don’t you remember that young

man yo tried to persuad to go home,
and h wouldn&#3 go? “Oh,

y

said
Mr. Griffin; “are you that man?”

|

“Yes,
I am that man,” said the other. “1

would like to have you pray forme. I

have committed murder and I must die;
but I don’t want to go out of this world

until some one prayator me. You are

my father’s friend, and I would like to

have you pray for me.”
ir went from judicial author.

ity to judicial authority to get that

young man’s pardon, He siept not

night nor day. He went from influen-

tial person to inthuential person until in

some way he got that young man&# par

se He came down on the dock and

as h arrived on the dock with the par-
don the father came. He had heard

that hisson under a disguised name had

been committing crime and was goin
to be put to death. So Mr. Griffin an

the father went on ship& deck, and at

the very moment Mr. Griffin offered

the pardon to the young man the old

father threw his arms around the son&
neck and the son said: “Father, I have
done very wrong and I am very sorry.
I wish I had never broken your heart,
Tam very sorry. ‘Oh, said the father,

“don&#3 mention it. It doesn’t make
It is all over. I

T ou the pardon of the

Gospel—tull par free pardo I do

not care what your crime has been.

‘Thoug you say you have committed a

crime against against your own

agains|
ever yourcrime has been, here” is par

don, full pardon, and the very moment

ou take that pardo your heaven:

father throws his arms about you an

“My son, I forgive you. .It is all

right, You are as much ,in my_ favor

now as if you had never sinned.” Oh,
there is joy on earth and joy in heaven!

‘Who will take the Father&#39 embrace?

Ir 18 authoritatively announced

that the base-ball season is a failure.

This is largely due tothe rains that

have prevailed. But there are also

indications of a dearth of interest in

the games. Men do not wait eagerly
for base-ball returns as they did sev-

eral years ago. They are not base-

ball mad. But, while there is mani-

festly less interest in base-ball than

there was, the subsidence is not in

amateur or non-professional playing.
There is nothing to indicate that the

passion that brings a crowd into a

vacant lot at any time of day to play
ball or to watch others play is sub-

siding. The rains have not quenched
ite ardor in the least or modified the

enchantment. Itis simply ball-play-
ing as a business that the public isa

ttle tired of. Even if the big clubs

of professionals were to go out of ex-

istence the game of base-ball would

be likely to continue in high favor in-

definitely.

‘THE nicest thing in the world is to

see.a young man who is good to hia
mother.
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Mquid laxative remedy, Syrup of Figs. “It is

pleasant to the taste and by acting gently on

the kidney, liver and bowels to cleanse the
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‘comfort of all who use it, and with millions it
{athe best and only remedy.
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“August
Flower”

M wife suffered with indigestio
and dyspepsi for years. fe be-

came a burden to her. Physicians
failed to give relief. After reading
one of your books, I purchased a

bottle of August Flower. It worked
likeacharm. My wifereceivedim-

mediate relief after taking th first

dose. She was completely cured—

now weighs 16 pounds, and caneat

anything she desires without any
deleterious results as was formerly

thecas C. H.
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LOGAL NEWS.
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—Racket

.~
—Racket, Racket

~— Racket, Racket.

—I buy my tobacco at

Drug Store.

—New -fall millinery good at

Mrs. Mollenhour’s.
—An elegan line of perfumes at

_

Corner Drug Store.

—Clarence Haddix, of Warsaw,

-was in town Thursday on busiaess.

—The Mentone cases in court

have been put off until next month.

—Eiyery body who wants a racket

can be accommodated next Saturday.

—A goo discount on furniture

during the next 80 days.
L. P. JEEFERIES.

—They are simply beautiful,

those dress patterns Salinger
Bros’.

—I£ you come to town October

1st, you will be sure to get into a

racket.

—Rev. Baker will preac at the

M.E. church tomorrow morning
and evening.

—Wanrtep: 1000 pound of Gin-

seng at Corner Drug Store, Men-

tene Ind.

—If you want the!

the Packerton. You w

with it, E. F. Wison-

—Rev. Fisher baptize two per-

sons in the creek south-west of

town last Sunday.
---Mathew Alexander and age

mother, of Findlay, visited relatives

in tewn Wednesday
—Marshall Payne of North Man-

chester spent Saturday and Sunday

with his Mentoue friends.

—Do not try to get along with-

out the Nickel Plate flour, as all

the leading merchants ibandl it,

—Miss Pressler has chargeof Mrs.

Charles’ trimming_

Corner

at

lepartmen this
~

season and guarantees satisfaction.

—Mrs. John Owe is attending
the sanitarium at Tipton, Ind. where

she is taking treatment for throat

trouble.
‘i

—Mrs, James Webb and her

son Frank, from near Warsaw,
visited the family of Stacy Rock-

hill Tuesday.

—Every tegche should attend

Prof. Hailman’s lecture at Warsaw

next Thursday evening. Read an-

nouncement on first page.

—The Mentone Furniture Store

competes in prices and fine goods
with any other establishment in the

country. It will pay you t call be-

fore making your selections.

—Lyman Borton, Mr. and Mrs.

Wo. Cattelland Mr. and Mrs. A.

G. Wertenberger attended the

national G. A. R. encampment at

Washington City this week.

—-There will be about ten mem-

bers of the Baptist church at this

plac who will attend the annual

session of the Logansport Baptist
Association which begin at Marion

next Wednesday.
--Miss Cora Loehr started this

week to attend the State Uniyorsity
at Bloomingto Miss Loehr was

awarded the prize scholarship in

this institution at the county com-

petitive examination.

—See the new dress good and

trimmings at D. W. Lewis’. All

the latest styles in trimmings and

the latest styles and best qualities
of dress goods in the markets and

as usual the best selected.

—Rev. O. A. Cook went to Chica-

go Wednesday to make arrange-
ments for continuing his studies

in the theological department of the

Chicago University. The year’
work begin the first of October.

—Annt Mercy Sarber got a yery
severefallon Thursday evening of

last week. In attempting tosten
down from a chair her foot caught
in such a way, as to cause her to.

fall, her:head: striking again the

corner of the door making asvvere

wonud.

.|town next Saturday, Oct. 1.

| gentlemen

—Racket.
—A big racket.

—An immense racket.

—Try a pound of macaroni at

Wilson’s.

-—-Are you read for a racket next

Saturday. s

—Try a poun of graham waters

ilson’s.

——Harry Doane is paperin the

1. 0. 0. F. hall.

—Tablets! Tablets! Tablets!

Corner Drug-
—Grandma Griffis has been very

sick for several days.
—New fall goods at Mrs. W. S.

Charles’ millinery store.

—Make your home pleasant by

using Nickel Plate flour.
4

—The racket will take place on

Main street next Saturday.

—That racket for next Saturday

is nojoke. Come and see-

—Go to Wilson&#39; for dishes and

crockery. He has a new supply.

—Loaded, cocked and primed! we

mean the racket for next Saturday.

—We are headquarters for any

thing in the line of drugs.
Corner Drug SToRF.

-Take your produce to E. F. Wil-

son. H gives good weight and goo

prices.
—Storm serges, broadcloath, hen-

riettas in the newest shade at Saling-

er Bros’.
.

—-It is funny to see peopl stop

at a doctor’s office to get their har-

ness fixed.

—There will be a big racket in

Will

at

you be “in it?” .

—Premium lists of the Spring
Fountain Park Fair can be obtain-

ed at this office.

— Steffey and his mother,

from Ohio, are visiting Wm. and

Mrs. J. B. Cattell. ‘

—Mrs. W.J. Lightcap, of Valpa-

raiso, is visiting with her sister,

Mrs. F. M. Thomas.

—Miss Mabel Doddridge started

Tuesday to attend St. John’s Acad-

emy at Indianapolis
—-Mrs..M. M. Alexander and

Mra, Burns,“of Burket, visited rela

tives in town Wednesd
:

—V. Clark has sold “his interest

in the Menton €réamery to the

other members of the firm.

—Mrs. H. L. Singrey, of Argos,

spent Sunday anda part of this

week visiting her Mentone friends.

—All persons knowing themselves

indebted to Wm. Miller will pleas
call and settle immediately.

Wx. MItter.

—Men’s and boy’s A Calf and

best Dongola shoe from $1.25 to

$2.00. Women’s fine Dongola and

French Kid shocs from $2 to $3

per pair at D. W. Lewis’.

—J. D. Garrisoa is now agent for

Shackelton’s Inhalent at Mentone,
and Mrs. M. L. Robinson at Bur-

ket, and Thomas Smales at Etna

Green. Mrs. E. A. Roprnson.

—F. E. Dumas and J. M: Fabing,

from Valparaiso, were looking at

Mentone Tuesday with the view of

locating. The former gentleman
expects to engage in the jewelry

business.

—Thanksgiving da will soon

be here and it has been suggeste
that the day be observed by union

services at which a thank-offering
be made for the benefit of the needy

of the town.
‘

-~Hon. J. D. Thayer, republica
candidate for joint senator for. hus-

ciusko and Wabash ,counties, made

aspeec at Oper Hall Thursday
evening. He was followed by Hon.

A.C. Manwaring, candidate for

joint representative for Kosciusko

and Elkhart counties, A Warsaw

drum corps was present and far-

nished martial music for the occa-

sion.

—It would hardly be suppos
that Mentone was an incorporate
town, judging from the disturbance

made on the street in front of the

Oper Hall during the speec
Thursday evening. No political
party is responsibl for such dis-

graceful conduct. The disturbanc
was made by a. lot of silly “kids”
who have not yet learned how to be

The ‘majesty of the

law might give-them a very prac-

tical lesson.

—Cheapest plac for grocerie
at Salinger Bros’.

—Bob Cox, of Warsaw, was

town Thursday.
:

—No person can exist without:

the Nickel Plate flour.
~ o

—A big racket is scheduled’ for
next Saturday, Oct 1. o

no two alike at Salinger Bros’.

—Try the new drug firm, Kilmer

& Yocum, Corner Drug- Store.

--R. P.Smith from near Silver

Lake was is town Wednesday.
—

—Mrs. W. S. Charles has been’

on th sick list for severa days.”
—Ladies are cordially invited to

call and see our new goods
Mus. CHarugs.

—Mentone is noted for first-class]

rackets. Come next Saturday and

see.

—Money saved on shoes by bu

ing of Salinger Bros’. No shelt

worn goods. s

ss

The largest and most stylish’

line of dress good can be scen,a
Salinger Bros’. \

—You&#39;c find a better line of

furniture in three counties than at;

L, P. Jefferies’ store.
‘

—The Williog Worker&#3 will meet

at the home of Mrs. Dr. Heffley

next Wednesday afternoon.

—Do not buy apy wraps until

you have seen Salinger Bros’, line.

They will be here in a week.

—Wanrep: &#3 iron part of an

old hand cider press; no matter

how old. W. H. Les &am Co.

—Foll weight wheat still brings

71 cents in the Mentone market;

only 68 elsewhere in this longitude.
—We have them here! What!

School books and school supplies.

Give us

a

call.

Corxer Drva Store
—Ladies have you seen those ele-

gant dress patterns at Salinger Bros.&q

Nothing to match them in the

town.

—Mrs. Thomas and sister will

visit with their brothers at North

Webster and Cromwell during the

*| next two weeks.

—Clark Arnsberger will soon h

the possessor of a cozy little hhou
o North Tucker- The. car

ters are bus at work.
:—Profitable employment given!

to ladies at their home where teri+

tory is not already taken. Address,

Fiock Box 9, Cuarroo Ind.

--Mrs. President Harrison was

able to be taken home to Washing-

ton Tuesday. There are some hope

now for her ultimate recovery.

—Persons wishing fire or life in-

surance should see M.H.Summy

and get his rates as he can do you

more good than any fcreign agent.

—Nortice To Hunters. No bun-

ting or shooting witl be allowed on

the premises of Susan Sarber, in

Harrison Tp., Kosciusko Co. Ind. *

39-4. W. J. Baur

—Buy men’s, boy&# ladies’, miss—

es’ and children’s shoes of D. W.

Lewis. Genuine Kangaroo shoes at

$3.00, $3.25 and $3.50 per pair.

Men’s and boys’ genuin Porpoise

Cal shoes from %2.00 to $2.75 per

ir.

—Train No. 8, passing Warsaw at

6:1 p. m., on the Peonsylyania road

had a collision with a freight train

at Shreve, Ohio, Wednesilay morn-

ing in which eleven persons were

killed and four seriously injured.
Three mal clerks burned to death,

~—-FarM For SALE oR Rent: °16

acres, 80 acres under cultivation”

good house and barn; will sell orex-

change for town property, or will

rent the same to goo farmer. Said

ty, Nebraska, M.-H, Sumy.

—Buy your rubber goors of D.

‘W. Lewis. He keeps the Lycoming
light weight, medinm weight and

the Snag Proof, and the Lambert-

ville Original Sna Proof Boot, the

Wales Goodyear pure gum boot

with solid leather outer and- iuner

soles. Every pair warranted pure

gum.
*

*

—Srock Sate: John Welsh will

sell at Public Sale, at his residenc
three miles north of Mentone, on

Thursday, Sept. 29, all of his stock,

twenty head of cattle short horns,
registere or eligible, and one han-|
dred -shee Terms one: yeat on}

|

good security. i

2

—Elegant line of dress patterns,|

‘Hineh who Are known as

real estate is located in Brown coun=|

consisting in part, of eight horses
|

~

Breme fair next week.

“The U. B. annual conference

{nex year will be held at Nappanee.

Seven summer vottages burned up

lat Lake Maxinkuckee last Tuesday 5

Jess $30,000.

Harrison Brewer&#3 barn, two miles

north-east of Argus, burne Monday

evening. Loss $2.5(0.

Th little daughter of Benjamin

Bruce, treasurer of Fulton county,

‘died of malignant diptheria Thurs-

@a morning,
”

A freight train wreck on the Pitts.

burg ‘road oast of Warsaw Thursday

Fevening smashed seven cars mostly

Joaded with merchandise.

:Tb peopl and railroads have

compromise and the work of re-

‘moving the Momence rock in the

ankakeé river will soon begin.

Diphther is creating some alarm

fap Siver Lake. It will be anact of

prudence for every body to gaard

against this malignant disease during

the coming fall and winter.

Joseph Smalley will raise an sold

fashioned, genuine republican pole’

at his resideace in Seward township

today. The Warsaw Glee Club will

be present and H. L. Biggs will

spea immediately after the pole

raising.

Demoeratie Speaking.
‘The Hon. B. F. Shiyely and C. G.

Copn nominee for Congresss_in the

18th district, will address th citi-

zei of Mentone and vicinity at the

‘Oper Hall, Mentone, Ind, Friday

afternoon, Sept. 30. All are invited

‘t d¥tend: und hear the issues .of: the

feamipa ‘discussed by these gentle
speaker at

abih and honesty. Comaitte:

Clevelan and Stevenson Club

The Cleyeland and Stevenson

“Clu which was organize Friday

‘evening, Sept 16, ’02 elected the

following officers President, W.

Lwho then need mone rather than assurance.

PW Hisey; Vice-President, Frank-

lin Tp., 1st Precinct, Owen Thomp-

son, 2d Omer Igo. Harrison Tp,
1st Precinct, —— Fawley, 2d L. 8.

Clayton, 8d E.W.Uplinger: Secreta

ry, W. L. Fish; Treasurer, U- Clark;

Sergeant-at-arms, Henry Eaton.

The club has a membership of one

hundred which will be: largely in-

creased at the next raeeting The

club was highly entertained by a

speec from Mr. Ball aud a number

of songs by the Burket Glee Club.

The next meeting will be held at

the Opera House Friday eyening

Sept 23. U. Cars, Sec. pro tem.
ee

Public Speaking.
Rev. Amos Somers, candidate for

congress for the 18th district, will

spea at Opera Hall, Mentone, Mon-

day evening, Sept 26, 92, in the in-

terests of the People’ party.

Everybody is invited to attend.
, CommitTEE.

0

—List of letters remaining un-

‘claimed in the Postoffice at M2ntone,

ind., week ending Sept 17, 92.

Lavies.
.

Mallia, Miss Cora

Wright, Mrs. Cordelia

Stoops, Mrs.

Sewers, Florence.

GENTLEMEN.

‘Alexandria, J. W.

Barber, Seorgé
Barrette, Stevea
Barkman, George

Kuch, William

Thompson, Mr. Lora

Persons claiming the above will

pleas say “‘advertised.”
‘

W. C. Wiiernsoy, P. M.

(Drop.)

Ripans Tabules.
Ripans Tabules cure nausea.

Ripan Tabules banish p
n

~ Ripa Tabules : for torpid liv
Ripans Tabules cure bad breath.

Ripans Tabules purlty the blood.

2Quaniity! -

Quantityiamennt to

Unlessfthe price be

Low prices are nut bart

Without quali

is

thore:

ADELE3——

CORNE
GROCER

Combine them.

Com and Se

DUNLAP, The Grocer,
Mentone, Ind-

QUANTITY!

OF THE UNITED STA
JANUARMI, iSS5.

A SETS, 186,198,518.
Liabilities,

SURPLUS,

- INCOME,

New Business
Wriitea In isdt.

Assurance
in force.

TH EQUITABLE’S TONTINE SYSTEM OF ASSURANCIS

SUPPLIES TRE PUBLIC DEMAN te

tion furnisued by any éther kind of lik intin addition give

large cash returns to those policy-lold

es ail the p

ave proluaged, wad

a7 mparalelled ontine Wests.

: Tontine policies ye pucling

now show, in adidition*to%h:

agsurance, a cash surrender vel

ceeding in every instance thesotal awou

not only true of 20-¥ Ri

policies, but also of *

oo aa, 3

in 1892,

eR, ;Examp 20
No. 77,: 04,

are threo of the

§E 167.56.

which is equi
rate of near OUT.)

3 of cash, he

assurance

uy obtain a

yabie atpe

dat maturity, to a return of $317.85 Tor each 3100°

an annuity for life of $870.00.

Note tit the foregoing results are in addition to the proleo—

the assurance for 20 years,

RY B. HYDE, Paesrpsat.

J.W. AL ANDER, Vicr-?

ARGOS &a BUCH,
CGoveral Agenis, St. Wrayne,

REV. B. M. BAKER, Agent Kosciusko County.

SIMON HARTMAN, Solicitor.

~

POSITIVE
FORCE FEED

_

LIGHTEST DRAF

LOW HGPPER
ANY DEPTH

Adjustable Fee
GUARANTEED

To Excel All Others.
ONLY $28,

LASTS FOR EVER.
w

‘Sond AT ON for our clroutar and lnvestigate this machine, Its the leader for 1892,

Ripans Tabules ; for bad temper.

THe Star Drite Co., RUSHVILLE, IND.



SXHAR SHOP
In Mentone.

Of all Kinds.

Harness, Robes, Dusters, Fly Nets

Sweat Pads, Combs, Brushes,

Trimmings,
All at the Lowest Possible Price.

Whips, etc.

Bloomingsbur
=Mrs, Richard Taylor of Chicago is

Bere visitumy ner fathers family.

Meredith, visited: in Mentone last Fri-

day.

The Undersigned has opened up in the|,. ren ea ae
KIME BUILDING a full Stock of

=

|

mes Go a Liv Fittin ese con
ted the former& mother near Silver

|

Clocks and jewelry, If we have not

Lake last Saturday.

Mrs. Bybeo’s brother Frank Haimbaugh:
editor Peru Sentinel.

Yellow Creek.

arek list last week.

—Charley Meredith is studying tel-

egrapby at Valporaiso.
—Neal Alspach who has: been veTt

now.
New Work made to order and all kind |*.&#3 improving stewty

of Repairing don in the pest style. Kessler yisited at Peru last week.

sister Mrs. Julia Wilson and attended

BUDGET O NE
Furnished by Spe Gorveap :

-—Mrs. Clarissa Bybee was on th

—Mrs. Peter Jefferies and Mrs. Cora

—Quite a number of our peo ple atten-

_.

|ded th picnic at Pleasant Valley last
|Get your outfit together and join

|

Saturday.

“th
following named teac

District No. Ervin Fites; No. 3 A. R

Li
3

E. Fiter; No. 5 David Harmnton; No.

6, EB. B. Jerdan; No. 7, James Mar
—Cnele Peter Meredith and Mrs. O2 No. &a CH Curtics No.8 W.

No. 10, C. F. Cooper, prin-

ciple; Maud Jodan primary.

Hunting Season Opened.
For special Rates to hunting terri-

—Mrs. Priseilla Matthew and her | tar call a agcuts o
el

aged mother-in- visited in aud:near “|e pon age of the Nicke

—W. Bi Doddridges for Watches

the exact thing tosuit you, will order

—Mrs. Joseph Bybee and Miss Clara] promptly. Our
RE

speclay is Watch re-

Burns were at Peru last week visiting

|

pairing. Wea prepared to do fine

and difficult wor Judge us not by
‘who may have taken your money,

and fendered no servico. Clocks are

Tepaired Save money by patroniz-
Mentone Jeweler. If you

|, Fequesting us to call for

Clocks or jeweiry needing
‘W will call at place designate

Bang Bang! Ba
Is heard the gun ot the sportsman,

their ranks. Tickets at reduced rates

‘o? the Nickel Platé will cell excur-

sion tickets to ponits in tie

Hortly-west and sonth west on Sep-

_pteniher 26tirand 22h, at very: low

rates, Complete infurmation given

hy Agents.

Wo.

se GARRISON&#39;S

$3 SHOE.
It. Can’t be Beat.

—Mrs. Maggie Meredith visited her} ar on sale via the Nickel Plate.

HUMPHREYS”
re ectentific andO eased ioe Sr

watchs wad for Over tain veal CY wes
f entdr eDeceS. ‘Speeliic

ser for thdiaris a
3 WHE ‘purging or reducingtial Goce theBoverelgs-

aNowbaidi Tocthac Foconss

—Hondac Sick Teciinche, Vert

31—Sto tpbevoe ad §

35—Chronlo Corgestio & 520

HUMPHREYS’
WITCH HAZEL OFL:

THE PIL OINTMENFor PILES —

er Wicesing—t
Stoudia,

church at Palestine lust: Sunday.

—Do not miss hearing Rev. Dr.

Wyeth lecture upon “Foreign Missions”

at this church Monday evening, Sept.
26th.

—The Sunday-school is well attended

D You Want a Bugg a 5 a
i

a 8 wr
me

abo a NeoeesGr&#39 Bu

&quo
Bold b Brune Si oF sont

receige Of prices GO conte wee
b pad oo

HUMPHREYS&qu BepiciCon
Cor, Willia gud John we Yor’,

Call aad See us.

and the interest good. Eternity will

tell the blessed results of earnest Sun-

be interested.

Burket.

day near uhis place.

horses last Saturday.
—Mrs. James Doran, is improving

We can give youa Genuine Bar-| tom ter spel of sickness.

Ollie Hire is very feeble. She has everybod that counterfeiting begins

$ ain in anything you may Want in |tohave very close attention and care.

Horace Tucker brought some very

fine peaches to our town last Saturday

day school work, and everybody should

—Republican pole raising next Satur

—Big crowd in Burket Saturday all

The Leader of all the SHOES in this

country isthe DOCKER. The better

you become acquainted with the Dock-

er the better you know this is true.

—Lon Alexander lost one of his/{t’s.entirelya new thing, made of the

VERY BEST STO.K and by the

Ledding Shoe Makers of the World.

Experience has thoroughly tanght

on al brandsof merchantile gsods after

they begin to get old and lose their grip
as leaders. In view of thi fact we

have not taken any risk on the old worn

Graf & Co.
Big Cash Shoe Store ere new re

solvi thet fulland wiater stoc
‘Th oesertw Ww:lk

ba

R.MENEIL’B
ER AND BLOOD

DE
Pa Bits

BILIOU DIS ABLO DISOR

- re 7 aoere You D le
4

Have You Pai in Head
Have You Pains In Back §:

MoNEI PURIFYING PILLS t
CURE You.

:

Demand
se0Yo Dregs tack Others:

OR SEND 25CENTS FOR BOX.

CNEIL’S PAINi

a \

:
o aceount of the Democrat pole rais~ ‘ n

e eae a s eae
a a a¢ @ S 5

{Us
; 7

te aure that it will satisfy everybody

.
‘The restaurant of S. Rockhill at this}: But few stores and in fact but few

place did a booming business last Sat~| tows in this western-country have the

urday. a ker. We have it in both Ladies}

OW. 8 CHARLES Jack Frost has. been. ging Gents. Our Trade gets the Bene-

rounds looking for green ‘corn ftie the Jobing Houses. Profits.” be-

pumpkins, cau we buy them direct frum tiie

School commenced last Monday

|

manufacturer, enabling us to sell Uke

with the following teachers; Sdsou Sor |&quot;hOP reasonable, When yon come

ver, Dora How: d Neva Mowrey. in to get & pair of Dovker you willalzo

Dor Howar Xeva Mowe
|

yd a fall line of New Goods in all th

otlier lines kept in&# general store.

Rememberjthat no one dares W uu-

dersell ns.

We are celebrated for Paying Top
Prices for ail Country Produce.

oe

Jon £ Millwood,Rondel Bros.,
Werriset, imd.|J. J. Jan

EXTERRUNATOR.
40 YHARS OLD.

._A FAMILY REMEDY FOR
jenteay, Chole Mow”

@ B OLIVER.

TH BENTONE MILLI cé.,
suse

PROPRIETORS OF...

THE NICKEL PLATE
Boller Flouring Sills,

Our Mill has recently been thoroughly re-

paired and Valuabie Improvenienis have

been added. Weare now better pre-

pared than ever to GUARANTEE

ENTiRS SATISFACTION

to the Public, and to pay the

Highest Market Price

for Wheat.

Mentone Milling Compan
Mentone, Ind., June 23,°93

‘W New Meoicwe
, MARSE

ree

(acuo 26 Cenre Pon worrie

NMcEtree’s Wine of Cardul Epica ences eee reo ty

and THEOFORD&#39; BLACK- DRAUGHT ore

fo o by the following merchants in

“BUCKEYE: “

Cots “see, HO GH CUTippecano Vallay.
—M7r. and Mrs. Art Gate. were visit-

ing her parents, Mr. and Mrs, Jas. Bat.

Jast Suuday.
—Harve Rrant hed his leg breken

on the might of Uie fo Dey Pear

man was theattending physicians To Consumstives.
Rev. B. F. Parker will preach anoth-| ‘Tae undersigned having been restored to

or year on thiy work which ishis fourth

|

bealth be slupte menu atten suffering for

na
Goa 8

i seven years with a severe tune affection, usd

ter Day Go send hi four More}
gag arcud disrare Consumption, ts anaie

Lie will be fully appreciated. make known to bis fellow sufferers the means

—Mr. Brant accompanied by his} of cure. ‘To those who dosire It, he will cheer

daughter Miss Emma, returned Inst

|

fully sea (ire of cbaree) copy of the per

5 “i

senption used, which they will fin a sure

week from North Manchest where

|

onre for Consumption, Asthma, Crtarrh, Brou-

they attended the U. B. conterence. chrtis and all throat ond luce Mele uc

Ellis Hayhurst returned a short

|

bepes all sufferers wilt try his renthe
p

Hi siti to Bie geome i
LOUT)

vnien will cost them nothing. and imsy prove
in Missou H will move there 8000

|4,

pieasing, will please addyess,

where he will make his future home. Rev. a waxp 4. ¥2

: Vav At wou

BECAUSE IT

Always Works,
Immense tight
Eoonemioat.
Handeome,

Durable,
and is

Brooklyn, New York.
—Mrs. Hanold has purchased a hand—

some momument, which will be erectad

|

meerere:- INE OFGARDUI for Weak Nerves.

‘30 A 1 fo =|:

—

EVERY ONE
MAK HO RAISI PROFITA

.

GUARANTE

GEYRGSE !

BOUBLE

LIFT LAMP.

Scientific America

S rien aoe

AN ABSOLUTE

5

PREVENTION AND CURE

.
: Sr

—We would hke ot give the full de-| Store Building now accupied andchTHE BEST: tnils of our big fight, however I will] doing good business situated at Bea

& *
3 onsi

IT WILL

Coal, Salt Lumber, Lime,

—

Monahave to we personalities. with Po.

|

Dimensions
Sct

yaar

Weary Cees candi’

criticism, and perhaps slang. There}24%20- Goud Title. Address
devin itn,

goin ge

eel MNES Sees Be

—-——AND ALL KINDS OF—__—_- not appropriate, and in print is one fee

i

Sane Br Belga ee sor coe ia every instance.

BUILDIN M TERI
place wher ‘to muc is not a good}

|.
Harvest Excursions.

“

G A AL thing, besides it might leave your read—/ &quot; ig the time to visit points in ea | extra pound of pork it will make witheut®

“

ing

|

be -north-west, west and south-west,
m

|

extra feed.

. is :
tal vocabulary consisted of nothing est

Bighest Frice paid for WHEAT and Jas. as the Nicket Plate will sell excursion pentane a ca
———_———_ tidkets on September 26th and 271h

‘

mae =

SEEDS at the Steam Elevators.
:

i;

—John E. Jerdan has moved to Dlion.
vall upon or address the nearest

W. T. PHILIPPS & C€

—&#39; frame of J. H. Patch’s dwell- gent. Ho Be ane utr

er, is on the sick list.

HUMBERS AND ROVERS —Mrs. G. W. Roberts, of Knox, visi- Carpent
rst Awards at Internat Exhf

|

The Tition Cornet Band ha been ——AND—

market, and b far the largest cycle mak engaged to play ab Bourbon during the

—Trustee Dille has a-very sick horse

Send for latest art catalogue. : a
“ :

ottw in al ‘t princi cities
at this writing; it has congestion of the Painter & Paper Hanger.

‘god& agents wanted. Richard Reed of Argos was in town By a practical Workwan of 23

THE HUMBER-ROVER Plymouth. estimates gh your work before con-

CYCLE CO —County Supt. Fish, of Plymouth,| tracting with other parties. AU work

last Saturday.
.

es

SELL DIRECT WHE —iss Maud Elliot went to Cinein- L. H. Middleton, Ahanow egg eee i PAs

G &g
in the nesr future at Center cemetery

|

=e
‘ VS Le 2 in memoriam of het deceased husband. For Sale Low For Cash.

GF HOG Ci hOLE
withhold my pen at this writing es I)

yer Dam Kosciusko Co.

CEafraiTD and PLASTE=s
bowels.

: are places where criticiam or slang is| + H Middleton, Mentone Ind.
e Snes

Steg oongh ami reguizie the

ae es
oN Repay its cost many times over In the’

ers under the impression that my men—

ot tore, BY Tocal dealers do not have it, we will

Mion. atspecial rates. For full particulars
AGENTS

WANT

.
S

he e

——____——

Sraeer,

iog is up. MoEtree WINE OF CARO or female dicaes,

—\iss Maud Jordan primary teach-

|——$$$$

_$__$__—$____

ted relatives Lere lust week.

inclune Gr Pe Bt Paris Exposition,

&quot;a4

yea on

the

Buy Bicycles wit a’ reputation fair. Builder.

in goo American lungs.

Wi fot proposition. laat Tuesday, also, Btigene Marshuil, of| years experience. See me and get

held a teachers meeting at this place} first-class. Prives Reasonable.

3 Wabas Ave C stents

he, teSeta theres |

e

i N AG F CASHO O Ti
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CHAPTER XXXI—CorrmveD,
Accornfal smile of triumph flitted

‘across her dark, fiendish face as she

threw the letter into Lenora’s lap and

left the room to return to her own. As

she entered, horrible vision appeared
‘before her and never left her until the

In
i

was an elevated
throne of gold, and upon that throne

sat three angels of light that she could

gasily recogn to the right sat Ray,
to the left Lenora, while in the center,
like a little dove, perch upon their

shoulders, rested the little babe. On

‘one side of the throne stood the angel
form of the simpleton, and oz the other

that of the nurse; they were ever look-

ing to the throne, and pointing
with their fingers down toward a bot-

- tomless pit, where the murderess saw

her own image, surrounded with dark,
horrible fiends, while in front of her

‘was a great hot fire, and those fiends

were dancing around it, all the while

beckoning her to follow.
At sight of this horrible vision she

sta, to her bed, almost lifeless.

So sh remained for weeks and weeks.

As Jeannette tarned to leave the

Lenora rose from the chair
asif she would

but she could

not move and speech seemed to have

left her, for she sank to the floor gasp-
ing for breath.

sala was by her side in a second, and

-w the limp little form to a low

couch and laid her down.

“My poor little Indy, I will always
be your friend, no matter what may

happen. I know ey accuse you

falsely.”
‘Lenora as yet could not sreak, but

der eyes told how grateful she was for

those few of comfort; .she mo-

tioned to her maid that she wanted
some water and Lula soon brought it.

The cool water somewhat refreshed

her, and the maid bathed the poor
‘wife’s face and throbbing temples in 1t,

“I feel somewhat better now, Lula,”
to say, “and you may go

and tell the cook to bring me some-

thing to eat, with some good, strong
wine.

“I&#39;a so weak, yet I must not give
up, for there is much for me todo. T

cannot stay ander this roof to-night.
No; I would not for the world, so

falsely accused.
“All this must be the work of my

old enemy, and Jeannette surely can-

not think me so low as to live s0 base

and false a life. Go, now, Lula, and

do as I told you.”
soon as Lenora was alone she

en Ray’s letter and read it. It

ort, but the effect it produced
upon the poor, heartbrokon wife was

so great that she never wholly recov-

ered from it.

‘The letter ran thus, and in Ray’s
own handwriting, or one that exactly
zesembled it:

Pacurie HoTer. Cxrcaco, DL,
Nov. 25, 1876.

As
tore 0}

was,

Mr Dear Lrrrux Lima (for so I must ei

you. even unt death) —We have both erred,

greatly.

I

am to bl as mu

eelf.
‘ ought to have been stronger—more ofa

man—and controlled my feelings better
than to have allowed myself to love a per-
son of haracter. “Not, but that yomet do

shat we par spent Legar 3
want

e past—to fo it.BYi ruined for overt
t you, whom I so mad-

be to lose myself in death, and

resting-place will be the bed of the

e.

I can&# speak of the babe: my heart is too

full, The pen drops from my fingers as I

writ

Good-by, Lina! You were my true heart&#39;

maton tho only woman I over loved— if

i sos take back my heart.I would. Fare-

pals
:

“Why Jeannette Nathan wrote that

letter, convinced as she was that Ray
had once loved her, remains a mystery.
Perhaps she knew the depth of Le-

nora‘s pure, loving nature, and knew
that just such accusation would cut

deeper than the most severe.

ether this, or whatever was her

motive, nothing could have been more
aching,

Tast.
“Tt seems that my heart will

for the pain is so great’

nora

tears. She ate the lunch, and the wine

geemed to strengthen
“I must go now, Lula, to my room,

and toleave.”
“You are not

g to leave the man-

sion this
mii

le night, madam ?”

“Yea; I cannot remain ‘here another
hour under any censideration; I will

not stay near le who do not be-

lieve in me, an ao falsc accuse m0.
Lenora then er room and

.
rom a cee in eee

otogra| Ray and

a

littleTra which contained two little curla

of hair; one was le gol cat

the head of her babe; th other a rich

dark she had cut frombrown, that
Ray’s head.

e locket she hung round her neck

with a fine gold chain that her hus-

band had bought for her when she was

bride, while they were in Cal-

dia; the pictu sh kissed
an

“Lola, you have been good
to me, and I will divide what money I

have with you. Here is ono hundred

and fifty dollars, just half the sum my

poor darling gave me the other day for

spending money, and I havo not had

need for it yo“Oh, my lad you .oust not. Io
not want—it—yoa may need it—and

must keep all yourself.”
-

“No, no. I wish you to take half; if

I need more, there will be some way

provided, no doubt.”

‘The maid was compulled to take

half, and aiter Lenora had
kit again

and again the chair that Ray sat in

while in her room, she left the man-

so alone, friendless and broken-

e: i:

‘It was past midnight and very dark;
itwas still raining, damp mist wa:

rising from the earth, while the chilly
wind whistled round the corners of the

mansion, making a dreary, melan

eholy sound as it swept over the lawn

and tossed about the tall pine treea

that dotted it here and there.
.

Oh, the misery, the awful burden

that Lenora bore, as she slowly passed
down the long, broad avenue, from the

home where s and her lost love had

once been so happy. _She was going to

the city, and intended to take the first

train for Chicago, but as she entered

the thick, dark forest, her heart sank

lower and her-weary, trembling limba

yefused to carry her any farther.

‘A old log lay near. the roadside, by
the trank of a tree; she sank down up-

on that and rested her head against the

tree; she sat there for some time; by
and by it began to rain harder, and the

large, cold drops fell thick and fast

upon p pele spear face.

The rain dro seemed to revive

her for she again resumed her sad

Occasionally in the distance she
dim light; she could not

but it

ight,

‘By and by she got so near ahe

could see that it was a lamp in the

window of a house; on she went

slowly, step by step, until she stood at

the gate of the house, where the light
‘been placed in the window, it

seemed, for her, and she called it her

iding star.
‘She went to the door and gently

rapped, but no one opened it. She

rapped again and again, and yet no re-

sponse. The rain began to pour down

now and her clothes were dripping wet.

‘Just as she was going to rap agai

the door was opened and her little

body, weary and exhausted, fell intd

the room.

CHAPTER XXXIL

Six months have elapsed since the

close of the last chapter. As time

changes all things, so did it make a

wonderfu change at the Bristol man-

sion.

Raymond Bristol’s strange disappear
ance yet remained a mystery, and no

one knew where his wife had’ gone, or

what had become of the babe.

Jeannette Nathan still remained at

the mansion, but went nowhere and
received noeallers; every one presumed
that she was still’ mourning for the

loss of her brother, as she had olten

called him, and that she preferred soli-

tude to the presence of comforti

friends. She wrote the sad news and

the public’s opinion to Mrs. Bristol,
and the shock was so 5 and sudden

that it almost killed th fond, loving
‘As yet she was not able to

undertake the long voyage b

America, and perhaps would never be

able to return.
middle of April,

storm arose about dusk,
and sweep everything
before it, The wind blew a perfect
hurricane and tore large trees up by

th roots a8 it along; the light-
|,

while the heavens were in

a perfect blaze of electric fire; the

thunder rolled up from distance

and fairly shook the foundation of the

Bristol mansion.

‘The storm seemed to hang for hours

over that once happy but now dark-

ened and desolatehome. The servants

all mth soget in one zooivering
wit fright, while

J vs dark, wild-] ooki eyes
tola only too plain her thoughts and

feelings On rag that fierce storm

still shook the mansion.

the servants sought their beds, too

frightened to leave each other, yet too

weary to wait for the storm to abate.

Jeannette lay dcwn upon her bed, un-

dressed, weary and exhausted from

fright. For some reason or 6’ shether

felt °) that night;Sie canara

Jea.uette’s door slowly opened, aud.
in wil wit fightshe came out, loo!

while her face was chast white. - Aa
ge opéiiea the door, a cord ‘araught ot
wind fanned her cheeks, but ashe could
see nothing; yet could plainly hear
voices and footsteps. She caution
left the room and went down the long.
corridpr toward the farther end of the.

building.
*

The lightn:ng still flashed, while the
en jast.

came out, and

against her. Old, faithful Tom closely
followed the man, who looked like a

raving maniac; to take a second look

at this frightful-looking man, you
would think it was a skeleton, with the

skin of a human being stretched over

the bones; ho was hatless and shoe-

less, while nothing but an old
irt

ir o dirty, worn

covered his body. The

that could be seen of it, was ghastly
pale, while two dark, sparkling eyes

were sunken far back in their sockets;
fe face was nearly covered with

grow
for months unkempt, and th hair was

long and shaggy-looking; it was plas-
the head by the rain,

hung over the shoulder.

No wonder Jeannette

frightened still mere;

know who he was, and in the dim!

lighted hall it would have been

fo recognize any one, but frequentl;
the hall was illumined by a lorid fin
of electricity, and then she could get

better look at him.
There was nothing about ‘his atran,

wild-looking man that any one could

identify him by, except the

noble, white forehead, which belonged
only to a Bristol—and_ this man stand-

ing in_ front of Jeannette was none

other than Raymon
Br

&

a is my wife and babe? Aa

these words rang clear .cnd lond
through the hall, there came a continu-

ous blaze of bluish light, followed. im-

medi by acrashing peal.of ‘thu
jer.

Jeannette leaned against the wall,
rasping for hreath, as she saw what

she thought must be but the ghost of

B standing before her calling for his

fe.

“She is g——” but at that moment

there came coursing down the wall, but

a few feet from where she stood, a

bright blue streak of c’ectricity, and

Jeannette fell senseless at Ray& feet.

[vo BE CONTINUED.)

eee

THE DELUGE.

The Tradition of the Macris of New Zes-

lana.

According to the tradit’ea in the Nga-
{-tahu tribe of Muoris, men had become

very numerous, and evil prevailed
averywhere. The tribes quarreled, and

wars were frequent. The worship of

Tane was neglected, and his doctrines

were openly denied. Men utterly re-

fused to believe the teachings of Para-

whneua-mea and Tupunui-a-utarespect-
ing the separation of heaven and earth

by Tane, and at length cursed these

they continued

their teaching.
ers were very angry, and got their stone

axes and cut down totara and other
ther to

root, kumar
2

Next they repeated thei incantations,
and pray that rain might in

such abundance as would convince men

ywor of Tane, and prove’ the
is existence, and the necessity

ies of worship for life

ce, and to avert evil and

‘hen these teachere—with Tiu-
Wi \-Nan,

and whe it had co rain

four or five days and nights he repeated
bis incantati that it

0

place
to their
Zoalans—

‘No maTter what we say, it w
lovenot love one another we do

Goa. —
not

‘THE TWO VILLAGES,

‘Over the river, on the bill,

‘Mists that curl on the river shore;
‘And in the road no grasses grow,

For the wheels that hasten to and fro.

In that village on the bill,
‘Never is sound of smithy or mill;
‘The houses are thatched with grass and

flowers,
ever a clock to toll the hours:

‘The marbie doors are alwayz shut,
‘You cannot enter in door or hut;
All the villagers lie asleep;
‘Neither a grain to sow or reap;
‘Never in dreams to moan or sigh,
Silent and idle and low they lie.

In that village under the hill,
‘When the night is starry and still,

‘Many a weary soul in prayer
Looks to the other village there,
And, weeping and sighing, lonzs to go
‘U to that home from this below;
‘Longs to slee in the forest wild,

‘Whither have vanished wife and child,
Ana vying this answer fall:

for

half, while I had been sleeping the

sleep of the just.
“&lt;Preig trai done wopsed up on de

track ahead,” said the porter.” ‘I

reckon we don” get out o” here under

anudder hour or two.”

T dressed and peepe out, and saw we

were alongsid the platform of a country
station. I took a good breakfast in the

dining car, and chen went out to stroll

up and down th platform.
Presently I went to the locomotive

and stoppe to admire it. There is noth-

ing much better to look at, for that

matter, than the locomotive of one of

these through express trains on the great
trunk lines, How it throbs as it stands,
straining with pe power, as if im-

patient to leap away at fearful

‘This one was hissing fiercely, while
the measured thud i

offered him a cigar, which he took

with thanks and asked me to come in.

I swung myself into his cab.

‘The engmeer—a bright, pleasant-faced
man about forty years old—explained to

me the uses of the numerous valves aad

Jevers about him. They were all as

bright and shining as polish could make

them, for ap engineer is as proud of his

engine as any housewife is of the neat-

ness of her dwelhng. glanced at the

two shining steam-gages with the clock

between them, and then I noticed what

seemed to be an ordinary white moth,
mounted in

a

gilt frame, hanging against
the wall of the cab.

“Is that for ornament?” I asked,
pointing at the moth.

‘The engineer smiled. _‘ Well, partly
for ornament,” he said, “bat a good
deal more for sentiment. I put that

moth there because it saved my life, and

the lives of two hundred and fifty people
as well.”

«How in the world could an insect

save human lives?” I asked.
.

*Well, Pl tell you, if you want to

hhear the story. I reckon there&#3 time

enough before we&#3 able to get out of

settled myself in the absent fireman’s

seat, and pre; to listen.

seit wasn’t such a long time ago,” said

the engineer; ‘only a year ago last

spring. I was ruoning this very train,
and this very engine—old 449. My fire-

man was Jim Meade—same fellow I&#3

got now. You can cee him over there,

leaning up against the tek office.

“Jim’s a good boy, but h is very

superstitious; believes in ghosts, dreams

and warnings. I used to laugh at his

fancies, but I don’t make as much fun of

him as I did—not since we saw the Wo-

man in Black.
«We were scheduled to leave M—

about one o&#39;clo in the morning, and

to arrive in S— at about six. On the

night when this thing took place a fear-

ful storm of wind and rain had been

raging since early evening, and waz at

the height of its fury when I started for

the round-house.
“It was about midnight, and the wind

seemed to sweep clear around and

through the building.
dismal. Jim was there, and the engine
was all ready, so after getting my work-

machine down

engin a thorough oiling, and made sure

that ail was in order. -

*‘As we sat in the cab we could hear

the storm raging outside, while the rain,

driven by the gust of wind, beat fiercely
ii ‘indows. ’

to be a bad run, Frank,”
.

‘I wish we were in S— safe
ee tTt&#

ed. ‘What makes you so

tum, Jim? T asked.

said he, ‘I just feel creepy

‘upo it.

“But Dla at myself for my fears

as I backed down and coupled on to the

train. [set the brakes and founa every-

in goo order.

“By and by the little gong above my

head clanged sharply, and with a pul
and hiss of escaping steam we were off

and storm, rattling over

switches, past signal lights and between

long lines of cars, till, with a roar and

rushed over the long iron

shrill whistle.
.

«Then I palled the throttle wide open,

and the clank and roar soon settled into

a hum, for old 449 was doing her best,

and we were making fifty miles an hour.

“The darkness was intense save where

the headlight, an electrical device, cast

its funnel of light into the gloom. Jim

had a hot fire, and kept steam u to a

igh pressure, so that we fairly on

n sleeping hamlets and still farm-

houses.

“At our first watering station I made

sure that all was working smoothly
while Jim inspecte the headlight. The

operator handed out the orders, which

showed that the road was clear as far as

our next stopping place. On we went.

‘The darkness grew more intense, if

possible, while the wind shrieked by.
‘The rain became more blinding, till noth-

ing could be distinguished in the gray

murk which enveloped us.

“Suddenly, through the mist and rain,
I caw, looming right before us, the gigan-

ic figure of a woman wrapped in a long,

arms aboutin switt, twisting movements.

‘As I sat, looking in horror, the figure
vanished with a final wave of her arms.

“&lt was too much astonished and stupe-
fied even to make a move of my hand

toward the throttle. At that moment

Jim had been bendiug over the fire. As

he looked up he exclaimed.

from Jim caused me to turao

quickly toward him. He sat rigid, bis

eyes large and stanng, his jaw dropped,
the very picture of terror.

“He pointed with a shaking finger out

into the darkness. I turned and looked,
and then I began to shake myself.

«There, on the track, was the same

hideous figure of a woman, outlined on

the background of light from the en-

gine, now motionless, now whirling ia a

witch dance, but all the time motioning

» gaspe Jim, but searcely
above a whisper, ‘don’t go over that

Don&# go, for heaven&#3 sake!

Don’t go till you&# sure it’s safe!”

‘sf suppose I was pretty badly scared.
T put on the air-brake for

T couldn&#3 have resisted

the impulse to stop the train.

“As we came to astop I could hear

e roar of the water in Rock Creek

right ahead. I steppe out of the cab,

and met the conductor coming up.

«cWhat&#39 the matter? What&#3 the mat-

ter? he asked, impatiently.
J felt decidedly foolish. Taere sas

no gigantic woman to be seen now.

‘Nothing could be made out more than a

few feet away in the blinding storm.

sc \Well,” said F, ‘we&#39 seen some—

thing, I don&# know what it is—seemed

like it was a great black ghost—that was

waving its arms and warning us not to

go forward.’

“The conductor looked at me curious-

ly. ‘Are you crazy, Frank?’ he said. ‘I

should think you were. But we&#3 so

near the trestle we&# taxe a look at it.’

“We took our lanterns and went

ahead, leaving Jim with the eagine. He

stoppe in horror.

“There at our feet lay a black chasm,

filled with the roar of the river, as

swollen with the spring rains it dashed

down toward the lake. The bridge was

washed away!
“Only afew splinters of wood and

twisted
it clung to the abutment,

while now, far out over the blackness,

that awfal black figure of a woman

danced again on the thin air, relieved

against the shaft of light that the head-

light threw.

‘Tt was flinging its arms about a3 if

wings in

through the glass, he gave his mysteri—
ous shadow the look of waving its arms

wildly.
2

4¢Then when he flew back out of the

direct shine of the light, the figure dis—

appeared of course.

**We never knew just how he got in

there, but no doubt it ha when

Ji wen to fix the light at the pump-

ing station.

‘+Anyhow, he saved our lives by scar—

with tha: Woman in Black.

way we weresaved that night. Yes, you

might call it accidental, but I call it

providential.”
‘All aboard,” called the conductor of,

the limited, comiag out of the telegragh.

————_—

Our Master Digit.
To say 9 man works by rule of thumb T

isto reproach him with exactness, but

when exchequer tallies were in use a

notch, the width of a thumb, represent-
ed exactly $50.

‘When drapers employed the cloth-yard
f thumb

counter, as in measuring
ined a thumb’s widtn in every yard,

but the adoption of a measure embedded:

in the counter deprived slim fingered’
ones of their advantage and the draper’s
customers of their ‘‘thumbs.”

It is by the thumb the miller tests the

character and qualities of the grain he

grinds; spreading the eample over the
4 b a peculiar movement of the

thumb, he gauges its value by the thumb

itself.

Cornelius Ketel painted his pictures
with his thumb, and it is still the pic—
ture cleaner’s safest tool. When sewing”
was rendered easier by the invention of

the thimble or thumbell, as it was arig-
inally called, that useful article was worm

upon the thumb, not the tinger; and the

Japanese dentist, disdaining any but

nature’s appliances, finds his thumb and.

finger all-sufficing in the extraction of

the most stubborn of achin teeth.

Known by putting his periwig in order

witha comb, while hi provincial brother

distinguish aoe

gallant in

a

theater, the latter being~
‘A

welBK
eewas content to attain the same object

nature was complete.
The Chinese have long been aware

that the impressions of no tro thumbs,
even of the same individual, are alike,

and impressions of every criminal’s thumb&gt

are taken by the police and numbered

for refereace. He may disguise himself

as he will, make upas hecan, but acom- p
pariso of the impressions of his thumbs

with that in the police archives settles

the identity of an old offender beyond
doubt.—Chambers’s Jourhal.

a

The Washinzton Mounment Moves.

Washi monument moves, dig
and heavy asit is, Custodian Hawkins,
in charge of the shaft, recently made an

interesting explanation of the situation.

He took from his desk some rolls of

drawing paper. Each sheet had on it

circle of about ten inches diameter and.

@ivided by cross lines into quadrants.
Down in the southwest quadrant there

was a succession of pencil liaes like a.

thin cobweb, interspersed with small

figures. That,” said he, ‘isa chart
the movement of the monument for the

wires, both enclozed in metal casings to

them from being disturbed by any
i

are

This circle in which the chart of the

shaft’s daily nhovement is plotted 1s equal
to a tenth of an inch on the plamb-line
scale, being en! in this way tomake

dredth of an inch. It travels round ina

circle, and now it is down in the south- !

west. Then there is also a daily move-

shaft, bat the
pri

from ‘the eifect of the sun’s heat upoa the

atone.”—Boston Transcript. ae



RUSE OF EMPRESS JOSEPHINE.

‘The Empress Josephine had a very

Yong and slender foot. To shorten the

Zength of her feet she had recourse to

‘very high heels, which were sloped
toward the ball of her foot. This ap-

parently diminished the length, so that

the Empress came to have the reputa-
tion of the owner of a remarkably small

foot, although she wore a shoe that

would now be marked with a large No.

6.—St. Lous Repubtic.

A WOMAN&# GOOD’ WORK.

Mrs. Alice Lincoln, of Boston, bas

effectually proved that the price paid by
tenants for the miserable quarters

swhich they call home is sufficien to fur-

mish them well lighted, well ventilated

and comiortable rooms. ‘Po convince

the public of this she rented one of the

most unhealthful of these house, had it

thoroughly cleansed and repaired, low-

ered the rents, and finds that she has a

generous dividend on her investment.

‘The house is called the Geod Luck

House, and Mrs. Lincoln has studied the

subject of tenement houses for twelve

years.—New York Commerzial Adver-

tiser.

HARMONY THE MAIN POINT.

It is no longer necessary that a hat or

‘bonnet should match a costume. t

both should harmonize is quite another

matter. Black is a woman&#39; stronghold
in the matter of headgear. With a

touch of color here and there, as the

case requires, the woman of ordinary in-

genuity may produc any number of fine

effects, using a single capote of jet as a

foundation. Let her tiy it once with a

dand of tiny pink roses nestling under

the brim, as if they were afraid of this

wicked ‘world. Just on top let her

place a sweet Alsacian bow of black rib-

Dor. Smart isn’t the world for this

chipper little hat. It is just too awfully

‘wagger for anything.—New York

News.

A STYLISH TATLOR COSTUME.

In Paris, pal fawn color and moss, or

+the paler pine green, are used in combi-—

ation. A very stylish tailor costume

‘worn by a young lady just returned from

this great centre of fashions is made of

‘soft fawn colored summer cloth, with a

Draiding around the skirt hem of dark

green soutache braid. This braiding

gees all around the skirt, including the

‘ack breadths, and it also appears on

the front of the very ample French

waistcoat. The three-quarter jacket is of

the fawn cloth, with facings, revers, and

deep cape collar of dark green cloth.

The garment is lined with green and

gold shot surah. A navy blue traveling
-cotume made by Worth is stitched on the

hem of the skirt with very heavy threads

-of dark blue rope silk, and the deep
princess coat has revers and collar of

pal almond cloth tufted with dark blue

spots. The vest is of the same tufted

fabric.—New York Post.

THOUGHT SKE WAS A MAN.

‘What would be the surprise of the

Parisian Academy of Inventors who sit

Jn solemn conclave on the results of other

‘people ingenuity to learn that the C.

‘M. Westover who some years ago in-

vented a cart for carrying dirt out of

amines and tunnels, to the great saving of

‘animal labor, isa woman. Under the

impression that she was a man, they have

conferred upon her the title of Membre

‘@’Honneur, with a first class diploma
anda big gold medal.

‘All this Miss Cyathia Westover found

ina large official-looking entelope that

-came to her addressed to C. M. West-

cover, Esq.
It ‘isa questio 1f, when the members

of the French board discover their mis-

take, they will appreciate the humor of

their situation. They will probably only
‘wonder anew at the versatility of the

-American woman.

‘Miss Westover used to be the private
secretary of Mr. Beattie when he was in

the Street Cleaning Department.—New
York World.

LUSTROUS BUGS IN YOSUE.

Richfield has gone bug mad, says a

correspondent at Richfield Springs, N.

‘¥. ‘This statement has an invidious

sound, I am aware, but it is the unvar-

mnished truth none the less. There may

be palliation in the fact that the insects

are of a bigh order of creeping things.
‘They are not loathsome, like the blatta

orventalis or any other of th bugs that

names sev-

eral times es long as themselves. On

the contrary, these bugs over which

Richfield has lost its wits temporarily
are harmless, unobtrusive and in some re-

spects beautiful members of their kind,

‘They are of the genus elator noctilucus,

described -by naturalistsas ‘‘a winged,
Juminous insect which emits a brilliant

light from a yellow spot on each side ot

‘the thorax and from other parts of the

\y
‘These particular specimen were

to Richfield by the Cuban

grandees at the Earlington and by them

*xore introduced to the throng on the

sweranda one evening. The Cubans had

thirty or forty of the curious beetle-like

insects, more taebolt of which they
among ace

Fastened to the dresss in

NEW COLORS FOR FALL AXD WINTER

Colors adopted by the French syn~

dicate for the autumn and winter of

1892-93:
Rose—Pale rose.

Azalee—The pink of the azalia.

Geranium—A geranium red.

Roi—Light crimson.

Provins—Red, shading on maroon.

Argent—Silver gray.
Nickel—Nickel gray.
‘atine—Stone eral

Angelique— Grasshopper green.
Corial—Coral pink. ~

Anbepine—Hawthora pink.
Roi de May—The pink of the May

rose.

Cerisette—Pinkish cherry.
Pyguralian—Light tan.

Caribe— Dark tan, bordering oD

brown.
‘Modore—Reddish brown.

Ciel—Light blue.
‘Matelot—Sailor blue.

Marine—Marine blue.

Ivoire—Ivory white.

Creme—Cream white.

Page—Heliotrope.
Eminence—The purple worn by em-

inent ecclesiastics.
~

Castille—Spanish yellow.
Coquelecot— red.

Pett Duc—Robin’s egg blue.

Paon—Peacock blue.

Nil—Mile green.
Russe—Russian greea.
‘Tabac—Tobacco brown.

‘Marron—Chestout Brown.

Tslande Island blue.

‘Trianon —A light shade of old rose.

Castor—Beaver Brown.

Champagne— light ecru.

Frontigon—A pale wine.

Grenat—A deep wine.—Dry Goods

Chronicle.

FASHION NOTES.

Crepon 1s more in vogue than any

other material of its class.

Striped or brocaded silks make very

dressy toilets. Pale greens and reds are

preferred to other shades.

Foulari dresses are flounced with un-

bleached sprigged net, or lace in imita-

tion of old Flemish netting.
‘Ancient Venetian lace in heavy antique

patterns is used for the yokes,
and half sleeves of light dresses.

Sunshades are extremely elezant. The?

are mostly large with rich dies

finished with China or Saxony knobs.

&quot newest guuzes show colored streaks

upon a black ground. They are made

up over colored silk to mate the stripe.

‘A pretty traveling cloak of gray beige
has shoulder cape lined with scarlet surah

and finished with a tura down collar of

mouse gray velvet.

Lace cap are coquettishly draped
ever the shoulders with ribbon bows. A

treble pelerine of black lace is thrown

over rich toilets by elegant women.

&quot “Midshipman” jacket is a pretty
model made without any seams sare

those on the shoulders. it may open

over a starcied shirt front if desired.

‘The draped or quilled trimming fall-

ing from the shoulders on to the bodice

is one of the successes of the season. If

the gown be of light texture the trin-

ming is of the same otherwise it is

sprigged lace or net.

Frills of ribboa are newer than raffles

of silk, and ave ususily fashioned of two

or three tints deftly and daintily com-

bined. Three raffles are usually used in

the finish cf a dress, and must not be

more than 34 inches in width when fin-

ished.

‘Rosettes of plated ribbon in two colors,
loops of silk or velvet ribbon in drooping
rows, one above the other, braids of

silks formed of lined silk folds braided

in and out like strands of hair, and puffs
of silk between bands of velvet, all are

used to finish the bottom of skirts.

‘The long-handled parasol is defunct,
the short club style being most popular.
‘Not only the handle, but the stick to the

‘of a foot, are of Dresdea or

Sevres china in delicate garlands of

flowers, the knobs showing the powdered
head of some favorite of the French or

English court.

‘The latest thing in sleeves is the re-

vived fashion of the full sleeve finishing
with two ruffles just below the elbow.

There was probably never a season where

there was 80 t Variety with so little

originality as this of the renaissance.

‘Nothing is new save that only which is so

old that we have forgotten it.

Milliners are using Frenck roses with

great success. They are decidedly the

favorite artificial How.

ere are preferred, and black hats are

han trimmed with rich yellow,
deep Jacque, and pale pin roses in com-

bination. A pair of black velvet strings,
added or removed, vary the appearance
of the head covering according to oc-

casion.
‘This is a white season, with all kinds

of white materials in vogue for all sorts

and conditions of gowns and wearers.

Silks, fine woolen, nile and crepe, em-

broidered muslins and dimities in plain
white and trimmed with colored rit

And after these pure white fabrics the

nextin favor have narrow colored stripes
en a white ground, with the

edlor of the stripe for

~~

WHIRLWI

cause o AERIA DUET

a map that the whirling
dle.

“Whirlwinds may siso be of all degrees
of intensity, from one producing a gen~
tle breeze to one producing heary gale
which will founder ships or uproot the

vies

and di-

rection of the wind, and rarely do any

more harm than that of carrying off a hat

or turning an umbrella inside out.

‘A truer type of the whirls that make

storms are the dust-whiris over a country
road or ina hag field in a hot, still

summer afternoon.

‘It will be interesting to give a brief

account of the various members of this

family of whirls in free air. Tumultuous

or confused whirls, such as can be seen

in the smoke from a factory chimney and

which occasianally occur in nature, will

be omitted; cnly the pure whirls will be

.taken, though it must be remembered

that where these are large they will be

‘somewhat confused at the bottom, next

stationary,

nearly s0; depen on the spee

whirls, plowed field whirls and many

other small, well-tormed ones occurring
TI

when dust, light hay or something of

the sort is carried u or when the whjri
is carried over a field of timothy or of

other grain, when the swaying of the

cup at the breakfast table and over a

kettle of hot water, and may be seen

temperature of

projecting stone up wl

bird, a bubble escapmg from

and many other
‘The air drains

through at this point rushes in from

around, and as it must generally rush in

equally from the sides, because they are

differently heated, or there is an ob-

stacle, or the surface of the ground is

unequal, a whirl is set up, and the whirl

once formed is likely to continue until

‘worn out b friction. They occur oxly
‘when the air is still, because when there

is wind the air is constantly mixed and

the hot stratum cannot form.

Next come sand and desert whirls.

‘These are like the preceding only larger,
because formed on

a

larger field and un-

der more favorable cireumstances. They

compound, a score

whirls forming a whirling circle around a

common ceatre. They are very com-

mon in India, where they have received

the compliment of a book devoted to

‘They sometimes carry up so

much sand in the Sahara and Arabia as

to overwhelm those on whom the san

is

the little village of Mi

bottom of the valley, over which they
ime burst, brining to the inbab-

shower 7

‘Then comes ma group of stationary
whirls of the same general ter as

the preceding, but tied down to one

int. Such are the whirls which some-

times form “over volcan rendered

visible by smoke and ash and the whuri-

winds that sometimes form over confla-

sometimes

itants httle puff of contrary winds and

of fine d

.
The latter can often be seen

‘when a large and compact fire is made

in a space which is fairly free fro:a ob-

structions.

So far the whirls mentioned have de-

pende on heat alone. They are insome

sort pure heat engines, and have no per-
i after the heat is with-

therefore limited to

fiit
tit
el
He

;

‘They also occur in the South Pacific
when they are also called typhoons. The

wery destructive typhoon of the Samoan

asis also the hurricane which played
such havoc at Martinique last August.

‘These are the kindred of the tornado

and the water-spout. Some of them are

gentle and small; some are gentle and

large, and others are both larze and ter-

rible.— Washington Post.

——_—

She Rides Wild Broncos.

‘The feats of cowboys in riding wild

riders, but says there is nothing unusual

about their riding. There is a rider in

the vicinity of Mobestee, Texas, how-

ever, who is greatly out of the ordinary,
and whose riding is the comment of even

this section, where good riding is

rule and not the exception. This rider
a She is the

her life on the plains with the cowboys,
and she could ride a horse when she was

it has ever had a saddle on or not.

lntest escapad was to ride and break in

a mustang which had the reputation of

being a man killer. This animal is espe-

cially vicious and not oaly throws ite

rider, but goes after him when he is

down and strikes and bites him, trying
to kill him. Kate bad beea wanting to

one on the range opposed it and did all

in his power to prevent it. The girl
was not to be baffled, however, and

catehing the horse ina corral she saddled

him. She then blindfolded him, and in

this condition forced him out on the

open and mounted him. The

brute stood perfectly still until she lifted

the blindfold, and then began a terrible

battle, in which the girl finally came out

victor and rode the horse at will where-

evershe pleased

The Great Cahokia Mound.

Few people known that almost in

sight of St. Louis stands the largest ar-

tificial mound in America if not in the

world. The Cahokia Monnd is over

seven hundred feet long by five hun-

dred wide at the base and ninety feet
i It covers over eizht acres of

ground and has upwards of twenty mil-

lion cubic feet of contents. When oue

reflects on the low dezree of civilization

attained by the people who built this

|,
and the inadequat tools, trans-

portation and machinery employed, it

.was for th Indisns a more stupendou
undertaking than for us would be the

building of another city lice St. Louis.

‘This mound is really a mountai and

Islands three years ago is an illustration, |

ride this bronco for some time, but every
|

BUDGET O FU
.

;&#39;@UMORO SKETCHES FROM

VARIOUS SOURCES.

As we travel through life many things are

Midst its and bustle and fret:
Gat we&#39 neva allowed to forget that it’s

‘While our friends are beside us, you bet?

—New York Press.

ALREADY PREPARED.

Milkman—‘I&#39;m giad my milk suits

the baby.”
Mother—‘Yes; the doctor advised

me to feed it on milk and water.&quot;—

York Sun.

““EXCERT ONE.”

Haggams—‘All the world loves a

lover.”
Hartly—‘‘It Goes, does it? May be

you think 20, but you don’t know my

girt’s father.”—Boston News.

HIS USUAL WEAPON.

Magistrate—‘‘You ought to be

ashamed of yourself! The idea of your

hitting your wife with a flat-iroa!”
Prisoner (aggrievedly)—‘* Well,

poker was broke.”—Pick Me Up.
the

VERY WRONG.

_

“You did wrong to call Dawson

fannel-month duffer.” .

“Well, isn’t he?”
“Of course he isn’t. Fiannel shrinks,

and Dawson&#3 mouth never does.”—

Judge.
—

TWO KINDS OF SOLID WATER.

“I su .& said Miss Bieecker to

her friend from Cincinnati, ‘‘that you

|

boil your river water before using ae”

«Well, no,” replied Miss Buckeye.
“Our. usual custom is toslice it thin and

ject fry it.” —Life.

RUTHLESSLY EJECTED.

Wayfarer—‘Excuse me, my friend,
but Tam making deductions as to the

of the manufacturing interests.

What are you turning out now!” 9

Manufacturer—‘‘Itinerant nuisances.

Git !&quot;— Courier.

BAD TAKES It.

Railway King—‘tWhat do you think

I need, doctor, to set me up again

“Well, I think a little iron

will help you.”
Railway King- ‘Good. Igobbled up

a whole railrocd system last week.”—

SWORN TO cELEEACY.

off?”
Breeas—‘‘Never!”—-Boston Courier.

A CAractous MOUTH.

Fogg—For goo:iness sake, how much

more of that salad are you going to eat?

You&#39; put away half a gallon of it al-

Pende:son—t*Nonsensé!

|

eaten a mouthful.”

Fogg—‘That’s what I said.”—Boston

Transcript.

Tve only

PRESSED HIM TOO CLOSELY.

Father—‘‘Robert, I understand you
were absent from school yesterday.”

Robert {alias Bobbie)—‘‘Pather, Tecan

not tell a lie; I played along the

until it was too late to go.”
Father— Wat were you playing?”

Robert (blubbering over)—‘*Hookey.”
—Chieago News-Record.

SNARLEIGH WaS SARCASTIC.

Cadmaon—tI see no reason why I

should join the Washingtea Club.

Snarieigh do except that if

you were a member, it would be in your

power to make all the other four hundred

members feel extremefy happy.”
Cadmano— would it?”

Snarleigh—“You could _resiga.&q
‘The Club.

A FAMILIAR SUBJECT.

Wife (a‘ter returaing from chure2)—
*e¥ou should have beea in church this

moraing. We had a beautiful sermon.”

Hushand bet you can’t repeat
text.”

Wife—Yes, Ican. It was the tenth

verse of the sixteenth chapter of Bze-

kiel: ‘I girded thee about with tine

linen, and I covered thee with silk.” ”

Husband—Huh! it is no wonder you

remember it.”—Brooklyn Life.

RE DREW THE LIXE AT SNIGGERS.

“«Sniggers has got region and is to

be taken into the membership of the

“Why so?”

\«Pree salvation is all very well, even

when it does bring every Tom, Dick and

Harry into the church, but I draw the

line at Sniggles.”
“Why?
‘He sold me a horse once.&quot;—

York Press.

AN UNFORTUNATE ADMISSION.

Johnnie had come home late and was

being questione as to how he had been
jing his time.

“So that little boy next door climbed

the ladder and yrew scared when he got

at the top,” querie the father, *‘and you

went to help nim down?”

«*¥es, father,” assented Johnnie.

«What made you so long about itt”

“4
a le the reluctant

Johnnie, ‘it had taken nearly half an

hour for me to coax him to go up.&qu
New York Sun.

a ‘WONDERFUL Som.

Fussy Old Gentleman—‘Have you any
children?”

ner.’

“&lt; model young man, madam. How

old is he?”
++Just two months.”

HARRY&# TURN NOW.

stay up for mother,
work to get them to be

tained a stolid
cried lustily.

‘Their sister listened at the bottom of

the stairs, hoping that they would soom

be

Bi
.

bed.

Tadifference, but “Johan

good.
‘At last Johnny stopped, and the

listener heard him say:
“You cry, Harry. I’m tired.”

HOW YOUNG HOUSEKEEPSES LEARS. |

“You charge fifteen cents for thes
berries, while up street two blocks

are selling the same fruit at ten cents.
Ho is this?”

And the housewife looked

searchingly at the dealer with her keom

gray eyes.
‘The man faltered an instant and then,

boldly meeting the sharp orbs of the

inquirer, replied ina firm voice: ~*These

are hand-picked berries, madam!

“I beg your pardon,” sh said meekly~
“That being the case, giv& me three

quarts, please !&quot;—Detroit Free Press.

SCORE ONE FUR THE EDAGOGUE.

«You have some fine ducks this morn-

» said the kindly old schoolmaster

«What is the pricet”
“You can take your choice, sir. I

have them at all prices.”

«Well, I waat togive my boys a treat,

but I do not want them to be too tender.

‘There are a dozen here—pick out four of

the toughest.”
‘The poulterer obeyed.

you have four of the

my shop.”
“Thank you, air,” said the school-

master; “I&#39 take the other eight.”—
Cincinnati Commercial Gazette.

———

“Here, sir,
birds in

English Meadows.

How and when men first learned to

make hay will probably never be known.

For haymaking is a ‘‘process,” and the

in

cut and stack hay for the winter.

idea would fit nicely with the theory
that Central Asia was the ‘thome of the

Aryian race,” if we were still allowed to

believe it, and haymaking is certainly an

art mainly practiced in cold countries for

winter forage.
Probably there are no meadows in the

world so godd as those mm England, ar so

cla. Yet from the early Anglo-Saxon
times old meadow has bee distinguished
from ‘‘pastures,” and has always been

searce. Two-thirds of what is now es-

tablished meadow land still shows the

—ten years at least on the

hundred on the worst—men have always
been reluctant to break up old pasture.

‘The ancient meadows, with their great
trees and close, rich turf, are the sole

portion of the earth’s surface which

modern agriculture respects and leaves

in peace. Hence the excellence of the

meadows of England and the envy of the

American.—The Spectator.

Apples.
For those who use their brains the

apple is an especially proper article of

dict, and for nervous people and those

suffering from any weakness of the spine
for apples contain more phosphoru than,

any other known fruit or vegetable, and

this phosphoru is admirably adapte for

renewing the essential nervous matter of

ove brain and spinal cord.

.

The acids of

t e appl ar also of sig use for tho
of lentary habits whose livers

pees :

dice or like trouvles.

&quot; eating meats richly cooked, one

should accompany such dishes with

plenty of apple sauce, as it will neutral-

ame any excess of chalky matter engen-
dered by eating too much meat.

sour stomach, too, the apples should be

eaten, as its salt and juices are converted

into alkaline carbonates, which tend to

counteract acidity.—American Farmer.

Au Incident ef Bismarck’s Youth.

It is perhaps not generally known that

when be was a young man Bismarck was

least his wit saved him from disgrace.
This was when questioning a witness the

latter made an impruden retort, where-

upon Bismarck exclaimed angrily:
“If you “are not more respectful I

shall kick yeui out of the court room.””

‘*Young man,” said the Judge inter
i

i «J would have

is a dignified
‘and that if aoy kicking

will d it.”
i to



LOCAL MATTERS.
—Racket.

—Racket, Racket.

—Racket next Sa‘ urday.

—Trade in realestate is lively.

—Piles of veople have piies, but De}
Witts Witch Hazel Salve will cure

them. H. E. BENNETT.

—Coughing leads to consumption

Kemp&# Balsm stops the cough at once.

Each Day. In order to be healthy this

‘is neccessary,

DIED-I» this city of consumption.

A familar headline ja’t in? Its pretty

risky to neglect acold or cough. One

Minute Gough Cure is pleasant safe and

sure. H. E BENNETT.

—Mentone is having a prosperous

and steady growth.
Iva not very pleasant to cough and hack

‘To suffer pain in chest and back,

Many veople could stop it for sure

By only using One Minute Cough Cure.

H. E, BaNNert.
—Twenty-five cents pays for the Ga

ZETTE the rest of the year.

~-Have tried almost every known rem-

ed for Itching Piles without success fi-

nally bought a box of De Witt’s Witch

Hazel Salve, it has eured me. C.D.

‘Ba
Y

Two GuaxpjTRatse! BsTwEEN

vin WORLD’s Farr Ciry ANDTHE

Foornit.s.

Ox&a Nicut Out, on ONE Day OvT.

rake Your CHoick. Business

DEMANDS IT, AND THE Pso-
PLE Must Have [t.

The popularity of “The Great Rock

Island Route”asa Colorado line—it hay-

ing longitime since taken first place as

the people’s favorite between the Lakes

and the Mountains—has compelled the

management to increase its present

splendid service by the addition of a

train that is one night on the read from

Chicago to Denver, Colorado Springs or

*Roeky MouNTAIN Listrr) D, &quot; will

he put in service May first. Leaves

Chicago daily at 10:45 A. M., arriving at

above cities in the forenoon of the nex t

earlier than any of its competitors.

Especial equipment has been built for

this train, with the view of making it a

LIMITED inevery sense of the word, and

Lest of all, there Will be noextra charge.

‘The route of this exceedingly fast train

s by the Rock Island Short Lie, and a,

few of the large cities through whieh it-

passes, are Davenport, Des Moines.

Couneil Bluffs, Omaha, Lincoln, Kea

Haskins, Peoria, (1. H. b. Bennerr.

—When you desire a pleasant physic.

one that will cleanse your system and

give yuu the clear headedness and

buoyancy of youth, try St. Patricl “s

Pills. They are the most pleasant ca

thartic and liver pills in use, and after

having once tried them, we are con fictent,

that you will never be satisied with

any other Kind. 25 cents per box. For

sale by H. E, BENNETT.

—A gentleman of this country who

has excellent judgement remarked to

ua theother day that he knew of no

pill sv good for constipativn, dyspep-

sia and liver complaint as De Witt’s

Little Early Risers. Hl. E. Ben wut.

—Those who are interested in the mer-

its of the various cough medicines

should read the statement of Mr. S. B.

Walker, a prominent citizen and drug,

gist, at Calmus, Joa, It is as follows

“Lhave sold Chambe: lain’s Cough Rem:

ed for eight years and it has given univ-~

ersal satisfaction tomy customers. Tuse

no other in my family, and have never

called a doctor for any throat or lung

trouble. We feel that we could not

keep house witnout it.” 50 cent bottles

for sale by H. E. BENNETT.

—There is no use talking, neither

Harrison or Cleveland will be elected

unless they take De Witt’s Little Early

Rasers. They havéa “get there” qual-

ity possesse by no other pill.
-  H.E, Benserr.

—ACUREFORCHRONIC DIARRHGA,

Mrs. E- Gleason, of Salem, Dent Co.,

Mo., writes as follows: “Chamberlain’s

Colic, Cholera ard Diarrhea Remedcy

cured me of chronic diarrhea after

years of standing, when it seemed I

could live no lunger, I was gowing so

weak. Ihad tried several doctors in

this State and seyeral in loa, but they

would do nothing fer me. I was finally

induced to try & buitle of your medi

cine. After usius three butiles of

Was entirely cured.

enough in its praise. 1 wish 0

umiy knew the werth of it as
i

i

T am sure they would never do without

it’ For saie by H. E. Bsnnerr.

ty

—What shall itprofit a man if he gain

the whole world and then hasfthe dys-

pepsia so bad that he can’t enjoy any

of the good things it contains? He

wont have dyspepsia if he takes De

Wits Little Early Risers.

. E,
BENNETT.

AN IwrortTanr CHANGE.—In the

+ Leb

taice, Fairbury, Belleville Philipsburg

sinith, Centre, Colby. and Goodland.
4

K lesirable route and

ting to the traveler.
wlarity of our

5:

a spared l m

vie what eur patrons always say, “the

pest.” Our “Big 5” will continue as

usual, leaving Chicago at 10P. x, and

arriving Denver, Colorado Springs
und Pueblo the second morning, being

but one day out.and this fast an

ular train goes through Omaha.

Our No. 1 will Irave a heretofore at

6p. M. atrive at Kansas City at 9:00 a.

M., and will reach Denver, Colors

Springs and Pueblo the second morning

‘Our Colcrado service is made perfect
. KY MOUNUAL LDIITED

and the * Bie 5, and gives io the travel-

ing.public TWO FLYERS DAILY.

Manitou passengers should consult the

magand time tables of our line, to fullu

appreciate the advantages in time saved

dy taking this route, when on their sum-

tier vacation. JOHN SEBASTIAN.
r.&a PL A. Chicago.

‘a pop

a

A LEADER,

Sivee its first introduction, Electric

Bitters have gained rapidly in popular

favor, until now it is clearly in the lead

among pure medical tonics and altera-

tives—eontaining nothing which per-

mit its use as a beverage or iutoxicant,

it is recognized as th best and purest
medicine forall ailments of Stomach,

Lover and Kidneys.—It will cure Sick

C
:

Pueblo. ‘This train will be known as th |?

Dlevel Cincinn Chic Bt Lea s
yehfg PRUR ROUTE.

Cit Directory.
Pax Popunar Nt

CINAS AND ALL SOUTHERN POINTS,

Condensed Schedule of Trains,

Ewvecrive JULy 30, 18.

Going North. Going South.

Nos No22 No2t ‘Nood Nost Nos
{

pam. am. aun. Dan. p-mls BID.

800 IvLouisville

pm,
T40 115 Anderson Iv, 180 3m

am
No.3

700 600 1153 IvIndiannpeltear2 50 1 40 10.50

p.m.
195 ly Anderson ar 12012010

231 Marion 12 908,

an

735

BAT

om

80s!

318, ar Wabash

333Zlv Wabash

408 N.

930
945

1019

1s 815

1055 800

Bb

79
eSl

GORPORATION OFFICERS.

Marshal
‘Treasurer

Clerk
—————————

CHURCHE

“METHODIST EPISCOPAL.

D.W. HISRY.

J. TABE

BAPTIST.

Manchester, 1019 728

WNot 44 Rt 64T 558

nis? 508) Milford 9 12

£98 Goshen 8 AT

B58 Kikbart

==

82T

28) 200 785 Benton Harbor 700

‘Trains 2 and 3, Sundays only, leave’ Way

bash 6:00. m.arrive Benton Harbor 1035

.
Leave Benton Harbor 6: p.m

Wabash 10:20 p.m.

‘All trans daily except Sunday,

Parlor Cars and Day Coaches between Tnat

anapolis and Bonton Harbor on trains 2

onmmeneing June Ist Chair and Sleeping cars

on Trai N

8

and 2% betweca Indianapolis

and Grand Rapids

‘Tonrixe’s Tiokets on sale to Southern and

outh-Enstern points, For full particulars and

W. RK BALDWEX, Di

eee

THE LAXATIVE GUM DROP,

‘This new eathartic isthe most delight.

ful form of a laxative that has ever been

offered to the public. It is the form of

an ordinary gum drop, butit has nomed-

naltara eibes tenor satan likes

piece of conf: ctionary, ‘Th results too.

are pleasant. It is the most complete

remedy for dyspepsia, summer troubles.

Diliousness, headache and all those mal

adies for which the ordinary cathartic

is perscribed. It acts asa gentle stim-

ulant, not violent. but perfectly safeand

certain. In this respect it is far super-

ior tothe ordinary pill, with the addi-

tional merit of not being disagreeable

totake. Itis just the thing for child-

ren on this account and for people with

weak stomachs. ‘These gum drops are

put out in packages. thesmall ones sell-

ing for ten cents and the large ones for

twenty-fivecents. Ifyour druggistdoes

not have them we will send them to You

by mail on receipt of the price. But we

would prefer to
‘get

them of

your druggist. SxLVAN REMEDY Co.,
Peoria, DE.

and drive ;Malaria from the system..

Satisfaction guaranteed with each

potéle or the money will be refunded.

Sold by H. E, BENNETT.
So

.

GUARANTEED CURE. .

We authorize our advertised druggist

to sell Dr. King’s New Discovery for

Consumption, Coughs and Colds. upen

this condition. If you are afincted

with a-cough, cold or ang Lang, Throat

or Chest trouble, and will use this

remedy as directed, giving it a fair t

al, and experience no benefit, you may

+ bottle and have your money

We could not make this

offer aid we not know that Dr. King’s

New Discovery could be relied on. It

never disappoints. Trial bottles free

at H. E. Bennetts Drug Store. Large

size 50e. and $1.00.

SLEEP ON LEFT SIDE.

Many persons are unable to sleep on

theirleft side. ‘Thefcause has long bee.

upuzzle to physicians. Metropolitan

papers with great interest of Dr. Frank-

vetay

October number of “Peterson’s Muga-

zine” appears the following notice to

its subscribers: “This magazine is

about to pass into the control of stock-

holders who propose to convert it into

‘a periodical devoted solely to literature

‘and art. Peterson’s long-continued
success, its general merit, and tho

great improvement in its literary de-

partment during the past few  yenrs

have decided thé future publishers to

eall their perodical The New Peterson,

confident thatthe name will raise up

for it in advance a wide host of friends

and supporters. The new magazine
will commence with the January nua

ber, although the December number

will be issued in the new form. A full

announcement otits design and ade-

scription of its leading features will be

given in the November issue.”

—Dyspepsia, distress after eating,

sour stomach, poor appetite bad taste.

coated tongue and heartburn are cured

by De Witt’s Little Barly Risers the

famous little pills. H.E. Berxner,

Wry BLACK.DRAUGHT tea for Dyspepsia.

BUCKLENS ARNICA SALVE,

The Best Sulve in the world for Cuts,

Bruises Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum, Fe-

ver Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands,

Chilblains, Corns, and all Skin Erup-

tions, and positively cures Piles, or no

pay required. It is guarantgpd to give

perfect satisfaction, or money refunded

Price 25 cents per box. Fo sale by

Dr. H. E. Bennett.

MILESNERVE AND LIVER PILL

‘Acton a new principle—regulating
the liver, stomach and bowels throuzh

the nerves. A mew aiscovery. Dr.

‘Miles’ Pills speedil y enres biliousness

bad taste, torpid liver piles, constipa-

tion. Unequaled for men, women

m Smallest, mildest, suret

‘doses, 25 cents Sample free xt H, E.
a
2 coneit’s.

lin Miles, the eminent Indiana special-
ist in nervous and heart diseases, who

has proven that this habit arises frome

diseased heart.

”

He bas examined and

kept on record thousands of cases. His

New Heart Cure, x wonderful remedy,

is sold at H.E. Bennetts. Thousands

testify to its value as a enre for Heart

Diseases. Mis. Chas. Benoy, Colo.,

says its effects on her were marvelous.

Elegant Book on Heart Disease free.

A MUTE RECOVERS SPEECH.

Alphouce Hemphting, of Summ town-

of Broadway and Harrison
ac! ‘alternate Sabbaths,

er mesting Thurspat 9:3 a.m.

©. A. Cook, Pastor.

————————————

METHODIST PROTESTANT.

hureh on south Franklinstreet. Preaching

temmate Sabbaths, meeting

neatuy evenings, Sabbath school at 9

Shendon Ressler Supt. J. C. Rickets,

fon

auy evenins 8S&#39;EMa Supt.

 —
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*~ PROGRESSIVE BRETHREN.
ervices mont on the

4th

Sunday, morn-
S monthly on t 4th

SSing and oveningiat the M.P.chureb. W

‘Diteh, Pastor.

~~ SOCIETIES.
G. A. R.

per Pest, No. 4a

Saturdays ef each month ut

Ry Hull, Bauner Bh
G.B. Voane, Aagutan

Meotings B

does a Larger

James {

ROYAL
SEWING WACHINE

TE

Range

of

General Woek

than any Sowing Machine in the World.

Examine THE ROYAL for poluts of
excetience; and you will

no other.

ROY S M C0 Rockfo 1

1,0, CG F.

Gomast Leas, No. 403, Meetings Tuesday

Sovenings in 10.0. F Hail, Banner bivck

Win. Die, N.G. DL. Yrarisa, See:

F&amp; M.

Msnton Boges, Ne

Mana foun don

month, ‘Transient brethren cord

roattend. Bat. Bddinger, W. MM.

Secretary.

eS

$$$
of R.

Byes dey No. 151, Daughters of

Rebekah, mecte in 1. 0. Q. F. Hall o alter

gute Weduesii evenings. dis. L- FJetterien

G.
Mrs, Jol

Mestings second
uf ea

NG. n Miller Secretary.

K.orP.

Miacmg ects Rapes
a evenings, in o P. Hall Banner Bi

Dr.J W. Hetley CL PL Waters, KR.

PHYSICIANS.

J. W. HEFFLEY,

Pyeigie and Santon, Omiece in Banner

Block, cast stairway,

E. STOCKBERGER,

‘pargisa seo eee. Attends all calls

‘day or night, Mentone, Ind,

M.-G, YOCUB,
eitia n and Surgeon. Oftice Inf Banner

luck, Weat,stairway.

DENTISTS.

L, LICHTENWALTER,
|

Qurgeon Dentist. All kings of dental work

Gone In an artistic and eorvicable manner,

P

Br. HELPS, Mich,, Maroh 8, 1891.

‘Before using Pastor Koenig&#3 Nerve Tonic my

wite suffered frora nervous and abet

trouble. After using this remedy both have

veneed. A, NEUGEBAUER.

My norrous system was com!

‘and I wasso nervous and weak that I was con-

fined to my bed te 2 oe I used Paste:

Koenig&#3 Nerv ‘To 2:0 e now entixely well

Kostiing

my

own bouscwc! i

ae
MBE J.D, BIOKEL.

A Valuable Book en Nervour

FR See
e
t

prepar Dy we,

seen
jenend pee ‘pationts also obtein:

Shia ty been, Revererd
Ri a ron bY

ginoe

ite

past Rosni oForhivdiecua ise

KOENIG MED. CO., Chicago, IL

Sold by Druggists at 82 per Bottle. 6 torSt

5.

G

Battlen tor BO.

ship, Butler Co., Penn’s, made an affi-

davit that his twelye-year-old son who

had had St. Vitus Dance for twelve

years, lost his speech. was cured

after using three bottles of Dr. Miles’

Restorative Nervine. and also recover-

ed his speech. Thousands testify to

wonderful cures from using it for per
yous diseases, dyspepsia, debility; dull-

ness, confusion of mind, headache, ete.

Four doses of this Nervine cured Mrs,

W. E. Burns, South Bend, Ind. who had

been
in wit tant

for three months. Uriatbottle and ele-

gant book free at H. E. Bennett’s.

ONE FARELIMITED
FIRST-CLASS.

—FOR THE—

ROUND TRIP

Anou 0th an Sept 27
‘Tue “ WiscONSIN CENTRAL LINES.”

Will run low rate Harvest Excursion’

on above dates, to points 1u Minnesota,

Montana, North and South Dakota.

Tickets will be good twenty (20) days

from date of sale, with stop-over privi-
lewes to points west of St. Paul and

Min
i

‘For full informatio address. any of.

the company:s representatives, or

‘JAS. C. POND,
Géu& Pass. and Tkt. Agt., Chicago, Tl. t

Office in Seller&#3 buildiny, sovth ‘side Blain St.

ATTORNEYS. -

W H. SUMMY,
+, Tusurance Agent and No-

thorner-At-L
tary Publie,  Ofice In Banner Block, cast

wey.
ee

JUSTICE OF THE PEACE.
es

J. TILMAN,

ye sotthe Peace. Office at the Mentone

c Btevators.

ICKELCK WATE
‘Telew Chiceg St Loui RR
Following 1 time corrected te Dec. 18, 181.

‘Trains depart from and arrive at Union Raf
y Depot. Yan Buren &a Chicago N.Y.

Tha 4 W. Ry. Depotat Buffale.

All ‘fraine dally except Sunday.

coxa west.
‘aoIte RAST

pm
wi

7.10 6.80. .Cleveland...
-Bellevue...8.25 6.46

rostoria.....6.50 5.20

8.10... Chi
Readdown [ &quo

‘Through tickets te all pointe ary on sate at

principal offices of the company at lowes?

for an class of ‘ickets desired, Bax

gage chucked te destination.

B. F. HORNER, Gen. Passenger Agent.

LEWIS WILLIAMS, Gen, Supt. Cleveland, 0

For rates spply to

‘H, L, SINGREY Agent, Mentone Ind

Anti-Convulsive.
Perfectly Harmless.

The Greatest Known Remedy for

the Cure of Epileptic Fits,

ing Cough, Falling
Fits, St. Vitus

Dance,

Night Terrors, Bed_ Wetting. Nerv-

ous Headache, Ovarian Irrita-

tion, and all diseases affect-

ing the

‘NERVOUS SYSTEM.
Contains no Opiates.

A Sample Bottle wit! he Farnish-

ed any Case of EPILEPSY or

SALL FITS by paying Express
harges.

Bromo Chemical Co.

» Lock Bexd,

8 eae

ally bnvited |

#2, Summy CONT N

MELTS.

FREEZES.

aums.NEV

‘public for 20 years.

i WI 1. AXLE
GREASE.

A PURE VEGETABLE GREASE.

EVERY BOX GUARANTEED.!

Juma ES
“Wise” will wear the

ql baype machin frova rusting andi

FourCL & WIS G ewc

ROOFING.
Metallic Weathor

Complete

Celtiogs,

fron Booti
Save Tronghs, Gutters aad Spouting,

sAllforms of Sheet Metal for Building

(SOBRE AND READY, )
TO APPLY WHEA SHIPPED.

WE WANT

worktramm te
7 our materials

eolteiied; wate for

prices and termaA

SCOTT & CO. Ciacinatt, Ohio.
ESTASLISHED 1072.

Peruvian Bark

_-RITT
Fo? MALARIA, AGUE,

4x0 GENERAL DEBILITY
oe

PRICE $1.00 PER BOTTLE.

eee ™

Prepared only by ~

W.D.SOUDERS & CO.
{UFACTURIN CHEMISTS,wan

MUNCIE, INDIANA.

ARYLAND ~

BAKER

canea of debility.

Uii
ii

‘supplie by:

MATTHAIL, INGRAM & C
120 MANOVER &amp BALTIMORE, tf

@4 READE BT., NEW YORE.

‘ RAVE TON
’RRFE Ramen

AND MODERATE PRICES...

GUARANTEED & YEARS.

SEND FOR CIRCULAR AND PRICES.”

T met Pin Co,MEW YORK

«|
TAKE AN AGENCY FOR

e :
DAGGETT

fe =

qo
THE GREATE RermeenaTo hernavEMEKT oF Tue bam

Ro. Ficateecti view

showtoe

ponies

of

3

‘The

greatest

ceoanmy

THe

GURNE PATENT REFRIGERATO

of remdivabio

B T MEN
‘TH MOS PRACTIC NOVELT EVE INVENTE

PATENTED.

eee Pah SO Sin las cw sista
look like new?

NICKEL PLATED! NO SCREWS!

SIMPLE AND PERFECT.

FOLD UP.

Every man should scnd for one, and always

Yook well dressed. Send 31 the

SPE ond ee erepatt oA

weahas. “Wilts for tfustrate

|

Tu Trouse STRETC G .

DETROIT, MICH.

“PISS |
CURE

For Consumption.

I have been entirely
cured of Consumption
by Pis a Gar A yea
‘ago th doctor. sal

‘ could not live till Fall.
Now | am able to doa.
hard day’s work.

_

Mrs. Laura E. Pattgpson.
Newron, Iowa, June 20 289. .
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SLAUG F TE DA
We are too crowded and must make

room. Todoso we offer our en-

tire stock of Boots and shoes at a

great sacrifice.
:

BEGINNIN SEPT. 29,
For Ten Day You Can Have

All $8.50, 3.25 and 3.00 Shoes, in-

cluding Mer’s fine calf and dongola

and Ladies’ French kid shoes at the

slaughter price of $2.59.
All $2.75, 2.50 and 2.25 shoes at

the special price of $1.79.
:

All 2.60, 1.75 and 1.50 shoes at the

special price of $1.29.
All 1.25 shoes will go at 98 cents.|

Children’s School Shoes at Big

Reductions.

Woonsocket Rubber

e

Boots at

$2. a

Full line of Leather Boots in all

qualities at Special Low Prices.

SALINGER-BROS.
aa

ETRE

FURNITURE
‘Parlor Suits,

. Bed-room Suits,
Office Furniture,

_

Upholstered Goods,

LARGE STOGK,
LATEST STYLES,

NEWEST Goods,
LOWEST PRICES,

In fact the FINEST LINE of FURNITURE
Ever exhibited in Mentone can now be-

Seen at my Store, on Main Street.

_

Will Not B Undersold!
(Bear this in mind.)

«OUR UNDERTAKING SERVICES
ARE COMPLETE Il RESPECT TO

Fine Furnishings, .

Care for the Dead,
Conducting ot Obsequies,

Reasonable Charges.

Ib ve taken special pains to thor-

sughly prepare myself for this

part of the business.

We Solicit th Patronag of the Public.

The Independent Newspaper.

There seems te be plenty of peopl
yet who do nat know the difference

between an independent and a neu-

tral paper. Briefly stated it is this:

An independent paper gives free ex-

pression to its opiaions regardless
of any party affiliations, while the

neutral paper must remai silent on

all disputed questions. The inde-

pendent paper is free to criticise

alike both friend and foe, while the

neutral paper is bucked and gagge
on both sidea. The position of the

paper which works under-the
a

|

zan ‘yoke is even more galling. It

must gee and haw just as the strings
are pulled by the bosses. It must

spea only of the virtues of its own

party and candidates while it holds

a magnifying glass belore the faults

and fuilings ofits enemies. The in-

depende paper need not make nol-

ities a speciality, only so far as such

discussions will be for the best in-

terests of its readers. Ifthought ad-

visable it can teach politica frem a

philosophical standpoint,— phil-
osophy of polities! just think of it.

The development of political econ-

omy a illustrated by ancient and

modern history presents a broad

field for the independent newspaper.
The Tri-County Gazerre is inde-

pendent. Now is the time to ‘sub-

seribe.

Joint Discussion.

We are notified that a joint dis

cussion of the political issucs of the

day will take plac between Rev.

Charles Co of this county and Rev.

GW. Carey, of Rochester, the time

znd place to he devided upon by the

wconds, The former gentlemen

having issued a challenge to any
man in the state the same was

profaptlyavcept b th ladter, and

now, unless one or the other “takes

water” the diseussion may be eon-

sidered on for some date in the near

future. We reaily hope there will

he no backing down in the matter as

fair and square discussion of this

‘ind wiil be very interesting, and

will no doubt, make lots of voter |

tor both parties.
ne ee

Written for the Gaxerre.

No Compromise.

Many who profess to be friends

of the temperance cause are too

vonservative. They agree that just
a little of the liquid fire taken now

and then jis favorable to health.

They say a single glass can not

hurt any one. They don’t drink

the whisky “as a beverage” and of

eourse do not violate any pledge.
They are not going to be druakards,

no, no. They can quit whenever

they please Oh how I tremble for

those who strive to deceiye them-

selves and others with such argu-

ment. They are compromising
with a deadly foe, who, seeing them

weekly yield one point will over-

come and ruin them at last.

Should such a person leave home

for a brief season, all restraint is

thrown off. Principle, reputation,
God and the future are all forgot-
ten, Now just for once. we ate in

fora good time. Who will know

how much he drinks? or knowing,

who will care? But does he not

know himself that he is doing

wrong? Does he not lower bim-
self in his own estimation? Does

not God know it? and is he account-

able to Him for all wrongs ? course

heis. Has not his vows been re-

corded on high, and will God: hold

him guiltless for their violation ?

Would he like to have those who

love him at home, see. him—know

what he is doing? Will he be as

bappy to meet them when h re-

turns as he would, had he done

right? We see such peopleall a

round us. Their influence’ is

baneful. Lhope that those who

L. P. Jefferies. read this, will ask themselves what

influence have I on my associates ?

Is it goo or bad? Remember the

abbo her;

stuty you owe to bumanity, touch

not nor taste anything that intex-

ieatesThere must _b no compro-

misé with the fee. Every drop that

you drink detracts just s0 mych

from yoor streagth to resist. t

it alone entirely. Never yield, nev-

er enter the place where it is sold
.

Phere is no such word as fail in the

Ainlec of the earnest soldier, on

life& great battlefield. Trust in

Gad let Him be your helper, and

&#39;y never fail, May God give
Foubundant success in fighting

ercomin this direfulevil. * *

= OBITUARIES.

Retu daughter of Charles and

Mabals Hubler, was born July 30,
1891 departed this life Septembe
24, 1802; age 1 year, 1 month and

25 days.
Little Netiie thou nast left us

‘And thy loss wo deeply feel,

But it’s God who hath bereft us,

Be can al our sorrows heal.

The funeal services were held in

the Baptist church in the presence

of many friends and relatives who

came io pus the last tribute of love

to Nellie. J. Af. Barer

Died, at her home in Akron, Sat-
arday morning Sept 8, 1892, Mrs.

Nancy Hart. Sbe was born Octo-

ber 17, 1835 and conseque ntly was

age 56 years, 11 months and 15

days. For many months prior to

her death mother suffered with that

dread diseasej consumption, and

when nearing death’s door she fre-

quently expresse ahope of soon

getting better though during all

this period of affliction she never

murmured, but with  patienceshe
evinced a decided resignation tothe

will of the Father. Her life and

smil were a Ta of sunshine to all

being consiautly happy
in’ the “Bayior’
faithful worker in the church of

@od and her pure and devoted life

will long exert an influence for the

wlory of God among AL who knew

her. When the dread destroyer stood

firm before her. She called for

her children to come to her hame,
that she might talk to them. To

5 a Mea Hort were bora thir-

ehiidren, four sons and nine

daughters, four of whom have pre-

ceded her to the better land. Nine

children, tiree sons and six daugh-

ters, a kind and loying husband and

father are left to mourn their loss.

Funeral seryices were held at the

M. E. Charch Monda y Sept. 5, by
Rev. J. M. Stowart and her body

peacefull laid away in the Nichols

cemetery to await the resurrection

morn.

Farewell my dear friends,

My Lord bids_aé como:

Farewell, my dear children,

I&#3 now going home.

‘Farewell tomy brother dear,

‘Dry up your tearsof love:

Farewell my sisters and friends,

‘W will meet in heavenabove.

You wilt not for-get me, dear children,

‘When 1 am sleeping beneath the cod;

But plant tho laurels above me,

Aa I loved you next to God.

x

Erta.

The following is trom the Akron

News: “Born to Mr.and Mrs. Nor-

mau Sténtr, Tuesday, Sept. 23, a

daughter. The mother is doing well

bat the babe does not seem to he quite

well. Lars: The babe died Satur.

day morning last about 3:30, after a

short life of suffering. Funeral Sun-

day from the house, by prayer by

Prof. Martin and songe by the Sab-

bath school children, and the body

laid away in the Oddfellow&#3 ceme-

tery. At the funeral there were in

attendance Henry Black and wife

and Horace Tucker Sr. and wife great

grand parents, Fletcher Stoner and

‘and wite and Mr. and Mrs. Tinkey,

grand parents ot the little one, The

Intter are Mrs. Stoner’s parents. It

isso seldom that four generation
live at the same time that we feel this

to be a bit of news.”
eo

Tr you want to make aman think

you are smart, you have only to

Tove! “She was&#39;a

Ree
Highest of all in Leavening Power.—Latest U.S Gov&# Report

25°92

stopped at after leaving the railroad

city of Claypool, was Marion. which

we reached Saturday morning the

17th, 9 P.M. Exie and her father,
Dr. Smith, met us at the end of street

var line two blocks from their home,

It had not rained for a few days, so

we got throogh all 0. K. Sunday
morning atter breakfast [ went to the

woods: to get some “persimmons”
but the frost ‘had not been severe

enough to brig them down

Marioa isa very large city con

taining some choice stock range
I saw but little stock at large; prob

ably the “stock law” is in force.

From the Court House street car

lines go in every direction where the

roais are cut ont. Many large man-

ufacturing establishments are located

Hwithin three miles of the Court

House, The New York Hotel is 2
miles west.——Cost $36,000. Some

business rooms and fine cottages are

imthis vicinity. While in a street

car about 1 miles frum the Court

House, I heard two old pioneers and

hunters talking. One said, “in this

swamp Lhaye shot many a turkey
and deer, but they are scarce now.”

While ia the busines part.of
|

town
L&amp;iwa step to the gutter to

empty his mouth of filthy tobacco

juice.’ Ho had some regard for de-

cency as well sg women’s skirts.

Some of the women here chew gum,

ami look just as graceful as some of

ihe Mentone women. I was passing
the school grounds just as schog! was

out for noon, ‘The schotars marched

out and to the walks with wilitary

precision, showing that the teahers

had sume control over them, out as

well as in the school room.

Sunday morming we went to the

Christian Temple for service. It is

a fine and substantial stone and brick

structure and contains a large pip?

organ. The speaker was a talented

and interesting man; subject, J. G.

Whittier, the great gQuaker Poet.

whose first poem, while quite young

brought him in contact with other

minds and associates who mingled
with him through hfe. An hoor

passe pleasantly away, listening to

an interesting discourse ciothed in

beautitul language, xs sketvhes of

other puets were interwoven in bis

life. Dr. Smith bas done well here,

can sell his property at $500, advance

ot cost. “Monday morning I went to

Jonesburg five miles from Marion,

and. three miles over the river to
Ges City which hasa prosperous

future Where six months ago was

aftarm front lots are selling at $50,

per front foot. A $60,000 hotel is

pearly completed, and 15 brick. busi-

ness rooms are being built, Several

factories are going up. They expect

to have 10,000 population inside of a

year. Monday evening I went trom

Marion to Chicago, a station near the

Warld’s Fair, and Tuesday night

crossed the Lake to Muskegon, Mich.,

thence hy rail to Pentwater. Chica-

go parties take quite an interest in

this place, are puting up large hotel,

when completed and furnished will

cost $100,000. The investment will

he as profitable as Plorks Tavern on

the Beach at St. Joseph. Odeana

country is a fine frait country. Peach

orchards produce from $1000 to

3000 worth of peache a year. It

was in this country that friend -Rails-

back bought a frait farm, It was a

good investment bad he kept it.
,

take him think be is smart. Harpen Rea.

That Pretty Evangeline.
‘We published. under the title

“A Pretty Surprise a notice of a

new and very charming edition of

Longfellow’s most celebrated poem,

~Evangeline.” Upon examination,

the hook proves so delightful in every

way that we believe it will be a favor

te our readers to refer to it again.
It is handsomely illustrated, mainly

by Birket Foster, one of the most

famous of English artists, and boand

in exquisite taste in a combination

of white and Line cloth, with gilt

edges and ornaments, aul is sold on-

ly by the publisher direct (not by

booksellers), at approximately the

actual cest of mianutacture by the

hundred thousand— 9 cents & copy,

plus-6 cents postage, if by mail. His

object is to place an example of his

hook-making in the hands of a vast

number of readers. He could’ cer-

tainly choose no more excellent vol-

ume, to please all peuple of good
taste. His catalogue of huoks, cov-

ering every department of literature,

a veritable feast ot good things for

book-lovers, and at wonderful low

prices, considerably over 100 pages

in size, is sent post-paid for 2 cents.

Address, Junx B. Aupex, Publisher,

57 Rose St, New York.

eS

cece

Tus greatest drawback to be en-

countered in small towns in the in-

aaguration of new enl
i is

the jealou spirit that invariably
manifests itself when anything out

of the naual line is undertaken. If

John Dow has the least idea that

Richard Roe will reap a pecuniar
profit from any contemplate im-

vement or industry, he imme-

@iatel sets up a wail of woe and

manifests all the ugly traits known

tothe chronic kicker. He keeps

the thing upin season and oat, un-

til everything and everybod is in a

turmoil, confidence is weakened, en-

ergy is dissipate and a condition

of stagnation again prevails Once

in a while sume earnest-hearted cit~

izen, becoming tired of the inertia,

endeavors to break in on the mo-

notunousside of yillage life by pro-

mulgating something new and en-

terprising, but the evil spirits are

legion in uumber andrise up on

every hand to oppose, conderan and

criticise, So longas this spirit is

permitted to preyail in any com-

munity, there can be but little hope
entertained of permanen advance.

But Nye expect to make a great
deal out of his last book because it

is “larger and thicker” than any be

ever publishe before. “What the

public wants,” he adds, “is a big

book—one that can be used to prop

up the lounge with when its leg is

broken.”
—_

He who imagines he can do with-

out the world deceives himself mach;

but he who fancies the world can

not do without him is under a far

greater deception.
—_—__&lt;-0-

Iris because young men drink

that there are so many old drunk-

ards.—[Ram’s Horn.
oo

Don’t be Bluffed.
Don’t let the other fellow bluff you

in discussing politics, but bave in

your vest pocket the American Poli-
tical Record tor 1892. Thirty yeare

of political statistical history on the

questions of the hoar. Every voter

should havea copy. Prive 25 cents,

post paid.
Huxes Pusuisuixe Co.

251 S. Clark St., Chicago, DL.



THE EFFICACY OF PRAYER

Myx caTA JAGE cakWr THR FORT SCOTR,

2Swar’ neglected thate-

‘as arale,akeenns

boa

fin 8 pap of thoEee Thema

Sat [ant to tell an instance that cocurred

‘Wher! tne hall Platte River coun:ry with the

an snst sa ‘ Little bit o° rocgh, im-

done ththe workp‘neat an’ ban’some, an’ saved

crear ya 05 Arana Bt and Shorty Mar

‘War’ tent oui on a iittle avout to find cl Spotted

an! whe wo stopped to ead a tanch an’ elt a ite

Our boro T the beak&#39; trad an’ ran like all

‘an’ tharwe War’ ten miles from camp, afook,
‘spot

‘Whar inat a soousto fur to make

‘thinge rather b

Loan) J vay to fectn’e an we felt war’ actool

Bat 1 i si iu mild, aay we felt uneasy Hike an’

We a

,

earmeenens tur to wry an’ find

To beee situation, an’ to make safety

an&#3 seoat that a question in the Congress 0°

iad

Never got sich close attention as the one wo had
hand.

We aicued it fust on this side, then examined
hats

Batali oarara conclusions seemed to be ex~

‘An’ J’calculpur feclin’s would be somewhat

hunt to tel

‘Wh dria h‘h discussion, we beard whe Im

‘ghar corie the painted devils, yellin’ like a

pac 0” bounds,
wos hammerin’ the ground with qx’ok,

w
i
boun‘poor critters looked into the

at o ‘fear
‘wi¥, dar it, pardner, we could feel

|

death,

Su
weep

nwa th slope,a
an’ paralyzed, jist likeNe

zy. sort o solemn- says:

‘suppose we

The ideo struck us proper. en’ we knolt down in

preg
tired, of snsiou faces up toward the

rune

an
ae vermo ever heard sich deep an’

Saree prayer
As the thse& in chorus, gent a shootin’

Through the ik

Tbe Tujuus st ppod in wonder at the strange,
onusaal SkeOmen a tuikin in the air, instead o showin’

an

“Boys,

1

sThey kne their ga Clini pte camped above

at azure blu
An’ I gue the thot we had communication

An thar’ they stopped and stared at us, an’ we

K sh a Bey
ery minute they woukl make

val pla
én’ whes aut another yell, an‘ we let

30 0

4 trooot waoutr cavalry come vearin&# down

rs

They ‘cla&qu Injun right an’ lett, an’

wuxedi to

An&#39;w uelpe on the ivel work with many
or,

mun nou aq&#39;wa ot the band in ter

an’ let B
¢
grou all dotted with thelr dyin’

Now, Pi fre to make confession thay I ain&#
‘on the pray,

‘Bap o No draw out petition saved the party
day ;

at ma‘be thatthe Raler up in glory didn&#3

A ouas 0 uttered in that manner

strung» a queBut tha be no ‘disputin that, it Shorty

o nea7reintorvome we&#3 a’ dled thar&q
on Pot,

For the Iniin wild astonishment af seoin’ of

ay
Ker& Bi Tugers from our top-knots till the

remele wpa

Lost Lina;

TH BITT A TH SWE

A Tale of Two Continents

BY MRS. NINA Lawson.

CHAPTER XXXII.

‘here was wild confusion, indeed,
in the mansion now; the servants were

all busy trying to extinguish th fire;
Thomas had dispatched the groom to

th city fora physician, and Jeannette’

maid wa doing a1 she could for her

mistres:
May ha received a s&#39; shock, and

thoughtful Thomas had led him to hie
¢|

room, and was doing all he could for

his master, until the doctor came. The

gervants were all so excited over the

strange and sudden appearance of their
maste that it was some time before

they had succeeded in entirely ox-

tinguishing tho fire.

Everybody had thou Raymond
Bristol dead, and i was no wonder

that his strange reappearance excit

great wonder.

this time?

This was the first time he had been
seen by any one since the night he start-

ed to the city and was stopped in the

woods,
‘The shot that rang through the forest

had sent a bullet through Ray’s body,
but the party that shot him seemed to

understaud where to send the ball and

y not kill
it had passed through the right lungan

gang out of the: back just below
the shoulder blade, H was immed-

intely curricd to Jack Wiler&#3 lohouse and placed upon a bundle

straw. It was quite a distance fro
th ‘on to the log house, and R was

from o Blood that hecou searcely breat

cently
Fy

been
bars, and now it had’ ie ere co
an underground prison.

Ray was placed behind these bars,
where he was

a
Hept for those six lo

months, and during all that time he

had not caug glimpse of the blue

‘aky above. For weeks and weeks

eo _ oe we ste in thes

prison,ey ete: to

to maoa or or
Sack Wiler was his only nurse

ma Ba

house much of the
#he wound began to he but, th e

dents
© oe worry irritated it con-

aiderably; he would often grow angry

peose T not telling him wh he was

er there in that horril mebjack

i

woul only eay:

‘PP
W ‘her had he been all

tasul

part of the s fo ho h re- va
tion

1 grease lamp had burned entirel
out, and now he was in total darkness,
&#39 long hours slowly passed by, and

ye Jack came not.
“My God! Is he going to leave me

here to starve to death? I feel like

oursing the day I was born, and every-
think upon earth, for God _ha forget-

ton me, indeed. What will my poor
little wifo think of ‘m absence, ‘and

what is she doing now?’

ald pace up and down that
short, narrow cell, while strange
though would fill his mind. He was

ever alert for the slight sound, in
the ho that someone was coming to
release him. Perhaps it was his ‘fin
that had foun out where he was; bat

i his hopes were all in vain. ‘O the
(night of the storm his heart sank

lower and lower, as there now seemed

notin a death before him,
ark! What did I hear?”H preace his hand to his heart, ag

if tocheck its wild throbbing. The
noise was nothing but the distant roar

of the tempest, and now it became

fonder and earer every moment. Ray
could now plainly hear the roat and
splash of the waves of the angry lake:

plain still plainer could be heard
he roar of the fast approachin storm;it ground under his feet was shaken

by h heavy thunder.
! There is cracking and snapping

in a forest, now, as if the earth were

being rent to pieces; it becomes louder
and fercer, and suddenly he hears a

terrible erashing noise by the side of
is dark, gloomy prisons he knows ft is

a terrible storm, and can plainly hearth trees falling all around him, yet he

| is unable to esca and flee from that

dangerous plac
The tercin casin dais near the

old log house eaten the poor lone

prisoner, and fo few moments his
senses were so stu at he could

not realize what had happened ; he sank

down upon the floor of the cell, and
buried his faca in his slim, bony
hands.

By and by h felt the fresh, damp
air blowing on him and lookin up

n
saw that ho was a free man; the light-
ning played about him as he sat

there, and the rain beat down upon his

face.

‘A

large tree that stood near the cor.

ner of the old house had been torn up,
roots and all, by the tempest, and had

fallen across that end of the house that
old Jack had used, and F
hurt; the roof of the cell hud
torn off and the poor prisoner no eunder heaven’s dom a free

breathing the pa Taawashed airs
A he raised his fac

4

from his hands
he plainly saw by the flashes of light

ju what bad happene and sprang
0 his feet, clas his king bosy armsov his breast

“Oh, God, Thou has not forgotten

me, and glory in Thy proof; ‘Thou art

my deliverer, and this tempest has un-

locked the door of my prison cell; I
shall prais Theo all tho day of my
life. Glory to Thy hely name.

As hestcod there his pale thin face
raised toward heaven, the thunder

roared, while the light flashed and
the purp blazes played about his
feet. He was free now and cared not
for wind or ra‘n. B the flashes of

lightning he was
ab to_st3 where to

g0, and he ve s50n bade good-by toth old log house.

H could plainly hear the roar and

splash of the lake, and went down toth shore.
‘The waters were tossing about as

i

the were angry at being thus dis-
turbed, and the waves seemed to try

to reach to the clouds, as if to check

|
their mighty force.

Ray knew where he was, for there

till stood the large old rock on the
roast that! he often camo and sat by

ea ago, fishing there by the hour,
two miles from home,‘na he immediately about faced an

jr alk rapi
2
po ward,

His great an: to once mor 820

his home and theTov ones there gave
bim much strength, and before he

could quite realize ‘where he was he
stood in front of his own mansion,

‘Oh, what a sight that was as he came

u the long front walk, his eyes gazing
up at the blue rooms; but the Was 20

pve face there waiting for him, and
no light shon: © from an ‘window.
“F some reason th great hall door

was seldom ioekeno ond Ray en

ee as h ha alwa done. All was

ness the mansion, but hfoun hi
y the bright ‘a

waa shooless,

as he le al

j and throuvistaell tohis wite
‘toom. He tried to open the door but

it was looked. He rapp again and

again but no one 0} it, and it-was

then that he rushe to the alarm-bell
and rang it with each fora

a came from his room imme-

tely with a lamp in hand, and asR spo to, ii b reconi thvoice immediate!
d

go frightened at “atha he co no
‘peak.

OHAPTER XXXIV.

ot fearful storm seemed but a fire-
1 from heaven- bit _o God&#w f ee Jeann Nathan for

for, as soon as thethinha

ad

stra the mansion and
the murderess at her

eirc histi feet, it seemed to pas ons

‘the

pected, and
as yet h was unable to spe ‘This
Nas Indeed a v

yi positio for

immediately went to work. In_ th
course of an hour = 80 Ray asked, in

& eryatran voi

whore
ararm wife and child?‘Telm

e

ail that has happened here in
the last sit months.”

The Doctor winced slightly, s hia
face paled, but he replie

‘1 do not remember now just whe
your wife did go, but she went some,

place soon after you left us all. I
pose Miss Nathan
Your mother has not y returned
England. ‘Th say she has not been

very well this winter; ‘b I think she

ought to be sent for immediately, for
I fear Miss Nathan will never recover

fro this on, *

dowt sume any xnows
where I have

b
been all thi ‘ime and I

hardly know myself; but I don’t want
to tal about it now. How soan did

my wife go away after J disappeared ?”pdo mot now, Iam sure, for she

B be
been gone some time before I knew

of

“Well, hurry up, Doctor, an get me

looking like mortal man again as soon

possible, I must seo Jeannette
and know w pe my little Lina is; for

some reason other

I

feel very
strangely, an “ believe there Js some:

‘hing wrong.”
“Gracious, man, that woman must

not be disturbed under any considera-
tion for come pe: ‘but, ah! Bristol,

here is a scar on your ches that look
as if a bullet had made it; how&# that?”

The Doctor had been examining
Ray’s lungs, and by accident saw the

soa
‘You are right, for the night ottthatt of last November Te

through the body and I guess
te

was

but a miracl that I lived. I have
been a prisoner since then and have

never seen the light of day; but there

is some strange mystery about it all,
tnd I do not wis to say any more

about it at pre:
The ‘Doct “oaat it Brad to

keep quiet, and said no more about the

matter, He had relieved Ray of hiboard and tangled hair as best h

could. a was daylight before th
faithful old physician left the man-

sion, an ii mind was fall of strange
doubts and fancies. Ray fell

asleep and did not wake up vntil
the afternoon. He was feeling much

better, and after dressing as usual,
went down to the library, Everything
there was just as he ad loft it six

onths ago, Poor, man, little he

knew what sorrow was in store for

him yet! There was

a

large pile of

letters on thie desk, all unope and

most of them on siness. sat

down and began to tear open
th one

velopes, one by one, and had been

reading for some time when the library
door opened and Jeannette’s maid en-

tered.

“My lad would like to see you,

pleas sir.

“Very well,” and h rose from the

chair and followed th maid little

@reaming what lay before

[ro BE conrINUED.]

The Book Was Good.

To {Mlustrate the lack of business

metbods, even among our must high-
ly educated ladies, says the St. Louis

Republic, one of the Mound City’s
millionaires Uclights in telling the

following on his better half, although
he exacts a pledge of secrecy regard-
ing names. “I got tired,” said he,

“of signing checks for wife’s pin
money, so one day I deposited 85,000

to her credit in bank. ThenI gave

my wife a check book and explained
to her how to draw and indorse a

check, fill out the stub, ete. Six

months rolled around and I was

treated to a disagreeable surprise.
‘Look-a-here, Dan,’ said the cashier

of the bank one day, ‘do you know

that your wife’s account is over

drawn?’ ‘No. How much? I said.

‘Oh, $2,000. I knew it woul be all

right, so I honored the paper.’ Well,

you can just pet that I made it all

tight forthwith. Then I undertook
to give my wife a lesson in the rudi-

ments of financiering. ‘Mary,’ I be-

gan, ‘do you know that you have

overdrawn your bank account?’
don’t know that I have; indeed, I

have not,’ said she, in no amiable
tones. ‘But the cashier says you
have, my dear. Now, how much

money have you checked out? ‘I

don&#3
k

Know a I don’t want to know.
‘Th eck book, can’t you see

that there ar five checks left, and
didn’t you tell me that this book was

good for money in the hank? I

found it convenient to run down town

and mect.a friend.
.. __

Curses and Chickens,
The old man had ne over to

aeighvors to find his wandering hens
and he was in such bad aumor that his

langu war, to eay the least, not po-

“Don&#3 swear so,” pleaded the neigh-
bor, a pious person, “don’t you know

curae like chickens, come home to

“Well,” exclaimed the old man at
the end of another string of emphasis,
“af w are like

a

ey chickens they
wont,” and he w more -_

Detroit Free Press,
neonate

Knows where abe
from:

HOUSEHOLD MATIEDS.

8S ia indispensable, and a trace of cin-

amon. Pour intoa mould, and ent cold

with sweet whipped cream.—New
York Ree

SPINACH MERINGUE.

Wash and cook the spina in slightly
salted boiling water until it is tender,
then drain and dress the leaves through

a bair sieve; to a quart of pulp add the

pie and

a

little grated rind of one

,
an ounce of butter, halt a tea-

spo of grated nutmeg, a
little red

pepper anda little salt, with a pint of

hot, freshly mashed potatoes.
‘Mix well and filla baking dish or a

number of little individual ones, sprinkle
the top with grated cheese and fine

cracker dust with bits of butter and bake

until ‘delicately browned. Serve as a

vegetable.—- Tee Wor
HASHED POTATOES.

Hashed potatoes are never more deli-

cious than when the potatoe are new.

A favorite way of preparing them is as

follows: Take six cold boiled potatoes,
mince them aud season them with salt

and pepper, add ‘a little mills or a lits

tle stock as you prefer. A scaat half

cupful of liquid generally sufficient.

Melt a tablespoonful of butter in an

omelet pan, and when the pan is very

hot pour in the potatoes. Spread them

evenly, and set them

a

little back on the

stove or in the oven, well covered, to

brown. When they are a golden brown

on the bottom, fold them over like an

omelet and serve, ‘The addition of a

little parsle minced, or x teaspoonful of

onion, gives a new zest to this disa.—

New York Tribune.

SAVORY BREAKFAST PATTIES.

‘Try these savory patties for breakfast

and see what you think of them: Cut

from the solid part of a stale loaf aslice

of bread two inches thick; witha round

tin cutter two inches in diameter slice

out four or tive pieces, then press a cut-

ter two inches smaller nearly through
the rounds. Remove carefully the bread

from the inner circle witaout penetrating
the foundation. Have ready a shallow

stewpan half full of well heated fat;

fry the bread a light brown color, drain

on a clean clot and set aside uatil

wanted. Mince finely halla poun of

Jean ham; add to it a gill of mushroom,

walnut and some table sauce combined;
stir over the fire for three minutes; sea-

son with a dash of eayeaae pepper. FY

the shapes of fried bread with the mix=

ture; lay a fresh posch egg on each

(the yolk must be just seea blushing
through the wee and it must be

trimmed neatly.) Arrange a narrow

wreath of parsley seu ‘them. —New

York Commercial Advertiser.

HOUSEHOLD HINTS.

Buttermilk in nutrient qualities is on

par with skim milk.

Artificial field flowers on a founda-

tion of white lace make the newest lamp
shades.

‘The juice of ripe strawberries dropped
into thick aweet cream is a geatle, cool-

ing remedy for sunburn.

‘To purify the air of a newly painte
room put several tubs of water in it aad

it will absorb much of the odor,

To polish kitchen knives nicely mix

a little bicarbonate of soda with the

brick dust and rub them thoroughly.
For insomnia, pillows are filled with

ho tlowers go bulbs, or a mattress of

pine needles will be foun efficacious.

Country house furniture includes a

bamboo arrangement for elevating the

feet and legs of the lord of the manor.

If feather pillows have an nople
amell place them before a good fire

Jet them have a ood, taorough dryi
Slate floors should be polishe rub=

bing first with « smooth, flat piece of

pumic stone, and final polish with

rotten stone.

Circular thermometers of ivory and its

imitations bound in perforat orna-

ments of silver have the centrai spaces

used as a calendar.

Opencanne fruit a coup of hour
Defore it is to be used.

©

The oxygea wil

be restored to it, and it will be greatly
improve 1 favor.

‘Never sweep dust and dirt trom one

yoom to another, not from up stairs to

the lower part of the house. Always

take it up in each roon.

‘An ounee of clove pi petal infused

in three-quarters of a pint of pure alco-

il, wit a few verbeua leaves, 18 a re-

freshi odor for the bath.

‘The best way when hot grease has

Deon spille ona floor is to dash sold

water over itso as to harden it quickly
and prevent 1 atriking into the boards.

To make ries milk, beat one-half cup

of ground rice into milk enough to make

@ thin batter, Then add one- pint
of milk and let it boil slowly five min-

utes. It may be served hot or cold and

flavored as barley water.

‘Toast water is made by pouring boil.

ing water on nicel browned toast with

‘no crust, until it is covered, antand letting

— until cold. It should then be

covered with a pla oF it may steep up-
on the etove an hour or more.

sn may be removed from linen

by spreading- themthem the juice of two

caio and half an ounce of white soap,

Lemon, juice and salt will remove ataina

of rast s ink. ‘The articles should be

ex 0 the sunlight after being well
Sina ‘t the mixture.

iA apect Govera comen ©

|

met

Anvestiga’ orning le in Can-aE fara after farm where is

cam ne is being practiced

RE D TALMA SERM
IMPERFECTIONS OF HUMANTIY,

‘The Sermon as Delivered by the Brook:

.

lyn Divine.

Text:

|

*Tit twain he covered Ms Face,
yeith “‘teain, he cgvered Aifoe and with

twain he did fly.”—Isaiab
‘in a hospital of leprosy Kin Urai

had died, piel of epr go ing Un

mit goldm

»

‘and theolozical an: a
time of great

ra

thinking spo reliSe. as one ispeg to

penv bereavement, and forgetting tas

‘of his wife and two sons, who made

Up a ‘he had a drea:n, not like the

‘of ordinary character which gen-Some from indizestion, b a vision
touch of

Abni
ce—the anci tem pl buildi—grand, awful, majestic. thin,

ple a thrane higher mi

drea “au and
e

aashe:
Now Sou jOWr

Jocom Smou al decrepitude

comp with the aein xelosi with

feat re ot angelic modesty hides the&qu cerain ke did cover hie tock”Stan

Sing thoce ‘eyes shaded tro the fat
eufferablo glory, th pinions zather over the

con renance. With twain he did cover the

‘Then as God tells this cerap to go toth

fs

fogtbmatpos gf immensity on message
and lo¥o and joy, and ge back be

s anthem, it does n taze the

equé

twairho Aye&
“Thmos practical and Useful Iesson for

you. an me, seo the sera
dpreading his wings over thefeet 1s. les

or

oe

bu aa imperiection. The bright
=s

od are so. far Gud that

‘spasa tiveen with foily. The seraph sofa jeneat Gor, and we so far beneata the

in service Wwe ought to be

pe

plang in

feet, how:

masterpfoot, siologist and anatomist ar& ove
whelmed at the wonders of its ongal

“Treatise,” written by ‘
goodness of

give his eccentricities,

do seatedat his table,
jan equip drawn b four

for an
eens

pepper Mo comm sii is large west ms mingCharles Bell to write so valuable
Bello Gon in tie, seracrof the

could affor:
‘the world could now

‘to have another Earlaf Bridgewater,fowor idieayacratic, if he Would induce

some other Sir Cnaries Bell to write a boos

on

the wi 053 ot od. in th
© human —the

Seuot te bon the

te

tubris a3

me up
Ban veecbath gona so wha

ivities, and ia what roads aud in what

Srorld ‘O fest, a divinsan. glorioas

machinforfor usefulness ana work, so often,

akin misters, (s often, gol in thei knowing evary sta}

Ow musi Torea
All this tals about th aigai of human

ci asin, Ouc na-

Baigiwaleones. fa y‘very pare wat
nod’ it was stoutly masonel wit stony aa

brick: Dut that walTacterwa bscarae a
ste of “Wata

good, nut the armies of

@rouad at, ani fought across

dain, a it has become, wall of iia,
elt; ong ‘go resolution dead oo

Sanit devi a mbitio ‘abaada
leas Christ shall reopen and puritm g rasth wel Belgium never was.

Uneleas ae anothe Peat ja th

“With twain he
he cave eu 2 face.”

meanresere Godward.

.

Never so
oon

din the world as to-day.&quot statuary, in tae

from fi
Foses it i ‘the

guba oippi ‘of mam in
at the gravfield, and that old shade

‘MorrisesP
ware the

willing to

hey roli up an idea of

priety. oy talk ot

th

Sayunt
Cag you th hello it does not

differeace ho bad a man is here,
te. They

m of thRero tor any wi e here.

‘Tho Bible gives tw Soro oof Gol,

ey are just opoosil
toth tree, “in nus pin ta
Islove. In another piace th

Be anBibl

oeay S s
pla ion

a Chriss-
‘To wir

rev

= for the pure, mor reverence

Characteristic ot aGre natures. ‘Y hege it in ‘the roll of

master seo it in the

Rapbaels Titi an ‘Ghicl You:

st ‘Anoliabs:ntisto Wren
bo Goede Do n jok pho deat be-

ible. Do not deride:Th
anot look unabashed upon’ Him,Yardtunt tho wings com up. “Witbs

twain he covered his face.

“Another s2raphic postur in tha text, The

eeraph must not always stand still, He-

must move and it must _be without clamsi-

hea There must be eeler and Deausy in-
the movement. “With twain be did fly.”

correction, exhilara

|

Correct

slow gait only_crawi
i

When wo oug to fy at ta&

Echilaration inthe fact tha: N oat
have wings, Wa

mag not be like seraph’s wing they m

be lik bird&#39;s wing, but the sou bas wings,
“le shall mount up on wings

Wo are mad th divine ime

tains of lesb, Dut one day to be fre
the rustle of’ p.nions in Seagrave’

ing:

Hise, my soul, and etreteh thy wings

hear the rustle of pinions in Alexander

Pope’s stanza, which says.

ying Christian not long az crisi out,
Tho ae is tull of”

Ii
eat Rte stu an tae rein turned inte-

tho alerta the beautital, iny friends,
in this worl we are in the o
Deato wil Tunta the wines. Ol

what 9) gr t
Ar iT Be toholy pn mnant

the heavens. neither Cha nce lark nor

batross n falcon nor conior pitching
from highestrange of An

bo ynaje stroke.
‘See that eagle in ths mountain nest. It

s so siok, 0 razz2d_feat ‘worn

des, so buoyant or

with sk

and es tho you preferre Du ie Oe
“oS opr let top playing fie”je us ng the-

B
ight. Whe

Joe Jefferson, our Joe.

(Charles Henry Webb, in The Goatury.)

Joe Jefferson, our Joe Jeff.

‘When first we knew your form,

You traveled round the countr
‘And took the barns by storm.

But now tis hearts you hold, Jeff.—-

You took them long. age;

God&#3 blessings on your kindly phia...
Joe Jefferson, our Joe!

Joe Jefferson, our own Joe,
‘We&#39 followed you around;

But though a trifle old now,

We yet in front are found..
And still beyond this stage, Jeff,

We&#3 foltow where you go,
And greet you wh the curtain’s

Joe Jefferson,
0 o To



.

of Happiness,
for things to be distinctly remem-

it is not enough that they
should delight the senses and capti-
vate the fancy. They must be atten-

pire fixed in the minds with pleas-
rable emotions and calm reflection,

‘when we look back over a lengthened
series of years, we seldom find that
remembrance clings fondly to the mo-

Mments in which the mind has been
the most agitated, the passions most
gtive, but rather tothe intervals in

“rhich’ hour stule on hour with the
ame guiet tread. However varied

tthe courses of our-life, whatever the
phases of ambition and pleasure
through which it has swept along,

‘still, when in memory we would re-
vive the times that were compara-
‘tively the happiest, these times will
be found to have heen the calmest.
“The mind for health needs a certain
lock work of routine We ‘like to
ook forward with a tranquil conment of security; when we

from the occupation of to-day, whi
custom has made dear to us, there is

@ charm in the mechanical confidence
with which we think the same occu.pation will be renewed at the same
hour tu-morrow. And this monot-
ony itself is a cause and element of
happiness which amidst the stifling

tumults of the world, we are apt to
ignore. Plutarch says the shoe takes
the form of th foot, not the foot the
form ,of the shoe. “Man’s life is
mouldea by the disposition of the

soul.” Even prisoners, after long
‘years have grown attached to the same-

ness of their prison, and have shrank
‘back from the novelty of freedom
when turned loose upon the world.

‘The recurrence of thingssame or sim-
ilar, have a charm and harmony con-

Aucive to appine ane contentment

‘Starvation Prices tor Sewing Girls,

=A garment called a blouse is, I un-
derstand, much affected at present

by those ladies who aspire to be in
the mode. One recommendation of

this garment is, I am told by compe-
¥, its cheapness. Some

v

readers may be interested
to know at whose cost this cheapness

attained. There exists at 142
Lansdowne road, London Fields, a

workshop for tailoresses and needle-

women, managed by a committee of
and partially supported by

ptions.T this establishment a well-known‘Lo firm recently sent a parcel of

“Garibaldis,” to be madEac garment was cut in 27

pieces: The workers, or in this casc

the workshop, had to find hooks and

veyes, necdles and cotton. Thé price
offered for each garment was 44d. “To
make each one would take about four
hours’ work. After deducting the
value of needles, cotton, etc., a wo-

man could not earn more than Is. 3d.
at this work in 16 hours. What price
these garments are retailed at I
not know, but I trust that none of

my lady readers will in future buy
-one merely on account of its cheap-

noss. Those who do may well be-
think themselves of Hood’s lines:

It is not linen you&#39 wearing out,
But human creatures’ lives,

—London Truth.

°

‘About Maton:

The oldest, and, it is said, the
largest’ mateh manufactory in the
world is in Sweden. Matches were

made there long before the old,
foughly trimmed splinter of wood

tipped with sulphur was discarded
with the tinder boxes, for which they
were used. In twenty-five years the

export trade of Sweden in modern
matches increased 1,000,000,000 boxes

a year

Some cf the machines for making
matches which we use in these days

make 200 revolutions a minute each,
and turn out about 2,500,000 matches
daily. Ratner more than flve matches

per head for the whole population are

used daily in the United States.
Strange to say, the quality of these
Swedish matches, in many-cases, ig

so bad that the state intends to re-

sume the manufacture, and computes
that the profits will produce a reve-

nue of $1,000,000. Altogether, there
are in Europe about 50,000 factories,
and they yearly produce matches val-
ued at $50,000,000. — Philadelphia

‘Times,
You can almost always please a wo-

aman by telling her she doesn’t loo
euro

CURIOUS FACTS.

‘Th nigh ha
acry!

acry like one lament-
ing in distress.

About a qu of the peopl in Paris
ave in apartms

It is said tu ‘a
te are much larger

in summer th in winter.

A vast snow
tel in Iceland spread

ever a space of about three hundred

square miles,

Lue Wah, of Astoria, Long Island, is
the only Chinaman io America who rans

a = len truck farm.

buff leghor pullet showed at thechic faire Medbon Square Garden,
New York City, in January, 1892, was

Val at $100.
the rare and costly cathedral burned

at o John&# New Foundland, was held
the first Protestant Episcopal service
ever celebrated in the new world.

Alhazen, an Arabian bora in the year
1000 A. D., first taught the present
theory of vision, and explained why we

see but one picture of an object with

our two eyes.
In the mythology of Europe horses

wore regarded as luck bringers, and

superstition once suppose that a horse&#
hoof placed uader the bed would cure

certain complaiats.
Athens, Ohio, has an eight-year-old

boy who is the possessor of double

jointed limbs—arms and legs--whieh
have the singular advantage of ben

with equal tacilities either way.

Sensible and practical peoplo will

often take particular pains to skim off
& patc of bubbles that has arisen to the

top of their tea, because some on has
said it is a ‘sure sign of money.”

Charles Wood, a druggist of Harles-

ton, Eugland, has a brood of white

blackbirds, a fact which is vouched for

by Land and Water and by several

prominent ornithologists and natural:

g
g

In Italy they dry the tomatoes for
market. When ripe it is pressed, and.

the skins and seeds strained out. The

juicy pulp is sprea out to dry, and then
broken and ground before being packed

away.

Anaxagora of Ionia, born 500 B. C.,
taught th true cause of solar and luna
eclip and ho to discriminate between

planets and stars. He was also published
as an atheist for saying that the sun was

not a god,
.

Thackeray used to say that if novei-

writing failed, he would try to earn his

living at caligrapy. What he could do
in this direction was truly remarkable.
On one occasion he wrote tie Lord’:

prayer on a piece of note paper inside

acircle ‘‘the size of a three-penny piece
leaving room for the crown and the figure

What were known as anodyne neck:

laces, which were beads mad out of

roots of the white bryony, were hung
around the necks of infants to ward off
convulsions. The Chinese wore pearl

as a charm agalast tire; and in some

countries the agate formed on amulet
that was suppose to protect from dis-

ease.

Napa, Cal., boasts of the champion
eater. At one sitting he put under his

vest five beefsteaks, sixteen eggs, ten

biscuits, four dishes of potatoes, three
dishes of sauce, five cups of coilee, three

plates of butter and a generous slice of

cake, He would have eaten moro oaly
the man who was to p for his break-

fast became alarmed and called a halt,

The Fronta. Headaches,

Nine-tenths of the nervous headaches

are situated over the braw, and they are

accompanied by langour and chilliness.
If the headache continues dull and heavy
for any length of time, the patient has a

distaste for food, becomes nauseous, and
with a general feeling of uncomfortable-

ness, To cure such a headache 1apidly
and quietly two grains of the potassic
salt should be dissolved in a wine glass
of water. When it is dissolved sip the

mixture slowly, taking the whole dose
in about ten minutes. The iodide acts

immediately, and in half an hour after
the medicine has been taken the unpleas-
ant symptoms will have disappeared.
The dose can be repeate in the small

quantities later if the headache is not re-

lieved. These small doses appear to be
more effective than larger ones, and one

should not lose faith in the on ace

count of the smallness of the dose until

they have been fuirly tested.—Yankeo
Blade.

My Wife
‘Was miserable all
the time with kidney

complaint but began
Improving when she had
taken Hood&#3 Sarsapar.
fila one weet. and after

taking three boitles was

perfectly cured.” I

Mrs Richards Heart Failure C

-Complaint. Could not Rob
‘bloat

“BeBe n my ‘back, ringing matses teBerane ave immedi“Doue ocu glve aad

good

health.” H. G

Ricnani
2

11s cure Nausea, Sick Hondacho,HoodiPalig
and ull Liver troubles,

ae

Mr. Albert Hartley of Hudson,
°N. C., was taken with Pneumoni
‘His brothe had ju died from it.
“When he found his doctor could not
-fally him he took one bottle of
aman Syrup and came out sound ‘an

-well. Mr. S. B. Gardiner, Clerk
with Druggist J. E. Barr, Ai

“Texas, prevente a bad attack of

“pocu by taki German Syrup
time. He was in the businessani knew the danger. Heused the
it remedy—Boschee’s German

jyrup—for lung diseases.

An Achievoment of Science.

Anex traordinarily successful American

operatio has bee recalled by one per-
formed in London during the past week.

Tn 1885, at the Bellevue
|

Hospital, New
York, Dr William F. Flubrer succeede

in extracting a bullet from the brain ofa

livin patient, by trepanning, the first
time in medical history. The feat has
now been duplicated by the extraction

of a bullet from the brain of a boy.
‘The leaden obstacle Jay én a lateral ven-

tricle, and was removed with a forceps,
The boy ison ths high road to perfect
recovery. It is not a little singular that

this most difficult and critical operation
has been performed successfully, for the
first times, by two Anglo-Saxon physi
cians, their Continental brethren waving
several times endeavored to perform the

operation, but in vain.—Boston ‘Tran-
script.

Highest Railway in Europe.
‘Th highest railway in Europe is the

Brienz mountain railway in Switzerlan
connecting th village of Brienz with the
summit of the Réthhorn. It is opea to
visitors this summer. It is run or the
toothed-wheel system. It starts close

by the shores of Lake Brienz and winds
up the mountain past Geldried, Haus-sta and Oberst- and the incline
is one metre in four, ‘I&#3 carriages are

partly closed and partly open, and each
compartment. has two benches, seatin
four persons ona side. The ascent of
the Rothhorn on horseback.used to take
five hours. The time of the round tnp
by railway is three hours.—Boston

POPULAR SCIENCE.

‘The diameter of Mars a4400 miles.

Steel magnets lose their permanent
magnetism att balling

p

poin of almond
oil.

The po diameter is twenty-eight
miles shorter than the equitorial diame.

Consumption is believed to be mor

prevalent in Ireland than in elther Eng:
land or Wales.

Somebody has discovered that egg?
laid in the spring and early summer are

superior in quality to those laid late in

the summer.

Chromatopseudopsi is the medical
term for color blindness, and statistics

show that men are much more chroma.

topseudoptically inclined than women.

{

_

Not less than fifty per ceat of the pe
ple in Alaska are afflicted with chronic

diseases. Two-thirds of the children
born do not liv or rather do not out-

live their pare
If the ee Sie

cease to revolve

altogether, the oceans of the equator
would forsake their beds and hastea

toward the poles. Probably the entire

globe north of Boston would be sub-

merged.
The report of the Spanish Medical

Commission that was sent to Paris to in-

quire into the nature of the epidemic of

so-called ‘‘chlorine” has been received.
The report declares that the disease is

Asiatic cholera.

Professor See of

i

Darmu states
that in the case of men a

complete rejuvenation  aoli wh ‘thoy
have reached an advanced age, and he
instances two, the Marquis de Mirabeau

and Margaret Verdur, who renewed their

youth, one at sixty-five, the other at

eighty years of age.

‘The Gatling gun is now worked by an

electric motor in the American Navy.
‘The motor is attached to the breach cf
the gun. Hitherto a couple of men were

require to serve the gun, one to train
the piec and drop the shot, the other to

work the firing crank; but now one man

is sufficient. By touching a switch he
can train and operate the gua at will, so

as tofire either a single shot, or at the
rate of 1200 a minute.

Some doubts are entertamed as to the

desirability of employing electric motors
in colleries. On of the objections which
have bee raised is the pnasibility of gas
explosi being caused by a spark oc-

curring at th communicator of the
motor where the electric curreut is con-

veyed into and out of the rotating ar.na-

ture by means of the brushes; a

objection is the use in the pit of driving
belts, which not onl take up space, bu
cannot be kept in good working order

in dirt and damp situations.
A ray of light moves with such

amazing velocity that it might wrap it-
seif eight times round the earth between
five ticks of the clock, and yet it would
take that ray of light fift years to come
from the Northstar to this earth. When
we-look at that steadfast, unchanging

star at night we see it in the light that

left it halfa century ago; and ifthe om-

nipotent &quot; that formed it, set it in
its place and called it by name- should

sudden Gestro it,we would continue
to see it in its own light fifty-years after
it had ceased to exist.

———&lt;=&gt;+_

A Battle With a Bee.

A observer writes us that i is satis-
fied that there is just as much rivalry
between humming birds and bees ia their

quest for honey as there is between mem-

bers of the human race in their strugsie
for the good things of life, and describes

A recent quarrel that he saw in a Port.
land garden, where a humming bird with
au angry dash expressed its disapproval
of the presence of a big bumblebee in
the same tree. The usually —
bee incontineatly fled, but he aid not
leave the tree. He dashed back and
forth among the branches and white

blossoms, the humming bird in close
pursuit, Where will you find another

pair that could dodge and dart equal to
these? They were like flashes of light,
yet the pursuer followed the tracs of
the pursued, turning when the bee
turned. ‘ In short, the bird and the bee
controlled the movements of their bodies
more quickly and more accurately than

he could control the movements of his

eyes. The chase was all over in half the
time that it has taken to tell it, but the
excitement of a pack of hounds after a

fox was no greater. The bee escaped
the bird giving up the whole chase and

alighting ona twig. It couldn’t have
been chasing the bee for food, and there
is no possible explanation of ‘its uapro-
voked attack, except that it wished to

have all the honey itself.—Portland
Qe.) Transcript.

Railroad Curiosities.

If all the locomotives in the United
States were coupled together they would

make a train of solid iron and steel 300
miles long. Add the passenger cars and
we would have 300 miles more of wood
andiron. This would gi

passenger train 600mil

ing both engines and cars,

wanta huge ‘mixed” train we might add
the ‘*box,” ‘*flat,” and every other kind
of freight car, and our train would then
have a total length of over 7090 miles.
‘The passenger cars in this gigautic train
would be capable of seating 1,500,000

peo and upon the freight cars could
loaded the weight of the pyramids oftee and all the State capitols of the

United States besides. —Courier-Journal.

The Bacillus of Cholera.

Professor Brieg of the Koch Insti.
tute in Berlin, is experimenting dili-
gently with the chulera bacillu and is

killed even b a heat of 178 degree
it, and that alter. frozen

for twenty-four hours in a lump of solid

‘Transcript.
ice, they aro still alive and kicking.

Boston Transcript.

Fingers all Thombs, .

‘Did you ever observe,” said a well
known St. Louisian, «what funny
things a man will do when. h is con-
fused or suddeniyembarrassed? Well,
Lhave paid a great deal of attention

to the matter, and -I think the amuse-
ment I have had well worth my time,

“Only yesterday I was riding out
toward the west end on a crowded
street car, and I noticed a handsomely:

@ressed young man who had a tooth-
pickin his mouth. He whistled a
tittle—as well as he could with the
toothpick—and appeared absolutely
imperturbale. Then he decided he

would take a smoke, which he had a

right.to do, being on the rear end of
the front car.

He took from one pocket a cigarette
and from the other a match, and at
that critical moment the conductor

emen hisfare. The gyrations ot
t young man were a social study.Wit the cigarette in one hand his

match in the other, and his toothpick
in his mouth, and two pretty girls
observing him intently, the result
could hardly have been otherwise
than ludicrous.

“He first undertook vo put the
cigarette inhis month, by which oper-
ation he stuck his dinger on the tooth-
pick. Then he put the tovthpick in
his pocket and dropped the match.
By an extraordinary effort he regained
tne match and endeavored to regain

the toothpick and find th nickel.
This caused th loss of his cigarette,

and by this time everybody in the car
had begu to titter. As a last resort
the young man stuck the match in his
mouth, put the toothpick in his left

hand, dropped the nickel and offered
the conductor his cigarette.

“Of course, he was a fool—that is
what everybody will say—but hwasn’t. In your sober
home you will see how easily he co
have transferred the match to the
cigarette hand and paid his fare like

gentleman, without losing either
of the articles. But the man was

embarrassed.”

Much in a Name,

“Come, Mousey!” he called aS the
head of the cabin stairs as the boat
landed. The passengers watched,

says the Detroit Free Press, wonder-
img meanwhile if Mousey were a

black-and-tan ora skye terrier. ‘The
boat&# nearly there, Birdie!” he called
again. Were there two of them?
All eyes were strained, but nothing

answered to the call. The whistle of
the steamer blew, and again the man

peered anxiously down the cabin
stairs over the head of the up-rush-

ing. crowd. “Duckey! he called
loudly, ‘“aren’t you coming?”

“Ducky” put in an appearance, and
again he called in a pleading tone:
“*B-a-b-y! why don’t you hurry? We&#3

be the last to get off the boat.” Then
a woman weighing at least 250
pounds appeared on the stairway car

tying a big lunch basket, zwo camp
chairs, and several shawls and rugs.
“Tm coming, hubby,” she said pla.

cidiy, and everybody who saw her
coming got out of the way as they
recalled Mr. Shakspear pertinent
inquiry: ‘‘What’s in a name.&qu
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Many peopl have learned by experience
that Sheridan&#39 Condition Powder given
ence daily in food will supply the needed

material to strengthen and invigorate sick

chickens er moulting hens and get the

young pullete to laying earlier tham any:

thing else&#3 earth.

Mra Edwin Brown, East Greenwich, R.

T,eaye: “I could not do without: Sher-

idan&# Powder when hens are moulting. I

use it when chickens are small,’ as they often

@roo and die when young. To a pint of

clabbered mili I add a teaspoonful of the

Powder, mix well and let the:chicks eat all

‘they will once aday; it does seem to be just
what they need; they soon become vigor-
ous.”
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‘Mr, Preasant, Texas,
June 20, 1883.

Suffered 8 months with

strain of back; could not

walk straight; used two
bottles of

St. Jacobs Oil,
was cured. No pain in

18 months.
d

A J. WALLACE,
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One of my workmen fell
from a ladder, he sprained.
and bruised his arm very
badly. He use

St. Jacobs Oil
aud was cured in four
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MENTONE, IND.,

LOCAL NEW
The Racket Postponed

One Week.
The big racket which was to take

place in Mentone today has been

postpone one week to put the prin-
cipal in better condition. The

training will have been complete
by next Saturday when the exhi-

bition will positiyely take plac on

Main street in plain view of every-

body who comes to town that day.

—Salinger Bros. will be closed

Saturday until 6 P. M-

—Mr. James Lowry, of Argos,
yisited Mentone on business Mou-

day.
—That racket will be all the big-

ger for having been postpone one

week. *

—They are simply
those dress patterns
Bros’.

—Wanrep: 1000 pounds of Gin-

seng at Corner Drug Store, Men-

tone Ind.

—If you want the best flour try
the Packerton. You will be pleased
with it, E, F, Winson-

—The Epworth League added

nineteen new bocks to their brary
this week.

—Rev. J.M. Baker spent most of

the week with friends at North

Manchester.

—A new jewelry store is coming
to Mentone. Read advertisement

for particulars.
—De not try to get along with-

out the Nickel Plate flour, as all

the leading merchants handle it,

—Remember the illustrated lec-

ture at Opera Hall next Tuesday
evening. See bills for particulars.

—C. 6 Conn, democratic candi-

dat for congress, is expecte to

spea at Oper Hall this (Friday)
evening.

+The B.Y. P. U is taking steps
to increase its library. “The Life
of Spurgeon” and “The Galaxy” are

already added.

—It is reporte that a special
train will be run from Mentone to

Argos next Tuesday on the occasion

of the democratic barbecue at that

place
—While you are attending the

Bourbon Fair Oct. 11, 12, 18 and 14,

don’t fail to get prices on clothing
boots and shoes at Fribley Bros.

great one pric Clothing House.

—A letter from Hayden Reaon

th first page will be read with in-

terest by his friends in this locality.
Mr. Reais now gathering persim-

mons in York State. Lagrange,
N. Y. is his-present address.

—wNotice the adyertisement of

the Mentone livery barn. Messrs.

Welsh & Pearse the new proprietors,
are honorable gentlemen to deal

with and they have as fine a livery
equipage as can be found in the

county.
-—Rev. N. U. Wyeth, D. D., of

Philadelphi pai Rev.O. A. Cook

a short visit on last Monday. Dr.

Wyeth. is the author of the

“Missionary Memorials,” which can

be found in the library of the B.

Y. P. U. The Doctor preache at

Yellow Cree on Monday evening.
—The People’s-Party meeting at

Opera Hall Monday evening did not

materialize. The speaker, Rev.

Somers did not put in an appear-
ance, and the tobacco and whisky
cure speaker held the crowd.

Another date, howeyer, is set for the

appearance of Rev. Somers. Tues-

day evening, Oct. 11, he willbe

looked for again.
-—“Around the World in Eighty

Minutes.” is the title of an illustrat-

ed lecture to be giyen at Oper Hall

next Tuesday evening, Oct. 4, by
Rev. Wm. H. Baxter, of Arcola,
Ind. ‘he gentleman showed us

very high recommendations ‘of his

lecture and we have no doubt but

that all who hear it will be well en-

tertained. Th lectore is illustrat-

ed b stereopticon views.

‘OCT. 1,&#3

beautiful,
at Salinger

Wilson’s.
.

—Try a‘pound of graham wafers

at Wilson’s.
:

—Tablets! Tablets! Tablets!

Corner Drug-Store.
—New fall goods at Mra. W. S.

Charles”
i

store.
|

—Make your home pleasant by
using Nickei Plate flour.

—A goo on

during the next 30 days.
L. P. Jurrenres.

—We are headquarters for any
thing in the line of drugs.

{Corner Drve Store.

—Dr, Chandler, of Warsaw, was

in tewn Friday and Saturday of last

week.

-Take your produce to E. F. Wil-

son. He gives good weight and good
prices

--Henry Harsh, the harness ma-

ker, is visiting friends ia Ohio this

week. s

—Storm serges, broadcloath, hen-

riettas in the newest shade at Saling-
er Bros’.

—Mrs. C. H. Adams frem Or-

leans Ind., is visiting friends in

Mentone.

—Now since the courts have de-

clared the bicycle to bea vehicle

why not call ita bihicle.

—Do not buy any wraps until

you have ‘seen Salinger Bros’. line

They -will be here in a week.

—H. E. Bennett is moving into

the house which Dr. Heffley recent-

® purchashe of Hayden Rea.

—Miss Pressler has charge of Mrs.

Charles’ trimming department this

season and guarantees satisfaction.

—Middleton Bros. decorated the
Rea residen now owned by Dr.

Heffley, With new paper this week.

—All person knowing themselves

indebted to Wm. Miller will pleas
call and settle immediately.

Wu. Miiurr.

—John Keller, from near Akron,
came in Wednesday and subscribed

for the Gazette. Ou list’ of sub-

scribers is-steadily extending over

surroundin territory.
—Men’sand &quot A Calf and

best Dongola shoe from $1.25 to

$2.00. Womér’s fine ‘Dongol and

French Kid shoes from 82 to $3

per pair at D. W. Lewis’:

—This racket busines is no joke.
W haye positive information that

the big preparations ure going on

and that all partie will be ready
next Saturday Oct. 8th.

—J. D. Garrison is now agent for

Shackelton’s Inhalent at Mentone,
and Mrs. M. L. Robinson at Bur-

ket, and Thomas Smales at Etna

Green. Mrs. E. A. Roprxson.

—The Mentoge Furniture Store

competes in prices and fine good
with any other establishment in the

country. It will pay you to call be-

fore making your selections.

—Don’t depe on reading some-

body else’s paper, but subscribe for

yourself. That would be freating
the printer fair,and would help us

to make the GazettE a better pa-

per.
—Joshua Tucker and daughter,

Fluella, of Seward township, gave
the GazeTre asocial call Monday.

We are glad to note that-Mr. Tuck-

er’s health is considerably improved
of late.

—See the new dress goods and

trimmings at D. W. Lewis’. All

the latest styles in trimmings and

the latest styles and best qualities
of dress goods in the markets and

as usual the best selected.

—L. P. Jefferies made au exten-

sive trip last week, going to Chicago
and Rockford, Ill., Michigan City,
and Niles, Mich., ona furniture

inspecting tour. The fine lot of

new geod which-will be in, ina

few days, will showsoms ef the re-

sults of his visit.

—Lizzie Fribley, Bourbon, Ind,

will - for sale 600 trimmed hats

and bonnets the week of the Bour-

ben fair Oct. 11, 1 18 and 14. Miss

Fribley has had over 15 years exper.

iencein the business. Miss Waid

cousin of the noted man milliner will

assist her in trimming the coming
season, The ticket given on the par-

lor stands, book clocks, pictares
and rocking chairs are. the same as

given by Fribley Bros. Piease give

at,

—Try a pound of macaroni at
|

—I buy my tobacco at Corner

Drug Store.

— place for groceries is
at Salinger Bros’

—New fall millinery goo at
Mrs. Mollenhour’s.

—An elegant line of perfumes at

Corner Drug Store.
-

—No person can exist, withont |the Nickel Plate flour.

—John Martin visited his brother
Andrew at Akron Sunday.

—Elegant line of dress patterns,
no two alike at Salinger Bros’.

— Try the new drug firm, Kilmer
& Yocum, Corner Drug Store.

—Go to Wilson&#3 for dishes and

crockery. Ho has a new supply.
—Ladies are cordially invited to

call and see our new goods.
Mrs. CHaRes.

&quot; saved on shoes by buy-
ing of Salinger Bros’, No shelt

worn goods.
—Mrs. Rev. Baker is visiting her!

several weeks.

—The largest and most stylish
line of dress good can be seen at

Salinger Bros’.

—You can’t find a better line of

furniture in three counties than at

L, P. Jefferies’ store.

—wWe have them here! What!

School books and school supplies.
Give us a call.

Corner Daca Srore.

—Ladies have you seen those ele-

gant dress patterns at Salinger Bros.&q

Nothing to match them in the

town,

—Profitable employment given)
to ladies at their homes where teri-

tory is not already taken. Address

Lock Box 9, Craypoou, Ind.

—We printed bills today announ-

cing Public sale by Ellis Hayhurst
3 miles south of Etna Green on

Friday afternoon, Oct. 14th.

—Massachusetts is going to send

areal live spouting whale to the

World’s Fair to give the public

some idea of the size of her fish.

—Ilion corresponden of the Ply-,
mouth Republican says: “Thurs

day Burket, of Mentone, was- vi:

ing Maggie Yaiser over Stinday.
—Nancy Hanks has again lower-}

_

ed the world&#3 trotting record by].
goinga mile in 2:04 on a circle} g

track at Terre Haute, Wednesday.

—Persons wishing fire or life in-|.

surance should see M. H. Summy
and get his rates as he can do you

wore goo than any foreign agent.

v

—Norice ro Huxrers. No hun—

ting or shooting will be allowed on
the premises of Susan: Sarher, in

Harrison Tp., Kosciusko Co. Ind.

39-4. W. J. Bior

—How will “Columbian Dav,”
be observed in Mentone? Qur

young people’ societies and the

public schools should take the mat-

ter into consideration and prepare
an appropriate program.

—Buy men’s, boy&# ladies’, miss—

es’ and children’s shoes of D. W.

Lewis. Genuine Kangaroo shoes at

$3.00, 83.25 and $3.50 per pair,
Men’s and boys’ genuine Porpoise

Cal shoes from %2.00 to 82.75 per
pair. .

—Farm ror Sate on Rext: 160

acres, 80 acres under cultivation

good house and barn; will sell or ex

change for town property, or will

rent the same to good farmer. Said

real estate is located in Brown coun-

ty, Nebraska. M. H. Suanrr.

—Buy your rubber goors of D.

W. Lewis, He keep the Lycoming
light weight, medium weight and

the Snag Proof, and the Lambert-

ville Original Snag Proof Boot, the

Wales Goodyear pure gum boot

with solid leather outer and inner

soles. Every pair warranted pute

gum,

—There will be a big reunion of

the Lesh family in Starke county,
Ohio, this week at which all the

living members will be present.
Josep Lesh and wife, of Disko, W.
H. Lesh and family, of Mentone,|
and Mrs. D. Y. Shirk and family,
of this city, have all- gon to. ‘b

resent. They will remain some

time visiting in that vicinity —

both firms a call.

parents in Ohio. She will be -gons] ‘tie-
Hives in the north part of Kosciusko

‘county that have six toes on each

foot.

24 x 40-1.

‘L. H. Middleton, Mentone Ind.

Gr p

State.

wwill& be conducted by

‘MISS MAY LEWIS,

who

‘White’ at the World’s

Fair-at Paris in 1889,

securing the only Gold

Medal given for the

best

Machine.

Don’t Fail to See

Tri-County News.
Bourbon Fair begins Oct. 11.

‘Teachers’ institute at Bloomings.
burg Oct. 1.

The Spring Fountain fair opens

next Wednesday.

Mrs. George Goss, of Rochester,

died Thursdey, aged 66 years.

.Burglars visited Haag Bros.’ store

at Plymouth last Friday night to the

extent of fifty-dollars’ worth.

The body of an unknown man was

found on the Ft. Wayne track near

Plymout Sunday. No clue to his

identity .

‘A snake two feet long crawled out

ofa church organ at Bremen on Sun-

day while the instrument was being
operated.

The Sentinel says: “Ger. Chas.

Cox, of Mentone, delivered a power-

fal tariff speech at Bloomingsburg
Briday evening.”

‘Fhe Nappanee News tell of two lit-

joys sons of Jacob Haney, who

‘The editor of the Rochester Senti-

nel gives its readers the following
impressive mndical advice which he

has, no doubt, learned by experience.
H says:
the skin is loose and flabby. If you
have a boil where the skin is drawn

tight you will have double pain.”

“Have your boils where

Bang! Bang! Bang
Is heard the gun oft the sportsman.

Get your outfit together and join
their ranks. Tickets at reduced rates

are on sale via the Nickel Plate.

For Sale Low For Cash.

Store Building now occupied and

doing good business situated at Bea.

er Dam Kosciusko Co. Dimensions

Good Title. Address

D, C Clark
. +++ Agent for the....

WHITE
Sewin Machine

Has prepared to make

the finest display of

Fancy Work
Ever exhibited in the

The exhibit

operated the

Family Sewing

This Exhibit.
———————_—_———————

McElree’s Wine of Cardui

‘end THEDFORD&# BLACK-DRAUGHT are

for sale by the following
Kosciusko county:

‘North M H.E. BENNETT, Mentene.[No lanchester Journal.
we ak VAVGERS, Atwo

Hunting Season Opened.

©|

JonN Love, ar
For special Rates to hunting terri—

|

J+ J- «Nz, ‘—

ce
tory call upon age 0: the Nicke

°

Ripans Tabules cure the blucs.
Plate.

Ripans Tabules : for bad temper.

Quantity!
Quantity amounts t little

Unulessjth price bejfair;
Low prices are not bargains

Without quality is there.

CORNE
GROCER

Combine them
Co and See

DUNLAP, The Grocer,
* Mentone, Ind.

Quality!

Mentone Livery
an Feed Barn

QUANTITY!

LA LIES Ie

ll

The undensi “havi musch
the Mentone Livery equipments

have adopted this Motto:

“Fair Treatment to All.”
Our rigs are strictly first-class

and we study to pleaseour Customers. Come
and See us.

WELSH &a PEARSE.

S

OB oo

Come To Stay!
—A NEW—

JEWELRY STORE
‘Will be opened in Mentone about

DCT x FIFTH. E

e2]|

a) S

2 3
s So
2

— = “ -
2 cS

i)

— at

—
S

— a
— gp

F. E. DUMAS, an experienced Jeweler

and Engraver, from Valparaiso,
will be here with a fine stock of

: \
Watches Clocksand Jewelry.

Repairing ofall kinds and Engraving
will be done in the best

possible manner. ee’
He invites the peopl of Mentone and vicinity

to call and see his goods and workand

he wil! Guarantee Satisfaction

to all Patrons.
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Cc E. -OBIVER.” W..S. CEARLES

TH MENTO MILLING C9,
sesee

PROPHIETORS

THE NICKE PLAT
:

Roller Fiouring Mills,

ofr Mill bas recently been thoroughly re-

paired and ValuableImprovements have

been added. We are now better pre-

pared than ever to GUARANTEE

ENTIRE SATISFACTION
te the Public, and to pay the

Highest Market Price

for Wheat.

Mentone Milling Compan
_Mentone, Ind., June 28, ’°92- ©

ABH @RER.
—————:HANDLzS THE BEST:

Coal, Salt Lumber, Lime,

CcEenmEirt and PLASTEF

AND ALL KINDS OF-

BUILDING MATERIAL
Highest Frice paid for WHEAT and

SEEDS at the Steam Elevators.

THE

EQUITABLE
ae

ene

RR

Lire ASSURANC S OCIiETY

OF THE UNITED STATES.

JANUARY 1, 1892.

ASETS, $186,198,518.
Liabilities, 109,905,587
SURPLUS, $26,292,981

INCOME, $99,054,
New Busine

fritton in 1892

:

.

233,118,331.

Assurance
|

804,894,557.
ia force.

THE EQUITABLY’S TONTINE SYSTEM OF ASSURANCE

SUPPLIES THE PUBLIC DEMAND, because it gives all the prot

tion furnisued by any ether kind of life assurance, aad in addition gives

Inrge cash returne to those policyholders whose lives are prolonged aud

sthu then need mouey rather than assurance,

TWnyparaleled ontine Fesuits.

‘Fentine policies with 20-year accumulation periods ending in 1892.

now show, in addition to the twenty years of protection furnished hy the

urance, a cash surrender value during the lifetime of the assured ex-

Seai in every instance the total amount of premiums paid, This is

not ouly true of 20-PaYNENT UFE (popularly known as “Limited payment”

policies, but also of “Life” policies.
»

Exampl 20- Endowment Policy.
No. 77,101, ‘Age at issue, 35. Amount $2,500.

Ananal Premium, 124.47.

Total Premiums paid, 2,489.40.

Reaults at end of period, in 1892. The following are

methods of eettlement ow offered to the agsured :—

1. Cash Value, $4,167.50.

a
(Being a return of $167.41 for each $100 paid in premiums,

@rich is equivalent to a return of all premiums paid, with interest at the

rate of near 6} per cent per annum.)

2. Or, in lieu of cash, he may obtain a

paid up policy of life assurance (payable at

death) for $7,800.
(Equal at maturity, to a return.of $317.35 for each $100

paid in premium .

3. Oran annuity for life of $370.00.

N. B. Note that the foregoing results are in addition to the protes—

tion furnished by the assarance for 20 years,

P HENRY B. HYDE, Presipent.

J. W. ALEXANDER, Vice-PRresiDerT.

ARGO &a BUCH,
Geveral Agents, Ft. Wrayns,

REV. E. M. BAKER, Agent Kosciusko County.

SIMON HARTMAN. Solicitor.

OUR PROPOSIT
free,

three of the

iON iS THIS

‘cylinder shuttle. Beantifulty

‘wood-work&quot;— popular style, either Osk

if it is found deficient or misrepre-

itcan be to us, O. fall amount pald.

‘refer you to any bank in the U. 8. as to our

‘TRUESDAI MACHINE AND ARMS CO

Bola by Agents for S55. 8T. LOUIS, MO.

Agr Needles, Shuttles and Repairs fo oll inde of Machines.

BUDGE OF NEWS
Furaished by Special Correspondents,

Se

Center.

—W.E. Fifer is the Center pedagogue
thi:

ing next Sunday evening ‘at

this place.
D. R. Bearss returned from his Mich-

igan wip ‘Tuesday. ‘

—Mr. and Mrs. N. H. Jordan return-

ed from their trip to Washington City

Thureday.
¢

—The Sunday-school picnic near

Summit Chapel war fairly well attended)

Saturday considering the busy timg»

Sevastopo
.

—Mrs. Jeame Burns is on the sick

list.
:

—We learn that MissOlive Hire is still

quite poorly.
—Martin ©. Burns is in Bourbon also

-

«sv GARRISON’S

$3 SHOE.
It Can’t be Beat.

for treatment.

—David Warren and family. will

soon move to Hammond.

—Mrs. A. L. Keesecker and daughter

Nellie spent last Friday in Warsaw.

—Dr. Rannels* and family went to

Rochester last Saturday to visit friends

—Mrs. Olark Riner and her father took

Eagen Riuer to Bourbon to Dr. Match-

ett for treatment.

Sunday with her brother Aurelius Van-

demark of Mentone.

—Mrs. Tuwle, who ‘has been visiting

at Akron for two or three weeks, return-

ed and reports a pleasant visit.

—Our school opened fast Monday

with Miss Lizzie Reid as Principal apd

iiss Willard as primary teacher.

—Some of our Baptist friends are

making preperations toattend the asso-

ciation which convenes at Marion this

week.

—Tuesday evening Stuckey and Bru-

baker spoke here on the issues of the

present campaign. Quite a number

‘were out.

—Mr. and Mts. Gilliam were at War

saw attending court. Their case being

thrown out ofcourt there was nothing

for them todo but return home.

—Some one took a horse collar out of

Mrs. Towle’s barn a short time ago and

idea to return the same to where they

found it and avoid trouble.
.

—We learn that some ef our neigh-

vors have been missing quitea number

of their chickens lately. Boys should

be very careful and remember that the

way of the tranrgressor is sometimes

very hard.
:

Yellow Creek.

—Cora Horn who has been sick ix

slowly improving.
—Several ofthe church are

attending the association at Marion this

week:

—Mr.and Mrs. A. Ehernman visited

at albert Ekernman’s near Rochester

lust Monday.

—Lula Haimbangh visited at her

Green last week.

—What bas f the Chippew:

nuck correspondent. Hope we shall

bear from hiue oftener.

—Mra. Sarah Holmes and Mr. and

Mrs. John Llolmes of Chippe uck at-

tended church at this placeafd visited

Mr. and Mrs. Lon Haimbanghilast Sun-

day.
—At reorganization of Sunday-school

Audvew Meredith was elected superin—

tendent, John Bryant aseistant, Minnie

Leard, secretary and Frank Bryant.

treaaurer.

—Ex-Judge U.P. Kirk and Reuben

Batz were at Peter Jefferies last Mon-

day nixht. Mr. Kirk bas began series

‘of lectures upon the work of the Gold

Cure institute of Bourbon.
—Since November 1891 the Women’s

Misaton Circle have sent $12.50 to home

missions and the same to foreign mis-

sions. They expect te reorganize soon

‘and continue the good work.

—Dr. Wyeth, of Philadelphia, gave a

very interesting history of early foreign

mission workand the grand result of

Judson and Caeys efforts.° ‘The audi-

ence would ‘gladly have listened much

longer to the author of the beautiful

biographies of the wives of Dr. Judson.

‘After the lecture the B. ¥. P. U. pur

chased the hooks. Every young per

son should read these books. The bis—

tory of these noble men and women is

inspiring and next to the Bible for ex-

amples of Christian life.

—W.B. Dodari fort sh

—Mr.and Mrs. C. Bidleman spent last |.

if they are done using it would bea good ah

Unele Amos Hutchipson’s, near Etny
sh

T DO

‘The Leader ofall the In

this

country ia the DOCKER. The better

you become acquainted with the Dock-

er the better you know this is true.

It&# entirelya new thing, made of the

VERY BEST STOCK aid by the

Leading Shoe Makers of the World.

Experience has thoroughly taught

everybody that counterfeiting begins

on all brandsof merchantile geods after

they begin to get old and lose their grip

as leaders. In view of this fact we

have not taken any risk on the old worn

out brands, but we are in the field with

the Docker, Our Leader, and feel per

feetly sure that it will satisfy everybody
But few stores and in fact but few

towns in this western.country have the

Docker. We have it in both Ladies

and Gents. Our Trade gets the Bene-

fit of the Jobing Houses Profits, be-

canse we buy them direct from the

manufacturer, enzbling us to nell the

oe very reasonable. When you come

in to,get a pair of Dorker you will also

tind a full line of New Goods in all th

other Jine kept in a general store.

Renifemberithat no one dares to un-

dervel us.

We are celebrated for Paying Top

Price for xi Country Produce.

. WMendei Bros.
. Bureet, ‘fina.

To Consumptives.
‘The andcrsiened baving been restored to

bealth by Jeimplo means, after sufcring for

iucral yours witha revere lune erections Nua

Teer ahha misensn Genwunnptiom: te anions &gt;

diakednewn to bik fellow guiferers the means

of cage.

.

To theee who desire ht, be will cheer-

folly send (tree of charge) B Cwpy of the per

sermption used, which they will find A sure

cure for-Ce Caterrh, Bron

GWinseha cir trtvat ara iwu Malasies, we

vill try Bis remedy, as it

vl

“Her. E bwarpi A. W228 on,

Brcokiyn, New York.

Carpent
.—-AND—

Builder.

Painter & Paper Hanger.

By a practical Workman of 25

years experience. See me and get

estimates on your work before con-

tracting with other parties. Ali work

first-class. Prices Reasonable,

L. H. Middleton,

Tobacco Habit Cured for a few Shil-

i
ings only.

Du. Marcunrrs’s Inprax ToRAcco ANTIDOTE

Rey, N. F. Surface, of Bourbon, Ind., an em

iment minister of the U. B, church for 46 years,

saya: For S0&#39;ye I hare been an abjectelave

totebucéo. For over 35 years bave bad it in

my mouth day and night, except when eating.

‘My bealth wus ruived by its use. Heart dis-

eased, nerves all shattered, stomach dyspeptic,

40 Lcould soarcely vat a bite without extreme

misery. I touk Dr. Matchette’s ‘Anti-

dote for a fortnight, and was permanen tly car

Daceo after taking first dose of antidote.

Sent tho world over. by n:aitor express, for

SOcents a box. Agents wanted. Address for

particnla:s,
‘THE CHLORIDE OF GOLD Co.

* Bow
.

rbon, Ind., U.S A.

ea. Did not suffer a particle of craving for to-

|

All

Clocks and jewelry. If we have not.

the exact thing to suit you, will order

promptly. Our specialty is Watch re-

pairing. Weare prepared to do fine

and difficult work. Judge us not by

those who may havetaken your money,

and rendered no service. Clocks are

algo repaired. Save money by;patroniz—
ing the Mentone Jeweler. If you

send postal, requesting us to cal! for

Wateches Clocks or jeweiry needing

repair. W will call at place designated
and return goods when repaired, if

within our reach.

Ripans Tabul
t f

bs

CUTS TAUBe,

‘abude vanish pain

Soleatific Amerione
Agony for

‘CAVEA’
TRA Gar

SSBYR ote.

UNE. 2s Ste cote
bya nos give freo.o

Scientifi ‘Qtue
fic Sevo aattrateds

Bb
at

eet Saget :
PORLE ui Bresdear Ber

Aer

R. MCNEIL
=

fed Fiver

:

Prnrr
BULIO DISEAS AN BLOO OISORD

Are You BiliousDE Arvaite,
Have You Pains In Back

McNEIL&#39; PURIFYING PILLS 4
‘WILL CURE J.

‘Them Of Your Drugglst Acospt tte Other;

OR SEND 25 CENTS FOR @ox

CNEIL’S PAIN
EXTERMINATOR.

#0 onD.

A FAMILY REMEDY FOR
‘CholeraGholera, Cram

mack

Big Cash Shoe Store are nes Fr

fevving their fall tad finterstucis

‘Their gasortaena w. emn-

plete Im all lines. With popular
pricesand genticmanly and cour

leamen whe re alwa v

dy and willing
They propose sellin
‘than ever this tail.

big sift enterprias uf pic-
tures which ia a winner, alao th:

exsh knecks bureor than ever.

aS ‘ Buitat b

W.N. TUCKER. SB
M

ore good &

Remember
Bas, D!

‘Braises,
Braiece, Sore Sar gttane Deck, Blo,

Baa

1 KOTHNG BETTE U TH MARKE

wer Hear Coe

» amram NE ee iy sentra

gabscripton ma heen a ailend to cat

S12 PER
oF CATHOL

Madison Stee =

‘THE MILD POWER CURES.

HURIPHREYS’
‘WEEK.

IC PUBLICATIONS,
omr10ace, ILL.

22 | BUCKEYE?
== H CH CU

OFrrics
Pith Ave. and

1 me

17— Bina oF: eon

iS-Opuch eeceor x

&#39;9— luenza, Cold

20 Waeoving Congh...

Ba kar Mcharwe e

3 Bereta ee

PREVENTIO AND CUBE

OF HOG CHOLERA.

Tr WILL

Put your Hog In first-class conditicn.-

‘Stop cough and regulate the bowels,

Arrest disease In every instance. .. _

‘moss. OF %

B2_Dircaeesof the Heart, !&#39;alpitasi
33—Epllepay, Spesms, St. Vites* Dance.

De Mearanare MAxUAR

|

MOMPREUTS: MUD. CO.,2ED 2122 Wiliam Bt. Kew Tor

SPECIFICS
HUMPHREYS’

WITGH HAZEL OIL
THE PILE OINTM

Repay its cost many times over In the

extra pound af pork it wit make without

extra feed.

af your local dealers do not have it we wid

pend to any address on receipt of price, 80 cents

@ package. Write quantities,

AGENTS WANTED.

W. T. PHILIPPS & CO.

“or =. AND 117 TOLE owe
LAIR STREET.

‘tor Flerares,
‘Barna,

‘Dragaiat or erat

prices:

BO

comta por

&#39;RUMPHO MEDICINE COMPA2Y,

Cor, William and John Streets, Baw ‘Ter.

PISO’S
CURE

For Consumptio

Sor b ctipa om

Ihave been entirely
cured of Consu ption

¢ DIAMOND FRAME ¢

——

$$
ano 10

oo T RES

| WARRANT With Every WHEE

AR GYG MF 6D.,ccss:
go

Tae Caeatent Rersenenato herncereen oF vat Rat
:

Tae, .

GURNE PATENT REFRIGERATO
ESTABLISHED 1063.

ta M Gey

tother hamm«
Bke an old MA’
tinny tones—not music.

WE GIVE FE AWAT,

‘The reason w pianos: hi

on the catal gu an the word
—with frank and

inside information, worth many dollass—

WHATEVER PIANO oy BUY,
a

& also sen post an elega
Moustrated Catalog explai above,ng
and very colored Nlustrations

The FURNITURE of the “Wing”
Plane ts worthy o tes ateri mers

Learn what

We

ha to &
then

BUY WHERE YO wie wwe gr
no consideration—1OSEN

p the freight.
UR PIANOS HAVE WON our ov

e freel on

c

‘aad Priow.

BURNEY REFRIGEHATOR CO,, Fond do Lao, Wis,





WATCH CRYSTALS..

OW THEY ARB TURNED OUT

FROM GLASS GLOBES,

‘Women Cat the Crystal From the

Globea With a Diamond Cut-

ter—Beveling aud

Finishing.

© yo know that the watchyor
crystal was ma‘le in Elsass-

Lothringen, and that when

you break it and have to

get & new one, that tou, will come from

the same place? Yof couldn’t buy a

watch glass that was made in this coun-

try if you should cry. American watch

makers have tried to compete with the

foreign workmen, but it didn’t pay.

They can gell watch crystals here cheap-
er than we can make them even after

they’ve paid a duty of sixty per cent.

But they don’t have to pay such a heavy
duty now; that was when the crystal

were import as glass. Some ingen-
ious persoa has discovered that a watch

Seysta isa part of a watch. As such it

can be import by paying a twenty-tive
per cent. duty.”

‘This same Maiden lane dealer in watch

crystals who gave thia information not

long ago described to a Mail and Ex-

pressman the intere process of crys-
tal making. ‘‘Ieuppos said he, ‘that

you had an idea that the gtass was sprea
out in long, thin sheets on a table and

then stam into shape by rapidly-
working presses or something of that

ort? Itisn’t as easy us that to make

watch glasses; if it were, we could d it

here.
“There is a district ia Elsass-Loth-

aingei where the watch crystals that are

used all over the world have been made

f hundreds of years. Boys and girlsthe this work when the are yery

young that they may acquire the neces-

sary skill and nicety of touch, for the

process is a delicate one. Eve these
Peredi crystal makers have improved
on their earlier process. ‘They used to

make the glasses one by one by blowing
small, long glass bottles and cutting off

the bottoms. These little caps were the

crystals and -had to curve enough to al-

low the watch hands to move freely.
B the preseat process all watch glasses
are cut from glass globes. These globes
are made of fine flint glass and are blown

10 the proper diameter to allow the re-

quired initial curve. This is from a few

inches to several feet.

“The work of cutting the erystals
from the globe is done by women. They
break the glob into strips by a series of

light taps. These stripsare placed with

the convex side downward ona thin

India rubber plate. On this plato is a

little apparatus provided with a handle
which works a diamond cutter, With

this the woman traces circles on the con-

cave side of the glass as close to each

other as possible, so as to leave little

waste. ‘Then the disk is broken out by
a quick tap. This 1s one of the most

jifficult parts of tho work, and is done

st by women.

«(The next thing is to puta bevel edge
on the crystal, and this is done by men

with a small lathe which holds the erys-
1s so that they are ground by a rapidly

revolving stone. This finishes an ordin-

ary crystal, except the polishing, testing
and packing.”

«But what about the flat crystals we

use in open-faced watches—are not they
made in this country?”

“No, it is more difficult to make them
than the ordinary thin crystal. The
work on these begins where it stopped

on the others. By a. special process
which consists of hammering and mold-

ing them under the influence of heat the

edge are raised and the surface flattened

so that when the glass is fixed in the

bezel frame of the watch, the hands

a move freely while the watch is quite
t.. This work is done by men.

‘sEach workman bas a retort, some

fire clay and coke, for the glas must be

sufficiently softened to allow it to take

the shap of the mold. With his fire

lay the workman makes a bed for the

even, which is surrounded with coke

and brought to a dull red heat. H sits

ata heavy table before the mouth of his

little ovea, and with along fa‘r of tongs
Fiace the molds to which he intends to

fit the crystal in the retort. ‘W it

hot enough he takes a paper pad on

cork handl and pound the glass to th
shape of the mold.

“By the way, the pap in these pad
must be made entirely of rags, and the

fatock of this kind ot paper is gotting so

mall in Alsace-Lorraine that they are

beginning to use old ledgers, This pro-
cess is so difficult that many glasses are

warped and tarnished and have crocked

rims. ‘Th perfect ones are polish and

packed and sent to the market.”
“‘Are these the only kinds of crystals

that are made?”

«There are about thirty different varie-

ties, and for each one a different sized

globe, must be blown. You know, the
eid fashioned watch was so fat and its

erystal had such a swollen appearan
jehat the watch was called a ‘turnip.’
Mhese crystals gre occasionally called for

‘aow and are made to order.
‘In some countries, particularly in

Germany, it is considered toadd atrength
to the glass it there is a depression in
the center of the surface. This is put

_

indy grinding. Som crystals aro ground
*

with figures. Others have the initials of
the owner cut in, but the chief difference
asin the amount of the initial curve of
the original globe from which the crystals
ere cut.—New York Mail and Express.

The Hottest Places.

At Bushire, on the Porsian Gulf, an

eaid to have been recorded. Shiltarpur,
India, at times has no place cooler than
140 degrees, and at Sukkur the lowest

temperatare’ is ninety-seven degrHere hot winds from th desert

‘eometimes so terrible as_not only to an
but even to

A Great Frozen Lane.

On the toad from Irkutsk to Kiakhta,
the frontier town of the Chinese Empire,

o monotony of the journey: is broken

a erfulD frosenfor nine months in the yer,
which has times the area of

Lake of Gene a has anva, average
depth of no less than 5404 fect, or more

than a mile. The cold isso terrsble that
wheu a hurricane stira the waters the

waves often freeze as waves, remaining
in hummocks above the surface; but
when J. M. Price, author of ‘From the
Arctic Ocean tothe Yellow Sea.” erossed,

the cold had caught the lake aslee and
the ice was perfectly smooth. He had

thirty miles to. drive on the solidified
water. ‘‘For about a mile from the

shore, the ice had a thin layer of snow

over ut: lett

this
it,
sort

when I saw around me the most wonder-
ful and bewitching sight I ever beheld.

Owing to the marvelous transpareacy’ of

the water, the 1ce presented everwhere

the appearance of polished crystal, and

although uadoubtedly of great thickness,
was so colorless that it was like passing
over space. It gave me, at first, an wn-

canny feeling to look over the side of

the sledge down into the black abyss be-

neath; thia feeling, however, graqually
changed to one of fascination, till at

last I found it positi difficult to

withdraw my gaze from the awful

depths, with nothing b this sheet of

crystal between me and eternity, I bo-
Neve that most travelers, on crossing the

lake on the ice for the first time, ex-

perience the same weird and fascinating
influence. About half way across,

I stopped to make a sketch

and take some photographs.

-

It

was no easy matter, as found

on getting out of the sledge, for the ice

was so slippery that, ia spite of my hav-

ing felt snowboots on, I could hardly
stand, The deathlike sileace of the sur-

roundings was occasionally broken, how-

ever, by curious sounds, as though biz
guns wero being fired at some little dis-

tance. They were caused py the crack-

ing of the ice here and there, I was

told that in some parts of the lake were

hug fissures, through which the water

could be seen. It is for this reason that

it is always advisable to do the journey
by daylight. We reached Moufslikaya,
on the opposite coast, exactly four and a

half hours after leaving Liestvenitz, the

horses having done the whole distance

of over thirty miles with only two stop-

pages of a tew minutes each. It was

evidently an easy bit of work for them,
as they seemed as fresh when we drew

up in the post-yard as when they starved

in the morning.”

First Woman ia the Treasury.
One of the first women who was as-

signed work in the Treasury Building
was a colored woman, Sophie Holmes

by name, writes Mary S. Loskwood ia

the Chautauquan.
One night when Sophi was sweeping

the refuse papers in her room,she found

a box of greenbacks that had been cut,
counted and packed to transfer to the

vaults and had been accidentally over-

looked.
She did not dare call the watchman for

fear he would be tempted beyond re-

sistance, She thought of her four small
children at home alone, with no one to

give them their. supper or put them to

be but the one duty that stared her in

the fac was to protect that money. She
sat down upon the box and quietly
waited for the hours to go by.

At 1 o&#39;clo in the moraing she heard
the shuffling step of Genera Spinner in
the corrido and heard him open the
door to his room. She quietly slipalong the corridor, knocked at his
and told him what she had found,

‘The General had the box taken to his
room and stut Sophie home in his car-

tiage. The next morning when she re-

turned she found the General still keep:
ing guard. That night he sent for her
and placed in her hand her appointmen |
papers, given for honesty, and for thirty
years she has earned and ‘drawn her $30
per month,

Fifty thousand dollars was in this
box, At another time she found $80,-
000, for which the testimony can be seen

on General Spinner’s own handwrit-

ing.

“Left-Handed” Snails.

Physiologiets have found it a difficult
matter to account for the facts that most

people are right-handed and a few left.
handed, Ina recent work, Sir Daniel
Wilson concludes that left-handedness is

duo to an exceptional development of

the right hemisphere of the brain, and
traces the phenomen back to the early
stone age, certain instruments indicating
that paleoithic man was sometimes left-

handed, and certainly was not ambitrous, as some have maintained. Am

the lower animals are individuals th
use the left limbs more readily than the

right. Dr. D. G Brinton adds that,
while it may sound like a ‘‘bull” to talk

of animals as left-handed who have no

hand the same physiological pheno-
mena is observed in snails. In them it

is manifested as a reversed twist of the
shell, With the ordinary vine snail the

spiral curves from left to right, but in
‘one specimen in about 3000 the curve is
from right to left; and in certaim other
mollusks exam are far more common,

—Trenton (N. J.) American.
——_—.

Snako Studies.

According to Sir Josep
atudies of the chemistry of ma pois
have even yet revealed no antidote.
When the full effect of the bite haa

given, remedies avail little, though
the virus in small quantities may be

In India the average an-

life from snake bites for the

years ending with 1887 was nearly30, persons, and more than 2000

he of cattle, the cobra bem the
dangerous reptile. ‘To reduce themi itis suggested that the habits of

the snakes be made better known, ao ‘a bounty be given for each
snake billed.— (N. J.

and at length reached the clear ice, |

BUDGET OF FUN.

SUMOROUS SKUTOHES FROM

VARIOUS SOURCES.

etter Than Pure Gola—They Agreed
—soth Could Judze of It—A

Business Head—And Fin-

ish the Job, Ete. Etc.

For Jove an weulth, farne, peace and health
Mankind has striven

s

2 was driv =n

Wit Aia iro the arten fair
To strug zle uth a world of care.

ne tarcbacc
‘That ever please,

That mgxe for mortal happiness,
Who ae ‘th firat is not accurst

‘houg lacking all sh rest;
And ha ‘he, wnoder he b

Waom with ali thes: the is shall bless.
Thave no wealta,
Nalove, n health,

on, nAB Zee Leoune ime traly blest.
Wwe as wa

No EA bitter
i otrife ambrate us,

tp yea ofizhtsa tea
We&#39 got t ‘suit us.

coit ‘Tribune,

THEY AGREED.

Wife—“I know I do foolis things

someti and you d too; you& ad-

mit; won&# you, dear?”
Husband—*&#39; Yes, I know you do.”—

Yankee Blade.

BOTH COULD JUDGE oF IT.

Barber—‘This is the best shaving
eoap I&#3 ever used.”

Customer—** Well, it doesn’t taste any
better than that you had last week.”

—Chicago News-Record.

AN EXCEPTION PERHAPS.

Dodge—‘‘According te the papers,
blondes are all the rage now.”

Lodge--“I don&# Kno about tha‘

M wife&#3 a brunette, and there is a good.
deal of rage about her at times.”
Puck.

A BUSINESS HEAD.

Lady— wish. to ge a birthday
present for my husband.’

Clerk—tHow long marriodi
Laiy—Ten years.”
Cierk—“Bargain counter,

sight.”—New York Weokly.
to the

WANTED A SHOW.

Giglamp— \Vhy does Rowley always
keop his mouth screwed u in that way?”

Surface—&#39;tHe got into the habit while

trying to pronounce his words so that he

cai get the:n in edgewise when talking
to his wife.”—New York Herald.

AND FINISH TOE Jon.

When Fogg came into the room unex-

pectedly, Mrs. F. gave a scream and ex-

claimed, ‘‘You frightened me half to

death!”
“Did It” was the unfeeling reply;

“suppos I try it over again?”—~Boston

ONLY A NICKNAME,

Josep is a witty head waiter. One

a during te hot spell a guest said to

e

“Thi weath is pretty hot, isn&# it,
Joseph?

«Be jabers,” he responded, ‘thot is

only a nickname for it.&quot;—Detroit Free
Press.

VALUABLE ASSISTANCE.

Kissam (to his father-in-law, after selopement and forgiveness)—I mus

thank you, Mr. Scadds, for &quo
my suit with your daught

Scadds—“Facilitating it Why, sir,
I opposed it with all my might.”

‘issam that’s made Blanche
determine to marry me.”—Jur

INVOLUSTARY HEAD WORK,

Tapper=‘‘So yo don’t altoglike the new pastor& sermons, eb

apper—‘‘No, they are too ooef
—they necessitate too much head-
work.”

Tapper—Quite true; I noticed you
were nodding through his entire dis-

course yesterday.” Boston Courier.

—

AN IMPORTANT BRANCH.

Buvker—‘I thought your son, after

graduating {rom college, was goin right
into business, but I hear now th h is

to take a post graduat course.”

Hill—“Yes; we thought it neces-

sary.”
Bunker—&#39;‘What is he going to study?”
Hill—&#39;He’s goin to leara ho spell.”

—Lite.

WANG.

They had been watching for-some

time the stowing of freight lato the ca-

pacious hull of a lake steamer when,
rather unexpectedly, operations ceased

and the boat pulled out.

“What&#39; that boat going off for?” in—

quired the lady.
“Possibly,” respond the man, ab-

stractedly, “becuse it is loaded.”
‘Th lady looked around for a dray pin

to hit him with but there was none, and
the river flowed ailently on. —
Free Press.

MR. BOWSER AND THE MOWER.

“Did that lawn mower come up thafternoon?” asked Mr. Bowser, as

came home aff hour ahead of time th
other evening.

“(Was that a lawn mower?” querie
‘Mrs, Bowser in reply. ‘*What on earth

possessed you to buy such aemer“For two very Mrs.

Bowser, I ptopose to save

©

abou Afteen

doll on lawo mow this summer, and
I want t exei could have got a

health hft, but I thou I would com-

bine business wit pleasure. Always kill

|

nam

two birds with one stone when chance
offers. I&# work up a musole in a couple
of weeks to astomsh you. The doctor

eays it&# exactly what I need.”
“But I wish you hadn&#3 boug it.”

cane To fom atl Al in 0
Ion

we

‘The only thin you wouldn&# oppose is

my dyin

aeaft dinner ‘

m Bower made ready
for has exercise. He got into an old suit

of clothes, dragged the lawn mower into

the back Yard a‘and oiled it up, and wae

presentl to make a start. He

looked up at th back windows, and see-

ing nothing of M Bowser, he spat on

hiis hands and sa
.

“Hal This S bat&#39; give a man

muscle. Only costs $9, and I’ll get $100
benefit out of it. I suppose I might as

well make a start.”
He made one. He bad gone about

ten feet when the machine stopped sud-

denly. So did Mr. Bowser. He stoppe
so suddenly that his feet left the ground
and the handle of the mower just missed
his chin on an upper cut.

“Struck a post, ehf” he muttered, as

he investigate and found one rising
about six inches out of the earth.

“That&#39 all right, however.

expect to mow down posts as well as

grass. Seems as if my muscle was work-

ing up

a

little already.”
He dodged the post and headed for

the back fenc and his countenance had

just begun to beam again when there

‘was a great clattering and the machine

stopp
Oper cans!” he growled, as he

two or three out of the grass.“Sh probably watching me, and she’s

probably tickled half to ‘deat but I&#

mow this yard if it was full of deadly
torpedoes.”

reached th fence without further

mishap, leaving

a

trail behind him as

crooked as a serpent’s, but at the first

dash he made on his return journey
something happene again. The ma-

chine stopped with a bump, and Mr.

wser pitched * forwa: over the

handle and brought up in a heap on the

ground.
“Now, I hope to never draw another

breath if I don’t slaughter somebody for
this!” He yelled as soon as he could get

his breath.
He was going to jump up and kick

somebody or ‘somethi but it occurred

to him that Mrs. Bows might be look-

ing, and he sat up and looked arouad

and pretende to rest.

Nothing could be seen of Mrs. Bowser,
however, and after a couple of minutes

he got up and moistened his hands for a

fresh start. Everything went as smooth

as grease for the next twecty feet.

Then the mower picked up a hundred
feet of stovepipe wire and waited for
results.

“That woman&#3 hand again!” hoarsely
whispered Mr. Bowser, as he saw waat

was the matter; ‘but I wouldn&#3 give in

now if I kaew that death was two roda

nt”
It took him ten minutes to clear away

the wire. Wheo this had bsen accom-

plishe he pulled off his coat and vest,

glance u at all the back windows, and

there was a dangerou light in his eye as

hp gripped the handle, drew a long
breath, and went ahead. At the fifth

step Mr. Bowsers right foot found a

it hole, and followed it up until he

fell forward on his stomach aad plowed
along the grass. His first thought was

to get up and kick both line fences

down and make a bontire of the splin-
ters, but as he slowly reached his fect a

better idea occurred to him. H picked
up the mower by the handle and raised

it over his head, and pounde the earth

with it until nothing but the handle was

left. ‘Then he gathered up wheels, cogs,
ratchets, flues, pulleys, cylinder heads,
and low water indicators, and tossed

them over the back fence and walked

into the house, Bowser sat read-

ing, and looked very innocent and hum-

ble, but he was not to be deceived.

Standing befo her in his sternest atti-

ca he said:

rs. ‘Bow there is an easier

&qu what do you mean?”

“Kill me off! If you are so bent and

determined to get rid of me, whywdon&
you poison my food or cut my throat

No explanation, not

I understand the situation per-

fectly, and nothing you can say will ex-

cuse dastardly machinations.”
“But didn&# I say I was—”
“Never! Never said a word! That

will do, Mrs. Bowser! We will not dis

cuss the subject further. In the morn-

ing we will seek an amicable adjustment
of difficulties, aad I will go with you to

the train. There are two trains a day
by which you can reach your mother,
and I will telegraph her of your coming.
Our child will, of course, remain with

me. Good nigh Mrs. Bowser. Any

sugge you have to make had beat

be put in writing and submitte the

first thing in the morning.”—M. Quad,
in New York Sun.

—————____

Ambidextrous Races.

The Fiji islan ae the Terra d
Eus ‘are both left-handed—that is

possess at wers with bothhan Stone throwing from both hands
is ax accomplishment they learn from

their earliest years, and one in which

they arrive ata high degree of periec-
tion. In times of war they throw the

spear and other missiles with cie band

and with unerring aim. It is

a

strang
fact that the use of the right ba in-

stead of the left bas kent pace with the

march of ;civilization. It has been found

that the least intelligent of human kind,
when describing a circle of any simila
movement, always work from the right

to the lefé. A child will also work io

this fashion.—Chicago Herald.
—__—

Queer Way to Name a Town,

According to a local tradition,
.

&lt;

ably invented, Sayville, Lon and,
received its name in a peculiar “,shion.
‘Thu settlers were gath in debate up--
on the shore trying to agree
name for th

9

plac and one alter another

propose hi tion with

|

*tBPow this do! many
tions bad been rejecte someone, barr
of imagination, sensitive of ear, pr
pose that the oft-repeated word “vay”
be mad the first syllable of the nauw,
and that ville be added as the seccad

syllable. The idea took, and, saya the

legend, then and there the settlement

After

Bowser had nothing more to saY:
se christened Sayville.—Chicago Her

MOUNTA SHEEP.

HARDY CREATURES, VERY LIKE
A GOaT.

Enaccessible Mountain, Peaks

ke ThHlome—Hanters Rarely
Shot—Leaping to Dekta,

5s ro
tore Submitting to Capture,

‘T. first sight, says. James N.
Baskett in the St. Louis Re-

public, our only native sheep
the big horn of our Rocky

Mountains, might be taken for a goat.
Indeed it was a dispute among hunters
for along time which name should be

applie and even the aaturalists joined
in the discussion. But shee generally
have holes between the toes in front,
secreting an oily substance, and have
@istinct’ lachrymal senuses or tear

glands beneath the eye. Just exactly
what either are for no one bas risen up
to explain. I suspect the modern theo-
rist would cay that it hinted at an an-

cestry that had a tender heart ard oiled
its shoes regularl That is about as

reasoning as some of the modern

biologica logic. Goats differ from shee
in having a beard and rather straight

horns—never curving so as to bring the

tip forward. Still they almost merge
into ac other, some shee omitting the

feet an glands, one or both, and
some oie showing a rudamentary ten-

dency toward having either.

Our American shee (ovis Montana)
are found from the Bad Lands west to

tke Pacific, especially along the high
ranges of the Rocky Mountains, as far
south as the region of the Rio Grand

and as far north as Alaska. At times it

verges upon the habitat of the mountain

goat (which is an antelope), and by the

unobservant is often mistaken for it,
But the goat is pure white, with short,
glossy black, nearly straight horns and

black hoofs, while the shee is grayish
brow with white buttocks and a line of

white down the back edge of the legs.
Sometimes in the spring the brown is

rubbed off the old males, when they ap-
pear white, but their immense horns,
with a length often of thirty-four inches
around the curve, a circumference of

thirteen inches at the base and a spread
at the tips of more than twenty inches,
easily differentiates them. The females
have small goat-like horns, butare never

white. While the goats frequent the
bleakest regions. of our Northwest moun-

tain feedin above timber line on

and lichens the sheep stralow do
n, frequenting abrupt pin-

acles that are below the snow limit

and descending at times

_

into

the higher meadows and valleys
for food and water. Like all ruminants
they feed mostly at early morn and lato

eve, Lut I am satisfied from a summer&#39;

chasing of a flock that there ia no reg-

ularity about it. Iam sure that at times

they descend for water during the night,
orat least the yet dark hours of the

morning. I once scared a small flock

away from a lake at 3 o’clock r. wt., and

climbed till I could breathe to my shoe

soles trying to overtake them, When a

mountain once discovers you,
either by smell or sight, he is going to

the home peak without any stops for

dinncr. I have tefore me now accurate

drawings of the animal&#3 foot, and aside

from the knife-like edge of the hoof 1

cannot see by what means it could ad-

here to smooth surfaces where a hob-

nailed shoe would shp as if on ice. My
compani and would lean long dead

pines up these slopes and climb them,
and on their upper edge find the game
trail leading gracefully on. I believe it

was largel
a

‘ matter of muscular impetus
that carrie them over such places, and

nature, instead of adapting the foot to

the surroundings, has compensate with

atrongth and skill, Sometimes the sheep
would water at a second lake, so that the

days we watched oue they would drink

at the other.

‘The naturalists say that the males sep-
arate from the flock durin the summer,
but that was not so in this case. One

afternoon I shouldered my gun and

much resolution and started for the

usual chase. It rained on the way up
and the air was redolent with various

odors. AsI neared the base of Shee
Mountain a rank scent came down on

the wind and I did not wonder that old

hunters called these animals goats. Then

I bega that cautious sneal that only a

hunter can and took up a tortuous and

.orturing trauip that only a hunter will

till my back ached an my kners were

bruised against boulders au dead logs.
Btill no cautious peep around the rock
revealed the game. At last the bare,
unccalable breast of the pea stood up

before me and that rank, enticing odor

still coming down its side I looked

at my pocket oneroid—8975 fect. I

would climb to that rock there and

make it eveu—so up in a little niche I

lay down to rest with the index at 9000.

A little spider ran upon my gunstock.
I took out a magnifying glass and began
to look him over, when it flashed on

me for the first time that here was one

with six eyes. I was wondering
why he did not have eight
like other gpiders and what

use he had for so many anyway, when I

saw a male shee appear from around the

base of the mountain, pause, and disap-
pear around the other aide. I never

knew what became of the spider or how

I got down. When I straightened up a

female was headin toward me following
beer lord. he would

as the other I fired one barrel, thougCl out of shot gun range. The echo

confused her so that ahe came furtlier on,

directly toward me. She soon turned

away, followed by my sec charge
(still rather out of range), and took a

header over a precipice. I looked for

hair, blocd or anythin to atay abunter’s

hope, but on a ledge about forty feet

below I found four clear-cut tracks, all

bunched together, whence she must have

rolled into a beyond that I could only

she at. It coats you $50 to Kill a

in Colorado now if you are caughtatie &q labor had been worth any.

thing I paid tore thon that and aia n
‘kill any.

A dozep hunters chased the herd all
chanced

‘They ha
when sh Thave known a female af-
ter being shot through the lungs to es-

cape from the grasp of two men and a

pluck shepherd dog. As to their-strik-

ing- the horas In & downward leap,
the im ion arises from the fac{ that

they will often roll over and over after a

leap, for they will attempt any chasm
.before they will permit capture. I knew
of a flock in Alaska which, when
crowded onto a pinnacle, leapedon af-

er the other clearly into the air a depth
of 1200 feet a were fairly pulped on
the rocks belo:

Sago Comes From Palms.

Ssig is a nutritive substance obtained
from several species palms, which
abound in Ceram and the wesc coast of
New Guinea. It grows also in Sumatra,
Borneo, Celebes, Timor, Buro, and other
islandsot the Iadia Archipelag In

many of these islands sago is the chief
article of food and by the Alfoers and

Papunns is made either into a gruel_o
ed into cakes. The tree is first

a shrub with several upright green
branches, which, at their lower parts,
are covered with thorns. After three

years these branches form one stem, and
the thorns gradualty disappear. The
tree attains a height of from forty ta

sixty feet, and within the ligneous bark
it is filled with fibres and flour. It first
blooms when ten to fifteen years old,
according tc the nature of the soi
flourishi best in a moist situation.
After blooming, the flour transpires

through the pores of the leaves, indiea-

ting that the tree is ripe. It must then

Ue cut down within a year or the flour

will be lost. The stem is cut into

lengths, split open, and the pith dug out

and placed in a vessel with a sieve bot-

tom. Water is applied to separate the
flour and carry it into a second vessel,
where it is soon depos The water

is then run off. and the flour
dried and put into little baskets

made of sago leaves. The produce of a

tree averages 750 pounds. A large
quantity of sago flour is aanuslly seat

from the northwest of Borneo, the north.

east of Sumatra, and Siak, to Singapor
the leading market, where it is purified
and fitted for use as starch in the ealico
and other manufactures. In Borneo

much of the sago is granulated; and the
Chinese of Maleaca prepare p2arl sago

which 1s also sent to Singapore. Pearl

sago is in small, pearly white spherical
grains, varying in size from that of a

poppy seed to a graip of millet. Granu-

lated sag is also in round grains, but of

a larger size. There are several varieties

which differ much in color, some being
white and others reddish-brown like

radish seed. One kind of granulated
sago from India has been introduced
under the name of tapioca. The method

of pearling aud granulatin sago is not

known to Europeans. Sago is not

entirely soluble in hot water,
ordinary starch, and can therefore be

employ iv making puddings, ete., and
in this way forms a valuable articie of
food, being cheap light, nutritious aad

easy ‘o digestion. Flake tapioca is also

made from a plant called manioc or

cassava, native t&g South America.—Yaa-
kee Blade.

————

Can White Animals Taste or Smell f

A. R. Wallace, in an article on the

curious physiological facts bearing upon
the presence or absence of white colors

in animals, adduces soms strange ideas
from Dr. Ogle and others. It appears
that acolored or dark pigment in the

olfactory regions is essential to perfect
smell. ‘Ta cases where animals are pure
white they are usually totally devoid of

both smell and taste; and some, the
white eat for instance, are almost invar-

iably deaf. The necessity of the colored

Pigment at the nostrils explains a

curicus case of poisoning that was even

anenigma to the learned Darwin. In

one of the mountain counties of Vir-

ginia white pigs were killed by eating a

nut or root which, according to Darwin,
had no bad effect whatever on porker
of dark color. Reaso from the pig-
ment standpoint, the great evolutionist

concluded that elements which were a

deadl poison to animals‘of white color

were innocuous to those of darker hue.

But Dr. Ogle observes that there is no

proof that the black pigs eat the poison-
ous roots, nuts and vegetables to which

those of white color fall a prey. He

thinks that Darwin’s theory of ‘‘consti-
tutional differences in animals of op-

ite colors” is not the proper explana-
tion, but that the black pigs reject the

poisons because they are distasteful,
while the white ones, being deficient, or

wholly without the faculties of smell or

taste, greedily devour everything in the

vegetable line and are killed accordingly.
Analogous instances have been cited

among other animals. In the Tarentino

white she perish from eating Hyp
cum criscum, which has neve!

known to have th least effect o &q
black sheep; not from any ‘‘constitu-

tional differences” which accom) that

color, but because the black sheep will

nibble all around H. criscum for weeka

without touching it, a curiou fact, ex-

hibiting rare powers o! imination,
at any rate. African travelers tell us

that the white rhinocerous

Is

the fine scent of the latter

tells him it is ‘St. Louis Re-

public,

Blood Bread.

The blood of animals has been used
for bread making by Dr. Makarof, in

parts of rye
into a

very good loaf, which is more nutritrous
than ordinary bread of rye or wheat. It
is suggeste that those who slaughter
animals be required to collect the blood,
which has hitherto been wasted, and
forward it to specified centres, where it
should be made into bread and dis-

tributed to the poorer peasants, —Tren-
ton QN J.) American,



- LOCAL MATTERS.
-—The wheat needs rain.

—Frost several nighta this week.

Several new subscribers this week.

New advertisements this week.

Read them.

«Piles of veople have piles, but De

Witts Witch Hazel Salve will cure

them. .
E, BENNETT.

—- Ieais to consumption

Kemp’s Balsm stops the cough at once.

a Day. In order to be healthy this

is neccessary,

DIED.-In this city of consumption.

A familar headtine isn’t iv? Its pretty

risky to neglect acold or cough. One

Minute Cough Cure is pleasant safeand

sure.
H. B, BeNNert.

—Everybody seem to be interested in

the story of *‘Lost Lina.”

It’s not very pleasant to cough and hack

To suffer pain in chest and back,

Many veople could stop it for sure

‘B only using One Mintte Cough Cure.

H. E, BenNeTT.

— “Romance,” the magazine ot com-

plete stories, shows every month new

sign of the improvement in its charac-

te, which began when Mrs. Kate Upson P

Clark became its editor. The Septem—

ber issue will be the first of a notable

series of a special numbers illustrating

th fiction of different nations at least

palf of the stories in it being from the

French. Special numbers devoted

jargely to stories from other foreign

languages will follow. The November

fsaue will be a special American num-

ber.

_-Have tried almost every known rem-

edy for Itching Piles without success f-

nally bought a box of De Witt’s Witch

Hazel Salve, it has cured me. C.D.

Haskins, Peoria, 1. H. E. BENNETT.

—When you desire a pleasant physic,

cone that will cleanse your system and

give yuu the clear hheadedness and

Ymoyancy of youth, try St. Patrick&#39

Pills. They are the most pleasant on-

thartic and liver pills in use, and after

having once tried them, we are coD fident

‘tbat you will never be satisied with

any other Kind, 25 cents per box. For

sale by H. E. BENNE?T.

—A gentleman of this country who

has excellent judgement remarked to

us the other day that he knew of no

pill so good for constipation, dyspep-

gia and liver complaint as De Witt&#39

Little Early Risers. H. E. Bensurr.

It isnot usual for colds contracted in

the fall to hang on all winter, In sxeh

cases catarrh or chrome bronchitis are

almost sure to result. A fifty cent bot

tle of Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy

will cure any cold. Can you afford to

risk so much for so small an amount?

‘This remedy is intended especially for

‘pad colds and croup and can always be

depended upon. For sale by H. E.

Bennett, druggist.

‘There is no use talking, neither

Harrison or Cleveland will be clected

‘unless they take De Witt’s Little

©

4

Busers They havea‘get there” 0)
|

ity possesse by uo other pil.

‘

H. E. BENNETT.

‘A report outbreak of cholera at Hel-

metta, N. J.. created much excitement

in that vicinity, Investigation showed

thatthe disease was not cholera but a

violent dysentery whichis almost as

severe and dangerous as cholera. Mr.

Walter Willard, a prominent merchant

of Jamesburg, two miles from Helmet-

ta, says Chamberlaia’s Colie, Cholera

and Diarrhoa Remedy bas given great

satisfaction inthe most severé cases

of dysentery. Ibis certainly one of the

best things ever made.” For sale by

H. E. Bennett. druggist.
—What shall it profit a man if he gain

the whole world and then has the dys-

pepsia so bad that he can’t enjoy any

‘of the good things it contains? He

wont have dyspepsia if he takes De

Wits Little Early Risers.
i

H. E. BENNETT.

‘There isno use of any one suffering
with the cholera when Chamberlain’s

Colic, Cholera and Diarrhea Remedy

‘can be procured. It will give relief in

a féw minutes and cure ina short time.

J have tried 1t and know.—W. H. Chn-

ton, Helmetta, N. J. The epidemic at

Helmetta was at first believed to be

Cholera, but sebsequent investigation

proved it to be a violent form of dysen-

tery,almost as dangerous as cholera.

This remedy was used there with great

success. For saleby H. E, Bennett,

druggist.
—Dyspepsia, distress after eating,

our stomach, poor appetite bad taste.

coated tongue and heartburn are cured

by De Witt’s Little Batly Risers the

famous little pills. H. E. Burnnar,

‘Try BLACK- tea for ‘Drwpevei

BUCKLENS ARNICA SALVE.

The Best Salve in the world for Cuts,

Bruises Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum, Fe-

yer Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands,

Chilblains, Corns, and all Skin Erup-

tuons, and positively cures Piles, or no

pay required. It is guaranteed to give

perfect satisfaction, or money refunded

Price 25 cents per box. For sale by
Dr. H. E. Bennett.

MILES NERVE AND LIVER PILL

Acton a new principle—regulating
the liver, stomach and bowels through

the nerves. A new auscovery. Dr.

Miles’ Pills speedil y cures biliousness

bad taste, torpid liver piles, constipa-
i Unequaled for men, women

Smallest, mildest, suret

cents Sample freeat H, E.

Ai epee tim, pt

ack Nouct Lim a T “
Two GRA RAINS;DATLY BETWEEN

He Wontp’s arr Crry ANDTHE

Fooru11s.

‘ons Niaut Ovt, on ONE
Taxr Your CHOICE.

DEMANDS IT, AND

PLE Must Have (tr.

The popularity of “The Great Rock

Island Route’’asa Colorado line—it hav-

ing longitime since taken’ first place as

the people’s favorite between the Lakes

ana the Mountains—has compelledithe
management to increase its present

splendid service by the addition of a

train that is one night on the read from

Chicago to Denver, Colorado Springs or

Pueblo. This train will be known as the

“Rocky MOUNTAIN Liatrep,”and will

be put in service May first. Leaves

Chicago sinilyat 10:45 A. 3, arriving at

above cities in the forenoon of the next

day. earlier than any of its competitors.

‘Especial equipment has been built for

this train, with the view of making ita

LIMITED inevery sense of the word, and

Dest of all, there will be no extra charge.

The route of this exceedingly fast train

is by the rock Island Short Line, and a

few of the large cities through which it

asses, are Davenport, Des Moines.

Council Bluffs, Omaha, Lincoln, Bea-

taico, Fairbury, Belleville Philipsburg

Smith, Centre, Colby. und Goodland.

‘Yhis makesa most desirable route and

particularly interesting to the traveler.

Another point The populari
dining-car service is stil

and no money spared to mal

vice what cur pe always say,‘
best.” Our “Big 5” will continue as

usual, leaving Chicago at 10 P. M.. and

atriving at Denver, Colorado Spri
ané Pueblo the second morning, being

but one dav-ont.and thi. fast and pep-

ular train goes through Owab

Our No. 11 will Irave as heretofore at

6p, M. arrive at Kansans City at 9:00 a.

M., apd will reach Denver, Colorado

Springs and Puebto the second morning

Our Colcrado service
is made perfect

by the news y MOUNUALLBUTED
and the’: Big 5 and gives Lo the travel-

ingipublic TWO FLYERS DAIL

Manitou passengers sbould consultthe

map and time tables of our line, to full

appreciate the advantages in time saved

dy taking this route, when on their sum-

mer vacation. JOUN SEBASTIA
@ TG P A. Chivago.

Day Out.
Business

PEO-

Se

A LEADER.

Sines its first introduction, Electric

Bitters have gained rapidly in popular

favor, until now it is clearly in the lead

among pure medical tonics and altera-

sontaining nothing” which per:

its its uge as a beverage or iutoxicant,

it is recognized as the best and purest
medicine for all ailments of Stomach,

Javer and Kidneys.—{t will cure Sick

Headache, Indigestion, Constipation,

anddrive Malaria from the system..

Satisfaction guaranteed with each

bottle or the money will be refunded.

Sold by H. E. BENNETT.

MoELBGE CARCU! for Weak Nerves,

GUARANTEED CURE.

We authorize our advertised druggist

to sell Dr. King’s New Discovery for

~-cnmption, Coughs and Colds, wpon

us cundition. If you are afflicted

with a cough, cold or any Lung, ‘Throat

or Chest trouble, and will use this

remedy as directed, giving it a fair tri-

al, and experience no benefit, you may

return the bottle and have your money

refunded. We could not make this

offer did we not know that Dr. King’s

New Discovery could be reliedon. It

never disappoints. Trial bottles free

at H. E. Bennetts Drug Store. Large

size 0c. and $1.00,

SG BLACK- toa cures Constipation.

SLEEP ON LEFT SIDE.

Many persons are unable to sleep on

theirleft side. The cause haslong been

a puzzle to physicians. Metropolitan

papers with great interest of Dr. Frank-

in Miles, the eminent Indiana special-
ist in nervous and heart diseases, who

has proven that this habit arises froma

diseased heart. Ile has examined and

kept on record thousands of cases. His

New Heart Cure, a wonderful remedy,

is sold at H. E. Bennetts. Thousands

testify to its value as acure for Heart

Diseases. Mis. Chas. Benoy, Colo.,

says its effects on her were marvelous.

Elegant Book on Heart Disease free.

2a WINE OF CARDUL, a Tonic for Women.

A MUT ERECOV ERS SPEECH.

Alphonce Ifemphling, of Summ town-

ship, Butler Co., Penu’s, made an affi-

davit that his twelve-year-old son who

had had St. Vitus Dance for twelve

years, lost his speech, was cured

after using three bottles of Dr. Miles’

Restorative Nervine. and also recover-

ed his speech. Thousands testify to

wonderful cures from using it for ner-

vous diseases, dyspepsia, debility; dull-

ness, confusion of mind, headache, etc.

Four doses of this Nervine cured Mrs.

W. E. Burns, South Bend, Ind. who had

een suffering with constant headache

for three months. ‘Trialbottie and ele-

gant bdo free at H. E. Bennett&#39;

Mo l WINE OF CARDU! for femaledisonses,

—Whisky habit cured for $25. Why

pay $75 to $150 for a cure of the whisky

or morphine habit when you can have

a permanent cure guaranteed yon for

$25 by the Chloride {of Gold Uo., Bour-

bon. Ind. KinMer & Yocum.

Deuggisis, Agents,Mentone, Ind.

Ripans Fab t pleasant Jaxative,

Ripans Tabules : best liver tonic.

Ripans Tabules are always ready.
Ripans Tabules cure constipation.

Ripans Tabules havo eome to stay.
ans Tabules :

a

family remedy.

ORLDS COLUMBIAN EXYO

SITLON ILLUSTRA SD,

For September... As the date for the
diextion of the draws

nearer, this popular mayazine grows in

worth une beauty. ‘This is the last of jist
the monthly issues. Untitthe opening

|

Connctinen- Re OS

of the Exposition it will apvear twice a [Marshal D- W. HISEY.

m nth and during the Exposition | Traasurer_s. BOTABEK,

weekly. The number contains full-} Clerk CALLEN “ Ut

page portraits oftwo prominent Exjo-|~
 —

sition officials, namely: Hon. James

W. Haines, national commissioner

from Nevada, who was prominenently
connected with the Centennial Expost-

tion at Philadelphia, and Hon. Thomas

Smith, national
i

New Jersey and member of the,

of Control.

Price 25 cents. Publishers announce

their “Special Great Offer” including

all copies from July to January, ten in

number, for only $1.00. This offer will

be withdrawn within a short time.

‘They also will present exeh subserib-

er fur the entireissue at St2, one of the

sonvenir
c

‘iated by Congress

for the &#39;Expositi Address, J. B

Campbell, publisher, 150 & 161 Adams

St. Chicago, Tl.

7 Cit Directory.
CORPORATION OFFICERS.

cBWard, GW.
dW.

——_----—

METHODIST EP!

yirok on east Mivin-st.

|

Preac

baths, mori:

ng Tharaduy avenings. 3°

a.m. © M.Smith 8. &a
92)

Baker, Pastor.

mes

at

‘rom

Board BAPTIST.

jatrects.
morning and evening.

day evenings. dabbat haol at 9:9

A.C. Manwaring, Supt.

a.

0. A. Cook, Puptor.

baths. Prayer meeting W.

‘Sabbathneaday evenings. ‘SoBe tat 9:00,
J.C. BiSheldon Kessler Supt.

©

PROGRESSIVE BRETHREN.

Servic metal o We Sonut
. Pe

‘

Sues, Pastor

TARE LAXATIVE GUM DROP.

_

f

This ti
i

i

ful form of a laxative that has ever been
ai

offered to the public. It is the form of st No. 449. cot
Y

oreretinary gum drop, butithhas nomed-| pm.
i Rona reac amer

icinal taste, and it can be eaten like &
Leo, P.

vs

CY

SOCIETI
G. A. R

&#3 Raber Post. N ings

ickets, Pas

|
W.L,

first

ROYAL

a
METHODIST PROTESTANT.
uureb on south Franklin street Proseht

Examine THE ROYA for poizts of

excellence; and you will
no other,

30,
8 ROYA $ M €0. Rockfor H

Joune, Adjutant.

piece of confectionary. ‘Th results too,

are pleasant. It is the most complete

remedy for dyspepsia, summer troubles.

biliousness, headache and all.those moal-

adies for which the ordinary cathartic

is perscribed. It acts asa gentle stim-

vlant, not violent. but perfectly safe and

certain. In this respect it is far super-

ior tothe ordinary pill, with the addi-

tional merit of not being disagreeable

totake. IL is just the thing for child-

ren on this account and for peopl with

qweak stomachs.) Dhese gun dyops are

put out in packages, thesmall ones sell

ing for ten cents and the large ones for

twenty-five cents. Tf your druggistdoes

not haye them we will send them to you

by mail on receipt of the price. But we

wouldgprefer to thavejyoutiget thomiof

your druggist. SYLVAN ReNEDY Co.,
Peoria, Tl.

MigntoaVLand fo
month.
touttend. Bat, Budinger, W. M.l

Lodge No.
unk Mondays

D. of R.

Byer etsy, Be 11,

Rebekab, meets in 1. 0. 0. ¥.

ato Wednes evenings. Mrs

XG. Mrs, dob

Daughters
‘Hall on dite

.
L. P.Jetfer

‘a Miller Secretary.

J. W. HEFFLEY,

pases sn See ‘Ofce tn Bann

Block. ob st Suir Wway,

E, STOCKBERGER,
Wysician And Surgeon.

‘day ornigot. Menton

H. G, YOCUM,
nand Surgeon.

West.stairway.

DENT
L. LICHTENWALTER,

All kinda
je apd ser

‘abuirting, south

Meral Cincina Chis  St.teui 87
BIG FOUR ROUTE.

THE Porutak HocTh BETWEEN THE MICHIGAN

Sb ALL Sau N POINTS.

Condensed Schedule of Trains

EPYECrivg JULY 10 1582,

Going North. Going South,

No.8 No.2 No2t Nows Newt Noo

pan, a.m. p.m. pam. an

prsBlock,

am.

800 IvLoulsvillo
ide ALLa Nt.

pm.

740 116 Anderson lv. 140 58
ATTORNEYS.

M. H. SUNNY,
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f
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JUSTI OF THE PEACE.

FS. PILMAR,
cruatioe of the Pence. CMcv at the Mentor

508 Milford

«=

9 12 @zz 690] eb Wlevators.

pm.

47 1201 £38 Gosbon Bat HON 505

108 1224 AGS Rikbart

=

SEY SAB aes

230 735 Benton Marhor 700 400 32)

‘Tratns 26 amt 36 Sundays Only, leave Wa

bash 6:00. m. arrive Benton Harbor 10:15 a.

m. Leave Renton Harbor 6:00 p. m- arrive

Wabash 10:20 p.m.

‘All trains daily exept Sunday,

Parlor Cars.and Day Coaches between MAL

anapolis and Beaton Harbor on trains 2$ aud is,

Commonelag June ist Chalr and Sleeping oars

‘on ‘Trains No. 8 and 25 betwecn Indianapolis

and Grand Rapids
‘Tourist’s Tickots on sale to Southern and

South-Eastern points, For full particulars aud

tickets eall on any agent of the line.

W.W. Worn, Agent, Claypool.
Oscar G. MURRAY, Tratic Man., Cinelunati, 0.

D.B. Marrix, G. P. & PT. A.. Cineinnati, 0.

Trains depart from and arrive at

yay Depot, Van Buron St, Chicago

TK and W.
By. Depotat Butfalo.

All Trains daily except Suaday-

Union 8

and N.

9.20

6.45

6.50 8.20

pm x am

PAD 6.20, Cleveland...10.55
ay

eveuines uf exch

Trausiout brethren cordially in

M.. MH Bummy

Boorerary-

rice
*

Attends all calls
na.

Omice inf Banner

cana TWEDNEL,

ae

eNicaciciaaainiell

aw, Insurance Agent and Ne-

NICK RAT
Tyekeatork. St LouisR

Following is time corrected to Sept.as, 18 2

GOING BABT

NEV

of

Tested by the public for 20 youre:

a“ WISE”: AXLE
GREASE.

A PURE VEGETABLE GREASE.
Every Box GUARANTEED::

‘Wise” on one side of your wagon.

apdgettge

ott

ane

Zod

you will ted

the

SWvise™ will wear&#39;the

mt eee ee, from rusting and

er

CL WIS G encase,

f denial work

ROOFING.
Metallic Weather Boardin

Compl Coiting
Corregated

Shettytron

Boog,
Bare Trougte, Gxtiors and Spesting,

e of Sueet Metal for~
ETE AOMPLET AND READ

T REPLY. WHEN SHE ‘p.

t

ne

aul
x.

peices and terms.

SCOT & 60. Cincinnatl, Chic.
+ ESTABLISHED te72.

HARTLEY |

Peruvi Barn

ITTE
FO MALARIA, AGUE,

ano GENERAL DEBILITY

oo OH

It Will be found of grea Denefit beth

as a preventive and cure of sickness,

Excites the appetite, invigorates the

digestion, imparts an

Prepared

W.D.SOUDERS &amp
MANUFACTURING CHEMISTS,

MUNCIE, INDIANA.

MARYLAN

‘suppli by:

MATTHAL INGRAM &
120 MANOVER @T. BALTIMORE, 00s

94 READE BT., NEW YORE.

Ter ttN

MAVE ‘ONE.

:

Reticn
FRAMEPERF

Beak yon
AND MODERATE PRICES...

GUARANTEED 6 YEARS
:

SEND FOR CIRCULAR AND PRICES
°

“T Gar Pia Go. °

W. R, BALDWIR, Div. Pass, Agt., Bilcbart, Ind.

acsi

ese

Se eens

om

ayom
S aeoe

g

BF
5Ot

2.61

1.45

8.10
Read down’ &qu 7

ticks to all points are ou sate

‘oflices of the company

ar any class of tickets desired.

gage checked to destination.

B. F. HORNER, Gen. Pussonger Agent,

LEWIS WILLIANS, Gen, Supt. Cleveland,

For rates apply to

¥F. E. FOX,

adaancel rt
1 oxcel:ent ef

nalo
Anti-

tly Harmless.
overy

P

The Greatest
the Cure of Epileptic Fits,

Spasms, Heart Disease,

‘Bheumatism, Whoop-

ing Cough Falling
Fits, St. Vitus

Dance,

Night Terrors,

ous Headache, Ovarian Irrita-

tion, and all diseases affect

ing the

NERVOUS SYSTEM.
Contains no Opiates.

A Sample Bottle wi

ed any Case of

FALLING
Charges.

Bromo Chemical Co.
CLAYPOOL,

i os we
‘THE NEXT MORNING

ft

FEEL
BEN aD Mey SUMP SHEN Bere

Se iene beerweal
{See RUSSE SAT

CIR
‘All dragelsts gell it at Se. and $1.00 a

score taurenEL Sa aoee Lock Box.

pro

8.05

3.65

at

wn

12.30

am

10.40

9.07

e315

at lowest
|. Bog

Agent, Montone Ind

Known Remedy for

Bed Wetting, Nerv-
=

1 be Furnish-
EPILEPSY or

FITS by paying Express

INDIANA.

Ee

at

o

. e
No More Headaches.

Br. Haxee, Mich,, Marob 6, 197k

(Ben Esv, J. ROMER)

‘New HAVEN, Ind., March 2, 1671.

uy atem was completely ran down,

end I wasso nervous aid weak that I was con

‘

tod for & gea I used Pastas

Zrve Tonio and aun now entirely well

ray own bousework,
J.D, BICKEL,

Vatunnie Hosk on 1

mee M Ee ce, ‘afro, etal

ae

Wi yacdteine tres of shares.

3 28 been

pao Hosei of Fos. Meso eas
| KOENIG MED. CO., Chicaga, 1.

gold by Drugelsts at 81 per Bottlc. Gior SS

MBS,

b by the Reverend

Large Size, $1.75, 6 Bottles for $9.

TAKE AN AGENCY FOR

f

:
DAGGETT

BO T ME e

THEMO PRACTIC NOVEL EV INVENT

PATENTED.

your ,
when

eRiy bevy JOU, EtatAP ER o iane
th

jook like new?

MICKEL PLATED! NO SCREWS!

SIMPLE AND PERFECT.

FOLDS UP.

Fyery man should send ior one, and alwayy:
ook Well dressed. Sand $1.00 for the perfegt
working Trouser Stretchers ‘which

Will be sent to you prepaid Agents cam Cok

ohep. Wale or illustrat elreular.
L|

Ta TrousE STRE GO
DETROIT, MICH.

HST

— For THE—

ROUND TRIP
E=arvest mrcursicons.

Anon St an Supt 2M.
THR “WIsconaIn CENTRAL-LINES.”

Will run low. rate Harvest Excursions,

on above dates, to points 1 Minnesota,

Montanz, North and South: Dakota. ¢
Tickets will be good twenty (20) days

from date of sale, with stop-over privi-
leves to points west of St. Paul and

Minneapolis.
For full information, address any. of

the company’s representatives, or

:

‘AS. C. POND,
Gen’) Pass. aud Tkt. Agt.. Chicago, I.

ipans Tabules ; for torpid liver.

ipans &#39;Tabul cure bad breath.K
Kipans Tabules purify the bleed.

|
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SLAU F T DA
We are too crowded and must make

room. Todo so we offer our en-

tire stock of Boots and shoes at a

great sacrifice.

BEGINNIN SEPT. 29,
For Ten Days You Can Have

All $8.50, 3.25 and 3.00 Shoes, in-

,cluding Men’s fine calf and dongola
and Ladies’ French kid shoes at the

slaughter pric of $2.59.
All $2.75, 2.50 and 2.25 shoes at!

the special price of $1.79.
All 2.00, 1.75 and 1.50 shoes at the

special price of $1.29.
All 1.25 shoes will go at 93 cents.

Children’s School Shoes at Big
Reductions.

Woonsocket Rubb Boots at

$2.25.
‘Full line of Leather Boots in all

qualities at Special Low Prices...

FURNITURE!
Parlor Suits,

‘Bed-room Suits,
Office Furniture,
Upholstered Goods,
LARCE STOCK,

LATEST STYLES,
NEWEST coobDs,

LOWEST PRICES,

T LINE of FURNITUREEm fact the FINES’
Ever exhibited in Mentone can now be

Seen at my Store, on Main Street.

I Will Not B Undersol
(Bear this in mind.)

“OU UNDERTAKIN SERVICES
4RS COMPLETE In

Fine Furnishings.
Care forththe Dead,

onn muer ot Obsequies
Reasonable Charge

ro

THE NICARAGUA CANAL.

An Enterprise of Vast: Impor-
tance to the People of

the United States.
_

The questio of building a ship
canal scross Central America’ via.

Lake Nicaragaa is just now

a

lively,
|issue before the people of this coun
try, and considering. .its..na
importance we believe the “rea
of the Sazerre-will:
short description of the enterprise.

The committee appointe ‘by the
-| National Nicaragua Canal Conven=|

tion at its meeting in St. Louis,
Jane 2d and 3d, to prepare an ad-

dress to the American peopl giv- |)

ing information as to the feasibility
of the Nicaragua canal and its com-

mercial and other advantages to the

United States, has just finished the
|.

preparation of such address. The

committee is composed of John S.

Jones, of Arkansas; ex-Congress-
man Converse, of Ohio; R. W. Mill-

sap, the prominent banker of Mis-

sissippi; Capt. J. F. Merry, of Man-

chester, Ioan 8. H. Hawkins, the

railroad president, of Georgia; Capt.
Awbros Snow, président of the New

York Board of Trade and Trans-

portation, and ex-Gov. John S.

Pillsbury, of Minnesota.

&qu address is supplementary to

the resolutions adopte by the St.

Louis Convention, which pointed
out the adyantages of the canal and

urged its construction, ownership
and control by the American peopl
rather than the English, French or

any other nation, It takes the posi-
tion that acanal, joining the Atlan-|..

tie and Pacific oceans, Shou be

_J

constructed for the..
commercial strategie un patriot

reasons, and says that the subject of

sucha canal is the most vital con-

nected with the welfare, growth

and prosperity of the United States.

It declares that the only feasible

route for such a canal is by way of

Nicaragua, and points out that the

conventions of the two great politi-
cal parties have endorsed the pro-

ject.
Tt appears that all the engineers

have agreed in expressing a decited

preference for the Nicaragua route,

hecause, among other reasons, only

263 miles of the entire distance of

169 miles from the Atlantic to

the Pacific ocean through Nieara-

gua will have to be excavated.

The other 142 miles consists of

Lake Nicaragua, the San Juan river

and depression in the surface of the

earth. Lake Nicaragua will con-

stitute a harbor sufficient to accom-

modate the navies and commerce of

the world. It is 110 miles long, 60

miles wide and is 250 feet atits

deevest points, Vessels entering
the canal from the Atlantic ocean

will sail on a level with the ocean

for 12 miles, at the end of which

they will be raised by three locks,to
the level of the lake. They will

sail alongthe San Juan riyer and

the lake oa th lake level to a point
within three and one-half miles of

the Pacific ocean. Here they will

he lowered by the locks to the level

of the Pacific ocean, as shown by
the profile map, No, 1.

The committee says the cost, in-

cluding the payment of interes
during the progress of the work,

and San-Fraacisco is 10,753 miles,

an other routes, are proportionatel
[benef as is shown by map No. 2:

“Phe weat-crop of the Pacifie coast

1891 was over 1,800,000 tons and

leigh per cent of the wheat was

ted by suiling vessels and a

©

proportion of it passe around

orn» The Nicaragua Canal

‘shortenin the route to Atlantic
= not.only saye_ the pro-

ight

.

but
e ut

therev
Pa $2 pe ton toll

be nea $3,000,000 on

N shown there are 500,-

with unlimited cnpital and prompt

energy, but it conceives it to be the

patriotic and political privilege ot

the United States to complete the

canal, The commercial and naval

supremacy of the nation which might
secure coutrol of the canal demands

imperatively that its control should

not pass. awny from su people of

the United States.
Amo th beneficiaL fore:

aie aoe ‘more plactica drawing
together of the remote parts of the

vast. domain ‘of the world and a

firmer cohesion of the widely-separ

000,00 thousand feet of merchan-

table timber’ in Washington and

Oreg to the value of which over

$2 per thousand feet would be

adde by chea water transporta-
tion via the NicaraguaCanal. The

gross addition to the value would

amount to the enormous sum of $1,
000,000,000, even at this low esti-

mate.of $2 additional. The fruit

industr of Calfornia would qua
rap i in two years from the opening

canal for business and fast
gerator steamers would deliver

vm Calfornia tg New York

days to Liverpool in four

Pucifie coast are rich

per, silver und gold, while th pla-
teanx und valleys afford a cereal

belt with a soil more durable, and

more favorable seasons for seeding
and haryesting than any part of

the world, and the committee

thinks the completion of the Niear-

agua Canal is only needed to devel-

ated sections of the United States,
added to a stronger feeling of neigh

borhood and community between the

Atlantic and Pacific seaboards. The

consummation of the work, whose

feasibility has already beeo demon-

strated, is asserted to he of far great-
er importance to the Western hemis-

phere than the Snez Camil is to the

Eastern. Tt is said that no precedent
can be cited upon which to predict
the future of American commerce

when the gateway of the

Oceanic Canal across

shall be open to it.

All surveys anil examination of

strata requiring removal have. been

completed: -Ex*ensivewharts. land:

ing places and permanent. buildings
have been constructed, temporary

amps erected, a telegraph tine made,

nal cleared ot timber for twen-

and a railroad twelve

miles in Jength constructed ant

equipped. The biggest dredging
plant in America, that formerly used

at Panama, has been purchased, and

Tnter-

Nicaragua

over a mile of the

emon.cv view
IMOARAG CANAL.

B

gigantic proportions and double the!

population of the Pacific Coast in a

few years. The cotton growing
sections of the gulf states have un-

dergone a depression, and the com-

mittee’ believes that nothing could

be of greater immediate advantage
than the canal in relieving that de-

pression, and making a market for

Ameérican cotton in Japan, China

and Corea, where already the peo-

pl are beginning to manufacture

cotton good by machinery. Japan
imported over 7,000,000 pounds of

American cotton in 1801, most of

I have taken special pains to thor-

* oughly prepare myself for this

part of the business
‘W Solicit th Patronag of the Public.

iG F. Jefferies.

Birv’s-rre View or tHe Nicaragua Country.

op that country te production of dredged.

will be less than $100,000,000, and] which was shipped from New Or-

the time required for the comple-jleans to New York and then by
tion of the work is within five |rail to Vancouver and steamship to

years. Th climate of Nicaragu is| Japan.
healthy, and of 200 northern engi-| The committee says that great

neers atid skilled mechanics whojtrans-Atlautic powers are looking
have worked for the canal company | with convetous eyes toward the Ni-

for three years not one has died/caragua project and that foreign

from a disease incident to the coun-| governments would very cheerfully

try. By the Nicaragua canal the}and eagerly emmnace an opportunity

Tke Government of Nicar-

agua has acknowledged that the com-

pany has complied with the ganal

grant, which provided that $2,000,-
06C must be expended th first year.

It is shows. that the amount of mon

ey spent tu date on the enterprise, is

over $6,000,000. The enterprise is

endorsed by the leading business

men ofthe country, and that it will

he judiciously and economically

mannged is assured by the character

of the board of directors, who by the

charter of the company, are accoun-

table to the Government of the

United States. The Secretary of the

Tnterior has the power to make pub -

licall the details of the corporate

management, thus protecting the

investor again thest misuse of his

money.
The Suez Canal, it is shown, saves

only 3,600 miles around the Cape
ot Good Hope, as against over 10,-

000 mites saved by the Nicaragua
Canal. In 1891, 4206 vessels passed

through the Suez Canal carrying
8,699,020 tonnage,

_

representing

gross receipts amounting to $16,-

058,639. The comparative benefits

of the Nicayagua Canal are easily
computed.

distance saved between New York ‘to take advantage of the enterprise The committee says it is no long

canal has been
a

a question whetier the canal will be
built or. not. The only question is

as to who shall build it, and who shalk
control it when buil.?  Itsays it has

been intormed that European syndi=
cates have alreatty made overtures

to the canal company, but the com-

mittee believes the United States
cannot afford by carelessness, hesit

tion or uegle to permit.

te reachi ad

der the control of any. folein
«

com.

pany. It therefore ‘behuoves us, as
anation coneious of the power we

wield and of the greater influence we

may exert upon the destivies of this

continent, to pertorm the duties with

out delay which we deny other na-

tions the privilege of assuming, and

to adopt now the best means of se-

curing the early completion of this

work, whese advantages we are will-

ing to share with the world, but

whose control should never be-al-
lowed to pass out of our baw ts.

gage

“The Beautiful Tree of Life.”

The abov is the title of an excel-

lent book recently iss by B. F.

Johnson & Co. Richmond, Va.

The werk is a collection of helpful
hints ard suggestions from the

most eminent hers and writers
©

regarding the cultivation and pro-
duction of the fruits of Christian

living. Among these fruits are

enumerated charity, faith, hope,
holiness, humility, joy, love,
patience, temperance, truth, virtue

and wisdom. A large number of

beantifal full page engravings il-

lustrate the “twelve manner of

fruits” in such a way “as to make

thesubject matter very impress
to the Yeuthfar “wind The” 7

contains over 500 pages ana is

neatly bound, thus makinga very
able wift for son, daughter or

friend. The Gazstre is glad to

give
orth the price asked for it.

a eee

Grains of Gold.

oetry has been the guardian
of hamanity in all ages.—La-

tine.

“Our dead are never dead to us

until have forgotten them.”

—George Eliot.

we

To a man who passes his life in

to act well

ture.

honorable oceupa

from habit becomes

A heart

valued than all the riches

world without cheerfulness.

is more to be

of the

cheerful

Happy is the shadow of man;

remembrance of it follows him;

hope of it precede him.—F. Petit

Senn.

Men should bear with each other;
there liyes not the man who may

uot be cut up—aye lashed to pieces
—on his weakest side.

“Whoever would do good in the

world ought not to deal in censure.

W ought not to destroy, but rath
to construct.’ —Goethe.

The worth of any poorest life

fies in this; That every soul has

about it the touch of the infinite;
has in itself possibilties of bound-

less unfolding.

The unsuccessful often forget the

intermediary steps that lie between

the base and pinnacle of glory; they
st-rm the tempting heights at once,

and sink exhausted at the base.

Very few people have any de-

finite conception of their own sins.

They discover them clearly enough
in others. It wonld be profitable
tochange identities occasionally.

Labor is discovered to be the

great, the grand conqueror, enrich-

ing and building up nations more

surely than the proudest battles.

1f we would have powerful minds

we mast think; if we would have
faithful hearts we must love; if we

would have strong muscles we must

labor, and these attributes include
al! that is of much value in life.



EVERY DAY.

‘Arid the tumult of the street

“And ceaseless tread of restless feet;

“What varied human forms we meoly
Every day.

“Some burdene! with unwhispered woe;

‘Sad secrets God alone can know;

‘We see them wandering to and fro,

Every day.

‘Some seared by time’s decay or blight;

With furrowed brow and fading sight.

Who haunt our feeet from mora till night,

Every day.

‘Some swayed by passion deep and strong,

Enkindled by some burning wrong.

Unheeded by the listless throng,

Every day.

‘The Iust of power, the greed for gatp,

‘Twin tyrants of the heart and brair

‘W see the ruin of their reign

Every day.

‘Wearing the

‘Who breathe to lie and live to cheat

E

“The youth enthralled by some fond dream,

‘Or borne along on fancy’s stream, aa

Believing all things what they seem,

Every day.

“The aged tottering toward the tomb,

N light to lift their rayless gloom,
‘Nor hope their weary way illume,

‘Every day.

‘Th rich and poor, the old and young, .

‘With silent lip or fluent tongue, i

And griefs untold or joys unsunz,

Every day.

‘Thus in the drama of the town

Some bear a cross or wear acrown

‘Wntil death rings the curtain down,

‘Every day.

Vigilante Vengeance
UNITED STATES SENATOR&# STORY.

ENATOR SAN-

ders, of Montana,
is one of the most

entertaining talk-

(

After bearing

: fully paid by the
8

“[ suppose I have done that ‘same

thing ten or a dozen times. I never

could understand him at such times. He

was not afterany one with deadly intent.

He simply seemed to be seed with a

mad passion, which. he could not con—

trol. He was the récognized leader of

the toughs, and had about a dozan satel-,

lites always on hand to do h.s bidding.
‘A favorite diversion of theirs wasto dash

down the mountainside from their cabin

homes, load up at the first convenient

saloon, and p to some house of

pleasure, all the time getting drarker

and drunker. In the morning, wheu the

pnacefu citizens got up, they would see

fle of logs, not one left standing, and

a group of shivermg and crying women.

‘This echeme of demolishing houses was

the ,gincipal pastime of this lawless

crowd.

“&lt;Qne morning, after we had organ-

ized our court, news came that Mr.

Slade and his chosen friends had spent

a night at a disreputable house, and in

the morning destroyed it as usual. We

sent our Marshal with mstructions to at-

Test Slade and bring him to court. In

due time they both appeared Slade

peaceabl enough, and very gentlemanly.
in the cave, the Court im-

pose a fine of $25, which was cheer-

defendant, and he de-

us all&#39 come and have
parted

“lS drink. Not long after that Slade was

:} again before us, charged
wi

with the same

offence. This time the fine was doubled

and paid with thesame degree of alac-

rity which had marked the previous

yment. Slade did not seem to profit
‘|

by these lessons, for he was frequently
before us, and was each time fined a sum

,
double that of the preceding levy.

occasion when the fine had

reach
he had not that amount with him, but

would bring it in the next time he came

to town. He acknowledged our power,
and didn’t care for monqy, «as he was a

man who made iteasily. Well, he came

to town several times atter that, but did

not offer to pay $400. It was not inhis

nature to long remain quiet, and soon he

barrel had been kicked from under kim,
and Mr. Slade was no more.

“That isthe story of the execution,
it was.”

again the scenes which he was depictii
tohis interested Tsteners.-
Gazette. -

-

ee

Novel Way of Killing Criminals.

‘The Sultan of Keddah, in the Malay
Peninsula, has a remarkable method o!

carrying out the sentence of death

condemned convicts.

_

It is doubtful if

this method of execution is practised in

any other part of the world. The Sul

tan is the ruler of a country
init

about 60,000 people, says the Pitts-

burg Chronicle-Telegraph.
a the morning of the day fixed for

the execution the Sultan, fcllowed by
‘is ministers, goes about a mile anda

halt from the palace in a vacant space
reserved for the execution of criminals.

he is stripped to the waist.

‘The executioner places upon: the left

shoulder of the condemned mana piec
of cotton cloth. He then takes im hie

hands the lance of justice, which is very

richly ornamented with silver, put the

point upon the man’s left shoalder and

grasps the handle firmly with both

jhands.

|

When these prepatations are

made he looks at the Sultan, who is

holding the sword of justice in his lap.
‘The Sultan suddenly raises his hand, and

this is the signal for the fa&#3 blow.

‘At this moment the executioner, who

is always a Hercules in streagth, wit

one blow drives the lance through the

man’s shoulder and into his heart. He

was again in trouble fora like offance.

Our Marshal brought him to the court

room, which was a portion of a grocery

store. with barrels of four and grain
around the floor and bacon and hams sus-

pende from rafters, We used sdap

boxes instead of chairs, and were not a

very inposing assemblage. Mr. Slade

peaceably enough, and stood
incame ly

om
quietly while the Court directed the Mar-

to his tales of the

carly history of

Montana, when the

mining fever was at

its height.
talk turne on the

i f

the Vigilantes, of

which Senator San-

a ders was leader.

&lt;¥eg,” eaid the Senator, retrospectively,
«cy have assisted ma good many send-

offs where a robber or murderer was

launched nto another world without the

benefit of the clergy.”
«Were you present at the execution

of the notorious Slade?” asked one of the

men.

es,” replied the Montana Senator,

4tand I could tell you a story about that

execution. ‘That was the one instance

where the gentleman whom we assisted

in making his exit was neither thief nor

murderer—or, at least, that was not the

crime for which he was hung.”
«What was bis crime?” again asked

the gentleman.
«We executed Mr. Slade for treason

—Ingh treason against the Territory of

Montana,” replicd Sanders, thought-

fully, ‘and thereby hangs a tale.

*+As you know, I was chief of the

Vigilance Committee, and we had suc-

cessfully engineere about forty or fifty

hangings, when we became imbued with

rhe idea that a little more lawful form

of goverument would be to the better in-

terests of our camp, Virginia City, thea

having about 10,000 population. So,

one evening, we gathered together on

the outskirts of the town in en informal

mass meeting, and proceede to choose

from among ourselves officers for our

Jocal government. ur. organization
‘was the simplest thing in the world.

“We would turn to one of our members

and say, ‘You are a pretty square sort of

fellow, and we know you to be as

straight as a string, so you shall be our

ge,’ and to another ‘You are a

plent of&#39;gri
ras Dis-

trict Attorney because I had a smatter-

ing of law, and it was upon my affida-

wits that ail warrants were issued. It

seems strange in these daya to think of

constituting a court in such an olf-

jhanded way and without the slightest
o authority; but wedid

D

they we were not hanging so frequently
as before, the lawless element grew bold-

er and more aggressive.
leader of this tough part of our

popul
him for along time and we were the best

of friends. He was warm-hearted anda

powerful friend to those he liked, but a

perfect devil to those who had incurred

his displeasure. Ihave seen
him

come

into a saloon. where perhaps fifty men

were engaged in playing billiards, cards,

ete., and insist that everything should

‘stop at once and that they all drink with

him. He would line them all up to the

bar and generally had me next to bim-

He would raise his glass with the rest of

them, would wait until they bad finished,

‘when he would bring his glass on

a

level

with hiseye, and about a foot from it,

and stare, stare, stare at it with termble

intentness for two or minutes.

‘Then suddenly he wou&#3 raise the glass,
dash it from him with terrific force at

draw his revolver

ing indiscriminately. I would say to

Inm, ‘Slade, give me that pistol, and in

a minute he would hand me his gun and

quiet doan.

n was Mr. Slade. I had known |

shal to read the warrant.

shal
a

‘As the Mar—

pulled out the document Slade, quick
Rash, sprang at him and jerked it

Sut of his hands, at the same time level-

Tin a revolver at the heart of his Honor.

ft was all done in a second, and the six

or eight henchmen of the tough had also

Grawa their pistols at the same time.

‘Now,’ said Mr. Slade, ‘Iam about tired

{this business. I ami not going to be

Graimed any more, and I am not going
to recognize your authority, nor shall I

pay that $400. I shall hold you per-

eoually responsibl for my persona safety,
and ilany of your committee attempts
to touch me I will blow your heart

out.”

«While he wos Speaking I was think-

ing, and, before he had concluded,

quietly turned and walked out, as if

thinking of something else. I walked

out on the street, and the first man I met

was a member of our Vigilance Com-

mittee. Texplained the situation to-him,

[en asked bion to get on bis horse and

ride to a camp about two miles away

and tell the boys we needed them.

Set off in post haste, and I turned back

toward the court room. Just as I turned

around I came face to tace with Slade

and bis followers, who had walked

Boldly out ot court’ soon after 1 came

away, *Come in and have something,
Sanvers,? called the irrepressible. I said

to him, ‘Slade, get on your horse, and

yo home as fast as you can.”

&lt;csWhat do you mean? Why do you

tell me that?” demanded Slade.

[P Never mind what I mean? I re-

plied; &qu on your herse and go home.”

He didn’t get on his horse and go

home, but h got on his horse and rode

J through town, brin

the court room. He was inclined to_be

very proud of his defance of the orders

Of che Court, and was insulting to his

Honor, who’ was still there. He was

\swaggering around the store, when I

happene to look out of the window and

jsaw tbat the house was surrounded by

|Srmed men. ‘The next minute they were

im the room, and one of them was say-

ing: *We want you, Mr. Slade.’ He

turned pale and weakened at once. A

erowa of his captors surrounded him,

gud left him safe in their keeping. I

‘rent home, and was not there tive min-

tinea when one of the vigilantes came up
‘the boys ba\dera, ve

that they won&#3

Mr. Slade any

longer, a as there is no place to

keep him safely, they are going to hang
him whether the Court wills it or not.’

T hurried to the court room and saw

the Judge and the Marshal and several

others, and after a conference we agreed
that as Slade was bound to hang whether

by our wishes or not, it was better to

have him executed by orderof the Court,
and thus preserve our hold on the com-

munity. We sentenced him to death for

high treason for inciting others to re-

pellion and for himself seeking to over-

throw our form of government. When

Slade heard of this he sent a messet

once and make

I knew that it

would be worse than useless for me todo

30, and retused to go on a fool’s errand.

‘Then he sent me to our Judge with a

similar request, but the Judge, knowing
that he was powerless to prevent the

execution, declined to see him. So Mr.

Slade was taken to a hill overlooking a

guich, and a noose from a gallows (used
to slaughter sheep) slip around his

neck and a barrel placed under him.

Just as he was about to be swung off, the

noise of a horse&# hoofs was heard and

3 mounted woman appeared in the dis-

tance coming at a breakneck speed. 3

wa Slade’s wife; but by, the tume she

arrived upon the scene, around which

tero thousand people were gathered, the

dies as quickly as though he had bee

shot through the heart, and probably it

not conscious of sulfering any pain.
The executioner then withdraws the

weapén and stanches the small amount

of blood flowing from the wound with a

cotton cloth, in conformity with the

rites of Islam, Usually the body

of the victim’ is turned over to his

family, who punfy it by ablutions and

hold elaborate funeral ceremonies. Mr.

Jules Claine, who recently witnessed one

of these executions, says that in his

opinion the spectacl 1s not 80 revoltin:

as that of some other methods of inflict-

ing capital punishment.
———_—

Stones That Move:

In Australia, and also in Nevada,

magnetic stones are found which are ap-
‘endowed with the power of lo-

ion. The stones are described a:

iron.

distributed upon the floor, table, or

other level surface within two feet or

three feet of each other, they immedi-

ately began traveling toward a common

center, and there he huddling up in a

bunch hke eggs in a nest. They are

found in a regio which is comparatively
level, and is nothing but a bare rock.

Scattered over this barren district are

Yittle basins from a few feet to a rod or

two in diameter, and it is in the bottom

of these that the moving stones are

found. They are found the size of a pea

to six or seven inches in diameter. The

cause of these stones rolling together is

to be found ir the substance of which

they are composed, which appears to be

loadstone or magnetic ore. A single

stone, if removed to a distance of not

more than three and a half feet, upon

being released immediately starts off with
wonderful celerity, to joins its fellows;

but if removed four or five feet it re-

mains motionless. In the Falkland Isl-

ands there are rivers of stones which

slowly but surely move onward. They

conaist of blocks of quartzite, mostly

small, which fall into the valleyson be-

ing detached from the rocky ridges
above, and become imbedei in the

spongy soil. They are subjected to a

tant expansion and contraction, as

the soil is either saturated or becomes

comparativel ary. Whenever the ex-

pansion takes place the

some distance, however

jtesimal, and therefore are more or less

on the move. These moving ‘tmoraines”

or stone rivers, are one of the wonders

of that part of the world. There are in

many places stones or masses of rock 80

finely balanc:d that a touch makes them

move and cgmmenc? rocking.—Yankee
Blade.

ee

The Art of Being Pleasant.

‘There is an inherent longing deep in

the heart of each woman plodding along
She

thrives on admiration and grows plump
at the rate of five pounds per week ifa

little love should be thrown in her way.

But the great question how to gain this

affection, this love and admiration which

each man’has it in his power to give is

sometimes of a rather puzzling nature to

girls, especially those who have mo per-

sonal charms to attract.

Im conversation the othe day some

charming girls were complaining of their

lack of talent and plain features. It was

s to them to make a study of

the art of being pleasant. ‘Girls, you

don’t know what an effect continued

pleasantness has upon a man.”

A woman who makes a man whom she

loves believe that she knows not the

meaning of worry, and who always has

for him a pleasant smile and a word of

welcome, will tind that tender thoughts
of her care are creeping down

into his heart than those of

‘whom she envies.

‘The only way always to be

to make a study of art, convert it into a

sexence and study it assuch. A pleasan
woman in the home is like a gleam of

brightest sunshine.

HARVEST TIME IN GEORGIA. ties and monstrosities. People do not

&quo fieldsare gettin’ ready for the reapers: care to pay fancy
me

hear’em sing. with

|

fruits and vegetables,
flavor

a
i

and large

on th hilltops, an’ we&#39

|

whiie the large sizes bring double prices

AZ ata Constitution, {if picked over. Many retail dealers re-

alize this and assort their own fruit over

‘THE HOUSE CELLAR. after buying from the
issi

&quo cellar should be dry, well lighted
‘and ventilated, non-freeaing, and “at

not strike the ceiling. tar
the stalks the bette the sale.

door is useful for carrying down milk, Cucumbe to bring top prices should be

fruit and vegetables It saves tracking packe in bushel boxes wit an even

dirt through the house.

A

narros | nT

This is the top

fifteen inches deep aroun e cellar

‘clase to the wal filled nearly full

|

bush will diminish the
r

with coarse gravel or broken stone, and all things take care to pack all fruits and

covered with earth, will catch all water vegetables so tightly as to prevent los

oozing in, which should thea be carried of form and color from shaking about in

away by atile-drain. Double windows transit.—Farm, Field and Stockman.

will keep out the cold and let in the
il

FARM AND GARDEN NOTES.

ing glori
i

i aged.

vine on th
outs

‘A little meat is beneficial to poultry;

ican Agriculturist. too much is injurious.
Guineas are at their best for the table

when just fully grown.

Ik is better to isolate all sick birds. It

ia the surest way to check disease.

There is no class of fowls that will

xxcel turkeys for catching insects.

‘After the hens are two years old they

will not lay so many eggs as pullets.
‘The Russians are introducing the

French-Percheron horses in large num

bers. .

Remember, if your fowls bave proper

until the water is

|

food, feather-eating will be an uaknown

this mixing and! thing to them.

foahing the butyric acid and deteriora-

|

eveloping the American draft horse

ted casein have disappe ‘The but—

|

seems at be receiving the great

ter is then washed several times in fresh

|

attention it deserves.
=

water; it is then well drained inclean|
py thank vo dlientngy ill

cloths and put into glass or porcelain
FOR res, ik of cleanin t

i an PU dah te utilige some jae,

|

POWtry yard? A Bing aon excal-

iar ity Jar’,

|

Tent place for the .germination of df-

the interior may be coated with a layer -ger

of wax or stearine to prevent the air —

possin through the pores. By pouring
the wax melted into the jars an im

meable coat is formed. Pla¢e your but-

well drained, in these glasses or ca

jars, and cover the surface with ashect| As an eg contains eighty-four per

Of paper ateepe in melted wax. If you cent. of water, it isfquite evident that

wish to prolong the preservation, salt e fowls should {have $access to an

the butter when mixing. abundant supply. “=

#

— Turn the pigs into the graia fie&#3 to

glean after the harvesters. They will

ind everything that has been missed,

‘and make good use of it.

To get a fair retusa from the British

‘market everything we ship must be

earlier and give first class. Poor cattle and poo fruit

Petter satisfaction all around than those alike can best be sald at home.

bened from the seed. When I have a! The great law to success in breeding

few plants of choice, high-priced seed has been formulated as: “4 E

thatI want to raise more and have ciently to fix the type, and then breed

quicke returns than I can from the slow

|

out to strengthen tae constitution.”

proces of starting the seed, T cut off all phe fowls will be able to pick up the

rocranches from the main stalk and|
jo. of their livin if given a free

train that to a stake, and take w e
range. When the hens begin ‘moulting

branches an vet them out in old jelly title oilmeal with St a ik

pails, and in fact, any old pots oF pails r feed.
Brn

Tecan command, alter filling them with |

ich, well sifted soil. ‘These Ij
place m some cool, shad place, and

they never wilt. I cut thom off the Iat-

ter part of August; in about two weeks

I bring them into the sun and keep them

well watered, and once a week I give!

them stimulant of liquid manure and

keep them clipped to a stocky bush that |
will be easy to carry. Before the first

frost they are car
‘

hghted outbuilding. As

‘after the first frost in the fall,

be a couple of weeks of nice

weather without frost; they can be car—

tied out and put on the south side of

the building in the sun, and they ripen

their fruit right along, and when freez-

ing weather approache they are carri

jnto a warmer building, and from there

to a well-lighted cellar. ‘Tomatoes

raised in this way have a much better

flavor than those that have the vines

pulled and hung up. They will ripen

Fruit until midwinter, and one can have

fresh raw tomatoes every Gay. I hope
ery lover of toma-

easy way of having

this luxury on their table this winter.

‘Two or three healthy plants will furnish

enough for one family. If one does not

have success with cuttings, try th layer-

in process, and sever from the main

ttei after it has rooted.—Ohio Farmer.

PACKING AND SHIPPING.

One great advantage of the rapid in- |

crease in truck farming in our country
it

ines methods amon}
is the growth o business

mong

|

rectly at home, ana

is play than any other bedding plant.

‘The ‘‘earth mulch” is
ii

grower should never forget

Seep stirring of the soil mixes the dry

with the moist earth and hastens evapor-
ie but frequent stirring to the

depth of an incn or so husbands the

supply of moisture below this earth

mulch.

‘THE PRESERVATION OF BUTTER.

To preserve butter in all its freshness

for at least two months, the following

methods may be followed: Dissolve six

grammes (92} grains Troy) of tartaric

acid in one htre (1 pints) of waters an
six grammes of vicarbonate of la.

‘This water will thus have the property
of dissolving thoroughly the butyric
acid and the spoiled casein which gives

rancid butter its abominable taste. Select

very fresh butter of good flavor and beat

it up with this water

clear, and until by

‘No goo mare should be sold off the

ce. Thi
i

will?not bring in the

market anything hike their value to the

farm.

TOMATOES FOR WINTER USE.

Some gardeners sow seeds of toma—

toes in the open ground in July and

transplant into pots for winter use. 1

find that slips from strong, healthy

plants come into bearing

early and

wili commence to lay again,
lay all winter.

‘A French or English gardener will

spen more time and thought over a

single tree than most Americans give to

aten-acre orchar Learn to prune

scientifically. It will pay.

your tomato vines well picked
jpe tomato, whether in

good condition or deformed or defaced

by birds, should be carefully picked xf

you want a full and satisfactory yield.

Mulching the fruit trees after the

ground has froaen will prevent the buds

Starting 80 eariy an the spring, and save

them from being fi bitten. Rather

‘warm for this advice now, but bear it in

mind.

‘By having a covered shed that you

can drive into before unbitching, there

is less temptation to leave S mow:

ers, drills, etc., oat of doors until a

‘convenient time” for patting them

away. .

‘Dead blackberry and raspberry bushes

of the new spring-set plantation can be

replace to ad

young suckers from an older patch.
&quot; them up with as much soil as will

adhere to the roots.

yey soil the am is per-

will make a finer dis-

ing

fi

ima drought.

prising cam learn a

preparin fruit aod vegetables for mar

Bot. ‘The old plan of packing fruit with

the large handsome specimen on top is

———

‘The National Liberty at Washington
i ound volumes and

annual in-

SLUMBER Sona

‘The mill goes tolling slowl around,”
~ With steady and solemn creak,

in the kindly sound

‘The sails are reefed and the nets are drawa,

And, over his pot of bear,

‘The fisher, against the morrow’s dawa

‘Lustiiy maxeth cheer;

He mocks at the winds that caper alon=

‘From the far-off clamorous dzer,

But we, we love their Iatlaby soz

Of “Sleep, little tulip, sleep!

Shaggy old Fritz, in slamber sound,

‘Moans of the stony mart;

‘Tc-morrow how prouily bell” trot yor

itched to our new milk cart!

And you shall help me blanket the xi

‘An fold the gentle saeep.

‘And set the herring &lt;-soak ia briana;

But now, little tulip, steep.

And scolds at the stars that wink;

Ovor your face the misty wings *

Of that beautiful Drean-On&gt; sweep,

And rocking your craille, she softly simzs=

“sleep, litte tulip, sleep’
—Sugene Field.

PITH AN POINT.

(‘Born leaders of men”—Womea.—

Puck.
.

‘While they all claim to be milk dgat-

ers, many of them are manufacturers. —=

New York Sus.

Love laugas at loc &lt;smiths, but it

gives very respectful attention to the

goldsmith. Pues.

The world owes us a living, but it

hasn&#3 yet authorized anybody to setttle

debts of that kind.—Pucs.

Conundrums submitted f

gold eagl prize W ma!

fog spotted ‘The spots.—Bostua Post,

Jt makes no differeace how ambitious

aman be to excel; at this season he can

endure being ‘‘thrown into the shade.”

—Boston Courier.

“Whose Hannels were nO more.
—Life.

He was a philanthropist to his ead.

His last words were spoken in a waisper

to bis assassin—‘*Take Mr. A. for yout

lawyer, and your acquittal will bz as~

sured.”—Paris Figaro.
Woman has to wait until she is assed

before she can marry. She ha 29 ¥ ice

jn the matter until after the cer2uvay.

‘Then she knows how to make upfor lost

time.—Boston Transcript.

‘When you see a shapeless somathil

as to whose name or purpose you cam

form no definite ies, you may be pretty.

sure that it is a prize yachting cup or &a

lady’s bonnet.—Boston, Transcript.
Mrs. Frump Willie rather

be sent to school?” Mrs.

Chump—*-Yes, bat
ke has Just learned

to whistle and I cac’t bear to have hin

around the house. ew York Heratd.

Mrs. Slimson Clara is an aw-

fully delicate girl; she can’t stand any~

thing.” Mrs. You Blume:—-‘Neither

can my Mande. She put oa

»

sailor hat

the other day, and it made her seasick.’”
—Cloak Review.

Featherstone—‘I wish you would

come and help me select some trousers,

Ringway—I doa’t beliews

any better than sou
Featherstéxe (hopefully)—‘‘No; “bu

your credit 18.” —Tid-Bits.

Mr, Bondclipper—‘Young Jinks is

dead in love with our daughter Mollie.”

‘Mrs. Bondclipper—What makes you

think sot” Mr. Bondclipper—‘‘He has

been making inquiries Bradstreet’s

about my financial standing.”—Texaa
Siftings.

«Who is that fellow?” ‘His name is

—well, I&#3 forgotten it again. I never

could remember it. He&# always trying
to borrow a dollar or two from me.”

‘And you can’t remember his name

Lend him the dollar or two 3ome day.’”
—Gmeago Tribune.

Real Estate Agent—t-Yes, sit;
$i

Jand wall raise any crop, no matter wi

itis. Fertile land, do youaskt I can

tor—‘*Howt” Real

pector—** Yes.

s*Last night that was a keg.”—!
Courier, a

Jones— Why on earth do you offer

sach a large reward for the return of

that hornd, yapping, P

Brown—&#39;To please my wife.” ~Jones—

But such a large reward will be sure!

to bring him back.” Brown—‘‘Ob,
it won&#3 He&# dead. I drowned

myself.”&quot;— +

‘A estimab!e but unhealthy lady who
ii was de~

wishing to explain that she

the bath and afterward took ber glass of

mineral water at the spring, she said:

simy

you a mechanical engineer’ ve

**Do you know all about the

combustion of fuel in locomotive grates
&lt; know something of it. Why do you

ask?” ‘Zam looking for informatio
acertain point.” ‘-What point?* ®t

want to know if the fatner who
dis

ages his daughter& lover can

spark arrester?”—Detroit Free

“Bessie said the young man, plead~
ingly, ‘‘this is the fourth time I have

called at your home since I saw you
there any way by which I cam,

wing wher you are

“You

me up, you know,” respond tiepre
telephone gitl, looking dreamily at her’

shapel fingers. ‘Tribune.

be called a

Press. &

snapping -curt®

Ro
him:

:



A DABLNG ADVENTURER.
”

fhe Trae Laxative Principle

Of the plants used in manufacturing the

pleasant remedy, Syrup of Figs, has a perma

nently beneficial effect on the human system,
ab!e extracts ant min=

Group of Good Things.

It ts a good thing to wear clothes that

comfortable as well as look stylish.
‘To change the eocks from one foot to

the other—unl
socks.

Captain William A. Andrews,

-

already
famous for his daring adventures in small
‘boats on the stormy Atlantic, has again set

jes you wear anatomical

seerSoam
canal the consumer

AREaeSig with every purchase.

cep more umbrellas on band than

Just barely enough.
To dress your boy as comfortably as

you dress yourself.
‘To wear as high-grade underciothes

oo ‘ean afford
to.

‘o reapect the rights of yo feet.
To have a pair or two offresh gloves

reserv. 2.

‘To find the collar that suite you and

then buy a dozen or two of that kind.

‘To turn the points of your collars (if

peawear sort) as soon as they come

from the laundry—as it may save

time some morning when you are in a

burry.
‘To wear what is becoming to you, ir-

respective of whether it would beautify
any other human being.

|

‘Tohave night garments that will in-

sure the utmost degree of repose—
vided, of course, that bedding and ven-

tilation are also properly arranged.
‘To.keep the head moiet while exposed

tothe sun on hot days. “A cabbage
leaf in the hat” was the old-time pre-

scription, and it was a g one, but

our gilded youth can substitute rose

leaves and do as-well, if only they have

the California Fig Syrup Co.

‘A farmer living near Furtong, Pa.. dug up

110 stone knives in his garde the other

das

-

Priest, Drogsi Shelbryile, Ind

‘Hall&#3 Catarrh Cure gives the best of

Satisfaction. Can get plenty of testimonials,
Sc it cures every one who takesit.&quot; Druggists

sell it, 75.

It takes 25 seconds for the blood to make

h entire circulation of the system.

row Longer,
roduce Hoarsn‘Throats an

tcomtaine
minent

red by A BeHoste

WIFT’S SPECIFIC
SSS

FOR renovating the

entire systent, eliminating
all Poisons from the Blood,
whether of scrofulous or

malarial origin,
th

pr

aration hes to equal.

he cays, to observe the faculty of weep-

ing at their own caprice which certain

worsen posses:.— Herald.

OVER SIX THOUSAND POSTMISTRESSES.

It is estimated that over 6000 women

fa the United States act as postmis-
tresses. Tine largest number for any

one State, 463, is ennsylvania, and

460 ia Virg North Carolina stands

third, with
32

Onl

have over 200 each—

an New York, 216 in Georgia, 210 in

Texas and 209 in Kentucky. Alaska

has only one, and Rhode Is&#39; and

‘Oklahoma have ten each.—New Orleans

\, Picayune

Shadows

FASHION NOTES.

Crimson and red are passe.

Ja woolen crape is one of

the favorite combinations.

Broaches are now becoming quite
fashionable, and bid fair to run out the

bar pin.
Lace is extensively used in the trim-

ming of handsome hats, either for brims,

x

Apples were worth from 35 cents to 50

cents each in the reign of Henry V1.
2

rO-

“For eight

Scenvy and scorbutic affections, pimples, eating

and blotches on the skin are caused by impure veuia bent
‘laced

Slood which Beecham’s

Pills

eure. fast ta fest local pi

The bronze cents, such as are in circula-

tion now, were first coined in 1

LACES FOF. N SEASON.

One of the preferred garnitures for

rich dresses for next season will be the

new durable laces in raised patterns,
such as Richelieu, English silk guipure,
and also heavier patteras of poimt de

Gene and Russian Arabesque. These

trimmings will be used as flat borderings,

pane ends, and, on the bodice, in the

shapes of cape collars, caps, standing
cuffs and vests. For special

uses very delicate and pretty

Chantilly, Venetian points and white

and ecru point de Gene in all silk.—

New York World.

4 THE RETURN OF ALPACA,

That wiry, ungreceful material. is once

more with us and promises to be consid-

ered very smart. It is very satisfactory for

bathing gowns, as it holds much less

water than flannel or serge and does not

flop so dreadfully about one&# figure. A

very pretty bathing gown may be made

of gray alpaca, with a yoke and trim-

mings of white. Some very smart

Dridesmaids’ frocks are being made of

pale pink alpaca in plain coat and skirt

fashion with double breasted waistcoats

‘of white alpaca. With these white Leg-
horn hats trimmed with pink and black

ostrich feathers will be worn, A white

alpaca skirt and coat worn over a pale

4 green shirt is very chie——Once-a-Week.

THE SPANISH GIRL&# MANTA.

Though the manta is exceedingly be-

coming to everybody, writes Fannie B.

‘Ward, from Valparaiso, Chile, it suits the

pig black dyes of these Southern sisters

far better than the Saxon blue or gray.

Tt not only evbances grace and beauty,
but hides slovenly dressing and all de-

fects of figure. When properly draped
jt makes an old woman look younger, a

skeleton form appears reasonably plump,
a meal-bag-tied-in-the- shap al-

most slender, and renders.a hhand-

some face perfectly irresistible Some

‘over with magnificent embroidery and

edged with real Spanis lace—cost from

$300 to $1000. There are cheaper
varieties, all the way down to twenty

Aollars; and the coarser grades such as

are worn by servants and los pebres gen-

erally, can be bough as low as $5.
‘

x ‘A MODEL HOUSEKEEPER.

award Everett Hale says Mrs. George

Washington was a model housekeeper.

In a set of books kept expressl for that

urpose Mrs. Washington made eatry of

Pouseke duties accomplishe from

day to day, and noted how she superin-
tended the preparing of the supply of

smoked meats for the plantation, how,
with her own hands, she cut out the

«

&

e

clothing of the slaves, and so on. —

ters of Lady Washington&# daughter and

others testify that after the death of her

husband the hospitality of the Mouat

loops or facings.
Many women are wearing bracelets

above the elbow. The style is rather ef-

fective with Empire gowns.

‘Th clinging skirt is now the rage, all

narrow effects which diminish the width

of the hips being sough after.

‘Three rows of inch-wide black satin

ribbon set half an inch apart from each

other round the skirt are a little newer

than the silk ruches.

‘There have been fur capes, cloth capea

and lace capes, but the newest cape is a

creation of feathers. It 1s a decided

novelty, and reaches just below the

shoulders.

Black grenadines with raized figures,
rosbuds, tiny bouquets and singl leaves,

in silk or worsted, are pretty tabrics.

The brocading is done directly on the

grenadine ground or on satin strive:

Orchids are the flowers for the

and the; are, it is said, most durab:

wearing or carrying; that at the en

an evening they are still fresh, and whe:

place in water will keep for weeks.

‘Santuzze aprons” are quaint addi-

tions to the afteraoon tea toilet for home

wear. They are made of canvas bands,

embroidered in gobelin cross-stitch, w

gay colors, and edge with gold thread.

Sashes made of wide moir ribbon or

of a split and hemmed width of change-
able or dotted surah are tied at the back

and quite often at the side of

dresses. ‘They are pretty with the out-

ing suits.

‘There is an epidemi of colored velvet

sleeves in light gowns. uve velvel

sleeves ina lavender crepe de Chine

own, pale-rose velvet in a gray frock

and yellow velvet with black tulle ace

all exceedingly smart.

Sashes just now are of two styles,
either very narrow, only a ribbon folded

round the bottom of the basque and tied

t the back, or of soft silk folded very

idely round the waist a h
at

wi fastened wi

Sarenormous rosette at th lelts1de———

Piat-val lace is one of the most dura-

ble and manageabl members of the lace

family and launders admirably. Rough-
iron it, then with slizhtly damp tiazers

all the lace from selvage to edge,
and all of the figures will come outin

fine style. :

‘An evening dress recently worn by
ronouaced brunette was of lemon-yel-

low velvet. There was no other color

visible in the entire costume, which was

severely plain and without trimming.
Evon the plaiting of chiffon about the

half-low corsage was of the same tint as

the dress.

Low shoes are extremely comfortable

and pretty tor the house, but will weary

the wearer almost beyond endurauce

when worn for. long walks or much

standing about. ladies do not

know why they feel so worn out, Let

them try French-kid boots which are

Vernon home was kept up.
‘The statement that the room in which

General Washiagton died was shut up

just as h left it and that in the presence

‘of others, at least, his wife never entered

it again, is, perhaps, true.

The custom of keeping a room closed

for two years after a death has occurre:t

in it is a very common one in the South-

ern States. —New York Press.

DISSECTING FEMALE THEORIES,

There be bold men in these effemmate

days, and two of them are Professors

Lombroso and Richet, of Turin. The

former prepare and the latter read at
the meeting of the international congress

of experimental physiology a paper on

“The Sensibility of Women.” Women

have always believed themselves to be ex-

ceedingly sensitive creatures, feeling in

every way more keenly and deeply
than their coarser fellow creature man.

Poets have supported the idea in all ages,

‘put now Professor Lombro30 comes for-

ward with a pap to show that in gen-

eral sensibility, including sensibility to

pain, woman are greatly inferior to men;

that 1s to say, they have far less feeling.
‘Tf pain was the greatest source of our

mortality,” one of them ventures to as-

sert, ‘woman ought to die much earlier

than man, who was her tyrant, but she

survived him because, on account of her

ipferior sensibility, she resisted pain bet-

ter than he did. The reason which had

made people believe in the greater sensi-

bility of woman was her greater irrita-

bility and the louder expressio she gave

to her suffering.”

A

little disquisition on tears will also,
it is to be feared, make Professor Lem-

jproso extremely unpopular in feminine

circles. Woman cerebral hemispheres
are habitually feebler than man’s and

consequentl have less power of resist~

ance andreflex action. She can cry more

readily than man and, this scientists as-

perfectly easy, aad note the difference.

Velvet mbbon and piec velvet is used

with the thinnest materials. There are

velvet corselets and deep velvet cuffs,

velvet trimming at the bottom of the

skirts, velvet girdles or belts, and so on

interminably. Butterfly knots are a

favorite ribbon trimming, also four-

looped rosette bows, the windmill bow,
and the big flat scarf bow.

The old-fashioned diamond jewelrs
looks absurdly ponderous for

day wear, and ladies of haut ton are

finding that they must cither have the

family jewels reset or not wear thew at

all, Tiaras are notso much worn as

they were a short time ago. Few women

look well iu a coronet, handsome though
jt is. Combs or pins are much more be-

coming.
Both here and abroad the very wide-

brimmed sailor hatis very popular, and

is seen everywhere and upon neatly every

occasion. Its wear is not confined to

the young alone, for it is found suitable

and becoming also to the middle-aged—
but only in black, with crisp ribbon

trimmings and wings, or decorated with

black tulle bands and loops and hand-

some jetted aigrettes.
Ecru linen batiste, scalloped and

dotted with red or wrought with a Per-

sian border, is used as a full vest, aailor-

collar and cufison dark blue English
serge dresses. In some cases the gathered
bodice and sleeves are of blue surah,
with ecru batiste vest, collar and sleeves,
and with these are worn sleeveless

Eton jacket and bell-skirt of blue serge,

entirely without trimming.
Sheer yet very durable Freach mus-

lins are worn this summer that are

wrough all over with tiny white dots

and printed with very delicate single
blossoms or fine clusters, with foliage ot”

jolets or rosebuds, which are still the

favored blossoms for these muslins, but

sects, does so accordingly because she

finds it to pay. Sh learas how all pow-
erful are her tears and she tries to weep

with policy, to weep much and to weep |

at the right time. It is truly marvelous. |

there also sweet peas, .

pink carnations and four-o’clocks that

show upon th airy fabrics with all the

Gelica of effect of the fines hand

painting.
=

sage in a boat callei the “Dark Secret,”

Dut, after battling with contrary winds,

jhigh seas and terrific storms, he reluctantly

consented to give up his efforts after a

struggle of sixty-two days, and retarned to

America on a bark which kindly consanted

10 take him and his sea-beaten boat back to

New York,
‘The captain is a very interesting charac:

ter, He isa man of fixel very

hard to turn from the object h has in view,

He has made the subject of small boat sai

ing such a study that he is presared to

meet every argumont against the risks

which spring to the minds of his critics, yet
the New York Herald put the caso in a nut-

shell when it said: “The fact that Capt.

Andrews can cross the oceaa in a 3c!

shell merely proves that small boats are safe

when a Capt. Andrews sails them, Ama-

teurs skould remember this when the wind

‘begins to sins.”
The Captain himself says that “half the

people who are drowned lose their lives be-

cause they do not realize that a boat cannot

ink. An iron vessel might, or a ship loaded

gh a heavy cargo, but a row boat, sail

be \\Aordinary wooden vessel may capsize,
but. nevertheless, float. The passengers

on the g.
&g

ocean steamers run some risk

when they ,\fo sea, butall around the deci:

they see wooden floats hung up on which

they are taught to depend for their lives it

the big steamer goes down. Thess boats

are often crushed against the great vessel or

are capsized in lowering. I am alone in a

wooden boat entirely under my own con-

trol, and, in my opinion, far safer than

others.” An ingenious theory but hardly a

fair one.

Capt. Andrews is by trade a piano maker.

H built the “Sapolio at Atlantic City in

the preseuc3 of hundreds vf people, and ex-

hibited it on the Long Pier for several

weeks, It is a canvas folding boat lined

with half inch cedar and decked over with

the same. In order to fold it there must be

three long canvas hinges from stem to stera,

and the daring Captain writes by an incom-

ing ship (whe he is hundreds of miles fron

shore) that h finds the ‘‘ ‘Sapolio’ in a seas

way is a scrubber but very leaky.” No bet~

ter proof of his coolness and pluck could be

given.
&qu start was made at 4:30 Wednesday,

July 20th, the destination being Palos,

Spain. Captain Anirews has instrustions

to s20ur the seas until he discovers that port

and the starting point of Columbus, Itis

pelieved that, sailing in a fourteen foot boat

without s& muchas hot cup of coffze to

vary his dist of biscuits and canned goois,
he will, single- led, eclipss ths record of

that Spanish-Italian atv suturar who alnoss

failel to crass tha great oczan with thras

ships, 15) men, after s2suring the Quzen&

jewels to pawa aud haviaz ths blessinz of

the Church thrown in, This Columbus is

sailing in a boat which hal never been in

the water until the hour when h started

on his 4000 mile trip. H»& has ban spoken
in mid-2cean several times, scorning all

assistance and conf lent of u&#39;tim ite succass.

His effort shou’ interest all Americans a9

a test of plu enduranes ant sea:

‘That i is not a foolhardy affair

former succ+ss and by the
7

two days without reaching ths other sila.

&quot;Thousan of people saw the start, his

presence at different points on the oc2an

thas been noted by large numbers o! vessels,
and his landing on the other sid&g will no

doubt be made a matter of pudlic deuoa-

stration and rejoicing. As he siilel from

the pier he said, ‘In sixty days I will ba in

Spaiv,” and up to the last reports he had

made better time than he anticiprtel.
Every day during the voyage a bottla will

be thrown overboard noting the loaatioa

andother information about th&g srip.
If Capt, Andrews sucozeds in reaching

Spain and joining in the Oztober caledra=

tions which will be heli in hono: of ths

discovery of America, he will then retuca

in one of the geaat stea ners ani arrang? t&g

exhibit his boat and ths log which he weitea

up day by day, at the Worlls Fair in Cai-

cago, where he will be one of the featucas of

the magnificent display which the manu-

facturers of Sapolio are now perfecting.
The assurance, we might almost say theim-

pudence, of these aggressiva mnutectucsea

in securing a Colunbus of their own is

probably without preceient in advertising.

‘The Best Cheese.

‘The best cheese is that made from

the whole milk. When a brand of

cheese is put on the market that is

known tobe of the best quality it

sells readily. When the market is

overstocked with cheese it is of the

poorer kinds.

enough of them.

ninety/degree days.

&gt;: Ballway Stations in London.

decided to investigate.
assertion is ridiculous

‘The reason

stations
rel

there are eight or ten miles of

of these roads are four miles fi

ig eight miles an hour.

itants to go to

Rearly e

tected by three or four roads.

Night Lamps.

bli
one is obliged to rise.

little children.

rooms is untenable.

ordin:
at all times an abomination.

any odor.

Animals Trespassing.

Finletter,

against annoyance.

Simply
case

°

they ever

arilla,‘Sarsap:
. found the so:

‘Geo. W. Turner. fOo20 |

4 years Fav
&

Hood’

is the

t Ubtain a Patent.

BOUN

we offer

bs it

bave used it testify.

“J used two bottles.
rvel

‘and
arvelou results wi

fe

fAMILTON, Mont

RaGutator Co.

‘URNER, farmer, Galway

&q Pills cure liver Ws,constipation, bil-

‘To have ali the clothing loose ard

it under the fervent heats of summer,

‘o walk slowly, keep in the shade,
sun umbrella, avoid exciting

‘and heated disoussions—all

A Londoner recently in this country.
having heard that Chicago hada greatet
umber of railroad stations within its

limitthan any other city in the world,
declares

Dropp«

minence in the matter of depots is

not altogether on account of its enor-

mous population; the large number of

is caused quite as much by the

of Parliament to allow street

cars to run Within the o&# city limits, or

the district bounded by the old London

wall, and also to allow rapid transit of

any kind in London or any part of it.

‘There is only about a mile of cable

road in the great city, and, although
what are

known as steam tramways, the termi:
rom,

Bank of England, and each car has ta

be fitted with an automatic brake, which

applies itself the moment the speed ex-

ced: These

strictions compel the bel of the inhab-

and from business in

underground or overhead railroads, and

very suburban district is inter=

No house should be without a glim-
mer of light at night—a light suffi-

cient to prevent groping and stum-

about in Egyptian darkness if

This is espe-

cially true of homes where there are

The idea that chil-

@ren are in any way benefitted by be-

ing made to sleep in absolutely dark

If the light be

eufficiently subdued and of a sort tb

eave the air quite pure, it is hard to

: in_i turned low

|

fer safe, as the fluctuations in

the meter may make it go out..

kerosene lamp turned low is

‘One Cent a Belt W

Finer, &a

Soild Gold. 4

ber, R

/ ‘The silver dollar of 1804 is worth $600,

Ifafflicted with soreeyes use Dr. Isaac, Tho

son&# Es t Drusgist

Paper

sete 24eta: Gold, det Embossed
Ss

Send stamp for 100 Samples. Reep, Wall

t Job! ochester, Pa

Il at 3c per bottle.
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SETREAT en ico’ and Skim-

Tur Swirt Sescieic

_
MS ecG

that

|

Should Have it ‘The
‘Sugar,don

fotake Jonson&#39; ANODTSE LIKIMES
Sore Thi fonsilitis, Colle, Cran

fitves all Sauer Complamés, Cuts and Brats

nagie. Soldevery where

Express pald, &a LS.JO1

ugust
SOHN ‘Cd, Bostox,

ee

in: als
th

this.
re-

a dyspeptic can.

Ev

Flower cured me.

icine equal to it.’ LorENzo

ER, Appleton, Maine.

DRKILMERS

oyu
Little

night lamps, costing 25 cents, with

quarter-inch wicks, filled with pure

oil and carefully trimmed, can be

turned up to their full height with-

out giving too much light or emitting

In a recent case tried before Judge
in which a person was

charged with an offense in killing a

neighbor’s cat which annoyed him, it

was decided that this was perfectly
lawful; that in any case where ani-

mals trespassed to the annoyance of

any one, and there was no possible
.

chance of catching and holding them,

the person so annoyed was justified
in shooting as his only protectior

Awful
“T had what the doo

tors called the worst
Scroful

was on my arms,faceand
neck and was simply aw-

ful! Five years ago I be

gan to take Hood&#39;
and

dual-

y
began to heal,

10 bottles and was perfec cured. For the fin
ha health and no

yousness, jaundice, sick headache, indigestion,
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Who are for the first time to
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Flower”
“Tam ready to testify under oath

that if it had not been for August
Flower I should have died before

Fight years ago I was taken

sick, and suffered_as no one but

I employed three

of our best doctors and received

no benefit. They told me thatI had

heart, kidney, and liver trouble.

erything I ‘ate distressed me so

that I had to throw it up. August
‘There is no med-

®

gk

Ad

ck, brick dust im
Juent calls, irritation, inflamation,

‘or catarrh

Disordered Liver,
‘illious-headache.
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instructions. Special speed classes for atl writ-

ers, itions for competent students,
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Charles Cox is billed to spea
au Oper Hall tonight.

—-The Racket will take plac to-

day in A.C. Manwaring’s store.

—D. W. Lewis spent Sunday
with his son Charley at Vaparaiso.

—They are simply
those dress patterns
Bros’.

—Wanxtev: 1000 pounds of Gin

seng at Corner Drug Store, Men-

tone Ind.

—John B, Hoover, of Rochester,

registere at the Central House

last Monday. _

&quot;

__Miss Winnie Halderman, of

Etna Green, visited with her Men-

tone friends this week.

—Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Grube, of

Auburn, are visiting their daughter,
Mrs Dr. Yocum this week.

—If you want the be flour try

the Packerton, You will be please
with it, E. F. Wisox:

—A. A. Mendel, of Burket, came

in Wedne: ng and seeur-

ed a large job of printing on short

notice.

—W. T. Baker and son Marion,

who have been working at Hyman,

Tl, for the pas three ee Tes

turned home last Frids

—Rev. 0. A. Cook, Ni Lucinda

Blue and Mr, and Mrs. John Nich-

beautiful,
at Salinger

ols attended the State Baptist Asso- |&

ciation at Logansport this week.

—Doddridge the Mentone jeweler
does the finest and difficult

wateh and clock repairing, See hm

for bargaius in jewelery, watches,

clocks, ete.

most

—There is not = better location

in northern Indiana fora goo

stead merchant tailor than here at

Mentone. Send usone. N fickle

dudes needed.

—While you are attend=smthe
Bourbon Fair Oct. 11, 12, 15 and 14,

don’t fail to get prices on clothing

boots and shoes at Fribley Bros.

great one price Clothing House.

—Andrew Huffman, of near Bur-

ket, who has been afflicted with can-

cer for several years, died Wednes-

day. A obituary will perhaps be

furnished for publication next

week.

—Daniel R. Ball formerly of Sil-

yer Lake and his wife wh is asister

to J. R. Black, who have been living
at Juniata, Nebraska, for the past

thirteen years have been visiting
friends ia this locality for a week

past
—We never did like that Texas

Siftings head te the GazettE. The

present oneis much more appro-

priate. Don’t you think so? We

are preparin to make other im-

provements in the paper which will

appear in due time.

—-Miss Lula Dice, from South

Bend, is again with Mrs. Mollen-

hour during the millinery season

This is the third season for Miss

Dice at this plac and as she is au

accomplishe trimmer the ladies all

appreciate her coming.
—The persons from this locality

who attended the Baptist Associa-

ion at Marion last week report a

very interesting session of that

body. Rev. O. A. Cook, of this place
was elected secretury for this year.

The next gathering will meet at

Rochester.

—The Mentone Public Schools

are making arranyements to appro-

priately celebrate Columbian Day,
Oct. 2ist. ‘The program will con-

sist of recitations, songs and other

exercises by the pupils and short

addresses by the pastor of the dif-

ferent churches. The pupils and

teachers are securing a fine flag to

be hoisted over the school-building
on that day. The combined exer-

cises will be interesting and instruc-

tive, and the patrons are especiall
urged to lend their help toward

success. A complete program. will

perhap be read for«pablication
next week,

in town Tuesd:

—Try a pouvd of macaroni at

Wilsen’s.

—Try a pound of graha waters

at Wilson’s.

--H]. &# Sarbey, of Warsaw, was

‘Ye

—Trblets! Tablets! Tablets!

—

a

Corner Drug Store.

—New tall goods at Mrs. W. S.

Charles’ millinery store.

—Make your home pleasan by

using Nickel Plate flour.

—A goo discount on furuiture

during the next 30 days.
L. P. JErrERIES.

—We are headquarters for any

thing in the line of Nrugs.

Cor Dave Store.

—We publish another interest-

ing letter from Hayden Rea this

week.

H. J. Nichols, of Argos, made

his periodic call at Mentone Wed-

nesday.
~Take your produce to E. F. Wil-

He gives good weight and good

prices.
—Storm serges, broadcloath, hen-

riettus in the newest shade at Saling-

er Bros’,

Regular services at the M. E.

church tommorrow merning and

evening.
—For Sarr.

hand base burner coal stove.

quire of Clara Dunnick.

—The Willing Workers

meet at the home of Mrs. Zenlz

next Wednesday afternoon.

A Good second

In-

will

—Poe pot buy any wraps until

so have seen Salinger Bros’, line

it
he bere in a week.

pson desires us to

at Durham,

iz merchants handle it,

.J.M. Reed, our marble man,

gone ty Fi. Wayne where he

work at the carpenter trade.

—Miss Pressler has charge of Mrs.

Charles}-.tyimming department thi
season and? gugrantees satisfaction.

All persons knowing themselves

indebted to. Wm. Miller will pleas

call and settle immediately.
Wm, Mitier.

Mendel! Bros., of Burket, will

mipk & spe Sale -black-cashe

tere shawl at their store today.
‘The are offering big bargains.

—The Ladies Aid Society will

meet at the home of Mrs. J. H. Nich-

ols, Wednesday, Oct. 12. The

members are urged to be present,
Sect.

—The demoeratic gathering at

Opera Hall last Friday evening was

Mr. Coun,

tho’ uot eloquent, is a forcible

speake
A small packag of dry- was

found halfa mile south of town last

Friday by Isaac Doran. The own-

erca have the sams by ealling at

this office.

—Isaac Brown, has

an enthusiastic one.

traded his

Mr, Wiseman of Plymouth for a 240

acre farm in the north-east corner of

Marshall county.
—Men’s and boy’s A Calf and

best Dongola shoe from $1.25 to

2.00. Women’s tine Dongola and

French Kid shoes from 82 to $3

per pair at D. W. Lewis’.

—The Mentone Furniture Store

competes in prices and fine goods
with any other establishment in the

country. It will pay you to call be-

fore making your selections.

—Rev. 0. A. Cook will not con-

tinue his course of studies at the

Chicago University at present, but

he expects in the near future to re-

enter and complete the work in th
theological department.

—See the new dress goods and

trimmings at D. W. Lewis’, All

the latest styles in trimmings and

the latest styles and best qualities
of dress goods in the markets and

as usual the best selected,

—Lizzie Fribley, Bourbon, Ind.

will have for sale 60C trimmed hats

and bonnets the week of the’ Bour-

bon fair Oct. 11, 12,13 and 14. Miss

Fribley has had over 15 years exper-

icnc i the business, Miss Waid

u of the soted man milliner will

assist her in trimming the coming
season, The ticket given on the par-

lor stands, books, clocks, pictures
and rocking chairs are. the same

cou!

given by Fribley ‘Bros Please give

both firms a call,

Highest of all in Leavenin Power.— Latest U. S. Gov&# Report.

Rol

i

Baking
Pow

—I buy my tohaccoat Corner

Drug Store.

—Cheapest place for groceries is

at Salinger Bros’,

—New fall millinery good at

Mrs. Mollenhour’s.

—Aunt Mercy Sarber

her sons in Chicigo.

is visiting

—An elegant line o perfume at

Corner Drug Store.

—H. L. Singrey, of Argos, spent
Sunday in Mentone.

—No person can exist witka
the Nickel Plate flour.

—Flegant tine of “diess

©

pattern
no two slike at Salinger Bros’.

—-Try the new drug firm, Kilmer

& Yocum, Corner Drug. Store.

—Ge to Wilson&#39; for dishes and

crockery. He has a new supply.

—Ladies are cordially invited to

call and sce our new goods.
Mrs. CHARLES

~—-Mrs. A. E. Wiser and Master

Clark Miller spent Sunday at Ar

gos.

—Overa hundred tickets were sold

from wis point to Argos last Tues:

day.

da with her brother at Silver

— Money saved on shoes by ba
ing of Salinger Bros’. No

worn goods,
—Tho largest

line of dress good
Salinger Bros’.

__-Staev Rockhill, ep snu
with friends and relatives of M
Hart, of Dion.

You can&# find a better line ‘
furniture in three counties than a

L. P. Jefferies’ store.

—Lord Tennyson, poet laureate
Engtand, died Tharsday morning
his home near Haselmere.

and most atylis
ean be scen at

—We have them here! What!

School books and school supplies.
Give us a call

Corner Deva Store.

—Isdies have y m thuse ele:

gant dress patterns at Salinger Bros.&q

Nothi to amatch then in the

wn,

—Profitable employment given
to ladies at their homes where ter}
tory is sot already taken. Address

Lock Box 9, Charpoou, Ind.

—Nortice to Hunters. No hun-

ting or shootiag wili be allowed on

the premises of Susan Sarber, in

Harrison Tp., Kosciusko Co. Ind.

39-4, W. J. Bue

—-The latest report from the

trial of Jim Cox, at Warsaw Thurs-

day, is that the jury agreed to disa-

gree. We. are not sure that the

report is authentic.

—Reinembker, W.

the Mentone jeweler, is with you

to stay. He appreciates your gen-

erous patronage, and in return will

asever do honest work at lowest

prices,

B. Doddrage,

—Buy men’s, hoy’ 8] ladies’, miss—

es’ and children’s shots of D. We

Lewis. Genuine Kangaroo shoes at

33.00, $325 and $3.50 per pair.

Men’s and boys’ genuine Porpoise

Cal shoes from $2.00 to $2.75 per

pair.

—Buy your rubber goods of D.

W. Lewis. He keeps the Lycomin
light weight, medium weight and

the Snag Proof, and the Lambert-

ville Original Snag Proof Boot, the

Wales Goodyear pure gum bout

with solid leather outer an@ inner

soles. Every pair warranted pore

gum. :

—A.C. Manwaring, Republica
canidate for joint-
addressed a goo sized audience on

the public square last Friday night.
The gentleman’s remarks were con-

fined to a discussion of the ta

principally, and of the question of

taxation, as lined up by his party.
It is not’ unfair to preseme the

speec was received with favor by
5

Mh —{ Nappanee NewsRepublica:

B.

-—Miss Effie Leonard spent last

shelt} ¢_

‘}rypboid fever Inst Sundoy.

Hunting Season 0 pened.
For special Rates to hunting terri-

tery call upon agents of the

Plate.

Nicket

; Republican Day in Mentone.

Hon. James 8. Dodge, republican
candid ate for Congress in the ach

district will spea at Mentone,

Monday Oct, 2tth, at2 P. M

‘Good umsic will be provided and

an enthusiastic republican gather-
ing may be expected More detal!s

of the program will be publishe
later, Let everybody prepare to he

presen and bring your wiyes, swee

hearts and sisters. Ce
TRI-COUNTY New
Bourbon fair next week.

Mrs, Sarab Sharp.

died Oct 1, age

of Bourbon,
3 years.

cessful series of revival

meetings are in progress st the M. E

church at Akron,

An unknown man was killed on the

ast of Bremen

ght of last week.

The 24th annual rennion of the}

One-Hundred and Twenty-ninti re

giment will be betd at Bourbon, Oct.

The force of cireumste

week made the Lake

straight out republican

the editor fetes never te do so

again

Silver

Wr. McClure was robbed of

at LaPaz last Seturday night. The

burglar visited his room at McChes-

ney’s hotel and carried away

elothing containing the money.

his

Will Suieby amt Fred Minderer

re

|

Quantit
Quantity amouuts to R

Ualess ithe price be fa

Lo prices are not burg
Without quality is there.

TEL —

CORNE
GROCER

Combine them.

Com and Se

DUNLAP ,
The Grocer,

‘Mentone, Ind.

ab

The Newur

JEWEL
$

SSTOR
IS NOW HER

m
wentdack hunting at Sytat
Tuesday offust week, An acciden

tat discharge trom

effect in Will&#3 sealp mokirg 8

ly wound.

or

rsh

Sunday afternoon George Maton

and Fied Metert. while crossiis the

railroad atCherubusco were run
dc

by a train and Mabon was k

Metert. will hardly recover. Th

were warned by bystanders but pai?

no attention

a

John Strong, of Akron, .dhed of

He was

an upright young man only nineteen

years of age. He wasa citizen of

Mentone for a shor. time about two

yearsago. Hehad been manied

about two years.

Clark Little, 2 farmer’ living east

ot Piereeton, solct some cattle for 3180:

one day last week,” and deposited
most of the money in the Piercoton

bank. That night two masked rob-

bers gaine admission to his house

and with cocked ravolyers at his head

demanded his money, He gave

them $30, all he had and they skip-

ped; n clue.

The Elkhart truth in speaking of

the democratic barbecue at Argos

Tuesday says: “It was the greatest

gathering of the masses ever heki in

this district. over ten thousand stran-

gers flocked to the city, to take part

in the barhecue and to hear such ex-

pounders of democratic doctrine a

ex-Gov. Gray, Hon. Mortimer Nye

and Hon. B. F.Shively. During the

aiternoon Gov. Gray spoke from

stand number one and Messers.

Matthews and Nye addressed the

crowd from stand number two. In

the evening Cungressman_ Shively

spoke tv the masses, Fourteen

large beeves, numbers of hogs and

she and hundreds of chicken were

roasted and served to the immense

throng. The delegst&#39 from some

ofthe townships stretched out for

nearly two miles. Qne wagon from

Bourbon attracted unusual attention.

it was forty feet long and carrie
two hundre democrati voters.”

For Sale Low For Cash.

Store Building now eccupied and
|

doi good busine situated at Bes-

+ Dam Koseiuske Co. “Dimensions ;
© 40 tt. Good Title. Address

1 Middletun, Mentone Ind.

ig daU4{[p o

=

Prov’s grin took

|

#

Jewelr of late dive ‘and B
quality. Repairing and En-

graving a Specialty.
Prices reasonable on goods und work.

All goods bought of me will be

Engraved free of Charge.
I invite the people of Mentone and vicinity

to call and see my goods and work and

I will Guarantee Satisfaction

to all Patrons.

F. £. DUMAS.

.
B OLIVER. W. S. CHARLES

TH MENTON MILLING CO.
NE

PROPRIETORS OF

THE NICKEL PLAT
Roller Flouring Mills.

Our Mill has recently been thoroughly re-

paired and ValuableImprovements have

been added. Weare now better pre-

pared than ever to GUARANTEE

ENTIRE SATISFACTION
to ths Public, and to pay the

Highest Market Frice

for Wheat.Ment Milling Com
Mentone, Ind., Jun 233,792.
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The undersigned having purchased
the Mentone Livery equipments

have adopted this Motto:

“Bair Treatment to Al
Our rigs are strictly first-class

and we study to piease our Customers.
and See us.

WALSH &a PEARSE.

Come

*

QEBRBP FORE:
———: HANDLES TUE BEST:———_

Coal, Salt Lumber, ime,
CEMENT and PLASTER

————-AND ALL KINDS OF.

BUILDING MATERIAL

Highest Price paid for WHEAT and

SEEDS at the Steam Elevators. &

THE

 EQUITA
_

Lire A\ssuRanceSSURANCE Soac
OF THE UNITED STATES.

JANUARY I, 1SS2.

ASSETS, $186,198,518.
Liabilities, 109 pete
SURPLUS, $62,292,981

INCOME, $3 a 944
Now Busine

Writtes in 1691
233,118,381.

Assure nce 804,894,557.
in force.

THE EQUITABLE’S TONTINE SYSTEM OF ASSURANCE

SUPPLIES THE PUBLIC DEMAND, becsuse it gives all tke protec-
tion furnisued by any other kind of life assurance, and in addition gives

large cagh returng to those pulicy-holders whose lives are prolonged, aad

who then need money rather than assurance,

UWnparalellead Tontine Results.
Tontine policies with 20-year accumu!stion periods ending in 1892,

now show, in addition to the twenty years of protection furnished by the

assurance, a cash surrender value during the litetime of the sssured ex-

ceeding in every instance the total amount of premiums paid, This

not only true of 20-parMent tr (popularly known as “Limited payment’?

policies, but also of “Life” policies.

Exampl 20- Endowment Policy
No. 77,101, Amount $2,500.Age at issue, 35.

Annual Premium, $124.47,

Total Premiums paid, 2,489.40.

Renults at end of period, in 1892. The following are three of the

methods of settlement now offered to the assured :—
.

1. Cash Value, $4,167.50.
(Being a return ot $167.41 for each $100 paid in premiums,

which is equivalent to a return of all premiums paid, with interest at the

rate of near 6} per cent per annum.)
2. Or, in lieu of cash, he may obtain a

paid up policy of life assurance (payable at

death) for $7,900.
(Equal at maturity, to a retura of $317.35 for each $100

paid in premiums.)
Or an annuity for life of $370.00.

N. B. Note that the foregoing results are in addition to the protea-

tion furnished by the assurance for 20 years,

HENRY. B. HYDE, Presipenrt.

J. W. ALEXANDER, Vice-Presipent.

ARGO &a BUCK,
Geveral Agents, Ft. Wrayne,

REV. E. M. BAKER, Agent Kosciusko County.
SIMON HARTMAN, Solicitor.

‘l visited friends in

one

—Wash Winte has: returne from

his trip to Ashley.

—Mrs. Wm. Mendel’ sisv from

Qhio is here on a visit.

—NMr. Emericks baby died last week,
after a long spell of sickness.

—Quarterly meeting at the U. B.

Church two weexs from Sunday next.

—Qhite a number of our citizens at-

tended the Barbecue at Argos on Tues-

day.
—The farmers are cutting their corn

in this vicinity. Wheest is about all

sowed.

—W.H. Eiler was in town Sunday.
We are always giad to meet ow old

friends.

—The cepnt and section housa is a-

gain repainted, which adds new beauty

|

*

to them.

—Jobn Bruner and daughter who} ”

were visiting friends at Waterloo, Ind.,
have returned

—Al Matthews and wife, ‘o Arg
were visiting her parents, Geo. Gaskill

and wife, last week. i

—Wm. Mendel takes the place of

Simon Bunch, as telegraph operator,
expressand freight agent at this sta-

tion.

—Charles Simons, section-foreman,

went to Ft. Wayne ona visit last Sat-

urday in company with his sister, Mrs.
Hartman.

—Wash Hastingiand wi’e have re-

turned from their trip in the west.

They both look healthy and happy.
They are fine folks and good citizens

and well respected.

Sevastopo
--Horace Tucker was in town Sunday

—Health in this locabty was never

better.

—Gene Riner had une of his bad spells
last week.

—Dunkard meeting commenced

‘Tuesday.
—The twin bridgea north of town are

being repaired.
-—d. ti, Vandemark and wife atiea

ed the association.

—Milton Hire’s wife has been poorl
for the past few days.

—Mrs. Hyatt expects to leave soon

for Wabash, to attend court.
,

g

—Potato digging and the report is]

only half a crop and tittle at that.
.

—R. Wiggins and wife are visiting
the Dunlaps. They are f rem Ohio.

coker commenced pzint-
eTger&#3 new house this

number are working at the

county ditch and making wie creek

lower.

—Albert Tucker has returned from

Buffalo where he has been delivering
stock,

Report is th:

on hauds. Wh:

so dishonest. 1t
el

a dollar than to ¢-Hect the same.

Norman Mollenhour is home on a visit.

He is working in Englewood, Ul, will

return ina few days. He suys there is

plenty of work there if one wants

work.

— We will have anrotracted meeting
here in the near future, if nothing bap-

pens to prevent that is if the church de-

sides in favor of it at their next month-

ly meeting.
—Last week there was quite a turn-

out from around here. Mr, Conn a dem-

ocrat spuke in Mentone and we should

judge by the noise whon they returned

that they had a good time and felt hap-

py.
—They have started a new Sabbath

game in our town they call it boxing.
Even the small kids are practicing.
What are parents thinking about to

suffer their little ones to be out on the

streets late atnightandSunday? Why
can’t we have the Sabbath kept? Is

there no way te prevent Sabbath break-

ing? We hope the citizens will give
this a thought.

the Mentone—W. B. Doddridge,
Jeweler, will always be found in the

frent rank for prices and square deal-

ing. Those who have often purchased
jewelry. continue their patronage, stat-

ing that goods were always as repre-

sented. Ha specialty is fine Watch re-

pairing: Jewelry of all kinds, now in

demand, and at the bottom prices. A

reat lineof ladies and Gents fine gold
filled cases, fitted with gilt and nickel

movements. W will call and get alt’

articles to b repaired and deliver the

same, when-the work is finished. Al

work guaranteed, W.B,Doppriper,
Post Office, Mentone, Ind.

Bang! Bang! Bang
Is heard the gun of the sportsman.

Get your outfit together and join
their ranks. Tickets at reduc iate
are on sale via the Nickel Plate

Ripans Tabules cure jaundice.
Ripans Tabules cure dizziness.

«jerogsing and a tunnel at

Products.
“The amount ot

from Mentone er

Wayne being the onty point be-

tween Clevel Hammond

that beats it. We vive the amount

for September frou the principal
shippiag tirms of this locality:

Leaves,
{Val Brown & Son,

Mentzer & Tueker,
Wuaart.

“Alber Tucker,
Heapixe.

W. H. Lesh & Co.,
Hay anp Straw.

Copela & Dille,
Horses.

A. L. Tacker & Co.
Stecr.

Hire, Bybee & Co.,
Albert Tucker,
Fletcher Stoner,
Allen Bybee,

J. Drudge,
“Mye & Mackall,

shir

arme

13 ears.

6

Allen Bybe & Son
Frank Nelson,

J. E. Emmons,
Graff & Nellans,
G. W. Rickel

Frovr,
Mentone Milling Co., 4,

and ia addition 169,100 pounds to

jucal points,
Eae Cases.

Manwaring Bros.,
Paopucs.

Mentoue Creamery Co., 40 cases

eggs, 26 tubs butter und 13 coop
chickens,

The October shipments will far

exceed that of last month. This

shows business fuirly prosperous
for Mentone,

ee et NO tT

6877 caser.

Thoughts
Fro

From a Rambling
Tramp.

BurraLo, N. Y., Oct. 3, 1892.

Niles, Mich., is an old town whose

populstion bas not increased much

in twenty years, but thay are mak-

ing some very fine and substantial

improvemenis. The central rail

Lroads have erected a splendid stone

Gepot at a cost of $35,000. The city

has built a viaduct at the principal
@nuther

erossing to avoid accidents. Niles

has good schuvis xnd grounds, They

have a fountain in school yard that

cost $1,100. They have fius church-

es. Sunday, Sept, 25, we attencest

Episcopal church sud twelve small

buys with white robes furnished the

mousic. Ihave heard just as good
sermons in Mentone, Attet leaving

Niles our next stop was Jackson,

noted resort for a certain class of

tramps. Our triend Lad a splendid

spat of dapple grays hitched to a

fine carriage and touk us out thre:

miles south of the city to Bennett&#39;

stock jiarm. Bennett is a man that

can enjoy using his money making
improvementa that benefit the masses

rather than taking European trips
and spreading his wealth in a foreign
land. He fas only commenced his

improvements ov his -tarm, He bas

a very large end stylist) stoue barn

completed with milk rooins and ail

convenience. The fivors are all as—

phalt. He has a boiler and engine to

run the mills to cut all the fodder and

grind the feed. Stenm pipes extend

all through the building vo keep it

aneven temperature &lt basin is

in each stall with fresh water coming
through it, having a cover to keep
4odder out of it, and the end is so ar—

ranged that the beast lifts it up when

it wants a drink. The hog-house
has steam cooking pans in it for pre—

paring their food, Ail the buildings
are of stone and very neat. He bus

small Inke on the place. He sells

milk delivered in glass cans, quarts
and half quarts, Mr. Bannet has

put nearly $100,000 in improve-
ments but has not commenced his

house yet. It is a place worth going
te see, esp ecially ifone can go as we

did aiter such 4 fine spirited team.

The lady who took us out there,

went from Niles twelve years ago

a poor girl, She learned book keep
ing, got a situation, took outa loan,

paid $500 for lot and built a house

that cost $1200. She now has it

well furnished and all paid for, show-

ing what push can do. Jackson is a

fine business city with good streets,

large business blocks, palacial resi-

dences large halls and churches,
schools and parks.

Qur next stop was at Cleveland.

viadnets, and so ol-the forks we
done the places where we pased une day,

Fe. Iv r

Near Garfiel monument is the

ear, that lwok the

statesman to bis last resting r

it bag a house built over it&#39 is

kep asa relic. ‘Ihe sides are most-

ly glass so ove can hive a good view
ot it, ‘the cemetery contaius some

very fine vaulisand monuments. I

noticed one monument that s

quite prominent and a vault bearing
the same name As

they were quite a distance apart
had to ask some qu ns, and found

that he used to be president of the

Tron Rolling Milly there and the men

who worked under him contributed

one day’s work each, and the pro-
ceeds paid for the monument.

Euclid Aveaue with its large front

yards and

=

cosily homes, fine

churches and schvol-buildings is a

very interesting place fora ride.

As we were passing along a street

about dusk we saw a chareh lit up
and amass of people going im It

was a Methodist Church and Thurs-

day evening we knew it was prayer

meeting, 80 we went in of course.

The usher took Mrs. Rea by the arm

funerat

w

pected he would place me in the desk,

but as he did not I took aseat with

wife and watched for what was com:

ing. ‘The desk and pintiorm presen -

ted the appearance of a conserva—

tory. A lady sat on one side witha

large harp. The ushers all had

whito neck ties, and led every lady {6

toaseat and bowed to the gentle-
men who followed in. Soon the

harp bega to tune up and a wedding
party marched in and went through
the M. E, marriage ceremony with

ring and then marched out, the harp
playing all through the ceremony

and until all were out. The firat

lady gave: the bride a very nice

white bougnet.
Cheutaugua Lake’ was our next

stopping place. Mayville at the head

of the lake is the county seat.

Three miles down the Iske on the

right hand side is Chautauqua, the

first place where the Nation‘] Sabbath-

school hold their. meetings about

1870. They have built quite a city
there. The grounds are not as .

well

kept up asthe Byer Bros. keep up

Eagte Lake Park, but tht building
ure much larger some three and four

stories high, for hotels and boarding
houses, The art building isa very

imposing structure and can be seen

for along dis.ance as itis on high
grounds, Itis a large grove and

but little done te improve the

grounds, except the

—

buildings.

They have several balls amphitheater
that seats 5C00, bat are taking it

down now to enlarge it to a seating
corpacity .of 8000, Fifty cottages
wore crected last year. In July
they charge 25 centsa da for ull

jectures, concerts and grounds and

during August 40 cents. Throug
these months the attentance is from

six to ten thousand daily, Chautau~

qua Lake is a busy mart through
hot weather, A dozen large steam

heats are kept busy. From Mays-
ville to the foot of the lake is

cighteen miies, then two miles along
Crooked river to Jamestown, No

jake ol its sizein the world bee the

travel or cominerce of this one,

Sixty thousand people are here some

days, Aboutevery three miles a

long the shore is a resort with hotels

&am Jamestown is one of the busy

cities, It lias ene hundred manu

factoring ustablishments, lorty trni-

tnre facvoriss, one wollen mill, two

alpaca factori &a ‘The ground is

very broken. In a slippery time

there must be many involuntary
toboggan slides, on the business

streets. A poor cripple named Go-

key went to Jamestown fifteen years

ngo and asked assistance to start a

shoe factory. They Helped him.

He started on a small scale. Now

he ownsone square covered with

mammoth stores, lives in a castle

that cost hin $60,000. There is

money io the shoe business, that man

can tell you. This is the -first time

a rail-road traia ever waited for me.

Business is one mile from station, on

street car line, We lett the Sherman

Honse and was standing on t he cor-

per waiting for next street car. A

hack stopped and the driver asked

where we were going. Going tothe

station as soon ss the stre car

comes, we said. It will not get you
there in time, he says, but I can,

So we got into the back. He left

it for a moment and came back ard

said he had telephone for thom to

hold the train. When we reached

the station the conductor o pened
the hack door and said be bad the

train started when the telephone
reached him. If this is too long cut

it in two. Will invoice Buffalo to-

day. JAYDEN Rea.

and led her up well in front, I ex-| 0

nu Kans Oct, §—
Daiton gang of outlaws, train rob-

bers, and murderers, the terror of the

Western plains since the days of the.

Jesse dames gang, has been. exter-

minsted by bullets trom Winches-

ters in the hands -of the niarshal’s

posse, of this town, Caught ike

p. they were shot dow
mercy, but not un.

place ytolded
up their lives in the ~

i

Six of the gang rode into:

the town this morning au robbed
the two banks ot the place, Their’

raid had become known to the off.

cers of the law. and when the bandits

attempted to esenpy they were at-

tacked by the marshal&#39; posse. In

the battle which ensued, four of the

desperndoes were killed outright,
and Emmet Dalton was so badly
wounded that he died soon after be-

mination.

caped, but is being hotly pursued.

Tebacco Habit Cured for afew enim
ings only.

Dr. Maronert’s Inptax Tonadco Cod
Rev. N.F, Surface, of Bourbon, Ind. ax em

‘ne minister of the U. B. church for 49 yours.’
For 50vears I havo been an abjectelave

bacco. For over 35 years have had it tm

my mouth day and night, except whon eating.
My heuith was ruined by its use.

cased, nerves ull shattered, stomach all dys-
poptic, bo I eonid scarcely eat bite without

extreme misery. took Dz. Matohette’s To
bacco Antidote for a fortnight, and was

maneatly cured. Did not suffer a particle of

craving fur tobacco after taking first dose of

antidote.

tthe world over, by mail ar express, for

ox. Agents wanted. Address forparticul the ¢hloride of Gold Co. Hourbon,
Ind. U, 8A. Kinane & Yoorm, Agente,

2cntone, Ind,

To Consumptives.
The undersigned matmy been restored to

health by simp! means, atter sufferiag years

with a severe lung affection, ant tat dread

disease Consumption, is anxious to make

to his fellow sufferera the means of cure, To

these who desire It, he will cheorfully send,

(free of charge) a copy ofthe perseription
used, which they will {Ind a *arecure for Con-

eumption, Asthma, Catarra, Bronchitie and all

throat andlung Muladics. He bopes all suf-

rerers will try his remedy, as it is valuable,
‘Those desiring the perscription, whica wilt

cost them nothing, and may preve a blessing,
‘will please address,

Rev. Epw amp 4, Winsor,
Brooklyn, New Fork.

Cra & C
tug Cash Bhoo Storeare now e-

See GARRISON’S

$3 SHOE.
It Can’t be Beat. -

Painter &a Paper Hanger.

By a practical Workman of 25

years experience. See me and get
estimates on your work before con-

tracting with other parties, All work

first-class, Prices Reasonable,

L. H. Middleton,

ing shot. The other desperado es- °**



Lost Lina;

T BITT A TH SWE

A Tale of Two Continents.

BY MES. NINA LAWSON.

As Ray entered Jeannette’ chamber,
he found her propped up in bed with

large, snow-white pillows, and she

Jooke almost like a corpse. Her large
black eyes were now sunken in her

head, and the once fat, rosy cheeks

‘were now pale and thin; the hand she

extended to Ray as he advance toward

fhe bed was whit and scarcely any

flesh remained on the long slim fin-

gers. Asshe looked at Ray& wasted

form and sunken cheeks, her con-

science sinote her to think she had been

the cause of it all; her voice was no

longer strong, and had lost its com:

manding tone.

“Ray, please be seated, for I wish to

talk to you awhile. Minna, you may

go to your room now} and wait until

you are called.

“Perhaps you are not strong enough,
Ray, to listen to all I have to tell, but

it must be told now, or never, for

I shall never see another day.”
She spoke slowly and distinctly.
“No, Jeanne

L

am not very strong
as yet, for I have had a very severe time

of it for tho last six months, and when

you get a little better I will tell you
all about it; but you must not talk in

this manner, for you will soon recover

from the shock: You make me feel

wors? by talking so. But you were

going to’ tell me last night Wher my

‘Lina is, and then the shoc came an

you could not finish.”

“Yes, it is that_that have sent to

tell you abont. Ray, you have

heard what I have to a io ‘will curse

the day I was born and hate my memory
forever, for Ihave been the eause of

all your trouble; no— start in

that manner, but be calm and listen to

me, for this is my dying confession,
and God alone knows what it costs me,

but I do not think now that1 could die

witho telling all.

“J knew where you were all the time,
Ray, and it was I who ha

there. I knew when you were 8

and how badly; it was I who wrote

that letter that caused you to g to the

city that night, and I who wrote that

anonymous letter to Aunt Marguerite
about Lina, It wasI, too, Ray, who

put that poiso in the eup of chocolat
onthe morning after the ball, and I

Wh tried to smotiier that girl to death
all of this I have done, Ray, and why?
Because I once loved you and this dear

old mansion more than I did my life or,

my hop of heaven.

“When she first came here Isawhow
beautiful she was, and Iwas then afraid

that you would love her more than me

if she remained until yon came, and

then I did all that I could to get her

away from here, but aunt was firm and

I saw that she loved the girl.”
Jeannette stopped a few moments to

rest and then went on:

“And then, when I saw you give
your heart to her, I grew jealous and

it seemed to me that you had forgotten

me, and I used to think that you loved

me, and that I would one da be mis-

tress of this mansion. But, no; that

was not to be, and now I am a ruined,
Jost woman.

“After I failed to kill her with the

poison, I was still more determined to

get her out of the way, thinking that

F would then love me’ and soon for-

get her. It was then that I tried to

smother her to death; but before I had

quite succeeded the nurse came and

stopped me. Rather than have her be-

tray me then, I killed the nurse and

threw her body in the lake. Yes; and

it was I who shot the poor simpleton,
for fear he would tell on me!

“Then, when I failed at that, Iwas
afraid to attempt a third time to kill

her. Then I tried to get her from the
mansion by writing that letter to aunt;

bu as you know, J failed in that also.

was taken sick then, as you remem-b and I knew nothin ‘about what

‘was going on in the mansion until just
a few days before your marriage, and
then I would-Have shot her before your
own eyes if T co have got at her.

“Well, were soon married and

gone, while I was left behind to nurse

my wrath, and think of the past and

my lost love.

“Oh, Ray, how I once leved youl
None but God knows how much, and I

80 longed to he mistress of this house
that I have sold my soul to eternal

damnati to win it; but all in vain!
“T loved you too much yes, I would

have been ‘your slave. I would have

died for you, but when I saw that you
earod no more for me than any of the
aervants here I vowed to have revenge,

and now I am the curse of your life!
&qu patient, Ray; I know you feel

fike choking me to death, But Iam

dying now, and I hope your troubles.

will cease—but— Ray, you have
not heard the worst.”

“My God, Jeannette! you, will kill

me_yet, as you have the rest.”
“Hark! Listen! Be patient. There

i

s

onl a little more, and then all is

oreW I got my revenge at last, and

how I glori at the sight of that

woman&#39; misery!
,

it was sweet to

me then to see her suffer at my hands,
when I have lived ten thousand death
decan of her!

“I man to go to Chicag that

nig that you were shot in the woods,
the next day he sent a messageth
you had coinmitted suicide, and

she was told to go there immediately.
I thonght the shock would kill her,
and theu I did not care much if it did.

I would have seen her die and not shed

tear, Assoon as she was able she

went to Chicago with Tom and her

maid, but when she arrived there they
told he that you had thrown yourself

in the lake, and had sent a letter to

her the same morning. They say she

came near dying there atthe Pacifio

Hotel, and ha it would have been

a bles if she had!

she had men search for you body,
‘put a course they did not ad it; and

fs soon as she wa able sho came ‘back.

Thad hired a that day
and take away

Th neboand when she

came home nurse
ll rer ‘gone,

jurse!od th told ber jsowi I thou
of such as she, and itShe killed you and her babe; th
oth of your bodies were azi at the

bottom ‘of the J e.

I

then thought
that she ought to

her 80; I also told her that I was _mis-

tress of this mansion, and that its doors

were henceforth closed to her.

“I gave he a letter that I ha order-

ed mailed in Chicago, and it was a

farewell letter from Jou. I imitated

your handwriting as much as possible.”

a here are they now?” gasped poor

“ do not know, Ray, where your
wife is She may be dead for all 1

know. Sh left here alone, abou mid

night that night, and Ihave never

heard of her since: But rour little gi
lives and is well; as wicked a hav

been I could not kill her.”

“Where is she?”
“She is. at Jonesborough, Tl, with

that old cou |
that her mother once

lived with. The know whose child

sh is, bu thi that both her parents
are dead ”

“And my wife lives; I know it—

something tells meso. Thank God, I

shall once again seo the light of da
and can forgive you, Jeannette, if she
lives.”

“I do not ask your forgiveness, Ray.
You know whatit is to love ai lose,

‘put you don’t know what it is to be
cursed b God for a crime committed

for th lost love, and I do.
¥ now that that storm wasw as night as my punishment, and

1 should have beon compelled to lie

here forj years if I had not confessed.”

“That storm was my deliverer, and

thank God for it, Yes you have com-

ed a great crime, Jeannet al-

most an unpardonable sin.”

Ray& eyes shone now like two great
stars, and it seemed that every particle
of blood in his bod had rush to his

face, His blood on nd he

sas&#39;ii préat aanwer, but in W
pres

»
of excitement he could not

is condition, and did not seem

to understand fully all that Jeannette
had said.

“That is all Ihave to sa Ray, and

now good-by, and—good- forever!”
Ray gazed at her ina very strange

anner, as if he did not understand
what she said; his eyes were like two

great balls of fire and his hands and

Knees were trembling as those of an

old man stricken with palsy. He said

nothing, but sat gazing at Jeannette

with that strange, unnatural look.

B and by he rose and left the room,

but” his. limbs to carry the

light weight of his body, and he sank

to the floor as he reached his room,

Jeannette Nathan died that night
before midnight, and_ the mansion was

dark and desolate indeed.

She ‘had her rovenge, but of what

avail to self or mortal man

CHAPTER
AX

‘Those six months wer long and

clonded to another besides Raymond
Bristol. There was a little woman, a

little, lonely wife, wandering over the

earth, from place to place, carrying as

heavy a burden as her soul could bear.

A long future lay before her, without

one visible ray of sunshine to light up
the lonely, dark road. This lonely
little homeless wif» was Lenora

tol. On that darkest of dark nights
that she left the mansion, alone, friend-
less, and almost pennile and after

her lonely walk to the city, she reached

G cotta with the “light in the win-

Th cottage was the first on that

street, and its only occupant was a

poor, lone widow that once had been

the wife of a fond, loving husband,
and the mother of two beautiful chil-

ren, were now gone from the

world, and their bodies were at rest in

the little quiet cemetery by the old

white church. As this poor widow

opened the door and saw a woman

standing there in the rein and cold, the
kind, saddened heart went out to. ‘that
poor, lone wanderer, and then when.

Lenora sank to th floor she pitied her

still more,

“Poor, dear soul, no doubt she is bur-

dened with sorrow, and perhaps is a

dear little lamb that has strayed

_

from

the flock, Iam glad I have left that

light in the window these long years,
for perhaps it has done one, poor soul

some good.”
She partly carried and_ partly

dragged the” limp cold body and

laid it gently down npon a low worn

sofa; the black dripping hat and long
heavy veil were then removed from the

head, and the old lady&# eye rested on

a young beautiful woman,

A Dear, sad heart, so. fair,

young to see trouble; but then ‘th
Worlis full of it, no matter where we

go.

‘Mrs, Bassett (for that was her name)
stirred up the fire and put the kettle

on; ina few minutes a hot, steaming
cup of tea sat on the table that stood

near the lounge; the warm fire and the

gentle chafing of the cold hands and

face soon caused Lenora to open her

eyes, and as she looked up she saw a

sad gentle face bending over her; the

hair was white and the eyes had lost

the brightness of youth, ye around the
mouth played a sweet gentl smile.

“Is that you, mother? and have y
come tome at last? Oh, it is all

terrible, and I need you so much Yo
know now all about it, and you know

it isn’t true. Iam going to Chicago on

th first train ant see if I can’t find

some clue to this strange mystery. You
believe in me, don vou, mother? I

kn yo would.”

3, dear, 1 do,” and Mrs. Bassettaoo and kissed the cold white

brow, while a few motherly tears

trinkied down her b hollow cheek.
She readily saw tha Lenora was de-

lirious and’ as ad been a nurse

since her hosb death, she knew

just what to do and say.
‘tyleve je. cup of go hot tea I have

brought for you; you seem chilly, and

this will do you
‘Lenora sat up and dro the te“How pret 70

you ade m
room lool you

tor
nurse buil

that nice bright fire? How is baby,
mother? ‘Tell nurse to bring her here,

‘be there and

I

told
|

I want to see her—there, now, I drank
the tea, see? and that will do.*

“You feel a ae ‘better now, don’t
you? Nurse by
and we won&#3 ante it.
now and

are tire

Yo
‘ou lie down

g to sleep, for I believs you

The poor, weal you wife ol

and wie soon anle that wa te
first night, of many more followthat kin Bassett sat a] a
watched over th Tovedelirio

ptrange for three long
Lenora lay in that

pSetiTittl clean |

cottage, and her unknown friend did
everything she could for her beautiful
strange patient.

Lenora had gone again and again!
over those awful days and nights, and

assett now knew who her patient was,

ne

Dut she said nothing to any
one about what Lenora would cay.

At the end of three weeks Lenora

began to grow better, b very slow |fre. six weeks had
|,

and shi
able to ‘walk round.

th “cotta sa
felt quite strong, She wanted to leat

there then, but her kind. friend ‘wo
not consent to her going just yet.

“You may go in one week if

promise to be careful of yourself,
no sooner.”

“I shall miss yo very much,
have been les mother to Beh
you know I can’t stay here, for the

memory of it all wou kill me, and
then I must go to Chicago to see what

Ican do. I would justas soon die as

live, now, but Iam not the one to say |

that iz is time for my troubles to cease,

and I pra G
Go may give me streng

to bear th nee
&quot;

BE

CONTINUED]

f1GS AND THISTLES,

‘Tne hair-splitter is always busy.
THE w to get good is to do good.
Tne man who prays right will pay

right.
Peorte on the fence never .weigh

much,

A srIpEr never finds any honey in

a flower,

Tue Good Shepherd neve.

His sheep.
‘Tne peacemaker need never be out

of employment.
Tn must be gratitude before.

there can be praise.
ALL you can tell others about God

is what H is to you.

Ir takes dark da to show us that

we really do trust in- God.

W need days of trouble to teach

us that we also need God.

AS LONG as we keep looking to

Christ we will keep living.
Tne same opportunity never knocks

at anybody&#3 door bat once,

IF you can&#3 be rich you can become

well off by being contented.

Tne South was never s0 prosperous
as since she gave up slavery.

‘Tue man who goes to school to his

‘takes has a good teacher.

KEEP close to God, and midnight
will be as bright as noonday.

WHENEVER you havea need, remem-

ber also that you have a God.

Evin tRoughts are the sprouting otseed which Satan has planted.
‘THE man who is wrong with Goa

can never be well off anywhere.
Normne can happen to a Christian

that niay not result in his good.
Tne only truly rich people are

those who give up all for Christ.

Wnen you want to think well of
God don’t look toa close at men.

NY man or sect that is afraid of
the Bible had better be watched.

THe first step toward Go is to
;

make up your mind to start now.

Tue man will always be remem-

bered who forgets himself for others.

Tur student who drops study when |

he graduates will never be a scholar.

A STINGY man is all the time tell-

ing the world that his God is like
him.

Is God&#3 army the man who wants

his meals regular must stay at the

front.

When midnight comes to the
wicked it will be high noon for the

righteous.
‘THE Bible gives every Christian the

right to rejoice when he can’t see any-

thing to rejoice in.

ThE man whom the devil dis-

courages is the one who does not open
his Bible yerv wide.

‘THe people whose lives mean most

God, are those who expect great
things from Christ.

Wa vER God is loved the man

who lo lim is blessed, whether he
feels na

way or not.

Onx of the hardest things the devil
ever tried to do is to put a long face

on a happy Christian.

WHEN the soul says, ‘I will wait
for God,” the roar of the devil’s lions

cannot make us tremble.

Don’r worry about the opinions of
other people, but live so that you can

always respect yourself.

‘THE man who is able to say, “God
is my strength,” never breaks dowp

under any kind of a lead.

Japanese Housekeepers Are Happy:
Perhaps the secret of the sweet ex-

pensi and habitual serenity of the

‘apanese women, can be founc in their
freedom from small worries. The fash-

ion of dress never varying, saves the
wear of mind on that subject, and tne
bareness of houses and simplicity of diet
makes housekeeping a mere bagatelle.

i is exquisitely clean and
easily kept so. There is no pain no

drapery, no crowd of little ornaments,

n comi Into the houses ‘with the foot-

dusty streets. Andthe the feeling of living in rooms that
can turned into balconies and veran-
das

at

a moment&#39;s notic o havingwall ae slide away as freel as do
the scenes on the stage,

‘o let in all
out-of-doors, or change the suites of

root the shape and size that the
whim of the day or the hour requires.

‘The Japanese are learning much from

drives

us, some thin not to thelr improve-
ment. We might begin, with profit te
ourselves, to lear of them,

“T RE DO TALMA
& 5

‘CELESTIAL SYMPATHIZERS.”

The Theme In His Regular Sunday Ser-

mon, Delivered While Abroad.

2 Text: i fought with beasts al

o thiphesus” 1 Gorindi 3 33.
the Al the Mou Genisn W dar Sas

areSeentwenty-five thousand ex:

cial

thearena. “Let him gebis
ip int his. right

a roar that Brinailto thei fect ho rushes against
the combatant.

‘Do yon know how
ill stri when

first thi

jeries
the’ Sw of

stroke a man

t comes in with stroke after stroke,

treatBe thousa poo cla theband
wenty-five thousand p cl thei

oa utter a shout fat mal the city

Bometi bi audience came

race; sometin. gladiat ‘a Pea
othe until ‘th mpassionate for
the fatien, turned their thumb dowa as an

appeal tea the vanqui be spared, and
sometimes the com! as with wild beasts,

0 one of
om amphitheatrical

audie of one hundred thonsa people

pas i

favori

ig made

to

a rac
discussed that, I take now Paul&#3
idea of the Christian life as a com

‘Th fact is that every Christain man ha:

alion to fight. Yours is bad temper. The

tes of th arena have bzen opened, and

Bisi neejas come out to destroy your soul.

Tebaslacerated you with many a wound.

‘You have been dro b it time and again,
but in the strength ou hava arisen,

drive it bac verily believe you will

conquer. “I t tha the temptation is

getting
m wea You havaan woau that the

¢,
prospect‘Waticw die and

|

you shall be victor,
h Chri age, brother! Do not

let the sa of the arennadrink the blood of

your soul!
Your lion is the passion for strong drin

‘You may hav contended again it twe
‘but xt is strong of and thirsty of

SJeauave ied to” Agate ba
ken bottle or emp

oe

eh flas
je roar

a rend thee limb from

an Teen reac
up

wa ‘g
i armory—the sword of the

Spirit. With tha thou mayest drive him

‘back and conqu hen‘Bot why spec wh

Woman has a lion to flp ‘besetting sin, let him spea

out; for him have I offended. lf you

b fou the lion, it is because you have

Bethe flon cat you&#3 ‘This ver moment

{th B
En Trojan celebration,

jousand gladiators fought andTor thousand wild beasts wer

got eo terrific strug a that which, st

this momen’ many a soul, The

comet was fothe life of the body ; this is

for the life of the soul. That was with wild

‘the jungle; this is with the roar-

Li of hell:
think wne they contend against an

evil abit that th have to fight ivail alone.

Nol They stand in the centre of an im-

‘moense circle of sympathy! Paul bad been

reciting th nam of Abel, Enoeh, Noah,
‘Abrabam, Sarab, Isaac, Jos2ph, Gideon and

and then say “Bein compa
‘with so great a clou of witnesses.”

‘ore I get hrou willsa you tant
which circ

every man and
If thers be one

ve

the thuadering ‘applause of a

gre= mal that no man can number.

‘Being compass about with so great a

clond witnesse
‘Though the arena be crowded with temp: |

tations we shall, with the ange ‘help,
strike them down in the name of God

an leap o their fallen carcassas! °bend
ing throng of bright angelic faces and swift

wings and lightoing foot! I ba you to-from the dust and strugzle of
I wee tho. gall o th |

prophets and ti
a

ho.
re ttity ones UD ‘Jon

?
josea ant fere~mis and Daniel aud Isaiah an Pa anPeter and John an

Noab, waiting for allthe ‘orld to. co int
the ark; and Mose waiting till thelast
Red Sea ‘hall divi and Jeremiah, waiting

fo th Jews to ret an Job o t
pocal ‘waiting for the swearin: theWegei apa be no longer.

‘Spirits! ‘Yo wer at; ye were

Riwerespit upon! “They nave been ia thi
Re themsoi and th are all with us.

Danial knoall abo lions. Paul foug
wit Nitancie svaghit th ithe anci sraphit people

they woul shout fromth

out? r

S in that gallery, prophet and apostoli
Ekey cannel keep thel peac Dan N eries

che “thy God will delive thee from the

mouth of the lions!”
id exclaims, ‘He

will not suffer thy foot to be moved!”
calls o ‘thee

b

se ‘prophets and aposties cannot kesp

hey, make th welkin ring with

Hio a baileysTook a: e_galler:Wino
nau Pati

3 t as

- ed.aeunion a (whoGR ine persec of Biooletian.

‘Yonder is e family grou Foelicitas,

Rome, and her children.

tor i

Saeuagow at reie enn

eacreet ohback tl S nat th
rye

a o

‘Hail! sons and dang!
atete sa

oo
beck cga328 sncwast

Sree th

Abeel, tall

Jo ‘Souder, of  Tadia saved: an
‘the aborigines

¢Mr Adcairam. Judson, =!

Burmah took heaven by
¥

vialga
Coristians are looking i

nothing to Sai

walked Greenland’s
heat

ing us in his old hymn, only a little changed

‘M yo be carrie? to th ekles

O galled thro

Toplady shouts im bis ol hy
‘Your har yo trembling satnts,

er froi tho wiloue tak
‘it ee

s

Sta Eirias:

wery

beds

0!Whi othe Fou t
t a th priag

le th Methodist,brea forttn hiswen
‘words, aes

ried

a

1 look again and I see the galler of oudeparted. “Many of those in th othe
leries we have heard of; but th

. Ob, how familiar their faces!
sat at our’ tables, and we walked to the
house of God in compa

|

Have they for-

gotten us? Those fathers and mothers
started uson the road of life, Are the,

t becomes of us? An

&q charge to k a have,
ie gior

onl to aar
a

&quot fit i for the sky!

this battle for eternity? Nay; I sce that
child ‘running its hand ov ro wr and

, “Father, do not “Mother,

oe ee
ey Temember the day the lef us. Th

ber of the

ve
speak our name 4heaven. Nay, I em rise up and lean

crear anware
beto ‘ue the

‘Thal‘are
fo

Keepin car for us. Pe
up higher!” Se

trug in the
Sho aren I wi

toe, Teaching uapO Ti ht ae
their in rapturot ‘h ie sy hele

Voices come ringi dow trou’ th gallery,
“Be thou faithfu unto deat a

“B kere 1 pause,
Gvermb with the

majesty and jo of the scene! Gallery othe King! G of angels! Gallery o

phean

d

apo Gal i of Seat
ery of allery

of

friends and
Eindrolt’ O maje oirel of lightaJovel Thron Tarongs!_| T H

ap io Biasdis t
N

yePane whose wings arespr forth to shelter us. No!

ye

prophets
aed apostles, whose warnings startie u No!

ye loved ones, whose arms ars outstretched

Zo receive us. No! we will never surrender!

the Gross, enda the pain,part by ‘tay Word.

msai in all thls glori war

quer, thou he die;Theos th eelaraph fro afse

‘And seize it with their eye.

‘When that lastrio day shall 1

m
soon o si ythe i skisrape of

Uiet the the skies,
&quo

glory

shall ‘b ‘ain,
an hall

we
di in the arena or

our friends in the gallery?
may come of morA soldier dying

in

the

bed, the la mome an

Dattof life is over, our mame will be called

tho muster role of tlie pardoed and glori-
fied, and with the joy van breaking

‘upon our souls, we ery, “ater ere!”

Mair O11 Gone Out oF Fashion,

Adozen years ago there were con-

sumed ten Lottles of hair oil where one

The prevailing fashion

then was to wear the hair thick and

long. Dust and dirt got into the locks,
and shampoo&#39; had to Le resorted to

*

frequen’ ly to keep the head | olsa This
le the hair dry end “poreupiny.”

Ba Raste-et to smooth and& it. A

great “fake” with the barbers was to

uee ‘pure bear&#3 oil’ on the hair. To

Pet thetruth this was nothi bat lard

with

a

little bergamot, or other essence,

to give ita pleasant odor. Had all the

barber chops in the country used what

they pretended to, an army of bear

hunters would have had to be employed
constantly, and o bottle of bear&#39 oil

would have cost as mu if not, more,

than champaign. Now very little hair

oll is used. It te a rar thi for a ous:

tomer to ask for it. e fashion is ta

wear the hair short an look “pootle,

Money that the barber formerly got for

,

shampooing and cleaning the hair th
now get for the extra hair cut and

one about ofsete the other.

cran eo
for&q these

to the arena. Our
Bo wa in

Cnrist’s cause, suffer from the cold Th

lery is not

*. WORDS OF WISDOM. \
‘Th hair-splitter is always busy.
‘The way to get good is to do good.

People on the fence never weigh mua

“We need days of trouble to teach

‘A spider never finds any honey in
flower.

‘The peacemak need never be out

employment.
‘There must be gratitude before there

jean be praise.

anybody& door but once.

If you can’t be rich you can become

well off by being contented.

‘The man who goes to school to his

mistakes has a good teacher.

+ The mau will always be remembered
who forgets himself for others.

‘The student who drops study when b

graduates will never be a scholar.

The sight draft of a good ban? is

worth as much in winter as in suamer-

The best thing to do wien we annot

see in any other direction is t: look

straight up.

Don’t worry about the opinions of

other people, but live so tha, you can

always respect yourself. ~

People who are all
all hg

time

time tlkag
charity beginning
ones to do very

Sh to help
hehe mea

good start.

It doesn’t make much difference abous
how good the seed is, unless the plant-
ing is done well and the cultivation

properly attended _to.—Indianapolis
(Ind.) Ram’s Horu.

—_——

Fast Trains Are the Safest.

Superintendent Darlington of the

Pennsylvania lines is of the opinion that

fast trains are the safest, and unleas there

is a defect in the trac an accident sel-

dem happe to them. ‘Our

says he, ‘is known to be an exceedingly
fast train, and every one keep out of

its way. At Knightstown, for instance,
where our fast trains pass through at-

nearly sixty miles an hour, no. one has

ever been hurt. The peopl kaow the

trains can not be stopped in a second

and govern themselves accordingiy. It

is in towns where there are slow ordli-

nances that tht people are hurt. They
know the trains are compelled to run

slow, and take their time about getting
‘|

across the track. The experience of

raiload men is that fast trains are the

safest. In the event of cattlo~on the

track it is better, too, to hit them hard

than easy. Iwas on the engine of a

freight train once when we ran into a

flock of sheep. ‘The animals were hud-

led together around the beil wether,

and my hair began to rise. I thought
surely we would be thrown from the

track. The engineer put on a full head

of steam and struck the flock at great
speed The engine threw the she to

one side like cuaff. Had he tried to

stop or rua slowl the engine would have

been derailed,”

‘Two years ago a cow was seen in the

middle of the Monon tracks in front of

a train. The engineer tried to stop, and
th result was the locomotive was de-

railed and the engineer killed. A few

months ago the writer was riding on aw

engine on the Chicago division of the

Pennsylvania, and a her of cattle got on

the track. The traia was running al-

most fort miles an hour, but when the

angineer saw them he ‘“‘tarew her wide

ype and went into themat full seveaty-
ive miles anhour. No danage was done

except to “muss up” the engine exten—

\ ‘Tae engine man wa: asked why
ae had thrown on the extra speed His

‘eply was that, had he been running
‘low, it was eight changes. to ten that b
woul have left the track,—Iudian~

apolis News.
:

———————&gt;__—.

Treating Babies

in

China.

Tn China tens of thousaads of recently
yoru girls among the poorer classes are

Shrowa out to perish, aud at Shanghai I

‘aw atower formerly used to facilitate:

this infanticide, says a write in Pear-

ton&# Weekly. It is pra
i

part of China, but esp:
ierior and ia the Loess district.

‘As sooa a2 we get many miles from.

the coast it is quite usual to see near

a joss house, or place of worship, asmill

stone tower from ten to thirty fest high,
with no door, but a hole in one side

reaching intoa pitin the center. ‘The

childrea that pareats wish to be rid of

are thrown into this hole, and quick-

lime soon consumes the lifeless little

forms.

It is said that the priests take caarge
of this cruel w: has been estima-

ted that every year 200,000 female

babies are brutally slaugatered in the

Empire. One Chinaman being interro-

gated about the destruction of his ro-

cently bora girl, said: ‘‘The wife cry
and cry, but kill allee same.”

In every large city in China there are

asylums for the care of orphans, sup-

ported and conducted by foreigners,
Who sayé yearly from slaughter tens of

thousands of female infants. At Han-

how, which is 600 miles in inland, I
visite a Roman Catholic orphanage for

children that have thus been cast out to

perish Mother Paula Vismara, the

lady superi of the institution, informed

me that she ha received seven that day,
and one day thirty were brougat in. Of

course these hai never been consigned
to baby tower.

Somotimes they are found wrappe in

paper and left at the edge of the rivers
sometimes they are buried alive by the

father, but while yet living are dug up
some one else and broug to thisin-

stitution. Several women are employed
by the mother superior in looking about

for th little victims.

The Swaying of Chimneys.

On the subject of swaying of lofty
chimneys it is declared to be absurd to

hold that a chimney, say 400 feet high,
would sway sixteen inches, The slight-

est vibration is felt whon on

a

tall chim-

ney, and one inch and a half is though
to be the extreme amou o

f

swayin
that takes place.

‘The same opportunity never knocks at

ay
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MISUNFERSTOOD!

“What inward pain we sometimes feel

‘When we bave been misunderstood.

‘How doth affection’s warmth congeal

‘When ill intent’s coin&#3 out of good

How many bleeding hearts there are

‘Whose greatest bliss was doing g00d

‘Yet tor their love receiv’d.a soar

From dearest friend-

‘When death hath clos’d the eyes of one

‘Whose heart beat ever for our good,

‘How sad to know their setting sun

‘Was dimm&#3 by us—misunderstood!

“Tis then we feel the pain we gave

‘A

parent, friend or neighbor good,
*

And grief o&#39;erwhelms uslik a wave—

‘Too late! too lats—anisunderstosd!

4Ob! could we but live o&#3 the past,

‘And weave our web of life oace mora,

Glad rays of sunshine would be cast

Where doubt and darkness reign’d before!

Hop is not dead!—the Present lives!

Lot us redeam it as we should,

“The fowers that’s crush&#3 more fragrance

gives
Than had it live’—misunderstood!

But One there is who never fails

‘Toread the heart of man aright,

“Though toss&# o life&#39 tempestuous gales
Goa will sustamn us by His might?

Let all our aims in life be purs—

‘Men may misjudge—still cling to good;

At last the victory shall be sure,

‘And we shall then be—understood

—John Imre, in the Scottish Canadian.

A GARDEN OF ROSES.

T was a settled thing
in the minds of the

villagers of Brace-

bridge that old Hol-

loway was ‘fall alone

in the world.” Non

came to visit him,
and during the two

years he had lived at

Bracebridge he had

never been absent

from home fora day.
His declining years

r h was well

past the sixties—denied him recreation,

though on wet days he would occasion-

ally put his mackintosh over his should-

“
erch himself beside the pool—

for which Bracebridge was famous—and_

patiently watch the float for hours at a

time. It is probable, however, that had

it heen sunshine every day of the year

the fish would have been minus one

enemy. For the sunshine brought the

children out to play, the-sunshine al-

lowed him to walk in the paths of his

warden and watch the growth of his

roses. (On wet days he bad neither chil-

dren nor Howers, so be went to the fish

for consolation.
‘Old Holloway had two sources of hap-

pines. His tiny cottage was known as

Rose Glen. If you ever went to Brace-

dridge you would never dream of going
away without looking over the wicket

gate avd inhaling the sweet perfume of

the old man’s roses. They lined the

gravel pathway, for all the world like

Aoral sentries, as their owner passe be-

tween them to the porch. Rose trees

were everywhere, and every single blos-

isom was as familiar to him as the seals

‘on his watch chain, and h patiently fot-

lowed the progress of each petal and the

smfolding of every bud with as much

pride and care as he would tnat of the

growth of bis own child. Yes, the

—tfo

‘Bowers brought old Holloway happiness.
|

HButke loved the children more. e

once said that, when their tiny faces

were looking up at him and smiling,

they, too, were flowers. Every child in

Bracebridge knew old Holloway. They
‘called him grandfather. You never met

him in the lanes without a child hang-

jag to his hand or his coat tals. Why,
the dear old fellow would make a paint
of passin by the school just when the

wchildren were coming out. Then he

would let them play on the grasa of his

garden Let them? Nay, he would

play with them, and his laughter seemed

as free as theirs, his shouts of merriment

as joyously innocent. Then when

the sun began to edg the hills

swith gold and crimson, he would

merrily drive them out of his floral

domains, and watch them wave their

hands as they turned the pathway at the

top of the hill whieh led to the village.
‘As h retraced his st¢ps to the porc he

would sometimes stand beside a tree of

roses—great
i

yn

+=

blossoms—more

Deautiful than (all the others. Their

color was richer than the sweetest of the

blossoms on the

their perfuine mot

apart from thea, t H

would look at the name on the wooden

tablet and read the simple word,

4‘Marion.” ‘That was the name he had

given to his favorite tree—‘‘Marion;”

and murmuring the word he would enter

the house very quietly.
On evening the children had all gone

—he had bid them ‘goodby” as usual.

‘H turned to enter the house. A whole

‘week had passe since he had examined

ths favorite rose tree. Crossing the

grassy lawr he came to “The Marion.”

ne of the great blosoms was droup-

ing, but just from the same gree stalk

afresh bud was shooting forth. The

‘old man took out his knife and cut off

the faded flower. He looked at the bud

thoughtfully, He seemed to read a story

among the roses—a story that went to

his heart. He looked again at the dead

Dlossom in his band. Then his eye

wandered toward the bud.

into tears, and quickly turned away.

“My Caughter, my darling Marion!

I was cruel to send you away, very

cruel. A father’s love for you made me

think it impossibl for even a husband

to love you asI did. Shall I ever see

you dead—dead as this once beautiful

blossom, which can never again help to

sweeten my days and brighten an old

man’s life? Ob, come back to life

again, and bring your little one with

you,

|

Come—come—come!””
‘He entered the house weeping
On the morning of the next day the

children were on thar way to school.

They always Rose Glen, and old

Holloway would invariably be at the

gate. But ths morning the children

ezemed more excited than usual; some-

thing had evidently happened or was

about to happen, which made their little

hearts beat faster than ever. They had

staited earlier than was their wont, for

-| somehow they had got to-know that it

was “grandfather& birthday, and each

wanted to be there first. On, on they

went, laughing, shouting and clapping
their hands in delight. What was there

of their little

seem—nothiag.

They were

aud were as free as the birds which were

singin in the trees and on the hedze-

rows about them. But,as they turued

the road at the top of the hill which led

down tothe home of the roses, their

laughter became silent, and their lips
Taey guthered to.

ether ina bunch, not in alfright, but

more in childish sympath at the sigat

before them. A woman sat on a wras

mound. Her face was pale, her cheeks

pinched her eyes looked as thouzh they
had shed many tears; but yet how pretty

she wast She was dressed all in black

“there was crape on he cloa’: and bon-

net. She held something mu‘icd up in

her arms. The children looked and

guess it was a baby. The woman

smiled and seemed to invite then to

Then one of the children

gave the woman some flowers, aod a

flush of happines came into her poor,

wan face.

‘tWouid yo like to see my little boy?”

she asked. And all the children gath-
ered round while the mother drew aside

the scarf from round her baby’s nec, so

that they might see it the better. It,

too, bad ticy black bows un ita little

hat.

4Oh, how grandfather would love to

to see him!” cried one of the children.

“May we take him to grandfather It&#

his birthday to-day. It would make

nim so happy.”
‘And who is grandfather she asked.

«You don&# live here, do you?” ques-

tioned one of the youngsters.
0,” the woman auswered.

quite a&#39;stran here.

ask?”
‘Because you don’t know grandfa-

ther,” came the lozical reply.
“Vell tell me who he

«phen one of the childrea took the wo-

man by the hand and led her to tue cor-

ner frown whence the hill started towards

[the spot whor the roses grew. ‘The

| cottage was pointed out to her.

[°ccPha Rose Glen,” the chitd said.

4c¥ea, I can smell the roses here. Oa,

‘how sweet,” the woman murmured,

{Loo at the cottage.
S&quot;se where he lives,” the Iitele one

|
Went on.

(&quot;&quo said a child older thao the

others, &#39;* Holloway
—&

‘The woman gave a wild screan,

which almost made the childreo rua

\from her in dismay. Sbe had nearly
fallen to the ground, But se was her-

self again in a moment.

“Oh! mg childreo, my ciiildren,” she

cried, pitifully, “don&#3 tura from

Gon’t be frighteacd—don’t be afraid of

me! I lova you, every one. Come

hearer tome. Od! come nearer to me.

‘That&# right. I love you, every oac. I

| know —I know it is his birthday to-day.
‘And would he—would h love to see my

|jittle one, would it make him happy
Do you think ne would kiss it just as he

does you and give it a smile the same a3

lhe gives you Would he take it in his

‘arms like the tiniest of you?”
had won the sympathy of the

children about her and they all cried out:

‘Yes, yes; let us take it to him.”

‘A wild gladnes overspread her face.

Her lips quivered, her eyes sparkled
Some sudden resolve had come to ber.

She drew her hand nervously across ber

eyesssthen turning to the little ones

\about her quickly, she asked:

tcAnd it I let you take my child to

him—what will you do?”

They were quiet for amomont, Then

the elder child, wao had spoken before,

said:

Oram

But why do you

me

|

“T will carry him ever so careful.

You can come, too.

‘I can come, too,” she murmured; “I

can come, too!”

Silently she place her baby in the

little girl’s arms. The children trooped
down the hill toward the house, the

| woman following them with hesitating

steps. The children had reached the

cottage gate and the woman stayed out-

side, looking through the hedgerow and

|ywatching her little oae with anxious

care. One of the children, carrying the

baby in her arms, crossed the lawn

toward old Holloway’s favorite rose tree,

GMarion.” There was just room for the

child to stind beneath the great cover-

ing of green leaves and flowers. Then

the other children rad to the porch.

They cried ouc; ‘Grandfather! grand-
father! Many happy returns ol the day!

many happy returns of the day !”

The old man heard their voices and

came to the door. How those children

danced and shouted! They got hold of

both of his hands and his coat, and,

with merry laughter, pulled him across

the lawn to his favorite tree. Then every

little tongue became still, as taough
waiting for him to speak He looked

at the picture before him. There, be-

neath the cover of blossoms, stood

a

little

gitl, looking up at him with a face lit

up with smiles. She held out to him a

baby. Scarcely knowing what he did

he took the child from her arms into his

tiny face with

kisses, He looked round about him,

not knowing what to do or whither ‘to

turn, but his lips were muttering one

name.

Again the childron took hold of him

and pulled him along the path toward

the wicket gate. They opene it, and the

woman was still standing there, her pal
face now flushed, her once dim eyes

brighter still.

Marion! Marion!” the old man cried.

She fell on his shoulder, with her arms

about his neck. Just then the school

bell rang out, and away the children ran

up the hill, their voices shouting all the

way, ‘Many bappy returns of the day,
grandfather! many happ returns of the

ay!”
&qu old man, caressing the child as

he carrried it close to his breas with

his daughter& arms still clinging to his

neck, walked up the pathway. ‘The bud

on the rose tree seemed to peep out

from all the other ctimson blossoms.

Tuey entered th house together.—
Strand Magazine. a

A Friend.

‘A London paper offered a prize for th
best detinition of a friend, This defini-

tion gaine the prize:
;

The first person who comes in when

the whole world goes out.

The following ate some

definitions submitted

A bank of credit on which we can

draw supptie of condolencs, counsel,

sympathy, help and love.

‘One who considers my need before my

deservings.
Tke Tripte Alliance of the three great

powers, Love, Sympathy,an Help.
One who understands our silence.

A jew whose luster the strong acids

of poverty and misfortune caaaot dim.

Gne who smiles on our fortoes,

frowns oa our faults, sympathizes with

our sorrows, weeps at our bereavements

and is a safe fortress at all times

trouble. -

‘One who, having gaine the top of the

jadder, won&# forset youif you remain

at the bottom.

One who in prosperity does not t
|

you, in adversity assists you, io sickness

urses you and after your death marries

your widow and provides for your chil-

of the best

ren.

‘The holly of life, whose qualities are

overshadowed ia the summer of pros-,

perity, but blossom forth in the winter

of adversity.
He who does not adhere to the saying

that No. 1 should come dest

‘A wateh which beats

and never ‘runs down.

‘An insurance agains misanthropy.
‘An earthly minister of heavenly hap-

ests

ae for ail time

piness
‘A friend is like ivy —the greater the

ruin, the closer he elias.
One who to himself is true and there-

fore must be true to you.

&quo same to-day, the same to-mor-

row, either in prosperit adversity or

sorrow.

One who combines for you alike the

pleasures and benetits of society and soli-

tude.
One wh acts as a balance in the sec-

saw of life.

‘One wao guard another&#3 interest as

sacredly as bts own and neither flatters

nor deceives,

‘A nineteenth century rarity.
One who wil! tell you of your faults

and follies in prosperity and assist you

with his hand aud heart in adveraity.

One truer to me than I am to myself
———

Remarkable Surzical Operations.

Of the many results of the rapid stades

which science has made is the remarka-

ble skill which medical men have brought
to bear upon difficult and dangerous sur-

gical operations. It was not many years

ago when it was thought improper to

attempt operations upon the human body,
but the steady onward march of human

progress has given surgeons such

knowledge of the human anatomy that

they are now enabled to perform feats

which formerly would have ben credited

to witchzraft and the blac art.

Atthe annual meeting of the Welsh

brauch of the British Medical Associa-

tion Dr. Damar Harrison gave an account

| of an operation he had performed upon

a boy, which he claimed to be unique.
‘The boy had the misfortune to cut bis

|

wrist with plate glass which caused him

to lose all sense of feeling in the hand

and was followed by complet paralysi
The lad&# wrist was laid open and it was

found that a portion of thé nerve about

two inches in length was entirely de-

stroyed. A young cat was obtained and

\chioroforme and immediately after

death the surgeon cut a nerve out of the

|hind leg. The nerve was then wra|

in a cloth soaked in warmed carbolic lo-

tion and afterward connected with what

remained of the boy’s nerve. The re-

sult wag most gratifying. Sensation re-

turned and the boy was cured.

An equally interesting and successful

operation was performed upon a boy who

had swallowed a fish hook. H tried to

release it by pulling upon the line, but it

had become firmly attached in the lows

and back part of the throat. A medic
er

ical

man was called in and he procure a pis-
tol bullet and bored a hole through it.

It was then allowed to slide down over

the line to the hook. ‘The weight of

the bultet dislodged the hook, which,

sticking in the lead and being protecte
by it, was safely removed.— Washington
Star.

————

“Where the Load is the Heaviest.

Ts depend on the kind of road

whether the load should be heavier on

the fore or hind wheels of a wagon.

a smooth road the heaviest part of the

load should be toward the front, but

when the road is soft or rough it should.

be on the hind wheels.

wheels the easier a load is

rough spots or the stones on a

because the leverage of the spokes,
which are longer ina wide wheel, raises

the waigit with moreease. There is no

lifting of the load on a smooth, level

road, but a sliding motion of the box of

the wheel on the axle. And the smoother

the wheel works on the axle the ligh
is the draught.

comes to a stone ora hill, or works in

mud in which it sinks, the load must be

litted bodily over the obstruction. —New

York Times.
—_——_——

A Peculiar Disease.
_

Alittle six-year-old daughter of Jose
litcheock, of Selby Flat, is the victim

Portions of th
child’

like
‘sli

clay, and the palm of one

affected in the same way.
say they have never met

like itea pronuunce it 8 hardening of

the m &quo child’s genera health

z seems to have heart

indee a serious Symp-

‘Th larger the

lifted over the

poor and she

couble, which is, i

{them to mama! she

But when the whee
|

“BUDG O FUN.

@BUMOROUS SKETCHES FROM
VARIOUS SOURCES

Effect of Marriage—A Drawing Card

—The Dear Thing—Fooled.
the Dentist—Footing

It, Bte, Ete.

‘He had but little mind, they said,
And they called bim simols John;

je toox

a

wife and that hittie fled:

‘Has piece of mind was x02.
—Now York Press.

WHY @0°E GIRLS HAVE FRIENDS.

“I see Miss Sanders and Miss Swiley

are together all the time. What dear

triends they must be.”

“Not at all, You see each of them

fas an unmarried brother.”—Chicago
News Record.

THE DEAR THING.

Miss Crofut— little cup’ and

spoon were given to me on my first birth-

Pusslep—Oh, I must show

has a perfect rage

for old silver.” —Puck.

A DRAWING CARD.

Jinkins— all that rush and

scramble about at the bargaiu-counter
to-day?”

Minkins Ribbon & Co., have

a dentist there pulling teeth at half

price.&quot; York Weekly.

A CLEVER RUSE.

«What&#3 the idea of putting that card

‘gold’ by the picture?” asked the mao

who had given the artist room i his

front window to display his latest crea-

jon.

«Then some one will be sure to want

to buy it,” replied th artist. —Judge.

FOOTIN IT.

She—* Well?”
He—‘‘Your father bas just left me.

‘When I asked him for your hand I told

him that I was ready to put my bes foot

foremost, and—”
She— what did he say?”

He—‘‘He said that h was also pre-

pare to do the sam —Judze.

NOTHING THROWN IN.

Landlord of Hotel Money wug

like that south room?”

Clerk— sit: he&# ~ delighted
with it, Says he can take a sua bath io

the bay window every day.”
Landlord—

look into thal

for baths.” —Chicago News Record.

FOOLED THE DENTIST.

Mother—‘‘Mercy me! ‘The dentist has

pulled the wrong tooth.

Little Dick (gleefully) —“I fooled him

bully.”
«Fooled him?”

I told him that was the

I knew if he touched th’ achin’

it ud hurt awful.&quot;&quot Ni
one.

one

HOW Ff IMPRESSED A NOVICE.

cowell,” said Mrs. Broggins, after a

solo by a fashionable church choir tenor,

{ ain’ the rudest thing I ever

“What?” inquired her niece.

“Way, dida&#3 you notice it? Just as

soon as that young mau began to sing

every other member of the choir stopped.

But he went right through with it, aad

must say I admire his spuak.&quot;&
ington Star.

No CHANCES.

Mabel (age eiguteen)—‘:Mr. Head-

strong fixed the day as the first Friday

of next moath or not at all, and I in-

Gignantly declined. The idea of being

; married on Friday!”
Mable (aged thirty) Mildman-

ner fixed the nex: Friday week.”

Her Next Friead—‘But you& not to

be married on Friday?”
Mabel— well, this Friday doesn’t

count, you know,”— Boston Post.

TOO AWFULLY RUDE.

Cholly (at hotel table) —**Aw, waitab,

bwing me a little aspawagus without

sauce, don’t ye know; just in its natu-

ral state, ye know.”

‘The waiter brought it.

Choliy— very fond, ye know, of

things in their natural state, ye know.

‘Bei

Disgust
the oow, Waiter; he&# take the’ milk in

its natural state, too.”—Chicago News

Record. .

-

.

CAUSE TO BE BACKWARD.

He had been out in the yard playing
all, and when he came into the house

xery suddenly and sat down with his

Sunday-school book in his hand, his fath-

er though it was full time to question
him. ‘This is how it all came out:

‘What did you do with your ball?”

«Tt went over the fence.”

«Did you go next door for it?”

“No.”
«Why not.”

«Because it went through the win-

dow.” —New York Sun.

JUST HOW SHE LOOKED.

Young Mr. Fitts I never shall for-

get how swest you looked the day I pro-
‘to you, dear.”

‘Mra. Fitts— was I dressed?”

‘Mr. Fitts—‘‘Lemme see. You had on

adress of some solt, light-colored stuff;

Iforget whether it was white or not.

had a hat that was trimmed

in—that was trimmed like most of the

hats were trimmed that year, and shoes

—or did you wear slippers? Any way,

T shall never forget just how you looked

if I live to be one hundred years old.”—

Indianapolis Journal.

HOUSEHOLD DUTIES.

Mr. Nicefellow—‘*Ah, how dedo, my

Uittle mant Been helping your sister,
told me she would be

while with some house-

m—Nevada City ipt

yappos She

Dus for a little

held duties-” ~

Little Man—‘‘Yep-
but [ wasn’t much use.”

+L suppase not.”
‘She wanted me to carry some

water, but I coulde’t earcy much at a

time, and it takes a lot to get ink out of

carpet, speciall red ink.”
+Red ink?”
‘Yes, Sis always writes her letters to

i
i He says

tried to help,

it reminds him of

when he kisses her.”-

ne WAS A BRUTE.

A brute of a husband off on a ‘business

trip of a week recently received a tele-

gram to this effect:
:

‘During the storm to-day your wife

was struck by lightning and reodered

speechles but aot otherwise severely in-

jured. Paysicians taink sie will be alt

Tight in a few days.” “3

‘Was the man overcome by this shock

ing news, and aid he dy to his wite’s

side?
Not much.
H sent this telegram in reply.

“Call off the doctors and let her go

at that.&quot;— Free Press.

DIDN&# COMMIT HIMSELF.

Ethel—‘Oh, Ernest, have you seen

father?”
Ernest—**¥es; I’ve just come from his

office.”
‘Ethel—‘And did he give his consent?”

Ernest—“I coulda’t quite make out.

He was so non-committal.”
Ethel Well, what did he say

Ernest—— dida’t say anything at

all.”
Ethel—“Dida&#39;t you ask him?”

idt: ‘Sir, I wish to marry

your daughter. Have I your consent?’

and he turned and looked at me a min-

ute, and he began to tura rel in the

2, and then be grabbe me and threw

me over the banisters, and before I

could ask bim again he had slammed his

door and locked it.”—Bostoa Courier.

AN UNREASONABLE PATTENT.

«Now, sir,” said Doctor Paresis, after

making a careful examination of the

symptoms, ‘I will leave you some medi-

cine, which you will take according to

the directions I shall place on the bottle.

But the medicine alone is aot sufficient.

You must give up tae use of intoxicating

drinks of all kinds.”

“But, Doctor,” pleade the patient,
T am a total ab-

Well, ia that case you

discontinue indulgence in to-
must

acco.

“&l never used it ia any form.”

&amp; Well you will have to dis-

pense with tea and colfve for a few

months.”
“sL never drink anythiag but water

d milk, Doctor.”
‘[odeed? Yours is rather a strange

case, Then we&# try what elfect #

rigid abstineace froma meat diet will

have.” .

«I have never eaten meat. My paréat
brought me up a strict vegetarian.”

«©You surprise me. ut you really

must abandon the use of pay of all

kinds.”
.

‘Doctor, a piec of pi hasn&# passe
a years.”my lips for te! 13.

‘Well, sir,” said the physician, s°-

verelg, after a moment&#3 gaz? into the

unfortunate man’s face; ‘tyou are the

most unfeasonable patieat I ever saw.

How on earth is medical science to take

hold of a case when the patient basn’t a

single solitary thing to give up I re-

sign the case, sir. I& have nothing

further to do with it.”

‘And he walked out.—Puck.

ant

—————

Secret Murder in India.

A report by the Indian Government,

just publishe at Rombay, reveals a most

extraurdinary state of affairs regarding

an epidemi of poisontag which seems to

be prevalent throughout the country.

This the report attributea, in a great

measure, to the facility with which

arsensic and other poisons may be pur-

ghased, and urge: that stricter laws on

the subject should be at once enacted.

‘Among th cases cited is that of the soa

of a wealthy Begum who, being dissatis-

fied with the amount of the spendin
money allowed him, plotte with the

cook to destroy the family. As a result

of these machinations five died from the

administration of strychnine. Horritied

‘at the consequence of her act, the cook

made affull confession aad the murderer

wi
In Podeysore,

ried
countered great opposition from her

friends, who, being unable to postpone
the ceremony in any other way, pois-

oned him with arsenic. In Poona 4

girl robbed her miszress while she was

fil, and afterward poisone her. _In the

Kaladgi district a woman applied to the

Mahaer, fer a charm te stop the quarrel-
some habits of her husband. The charm

worked so effectively that the man died,

after its administration, as did also a

dog that ate the remainder of the charmed

food.—Boston Transcript.
——$—__—_

Insects in the Ear.

A physician in discussing the

\ prevalenc of e trouble, caused

Especiall in summer time, by the en-

f earwigs and other insects into

the e
point out asimple remedy.

When living insects find their way into

the external auditory canal the earshould

al

the hope of inducing
:

back out by virtue of the attraction
which light naturally has for him. If this

ww unsuccessful the cat should be

Biled with aweet oil or glycerine, whic
will kill the insect by occ! ing its
breathing pores and generall float it

cat. Sometimes, however, a syringe and

‘necessary to remove it.

In cases where these means are not at

hand as when bunting, blowing tobacco

smoke into the ear directly from the stem

th being place over

ed from it by the

etupefy the intruder,

and, atall events, reduce him to a state

of inactivity pending the ability to dis-

lndae him. —-Courier-

HOUSEHOLD MATTEBS.

‘qm CARE OF A PIANO.

‘A good pian is not an instrument of

a day but rather of a lifetime. But this

durability is only secured by giving it

care. If a piano is ill-treated, it

the
i

child who is learning,
in anywise. A piano

years without becomi

be of good tone and make to begin with.

N piano can be thumped or pounde
upon with impunity.

‘A piano should be frequently tuned

and by a competent tuner. An in-

capable workman can easily work irre-

parable injury to the most perfect and

costly instruments. For the first year

piano should be frequently tuned; after

that the intervals may be long or short,

according aa the instrument is in con-

stant or occasional use.

Dampness is the most ‘dangerous
enemy to contend against in the care of

the piano. If it be kept ix a damp

room, or a draft of air be allowed to

play upon it, any instrament would be

Tuined, the tuningpins and the metal

portions becoming rusty, and the cloth

used in the construction of the keys and

the actiun becoming swollen. Such a

piano is an aggravation to temper if one

attempts playing upon it.

If the keys of a piano become dis-

colored or dirty, they can be whitened

or cleansed by removing the front and

the slip of wood over them: the lifting

each key separately, wipe off with a

damp rag which has been wetted in

clean, cold water. Dry with a soft

cloth. If the keys are sticky from chil-

dren&# fingers, the cloth used in the be-

ginning can be dampene with alcobol.

Fellow kegs should be expose to strong

sunlight daily until they whiten.—

Ladies’ Home Journal.

|

FROIT PRESERVES AND JELLTES.

The concluding remarks of Miss

Parola’s talk on the preserving of fruits

before the Massachusetts Horticultural

Society were devoted to preserves and

jellies. She sai

Preserving with sugar pound for pound
js not extensively practised now, most

peopl preferring the simpler and more

healthful mode of canning with a small

quantity of sugar; still, there are some

things tbat are better for the following
of thismode, I think there is no fruit

more delicious than the strawberry,

either fresh or preserved; yet there is

none about which the housekeeper feels

more uncertain. It is something that

cannot be preserve without pleaty of

sugar.
Tf you wish to preserve the pineapple

by cooking care must be taken that it is

nut ex] toa high temperature for

any length of time, as cooking hardens

and darkens the fruit.

‘All fruits are prepare for preservin
in sugar the same as for canning. Then

i is made—four pound of

sugar tc pintof water—and the fruit

is simmered in it until tender and clear.

Such fruit as quinces and hai

should be cooked until tender

peing put in the syrup.
Some kinds of fruit are better for hav-

ing the sugar added to them when

partially cooked, white others should

always have it added the moment they

are placed on the fire. Again, one kind

is better for standing for hours in the

sugar, while others should not have the

sugar touch them until they are ready

to go on the fire. There are a few fruits

which are far better without sugar than

with it, This is the case with the prune,

with which sugar should never be put,

long, slow cooking serving to develop a

fine, rich flavor. Cranberries, on th

other hand, should have a pint of sugar

to a quart of berries, and the sugar,

‘water and berries must go on the fire at

once and be cooked rapidly for a short

time. No other method will give a

satisfactory result. These last two sug-

gestiqns do not come wader preserving,
but I use them to illustrate the fact that

the treatment that makes one dish per-

fect may ruin another.

In no department of preser
the housekeeper feel less sure of the re-

aults than in jelly-making, so much de-

pend upon the condition of the fruit.

This is more pronounce in the case

ama& fruits than with the larger kinds.

en currants are over-ripe, or have

been picked after a rain, the result of

using them will be uncertain, Perhaps

we notice it more with this fruit than

with any other, because it is so gent
j ‘An understanding ot the.

forms. the.

pears:
before

used for jetly. -

propertie of fruits “which.

basis of jellies may help the hou

to a better knowledge of the co

and methods essential to success.

‘Pectin, which forms the basis of vege-.

table jellies, is a substance which, in its

composition, resembles starch and gum.:
It gives to the juices of fruits the prop-

erty of gelatiniziog. This propert is at

its best when the fruit is just ripe; better:

fa little under-ripe than over-ripe,
boiled for a long time it loses

tinous property and becomes of a gummy.
nature. These facts show the import~

ance of using fruit that is but ripe and

freshly picked, as well as the need of

care not to over-cook the juice.

en.

its gela-”

the j
peach

use. They can

without sugar, but

vocate 8

P
I should alw: aya ad~

George Vanderbilt is the only one of,

the well-known family who is really a
enthusiast on the subject of flowers.

‘Where color is
.

he ers.

scarlet. On his placeat Asheville, N-

C., where he owns some 5000 acres, he

intends to have an unrivalled :

of orchids, palms and chrysanthemums.:
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—This is our politicalcolumn. Don’t

fail to read it.

—A good rain justnow would be of

more importance than the tariff.

—Piles of veople have piles, but De

Witts Witch Hazel cei will cure

them. E. BENNETT.

—Coughing leads
* ain

Kemp’s Balem stops the cough at once.

Each Day. In order to be healthy this

is neccessary.

—The Octob Century is the World’s

¥air number, and those whe are ac-

quainted with this excellent magazine
will know best what that means. The

Century Co. dees nothing by-halves.

DIED.-In this city of consumption.
&a familiar headline isn’t it? Its pretty

Tisky to neglect acold or cough. One

Minute Cough Cure is pleasant safe and

sure. Hi. BE Bennett.

—Read about the Nicaragua canal on

the first page and then if yon wish to

take stock in the enterprise apply at

this office.

It’s not very pleasant to cough and hack

‘To suffer pain in chest and back,

Many veople could stop it for sure.

B only using One Min Congh Cure.

.
E, Bennett.

—The October St. Nish ends the

Nineteenth volume. The shelf that

holds these nineteen volumes is a fuil

treasury of bright, instructive, helpful,
and delightful reading for the young.

‘The prospectus for the coming year is a

proof that the magazine has no inten-] best.’

tion of resting upon its well-earned rec-

ord.

~Have tried almost every known rem-
|

ed for Itching Piles withont success f-

nally bought a box of De Witt’s Witch

Hazel Salve, it has cured me. C.D.

Haskins. Peoria, 1). H. E. BENNETT.

—When you desire a pleasant physic.

one that will cleanse your system and

give you the clear hendedness and

bnoyancy of youth, try St. Patriek’s

Pits. They are the most pleasant ca-

thartic and liver pills in use, and after

having once tried them, we are confident

that you will never be satisfied with

any other kind. 25 cents per box. For

wale by H. E. BENNETT.

—A gentleman of this country who

has excellent judgem remarked to

new of no

Little Early Riser HE. Ware
r.

It isnot usual for colds contracted in

Insuch

cases catarrh or chrome bronchitis are

almost snre to result. A fifty cent bot

Ale of Chamberlain&#39;s Cougl Remedy

‘will cure any cold, Can yon afford to

risk so much for sosmall an amount?

‘This remedy is intended especially for

‘bad colds and croup and can always be

depended upon. For sale by H. E:

Bennett, druggist.
—There is no use talking, neither

Harrison or Cleveland will be elected

unless they take De Witt’s Little Early
Risers, They havea‘&#39;g there” qual-

ity possessed by no other pill.
ll.

E.

BENNET&#39

A report outbr of cholera at Hel-

Inetta, J., created much excitement

in that vicinire nvestigation showed

that the disease was not cholera but a

violent dysentery which is almost as

severe and dangerous as cholera. Mr.

Walter Willard, a prominent merchant

of Jamesburg, two miles from Helmet-

ta, says Chamberlain’s Colic, Cholera

and Diarrhea Remedy has given great
satisfaction inthe most severe cases

of dysentery. It is certainly one of the

best things ever made.” For sale by
H. E, Bennett. druggist.

—What shail it profit a man if he gain
the whole world and then has the dys-

pepsia so bad that he can’t enjoy any

of the good things it contains? He

pepsia if he takes De

Wits Little Early Risers.

i. E, Bennert.

There Is no use of any one suffering
with the cholera when Chamberlain’s:

Colic, Cholera and Diarrhaa Remedy
can be procured. It will give relief in

a few minutes and cure ina short time.

have tried it and know.—W. H. Chn-

ton, Welmetta, N.J. The epidemic at

Helmetta was at first believed to be

Cholera, but sebsequent investigation

- a
proved ié to be a violent form of dysen-
tery, ulmest as dangerous as cholera.

This remedy was used there with great
success. For saleby H. E. Bennett,

druggist.
—Dyspepria, distress after eating,

tour stomach, poor appetite bad taste.

coated tongue and heartburn are cured

by De Witt’s Little Barly Risers the

famous little pills. +E. BetNxw,

‘Wry BLACK-DRAUGHT ica lor Drepepsia.

BUCKLENS ARNICA SALVE.

‘The Best Salve in the world for Cuts,

Bruises Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum, Fe-

ver Sores, &#39;Tet Chapped Hands,

Chilblains, Corns, and all Skin Erup-
tions, and positively cures Piles, or no

pay required. It is guaranteed to -give
perfect satisfaction, or money refunded

Price 25 cents per box. For sale by
Dr. H. E. Bennett.

MILESNERVE \ DLIVER PILL

Acton a new principle—regulating
the liver, stomach and bowels through

the nerves. A new aiscovery.
Miles’ Pillaspee y 1s biliousness

b taste, torpid liver piles, constipa-
Unequaled for ™ womenchildr ‘Smna suret

50 aoses, 25 cents Sa ‘m siecat H, E.

Lennett’s.

“Bo Nonnt Limite a T “B
Two Granp Trains Day BETWEEN

‘THE WORLD’s Fark CITY AND THE

Fooruit.s.

ONE Next OuT, oR ONE Day Our.

Taxe Your CuHoice.
EMANDS IT, AND THE PEO-

PLE Must HAVE Ir.

The popularity of ‘The Great Rock

Island Route”asa Colorado line—it hay-

ing longitime since taken’ first place at

the people’s favorite between the Lakes

ana the Mountains—has compelledithe
management to increase its present

splendid service by the addition of a

train that is one night on the read from

Chicago to Denver, Colorado Springs or

Pueblo. This train will be known as the

“Rocky MounNTAIN Loirep,”and will

be put in service May first. Leaves

Chicago daily at 10:45 A. M., arriving at

above cities in the forenoon of the nex t

day. earlier than any of its competitors.

Especial equipment has been built for

this train, with the view of making it a

Limrrep in every sense of the word, and

best of all, there will be noextra charge.

‘The route of this exceedingly fast train

is by tite rock Island Short Line, and a

fe of the large cities through which it

,
are Davenport, Des Moines,

Council Bluffs, Omaha, Lincoln, Kea-

taice, Fairbury, Belleville Philipsburg
Smith, Centre, Colby. and Goodland.

This makesa most desirable route and

particularly interest to the traveler.

Another po’ he popu ity of our

dining-car aoe is still on the increase

and no money spared to make this ser-

yico wh cu “patr ‘always say, “the
” 5” will continue as

usu tevin hieago at 10.P. M.. and

arrivil nver, Colorado Springs
and i& we the second morning, being
put one day out-and this fas an pop-
ular train goes througn Ow:

Our No. 11 will lrave as
Toreet at

Br a arrive at Kansas City at 9:00 a.

will reach Denver, Colorado

Spri and Pueblo the second morning

Our Colcrado service is made perfect
by the new a Rocky MoUNUAL LDUTED:

and the ‘and gives tothe travel-

ing public 1 ‘0 FLYERS DALLY.

Manitou passengers should consult
map oe tables of our to fulla

preciate the advantages intim saved

amaine route. when on inei sum-

mer vacation. ey SEBASTIA
PA. vChica

A LEADER.

Since first introduction, Electric

Bitters have gained rapidly i popular

favor, until now it is clearly in the lead

among pure medical tonics and altera-

tives—containing nothing whi

mits its use as a beverage or iatoxicant,

it i recognized as the best and purest

ee forall ailments of Stomach,

er an Kidneys.—{t will cure Sic!

iieadac Indi; jou, Constipation,

and drive Malaria from tbe system..

Satisfaction guaranteed with each

bottle or the money will be refunded.

Sold by H. E. BENNETT.
————

HE OF CARDU! for Weak Nerves.

GUARANTEED CURE.

W authorize our advertised dr RE
to sell Dr. King’s New Discovery for

Consumption, Coughs and Colds, upon

this condition, If you are aftincted

with a cough, cold or any Lung, ‘Throat

or Chest trouble, and will use th

remedy as directed, giving it a fair tri-

al, and experience no benefit, you may

return the.bottle and have your money

refunded. We could not make this

offer di we not Know that Dr. King’s
New Disco could be relied.on, It

never disappoi! ‘Trial bottles free

at H.E. Henn Drug Store. Large
size 50c. and $1.00.

BeB~ BLACK-DRAUGHT tea cures Constipation.

SLEEP ON LEFT SIDE.

Many persons are unable to sleep on

their left side. ‘he cause has long been.

apuzzle to physiciai:
papers with great interest

.

lin Miles, the eminent Indiana special-
ist in nervons and heart diseases, w
has proven that this habit ari

diseased heart. Ile has examined a
kept on record thousans of cfises. His

New Heart Cure, a wonderful remedy,

is sold at H.E. Bennetts, Thousands

ify to its value as a cure for [leart

Diseases. Mrs. Chas. Benoy, Colo.,

says its effects on her were marvelous.

Elegant Book on Heart Disease free.

RGF WINE OF CARDUI, &a Tonic for Women.

A MUT EREUVOVERS SPEECH.

Alphonce Iemphling.of Summ town-

ship, Butler Co., Penu’s, made an atfi-

davit that his twelye-year-old son who

had had St. Vitus Dance fur twelve

years, lost his speech, was cured

after using three bottles of Dr. Miles’

Restorative Nervine. and also recover-

ed his speech. Thousands testify to

wonderful cures from using it for ner-

vous diseases, dyspepsia, debility; dull-

ness, confusion of mind, headache, etc.

Fou doses of this Nervine cured Mrs.

W. E. Burns, South Bend, Ind. who had

been suffering with constant headache

for three months. (vial bottle and ele-

gant book fiee at H. E. Bennett&#39;s.

MgElre WINE OF CARDUI fo female diseases.

—Whisky habit cured for $25. Why

pay $75 to $150 for a cure of the whisky

o1 morphine habit when you can have

@ permanent cure guaranteed yon tor

$25 by the Chloride fof Gold b Bour-

bon.Ind.

—

Kinwer &a Yoc!

Druggisis, Agents, “enton

Ripans Tabules : pleasant laxatiee.

Rip ‘Tabule

:

best li

Iipa Tabules :4 family remedy.
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TIVE GUM DROP.

: isthemost delight
that has ever beer:

It is the form of

ordinary gum drop, but it has no med-

be eaten Tike a

hie resitlts too.

complete

Int form of
offered to the vublic.

a

piec of co

are pleasant.
remedy for dyspe
bitiousness, head and all Uros v

is poreri Ib acts

ulant, not violent. but perf
certain, a t respect it is far te

ior tothe ordinary pill, with the addi-

tional merit of not being disagreeable
totake. Itis just the thing for child

ren on this 2
d for people with

weak stom The gum @reps are

put out in packag the small ones sell-

ing for ten cents and the large ones for

twenty-livecents. [f your druggistdoes
not haye them we will send them to you

by mail on receipt of the price. But we

would ‘prefer toYhavetvouiiget them of

your druggist. SYLVAN Rewepy Co.,

Peoria, ML.

TH NEX MORN EEL
ee

AND
NEW AND MY BOMPL ts BETTER.

eee

SEALS SEATS

on Pamil

ee or rtbakaE Tinney
WARD, Le

Scientific
Ageno for

Srie AMteric
man sh

= eervalasi o schem mene
font fe eon 850:

3ot Broawaode fuse
oe

Goatamption in frst stages, an
Reeaectan ei ‘te
ht ea “Bar

‘conta an

Eplieyti Fits, Falling Sickness, Mystor-

‘de St. Vitus Dance, Nervousness,
|

Hypechondria, Melancholia, Ine

ebrity, Sleeplessness, Diz

ziness, Brain and Spi-

mal Weakness.

‘This medicine has direct action u]

the nerve centers, allaying all irritabili-

ties, and increasing the flow and power

of nerve fluid. It is perfectly harmless

and leaves no unpleasant effects.

A, Vatuanle Is00k
Bigenuee wert free tS ane aed

and poor pations can sito
this medicine Be of chaiarse.
‘h bees propared by th Reverendame Spm N wort Wavh

ind.
erpce 1508

Ua sesSarea Gnder a
Soa

MED. CO. am.

Sola by Druxeists at $1 per Bottle. 6for BS.

Large Size, $1.75. 6 Bottles for 8?.

McElree’s Wine of Card
and THEDFORD’S PLACK-DRAUG&#39;IT are

for sale by the following merchants in

Kosciusko county:
HH. E. BENNErr,
W. H. Vauenn,
Joux Lov

Atwood

MiP wood

J.J. Lanz, Warsaw

Clr, Cin
‘Tux Poputas Rove netwees THE MICHIGAN

i hia La P
BIG FOUR ROUTE.

CIMLES AND ALL SOUTH!

Condensed Schedule of Trains.
Errecrive Jun i0, 1892.

Going North. Going South.

No.8 No2 No2t

Pa, am. a.m,

800o ‘Louisville
pam. pam. ttm,

‘

Ti Anderson iv. 140 330

am 33

600.11 85 1vIndianapolisar? 8 1140 1050

pin.

135 ly Anderson ar 1201010

231; Marion 123-905

aan

318 ar Wabash

=

1115

3x3 W Wabash 1065 8

403 N. Manebester 1019

4a aT

508 Milford 918

£38 Goshen
58 Elkhart

‘Trains 26 and 35

ash 6:00 a mi,

Watas 10:

angpolis and Benton Harbor ontrains 24 and 5

tac scou any agent ©

Etearvest Bxc

on above dates. tu points 1 Minneso

{th company

Leave Bea Harbor 6:00 p. ms a

All ninadaetouni&#ah
Parlor Cars and Day Coaches between Indt

neiys June Ist Chai and Sleeping cars
tween Indianapolis

‘Tickets on sale to Southern and

torn points. F nil artieutar
Ley, Agent. so

ROUN TRI
Au a a S

‘Tue ©

v ‘a
run

jo rate Harvest !

Siontana, North and South Lakota

r swill be goed twerty (20) day

date of sale, with stop-over priv

es to points west of

mane: polis.
For fall Hfar

i

JAS,

nd Onet An

6
~

5

. —

Cit Directory.
CORPORATION ORTICE

Ist. Ward, GW. JEF

Councitinen.) Zi:
D.W. mi

Nos Noz1 No®

|

ne

CHURCHES.
—————

METHODIST EPISCOPAL.

ureh on ea Mainest.

|

Prenehi alterna
mbba morning Abdo

Thursd Sabba se
mm. C. M.Smith S.S. Supt.“RakePastor

te
BAPTIST.

Preachi
m eeting W

bath so a 2 a

.
J.C. Ricket Pas.

en

PROGRESSIVE SRETHREN.
monthly on the sth, Sunday, mern=

evening,at the M. Poehmieb, Wy

SOCIETI

1. 0 c. B

stopol Lode Meetings Puesd:

famin in) Bau
Dilley, Ne Ge Funds Se

ay

nne Look

F&amp;A. M.
» Meetings seco

MILD POWER CURES.

LumPHREYS
muhr

Spe
mete

see

an H anme snoneta te

EXTRA NUMBERS:

26-Norvons Debility, Kerinal Weak
Noe o Ta fak Discharges...

&gt;

[ia by Drucciwt, oF
ee past-peld om rece

waka pe
gare rae

Bt. New Tort.

SPECIFIC
HUMPHREYS®

WITCH HAZEL OIL

UT PI OINTME

O Sores and Barns.
Bolt by Dr: ela or ecmt post-paid

reculpt of orl

= o &qu yor Bottle.

‘Now ‘York.

For Consumption.

Lhave been entirely
cured of Consumption

by Piso’s Cure. A year
ago the doctor said |

could not live till Fall.
Now Lam able todoa
hard day’s work.

Mrs. Laura E. PaTTERSON.

Newton, Iowa, Je 20, 1892.

CAT LA
L ous.

Busine:

TMontene.
|

E nar,
ni

p
rek

tiTtoa mar ceaa ee‘own SeslPER WEEK.
é

OFFICE
o ex Yustic

ve. and Mi 00, ILL.

5 STOCK
Atteads all cult

L. LISHTENWALTE
Quypren Benb AIK)

‘

JNICK Dare
Ll: ousTheNei C ah

Chica:

potut Bugal

JAH -feains daily except Sunday

08

$06

BBL

Read down |
Through th

ot
f ait point

principal « no. gompa at io
ticket§ desired. Bag

Passenger Al

Supt. Clevelan O

feat Batre hd

omen ETN

25Anui.Convwsive.
Perrecily Harmless.

wt Knewn Remedy

Epieptie
Fi

for

NERVO ‘SYSTE
Contains no Opiates.

A Sample Bostle will be Furnish-

el ny ot EPILEPSY or

& ULING FITS by paying Express

;romo Chemical Co.
CLAYPOOL,

INDIADR A.
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ON THE QUIET!&quot;
Under no undue Excitement

We are Sellin
Women’s Glove Grain Button Shoes,

All sizes at 85 cents.

Women’s Glove Grain Congress Shoes,
All sizes at 50 cents.

Women’s Bright Grain Button Shoes,
All sizes at 85 cents.

Children’s Tipped Glove Grain Shoes,
All sizes at 60 cents.

Boys’ Solid Leather Boots,
.

Bizes 8 to 6, at $1.25.
Boys’ Solid Leather Boots,

Sizes 11 to 13, at $1.00.

Y Ca Du be T Co
We Still Have Some Blankets at

Large Line of Calicos at...
Cotton Flannel at

see oe

Yard Wide Sheeting Muslin,

Full stock of Oil Cloths, in all widths.

Largest stock of Underwear.

75 cents per pair.
»» yurd.

4
4

20 Ibs granulated sugar, $1.00. Coffive 20 cents per package
Sodas Starches, Ete., 5c. per Ib Matches, 15

Rice, 4 pounds for 2 cents.

Yours for how-Prices,-4--60*

SALINGER BROS.

” ” ”

ASE

FURNITURE!
Parlor Suits,
Bed-room Suits,

Office Furniture,
Upholstered Goods,
LARCE STOCK,

LATEST STYLES,
NEWEST cCooDs,

LOWEST PRICES,

“/ rapidly onward byt

Antumn is with us. Soomth
fallen leaf, the withered ass, the
faded flower, will remind us:

$b:

deca is the certain doom of alla
terial things. Only a short’

{

ago, the leaf put forth if all
beaut and freshness thitts
could bestow. Only a

of time has passed.gi the:
took on new life and carpeted

earth. Only a few weeks back
flower, the Angel of the grass

companion of th leaf, was in
bloom sending forth a rich
grance filling the earth with s

smelling odor, A return of Autumn
has brought a change. Th lea
falleth, the grass withereth, the
flower fadeth. Well may we ex-

claim as we look upon the deca of
the leaf grass and flower,

As the leaves of Autumn falling,
So the sons of earth decay;

Soon the:Angel will be calling;
We in tura mast go away.

W all do fade as a leaf. Life is
bat a vapor that appeareth fora
little time and then vanisheth away.
Life is of short duration, for itis
soon cut off and we fly away.

‘The evening cloud, the morning dew,
‘Thofwithering grass, the fading flower,

Of earthly hopes arc emblems true,
Theglory of a passing hour,

W are passing through the val-
ley of the shaduw of death not
knowing when we will fall aa the
leaf or witheras the grass or fade
asthe flower. But we do know
that time like an ever rolling stre:

is heaving us onward to our fin
home in the great beyond
know that while we are bei

tie

Right
O

our friends and acquaintepce are

dropping out of the ranks, one here
and another there. Where is the
home which death has not entered?
Where is the heart that haa not

felt the loss of a loved one? We
call to mind the inroad which death
has made in th last two years in
the community where we spent
one year, Well do we remember
the depurted We met them in

their homes and in the church.
Like the leaf they have finished
their mission on earth and are now

receiving their reward. If they filled
their mission as well. as the leaf,
grass and flower filled theirs, then

they have rest, sweet rest in
heaven. As weran over the list

of the departe we ask, is there no

defense ugainst death? Here is the
answer:

Death rides on every passing breeze,
And lurks in every fower,

‘Bac season has its own disease,
Its peril every hour.

While we fully understand that
decay is our certain doom we may
also fully understand that if this

earthly house is taken down we

have a
building of Ged a house not}

In fact the FINEST LINE of FURNITURE
Ever exhibited in Mentone can now be

Seen at my Store, on Main Street.

I Will Not B Undersold!
(Bear this in mind.)

made with hands eternal in the,
heavens. Then as we press onin
life’s duties, let us be prepared
say: ae

‘Lo the hope of days to come

Dispel our tears and chase our fare:
1fGod be ours we are traveling home,
‘Thoug passing through a vale of tears.

B. F, Tuoxgs.

OUR UNDERTAKING SERVICES
ARE COMPLETE IN RESPECT To

Fine Furnishings,
Care for the Dead,

.

Conducting ot Obsequies,
Reasonable Charges.

I bave taken special pains to thor-
oughly prepare myself for this

part of the business.

‘W Solicit the Patrona of the Public.

li. &a Jefferies.

OBITUARIES.

Andrew J. Huffman was born
in Wabash Co. Ind., Feb. 24 1845
died in Kosciusko Co., Oct. 5, 1892;
age 47 years, 7 months an 11

days. The subject of this sketch
was one of twelve children in a

family, six boys and six girls.
One brother and three sisters _pre-
ceeded him to the spirit world.

For more than a year he had been’
asufferer from that dread diseas

cancer in the region of the stomach.
The last three months have been
times of great suffering. Yet

through it all he exercised great
patience. Scareely-eyer did a mur-|

mer pass from his lips. In the few

might hasten to relieve him from

,

magazine&# tull-page illustrations iv
his almost -anendurable -uffering.
Surely to such, “to die is gain.”
Death comes as a welcume messen-

ger with the final discharge While
itis hard for us to thus part with

our friend, a husband, a father, a

brother, a goo neighbor, yet we

ma console ourselves with the

thought, “he’s at rest.” The fuaeral
tc

ik

tie Chrighi
&

conduct by
the&#39; in the presence of a very
larg number of relatives and
friends who came to pay the last
tribute of love and respect to the

departed Thus our friends are

going one by one.

“Friend af ter friend departs,
Who bath not lost a friend?

Tnere is no union bere of hearts,
‘That Ande not here an end.&qu

J. M. Baker.

Akron News:

Joun E. Stgona, son of Ely and
Minerva strong, was born April

27, 1873 He lived a faithful
obedient bo to his parents, until

the 29th day of Noy., 1890 when
he married Blanche L. Middleton,
wit whom he lived as a devoted
husband until death cut short their

happiness Oct., 2, 1802. He
with his young wife had come

hom to yisit his parents, and to
tell them he had recently moved to

Mentone, but he was taken down
sick almost immediatel upon his
arrival and never left his couch un-

til the death angel carried his

spirit tohis God. During his sick-
nees he never murmgred nor com-

plained, but expressed his. thanks
to his Redeemer who liyeth, and

ed Gad tu bless his dear young
‘and mother-and*bis:

brothers and sisters, that they would
meet him on the celestinl ghore.

‘The funeral waa preache by
Rev. J. M. Stewart at the M. E.
Church Oct., 4th, and his bod laid

away in the Udd-fellow’s cemetery.
Do you mourn when another star

Shines out from the glittering eky?
Do you weep whon the raging voice of war

And the storms ot conflict die?

‘Then why do your tears run down,
And your bearta be sore!

For another gem in th

And another sont in

es

Homa Life of Dickens.
The series ot reminiscent ‘articles

of “My Father as I Recall Him,”
by Mamie Dickens, the oldest «nd

fayorite daughter of Charles Dick-

ens, will begin in the next issue of

The Ladies Home Journal by an

entertaining narration of Dickens’
personal habits, and an inner

glimpse of his home lile.

On of Whittier&#39;’ Last Poems.

The three-page poem by John G.

Whittier, which will apppear in the

November St. Nicholas magazine,
commemorates the visit of a party of

young girls to the poet& home. It

contains the following lines, which

‘have s peculiar significance now

{that the good Quaker poet has passe
away:

“I would not if I eould repeat.
A life which still ia good and ewoot;

keep to ago, asin my prime,
Anotuncheerful step with time,

And, gratetul for all blessings sent,

Oneasy terms with law a fate,
For what must be I calmly walt,

ee!

And when at last upon life&#3 play
‘Tn curtain falls, Lonly pray
‘Tre hope may lose itself in truth,
And are in Heaven’s immortal youth,
And. all our loves and longing prov

‘The forecast of divinest love!”

The Art Amateur.
The Art Amateur for October off-

ers as its leading color piate a half-

length figure of a roguish boy, the

appropriateness of whuse nickname,
“Golden Locks,” will be seen at a

glance This is tor treatment in oil,
Water color and pastel. A study of

cow, by James M. Hart, is given
in progressive stages tor students in
oil or water-color, and gracetul clus-

ster of “Lilies-ol-the Valley” is des-
last day of his most intense suf-

fering he prayed that the Lor
igwate for painting in oil or water

on various materials. Among the

States, whi

a and white is a pretty one of a

girl reading ina boat calledA Quiet
Hour; one entitled “Studies of hands
and tet,” of practical value to stu-

dents in drawing; une of American
Colomal furniture and one of turn-
itur? of the Renaissance period. The

minor illustrations are very numer-

Presents is most timely, Those who

are beginning to sketch out-of-doors
are given so sens:ble advice as to

their outfit in this number, and are

told how vo mount their sketches;]
also, how to enlargea drawing. ‘The

Art Notes include a description of

the Art Building at the Columbian

Exposition, a history of the Boston

Art Students’ Association and an ac-

count of the movement in Massachn—

setts to decorste public schvol-rooms.

Under “Correspondence,” answers

are given to questions relating to ail-

painting, water-color painting, china

painting, pamting on tapestry, the

varnishing aod framing of pictures,
interior decoration and other matters.

‘The supplement contains working de-

eigns for embroidery, china painting
and wood: carving. :

0+

AGreat Popular History of the
World. .

The story of the world’s history is,
after all, the most interesting and

most instructive story which has ever

been told. It was probably never

Detter presented, for geueral reading
and reference, than in Alden’s Cyclo.
pedia of History, recently published,
Every nation of the earth, ancient or

modern, is treated in the alphabeti-

b isto form a separat
work, You have ancient history as

tar back as B.C. 5004 and modern

history dowa to A. D. 1892. All

countries are described in their phy-
sical aspects, as well as_ historically,

so you have the equivalent of a book

of travels around the world. There

are many illustrations, none for mere

ornament, but all helpful tor instruc-

tion, Considering the magnitude of

the work its small cost is astonishing.
The entire history comprises about

800,000 words—equivalent, you will

find by comparison, to about 10
volumes of ordinary size—and vet is
issued in two handy volumes, in

small but clear type, well and hand-

somely made, and sold in cloth bind-

ing tor only $1.2 tor the set, pins 20

cénts for postage, if by mail. For

ten cents the publisher sends post-
paid a paper-bound volume of 160

pages containing the complete his

vory of seyeral nations, by which you
can judge of the character of the en-

tire work. Every home ought to
have a goud Universal History; this

is probably the best for general use.

The publisher&#3 catalogue of eboice

booke, over 100 pages,a rich feast
for book lovers, 1s sent. post-paid for

2cents. Joan B. Avpen, Publisher,
57 Rose St., New York.

Letter from Hayden Rea.
Noumper 3.

*Burrao, N. ¥,, Oct, 6. 92.
We reached this city 8 P. M. Sat-

urday, Oct. 1st, My nephew had
his carriage ready to convey us to

his pleasant home. Sunday morning
we attended services at the Unita—
rian chureh, The way they raise

morey to pay pastor, and other
church expenses, is by selling the

seats, My nephew pays 888 for a

seat for his family a year. In the
afternoon we rode about Forest

Lawn Cemetery. It- contains 240

acres, has splendid drives, walks,
and quite a fine lake. Some very
fine and costly monuments. It isa

great Sunda resort. Buffalo is an

enterprising city, growing very fast,

present population 300,000. Houses

going up by the score in every di-

rection, most of them put in the cor-

ner windows, and have a larg porch

.

|

Person. looking for guods, woul not.

ment, 126 miles of asphalt, which is
very smooth and nice. They sweep
them ciean every day. Monday we

rode about the city, taking in the

sights. But very few goods display—
edon the streets. Some clothing

houses put out some but they have
to hang near the stores and do net

obstruct the walks. Gouds are dis=
Played in windows, An onlinary:

go intu.a toiler tsctory tor-pea nuts,
nor & millinery store to get his horse

shod. Tuesday we went to the falls,
first to the toboggan, and shd down
to the tootof the falls fora view,
The spray was so dense that we did
not go very near the sheet that was

rushing down ‘with so much force,
but bada grand sight We then
took the slide u then a street car

to the custum house where I meta

brother-in-law. Alter dinner we

rede over the old suspension
bridge and returned getting a fine
view of the Cantilever Bridge. A
few rods above, several men were

painting the under part of the Canti-
lever. Some of them walked on the
stringers and some of them were on

planks swinging ata dizzy height,
150 feet above the rapid stream.

We next crossed the new bridge
near the falls, there took a hack fur

sights on the Canadian side. The
driver. who was posted and very
obliging, stopped at the various

points and gave useful information.
‘The view of the falls are mach better
from thatside, The littl steam
bost “Maid of the Mist” is doing
duty all the time. The surface
where the water breaks over, has

change very uch since

I

first saw

th falls forty-three years ago. Our

.
7 broken

Seay die

ele

relay oles
ing, Oct. 6, we listened to Robert

Ingersoll. The National Real Estate

Congress secured him to deliver a

lecture, for 8500. His theme was

progress, real estate men and their
triends were giving tickets enough

to fll Music Hall, capacity 5,600.
‘The hall was finely decorated. Tha
lecture was interesting. ‘There were

plenty of reporters there and had the

speec been published in full should
have sent copies to friends about
Meutone. He spoke of the many im-

provements that all are familiar with,
mixing ia some of his keen wit,
thought people should do all the

good they conld for humanity.
Better for richeg to be used in im—

provements that benefit the masses,

than to leave it for a few greedy ones

to quarrel over. “Thinkof an old

man who hss accumulated a vast for-

tune and saved it, sitting in his

family circle, and when he begins to

congh to see the pleasant face the
dau, bter wears.”

From Dunkirk to Buffalo grape
culture seems tu be the greatest. in-

dustry. Brocton was the greatest

shipping point we sav; were detained
there four hours and had a good
chance te see the grapes come in.

They ship them by the car load;
mostly Concord and Niagara,

Harpen Rea,
P.S. A few words to the little

girls of Mentone: My nephew has

three little girls, one 7, one 9 and

one 11 years old. They are well be-

baved yirls, are not allowed to play
‘on the streets and when spoken to,
have to mind. At 7:30 they go to
bed every night. They have their

sport at home and enjoy it. It is

far better for them thin to be on the

streets where they see and hear so

much that is far irom refinement.
Your uncle, HayDEN.

+e

Axout three-fifths of all the rags
used by paper makers in this coun-

try are imported and to prevent
cholera from reaching th United
Sates our Government’ has _practi
cally prohibited the importation of

rags. This prohibition has made

paper stuck in this country extreme-

ly scarce and bas advanced the

price of the same, from 80 to 150
in front, a fine place for observation.

They have 133 mile ot stone pave-

percent and many neccessary kinds

of stock cannot be had at any price



THREE WORDS,

‘There are three lessons I woul write—

‘Threo words as with a buraing Pe ,

‘In tracings of eteraal light

‘Upon the hearts of meu:

Have hope. Taoug clowis environ now,

‘An gladness hides har faca in scorn,

Put thou the shadow from thy brow—

N night bu; hath its mora,

Have faith. Where’er thy bark is driven—

‘The calm’s disvort, the temptest’s mirth—

‘Know thou God rules the hosts of heaven,

The inhabitants of earth.

Have love. And not alone for on,

But man as man thy brother call,
And seatter like the circling sua

‘Thy charities on all,

‘Thus grave these lessons on thy soul—

‘Hops, faith and love—and thou shalt find

Strength when life&#39; surges rudest roll,

Light when thou else wert blind.

—Uhieago News-Record.

PEG WESSON.

A LRGEND OF
GLOUCE

& was in Marca,
1745, and the com-

pany raised in

Gloucester to join
the expedition
against Louisburg

the morrow’s sun.

Inthe spring twi-

light, three young
ade” their |

4 way, with nowy!

jest and song, towards a wretcaed cot-

tage that stood in the outskirts of the

town, and rapped loudly for admittaac

The door was opene by a withered

oldcroue. A candle, buraiag on a small

table, revealed the blackened walls of

‘Vat the vers

ing acannon on a sledge through

half frozen mud, when suddenly with a

whir of wings a- crow alighted on it.

Job Ayere made a dash at it with bis cap.

instant that he did so, the

rear of the sledze sank iu the treache--

ous soil; the cinnon gavea sudden lurch,

and the arm he had flung out was caught

between the cannon and sledae aud hope-

lessly crushed. The unfortunate man

was carried into camp ant a aMpU-

tated.
&quo work of sieg went oa from dey

today. Foraging partie were seat out

sometimes, for the rations were some-

‘What stale and monotonous, and there

was game in abundance in the vicinity.

Sanders and Goodwin made two of such

a party one pleasant May afternoon. Of-

ten during their hunting they noticed a

circling near them. They were

returning to camp whea Goodwin

shrubbery in

thrust his foot

pen fox-trap which closed

‘on is ankle, the sharp points ponctrating
deep into tae flesh, His ery for help

was echoed by the ‘caw, caw,” of the

crow,

Tt was with inGuite difficulty that his

companions roleased
h Pale an

er

about

striding across some low

search of a fallen bird,
in! a or

him.

half fainting with pair and loss of blood

he lcoked up at the crow still uear.

«&l believe it’s a witch,” he cried.

Peg Wesson, by heaveos!” exclaimed

Sanders, recalling the witc&#39 curse.

H lifted his load fowliagpiece, took

steady aim and fired. ‘Caw! caw?

caw!” screamed the vrow derisively,
winging its onward way uabuet, Mar

tin Sanders was » renowned shot, and

never known to miss such a mark before.

His companions acted his failure with

amazemeut, and though they thougit it

a poor use for jrood powder and shot.

avother and another fired, but with the

same result.
“It is sureiy a witch,” criel Goodwia,

the interior, the buaches of herbs hang-

ing from the ceiliag, a scant supply of |

attered pewter plates and coarse cart.

enware on some shelves in the corner, a

few old chairs, a pack of worn and |

greasy sppareatly just dung down. |
What ye here for?)

|

OX with yo:”

mau, wea ske S83

her visitors w

“Oa, now, Peszy,
the three

el

“LL warrant ye&#39;v no siller to pay me

Sanders,” said P. keep-!

crip on tae d

set a She s

¥

sing its 8

Tom and Job have more of the same

sort. So now let us comy in, and ‘Giv
us a good send olf.””

4

‘The money proved an argument not

to be gainsil and Peggy admitted

them. When they were seated, she took

up her cards, sbufllsd them, and pro-
ceeded t tell the young men’s fortuaes.

Job Ayres cane first, then Tom

Goodwin. When Martia Sanders’s turn }

came, and Gondy Wesson crossed his

palin with the coia he handed her, his

imperturbable gravity, contrasted with
;

th irrepressible snickering of his com-

panions, made her suddenly suzpicious.
She gave him

a

searching glance, then

as she w about to plac the coin on

the table with the others, she scrutiniz:d

jt keenly and balanced it oa her land.

Apsres aud Goodwin giggied and moved |

toward the de But not the gho of

a stile el over Mai Sande

coin smartly
the iron candlestick
sound, then pr

ol

and listened to the

i of thetable. Lt beniinst the

in a sudden fury; ‘it

Then Martin Sanders laughed, and the

three, roaring with laughter at the result

pf their poor trick, opened the door of

Goody Wesson&#3 cor, and rusked out

into the night.
ne ran

after them, bracdishiag
staif, and raving tike a mid woman.

ree ye, Mart Bo

or

Sanders!” she

sereamed; ‘curse the threy ot ye, body

and breath, flesh and bone Curse ye lying
down and rising up, sleeping and wak-

ing, living and dying! T& take ven-

geance on yeat Louisburg; T& take vea-

geance

on

y at Louisburg!” ‘The night
Seind bore tue dismal threat and its |

repetition to their ears, and silenced

their laughter as tacy ran dowa the hilt

to their homes in the more thickly

settled part of the town.

‘The great fleet of nearly oue hundred

vessels, that made up the expedition
against Louisburg, sailed from Boston oa

the first of April. Favored by wind and

weather, it soon reaeucd Cap Bretoa

and wes coasting aloag the saore of that

jsiand towards its destined haven. In

fnany of the vessels the soldiers were |

swatebing the hills asd woods on shore, |

put every indentation of the coast w:

familiar to most of the Gloucester men,

for they had oftea.beea there on tacir

fishing voyages. ‘Their attentioa was at-

tracted to the singular movements of a

solitary crow that hovered persistently
‘above them, now and then alightins on

the topmast.
&qu they were entering the harbor 0!

Louisburg, Martin Sanders was seut for-

ward to assist 1m furtiag the jib, A rope

parted suddenly under his feet and ne

fell headloog inte the sea,

‘The last cound that fell upon his ears

pefore the rushing waters closed over

him was the hourse screaming of twe

crow. A powerful current was runni

and it was only with great difficulty that

Sanders was rescued

‘When the excitement was over, and

the half drowned mano was ouce more

safely on deck, the crew hal diseppeare |.

‘Th fleet cast anchor i the barbor and

countless Loats tuok the men on shore.

Before the sieze could commence, tne

cannon mtst be landed and placed in

favorabie position. 1t was arduous toil,

for th soil was boggy, and the men ofien

sank to their knees, buz all worked witu

a will, and the suus, une after auutucy,

were landed,
Gvod My aad Ayers, with others, were |

| passe Pex

;

sleeve-buttons.

|
indeed be, there must b:

who, lying on the geass with hastily
bandage ankle, looking grimly 02.

ft is surely

a

w

brougat down by

“s trae, 2

Te hastily tore his silver sleeve

from his wrist. Ho wrens

mander. Tt was the work
of

© load his gua with ove of thz pies
Lill within guns&#39;

ate

aimand firel. Wounded

+, it uttered dowaward iv less-

S pareatl fell in some

For some vimea who

aurains and

hight, on tbeir way to aud from: their

work in the . that there

:
a the chimoey.

oa her brvoustick,” said

“Phere’s ill luck for somebody soue-

where,” said another,

Tt was on a mild and sunuy May after-

noon, when they were busily hewing ia

the woods, that they heard a faint moau-

ng. ‘They heard it repoatediy, and at

length following the souad they came

upon Peg Wesson lying on the ground
aad unabie to get up.

How came she there? They could

have sworn that she had not passe them

on the pat snd who could have made

her way through the impenetrable jungle
beyond?

Though
heiped
to Ta

loath to touch

her to her feet.

a step.

her, they
She was waable

Mer leg was broke.

wa taken

home, utteriuy meiedictions all the way.

‘A doctor was culled. When ho ex-

mined the fracture, be extracted tin

ro a small piece of sil

carelully preserved.

When the soldiers returned from Louis-

| burg* victorious aud jubilant at

destroyed the ‘aornet’s

had long beea 2 torment to Gloucester,

“they heart with amazement whas hat

befallea Pex Wesson, for om comparins
dates they found taat she had fallen

with the broken leg at the very time

that the crow had been shot.

Sanders produced his part of the

‘The doctor praduce
were precisely alike.

y

wer linked together again and

carefuily preserved by Martin “Sanders

and his descendants. Indeed they ara

kep to this day iu the family for angat
I know to the contrary, They were

brought out aud exhibited wheaever this

ble stor was told, aud is was

ery often told.

_

Pex Wesson nover recovered from her

injury. Sie Qied soon after and re-

ceived decent burial, but there is no

-
The:

‘They

|

stone bearing her ame in the old geava-
ard

;

Pcor maligned, persecute Peggy!
For thee and suelias thou, there should

d

2 some happie
sphere where the shadows of earth may

be forgotte in the glad sunshine of

unknown before

gy’s

cot, unteaanted efter her

death, long the sport of the clements,
ha fallen to decay. But if ons cares to

it stood, its sits near the

old garrison” cxn be poiated out by auy

e older inhabitants, (or this is no

of the imazioation, but’ &a ia

y

our forefathers and fore nothers

impheitly believed.—Sarab G. Duley, in

Juston ‘Transcript.

The Hawk ana

A gentlema who lives up the Oostun-
aula River toi of a uliae occurraiice

up in his viemity the other day. Ee

was fishing im the river waeu he saw a

great red-tails
a

by the edg of the stream.

‘bar and the hawk waded
ia the shallow water, H then obserzed

th hawk engaged in a fearful struggle
as if held by something. and with grea
edo the bird raze and few out in the
field, carrying with it a large water

titie, which it had attacked, but which,
instead of being caught, had, clutched
one of the hawk’s feet ia its &quot;p
mouth and held on. Out in the field

the hawk tried in vain to get away from

the turtle, but could mot, Whed it be-

came too fatigued to fl tho man went

out and killed both -with a buckory
club.—Atlanta Constitution.

out a few fect

ig
t

WOMEN AND POULTRY.

On Long Island, New York, two youn
ladies undertook raising a few fowls. in:

\ord to make a little money to meet

their needs; through their ability-and
perseverance a business of considerable
size has grown up. ‘They dress and ship
their fowls to the upper classes of New

York and Brooklyn, and from a flock of

‘over S00 fowls they have made more

actual money profits than many. farmers:
in ten years would do. Women know

little of their own abititie until they
‘ uy.—New York Independent. :

PARSEE GIRLS AS COORS#

Over one hundred Parsee gitls¢com-
peted for prizes at an examination) in

fomestic cookery in Bombay recently.

|

The prise were awarded by a committee

of Parsee Indies. :

‘The preparation of food for infants

! and invalids was a part of the examina-

tion, but the principal dishes were these

in every-day demand in Parsee middle-

class life—kabobs, potato wafers, yellow
rice, omelets, puddings and vegetable
and it is good promise for the future

greatness of the Parsees that the girls did

remarkably well.—New York World.

PRETTY SILK WAIST.

J will tell you the newest and pret-
tiest way of maiing a silk waist,” said a

|

young womaa who prided herself upon

being always ‘well gowned.” ‘&#39;Gath

two widths of silk on the shoulders,

running a coupie of shirs at the breast

to form the semblance of a pointed yoke;
thea leave the ends long enough to reach

» hem of the dress in front. Fit the

charming as she worked and talked al

the same time, giving a glance now and

again at the picture before her. ‘Yes,
T have always given satisfaction, with

‘one or two exceptions,” she replied it

answer to her visitor&#39; inquiries. ‘]

must know, of course, for what the bon-

net is intended, whether for ‘la messso”

or fora reception, or for a costume de

promenade—and also what dresses it ista

‘be worn-with; with this information and

th photograp I find no difficulty at all

i filling an order from United States or

Brazil or any other faraway place.”
«Tiens,” she continued, holding up her

work, I think this will ‘accorde’ with

the style of that lady; Ican just fancy

her, sh is pretty, aud just a little

and this will rejuvenate ker with its

cachet of simplicity and youth, Iam

sure she will like it.’—New York Tri-

bune.

.
TO ALLURE RICH GIRLS.

A morning newspaper in this city is

publishing the following advortisement:

«4 lady of title is willing to receive

a young lady as resident companion and

friend; terms £2500 per annmn; appli
cations from principals or their soli

tors only will be entertained. Reply to

,
Solicitors, — Holborn Viaduct

London, E. 0.”

‘This is evidently a new scheme ‘0 al-

lure the rich American girl. Although
the titled men of Europe have given

ample proofs of their willingness to be-

stow their titles on American girls whose

parents are sufficiently weal:hy, many a

young American girl makes the tour of

rope without being thrown into the

sides and the gathere back so that they

set completely smooth; then take the

two ends, cress them, cross again in. the

back and tie in front. ‘This will give
the short-waisted look which, you know,

is the coming mode.”—New York Tri-

bune.

“QUEEN crosus.”

Mrs. Ayers, tac wealthy New York

widow, has had her portrait painte b

Carolus Duran and the probabilities are

that M Ayers now regrets it very much.

‘Th lady is seated on a sort of throne,

covered wth antique tapestry. She is

robed in heavy velvet of an indescrible

hue and a heavy purple mautle, bordered

with Russian sable, falls from her should-

ers. Velvet shoes are on her feet and

the artist’s love of color is furthemillus-

trated by the revealing of a bright red

pair of stcckings. ‘Tho English papers

allude to the pictureas ‘Queen Crossus.”

—St. Louis Republic. 2

onp EVENING CosTUME.

An odd evening custom was worn by
abruaette. The material was gray silk

batiste brightened by sprigs of scarlet

salvia. Is was made with a full bodice

and sleeves and considerablé fullness in

the skirt. A black velvet corselet was

cut low, and rounded across tae bust,

running over the shoulders in narrow

straps, finished with a knot of ribboa.

The corselet was studded with steel

beads, aud the black velvet slippers, worn

with gray hose, also sparkled with cut

stecl, Th sleeves turned back from the

olbow, with a euff-like fold of black vel-

vot, stecl-beaded. ‘The batiste bodice
had tae round neck much used for thin

owns this season, just showing the

throat and nape of the neck. The gray

society of title-holders and comes back

disappointe in her ambition. Could

she, however, on landing go st once to

the residence of a duchess, or a

countess, or even a baroness, and be

announced as the noble lady’s ‘*friend,”

her introduction to the marriageable list

would be easy and her marrage invest-

ment could be readily place Th com-

pensatio demanded by this ‘lady of

title,” $12,500 a year, may seem large,
but she may have sons of her own whose

future she has in viaw, ané if she secures

a “resident compaaio and friend” at

the rate named, she can teel assured that

there will be no mistake about the peo

euniary consideration. ‘There have been

rumors that it costs money to get intro-

ductions into sets of ‘¢ huadreds” in this

city, but no one has ever ventured to

‘gugyest a figure which approache that

named b the ‘‘lady of title” in London.

—New York Post.

FASHION NOTES.

Th long dress skirts have

cut direct in fashionable

walking gowns.
Sateen petticoats, with a pattern in

received the

London for

pastilles, di:

to wear with traveling dresses.

Pretty hats are made with wide brimt

of drawn black lace on silk wires witi

the crown a mass of pink roses aad a

tsanch of black feathers.

The very latest pocket handkerchiet

is of sheer linen with a seal in the cor-

ner, embroidered in dark blue or red,

with a tiny initial raised upon it.

Nearly all the robes, whether of cot-

ton or wool, that are made with the

deep cuff under full top sleeves have tho

cuffs entirely of the wide borderiag.

‘The fashionable outing glove is of tan

sil: underdress had a foot rufite of black

velvet that showed below tne batiste

skitt, The latter was edged with a deli-

cate steel fringe that rested on the vel-

vet rufile. Salvia, taat no one could

have told from th real flower if it bad

droppe off as the real always does, was

at her waist and ia her hair, held in both

—New York Times.
|

place b steel pin:

THE SAILOR HAT.

‘A few changes have recently appeate
{a tue sailor hat, Qae basa brim much

narrower than has taken the preferenc
throughout the summer, with a mani

bow of blac ribbon tied round its well

cet up crown. Another, the very new-

cst of all, has@ straight brim, and a

crown “considerably larger at the top
than atthe base. Itis made in every

color, and one displayed in a show win-

|

dow was of a tan coarse straw, trimmed

with a wide bow of ribbon, striped in

pinks and browns and greens. A de-

¢idedly oval shape is particularly pretty
in the pates shade of green, turned up

rather more on one side than the other,

and trimmed with a fancy ribbon of

shaded greens and pal coral. A very

suitable hat for traveling, with buta faint

suspicion of the sailor in its shape is of

plaid straw, and 1s trimmed around the

trown with a twist of brown velvet, and

Gouble bands of green and pale yellow
ribbon tied at the sido io high bows, and

held in place with speckle quills, It is

extremely stylish, and nearly all the

millinery at present merits the same-dis-

tinction, with the added advantage ot

cing ca sateata moderate price.—.

Franic Leslie&# Weekly.

BONNETS BY PuoTOGRArH,

A well known milliner in Paris guar-
antees becoming bonnets for out-of-town.

‘customers if a photograph be sent. to her.

‘whereby she may judge of the contou of

tograph of a pretty,
woman before her on the table,

stghic” little concoction grew rapidly un:

der ner skilful tingers into someth

wash-leather, with a suspicion of black

at the top and on the back. ‘The white

chamois gauntle glove is also in demand.

Everything white meets with speciat

favor this season, but the white crepons

are particularly admired, and make some

of the most desirable summer costumes.

Sashes of watered or striped gauze,

twelve inches wide, are amony the

novelties, as are also Lroad scarfs of soft,

white silk, brocaded with satin de-

signs.
“White is becoming = shionable, all-

the-year- color for house-wear.

Elderly ladies, especiall those who go

out but little, are using it almost exclu-

sively.
“Eton suits” for women, which, of

course, means only the Eton jacket, aro

a great deal worn, but to look well

should be carefully made by a goo
tailor.

“Take yourtenms¢ sf snip

with you,” say a young woman who

Las done it; ‘‘the rubber soles make thy

best of foothalds on the often slippety

decks.”

‘Admirable shouldi:-wraps are of very

fine French cashmere, with hems of

bengaline or faille of the same color. The

hems are put on with hemstiteaing and

make exquisite trimming. .

‘The Piccadilly tie is one of the most

popular shape in shoss; itis not goo
for the woman with tender feet as it

tapers to a point and does not give any

too much room to the toes.

‘he latest carriage roves aro made ot

lightweight broadcloth, with a deop

botder formed of narrow rows of ribbon.

They are silk lined and bound with tao

leather lining of the carriage.

_

The canvas crepon looks much like the

good known some yeats age as canvas.

Yt is im square meshes, ‘and colored rib-

a

|

bons rua under the edge a3 a border for

ihe skirt and as the bodice trimming.

a
ig OF

‘{Specime ‘over which they hav
on

Corset-waists are worn by many ladiet

the total exclusion of the real corset.

the latter they own a perfoct-all

allGresses fitted, then wear th
‘occasions.

,
of spots, are now fancied

|

POPULAR SCIENCE.

f Children’s hair grows more quickly
than that of adults.

It is rare indeed to find a blue-eyed
person who is color-blind.

Electric motors now run threshers and

other agricultural machinery in some

paris of Europe.
‘There are forty-eight distinct diseases

of the ese. No other organ of the hu-

man body has so many.

Sipping half a wineglass of water is

Jeclared to have raised a man’s puls
trom seventy-six to over 100 bests.

‘Any kind of acid will cause milk to

surdle without turning sour, as the acid

is neutralized by the action of the milk.

In using what is known as the Cana-

Gian method of boring oil wells, a well

1090 feot was bored in 225 hours, ot av

average of 4.78 fect per hour of actual

work.

Bricks made of plaster of Paris and

sork are now used in the construction ol

powder mills.

_

In case of an explosion
they offer sligh resistance ard ars blown

co atoms.

Cocaine sometimes kills, This fact

was forcibly demonstrated in the case of

Benjamin&# Noe at Bellevue Hospital,
New York City, recently. Death came

almost as sooa as the drug was adminis-

tered and the doctors do not doubt that

socaine was the fatal agent.

The reports of the Britisa Inspector of

Explosiv states tha: gelatine dynamite
aas gradually advanced to th first posi-
sion among the various ex olosivas em-

ployed, judged by the numoer of sam-

ate examined. Its manufacture has

jow reached a high degree of perfec-
ion,

Set traps by scattering pieces ot

yrange skin over the ground for snails.

Grenier says they are so fond of this de-

licacy that they will remain ctinging to

the pea rather than go back to their

hiding place at break of day. Examine

the traps every morning and destroy the

surauders.

Peltier observed that waterspouts were

generally accompanie b electrical con-

ditions. Might there not be like cundi-

sions attending the formation of those

terrible tornadoes that are continnally

joing so muck damage in the West?

They ate practically the same. On wa-

ier moisture and spray are the revolving

hatcrial, while on land it is but whirlia
tir, This rapid whirling mist produce
jonsiderable friction as it rushes througa

the atmosphere. hence, it seems that

alectricity must be generated.
‘An investigator, who lived during twa

years in a tomb at Gizeb, has collected

avidence to prove that the tools used in

working stone 4009 years ago bad jew-
sled cutting edges, like modern tools.

He says that the builders of ‘the pyra-

mids used solid and tubular tools,

straight and circular saws, and many

other tools suppose to be modera. In
i of granite the drill has

ome specimens
sunk one-tenth of an inch at eaca revo-

|

tution indicating that (h pressure was

two tons. Nothing % known of the

material of the tools. As the diamond

was scarce then, it is ‘probabl that cor-

undu was used. ne
 ——————}

. Living in House Boats.

‘A Memphis (Tenn.) writer introduces

to the public a strange poptilation who

are counted as residents of that cit

though most of them were born on the

Mississippi or one of the streams empty-

ing into it, and have never lived on dry

land. These peopl occupy a floatiny

settlement of house boats. The boats

are scmetimes named, and many of them

ate neatly painted and show signs of

comfortable furnishings, judying from

lnce curtains at the windows and pictures
to be seen hanging oa the walls of the

interior. The colony is made up of

representative from twenty-odd States

drained by the Mississipp: aad its tribu-

taries. Moore side by side 150 boats

were counted by the writer who learned

that some of the families began their

navigation of the river as far north as

Montana. It has not a tixed population
for, although most of the boats have

been anchored at Memphis a lon time,
the absence of one of the families is

noted now and then, and the enquirer
is told that the head of the house has

change his habitat to New Orleans or

some other river city.
‘The house boat owner, of course,” pays

ao reut, ‘To escape it he took to the

water. His food consists chiefly of fish

at catching which he is an adept. He

knows better than anybody else where

to find the cat, the buffalo, the perch,
and innumerable other fish. Driftwood

serves him for fuel, and clothes, tobacco,

and a few necessities are secured by an

occasional day& labor as a &quot;longshor
roustabout or farm hand.—Chicago Her-

ald.
——_——_——.

Trout From Undergrou td.

©. D. Brooke, who lives near Oak

Park, Cal., recently pumped several

trout several inches long from a well on

his premises ‘There seems little doubt

that an underground river of consider-

able volume runs through that gravel
section, for a few years ago W. L. Willis,

who lived in the same neighborhood
that Mr. Brooke does, pumped upa

number of mountain trout. This stream

seems to run down toward the Cosumnes,

as trout of good size have been taken

from pumps at Sheldon many miles south

of here. This stream probably _comes
from Lake Tahoe, that being the nearest

mountain lake ot sufficient capacity to

keep up the supply that is known to ex-

ist beneath the surface in this vicinity.

Scientists have long been of the belief

that there is a subterranean outlet to

Lake Tahoe, and, as none other has teen

discovered, it is reasonable to suppose

that this may be it. That it is not a

mere pond, without source or exit, is

evideot from th tact that the trout that

have been 4 up were without the

peculiarities that distinguish fishes taken

from underground reservoirs or the

waters of deep caverns, and evidently

had not long been on the journey to

this point.-— Orleaas Pisayuac. _

HOUSEHOLD MATTERS.

2 RRUBARE JELLY.

‘To make rhubarb jelly, wi the stalks

and cut them in iach lengths. Do not

pee them. Weigh them. Pat them in

a porcelain kettle and to every pound of

rhubarb add a gill of water. Stew tho

stalks until they are thoroughly conked.

Then strain the juice that covers them

turough a thick cloth. Measure it am

toevery pint of juice add a pound at

sugar. Put the sugar and juice in a

porcelai kettle and let them boil for

twenty minutes, or untila jelly is formed.

Put away in tumblers or bowls like any

other jelly. It will be much richer in

flavor and color if the stalks arc uot

peeled.—New York Tribune.

DRYING APPLES.

In general quite a large amount of the

fruit of the apple orchard falls off pre-

maturely from the effect of winds, anda

considerable quantity, usuatly of a better

qualito, is knocked off or rejected in

the final gathering from the tree of the

winter apples. Where suth can be sol
in their geen condition in near-by mar-

kets for immediate use, even at low

prices, it will commonly be found the

| grapes, three pounds of

taost protitable method of disposing of

them. Where no such market 18 not

near enough at hand to be available a

as

which otherwise might be lost can, by

utilizing a portion of the time of mem-

bers of the family, be manufactured into

along keeping product for which there

is always a market. For work of this

kind preparations should be made before-

hand; but it won&# pay to hire tabor to

do it. Apple parers should be provided
for expediting the business, and the fruit

should be pare in such a manner that

will be clean and attractive in -appeat

auce when it is dried. Nothing detracts

more from the vatue of dried fruit in

the eyes of a purchase than t find the

pieces badly pare and with bits of core

sticking to them. In dyin fruit, either

of apple or peache it should b ripe
and of good flavor, for drying will not

improve the’ quality of naturally poor

fruit. Apples not sufficiently fair and

well favorad for drymg, and too good
for the pigs,can be made into viaegar.—
New York World.

GRAPES AND THEIR USES.

‘A pyramid of grapes of different va-

rieties makes a handsome centrepiece
for the tabie and a delicious desert,

writes M. J. Ashton, in the New York

Observer. Grape shears are very unique
and should be used on the table, as

many of the clusters are too large, and

with shears ean be easily separated
Iced Grapes— perfect bunches of

grapes and wipe them, dip into white of

egga well beaten, then sift fine sugar

over them and lay them oa a sieve iu a

warm place, where they will dry quickly.
‘These are very ornamental.

‘To Prepare Grape Juice for Winter—

Select ripe, perfect grapes, pick them

from the stems, leaving put any that are

ripe or imperfect, wash’ and measure,

and put them in a porcelain kettle with

one pint of water to three quarts uf

grapes. Cook slowly ten minutes, skim j

off everything that rises; while hot pour

into a jelly bag and drain; wash the

kettle and retura th juice, put over the

fire, and as soon as it comes to a boil,

d into fruit jars same as fruit. Put tne

rs on securely. Kee in a cool, dark

place. Pack the jars in a wooden bos

Sehich is a little higher thau the jars are,

then put a cover over the .op;_ this will

keep them from the light. ‘rhis makes

a pleasant and healthy beverage wita the

addition of a little sugar and cracked

ice.

Spiced Grapes—Allow five pounds of

sugar, two tea

spoontuls of cinnamon, one of allspice,
and half a teaspoonful of cloves. Wash

the grapes and take the skins off; boil

the skins in water until tender; cook tae

pulp and strain through sieve; when

the skins are tender add them to the

pulp; thon put in the sugar and spice
and cook slowly, watchin them closely

that they do not burn, When thick

enough put in jars and cover closely

Keep in acool place.
Grape Catsup—Piek over, steam and

wash the grapes, then weigh, mash and

cook in porcelai kettle; when «soft

strain through a colander. Allow two-

thirds as much sugar as you have

grapes, add the sugar to the pulp and re

turn to the kettle, and cook until taic!

then add spices allowing for every nine

pounds of grapes, one tablespoontul of

tround cloves, one of cinnamon, one of

allspice, ore teaspoonful of black pep-

per, one quart of vinegar. It too thin,

cook slowly a while longer. Put in

bottles for winter use.

Grape Jelly—Wash and took over the

grapes; put in&# kettle on the stove un-

til hot, mashing them fine. Strain through
a jelly-bag; if sou wish th jelly clear,

do not squeeze, but let the bag hang
over night and drain; tie a kuot in the

ends of the straine&gt and put a stick

through the knot. Measure the juice,

and allow one pound of sugar for each

pint of juice; boil fifteen minutes, and

dip into glasses A little white sugar

sifted over the top is used as a

tive of mould. All jam and jelly should

be kept in a dry, dark cupboard
Grape Jam—Pick over and wash the

grapes, chosing if possibl those not verg

rip put in porcelai kettle and mash

fite over the fire; when warm pour into

‘a colander and sift, weigh, put back into

the kettie, allowing three-fourths of a

pound of sugar foreact poun of fruits

boil rapidly twenty minutes. Pat i

jelly tumblers to use with mests, seal and

keep in a cool place
To Can Grapes— Wash the grapes and

take off the skins, and cook the pulp un-

til the seeds are loose, then sift through

a colander to get the

skins; then weigh, allowing on!

of sugar for four poun of fruit, cook in

a porcelai kettle five finutes ant &

into jars and seals.

—

February is the month in which the

greatest number of births occur; June

the month in which occur the fewest.

a
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“Do You?

While the method of answering
one question by answering another is

perhaps not one to be commended,

there are certainly some circum-

stances under which it is allowable.
&quot;Th are some people who delight

in asking personal questions, no mat-

terhow embarrassing and unnecessary

they may be, and who insist upon
some kind of an answer.

a young author, whose opinion
aiMat people and things in gene iconsidered worth finding out,

has adopted a method of parrying ot
disconcerting questions so

often put
to him by almost total strangers,

which pro successful in) nea rly
every instanc

“When a woman to whom I hav

just been introduced at; literar

evening asks me ‘if I really like this

sort of entertainment.’ in

a

conflden-

tial tone,” remarks this much-ques-
tioned man, “I alw

as confidentially
3

s

seldom makes any further inquiries
“And when a man button-holes me

Ss s ‘Come

s

do you like

So Dabster? pe yo think he

will ever amount to anythin I

look him right in the eye and s ‘Do

you?’ and he generally understands

what I mean.”
There are some questions which

can be better answered in this v

than in any other, for every person

has a right to withhold his own opin-
fon from prying interrogatot who

ussually have nimble tongues, an do

not scruple to use them, — Youth&#39;

Companion.

Some pr

turned to San ane!

pagtion in search Of a “lost mine,
Dppe to be situated in the heart

of the Colorado desert (which, of

course, they did not find), came across

some inte ing relics of a bygone

age. Onc of these an old fort some

distance north of Indian Wells, which

is near the border line of Mexico.

From the pottery picked up in the

ml it wa ewig ll of Aztee ori.

Wells the ex-

plor foun the ribs and prow of an

old boat half buried in the sand.

How it came there is a mystery, since

er flow within hun-

of the spot. In the

neighborh of Casbasos Mountain a

ee cave containing in skeletons

ten Indians was discovered. ‘The

Lagunas, he, hav as

etitious ad this opening, beca

the Indians whose bones are there

deposited were killed by a stroke of

lightning.

|

While the

—

prospectors
arching the desert north of

nSprings in the end of Feb-

ruary enced in one day no

Jess than 200 shocks of earthquake.
‘At another time, while they were

resting under a mesquite tree the

ground cracked open almost un-

der them, so that they were able to

see down twenty fect into the earth.

&#39; same shock that caused this

crevice destroyed the hot springs at

Jgcomba, which had been flowing for

war many yeal
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CORN FOR SHEEP.

Sheo that take exercise in ope fields,
and get some grass all winter, require

more grain than when they aro housed

closely; but it mekes them hardy. Corn

is too
| Heati for sheep closely housed.

Here is the the secret of the Western

Merino sheep eating seven or cight
bushels of corn a year, and doing so

marvelously well. The closely-
sheep of Vermont could not stand it.

Vermont breeders are inclined to think

Missouri and ‘Kansas sheep breeders do

not do as they say about heavy corn

feeding. They do not care to believe

it.—American Farmer.

POINT ADOUT TURKEYS.

white Holland turkey is more

and smaller in size than the

turkey They are excellent as

and in some respects more hardy
than many of the bronze. They have as

yet not been as extensively bred by
breeders of poultry, hence are not a

popular as the bronze. They are like

all turkeys; they like to wander off on

long journeys, showing their former wild

dispositi to be free. They seldom do

as well when confined. Turkeys are

considered difficult co rear, yet when

you understand them it is reall an easy

matter to keep them growing.—New
York Independent.

ASPARAGUS BEDS,

There
is

almost no limit to the length
of time a well established asparagus bed

will last. But to be protitable care must.

be taken in starting it. An excavation

in poor soil two feet deep tilied in to the

depth of afeot with stable manure and

the rest with good loamy soil will give
splendid r sult e nts should be

set in rows at an average distance of two

and a half feet, A yea & time will be

saved by setting out plants instead of

scediog aud you will be much surer of

than if you plant seed.

Plants do not cost much anc the time put
‘on preparing the bed carefally will be

well repaid by a vigorous growth lasting
for years,—Farm, Fiel and,Stockm

A SOILING EXPERIMENT.

At the Iowa station an experiment
was made with six shorthora cows,

which lasted from June 20 to September
26. The object was to compare stall

feeding on green fodder with good blue-

grass pusture. During the firs half of

the expcorime lot one (threé cows) was

barned and lot two was pastured and

during the last half -this was reverse

Atall times cach lot received a lik
grain ration. ‘The bluegrass pasture was

one of the best in the State, with ample
shade and running water. ‘The soiling
consisted at diflerent times of green oats

and peas, oats and clover, ot fodder,
cora und clover fed ad libitum. Owin:

to the period of lactatio lot one in-

creased in milk white in the stable, and

lost very fast as soon as they were put
in the pastur two had lost heav-

ily on pasturaze und gained in iilk

soon as th Were put on green
fee

The indications irom this experiment
are: ‘The average cow when kept inthe

stable will eat about seventy-five pounds
of green feed a day with grain ration

added.
Cows fed on oat aud pea or clover

and corn, fed green in tie stable in

midsummer, will give more milk than

when feedi on a bluegrass pasture
‘A cow fedon green tee in a stablo

darkened and ventilated will gain in

weight more than she will in a  well-

shaded pasture.
The cow respond as promptly to a

well-balanced ration of yrain while eat-

ing green feed ag she does on dry feed.

—New York World.

AN IMPROVED MORSE STALE,

‘The value of a clean, dry stall for the

family horses cannot be overe:

writes W. V. Farmer, and all hors
owners know the many dieadvantages

arising from horses standing upon plan
floors. ‘Tne common eart floor gives
the stableman so much work to kee the

horse clean that it has long since been

condemned as too dirty fora goo horse.

After examining many stalls, I have con-

structed one that gives entire satjsfac-
tion in every way.

_

Its

_

merit. consists

chiefly. in its. simplicity. In the

centre of the stall—a iarze box stall—I

dug a pit eighteen inches in diameter

and three feet deep; into this I put cob-
ble stones, the size of a horse’s foot,
until they reached the top; then I place
three large, flat stones, which just filled
the top of the pit. A wagon load of

ground limestone was spread around the

outer edg of the stall, and raked toward
th centre, giving 1 a gentle slop in

thi direction. Over this spread two

inches ot yellow clay, well tamped. The

stall, when thus completed, has the ap-

pearance of an oval dish, and carries all

the urine, from either horse or mare, to

the centre of thestall and into th pit,
where it graduall soaks away into the

ground. There

is

uo opening in the

Bottom of the pit, and, therefore, no bad
odor comes back into th stabl us often

occurs where a*drain pipe is used to

carry off the urine. Auother advantage
im this stall is the shape which more

nearly fit the horse while lying down,
and requires less straw or beddin

American Agriculturist,

THE PEA FOWL.

T g profit that we know of in
the of pea fowl is that of selhay
themto ‘th who are foolish enouzh to

buy them, and :uch customers are not

cu to find. There are many rich

ple who would enjoy having them on

their lawns as ornaments if it were not

for their faults, One of

ill nature to other fowl, and they will

even often attack childre especially the

old males at certnin seasons, Their dis-

agreeable screams are a torment to the

nervous, as they usuall begin very

early in the morning ‘n or near the

house, and also often during the day,
especially just before a storm. Soon

after the war the writer chanced

to stop at a farmhouse wiiere they were

kept, and at early daylight the old bird

screamed upon the roof just over his

head. H did not need to be called a

second time, but reached the middie of

the floor at one bound, with an idea that

the whole Confederate army was charging
on-him with their loudest yell. They are

not easy to raise or very prolific, as they
do not mature until three years old, when

one cock should only run with thre or

four females. They begin to lay usually
in June, and the hen will lay from five

to nine eggs, but occasionally cld birds

will lay more. She wants to steal her

nest away in the thickest bushes, and it

must not be molested, or sho will leave

it. This makes it difficult to protect
them from foxes and other depredating
vermin, They sit from twenty-eight to

thirty-one days usually, and then the

young ones necd the care of the mother

forsix months. ‘The food is similar to

that of turkey and it is said that a

year- bird is very much like a young

turkey for the table. The long time

that the young ones need care make it

almost impossibl to hatch th eggs un-

der hens a raise them, The slowness

with which they mature prevent taem

from selling for a good price before

three years old, and then it might be

three years more before any one would
be foolish enough to buy them at a

pri th would make it profitable to

r. Boston Cultivator.

FARM AND GARDEN NOTES.

Choppe clever in bags is one of th
new feeds in murket for poultry

Don&# overtax the ken by making her

hatch two clutches in succession.

Feed the chickens early. It is the

bird’s nature to rise and eat early.
The best “run” for young chickens

during July and Augustis in tae orchard.

Hens like milk, either swee or sour,
and it contains materi for eg produc
tion.

Exercise and air are necessary to the

cow, though it may reduce the flow of

milk.

Let your sweet cream butter stand a

few days and it will fill the bill for sour

cream,

It would seem that eighty-seven per

cent. of water iu milk is enough without

adding to it.

Two things ore requisite in making

}gou butter—a yood butter cow aud a

gs
food butter maker.

Aitention to food and drink, cleanli-

ness and comfort is doubly sure while

the hot weather contiaues.

Soaking corn twenty-four hours re-

duces the work that has to be done in a

hog’s stomach aad cnables him to put on

flesh easier.

The Bordeaux mixture is not a remedy
for the potut bug. If Paris green be

mixed with it the deat of the bugs will

b certain.

When planting an orchard select the

highest good ground upon the farm, and

you will thu secure at least partial
exemption from loss by frosts.

If appl trees must have ‘off yoars,”

plant part of the proposed orchard this

year, and par next yeur, and so captrive

to have half in bearing each season.

The first 200 pounds is much the

cheapest pork to grow, and it should be

made within elevea months from

and within five months from beginning
of fattening.

It was found at the Wisconsin station

that by feeding bones th strength of

the thigh bones could be “dou and

that hardwo ashes nearly doubles the

strength of the bones.

Hedges make useful, ornamental and,
economical fences whe properl han-

dled. When not, they are a nuisance and

an eyesore. Keep them cut well back,
or cut them out entirely.

Corncobs can be turned to better ad-

vantage than by being thrown on the

manure pile. If thoy are charred ‘they
form vatuable additions to the material

which composes the bores.

‘A covered barnyard not only keeps
manure from wasting, but by keeping it

dry at all times it may bebe hauled out at

any season without great labor. Han-

dling wet manure is heavy work.

‘The earliness of corn may be much

increased by taking for seed the eara

which ripen first, bu unless care is ob-

eerzed in selecting none but large ears,

adiminution of size may result.

The only objection to the tomatoes

which belong to the night- variety

ia that the vines have a stron and very

punge odor, and, what is worse, the

{ruit partake of this odor more or less. |

Corn is a fattening food. There is no

doubt of this. The only trouble is that

corn does not supply all the elementa

which build up the animal brbar It

may be well to feed corn gatir tohogs
that are being pre]

mar but.

itis a great mistake
f “ie the sam

|
ration to growing animals. —-—-

these is their |
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“Why He Was roe

A story, illustrating the tenacity
of customin European communities,
is that of the sentinel. at a certain

oein *splic garden in London.
why he was stationedp 4 paioui point until some

‘one, delving in old records, discovered

ue ‘generations before a sentinel
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ONE ENJOYS
Both the method and result when

Syrup of Figs ia taken; it is pleasan
and refreshi to th taste, and acts

gently y promp on the Kidneys,
‘Liver and Bowels, cleanses the sys-

Yen effectuall dispel colds, head-

aches and fevers and cures habitual

constipation. Syru of Figs is aonly remedy of its kind ever

duced, pleasing to the taste an ac:
|

cept to the stomach, promp aits action and truly benefici in i

effects, prepared onl from the C |

healthy and agreeable substances, its

many excellent qualitics commend it |

to all and have m it the most

ie ieis for sale in B0
an $l Pottl s all leading drug-
gists Any reliable drug wh
may not have it on hand will pro-
cure it promptl for any one who

wishes to try it Do not accept any
substitute.
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“Germ
Syrup”

Justice of the Peace, George Wil-

kinson, of Lowville, Murray Co.,
Minn., makes a deposition concern

ing a severe cold. Listen to it. “‘In

the Spring of 1888, through ex-

posure I contracted a very severeBo that settled on my lungs. This

‘was accompani y excessive: nig
eee One bott of Boschee’s

Syrup brok up the cold,
night swe and all and left me

in a good healthy condition. I can

give German Syru my most carcommendation.”
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—-The children of the public
schools have- a beautiful

flug to be hoisted over the selvel-

house on Columbian day ex:

ercises of the day promise to be

yery interest The paren ts

should manifest an appreciation of

the efforts of the young peopl by

attending the exercises and assist-

ing in any way po

folate eaualive

ome fron

&qu

—-The peopl of Mentone were

considerab surprise to Jearn of

th sudden death of Albert Robin-

son, the sewing rent
which occurred yesterda morning.

Many of his neigh had not

been aware of his ness. The
*

funeral will be held the M. B

© churchat 2 P.M. tomor Sure

day, conducted by the K,

Inte erm wi itl K

0.0. cemetery,
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—Taat old clock that ‘cagnot

repaired,” let Dumas try it,
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the Bourbon fair Thursday.

—Lorn, to Mr. aud Mrs. Allen

Milbern, Get. 8, I5¥2, a daughter,

~-A good disconnt on fur

during the next 3 days.
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_- Migs Pressier has charof Ni

ml aries? trimming department this

season 4nd guarantees satisfaction.

—There is,now no hope for the

recovery ef Mrs, President Harrison

Quick consumption is rapidly bring-

ing her-lifeto a close.
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_-The moon will pass between

the earth and sun next Thursday

s obscuring, about one}

dise of the so

nomenon mxy

11:30 a. m. till 2

—If the announ

s| public gatherings, political or oth-

cewi do nol appear in thé GA-

ZETTE iteis becuuse the committees

or others who are most interested

have failed to report the same.
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—See the new dress

trimmings at D. W.

the Istest styles in triuy

the Intost styles and best qualiti
of dress goods in the rkets and

as usual the best selected.

goods and

Lewis’.

—The Hikbart Truth, in speak
ing of political meeting at Men-

tone, quotes from the “Warsaw

Times-Union ”

|

This must mean

a paper advocat some political
fusion gotten up with the possibl

hop of downing the People’ party.

—The Chieago University is to

have the largest and best equippe
observatory in the world, C. &

Yorkes, the streetcar King is the

donor, ‘The largest telescop yet
made is the ane in the Lick Obser-

vatory, the objectivglass of which
is thirty-six Inches in diameter. The

er Bros,

S|

prices st WERTEN

*
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—An elegant tine of perfu ‘a
Corper Drug Store.

my
Corner.

Xo person can exist without

the kel Pilate flour.

—Elegant line of dress patterns,

no two alike at Salinger Bros’.

—Try the new drag firm, Kilmer

& Yocum, Corner Drag: Store.

LLadies are cordially invited to

call and see our new goods.
Mrs. Cuart E

—Rovnd stoves of all sizes and

cen &a MIL

&l .

ved on shoes b buy-
Bros’. No  shelt

worn goods.
a rgest and most etytish

Hine&qu can be seen at

Salinger Bros’.

s guods

furniture in three counties than at

L, P. Jefferies’ store.

Some extensive improvemen&

are being made on the interior of

Kockbill’s restaurant,

—We

School books

Give us a call,

Corner Drea Srore:,

have them here! What!

and school supplies:

—Ladies have you seen those ele,

gant dress patterns at Salinger Bross’

Nothing to match them

town.

to ladies a theirhomes where teri
tory is not alread t

Lock Bo 9, Cia

ng secured one of the hest

tinners in the country we sre now

ready to do any kind tinning or
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siating.
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up is soon to mak its ap.

ce. T will be of special de-
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—Norice to Huxters, Wo bun-

ting or shooting will be allowed on

the premises of Susan Sarber. in

Harrison Tp., Kosciusko Co, Ind.

BO- 4. BLUE

Bry men’ miss—

’ and children’s shoes of D. W.

Genuine Kangaroo shoes ab

and $3.50 per pair.
genuine Porpoise
$2.00 to $2.75 per

hoy’s, ladies

Calf shoes frou

pair,

—Buy your rubber goods of D.

w. He keeps the Lyeoming

light weight, medium weight and

the Sasg Proof, and the Lambert.

ville O

Wales Guodyear pure gum boct

with solid leather outer and. inner

soles.

une, $

—Rev. J. M. Bakerattended the

Waisaw district Ministerial Lyceum
held at Andrews, Monday, Tues-

da and Wednesday of this week.

His place on the program was to

Lew

‘| discuss th affirmative of the propo-

sition: Resolved, That Joshua” did

more to advance the Hebrew civil-

ization thun Solomon.

—The schools of Harrison town-

ship began last Monday with the

following corpsof teachers: No.

1,C. L. Sellers; No. 2,-W. J.

Woodward; No.3, A. C. Zentz;
No. 4 Herschel Lehman; No. 5,

Hattie. Aldridge; No. 6, Frank

Yenner; No. 7 Blanche Cook;
No. 8, Elsworth Cook; No. 9,

Charley Hudson; No. 10, J. D.

Huffer; No. 11, James Fawley; No.

—You can’t find 9 better line of

“VI LEA JEW

in. Abe

--Profitable employment given)”

‘nal Snag Proof Boot, the

Every pair warranted pure

WATCH MAKER.

(An exchange si “The

iness man who foul wit ak

dauby rubber stumpjinstea o! l

ting a printer do a decent jeb for

him is wasting time an losing

money in the outcome. Be busi-

iness-like if, you a business

The person who at the

present day attempts to do business

without firm name, business and

address neatly printed on letter and

auyelope considerrd extremely

‘ustic b the commercial world.

‘

are

an.”

Married
Sher A. Pyle and Miss

TB Welsh, were united in mal c

at the home of the bride’s parents
ia Atwood Oct. 6th.

Simon 2. Bunch and Miss

Howard, were united in mi:

at the M. E. parsonage in 3

Oct, Tb.

fy Cora.

Dora

riage

lentone

.

Barer

we ee

The Traveling Salesman.

is B book of 100 pages full of prof

itable suggestions und advice direct.

ed- to traveling men and

their employers. The injormatton it

imports is worth many time the price

(2 cents) y basiness man

whether he travels or uot. Order of

Peoria Printing and Stationer
Peoria,’ Tl.

to x

Co

You will always Find x Fall Line of

Clocks, Waiches,

and Jewelry,
ect

Du St
+ va

—~—In-——

Corner Dru
Stor

Store

&lt;a“Ban Ban

Get your outiit: togetber

their ranks. Tickets

are on sale via the Nickel Plate.

and join

For Sale Low F Cash.
apied and

doing good bu
ver Dam Ko!

24x 40 tt. Good Title.
H. Middleton, Mentone Ind.

The Mentone Jeweler.

Ts an Expert and Retiable

Doeg the most difficult work on fine

watches and Clocks. See him

for Gold Filled Ladies and

*Gent’s Watches of all

12,S.L. MeDaniel. The ‘rst In-

ein the new ot itory will h stitute be held Saturday Oct.

122

grades. My prices

|

t redaced rates

Unlosstibe

CORN
IROCERY

Combine them.

Com end Se
DUNLAP, The Grecer,

Mentone, Ind.

_

ens

Ens

Quality!
E. OLIVER.

Ww 8. CHARLES

TH MENTON MILLING CO,
PROPRIETORS

QUANTITY!

LALIT Ao

THE NICKE PLAT
Roller Flouring Hills.

Our Mill has recently been thoroughly re-

paired and ValuableImprovements have

been added. Weare now better pre-

pared than ever to GUARANTEE

ENTIRE SATISFACTION
to the Public, and to pay the

Highest Market Price

for Wheat.
.

Mentone Milling Compan
Mentone, Ind., June 33, ’92-

HEATERS!
Well we shoul smile Have you de

Latimers Steck?

|

Is heard the gu ot the sportsman,

Base - Burners,

For Wood or Hard and Soft Coal.

Found - Oaks,
In fact anything you want.

A very Large Line to Se-

lect From.

—JI N——_

sXCooKs © RANGES
WE BEAT ALL COMPETITION.

WILL BE REASONAT N. NW LATIMER.



eoummmaermeininsiticniainahttom

teil

Mentone Liver
and Feed Barn.

a

The undersigned having purchased
* the Mentone Livery equipments

have adopted this Motto:

Fair Treatment to All.”
Our rigs are strictly first-class

and we study to pleaseour Customers.
and See us.

ENP

EPY

TSWas EL &a PEARSE.

Come

—--— HANDLES THE BEST:

Ceal, Salt Lumber, Lime,
CEMENT and PLASTER

ALL KINDS OF-

BUILDING MATERIAL
Highest Price paid for WHEAT and

*
SEEDS at the Steam Elevators.

EQUITA
= OCIET

OF THE UNITED STATES.

JANUARY 8, 1892,

ASSETS, $136,198,518.
Liabilities 109 905,537.7.

SURPL $62,292 981

INCOME, $39,054,9
Ne Busive 238,118,331.
Assure uce 804,894,557.

tx force.

TH EQUITARLWS TO NTINE SYSTHM OF ASSUERANCR

SUPPLIES THE PUDLIC DEMAND, because it gives ail Uke protec-
tion furnisncd by any other kind of life sssuvance. asd in addition gives

large xsi returas to these policy- lives are prolonged, and

who then need money rather theu »ssuranee,

Lite A

Wuparalellea Tontine Results.

Tontine policie with 20-year accumulation periods ending in 1892,

now show, in addition tu the twenty years of protection tarnished by the

assurance, 2 cash surrender value during the filetime of the assured ex-

geeding in every instance the total amount of premiums paid, This is

not only true of 20-Pa &quot;iiss (popularly known as ~ Limited payment”
policies, but also of “Life” policies.

Exampl 20- EndowmentPolicy
No. 77,101, Amount $2,500.Age at issue, 35.

Anaual Premium,

Total Premiums paid, 2,489.40.

Results at end of period, in 1892. The following are three of the

methods of settlement now offered to the assured :—

o 1. Cash Value, $4,167.50.
(Being a return of $167.41 for each $100 paid in premiums,

which is cquivaiont to 2 return of all premiums paid, with interest at the

rate of near 6 per cent per annum.)

2. Or, in lieu of cash, he may obtain a

paid up policy of life assurance (payable at

death) for $7,900.
(Equal av maturity, to a return of $8317.85 for each $100

paid in premiums.)
3. Oran annuity for life of $370.00.

N. B. Note that the foregoing results are in addition to the protec—

@e furnished by the assurance for 20 years,

HENRY B. HYDE, Prestvent.

J. W. ALEXANDER, Vice-PRESIDERT.

4RG &a BUCK,
Geseral Agents, Mt. Wrayne,

REV. E. M. BAKER, Age Kosciusko County.
&lt;SIMON HARIMAN, S:

$124.4

BUDGET OF H WS.
Burnished by Speefa! Correspond

Center.
4,

—Frea Lozier hasjbeen Visiting in

Ohio.
.

—E. . Fites returned from his tip
to the east Saturday.

—Quite a number attended the. fair

at Warsaw last week.

—Preaching at the church Sunday
afternoon and evening

—Frauk Gumett made a business

trip to Mentone Tuesday.
—Mrs. Matthew Fieldsis just recov-

ering from a severe spell of sickness.

—Geo. Bearss’s of Rochesterare vis-

iting relatives in this vicinity aud at-

tending fair at Bourbon

Burket.

—Children’s meeting at the U. B.

chureh last Sunday.
-

-—Quarterly meeting at the U. B.
ebureh next Sunday.

—Grandma Youngis visiting her
aivce Mrs. G. W. Snider.

Quartley meeting at the M. E. chureh

oue week from next Sunday.

—Mr. Halland wife of Claypool, were

the guests of A. A. Mendel last Sunday.
—A.Colwell and wife of Claypoal were

the guests of A. A. Mendel and wife
iast Sunday.

—Johu Lynn’s child died last Mon-

day, was buried on Tuesday. The fu-
ueral was largely attended.

—Simon Bunch and Miss Dora How-

ard were united in marriage last Fri-

day night, so we are informed.

--The prohibition speech at the

school house wasa grand one. The
honse was crowded. The audience was

composed of republicans, democrats
and prohibitionists.

Mion.

—Teacher’s institute at Ilion today.
—Mr. D. W. Ritter visited relatives

at Plymouth over Sunday.
—Frank Perkins and wife, of Bour-

bon, Sundayed with John Hall and fam-

ny.

—M. P. Yantiss has moved into his

now business tom in the north part of

vown.

—Dr. Eley is building an addition to

his residence, which adds to its ap-
pearance.

—Lrof. A. R. Laird attended aitoed teacher&#39; institate at Argos
Saturday.

—Chas: Coope ‘prinisipal ‘of Tig
sehoouls, tatks of moving ‘his’ sanit

Be

Miam Mack and wif of North

ster visited relatives here hast Sat-

sd Suurckiy

. Cooper was elected schoo}

for this distriet, for one year

last Sab bur evening.

Han Folta and Mis Rhoda

King were united mm marriage last sal-

urday by Squire Vangunday.

—-Philip Arnolé and wite living near

North Webster visited friends here and

at Bloomingsbarg ube fetter peut of

last ween.

—a man by the name of Shatty, of

Big Foot has rented a business room of

Samuel Crall and will move his stock of

groceries te this place.

Bloomingsburg.
—Schuyler Tipton’s new house wili

suon be ‘tone.

—Aunt Rebecca Tipton was quite
sick last week.

—S. Y¥. Grove is haying an addition

built to his house.

—W. Taylor&#3 tine new residence is

ready for the plastering.

—Mr. and Mis. Vincent Meredith vis-

ited at O. Meredith’s last Sunday.

—The Dion Band furnished excellent

music at the pole raising last ‘Tnesday.
—Several people from this place at-

tended the barbecue at Peru last Wed-

nesday.

—Rheuben Kessler and little son of

near Pera visited his daughter Linnie,
jast week.

Mr. and Mr. Darby Bartholemew

and children, of Syracuse, are visiting
Mrs. B’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. Benj.
Fore.

—Joe Bybee attended the barbecue at

Peruand yisited his brother-in-law L.

Haimbangh of the Pera Sentinel las
Wednesday.

—Mrs. Clara Bugbee who has been

very sick is some better now. Her

mother, Mrs. Kiefer, of Burket, bas

been taking care of ber.

—The democrats of New Castle

township met at this place last Tues-

day afternoon and raised 9n 85 foot pole’
atler which a short speech was made

by Rey. Chas Cox. In the evenmg

Enoch Myers addressed the crowd.

—One day last week the horse which

Mr. and Mrs.Batz were driying became

frightened and ran; away. Mrs. Batz

jumped out of the buggy the wheel ran

over ber and she was badly bruised but.

is able to be about again.’ The animal

ran for some distance before Br. Batz

suceeeded in getting it under control.

Ripans Tabules:

_|

is int

: Sevastopol
L. —Our little barber stil

every Week.

Allen Bybee is beantifying his

home by painting his buildings.
—George McFarland has bought the

property owned by Dr. Rannells.

—Dayid Miller has rented the house
that ormo Hire recently vacated.

tin Burns has returned from

where he has been staytug for

‘the ust five weeks.

mar Bidelman, wife and daugh-
ter, stirted Monday to visit bis brother

at Coldwater, stich.

Mis Nellie A. Keesecker has gone
to Enflewoo where she will probably
remain for the season.

=Mr. John Tinkey is building « large
barn,.and has secured the service of A.

L Keerecker to du the painting.
Tueker is going back to Mis-

ina short time, to look after

in the lumber business.

visits here

Bow

Sissi

ae Eiler and;wife from Warsaw, visi-
ted with Albert Tucker’s family last

Sunday.
+The Dunlap families, from here,

took dinner at D. W. Lewis’s last Sun-

day. They have relatives from Ohio

visiting with them, this was why they
all visited in Mentone.

.

—Not any Sabbath-schoo] last Sab-

bath, why we have not been informed.

Why Jon’t parents take some interest

aw their children, and see that they at-

tend Sabbath-school, and accompany
them there? These little ones are not

ours, they are intrusted to our care, and

we will be accountable as the great day,
when God comes to make up his Jewels.
‘Think of this, parents.

Tri-County News.
ee

Henry Swartzlander, who lived

near Akron, died Sept. 28, age 78

yeara,

A pew German Baptist Church

was dedicated near Kewanns last

Sunday.

Henry Ginther,a Fuiton comnty
pionee died at Rochester Iasi Sun-

day : faneral at Leiter&#3 Ford.

&lt;The Marshall county Sunday:
School Union will convene in annual

session at Argos next Monday and

esda -

‘Phe é & E. railroad has been ar-

rested at Rochester for not provid.
ing a suitable passenger depot. It

convicted the fine will be 25, or

more.

The notorious thug, Elner

lard, well known in Rochester,

arrested in Kansas last week ona

charge of murder, He waa brought
to Logansport tor trial.

The tteath of Walter Oglesbee, of

Plymouta, -uccurred at San Diego.
Ual. where he jad been sojourning

for some time. ‘The remains were

brought home and the burial teok

place on Wednesday of this week.

Wil

was

Miss Mamie Smurr, age 18, was

killed by a Wabash traiu at North

Manchester Thursday night. With

& party of young Isdies she was re-

turning from the races when the en-

gine struck her, killing her mstant-

ly.

Kosciusko count bas a man op

the other side of seventy, who never

rode on the cars and never was ins

meeting house. ‘These lacts did not

come to light until the old sinver

was talked of for an office.—[Gosben
New

Fred Wood, who resided on the

old N@a Tinkey farm, had a public
sale some time ago and on the fol-

lowing day a thief broke into his

housea stole th money he receiv-

ed on ‘bis cash sales — Warsaw

Union,

The Walkerton Independent says:
the pickle factory at that place are

manufacturing large quantities of dill

pickles. Now what&#3 a “dill” picite?
—{[Plymouth republican.

Why, the kind you make picka-
dille of, you frickaseed goose, you.

The Argos Reflector says: “The

death of William Kizer, which occur-

ed onthe 7th, from the kick of a

vicions horse, makes the fourth mem-

bertol the Kizer family that has met

with death in an accidental manner

—two brothers having died from in

juries received on the railroad, and

another from injuries received wit
playiag at school.

The Silver Lake News says:

miles éast of town, suddenly feil

“Abraha Rowland, « man about 75

years.ol age, who resides some 3

dead at his home yesterday morning!

white m the act of washing himself.

Mr, Rowlsnd was in hi ususl health,

had been out in the Tucker settic—

ment sid was gettivg tent

tend anéther meeting near South

Whitley, he was suddenly
stricken down, Mr. Ro wes av elder

in the Dunkard church, was a good
ei respected by all who

wher

en and

Mr. Matthias Morewiser, tive miles

north of Bourbon, was in the city Sat-

urday alternoon with a load ot lapher
on his wagon, when his term became

suddenly frightened and ran away

through Main street, and near Fribley
Bros. store threw the the old gentle-
man from the wagon and so badly in-

jured bim that he died within fifteen

or twenty minutes. His} skall was

factured and terrible internal injuries
either sufficient to render the casa

mortal. -He was about sixty-five
years old.

The News say: “In less than

one year from this time Akron will

he able to boast of a fine, and at

least, tour-room brick block, built

alter the most modern and improved
style and eonventence. The burnt

district bas been surveyed and

staked correctly. The Dickerbott

Bro’s. xre putting in the cellar and

foundation walls ana M. L. Patter.

son, who recently purchased the

Bowen lots, is excavating a cellar

suitable tor a basement fifty-five feet.

in tength by twenty-two feet in

width, Jobo C. Meredith has pur-
chased the north Boweo lot and will

putin the foundation this fall in

order to push it to completio in

early spring.

Somedays ago Sam Nelson, of

Newcastle township missed trom his

house some money amounting to

$45.50. Last Saturday Sheriff Gast

picked up a suspicious looking char-

reter who bad been loafiog about

and sleeping in the woods of the ‘vi-

einity. He was found, to be ina

regged, Bithy condition, but be

carried a valise which cantained a

new outfit of clothing, He ex

plained that his name was Kuagen
Dwight and that bis brother, an edi-

tur of Springfield, IL, sent hin the

clothes. H produced a very path
etic letter urging him to desist trom

his lazy, filthy habits and brace up
and be aman, After donning the

new “duds”, he looked like a dider.

cut man and was set at Hberty—
Reehester Sentinal

yoo

The Bible and Selence.

Tbe Century Magazine will take

up the Bible anc Sence controversy
In the Novenrber Century, Professor

Charles W. Shields, of Princeton, an-

swers the ynestion “Does the Bivle

contain Scientific Errors?” with an

smphatic no. He says: ‘Literary
and textual obscuities there may be

upon the surfacg.of Holy Writ, like

spots upon th€’Sun, or rather like

motes in the eye; hut scientific. error

in its divine purport would be the

sun itself extinguished at noun. Such

a Bible could not live in this epoch.”
Professor Shield’s articie will be

followed by one in the December

Century on “Phe Effect of Scientific

Study upon Religious Beliefs.

+2

The Cosmopolitan.
If it were possible to shat all the

strong interest uf the month hetween

the light covers of a monthly maga-

zine, the October Cosmopolitan
wouid do it. As usual, the illustra-

tious are more numerous and varied

in character than these of the other

leading magazines; the articles are as.

short and as mach to the pomt as is

consistent with literary finish; and

one has the sease of a vigorous and

newly-appreciative grasp even of

subjects which in themselves are fa—

miliar. Perhaps this quality of vigor
and freshness is most conspicuously
displayed in the three articles con-

tributed by Henry Cabot Lodge,

Jobn A. Cockerill and Murat Hal-

stead,of which the themes are, re—

}spectively, “4s to Certain Accep-
ted Herves;” “Phases of Contem—

porary Journalism,” and ‘Liberal

Tendencies in Europe,” In these

we venture to say, the reader will

find new thought, in phrase that cuts

its way and insists on being quoted.
But, after all, this strong individ-

uality is noticed throuhout the cur-

rent number, in about the degree
which the public has leained to ex-

pect.

Ripans Tabules cure censtipation.
Ripans Tabules : pleasant laxative.

The Delineator,
The November issue of the Delin—

eor is the first of the three great
winter numbers, and its contents are

remorkable fur variety and appro-

pristeness. The Winter styles are

finety illustrated and fully @escribet.

There is a well written paper on

Fashionable Furs, and further con—

tributions appear on Knitting, Cro-

cheting, Tatting. Lace- Making, ete.

How to Amuse Children is continued

in the Child-Life Series, and_some
more Ont-Door Games are given;

while fur the elders are two excel.

Ignt receipes for fon in A Witch

Party and A Hallowe’en Entertain-

ment. Ameng the other papers are

the second iastulment of Home-

Making and House-Keeping in the

Far West, the forth on Forming a

Library, Some New Sauces, Tea-Ta—

bie Talks, ete. etc. Altogether the

number is remarkably tateresting
and the magazine a mar vel af its

price, 15 cents.

Tobacco Habit Cored fora few Shill-

ings eniy.
Dx. Matousrr’s ENpIAN ToRaoce Cure:
Rev.

N. P, Surface, of Bourbon, Ind., aut om
ment minister of the U. B. chureh for 40 yesiray
says: For5v years i have been am abject slave

tetobaceo, Fer orce aS years have hed tt tm

bt, oxcopt when eating.
th wns ruined by ttseuse. Heart dis

munently eurost,

craving for tobacco after taking first dose of
antidote,

Sent the world over.b¥ mafl or express, for
& ceutsa box. Axents wanted. Addresa for

particulars, the Chloride of Gold Co. Boarbert,
Ing., U LuER & Yocum, Agenta,

tone, Ind,

To Consumptives.
The underigund having been restored to&

doalth by simpl+ meownss, atter suffering rears

with & sovere lung affection, and Gut dread
disease Consumption, is auxious to make

to bis fellow suflerers the nivans of cure, To
‘these who desire it, he will cheerfully tend
(free of charge) a cnpy ofthe perscription
used, which they will find a sure curs fer Con-

cost then: nothing, and may prove’ blessings
Will plouse au-tress,

Rev. Bpw arp A, WiLsor,
Brvokiyn, New York.

Rig Cash Bhoo Store kre now:azivi theirfaniand-wi
frasaortment

See GARRISON’S

$3 SHOE.
It Can’t be Beat.

— AND—.

.

2
Builder

Painter & Paper Hanger.
By a practical Workman of 25

years experience. See me and gtt
estimates on your work before coa-

tracting with other parties. All work.

first-class, Prices Reasonable.

L. H. Middteton.



Lost Lina:
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A Tale of Two Continents.

BY MRS. NINA LAWSON.

CHAPTER XXXV—Cox

In ons week a little, slim’ figure,
@ressod in deep mourning, stopped off

the train as it stopped at Chicago, and

left the depot in search of somo Tea-

sonably quiet boarding-house; this lit-

ad as ever.

[s Tong to the lonely, heartbroken

wife. *

“The misery this world does give to

poor, lone creatures like me!
i

i thousand times that I were out of

if, and to- I could spend in paradis
with my darling.

“Qh, Father in heaven, why have

ou forgotten me, and when vill this

life of mine cease? I shall soon be

penniless, and then I cannot have a

home even in a common lodging-house.
Emust get work of some kind, but I

‘never can stay in this city.
| the thought of being here would bring

ap the past too vividly, and now I musé

try and forget us much of +t as pos~
sible. How 1 should loves go to my

dear old home in the valley! But no3

| would starve now rather than go

there, with my life Dlighted ana dark-

\ened&#3 it ia. I will leave this place
tle woman was Lenora, and her heart g get as far away from it as possible;

.
t

AS a 8A .

Sho had coaxed Mrs, Bassett to

Promise never to say anything to any-

‘one about her being at her houss so

‘ere will be something for me to do

&#39;

in New York,and I will go there. Sucha

|larg busy city as that certainly has

room’ and employment for one moro,

long, and before she went away she

|

and I will go.”

paid Mrs. Bassett for all her trouble ‘A few days after sho decided to leave

Sut of the hundred and fifty dollars

|

Chicago she took a train for New York,

gion.

Tho beautiful little woman in black

had no difculty in securing a good
Doarding-plaze, ‘and the next day she

started lor the Noll cottage. Lt” took

every particle of strength she had to

go there, but shs thought perhaps Ger

she had when sh leit the Bristol man- hoping that she could find work, and

|in that way perhaps she would forget
| per troubles. Poor, inexperienced little

wife! She had never sought for em-

loyment before, and knew but little

Ro to manage. She had secured a

little room on the fourth floor of an

ola house, in a not very entici

ana might be thers, and would treat ;
street.

her kindly.
She hope to get all the information

from her that she wanted concerning

Noll, and Lenora believed that her old

friend wonld tell her everything— just
where Noll wes, and whether it was

he that had caused her all the trouble

of the past two months.
Tt was no small effort for the lone,

heart-broken wife to go to the very

She could afford no better, for her

money would soon be all gone, and she

did not know where she would be able

to get work.

‘There was an advertisement in one

of the daily papers for a governess, in

good family, to teach in English and

Freneh.
‘Lenora answered it immediately, and

gavo her name, Mrs, Bristol. ‘The fami-

house where all her trouble began and l that wante the governess wanted a

ring for sdmittance there.

The door was opened by a male |

servant, but not Henry, who was there

xyeeommendation of course.

Have you your recommendation
with you? and where were you before?

Shon che was prisoner. How sho and how long have you been governess ?

trembled as the door opened; her face

was closely veiled, or the ser t would
its ghastly white-

yin those great,

“Is your mistress at home? she

asked, timidly, but the voice was so

Jow and sweet that tho servant an-

sworedt kind
“Yes; pleaso come in, and she will

Bee you,”

and how old are you? and are your

parents living? and how long has your
husband been dead? and what did he

do while living?” ete.

whi great volley of questions fricht-

ened Lenora, and she felt more like

crying than answering, Of course sho

had no recommendation, no parents,
and had never been governess, and aa

for telling anything about her lost’

darling, that she would not and could

‘Lenora walke into the hallshe knew not do. Of course, as she could an-

Bo well. he servant took her to the

drawing-room, and everything there

was mich as it was two Years ago.

How her poor little heart fluttered

as she sat there waiting.
y

she heard the rastle of
s

faint flush dyed her check at the

thought of seeing her old friend once

more.

_

As the lady in the rustling silk

entered the room Lenora raised her

veil that Gertana might know her, but

—ah! How quickly the cheek paled
and how her heart leape around as she

saw in the door a tall, queenly looking
middle-aged woman, with a fe silver

threads among the black heavy waves.

“I thought Madam Girindani

|

still

lived here, but you are not her,” said

Lenora, in a strange, frightened voice.

“No, that is not my name, fortunate-

ly.” Are you a stranger here?”

“vga,” gasped the little visitor, now

took weak and frightened to raise her

yoice much above a whisper, for the

voice that answered her was not kind,

and there was rather a cold, unfriendly
Jook in the woman&#39;s eye; but the pale,

frightened face of the little visitor, all

in deep mourning, somehow brought
a more kindly look to thos large,

strange ey
“You seom weak, and look as if you

were not feeling Well. I there any-

thing Tcan do ior you The people
that lived in this house have been gone

for n year.”
“Ca you tell me where?”

know but little about them, but I

nk tha the man that owned it then

2

He was shot, I think, over a

ee?

gaspe Lenora.

Was h a relative of yours? |
“Xo! he was nothing to me, but |

Madame Girindani was my very dear

friend; where is she?”

“1 do not know.”
Lenora sat a few moments, gazin

in the face of the lady who had tol
her such bad news.

“Yon look as if you searcely credited

jost what I have said.”

“Oh, I have no reason to doubt you.
I must go now.”

She rose to go, bu before she

reached the hall door she found that

she was too weak to walk farther, and

sank wearily down in a large pl

chai
‘Ah! I see you are too weak to walk.

Let me send for some wine for you.”
“If you please. I thought I was

stronger, but it all has been so sad, and

have been very sick lately.”
The present mistress of the cotta:

rang for a servant and ordered the

‘wine; it was soon brought, and Lenora

a@ra it.

-It stimulated her a little, and she

soon felt able to walk, and then left

se, not knowing what to do.

She had intended to find out from Ger

tana, if possible, whether it was Noll

that had killed her husband, yet she

know that Gertana would not know

anything about it, but perha she

knew wherehe had been and what he

‘was doing.
Hf she had not been so disappointed,

and had found Noll there, she was go-

ing to put the whole affair in the

hhands of a lawyer, and see that Noll

‘was punished for his erime; but, alas!

‘all her plans were of no use: she was |

conseqnently baffled, and all was now
.

to her than ever.

‘conl h strength. Her

Jittie roll of bills was growing small

every week, and she soon would be

compelle to seck employ ment of some

Find, but where and what she did not

ixnow.

CHAPTER XXXVI.

The month passe but it had been

swer none of these questions, she was

dismissed and compelled to return to

her lone, dingy room, sadly diseour-

aged.
She went in answer toa great many

advertisements, but could not secure a

ition, because she could furnish no

yYecommendation and had never worked

before.
‘A month had gone by, and she had

not found anything to do as yet; she

did not think of putting that sweet

voice of hers to use in a theater, or of

applying in a factory for employment.
she offered to do housework, but

her little, soft, white hands did not

seem to suit, and she was turned away

everywhere. ‘Two weeks more pass
‘and most of the time now was spent
in erying; her clothes were getting
shabby, and she was behind two weeks

in her room-rent, and then had searce-

ly enough money to keep her from

starving.
“Qh, what shall I—what can I do?

{I wish I was dead. Everybody&# so

cold and cruel, and I cannot ge em-

ployment. I have but ten cents lett,

and no way to get any more.”

Just then there came a rap on the

oor, and she hastily dried her tears

and 9] ed it, Her laudlady stcod

there, with a cross, ugly face.

“Come in, please.”
The big, fat, coarso woman walked

in and shut the door, placed her broad

back against it, and then looked

Lenora straight in the face.

“This room must be vacated to-night
unless the rent is paid before six. It

is a groat mystery to me that a woman

can wear fine diamond rings and not

pay a little room-rent. Yes if you do

not hand me the money before six you

must go. Do you understand ?”

“Yes, T understand yo quite plainly :

but I would not tell ‘a falsehood, and

when Isay I have not the money I

speak the trath, As for my diamond

rings, they were presets tomo and I

would not like to part with them.”

‘Lenora was now quite pale, and

trembling, and the cunning ‘old_Jand-

lady saw it, Ghe believed that Lenora

had money, but wanted to cheat her

ont of the rent.

“Tcan take one of the rings as se-

curity until yeu pay what you owe me.

Who gave ‘em te you, anyway 2”

“One was

my

mother’s and the other

was given me b my husband.

“Eh! It’s a pit if you had such

wealthy people and can&# pay two or

three weeks&q a pretty how-de-

do, I tell you.”
‘Lenora was growin so nervous over

the old woman’s talking that she was

afraid she would faint, and in order to

get rid of her in some way she said

she would and get the money
and hand it to her before six.

The old lady then left the room,

mumbling something about fine folks,
but as Lenora did not care te hear, she

did not listen.
‘After sitting there for some time, she

aid not know how long, she drew her

watch from her pocket to see what time

it was,

“Hialf-past four, and yet I have not

cant walk th street all night, or lie

out in the cold, and I won&# give up

either of these rings, or my watch,

either, for poor darling gave me that.

‘0, no; I can never part with them. I

‘besides this that I

I money; oh, what shall Ido? I

darling would see me

high, a sur it would make him

feel s
Yes,

I

will pawn my dress

and pay the rent.’
The diess was black silk, worth

about fifty dollars, but she knew that

she could not get near that much for

it, but she would do the best she could.

She had not had anything

to

eat since

morning, ond as she
a

Ragdar o&#39;esag P D TAL SERM
her to walk.

fearfally cold night, andi}
that it almost:

ask the first policeman sh? saw.
|

‘They all Ree off duty, for sh
ocnld not see one. On she went, still
Joaking for the three balls hi

out, but every step
seem. d that it must be her last.

Svas numb with the cold and faint

hunger. The little feet mor

the icy pavement very slowly now, ant

|

Sotas

finally they stopped entively, an nak

Kittle form swayed from

if she were drunk.

that poor, injured little wife lay a

less in the streets of New York.-

[ro BE conTINUED.]

RESCUED BY A_FIREMAN.
as

Ciiabs Down on the Puot of His Eagin
‘and Lifts a Child from the Track.

‘At 10 o&#39;cl yesterday forent

S-yearold Willie Fender, Wi!

mother was mixi
bread around the}

‘wrong way.
‘Here is another road.

\
little one was gam

joux EXRIGRT. ing at two ‘boys

across the way who were attempting
to fly a kite. Down the track train ‘wring, and tt

;

No. 26 was just pulling out of the along the highway until suddenly they find

‘that the wreaks
Englewood Station and was getting
under full headway when the en-

SHE WAY OF HOLINESS.

she

|

The Sunday

“ return

and

come

gveriasting
5¢

ina J)
7

‘There are thor
Hh

to Pay
20 m1

to

O child of God,
fowls of the air, for ther

ea

take care of the sparro will He take care

of the hawk, and let youaie? What is the

‘ase of your fretting about clothes? SC

sider the lilies of the field. Shall He not

clotha you, O ve of little faith!”

y this King’s highway! Trees of life on

either side beading over until their branches

interioes and drop midway their fruit and

shade. Houses of entertainment on either

side af the road f © pilgrims, ‘ables
i

gs And walls

forures of

and I find a harper, 2

‘The harper makes uo response,

gu28s, as With his eyes to

the t

bling str this tune comes rin]

onthe air: “The Lordis my tizht and my sale

vation, Whom shallI fear? The Lord is

thestre of my life, OF wiom ‘shall I be

rai

goa littte farther on the same road ant
of heaven, ant I say,

i fo a tired

t and pours forth this strainPing no neither

any more, neither sha’l the sar t

them, nor any heat, for tae Lamb which is

in the midst ef the throne shall. le thein to
spall

and they try
the mouth
“Whoa! wh:

gineer saw the child. A blast from

the whistle, a
i of com-

“You have b:

was three ht

tr
the road
Thave this

en hetare he peee
Souls have gone over it.

First, this road of the text is the. King’s

on‘to buil a bi

‘shoul

earthly difficul

d_stronz env!

Diasted out

comented wi

co
tio

‘The King sent HisSon to build

‘H put head and hand aod heart

after tha 2S. CO:

blistered han over the

FIREMAN ESRIGHT SAVES THE CHILD

presse air, the thunder of escaping
steam, and the grinding of the great gre not oth
drivers as they spun backward

veneers of sand startled the passen-

gers, and a hundred heads popped out

of the windows. The little one stood

Deen the rails unmoved, its eyes

fastened upon the Kite that fluttered

|

SP Soc. the basin

‘at almost every step of
‘Createand fell among the tangle of telegraph

wire.
i

Fireman Enright, sitting on his

side of the cab, saw the. danger.
Without hesitation he sprang through

the window that opens ut, the side of
nd

up it tae wo!

the boiler and 1an along the narrow

|

22me
footboard, jumped down on the brass

covering of the
cy

down under the monster front of the

boiler, swiftly sped across the pilot.
and slid down until his feet rested

|

taken tnat, in tie name of God,

upon a narrow ledge at the bottom.

|

tm isha

‘Then with his left hand grasping the

|,

S@U2E
drawhead he stooped well forward.

They were on the child, and_ its

frightened eyes met the determined

face of the fireman. With a vigorous
lift and push the baby boy was

thrown into the soft sand outside the

rails. The wheels stopred a dozen

feet beyond. s Sread

Engincer Charles Shuneman reach- | the ssies.
le

ed h oily Nand across in front of the

|

acros the coutinen ant ¥

tubes and pipes and registers at the ae
rit, asking the way

iat a plain w: *

‘Tne peace is plain.

“He&#3 all Tight,” said -he And

|

yZOsPrse ie

get yatifa:):

end of the boiler, and he trembled

violently as he held the grimy hand

of Ins fireman.

turned away to attend to his levers,

Trainmaster_F. L. Corwin, Con- philosophi
ductor M. E. Burke, Supplyman L.

|

all. Christ says,

D. Knapp and Brakeman W. J. Huber | take a goe ee,
all ran forward. &#39;Trainmaster Cor

win picked the child up, expecting to

find it cut and bleeding, for no one o .

except the engineer bad seen the res-

|

22 YOU, “ED pa
cue. Then the engineer dropped
down from his cab and told the story.

‘A great crowd quickly collected. - No

one knew where the rescued infans

belonged. The boys across the way

stopped pulling at their kite-strings
and joined ths crowd. One littie

fellow elbowed his way through, and,
when he saw the gingham d andress. ca by the ros“a snail be

heard the lusty yells, broke forth in ar ee
a clamor that drowned the efforts of

his brother, for it was “Jimmie” Fen-

der, little Willie&#39; .

‘Then a woman, her hands all flour,
came hurrying into the‘alley. Her

face was whiter than her hands. Into

ber arms they placed her baby un- iy sate.
.

&

harmed, and 2a she hushed ita ories

|

ya Giversank to kat ony, a

s listened to the story of its rescue.

A violent shaking of the body and

tears streaming down from her eyes

was all the acknowledgment she

could make. icago News

Record.

a Was A Pounder.

The millionaire was desirous of em-

ploying a slugzer to protect him from,| Wal
dangerous visitors,and a big two-fisted

|

&quot;

Fellow applied for the place. name

“How much will you charge for your

|

scorn

servicest™ ingyired the cautious ‘sail:

lionaire.
“Aw,I don&# know,” said the slugger

carelessly. “About $50 a ponnd. J

aaa
4

8
‘Tho millionaire looked at the appli-

cant’s knotted muscles and heavy hands

and concluded that the figures were

uot too bigh.—Detreit Free Presa,

rour feet wide, arid on either site

ighway from earth to heavea. It

ja span all the chasms of ht

‘edness; it should tuanet all the mountains of

ity; itshould be wide enouga

mas to hold fifty thousand

ith the blood of the Cros: und

‘amid the shouting of angels and the

inder-head, swung

|

shall ses tie Lord, and if you havsany idea

‘came,
life was gone

Everything is safe.

pose “his store burn:
be ebanse

from earthly to heaven securi-

Sy‘auch:
deal
‘the floods.

ou no song for a t git
the ciang of victors” shields the,

as Miriam begins to discourse, “Si ¥

‘the Lord, for He hath triumphed gloricusly;
the horse ani the rider hath He thrown into

thi ie one step
What is th? ter 2

Ido not

care how fine a road you may put me on, L

aow where it comes out, My text

qwas the Kin2’s palace.
tastness, It was impregnaole.

js the fastuess of the universe.

howitzer has lony enouga ze to

thell those towers, Le all the batteries of

earth end bell blaz:away; they cannot is

Gubralter was taken; Sel

Babylon tell; but those

:

wound is healed, when th&g

& is ended, when t1e last tear

bt earthly sorcow is wipad alway, and when

the redeemed of the Lort shall come to
2

tt

3
take down tue

all the trumpters take down their

d all ac eaven there be

foved victors, chorus of martyrs from un-

to it, ant ger the throne, chorus of ages, chorus of

worlds, and there b9 but on2son&lt; sung, and
he bes uae mae spke Aad eek culy canis

olnore l—taat

of

Jesus only.

win Boia an
Unsinkabie Boat

A Leith, Scotland, boat builder is

men|the patentee of a boat which he

In- claims is unsinkable and uncapsizable.
Hitherto he has constructed them of

steel and he claims that owing to the

manner in which the fore and aft

sections, which are conical in shape,
are permanently and hermetically
sealed the boats are rendered un-

sinkable, even if filled with water, as

the water runs back into the sea

through the opening in the center

board casing. ‘The cruising yacht he

is about to build will not be of steel,
however, but of an aluminium alloy.

The metal isas white as silver and

possesses a breaking strain of twenty-

four tons to the square inch. It is

unaffected by water. The yacht,
which instead of being painted will

be polished, will be about thirty-two
feet long and eight feet broad and

will bs provided with a roomy cabin

paneled in oak and a commodious

forecastle. The deck fittings, as well

asa centerboard dihgey which will

accompany the yacht, il be made of

the same white metal. If this ex-

periment should turn ont successfully
new departure in yacht construction

and fittings may be expected.

mteage Ballaines.

‘The elty of Chicago is built upon land

but afew feet above the level of Lake

Michigan, writes Franklin H. Heaiin the

July New England Maga:
upen a bed of clay of varying thickness

and density, which is a most unsatis-

factory material upon which to placo
foundations. The best method yet de-

vised is to cover substantially the

whole area of the building with pads of

steel and cement. Steel rails are placed
parallel with each other and six or eight
Inches apart, the spaces between them

filled with cement. another similar

course placed above these and at right
angles to the first, and sc on for four or

© courses, Buildings upon this foun-

dation settle but little aad settle uni-

formly, so that no damage is done to

the wails. The method used elsewhere

‘ampy locations, of driving pile
foundations, has not been satisfactory

in Chicago.
‘The “sky-scraping” buildings are now

almost entirely of steel construction,
the vetween tho thoroughly

‘raced steelwork being filled with hol-

low tiles and the inner partitions made

‘m the same material. This style of

building is much less weighty than those

constructed of solid masonry, a build-

ing twelve stories high carrying no

greater weight upon its foundations

than a brick or stone building of sevep

or eight stories.

‘The Roy Yreacher in

Rev. Clarence T. Wilson, the younc-
est minister who spoke from a New York

pal ‘Sunday, is barely 20, yet he has

een in the pulpit five years. He is

pastor of a flourishing Methodist Church

at Seaford, Del. His father Sra of

the Eighteenth Street Methodist Church,
changed

“A man,” he says, “does not gain much

besides experience as he grows older.”

A Bafety
A delt or strap for travel

a thief is out It consists of two

bands of leather sewn together at the

margins over two thin slips of steel-

like crinoline spring, but only three

imetres wide and half a millime-

tre thick. The steel not only arrests

the knife of a thief but also warns

the wearer

of

the strap

; THE CLOVER‘

Bona eth of the daisy and lily and ross,

‘And the panses and pinks that the summer

time

In the green, grassy lap of the medder that

Blinkin&qu up at the skies through thesunshiny

days;
But what is the lily and alll of the rest

Of the flowers toa man with a heart in his

breast

‘That has dipped brimmin’ full of ti» heuer ©

and dew

Of the sweat clover blossoms his boyhood

knew?

never set hevey on a clover field now,

Or fool roun? a stable, o& climb in the mow,

But my childhood comes bse just as clear

and as plain

‘As the smell of the clorer Pm snifin’ azatn:

‘Ana I wandered away in a barefooted

dream,

Where [ tangied my toes in the blossoms

that gleam
With the dew of the dawn of the morning

of lore

Ere it wept o&#39; the graves that I ain weep-

‘An so I love clover—it seems like a part

Of the sacredest sorrows and jsys of my

heart:

And wherever it blossoms, O! there let me

bow

And thank the gool Loni as I&#3 thankiol

Him now;

And pray to Him still for the strength whew

die

ling bags

and satehels which eannot be cut by

To go out in the clover ani tell it goodb~.

And lovinzly nestle my face in its bloom

While my sou! stips away on a breath of

percum2.
—James Whitcomb Riley 7

‘PIT AND POIN
rl is in fall swing. —

Let in on the ground floor—the po!

man, usualiy, by the coos.—Puck.

‘A Harlem mikman

summer at the wateriug plac
Sittings.

She—-\‘Your room ma

last night.” He—-How did
y

my new dress suit?

Munger may be an evil, bat it is

cause of early all the industry in

world. uck.

Sparing the rod sprils th
1

wrod maces the e sunart.—

ity af bonds denenis om

whether you hold them or tuey bold

you.— News.

Father—‘What are you practi
with my daughter now?” Music M

—+:Patience.”—Bostoa Globe.

Phe lover that Anna kissed the other

right is afraid he will be arrested, be

cause he is a fellow-Annakist,—New

York News.

“No, Beatrice, you are wrong; the.

‘trough of the sea is not put there for’

the purpose of watering the ‘ocean grey-
hounds.” &quot;Statesman.

“Ma, can I play on the piano?” ‘No,

dear; you might hurt it. Go next door

and ‘play on Mrs. Jones&#3 Sh rents

her&#3 —Washington Star.

It is whea a young fellow in love has

lost his head that the girl in the case is

likely to mercifutly lay her own on his

shoulders.—Pailadelphia Times.

Why does a woman carry her purse in

her hand in the street? Simply because

she thinks it may induce some man te

seek her hand.—Boston Traascript.

Dinglebury loves his donkey, but whe&gt

that quadrupedal soagster awakeus his

master at peep of day, Dingiebury
wishes, in his wrath, that Jack might
have a visitation of softening of the

brayin’.—Boston Transcript.
&quot poor youth’s brain bezan to whist

‘Ashe stood ‘neath th sua’s fieres glars,
Bat he winked at a pretty Boston giri

&quot sh Lroz: hia with a stare.

—New

«Pather,” said a six-year old

is Atoms?” ‘Atoms, my boy?
do you meant”? ‘Why, the place

here everything gots blown to.” —Bos-

on Bulletin.

Jarvis—Do you know what Tm go-

ing fo do with th first hundred dollars

Tearnt” Jessup—Pay ycur outrance

fee to a home for age men probabiy.”
—New York Herald.

Baggs (emphatically)—‘‘Now, your

wife looks to me like a woman whe

would absolutely be frightened at noth-

ing.” ** “Exactl;; a mouse,

for instance.” —Tid-Bits.

«Mabel, this question of marriage isa

serious one that

I

hope you have con-

sidered well.” Mabel—Oh, dear, yes,.

auntie, Ihave worried myself sick ai-

ready about my trousseau.”—Caicage-
Inter Ocean.

4s] don’t see what attraction the girls
can fina about young Sapley.

i

mand is positively feeble.”

‘as he hasn’t any occasio to use it they

probably have never found it out.”—In-

dianapoti Journal.

«What&#39 Miss Thackeray looking so

vexed about?” ‘Why, she became en-

gaged in the dark last night, and found

out this morning that she has duplicated.
He was No. 3 of her former series.” —

Chicago News Record.

“&lt;Mere exclaimed Mrs. Homespua
when she read in the paper that Jay
Gould made ten cents every time the

clock ticked; “I should think he&# be

worried to death for fear the clock would

run down.”—Boston Transcript.
Mire. Cashus declares that her husband

@id not marry her, but her money. As’

the money is all gone, Cashus argues
that he must be a widower, and there-

fore Mrs. C. has no claim upon him

whatsoever.— Soston Transcript.
Philanthropic Visitor (at the jail;—

‘My friend, may Task what brought
you here?”

&quot;

Bad Dick (from the stums)

(Yes, sir. Same-thing that brings
‘you here. Poking my nose into other

folks’ affairs. Only I gener&# went in

by way of the basement winder-&quot;—

cago Tribune. v



RURA RUSSIA.

WILLAGE LIFE 1N. THE CZAR’S

DOMINIONS.

‘Russia is a Nation of Peasants—Pecu-

liar Institutions ot the Russian

Villages—Improvident and
Unambitious People,

USSIA, writes

Frank G Carpenter,
in the Chicago Her-

ald, is a Nation of

peasants. We heat

of this country only
as the land of the

Czar, or as the pos-
sessions of the auto-

erat of the Russias,
and until this year
jew

—

people

_

have

looked upon it as

much else than an

ordinar, EuropeanSune filled with

an oppressed and
rather turbulent peo-

It was supposed and largely is sup-pe.
pose to-day to be filled with peasants
who arc plotting against their Govern-

ment and who are dissatified with their

condition. It is known as the land of

nihilism, and it is thought by many that

the peasants are among the nihilists. This

isa mistake. Such nihilistic elements

‘as exist do not belong to the peasantry
at all, and the nihilists, the officials and

the nobility form but a drop in the

bucket of this great Russian population.
‘The town and the city people number

but a few millions, and the great bulk

of the peoplo live in little villages.
ese villages constitute the real Russia

a the Russia out of which is to come

the Russia of the future. Of the 120,-
000,000 subjects of the Czar, less thau

20,000,000 live in towns, aud the towns

of Russia are numbered by hundreds.

‘There are comparatively only a few large
cities. St. Petersburg is as big as Phil-

adelphia, Moscow is about the size of

Boston, rsaw isas big as St. Louis

‘and Odessa i a little bigger than Cleve-

land. In addition to these there are a

few cities of 100,000 each, anc’ then

about 300 cities ranging from 10,000 up
to 52,000, and about fifteen cities of

from 50,000 to 100,000 in size. There

are. however, more than half a million

peasant villages, and these villages con-

etain the vast population of Russia, which

forms nearly one-tenth of the popula-
tion of the globe. Only a smal? pro-

portion of these many millions

live outside of Russia, and
,

the

village system and

—

customs &quot;

very much the same the whole em-

pire over. Every Russia village 1s a

little Russia in itself, and by the study
of these people and by a Took at one of

their villages you get a fair idea of the

whole empire aad of this great Russian

people. Of cource there are Asiatic

tribes, and seme of the new cerritaties,
as Finland and Polané, are to @ certain

extent different from the pure Russian,
but the great Russia is a village; Russia

and the Russians as a Nation are the

village a lump sum, and

this tax among
those who should pay it. No on2 can

leate the village without leaving behind

him a guarantee in some shape or other

that his share of the imperial taxes will

be paid, and a drunken, good-for-noth-
jag is often voted out of the village en-

goes back to the village. Each village
elects two petty judges, who settle all

small suits relating to sums of less than

three dollars and petty quarrels, and

larger suits are settled up to a certain

amount by a higher court elected by a

fixed number of villages and formed into

an assembly called ‘‘the volost.” Every
thousand people among the peasants

have one of these assemblies and the

different villages making up the thou-

sand elect delezates to them, and all

disputes among the people of thes vil-

lages are brought before this assembly
and tried.

tirely and his share of the village lands

|

the

Russia

provident and unambitious. He has but

he livesas far as he canfew wants,
from hand to mouth.

the strongest men of the future. Noone

ussian peasants with-
can goamong the Ri

out being struck by the w

strength of features of both men and

I see every day scores of peas-
ttention

‘women.

ants whose faces would attract al

in any American crowd, and the women

I meet are motherly, womanly looking
few.

vi

women. There are very

faces, and patriarchal men, who look a3 of these two houses

|

setts presi
though they were men of authority and there gather daily
force, are to be seen on every side. I

|

the most able campaigners, the xreatest

“HEADQUAR
WHERE TWO PARTIES CARRY

/-ON THE CAMPAIGN.

The Buildings Occupied by the Demo-

ratic and Republican National

Committees in New York—

‘How They Are Furnished.

ROM two unpreten-
tious brown stone

houses on;Fitth ave-

nue, the leaders of

the two great po-
Biitical parties will

conduct the Presi-
dential campaign.

Within the walls

‘The power of the volost, however, is

limited. It cannot try cases of more

than $50, nor can it imprison for more

than seven days. In addition to these

two petty courts there are trials by
jury, and these are courts made up part-
ly by judges appointed by the Czar and

Fartly by those elected by the people,
and an appeal can be taken from them to

the higher courts at St. Petersburg and

Moscow. The village assembly is called

the Mir, the assembiy made up of enough
villages to comprise 1000 population is

the Volost, and above this there is in

each district a third assembly of deie-

gates elected by the nobility, the towns

and the villages of th district, and this

assembly is called the Zemstoo, and its

business is to take care of the roads of

the district, to see that proper provis-
jons are made agaiust famine, to attend

to educational matters aad to look after

matters in which all the people of the

district are interested. These Russian dis-

triets are a good deal like our couaties,
and there are a number of them

in each province, which
i

last is

ded over by a governor and his

council, appointed by the Czar.

Tt will be thus seen that the people of

Russia have a home rule system of their

‘80; iu~- the

most minor matter are managed by it.

{beasant .

A Russian peasant can buy land if he

has the money, but the most of them

RUSSIAN VILLAGERS.

ach of the 590,000 villages is a little

sepublic Its inhabitants elect their

own officers by vote and its courts, for

all ordinary offences, are managed by

% judges clecied b it. Every village has

a Little assembly of its own made up of

one member to every five houses,
and theso men manage the affairs

of the village. The village, you know,

cowns the land and this assembly
divides this from time to time

among the people, giving each

family a ccrtain number of acres accord-

ing to the number in it and according to

_

THE REWLE OF THE COMMUNITY.

its working power. After such a divis-

jon the lands are left with the families

to which they are allotted until the next

division, when they revert to the village
to be given out to the same or

to othersas the assembly may see fit.

‘This assembly fixes the dates of harvest-

ing, the time of sowing crops and it

makes all arrangements as to the collect-

‘ing of taxes. The Government of the

have no property outside of what they
own in common with their village, and

the only estate the average peasant has

is the little thatched hut which covers

about twenty feet square. They stick,
however, very closely to the common

property, and will do anything rather

than lose their interest in the village to

which they belong. Strange to say, they
are by no means anxious to hold office,
and they consider an election as village
policeman or elder racher a curse than a

blessing. ‘Their village assevablies and

elections take plac in the open air in

one long street of the village and they
discuss matters relating to crops and

their government among themselves.

‘They do not realize, however, that they
might go any further than they have

now gotten in the way of government,
and they look upon the decrees of the

Czar soniething as they do on the laws

of nature or those of God, which could

not possibly be changed.
The Russians resent the insinuation

that their serfa were slaves, but the truth

is they were little more than that, and it

is not long since they were boaght and

sold. In looking at the Russia of to-day
it must be remembered modern Russia

has not yet lived quite one eneration.
It was born during our late Civil War,

when the Czar of his own free will took

the bondage off of 47,000,00 of people.
They were given a part of the !ands of

their masters, aud this not in the shap
of individuals, but as villages, making
the villages and not the individuals re-

sponsible for them. The time of pay-
ment for these lands was to be forty-nine
years, and they have already redeemed

about $430,000, worth of lands, or

more than 85,000,000 acres. In addi-

tion to holding on to and gradually pay-

ing for the lands they got from the Gov-

ernment many of the villages have bought
more land, and some of the peasants

2s

FARMING TX COMMON.

visited a Russian bath

and
skins,

RUSSIAN POLICEMAN.

which every one of them

bones.

millions as I never had before.

in Moscow,
hundred odd men,

sexubbing
and I

was struck by the splendid physique

There was of the whole hundred not one

who had not broad shoulders and big
All were tall and stout, and

when I thought that these men were not

picked athletes, but merely an average
crowd ata pubhe bath house,

I

felt the

staying power of these hundred odd

Durin

Yhe most brilliant orators and

the trained leaders of each party, for the

purpose& laying down plans for carrs-

ing on the&#39;battl
From New York City and the respec-

headquarters the wire are laid

‘The ing
2W.F. ‘Harrity aad his staf of lieuten-

ants on the battle for Democratic
is situated at No. 180 Fifth

avenue, between Twentieth and Twenty-
first streets, on the east side of the ave-

nue, and is readily distinyuished by rea-

son of the disptay of American banners

‘with which Superintendent W. Duff

Hayni has adorned the outer walls. It

3a@ broad-fronted, high-stooped build-

ing of brown stone, with a wide balcony
onthe parlor floor.

‘The house is four stories high, with an

English basement, and is a good type of |

the old-time fashionable residence on

the lower section of: the avenue. Of

the interior, much has been said of the

«$3000 bronzes” and the ‘51000
rors.” While these fixtures are un-

doubtedly exceedingly handsome and

an air ot general beauty to what

would otherwise be prosaic business

quarters, there is nothing really rematk-

able abuat them.

Ascending the stoop, entrance is

gained to a wide hall pave with black

and white marbie. To the right are the

reception rooms, consisting of three big
perlors with a combined depth of

seventy-five feet, and containing the

much-talked-of mirrors.

In the first of these rooms Superin-
tendent Haynie has his desk and cordially

‘welcomés the many Democrats who drop
im daily to discuss the political situa-

tion, Mr. Hayrie isa Dakota man und

‘was Adiai E. Stevenson’s right hand

man in the Postoftice Department during
the Cleveland Administration.

One of th parlor is set apart for the

members Of the and is in charge of

Colonel ‘Tracey, a well-known New York

newspaper writer. mrning to the

bali the would be instantly
ted out two of the conspicuous

ts of New York in the persons
of the Hon. ‘‘Jimmy” Oliver, the idol of

Paradise Park, who tills the office of | his quarters.
Sergeant-at-Arms, and the other the

Hon. Frank Dutiy, of Fort Hamilton,
who reveis in the distinction of being
official to Chairman Harnty.

are devoted to the literary bureau, over

which and a large force of clerks Con-

gressman Josiah Quincy, of Massachu-

political camp at No. 516 Fifth aveaue,

just above Forty-third street, and on

the west side of the avenue. This is

mere than a mile from the Fifth Avenue

Hotel and the general haunts of New

York and visiting pohticrans. It is near

the Union League and Republican
Clubs, and also near the Grand Central

Station.
‘From the top storg window floats an

enormous flag, and all over the front of

the building are big campaign placards
and signs representing a sheaf of wheat

and a sickle, a strong arm holding a

blacksmith’s hammer and a spread eagle
cluching in its talons a scroll with the

legend, “Protection and Reciprocity.”
&quot reception rooms on th first floor

are fitted upin similar style to those at

Democratic headquarters, with the ex-

ception that there is a considerably
larger proportion of wire fencing and

spring lock gates. Colonel Swords, a

veteran campaigner, is in charge, and

carries around a big buoch of keys with

whieh to let himself in and out of the

myried of iron gates.
jing up one flight of stairs the

visitor will tind Chairman Carter&#3 room

in the front of the house, with a smaller

room adjoining, for the purpose of holc-

ing conferences.

‘There is a desk, a table, sofa and

chairs in the room, which is partly oc-

cupied by Jacob M. Patterson, the |

Chairman of the
i County

Committee.
‘The rear room is devoted to the oceu-

the
pancy of Treasurer Cornelius

tary McComas,
Adonis of the Republican officials,

‘Upstairs again is the liter-

ary bureau, and downstairs in the base-

ment the mailing department.—New
York Journal,

How to Rub.

People who rub their arms or legs for

rheumatism should remember that the

secret of the beneiit dezived from mas-

sage is that the operator always rabs up,
that is, in the direction of the heart.

The reason is found in the fact that the

valves of the veins and capillaries all

open toward the heart, and by rubbing
in that direction the action of these ves-

the past few days I have been visiting
these peasants in their fields and in their

villages. 1 have gone into their houses

and have talked with all classes of them.

‘They seem to me tike a vast Nation of

sels is assisted, the vessels themselves en~

larged and circulation is more fully pro-~
moted. Rubbing down, that is, away

from the heart, does harm, for it clogs

ignorance of a semi-savage child.

‘The First Gerry der.

mander.””

waa dangerously small in the

o

spised
mander.

said another, and the word was born.

ied suddenly in his

ington City.
lives.

——_

Dates in the United States.

fil

height.
ing.28 25 dates. It weighs forty poun

There are several much larger

ted tly, but it ia

B there are $000 dates in each

po

grown up men who, with the strength
of a giant, have all the simplicit and

Bibridge Gerry was a signer of the

Declaration and sponsor of the “‘gerry-
He was Governor of Massa-

chusetts in 1823, and bis party majorit
Legisla-

ture, so he cut Esséx County into two

ts in a way the Federalists de-

“Awi said it looked like a sala
“Say rather a Gerrymander,”

Governor Gerry that same year of 1813

was elected&#39;to the Vice-Presidency of the

ticket with James Madison, and in 1814
i in Wash-

But the gerrymand still

It is thirty feet in

‘The six oldest trees ave bears

‘actual count one bunch =

so thick that the fruit on them cannot

3

bunch,

and that they will weigh at least fifty] in

ta
‘THE DEMOCRATIC HEADQUARTERS.

‘The approach to the stairway is guard-
ed by a big railing of brass, with spikes
along the top and little gates that shut

with a click and a snap. Just the same

sort of an arrangement can be found at
i National and

the explanation givun is that the wire

partitions are to protect the leaders from

the army of clam chowder and summer

picnic politicians.
‘Abroad, winding staircase leads up to

Chairman Harrity’s ents. Chair-

man Harrity has.a nice breezy room in

the froat of the house, where h sits at a

desk-in the southwest corner of the

a smaller room to the right

have been place a couple of dozen

ebaira ‘and a table. This is Chairman

Harrity’s council chamber.

. Allarge room in the rear is reserved

lor the use of Secretary Sheerin, and

alongside of this is the headquarters of

the Committee ‘on Campaign Speakers,

‘with Bradley B. Smalley, of Vermont,

the veins and capillaries by impeding the

circulation, without in th least assisting
th action of the arteries, which lie too

deep to be affected by external triction,
even if it could do them any good.—St
Louis

Another Automatic Milker.

‘An American inventor has secured a

tent for the new form of cow milker

shown inthe accompanyin illustration.

It consists of a number of cups to be

connected with the teats of the animal,
an air exhaustion withdrawing the milk.

a

After passing from the animal it is col-

lected 1 the milk reservoir shown in the

cut. The inventor considers the device

agreat improvement over t present
hand method, saving considerable time

and doing the work more thorou

Ce

————

Wailing for the Dead.

The coronach, or mourning for ths

dead, is still hesrd in many parts of

Scotland, as well as of Ireland. Itis a

‘weird chant, cries of lamentation being
mingled with remonstrancés addressed

to the departe for leaving his friends

and relatives. In some remote country

districts of Scotland as well as of Ireland

professional ‘‘keeners”—that is, old wo-

men employed to sing the praises of the

dead—are still to be found, though ther

services are by no means 20 often calted

in requisition as they were half a century

ago.—
—&lt;—————_—___

Expedition Istund, off the coast ot

Australia, has mysteriously disappeare
‘The two upper stories of the building from view-

‘The Old Whaler Progress te be Ex-

hibited at the Fair.

No more fittmg or appropriate exhi-
bition will constitute a part of the great

World&#39 Pair, it is believed, than that of

boss of the seas were far in excess of this

mumber, and gav employment to more

than one hundred thousand men. The

cash capital as represented by the Ameri-

can whaling industries in those days,
was way up in the millions, and the in-

vestment paid a good interest. ‘The car-

cass of a whale would yield from seven

te eight hundred dollars, and, as the

average take of the vessels engage im

the trade was from eighteen to twenty
whales, the returns were very satisfac-

tory.

The industry declined, however, a8

the whales became less mumer-

ous, and finaliy famous old ships like the

TOE snip roan!

Polty Rocket, the Gibsém, the Ice King,
and the Progress were put in the coast-

ing trade or leased to Nova Scotian

mackerel fishers, aad the glory of Old

Nantucket and New Bedford faded be-

yond repair.
Vessels of the Progress build are no

longer used by whalers, for they could

hardly compete with the steam whalers,
of which the Thetes, Bear and Alert are

the most approved types. Whaling to-

day, however, what there is of it, iscam~

bined with sealing aud other fisheries,
and the capture of one of these monsters

of the dee is the exception rather than

the’ rule. —Mail and Express.
——___—-

Onions as Medicine.
‘The sweet Italian, or the Bermuda

onions, are the ones to be eaten au nat-

nrel, the flavor being much more delicate

than the common varieties. But omona

are really sweeteners of the breath after

the local effects have passe away, as

they correct stomach disorders and carry

off the ¢ccumulated poisons of the sy3-
tem. They provide a blood purifier that

all may/freely use, and do periect: work

in constipation troubles. As a vermifuge
the onion cannot be surpassed and,
eaten raw, wil! often check a violent

cold in the head. One small onion caten

every night before retiring 1s a well-

knowa doctor&#39 prescription for numer

ous affections of the head, and is highly
recommended for sleeplessness; it acts

on the nerves in a soothing way, with-

out the injurious effects of the drugs so

otten applied. ‘The heart of an onion,
heated and placed in the ear, will often

Telieve the agony of earache, while the

syrup procured from sprinkling « sliced

onion with sugar and baking in the oven,
will work wonders in a “‘croupy” child.

—New York World.

A Meal in a Lozense.

&qu latest thing in the way of a con—

Gensed food is a lozenge, which is said

to be com) to a large extent of

caffeine, and which is said to take the

place of both food and drink during
forced marches and on like occasions.

‘A company of Roumanian soldiers have

recently been used to test the properties
of this invention, They ser-

enty-five miles in twenty-seven hours

and a quarter, and at the beginning of

said to have arrived at their destination

in so good condition that the former of

their own free will went through re-

‘iew, and the trial is regarded.as an as-

tomshing success.

Gave Them Away.

“Me mamma says we can’t play with

%eause you have the inumps.””
“Ah, go on! “Taint so, fer I give &quo

to Sammy Gibbs, day afore yistedy.”—
Life.



LOCAL MATTERS.

—Polities dry end dusty.

—Democratie meeting at Opera Hall

Oct. 17.

Republican meeting at Opera Hali

Oct.

—Realestate is a good investment in

Mentone.

—Residence properties are in good
demand at fair rents in Mentone.

—Bring your job printing to the Ga-

2EYTE office. Satisfaction guaranteed.
—The people party meeting at the

Opera Hall Tuesday night was a fail-

ure, as no speakers came.

~—Piles of veople have piles, but De

Witts Witch Hazel Salve will cure

them. H. E. Bennett.

—Coughing leads to consumption

Kemp’s Balsm stops the cough at once.

DIED.-In t city of consumption. | 5
A familiar headlive isn’t it? Its pretty
risky to neglect acold or cough. One

Minute Cough Cure is pleasant safe and

sure. H. E, BENNETT.

—New advertisements in the Ga-

ZETTE again this week. It will pay

you to read them carefully.

It’s not very pleasant to cough and hack

To suffer pain in chest and back,

Many veople could stop it for sure

B only using One Minute Cough Cure.

.

H. E, Benyerr.

—Lane’s Medicine Moves the Bowels

Each Day. 1n order to be healthy this

is neccerrary.

—Have tried almost every known rem-

edy for Itching Piles without success fi-

nally bought a box of De Witt’s Witch

Hazel Salve, it has cured me. C.D.

Haskins, Peoria, 1. H. E. BENNETT.

Caxapa To Care Horn. Every

druggist iv this \ust territory keeps and

recommends Humphrey&#39; Specifies and

Linn of

anythins iy

a gentionan ©

bas excellen ed ty

na theother ce ,

pf ne

pill so good for constipat dysp
Ria and liver complaint as De Witt’s

Little Early Risers. I. E, PENNETT.

It is not usual for colds contracted in

the fall to hang on all winter. Insuch

cases eatarrh or chronic bronchitis are

almost sure to result. A fifty cent bot

tle of Chamberlainv’s Cough, Remedy
-will cure any cold. Can you afford to

risk so much for sosmal] an amouut?

‘This remedy is intended especially for

bad colds and creup and can always be

depended upon. For sale by H.

Bennett, druggist.
—here is no use talking, neither

Harrison or Cleveland will be elceted

unless they take De Witt’s Little Early
Risers. They have a*‘get there” q&#3

ity possess by no other pill.
1. E. BENNETT.

A report outbreak of cholera at Hel-

metta, N. J., created much excitement

in that vicinity. Investigation showed

that the disease was not cholera but a

violent dysentery whichis almost as

severe and dangerous as cholera, Mr.

Walter Willard, a prominent merchant

of Jamesburg, two miles from Helmet-

ta, says Chamberlain’s Colic, Cholers

and Diarrhoea Remedy has given great

satisfaction inthe most severe cases

ofdysentery. It is certainly one of the

best things evergmade.” For sale by
H. E Bennett. druggist.

—What shall it profit a man if he gain
the whole world and then has the dys-

Ppepsia so bad that he cant enjoy any
of the good things it contains? He
wont have dyspepsia if he takes De
Wits Little Early Risers.

il. E. Bennerr.
There isno use of any one suffering

with the cholera when Chamberlain’s

Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoa Remed
can be procured, It will give retief in

8 few minutes and cure in short time.
J have tried it and Know.—W. H. Clin-

ton, Ilelmetta,
N.

J. The epidemic at

Helmetta was at lirst believed to be

Cholera, but sebsequent investigation
proved it to be a violent form of dysen-

tery, almost as dangerous as cholera.
This remedy was used there with great

success. Four saleby H. E. Bennett,
druggist,

—Dys pepsa, distress after eating,
four stomach, poor appetite. bad taste.

coated tongue and heartburn are cured

by De Witt’s Little Karly Risers the
famous little pills. H. E, Bernnxt,

Try BLACK-DAAUGHT toa for Dyspepsia.

ry

BUCKLENS ARNICA SALVE.

The Best Salve in the world for Cuts,
Bruises Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum, Fe-
ver Sores, ‘etter, Chapped Hands,
Chilblains, Corns, and all Skin Erup-

tions, and positively cures Piles, or no

pay required. It is guaranteed to giva
perfect satisfaction, or money refunded

Price 25 cents per box. For sale by
Dr. H, E. Bennett.

MILESNERVE AND LIVER PILL

Act on a new principle—regulating
the liver, stomach and bowels through
the nerves. A new discovery. Dr.

Miles’ Pills speedil y cnres biliousness

b taste, torpid liver piles, constipa-

Une t a for Bie womeje suret
at U, E.

1.childve
esky

So wosen, 23 SenSubn
bennett&#39;

tr

Ripans Tabules euro jaanitive

Kip ‘Tabul cure dizsines

who
ty

Sa ‘do Nousta Limit an Th B 8

‘Two GRAND TRAINSDAILY BeTWEeN

THE WonLD&#39 Fark CiT¥Y ANDTHE

F 8.

OnE Nient Our. on ONE Day Out.

Taxe Your CHOICE.
DEMANDS 1T, AND THE PEO-

PLE MusT Have [tT-.

The populari of “The Great Rock

Island Route” asa Colorado line—it hay-

ing longitime since taken’ first place as

the people’sfavorite between the Lakes

and the Mountains—has compelledithe

management to increase its present

splendid service by the addition of a

train that is one night on the read from

Chicago to Denver, Colorado Springs or

Pueblo. This train will be known as the

“Rocky MOUNTAIN LimiTeD,”and will

be put in service May first. Leaves

Chicago daily at 1045 A. M., arriving at

above cities in the forenoon of the nex t

day. exrlier than any of its competitors.

Especial equipment has been built for

this train. with the view of making it a

LiMiTED in every sense of the word, and

best of all, there will be no extra charge.
‘The route of this exceedingty fast train

is by the rock Island{Short Line, and a

few of the large cities through which it

passes, are Davenport, Des Moines.

Couneil Bluffs, Omaha, Linceln, ea-

, Fairbury, Belleville Philipsburg
Smith, Centre, Colby. and Goodland.

This makesa most desirable route and

particularly pee to the traveler.
‘Another poi Popula of our

dining-car se I Se on the inerease

and no mone: red to make this ser-

vice what our patr always say, “the
best.” Our “Bi &g will gonti ausu lag C‘Rica at 10 P.M.

arriving ‘at Denver: Colorado Spit gs
znd Pueblo the second mornme.

|
being

but one day out.and this fas an pop-
ular train goes through
Our No. 1° willlrave as

Te itso
re

5

rrive at Kansas City 2 .

ach Denver. Colorado
Spring an Pueblo the second morning

Our Colcrado service 1s made perfect
hy the ee MOUNUAILDUTED

and gives vo the travel-
vig TW FLYE DAILY

nitou passengers should consult the
and tine tables of our line, to fully

preciate the advant: ime saved
ad taking this route. when on their sum-

mer vacation. vou SEB N.

.,
Chicago.

A MILLION FRI nab
A friend in need ista friend indeed

and not less than one million people
have found just such a friend in Dr.

King’s New Discovery for Consumytion
Coughs, and Colds.—If yon have never

used this Great Cough Medicine, one

trial will convinee you that it has won-

,|

derful curative powers in ail diseases of

‘Throat, Chest,and Lungs. Each bottle

is guaranteed to do that is chumed or

money will be refunded. Trial bottle

free at H. E. Bennetts Drag store.

Large bottler 500. and $!

RDU! for Weak Nerves.

PRAISE.

W desire to say to our citizens, that

for years we have been selling Dr.

King’s New Discovery for Consumption
Dr King’s New Lite Pills, Bucklen’s

Arnica Salve and Electric bitters, and

have never handled remedies that sell

as well. or that have given such uni-

versal satisfaction. We donot hesitate

to guarantee them every time, an we

stand ready to refund the purchase
price, if satisfactory resultsdo not fol-

low their use, These remedies have

won their great popularity purely on

their merits, H. E. Bennett, druggist.

BES~ BLACK-DRAUGHT ten cures Constipation,

SLEEP ON LEFT SIDE.

Many persons are unable to sleep on

their left side. Th cause haslong be
apnzzle to phys

papers with great intere of Dr. Frank-

lin Miles, the eminent Indiana special-
ist in nervous and heart diserses, who

has proven that this habit arises froma

diseased heart. Ie has examined and

kept on record thousands of eases. His

New Heart Cure, a wonderful remedy,
is sold at H.E. Bennetts. Thousands

testify to its value asa cure for Heart

Diseases. Mrs. Chas. Benoy, Colo.,
says its effects on her were marvelous.

Elegant Book on Heart Disease free.

BG WINE OF CARD a Tonic for Women.

A M ERECOVERS SPEECH.

Alphonce Hemphling, of Samm;town-
ship, Butler Co., Penn’s, made an ath-

davit that his twelye-year-old son who
had had St. Vitus Dance fur twelve |
years, lost his speech, was cured
after using three botties,of Dr. Miles”

Restorative Nervine. and also recover-

ed his speech. Thousands testify to

wonderful cures from using it for ner-

vous diseases, dyspepsia, debilit ; dull-

ness, confusion of mind, headache, eve.
Four doses of this Nervine cured Mrs.
W.E. Burns, South Bend, Ind. who had

been suffering with constant headache
for three months. ial bottle and ele-

gant book free at H. E. Kennett’s.

MoElree’s WINE OF CARDU! for female diseases.

—Whisky habit cured for $25. Why
pay $75 to $150 for a cure of the whisky
or morphine habit when you can have

a permanent cure guaranteed yon for

$25 by the Chloride jof Gold Uo., Bour-
bon. Ind. Kitmer & Yocum.

Druggisis, Agents, Mentone, Ind.
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ATIV GUM DROP.

‘This new eathartic is the most delight-
ful form of ailaxative that has ever beer

offered to the public. It is the form of

n ordinary gum drop, but it has nomed-

icinal taste, and it can be eaten like a

piece of confectionary. The resiits too,

are pleasant. It is the most complete
remedy for dyspepsia, summer troubles.

biliousness, headache and all those mzl-

adies for which the ordinary cathartic

is perseribed, It acts asa gentle stim-

ulant, not violent. but perfectly safe a: d

certain. In this respect it is far super-
ior tothe ordinary pill, with the addi-

tional merit of not being disagreeable
totake. It is just the thing for chi

ren on this account. and for people with

weak stomachs. The gum drops me

put out in sell-

ing for ten cents and the large ones for

twenty-five cents. If your druggist does

not have them we will send them to vou

by mail on receipt of the price. But we

would prefer toghavetyouiget them of

your druggist. SYLvAN Remepy Co.,
Peoria, ™

&
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fpa
Ripans Tabules : for bad tempor.

ies, St. Vitus Dance, Nervousness,.

Hypochondria, Melancholia, In-

ebrity, Sleeplessness, Diz

zines, Brain and Spl-
nal Weakness.

of nerve fluid. It is perfectly
and leaves no unpleasant effects.

FR Se
pa Roma

Reo JereSoa
MED. CO., om

Sob he Dirsextstnns St vee Fi |

Gforss.

Earge Size, $1.75. 6 Bottles for

Yamante Hook

,

©‘Digoas sent free 22

McElree’s Wine of Cardul
and THEDFORD&#3 BLACK- DRAUGHT are

for sale by the following merchants in

Kosciusko county:
H: E.

ETT,

W.H. Vauens,
Joun Love,

Atwood

MilwoodSheebeen‘Broadway, New Yor& 3.3. Lantz, Warsaw

‘This modicine has direct sctio upon
‘the nerve centers, allaying all irritabil!-

ties, and increasing the flow and power

Bocieass aes
ince 15, and

Cloral Sin Chis St Lou 2’,
FOUR ROUTE.

ram
roem Bre

Mremeax

CITLES AND ALL SOUTHERN Ponts,

Condensed
S

Schedule of Trains,
Beygcrive JUty 10, 1692.

Going North. Going South.

No.8 Nut No2t

Pam. a.m. a.m. Pom. pun, a.m,

800 lyLouisville

p.m,

40 115 Anderson iv. 140 830

am Noss
21 55 1vIndianapolisur2 50 11 40 10 50

Pan.
125 lv Anderson ar siet2BAy 903

700 «600

840

949

73S

Bat 803

1033

105

ni

1200

am.

1233

920

945

1019

not

318 ar Wabash

333 lv Wabash

403.N.
a

nis 815

1058 800
Mancbester 1019 728
Warsaw

=

987 647

7B

700

6st
553

NB 5038 Milford 912 @28 530

m.

1247 1201 £36 Goshen 84T

106 1224 558 Hikbart 827 583 445

280 200 735 Benton Harbor 700 400 820

‘Trains 28 and 36, Sundays only, teave Wa-

bash 6:00 a. m..arrive Benton Harbor 10:15 a.

m. Leave Bont Harbor 6:00 p. m., arrive

‘Wabash&quot;10:2 p.
‘All trains dalexce Sundog

Parlor Cars and Day Coaches between Indi

Benton 2tand 5

555 50S

on Trains No. 8

and Grand Rapids

_
Tourist ‘Tieke on sale to Souther and

points. Fo fulldleketa
any agent of the Ine.

W. W. Woruer, Agent, Claypool.
Oscar G. MoRRAY, Trafic Man., Cincinnati, O.

D.B. Mantis. G. P. & T. A. Cincinnatt, ©

W. H. BaLpwik, Div. Pass. Agt. Elkhart, Ind.

ONE ats FAR E|
—tOR TRE—

ROUND TRIP

and 25 between Indianapolis

Avou 80t an Septe 27t
‘THE “WISCONSIN CENTRAL LINES.”

Will run low rate Harvest Excursions

on above dates. to points 1m Minnesota,

Montana, North and South Dakota.

Tickets will be gond twenty (20) days

from date of sale, with stop-over priv |blees to points west of St. Paul and

Minneapolis.
For full information, address any of

the company s*representatives, or

JAS, C. POND.
Gon’! Pass. and Tkt. Agt.. Chicago, U1.

THE MILD POWER CURES.

HUMPHREYS’

Trees, c

= of the Heart.Patpitai32-Discas th
Hoart.Pa

UCAPE MED-O A178 Wren St, Rew Torts

SPECIFICS.
HUMPHREYS’

WITCH HAZEL OIL
THE PILE OINTME

Par PILES. ternal

ain

GiSore and Burne.

reel O DisttaSohaete Botton |

HUMPHREYS&qMEDICI COMPCor. Wiliam and John Streets,

PISO’S
CURE

For Consumption

Ihave been entirely
cured of Consurmby Piso’s Cure. A ye
ago the doctor pa ni
could not live ti 2

Now Lam able todoa
hard day’s work.

Mrs. Laura E. PatTason.

Newton, Iowa, Juné 20, 1892.

CATH |

LADY
ayA ve iow,

iption make col ae to cor

‘S PER WEEKSt
OfFi OF CATHOLIC PUBLIC

Fifth Ave. and Madison Sta, ONRIOAGO, ILL.

wa Tabul ar torpid liver.

reobo breat

Noss Nost Noo
|

om|

Commencing June Ist Chair and Sleeping cars

|

Cit Directo
CORPORATION OFFICERS.

-
TARE)

ALERN UILUBE
CHURCHES.

METHODIST EPISCOPAL.
hurch on east Mai

‘bbaths,

inges,‘AvooManwar Sup ©.

METHODIST PROTEST:
wurcb on south rantklin street.

Sor Ressle Supe

PROGRESSIVE BRETHREN.
ervices montbiy?on the thSiran eve it the M. P. Schur &qu

SOCIETI

G. A. R.

wee ciguvany
oenongut aE 18

m. ing.GA i H BanBlo Jame

1.0.0. F.

. Ditle, N 1 G, Yantise,

= SA. M.

Mianton Lodwe, No. 573. Mectings seconand four Monda evenin
0

fouth drapsie bretar n curdiaPiavit
toattend. EM. Bidinger, W. MM. M. Summy

CreUnry,Elarvest Bxcursions. |tecre:

oeo R.

EyomagsRebekah, m it Bo.
a-te Wednesu:

a

R.&#39; Mrs, JohMiller Secreury.

x arr.

Misgaink ot

PHYSIC
J. W. BEFFL

Phyegin 27g Susrees-soc oust statrway,

§. STOCKBERGER,

Pyzstsie an Syereen, Agen alt cals.
ni

jO,— sm tin,

or Fait Ban Blook,
re, K. 18

day or Mento 1

M. G. YOCU
Pdysigi pang surgeon. OBice inf Banner

Block, sf :

DENTIST

L LICHTENWALTER,

Anartistic acddeane
Duilding, south site Main St

“ATTORNEYS.
__

M. H. SUMMY,

At-Lam, Inanrance Agent and Noe

.
coin Hanner Block, east

stateway

JUSTICE OF THE PEACE.

J. TILHAN,
‘ust!ce of tho Pence. Office at the Mentone

cSeivent

ICKELPPATE.NIC FR
Following is time corrected to So a.

a arrivwt Unlotae sePer Bure Seca and N.Y.

TN RGR RE. Deporat Bugale
All ‘Trains daily except Sunday.

Gorna west.

PS ne Haven..
Ft. Wayne...

3.43.Sou Whitly

to all ee areon saleatws Pohic of
the, co at loweet

Fates Class of ticket desire Baur

gage cheok to destination,

B. F. HORNER, Gen. Passen Agent,
LEWIS WILLIAMS, Gen, Supt. Ch

For rates apply to

F. B. FO, Agent, Mentene In@

‘4

2 «Anti-Convulsive.
Perfectly Harmless.

Lhe Greatest Known Remedy for

the Cure of Epileptic Fits,
Spasms, Heart Disease,

Rheumatism, Wheop-
ing Con Falling

,
St, Vituspane

Night Terrors, Bed_ Wetting, Nerve

ous Headache, Ovarian

tion, an all diseases atfeet-

ing the

NERVOUS SYSTEM.
Contains no Opiates.

A Sample Bottle will be Furnish-

ed any Cnse of EPILEPSY or

FALL!NG FITS by paying Express
Charges.

Bromo Chemical Co.
CLAYPOOL,

INDRALock Bex 2,

je manner,

Irritae  

vjeon tse esle iB
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Under no undue Excitement
‘W are Sellin

‘Women’s Glove Grain Button Shoes,
All sizes at 86 cents

Women’s Glove Grain a e Re
33

i exe&#39;sExiant

Grain Butto Sho
:

All sizes at 85 cents.
Children’s Tippe Glove-Grain Shoes,

All sizes at 60 cents.Boy Solid Leather Boots,
Sizes 8 to 6 at $1.25.

€. Boys’ Solid Leather Boots,

»

Sizes 11 to 18, at $1.00.

Y Ca Du Ab J T Co
W Still Have Some Biankets at

Large Line of Culicos at

Cotton Flannel at

Yard Wide Sheeting Muslin,

U5 cents per pair.
» yard,»

4g
4

» ”

sees ewes
» on

Full stock of Oil Cloths, in all widths.
Largest stock of Underwear.

20 Ibs granulated sugar, $1.00.

Bod rehes Ete., 5c. per Ib

Rice, 4 ponnds for 25 cents.

Coffees 20 cents per package
Matches, 15

,,.

‘Yours for Low Prices,

SALINGER BROS
HEATERS!

‘Well we should smile Have you seen

qmatimers Stock?

‘Bas = 32 wurmers,
‘or Wood or Herd Soft Coal.

Cur . Da
In fact anything you want.

A very Lar

lec
Line to Se

From.

the full: gxtent that
itable t bim

fit, and rem
better adap it. ‘to

business and make

ment both in oar: n

job departments thus
GaznttE office one af

and best priat shop in N
Indiana. The new

&gt;

would enable us tod
easier and much faster,
much extra time to” get
gather the vews and work ap
interests ‘of the paper. and
benefit all our subscribers,
will help us and thus hel all
have interests in the town

fcommunity? Weare very anxie

to show wha the GazerrE cand
with a liberal support.

—_———~-0--
To Our School Patrons.

.

‘W submit a few facts con

ing our last month’ school ‘W
which closed Oct. 14th. The wh
number enrolled is 202. Some’

¢

fourth week of the moath.. T
trumber of days misse by pi
after en Ninent, i:

ness has be caused by f
pils. Some were tardy aa: high

as
as

four times. The above absenc has
been éause by a compuratively fev

|

pupils. Some were out as, high aa

five days. This effects not only the
individual pupil, but the school as

a.unit. In a room of sixty papila,
one coniing in. turdy will

-

tuke the
attention‘of all @for at ‘least one

minute, making one hour list br
the one room, If one frum ‘each

room were to come tardy the ‘same

morning 202 minutes would-be lost.
From the aboye statement it will

be seen that $8 cuses.of tardiness
would make a total loss of thirty-
six hours. Parents can we: allow
this to continue

The enrollment-is 18 more than
for the corresponding month of
last year. We think. by &l ‘little

forethought that the work of the

them to be.abse or tardy.
W urge you to visit ‘the

and investigate all the work

dusk some of the boy
yarnish on a board ‘and
for a light. Some of the
place too near 4 varnish can.
the whole was soon in flames,
Mollenhour ran aid Wa.

|

threw the flaming
the atreet wKich accide
Abe Mollenhou satu

clothin with the burning
A large number of egg cases

a

the door out of which the -

varnis was thrown, were s

Abe Mollenhour’s

n

took him to his home wi

was treated by
Though the burn

Peracre. and is a goo quality

wot500 bushels, which sell for $2.00 to
$2.25) per bushel. Winter wheat
looks fine iow. Istart for Boston
toda ‘The roada are excellen here

|The grayel and stony character of

jwagh of Re E.

andi the fall of that
eo -he to&#39; at the bar

He worked at his trade
Leesb Syracus and New

“H also lived for a short
at Decatur, Michigan. For

Jast year and a half he has been
employe of the Singer Sewing

ine Co., spending about seven
onth of that time at Mentone.
“Thou nct a member of church
the tim of-his death yet he had

mad a profession of faith in Christ
‘one time and was a member of

the United Brethren Church. His
it sickness beyah about six weeks

»
but getting better his physi-

ian ha friends thought he would
Tecove but relapsing he gradually

w worse. until death came to. re-

eve him. All was done that could
be done but the disease refused to
field&# the best treatment. His

death was a surprise to many. The
enger frequently comes and

‘this number did not atart until th fea suddenly, When he knew
second and others as late as. the/that he must soon depar this life,

called for a friend-to read some

tsea from the Bible and eft
hen

| “H leaves&# wife, one little
, a brother, a mother and many

friends:to mourn their loss, The
funeral-services, were held in the
MOE. Church, conducted b the
writer in’ the presence ‘of a large
audience.

Having been a member of the K,
P. Order, his remains were taken in
charge- them and interred in the
(0. ©. F Cemete according to

their ritual.
“ “Leaves have their time to fall,
-And flowers to wither at the North wind&#3

«And atare to set—but all,
‘Thou hast all seasons for thine own,&q 0

@eathi&q

O. A. Coox.
SCS

-

Letter from Hayden Rea.
Numarr 4.

La Graner, N. ¥. Oct., 18, 92.

Buffalo, like moss of the cities, has
boom in veal estate. I rodé a

‘Or two with some of thy tradingpupils-can be so manage

°

that
|‘

naught save sickness will cause |

.. They base the value of prop-
‘G the size of mortgage that can

on the property. From
went to Warsa N.Y.

fo miles The groves
“wa thei _varl gated foli

y

ot languag
|

will &#3 fally
t

It is great. We have vis-

th plac where 1 learae my

aod ‘treated us with. liberal
uy. Crops aro rather light

‘ear. Last year my bdroth-
gold 420 ‘barrels of apples.

arhe ba enoug for home

the soil is such that thé rola do not

cat ap, but kee very smovth and
hard. Se ears See oyFrat

George W. Childs, Editor of- the
‘Philadelphia Ledger, saya: “Would

you learn the lesson of success?
Here it is in. three words. Would
youclimb the ladder? It is just

three rounds: Industry, Temper-
ance, Frugality, Besides these, I
have had during my buainess career
the following motioes; “Be true;
“Be kind:” “Keep out of debt:& “Do

the best and leave the rest;” “What
can’t be cured must be endured”;
“The perfec man is one who hasa
clear commission, an honest purpose,
a bright mind and a healthy body.”
Ican‘t bring too great stress on the
matter of strict temperance. Drink:

ing beer wine or spirits is a useless
and ‘dangerou habit. It does ‘no

good and it it is persisted in it ia ak
Most sure to lead to destraction and
death. There is no safety in moder.
ate drinking, The man who touches
alcoholic drink at all is in danger.

A to sociability, you should try
te make companions of the beat peo-
ple that you can become acquainted
with, In order to do. this you must

bave something in yourself that may.
Bes Kesar hers fer what the}

than to aay the fiat
5

pleaeure in
life comes from doing good to others.
Do good constantly, patiently and

wisely, and you will never have a

cause to say that lite was not worth

living.

ain

See

The Bieyele and Good Roads.
A journal devoted to progress in

manufacturin asserts that within
five years as goo bicycle as any
that are made now will be sold for
$20 and probably for less. The ori-

ginal patents will expire by that
time and the process of making
them will be cheapene With

bicycle so chea that every farmer,
his boy and hired men can own
one, there will be goo roads in all
parts of the country.- The more

numerous wheelmen become the
greater will be the miles of good
rouds in the rural districts. With
roads good enoug for bicycle trave
the free collection and deliver of
mail matters, farmers will take

daily-papers, and kuow
at least know sooner—what is go-
ing on in the world. Asan ‘age
of civilization there is a promi

a

futare for the o a

Whena woman of such nea
ilonably. high position in New York

aociety as -that occupied by Mrs.
Burton Harrison consents:to define

the bes and mos careful’ social
laws for girls, our young women

,

can
well-afford to ‘listen and remember.
There is every indicatio for a most

agreeable interest in’ the series of
articles on “The Well-Brea Girl:in

Society,” which Mra. Harrison will
Uegi in the November issu of. The
Ladies Home Jonrnal.. Mra, Barri-
on will, in this series, take“a every.

phas of.a girl’s life in societ ad,
point out to ‘h principall .

ere

Are You Engaged to be

Married?
Or are any of&#3 irienda? Don&#

tell, if ite,a secret, But everyone
even if pled toa life (of “single
blessedne is bound to be tntere

al te late-t fads. concerniag , them:
and everyone: will be

any. style of
wedding, after reating*(aa
shoukl) the very full Mlasteated and
exhausted “artigle, “Tho Modern
Weadi Feet

|

SS: think of Tan, 64:6.

tober “

%0-us hearing the gela dress of
Worlds Fair City daring the
festivities no in rogress—the ded.

ieation of the Columtan Exposition
‘and the Commemoration ot the Four
dundredt Anniversary of the dis&lteciv of America by Columbus.
With an eaquisitely heantifully em-
blemantic cover, in six rich colors,
Mustrative of the gréat historical

events of American lite and filled ~

from cover to cover with an almoat
innamerable number of those eharm-

ing engravings for which this, mag.
”

azine has become justly celebrated,
and overfowing with —authentia
World&# Fair information comprising
Geseriptions sketches, histories! and
biographies, it is all that ia claimed
for it by the publicher--“A mam
moth and magnificent isaue and an

encyclopedia of intormation and il-
lustrations of the Exposition,”

—$$.-ere——___.

Knew How to Become Known.
“Gentlemen,” he said, the

crowd gathered around him, “I ask

you to vote for me that this congres-
sional diatrict may become

_

better
known: I promise you that if I ever

go to

‘a know th district I came trom
‘will be known. This “is 20 idie
hoga gentlemen. I know what I
am talking about and can and will
rulfill my pledge.”

After the crowd had dispersed one
of the candidate&#39; friends asked
doubttully :

“‘Aren&quo you taking s pretty large
contract

“Oh no,” was the prompt reply.
“Don&#3 think you are a second

Daniel» Webster, do you?”
“Certainly not”

“Think you can teach some-of the
old timers their business,.1 auppose.”*

“Not at all.”

“Well, what is you scheme?”

“O, PN go witheut soc or say,
“where was I at?” or wear blacever-

alls on- the street and tell people
they’re good enough for me, or do

something of that sort: Don&# you
worry yourself about me. I can

make myself know just a5 easy and -

équick 38 oth ‘Peo aqnce I get

int Cong

The Dia Laug
Tt was on a Cass avenue streot oar,

A lady was entering iu the «most

Gignified manner, he she suddenly.
~} au fell

happen that among th Daa
gengers were several of her ‘friends
Fwh were too polite to laugh, or even.

smite_at her manner of entrance, and
as she seate herself she was confron-
ted by a row of solemn faces,

Looking at them fur a moment as.

if dieguste-t with them, she remarked

audibly:
« “Well, I hav my opinion of peo. +

pl who. don’t ‘know. enough to
—~

laug when the have auc an oppor-
tunity.”

.
Then exersbu smiled and ‘felt

hett
Tag days of falling leaves

We,

Ir you move from one Precinct to
_anoth now - ‘the election

you will lose yout vot a!

eu in wed and watts kno



&quot;frighte to th

;
tealize where she

‘wrpn
=

che

said:o—- pier tb Be of ihe dread angel
“To twin Amaranthine wreatheer tten fea a heed

*T cannot have it #6.
‘a s chord thet doth entw&#39;ne
y knittin.s that dear heart and mine

both at once must go.

“Those bright eyes cannot fade;
‘Flow have felt their witchery; aa alone
looked on them, chelr charia poss

And Twa not afraid,”
Pa.estixg, Ohio,

Lost Lina;

T BITT AN TH SWE

A Tale of Two Contine

je ma]

aN MRS. NINA LAWS0R

‘

CHAPTER /XX:
‘As Lenora wa straggling with her

eelf to keep fron? falling, a policeman
game round the corner, in sight of

enora, just in time to see her fall.
He hurried to the epet and spoke to
her, but received na aiswer. He gently
touched her with the toe of his boot,
but she did not move.

“Eh! Another one, dead drank;
that’s the fifth to-day forme. The old
fellow will have his hands full to-mor?
row.”

Tho policeman then rang for the
patrol, and Lenora was soon fastened

in a dirty, dark cell, She did not re

cover from her faint for soine time,
but when sho did she was lying on a

cold, damp floor in a little dark room.

“Help, help, help!” rang out from
that dark, cold corner. By and by a

coarse-looking man came along with a
Jantern in his hand.

“Who culls for help and what’s want-

ing He was then opposite Lenora’s
cell.

“It was I, sir, and please come and
let me out of this awful dark, cold

room.”

‘The voice sounded so sweet, so dif-
ferent from what he had been used to

hearing, that he went to the door of
the cell through curiosity.

By the light of the lantern Lenora
could now see that she was a prisoner,
but when or how she came to be one
ebe could not tell. She got up and
walked to the door of the cell, where

the light from the guard’s lantam
shone directly on her pale, beautiful
face. *

“Please tell me where I am and why
I am here?”

The guard looked at -her for a mo-
ment only, but could not speak; ha

had never seen such beauty or heard
a0 sweet.a voice before, and now that
it should ‘be in a prison cell, no wonder
he did not know what to say.

“You—you—were put there under
charge of drunkenness, and—and--are
to b tried in the morning, miss.”

,

“TI drunk, sir, that is a mistake; the
last I remember I was walking along
the street, and everything began to go
round and round. “I was not drauk,

sir, but I had nothing to eat since
moraing, and the wind blew go cold—

and. 7

There she stopped, for her voice
trembled so that she could not speak,

and great tears came into her eyes, she
leancd up against the iron bars and
sobbed a if her heart would break.

“Oh, darling, can you see me now.
Don&#3 feel somy for

i

hope to be with

you soon, I wish they had left me ont
in the cold to die, and then I would
now b in heaven.”

The guard stood at the door and
heard what she said, he believed that

she was innocent of the charge.
“Don’t cry so, miss, I can’t help

‘our being here, but I&# bring you aBlan and pillow to lie on to-night,
and Tl brisg a lamp, too, for it’s
awfully dark down in this corner; don’t
mind about it to-night, for I guess

et out in the mornin’.”

way, and soon re-
turned with the little comforts that he

thought she ought to have; Lenora
took them and thanked him kindly;

she had not yet noticed that her ring
and watch were gone, but when she
went to see what time it was she
missed them. How terribly she was

frightened, and how her heart ached,
for she was afraid they were stolen!

By and by the guard came down!
near he cell, and she called him and

told him about her jewels.
“Don’t be worried, miss; I&# get,

them back for you in&#39; morning.”
Lenora could not slee all night;

and when mornin came she could
scarcely hold up her head; but after
she had eaten her breakfast (and the
guard saw that she had a pretty goo:
one for prisoner) she felt’ much
better.

Atnine o&#39;cl she was taken from
the cell to the court-room. Before she
left the cell she veiled her face, ‘in the

ho that no one could see her.
‘here were quite a number tried be-

fore it was time for her case.

.

She had
been sitting there perfectly still, not
listening to anything that was going

on, or thinking of anything but her
great trouble.

Finally her case was called and she
was told to take the stand.

ehe was startled, and did not know
what tho Judge meant; then the:

her it was time for her to be tried,
as she rove to her feet, in some’ wayher hat and veil was knocked from her
head and fell to the floor. She did not
seem to notice it for she was too much

think of i

was.

‘he room was full of ull kinds of
people, anxious to hea the different

eases and sée the different’ prisoness.
Lenora’s dress was plain, close-fittin,

Black, an seemed to suit her style o
beauty; her long gold curls were
arelessly tossed about, some lying on

her shoulders, while others hung down
‘the back to the waist,

“Aa she took the

turtied her great, dreany to
the Judge he ee imow what to

.
After clearing his throat consider-abl he said:

“You eo pith cank tai
are you guil or not guilty?”“Ya ‘not

y
ailty, ne And every-

bady in the court-room believed what
she said.

“You were seen reeling on the street
last night, and finally fell over in the
gutter. How do yqu sccount for that ?*

“I was very cold and exhausted from
want of something to eat. I was then
going to a yawn-shop to pawn the onlv
dress Thad except the one I have on,
snd I grew eo weary that I presume
I fainted, and then some one found me

lying there.”
.

“How dogs it happen that you were

hungry and that you were ‘going to

pawn your dress; liad you no money ?”
“had but tea cents, and could not

get work to earn more.”

Her the Judge drew open a drawer
in “his desk, and held up Lenora’s
jewels.

“How does it happen that you had
these expensive jewels, and so many?
Have you no home, no parents

Lenora had given the name ‘of Mjn-

nie-Hall:-ahe could not think of
gracing the name that&#39;w so sacred
to-her by hearing it in a court-room,
and now when the Judge held up those
jewels ond asked her if she had no

home, her lips qaivered and the
tears came to her eyes. She did not
know what to say now, and the sight of
the watch made her thjnk of her lost
love. Finally che answered:

“No; I have no home, no friends, no

parents, and no money; but I had a

home ouce, and then ‘a terrible, dark
day came,, and now that is all I have
left.”

.

Where was your home in this cit
She skcok her head, for she could

not speak.
+. «dge cleared his throat again,

as if he was going to sav something,
when a fine-looking genfieman with a

kind, honest face stepped up to the
Judge&# stand and said something very
low; the little prisoner was then re-
leased and led from the court-room by
this same gentleman. That was cer

tainly a day of fate for Lenora, for this
gentleman was Lawyer Hyde, formerly

of Chicago, but who then had a gooil’
practice in New York, and still had in his
possession the papers that would place-

her in the
birth,

Gertana had painted a small picture
of Lenora, and when she placed the
papers in his hands she gave him thav
picture. .4s soon as Lenora took the
stand he recognized the face, only now

it was a little older and very pale; he
always carried that picture in’ his

pocket, in the hope that he might find
the original some day.

The name, Minnie Hall, somewhat
confused him at first, bat when he saw

the diamond ring that had been Lenora’s
mother’s, and saw th initials, R. E.C.,

in the inside, he know that the prisoner
was the long-lost heiress!

As h left the court-rosm h said to
Lenora:

“I want yd to come with me, for I
am ‘your friend, and I have something
to tell you; besides, I shall ask you

many questions. I hope you will trast
me and answer them in full; your jewels
will be safe where they are for the
present.”

H then drew froin his pocket the
picture and handed it to the astonished,

position she inherited at

thing or |,

“ine

frightened woman.

“You are well acquainted with the
lady who painted that: turn it over,
her name is written on the back.

vritten, “Gertana Girindani, friend of
th little heiress, Lenora Churchill.”
Those great, sad, dreamy eyes rested
on those few lines along while, and
then she looked up at the lawyer with
sueh a strange light in her eyes tha i

8
from the sad look on your pa little
face that you have had much trouble,”

They then toak a cab and drove to
Lawyer Hyde& office. He there told
Lenora how io came in possession of

these papers, and repeated to her all
that Gertana had told him, There-was
no room for. the little Jove-wife to
doubt now that she was no longer

penniless girl, but an heiress of great
wealth, Oh, how she then longed for her

Jost husband, that she might show him
the proofs that her past life was an+
spotted, and that she had been cruelly
wronged,

“Now you know who yo are; tell
all about yourself, and what you have
been doing since you were taken from
Chicago.”

How hard it was for her to go over
the dark, miserable past, and tell all;
yet she did. ‘The lawyer was consid:
erably puzzled about the strange mau-
ner in which Lenora and her husband
were separated, and he did not then

te]! her his opinion of the matter, She
had ‘told him plainly and exactly ev-
erytHing, justas it was, That night
was not quite so dark for Lenora, for

she occupied the guest&# chamber in
the lawyer& beautiful house. She re-
mained there three or four&#39;we and

b that time everything was arranged;
she had purchased some new and bean-
tiful dresses, suitable to her station as
Lady Churohill, of Churchill Castle.

One month from the.day she was a

prisoner ghe left New York for En-
gland, in company with the lawyer and
his wife. She insisted so upon

i:

accompanying her that finally they
agreed, and spent a few delightful
months at the grand old Churchill
Castle. i

*

How beautiful’ that old home was,
with its long, shaded walks aud drives
and its gr sit Balle and beautiful

ka, and how happy could its mis-

reas be if ahe had not loved and lost
that love. *

Lenora’s companion in her new home
‘was an old aunt, and in time th

fondly ‘attached
urchill became more beautiful

a

was alway a shadow

of

sorrow t
her, and

s

treated her many admirers
friendly but formal manner. It

‘wae well that ahi for the happies
day of Lertie sa ete |

CHAPTER XXXVI,
8 Raymond

after that

trange, wild
on eben, sad face.

2some! ‘was wrong aut
Ray on hi bed and es for
the groom met him him on his way to
the mansion, and he hastened on as
fast aa possible.

“Ah! Mr. Tom, I thonght as much
I knew that it would come, and now
you must take the very best care in
the world of your master or you will
lose him forever. He has been under

|

€ severe mental restraint for soma time
past, and to-dey has had some new ex-

citement and has a severe attack
brain fever. Ah! but he is 4 sick man,
Thomas, and I will send in ig
the best nurse I can find in the’eit
You stay by him now, and&# will go

‘

Mis Nathan’s room and see how

He&#39; see how sha was; the’
ment «© saw her eyes he kuet
Medicine would do no good.

‘Good- Doctor, are
kind to come in to see me, but I gh
need vou no more, for I ‘shall leava:

this world to-night.”
3

“While there is life, my dear, there

|

is hope.”
“Yes, in most cases; but in mine

there is

longer.”
:

“You should not talk so, child.
so young as you ought to have many
years of pleasure yet.” ‘

“Yes, I ought to have had a bright,
happ future, but all is over now.

OW 1s,
”

q

“He is feeling as well as could be
expected under the circumstances.”

“I hope h will be his old self again
scoa, and enjoy life as much ag
possible.”

The Doctor remained a little longer,
an left some powders to make Jean-

s short stay on earth as pleasant
as possible, He then returned to Ray’s

room and remained with him until
quite late.

Ho awful still and gloomy was that
grand old home the next day, and how
dark and lonely seemed the future for
poor Ray.

The day before Jeannette died the
Doctor received a letter from Mra

+-s8tol, and her heulth was no better,

ns
the del

ee
aa

‘He knew that it would kill her if he
were then to wire her the state of
affairs at her old home, and Jeannette
was buried montks before tho heart-
broken mother knew cf her death.

ay was very sick for a long, long
while, but when he bagan to got better

he grew strong rapidly, and soon a3 he
was able he left that gloomy housd
and went after his little girl.

‘It was difficult for him to make the
old .couple understand
they had grown so at to&#39;
sweet little thing that they did not
want to give her up; but R prom-
ised that she should go there often and
see them, and he would come with her
sometimes.

Ray remained some t’me at the old
quiet home in th& lovely valley, and
every day he could be seen wand=ria
over the field and through the woods
with his little girl on his shoulder.

H thought tho little white sun-honnet
Aunt Jane had mada for her quite pe-

coming, and it was always fastene | se-

curely over those pale-gold curls when-
ever she was out in the sun.

The anxious husband believed, or

rather hoped, that his wife still lived,
and as soon as he hail been able, alter

|

that terrible sick spell, he employed a
number of detectives to scour the

country in search of her. Time went

news came of her, and he
had almost given up in despair, yet,
ah! how one will hope, even tothe
last moment; and so did he; thousands

of dollars were spent in that search,
but to no purpose as yot.

During his stay at the old Rice
farm he had heard, over and_ over

again, every little thing she had ever
done, and ‘when the old couple told
him of the papers that belonged to
her, and who she was, it almost made
him wild when he thought of the man-
ner in which Jeannette had
her; but now the evil-doer was dead,
and he knew that she had suffered for
her crimes,

[ro BE conrINuED.]
~~ *De xout

While the method of answering
one question by answering another is
perhaps not one to be commended,
there are certainly some circum-
stances under which it is allowable.

‘There are some people who delight:
in asking personal questions, no mat.
ser how embarrassing and ‘unnecess
they may be, and who insist upon
some kind of an answer. wo

young author, whose opinion ‘|

about people and things in general is
considered worth finding out, says he

has adopted a method of parrying the
disconcerting questions so often put.

to him by almost total strangera
which proves successful in nea rly.
every instance. 5

“When a woman to whom I have
just been introduced at a literary
evening asks me ‘if I really like this
sort of entertainment,’ in a confiden-
tial tone,” remarks. thie much-ques-
tioned man, “I always ask her’ just

as confidentially, ‘Do you?’ and she
seldom makes any further inquiries.’

“And when a man button-holea me
in a secluded corner, and ‘Come
now, as matter of fact, do you like
young Dabster? Do you think he
will ever amount to al ng? 1
iook him right in the eye and say, “Do
you?’ and he generally understand
what I mean,”

ere are some questions whic
ean be better answered in this. way
than in any. other, for every person

has a right to withhold his own opin-
‘lon from prying interrogators,
ussually have nimble tongues, and d
not scruple to use them. — Youth’

none, I do not care to live any
|
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ALCOHOL AND APOPLEXY.

give brandy or

an, you may, kill
.. ‘The heart

has

to be kept quiet. You
don’t want an in Sup ot blood. ta

628 fhe brain, and you wi Send it. addk
ly fast if you give stimulants,”

bill will provit forProv
fur)

‘Tax German mill tary.
milly

The average
_{

2,304,000 pores

ana pearance supernatural and spec.
a.

POPULAR SCIENCE.

man is said to have
in hus akin.

A German man “of ecience ‘holds “that.
all diamonds come from meteors.

Professor Stirling, the-English natu-
ralist, bas found fifty species of eledtric ’Gish

Carriage fitted up with electric lamps
were used by speaker during the late-

English elections.

‘The British Admiralty has adopted.
tiny electric lamps for gun sights, to be:

in connection with electric search
lights.

The first Italian Pharmacopaia of a.
national character has just been com-

pleted, and enumerates 597 medic
substances. A revised Japanes Phar-
macopaia—in Japanes snd Latin—|

also been issued.

‘There seems to be little doubt that the
number of the visible stars is really lim-- -

ited. Most astromomera now admit.
that the total number of stars visible in
our lergest telescopes cannot much ex—

ceed 100,000,000.
The interlocking switch and signak

system is gaining rapid in the
West. Contracts have been made by
one switeh and signal company to have
twenty-five road crossings in the
Weat equipped with them.

Some idea of the extent to which
climate may be modified by a large body

of water is given by Professor Forel’s
estimate that the heat accummulated in
Lake Leman, Switzerland, during the
summer is equivalent to that which the

burning of 51,000,000 tons of coak
would yield.

The death of Dom Pedro, late Em-
peror of Brazil, left a vacancy in the list.
of (cight) foreign associates of the.

Academie des Sciences, France, and is
likely to be filled by the election of
Lord Kelvin, who, as Sir William
Thomson, 1s known as the “first physic-
ist” in the world.

Professor Schevin, of Berlin, has in-
vented a flash light having a brilliuncy
tivalling that of the electric arc, and
greater penetrating power in thick.
weather. Itis produced by forcing ait

through pumice stone impregnated with.
benzine and mixiug-it wit benzine gas.

The air thus treated is’ passed through
powdered magnesium and ignited by x

emall flame.

Experiments with malleable cas t iron
by the Admirality of Sebastopol, Rus.
sia, have been successful. A tria bur,
heated to red heat, was folded and re-

folded several times in succession, and.
at the end only one scarcely perceptible
crack showed. Another bar that was
folded cold under hydraulic :pressure,,
broke after taking a persistent curve.

A third bar, heated to cherry red, could
be forged and lengthened into strips.
Its tensile strength was almost equal to
that_of ordinary Siemens-Martin steel.

2
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How An Indian Doctor Works.

In a recent address, read by Dr. Susar
Flesche, an Indian graduate of the
Hampton School for Indians, if Hamp-
ton, Va., she interestingly describes
some odd phass of professional life
among the members of her tribe. She
said:

&

“The practice of medicine among the:
Indians is very different from that among

the whites. ‘The Omaha reservation 1s

thirty miles long and fifteen miles.
broad. My practice covers that extent

of country. The roads are very bad an¢
the Indians are scattered all over the

reservation. I found I should have te

do a great deal of traveling, so I bought
a horse, keeping it in the Government
stables. ;

“T had received the appointment fron
the Goverament of physician to the

Government Boarding School at the
agency. I bega to work at the school,
not supposing { should have much work.
outside it in the tribe. There wat
another physician there. But I found
that I had mest of his practice in three.
months’ time, for I understood their

language and they felt I was one ot

them, so I had the advantage After he
left I bad all the tribe on my hands.

‘«Diseases among the Indians are dif.
ferent 1n some ways from what they are

among whites. They are very apt to
run iuto epidemics For instance, one

person will have sore eyes, and almost
immediately every woman and child ir #

the tribe will have the same trouble,
Last fall a number ha it, but I told
them how to. use separte basins ané
towels, and many were saved from it,
‘Phen ‘almost: every out Winter colds, ~

and then in December January-and
February came the grippe. I was ou

every day through thres months in all
weathers. One Indian man came to m¢

and said ‘We are very grateful to you
for coming to sce us when we are sick,
but we wish you wouldn&#3 go out ir

stormy weather. It wili -be too much
for you.” I told him I had fo,
was my duty, and he said no m or

———

White Hair Taras Black.

U toa few months ago Jacob Lauck,
an old ma of sixty-seven years, recidin
in Berkeley County, West Virginia, wat
the x of a ‘snow-white head of
hair. But in recent moaths a gradual
metamorphosis ‘bas been taking place in
this respect. It bega with the appear-

ance of

a

few hairs of an intensely black
color, grhic gradually became more

numerous until, at the present time, vers
few white hairs can be seen in ead,
Mr. Lauck and his neighbor alike are at

complete loss to acccunt for the unex.
¥

pected renewal of a youthful hue in locke
Once silvered.—Picayune.

—

Salt Fish 10,000 Years Ola.

beneath .the surfac
‘These fish resemble the pike and pickerel,
a av wholly unlike the living eb
found in the same region.—New OzjganaPicayu a m i

sy



TH REA O FASHI
‘WHAT TO WEAR AND]|HOW. THEY

MAKE IT.

Pretty Attire For an Afternoon Indbors.
Bt ed Surah Lacei

ITH the arrival of

Septembe there is a

period of suspense
‘until the new styles
have been prom
gated. Cold winds

and rain have blown

away the summer

girl and blighted
her wardrobe. At

© present house gowns

\ are in demand. In

the initial illustra-

tion you see a very

pretty gown for af-

ternoon indoors, a

stamped surah, sal-

i
mon toned, with

‘lack Howerets, Tne lace plastron has a

transparency of plein foulard, There are

-two skirts, the under boing ornamented

‘win -uching and open galloon, the upper

swith tbe galloon only, The sleeves are gar-

tritured with lace, the lowerslseve hay ing a

ndofthe galloon. At the frontthe pleats
-are eld in place by a ribbon rosette.

ring early fall we shall have to content

courselves with old eonceits. The queen bee

‘of fashion is brooding; she has withdrayn
inking chamber to hatch out new

ideas and fancies. What will they be?

Gt only knew, butat this moment Ican

son& guess, Perhaps we shall sit in grand

state this winter with square toed shoes

thrust solemnly out from under short

or mayhap we shail find ourselves

ing bag gowns or paniers. Who can

Anyway, the flying hour has quite

-enough to carry it along till the new stylea
tiave been promulgated. What could be

-pretvier than a gown ina percal or i asatin

finish stuff, sky Blue, water green, pink,
aulphur or mauve, skirt and corslet in one,

up over

a

pleated silk blouse with

belt? In the picture you will find

EARLY FALL GowN.

anextremely fetching out-door gown for

aSeptember fete, in: embroidered _batiste,
theunder-skirt being in plain batiste. The

corselet is made from a stripof the embroid-

erad material and must be boned. It closes

at the back like the gown, Two pieated

cuchings ornament the corsage, yokestyle.

TE ROORISH GIRL

g__THESOORIN

SIRE

as

The sleeves are very full and have ribbon

pracelet and the openwurk silk gloves

should be of the shade of the ribbon used for

garniture, and they may, if you choose, be

aewed to th sleeves.

‘Th illustration to-day shows the bookish

girl. She wears a very pretty gown in plain

striped surah. As sheis almost invariably

tall and slender, the corslet and blouse

effects are very becoming to her, Speaking

of books reminds me of the rumor that

literary societies are to bea great fad for

the coming winter season, and you may be

expected to dress for the occasion, and not

Aippant style of garniture, Black will be

the favorite color for these meetings. and

black has a hundred charming possi-

bilities.
In the picture you will find a pretty gown

for the end of summer. ts made up in

figured linen, or you might chouse batist

There is a plastron of surah, and @ belt

pleate ribbon, below which the arm is cov-

ered with open-work sik mitts, The skirt

is set off at the bottom by two narrow floun-

ces of tho material.
Lace is much used for tunics, set on the

edg of a square yoke, from which it falls

straight down over the dress and is not belt

ed in or set off with any drapery or sash of

\
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any kind. Such 2 garn

and calls for a tai

t is very trying
proportioned figure,

which, of cou ditaly seen through its

transparent folds. ‘These tunics, whieh, by
w may be made cither of piece silk,

over dark, or in dark shades over light un-

derskirts, as ecru tulle over pale green satin,

or fine black chantilly over corn-colored

ailk.

‘The illustration gives an idea of a bit of

ig wear,

e colored guipure over a

round form, gathered in the cen‘er andi set

off with a large bow of double-faced ribbon

to which you add lace loops. Such a hat

4s suitable for a young married woman, and

ehould be worn with an ivory white gown
trimmed with the same guipure

ARABIAN HORSES.

These Famous Steeds

Pedigrees.

Mr. H. C. Merwin, who has written

some interesting papers for the At-

tantic Monthly about horses, has a

paper on ‘Arabian ‘‘orses.” Speake
ing of the pedigrees, he says:

«

”

The Arabs haye no written pedi-
grees; it is all an affair of memoryand

of notoriety in the tribe. Certain al-

teged pedigrees of Arabian horses,

couched in romantic language, and

represented as carried in a small Lag

aung by acord around the animal&#39;

ueck have been published: but these

are forgeries, gotten up probably by
horse dealers, Exyptian, Syrian, or

Persian. ‘Fhe bree. ing of every horse

isa matter of common knowledge,
and it would be impossible for his

owner to fabricate a pedigree so as

to deceive the natives, even if he

were so inclined. ‘The Bedouins, it

seems necessary to admit, are in gen-

eral great liars; and they will lie (to

a stranger) about the age, the quali-
ties or the ownership of a horse, but

they will not lie about his pedigree,
even when they can do so with im-

punity. To be truthful on this sub-

ject is alwost a matter of religion,
certainly a point of bonor, in the

desert.
How far back do these pedigrecs

tun, and what was the origin of the

Arabian horse? These questions it

is impossible to answer definitely.
The Bedouins themselves believe that

Allah created the equine genus on

their soil. ‘The roo, or .spring of

the horse is,” they say, ‘in the

hands of the Arab.” This pious be-

lief is shared by a few generous
souls in England ani America, a

small but devoted band, who gal-
lantly defend the cause of the Arab-

ian horse against his onlv rival, the

modern English thoroughbred. Chief

among these faithful was the late

Major R. D. Upton. who visited the

desert himself, and who has re-

corded his experiences and his views.

Major Upton concluded that the horse

was found in Arabia, ‘‘not later than

about one hundred years after the

deluge, * * if, indeed, the did

not find his way there immediately

after the exodus from the ark, which

is by no means improbable,” and this

probability the author then proceeds
seriously to consider. According to

Major Upton and a few kindred

spirits, all other breeds are mongrels,
and the only way to obtain horse-

Pesh in its best and purest form is to

back to the fountain head, to the

dorse of the desert...

Harve No Written

A Quiet Tip for the Fool Killer.

There is a new idiot in town. He

manifests himself on the streets ina

peculiarly obnoxious and aggravating
way. His particular hallucination is

that he is unusually bright and clever

and that he is showing it in a brill-

jant and original way. His manner

of doing it is to secure a piece of ice,

not too large to be carried convenient-

ly in one hand. Armed with this he

passes rapidly along the sidewalk,

touching the hands of as many people
as possible with the ice. The victim

gives a sudden start, jerks the

touched hand, and looks around an-

grily for the pest. But the idiot is

wisé enough to maintain a rapid gait,
and so far has escape the fate nee

emake voor appearance wearing a gown in a

¢e&#39;volo tone, or display any gaudy or

the fool-killer has in store for him.—

Chicazo

FARM MACHIN |

HOW INVENTOUS HAVE MIGET.
ENED FARMERS WORK ©

©

Labor-Saving Machines in Every
Branch of Agricalture—Coa-:

yrast Between Fitty Years
~

Ago and Now.”

TFTY years ago, when it may be

said the present era of amazing
mechanical development began,

the farmer had a poor ier:
made chiefly of wood, the hoe and. the
scythe only for hie tools, and very little

w was needed, after the ax, to run a

farm. Then the farmer was everything
4

much as a pack-
horse might be compare to the flying
railroad t the great steamship .of

to-day. ut about that time the in-

ventor and the mechanic began to putin,
their work, and improved plows led

the van of a wonderful course of im-
provement. Then came the seed drill,

the corn planter and other like machines

for sowing and planting the seed in the

better prepare soil.

‘The increased crops called for

thing better than the scythe, thesi
and the grain cradle, aud these

quickly displaced by the mowing
chine, the horse rake, and later by

‘| hay loader and the hay elevator, 1
which the crop is now put in the

without the touch of a hand.

vester, improved year by year, has I

the self-binder, a machine as intefcate
and effective as the woman&#3 sewing ma-

chine, and which goes through the
:

wheat fields with ite wide swath, cute

the grain, gathers it, and binds it into

sheaves as nimbly and knots the twine

as tightly asthe strongest human finger
can do, and then tosses the sheaf aside,
taking twenty acres for its day’s work,
and thus doing the work of twenty mea.

‘And thus with the gang plow, the mod-

ern harrow, the seed drill. and the self

binding harvester, the wheat is grown

for thirteen cents a bustel, or one-eighth
the cost of the former method of work,
the whole cost of the grain bei now.

reduced to that of the plowing alone un+

der the methods of fifty years ago.

Farming is not now clodhopping. The

woikman tides and merely guides his

machine, holding the reins, as the engi-
neer the lever, in his hands; and he

may, if he will, hitch the locomotive to

the plows and cover twenty-five acres a

day. The perfection of machinery is

now almost complete, jor machines are

in use on which the driver does nothi

but guide it while a boy feeds it with

plants, and « big finger takes these and

sets them in the yround, and others

press down the soil, while something
else epills a quart of water on the plants,
and a hundred plants are thus set while

the story ol it is read. Or another takes.

the whole potatoes and cuts them, and

drops and covers the cuttings and a

quantity of fertilizer all ready for the

young plants. Thus th tobacco, the

‘cabbage and the potato crops are plant-
ed, or may be, at less than one-tenth of

the former cost and with ten times the

rapidity.
‘And the harvested crop is taken in

hand, so to speak, by machinery, is

separate from the straw, cleaned, drawn,

into spouts, stored in th clevators, ran

into cars, carried 2000 miles in the time

it formerly occupied in carriage for a

hundred and in a constantstream like

a river pours itself out over the breadth

of acontinent. And it is never touched

by the band of a man, except that the

engineer who controls the whole work

touches a magic wand, which sets in

motion ull the various machinery by
which the work is done. And it is for

this that railroads have been built,

reaching out gigantic arms embracing
the whole world, and gathering in all

this wealth of field aud farm. The

powerful steamships, by which the ocean

is transformed into a mere way for other

railroads, are but different vehicles for

all the commerce set in motion dy the

new agriculture.
But as th soil is brought under cul-

ture and the wealth of it is drawn up-

vn, it itself has to be fed, and these

draits repaid. And the chemist, and

even the miner, and the smelter of iron,

and the wea wko dig into the bowels of

the earth for salt and other minerals are

busy contributing to these needs of the

soil, The use of artificial fertilizers and

the manufactur of them are by no

means of small ‘account in this category.
Millions of tons .of phosphates from va-

rious sources are gathered, and not a

small part of them is procured from the

slag of the iron furnaces, and farmera

owe that much at least, to the skallful,
jnventors of new and improved methods

of making iron and steel, by which the
}

injurious phosphori acid is taxen from

the iron and saved for the use’ of the

farmer in growing increased crops.
‘And the potash which ia needed to

replace the thousands of tons of it re-

moved from the land each year in the

form of wheat and other food crops, is
now almost wholty supplied by the salt

mines 1m which it isa refuse and a waste

otherwise. In fact there is not an in:

dustry which has any refuse or waste

that does not supply something for the
He feeds the world,

but the world is contributing its share

of work and material to enable him to |

do this. The garde is cultivated by &

variety of labor-saving tools,
i

is completely remodeled by vew inven-

tions of the most surprising kind.

Among these the cream separator and

the butter extractor are the most star.

tling in their novelty. A rapidly-rotating
@rum, spinning around and hummin,

‘with 8000 revolutions every minute, by
the mere alight difference in the specifi
gravity of the milk and the cream,

y to separate, and the cream

ato another drum is quickly
thered into butter. Thus many pre-

vious operations between the milk and

its final product are done away with,
and in gu hour from the cow the milit

yields up the golden butter.

Scientific study and mechanical in-

genuity have thus revolutionized this

i

|

Wright and other geologists to the con-

Great |iand in England, and that the marice

ing

|

coming ice, while Arctic specie came te
|

epartment of farming. while the cow

hha been increased in productive value

almost incredibly. It is due to the per-
sistence of persevering men that 8 cow

hea been brought to yield more than

thousand pounds of butter in a year,
which is only a small fraction less than

three pounds every day for 365 days.

‘And while mechanical ingeouity bas

‘been lightening the labors of the farmer

and making them at the same time more

luctive, scientific students in the

laboratory and experimental fields have

made the most valuable and interesting
discoveries. The nature of the soil, of

plants, of the vital functions of all living

things, have been discovered, and the

new knowledged has opene a vast hook

in which the tiller of the soil, the

breeder of animals, the dairyman, the

fruit grower, and ‘all the industrious

workers in the broad field of agriculture
may read the secret processes by which

the soil and the covering atmosphere
furnish all the needs of organic life and

make the earth a fitting habitation for

the human race.—New York Times.

————

An Invasion of Toe.

Recent investigation of the geological
history of England has brought into

very clear light some of the wonderful

scenes of the glacial epoch says Pear-

Geologist long thought

bee depresse some 1500 or 2000 feet,

0 that the sea flowed dee above it.

But later research has led G. F.

clusion that there was no depression of

shells found high on the hills were car—

nied there by the ice a it advanced j
aeross the country in the great ico age |

From Scandinavia hug glaciers, ad.

vancing straight across the skallow North

‘Sea had reached England at Flamborough
lead. Down from the highlands of

Scotland another resistless columa of

glacier were advancing to meet the tirst,

burying hills and valleys deep uader the

ice. Other glaciers pushed out on all

sides from the mountains of northerao

Wales.
From southwestera Scotland and

across the Irish Sea came

a

still migitier
stream of ice. That nice and beautiful |

country, which so delights the eyes of

the traveler to-day and upon whose

bosom rest so many prosperous towns and

cities, lay buried under a vast frozea

sheet.
In the meantime all forms of life that

loved the sea had retreated before the un- |

take their places, and so it happene
that the Irish Sea was filled with the,

shells of different species of animals

mingled together. As the ico advanced

it pushed many of these shells before it

over the land and left them when it

melted away as a token to future ages
of the wonderful work it had done.

—————

Baeteria in Plants.

It seems surprising envugh to learn

that plants which bea pods such as

peas and beans, depend largely for their

healthy growth upon bacteria. These

little vegetable organisms attach them-

selves to the rootlets upon which they

feed, forming about each of their colon-

aes a woody tuberc&#3 just as the specie
that engender consumption in humau

“and delicious flavor of fish in their per-

beings and other animals forms tubercles

in the lungs.
&quot; the roots on which such germs

find a lodgment are found to be more or

less covered with warty excrescences.

Until lately it had neve: been imagined
that the tubercles were of no use to the

plant, or that th latter relied to any de-

gree for its welfare upon the parasites
which form them. :

‘Nevertheless, such hae been shown to
|

be the fact by experiments in the De-

partment of Agriculture. Plants are |

compose largely of nitrogen, and the |

bacteria described absorbed this element |

from the air. Indeed, this is the only

way in which pod-bearing vegetables
can procure free nitrogen from the at-

mosphere. Each kind of pod-bearing
plant has its own species ef bacteria, up-

‘on which it depends for a supply of free

nitrogen from the air.

The tubercle germs of peas do not

produce tubercles in beans, and there-

‘fore sre of no use to them, and the

various forms of tubercle makiag bac-

teria are not all found inevery soil. Io

a field where beans have been cultivated

fora long time there may be no tudersle

germs for peas at ‘all, or vico versa.

‘Accordingly the farmer would be likely
to find a change from one crop to the

other a dismal failure, unless he knew

enough to procure some earth from the

proper place, mix it with water, and

thus microbe seed the land for the new

vegetable —Pittsburg Dispatch.
ee

* The Queen Cows.

Tt is said that there is no farmer in

England who enjoys taking prizes at

country fairs so much as Queen Victoria.

‘his is her chief amusement of late

years, and treasures the medals

lawarde her butter and cheese and the

premiums won b her choice cattlé above

all her other possession When she is

at Balmoral not a day passes that she

Goes not personall ifspect the home

farm, as it is called, and now and then

ises as to the butter -and cieese

‘ma!
ic she is especially inter-

ested. H dairies are almost Dutca ia

their exquisite cleantiness, the box stalls

being tiled in blue and white china, and

the milking done by maids, after the

old English custom. It is said

that the produce of these model farms is

sold in London, and that her thrifty

majesty turns many aD honest penny in

this&#39; Well, if she does, what mat-

tert It adds to th interest of farming,
no doubt, to make it profitable, and she

is to be congratulated upoa her success.

‘At Windsor a herd of American buifa-

lots is kept, and recently an attempt was

made to cross them with some Scotch

cattle. Here also is the famous poultry
house filled with cocks and hens that

have taken priac all over the United

Kingdom.—New Orleans Picayune.

HOUSEAOLD MATTERS.

CQOKING APPLE IN THE SEIN.

‘Whoever euts apples raw knows that

them.
that the skin cannot be removed without

lofing it. Most hovsewives know that

to cook apple by slicing without pecha
secures a touch richer flavor to the sance

than can be got inthe usual way. Tho
worm holes, as the slicing is done, can

be found and cut out, and after the fruit

is cooked the skins will separate so that

it will not be at all difficult to remove

them. Th only objection to swallowing
the skins is that they are harder of di-

gestion. But the stomach, like every
other organ of the body, grows stroager
the harder work it has to do, provided
it is not at any time so overloaded as to

be unable to do it.—Boston Cultivator.

HOW TO RENOVATE WALL PAPER.

In cleansing wall paper, first remoze

all the grease spots by placing folds of

blotting paper over them aad ironing
with a moderately warm iron, after

whic brush all the dust from the paper,
and ‘clean and brighten it with fuller’s

earth, mixed with water, to form a hard

paste. It must be hard enongh to handle,
like bread dough. To clean the paper,
take a small lump of the clay, and, com-

mencing at the top of the room, wipe it

lightly downward, about half a yard at

each stroke, till the upper part of the

paper is clean, then arofind again, with

the same sweeping stroke, always com-

mencing each successive course

a

little

higher than the upper stroke had ex-

tended, until the walls are finished.

This operation, if carefully performed,
will make old paper as bright as new.

Great caution must be used, however,
not to rub the paper too hard, or to

attempt cleaning it horizontally. The

soiled part of fuller’s earth must be cut

off each time, and the pieces renewed as

often as necessary. To remove the torn

parts, which usually occur near the bot-

tom, buy some ingrain paper, which

comes in all shades and is of one color,
to match the predominating shade in the

wall paper. This paper is almost a yard
wide, and may be used as a dado, full

idth. A narrow border in metallic

green and silver, or some other desirable

molding, should be used to divide it

from the upper wall.—American Agri:
‘culturist.

MINTS ABOUT FISH.

To those who would enjcy tho full

fection a few words as to tho selection of

the fish will not come amiss. Fish must

be fresh and in season to be palatable.
When selecting them at the market sce

that the eye is bright and th gills of a

bright red color. The flesh should be

firm and yet b very elastic to the touch,
and, above all, there should be no dis-

agreeabl odor. If these marks are

reversed the fish is unfit for food.

If in very warm weather the tish has

been kept too long chloride of soda will

restore it to an eatable condition—that

is if itis not too far gone, But fish thus

treated will not he equa i quality to th
_

: Seedsfresh article. Poe
:

‘The fish should be carefully. gutted
after scaling and thoroughly cleaned.

Every appearance of blood should be

carefully removed, particularly
which lies in the spaces between the

backbones. ‘The fish should de cut open |

almost to the tail. This is seldom done

properly unless cleaned by the dealer,

for the common cook is very likely not

to slit it far enough. The dealer is very

apt to wash the fish too much, thus rob-

ding it of a great portion of the dolicate

flavor.
Tt should not be handled a particle

more than is absolutely necessary, and

never left in the water a moment after

it is washed. After washing dry it with

a towel or hang it up to drain.

salt is place under the gills and they
are allowed to hang a few moments be-

fore cookiug.
In boiling any kind of fish salt should

be put in the water, and if salt sea water

can be had they are of even better favor.

ter the water has come to. boil al-
low it to simmer acd take the scum from

the water as fast us 1t rises. Another

way is to soak th fish in salt and water

for five or ten minutes before boiling. |
By this method sait need not be put io,
the water, and there is consequently not |

so much scum on the water. The fish

ould be about half covered by the

water and when it boils cover with a lid

and leave it to simmer. It will be firmer

and of much better flavor than if it is

drowned in water.

‘A quarter of an ounce of saltpetre in

the water will make the flesh of the fish

very firm.—New York Herald.

‘RECIPES.

\ Apple Water—Cut two large apples
into slices and pour a quart’ of boiling
water on them, ‘or on roasted apples;

atrain in two or three hours and sweeten

shghtly.
Lemon Sauce—The yolks of two

eggs, one cup of sugar, one-half cup of

butter, one tablespoonful of corn starch.

Beat the eggs and sugar until light; add

the grated rind and juice of one lemon.

Stir the whole into three gills of boiling
water, and cook until it thickens suffi

ciently for the table.

Biseuits—A beaten biscuit is’ a South-

ern dish. It takes two quarts of flour,

‘a teaspoonful of salt and two heaping

tablespoonsf of lard, and mil

to make a stiff douga. Fiour it and

roll it out, then lay it on a stone slab or

firm wooden board and pound it with

‘a mallet or large rolling pin. The dough
must be pounde one hour, uatil it rises

in blisters and cleaves from the board.

Tomatoes and Onions— dish

will pleas those who are fond of onions.

Slice two large onions and fry them in

butter or! fresh dripping. Stew one

quart ripe tomatoes, and a a spoonful
of water in which has been dissolved a

saltspoonfu of soda: also a larg apoon-

ful of sugar and en ounce of butter, with

pepper and salt to taste. Have both hot

and saix, but do not boil after mizing.

Some |

kinds of fish are firmer in the flesh it

WORDS OF WISD

Occasional defeat has a tonic effect.

‘A bath is oftentimes a great moral-

zer.

Aman will get fat qricker on paid
for board.

If a family bas no skeleton gossi will

give it one.

A good deed is better than gold but

not nearly 20 negotiable.
‘With anything worth borrowing there

are always chances to lend.

Before a man has begun to think a

woman has begun to talk.

‘The world is a comedy to those that

think, a tragedy to those that feel.

A woman with pretty teeth finds many

things in this vale of tearsto laugh at.

Work is the inevitable condition of

human life, the true source of human

welfare.

The trouble with fancy’s pictures is

that they so often fade before their’ col-

ors can be fixed.

Wealth cannot purchase any great
eolace or convenience. Riches are only
the means of sociality.

The wealth of some of the richest it

of the kind which woul not pass cur-

rent among the pecple.

Every individual has a place to fill in

the world, and is important in some

respect, whetherHe chooses to be so or

not.

When a woman is happy her world

knows it; but pride and tact will unite

in covering the ashes of her disappoint-
ment.

There&# no possibility of being witty
without a little ill nature; the malice of

a goo thing is the barb that makes it

stick.

There is nothing more precious to a

man than there is nothing
which he relinquishes with so much re-

luctance.

‘A woman&#3 best qualities do not reside

iu ber intellect, but in her affections.

Sh gives refreshment by her sympathies,
rather than by her knowledge.

Kind words bre benedictions. They
are not only instruments of power, but

of benevolence and courtesy; blessings
both to the speaker and hearer of them.

Straw Plaiting.

‘The raw straws are purchase by the

“straw factors,” and they are then treated

in the following way: The factor takes

asheaf between his knees, an drawing
out the straws by handfuls“at a time, he

cuts off first the wheatears, next the two

upper joints of the straw, these alone

being ‘used for pl and ties them

into. bundles, weighing from about

eighteen pounds totwenty pound These

straws are cut into lengths of nine inches,
and are then sorted into sizes, the pipes
of straw being held in an ubright posi
tion so that they may fall through hole:

of a uniform size in a sort of sieve.

‘These sorted straws are then steamed ‘

ce

‘agua uually
sorted, when any spotted straws are

thrown out to be used in dyed plait; and

the remainder are tied into bundles,
cach containing about as ,many a3 two

hands will span.
Tae straw thus treated is now ready

for plaiting, and is purchased in these

bundles from the factor by the plaiters.
There are usually one or two factors in

each village, who generally, however,

pursue some other occupation. The

plaiter, having her bundle of straws, next

proceed to divide each pipe by means of

an instrument (also sold by the factor)
into four, tive, seven, or miue pieces, the

poin of the instrument being inserted

pipe of the straw, pulled through
divides it neatly and exactly into the

required number of strips. ‘The plaiter
next places her bundle of straw strips,
usually rolled in paper to prevent soil-

ing under ber left arm, and starts “her

plait, passing cach straw first throug?
her lips to moiston it, and thus make it

bind better in plaiting, ..

Every plaiter generally carries two or

three straws in her mouth ready for work,
for the straws, being only nine inches

long, are soon used up, so the plaiter is

constantly inserting fresh straws, the

ends of which stand out on one side of

the plait while it is being made, but are

carefully cut off when the score of yards
is tinisbed. ‘The plaiter holds the plait
inside toward heras she works, and when

a sufficient quantity is done carries it

rolied round her left arm. Some of the

women and elder gurls are exceedingly
rapid workerg, and can make over ascore

of yard of plait during the day, but this

is only the result of continuous work,
_

the plait bemg hardly ever out of their
¢

hands. The action of plaiting, of course,
.“

soon becomes purel mechanical, and ~

the plaiter seldom looks at her work un- -

less sh is learning a new twist.

A Woman&#39 Breadmaking Machine.

‘There has been organized in a West-

ern city a: company of womea, with

seven women ‘lirectors, for the purpose
of controlling in alt parts of the United

States a breadmaking machine which can

be operate almost entirely by women.

Loaves of bread perfectl kneaded and-

shape can be turned out by this ma-

shine, into which the ingredients for the

bread ate placed, almost as rapidly as

newspapers from one of the improved
presees aud with less complication of

inechanism. Automatic opening
closing slides lift the loaves into the

oven, and revolving brushes clean the

moulds and pans when not in use.—

New York World.

. Novel Use for Refuse.

The use of the domestic refuse of

Edinburgh, Scotland, for the economi-

cal lighting of the city, is the novel

proposition of, Professor George Forbes.

He would burn the wastd under boilers,
the steam for pumping water into,

a sear )
and are the water in

turn for driving
i:

¢ dynamios.
—Trenton (N. J.) American.

a
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L- cost prices &quo of all in Le Powet.——Latest U S. Gov& Report.
i

me Gazet “ pening Powel at Quantity!
=

Salinger Bros.

SE Gmith, —Tablets! ‘Tablets! Tablets! at

Exlitor, P sher and Proprietor. Corner Drug-Store.
Quantity amounts to littl

Ean —Lee Myers, of Silver Lake, was
Uulessithe price be fair:

: ia $1.

Pen

TEAR: in town Wednesday.
Low price are not bargains

-

E, IND,

(

. OC 22 ‘92 Roger Bros. knives and furks at

Yall Po Without quality is there.

a v at m jo in watch] _— and’ ‘Waltham watches at| —27}e dress cicths at 19¢ at G CE Y
repairing call on Dumas’,

Dumas’. Salinge Bros. .

Dumas’, leading jeweler,

—Harry Fox of Kinzie visitedLOG NEWS.
his brother over Sunday,

—o- -0—-0-—u—o—0— 000-0&quot;

|

_ake your home pleasant by

—Gasoline and coal-oil for sale
soo omy elute Sk Sto nk Galle) ie Rule services atthe ME Combine them.

at D, W. Styles’ restaurant.
er Bes church tomorrow.

Com and Se
—Ibuy my tobacco at Corner .

—That old clock that “cannot be! prog Store.
i

—About twenty tickets were sold

DUNLAP, The Grocer,

Mentone, Ind-

repaired,” let Dumas try it.
. --Dress patterns $1.00

_

quality at
~ Ghic for B Columbia Da

——Misses Nora and Sadie Gordon

|

Salinger Bros, Mr. Rev. Cook and children

went to Cherubusco yesterday. — low peice on clothing at & ee her parents near Macy,

—Mrs. E. M. Eddinge is visiting | Salinger Bros, e a ‘i .

friends at Royal Center this week.

|

—60c for childrens school shoes at};
fambian exercises knocked

s . we
FAZETTR out of time

aa

litile
7 |

a
.

. —Do you know there is « new/Salinger Bros. Mee O ¥
Columbian Memorial,

|

s.cetry store in town? if not, why? —Buy the 14 K. seamless gold}
K

owt ee

ua it
i

ese
Pp

6

Avorpratty Oveered&gt;9 Th] tt og ach
ee ene am

Mentone Public Schools,
$

Couns Drve StoRe.| qou Wilson” “Pi the“stiil huut? that wins, U. E OLIVER. Ss 8. CHARLE

—The Peoria the best wood div- =)

—This issue of the GazetTF wil!

Solned in by the G.A. Ra and Citizens. aye vhe Wenrcccnoun wh f E iaes good atli, place on exhibition at the THE FR RTONE BIL LI CO.
5

:
our’s. esoiad te ‘

The celebration of Columbian Da | Mizzerns. Teclega ties (G parhaninata Worl Fai Don’t you wish yo a
PRUPRIBTORS OF.

by the achools of Mentone was 4! __goc storm serges, the most _sty-

|

Corer Dr Sears:
were “in it”? Well there will be B f

most appropriat and interesting| jis) wint dress is at 6 at Sn
another chance next week. and for £ 4

d bright
ish win goo —-The cheapest store in the coun-| several weeks following.

event. The morning dawned bri

|

salinger Bros.
ty is at Saliigor Bros.

sey wks following. Roller Flouring Mills

ot e aeont red’ a Mr, and Mrs. J. H. Tabe an

|

__xy person can exist without Quarterly Meeting .

q .

in accordanc with the program as Mr and Mrs. Mc M. Forst were inline Nickel Plate flour. The third quarterly menting for]
CUF Mill has recently been thoroughly re-

publishe last week, he teachers

|

CUic Thurs _S5c for women’s grain button| this confere year of Mentone Cir} paired and ValuableImprovements have

and pupils assembled at the schvol-
—You will Bnd a bran ne stock]

shoes at Salinger Bros. cuit will be held at Burket, Ind.
b ddea.

ae arO o&#39;cl aiid lead by the “mel an anjewe atl
satisfaction guaranteed at Mra, ages 30. The a He z

een added. Weare now better pre-

Citizens’ Band, marched to the @.
ae 1 ies i epen

Oo millinery store, bi byc Liy a a “a pared than ever to GUARANTEE

‘
A. R. headquarters where the were}

——Bliss Maude “elterte: spend-|
__Groceries a e saving” farsa”,

_jeined by th members of the Po ing afew days at home, from the Ft.
ioe Sali io y *8

|

ollowed by the regular quarterly ENTIRE SATISFACTION

d after d e edita Wayne Musical Conservatory.
P

.
.

eonference. There will be services
.

OS and afte ee so &

The Garland, ‘Tue best sed finest],
— 2&q the new drug firm, Kilmer| evening at 7.30, Sabbath

to the Public, and to pay the

Ban hen
re

&

& Yocum, Corner Drug: Store. at 10:30, A.M. and Sabbath even- Hieh :
:

‘the princi streets they repaired |finished cval base burner stoyes at
H Harri W A |? j

ighest Market Frice

to the.school-grounds again. Here) WERteNnercER & Mnuery&#39;s onoHénr Harriso Argos, i ]ing ® 7330.

th President’ lacaaki ea D n t to get along with-|
“siting friends in this vicinity, Let there be a good attendance of for Wheat.

ee Gale er Seer Wat . 2 eee do
ae ail] —Round stoves of all sizes andjall the official members and sil Mentone Milling ¢

in ris “i a h h had
Y
asi i le n shants handle it prices ab WERTENBERGER & Mu. othérs whe can attend. Come pmy-

g OIbpany,
Fis the fla whi 2 fading mer a BERN&#3 ing that the Lord may give us a Mentone, Ind., June 33, ’92.-

provid b th pupils and teachers| The Ladies Aid Societ will]
— ‘Alice Carpenter, of North Web- } blessing

wae hoisted t its plac above the|meet atthe home of Mrs. Metey]7&q ted frie f this vieinit J. M.Bargn Pastor.
-school building and saluted by

|

Sarber, next Wednesday afternoon. G os y

«cheers and

by

the firing of one gun. 5
;

:

Bev. O. A. So then t a sa ap-
—D.G cee eaarte saha —Ny goods don’t come back; they

:

man of Warsaw, was in town Tues-
always plens you. Mra. Charies’|

wrepriate speec presente the fla aay and gave the SaZETTE a social]
” itinery store i 8

tte the people o Mentone as th gift/ oon . ey
. : Bepubliean Meet

we

tHe

Seno, —Wmn. Mille? has sold his meat
—Little Ethel Robinson, whose :

LA LIIV A®

aS 3

*
* How. uss S. Doper, candidate

ta tt G im hirem refe

|

market to R. J. Lambert who will]
TANS S jQr la Sun 3

|

soe Cungress, will speak at Mentone,

6 Sentimen&#39; patriotism whic! continue the ‘business at the old very Sick Wi roat trouhle.
next Monday. Oct. 24, at 2 o’oclock

P.M. Mr. Dodge is an excellent e By a practical Workman of 2
speake and all whe desire to hear

the current political issues ably
aud honestly diseussed are invited to

School books and school supplies.

|

cume vut and hear him. Musi ¢ will

prompted such_ gift by the school,

|

stand, -—W. D. Style wishes to inform

and spok of our apprecia of _p. w. Styles has bought his| the peopl of Mentone that his old

the flag because of its great cost,

|

partner& interest in the restau rant | baker, Mr. Murry is again with bin.

representing as it do the princi-|.od the firm is no longer Morgan & —We have them bere! Whe!

ples of our country, viz. liberty, jus- Styles
tice, union and self-yovernment.
‘The flag thus has cost much hard

toil b the best brains in legis ative

halls, the best blood of the country

years experienee. Bee me and get

estimates on your work befure con-

tracting with other parties, All worke

e eal

first-class. Prices Reasonable ~

—NeEw Waoner Burret Steep-| Ive us a c

.

be furnished by the Ilion and Mev— ’
i

inc Cans will hereafter be run on
Corwen Drv STORE.

|

tone bands. ‘The ladies are espec—

L. it. Middieton,

the Nickel Plate trains Nos. and ae an ean a ially invited- Coumrt tke.

|

you will always Find # Full Line of

ie: were ia ayne ursday an &lt;&lt;
=

on many battle-felds, the toils ana| Det Pa snd Chis

|

Friday replenishing their st of
Watches, Clocks,

|

/

teurs of mothers and wives in the
to th patitake: ib cee io millinery.

and J ewelry,

ene with ae wove carpet, and solicits work of Mr.Baker forsman on the Brown
f * ————At—-

reasure th was spen ab
i 5

rani isfac.

|

S2¥-mill went to Ft. Wayne Wed-
¥

might float “‘o’er the land of the free Ss Kind. ‘She7gearauteo aatsfes

reasonal
wesda tv get some repairing done

a

:

and the home of the braye.” cra ben tne T th for ‘t mill
Pans

aeons Du ta
‘Th spea als ma a hap , —C o Tuaw T th afr. Grabam, editor of the| Democratic Speaking

’
hit by suggesting that this beautifal el who 08

Shr Obi N h be visit- 3: i

been so kind to us during our afflic- reve, Ohi News has been visi! At Oper Hall Saturday evening,

Star Sprangle Bann presente
tion we extend &q thank ing friends in this locality during

|

Oct, 29, 1892, Hon. Juiivs Roiiry,
by the teachers and children to the end our sincere thanks.

|

11 w
; Corner tore

Autcer P N R
e past week. of Rochester, will address the peo-

patrons should be complemente R Perry, Nancy RopINson.
.

3 mg
2 ee

b
E —Dr. Homteld who su Dr.

—Quite a uumber of Pythian pl of Mentone and vicinity on the

y a mewjechool- to, be dedi

be

i

eoeeds
D

nights from Mentone attended| political issues of the day. see G ARRISON&#39

* ented next year as a gift from the|Raber will be in Ment on Thu the funeral of a Mr. Pontious at U. Cxarg, Sec. For Sale Low For Cash.

patrons to the school. The hearty |@a afternoon and Friday Oot 27
1) Wan cday, nn

| Store Building now occupied and S H
‘cheers of the children showed that|®& 28, 1892 at Dr. Heffley’s office.

Mr iee
is, winter

Aoing good business situated at Bea-

ii a Teeth extracted with out pai No —More millinery good win! aE ee ver Dam Kosciuske Co. Dimensions

pe re sccord./witlt (tbs abate: ‘Peatieet ee Re
pay

|bats, ete. Come in and don&# miss
:

24x40 ft. Good Title. Address It Can’t be Beat.

sentiment u 1.

aes my bargains the best for the teast| faim L. H. Middleton, Mentone Ind.

The hand then led the procession |
*!! satistactory. inn .

Mans CHARLES. ;

to the Baptist church where the ex-|_—The beautiful Stars and Stripes J ~

i .
: soati —Profitable employment given

Thro Trai Servic
ercises consisted of prayer by Rev.|Which float so majestically over the

f

oon
| th

ephee 7 a

«| to ladies at their homes where. teri-| ‘T is with pleasure th we an-

J. M. Baker, followed by patriotic} do of the school-house are in
e

2 to the patrons of the Nickel

songs, recitations and olass exer-|Plain view from the Gamurtm win-| ‘Ory 4 not She Sa an
te that on an‘ after October 16th,

cises by the pupils. do +0 don’t be alarmed if an ocea-|
Lock B 9, Carrot, Ind. | train No, 2 will leave Chicago

Rev. Baker gaye a short address po wave of inspiration floats oe e o b faily, except Saturday at 10-10 P.

ou “Our Schools” which was full of] 5 &quot
4 wae kind of tinning oF

M and ran through to Buffalo, vis

goo thoughts but for want of time —Mr. and Mrs. M. Regeno of m Wi eeme & Mn
e

a
‘Valpar Fort Wayne, Fostoria,

we can not give even a synopsis of| Burket, gave the GazerrE office a
= &

Ballevue, Lorain, Cleveland Paines-

his remarks here but will perhap |®cial visit Thursday morning. Mr.| — Ssxvice. Ifyou are 8%) cinle Geneva, Ashtabula, Conneaut

print them in full next week, Regeno has been a subscriber to| ing eith cas or we try hRO land Krie, arriving in Buffalo at six

Every part of the, program was|the Gazerrs ever since we have had
train eae = i o & e P.M. the following day. Also tha

excellent and well executed, show-| Charg of the paper, and we always Eicg agner Buie eeping

|

train No. will leave Buffalo daily,

ing that the children had been well appreciat his visits. —The newspapers are just now
except Sunday at 12 o’clock noon

taught. We wish also to spea of| —The report which we publishe fy) of instructions “how to vote.”|
27 702 Ubroug to Chicago stoppi

th excellent order maintained.

|

two weeks ago of the amount of |The advice of the Gazatre is: be
at point named xhove, arrivin in

Notwithstanding the church ‘was| shipping done from Mentone dur-|
sure you are right then vote as you| “Mes at 8 ovoclock the following

crowded, yet the pupils acted the|ing Septembe did not do justice to] please
SOO RIINE:

5

part of perfect ladies and gentlemen |our Creamer firm. We only gave} —Mrs. Eunice Yantiss will have/ Elega Wagner Buffet Steepi souvang th

Th closing exercises. were full of|the shippings:b freight, while ful-|.a publi sale of her persona prop~ ba wil b ron on both trains

The Mentone Jeweler, plet iaiflines. Witbp

patriotic sentiment, The. pupilt,|Iy four-fifths of the Creamer pro-lerty at her residence in the west|
This is an improvement that w are/ tt a pe Hf

Son salecruen eno aro

always

=

teachers and Grand Army standing, |duca goes by express. part of town, Saturday-Oct. 29, be- Please to not and one that wil be is a Exy

MAKE
7

: ling £0 above

the children saluted the flag repeat-| —No Cuanamno or Cans. Here-| ginning at i o’clock ‘P. M.- Seo,

|

8*eatly appeciated by the public, WATCH R.

ing the following: “I pledg alle-latter it will not be necessary to bills.
Bang!

Does the most difficult work on fine

giance to my Flag-and the Repablic| cars in going trom Buffalo to|_—Mr. Druckemiller, the Mentone]
5, Att SoShake Fne

aan,|
 Watehes and Clocks. Se bim

for which it stands, one Nation in-| Chicago, or vice versa, as the Nickel] artist, took adyantage of the occa-
Get

a etn for Gold Filled Ladies. and

mer a fe perks
i hote- your outfit together and join % Watches of all

divisible with Jiberty and justice

|

Plate willhave throug train service |sion yesterday to secure a phot

i

oi aks Ti
Gent’

» . n =

‘ickets at reduced 1ates des M pri

for all”. This was followed by|in both directionss. Every through|graph of the school children,
‘acé.on anle vin the Nieke) Plate

grades. M price

singing “Ameri and benediction | train will be provided with Wagner | band and Grand Army in their Co-

ceed

cee

- WILL B REASONABLE.

b Rev. Cook. Buffet Sleeping Cars. See time card.

!

lumbian regalia Ripans Tabules have come to stay. Postollice, Mentene, Ind.

—In——_
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Mentone Liver
- and Feed Rarn.

The undersigned having purchase
‘ the Mentone Livery equipments

have adopted this Motto:

“Fair Treatment to All.”
Our rigs are strictly first-class 8

and we study to pleaseour Customers. Come

and See us.

WELSH &a PEARSE.

‘QbBZBl FVORER,
————_:HANDL&amp;S THE BEST:

Coal Salt Lumber, Lime,
CEM=ERTT and PLASTER

AND ALL KINDS O:

BUILDING MATERIAL

Highest Price paid for WHEAT and

SEEDS at the Steam Elevators.

Furnished by Special Corresponden

Yello Creek

—Re-latives from Ohio visited Mr. and.

Chiy hast week,

.
Frank Blue of ‘near:

jack Hainmbaughs last)

‘Vineman, are visiting Mrs. Hodson’s

sister, Mrs. Lon Haimb augh.

—The ladies recently organized an

Aid Society with Mrs, Henry Haim-

baugh Pres. Mrs. M. R. Kizer See. and

Mra. Wm. King Treas. and’are prepar)

ing to do progressive work.
=

—The ladies of the Mission circle met]

BUD O HEW

bas retuene fe a

tata pete m th

Roehester wants heater side-wilks:

“The “Warsaw bung fortory bas

Been torn down,

vchester has a new prohibition

prper so we are told. We have not

seen it.

‘

Ww- Pontious of Akron, die? last

Sunda morning of typhoi fever,

age 30.-

‘The total assessed valuation ot

taxable property in Marshall county

$10,161,736
Rey. S.T. Keesey, formerly locat

hereby proclaim to the Peuple «f

Marshall Kosciusko and Fulton coun

ties and the inhabitants thereof that I

lastSaturday afternoon andelected
following officers, Mrs. P. W. Bi

:

burg Pres. Mrs JoeBybee Sec. and Mre.:

ight direction.

ple.

Center.

—Joe Delph has been visiting in}

Akron. .

—A refreshing and much needed rain

fell Tuesday,
—Rev. Keesey preache at the church

Sunday eveniug

this vicinity Sunday.

— Rey. Boydson preache a: very fie

teresting sermon at Summit Chapel

Sunday.
—Mrs. Levi Unger is on the sick list.

—Frank Gunnet and wife are visit-

ing in Whitley County.

—Wm. Coar and wife and E. 8. Jor-

don went te Argos Tuesday to attend

the Sunday-school convention.

_pied: Oct. 19, 1892, Daisy, young

daughter of Johnand Eva Melser. Fu-

neral services at Summit Chapel Sun-

a ay.
—Died Oct. 16.1992. John W. infant

son of Milton and Rose Jordan. Funer-

alservices were conducted at Summit

ia wortha great deal to the young, peo-

Alfred Laird, ot No. 2, was seen in]
©

have come among you to sell goods on

the cash or ready pay system, and be-

ing fu aware from past experience
that it isthe only safe and correct. way

to do business. It is better for the

buyer andalso the seller as we always

dat Wareaw, has moved irom Al-

to Roarton.

The hardwar store of Gabriel

|

n
»

at Warsaw, was burglarized

‘my

goods but believe a ‘nimble nictle” is

better than a “slow dime,” ‘and quick

_
Mrs Belle Smith, editor of the

Pierceton Record, and Dr. A. R.

Johuson were married Oct. 16, 92.
‘The Reflector reports an interest-

ting convention of the Marshall

county S.S.; Union at Argos this

and having the goods en your shelves

for ten years. Come and see me and be

convinced that goods can be sold in

Llion justas cheap as any where in the

state. You will find me located in the

Robert’s Block, down by the railroad,

where I will always be ready and will-

ing to wait on my customers, and will

Keep a room that no lady need be

ashamed to enter for fear of having her

ears greeted with oaths or obscene lan-

guage, as I positively will not allow

either to be used in my place of busi-

oess. I will always pay the highest
market price for butter and eggsin

cash or goods. Yours respectfully,

Roberts, of Bourbon, had one

de cut entirely off while

ing at Acker’s saw-mmil in that

{William Coy, a young man livin,ie ‘e

neir North Webster, was nearly

killed last Monday by falling from

the oof of a barn where he was Thion, Ind., Oot. 18, 92.

working Tebaccé Habit Cured fora few Shill-

Th North-west Indiana, M. E. In -

.

Dr. Marcuere’s LN DIAN TOBACCO CURE.

confergnce made the following ap F. Surfaee,of Bourbon, Ind. an em-

pointments that may interest some
of the U. B. chureh for 40 years,

readers: Argos, B. H. Beall; Kewan-
[73 35 vears I have boon an abject slave

re !

to tobacco. For over 35 years have bad it in

na, B W. Lawhorn; Leitersford. J.} my mouth day und night, except when eating.

E Cloud; Lucerov, C.F. Cramer,
‘My health was ruined by its use. Heart dis-

a a.

DO THEY KNOW?

SOME FACTS FOR PEOPLE WH ars
.

CLAMORING FOS FREE TRADE.

Comparison of Commerce, Taxes, Debt,

‘Wages and Balance of Trade ta Great -

Britain with That of the United. States

[Special Correspom@enes.}i
New York, Oct. 17.—There 41. grow-

ing feeling here that there cam be only
one explanation of the desire ef anybody
in this country to exchange protestion
for free trade—that explanation muat be

in a lack of accurate information om the

subject If people should calmly take

up and compare item by item the con-

ditions in. trade Great Britain with

those ted United States, they
could\ scarcely want to exchange our

system! that of Great Britain,

‘They Would Find.

‘They would find that in every

lar our condition is better than that of our

free trade neigh! Our commerce ie

sales and small profits is better than

|

anntal

handling goods at one hundred per cent ten

The deposits in savinge
Britain average

population; those in the United States

average $250f population. The

@ per capita of Her

Britain is $17

CASH STORE.
Brit

pit
Savings banks’ deposits in Great Brit-

eused, nerves all shattered, stomach ath dys~ ain amount fo $180,000,000, or $5 per

peptic, so I could scarcely eat a bite without capita, while those in the savings banks

Chapel, Monday.
Marmont, B. H. Cannon; Plymouth.

I

—THE

EQUITABLE
Lirz A Socitty

* THE UNITED STATES.

JANUARY I, 892

ASSETS, $186,198,518.
Liabilities, 109,905,537.

SURPLUS,
31

$62,292,983

INCOME, $89,054,944.
New Busine

Written in 1891
233,118,831.

Assurance 804,894,557.
in force.

THE EQUITABLE’S TO NTINE SYSTEM OF ASSURANCE

SUPPLIES THE PUBLIC DEMAND, because it gives all the protec-

tion furnisued by any other kind of life assurance, aad in addition gives

Rar cash returns to these policy- whose lives are prolonged aad

who then need money rather than assurance,

TWnparalelled Tontine Fesults.

Tontine policies with 20-year accumulation period ending in 1892,

gow show, in atldition to the twenty years of protection furnished by the

assurance, a cash surrender value during the lifetime of the assured ex-

ceeding in every instance the total amount of premiums paid, This is

not only true of 20-PATMENT WIFE (popularly known as “Limited payment”

policies, but also of “Life” policies.

2

Exampl 20- Endowment Policy
No, 77,101,

Amount $2,500.

Annual Premium, — 124.47,

Total Premiums paid, 2,489.40.

BReaulte at end of period, i 1892. The following are three of the

‘methous of settlement now offered to the assured :—

1. Cash Value, - + $4,167.50.
(Being a return of $167.41 for each $100 paid in premiums,

which is equivalent to a return of all premium paid, with interest at the

rate of near 64 per cent per annum.)

2. Or, in lieu of cash, he may obtain a

paid up policy of life assurance (payable at

death). for $7,900.
(Equal at maturity, to a retura.of $317.35 for each $100

paid ia premiums.) -

3. Or an annuity for life of $370.00.

N. B. Note that the foregoing results are in addition to the protec—

tien furnished by the assurance for 20 years,

HENRY B. HYDE, Prestpent.

J. W. ALEXANDER, Vicr-Peesipext.

-_ARGO &a BUCH,
Geveral Agents, Ft. Wayne,

REV. E. M. BAKER, Agent Kosciusko Couaty.

SIMON HARTMAN, Solicitor.

Age at isaue, 35.

“Theretis a Reaper whose name is death,

Ana with his sickle keen,

He reaps the bearded grain at a breath.

And the flowers that grow between.”

Burket.
—Johbn Price is building a new baru

— will soungleav for
Toa. .

x

“Mrs. Robinson is on the sick “list

this week,

—S. Vandorn is building a new barn

on his jot in town.

_—Mrs. M. E. Koller was in town on

business last week.

—Newtou Hattield has moyed to bis

old homeat this place.

—G. W, Snideriwas visiting friends

ia Warsaw Friday and Saturday.

—Many of ous citizen&#39;s went to War

saw tu attend the raily last Saturday.

—Grandma Young has been visiting

ing With ber nieve Airs. G. Snider, the

past week.

—The quartely meeting at the U. B.

chureb last Saturday and Sunday was

largely attenued. :

—The quartely meeting at the M, E.

burch will be in two weeks from last

Sunday instead of ove week.

Jim Fudge aud wife have disotved

partnershiy: as We uderstand on account

of pohtical matters. Shame on such.

———

Sevastop
—Mrs. Burns is still quite poorly.

—We learn that Miss Olive Hire is

not much better.

—Charley Bidleman’s returned from

their visit last Saturday.

—Martin L. Burnshas been quite

poorly since his return from Bourbon.
©

—Wesly Warren, wife and daughter,

spent Sunday with J. H.

—James Eaton and

his brother&# family,
Sun

are managed.

—Our schools will celebrate Colum-

bian day. They are making the neces-

rary preparations.
—The Dunlaps and Dr. Rannals fam-

ily wereout near Bloomingsburg one

day last week, fishing.

—John Eaton is soon going to leave

home.He willgoto Ft. Wayne to fin-

ish his musicial education.

Baptist church two weeks from yester-
day both morning andeyening.:

_

—Why don’t some one bring a grocery

store to this place? We haye one stére

only. Competetion makes business

lively. Se

—T here will be several from, this]
place go to Ohicago next Friday on

th

excursion, to attend the dedication of

the Worlds Fair.

—Mr. and Mrs. Mershon, from War-

ing ‘at our place. AN were

with the entertainment.

ife, vi with},
,

last,

ent should visit our school be-|&

fore they find fault with the way they

saw, gaye a concert last Saturday even-| Those

JeA. Clearwater; Rochester, A. T.

Briggs Walkerton, S. W, Goss,

‘A dastardly outra was perpetrat-

ed Tuesday nighr on Mose Shellen

berger, the priynte watchman, He

wa discovered in the morning lyi

G the Moor in the engive house, in a

drduken-or unconscious condition,

hisitace smeare over with tallow and

Jamp-black and tallow poure over

his beard, It was the opinion ot

many that the man had been drngged
.

The par-

ommitted the outrage is un-

[Warsa Union.
———

For Sale.

Some well-bred Schropshire and

Oxford Male sheep for sale by P. A.

Blue, Sevastapol, Ind.

—List of letters remaining un-

claimed in the Post-Uffice ut Men-

tone, Ind., Oct. 19th 1802.

Lanixs.

“Mis Clara

Miss Eva

Miss Alice

.
Hellham, Miss Ada

Ormrod, rs, E. M.

Stamate, Mrs. Frances

Washburn, Miss Rebecca

GENTLEMEN.

Hen:Sam
John

Dan
Wallace

‘acol

Gordon,

Hor
Harris,

C

Persons claiming the above will

pleas say “Advertised,” and giv
date of list. W. C. Witerson, P.M

ee

Season
d.

For special Rates

‘tory call upon agents of
to hunting terri-

the Nickel

_—There will be preaching in the} Piste

_To Consumptives.
The. undersigned having been*restored to

health by simpl» means, atter suffering years

severe lung affection, and that dread

is anxious to make

to his fellow aufferers the means of cure, To

these who desire it, he will cheerfully send

‘of charge) a copy ofthe perscription
tuged whfoh they will find a rure cure for Cone

sumption, Asthma, Catarrh, Bronchitis and all

throat andlung Maladics. He hopes all suf-

rerers Will try his remedy, as it is valuable.

desiring the perse:iption, which wil

extreme misery.

bacco

menen’

craving for tobacco after taking

antidote.

SMecentsa box. Agents wanted. Address for

particulars, the Chloride of Gold Co. Bourbon,

x

|

ind.. U, 8. A.

every
and interest. Mothers of American

their sons and daughters.
HELEN V.

cost th flothiiy, and ma’ prove ables!

-will pl addyess,
5

Vo Rev. Epwa .Wir 08,

—en cents reward to the parties Brooklyn. New

[n jt was before the McKinley tariff

|

tetion of disease

ak, went into effect.

took Dz. Matchette’s To-

Antidote for afertnight,and waa per

y cured. Did not suffer a particle of

first dose of

of the United Statcs umount to $1,633,-
079,794, or $25 par Si

The amount of mouey in cirealation
in Great Britain is €7.00 per capita,
while the amount in circulation mn the

United States is $25.02 per capita, In-

deed there is scarcely a country of

eit fou. Agents.) @mportance on the map of the wor
‘Mentone. Ind,

|

Which has as lar on amo ‘of money

—_—_——. per capita as

has

the United States.

MOTHERS IN, POLITI Great Britain’s national debt amounts.

‘ to $9 for each individual ie: h

tion, while that of the United States
*

amounts to$18 for each individual. The

annual interest charge upon the public

her only child was a little girl of excess- Pi ei Gr Bciisi = e to ea
ive plaiunese It grieved the young] lic debt in the United States is 35 cents

mother for long, but as the child grew a

|

per capita.

realizing senso of What attractions she| Under the free trade system Great

might create in her came to the mother. Britain has decreased her public deb in

The gret stop she took to this was to cul | Hi last 85 years £620,000, the United

ttvate in herself a soft, musical and ox-| Se ate eee hes decre
pressive voieo, eo that the child would

|

Mo SS bree ETS

wen
en

nero is one panper for every 85 indi-

by association and imitation develop the viduals in Great Britain, and person

same. In every way thi mother im-|in every 12 receives more or less parish

proved herself—in physical, mental, |/gupzort; in protective United States

hnoral and epiritual qualities— the

|

there is pauper in every 643 inbabitanta,

child received the impress of it all and

|&quot;

«Tho bulunce of trade” is hundreds of

grew in attractions thet a thousandfold | »ittions of dollars against Great in

couipensated for irregularity of feature,

|

every year. Unde her vaunted free

her expressive face becoming the reflex

|

trade she imports vastly more than she

of her high end cultured nature, sells. Her exports last year amounted

Mothers of sons who will one day ¢o 31,900,000, in round numbers, and

vote, and of daughters who will infla-| per imports amounted to €2,100,000,0
ence other mothers’ sons, should hold it

|

making a balance on ‘the wron side of

the ledger” of $800,000,00 Our ex-their privilege and their duty to grow

jn political Enowledge, to imbibe and

|

ports last year wero §e,080,833,026, and

our imp were $827,301,26 thus giv-discuss the principles of that party
sete gtands for the right, for the |in uaa balance of $202,04 on the

temperate, for the oppr and for the rig nude ut tye tate 7

Kiveecoment of g government, 60] “Bricklayers g
i ee

that their children iay become familiar day te Hote pee @ e
aay; carpenters in Great Britain geewith the political as with other vital

Questions that penetrate the home, and

|

$1&# per day, in the United States $2.83

per day; in free trae Great Britain,

engineers get $1.4 per day, in the United

States 68.22 per day; in Groat Britain

inists get $1.20 per day, in the

‘Sent the world over. by mail or express, for

Kaen,

Tt is related of a you mother,
women of great personal beauty, that

come up to manhood and womanhs

with a clear understandin of their

—_——_——_

Business Failures Within Nine Months.

During the past nine months business:

failures in the United Statea (South Da-

kota excluded, owing to a state la
platforms of tlre two

ties, no matter what their own early en-

vironmen may have been. In the ac-

quiring of that ag which is to

be the nucleus of their children’s politi-
cal growth they will find that the prin-

ciples which they can in honesty and

purity afford to graft into the young,

lives intrusted to them are those of the

party which pursues educational policies
and which is the friend and supporter of

istincti
ican thought

the

the information), which have been

strictly mercantile or industrial in char

acter, not omitting those of banking in-

stitutions, but eliminating carefully
those of all other descriptions, have ag-

gregated 7,878, a total which does not

from the like total for

children will attach themselves and

cling to that party which reprecent an

|

ry
upright and brilliant past, and which

atin

bec of its gra principles must be

|

997, when the
S great party

of

the future, and under
3

dee rent aoe enc wl rar

|

Me Ae et Ti he
‘duction in the total number of business

failures is 1,528, or 17 per cent., and a5
i jon of 1690 the

‘ABICK BOSWELL:

Acircular has been issued calling &

meeting of the shareholders in the great

plush manufacturing concern of: Sir

‘Titus Salt, Sons & Company, at Brad-

ford, England, to consider a proposition
wind up the company. The circular

‘ish plush trade gen-

Can Any Good Thing Come Out of Naza-

eth?

‘The prompt and intelligent action of

President Harrison with the object of

protecting the country from the impor-

as
by sea has been received

with unanimous approval in the United,

States.New York Times.
_

say s is

ally has fallen to about one-tenth of



SCOLUMBIa’s EMBLEM,

sBlazo Columbia’s emblem,
The bounteous golden Corn!

(Fon ago, of the great sun ¢i
‘And the Joy of the carth, * was bora.

;From Gupericr’s shore to Chile,
From the ocean of dawn to the west,

‘With its banners of green and

sheen,
It eprang at the sun’s behest;

And by dew and shower, from its natal

hour,
‘With honey and wine & was fed,

“TiN the gods were fain to share with men

‘The perfect feast outspread.
For the rarest boon to the land they loved

‘Was the Corn so richand fair,

Nor star nor breeze o&#3 the farthest seas

Could find its like elsewhere.

In their holiest temples the Incas

Offered the heaven-sent maiz&gt;—

.Grains wrouzht of gold, in a silver fold,

For the sun&# enraptured gaz2;

‘And ts harvest came to the wandering

tribes

‘A the gods’ own gift and seal;
And Montezuma’s festal bread

‘Was made of its sacred meal.

Narrow their cherished fields; but ours

‘Are broad as the continent&#39; breast,

‘And, lavish as leaves and flowers, the

sheaves

Bring plenty and joy andres

Yor they strew the plains wi crowd the

wains

‘When the reapers mest at morn,
*

‘Till blithe cheers ring and west winds sing
A song for the garnered Corn.

‘Tha rese may bloom for England,
‘The lily for Franc unfold;

Ireland may honor the shamrock,

‘Scotland her thistle bold:

But the shield of the great Republic,
The glory of the West,

Shall bear a stalk of the tasseled Cora,

Of all our wealth the best.

The arbutus ani the goldenrod
‘The heart of the North may cheer,

And the mountain-laurel for Maryland
Its reyal clusters rear;

‘And jasmine and magnolia
The crest of the South adorn:

But the wide Republic&# emblem

Is the bounteous, golden Cora!

—Kuna Dean, in the Century.
———

The Coachman’s Storv.

& was my first rogu-\\ A Jar place, sir, an

proud enough Iwas,
*

a you may believe.
po

rR
Thad helped groo
the horses at Br.

Ss

of SS at odd jobs around

Mr. Warrington’s fishing camp, but I

never went as regulat coachm until

old Major Juggleford engage me at

twenty dollars a month and my board,
with two black livery suits a year thrown

You may guess how please I was;
the first ten-dollar Dill I sent to mother

up ia Toronto, and me only two-and-

twenty; but I was always old-looking
for ma years, and had a pe way
with un

Tt was tho liveliest pla in the
world at the major&#39;s— Hall,

they called it—and the only bit ot life
about it was Trippy, Miss Gertrude&#39;

maid.

‘Well, Sam,” said she, in that pretty,
aggravating way of hers, “thow do you
jike your new place?”

«It seems about as wideawake as a

deaf and dumb asylum, miss,” said I.
“Don’t call me miss, Sam,” giggled

sbe. ‘I’m only.a servant like yourself.”
“You&#39;r a very good oue to look at,”

said J.

‘sorry I can’t return the compliment,”
said she, her black eyes sparkling.

And alter that we were very A

friends, thouzh old Mrs, Mobbs the

housekeeper, was always plotting and

planuing to keep‘us apart; and it was

through Trippy that I first heard of the

love story between Mr. Warrington and

Miss Gertrude.
‘Do yo mean to say you never knew

it before?” said ‘Trippy.
(Her rea Shkisl Asa was oTry-

phena.”)
“Not a word,” said I.

“Oh, then you ain’t goi i he us?”
“Hel you do what i
“Oh, stupi !” cried o Tap with

an impatient shake of her curly head.

«Help circumvent the old Turk to be

eure, Major Juggleford, I mean. For,
you sec, he& made up his mind that

Miss Gertrude shall marry Doctor Dar-

win, who&# old enough to be her father,
and he’s got a wart on the end of his

nose. But he’s rich, you see, and poor
Mr, Warrington has got nothing but hi
handsome face and merry black eyes.”

Here was a full-blown love story, to

be sure—and I wasn&# long in giving

Trip to understand that I was with her

0. Miss side and Mr. Warrington,

goo

he an soul!

But, after all, what was there that I

could do? Major Juggleford never

really trusted me, after he heard that I

bad lived with Mr. Warrington, and I

had no chance at all to show my sym-

pathy. But I used to gather fresh water-

Th for her. every moraing-
took these to her room——and

I

set my-
self to work to tame a young

fa that

Thad caught in a trap, for ner. There

wasn’t anything else 1 could do.

I did not see Miss Gertrude until I

had been nearly a week ateJuggleford
Hall.

“She&# delicate, Trippy, ain&# she?”

said I. ‘Looks like ‘a flower that has

grown in the shade?”

“She ain&# a bit well,” Trippy an-

ewered. ‘Nor she won&#be, as long as

they torment her so. It’s a burni
shame, to ask a girl to marry an old

fogy like Doctor Darwin, while, all this

time, her hea belongs to Mr. Frank

Warrington!”
«Jt is that!” said I, with emphasis,
‘Qh, do be careful, Sam,” said Trippy

tor I was helping set th studio to

rights, moving the big carved cabinet

and taking down the window dra)

that were faded alnost white in the sun,

and at the same mo I gare a yell
like a wild Indi

id I.*-What’s this?’

death of me! Don&# look so frightened
—don’t! It’s only a lsy figure!”

‘cand what is a-lay figuret” said J,

keeping as far away as,possibl from the

straight down.

“It&#3 what Miss Gertrude dresses up

me.

nover saw one before?”
“Never!” said I, keeping as far away

ton used to talk about.

Miss Gertrude pain real pictures!
“The prettiest you ever set eyes on,”

said Trippy.
equa to it, and she wasn& bad;

sure she&# be a grea artist!
But, now that it&# all over, I don’

of the sight of that lay figure.

apooky, 00 mistake about it.

pus at the Hall.

had contrived to get hola of one of Mr.

Frank& love letters.

young vagabon said he. “But Till

settle his business for him! Trippy,
pack
T& take her to Saratoga, wher Docto:

benefit of his liver.

ried out of hand!”

‘Papa! shrieked

turning as pale as ashes.

Miss Gertrude,

ing around in a fury.

o&#39;clo to-night.

morrow morning,

hours!
this—I won&# be defied—I won&# be sel

at naught by any one alive!” »

‘Trip wrung her hands.

t see how it’s raining, sir,”
she. ‘My young lady isn’t fit to

«She&#3 neither sugar nor salt! inter.

stone.
“Bul

like un elderly peg top
say, and lose no time.”

“Pack up, I

old Mrs. Mobbs owned as much as that.

double lot of water ‘inlie when I wen

out on the lake to catch tish

him.”

me face to face on the garrot stairs.

consteruation.
“‘[t&#3 Trippy’s trunk, sir,”  stammered,

“Take it’ back again!”
major. ‘She wont ne it.”

“gir? gaspe I.

“Take—it—back—again!” said he.

“Ain&#39 I going, sir,” cried Trippy,

«No, you&# not!”&# said the major.

persiste Tri

her soon,

smile,

caring for her.”

Itook the trunk back,

Gertrude sobbing,
soul, trying to comfort her.

a sudden the pitiful sounds stopped.
“She must be fevling better,

young lady!” thought I.

we could get word to Mr. Frank!”

worse thunder

stage coach stoppe at the gates of Jug-
gleford Hall that night.

table lantern wasn’ba bit of use.

‘The major went first with a valise in

each hand anda big Mackiatosh that

flew ope like the sail of a ship. I fol-

lowed after with the trunks on a barrew,
and Miss Gertrude cme last, with I&#3

y almost carrying her along.
“T&#3 atraid your new traveli dress

will be clean spoiled, miss,” said Trip-
¥.PFlHa the traveling dress!” said the

major, stepping plu intu a puddle of

water, for the gravel walk was like a

lake. ‘Come on, Gertrude! What are

you waiting for? Don’t you see tnat the

stage is here
‘sLook alive!” bawle} the stage driver.

And between them, he and Trippy got
Miss Gertrude into the back seat. There

was just room for ono passenger inside,
and the major was to yo on the box,

storm and all.

“If it was raining pitehforks and pork
barrels I&# go all th same!” said. thi

ji “I can’t afford to run any mor

‘Are we all ready? Are Pot
comfortable, my dear?”

But Miss Gertrude never answered hia

a word. Sh eat silent and drooping.
‘Are you crow there” pursue he

“Time&#39 up, s said the stage-
looking at his bi silver wateh.

“Suiking, eh?” said the major. Well

keep o if it amuses you! Yes, coacby,
Tm all right!”

And he scrambled up to the box-seat

with a good deal more acti than Td

suppose him to be capable of

‘Good-by, Miss Gpree
called Trippy.

But the wheels and the thunder to:

ther made such a noise that we coulda”
catch

tl

the answer.

n& ory, Trippy,” sooth“Ta
my arm back to the ‘hous th.

Vantern has blown out, and the win i

fit to take you off your feet.. I’

shrilly

“Is it alivet™

‘Trippy nearly doub up with laugh-
ing.NO Gam! said she; ‘tyou&# be the

que looking, lauky thing, with its head

hanging over onbue side, a: if its neck

qwas, broken, and its hands drooping

to paint pictures from,” said she, when

she could get breath enough to answer

‘You don’t mean to say that you

as possibl for it seemed as if it might
come alive any minute, and made me

think of the spooks old Granny Magil-
“And does

“if only her spirit was

about that old Darwin fudge, I’m dead

mind saying that I was gla to carry the

draperies out to the back lawn, where

they were to be dusted, and so get rid

It was

‘The next day there was a great rum-

Somehow the major

“So he&# hanging about the premises,
is het The shiftless, good-for- ~not

your young lady& things at once.

Darwin is drinking the waters for the
She shall be mar-

“] mean it!” said the major, stamp
“Lose no time.

The stage comes past the gate at nino

W can get thesleep-
erat Callentown and be in Saratog to-

and you shall be Mrs.

Doctor Darwin in less than twenty-four
I won’t be circumvented like

Miss Gertrude burst out into tears and

sobs that might have melted a heart of

said

rupted the major, still spinning aro
‘O course, this was very hard. Even

‘Trippy went about, looking as if she&#

lost her best friend, ‘and I gathered a

for dinner.
“It&#39; be the last she&# get,” said I.

‘And only to think, she&# never sec the

fox g throug the ‘trick I&# teaching

“What&#39; that you&#3 bringing here,
Sam?” the major thundered, as he met

¥ nearly dropped my load in my

roared the

who was waitin at the foot of the stairs.

“Who&#39; m care of her, sir?”

“eShelll ha s husband to look after

said the major, smiliag a grim
“Until the I&#3 quite capa of

but as I re-

turned along the hali, I could hear Miss

and Trippy, poor
‘An all of

poor
“1 only wish

I don’t know that I ever was out in a

storm than when the

Tt was dark as

pitch, and the wind blowing so that my

th barrow here aati to- mar
ers, Trippy!

She jerked her arm away trom me.

‘Sam,” she said, in a choked

‘igo for the minister at once.

“The which?” said I.
“&lt;Th minister, I Are you deat”

wide open. ‘‘Is it Mrs. Mobbst”
‘Don’t stop to ask idiotic questions!

eaid Trippy, stamping her

—

feet.
Quick! ‘Run! It may be too late!”

‘When Trippy got one’of those bree |
ways with her, it was no use op;
her will. The only t]

and I ran down the

the woods as fast as ever I could, after
the Reverend Mr. Doty.

He was just shutting up bis house for
the night, but he put on his water,

coat-and came with me. when I repre-
sented the urgency of Trippy’s message.

Ie must be Mrs. Mobbs,” said he.
“She has been anxious about her soul

this long time. My sermons have done

some good, it would appear. Continual

droppi wears the hatdest stone!”

‘It was raining now harder than ever,
but we manage to reach the old Hall
Trippy was waiting for us a the door,

“Gome in!” she cried. “Quick!”
“Js it Mrs. Mobbs?” said the minister.

“Js she under convidtion?”
The next minute Trippy Ba op

the library door. It wasa blaze.o 3

lights there, and the mantle was
a

orated with my water-lily buds. 7

‘There, before our eves, stood: Miss

Gertrude dressed’ in white, with Mr.

‘Warrington at her side.

W wish to be married, sir,” said
he. ‘We are both fully of age, and

thers is no possi objection. Plesse

proceed at once.”
.

‘And then and there they were married.
Not until they had driven off in the

hack that was waiting at the back en-

trance gate did I collect my senses

,

|

sufficiently to ask Trippy:
“But who was it tat went in the

stage coa with Major Jugglefordt Eh,
Trippy?”

“Oh, Sam, you dreadful goose? said

Trppy. ‘It was the lay figure!”Piatt sail I.
‘Didn&#39;t you see me lifting it aloug?

Dido&#3 you suspect anything? fam,
Sam, I declare you grow more atupid
every day. Yes, it was th lay figure in

the new traveling suit, and all thetime

Miss Gertrude was puttin cn - white

dress and her dear mother’s own Brus-

sels veil at home, bless her heart! Ané

what will the major say when th: stage
stops at Callentown, and he goe to hel

- [the traveler out? And there&# ro return

stage till to morrow morning at nine

o&#39;clo

“Trippy,” said I, after a loag silence.

‘Wellt” retorted Trippy.
“Ym almost sorry, Trippy,” said I,

“that while the minister was here, and

as it seems so easy to be married, thal

you and I didn’t get married too!

«Don’t be a fool Sam! said Trippy.
But sho didn’t seem so very angry, af:

ter all, and some day—who kcowst

Yes, sir, that’s exactly how it hap
pened I&#39;was to blame at all; but

the Major discharged the whole house-

ful of us. Trippy is with Mre, Warring
ton now, Mrs. Mobbs is matron in a hos.
pital, and I’m very well pleased here.

sir. Did you say the wagonette, sir, ané

the dapple gray team?—Soturday Night.

hi

t

c

t

t

Countless Baffaloces ia the Old Days.

Once an inhabitant of this continent

,

|

from the Arctic slope to Mexic and

from Virginia to Oregon, and, within

the memory of men yet young, roaming
the plas ia such numbers that it

seemed that it could never be extermin-

ated, the buffalo has now disappeared as

utterly as has the bison from Europé.
‘The carly explorers were constantly

astonished by the multitudiaous herds

which they met with, the regula rity ol

their movements, and the deep roads

which they made ia traveling from place
to place. Many of the earlier references

are to territory east of the Mississippi,
but even within the last fifteen years

butfalo were to be seen on the Westera
plains in numbers so great that an en-

tirely sober and tiuthfut account seems

like table. Describing the abundance

of buffalo in a certain region, an In-

dian once said to me, in the expressive
sign language of which all old froatiers-

men have some knowled ‘*Tye coun-

try was one robe.”

Much kas been written abcut their

enormous abuadance in af old days,
but [ have never read anything that

I
t

thou ‘an exaggeration of their oum-

bers as I have seen them. Oaly one

who has actually spe months in travel-

ing among them in those old days can

credit the stories told about them. Oace,
in the country between the Platte and

Republican Rivera, I saw a closely
massed herd of Buffalo so vast that I

dare not hazard a guess aa to its num-

bers; and in later yaars I have traveled

for weeks at a time, in Northern. Mon,
tana, without ever being out of sight of

buffalo.—

Attacked by Birds.
Bailey Hoover, a young man em:

ploye on the Curtiss ranch,

strange experience with birds.

iriving a single horse and buggy from
che Fair ranch on a recent afterno

When about two miles from ht’.

Lanii he was suddenly startled out of
doze by myriads of birds which

fwarm down upon him, screami
ang and fying athim. The air was

jiterally black with them and they wic-

ous ‘attacked the horse, which: was

fright into a frantic effort to ran

we
‘The young man was scared be-

! yo his powers of description. He

Ho the birds off with his whip, and,
ting the horse a3 best he could,~vea/ beyond their pursuit.

Hoover entertains a superstitious fear
ehat the incident portends evil for him,
ind is sure sumething bad is going. to

aappen to bum before the week is out.

He said they were nearly all blackbirds,
althoug there appeared to b other

speci among the army of

_

enermies.— Woodland al.) Mail’

say’
“Who&#3 sick?” said I, with my mouth’|

CLEANLINESS IN MILKING.

Men often go directly from the dirtiest

operation of farming to the milking, not

washing their hands, brushing their gar
ments, nor properly cleaning the cow’s

ler, and, to cap tae climax many
moisten their hands and the teats with

milk. Brushing the dry udder with the

flat of the hand will remove much dirt.

Filth should be washed off with clean

water. Both teats and hands showld be

clean and dry during milki The

strainer will not remove all impurities.
Many are disso:ved, and thus get into

the butter and cheese.—American Agri-
culturist.

AN INCH OF CREAM.

In gatherin cream the creameries use

various measures, and of course thes
will differ as the size of the milk cats

Those measures are eithor
‘The cream ispad

for by these measures. It is an easy mat-

ter to tell how much cream there is in

one of these measures, but not to find

how much butter the cream will make,
and this is one of the difficulties met

with in this business. There are several

kinds of cans or pails used, and these
from eight or nine inches in diameter to

more. Generally each creamery uses the

same can and fixes the measure in rela-

tion to the quantity of butter made from

du inch in depth of the cream in the

can, or a standard measure called a

space. To find the quantity of cream,

measure the diameter of the can an

multiply this by itself, which gives the

square of it. Then multipl this by7a and the produc is the cubic inches

of cream in one inch deep of the can.

‘Thus a can nine inches in diameter will

have sixty-three and six-tenths cubic

inches yn an inch deep, and this is usually
taken as equivalent toa poun of but-

ter. Aquart contains fifty-seven and

three- eubic inches, and it re-

quires more than a quart of ordinary
cream to make a pound of butter. if

the can is ‘half the circumference of a

wagon wheel” it will take about enough
cream to make four pounds of butter to

make one inch in depth in the can.—

New York Times.

THE DISPOSAL OF WEEDS.

‘Weeds are persistent foes of the crops,
nd much of the labor expended on the

fields consists in destroying weeds. Ia

the nature of things they cannot be

wholly extirpate but they can be re-

duced to a minimum by repeated sea-

son cultivation. Many of our most

roublesome weeds can be greatly less.cu in their number by preventin their

propagation irom their seeds.

©

Burying
useless vegetation in the soil by plowing
it under is sometimes advocated in prefer
ence to burning it on the ground that io

the former case all of its fertilizing ele-

ments are preserved, while in the latter

a portion is lost. Circumstances alter

cases, and each farmer should determine

for himself trom the nature of the stuff

whether to burn it or bury it in the soil.

At this season the greatest care should

be taken to prevent weeds not only in

th fields Lut in the fence corners and

out-of-the-way place from maturing
their seeds, for unless they are cut down

and killed at an early stage weeds may
be expected to follow. Where th
have been allowed to grow uatil late in

the seasop, buroing them is the only
preventive. On all farms there is a

large amount of rubbish and vegetable
matter which should be cleared up and

raked together in the fall, and as a gen-
eral rule it will in the ead be found more

profitable to burn it than to permit it to

deca in that state. Tn the burn-heap
both the seeds of weeds and the eggs of

insects will be destroyed, but the re-

mains of farm crops, especially of le-

guminous plants, sould be incorporated
in the soil without burniag—New York
World.

FREIGHTS AND FARMERS.

In a book recently published, Profes-
sors Jenks and Ely present very eclab-

orate and careful estimates of the cost of

hauling freight in wagons on country
roads. The general result of these es-

timate, is presente in the brief but

preguwht statement that at present the

average cost of hauling 100 bushels of

grain’ one mite is sixt cents. In other

words, sixty ceuts is the cost of hauling
three tons one mile. If there is no mis-

take in the estimate, it is something for

the farmer to think about.

‘The average cost of hauling 109 dush-

els of wheat one mile by railis said to be

one-third of a cent. From these state-

ments taken together it appears that it

costs 180 times as much to haul a given
quantity of wheat from the tarm to the

railway station as it does to haul it the

same distance by rail. To state it in

another way, it costs as much to ‘haul a

crop of wheat a distauce of tea miles

from the furm to the station as it does

to haul the same crop 1800 miles from

the station to market. ‘fhe average dis-

tance from the farm to the station may

not be ten miles. Suppose it to be half

that distance, or five miles. It is then

to be said that the average haul by rail

ta market is not 1860 miles, but less

than half that distance. ‘The conclusion

remains that it costs fully as much to

haul the crop to the station as it docs to

Daul it from the station to the market.

&quo lesson which the farmer bas to

Jearn from all this is obvious. Hi worst

‘enemy, so far as transportation is con-

4} cerned, is not the railroad, but the

wason-road. And what he most needs

to do is not to make war against the
railréed companies, but to set about the

business of cheapening transportati
from the farm to the railway. It is right
and proper, of course, to resist extortion |

where it is practice by railway and |

elevator compani but the tarmet

should not permi himself to become so

much absorbed in that business as tc

neglect the other business, where there |

is an incomparably more promising field

for economy
& bushel of wheat is hauled by rai

1500 miles for five cents. That is prett |
cheap, and the farmer cannot expect
much cheaper railway service very soon.

It costs him five cents to haul the bushel

about eight miles by wagon. If thecost

of the wagon haul were reduce to one

cent per bushel it would still be thirty-
six times the cost of the haul by rail for

the same distance, and the farmer would

ahead four cents a bushel, or about 821
the average crop of wheat hurvested

from forty acres of land. ere is the

place Tor economy.—The American Far-

mer.

STORING GREEN CLOVER IN BARNS.

There is some risk in storing green
clover hay in a barn, it being almost im-

possibl to shut away the air from the
sides of the mow, and ualess this is done

the clover heats.& The escaping air in-

vitiag the entrance of fresh air from the
outside a current is established, slow

combustion provided for, and the clover

“burns out,” just as a heap of horse

manure is fire-fanged. To cure clover

in a mow without previous willing to

evaporate part at least of the sap in

requires a tight mow that is a close sp-

proac to a silo, so that the air cannot

come in at the sides and bottom. With-

out a fresh supply of oxygen, there can

be no combustion of the ciover.

fermentation ceases, vhich, with a cup-

ply of fresh air, would goon until the

clover was a charred mass.

To get the best results, the clover

mow should be boarded close on the

sides and floor. The cut clover should

be as clear of ram, or dew, as possible,
and evenly sprea over the mow. When

all but two or three loads of the clover

is in, make the top of the mow as level

as possibl and then roll strips of tarred

paper over the surface, lapping the

strips. Do not tread o it to break tie

paper; and scatter on the remaining
loads for weight. A layer of boards

will be as effectual as the paper. The

objec of this layer of boards, or pap
is to prevent the escap of th heated

air, and if the air is imprisoned in the

clover, there will be no entrance of fresh

air from the outside. In the silo, where

the walls are higher than the silage, the

air that falls upon th surface is met by
the ascending current, and only a few

surface inches of the silage are affected.

In the mow where thc sides are some-

what open, the entrance of air can be

prevented to a great extent by checkin
the egress from th top of the heated air.

‘This is accomplishe by the lightly
weighted cover.

‘With old bay at command, to alter-

nate the layers of green clover with other

layers of the hay, usin about a third a:

much hay as clover isa good plan. Io

curing, the escaping dam of the

All heights that bar, they

The
i, $150,000

green elover 1s absorbed by the .old ha |

In raking clover for hand pitching it is

not generally known that it is a great

saving of ‘‘backbone” to rake the field

twice. Ifone has two horse-rakes, one

may follow the other,and pull the wind-

row along a few feet. This rakes up
the clover that was left untouched at

the bottom of the windrow, loosens up
the bunch, and makes the pitching easy
with no sticking of hay to the grouad.—
American Agriculturist.

FARM AND GARDEN NOTES.

Avoid any food, however cheap, il

musty or spoiling.
‘When tbe early peas are over replact

them b celery, beets and turaips fora

late crop.

A little tincture of iron in the drink-

ing water is an excellent thing for

moultin fowls.

Give the young stock good care and

keep them growing steadily and fast
with proper feeding.

If the soil is mulched around currant

bushes the fruit will not be splashe
with earth and sand during be rains.

It weeds are taken in hand before they
seed there will be a vast saving of work.

Let the hoe and rake be continually at

work.

If the poultry keeper would remember

that what makes fat does not make eggs,

there might be less trouble and more

profit.
Supply plen o pure, clean water.

Ahen will d rom fifteen to twenty

times a day i M weather if allowed the

opportunity.
Cut down bushes while they are in

full growth. If you wait till the leaves

fall you will have much more trouble

from sprouts.
If you can ge the hens vigorously at

work scratching it will do much to

preven their laying soft shelled eggs,

Secoming egg bound or having apoplexy,
all diseases to which over-fatness con-

duces.

One cause of fowls becomi crop-
bound is feeding a quantity of food at

once and at long intervals to fowls in

confinement. owls at large
food slowly, and so never eat to reple
tion at once.

My thou g
o lik epider-

Cast forth the air; -

Fitmy and fin and fvating wide,
Ca by whatever may

everywhere.

{n league with every breeze that blows,

‘All ways, all holds they dare;

North, east, or south, or west they fly,

And sure, though winds be low or high.

‘To find thee everywhere.

Bove still is lord of space and fate:

‘All roads his ranners fare;
ing climelaughin;

They find all days the fitting time,

‘And highways everywhere.
‘Anna C. Brackett, in Scribner’

PITH AND POIN

Force meat—Prisoa

A reigning Jupite Pluvius

Fish bite without regard to par
lines.

of the ocean”—The

Livin in sinte--Dipl commu.

nications. —Puei

Every fat mao
Sh

a theory on how ta

dispos of the surpius.—Texas Siftings.
At takes.a lot of pluck to get all the

feathers an ostrich.—Philadelphia
Record.

If you want to see a mouse scared to

death you let it get atter a woman.—

Dallas News.

Yea, Clarence, we have heard a pert
“salesl ay alluded to asa ‘‘coanter ir-

Jugson says you can taxe a tramp to

tast, but you can&# make him do it.—

Elmira Gazette.

“Silent contempt” has saved a goo
many broken heads oa the part of the

contemptuous. —Pue&#3

It is amazing what an aic of authority
eye glass can give us, though they are

but a sign of weakness.—Truth.

There is a dude in Germautowa who

is 80 abnormaily delicate that it jars him

to fall asleep Philadelphia Record.

The West Point Girl—&#39;:How solema

those canoon look.” The Cadet—

“Yes; they&# been discharged, you
know.”

“The bride&#39; father gave her away, did

he not?” ‘More than that. He threw

to boot.”—Indianapolis
Journal.

Children who lisp in numbers are not

necessarily poets. They muy be repeat-
ing the multiplicatioa table. &#39;—
ton Star.

Mistress—*‘What would you

|

do,
Bridget, if you could play the piano a3

I can?” Bridget—‘‘Sure, Vd go oo

learnin’ uatil I could play it well

Mercury.
He Was a Shak “My hired man

has u fine labor-saving device.” ‘* What

is it’? ‘Chilly, They save him from

labo three days out of five.”—Har-

per Ba:

Dottie— doca Miss Skinfint ad-

‘ress all her verses to the moon?” Dick

—“Weil, I suppos it is because the

man u there is the only one who can&#

run away.”—Caicago Inter-Ocean.

“Why did you strike him with your

club when h pointed the gun at you
H distinctly told yo it was o loaded.”

“&lt know that, Judge; that’s th reasov

Tlammed him. eRe tadal Recorl

Ol she is calm and sweet on fair;

ut a painful fact I tiamu the bro brow boun Ty her swirling

Has no brain behind i
— Chi News-Record.

«Fine country, Egypt, but what 9

heat! One day under th pyra
cooked some egge in the sun.” ‘‘Blese

you, that’s nothin to Zanzi ‘There

we cook our eggs in the moonlight.”—
Life.

‘Well Meant, bat Awkwardly “Pa
“So glad you haven’t forgotten me, deat

Lord Varicose I was afraid you would,
after so many years!” “a, no, Mi
Evergreea, I never forget old faces.&
Lond Punch.

She—‘I suppose your father will be

very angry when I speak to him?” He—

“Not necessarily, if yo answer his

question satisfactorily.” She—&#39;+Good-

ness! What will he ask me?” He—

“What means you have to support a

busband.””—Boston Post.

“&lt get my daughte to play evenings
after supper. [tind it’s good fo ay
pepsia.” “I never knew that.” “Ob,

yes; just as soon as she begins to play I
have to run awa as fast as possibl and

a little exercise after meals is always
healthy.” —Fliegende Blaetter.

Father—‘‘Why, Iam told that rou are

in love with Signora Fontalba di Polite-
ama!” Son(excitedly)—‘‘Just so, father,an if you have anything to say against
this estimable lady, be good enough to

wait until I am out of hearing.” Father
—Oh, I merely wished to tell you that

I courted the Signora myself when I was

your age.&quot;- Epoca.
The Ruling Passion: Mrs. Wildwest

{to her spouse, as the cyclone picks up
a section e the Wildwest Farm)

“Bill, ju off quick! What air you

jangin on Gar lar. Wildwest (glidiag
through space on the bern ridgepole)—‘That allright, Maria, Mebbe I kin

git a new morgidge on the farm where-

somévers it lands.”—Chicago News.

Our Protectors.

The size of tae army varies occasion.

nl but it is always about 37,000 stro
tn 1891 we had 2170 officers and 25,220.

men. Our militia does not form of
the army; but it could be counted in if

needed, acd in 1891 it numbered 9311
officers and 101,982 enlistea men. Not

great showing, this, compared with the

European arnies. For example, Great
Britain has the smallest peace streagth

to Europe, and she has 141,500 men;

{taly has 250,000 men; Austria-Hur

tas 325,000 men; Germany has 500,000;
France, 525,000, and Russia, 835,000

p always under arms.—Courier-Jour-



Lovers of Warmth.

The invention of fire was a great
@tep in the progress of the human

race, and it is not strange that so

many uncivilized peoples have super-
etitious notions conneeted with it.

Mrs Millett, in her account of the

aborigines of Australia, has some in-

‘teresting observations under this

head. When the natives camp for

the night a fire is lighted in front of

each hut—the huts being made of

with the entrance carefully
turned away fram the wind—so that

the feet of those a ua sleeping,
within may be kept wi

If one of their relativ has lately
died, an additional and solitary fire

is lighted ap a little distance from

the huts, where the ghost of the de-

ceased may sit and warm itself with-

out disturbing the family hearth. In

fact, warmth is so great a necessity
to the native that he seems to think
that the dead can only by degrees be-

@vome accustomed to the want of it,
and the airing of

a

grave by kindling

a fire within it is a very important

ceremony at a funeral.

The same love of warmth creates

an aversion to early rising, and na-

tives are seldom scen abroad until

the sun has bcen one or two hours

above the horizon.

In wet weather it is usual to carry

im the hand, beneath a kangaroo
skin, a piece of smoldering wood,
which compensates the bearer in some

sort for the want of a flannel waist-

coat, and enables him to light a fire

at a moment&#39;s notice.

One of our men had also a plan on

cold nights of lying down, rolled up

in his furs, upon the ashes of araked-

Wout tire. He explained to my hus-

band that the advantage of thus

going to bed was two-fold, being no

ess good for v eart than for con-

vealment, when passing
the night in singe place; where

the keeping up a
tre after dark

might attract the notice of unfriendly

native

Each tribe poss

its own, and each

has its own especial tract of land

within that territory. Here a man

can light his fire and build bis hut

without fear of molestation. It is,

in fa his paternal estate, so that

the word “fire” conyeys to the Aus

tralian the same meaning of father-

land or birthplace as the word

“hearth” conveys to a European, and

is used by the aborigines in the same

sense,

esses a territory ot

sunily of the tribe

Largest Fires an Record.

Chicago sometimes brags thatit has

had the biggest tire in history; but it

seems that Moscow, in 1814, had a

bigger one, in which 39,800 uilding
were destroyed, valued at $150,00u,

G00. The loss in the Chicago fire ot

October, 1871, was $125, 000,000; the

buildings destroyed, 17,450. The

buildings by the great fire of London,

1866, were 13,200, valued.at $55, 000,-

00. ‘The great tire of Boston, 1872,

destroyed $50,000,000, burned over

65 actes and consumed or ruined

[76 buildings. In 1870 Constantino-

pic had a conffhgration of $24,000,000
and 800 buildings In 1851, San

Francisco lost 2,500 buildings, valued

ut $17,060,000. In 1852 Hamburg had

a fire which consumed 1,747 uf the

finest buildings in the city. It is

hardly to be expected that any fre

hereafter will burn more than those
at Moscow_and Chicazo.

Liked Muste.

Chiet Marshal—Lookee her You

said this horse liked music.

very moment the band began to play
he sprang ten feet into the air, and

has acted like a cyclo ever since.

Livery man-—Yes, sir. He&# tryin’ |

ew York Weekly.

Tuerr is a family at the name o
Pancake in Dade County, Mo. W:

the batter with that name, anyhow?
—Kansas City Journal

Scrofula
Afflicted me four pears—

Dlotches all over my

body, swelling in my

peck, and in less than a

yeur bad Jost 40 Ibs.

was induced by H. Ly

‘Tubbs. onr druggist, to

&l

E ty Hood’s Sarsapa-

Roane otean th satSe esh.
rhe dispaze left

ell_and strong 89

uth Dakota.

SLIent Bra ar SLI Rta warranted wat
nid wilee orm,

(CRER

co ta ihnare ‘The

so itaSear aa ‘ewa
he Fis Brand’

And breath a consecrating
‘When the spiri ‘kes 1 aug

A rightto cheor the

ie

oe

crmehslus oHe
y

mid theTelit the burden

ia kro sore and tire hearts,
a never weary of the tasx.

ANMIIgl care departs

A right to bea woman
An truest woman&#3 work—

Irlite suou be a hard ona,

‘No ducy ever shirk—

A rig to show to others
strong a woman grow:

wi h
a

skies are dark and lowering
. life bears not a rose,

A rig to lov one traly,
loved pack agaiavna t f shar his fort

‘Through sunli and throu rain
A rig f9 be

wn life&#3 mocrue blightB sa lovan cours
woman&#3 rights!

|

Lsadie Bair i Atlant Constituti

BUTTONS.

Sets of buttons are noticerble as feat-

ares of new gowns just as we are begin
aing to learn the mystery of invisibl
fastenin Probably more grace has

been los during the reign of hooks,

with their deprave tenden to catch

into everything except the loop designed
for them, than over even the annoyance
of untrained maid servasts. Now

have four or five sizes of buttons for the

same gown, those designed for the skirt

being as large asa silve dollar. Worth

tend out his gowns resplendent with

enamelled minatures, or those with heav-

ily embossed siiver in repoussee pat-
terns.—St. Louis Republic.

RIBBONS THE RAGE.

‘Wide and narrow ribbons, discarded

on chapeaux, are utilized in dresses,

Tne ends are brought up under the arm

on each side of th front, and fastened

on the chest with large bows without

ends. Behind, the two end of the rib-

bon may be united a little above the

waist, atranged in several coquille folds,
and falling to the skirt&#3 edge; or else

the ribbon can be frought up to the

neck and tied in a smaller bow. Lar

ribbon bo are pretty on girlish figures,
especially if the gown be of silk austin

or soft crepe. The young lady who wants

perfection will find it in lace epaulets
ending on chest and back in fichu-like

folds, with puffzd elbow sleeves and

lace sabots. —Ladies’ Standard Magaziue.

DRESS FOR AN ELDERLY WOMAN.

‘A dress to be worn by a woman of

fifty, who is decidedly stout, is of seal

&#39;bre cashmero, made with a plain
skirt that has, nevertheless, its fuluess

so arranged that the folds are loosely

|
draped across the front, nad are long an

‘straight in the back. The bodice is a

coat one of cashmere with jacket fronts,
© slightly fitted, and showing a tucked

waistcoat af browa sik. Thes tucks

are flat and long, extending from the

neck to the very edg All th edge of

th coat are Gnished with a narrow brown

silk cord, and the tarn-over collar has

the same finish; above it shows a narrow

fold of the silk. As the closing is done

with hooks and eyes, no buttons are vis-

ible. The bonnet is a low oval shave of

brown straw, with a twist of velvet

around its edge, cluster of blue flowers

ia front, and brown velvet ties coming
from the back knotted a little below th
chin, The glove are tan undressed kid,
fad the parus is of browa silit,—
York World.

NEW WAY TO SELL smoKs.

‘Thiou of typewritten letters have

been receive
,

by New York women

&quot;w the v two weeks froma woman

who claims to be the matron at the

Stillwate (Minn. Penitentiary, where-

in tho ‘recipients are told that a

female convict has just died, and in her

last hours made a confess which in-

cluded a statement to the effect that she

had once been ia the employ of the re-

ceiver of the letter as a domestic, and

while so acting she had stolen a pair of

shoes.
In her dying moments she was repre-

|

sented us being repenta and desirous

lef making reparatio to her old mis-

‘tress. She had, therefore. requeste the

matron to write to the Gotham woman

and tell her of the theft and ask the

value of the shoes, coupled with an as—

surance that the amount would be re-

turned. The matron’s letter closed with

adescription of the pedal adornments

and the name of the maker, and a further

statement that the dead prisoner had

worn hein constantly for two years.

Many good New York housewives,

unaware of the pitfalls erected for them

enterprising advertisers, were plunge
into grie over the untimely end met by

some haif-forgotten, yet still suspected
Bridget or Katrina. Others who pay

particula attention to the advertisement

of bargains took the bait so cleverly set

for them, and the ingenious maker of

the footgear, who sought a market for

hia wares through th fictitious penite
tiar matron, reape a harvest in pro-

portion to ‘the number of confiding
‘women who received his circular letters.

—New York Advertiser.
(

A. 1. STEWART AND HIS SALESWOM
‘In the course of an interview recently

saleswoman now with a Broad:
W firm, she said:

“Twas one of the first women to be

empl b Bisr and remained with
th. He was aware that

Eng eeeo are rea to dre
in tight-fitting black out

jewelry or turbelows, fhhe Sid not

dare to exact that Americans should weat

livery; neverthele it amounted to

Ifa

Quit char I declare!
ment to myself, for yo

je in fav
all for a business woman.’

sere that that girl never afterward wore

anythi but biac while in his service.

‘And as for jewelry! There were, of
course, no restrictions upon our wearing

it, but he was as clever in letting us

know his ideas upon our weari it as

what was his ‘favorite color.’ Ifa girl
wore a bit of jewelry, a breastpin or a

braceiet, he ex would be sure to fasten
i of the

Y
h

always with

antly ‘1see you are wearing a pretty
brooch, but don’t you think that jewelry

is rather matroaly for youth and goo
lo.cs like yours? Mr. Stewart had pro-
nounced ideas about colors and their ap-

propriatenes not onl to the complex-
ion o the age of women. If a new

girl, not ‘know his tastes, appeare
some da in a pin dress, he would take

occasion to pass her counter and mutter

to himself out loud enough for her to

hear: ‘Pink, eh! pmk! Pink&#3 for youth,
little girls and extreme first youth. No

woman over sixteen should wear pink-—
kills the complexion— bah!” He

was a sly old fox, was Stewart, and in

this adroit way & managed that wt

should wear a regulation costume of

black, with a simpl bow of ribbon at

th throat for sole qraame
“Stewart was the first merchant to in-

troduce dress making aud read made

clothes into a dry goods store in thit

‘This occurred many years after

the advent of saleswomen. H&#

modiste was a Miss Hudnutt, whom he

sent twice a year to Paris and London

for fashions. Miss Hudoutt is well known

nowadays as Mme. Connelly. To tes:

their business capacities, Stewart trie¢

swomen in every branch of his business.

His was th first to send them out as

drommers—silk drammers—but they
were not a success with him.”—Denver

Republican.

FASHION NOTES.

White and yellow chamios glove are

very popular.
Elbow sleeves are seen on the new

house dresses.

Crepoas in light
|

shades make pretty
dresses for childr

Velvet sleeves are ver stylish with

silk and cloth gowns.

‘A great deal of shirred lace is used

for early autumn millinery.
New petticoats for house wear ar

made of hght-weight brocade.

Pearl embroidery is as fashionable at

anything so expensive can

Handkerchief fichus of thin China silh

or crape ate worn cornerwise.

Crush felt Alpine hats are comfortable

and natty for traveling and outing wear.

Parasols for garden parties are lined

with rose color and decorated with a

wreath of flow outside, with grasses
for fringe.

The bell skirt fo thin silks, zephyrs,
and batistes is three yards around the

bottom, while for orsaadics a fine

musing it is fuller yet.
The wearing of a single diamond just

above the forehea ha become quite
general now, and other odd ornament:

of the same style are seen frequently.
Tho heavy Venetian laces and silk

guipure
continue to be popular, and a

a a is predicted for the co
win!Th set of ribbons used to ornament

the simple gown, and which includes

the fashionable Watteau bow, shoulder

knots, and girdle, requir ten yards ot

ribbon.

m newest English bouquet is gor-
‘aa to size an coloring, and has a

ae ‘tr of flower intended to form

a sort of trimming to the front of one&

gown, It is decide unwieldy.
‘Th old-fashioned combs ot our grand-

mothers are again in vogue, and tower

in tortoise shell carvings or gol filigree
in stately heigth above the soft curls

a puff of the stylish chignon.
Medium wide-brimmed hats of rough

braid are trimmed with ruffles of lace

jaid flat over the brim and gathere in at

the crown. Fluffy plaitings of lace with

loops
8

ribbon complete the trimming.

Pon basques are trimmed with

two- iasa
wide bands of bias velvet lined

with canvas and faced with soft mk.

‘The whalebones extand down

through the band and keep it ia place.

Anovelty in necklaces shows enamel-

ed flowers in the natural color of the

blossom. In the heart of each flower is

a dew-drop in diamond or pearl, or pos-

sibly a moonstone is set in, which gives
a frosty look.

that, and this is how he managed it. He
|.

i kept his ey upon us all the time.

untroduced last spring wi
season

WILL cia@et THERE?

Great interest ceate in the question,

“Will Captain An irews, the Sapotio Colum-

Bu reac Palos in his little boat?” Last

‘week we told of bis start, and how pluckily

he wrote by an incoming sailer which passe

him many hundred miles from shore. Now

wecan addto that report ths following news

Yeem just asit was publiched in the Commer

cial Advertiser, of New York:

SPOKE THE SAPOLIO.

CAPTAIN ANDREWS MAKING HIS wat

HUBLVA AND PALOS.

‘Lonnon, Aug. 19 (Dalziel’s Special News).

Advices received to-day from Corunoa

state that the steamer Vera Cruz, which ar-

rived thers on Ang. 11, from Havana, r
ported that on Aug. 5 shefell in wil

boat named Sapolio, manned by Cap
‘William A. Andrews.

An answer to questions of h Capt ot

the Vera Cruz, Andrews had sailed

from Atlantic City, N. J.. S imuaw
and hope of arriving e| Huelva and Palos

de Moguer, on the Rio Tint by next

‘October, in time for the occasio of the pub=

“lie festivals in connection with the Columbus

centenary.
‘The Cont of the Vera Cras offered

‘any provisio he required, but

th iatter repl he did not want any, and

Jenly desired to be re

Tt will be recollected tha it was from
Palos that Columbus sailed in 1492 whe he

‘set out on bis discovery of America,

‘The above report was later confirmed by

cables from Madrid, one of which said:

‘The Captain of the Vera Cruz describes

Captain Andrews as hale and hearty, Cap:
tain Andrews, he stys, resented a question
as to whether he wished to be taken aboard

‘the steamer, declaring that he was certain

that he could reach Huelva without assist-

ance in time for the October fetes He

asked only one favor—that the Captain of

the Vera Cruz should hand a letter to the

American Consul at the first Spanish port
be entered. Captain Andrews then tied bis

Iotter to a piece of scrap iron and threw it

aboard the Vera Cruz, and after mutual

farewells and wishes for a prosperous
ted.

g day, August 6th, the

“Sapolio” fell in with the German snip

“adolf,” Captain A. Scheepsma, who writes

that on that dato he suppli Captain An-

drews with ‘Iresh water, frest bread, eggs,

and claret, also with o lantera a a length

‘of line, captain and boat being ell right.”

‘We give it just as written, showing that our

German triend can bo as liveral with his

letters as with the fresh bread, which must

have proved so grateful to the daring lone-

voyager who carries no fire, and on whom

the baker does not call in the morning.
: * #

.

‘The New York Heratd, in a editorial an

ticle on Auzust 20th, rather unju com:

mented on Capta&#3 Andrews? trip said.

The cable dispacch published as tay

giving news of the iutrepid Captain Ander-

won, of dury fame, bas given enconraz
if not assurance. to his friends,

‘There can be no scieatitic valu? in voyages

of this sort and no resuits can come from

them tbat are of much interest to the gen-

eral public, save ths pruo! that a sixieea

foot boat may in e dingiy cilin weather

cross the Atlantic. * Were Captain
Anderson to prove by his attampt thas a

transatlantic voyaze ‘as infinitely moro

pleasant an rapid ina smal boat than iu

an ocean palace, then tas community might
be grateful. Most interest now centres in

the possibility of his Hnisajn bis trip alive,

* * * *

Just how Captain Andrews (not Ander

son, as the Herald has it) could select sixty

days of ‘exceedingly calm weather? re

mains for the Hera&#39;d weather makers t&g

show, If this voyage draws out suc’ ane’

travcdivary contributioa t» marine scier

it will almost eqaal tae di-covary of gravi-

tation, But there are uthor things to be

ciaime in behalf of ths venture, some of

which are well stated i: the following letter

written in reply to this criticis.a;

‘Admitti tha:

may not benefit science

not convince travelers that a small boat is

superior to au ocean palac& I woutd con

tend taa’ every passenzer in an Ocean Grey-
hound should slea& easier in his comfortable

berth when he knows taat the graat sea has

been successfully crossel in a cocklestell;
and may rot many lives be saved by this

plain objeat lesson, showiag tha: a wooden

boat is unsiakable? O lake, ani river, an‘

bay, hundrads co down annually who lose

presence of: because they fail to re

lize this stea fact. Ani is there not a

lesson to be learned in courage, in endur-

ance ani good seamanhip? Doss not any

tan who sucessfully controls the elements

add to man&#3 confidenca ani benefit the

hole community
~Visitars to the World’s Fair, at Cricaga,

will eagerly seek out this American Colum-

bus and see for themeelvas his little folding

boat, the ‘Hapolio,” with which he is scour-

Ing the seas& show the world that modern

men and m matholsare far ahead of

Uihe year 1492. W. A. NUZUM.

‘Phe Tree Laxative Principle
Of ‘the plante used in manufacturing the

pleasant
he

permanently injurious. Being well informed,

you will use the true Temedy only. Manufao-
tured by the Califoraia Pig Syrup Ca.

“Mgr.,Claire Scot writes: “I
rh Cu ‘valuable remied.

When a ittle man i hopele i lovit
greatly increases his sighs.—

heard of Dr. Fai ‘s Certain.ogeBa ay

ntendent ought to be
ab t into the good graces of

pole cho citizens.- Siftings.

i thhe prod of Beccham&#39 PilsTepla a medicine
rien at

Itagmic wit sore eyes use D ina Thom
ater, Drusgistssel bottle.

PRKILMER&#39;S
yC

Kidney, Liverand Bladder Cure,

_theumatism
pain i jointsorback, b dustin

calle, irritatio sna,
or catarrh of blad

Disorder Live
Impaired digestion, gout, billious-headache,

ERPSLURESE Sires thi almeultion
La Grippe, urinary trou! ht’s discase.

Impure Blood,
Scrofula, malaria, cen’) weakness ordebility.

SEer esse ca eRRa a oes ee aa

efted, Druggists will refund to you he:
Tee

price paid.

At Dru: 1s, 50c. Size, $1.00 Size,

Stee t meen recate &: Dak

Jones, of Fulton, Ark,, saysof
About ten years

tracted a seve caseof bloo:

poison. Leading physicians preseribec
Inedicine after medicine, which I tock

wipo a relicf. merev-

tush remedies, with unsuc

RHEcessful resul but which brought on ar

attack of mercuri‘l r.eumatism thai

Eade my
lif one of agony.

ering four years I gave up all remedic:

and commenced using SS.

S.

Atte:

taking several bottles, I was entirely
wad able to resume woris the greatest medicine for

Iocd ‘poisoning to-day or

tho market.”

I have been troubled with dyspep-
sia, but after a fair trial of August

Flower, am freed from the vexatious

trouble—J. B. Youn _ DanghCollege, Harrodsburg, had

headache one year ae ‘n ‘bottle
of August Flower cured me. It was

positively worth
dred dollars

to me—J. W. Smith, P.M. and Gen.

Merchant, Townse Ont. I have
used it mys for constipa and

dyspepsia and it curedme, It is the

best seller I ever handled— Rugh,
Druggist, Mechanicsburg Pa.
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LOCAL MATTE
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—Old new

ZETTE office.

~The “seai_and yellow leaf’Zshoula
how be noted.

—Aad your bome paper to your out-
fit of winter reading.

pers forsale at the Ga-

of people. hav piles, but De
Witts Witch Hazel

them. H. E. BENNETT.

—Coughing leads to consumption
Kemp’s Balsm stops the cough:at once.

DIED.-In this city of consumption
A familar hea@line isn’t it? Its pretty
risky to neglect aculd or cough. Oue

Minute Cough Cure is pleasant safe and

sure. H. E. Buexnerr.

—Oysters and buck-wheat flap-jacks
wall soon be on the program.

It’s not very pleasant to vouh and haek
To suffer pain in chest and back,

Many veople could stop it for sure

g fos Lint” an T “B 8

{wo GRAND TRAINS DAILY BETWEEN

nk Wontp’s Fark Crry ANDTHE

Foorurtta.

one Nieut Ov& & ONE Dax Our.
Taxe Y eee Gn Business

DEMAN THE PEO-vB Mus AVE Tr.

‘Phe popniarity of “The Great Rock

Island Route”asa Colorado line—it hay-

ing long.time since taken, first,place as

the people’ favorite between th Lakes

and the Mountains—has ewnpelled the

management to increase its present

splendid service by the addition ofa

train that is one night on the read from

Chicago to Denver, Colorado Springs or

Pueblo. This train will be known as the

“Rocky MounTAIN Limrrep,”and will

be put in service May fi Leaves

Chicago daily at 10:45 A. at., arriving et

above cities in the forenon of the nex t

day, eurlier than any of its conpetitors.
Especial equipment has been built for

this train, with the view of making it a
B only using One Minute Cough

.
Ber

—Lane’s Medicine Moves the Bowel
An order to be heulthy this

is neccerrary.
~Haveiried almost every known rem-

edy for Itching Eyle without success fi-
nally bought a box of De Witt’s fitc
Hazel Salve, it has cured me. ©

D.

Haskins. Peoria, D1. H. bs Danna
—Whisky habit cured for $25. Why

pay $75 to $150 for a cure of the whisky
or morphine habic when you ean have

a permanent cure guaranteed yon tor

$25 by the Chlorid ‘

bon. Ind.

Drugai: e, Ind.

Mr. Howells will begin in the Novem-

ber Cosmorolizan. a Cepartment uncer

the attractive title: “A Traveller from

Altruria.”” “Chore who have seen the

first two papers think they will equal in

in interest ant in “heir wide mpp
all classes. ‘l&#39

vers of Dr. Io

Howells ha ten
torial work to Wir.

—A gentleman of this

has excellent judcement
us the other day that he

Vill so good for

sia and liver complaint

little Early Risers. 1.0

It isnot usual for cote

the fall tohang onal! ©

casts ertarrh or chronu: bre

Tmost s

Ue of C

will eure:

country who

remarked to

knew of no

yspep—
D Wits

BuNNevr,

&lt; contrac

Insueh

itis are

A fifty eent bot

Couga Remedy
Cau you afford to

wi] an amounty
‘Vhis remedy is mtended especially for

bud colds and croup and can always be

depended upon. For sale by H. E.

sennett, druggist.
—There is no use talking, neither

Harrison or Cleveland will be elected
unless thev take De Witt’s Little Early
Risers. They havea “get there” q

ity possessed by no other pill.
H. E. Bex:

k of cholera at Hel
ed-m uch excitement

Investigation showed
thatthe diseas was not cholera. but a

violent dysentery which is almost as

severe and dangerous as cholera.
%

Welter Willard, a prominent merehant

of Jamesburg, two miles from Helmet-
ta, says Chamberlain’s Colic, Chotera
and Diarrhea Remedy c givenereat

satisfaction in the most severe cases
of dysentery. It is Bie one of the
best things ever made.” For sale roULE crrett. druggist.

— What shall it profit a man if he gain
the whole world and then has the dy
persia so bad that he can’t enjoy any

of the good things it contains? He
went have dyspepsia if he takes De
Wits Little Early Risers.

YH B Bennerr.
There isvo use of any one suffering

with the cholera when Chamberlain&#39;s
Colic, Cholera and) Diarrhaa Remedy
can be procured, It will giye re‘ief in

a fow minutes and cure ina short time.
huve tried 1t and know.—W, I. Chn-

ter, Helmetta, N. J. The epidemic at
jetta was at first believed to be

Chlera, but sebsequent investigation
proved it to be a violent form of dysen-
tery,almost as dangerous us cholera.

This remedy was used there with great
suce or For raleby H. E. Bennett,

a

=
et a, distress after eating,

foay stomach, poor appetile bad taste.
couted tongne and heartburn are cured

by De Witt’s Little Kavly Risers the
femons little pills.

.
E, Bernner,

Ty SLACK-

A report outh

T tn for Dyenepata.

KLENS ARNICA SALVE,

‘T1e Lest Salve in the world for Cuts,
Bruises Sor Ulcers, Salt Rheum, Fe-

ver Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hangs
Chilblains, Corns, and all Skin Erap
iors, and positive cures Diles, or no

Pay required. It is guaranteed to give
Yertect satisfaction, or money retunged
Price 25 cents per box. For sale hy

dor 1. E. Bennett.

MITESNERVE ANI 11) RPILL
Acton a new principie—regulating

the liver, stomach and bowels throu
the nerves. aA new discove Dr.

lls speedi y cures biliousness
-torpid liver piles, constipa-

Unequalled for men, women

clhiden, Smallest, mildest,

4 dusef 25 conty Sample iree rt H,

Leiuetts,

Goll Co., Bour-

|

hest.”

Lan T in every sense of the word, and

best of all, there will be no extra charge.
‘The route of this exceeding!y fast train

is by.the rock Island Short Line,and a

few of the large cities through which it

passes, are Davenport, Des MoinGou Bluifs, Omaha, Lincoln, Pea-

taice. Fairbury, Belleville Philipsburg
Smith, Centre, Colby, 2nd Goodland.

‘This makesa most desirable route and

particularly inte ing to the traveler.
Another point: ‘The popularity of our

Gining-car serv is still on the increase

and no mone; red to maice this
{vies whaab Taton alwa say. “the

M eontiiue asien Chicag at Wp. at

Denve “Colora Spi
ing,

can this nd pop
through Oma

ve as heretof aat 00 A

va will ren ‘olorado3 ing a Pueblo the seco morning
Our Colcrado service is made perfect

by the He og ¥ MGUNUALLIMITE
and the‘ and give \o the travel-
ing pibti

4
TWO Fi 5 DAILY

anitou passengers shonid consultthe
ti time tables of our line, to fullu
ate the advantages in time saved

iking this route, when on th mier Vacation. JOUN SEBASTIAN, *

G 1 bP. A., Chicago.

A MILLION FRIENDS.

A friend in need isu friend indeed

and not less than one million people
bave found just such a friend in Dr.

King’s New Diseovery for Consumytion
Coughs, and Colds. you hav never

used this Great Cough Medicine, one

trial will convince you that it has won-

derful curative powers mail discases of

‘Throat, Chest,and Lungs. Each votile

ia guaranteed to do that is claimed or

money Will be refunded. Trial bottle
free at H. E, Bennetts eee store.

‘Large bottler and $

J CARDU! for Weak Nerves,

DESERVING PRAISE.

W desire to say to aur citizens, that
for years we have been selling Dr.
King’s New Discovery for Consumption

Dr King’s New Life Pills, Bucklen’s

Arnica Salve and Electric bitters, and

have never handled remedies that sell

as well, or that have given such

versal satisfaction. We donot hesitate

to guarantee them every time, and we

stand ready to -refund the purchase
price, if satisfadtor results do not fol-
low their use. These remedies have

won their great popularity purely on

their merits. I1. E. Bennett, druggist.

GES BLACK.DRAt ures Constipation,

SLEEP ON
LE

LEFT SIDE.

Many persons are unable to sleep on

their left side.

apuzde to physician Metropolitan
papers with ereat interest o Dr, Frank:
lin Miles. the eminent Indiana special-
ist in nervous and heart diseases, who
has proven that this babit arises froma
tliseased heart. IHo&#39; examined and
kept on record thougands of cases, His
New Heart Cure, a wonderful remedy,
is sold at H. BE

testify to its value as a cur for Heart
Diseases. Mis. Chas. Benoy, Colo;

says its effects on her were marvelous.
Elegant Book on Heart Disease free.

BGP WINE OF GARDUI, « Toni for Women.

RECOVERS SPEECH.

Alphon Iemphling, of Summ town-

ship, Butler Co., Penn’s, made an affi-
davit that his twelye-year-old son wlio

had had St. Vitus Dance for twelve

years, lostishis speech, was cured

after using three bottles‘of Dr. Miles’
Restorative Nervine. and also jrecover-

ed his speech. Thousands ;,testify to
wonderful{cures from nsing it for ner-

vous diseases, ;dyspepsia, debility; dull-

ness, confusion of!mind, headache, ete.

Four doses of this $Nervine cured Mrs.

W. E. Burns, South Bend, Ind. who had

been suffering with constant headache
for three months. Trial bottle and ele-

gant book free at II, E, Bennett&#39;s.

MoEtnee’s WIN OF CARD} for

for

femadisea

CAT LAD
Warren—ini

WA TED.
aaygubectiptio ni ollgetion an atte

‘te
Business in hér12 PE WE!

OFFICE OF CATHOLIC PUBLICAve. and Madison Sts.,

votea& or
required,
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renth fron a hand

Ex Tenther thee ‘Trunk,
jatnary, and many other prizes in order of
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U.S. who can make

Ravertise in eadi newsiapers next month,

willin to assist i
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TUE LAXATIVE GUM DROP.

This new eat! i is the most delight-
ful form of allaxative that hes ever been

offered to the public, It is the form of

un ordinary gum drop, but it has nomed-

val taste, and it ean be eaten like a

piece of confectionary. ‘Phe results too,

are pleasant, It is the mest complete
remedy for dyspepsia, summer troubles.

bilionsness, headache and all those wat

adies for which the ordinary cathartie

is perseribed, It acts asa gentle stim-,
ulant, not violent, but perfectly safe ard

certain. In this respect it is far super-

ior tothe ordinary pill, with the addi-
tional merit of not being disagreeabie
totake. Itis just the thing for child-

ren on this account and fer people with

weak stomacks. ‘he gum drops are

put out in pack: ges, the small ones sell-

ing for ten cents aud the large ones for

taventy-five cents. Lf your druggist does.

not have them we will send them to vou

by mail on receipt of the price. But we

would!prefer to$have youiget them of

your druggist. SYLVAN REMEDY Co.,
Peoria, il.
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Puzzle
faces, a man and his three enghthe faces of the three young luties

and. attracted considerable
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SPECTAL PRIZES FOR EACH STATE.

Pattern (istoo yar any color), 9
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‘The nam of the leediag prize winners will
‘Extra pret minis will be

lic, The remedies

A WATCH FOR EVERY CORRECT ANSWER.
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‘That Is, ifany one can find the three faces,

indition:watch on
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wuffered from nervous

Nerve Tonio I have not had en attack. The

medicine ia very good. AUGUSTA DRAVES.

@en Rav, J. Rowen)

‘cease Haven, Ind., Maroh 2, 1891,
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McElree’s Wine of Cardul
wm THEDFORD’S BLACK-DRAUGHIT are

forsale by the following merchants in

Kosciusko county:

.

K.

BENNETT,
W.H. Vavenn,

JouNn Love,
J.J. Lantz,

Mentone.

Atwood
Millwood

Warsaw

Gorel Cincin Chic St. Lenis’
FOUR ROUTE.

‘TaE Popuuar ki

CITIES AND ALL Sourrrns play
Condensed Schedule of Trains.

Eveective Juuy 10, 1992,
Going North- Going South.

No.8 No No2t No23 No2i Noo
Pm. a.m. a.m. Pam. p.m. a.m,

00

oo
ieLout

740 t Anderson iv. 140

No.
700 600 11 Avindianapotisuees 1146 05

Pm
125 lv Anderson ar 1201010
2342 Marion cs 903

B40

949

735

ear

930

945

wr

Mot

ns

m.

iot

wee 533 445
200 ton Harbor 700 400 3.20

‘Trains 2 and 36, Sundays only, leave Wa-
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METHODIST EPISCOPAL.
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day evenings. Sabbath school at. 9 am
A.C. Manwaring, Supt. 0. A. Cook, Pastor.
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Anti-Convulsive.
Perfectly Harmless.

fhe Greatest Known Remedy for

the Cure of _Sple Fits,
Spasms, Disease,Rhemust Whoop:

in Cough, Falling
ts, St. Vites

Dance,

Night Terrors, Bed Wetting, Nerv-

ous Headache, Ovarian Irrita-

tion, anc a cige affect-
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Contains nd Opiates.

A Somp Bottle will he Furnish-
ed any Case of EPILEPSY or

FALL!NG FITS by paying Express
Charges.

Bromo Chemical Co.
“LAYPOOL, |

ANDIANALLeck Box 9,
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Women’s Glove Grain Button Shoes,

_All sizes at 85 cents.

Women’s Glove Grain Congress Shoes,

Wonien’s Bright Grain Button Shoes,

Ohfidren’s Tipped Giove Grain Shoes,

4

Boys’ Solid Leather Boots,
Sizes 3 to 6, at $1.25.

Boys’ Solid Leather Boots,
Sizes 11 to 12,

Y Ga Puc Eh I T Co

Baitemo
‘We ar3 Sellin

All sizes at 50 cents.

All sizes at 85 cents.

Ail sizes at 60 cents.

at $1.00.

We Still Have So:ne Blanketa at

Large Line of

Cotton Flanges! at

Yard Wide Sheeting 3

& S per pair
» yard.

Full stock of Oil Cloths, in all widths.
Largest stock of Underwear.

20 Ibs granulated sugar,

Bodus,Sta rches, Etc., be

81.60,

er Ib

Rice, 4 pounds for

Yours for Low Prices,

SALINGER BRO

Coffere, 20 vents per packay
Matches, 15

25 cents.
» ” ”

alNam & AT
Well we should smile! Have you seen’

Ls tI Aer S

ERS!

tock?

Wase = Hurnvwers,

For Wood or Hard and Soft Coal.

In fact anything you want.

A very Large
lect From.

Line to Se.

——_ N——

S(CooKS © RANGES}
WE BEAT ALL COMPETITION.

WN. N. LATIMER.

4

Death of Mrs. Harrison.

Mrs, President’ Harrison died

Tuesday morning at 1:40 o&#39;cl at

uer home in Washington. The fu-

neral ceremonies at the White Honse

occurred ‘Thursday and the body
was taken to Indianapolis where the
final exercises and interment will take

place today, Friday.
Mrs, Harrison’s illness dates from

an attack of the grip in the winter of}!

This was followed. by
In March last sbe had a

severe attack of pueumonia, the ef-

fects ot which have clang to her, fin-

ally resulting in quick consumption
which terminated her life. We hear

only words ot praise tor Mrs.

Harrison as a noble woman. She

was tin earnest Christian, possessing
a sweetness of character that endear-

ed her to all those privileged te ad

mission to the circle ot her trieadsbip,
—— --

Church Appointments.
It is becoming acustom in many

cities and towns for pasters of

churches to use the columns of the

local papers exclusively for the

of publishing announce-

instead of taking the time

for that purpose at the beginaing
of the sermon. Rev.

J.
M. Baker,

of the M. K Charch announced

last Sunday thet he had concluded

to adopt this custom. We

to say that che coswmas of the Ga-

aerte will be freel and gladly
placed ut the service of the q

churches for this purpose. ‘The
are but few if any families in’ this

iveality who do not see the GazerTE

every week, so that this plan Will
the announcements and

of discourse before

upy persens who are nut in’ the

habit of attending church regularly
and na thus secure their presence,

Quartely Meeting.
Tho first quartely meeting of the

~
P. Charch, Meutone circuit, will

be held at Mentone, lad., Now.12th

and 13th, The first service will be

held ou Priday evening.
ing by Jo W. Albright.
invite to atie c

desire

bring

ach-

All are

pastor,

Directory ot Servic “a Mea-

tone H. E, Chureh,
‘, November 6, 1802.

Sub-

The gospel rale for Christian

Peev reading lessen

Pronchi
Christianitvia

7:00 P. Subjseer o the fittest.

Ipworth League meetingTuesday
evenings.

Prayer meeting Thursda ev&#39
Sabbath-schvol at 0:30 A. M.

You are welcome to all these ser-

vices. Come, d M.

Aly

BAKER pastor

Adnouneem

ty

for Baptist
church.

Sunday, October 30, ’92:

9:30 A. M. Sund ay School.

10:45 Preaching. sull “Les-

sons from fading leaves,” Isa. 64-6.

(Qld people are especially invited.)
3:00 P.M. B. Y. P. U. meeting,
6:45 P. M. Preaching. Subject:

“Christ the sinners friend” Luke

7—34

Wednesday, Nov. 2, Ladies Mis-

sion Circle meets at the home of

Mrs. L. P. Jefferies at 2 P. M.

Thursday, Nov. 3. Prayer meet-

ing at 6:45 P. M. Subject: “Christ

anointed,” Luke 7—38.

Allarecordially invited to all

services. The hours for meeting
will not be changed until further

Standard time is used.

O A. Coox, pastor.

Standard Time

Standard time.is the official time

of thiscountry, and no other time

should be considered by our

churches, schools, factories or peo-

ple, for the following reasons:

Continual confusion is create-t by

notice.

the uncertainty as to what kind of

time is meant) when announcements

are made. It isan unnecessary tax

on the memory to keep it, mind what

kind of time is meant even when

explanation is made with the an-

nouncement. I is most important
to be alway on time fur trains, when

travelin and our rail-roads use

ngthing but Standar time, They
bgcause of the convenience of

al prralyn throughout all systems

ott ‘roads, And this convenience

shows that the adoption of such a

perfect system of counting time

marks an advance step in the pro-

gress of civilization, and those last

to take the step are, of course, in the ,*

schools

be

rear rank. Our teachers;
and churches should always
quick to step to the frent.

oe

____

The School’s Relation to our

National Prosperity.
[Synopsis of an atdress delivered by Rev.

J.M. Baker at {b Cutumblan Colobraiton at

Mentone, Oc!

Four hund
years ago a new

star bega to dawn, that was des-

tined to be the brightest of all stars

representing the nations of the

world. One name illustrious sitines

with the dawning of that that

will ever be held sacred by the peo-
ple of thie our nation. Do we ask

star,

‘why there are this day multitudes

with

the

answer,

thromging the yarious place
our schvols te commemorate

name of Columbus? |

because out of his great sacrifice a

new country was given to the world,

From his sucrifice a new natiun has

come forth blessed of God above
all other nations. “God has not

deit so with any other nation,” may

truly*bé suid of our nation.

What bas made oar nation so

great? Way does it oul shine ail

other nations? Because its founda-

tion was laid) on equal rights and

personal liberty, and structure

teluded such maternal as the Chris-

tian Church and Public Schoutls.
Phese go hand in band in helping

to make a worthy citizenship.
Of the Christiaa

not here to speak io

its

am

Mer use-

been extolled

enuren

fulne tory have

suo uges past, aud will

to be while ages last.

and their relation to vur national

prosperity is the Lueue to be con-

sidered in the few fer

which beg your abtteution, Our

schools are the nurseries in which

our youths are trained for fabure

usefulness, The gard

the seed is sown, w

should prodace a noble iife, aa un-

sullied character.

Our school’s relation to our nation-

al prosperity is great. Qur aativn-

al goverument bases itself on the

ability of the people, as a people, to

govern themselves through the

ballofbox. That which gives this

ability. is the education derived in

cur Behools This was the view

takenm= the fathers of our Repub-
lic an the religious founders of

our colonies.
If-oar success in the past has

been due largely to our school sys-
tem, may we hope for any future

good -without our schools? No,
Then any thing, by any one, or any
class of indiyiduals, that is caleu-
lated to hinder, impair or destroy

our school system, should be bran-

ded as treason of a high degre to

our government, and should call
forth on the part of all lovers of

our schools and free institutions a

helping hand to destroy any such
effort, We must uphold our

schools by the strong arm of our

government.
A strike at onr public schools is

a strike at the yery heart of our

national government. The Bible

must have a place in our school li-

braries.. A sorry duy it would be if

it were barre out.

Notwithstanding the great worth

of our schools, there are some per-

continue so

Oar schools

moments

ee in which

hich produces, or

sons so eccentrically ignorant as

to boast of their freedom from the

taint of coming in coatact Jwith
our schools. A few years ag

ene of the annuxl conferences of

the M. E. Church, there was one oi

that class present, who improved

every opportunity to say somethin;
about every thing whether he knew

any thing about it or not, This

same individual, when the educa-

tional cause of the church was be-

ing presented, must have his say,

which was this: “1 thank God that
1am not tainted or sharpened b
coming in contact with any schoul

or callege.” When the bisho;
,

“Brother, did understand

you to say,
for your ignorance?” ‘The brother

hesitated then said, “W-e-ll y-v-s.”
Then the bisho said “Brother, you

certainly have much to be thankful

for.” Let all who can boast of

their ignorance take the compli-
ment. Our future as a nation

pends very much upon our schools.

There are great problems coufron:-

ing us asa nation that aro a

ting the ininds of all thinking peo-

ple. ‘The problem of intemperance,
labor aud capital, ete. must be

tled some time iu the future. y

will, I believe, eventually be set-

tled through the instrumentality of

We mi

boys and girls to re

de

seb

ust educate our

rd the great

problems in their trae light, then

teach them toact always an every

where for the right. This educ:
tion will come through our

agencies.
When all our teachers feel that

teaching school means more than

teaching book knowledg when

morality, manhood and putriotisia

our schools

school

are taught, when the principles of a

and parer life is in-

ived, them will our schools have

veached the zenith of triumphant
y. ‘Phis is being accomplish-

ed rapidly by the honest, energetic
and conscientious effurte of all the
veachers who feel that their highest

aim should be to imitate the world’s

cher, the Lord

B doing this they im

tener, pliable

higher, nobler

e Jesus

Christ.

to these

our children the higher principe
of life which insures to. our nation

a happy and prosperous future.

May God bless ovr schools and

faithful teachers everywhere and

aiake them a power for

good to our nation.

increased

OBI UARY
Mary Ernen Rosrnsen was bora

April 28, 1557, departed this life

Uect, 23, 1862. Aged 5 years and 6

weunths,  Mthel, lke lovely, sweet

scented ross, came forth for a short

time only that the sweet fragrance
of her pare child fife euuld be en-

jeyed. She was a child of sucha
sweet dispositiun, that to know her

was to love her, No one could

look upon those rosy cheeks or into

those smiling eyes that beamed so

brightly but what they would feel
that within there was a tender and

affectionate heart. She a

child of extraordinary intelligence.
Impressions made upon ber mind

were not forgotten. Her

child like words of consolation to

her mamma as the last ravs of Nfe of

her own dear papa were calmly
passing away, are words of unusual

judgement for one so young. Tho&

her afflictions were brief, yet she

suffered greatly until the dear Sa-

yiour came and took her home to

join the spirit of ber papa and be at

rest with Christ. Alas, how soon

all our earthly ties may be severed,
yet how blessed to know that a

faith in Christ makes it possible for

aunion of hearts in a brighter and
better world where separation is un-

known, where there is no sickness,
uo death, no pain, no tears, where
there is one eternal day. The fu-

neral seryices were conducted by
the writer

the home of the child’s

suon

mother, in,

that you thanked Ged}

000 than

isted by Kev. Cook, in an euersy [

th. of sympathisingpresence

aday of sunmy rest,
For cvery dark

om to thy arms again,

For God ha th mark ed each sofrowing day,
And numbered every seerct tear,

And heaven&#39;s long age of bliss will. pay
For all his children suffer here.”

M. Baxer.
2-92

Letter From Hayden Rea.
Neumsre 5,

Braixtrer, Mass., Oct., 19. 92.
Ov October 7th in going from

N.Y. to Perry, we passed
er the rand that I went over forty-

ive y Twas then

(it was not fisbinub for puor
to ride)—had all my goods in an

old leather satchel hanging on a

stick over any shonlder, enroute for

asummer’s job among strangers, I

was not begging, for Thad 33.00 in

my pocket. On the 11th of October
rode over on which I

made whe home stretch after my

sumiver’s work was done. had most

of tay summer&#39;s wastes in my pocket.
{don&#39; think that Vauderbilu telt

betier in bis marble palace that he

builtat Newport at a cost of &amp;3,0

did over what I bad

waves, working at $10 a

going from Warsaw to

s by most of the

Passed over the farn
where I worked the sesson referred to.

From LeRoy to Rochester 1 saw but

lite to note. Most ofthe water in

Gennesee River at Rochester is used

to feed the canal and drive machine-

ry. ‘The ved of the river is solid

rock and nearly dry. I saw men

snd Loys walking across on the rocks

above an below the jalis, It would

nut be a very soft ptace to light if a

cond Samu Patch shontd makea

From Rochester to Albany the

in made but two stops, Syracuse
Uties routlgis near Seneca

Lake tory beforewe reach

Svracuse sud it ivoked x though the

road took one of the prin
heart of the

30

Varsaw

king
boys

ved of my

menth,

LeRoy we

and

through the city.
the train

The Belt

3 irom Alba-

‘Troy Sauurs

tehed Boston 3

POM. A very pleasunt and com.

Fortwsle aide. Soon atter leaving
Troy the RoR. comes Lo the t: of

Rever ong on its

was noc feeding time,
de bues short stop

Lane Lakes the

ny to LeRoy.

day 8a. My

We le:

and o

hous tad wink

bank. E

foliows theglowest channel au

to

er Hike some others,

mnsdk o

many short. carves ke them,

The rive is anew

ing
yok

pee

v
few mil

quite ripid,
mach inves

Lthe wiser perforan
pio t oe now Poets.

with

hext milf cla
use il.

is uarrow but every
hice town is to be seen

factorie “Phe
tra

sithrough
Ivis lit up with Electric Lights, but

the smoke trum the engine
dense that could not get n very
good v of the inside of it. This
train only stops at the lirger places,
where passengers change cars tor
vbber poi “After leavin House

they ley widens out some so that
nal farm appears goudbuitdin andl appearance of comfort.

‘The hitis on cach side bigh, cov—

eved with smal timber reminding
me of Colorado, ‘The bighest points
have been fixed up there for “signal

stations.” As the valley widens out

the towns er, for there is
room enough for them ty grow. As

there is but little farmin land in

sight, I conclude that most of the
i i

tories, stone

.
As the river isarook and the R. B following its

hank it swings the cars over its short
curves, that gives & motion, some-

thing like swinging ip a bammuck.
A to ats ibis a delighttul ride
by light. We passed in sight

of La W alden, near Concord a

benutiful sheet of clear water, sur—

rounded oy high bills. Lt isa sum—

mer resort. From there of tu Bos
ton it is mostly built up; Targ Frc

tories goin u and the old ones le-

ing enlar owing what industry
and the McKinley bill]

Haypen Rea.

vi
fow iniies a

with

was +e

Hoosie

will do.



NIGHT AFTER NIGHT.

‘Nigh after nig! we dauntleasly ombare
O slun.ber’s stream, in whose deep waves

are drowned
Sorrow and care, and with all senses bound
Drift for a while beneath the sombre are

‘Of that full circle made of light and dar‘:
Called life, yat have no fear, and know ro

found
Lost consciousness shall ba, even at tho

sound

O the first warble of some early lark
Or touch of sunbeam. O3, and why not

then

Lie down to our lastsleep, still trusting Him
‘Who guided us so oft throuxzh shadows din,
Believing somewhere oa our sansa again

Some lark’s sweet note, some golden beam,
shall break,

And with glad voices ery, “Awaketawake?”
—Stuart Sterne, in Atlantic Montaly,

AN ENGAGEMENT RING,

nr 8. WEISS.

ETTY, what&#
the matter with

you and Tom

Powell that you
don’t seem to

get along verywell together
A swift flush

E passe over Let-

ty Harper&#39
w

sweet face,
whieh she tricd

to conceal by
stooping for

another handful

of peas from the

basket beside her.
do you mean, Aunt Martha?”

“Why, Imean that when I was hero
Iast summer I keew that you and Tom

liked cach other, and ever since then

T&# been expecti to be sent for to

ielp at a wedding.”
And Aunt Martha looked at her niece

ere
3

ding, Letty auswered, euazply, though
with a suspici little choke ia her

voice

“And whose fault is that, Letty? T&
Le sorry to think you meant to throw

Tom over, for Tecan sve that he likes

you still, though you don’t treat him

very kindly, [ must say.””
“If be hikes me, why don’t he say so?”

the girl answered, passionately, and

with tears starting to her eyes.
“Oh,” said Aunt Martia, softly, to

herself, ‘so that’s the trouble, is it?

Aud then, after a moment&#39 thouzht—
ful silence, she resumed :

“I reckon it’s mostly your fault, Letty.
You don’t encourage him enoug!

“Encourage him? You don’ think,
Aunt Marth that I would try to make

aman ask me to marry him when he

hasn&#3 the will or the courage to do it

himselt? would die first !””

«‘Nonsense, child! As to courage,
Tom Powell showed he was no cowar

when he saved old Peter Stiles from that

mad bull, when all the rest were afraid
to go nigh it. But he’s bashful with

women; and as my husband used to say
after we were marricd, ‘It’s a trying
thing for asby man to tella girl that he
loves her and ask her to marry him’
And Tom&#3 just putting it of because he

don&#3 know now to begin.

soe jhe ueeda’t worry about it so

as La conceraed,” said: Letty, with
a
los of her head. “Flere ho ha boon

coming to the house for a whole year
and keeping other young men away, and
—and next Thursday lil be twenty years
old. Lf he expects me to wait for him
mati Dm maid, he&# mistakea,
aud I mean to let him know at. Ther
Will Some:

“Hush! juterrapte? Aunt Martha,
as her qu ear caugit a man& footstep
en the porch.

And the next moment a tall, good-
looking youug man, with a driving.
whip in ris hand, presented himself

a

the door of the cool open hall in which
the two women were seated.

*‘May Icome in?” he sard, pleasantly,
lookiug from Letty to Aunt Martha,
and back again at Letty.

“Yes if you&# a mind to,” the latter

answered, moving the basket out of the

way and sear glancing at him,
“Twas going by, and thought I&#

stop and see how you all were,” h said,
halt apologeteally, “and ask if I could

do anything for you down at Saarps-
ville? Or maybe some of you would like

to ride down there for a bit of shopT’&# got my new spring wagon along,
and not much to bring in it.”

“Thank you!”sai Letty.“ Byt
mother’s busy, and I&#3 no time to

driving about ia the mornings
Aunt Martha would like to 70.”

“Well, I don’t know but what I

might,” replied that lady, thoughtfully.
+] would like to see my old schoolmate,
Betsey Leadbetter, now that she’s a crip-

ple, awi I know that your mother wants

one or two little thi

bring from town. So if you can wait

just tive minut Thomas, I&# be ready
by that time.”

“Oh, don’ be in a hurry, Mrs. Brad- j

los!
accomodate you, and I

woman yet who could get read to go.

anywhere in tive minutes said ‘Tom,
laughin

So Aunt Martha went upstairs, where,
through the open door of her room, she

couid hear what was going on in tae hat!
|

below.

‘J wonder you can afford to waste an

hour&# time, Tam,” said Letty, gravely.
“Well, I&# put it to some account if

you& let me.

‘And he seated himsel in Aunt Mar-

tha’s vacated chair, and with the biz
basket between himself and Letty, com-

menced shelling peas, though rather awk-

ward.
“‘1f we depend upon you,” Letty said,

Jaughingly, *twe shoul have mo peas
ready for dinner to-day.”

“Oh, this is woman&#39; work! I gues |

could be you at cora buskin,

‘Then there came a silence, brokeu

only by the rattling of the shiny little

green balls in the bright tia pan.
“Do you kaow, Tom.” Letty said.

ey
Maybe

slowl; that Taursday will be my birth-
day! Ishall be twenty on that day.”

**You don&# look it, said, glane-
ing admiringly at the pre face aod
slender, girlish figure.

“But I feel Gool gracious! I&#3
;almost an old maid, and I do believe
that I’m going to be one.”

“Then it will be your own fault.
You&#39; had more beaux than avy other

girl in the neighborkood,” said Tom,
evidently intending to ges wailant.”

Letty flashed up.
“I know it,” she said, with spirit;

‘and I&#3 beea a great goose to wait se

Joag.”*
He looked uo sharply, and in his turn

changed color.

“[@on&#39;t know what you mean by
that, Letty.”

“Lmean what I say,” she nus werlightly, “It I had had any sen
would have married long ago,

lik Susie
and Cousin Rosa, Aud I dua’t mean to

wait uatil Igrow old and gray-haired.
When my birthday comes around again,
won&#3 be Let *

“Who will you be?*

giocwily.
“[ don’t kaow yet. I&#3 waitiag for

he right man to come.” .

“Well, [hope you&# get one to suit

you,” he replied, tearing open a pea-
with such violence that all the little

areen balls went racing about the floor.
Aunt Martha shook her head a3 she

tied her bonne: strinzs before the glass.
“Dear, dear! those poor ciildrea will

pever come to an understanding. It&#
wonderful how stupid some otherwise

smart men can be when it comes to cour

ing! Somebody’ have to heip ‘em, or

it wi be off soon, and that would be a

ity

inquired Tom,

en she came down stairs, i¢ was

evident that tue cloud had by no means

el red away.
‘om assisted her gravely into the

wagon, and for some moments they rode
ia silence.

‘Thea he remarsed with a ting of bit-

terness:

‘sLetty don’t see to be in a very

go humor to-day
“Ob, yon musta’t take her at what

she says. It’s often the way with gir!

to say and do what they don’t meas,”
said Aunt Martha, soothingly.

“Phat is just what puzzles ine. I never

know how to tako any of them—par-
ticularly Letty. Sometimes I could al-

most think she hates me from the way
she goes on.”

“You mustn&#3 talk that way, Tom.
know sh likes you, oniy she don&# show
it.”

“¢Well, Dll wait till she does show it
he returned, doggedly.

And Aust Marth shook her head
again, with a sigh.

Ho could this faint-hearted lover
ever be made to understand!

“Tought to tell you,” she said. as

they drove up the principal street of the
little town, ‘wh I particularly wanted

to come to-day. Thursday— the

day after to-morrow—will be Letty&#
birtaday, aud I want to choose her a ht-

tle birthday gift.”
“That‘s a good idea, I&# like to do

the same myself, if thought she&# be

willing to take a present from me

“Oh, I&#3 sure shed be mightily
pleased at your remembering her.”

And, encouraged by this assurance,
Tom accompauied the good lady into the

chief emporium, where she explained
their errand to the sleck-haired clerk in

ie, who presided beaind

& she fe

gs
x 7 w ‘at a lo

prices
wrens doll up.”

Bother the price!” Tom exclaimed,
man set before hima velvet-

ith

sets” of

every hue of the rainbow. “Give me

the best and prettiest ring in the lot.”

And then they fell to examining the
‘i an] ‘Tom admired an emerald one,

Auat Martha looked curiously aanoth the design of which was

clas Zands sot with a heart: sha
aubs.

“Which would L

Bradley?” he iag

Ho side by side.

“Well, think tuis one, Thomas. I

ow that red is her favorite color; and

T&#3 heard that green’s unlucky.
And Aunt Martha&#39; eyes shone with a

curious light, waich Tom did not per-
ceive.

So the ruby ring was chosen, and the

sleek-haired young man grinned to him-

self as he turned away to do it up ina

neat little parcel.
‘Vhe always fancy that I don’t

?

was his thought.
‘Zhen Tuesday cam Tom Powell rode

ever to conyratulate Letty upoa her

like best, Mrs.

el, holding the two

immediat

box containin the rip,

prettie rin
“Then why doa’t you wear it?” he

birthday, and to wish her many happy
returns.

She received him very sweetly, and

the young man’s heart grew cheery and

hopef until b perceived that there was

yo ruby ring upon her han
imself the embarrassm he

. Bradley to present his

i his name, aud sue bad

promise to do

Could she hav forgotten?
But Letty relieved him by $

as she produ the
a

atle

“Oh Tom, I was so much abliged to

you for your beautiful preseat
that I ever saw!

inquired.
She looke embarassed.

“Why, you see,” casting down her

eye ‘there was some mistake about ic.

it isn’t exactly what I ought to wear.”

«4 don’t see why,” he answered, flush-

an mortified, ‘if you dike the

think t&# lovel bu you see,”
emb: “you didn&#3

mean Tom, to give me an engagement
ing.

“An engagement ring!
“Yes, this design is uten

expreas-
ly for an engagement. And you kaow

it wouldn&#39;t be proper for me to wea
sueh a ring when I’m not engaged.”

He mad no reply.
“You&#39 have to change it, Tom, I

guess; but ii so pretty tnat I hate to

ve it up.”
A sudden light came into Tom&#3 eyes,

and his face @ushed almost as deep a red
as the ruby upoa which Letty was foadly

t necessity is there for chang-
ing it, Letty? Can&# you keep it and

wear it as it ist”

“But, Tom, everybody would bs ask:
|

ing if I&#3 engaged, and waat couid I tell
them?”

~Telt anda se
are ensas and

LettyHi voice trembled a little, aud he sat

breathlessly awaiting her answer.

It came soft

“Yes, Tom!
And when Aunt Martha saw them to-

er, half an hour afterward, she
ited with an expression of relief.

was mightly afraid that Letty
wouldn&#39 carry it oif just as I told her.
But [see that it’s all rigut now, Some-

body hed to help ’em, or they&# nevehave co to an understanding
rai

ae them that yo
me. Won&#3 you,

Great improvements have been inade
of late years in

Felt

is

composed of wool, fur or Jhair,
of which the fibres are so entangled and

interiuced that they cannot readil

sepurated, and this isdone without spin-
ning or weaving. Its use for cay

pth, cloaks end tents has
been knowu in the East by the

nomads of the desert. At preseat it is
large! te wool, which is
rs: deprived of it oi!, then carded and

P Hore it is kept
wet with hot water and sul toa

process of beating by which rhe fibre
are made to move upon eaca other until
tue interlocking of their parts and the

curling of th fibre itselt unite the whole
into a compact sheet of felt. ‘The ‘full-

ing” of cloth is but a partial felting of

wool already woven, This f2ited wool

is used for carpets, carpet covers, coarse

ba carriage linings, pad in saddlery,
men’s clothing, slip-ie aud sho anilicven’ tor cloekt aad

other garments. The cheapest woolen

rags an other articles are worsed into
felt for covering steam boilers, although
felt is being gradually superseded for

that purpose by asbestos. Roofing felt
is a coarse kind, usually coated and filled
with coal tar, an sometimes with tar

and powder slate. Felt stifened
with dextrine is used for making sur-

geons splints. By far the most im
an use to which felt is put is that of

making hats. ‘Technically felt. hats are

of three kinds, ‘‘plain “soft,” ‘plain
baré” 4. i‘tnapped” or ruffled.”

quality of felt hats has a wide range,
and in tke finer and more expensive
qualities the entire body is composed of
fur. For commoner quali

of fur and Saxony wool is used, and for

the !owzst kinds wool alone is employed.
‘The fur used by hatters consists princi-
pally of the hair of rabbits (techuically
called coneys) and hares, with some pro-
portion of nutria, musquash and beaver
hair, and generally any parings and cut-

tings that can be obtained from furriers.
Pars intended for felting are deprived of
their long, coarse hairs, after which they
are treated with a solution of nitrate of

|

mercury, an operation call earroting
|

or ssecretage,” which greatly incre:

ing properties of the fur, ‘The

fur is tien eut by hand or machine from

the skin, and in this state it is delivered

to the hutmaker. Rabbit fur for har

making now comes in large quantities
trom Australia, aad it is also largely
collected in the United Kingdom and ia

Northern Europe. A considerabl
amount of rabbit fur is exported from

Great Britain to the United States,

—

Selling Poor Diamonds.

Most of the cheating in diamonds ts
done by selling poor stones for good

ones, ‘There isa popular notion that
diamonds can be bought more cheaply

from pawabrokers thaa from reputable
jewelers. Nevertheless,

i$

is likely that
the money lenders are very well

acquainted with the value of the stones

tuey offer for sale, and the gems exposed
1a their wiadow on white card marked

i

and so forth, are

never worth the prices asked for them.

Such collections are the refuse of the
market, not desired by the dealers to

whom they have previously been offered,
being compos of off-colcr, flawed and
“sprea &quot;— is, too broad for their

depth— It pays to buy the
finest diamonds only, even thou thbe small,

_

Poor ones are a rest

ment, like shoddy clothes. &qhav
gone down very much in prie within
th last few years, aud it is not con-

sidered good form to wear them. Oa

trying to sell them the owner always
finds that he can get but a small frac-
tion of what he paid for them, whereas

gems of first-rate quality will bring from
Titty to seventy-tive per cent.—Wash-

ington Star.

School Age in Various States.

The age at which pupil are allowed
to enter aad to continue ia the public
schools differs greatly. Of the forts-
cight States an Territories six admit
the at four years of age, nineteen at

five, twenty at sis, three at seven and
one at eight.

‘The States admitting them at four are

Maine, Connecticut, Flonda and Mon-
tana. The schools of Alabama and North

and South Dakota do net receive them
till they are seven, and those of Texas
exclude them till they are eight, and

cal allow them to attend till they are
sixteen.

Twenty-five of the States and Terri-
tories allow pupils to attend the punschools till they arrive at the age of

twen one. Of the remainder the
ool age” terminates at twenty inni at eighteen in sevan, at aizteen in

three and at fiiteen ia three. Chicago
Journal.

the felting industry.
|

CUTTING OUT CORN TASSELS.

Careful experiments at the New York

station in tasselling alternate rows of

corn showed no practical advantage from

this process. It certainly involves a good
deal of labor, far too much to make it

wortk while unless enormous advantages
might be expected from Most of th
marketabl corn of the count is grown
ja fields so large that any haad cultiva-

m would be impracticable. In the ex-

periments the rows were gone over sev-

eral times, au expens that very few far-

mers would be willing to incur. Most
of them would prefe to plant a few

more acres and grow it according to old

methods, leavin tacsels a nature formed
shem.— Boston Cultivator.

PROFIT IN WOG FEEDING.

Experiments made by the Iowa Agri-
cultural Experiment Station indicate that

when cern is twenty-five cents a bushel
aud hogs four cents a pound, winter feed-

ing will pay better than selling the corn

That young hogs would yield
profit than old or be old

gain more pounds ser

relatively more

probably due to

digestive and assim

the young animal, Iu acceptin the re-

sults of these experiments tue laws ot

gtowth must be considered. The gain
per close to tae standard, an
nearl “on third of the jo cousu

will con-

foo which

ving reached a certain stage
ning process the protit in

to Cecrease, and finally
In coccluding their

gest that es soon as hogs
gh to command the top

in market it is best to sell, claim.
that many a lot of fattening bogs

b 4 along so tar beyond

hin mulching of manure, but it
safer to err on the sid of thinness than

coating, as the latter

in injury to the plants.
erate quantity of bone

beneticial to the soit

for roses, provided the bone be of good

et this fertilizer is

butten factory, beeaus
ia in its matural state, and is ma

perior as a plant food to that whic!

s been boiled or dissolved with acids.

Good bone dust feels somewhat aes
wh rubbed between the ting

epared,soin bohes that have biwe
in ord to extract the oil is quite

dry ard fceis gritty to the touc.

‘As the young roses muke their growth,
Misbudding must be atteondea to fr

for the strength:of the plant is

Jed to make wood at this season

so a to secure 9 Strong growth ready for

winte flowering; and evea in winter it

disbud regularly if

are desired. “This

re commercial

grow who make a specia
f

ro

and they disbud as regularly as they do

in the cas of chrysanthemums in order

to produce the
ei

flow freque

obtained from a

the bone so used

bythis Duddingare the Beide, Catherine

Mermet and Wooton, all of which send

out their lateral buds before the termina!

flower opens, and thereby its size is_re-

duced. La France is also improved by
the same method, for this variety, whea

growing strongl often forms lateral

buds.— York World.

SPINacu.

Among the small vegetables there is

mone more important than spinack, or

ene that can be grown more protitably.
Yer it isa sadl neglecte luxury, and

rarely met inthe garden. There is no

excuse for this as it can be grown easily,
either as a spring summer, “an autumn

crop. As it is mostly require? for carly
spring use it should be given a sheltered

situation, if the garden affords such. In

this respect we cannot always choose,

particularly in smail sga where it

must be grown asa second crop. Any
vacant grou will do, end i choutd b

prepare catly in September, by working
jn deeply a good supply of well-rotted

stable manur and then leveled off as

smoothly as possible, After the ground
is in readiness the seed should b sown

in shaliow drills, from twelve to sixteea

inches apart. Sow the seed thinly, cov-

ering about half an inch, and then firm

the groun on the seed b treading down

each row = sh fect. For an early

spring

—

cro) he seed should be

sown about ne 10th of September
As soon ag the plants have made

a second pair of leaves they should

be thinned outto four inches apart
after this all the care they require is

good cultivation, which means a fre-

quent use of the hoe, to preven a crop

of weeds. After the ground is lightly
frozen, a slight mulch, not quite suffi-

cient to cover the plants should be given.

Barl in the spring, as soon as the soil

js ina fit condition to work, the crop
should be thoroughly and deeply worked.

In ashort time it will be ready for use,

‘and the ground can be cleared and pre-
for some other crop. As a tield

crop cultivation is the same, only the

plow and barrow are substituted for the

spad and the rake.
in the garden the seed should be sown

wherever there is a vacant spot, and, if
the crop 13 not wanted ior the table,
there is nothing better in the way of a

reea ctop for a fertilizer.—American
Agticulturist,

FARM AND GARDEN NOTES.

Open hended trees bear best truit.

It is better not to stir a porous soil too

much.

Cleanliness is one of the prime requi-
sites of the dai

Two beeeés

©

can never be made fat oa

a pasture tat bas only grass eaouga for

one.

Scientific breeding is the basis of profit
in ive stock, and especially in the

dairy.
N farmer can affunl to buy manure

until he has first made use of every pouad
produced at home.

‘Phere is no profit in owning a single
acre of land more than you eau thor-

oughly cultiv:

Surplus earninys cannot be invested
in anything that will pay much better

than a good barn.

Hogs cannot be fed off too sovn alter

cold weather com you m¢aa to get
the maximum profi.

Whe bran is safer to give ta a cow

that is sooa to caive than corm meal or

other fattening food.

Mow the weeds in your pasture land
four or hye times a year, and yeu will be
free from the ina Tew years.

Choice fruit
is

mever bal from the
trees that are permitted to bear more

than they can properly nourish.

Butter cau be made at ten ceats per
pound by feeding the cows cora durias
the summer and casila: in cold

weather.

‘There 13 always bound tobe one bashee in a flock, andso in dai

+ always bon to be inferior cows in

with the stu

The aeyi who do not fully real-

ize the necassity of providing pure water

for his cows hes .an imperfect under—
standing of his business.

Will it nay to cut dry corn fodder for
the cows? is a question often asked. We

think it will, ‘The cow eat more of it,
and it is in better form for the manure

pile.
While whole ears of cora may be well

enouga for she horses, yet it is not sood.
for the cattle. Give the cattle cora aud

cob meal, aud they will get aloag splea-
dial,

certainly does aot pay to mix the

poultry and the garden togetier. Hither

the poultry must be kept away from the

garden, or the gard away from the

poultry,
Turkeys are marketable at any time

after cooler weather sets in, and often
for medium-sized fowls in yood condi-
tion better prices can be realize early
than late.

D not plac the drinking water where
the sua will strike it, ‘Ta water be-

comes warm quick cnouga while in the

shade, without letting the sua warm it

more quickly.
Next to good feeding in importaace is

classed goo grooming. A thorough
and regul use of curre comb an
brush is equivalent to at least a quart or

tero of oats a day.

Apearand plum orchard should al-

ways be kept in cultivation, A good ore

cannot be had when the ground is kept
im grass, Cherries, howev will do
re y

well if kept in grass.
It is best not to feed flint cero on the

cob to horses. It is so hard that it will

burt the ammal’a lampers and make

them sore.” The safest way would be to

gvind all corn of this kind.

Let the poultry have the rua of the

stubble. ‘They will gather a large num-

ber of insects, besides picking up the

grain which was lost during the harvest
aad which would be otherivise wasted.

Many unsystematic farmers, on ac-

count of ravages by dogs and wolves, are

timid about Keeping sheep, so that he

who understands their care may no? ex-

pect serious competition from large num-

bers of beginners.
Don’t feed the ducks too much, as

they will be apt to become sated aud

disease and their legs may become

paralyzed from the effect of it. Peas,

oats, and ground corn in moderate

quantities will make them thrive.

Apropos of ‘hedge ws. fences a farm

journa! suggests that rellow locust trees

set in line will hold a wire at four years
old, and may be kept trimmed down to

the truuk with impunity, thus combining
the advantage of hedge and fence.

A frmt grower in Champaign County,
Mlinois, says: ‘*To apply the phosphate
fertylize on soils lacking that element,
and to give copious irrigation to all soils

in season: o routh my experienc and

observat teach me i the secret of

successful “he growing.”
Salting at this season is not to be over-

looked. It is well, also, to provide
boxes even « when sal is given to the

stock in the field. Throwing salt on the

ground often kills the vegetation and

causes the stock to lick up the grit and

dirt. Some one wisely suggests that

when the salt boxes are not in use they
should be ingerted so as to keep the
rain out

RUSTLING CORN.

‘When the loag, brizht day i is dong,

And the last rays of the su

With a fading light the hitit- op fair ajora,
It is sweet to rest awhile,
And a moment to bezuile.

In listening to the rustling

Ob, that music soft and low,
‘When the su.nmer breezas blow.

Bring back the happy scenes 02 childhood’s

morn,

‘When through all the summer day
have whiled the hours away

Playing hide and s:2k amil the rustling
worn,

Through the dim, uncertain ligh&#
J can see the phantom bright

Of a loved ona, wao in chi

morn,

From our home was.calle away,

‘And her shout an Isuzbter gay

Seems to echo taiatiy throush th: rustling
corn.

ood’

Like a dream those Bisevarss
€
AS

With the years returns ane

Little ones within iuy cotta bo were

bora,
And ones more I hear the shou’,

Seo the running in and o

Happy children hiding in th rusting cora.

‘Many years have passed away,

And my hair 1s. Gara gray.

Gone are all the loval oues of life&#39; rosy
morn.

p i) their pr:sonce near,

gotten voices hear,

w iil ‘liste to tine rustling of the corn,

~-Hannab B. Strout, i Portland Transcript,

PATH AN POINT.

O4 for the summer—The flanael shirt.

A fal! custume—Tic uovice’s bieycie
uniforn:. .

Collar andl cibow wrestling—gettiag
into a tight shirt.

After the “pace”
requiescat im pace.

No man’s charact is any better than
bis word.

Other peopte wea Aken wien aurea
man’s strength. —Milwaukee Journal.

About every fourth man se calls on

you wants to rob you.——Atchison Globe.

“Why @ you think Miss Hob i

isa

brilliaan
”  GShe hasa’t any accom-

plishmen
Nobody is ever so mad as a pauper

over a reduction in the thiags he efor nothing.
No man can successfully fisht his wa

thro this world with soft” gloves.—
Texas Siftings.

‘Phe reason a farmer does not like a
bad storm is because it goes against his

grain.—-Trath.
Too many people are electric lights in

prayer meeting and tallow dips at home.

‘Ram&#3 Horn.

‘The top round of the ladder is an im-

aginary one; no one has ever reached it

yet.--Texas Siftings.
When you hnot for a needle in a hay-

stack don’t be afraidof its stickiug in

your finger.—Exchange.
It isa wise chitd that goes out ofthe

room whea the old man smashes his

Texas Siftiags.
It is no use to fret about the iaevit-

able, but sometim it helps to pass away
the time. ‘exas Siftings.

Women never stutter, When they
want to they can say *‘Yes” without a

stammer.—New Orleans Picayune.
“This thing is worth looking inte,”

murmured the pretty girl as ake stood in

front ef her mirror.—Chicago Tribune.

Some men ars born wealthy:
men are born great;

But all men are kiexing
Forever at Fate.

Money makes the mare go. Every
dollar hasan eagle on it, hence the state-

ment that it can fly.—Philadelphia
Times.

Only a friend cau appreciate the ps=
culiar virtues cf that magnanimity which

would. not stab aa enemy bat would

prick a friend.

A husband should always make his
wife an allowance. Every wife, you

know, has to make allowance for the
tusband.—Bostoa Globe.

Walking i said to be the best exercise

for brain workers, and it 1s worthy of,
note that brain workers can seldom

afford to do anything else.—Bostoa

Globe.

Janet—Do you know, Miss Brdy’s
engagement rin remin me of mv

Sunday-schoal class.”&qu Jack —*‘ How so?”

Janet—‘‘it’s her band of hope.& —Jewel-

as’ Weekly.
It is a great shock to a young married

‘woman to realize that, her hus

band comes home, it is no to tell her

how much he thinks of her, but to get
something to eat.—Chicago Times.

“They tell me Miss Leigh has beea

studying vocal music in Ne York for

the pas six months. Is there any im-

provement?” “Yes; very great Her
teacher doesn’t allow her to sing at, all

now.”—Elmira Gazette.

“&lt would like sou to come over and

take dinner with me,” remarked the

tramp to nis companion on the other

Bide of the fezce, as lhe was about te

steal the pies the housewife had left on

the window-sill to cool.—Yonkers
Statesman.

that kills comes—

- Ram&#

2

History of a Word.

‘The way in which the name ‘‘bureau”
became applied to articles of furniture
intended for literary purposes is rather
curious. It was the custom in the days
when writigg was done on parchmen

and when bookbindi was an expensive
luxury for those who were connect
with literar pursuits to ha

tables a piec of cloth, ofa thick nature,
to prevent the bookbindi receiving any:
injury. T piece of textile fabric,
originally of wool, bore ia France the
name of bureau, an in course of time
that name has attached itself to artieles.
of furniture which havea space protccted’
oy some material for writing operatio

—Pittsbure Disoatch.
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BUDGET OF FUN.

WUMOROUS SKETUHES FROM

VAKLOUS SOURCES.

fle ts Loaded—What Johnny Will
No !—The Spoiled Darling —

a Satlor Boid—The Ruling
Passion, Etc., Etc.

® she&#3 young and rich and protts‘To wo&gt; ber I’m incline 4;

Th ‘alt me fatuur
eo lee

(With silver will be lined.

Ent fears of su lea mishap
intedlec:

o

Frank (tenderly)— woul you
say if I asked you to marry me?”

‘Ma (coldly) —*‘Sust as hittie as possi-
ble.” Puck.

BE.

x —&#39;& what do
yh thin you&# ‘gen you& a mga?”

Johony—“Why, if you&#3 got any
epuok, L&# b brother-in-law.&quot;
‘Truth.

DIDN&# ANY STALE.

Young Housekeeper— you any
Gne sait?”

Gracer—“Yes, ma&#39;am.”

Young Housekezper—is it fresh?&quot;

Judge.

PRFSERVE TRE EQUILIBRIOM.

Rowley Conceite men have their
use in the wi

Suriac2—“+ Wat i is itt”

Rowley—‘They keep inen who are

wg importa Rumble by the patron-
Sing way ia which they address them,”

—New York Herald.

SPOILED DARLING.

ave broken my

vhipping. Come

#ritz—“No: I won&#3 come.”

Mother—“Come, Fritz, til T whip
ja

lave a slice of

A SAILOR BOLD.

— how did you happen
you whea

t fishing yesterday?
“Why, mamma, I just asked

~ him if he had ever been a sailor, 2nd he
said only enough of a one to know how
to manage fishing smacs.”—Chicago
Inter-O;

A RULING PASSION.

Sick Wife—‘I feet that Iam dying,
George. But there is only one rezret on

my mind.”

‘Broken- Husband —“ What is
it, dari

“That | ie tsome other member of
the family. Black is so ozcoming to
me.” —Life.

NOT AN ORIGINAL PHRASE.

‘Your sweetheart is a poetess, I be-
lieve?”

Syaae

“Does she possess much originality?”
“Ldon&#39; know, Vin afraid not.

“Whe??

“When I asked her to marry me she
‘This is so sudden.’ &quot;— YorkPre

AT THE Worip’s FAR.

“1 understaad,” remarked the funay
man to the editor, ‘‘that there is to be a

collection of newspaper joke on exhibi-
tion at the World&#39 Fair,”

“Ia the archwological department, I

Suppose.” observed the editor pleasant-
jy. as a festive roach dragged the pastot the de and let it fall on the floor

with a thell dud.—Detroit Free Press.

TANTALIZING HIS VreTtin.

You have beea promising me steady
employment; I have beea comin
five or six times a day aad you b
found me th employment yet.

the two dollars ba
:

fn angry man to the Superiatcade of a

New York intelligence office
‘How far do you live from here?”

“It&#39 two mies if it’s au inch.”
“I£ you come that distance five or six

times a day don&#3 youthink you have got
as much steady euiy!oyment as younce
eb?” —Texas Siftinus.

PROFESSIONAL ETIQUETTE.

O the death of a celebrated French
journalist the following story was relat-

of him.

He was once very sick and the visit-
ing physi g

gave Lim up as lost. “I
cannot do anythi for ycu,” he said,

“you must aie.”
Another doctor was, however called

in, who succeeded in curing him.
‘Th first time the convalesee took a

stroll he met his first doctor, who,
greatly surprised, said he thought him
no more among the hivic

“Well, you sec,” said the patien
«‘when you left, Doctor V. was called in

and h succeeded in building me up
again.”

“Ob! well! weil!

though my friend!
at all nice in him.”

A man whom I

Really it was not

SAVED Bis VERACITY.

‘When Mr Smith returned home what
‘was more natura: than that he should
have a fishing story to tell?

Mrs. Smith, as became a dutiful
spouse, was ali attention.

‘To relie the monotony of a wait for
t he began, ‘*I went fshing.Shor before the train was due I was

0 fortunate as to hook an enormous bass.
The fellow rushed to and fro, and, in

my anxiety to capture him, I nearly up-
set the boat. Finally he rose to the
surface near tue boat. ‘Th fish weighed

exactly five pounds six and one-half
ounces. I thought I would land him

sure; but with a last mad effort he tore
away from the hook and escaped had

40 run for the train.”

“But how was it you knew the fish

weighed five pounds and six ounces?”
asked Mrs. Smith, cs a troubled look

overspread her face.
‘+Because he had seales on his back,”

was the reply.— Mail.

RE KNEW WEN HE.WAS TitROUGH.

A farmer in Greene County, Penosyl-

Ma hired as his assistant during a

@ recent importation froma Emer Tale.

‘The young man was engaged one even-

ing andat the breakfast table next morn-

inghis emologer said:
“Well, Pat, have you bad enough

breakfast?”
” reptied Pat.

in and eat your dia-
” said the farmer, ‘for we are going

to work to-day at the far end of tae

farm, and we won&#3 have time to come to

the house to eat dinner.

Pat resumed his eating,

stopped his employer asked
“Have yon ba enough dinner?
“Vi sorr.””

“Well, we must put in a good long
@a to-day. So you had bett eat your

supper, too, before we start.”
Pat went to work agai at tac eatables,

and finally laid down bis knife and fork,
“Had enough supper?” asked the

farmer.

“Yi.
“Thea now we will go to work.”
“Worruk, is it?” asked Pat, with a

well feigned surprise.
““Of course,” replied his employer.
“O, no,” replied Pat. with a shake

of his head. *‘Where I kim from we

never worruk after supper, sor.” —Life.

an when he

THR STATISTICAL TRAMP.

A greasy-lookieg tramp who has lived
ie City Hali Park for three years aad
whose feet have become as ‘aard as rocas

fron: the frequent rappings upon then
from the c!ubs of the sparrow poli
men, took four five-cent whiskies the
other day and mustered up courage
enough to march to the Mayur&# offic
saysthe New York Herald. He had a

paper in bis hand. The doorkeeper
nabbed him and asked him what he
wanted.

“I wish to see Mzyor Grant,” he suid,
loftily.

“W about?”
“That busine:

“Well, vou business

public busin
“I desire to enri the community to

the amount of $500.”
“All right, hand me a chek for it

“No, that won&#3 do; I want to
si

the community $100) aad get
change.”

“What&#39; rour scheme?”
“Read what it says in this paper.”

And he pointed to the following para-

it isa’t

rap:“&quot;& statistieans have anionfis every adult immigrant who
ato the couatry is wort $1000 to th

comsm
“Welt”

“Lm an adult im-nigrant, ain&# If?
“&lt suppose so. What of it?”

“Well, I&#3 worth $1000 to the com-

maunity, aad I propose to have some of
it, or PH ge bunk.”

How?

“Well, if the community doesn’t pay
me $500 Fil go back. ‘There&#3 a clear

gain of $50 in thi deal for
munit It’s piain business prop
tion. “Here am I benefiting the city to

the extent of $1000 daty certifie ta by
official statisticians, aad I doa&#3 ge: a

penny out of it fur myseif.”
**Move oa!”

Made His Mair Stand en Ead.

“Did you ever mde on a locomotive?”
G.

,
of a Westera re-

“[ tried it once and have no

run so ciose to bettomiess chasms that

you could drop your hat into then a:

make turns so short and sudden th:

nearly disjoints ycur spinal verteo:
‘The master mechanic was aa o!d friend
ot mine and gave me permission to ride

over the roa on the engin
lightuing express.

no appear to fancy my preseace muca,
but treated me civilly. We were be-
hind time, the night was black as Ere-
bus and a terrifi thuader storm was

raging. ‘The engineer was determined
in on time, aud the way he rushedamu those curves aad cross canyons

was enough to make a man’s hair turn

a

“Th peculia thing about those
mountain engines is that they dc not

take a curve like any other vehicle.
They go plunging straight ahead until
you feel sure that the are clear of the
track and suspended in mid air, and then
shoot around and leave you to wonder
by what miracle you have b saved.
The trucks take the track in the ortho-
dox manner, but the superstructure is so

arranged that it consumes more time in

making the tura. With the tightoingplayi about the mountain pea and
half disclosing the frightful gorges and
swollen torrents the great iron leviathan

swayin and plungi alonz that shp-
pery, Serpentine track. I first realized

th perils of railway trav and the re-

sponsibility of the sullen man who kept
his hand on the throttle and his ey on
the track. I stood with my heart in my

throat admiring his nerve, but not en-

vying him his job At the first stop I
clambere back to the coach and stayed
there.” lew York News.

aT

How Guatemalans Make Tea.
Guatemalans think that there is no

better coffee raised anywhere in the
world than oo their own plantat and

when they travel abroad, to make sure of
having good coffee, they take along a
etore of their own, a long glass tube,
several inches in diameter, but tapering
toa tunnel at one end, is filled with

ground coffee, and throu the mass ispour cold water. A strong solution
of coffees slowly drips from th narro
end of the tub and this liquid is care-

folly put in up in air- wam to be
warmed in small quantities and drunk og.

the jourzey.—New Orleags Picayune.

of the
|

The engineer did
|

MAKING MARBLES
BOYS MAY LEARN ABOUT TREIR

FAVORITE PLAY FHINGS,

German Peasants Make Them With

Primitive Contrivances

—

Agate
“Laws” Worth Five Dollars—

The Different Processes.

HAT becomes of all the
roarbies? There are 1,000,-
000,000 marbles broug
from Germany and sold to

the boys and girls of this country every
year, and yet in spite of this a marble

two seasons old is not common, and one
that dates back four years 1s old enough
to pass as an antipue and ia kept by its

owner ‘for lucl xe continental

dimes, Peter Barlow. knives and relics of

by-gone days.

No one can tell you what becomes of
the marbles, but Ican tell sou how mar-

bies are made.

‘They are ail made in Germans, and
marble grinding, moulding, glazing and

painting form one of the chief industries
in a large part of the Thuringen woods.
‘The work is largely done by the peasant

woodlanders in their homes.

The commonest of all marbles are the
“brownies.” About six huadred mill-

jon of them are imported every year.
‘They are not mae from clay, as most

boys suppose, but from a peculiar sort of
sandstone whic is found in these Ger-

man woods. Throughout the district
there are large numbers of quarries and
mills. These are owned by the marble

capitalists. ‘The stone is cut into small

squares by machinery. These are then
distributed by the miller to the work-

men who take them by the cartload to

their homes.

‘The process of grinding is primitive in
the extreme. Exch workman has a ma-

chine about as large as a sewing machine.
A treadle which is worked by the foot

dJurnishes the power. The machine con-

sists of two disks, one of which rests on

top of the other like pancakes on a plate.
The lower disk is made of iron and is

grooved with U-shaped furrows, which
start at the center and go out tothe edge

as the spokes of a wheel extend from tne
hubs to the rim. These furrows are

wider at the rim than at the centre. Io
the center there is a round hale precisely
the size of tie marb!e which is made
from the square piece of stone.

‘These grooves are filled with smalt

squares of stone. ‘Then the upper disk,
wnich is made of wood, is presse hard
down upon the lower and th treadle be-

gins to work. Ateach pressure of the
foot the wooden disk revolves. With

each revolution the edges of the stones
weat off until the squares become rouad,

and at length the finished marble drops
through the hole into the box below.
‘The stones are kept wet during the grind-
ing by a flow of water into the projectinged of the iron disk. There are differ-
eut disks for different sized marbles.

China marbles are molded from clay
im factories where they are baked and

ylazed just as china i moulded, baked
and glazed in the New Jersey factories.
These factories, however, are small ‘at-
fairs for the most part, and the work is
done by band and foot power. The clay
is molded in a foot power press which
looks very much like a grinding ma-

chine, and bas two wooden disks which

come together, but do not revolve. Exci
disk is tilied with semi-round hotes like
that in one-half of a bullet mould.
When the d ther the halves
of tie hoies fit tightly, forming a per-
fectly round mold. The clay is fitted
into the holes of the lower disk. The

upper one is drawn down, and when the

pressure is removed the marbles are

found lying ia the cup on the lower disk

ready for the baking. The pressure is so

teat that the clay which does not find
room in the molds is sque out at

the sides, where it may be scraped to-

gether and used over again,
After the marbies are drie baked and

glazed, they are sent to the peasant
painter Painting, like marble ¢rind-
ing, is done at the homes of the work.

wen. ‘The painter& machive 13a foo
power contrivance whi looks like a

turner’s lathe set on end. In the end is
asmall cup into whien the marble fits,
When the treadie, is pressed this cup re-

volves. The painter dips his fine brush
im paint and holds it to the murble. One

revolution paints a blue equator on the
little giobe. Another brush and a sec—

ond revolution paiat a red tropic of cap-

ricorn, Other intermediate latitudinal
lines are traced both north and south of
the equator, Then the marble is turned
half way around and the process is re-

ted. When itis finisbed the lines
run at right angles in the style familiar

to all boys. Then the marbles are sent

back to the factory to be glazed for a

second time, after which they are ready
tor the market.

Imitation agates are painte by hand
and are did in the open air. The paint
is daubed on without much method.

Glass ‘talleys” are made entirely in
factories. The transparent glass is drawn

out and pulled into a strand many feet
long by two workmen, very much as mo-
lasses candy is pulled. ‘he longer the
strand is pulled, the thianer it becomes.
When it is an iuch aud a half or two
itches thick it is allowed to cool, and it

is then broken into pieces about two fect
in length. On th sides of this strands
of red, blue, yellow and green glass, as

thick as a wheat straw, are fastened, and
the whole is then returned tothe fur-
maces to be heated over again. When it

is sufficiently hot to be twisted the strand
is taken out. The colored aud the trans-

parent glass now adhere together.
‘Two workmen take the strand in tongs

by each end aad begin twisting and
stretching it until it is of the thickness

of the marble. One man twists to the
vight and the other to the left. This is
continued until the small strands form a

vari-colored rope in the center of the

big transpare strand, like a twisted
piece of wire run throu the centre of
a twig of elder. The glass is then heated
for jird time and when it reaches
the melting point it is droppe into a
series of molds like those used for bub

lets just as a bit of meltinz sealing wax

mieht be dropped into a hole.
As the colored strands form the center

of the transparent strand, ¢o in the fin-
shed marble they make a cone-
axis ruoning from side to side as a pin
is run through a pea.

Some glass marbles contain small china,
figures. In making these, the molds are

half filled with transparent glass. Thea
the figure is dropred into it and after
that the ie are filled u with trans-

parent gla
Real So are made from agate mhis found in Oberstein, near the Rhi

They are ground rouad as lapid
gri precious stones. In spite of the

fact that they are made from pieces of
stone which are not suitabie for the

manufacture of jewelry, they are very
expensive. se once ina while a

perfect agate is found ia a lot. Such a

marble generally commands a fancy

price. which varies from fifty cents to

five dollars.—Atianta Constitution.

Sugar From Beets.

Tt has been a question with many.
during the past tweuty years whether
the We able to produce its own

sugar or First soghum was tried,
and tried wit both patience and perse-

verance—not here and there only, but
nearly everywhere, and while it was

discovered that many farmers were able
to raige the cane and, with the machin-

ery at hand to make a good articie of

syrup, the makinz of sugar of marxetable
quality and value was a very difficult
matter and one that without education

and experimental training mo farmer
could expect to master. With the sugar
beet the case is precisely similar. It is

anexperiment. What may be made of
it or what become of the industry is

altogethe: problematical. The Kansas

Capital puts it in this shape:
“It seems, then, that the project to

begi the manufacture of beet sugar
now is a little premature. Kansas is
destined

State, and {ail undertakings which con-

duce to that ead are wortay of encour-

agement; but in the presen status of
afiair a commercial factory is not suc |
an undertaking. The unsatisfactory re.

suits attendin
|

the attempts to manuf
twe sugar for market from sorgbam
before farmer were realy to furnish the

|

cme, and before manufacturers knew
how to handle it after it was furnished,
will find a counterpart in case the sche

to begin peet suzar maxing au once is
carried into execution. Fo the sake ot}
the future of the industry a3 well as for!
the sake of the inter: of the men

engage in the undertaking 1t would b |
better to postpone the commerci |

manufacture of beet sugar until it is

likely to prove a financial succes which
at present it decidedly 1s not.”

————

Wonderfal Memory for a Child.

in the person of girl,
Jeanne Eugenie Moreau, aged only tive,
but endowe with a most ‘extraordin

memory. Sh is a walking encyclopae
oa all matters appertaining to the history
of France, aad especially of the great re-

volutien; is an adept also in natural hi:

tory. and at the same time answers with-
out hesitation or error practical questions
about cookii i

hold manage ‘The youthful prod-
igy was bora in Paris, in January, asher father, Philippe Moreau, bei
humble laborer, but descended freee

a

revolutionar hero whose name figures
in the annals of 1789, and who was dec-
orated b General d La Fayette after

th taking of the Bastile. Owing to the

pov ‘o ber progenitor,
was adoptMod Callay—who, noticing the re-

tentive faculties of the child, cultivated
and devoloped them with assiduity until
the phenome has beco:me caps
passin a stiff competitive examin
and of putting to shame many a school-

boy or schoolgi of maturer years and
more expensive education.

Eugenie Morean will no doubt be that
reserved for al: intellectual prodigies of
tender years. She will be exhibited to
scientitic men and reported upoa; sho

will probably receive an offer from an

enterprising showman, and in all likeli-
heod Eugenie, should she survive acade-
mical testings aud pubdlic examinations,
will eveutually settle down to the life of

a schoolmistress—a catling for which her
marvellous memory will pre-eminently fit
her.—London Telegra

About Potatoes.
Th greatest potatoe-producing State

in the Union is New York, which de-
votes t the crop (round nunbers being

cases) 370,000 acres, and
raises. 3 000,000 bushe or full one-

seventh of th entire crop of the country.
Towa is second in amount raised—17,-

bushels— its area of
187,000 acres is eclipsed by the 223,000
acres which Pennsylvania gives to the

raising of 16,000,000 bushels. Illinois

comes next, both in area and quantity of

product, while Wisconsin and Kansas
cross each other for fifth place.

‘The four New England States of Maine,
New Hampshire, Vermont and Mascash
setts, however, lead the country in the
number of bushels produced per acre

the average for the four States beins
over 100 bushe&#3 an acre, which is at
tained by no other State except remote

Washington, which promises -to be one

of the finest potato-growing regions of
the world.

At is thus seen that the cooler climate
of the Northern States is favorable ta

this crop, as to many others in th list of
staudard food supply. Indeed, the po-

tato, ac it is known and apprecia to-

day, cannot be successfully growa for

any length of time in the warmer

chmates without tre iatroduction of

fresh seed stock from the higher lati-

tudes. The Bermuda potatoes, which

come early in the season to gladden the

heart onthe housewife with ‘new pota-
toes,” wo from northern
whic is

fa

regularly imported, while th
produet of the island itself is shipped
back to the markets of this coun and

cape of the Norther States.—
lowsekeeping

Eugeni
|

‘Tue fate of

CANNING FACTORLES

WEE MOST PRODUCT county

IN THE UNITED STARES.

Great Farms That Raisa Amits and

Vegetabtes For the Canneries—

Corn From the Cob to the

an—Peehng Machines,

ORFOLK COUNTY, Massachu-
setts, is the centre of the can-

nioz industry in the East, and

3 proba more farmers” pro-
duce is raised there directly for the tac-

tories than in any other county in the
United States. The question of finding

a market for all of their surplus goods is
answered for them the factories

where neatly everything grown on the
farm can be soid. ‘The farms as a rule
consist of five, ten, and fifty acres, al-
thouch there are some large: ones situ-

ated further back; but small farms pre-
vail in numbers an protitableaess.

Corn, tomatoes, beans, apples, aspara-
gus, and similar products are raised on

thes farms for the eanning factories.
Every season the farmers make a new

agreement either to sel! all of theit_ pro—
duets to the factories at so much pe
ton or bushel, or take their chances of

marketing what they can in the cities,
and selling the survlus at the factories
for whatever they can get.

stances the factory peopte owa the land
and lease it to farmers who seil all their
produce to them. Another method in

vogue is to hire farmers to run the farms
at so much a year, and the factory pso-
pl make what they can from the bar
gain; but generally this is an  unsatis-
Fectory arangement. Tae first meth
of contracting wita the farmers for their
products meets with the most yeneral

in time to be a great suger
|

approval.
Farming land

acre upwards, 3

is worth from $39 aa

p rding to its location,
fertility and other conver ces; but

many of the owners have brought the
soil to suca a hich eo! rtility

$100 $290 and $390 pez acre could
not purchase it. Every acre is made to

Field to its utmost, and instead of scat-

teriug their labor over larg fields, they
conceatraite it upon smail ones. Hun-

|
dreds of car-loads of manure a brou
there spring aad fatl f fertilize the laed,

dowu for the same pur-
pore.

About the Ist of September the can-

ning conceras begi operations
of th a ned

by

the lobster can-

ory people om the coast, and it
isatter the latter have closed that the

vegetable canneries begin. The season

extends them weil up into the fall

monshe, eudi only whea frost has
Killed lave vegetables, A great many

people are then required to rush things
through, bo on the ve an in the
factories.

whil the ccho
mer vacation, and ma children and

women help in the work.

‘Wages at the canning factories vary.
O piece work good men make between
$2 and $3 per day, and women

from $1 to $1.59. Some of the men

are paid by the day.
Oue factory handles on the average

seven and eight hundred bushels uf

tomatoes a day, aud when the corn sea-

son presses heavi the concern is ea|

ble of turning out 200 bush
although the average is about the same

as that of the tomatoes. One acre of
ood core yields generally from 1200 to

to 1509 cans of corn, which nets the far-
mer betweea thirty und forty dollars per
acre. A few exceptioaal rich soils

produce more thaa tl aad one has

yielded as high as 2200 cans,
the owner abou S89 per acre. t

one huadred pounds of coro, eut from
the cob and ready for boiling, fill

sixty cans.
1 is brougut in the husk to

the factory by the cart-load. As soon

as it is husked it is cut off by patent
knives and passes to the weigher, who

wives the exact weight to the farmer and
to the head of the factory. The corn

has to be attended to as soon asit arrives,
for if allowed to stand any length of

time, it would heat andspoil. Geuera
ly the factory ,distikes to haadle corn

tha has been hauled more than four

or any that has not been fresh

picked. ‘The pureuaser for the factory
always examines it carefully before it is

given to the huskers.

When the corn is weighed it is passe
through

a

series of spindles which

quickly take out all silk and cobs that

may remain. After this nearly every-
thing is done by machinery. It is

passe into a hopper, aad from this it is

poured into cans that rotate arouad in
frames. Another machine wipes the

sans dry and shoves them along to have
a patent cap put on and soldered down
by men. A packer puts the cans ina

rack, which carries three dozen at a time

to the hot-water bath, In this the corn

is thoroughly heated, and then a hole is

made in each can to allow the steam and
hot air to escape. It is a critical moment

then, and the men who haudle the cans

next must understand their business.
Just as soon as the steam is out, a drop
of solder is put over the hole, and the

cans are thea ready for the final cook-

A huge tank is arranged for this

cooking, and it is done entitely by
steam. Each factory has its time-limit

for cooking the corn, and it is a trade

secret that few care to divulge. The

whole success of the. process depends
upon the amount of cooking and the

ressure of the steam at this point.
When they are properly cooked, the cans

are turned over to the labelers and

packers, who prepare them for market.
er vegetables receive similar treat-

ment. The tomatoes are first scalded,
and then carried to long benches wher

women rapidly take the peels off, after
which they

pass

pass through the same pro-
cess&#39;as Squashe are peeled
entirely by ‘Taas and the seeds¢aken

out and the meat cut into slices by ma-
chine before being boited and crowded
into cans. Paring machine are spinning

the time, the pecl of

Ia some in-
|

apples, pears and quinces. In fact, aft
same, with tae exception of a change in

the time of cooking and the amount of

sugar added to them.

‘The output of one of these factories
averazes about 170,000 two-pound cans

of corn, the same amount of tomatoes

thousand cans of fruit and vegetables.
‘Most of these cans are the two-pound
ones, but a few are gallon cans. An idea

of the coming industry in the United
States may be gathered from these tigures

when it is stated that there are more

than 2000 sanning concerns in the coun-

try. The output of many of them ia
much less, but a good majority of them

average the highest figures. ‘The protite
of the business for the factories appear
to be satisfactory. for there is generally
asale forall their canned goois one

season or another, and the farmers in
this section at least are contented with

their sbare in the enterprise.—New York
Post.

Horrors of a Steamship Collision.
‘The Helsingfors correspondent of the

London News give some further particu-
Jars of the recent disastrous collision be-

tween the Ajax and the aeews from the Givers and repor fro1
~

the survivors give a ghastly idea of wh
people will d when all hope of bei
saved is gone. A young child, eleven
Fears old,bad the strength and ‘courage

to help he mother up on to a gangway,
aud thus saved her. In another case, a

woman, who was able to swim, actually
saved he husband by holding him with
her teeth, and also a child in each hand,
landing them all. A father, who was

straggh with bis child, bad the

strength to throw it some five feet ont of
the water on to the Runeberz’s idle~
box, although he himself was almost ex-

hausted. The rush of steam, the light
from the moon, the furnace of the Ajax

and the ships’ lanterns, the hundreds of
heads acd arms, the struggle to catch
hold of anything, the tight to throw off
those who were clinging to arms and
clothes, aad the shrieks and ersing of the

women and children,tmade a sceae which
Dore would have failed to part. A

woman who had cluag to a life buoy,
| and was taken up in a boat, fancied her-

self still in the water, and for a while no

power could get the buoy from her.
Another woman cluag toa plank so

tightly that there are deep cuts in her
chest. A little girl who was saved, aod
taken on board the Runeberg asked,
when she was safely on board, “Am I
dead nowt” When the boat commenced
to founder middle part frst, the crowd
in the salooa completely lost their heads

rushing together in a heap like co many
sheep, clasping their arms and eveo

clenching their teeth, upon their unhappy
companions. The divers report that
these unhappy beings are now lying in a

mass, diificult in the extreme to handle.
The bodies and faces are in most cases

distigured and distorted, while to a few
death seems to have come quietly snd

peacefully, as in the case of a youug&#39;
who oniy a few hours before had become

betrothed, and whose pretty face has still
a beautifully calm expressior. Another

young woman hid folded her hands as in

prayer. Only peopl of the poorer classes
were on board and no foreigners.

Improved Horsesko2s.

Horseshoes of aluminum have been
tried again in Fi numder of
horses of a cavalry regiment were shod

on one fore and one hind foot with

alumi shoes and on the other with
iron shoes. After six weeks?

use the former had wora better than the
iron pe ang not one of them had

gone to although the horses had
Bee all th time moviug oa a hard and

stony road. A new typ of horseshce

as beea patented in Englaad. The

shoe is formed from a bar ot
1

mild steel,
and has four clips, the inside of which is

supplied with shar points. ‘These clip
grip the outside of the foot and hold the

shoe firmly ia place. The underneath

part of the shoe is grooved, and an in-

dia rubber pad or rib is iaserted in the

groove. This preveats the horse from

slip ing on greasy roas and reduces the

ja on the horse lez when trotting on

roads. Am the advantagciaia for shocs is
th fact taat, being

made of the best softe steel instea
of ordinary iron, they are-lighter an

more durable than the ordina shoe
they can h fitted with ease to any

a
scription of toot without heating, and
the groom can fix them

if

a smith is not

at hand; they can be adjusted without

nails, and can not sibly imjure the
horse or interfere with the natural growch
of the hoof.—Courier-Jouraal.

a

Sacred and Mythological Horses.

Pegasus (‘‘bora near the source of the
ocean”) was the winged horse of Apolio
and the Muses. Bellerophon rode this
animal when he charged the Chimera.

Sleipnir (‘the black horse of Odin”)
had eigh legs, and could carry his mas-

ter on sea as well as laud. This animal
is believed to typify tae wind, which

blows from eight principal points,
Al Borak (‘the lightning”, was the

horse commissioned by Gabriel to carry
Mahomet to the Seventh Heaven. He

had a human face and the wings of an

eagle. Every step he took was equa to

the farthest range of human vision.

According to Thessalian lezend the
first horse war miraculously brougat
forth by Neptuae striking a rock wi

his trident.—St. Louis Republic.

ie

‘There are more varieties of the lettuce
than of any other plant in existence.
Over 300 different kinds of seed arn ad-
vertised in the seed catalogue the dif-
ferent kinds as a rule vary very
slightly from each other. 80 small are

the differences, in fact, that any lettuce-

grower, by the use of a particular fer-

tilizer, or even b a special method of
cultivation, can in afew years produce

a new variety.-Vouger-
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—One week irom next Tuesday 18

election day.

--Demoecratie speec at

Hall tonight.
—Specinl low prices on clothing at

Salinger Bucs.

—No person cin extst withou
the Nickel Plate flour.

--85e for women’s

shoes at Salinger Bros.

—Mr. and Mrs. F. E. Fo are yis-

iting friends at Kinzie.

—Mra. W. C. Wilkinson is visit-

jing friends at Wes Sulem Ohio.

— Mertie Keller, from War-

saw, was Visiting friends in town this

Opera

grain button

week.

—Miss Olive Dille has accepte a

position as trimmer ina millinery

store at Ilion.

—Mra. Dr. Stockberger and

children have been visiting friends

at Hammond, Ind.

—Mr. and Mrs.

from near Macy,
Love’s over Sunda

—Miss McCar and Miss Hayes,
of Warsaw, spent last week with

the family of Wm. Cattell.

—Misses Mariah Cieland and Ad

che Leonard, visited friends in Men-

tone Sunday and Monday.

Wm. Miller,
visited J.

Mrs. Rev. Baker, who

has

been

making an estensive visit with

friends in Ohio, returned

Wednesday.
—Let everybody in Mentone show

home

their love of education and progress

h speaking a word in favor of the

new school-house subject.
-—-W.S. Charles, A.G. and Sherm

W tea
erger, Frank and Marion

Heighway went to Peru Thorsday

to hear Gov, Wim. McKinley speak

—Persons desiring to subseribe

for the Century,St.Nicholas, Youths

Companion or Inter Ocean may

leave their orders at the GAzetrEe

office.

—Dr, Riber. dentist will be at Dr.

Hlofiiey’s office Thursdays
Noy, 10th and 11th and every two

weeks thereafter. No pain in ex.

~-Clething

Salinger Bros.

—Tablets! Tablets! Tablets!

Corner Drug Store.

--Grocer at money

prices at Salinger Bros.

at cost prices at

at

saving

—Roger Bros, knives and forks at

Dumas’, ieading jeweler,

—Make your home plessaut by
* |usin Nickel Plate flour.

—If you want a good job in watch

repairing call on Dumas’,

—-Gasoline and coal oil

at D, W. Styles’ restaurant.

—Miss Leona Blue visited at

Tlion a few day this week.

—That old clock that “cannot be

repaired,” let Dumas try it.

W.. Jefferies is building a

fine large barn for Q A. Harding.

—Do you know there is a new

Jewelry store in town? if not, why

for sele

—@.

—We are headquarters for any

thing in th line of drugs.

.

Corner Deve Stops.

—The Peoria, the best wood div-

ing flue stove at Wrntennenorn &

MILBerns

—80e stormiserges, the most sty-

lish winter dress goods at 40c at

Salinger Bros.

Miss Esther Martin, who has

heen teuching at Claypool, spent
Sunday at home.

—J. Thomas is building avery

fine baron for Jonathan Tinkey
near Beaver Dam.

—-Isaae Spangle and Henry Pon-

tious, of Silver Lake, were in town

Monday on business.

—The Williug Workers will meet

next Wednesday afterncon at the

home of Mrs, Mackall.

—A M. Bruch, from near North

Manchester, yisited his cousin Ja-

cob Bruch over Sunday.
—You will find a bran new stock

ot watches, clocks and jewelery at

Dumas’ the leading jeweler.

—Do not try to get along with-

out the Nickel Piste flour, as all

the lending merchants handle it,

—Mrs Yantiss’ sale of persona

property takes place at her resileuce

in the west part of town today.

—Reaber, dentist at Dr. Heffley’s

office Thursday and Friday, Nov.

10 and 11. Dentistry of all kinds.

—G. W. Jefferies was chosen

perintenden of the Bapti Sunday-
school at the reorganization recently,

su-

—The national flag on the schocl

‘youse waves at hali-mast on account

of the death of Mrs, President Har-

tracting. Rest teeth £8

—The Youth&#3 Companion and

St. Nicholas are the best periodic
for young penpl publishe
America. You can see sample

and leave your subscriptions at this

office.

—A Mr. Hoyt, frem Warsaw, has
heen talking up electric lights for

Mentone this week, and the chance

for securing them, as he present it,

seems quite fayornble. 1 would be

ayery attractive improvement for

the town,

—The Ladies Aid Society will

give a social at Mrs, D. W. Lewis’

on Wednesday 2na

from 7:30 t0 9 o’cieck.

—

Proceeds

for home church. All members of

the church arr iavited, and bring 2

friend with you. ComMITTEE.

in

evening Noy.

—Prof. McAlpine, Co. Supt., was

in town yesterday for the purpose of

investigating and encouraging the

project of building a new school

house in Mentone. After inquir
ing into the condition of,the finances

of the town he pronounced the con-

ditions very favorable for a goo
school-house to be read .

for next

year’s work. W shall have more

to say about the matter next week.

—The GazeTrEe job rooms have

just turned outa fine job of book

work for the Bloomingsburg Free-

mason lodge, the same being their

constitution, by-laws and burial ser-

vice. The work is printed on fine

paper and bound in presse board

coyers, with cloth back, gold title

nnd ceater stamp. Yes, the work

was alldone in Mentone, by home

labor. The GazetTTE office takes

no back seat among the print shop
of northern Indiana. We are just
beginniag another large job,—the
minutes of the Logansport Baptist
Association which was recently held

rison.

--The Warsaw [ndianian says:

“Sam Leavitt, of Mentone, spent
Sunday last with his many friends

in this place.”
—New Waaner Burret S

ine Cars will hereafter be run on

the Nickel Plate trains Nos. and

2 between Buffalo and Chicago.

P

—We can furnish any agricultural
paper published in the United States

atelub rates in connection with

the Gazerre to our farmer subscrib-

ers.

—Mrs. J. Newman desires to say

to the publi that she is prepared to

weave curpet, and solicits

that kind. She gunrantees satisfac-

tion and her ‘erms are reasonable,

work of

-—Several of the business houses

in Mentone were elaborately dec-

orated on Monday evening, the

oceasion of the People’s party
speec at Oper Hall. James 5

Dodge spok at 2:00 P. M.

—Aaron Lischey, the veteran

fruit-tree man of Ft. Wayne, made

us a social call Thursday and made

it the occasion to renew his subscrip-
tion tothe Gazetre. He reports
business in his line exceedingly

good
—No Cuanaine or Cars. Here-

after it will not be necessury to

change cars in going trom Buffalo to

Chicago, or vice versa, as the Nickel

Plate will have through train sorvice

in both directionss. Every through
train will be provided with Wagner
Buffet Sleeping Cars. See time card.

—An enthusiastic crowd greeted
Hon. J. S. Dodge at Opera Hall

last Monday afternoon and his

speec was sufficiently interesting
to command careful attention from

all for nearly two’ hours. The

Warsaw band was present and with

our home band furnished excellent

at Marion, Ind. music for the occasion.

Rol
E

“Hig o all in Leavening Power.— Latest U. S. Gov&# Fite

Po
—Flgin and Waitham watches at

Dumas’.

—50e dress cloths at 33¢ at Salin-

er Bros,

—I buy
Drug Store.

--Dress patterns $1.00 quality at

Salinger Bros,

my tobacco at Corner

—-60c for childrens school shoes at

Salinger Bros.

—27gc dress cloths at 19¢ at

Salinger Bros.

—Buv the 14 K. seamless gold
chains at Dumas’,

—King’s self-rising  buck-wheat

flour at Wilson’s.

—New fall millinery good at

Mrs. Motlenhour’s.

—An elegant line of perfumes at

Corner Drug Store.

fhe cheapest store in the coun-

ty is at Salinger Bros.

—Stacy Roeknill

restaurant at Burket.

—Satistnction guaranteed at Mrs,

Charles’ millinery store,

has sold his

—-Try the new drug firm, Kilmer

& Yocum, Corner Drug: Store.

—Round stoves of all

prives ab WERTENBERGER

BERN&#3

—J. A. Wilson took a fine

bugsy from Nichols’ store

Tuesday.

—My yoodsdon’t come back ; they

always plesse you. Mrs, Charles’

millinery store.

sizes and

& Mit

new

last

—Wna. Mannen placed some fine

sweet potatoes on exhibition at this

ottice this week.

—A man from Warsaw purchas-
ed one of those fine base-barners at

Latimer’s store Thursday.
The Garland, The best avd finest

finished coal base burner  stoyes at

WerTENBERGSR & MiLnenn’s.

—We have them

School books and

Gove us a call,
Corser Drea Store.

—Moere millinery goods, winter

hats, ete Come in nad don&#3 aniss

my barguing, the best for the least

money.

What!

supplies.

here!

schuol

Mus. Cuanuss,

—Profitable yaven

jes at their homes where teri-

‘y is not already taken. Addres.

Loek Box 9, CLaypoou, Tid.

smplosment

--A young man named Elisha

Kissinger was quite severly hart

st ‘Thursday at Brown’s saw .nill

by the back-action of a board,

—Having secured one of the best

tinners in the country we

ready todo any kind of tinning or

slating. WenrennerGer & MILBERN.

—New Sprvice.

are now

If you are go-

ing either east or west try the new

train Service on the Nickel Plate.

Elegant Wagner Buifet Sleeping
Cars.

—Joel Long left 2 sample basket

of sweet potatoes at this oftice Wed-

nesday, the finest we ever saw.

Give Iadiana soil a chance and it

will beat New Jursey.

---We learn that Miss Annie

Cramer is sick with a severe attack

of typhoid fever at Henderson, N.

C., where she has been engage in

teaching for some time.

—George Ford, candidate for

representation on the people’s and

democratic tickets, spoke at Oper
Hall Monday evening. The ap-

pointment was not well advertise
consequently the crowd was not as

large as it might haye been.

—Our old-time friend, Harvy An-

drews, of Seward township, came in

Tburstay aud advanced his sub-

scription to Jan, 1, 1894, This

place his credit on subscription
farther 1m atlvance than that of any

other name on our list, We first

knew Harvy when he was a mischiev-

fous little tot xbout eight years old;
now he is one of the most substan

citizens of the county.
Ripans Tabules cure rausca.

Ripans Tabulos banish pain.
Ripans &#39;Tabul cure dizzines
Kipans Tabutes cure jaundice.
Ripans Tacules cure tho blues,

A Remarkable History.
W recently publi

commenlatory notive of “Allen&#39;s

Cyclopedia of History.” In the in-

terest ol our readers we wish to repest
and ewphasize what we

Universal History ought to be in ev

ery bone; this is certainly exccilent,

if not the very best tor general
and reference ever published, cover

ing all nations (except the Unitel

States, to be published separately)
and from RB C. 5004 to A, D. 1

Certainly it is the cheapest historic

work we have eversecn; but tbat

what readers gen will expect
trom Mr. Aiden, n

done

much tu place the bigaest class of

To

of matter

within such smailcompass the ty
used is necessarily smali, but

beautifully and the paper,

inatin and binding are of the best.

Sen119 cents to Mr, Alden

will send youa

hed a streng}y

tid. A good

use

erally
who h se

literature within popular reach.pop

get such a vast) xmount

it is

clear,

ant le

sample volume of

169 pages, containing the history of

several nations complete, by, which

you ean judge tor yourself” Whether

you want the entire work. His

logue of choice books, 128 pxge

post-paid for 2 cents, presents a won

derful-feas: for book love Address

Joux B. ALD:x, Publisher, 57 Rose

St., New York.

eens

Hunting Season Gpened.
For special Rates lo hunting terri-

tory call upon agents of the Nicket

Plate
2-2 -- =

100,090 FOUNDS
Poritry Wunted,

For which we will pay the highest

market prices.
cents for ereem afer Oct.

is equivalent te 22 cents for butter,

We hxve no goods to trade but wil:

pry the cash.

REAMERY & Propuce Co.

Throu Train Service

It is with pleasure that we an-

nounce to tke patrons of the Nickel

Plate that on an‘! after October 16th,

their train No. 2 will leave Chicago

daily, except Saturday at 10-10 P.

M. and ran through to Buffalo. via

Valparaiso, Fort Wayne, Fostoria,

Bellevue, Lorain, Cleveland Paines-

ville, Geneva, Ashtabula, Conneaut

and Erie, arriving in Butfaio at si

P. M. the following day. Also tha

train No. will leave Buttalo daily,

excep Sunday at 12 o&#39;clo noon

and run through to Chicag stopping
at points named »hove, arriving in

Chicago at 8 o’oclock the following
morning.

Elegant Wagner Buffet Sleeping
Cars will be run on both trains.

This is an improvement that we are

please to note and one that will be

Breatly
specs

appeciby the public,

Bang! Ba Eang
Is heard the gun of the sportsman,

Get your outfit together and join
their ranks. Tickets at reduced 1ates

are on sule via the Nickel Plate.

FREE.

YORK MUSICAT. ECHO,
&quot;The Building, New York.

T LEA JEWE

Corner Dru Store

Qoing goud business situated at Bea

ver Dam Kosciusko Co.

24x 40 it.

L. H. Middleton, Mentone Ind.

WATCH MAKER.
Does the most diffleult work on

.

Quantity!
&lt;a

Quantity amounts to little

Unless,the price be fair;

Low prices are not bargaisn
Without quatity is there.

CORN
GROCER

Combines them
Com and Se

DUNLAP, The Grocer,
Mentone, Ind-

Qualit

SR LETEW £ &g

V S. CHARLES.

MENTONE MILLING CO,
kes

PROPRIETORS OF...

THE RICKEL PLATE
Roiler Flouring fills.

Our Mill has recently been thoroughly re-

paired and Valuabieimprovements have

peen added. Weare now better pre-

pared than ever to GUARANTEE

ENTIRE SATISFACTION

tu the Public, and to pay tne

Righect Market Price

for Wheat.

Miuntono Milling Comp
Mentone, Ind., Jun 23, 98.

arpente
——AND—

Builder.
Painter & Paper Hanger. ~

Ry a practieal Workman of 23

years expericuve. Bee me and get
estimates on your work befire con-

AN work

Prices Reasonable.

iddicton,

tracting with other p:

first-class.

es.

ill always Find « Full Line of

Watches, Clocks,
and Jewelry,

t.

TismaaLun St

See GARRISON’S

$3 SHOE.
It Can’t be Beat.

For Sale Low For Cash.

Store Building now oecupied and

Dumensions

Good Title. Address

Grait &am
Big CachShooste

Reiamutter we
The Mentone Jewelcr,

Is an Expert and Reliable

pric and te
Teou euler ege ure

ready 21d willing to show pU0
t

fine

watches and Clocks. See bim

for Gold Filled Ladies and

Gent’s Watches of all

grades. My prices
WILL BE REASONABLE,

Postetice, Mentone, Ind.

casi Enocks harder (hain ev

17 Bufalost.

W.N. TUCKER,
Manager.

a NO Taou AMer



The
the Mentone Livery equipments

have adopted this Motto:

eBatr Fre nt to Al”Li ream
Z

Our ries are strictly first-class
i

eour Customers.

and Sea us.

and we study to pleas

£ FEOc& PRARSE.

Mee

Come

Seth

—-— HANDLES THE BE

134Dart Lupmaber, Lime,
CEaEITT ad PLASTER

—AXD ALL KINDS OF—————

ING MATERIAL

cea paid for WHEAT and

t the Steam Elevators.

m?

:Or
Lire AsSsueance Ce ee

sw? COM TY

OF THe UNITED STATES.

FARVUARY I, SS2

SSHTS,

Tdabili

ar
wu

&
a

6

aes

bei ka

$30 O5 vod

£233,118

804,894,557

SSiwood

is farce.

NESYSTISI

because it ai

OF ASSURANCE
all the pinte

addition

THE EQUITABLE’s TO NTL

BUPPLI THE
?

tion furnisned Ly any oun id in gives

large cesh returns to thy whose tiv
e are prolonged, and

an assurance,who then need money rather

wWnpscaiel a Tentine Results.

Tontine policies with 20-year acenmuiation periods ending in 1892,

gow show, in addition to the twen Ty the

assurance, a ensh surrenier vs eof the assured

ceeding in ever, ace premiams paid, ‘This

(popularly known as “Limited payment”

isheat by
nlae durin

the total amount of

not only true of 20-
policies, but also of “Life” puli

ampl 20- Endowment Policy
No. 77,101, Age at issue, 35.

Ananal Premium,

‘Total Premiuins pai 2489.40.

Results at end of period, in 1892, ‘The following are three of the

methods of settlement now offered to the assured :—

1. Cash Value, $4,167.50.
(Being a return of $167.41 for each $109 paid in premiuns,

which is equivalent,to a return of all premiums paid, with interest at the

rate of near 6} per cent per anni.)

2. Or, in lieu ofcash, he may obtain a

paid up policy of life assurance (payable at

death) for $7,900.
(Equal av matarity, to a return of $317.35 for each ‘$106

paid in premiums.)
8. Gran annuity for life of $370.00.

NLR. Note that the foregoing results are in addition to the protec—
tion furnished by the assurance for 20 years,

HENRY B. HYDE, Present.

J. W. ALEXANDER, Vice-Presipent.

ARGO &a SUCK,
Gseveral Agents, Ft. Wrayne,

REV. K. M. BAKER, Agent Kosciusko County.
SIMON HRATMAN, Solicitor.

Amount $2,500.
Bi24.47.

undersigned having purchesed

BUDGET OF NEWS
Enrnished by Spectal Correspondenis,

—John

Polk Starner, o!

itiog her parents, Ale.

Guenott.

—Quarterly meeting at Sammit
Di next Saturday and Suaday fors-

nom, Sxbbati-schoolat 3 o’etves in

the afturnvon,

rosa, is vis-

aud Airs. John

Ploomingsbur.
—Mr.and Mrs. Love, of near Tior,

‘ited his ps
3

ents last Sunda

—Ars. Ballenger, of Chicage
her nephew, Abe Walters, last week.

Mr. and Mra. Eley are visiting rela-

tives in the sauuiern part of the state.

—Ars Lizzie Wynant has vone tu Chi-

cago where her husband has been for

some time.

Neweastle township republicans
raised # pole at this placa last Saturday
afteruoon.

sitet

first Scnday in eveh month instead of

the fourth, Everybody is invited to

the serviers.

—Master Irvin Steininger the Hoos-

ier Boy Orator, will lecture at the

chuich in this Place next Saturd

evening, Oct. 29th Come and hear

him.

—Presday, Oct. sth, the Ladies Aid

Suciety of Yellow Cre chmrcit and of

this place mat at the home of M Jor
Bybee to sew carpetrags. Thera were

uf

wWirle t sewed a lot of rags they did

some talking too. noun the contents

of the welliilled baskets were discussed

und eyerybodv suemed to enjoy the day.

tion.
—C, E. Shoemaker hay built a barn.

.J. Yan Suew dwelling

b resey jor cecupancy.

_ is al-

mo»

—Andrew Dilley of Pulaski Co.

ted vel. es by “b Woe

—Iliram Mock andtamly, of North

Wobste! ted relatives here

a

Tew

days las week.

iP. 8. Molil

pilke dest ot

“o aurchan

in Win

Royal

Creme:

rok.

ny Fisher and famil of Jasb foymerly residentsof i

LGaitves here last

ay Daws has pur:
t business x

DLW, Corey Jr.

Dea, th

eupied ty

ston

Mrs. Willini Aner of

lie, Wabash Uo, returned t

Suaday, afer visilof two wi

relativ

aw

James-

thing in

sv of etares and prep:

selfas thorougir possible for the

service hat is ed of hin.

Yellow Creek.

—Doelia Horn

Ohio.

—Mrs. Lon Haimbaugh visited rela-

tives in Wabash last weex.

Mr. and

tapol, and af

of near Lochest
Sirs. Bybe aud attended church last

Sunda;

lverybody is cordially invited to

attendthe B. YB. U, services next

Sunday evening. The subject is sanc-

tification. MR. Kizer will lead the

meeting.

coy

js visiting friends in

ev.

Lee Fisher used as a basis for
his sermon on last Sunday morning,

Jonah i— He said there were many
Jonah: 11 the churches. In the .evens

ing his text was Proverbs 15—82.

that refuseth instruction degpiseth, his

own soul.”

—The Ladies Aid Society met at
Mrs. A.J, Haimbaugh’s last Tuesday.
They did so much sewing that Jack

says he thinks he will invite them to

puil turnips, and Dave wants them to

husk corn. ‘They will probably get
more work than they will have time to

ao.

—Geo. Stuckey moved into their

cozy, new house last,“fuesday and on

Wednesday evening a merry party of

friends touk them by surprise. Forty-
two persons were present. The table

‘*fairly groaned” bencath the delicious

eatablestaken from the baskets and

every one was happy.

Sevastopol
= pabieath every Sunday at 10

2 w
men arenow working on the

county diteh,

—Albert Tucker has laid the founda-

tion tur u house near hisheme. We

ev. McNealy will preach here the]
¢,

wo lydjes present and of course |”
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Yearn that Daniel

vccupy the same.

—Preaching next

and eveninc.
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sia rheumatism.
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Friends asishw passed throw.

pol on her way

had been v

ace Tucker.

from
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some of bis olds neighbors. Le

year old and looks a:

-| Joy the best of health,
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Wednesday afternoon.

Last Friday Dailas Brown, of

ron, had uroken by
Ubrown [roma tcactivus colt.

On Mond. of lust week Geo,

Bright, Jr,, of Akron, had his

er broken by the}fuling of a

from # tree he was chopping

Jobn Ni

east of

an arm

who live) tive

Aicd Wednes

old
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Plyanoath,

morning. He was 70 years

fad bout
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Zion cemetery

Ty of both hush:
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earth as both are living

well, live

neighborhood, —fAkron News.
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ve stored by
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The$papers in a gerry vianter suit

circuit

The countivs of Wa.

suttie

city{Thurstay and secured blanks on

Auditor advertise the election of a

Joint Representative. Claiming thst

alepriving them ot

such representation, was unconstite

tional and that the law of 1879 was

io vogue.-[ Wabash Plain Dealer.
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WASHINGT LETTER

HOW THE OLD SOLDIERS FILT

AND TALKED WHILE THORS.

South—Northwesters Visitors Fiver Re-

pablicaniam—They See That the Third

Party Is a Mere Aid to Demo- sary.

tsrectal Corre ec.)

Wasi. 26.—One of the

interesting fo was of
old soldiers whic Washin

joyed in the past few days h

opportunity to test the politicel feti
of the various sections of the count

Every part of the Umited States has

been represented. CF eon the south

ep
y of ol soldi bur they.

we been heard from in other ways.

There have been publications ii

srtisles fro

first tine that maay of tho old colti
have been this far south since the war.

And they ere pained to find th ovilent

truth of the report of great bi

toward them in the minds of many
Waen it comes t con

stant referonce to them in pr

couth ewspnpers a8 sharro

Democrats

Cleveland&#39;s record on.

tion iad

e in the guthering that men wore

hero employed by the Democrat!

party distribute documents and

labor in behalf of the party.  [t

need scarcely be said that there gen-
tlemen met with a very cold reception.

Sentiment Ainong the Western Visltora

Another inpport fewtare of the

gathering wattho opportunity it offered

to learn the seutimeut of the “plain
people” of the country, especialiy the

north and the west, on the polit
uation. Talks wit

sections show that there is a deep ferl-
img over the important is:

ban ourreli the effort to bring about

the nso of u depreciated coin through
free coinage without an’ international

ratio, und the ettempt to destroy 1

a syste under which the conutry
a such unpsralleled pros~

all bei discussed with gras

ir she Peomenc Ptr
ly marked character

mr apgoararii tie: devel
ling with reference to the

the northwest Thore is

y
away from the party

y have formari
tth thir party is ne

Demo
th Donoerets in po in

uch of the governmert,
p wh hav be

ined to oo

A reciprouiy is
see that the Dui
x to destroy rcci-

ewo which its atform denonncet

asa humbug, they are not willing te

contribute to Democratic succns ky
voting with the third party.

No Wildcat Money for Them.

Another feature which seems te te

having a very strong influence f

aiuds of men from all sections

Democratic proposition to return to tho

use of state bank currency. This i3

strongly marked with the furmers and

with people employe either as work

men or engaged ia individual occepe-
tions. These old soldiers, all of them,
aro old enongh ww remember the great
Yosses and general unsatisfactory cond}

tious which uitended the use of state

bank currency. And they see that

both the Deizdcratic party and the Peo-

ple’s party are pledged to a return to

the loose and unsaiisfactory financial

methods which caused them great losses
before tho establishment of the present
satisfactory system of naticnal currency.

The Tarif Suits Them.

‘Those hailing from the manufactur-

ing sections are thorough alive on the
tariff situstion.

fi

sire tu seo ‘ibaev



Lost Lin |

T BITT A TH SWE

A Tale of Two Continents.

BY MES. NINA LAWSON,

APTER —[Contixvep.]“Ho did * hate, Unele Cristo,
that my wife was bronght here when a

babe and left with you tall these years?
4nd did n yon know what those pa-

pers were

“Vil tel a
you st how ’t was, or least-

ise just how ’t was told us.

“You see, we have been here for

these many years gone by, now, and

have allers lived pen-eably enou all

pur lives; Lut sorrow willcome to them

who try to do good as well_as to them

that do evil. When my old woman was

a girl, she used to live in St. Louis

Missouri, and she worked in a doctor

family; they thought a sight on her,

and when we got married and cam

er on the farm they missed her

wially. Well, you see, one day, arterm had been her two or three’ years,
this same old dcctor that she’ lives
with came here with a little baby, and

that little baby was our lost Lina,
“The doctor gave me Pike papers,

and said thut they were to be given to

the girl on her cigute birthday;
ho ea that the mother died when the
baby was born there in St. Louis, an

tha they wero English people and

their home was in England; they had

come to Alecrica to see the country,
and soau arter the baby was born its

father hai to go hone immediately om

some important Dnsine
the baby was too young
and he just left it

Well, Lina’s father

gland, but he never got there, for he

was drowned at a; the boat, with

everybody on it, waa lost, and no one

ever heard of it since; Nou see, there

was a terrible storm on the ocean,
pe

the boat was kinder old

“Well, this doctor heard all about

it, and after awhile his woman died,

and of course hy could not keep the

stranger&#39; baby any longer, and then
he brought her to us: he said the name

was Lenora Churchill.”
“What! Chiarchi An ancient,hon-

pre “lish funily, and have often

heard my mothe speak of thems but

go on, unele.”
“Wall, that was her name; leastwise

th was the name on the pile of paper;
but the doctor said that we might call
her what we pleased, and of course she
seemed like one o our own, and we

« alle her Lina Ric

“Ay ywor ttle duslin Yes; that

was ih+ name she gave when she was

Bent to my aie; she has a very strauge
hi

,
indeed,”

it nimo broke eur hearts
when sh was taken away from us; but

Treckon it was all for the best, or it

would not have been so. ‘This place is

lonely enough withont her, and now

that sh is your wife and the mother of

your little girl, I warrant it makes you
Sore at hear to lose hev, but we lave

to put up with snch in this world.”

Ray could make no reply, but pressed
his little girl close to lis’ bosom, and

vou could see the tears in his ae He

ad written the old doctor at Michigan
ity to write his mother and ta her

that he had been found, and would

goon be with her in England. He

thought it best not to write her bim-

velf, lor fear the shoek would be too

ereat for her proseu feoli condition.

arly in the tall, Ray all his old
American friends good i and, with

his little girl and a geod, trusty man,

he left the bitter scenes of the past and

sailed for England.

to go so

at the doctor&
started for En-

CUAPTER XX

How old Mrs. Bristol&#39;s eves bright-
ened and sparkl at the Sight of her
long-lostlos and her beautifal littl

graud- hi
“

yymy bo she is just “ik
foe Mod ovelier creature

never
breath the brea of lites now

tell me wll that has happened since I

left home.”

Ray told her all, just as it was, and

when it came to that part where Jean-

nette had played euch a ernel part iu
the drama of his life, his mother was

very mneh uffecte
“And to think tha once, long yoara

ago, when you were children togcther,
Tseeretly hoved that she wonld really

be my dingliter some ds nt

L

seo

would never hive made
had euch uv thing hap-

mother, I never could have

Joved her or any woman as I did Lina;
God created us for cach other, for

man and wife, and I cannot understand

why

He

allowed us to be so cruelly
seperated

“Go ways aro mysterions, indeed,
my und we should not question

is wisdom,“Ph
s
miss Tinks ef our chain of

happin all found now but one,soothaut it of that Link the lost one

is not found the chain always bo

broken, for no link coul fill” that

space ws lo ws the world atimds.”
“Don&#3 loo on the dark side too

ranch, for perheps, you may yet be
successtul,”

Ray then told his mother all_ that
Farmer Rice had teld Lim abont Lina,

and about the papers that had been

stolen, cte.

“Ob! what ae I tell you, Ray?”

Chn Il?

|

Yew

|

that, is the very
yousg ChurchitL a fine, no-oe

young man, marrixd your Aunt

Rega’ daughter, and s:0n ‘after their

marriage they went abroad, and never

were hourd of again; that’ has alwaya
been a myste

jor little wife,
Churclills Were noble people; their.

fa ‘an hono is equal to that of the

They say the old ChurchillCha itl wade “p the sea, and is a

fit monnmen to th fame and glor of
that ancient race,

“Yea, They: often hea it spoken
of, and know where i is. Th say the

foene fromn the old. tow ie grand, I
qucss I willrun down to Londog be-

fore we return to
there I wil go out and F my old

friend, Sir Char:es Willoughby. yTh
Willou estates

| roi the Church-
, you remember

and whileAmeriut

CHAPT XL

May remained with his movber abouy

a month and during that time he im-

proved, physically, very much; hy now

looked somewhat like the Ray of old,
yet there was always a tinge of sa

hese about him that nothing woul
drive away; lis facs was always the

brightest’ now when he was romping
with his little girl, or had taken her

upon the horse with him when he went

out fora rid &

mother would always remon-

strate with him about actin so, but

then he would always goou-natuedly
reply :

“Oh, she is all I havo left, mother,
and let us have a ride together. And,
of course, she alwars did.

Finall Ray decided t» spend a fow

yeeks in London, and while there he

intended to pay Sir Charles Willoughby
a short visit, but when he arrived at

the great city the streets were hot and

dry, and the very sight of them made

himsad, for he ind Lenora had spent
afew weeks there on their trip round

the world, and now, gs Le passed ulong
the street thosa lappy days were

ni
brought before him so plainly that he

longe to get out of the city as soon

ns possibl it was those’ miserable

feelings that caused him to go out to

see hi friend at least a weck before he

had intend oer Ray arrived at

the fine old stone home that had

given shelter c ih Willoughbys for so

many years past, he did uot tind Sir

Charlés at home; he did not expect
Ra ao soon, and had run down to the

city on some business ths day before.

About three o&#39; in. the afternoon
Ray arrived at this cool, slady coun

try homestead. very warm and dus
from his ride, and ho felt rather weary

and sad that day. Of cow he was

sorry to hear that his frien:l was not at

home, and yet he was rather pleased,

[ it gave him x vood chance to rest

afew hours. Ho was taken to his
ceuctin and after removing the

dust as well as possible, ho threw him-

self upon a sofa aad soon fell asleep,
and did not waken up until just a short

time before dinner.

Of courso he was awfully hangry —

who is not after a long drive in the

ry—and then especially if you ure

down to such dinners as

Lad Willoug serves. Ray did full

justice to the meal, and aft

over he had a very pleasant chat with

his hostess.

“Chat shaded drive down there looks
too cool aud tempting, and if yourIndys will pernit Iwill take a short
stroll under those leafy branches.

Perhaps by time I retura, Sir Charles
will have arrived,

“IL am sure I have no objections,
Lord Bristol, and you will certainly
joy the wulk, for it is very tempting,

indeed. ‘That is the drive that leads

t Churchill Custle, and the old place
is exceedingly ehuxi now, since the

ew lady arrived.”
Ray ha recently fallen heir to the

title of lord, and would now be com-

pelled to spend most of his time in

England.
Ray took his hat and eano and start-

ed down the cool shaded anc toward
the eastle, wonderin all File
who and how old the “new Ind was,

and who was her husband, or whether
she was unmarried,

Many strange thonghts passed
through mind as he walked on.

Suddenly he looked up with a start,
for he was no longer under the shade,
but the bright ray« of the setting snn

ee ooke

in the distance
stood the o!d Churchill Castle.

“Ah! Ldid not think I had gone so

far, but us Dam so near to that grand
oll place TL just walk around here

and ta 0 peep at the ‘West Purk:’

they lukes are full of swans;
and it iris dos, fur some reason or

other, rather soothe my nerves to sce

them swimming over the smooth dark

water,”

There were

a

number of parks on the

estates, but this West Park was noted
for its many swans, an Ray soon

found himself again in the d.e

shad and tho grass under his feet
s lik nest moss, He walled

some little distance, past some very
vare flowers and large towering stati-

ary unti, ame to one of the lakes.
Aa he pas al6ng cesasionally he

would catch a glimps of a swan glid
ing over the wate through a sma
opening of the foliage of the bushes
along the edge of the water.

As Ray stood there in the dark shad-
ow of the heavy foliage, his large,

handsome cycs feasting on beautiful

nature, there ca over the lake to his

ear swe music!
Ah! He listens, while his heart

stands still in his hosom; the music is

asweet voice that he thinks he has

heard before, und the singer is playing
guitar,

Hatk! It becomes kh sder;
eomes nearer.

“Am I dreaming, oh, sp ita or do I
hear with my natural eal

H trembles in his excitem as he

stoops to separate the buxhes and peep

through at the luke, for it seems that
the sweet voice is there.

Ah! What do his eyes vest upon
that so fills this man&#3 soul with jy
that he drops his cane and lifts his hav

from his head; he kneels there upon
the grass and thanks God, with a happy
smile upon hie face.

It was this that h saw through the

bushes.

About half way across the lake came

two largo, spotles swans, awimming
side by side, and ea:h had on a har-

ness inade of gold cord, and ea was

reine ‘with a gold cord; they drew,
as they glided over the ae Y swan!

shaped little boat just large enough
for one; this litt!e boat was gild and
looked like some fairy structure. In

the back part of the boat ca a beauti-
ful young woman, with long, golden
curl that fell carelessly over her

shoulders, and the dress sh wore w

as white as the down on the swan’s

back; the little tapering fingers were

tle voice

ickin the strings of the guitar, whiFro the Little ‘rose-bad mouth cam

th sweetest aounds ‘that Ray ever

we
song that this lit:le fairy sang

Tray had of.en heard befor and the
voice he knew als& but there was a

tinge of sadness in it now that he had
not heard before, and how eagerly did
he watch that sweet face as it came

across the Jake toward him.
“Oh, Got! in youz goodners you

gave me the bitter that I might enjoy

th sweet; could I but this inetant

clasp her t&g my bosom, it seems ihat I
could die the next minute, fo this little

fairy is my long-lost Lina.

Ra had at last found hi wife, and
how sweet to his ear did that voice
sound, as it played upon th still wat-

ers; he was too thoughtful to rush
from his hiding-plase and call “her to

him, for he knew that she would be

frightened, and perhaps fall from the
boat into the water, ac he paticntly
waited until she came quite near, and

then he began to sing with her, as they
hed done in those happy days.’ At first
she did not seem to hear the wice ithe bushes, but by and by her

caught that voice; she listened, ba
heard nothing: she began to ‘sing

again, and her great dreamy eyes were

gazing up at the dark- blue sky; she

heard the voice agai, aud the ar

dropped from her hands, and her eyes
were cast toward the Lush where Ray

stoo but ske could see nothing.
sweet voice, the sweetest of all

Lever heard, let me hear you again it

sounded so like my darling’s. Perhaps
he knew that I was thinking of him.”

Stoopin over, she took those deli-
cate reins in her hands and guided the

swans to the bush where she thought
the voice came from; the little boat

stood still, and she yeeped into the
Dushes but suw nothing. ‘Then again
that sweet voice rang on more clearly
than ever before, and she sang one of

Ray’s favorites, the same song that she

had sung to B ‘th moonlight night

fihe now, but his voice
yet sh plainly heard it,

is my dariin voice, and
it sound: so ver ‘Whe guita

was lnid on the batto of the beat and

the swans reined up to the sh re. Le-

nora lightly jumped from the boat, and
as her foot touched the ground Ray
stepped from his hiding place, and they
met fave to face. “Its

I,
little one;

don&#3 be atraid. Thank God, I have
fonnd you at last, my long-lest little
wife.”

Me sprang forward and clasped her
to his bosom. Lenora was too tright-

was very low
Ab! Tha

ened to speak,
trembled

brace,

“Is it really you, Ray, my long-lost
love

and her little voay
in that cle, loving eu

«, darling, here I am, sound and

well; ind how have you Jnwn t 0

hid trom me all this 1

they said vou were ‘he Ray. And
did you really writs this?” And she
dvew from her pocket the cruel letter
that Jeannette bad written, and that
hnd almost kiiled the poor wife. “Read.
this, Ray.

He took the lett and read those
eruel lines there in the twilight. The
tears came to his eyes as ho rea down

th pag anB soon as he had finish-
rushed the paper in his hands,nat Gid no writs that, did you,

da “No Tittl wif that was the work
of _your enei

Lenora th her arms around her

husband&#39; and their lips met in

one kiss tit seemed to give life to

them both. ‘They remained there in
the park, forgetful of the falling dew,
and toll exch other of the misery they
had endured since that dark, terrible
night.

“Perhaps, R dear, those days wero

but to test our ove, an now, since

tho cause of all our troubles js re-

moved, we sha&# liv in peace; but I

pity poor Jeannette.”
And they au li i in pencg ever after.

Ray sent

a

me: to Bir Charles
that he had found hi long. loat wife,
and would spend that might in tho
Castle, And he spent most of his

nig there under the sunshine of
Lenora’s bright smile.

The next summer they took their
little scl t jAina aud speni a few

months old mansion and with
Aunt an a Unele Criste. Ger-

tana Girindani returned to her homo
in Ituy, and soon married a very
wealthy man,

Braye Johnny Jones, after searchin
th&g West over, found a little girl that

looked very much like Lenora, and he
married her. te. Unknow fina’
reformed, and tain Hui
inson; per th ea fate of “Jim thDesperate” had something to
their refordaa

ion, but we o not pie
and it always remained a myster who
it was that finally killed th desperate

Frenchman.

(rae env.)

He Was Fired,

“My newspaper career ended in sul-
ten gloom,” said Michael E, Moore at

th Locle tc a reporter. “Some yeurs
zo I was reporting for the St. PaulGlo aud wae sent up to Monte Meda

to do tho Northwestern Chautaugua.
‘The thing dragged aud my soul yearned
for excitement,

“A wealthy man froma 8t. Poul owned

asuimmer cottage at Monto Meda and
was the proud possessor of a cow called
Suka, Uno night Su succeeded in

hanging herselt her halter,
Item ig

ones, W!

aoe

it, by express, Inclosing a note to theeditor stating that Suku w a

The note wae mislaid u the telegred ‘padded’ the iten:
next day tho pap came outwith column agvount of the*mournful

event, under # three-line ‘scare’ head,
‘Miss Suka Frost, the charming daugl
ter of a well- knowa citizen of Bt. Paul,

committed suicide.’ ‘The article en-

tered into all the details and gave un-

reanlied love (aa, the snoring opuse othe rash deed. ‘The afternoon pape
thenght they had been igaobly ‘scoope

and to make amonds cent special re-

porters and artista to the scene of the

tregedy. Thon they Moas the Globe,
and the editor triet to get even by
givin mo the grand houne“——St Louis

Globe-Democrat,
._ -
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CHRIST IS ALL IN ALL

The Sunday Sermon as Delivered by the
rooklyn Divine.

‘(Chr is alt and in all.” —To.0e

raed after the most event sammer
v lite, T must short and

as

son tre
cover fro the evn voya eiv yo an ac
count of ou inestricken Rue:  pre

rough Cea Bagla Sco ‘eTreland: but my fi sermon hinhers must be a hostnne, of gratinni we
Carist, and fron the text [ have chosen, I
have foun’ that th name in the

ocean shippi andfromLiverp to Mos
pow, and trom Ba Lon‘ion and Ea-
inhurgh and Belfest andDubli te SonEve ag of th wororl has had its bie
torial losophere, its are itethinke an i toe

caere. Wera there hiori to be written there has alw

neep to write the

|

Were there
inbe constructed thers has elways barn

Job or Homer to constr then Were
ere thrones lustrous and powerful to be

lifted the h alwars been aD:
‘vesar to rt

Every age of the world hae haits trium
of reason and morality. ‘Taere bas not been

single ag, of the world which ‘b not hed
aome decided system of religiThe Platonism, orien stoicism,

Brabminism and Baddii co deri ‘the
ages ia which they were established, were
not lacking in ingenu and forc Now. in
this line of be ficent institution; and of
novle men, there aopears

wonderful than
any pred

trom a family

re wer ide HimSta d who tad no id that He was eol
or do anythingtotparan “Yet. notwithstan ail this,rithout aay title of scholarly pro.easion

ffamm, rheto startled the world
with the strang announco var ia
collision with solemn priest and pro ruler,

and with a voice that rang throu temple
and palace and over ship&#39; dee’: ao
fain to exclaimed, “I ‘a the lig of the

wor
were taken allabaci at the i

that ban yet hard from tha uss Of ea e
th saw and adz and hatchet, should wave

pter of authority, and that upon thatbro from twnieh they haa so

an Of unparalle solentnd of univer dominion, We
bo it is to thiak th eew was at sch with u in bovlood has

cgreat sam
who h been

knowledge C Lani

Fr this hum pol tue stream of lit
fowel out. A first i faiue rilltara a to fin its fe own thy roex,
but the tear of a weeping Christ aided ty
ite volu and it Hered on uatit by the
beauty and greenness of ths bapks you

wight know the path the crystal stream was

takiag. O.2 and ou, until the lepers were

prought aowu and wast o the le ros,ana the dead were litted i
e,

red from the brink, and
eburches gathered ou either

tan au th tide flows on deeper and

et and wider until it Toll into fuunder the tara Gol,tise with billow. an brightn wit
brightn and joy with joy, and hosanas

with hosa
Twas looki at some of the paintings of

tne artist, Mr Kensett. I saw som pics
that were just fain outlines; ia some

places you would see only the brauzaes of a

tree and no trunk; ‘an ia another case the
trunk and no brauches, He had not finished

the work. It would have taken him
and months perhaps to have savelei it.
Well, my friends, in this world W althe faintest outline of what Chri
will take all eternity to fill uo the Sean

80 lovin; ind, so merciful, so great)
Paul do ot, in this chapter, say of Carist
Lehi gal, uF How iovion, or Hem pavient,

or He is kin bu f His ation of the
ythinz whea he says,

pen the Bible, tint Jesus,

old
oo pee leon th aun onSeho th Lamb oF G waie taketh

t Pecaottees Wt

witdermess, wud sy, “Nest th broad of
Tnen Liook at the rocx wuich was

smitten by the proph red and, as tne

water gushes out, s “Ibis Jésu th
Jountati opene { 10z si ai tor unclean

aes and look at ta igs ot Joooi Ku that any
Then g

to

Heal

a Chest presented ther
ae &q

lant of rengwa,” aud ten I tura over t
sviah and Chr st is spok uf “as a sheep

Ivis Jesus all the way
sami Malac thea turk

New Testa
an the parable, its Ch.

is Christ in the evangelist story.
Christ in the apostles epistles and it is
Carist in th trumnet peal of the Anozalyps*.

know there area great many people who
do not find Cheist in the Riblé,

a man w stit ties the Bible as a

it is

Herehistoria
ade, how

ths

seas
flx

to their places how

empires were established, how natio fouzat
with nation, javelin rinzing azainst barb~
Reon, until the earth was ghast with the
dead, You will ses the coronation of princes,
the triumph of conquerors, ani the wi

ide down an

cords, Homer ani pauey sid and Givt
little events:ho the heavens

and the earth were made in ons chapte and
to give the histo of thousands of years
upon two lea

Nere Aare
|
ot ae »come to tie Bible

T¢ you come as an

antiquaria &q Wi fod aa graat many oid

tole eee of m

svsvnd erispi pin
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musical instru nents, you will ‘a
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ia art, and in reli “th will ke-p& hin

absor. great while, Toers are those

a

What an
unloot focra

t

tha is!” and
the Bibl

t such beco: ritish Museun.
‘Then ‘ara other who flad notning

the Bible ba the postr it you co

as a p you will finia this-boo! faultless

rhythm, and bold imagery, ani startling
antithesi and rayrapuu lyric, ani swat

pastoral, ani instructive aatr anide
votional’ peatm; taouzits exprassst in =

styl more sole tha that of Moa!

of Milt more terrivieth that o ‘Da mor natural can that
“t Wordsworth, inora imaassone] than

that of Polloc:, more ten ter than that of

owner, more wei than that of S2enThis nge
earth into its coron ani it weave th
flames of jud&am in ic garia land pours

veraal har aronies in its
-

‘Eversthing t book touche it makes
pewutita, from the piaia stoue ‘ths tune

ashing floor, and the daugh o‘nao: tilling the trouzh for the car

the lsh pools of Heshto up to tue paria
praising God with diapason off storm and

qhirlwin} ana Job ‘ea iia fort aeArctur dnd thPleiad
poem, aia thean Walter eon iec ort

argeo! tue Li

get to loo: off on the great ocean o: Wola

tuercy ani salvation
‘Then there are othe wacom to this

ses concarai th rei

tion by mo lern decisions at
woe aide in sll questions betwo tn scleas

fill explor aul th» insoicad writer they
erence; to the gaaiosist.The

mea — these spitera I will sur —

of ths awaatest Aowors,
indi le.ity

a

prophet seam: to war wita

Brabgelist with ovanselist, andupostie wit

their wings over tl

cannot understat

it possibl se tt

trus whic! b as: spare,
waile they tacmse os yeor t

the tain: pos
sibls by taeir owa utteral

: youtbouni whea I hear
thess incu talkiuz about a future

Ju as a mun wao rejects that Bi
at nesr, Hun beto

youtoute Hem you taas

merely the “devsl of ths interaal re
At is aa efflorasceace of tne

Qyam
forc 4

into a state of ethereal and
sc sndental tusubration, in loss jascposit to the ever preseus “was” aad

one of

lite.
r

Rre “tobe and tho everlasting “no,

emsat wise, tafortim fool for
aes

&quot; there is anoth clas of bero who
some to the Bible as coutrov ‘Tare ouormous Pres svteria
tists or vinlent Method Bap-“Da
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Hin to suit their

. & a yecrosd instead of cu

thin a they do, well: if not, 80
fo

‘ors for the Scriptures, Tae Bible isSecleti av ene on wat they sharcontroversy, ‘Theycovernm in time of war
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lasting War ay ail othor secs, ani ti
want so many broa‘swords, $9 mz

ke’! 2 saan howitzars, 82 miny
b grane ant canister,ficlip &q waien to rake th

dispute, for they mean to get the victory
though ths heavens be darsanai with the

snoke and theearth rent it th ou terWhat do they care al ist
the Lord Joss Carist,

@seen some such mea com&gt; back
jastical massacre as proul of

vement; ai an Indi

Boast of ie numbar
2 mor admiratios

goes ith his fists to get the cha:npion tha Thav for these. theslosteal

sem
to t the only us of ths swor

truth is to sti someboly. Turns hone
paseaeof thaSeripsures th tasy likbete than all others, aud tirat i. sed

e Lor which taachet B ha ists
waaaiin Bnaste to Roce

come to Gos word a3
ont

3 troshie:
gous,
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Krom Golson ia mings wa gathth diamo from Cayton banks wo

is from all lands and ing.tatio “preci stones and we

Glittering bur.tess and “put the:
the fee! Jouus aul sa “A t

Thine. Thou art

more troshie. ‘a int

a w
ing thepanel

hes2 ar

ring
own at tie

t King of
kings, and these Th has conqueraa.”

An. then we go forth again to gather mora

trophies and wo bid the redee of all
azes, th? sons aint d shters of te Lord Al-
mighty, We asi them to comeand
offer thei ni tha hosts of

heaven bring aim an scepter.
and here by thes ble

ing fects n b thie

rive side, aad by tais wounded “he ery.“Blossing’ honor-and glory, ant powst
‘Ue unto Him that sittath upon the turoue an&#
and unto the Ls rover an forever”
‘Tell me of a toar that He ot weep, of
Warden that He didnot. car of a battl

# He did wot Bgit of a victor that fH
Gh no achieve. is Jesus&qu

great plan of redempti
mark again, Chri is everything ttks Christian in tine of trouble. “Who

he buckets that
come out of the heart wall drioping with

Grea trials are upon our trac wy

as greynou pre&# ba the scent

rectio
.

there are a thousand chords reac out

onas, anie:
Saeee Fe aoa &q wi

{life a!
coteus to loved
some 0}

coms down bayiwith their thunders throuza ever:

‘Phe richest fraits of blessing havea prshell, ere is not lying at anea

wreathering agele. it t wot slocping
soldier&#39 tent with our arms stacsed; i

bayonet charge. W stum!e over grave-
stoues, and we drive oa with our wheal deep

aw the old rut of graves, Trouble has
wrinkled your brow, an t it has frosted your

bead. Falling in this battle of life, is taera

mi our wounds? Hath Gol
made this world with so miny tutars te

aly wor tal suake-

bite of s: js there no hera growing by
all the brooes heal tae paso? Biossol

thorn He hath pruckel out of
human agoay

nH knows too well want it is to eurey

across, not to halp ui varry ours! Hs knows

too we what it is to elim ta wowiam,
to help us up the stez
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He
Trail wluat it is to be persscu 092 ts wel

who are imposed uso... Hs knvws too

well what itis tebasi not to hain tao

who suffer. Ave, Ho knows too well w1itit

is to vie, not to help us in our last extro-nity.
Blessed Jesus, Thou knowest it all. Sesing
‘ay wounded si and Tay wounte hand,

and ‘Iny wounded’ fee aat woun tel
brow, w are sure Tay knowest 18 alt.

‘On when those into whose bos
to ofeathe our sorrows are snatce

us blessed be God, the heart ot Jesus still
Deat and when all oth ligat go out aud
tne world gets dark, the
from bebind a cloud

CURIOUS FACTS.

Buckles were first made in 16S0.

Dentists use eighteea hundred pounds
of pure gold every sear.

‘Threshing machices were invented by
Menzies, a Scotchman, in 1732.

‘The snare drum was brought into Eur-

ope by the Saracens, about 703.

A 119-ton gue cau fire two shots a

minute, each discaarge costing $1375.

The Davy eafety lamp for miners was

invented b Hunphrey Davy in

S15.

It is reperted to have rained alligators
during a recent severe rain-storm at

Ottumw lowa,

exact pbysicat centre of the

United States is a gravestonc ia a ce:ue-

tery, at Fort Riiey, Kun.

The color of the shark&#39 egg is black
of leathery texture, thiu, tough aad io

form sililar tou hand barrow,

Six hours a day is said to be obliga-
tory upon the German Kuis- children

for study under the directioa of tutors,

Altogether the sire of Tan loxpare
traversed to-da; something like

2300 omnibuses an 1190. tramway
cars.

‘A New Hampshire cure for sore

throat is to wear about the neck a stoc&lt;-

ing, in the toe of which a potato hae

been tied.

Probably the largest artifizal stoze in

the world forms the asis of the

Bartholdi Statute of erty, on Bed-

low’s Island, New Yor Harvor.

A postage stamp of the original value
of about sixteen cents was sold by auc-

tien in London recently for 40, It

was a Moldavian cighty—one paras post-
age stazup.

So well trained are a pair of herses

owned by a farmer in Landaster

County, Pennsylvania, that they pull a

barrow regularly across a field, from

morning until night, without a driver.

Chrysanthemums are a favorite dish ia

Jnpan, being steeped in water and served

asa salad. During November and De-

comber bunches of ‘thes flowers, washed

and carefully displayed, may be secn ip

the stores of the country,

The highest viaducts and bridges in

the world are St. Giustina, Tyrol, 45)

feet high, 197 feet long, without piers;
Garabit, France, 116 lect high, 1863

fect long, stones nd iron; Du Viaur (pro-
posed), France, S82 feet high, 1508 fect

long, iran arcii; Forth, 375 feet, stec!

A guest at Sir W. C. Brooke&#39; lodge.
in the Forest of Glentanar, in Aberdcen-
shire, Scotland, recently performed the

extraordinary feat of killiag two deer

with one shot from his rifle. The bullet

itruck the backbone of one staz and was

defiected into the chest of another, botia

instantly falling dead.

Porcupines, which abound in the lum-

ber woods of Northwestern Pennsylvania,
are great pests around the camps. They
are passionately fond of salt, and should

the four sides of the camp suanty be

salted from ground to roof there httle

animals would eat.1t down over the very
heads of the inmates, and not leave a

splinter of it to mark where it stood.

Althouzh there are numerous varieties

of the common su:ar cane, only a few

are widely cultivated, those which are

propagate by cuttings, or shoots re-

taining all the charactera and peculiari
ties of the parea plant. ‘The ebief vari

ety cultivated is the Bourbon or Otabeite

in the West Indies and Mauritius, and,
under other names, in the East indies

and Polynesia.

Proteciion of Salmon Alaska.

By the term: of an act of Congress
approv March 2, 1839, at is provided)
‘That the crection o dams, barricades, ot

other obstructions in auy of the rivers ol

Alaska, with the purpose or resuls

pteventing or impeding the ascent of

Eiimon: of other eundremous to

their spawnio grouads, is hereby de-

clared to be unlawful, aud the Secretary
of the Treasury is authorized and direct-

ed to establish such regulations and sur-

veillauce as may be necessary to insure

that this prohibition is strictly enforced

and to otherwise protect the salmon fish-

eries of Alaska; and every person wha

shall be found guilty of a violation of

the provisions of this section shall be

fined not less than $259 for each day of
the continuance of such obstruction.

‘The United States reserves the right to

Togulate the taking of salmon, and to d
all things necessary to protect and p
vent the destruction of salmon in all

waters of the lands granted under sa
act and frequented by salmon.

ae

Daisies and Buffalo Bazs.

A queer thing was told us.the othe
day b ‘a lady whose new house became

infested wit buffalo bugs, which cat

everything in their path. A friend told

her that the buffalo bug’s bicthplace is

found in the golden cup of the lovely
common field daisy that everybody loves.

Determined to investigat the matter she

looked into some daisy cups growing gin

a field, and sur enough, there she fodud
in several daisies the detested insect com-

fortably taking its ease. Since the
Oscar Wilde fashion of bringing daisies
into the house for decoration is common,

if the daisy theory is true it 1s worth

knowing, for in that case no daisies no

Uuffalo bugs.—Hartford (Conn.) ‘Times.

—

Rio&#3 Itiuerant Milch Cows.

There is one custom obtaining in Rio
Janeiro, Brazi that has a tendency to

increase one&# respect for the intelligof the people. Who ever heard bef
of a civilized community that coul

cumvent the milkman? In tio, dur
the early mornin hours, you will see

many cows passing through the streets.

Each one is ornamented by a rope and a

man on the front end, and by a muzzled

calf attached to her caudai appendage.
If you are a regular customer this cara-

van stops in fron of your door. Yu
‘out a veasel, and the cow is milked

while.you wait. ‘the pump is not an

important factor in the milk business of

Bio.—Dnallas (Texas) News



WORDS OF WISDOM.

‘A suppress resolve will betray itsatt

in tue eyes.

‘The best place to practice good man-

wers—at home.

‘Anger is the avalanche of the heart,

and a breath may loosen it.

Your trouble’s easy born when every-

body gives it a ft for you.

@ peopl are not aware that you are a

‘gman don’t tell them sou are.

‘Truth travels in slow boats while hope
and fear run in slippers of lightning.

‘A believing outlook into a long future

is most favorable to careful and virtu-

ght word is alwaysa power, and

jeatea its doduitevess to our

Who can tell just what criticisms Mart

the Cat may be passin oa ua beings of

wider speculation
It always secmed to mea sart of clever

dity only to have ous sort of tuleat

ike a carrier pigeoa,
In ourcazerness to explain impressions,

are often lose our hold or the sympathy
that eamprebend them.

Folks a3 have no minds to be o° use

have allays the luc’ to be out of the road

when there is austhioy to be done.

Every country merchant will agree that

the hardest customers to pleas are the

women who bring bail eggs to the store.

ays his debts simply
because h is force] to, 18 not worthy to

d, because be is vot an houest

It tt for a woman evar to try

to be anything good wien she is not be-
i hea it is always suppose

Taust be contemptible.

4 Will was not without his intentioas to

but cur tongues are

¢

ave usually been

pulled before gencral intentions can be

brought to bear,

It is a melanc solacg, though it is

one, to make the gains of experience Te-

pair the ravages of disappointment, bale

gnelog unrerurne expeuilitures ot aflec-

tion with accumulations of knowledge.

We, peraaps, never detect

af our sot demeinor is

attificial airs, uatil we s

qs at once beautiful and

out the beauty wea

plicity awk wardaes:

person who

imple. With-

apt to call the si

Sex in Precious Stones.

Many stories have be:

rounds of the daily papers ia which tae

statement has been- frecly made that

diamonds have sexes, and that on some

occasions they have besn known to

produce their kind. needless to say

that this is untrue. It is nbsurd to say

that inanimate objects orn, Be-

lieving it possibie bowever, that the

terms &#39;ma and ‘‘emale” might be

ued in the diamond trade in a merely

figurative sense, a reporter for tho Jew~

elicrs’. Weekly interviewed Gvorge F.

Kuntz, the gem expert with ‘Tillaay &

Co., ou the subject. Mr. Kuntz ha
scen the stories, but laughed at the idea,

On investigation, however, he found that

the terms male” and ‘female” had beep

used in regard to rubies as loag ago as

the time of Pliny.
“(Pliny alludes to this distinction,”

(y, Kuntz, “in the thirty-seveoth
«Natural history, chapter 7,

i ad their

sundry kiads, of their fautts and im.

fections; of the meaus to try them; of

& previous stones resembling th fire.

Tue following transkition 1s from Phili-

wre’s Uolland edition, published in

goias ty

[oreover, inall sorts of rubies those

aretaken for the male which show a

quick red move firelike than the rest;

und contratiwise female, sued as shine

not so bright, but after a faint manner.

Ia the male i is observed that some seem

to flame more clear and pure; otkers are

darker and blacker; there be again that

shine brighter than the rest, yea, and ia

the sun give a more ardeatand bitning

luster; but the best simply be those

which are callod amethystiz&gt;ates that is

to say, thatin the end of their fire re-

semble the blue violet color of tho

amethyst.&q

Unprofitablo Vocations.

Burgiary asa profession is not a suc

cess in London, In 1891 there were

532 burglaries committed, from which

the sum of $14,562 was obtained, and

there were 129 convictions of the crime,

This gave $27.40 for cach job, withont

counting the numerous unsuccessful at-

tempts. Ifonly the persons who wero

convicted were engaged in the profession,
then the average receipts for the year&
work were $112 cach. It is probable,
however, that the number engage was

much larger, as the burglar seldom hunts

alone, and the effect of this would be to

lower the average of
re

There is another di profession
known in London as housbreaking, and

its followers appear to have done some-

what better, as they operated 1329 times

and obtained $54,319, an aver

$410.81 per job. Of these gentry
were caught and punished, and if these

got all the booty the average was $517.7

per year, which is something more than

a skilled mechanic can enra in that

country. Even this is not profitable
employment, since every year spent in

prision divides the total of the receipts.*
It is not probable that the profits of

the two professions are larger in other

cities, either east or west of the Atlantic,
as London with its vast wealth offers ex-

ceptional opportunities for kxrglary a

housebreaking. Even withoxt taking
into account the criminal character of
the business and the big risks, it can

hardly fail to impres the young maa

who is contemplating a start in life that

honesty is the best policy,” and that he

had better learn some other trade.—

‘Troy (N. ¥.) Times.

In order to discover an enemy& move:

ment at night an Italian artillery officer

haa invented a mechanical candle, which

when sent from a cannon, will shed »

light equa to 100,000 candles.

VUPULAR SCUENCE.

‘Mare was so bright in 1719 as to be

mistaken for a new star.

A dinner bas been cooked by élec-

tricity in a Canadian hotel.

Of the fires of 1891, sixty-four per

cent. were due to clectricity.

Mullein leaf is recommended as an ¢x-

cellent specitic for rheumatism.

Four-fifths of the engines now work-

ing in the world have been constructed

daring the last twenty-five years.

‘An alloy of seventy-eight per cent. of

gold and twenty-two per cent. of alu-

minum is the most brilliant known.

‘An observatory of a fire and lightning
proof quality of construction has bees

designated and section built so as to be

easily carried to the top of Mount Blanc,

Switzerland, where it will be permanenti
located.

‘The taxidermist of the Smithsonian

Institution at Washington denies that the

peacoc has ugly feet—a condition of

affairs which has been very venera

cepted as truth as Jong as the pe

has beea known,

There is a variety of pigeon hawk in

Syria which kill pi by catting

their throats with its sharp bills as they

fy. It gives a swoop, a qui dart ayd

presently there is a tumble, and the poor

dove is finished up witha gash across its

throat.

Sudden attacks of angina pectoris are

angerous, and the feet should b placer
immediately in hot water, sad musta

should be applied to the heart resi

Stimulants should also be given, and ins

jections of morphine or to re

lieve iatense pain.

b

LOUSEHOLD MATTERS.

CANNED PEA SOUP.

pen a can of peas, drain, and lay
them in cold salt water for half an-hour.

Boil them soft in three pints of hot salt

water, with a slice of onion and a stalls

of celery. Asprig of mint improves the

favor. When soft, rub them with the

water in which they were cooked

through a collander; put over the fre

and bring to boil, Add two heaping
tablespoons of butter rolled in three

heaping tablespoons of flour; one-halt

eupful of hot milk; a small tablespoon-
ful of sugar; salt acd pepper to taste.

Simmer and ‘stir for five minutes, and

tura into a tureen in which is some fried.

bread dice.—American Farme:

FRIED TOMATOES.

Wash and cut in half six nice, ripe
tomatues. Place them in a baking pan

skin down. Cut a quarter of a pound of

butter iato small pieces, place over the

tomatoes, sprinkle with pepper and salt,
and put in the oven ten minutes. Then

Jace over the fire and fry slowly. ‘The

tomatoes should become tender without

curniug. When done lift carefully and

place in a heated dish, Draw the bak-

ing pan over a quick fire, stir unti the

‘tteris brown, add two tablespoonfuls
of flour, mix until smooth, stir until it

boils, season with salt aad pepper, aad

pour over the tomatoes. Toraatoes caoked

in this way will take the place of meut.

od —Farm, Field and Stockman.

SNOW EGGS.

Put one pint of milk in the double

boiler with two tablespoonfuls of sugae

and one small teaspoonful of vanill

The goid diggers of Tabet, most of break four eggs separately; whip the

whom are C

work of water.

do. the

they use

make

That is to s:

ir

the same procss by which farmers used sifted sugar.
nin!to winnow thoir grain before

i liftwere invented. They

elevation and then slowly empty

contents to the ground.
Dr. Graua a country physician

Spai according to foreign papers, hat

discovered a cure for diphtheri which

ue claims never fails, The queen rezeut

of Spain is greatly interesteit in the di

covery and received Dr. Grana at court

afew weoks ago. The physicians has

been invited to explain h remedy to

the Madrid Academy of Mediciue.

Rotting tree stunips may be easi

movei in this way: Witha one and one-

quarter fach augur bore a hole ia the

centre of the stump about eightcen inches

dee and put in twenty ounces of salt-

peter, fill the hole with water and plug
it tight. In the spring take out the plug,
ana set it on fire, ‘The stump will bura

and smolder to the end of the roots,

leaving nothing but ashes.

Some silk worms lay from 1000 to

S000 egas, the wasp 3000, the ant from

3009 to 5000. ‘The number of eggs laid

by the queen bee has long been io dis-

pute. Burmeister says from 5000 to

GUOU, bat Spence and Kirby both go him

several better, each declaring that the

queen of average fertility will lay no less

than 40,000, and probably as high a

59,G0 in one season.

‘A manuiactiiring concern in Brooklyn,
N. Y. has substituted a large fan fora

smokestacs. By the draught created the

smoke, dust and gases from several fur-

naces are drawn into a briclc apartment
that has a low chimney. Small pipes,
conveying water, open into the upart-

ment, and as the water escapes it

spraye over the apartment by means ot

steam jets. The dust is laid thereby,

and whatever gases may be pre:

escape by way of the chimacy.

The resources of the lecture-rsom_ are

decidedly incrensed whea Professor

Dewas was able, in a tecture on chemis-

try in Loadon lately, to produce liquid

oxygen In the presence of the audience

literally by pints, and to pass liquid air

about the room in claret glasses, Oxygen
liquifies at about 250 degree below zero,

and air at 343 degrees below zero. It

the earth were reduced to a temperature

B50 degrees below zero it would be

covered wit a sea of liquid air thirty-
five feet deep. Professor D2war&#3 pro-
cess of liquefying oxrgea and nitrozen

w hundred pound of liquid
and fifty pounds of nitrous

oxide, with the aid of two air pumps

aud two compressors driven by steam.

the

in

Crafty Doctors.

“There seems little to choose,” sara

a physician, ‘between the sexes in the

matter of desire to take medicine

regularly, aud itis often impossible to

persuade aa apparently rational minded

patient that acuré has been effected, that
no more medicine is needed, and

nothing but good diet and careful

habits are required to build up the con-

stitution. A number of doctors save

themselves from falling from grace by
prescribing a harmless tonic alter effect

ing a cure, but those who pride them-

selves in disposing of cases by aid of a

dozen doses or less seldom attain auy

great popularity. The often quoted and

much vauated practice in China of paying
a physician while his patient is well, and

stopping his pay during sicknes:, could

never be introduced successfully into

this country because so many people who

are perfectly well are prepare to file

affidavits that they are dangerously sick

that no doctor under the China r

would be able to carn his board.

Chicago Tribunc.

———

Healthful Arctic Regions.
There is one sid of the Arctic regions

which has never had dus attention paid
t it, ard that is the medical and cura-

tive side. Davos Platz has kaown what

col can do in consumption, but ia life

giving air of the Arctic Circle no noxious

‘erm can live. The only illness of any

Consequenc which ever attacks a whaler

is an explosiva bullet. Itis a safe proph-
ecy that bafore many years are passe
steam yachts will tura to the north every

summer with a cargo of the weak chest-

ed, and people will understand that

nature&#3 icehouse is a more healthy plac
thaa her vapor bath.—The Idler-

a

ning earth and vzol to an
|

whites until stiff and dry; thea stir in

lightly four tablespoonfuls of powdere
With a teaspooa take up

the whipped whites—about the sizo of

a exy— drop them iato the boiling

milk. Put in as many as can be handled

convemently. When they are firm on

one side turn them carefully aud cook

until firm on the other, When all are

done, mis the well beaten yolks of the

oggs with the milk, aud coo (stirring
ail the time) util th custard coats the

spoon, Strain iat a bdowl to cool.

When cold pile the snow eggs in a high

glass dish, pour the custard over and

ground them and serve. In making soft

custard do not allow it to boil, as that

would cause it te curdic, It it should

curdle pour in a litle c milk, stirring

rapidly and strain quickly. —New York

World.

MOUSEHOLD MINTS.

Cold tea is excelleut for elcaniag
grained wood.

Dampen a cloth and dip in soda and

rub tinware briskly, atter which wipe
dry.

‘Kerosene applied with a rag when you

are about to put your stovea away will

prevent them from rusting.

To polish kitchen knives nicely, mix a

little carbonate of soda with the brick

dust and rub them thoroughly.
Castor oil has not failed inany casa

to remove warts to which 1 was applied
once a day for two to six weeks.

By rubbing with

a

flannel dipped in

whiting the browa discolorations may be

taken off cups which have been used in

bai
Silks and ribbons may be cleaned and

mads to look like new by sponging taem.

with equal parts of strong tea and vine-

gar. ron With a not too hot iron.

‘A great convenience when cleaning
house is a stick with a notch in the end

that will lift the picture cords off from

the hooks without so much stepping up

and down.

Fapered walis are cleaned by “being

wiped down with a flannel cloth tied

over a broom or brush, ‘Then cut off a

thick piece of swale brend and rub down

with this. Begin at the top and go

straight down.

Four “‘nevers:” Never go to bed with

cold or damp feet. Never lean with the

back upon anything that is cold. Never

begin a journey uatil the breakfast has

been eaten, Never take warm drinks

and immediately zo out into the cold.

Toctean hair brushes, dip them up

and down in soda water, rinse in tepid
water in which a little ammonia has been

mixed. Place several thicknesses of

brown paper on the back of a very moa-

erate oven, set the brushe upon this,
bristles dowa, and dry.

It is the most beggarly economy to lay
acarpet on the floor without patting
papers under it. No carpet will stand

the hard wear which comes upon it when

it 1s put directly on the floor. Besides,
it softens the tread and readers it more

agreeabl to walk upon.

‘To clean oileloth it must be wiped
perfectly dry as it iswashed. Uso little

soap and this in tepid water; change
often. od brush and a piece ‘o!

dry flannel will make oilcloth look like

new, especiall if linseed oil or skim

milk is well rubbed in after washing. If,
in addition to these precautions, the

cloth is varnished aanually it is almost

indestructible.

Hot alum water is the best insect de-
|

stroyer known. Put the alum into lot

water and let it boil until it is all dis-

then apply the solutioa hot to

cks, closets, bedsteads and other

place where any insects are found,

‘Ants, bedbugs, cockroaches and creep=

ing things are killed by it, and there is

no dange of poisonin the family or in-

juring the property.
To ciean marble, mix two parts of

powdere whitin with one of powdered
bluing and half a pound of soft soap,
and allow it to come to a boil; whnle

still hot apply with a soft cloth to the

stained marble and allow it to remain

there until quite dry, then wash off with

hot water aad soap in which a little salts

of lemon has been dissolved. Dry well

with a piec of soft flannel, and your

marble will be clean and white as when

uew.
——_—_—_.

In Southwestern British Colombia

thore are fully 1000 wild horses.

LITTLE BOYS AND GIRLS,

THIS IS THEIR DEPARTMENT OF

THE PAPER.

QuatntHayinge and Doings of Little Ones

thered und Printed Hore fur Otber

Little Fulks to Head.

What One Boy Did in One Year.

He begged the office of sexton in

© little Western ehurch, and earned

cents a week.

He picked 100 quarts of fruit for a

neighbor.
He bought and sold eleven dozen

chickens, and cleared 85 on them.

hen he could get no other work,

a neighbor&#3 woodpile was alway:

ready ata dollar a cord for sawing

and splitting. He carned $13.75 on

his woodpiles.
For doing chores, cleaning yards,

oing errands, ete he received $10.

For miiking cows, taking care of

horses, ete., for neighbors, $2

At the end of the year this 14

year-old boy earned a little more

than $100, and never missed a day at

school. 1t was a busy year, yet play
hours were scattered all al swim:

ming, fishing, hunting, skatin and

coasting, each found its place. ‘The

old adage proved truc in his case:

“Where there&#3 2 will there&#3 a way.”
He never missed a job; when other

boys were idle he was

best of all that I can tell

him is this: He was a “King
—Kind Words.

Troubtes of Child nooa.

Dorothy, eight years old, is not

only indolent, but has a somewhat

“snarly” disposition. ‘The other day
her aunt heard her sayi querulously
to herself:

“Oh, dea

what to do
“What is the matter, Dorothy?” her

aunt asked.
“Oh, mamma told in might gu

over to Jennie Crossley’s, and my

hands are dirty, aud I don&#3 know

whether to wash them or put ou my

glov

oh, dear! don&#3 know

Dorethy&#39;a Mustatts,

f&# sick of Gmustu&#39;ts,” sald Dorothy D —

slek of smusta&#39;ts&q

us

can be

From early morn till the close of d

Thear a «mustn&#39;t? and neve a

Ivs “You mustn&#39;t le there

oad,”
And You mustn&#39;t sit up when it&#39; thee for

ve

«You musta’
«You musta’

ery whon [comb your curls.”

play with those noisy: xirts;

be alent when spoken %0:&qu

#You tusta&#39;t chatter us parrots do:”

“You musta’t be pert and you mustn&#39;t ba

giggle or laugh aloud;

a inustn&#39 rample y nive clean dressi&gt;

‘ou mustn&#39;t nod In place of a yea”

So all day !o.12 the mustn&#39;ts so.

TIN I dream ut night of an endless row

Of goblin smusto&#39;ts with great bly ey os

That stare at mo in shocked surprise

Ob. hope I shall live to see the day

When someone will say tome, Dear, you

may:”
For F sick of durastn’ts.” sata Dorothy

Sick of “mustn& as Lean bo.

—Ella Wheeler Wilcox,

Chudren&#39;s Sayings.

Azicr&#39; grandpa had s her ban.

tam hen on eleven cunning white

eggs, and Alice was greatly interest

ed in watching the result. One day

she ran into the house calling excited

ly, “Mamma, mamma, two chickens

have bloomed:”

AWITTLE child was besieging her

father to take het to visit her grand
mother, who lived a distance. To

get rid of her he said: “It costs $1C

very time we go to see

Florence, aud $10 doesn’t

every bush.” “Neith

grow on every bush,”

little girl promptly. and her logic was

convincing. They went.

“Nacain, Maggie.” cried Elsie,

when she saw the perspiration on her

hands for the first time, “get an unr

prella quick; I’m raining

“How po you manage to take your

medicine without making a face.

Johnnie? It is awful-tasting stutf.

“I know that,” said Johnnie, “but

pretend i ancakes.”

“Papa,” said Jack, “you drop a ten:

cent piece in my hand while my eyes

are shut, and then I&# try to guess

what it is. 1f I guess right, get the

ten cents.”

Better-Looking Girls at Home.

It is narrated of a distinguished
American journalist that when he

visited Egypt for the first time he

rode out one morning to take a look

at the pyramids Mounted upon a

pony Assyrian mule, he had inspected
these mammoth chefs d’ouvre of the

Jost arts, when suddenly he

brought
“Gosh!” said he, in tones of aston

“What&#39;s-thi

“That,” explained Hassan Ben Ali,

the faithful Mameluke guide, “that

is the famous sphinx, embh; Liv

song and iNumincd In sto

“Humph!” said the jour ist after

acritical review of the placid dame’s

features, “so this the sphinx, eh?

Well, I don&#3 think sb mounts to

very much; we& girls in our

office one hundred per cent. better

looking than sho is:”

Peo}
of HOOD&#39;s
Jon time was troubled

with weak stomach, In-

jo and Dys-
) bega takingBobi Sareaperitia and

=

have not felt so well all

Mr.1,J. Brundage. over for years, My f

geldom troubles me how.

fa Barsqparilia with very

T.don&#3 wonder peuple speak w

Barsaparilia, Lon&#3 se how

ft” RJ. BRUNDAOK, Norwalk,

Be re to get Hood’ partie.

‘Hood&#39 Pils act esal!y, yet promptly and

efficiently on the iver and bowels.

1

‘hicago, when
were right, Four
houses and stores

wo N 99

William
Fu

ruggist at

Bloomingdale, Mich. ‘‘Ihave had

the Asthma badly ever since Icame

out of the army and though I have

been in the drug business for fifteen

years, and have tried nearly every-

thing on the market, nothing has

Th reasots pl i De. Hoxsi given me the slightest relief until a

ur tos tot ata’ wonderf

|

few months ago, when

I

w

MWego drueaiss 60 send for

|

schee’s German Syrup. I am now

glad to acknowledge the great good
it has done me. Iam greatly reliev-

ed during the day and at night gota
slecp without the least trouble.” @

Fish hava some discomforts, but they
manege 10 escape the annoyance of being

called: “too fresh.” —Texas Sittings.

J A, Johnson, Medina, N.Y.
Hine,

fe
says:

Gpat Cure cured
“Fall&#39;

by Di ruggist,

A woman is never soanxionsto acknow-

ledg man’s superiority_a when her lead-

pencil gets dull.—Texas Siftifigs.

on t Mrs. Brows.

Mrs. onder why, when Croup, Whoop-

n Cou and Diphtneria were epidemic, your

ehilar ato excaped an attack
7

reventive.
I” It is onl:

Itis no use to fret abont the inevitable,

but sometimes it helps to pass away the time.

2 Siftings.
would be justified

In

recommending
cham& Pills for all affections of the liver

and other vital orzans.
ere

Newapnper For One Cent.

teyrap is sold by
delivered. by.

fe
3

World, recei lowe therepores of ba

the Associated Press and the Unite. Press. No

the Associated (chisel for One Crit reoalves
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Its Origin and History;
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ONE ENJOYS
Both the method and results when

Syrup of Figs is taken; it is pleasa
and refreshing to the taste, and acts

gn yet promptly on the Kidneys,
iver and Bowels, cleanses the sys-

tem effectually, dispel colds, head-

aches and fevers and cures habitual

constipation. Syrup of Fi is the

only remedy of its kind ever pro-
duced, pleasin to the taste and ac
ceptabl to the stomach, prompt in

its action and truly beneficial in its

effects, prepare onl from the most

healthy and agreeable substances, ita

many excellent qualities commend it

to and have made it the most

pop remed known.

syrup of Fig is for sale in 50c
and $1 bottles b all leading drug-
gists Any reliable druggist who

may not have it on band will pro-
cure it promptl for any one who

wishes to try it. Do not accept any

CUR
An interesting Pamphle mailed to any ad-

dress on receipt of Stamo.

Dr. L. H. HARRIS, Pittsburgh, Pa

Unlik th But Proce

fy

_

N Alkalle
Oth Chemicals

are used in the

preparation of

BAKER & CO

BreakfastC
which is absolutely

‘pure and soluste.

nomical, costing
It is delicious, nourishing. a

DIGESTED. _ 2

‘Sold by Grocers everywhere.

‘ BAKE &C Dorches Moa,

substitute.

CALIFORNIA Fié SYRUP CO
SAN FRANGI ISCO, CAL,

MEW YORK. WY.

DRKILMER&#39;’S

Wan
LOUISVILLE, KY.

CONSUMETION:
\

BEST IN THE WORLD.

Tea wearing qualitics aro

guunsting tlaree boxes
fected by heat. G4

FOR SALE BY DE

unsurpassed, actually
AP naseother brand,

|

Noe

THE Ne

BEND
e-Prited GERMAN

tbe

Tetve Bngti wor
sahirate And

pre

otRS
Kidney, Liver and Bladder Cure:

;

Rheumatism,

ea the art

ton,

edirame ith onMuon Pau WOUS, 12 Levant Se, ew ers Uy
sambago. pa in joints or back, brick dustia

boy Encq ‘enlly, irritation, intlamntiods

ve uleeration or catarrh of bladder,
gravel

:

Disordered Liver,
Impaired digestion, gout, hillions-hradacho.
TREY SO Sires wniney auimenteloa,

Lacrippe, urinary trouble, bright&#3 disease
# ae

Impure Bicod, ||

Se

Gorofula, malaria, gen& weakness or debility. NSION Wash

Gu ca contentsof Ono Bottle.

if

not bea, ce’ ily Prosecute

ee eae Heise ies

1

SUCROSE Ree Te es Be

INVESTORS
tie awl be peomtadle. MON

dicen tare TH

fuitimore Street, HALTING

KERNS,

e

va

tel

(Pos
te

R

p

penceria:
kad Short

‘This Trade Mark 1s 00 the

WATERPROO COA
eae in the Worldt

Bree.” A.J, TOWER. BOSTON, MASS.

W L. DOUG
$3 SHOE OENT

TH BEST SHO IN TH WO F T MO
‘A genuine sewed shoe that will not rip, fine calf.

enibcth inside, Hexible, more corfortable.stylish and «durable Chas

Shy other shoo ever sold atthe price, Equals custow made shoes

Costing from $4 to $

‘and $5 Hand-sew: most stylish,

easy A durable shoes ‘They equal

ted BROCS COs

0 Police Shor.
‘want a good heavy

will

FOLKS
Pardiewars

:

W. T
Fitzgerald,

Washington, B.C.

Tocpare back tree,

:

[PA

|PATENT.
“TPI A DUT sonowe

scifane ir jouer t

eer
value fer pri

@rakKENoO SURSTITUTE.

Ano im ete 3.
.

ra by farmers and all others who

Alf, three soled extension edge shoe,

‘kingmen‘s Shoes

a any other make.

ad for service, Tbe Incrensibg sales show tbat work
remadeJagii have found thls ou

o 9 $2 and Youths’ $1.75 Scheel Sbees are

$3 T Uy che buys everwhere: The most service

ple shoes sold at these prices

LADIES’ $3 Hand-Sewed, $2.30, $3 and $1.75
Sihes for Missea Sar tbe best Ban

la or fine Calf. as desired.
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LOCAL MATTERS.
Ripars Tabules.

—Beautiful antumn weather,
Add your name to our subscription

Jiat now,

—Piles of people have piles, but De

is Witch Haz {Salve will§ cure
hem, H E. Bennerr.

Coughing leads @to consumption
Kemp’s Bais stops the coughfat once.

DIED.~-In this city of consumption.
A famihar headline? aen it Its pretty
Tiaky to neglect. a cold for cough. On

Minute Coug Curefis pleasant sate ana
sure, I. E Bexwerr,

—The finest grodes of Statiunery at
tuo Gazerry office,

at&# net very pleasant to cough and hack
To suffer pain iu chest and back.

Many veopie could sto 1 forssure
By only using One Mie Conuh Cure

TE. Bonne
Lane&#39;s Medicive Muves the bowels

Each Day. In order to be healthy this
is neccerrary.

~-Have tried aimoust every known rem-

edy for Itching Iles without snee fi-
nally bought a box of De Witt&#3 Witch
Hazel Salve. it has cured me. C.D.
Haskins, Peoria, 1. H. &a Bennevr.

—Whisky habit cured tor $25. Why
bay $75 to $150 for a cure of (he whisky
or morphine habit when you cai? have

permanent cure euaranteed you for
$25 by the Chloride ‘of Gold Co., Bour-
bon. Ind, KinMek & Yocus.

Druagists, Agents, Mentone Ind.
SA gentleman of (his country wlio

bu excellent judvement remarked to
ustheather day ut he knew of no

Bill Bo yood tor constipation, ayspep—
and liver complaint. a De Witt&#39

Little Early Misers. 1, BENN

Ut isnot nsual for colds Contracted in
the fall lo hanggon ali winter. Lusueh
cases catarch or ehronie bronchitis are

almost sure to result. A iifty cent bot
Ueof Chamberkiws Cong: Re micdy
will eure any cohl. Can you atford to
risk so much tor MOvUTL?
‘This remedy is tensed esp
bad colds and er. can always t
depended upon i.

Bennett, drug
here is no use

ison or Cleveland
unless they take De Wit&#3 Little Early
Rasers. ‘They havea

ity poss

A report outhreak ef eholera at Hel-
metta, N. Tniueh excitement.

in that vicin: ivestigation showed
that the disease was not cholera but a
violent dysentery which is

severe and dangerous as chole
:

Walter ilard, # prominentinerehant
of Jamesburg. two miles from [elmet:
ta, says Chamberlain&#39;s Colic, Cholera
and Diarrhoea Remedy has given great

satisfaction inthe most severe eases
ofdysentery. {lis certainly ene of the

best things evertmade.”” Y sale ‘by
WE t

. arnesist.

—What sball Frofit amon if he gain
the whole world and then has the dys:
pepsia so bad that he rtoenjey any

-of the good thines it contains? le
wont have dyspepsia if he iakes De
Wits Little Early Risers

ca

SECT.
There isno use of any one suffering

with the cholera when Chamberlain&#39;
Colic, Cholera and  Diarrhaa Remedy
can be preenred. Tt will give revief in

a few minutes and eure ina short time.
have tried st and hu WH. Clin-

ton, Helmetta, N.

J.

‘The epidemic at
Hetmetta wa at fe believed to be

Cholera, but sebsequent investigation
Proved it to be a violent form of dysen

valmost as dangerous us cholera
This remedy was used there with great
a1 Forcaleby id, EL Lemett,

te

‘speysn, distress after eating,go stomach, poor appetite bad taste,
coated tongue and Hen tue are cured

by De Witt&#3 Lith ors

famous little pills T iw,

TNE SATURDAY BLADE
Is the piret uewspaper wonder of
theage. Itis ‘ears old and has x

cireulation of over quarter milion
copies a week. ‘The latest sensations
and the most marvelous events are
written up in the best style and fully

|
splendid service by

?

money will be refunded.

&q No Lid” an ha & 8
Two Grand TRAINS D BETWREN

TH WorRLp’s Fair Crvy anpTHEe

Footui.us.

ONE Niaut Ov’ o oe wk Our.
Take Your

f. SIN,
DEMANDS IT, AN THE PEO-

PLE Must HAVE It.

The popularity of “The Great Rock
Island Route”asa Cclorado line—it hay

ing longitime since takeuj first place as

the people’s favorite between the Lake:
and the Mountains—has compelledithe

management to incrozse its present
the addition of a

train that is one night on the read from
Chieago to Denver, Colorado Springs or

Pueblo. This train wii] be known as the

“Rocky Mountain Loren,“ and will
be put in service Mua first, Leaves

Chicago daily at 10:45 A. M. arriving at
ities in the forenoon of the nex t

jer than any of its competitors.
ecial equipment his been built for

s ain, With the view of making it a

LiMiTED in every senseof the word. and
best of all, there will be noextra charze.

The route of this exceedingly fast train
is by the rock Island Short Line. and a

few of the large cities through which it

Passes, wenport, Des Moines,
Counefl Bluffs, Omala, Lincoln, Bea-
taice, Fairbury, Belleville Philipsburg
Smith, Centre, Colby. and Goodland,

oi an mo. i lesirable route an
1 LO] pular e o

ne car service ete onthe
a nn» mon spare t ms

vice what cu at “rh
Sia will conii aleavi Chic at

ivin at Denver, tora Shai
i inebio th second nrb ee end

a sl A.

pr. Colorado.
eond morning

na perfect

-
ax

:

ae ‘wi Tea T n

Springs and Pueblo the s

Our Co rado ger

te the advantares ce
he this route, whnic vacation.

A MILLION FRIENDS.

A friend in ueed isia friend indeed
and uot less than one million people
have found juet such a friend in De.
King’s New Discovery for Consumytion
Coughs, and Colds,—If you have never

used this Great Cough Medicine, oue

trial will convince you that it has won-

dertul curative powers in ad diseases of

troat, Chest.and Lungs. Each bottle
i guaranteed to do that is clauned or

‘Yrial botile
free ut H. E, Bennetts Drug store.

Larg bottler 0c. and $1.
McEL nV 0NE OF CAFDfor Weak Nerves,

NG PRAISE.

illustrated. Subscriptions reccived at
$2.00 per year, $1.00 fur six months, or
60 cents for three months. Special in-

dueements to clubs. Send for free
specimen copies.

We desire f say fo our ¢ it
tH

King Ne Diseo fo ‘cons (io
Dr King’s New Life Pills, Dueklen’s

Aintca Salve and Eleetrie bitters, amd
baye never handled rene

as weil. or that have gi

versal satisfac We du not hesit
to guarantes them every tine, ane
stand ready to refund the parc
price, if satisfactory xasnltsda not fol.
fow their use, ‘Lhese remedies have
wou their great popul a rel on(heir merits. H E

Be

BEB BLACK-DRAUG:

SLFEP ON LEF SIDE.

Many persons are unable to sleep
theirleft site. The cause ha

iy

apuazle to physicians, Metropotitan
papers with great interest of Dr. F

in Miles, theeminert Ind:
i in nervovs and heart diss
has proven that this i

diseased heart.

Ilis
New Ieart Cure, a wonderful remedy,

is seld at IT. E. Bennetts. Thonsands
testify to it alueasacnre for Heart
Diseases. Mis. Chas. Benoy, Colo,

its effects on her were marvelou
Elegaut Book an [Meart Disease free.

BET WINE OF CARI

APMUIERECOVERS SPEECIL.
Alphonce Iemphling, of Summ,town-

ship, Butler Co., Penu’s, made an alli-
davit that his twelye-year-old son who

had had’ St. Vitus Dance for twelve
years, lost his speech, was cured
after using three bottles of Dr. Miles’

Boys everywhere are
Restorative Nervine. andjatso,recover-

making big money selling thy Blade on
|€7 Nis speech. Thousands Stestifyy te

the streets. Write for particulars.
Address the publisher, W. D, Boyce,

118, 115, 117 Fifth avenue, Chicago.

‘Try BLACK-DRAU.
iu far Drapepsia,

BUCKLENS ARNICA SALVE,
The Best Salve in the world for Cut

Brujce Sores, Ulcers, sult Rheum, Fe.
ver Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands,
Chitblains, Corns, and all Skin Erup-
ons, and positively cures Piles, or no

pay required. It is guaranteed to give
perfect satisfaction, or money refunded

|

Prive 2 cents per box. For sale by.Dr. H. E Bennett.

DLIVE
ama

Acton a new principle—
th liver, stomach end bowels through

MILESNERVE A

the nery A new uiscovery,
Miles’ Fills specail y cures biliousness

bad taste. torpid liver piles, constipa-tion, U1

chidren,
50 dosef 25

Bennetts.

Smallest, mildest.

Dr, {and THEDFORD&
for sale by the
Koseiuske county:qualled for men, women} A. E. BENNert,

surest

|

W. H. Vaveun,
25 cont: tample irec rt H. E,| JOHN Love,

J.J. Lantz,

wonderful cures from using ‘it for ner-
vous diseases, dyspepsia, debility; dull-
ness, confusion offmind, headac ele.
Four doses of this §Nervine cured Mrs.
W.E. Burns, South Boud, Ind. who had.

been suffering with coustant headache
for three months. ivottle an ele-
gantbooksfree at TW BE

E.

Bennett’ 3.

McEtree WINE OFGARDU! for female diccazcs,
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3 Win of Cardui
BLACK. DRAUGHT are

folluwing merchants in
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they are

the moat delight-
un of wilaxative that hao ever been,

«ito the public. It is the formwY.dut itia nome
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suininer troubles,

att cwse m
thie) ordre

ing for ten cents and the large
twenty-fivecents. [¢your dr A

net have them we will seni them to vou

& mail on receipt of (he pr
wonld prefer t
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THL CHICAGO LEDGER
Is twenty years ol and has a. cirenla
tion of 140,000 co li
combined story and famil paper, Tully
upto the times inevery particular, and
handsomely illustrated. There 1s 2

Fashion Departarcnt, and al a young
People’s Department, either of which
alone is worth the subseiption price of
$2.00 per your, $1.00 for six months, or

f0 vents for three months, Send for
free specimen copies and inducements
for clabs. Reys aud girls eyerywhere
are making money selling the Ledger to

Tee customers, Write for parti
» Address the publisher, W. D.Tro 118,115 and 1:7 Fifth avenue,Chicago
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THE

CAMPAIGN
1S ON AT

+ SALINGER BROS.

The Kight of Franchise.

The right to vote is the most im-

ne and sacred right of citizen-

ship, as upon the free and intelli-

gent exercise of this right depen
the destinies of the entire nation.

We welcome foreign classes to this

country and make them voters be-

fore they can spea our langua
W ought to guard soour

Bar i a Pepar
CLOTHING AT COST.

ship.and.especiall Gur
a well digeste law acta f

in the

national constitution that -might
uot be violated in any state; then

America might truly be the asylum
for the opgresse of all lands. We

have thriyed wonderfully upon this

principle, but then we need protec-
tion from ji voters more than

HugeBargains inShoes

‘Mone Savin Pee on

DRY- GO
Lowest Prices on

—
Best Line of

Rubber Goods.

BLANEETS, UNDERWEAR

In Large Assortments
Prices always the Lowest at

Salinger ros.

- HEATERS!
Well we should smile! ‘Have you seen

Latimer’s Stock?

Base - Burners,

For Wood or Hard and Soft Coal.

In fact anything you want.

A very Large Line to Se-

lect From.

—__IN——_

siCookK 2 RANGESK
WE BEAT ALL COMPETITION.

N.N. LATIMER.

we need protection from “pauper”
labor.

General Grant’s policy that the

ability to read and write the English
language should be a necessary qual

ification for voting, would be a

wholesome law. Ignorance is our

danger rock, and all foreigners
should be require to thoroughly

acquaint themselves with the prin-
ciples of American citizenship be-

fore they are giyen the privilege of

helping to make the government.
N insane or demented one should

be allowed to vote. And this in-

cludes those rendered burdens to

society by drink as well as by di-

sease. A drunkard unfit to d busi-

ness ough not to be aliowed to vote

as a directur in this most important
company that controis all our des-

tinies,

‘The suffrage onght to be restricted

wien and women of good mort

character andf lapse from this shouid

sorlejt the franchise.

©

Every misde-

meanor punished by ipearceration in

prison or in jail, should bar the exer-

cise of the franchise within two years

or more; and-these laws should be

vigidty entorced, A voter mov-

ing trom one county or state to an-

other ought to be requined te pre.

a certificate of his full a honorable

citizenship. And failure to vote

ought also, under proper conditions

vo work a forfeitare, ‘Pais would

make nearly all vote.

—_+-e--—_____

How To Vote.

Tf you want to vote a Straight
‘Ticket, stump within the big ssquare

containing the emblem of your party

atthe top of your ticket. Ifysou

stamp within the squ you must

not stamp any where else on the tick-

et or you will lose yonr vote,

You must not mark on the ballot

with anything but the stamp. You

must not stamp except on the

squares. Tf you accidently stamp

off a square, return your ballot to

the poll clerks and get a new one.

You must fold your ballot before

coming out ot the booth so that the

face will not show and th initials of

th poll clerks on the back will shuw.

The following information will

help the voter:

1. Ifthe voter wishes any infor-

mation as to the manner of voting

le may ask the poll clerks.

2. There are two ballot boxes

and two ballote to be voted. One

ballot-box is painted red and is for

the state ballot, which ballot is on

red paper; the other builot-box is

painted white and is for the county

ticket, which ticket ison white pa-

per.
3. The voter enters the room, tells

the poll clerks his name; the clerks

give him the two ballots to be voted

and a stamp;(the stamp is a little

stick wita rubber on the end - of it;)

the voter goes alone into one of the

booths with the two ballots and the

stamp; in the booth on a little shelf

he willfindan ink pad; the voter

touches the ink pad with the stamp

and then stamps his ballots. Let

the ballots dry before toiding.
4, Atter stamping his ballots and

the ink hag become dry, the voter

then foids each ballot separately be-

fore leaving the booth; he must fotd

jtbe so that no one can see how he

Voted, and so that the initiais- 01

letters of the pol clerks’ names

cn he seen on the back of the bal

Tie he then goes and gives the

p back to the clerks, and hands

two ballots to the inspeusors
|

then

teha she room.

. “afte the voter comes out a:

oth into the rvom he must be

mot to let any one see the

it -

iS vot his bailot will be re-

6; If the voter can not read Eng-

lish, or is blind.or is physically un~

able to stamp his ballots, he has a

right to all on the polt clerks te

stamp his ballotgfur him; this mus‘

be done in his prevence and in the

presence of both poll clerks,

7. The voter must vote the bal-

lots given him by the poll clerks

and none other.

8. The vover must not put any

mark or sign on his ballots; if he

does, his vote will not be counted.

If by accident he blots his ballot

in stamping or makes a mistake, let

him return the ballot folded to the

poll clerks and get another.

———_-0-2__

Road Congress.
For the: purpose of bringing to-

gether interested representatives of

the State to tuke steps toward es

tablishing a better system of road

making in Indiana, the Commercial

Club, of Indianapolis, authorizes the

issuance of a call for a Road Congres
to be held in. Indianapolis, Dec. 6th,

7th and Sti, 1892,

The Congress will cunsider

methods of work, suitability of mx

terials, taults of the present system.

needed legislation and the various

practical’ questions ‘involved ir

the road -maki problem, iv

addition to which the important
benefits, commercially and socially’.

to he derived from good roads and

streets will receive attention, ‘The

program will embrace addresses

from people of national. prominence
as authorities on the subjects to be

considerett, and opportunity will be

given for such discussion as will falls

enlighten those desiriag information.

The object of the Congress will be

to stimulate appreciation ot ‘the im

portance of good roads, and to. make

au orgunized effurt to give Indian»

the best road system in the coun-

try, which will, it is believed, more

effectually than anything else that

needs to be done at this time, in-

crease its prosperity, promote its

general improvement, and advance

it in the good opinion of people
every where.

——+- 0+ —

Letter;From Hayden Rea.

NuMBER 6,

New Beprorp, Mass , Oct., 20, °92

Boston, in some respects, is like

Chicago. It’s a busy city and well

surrounded by water and some land.

Boston common and garden are fine

parks with some fine mum.ments and

drives. Each have a small lake, with

small. boats. They offer fine

breathin places for nurses, working

girls and otber men, on Sundays
atter a hard week’s work is done.

‘The streets of Boston are so nar-

row and crooked, that the trolley
street car conductors have to use

much caution to ayoid accidents.

They often stop the car between

crossings to let people and teams

cross over,—makes very stew times.

Braintree, the home ot my aunt.

is ten miles south of Boston. It has

five homes, schools and churches.

attended church where Dr. Stores

was installed pastor and held the po

sition fo sixty six consecutive years.

My grand-tather and mother Hay-
den, and their family attended. it

during the time. The church isa

laye one, and has a large pipe organ
which with two male and two female

voiceafurnish the principal music.

When the organ sends forth its heav-

jest notes it makes the-vast atructure

tremble, but it is gran, A good

part of the wealth of Braintree was

jiett by those who lave guue ww till

another sphere. The Quincy granite
beds have made many well off. i

noticed a granite bank there. Some

of the Ames’ and Adams’ live in this

vicinity. ‘They have just finished n

high school building in Braintree at

cost of 830,000, It

is

to be heated

by six furnices. ‘They hve fast
purchased eighty- = tens of coal for

heating. putate pon ape men... who

ive here wh five an“old horse &gt;a

cart, live in good houses, Some

others have to pinch along on an in-

come of $800,000 a year. From Bos-

ton out on the old Colony R.-R. the

country is very unioviting most of

the way to New Bediord, covered

with brush, small timber aud stone.

After the timber is off, more time bas

to be spent cleaning the surface stone

off than it takes to get the timber

away, when once in grass it is yal-

uable for pastures. Most of the

fences are buiit of stune, and when

well capped they are ducable. New

Bediord is a town of 60,000, situated

on Buzzard Bay. Its first great
business was fittisg out.whalers, and

money vame in treely. iute years

they have turned to maoutacturing
wollen ani cotton goods. This atter-

noon I went four miles out to South

Dartmouth, This is the place where

I began tw fret and weep overAdam’s

sins, because I could not get the

apple or something else. ‘The bay
iooks natural, bul nut as wide as it

‘lid in my childish days sixty years
Dartmouth was quite a ship:

ping point but tew vessels reach there

now. A boat was unloading lumber

at the lower wharf today. The upper

wharf has gone te decay. I tound

4 man who used to board with fath-

er. As 1 was passing along, # little

iy says? **Ho!l what. nsme.are you?”
have had a good view of the an

cient ocean, and. listened to its notes

of woe, as the waves beat aguinst its

rock bound cvast.

Igo to Fall River and Newport
today. Harpen Rea.

sazO.

ee

True To His Old Friend.

An oltt man was leading a thin old

horse across the commons in the

uortbern part of the city, whena

passer-by asked him where be wx

suing,
“I&#39 searching fora bit of green

tor the poor beast,” he answered.

“I&#3 send him to the bone yard or

the glue factory,” said the other

contemptuously.
“Would you2” asked the other

man ina trembling voice, “I! he

bad been the best Iriend you had in

the world and helped you to earn

tood for your family fur nearly

twenty five years? If the children

that’s gone and the children that’s

livin? had played with their arms

around his neck aud their heads on

him for a pillow, when they had no

other? Sir, he’s carried us to mill

and to meetin, an’ pleas God he

shall die like a Christian, an’ (ll bury

him with these old hands. Nobody’ll
ever abuse old ‘Rill, tor if I go afore

him there are those who will look

after him.”
:

“I beg your pardon,” said the man

who had accosted him, “there’s a

difference in people.”
“Yes,” said the old man, as he

passe on with his tour-footed friend.

—_—__~+-e--—__—_

Brazil’s:Big Coffee Crop.

It is stated that in San Paulo, Bra.

zil, there are two coftee plantations,
the larger with 600,000 trees, of which

250,000 are in bearing. This planta-

tion produced 640,000 pounds of

ceffee in 1887, last year 448,000

pounds, when great losses were ex-

perience and this year the crop is

estimated by the best experts at

1,280,000 pounds, which should reach

during the next three or four years

when all the trees are in bearing, an

jputput of 2,560.000 pounds The

other plantation has 32,000 coffee

trees, which are now se enormously
loaded with fruit as to obstruct ‘the

seyen-fout paths between, The crop

this year is stimated at 20,000
‘

.

|

says:

ee
NO. 45.

pounds, ‘Lue «nove details are in -

teresting as showing that in Brazil

they obtain, in favurable localities

and good seasons, a yield of from

four to six pounis to the tree.

——__-e-=-____—_

World’s Fair Notes.

Mr. Moopy is preparing to per-

sonally conduct the evangelical
work at Chicage daring the world’s

fair, and ig selecting proper assixt—

ante. He will build his Bible
institute at work there for seyeral

years.

Montana contributes to the world’s

lair a silver statue of Justice eight:
teet high,holding scales evenly poisep
with gold coin in one side and silver

voin in the other, to teach the parity
of the two metals. It will stand on

« gold pedestal worth $250,000, and

the statue will be worth 830,000.

OF alt the outside exhibits the

Wooded Island will doubtless carry

off the palm. Iv will be the one

central attraction, a place all witl

want tw visit. From this point
every building on te grounds can

be seen. ‘Th island contains seven-

teen acres, that will be made the

most beautiful place ever hefore seen

on the earth; in fact no such oppor-

tunity for the creation of so beauti-

jul a spot has ever before been given
to any association,

It ia the plan of the Float De-

partaneut to represent the whole for-

al kingdom a6 far as may be. For

instance, Uhe intend to take Nichul-

son’s Dictionary of Gardening, (an

English publication and the most

comprebensive of anything on the

subject) and, as far as possible, show

specimens of plants from A to Z,

which are described in that book.

Mr. Thorpe, the chief ot this di

ion, suys, “This is ‘the World& Fairs ©

it is not Europe&# tair, it is not Amer~

iva’s fair: itis the Woald&#39 Fair.

We are to bave displayed there

everything that is beautifal, every-

thing that iy amenable to our culti-

vation.”
eminence

Firrgen millions of peopl will

exercise the right of franchise next

‘Tuesday; seven million vs. seven

million, while one million of w

thoughtless fluating class hold the

balance of power.

Tux ticket to be voted in Penn-

sylvania this year will be over four

feet long and two feet wide, with

the names of the candidates of five

parties upon it, for national state

and county officers.

Tus following from the Flonds

Mirror ik very suggestive of the

election methods in that state; “The

election takes place on Tuesday, the

Sth day of November, The ticket

to be voted here will be for the

Cleveland electors and Hon. Chas.

M. Cooper.”

Ws can’t help but wonder if the

newspapers of this country, on

whose patronage Geo. P. Rowell &

Co., depen for the support of their

business, fully appreciate the po-

litical flings made by that firm

through “Printers Ink” in the pres-

ent campaign.

A coRRESPoNDENT from Logan
&

County, Obio, in speaking of the

quietnes of the present campaign
“We have not had a speec

in all our county; not a word said

on either side.” We may look

for some surprises on next Tuesday.
Still water flows deepest.

A CONFLAGRATION at Milwaukee

last Saturday morning destroye
465 buildings, rendering homeless

358 families, It was by far the

most destructive fire ia the history

of the city. The loss will aggre

gate $6,000,000. Liberal contribu-

tions were sent in from all parts of

th country for the relief of the dee-

itute.

Leap the new story which com-

mences in the GazETTE today.
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AUTUMN.

‘The name of it is autumn,

‘The hue of it is

Anartery upon th hill

/ A vein along the road.

Great globules in the alleys,

‘Ani Ob! the shower of staio

When winds upset the basin

And soill the scarlet rain.

At sprinkles bonnets far below,

Ut gathers ruddy pools,
Then eddies like a rose away,

‘And leaves mo with the bills.

—Emily Dickinson, in Youth’s Companion.

CHASED BY WOLVES.

HE incidents of this

‘stor happene some-

D\thing more than a

hundred and twenty-

lived in a settlement

on the Ompompa-
noosuc River, about

two miles from where

it enters the Connec-
i ‘The story was

told. me by aa old

lady. Her grandiather bad ‘often re-

lated it to her us a reminiscence of his

childhood.
Twill try to tell it as it was given

me. But I cannot hope to mace it seem

so real as she did.

M readers will recollect that, though
this incident really happene 1m Ver-

moot, Vermont was then only an undi-

vided part of the New Hampshire Grants,

and its settlement was continually dis-

pute by numerous wild beasts, Indians

and ‘-Yorkers.” Its settlers, however,

were of the hardiest and bravest of men

and women, and it was not strange that

their children should partake of their

couraxe and endurasce.

Thursa and Ziba Sargent, thirteea and

nine years old respectively, were much

like childre: our own day, fond of

gowg ‘a visiting.” At the lower end

of the settlement lived their cousin,

Ieane Sargen a lad of eleven, who a

few weeks before had had his leg broken

by a falhng tree, while in the woods

with his father.

jt was afternoon, about the middle of

January, coll, with, a sharp wind, but

sunshiny, when Thursa and Ziba asked.

permission to take their box-bandsted

‘down and give Isaac a ride, which was

reauily granted.
‘The better to appreciat what Thursa

did that day, a description of the

hancsled will be necessary. It differed

greatly from the natty little steel-snod

affairs of to-day. It was made for ser-

‘and to last, like the deacon’s ‘‘one-

ho shay.” It was fully four feet long,
two feet and a half wide, with runners,

ally found grown to the shape and

hhetd together by three stout cross-

beams. It was finished by a top-rail,
running lengthwise, in which holes were

made for stakes. The tongue—the
length of the sled—was split at the bot-

tom, where it was pinned securely into

mortises made in the roller, the two

rounded ends of which were inserted in

the curve of the rusners. A pin through
the upper end of the tongue, to draw by,

finished the sled proper. All the worl

on it had been done with an ax, a cold-

chisel and a buraing-iron. The box—

for it had a real board box, a relic of

their mother’s Connecticut home—was

fastened to the sled by raw-bide thongs,
wound from stake to stake and around

each end. It made a very comfortable

riding-place f little folks, as well as a

convenient, vehicle for carrying other

things.
‘The sharp wind blowing up the river

was little minded by Thursa and Ziba,

mutfiled as they were in their warm home-

spua clotues, fur caps, tippets and mit—

tens: for though they sometimes com-

planed of the clumsy warmth of their

, they never complaine of being

cold, und they prepare with great glee

for their run down th ‘glare frozen”

river.
“You must get home by 4 o&#39;cl

children,” calied their mother, as she

stood in the door, watching them climb

down the bank to the river.

sYes&#39; we will,” shouted Ziba; busy

urging his sister to get into the box.

‘Just you hold up the tongue, Thursa,

and T’& give you a splendid ride!”

Suiting the action to the word, he

took hold of the end board—tbe better

to keep his fect on the smooth ice—and

etarted at a tremendous pace down the

river; and the mother heard, with a

their shouts of merry laughter

long after they had turned the bend,

halt the distance to their uncle’s cabin.

Jsaac was soon ready for his ride, and

they were on the ice again, this time

with Thursa holding the tongue.

“Guns and Indians! but isn’t this

nice!” shouted Ziba, pushing vigorously
behind, as they dased past the last house

in the settlement.

‘You mustn&#3 pus so hard!” called

back his sister, “I can hardly keep my

feet.”
“You needn&#3 run, Thursa; just put

your feet together and slide,” was his

gallant reply, “I&#3 do the running for

both of us.”

&qu such ood purpose did he do the

running that before they even suspected
hhow fast he was going, they were down

upon the Connecticut, where, with a

slide and a whirl, he steered the sled

down that river.

“Oh; but we mustn’t go to the big
river, Ziba!” cried ‘Thursa, struggling to

stop the sled, ‘I’m afraid it won&# be

frozen over.”
“Yes; &qu too,” he answered, slack—-

ing up a little for argument. *‘The two

trappers that come up yesterday said it

ard as booming

perhap we oughtn’t to go,”

she pleaded ‘Mother mazn& like it.”

&lt;iGh won&# care about it,” be cried,
down the smooth,

Ge home at the time bid.”
‘fter a little more persuasion, Thursa

was induced to go on, She stipulated,

however. that they should keep close to

the shore, for fear the river might not

be frozen in the middle.

‘The importance of gaining his own

way put new strength and spee into

Zibe’s propelling powers, and off they

went, their excitement and enjoyment

ynuch augmente by shouts and calls in

imitation of all the sounds known to

them, occasionally intersperse with

screams of laughter, at success or fail-

ure, till their shrill young voices seemed

to make a perfect circle with the echoes.

‘The excitement and noise ran high until

Ziba began to grow tired. Then he

stacked up, pleading for himself a

slide, ‘‘to rest from running,” be said.

“Why, yea:” cried the generous
‘Thursa, “‘and I was having such lots of

fun, I forgot how hard you were work-

og.”
‘The exchange was made, Ziba climb-

ing into the sled, aad Thursa grasping

the handle. Then the fun and noise,

hoots, howls and Indian war-whoops,
still went on as they spe down the “big
river” with undiminished zest and speed
‘Time was completely forgotten, until

Thursa—though she was as vigorous a8 a

young moose—actually gave out, crying

for quarter, ‘I can’t run another step!&
‘The brisk, sharp wind blowing across

the river soon coole their 7

after a few moments of reat, they coum-

menced their return.

‘They began to realize by this time

how thoroughlé tired they were. Thur-

sa took the tongue, walking slowly

along, while, though Ziba’s hand was

atill on the end-board, he did little more

fatigue.
&lt;/O my!” he panted, ‘tbut how tired

Iam! I feel like a run down deer, with

a painter after him!”
‘You act more like a ran—down lazy-

mill,” retorted Thursa, jerking the sled

away from him. ‘How you hang
back!”

Regaining his equilibrium
Gifficulty, he remarked with a comical

display of dignity, ‘‘Sister Thursa, you

had better be more civil, or friead Isaac

\won&#3 nde with us again”—making a

dive for the sled. ‘‘Besides you might

spill him out, and lose him; thea, like

enough, there&#3 be another bear-

funeral!”
«There&#3 not much daager but that I

shall go every time you ask me,” re-

turned Isaac, snuggling down uader the

bearskin robe with a comfortable sense

of security. ‘‘But what about the

‘bear-funeral? ”

“Why, didn’t you ever hear of the

Dutch Yorker’s young one the bear eat

u and the whole Albany settlement

turned out to buat the bear down, so

they might make a proper funeral for

the young one?”

«Well, what if they’d got the wrong

beart” asked Isaac, laughing.
“Ob, well, they had thetr tears and

Holland gin, all the same, you kaow.”

‘Why, boys, exclaimed Thursa,

suddenly breaking in upon their noa-

sense, with anxious alarm in her voice,

stdo you see how late it ist ‘The sun

has gone down!”

‘Never mind,” returned Ziba, putting
his hands on the end-board in good ear—

nest, “‘it- be a great way to the

\iver, and then we&#3 have the wind at

| our backs to help us up.”
&lt;«Edon’t know,” answered she, glanc-

ng juneasil around, “I do wish we

\hadn’t come so far.”

They moved along rapidly and in

silence, each one regreting, iu his way,

lthat the fun and excitement had led

|e so far, though it must be said of

with some

them that they had no fears, except the

fear of offending their parents by not

|returning at the bidden hour. They

[never gave a thought to the dangers

lurking in the miles and miles of woods

that surrounded them.

‘But the dangers of the woods were

mindful to them in the shape of one

gaunt, gray wolf that came boldly across

the ice, fromthe opposite shcre, sniffing
| the air in evident search of them.

‘There was one startled looX in each

te the children’s fages as they caught

sight of him, but not a sound esgape
their lips. Only redoubled efforts to

hasten homeward told of what they had

seen; all, navurally, thinking that the

stiller they were, the safer they would

be from the wolf’s attack, And so it

swas with one wolf.

Ysaac raised himself, as weli as he

could, on his well Knee, and both boys

turned their faces toward the woif,

watching his actions with fmghtened,
anxious eyes.

‘Thus far, this winter, the wolves had

not troubled the settlement; but the

snow had lain on the ground since the

first of November, and the wise one?

were already preparing to defend their

young stock and sheep from the depre-
dations of the wild beasts, knowing

from experience that there would be a

descent of stat rved-out wolves before the

winter was over.

“Oh! Why didn’t I think of this be-

fore?” cried Thursa, in a gasping whis-

per. ‘And there’s sure to be more!”

‘The stillness for a while seemed to

\ make the wolf uncertain, but he contin-

ued his advance in nearly a straight line

from where he started until he came

upon the children’s track, where h took

‘the seent—much after the manner of a

hound—runoning with great spee and

\ certainly for a tew rod

{tO Tharsat” Isaac&#3 frightened face

\was turned for a moment toward the

noble girl who was making such efforts

to save them, ‘the has found our trail,

and is coming straight on!”

“Get your crutches handy,” she said

|

in sharp, decisive tones, turning her face

‘gq little, so that they might catch her

words. ‘‘And, Ziba, hold on tight!”
Phere was no shaking in the girl&

voice, yet. Tough she had often heard

at said that a wolf alone would not attack

@ man, she knew there was danger

from a famished wolf, especiall if the

chase was long enoug for the wolf

to become familiar with their ap-

nce. But the wolf, after ronning

swiftly a short distance, with his nose to

the ground to make.sure of the nearness

of hia intended prey, sat down with his

face toward the opposite shore and gave
asucoession of long-drawn howls, the

signal that ‘‘qame was a sig-”

than bang ou and grumble about his

|

of

nal well known and dreaded by our first

settlers.
‘No p can describe the sound; and

yet these children knew and understood

its awful meaning, and did not need the

“More wolves!” that burst from. the

purplin lips of the overtasked girl to

tell them of their impending doom!

Yt had seemed impossible to run any
faster, but at the sound of those howla,
‘Thursa fairly flew over the ice, not even

noticing the extra weight caused by the

poor frightened Ziba, who had fallen

‘half in the sled box, until he wailed

“©, sister! I can’t run another step
Without attempting to stay the sled,

her.

fainting boy and lifted hi into the sled-

box. As she bounded to the front
again, she said: ‘Get ready to do what

T tell you—T&#39;ve a—plan!”
She could now see a little way ahead

of them the mouth of the: “little river.”

Her only hope lay in gaining that before

the wolves shouldcollect. As the wind

was blowing up the river, there was a

possible ckance that their cries might be

beard at the settlement; but she had

taken no more than a dozen steps ,
when

Isaac cried out, **There’s another wolf!”

was telling upon her, but this &lt;

tion of her worst fears renewed her flag-
ging strength. The huge sled swayed
from side to side at every with the

tremendous impetus she gave it, -and her

clumsy, ill-abapen moceasin-like shoes,
which she had complained bitterly

only this morning, were standing her in

goo stead now—ewen better than for

the push-shde which she had enjoyed
in going down in the afternoon —

for every footfall told —

out
i

against her eyes,
and her breath cama in quick, hard

gasps, each one an actual pain, the brave

girl never once really thought of herself.

‘The horrid picture of the two boys tora

to pieces by the wolves was all that she

saw! She herself seemed only some fiy-

ing object of anxious, throbbing, breath-

less agony. ‘Could she save the boys?”
was the question which mingled itself

constantly in her mind with the little

prayer which she had said every night
and morning since she could speak; and

although every particle of energy of

both body and mind was put into her

running, she was still dimly conscious of

her final plan of action, should the

wolves overtake them.

She knew that more wolves must

come, after the second one made his

and thought she was pre-
but the sudden an-

nouncement, in the now almost frenzied

screams from the boys, that‘‘more wolves

are comm down the bank from the

other shore—more than we can count!”

made her stagger pitifully for a moment.

‘Th controlling seuse of her great duty

to save the boys svon steadied her, how-

ever, and she cried out in sharp com—

mand—though a hard.drawn breath cut

between each word—‘&#39;Boys—stop—your
—screaming!

‘Though fear was fast overcoming the

poor boys, they needa her tones of com-

mand enough to speak lower; but, ob,

how their voices. shook as they an-

noanced the last move of the savage

pack. ‘They&#3 coming straight across

—oh, Thursa! Thursa! The other two

are coming right at us! They&# all on

the trailnow! Oh! Oat”

‘A short yelping how! announced the

start. Even before Taursa could fully

comprehen what the boys had said, the

wolves had met on their trail and were

in full pursuit.
‘There may be some code of honor

among wolves, which demands that the

first to scent game takes the lead in chas-

ing down. In this case the big gray

fellow kept the lead, the rest coming in

astruggling pack close behind. Fora

few seconds the boys gazed spellbound
at the swiftly galloping beasts, acd thea,

no longer able to bear the sight, they

huddled down into the box with

smothered screams.

‘Thursa realized the movement, and ia

the silence that followed she istictly
eard the scratching patter of the

approaching feet.

‘Throw out something!” she gasped.
saac understood the words only, and

the next moment she heard one of his

crutches ring out on th ice.

‘Not that!” she pante still louder,

for she knew, as it proved, that one

sniff would be allthe check that the

stick would give. ‘The bearskin!”

‘As the bearskin robe flew out, the

wind caught it, floating it toward the

shore, and in an instant the whole pack
turned to pursue it, tumbling and sliding
over each other in a snarling, squabbling
mass.

‘A short respite was thus given to the

children, while the wolves

themselves and tore to
pi

bearskin robe. It was a short pause,
however, for the brave girl had barely

reached the tura into the ‘little river,”
when the pack were upon them again,
maddened to fury at being cheated out

ofameal. The foremost wolf actually
seratched the end of the box, as hespraug

it.at

‘The sudden slewing of the sle3,
r
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as

‘Thurea dashed up the little ris mt

the leader rolling over on the andice,

the unlooked-for turn left the rest of the

pack sailing helplessly by on their

hauaches.
“sNow—scream—childrea!” she gasp-

ed, by this time fairly out of breath.

“They may—bear—you at—the set-

tle——!
She gave a little short, sharp scream

to start them, too, to which they re-

sponde by a pitiful, sobbing call’ for

“Mother!”
Poor little fellows! one

the other was a mere cl

could not stop to pity them, for the

wolves had gathered themselves and were

upon them again.
“cream!” she shouted, at the same

was lame aud
hil but she

time giving the sled a powerful jerk

that sent it far ahead,
w

snatched Isaac&# remaining
shot past her, just in time to defend ber-

self from the foremost woll.

‘The heavy sled with its precious load
|}:

confirma.

They did scream then, when they
saw that Tharsa was behind among the |

wolves, and their sharp young voices with

all their agony of fear,were borne to the

ears of approaching helpers. The set-

tlers, headed by the two trappers, were
¢

coming in search ot them.

‘Thursa, with the desperation born of

fear, struck frantically at the wolf as he

heavy hardwood crutch, by the strong

young arm, mst the ugly beast full oo

his nose, doubling its weight by the vio-

lence of his savage spring.
‘The crutch was hurled from ber haod ;

but the wolf was stopped, for he was roll-

ing over aud over, howling aad scratebins
at his bruised and bleeding nose. He

was directly covered the pack,
anatling over the scent of fresh blood.

‘Thursa gave but one look at them be-

fore she flew back to the sled. She

thought as she caught up the tongue,

with an awful agony in her x

«What can Le done to stop the wolves

next time?”
She reeled, staggered and fell as she

attempted to start the heavy sled, crying
out with mortal anguis as she weot

Tt was well that

warde by a long, lond shout from the

rescuing party as they swept around the

be in full sight.
ith a cry of relief she the

eled-tongue and hurried, ae last

t of her strength, toward them.

“*Stop there!” shouted Thursa’s father,

as they met and passe the men keeping
on toward the advancing wolves.

She heard shots and shouts as she

sank down in utter exhaustion beside

the sled, and that was the last she knew

till she found herself lying on th settee

“ home, with her mother bending over

er.

“Oa mother!” she cried, starting up

as soon as she recogniz7d her surround

ings— boys!—I tried so hard to

save them!” she concluded with a hys-
terical sob.

“(Jo you did, my noble darling!” re-

turned her mother, clasping the sobbing

girl tightly in her arms. And wheo

you feel better, you shall tell me all

about it; but youmust be quiet now.”

“&lt;Our brave girl shoulda’t cry now,

said her father, with tears and a loving

reproof in his voice, as he came forward

with Ziba in his arms.

She reached out her hands, and the

father stooped his tall form that the two

children might kiss each other.

“They ‘tilled &quot; all the wolves,

‘Thursa,” whispere Ziba eagerly. “Ten

of ’em anyhow, and the trappers have

stoppe to skin ’em.””

‘And, Isaac, Ziba?”

“On, he’s hhome—he’s ali right.”
In a week Taursa was well of tue

Jameness caused by her fearful rua, and

the fright, to the hardy youag settler,

soon became ouly a memory.
‘A few years later she married the

grandfather of the dear old lady who

told me this story; and though Taursa

died many years before her husband, he

Kept till iis death the bi wolf-skia

robe—made of six of the ten skins—

given Thursa by the trappers. a3 a

memento of her courage. —Romance.

—_—&lt;—&lt;$—___

Cholera Superstitions.
Persians and Turks are almost scared

to death at the approach of choiera and

resort to extraordinary devices in the

hope of warding off the dread epidemic.
‘Thus in Persia the natives weep, wail

and gaash their teeth and in Turkey in-

cessant prayers go up to the, prophet,
imploring bim to preserve his faithful

followers from the terrible scourge.

A strange ceremony was seea in

Meshed the other day. A horse, covered

with a tiger skin, was led out into the

principle street and all the Persians in

‘the city gathered round him. From the

tiger skin hung countiess amulets and

the animal was otherwise curiously

caparisoned A lad of sixteen years was

mounted on the horse, and, after a blacs

flag had been place in his hands, the

great crowd marched in rocession

ground the market place, at the head

being three young girls, who were

dressed in red trousers and black jackets,
who shouted ‘Ali Houssem! Au

Houssem!’ to which the throng replied
with loud prayers, lamentations and self-

flagellation.
‘After a while the processi broke up

and the crowd went home and, gathering
asupply of provisions, such as bread,

mutton, butter, eggs, é&a took it down

to the riverside and spen: the remainder

feasting, weeping, wail-

ing and pounding their breasts with

their clenched fists. Their one aim was

to propitiate their deity and th

cholera, and it never occ&#3

that they were actually inviting the e
omic by feasting in this mad fashion.—

New York Herald.
————_—_—

How to Care For an Umb:

‘The wise man always carries an um-

brella,” is a well-known old saw, said

an umbrella manufacturer, aad it is not

‘ither; but the wise

ao umbrellais still lack-

ing in wisdom if he doeso’t place 1t,
it is wet, handle dowaward to

Show me an umbreila that has

jn the sik about the ring at

man who carries

ary.
holes worn

doesn’t deserve to own one, not ifitisa

goo one; ‘and show mean umbrella that

has holes in it along the ribs before

natural use of it should make them come

there, and I will show you an owner

who carries his umbrella more for the

|

providing gravel,

aake of appearance than for utility.

A ct emnbr placed handle down

Grips the moisture from it at the

and the material with

which it is covered Aries evenly, and

t still soaked with water.

If it ia etood handle upward the water

runs Gown to one spot at the top, where
i about the ring

f and in a com-

rots the material,

\ the inside of the cheese

TRISH POTATOES FOR WINTER.

In a bulletin issued from the North

Carolina station a summary of the re-

plies given by a number of Southero

growera about their methods of winter

storing of Irish potatoes makes it ap-

pear that all agree that the late crop is

easy to keey Many prefer to store in

barrels or crates in an outbuilding, some

spread on barn-floors aud cove!

with earth.
iy

necessity for keeping the potatoes cool

and dark.— York World...

‘HENS’ TEETH.

Everybody knows that hens have no

tecth, and that the food is masticated in

the gizzard. But the gizzard itself is

but a feeble agent, and cannot perform
its functions without the aid of some

substance that is hard and sharp. Na-

ture, therefore, prompts the hens to pick

up and swailcw gravel, glass and small

shells and other substances, but it may

be noticed that they prefer such as are

sharp and irregular. Round bits of

gravel do not serve the purpose, though

better than nothing, and the gizzard is

not injured, no matter if the sharpest and

Keenest glass be swallowed. Tbe food

and hard substances are kept in constant

motion while in the gizzard, and the

entire contents are ground into an im-

| palpable powder and passe into the

stomach. The poultyman, thea, in

should select such as

are irregular on the surface. pyster

shells are excellent but they are not

sufficient when used alone. An old

piece of pottery ware, broken finely, will

be preferred, and a small atlowance of

glass will not be rejected. The hens

will ret accept anything not suitable,

and no danger need be feared. It is

best, kowever, to provide a variety of

such material as will serve the purpose,

not omittmg charcoal, which assists

very materzaily in the process of grind-
ing the food.—Poultry Keeper.

TIME FOR CUTTING CORN.

The time of cutting cora bas much to

de with the value of the crop. Experi-
ments made at the Mlinois station have

shown that the corn cut when the grin

was glazed only had one-third less nutri-

ment in it tkan if cut when the grain
was fully ripe. The result 1s important
to those who make ensilage, as the rule

is to cut the corn when the grain is

merely glazed. This, too, has been the

common practice of farmers who grow

the crop for grain. This is especially
true of Southern farmers, who gather the

leaves and cure them for blade-fodder

and leave the ears on the stalks until

husking time. It now seems that the

Southern practic is the better one, and

that one-third the feeding value of this

crop in the North, where it is cut whea

glazed, has been lost by too early eut-

sing.

waited with patience, in full confidence

that ou: ingenious mechanics would

sometime furnish the hoped-for machine.

And now it is said the machine has

come. Like the majority of useful in-

ventions, it isa simple thing—a hori-

zontal wheel, geared to a driver, rotates

a cutting knife which severs the stalks,

and

a

man or two on the platform
handles the stalks as they fall trom the

knives. We have already an excelleat

corn thrasher that separates the grain
and leaves the fodder shredded in the

best condition for fee-ting.

want a cotton harvester.

Times.

POINTS IN CHESSE:- MAKING.

From a bulletin giving lengthy details

of experiments in cheese-making during

May, at the New York station at Geneva,

and also at one or more cheese factories,

a few items are here presente which it

1s thought may be of interest to cheese-

makers.
‘Tn the factory experiments the yield of

ch from 100 pound of milk

varied from 8.47 to 9.18 pounds and

av 8.75 pounds. In the station

experiments in the cases where normal

milk was used the yield of cheese varied

from 11 to 11.55 pound and average
11.2 pounds The reasons for the vari-

ations noted remain to be ascertained.

No difference in yield was shown that

could be attributed to variation in the

amount of rennet used, two sets of com-

isons being made.

‘The loss of weight in curing during

the first month, calculating for one hun-

varied from 5.5

senbles that of first class

said to be tainted when it resembles the

odor of the cow or stable, Cheeie is said

tobe “off favor” when it has become

over ripe and has something of the olor

PLOWHARDLE PLODDINGS.

If you expect the land to feed you,

the land must be well fed first.

‘To make the winter
dair profitable,

you must begia by filling

a

big silo.

‘Tt is poor farming to sell the best hay
and leave your own stock only the re-

fuse.

Fall value can be had from the feed-

ing crops only by feeding them under

over.

Tt is a hard matter to lose mond
growing clover, because it has so many

good uses.

‘There is no profit ip owning a singl
acre of land more than you can thor

oughly cuitivate.

Surplus earnings cannot be invested ia

anything that will pay much better than

‘a good bara.

&quot cannot afford to bay all your

home supplies, no matter how big crops

you grow to sell.

Choice fruit is never had from trees

that are permitted to bear more tham

they can properly nourish.

Hogs cannot be fed off too soon after

cold weather comes, if you mean to got
it profit.

‘No farmer can afford to buy man

until he bas first made use of every po

produce at home.

How can you expect to know whether

it pays to feed stoes, unless you know

the cost of the feed they eat?

If you really aot the creamery

started, take some interest in it yourself,
jastead of waiting for your neighbors to

do all the work.

You cannot atford to get the impres-

sion that you know all about tarming:

‘and you cannot afford to farm all, unless

you do know a goo deal about it.—

‘American Agricutturist.

a

FARM AND GARDEN NOTES.

‘Moisture hastens decay in fruits.

Dig out and kill the apple and peac
borers.

Dispose of any old hens you do not

wish to winter.

Young hens and the early pullets will

make the best winter layers.

In growing fraits or vegetables tor

market zrow such as the market demands.

Crowded trees can never develop inte

magnificent specimen of plant growth.
‘Those young cockerels will Sring more

moncy now than as “old roosters” next

spring.
Bear in mind that the sooner the bens

‘the moulting season the sooner they

begin laying.
‘The gardener should know what eac

crop costs him to grow aud market, and

set the price accordingly.
Foul drains, cesspools stagnant pools

near the house are better friends of the

doctor than of the family.

It pays to feed the lambs extra. Have

a place where they cau be fed by them-

jselve Keep them rapidly growing.

Wo matter whether the lambs are to

come early or late it isimportaut that the

breeding ram should be secured in good
season.

Wherever the conditions are favorable

for the rotting of silage there it is quite

possibl for the silo lining to rot also it

| it be of wood.

Whenever egg shells are fed to the

hens care should be taken to crush thor-

ougily or the hens will get into the habit

ot eating eggs.

If farmers would raise the grain feed

given to the cows instead of buying from

the West. a long stride would be la

in advancement.

Tt is best to take up the lamb bucks

and put them in a separate pasture and

keep them separate until after the breed-

ing

season is over.

inary farmer shou not trouble

Japanese and America-

‘There isa strong desire on the part

of young Japanese to come to the

United States to acquire or perfect

themselves in the English language

and complete their education.

&quot welcome given to earlier stu-

dents has led many who have entirely

insufficient ineans to undertake the

journey tocome, indeed, with scarcely

more than enough to pay their pas-

gage to this country.
‘Others, better provided for, have

no idea of the increased cost of living

here, while many hope to receive aid

from ns who may become inter.

of rancid butter.

A cheese is said to-have a perfect body

when it is solid, firm and amooth in sub-

stance. increased amount of fat in

cheese produces as a rule, diminished

firmness or greater softness and in

smoothness. When the texture is perfect
presents to the

‘continuous appear-
oles and chunks.

or not, the

color of cheese should be ‘uniform and

free from any mottled appearance. —

‘Mew York World.

eye solid, compact,
free from

ested in them here, or to find some

employment while they are carryipg.
on their studies.

‘The practical results are not al

ways fortunate, and many of the stu.

dents referred to would be better off

at home.
‘The reputatian of having been edu-

cated in Europe or America has a

certain value at present in Japan,

jpowever, and the Japanese students

are, almost without a single excep

tion, a credit to their native country.



«A LOVE SONG,

The bird in ite nest at morn.

‘Looks out through the leaty
And sends a syreet little song

From its hiding place:
Onty a note or tro,

Only a faint ‘Coo! Coo!
Butsome other tittle bird will hear

@nd soon draw near,

‘The whispering leaves repeat
T The story they oft have heard,

For ob, there’s nothing so sweet

As the song of the bird:

A love song, it true,

Only a faint “Coo! Coo”
But some one calls ut a-near:

“Swestheart! lam here”

“Coo! Coo!” says one from the nest,
Ashy little warbler she;
“Zoo! Coo!” comes the answer back,

Ina lower key.

An then a new song is begun—
Are these two binds, or one?

And with tril&#39;san twitt&#39;ri sweet,
‘Th love song they repeat.
Josephine Polar, in Godey’s Lady Book.

A CAREFUL TEST,

HE Eon. Miss Gains-
ford, short and fat,
turned away from

the bars surrounding
the Venus de Milo,

J

and shook her gold:
cased lorgnette and
sniffed,

“I consider,” she
said, glancing once

space,

‘|

friends, for they,

“You leave at 10 to-merrow!” she
said with an air of polite interest.

‘‘At 10:10 to-morrow, from the Gare

replied Madame Sentier,
‘Cau revoir, mon ami.”

At 10 o&#39;cl the next morning, at
the Northern station, Oswald Bradly
was seein after the luggage of his new

too, were going back
to London. je, with cheeks
flushed and the light of excitement in
her eyes, went to the telegraph office
and composed a wire to be sent (so. she
told the clerk) a few hours later. It
was to effect :

Oswald Bradly, passenger, Tidal Boa!
‘Folkestone:

- *

Come back to me; I cannot live without
m, SESTrER,

Uswald saw the Hon. Miss Gainsford
and her niece into a dames compart
ment, and himself went to a smoker.

At Boulogne, as the boat was starting,
an I Zingari cricket club man in his
flannels and cap of black, red and gold
—an old cricketing chum of Bradly&qu
standing on the quay, caught sight of
him and roared :

“I say, Bradly, old man.

say, will you—*
‘he reat was unintelligible. The mao

in fiahnels waved frantically his arma,
and would have run down the plank of
to the Albert Victor, only that Napoleoa
the Tnird, or some official very like him,
ordered the excited cricketer to be

stopped.
The sight‘of a man in flannels brought

to Oswald all that acute yearning for a

game that comes to the cricketer after
an enforced close time, and he would

Hullo! I

rT again at the statue
and speaking to her niece, ‘I coasider
it very far-fetched.”

“Yes, auntie,” replied her pretty
jece—tall and slim: aud dressed in gray

s-looking at her scartet-bound guide;
‘tit was Lrought from the -Ez Sea.”

I mean
“I don’t mean that, Maggie.

—ob, well, you know what I mean.

They went up the broad stairease of
the Louvre to the pieture galleries. On
their way a young fellow picked up Mar-
garet’s cauntlet glove which she had
Gropped, handed it her with a bow, and
pass on. He was a broad-shouldered,
long-legeed man, and he went up two

steps ata time with a bit of aiimp. In
one of the rooms Aunt Gaisford, in

moving back to get the right focus of a
Greuze, slipped, and would have fallen
Prone (au undigntiied attitude even for

a lady of fifty-eight) had not the broad-
Nshouider lonz-lecsed youth with the

limp fielded her dettiv with one arm and
restored her to an upright position. The

Hon. Miss Gainsford felt thankful, and,
being a plain woman, said so.

“(beg you won’t mention it,” said
the young fellow lightly. “It’s so much |easier to slide down these boards than to
Qo anything else. One ougat to wear
cricket shoes, They were saying the

same thing at breakfast to-day at the
Continental.”

“We were staying at the Continental,”
said the elder lady genially. ‘My
niece and I may meet you there.”

The young fellow took out his card
case, said he hoped he might have tha:
pleasure and, to Miss Margaret&# great

disappointment, limped off. The card
re the name, Oswald Bradly. He was

indeed the Oswald Badly. In the last
nty match ke had played a capital
ings of 115, and had then been given

out leg before wicket. Now to be give |
out L-b-w is always au annoying circum-
Stances; it loses tew of its irritating ele-
ments when th bail knacks your leg so

severely that you are ordered to rest for
amonth. This was whathad happene

to Bradiy.
Being ordered rest he perversely went

to Paris and knocked about a bit, and
saw some of the Latin Quarter caums
whom he bed known ia his bard-up‘
ays, an spent a good deal of his time

|

in calling 1 Avenue des Champs
Elysees At 137 there lived a widow
whom Oswald Bradly liked—an ex.

tremly diverting, an “undoubtedly fine
attractive Indy with much money,

Name Mme. Sentier. M. Seatier had
said adieu to the Rue de la Banque to
his wife. and to the world geuerally
abcut two years since, and Bradly had
met the magnificent young relict at the
heuse of a mutual friend at Blackheath,

After the Louvre incident and a sub-
sequent encounter between the new ac-

quaintances at the hotel, when Bradly
discovered to his delight that Mazgie

Knew all about the scoring of Sbrews-
{ bury and W. W. Read, Madame Sentier | }

found herself relieved from the atten-
tions of her English admirer.

A fortnight after the meeting, in the
reading room of the hotel, Oswald
Bradly and Miss Gainsford&#3 niece were

talking. Aunt Gainsford had been read-
ing the Times, and was consequently
asleep

“1 contd never hike any one—”?
“We were talicing of love, Maggie.”
“Well, love then. I could never love

apy one unless I ha first tested his affec-
tions.”

“Test away,” said Oswald airily, It
* will be seen that Oswald Bradly was

scoring (after his custom) pretty fast.
‘Aud of course,” said the young lady,

gravely, ‘I should choose my own time
and my own mode, Mr, Bradly.””

“I have a Christian name, Maggie.”
“Don’t brag sir.”

“I insist on being called Oswald.”
“Well, Oswald,” said the young lady,

shyly. “I would&#39;cal you dear Oswald
were I sure you did not care for anybody

else.””
“You may be quite sure about that,

dear girl.”
‘Not even for Mme. Sentier?”
“Not even,” repeated Oswald with a

Gush—‘not even for Mme. Sentier.”
And then the two young people af-

fected to be reading La Gaulois, and all
the tims kissed furtively and’ pressed
each other&#3 hands. Aunt Gainsford
woke u

‘When Mr. Oswald Bradly was nearly
well he decided to return to England

So he called at No 157
and said goodby to Mme. Sentier. If
that superb lady felt any regret at O3-
wald’s departure she cloaked it with

¥

have given a good deal to have had the
chance of playing there and then in a
Qecent match, But he knew he would

have to possess his soul of patience, for
all the county matches were over.

Coming across the Channel the small
party presented an appearance of va-

riety. “Maggie was singularly distraite;
Oswald was siozularly elated; Aunt
Gainsford was singularly sick.

At Folkestone, at the place where the
passengers step off to enter, bettveen the
ropes, the Custom House, a small,
sharp teleeraph-boy in a long, brass-

buttoned frock-coat was holding up a

foreiga telegram envelope, and shouting
shnily, “Name of Bradly.””

“Here you are,” said Oswald, taking
it from the boy as they went through.
Oswald saw to the clearance ot the
ladies’ hand- and bundles of Tugs.

‘‘Hada’t you better look at your wire,
deart said“ Maggie, nervously, as she
steppe 1n a first-class compartment.

Oswald took it from his pocket and
read at, His face glowed with delight.
H turned to the carriaze.

“Miss Gainsford—Maggie, dear—do
you think you could go on to Londoa
alore? I most particularly want to catch
the mght boat back.”

Poor Maggie awallowed a lump in her
throat and said they could see to them-
selves quite weil, thank you. The Hon.
Miss Gainsford was too ill to have an

inion.

“Pil tell the guard about the luggage,””
cried Oswald Bradly rapidly, ‘‘and I
shall be back again the day after to-mor-
rowand Pil drive at once to Priace’s

gate, and Ph—”
‘he train went quickly out of the sta-

tion Londoaward, and Oswald saw Mag-
gie’s white face looking at him steadily
and sadly. As he went across to au
hotel to get some dinner, he reproached
himself for having acceded so impetu.

ously to the request contrived in the
telegram, still, by the night boat he

went back,
* * * * s

By order of her niece, the Hon. Miss
Gainsford had not unpacked her trunks.

Maggie had decided suddenly to stay
but a day or twe in London, and was
then going with her chapuron on to Scot-
land, or Ireland, or anywhere.

“But Mr. Bradly,” suggested Miss
Gainsford.

“I beg, auntie,” said Maggie frigidly,
looking down at her—I be that the

name of Mr. Oswald Bradly&#39; never
be mentioned to me again.”

Nevertheless, on the morning of the
second day his name was mentioned.
“Mr. Oswald Bradly was in the draw-

ing room,” the servant said.
‘As Maggie entered, very pale and

wearied, he came toward her.

“My dear Maggie, can you forgive me
for leaving you so hurriedly at Folke-
stenet”

“Ta sure that I never can forgive
Fou.

“I got 157,” went on Bradly, enthu-
jastically.

‘(How dare you speak to me of 1571&q
said Maggie Lotly.

“I made 157 against the Boulogne
Joknnies—157, not out, There&# the total

score. We simply made mince-pie of
them. That wire which you saw me
read at Folkestone was from an old
chum at Boulogne, telling me to come
right back and help thrash the French-

men. And look hi Here’s a most
ex! im wire from our friend. Mme.

Sentier, The boy gave it me at Folke—
stone early this morning, as I came off
the night boat. It&# dated tha day be-
fore yesterday, only the boy said it came
too late. He remembered me because he
brought that telegram from the Zingari
chaps.”

Maggie locked at the telegram, which
had cost her 3s. 64 d. and hours of sub-
sequent wretchedaess,

“snd what are you going to do with
it, my dear, dear Oswald!”

For answer Mr. Oswald Bradly tore
it up into small piece and sent them
sailing out of the window into spac
Then he turned and took the hand of the

young lady beside him, and kissed her
with considerable fervor.—London St.
James’s Budget.

‘The three longest 3 in the world
in their order are as follows: The
Missouri from its source to the mouth of

the lower Mississippi, 4575 miles; the
Amazon, 3944 mies, and the Nile, 3500
miles.

—

‘There are creameries pow at work in

most excelient art.
‘Tennessee, ppi, Louimana, South

arohna wad North Carolina.

A GOL BRICK.

@OW INGOT METAL IS-TURNED
ANTO COIN GOLD,

The Various Interesting Processes
at the United States Assay O12

Sice—Scales ot Marvelous

acy.

BOUT

9

o’clock in the morning
two men entered the Mitchell
Building, in Third street, St.
Louis, and getting into’ the

elevator mounted to the sixth flour and
Went straight ta the rooms of the United
States Assa Office. One of them carried
in his hand a bundle the size of a thin
brick, wrapped in paper. He laid it
down on the counter in the office and

slowly unwrapped the bundle. It was a

gold brick. The clerk took the bullion,
and stepping across the floor placed it in
one of the pan of a large pair of scales.
Then he closed the office windows and

placed some weights in the other. When
it lalén nicely he went to his desk,
took out a blank form, and wrote to the ‘supped a i

effect that 400 ounces of gold bullion

|

M2

been received from the St. Louis
Smelting and Refining Works at the
United States Assay Office, to be assayed.
This was signed by E. C. Jewett, the
assarer in charge, and the men weat
away. This is the first step the Govera-
ment takes toward obtaining precious

metal for coining purposes.
It is extremely interesting to follow

this process of assaying through all the
steps until the value of the cola is de-

termined and the Government&#39;s check
given for it.

While Clerk Rex was filling out the
receipt Mr. Jewett explained the mar-
velous delicacy of the scales. Their
weighing capacity is 5000 ounces, and it
is possible to indicate by them the dif-
ference in weight of one grain. To il-
lustrate, so that this may be easily
grasped, two heavy men could be placed
in one of the pans, and by moving a pin
from the coat of one of them the balance
would be changed. Stil!, it would be
difficult to obtain the exact weight of

the men owing to the constant change
in the men’s bodies by perspiration end
other causes.

After the bullion’s weight was de-
termined on by these seales, it was taken

to the furnece room and placed in a
black-lead crucible. This was set ona

fire brick resting ona grate and a fire
built around it. The fuel used is a mix-
ture of anthracite coal and charcoal.
After an hour’s melting, during which
time it was frequently stirred with a

plumbag poker, to which gold does not
Cling, a sample of the metal was dipped
out with an ordinary clay pipe and
poured into a small mold. The assay is
made from this, as it takes so much
longer for the larger quantity to cool.

piec of the sample was cut off,
pounded, and then rolled through a
roller of tool steel, looking something
like a clothes wringer, to make it thin.
When this was done, Herman, the Ger.
man who aids the assayer in his work,
handed the thin golden strip to him,
and then went back to the furnace room
to pour out the molten thousands into
the big mold.

Mr. Jewett cut the strip into small
pieces, and then, forming little lead
cornucopias of uniform weight, dropped
into two of them 500 milligrams (one-

ixteenth of an ounce) of accurately-
weighed gold to be assayed. Into twe
others he puts the same quantity of ab-
solutely pure gold. Enough silver was
then added to make the proportion of
silver to gold two te one, as this propor-
tion is necessary in order that the gold
should separate from the silver when
boiled in nitric acid.

There is in all goid a certain amount
of silver, and it is owing to its presence |
and certain other foreign substances that
the color of gold varies. The idea that
gold found in California or Australia is
of such a color because found there is a
mistaken one.

After the silver had been added the
Teaden cornucopias were squeezed up and no frost.
each one pleced in what is called aj|_ Among the inhabitants of the Westcupel. A cupel is a little cup made of | Indies and Mexico th fruit of this tree isshee bones burned to ashes, ground fine, | held in hish regard. Most generally itmoistened and ioided into a mold au|iseaten raw, with salt or bread, madeinch long, an inch in diameter, with aj with the usual accompauiments into acup-shaped depression at one end. ‘The! salad. There are numerous other wayacupels were placed in a small furnace

|

of preparing the frait for those whowith a temperature of about 1100 de-

|

have very daint palates, but the wayRrees centigrade, and when heated to a/ above described is the most generalwhite heat the little metal chunks were

|

manner in which itis prepared. Man.laid by the aid of tongs, one in cach

|

tequilla silvestre (butter of the woods)cupel. They melted, sputtered and

|

is the name by which it is sometime:bubbled, and then bega to grow amali | known in Mexico. The variety is ‘sup-Io about tea minutes they were tak.
|

posed to have originated in the Weal
out and all the lead and foreie: | Iadies, and the English-speaking resi-
Substances had been absorbed by tr | dents there call it -‘vezetabl marrow.”cupel leaving only the noble metals i

|

By some Americans it is called the “alli.little round bails. When these we:-
i it

boiled in nitric acid the silver. passed
into nitrate of silver and the gold was
left in its pure state. By this was found

Meal Time.
Tt is believed by some that it (the

word dinner) springs from a corruption
of the word dixheures, indicating the
time at which, in the old Norman days,
this meal was taken.

having dinner at the barbarous hour of
10 o&#39;cl in the morning would, in all

jbability, send a modern chef ‘into a

fit, yet it was at this early time that per. |

France, partook of the meal.
mentions waiting upon the Duke of Lan-

fashionable people dined from 10:30
and stoppe at the latest at six.in the
evening. And agai
umberland Household Book, bearing
date 1512, we learn that the family rose
at 6, breakfasted at 7, dined at 10,

!Suppe at 4, and shut the gates at 9 p.m.
ing generally, though the dinner

hour then, as now, was later in this coun-

try than in
»

Louis XIV. did not
dine till 12, while his contemporaries,
Cromwell and Charles 11, took the meal
atl. In 1700 the hour was advanced

to 2, and in 1751 we find that the Duch-
ess of Somerset’s dinner time was 3. In
1760 Cowper speaks of 4 o&#39;clo as the
then fashionable time. after the battle
of Waterloo 6 p.m. was the time at
which the beau monde took their sub= |

stantial meal, while at the present day
many of the nobility do not dine until 5

ar 9; so we see through 400 years the
dinner hour has gradually moved through
twelve hours of the day—from 9 a. m.

t9 9 p.m, When the dinner hour was
so early, often no previous meal was |

aken. i

The Romans, in the time of Cicero and
Augustus, took an early breakfast, from
3 to 4 in the morning, a luncheon’ at 12
or 1, and at about 3 o&#39;cl the cama,
or principal meal of the day, correspond
ing with our dinner. Concurrently, we

read of some not dining until sunset. A
Roman diner at the house of a wealthy
man consisted chiefly of three courses.
All sorts of stimulants to the appetite

were first served up, and eggs were in-
@ispensabl to the first course. Among
the various dishes we may instance the
guinea hen, pheasant, nightingale, and
the as birds most in repute. The
Roman gourmands held in great
estimation, especially their tongues.
Macrobius states that they were first

eaten by Hortensius, the orator, and ac-

quired such repute that a single peacock
was éold for fifty denaril, the denarius
being equal to about seveateen cents.—
Chambers’s Jouraal.

The Abuacata Pear.
The Abuacata pear (pronounced as

though spelled ah-wah-kah-tah) is the
most delightful of fruits to certain

people. A tree of this variety is growing
in Santa Barbara County, Celifornia,
and is considered one of th finest of the
species in California. It is eighteen
years old, and has been beating fruit
ever since it was eight years old, It is

very proliiie this year, and a large yield
was gathered. The tree is a splendid
evergreen, and it is a near rival in size
ard symmetry to the primeval oaks of
our forests. It belongs to the laurel
family, and its name is derived from

Persea, the Ezyptian tree, and “grat.
issma” (most grateful). The tree we

speak of in Califoraia is protected by a

natural windbreak. It is surrounded on
all sides by a forest, and it is situated oa
an elevation where there is practically

corruption of the Mexican name.

times: the product of this variety is
placed on the markets of San Franciscthe ratio of pure gold in the bullion.

__|

where it is often sold as high as a dollas‘The weighings of pure gold are used | pear. The purchasers who are most
as a check to any peculiar conditions of

|

eager to secure the fruit are ‘old timers,”heat, etc. The assayer knows the con—| who were initiated in the manner of
stitution, weight, and specific gravity of

|

preparing this most excellent frait whilethe pure goldused. When it is weighed

|

residing in Mexico.—Amencan Farmer.
after the heating process, if it has changed
its weight it is fair to suppose that it is
owing tothe conditions of heat or strength
of acid, and that the same influences
have been at work on the assay gold.
By allowing for this in the assay gold a
true resvit is reached.

The next step was to find the weight |
of the gold and silver together. Ti
lead cornucopias were again flied wi.

certain weights of the pure and assay
gold, but nosilver added. When melted
in the cupels the base metals disappeare
as before, and the gold and silver were
left together. By subtracting from the
weight of gold and silver the weight of
the gold, the exact weight of th silver
was obtained. Of he propor
tion is usually very small. If the amount

is not sufficient to pay for extracting, the
Governnient does not pay for it, and

charges nothing for extraction.
‘The entire amount of gold in the bul-

lion is found by multipl its weight
by the proportion of the gold. This is
reduced to standard or coin gold by mul-

Electric Sea Fishting.
On of the applications of electricity

bmarine mining is whore stationary
torpedoes or mines are expl by a

ectric current from an observing sts

tion on shore, after the position of a

eaemy’s ship in relation to the mines has
been ascertained by means of range-
finding instruments in two observinz
stations at a considerable distance. Ai
electrical apparatus has also been de-

signed end experimented with for en-

abling a boat, without any person in it,
to be sent from a safe distance into an

enemy& mine feld, to explode and thus
render harmless the mines laid there.

B this apparatus the boat can be steered,
the engines stoppe or started, and the

countermines dropped when desired and
exploded. In this way a very risky op-
eration can be performed without dange

to life, and the worst casualty that can

happen is the loss of the boat.—Boston
‘Tranacript.

The mere idea of |
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Sons of quality, both in this country and
j
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| Toom when th old man smashes his thumb.
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Qhicage. should have been overlooked.” said
&amp; when they laid out the
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Gost and Cure.

Pottstown, Pa.

I was a sufferer from

10

_

xewrigia for ten years;
tried all kinds ofreme-

Years. dies without relief, and
had given up all hope I tried a
bottle of

Jay A. Deviggins £C ForAn Bior apres ute: ated: houses

A SHAESPEARE for children, edited
by a Philadelphia man, threatens
such innovations as “I am thy papa’s
ghost.” ,

ST. JACOBS orn,
and it effected such One
wonderful relief that I

recommend it to all.
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sudden stoppage ot wate a ‘pressure.

Bright’s Disease
‘Tube casts in urine, scanty urine. ‘Swamp- RootCures urinary troublesuad Reise Sagas Roe

Liver Complaint,
Torpid or enlarged live foul breath, biliouglive

|

Mess, bilious headache, poor digestion, gout.
i Catarrh oftte Bladder,

Inflammation, irritation, ulceration, dribblinfrequent calls, pass bluod mucus

or

pus,
&a

would be as popular
‘Texas Siftings.

even the most perfect remedies only when

needed. The best and most simple and gentle
remedy is the Syrup of Figs manufactured by
the California

wise

At Druggtsts, SOc. Sizes 31.00 Size,avalide’ Guide to Tiealth” tree—Coneltation trem=

¥.
hat goesout of the

|

“&quot;Da.‘Kinuu & Oo. Biv adaanee
Texas Siftings.

Whs Mother. Delight Te.
use it is the only remedy know:

case of Croup.

ERADICATES BLOOD PO
‘SON ANo BLOOD TAINT,
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EVERAL bottles of Swift&# Specific (S.S. S
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getting married she
stands up straighter than ever.—Texas Sift.
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E. B. Walthall & Co. Draggists,

Ky. say: “Hall&#39;s Catwrrh Cure ctres,
oe that takes it” Sold by Druguist

Itis better to give
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crease the weight.
They are thought by some

AND
to be food; but this is not

proved. They are tonics;
this is admitted b all.

Cod-liver oil is mainly a

food, but also a tonic.
In Scott&# Emulsion the

cod-liver oil and hypophos-
phites are so combined as to

get the full advantage of both.
Let us send you a book on

CAREFUL LIVING ; free.

EN
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~-Smoke Havana King.
—Take your watch work to Dumas

the jeweler,

—Special low prices on clothing at

Salinger Bros.

—Call and see those beautiful Lats

at Nrs Mollerhour&#39;s,

—No person can exist without

the Nickel Plate four.

—85c for women’s grain buttun

shees at Salinger Hros,

—A.E. Wiser and family went

to Argos last evening.

-—~M. ©. McCormick, of Argos,
was in town yesterday.

—Dumas the Jeweler

complicated watch work.

does fine

~Miss Rosie Mote from Maxin-

kuckee, is visiting friends in this

vicinity.
—Mrs. W. 8. Charles and Mrs.

Dr. Yocum wore in Ft. Wayne
“Tuesday.

—Jobn Leiter, of Sevastopol re-

turned Thursday from a visit with

friends at Newville, Obio.

—Mrs. H. 1 Ward who has been

visiting he sister, Mrs. J. B. Cattell

left fur Springtieid, Mo., Wednesday

—A new story on the inside pages
ePhe

Ranchero’s Idol” is a yery thrilling
cow-boy story. Do you like that

of the Ga: £ this week,

kind?

—Persuns desiriug to subscribe

for the Century St. Nichola, Youths

Companion or Inter Ocean may

leave their orders at the GazgtrEe

office.

—George Sarber,

new his subscription.

this locality.
—Dr. Raber, dentist will be at Dr.

Hoffley’s office Thuraday and Frid+y,

Noy, 10th and 11th and every two

in ex.weeks thereafter. No pain
tracting. Best teeth 38.

—The people’ party had 4 rour-

ing rally in towa on Mouday night.
They must buve had a

of the nail keys in the streets nex

morning.
—W*w., Haffman, a young may

wh lived near Palestine, died very

suddenly Thursday evening of ty:

phoid fever.

place Sunday morning, conducted

by Rev. Baker.

—A union service will be held at

the Baptist church on Thanksgiv-

ing day.
M. P. church will preac and

thank-offering will be made for the

benefit of the needy.
—Eugene Stefley has taken the

agency fora fine new book catitled

“Columbus and Columbia,”

history of the man and

N one will makea misteke by par

chasing such an excellent work.

—The following netice was hand-

ed us for publication: L. B. MeKin-

ley, of Warsaw, will lecture at the

Baptist church in Mentone, Nov.

13, at 2:30 P. M. on the subject:
“The legalelements of the divine

testatorship, or the testatorship of

Christ as yiewed from a lawyer’s
standpoint.”

—In some respects the new ballot

operate to produce
as free au expression of the voter’s

convictions as the old system did,
from the fact that many are afraid

to attempt to vote a mixed ticket

for fear of making a mistake and

thus having their vote thrown out.

Study instructions on first page of

Jaw does not.

this paper.

—John Nichols has made a very

important addition to his harness

factory. lt isa steam sewing-ma-
chine which performs work equal

to the best hand sewed work.

known asthe Campbell Lock-Stiteh

Machine.

expert workman, is here assisting
the boys in learning to manipulate
the machine.

from Starke

county came in last Saturday to re-

He was mak-

ing a brief visit among fricads in

high old

glorious time from the appesrance

The funeral will take

Rev. J. C. Rickets of the

beings
the nation.

Ibis

H. ML Comey, agent and

Clothing at

Satinger Bros.

cost prices at

—The lust paper guns are being
tired this week.

Go to Dumas tor

Boss gold case,

—Tablets! Tablets! Tabicts!

Corner Drug-Store,

the Jams

eu!

—New good ariving almost dai&
at Mrs. Molleabour’s.

—Groceries at money

prices at Salinger Bros.

—Make your home pleasant by

using Nieke! Plate flour.

—A fine after suppper Smoke.

Havana King, at Bennett)s.

—Gnasoline an’? coal-oil for sete

at D, W. Styles’ restaurant.

—Smoke imported Havana King;
ior sale at Bennett’s Drug Store,

—We are headquarters for any

thing in the line of drugs.
Coryxer DrvG STORE.

—The Peoria, the best wood div-

ing fluc stove al Wasrtensercer &

MILBERKS.

saving

—8N¢ storm{serges, the most sty—

lish winter @ress goods at 60 at

Salinger Bros,

The Willing Worker’s will meet

at the M. E. parsonage next Wed-

nesday afternoon. Sxc.

*
_Do not try to get along with-

out the Nickel Pilate flour, as all

the leading merchants handle it,

—Raher, dentist at Dr. Reffley’s
oflice Thursday and Friday, Nov.

10 and 11, Dentistry of all kinds.

-—W.H. Hartman advertises a

public sale Monday, Nov. 7, of the

waste wheat at the burned elevator

at Lion.

—New Wacner Borrer Sieer-

tc Cans will hereafter be run on

the Nickel Plate trains Nos, and

2 between Buffalo and Chicago.

—Willism E. Carles and Miss

Emma Mitchell were married at th:

home of the bride’s mother one-half

mile south of Burket, ae 3, 1802.

.
M. Baker.

—We can furnieh any
Sonar

paper published in the United States

atclub rates in connection with

the GazeTre to our farmer gubecrib-

ers.

-—Lost, between Rockhill’s res-

taurant and Dr. Heffley’s on Main

St.,aten dolar bill, The finder

will pleas return to undersigned.
Isaac DuLa

—Some one left a rare old ¢

wragped in a piec of paper,

Nichols’ karness

ago. The ewner can get it b call

ing for it.

—Republican and prohibition
speeche are both bite ior Mentone

on this ayening. There will per-

haps be a fuse of the two meetings
or clse a fiz of oue of them,

days

t

l

—Most other papers in the coun

try have published instructions“how

to vote”bnt the GazETTE waited un

fil near the election day that it

might be fresh in the memory.

—Mre, J. Newman desires to say

to the pubtic that she is prepared to

woave carpet, and sylicits work of

that kind. She guarantees satiafae-

tion and her terms are reasonable,

=-Srrarsp: A yearling horse colt

and a mare pony, both surrels, left

my place Friday of last week.

Please give information to

Q, W. Kivaer.

-—As numerous false representa-
tiens concerning my work and prices
for weaving have boen circulated per-

sons desiring information will pleas
call at my home, examine work and

consult my prices, Mus. J, NEwatan.

—No Cuanoinc or Cans. Here-

latter it wili not be necessary to

change cars in going trom Buffalo to

Chicago, or vice versn, as the Nickel

Plate will have through train service

in both directionss. Every through
train will be provided with Wagner
Buffet Sleeping Cars. See time card.

—Rey. O. A. Cook met witha

serious Joss by the burning of over

a hundred dollars worth of house-

hold goods, books, ete., at Morgan
Park last Friday evening. The

goods consisted of heating stoves,

bedding, “inter clothing, etc., and

were stored in a vacant building for

the summer. Mr. Cook had ordered

them shipped tu Mentone and they
would prebably ave been started

the next da if the building had not

burned.

*{tory is not ul

Hig of all in Leavening Power.— Latest U.S. Gov&# Rep

Rov
ABSOLU PURE

—Elgin and Waltham watebes at

Jumas’.

—50e dress cloths at 38c at Salip-

er Bros.

—I buy my tobacco at

Drug Store.

--Dress patterns 21.00 qua at

snling Bros,

—60¢ for childrens school sh
Salinger Bros.

—2T}c dress cloths «at “1 a
Salinger Bros.

—King’s self-rising
flour at Wilson’s.

—An elegant line of per at

Corner Drug Sure.

—The chexpest store in the coun-

ty is at Salinger Bros.

—Satisfactiun guaranteed at Mrs,

Charies’ millinery store,

—The place to buy a stylish made

hat is at Mrs, Mollenboars.

—Try the new drug firm, Kilmer

& Yooum, Corner Drug- Store.

—All the Intest styles in millinery
goods can be had at Atrs  Mollen-

hour&#39

—Round atoves of all sizes and

prices at Wentennercer & Mur

Corn

buck-wheat

BERN&#39

—My goods don’t come hack; they

always please you. Mre. Charies’

millinery store.

The Garland, The best and finest

flnished coal base burner stoyes at

WEBTENBERGER & MILBERN’S,

—\We have them here! What!

school books and school supplies.
Give us a call,

Corner Drve Srour.

—A new stave factory in‘con-|
1

nection with Mollenhonr&#39; saw-mill

is one of the late enterprises fcr

Mentone.
—More millinery goods, winter

hata, ete. Come in and don&# miss

my hargains, the best for “losst

money, Nus. Cuaures.

—Profitable ewployimeut
to ladies wt their domes where

y taken. Address

LAYvoon, End,

on

Lock Box 9,

—Uaving s

tinners in the e

rendy toate

Woes

wed oue of the best

y wa

kia

are now,

oF timing oF

alating. a ane & MILBELKS.

—Nuew Skeavier. H yaw are go

ing eith erst or west try the new

vicuon the Nickel Plate.

Wagner Buffet

tain Ser

Blegaut
ars.

—The dede quail banters with

their darkey cooks and blooded

purps ha switche off at Mentone

to frighten afew of the feathered

fowis and te the farmers’

steck. They may ba prosecute
for trespasa eyen tho’ no notice is

posted. The farmers should chase

them out of the country.

scare

—Alexander Mentzer an experi-
enced restauranter, from Mentone

rented the south room of Neil Hett-

munsperger anid will occupy it with

a first class restaurant, November

Ist. He will also put in an oven

and brings with him a first class

baker, which adds a new business

to our town and which if properly
run shoald be appreciate by - our

citizens.—[Akron News,
‘

—John Manwaring returned

home last Saturday, after an ab-

scence of about fourteen months,

during which time he has traveled

over the states of Illinois, Missouri,

Kansas, Nebraska, Ioa, Minnesota,
and the Dokutas and has sold over

fifty thousaud Farmers’ Egg-cases.
H will tuke a vacation for a couple
of months when he expects to

again go upon the road. The firm

expects to supply Canada and South

Africa with egg-cases next summer.

For which we will pay the highest
market prices. We will also pay 18

cents for creain after Oct. 31st, which

is equivalent to 22 cents for butter,

We bave no goods to trade but wil

pay the cash.

Menronr Creamery & Provuce Co.

sleepin

Bak |

Powder

Direct of Servises at

i
tone M. E Church.

Sunday, Noveruber 6, 1892,

Sabbath-sehooi at 0:30 ALM.

Preaching at 11:00, pulpit t

supplied, probably by Bro. St

ford, of Warsaw.

Preaching, 7:00 P.M. Subject—
Christianity a survival of the fittest.

Epwor Leagu nceting Tuesday

venings,
Prayer mesting Tharsday oy’ay
You are welcome to all these ser-

vices—Come, J. M. Barer, ys-tor
errs

Announcements tor Baptist
Church,

Saturday, lov, 5 church andj
cevenant meetin

Sunday, Nov.

9:80 A. M. Sunday-se hoo.

3:00 P.M. B. YY P.O. me

Thursday evening Nov., 10, pr
er meeti Topie: Spiriv unky

Eph.

_ ed we No

enivyed b all present,
attend the nextund be benefitted

Q, A. Voos,
---2 ee

Bleetion Returns.

Arrang
to receive the Electian It

a House, Tuesday night Nov.
hn owill be charg

Surplus mouey

ed for refresher

ALL will parti
h drug-stores,

time Leiween telegrams will be

wehes and

Cem

wi

12 0 ‘ne c

Avounty Bard Assectatio
A cer band assoc

par rally ut

an J. Yotier,

Y
A

£41, Groves, Miura,

Claypool, and ALL. Ives, i

was appoiated to draft a

and by-laws. Ttowiil be so

that two tournaments will be held

ach year in which all the bands iv

Ube county will participate. “Phe

purposes xre to p
the general

interests ofeall the bands and to cre-

.t: move of aft rpal fe ing emong

Uhe inembers ot che various organi-

‘The other bands the

clay pool,

pLone,

a constit

ions. al

+ county are cordiatly invited to join
the orgnnizetion.

Through Train Service

Itis with pleasure that we an-

nounce to tke patrons of the Nickal

Plate that on an? after October 16th.

their train No, 2 will leave Chic:

daily, except Saturday at 10-10
P.

M. and ran through to Buffite, vis

Valparaiso, Fort Wayne, Fostoria,

Bellevue, Lorain, Clevelend Paincs-

ville, Geneva, Ashtabula, Conneaut

and Erie, arriving in Buffalo at- six

P.M, the following day. Also tha

train No. will leave Buffalo daily,
except Sumilay at 12 o&#39;clo noon

and run through to Chicago stopping
at points named «hove, arriving in

Chicago xt 8 o’uclock the following

,

morning.
Elegant Wagner Buffet S&#39;e

Wars will he run on both trains.

This is an improvement that we are

pleased to note and one that will be

_Srea uppecinted by the public,

Imported Havana King, mild and

sweet, a 10c cigar for de at Benuet’s

Quantity ameanrs too)

Unlessithe pri

Low prices are not!

Without qaatity is Us
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Cors and Se
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Mento Ind
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WILL BE

Postailice,
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°

Good

4. LI. Middleton, Mentene Ind.

Js an Expert and Reliable

WATCH MAKER.
Does the must diMeult work on fine

watehes and Clocks.

Gent&#3 Watches of all

+ grates,

It
a du pegla eta

yoars uxper!

Stoss
Seo

& é 3 es
ww SOF

‘o. Di Tt Can&#3
“Title.

none Jeweler,

See him os
Hed Ladies and

Ay prices
REASON ARLE.

Mentene, Ind.

Fatnter &a Pap

By 2 practien]) Waorkroan of 23

Carpent
——AND-—

Builder.

per Hanger.

Are me and get

ARRISON’S

SHOE.
be Beat.

iTruc ER,
;

Manager.



Mentone Livery
and Fee*

TRI- News.
Rev. Hitson is holding a series of

meetings at Sycamore Cinpel.
‘danghter of

ester, died ‘iast

Parks, of Atwood, war

ty, the? sat dangerous.

saw while getting off

The Rochester Sentinel promises
tuat altar it gets the national govern-

tient sale in the hands of comucra-

vy te turn its attention to reforming
Rochester aud Fulton county.

John Fisher of North Manchester
had his horse stolen while he was

TheSjundersigned *havinge purchased
ths Mentone Livery} equipments

have adopted this Moito:

“Fair Treatment to AIL”
Ourjrigssare:strictly| first-class

audwestudy tolpleaseour Qustomers.
aud Seevs.

WLSE &a PEARSE.

42 2Be Cee JA o
———:HANDL4&amp;S THE B

Coal, Sat Lumber,
Li

Gime,
CEMENT and PLASTER

——-AXD ALL KINDS OF——_—_—

BUILDING MATERIAL
Highest Price paid for WHEAT and

SEEDS at the Steam Elevators.

Come

Ass SecaOCIETY
OF THE UNITED STATES.

JANUARY 1 1892

SCURAN

ASSETS,
Liabilities,

SURPLUS,

INCOME,
New Businoss

Writieu ta 189i,

Assura
in for ce.

$186,198,518.

_109,905,587
£62,292 931.

$39,054,94
$38,118,881

804,894,557.
THE EQUITARLE’S TO NINE SYSTEM OF ASSURANCE

SUPPLIES TRE PUBLIC DEMAND, because it gives ail the protec
You furnisned by any oth kind af H ance, and in addition gives
Jarg cash returns to those polic ders whose lives are prolonged, aud
who then need money rather than assurance,

UWnraralelied Tontine Results. -

‘Tontine poitcres with 20-year accumulation periods endin in 1892,
now show, in addition to the twenty years of protection furnished by the
aasurance, a cash surrender value during the lifetime of the assured ex-

ceeding in every instance the total amount of premiums paid, This is
hot only true of 20-ravatenT wrk (popularly known as “Limited payment”
Policies, but alsu of “Life” policies.

Examp 20- Endowment Policy
No, 77,161, Amount $2,500.

@ WOE

ago at issue, 35.

Annnal Premium, 8124.47,

TotaitPremium paid, 2,489.40,
Results at end of period, in 1892, The following are three of the

methods of settlement now offered to the assured :—

1. Cash Value, 4,167.50.
(Being a return of $167.4 2 for each s1 paid in premiums,

which fs equivalent toa return of all premiums paid, with interest at the
rate of near 6] per cent per annum.)

2. Or, in lieu of cash, he may obtain a
paid up policy of life assurance (payable at
death) for $7,900.

(Equal at maturity, to a return of $317.95 for each $100
paid in premium:

$370.00.
)

3. Oran annuity for life of
N. B. Note that the foregoing results are in addition to the protec—

tion furnished by the assurance for 20 years,
HENRY B. HYDE, Prusipent.

J. We ALEXANDER, Vice-Presivent.

4RGO &a BUCH,
Geveral Agents, Ft. Wayne,

REV. £. M BAKER, Agent Kosciusko County,
SIMON HRATMAN, Solicitor,

the Horse thief detective

compzny’s meeting. Now he would

lik to know where the joke comes

in, .

Rochester Sentinel: The.new elec-
tric hgbt plant has Leen completed
and light, of the most brilliant and

dozziing beauty aud clearness, now
emanates from the new structure

‘The new Corliss engine is a beauty,
and will give all the power neecssary
for years to come,

Rochester Seutivel: A lawsuit

against. Evansville Insurance com-

pony is likely to result frem the late

fir a Akron. Mont. Huover was

the loser by that fire to the amount

ol over 2 thousand dollars and was

insured in that company, but as he

did not and could vot m tke an item:

ized statement of his losses the com-

pany retused to adjast the ¢laim and

Munt is preparing to bring suit.

Kewanna Herald: “Jas. Costello,

one of the energetic farmers of

Wayne towship, marketed nine wag
on loads of patatces in town this

week for which he received 70 cents

per bushel. He raised 500 bushels on

5 acres of ground.” See what the

McKinley bill is doing for this coun.

try! Potsioes worth wore than wheai

and producing 100 bushels to the

acre! Ehurral for Mack!

D.C. Beli, of Cass county was on

his way to visit friends next Bloom-

ingsburg one day last week, and as

he was crossing the railrosd near Ak-

ron the fast line passenger train at

full speed steuck his horse and

threw it about two hundred feet kill

ing it instautly, ‘Tue bagzy was

broken iuto splinters and the man

town vivlently against the fence

and quite seriously, tho’ not danger.
vusly burt,

Rochester Sentinei: “Will Camerer

traded for a horse at Pierveton last

week which is the largess piece of

herse flesh ever bruughs tu the coun

ty. lic is eighteen bande aud an

inch high, waighs 1830 pounds in nis

nb awe tiuin sia aie and, is

wl laren
vo

iv ap alley. The democrats have en

gage kim to heal cams tran Now

castle when they joliity
over Cleveland&#39;s electival’

O last Saturtay evening, Henry
Herring, of Newcastle towaship was

returning bume from Rochester his

horse, which was blind, walked too

near the edge of a little bridge over

the dry ditch near the Tippecanoe
river bridge, when the buggy upset

and threw Mr, Herring in the ditch,
the horse and buggy falluag on top
ot him, and beture belp could reach

him he was dead. Jvbo Holman

who was driving not far behind him,

came up and with the assistance

which svon arrived, extrieated the

dead man from the wreck, and sum-

moned the coroner, who, upon ex-

amination, found that his neck was

pres:

su long he caa

township

sustained - other fatal iujuries, al-

though the only visible marks on ‘his

body was a cut on his face.

Burket.
—Fires haye been raging in some

parts of our vicinity.
Some of our citizens are on the

sick list for the last few wee!

—Eu Jones lost one of his colts this

week. We did not learn the cause.

—Pull your cabbage, make your
erout, dig yourturnips and bury your
potatoes.

—Mr. Workman of Ft. Wayn is vis-

iting his daughier, Mrs. W. B, Mayer,
at this place.

—The quartley meeting of the M. E.
Church Saturday and Sund was

largely attended.

—Election next week. Every body
goand vote your true sentiment for

justice and right.
—The people of our vicinit are re-

joiemg over the glori:

—The restaurant ‘tor owned by

broken and that he had probably |°

S. Rockisih

now run by i.

Of this place, we to

take of a wedding feast

—Alb hone men andy

that an witil
from sin and

an peave on earth is ‘hea i ata.

Joe Smalley near

some one &qu other

prowling around his hon:

to eut down the repudir
stands in bis door yard

at E ‘GAZET

might,

Subseript
MoM. Forest

Al Rorter

Jobu G. Mereditm

BP. Linvil

James fine

For 8 A, Begsess
Gea, Watker:

Joseph Warren.
se Ge Fowler

Cornelins Burket

AMtss Iva Bate

George Braner

Jobn Latra

BU Dreitaler
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For Consumption
[have been entirely

cured of Consumption
by Piso’s Cure. Ayear
ago the doctor said I
could nct live till Fall.
Now lam able todoa
hard day&#3 work.

Mrs. Lavra E. Parrerson.

Newron, Iowa, June 20, 1892.
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RANCH ID
A THRILLING STORY

Grea Cattl Rang of Ne Mexic

an Arizona

BY FORTUNE L. STORR,

CHAPTER L

THE SILENCE ON THE PRAIRIES

A wide stretch of treeless prairie!
The sun just rising.
A wide area of silen and solitudel

|

father!”

As the day advances, the prospect
glowing in the colors of morning,
veals a rich picture of the West.

the air is thrice balmy with the

odors of spring.
As the eye

finds no living object
fhe silence is I;

go in this region where cordial nature

invit o many forms of ife.
Wh ep darkness covered the atho air was rent with fierce discord

ana the night clatter with wav
yells.

Have the disturbors departed Ah!

A dark object is lying in one of thi

shall walleye between fo ridges of
aiet and mo-

joss a8 though slumbstill held it

night, and
it other forms are stealing;

stealing with noiseless restlessness —

forms lank, and gaunt, and hungry,
Jow-bent against the surface of the

their red

© plai a dark form,go
beyond the shadows of the
about

earth. Their bushy tails,
and glaring eyes, their white and sav.

age fangs tell unmistakably their char.

TeSnr
lions of flowers dot the wide expanse,
bees hum in their scented petals, and

fresh

covers the distance it

yigetca fallsp over the ewer

fearing ee which the
re-

eye is full of fire and mettle.
fter a time he resumes his journey,

but not to depart, He circl restlees:

i ab 4th

®

plac as though in search

*

cakoe nh

A FRIGHTFUL DISCOVERY.

The sun is now high in the heavens,
und some horsemen, from mere specke
against the northern horizon, have

ridden into distinct outline.
There are four in number, but as

they draw near one is discovered to be

a woman,

A Handsome
-

woman, too, who site

with easy upon her steed, man-

aging the reins
swit faultless skill, and

displaying in every movement a perfect
knowledge of her animal.

It was not surpris |

“tha half the

officers at the fort ich her father
commanded had fallen in love with Ju-

gith Colton, A vu — face,

es of liquid bla: torm like
th model of a Porc sh wa just
the beauty to attract a military eye.
Aside from her rare person attrac

tions, there was that in her counte-

nance which revealed her indomitable

will, and a courage and resolution of
the highes order. But just beyond
her nineteenth year, she was fully de-~

veloped, and an experience of some

years at a frontier post had endowed

her with independence and spirit,
while it had not served to rob her of

those gentle refinements n less inher-

ent in her womanly nature, and ac-

auired by intelligent and polite associ-

ation in her home in the Hast.
i

favor, and sighed in vain; she

free of heart as she was fair of for
and beantiful of feature.

She rode by the side of hev father,
Major Georg Colton, a soldierly look-

ing man of nearly fifty years of age,
while immediately near her was an es:

cort of two cavalrymen from the fort;
one, an ordinary trooper of the ranks,
but the other, an officer, second in
command to Major Colton, and long a

suitor for the hand of his lovely
daughter.

“How beautiful is the morning,
said Judith, her spirits alive,

and her eyea sparklin with a double

brightnes from the effects of the

prairie air; “I feel as fresh as when wfirst left tit campi place. Shall w

try the mettle of our steeds? Com
a race! The gallop will do us good.”

Captain Carleton spurr his horse
forward at this suggestion as though

he was nothing
|

loath, but the M
rose in his dlooked

sto him.
am not as

-

youthful as you, myenit he replied. » lookin with father.
ly ratification into her fushed ee“We should be wary in this regio:
The prairie is lonely, and every

oa
counts in th dese We should keep

near Mars!

“Why, ‘wh danger can there be?”
“None, I trust; and

ways danger on th frontier.
dians below have been restless, and we

might come upon a wandering band,

They are annoyed at the occupation of
their lands, an in their present temper

I shoul prefer not to meet them until
we join the company at the station.”

“ “Pshaw! ‘fhe Indians will not harm
|

as. I am friends to them all,

acter—they are wolves—tlie coyotes of

|

there are few chieis that come to the

the Western plains!
Above the coxotes, cireling in black

¥, are

the scavengers of the West th vul-
and ragged outline against

tures of the American desert!
Tt is no strange or unnatural cause

which has massed
together, for th

beagerness about i

protruding tongue, the

eyes glazed and leaden.
Yet the wolves fear to approach it,

and even the vultures keep a war;

distance; some instinct has hushe
their savage yelps, sending them steal-

ing about the tempting feast as in the

beyon all doubt; the presence of man

is nowhere visible to atlright them, yet
the hungry coyotes keep well aloof.

‘A first glanc the carcass appeart
unharmed.

‘A closer inspection shows that the

tamerrin:
deceiv

buge body.
It lies upon its side,

shows the passage of a knife.
from thentrails have been torn

ents vet remain near
it hea

e bull;

whc the beasta fear to approach to
entrails the wolvea

There i
nearly. U: these

ha feast But mark!

Sepres © carcass:ro of ita vitals, Itis as round
and fall as when in ud health
life it feasted u

to the ground and
stakes driven deepl |
They are the lariat pins of the horse-

men of the plains. For some stran,

yeason the hunters have picketed th
It

gare an heaves sn thong life still
body which reveals a

tongue dried with death, ana
e

eyes dull

body to the earth.
And see! The carcass moves!

lingers in the

and dusty! Was it deception ?
All ia atill again; but the coyotes

‘ave drawn further away, and the vul-

tures, with 1a) pin ‘wings, have mount-

ed high into the

There is some mr
It is no comedy whic

there.
has been

the habitation of men, and possess
by the savage beasts and scarcely lesa

birds. The strange appearance
ness of

the valtnres, the silence of the wolves,

savage
of the lonely carcass, the

eoyotSo in the tall gr:
It in the tread o a

‘a

riderlean horse at

this fierce vermin

hover with hungry
body of a fallen

bison, a huge bull that lies dea with
oil of the

prairie matted in its long hair, and

there is something
Singular about th appearance of the

along, red
gash, the full length ‘of fe stoti

The

an
and

Nseious grasses
about it, but the lec is dra firmly

pia ere b
rough {h hide

ne

seted in this lonely spot, miles fro

fort who are not indebted to me for

some kindness. Whatever may be said

the the red mer are not ungrate-

that i is quite true, my child, but I

have learned of other foes than the

redskins. Ask Carleton how much

cause there is for alarm, Sergeant
Wilkins repo that Re Martin and

his outlaws are again in the country,
and the scouts have reason to believe

that the hiding-place for h’s stolen

horses is in the mountains close a
hand. This is a vicinity they frequent.”

Judith could not repress&#39; shudder,
She was familiar with the character of

the terrible men, and ther liad more

arsfor her than ail the Indians ofthWest
“I am glad to know that we are close

{ upon our troops,” she replied with a
light laugh, unwilling to show any ew-

Gouce of timidity, “but there can b ne

danger. Marshall would ba

ma of a protector, Wut the Capt
a match for a hundred outlawa.

i W Suc a champion, what have I to

fear’
instin of the beasts has no’

them oad smile came to the lips of

the troopar, but Carleton’s handsome

face filled with color. He was accus-

tomed to the temper of the girl, but

her words fired him notwithstanding.
“Ir wilno de what you have said,

Miss J Tepli gravely. In

you d

pete I wo stand against any

“Spoken like a true soldier! ex

elamed Major Colton. “Let us hope,

howe that occasion for risk
@

may not

“Where are we now, parc asked

Carleton, speaking quickly, fo fear of

another thrust from the girl’s sharp

tong ‘She never spared him, for he

teneely tain of hs haz.dxom per-to an had boasted to his companions
that he meant to add the Major& apldid daughter to his large number of

ber of earlier conquests. Judith ia
heard this, and desp.te the impression

it made upon her, she could not but be

somewhat impressed with the pleas
manners of the officer. He was b;

the most attractive man who had

recently quartered at the fort, and to

his charm of person he added a fine
mind and an undaunted courage.

“We are now at the entrance of the
Pecos valley,” answered Major Colton,
replying to the question of his subor-
dinate. “The line of the Pistolburgh

stage is nota great distance belov,

and some few miles further is the ata
tion where w shall find the troops
awaitin ue,

ook yonde father!” exclaimed

Judith, suddenly, reining her steed and

pointing in the direction immediately
to th left of the course of their jour

uey.
.

said the Major, hia*&qu a horse,”

More

than one lover had sighe for h

yet there is al-
|

and

J

attentio given atonce to the distant

inging his field-glass to his
he gazed long and ae an orat
pl euch Carlet ‘was not slow to

low.

“What do yo make of it, C nr
e asked. “is there an Indian indth object, and does that cla ot

of
grasses to the south conceal hia

panion ?”
“No,” observed the ow “Yet it

ceoafro ite owner. can Sistine
can

ly see the saddle.”
“Let us ride near said Major Col.

ton, “Keep close Marshall, and

Jo my daughter, feilto the rear. The

Apache are a cunning and treacheroustribe and I could not bear the

matesbong them nearer to the solitary
horse.

“A fine scim remarked Judith in
admiration, as the close view revealed

the graceful ‘Outli of the ateed. “No

dou a orse escaped some set-
jer.”
“I fear it portends something worse,’

replied her father, uneasily. =
tess horses on the frontier may mean &

tragedy. Hide forward, Marshall; and
fetch him here.

a

The cavalryman- in prom obedi-
ence galloped off, whi the othera sat

motionless, aw: his return.

The strange st ceased cropping
the grass at the Topeoncn of

the
the sol-

aier, but made no attempt to avoid
eninghim, and Marshall, le:

seized the swinging bridle.
“A priz indeed,” said Captain Carle-

ton, as Marshall led his captive to them.
“One well worthy so lovely a rid ayourself, Miss Judith, See,
traveled far, and the lariat stil han
tingis bed at the saddle bow.

‘he steed of a plainsman sir,” said
Marshall, “There is a mark on the
saddle-horn; look—a builet, sir!”

The soldier leaned ior

seat and placed his ind fing
an abrasion, whic!
dee imbedded in a rey

All were now silent. ‘Th leaden

witness but too plainly told a story of

some prairie tragedy ameeting

of

fierce

men, in which some one could give
bloo testimony of man’s passion and

man’s vengeance.

“Ah! behold the solutio of this mya-

tery!” exclaimed the Major. “Here ia
an answer to all conject Those vult-

ures poin out where the master bas
fallen.”

The eves of the part were turn
toward the direction in which he poin&#

ea, where the dark birds hoverea over

‘an object which rested on the prairie,
almost conce

i

in

th
th tall grass.

“Right, Major,” wered Carleton.
“Sam

poor
fellow ha found an end 40

forwa
“Of course was the quick repl“Remain here, Judith; it is no pleasant

object that we are

doubtless unfitted for your eyes. Come,
gentlemen.

Spurring rapi
j

in the direction of

the foul birds, the two officers and the

eavalryma near the spot, unaware

that girl followed a B

reining his steed, with a laugh.
have excite: ourselves needlessly.

“Strange,
closely observing the huge carcass.

in his
|

apa |
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LAUNCH OUT INTO

yr

INTO

TaE DEEP,

The Sanday S&gt;rmon as Delivered by the

Brock yn D.vine.

Text: “Launch out into the 7
Take ¥.. 4

o“—-

Christ, starting on the campaign of the
ect, was select “His staofficers.

with high whit

»

Rand ‘a
intellectral fac anrefin tasterin Rome

in Jerusa: ey ight
b h called

fate th enost
tr

twelve bookworms, or

hetoricians, or treive artists. In-
no had

nevmake them

elomsy and an kuuekl fie chess
I think, because

of,
ot

for. te smot aniaunts to take cure

‘the ‘and out

may be well built st the grist
good, but there must be enough blood in

~ Gr race to turn the one ‘a to grind

SMlcho Sshermen al because they were

used to hard knocks. e man

stand assault is not fit fo the miners.

alwa has been an

,
and thé

‘ lost

sch at all.
from a min.stry that

| gad from sermo in O
\ These fisher: were

They h te ii the stern of all college
When vere knocked over by the main

a great ware they en-fere the Junior: when floating for two days
without food or drink on a p.ank er came

to the Senior, and when at last t sbipdest
on

on the beach Ina midnight hurrica
uated with the first honor.fo and Jesus came aboard with one

wand six

aud itis all populated just waiting for the

gere of your net, Launch out into the

Th advics that my Lord ga:
is as

sense,

alinontur out int tk
gre deaps

2 o thin that. the

f Ne a eparit
Qy riate for us al “ spirit:To Tr i thas most. of usare just

his earth pilgrimage. Shall we go |

look upon,
a |

ta com first to.all those

.e margin of Bible re-

S fatho re tuo sBibte

ible
throu

three times after he was ci of azeant’witho speotae es— for
th

th meo saying he had

= os

“W St a baffalo.” said Carleton,
| te bro!

oWe
ou

™ muttered the cav: alryma

“Ive been long on the plains, Major,
|

bat Pve never seen anything ike this,

Why did they picket hi down like

that? It is very singu

“The were afraid ‘h woul

away,” laughed Carleton, and Sadi
roi

i

in the mitt

grWhat a monst exclaimed the

girl “It was a pit

to

kill him.”

|

TAnd leave him t ‘t coyotes, yea”
enggested the Capt:

“Th! ine ugly thing cried Jw

ait, with a glance of repulsion at the

wolves, sneaking about im the dis-

tance.

“I share the wond of Marshsaid Major Colton

body for?”‘T soldier dismounted, and, throw

ing th reins of his steed over his arm,

approached the bo of the bull.

Leaning forward, he one of

the pas firmly, but th stak resishis strong efforts to draw it for!

“Kick it with your foot, an —
it,& suggested Carleton.

Marshall obeyed, but his boot had
ha hardly touched the stake when he

sprang back hastily, his face pale with

terror.
A.slight sercam came from the li

of Judith, and, for a moment, the

little party was dumb with amaze-

ment.

“Great heavens!”&quo the Major,

wh he found “What was

‘A hollow groan a]
eeeep

om the ground, beneath their ver
fee and. the body of the de bison

heaved und moved as though atirred

by some evil spirit.

ees, lea his horse,

ropping the reins of the strange stwehe hel and kicked vielently at

tl

“QuielKi he shouted, “Don’t you
ander- Some one is imprisoned

beneath. My God! What can this

mean?”
Marshall sprang to his assistance,

and tugging with all their strength,
the two men knocked out the stakea

and lifted the shagey side of the bea
Then, to their terror-stricken e}

human foot was exposed, abou th
ankle of which was seen a tightly
drawa cord.

‘To be continued.

A Mechanical Candle.

In order to discover an enemy&#
movement at night, an Italian artil-

lery officer has invented a mechacandle, which, when sent from a

oon, will shed a light equal to 10
000 candles,

‘THE American hog has

a

grievance.
After rooting his way along a path
beset with thorns, soothed and sus-

tained only by the encouraging tones

of Minister Phelps, he arrives in Ber

lin to find the butchers there trying
tw educate the local palate up to the

appreciation of horse meat.

hat can

have driven those picket through t |

| why, and
i ristial

ing inquisi ab the ‘eo things ofGod
j they “Be careyou h better net

eo
Satso far fro

iy answer is: ‘the farther you go fro:

| gous the better if you have the right, Kia
ofship. If you have worl philos

for

forth hul and pride for

a

sail, AD:

ceit for the helm, the fcste vl Ve
| you. But if you take t 3
\ oraft, the farther you o the hatt and

we gone ten thousand furlongs

amid tne white faces slain:

cae ae tachee auaid th f=
Gold Cit

&quot who Jesus is, and keep on asking it

of every Bible lily, of every raven, of every
brain cured, of every

ight, of ‘evecoi
i ‘o every

pulpa every pulselESE lag Paa ie of Mie me

or Aug ‘Her “ the Syro,
Shoon wom of the damsal that woke

‘up trom.
om

t oat ste of Jose;leng sh bebad

im bari the angel poste: eet

‘at His tomb, of the dumb earth that shook
|

any groaned an thund when He died
A missionary in Frat

an bumble deetlin ‘Th ma

out adozen pages

Jic bis pipe, Some years after the mission

ry happened in

the

same house The familybe just lost thei con. in the Crimean war,
and his Bible had been se back home, The
missionary took it up saw that it was

Bible that“n na lott in tas

vale

all

u andow thi Bible domaint
‘ry every pa rt at the prophe-

res
ona

at th epist Go with

the patriarchs until yo meet t evang-
Ysts. Rummaze an ransiex, as children

wuo are not satisfied when they come to a

| new house unti! they know what it

room and into what ever,

heimer.
of water meltin in

int sheri
1b

ike znall‘ewallowed bosom ofer great

And when night bezins to throw its bla
ma over the shoul of the hills

2 disembarkation at
Hagzon, thfigmalo hashore fairly

ef cir be givi
one a thrill that he feel bat ae

TERS lin forever Go thie ri 2 Ge
ord isnot a straight stream, b

a winding
\dor— every turn new to

‘with the strong tower into which thePignt Tun and exe sa our disem-
Darkation at last

propriate to all Christians of
te and fea has

almost elected to t!

‘ou search the record
ents and liens, You

3d anti you have a certificate,
F the great the State, assur

you that th title is goo, Yet how many
leave their title to heaven an uadecided mat-
ter! Why do you not g to the records and

finout Give yourself no

rest,

day or night,

at yocanfead your title clear to man-

to come up to high-
now to hunt

make ahave mentioned.
they wil get heterodor

They do n believe in Christian

S

ctectio
‘There is ni of your beiperfec f0F

ret teh and giv.
You notice in time, wi yo

‘ht&lt for the sat
alt of Fo Christinst ie the aa

everytuing b God?

formal
fora&qu wxksand “0 Lorathat, henpe
ple are cold and have nothing to are
They strew their prayers with “O& and
“Pore ever, Amen,” and 2hi

A Lite Kansas Heroine,

The greatest heroine in Atchison ie

a l6-vearold girl. Four years ago

her father died, leaving six other
children, who we! all. There

was a mortgage of $250 on the house,
and the family was ina dilemma, as

they were foreigners and could only
speak a few words of English. The

girl got work in an Atchison estab-
Nshment, and inside of six months

was making enough money to#sup-
port the family. For the last two

years she has been sending the chil-
dren to school, and since her father

died has paid off $150 of the mort-

gage, besides paying every dollar of
the funeral expenses At odd times

she studies, and has learned to speak
the English language perfectly. Her

employer has also promoted her to

the position of overseer of the works.

She walks two miles to her work

every day, as she lives in,the su-

burbs.— Atchison Globe.

A Man with Three Wives.

Yo Richafelder township. in Ohio,
livesa man named Adam Roy pawho recently moved there with

wife and two other women, who, x
said, were his daughters. It finally

became known to the neighbors that
all three were Roundy’s wives.

nally one explained matters and said

they were all much in love with him,
and, being unable to agree which
should marry him, determined to all

three elope with him, They seem

contented with their lot.

vor Fupay Congressmen,
A student of the Congressional

Record finds that never before has
the word “laughter” been bracketed

to often in the speeches of membera

as
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Flower”
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to suffering humanity, that my wife
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been under the treatment ofeminent
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BUDGE O FUN.

BUMOROUS SKETCHES FROM

VARIOUS SOURCES.

The Fall—He Thought—Like the

Mousquito—The Needed Change—

‘What She Spent—Discrim-
inating, Ete., Ete.

c
—_—

‘These are the kind of mildish days
“That Chaar an’ brac? an’ cool a fellow.

‘The woodland leaves be to 128

&qu all out-ioors gets kind of mellow

‘The elm tree&#3 dozing in a haz,
‘afternoons get soft and stiller.

‘Ap’ from the ash tree swing and sways

‘A. coft an’ pudgy caterpillar.
Chicago News Record.

we THOUGHT.

Dudeleigh—*‘Aw, Miss Lela, I think

a gweat deal of you, don’t you know.”

“Miss Lela—What with?”—Detroit

Free Press.

LIKE THE MOSQUITO.

‘ipks—‘+1 don’t see why doctors ever

gav up blood-letting.”
Fillcins—‘Nor 1; their bills are emin-

ently adapte to that purpose.””-—

THEY NEEDED CHANGE.

Dr. Curem—‘‘I see you have ordered

quite a number of your patients to the

‘country, They necded change, “I pre-

sume.

Dr. Bigfee—‘‘Awfully. Hadn’t a cent

left.”

HEADING THE LIST.

Wife—I want to talk with you about

gome things we need for the house.”

Husband— What aro they?”
Wife—‘‘Weil, to begin with, dear,

dcz’t you think ‘we need a new bonnet.”

—Srctroit Free Press

ENTITLED TO GRATITUDE.

Judg (to prisoner)— acknowl.

edg having stolen this lady’s satchel of

Jectures and destroying them?”

Prisoner— your honor.”

Jadge—“ What defence do you offer?”

‘HE TUMBLED.

“So you are not living with

in-law at Dinkeyville aay more’

«No; I got the idea that I wasn’t

your son:

o

«How was that?”
«Well, you see, he marched me to the

depot at the muzzle of a shotgun, kicked

me seven times as I was climbing on the

car, and told me to be sure to post him

whenever my funeral came off, as he

would Le delighted to attend.

how, I kinder thought I wasn&# wanted,
and so came away.”—Life.

HER RETORT.

“tOh, dear!” exclaimed Mrs. Hymen,
after vainly endeavoring to pour bot

water from an empty teakettle, ‘how

did I forget to fill it, I wonder! I&#
|

ting to be a perfect simpleton. I

wish I did have a little common sense.”

«But, my dear,” interrupted Mr. H..

‘guppose you had. Do you think you& |

know what to do with it?”

“Do with it!” echoed Mrs. Hymen,

‘many things. I might want to be
/

married again, you know, and it might

aave me fr making a fool of myself a

second tims.&quot;— Transcript.

WHAT HE SHOULD HAVE DONE.

4s] admit,” he said, ashe was telling

of the argument he had had, «that he

had me beaten on every point.”
“He was better poste on the subject

than you were,” suggested the other.

“Ob, he knew about it in a minute

thanI ‘did in a year. It was mighty
awkward.”

“Jt usually is when a man gets into a

discussion and discovers that the other

tellow has all the best of it. Of course

you didn’t admit it, though.”
“Of course I did. Waat clse could I

“Hub! You could have got on your

dignity and told him with withering

scorn and contempt that he didn’t know

what he was talking about. That&#3 what |

most men do when they’ro getting the

worst of i

IN THE INTERESTS OF PRECISION.

Prisoner ‘ama public benefactor,

our honor.&quot;—

WHAT SHE SPENT.

Hushand— much did you spen
to-day?”

Wife —‘‘Seventy-six dollars and seven-

teen cents.”
Husband (ironically) —&#3 Was that all?”

* Wife (with an injured air)— ‘That was

all Lhad.&quot;— York Weekly.

DISCRIMINATING.

UMis Gollust—*&#39;You are a friend of

Mr. Upson Downes, [ believe?’

‘Kirby Stoac—
‘Miss Goldust— Why, he told me he

sas a friend of yours!”
Kirby Stone— he is! but I make

Gta rule nover to borrow myself.” —Puck.

Witt AGOOD REBOUND.

Pipkia—Did I understand you that

‘the fowl yeu sol] me yesterda was a

spring chicken?”
Butcher— sit, that was a spring

aghicken; why?”
Pipkin—“I thought I heard rightly;

and T& beta dollar they were coil springs
too!”—Truth.

nis CHOICE.

oh, Mr. Hunker!” exclaimed Miss

Dorothy, who isan enthusiustic ornithol-

ogist, “which of the American song

Dirds are you fondest of?”

‘M prefer the hen, Miss Dorothy.”
«But the hen isn’t a song bird.”

LeWell, it is the only bird whose lay 1

ware for. —Detroit Free Press.

UNLUCKY COMPLIMENTS.

Shy, but Susceptible Youth—“Er—

could you tell me who that young lady

is—sketehing?”
able Stranger— has the nis- |

forcune to be my wife.”

Shy, but Susceptible Oe (desperatel
anxious to please and losing all presence

Of mind)——&#39;Ob!— mistortune’s en-

tirely-yours, I’m sure

A COSTLY VARIETY.

Bagley got au order from 9

friond to buy a dresser for him, I&#3 on

iny way down town now on that mission.

T don’t suppose an article of that sort,

«costs much, does it?”
“

Wegley dresser? I married one

ten yeats.ago, and it has impresse me

with th belief that there could be no

costlier investmeat.”—Boston Courier.

wo BOTTLRS WOULD CURE ALL.

Dr. Squills—Say, we must send a

oottle of our liver cure to Mr. Long-

Yellow Lillipad, the Gowanus poet.”
‘Assistant —&#39; Why?”

Dr. Squills—I have just read his

Yast poem in the
i

has all the symptoms
cures.

.’ ‘undefined
1,

has ‘wondrous wearine

desires’ and ‘heart-haunting pains.
Puck.

AT THR POLICE COURT.

Said Judgo Duffy to a small boy in

the prisoner pen: ‘*You are only

eight years old and yet you confess

yourself to be the perpetrator of this

robbery!”
«Yea, sir, I did it.”

«My boy, you are beginning young.”
4430 I am, sir; but it was only for to-

day. Father is sick, and when he is

away Ido bis work for him.”—Texa:

Saftings.

LEGAL COMPLICATIONS.

«(M neighbor tied a kuot in my

horse& tail, and I waat ter hab de law.

on him,” said Si Jackson, ‘Texas

colored man, to Lawyer Gouge.
«Hand over five dollars,” said the

lawyer.
@ did so cheerfully.
Having got his money,

said calmly, putting it ia bis pocket:
“M advice to you, my colored

friend, is now to go and untie hat *not

as your horse& tail.” —Texas Sittings.

the lawye

“There! Another mosquito ha bitten

me!” exclaimed Mrs. Suazgs, as she

made a rapid slap at the insect, aud only

succeeded in striktug the spot where it

had been operating.
“[ think you are mistaken,” replied

Mr. Snaggs.
‘Mlistaken? Indeed I&#3 not! I know

a mosquito’ bite when I feel one.”

«That is precisel where you are mis-

taken,” Mr. Suaggs wenten. ‘I know

you merely follow colloquial usage in

saying the mosquito bit you, but never:

theless usage is wrong. Tt is always well

to be accurate, and in this case it is not

accurate to spea of a mosquito bite.

The mosquito’ operation in search of

food are truly interesting, especiall
when h is operatin on some other per-

son& cpidermis He carries with him a

remarkable kit of tools, consisting of

two saws, a lance anda pump. Wich

the lance a puncture is made in the skia,

‘Dut the perforation is not wide enough

for th insertion of the pump which is to

transfer a portion of your blood to the

insect’s stomach. S the saws are intro. |

duced, and they commence to widen the

puncture. It is the operation of th |

saws which causes the irritation to which

you allude as a bite. Yousee, my dear,

how inaccurate it,15 to talk of a moss

quito’s bite. Don&# you?”
“Mr, Snaggs!”

&lt;eWellt”
«You irtitate me a great deal more

than the mosquito do. Now, I want to

ask you one question.”
“Go ahead.”
«What constitutes a bite?”

«Well, there can be no bite without

teeth.”
“Thon, Mr, Saaggs,” exclaimed his

wife, triumphantly, “I am right after

all. ‘The mosquito bites with the teeth

of his saws. Mr. Snaggs, it is always
well tobe accurate. Now— \

But she did not finish, A yell and

a

|
vicious slap from ber husbaad indicated

that one of the mosquitoes was giving
him

a

lesson in the use of the saws.—

Pittsburg Chronic!» Telegraph.
—$—&lt;$&lt;$&lt;$——__——

A Cruel Love Charm.

‘Two young gitls were cited before the

local court in Ottakring, Germany, a

few days ago on the charge of cruelty to

animals, ‘They were both scarcely six-

teen years old, yet each had her lover.

in order to secure the affection of these

young men to them until the end of their

aya the girls resolved to carry outa love

charm which is guaranteed to be effectual

for that purpose by a ‘*Zauber und Wun-

schbuchlein,” printed as long ago as 1706,
and still regarde as a infallible helper.
‘The “prescription, which is in Old

German rhyme, and probably a great
deal older thaa 1706, runs a3 follows

roughly translated:

‘Would’a thou have thy swaethe trust
res’

hia wine.

‘now
Put the dust into his wine an

“Cat&#3 eyes, cat&# eyes, never

at another,
‘Keep thin eyes ever for me alone!”

D this and he will be eternally trae.

In order to carry out this hideous su-

peratition the young girls took two kit.

tens belonging to a Frau Helm, d out

the eyes of the poo little beasts ané

then prepare their love powder.—New
York World.

—

The World&#3 Volancoes.

The number of voloanic vents still e.

isting was fixed by Humboldt at 407, of

which 225 have been active within the

last century; it bas since, however, been

estimated that the Indian Archipelago
alone contains more than 900. The most

active volcanoes known are those on the

island of Stromboli, 1 the Mediterra-

nean, at Sanger ia Peru, and Mount

Ei For more than 2000 years the

Stromboli mountain has discharged lava

constantly; the one in Peru has been

throwing out masses of cinders, attended

b terrific explosions, for 150 years, an

Etna has a record of eighty-one erup-

tions since the sixth century B. C.—

Picayune. ®

.

say.
tox with love

\ from

|

Saarp, for he writes in 1883:

‘WORDS OF WISDOM. ’

Sentiment is gloryfied prejudice.
Fistory’s heroes wore selfish men.

One to-day ia worth two to-morrowa.

The better part of valor is discretion.

H jests at hearts that never loved

irl,

The vain being is the really solitary

being.
Every man defends himself uncon:

siously-
Idle men are as great gossip as idle

‘women.

Contentment makes pudding of cold

potatoes.
Bachelora are the unbuttered bread of

the world.

Work makes money, and money

makes work.

There is no index of character so sure

as the voice.

Smooth runs the water

broak is deep.
‘Truth will ever rise above falsehood

like oil above water.

Writers are the orly cooks who love

to eat their own vituals.

In youth, one has tears without grief;
inage, griefs without tears.

Promises may get friends, but it is

performance that keeps them.

‘A man who is poor in trust is the

poorest of all earth&# creatures.

Some men would do more goo if they
waiked with their heads on the ground.

If a man’s ability were as great as his

|
aisconent, everybody would be a Napo-

leon.

‘There is one day in the week to go to

church, and seven to love tay neighbor
‘as thyself.

Every traveler has a home of his own,

| and he learns to appreciat it the more

from his wanderings.
‘There are some faults 80 nearly allied

to exctllence that we can weed

out the vice without eradicating some of

the virtue.

‘The higaest thoughts are those which

are least depende on language, and the

| dignity of any composition and prais
to whic it is cutitled are iu exact pro-

portion to its indepeadeac of language
or expression

The Condor.

According to Humboldt, the massive

pinion of the bird enable it to’soat over

ali the summits of the Andes, to circle

for hours in those regions of low pres—

gure, and thence oa a sudden to descend

|

to the seashore, thus passing rapidly
throuzu all gradations of climate. From

Professor Orton is quoted the statement

that the condor ‘‘can dart in an instant

the dome of Chimborazo to the

sultry coast of the Pacitic.” Such decla-

gations appear to have aroused no suspi
cion in the mind even of Mr. Bowdler

“A ob-

servers agree that, when seen ia a wild

state, the fight of the condor is truly

majestic, aud it is capable of ascending
to an immense height, at which a man

could not breathe on account of the rar-

efaction of the air—a state of things
which does not seem to affect the con—

dor, who is often lost to sight amid the

clouds.”
his agreement of observers is now

broken as far as concerns Mr. Whymper.
He weakens the authority of Professor

Orton’s statement by remarking that the

Pacific is at least 120 miles distant from

the dome.of Chimborazo, so that to

traverse the interval in su instant is to

at the rate of 432,000 miles au hour,

which would cover the distance from the

earth to the moon and back in sixty-six
minutes. Th flashing of sucha flight

no human eye could follow; still less

could it identify, over a course of eve

twice sixty miles, the bird which started

with the bird which arrived. As a mat-

ter of fact, it is said the condors seldo

or never descend to the seashore in

Ecuador, though they undoubtedly do

so elsewhere; while, so far from surpasd-

ing mau ia the heights that they attain,

Mr. Whymper, who had repeated oppor-

tunities of observing them sailing to ant

fro, not above but far below his snow-

‘rt encampments, was persuade that

their habitual rauge did not rise above

16,000 feet. He ingeniousty oxplains
the ocular delusion which has probably
impose on other observers. —Edinburgh

Review.
——_—_—_

A Dramatic War Incident.

‘The survivors of the First Iowa Vol-

uateer Cavalry have hada gold medal

struck, which is to be preseate to a

Confederate officer, Lieutenant J. W.

Graves of Company A, Third Missouri

Cavalry, for saving th lives of seventeen

‘Union svldiers who were in his care as

prisoners Captain H. Hiberling

gives the following dramatic account of

the incident:

‘(Septembe 25, 1864, Lieutenant J.

‘W. Graves of Company A. Third Mi

souri Cavalry, with forty Confederates,

while escorting uader a flag of truce

Captain J. T. Foster and sixteea men of

the First fowa Cavalry, was surrounded

by detachments of Todd’s, Anderson&#3

and Quantrell& guerrillas in a lonely

spot about twenty miles from Lexing-

ton, Mo. The guerrillas numbered 150

men, and were in command of the no-

torious and merciless Jesse James and

Cole Youager. Having halted both

detachments marching under the flag of

truce, the guerrillas demanded of Lieu-

tenant Graves that be immediately sur-

render to them the Federal soldiers.

This, he felt, would be to band them

over to be massacred and with an honor

and valor that were chivalric, he defi-

antly declined to do so. Riding in

jront of his men, and addressing the

guerrilla leaders, Lieutenant Graves said

that the men they asked to be surren-

dered were in bis charge and that ifa

injure them, he and his men would die

in defense of their trust and the Federal

soldiers, This courageous declaration

quailed the guerrillas and they sutlenly

departed without being able to gratify
their brutal for murder and

blood.”

where the

| a satisfactory method. — New

late

BIRING BRIDAL OUTFITS.

“Bridal Outfits on Hire” 1s the legend
over a bright looking bijou of a sbop in

one of the fashionable Parisian streets.

A

little Freachwomaa is the proprietor,
and, although the business is new as well

as novel, ane says that she is doing

nicely. Outfits, from the satin shoe to

the wreath aud veil, may be obtained

there at a nominal cost.—Chicago Times,

LEARN TO CARRY A TRAIN,

Few devotees of the fashion of long
trains know how to carry them so that

the streets may be left untouched while

the long, gracefu curves of the figure
are waspoile Watch the

promenade of a popular thoroughfare
for an hour, and you may bet that not

more than two of the train-carrying gea-

der will perform their tasks gracefully.
A bright girl, 2 long mirror and fnithful

practice will go far towards discovering
Yor!

World.

SHORTER AND WIDER SKIRTS.

‘There are many rumors in the air that

ekirts in the near future will be less

clinging and considerably shorter. The

report may prove true, but there

is little doubt that sleaderness of out-

line will be preserve for some time to

come. It is noticeable that the changes
and modifications which tashious have

undergone bave brought them very

closely to the atyles of the time of Louis

Phillipe, the chief characteristics of

Which are a moderately full and very

dressy corsage, with fuil sleeves, and a

plain, close skirt, witha ruche or frill at

the foot. This particular style remained

in vogue for many years, with but lictle

change. Modistes are making up very

pretty house dresses of dark silk, with

gay stripes in various colors. These

have a bell skirt, with tiny rufiles at the

hem, matching the stripe in shade, and

fancy jacket of velvet, open over a

soft plastron of colored silk, like that

forming the frills, These striped silks

were left over from last spring& sale,

and really elegant qualities ure sold for

much less than they cost the importers.
—New York Post.

TUE NEW COLORS.

French color cards of miiliaery fabrics

for the coming season display much

lighter shades than those usually worn

in winter. The leading series of six

shades gradually darkens from pal rose

to deep Provence red, though azalea

pink, rose geraniu acd peony, followed

by three metallic gray shades, familiarly

known as argent, nickel and platina,
while, as a matter of fact, steel grays are

much more largely represente in the new

importations. Next there is a new pale
reen shade called angelique, which

combines charmingly witn dar murier,

or mulberry leaf green, and the still

deeper rouces, or brier green. The

shades that experience:l buyers mark as

most popular in Paris are eminence or

bishop& purple with a reddish tinge, and

a lighter shade, called page purple, not

unlike the pinkish hues of mauve and of

the violet now so fashionable. New

dablia shades are almost a3 bright as

cherry red cr magenta. The browa series

begins with % pale amber hue, aptly
called champagne, and deepens through

tabac and chestnut to loutre, which is

seal and otter browa. Beige and castor,

th light browns of las season, promise
to remain in favor. All the old blues

reappear, and to theseare ndded a dark

blue marked Iceland, a pale tint

called petit duc, aud the well knowa

peacock blue, which is almost green.

Diavolo is a dull yellowish red, white

Mephist is a glowing, briiliaut tint. Au

‘observer looking over large importations
of selected fabrics finds the preference
given to eminence purple, pinkish tan or

apricot, emerald and myrtle

green, then beige, castor, marron brown,
cardinal and black.— Bazar.

WOMEN AS DRUMMERS.

It has come to pass that women

now dispute the possessi of the field

with man as a drummer. ‘Women

travel for everything and sell everyching.
They are found mostly in small

business, where the orders for goods ate

confined to a few dollars, but occasion-

ally there is one who
vies with her

flossy brothers, and takes orders for

thousands of dollars. One of the most

auccesaful of those female drummers who

has visited Denver and who travels ex-

tensively over the west is Mise Green,

who represents the Mound City Paint

Company. - She is a large, masculine

woman, and she seldom enters a drug,

paint or hardware store without effect-

ing a sale, She can show orders for the

past few years axgregating $200,000
worth of paint. There isone familiar

drummer in all the westeru cities, She

sells satin advertising banners, which

ate printed with the rules and hung

upon the door of every room in the

hotel. You have noticed them with

their little bangle fringe. She is a

most voluble talker and ysually gains
her point. There is another and very

handsome young lad who travels

for a lace factory. She sells to all of

the wholesalers and is a goo authority
o the subject. She knows more about

‘than most of her male competitors.
One lady who has been registered in a

Denver hotel sells draperies, and she is

‘ moat artistic draper, selling often

large bills. She handles only the

amaller stores. Another travels with

dress straps, which she claima are un-

breakable. A very petite young blonde

who carries the odor of roses about her

sells perfumes for one of the prom-
inent Chicago She has adeli-

cacy of amell which enables her to tell

ata sniff the component parts of any

perfume shown h She w also very

guccessful.—New Orleans Picayune.

‘FASHION NOTES.

Brilliant red with black trimming fs

popular.
Jackets are exceedingly popular and

appear both short and long.

New plaited waista and blouses are

elaborately finisbed with feather stiteh-

ing.
Glace ailks in two or more colors are

made up with wool goods into combina-

thon suits.

Handsome silks are broeaded with

ting rosebuds and look very quaint and

old-fashioned.

Suits of white linen duck will be wora

by fashionable girls and women uatil

quite late in the season.

Seasonable millinery shows some very

stylish satlor hats with griy and bright-
colored quills and wings. ;

‘Among the semi-decorative garments
are ret-lace jackets to be worn over

waists of silk or fine wool goods

‘A

pretty way of trimming the hem of

the skirt is with a broad satin ribbon,

tied here and there in a double bow.

We are promise cape fchus with

very long plaited points, some of them

falling some distance below the waist

line.

‘Th latest form of Russian blouse is

made of very elegant brocaded silk.

This is worn with dark skirts of either

silk or wool material.

&quo train has been found really absurk

for the street, and it is to be reserved

for home or evening wear, which is de-

cidedly a rational move.

Old-fashioned shoulder handkerchiefs

of very thin silk or crepe de Chine are

worn with the ends crossed aud tucked

into the belt on either side.

‘The proper caper for adjusting ribbon

belts is to fasten them on the left side

with svi, upstanding bows. When

Duckie is used it is place diagonally.
‘Two cockad sof choux of satin antique,

ot crepe lisse or of coq feathers stripped
from the quill are attached to along pin

of tortoise shell, and used to ornament

the hair.

New feather fans are made of long

and beautiful ostrich plumes, mounted

on tortoise-shell sticks, with a flight of

@iamond swallows set transparently in

the shell.

Sleeves yet continue large, but are not

so high as hitherto. They may be made

according to the fancy, the only law in

regard to them being that they shall not

look stiif.

Many of the materials used for even:

ing wear are jeweled, or the designs are

outlined with a tinsel thread, and this is

unusually pretty upon the popular black

grtenadines
Advices from Paris declare that it is

confidentig expected that white stockings
will be the vogue this winter, and that

there are being manulactured to meet the

expecte demand.

Black bareges figure in white is much

used for elegant house and street gowns.

It is usually mounted over colored silks

‘ad is trimmed with colored ribbons and

white guipure lace.

‘After having been treated with con-

tempt for maoy years, magenta hat

again caught the popular fancy, and is

being introduced in the moat stylish

examples of French millinery.

‘Astylish mantle for driving or walle

in is a series of four scant capes, each

bordered with black colored lace with

straight edge like those of insertion

‘A ruche of the lac trims the neck ful

and high.
‘Th fashionable Russian blouse is shore

of itesleeves. It’s a filmy, dressy affair,
made of lace chiffon or the finest of

crape, and sometimes the lace is accor.

dion plated and at others ia fashioned

entirely of folds.

Dress sleeves ate altering considerably
im shape, although there is a certain

monotony in the styles for long sleeves;

they are still very full, yet no longel

tower high above the shoulder, and in

many cases the fullness falls over the

arm.

Skirts for street wear are still long at

the back, although there is a Little alter-

ation for the better. A very pleasant

change is noticeable in the introduction

Of a little drapery about the waist, the

precursor of more {reedom than has been

obtained by the very tight skirt worn

lately.
‘The bride’s cake, according to the

London idea, stands over five feet high,
and is made in tiers, wonderfully con

structed, and decorated with shields and

flags bearing the names and crests of the

bridal pair, emblems reproducing the

husband&# insignia, and wreaths and fes-

toons of flowers.

Bodices are made with aome sort of

fullness ot with trimming that shall gi
th effect of fullness in some way. “P

girdles retain their popularity, and are

Sither made of the same material as the

Gress or are bought ready mnde for wear.

‘The latter are of ornamental leather, vel-

vet, and for young people of ribbon,

Jet girdles are also very popular.

HOUSEHOL MATTERS

HOW TO FLAVOR 4 TENDERLOIN.

‘To assure a delicious steak, broil &

tenderloin and at the same time a piece

{of round, which usually contains a great

deal of well-flavored juice. ‘Then cut

the round steak into small piece and

8
oeener over the

juice
but

BATISFACTORT woo ‘STAINS.
—

‘A very eatistactory stan may be made as

follows; Wash the wood to be stained

with a weak solution of sulphuric 1d,!

using about balfanounce of the acid toa

pint of warm water. Use this solutio
‘hile wart,and follow with a stain made

by boiling a pound of cheap tobacco in

water until it gain the consistency of

Strain and apply lightly with a

Finish with the follow-

mon beeswax, diss

raw and half a pint of boiled linseed oil.

If the stain is desired light use one coat;

if darker, apply oftener.—Detroit Free

‘Presa.

COLD WATER COFFEE.

For every cup of water use a heapi ng

tablespoonfu of coffee. Soak the coffee

for several hours in cold water—it may

be soaked all night. ‘Then bring it to

the boiling point and let it simmer fora

few minutes just before using. This

aaid to be the most economical wer for

more is obtained from the coffee by this

treatment. This flavor is certai ine.

Long boiling dissipates the delicious

aromatic oils, and as probably these are

the moat valuable properties of the coffee

the necessity of preservin them is easily
seen. Be careful not to boil for more

than from three to five minutes, and

simmer rather than boil, so as to pre-

serve as much as possible the fine flavora

which are so quickly dissipate by boil-

yet the high temperature seems to

necessary to extract the desirable

propertie of the bean, One must

therefore ever bear in mind the seeming

paradox— coffee should reach the

boiling point aud yet not boil.—Atlanta

Constitution.

ing,
be

TOW TO COOK SWEETBREADS.

Bweetbroads are the pancreati gland
of the calf. Taey are goo while the

animal lives on milk, but change when

it begin to eat grass and bay, and are

no longer useful for tood. ‘The gland
consists of two parts, the long, slender

portion called the “neck” sweetbread,

-and the round, thick part known as the

“heart” sweetbread. These are some-

times sold separately but they should be

together. Among epicures they are

considered a dainty, aud are certainly a

most acceptable form of food tor the

sick.

‘As soon as sweetbreads come from

the market they should be cleaned and

parboiled. Cut off the pipes, fat_and

any bruised portion, and wash quickly
in cola water. Pour into a saucepan

some boiling water, salt itand add a hit

tle lemon juice or viniger—not more

than a teaspoonfu to a pint of water.

Parboil the sweetbreads in this for fif-

teen minutes if they are to be creamed,
broiled or baked, or again cooked in

any way. If they are to be served plain
with peas they should cook twenty-five
or thirty minutes. When done, drain

off the water and cool.

Bweetbreads must always be parboiled
as soon as possibl after being taken

from the animal.

Make a cream sauce with a cup of

awest eream, a tablespoo of flour and a

half tablespoon of butter. Then cut

a aweetbread in half-inch cubes, salt it

slightly, and sprinkle on

a

little white

pepper. Mix equal quantities of sweet-

bread and cream sauce together, put the

mixture into individual porcelain patty
dishes or scallop dishes, sprinkle the top

with buttered crumbs, and bake in a

hot oven on the grate for ten minutes,

This will give sufficient time to

finish the cvoking of the sweetbread

without hardening it. The sauce may

be made quite acceptably with milk by

using a whole instead of half a table-

spoon of butter.

‘This isa most delicious way of prepar-

ing eweetbreads, and one particularly
desirable for the sick. They will be

tender and delicate if care is taken not

to overcook them, in either boiling or

baking.—Chicago News Record.

RECIPES.

Chocolate Candy—Take one cup of

grated chocolate, cupfuls of

granulate sugar, a piece of butter the

size of a walnut, one cupful of kot

swater, and one teaspoonfu of vanilla,

Boil for ten minutes, stirring constantly;

fry in a cup of cold water, and as soon

as it is of the consistency of moiasses

pour into buttered tins, Take a silver

knife and stir back and forth until it

sugars, then mark off into little squares

and set away to cool.

Fried Liv

liver cut in slices half an inch thick. Dip
them into salted flour and put into hot

jard in your skillet, with a small piece of

Dreakfast bacon added. Fry brown

quick on both sides, then add a little

hot water, and cover close. Set upon

the back ‘p of the stove and cook

slowly till well done, being careful to

keep it from cooking hard. Take the

liver out upon a piatter; make a nice

gravy and pour over it.

Hashed Potatoes—Take
boiled potutoes, mince them

them with salt and pepper, adding =

little milk or a little atock az you prefer.
‘A scant half cupfu ot liquid 1s generally

sufficient, Melta teaspoonfu of butter

in an omelet pan, and when the pan is

very hot pour in the potatoes, sprea
them evenly, and set them a little back

on th atove or in the oven, well covered,
to brown. When they are a golden
brown on the bottom, fold them over

like an omelet andserve. The addition

of a little parsle minced, or a tesspoon-
fal of onion, gives a new z to

dish, .

six cold
and season
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The route of this exceedingly fast train

from them and get the winter’s work. {1 by the Rock Island Short Line. and a
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Smith, Centre, Colby, and Goodland.
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rave as heretoforVfor acure of the Whisky

or morphine habit when you can have

A permanent cure guaranteed you for

u5 by the Chloride fof Gold Co.. Bour-

bon. Lid, KiemMen & Yocum

Agents. Mentone, Ind.

at snot this country who

as excellent judyement remarked to

us the other day Unit he knew of no

pill so good for constipation, dyspep-
sia und liver&# complaint as De Witt’s

Little Early Risers. 1. E. BENNE’

My wife was so badly aflicted with

rheumatism as to be unabie to movein

bed without assistance. Our druggist,
Mr. Lacdsmus, recommended Cham-

berlain’s Pain Balm, which greatly
lieved her. Wehave used six bottles at

various times, and would not be

without it at hand.—Jas. CoLEM.

Lowell, Neb. 50 cent bottles for sal
by H. E. Bennett,

‘There is no use talking, neither

Harrison or Cleveland will be elccted

unless they take De Witt’s Little Early
Rasers. They havea “get there” qual-
ity possessed by no other pill.

Il. E, BENNEYT.

Afarmer near Albia, Ioa, by the

name of J. IT. Wolf, has found a eure

for croup. He says: “For the last

eight years I have recommended Cham-

berlain’s Cough Remedy for croup.

Halt of

a

tift eent bottle willcure the

worst case, if taken in time. On the

20th of this month, my boy, four years

old, had the croup very bad and three

doses cured him. I would not be with-

eutitinmy family.” If the remedy
is given assoonas the child becomes

hhoarse, it will invariably prevent the

«croup. 40 cent bottles for sale by H

E. Bennett.

—What shall it profit a man if he gain
the whole world and then has the d

pepsia so bad that he can’t enjoy any

of the good thin: it contains? Ile

wont have dyspepsia if he takes De

Wits Little Early Riser
Il. E. Bennerr

AFTER ForryY YEArs.—My father

had a severe sore on his leg for forty
years; but has been permanently cured

by Chamberlain’s Eye and Skin Oint-
ment, after tryin al other remedies in

. Witherell, a gua and

Blatt loa. He

he spo where the

is now perté clear as any
He use: three 24cent boxes

inall.”) ANoTHER!—Mr. D. A. Barr,
druggist, Blackburn, Mo. says; “I

have personal knowledge of a case of

chronic sore eyes of many years stand-

ing, having been cured by Chamber-
Jain’s Eye and Skin Oimtment. This

party was Mr. Seth Moore, north of this

place.&q Mr. Moore says the ointment
‘was worth more than a thousand dol-
Jars to him. It cost him 25 cents. For
sale by H. E, Bennett.

~—Dyspepsa, distress after eating,
four stomach, poor appetile bad taste.
coated tongue and heartburn are cure

by De Witt’s Little arly Risers ithfamous little pills. di r;
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Try BLACK- tea for Depepsia

A MILLION FRIENDS.

A friend in need isa friend indeed

and not less than one million people
have found jut such a friend in Dr.

King’s New Discovery for Consumytion
Coughs, and Colds.—If yon have never

this Great Congh Medicine, one

trial will convince you that it has won-

derful curative powers 1m all diseases of

‘Throat, Chest, and Lungs. Each vottle

is guaranteed to do that is claimed or

money will be refunded. ‘Trial bottle

free at H. E, Bennetts Drug store.

Large bottler 50c. and $1.00.

OF CARDUI for Weak Nerves.

DESERVING PRAISE.

We desire to say to our citizens, that

for years we have been selling Dr.

King’s New Discovery for Consumption
Dr King’s New Life Pills, Bucklen’y

Arnica Salve and Electric bitters, ard

have never handled remedies that sell

is well. or that have given such uni

versal satisfaction, We donot hesitate

to guarantee them every Lime, and we

stand ready to refund the purchase

p ‘ice, if satisfactory resultsdo not fol-

Jow their use. These remedies have

won their great popularity purely on

their merits. IL. E. Bennett, druggist.

§G™ BLACK-DRAUGHT tea cures Constipation.

SLEEP ON 1 SIDE,

Many persons are unable to sleep on

their left side. The cause haslong bee.

apnuzzle to physicians. Metropolitan
papers with creat interest of Dr. Frank-

lin Miles. the eminent Indiana special-
in nervous and heart diseases, who

has proven that this habit ai froma

diseased heart. He7has examined and

kept on record thousands of cases. His

New Heart Cure, a wonderful: remedy,
is so at I]. E. Bennetts. Thousands

testify to its value as a cure for Heart

Diseases. Mis. Chas. Beno Colo.,
says its effects on her were marvelous.

Elegant Book on Heart Disease free. -

8q&q WINE OF CARDU,

a

Tonic for Women.

A MUTERECOVERSSPEECH.

Alphonce Hempbling, of Summ&#39;town-

ship, Butler Co., Penn’s, made an atli-

davit that his twelye-year-old son who

had had: St. Vitus Dance for twelve

years, lost his speech, was cured

after using three bottles of Dr. Miles’

Restorative Nervine. andjalso:jrecover-
ed his speech. ‘Thousands ftestify) to

wonderfulicures from using it for ner-

vous diseasos, dyspepsi debilit du
ness, +

Four doses of this§{Nervine cured Mr
W. E. Burns, South Bend, Ind. who had

been suffering with constant headache

for three months. Trial bottle and ele-

gantibook[free at HT. E. Bemuett’s.

Me!

further

sore Was,

other part.

S ARNIVA SALVE.

The Best Salve in the world for Cuts,

Bru Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum, Fe-
Sores, Tetier, Chapped Hanis,Sfiuiui Corns, and all Skin Erup-

tions, and positively cures Piles, or 10

pay required. It is guaranteed to give
perfect satisfaction, or money refunded
Price 25 cents per box. For sale by

Dr. WE. Benn

WINE OF CARDUI for female diseases. le
THE SATURDAY BLADE

Isthe greatest newspaper

the age. It is four years old and has a

circulation of overa quarter million

copies a week. ‘Lhe latest sensations

and the most marvelous events are)
written up in the best style aud fully
illustrated. Subscriptions reccived at

$2.00 per year, $1.00 x months, or
| 50 cenfs for three months. Special in-

ducements to clubs. Send for free

specimen copies. Boys everywhere are

making big money selling the Blade on

the streets. Write for particulars.
‘| Address the publisher, W. D, Boyce,

(113, 115, 117 Fifth avenue, Chicago.

SIPLESNERVE » NDTIV PILL

ACLON a lew rrelple- ue
the liver, stomach and bowels through
the nerves. A new «uusc ry.

Miles’ Pills s eee

bad taste, torpid liver piles, constipas
uodn. Tnequalled for men, women

ch.ren, Sinillest. wildest, surest

£0 dosef 25 cents Sampl free rt Hl. E.

Jscnnetts.

wonder of

|

—--

The proprietors of “The Ford Pill C
jarriag and aie porWho ean i

Gough Cure.”
PIII&#39;Go.,&q Cor,
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LANATIV E N Rov.
This new cathartic is the most delight-

ful form of ajlaxative that has ever been

offered to the nublic. It is the form of

snordinary gum drop, but it ha ne med-

jeinal t.ste, amd it can be caten like a

piece of confectionary. ‘Phe restlts too,

are pleasant. It is the most complete

remedy for dyspepsia. summer

diliousness, headache and ali tl

adies for which Ue ordimary eatt

is perscribed. It act axa zentle stim-

ulant, not violont, but perfectly s:

certain, In this respect it is far snper-

ior tothe ordinary pill, with the addi-

tional merit of not being disagreeable
to take. Itis just the thing for child-

ren on this account and for people with

weak stomichs. ‘Phe gum drops are

put out in packages, the small ones sell-

ing for ten cents and the large ones for

twenty-five cents. If your druggist does

not haye them we will send them to you

by mail on receipt of the price. But we

would prefer to zhavezyou tget them of

your druggist. SYLVAN Remepy Co.,
Peoria, Di!

THE CHICAGO LEDGER

Is twenty years old and has a cireula-

tion of 140,000 copies a week. Itisa

combined story and family paper, fully

upto the times inevery particular, and

handsomely illustrated. There 1s a

Fashion Department, and also a young

People’s Department, either of which

alone is worth the subsciption price of

$2.00 per year, $1.00 for six months, or

60 cents for thiee months. Send for

free specimen copies and inducements

for clubs. Roys and girls feyerywhere
are making money selling the Ledger to

regular customers. Write for particu-
lars. Address the publisher, W. D.

Boyes, 113, 116 and 117 Fifth avenue,
Chicago.

CATH jLA
NTED—I WASten itagaspad

Fequired,EEK...
OFFICE OF CATHOLIC PUBLICATIONS,

Ave. and Madison Sts, - OHIOAGO, ILL.

McElree’ Wine of Cardui
and THEDFORD’S BLACK- DRAUGHT are
for sale by the following merchants in

Kosciusko county:
1. E. BENNETT,

W.H. Vauaun,
Joun Love Mi wood

J.J. LANTz, Warsaw
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SPECIAL PRIZES FOR EACH STATE.

a Pattern (sixteen a first-class

Dlerel Cincin Chica S Le By
|

BIG FOUR ROUTE. City Director
make OFFICERS.

JPPPENWHOLS-
i. SUMMY,

‘THe PoruLar Rours BETWEEN THE MICHIGAN,

ITIES AND ALL SOUTHERN POINTs,

Condensed Schedule of Trains.
FECTIVE JULY 10, 1892.

Going North- Going South.

No.8 Nu23 No.2 No Nozi Noo

Pama, a.m. am. Ia. p.m. a.m.

8 00 lvLouisville

Marshal DW.

‘Treasurer J. HT.
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Well we should smiie! Have you seen

Tatmers Steck’

63
oxBase - Burner

For Wood or Hard and Soft Coal.

In fact anything you want.

A very Large Line to Se-

lect From.
—_IN—

siCooKS © RANGES
WE BEAT ALL COMPETITION.

LT. NW LATIMER.

What a Leading Daily Paper
Says of the Two Old Parties.

Here are athousand men whe

pay their taxes, send their children

to school, and live peacefu lives—

They are Republican There are a

thousand of their neighbors whe

also pay their taxes, rear their chil-

dren properly, aud are looked upon

as good citizens—these are Demo-

crats. The interests of the two

thousand men are identical. The

good of ene is the good of the

other; their children play together.
If they are religious they listen ow

Sunday to preaching from the same

pulpit, call each “brother” and

break from the same loaf. On

Monday, if it happens to be the day

hefore election, they calleach other

“fool” “rascal” “rebel,” “copper
head” and “sco undiel” and Tues-

day they go to the polls and lock

herus over nothing—simply dis-

franchise one another—while a

gang of bummers, plug-uglies and

bruisers play a balance-of-power
game triumph over all. In thé

uame of common sense is it not

time to stop this miserable farce?

The greatest nced of tuda is fur

tne recognition of some one ques-

tion that shall combine those whose

wishes are for the welfare of the Re-

public. The triumph of right will

he when those who love the light
shall agree in a common advocacy
of a common cause.—Chicago Daily
News,

-——__—

OBITUARY.

Wiirau Fraxkun Herrwan

was horn in Kuseiusko county De-

cembor 16, 1869 died November 3,

1802, age 22yrx. 10 months and

10 days. He graduate from our

public schools when 16 years old,

iu 1886, and from Valparaiso
Business college in 1891, and

from Valparaiso literary —

leg ia Jane, 1892. He had taught

two terms in our public schools,

and had commenced ibe third term,

but in the fifth week of the term

he was stricken with fever, which

prove fatal. It was his intention

to return to college and complete a

ae iy Course Hs DNVA aS lie terus

of seb ool ended.

The subject
well known,

of our sketch was

His short life was

passe among his early boyhoo
friends, aud his goo qualities,
virtues, successes and failures, if

any, haye been under their observa-

tion. All knew him but to spea

highly of him. Asa son and broth-

er he was ever obedient, kind and

uffectionate. As an associate, true

andjobliging. As a teacher and

student, patient, polite, attentive

and industrious. Ne one ever

asked a favor, (if in his power) but

that it was granted Common and

unassuming in his deportment, and

very sympathetic. His convictions

of right and wrong were firmly
fixed. He loved his’ home an

friends dearly and truly and yet
without complaining he remained

away for months at a time in per-

suit of knowledge. In his death we

lose a faithful Sabbath-school

scholar. He has gone to the great

beyond while we are left to mourn.

The funeral was conducted by Rev.

J. M. Baker, in’ the Palestine

Church on Sunday morning, No-

vember 6, 1892. He was buried

by the Odd Fellows of which there

were about one hundred present
from Warsaw, Meatone and other

places
Wo are waiting by the river,

We are watching on the shore,

Only waiting for the}boatman,
Boon he&#3 come to bexr us o&#39;er.

H has called for many a levedjone,

We have seen them leave our side.

‘With our Savior we shall meet them,

When we too have crossed the tide.

A FRIEND.

S

The Drink Habit.

Rev. F. W. Hamilton, of Paw-

bucket, R. 1, in a recent very sug-

gestive sermon, asking the ques-

tion, “Conform or Reform?” re-

ferred to the drink habit as fol-

lows:

Some of us are appalled by the

consequences of the drink habit to

the peopl of this nation and of

the world. But when we try te

take any measures for an improve-
ment in the condition of things we

ar told at the outset that men have

always had an appetite for strong

Qgin that they have always’ drank

ind wilt Wiways drink, and we must

base our calculations on that fact.

I don’t believe a word of it. Men

in their natural condition desire a

great many things and they lovg
indulged their desires, but it has

been possibl to educate them out

of a goo many of those desires,
although the educating had to be

soniewhat coercive in most cases.

I suppose it might haye been argu-

ed not so many generations ago,

that because angry men thirsted

for blood of their enemies and be-

cause they had always been in the

habit of taking the lives of their

enemies when they could
the would always do so, and that

state of affsirs must be accepte
and made the basis of ull legisla-
tion. We did not accept that state

of affairs, and we have made human

life reasonably safe, and we have

cooled down toa a great extent this

raging thirst for blood; and it may

not be out of place to recall ythe

fact that we did not d it by sgll-

ing the privilege of committing
murder to a few persons of gener-

ally goo character. If it be a fact

that all men want to drink and haye

always indulged that natural appe-

tite, which, by the way, I am by
no means prepare to admit, we

do indeed want to tuke account of

that condition, not thatwe may

accept and perpetuate it, but that

we may overcome and remove it,

and we want-to use every means

that our strength affords or our

ingenuity can suggest to that end.”

Referring to college dissipation
among young men in connection

with the drink habit, Mr. Hamilton

said:

Only a little while ago it was

made public that certain clubs of

young men in one of the foremost

colleges were indulging in most

unseemingly* and most disgraceful
conduct. When comment was

made upon it the reply came that

young men always would do suck

things aad it was no use to try to

stop them. It would not be pre-

yented, the situation must be accep-

ted as final, andthe most that

could be expected wassume slight
effort to preserve external respecta-
bility. If it were a fact that the

average young man went to college
with the desire and intention of

making a little beast of himself,
the first duty of the officers of in-

struction and government would

be to deal with that ‘desire and in-

tention, not toaccept it and con-

tent themselves with trying to

deodorize its consequences. If they
are avy college presidents who

think they have no duty with the

morals as well as with the intellects

of the youg men and young women

put under their charge, it is high
time that fathers and nrothers had

something to say, and said it loud

enough to ensure its being heard.”

therefore

A Long Journey.

Suppose a cannon bail tired from a

piece of modern ordnance and en-

dowed with the power of maintain-

ing its initial velocity and moving
into space in the direction of the

nearest fixed star, Alpha Centauri.

The shot is fired with a full charge
of powder, and off you go to the

stars. In twelve days you reach-the

moon ani are appalled at th lifeless

solitude and desolation of that crat-

erpitted satellite. In six and a balf

years you cross the orbit of Mars.

In forty-eight years mure you cross

the chasm that liea this side of the

orbit of Jupiter, and, if fortunate

enough toescape the swarms of air

stones, planetoids and other cannon

balls that infest that region, you

cross the track of the giant planet.

Sixty years more puss and bring you

to the orbit of Saturn,

Another period of 130 years

elapse and you cross the track of

Uranus. It is growing dark and

chilly, but you still goon, aud in

another period of 145 vears ‘you

reach the orbit of Neptune and touck

the frontier of the solar system

But now ycu are 390 years old, anc

although you have traveled 2,800,

000,000 miles you are amazed and!

discouraged at finding that you have

taken only a step in the prodigious

journey, Alph Centauri is no larg-
erand brighter and spparently no

nearer than when you started —and

no wonder—for before you stretches

an abyss 8,000 times as wide as the

distance you have already traveled.

It would take your cannon ball

plunging into the black and cold

depths all the time with its velocity,

3,000,000 years to cross it and reach

the point of destination. And there

«re other fixed stars to the naked

eye that ure five, ten and fifteen

Limes turther off then Alpha Cer.2,au

ri.—Detroit Free Press,

—___+--

Letter From Hayden Rea.

NUMBER 7,

New York, Oct., 22, 92.

From New Bedford to Fail River

is about fifteen miles; Fall River is

situated on Mt. Hope Bay at the

mouth of Tauton river. ts princi-
pal industry is manufacturing cotton.

It has immeuse factories in every

direction, Large stone buildings +

to 5 stories: high, all look about the

same. Popvlation about 80,000.

From there to Newport is about

twenty miles. Newport has about

20,000 and is considered the na-

bob watering place of the continent.

The Vanderbilts and Astors, and

many trom tbe different cities of

America hive rich cottages here.

Veuderbilv’s is built of imported
white marble and basa white marble

wall in front ten feet high, purt of

the front is atight iron fenee the

same height. It is painted black

with gold trimmings; one can’t

see the house from the street, but

some of the adjoining ones leave

their road ways open and b follow-

ing them onecan get a glimpse

through the hedge. The doors and

windows have arches, and in them

is statuary representing forms full

size, in a reclining position, eut out

of white marble. One of the doors,

the papers say, cost 350,000. I saw

a vase in one yard that cost $20,000.

Vanderbilt has not as large a lot as

some of them have, Government

land was probably all taken before

he located. The beach here is very

fine. I saw men gathering clams.

A good cottage rents for $3,000 a

season. ‘Team, carriage apd driver

gets $100 a month. James Gordon

Bennett’s house has not been opened

for six years. He was one of the

high flyers here,—rode his horse ina

club house, run horses, and was ar-

rested and locked up. He now finds

it more congenial in Paris where be

is most of the time. Some of the

tony ones here have no cooking done

about their premises; have their

meals brought to them and set the

tables outon the verandas. They

want no flies about them. One of

the best drivers here is a rich man’s

daughter. She drives four im hand

and makes a big display. After

making arrangements for next season

Pil, rim, nearly 400 feet long 52 feet

wide; seems like a good sized town

moving out into the deep. I reached

New York Thursday morning Octo-

ber 20, secured a room and then

started for Grant monument. Iiis

remain are yet in the vault of small

pretentions They lave the founda-

tion nearly compleud. It is on high

NO. 46.

ground, and from the tep will give a

fine view of the city unQ s long ways

up and down the river, Central

Park ie a very interesting plac to

spend aday. They havea museum

ol natural history containing miner-

nls, relics, etc. An art museum of

immense proportions

_

containing
much fron the old world, suchas

mummies, sacredotal chair, gods of

all kinds, slabs covered with hierogly-

phies, thousands of images. Several

large galieries are filled with chuice

paintings by old “tasters. I went&
until I was tired and left the build-

‘ng without going in all the rooms.

Che obelisk is near this building.
In the park they have a large me-

nagerie containing all animals from a

guiaea pig to a large elephant; birds

from a canary to a vulture,

Friday I called on M, M. Pomeroy
and talked over mining matters for

about one hour. He is pushing the

tunnel as fast us he can, and is bound

it shall be a success as an enterprise
and a benefit financialy to all stock

holders. From his reom I went to

the elevators and went to the top of

the highest office building in exis-

tence, twenty-two stories. The el¢-

vztor gocs up sixteen stories then

winding stairs up six stories to the

top of dome, The dome weighs
850,060 pounds. Some of the walls

of the building are twelve feet thick.

The foundation is thirty-five feet be-”

low the street level. It bas eight
elevators, and eight steam engines
furnish power. The tuilding con-

tains 1000 windows and 500 doors.

Its the.Pulitzer buiiding.
M next sight was the Brooklyn

bridge,—walked over it. It is a

grand sight of itself, and the view

from it is immense up and down the

bay, with trains, tugs and sail yes-

sels going in all directions, The

two outside tracks are for wagon

roads, Then a R. R. rack each side

then the centre is for people who

walk, A trainj of four cars passe
each way once in two minutes. They

go by cable. The walk is well filled

and so are the alb the time, and

on great days it is a jam. Brooklyn
was {celebrating todiy; such a

crowd that street cars had to stop for

a while. I saw Talmage’s temple.

It is 159x200 feet, I should guess.
Stone foundation, stone trimings and

some stoue columns. The walls are

of red brick, Talmage was one of

ube sperkers yesterday. I could not

get near the stand. The building
was finely decorated.

New York has small parks in the

business part, and all contain some

monuments, statuary of eminent.

men in large size. I saw Lafayett’s,
Webster,s, Scott&#3 Burns’and others.

Have not seen mine yet. I suppose

it’s on account of my age. The stat.

ue receiving the most attention Bow

is Columbus at the upper end o1 Cen

tral park. It took thirty-five trucks.

to convey it trom boat to park. The

column is 374 feet long, This was

drawn by 24 horses. It is a gift
trom the Italians. Harpen Bea.

rs

A bright, local paper that enters

the homes of hundredsonce a weel

fifty-two times a year,is looked at by

some member of the family nearly

eyery day of the year. It is through
such a medium that the business.

man can plac before the. people of

the community facts concerning his

stock in trade, and silently and ef~

fectively ask for a share of patronage
—Ex.

——
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Ix Minnesota the Democrats

Lleave for New York by steambost|

have abandoned their principles so

far as to units with the People’s
Party,in the hop of beating the Re-

publicans, and the People’s Party
has abandoned its principle so far

as to unite with the Democrats so as

to beat the Republica if possible
‘This reminds us of the man who

had nothing, marrying a girl who

had nothing, then sitting up alk

night to argue with her whether

her things should be hissen or hia

things hern.—[ Brick Pomeroy.



THE INDIAN SUMMER.

Bright autumn days, the dying year& last

rtgitt,
Like ripe fruit garnered up by careful

hands,
O stay! nor, like impatient swallows, lift

Your wings to bear you to soft Southern

lands.

‘Theso fallen leaves I tread with searco a

pang,
membering all their kindly summer

sbade,

(How here the music of the tbrushes rang),

Tacugh leaves may wither, memories will

not fade.

R

‘Thase rocks, s&g cold an’ bare to cther eyes,

‘Aro written o&#3 and o&#3 ani, as I read,

Old scenes, ol friends on either hand ar:sa,

‘And bid me on my onward course God-

spee

For onward still thrcugh autumn days I

toil,

‘Thong storms may break on homesteads

white with snow;

Though wintry Death should lay me in the

soil,
M soul, a migrant bird, would heaven-

ward 5°
_peatrix L. Tollemache.

A MAN OF AMBITIONS.

BY EVELYN THORPE.

ES, I shall do what I

can for Felicia,” said

Mrs. Branscombe, look-

ing at Houghton as

though he were aware

that this promised a

certain something
more or less definite,

and crisply closing her

fan.

“Well,” observed
“Dr. Houghton, “don’t

do too much for her.” He had a lazy
way of making such remarks, The fear

of giving offence never seemed to weigh

upon him. He hnd the clear, impartial

gaze, the straight, calm features, the

general personal acceptability that con—

stitute an armor from behind which it

gecms quite possible for a man to be and

to say what he chooses.

«You are extremely impertinent!” ex-

claimed Mrs. Branscombe, showing,
Lowever, no further sign of taking such

impertinence amiss. ‘Of course I shali

do as much for her as I possibly can. I

know what you mean when you warn

me not to do too muck. You like that

bucolic flavor Felicia carries about with

ber. That is quite characteristic of you

—super-fastidious, blase man f the

world that you are. It’s a novelty—
all that naivete which hangs about the

poor child. You would call it awkward-

ness, stupidity in a sister of yours. But

you like to amuse yourself with it when

you encounter it ina fresh little stran;

Yes, you men are all alike. But Felicia,

you see, isa sort of relative of mine,

and since Providence has thrown her in

the way of having her rusticity some-

what polished up I mean to do my duty

by her—eren,” she concluded, with her

brillant, rather sharp smile, ‘at the risk

of making her as frivolous and conven-

tional a person as myself.”
Dr, Houghton stroked his mustache

reflectively and smiled.

“Ob, you know that you are charm-

ing,” he aunouneed.
‘&lt;What is more to the purpose.is that

I should know that you intend to bo so

—while I am goue,” said Mrs. Brans-

combe, looking at him more intently.
«While you ste gonet”
“Yes. Felicia 1s to be left here, you

know. Old Mme. Cloze is exccilent, as

far as she goes, but she doesn’t go very
far. Iam afraid she would be no match

for you if you should suddenly take it

into your head to make love to my little

rural relative. Oh, don&# stare! You

are quite capable of it, You would ex-

periment with her tenderly ingenuous

sensibilities. It would be a new moral

case to study. That would interest the

professional soul of the physician, while

it would exhilerate the palate of the man

af the world.”

“Why do you repeat that? Why do

you call mea maa of tke world? Lam

a hard-worked, indigent drudge of a

doctor. The twoterms are far from being
synonymous.”

“Ob, uo false modesty! You know

sou mean to succeed; to go very far and

very high.” She laughed at_his silence,

“‘No, a man like you never likes to have

his ambition unmasked, of course.

Nevertheless, how can one help under-

standing!”
She stood up and Houghton took the

motion asasignfor him to go. H rose

\ikewise. Mrs. Branscombe continued

to smile at him a moment with her keen,

practiced eyes and then he put out her

uacd
«Don’t relinquish your purpose, that&#3

al. Go very far and very high, by all

means. 1 like to see such successes.

They&# a glorious thing. Most people
lot their lite use them, and it generally
ase them very badly. You use your life.

You make it subservient; you are deter-

mined that it shall help you to attain

jour ends. It’s altogether very fine, and

that’s one other reason for my not wish-

mg you to find my little Felicia too in-

rsresting. It weuld never do for you

to be checked in your career by uny
uch thing as that.”

It was on Houghton’s lips to ask this

vivacious lady what sho meant. But he

jid not frame the query. After all, at

ways a needless subterfuge; he knew what

ger meaning was as well as herself.

“There 38 no telling what a man

nay do,” he remarked lightly, and he

was gone.
‘A tew days later he was passing by

MIrs. Branscombe’s cottage, whea that

ady’s carriage drove up. The grotesque
jgureot theold companion, Mme. Cloze,

lighted, followed by the fair young

presence of
Mi Felicia Langworthy.

The young gir: bowed shyly, colored,
hesitated and finally put out her hand.

3he had the air of not knowing exactly
whether this were quite the right thing
todo. But her rosy embarrassment in

the setting of her wide, cool summer
hat and her thin, light dress, quaintly
fashioned by Mrs. Branscombe&#3 dress-

maker (who was an artist), to show the

pre-Raphaclite purity and awkward

graces of tae young figure. pleased the

critical sense of this undemonstrative

and rather hard young man to an aston-

ishing degree. ‘To be sure, ho hadin a

way, given Mrs. Branscombea promise
not to obtrude any attentions upon her

inexperienced charge. But he retiected

that vo be civil was not to pay attentions.

‘At all events and however ho may have

square the matter with his conscience,
he accepted the half hositating invitation

Mass Felicia extended to him te enter,

an invitation for which her timid glance
seemed to appeal to th placidly smiling
physiognomy of Mme. Cloze for support.

‘He spent a half hour in Mrs. Brans-

combe’s charming drawing-room, and

the restof the day he was somewhat

pensive and his cases absorbed him per-

haps a shade less than usual.

‘About a week later he was bidden to

acombined fair and lawn party given in

the delightful grounds of one of the in-

creasing number of fashionable women

who felt that

only medical man who really bad ever

understood their case and constitution.

‘This lady was a widow and had some ad-

vantages, or disadvantages, over the

brilliant young doctor as regards age.

But who, after all, knew anything of

the fact? Toall inteats an¢ purposes,
Mrs. Chomley was a’ young woman.

‘There was a consciousness of the fact in

the smile with which she detained this

rising celebrity at her side.

Houghton’s cold, handsome eye3

wandered a little away from her face

now and then, and finally Mrs. Chomley
cried:

Ah, if you want to talk to that little

maiden over here, leave me this in-

stant!”
“(Must I?” asked Houghtoa, with

gravity. But Mrs. Chomley had turned

her back upon him.

Felicia was attached to a brilliant

little booth, around which were grouped
a number of assured young persons, with

level, critical eyes, engaged more in

entertaining a cluster of slim, limp
youths in extreme English garments than

in displaying the wares the booth con-

tained. Felicia seemed rather left out

of their calculations. She stood some-

what apart, and he fair, childlike face

expresse a cortain wistfulness.

«What brutes women can bs to each

other,” commented Houghton, atriding
over the lawn.

Felicia brightened up with the most

innocent pleasure at sight of him. She

put out her hand as though they were the

oldest friends.
«Well! How do you like all this?”

asked Houghton, smiling down at her.

“Oh, its lovely,” she hastened to

aver.

“Do you really find it sot”

She looked up quickly, and in his

down-bent glance she found a complete
comprehension of the situation. She

blushed slowly, in a pale, delicate re-

ticent fashion, which seemed to Hough-
ton to savor of all manner of quaint, old-

time breedings which superb young

women of the world never had nowadays
—if, indeed, they had ever had them.

f course I am not one of them,”
Felicia remarked simply. ‘They talk

ot things I don’t understand. I don’t

know the peopl they know. So—it’s

natural.”
«Natural you should b left out in the

cold?”
She looked a little frightened. He

seomed to be accusing these animated,
fluont, bright-oyed young women.

“Take my arm,” he commanded.

«But Mrs. Chomley said I ought not

to leave the booth.”

“For all you will succeed in selling,
my Gear child—” he laughed.

She put her hand docilely upon his

coat-sleeve.
Within a fortnight Mrs. Branscombe

returned.
“I have to speak with you,” she ob-

served to Houghton the first time they
met.

“T warn you that I know quite well

what you are going to say,” h rejoined,
meeting her glance with ‘one in which

she read something that made her tighten
her lips a little.

“You have not kept your promise to

me.”
“J might tell you that I did not make

a promise. But that would only be true

jin the letter, afeer all.”

“Pm glad you&# honest, at least. I’ts

allI can say for you. What has become

of your vaunted common sease? Your

prudence! Your long- You

know very well that you will be making
the greatest mistake of your life if you

allow this flirtation to go on t its final

consummation. Felicia is the best little

creature in the world, but she suits you
about as well asa dove aneagie.” His

silence exasperated her into adding, with

some violence: ‘*Waat can you, with

your temperament, see in her anyway?”
Houghton hesitated a moment.

“I don’t know,” he said.

«Well, what do you propose to do? I

can’t allow you to dangle about the

child, giving her a possible interest in

you which is not likely to culminate in

anything. She is not the sort of woman

Tare much for—asa type. Yielding,
capable of limp heroisms but never a

self-assertion.—no, it is a type that stirs

one to no enthusiasm. But I shall not

see her trifled with. Come, what shall

you do? Ineither ease you see that your

solf-interest eud duty—if you care for

such an old-fashioned coercion as the

last—are to go.”
*&lt have been telling myself that for

three weeks past.”
«Then in heaven’s name act upon it!

Goto Mrs. Chomley to-day and put

yourself beyond the possibility of com-

mitting any follies.”
«Women are astonishing. You propose

that I shoula—”
‘&lt;Not offer yourself without prelimi-

naries—no. t begin pursuit in that

direction in a way which can leave no

room for equivocation, Yon know she

would marry you. And, logically, that

is the sort of marriage you should

make.”
Mrs. Branscombe followed her guest

as he walked toward the door.

“(Shall you go to Mra, Chomley?” she

inquired, finally.

H stond fora moment in the high,
cool. dark room, wit his hat in his
hand, locking down.

“Yes.”
Mrs. Branscombe reflected after he had

gone that he was the only man she had.

known who could have said that without

being igcoble.
* * *

“Folicia! My poor chila!

the doctor, some one! Quick!
There is no time to lose.

her down gently.
—you are not hurt, are yout

how did this happea?”
Eut the poor old French lady, with a

vanished front piece and shaken nerves,

was utterly uaabdle to tell a lucid atory.
Mrs. Branscombe pieced such information

together as might be from her historic

pbrases, between the sobs, and the short,
ertinent answers of the footman, who

stood, very white, before her, with the

sleeve of his coat torn~

‘Tho coachman had beea instantly
killed.

«Who shall Igo for, madam? Dr.

Houghton?” asked one of the servant&#

voices out of the confusion.

Felicia, when Houghton arrived, hali

an hour later, had not yet openg her

eyes. After an agony of suspense in the

silent room he raisod his head with white

*

Run for

How—

‘ips.
;“A complicated fracture. An opera:

“Oh, doctor!”
Mrs. Branscombe felt as though ven-

geance from Heaven had descended upon
her for her disloyalty to the daughter of

a relative not so far removed,

She walked up and down her room,

retusing sedatives, shuddering at every

step, at every opening and shutting of

doors. When sho could stand it oo

longer she went down to the drawing
room, where Felicia had been laid when

she was carricd, inanimate, into the

house a couple of hours before. The

door was open, and two or three servants

were standing in a little whispering group
about it. Dr. Houghton came out and

they made way for him. Mrs. Brans-

combe laid her hand on his arm, Her

throat was dry.
“There need bs no operation,” he said.

“But—”
Her agonized eyes searched his face.

“But she will be a cripple for life.”
. *e 8 © *

“And when do you intend to get mar-

ried?” Mrs. Branscombe asked the ques-
tion four months later, with her face half

turned away.
‘1As soon a3 you say. Trelicia will not

be able to stand a severe climate this

winter. Her health has been too much

shaken. thought if you would let her

be marricd from your house [could take

her South at once.”

Mrs. Branscombe was silent a moment.

««Hlow will it be for your profession te

go South and leave everything?”
“J don&# know. But in any case tha’

cannot count now.”

“No. That cannot count now,” Mrs.

Branscombe repeated.
She afterwards confessed that wed.

dings were always depressing, but that

this one was quite the worst torturing
she had ever witnessed.

“And so,” said Mrs. Chomley, who

had mad the bride a magnificent pres-
ent and showed the bridegroom the most

animato cordiality, ‘here is that poor,

promising Dr. Houghton with a delicate,
cripple little wife on his hands for life!

It seems positively tragic! No money on

either side; all the needs of invalidism

and all the checks to success in his pro-
fession which such invalidism will en-

tail. It seems, really, like the wreck of

a brilliant career!”

“My dear,” remarked Mrs. Brans.

combe, after along silence, ‘I always
held that human beings were superior to

fate. Ithink otherwise lately. I feel

the change as the first premonition that

Tam growing old.&quot;—New York Mer-

cury.

Official English in Japenese Courts.

One day in Yokohama a Japanese
sailor was arrested for assaulting a jm-
rikisha man. The English court room

was crowded, and desiring to hear the

English language as spoke officially in

the court room by a wise magistrate, I

crowded in with the rest, writes Eli

Perkins in the Now York Sun.

‘Th polite old magistrate wore sandals,
a kimono, and silic hat. Putting on his

glasse he looked solemnly at the culprif
and the examination commenced.

“Why do you strike this jinrikisha
man?”

‘Ho told me impolitely.”
*&lt;What does h told you impolitely?”
“He insulted me, saying loudly, ‘the

sailor, the sailor!’ when

I

am passing
here.”

“Do you strike this man for that!”
“Yes.”
“But do not strike him, for it is for.

bidden.”
“I strike him no more.”
“Good,” said the magistrate; ‘tif he

will strike or terrify the people with

enormous voice, he will himself bean ob-

ject of fear for the people. Good-by. De
uct continue here the other time.””

She Was Cerlainly Not a Cow.

In_a seaport town, a General and an

Admiral were neighbors. ‘The General&#39
10 was fronted by a grass plot, on

which he claimed the right to pasture a

cow. One day his wife complained that

the supply of milk was falling short.
‘Th sentinel accounted for the deficiency
by saying that the pasture had lately
been much trodden down b the public.
Thereupon the martial despot gave or-

ders that no (huma or other) animal ex-

cept the cow should be allowed on the

grass plot; and added—men were not

particular in those days—that, if this
tule was infringed, the sentinel should
be flogis afterward the Admir-

al’s wife, havi a pressin engagement,
took a short cut ov the areas

tn disre-

gard of the sentinel’s repeated order to

stand back. ‘Common soldier,”. said

the offen lady,‘‘don’t you know who

am?”
‘All Tknow is that you&# not the

Seneral’s cow l’—Argonaut.

TO KEEP PIGS STRONG AND HEALTHY

Pigs can be kept neither healthy nor

growing without plenty of good succu-

The natural food for pigs in

the wild atato is grass, the masts of the

forest roots and bulbs of plants. Its

necessity is well recognized by nature in

providing the hog with a rooter. Even
after generations of domestication, with

an ample supply of sustenance, this pro-
clivity to root remains a prominent

characreristic. Farmers who during the

winter months at least twice a week give
one fe of potatoes, beets, artichokes
or turnips, find that the pigs not only
relish, but derive great benefit from

them. sows are especially helped
by a liberal cupply of food diet; mdeed,
it is almost compulsory in order to in-

sure strong, healthy pigs and a natural

farrow.—New York World.

THE BEST CHURN
.

A preat many of the old kinds oi

churns have gone entirely out wf use be-

cause of the superiority of the nore im-

proved ones of the present time. Of the

two or three thousand churns that have

been patented in America, not more

than twenty ‘ever came into common

use, and of these few nearly all have
been discarded since it has been shown
that the butter is churned simply by

concussion and the throwing of the

globules together violently. ‘The result

has been that those churns that act in

this way and without dasbers are in use,

and the old ones are thrown aside. Of
the new kinds there are tho square or

rectapgular churn, a box huag by two

oposite corners; the swing churn,
which 1s an oblong

hog

swung back and
forth as suspended on® frame, aud the

barrel churn, which is hung in an up-
right position by its sides. It is easily
seen how the cream is acted on by these

churos.—New York Times.

VALUE OF MILLET.

Millet is one of the most largely culti-

vated plants, It furnishes a large pa

of the grain food to the half civilized

Nations, as those of Asia and Africa; the
fodder jor cattle of civilized farmers,
and some varieties furnish sugar. It is

thus the staff of life to more than half

the people of the world more truly than

wheat is to the civilized quarter of them.
And it deserves the notice of farmers

quite as much as any other plant grown.
‘The fodder is especially rich 2m the albu-

minoids and fat, containing fifty per
cent. more of the former and nearly as

much of the latter than timothy hay.
But, like all the grasses, it requires to

be cut and cured before it is mature,
and while the blossom is not past. Af-

ter this stage it becomes hard and woody
and the seed heads are covered with

sharp thorns that are injurious to the
stomachs of animals that are fed on it.

The cured hay is very agreeable t all
the farm animals, and the product is

easily one-half more than any other kind

of hay. For these reasons it is a valua-

ble crop and should be sown every year.
It 1s an excellent medium for the summer

seeding of grass or clover, and it leaves

the land in a mellow condition favore-

ble for the fall growth of the grass.—
“merican Dairyman.

WHEAT BRAN FoR LAMDS.

Some writers are becoming eloquent
of late in the praise of wheat brac for

sheep We have seen its benefits de-

monstrated for other stock. Th edition

of the Sheep breeder and Wool Grower

in an article designed to advocate ‘gen-
erous feeding” makes this plea:

“It is hardly too much to say that

generous feeding of a lamb all summer

and all the fall will create a constitution

where only a poor one existed to begia
with. We have often wondered to sce

how a cosset or some lamb that had had

extra attention, and was about twice as

large as the average of the flock, in au-

tumn when the trying season of parasites,
diarrhea, and other troubles of sheep
life came on, would go throug every-

thing—pouring rains, fogs slushy grass,
diarrhea, paperskin, all around him—

without a particle of injury. His mag-
nificent vitality, created by months of

liberal feeding—ali bi life, in fact—car-

ries him unharmed through evils which

lay waste the average flock. The farmer

ough to begin at once with his lambs,
if he has not already, giving them all

the wheat bran they will cat up clean

once a day at least, better twice, and if

there are any weaklings remove them to

a smalier Nock and give them ‘extra at-

tentior—‘ced for that priceless vitality
and force, that constitution without

which a sheep is about the poorest piec

of property in the line of live stock.”

BEEF CATTLE.

With the farmer one of the principal
advantage in keeping cattle is that a

better opportunity is afforded of using
ap the roughness. To do this to the best

advantage it is necessary to provide a

comfortable shelter so that during

growth, at least, very little grain will be

aeeded where a variety of crops is grown.

A good supply of rough feed may be

readily secured, and this can be fed&#39

goo thrifty cattle, At present prices
it requires the very best of management
to realize a fair profit from cattle. To

let them make a slow growth s that

three or four years is required for

growth, and thea when they are ready
for market, must be sold as low-grade
cattle, what will be zealized for them

will not pay the cost of raisin:

the items necessary for profit is a steady
growth from birth tomatunity. It is, of

course, an item to secure this at as low
cost as possible, and in wintering gooé
sheltering is necessary to lessen the cost.

for the reason that less grain is needed.
That ie, if cattle ere comfortably shel:
tered in winter they con be kept growing
steadily if they are well fed with zough-
ness—hag, straw aud corn fodder. Cat.
tle will thrive better with a good sheite1
in winter with hay alone than they will
with corn alone. Supplying bran in
addition to roughnes will be of material

help, especially 1f the roughness is first
run through a cutting bor. Feeding
racks should be provided so as to lesse
the waste as much as possible.

It should be remembered that the
value of the feed is the same, and the

work necessary to properly care for them

is the same, whether the cattle are of ¢

good grade or are scrubs, while there

will be a very considerable difference it
the gain secured in proportion to tht

food consumed.
At best, under present conditions, thi

margin of profit in feeding cattle is small.

and every advantage should be taken te

increase them. Selecting o good gradq
giving them comfortable shelter and care

so a3 to maintain a steady growth, areal
important.—St.. Louis Republic

~

Fanu AND GARDEN Korss.
*

Do not expect ezgs when the hens are

moulting.
Keep fowls of the same size and dis

position together.
Chickens that are of a marketable sia

should be fattened now as soon a3 pos
sible.

* Brahmas are not hard to control. Gin

them plenty to eat and they are usuall:
quiet and contented.

If fed largely upon corn it isan eas,
matter for ducks to become too fat ani

then they will not lay well.

Wher possible to avoid it poultr
should not be killed when they have ful

craws, especially for market.

The kind of food given hogs plays
large and important part as to whetha

the profits shall be large or small.

The most objection to peafowls ant

guineas is their noise. Otherwise the;
are very nice fowls to have around.

A small allowance of bone meal in th
food will be beneficial to young fowl)

that are afflicted with leg weakness.

If necessary to give sulphur to the

poultry do not feed too much at once. A

teaspoonful in a quart of food is usually
suflicient.

The principal advantage in cooking
the food for poultry is that if the right
kind of aration is supplied, the fowls
will fatten faster.

__

By giving a good range and not feed.

ing too liberally there will usually be no

difficulty in inducing the poultry to take
all needed exercise.

.

The nests should always be arranged
so that the fowls can get into them

readily without being obliged to jump
down upon the eggs 1n the nest.

Select out the turkeyspth are in-
tended to be kept for bgéeding in good
season. It is not best to depend toc

much on young fowls for breeding.
Farmers who have bees should plant

some sweet clover for them. When the

clover is of no more usa to the bees it

can be cut, cured, and tried as hay.
More honey may be obtained by hav-

ing the surplus receptacles arranged upon
three sides of the brood than when we

depend upon the top of the hive

alone. *

With old hens especially, apoplexy
and egg-bound are the result of exces-

sive fat. Better wealth and thrift can

be maintained by keeping the appetite
somewhat sharp.

If robber bees attack your hives wait

until near sundown before searching for
them. At that time they will not be

able to do as much harm as they could

do earlier in the day.
Give the shee plenty of dry, clean

bedding so that the wool will not become

foul. We don’t believe a sheep can be

healthy that always is carrying a dirty
fleece around, and we know the dirt does
not improve its quality.

Some bee-keepers prefer to have the
bait sections in the centre of the super,
while there are others who think that it

is best to have it placed in one corner.

Dr. C. C. Miller thinks that one in the

centre is as good as one in each cor-

er.

By sowing some grain crop to occupy
the land through the winter you will pre.
vent the waste of nitrogen’ This is es

pecially true if much manure has recently
been applied. - If to be plowed under in

the spring, rye is the best grain that can

e used. = ee

‘What does it cost you a quart to make

milk? At the New Hampshire expcri-
ment station they found that from their

best cow it cost about 14 cents a quart,

than 43 cents. There is a chance for

profit in one case and a surety of loss 10

the other. er

Alternating hoed crops with grass,
clover and cattle is a necessity for farm-

era who seek for permanent success,

‘The only exception to this is where men

cultivate so little land that they can and
will manure it all heavily every year.
Market ening is about the only use

S
With as with other stock one of

that land can be put to and bear, the exe

pense of such methos

ss

——————

and from their poorest cow it costs moré
|

~, POPULAR SCIENCE.
. —.

There are 20,000 kinds of butterflies.

The electric motor supplanted about

30,000 horses on the streets last year.

In France 8079 patents were granted
tor electrical improvements during the

past year.

‘A Brooklyn (N. ¥.) man has invented

an electrical apparatus for automatically
winding a clock.

On August 20th a meteor fellat Brus

nean Falls in Idaho which a local assay-

er says shows traces of gold.
‘The other day a St. Paul, Mion., sur-

geon made an incision into a woman’s

neck and recavered the false teeth she

bad swallowed.

‘About a year ago a Mies Tolleson, of

Memphis, Tenn., had an attack of ton.

silitis that ran her temperature up to the

unheard of point of 15S degrees
A fresh egg contains the same amount

of nourishment as one and a half ounce:

of fresh meat and one ounce of wheaen
bread, but in a more digestible form.

A Dlast set off in the Wenrich mines,
between Joplin and Webb City, Mo.,

blew a bowlder weighing 100) poundt
clea out of the shaft, which is 135 feet

deep.
If the atmospheric pressure is fourteen

pound to the square inch as usually rec-

kkoned, the man of average size is con-

stantly subjected to a pressure of 23,000
pounds.

‘Numerous experiments to determine
th best fire-resisting materials for the

construction of doors proved that wood
covered with tin resisted tke fire better
than an iron{door.

‘The ornithorhychus of Australiaghya
eggs like a bird, suckles its young
other mammals, and in general appear- -

ance and habits resembles the beaver of

this country and Europe.
A process for making artificial pre-

cious stones out of crystallized alumina

has been discovered in Glasgow. Some

years ago a Paris artificer successfully
produced artificial rubies.

The most powerful and heaviest gun
in the world weighs 135 tons, is forty
feet in length and has a thirteen andes

quarter inch bore. _Its range is eleven

miles with a projectile weighing 180C

vounds.

A electric carriage was tried on the

Chicago streets a few days ago. and
made a trip of over twelve miles without

giving out. Five persons rode on the

Carriage, and the whole outit attracted
considerable attention.

If you could cut sections out of the
side of soap bubbles, and then had some

delicate contrivance with which you could

bandle the pieces, you would find that it

would take 50,000,000 films laid one

upon the other to make a pile one inch in

height.
A company has been recently formed

in Ja tu be known as the Hakone

Electric Light Company. It is iatended

to erect a central statibn at Yumoto and

to supply current in the district. There

now twelve electrid lighting com

panie in Japan. 4

There are divers remarkable places on

the terraqueous globe whose sensible

horizon is clear and serene, yet itis im-

possible to distinguish in it any one of

the intermediate points of the compass;
nay, or so much as two of the four car-

inal points themselves.

A far as can be calculated the average
length of life, which was computed in

the seventeenth century to have

only thirteen years, was in the eighteenth
increased to twenty, and in the nine-

teenth to thirty-six. Men used to be con-

sidered old when they passe fifty.
_

ooo

Tha Reayer Seorne! at First.

During 1645 the McCormick reaper
was patented, a machine that afterwards

revolutionized the agricultural interests

of the world. It attracted little notice

at that time, and it was not until years
later taat its full value waa recognized.

During the same year some man taxed
his ingenuity by inventing and patenting
a combination henroost and beehive,
The roost was made on top of the hive,
which had flap doors, held open during

the day by springs. The inventor&#39;

claim was that the bees would enter

the hive a little before sunset, through
the then open doors. At sunset gth

bens would take their places on “the

roost, and their weight would automati-

cally close the flap doors to the hive,
and prevent the bees from coming out.

sunrise the fowls would fly off the

roost, releasing the flap doors, and thus

permit the bees to emerge for their daily
work at gathering honey.

‘This device seemed to make an im-

pression on the Commissioner of Pat.
ents, as to utility and value, which the

McCormick reaper failed to do, as the

following extract from the commis.

sioner’s report for the year shows:

“The most important agricultural, in-

vention of the year, in fact, the only one

of any importance, is a combination hea-

roost and beehive.”—Atlanta Coxstitu-
tion, _- :

evia.
*

-A. M. Sydney-Turner, surgeon to the
Gloucester county infirmary, informs the

Lancet, in reply to inquiries, that he
has treated thirty cases of diphtheria
(children and adults) with paraffin, and
had the satisfaction of seeing every one

recover. His plan is to ask for the on

dinary paraffin used in lamps, and. hav-

ing sernped off the diphtheritic patch ta
apply tbe paraffi every.hour to the

throat (internally) with a large camel&#3
bairhrush. As arule, the throat gete

well in from twenty-four to forty-eight
hours, and with improvement in the
throat the paraffin is applied less fre-

quently, but he sontinues its use for
two or three days after the complete
disappearanc of the patches. fe

speaks definitely as to the therapeutis
effects, but is unable to state what the
chemical action of puraffia onthe diph-
theritic membrane is; probabiy the
ydro-carbons in the liquid exert some

powerful influence on the mer eo. -

Cure for Dip!
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THE LONDON LIMP.

Ta London years ago it was considered
luite the proper thing not only to use a

‘ane, but to have a limp as well. All
his, too, beca the popular Princesa
f Wales had both. This lasted as long

ss her lameness which 1s now scarecly,
€ at all, noticeable. To be without a

“stick” was to be considered entirely
‘at of the fashion, and the more pro-
jounced the limp, the sweller the fair
imper.—New York Journal.

_

\
THE LADY WITH THE SAMPLES.

~A female drummer came to town the
wther day. She was selling eoluble
wood. It may be necessary to state that
he did not stand on strect corners and
all to the fool boys. She did not sit

a front of the hotel with her feet up
igainst a tree, flirting with every putty-
vrained, hair-banged chump that smokes
tigarettes that drove past in a buggy.
She called on her customers, talked
business in a business way, took her
orders and politely bade them ‘good-
day.”—Fulton (Mo.) Sun.

BRAINY WOMEN LIKE STYLE.
t Mts. Frank Leslie Wilde, who is a

tapable as well asa charming woman,
goes in for all feminine fads of a newly-
Sedge belle and wears her Paris gowns
with as keen satisfaction as though she
tad no other thqught in her head than
tow to adorn her beautiful person,
writes a New ‘York correspondent.
Amelie Rives Chanler is always heanti-
fully gowned. Ella Wheeler Wilcox,
though just a mite eccentric, never gets
to far ovor th line as to leave the realiy

beautiful, Blanche Roosevelt, who is a

wonderfully pretty woman, is always
correctly attired in gowns just suiting
aer blonde style to perfection, Mrs-

Humpbrey Ward, Miss Charlotte M.
Yonge, Mrs. Burton Harrison and many
others are living examples that brains
are not incompatible with style.

AN ELECTRICIAN’S LUCKY WIFE.

The wife of a young electrician, well
«nown in New York, has just returned

home after a protracted sojoura in Buf-
falo, where natural gas is almost as much
of a household necessity and convenience
as is running water. She has many stories
to tell about the labor saving uses to
which natural gas, combined with elee-

tricity, is put. The one that interests
her husband most is her description of
an arrangement which sha saw ia the
house of a Buffalo friend whereby the

master or the mistress of the house can,
4 upon awakening on a frosty morning,

touch a electric button in the headboard
of the bedstead and light the fires in the

dressing room, dining room, and kitchen.
Another electric signal arouses the cook,

and by the time that she roaches the
«sitchen sh finds a hot fire awaiting her.
The house meanwhile becomes comfort-
ably warm while the members of the
family are dressing.— York Sun.

HARDSHIPS OF PaRIs SMOPGIRLs.

The shopgirls of Paris, says the Lon-
don News correspondent, have called a

meeting for to-night at the Bourse du
Travail. Its object wil! bo to protest

agaiust the refusal of the Chamber of
Deputies to extend to them the law for
the regulation of the conditions of work
in workshops. The refusal was dis.
quised under the form of an adjour
went on the scure that thei
wero not yet ripe for discussi

‘Th situation of shopgiris iu Paris is
one of great hardship; their pay is not

aandsome, they are obliged to dross well,
and they have to be: in the sho from
thirteen to fourtecn hours, meal times
included, Oue of the hardships of
which they complain is being forced to
stand for so maay hours. The air is

generally exhausted, as customers fear
draughts. Workgirls, if skilled, are
much better off than shopgirls.

It appears from statistics produced
yesterday at the Congres Feministe by
Mme. Vincent that out of the 10,352,-
90 artisans of France there are 4,415,-
200 women who receive in wages o

Rividends no less than $492,000,000.
There are in Paris 8000 wowen, doing
lbusiuess on an independent footing, and
out of 3358 suits that the Council of

_Prudhommes judged last year 1674 con-
* cerned workwo :

**
pREsswaKINe at THE HOUSE. =

It sometimes pays to give $5 toa
dressmaker to coms in the house, if she

be swift aud skilled. There are = few
such. The writer knows one, a French

‘woman With all the art of her race; but
as this articleis not to advertise her no

tips are giver as to her whereabouts,
and her little circle of customers can

chuckle to themselves, and like the little

lady at the Spa they can humbug the

public into the belief that they are

gowned by the great dressmakers of the
world. I saw ia Paris a bill for one

season’s frocks and garments for an

American of great beauty und vast
wealth. The bill was $10,000 at one

house. This woman&#3 gems blaze like
stars, her gowns are creations of art, her
‘taste ia immaculate; when she walks or

drives all the world stares. Sh affects
the modes of the Empire and wears the

ower of France as a jewel at her breast.
Her laces are priceless, but modern.
‘There isnot an heirloom amid her sure

roundings. Sh is of the nouveau riche
and comes from the West. With the

jewels of an empress, the gowning of

Toyalty, the beauty of a Hebe and th
lite of a reat speculator& wife, the fair

faced clouds and the heart aches with
rage that all this splendor will not make
the world of tashion forget the da:k
tints of the old record and open to her
the barred doors of New York&#3 princely

mes.

Let your gowaing be simple as it may,
let itcome from the bi house or the
modest home dressmaker but wear it
with asmile of content and a heart of
good will for the world.—New Yorle
Press,

4

A Fort For Beauty, }

One of the most embarrassing posi.
tions in which a woman can be placed at
the table is when she is pouring the tea
and coffee. These adjuacts to the meal
aro usually given to the guests at a time
when there is a lull either in the eating
or conversation, and naturally the atten-
tion of the company is attracted to the
hostess, more especially so if she be a

pretty and graceful woman. Tho ‘Eng-
lish long ago recognized this fact, and
made a very pretty provision for it. It
consists of a neat woven wire or metal
framework about eighteen or twenty

inches high which is placed on the out—

side of the tea tray,incloisng it on either
side,’ thus partially hiding from view
the fair one who is doing the honors.
Gencral speaking, the frame is orna-

mented with pretty little draperies of
light, fowered silk, or some other flimsy
material, and thus she is shut off from
the curious gaze of the guests and cau

pursue the even tenor of her pouring
without experiencing the slightest de-

gree of nervousness. These screens are

not, to our knowledge, very well known
in this country, but once their utility

was recognized would doubtless become
very popular. They could be trimmed
with bows of ribbon or draped with lace
or delicately painted designs on sill or

satin, Suggestive and appropriate mot-
toes could also be woven in the centre
or in any other manner that might sug-
gest itself to the maker. his would
greatly enhance their beauty and make a

very ornamental addition to the furnish.

ings of the table.—New York Comner-
cial Advertiser,

Fasuiox notes.
For cortata uses handsome silk plaid

liuings will be used.

Alpaca is recommended as a mos!
serviceable material. :

Very little fringe is worn now on the
other side of the water.

Delicately figured bengaline silks are

among the dainty novelties for the com-

ing season.
~

a
Russian colors promise to be the pop-

pule tints and they are emeralds, a dull
blue, a dee red and black.

Many modish white wool gowns dis-

play sleeves of green velvet, that beinz
the only bit of color in th toilet.

For church, visiting, reception and
high teas bengaline is the favorite ma-

terial, and it supplants cloth aod evea

crepon in popularity.
The Eton and other fancy short jack:

ets remain a feature of new waists that

open over shirted or pleated vests, the
fronts very full and girdled,

A charming eveaing gown just com.

pleted is made of piak satin’ brocade.
with small white flowers, and long
graceful green stalks tied together ir
bunches.

‘The new shadow silks will be used for

gowas entire, or parts of handsome cos-

tumes duriog the present season. Some
of the color efects are exceedingly

beautiful.

A pink crepon tea gown was cut en-

tirely in one, with a cape-like trimming
of lace carried duwa the froat ea cas-

cade. The sleeves were full to the elbow.
and were trimmed with lace.

A simplo gown in black nun& veiling
had a yoke trimming on the bodice o!

narrow black ribbons ending in double
tab-loops. ‘This also edged the skirt

peeping from beneath a wide flouace.
Black silk velvet capes lined eithe:

with black or chaagenblo silk, brilliant |
red or palo yellow surah, will’ be wort

during the early winter by th tall, slea- |

der women whom they *‘complimeat.”
The accordioa-plaited blouse is a new

and popular factor in the fiold. ‘There
is no lining except in tho little round
yoke, from which the plaited fulness
falls longer than the waist line, and is

caught up beueath a tolded belt finishes!
with a rosette on one side.

Some of the very new French dress.
skirts show a row of tiny frills alteraat.

ing with very narrow bands of velvet oF
galloon, ‘This trimming, instead of be-
iug confined to the extrexe edge, i
carried from the hem to the depth o!
from one-half to thres-quarters of a yard |

up the leugtt of the skirt,

Among the colors adopted by
Paris syndicate are ‘‘Coquelicot,”
bright brick red; ‘‘Augelique,” a pai

apple green; ‘‘Paradis,”” bird of paridise
yellow; ‘Diavolo,” a bright cinaamot

shade; ‘‘Pygmation,” a brownish yel.
low; Trianon,” a faded crushed rasp.
berry, and “(Emincnce,” a deep rec

purple.
‘The loose arrangement of the Cieo

patra girdle, which is popularly used on
house robes, tea-zowns, elegant nezlige
resses, etc., enables th artiste in fash.
ioning-her “art” gowns to draw a part
of the drapery of the skirt through thia
girile and waen overdrape in the fashion
resembling both the Greck and Byyp-
tian methods, ..~.- -

-— - ~-
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PLUM JELLY.

Use large or small plums which are.

foicy. Wipe, put ina porcelain lined:
kettle, with a few spoonfuls of water;
neat and mash; pour in a thin ba andi

hang upto drain; measure juice, and
allow one pint of sugar for every pint

of juice. Cook jelly in amall quan-!
tities; boil from twelve to fifteen’
minutes, then test. Plum jelly is very.
nice for cake and for meats.x—New York
Observer. =:

* corraee cures. *

One quart of thick sour milk, one

teaspoonful of butter, one salt-spoonful
of salt, one tablespoonful of cream.
Placo the milk ia a pan on the back of
the stove and scal it until the curd haa

separated from they whey. B a

strainer cloth over a bowl, pour in the
milk, lift the edges of the cloth and
draw them together; drain or wring

quite dry. Put the curd in a small bow!
with the butter, salt and cream; mix it

toasmooth paste with a spoon. Take
a teaspoonful and roll in the hand into
a smooth ball. Or, make the whole
into a little mould on a glass dish,
Serve with cream or cream and sugar.—
New York World.

ax APPLE compote.
.

‘Wash and wipe some fine well-flavored
apples (not aweet.) Core them with an

apple corer, being careful not to leave
in any of the hulls which sometimes
penetrate far into the fruit; thon
them evenly so that they will be smooth
aad of shape. Boil gently in water,
enough to just reach the tops, with a

square inch or two of thin lemon
& teaspoonful of sugar being add for
each apple. Cook until they are soft,
but not broken; they will need careful
watching towards the last lest they go

to pieces; when done lift them out into
a glass dish. ‘Tho amount of water used
will depend upon the number of apples
but whatever is used, boil it until it is re-

duced one-half. Fill the holes with
apple, grape or any bright colored jelly,
and when the syrup is cool pour it over.
When the apples are thoroughly cooked,
without breaking, they make a pretty
dish.—St. Louis Republic. r

HOW TO COOK a maw. “\
First soak your ham all night in water,

which should cover it eatirely, Then
set it on the fireto boil. The rule for
boiling a ham is fifteen minutes to each
pound so you can eanly tell by weigh-
ing, to the exact amount of time that it
will be necessary to cook it. When it

is half boiled change the water, and to
the last boiling add a cupful of molasses.
When it is done set it to cool, and when
itis cold eaough, skin it and put it in

the oven to bake un @ the whole is nicely
browned. Som people sprinkle it be-
fore putting it in the oven with brown
sugar, which forms a sort of glace.
Many lard it with cloves. An old south-
ern cook had a of covering the
whole ham after it was skinned with a

dough paste made of flour and water,
and then putting it in the oven to bake.
This, she claimed, confined all the juices
to the ham, and th results
were certainly delicious.

=
.
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(OUSEHOLD HINTS.

Clabbered mili is better than water
for freshening salt fish.

The juice of a raw dnion will destroy
che poison of the stings of insects,

Apples that take a long while to bake
should always hav a little water put in
the pan.

It is not generally known that large,
ripe cucumbers make a most excellent

sweet pickle, but it is so.

The nicest thing with which to scour

knives is a large cork dipped in water,
then in bath brick, Itis far better than

a rag.

To restore bla cashmer wash it in
hot suds with

a

little borax in the water;
rinse in very strong boiling water, and
iron while damp.

‘The best mucilage is made from gum
tragacanth and water. When well dis-
solved, add a few drops of oil of cloves
ania tiny picce of alum,

For ivy poisoning paint th affected
parts with strong wood-lye. remain

moment, then wash off with lukewarm
water, When dry rub over with vase-
ine.

A good cement for china is made t hia
way: Mix with a strong solution of gum
arabic and water caouga plaster of paris

to make a thick paste. Apply this with
a camel&#3 hair brush to the broxen
edge and unite.

Add to each quart of well-boilea
starch half a teaspoontul of powdered
borax and a tiny piec of lard, and dip
the collars and cutis in while the starch
is quite hot. Use a polishing iron, and
your collars and cuffs will look’ like
bew.

Vn Eo
Grease stains on wall paper may be

removed by mixing clay pipe with
euough water to make a sort of cream,
spread this rather thickly on the staia,
leave it for twenty-four hours, then
take it off with a knife and dust and
brush,

It isa common thing to have more
tian one light dress stained by the
grass, Such marks are easily removed
with alechol. Put a little of the liquid

in asaucer and wet the stained part
with it. Rub well, aad the green
will disappear.

To clean marble mix a lite whiting
with a strong solution of washing soda
aad alittle dissolved soap. Lay the

mixture on the markle with a brush and.
let it remain for half an hour, then wash
it off, using a scrubbing brush and
flannel, with a little alcohol to polish
up the marble.

Keep an old soft linen pocket hand-
kerchief to clean your spectacles with.

If mecessary, they may be cleaned with
little ammonia water, D not put

them under your pillow at night, and
careful to keep the frames straight,
otherwise the lenses will not be true

and your sight will suffer accordingly.

One ‘Ian&#39; Awful Mistake. Je lt Auy Weader
“I made the awful mistake of mak Toat De Homi Geen Car sgn by

ing love to my own wite one day last
week,” said W. ‘T. Mason, as he drew
achair up to thecharmed circle where

Sat the story tellers in the Lindell TO
|tunda. ‘I had been down to Kanka i

kee on a business trip and took the!
night train for Chicago, where I foside. The coach was chock-a-block,
with the exception of one double seat
which was occupted by a stylish-look: |

ing woman, who sat by the window]
and had her veil down. I received,
permission to occupy the seat with!

her, and we were soon chatting pleas. |
antly. I thought her voice sounded:
familiar, but fate had ordained that

I should ake an ass of myself.
tried to eet ber to put upher veil, but

she objected that the cinders got intc
her eyes. To make a long story short
I struck up a desperate flirtation with
ber. She admitted that she was mar

tied, but said her husband w: a

@raceless scamp, who w always flirt-
ing with other women and neglecting
her. Ofcourse, I sympathized with
her, and told her that a man whc
would neglect so charming a woman

ought to be kicked todeath by a bling
mule. Was I married? Certainly
not. Well, we finally reached Chicago,
and I handed her into a cab «Ther
she lifted her veil. It was my wile!
This story stops mght here.”—Globe

Thamnerat
Farmers, Savo Your Cedar Trees.

very land-owner with cedar among

p aaa would do well to see that none
o

V

price of which is likely to g& up very
steadily. Florida has mado milliens of
dollars out of its cedar, and other States
can and will follow suit, for the number

r

manufactured is gettin,
greater every year, and this is the only

Sind of wood that can be used with any
prospect of success in the process. More | o
than half the wood cut for pencils {2

ed to Germany, where wore than
world’s “supply is actually

turned out, and both France and Eng-
tand also take large quantities, The
pencil manufacturing interest is the
easiest possible to ccntrol, there being

less than thirty manufacturies in the
entire world, and, until recently, the
trust that had becn formed Worked

like a charm, One of the members has
sinco broken away, and competition has
resulted in easier ‘prices, but the out-

put has increased in consequence of the
temoval of some of tho rostrictions on

production, and more codar wood is be-
ing exported than ever,

A Timber Preservative.

a

0

a

Remarkable success is said. to have
deen attained with a new process for
preserving timber lately introduced

in England. ‘The agent employed
melted naphthaline, contained in a

tank, in which the timber is im-
mersed. The temperature of the
bath is about 200 deg. Fahrenheit or
little below, and is evenly maintained,

the heat being derive: from steam
pipes, passing through the tank,
The timber is soaked from two tc
twelve hours, according to the size

of the piece. It is believed thar
wood which is thus thoroughly im.
pregnated with naphthaline, whick

takes the place of the sap and water
It expels, will have peculiar advan
tages in its susceptibillty to polish,
for which merely rubbing with »
sloth will be sufficient,

A Correspondent Auswer
The factory town of Griffit h lies nine
utheast of Chicago and has four rails

roads, onv a complete belt line, and two fusl-oil
pipe-lines. A full description’ of th krowing
town can probably be had by addressing its
founders, Jay A. Dwiggins & Co.

uf

Chicago.
An Indiana man claims to have an urgan

which was made i 160
Complete Newspaper For One Cent.

The Pittsburgh Chronict ur
all News Agents and deliverod

everywhere, for Gae Cent a copy or 5.
we utaing daily, th news of the

Por rece sins na ie doce th revorts of both

iothe Associated Press and the United Pres
&gt;
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G Wal Mil
Easily, although for a

long time before tuking
‘Hood&# parila X

conta not walk a

step. I had

a

terrible

running sore on my leg,
resulting from milic leg.
Nothing did moany good
till I began taking

Hood&#39; Sarsaparit-

p
shell.

, the soro has
heate and ‘tho litab is perfectly healthy.”
Mrs.

A.

Asnenn, Avon, Ma
Pilla should be in every

family

est. Once used,they are

‘This Trade Markis on the best

WATERPROOF CO
Biustratea in the World!

OME a3. TOWER, BOSTON. MASS.

“German
Syru p’

I must say a word as to the ef-
ficacy of German Syrup. I hav
used it in my famiiy for Bronchitis,
the result of Colds, with most ex-

cellent success. Ihave takenit my-
self for Throat Troubles, and have
derived good results therefrom
therefore recommend it to my neigh-

as an excellent remedy in such

cases, James TY Durette, Earlys-
ville, Va. Beware of dealers who
offer you ‘something just as good.”?
Always insist on having Boschee&#39
German Syrup.
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©People’s in Harlem,a room over a drug store.

“Hall&#39;s Ca
larrh fifteen,

orit. It&#3

.
Rood, Toledo. 0

s she has had no ret
jure cure.” Sold by Drusgists,

says:
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‘The best corks come from Algeria, where
there are 2,500, 000 acres of cork forest.

PRE for nearl all o th common Ills —

ical ¢ a s

by all druzcist 35 cent
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ENJOYSINES
Both the method and results when
Syrup of Figs is taken; it is pleasan
and refreshing to the taste, and acts

gen yet promptly on the KidneyBo cleanses the e
colds, head-

ches and fevers and enres habitual
Syru of Figs is the

of its kind ever pro-

‘iver and

nly remed
duced pleasin to the taste and ac-
eptable to the stomach, prompt ia

its action and truly beneficial in its
effects, prepared onl
health an

man’

to al
popular remedy kno

from the most
agreeable substances, its

excellent qualities commend it
and have made it the most

wn.

syrup of Pi
is

for sale in 50c
n $1 bottles b all leading drug-a

gists. Any reliable druggist who
may not have it on hand will

n
pro-

‘ure it promptl for any one who
try it.” Do not accept any

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO
SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

NEW YORK. N.Y.

WA
oT

‘TH gatA KIDNE LIVE 22 PLARR
ees

Biliousness,
Headache, foul breath, sour stomach, heart
burn or dyspepsia, constipation,

Poor Digestion,
Distress after eating, pain and bloating in the
stomach, shortness of breath, pains in the heart,

Loss of Appetite,
A splendid feeling to-day und a depressed one

to-morrow, nothing scoms to taste good, tired,
aleepless and all unstrung, weakness, debility.

U contents of One Buttle, if not bea.
tod, Drusgists will refund you the price paid.
At Draggists, 50c. Size, $1.00 Size.

Health” treo—Consultation fre,
MER & Co., BINGHAMTON, N. X.
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* The Election.
The results of the ele

been greatly simpltied b the fact

that everythiag

p~o~9-—9e oe

on havi

went one v

and Ke

in the republiean

withhohliag. the

that she ean be

Pennsylvania

County are still

Texas is

ain to maintain ber reputation
ving the largest democratic

i

All that tor

the republicans to do is to explai
how it happene and wait until

&qu

remain

—We tokt you so.

© your watch werk to Dumas

the jeweler.

Ss low prices on clothing at

Salinger Hres,

Wheat kas zone up two cents

since the election.

—Cail and see these beautiful hats

at Mrs Mollenhour&#39;s

personth Nickel Pinte tour.

—-85e for

shoes at Sali

women’s grain button

Jeweler does

complicated watel work.

—Loeal news is as scarce

votes this week.

as re-

rwent to Waka-

rasa Thursday on busi

—It appe
ents wer,

—W.

Wayne Wednesda on business,

S. Charles was at

—Henry Harsh, the harness maker,
has mov

this place.

his tamily from Akron to

—D. W. Lewis accompanied his
son Charley back to

Wednesday.
—The Republicans are trying to

find out “where they were at” on

election day.
—Mr. and Mrs. J. H Love, of

Miami county, visited his brother J.

F. Love last Sunday.

—The Wilhng
announced a festival at the Opera

Valparaiso

Workers have

Hall one week from this ev:

—Will Pier izen of

Mentone, b into S. H.

Rockhill’s house oa Tucker Street.

“ning.

ving moved

—We club the Gazerre with th
Orange Judd Farmer, the best

cultural paper publis
west,

—G. W. Kilmer has purchased
Dr. Yocum’s interest in the Corner

Drag Store aud is

prietor.

—Hi

November are

thes far.

in

now sole pro-

ks weather prophesies for

remarkably correct

Read them elsewhere in
this paper.

~—-Mrs. Serena Pletcher and Mrs.
Hannah Martin, of

|

Wakarusa,
have heen visiting relatives in Men-
tone and vicin#t for the past few

days
—Dr. Reber, dentist willbe at Dr.

Heffley’s offive ‘Tharsday sud Frid sy,
Noy, 10th and 1ith and every two

weeks thereafter, No pain in ex.

tracting. Best teeth
$8,

—Hayden Rea returned from his

eastern rambles Tuesday, just in

time to vote. Mrs. Reais still yis-
iting in Michigan. They havo not

yet decided on a location.

—There was almost a bon-fire in
town Thursday afternoon. A blaze

in the back part of Rockhill’s bake-

shop culled out the fire department
but prompt action prevented much

damage being done.

--On Thursday night some per-
sons tied black cloth onthe doors

of most of therepnblican business

rooms in town, and hung on effigy
of President Harrisun to the Re-

publican flag rope. So strong

feeling was expresse
perpetrator: of the deed

fer the first’ mentioned

tions to the faw-loving part of the

public, the latter to. the sober

consideration of patriotic eitizens.

can exist’ without

—-Smoke Havana Kin

—Dumss does

repairing:
watch and clock

=-Clothing
Salinger Bros.

at cost prices at

—The Prohibition party was lo-t
in the shuffle.

—Levi Salinger went

Goshen to vote,

home to

—Osecar Rrown came

Nappane to vote.

—F.E. Dnmes went home to

Valparaiso to vote.

—Tablets! ‘Tablets! Tablets!
Corner Drug-Store.

—Fred Harter went

Cherubuseo io vote.

home from

at

home to

New good arivin almost daily
at Mrs. Mollenhour’s,

Groceries at money
pricgs at Salinger Bros.

saving

Harry Salinger came home
from Nappane to vote.

—Make your home

using Niche! Plate flour.

pleasant b

—-Trains from the east Thursday
were covered with snow,

-~There few cases of

whooping-cough in town.

—A fine suppper
Havana King, at Bennett&#39

ure o

alter Smoke,

—-Gasoline and coal oil for sele

at D, W. Styles’ restaurant.

Smoke imported H: s King;
eat Bennett’s Drug Store,

—We are headquarters for

thing in the line of drugs.
Corser Darve Store.

h jast re-

watches this

any

—Dumss the

ceived a

week.

—The Peoria, the best wood div—

ing flue stove al Wentexnencen &

jewler
tine line of

Minasnns

SNe storm serges, the most

lish winter dress goods at

|Saiinger Bros,

60e at

Joba Dunlap wants the fellow

who borrowed his po: le digger
to bring it home. ‘

—Uhas Drew,
here over Su

ents.

of Mentone,
da visiting: his par-

(Geneva Herald.

—Do not try to get along with-

out the Ni-kel Plate flour, as all

the leading merchants handle it,

---The Willing Workers

meet at the home of Mrs. Dr.

le next Wednesda afternoon.

—Raber, dentist at Dr. Hefle:

ofice Thursday and Friday, Nov.

Wand 11. Dentistry of all kinds.

—Charley Lewis and Charley
Meredith came home from the Val-

iso normal to spen the election

was

Heff-

--Mrs.

beou

Belle Steffey,
visiting her mother,

who has

Mrs. J.

B. Cattell, returned to her home in

Ohio today.
—Three empty freight c were

kedl just west of town Thursday

b two sections of the train

poming together,
—-The Sunday school Times is the

hest periodical of its kind published
in the United States. Iv is printed
at Philadelphia,

—New Waasxer Dervet Sirer-

Inc Cars will hereafter be ran on

the Nickel Plate trains Nos. and

2 between Buffalo and Chicago,

—Mrs, Laura ltobinson is

a uew front put
having

in the reom east

of Smith’s grocery, thus changing
it into a more commodious room.

—A correspondent frem Etkhat

says that fiye women offered to vote

in that city but the ungallant
members of the board refused

them.

—Mrs. J. Newman desires to say
to the public that she is prepared to

Weave carpet, and solicits work of

that kind, She guarantecs satisfac-

tion and her terms are reasonable,

—Srnarep: Seven Sheep, (six
old ones and one lamb) left the farm

of Charles Churehbillsouth: of Beaver

Dam last week. Intormation leading
totheir recovery willbe thankfully
ieceived, Write me at Beaver Dam.

Cuaries Cuurcuuliy.

—-A family whose name we have

not learned moved from Etna Green

Wednesda and located in Mrs.

Thornburg’s house in the west part
of town, The same evening their

little babe, fiye only months old died
with a conjestive chill. It was a

very sad affair and the peopl have
the sympathy of all who knew of

their trouble.

will

|

*

“Hig
o

of all in Leavening Power.— Latest U. S. Gov&# Report

RevBaki
Pow

—Elginand Waltham watches at

Dumas’,

—50e dress cloths at 33¢ at Salin-

er Bros.

—Ibuy my
Drug Store.

+ Dress patterns $1.00 .quality at

Salinger Bros,

—~60c for childrens school shoes at

Salinger Bros,

—27}e dress cloths: at 19¢ at

Salinger Bros,

tobacco at’ Corner

—King’s self-rising  buck-wheat

flour at Wilsor’s.

—An elegant line of perfumes at

Corner Drug Store.

—-The cheapest store in the coun-

ty i

at

Salinger Bros.

itisfaction gharanteed at Mrs,

rles’ millinery store,

—The place to buy a stylish made

hat is at Mrs. Mollenhours.

Imported Havana King, mild and

sweet,a 10¢ cigar for 5u at Bennet’s

—All th latest styles in millinery
goods can be bad at Mrs Mollen-

hour&#39

—Rounil stoves of all .sizes and”

prices at Wervesnrrcer & Mn

HER?

+My g

8 plense you.

ery store,

Tho Garland,

finished coal bas

Wenres

—We

from Columbia City h the name ot

Linvil has become citizen of Men-

tone.

geo& don’t come back they
Mrs. Charl

The best avd finest

stoyes at

¢ informed that a doctor

—An enthsinstie democrat yester—
Jay declared that they proposed now

to pay off she d—d McKiniey bill and

be rtd of it.

here! What!— We have them
s

school supplies.bool books and

Cave us a exll
Corxer Deva Store.

—More millinery goods, winter

hats, ete. Come i snd don&#3 miss

my bargains, the best for the feast

inoney. Nus. Cuanrxs.

—Protitable employment ¢ given
to ladies at their hon where teri-

tory is not already taken.

Lock Box 9, Chaypoon, Ind.

—Having secured one of the best

Vinners in the country wo

ready todo any kind of tivning or

sinting, W rr & Mitnern.

are now

If yeu are go.
west try the new

kel Plate.

Sleeping

ing either exst or

train Service on the}

Elegaut Wagner Buffet
Car:

—-Strayep:

snd am:

A yearling horse colt

pony, both sorrels, left

my Friday of last week.

Please give information to

3 W. Kiemer.

—As numerous false representa-
tons concerning my work and prices

for weaving buve been cireulatedper-
sons desiring information will please

eall at my home, examine work and

consult my prices, Mus. J. Newman.

place

—No Cuancine or Cars. Here-

alter it will not be necessary to

chang ears in going trom Buffalo to

Chicago, or vice versa, as the Nickel
Plate will have through train service

in both directions. Every through
train will be provided with Wagner
Buffet Sleeping Cars. See time card.

The largest locomotive, itis said in
the world has just been finished tor

the New York Central road. The

driving wheels are seven feet three
inches in diameter, four in number

and on each rests ten tous. The en-

gine, exclusive of the tender weighs
12C,000 pounds and altogether its

lengt is sixty feet. The difference
between this and the ordinary loco-
motive is that the latter has driving
wheels about five feet in diameter, so

those of this uew loeomotiye are

nearly half as large again. Tbe av-|

erage weight of a locomotive is trom

50,000 to 75,000 pounds, so this lat-
est creation is nearly twice as heavy |

as the ordinary, and altogether is!
truly a monster,

Address

|

$i

Directory of Services at Men-

tone M. E. Church.

Sunday, November 20 1892.
Sabbath-sehool at 9:30.

“Preaching at 11:00 ‘A.M. Sa
ject —The gospel rule for Christian
living. Responsiy reading lesson
48th Psalm. (Bring your Bibles
for morning service.)

reaching “P.M. Subject—
Christianity a survival of th fittest.

.

worth Leagu meeting Tuesday
evenings.

Prayer,mecting Thursday ey’ngs:
You are welcome to all these ser-

vices.—Come. J. M. Baxzr, pastor.

Announcements for Baptist
Church.

Satrda evening Noy. 12
B.Y.P.U. meeting. (This ebang

is made an account

Sundayafterno
Sunda November 13.

9:30 A. M. Sunday-
10 Preachin Subject—

Elijah as a cave-dweller, Kings
19:9.

2:30 P. M. lecture by L. B.

McKinley of Warsaw.
4 P.M. children’s band meets.

6:45, Preaching. The

inexorable demand.

Thursda Noy.

ing in

‘the? lecture

Subject,
John 3:7.

17, prayer meet-

Top The walk

to Emmaus. Luke 24:13 to 35.
All invited. Let all the

members attend and bring their

friends who dogn attend.

Coox, Pastor,

evening.

are

Evworth League.
The foliowing program for Ep-

worth League meetiag next Tues-
day evening is handed us for pub-

Essay,
|

Charles Sellers;
Reading, Leona Doane; Declam

tion, Mrs. L. M. Taylor; Declama-
tioa, Myrtle Bisel; Duett, Jennie

Thornburg aud T. K. Mackall.

Tri-County NEWS

The Roseiu

Associn

ication:

© county! Teacher&#39;

ion wiil hold a two-day
mat the court- at Warsaw

v.25 and 26, The published pro-

gram foreshadows a feast of good
things for all who attend.

ses-

Uncle Milo Barber, aged eighty -

nine years, went to Warsaw Wedues-

day to hear Porter, Mr. Barber is

spryer Ubin a grea many men are at

fifty. He is very inth stic for the
Republican ticket.—[Silver Lake

News,

Itis probable that Mr. Barber is

the oldest man in Kosciusko county.

On Saturday, while the Hon. J,-D.
Thayer candidate on the Republican

ticket for Joint Senator of Wabash

and Kosciusko counties was making
a political speech at Packerton, he

was stricken with paralysis. His

family and Dr. Burket were immedi-

ately summoned from Warsaw. Sun-

day he revived sufficiently to be

brought home, where he has been

lying in a very precarious condition.

The latest report is that he is slight-
ly improved.

Samuel Parker for the democrats

and M. C. McCormick for the repub-
licans closed the campaign in Argos
on the 7th. Mr. McCormick has

made about 40 speeches during the

campaign, and proven himsell to be

the most active and best posted can-

didate the republicans have had for

many years. Mr. Parker has also

been a dilligent canvasser, and hay-

ing two counties to cover he has

necessarily been obliged to bustle.—

[Argos Reflector.

Astory s in circulation tothe

effect that Great Britain, Germany
and Italy have united to overthrow

the terms of reciprocity which exist

between America und San Domingo,
being jealous of the advantages
reaped by the Americans, Germa-

ny, itis said, offered the president
ofSan Domingo an anual bribe of

$50,000 it be would declar th

QUANTITY!

i

Quantity amounts to little

Unlessithe price be

Lo prices are not b

Without quality is
*

PEL E—_——.

CORNE
GROCER

Combine them.
Com and Se

DUNLAP, The Grocer,
Mentone, Ind.

Quality!

LA LI oe

C
. E.OLIVER.

pared than ever

T LEA JEW

You will always Find » Ful Line of

Watches, Clocks,
and J ewelry

— At

Du St
——_+In——

Corner Dru Store

For Sale Low For Cash.
Store Building now occupied and

doing good business situated at Bea-
ver Dam Kosciuske Co. Dimensions

24x40 it. Good Title. Address
L. H, Middleton, Mentone Ind.

Do

The Mentone Jeweler,
Is an Expert and Reliable

WATCH MAKER.
Does the most difficult work on fine

watches and Clocks. See bim
for Gold Filled Ladies and

Gent’s Watches of all

grades. My prices
WILL BE REASONABLE,

treaty abrogated Postoilice, Mentoue, nd.

W. S. CHARLES

TH BENTONE BILLING CO.
easanes PROPRIETORS OF........

TH HICKEL PLATE
Roll Flouring, Miifs,

Our Mill has recentt: iy been thoroughly re-

paired and ValuableImprovements have

been added. Weare now better pre-

to GUARANTEE

ENTIRE SATISFACTION
to the Public, and to paytho

Highest Market Price

for Wheat.

Mentone Milling Compa
Mentone, Ind., June 23, ’92.

Carpen
‘Build

Painter & Paper Hanger.
B a preeticsl Workumn of 23

years experience, See me and get
estimates on your work before con-

tracting with other parties. AH work
first-class. Pric Reasonable,

HN Middleton,

See GARRISON’S

$3 SHOE.
It Can’t be Beat.

W. N. TUCKER,
Manager,



rf

1
new show, in addition to th twenty

ivery
nd Feed Barn.

i
Serres

The undersigned having purchased
the Mentone Livery equipments

have adopted this Motto:

Fair Treatment to AL.”
Our rigs are strictly first-class

and weistudy to pleaseour Customers.
and See us.

WELSH &a PEARS‘ist a

Come

Ceal, Satt louumber, Lim
CEMBNT and PLAST

————- AND ALL KINDS OF———_.

BUILDING MATERIAL
Highest Price paid for WHEAT and

SEEDS at the Steam ]Elevators.

:

THE—
qo a“i ;

i pay
A ~~ N

: ee fa ~~

“SSSURANGE wi ook
THE UNITED STATES.

E,ESS2

bilities,

SURPLUS,

INCOMZ,
New Business

Written in 1893.

$39,054,04
288,118,881.

804,994,557.Assurance
In for ce.

THE EQUITARLWS LTO NTINE SYSTEM OF ASSURANCE
BUPPLIES THE PUBLIC DEMAND, because it gives wil the protec—
tom furnisned by «ny other kind of life assurance, and in addition gives

Jarg cash returas to those policyholders whose lives are proloaged, and

who then need imoney rather than assurance,

Unparalellied Tontine Fesulte.

Tontine policies with 20-year accumulation periods en

8 of protection fer

@ssurance, a cash surrender value during th lifetime of t

ceeding in every instance the total amount of premiums pxid, This is

not only true of 20-raraunr ure (popularly known as “Limited payment”
policies, but also of “Life” policies.

Examp 20-
No. 77,101,

1892,

the

Endowment PeliCOW MENG SCLICy
Age

at issue, 35. Amount $2,500,
Annual Premium, - - $124.47,

TotalsPremiums paid, - 2,489.40.
Results at end of period, in 1892. Th following are three of the

methods of settlement nowsoffored to the assured :—

1. Cash Value, - - - $4,167.50.
(Being a retarn of 8167.41 for each $100 paid in premiams,

which is equiv :ntito.a return of all premiums paid, with interest at the

rate of near 6} per cent per annum.)
2. Or,in lieu ofcash, he may obtain a

paid up policy of iife assurance (payable at

death) for $7,200.
(Equal at maturity, to a return‘of $317.35 for each $100

paid in premiums.)
.

8. Cran annuity for life of $370.00.
N.B. Note that the foregoing results are in addition to the proteo-

tion furnished by the assurance for 20 years,
HENRY B. HYDE, Presivent.

J. W. ALEXANDER, Vice-Presipent.

ARGO &a BUCK,
Geveral Agents, Ft. Wayns,

REV. FE M. BAKER, Agent Kosciusko County.
SIMON HRA AN, Solicitor.

«

Hiek’s Prophecies for Novem-
ber.

[Pao Worn axp Works.]

Fair, frosty weather inall the

middle and western parts of the

country will follow  befffad the re

actionary @isturbances in progress
xt the close of October. Atout

November 4th, warmer weather wili

heon its eastward —a

barometer will be announced to the

west and north, and mixed

with rain and snow willappear, The

Sth is the central dap of the period,
turbsuces

way lover

storms

binging the bulk of the d

avout, the 5th, 6th,aad 7th, ‘The

uge to clear und quite cold witi

nin the west before the storms

veach the Atlantic coast, but a

sinstt dai rly winter need n

surprise, between Sth and 10th, ele

ncioss the coutinent from west to

esst. About the 10th a warm reac

sionary movement will set in from

che west, bringing between the 9ub

id the 13th, the regular storms and

change to all parts of the country.
Cold, frosty weather will be behind

shese disturbances, and u to the en-

trance of next regular storm

period.
About the 16:h, marked

tions of active autumnal storms will

appear in the western part of our

ni nt. Warmer weather, talling
narometer, scutherly winds and soft

s will all unite to sdmonish

Tue equinox

the

indica

ening
of gsthering storms

y

is on 21 tke new moon

on the 19th, and the danger days
of the regular period are the 17th,

18th, and 19th. Northerly sections

will have an early opportunity about

these dates to see whether

storms turn to snow and sicet—es

of Mercury

rain

high

ic will meet the

as they
trom the west at this time and dan-

seronsly northwesterly gales, espee

ially over the lake regions, will wind

up the period, and in upon

nearly the whole country a severe

cold wave ef the season, Make a

note of this prediction, Punctuate

it with wi planning a

if it is nos fulfilled you can induige
the laugh at our expense. The

probabilities are that warmer weath-

er, an a return ty sharp
storms will result from shout the

22nd to Buh. boreal Llusts

ill sweep down from

in wiuter,  

gales from the Atl

ston ionsdepri move

usher

autumnal

Renew

t behind these reactio: ms,

a cold, trcsty weather iv the

and nights following. up

insur!

days to

the last period of Novemer,

Between the 26th and 80th, isa

regular and * marked period, taving
the 28th as its central day, reinforced

by the Moon& first

Took for many

vopweistiy re

iod. Consult the

Sth to 30th, and ve ready for

whatever may develop. ‘The loss of

lite and property on our grat lakes,
And exposure aml suffering generally

this p danger
days,

and sea, i nsuch autumaal

re probable at this time,

improvident and

General c with con-

dl, may be

days of

seemed

hg northwa

courted on fer the closing
November.

St. Louis, September 30th.
ee

_|

Monday night was Iullowe’e n not ouly |.

Through Train Service
It is with pleasure that we an-

nounce to the patrons of the Nickal

Plate that on and after October 16th,

their train No, 2 will leave Chicego
daily, except Saturday at 10-10 PL

M. and ran through to Buffalo, via

Valparaiso, Fert Wayne, Fostoria,

Bsllevue, Lorain, Clevelsnd Paines-

ville, Geneva, Ashtabula, Conneaut

and Erie, arriving in Buffalo at six

P. M, the following day. Also the

train No, will leave Butfalo daily,
except Sunday at 12 o&#39;cl noon

and run through to Chicag stopping
at points named shove, arriving in

Chicago at 8 o’oclock the following
morning.

Elegant Wagner Buffet Sleeping
Cars will be run on. both trains.

This is an improvement that we are

pleased to note and one that will be

greatly appeciated by the public,

In one moment a man can throw

away the good reputation he has

been a lifetime in earning. Not

bad Markso witha reputation,
th difference.-[ Golden Censer,

nl action, and

Ths Nation’s Future.

The study of practical politics by
the young men and women of our

country an evidence of their inter-

est in the uation’s welfare says the

Chicago Graphic. It will, in the

course of time, purify political me-

thods snd assure the ¢lectivn to office

familiar with th hi

oringiples ot

ot men

pauiotism
wanship.

‘The questions now before the poo

ple will have to be setued by the

youth of today. How than

should be, therefore,  Uewt

well qualified in bo ly sand mind and

ed te their country

led to

mine the economical and socic

policy of the An

Although deplorable, it is neverthe-

less true that the average American

will sucrifice health, enjoyment, re-

creation, everything essential to

physical comtort, in tbe chasse for

riches. Eveu in the midst of a sum-

mer outing bis thoughts are bent on

money-making schemes, Boys grow

up with the demoralizing idea that

the accumulation of wealth is the

principal, if not the only, aim of life.

Oars is a progressive uation, but

we have not yet learned tu make the

mostof life. We acquire money

spend it pridigally, but re-

fuse to luke the time necessary to

enjoy the pleasures for which we per

Among the thiags we

can learn trom the people of Europe
is rational enjoyment en whol

recreation.

and French business men alway tind

leisure to blend labor and recupera-

tion. When they have acquired a

compete ney, the

‘ul we

men

upon deter

ogic:

rican government

ite

hobbies, vel aad observation.—

[Western R

eo

The Dolineator.

The December issue of The Delin-

eator is decidedly a Christmas Num.

ber, having a distineti

Holiday Season in its pages. The

tmas Suggestions is

full of guod ideas tu be worked out

and Christmas Gifts, with its prac—
tical descriptions uf inexpensive but

tasteful presents,will be invaluable to

women why must study economy, A

Christ: the South is delight-
fally described, and im contrast to it

i

Piper va vk tivet Christi!

¢ Far West. ‘Phe children are con.

sidered in Holiday thoughts lor Lit-

tle Folks, ‘The Christraas Tree, A

Kriss ngle
7

Entertsinment

‘Lhe Children’s Corner, The general
matter is also unusually interesting.
Narsery conveniences are considered

rticle om Child Lite, and the

Culture paper is another

article on Chr

si

in

and

in the

altractive one on

Fashions are finely treated with both

pen and pencil, and the fancy worker

is generously supplied with miscel-

Janeous designs, and also with spe-

cial papers on Crocheting, Tatting,
Lave- Making, Drawa- Work, etc,

Send Fifteen Ceuts forthe Num-

ber; or subscribe at One Dollar a

Year. Address orders to The But—

terick Publishing Co. [Limited], 40

Kast Fourteenth Street, New York,

Beaver Bam,
Nov. 5.1

The people of Beaver Dam and vicin-

ity ave sudly aware of the face that last

the people of Beaver Dam and vicinity
but the citizens of Seyastopol and Ak-

ron were likewise notitied of the event.

It is said that the pupils of the Beaver

Dam school, lead by the teacher are the

varties who committed the ‘depreda-
tions” consisting of such acts as rolling
saw logs in the road, pulling the farm-

ers cabbage and turnips, taking gates
off the hinges and carrying them away,
stabling ome of the cows of Akron in the

owners store, removing and concealing
W. D. Frazer’s buggy wheels, who had

come to Beaver Dam for the pur-

pose of making a Republican speech
(Frazer and not the wheels made the

speech) and painted part of the three

counties red, in general. The people
say if Miss Sprott and Perry Smith teach

the Beaver Dam schools in the future

the citizens will guard their property
with shot gnns and bull-dogs. The
teachers and pupils however deny the

charge that it was any of them as they
were all in bed enjoy ing sweet dreams.
Hollis Tucker says he is sure his boys

were not in 1t for he sent them u stairs
to bed himself. N on Mr. Tucker
there’s many a slip \wixt the cup and

thelip, 4 ONE WHO WAS THERE,

Tux man who is not a blessing
to his neighbors in this world is

probably not prepared for glory in

the world to come.
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A THRILLING STORY

Crea Catil Rang of No Mexic

an Arizon

BY FORTUNE L. STORR.

CHAPTER IIL

(THE HOME OF THE HORSE

In the valloy of the Pecos, made

fair and fertile by the waters of the

atream which gives it ita name, one

spot laid claim to peculiar beauty. A

Tange of lofty mountains formed a

background in the west, the timber

upon their wooded sides running down

to the lowlands, or parks, but all the

country to the east stretching away in

an interminable plain.
‘Against the base of the mountains

the park had been staked off into

numerous inclosures, and a number of

low buildings clustered about a struc-

ture of moro pretentious height, re-

vealed a little village or settlement.

It was scarcely large enough to be so

designated, for it was merely the seat

«fone of taose Immense cattle ranges
which extend for miles along the val-

eys of the new Territory.
‘A few of the buildings

\rmly together; some of the adobe

tyle of the country, but the main

tructure, the home of the proprietor,
was of stone, two full stories high, set

ith wide casements filled with broad

slates of glass, and graced by verandas

ranning the full length of the building,
and decorated with some show of taste

snd beauty. About this building was a

righ palisade, which the dangerous
aatare of the country made a wise pre

waution for defense.

In the corrals of this estate were

tundreds of the finest horses; upon ita

werritory fed thousands of head of the

inest cattle, and, attached to it as

rerders, ranchmen, retaincrs, were

tome of the boldest hearts and bravest

tiders of the West.

So isolated was the spot, until the

recent coming of the settlers of Pistol

purgh, aui so remote from the more

populous part of the country, but fow

beyo the territory were familiar with

the fine estate, other than by the re-

of occasional scouts and

prospectors into that particular region,
‘Bat the fame of the proprietor was

throughout that lonoly country, and

bore a name for courage and daring
that rumor coupled with the marvel

bus, Many wore th tales told of him

along the border, but his wealth

‘empted him much from home, and

he Visited the gay city of Denver so

frequently of late that his exploits had

io o measure died away.
There was little intercourse between

the people at the ranch and the new

rettlement of Pistolburgh. ‘The inhab-

Hants of the latter plave were fresh

somers into the country, aud intent upon

developing the rich mines near at hand,

and tilling the soil in the coves of the

bills, while the cowboys only visited

lace in hours of occasional idle-

ness, and made no tender of hospitality
to the class with which they were

thrown in contact.

But while the town was not particu-
farly a resort for the herders attached

to th Dain ranch, it had many attrac-

tions for the other cattlemen of the val-

ley, as reckless a set of mon as ever

ve terr r to the frontier, and even

within its brief life scenes of turbulence
had shaken the foundations of the little

place to the uttermost, and tested fully
the courage of the town marshal and

his aids.
Beneath the roof of that building

designated the “Herder’s Palace” quite
a c¥owd had. gathered. In the front

room, duly fitted with all the trap-

pings and appointments of a bar, the

stout propristor dispensed his strong

liquors, while from a rear apartment
opening immediately into the saloon,

came the click of ivory and the low hum

of voices, which told that the votaries

of the fickle goddosa were paying her

frontier court. It was the fascinating

“Tiger,” tho delusive faro. Largo sums

were boing whgered, for times were

good and money flush.

“Hallo, Pill!” You got pusted some,

hey 2? grinned the proprietor, as an in-

dividual came from the rear apartment,
a dark frown upon his face.

“Curse your tricky dealer!” was tho

reply, in tones of anger. “I’ve lost

something, yes; but the bank doesn’t

ru:: that I can go broke over. Set out

your bitters, Datchy.”
‘Tho speaker ‘was not a prepossessing

man, and yet she was of tine form and

manly stature.
Ho was dressed in the red shirt and

Droad hat of /tho frontier, and wore

belt girded with weapons. He had

once been a: handsome man, but the

marks of dissipation had seriously
hurt his countenance.

was cruel face, and the evil

light in 4s restless eyes, und tho sin-

ister ef pression about the mouth, re-

‘at once the nature of a danger
revengeful enemy, no less than

{ful or treacherous friend.

Somme now, Pill,” said the proprie-
tor, “fvou&#39; won somedings ahead, I

you took a goot pile out last

and if Ret Mardin had your luck

uldn’t have to steal horses. Trink

Aings.”
‘hfe man stole a sharp glance frou

ir his eyebrows, and watched the

Inman furtively as he set the de-

x back upon the bar, but the

if] German faco was frankness it-

‘and, reassured, he drained his

F. and turning, joined several

panions seated at various tables in

m,

don&#
prietor,

e

tink, poys,” observed the

“that Ket Mardin will stole

up whole country now, prett
soo, Mr. Tain is going to tak the

matfter in hand a little pit, and help
clefin’em up. They&#39; stealing from

.
and he don&# like it.”

I guess nobody likes it, Dutchy,*
efplied Bill, with a hoarse laugh, “1

Toat three nne nage from my Texas

ranch abouta month ago, but Icouldn’t

help myself. I don’t think much of

this fellow Dain, and I&#3 a notion ta

search his ranch for my lost stock. Do

you understand? He keeps

a

little too

far off from the folks to like them

very well, and if he wants to break up

the Red Martin gang a go way to

do it would be to leave the country
‘and take his lazy herders with him.”

“Now that’a too pad, Pill!” ex:

claimed the German, with a quick and

lance at several cattlemen in

“You just feel little pad

over the loss of your money. Nn.

Dain’s tho richest man in this country,

and it afn’t safe to make such remarks

round here.”
“Oh! ain’t it? said the man, redden-

“Well, I’m not in the habit of
i rds very carefully, or

of being particular about m

safety. I don’t like Dain, and

to let him know it o the first occasion.”

“That&#39 all right,&q replied the pro-

with another glance about

ve other news. The solt-

chers are on the roat down. I got it

from the editor who went up last week

to ge a mail route here. I saw him

this morning when he came from the

fort up north.”

‘The card-players ceased their games

at once, men started to their feet, and

every face showed interest. But chief:

est of those impressed by the state

ment was the man designated “Bill,”

“The soldiers!” he exclaimed, in

voice thick with rage. “What do they
want down here?

_

It’s not to join Mr.

Donglas Dain in his fine scheme on the

norse-thieves, may be sure, and

i1
lief they&#3 coming to

run out the settlers. That&#39 more’n

we&# stand, ain’t it, boys? We don’t

farm land, but we&#39 in with the crowd,

and ail the bluo devils in the army

can’t clean this town out.”

But Bill’s speech excited little en-

thusiasm, and there was evidently felt

awholesome respect for the expected

visitors, And despite the bravado on

the part of the speaker, he was n less

armed than the others.

No one at Pistolburgh knew him,
other than the companions who accom-

panied him, whom he swayed and gov-

erned with undisputed authority. He

was reported to be a cattle dealer from

tho Indian Territory, and he spent his

money With a freedom which gave
credit to this rumor.

Phere were none to question him, so

he came and went at will, and as he was

a good patron of tho various drinking
saloons, and his comrades were always
flush with money, he was rather a wel-

come comer than otherwise, notwith-

standing his evil temper.
“I don’t like soldiers, and never did,”

he continued, as no one saw fit to re-

ply to his speech “How many of them

are coming, Dutchy, did you hear?”

vg.

“A full company of United States
* answered a clear voice.

station for several days.
their ordere, but they are headed this

way, sure.”
The speaker had just entered the

room, and, hearing the questions, an-

swered them for the proprietor as he

advanced toward the bar.

He was a splendidly formed young
man, of smooth complexion and a

handsome face. His eyes were a bright
bine, of keen glance, and his well-cut

lip was graced by a dark mustache,

through which gleamed faultless teeth

when his countenance wore a smile.

His broad-brimmed hat was pushed
back from a fair, intellectual brow,

and his picturesque frontier garb set

off hia muscular figure showily.
Two handsomely mounted pistols

of latest pattern were thrust into his

embroidered belt, and silver spurs,

with dangling, golden chaius, elicked

upon the heels of his gracoful riding
ots.

On the whole, he made a perfect
picture of that bold nd during, but

refined and gentlemaniy, class of cat-

tlemen which the advantages offered

by the great prairie iadustry have

drawn from the best circles of the

Eastern States.

_

“Douglas Dain, curse him!” came in

‘a undertone from a group of men

tiear the bar.

“If Bill keeps his word, there&#3 be

trouble.”

“A full company of regulars!” ex-

claimed Bill, repeating the words of

the young mun, in tones of rage.

“Why don’t they send the whole

army? And since you know so much,

my fino mister, perhaps you can tell

us what is their business, and how

long they will stay? It occurs to me

that you are a little too free with the

soldiers to be popular down hers.

Perhap they come under your ad-

vico
The bystanders drew further away,

and the newcomer faced the speaker
coolly.

His oye expressed something of con-

tempt, and under hia glance the hand

of the other furtively sought the knife

at his belt.

Douglas Dain was a man of mark in

that country.
&quo owner of the Dain ranch and its

countless nerds, he owned also a name

upon the prairie which had even follow-

ed him to his resorts at the Colorado
capital. “Daring Douglas” he was

called, for a reckless courage that

feared no odds, and led him into dan-

gers and ditliculties fro which com-

mon men stcod fearfully back; a fierce

bravery that held the peace of the en-

tire vicinity, suppressed the lawless In-

dians, and more than once had kept
them quiet upon the reservation when

their savage natures were rebelling
under government watchfulness and re

straint.

‘Thia was not his first meeting with

Bill Darkins.

They had nearly quarreled upon a
former occasion, when Douglas Dain

had won heavily from him at cards
&quo game afforded a exciteme

which fascinated the high spirit of the

cattleman, and, stripping his adversary
of alarge sum, the vengeful Darkins

even.

‘H had ruffians at his back to do his

i Dut Douglas Dain was the

idol of the cowboys, and the bearing o
himeelf and his followers kept in

wholesome respect the cowardly num
bore that acknowledged a leader in Bill

Darkins.
[10 BE CONTINUED.1

RE D TAL SERM

conumBUS SAILED WFSTWARD

‘WITH FAITH AND HOPE.

‘The Sundey Sermon as Delivered by The

Brookiyn Divine

Text: “Lift up thine eyes westward.”

Deuteronomy T

So Got said to

taforo Colombo, th so of

Teomber of Genoa, more than four
ay

‘The Nations had been

‘ag his name was

izad, stood studyinc

scissors with

side of a

side to balancs ere was a bride

world with no bridecroam,

‘depot wonder that Columbus was not

satisfied with halfa world, and so went to

Work to find the other half. The pieces o€

ce
floate?

it

said to young Columbus,

ne.” The republic of, Genoa

lone.” honso V. said,

ir

of

Queen
eighty dollars to buy him a decsnt

he may be fit to ap-

wu re

she pars
suit of clothes, fo that

pear before loyalty.
The interview in tho palacs was success:

ful. Money enouch was borrowed to fit out

re, the three

pain. If you
the most famou: 8

rst Noah’s

rocking on the ripples.

“There is the Santa Maria, only ninety feet

ani eight anchors.

wir white, for at thirty-tlve

‘and his face is round, his nose

aquiline and bi stature a little taller than

the average.
‘here are two doctors in this flzet of ships

anda few landsmen, adventurers who are
i

in a wild expe-
b provisions for a

before you will get there?

“All ashore that are going!” is

those who wish to remain go to the land.
is dead east

rety.
‘The promise of a

dollars in money to t

O Fri

enough atter Thursday to

it was Friday, and so.
’ idea

2

Captain Chrstopher Columbus first stepped

upon the shore amid the son; birds and

the air a surge of redolence

ia the name of the

e Holy Ghost.

the voyage that began with the sacra-

‘with “Gioria in Excelsis D20,&q

and took pos-
Father, an] the

Son
‘So

ment ended

ery and put it in a cask

boar.t that the world might not lose the ad-

vantage of his adventures. Honors awaited

him on th beach, but he undertook a second

ad with it came all maligaing ant

persecution and denunciation aud poverty.
was called alaad grabber, a liar,

Speculators
courtiers depreciated hi

there came to him ruined health a

prisoument and caains, of which he sal

while he rattled

Will wear them as a memento of the grati-
tude of princes.” Amid keen appreciation

fhe world’s abus2 and cruelty, and with

‘writhing in the tortures ot gout, h

aned out bis last word: in mMAnUs

Tass Domine commendo spiritum meun”

“Into Thy bands, O Lord, I commend my

epint.”
‘Or course hehad regal obsequies. Tha’ is

the way the worlu tries to atone for its

inean treatinent o¢ great benefactors. First

Luried in the caureh of Santa Mari
2&q

years atterward removed to Seville, Twen-

y-three years afterward removed to San

Domingo. Finauy removed to Cuba, Four

postmortem eys irom sepulcher to

Sepule‘Vhat most impresses me in all that

woncrous lite, which for the next twelve

months we will be commemorating by ser-

mou. and song and military parade and

World&#3 Fair and congress “ot Nations, is

something have never heard stated. and

that 1s that the discovery of America was a

in the name of

David and Isis

the earth,” was persuaded to go out an:

the “wnds of the earth,” and h feit himself

called by God to carry Christianity to ths

“ends ot the earth.”
&quot;Athe has no right her infidelity has

3 bendisin has no rigat
not avt to fail in any

ave never

t Cape Horn, this s goinz to be minanus’s

nit.

‘A divine influence will yot sweep the con-

ot tha will make iniquity drop like

2a

atheism announce that it always dit

lieve in the God of Nation:
y di bev

It would not do for our world in

NG Petate, to have communication

Mith other worlds, Te would sp their

hie “But waituntil this world is fully
itwill be, and then perbaps

mce may be opened.

gator also inn
at when one does a

iate its ramifi-

cations.
i

Jumbus never knew

America, but thought that Cuba was a

ot Asia. Ghoneht the Island

Moses in Bible times, ant
|

fas Europe, the happiness would have been

‘ton much for mortal man to endure.

at Uno time would coeoney all the

ze.
‘to ths

Dutch for twenty-four dollars neither they
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Th Commercial metropois Ot

When Manhattan Istand was sold

o
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‘tthings? There are no unimpor-

nt things, Infinity is made up of infint

tesmals.
‘After the battle of Copenhagen, Neison,

the Admira&#3 went into a hospital an halted

at the bed of a wounded sailor wao had loss

bis acin and said, “Well, Jac, what is tha

matter with you?’ and ‘the sailor replied,
“Lost my righ!

*

and

Nel-

son looked down at bis own

andeaid: ‘Well, Jack.

both spoiled for fishermen. Cheer up, my

brave fellow!” and that sympathetic word

jeered the entire hospital.
‘While studying the life of this Italian nav.

igator, Iam also reminded of the fact that
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ot ‘.
lumbus started

a America. 0

tly and prayerfully,
what you looked for
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dead? Columbus in a

thought? Columbus Waat a

spectacle!
“n one of the last letters whic: Columbus

sent to bis son, he wrote this lamentation:

“Lreceive nothing of the revenus dus

Uliva by borrowing.
by twenty years of

dungeon! What a

in ironst

stad

servica wita su2a toils

and perils, vince at preseut Ido not own a

Toof in Spaia, I [desire to eat or sleep, I

have no recourse but th3 inn, and for the

imes have not wherewithal to pay my

Be not surprise, my hearer, if you
suffer injustica.

Let us bs sures that we havo the right
pilot, and the right chart, and the right
Captain and that we start ia the rigat di-

It wiil be to each on us wi&gt; lova
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inet over

this life, through the

mists ear

the outhne of the
ahead! Land ahead

n come

to

heavenly wharf-
‘Throw out the p anks, and step ashore

into the arms of your kindred, who bave

been waiting and ‘watching for’ the hour of

ur disembarkation. TI
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® ist, our ma we
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+ Tike Colonel Hail Him.

Colonel Sterrepp is a newspaper

man anda great reader of standard

matter. Not long ago he met a young

follow who beat him out on a ques

tion of biblical history and the Col.

onel sought to get even

“That boy of yours,” he said te

the young fellow’s father, “is a bright

one, but I gue I downed him.”

“How?” inquired the father, witt

a good deal of curiosity.
“Well, L went home after he flaxec

me out on that biblical point ané

read upon the Peloponnesian war—

did you ever hear of the Peloponne
sian war?”

The father said he had, and the

Colonel looked disappoin ced.

“And,” he resumed, “I came a

aim on it the next time I hada

chance, and, by thunder, sir, he tolc

me he haa not only heard of it, but

ud studied about it in his school.

,
did you ever near of the Pelo-

ponnesian war when you ¥
»

The old gentleman conte:

ae had and again the Colonel looked

nurt.

“Yes he went on, “he not only

i that, but he asked me if I krew

that Lincoln had got some of the

ideas of his famous Gettysburg speeck

from the orations delivered on that

war, and that’s where I had him,

exclaimed the Colonel, with a broad

smile of triumph.
“How?” inquired the father.

“Why, sir,” and the Cotonel’s face

glowed.) C Know ail abou that

county in Illinois where Lincoln got

his learning and there ain’t aman it

itever heard of the Peioponnesiar

was irre

to cou
Phe Colonel&#39 argumer

tess it.—Dett
‘The Man that Hate

“Give mo a man who is a good hater,”

said a well-kuown traveling man, one

who has seen the world, recently. I do

not mean a hypo ‘hondriac Thersites s

fering trom enlargement of tho spleen,

but a in who never forgets and seldom

forgives an injury. men will do.

te H to. A man w

to play
equal lengths to serve a frien

always ready to bur the hatchet

is ever ready to give a friend in need

shoulder, His friendship is

Aman

nly

the highland Scotch are the m

placable and vindictive in their hatreds,

the most loyal and unswerving in their

frieadships. Sandy has no_ conception
of a friend he would not serve with his

last dollar and hi last drop of bloods

no idea of an enemy he would not glad-

iy tear limb from limb, In olden tine

thoir feuds and friendships were heredi-

tary—were passed down from father to

son through many generations,
slew each other because their

grandfathers quarreled, or pledged eter~

hal fealty because they had been bosom

friends. Much of that old spirit still

survives, Give me a Scotchman in

preference to all others for a friend:

tive me anybody but a Scotchman for

@n enomy.”

HEX a man is no longer able

todo harm, he becomes possesse of

‘an ambition to do go0d.

\

WORDS OF WISDOM.

Prejudice is bies independent of the

facts.

It is a small word, but a huge ob-

ttacle.
‘He who cares not to retarn may go

anywhere.
Heart&# ease is a flower that grows on

the grave of desire.

He who deserves nothing has no right
to complain of anything.

Suspicion, envy, revenge and romcrse

are the four vultures of the heart.

‘The apt use of symbole is the great
art for ruling the operations of human

brains.
‘He has an ignoble soul who is unwill-

tng to serve a royal cause unless firs’

decked in its livery.
‘The merely surprising surprises but ¢

few times; th intrinsically admirable i

ever more and more admired.

Be not pliant wax for outward circum

stance toseal. Make your own thought
the mould, your own will the stamp, 0

your life.

Everything cle of time melts inte

sternity without resistance or complaint.
‘Why does not mant Oaly because h is

sinful and discordant.

It is a terrible misfortune or a horrid

retribution fora man to have a face ©

such fixed inexpressiveness that it merely
serves aso figurehea to his body.

He whose equable nature makes hin

sontented with the days of peace is

much happier than he whose impetuous

temperament hurries him to the moments

of rapture.
‘Would you make conquest of a man’

(Win his heart and you will take
hi

mind. Would you make conquest of ¢

womant Take her mind and you w:

win her heart.

Human life ia a play, consisting o!

mang different scenes; and those who

are in the world as spectators oft.a un-

derstand the plot and the characters het-

ter than those who are there as actors.

t man moves-over his country

and time with the fertilzing influences

ot his example, like acloud which pours |

its treasures on th fields and as it retire:

first shows the rainbow of fame on its

rear and then dissolves into the azure of

oblivion.

‘When the creative pattera is woven in

its fulness by th creation, all. tae ex-

perience of history collected and ad.

juste in their mutual relations, and the

harmonized whole unveiled in the con-

sciousness of every creature, that illu

minated and all-justifying crisis will be

the true judgment day which shall set a

solidarity of time in the solidarity of

space.
——=—_

‘fhe Doz and tue Snapping Tartle

‘A day or two ago a twelve-pouné
snappin turtle strolled into the village
of Derby, among the Connecticut hills,
and moved down its principle street,

leisurely gazing at the sights. At Joho

Hanley’s residence it suddenly pause
Jobn Hanley has a dog, ambitious, dig-
pified and inquisitive. The dog caught

sigh of the turtle at about the moment

it stopped walking, and, after having
medicated for a second or two, evidently

concluded it was worth looking into.

Blowly and cautiously he advance t:

th turtle in the road, which, apparent!
having decided that there was fun to be

had with the dog, drew in the outpost:
of himself, laid low and kept very still.

&quo dog sniffed at the turtle, then drew

away suddenly, walked gingerly about

the queer find, and sniffed at it“again.
‘The turtie remained as motionless as 9

rock. Again the doz walked about it,

then sniffed at it, finally opene bis jaws
with a sudden resolute click, picked up

the beast, and started for his home,

doubtless intending to astonish his mas-

ter with his singular discovery. He

hadn’t gone far, however, before some-

thing happeaed Said a Derby man,

who had witnessed the proceedings with

curious interest: ‘In one moment there

was a dog- circus in every sense of

the term. The dog had just got a good
hold of the turtle, when suddenly the

Uurtle’s long bead shot ont, and its jaw:
closed with a resentless grasp on the

dog’s cheek. “You can believe there was

music then. The dog jumpe two feet

into the air and shook his head furicus—

iy, howled and pranced, bounded, rolled
in the dust, described all forms of geo-

metrical figures, but the turtle held oa

and went with him.

“Tho snapper was a stayer. He haé

caught on to the dog’s idea, and fol

lowed 2t perfectly. He in it os

long as the dog& hide held. Finally
the dog got up on his hind legs, stand.

ing straight in the air, ani shook the

turtle savagely; then he clawed at the

enemy with both fore paws, but it wa:

no go. Just at this moment, however,

Jobn Hanley, who had been aroused by
the uproar 1a the street,rusbed oa the

scene, and he sized up the situation ic

‘an instant. Firsthe caught the dog aad

dragged bim into the house, then he go

the family tongs, caught the skylarking
turtle and rammed oe leg of the tong:

down the beast’s throat, It was only
after repeate jabs of this sort, however.

that he finally forced the turtle to le!

go. Thea he wanged it out of the kit:

chen window into the a. The

dog Well, he is better, but it will be

a long and cold day before he under.

takes to monkey with a snapper ayain.’
—New York Sun.

ee

A Clock That Sing:.

‘The Petite Republique Francais says

«c\ French engineer, M.
Terrier de Vil-

leneuve, who is living at present in New

York and has worked for some time past

in connection with Mr. Edison, is about

to send to the Chicago Exposition «

unique clock. The clock, which

be combined with a phonograph, will in

twelve hours perform the four operas of

‘Lobengrio,” ‘Willian Tell,’ ‘The Hu
y and ‘Faust.’ ‘The phonograph

will reproduc the voices of the most

celebrated singers who have appeare in

these operas, such as Patti, Faure, etc.

‘The orchestra will be a phonographic
reproduction ef the Grand Opera of

is.

an’ question is what is he going to

BETTER THAN PURE GOLD,

For love and wealth, fame, peace and healtla,

Mankind bas striven

Since Eve was driven

With Adam from the garden fair

‘To struggle through a world of cara

The forees these

‘Yhat ever pleas&g
‘That make for mortal happiness,

Who gets the first is not accurst,

Though lacking all the resty

‘And happy he, whoz’er he be ,
Whom with all these the gods svall biess.

Ihave no weaith,

N love, no health,

And yet count me truly blest,

Ob, hapoy we as we can be,

No more shall bitter strife embrute

For, after years

Of fights and tears,

We&#39; got a hired maid to suit us.

—Detroit ‘Tribune.

PITH AND POINT.

‘The mother tongue is probably the

language of Mars.—Statesman.

It&# a queer man who wouldn&#3 ra@er

feel his oats than his corns.—Phila-

delphia Times.

‘A

prize fight is called a ‘mill” be-

cause the other fellow is reduced to pulp.
Baltimore American.

‘There are men who tire themselves

almost to death looking for any easy

place.— Horn.

Even the ogotist expects more of his

fellow-man than he can accomplis him-

aclf.— Washington Star.

‘Any person cau get there, but the,
do after

he arrives.—Dallas News.

|
A great many wh try toact the prodi-

gal son find too late that they acted tho

Salt instead,—Atchison Globe. -b

‘Three almost infallible ingredients for

the development of cholera ure foreign

vags, rags, and jags.—Pittsburg Press.

Love&# labor lost—A second husband

going oa a time with lis wife&#3 first

husband’s insurance money.—Cape Cod

Item.

The man whose gat is off,th hinges
ean. tale by the hour explaining why

somebody else doesn’t prosper.—
Horn.

‘tHe belongs to the smart set.” 4]

presume so, He&# a fool.”—Yankee

Blade.

‘Why not make the cactus the National

flower? It has more fine pots then

any yet montioned.—Chicasyo Intef-

Ocean.

In one respect the north pol is like a

woman&#3 pocket. Very likely it is there,

but no man could ever fiud it.—Inland

Printer.

‘Why can& I marry the duke, papa
Tlis titles aro all right.” ‘Yes, but his

deeds are all wrong.”—Philadelph:a
Record.

Orator—‘And now, my friends, one

word more.” Reporter (to boy) —&quot;“
me alot more paper, quick.”——
Bulletin.

When you come right down to the

facts in the case, it’s the loose-fitting hat

that shows which way the wind blows.
—Texas Siftings.

The deaf mute bas this advantage:
‘When he has no other person to coaverse

with he can still talk with his fingers.—
Boston Transcript.

Guest—*What havo you put this

magnifying glass oa my plate fort”

‘Waiter—— ordered reed birds, sir.&q

—Chicago Inter-Ocean.

‘Watts—‘Have you seen my new dog

yet?” Potts— What is he; liver:

colored?” Watts— Light-colored.”
—Indianapolis Journal.

‘Though a maa fancies that his wit is

like cutlery, he makes a mistake if h
undertakes to sharpen it bya continual

grind.— Washington Star.

~

tt has not yet occurred to the diction-

ary-makers to classify *tphonograp as

feminine noun simply because it talks

‘back.—Philadelphia Times.

‘Pho office ought to sce the mam,

‘Alas! it pays small heed to g

‘Thisrather brain-fatiguing pian,
At finds it doesn& nee to.

— Washington Star.

The English sparrow doesn&# take

kindly to being turned into the nautu-

ralized American reed bird. He&#3 die

before he suffers it.—Philadelphio

Times.

‘There is little more tantalizing to a

man thar to go home with something int

his mind he wants to scold about, and

find company there and bo obliged to

act agreeably.— Atchison Globe.

Rev. Mr. Tyke (at tae ebtistening,

forgetful of the date)— me see, this

is the thirteenth?” Proud Father—

“Good heavens! no! it&# oaly the

eleventh. Kate Field’s Washingtoa.

‘Wickars—‘*Timmins is a pretty good
elocutionist, is he not” Vickars— Yes

indeed. Why, he can even make hie

own poetry sound as though there was

something 1 it.&quot;— Jour-

nal.

Young Lady (in candy store) —&q
don’t like this candy. It has begun to

melt already.” Confectioner—**No

wonder, young lady, with those liquid
eyes of yours over it.” ‘¢Six pounds,
please.”—New York Truth.

Visitor —‘‘Is tat your little son ia

the next room whistling I Want to bea

Soldier of the Cross?’ Fond Mother

(making for the door)—‘‘Yes, he’s trying
to drown out the sound of the key in the

pantry lock.” —New York Herald.

He (salesman)— little hand (ab-
sent-mindedly), I wonder

if

it will

wash?” She (conspirito)—‘‘No, sir, ite
won’t—nor it won’t scrub, either—but

if you want it to play the piano, it’s

yours, George.”—Life’s Culendar.

‘Thomas—Unele, I would like to

borrow a few hundred dollars to keep
me goi while I complete my law

studies.” Uncle Moneybags—‘‘My dear

‘Thomas, you area modest young man,

and there are two thiugs a modest young.
should never attempt—one is to borrow

money, aud the other is to swud law.”—

Texas Siftings. =

-



CRIMINAL BEAS
AN ODD STUDY OF MAN&#39;S D&

ANGS WITH THE BRU:

ALe

In Ancient Times Animals Were

Blamed, Rewarded, or Punished

. By Law—Curious Lawsuits,

Against Animals,
r

BOOK which delight all lovers

of the curious and grotesque,
as well as provide food for seri-

‘ous thonght, has just appeare
at Nuples under the title of ‘Criminal

Beasts.” Its author, Signor D&#39;Addesi

describes it as a mere attempt to deal

witn the subject. He prepared it with-

out assistance, and admits that it only

imperfectly covers the ground ho has

outlined. “Yet it preseats a perfectly
astounding array of facts and veracious

incidents relating to the suppose amen-

ability of brutes to the civil law.
A The reader is first reminded that the

ancient laws of the Egyptians, Persians,

Hebrews and Greeks attributed rights
and duties to animals, and decided that

equally with men, animals were subject
to praise or blawe, reward or punish-

For this reason severe penaltie
were instituted against men who tuok

the life of animals, maltreated or burt

them without reason, and equally severe

penalties were awarded to animals for

acts hurtful to the hves or property of

men. Little by htttle these laws, which

flourished whea mankind was still child-

like and ingenuous, fell into disuse as

the human race became aware of its im-

mense superiority, and finally the cold

and reasoning Romans denied to animals

Qany rights and dutics, and pronounce
them to ve void of conscience or person

ality, without, however, deciding that

they were mere machines. Then came

Yeaction, The Middle Ages, dis-

dominance of im-

bound to superstition and barbarism,
and ail rights and duties were restored.

to animals, together with such responsi
bitity that when they committed any act

hurtful to man or his works they Were

summoned as criminals, and subjected
to the rigor of tho law. In the six-

teenth century this humanizing of ani-

mals began again to decrease, u in

the seventeenth century it entirely dis-

appeare
The curious lawsuits which were, in

the Middle Ages, so often instituted

agains members of the animal kingdom,
were sometimes penal, sometimes civil.

The former wus directed against animals

that had destroyed human life, or re-

sorted to magic or diabolical works,
when the accused were put in prison,
tried, sentenced, condemned, and

executed according to all the formalities

against human criminals, The civil

suits were directed against such avimals

or inscets as attacked and damaged corn-

fields, vineyards, orchards, meadows,
and soon, or in any way were hurtful

i of men. ‘When

prayers and processio had been re-

sorted to in vain, an appe was made to

the local ecclesiastical judge, who cited

the destroyers to uppear before him,
nominated advocates for and against.

‘Th inhabitants of the damaged district

did the same, and trial took place with

solemnity and with all the tedious detail

and long-winded argument of medieval

justice and jurists. ‘The sentence gener-

ally condemned the animals or insects to

leave the invaded territory within a

given date, on pain of curses and ex-

communication, aud almost always as-

signed some uncultivated place where

they could retire and live as they pleased
Often, when the creatures had been deat

to the sentence, a new trial and verdict

was undertaken to carry out the excom-

munication.
There are given in the book, on the

authority of official records, accounts of

‘a vast numberof trials of horses, cattle,
fowls, dogs, goats, stakes, leeches, etc.

&quot majority of cases are taken from

the records of French courts, though
Italy furnishes a goodly number. in

Naples itself, for example, an ass was

solemnly tricd and coadezned to be

purned to death, a proceeding which

called forth a scoiling poem from a wit

of the period. Civil suits were generally
directed against vermin, such as cater-

pillars, grubs, leeches, locusts, rats, mice

and soon. In 1451 a suit was instituted

agains the leeches which amfested the

pond in the neighberhoo of Bern, in

Switzerland, and the Bishop of Lausanne,
in his instructions to his parish priests of

Bern, which instructions were solemaly
approved of by the professors of the

University of Heidelburg, mentioned

that it would be advisable to procure
“gome of the aquatic worms and place

them before the magistrates.” T was

done, and the leeches, both those pres—
ent and those absent, were ordered to

leave the place they had so boldly in-

fested within three days, on pain of in-

curring the malediction of God.

In conclusion, the author dwells upon

the fact that scientific knowledge swept

away nearly all the legends and fancies

concerning the animal kingdom. A his—

tory of such legends is, ho holds highly
prolific of valuable thought, and forms a

most curious chapte of the history of the

human mind itsclf. He dwells upon the

modern movements for the protection of

animals from cruelty, and prophecie for

the future, a time when a still more in-

tclligent and sympathetic interest will bo

bestowed upon them.—New York Tri-

bune.
———

‘An Affectionato Jackal.

‘The jackal is only a little wild dog.

Its body is but fifteen or sixteen inches

ton;
,

its tail about ten more, and it

stands about fifteen inches high. It bas

all the hablts of adog. When wild it

howls, but when tame it barks just like

Yt is nocturnal in its hab-

hat is because the heat of the

climate in Asia and Africa is so great

that most animals shuo the light, and

the jackal does not like the hea any

more than other enimals do. _It is eas-

Carious Facts About the Grip.

In Pasewalk, a small place in Pomes

rania, where there bad previously not

been a sinyle case of grip, an officer ar-

rived from Berlin gripped. The staff

surgeon who attended on him and

his orderly next fell ill, Then fol-

lowed the wite and child of tae surgeon,

and a friend of theirs, who was gener-

ally with them, After that a regular
epidemic commenced.

In Belgard, where the disease was

likewise imported from Berlin by an

officer, his aide de camp became gripped
on the third day. In a few days the

othe: inhabitants of the same house fol-

lowed suit; then the staff surgeon took

the discase, and finally grip broke out

in the residence of the commander of the

garrison, which was opposite to the

house first infected.
In Colmar two regiments, the Dra-

goons No. 14, and Infantry No. 113,

were stationed in differeut barracks.

The civil population and the dragoont
had suffered for some time, while the

infantry regiment had been spared One

Sunday morning men of both regiments
met in church, and aftcr that the epi-
demic broke ont in the infantry resi

ment as well. Dozsns of similar ia-

stances might be added which are given
in the official report on grip in the Ger-

man army.
Ta many of these small epidemic it

was noticed that the disease sprea in

the barracks from room to room, and in-

deed from bed to bed. Every mau

caugh it from his nearest neighbor, and

the more crowded the
itories the

more numerous were the victims of the

influenza. While in some cases old hos-

pital pationts were spare when fresh

cases of the grip were admitted into the

same wards, it was nevertheless noticed

that in most cases not only the old pa-

tients, but also the nurses and attend-

ants e affected soon after cases of

grip had been admitted. The cavalry
and horse artillery suftered more than

the infantry, probably because the horse-

men get more beated during their prac-

tice, and aro thus more liable to catch

cold, which is believed to predispose to

influer
‘The following nrea few striking in-

stances of evident contagion which have

appeare in the civil population:
‘A lady residing in the neighborhood

of Paris went with a triead into tho

Magazins du Louvre, in which influenza

jad broken out, and bought, among

other things, a fur collar for her coach-

man. She returned the same evening to

the country. This was on a Friday.
both ladies got influenza two days after,
and each occasioned a small epidemic in

he circle. The one living in Paris gave

it to her brother, who fell ill on the

Sunday; to her husband, who got it on

the Monday following; a maid and a

little girl had it on the Thursday, and

the same evening another servant was

taken. The other lads, who lived in

the country, gave the fur collar on the

Saturday to her coachman; on Sunday
she was taken, while the coachmaa be-

came gripped on the Monday. On the

‘Wednesday the lady& child was taken;

o ths Friday its nurse; o the Saturday
a maid, a footman andijanother nurse

ha it; the next Sunday¥&#39 child

got it, and only the master of the house

and cook escaped.—Contemporary Re-

view. este
—=

The Waste of War.
:

Just now the world is at peace, or at

least the civilized world is more quiet
than for a huadred years.

From 1793 to 1815,
wars prevailed.

In 1828 there was war between Russia

an

the Napoleonic

a Turkey.
Jn 1830-1840, civil war prevailed in

Spain and Portugal.
From 1830 to 1847, war was carried

on between France and Algeria.
From 1854 to 1856 there was war bo-

tween England and France aud Russia.

From 1881 to 1863, civil war pre-
vailed in America.

Tn 1886 Prussia and Austria were in

conflict.
In 1866 France was at war in Mexico.

In 1870-71, Frauceand Germany were

at war.

In 1876 and 197 Russia and Turkey
were at war.

In this century of csnflict the loss ia

men is estimated at 4,140,000, not count-

ing the almost uncading conflicts in

South America.
In the Franco-German war Mulhall

estimates the losses of both Nations in

killed, died of wounds, died ot sickness,
and disabled at 371,751; German, 133, -

751; French, 238,000.
Of these numbers, 107,000 were killed

or died of wounds; 69,0U died of sick~

ness; 205,000 were disabled.

‘The same authority thus estimates the

losses in killed and wounded at the dif-

ferent period of the conflict.

Pari
Orleans, etc

Total........198,000 2

‘The improvement in war weapons 28

thus stated: The Germans in the war of

1870-71 tired 400 shots to every person
killed, whereas, in the American war, it

took 749 shots to kill a man. 4

‘War costs moro in life; peaco casts

more in expense. The Germaa army is
not killing anybody now, but it cost in

1889 to maintain it 18,840,000 pounds,
or $95,000,000. The appropriation for

the army of the United States is one

fourth of this sum, or $24,000,000,—
Louisville Courier-Journal,

A Valuable New Mineral.*

‘A new mineral, not unlike asbestos in

rties, has been discovered ints

immense deposits in the United States o!

Colombia, Tt is stated to be the color |
of amber, perfectly transpareat and in-

combustible. Experiments indicate that

it will be of great value for making!
bank note paper and as a fire-

!

material. A white varnish has been ex+

tracted from it.—Brooklyn Citizen.

PROG AN PATRIOTIS
PERFORMANCES WE WILL CELEBRATE AT THE!

CHICAGO WORLD&#39; FAIR.

OUR FIRST FOUR HUNDRED YEARS.

What America Has Achieved Since Columbus’ Time. —A Won-

derful Era in the World’s History. —Architectural

Triumphs at Jackson Park.

NCE a Thought came

from the great un-

}known and wandered

through the busy haunts

of men. It was not

@ sublime thought, a

holy ora lovely thought.
But it was a great
thought, brave and

heroic, with a high des-

Qj tiny for the benefit of

the human race. At

first it moved through
court and market place
bodiless and unseen,

So&quot; SS but people felt its in-

fluence and wondered. At length a

bold sea captain found favor with it,
and it settled upon him, and he be-

came its slave. He was a rover from

his childhood, half trader, half pirate, in the

in connection with the dedicatory ceremon-

ies. The 400 years between Columbus and
the Columbian exposition have been

stupendous in their outcome of progress,
de&lt;pi woes and disasters. that itis fitting
that the world’s fair should be a stupendous

exponent of this mighty and unexampled
e

The participation of women in the expo-
one of the most inter

With a

commodious and imposing building design-
4d by a young lady arch and with an

abundance of money, and with ful

the& con-

world,

branches of human endeavor,
what is her adaptability to different occu
tions and lines of industrial and charitable

work, Under the direction of the

|

board&#3

president—Mrs. er Palmer—the work

of organization and of enlisting th interest

of women throughout the United States and

and

‘Total Area wader Root ig0 Area

days when piracy was no crime: hardy,

courageous, enterprising, persistent and

avaricious, the type of man that succeeds.

We have this man’s name variously as

Cristobal Colon, Christoforo Colombo, and,

latinized, Christopher Columbus,

‘The thought filled his mind and told him

that the world was round, and that the

magic island of Zipan and the fabulously
wealthy Indies could reached by sailing
west in ships, instead, of riding east 01

madaries. And Columbus believed it

‘and thought there was money in the

2.

Soon Ang. 8. 1402, with three shi
fitted ont by the impressible Queen Isabell

of Castive, h set sail from Palos harbor,
touched at the Canaries Sept. 6, and on Oct

12, after a voya ‘was not lacking
either in dangers or hardships, landed_on.

e the ;.
Im-

mediately on touching solid earth the bold

navigator raised the cross of th true faith

and the banner of their Spanish majesties
f Ca and Aragon, offered up prayers

proceeded to claim
of C

for his safe yoyage—an
i insight.

we who live four

uries later inhabitants of the new world,
that Columbus in all his life never knew,

was a new world, are about to celebrate in
A world’s

close and bezinning of an epoch.
&quot;T are in the French phrase, fin de

siecle, “end of the age” days, and in a

sense they are, for the tremendous Nine-

teenth century is drawing to it

_

finality
and not long hence will be historic rather

than actual. Therefore it fitting that the

preparations and plans for the Chicago dis-

Biay should include not only trophies of

resent achievement, but also tangible ex-

fibit of past endeavor.
‘And what a magnificent _perio itis to be

commemorated by these preliminar page-

ants at Jackson park! No other volume of

man’ teems with tale of

toil rst the discover of the

new world; then the exploration; after that

the conquest and settlement; the creation of
e vindication of

and success!

basin horticulture building 10 figure
portation building, 16 figures and 8

groups; admiaistrati ilding, 36 figures
and 20 groups; machinery ha 1 figures

(these are duplicated several times); agricul-
tural. building, 6 groups; manufactures

building, 38 sculptural eagles 16 feet high
and

21

feet
i

«

ma

‘Several of these
s

deserve more description than can be given
ere, a those completed, as well as the

designs for those yet in making, have re-

ceived the highest praise. Among them

are Sculptor Mead’s large group on the agri-

f th

by Rohl-Smith,
cos! ,0U0,

and stands in the main entrance

cf the electricity building. The Republic,
by Daniel C. French, is 60 feet high and

stands on a pedesta 40 feet high th

entrance tothe Basin from Lake Michigan.
The cost of the statue when completed will

Franklin

000.

‘Every where. on the buildings and in th

statuary, crops out im glorious designs the

intense Americanism of the wh vast pi

ject. “Patriotism,” “Tradition,”” “Libert
“these are u few ofthe many groups thai

adorn the structures and do honor to the

makers. Besid this highly creditable ex-

pressio of loyalty tothe republic, nearly
every department of the great exposition
will have its relics on view—old reco!

portraits, machines, models, inventions,
oto Sea having, “historical

1

marking a stage of progress i i

Particularly numerous will be these histori-
cal exhibits from the United States. Almost

state will contribute.
ben

a

her

Barth and Father Neptune are the source

of human existence, and itis well that ‘to

the field and ocesn proper tribute should be

paid at the great anniversary.

x =

as 20s —

Mat Fea“ MAMUFACTURES A}

beautiful island, centrally located, artisti-
| eally laid out in beautif walks, an

choicest part of the fair ground.
this entire area has been plac

network of piyes to Supply all the water nec-

to insure vigorons and healthy growth
shrubs and plants.

‘There will be displays of flowers in all

parts of the but

_

particularly
around the horticultural building and on

the wooded island. Here

garden, with more than 59,

nit. Here also will be every
flowering shrub or tree. with aquati

th lagoon
i

be a continuous

ic

e

ing devoted to each ‘in

fair will open in May with a

in bloom around the horticult
and will close in October with a great chrys-

anthemum show. Inside the horticultural
building the fair will open with th greatest
show of orchids ever seen. Th hortical-
tural building faces the center of the wood-
edisland, which contains 16 acres.

‘The agricultural building 1s in size 800 by
feet. The nei ght the cornice is 6

fict aud the dome 130. ‘he floor area is 15

acres and there is an annex covering near

‘here has been u in the main

,000 feet of lumber and 2,000-
of structural iron; in the annex

nade.
‘Th fish and fisberies building has an ex-

treme length of 1,100 feet, and its width is

ND

Fou

hary will hold.
s two stories high,

¥

3 feet. ‘The rotunda

is? aching through the height of

thobuilding, aud covered with a skylig
O the roof of the pavilions are 0}

which will be covered with oriental awning.
One will serve as a cafe and the other as a

jen.

rally one associates the work of _wo-

man with the progress of art, and so it is

quite appropriate to group the two, for al

would be nothing without woman, and wo-

man owes much of her
emancipation to art.

‘The fine arts building is an admirable

type of refined classic architecture

recian-lonic design. ‘The main building,
500x32 feet, is entered by four great portal

i
i i

idealization and

ly
it

w seu

ture. Located in the northern part of the

park, the south front faces the lagoon, while

the immediate neighborhood of the ‘build-

ing is ornamented with groups of statues,

enade. The top cf the dome, 125

height, is&#39;surmounte by
the type of the famous figure
Victory. ‘The zeneral color o}

entire building, forming a continuous prom-
in

‘exico, 1,5

In addition to the adornments. special to

each building there are scattered through
the park and in the main halls 48 sculptural

3 distinct figures, all of heroic

‘of

th sculptors Daniel
‘French, Rohl-Smith, Martiny Bitter, Joho

cultivating the orchards and groves in those

States.

The horticultural department of the ex-

sition has received a great number of con-

tributions toward its display. Chief Samuels

is daily in receipt of information in regard
to collections of raresplants which are being
made, many of which are now o their

“hicago. In the exhibition of

department Australia will
‘he commissioners

o 5

&quo the first installment ison its way
Chicago. A officer of the Sydney bo-

tanic gardens accompanies the shipment to

San Francisco, Should this consignment
i rder more will be forwarded

.

‘he first consignment of the col-
jection of plant from Jamaica has already
arrived in Chicago.

Horticultural hall is the an

grandest ever erected for a horticultural ex-

hibition, It contains about, 89,000 square

urpose at the centennial, New Orleans and

aris. It 1s 1,000 f long by an extreme

width of 2 .
Th dome is 1ST feet i

diameter and has an altitude of 113 feet on

th inside, thus giving room for the largest
alms, bambous. tree ferns, giant cacti, ete.

e basso and alto relievo ornamentation,
ina frieze extending along the front

sides of the bui:ding. is especially attractive,

and in connection wit statuary and foun-

tains will have an unusual pleasin effect.

aside from the plant decoration, which will

monize with the general plan of the

uilding.

‘The plan is a central glass dome, con-

nected by front and rear curtains with two

end pavilions, forming two interior courts,
3 by 270 feet, In these courts will be

place bearing orange other semi
fropical fruits from California and Florida,

to illustrate the manner of growing and

‘Near the horticulture building _green-
3,000 square feet, have

be used for recup-
cause, and

m to the

re
the department. f

200 feet. The building is sub-divided inte

three arts to conform of the
site. In the central portion will be a gener.

one of the polygoexhibit and

Idings.
iber arts will be

e largest building in the

i tore nt
thi

is awe inspiring to

t

xpanse of its exterior
within it and with the eye measure

tic proportions. By many this

ilding will be regarded as distinet-

r

1893 as was the

Eiffe tower of the Paris exposition of 1889.

From a mere statement of the dimensions

of this monster structure one can get but a

faint idea of its immense size. A few com-

place in the grounds.
Only lawns and promenades between.

of itis the United Siates government bui

ing,south the harbor entrance and the Casina
Music hall, west the lectrical

building and thé lagoon separating it from

the great island, which in part is wooded

and in part resplendent with acres of bright

lowers of vativus hues, The building” is

rectangular in shape, being 1,687 feet long
by 787 feet wide.

Other fucts and statistics of this leviathan
of the exposition are numerous and inter

‘rom the fact that it is the largest

ir

in history. one can scarcely tire in gazing
at it or grow weary in reading about it. Its

erection has involved achievements of con-

may b reac

Mlinois Central railway.

2

cars,

new states, and Boyle, Larado Taft, Robert Kraus, M.A.

the principle of the republic. Wangen and Miss Rideout, These’ figure

sp
Titese but

exhibits of trees, shrubs and plants which

and groa are pla as follows: Frankli
in electricity building; Republic in the

Scill be hardy in th open ground during the
time of the exposition embraces 23

acres, and includes the greater part of aily tamed, becomes as affectionate
},

and Newspaper advertisemen were un:

and faithful as any dog. o&gt;
= Beherabnown until 1652, ly hint at some of the

ings which naturally suggest themselves



Read this colt

how

nn and then guess

vlection went.

you Jase your vote¥

know bow to stampit, eh?

‘The agony is over, now our potitical
exchanges may pay more »ttention to

the weather.

—Now is the time to subscribe for an

independent newpaper. The GAzsITS=

is unly $1.06 per year.

—Piles of people have piles, bat De}

Witts Witch Hazel Sal will cure!
them. H. E.

exert. |
—Coughing

Dicn&#3ha

mption
at once.

nmEption.
tity Its pretty

acold or cough. One

Minute ou Cu is pleas safe and

eure. WE, eT

.MeGraw & Co. of Geneva, Ny

-are now looking for men to wor
for them here. They pay good wages |

and give steady work and any one w
would like a good position can get i

by writing them. Find out particulars
from them enc get the winter’s work.

|
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Fare Crry Axo

mELELS.

Day Our.

a USI ESS

TLOR Ox
AKE Your Cuore
DEMANDS IT, AND

PLE Must Nav V
The popularity of “The Great Rock

Island Route”asa Colorado Kne—it ha

ing longitime since takeni first place ax

the people’s favorite between the Lakes

ana the Mountains—has compeledithe
management to increase its present

splendid service by the addition of a

train that is one night on the road from

Chicago to Denver, Colorado Springs or

This train will be known as the

“Rocicy MOUNTAIN LimIrEep,”and will

be put in service May first. Leaves

Chicago daily at 10:45 A. M., arriving at

above cities in the forenoon of the next

day. earlier than any of ite competitors.
Especial equipment has been built for

this train, with the view of making it a

LIMUTED in every sense of the word, and
| best of all, there will be noextra charge.

‘Phe route of this exceeding!y fast train

lis by the Rock IslandjShort Line, and a

few of the large cities through whieh it

passes, are Davenport, Des Moines,

Iv’s not very pleasant to cough andh Co Bluffs, Omeha, Lincoln, Kea-

‘To suffer pai in chest and ba

Many veople could stop it for {sure

By enly using One Minute CoughiC
IgE. BeNNerr.

Jedieine Moves the Dowels

In order;to be healthy this
—Lan

Encl Day.
ig peccerrary

“Have ocd atinost every known rer

ng Piles with

a bex of De

Hagel Saive, it has cured me

Hagkins, Meoria, WLW. E

—Whisky habit cured for $25.

pay $15 to $ for a cure of th whisky

o ierphize Lebit whe yo cau bav

tau

Witt’s

a Cur
nt

$25b) the Chloride !ot Gol Co Fo m
bon. An Kinmen & Yocum.

s, Agents, Mentone, Ind.

suntry ¥ 16

agement remarked to

as theother day that he kuew of no

vi so good for constipation, dyspep-

nd byertcomplaint as De Witt’s

Littl Ear!y Risers H.

EB.

BENS

My wife was so badly afflicted wit
rheumatism as te be unable te movein

bed without assistance. Our druggist,

Mr. Laddamus, recommended Cham-

berlain’s Pain Baim, which sreatly re-

lieved her. Wehave used six bottles

Various times, and would not be

without it at hand—Jas. CoLEMAN,

Lowell, Neb, 40 cent bottles for sale

by H. E. Bennett,
here is no use talking, neither

Harrison or Cleveland will be elected

unless they take De Witt’s Little Early

They a‘get there” qual
ssed by no other pill.

Ll. BE Bexnerr.

Afaymer near Albia, Toa, by the

name of J. 1. Wolf, h found a cure

for croup. He sa For t

eight years I have recommend Cham-

Derlain’s Congh Remedy for ereup.

Half ofa fifty cent bottle willeure the

worst case, if taken in time. On the

20th of this month, my boy, four years

old, had the croup very bad and three

doses cured him. I would uot be with-

cutitinmy family.” If the remedy
is given assoow as the child becomes

hoarse, it will invariably prevent the

croup. 40 cent bottles for sale by H.

E. Bennett.

—What shall it profit a man if h gai

the whole world and then has the d

Pepsia po bad that he can&#3 enje
of the good things it  contai

wont have dyspepsia if he tikes Lc

Wits-Little Early Kisers,

W.EL)

Arrrr Forty Yrars.—

had a severe sore on his l for forty

years; but has been permanentl cured

by Chamberlain&#39;s and Skia Oint-

ment, after trying all other remedies

vain,“says Mr. S. Weitherell, a gua ang

lock smith at Ft. Madison, Toa. He

further 8: “The spot where tle

sore was, is now perfectly clear as

other part. He used thi

inall.” ANOTHER!
-

Biackourn, Mo.,
s2

sonul knowledgs of a Exse

ore eyes Of any years sta:

ang, having Leen eured by Chauiber-

Jain’s Eye and Skin Ouitment. ‘This

party was Mr. Seth Moore, north of this

place.” Mr. Moore says the ointment

Was worth more than a thousand dol-

lars to him. It coat him 25 cents. For

sale by IL. E. Beun
—Dyspepsa,

di

after eating,
sour stomach, poor appetit bad

coated tongue and heartburn are et

by De Witt’s Litue ly Ri

famous little pills. Hl. E. B

BUCKLENS ARNICA SALVE,

The Best Salve in the world for Cuts,

b ses Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum, Fe-

Sores, ‘Teter, Chapped Hands,Chitbla Cons, and-all: Skin ap
tions, and positively cures Piles, or ne

pay required. 11 is guaranteed to. give
perfect satisfaction, or money refunde

Price % cents per box. For sale by
Dr. li. E. Bennet

MILESNERVE ANDL 1 ER PILL

Acton ® new principle—regulating
the liver, slomach and bowels through

the nerves. A new discovery. Dr.

¥

¢, Fairbury, Belleville Ph

ith, Centre, Colby, and Good
i

Kesa most desirable route and

ly jntercoting to thetravele
sther pola: ‘Th y of

ing- service is

no money red t make this
ica what our patrons al?

o

eS

an

Sh
will

ang Pucdle th)

by theee R
nd the s+ Bra 3.{i pub e

ar

m apappreciate th:

dy (aking Mhisr wh

nier yacittion, TO Sx

aA
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MiiaLIO F

A friend in need isja friend {indeed
and not less than one million people
have found juet such a friend in Dr.

King’s New Discovery for Consumytien

Coughs, and Colds.—If you e
uever

used this Great Cough Medicine,j.one
tial will convince you that it has won-

derful curative powers 1n ail diseases of

Throat, Chest,and Langs. Each bottle

is guaranteed tu do that is claimed or

money Will be refunded. Trial bottle

free at H. E. Bennetts Drug sivre.

Large bottler 50¢. 1.00.

McELRTE: VIE O
CA

CARDU! for Weak Kerve
BRT ELS

DESERV. ING ‘PIRAISE.
We desire to say to our citizens, that

for years we have been selling Dr.

New Discovery for Consumptiou
\ Wi Bucklea’s

Salve and Electric bitters, and

have never handled remedies that sell

us well, or that have given such uni-

versal satistaction, We do not hesitate

to guarantee them every time, and we

stand ready to refund the purchase
price, if satisfactory resnits donot fot

low their use. These remedies have,

won their great popularity purely on

their merits. H. E Bennett, druggist.

are unable to sleep on

The cause has long beer

physicians. Metropolitan
with great interest of Dr. Frank-

lin Miles. the eminent Indiana speci
ist in nervous and he diserses,

diseated heart. Hez examined and

kept on record thousands or eases. His
New Heart Cure, a wonderfull remedy,

issollat H.E, Benn Phousands:

testify to its value aga cure for Heart

ses.
Mis. Ohi Benvy, Colo,

ya its effectsau her were marvelous.

egant Book on Ileart Disease free.

A MUTE RECOVERS SPEECH.

Alphonce Hlemphling, of Sumim,town-

ship, Budler Co., Penu’s, made an affi-

davit that his twelye-year-old son whe

had had} St. Vitus Danc fur twelve

years, lost his spvech, was eured

after using three bottles of Dr. Miles?

Restorative Nervine. andyrlso,frecover-
ed his speech. ‘Thousands Ztestify§ to

wonderfuljcures from using it for ner-

vous diseases jdyspepsia, debility; dull-

ness, confusion offinind, headache, ete.

Four doses of this Nervine cured Mrs.

W. Burns, South Bend, Ind, who had

heen suitering with constant headache

for three months. ‘rial bottle and ele-

gantibookffree at H.
E, Bennett&

WINE O€ CARDUI ior female dincases.

THE SATURDA BLADE
Is the greatest newspaper wonder of

the age. It is four years old and has a

cireulation of overa quarter million

copies a week. ‘The latest sensations

and the most marvelous events are

written up

in

the best style and fully
illustrated. Subscriptions received at

208 per year, $1.00 for six months, or

Miles’ Pils speedil y cnres biliousnes

ba taste, torpid liver piles, constipa-
tion, U alled for men, women

chidien, Smallest, mildest, surest

G dosef 24 cents Sample free rt 1. E,

Hennes.

50 cents for three months. Special in-

ducemenis to clubs. Send for free

specimen copies. Loys everywhere are

waking bu: money selling the Blade on

the streets. Write for particulars.
Adress the publisher, W. D, Boyce,
V3. 155, M7 Pufth avenue, Chiciy +

A Prize Picture Puzzle
payESPLANATI flowing
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Dowepopers, wholesale druggists and,
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THEL LA ATIVE GUM DR
M

&quo new eathartic isthe most detight

ful form of aiiaxstive that has ever bee:

affered to the public. It i the form o*

an ordinary ;uu drop, but ithas no med

inal tasts, and it cantbe eaten like 5

piece uf confectionary. ‘The resutts tac

are pleasant. It ia the most complete
remedy for dyspepsia, suruuer troubles.

biliousness, headache and all those mit

adies for which the ordinary catharts

ia perseribed, It acts asa gentle stin

ulant, not violent, but perfectly safe as

certain, In this respect it is far super

ior tothe ordinary pill, with the 2ddi

tional merit of not/being disagresabl
totake. It ig just the thing for et

ren on this aceount and for people wit

weak stomachs, ‘The gum Crops ar‘

put out in packages, the small ones set!

ing for ten cents and the large ones fi

twenty-five cents. If your druggist does

not haye them we will send them to you

hy mail on receipt of theprice. But we

wouletprefer tolghavegyo [get them of

your druggist. SYLVAN ReMepy Co.,
Peoria, Lil.

le

THE CHICAGO LEDGER

Is twenty years eld and has a cir-ula-

tion of 140,000 copies a week. Itisa

combined story aud family paper, fully

np to the times in every particular, and,

handsomely illustrated. There is a

Fashion Department, and also a young

People’s Department, either of which

alone ia worth the subsciption price of

$2.00 per year, $1.00 for six months, or

50cents for three months. Send for

free specimen copies and inducements

for clubs. Voys and girla ‘everywhere
are making money selling the Ledger to

regular customers, Write for particu-
lars. Address the publisher, W. D.

yee, 118,116 and 117 Fifth avenue,
cago.

CATH Lay
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‘Avec and Medison Stes + Ol

McEiree’s Wine of Cardut
and THEDFORD&#39;S BLACK-DRAUG&#39;IT are

for sale by the following merchants in
RKogeiusko count
A. Baw

w,
.

Vavan,Jor Love,
J.J. Lawrz,

Mentone.

Atwood

Ulwood

Warsaw
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t; Ward, G. JEFFERI“= HOLS-
isUMMY

FOUR ROUTE.

Tre Porvian Rocrk BETWEEN THE MICHIGAN

CIMISS AND ALL SOUTHERN Points.

Condens chedul of Trains,

Evrective JULY 10, 1802.

Going North. Golug South.

No.8 No.3 Not No&am Nost Nod

P.m. am. a.m. p.m. Pam. &amp;.

0 feLoutactiie

citeoa
hat D. aise

urer J. H. TABER,
ALLEN MILLBERN.

CHURCHE

METHODIST EPISCOPAL.
hurch on cast Main-st. ing alternate

JSabbatha, morning and e ae ver

ra anes Sabbath aspha.m. C.M.Smith 8. S. Supt.
Baker, Pastor. e

BAPTIST.
urek on corner BroadwPreaebing/streets.

morni and evening
Tig oveniuge,” Sapeaus

| a
a:C!Manwaring, Supt. 0. AgCook, Pasto

METHODISTZPROTESTANT.
burch on south Franklin street. Preach!

alterna Sabbaths. Prayer moeting, Wr

evenings. Sabbath school at 9:00Bis Kessler Supt. J. C. Bicketa, Pas

x

re

Clerk

70 Anderson ly. 140 530

O85

700 600 1 retmatanaposarso 1140 1050

B40 735
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3S
iv Andorson ar 1 so1 90

23] Marion 908 803

920

945

1019

gs

218 ar Wabash 11
353 ly Wabash 1055.

403,N.AManchester 1019

rery

818

800

13

eat

718
700
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563

N1ss 508 e912 622 530

pm.
w0l £38 847 655 50S

6a 48s

400 820

‘Train % and Ss, Sundays onl leave Wa-

Dash 6:9 a. m.,arrive Benton Harbor 10:15 a.

m. Leave Bento Harbor 6:00 p. m., arrive

‘Wabash 10:20 p. m.

AU trains daily except Sunday,
Parlor Cara and Day Coaches between Ind!

anapolis and Benton Harbor ontrains #4 and 5

Commencing June ist Chair and Sleeping cer

on Trains No. § and 25 between Indianapolt
and Grand Rapids.

‘Tourist’s Tickets on sale to Bouthern and

South-Eastern points, For full particulars and

tleketscull ou any agent of the Hin
nt, Clay
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DESIRED INFORMATION.
We desire to impr
the c the sup

offered by the Wisconvin Central Lines

between Chicago and Milwaukee and

St. Paul, Minneapolis and Duluth with

Pullman Vestibuled Drawing Room

Sleepers aud Coaches of tatest des&#3

Ite Divin U

9

Servi ig unsurpa
‘Pais the public is lnvstt2 to

3

itself. It iy the orly route to the Pa-

cific Coast over which beth Pullman

Vestibuled, first-class. and Pullman

Tourist Caisare operated from Chicago

via St. Paul withont change.
.

Pamplilets giving valuable inforra-

tion can be obtaiaed free upon appli-
cation to your nearest ticket agent, or

to Jas. C. Pond, General Passenger and

Ticket Azent, Chicago, Ml.

K. of P,
.entonegLodge, No, —., roatin Ta arey

a qveu ak of P. Halt woe UREDe. efley CC. FR. WatPar E.RS

PHYSICIANS.

J. W. HEFFLEY,
hyaictan and Surgeon. Office tm

lock, eust ateirway,

3. STOCKB
Payton

MG. Zic
DPXS Westeinirea Omer st Benner

DENTISTS.

L. LICHTENWALTER,

Gyreco Denti All kinds of dent worke
done in

an

artistic serviceable maaner,
Office to Seller bullding, south side Male St.

ATTORNEY
B H. SUNNY,

ttorney-At-Law, Insurance Agent and Re-

A car Publt Oifice in Banner Block, east

JUSTICE OF THE PEACE.

Laryngitis, Bosrsanes...

‘Bheam, Dry!
1 mam1 goHto-Mal ‘Onna, o Blevstors.
Te Bit nad ox Bieodio

Opbrbni Bro oF

29
o—

Wee
aa, Cold fn

‘Trains cepart from and aoe an Union Rail

wey Deve Van Buren St. Chicago ard M.Y.
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‘Cor, William and form.

‘Trai No. 1 loaves Buffalo Daily except Sunday

” 2 Chicago 4
Beturday

Ouer dafly exceptSunday,
Butet Stoe ‘Cars between Chicago an@

Buffalo on trains Nos. 1 and %

Pnesengera ticketed threu,

ohecked iodestination. Fapghtea or other ine

formatton callon Agentsom@iddress

B. F. HORNER, Gen. Passenger Agent.
LEWIS WILLIAMS, Gen, Supt. Cleveland, @

For rates apply to

and beggage

Agent, Mentone Ind

Anti-Convulsive.
Perfectly Harmless.

The Greates Known Remedy for

the Curé of Epileptic Fits,
Spasms, Heart Disease,

Rheumatism, Whoop-
ing Cough, Falling

Fita, St. Vitus
‘Dan

Night Terrors, Bed Wetting, Nerv-
ous Headache, Ovarian Irrita.

tion, and all diseases affeot-

ing the

NERVOUS SYSTEM.
Contains no Opiates.

A Sample Bottle will be Furnish-
ed any Case of EPILEPSY or’

FALLING FITs by paying Express
Charges.

Bromo Ci emical Co.
CLAYPOOL,

ind Girla!t
Ga Gall aNad alpe jut

parownemY FF S TA: 1or
ings

hrnine erSPolsbi aud Mi
“Ea ‘Sliver, Col“Kiohitec Amateu

packers, vewele
yuODY ELSE.

“Hia Tabul cure nausea,

Rip ‘Tabules banish pain.
Ripans Tabules cure dizainess.

Ripans Tabulcs cure jaundice.
Bipans Tabules cure tho blues. Lock Box 9. INDIANA
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Saving Price on
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Frices alwsjys the Lowest at
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A \ TERS!
d smile! Have you seen

ine “eek?

‘swvO = puncew

For Wood or Hard and Soft Coal.

In fact anything you want.

‘A very Large Line to Se-

lect From.

—_[IN —

Z;S‘COOK &
&gt;

RANGESS|:
WE BEAT ALL COMPETITION

IW. N LATIMER.

School Report.
Mentone School Patrons: W.

agaif submit to you our monthly
school report.

The enrollment at the close is

201, one less than last month, The

pupil’ s perents moved from tewn.

26 pupils have been tardy, 16

minutes average.

71 pupils have missed

average.
120 pupils were neithe tarda

absent. ”

The average attendance was)

You can see from the abov
a few pupils have caused of all

tardiness and absence. Can nol

reach the few and make onr repert
nearer perfect. You know 4rom

the aboye number that no four

teachers enn dv them justice, but

we must do our best in present
conditions and hop for better.

We, teachers, need your daily hel
and can then insure you better re-

ports and better work,
child is advanced more and the

great end of school is more nearly
renched. Look for our weekly re-

port hereafter. Resp ly.
.

W. Sioan.

ee

Lettor From Hayden Rea.

Neapar 8.

xerox, D. C,, Oct., 25 792.

time farming country,
bevween Trenton and

Wilmingt Tho farms are under

fine cultivation, houses, yards and

surroundings are up to the times, and

look very inviting. Corn had a

good growth and from the appear.

ance when they were shucking was

turning out well. The tiains do not

atop to feed on this route, but some

benevolent pevple at one or two

places, come into the cars with buxes

of sandwitches and fried oysters and

sell to such as have money, and no

hard tack. Six fried oysters and a

fine cracker for 25 cts.

Washington is very quiet now.

The morning papers anounced the

death of the president’s wife, She

will be buried’ at Indianapolis on

Friday.
The streets here are very wide

and well paved with asphalt) expec

ially Pennsylvania avenve. Public

buildings sre large su nice. Huteis

in abuudauce aud all grades, ‘The

Morton House presents very fine

accoumedations.

The capitol building is being re-

paired to quite an extent, Even

marble fluurs will yield to a constant

tread.

Washington monument the highest
structure in the world (five-hondred

and fifty-five feet, four inches) is

also chipping off and some of the

marble blocks show signs of expos-

ure. Itis of the same material as

the cabinet building; white marble

ofa flinty nature, very hard to

polish. ‘Yhe monument contains

an elevator, that carries persons free

to the top from 9 A. ML. until 5 PL

M. The monument is fifty-five feet

square ut the base, and cost $1,800,-

000.

The machine shop at the navy

yard is « place of intere ‘Think ot

ry for guns forty-

five feet long and tour feet through

at largest end and turus them off as

smooth 46 glass inside and out with

but fittle effort on part of uperators.

‘They move about with ease, but it

requires some mammonth machinery

to do it.

Sunday
church on

I attended the M. KR

Four and one half sweet.

The music was good and service

interesting. In the afternoon I went

to Artington Heights tu the soldiers

home and cemetery. Part of the

grounds are in good shape, It is

nine miles from the capitol, six of it

by electric road over broken and

inviting country, “A visit to the

capitol is but halt made unless it in-

Gludes the home and tomb of Wasb—-

jbo’ ride

Edward Everett. A

the Potomac ted
ington,” says

cown

Jninée f it,

{her adopted father, is

thus your
|

mites, Len

srings one there. ‘The old mansion

with its twent: x rooms is there in

wood shape.Aside from the mansion,

vhere are several small buildings,such
ag family kitchen, butter house, ser—

smoke house, summer

carpenter’s shop etc. The

different rooms in the mansion are

named. The bed that Washington
died in is there, with the other fur-

niture that he used? It has F fire

Miss Curtis, room »

music room, conta ins some ‘musics

instruments, the piany, a gift frow

there oper

itis uota very Linge instrament.

In tront of the mansion isa deer

park on the side hill containing sev-

eral Virginia deer. The grounds are

kept in good shape and the assoe

receives 2 fee of 23 cts tO enter the

grouads, have books, pictures, plants

and relics for sale, and as thousands

yearly visit the grounds it brings a

goud income. The tomb is open so

one can see the marble cases that

2in the remains of Washingten
A steambout wakes daily

from Washingto to the

grounds, whieh is the lest eonvey-

ance, [did not lear this until

had made the tour, At Alexandria

Thad s curosity to see the Marshall

House where Col. Elsworth

shot. ‘The building stands yet but

has been remodeled over into stores.

Christ. ~ church, where Washington
used to attend service is located in

Alexandia. It was built in 1783,

of brick brought trom England. tn

traveling over this country one see

au element pushing ahead to build

charches, improve parks and beauti

ty things for the good of the masses.

There is also a destructive element

toNowing after to pollute, deface and

destroy the game, so that policemen
have to be employed to guard all

places of interest that are public.

They chip marble off monuments and

asa guide at the mansion tel me

that people would take a knife and

cut chips from the doors or casings

of the mansiun for reticts it they did

not prevent it

‘This is the end of the jaunt I bad

marked out. I will now tara on the

back track, and as it

tion of the sxine, will close my ram

bling thoaghss. ‘The journey has

been 2 sant one, tine weather

must of the time. I have seen large
crowds ol people, sometires almost

a blockade. In Brooklyn and New

York the most crowded streets have

elevated railways, double track

with double track street cars below

and a wagon road and wide side

walks each side, The most crowded

drives I baye seen were about

Central Park, N. Y., from three un-

til six o’clock, The fine turnouts

there were immense. A continuous

stream some times two and three

abreast, afew tally-bo coaches, with

four horses. Drivers all wear silk

tiles, while most ofthe gentry that

ride, wear common hats. .A majority
ofthe drivers are white. A man has

to have wealth to have colored

drivers. The best sight [ have seen

was the whole come of the World’s

building, The lights so thick all

over it, made it look like one vast

light. ‘The Ena.

eleciric cars nine niles

vants house,

house,

tion

con

and wife.

trips

was

will be a por.

Barpex Rea.

ee

A Smile that Banished Tears.

“There isa face for you,’ said

one man to another as they were

erossing the City Hall square. Isn&#

it grand? You seldom see faces like

that now-aulays, They-are getting
rather rare.”

“Yes,” said the companion, “but

one must liye correctly to have such

aface, A man’s mode of life will

show in his face, no matter how hard

he may try to conceal it”

A reporter was walking bebind

the two men and Overheard the con-

versation, He boarded an elevated

train at Park Place and Lappened to

take a seat near the man whose face

had attracted favorable attention.

On the upposite side sat vo wo-

1892.

men anda tittle girl, ‘Lhe child sud-

denly, and apparently without cause,

began to cry quietly to herself, ‘The

younger woman, who evidently was

the child’s mother, tried to comfort

ler, but to no purpose. The child

continued to ery, and the big tears

rolled down her cheeks until her

handkerchief borrowed from ber

snother was wet. Once as th little

-me logkd up she cauy bt the eye of

‘he umn sitting opposite her, and

videutly saw something in his face

which attracted her, Her blue eyes

-pened wide and # sinile oversprexd

rer face, leaving the big tear-diops
ada little redness about the eyes

ns the only evidence ol the sorrow

which convulsed her a moment he-

tove, The man smiled too, and the

child glided off her seat, and crossing
the aisle climbed up into bis arms and

settled herself comfortably on his

knee The thother sat dumbfounded

tora and cast seareh tin

glances at the man in front of her,

who, understanding the situation

perfectly. said reassuringly. “I will

not harm her, madam; itis all right

When the train stopped at Four—

teenth street’ they all got out, the

two woulen walkiag on ahead and

the little girl clasping the man&#3

hand, was chatting away perfectly

happy and contented. The face of

the world had chinged for herat

tuhe presence of that man’s smile and

the tears of a moment before were

entirely forgotten.

moment,

ee

Resolution of Respect.
Maawer Scuvor, District No. 5,

Suwarp Townsuir.

We the cummittee beg leave te

make the following report:

Wurrsas, it has pleased our Di-

vine Father to remove from ovr

midst our beloved teacher, William

F. Huffinan, who departed this lite

Nov. 3, 1892, alter a briet illness,

there-fore.

Resotvep: That we the scholars of

our school cherish h memory in

kind recollection otf his devoted at-

tachments to our school;
‘That we mourn the death of him

whose charactor and worth bave

commanded our highest respect and

esteem;

‘That our hearts go‘out in sympa-

thy to the sorrew stricken tami

That the desk of his school Le

draped in mourning ;

That a capy of these resolutions

be ser.t to the two county papers aud

to the Mentone Gazette for publica-
tion, and one to the family of the

deceased,

“Dearest teacher thou bast teft us,

Here thy Inss we deeply feel:

But ‘tia Goa who hath berett us,

He can all our aurrows heal.”

Jusse Bruner.

Hare Kew
Viota Bruner. -

oe

A Welcome Visitor.

December marks the opening num—

her of The New Peterson an illustra-

ted magszine devoted solely to lit-

erature sad art: The names of the

editors are a Lost in themselves; they

comprise Frank Lee Benediet, How-

ard Seely, Octave Thanet, ard M. G.

McClelland. Among the contribu-

tors are such names as E. E, Hale,

T. W. Higginson, Hamlin Gorland.

Joseph Kirkland, Join Vance Che-

ney, William Archer, Margaret Kent

Rebecca Harding Davis, Gertrude

Atherton, Ruth McKnery Stuart

Charles W. Coleman—in short, the

cream of the essayists, story-writers
and poets in the entire length snd

breadth of the country. The New

Peterson will be the cheapest liter-

ary magazine inthe world yet the

names quoted above form a guaranty
that in every respect it will be the

equal of the highest-priced literary

wonthliex. The December number

is a warrant too that in the matter of

illustrations paper, typography, etc.

it will prove a formidable rival to

more expensive periodicals. Terms

$2.00 ayear. Ade THE PE-

TERSON MAGAZINE CO., Phil-

delpbia,

foie

Cc M. SMITH, Publisher. oa
NO. 47,

The Toledo Weekly Blade.

“The most popular nnd best known,

weexly newspaper printed in this

country is the Topepo Brave. For

more than twenty years it has had a

circulation ot 100,000 ta 200.000,

going regularly into every state and

territory of the Union. From fifteen

to twenty-five tons of print paper is

consumed toench week’s edition, and

it is regularly mailed to more than

half the posteffices in the United

States, It is a peculiar fact that the

Brape is the only weekly newspaper

published tha has regular snbserib—

ers in all parts‘of the United States

It is edited with special references

to the wants uf all people in all sec-

tions, It is also made to interest

every member of the family. Besides

all the news cof the world, it has

Serial and Short Stories, Wit and

Hamor, Poetry, Camp-fire FarmSon:

day Scheol Lessons, Young Folks,

Poultry, Puzzles, Household, An-

swers to correspondents, Ete. Ete.

Asa special teature for 1893, Mr.

Robinson editor and propri—
etor of the BLape, has just sailed for

Japan ani will contribute a series of

illmstrated letters on the manners and
customs of that peenliar people and

country. ‘These articles will be com-

menced some time in February or

March. aad will be worth to the reads

ot the Buape many times the subs

ption pri Every reader of this

paper is invite? to send for a speci-
men copy. The publishers of the
Buape wo he gla to send a spec

to every reader in

Subseription pric of
the Biapr, on dollar a year,

i

dollars in i

person sending

seribers. Write

giving particulars Address “THE
BLA DK, Toledo, Obio.

+0

Cheap Comfort.

The American Farmer give this

idea ta the public: “Take five or

six thicknesses of newspapers, place
between cheese-cloth and knot suf-

ficiently to hold the papers in place.
Ii w

make the warmest cover for

your bed on a cold night that caw

possibly be obtained. The rattling
of the paper will anoy you at first
but that will soon divappear. A

thin layer of cotton next the

cheese-eloth on each side will ren-

der it pl anter to the sleeper.”
—-e-

Tu whit men in South Africa:

talk unblushingly of the day whem

the natives will be killed off by ranc

aud they cin have the land, Men,

women, children and babies can be

seen lying along the roadsides

drank.
—————

Tux souvenir coins for the

world’s fair will be ready about

thanksgiving day. There has been

talk of the price for them being
pushe up to $2 or $8, but the ex-

position management says there

shall be only the uniform price of

$1, and the first come the first:

served. What the first purchaser
may ask for them after all have

been sold must be in the future.
ges

Ix a class of small children the

teacher desired, by illustration, to

obtain a definition of the word favor-

ite. She said after several attempts:
“Well children, if there were some

one you loved more than anybody
else in the world, and wished always
to keep her with you, what would

you say she was; what name would

you giye her?” A small boy held up
hi hand, and when told to answer,

responded promptly: “ My mother.”
——— +0

Waar a revolution it would make

in this country if the peopl should

suddenly take to insisting that can-

didates for the office of Roadmaster

should be men who have really
studied the science of roadmaking,
and be interested in having the

reads improved. It would be more

of a revolution than the abolition

of slavery, for it would abolish the

intolerable slavery of 65,000,000 of

peopl to the worst roads in Chiis-

teadom.—[ American Farmer.



THE UNKNOWN.

‘There towetn cnco in the hfe of all

‘Some chancing streamlet full of glea,

‘Whose waters taken with the fall

Would lead us onward to the sea,

‘Unpluck:d the blossoms change to brown,

The autumn leaves fall one by ones

Ungathere? chances futver down

Or vanish with each setting sun,

Vatouched are choris that would unfold

‘Sweet music rolling on the air;

Vofound, the brizhtest gems of gold

‘Lie hidden roun | us everywhere.

Unknown, the golden way to win

Js ever nigh, yet fading fast:

Unseen, the thing that
Js lost forever in the

might have been

past.

Not every rose that bloometh fait

Is warmed by beauty’s smile, I trow—

Not every one has for his share

‘To wear a star upon the brow.

Yet thi is truth that all should kaows

‘There is some honor for each state,

And should we rule oF

‘Tis doing duty makes

—wW

plow or sow,

us great.
V A, Havener,

—_———_

The Missing Emeralds.

iv INA LEON CASSILIS.

WANT to see Mrs.

¢

JA
lishment.
had been

straight for the grand staircase, when

the youthful fuactionary interposed and

it was she wished to see.

iend;
lady

looked dubious.

Her sweet smile was disarmit

I have been here

added, as the boy

ing; not

less so her havdsome apparel; the boy

said, ‘‘Very well, ma&#39;

itor passe on

and the vis-

Hult an
hou afterward the lady passe

across the hall on ber way out, almost

tnnoticed—there are so many peopl go

in and out of a big hotel—and the Royal

was the hote! at St. M—.

noticed, not quite;

Almost un-

a commissionaire

geked a waiter standing near him who

chat lady was.

“She isn’t staying here,” he remarked.

“Ne—a visi itor, I suppose,” replied
the waiter, and he walked off.

‘The lady was by th

and

is

the comnmissionaire,
time out of sight,

for the time,

forgot all about her; but he had, half

consciously, photograph her face in

his mind. ‘Mhose who are in the habit

of constantly seeing new faces acquire
sither a habit of quick
vation, or lose almost

dividualizing.

and keen obser

all power of in-

‘The commissionaire was

of the former class, He was an Irishman,

too, and the Irish are

observers of the human
proverbially keen

face.

‘Mr, and Mrs. Campion were a young

soupl on the

ple, Mr. Campion
Devonshire; Mrs.

ir honeymoon, landed peo-

having an estate in

Campion presumabl

I

Between half-past on and two they

returned, after a drive, to luncheon,

‘hich was served privately in their own

apartments.
Mrs. Campion was a remarkably pretty

woman of about twenty-four, petite in

figure, and with small regular features.

Her husband was quite ten years her

and had a goo deal of the coun-

try squire in his air and manners—the

sort of a man to ride straight to hounds,

and know the poin ts of a horse better

than the insides of books.

“Any one called?”

waiter, as he sat down

“No, sir; believe

he asked of the

to luncheon.

not, sir, Vil in-

quire.”
In the afternoon the pair strolled out

jor awhile, and at five

At six o&#39;cl Mrs,

tingled
electric

came into tea.

Campion’ bell

with as much violence a3 an

bell is capuble of betraying, and

‘when the page responde to th e sum-

qaons he saw Mr. Campion looking a

whole thunderstorm, and

very pale, reclining on

“Yell Mr.

Mrs. Campion
a fanteuil.

‘Wilson (the proprietor) I

said Mr. Cam
‘oust see him at once,

sion.

Wir. Wilson was speedily on the spot,

to learn that Mrs. Campion’s emeralds,

valued by their owner

been stolea. They were, it appeare
secured in a Jatge truok or

Campion’s dressing room.

at £2001

cheat in Mr,
hersel

Kept the key of this trunk.

jew els were in the same place, but none

of them had been touched, prob
cause of their inferior

.

value.

thief had, by some means,

the casket containing
opene the

the

bracelets and

car rings—had been removed.

io did not

at he

Wilson responsible for the loss.

rave or storm;

should hold Mr.
The

host, on his side, replied that the guests

*

jewels, and refused to

\ joss,

ble care of the

make goo the

Inquiries resulted in disclosing the

fact that a lady had called that morning

and had been allowed by the page to go

up to Mr. Campion’ rooms.

“We don’t know any such

said Mrs. Campion.

Tare say one of

uc perso!
tage was inexcuable

to allow her to come up to our =

these hotel

a,”

rooms.

theive
heard of the emeralds—I have twice

‘worn them at parties since

local
“jady” who

‘ard.
‘The next Ga Mr, and Mrs. Campion

M— for London, and at once
teft St.

commence an action

I have been

them.

against Mr. Wil-

te, for the value of the stolen jewels—

‘Phe ease came on in due course, but

‘as the crime was not of a specially sen—

gational order, and the parties were not

Knorwn to the genera publi, it excited

‘no particular interest.

‘The plaintiff. ‘described as of Waldon

Tall, Devonshire, depose to the facts.

‘The emeralds had been in the possessio

of bis family for many years;

ems so rare and so fine as those emer-

Siis. Mrs. Campion swore that the jewels

were locked up in a trun!

Rlone had the key. It was a patent

e had put the casket away af-

which she had

bi

a the day of the theft

She herself unlocked the trook for her

Tnaid to lay cut those jewels, and the

Joss was then discovered. The maid Ce-

who bad been six years

corroborated this &

ady in black, who had

pert. thief.

‘was “contributory negligence
ought to have given

rsonal eare of the propri-

had allowed a stranger

rooms of the guests.
for the plaintiff for the full amount

claimed. ‘As soon as 1

given tho commissiouaire,

Sas one of the witnesses, havin

the lady in black, whispere to Mr.

Wilson:
‘Pardon the hberty, sor,

you, sor, I&# appale.”
Wilson started. &quot;Wh fort

qeould only be a waste of monoy.”

NOime not so sure, sor—it “ud gain

toime.””

«What are you driving at,

GT don&# koow mesilf, sor; but

pal if it was me. ¥.

but if I was

It

Daly?”
Td ap-

our pardon, sor.”

master.

give notice of appeal,
‘of execution =neanwhile,

inclined to advise against what seened to

hin ausele:s and expensiv course to

his client, but Wilson was firm, and he

gave the required notice, ‘The’ stay of

seeoution was oppose by Mr. Cam-

yon’s counsel, instructed by his chent;

Dut the judge would only order that the

£2000 be pai into court pending the

eal.

Daly beamed. «That&#3 roight,” he

said to himself, and when Mr. Wilson

left the court he took the Irishman with

him to the solicitor’s.

“Now, Daly,” he said, when the two

‘vere seated, Daly—a some:

in the Irish Fusihers—
at attention,” ‘¢what

ad of yours?”

:

ting— been

thinkin’ a dale about this matter, an’

wane thing an’ another. If of was you,

sor, I&# set a ditictive on tot, The gin-

tleman, he’s a gintleman} but there&#

gintlemen sor, that can do dhirty work;

Dut the lady, she’s not the thrue !ady,

sor. 1 was takin’ a g

the coort; an’ ye moight be afther foind-

fx’ out, sor, Whetaer the giutleman’ got

the big esthate in Divonsbire; ye see,

sor, if | may make so bowld, ye don&#

Know it, an’ havin’ plinty o” money. an*

thero’s more than wan way av gitting
» He pause

said Mr. Wilson; the

ng attentively.
Sat don’t

own at wanst,

Wid azy ono loike yerself, he couldn&#

ik yo run away widout payin’, an’

d black, an’ be looked at the

lady. Maybe, sor, if you was to pay the

mouey now there&#39 be no more heard of

Mr. Campion.”
{upo you mean to suagest,” said the

solicitor, ‘that Mr, and) Mrs, Campion

are swindlers?”
‘Faith, an’ I wouldn&#3 wondber, sor.

‘There& a’ many thiogs stranger done

than stalin’ yer own properthy.”
“But, goo fellow,” said Mr.

Wilson, “the man would have got £2000

for the jewel by selling them.”

«That depends sor,” said the Irish-

man, dryly; ‘there&#3 two sorts av im:

ralds.”
‘Wilson spran to his feet.

go to Long (a famous

3 will do no harea,

He went off at

Long’s office.

tene to the whole story.

suggestions, and asked that

particularl what

Campion not being a
|

tek gentleman you know,” he said, to

tqraw out” the ‘commissionaire, “often

marries a little out of his class!”

fh, sor, more’s the pity,” replied

‘cputit’s this way, sor. Oi’ve

an’ there’s a look

hat gives me to think she

ye undher-

private detective) 5

anyhow.”

person lis-

Daly,
seen lots av

av this want

may be the wrong Sart,

athand?”
“Perfectly.”

«He&# a duced keen fellow, that Pad- |

dy,” the detective said later, aside to

Mr. Wilson.

‘case in my hands, I

disappoint you.”P aie days Mr.

ing more of the matter.

forgotton it already. Then, one day,the

Tagetive present himself before Str.

Wilson.

«Well, sir,” he began,

a plant. T&# found Wal Halt
fuere is such a place— Campion is

your guest name, but the hall is a

Mimbie-down place, in such bad repar’

that nobod will take or
it, with

about two acres of wo

longing to it.

&quot;fat had wi!

was, His son fini

! Your Mr. Camp
quard—my person!

‘Well, sir, if you put the

think I shall not

‘Wilson heard noth

cc] think this is

don.

k of which she
j

be on the trail at once.

rs.

her jew-

|

th

ood look at her 10 yearly every village has

.

v

once with Daly to

‘The public had
|

qwas at once recogniaed— at the age

of twenty-five left his home, such aa it

was, and went abroad. That disposes of

the honeymoon business. As for
i

jewels, there haven&# been any withia

living memory. So it’s clear that this

man and woman are a couple of swind-

Jera, the visitors’ and the maid prabably
in the swim. The emeralds are

;
and th call of the lady

that moraing an arran; thing.

thut had failed they& have worked the

job seme other way. As like as not the

jewels are in their possessio now, to be

weed in the future plant. You see they

were clever enough to flash them about

a bit, so that they were seen

pendent witnesses.”
««But,” exclaimed the amazed Wilson,

sone of these witnesses Was an expert&

he swore to the value of the gers.”
‘The detective smiled. ‘‘Don&#3 you

know there&# a te that will deceive ¢

jeweler, unless submitted to certain

tests? ‘The witness was honest enough,
but deceived, as any one would be, under

the conditions. If the gems were real,

these peopl wouldn’t dare to advertise

them so openly, for they could only be

stolen, and emeralds don’t lie by the

roadside; whoever had lost them would

Row, sir, not a

[ve got to follor

by inde-

word to any one.

‘is up.”
‘The detective went over to Paris and

there discovered through th police, that

Celeste Bardel, the maid, was known ta

the secret police under several names!

Mr. Campion and his wife were also sus-

pecte of certain swindles, but nothing

Rad been proved. About a year ago,

however, alady answering to the descrip-

tion of Mrs. Campion, but giving another

name, had purchase a paste emerald set

MMnecklace, bracelets and earrings—of

jeweler in the Rue de la Paix, The ea

tire set was sold for £25. There was na

doubt whatever that Mr.

Waldon Hall, was a cunning

complishe swindler, bis goo birth and

education enabling him to appear tc

advantage. Of course the money witk

which he cut a dash at St. M— was

got in some dishonest manner, but Mr.

Wilson was not coucerned to rake up

his late guest whole career; his last

coup was sufficient for mine host at the

Royal Hotel, to bring action for attempt

to defraud, and Mr. and Mrs. Campior

found themselves in the dock instead ot

jn the witness box, together with theit

accomplice, Celeste; the tall, fair lads

remained p Sure enough the

‘eemeralds” were found in the possessi
of the worthy couple, who were com

mitted for trial; the regular detectives,

jn the interval, taking up the matter,

with the result that it was discovered

the gentlemen with the family jewels

and his wife were ‘wanted” 10 Berlia

and Vienna for remarkable clever frauds.

Mile. Celeste was handed over to the

French police under an extradition war-

rant, and Mr. and Mrs Campion

dalong and not altogether pleas

pat shoceymoon in an English prison

Mr. Wilson did not forget to reward

keen-witted Irishmaa, whose ap-

parently ‘‘unreasonably” suspicion had

Yoved his employer £2000.

—_—_—_———__

An Olive Plantation.

‘The finest plantation of olives are in

the Nablus district of Palestine, but

its larger ot

amaller grove. There is 20 doubt that

the olive tree is one of the mo3t valuable

products of the country, and that it

Pould be made a still greater source of

tevenue than it is at preseat. It requires

put little and lives and yield fruit even

when neglected It only requires graft-

ing and a little digging up and clearing

out, and this done, it yields a plenciful

crop in return for the small amount of

pains bestowed upon it. The fellabeen

say that the vine jsa sitt—a delicate

town lay who requires a_great deal of

care and attention. The fig, on the con-

trary, isa fellaba—a strong country wo-

man who can flourish without such ten-

der care; but the olive tree is a bold

pedawije, who, in spite of neglect and

hardship, remains a stroag vod useful

Arab wife.

&quot olives ripen towards the end of

the summer; the trees are then beaten

with long sticks, care being taken not to

y

ag leave and shoots. The

fruit is collected and sprea out on the

Tools or other convenient places,a then

put into heaps for alittle while in order

that it may slightly ferment, after which

it is taken to tne oil press, where it is

crushed under a heavy millstone, and,

packe in little straw baskets, is finally

Pressed ‘Th oil (zit) runs into a lit

tle cemented cistera, from which it is

drawn in leather bottles or large en,

jars for carrying away.

&q fella uses it both for light and

nourishment. If he has nothing better

he contents to eat some bread ia

oil. It is also used a,great deal in town

cookers, but asa means of lightit has

been almust supersed by petroleum.

Much inferior olive oil is exported to

France and Italy. The jift, or refuse of

the oil, is used for fuel, having great

propertie of heat.—Detroit Free Press.

Oe

Dinner at the Bottom of the Sea.

Some time ago the labor of deepenin
the harbor of Ciotat, France, was com:

pleted O that occasion the contract,

or gave to the members of his staff and
i ress a ban-

the tab

level of the sea, at the very bottom o!

|the harbor, inside the s‘caisson” in

which the excavators had been at work,

their heads.

queting hall

and lighted,

The
was splendidl decorated

and, but for a certain buz-

| ging in the ears saused by the pressure

of air, kept up in the chamber in order

to prevent the inrush of water, nobody

would have suspect that the slightes

interruption in the working of the air

pump would have sufficed to asphyzxia
the whole party. Atter the banqnet an

improvise concert prolonge th fest’

vity for several hours, after which they

reasceaded into the oven ait

i

r

I

| soda was Ve!

MISTS TO EUTTER-MARERS.

B careful not to overwork the butter,

injuring the grain and making grease of

it. Work by pressure and uot by frie-

tion. A slanting worker with a movable

roller or with a level attached at one end

will be found to lessen the labor, and is

much preferable to the bowl and ladle.

Put up ina neat ana attractive form, and

get it to the consumer as quickly as pos-

rible. If it is thought better to do s0 it

may be packe solidly ia tubs or crocks

and covered with butter cloth or parch-
ment paper and a salt plaster so as to

axclude the air. To this salt-covering
fresh brine should be added from time to

time. To prepare ash or spruce tubs to

be filled with butter they should be

soaked wita brine for one or two days,

afterward mosed, scalded and have salt

sprinkle on the inside before packing
ia the butter, Tun-lined butter tubs

are used Ly a number of butter makers.

—American Dairyman.

PRUNING EVERGREESS-

‘The best time to prune evergreens is

ia the spring, before the new growth of

leaves begins. But it may be done later

if more convenient. The best method

of controling the growth of evergreens

is by disbudding; this is the pinching
out of the buds at the end of the last

sear shoots, and thus preventing the

{engthening of the branches. The buds

are then forced into the centre of the

trees, and a denser growth is secured.

If it is desired to cut the lower branches

jo as to open the lower part of the trees,

‘be done at any time; all that

is require is to cut them close to the

stem of the tree, leaving no stubs pro-

jecting. This removal’ of the lower

branches is often desirable, as it gives

room for those above to grow and druop

in a picturesque manser, aad it prevents

the unsightly dead branches that appear

by reason of the overcrowding, Ever-

greens need this culture from the frst.

This trains the tree inte a good shape,

while neglect until the trees are large

spoil their appearance and it is too late

pring them into proper form. Pines

and spruces need this frequent atteation.

vedurs should be sheared by eutting the

ands of the branches in the spring. This

wncourages the growth of leaves inside

che tree and prevents the inner bareness

which is so usual with these evergreens.

To grow handsome trees oae must be al-

says pruning, here a little und there

je, during the whole growing season.

=New York Times.

POTATO

At the West V.r

|ERIMENTS.

sinia station trials

va tea plots of

4 each one rod

‘eide avd 8.36 rods long, with the ob-

ject of determining the eifect of kainit

and in combination with

acid and mtrogen, and to

ects oa the yield of using dif-

‘amounts of seed cut to halves,

marters and single eyes. Early Rose,

Yhite Star and Beauty of Hebron were

ferent

the varceties planted. In each ease whole

potatoes, halves, quarters and single

eves were planted.
Where superphosphat was used with

kainit there was a marked increase in

the yield, The increase with nitrate of

ry small. The smallest’ profits

were where kainit was used alone, and

the lxrgest on the plots where forty-two

pound were combined with twenty-one

pound of superphosphate. In the case

of the White Star and Beauty of Hebron

the baives, quarters and single eyes pro-

duced decidedly more than the whole

potatoes. With Early Rose the results

were variable, With regard to the num-

ber and vigor of the sta from dilfer-

ant sized seed it is said:

We Bind that in all varieties the whole

mx

halves, quarters or singie eyes, and that

the genera rule is a gradual diminution

ber and vigor of the stalks as

the size of the pieces pia
di

until we reach those cut to one eye in

each piece when we find that the mum-

Ler of stalks is materially increased. OF

those cut to single eyes nearly all germ-

inated. find that the in-

creased yield is not in proportion to the

jncrease of the oumber of stalks. From

these facts we infer that, iu the prepara-

tion and pianting of the seed to secure

the best results, the potato should be 80

yut as to secure one strong, vigorous

italk from each piece, and plante so as

:o secure from three to four stalks to

gach hill.—New York World.

DON?T.

Don’t strike your horse when ne is

doing his best before the carriage on &

trot. or before a a heavy load

wi alk.

‘Don’t drive a horse or team without &

whip; it may save your life aod that of

your team ata railroad crostiag OF on

the side of a steep bank.

‘Don&# water your horse or team when

hot with exercise or hard work; if they

need refreshing sponge out the mouth.

Don&# allow your team to stand im the

stall with muddy legs and body after

you have by fast driving oo muddy roads

aplashe them all over with mud;

their legs and then rub until drs.

Don&# allow the check of your horse&

bridle to raise his head higher than he

would naturally carry ity itis 8 cruel

torture, and the fashion which demands

it is a detestable folly.
.

Don’t allow your
far

heels of your horse& hoofs

on alti

‘are soft and easy to cut, but make him

pare the toes when they need it, even it

they are hard.
Don&# drive your horses fast down *

steep decline if you desire to keep their

legs straight.
Don&# work a colt before h is three

years old, and after that only in a gentle

and light-work fashion.

Don&# breed

years old and has her full growth if you

Expect to raise sizeable and serviceable

colts.
Don& give your horses double feed, be:

cause you intend for him to do a bard

Gay& work; give him extra care after the

work.

Don&# strike your cow because in

fighting flies she happens to bit you @

acr the face with her fly
whack across

Drash; she does not know that your

are dating our lettera Sep-
November, When the

and the fields |

leaned, your live stock

‘even if it be only July or

August; it is poor economy not to teed

under such circumstances.

‘Don& feed your swi

they will eat up clean at a meal. It is

feed a little and often, even

from three to five times in a day, if you

desire to fatten them quickly.
‘Don’t waste your money buy ing fancy

stock of any kind, unless you are able

and willing to give them fancy treat-

‘Without this they wall soon lose

ks and condition, and you

‘rill lose your fancy for fancy stock and

your cash as well.

Don’t allow your wife to pick up chips

and corn cobs when you ought to have a

goo wood pite ready cut and a coal bie

Tull of coal near by.
Don’t attempt to keep house and go

on farming without a good agricultural
Provide

and also literature “for the youngsters.

You cannot afford to do without these.

Louis Republic.
.

FARM AND GARDEN NOTES.

Save seed from the finest and smooth-

est tomatoes.

Get in your bulbs for winter and early

spring blooms.

Leat mold makes good material for

pottin most plants.
Fowls like fresh water in the fall a

well as in the summer.

Give one feed of goo sound grai

daily. Wheat is good.

‘The surest way to rid the farm of scat

and foot rut is to sell them.

Save the earliest and best Yima bean:

for seed—not the tailings of the crop.

When yo see the fowls busy scratch~

ing you may conclude they are theifty.

When good sheep are found the ques-

tion is not so much of breed as of how

they were managed.
If there are large weeds in the garde

mow them and burn so as to destroy a¢

many seeds as possible
Some sheep breeders are unable to set

the faults and imperfection in their own

flock, but can’ t see anything good in the

flocks of others.

Once in a while there 15 a man that

depreciates the real goo in his own

flock and is ready to see merits in other

people floc&#39;

Remember, the profit on any article
of produce is represente b the differ:

ence in cost of production and the mar-

ket returns in cash.

‘There is a common-sense way of

ing diseases and preventing ailments and

keeping a flock on the farm perpetuall
and free from ailments.

‘The general ignorance of physica and

economic conditions of flock success is

the most serious hindrance to-day of ex-

tendin and re-es tablishing sheep keep-

ing.
‘D not wait until the last moment to

y had better begin
ing all those which

‘Don’t think of keeping
handling them, and knowing the condi-

tion of every hive. It takes pluck and

courage, and a goo deal of hard work,

but there is also much pleasure and

profit in it.

Of the cheap remedies used to nd cab-

‘of worms a gardener found two

ounces of saltpeter ‘and a handful of salt

to two gallons of water the most effec:

i ‘On another&# plants ait slacked

lime did the beat work.

The greatest profit, as a rule, is made

off those hogs, the weight of which is

Under 200 pound While a hog is

with the same amount of food,

pable of taking on more flesh than

bees without

ive.

is cay

when he reaches an older age.

‘White clover stands first as a honey

plant, and linden second. The blossoms

ve che latter are peculiar. They are yel-

low in color, and atranged so that the

nectar is easily gotten vy the bees, and

they can load up quickly and heavily.

The beat method of feeding bees in

winter is to give them,a frame of honey.

All colonies do not cag the same

=amount of store, 80

may sometimes be spal

which have plenty to supply the needy.

amare until she is fom |

ine more than

POPULAR SCIENCE.

Copper will be refined by electricity.

‘The fastest passenger elevators travel

at the spee of 1500 feet a minute.

Durable brick, formed of chipped

sranite and clay, is. recent Scottish in-

,
tention.

&quot;Germ will recognize the centi-

*

grad thermometer as ‘the official instru-

dent, in plac of the Reaumur.

There are very few

blindness among Indians.

more frequently a8 man becomes

highly civilized.

Renfrew, Pent., has a new industry

m the form of a plant for the manufac-

re of lampbiack. One barrel of oil

will yield thirty-seven pound of lamp-

blac!

Crematory experts say that it is impos-

aible to cremate a 8et of false teeth.

Pour thousand degrees of heat have

been turned onto the artificial grinders

without affecting them in the least.

‘A spray of pure oil of turpentine,»
mixed with one per cent. of lavender oil,

is said to have an astonishing effect in

purifying the air uf living rooms, the

1 otion being attributed to the ozone

formed.
s

The Central Pacific Railroad has some

monster engines in use on the westera

‘end of its route—those made at the Sac-

ramento shops in 1883. Each of these

gigantic locomotives weighs, exclusive

.
of tender, 123,000 pounds

An eminent pbysicia believes that

savage races have better color perceptio
| than civilimed, Of 100 Indian boss he

found none color blind; another group

of 250 had but two, while none of the

girls was found to b color blind.

‘A bed of opal has been discovered i@

Ascotin County, Washiogton, on the

Grande Ronde River. ‘That county has

aiready been shown to be exceedingly

rich in minerals of various kinds, an

how precious stones are added to the

list.
The total work performe by the

human bod during five hours of moun-

tain climbit js equal to 1,326,000 foot-

pounds not counting other forces

Pred, which Dr. Bucheister sags will

jm the grand total up to 1,380,000 foot

pounds
Volcanic ashes often travel a long dis-

tal ‘A remarkable shower of vol-

canie ashes has occurred recently in sev

eral parts: of Finland, The ground in

some places has been covered to the+

Gept of nearly en inca. ‘The phenom

enon 18 attributed to volcanic eruptions

in Iceland, hundreds of miles away.

‘A infinitely thin coating of z-uc is

applied electrically tos copper wire by

Professor Silvanus Thomson,

|

wire is held in the air until tae =

gradually disappears by sinking

‘The operatio may be repeate

Several times, The copper wire sill

then be heavier than at first, buta much

poorer conductor of electricity.

During a thunderstorm the air is ot

such varying density that thuaderpeals

are never heard at a distance correspond-

ing to their violence. For the same

reason the roar of cannon on & field ofy

battle is not noticeable, and the day has

often been lost withina short distaace of

the resorves of the defeated army, which

were waiting for the sound of artillery

to call them to the seve of action. The

air at night is more homogeneous, and

hence sounds are heard more clearly and

farther than in the daytime. In foggy

wreather sounds suffer inuumerabe de-

Rections from the mist, and are soon d=

stroyed.

‘tyne evrious way 18 which fishes eat is

jmite a study. Some fishes have teeth,

dia some have none at all, In some thg

teeth are found upon the tongue,in some

in the throat, and in sotae in the stom—

acb.

|

Some draw in the food by suction;

the sturgeon is one of this class. The

jelly-fish absorbs all its food by

|

wrap-

ping its body round ths prey it covets.

“Phe star-tish fastens itself to its vic-

tim, turns its stomach wrong side out,

and engulfs its dinner with the formality

of swallowing it through the mouth first,

much less of asking permission.
‘Then there is a peculiar little crab,the

horse-shoe crab, which chews up its f

with its legs or claws before it passes the

morsels over to its mouth. While other

crabs and lobsters masticate their food

with their jaws and afterwards complete

the work with an extra Tow of teeth lay

cated in their stomaciss.

iy

working with a rolhag motion like two

In the jaws are

food in its throat;
renin
ach,

nee.

—_—_—_——————_

How Fishes Eat.

So there are all sorts of methods for

those regularly toothless, and the fishes

which have teeth show almost a3 great &

Giversity in the number, style and ar-

rangement of thi

The ray or skate has a mouth set

transversel across its head, the jays

handé set back to back.

| three rows of flat teeth, set like » mosaic,

And between these relling jaws the fish

crushes oysters and their mollusks like so

| many nuts.

The carp’s teeth are set back in tie

pharynx, so that it actually masticates its

service asif they numbered hundre is.

wand these are only a very few of the odd

methods in which fishes eat.— Yankee

Blade.
a

‘The Foot Follows the Hand.

‘An intellectual amusement recently

devised in Boston consists in writiag a

capital D on a sheet of paper while

standing at a table, and trying to mage

the Tight foot swiag in ‘the opposite

@irection from that which th pencil is

following on the paper. No one, so far

az h from, ba been able to perform

the feat, You get your foot swinging

nicely in the opposit direction from that

in which you know you are

goes
‘



THE LABO WORLD.

,Won in whieat-felds in India recsive
a month,

Arman ten seeks! vacati the greea last
Blowers have resui

THE union bakers of Butt
have demanded a ten- work lay

TR mule spinners up in Dover, N.
gro “sickin for a Ates- wee:

Ox English street railways the jea f

R
work are from thirte2a to fifteen
daily.

W_Orrictaty statisti show that ia 159)
waxes were reiuce] i 229 towns in Ger-

me.

Montana,

E

& Roseneny provi bis plowmenm tu dait aud all the lea jing agricul.

going to Chicrzo to find work in anv
trade wil ud about ive applicants for every

situation in the city
eamen’s Union has suo

zes of its members

Tans are abo $00 women emplored in
the postal tel service of London, or
about twenty five

per cont,

TH: ps of building ‘trades workmen
pa

of

emp.oyment in Vienaa, Austria,

her building ba altnost eo.ne t&g a stan f

Tie Sad onal German Typographic‘¢ Umon now as twenty-two local unions in

different parts of the country affiliated

wa Supreme Court of Rhote Island hashanddown 4 deosioa afiraing the ean

sitution of the Weatly-Payment Law
that Sta

Gencta artificial flow makers who got
#15 a month a short tim no only get
£1) p mont. Ther w ® been ree

duced all around.

ANNA PaWwLix, a factory girl, of Czsrnos

witz, Austria, has been ‘senteacod to sx
imprisonme for trying to organiz:dunio of her trae

STATISTICS given ont by the Burean of
Labor Statistician show that the daily wazes
of co mmi in Illinois have increased dur-

io has been formed in

constitut say
is “to protect

ihe ever growi oppo
on skown by e.npioyes.?

Notices were post tat the Crescant SteelWork Prrtsbu Da ing a re

wages pail
the employes, ‘The Ce ana em)ano S ALOUL

S00 men and makes all tue Quer grades of

against th city of

New Orleans for $923,7 has result-

ed in giving the lawy $657, 000, and

the Gaines heirs $265,788. A little

sober reilection should convince the

humorists that their sareasin is mis-

directed. There have beer so many
cases of litigation in which the law-

yers have taken the property in dis-

pute and left the litigants only the

Dill of costs to settle, that the men

who take only three-fifths after fifty-
eight years of litigation may well
wonder at their own moderation.

: 1ON of sin is impossible uns

Ul there isa willingness to forsake it,

Swellings
An the neck, or Gots

tre, caused mo terrible

suffering, and I spent an

enormous amount of

money for medicines, in

vain, began to take
Hood&#3 Sarsa; arilla and

in a few weeks I found

the swelling very much

reau and could

Pern aene
Sine J breeto Fremont, Mich,

Hood&#39;s Pilla curo “iver ils, constipatlony
biliousnes jaundice.sizk headach 25

FN UA

sa peries
jawed leit ions

Augu
Flower”

“‘Thave bee afflicted with bilious-
nessand constipation for fifteen years

and first one and then another prep-
aration was suggested to me and

tried, but to no purpose. A friend
recommend August Flower and
words cannot describe the admir
tion in whichI holdit. Ithas given
me a new lease of life, which before

wasa burden. Its good qualities
and wonderful merits should be made
known to everyone sufferi aadyspepsi and biliousness.””

BaRK Printer, Humboldt, kes
v=NOVELTIESport

RPRte Cn grticce eepule tie

cSiva Tey Chreula terme fron,i imple vrei paid. Write at onceae
Miy. Batts St BALTINORE, MD.

“MOTHER’S
- FRIEND” .

w
a sclentifically pro d_Liniment

anharml every ingredien is of
‘ized value and in constant useby medical professi It short-

ens Labor, Lessens Pain, Diminishes

parc to ite of Mother and Child,
Beak To M others” mailed free, con-

uable formation and

cdpric L par bettie PrePMG on recelpt

BRADFIE REGULAT C Alant Ga
Sold by all druggists.

BUDGET O FUN.

RUMOROUS SKETCHES FROM
VARIOUS SOURCES,

Me Knight and the Mald—tn Boston

Universal Asporation—Differens,
~Something of an Implica-

tion— A Sad Case, Eto

tt so fell out one autu daye
saw a pretty m:w ‘thered fom by the waye,

‘unto ber I sai

‘a truth, I love thee passing well,
And this to thee I como to tell.”

Go blushed shes then, the pret mai le
nd I to change the su &gt;je sa

eW a eaine eho,

“chestau sho sate, and that wasall shed

aye,
So I rode on,

maiden,

Detroit Free Press.

IN wosTON,

Luey—\Is that car mine, policem
Bobby—‘No; it’s yellow !”

(And the car stopped.)— Bud-

DIFFERENT.

“Tt must te very expensive t drive
about in a carriag all the time?”

“Oh, no, no atall expen you

s I ‘alw charge it.&quot;— Yor!

ASAD CASE.
Trother— look sad.”

Barlow—‘I am. I took my best girl
to church and pat §2 in the plate in or-

der to impres her, and she never saw

it.&quot;_Ne York Heral

Whipper—“‘Every ma is the arcbi-
tect of his own fortune.

Snapper—‘‘And most of them are try-
ing to build a million-dollar structare on

a filty-cent design.” —Puck.

SOMETHING OF AN IMPLICATION.

Bridegroom (just aftor the

|

ceremon
—“Did we look very scared?”

Bachelor Fricnd—Scared? No, in-

deed. Why, ve seoa peop on the

gallows not half so composed.” —

PLACED.

Hiecks—‘inere! For once I&# know
where that collar-button is when I waut

its
Mrs. Hicks—&#39;* Where is it.”
Hicks—&#39;‘The baby has swallowed it,”

—Truth,

MEREDITY.

She—tsometimes you appear real

manly and sometimes you are absolutely
aflemiuate. How do you account for it?”

He—‘‘I suppose it is hereditary, Hal!

ay ancestors were males and the other

aalf females.” —Life.

ROBBING THE Boss,

Junior Partner—&#39;I notice that our

head clerk is frettiag a good deal for the
loss of his wife.”

Senior Partner— don&# mean to

sell me that he is doing it oa our time?”
New York Press.

A CLEVER PIECE OF BUSINESS.

“Is Smithins a smart lawyer?”
“Very. Man went to him witha case

involving 3159. Said he was willing to

spen $15 to get it back.  Smithias

made him out a bill tight off for $1850.”
Seattle Soundings.

OE COOL AND THE ROBBER COLLECTED.

Highwayma —&#39up your hands

and give us your mone

Cumso—‘How can I do that, you
idiot? Do you imagine I am a coa-

tortionist, and ean get my nose into my
trousers pocket?” —Life.

HIS MODERN WEAPONS,

“you have made this Cupid with ¢

revolver,” said the editor to hi artist.
‘dsu&#3 it customary to arm the god of
lovers with a bow aad arrow?”

“Yes, sir,” replied the artist, ‘but
art must keep up with the times.&quot;

Judge,

A. DIFFERENCE.

Tom—‘Hello, Will, how much does

That package weigh that you are carry-
ing?

Will—“Fifty pounds, I guess,”
‘om—&#39;« [ don&# believe it

weighs twenty.”
Will well it dida’t whea I

started.” —Yaukeo Blade.

WHERE SOYSTERS FLOCK.

“They&#3 raked in a pretty tough:
looking lot this morning, havea&#3 they?”
abserved the stranger who had droppe

in at the Police Court.

“You are looking at the wroag gansaid tho reporter to whom

spoken ‘Those are not the iettni
Those aro the lawyers.”—Chivag? Tri-
bune.

DIBUOURAGING LoGtC

Johnnie— I want a bicycle.”
Mother—‘‘Johnnie, you should not

desire anythi too eagerly in this
world.”

Johnnie (hedgi —‘‘But I don&# want
it very badly.”

Mother (decidudly)— I can’t

encourage every hittle passing whim.
You can’t have it.&quot;-—— York Herald.

TUE LAST STRAW.

Little Clarence if a man from

Portuga is a Portugu is his little
boy a Portugosling?”

.
Bosanko—It wil be your bed-

time ia fifteen minutes.”

Clarence—*+May I ask one more ques-
tion, pat”

Mr. Bosanko— it is not a foolish
one.”

Clarence—‘Well, pa, wh doesn’t
Wednesday come on Saturday?” -

Mr, Bozanko to bed no

Life,
~

IN HARD LUCE.

“These stories of yours,” satd the

magazine editor, returning th roll of

manuscript to the author, ‘are goo3 in

some respects, but they are hardly avail-

able for our use. ‘Th are too sombre.

They are waating in vivacitr and more-

ment. They Inc freshness.

‘Lack freshness, do they?” exclaimed

the aspiring young man, crushing his

hat savaz on his head ani turaiug te

go. ‘Lack jfreshness, hey The last
editor Ishowed them to, sir, said they
lacked Attic salt!”—Chicageo Tr-bune,

COLOR BLIND.

A member of the Russian secret polic
wh is short-sighted, happened to notico

a placard at th top of a lamp-post in St.

Petersburz.
‘Naturally his official soul was alert oa

the instant.
“Great Seatt!”? he exclaimed—1o

Russian. of course—‘Here’s an incen
notice about his Maje the Czar.

must heve it down.”
H climbed up tho post and brought

itto the earth, where, by the light of

the lamp abov he spelt out the follow.

in dangerous revolution and Nibilis-

tic motto “Wet Paint.”

BEAUTY VERSUS WEALTH.

“Td rather be beautiful than ric,”
said one girl.

“I would rather be rich,” said the
other.

“Why would yout
|powerful than riches.

“Not much it ‘ea No matter how

beautiful you were, there would be

plenty of women to say that you were

not half as pretty us you thought you
were; but if you could show the cold

cash, with its attendant fine houses, tine

turn-outs, fine clothes, fine jewelry and
all the rest of it, and was homely, every

woman you knew would think you were

the loveiiest thing on earth.” —Detroit
Free Press.

Beauty is moze

INDEFINITE DIRECTIONS.

Lady—‘How often the ferry
boat start?”

Waterside Character—“Every fifteen
minutes, mum.”

“‘How long since the boat left here?”
“Ten minntes, mun.”

Lady (after ten minutes’ waiting) —

“Didu’t you say the boa: starts every
fifteen minutes?”

“ITdid, mum.” .

‘Well, I have waited here ten min-
utes since you sai the boat had been

gone ten minu
“Yes, mum.”

“Then how do you make it out that
it starts every fifteen minutes?

“Why, ye see, mum, it starts from

this side one fifteen minutes, and from
the othe: side the next. ‘oston ‘Tran-

script.

does

How to Determine Distarce at Sea

The rules for determining the dis-

tance of objects secon at sea are very

simple and should be known by all.

Suppose that the eye of the observer is

eighteen feet above tho level of the

ocean, In that case we double eighteen,
which gives us thirty- the square
root of which is six. Therefore, the
horizon lics at a distance of six miles
when the observer sees it from an eleva-
tion of eighteen feet. From a height of

thirty feet (whicd is about that of the

eye of an observer on a vessel th size of

the City of Rome), we double the dis-
tance of the eye above sea level, which

give us sixty, the square root of which

is 7.7, Hence an object may be seen at

a distance of 7.7 miles from a steamer of
the sizo mentioned. If the depth of the

part of a distant ship& hull below the
horizon is known, the distance of the

{sh beyon the horizoa is obtained in

the same way. ‘Then, suppose the depth
of the part concealed to b2 twelve fest,
then we take the square root of twice

twelve, or twenty-four, giving forty-
eight, showing tit the ship& distaac?

beyond the horizon is £.9 miles.
Hence if aship is seen with twelvo

feet of the hull dowa (that is with
twelve feet of the hull invisible), the ob.

servations being taken from the deck of

a steamer of the size of the City of

ome, we may correctly infer that its

distance is 4.9 miles beyond the distance

of the horizon (whica, by the figures
alone, is proved to ba a distance of 7.7

miles), Weald the two sets of figures
together and tind that the incomiag or

outgoing vessel is 123-5 miles away.—
St. Louis Republic.

A Civiliz-d Indiaa.

Barring the Apaches, the Arizona Tn
@ians are a good lot, jolly, contented.
fat and hearty, taking no heed of the

morrow. They are for the most part
conservative in disposition, but occasion-

ally one is found brave enouzh to over.

lea the barriers of custom and appro.

pria to his improvement the white
man’s ways. &l notable instance of thit

class is a Yuma brav who, while Den.

tistGothard was in Yuma, had the doctor
fix up his teeth. He ha several teeth

filled, one tooth put in and a half adozeo
cavaties filled and all without a murmur.

And b paid ovt his cash for the work
with an air that indicated a reserve func

in hand.—Arizona Gazette.

A Ferocious Spider.

.
A strange spide has appeare about

Hermovillo, Sonora, It 1s peculiar b
being ferocious, and manifests no fear of

anything, not hesitating to give chase to

men who disturb it. It is considera
larger than the tarantula, common in
those regions, and is terribly poisonous.
It is a bairy insect and has leg as larg
as tems, It runs with remarkable

agility. One of the deaths was that of
a Mexican who was riding along and
saw one of the spiders. He struck at it
with his whip, and before he could droy
the whip the spide was at his hand ant

had bitten him. He died within three
hours in great agony.—Mexico Two Re-
publics, _~

HOUSEHOLD MATTERS.

EREPS BART&# MILX WaRw.

A woman has inspired all other ro-

aot ouly kee baby’s milk warn, whi

th wee one is enjoying its out

smart woman saw one for the first tim
the other day and woadered wig this de-

lightful little contrivasce had not been

thought of before. cosies are

merely bottle cases knitted of thicx
double zephyr wool and drawn arsnad

the neck with a string.—New Yur
News,

HOW To MARKET,

The first and fundamental principle
of marketing is topay cash. The f
book system is one of the greatest curses

laboring maa ani coug
‘hed from our iand.

a daily expense book, and post up oace

every month, aad rou will kruw w

costs to furmsh your table every week,
and every meal, too, if you carry yout
division far enough.

Hf possibl deal with a cash grocer.
and th

one having the larges assort-

ment of goods. You can bu mor

vantageously by bavinz a lar
and differeat grades tro: witic!
select. Thoug it is an axiom in cook
book literature that the best is the

cheapest the careful buyer will o:tex

find intermediate grades in many ar

ticles that answer fully a well as tue

higher priced ones.
1

many thites
by the quantity as possbie, a be:
of buying potatoes by tie

sugar by the quarte
small measure goes ale

book and is t

St. Louis R

AN ECONON

By the follow m

chea table cover for

may be quickly made

A heavy, double-facel canton femme

&lt now manufactured in various covor,

having the nap oa both

be found on sale at any house turnis!s

store. Either this or the si

can be used, but the double-fi

ferable on xccouat of its extn

‘The shade can b selected to maten the
furniture. When cut iato suitable s.z-

it. is bordered with a coatrasting si

of the same material of

width, and folde:1 50 as to le

for the outside edge, and stitedet
To cover the samesew on astripof v:

or velvetoen, with cross (or featier
stitch of filoselle or contrasti

Gold is preferable. Tais comes in all

colors, costs but a trith:, and

can be, split in two or three straals.

This table cover should not Uc

table O stand

all cotton, will not hold color weil.
for ordicary use it is durable enouzh and

quite inexpensive.—Detroit Free Press,

G CHICKEN.

Fried Chie ala Creote up
young, tender chickens, dip in eg bat-

ter in which is mixed one oniou two

cuopped tomatoes anda bunch eac of
minced thyme and parsley, season with

pepper and salt, and fry brown in boil-

ing lard; garnish with fried parsley, aad
serve with some tomato sauce.

Fricassee of Spring Chickeu —Take 03

wings and leg uf two youn, tealer
chicken cut up the bod with tae

livers and gizzards put iu a sauce pan,
season with salt and pepper, cover with
water and boil until tender: add a blade

of mace and

a

sprig of parsley; take. u:

the chicken, thicken the gravy with tw:

tablespoon of dour rubbed in two ounce

of butter and a teacup of er

one minute and pour over th cuick
and serve.

Chicken Friteaux—Boil a young
chicken and cut to pieces; let staad ove

hour in a masinate made of oil aud vin.

egar; add

a

little Hour, salt and pepper;
prepare an egy beatea, in waich dip the
chicken and drop in boiling lard; when

brown take up, arrange ou a dish, gar-
nish with parsley ant serve very hot,

Southern Chicken Stew—Cut up
young, tender chicens, put in a sauce-

pan with water to cover well, and boil

until tender; wien half doue slice some

Taw potatoes and throw in; wien realy
to take up thicen the gravy with flour
and butter; season with pepper, salt and
the juice of half a lemoa; serve very

ot.

Southern Fried Chicken—Cut spring
chickens in pieces; roll in flour, scason

with salt and pepper and fry in

lard; take up, lay slices of tomatoes a
the pan and fry, season with salt, pep-
per and sugar, lay around the chickua
serve with fried cora meal mush.

Breaded Chicken—Cut a pair of youns
tender chickens in pieces, dip tirst in
beaten egg, then in grated bread crumbs,
season with salt, pepper and parsley,

Plac ina baking pan, sprea bits of
outter over; pour a tincu of boiling
water ic the pan, set in the cven aod

bake slowly, baste every ten minutes;
when done take the chicken up; pour a

teacup of cream in the pan, stir and add
four tablespoon of grated bread crumbs;
let come to a boil and pour over th
chicken, —Courier-Journal,

——____.

A Ver Peculiar Notion,

some one has estimated that at least
one-fourth of the world knows nothing

o the use of forks, and fully one-q aart
of the men, women and cuildren in it
eat with their finger. The Egyptians
and Turks pride themselves on their
cleanliness in the use of their fingers
rather than forks, and give a very in

yenious excuse for the practice. Fork:
th say, have been in some other man’s

mouth, and you have to depen upon
your servants for their cleaning These
people wash their hands beforo sitting
down to table or squatting around the
meal on the floor, and the take up the
morsels of food with thin piece of bread,
rolling it around such fuod or sopping it
in the soup. They use their hands in

siding in the carving and tearrathe
than cut their roasted fowls. -
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Needs ansistance it may be best to render tt

promptly, bat one should remember to use

even the most perfect remedies only when

needed. The best and most simple and gentle
remedy is the Syru of Figs manufactured orthe California F Syrup Co.
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CURE
All manner of Blood diseases, from the

pestiferous little boil on your nose to
the worst cases of inherited blood
taint, such as Scrofula, Rheumatism,
Catarrh and

SKIN + CANCE
Treatise on Blood and Sfee SWIFT SPrCIFE
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ope PLAP
Pain in the. Back,

Joints or hipa, sediment in urine like: Drick-
frequent calls or retention, rheumatism.

Kidney Complaint,
Diabetes, dropsy, scanty or high colored urine,

Urinary Troubles,
Stinging sensations when voiding, disterss press
sure in the parts, urethra! irritation, stricture,

Disordered Liver,
Bloat or dark circles under the eyes, tongue
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frve- Consulta lon. freee
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Ask your doctor what ha
pens to cod-liver oil whe it

gets inside of you.
He will say it is shaken

and broken up into tiny
drops, becomes an emulsion;
there are other changes but
this is the first.

H will tell you also that
it is economy to take th oil
broken up, as it is in Scott&#
Emulsion, rather than bur-
den yourself with this work,
You skip the taste too.

Let us send you a inter.

esting book on CAREFUL LIv-

ING; free.

wore Bowne, Chem 13a South sthAvenue,

‘Your druggist keeps Scott&#3 Emulsion of cod-liver
oil—all druggists everywhere do. $1.
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«| Quantity
co. M. Smith, Sunday, November 20 1892.

®

Editor, Publisher and Proprietor.

|

Sabbath-schoot at 9:8
A.

M. ng Quantity amounts to little

-

.

Preaching at 11:00

A.

M. Snb.|
Unless’the price be fairs

SeBscRiPTION, 81. Per Year. ject—The gospel rule tor Christis © P
Low prices are not bargaisn
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living. Hesponsiy reading lesson)

Without quality is there.

NESTO
ESS

lath Psalm. (Bring your Bibles

A Request.
for morn in se )

& Mentong, Nov-16, 1802. Preachi 5:30 v M. Subj te-

Christianity a survival of the fittest.

Epworth League meeting Tuesday

evenings.

DELS——

At the November meeting of the

town board they issued the following

reques that all business wen close

their plices of business thanksgiv—

ing day from 10:00 a.m. to pm.

4. W. Drrrertes, Pres

Prayer mesting Thursday ev’ngs
You are welcome to all these ser-

vices. —Cone. J. M. Baker, pastor, the jeweler.
—Lbay my tobacco at Corner

ke your watch work to Damas] Pumse’. i

: Combine them.
ee d

‘ +

Drng Store.

man. Clutke ;

Watch for Holiday lin

a corner}
77

Attest. A. MILLBERN, Cl Announcements for Baptist
ne pa ‘or Holiday line at corner

King’s sellerising  huck-whea as
Ordinatio

Charen:
ea flour at Wilson&#39;

Ome aTt we

Sunday November 20.

Ata specia meeting of the Men-| g.30 A. M, Sant

tone Baptist church abvut five weeks} 3.00 P.M, 8. Y. 2. U. meeting.

ago, it was voted to call a council

|

(Tye regular lesson in “The Bible”

for the warpose of considering the} yi11 be recited, Come prepare
propriety of ordaining the pastors Wednesday, November 23, Ladws’

0. A. Cook. Invitations were sent] 4iq Society meets at Mrs, Lewis’

te the different churches in theyy 9 P.M.
association asking that three dele-|- November 24th,

gates from each church be presen 49 30 am. Union thanksgiving

to sit in council with the delegates

|

service. Rev. 1. ¢-

°

of the Mentone church Nov.16.(0 7 p.m. Caden raver meeting:

An invitation was also sent te|pypie: “Uiving t

Rey. W. T. Stott D. D., Pres|gor all thine. F

ident of Franklin College. The] Jot all attend th -e sotviers

council converel  Wednesilay OLA Ca,

—Miss Esther Martin spent last
=s

Sunday at home.
&

isfretion guarmnteed at Mrs.

Charles’ millinery store,school.

DUNLAP, The Grocer,

— Albert Ives is visiting his fa--
Mentone, Ind-

ther at Logansport.
—-Nine candidates for the post-

office ave already ou deck.

—Call and see those beautiful bats ik
:

a-The place to buy a stylish mate

Mr hour&#39
:

liv Mr Mollenhour
.

hat isnt Mrs. Moileutours
Q ualt c *

No person can exist without

the Nickel Plate dour.

—New gouds ari

All Ub latest sty aval

goods ern be had at Mls Moilen- |

ing almost daily

|

hour&#3

at Mrs. Mollenhout’s. —Rennl stoves ot

iiekets.“
—Dumas the Jeweler does fire}

complica eu wateh work,

tuks always and

ae
your home pleasant hy A hnat

Nickel Phite four. teb wos au Ue i .kahkee rive

wa

JH. Deeter has sold his har HMR

afteryoon at 2 P.M. After the)
ppe pastor and wife wish to

ber shop to Albert Wha tiune,
er

‘

action of the church was read by| esp ; _w Feasignarierss FO KB
OH, RS

‘

Lexy thee tianks to the kind | e heniey rs f a

the clerk, and the list of delegates eae ing

iw

the line ot «ir
.

members of th vas well as

|

Hing in the \

secured, the council organized by
:

: .

founre Diva Sone}

,
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The undersigned having purchased
the Mentone Livery equipments

have adopted this Motto:

“Fair Treatment to All.”
Our rigs are strictly first-class

and weistudy to pleaseour Customers.
and See us.

WELSH &a PEARSE.
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ime.
CEMENT ana BLASTER

——— AND ALL KINDS

SUILDING MATERIAL
Highest Price paid for WHEAT and

SEEDS at the Steam‘Elevators.
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ASS=BTS, $136,198,518.
Liabilities, 109,905, 587
SURPLUS, $26,292,98
INCOME,

4,6

New Business t
written in Uri.

Assura no

$39,054,94
283,118,881.

804,894,557.

TINE SYSTEM OF ASSURANCE

D& MANE, Locaiuse it gives all the protec-
hint of lie nssurance. aad in addition gives

whose lives are prolonged, aad

ia fore

THE EQUETABLE
BUPPLIES THE PUBLIC’

tion fuffiisned b any other

lnrge cash retunis te these potier
who then necd me

Wnparsiclieca
Tontine poheres wit

now show, io addition tuthe twenty y

yorather than
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me Results.

ition periods ending in 1892,
sof protection turnishert by the

we during the assured ex-

his is

lire (popularly known as “Limited payment”?
policies.

assurance, a cash surrender vs ime of the

ceeding in every instince the toGd amount of premiums paid,
not only true of 20-rary

policies, but also of “Life

Exa aQ- Endowment Policy
101, Amount $2,500..Ayelat issue,

Ausual Premium,

Total Premiums p

Results at end of period, in 1892. ‘The following are three of the

amethots of settlement now offered to the assured :—

1. Cash Value, - $4,167.50.
(Being a return of $167.41 for each $100 paid in premiums,

which is equivalent to a return of all premiums paid, with interest at the

wate of near 6} per cent per annum.)

2. Or, in lieu ofcash, he may obtain a

paid up policy of life assurance (payable at

death) for $7,900.
(Equal at maturity, to a return of $317.35 for each $100

paid in premiums.)
3. Or an annuity for life of $370.00.

N. B. Note that the foregoing results are in addition to the protec—
hed by the assurance for 20 years,
HENRY B. HYDE, Prestnent.

J. W. ALEXANDER, Vice-Presipent.

ARGO &a BUCK,
Geveral Agents, Ft. Wayne,

REV. E. M. BAKER, Agent Kosciusko County.
SIMON IIRATMAN, Solicitor.
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The Koseiusko County ‘Teachers

Associntion mects at the court house

at Warsaw Nov. 25th and 26th,

Bourben bus only two saloons now

two haying been recently closed for

want of custom, let us hope,—| Mir-

ror.

N.oM Alexanler has sold the Sik

ver Lake ruller flouring mills to bis

son Peter, who now has the manage-
ment of the business,

Miss Hattie Pearman, of Palestine,

and Mr, Wilber Funk, of Warsaw,

were mar at the home of the

bride on Thursday of last week.

Dr. Dan Terry, of Roehester, has

sued the L. E. & W. Ry. Ca, tor $1.

900 tor competing him to, stand

while riding « distance of 100 miles.

The Bourbor Mirror is twenty-one
nd begins its twenty sce

week,

sy home paper aud we appreciate its

weekly visits.

Ttis a very new

The fourteenth annual meeting
the Farmers’ Mutual Relief As»

lion of Koscinsko county convene?

at Webber’s Hall, Warsaw. on Satur

day last, and elected the following
officers: Jota C, Wolt, President:

Henry L. Oldiather, Secretary; Wile

Ham J. Banks, Treasurer; Gubn M

Miller, Actuary; Jacob Rigxenherg
John W. Anglin and Samuel C. Funk

directors.
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e by Special Correspondents

Center.

—Corn husking is about over.

—Preaching at the chureh next Sun

day eyening,

—Frank Gunnett avd wife visited at

‘Tiosa this week.
~—Protracted meeting still continues

atSummit Chapel.

—A young daughter of John Lewal-

len’s is recovering from an attack of

scarlet fever.

Burket.

—Mrs. J. Newby is visiting at Clay-

pool.
~—Farmers are busy gathering their

corn.

—Wheat looks pretty good in this vi-

cinity.
—Wm. Mowry is on th sick list wish

malarial fever.

—Thanksgiving day is on the 24th of

November this year.

Rev. Parker intends moving to Bur-

Ket as soon as hecan get a house.

—Rackets are pleuty now, There

‘was one on the rail road last Monday.
—Ezra Wood&#39 of, Silver Lake, was

the guest of J. L. Newby on Monday.
—Some of our Republican friends

feel sad over their defeat while our

democrat friends rejoice at their gain.
—The Nickel Plate car repairers

were here on \sonday from Wayne to

vepair cars on siding that were broken

down.

—The Nickel Plate is havingabig¢
ditch cut along the track through the

town, which will be a great benefit to

the town,
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However we lok for better limes

in the future.
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Emma Carles as organist.
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elected.
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their future home.
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tuuity of studying the modes and

customs of the diferent people.
can only find one way ovt ol my dif-

fieulty in Mentone, and that is to ask

any of the respected citizens ty come

and tell me of one act Lave com-

mitted unwortly of a gentleman, 1

they can they may come and get sat-

isfaction at my hands with any wea-

pon they may choose, but not to go
and make false accusations behind

ray back, where I cannot defend my
honor,

It is like piercing my breast with a

dagger to have to write these lines

as I have learned to love these kind

people of America, more than I love

those of my native land. for here there

is none of that empty pride which is

always so conspicions in the Euro-

peans and Latin Americans.

lbave always cudeavored in wy

daily walks, to the utmost of my

ability, to oblige and treat with hon

orable respect all thuse kind citizens

with whom have had dealings; -but

when a person openly declares you

are robbing, Ilose my self contr

Whoever makes such a charge is not

considered a indy or a gentlemen by
me, if they do not prove it so, or

apologize. take it as an insult,

When will the loving people ot

this beautiful gift of our luving
Savior understand thatit is the

hounden duty of everyone who is a,
true Christain to lend a helping band
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24th nt special rates, Liberal ree

tuzning Fm



SHARP SHOOTING,

BY CHAG, RUCENE DANES,

Sar! Micha Flyan, now where have you
ee

Wid So ¢ jookin and bold,
But ye

cowar 6 Rip od be Ayn Tween,
From the wrath ov a bys ten year old.”

“Phis Widdy Malone, let Michael, alon
For uandiin a gun with the vest

Three duals I&#3 had, and down the tel de
‘Wid @ bullet bole into the breaat 0° them.

Thre dueis, begorra a very foin story
‘oteilin&#39;o battles ant safe,There uanght wad fear yo cept

a

bottle atood

wear yey
An I warrant ye& deprive that o life.”

&quot; potheen ye&# eryin? by me sow! were }

x a drop o the is minutBmieae f ste Ho Mu Tuge s fall BOwR
time to begin it.”

“Tush! Tus Michael Fiynn, faith yo&#3 at it

Wi sou phiuther nonsense be dona,

F yours o uey, Leare not a pin,
ay, youruo geod wid &

ww, by my right han, av yo wo

a

man?Rita een

Ba ‘nid “n darlin, a triee toa
1 aaeliile wre skill wid me sLoote:

And ai yin couldanyt F al wad 8 gun.

elie yaut, Le your ducks on the

ever be slayir

ond.

rm si yo two dollars fora shost, just for

“Tro so f stra ve ge galoot!
jone wid vatx nO, I&#3 not take it;

@

five d&#3 make it?

‘e&#39;ea shooF if ye loik they are fat”

“By mo faith y shall have it, and the mond

As barren o 9 head

of fatter Maucub hei wes the dav be,
oe bis hut palled bis wig oif iuste

&quot;The Mrs. Malone, {am sure ye will own

Teun’ shoot, see the dueks aro al, dead,
(am by the -Sne token, me poor ae ig Urok

And mv tect are all loose in mo hea

“The blasted oid tool it Kick worse nor amule,

Ti shur be the dacks tat

UY poor

wen que teeth are all knocked down me

“fire. Malon d&#3 mind, T don’t think ye

out ‘ee on the pouil wise ducks

|

A wi ar, ye Were too kind, I fear
‘thew tal ay iuek.?

&quot;T dueksar all dead, d&#3 ay, Mlotos

Wal fo nes a bit T-whin

Sevcwn fettie fer the w the sei Magiin,
fur a diva oa them 3 main

“THE

RANCH [D
A THRILLING STORY

ov Tam

Grea Cattl Rang of Ne Hexie

an Arizona

—

BY FORTUNE L, STORR.

CHAPTER LY.

A SOIREE AT TISTOLBURGT.

Now, however, Douglas Dain was

glone, and the face of his enemy dis-

covered his determination to provoke a

difficulty.
“T mean what I said,” continued Dar-

kins, savagely, and with the inconsist-

ency of rage’ making now a chargo in
direct oppositio to his statement of a

few moments before. “You pass for a

ranchman, but I don’t believe you own

® head in the hord up youder. You&#39 u

corporation agent, or gomet worse,

The people here don’t know you for a

Gordcodent suyas 1 do, or th vould
swi you up! What do the soldiers
wan’

opPor they are looking for desert-

ers,” replied Douzlas, steadily, never

taking his keon eyes from the face of

arkins; “there are many in the Terri-

tory.”

The ruffian started, and his face con-

vulsed.
“Or horse-thieves,” continued Doug-

las, calmly. “The people here would
welcome them on suchanerrand, Red
Martin is in this neighborhood, and the

people love him just a little less than a

Government sp
very man in the room was now upon

his feet,and many hands were laid upon
the ready pistol.

“The furies blast you!” came hoarsely
from Darkins’ lips. “What do you

mea by that?”
Words were plain, Mr. William

Darkins (an ugly ane unless you have

worse one); you may take your hand

from your kni sir; ve would never

live to draw

Men now
nov closer to the doors

and windows, while the followers of

Darkins gathere nearer their leader.

The German proprietor had with-

drawn to the furthest end of his bar,
and crouched tremblingly down, con-

scious of the coming storm, yet power-
Jes to allay ita fur

aglas. tained his cool

and quiet attitud neve relaxing a

feature of his face, and yet a close ob-
server could have seen that his nerves

werc at the highest tension and a dan-

gerous gleam was in

His coolness over-awed his antago
nist, backed as he was, by number:

Yarkin possessed a
Drat

courage
himself, but he could not understand a

husttle that would with impunity de
fo many foe“Do yo hear what fe says, boys?”
asked Parkin jo yo understand

his hints? Everyth Th he cnarges

Bp me, applies with equal force to

ot handsome set, I must confess,”
said Douglas, with deep scorn; a

scorn that stung the ruffians like the

cut of a Jac a ja not 80 impolite
as to excep you; since you in-

cline to tau

r

Mr. {yate Darkins—if

that is ms name—1 will include you all
in my cont pt.”

wd w speechless, Several

of the play from the faro-room came

in at this prospect of a row, for a row
at Pistolbu meant something seri-

“Wh up?” asked a boyish-looking
oung man dressed as a cowboy, who

entered the saloo “Let up on the fel-

low Dougl
eep out, Jerry, skip!” came from

Donglas Dain, his ‘voice for

the

first

time taking a tone of gravity.
‘The youth understood the situation

inetantly, and fora moment he stood

frresolute

His hand sought his pistol with a

ar grasp, and then, as thoug! p thin
g better upon the action, E sid!atowa the door, and eee

out.

“Dowa with the rancher!

him at on the
for aid,” whispe
of his lead and this speech aroused

Darkins from hi apparent stapor of

astonishme
‘am going to take no more insults,”

he said, Hiercely. “I no coward,
and

I

don’t ne ‘awoapon. ‘Take that,
you blasted sp

Settle

as6 rushed™ forwar with clenched |

fists, but his epeech was a ruse.

He understood the character of the

man with whom he had

to

deal, and

knew he would scorn to draw a weapon

upon an adversary who assaulted him

with his naked &quot;han ‘Thus, he

would be left defenseless in the turmoil

of the struggle, and could be readily
slain by the brother outlaws, w

| sto with blood-thirsty eagerness at

var bie plan failed.
Swift asa Hash of light the arm of

Douglas shot from the shoulder, and

Parkins fell, as though hit by a b

of thunder. “Th steely fist caught him

direotly upon the lips.

spurt through hid broken teeth, as

he rolled over and over upon the floor.
Several pistols cracked sharply, and

tho pin slivers flew from the counter-

board as the leaden pellets glanced to

the wall; but Douglas was unburt.

H arose from his knee, upon which

he had fallen after that rapid blow, bis

pistols clicking dangerously, his eyes
flashing fire.

A black ruffian leape toward him

with a gleamin knife, only to stiffen

instautly in death, as the revolver ex-

plode in his very face.

The building now rang with deafen-

ing yells and frantic carses, mingled
with the loud reports of the weapons.

The followers of Irarkins tried in

vain to face the steacy stream that

flamed from the pistols’ held by this

man of steel, but each explosi was

a ery ot pain, and they
shrank bac!

Only once did Douglas turn his face

from “his foes; and it was to cast a

swift glance in

open door, as though expecting aid

fro without.

A crowd collected upon the exterior

of the building, but none dared enter,

and the ruflians gathered themselves

for a rush, and bore down upon the |

dauntless cattleman.
Several times ‘Dou felt powder

burn his face, and his clothing waa

pierced by the points of their danger-
ous knives; but they fell upon each |

other in their efforts to avoid his dead-

ly pistols, and he received no vital

burt.

It was here that Dougla Dain dis-

played his matchless frontier training. |

His body was as rigid as iron, aud

his enemies darting about o every |
side, missed hi iw their expectation
that he would seck to dodge their aim.

But he was motionless and still, and in

the dense smoke that now filled the

room, his enemies struck each other in

th hasty and futile efforts to slay

S own with him! Fill. him with
holes! Is the man_ bullet-proof?”
shouted a voice in the rear. “(uick,

and le us Teave this cursed place at

once!

It was the yoice of Darkins, who

strugsling to his feet from under the

roken tables aud seattered chairs,
now urged his ruftians on.

Then the first time,
leit his positi against, the ber.

trong leaps he dash ite

Douglas

With as

the crowd and tried to reach the harsh-
|

but his adversaries |

voiced spea |closed about
Several hand clench at his throat,

striving to hold his sinewy form, an

Ma  Elitte in his face.

you have him! Slit him,
Si oer yelled Darkins, falling back

at the same time.

But Scotty was doomed to disap-
pointment and calamity.

Douglas threw his assailant from

him with nervous power, and his pistol
descended

_

with shi force uponth bullet head of the rultian.

‘The skull seemed fairly to crack

under the fatal blow, and in a moment

the light form of the intrepid cattleman

pass through an open window.

en thousand curses after him,”
shrieked Darkins, with ‘olley of

frightful oaths. “If he escapes, the

en is no longer safe, and we may as

well leave thecountry. ‘Io your horses,
boys, and follow him even t the north-

ern line of the Territ |

Spurred on by the Shouts of their

infuriated leader, the outlaws rushed

into the open air but Douglas Dain

was already gon

At the end of “th long atro
s

which

straggle to the north, they sa his

majestic black, bearin him “awif
from the settlement and his mockin
laugh was borne back to them, fillin
them with new fury.

Their horses were near at han: In

that prairie country the atoa ‘wor
always ready, and Darkins tung him-
seli into the saddle, followed by
score of his gathere friend

“After him!” he cried. “A. Shoudollars tothe man who brings
down |”

coke e
AN INTELLIGENT

But Doug Dain &quot1ati@ Bin

puren to scorn. His beautiful steed,
Black Dirk, the wonder and admi

tion of all the plainsmen of that region,
was a courser whic! ad striven in

mary a prairie race, and had yet to

meet a rival.

To-day he bore his master with an

easy vigor, which was th result of lon;

inactiv ae tho yells of the follow-

o of
of arkins died away in the

Notwith this fact, Douglas
Da rode to the north with undimin-

ished spe But it was soon evident
tha no fear of pursuit urged im on-

ward with such haste.

The courage with whic he had-met
the united band of Bill Darkins con-

tradicted all suspicion of this kind, if
indeed, his earnest glances from right

to left about him had not indicated

that other matters were up his mi
His course some miles east

his ranch, making it appar
¢

that bi
journey was pointed elsewhe!

and the blood |

the direction of the °

As the distance increased, his ner-

vous demeanor disclosed “disturbe

m
oe drew. the rein, and dotti Black

wal

muned with himself aloud, after the

babit of those who ride muc upon the

solitude of the plains.
| “Where can the boys be, I wonder?”

,

he exclaimed, impati again scan-

ning the prarie about hi

to meet them,
cape, and the aquatter’s pretty daa
ter get into trouble.

“This diftieutty will give haste to an
|

intention the rascals may have, and

half repent tha 1 did not proceed there

| at once. now that black scous
Hank Faweett, means the inl i

surely as I know that Jerry V
her,& And the boy shall have her, too,

inspite of the plotting of the low-
browed horse-thief.

“Does bill Darkins imagine I de not |
know him? Does he think that I and |

my brave fellows will allow him to ride

in this country unmolested, free to fileh

the prettiest’ horses from our era
A yonder they.come! They a er

rascala, and hope to Tile me

‘They don’t know you, do they,Dirk? he said, affectionately caressing
the glossy mane of his steed

‘Parning in his saddle, he shook his

pa, defia in the direction of the

im specks in the south, and again held

on his course.

For some time h rode on in silence,
until his restless thoug found further

expres in speech
“1f the boys do not show up present-

ly, I guess Pll ride on for the soldiers.

they miss this opportunity, to take

these outlaws in the rear, they deserve

to lose all the government nags these

rascals will eventually corral. I ex-

pected to do it with the boys, but I

guess the Indians are at the cattle. I

co account for their absence in no other

\

She reda have been restless for sev-

eral days, and, as like aa not, will be
|

shooting beef at any time. I guess I&#

better get the soldiers, put them on the
|

scent, and then Jerry and ean takein

the girl, get the syuatter out of harm’s

way, and then we can settle with Bill:

arkins after the. A

pretty creature is Winnie.

been’ for Jerry, I m&#39 have been

tempted to make love there myself.”
He threw his head back with a joyous

laugh.
The intoxication of the prairie air,

together with the perfum of the grass-
es, ha lightened bis sp:

Suddenty he reined Dirk with suce

abruptness as nearly to throw the steed

upon his haunches.

“By Jove! Isut “didn’t I like to ride

into ‘those fellows! Who are they?
,

Chiricahus? 1 did not think they were

off the reservation. This means some-

thing serious, and the settlers ought
to be warued. I’ve got some enemies

among that outfit, and, as I live, there’s

old Copperjaws himself! Of all mean

Indians, that same Apache is the

work =

In his preoccupation he had nearly
| ridden into a band of Indians, who,

noting his approach, had concealed
themselves in th tall grass of a ravine,

hiding their horses behind the awoll of

the plain.
Perceiving that they were discov-

ered, for the ranger had halted and

was watching them closely, they came

|from their concealment and made

friendly gestures of invitation.

They were too far away for conver-

sation, but they evidently desired him

to come nearer, something he was not

at all inclined to do.

‘They numbered some fifty—tall,
well-formed Apaches, the most war-

: like, bloodthirsty, and treacherous of

all the Indians of the plains.
ouglas Dain had had many quar

reis with the tribe, for his herders had

been forced to keep them wnder strict

surveillance, and nothing would have

pleased them better than the fortunate
Cha which would deliver him help:
less into their hands,

e sat upon his horse and watched

them, quietly noting their movements

a perplexed to find them in

th.

“[t0 BE CONTINUED.

The Colonel Had Him.

Colonel Sterrepp is a newspaper

;
man anda great reader of standard
matter. Not long ago he met a young
follow who beat him out on a ques

tiow of biblical histery and the Col.

onel sought to get even

“That boy Gf yours,” he said te

the young fellow’s father, “is a bright
one, but I guess I downed him.”

“How?” inquired the father,
ood deal of curiosity.
“Well, I went home after he fac

me out on that biblical point
read up on the Peloponnesian a
did you ever hear of the Peloponne
sian war?”

The father said he had, and the
Colonel looked disappoinvea.

“And,” he resumed, “I came ai

oim on it the next time I hada
chance, and, by thunder, sir, he tole

me he-haa not only heard of it, but
had studied about it in his school.

Say, did you ever near of the Pelo

ponnesian war when you was a boy?”
The old gentleman confessed that

ae had and again the Colonel lookec

witl

rt.

“Yes,” he went on, “he not only
said that, but he asked me if I krew

that Lincoln had got some of the
ideas of his famous Gettysburg speech
from the orations Selive on thai

war, and that’s where im,”
exclaimed the Colonel, wit a broad

smile of triw
“How?” inquire the father.

“Why, sir,” and the Colonel&#39 face

glowed. “I know all about that

county in Illinois where Lincoln got
his learning and there ain’t a man it
it ever heard of the Peloponnesiar

war.”

The Colonel’s argument was irre
‘sistible and the father had to con

fess it.—Detroit Free Press.

Ir rain can be manufactured, why
not cold waves? Here is a chance for

a summer industry that would make
its inventors millionaires—nay, trill-

lonaires—in a week,

i

D TALMA

REVIEWING HIS: FOREIGN TOUR.

A Traduc2d Nation.

elent Monarch. Horrors of the

Famine Portrayed.

SUMM TRI

‘The Czar a Benev-

Unusual interest attached to the serm
&of Rev. Dr. Talmage, at Broo

morning, it having been announced thi
Subday

at he

would devote the entire discourse to a Te-

view of his summer journey. The

tabernacle was crowded early by an ex

a audience.
biect wa:

great
‘pect-

“Observal in Russia,andres Hrluun the text seleci being
Psalm cxxxix. (0: “If take the wings of the

morning and dwell in the uttermost parts of

th even there shall Thy hand lead

me.

Wh an absurd book th ible mu be to

aman ‘who has no soul.
7 Wings of th morning kin of a

it. and how lon are it wings and of
on U

some of ae have seen and

felt its wings. They are golden. They are

wide-spread. The 1th of last June I&#39;too

‘ings Of the morning’ and started for“the w

Ei UTOp June 2ven ~

i farted froin Liverpo
the morn ng” entered

theo thi ilk, livin
ofthe moruing Tentered St. bete

ussia. the wings of the morn

entered Moscow. On =th wings
morning” ] entered the palace of Ru

rected By th emnerer and empress,
rounded

highla count of Robert

|

Hui
one for poetry, th

religion. &quot; 2l

the mornin:

all the eart New Yorks arbor—and
fd aft tewaris the mo interestin

had seen in three months—} Sout

street, Brooklyn
the mornin nature and

lan of Martin Luther | an many
e wings:

“the wings of the morn-

uly 12 on

ver-

h

asin,

sure

brood of princes and hrince
verne the capitol the *seandther for

gs of

enter the qne haven of
look-

place
h Oxford

the wings of
by

grace, asonof the morning. I think

must have been born in the merming. 1

wet d like to die in the morning. hitv a
ha isonly_ana notion that heaven

lasting merming. Int

was fultt
he summer of

isk
ny first walk fro the

mirther s Lap at Bound Brov
where sean. saTse tnth most of

weshumberers,
went to Russia

pit
me

y

‘There aresumm many thonsand
reopwho have

a

riht t

Ladin the Bible para
thstewardsald, which I have the honor to edt

p tor months, a yubtsh in

ems.factsou

and sibserip
come by sha

Srith weitten in a w
letters practically

get bread for our

ving:
own families, but we

reportor-
eth

here

you

this
sof

Tarengh the Christia

ean,

not stand this cry of hunger from beyond
0 pl

oth
|
“ sent jewels from

sa these
ae and s«

And
hands
turn the intooprea And another Jetter

issai “Enclosed

is

an old “goiil piece.

my mother’s. She gave to me and

me never to part with 1

and Be Tenclose it.”

$35,00

in

money, which we turneddo0. pounds of Hour,

|

Wwe

to the bo of trade at_ Chicago
$5,000 of the amount raised

and

e receive the enclosed.”
their
and

qr
told.

ept for bread,“W had gathered
nto 3,

went down,
left.

with a prom-
iment flour mercbant, taking no receipt.and.

leaving ull thim to d the be thing. and

returned ngye th had not
So vie oe . How cou

Welknow what sort o flo would be sent?

There are styles of flour more tit for the

trough of the the mouths

of bungry men an We is

& When the flour came to

it was tested, and we fo

h cheated us, They
flour than we had boug
Chieago tine Hour, bu

fine. “God bleSha hotiing about fait

‘The grasshoppers
Kansas. the fcro}

su

athe mercha of Clieag
ie iY

hmay kill the

freshets may destroy
the crops alon th Uhio. the pot worm

may kill t of Long Island, the rust

may get int th w eat ol Michiga t

there has bee: sadful scarcity
land.

oth parts Rut in

drout for six consecutiv
rated. and those districts were

all the
ould

into henhas
v iar the most productivof
pire, I wa

‘America if the hw

out of hell and alight
swept his
aid: nothing grow

and

=

said: “Let nothing
‘and over New York state, and

here.” and over

Massachusetts and

ska and Dakota and

a nothing
end

fend
a in

Miss
here,
‘Let nothing grow.

and Georgia and

sylvania and Nebras

Carolin ands
ere,” and the hunge

same \ rith and bl

best parts America eet
1ea0, au ts and 182

districts

mouth to drop several, natio

have

pr
em-

in

Ohi
Penn-

ithe

8nn Ball all ou
families Were put on sinal) allowence, and

we all had risen from the table hungry, and

after awhile the children had on rer

enoug awh only

1 eal a day, and fter

ONS ile n good fond at ali, but a mixture of

wheat an (chatf and back of trees. en

three the children down with hunger

w ph “ then ail the family unab to
nis,

pen crawling
Kne
neighb not quite so exhausted. con

nd then one dea in Rel Tooneant

min

in t bury them, and afterwards th nous
none toecoming the tomb, with

no to cacher
dend to more appropriate sepu

families blotted out.

hol
That was what occur-

red in Russia in homes more than were ever

count in homes that were once as

fortable and happy and bountiful as you
vi as ours 2or mine, in homes a: nou

mine, in homes where Go isw

iiueh as in yours or mine

taus todo a little something

beating back thatange of wretchedness

horror that we went,

the
s dono

co stagger bal
Tes bre to u

com:

toward

au

ica,iole sixus the
ed onl

nows the ame of thoe bl

He certai does know and mi y |
goin;

doe Ent you, day. b day
these w sent flour by the stip Leo. Per-

haps, some of us at our tables rattle off a

yer ‘may Mean nothing, although

We callit ‘saying grace.”
t

‘warran!

When those people who receive the bzea
Which saved their lives ‘sai grace,” it

Santeometbing. Our religion may not

demand that we “cr ves,

ha learn that while crossing one

i some cases

tem celieve it) most cases it means,

hou of the suffering
mercy
Prefer you

leans,
bu do not

formas of others
Fro al

Iexp

le
veraTer S Haie expect there will be se

0.

t deprec’

on m and Bcee my gratitude

mean nothing but mere
“Oh,

cross of Calvery, have

From al t ca learn, there

we wer

eralleft after we are dead.
in many lands but Itell” you plain
t Emperor, Alexander f1 int

cMPeterhof that I had never be $0 im

with the fideli to thelr religion of

any le as by what I had seen in Russia.
a ‘especi amo h public

respectfull to a

s

Russ
o-s himsel fide you d that

“Oh, h said, Meh do th 1 al-

‘God have mercy on I

hol in? my hand. something ver ‘sug
‘What does th bla and “uncomely

thing look like is) what

call bun A rea Russia

at is what millio peopleIve efore

_

hel

came from England, Sc and, Ireland ar

America; that isa mixture which seems to
have in not one grain of sustenance. It i

mixtu of pig- and (ch and
les. That is something

whic ior inthe str your dog or

cat ‘ni but &quot;wo net

ea

I have traveled
as

meTsaw

2S

3

sia befo youl can « Fay

hitractive anbeautitalThi foat

o ihr i Iris so eommion tons We eannot

neaning. Stop and look at it in a

Ba window of ver it on your: family
table—I mean an honest loaf of bread. white

as a ball of packed snaw with a crust brown

as the autumnal woods. and fora keen a

more aromatic than flow loaf o
you remember

it i

Rie thé knife inthe hand of yo
or mother cut clean through from

hangry, even ina well supplied house.

was then bread at the table and bread be-

tween meals.and bread before breakfast and

brebefo going to betThave been asked

by

zon people inGr Btata and A oe SeA and again,

ontegndth isth Bei “wh this morning
pak faste WOK) O the human race.

bat many

A for months sind) the

stliness und the horror and the
er and the smallp that they might ad-

the suffering, sat at the dinin
fone Ameriwhtable i the

can representatives beside a baroness.
he not only tupoveri b estate by
her contribiitions to the sw but who

leit her own home went dow into the

nd until prostra
fever: then re oilin,

unti prostrated b sie ba
come home to get a little str nth and ma

infe she was going dewn 9 to the

5 z districts, and she cuumissio
n t execute in) America h enter:

y which sh expects pen
iner tm of winch is

to
g for bread

emmeunS In ie then, there are the

Ticbrinsk ‘Thes-are of the nobility. not

only the nobility of earth but the nobility

Gf heaven. You know we have in Ameri-

ca certain names whieh are synonyms

|

for

nevolence Ge Peab Jamey Len-

William E Ded, r. nd soon.

Wha thet names
mea in io:

brinski means in Russia ‘The empero has

inade larger contributions toward this re-

lief fand than any monarch ever male for

any cause since the world stood, and the

Super kindness written all over the faces of

emperor and empress and crow prinee 1

Gemonstrated ins what t nave already

done and are doing fur the Suffere in their

© [ read in the papers
that the emperor

and empre hearing an

explosion, stopped the royal rail-train’ to

findout What accident had occurred, and

the Empress knelt down by the side a
wounded laborer and held” his, head until

pillows and blankets could be brought, and
the

two wonnded men were put. upon

fox train to be carriedto 4 place where

cau be bett cure ror, said to my

“Just like When I sa a fe

fh& emperor and
in the an that th

empr had wa
the most virulent cholera,

patients, shaking hand:
Cheer:ng the ty

s

for sai t f
th a

ofed through the wai

talking with the

them and

ni
of kind
Ine in th esecratio of that

1Sopini that ja tyrant is oa
th throne

|
of Ru: U Guspai my

nl dispuallysluntle and

tion on earth is h
teh Reed more for the elevation of his peo-

plei education and morals and religi
Third. So put all the

three praye tuzeth save the

fdent of t save the

queen of &quo “ save the emperor

sind emp 1h

same length of time—multitudes after mul-
Htudes, an beyo anything I ca descrTh thros all cities were so

ther could
| r controll ont,

of poli
the press:

va service for th ne

doors, and bot shakin;
ist pont o physical endurance: Prom
the day on which I arrived ut noon in

Liverpool, and that night addressing
large assemblace., until f got th

evang: journey, it wus a xc

blessi to my ow ‘so hope to

oth Im three engagements f
all summ an the from being foystand up. A all the. assemCollecti

were taken) the mon be

given to lecal charities, feeble churches, or

phan awvi or Young Mens
associations, my serviee

|

being
gratuitous. But what a

st have be pr
my waue ernfor

gone thr

a

T present andwant
me tr give

atid her it ty by the wholesale.
retail. “Disap not the

isd f e other side
You w

|

pect never see the
this we herr bair is whitening andtheirst

i notas firm as when you seen

them last

‘olive that you may meet them in

ven. Write home often, and while youi do not forget
W

those
wh

.
ani frien.s that

whom you will never have bette

our old father an mother. B
wher

mean

u memo

ish
ich P

niof the Wels
a valleys ainon whi you roam
of the oldl homes on the bat the T

and the Shantion and the C!
i

‘on be honorable and trae “and

Yo have good ar a bivod in
y

ne. Drave yours wo

m that the gos is making
there. Only one thing |cpe and chufehes Lid 10}

isthe lack of appreciatinn of cac other, 2s

between the Natio chureb ant 1

senters e is doi a ere

Ae the oth canner do, God spec! (hen
they of the Episvomacy and tiicy of ts

Ssenters’ Some need the ritt

National chuge an oth tieSpont
Of the Wesleyan. In kingdum of

there & toc u Tu all t Wo und

his own r

erne

notlet u farce our notions on ot

for mysel us n t

i
feet

as much at home in on

thier,
denoiaina-

an whe inthe Epretio asa

nat
ho keep ba the

with Utssolemnit av

Pte
A A te

avetl

ptis’s though Dbaves

ag but sprinkled have

Higeds and expe
to& nmerse

ai

this pul

fie work! andthe nex
3

Haulin mere contiaity betwe the

tional church and the Dissenters. Although

world be ca a Dissenter there. almost

may rinst st in England wos nto a bangue
Ong hall th lont mayer s banquegen

s

y there come
i

0 the ops and high offi tal
tional ehuc the great and

3

[aarchbishop of Canterbury atheir is
and a more magnificent group o:

ieliec and spiritually, I g
Mungst; an found that though we had

never met ‘hefor th arcl chbis and my-
self were old friends up and down

great Britain found a
multitud ‘th no

m:

f folks, ii

=

ain

can

number enlisted tor G a eter-

pity and I tell Fou the ingdont i co
the pessimists would get out of the

th people who spivel and. proan and thi

everything has gone to the dogs or is about

f th pessimists would only
would soun see

is

only

yi sin

jeserts incart

snowed under
mb asleep be.

tree the paws lion

|

Was st Jubr

optimist” “He the listin sjlendor
the Apocaly p and the Hallelujah chorus

say Which Th old book, whieh they cu:

ot kill closes, ‘The greatest thing” Lenn

Thin ot be to Dave a triple allian
of America, England Kus in plete

parmonization and then t have w 2 all

of them come a deluge of th Holy Ghose

Let the defamation of other nat

least Once in its perfected

‘

nd good en. ForHif&#3 im vermo on lectins 2) mi onsttm ion, wi ay be near

ha et g fded, show that nineteen-twen-
Ey& ny aa beroe

|

Ae Chan ae Omen w | vee in v minis. tas

i
oe

ete
hiveiv 1708 no in five centuri I the cun-

been hired other countt to a ae lectal ine our dav
e acemnire, o b

Hall ask th privileze of © ming our fro
A Q D C IES

oe
| heaven jttie while to look a this old

caof internati Jeulon ro est

|

wetld when iesball have put on its millen-

eine ger th al n ot .
a be

Y

jou w tus co

toaet ont cut see Rove retaral sd Ha [ue Beau think Gost wil et us co

the j sies. kno o two prominent
Europ newspapers ot

salaries to cated
Baa ‘unfavorable

R nd maznify the ineident.

|

And
the ste p Stories of Siberian cruelty in

o cas S ofa panded, are (rue, but in

sineou of. hundred eases they are

fabrication And in &q one, case as soon

s itis repore th offici is discharged,

They who ha c

| TeisSig’ and Siber have done

wonld dy who sent to “write

should. write up the slums as a specimen of

what New York is, or sent towrne up

Ainerie congress should write up ‘some

depraved politicians assy cimen of Ameri-

can statesmenship. believe [can reverse

the Spini ofany man antagonistic to

Russia who will give me an honest hearing,
i asimy own opinions have been reversed b

What Irecently saw and heard.

I Tmust tell you of a picture athos

st Peters loaded with four

Bue Siierie The sujl on boar nuzzaed

they came to the wh From a yacht,
on which we had

€

ccecn the rived to the

sea, the prominent citizens

of

St Peters.

burg disembarked. ‘The bank was crowded

with S
citiz who stood on the

Shar anbac of then by peor laborers,
who had come down to offer their service
fre ofall char for the removal of the

breadstuffs from the ship t the imperial
freight train th took the Hour 19 th inter.

jor Ire of charge. While we stood there th

long freight trai rumbled down to the

docks, the locomotive and each car docorat-
s—the Ameri flag and Ru

sian fag alternating. flag
can apes is only a outing Tai, ye Sa

see erican flag is five

day like a section of heaven

cheer mortal vision. Addresses of welcome

an respon were made,and then the work

begun,

the

only contest bei who should

poser, terde and be most expeditious.
From ship to rail-
Knea boar

|

From kneadin,
om oven to the white and quiver-

o the dying.fog Upon all who, by
contributions l or small. helped to make

that scene possible, may there come th
benediction of Hi wh deciared: “I wi

hung an y
Bar

Y

musals ee‘a word of report con-

cerning Phar Preaching of th
Gospel in ital Ros summer.

years taiii

state before it is burned up. should not

wonder if all heaven w ou adjo for an

excursion tu this worl wwrecked plan 3

ain a
let us all

awa ship.
ol
v th b kers and

An eternal iinrgvoni
de what we can to

wvil some tel 23e hild’s

Ing te w ipe fro a

pale face, acted {roma

Pied foot ora sinful soul wash white

the wo y heip u to help others!

And so these les of gra nd_syms

pathy and feiptuin Ga vindication, T
have brought yoo on the wings of this

morning.

One Man&#39;s Awil Mistake.

“JT made the awful mistake of mak.

Ing love to my own wife one day last
week,” said W. T. Mason, as he drew

achair up to thecharmed circle where

gat the story tellers in the Lindell ro-

tunda. “I had been down to Kanka.

kee on a business trip and took the

aight train for Chicago, where I re

side. The coach was chock-a-bloc

with the exception of one double se
which was occupied b a styl ok:

ing woman, who sat by the window

and had her veil down. I received

permission to occupy the seat with

her, and we were soon chatting pleas
antly. I thought her voice sounded

familiar, but fate had ordained that

should make an ass of myself. 1

tried to get her to put upher veil, but

she objected that the cind got inte

her eyes. To make a long story short

I struck up a desperate ee
ion with

her. She admitted that she was mar

tied, but said her husband was a

graceless scamp, who was always flirt.

ing with oth women and neglecting
her. uurse, I sympathized with

would neglect so charming a woman

ought to be kicked todeath by a bling

roule. Was I iarricd? Certainly
not. Well, we finally reached Chicugo,
and I handed her into a cab) Then

she lifted her veil. It was my wile!

Bio Wim dhe themof th Gespel. 1 con-

fron

ed

more people than ever before in the
This story stops right here.”—Globe



THE CROWN OF THE YEAR,

Give me the Autumn—gracious is the

Spring,
With all her dainty wayward promising,

Her sweet shy secrets, half concealed, halt

told;

But Winter scare has loosed on her his hold

And she&#39; as fitful as br April days—

Give me the golden corn where poppies

laze,

Tho laden orchards, and the strange rich

glow

‘That dreaming Summer o&#39; the earth dot

throw

To paint the reddening leaves before they

die

Trysting with Autunm as she passes by.

Here is fulfilment: joy of work that’s done,

The hour of trium ere the last sands run

Fair is the Spring, yet tired Fearts find

cheer

When Autumn&#39;s patient strenth crowns al)

the
¥

n Burke, in Atalanta.

« PITH AND POINT.

‘A building lot—The carpenters, ma-

sons aad bricklayers. — Indianapolis
News.

The aeronaut loves his bailoon. To

fact, he&# completely taken up with it.—

Binghamton Lea‘ler.

«Another cherished link gone,” said

the young man who lost his cutf button.

—Washin y Star.

Eversthing about a rattlesnake keep
cool in time of danger except its tail

That gets rattled. —Siftings.

Sho—!‘Why do so many men tel

fies?” He—Because so many omer

beliove them.”—New York Herald.

This thing is worth woking into,”

murmured the prett girl as she stood in

front of her mirtor.—Cuicago Tribune.

“[ have a right to be tired,” said the

watchmaker. ‘&# have been working

o time all my life.&quot;—Washingtoo

Star.

When you say aman is as honest at

the day is Jong, you don’t necessarily im

piy tha he isa thief at night.—Buttule
Express.

‘There are plai tires, cushion tires anc

pneumatic tires; but the most commot

bicycle tire is the one acquired by riding
it. —Puck.

“What would you do if you were

me? “Edon&#39;tknow, I&# sure, I dou&#

Detieve I&# bear it as well as you do.”

—Binghainton Leader.

Can we not

Knight of “talking through his hat&

when he howled detinace from behind

closed helmet?—Puck.

el made a ringing spee

to be his wife.

Itis hardly square to send a bline

man to jail for having n visible means

of support, or to commit a deaf man

without a beuring.—Alton Democrat.

you not,” the optimist cries,
and ber lover?”

w face.” s
the pessiniis

‘Buta grinning skull and its cover

“Washington Star.

Johnny— reel sick and ma won&#

tet me go to school.”

—

Wallie (with

marked envy)— Wair did you fin out

wot simtums to have?”—Cuicago Ne

Record.

Magistrate— hope I shall not see

gou here again.” Old Olfender—‘*Not

ee me here again! Why. you ain&# go-

ing to resign your office, are you?” —

Tid. Bits.

Mr. Toothandnail— can&# imagi
what wo ever got married foi

totally different at every singie point.’
Mrs. Toothandnail— you flatterer!”

—Boston Trauscrip!
“What are you doing?” asked the con-

sict of the reporter, who was writing

the penitentiary, “I am taking

‘Humph? That&#3 vhat brought

ae here.&quot; Washington Star.

Most ladies prefer to read a novel

written by a woman, becauze she always

pays particular attention to the dress of

her heroine. A man will send his

heroine on a loag journey without

changing her dress, although she may

bave just come in from a horseback ride.

Dress to a woman is part of her person-

ality, and every shade of feeling and

every new situatioa must have a dress to

correspond.— York Mercury.

eee

ee

War WOMEN LIKE WOMEN Novelrsts. teen pigs in all baving cost comparatively

ENCOURAGED IIs STAT-Gaz,

Professor Acap Hall, of Washington,
wh fifteen years ago beat the astrono-

mera of the world in the discovery of

the moons of Mars, says that but for the

encouragement given him by his wife,

who urged him to perseveringl continue

his search for the unknown bodies, when

after long and fruitiess eadeavors he had

almost despaire of finding them, his

ultimate success might have been ma-

terially deferred, even thouzh be had

Gnally triumphed.—New Orleans Pica-

yune.

RIVALED FLORENCE NIGHTINGALE.

The London Chronicle contains a
letter from M, Zerlendi, a British mer-

chant in Persia, describing the horrors

af the cholera epidemic in that country.

M. Zerlendisays: ‘*The conduct of Miss

Bradford, the American lady who came

to Tauris for the American missions,

stands forth in such striking relief as to

be worthy of note. In the face of the

genera panic, when everybody was de-

gerting the cholera-stricken town, she

worked with calm, unremitting attention

under great difficulties, nursing cholera

patients and encouraging others under

awful disease. I do not think it an cx-

aggeration to state that hundreds of

Persians owe their lives to the courage

and devotion of this heroic woman.”

REVIVAL OF THE APRON.

‘The revival of the apron is one of the

predictions arid although the ornamental

apron has apparentl no specia use, ex-

cept to display its prettiness, it serves

one practical purpose: it Keeps the front

handsome house-dress_ from

becoming worn and suabby wea the

rest of the dress is still in good con-

dition, If Parisian reports are true, we

may soon see the dainty broc ded aprons
jaced with frills and ribboa trimmed,

which were a regula feature of th

house-dress a generation ago. How-

ever this may be, it is the part of every

housekeeper to keep a goodly supply oa

hand, and even the much-derided ging-

ham apron should find a plac in the

Jritchen where there is any roush work

to do; and the maid of all work should

be taught to make use of suc aprons in

order to keep her dress presentabl oa

other occasions. The best material for

ordinary white aprons, which mistresses

quite often supply to their maids, is

American cambric, A housemaid&#39

apron should be severely plain, finished

with adeep hem, but without lac2 or

embroidery. The apron of a nurse, on

the contrary, may be as elaborate and

fanciful as the taste and the purse of the

mistress may dictate, providing always
that it is large enough, It should cer-

tainly be two yards wide, and reach

aeariy to the bottom of the dress. A

nousemaid’s apron should be as wide

put not quite so long. A housemaid’s

nothing; they brought in $253, The

young women who make this report say

that the money does not express

pleasure of their open air life, of the

companio nehip,tie triendship and affec-

tion they experience in this, their tirst

attempt at pig culture. In the pain of

separation their consolation was that

their pigs did not go to strangers, but

were eaten and appreciate by acauair

tances. —New York Sun.

FASHION NOTES.

Velvet sleeves are a feature of bott

coats and gowns of cloth.

The combination of tan, black ana

white is one much favored in Europe.

Broadcloth is a rival of tweed and

cheviot for tailor costumes for the prome-
nade.

Quite a number of white wool gowns

display stecves of green velvet, that be-

ing the oaly bit of color ia the costume.

Tn the scli-tied D2 Joinville, or its

made-up reproduction, the ‘scarfpic
mnust pierc the cross folds at the inter

section.

Th latest novelties in stockings are

those of shot silk, made in all the colors

now worn, and harmonizing with each

costume.

Smoking sets ot frosted silver are ora,

mented ‘with flowers in enamel. The

fancy is for such delicate blossoms as the

Ma flower.
One of the most novel and striking

fashions of the season is that of cmbin-

ling bluck summer satin with neatly every

sort of costume.

Some of the Ffench pattern gowns are

very elective, with borders of vivic

colors, with gold. Not a few

show bands of fur also.

The always popular foot bands for

skirts are to be of fur, velvet, zimps, ot

Simply bauds of the goods stitebed of in

Several rows of stitching.

Rings have seroll work set obliquely
in small diamonds, with a large colored

pear set in the center. This is a new

and very pretty fashion.

‘Velvet sleeves have come into favor

jagain and, oddly enough, are seen ia

lfea gowns and dressy home toilets of

delicately tinted lawn.

Large oval sleeve buttons of white lus-

|terle enamel are powdered with tins

\gol disks. ‘This is ove of the hand

somest of the new desigas.

Quaint hat pins are seen_among the

Frouch novelty jewelry, They consist

of little Japanese beads, made of paper

mache, with hair on them.

‘The little mink beads that snuggle
under all the pretty girls’ chins last win-

ter, attached to a band of the fur, have

again made their appearance.

Many of the materials used for even-

ing wear are jeweled, or the designs are

outiined witha tinsel thread, aud this is

tausually pretty upoa the popular black

grenadines.
Disls for little girls still remain

\long, some ot them almost touching the

| These, however, are more used

for house dresses, street garments being

shorter and much less elaborate.

Some of the new bonnets are masses

of velvet ribbon, velvet Howers and pas-

Semeaterie. A number of models are

English- countries have four

CURIOUS FACTS.

Fiour is $69 a ton in Ne Zealand.

‘We mined 10,000,000 barrels of sait

n 1891.

Wales has a church for every 250

Velshmen.

‘Phere are seventy-two places called

St. Etieane in France.

Asa rule, the length of the face is the

same as the length of the hand.

‘M. Deibler, the executioner of Paris,
bas dispose of 22 of his fellow beings.

Jn ordinary English writing ‘2&q only

oecurs twenty-two times while ‘‘e”” oc-

tare a thousand.

Pemba, furnish four-fifths of the cloves

| consumed by the world.

Connecticut, spelled in an Indian dia-

‘lect, ‘*Quin-neb-tuk- signified
“Jand on along tidal river.”

M. Garvin, Camden, claims to have

the tallest sunflower stalk in New Jersey.

It is more than eleven feet in height.

There is a ten-year-old boy in Spring-
field, Mo., who weighs 180 pounds, and

as two extra fingers and two extra

toes.

‘A psychologis has learned from a

stage magician that most persons, when

asked to take a number less than ten hit

on seven.

It was not until the Council of Trent,

in 1429, that the intervention of a priest
was deemed, in Europe, indispensible to

a marrage.

In Sitka, Alaska, when an Indian wile

has lost her husband by death, she goes

lato mourning b painting the upper balf

of her face a deep black.

Abundred years ago William Mur-

doch ‘illuminated his home with gas

made in an iron kettle, and burnt at the

end of an open iron tube.”

A pair of gloves passes through about

200 hands from the moment that the

skin leaves the dressers until the gloves
are purchase by the intending wearer.

‘Th organist ata Cardiif church found

several of the notes soundless. An ex-

amination revealed tac fact that six

birds, including a robio, bad built their

nests in the pipes
‘The only cavalry officer of Southera

birth in the Uaion Army was Colonel B.

T. Davis, of the Eighth New Yors. He

was born in Mississippi and was killed at

Beverly Ford in June, 15

could not only retain in his mind a num-

ber composed of fifty-three figures, but

could extract therefrom the square root,

containiny twenty-seven figures, without

the aid of paper or pencil.
Bullets made of preciou stones are

The English mathematician, Wallis,
|

rarities in warfare. But during the re

cent fizbting on the Kashmir frontier,

when the British troops defeated the re-

bellious Hunzas, the natives used bullets

of garnets, encased in lead. The British

preserve many as curiosities.

different miles—the ordiuary mile of

5280 feet and the geographica or nauti-

cal mile of 6085 feet, making a differ.

ence of about one-seveuth between the

two then there is the Scotch mile of

5928 feet and the Irish mits of 672)

feet.

Dr. Susan Janeway Coltman, of G

mantown, Peaon., owns a unique collec-

$5009.

There are twenty-two of h

among them are included

bar, and festher-tailed Turkish cats,

tailless Manx pussies white Maltese,

yellow Persian and English tiger-cats.

Spain, asa courtry, 13 still terribly
backward in matters of sanitation, but

it hes progresse somewhat during the

last century and a half, In the
3

1760 the cleaning ot the streets of Mad~

rid was actually forbidden, the paysicians
of the city being of the opinion that the

filth was wholesome and the innovation

unnecessary.

Two little islands, Zanzibar and
|

.
ave the boyish faces kindling with

And the Colonel wheels his ho.se

« with uniforms like heaven

ney Mark the measures with their steps, tue mien wh

first published in the National Tri.

ie poem whit be read With
funton Twenty-third) *Tn

eoprestding, aud Feclt

Days.
of sterner days;

stand,

ands no longer and the brazen tongues are sealed,
0 shout your nume, O men whu Wore theshield!

‘ing.
he sturdy rifle swing:

OHN W.FosTe

VEY are mareh‘ng, proudly marching,

Ani the fever springs as stealthy

N the Tennesseean mountains,

And with frenzied eyes they

but there&#3 danger in the way,

ngdenions hide,

{ their reeking maws are wide:

ithe piekets warn the
.

‘oughing sentry pines;
lines.

is st

he mien who wore the shield.

rough the famine and the snow,

. 4

re gazin for relief that never comes
For the Cumberlands encampass and there&#39; death in Lon: :

eet’s BUDB

Oe
:

=

On the Clinch and on the Holstei Bi d cheers
hi

¥:

Tanning Skins. ym the Cin anit one nad intt it wa pro t leadru ten

to expect a woman to wear them. Making leather from the skins of
das a idet here on th stor tramp are peale

‘All the new mantles are exceedingly

|

animals i one of the oldest arts practise
.

.

the

men who wore the shield

PIG RAISING FOR LADIES. long affairs, many have short bodies, by mankin I its rudest for among ROM Lenoir and Campbell&#3 Station, with theiz bare and bleeding feet,

Pig raising for ladies has been eom-

|

With full petticoats, but all are long aud savages it consist in removing the hair Th pres ing back on Knoxville in the snow and in the sleet,

He--&#39;When a wirl yawns Ttake ita:

|

mende ‘Esthetics ot Pig Keeping,

|

very ornate, of sili, velvet or cloth,

|

and then reducin th ski to a dr un PE Teor ramet ni Geert

abintto go, no matter how eatly the

|

or Culture,” in which pigsties built ‘of [elaborately trimmed and equally elabo- flexible condition in which pulling it they are fight in the trench with th her

q Tint Zo._Btrve wondered how you

|

art tiles were so attractively pictured

|

rately lined. so working it ie the hand were
And ness riding

f destruc whil his ¢ Iun che aust

managed to make so many calls in ac
ithi Several

|

A draped skirts, with blouse of wash |

lating ABmntes O fanning 3 Fee eae a a ee eee ahd aor ihe wal

ag
| S

i

,
5

‘

i i ee Aub
hey are conquerors triumphant, the :

avening.”—New York Herald. art piggeries were estabhshed, and one |silk, a cutaway jacket which extends pract t hides are frst subje to
? ype menswehe worethe shield.

Every man whose babies are grown: of these, at least, has prospered The | not quite to the ‘waistline at the back, i ime ou ar eee c ie

ap men and women makes the claim | only difficulty about raising pigs is that

|

and sleeves reaching to the elbows, with ee an ia b an ‘ae les f o he

o see took all the care of them when

|

on becomes so fond of them that th the blouse sleeves below, is a pretty Sn Oe us tolee, i ue hey have shared the bold baptis they&#39 received th crimson seal

the were little, and his wife can’t cop-

|

pain of parting overcomes the desire

|

style for a youag girl. ni a ‘ p
a ‘ ender

Graven on each furrowed forehead wit the stylograph of steel;

ey ng he dudn&#39;t.—- Globe.

|

for gain. ‘The little pig isone of the| ‘This isthe reign of the joathor Bea Fo cin t mee fee as es Do nth ride O Ros on (h Bei of heuer
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BO lovable of animals. It is noisy,

|

Instead of its popularity being on the and place in vate, gen Boats nd the bel& in all the steepl have the glorious pwans pealed,

appe, how awfully thin you&#3 looking!” but affectionate, playful The pig,

|

wane, it would seem thatit is increasing;

|
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‘An the victor crowns are many for the meu who wore t shield.

CAP nT fallow. “Yo see, my present
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moreover, is Ga:nty im its tani and WD
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Sco new ones are abort, aad of eardiaal
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part’ and wa i u thi soluti 0

fice ie a trifle lowering.” What are
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& Preferenc for cleaaliness. Its reputa-
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coque plume. Cardinal is to be one of
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made. in which th

When a young mau pawns his winter

|

2ap, like Ler aprou,is in best taste when

|

s9 heavy that it would be almost cruelty

overcoat to obtain a bouquet for a young

|

1s plain. —New York Tribune.

lad friend it is no sign that he is very

much in love. He may be just an ordi

aary fool.—Somerville Jouraal.

HEY are battering on Atlanta, and their boyish faces wear

‘All the grim determination of the men who qi

fou living on?” **My wife&# reiations.”

—Funny Folks.

‘Whenever a woman sees a hack goin
Mong with a truak piled on it she says:

“Well, I&#3 glad that&#3 not going to my

aouse.” People pretend to like com-

sany a great deal better than they really
jo.—Atchison Globe.

‘Young man,” said an evangelist, de

gou realize that when you retire at night

sou may be called before rornt

dawnst” ‘I hope so; I ama youag

doctor, and I need encouragement of

some kind.&quot;— Siftings.

«In the example on the board,&q said

he teacher of the class in algebra,
‘what does the X represen Lucy

Forbes may answer.” ‘It represents

a—a pair of suspenders bazaried the

frightened little girl, regarding it in-

‘ly.—Chicago Tribune.

A Great Haul.

‘The capacit of the modern locomotive

yas fairly ilwustrated in the receat re-

‘markable run made b a special train on

‘the Pennsylvania Railroad. Locomotive

No. 263 drew forty loaded grain cars

824 miles, trom Chicago to Jersey City,
without uncoupling from the train once.

‘The total weight of cars and cargo was

4,000,000 pounds and the locomotive

came to a standstill in Jersey City in ex-

celle condition. —New York Advez-

tion otherwise is due to evil circum-

stances. A physician has said that of

all animals the skin and flesh of a pig
are most like those of man. H pre-

serves through all circumstances the tra-

ditions of cleanliness. He must have

his bath, and if he takes it ina mud

hole it 1s because no other plac is pro-

vided. N other creature is brought up

at so little expense, and is such clear

gain wheo all is over. Two gitls who

concluded to stop cn the farm instead

of becoming typewriters went into

pig culture. They had

ground floors as carefully
nd drained as a tennis

This, neatly enclosed, was the stye,

and so arranged that it could be flooded

and kept clean. The pigs were al-

Jowed to run at large within the ea—

closed space and a bathing was given
them suitable to their natural tastes, All

that the family did not eat they ate.

Special varieties of weeds were culti-

vated for their use. There were halcyon

day spent in gathering acrons and

ground nuts, ‘Neither food nor corn

fvas bought for them, ‘They were not

fattened to be sold by the pound but

fe healthy, clean aud appropriatel
ean. When the painful moment ar-

Tived that they were considered ripe

ghey were not sold to the butcher, nor

fo the dealer in hozs; they were con-

fract for by individuals who knew of

Kheir careful rearmg. There were seven-

the leading colors this year.

Falls of wide lace in bretelle fashion

are worn. Some of them ate so wide

that they sugzest a cape; and when the

lace is carried around over the should—

ers and across the back of the neck be-

low the collar, it almost takes the place
of adress wrap.

New princess dresses for home weat

are made with skirts slashed at each

side, and with graceful Eton or Russian

jacket-fronts, close coat sleevas with a

wide pull or slashed Hungarian cap at

the top, and a slightly open Medici col.

lar of velvet—of which the jacket fronts

are made,

‘The new tailor-made gown has all the

seams lapped and is trimme.l with a new

kind of braid that has so.ne tinsel in it,

The basque bas a roll callar and cuffs,

and is lined throughout with silk.

Ladies who are tired of the severity of

the tailor gowns are bordering them with

novelty furs for the coming season.

It is quite the custom now for the inti-

mate friends of a bride-elect to present
her with the exquisitely fine bed linen

now included among the essentials of the

fashionable trousseau. Those sheets and

pillowslips are all made with hemstitebed

hems and an embroidery of the inter-

laced initials of the bride’s maiden name.

‘To the collection each of the girl cronies

contributes one set, which insures

variety of embroidery desigas.

prepare skins are place and remain un-

til the tannic acid pf the bark changes
the entire character of the skin, For

thi purpose the bark ot oak trees is pre-

ferred, but the bark of hemlock trees is
This

more, t

methods, the finished

out in a much shorter time. Drying, oil

ing, blacking and dressing the nides

thus tanned are the finishing processes in

leather-making.—New York World.

————&gt;___

The Vegetable Caterpillar.
An interesting curiosity, peculiar to

the North Island of New Zealand, is the

vegetabl caterpillar. This is an ordi-

nary caterpiller, into which, at certain

seasons, the almost invisible spores of a

fungus enter through the breathing
pores. ‘These commence to germinate
when the grub buries itself and is soon

killed by the growth of fungus inside it,
which altimately sprouts from one side

of the creatures body, and grows to a

height of six to nine inches or more.

Nearly the entire body of the caterpillar
has by that time been converted into veg-
etable tiszue. —Trenton(N. J.) American.

——__—_.

The railways of the United Kingdom
of Great Britain have 15,860 locomo-

tives of which only 1841 are in Scotland

aud 705 in Ireland. ‘The London and

North Western have the most, 2648,

ND at Franklin, O at Franklin. in the awful iron rain

1&# battalions break onr foremost lines in twain,

And the lurid conflagration of the burning cotion-gin
Casty a dual desolation o&#39 the devastating din,

And a brother mourns a brother in the fiercest of the

When the scales of conflict tremble and disaster flies
f battle are the men who wore theshield.

),
the day of strife are ended

For the sword, the budding olive: for

For the reveilie, the rally unto many a fairer field,
‘And the realins of peace are blooming for the men who wore the shield.

‘To kee the UNIos grand and great and ons from sea to sea!

to bray:

Lo, the prayers of peace arise

blows his blithest through the sanny Souther skies!

nd where war put on the helmet, while the cannons gave salute,

ress are the ranks of Schotield’s men,—
r the saber bouk and pen;

Hail, men who wore the shield !

rs who fought with Cox on many a sanguine field

pe ahead

T
ds no longer and the brazen tongues are sealed,

einer.

followed by the Midland with 202v_ ere is proud acclaim to shout your fame, 0 men who wore the shield!
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For reading-matter until you have seen

R Pete
Folerooa

Mag
\\ For fifty-two years,

ween
& Mogazine has heen the

leading lady&#39;s- of America: and
f \NOw, win new ideas, new contributors, new size,\ x ;

and new dress, the new managers will spare
no expense to make THR NEW PETERSON
the leading literary mayazine.

Prominent among its list of contributors are

toward Secly,
Ti, G. McClelland,
Mrs, Efitzabeth Cavazza,

men, women, and
Han

Sen

Don’t Exhaust

4

Mrs. Jeannette H. W: alworth,

Ite scope will comprist Hiatl Hist Biography

mely printed on heavy paper and FINELY ILLUSTRATED,t notwithstanding all this the price will remain at only $2.60 a yeur.8five cents for sample number.

Your Appropriation

Frank Lee Benedict,
Rachel Carew,

Mrs. Lillie B. Chase Wyman,
Madeline S. Bridges.
‘Travel, Sketches of noted

ion of live topics of the day, ete.

Wf

A
Club and Premium offers free. SY

wAddress THE PETERSON MAGAZINE CO. Né ie

12-114 South Third Street, Phitadet Q is Ora tang
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: SCORCHER BICYCPOSITIVELY HIGHEST POSSIBLE GRAD

Licey,

QraACEFUL.

STRONG

SEND FOR CATALOGUE.

Wevniess

STeet

Tubing.

Pneumatic Tires, $150.00, &#39;
¢

CURTI MFG. CO. I
PHILADELPHIA, PENN.

|T “ROC ISLAN COMBI RA RA LOAD
NO HIRED HELP NECESSARY IN MAYING TIME,

GUN DROP.

hit
ful form of agaxaiive that has ever been

offered to the publi It is the form{o ondinary gum drop, burithas noned.
Hieinal taste, amd it canfbe eaten like g

piece of confectionary. ‘Phe results too.

che and allthose taal:
Y Cathar

lant, not violent, bet perfectly safe and
rtain, Int respect it ig far super-

with the addi-

Uhing for c

t and for people with
weak stomachs. ‘Fhe gum drops aro

put out in packages, thesmatl ones seil-
ing for ten cents and the large ones for

twenty-tive cents. If your druggist does
not haye them we will send them to you
b mail on receipt of the price. But weaia prefer to have yon get tre aSYLVAN REMED’

Peorla Hi

[re on thi
accou

your druggist.

S ARNICA SALVE,
Phe Best Salve in the world for Cuts,

Bruises Sores, Ulvers, Salt Rheum, Fe-
ver Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands,
Chilblains, Corns, and all Skin Erup-

tions, and positively cures Pilea, or no

Pay required. 1 is guaranteed to give
perfect

}

satisfaction, or money refunded
Price 25 cents per box. For sale by
Dr. H. EB Bennett.

MILESNERVE AND LIVER PILL,
Acton a new principle—regulating

the liver, stomach and bowels through
the nerves, A new discovery. Dr.

Ailes’ Pills speedil y cures Ditiousness
bad taste, torpid liver piles, constipa-
tion, Unequalled fer men, women
chi‘ren, Stallest, mildest, surest

50 dosef 25 cents Sample {ree rt H. E.
Henuetts.

a CKLE:

DESIRED INFORMATION.
We desire to impress upon the minds of
the public the superiorty of the seryice
offered by the Wisconsin Central Lines

betw Chicago and Milwaukee and
- Paul, Minneapolis and Duluth with{Patt Vestibuled Drawing Room

Sleepers aud Couches or west design.
Its Dining Soryice is unsurpass sd.

&#39;Lh the public is invited to judge for
i it is the ooly route to the Pa-
citic Coast over which both Pullman
Mestivnted, drst-ctass. and Pullman

ourist Cargare operated trom Chicago
via St. Paul without change,

Puuphlets giving valuable informa:
tion can be obtained free upon appli-

cation to your nearest ticket agent. or
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vr the Chicaze Ledger,
D. Boyee Big Weeklies, published

and 117 Fifth Avenue, Ch
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ty free assistance in securing suitable
st pping places in Chicago during the

furlds Fair, at whatever price they
|

ire to pay. Aro youa subscriber to
ver of these papers? If not, why

uot? Many poopie were victinnzed
aariie Dedication Week with poor
rooms at high prices, and many more

whl be in the same situation next year
unless they receive competent asaist-

This is lat “Ww

- Boyce Burexu of World’s Fair In-
mation” will give you and without

une cent of cost for theservice. Some
trustworthy person will be sent with

each certificate holder to the rooms se |

lected, to see that the are comfortably
located. ‘The subscription price for

either paper is $2.00 per year.
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Buffalo on trains Nos. 1 and 2
Passengers ticketed threugh and baggage
ohecked todeetination. For rates or other in-

nger Agent.LEWI WILLIAMS, Ge Supt Cleveland,
For rates apply to

F. B. FOX, Agent, Mentone In@

Anti-
Perfectly Harmless.

The Greatest Known Remed:
the Cure of Epileptic Fits,

Spasms, Heart Disease,
Rheumatia Whoop.
ing Cough, Falling

Fits, St. Vitus
Dance,

Night Terrors, Bed Wetting, Nerv.
ous Headache, Ovarian Irrita-

tion, and all diseases affect-
ing the

NERVOUS SYSTEM.
Contains no Opiates.

A Sample Bottle wii! be Furaish-
ed any Case of EPILEPSY or

ING FITS by paying Exprese

for

Bromo Chemical Co.
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Marshall and Fulton Count News Our Specialt
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ONE republicna
consolation from the observation

that “People will not appreciate
and b satisfied with a good thing
until they have tried and discarded

the opposite.”

draws auch

ee

What&#3 the guin in living at all,
if it’s onty to live and eat and

die? Some, indeed, would count

this gain, if they eonld only rid

their minds of the “probabilities”
on the other site of the yrave—

[Wort and Works.

Tue of the word adver-

AT Cost.

ElugeSargains inShoes

+ Money Saving Prices on

DRY-GOODS.

Lowest Prices on Grocerie

Best Line of

TERanipRrer Gocds.

In Large Assortments.

SSSI
ad de Sy

alinger Bros.

Stock?

‘SyIzvO = Pune

For Wood or Hard and Soft Coal.

In fact anything you want.

A very Large Line to Se-

lect From.

4 __IN——

. sCooxs © RANGESE
WE BEAT ALL COMPETITION.

HN, IW. LATIMER.

tise—“to make known”—explains
its importance. Make known what

you have to sell, aud what you wish

to buy. The benefits are so far

reaching that you eannot tell where

they will end. Like aripple caused

hy astone, they extend beyond the

sight.—[South Bend Times.

Waartof the People’s party?
With its democratic allies it has

earried the stutes of Kansas, Colo-

rado, Nevada, North Dakota and

Idaho, [t almost captured Nebras-

kaand South Dakota. It made a

hard fight for Oregon, and may

even kave secured one elector there.

It polled a heavy vote in Minne-

sota, Alabama and other states. No

other third party has accomplishe
so much during the prersent gene-

ation. Has it come to stay ?—

[Chicago News-Record.
—__a-+0 0

Tux men of brains (aad nerves)
in both political parties are ia ac-

cord on one thing, and that is, that

the tin horn racket must be elimi-

nated from all political demonstra-

tions. It isa most senseless and

meaning: feature. The common

council nee fear nothing in the

way of political death if it unani-

monsly passes an ordinance forever

enjoining the blowing of tin horns

within the city limits: at any time

and on any occasicn whateyer.—

{Indianapolis Trade Journal.

ndianapolis Trade Journal

ag to acase where the

presidont cf the United States was

hung in efig at a jollification rieet-

ings, say “It was not Mr. Harri-

soa who was i

true and luyul ¢

try.” Such depredations committed

by thoughtless persons and passe
b with ‘a simile from older heads

have a tendency to pervert all sense

of patriotism in the boys aad girls
who come under the influence of

such baneful and treasonable acts.

ted; it was every

of the counts

Whew a man is through with his

day’s work andis sitting down rest-

ing in his home, he cannot read the

advertisements on the fences and the

han bills and circulars that were

left on the door-step during the day
have blown away or been destroyed.
He calls for the paper and there he

finds the merchant’s announcement

and with nothing to bother his

mind he reads it carefully, aud then

calls his wife’s attention to it, and

they decide to go to the merchant’s

store and examine what is advertis-

ed.—Ex-

Ir you would increase your hap
pines and promote your life, for-

get your neighbor& faults. Forget
the slander you have overheard.

Forget the tempations. Forget the

faultfinding, and give little thought
to the cause that provoke it. For-

get the peculiarities of your friends,
and only remember the good points
that make you fond of them. For-

get all personal quarrels or histories

you may have heard by accident,

a thousand times worse than they
are. Obliterate

write upon it, for sweet memorie’s

sake, only these things that are generation to know this and be; They woukl make it easier for a: giving particulars

lovely and lovable.--[Selected.

AN exchange advises its readers

to drop politics now and turn their

attention to business. This is

beorish advice. When the Ameri-

can peopl learn to combine busi-

ness and polities making th rele-

tionaof the twe au every day study,

they will become sufficiently sound

on questions of political economy

that a three-months tirade of polit-
ical baffoonery and tin horns will

ot befog their minds and warp their

judgement to such an extent that

Th will not know what they are

woting’for. As practical education

advancesin this country noisy cam-

paigns and Choctaw war dances

will be relegated to the rear.

Aw exchange offers the following:
If persons were to encourage their

children fo pay more attention to

the reading of newspapers by sub-

scribing for and taking one er more

of them intothe family, they would

soon discover how much faster their

children increased their stock of

knowledge. Rooks soon become

monotonous to the child, while the

paper is fresh every day and week,

and is looked for as a promise pres-

ent. The home paper is the oor

man’s library and the children’s

fount of knowledge. Any mancan

save enough in one month to sap-

ply the family with reading matter

in the shape of a newspaper for one

year.

fe

pig rg

ANoTHRE painful illustration of

the evil effect of cigarette-smoking
is furnished in the case of a young

tian of Atlanta, Georgia. Although
only eighteen years of age, he is a

in a private asylom for the insane.

itis said of him, that he wasa

young man of uausual promise and

was considetéd the brightest stu-

dent ina well-weown “academy at

Germantown, Pa.; that he possess
a wonderful ability as a mathema-

tian and was in other respects a

remarkable mechanical genies, but

in consequence of the cigarette
habit, that be bas lost his rensening
faculties and his case is requrded

xs ahopeleas one. This is one more

object-lesson which should be a

warning and a restraint to the mal-

titudes ef young men any boys who

are now devotees to the cigarette.
smoking habit.—[Temperance Ad-

vocate.
————__s-0 22

Tax churches ought to press the

work of education. We cannot

offord to repéut the narrowness and

illiberality of the past, nor to rest

contented with the better opinions
now prevalent ‘Ihe churches

should be pioneers as well as inher-

itors. There isa goo deal to be

ashamed of in the record of date.

The clergy oppose the true doc-

trine of the solar system as heresy,

geology as anti-scriptural, evulution

as subversive of the word of Zod—

philology asa science of nonsense.

Nevertheless all these have won

their own recognition. The bible

has been interpreted in harmony

wit their teachings. Christiamty

is-stronger than ever. They never

hurt religion at all; it was the nar

and illi ity of the clergy
that did all the harm. We must

uot repeat that history. Let us not

fear the truth, whatever quarter
it comes from — whether from

a despise Nazareth or from

the accredited Jerusalem. Wel-

come new priuciples; canvass new

ideas. ‘Prove all things; hold fast

that which is good.” Such is the

injanction of the inspired apostle.
The bible hasno need to fear the

lenses of the astronomer, the

and which, if repeated would seem meroseope of the naturalist, the

scalpel of the anatomist, and the

everything disa text-book of science. These are’

greeable from yesterday; start out friends, not foes. Tney do not,

with a clean sheet for to-day, and, hinder, they
will or not.

help, whether they
Educate the rising

glad.—[Ex.

thental wreck and has been placed |
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Weekly Report of Hentone

Schools, for week Closing
November 18, 1892.

Hieu ScHoon

Enrollmeat 23.
|

Average attendance 22.

Absence 5} days.
Cases of tardiness 2.

Time lost by tardiness 25 min.

Grammar Room.

Enrollment 64.

Average attendance 62.

Absence 12 days.
Cases of tardiness 3.

Time lost by tardiness 80 min.

lntaewepiate Room.

Enrolimeut 56.

Average attendance 53.

Absence 14 day
Cases of tardiness 0.

Primary Room.

Enrollment 57.

Absence 8} days.
Cases ef tardiness 1.

Time lost by tardiness 32 mia.

How to have a Good Memory.

Some people are so fortanate as to

he bora with good memories; others

ifthey would attain that priceless

boon, must patiently cuitivate it, and

this is perfectly possible, teu. You

will often hear people ss ©Oh my

memory is 80 poor, can’t remember

anything.” Unless there is some

mental disease, that should be a most

humiliating statement as it shows

simply listless, careless, slovenly

habits of mind that we ought to be

ashamed of. If you would have a

good memory you must make it work

tor you, and serve you with fidelity.

just as you make your hands and

your feet work for you. ‘Tie an arm

your side and let it hang limp at

your side for months, an? it will be

come as weak and unreliable as your

memory is. Give your memory its

work to do, ant then see that it does

it. Throw away your note book and

pencil and allow your memory to do

the work that nature intentled it to

do. [know

a

physician who notes

down every thing—but uotortuastely

he hag no one to remind him of his

note-book; so half the things he

votes down are forgotten. From

neglect and inattention my memory

became treasherous, aod I was get-

ting into the note book habit but

found it was unsatisfactory and a

grievous trouble, so I determiried to

call a halt and disperse with ‘writing
down” everything, and make my

memory do what it is entitled to do-

Now I never make a pencil mark to

aid my memory, and ina large me~

digal practice I have a hundred

things to bear in mind every day.

But the more I burden my memory

and the more implicity I rely upon

its fidelity the stronger it becomes

and the more worthy of trust. Oc-

casionally it still plays me false, but

these lapses are becoming more rare

every year. Try this method of cul

tare, and see if it don&# yield you as

good results as it has me, But see

that you charge your memory with

the matter that yon] want to use.

Forgetfulness is often a matter of in

attention. Let a thing make a strong

mental impression—lay it away care-

fully and then when the proper time

comes to use it it will probably pres

ent itself. [Golden Censer.
os

What Good Roads Would Mean.

They would make it possible for

the farmer to take advantage prompt-

ly of the highest market, no matter at

what season of the year.

They would save him days and

weeks of time which he wastes every

year wallowing through the disgust-

ing mire of bad roads.

‘They would reduce to a minimum

the wear and tear ep wagons and car-

riages,
‘They would lessen the cost of keep-

ing horses in working order, and

vastly less horses would be required

to perform the farmer&#3 work,

RLCOUNTY GAZETTE.
a
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Stout surince Wan to drag a wagon

threugh the mud.

They would afford ready communi-

cation with the outside world at all

times of the year,

‘They would spare the farmer many

vexations and nervous strains.

They would practically shorten the

distance to the local markets.

‘They would increase the demand

for country and suburhan property.
They would be free from dirt ia

summer, and free from mud and rats

in fall winter and spring.
They would bring every tarming

commugity iato closer social rela-

tion,

They would mike an evening drive

a pleasant instead of 2 vexation, a8 it

now is,

‘They would do away with the ab-

sard poll $x and supervision system

in places where it is still in ‘se.

They would be, in s8ort, the best

possible investment tu the taxpayer

it built and cared for by the nati

government and paid for by a nation-

al tax

By Rail to Jerusalent.

asionally civilization and its

itunts figure ns despoilers. ‘To’

very many the reports of the comple-
tion of the new rarlroad in the holy
land will seem somewhat as deseerat-

ing ns the sight of a soap advertise-

ment daubed upon Mont Blane, It

meanc that a region sacred to history

and romance is opened to the clamor

of steam driven commerce, to the

scappering tourist and to the gorge

ously attired milord with bis kodak,

The serenity of Jerusalem is to be

broken by the hvot of locomotives;

the holy land is to be visited constant-

ly by travelers who will “do” it in

three days and love its sights accord-

ing vo their chubby red Bucdekers.

There is another side to the picture.
The new road will make it possible
tor many to visit a spot thousands

able to visit. [t takes time, money

and patience to journey in a warm

elimate upon the back of a frivolous

and inconsiderate donkey. Now the

dunkey feature need deter no one.

Traveling in Palestine will be no

more inconvenient than travellug in

Europe.
‘And, after all, Jerusalem, without,

the road, has not. escaped a certain

modernizing influence, a fact that may

be believed when it is considered that

it already hss an American popula-
tion of 413 souls.—| Chi

The Toledo Weekly Blade.

The mest popular snd best known

weekly newspaper printed in this

country is the Topevo Bava. For

more than twenty years it has had a

circulation of 100,000 te 200.000,

ging regularly into every state and

territory of the Union, From fitteen

to twenty-five tons of print paper ia

consumed W each week&#3 edition, and

it is regularly mailed to more than

halt the pestoftices in the United

States. It is a peculiar fact that the

Biape is the only weekly newspaper

published that has regular subscrib—

ers in all parts‘of the United States

It ig edited with special references

to the wants of all people in all sec—

tions. It is also mate to interest

every member ot the family. Besides

all the news of the world, it bas

Serial and Short Stories, Wit and

Homor, Poetry, Camp-fire Farm.Sun-

aay School Lessons, Young Folks,

Poultry, Puzzles, Honsehold, Au-

swers to correspondents, Etc. Ete.

‘As a special teature for 1893, Mr.

Robinson Locke, editor and propri—
etor of the Buape, has just sailed for

Japan and will contribute a series of

‘illustrated letters on the manners and

customs of that peculiar people and

country. ‘These articles will be com-

menced some time in February or

March. and will be worth to the read.

ers of the Buape many times the sub-

scription price. Every reader of this

paper is invite? to send for a speci-
men copy. The publishers of the

Buapx would be glad to send a speci-
men copy to every reader in

this country. Sabseription price of

They would require less expense to
the Brave, one dollar a year. Five

dollars in cash will be paid to any

keep them in repair than do the dirt)
persun senting in a sinall club ofsub.

roads,

‘team to pull several tons over their

seribers. Write for ngents’ terms,

Address “TUE:

BLADE, Toledo, Ohio.

long to sce but have hitherto been un-&
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FROM THE WORLD&#39;S FAIR INAUG:
=

URAL ODS.

Over ths wide unknown,

Far to the shores of 1nd,

O through the dar, alone,

Like a feather biown by the win;

Into the West, away,

‘Sped by the breath of God:

Seeking the clearer day,
Where only His feot have troa,

From the past t&g the future we

We slip from th leash of kings;

Unturl thine impalpable wing

Receive us, protect us, and bless

‘Thy knights who brave all for thea.

Though veath be thy soft caress,

By that touc’ shall our -ouls b& trea

Onward and ever ont

I tke vo o! despair is

‘Till the haven of

Lady

of

hope, sent from the skies,

‘The nations worstipei thee!

Tay trows were fustel wita cawn&#39; Orst

light.

By foamy waves with stars bedight

‘Thy bius robe floated free.

No let tho sua ride bizh o&#39;erhea

Driving tae light from shore to

Ms burning tread we do not dread

Fer thou art evermore.

Lady of love, waose smil3 snall_ bless,

Whom brave deads win to tenderaesy

Whose tears the lost restor.

Lay of hops

With courage thy

Through unknown seas toward undream2]

fate

We ass thy guiding hand.

On! ‘Though sails quiver ia the zal

‘Vhou at the helm, w+ cannot fail,

‘On to God&#3 time-veiled strand,

Laity of beauty! Thou shalt wia

Glory and power an i lenzta of days.

Zhe sun and moon shall be thy kin,

‘The stars shall sing tay pralse,
Lady of joy, Ialy of beauty, laiy of love.

all hair!

Now onward be thy ways.

&gt clan on clan, the worl!’s great nat‘ons

Gather to be ONE!

Clasp hands, as br

shield

Upraise her banner to th shining sun!

Along her blessed shore.

Ons heart, one song, one dreaw—

Sisn shall be free forevermore.

‘And love sail b3 supreme!
—Harriet Monroe,

AN ODD COURTSHIP.

OLLY WIGGINS

and Ebeuezer

Stickney were

both native resi-

dents of Port

tyers a smail
bill + surrounded

= village on the north-

eru shore of Lake

ie. Ebenezer was

torty-tive, a miller

by trade, and a

backelor from

Polly was a maiden of

—everybody declared that

was ber age, though all had seen ant

read these words traced by Polly&# owa

fingers in the sand on the beach, times

without number, ‘*Polly Fidelia Wig-
iu aged twenty-three.”

Evenczer lived all alone, in a loneiy
house near the mill; Polly hved with her

sister, and was the only milliner, dress-

naker, and general seamstress the place
could boast of.

afternoon when the sun was

the hills, Polly
aside the shirt she was making for

enezer Stickney, and taking her si

children, went down on the beaci

for a walk. Half an hour afterward

Ebenezer was walking in the same dire:

sion. He had been kept away from thi

mill all day by a felon, which neither hot

tye nor lemon, nor half a dozen poul-
uces could drive from his thumb.

He walked along over the shingly
beach, holding the aflicted thumb ten-

derly in his palm.
Atlength through an opening in a

he discovered Polly
in

early

spring, but for all that Polly’s hat was

off and she was bowiag and gesticulating,
and apparently engaged in earnest con-

versation.

«Polly is either goin crazy or else she’s

trying to perform like them theatre folks

we saw when we took that excursion to

Bulfalo.”
So saying, Ebenezer crept cautiously

up to the intervening bushes. He par

ted the bushes carefully and peere
through, chuckling to himself wita de-

light, while the pain ia his thumb was

entirely forgotten as he watched Polly

go throuzh one of her surprising bows.

But the broad smile disappeare from

the listener&#3 face, leaving a look of blank

astonishment as he heard Polly say:

«*Yes, Ebenezer Stickney, I consent to

earry you on four conditions.”

H saw her glance timidly, not at the

whiskered face among the bushes, but at

a stump; then, as if she had Leen asked

what those conditions were, she went

opt

“You must quit wearing that snuff-

colored, pigeon- coat that your

srandfather was married in. You must

smoke cigars, if you can’t live without

smoking, instead of aiways having that

nid, black, Dutch pipe in your mouth.

Then you must shave off those old-fash-

ioned, grizzly-gray whiskers, and raise a

mustache, and quit riding that dingy-
white, bobtailed, mean looking, racka-

bones of a horse everywhere you g0, al

with your coat tails hanging down to

cover his ribs, to&gt; That old pigeon-
tailed coat! it looks bad enough any

time, but ten times worse when you&#
on horseback.”

Ebenezer looked sober enough now,

and hung his head like « scolded boy.

H was very proud of his personal up-

choice.

thirty-sev

pearance, and often ssid to himself aa he

arranged his collar befcre the glass:
Yhere isn&#39; married man around

fa

me for starchings
and slickness.””

And if there was a time whea he

thouzht he looked particularly grand, it |

was whon he was dressed in his Sunday
it and mounted on his faithful white

horse. He was trying to make up his

mind whether he ouzh: to step ou’ and

call her the biggest simpleton i all ere-

ation, or go off about his business, when

Polly began talking again in a tender,

chiding tone, as if her feclings had been

4, Ebenezer! how ean you ask if

love you? Dida’t Jim Winters pa oif

to California just
rl

ha
bi

D

dro himself be

Dida’t [refuse Jerry Vail only last Sun-

day just f you An after I&#3 waited

between hope and despair all these years,

you asx we teat!”
‘And Polly covered her facs with her

if

toe either her blushes

y she uncoveret

her face—and pile, though
somewhat eare-worn face it was—and

continued :

+- very kind anl thoughtful,
Ebenezer, to ask ime about fixing up

your house. Where you&# lived so

many years can’t help being a happy
home forme; but might suggest one

or two little improvements,
asked me, You might justcvt the rub-

bish out of the front yard—the swill-

barrel, and ash-heap, and grindstone,
and such—and make up some posy beds

T&# got lots of seeds, and yon caah

some of ’em—hbollyhocks, aad chi

asters, and marigold double pop-

pies, ‘acd sweet-williams, and four-

clocks, and moruing-glories. They&#
waut to go by the window, and you&

have to move tke pigtrou ‘Then your

square room would be more like some-

thing if it bad a carpet, and a sofa, and

a picture or two, and a center table—

and, above all, curtains for the win-

dows.

“You haven&# got many disbes, I

|

part ofa gilt. china set.

| terribly.

s&#39; but PN bring a host. I&#3 got
twe whole sets of blue stoneware, ail

except the slop-bowls, besides the best

You&#39; seea

‘em, I guess. “The house wants paint-

ing, too; I never saw so brown a house

for a white one. Then we&# want an

extensioa table, so when Betsy and her

visit. us they can sit down.

Don&# be offended, dear Ebenezer; I

shoulda’t have said all this, for th

world, but you know you asked me.”

Ebenezer didn’t know whether he

ought to be offended or not. was

Hlattered and yet mortified.

Polly put her hand in her pocket and

brought out her handkerchief, and with

it came her tatting shuttle and thread.

‘The sight of these brought her mind

back to the sol realities of life. It

wes stitch, stitch, stitch, with pou: Polly
from morning to night, with no one to

love her or care for her as she merited.

So she sat down with her back to the

bustes, and when Ebenezer kaew by the

low sobs that reached him that she was

crying, he let go tho bushes carefully,

so as not to disturb her, and walked o!

home.
H lay awake until long after midnight

that night. His thumb paine him

little, but Ins sleeplessnes was not

caused wholly by that.

He was thinking of the time, many

years back, when Polly Wigzins, then a

rosy girl of eighteen, was very dear to

him. He remembered how she had gone

to Dame Chadwick&#39 ‘tapple-cut” one

vight with Jim Winters, and tuat she

flirted with him all the ning. He re-

membered, too, how angry and jealous
he was about it, aud that he treated hei

coldly and never sought to woo her after

that.

He made a resolve at last, and thea he

closed his eyes and went to sleep—-t

dream of tables of all kinds, with s

and pictures, and blue dishes, and rolls

of carpeting, and poppy and marigold
sced by the bushel being piled pro-

miscuously in his front yard, aud that

be was giving to the house a coat of

white paint.
&quot; he was stretching and_ ta

down a carpet in the garret, a

He awoke with a groan, He must

have been hammering away at his sore

thumb, for it was throbbing aad acuing
Sleep was out of the question

now, so Ebenezer got up and lighted a

candle and walked the bare floor till

daylight, wondering why he had never

felt so lonely before, and thinking, as

he had never thought before, that a

bachelor&#3 life was a wretched one.

few days after her walk on the

beach Polly sat knitting in her sister&#39;s

best room, when that lady came in from

the store, whither she had goue for a roll

of butter.

“Sakes alive, Polly, you will never

believe it! Ebenezer Stickney 1s turning
everything inside out and upside down

at his house. They&# painting the house

outside, and papering and whitewashing
inside, and he&# got Jim Black there

Jearing out the yard. I didn’t think

much about all that, for the Lord knows

the place needed it; but just as I tett

the store what should stop in front of

the miller’s gate but two loads of brand-

new furniture. ‘Then said 1 to myself,

that means something. I spok to Sally

Brown about it, and we both say there&#3

a wedding ahead.”

Mrs. Betsy Carver was so excited over

this piece of news that she did not notice

how pale Polly had grown, nor her hand

tremble so that she dropped half the

stitches off her knitting meedle. She

rattled away:
“[ reckon I know who he&#3 marry

&quot; brazen-faced Murray girl that sits.

right in front of him every time he goes

to Vittoria to church.
Sally

says,
‘Polly’s face was flushed to crimson

now. She made n reply, but bent over

her work, nervously taking up the

stitchea she had dropped.
Ifshe loved Ebenezer Stickney, her

sister did not suspect it. Just then Katy
Htice, Ebenezer’s little nicce, came in.

; | millionaires. —Awerican Auticulturist. |

use I mittened him? |

.
| emon,

=
Yo

She&# had her !

«Please, Miss Polly, Uncle Eben sent

after the seeds you said he

‘Let me see,” said Polly, musinaly.
“Oh, yes. He wanted us to save hil

some cucumber seed—”
“I&#39 dower seed he wants, ever so

many kinds,” interposed Katy.
“I never promised him any that I

know of; didn’t suppose he cared for any
such things,” said Polly, a little spite-
fully, as she thouzht of Luey Murray in

connection with Eoenezer’s flower gar-
dea. ‘Then she added, meekly:

**Your uncle is welcome to what I have

left.”
Ph little girl received the secds and ;

bounded away, saying?
«+The beds are all ready, and I&#3 to

show Uncle Eben how to sow them.”

‘Then back she came again:
“forgot I was to ask you which ars

to seeds. He says you

told him they mu go by the wiadow.”

+L never tol bim any such thing; but

there they are

*sDoa&#3 be in a hurry, Katy,” said Mrs,

Carver, persuasively
Z

your Unele

! Eben i3 going to get married, as het”?

“Yes, ma&#39;
«Who is he going to marry? now,

there’s a.good girl.”
“Don&#39 know, but I guess mother

does. Ste told him she wouldnt make

the carpets unless he told her erer so

much. How fuany it will seem to have

Uncle Ebea married!”
“-There’s your mother coming now

with her bonnet to be trimmed, and she

don&# leave this house till she tells me,”
said Mrs. Carver.

‘Just as though you didn’t kaow

alrendy,” said Mrs. Rice, in answer to

the all-important question. *+Hasa’t the

bride-clect told you?”
‘Of course not, or shoulda’t have to

ask you.””
“*Ob, well, then, 1 mustn’t tell, but I

will say, Polly,” and Mr:, Rice spoke
mischievousiy, “you&#3 very exacting.

Plenty of girls would jump at the

chance to marry Eben aad leave the fis-

ing up till afterward.”
‘+ What do you mean? Od, how I am

insulted!”
‘And Polly drow herself up proudly

and augrily.
“Why! didn’t you agree to have him

if he&# fix up smart cayugh to suit

‘out?

‘No, I never did; I never told him so,

|an he knows it; and what&#3 more, I

wouldn&#39 marry Ebeaez:r Stickney if he

| the last man on earth, aud you may

own little room to crs away her vexation

jan grief |

«polly, come nere, quick,” said Mrs.

Carver, one bright morning, as she sat

sewing in the window. ‘‘Ebouezer is

coming down the road as flac as a tiddle

\in his new bug3y, dressed in a brand now

suit, too. Well, there! he’s coming bere

after his new shirts likely.”
Polly got the shirts, and sat with

them tolded ia her lap waile she figured

|
up how much Ebenezer owe her.

|_wPat the shirts, Polly; I dida’t

come for them, but for you.”
“Come for Polly!” exclaimed Mrs

Carver, in astonishment.

“Yes, Polly, I have come for you.

,
Youknow you said you& marry me o

jcertain conditions. I have complied
with your requirements, and now I want

you to fulall your promise.”
Mr. Stickney, I never—

«Hush, Polly,” said Ebenez2r, softly,
lashe stole his arm around her waist,

while Betsy glided from the roum; ‘call

‘me Ebenezer, dear Ebenezer, and make

me as happy as you did that day oa the

beach. I heard you, Polly—beard all

‘ou said, and Pre been happier since

than ever before, So get on your things
jand come along. ‘Tne elder is waiting

at h house to unite us, and several of

our frien are there to witness the cer-

We&#3 take our wedding dinner

at our own house, and we mustn&#39 forget
to invite Betsy and the childrea, for the

extention table is provided.”
‘&quot last was said

a

little teasiagly,
and Polly hid her blushing face ou his

bosom, murmuring:
“Don&#3 Ebenezer, don&#

Well, there, so you go and get ready

right away, I&# never meatioa it again.”
Two hours later Rocnezer

wife proudly throush his newly furs

nished rooms, and a mors loving bride-
‘

wroom or a happier bride could not have

Been found.—New York Weekly.

A Venomous Bird.

But one species ot veaomous bird is

known to the student of ornithological
oddities—the Rpir N’Deob, or “Bird of

Death,” a feathered paradox of New

Guinea. It is not a large or formdable-

looking creature, as onc would naturally
expect, being scarcely as large as a com-

mon pigeon but-louger and of a more

jslender build. It is of a gray, glossy
color without any special markings, ex-

cept the tail, which ends with a blood-

red tip, The bird is comparatively
helpless, being ¢ble tofly but a fow feet,

‘and can be caught without difficulty;
however, it is unnecessary to say that ity

poisonous tite causes the native Papuans
to let it severely alone.

_

Persons bitten

by the creature are seized by maddening
pains, which rapidly extend te every

| part of the body. Loss of sight, con-

vulsions and lockjaw are the other symp-
toms which follow in rapid succession.

‘The natives say that there is not a case

on record of a survival of the bite, there

being no antidote, death always ensuing
within the short space of two hours.—

St. Louis Republic.

The Ideal Tea Plantation.

‘Th finest tea plantations in China are

| those on the mountain side, neither too

warm nor too cold, where the soil is

‘dry although rains and dews are free

quent. The force of the wind is broken,

,
thare is a maximum of sunlight, and the

surrounding ground is free from weeds,
lor other vegetable growth. Such plan-
\tatio are worth enormous sums of mon-

ey and are controlled by the Chines:

tell him so,” and Polly weat upto her |

ted his |

Short skirts, it is said,
sarrower at bottom and wider at top.

Proportion for a seasonable skirt. It is

sompose of a front and a back, the

‘ront slightly the narrower, the seams of

she bac: and front edges gore equally,
{and gore at an angle of from tifteea to

\iwenty degrees. These proportions are

mportant to the hang of the skirt, and

lso, ia case of striped material, permit

|:he’ stripes to meet, The back is

litraight, or else is gored at the same

angle as the sides. —New York Press.

A REMARKABLE MATHEMATICIAN.

Mrs. Elizabeth Preston Browa Dav!

who computes the ephemeris of the sua

for the Nautical Almanac, 18 a woman

‘ess than thirty years old, and a remark-

able mathematician. Originally a Wash-

ngtoo cher, she entered the

Jolumbia University and there startled

|
aer instructors and other astronomers by

liscovering and correcting an error in

|5ae of La Place’s tables that had for

years resulted in inconsistencies puzzling
to astronomers throushout the world.

She alsu invented and copyrighted the

Washington-Greenwich table now used

rol -

ay the Government, which is said to

featly facilitate the work of the com.

puters. —New York World.

porta DESIG

‘The horsesno2 is more noticeable than

usual. There are feather horseshoes,

ind horseshoe buckles, Iarge and small,

of rhinestones aloue and of jet and

rhinestones together. But the one de-
|

siga that almost crowds every other out

in millinery is the Alsatian bow. It is

made of ribbons and of feathers, of vel-

vet and silk. Oraoaments are modeled

after the Alsatian bow, and it 1s the one

prevailing idea in every millinery dis-

It is surprising how many pleas-
{

i

be developed from

so simple and so old a design. Hats

and bonnets never have beea prettier
than they are this year; never seemed

newer or fresher. Yor Times.

WOMEN AB COMPOSERS.

It might have been thought that if

practice gives perfection woman would

have excelled her male counterpart, no‘

only as an oxecutant, but as a composer

of music, But ia instsumental perfor-
mance she cannut for a moment com

|

pare with him, while asa composer shi

[ nowhere, The repertoiro of music,

from the dawn of the art to the present
day, owes simply nothing to her. Con-

sidering the time she has spent over it,

her failure to evolve new harmonies, or

even new melodies, is one of the most

extraordivary enigmas in the history of

fine arts.

‘Where, in ancient times or in modera,

can woman, with all her practice, be

found to have created one chef-

in music? The inference implied by the

negative answer to suc a question seems

simply this That in the higher efforts

of mind—even in those where the ad-

mixture of an emotional clement, asin

music, might be suppose to give her

the advantage—woman i inferior to her

main counterpart, and cannot, by any

educational forcing system, be made

equa to him, deficient as she is ia the

pnysiologizal condition of ideoplastic
Bowers

TRE BLOUSE CRAZE.

This will be remembered as the season

wf the blouse. It is true that last season

|

saw it in hign favor, but this year it has

reached a development never before at-

tained. Tho neatness and finish about

it are only compatible with the costli-

ness of fabric of which this convenient

little garment ‘s sometimes com

‘A sky blue bengaline, with yoke of an-

tique brocade in green and biue and

sleeves of old lace, unlined, is stable

for concert wear, and is fastened in at

the waist with a deep band of brocade

and a very long old fashioned buckle of

antique silver studded with preciou
atones.

‘Another pretty blouse is made of pink

bengaline witha yoke of pink velvet,

studded over with small round jet beads,

a fringe of jet falling over the fullness

and hiding the join beween silk and vel-

vet. The collar is in black lace and jet

and the short basque of the blouse that

appears below the belt is edged with a

narrow frill of black iaco headed with a

aurrow fringe of jet. ‘‘Blouse” is hard-

ly a name fora dainty little bodice of

this kind, but at present no other has

deen discovered to suit it.—Chicago
Herald.

ARE OUR GIRLS GETTING TALLER?

(«Have you noticed,” said a gilded
youth in Hyde Park, ‘how much taller

the girls have been these last few

seasons than formerly?” The remark

was just, and thoug it did not seem to

strike the critic the reason forthe change

is obvious enough. These tall girls,
with their graceful figures and free

movements, ad an education in

which has a them to

‘ point of physical perfection
their mothers never dreamed.

critic complaine that little women had

tyone out” in fiction, and perhap this

has happene because to a great extent

the little woman has gone out of real

life.

_
So much the better, for though in

itories, and perhap in courting days,

there is something fascinating in the

heroine’s bird-like flutterings, in her

nestling timidity in the hero’s rrotectine

arms, or standing on tiptoe to fasten a

flower. in his buttonbole, the charming

fairy waa apt. if you only knew it, te

become an invalid in mature life, and

specd half her time on tne sofr, The

lady who reclines on a sofa has also

vanished from fiction, at least as an in-

teresting aod attractive character, aad

to die of consumption is nv longer
romantic. Health 1s in fashioa—in tae

park and elsewhere.—Londoa Hospital.

FASHION NOTES.

Tiavana i3 the new shade of brown.

Old-fashioned | capes ure once

more the rage.

Tiny black velvet bows are seen on new

walking boots.

Black tulle will be in great favor for

evening gowns.

American fla handkerchiefs occupy a

large amount of space in all the shops
these days.

Venctian mastles for concert wear,

lined with pink, blus or scarlet, will be

extensively worn.

&quot skirt of the most elegant and

fashioaable walkiag dresses clear tae

ground all around.

‘The new hats and bonzets show a de-

termination to cling to the use of lace

among their garnitures.
&quo new and pretty Sedan cloths are

mad up with a jacket corsage of repped
silk braided with wool soutacae,

Silver bowls for dowers have irregular

edge and are tighter on one side thao

the other, like brokea eggshells.

‘A

large Egyptian shaped vase, simple
aad severe in outline, with solid handles

hike wings, is onc of the novelties.

‘Th plain, tight party sisirt still lives,

despite the prophecie of the modistes,

who felt sure its reign would b briet.

Belts and braces of two-inch wide gold

galloon are fancied with skirts of black

or blue serge and blouses of black or

blue silk.

Small-checked materials are greatly
improved by a plain triumiag, whica

should b either the same or of a contrast+

ing color.

Tf you want to look pretty ia yom

studio or boudoir get a Japazese robe of

blue cotton crepe and leara to

—

play
the guitar.

‘A new soap rack is a standard with

graceful narrow chased bands in a sort

of Greek fret desiga in which an oval

cake of soap is held.

Just at present bengaline is one of

the mast popular materials, and tae fiz-

ured ia quite as well liked as tae plain
goods, both in silk and wool,

A novel notion in ladies’ shoes is to

perforate them, and ruu very barrow mb-

bon into the perforations, the ribboa
|

being changed te match the costum(

Silk stockings with the old-fashioned

clocks are showa in the stores, and, al:

though they are pretty, they are not at

refined-louking as all-black stockings.
The Eton jacket, short, with square or

pointed fronts, seems to have caught the

popular favor, and it is worn over the

handsome shirt waists for dressy ocsa-

sions.

New watch chains are fine golde
cords, a couple of sards long, and dot-

ted here and there with small pearls.
They are worn around the necx and hang
loosely.

Dear little after-dinner coffee spoons

are of gold, aad have handles of cnam-

illed fowers. When the latter are for-

get-me-nots they make especially pretty
souvenirs.

One of the most stylish novalties ix

millinery is the felt poke bonnet. It is

universally becoming, the usual

trimming is ribbon and velvet with 03-

trich tips,
For hunting breakfasts, an ecru table

cloto with a wide border all round in red

and blue Russian embroidery, represent-

ing birds, rabbits, hares, etc., is the

proper thing.
Crinkted crepon seems to be a decided

favorite in that fabric. The effect is

good, and it makes a garment dressy
With less accessories of trimming than

the plain crepon.

Pongee parasol are serviceable, like

wise pretty, A paraso costing no more

t
3

can be bought, made of good
quality pongee, wiih a wide ruffle about

‘ne edge, mounted on a short handle of

mattled wood.

Box plaits appear on some of the new-

est modes in dress skirts. Some of the

plaits show at the back only, others in

iront, and on still othe:s they form a

Watteau fold that reaches from the neck

to the hem in the back.

Lace jabots are more worn. than ever,

and are effectively displayed in a novel

way below a V-sh: neck, and run-

ning down to the belt-line, or at the top
ofa high waist and running far below

the belt, even to the middle of the figure.

Genuine silk batistes are used this

season, very largely in the place of the

ephemer chiftons. These batistes are

shown in new and beautiful colorings,
and textile comes wrapped in silky, per-

fumed paper, as if from Oriental shops
of the Far East.

‘The accordion plaited blouse is a new

and popular waist. There is no lining,
except in the round yoke, from which

the plaited fullness fulls longer than the

fstline, and is caught up beneath a

bfolded bel finished with a rosette on

sida.ane

POPULAR SCIENCE.

Many of the exalosions in flour mills

ave been traced to electricity generated

The law mont fixes the legal

standard of butter Yat in milk at 3.25

and modertioa in eatiaCleanliness
inkin are the best cholera pre-and drinking

ventives.

‘An incandesc2at lamp without a fita-

ment is the next electrical improvement
we are promised.

A Paris physician asserts that the

cholera epidemic of 1392 came from tae

germs brought there in 1SS4.

In a year the

aine times hi:

gine times; tia:

So remote is

he sun, its mea

YS9 miles, that

mated to be 990 d

food exten by a horse is

ight:

the planet Neptune from

distance belag 2,745,-

below zero.

electric light
mast at Minneapolis, Minn., whieh is

257 feet Ingh, has proved inedective for
lighting purpo: 1ud is now no longer
used.

The town of Guelma

now lighted by electric:ty, the installa-

tion hav&#3 recently been completed by
the Societe Franco-Algerienue d’E.ce-

‘tri

ia Algeria, is

‘Western Peansyivanians, waose bees

have feasted for years on the laurel

blooms which decorate the hillsides,
smile incredulously waen people
about laurel honey being poisonous.

Iz is interesting to leara that

Arcturus is

the sun which lights our pla et.

turus has a circumfere

miles and our sun of

the estar

of 224,400,000

3,000 mies.

A new iron bridge over the Farrad® in.

Strathglass, Inverness, Scotland, lately
ollapsed witha car: of about one ton

going over it! Tae rivets were cut as

clean as a razr wonid slice a potato.

Dr. Jules Hochard,tin a pap re

beiore the Freach Academy of Medicine,

says that prussic acid is amoug tae

active principles taat pass the

smoke ofa cigar undergoing combustion.

Crystallized nite

greatest chemical! ©

nitrogen yas dowa to 337

the freezing poat aad then

toexpand, solid saow-like ergs

tormed.

one of the
By cooling

3 below

A new porcelain has bee:

grinding asbestos to a

solving out all soluble matt

Gro-chlorie acid, makias the powder
into a paste with water, and baking it

in a porcelain furazce fur eighteen hours

at 1200 degrees.
Carbonic ac

obtained apowder,

large q
utilized in several localities.

brobl, near Coblentz,
bonie acid spriag opsa2:

Qae of the best authorities on the

cholera coademas as most uasaaitary the

ject to ail the uacleanliaess or diszas:

there may be in the tcating dust, ant

detitement doth fron agimals and from

those whom he terms **baif-humamzed

expectoratory 2

Chinese Ign sraye About Amerie.

I find utter :

tricts iu China, wri

New York Sun.

papers, no postal s

‘Their knowledge of
geosray

with the nerghboriood in wh

jive. They believe the world to b fat.

They caunot understand th
motives of

the missionary. A Chinaman came ta

the Rev. Mr. W: at Hankaow and

asked very qu
“Where you come

“From Americs,

sionary.
«What for you come

“To make you Cari

your souls.”
ssWhat pay you?”
“Ob, tie good peopt ia America pay

my expenses.”
‘What they get for it?”

yod will reward them in heaven. *

can do.

geo;

from?
” answered the mi

ere?”

iians and save

Chinaman,
2

fully. Then he continued
«Where is America?

“Oh, just opposite Cuing, on the

other side of the world.”

«Which way you go?”
s\¥ou cam—go-eastor -west-and “ge

there.” %

0 can do,” said the Chinaman.

“Xo can go opposite ways and reach

same pl: ew York Sun.

There are simpl remedi

common disorders requiring no skilfed

attention, and even experts are ofetn

willing to give away cures that anybody
can manage. No doubt many people
have thanked the man who published
without a patent this easy relict for the

earache:
«Lam afraid have greatly interfered

with my own practice,”
s

a

cele-

brated artist, ‘‘by giving the following
advice to many of my frieggs

“At the first symptoms

O®

earache let

the patien lie on the bed with the pain-
fal ear uppermost. Fold a thick towel

and tuck it around the neck; then wj

a teaspoon fill the ear with warm water.

“Continue doing this for fifteen or

twenty ininutes. ‘The water will till the

orifice and flow over on the towel.

Afterward turn over the head, let the

water run out and plug the sar with

warm glycerine and cotton.

«This may be done every hour until
relief is obtained. It isan almost in-
variable cure and has saved many cases

of acute inflammation. The

should be quite warm, but not too hot.”
—London Tid Bits.

~~~
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THE LAND OF DREAM.

10 vigt that rise to the
a

Been th dim, at Gree darkly, and then iuscTnt faze
Peake of sh Stpin summit o&#3 fields of the

Tipped with thediamoxi sparkle in sunsetting&#39;t
“horibuud glow,

Such as the seers have fancied,
Pisgah have trod,

‘Whe in cothans neins they greeted the

GrowWhe oer

Rade v te the olive, and Jand of the

noruinas of beauty for eyes that wort

{Vanishing poin ofreun

who Horeb o

f
iow-lying, ta gossamer,

dn Vesper hnyiMook hin, the
eth

‘er the night wrapt itt

hi visions; alone on that

ou ths living, and vanishee
Se vanisuel the lig

oe ye

elsper o angels as there it
be

sauty were darkling

UNDER
AC

AC CL D.

st

nia

Lakesldo when

,
and ir

invitation spent

ments One evenin after returning
Trom a patient and seating himsell
before the tire to the enjoyment of 3

last cigar before retiring for the night,
he told me the following story:

A few years ugo i left the care ot

my patients in the hands of a Nae
physician and went down to my old
home in the western part of New
York to settle up the remainder o!

the business connected with ny fath
ers estate. It proved much more

troublesome than expected and de

tgined me in the old pl for severai

weeks. During the time I was 2
a farm house at the edge oj

ag Where an old friend of th:

family resided.

According to the good custom oy

the people of that section of the
country, all the attaches of the farm

were aunted as members of the
household and dined together at the

same e table. It w early hary-

est time and the faniily increased

iy a number of temporary farm hel;
who were hirea for the busy part o
the season, Among these w

young fellow of about twenty. of fair

complexion, broad, mtelligent brow,
Dut of a east of countenance express:

@pve of deep melancholy.
The men were a

filled in the bits of le at meal
time and after the d work was

over in recounting their numerous ex-
i

‘This man, however, neve

their hilarity, but sat

part ina dark portion of the

room until time for retir ag. Tin
quired who he w and was told that

his name w the had never

fact,

set and

thes
bad never ‘aske about it.

1 come early in May ane

ason. He was

they testified,
but very reticent, never speaking ex-

eept in answer to a question, or wher

@! wasan absolute necessity to ask

‘one, He was kind to the animals,
clever in taking hold of any new kin

of work and very industrious, often

performing more than two oud men.

They did not: understand hin, but

hoped that hecowld be hired for an.

other season.

Tbecame deeply interested in this
ve an resolved to make

a

study o!

er, and, if possible, win
him over toa more cheerful view of
life. I began to address him when-

ever we met on various topies con
i

Ithough Ire.
ceived courteous answers, was wholly

Aable to get him into conversation,

He seemea to be brooding over some

painful idea that refused him a mo

ment&#39; respite. noticed the restive,
nervous energy with which he

worke:l, as if only the must labori-

ous effort couid keep down an inward
demon of thought, He continually
wore a look of depression, and some

times in the dim light of the corne:

where he sat after the day’s work was

done I fancied I perceived tears ir

his eyes and a look of agony in his
face, but aid nothing begar
to thing that he was one of those

enigmatic beings upon whose spirit
some hidden disease had shed ar

eternal melancholy, and that perhap:
@there was no conrcete cause tor his

reticence 2nd gloom.
One day the sun rose warmer that

usual, and by noon the air had be

come so charged with heat 2nd moist
ure as to render physical exertior

almost impossible, After dinner the
men lay down in the shade of the

maples and declared their an

ingness to do anything furthe:
until late in the afternoon. They
would make up for lost time afte
sundown. Dare, however, took hit

fork as usual andstarted for the field,

aad when the old farmer called anc

waurged him to wait until the worst ci

ay heat had worn away he
head and answered tha’

h didn’t mind the heat.
Later. when the men went back tt

their work, they found tying: at

the burning sun as though dead
‘They brought him to the house an¢

placed him under my care. Fo!
many days afterward his life hung ir

a balance, anit only the most carefu.

nursing prevented the shock frow

proving fatal. Much of the time he

was delirious, and in the ravings o

his disordered mind I learned some

,
thing of his past history. He ofter

Serie out:

Elsie, I didn’t do the deed, bu

they will hang me, for they heard mc

say that I would kill him. I didn’t

mean what

I

said, and didn’t do it

Elsie, don’t you believe me? Cont

back, Elsie; come back, come back!”
and in his frantic eagerness I had te

hold him down by force. His voice
‘Decame almost pathetic as he pleaded
for Elsie not toZurn awav with that
Jook of borror on her face. ‘It is
mot the hanging, Elsie.” he often

cried uut. “2 could easily die if it
were. not that you believe me guilty.

Qh, that wretched threat and that
wretched quarrel; but I tell vou,

Elsie, that Iam innocent.” Some-
times he would grow quiet. and mur

tur softh “I knew, dear Elsie,
‘hat you woulkl believe me innocent.”

One morning he opened his eyes
and I saw by his look that reason had

returned. He asked what had hap
pene! and I told him that he hac
been very ill. ‘Are you the doctor?”

he asked, “and whose hease is this
was never in this room before.”

2vaded the simple question bv telling
dim that n was with frends, anc

that he must keep quiet and talk anc

think as little as possible until he

stew stronger, Ie promised to obey,
and lay back on his pillow. I looked

na few minutes later and found hin

siceping calinly, with a smile on his
ace.

*

He began to convalesce after thi!
sut the old look returned and checker

somewhat the progress of returning
vealth, One afterncon I said: ‘Dave,
{want to be your friend. You are

‘n trouble. I knew that something

aking you unhappy
meiul, but during your illness |

aeard you reter to the cause. Do not

de atraid, but tell me all, and Tma
de able to help you.”

vefore.

“Dr. Leonard,” said he, “did yor
tearn that I am suspected of murder

ny a old friend, and that if 1 shoul¢
there is cireum-

stantial evidence enough to convict
me. although I really committed
atime? I had an intimate friend by
the name of Iveson, and his sister

aad promised to be my wife. M par.
ants were dead. and lived with mancle not far from the lveson w

ion, verything went well wit
George Iveson and me until after my

engagem with Ei

af The Ivesons were

had betrayed a

trust and t illed my mother,
Father died while serving his time

and I was left to the va uncle
whose reputation w:

i

aad been very unhappy until i met

George lveson. Hedid not treat me

like the rest, but invited me to his

home, and there I met Elsie. She

was a beautiful girl, nd her sym-

pathy for my loneliness grew to love
and we were very happy.

“lt was some time before George
searned about it, but we thought he

ought to know and it ,was decided
that I should tell him. George wa

feeling moody the day I chose to dis
close our secret. and at the news flew
into a fearful rage, taunted me wathe ill name of my parents and

that no such blot should ever be a
wily. He said that 1 had

ed the friendship he had given
me from pity and because he believed

S trying to do right, but he was

mistaken and we were friends no

longer. At first tried to be r

able, but when he spoke of m

ants I lost all restraint and we ex-

changed many bitter words. He swore

that he would fix it so that
should never marry Elsie, and I said:

“if you do PL kill you.” Iowa

threatening attitude when I
these words, and frenzied with rage.

They were heard by some passers by,
and among them by Joe Wilkinson, a

man who bore me an old family
grudge.

“I went to bed early that evening.
out was unable to sleep, and about
midnignt 1 arose and left the house.

My head throbbed violently as

picked my way along the stony road

leading to the river where there is a

deep gorge and a waterfall. I foun

a@resting place on the edge of the

precipice and tryed to de the bot
tom through the dim light. ‘The

Jouds were scudding across the sks
driven by a raw. damp wind, whi
swent through the gorge and kept the
trees above moaning, as if bew: ailiwith me the loss of friends 1

mained in the place until dayli
broke and the sun dissipated the
chilly eray of the east, then I startec

ack toward my uncle&#39;s house.
turned through a neighbor:

deld, the same that had heard m)
threat, but hefore I reached the roac

vn the other side asavage voice callet

forme to halt. I stopped and turnec
back in surprise. What was my hor
ror when I reached. the spot where
the man was to see George Ivesor

lying on the stony eround dead
‘There was an ugly wound on his heac

if struck a heavy blow with a blunt
instrument. I forgot my resentment

in a moment and was overcome witl

grief. Lstooped to lift the body int«

an easier position, but was knocked

completely off my feet by a clut

which the man had in his hand. ‘You

young murderer,’ ne criea, ‘your sntv

cling will not help you out of this
You will hang as high as Haman o:

my name is not Joe Wilkinson. We
heard your threat yesterday and

have caught you to-day. You willge
a step higher than your dad, I reckon.

“Iwas thunderstruck, but sud

denly the hopelessness of my condi-

tion dawned upon me. Wilkinson’:
fierce taunt roused me to action.

leaped upon him, struck him to the

ground and turned back among the

rocks. Ifound a hiding place and

the next night got away from the

country. I wandered about like a

beast for a few weeks, until at last,
growing boldex, I came here and ob

tained work. It proved some relaxa-

tion to the misery I suffered, but

am innocent. Do you believe me.

doctor?”
I told him that I did and would

make efforts to learn all the subse-

quent circumstances and advise him

accordingly. In the meantime he

should be patient and try to get wel!
faster.

A few days after this occurrence a

carriage coataining a lady and gentle-
man stopped at the old farmhouse and
the gentleman requested the privilege

of resting his horses and obtaining
Minner. ‘The farmer took the horses
and I led the way to the house. The

voung lady was beautiful, but there

was a tingeof sadness in her man-

oer. S spoke softly to her brother

and called him eorge. I thought
nothing of this, but a few moments

later, when he addressed her as Elsie,
[ was so startled that 1 leaped to my
feet. ‘Pray, what is your name?” I
exclaimed excitedly. The gentleman

appeared surprised, but answered

quietly: “My name is George Iveson
and this is my sister Elsie.”

“Have you a scar on your head?
exclaimed, hardly knowing what J

ying I was so excited.

said Mr. Iveson, looking at

mein wonderment, ‘but my hair

covers it upand I wonder at your
noticing it. I fell,” be went on, ‘and

was nearly killed a few months ago,
but it healed rapidly and I am per
fectly weli now. A neighbor accused

an old friend of mine of doing the
deed, for he had overheard us in 9

quarrel. My friend disappeared anc

has never been heard of since, al.
though I have done my utmost. tc

Gnd him.”
Hisie wascrying. I arose and go

tng over to her said: ‘Providence
sends us strange experiences; some
bring sorrow and some happiness; was

your friend’s name Dave?”
George sprang to his fect. ‘Can

you tell me where h is?” he cried.
I explained evorything, and shortly

afterward, when [opened the door tc

Dave&#3 room, I felt’ that life was a

very dear g when used in behalf of
other:

save,” 1 said, ‘what —woule
vor consider the best news I could

brin you”
“Tha a the past five months of my

ac only. a dream,” said

Would it suit you as well te

know that George recovered from his

hurt,” said T.
y is impossible, for he is

“It is possible,” said 4,
ceally believe that he may

covered.”

Gradually I told him all and there
came over his tired face a look of
tranquil happiness.

A few years later,
onvelope appeared in my
morning, was so interested that I
‘orsook my patients und went to the

wedding. George was the best satis-
ied brother-in-law in the world, and

Joe Wilkinson swore that Dave was
the brightest young lawyer in that
section of the ‘country, and if he
jidn’t deserve success no one did.—

jcazo News
Horses With Vella

I is
y

ical to see in the
streets of Colurado Sprin horses
decked out with veils We have

zrown accustomed to the jaunty little
aats worn by many horses in our own
cowns to protect them from the heat

of the
s ve can even see an um-

orella fastened over their heads with.
out surprise, but a veil gives to the
aoble beast a dandy look that is
very droll. Some of these veils, be-

onging to tine saddles, are mere

‘ringes of fine strips of leather that
aang before the eyes; others are

gieces of mosquito netting drawn

cvightly back and fastened like lady&#3
aose veil: but the most stylish, and
altogether effective, are of netting

drawn overa hook which holds it away
from the ey yet completely pro.
tects them. Anything funnier thav

pair of horse going gravely about
she streets wearing th se exaggerroggle arrangements is rarely
These veils, however, though Ta
ionable at the foot of the Rocky
Mountains, are not worn for fashior

3 ‘Thev are indeed a stern ne-

sessity, and the comfort, if not ever

che life of the horse demands it. Col
orado, with all its great attractions,

ue—the plague of flies.
Flies of all sizes, from the least up te
the enormous bluebottle are every

urts of his body the
If protec if not de

“and ]
have rev

when a square
mail one

“e ce organs are

pecial objects of fttack by the flyrid “Tris the least a man ean de
:0 provide a protecting veil for his
nost faithful servant.—Congregation

smeides in Montenegro,

Suicide is regarded by the sturdy
Montenexrins as a despicable and
cowardly act. Duringthe past tfty
years not a single instance of self-

destruction has been recorded among
the inhabitants of the Black Mount-
ains. One can therefore imagine the

excited feelings of the populace when
it was learned that a merchant by the
name of Lyezar had attempted suicide

in order to etude his creditors.

=

Thi

poor fellow had a narrow escape. He
was taken to the hospital, where the
bullet was extr;

,
he is at

present on the way to recovery.
Princ Nikita came in person to the

hospital and severely rebuked the
wounded man on account of his cow-

ardive. Leyezar beged the prince to
pardon him for bis rashness and swore

that his creditors had driven him to
listraction. Nikita was touched by

the man’s story, and immediately
ordered that his cveditors be paid out

of hi own equer, but at the

same time the Prince was determined
to banish the man from the princi-
eality as soon as he recovered. This

anecdote xpi the following de-
recen ued: ‘Be it known to

th ant o “Monten that the
dead body of any person éommitting
suicide will be exposed to the public
gaze on a lofty gailows for a period of

twenty-four hours, t is unworthy
of a Montenegrin to kill Mara His
life is in God’s hands, and can be sac

tificed only on the field of
t

battle.”

AT a weduimg Where Taree ‘party
has been married hefore, it is quite
proper to refer to it as an ‘amateur

entertainment.”

A PETRIFIED HUMAN BODY.

4t Was Recently Found by Prospectors lv
the Hilis of South Dakota,

On of the most wonderful discov-
ries ever recorded in the hills was

made recently by some parties about
ten miles north of Hot Springs, S. D.,
near Wind City, says the St. Louis
Globe-Democrat. They were pros-

pecting in the hills, an in coming
down into a ravine saw what ap
peared to be a fossil of some kind,Emil to those found down in the
Bad lands, east of there. They pro-

led to unearth it, and to their
great astonishment found it to be the

petrification of aman. The spmen is that of a man from
years of age, well-formed an “fal

developed physically. In height it i:
6 feet 1 inches, and belongs to the
olicephals or round-headed race 0:
human bei:

The foot, the left one, the right
foot being missing, must have wort

a boot, as the big toe is very muct
compressed inward and the toe nail

pressed flat on the top, the contrary
to those wearing no boots. ‘The lefi
arm is brought down the side witt
the hand resting on the abdomen
‘The right arm has disappeared about

three inches from the shoulder, an¢

it certainly appears to have been lost
prior to the interment, for while the
left hand is securely cemented to the
body from the waist to the finge
ends, there is not the slightest. tram
of the right hand in any way havin;

touched the trunk. Now with the
rightfoot it is the reverse, for the

heels have touched each other, anc

with the disintegration of time the
right heel has carried with it a por
tion of the left on the extreme end.
The calves of the legs are securely
cemented “togethe: ‘The lips: ana

eye are closed.
On the left arm, extending

inches above and three below,
appears to be a huge scar, probably

caused. by an ax or cutlass, and under
the left ear isa small incisi
and one-ha‘f inches long. whi

as if caused by a knife or dagger.
The skin is perfect in minute lines,
and, @xcep a few pock marks. proba:
bly caused by insects, is absolutely
perfect. It appears that the speci-
men is one of the Anglo-Sax

as all the characteristics of an Indiar
are wanting. There can be no doubt
but it is one of the most perfect pet-

riftcations ever d

four

In Russia,
J

atacourt ball not long before the
death of the Czar Nicholas. ‘The
young man was «dancing, and, it

seems, dance badiy. ‘Th Czar Ti
s at his

‘o.ng

“When one does not know how tc
dance, one docs not dance at all.”

It was a most unusual thing for
the great autocrat to address a re

mark to anybody, and Russian so.

ciety, crowding about the young mar

asked what the Czar had said. The

young diplomat had the wit to reply:
“His Majesty’s most gracious words

being for myself alone, do not fee
at liberty to repeat them.”

On the strength of thig, he became
great social success

Is 17 not a thing divine,to have a

smile which, none know how, has
the power to lighten the weight of
that enormous chain which all the

living in common drag behind them*

Mak a Difterence

ith a quaWhether you dose a patien’
tram or aavloai scientOne ruins the constitut

Wonderf
Jacod A. Kunkel, are

Hable farmer of Mount

Royal, York Co..Pa.cays
that a running sore broke

ont on the leg of his

nephew, MEtoa A. Kun-

eaied

fe Beal a h ts Bus wt}
a:dar hincare Mette shor? =

Heod*s Pills care habitual constipation by
sestoringactiun of the elinentary canal

S ER
FI BR
WATER COA

in the World!

TOWER:

BOST BASS.
aoeBa rows R

“German
Syrup”

‘Two bottles of German
cured-me of Hemorrhage of the

Lungs when other remedies failed.
I am a married man and, thirty-six

of age, and live with my wife
and two little girls at Durham, Mo.
T have stated this brief and plain so

that all may understand. M case

was.a bad one, and I shall be glad
to tell anyone about. it who will

write me. Parr L. Scuence, P.

O. Box4s, April 25,1890. Noman
could ask a more honorable, busi
uess-like statement.

IN. MASS.

Maine Is Getting There,

A country newspaper correspondent
&lt; Maine recently sent this cheerful
bit of news to his Daper: ‘Books is

at last provided with a nice hearse,
and our citizens can now be conveyed
to their graves in decent shape. ‘This
ts somethi that hus long beep

needed here.”

Eleven million eight hundred and pinethousand bates of cotton were used
world last yeai

a
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Diabetes,
Excessive quantity and high colored urine,

La Grippe,
Cures the bad after effects of this trying epl-
demic and restores lost vigor and vitality.

impure Blood,
Eczema, scrofula, malaria, pimples, blotches.

General Weakness,
Constitution all ran down, loss of ambition,
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ceptabl to the stumach,

ONE ENJOYS
|

Both the method and result when
i Syrup of Figs is taken; it is pleasan

and refreshin to the -taste, and acta

Fra ye Prom on the Kidneys,
iver and els, cleanses the sys-

tem cdeta dispel colds, hea
aches and fevers and cures habitual
constipation. Syru of Figs is the
only remedy of its kind ever pro-
duced, pleasing to the tasteon ac

mpt in
its action an truly benef

fa ita
effects, p only from the most

healthy a
agreeable substances, ita

ma
Txeell qualities commend it

to have se it the most
popula remedy kno:

syrup of Fi; for sale in 50c
and $1 bottles b “a

all leadin drug.
gists. Any reliable druggist who

may not have it on hand
‘wie

pro-
cure it promptl for any one who

wishes to try it.” Do not accept any
j substitute.

CALIFORNIA Fig SYRUP CO.
SAN FRANCISCO, CA

LOUISVILLE, KY. MEW YORK. WY.
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cians to be the

eldest, most standard, most widely uscd, most frequently
prescribed and by far the most valuable of any that the

profession have yet discovered. In the Tabules the in-

gredients are presented in a new form that is gaining favor

all over the world and becoming the fashion with modern

physicians and modern patients.
They are compact, easy to carry, exsy to

swallow, tasteless if taken according to directions,
and the dose is always accurate.

enjoys the method and the result.
Every one

‘They act

* gently but promptiy upon the kidneys, liver, stomach and intestines ; cleanse

the system effectually; dispel colds, headach and fevers; cure habitual consti-

pation, making encmas unnecessary. Are acceptable to the stomach and traly
Beneficial in effects.

A sing
better still,

7. OF,

le TacuLe tak after the evening meal, or just before retiring,
at the moment when the first indication is noted of an

approaching cold, headache, any symptom of indigestion or depressio of

+ spirits, will, in a large majority of cases, remove the whole difficulty in an

hour, without the patient being conscious of any other than

a

slightly warming
* effect, and that the expected illness failed to materialize or has disappeared.

The Tabuies are put up in small bottles, each containing six doses, the

whole easily carrisd in the vest pocket or portemonnaie. There is no fear of

spilling or spoiling anything with which they come in contact.

Sample Battle, Gdeszz, = - 16 cents.

«Six Bottles, ?i gross, = + ‘76 cente.

|

Twenty-four Bottles (one grese),

‘Twelve Bottles. 2¢groae.- = - $1.25
&gt; $2.00

\ Those who bu a gross and divide with neighbors or friends reduce the cost
* of the smallest package nearly one-half. The Tabules are not injured by age.

Sent by mail on receipt of price—nostage paid—or may be ordered through
the nearest druggist.
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RIPANS CHEMI COMPANY, -
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LOGAL NEWS.
—o—o—o—0—0—0— 00 —_0—0-

—Lon Salinger went east to buy
goods this week.

—Hair cut for?{15 ceats at Whet—

stone’s barber shop,
—P.H. Bowman was in Chicago

the first of the week.

—Prof. Sloan and wife eat tur-

key with friends at Claypool.
—The Nickel. Plate Mills is

again running on double time.

—Charles Downey, from Ohio, is

visiting his sister, Mrs. J. M. Baker.

—Angus Bakericame heme from

Ft. Wayne to spen Thaaksgiving.

—Miss Pressler, Mrs. Charles’

trimmer, is visiting her home in Ft

‘Wayne.
.

—Read “Church Notes”? for’ an—

nouncements of services for the com-

ing week,

—Miss Lada Thompson of Ro-

chester visited friends in Mentone

this week.

—Miss Osea Charles came home

from Ft. Wayne to spen thanks-

giving with her parents,
~-Rev. J. M. Baker is now engag-

ed ina series of meetings at the

Cook Chapel near Warsaw.

—Rev. 0. A. Cook will beyin a

series of meetings at the Jordan

church near Argos next Monday.

—There is quite a general attend-

ance of the teachers in this locality
at the teachers’ association at War-

saw yesterday and today.
—Hayden Rea has decided to lo-

cate at Kendallville where h will

again engage in the harness trade.

He shipped his good to.that place
this week. a,

—George Jefteries was at Wabash

several daysithis week investigating
the clectric light question. If the

people of Mentone, desire to take

this advance etep in improvement
there certainly could not be a more

propitious time than the present.

—Look out’ for the pyrotechnic
displa in the meteoric! regions to-

night, but don’t be disappointed if

you do uot sev i a th cxacs time

for this part of the celestial pro-

gram is a question not definite
settled by astronomical calculations.

—Several teachers have asked us.

why the report?of the institute held

at Mentone a couple of weeks ago

did not appear in this paper as it

was the unanimous request of the

institute that it be so published.
In reply we will say that no report
was furnished us, or we would wil-

lingly;have published it.

—S. H. Favor, representing the

Dr. J.C. Ayer,;medi¢ine company,

gave us a business call Tuesday and

henceforward ferfone year the ad-

vertising matter of that firm will

appear in these columns. The most

successful business establishments
in this country are liberal advertis-

ers, and yet there are from one to

five hundred dollar firm in Men-

tone wh know that&#39;
don’t pay.”

—The jollification last: Saturday
evening was fully up to the expec-
tation of the most eathusiastic. Six

large gums were burned on the

principal streets of the town and

the usual number of old hats were

fished out of the junk-heap to add

fuel to the flame. We don’t expect
to live two hundred years yet but

we are anxious to liye until such

aboriginal demonstrations are con-

sidered out of date by all political
parties.

—We are glad to note the im-

provements which are being put in at

the Mentone Machine and Novelty
Works. Mr. Gray who recently came

from Bourbon, is putting in the nec-

cessary lathes and other machiuery to

constitute a complete machine shop.
It 18 expected to have everything
et mplete by the opening of spring
when Mentone will have as good a

shop for she repairing of all kind of

machinery as can be found in the

northern part of Indiana.

—Coal oil at Corner Drug Store.

— does watch and clock

— jour watch work to Dumas
the jeweler.

—Watch for Holiday line at cormer

Drug Store.

—T. O. Taber, of Argos, is in

town to-day.
—Call and see those beautifal hats

at Mra Mollenhour&#39;s

—No person can exist without

the Nickel Plate flour.

—New good ariving almost daily
at Mrs. Mollenbour’s,

—Dumas the Jeweler does fine

complicated watch work.

—Look out for holiday announce-

ments in the GazeTte next week.

—Uonsiderable of wheat is now

coming to this market at 63 cents.

— are headquarters for any

thi i in the line of drugs.
.

Corner Deve Srore.

—Dumas the jewler has just re-

ceived a fine line of watches this
week.

—The Peoria, the best wood div—

ing flue stove at ‘W. ERTENBER &

MILBEENS.

—Mr. Damman, from Noble

county, spent last Sunda with his

brother, Henry, of this plac
—The Willing Workers will meet

next Wednesday afternoon at the

home of Mrs. Dr. Stockberger.
—Mrs. Rea, of Kendallyille, was

a visitor with Mrs. McCormick and

Mrs. Singrey,the pas week.—[Ar-
gos Reflector.

—More millinery goods, winter

hate, etc. Come in and dent miss

my bargains, the best for the least

money. Mrs. Cuaruss.

—Mr, Turner and family and Mr.

Boggs and family from Mentone visit-

ed Mr, Mentzer the restuaranter over

Sunday last—[Akron News.

—New Waexer Burret Siexp-

ina Cans will hereafter be run on

the Nickel Plate trains Nos. 1 and

2 between Buffalo and Chicago.

—Having secured one of the best

tinners in the country we are now

ready todo any kind of tinning or

fslating. WeRTENBERGER & MILBERN

—Yoenur tag acquaintance with

W. B. Doddridge’s manner of con-

ducting business will convince you
that his methods are fair and honor-
able.

—Caleb Lockridge of Mentone

was here Tuesday in answer toa

telegram informing him of the

death and burial of Miss Maud

Lockridge.—[ Roann Clarion.

—North Webster Correspondent
in Leesburg Standard say-: ”Dell

Black, of Mentone, visited frievds

at this place over Sund: There

seems to be specia attraction there
for him.”

—Any person wanting to pur-
chase mill wood for fuel pleas call

at Rockhill’s resturaut. Dry wood

05 cents; green 75 cents, cash.

Leave orders for Mondays, Wednes-

day or Fridays.
—Don’t make the mistake of con-

sidering the meteoric display of to-

night a part of the democratic jol-
lification. The plans were all laid

before the election when the pros-
pects for republican success seemed
favorable.

—No Cuaneine or Cars. Here-

alter it will not be necessary to

ehange ears in going trom Buffalo to

Chicago, or vice versa, as the Nickel

Plate will have through train service

in both directionss, Every through
train will be provided with. Wagner
Buffet Sleeping Cars. See time card.

---Dr. Raber the dentist will not

visit Mentone any more. Since

his last yisit here he got on a terri-

ble drunk, got the delirum tremens,

jumped out of the second story
window onto the stone pavement,
rendering himself unfit for palling
teeth, so his manager, Dr. Pagin,
sen him to his home near Indiana-

polis.
—A. D. Worthington & Co. Hart-

ford, Conn, have announced the ap-

pearance of a new star in th literary
world — Worthington’s illustrated

Magazine and Literary Treasury.
‘The first number will appear in Janu

ary, 1893, and judging from pros-

pectus before us it will rank among

the best of our standard monthlies.

It will be esssentially a home maga-

zine, and every page is expected to

be instructive, inspiriting and enter-

taining. Annual subreriptions are

fixed at $2.50; six months $1.25; sin-

gle numbers, 25 cents,

Highest of all in Leavenin Power.— Latest U. S. Gov&# Report.

al
ABSOLUTELY PURE

Powder

—Elgin and Waltham watches at

Dumas’,

—I buy my tobacco at Corner

Drug Store.
—King’s self-rising buck-wheat

flour at Wilson’s.

—Satisfaction guaranteed at Mra.

Charles’ millinery store,

—Make your home suea b
using Nickel Plate flour.

—The place to buy a stylish ma
hat is at Mrs. Mojlenhours. ae

—We have the finest assorti
of lamps in the city at Corn ‘Br
Store.

—All th latest styles in millinery
goods can be had at Mrs Mollen-hear

—Round stoves of. all siae¢ and

prices at Warrensercer & Mu-

BERN’S.

— goods don’t come back; they
always please you. Mrs, Charles’

millinery store.
.

—Jvohn Richmond has moved

his family into the rooms recently
vacated by J. M. Reed.

The Garland, The best and finest

finished coal base burner stoyes at

Werrexsercer & MILsern&#
—Do not try to get along with-

out the Nickel Pilate flour, as all

the leading mervhants handle it,

—Twenty years experience ena-

bles Doddridge to do first class work

on fine watches. Prices resonable.

—Mrs. J. W. Nichols went to

Burket ‘Thursday on account of the

sickness ef her cousin Miss Olie

Bire.

—Profitable employment given
to ladies at their homes where teri-

tery is not already taken. Address

Lock Box 9, Craypoou, Ind.

—New Service, If you aré go.

ing either east or west try the new

train Service du the Nickel “Plate.

Elegant Wagner Batfot Sleeping
ars.

——_____+-e+2—-

Look Out for s Collision.

The astronomers have figured it

out that Biela’s comet which is now

coming toward the earth will pass
the terrestrial path tonight only

eight hours ahead of the time when

the earth will reach the same point.
Ttone or the other of the immense

moving bodies should happen to bea

little off from schedule time a collis.

ion might occur, ss no flag man is

stationed at the crossing.
Prot, Chas. A. Young, says: “The

appearance of the comet is much dif.

ferent trom the ordinary. At first its

edges were as clear as if ent with a

pair of scissors. Now, however, its

tail has grown much longer, and last

night it resemhle@ a brush. Its

spectrum is continuous, bat without

the dark lines, so probably it is not a

self-luminous body, It is now three

or four times as large as whan I first

saw it, and lsst night I saw in many

parts of it httle particles, which with

the telescope I recognized to be

stars shining through it, So it is a

gaseous substance, and if it does

strike the earth will cause no re
Fharm. ; Dr, Jam E- Sabir oechemist, and an’ “aattohib ol gon
note, in discussing some promis
celestial phenomena in connection

with Biela’s comet, said that the stars

would probably fall on the

-

night of

tho 27th inst. “There are men liv-

ing now,” he said, “who remember

the year, two generations ago, when

the stars “tell,”

It was the most brilliant meteoric

shower recorded in history. He says
the comet’s appearance at the time

set for the display of meteors in the

constellations Leo, every 33 years,
will add to the phenomena éxhibited

in that quarter.

Notice to Hunters.
Notice is; hereby given by the

undersigned that all hunting and

trespassing on our farms in Franklin

and Harrison townships is strictly
torbidden.

SoLomon ARNSBERGER.

CHuRC NOTE

Directory of Services at Men-

tone M. E Church.

Sunday, November 27, 1892.

Sabbath-schvol at 9:30 A. M.

Epworth League meeting 1uesday
evenings.

You are welcome to all these ser-

vices.—Come. J. M. Baxnn, pastor.

Announeeme for Mentone
.

~ M P. Church.

&#39; November 27.

9:30 AM. Sunday-sehool.
3:00 P.M. Christian Endeavor

Society.
7:00 P. M. preaching. Subject:

A sure foundation.

Prayer meeting Wednesday
evening. Com to all the services.

J.C. Ricxerrs, pastor.
—The}pastor and wife whishes

to express their thanks to the mem-

bers and kind friends of the M. P.

church for a recent donation. May
the Lord bless the kind friends.

J.C. Ricxatts anp Wire.

Announcements for Baptist
Church.

Sanday November 27.

9:30 A. M. Sunday-
10:45 A. M. preaching. Subject.

Elijah asa cave dweller. 1 Kings
19—9.

3:00 P.M. B. Y. P. U. meeting.
(The regular lesson in “The Bible”

will be recited. Come prepared.)
4:00 P. M. meeting of children’s

band.

6:45 P. M. preaching. Subject.
The inexorable demand. John 3:7

Wednesday, November 30, Ladies

Aid Society meets at Mrs. L. P.

Jefferies et 2 o&#39;cl P.M.

Thursday December 1, prayer

meeting at 6:45 P. M. Topic:
Christ the bread of life. John 6:48.

(As the pastor t will be absent

Brother L. D. Manwaring will lead

the meeting.)
Whiie the number present at

thanksgiring service was not as

large as it ought to have been yet
a pieasant and profitable service

wasenioyed by these present, and

a good offering was made for the

need It was all spent for provis-
ions in the afternoon and the go

aistributed. Those who

in this feel the meaning of that

passage. “It is more blessed to

give than to receive.”
Q A. Coos pastor.

————e-

__—

“Resolutions of Respect.”
‘Whereas, on November 3, 1892 it

pleased Him who docth all things
well, to remove from eur Sabbath-

school, by death, a faithful member

with whom we have long and

pleasantly been associated :

Therefore be it resolved, That in

the death of Wm. Huffman the M.

E, Sabbath-school of Palestine, Ind.,

has lest 8 faithful and efficient merm-

ber, and the community an exem-

plary young max, the, family a duti-

{m son, an loving brother.

‘Thal, wo tendcr our sincere sym-

pathies to the bereaved family and

friends in this their hour of trial and

affliction, and devoutly commend

them for consolation to Him who

ordereth alt things for the best, and,
whose chastisements are meant in

mercy.

That, fin our natural sorrow for

the loss ef this member of our Sab-

bath-school, we share with them who

were nearest and dearest to him, ia

the hope ofa several and glad re-

union in that better world.

That, a copy of these resolutions

be spreadon the Sabbath-school re.

cerd, a copy be presented to the fam-

ily et our deceased friend; and a

copy be furnished the county papers

for&#39;publica
J. L. Hurewan.
J. M. Wamwnicut.

}

Committe.
J. PL Coos,

—

Ripans Tabules banish

QUANTITY!

Quantit
Quantity amounts to little

Unulessjth price be fair;
Low prices are not bargaisn

Without quality is there.

CORNE
GROCER

Combine them.

Com and Se
DUNLAP, The Grocer,

Mentone, Ind.

Quality!

ARE.YO ON

ARE, YOU!IKNOW THAT THE
BEST PLACE TO Buy:

Watches, Clocks an
JEWEL at Prices that will
Astonish all is at DUMAS’,

Leading: Jeweler.

“QUICK SALES; SMALL PROFITS”

Will not be undersold,

ARE YOU UP
IF You

The

My Motto,

C BOLIVER.

See that Assortment, of Beautifal

GOLD FILLED

GENT’S and LADIES’

WATCHES.

+++-AT THE....

POST-OFFICE.
Closing them out at prices never

before heard of Now is the

time to buy for Holidays.
A neat assortment of

Jewelry, DODDRIDGE will not)

BE UNDERSOLD,

Carpen

Painter & Paper Hanger.
By a practica Workman of 25

years experienee. See me and get
estimates on your work before con-

tracting with other parties. All werk
first-class. Prices Reasonable,

James Bure. paiRipans &#39;Tabul Slur ba temper. L. H. Middleton.

W. 8. CHARLES @

TH MENT b MILLI co.

THE NICKE PLAT
Roller Flouring Mills,

Our Mill has recently been thoroughly re-

paired and ValuableImprovement bave
been added. We are now better pre-

pared than ever to GUARANTER

ENTIRE SATISFACTION
to the Public, and to paythe

Highest Market Prica

for Wheat.

Mentone Milling Compa
Mentone, Ind.,

7e
23, °932-

t

i
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MentoneiLi
andiFeed Barn.

as

The undersigned havii purchased |

the Mentone Liver
have adopted ‘a

“Fai Treatment

I

ulpments
otto:

to All.’
Our rigs are strictly first-class

and welstudy to pleaseour Customers.
and See us.

WELSH &a PEARSE.

Sa23227
———:HANDL&amp;S THR BEST::

Coal, Salt Lumber, Lime.
CEMEnNTT and PLASTER

AND ALL KINDS OF-

BUILDING MATERIAL

Highest Price paid for WHEAT and

GEEDS at the Steam‘Elevators.

THE

EQUITA
Lire ASSURAN SocietyOCIETY

LE

GF THE UNITED STATES.

JANUARY 1,18 92

The following is a copy of a letter

giving his opinion of the Equitable by

one of the prominent business men Of| and pam.

Indiana:

Piruourn, Inp., June 12, 1801.

Mr. James H, Matouxtr,

Bourbon, Ind.

Deak Sim:—I take pleasure in saying to you that I was among the

first policy holders in the EQUITABLE LIFE ASSURANCE SOCIETY

Icommenced with carrying $2,000, after-

Thave been treated

by the Company ina very satisfactory manner and believe it to be the

yery best lite Insurance Corapany in the United States,

person desiring Life lusurance could not do better than to place their in-

I thought so well of it that I have been

ue of its policy-holders tor twenty years. My son, H. G. Thayer, Jr,

also took « policy and many other of the citizens of Plymouth, all of whom

of New}York, in this State.

wards increasing it to $5,000, and then to $15,000.

vestments with this company.

will most cheerfully recommend it to you.

Yours yery truly,
=x. @. THATS.

Come

I think any

pomsciesatene

Tri-County NEWs

A White Cap lette ordered th
Bremen Standard man to ‘+vamoose.”

Rats!

‘The Warsaw Waspfsays the 1008-

ter used at the democratic joltitiva-
tion at that place was a len in dis.

guise.
The posteffice at Pierceton was

burglarized a few nights ago,

About 8200 in stamps, cash and

jewelry were taken.

Jobn Lawrence Jr. of Silver Lake

wag arrested and lodged in jail at

Warsaw last week for cutting the

buggy and harne belonging to

Wm. simcox.

James H. Center, of Liberty town-

ship, Fulton county, became violent.

ly insane last Monday and made his

eecape from home and his wherea-

boats ia now unkaown.

C. G. Conn, congressman elect

adinner given by William Coinr
chaivman of the democratic colaty
committee, to the members of the

committee.

The Warsaw steam laundry hed

two narrow escapes from destruction

this week. On Sunday evening an

attem was made to burn the es-

and on Monday evening
it was badly wrecked by an explo—
sion of dynanite. The Chinese com-

petitors are suspected as being the

guilty parties,

‘The Rochester improvement com)

has iavested in a fifty acre tractor lan
and will plat it into town lots and fact-

ory sites. Rochester is slow working
up a boom .—|Argos Reflector.

‘Nappaneehas formed an improv
ment Association tor the same pur-
pose with thefeapital stock at 0,
000.—[Nappanee News.

The Mentone Improvement Com-

pany has(n’t done the very same

thing.

‘The La Paz crrespoadence in the

Walkerton Independent. says: “tA

very disgraeetul affair occured on last

Saturday night. Pres, Harrison was

hung in effigy on the republican pole.
Hia picture in a woodea frame hung
above the effigy, properly trimmed in

mourning. How degraded stwe

human beings are. It is extremely

shameful when we consider Mr. Har
rigon’s

-

recent ead bereavement.

‘There are better people in our state&#3

prison than such vile characters.”

Whiie feeding a cornbusker on bis

father’s farm, just west of the city,
ex-trusice Frank Montgomery, ot

Newcastle township, met with an ac--

cident which cost kim all of the,fin-
gers of his left hand, leaving only the

Ta come manner

his hand became entangled in the

fodder he was feediag aud before he

could get lonse ( machinery pniled
the fodder and band into its eylin
der and ground the fingers so badly
Ubat armputation of all of them was

necessary.—| Rochester Sentinel.

The last of the Choctaw Humbug
Medicine company took their de

parture on Monday last, having
done our community fer all they
could. ‘The performers went to

Mentone where they go into another

enterprise, while Dr. Newman, went

to Wabash where he expects to meet

another troupe and carry on his ela-

borate system of doing up the dear

people whe are dying to be bum-—

bugged. The Dr. stated on the

plattorm Saturday night that he was.

ahead of Silver Lake six hundred

and thirty-seven dollara, and he

might of said hehad given nothing
in return for it, No one believed
him as bis reputatio as a blow had

become to well established [Silver
Lake News.

A Straw

was at Warsaw Tuesday attending|

Burket.
—W. E. Davis is onthe sick list.

—Wr, Mowery is on the sick ist.

mmproving very slowly.

We wish him success and prosperity.

to do this time of year.

for so long 18 not improving any as she

seems better at times and then she

takesjworse, Iyis feard she cam nut

yet well.

—Rev. Parker ofthe U. B. chureh

has purchased the; residence of W BL

Mayer. Mr. Parker is jyery highly re-

apecied by every one who knows hin.

Hie has Deen here three years.

lion.

—Misa Sallie Ehereman is visiting
relatayes in Ohio.

—Wm. Strawderman and wife of

‘Tiosa yisited relatives here last Sun-

day.

his father at North Webster last Sun-

“Isaac Rhodes inferms us that he

win Duildja snow shop ingthe near fu-

ture.

—Egqhraim Mosseramith and wife of

Wimamac, Ind., visitea relatives here

|

tow!

last week.

Vanguudy’s
slaughter yard.

townslup will hold an institute at thi.

place Saturday, Dec.

Saturday evening Nov. 12.

that J. M. Baily has

acres of landof Mrs. A. K. ilurtman.

the vicimity of No. 3,

Mr. Eagleberger.

seavol workers m this vicinity it ube!

Sevastopo

topol last Munday.

Buffalo with cattle.

ing logs to Mentone.

—Several

ones are unsafe.

every day.

desease Consumption.
—Frank Heighway preached here

lastSabbath. Next Sabbath Brother

Bean is expected to speak in the church

and will probably stay a few dayaand
preach afew nights for us.

—We arejsorry to hear, that thereis

so much fauit found in our school.

Sometimes it is better to use kind words

and have considerable patience with

the little ones and not use the rod so

vouch. Whena child is used hind he

learns much faster. We know that by
experience.

—Last Saturday afternvon the demo-

crats of our town and suburbs went to

Mentone’ to havela good time, jollifying
over theirfsuccesstin eleetang Cleveland.
Wm. Jackson infa cart took the lead,
with the starsjand stripes! waving o’er

him, Next camejfour wheelbarrows.

with a democrat injeach and wheeled

‘by four republicans,! and all the little

kids in town behind. Certainly it was

an mposing procession.

Through Train Service}

BUDGET OF NEWS
Farnishea b Special Correspondents

—Mrs. Robinson isatill siek. She has, mals, waswas selfis
been Very bad for some time bu she is taking the whole of it, and as often

—ilra Tucker has moved to Atwoud |

vo work at his trade as black suath.

—The section boys are culting a

large ditch through the town of Bur

ket, which will be ajbig job for four men

INTELLIGENC IM CATTLE.

How a Froveked Steer Got Even with o

Selfish Old Cow,

Acow and steer—the latter 2 to3

ate ala— the only occupants
of th A Tatli of hay
was. p out to them, the cow taking
possession. The steer wished to share
it, but the cow, like some higher ani-

and was bent on

as he would maneuver &amp;ro from
side to side&#39 get a bite, she would
i@rive him off at the point of ber

—
© steer was so persistent that

at ya the old cow&#3 patience gave
way, and making a determined and
vicious charge on him she punished

—Levi Ritter attended the tuneral of

him severely, thongh he was her

+ —Miss Ollie Mire who has been sick

|

Own offspring.

1 Was seen

bring with hin a Com la
hed, th_ penere

be again

situ ‘at onc and was now terror

As her assailants rushed into the |

them and rushed

—Myron Tromp has. purchased J. J.

butchering wols and

—The trusteefjand} teachers of this

—We have beew reliably informed

purchased forty

—Wash Eagieberger hus moved to

and we under-

slanda traveling man trom Michigan
will vccupy the property yacated by

|

to

—The attendance at Sabbath-school

at thie place seems to be on Lhe deciine

There arekplenty of good Sabbath-

Wouldonly come out and lend a b aud.

—David Warren moved from Sevas-

—Milton Hire! went last Monday to

—Most of our farmershave finished

their fail work, and many are now baul-

of the brothers made

arangements to meet ab the church and

baild new platforms as the present

Ole Nireis no better is failing
How sackit istosee the

young stricken down with that dread

field, with her pursuers close in her

track. le in—Allen Popular
Science Monthly.

Interesting Mancuvera,

Tho human trees of India, although
4

|

not really trees at all, are at least in-

teresting as a very clover maneuver.

—Mr. Hubert Hupp and Miss Mag- The Bheel robbers lurk in loneh

gie Yauiser were united m marriage on
near the mountains

ning in eludin capture. They aro

perfect pests in Indi and a band of

them will often ee. by
mounted Englishmen. eir first ab

tempt is to rench the jungle, the be-
ginning of which has perhaps been

glea hyfre, bas Gee is no time

sheltering depths, for

ti at bond, and taking off what it

¥
tle clothing they wear they scatter
it around with their stolen goods

over the open and cover the
low piles with

they. pick
blackened tree branches, and get

into very Tea og ie to

resomble

perfe qui a
and Pon anejoyithe surprise of their pursuers at

mysteriou disappearance. ‘When the
coast is clear again they untwist

themselves, gather up their posses-
sions and make off as fast as

ble.—Harper’s Young People.

A Monkey&#39 Joke.

I remember, in a description of In-

dia or

oir round shields 29

|

*ao
that- they look. like low mounds of |

earth. Then
i

a
f
:
H

i

a
u

BOLD ON A POSITIVE QUARARTER,

‘TRY DR. MILES’ PILLS, 50 DOSES 25 CTS
For sale by H. E. Bennett.

ForaaleDsHR

Bennett

A Proclamatio
Lhereby proclaim topthe’ Pa

Marshall, Kosciustand§Fu!
2

ties and the inhabitanta,thereof that It

to do bustness. ItyjisTibettee for tha’

‘buyer and also the seller as we alwaya’
know just what we arsSdoing. There-

fore [ don’t ask long time prices iormy
goods but believe a ‘“‘nimble nickle” ia

better thana “slow#dime,”: “ahd cuick
sales and smalljnrofits fis}:better than

handling goods at one hundred per ceat:

and having the goods en your shelves

for ten years. Cometand?see me and be
convinced {that goods can be sold ta

Ttion just as cheap as any where in the

state. You§will ind meflocatedfin the’

Robert’s Block {gown by the railroad,
where I will alivays be ready and will

je Loe or, Se aa will
room. it lady need

ui C3 =

teas, Ewilliatwa
market price cen o nosn

cash origoods. Yor Tecpec
Dion, Ind., Oct. 18,192 i.

An ENOR\OUS NUMBFR.

About 10,000,000 boxes jof Lyon&#
Magic{Oint are fuow being distributed

throughoutithejU.S. Every family is
allowed one box to prove theiy

of this ointment.
s

been fortunategenough ito secure its ex-

clusivejsale here and‘will refund all

money to;thoseinot satistied. It sells

at25c. Samples ican be found at the
above place.

100,000 POUNDS
Poultry Wanted.

For which we will pay the highest
market§prices. We will also pay 18

cents for cream after Oct. 31st, which

is equivalent to 22 cents for butter.
W have no goods to trade§but will

pay the cash.

MenTonE,CREAmER & PRopuce Co.

Highty Appreciated
The Nickel Plate management ts.

pleased tojnote the substantia! man-

ner in which the public show theiz

appreciation of the improved train

service on that line. If you hare

not recently patronized that line

we cordially commend it to you,

. GALL}STONE AND KIDNEY

TROUBLE—UNABLE
Without

the other arts, to attain
in which people makeARGO &a BUCE, It is with pleasure that we San long TO WALK.

Geveral Agents, Ft. Wrayne,
* Shows which way the wind blows

and so does the amount of travel on

the Nickel Plate show that the new

ounce to the patrons‘of the Nickel
it may be traly

Piate that on and after October 16th.

valiant
said that the one art of smiling|y,

warms more hearts than all others

Gosen, Ind March 12 2892,
Dr. Spencer Modicine Co., Milford, Ind.

REV. E. M. BAKER, Agent Kosciusko County. their train No. 2 will leave Chicago] together. Most children in fact all

SIMON HRATMAN, Solicitor.
train service has made that line more

popular than eyer. Ratea, however,

still remain as low as vie any other

SCORER “BICY
\ POSITIVELY HIGHEST POSSIBLE.

Wenpies

Stee.

Pneumatic Tires, $150.00. BRETZ &a CURTIS MFG. CO.

1 FOR CATALOGUE. PHILADELPHIA, PENN.

Election of Trustees.

Notice is hereby given that there

will be an election held at the Hall

lof Sevastopel Lodge No. 403, in

Mentone, Ind., on Tuesday evening,
December 6, 1882, for the purpos

ot electing three trustees tor said

Lodge. By order of the Lodge.
D. C. Yantiss, See.

Ri pan Tabules.
wah aso Dr. Millea Heart Cura,

R vr abi eurre dizxzinEpile cured by ites Newel

sf
Abui cur jaundi

Ripaus Labuies cure the blues,

daily, except{Saturdayfat 10-10 P.

M. and rantthroughgito Buffalo, via

Valparaiso, Fort Wayne, Fostoria,

Ballevue, Lorain, Cleveland ;Paines-
ville, Geneva, Ashtabula, Conneaut

P. M. the following day. Also the

train No. will leave Buffalo daily,
except Sunday at 12j4o’clock noon

and run through to Chicago stopping

Chicago at 8 o’oclock the tollowing
morning.

Elegant Wagner Buffet Sleeping
Cars will be run on both trains

‘This is an improvement that we are

pleased to note and ove that will be

greatly appeciated b the public,

and Erie, arriving in Buffalo at eix| !ng of

at points named above, arriving in
h

bappy pilner

4

have an unconscious,

astery of thia beautiful art, bat

‘the

|

Bot rest at all.

Witt Diet “Gr you have to

drink so much water with ‘em, of
course.—Good Newa.

and for eight years have,been unable to

rest on myfright sidefand at times could
Had deen unable ta

walk withoutjcrutches for pix montha
After taking your medicines for about

threefmonths I am happy tojsay entirely
well, auene yours,

joskPA BLACKBURN.
Sold only by G. w Kilmer.

—Marveline is king over all. pain.
Sold only by G. W. Kilmer.

—The only;way we can expect you to
buy of us often is to sell cheaver, give
you good! goods for your money and

guaranteefsatistaction, G. W.i Kilmer
druggist. Bole agent for Spencer’s
remedies.

Ripans Tabules cure censtipation.
Ripans Tabules : a family remedy,

:
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RANCH ID
A THRILLING STORY

Grea Cattl Rang of Ne Mexi

an Arizona

BY FORTUNE L. STORR.

—n

Several of the Indians then flung
themselves upon their horses and gal-

Toped toward hira.
:

Tf Thad a load in my pistols, or a

esrtridge in my belt, I would wait for

you, my dirt-colored friends,” muttered

Douglas, surveying them a moment:

“as I hare not, howev farewell!”
G irk the rein, he no &

of at acourse at right angles wit ..

former line of travel, and a scream of

derision followed him, as the Indians

rode swiftly in pursuit.
A deep flus ‘came upon the face of

~ tie ranger.
“Well! The cheek of those fellows!

And they recognize me,

thought every redskin_on the reserva-

tion knew irk, and the Territory
will hold nothing bnt good Indians

when they loop a pony that can catch

him.*
‘Looking back at his pursuers, he saw

that four of the Indians had forged
long distance ahead of their comrades,

and although losing ground, were mak-

ing a aplendid chase.

“Zo!” eiaculated the ranger; “they&#3
deen stealing some good stock. As Dirk

is weary, they may worry moe a bit,

Steady, my pet, and keep yoar feet out

of marmot holes.”
Having now ridden far out from the

Indians, he resumed his former course

to the north, and his flight was ma-

jestic.

he agilo black sped over the prairie
with the speed of the wind, and the

‘Apaches, although well mounted, gave

Zp the race in despair, and rode back

toward their compauions,
‘Again the noble herse was permitted

to relax his effort but the rauger held

course natil the pangs of hungeron h

warned him that his long nde had

Wwhetted a most healthful appetite.
‘A pouch at lus saidle-bow con-

tained a bountiful repast, and riding
into a guich

in

the prairie, whose pre-

cipitous banks arose miies beyond in

the stately side of a mountain canyon,
he dismounted and began his prepara-
tions.

‘Ttecent rains had left a deep pool in

the gulch, and allowing Dirk to quench
his thirst and crop the rie! grass at

hand, he made a hasty moal, and then

gave himself over to the pleasures of

€ cigar.

Resting upon his back, and watch-

ing the bine smoko eurl upward in the

soft air, deop in his thongts he fell

asleep.” An incautions thing for s0 ex-

potie 4 ranger a the cattleman,
vat just such conduct had

i

his character for recklessness.

He was perfectly fearless. The grass
matted beneath him made a soft cush-

ion for his wearied limbs, and the

balmy utmosphere overcame him, All

thought of danger vanished, and with

his handsome face fixed in placid re-

pose, he lay in the warm sunshine,
& perfect frontier Apollo, his broad

sombrero crushod beneath his curling
locks.

How long he slept he knew not, but

he was aroused by a heavy weight
pressing upon his chest, He awoke

with a start, dreaming that be was

digging in the Western’ mines, and a

lump of gold had fallen from a side of

the shaft, and crushed him to the

earth.
It was only bis faithful Dirk, who

was robbing his brown muzzle upon

Anis master&#3 chest: but Douglas sprang
to his feet, instantly on the alert. An

almost human intelligence was in the

eyes of the steed, and the cattleman

knew that there was danger near.

He had hardly thrown himself into

the saddle when a shot rang loud and

clear upon the prairie, followed qui
jy by several other reports in rapid
succession,

‘A trampling of hoofs was heard

upon the plain, and Douglas made

haste to ride out of the gulch to note

the cause of the disturbance.
is first impression was that the fol-

lowers of Bill Darkins had come upon

recent rumor to the effect that

a strong alliance had been formed be-

tween those worthies and they were

now acting in concert.
He was but too soon to know full

‘well the cause of the alarm.

‘The band of Bill Darki realizi
the importance of his capture,
kept persistently upon his trail, and

while he slumbered they had ap-

proached near at hand.
A solitary buffalo, drawn to the

galch by the water it afforded, had

‘een ridden down by the outlaws, and

ag this noble animal had become rare

upon these plains, they could not re-

sist an effort to bring it to the earth.

‘They clustered about it with wild yells.
and, already bleeding from a dozen

‘wounds, the bull was reeling upon his

feet.
The appearance of Douglas Dain,

however, rising like an apparition from

the ground, caused them to susp.zd
their attack upon the bull, and direct

astantion immediately to himself.

So strong was the: feeling of hatred
with which the ranger inspi em,

that they rushed forward withont wait-

ing a command from their leader, their

‘weapons waving in the air.

No time was to be lost. Douglas
Dain was practically unarmed, for“ nis

pistols were useless for lack of cart-

sida and his knife, even in his daunt-

lesa grasp, was ineffective against so

many.
Hi spurs touched his gallant

horse to action, and he sped off like

the wind, but the range was close and

bullets flow like hail about him.
‘The ranger bent low in the saddle,

his stout heart skaken with fear that.
i ht be maimed by a

|

for all the military

shot, when a loadér report rung abora
the cracking of the tole, and a chi)

of scarlet flew from his shoulder, an

the missile cut bis shirt.

and was resting his Winchester rifle

across hia horse for another shot.

The rest were swarming forward,
barking wickedly.

las Dain sank low u his steed

as the load exploston filled his ear: he

felt the shock as the bullet sank into

his saddle horn, and he arose, pulling
unconsciously upon his reins.

Hia inteiligent black responded ta

the touch, and the pause was fatal; the

loop of a lasso settled about the shoul-

ders of the cattleman, and ere he could

apply his knife to the thong, he was

ucked from the sadale, and the stout

rawhide pinne hit helplessly upo
the prairie.

CHAPTER VL

FORT FLOWER,

Governments are more often p!
tical than picturesque, but the mili-

tary engineers who had selected the

‘ite of kort Flower must have been

iufluenced somewhat by the peculiar
beauties of its surroundings. Situated

in a valley at the foot of a lofty range

af bis upon a junction of the Pecos

River with a mountain stream flowing
eastward, it presente a scene of fron-

tier beauty rare to behold.

Immediately by the pickets of the

extensive coral, which atlorded protec
tion ‘and shelter to the horses of the

troopers, the river fell from th hills

over a broken channel and rushed

foaming out into the prairies beyond,
a broad but turbulent band of silver,

while to the rear of the large inclosure

a strip of forest composed of lofty
sycamore, serub oak and underbrush,

tangled im wild confusion, skirted the

banks of the stream nearly to the walls

of the fort.
Fort Flower formed a base of supply

erations in that

portion of New Mexico, and afforded

quarters for a sufficient number of

troops to keep in fair control the ex~

tensive tribes of that wild and desert

region.
‘Above the fort,unon a platea of the

inl, where the timber thimned to a few

dwarf pines of straggling cedars, a

man in the uniform of the fort waa

moving slowly back and forth. A

tall, muscular man, of dark feature

and keen eye, which glanced ceaseless-

ly about, but lingered longest upon

the busy scene spead out before him.

Upon the arm of his fatigue coat three
broad bands of yellow proclaimed a-

rank somewhat better than a private,
but his mark of distinction had been

conferred because of the intelligence
and executive capability of the man,

and not because of any particular merit

as to integrity or character.

His face, though handsome, was

marred by ‘an expression of evil which

was permanentl upon his counten-

ance, and his treacherous look forbade

any ‘conclusion of a better nature

which makes man reapected by his fel-

lows.

At last the man ceased his restless

motions, and threw himself upon a

convenient log, biting viciously at the

end of a cigar which he had lighted,
and smoking slowly, as though deep in

thought.
‘The breaking of dried twigs, the

custling of leaves and similar noises,

gave evidence that the smoker was to

be joined bya companion, but he seem-

ingly paid no attention to the footsteps
which drew near, although a strange
gleam in his eyes was au assurance

that he was not wnmindful of the fact.

‘At length, stumbling over a decayed
log, and muttering an at the

rough path, the newcomer appeared
above the edge of the gulf, and strode

across the intervening space between

the cedars, pausing directly in front

of the man who was first upon the

scone,

&quot stranger was an officer, dressed

in the fatigue uniform of a Captain of

vavalry, of form and build not ualike

the person who awaited fim. One

skilled in physiognemy would at once

have noted a sim&#39;lar of feature be-

tween the twe men. but the face of the

Captain was unmarked by those de-

pressing lines which so clearly indexed

the character of the other, an but for

a vexed and anxious expression, the

officer would have been proclaimed of

most pleas.ng and handsome counten-

ance,

Stopping in front of the smoker, the

Captain stood quietly surveying him,
waile the other turned his face upward,

to greet him with an evil leer.

“So,
my dear brother, we meet

again? I have awaited you with some

impatience, and feared that you could

not find the place of rendezvous. Are

you not glad to see me? ‘Time haa

many chances, but I fancy few are so

singular as that which made Charles

Carleton a non-commissioned officer of

a frontier fort.”
The Captain was silent for a mo-

ment, biting his mustache nervously
and straggling with some strong emo-

tice
“J am gind to see you, Charles,” he

said, finally, when he had mastered his

feelings aullicient to allow speech

_

*

never thought to meet you thus. We

heard that you were dead.”
“And doubtless regrot to find that

Gckle rumor is again mistaken,” re-

plied the other, in a tone of mocking
anger. “Is it so grea a humiliation

to the aristocratic Captain “‘arleton to

tind his elder brother a loyal soldier in

the service of
hi

country, rather than

a hunted fugitive from justice? It is

true my position is a humble one, but

Lhave acarce had time for loftier pro-

motion, and further, certain weighty
reasons connected with the past pre-

vent courting a too great distinc

tion; i is safer in my case to remain
obscure.”

Polson Bottles.

‘A Canadian bas invented a simple
and ingenious device to be attached
to all bottles containing poisons.

~ It

sonsists of a mechanism fastened tc

the bottom of the bottle and so ar

ranged that every time the bottle is

titted or moved !t rings a little bell.

With a death&#3 head for the eye, and

2 kind of death rattle for the ear, it

jeems as if accidents ought to be en-

ulrely avoided.

RE D TALMA SERM

THE FINGER OF @oD.

—-

1a Upward and Onward to &

‘Batter and Higher Life. Nations

Guided the Same Was.

qTe “The finger of God.&quot;—

¥

‘h was sulking in his marble throue-

lemphis. Piague after plague hid

‘come, and sometimes the Egyptian monarch

‘was disposed to «lo better, butat, the lifting
of each plague he was as bad as becore, The

necromancers of the palace, however,

competiied to recognize the divine movement,

and after one of the most exasperating
plagues of all the series they cried out in the

words of my text, “This is the finger of

Go —net the Hirst moe the

1

pea!
right away,

is a. good text for a sermon.”
We all recogniz&gt the hand of God and

know it isa mighty hand. You hav seen

‘three rubber balls flying

fall?
Vskana! not to

discourse. t leaas

edi
.

M text speak o

Jes than a
filth of the

ne ban S

isthe finger Only in two other
‘vine hand, “This

|

the

ce h

be goods and cannot #:

corners
due

and

he cannot meet

must be paid and there

to pay it, and the wazes of the eanl
due and there is notaing with

w

that oblization, and the ban!

count, and the busines friends)

goes tor tation

predicament, and h= bears a stryegtes
Op, until after awhils erash

pan
goes ths whole

eancern.
‘H stands wondering ant sayinz, “I do

see the meaning o: all tais, [hare done

the hest I could. Go knows would pay

my debdta if I could, but here I am hedge ia

and stopped.” What should that mand» ia

that case—zo to the Scriptures and read te

ise about all things working togetaer
and kindred passaces That is

But h needs to do
i

ty of railroad securities
his banter for more; at

tt have gon2 up filey per

at a cd Worst =

his fireproof safe shut because

new roll of securities he put in there

just before loskinz uv at night; it he be

tating into falling market of a rising

man_

bas

plent
and has apatied to

the lots he boy

:

er 4

Christ says that He eastoutdevils with “the

finger or Goi”
‘he only instance that Christ wrote aj

word He wrote not with pen on parchment,
Lut with His finger on the grounds Yer |
though ssidom Tefereace

is

mate im the!
Bilxe to a part of God’s hand, if you andl}

keep our eyes open and our hearts ri
wilt be compelted atten to ery ou’

the finger of God!’ i =
© Bible, or God

ars UrTe z¥ of

God Ay “tine
cnithoto:

ct Among the Bints;
Pomology of the Buble. or Gol Among ths

“The Ichthyolo of the |

“Among the, Hisho “Tas

“Bible, or Got Amon;
ot the Bible, or

Tae Zoology of “the
od Among tuo Beasts.” “The

,
or Got

Geolegy ot the
Rocks; ihe
Goi Amoag the Seis.” *

Bible, 3

on |
ane Conchology of the |

Bible, or God Among the Shes “The
uy of the Rible or Gol Among the

Blowers, “The Caronology of the Bible, or

S$od Amon tho Ceaturiss.” ani I waat tais
to get you and get mysel’

fato the habit of sesing th) finger of Gol

everywhers ani i everything: bat this

morning want to induca you to loo’ for

the finger of God in your personal affiirs,
‘Tine mostot the gesticz ation is natural,

Ua stranger azcast yo on the street_and |
as

ests& Son

ith your
keno motion with

translated by your finger. Now Got in the |
dear old Book says to us innu nerable things
by the way of direction, He plaint tells us |
tae way to go. But in

i

of our life, if we

we will find a _providentia!
and a providentiat pointing. s that we way

confidently say, “Khis is ths flager of God.”
Two

in

any lite, shen pec
plexed on questions o: duty atter earnest

prayer, I have cast lots as to what 1 shoutd
do,” In olden times the Lord’s peapie east
lots. ‘Th l of Canaan was divided
lot. The cities vided

priests and Levite: by lot.

leship *¥

s

by
amoag tho

‘Mattaias was |

rarer you do

not seam to g2t the divine direction, | thiak |
you might without sin write upoa one slip
of paper “Yes” and unon auother “No,” or

some other decisiva words appropriata to

the eass, an) then obliterating from

mind the identity of the slips of paper draw

the decision an i act upor In that case 1
|

think you havo

a

right to take that indies
tion a5 the finger of God. But do not d |

that except as ths last rasort aad with a de~
voutaess that leaves absolucey all with

ode

For much that conezras us wa hava no re

sponsibility, and we not mate appeal
to the Lond for direction, We are

sponsible for most of our surround:nss, W |

are not responsible for tae country of our |

birth, nor for whether we are Americans or |
Norwegians or Ssotchmen or Irishmen o¢

n

Weare no! jos

‘the age in which we live, We are not

re-

sponsible for our temperament, bo it

vous or pnlegmatic, bilious or sangaine.
We are not responsible for our features, ba

they homely or beautiful, We are not re-

¢ {are T ont
lend them a d

aur | tar

not res Sau,

‘ce. His persec
nat

market and thinzs im a rizht
in Rrace Very muck

we what made the

peopie
than in

any
ii

?
2

deialeation: and bankruptey that swept
‘American prosperity so flat that it coutd tall

no flatter.
Lam speaking of whole souled m-n. Sa&gt;)

‘men as are so broken by calamity that they
are humbled and fly to Gol fer relief. Men

wao have no spirit and never expect any-
thing are nos much aff:cted by financial

changes, e Are AS apt to go into the

kingdom under one set of circumstances as

another, Tasy are deadbsats waerever they.
y way to get rid of them is to

jollar and’ you wi!l never sso

he Sea!
is

wor! am speakiag of the efct

of wafortune oa high spiritet men. Noth-

ing but trial will tura suca man from earth,

toheaven, It is ouly throazh ciouis and

darkness and whirlwind of wisaster saca a

man can see the finzer of Gad,
‘A most interesting as Well as a raost use

fu study is to waten the pointing of the

finger of God. ths seventeenth cen ¥

South Carolina was yielding resin and tar
i chief productions,

jieat that the ground
near his in arisstan Was very much

like the places in Matagascam wasre he hat

raised rica, an tsom3 of the Madagawar ries
was sown there and grew so rapidly that
South Caratins was led t& mate her
chief production. Can you not ses the fager

‘of God in that incident?
Rev, Joba Fletcher, of Enstaad many

will know, was one af the most’ useful min~
ist: ‘spel wh ever praachol. Be

jore conversion he joined the army aad hat

bought his ticket oa the ship ter Scuth

America, T m he was to sail sam&gt;

one spilled on him a kettle of tater, and he

was §9 s2ilded he could not co. & was

very much disappointed but the ship he wa:

to sail oa went ont and was never

ef azain, Who can doubt that Goa

was arranging the life of Join Fletcher
Wax it merely accidental that Richar

Rodda, a Cornish miner, who was on hi

x
in remaine| unhurt, though

bet i bind

gotay
beard

fell on the top of these so.as to make

over hina

id
by

ox,

ighb waos dats ras diss

bed by ths barsiag of that dogono night,
‘Tuis brought ths neizabo-: into commnuntca-

tion with R sbortso 1, wk acquaintance -

ship kept him from joiuing the dragoons a

going to ladia aud spen jing hislife in m

r services, and roxerved him for a pall
the inflaencs of which far Gospatiartion will

resound for all time and all eternity,

¥ did not Columbus sink when in early
was afloat six miles from the

beach with nothing t& sustain him til h

coutd swim to lan Tbut a boat&#3 oar?

Sy
is preservation had auything to do

with America, Had tho storm thas divorta’

tho Mayilower from the mouta of the Hat

,
for which it was sailing, ant senc it

ashore at Cape Col, no divine supervisai?
‘Does anarehy rule this wortd, or God?

St Fotis marty oa by crarling
throug a holo im the wall accross waich tie

der i i fafterwaz.l Wore a web.

mitors saw tho hove in ta wall, but
eA

jor the height or smallness of our ™&

sible for the

maces, Wo ee 20h cea aes
For the most of our environments we have
mo more respousivility than we hava for te

moltus:s at the button of the Atlantic
|

ocean,

‘Ob, (am so glad that thara are about Avo

hundred thous things that weare not r.-

i
not re

.

w iceberg, or nervous

asa cat amid a pack of Fourta of Jw. five
erackers, It you are determine? to htams

someboay, blame our grest-grandfathers, or

gfeatigraidm who died befors ithe

woltitionary War, and who may hava had
habits depressing an: ous. ‘There are

wrong things about us all, which make me

think that one bund .ifiity years ago
ere Was some terrible crank in our ances

tralline, Heatiza that, and it will bea re-

lief sem&#39;-intuite, Let us take oursel

oS

give them up,” svouted
all the northern States. “‘Let ui have war

h England
-

‘the flanger of God as

ts You, may be invisible to everyoody
Follow the divine pointing, as you

ough the world may call you

re has never been a m:

ou!

Daa not sometime: been
all the mistates thet you ani I

ve coms from our ‘follow!

ting of coms other finger, instes
of Goi Sut mow, suppose

~|

to

it aie

tind bis parents n

and rose anf recoznizat her long lost son.

‘Do sou say that thes) taings “only happened
soY” Tell that to taoss wno do not velero

ina Goi and heve no faith in the Bible, Do

not toll i to me,

said to an aged minister of much ex22ri-
ence: “All the events of iny lite seam to

have bee di Do sup:

Re itis so

‘ most
divine

3

morning to say from my own experience

that the safest thin in rll the world to do

s tha Lord.

I

never hada mis-

tant
‘that God did not make turn out

for mp go01. one wish is to follow the

diving Head f want to waten the finger
of

‘disappoial
the time,

Gol.
‘Natioas also would do well to wated for

the finger of Gad. What does the cholera
scare in America msan? Some

that the plagua will sween our

summer, do not believe a word of it.

‘There will be no cholera here next sumer.

Font or five summers azo there were those

ft would surely be here the follow-
e WaT.

bel
sia, and if it starts next summer, it

will start there again—it will not start from

aw York quarantine, Bu

me that the dns%

t season.

filth of As

been d

are in the bands o!

plague to come to our very gates
halted it.

Th was right and

but, of how easily the plague could hav
leaped the barriers li against it! Thanks

te the president of the United States, and

thanks to the health oiicers aud than
ziment, and thanks to

evil and our

ani
a

it P ar prosperit ts

Pg furnish

same

Torget the mercy of God that bes Kept
beint ‘out for our crimes, and

‘that sti? multiplies our temmoral prosper.

ier, Forwa an upward! Bre Fou no
inger 0! in thi jaz mercy?

If we love the Lord ant trust Him—end

you may all lore *¥mant trust Him from
this moment on—we no more w

yheai of us than the child
i c B under

muse a boy makes with his

‘on the viol with

by my dear and
eat bat now depat
more, whea bo lifted

stri ‘vibrated, and all

forth, and all ths flutes caroted. and

Tolled, anda i the hoofs of the

i transcead-
friend, Patrick Git-

his. baton ant alt the

trampsts

were in
of Gad

Pon b
oe

ti2 mat.” says som&gt; ons,
“I am getting

old. and Ihave a toucn of rhea mee in
i

i

e mat

by unheard:
Golden City. “aut.” Says some

so lonely,
‘ most of

my

fries
Derearamentsof live have multiplied

uatil this worid that was once §&gt bright to

me has lost its chara.”
congratulate you, for

will be fewer here to

more taere to pall
‘The fingar of God is painting forward.
sit here in chard, an by hymn an vray

whan you go thera

hotd You
b

Nook in
wateaing you and symp

youand helping Fo all these years, and
x

nt

he banks of this

river tatk it all over.’

Ttetl you there wilt ba moze jor in

minute of tat than in fif years of earth!ot ie

tasa 2

‘Mr friends, [do not know how wo are £0-

ing to stand it—1_ mean the full inrush of

that salendor, Last summer

Lf

saw Mos

cow, in some respects the most spteadia city
unaer the sun, The emperor atterwart

sc me if I ha szan it, for. Moscowe is the

ide of Russia. I t him yes, and that I
Ra seen Moscow burn. I will tell you

waat bmeant. After exymining nine bua

are: ‘camnous which were picked out

of the saow er Napoleon retreated

Moscow, enc

—

cammon deep
cut with the letter “SN.” I a tower

ot and

among the bells, and tue:

U the be.ls underneath me 1

ring, and they were joinel by the belis of

fourteen hundred towers and domes and ture

ts.
‘Some of the bel sont out a faint tinkleot

that seem

undered
boo!

colors mingling th? browa of autucunal fore

ests, and tie bine of summer heavens and

tho conflagration of morning svies, and the

green offiea mealows, ani the foam of

tossing Baas,

“The mingling of so many ealors with s&g

many sounds was Aa entcancement almost

toa mauea tor ‘or human eyes,

ears
nothin ta

dred mingling wil
i

jres. Organs of eternal worsiip respond=
{og to the trammets that have wakene the

dead, Nations ia white, Centuries in care

fo Anthems like the voice of many

rele of maartyrs. Circle

Circle of pro}
‘Thrones of s2F

Taroas of Christ.
Taronest ‘Tae tager of

way, Stop not until you
ACA place, “Through the atoning

Garist all I. spsak o! and more may be

yours and mine. Do you not now hear the

Zhime of the bells of that matranais of the

universe? D» you not s23 the shimmering

or the towers?” Good morning.

—_————_

A Bear’s Natural Bathtub.

H. N. Price, a Washington State land

‘tgruiser,”? who has just returaed from a

trip through the unsettled parts of

Clarke and Cowlitz Counties, reports
bears quite plentiful in the wilds of

those counties. He and his brother ran

into a regular bear&# bathtab on the top

of a ridge several miles back from the

Gowlita River. A great fir tree fully
siz feet across had buraed witha two

feet of the ground and the ceatre had

also been burned toa depth of two ot

three feet and the raias of winter had

filled it with water. Leading up to this

natural bathtub was a well-beaten beat

track and the animals must have made

frequent vints to th tub, for its bottom

contained the settlings of dirt washe off

by Bruin during his many baths. Wbea

the Price brothers saw the trail it was

still wet from a recent visit of old

Brain.—San Francisco Examiner.

of

—————_

Battons and Combs Made ef Blood.

‘There is a large factory at a small

town near Chicago employing about 100

to 150 workers, which is wholly given

ever to the of useful articles

from waste animal blood. At certain

seasons of the year thie unique factory

uses from 10,000 to 15,0CO gallons of

fresh blood per day. I is first converted

jnto thin sheets by evaporation and cer-

tain chemical processes, aod afterwards

worked up into a variety of useful arti-

cles, euch as combs, buttons, earricgs,

pelt clasps, bracelets, etc. Tons of these

articles are sent to all parts of the world

every year from this Sucker State manu-
*

factory.—St. Lows Republic.

NOUSEHOLD MATTERS.

WASHING CHAMOIS GLOVES.

‘The proper way to wash the chamdis

gloves is not by rubbing or wringing.
Put them on the bands and wash gentiy
with a soft silk rag dipped in soapy

water. Pat the glores as ne: free

from water as ible. If time is ao

object it is an excellent piaa to let them

@r on the hands. If this cannot

done, remove them carefully, and wheuip
they are nearly dry put them on again,
in order that they may resume the shape
of the hand.—New York World.

ro cumax waite rons.
¢

‘To clean white furs, lay them on 9

table and rub well with bran made moist

with warm water; Tub uutil quite clean,
and finish by rubbing with dry bran.

&quo wet bran should be put oa with

fiannel, thea dre with bock mustia.

Light furs, in addition to the abore,

should be well rubbed with magnesia or

apiece of book muslin, after the bran

process, against tae way of the fur.

Soiled white fur can be nicely cleaned

by rubbing it thoroughly in white flour;
it should then hang out of doors for

about thirty minutes. Repeat the pro-

cess several times and the fur will be

equal to new.—Detroit Free Press.

CARE OF TOE FIRS.

‘Th sick room fire is always more ot

less a problem. Uuquestionably it ought
to be, though the being adds no little to

the work of nursing. An open wool

fire is the cleanest, wholesomest, bandi-

est thing in the world, but alack! out

of reach of most of u Where coal is

used it should be dry, free-burnins,
with ne dust nor abnormal lumps. Have

your day or night& supply put into paper
bags—a shoveltul in each, and laia in a

low square basket beside the heart 1,

Thus your fire can be replenished with-

out noise, ur the annoyance of black

marks on the flour aad hearth, Have

the ash.pan removed before it is quite
full and always put some water in it be-

fore rakiag down the fire.

Put on coal so regularly as t& Keep a

gentle, steady heat. If by accideat the

fire goes almost out, don’t dum
lings and paper frauctically on t

hope to revive it, ‘The result wilt

much smoke aud more vexation. Instead

rake the fire down to clean hot cinders.

Lay over them a handful of [shtiy
crampled paper that will blaz not

smoke. On that put sticks of kiadling
dexterously crossed, and as soon as they

are well lighte put oa a ba or two of

coal

Wash hearth and jambs daily, but

have the grate unblacke?. Nearly at-

ways you will smell the blacking as it

buras off. —St. Louis Republic,

A HOMEMADE COOK BOOK

Every housewife shold have ia the

making a cook book of her owa, with

numbered pages for eatries concerning
meats, breads, pies, puddings, cakes,
etc. Mauy valuable recipes ate lost_be-

sause they are carelessly slipped into a

book or drawer from a lacs of this very
convenience. Have pages tor cold,

expensive desserts, aad for watm des~

serts of little cost, aad accumulate at

many of them as yorcan. Do not give
a recipe a plac ia your book until you
have tried it and fuuad it a succe: Oa

other pages may be kept the prescrip
tions for company dessert and those that

are more expensive. 1€ lumted ia the

number or class of help you hare to de-

pen oa, it is alsoa saving of time aad

worry to have the menus for a munber

of breakfasts, diuners aad lnacieons

wade out. Have a number of ta

simple that your servaat can cook then

pertectly without assistance, and tt

when you are to have a busy day you

will not be harrassed by taking thought
for your dinner, breakfast or supper, as

the case may be. it muzht also be welt

to have a list of dishes that can be

quickly prepared touse whea something

appetizing must be quickly evolved.

Such a book is as useful ia ease of emere

ncy. provided you are not one of those

women ‘just out” uf everything, as the

“eartaquake bag” we saw deseribe] the

other day. In this bag, a woman wav

lived 29 a country where the natives were

annoyed by those terrifying visitations

kept shawls, overshoes, bread and other

necessities at hand in case aud earth.

quake should came in the night.—New
York Post,

RECIPES.

Golden Gems—!nto one pint of sweet

amitk sitt one quart of yellow cornment

and balf a texeupful of flour, Let the

batter stand over night. When ready to

Dake add one beaten es; bake in gem.

pans well greased,
Swiss Puddiag—One cup fice bread

crumbs, two cups milk, one

tablespoon butter, melted, one-half

teaspoon salt, one-nalt saltspoon pepper
‘one-half poun cheese, grated, Soak the

crumbs in the mil add the other in-

gredients, cover with dry crumbs, and

bak in a quics oven till browned.

Codfish Batls—Pick up codfish enough
to make one end a half ‘capfuls (fre
from bones), cover with warm water and

Jet soak an hour, pour off and put oa

fresh water, set it on the fire until at is

ready to boil, pour off and have ready
double the quantity of hot mashed po-
tate, which is seasoned with butter aad

eream, mix together; beat two eggs and
stir in, make into balls. aad fry in a

kettle of hot fat.

Apple Tarts—Pare, quarter, care and
boil ina half teacupful of water until

very soft, tea large tart apples; beat titl

very smooth, thea add the yolks of ax

egaa (or three whole eggs), juice and

grated rind of two lemons, half a cup of

butter, one and one-half cups of sugar,
or more if not sweet enouzh. Beat all

thoroughly, line little tart-tins with

puif paste, fll with the mixture and

bake five minute: in a hot oven. If

wanted very nice, take the whites of six

eggs (whea the rol of the six are.

used), mix with six tablespoontuls pul-
verized sugar, spread on the top of the

tarts, return to the oven and browa

nicely.



THE GIANT SQUI
TEE MOSY. FiIGATFUL OF ALL

MARINE MONSTERS.

Fall-Grown Ones’ Weizh 10,000
wounds and Have Arms 1090

Beet Long—fhe Octopus
and the Devil Fish.

t
NDOUBTEDLY the

_

giant
squid, which has only become
familiarly known to_ science
within a few years, has fre-

quentiy been mistaken for a sea serpent,
Vu all qualities which can render a

marine monster horrible, says the Boston
Transcript, thia huge and frightful
mollus may be said to compare very

favorably with any creature of fact or

fiction, Whea full grown it weighs
10,000 pounds, having a body ifty feet

ong und two arns, eac 100 feet in
engt a3 well as cight smaller tentacles.

A model of a diminutive individual,
measuring only forty-two feat from th

dof its tail to either tentacular ex-

remity, is on exhibition at the National
Museum in Washington. Specimens of

this kind are not infrequentl en-

countered by fishermen ia the Indian
Ocean, where ‘‘the humble toiler of the
sea must be prepared at any time to sce

a monstrous creature with enormous

goggling eyes rise out of the depths and
ding across his buat a iggatic tentacle
armed with scores of suckers so power-

ful that nothing short of horse power

can pull them ‘off from the object to

which they have been once fastened.
For such an adventure the fisherman has

always at hand a keea knife with which
co slash off the teatacle before it has

dragged him overboard in a fatal em.

brace. He must work quickly, for “the
monster has enother tentacle to help him.

in the attack, and it is hardly an even

fight between one or two men aad a

beast with an arm-reaca of one hundred
feet.”

Such is the appalling description given
by the author of ‘Sea Monsters Un-

masked” of the giant squid, ‘*As for

the victim,” he adds, --once captured
and held fast by the horrible sucking
tentacles, he is drawn into the closer em-

brace of the creature&#3 eight short arms,
which ara likewise equipped with suck-

ars, and the frigitful animal sinks with

its captive to the bottom, where it tears

aim to pieces with its powerful parrot-
iike beak, goggling the while with great
greenish eyes over its hideous repast.”
The giant squid, by the way, has eyes

many times bigger than those of any
&gt;the kuowa anima measuring quite
tighteen inches in diameter in a full-

grown specimen.
Attempts have been made to identify

sea serpent with a supposed giant
iquid. These great mollusks not infre-

quently run ashore, and they aro very
aumerous in the North Atlantic. In

et, they arc so plentiful in those waters

that their dead bodies would frequently
2e found floating, were it not that they
afford a favorite food for many fishes
and especially for certain whale. On

November 30, 1861, bstween Madeira

and Tenerif th French steamer

‘Alecton,” command by Lieutenant

uyer, came upon an enormous speci-
men asleep Many bullets that were

jred at it passe through its soft flesh

without doing it much harm apparently,
wnd barpoon buried in its body would not

aold, Finally a rope with a ruoning
anose was slipped over the tail of the

animal; but when it was attempted to

avist it upon deck, the enormous weight
caused the rope to cut through the mass,
which fell and sank. On July 8, 1873,
according to affilavits made by the offi-

rs and crew of the barque ‘‘Pauline,”
che all saw three large sperm whales off
che lee bow. Suddenly a strange and

unknown monster appeared just whead
and threw an arm that was quite

one hundred feet long around one

of the whales, encircling the latter three

times, and drugged it head-foremost to

the bottom.

‘The giant squid swims backward by
expelling a stream of water froma huge
siphon with which h is provided. While
feeding at the surface, its tail projects
above, and the convolutions of the long
tentacles following after might easily

produce to th eye. the effec: of a snai
1 motion.

In the National Museum is a hideous

reproduction in papier mache of thal
other frightful mollusk, the poulp or

aetopus, the specimen represe hav-

ing a spread of sixtecu feet, ‘This crea-

ture chooses for its haunt some dark

cranny inthe rocks, where it lies in

wait, clinging with three or four of its

great arms, while the others, gliding and

feeling about in the water, ate on the

alert to grasp and prey. A man who is

sv unfortunate as to come withio reach

js at once embruced. Instantaneously
th pistons of hundreds of suckers that

cover the eight tentacles are drawn in-

ward, the air is removed from the pueu-
matic holders, and, a vacuum being
created in cach, the victim is so pinioned
that hardly a struggle is possible. The
other arms are immediately wrapped
about him, and h is drawn into acloser

embrace, to be tora to pieces by the

creature&#3 beak and absorbed.

‘The Chinese regard these octopod as

a great delicacy for eating, and they arc

similarly relished in many other parts of
the world. In the Mediterranean nu-

merous specie of them, mostly of small

size, are fished for, and along the coast

of Algeria they are caught in a vety cu-

rious fashion, by means of earthen jugs
sunk in the water. Probably becauso

the poulp isa soft bodied animal and

therefore an easy prey for many enemies,
it will eagerly take advantage of an op-

portunity to seck shelter in a jug, from

the mouth of which it can spread iw

tentacles: for prey. Accordingly, it is

not uncommon for the fishermen, on

hauling up these queer traps after a fow

hours, to find every one of them occu-

pie by an octopas. In the graves ot tha

ancient Peruvians, enclosed with the

mummies, are found quite frequently
objects which were at first ignorantly

& matter of fact, however, thay are tha
corneal parts of the eyes of octopi, which
must hav been regarded by these peo-

ple as charms of great value,
‘ha term ‘‘devil fish” is commonly

applied to the great octopus, though the
true devil fish isquite a different animal,
belonging to the family of rays. ‘This
latter 13 one-of the most dangerous and
ferocious monsters of the deep. When

full grown it measures thirty feet fro
tip t tip of its tremendous ‘‘wings,”
which are merely very much developed

fleshy fins, Its muscular power isso enor:

mous that there are many well-authen-
ticated stories of its carrying off small

vessels, having become fouled with the

anchor-lines. A specimen captured of
Barbadoes required seven oxea to draw

it over the land. Accounts on less reli-

able authority aro given of its assailing
boats, swamping then with uplifted
wing. beak consisting of two fleshy
horas that extend forward from its head
assists it in grasping its prey. Being
carnivorous, it would presumably devour
human beings. Tales are told of its at-

tacking divers, swooping from above,
so that the unfortunate, waile helpless
to escape, beaolds a living cloud se:tling
over him with cager jaws to gobble.

The devil fish is particular fizres waen

accompani by aa offapring, of whica

it brings forth only one at a birth

A Wonderful Watch,
Ta arecent issue of a jouraat pub

lished in Bombay, India, a marvelou:
watch, which has been male by a Bom-

bay firm, is described, ‘The timepiece it
similar in appearance to an ordinar!
hunting-cuse watch. The cases are in
crusted with diamonds, rubies and em-

eralds, The dial,which is yold, is also ar-

namented with diamonds,rubies and om-

eralds, and coxtains four smaller dials,
each of which faithfully records the

progress of time in its own division. The
watch preforms seven dilferent functions,

aud the mechanism necessary to secur!

the perfect working of the whole is

governed by the winding button at the

top, a is au ordinary timekeeper.
‘The watch isa minute repeater, and

by striking a gong indicates the hour,
the quarter ant the minute. ‘Thus by
pressing a spring the time may be deter.
mined at aay hour of the night, or when

no lights are available. In addition to

this a perfect chronograph action di-
vides time into accurate fifths of seconds.
This mechanism may be set in motion or

stopped at pleasure, bein controtled by
the pressure of a button over the figure
12, which starts, stops and brings back
to zero the slender ceutr seconds hand
which revolves around the large di

‘There is also an ordinary small secon
haad and a dial which shows the seconds
whea the chronograph is at rest. ‘This
smaller dial is place in a semicircle

showing a mimiture hemisphere, which

though apparently stationary, is moving
and showing ezactly the age and phase
of the moon, The remaning three small
dials constitute a perpetual calender,
one showing the months, another the

days of the week, while the third points
to the day of the month. So ingeniously
is this constructed that it shows Feb-

ruary 29 once in four years only, while

the dial indicating the months has the
twelve names repeat four times around

its ‘circumference, the groups being
marked N 1, 2, 3 and 4, the positi

of the indicat showi how many

years have passe since th previous lea
year. a

——

An Enginooring Curtosity.
Taere are few more intoresting eagia-

eering achievements than the little nar-

row-gauge railroad running to Caracas,
the Capital of Venezuela, trom its sea-

port, Guayra., Tne distance between the
two cities a3 the crow flies—supposing
fora moment that he could fly through,

the mountains—is only six miles,but the

the railway connecting them is tweaty-
three miles in length, and constantly
twists and turns on itself.

The road runs in a zigzag fashion up
the mountain to an altitude of about
500U feet above its starting point, aud
then desceads some 1500 feet in the same

manner into the Valley of Caracas.

‘Twenty-two thousand rails were used
in laying the track, and of these over

18,000 are beat. Itis jestingly said that
the engineer almost diel of a broken
heart because he could invent uo excuse

for bendiug the remaining 2000. He did
his best, however, and no one who has
to ride over the line and finds himself
shaken at every one of

twists which the track makes v

in his heart to condemn the poor
for not making a perfect job.

Two passenger trains pass over the
road daily, leaving Guayra at $:30 ia the

morning and at 3:30 in the afternoon,
making the jouroey in two and a hall
hours. This is a speed exclusive of

stops, of not quite tea miles an “hour.—
Pearson’s Weekly.

man

———__.

A Cavine Football Champion.
At the conclusion of the game be-

tween the Harborne and Handsworth
Football teams at Harborne, H. B. Lowe
allowed his dog, which is a beautiful

black-and-tan Australia terrier, to play
the victorious team for about a’ quarter
of an hour. As soon as the dog was

brought on to the field he seem
anxious to get at the ball, and when all

was ready, and he was let loose among
the team, in afew seconds he got the

ball, which was covered by a net, firmly
between his teeth. He dodged the

players -with great agility, and wheo
surrounded held the ball tightly between

his fore feet, and, try as the playera
would to obtai possession their efforts
were in vain, ‘then, seeing an opptunity, he would dash off toward t

goal stumps with his two-legged |

ponents in hot pursuit, Passing, dri
bling and long kicking did not prevent
him getting the ball, and once the net
was between his teet it was futile to

try by kicking or pulling to release the
ball. Afte about a quarter of an hour&#
“play,” which caused the spectators
much amusement, the net on the ball
was torn and ‘sport was abandoned,

avpposed to be desicated human eyes. As
“neither side having scored ne iraatoham (England) Gazettu. =

ROPI BRUIN.

LoW BRARSARE CAUGHT ALIVE
AN THE ROCKY MOUNTAINS,

Sometimes a Big Grizzly Catches a

Man—Iintelligent Pontes Play
an Important Part in

Bruin&#39;’ Capture.

ARGE game anima&#3 of the
United States, says a writer in
the New York Recorder, are

rapidly vanishing before the
march of our civihzation. Nearl a third

of a century ago, when I was an officer
of the rogular Arm stationed at

a

re-

mote military post in New Mexico, the
“foothills” and the main ranges ot the

Rocky Mountains swarmed with bear.
lt was the most exciting of all sports to

go with a party of Mexican vaqueros, or

white cowboys from the then great
cattle ranches, to catch bears alive with

the lariat, or Inss as the “rope” is best
known in the Easter States. Tho pre-
liminaries to this sort of a hunt, are th

twa of the selected number, experts with
the rope, of course, whether to capture
the grizzly, cinnamon, or common brown
bear, go out a day or two in advance, to

look’ over the ground of the proposed
chase, which sometimes covers an area
of three or four square miles.

A played out pony is taken “along
and wheu the spot has been selected for

laying the bait the poor animal is killed.
His viscera are then drawn out, in order
that the bear may scent the effluvia at

u greater distance than he could if the
animal were left intact. A whole quarter

of the pony is then cut off, fastened by a

rope to the horn of one of the men’s sad~
dies, and dragged all over the entire

ground, after which proceeding it 1s

taken back, and left with the remainder
of the carcass; but great precaution is
exercised to cover the whole bait preity

well with brush, to prevent the buzzards

fro devouring it before the bear finds

&quo the time haz arrived for the

party to set out, all are mounted on

horses; those who are to do the business
with the bear, are on those that have

been drilled to the use of the rope; it is
not at all necessary that their animals
ahould be particularly fast .but they

must be lively, and kuow exactly what
to do the moment the bear is roped. The

party generally endeavor to arrive where
th bait is laid, about dusk; it having
een placed on an open, clear piece of

ground, where there are no rocks, or any
obstacles to interfere with straightlor-
ward riding; but it must be within a

few hundred yards of a ledge, or rather
kind of shelter, where the party may hide,
co that the bear will not see any of the

men or horses as he approache the bait.
A horse trained to hunt the bear in

this manner, soon learns to understand
what the necessary silence of the expedi-
tion means, and after a few time seems

to take as much interest in the sport as

the men themselves. He lets his rider
know by deep breathings and pricking

up his ears when to be on a shar look-
out; and when this occurs, either on the

part of all the animals, or onl a portion
of them, the hunters know that bruin is
on his way to the spot. Then they get
up from the placs where they have been

lying concealed, mount their animals,
and with ro already to throw, the

quietly spur the horses’ forward, thoug!
no uzging is needed, for the obedient
animals are as eager, apparently, as their
tilers to capture the bear. A horse is a

much swifter and nimbler animal than a

bear, and if everything has been pre-
red correctly, as roper ground,

good bait, a full knowledge of ali hole
ravine ete., bruin is certain to be over-

taken before he can tind cover.

‘The cowboy or vaquero who happens
to be in advance when the bear is seen,

forges ahead, and the moment he comes |
within throwin distance, swings his!

rope, almost always sure to catch the
bear by the neck, around the bod

one leg. If he should by any circum-
stance miss, the others are by this time
close behind him and throwing their

ropes, the bear is caught by one or more

in some manner. The moment the shagg
monster finds himself in the toils of the

rope, he almost invariably catches hold
of it with his forepaws, and then it must

be drawn tight quickly or he will soon

free himsel for a bear is not a slow ani-

mal in his movements when he isina

serape, however clumsy he may appear
a3 ne shambles slong alone in the forest

and not disturbed. Sometime he will

sit up on his haunches and begin to pull
the rope hand-over-hand, and, as has
been the case, draws the horse and rider
in rather t close proximity for com.

fort, especially if the latter should have

his ‘rile or revolver empty at the ma-

ment. Such an instance could only hap-
pen where the boar 1s a monstrous

grizaly, but such an event is on record.
‘The ‘instant the bear is roped, the

horse&# sugacity and strength are called

into action; he keeps a sharp oye on tae

movements of both his master aud the

bear, doing all in his power to protect
himself and his rider. Sometimes it

happen that from carelessness on the

part of the hunter the bear will rua

around the horse&#3 legs with the rope,
but a well-trained animal will with the’

greatest agility and judgment clear him-

self from the tangling alliance without a

word or motion from his rider, There

are well mathenticated instances on record

where, when the bear has run right up
to the horse, the latter, Watching the

bear all the while, instead of jumping
sideways at the supreme moment of dan-

ger leaped directly over bruin, then sud-

den turned and faced the vicious brute.

Of course, such things are not common,

and can only occur when the horse is an

exceedingly intelligent and perfectly
trained animal.

It the bear caught is a very large one,

it requires two or three ropes to sccure

him, as they have a fashion of taking a

rope in their teeth and biting it off, or

bring euch a strai to bear upon it as to
break it.

‘Tho bear now well entangled in two

or ropes 18 dragged away, the

the savage beast behind the growls
rears, plunges, and pulls back vigor.
ously. He must, however, go in the

direction his captors clect, for any other

choice he has none; if he decices differ

ently, he is checked up by the horsemen

on’the opposite side, who, of course, a
a rop attached to him somewhere.

greatest trouble is yet to come, if o
th

purpose of the captors to keep hi

alive in such a manner that will not in-

jure his agility or affect him adversely,an make hima good bargain for some

menagerie. If tha 1s the intention, they
drag the bear to the place where h is to

be confined, and there, selecting some

stout young br two men get their rope:
over his and one forearm,

and est
more

_

theirs

=

over

each one ot his hind legs. The

last two then pull bruin, gomg on op-
osite sides of the tree, uatil they get

his hind parts close up, with a lez on

each side. All four of the men now

keep a tight strain of the rope with three

turns around the horn of their saddles,
their horses facing the bear, and ‘holdin;
back. ‘There must now be another man

on foot, who taking

a

strong rope,
makes one end fast to the leg of the bear

just above the ankle, in, such a manner

that it will not draw too tight; he thea

does exactly the same with the other

hind leg, and keeps ou until he has eight
or ten turns on bota. The ropes which

th first two men fastened to the legs gre
caat loose, and now the bear is well se-

cured. The tree is between his hind

legs, and the rope behind it. The front

ropes are taken off either b slacking
them with long poles, or are left on for
bruia to chew off at his leisure. The

animal with his whole body frec, can

ve around the tree, and not injure
self. Great care

|
i taken not to vex

him unnecessarily,. rs sometimes

die with rage.
‘Aft bruia&#39;be becoue

accustomed to his quarters, he will soon

be very tame, for the species is very sus—

ceptible to kindness.

——+_

Active Volcano in Indian Territory.
A active volcano is one of the curio3-

ities of the wonderful Indian Territory.
About forty-five miles west of Chickasha,

in a detsched spur of the Wichita Moun-

tains, there has existed for eighteen years
fully developed volcano—on a small

scale it is true, but sufficiently awoe-ins

spiring, as these phenomena always are,
to have frightened away its discoverers.

BHightee years ago Chief Quanah and his

peopl pitched their camp3 on the west

fork of Cash Creek, hard by one of these

spurs of the Wichita range.
After sentinels had been placed on

duty they betook themselves to slumber.
Tn the night the whole band was aroused

by the screams and yells of the territied

sentinels, and the surrounding country
was lit up by a bright glare emanat
from the mouatain- ‘They fled with:
out even gatherin up their camp
equipaig Many months after this event

Quanah gathered his tribe together and
went back to investigate. As they ap-

proached the spot it required all their

courage to induce them to proceed near

enough to discover the caus2 of their

fright, ‘They found smoke issuing from
the side of the mountain. They im.
agined it to be the abode of tho evil
spiri aud approache it cautiously at

first, but becoming emboldened as they
proceeded at length found themselves

near enough to toss a rock into it. From
this they set to work carrying stones as

large as they could Lift and threw them
into its mouth, with the purpose of fill-

ing itup. Afte some time they found
no headwa was gained by such procesd-
ing, and they abandoned the attempt.

‘The vent is oval-shaped and is three
feet long and twenty inches wide.
Smoke issues from it continually, and at

long and irregular intervals it sends fortiy

& bluisb-colored blaze, as if froma burn-

ing mine. There are known to be ex-

tensive coal-beds in that country, but
even if it could have taken tire from

some internal agency it doea not seem

; possible for it to have smouldered for so

long a period. It is therefore decided to
be a miniature volcano.— Galveston (Tex-
as) News.

colin

Tairteen Huadred Million Pills,

The people of\this country have

enough trouble to keep well without im-

porting cholera and typhus. Asaa illus-
tration of the fact, it may be mentioned

that 500,000,000 pills are manufactured

every year in New York. In this re-

spect the metropolis is bebind Phila-

delphia, which produces 800,000,000
pills annually. Detroit turns uut about

100,000,000 in each twelvemonth. To
these must be added, for estimating the
total production of the United States,
500,000,000 pills, mostly for the liver.

‘The others spoken of ate made for tho

regular apothecaries’ trade, and are com-

pounded according to known formulas,
so that physicians may prescribe them.
‘Thus miany kinds of doses are rendered
much cheaper and readily procurable in
reliable and concentrated form. Nearly

all of the round pills are manufactured
in the Quaker City, while the New York
makers devote their attention almost
who:ly to the production of cylindrical,
octagoaal and button-shaped ‘tablets,”
ag pills of these shapes aro called,

gether with capsules of all sorts. —St.
Louis Globe-Democrat.

Fish-Destroyins Commeres.
The fish are bein drivea out of the

Volga, in Russia, in consequence, it is

believe of the rapidly increasing trade
in naphtha. This substance is conve
in badly built barges and the leakage is

estimated to be from 2,000,000 to 3,-
000,000 poun annual ‘Th fish aro

decre in numbers throughout the

r; and have disappeared from the

vicinity of the boat landings, while of
those still found in places some kinds
are so strougly flavored with naphtha as

to b no longer eatable. Not only are

the fis kalled directly, but the infusor-
ia, flies, mosquitoes, etc,, which serve

them as food, are destroyed. Even the

vegetation of the meadows is injured,
and the nativ collect the naphtha for

ree
horses snort with apparent pride, while

domestic use.—Trenton (N. J.) Ameri-
cua

-

cUniowus FACcTs.

‘West Tndia people eat alligator eaan,

Tobnecn coasum is increasin io
Great Britain.

A salmon witi ‘‘two tails” was lately
caught by a fishermaa in Coas Bar, Ore-

a.

‘There are in the Uatted States ninsty-
jous denominations; 12 GreatButa there are 257.

Paper from rags was made in 1000 A.
D., the first hen paner im 1519 aa
paper from straw in 1800.

At the castle of Simonetta, Italy, tho
isan angle in the building which re.

echoes a pistol shot sixty-one times.

Among Sir Wilham Harcourt’s Parlia-

mentary supporters at Derby, England,
were two voters 102 and 193 years of

‘The first carpets made in Europe were

manufactured in France in 1664, ia imi-
tation of some whica had beea brought
trom Turkey.

A postal card was recently sold in
Paris for $50. It had gone arouad the
wortd after the person to whom it was

addressed, and bore seventy-two post.
marks.

Vulean, the British ironclad, is pros
vided with a rudder weighing twenty-
two tons, or something like six tons

heavier than the rudder ued on tae

Great Eastern.

There is a certain ill in the South ot

Bohemia on whose top, if an equinoctial
sundial be duly erected, a mau tiat is

stone blind may know the hour of the

lay by the same if the sun shin2s.

At New Orleans there is a colored

woman who was a grandmother at the

age of twenty-five, and a French woman

who was a great-grandmother three
months before her thirty-sixth birthday,

A bundle of spiderwebs, not larger
thana buckshot, and weighin less thaa

one-half a dram, would, if uatangled,
make a line long enough to reacn from

Philadelphia to Boston and back again,
Llanfairfechan, Wales, is one of those

seaside resorts where, according to the
decree of the Local Board, ladies and

gentlemen must under no circumstances

bathe within fifty yards of one anot

A painful story comes from Pekin,
Cina, of a young laly who, overcoms

with grief at tag death of her husband,
dressed herself in her marriage robes and

swallowed a tatal dose of powdered gold
and lead.

A portable suadial is not an uncom.

mon object in Spanish shops, and it is

atill in current use in Spain. At Bur-

gos no less than three ditfereat kinds are

offered for sale, at prices varying from

nine to seventeen cents.

Three-quarters of a second is the timo

oceupied oy th fall of the knife in the

guillotine, The knife is weighted Ly
120 pound of lead, falls nine feet, aad

cuts through flesh and bone as easily as

thrpugh a bar of soap.

As a lq in Newcastle, Ind., was div-

ing, two Stones were struck together un-

der the water by another bo Whea
the diver arose he complained that his

ear pained him. Sin then he cannot

e exc whea spokea to ia very loud

oVhil the Duchess of Albany was dis.

cributing prizes at the annual show of

the Cotta Garden Society at Sandown
Park, Eaglan a fox terrier ran from

the spectators, mounted the royal dais,
and standing on its hind lezs, begzed
for a prize, too.

In Bellavista, nei Portici, Italy, 9

amall colony includes more than twenty
peopl who are more than ninety years
old, headed by a farmer ag 195, wao

still works in the fields. ‘hey are all

natives, and have lived with hardly any

meat in their dict and driukiag oaly
vain water from

a

cistern,

Cicturesque Plant Life of Califuraia.

California has become the paradise o!

the rosarian, the seod-grower, the hy.

bridizer aud the nurseryman.

|

The wile

grape is used as stock for wine anc

raisin grapes, an in some cases that
know of, men have grafted Italian chest.

nuts upon one species of the native oaks,

All the hillsides of the tree region, wher

not too steep to plow, nor too far abovs
the sea-level, will grow the fruits and

varied horticultural products of Spain
Portugal, Italy and southera France.

The pomegranate is a gardea shrab in

many districts, and the almond is a road.

side tree. The drooping, acacia-like

leaves of tho scarlet-fruited pepper tree

grow with magnolias, palins and cedar:
vf Lebanon, Oranges and lemons stan:

in many an orchard with apples anc

peaches Among the notable plants o!

the State are many adopted species suct

as the acacias and eucalyptuses of Aus

tralia, and the bamboos and persimmons
of Japan.

When Americans came to California.

they were surpris at the variations thal

they observed in familiar plants, The

elderberry, which is only slightly differ-
ent from the elderberrybush of the At.

lantic slope, often becomes a tree vo!

Trom two to four feet in diameter ana

thirty or forty feet high. This is merely
a matter of local environment, rich soil

and shelter; the same species is a mere

abrub on the rocky hillsides of the Coast

lange. ¢ bronze-leaved Ricinus,
which makes a semi-tropic summer gar-

den in front of many an Atlantic coast

cottage,
California, until a section of its stem a

foot and a half in diameter can be ob-

tained by any collector of vegetable
euriosities. Geraniums, nasturtiums, to-

matoes and many other plants, useful

and otherwise, escape from cultivation,
modify their habits of growth, and soon

become wild again. Many plants of

Mexico, Peru, Chile, the Hawaiian Isl-

ands Australia, New Zealand, South

Africa, and the Mediterranean coast have
already become dangerous weeds. The

loqua a choice fruit of Japan, is already
growing wild in some canons where pic+
nic parties have left the seeds. Apricots,
peaches, cherries, and English walnuts

nave been found iu the foreste—chance
seedlings, growing with the madronos
and manzanitas.— Century,

bis cuffs.—

growa for year after year in

IF LHADITNOWN,

{21 ad known in the morning
Yow wearily all the day

words unkind would trouble ‘ mad
‘Taat I said when you went away,

Uhad been more careful, darling, .

Nor given you needless pain:
Cut we vex our own vith look and tons

‘We may never take bac again,

Gor though, in th quiet evening,
You may give me the kiss of peace,

~

Yet it well might be, that nevar for mo

‘The pain of the heart should case! *

How many go forth at morning
Who never come home at nighit

And hearts have broken for bars wort

spoxen,
‘That sorrow can ne&#3 set right.

Wehave care‘ul thought for the stranger,
les for the sometimes guest;

t for cur own the bitter tong,
‘Though we loys our own the bet.

Ab, lips with the curve impatient!
Ab, brow wita the suade of scorn:

‘Twere a cruel fate were the night too lata *

‘Yo undo tay work of morn.

—Helen Hunt Jackson.

PIT AND POINT.
A fish hora—Cod liver oil. —Puek.

A buaeh of quays— river front.—
Pack.

Cadmus was

orought letters

Transcript.
In the nature of things two lovers

aust fall in iove before they can fall out.

—Dallas News.

It is too often the ‘better half” whe
Joesn&# know how the othcr half of hee
world lives, —Wasp,

Large hats, it is said, will rage this

«inter, aad so will the people who sit
behind them .—-Inter Ocean,

“Your turn will come soon,” said the

mpeoun young man ns he inspected
Washington Star.

Fax—¢Why d you call that old bore
‘Porcupine?’ Pax—‘Because of hia

sticking qualities. —New York Journal,

Nature is on the read along with the
other fall travelers. Her sample of colora
are unusally beautiful.—Boston Globe.

It does seem hardly th fair thiag that,
when Jack frost takes a nip, he should

make all our noses red.— Yurmouth Reg-
ister.

Buy a man’s good will and you will
find each time you have occasion to ask
it that the price has gone up.---Atehizon
Globe.

Jarley—‘Smutter, did you ever try a,

gas meter in your house?’ Smutter—

“Yes, and generally found it guilty, too.”
—Chieago Inter-Ocean.

“L have noticed,” said the observant

man, “that the woman with na mole on

her neck is usually dressed up to the
mark.&q &quot;Ta Journal.

“OA very import | ting has come o
i

llie

He
Greece.—Loston

the first postman.
to

“What&#39; that? “H betrothed is goi
to marry her.&quot;— News.

Parent—&quot;This is your birthday,
Tommy. What can Ido for you that

will cause you pleasure?” —&#39;To
“Spaak Johnny!&quot;— Siftings.

Asample of tradesman’s challenge *

‘&lt;An person who can show me that my
cocoa is injurous to health will receive

ten boxes gratis.&quot;&quot;— Blaetter.

weap, dear maid, ani well I know
|‘Taat I should strive to soothe your w

In tars you look s lovely,
i&# halt inetined to let thean Lestio
The most desirable quarters we re

member to have seev are the quarters oo

cupied by the youny lady on the obverse

of the twer © cent coin,—Bostop

Transcript.
Dumsquiz ‘Ilow would yo define

the word ‘crank,’ Ssimgullet?

—

Skim-

gullet—‘*A crank, my “dea sir, is a

specialist in something that you take na

interest in.’&quot;—New York Sun,

Miller—‘‘I wonder why Jones wasn&#3

appointed on the jury?” Mutler——*&#39;He

waa rej! ect on the grouad that he

couldu&#3 both sides, “Tow sot”

“Why, be i deat in one ear.” ——Trd-Bits,

~-(who is never allowed to stay
out of soc pHow dis Murlb didn&#3

come to schaut a

“Why not?”

mother died.

home all) day?”
ing; you may stay out

Si

meau to die

Life.

whole week.”

Yh know ; you
in vacation. °---Bro

Antiquity of Sicam Power.

The use of steam to generate power is
so old that it would be futile to attempt
to say who first discovered it, An an-

cient philosopher at Alexandria, Egypt,
invented a steam toy in which the steam

issuing from spouts on opposite sides of

a hollow globe made the globe revolve

ona pivoted axis. A simple form of,

steam engine for working pumps was in
uso some centuries ago. Watts, the
Scotchman, who is so often spoken of as

the “inventor of the steam engine,” was

not bora until long after steam engines
were comparatively numerous. What
Watts did was to make great and radical

improvements in revolving machinery,
thus opening the way to the application
of steam to railway and steamboat loco-
motion and to its largely increased use

in manufacture, The first steam rail-
road open to public traffic was that
built about the year 1833 between Lon-

don and Liverpool, England. Shortl
after this a steam railroad was built in
this country concecting Baltimore and
Washingtor, Fulton&#39 steamboat made

its first trip on the Hudson in 1809, but,
previous to this, steam engines had been.
tigged upon boat and barg both in
this country and Great Britain, and

made to prop them through the water,
For years before Fultou mad his steam-

boat, steam would have been used on

the canal-boats in some parts of En-
gland and Scotland but for ta fact that
the waves made by the paddle bapmashed th banks of the cat

much,—S*, Luis Republic. a
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Send

friends,

—The trade limits for Mentone ex-

directions ex-tend for ten miles inall

cept upand down,

Héadache is the direct result of indi-
gestion and stomach disorders.

dy these by using De Witt’s Little Ear-
ly Risers, and your headache disap-
pews, The favorite little pills evel

where.

—Coughing leads to consumption
Kemp&# Dalnm stops the cough at once.

Piles of people have piles,
Witt’s Witch Hazel-alve will
them, ILE. Br:

Sweet breath,
temper, allresult from the

it&#3 Little Barly Risers,
Ue pills. W

—Lane&#39; Medicine Moves

ch Day.

cu
N

veet stomach, sweet

use of De
the famous.

I NEVI

the Bo

, great in _resul De

Rest pills
best for Sick Head-

They

Witt’s Li

for Constipation.
ache, best for Stomach,

never gripe. Hk

The wind from the North blows sha
and Keen, and bad effects of colds are

One sfinnte Cough
nd sur

dyous cure,

My wife was so Dad!
rheumatism as to un

Led without assistance,

Mr. Laddamas. recommended
berlain’s Jain Batm, whieh greatly

lieved her,
Verious times,
Withont it at

Lowell, Neb

by HE. Bennett,

Succ

Jy upon good health,

tie Early Lisi

Sour

NE

eT,

afllicted

and

hand.
woul n be

pills.
arly Riser.

See the pointY Men ta
a AE. B:

Afarmer near Albia, Toa, by
naine of J. 11. Wolf, h

fer croup. He says: “For

berisin’s Cough Remedy for
Hult of a fifty cent bottle wil
Worst Case, if taken in time. On

20th of this month, niy boy, four years
old, had the croup very bad aud three

Lwould not be withdoses Cuced him.

eutitimmy family.”
is given assoouas the

hoarse, it will inva

gro 80 cent bottles for sale Ly
.

Bennett,

For iastance, Mrs.

Bay City. Mi accidentally
scalding water over her little buy.
prompuly ap

zel Salve, wiving instant relief.

wonderfully good salve for
In uises, sores, aud a sure cure f

It the

child
remedy

iL

‘or ue
AFtoR Forry Year

ore on his leg for forty
Deen permanently cured

‘s Hye and Skia Oint-
fler trying all other remedies in

says Mr. 8,
Jock smitiat Ft. Madison,

farther says. he spot
is now perfeetly ¢

to Heused three
2

inal.” ANoruen!—Mr.
druggist, Blackburn,

have personal knowledge of a.

chronic sore eyes of many year

ing, having been eured by Chi
and Skin Ointment.
Mrs.

Mr. Moore

Was worth more thar
lars to him,

sw by H

Toa,

thousand

For

e ug
from Nothing se dangerou
lowed tocontinue. Oue Minute Cough
Cure gives immediate reli

—The B

Worlds Pair

cx

mark number

is spec
se of the record. for p

Which it offers to all who are interested |
inthe history of the exposition, All

the Grations and prayers, the ode and)
cognac matters are printed in full. The
pictures faithfully and photozraphieally
show theandience in the great room,

voices, the decoratio
tes. Prinee Bismark’s

se the feature avd hs
etks with great mterest

feeling of the exhibition,
x the appearance of Director

neral Davis, whom the Prince re

gards as a typical American gentle-
man. Published by Jewell, N. iLalli-

gan,

—Dandruit is due to an

te of the skin, TUS

page is of cc

enfeebled
air Renewer

holiday season.

Reme-

HB. Benner,

but De

In order to be healthy this

P

Cure so safe
will quickly performa won-

1. BENN

with
dle to move in

Our druggist,
Cham-}

res

Weliave used six bottles at

Jas TA
50 cent voile to sale

in everything depends large-
De Witt’s Little

ly Rusersare little health produe

|

¢

the

found a cure

the last
vight years Ihave recommended Cham-

becomes

ably prevent the

Chas. Rogeis, of

spilled
She

ied De Witt&#3 Witch Ha-

ltsa

burus,

fath

Witherell, a gua ond

Ile

where tiie

This
“Uh Moore, north of this

ys the ointment

dol-

as a
na‘Sat n Tovli asta sufice

if al-

—Whisky habit cured for $25. Why
pay $75 to $150 for a cure of the ‘whi
or morphine habit when you can have
a permanent cure guaranteed yon for
$25 by the Chloride of Gold Co., Bour-
bon. Ind. Kitmer & Yocux

Druggists, Agents, Mentone, Ind.

A.J. McGraw & Co. of Geneva, N,
Y. are now looking for men to werk

for them here. ‘They pay good wage
and give steady work an any one who!
would like a good position can get it!

by writing theni. Find out particulars
from them and get the winter&#39; work.

“Bo Xouat Limite a T ‘Big
TwoG RANDJPR

DAIL:

Dairy BETWEEN
THE WonLD&#3 Fark Ciry ANDTHE

Foormi.s.

One Nient Out, on ON Day Ovr,
Take Your noveDEMANDS IT, AN

ST jiavE tr.
The popularity of ‘The Great Rock

Island Route”as a Colorado line—it hay -

ing longtime since taken; first place as

the people’s favorite between the Lakes
and the Mountains—has compelled;the

management to increase its present
splendid service by the addition of a

train that. is one night on the read from

Chicago to Denver, Colorado Springs or

Pueblo. This train will be known as the
“Rocky MOUNTAIN LIMITED, and will

be put in service May firs Leaves
Chicago daily at 10:45 M., arriving at
above cities in the forenoon of the nex t

day. earlier than any of its competitors.
| Especial equipment has been bnilt for

this train, with the view of making it a

Lim TED inevery sense of the word, and
best of all, there will be no extra charge.
‘The route of this exceedingly fast train
is by the rock Island Short Line, and
few of the large cities through whieh it

passes, are Davenport, Des Moines,
Couneil Bluffs, Omaha, LineoIn, Bea-

taic Fairbui Belleville Philipsburg
,

Centre, Colby, and Goodland.
‘This makesa most desirable route and

particularly interesting to the traveler.
Another point: ‘The popularity of our

dining car service i still on the increase
a No Money spared to. make this se

what ou fe ‘ons always say, “thebes Owe Big 3 S continue as
usual, leaving Chica t 10 P.M. and

arriving at Denver, Color Springs
and Pueblo the ore ior ni. being
but one day out land {and pep-
niar train goes een Omaha,
Our No. 11 sa Ir x

GP. A arrM., vill re fSpring an Pue thes cond morning
Our Colcrado service is made per

by the Ay ute KY Mounva LIM,

ngers should consult the
s of oe tie vo fullappr ate the adva ny thine saved

dy taking this route. w! h a their sum-
mer vacation. oe v1

Try BLACK-DRAUGHT tca for Dyspepsia,

NOW TRY THIS.
Tt will cost you nothing and will sure-

ly do you good. if you havea Cough,
Cold, or any trouble with throat, Chest

or lungs... Dr. King&#3 New Dis:overy
for Consumption, Coughs and Colds is

guaranted to give relief, or money will
Ve paid back. Suffei from La
Grippe found it just the thing and
under its use had a sveedy and perfect

recovery, ‘Iry a sample bottle at our

expense and learn for yourself just how
good thing’ it is. ‘Trial bottles free
at H. E. Bennett&#39; Drug Store. Large
size 50c. and $1.00,

ie

e for Weak Xervea,

New Cassel, Wis.
troubled with Neuralgia and Rneu-

sin, his Stomach was disordered.
s Liver was ailected to an alarming

degree, appetite fell away, aud he
was terribly reduced in flesh and

ath. Three bottles of blectrie

Edward Shepherd, Harrisburg, I,
hada running sore on his leg of eight
years’ standing, Used three bottles of
Kleetric Bitters and seven boxes ofTu

lly yaluable be Bueklen’s Arnica Salve, and his leg is

yn |

Soundand well. John Speaker, Cataw-
| ber, O., had five large fever sores on his

tes, doctors said he

was

incurable. One
hottle Electric Bitters and one box
Bucklen’s Arnica Salve cured him en-

[tir Soldat H.B. Bennett’s Drag
Ste

‘B&am BLACK-DRAUGHT tow cures Constipation,

WANTED.
Agents to sellour choiceand hardy

Nursery stock. We have many new

special varities, both in fruits and or-

nanentals to otfer, whieh are controll-
ed by We pay commission or sila-

lry. Writaus atonee for terms, and
secure choice of territory, w10

May Broruers, Nursery,
Rochester, N.Y.

BG& WINE OF CARDLI, & Tonic for Women.ive functions of the |

preventing the for-
mation of dandent,

—the sinaliest *¢ t-hoil” is
that the blged

vohie whieh, if uiheed-
HOE Ml tap boils, but in|

very worse. Avert
he use of Ayer

Jarge
show

ewe

Sarsaparilia.
you,

Many people suffer from troublesome
and vepulsive sores, boils an eruptions |

withoutever lesting the muarvelous cur-

ativ properties of Ayers Sarsapariila,
he experime: tis certainlyworth  try-

ing. Be sure you get Ayers Saisapar-
aud no cther.

heeds

Cured others, will cure |

Tobacco Habit Cored for a fewShill-
ingr onty.Dr. Matcuer . Tonacco CoRR.

Rev. N Si

s ioe oF Bourb Tid. an ene
rotthe U

2, ebureh for 40 years,

A Friend
Wishes to speak through the Register of

the beneficial results he has received
from a regular use of Ayer’s Pilla,

H says: “I was feeling sick and tired
and my stomach seemed all out of order.
I tried a number of remedies, but none

seemed to give me relief until I was in.
duced to try the old reliable Ayer&#
Pills. I have taken only one box, but I
feel like a now man. I think they are
the most pleasant and easy to take of
anything I ever used, being so finely
sugar-coated that even a child will take

them. I urge upon all who are

In Need
of a laxative to try Ayer’s Pills.”
Boothbay (Me.), Register,

“Between the age of five and fifteen,
I was troubled with a kind of salt.
rheum, or eruption, chiefly confined to

the legs, and especially to the bend of
the knee above the calf. Here, running

sores formed which would scab over,
but would break immediately on mov-

ing the leg. My mother tried every.
thing she could think of, but all ‘was

without avail. Although a child, Iread
in

the

papers about the beneficial effects
of Ayer’s Pills, and persuaded my moth-
er to let me try them. With n great
faith in the result, she procure

Ayer& Pill
and I began to use them, and soon
noticed an improvement. Encouraged

by this, I kep on till I took two boxes,
when the sores disappeare and have
never troubled me since, i

“I suffered for yeara from stomach
and kiduey troubles, causing very severe

Pain in various parts of the body. None
of the remedies I tried afforded me any

relief until I began taki Ayer&# Pilla,
and was cured.”&quot; oddar Notary
Public, Five Lakes, ‘Mi
Prepare b Dr. J.0. Ayer § C Lowel, Masarepareol by Druggi Ev whore.

Ever Dose Effecti
THE LAXATIVE GUM DROP.

This new eathartic is tlhamost delight-
ful form of allaxative that has ever been
offered to the public. It is the form of

sn ordinary gum drop, but it has no med-
inal taste, and it cangbe eaten like a

piece of confectionary. The results too,
are pleasant. It is the most complete
remedy for dyspepsia, summer troubles.
biliousness, headache and all those mal-

adies for which the ordinary cathartie
is perseribed. It acts asa gentle stim-

Tespect it is far super-
ior tothe ordinary pill, with the addi-
tional merit of not being disagreeable

to take. Itis just the thing for child-
ren on this account and for people with
weak stomac The gum drops are

put out in packages. the small ones sell
ing for en cenis and the large ones for

twenty-tivecents, Tfyour druggist does
not haye them we will send them to you

by mail on receipt of the price. But we

would prefer to have you get them ot

your druggist. -SyLVAN ReMxpy Co.,
Peoria.

BUCKLE. ARNICASALVE,
The Best Salve in the world for Cuts,

Bruises Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rkeam, Fe-
ver Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hanis,
Chilblains, Corns, and all Skin Erup-
tons, and positively cures Piles, or no

pa: uired. It is guaranteed to giva
rerfect satisfaction, or money refunded

Price $5 cents per box. For sale by
Dr. H. E. Bennett.

SIRED INFORMATION,
W desire to unpress upon the minds of
the public the superiorty of the service
offered by the Wisconsin Central Lines
between Chicago and Milwaukee and

Sv. Paul, Minneapolis and Duluth with
Pullman Vestibuled Drawing Room

Sleepers and Coaches ot latest design.
Its Dining C Sery ice is unsurpassed.

Bi the publ: invited to judge for
It is the ovly route to the Pa-vif Coast over which both Pullman

stibuled, first-class, and Pullman
Tourist Caisare operated from Chicago

via S Paul without change.
Pamphlets giving valuable informa-

tion can be obtained free upon appll-
cation to your nearest ticket agent, or

t Jas C. Pond, General Passenger and
cke Agent, Chicag Ih.

License Notice.
Notlee is hereby given to the citizens of. the

incorporated townjof Mentone fo. the county
of Kosciusko and state of Indiana and all oth
ers whom it may concer

‘hat f, Abner B. Stoner. a male inhabitant
of the State of Indiana, over tho age of twen-

~one years of good moral character and not
in the habit of becoming intoxicated, will ap
ply to the Honorably Board of Commiesioners
of sald county, at thelr December term 1883,
for # license to soll spiritous, vinous, maltand
other intoxicating liquors in a less quantity
tha a quart at a time to bodrank on the prem-
ists where sold, to wit: ‘In a two-story frame

&
18xtu foot, situated on the west half

(34) o lot number two hundred and twelve(@l2)
onthe south side of Main street in the near
porated town of Montone, Franklia township
Kosviusko county, State of Indiana,

ABNER B, STONE

To Gonsumptives.
ve been an nbject slave

1 years have had it in

cree whow eatits use, Hear
all AEA aiouadh o dye

peptic, oT could scarcely eat a bite without
extreme misery s. Matehette&#39 To=

baveo Antidote for a fertaight.and was

ving for te utter taking tne nae
anon [r

orate of Gu Ca bee
|

rete No ie
Ina. Uy sea,

Mouton ind,

‘The undersigned havimg becn restored to
health by simpl+ means, atter suffering years
with ase jung affection, and that dread

r

ynsumption, i8 anxious ta make
jow sufferers thy mean: ure, To

these who desire it, he will cheerfully send
(free of charge) a copy ofthe perseription

| used, which they Will {nd a «ure cure for Con-
mancutly ciired. Did not after a particle of eumption, Asthma, Catarrh, Bronohitis and all

throat and hing

‘Those desiring the perseription, which will
r Cost them nothing,and may prove a blessing

will please address,
Rev. Epwanp Winsor,

n, New ¥ rk.

CHE READI
THE ORANGE JUDD FAREER,

(cureaco)

Rdite b th Yotera ORAN JUD
‘The dest Farm and Home Weekly

Journal in the United States, Fourteen

Departments, covering the entire Home
end Farm, under the direct supervision
ofas many Special Practical Editors and

Béditresses aided by a large number of
Special Writers on all Topica. Better

Ilustrated than any other Weekly Jour.
nal‘of its Kin in the country.

FRE ROUH TRIP TO WORLO’ FAIR!
FRE COLUMBIAN SOUVENI CO!

$2.50 PREMIUM TO AGENT ETC!

‘Your Choice of a large, and beautiful
Bird&#39; view of the World&#39 Fair in 10

colors

;

or Ropp’s Commercial Calculator

(World’s Fair Edition) ; or aiatge Index-
ed Map of your own, or of any other State
in the United States; or a Guide to Chic-

ago and with it a Guide to the World&#39
Fair (2 Books)—to any yearly subscriber.

SPECIMENS FREE.

Cheapest in the World.

Wee ORAX JUD FARME
$1.00 a Year—with Premium $2.05

in Combination with the @AZETTE
81.75 for both Papers,

tGt FEEL BRIGHT ANDCOMPL 1a BETTER.
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McElree’s Wine of Cardul
and THEDFORD’S BLACK-DRAUGHT are
Sor sale by the following merchanta in

Kosciusko county:
4H E. Bennert,
W. H. Vauenn,
Journ Lovr,
J. Jd Tanz,

Mentene.
Atwood

Millwood
Warsaw

a R YOR MUSI Ee
ding, New

Be eaEe COaeaes Se Rigas
Scientific America

Sest ofanoharesaanabeBan shoabe wiuos fe
B60 ear toontha, Address MPUpbinue oof Broadway: Now Yor:

Clevel Cinci RingLe B
1G FOUR ROU’

— et

Cit Director
Tur PorunaR

CirtEs AND ALL SOUTHERN POINTS,

Condensed Schedule of Trains.
EFFECTIVE JULY 10, 1892.

Going North. Guing South.
No.8 No.2 No.2 Noz3 No21 Nod

Pam. a.m. a.m. Pm. p.m, am,
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00
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Milford 919 623 530

p.m.
247

3
£38 =Goshen B47 505
B58 Elkhart ert 445

785 Benton}Harbor 7,00 320“Trai 36 an 38, Sundays only, leave Wa-
bash 6:00 a. m.,arrive Benton Harbor 10:15 a.

tm. LeaveBenton Harbor 6:00 p. m., arrive
Wabash 10:20 p. m.

All trains dally except Sunday,
Parlor Cars and Day Coaches bet en Indi

anapolis and Benton Harbor on trains #4 and 5
Commencing June Ist Chair and Sleeping car

on Trains No. 8 and 25 betweon Indianapolt
and Grand Rapids

ne

CORPORATION OFFICERS

METHODIST EPISC
hurch on east M: Pt
{Sabbath torin nid ‘ceogt oSeat

mesti Tasirs evoninicSabb suBak sot Site Be a

ese

Ettore
BAPTLCheek on ron are

ath ‘sch at eo
O. AyCook, ‘Pastor

METHODIST cate iohureb on apon apoeli wure

oe
PROGRESSIVE BRETHREN.

Sunday, jmorn-
tho:M. P. chunch.g. W. k

abt
‘© Manwari Su

ing and eveni:Bi Pastor.

&quot;SOC
G. A. R.Tourist&#39; Ticket on sale to Southern and

South-Eastern points, For full particulars and
ticketacall on any agent of the line.

W. W. Wortny, Agent, Claypool.
Oscar G. MunRAY, TraMe Man. Cincinnati, O

D. B. MARTIN, G. P.

&amp;

T. einnati, O
W. R. BaLDWIn, Div. Pasa. Agt., Bikbart, Ind.

IF NOT, WHY Not?
All annual subscribers to either the

Saturday Blade or the Chicago Ledger,
W. D. Boyce’s Big Weeklies, published
at 118, 115:and 117 Fifth Avenue, C i-
cago, receive certificates entitling them

to free assistauce in securing suitable
stopping places in Chicago during the
Worlds Fair, at whatever price they
desire to pay. Are youa subscriber to
either of these papers? If not, why
not? Many poople were victimized

during Dedication Week with poor| Dr.

rooms at high Price an many more

will be next year

Ww: vr ePost.2No. 449. &#39;MeetingeiretCEE Saturdays of, ig Mo inesin aly ny
Lee, PU CB. Doane, Adjutant

1.0. 0. F.

SerenLod No. 403. Meet

en O 8frat,Eaat oc,

F. EA x.
entone Lodge No. 5i6. Mee’ Béoon:M?
a four Monda ovontn ter ‘cee

mou ‘ramion: bree Sopd javitpoit a Hduin We MQ. H Sum

D. o R.
o. 151, Daughters of

i 0-0, Hal onralt
went ro.

L.

PJetteries
Miller Secretary.

K. of P.
—.metii

Hail” Bau
F.

enin Star Loa
nb mne tel.

ate W esi
Ne oh

Mivonn tate: N &quot;itevqui tn ai of Bl Bat ie higeSEER Beer

eC

FA.

Waters

RS

PHYSICIANS.

unless they receive;competent assist-
ancein the matter. This is what ‘“W

D. Boyce Burexu off World’s Fair In-

tormation”{willgive you and without
one cent of cost:for theservice. Some

trustworthy person {will be ysent ,with
each certificate holderjto the roomsise

lected, to,see,l at they are comfortably
located. The subscription price for
either paper is $2.00 per year.

‘THE MILD POWER CURES,
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—Buitlgrereia arene

‘over thirty yeara byFo ith entre snoce “Every win ‘hpo
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F

dayorinlant. “Mento Ind.
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_*M. G. Yocu
Frestonze Office inj BanneePast

DENTISTS
L. LICHTENWA

Surges Dentist.

|

au ktuds of dental work
paurtistlo And servicea manuer,Oaiv tn Seller butlaing, south side ht

ATTORNEYS.
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‘Train No. 1 leaves Bud Dally axeept Sun
Oth Ca any eronpe
Buffet Sleeping Cars between Chicago and
Buffalo on traing Nos. 1 and 2.
Passengers ticketed

cheoked to destination.

B, F. HORNER, Gon. Passenger Agent.
LEWIS WILLIAMS, Gen, Supt. Cleveland, 0

For rates apply to

F. B. FOX, Agent, Mentone Ind

Anti-Convulsive.
Perfectly Harmless.

The Greatest Known Remedy
the Cure of Epileptic Fits,

Spasms, Heart Disease,
Rheumatism, Whoop.
ing Cough, Falling

Fits, St. Vitus
Dance,

Night Terrors, Red_ Wetting, Nerv-
ous Heada Ovarian Irrite.

tion, and all diseases
ing the

NERVOUS SYSTEM.
Contains no Opiates.

A Sample Bottle will 2 Furnish-
ed any Case of EPILEPSY or

FALLING FITS by paying Expres
Charges.

Bromo Ghemi Co.
LAYPOOL,

for

jon.

BEOWN, Lowell, Mass Lock Box 9, INDLNA
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$0 we give you an opportunity to buy

Dres Good and Wrap
AT ALMOST YOUR OWN PRICE.

Camel Hair Suitings, fall yard wide, ten different patterns per yard

91 CENTS.

Large Line of Dress Cloths, Pisin, Plaids, Fancy Stripes, all Wool Goods,

former prices from 50 cents to 72 cents go at uniform price

39o CENTS.
Fine Imported Dress Patterns, no two alike, value from 85 cents to $1.00

“per yard, Sterm Serges Navy Blue, Tans and Rilack. extra widths,
value 75 cents and 85 cents must go at

a9 CENTS.
Changeabl Whipcords at 25 Cents “7erth S5 Cents.

All Ladies’ and
Children’s Wraps

atcostA T COST atcost

We must reduce the Stock, and

the Coats have to go. Come while

the sizes are yet complete.
JUST RECEIVED: French Seal

_

Muffs, Hair Boas, fine line of Fancy

‘Baskets, initialand fancy silk hand-

kerchiefs, etc. for Holidays.
Com and Inspe our Bargai Counter.

Salinger Bros.

Don You Know
That our Stock of Holiday Goods is

the Largest ever brought toMentone

and our prices defy Competition.
We have presents for the old and

presents for the young, and we

didn&#39 forget the baby.

We have all Kind of
Toys that the little folks eyer dream-

ed of---from a Railroad Train to a

_Toy Elephant.

Lamp Lamp Lamps
Our Stock is Complete from the Night

Lamp to the fine Piano Lamp. Prices
to suit the Times.

,

Boo
¥rom the Finest Bibles to the ‘A-B-
Books for Children.

Plus Good
Don’t forget that we are Headquar-
ters for

Drug and Medicines
‘We Thank you for past favors and

hope for a continuance of the same.

Kil Cor Dr St

Letter from Rev. B. F. Tucker.

Eprrok Gazertn:

As the moments are silently and

swiftly passing ava:

in Monroe township Lugan County,
Ohio. The church where I aw

holding a meeting of days «

on a high point’ over-looking a part!
of the beautiful and fertile~

Riyer ’ valley.” The
a

only been in progress fora fe

much good to be done in the name

of Christ. The

-

members enjoy
spiritual life;their prayers, talks and

attention to the word preache tell

this. ‘he fault-finder, the tale-

bearer, the jealous- find no

place among them. If all churches

could rid themselves of such mean

and contemptible persons then the

church would be better prepare to

do more and better work for Christ.

My pastoral charge is near my |
home; in this vicinity I haye spent

near twenty years of pastoral life.

Near here I expect to labor till the

cress isexchanged for the crown.
|

While lam wandering here’ an
there trying to do good in the

name of Him whogave himself a

ransom forall, I go back in thought

a held meeting. Welldo I rémem-

ber the struggle and the final vic-

tory over opposers. God alone ean

cause the wrath of man to praise
him and the remainder of wrath

restrain. The faithful ones who

stood with me in that meeting: are

stillin mind and will be while

I read-the Gazette each week with.

old-time “interest “for “throwg the

Gazette I hear of dear friends whom

1 can hear from in no other way.

Having said this mach I will

stop short to yo again in the near

future. Wishing the Editor of

promised to be a friend to, great
peace and prosperity at every step

in life, and im death may all be

prepare to call back: “We live, we

live, not in darkness but in the light
of God.” B F. Tuckan-

November 16, 1893.

To the Public.

Eprror Gazerre.
x

Please give ine room in your col-

umns for alittle explanation as

there is a goo deal of talk that is

not true going around. In the first

place Bill Nichols wrote back here

tous that he would get his divorce

in July, then after that he wrote

that he was married, and: bis mar-

riage was published ia the Roches-

ter paper. He also sent the like-

ness of a lady to his- mother and

she beleiving him married told me

that he was married. On this proof
1 was married to John Meredith:
Soon after we were married these

|

stories were changed We waited
|

till we were convinced that he was
|

neither married nor divorce w
then separate and we have not

lived as man and wife since then. |

I then consulted a lawyer in regard
to a divorce. Considering. every

thing we thought best to let Nich-

ols procur the divorce, as he

seemed anxiou to do so. I became

pay master and he wrote he would

get the divorce in August. The

clerk of Athens sent papers here.
Tread them and saw that they:
were filled out andsent to the clerk.

Assoon as their court was over

Nichols commenced writing back

that he would. send a. copy as soon

as I would send more money. We.

could not.learn the fucts of the case

although we tried to until now. t
eut sorrow and-surprise we find

judge would ‘not grant him a ai-
vorce. We are law abiding citi

days, and the out-luok is good for}©

three years andto a poiut where I}-

memory retains her seat with me. |’

the Gazettr, and those I have |~

pmile away. Go to Marshall’:

coun near, Marmont and ask the

hbors how I lived there. After

w parted with the help of my two

boy and goo neighbors and rela-

tions we were clothed and fed, the

boys schooled without one dollar

from him to help us, and this

trouble he haa made me is the great-
eatofall. It looks like his torture

will follow me as long as

I

live.
Lovrea Nicaoxs.

—___o-2---

Weekly Report of Mentone

Sehools, for week Closing
November 238 1892.

Hien Scxoon
Enrollment 23.

PSA verage attendance 22.

Days absence 3.

Cases tardiness 1.

Minutes lost by tardiness 6.

Grammar Room.

Enrollment 64.

Average attendance 63.

Days absance 2}.
~ Cases tardiness 2.

Minutes lost by tardiness 25.

Intaawepiats Room.

~

Enrollment 57.

Average attendance 54.

&l
Duys absence 9.

&g Gnses:tardiness-2.-~
Minutes lost by tardin Vw

Prnrary Room.

Enrollment 57.

Average attendance 55.

Days absence 54
Cases tardiness 2.

Minutes lost by tardiness 19.

Thanksgiving day and teach ers’

asaociation was the cause of closing
schvol Thursday aod Friday. The

above report is very unsatisfactory
to us. ‘Parents, when the report is

not satisfactory as you can see the

above, you know that makes the

work of your child not as it should

be and thus brings the work of the

whule school beluw its proper stand-

ing. When achiid is sick tardi-

ness aud absence is iu plac and

can be excused but the above 1s the

only cause accept in some of our

be schouls. It is of equal impor-
tance to the primary pupils to be

present every day asto the older.

Can we not get them to school

every day if we must carry them or

hitch up and bring them? Bring
them every day and help us in all

waya Bog Respectfully,

_

6. W. Stoam.

\ What We know About Mars.
“We koow evough ty be safe in

&lt;pfediet that future astronomers

will fud out much more. The ob-

servations of the past summer have

shown Schiaparelli’s canals or lines

to be veritable fuct. They were

seen from the observatory at North-
field Minn., to extend not only cross-

wise but also loogthwise of the

planet, like stripes crossing one

another in check pattern They
seem to braneh out from dark spots,
which luok as if they might be

bodies of water.

We know that Mars has two

moons—Phobos .and Deimos—and

that Phobos is brighter than Deimos.

At least those are the names our

lastronomers have given tu the

satellites; Whatthe peopl ot Mars

them we have nct been informed.

‘ know when the summer and\wi of Mars occur, and the Lick

and to let the peopl know that we

are we will separate, Our separa
tion is not on account of any
trouble between Meredi ‘an my

thegreat’ white

pol cap, whi is supposed to be

anow and ice, grow. smaller with the

increasing heat. Yet professor Bar.

nard isnot certain that a dens cap

provider H is willing
of&#3 cloud would not present

appearance. Since the list

opposition of Mars startling change
have occurred on the surtace of tie

red planet for which there is no ade-

quate explanation, These

—

are

changes in both torn-and color,
~

Professor Barnard found difficulty

in securing photographs because the}

a hung._s0.low in the
ho

Fransworth, M. Milton, CT. Leon.

acd Lum a Woodward amt many
others, men known wherever the beat

agriculturtt papers are taken. Its

proprietors spare no exp ‘use ‘tior

labor that promises to&#39;a to its in—

| terest and value, and mainta its ‘re

eek the ‘teledeope

mad drawiags meanwhile, which

are more satisfuctory tha the photo
‘graph Many amall stars hitherto

unknown were-seeh tobe hovering
about the neighhorhoo’ of Mara.
Some of these may he additional

satellites—[Ex.
~

Utilizing Niagara.
The eyes of

the world over are attracted to.Niag-
ara falls, where an attempt is making,
on a large scale tu utilize the enorm-

ous water power of the great cata—

ract for manufacturing and similar

purposes. The president of the me-

chanical science section of the British

association at. Edinburgh, in his open

ing address, mentioned some iaterest-

ing facts about this enteryuuse. If the

whole energy which the Niagara
river developes in falhog trom the

level of Lake Erie to the level of

Lake Ontario could be untitized’ it

would supply seven million boree—

power, which Mr. Unwin says, “‘is

‘more than double the steam and

water-power at present employed in

manufacturing industry in the United

States!” If the present plans are suc-

cessfully carried out only about one

hundred thousand horse-power out of

the seven million will be utilized, but

that will be a very great addition: to

the effective energy of tt Wo ot

work.

A Woman’s Christmas Feast.

‘Woman has never had her Christ-

mas needs so marvelously well antic-

ipated and se completely met as in

the new and fresh Christmas iesue of

The Ladies Home Jourual, which

comes robed in ane of the most beau-

tiful and aristic of magazine covers.

Few better illustrations have been

given of the possibility combiniag
the practical and ‘he entertaining be-

tween covers of a single magazine.
Tbe wealth of practival Christmas in-

formation cannot but prove of ines-

timable value to women in their

Christmas buying. Not a point is

forgotton — everything is touched

upon, the home,the nursery, the par-

Jor, the dining room, the festooned

reems, the gowns, the table, the ser—

vants—every phas of Chriatmas life

is fully and admirably covered in a

number which must stand as the best

and moet complete Christmas guide
for women ever issued by a magazine
and ‘that, too, at the small price ef

ten cents; while a yearly subecription
is but on dollar per year, The cur-

tis P

ing © Philadel.

phia, Pa.

A Bar gain For Farmers.
©

We take pleasure in informing oar

readers that The Obio Farmer is off-

ered for the remainder of ‘this year

and all of next for only oae dollar,

Its cireulation is now over «seventy-
five thousand paid annual subscrib-

ere. It goes into every state in the

Union and into many foreign coun—

tries, Its advertising patronage is

liberal and this with the large circu-

lation enables the publishers to give

to the farmers o! this country one of

the very best, most enterprising and

instructive agricultaral and family.

journals in America. [tis published
at Cleveland, Ohio, and ie national in

everything but name. It is an 38

column weekly o 52 issues a year

Its proprietors are ite.editors, while

ite aseociat sin are M. EB Wilt

iams and W. L. Chamberl both men

ot national reputation as. practical ag-

ricultural writers. Amon its con~

tributors are such men.as Waldo F.

Brown, John Goultl, L. B. Pierce, Ry

Baker, B. F. Hickma W. J..Green,
Professors Lazenh,

ster, J. Greiner, H. Talcott W Ww

|

and premium. lixt will be sent free to

all applicants by addressing The

Omo Earmer, Cleveland, Ohio.
Agents waited.

Cincinnati&#39;s New Paper.

awpp oie pera
The new morning paper for Cin-

cinnati is a certainty. One of sh
ever

d

in Cineina for any purpose is back

of it. Th list of stockholders com-

prises nearly one hundred of the

leading business men of that city.
The capital stuck 18 $200,000. Its

directors are, Archer Browa, Presi.

dent; Frank H. Baldwin: Vie- Presi-

dent; Steplen Wilder, ‘Treasurer;
Albert Lawson, Secretary ; James N.

Gamble, Aaron A. Ferrisl, James J.

Hooker, Alexander Offuer, Alvert
Erkenbrecher.

The Tribane (which is to be the

‘uame of the pew paper) will not ouiy
be in the heat lovated newspaper
office in Cincinnati, but it will also

be in one of the han‘+somest buildings.
in the city, the nine-story Blymyer
buifding, on Main street, directly op-

posite the post-office. Hoe & Co.. of

New York, are workiag on the finest

equipment for it ever ordered from

Cincinnati. The Tribune will be en-

tirely free from sensationalism of any
kind, and it is the lntentio# to make

it the best and. most popular paper
in the Ohio Valley. It will be re-

publican in politics, and will sell tor

two cents. Albert Lawson, formerly
with the old Cinvinnati Gazette, and

late with the St. Louis Republic, will

be the Tribune&#39;s tninaging editor and

Charles H. Scott, alse formerly with

the old Cincinnatt! Gazette, and later

with the Chicago Herald, will be ite

business managers, The Tribune

will make its appearance about the

holidays.
ee

Goop character largely depend
upen the constant. repetition of

good actions until they become

habitual; and whatever innocent

means are necessary to secore this

should be used. The hest should

have the preference if they can be

made effective; but it is useless to

press unavailable motives to which

there is no response in the heart of

the one to be influenced.

AN exchange remarks that India-

n is fifty years behind the time in

its public road system. That is

rather hard on Indiana, whose peo
ple are taking praise to themselves

for haying about the best of every-

thing there is going. No matter.
what system may be adopted in the

_

fature, it will not bea success uns.
less the interest in gov roads is

mere geniiine and universal than

at present If it were pussibl to

have goo road without paying for

them, Indiana would certainly be

at the front. The “something for

nothing” idea must be eliminated

from the winds of the’ peopl be-

fore they will get dow to hard

work and consent to b taxed for

the privilege of riding and driving
over goo roads the year round.

The roads of Indiang are -not as

goe as they might be, -but they
area wonderful impmyement over

the roads traveled in our grand-
fathers’ day We are&#39;ve ded of

this by pionee cittze of this vi-

cinity, who tell us-that it was

sometimes necessary te gq “seve
miles’ around to get two miles

across.” Indiana is progressiv in

other direction and we are confi-

dent she will yet adopt a plan
|whereby it may be possibl forthe

bottom.farmer. to drive over rock
rouds the year round:
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THE

RANCHE ID
A THRILLING STORY

or Tax

Groa Cattle Rang of Ne Mexic
an Arizona

LY FORTUNE L. STORR,

CHAPTER VI—Contixven.

“You do me an injustice,” said the
shuddering slightly al

somewhat confusedly. “If your sta-
tion is now humble, I trast you the
better honor it. Since I find you liv-

ing, I am glad that it is at a place re-
mote from the scene of your crimes,

beyon tie reach of justio which you
have so long eluded.

“Thank you,” returned the sergeant,
calmiy, and ina voice from which all
trace of anger had departed “I do not
doubt your sincerity, for in eluding

justice 1 save the family some further
isgrace. How fare matters at home?

“Tie to learn of them that I ‘tnos de-
sired to see you. Has the noise of my
last adventure stilled, and did the fel
low who assaulte me recover

“The noise of your crime has not

be atille and your viotim did not

rete ‘Capt delivered this in a man-

ner well calculated to impress one less
hardened than his brother, but hia
words fell Pointl upon one so eal-
leus as the Sergeant. A scarcely per-
ceptible flush of anger mounted to hig
bronze cheek, but beyond this he ex-

hibit no emotion.
“So,” he remarked coolly, “my blow

young Lynn is dead?‘Th serion complicates my return
‘to the East for some | time tocome. And
Marie? ‘ust ——

The Captain interrupted him by a

gui movem but stopped, with his
jenched hand uplifted, as the sergeantfar upon him a look full of hatred

and malignity.
“Dare yo breathe her name to me

in that tone, wretch!” exclaime the
oilicer in a voice in which pain and
anger were mingled. “Were you not m;

brother I would be tempte to take
justice in my own hands, and avenge

poor girl’s wrongs 2”

“Her wrongs no less than your own,
may impulsiv brother,” replied fhSergea with a sneer.

“.

restrain your hand on the ground
. o

kinship, but rather on the ground of

rade ‘The arm that struck young
ynn

is

as firm of muscle, and thete ‘th impelled it as deadly now

are Carleton had no wish to

bri the interview to such a conclu-
‘and as he turned aside to governhi emotio the Sergeant continued:

“Was it my fault if the girl waa

eredulous, and ir you saw fit to fix

your heart where I” ja locked before
you—but enough, since I see that it

x

Thave ba little desire °rake up these old memories. ‘There
a divinity at the fort that far excels i i
beauty any of our early loves. Hayou met the dau, hte of Major Coll
——the radiant Judith

“I came this a R as you know,
.

and have been bu in consultation
with the Major,” repli the Captain

in a gloomy voice.

“I

have little heart
at present for the society of ladian

as I shall leave at once, will
ably meet none who are at the fone

“Have you not orders which will
locate you permanently at this place?”

: ha such Saae rephed the
all be absent upon

Pettio

n

for another appoi
on my account,”

gea with
an evil laugh. “Whe you

return, I slall havo gone away.”
“Will you add desertion to the long

list of offenses the authorities have
already against you? asked the Cap-
tain, eying him sternly.

“Do

not

embarrass me with ques:
ious,” again laughed his brother.R g to-night; ‘wh calls for such

“The Mescaleros are restive, sai I

= Be ordered to scares eat
I hunt down a roving baSe hia bee deprodating near the

Gila mines,”
“The Mescaleros on the’ war path!”

exclaimed the Sergeant, wit a su
ww

of

interest. “Since 2”
“A eudden uprisin to wie T mu

look. As you see,” and he waved hia
hand in the direction of his com Ys

“ leav at once, and whe

I

re:
rn

“You will not find

i

me rest content,”
+ rey the Ser;

‘Enough; ‘a rt ex I leave you,
Jet me war You,” said the Captain in

atone ‘agai quivered ‘with emo-
tion. Jatth I mast hold my ha
‘decause you my brother, there ie
wae you may w te a more dan-

“Marie ie the cister of
ar BernLyon mate of

who went westward
ave learned that he Bb return ‘
ti home, aft years of absence, only

sister wrouged and hisyoun broth avictim of your great-
w strength.

“He has the means to prosecute a

tearch, aud the motive to. prolong it.
lf report speaks truly, he is a detnd dangerous enemy, 8

sworn to avenge t ‘dish you

a

have
put upon his famil;

The Sergeant laug en ble the

tmo in rings above his h
‘oe be td him pho n ev cross

my pat Since ase you to in-
dalg in vain Tecrimina I see no

reason for prolonging this interview.
saw that you recognized me when

you rode up this morning, and feared
that you might be indiscreet. _As you

have&#39;bee wise enongh to conceal th |

truth, I will arrange to dopart before
your return, ‘This uid I have done.”

“and I, Charl replie his broth-
er, “I sw is needless to ask

your plans for the itutar
“Entirely.“Enou ‘yaro r

The Sergeant did not respond to

parting 8:

— to the scene in the valley.
‘Yh Captam paused for a moment,

and then turning upon di heel with-
out another word, descending
the rugged path that fo |

throu ‘the
thicket towards the fort.

CHAPTE VIL
A RUFEIAN&#39 PASSIO®.

The sergeant gave little heed to the
depar of his brother, but stepping
0 the edg of the platform, rivete hisWism

‘upon a secdod troop of horse
en, far out upon the plain riding

ross the stretch of valley toward
Fort Flower.

an they be?” he asked him-

w softly, shading his eves with hia
band, and straiming his sight in the

light’ which was now fading; “they
canno be Indians, and I know of the

ther soldiers. I must
the massing of so many

inconvenient comrades at this

poi may interfere with my plans.”
stood watching the newcomersinten until the faint blast of a bugle

was borne to his ears, and in the wan-

ing light he saw the troopers about the
entrance of the fort spring to their

horses and form for departure.
“Farewell, my fond brother! he ex-

claimed with a sardonic laugh. “It is
well that you saw fit to forego your

vengeance for the broken heart of
‘arie Lynn. Strange,” he continued,

ina tone of perplexity, “that the com:

pany departs in such’ haste leavingPomfort quarters for a night&#
march.

TI

have heard nothing from be-
low to justify such action can the boya

getting careless? They need the
lesderebip of their chief.”

A pe of thunder now reverberated
through the mountains, and the soldier

fur hi glan jowar the peaks
‘k cloud, flashingHenc ‘sp o length over the

valley, and th cooling atmosphere in-

sica the approach of a storm.
Bathard night for th coa

fortin
one for me,& obsarred

Sergeant exultantly, closel fsnr
th eavens, “I must needs be moving

there&#3 trouble below, and, with thetit Judith for a queen, I will again
take possession of my kingdom.

‘His mocking laugh rang out, sound-
ing strangely in that -lonely spot, and
then, with a rapid step, h sprang
down

the

declivity, and unheeding the
night which closed over his dangerous
path, made his way into the valley.

Reachi the stockade of the fort,
the Sergean paused and stealthil
approaching the main entrance he
listened intently. ‘The measured tread

of a sentry paving back and forth upon
his beat came to hi ear, and he turned
away.

“The storm will drive them in,” he
muttered. “I will investigate the mean-

ing of the strange troop I noted upon
the plain betore [ attempt the entrance
of the eastern gate.”

Following his word he made hia
way out to where several horses, pick-
eted near the sparse entrance to the
wood immediately near the river, ran

the length of their long lariats frounder the shelter of a low shed, an

srop the
the herba that grew

bou
fal w o bel

belated plainsmen who have
stopped over me said th Serg

9 surveyed the steed:
the troop I saw from the Tigh oe

Good” h ejaculated, as so fortun-
ate thought occur im; “this
will save the trouble of cae abrace

of horses from the corral. 1 must move

auick for these fellows will set a

watch out here before midnight or

pull their hors into the protection of
the yard.

2 blas of wind now bent the trees

befor
re

itn. and a roar of thunder filled
the He ran rapidly toward the

fort a few heavy dropa struck him
in the face. Then the wer came

with a fiercé rush, and b
Shrourh a smal) entrance. whic the
loose ditcipline of the frontier had left

datect th Borgen wig

de

bin wle
, th Sergea mi

toward a portion of the quarters in
which a yet, no light appeared, apassin through an open doorway hi

was To i

in the impenetrable shadow o
thebuildinThe storm continued to rage with in-
tense fury, and the sineS well ad-
yanced before it had spent its force.

On by on the lights disap f rom
the various casements of th quarters,
until but a single fa wass riainsoftened by a heav curtain
sereened th interio o the Get
fo without.

s th rain ceased some therg in appeared, croase
the spa ‘ ec urtyard that separasTarrac of the men.from the quar

6 officers,te& stare shone ocoasion through
the mass of clouds and afforded
him ‘light enfficient for hia purpose,
but the Sergeant proceeted with .the

gi of one who h determined om and
e.

tread it

\

ontir length,
tently ata lov door’

at the
slumber with the

lutation, but turned his at

this chamber, he first tried the

Joslowl and then boldly entered a
So

30

quick) ly and
that the person n)

was not distur! and
c

only wh hehad
ed the very center of the. apart-

ment was his presence
Then, a beautiful girl who had been

dee inte up
upon a book at the

a

light
and Govist pen ay

ment and anger depi a ev

Himg of h lov aa
Hastings ? ani indigna “fo

“How
dare you enter
nounced, and at anhour. If
havo a mes: for me, yo shoul re-
member to knock ppon door before

seek entrance.”
stepped, for the expres am re of the frightened her,

and then she Ten that his hand
grasp

a

pistol.
‘Not a word—do not stir!&quot; he expclaime in a guarde tone. “S.

as lift your voice to alarm the
and I wear that that moment shall be

vet oan
ted

9
hastl; w sae girl p a gha w! Bitsank back ‘dp a chai f

the had arise
Jadith Colton was

apartment unan-

During the brief
period that h had been quartered at

the,garri he had
¢

earned a reputation
for audacity and daring, which made
him feared b
occasion he had displayed a dauntless
insolence toward herself that, while it

brought the swift

t

Punish i it de-
served, rev him a reckless spirit
that feare no odds.

“I love you!” exclaimed the Ser-
geant, hoarsely drawing nearer, andfitti his weapon with a quick move-

ment, as the girl shrank back, and
made an effort as though to cry out.
“Be silent! I love you with an inten:

sity that overwhelms me. Rather than
Jose you I will kill yon—do you un-

derstand 2”
“What would yon do? she gasped,

her heart sinking at her helplessness,
and quailing bet the ruffian who
now stoo over

She realized tha she dare not cry
out. She thought the Sergeant ae“You must lav observed that
loved you,” be continued. “Did
think me ‘one who would lightly sur-

render such a passion ?”

touch of red now atole into the
pale face of the girl, and ler strong
natur asserted itself.

have observed your insolence, it
is true,” she replied; “and you should

ber that you have been punishe
See shall bitterly regret this

TheSergean laughed softly. He
admired the spirit oi the girl, even

though h feared it might tempt her
to resistance.

jbnova of this—eome!”
tatiere What d you mean?”

“You

go

with me,” said the Sergeant
while his face resumed its natural ex-

ression of villainy.

-

“Since I have
risked so much, you must understand
that I at ca all.”

“And

if

I refuse?” asked the girl,whit again, and sinking helplessl
“hen I will take you!® exclaimed

th rnffian, throwing himsolt Se

he ex-

made an effort to ery out, but hisstrong
hand forced the grip of his pistol firmly
over her lips, bruising them sadly, but

revea to the frightened girl the des-
‘peratio ‘of his pu TPOs« ar to call out,” he sai buskwhile his hot breath burned her cheek,
and his eyes Hamed iike those of a ser-

pent upon her, “and your frien will
gather about your ‘bleedin;

‘hink not that they can save oni or in-
jure me, At th first sound irom youraro lig 1 will drop you dying to the
floor, and will be safely spee overthe plain without, before thi © garrisowill know what ha happened

‘here was a ring in the tones of the
Sergeant that told the girl he would

keep his word. A despair like death
settled over her, and as the rnffian lizt-

ed her lightly in his strong arms her
hea fel ge ward, and she lost con»
eciousn

_-

Horses With Veils,
r

Itis very comical to see in the
itreets of Colorado Springs horses
iecked out with veils We have
zrown accustomed t the jaunty little
aats worn by many horses in our own

towns to protect them from the heat
af the sun. We can even see an um-

brella fastened over their heads with-
out surprise, but a veil gives to the
noble beast a dandyish look that is
very droll. Some of these veils, be-
tonging to fine saddles, are mere

tringes of fine strips of leather that’|-tim
aang before the eyes; others are
pieces of mosquito netting drawn
iightly back and fastened like a lady&#

nose veil; but the most. Styli and
altogether effective, are o netting
drawn overa hook which holds it away,
from the eyes, yet completely pro.
tects them. Anything funnier than

a pair of horses going gravely about
the streets wearing these exaggerated
zoggle arrangements is rarely seen:
These veils, however, though fash-
lonable at the foot of the Rocky
Mountains, are not worn for fashion’s

take. They are indeed a stern ne.
sessity, and the comfort, if not ever
she life of the horse demandsit. Col.
orado, with all its great attractions,

is one plague—the plague of flies.
Flies of all sizes, from. the least up te
the enormous bluebottle are. every.
where. Most parts of his body the
horse car himself protect if’ not de
orived of his tail, but his eyes he can.
oot, and these delicace organs are
special objects of attack by the fiy)
tribe. It is the least a man can dt
to provide a protecting veil for his

tte faithful scrvant.—Congregatio!

SS

‘Tae year 1832 was a sad one fol
New Orleans. It had cholera and
yellow fever at the same time, and
lost one-seventh of its inhabita
by these diseases.
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that we have never
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‘You may. have noticed that when
chattinch the stork or the crane starts on.

emigration, calls all thay of its kin to
too. The treetops are full of chirp

‘Anuther hear ! Alone?

the
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CURIOUS FACTS.

‘Fans were first used in China.

The only fresh-water fish in the Cenary
Islands is the eel.

A man in Los Galos, al for ten

gears hus not tasted cooked food.

Several Chinamen have prov them.
aelves successful farmers in Montana.

‘Two tons of eels were ‘caugh at Will-

iamsport, Md., in one night recently.
A. Chicago man has sued his doctor

for $20,000 for breaking the drum of
his ear.

In ordinary Englis writing ‘‘x&q only
occurs twenty-two times. whil il 0” oc-

curs one thousand.

w. J. M.
»

thé Irish athlete,
threw the sixteen-pound: hammer 137

feet in Manchester, Eogland, the other
day.

ince football became popular in bcountry there has been a marked

crease in the sale of urnica.and sticki
plaster.

The silky little Kio Charles spaniel
ss an expensive luxury because pappies
a month old easily fete. $3) apiece, and,
when half growa, $100.

&quo roundsmen in Orange, N. J., ride
on bicycles, and are thus enabled to

pounce unheard upoa policemen who
wander from their posts.

More than a fourth of the gold ani
more than a third of the silver produced
throughout the world in the year 1801
was mined in the United States.

A family in Walla Walla County,
Washington, consists of ten mombera,

the average weight. beng 244 pouads
and the average heizht six “fec six inches.

A glas factory at Liverpool, Eagiand,
now ha glas journal boxes for allof its

machine a glass floor, glass shingles
on the roof and a smoke-stacx 105 feet

high built wholly of glasa bricks, each
‘a foot square.

No death has ocsurred in the family
of the Rev. Samuel Waketield, of Latrobe
Penn. in sixty-one years, H is in his

ainet -fourth year; his wife a few year:
bis junior; the were married in 1821.
and have ten childrea.

Bass, the ossified man, bhai morbid
fear of the anatomist, and dreaded being
carved or chiseled by them after death.
To avoid this he ordered that his re-

mains be placed in an ironclad, thief-

proof -vault, so that they could not get
at him.

A rpme for liver complaint wai

wied by a weaver in Accrington, Eag-
land. It was a turpentias plaster applied
over the stomach. laving worn it

some time, he lighted a match to examine
the plaster. The plaster took tire and
the man was burned to death.

A strange sinecure in Paris, the piacs
of dentist of the Paris Opera House, has

just been fillea by the election of the

ueky man from a list of a 130 appli-
The salary attached to the posi-

tion is nominal, but the number of appli-
cants shows how eagerly the place is

sought.
In a West Brighton {Cucey Island)

cand of twenty pieces that flourished

daring the season just passed there were

seven dammies—men who pretended to

be playing instruments, but merely held
them to their mouths. Not one of them
knew a ncte of music from a Greek
character.

Seven acres of apricot orchard in
Tulare County, bringin their owner a

return of $2100, and eight acres of pruae
orchard in San Bernardin County, yield-
ing twenty-five tons of frmt  waich
broug $30 a ton, or more than $150
per acre, are mentioned in this year’s
early reports upon the California trait

crop.
‘The District of Columbia was formea

out of Washington County, Maryland.
and Alexandria County, Virginia, and
the National Government was removed
to the capital in 1800. The Virginia
portio of the district was ceded back

itizans of the District of
Columbia have no vote for National
officers, aud it is governed by Congress.

Some workmen were making some

alterations to the parish church of Loug
Clawson, near Melton Mowbray, Eog-
land, whea they discover x large
quanti of honey. It is thought that a

large portio of the west end of the
churc has been inhabit by bees for

more than twent, re years, as during
the whole of that time they havu bee
seen in the vicinity, and not frequently
have been observed flitting about ins:de
the buildin during divine service.

The Antiqu&#39 of tho Tomit»
The tomato, whica used to be be

ealled the love apple. in allusion: to its

aupposed power of exciting the tender

feeling 3s of a good old age. Iu 1533
it was grown in the Continental Gar-
dens at Antwerp, and the fruit was

eaten dressed with pepper, salt an.l oil.
In 2597 and sixty years later 1t was

growA 1m England “‘for ornament and
curiosity only.” In the middle of the
eighteenth century the Italiaus and Spaniard ate them as we ‘do now, with pep-
per and salt, and they were also iutro-
duced into sauces.

In Englaad they were no longer
grown simpl as an oranment but ware

much used in sou; It is ‘stated that
at the begioning-of the preseat century
the growth of th frnit around London
exceeded the demanl. aca plant, it

was calculated, produced iruit weighing
at least twenty pound ‘The individua:
fruits in the year 1815 were also of ex-

traordinar swe many of them exceed-

ing twelve tncaes in circumference and |

weighing twelve ounces cach.--3
Journal.

————_

Shzep’ Brain tor Paralysis.
Dr. Leon Paul, of Paris, has lately

come out in favor of sterilized subcuta-
neo us injections of solutions of sheep&
brain as a cure for paralysis. He claims
for this. extraordinary medicine that it
has no injurious reactio and that in al-

every case in whica he has tried it
there has been a marked improvement in
the patient& condition:—San Finciacy
Cbronicle.

Troe’, rook, rock, rock!
*

‘What is the dream I am draaming?
2 press a kiss on the golden crown.

smil at the shower of gold droppin: down

- Where the cowslip balls are gleaming
Rock, rock, recs, rock?

‘What is the future bringin
And where will the tiny pink stray

‘To the periect ead of a perfec day,
‘With the golden sheaves upspringing

Rock, roes, recs, rock!
‘Wat are the tears I&#3 weepinz?

vs ah! for the sound of the waywari feet,
‘Once soft anddimpled and pink and sweet,

Afar from tae mother’s keeping.

ek, roe, ree’, rock !

‘This is the prayer i am praying—
“For patience, Lord, for the weary tims,

For the ruined life and the broken rhyme
For the foststeps sa delaying.”

Rock, rocs, rot

This is the promisz ringi
“Cam alamp to the waye feet—

Weary and [ootsore, p nx an] sweat.

Unto one goal ’m bringing.”

Roe, rocis, rook, rose!

Sound is the baby sleeping,
Soft are the hands on ths baby breas:,
Dimpled the feet in tne cozy nest,

Allin ths Father&#3 keapinz,
—Puiladelphia Ledger.

PITH AND POLNT.
The health beard good table. —

Puck.

Every man who is not bearinz an,

burden&#39 a burden to himself.—
ton News.

“Do you love ner?” ‘\‘Tean&#39 tell. 1
haventseen her by daslight yet.&qu

Chicago News Record,
In the race for wealth, no man seems

to object to taking a short cut across his

ueighboe& feelings. —Puck.

Miss Oidua—‘Johonie, name the four
seasons. Johunie—**Pepper, vinegar,

salt and mustard.”—Brookiyn
“Pay

pap. ve
got a can and string.&quot;— Yors Sua.

Bilkins—‘‘Hello, “Ryghter, wh did

you do with that ballad yor e.Ryzhter sold it fora seag.

“Anything new on foot?” Yes,”
“What iit?” “Ou baby. He&# ji

learned to walk.”—Lawrence Amezica

George Washington nv&#39; fishad of old,
An

?

Bosause h never cvu’d have told
i

—Washington Star.
“I wonder why&#39;Bro always speaks

of bis wife asa dream?” ‘Because she

always goes by contraries.”—Cnicago
Inter-Ocean.

Ta the Restaurant: Gentleman (at table
to waiter)—‘-Will you take my order?”

Waiter—“I will take your request, sir.”
—Boston Transcript.

Bride No, 2—*-No other woman ever
wore this ring, did she,darliag?” Wid-
ower—& woman on earth ever had it

on.”—Jewelers’ Weekly.
‘He shouldn&#3 say ‘shoulder arms? to

those cavalrymen.” “Why not?” “They
have nothing but swords, He ought to

say ‘shoulder blades.’&quot;—New York Sun,
“¥e cal! that a beauty said Pat.

“Faith I see twinty handsomer
women on Washinton shtreet ivery day

with me eyes shut.”—B ston ‘Transcript.
“Don’t scold the servant; quite il

It is suca thiags to do.

Ta writer likewise mig it hav said,
“Ivs very danzero

—Washingt Star,
The Widow—*‘You ave notas thought.

ful for ‘others as you would be if you
ied.” Maid— Iam

out for No 1.°—
Proud ‘proviecial exchanges claim to

have sen a horse fly, but we have ob-
served that an expert foot ball player

eee avery fair canvass back duck.
—Puck.

‘Trother—‘‘You look sad.” Barlow—
“Tam. Itook my best girl to church

and put $2 in the plate in order to im:
press her, and she never saw it.”-New
‘York Herald.

‘‘Maria,” said Mr. De Porqu ‘which
‘ud you druther hear, populur or elassi-
cal music?” ‘Classical, of course.”
“Why?” ‘It costs the most. —\Vash-
ington Star.

Dabney—‘‘In what army did Genera).
Grabber serve?” Hustae ee a io
either.” Dabaey—*How does he get

his title?” Hustler—**He commands »

larg salary.” —Chicago Inter-Ocean.

sPop,” said the professio humor
ist&# little son, “what regiment did the
-minute men of Lexington belong to?”
“To the Sixty-second, of course, Ask

me something ea my boy,”—New
ork. Sua.

‘Treetop—MWot do it cost to squint
~

through yer telesco

|

Fakir—“Onty
live ceats, bos fora beautiful view ‘
the moon.” ‘Treetop pretty
steep. Make i Mars and her two

moons, and Vil go ye.”—New York
Herald.

“One feature about this bureau that I
can recommend,” said the salesman, ‘‘is.

that it has bee carefully ciled all over
the back.

where.”” My
customer, “‘are all marri

one that you can’t drive a nail into. I
‘Want it for my boy.”—Chicago Tribune.

Bagley yot an order from #
friend to buy a dresser for him. ta on

my waydown town now on tl mis-

cy I don’t suppose a article o that.
rt costs much, does it?” Wioa dresser? I married onc ten years

ago, and. it has impressed me with the
belief that ther could be no costlier ‘in-

vestment.&quot;’— Courier,
Newsbor—‘Swipesy, vou ort to -be

more keerful how you’ handl thonFoo ketch diseases from money.”
k (taking his coins out of hisae and counti them — “Two.

three, eight, ten, ‘leven, sixteen—
mister?—seventeen,

|

eighteen, ninete
twenty-four. Ef Ta Gould ca chances

kin.”—it, Shorty, I reck’n
Tribune.



WHEAT WILL FATTEN HENS.

Hens, especially those that are laying,
eat wheat greedly. They like it almost
too well, for if allowed access to grain at
will they will rapidty fatter, and a fat

hen produces tew eges. and for
pound, wheat is quite as fattening as
cora. Its better proportion of nutrients
insures a better Gigestio than most ani-

enals will give sto corn, fowls possibly
excepted, as they have the strougest
digestive organs.—Boston Cultivator.

a
EX! RIENCE Vss EX RRIMENT,

**4 man came to our herd,” said Pro-
Tessor 1. P. Roberts, of Cornet Univers-
ity, Ithaca, N. Y., ‘and offered $100 tor
a big, strong grade Holstein cow. H

wanted her for baby& milk. Her milk
was just right for teeding a baby—not
too rich in fats and easily digested. I
took the $100 and with it bought two
good cows and had 5 left. But both
the cows together gave less milk than
the Holstein grade. I bred her ‘and
Knew what she could do. I bought the
others and had to find out by experience.”
—Hoard’s Dairrmaa.

FRACTURED BONES IN POULTRY.
Fractured bones in poultry. There is

no mystery about the treatment of a
broken bone; it will heal anyway, the

time varying ‘according to the age wad
quiet of the fowl, aud the deformity
Uepending upon the degree of displace-

iment of the fracture. Jn keeping the
ends of a broken bone together, the
breeder will have a good opportunity

to draw on his mechanical skill, but will
find that his restless patient will gener-
ally leave his hands deformed. The best
results come from treating broken
shanks. ‘(Brown paper, saturated with
white of egg and sutfered to harden,”
makes a goed enough splint. Paste-

wet and molded to the shap of
the limb is also good. In the case of
broken wings, tie tho feathers together

about an inch from the ead. Fowls
with limbs deformed from fractures
breed well enough.—New York Obser-
ver.

a

TOE BEST MILKERS.

The best milkers that we ever saw
milk a cow use both hands and milk
rapidly. ‘They adapt their handling to
the siz and shap of th teats, using all
the fingers on large teats, and’ only the
thumb and foretinger on small teats, or,
with small teats, bending the thumb in
and milking with the thumb-knuckle and
forefinger. Habitually they milked wath
dry hanas, and without wetting the

teats. Some use a small clothes brush
for brushing of the udder before milk-
ing. W should never allow our cows
to be milked with wet hands, whether
wet with water or milk; we know of 20
surer way of causing the teats to cha

and get sore in winter. When teats are

sore, the best treatment that we have
tried is washing with tepid water, with

a little carbolic acid in it, then wipe dry
with a soft towel before milking. After
milking, anoint lightly with plain vase-
tine. Jersey Bulletia.

WHY PLOWING IS HARD Wonk,

While the work doe in plowing may
not be greater, theoretically, than draw-
ing a wagon by the same exertion of
force, yet the plowing is really harder
and expends «nore actual force, because
of the dead weight moved. It is easier
for a man to carry a load of any weight
twice as quickly, by spurts, with rests

between, than in any given time with
a constant movement. Let a man carry
a bag of corn for five minutes, and then
rest five minutes, and then repeat, and

he will make better time than a man of
equal strength who has twice the time

allowed him. Equally a horse may trav-
el fifty miles every second da and last
longer than he would if traveling twen-
ty-live miles every day. And this is
what makes the difference between
plowin and drawin a wagon.

_

Every
little inequahty in the ground and every

spurt of the draft 1s a rest for the horse,
by which he is refreshed. But drawing
aplow is a dead weight without any
rest. The horses walk on yielding mel-
iow ground.—American Agriculturist.

WORK FOR RAINY DArs.

Farmers should so arrange their busi-
ness that during showers or rainy days
there will be work indoors for them.
selves and men. There are always plenty

of odd jobs that should receive attention,
auch as putting in new floors an plac of
those badly worn in the stabies, or per-
hap the mangers and feed boxes need to
be repaired, enlarged or changed.
bay rack may need some new pieces, or
the wagons may need a coat of paint.
Some of the farm implements may re-

quire repairing or overhauling. or new
bolts in certain places. New casting
may be added where needed.

On reapers and mowers,’ the sections
and guards shculd be always in
good order. The oiling places should be
well and thoroughly cleaned from gum
and dirt, and if they are not provided
with a cap a wooden plug can easily be
Gitted in, and we will then be quite cer-
tain that in applying oil it will lubricate
the part intended. To d all this, afew

common tools willbe needed, and a
work bench on which to do a great deal

of the work. A large window should be
located near the bench, preferably, di-
cectly-in front of wkere the vise is

placed,as a vast amount of the most
Giflicult work is held by that tool.

Every farmer shouid have laid awat
under shelter a supply of well seasoned
timber suitable for whiffistrees and other

parts of implements liable to break ot

wear out, for itdoes not pay to run ta
the shop to get a new whiffletree made
every time oneis broken. The bill at
the shop in one year would enable one te

purchas all the tool. necessary to do the
work at home, besides iz will save many

hours and perba days of valuable
time. The feeling of independence aad
the discipline the working with tools
will give you is a very important con-

sideration. If you have gona let them
work with the tools, show them how tc

use. and properly care for thém, thus
making farm life pleasant and useful.—
American Agrical turist.

FARM AND GARDEN NOTES.

Feed the poultry liberally always.
Charcoal for turkeys is highly recom:

mended as a fattening food.

Clean up the hot beds and cold frames,
and get them ready for use.

Dry, clean, and light poultry house:
are indispensable to success.

Breeding in-and-in of poultey should
be avoided, as tending to degeneracy.

Feeding cold milk is a frequent cause
of scours in calves. Feed milk at blood
beat.

Mangel wurzels are economical fee for

poultry boiled and mixed with md.
lings,

It is not the amount of food consumed.
but that digested, whita keep the horse:
strong and plump,

W.:F. Massey, of North Carolina, hae
words of praise tor the banana musk-
melon for home use.

é

The Freeman potato ia well liked by
some farmers, who say that it is early, of

good shap and godd quality.
The Ponderosa tomato is noted for the

large proportion of flesh as compared
with the pulp and its few seeds,

When busing yearling or weanling
colts it is well to see both sire and dam
aud know whut you are buying.

The horse that wears a cruel bit at.
tached to an over check rein, has an
owner that hasn’ta bit of humane feeling.

All spring flowering bulbs not already
planted ough to be put in the ‘ground
immediately. Bulbs prefer a light, sandy
soil.

It will be safe to keep youag stock off
of low, dam pastures, especially at night
aad till dew and fog are- gone in the
morning. ~

I is easier to wash-and keep the leg
clean now than to cure the scratches
after awhile. But be sure the legs are

thoroughly dried after washing
You will find the horses will rest much

better during the night if you cieanthem
up well in the evening, A ight’s
rest means better work the next day.

When the colt is first hitched to a

wagon don’t give him a tead that requires;
any effort to move. The foundation for

mang a balky horse has been laid in this
way.

Have you cut the grass around the
house aud raked up th fallen twigs and
branches? If not you have no idea what

a difference in the looks of things an
hour&#3 work will make.

If you allow the fowls free range,
feed them well when they come home at

night, otherwise they will get into the
habit of staying out, and that will make
a great deal of trouble.

Give the fowls at all times pleaty ot
ground or broken bone. If you have no
mill that will grind them, then break up

as fine af you can with an axe, and let
the fowls peck at them,

Tobacco stems in the nests beneath
the straw is excellent for the prevention
of insects. It is hard to kee the nests
of sitting hens free from them unless
some such means is used. .

Poultry, to be profitable, must be
managed with an eye to the small econo-
mies. One of these is to feed them as

largely as possible from such items as
would otherwise ba wasted,

‘Try the thinning process on any of the
small fruits and see its effest; only a,
certain amount can be fairly carried on.

any plant, and this may be centred in a

given quantity of perfect specimens, or
in the whole mass of an inferior quality.

Roup is a disease affecting the mucous
membrane of the eyes, nostrils, mouth

and throat of poultry, It ist at firat a

cold, and is not a serious thing, unless
under unfavorable circumstances. I is

a fall, winter and early spring ailment,
and not usual in the warm season.

If you are not satistied with the profit
from a given crop, try to reduce the
cost of growing it, rather than depen
upon an increase in values, The surest

Way to reduce cost is to grow more from.
the acreage you have devoted to the
crop.

A Leghoro can roost high, but a Brah-
ma cannot. The better planis to have
all rvoscs low, and they should also be |

level, none highe: than the others. The
best roost is made of a two by four
seantling, broad side up, with the sharp
edge planed off,

‘The great bedu of an orchard is in
its regularity and thrift. To get all the
trees at even distances apart juires a

good.deal of watshfalness. e man
who thinks it is easy would better try it,
and thea measure when his work is done.

therTo make them thrifty requirea ano’
sort of art. a ae

BUDG O

VAKLOUS SOURCES.

‘The Commuter—The Tree ot Knawl-
ease—a “Skiltal Evasion—Noth-
4ne Low—A Sign ot Danger—

Sad Enoneh,- Ete, Ete
~

brakeman. alt nods to him,Er Shae
H knows tlie time of every train,Thesche puzzles not his brain,

“Ou traffica very lig to&lt;tay
Or heav hes ue’ to say.

The Superintendent&#39;s apt to b2
The object of his enmity.

“le Pda chance, just only onc,
B says, “&#39; prove that man adunc&gt;.*

Th dear idea h ofc crresses,
Tnat all the trains should bs nade expresses.

Yet b his pla wiss opsratio:
Baca aoutaa at every station!

You&#3 think he owned a migh bloc’:
Uftnis poor ratiroai&#39;s bonds or stos.

But all he owns—stand by tha wicket,
Aud see lds commutation ticket!

— Pittsburg Dispatoh

NOTHING Low.

Jimmy—Pa, what&# kleptomania?”
Pa a—ahem! a eccentricity of

the rich, my son!”—Pue«.

‘TUE TREE OF KNOWLEDGE.

Pareat—‘‘What branches will ma!

boy thé smartest?”
ie

Pedagogue—- Hickory.” —Trith.

A SIGN OF ‘DANGER.

«What makes you think young Wopsy
is in love?”

‘+He keep saying such cynical things
about women.”—Chicago News Record.

WAY HE DOES IT.

At the. Dime Museum: Why does
the living skeleton tell such stories about
the fat woman?”

“Ob, I guess just to mortify her,&quot;
Judge. ~

GErrixe povarsci.

He—And you&# not married yet?”
Bhe—\No.?-

He—“It is impossible.’*
She—*‘¥Yes—so I have begu to thing

myzelf.&quot;— :

LIKED THE OLD WaT aEsT.

“Bridget,” asked Mrs. DaLeon, ‘can
you cv0x ua scientific principles?”

“Sure, ma‘am, what&#3 the matter wid
cookin’ on a raaget” asked sensible

Bridget.— Free Press.

A SEULFUL EVASION.

Hobbs—tHave you read my new
novel?

Squobbs (just reecvered from a severe
attack of typhoid fever)—‘Do I loos az

though I had?&quot;— News Record.

.

H&a ADDED, SAE SUBIRACTED.

Mrs. Fifty (who thinks she appears
youthful)—*‘You may be surprised to

hear that tall young man 13 my son.”
Mr. Gauche— ‘Yes, indeed!

thought he was your grandson.” —Life.

MAKING It EASY FOR Ht.

‘Mrs, Beacoa—‘Philips, dear, your
sister doesn’t like you to ask Mr. Peoult

so many questions when h calls.”

Philips—“Oa, I don&# bother him
any; I don’t ask him aay hard ones.” |
Puck.

: cwanrry.

Mother—“What did you do with
the medicine the doctor left for you?

Small Boy—‘I heard that there was

a poor sick boy in the baci street, an’ I
took it around’ aad left it for him.”—
Good News.

A TERRIBLE £038.

Tasheroft—‘*You must regretMrs.
is

You had aimlosing Mr, Gildersleeve.
So many years.”

Mrs. Small—‘‘¥es, indeed.

—

He was

the only boarder Lhad who really tiked
stewed prunes.&quot;—

HAD AN INDURATED HEART.

Th Tramp—‘Hav you a dime, mis-
ter, for a hard-working maa as bas lost
his job?”

‘The Pedestrain—tYes. That&#3 whom
it’s for, and that’s why I can’t give it to

you.” —Chicago News Record.

THAT SETTLED IT.

Amy— dear, what do you
think of my new reforme gown?”

Mr. Dolley (surveying it critically) —

“There&#39; something in it I like.”*

Amy—&quot;What? :

Mr, Dolley—‘‘You.&quot;—Yankee Blade.

SAD ENover.

Harry—it is sad to be cut off in
one’s prime, isa’t it?”

Jimmy—“‘It is, indeed; but-what par-
ticular case do you allude to?”

Harry—My own. The old gent has
made a new will, and I&# notin it,”—
Puck,

MEDICINE.

Kurions—“Hello, Kaowley, what are

you going todo with all that. sarsapa-
tilla?”

Knowley going to use it on

ay bicycle.”
:

‘urious—On your bicycle?”
Knowles—‘Yes; it has that tired

feeling.” —J .

~ ige.

j but now T getit for
|= Deu ¥

mixture it was seventy ceats;
sixty

diachane
our new clerk

from the last store. for. mak-

Joga mistake and killing a man. and we
‘go him 20 chea now that we have cut

down our prices.” —. .

&l

GENIUS APPRECIATED.
z

‘The humorous contributor was talking
to the editor when -he a terrific
rash in the composing room o the floor

&lt;&lt that?” h exclaimed, starting
:{up to run.

i“That&# all right,” said the editor,
soothingly; ‘it’s only the forema
tumbling t one of your jokes.&quot;—
Fre Press.

: ‘A PHYSICAL AID,

Fogs=Charley, you were born to be

a writer.”

“Charley (blushing wita conscious

ide)—**Ah! you have seen some af the
thinga I have turned off?”

R “No; I wasn&# referring to

sebat‘vou had written. I was thinking
‘what-a splendid&# you had for carrying
apen. Immense, Charley; simply im-

mense!&quot;— Transcript.

IT.CAME Tu PASS.

“Tb- the eve of his departure.
On t

“mora ‘he was to return to tac
ei Parn to t, perhaps forever.

a wandered down by the
brook, and as they sat together on the
old seat under the green-wood tree, she
was the first t&g break the stillness of the

twihght hour.
“T can&# bear to say good-by,” she

sighed. *‘Promise me you will come to

my wedding.”
promise you—2n one condition,”

h replied, ‘‘that I will come, cven from
the ends of the earth.”

«What is it?”
”

scWANLyo grant it before I ask it?”
“yee

“Let me come as the bridegroom. ’”—

Judge.

ELEPHANT ON TOAST.

The young man from the West took
his green necktie and his best girl into 3

Prestauran on Woodward avenue, and
like some young men when the girls are

around he was dispose to be facetious
at the waiter&#3 expense.

“Waiter,” he said, “bring me a

broiled elephant.”
“‘Yussir,” replied the waiter, perfect.

ly unmoved.
“‘Aud waiter, bring it on toast.’
“Yassin.”

Then he stood there like a statue for
a minute.

“Well,” said the young man, “are you
going to bring itt”

“Yasair.

“Why don&# you, then?”
&g “Orders is, sir, dat we has to get pay

in advance for elephants. sir. Elephants
on toast, sir, am $18,000.25; ef you take
it wido toast, sir, 1¢ am only $18,000,
sir.’

‘The waiter never smiled, but the gir)
did, and the young man climbed down.

—Detroit- Free Press.

WIS WIFE&# LETTER.

“T wish you would mail this letter as

you go down town, Jim,” said Mrs.
Bloobumper to her husband as he rose

from the breakfast table. “fam very
anxious for mamma to get it early to-

morrow.
*sAli right,” reptied Bloobumper.

He put it in his pocket with this men-

tal observation;
“I should not be surprised if I forget

to mail this. Mary has been talking for
a week about inviting her mother to

come down for a month’s visit, but I
don’t kaow that I am anxious to aid in
forwarding the invitation, seein that I
would rather the old lady remained
away.”

“Did you mail that letter I gave you
this moraing?” asked Mrs. Bloobumper,
wken- her husband came home that

night.
“Gertamly,” said the unblushing pre-

varicator.
When he returaed home an evening

later his wife confronted him.
“You told me last night you had

mailed that letter to mamma.”
“Well?”

“Well, you didn&#39;t
“Oh 1—

.

.

“Don’t tell me any more of your un-
truths, If you had mailed that letter
mamma would not be in is

house
now.”

“Here nowt?

“Yes, here now.

“Why, [thought it was an invitation
to her to come and stay a month. You
know you were talking of inviting her.”

“Exactly, and I did invite her. I
mailed that letter. myself. The one I

asked you to-mail waa one requestin;
pone her visit, and.if you had

done as&#39;T- you she would have re-
ceivedit before it was time for her to

leave&#39;hom Now come in and tell her
‘she&# welcome, ard that you can’s think
of-letting her leave under six weeks.”

And Bloobumper went in.—Harper&
Weekly. =

a,

Common Misconcepti
In his latest book, W.- Hudson cor-

recta a comnon error ceucerning the

puma b stating that on the South Amer-
ican pampas this powerful ‘animal never
attacks man except in self defense, and

that even an unprotected child may slee
onthe plain in security. T. B. Com-
stuck, of Tucson, Arizona, contirms the
statement, adding that in’ many other

A PRACTICAL PRESENT.

gratulate me,” said Younghus-
“ay da yuhter is just one year |

“This 1 her birthday, hey What
did you give her?”

animals of reputed ferocity—including
beare—inter-the grizzly and cinnamon

jfere with man only under strong provo-
cation.

‘venomous reptiles and insecte—as tho
{Fattlesnake, ‘Gila monsier,” tarantula,
‘scorpio etc.—which bite only —

H finds the same to be true of

seems to be impossible
-boa constrictor does not

seek human victims, and natives about
tropical rivers declare that th alligator

COULD AFFORD TO DO rr. yharms.oa drunken men.—Trenton (N.
(ustomer—- see that you are relu&gt &#3 American,

PEA FISHING
——_—.

THE GREAT INDUSTRY or LOW.
:

Ek CALLWORNIa,

Animated Scenes at La Paz—The
Bishing Boats and the Divers—

Mother .ot Pearl Shetis
—Origin of Pearis.

~A PAZ, in Lower California,
whose chief industry is pearl
fishing, presents a very animat-
ed spectecle between the

month of May and November, when the
season is on. The port, says the Globe-
Democ.at. i: fuil of fishing boats and
smacks of all dimensions and builds,
which are moving continuall? aver the
placid waters of the Gulf of La Paz, and
the piers and other landing place are
full of people Preparing to embark, or

awaiting the return of the fishermen.
least two-thirds of the entire popula-

tion of La Paz is engaged in the pearl
dsheries.

The oyster beds or fisheries whica ex-
tend from Cape St. Lueas to Bunlege
were divided by the Mexican Govern-
ment into four sections in 1872, and a

iaw was passe which only allowed one
section to be worked upon every two
years. This measdre was taken to pre~
vent the exhaustion of the fisheries.
Phe barques which in this indus-
try are boats of from two to three tons

burden, manned ordinarily by six men

including the diver, who is, of course,
the most important personage on board.
Ge is usually provided with a water-

proof suit, metal hemtet, lead weights
the breast and shoulders, or copper

or lead shoes, which weigh, altogether
tome 130 pounds.

boats generally gather in sroups
of twenty and leave the port at midnight
so as to reach the oysier beds at early
dawn. When all have arrived, a cannon

sho is fired a signal, and the diving
commences. When the diver is below

ais companions watch the signal and
haul up the baskets of oysters as rapidly
as h can fill them,&#39; tinally bring up
the exhausted diver himsejf, as he can

remain under water over eighty or

ainety seconds, thouch some have been
known to resist the enormous pressure for

a longer time.

Before the diver’s suit was introduced
tm these parts it was the custom of the
aative tishermen tu anoint their bodies
with oil and dive to the bottom with

aothing about them but a-belt to which
the basket was ‘attached ja which the
oysters were thrown. Even now the
practice exists among some few divers,
but the sword fish, the sharks, ana the
devil fish, of different varieties, which
abound in the waters of the gulf, render
this work extremely da:

.

The diving goes on from six o&#39;cl in
the morning until mid-day, when anothe:

i is fired ‘to announce that the fish-
ing is-over, and the rest of the day is
employed in opening the oysters. Form.
erly it was cus to the pearl
divers one-quarter of the but
now the owners of the fishing outfits pay
their divers and helpers a fixed salary.

‘The pearls are separated or classified
by running them through different sirain-
ing pans, commencing with the
and running down to the smallest, after
which operation they are appraised and

sold invariably by the weight.

A

flotilla

fishing boats is sup; to
some three tons daily of oysters,

of

gather
an it is estimated that one ina thousand

bivalves contains a pearl. During the
season of 1861 there was a larger amount

of pearls extracted than at any former
period; and some of the specimens were

remarkabie for their sias and beauty A
black pearl taken out that season by the
divers of Juan Hidalgo weighed twenty-
eight carats, and was sold in Paris for
$10,000. ‘This year there have been
sent over $150,000 in pearls to Paris and
New York, and the season is not yet
through,

‘Th pearls of this section were held in

great esteem in Mesico and Peru three
hundred years ago. During the first

quarter of the seventeenth century An-
touio de Castillo, a Spamsh colonist, who
waa living south of Mazatlan, made an

enormous fortune in the pearl fisheries.
About thie time, also, Captain Iturbe

Orte engage ia the same business and
took some very valuable pearls to Mexico,
one of which he sold for $4500. This

we great impetus to the industry.Tbs most ious pearls to be found
to-day among the crown jewels of Spain

were taken from the fisheries near Lat
Paz before the Freach war of inter-
vention, and they have alwaya been in

demand since the time, of Cortez.
tn 1867 an American embassador to the
Court of Spai said that he had seen

pearls of the size of a plover’s egg among
the crown jewels of that country, and
that they were esteemed a: among the
most valuable of the Spanish jewels.

‘The value of the mother of pearl shells
is from $10 to $12 per one hundred
pounds. ‘The proceed of these are sufii-
cient tu pay all the expenses of the fish-
ing, and the pearl is a net gain when
found. Several years ago it was quite

a problem to find some use for the pearl
oyster shells, and they accumulated
rapidly on the hands of their owners.

But now they aresent to Europe, whence
they are returned to America in the form
of buttons, kuife handles and several
other articles, The price of pearls
Qustuates less than that of diamonds
because their production is lesser and
more regular. At present the black

pearls are held in greater esteem than
the white ones, although they sre much
inferior in point of beauty.

‘The Indians on the coast appreciated
folly the beauty of the pearls, and used
them with great “im their

ornaments. It was their custom to

give their children a-dower of pearls and
the ceremony was a very solemn one, and

a

ibstance,
jike a grain of sand, finds its way into
the shell, and by th irritation which it

auaes to th geasitive bivalve provokes

&quot out of the Ophir mine deal.

‘a secretion of nacre, which envelopes it
and increases until a good-sized is
formed. Sometimes the pearl is hddex

in the general incrustation at mother ot

vearl, and it is only found whea the
snell is broken -up at the factory.

—————

Made $5,000,000 in Ono Deal.

When asked the other da by a Saf
Laké City reporter as to the urigia of ths

subriqueo “Lucky,” E. J. Baliwm, the
San Francisco millionaire, explained tha
it was given him when he made $5,000,

Hehat
the entire California Bank crowd after
him, and it was no small victory to bew
such men-as Sharon and Ralston, whe
represented $150,000,000.

It was Lucky Baldwin who had $3,090,.
900 in the bank at one time, and whe
was In:gely respunsibie for the failure of

the California Back at another time.
After getting control of the Ophir mine

he ran the stock up to $335 a siare, and
by making another mine of the Mexican
he forced its shares to $30, making the

consolidated value of both miaes over
3200 a share. He cleared on this trans-
action $3,000,000. Oae day he baught
$1,600,000 worth of stock. ‘Oae hun-
dred thousand dollars was no more ia
those times then $5 is now,” he sad,
glowing with a faint trace of the old en=
thusiasm. ‘We got up-games of

and lost $40,000 ata single sitting, and
went out in the&#39;stre the next day tr
even up.

“There is a great deal that! might be
written of the men of thozw times tl

would read stranger than fiction, but the
bes of it cannot be made public until the

men who figured in it are dead. We
would stand on the street and take mea’a

,word,” he continued, ‘for $300,000 and
put down th figures on our shirt sleeves
to keep track of it. Whe. the California
Bank broke 1t owed from twelve to four?
teen millions. It had plenty of real
estate, but no ready money. I took
$1,100,000 of its stock to atart at up
again, and the stock is now worth $2008
share.& The restoration of this bank, with
$14,000,000 liabilities, was a feat never
known in the history of the world.

“To illustrate how they were trying to
crowd me, Rallston notified my broker
that he waated $300,000 margin by 3

o&#39;cloc At that hour anexpress wagon
backed u tc his office with $300,000 ia

$2u piéces.”
Mr. Baldwia, besides owning the 600-

room hotel, which his name, in
San Francisco, and which cost $2,400,-
000, owns 50,000 acres in Los Angeles

om
those persons who have visited

ge

groves will remember low
they would drive all day in the deautiful
shad avenues without getting off Bald
win’s land. He alao has i

San Bernardino and 15,00 acres in other

parts of Califoraia,

The Bezzars of Malta.

gsars swarm so in Matta that ac

cording to the Rev. J. E. Hardy’s sketo
of Maltese life, the oniy way to avoid
being pestered by them is to put out the
hollow of your hand and anticipate them
with their own wioning ‘‘Give me some-

thing.” ‘Me plenty man,”
very large family.”
gara are suppused to have acquired a.

good deal of money, and it is said that
the priests order people to lire on beg-
ging for awhile as penance. On the
the other hand with those who will work
it is hard to do business owing to their

reluctance to name a price for their ser

vices. The answer is ‘What you like”
which tempts the stranger to reply, that

ho ‘would like to give nothing at all.”
The poorer Matte:e have, it seems, a

ready wit. An English officer, failing
to make a Maltese uaderstand what he
meant, called the poor man ‘a fool.”
Understanding this much, the man, who
had traveled about a good deal, though
he did not understend English, replied
by asking. “Do you speak Maltese?

“No.” ““Do.you speakArabic?” “No.”
‘Do you speak Greek?” “No.” “Do

you speak Italian?” “No.” Then, if
be one fool, you be four fools!” I ilius-
tration ofa curious sort of discrimia-

ating roguery which-appears to be char-
acteristic of the Maltese dealers, Mr.

Hardy tells a story of a naval friead who

stopped one Christmas time in the great
market in Valetta before the stall of ‘ta

Joe” with whom he had had many deal-

ings. The color of one of his turkeys,
all trussed and read for the spit, at-

tracted him. The breast of the victim
was ofa bluish purple, the legs were

and also discolored, but other-
wise the bird seemed ‘to be well fed.
Pointing to it, he asked, ‘How much.”
Joe fell back, and, beckoning to him,
explained matters thus: ‘Dat not for

you, signor, dat for de hotel.” Thoa mysterious but impressive whisper,
added, ‘*He die.”—London News.

a

‘The First Map of America.
“*Among the relics appertaining to the

discovery of America brough out in con-
nection with the Columbian celebration,”

said the Spanish Consul at this port re-

cently, ‘tis the first geographical chart
of America, which is preserved in Spain.
The chart is m the possession of the
Naval Museum of Madrid, and is said to

gator, Juan de la Cosa,

a

pilot of re-

nowned reputation in his time, and
whom Columbus had a very

hij

opimon.
“The chart or map is signed in the

Puerto de Santa Maria, in the year 1500,
but Juan de la Cosa, who accom:
Coluinbus as pilot or sailing master on.

his first and second voyages, was at
work on it during the voyage with
Alfonso de Ojeda in 1499. It is said ta

be the best of all ancient universe map,
in its and extent of ats newly
discovered territories, and has the repu-
tation of being the first mapa mandi ex-

tant, showing, as known in 1500, tha
Burope and Africa, a great

portion of Asia and the America just
then Gacovae Papeb ers with

ision, luxuriant in goldSacolor Baltimore (aid.) Amen
Cans
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Her ave

‘Watc
Clocks an

Jewelr
At: Prices that are!

always the Lowest.
=

And don’t Forget

that we are Head-

quarters for

Rogers Bros’,

Knive
—

Forks,
~ Spoo

Briag all your Watches,

Clecks and Jewelry to us|

for Repair and your work

will be dove right,

ano Romember nat

We guarantee all repair]

‘ASOMO OY} UBYT, 12M0&#

work for one year.

————

Respectfully,

SsF. E. DUM
Leading Jeweler,

See that Assortment, of Benuti
GOLD FILLED

GENT’S and LADIES’

. AT THE...

POST-OFFICE.
Closing them ovt at prices never

before heard of. -Now is the

time to buy for Holidays.
SBN

¥ A neat assortment of
*

Jowelry,. DODDRIDGE will not

:
BE UNDERSQLD, -

OO

Through “Train Service
It is with pleasure that we an-

nounce to the patrons&# the Nickel

Plate that on and after October 16th.
their train No.2 will leave Chicago

daily, except{Saturdayf{at 10-10 PS

M. and ranzthrough{jto Buffalo, via

Valparaiso, Fort Wayne, Fostoria,

Ballevue, Lorain, Clevelend ,
Painee-

ville, Genova, Ashtabula, Conneaut,

and Erie, arriving in Buffalo at. six

P.M, the following day. Also * the

train No. 1 will leave Buffalo daily,

except Sunda at 12%,0’cloc noon

and.run through -to Chica ‘stopping
al points naméd ‘above, arriving in

Chicago at 8 o’ovlock the following
mornin —

Elegant) Wagner Buffet pi
Cars ‘wil He run on ‘both trains.

This is an improvement that we are

please to note and one that will be

solid
—-Dress good sate at Salinger

Bros.

—Go to Wilson’s for tha best

crackers.
.

—Wraps at wholesale prices at

Salinger Bros.

—See those nice prizes for baking

powder at Wilson&#

— special attention to Salinger

Bros. add this week. :

LW. 8. Charles,{ went to Valpa-

rais Monday on business.

One dollar will-now pay forthe

Tariewnt Jan 1, 1804.0

‘Balan of ladies’ and children

wraps.at.c at Salinger Bros:

“4p will-pay youTto visit Salinger

Bros. and inspect their bargain

counter.

—Rev. J. M. Baker is continuing

his meetings at; the Cook Chape

near Warsaw.

—Misses Mattio Cattell and Leo-

na Blu spent Sunda with friend
at Etna Green.

— Rev. O. A. Cook is engage in

a series of meetings at the Jordan

church near Argos.

—Farmers, The Mentone Milling

Co. warts all your best wheat at the

highes market price.
—We have received a report of

the teachers’ institute recently held

at thia place it will be published

next week.

—All parties knowing themselves

indebted to Wm. Miller will please

call at Farmeer’,Bank and settle up

at once and save cost.

—We ure preparin to make all

ouradvance paying subrcribers a

beautiful ‘Christmas presen this

year... Now is the time to subseribe.

-Mrs.
Hayden Rea visited among

her friends in Mentone several days
this week before joining her has-

ban in bis new place of business

at Keadallville. ‘

—€. B. Oliverffwent to Chicago

Thursday. He has yiven George

Fowler power of attorne to look

after his’ business interests with the

Mentone Milling Company.

—M

—Will you buy a nice gold filled

Lady& or Gents’ watch at only afew

cents above actual wholesale prices
Get the best advertised price and

come to me, I will do a little better

on same goods See Doddridge at

the post office.

—Sol Zentz has sold his dray-line
to Abe Nye wh will hereafter con-

duct the business. Alex Wideman

ie now employe as princip driver

“Yankee” has been our city drayman
almost ever sincs the town was

started and his familiar counten-

ance will. be. missed from our streets.

— Mentone Citizen’s Band

desiring tojincrease the number in

their band cordially inyitezall who

wish to join the organization to

meet with them next Monday even-

ing in their band hall over Manwar-

ing’s store, andjjarrangement will

be made to receiv all and giv them

their parts.
— Neleon ‘and Miss Lil-

lig Mayer:wer marrie at the home

Alok ide, Wednesda Nov. 80;ak 3.
‘

J. M. Baker  afficiating.
The Gazutre heartily congratu-
lates the youn coupl on ‘the inter-

esting event. They are both very

worthy young persons. and we wish

them all the. happine that can

possibl result from a long and use-

ful life.
— are gla to to be able to lay

before the readers. of the GazettE

another of Hayden Rea’a ‘interest-

ing letters this week. This one. is

‘written from Kendallville

-

where

he expects& make his home’ for a

time ‘at least. We hope to heat

from him often, as he always man--

ages to wor in some very practica
observations well calcalated to help
civilizejthe human race.

(Holida «advertis crowded the

tly greaappeciata by-the public, -

alidve ‘letter cut this week, but it

will-appear next.‘} 2 *

—Wn. Miller went to Chica
Monday. i

—C. E. Oliyer was at Ft. Wayne
Monday.

—If you want goo coal oil go to

|

Sunday, December 4.

Wilson&#3 .
|,

Sabbath-school at 9:30 A. M.

—I bu my tobacco at Corner Servic Sunday morning and

Drug Store. él A wer :

ego to B. F. Wilgon&# for budk gq erat Lesene meeting Lnesday

wheat flour.
.

|

You are welcome to all ‘thes ser

= Dress good at “half their valu vices.—Come. J. M, Baxsn, pastor.

at-Salinger Bros - announcements for Mentone

Dress goods at almost. your ow M. P. Chureh.

price at Salinger Bros, *

CuurcH NOTE

Directory of Services at
tone M. E, Chi

eat ‘Sanday, December 4.

” _Satisfaction guarantee at Mrs. 9:30 A. M. Sanday-

Charles’ millinery store,
-; [10:30 A. M. class meeting.

—The place to buy a stylish made |: 8:0 P,M. Christian Endeavor

hat is at Mrs. Mollenhours, soo -

—We have the finest assortment jane
of lamps in the city at Corner Drug
Store.

—All the latest styles in millinery.
|

goods can be had at Afrs Mollen-

hour&#3

—Round stoves of all sizes and

prices at WERTANBREGER & Mu

BERN&#3
.

—The Willing Workers will

aoe Mrs. Mentser’s next Wed-
be Teciled. Come prepared

‘o i Wednesday, December 7 Ladies

—David Dulaney moved Tuesday

|

Mission Circle meets at A. C Man-

from Knox to the Dille farm east cane ial in the evening at

of town.
Mrs.

L.
P. Jefferies.

_W. A. Smith and J. W. Nick-| Thursda Decem 8 Frayer

ols went te Ft. Wayne Thursday mee &q rae fame His

to buy goods ©. A. Coox, pastor.

—Ny goodadon’t come back; they

always pleas you. Mrs, Charles Singing Clasg
millinery atore. Everybody ia and about Men-

_— T. Griffis from Cass ceunty |tone who desires to enter aclass for

Mich., is visiting his father W. H. instruction in yocal music are re-

Griffis of this place queste to meet at the high school

—Farmers, the Mentone Milling {700m next Thursday evening, Dec.

Co: wants all your best wheat at the] 8th, at which time Prof. J. E. Mil-

highest market price ~ isJler, of Waraaw, will arrazge to give

—L. B. ‘Druckemiller will mak aseties of lessons, Prof. Miller is a

reduced prices ‘on Cabinet Photos

|

competent instractor and his terms

from Deo. } wutil Jan. 1, 1898:

|

Are quite reasonable.

The Garland. The best and finest

finished coal baso burner stoyes at.
NOTICE.

Wearexnercer & MILBERN&#3
The Corner Grocery bas quite

number of small accounts on their

SirastGae 4 “Chigxe: Shor i e
book ranging in smounts from a few

CUBS 0 SCHI
2

Age

|

cents to two or three dollars. Some

for rates and other information,
- Jot these accounts have been carried

—&#39;T who subscribe now for for several months, some for a year

the Gazerre for ‘03 will receive the

|

of two. We presume the parties

paper for the remainder of this year

|

have forgotten ali about them. We

free. : |bave waited patiently for them to

—Frank Bugby, of Bloomings-| settle these amounts in gome manner,

burg, is now engage with J. D.} without calling on them in person,

Garrison in the shoemaking busi-

|

2nd sow we ask all to call some day

ness.
_

|@uringtthe present month, clear up

—The Johnstown flood exhib these small matters and be ready tor

tion at Opera House Wednesday
the business of the new year with a

eveniug failed for want of an au-
slearxesory:

dience.
t

meetin; Wednesday
Com to the services.

J.C. Ricxarrre, pastor.

Announcements for Baptist
Chureh.

Saturday, December 8 2P. M,
church and covenant meeting.

Sunday December 4.

9:30 A. M. Sunday-
8:00 P.M. B. Y. P. U. meeting.

( u regula lesson in “The Bible”

Wi

—Taxe tat Nicxet Prats Ex-

——__+-0-

—Coal oil at Corner Drag Store.

Nuoern Prats Excunsiox to Cat-|  __watch for Holiday line at correr

caao. Low rates. Tickets on sale Drug Store.

Devember 3rd.to 9th inclusive, Se —Wilson wants your rags, rubber,

Agents: ‘

_-

4+

~]

copper and brass.

—Seal muffs, hare boas, childrea’ —Call and eee those beauti fal hat

tur sets, fine initial and fancy’ sjik at Mre Molleshour&#39;

handkerchief, just arrived at $a- —New goods ariving almost daily

linger Bros, ;
fat Mrs: Mollenhour‘s.

—Profitable employmen give —We are. headquarters for any

to ladies at their homes where teri- thing in th line of drugs.

tory is not already taken. Addre
Corner Deve Store.

Lock Box ® Cuayroou, Ind... 4
—The Peoria, the best wood div—

—Naw SeRvir. “Y you: are g inpioetor at Wanrexpercer &

i either east or west the ne

‘ai Service on the Nik Pla —More millinery goods winter

hats, ete. Come in and den‘t mics

i t t beat feaseae Wagner Baffet Sleepi my the for the t

money. Maus, Cuar.es.

—Yoo can’tdo better than to

buy your holiday good in Mentone.

Notice the advertising columns of

the QazE1Ts.

—New Waoner Burret Steer.

iva Cans will hereafter be ran on

the Nickel Plate trains Nos. 1 and

2 between Buffalo and Chicago.

—Having secured one of the best

tinners in the country we are now

ready todo any kind of tinning or

alating.. WERTENBERGER o Mr. BERN

—No Caanaine or Cars. Here-

ch ons i ot
i

be c Buttat 0
cl e in m

ChlcoF viv ver as the Nickel

Plate will have throu,

in both directions.

Curcaco Excurston. Excursion]

tickets will be on sale. from Decem-

ber 3rd to 9th, inclusive; tickets

good returning -for five days. Se
Nickel Plate Agents.

—Elmer C. Baker, from nea

Center, came in Wednesday an
renewed his subscriptio and order-

ed the Gazarts sent to him at Man-

uington, W. Va, where he goes

next week to spen the winter. .

—Mra. Carrie See and Mrs. Annie

MoNeely, of Rochester, Sarah

and Lucy Pomeroy, of Plymouth,
were attending at ithe bedside of

Mrs. Pomeroy of this place «the!
latter part of last week. Mrs, Pou-

eroy hus bee quite sick for some

train service

very through
train will-be provide wit Wagne

time card,

CORN
GROCER

Combine them ~

Com an Se
DUNLAP, The Grocer,

Mentone, Ind.

Quality!

_

T Fi a Ric
,

OE alit Pres

AER

SO

To be found in Mentone are at the

FURNITURSTOR |
A Large Variety of fancy

Goods to Select from.

Fine Parlor and Bedroom Suits, Up .

holstered Goods, Sofas, Easy
|

Chairs, Desks, Stands, Pic-

tures, Work Baskets.

Come and See.

a Ple t Anno Th
I have NEATLY FITTED up a

room in the DR. ROBINSON BUILD-

ING, one door east of Wim. Smith’s

Grocery, where you will find a neat

All Brand New Stock of

DRUCS, MEDICINES “.

and Everything usually found in..a

Neat and Well Kept
|

Drug - Store.

SW. W. ROBINSON. ~

*

fo an peas

:——A Fine Line of—

Holiday Candies,
Wick-Nacks and Notions -

Cen be Foundet -

Smith’s Grecery Store.

Bottom Prices on Everything.
:

LOVE & PHILLIPS, ||
HAVE. A FULL LINE OF

CHRISTMAS”
Candies

And Holiday Confectionery. Theylinyite you.

time but is better a this writing: Buffet Sleepin Care. See
to call and inspe Quality and Prices.



ness Bujider in our surroundings.

We Build a He Dratt Harness with one and one-half iach trace, pat-
ent Hame.tug, balance of harness in weight to correspond with

Traces, put up of the best of Oak Tanned Stock’ that

can be bought, with the Best Wool-Faced

Collar, Harness complete

PRICE, $25.
Ihave the most complete stock of Light, Buggy, and Carriage Harne

that cam be found in Northern Iudiana raniug in price from

$5.00 to SS0.00.
Als on of the moat complete hnes of Horse Blankets,

Ranging In prices from

75 Cents to $5.0°.
Wool and Plush Rohes from $2.00 to $15.00.

Fur Robes from $2.25 to $15.00.

Curry-Combs from 5.cents to 25 cents. ~

: Leather Back Brushes from 25 cents to $3.00.

.
Leather Halters trom 75 cents to 81,40, -

“

‘Web Halters from 15 cents to 80 centa,

Rope Halters trom 15 cents to 30 vente
Cattle Ties 15 ceuta or two for 25 cents.

Bole-Leather Pads from 25 cent to 40 cents,

Sore Neck Pads for 50 cents.
-

Gig Sweats from 15 cents to 50 cents.

Breast Collar Housing Perforsted from 60 cents to $1.00.
Sweat Pads from 40 cents to 50 cents,

.

The Best Richmond Team Heavy Collar for $1.50.

Concord Wool Fast Collar for $2,23
A full weol Calf Skin Collar for @3.00,

Our Canvas Collars, Half Sweeney Bog Rim and Sheulder for $1.15,

Our Split Duck Canvas for 90 cents.

Call and be Convinced that ou quotations
are correct.

J. 7. Nichols,
Mentone, Indiana.

- fand wives of Ijamesville,., visited

HOLI * GOO
Ever Se in Mentone

&lt;= ae nw_heing’ope at

Present in Gre Varis
To Plja Both Old and Youn

|BUDG OF E
_|

Barnishod Spe Corre

|

— Weiner preache attheehu
Sunday evening.

4

—Alfred Laird of No. was in: oe
_]

Vicinity Saturday.
Frank Gunnett went to Plym

Saturaay on business,

—Frank and Roacoe Wood hasreturn
edfrom South Dakota.

—Mra. John MeDonald has been viai-

ting relatives in Chicago:

Bloomingsdur
—Mrs Alive Phund is on the sick

Mat.

Fritz Kingef Ohio is ‘here visiting
his Uncle Geo. King,

—Minnie Leard of-Yellow. Cree visit-
ed Pearl Brockey last Sunday.

Mra. E. 8, Barber and children frei
near Bourbon ate thanksgiving “dinner
with ber sister, Mrs..P. H. Busenb

the Peru Sentinel, is visiting her aunt

Lydia Bybee.
—Rev. McNealy had begun a series:

of meetings at this place but was com-

pelled to close aud go Home on&#39;accou
of sickness un his family.

A recent mail brought the painf
intelligence to Mize. W. H. Baugher that

her sister Ella and her husband who

lived in Missouri were drowned by the

capsizing of a boat in which they had

gone out upon the river-near their home

Three children one of of them an infant
are’ without a loving parent&# care by
the sad and distressing accident... Mrs.

Baugher who had just returned from a

pleasant visit with her anfortunate

sister is almost prostrated with grief.

Hion.
—Jobn Correl has moved to Clayp
—Jobn Patch has moyed into his ne

houee.

—John Smith’ of Chicago is visiting
his parents,

—Corey:and Reid’s& new business
room is golng up rapidly.

—irvin Reid has moved on Yaiser and
Alleman&#39; farm just north of town,

—Isaac Rhodes is &#39;buildin shoe
shop justsouth of the hardware atore.

-—The Choetaw Medicine“Company
draw latge crowds to their evenentertainments.

—Wnm. Weidner and Frank Weids
direl

tives here over Sunday. +

~The Trusteehaa extended the ter
of achool two weeks. Ihe:achoola will
close for a weeks vacation, Dec. 88, **

—H. H. Tyrrell, ef Bourbon special
ageut for the Hartford Fire Insurance

Company was in town a few hours last
} Saturday.

—A little stranger made ita appear-
ance atiJohn Hall’s last Afonday night.
It was givena cordial welcome and is

now considered one of the family.

—Myron Trurap has purchased the|
‘|

building and lot of Jease |Morical, now

occupied by Samuel Zentzas a rosian-

rant. Mr. Zentz haa rented the proper-

ty vacated by Mr. Patch.

Burket.
—Wm. Mowery is up again and look

—Mra. Shobe was the quest of Mrs.

A. A. Mendel last week.

A.A, Mendel and wife’ were at Clay-
pool to visit his parents,

—A surprise party at Geo. Groves’
last week was well attended.

~Sonieof our citizens attended: the
party at Mr, Joe Bruner’s last week.

moyiog

atore this

Fine Albums‘
Automatic Toy

Beautiful Lamp ofa Kind
‘Books. i

Fancy T@ile Artic

descripti

ares of Best Qu and a
=

_ REASONA PRICES.

o Goo ar Select with the Obj
to P LEAS ourCUSTOM

7
x

—Mra. J. Bruner and wife were viait-

Sunday
/&quot;= B. Mayer. will move over his:

atore since he sold his, house for.
ae

ire, Eliza- Meredith mov on h
this “week, where sh 6x:

B Keller and Mrs. N.

E. Hoot, of Warsaw; were visiting their

sister, Mra. G. W. Snider, this week.

—Miss Ollie Hireis yery bad. Sheis
not tolive long. It seems.as

‘though that dreadful disease consump-
nas no respect to persons, it takes botl
old and young.

Seva
—Bornto Mr. and ‘Mr Harmo Hire,

CO IN A S F YOUR
‘a son, on Sunday 27th.

David Miller moved his fami to

Sevasto last week.

— Lewis and daught were

to Bloowings burg two dayslast week
on. usiness.

—Daniel Creighbaum has moved into
the house that Albert Tucker has lately

ing their daught Mrs. B. Wintera, on}
|

—Ben Windbigler and Cinthia Correll
|

-

Ji Election of Trusees

torbidden.

built near his own home.

—Wehear that. the Hire boys will

}it up e building Jnatel vacated by
vid Warred fora dancing hall.

id Mr. Abner Burns has been quite
#nd is still poorly. He 1s over

sighty Years old.and fears are thut he

‘never recoyer,

‘there ig a certain building-in our

own that if its present occupant
Would vacate, the community would be
Mpeuefitte in seyeral ways.

—New window shades at the church.
‘We hope the next improvement will

bejyapering and also some carpet for
the floor. Why are weso negligent.

Several of our neighbors were feeling
very good or bad last Saturday. Why

‘do men do that, what know is an

injury to their family and also to their

own reputation.
—Brother Bair

church last’ Sabbath

evening. ‘Thére was quitea number
in -attendance, notwithstanding the

day waa stormy. There will be preach-
ing every evening this; week. Hope al
the pee will come out to hear

| Brother Bair as he is an able apeaker.

Dreached at the
and

Yellow Creek
—Mr. and Mre. Micke of Bigfoot,

‘attended church here last Sunday.
Mr. and Mra. A.J. Haimbaugh will

move tohis farm near Rochester, ina

few weeks,

—Everybody is invited to the rervi-

ces next Sunday. They Will be unasu
interesting,

-Maaier Dean Johnion of near

‘Bourben ig here visiting Bessie and
Eunice Jefferies.

feries visited their aunt, Mrs. Geo.

Jobnson, near Bourbon iat Bung
—Married, atthe residence of thé

officiating minister, Rev. Lee Fisher
‘in Rochester,Saturday, Nov. 26, David

Elkins and Nancy Roilins.| ‘The happy
pair have the, well wishes of their

friends.
*

-—Meeting every night this week.

Everybody is invited to theseservices.
All the members should attend every
service and ao ail they can to assist the

pastorin making the meeting a power
for good.

—Aunt Clarisa Bybee believes fin the

adage that. misfortunes never come

singly, as she fell on the slippery step
ofher kitchen last Sunday morning

und strained her back. This inaddition
to her lameness makes her almost help-
less.

=

—Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Myers atten-

ded church here last Sunday and vis-

ited at Heighway Dilley’s, Mr. Myera
removed from near Macy to

his farm nearChippewanuck and their

“{manyfriends at this place expect to

4.{mne6t them at church often now,

—Owing to the-iiclémency of the

weather on Friday evening, Nov, 25
‘|

Master Irvin Steininger did not co
as was expected, but will be heresome
time in the near future. Everybody
should avail themselvesof the oppor

tunity to hear the charming pitila te
low lecture.

—Wednes Nov. 28,a gay party of

‘young people assembled at M.R. Kizer
from there they procesded to th resi-
dence of Misses Lulaand Kate Haim-

bau, h, walked in and pleasantly sur-

prised the young ladies, Some older
people, relatives and neighbors were

present also, and all enjoyed the even-

ing.
—Rey. Lee Fisher used as a basis for

his germon last Sunday morning the

words found in Phil. 1—6. When true

religion begins its workin the heart it
will continue. God who begins the
work will finish it. In the evening
herreached from Exodus 14—15 using

the last two words of the text ‘go for-

ward.” Christians should move for
‘ward at God’a command although the

way seemsdark, trusting andjbelievingth all barriers will be removed, and all

Carpen
—AND—-.

sBuilder.

pene te Paper Hanger.
‘By a practical Workman of 25.ve experienee. See. me and gites. on your work before ‘con.

|tractin with other parties. All we
first-class. Prices ble,

L. H. Middleton,

Notic is hereby given that there

will be an election held at the Hall

of Sevastope Ledge No, 403, I.
0.0.F. in Mentone, Ind., on Tuesday

pere Deo, 13, 9% for the purpose
of electing three trustees for said

Lodge By order of the Lodge.
D. C. Yanriss, Sec.

Notice to Hunters
“Netice is} hereby given’ by the

undersigned that all hunting and

tréspassing on our farms in Franklin

jand.Harrison- townships is strictly

SoLomon ARNsBERGER,
James Buus.

—Misees Cora; Gardy and Bessie Jef-}

Menton Livery
—

and Feed Barn.
7

aving purchas
Mentone Livery equi mehave adopted thi Motttt i

“Fair Treatment to
0

AIL”
Cur rigs are stri first-classan ‘we study to pleascsour Oustomers: Co

and See us.

WELSH &a PEARSR,

SL D2BFf TVCEBR,
sHANDLSS THE BESTi&lt;e—

Coal, Salt Lumber, Lime.
CEMENT and PLASTER

——— AND ALL EINDS OF-

BUILDING MATERIA
Highest Price paid for WHEAT and

SEEDS at the Steam Elevators.

THE

EQUITABLE
Lire AgsSuRAN Society

OF THE UNITED 6TATES:
‘= *SANUA 1,1 892

The following is.a copy of a letter

giving hie opinion of the Equitable by -

one of the prominent business men of :

Indiana:

The uniior ed
the

1g

Purnocre, Dep. June 12, 1891.
Ma. Jauzs H. Matousrt,

Bourbon, Ind.
.

,

Dzaz Sta :—I take pleasure in saying to you that I was among the
first policy holders in the EQUITABLE LIFE ASSURANCE SOCIRTT

~

of New§York in this State. I commenced with carrying $2,000, after-
wards increasing it to $5,000, and then to $15,000. Ihave been treated’

by the Company in very satisfactory manner and helieve it to\ be the

yery best Lite Insurance Company in the United States, I think an
person desiring Lite Iusurance could not do better thap te place ines

,

vestments with this-company. I thought so well of it that I haye bee
one of its policy-holders for twenty years. My son, H. G. Thayer,. Itiey;
also took a policy and many other of the citizens of Plymoath, all of whom
will moat cheerf recommend it to you. t ote

Yours yery truly,
=x. @ THA TER.

4RG0 &a BUCE,
Geveral Agents, Ft. Wayne,

REV. E. M. BAKER, Agent Kosciusko County. -* OMY.
5

SIMON HRATMAN, Bolivitor.

*

re

100,Poun
min whieh Se

|

pesaewic
market prices. Wae-will also pay 18 ~

‘cents for cream after Oct. Sist, which:

is equivalent to 22 cents for butter,
‘We have no good to trade&#39 will ©

pay the cash.

Maxrone



THE WINOs STORY.
|

‘The North Wind ble at night off the sea,
Baying, ‘Sorrowful, sorrowful, all of me!

Ising of the numbing Winter&#39 breath,

Sorrcwful, sorrowf allof me!”

‘The South Wind blew at noon off the ssa,

Singing, ‘Sorrowful, sorrowful, come to

met

I sing of the golden buttercup braath,
Ising the peace of death.

1 bring in the shells with tye laughi tide,
‘And follow the brown sails home, and slide

In the drowsy heat down the meadow side—

Sorrow!u!, sorrowful, come to me!”

The East Wind blew at morn off ths 501,

Crying, “Sorrowful, sorrowfu!, all of met

I

sig of the piercing icebec,’a breath,
Ising of the horror of death,
And the tempast’s shriek in the rigging

,ck,

And the spindrift wreath and the rolling
wreck,

And the boat that never again comes back—

Sorrowfu&# sorrowfull all of me!’

The West Wind blew at dawn off the sea,

‘ailing, “Sorrowful, sorrowful, come to me!

of the joyous salt sea breath,
1 sing, There is no death!
I murmur of sea caves rosy ain deep,
And th glittering bay where the shoal fish

|

leap, .

Ani the lapse of the tide as it sinks to

sleop—-P

Sorrow.u’, sorrowiu!, come to me!”

—A.E, Gillinzton.

THE FALSE SUMMONS.

BY AMY RANDOLPH.

HE red curtains
were drawn, the

fire blazed cheerily
on the hearth, and
the click of the

sleety rain against
the

—

window: panes
only seemed to

heighten the enjoy-
ment within, where

a shaded iamp gave out its serene glow,
aod the pictured folds of an ancient
Chinese screen shut all possible aud im-

possible draughts away frum the ruddy
tireside,

Doctor Fengrove sat on one side, with
.

the newspaper in his lap: Mrs. Fengrove
eat on the other, tranquilly occupied in
darning stockings, whilea chubby year-
old lay asleep in its erib, just where the
firelight touched its curls with fleeting

glimpses of gold.
“*Well,” said the doctor, letting the

newspaper slip dowa to the floor, ‘‘this
is comfortable. I don’t often get an

evening at home since—Hello! What&#3
that? Some one knocking at the Kitchen
door.”

‘Mre. Fengrove rose and answered the
summons. Presently, she came back.

“It’s Milo York, doctor,” said she.
“Milo York, eh?” Doctor Fengrove&

countenance darkened as he spoke.
“Didn&#39; [ tell Milo York never to darken

door again?”
“But he&# hungry, my dear,” pleaded

the gentle-hearted woman, “and home-
less. Mr. Evarton has turned him away,
and—”

hay-loft, but she lacked courage to con-
fess the whole thin to her husband.

“4It will ‘be all: rig I dare say,& she
told herself. ‘‘But Milo York musta’t
‘come

‘in

around here any more.”
In the dead of the tempestuous night,

there came a nag a the doctor&#3 night.
bell. Old Mr. Hleton was very ili—
@yiug perhaps! ‘The doctor was wanted
at once!

With. a yawn, our good
rose out or his warm bed,
self and, saddling old Roan, set out for

is midnig ride of six long miles. But
when he reached Castleton Court, all was

still and dark. He rang two or three
times before a night-capped head popped
out of the window—that of the old
squir himself.

.

“Dear, dear!” said Squire Castleton.
‘What&#39; tke matter? Nobody ill, I
hope!”

Esculapiu
‘im.

‘Why, you are, aren&# you?” testily
demanded Doctor Feagrove.

“1? Not a bit of it!” said the squire,
in surprise. ’

“Didn&#39; you send for me?
“No, I dido’t,” said the squire. &#39;A

if you&#39; got anything mre to say, you&
better come in out of the sleet storm
and say it.”

“No,” said Doctor Fengrove, settiag
his teeth together, I&# nut come in,
thank you.”

“Tt ain&# a joke, is it?”
Squire Castleton.

‘I&#39; afraid it’s something more se-
rious than a joke,” ssid Doctor Fen-

“‘Good-night.”
turning old Roan’s head, he set

spurs to him and trotted rapidly away.
Evidently, the night call wos a con-

certed plan—a plan to leave his home
uaprotected—aud his mind turoed, witn
keen distrust, to-Milo Yurx and his tale
of distress.

“God keep Dolly and the little one
eafe uatil I get home again!” he mut-

tered, between his closed lips. .‘*Faster,
Roan, faster!” with a touch of the
whip, which was scarcely needed, so

thoroughly did the good hors eater into
the spirit of his rider, ‘You kaow not
how much may depend upon your speed

questioned

to-night!”
Meanwhile, Mre, Fengrove, who had

just fallen into a restless slumber, after
jocking the door behind her husband,
was unwontedly startled once agai by

a léw, steadily continuous sound like
the rasping of some hard iostrament.
She eat up in bed aud listened a min-
ute. Under her window the sound of
muffle and subdued voices was audible,

even above the rattle and roar of tho
wintry storm.

“Burglars!” she gasped to herself.
“And my husbaud is gone—and— Oh,

Milo York is at the bottom of this! How

wrong it was of me to give him shelter
im the bara!”

Springing to her feet, she threw on a

blue flannel dressin gown, and hurried
to the cupboard, where her few simple

treasures were kept, besides the square,
morrocco casé containing Auat Dorothy&#

service of solid, old-fashioned china,
She turned the key and was just drop-
ping it into her pocket, whea a rude

grasp fell on her a

“(No you don&#3 muttered a graff
voice. ‘Give that here!”

Mrs, Fengrove’s heart turned chill aa

death as she found herself face to fac&g

“I don&# blame Mr. Evarton!” tartly was half hidden by a sort of visor or

iuterrupted her husband.
drunken loafer, who—

“I don&# think he has been drinking
to-night, doctor,” said Mra, Feagrove |
“He looks pale aad tired. He says he
has had nothing zo eat since moon and |

“A miserable,

Las no place to sleep.” * j ofaniant terror, “I&#3 wring the brat&#3
“That&#39 no affair of mine!” retorted

Doctor Fengrove, who, though free:
hearted and hospitably inclined in gen-

ha hardened his heart like a flint
this particular instance of hu-

Mrs. Fengrove still hesitated.
“What shall I tell him?” asked she.
“Tell him to go about his busiuess,”

returned the doctor, energetically stir.

ving the fire until a red stream of sparks
flew up the chininey,

Mrs. Fengrove closed the door, and
went back to the kitchea porch.

**Milo,” said she, *‘my husband will
have nothing to say to you.”

»I don&# blame him much,” dejectediy
responded Milo York, who was, indeed,
an unpromising-looking subject enough,
with his unkempt hair hanging over his
Drow, his garments ia rag and the end
of his nose chilled and purpled with the
Litter mgh air.

~-But it’s a dreadful night,” softly
added Mrs. Fengrove. ‘Wait out here
—the porch will shelter you trom the
rain. ‘The coffec- is on the stove yet,
and I&# bring you a plate of bread aad
cold meat and a bowl of coffee.”

*-Thankee, ma‘am,” said the tramp,
gathering himself like a hea of rags
into the corner, to wait.

He drank his coffee and ate his suppor
like a famished hound, and then Mrs.
Fengrove gave him a tattered oid shawl,
long ‘since cast aside by her-husband.

“Take this,” she said, ‘and lie down
in the bara loft; there&#3 plenty of good,
Sweet hay there. Bu

be

sure you&# off
before the doctor comes, out in. the
morning.” -

«“Phankee, ma‘am,”
man; and he disappear like a shadow
into the howling tempest.

*‘Where have you been all this time?”
suspiciously queried the doctor, as

hi:

ain uttered the

is

wile came into the’ softly illuminated
arch of the Chinese screen again. Mrs,
Fengrove turaed scarlet under his pene.
wating glance.

.

‘I—T only gave Milo a little—soms-
thing to eat and drink,” she faltered.
“You know the Good Book says: ‘Turn

not away thy face from any poor man!” ”

“Yea,” dryly coughed the doctor,
“but T guess the Good Book dida‘t make

any allowance for tramps. Aud

I

tell

you what, Dolly, it isa’t safe to harbor
these miserable wretches, with Aunt

Dorothy& silve tea-set in th house, let
alone your own apoons and. forks, es-

pecially as I am obliged to be s9 much
from home.”

Mrs. Fengrove sewed on in sileace;

sor,

with a tall, ruffianly man, whose face

mask of black leather, while another
man was busily engazed in ransacking

tae bureau drawers opposite.
eit here!” he uttered savagely.

grasping the throat of the sleep
ing baby, who had awakened with a ery

neck as if it were a chicken’s.”
Mrs. Fengrove gavo a shriek of

affright, but at the same second a stua-

ning blow from a spade handle felled
the man opposite, like a lox, to the
floor, and a stroug hand, twisting itself,
vice-like, in the neckerchief of the near-

est villain, compelled him ta loos his
hold of the child.

“You will, will you?” thuadered
Milo York, “Not if I keow it, I
guess !”

Aud suddenly closing with tho
burglar, there ensued a desperate
struggle for a minute or two, duriag which

Irs. Fengrove& bluod seem:d turning to
ice within her veins. It was brief, how-
ever. Milo flung his opponent heavily

to the ground, aud, tearing one of the
shcets from the bed, he twisted it around
and above him, knotting it here and
there, until the cowardly burglar lay
helples and pinioned at his feet.

“Pd oughter cut yer throat,” said
Milo, ‘‘a-tightin’ babies and women, you

mean skun you! But I won&# I&#
leave you to the law, and if that don’t

grip you tight enough; I ain&# no good
guesser!”

And, with equal rapidity, he tied the
hands and feet of the other man, who
still lay iusensible on the floor.

‘is—is h dead?” gaspe poo Bfrs.
Fengrove, scarcely daring to look in that
direction. :

“No-he ain‘t got his deserts.” Milo
answered, wiping the sweat from his
brow. ‘He&#39 live to be hanged yet,
ta‘am, never fear.”

At this moment the sound of old
‘Hoan’s gallop on the half-frozen road
struck like weltome music on Mrs. Fen-

grove& ears.

“My husband !” she cried out, nyateri-
cally. “My husband!” ’

lo York wert down and unfastentd
the door—the burglars had effected their
uefarious entrance through the parlor
window—and Doctor Fengrove found

himself face to face with the tramp.
“York!” he exclaimed.

“Yes, sir, ‘¥ork,’” nodded Milo.
“and “if it hado’t been ‘York,’ your

f and th little un would have been
ina ix.”

“Ob, husband!” shrieked Mrs. Fen-
grove, flinging herself into his~ arms,
“Milo York has saved our lives!

“&lt ain&# altogether sartin about that,”
added Milo, ‘‘but I guess I’vesaved your
money and valuables.&qu

‘But how came you here!” -qestione
Doctor Fengrove.

“I was a- out in the bara,”
she was almost sorry she had told pour
Mile York about that agua caraar in tha

said Milo, “She told me Teould, Sh

when I&#39; ‘most ready to drop.

-

God
‘bless her! And I heerd their foo!
just arter you had goze. out, and I aus-

picioned as all wasn’t right. So 1 just
getup and crept arter &qu and ‘here

they is,” with a nod toward the two tap-
‘ives on the&#39;flo ‘And if you&# just.
lend a hand, doctor, we&# b&# em. auc
into the hall, where they.won’t interferé
with folks, and then J’ll go over to. the

|

mie for the constable and the hand-
°

‘‘How can I ever reward you for this,
Milo?” said Doctor Fengrove, in tones
stifled by emotion:

=

“‘I- want no reward,” said Milo,
stoutly. &lt;‘I&#3 done more nor that for.
her,” with a twitch of his head toward.

Mrs. Fedgrove, “Ah. sir, you don’t
know the sort o* feelin’? a man nas for

the only person is all the world as holds
out a helpin’ hand when he’s
drop with huager and faintness!
now,” more briskly, ‘*L&# zo.”

“Dolly,” said the doctor.as the honest
fellow vanished. ‘‘what would have be-

come of us alithis night if you had not
been more merciful and teader-hearted
than I! God be praisé that your sweet

woman-natute gained the victory!”
‘That was the last midnight alarm that

our doctor&#3 family ever sustained. The
two burglars, discovered to be old and

experienced hands at thé business, were
safely lodged in. State. prison

,

for tae
Yongest practicable term; the gang, was

oifectually brokea up, and the neighbor-
hood was at peace again.

s

Aud Milo York. is an objectless,. de-
spised tramp no longer. He is Dr. Fens
grove&# ‘hired man” now, as much a

friend as a servant, and you may see him,
any sunny day, at workin the garden,
with the baby playing around him

“‘All I wanted was a ciaance,
York says. —The Ledger.

————

Ia a Thiet’s Eye.
“The oye always indicates ‘the charac-

ter of the man. ‘This is particalarly true
Of thieves, for the expert detective caa
tell in almost every case whether or not

aman isa thief by simply looking him
squarely in the eye. A well-known Alle-

gheny detective, in speaking of this
matter to a Pittsburg Press reporter the

other day, said:

“Yes, [can pick a thief out every
time. Ican‘t tell you what it is that
gives the mau away except that it is the
expression of the eye. In the first plac
there are few thieves that will look you
squarely in the eye unless they are

obliged to do-so. ‘They will avoid your
glance as long as they can, n°]

to.

And

and evel

when they do face you and gaza steadily
at you it is alwaye with the same expres-
sion, Although their eyes may be
open and the gaze apparently steady,
you will see, if you look closely, that
there is something awey back through the

corner trying to avoid you. I have

picked out numbers of thieves by this
little dodging movement. I never saw

a thief who was tree from i

“Everybody has met that man who
resolutely re{uses to meet a steady gaze
for more than three or four seconds at a

time. Itis not fai so say that all such

persons are dishonest. In many casea

the peculiarity is a direct result of bash&l
fulness. : :

“tA little close observation will enable
the observer to put persons in the, class
to which they beloag. The maa whose
eye is almond-shaped is almost always

dishonest at heart, if not in overt act.
The eyzs of some of the most notorivus
thieves in the country are of this pattern,
andthe expression givea the face by

this sort of eg is very striking.”
Another charactetistic thiet’s eye is

one whose lower lid is straight while the

upper one is more or less arched. The
straight lower hd is always noticeable,
however, th effect being a very cunning
and foxtike expression. Detectives
usually have very noticeable eyes, keen
and clear, although one of the best thief
takers that the writor hay ever known

has big brown eyes, as innocent in ex-

pression as aro those of a frank and hon-
est schoolboy. Tiais is his natural ex-

pression, but when he becomes iater-
ested in anything his lids close and his

gaze is as penetrating as that of an

eagle.

The Hom of the Doll,

‘The finest dolls now come from Ger-

many, which has overtaken Franca in

thisindustry. Nuremburg, a3 everybody
knows, is the most important center of
the manufecture, It has been the home
of doll making for many centuries. A
generation ago the finest dotls had wax

beads, but this material bad the disad-
vantage of being very perishable, and it
has gone altogether out of fashion. The
best heads nowadays are of ‘bisque,”
which isa kind of porcelain with a rough
finish. Papier mache is molded into
shap for the bodies, legs and arms, the
wrists and ankles having ball and socket

joints, so that the haads and: feet ean be
p 10 au position. Th fact seem re~

markable that one can buy.to- a. doll
of the fine” description with: hair that
looks hike human hair, dressed even. to.

shoes, stockings and cap, for so: amall a

price as $1. Half a dozen years ago-the
same article would cost $3.—
ton Stara : :

Rude Middle Age Mauners.
During the earlier portions of the

Middle Ages meat and barley formed the
priucipal articles of diet, and the high-
eat culinary attainment was that of roast-

ing a pig and disguising the taste, 80
that the meat was taken for chicken,
Everything was rade. For several cen-

tures the lord and his lady dispense
with forke, and sometimes knives, at
their meals,’ and not. unfrequently ate

together from the same plate, ‘In thos
times,” says a writer, about ‘the year
1300, epeaking of the age of Frederick
IL, ‘‘the manners of the Italians were

rude; A man and hia wife ate off the
same plate. There were no woodenhandl knives, nor more- than one. or

two drinkiuz cups in the house. Candles
of wax or tallow were not known; .the
servant beld a torch during supper. ‘The
common people ate Dut three time

a week and kept their ccld meat for sup-
stock of wheat seem

ameaa blanket ead food and drink
per. Acsmal

riches.” —New ‘York Observer.

ORNAMENTS “IN THE ROUG!

_

Two of the most beautiful articles of
feminine adurament are singularly ugly

aad unattractive in their crude state.
Tortoise sbell, as it comes to market
from the West Indies, is coarse, dirty

Aud lustreless and only the most skilful
and patient manipulation makes it the
rich and beautiful material it eventually
becom Ostrich plumes, as they arrive
in this market, look hke bedraggledturkey feathers, and they pass throuzh

8 score of hands before they become the
fluff and graceful adjunct to feminine

attire.—New York Sun,

PREFERS SINGLE WOMEN TRACUERS.
*

Superintende Lane, of the Board of
Educatio approves of Daniel R. Cam-

ergn’s proposal to discontinue the em-
ployment of married women as teachers
in the public schovis. The Superinten-
dent said the other day: ‘(As a rule
married women are not satisfactor
teachers. They are unable ta devote all
their time to the work of teaching.

‘They fill two positions, either of whic
lemands undivided attention. For

some years the number of married
Women in our schools has been increas-

ing. ‘The result has been injurious, of
the whole. I believe the practice should

be checked.”— News Record,

A PRICELEss Fax.

Amongs the treasures belonging to
Adelina Patti is one
above all othera— a fan which
bears words written by almost all Euro-
pean sovereigns, The Queen of En-
gland has writtea: ‘If King Lear spoke
the truth when he said thas a sweet
voice was the most precious gift that a

my dear
Adelina, must be the richest womao in
the world.” The Emperor and Empress
of Austria have simply written their sig-

natures. Kaiser William I. wrote
“Der Nachtigull aller Zeiten.” The

Caar: ‘‘Riea comme votre chant.” ‘The
Queen Regent of Spain& words are:
‘+A L&#39;Espa une reine, que est flere
de la compter au nombre de ses sujets,”
and the Queen of the Belgians has writ-
ten the first bar of the ‘Russwalzer,&quot;
Chicag Herald,

ae

. PICTURE HATS.
The iarge ‘‘picture” hats were much

ased at English weddings during the aea-
son, and are finding more and mora
favor over here. October will sce a
umber of fashionable weddings and

at several of them the English fashion,
anumber of bridesmaids in ‘picture?

hats and pages to carry th bride&#39 train,
will bescen. The train of an English

bride&#3 wedding gown is something to
be borne, indeed. Iake ther gigantic
weddin cakes, it has never been im-
ported i its full length. Some striking
bridesmaids’ hats of the ‘picture’ sort
Wero those at a recent wedding. They
were of black lace, stiffened, and were
trimmed with white rose: and tied with

green velvet strings. Less striking but
prettier were some others at another cere-

mony, of white lace beautifully trimmed
with heliotrop velvet and feathers, and
tied with strings of the same hue.—New
York Times.

EXIT PLUSH.

Exit the fashion of plush! Wo wore
mantles and cloaks of plush, we garnished
our bonnets and gowas with plush, and
aur drawing rooms broke out a curtains
and cushions of the same rich fabric.
And then there came a day—that day
which always comes, alas!—whea plush

aad come down.. Then our souls re-
volted. Homely serge replaced our
nandsome draperies, and us for our per-
sons, th: were clad in velvet or
velveteen; in fact, in anything but plush.
Witness the result. Yet, as far as in-

¥ goes, could: there be -a

a ful fabric than good plush?
[ts durability also is far in advance of its
sisters, velvet and velveteen, but unless
skilfully managed it is apt to have a

clumsy effect when worn.

|

We had be-

gun to realize this when Mary Jane ap-
peal in her Sunday best’ profusely

trimmed with the same said plush; That
decided us, and for the last two or three

years plush has been placed on the Index
Expurgatorius, and there, until the wheel
of fashion turns ronnd once more, it
seems likely to remain.—New York
Press. ~

——e ‘

THE NEW COrFFURES.
The new coiffure for young ladies is

opied from th classic simplicity of the
Clytie busts, and 1s formed by waving
the froat hair in long regular waves on

each side of the parting leaving a few
ahort hairs to break out carelessly from
th rest and fall on the forehead. ‘

ir is then coiled softly and smoothly
at the back, with a few wavy loose locks
in the neck. -

.

Anothier pretty fanoy is that of dress-
ing the hair ia a long, loose coil frou
the crown of the head nearly to the neck,
the heavier part of the mass being
twisted in the centre and hghter curled
strands bei massed at the top. A

friage of curls falls in the neck. Not for.

many years have so many and such
elaborate decorations been used as part

of the coiffure. Flowers, ribbons, all
manner of. fillets, pins, diamon and

pearl charms amber and gold ornaments.
The girl with the cameo face wears a

single rose, droo} just back of her
left ear; the gil wit the round and

piquant face: weare a ribbon of gol with

‘pert little upstanding bows, or a jeweled

that she values:

eagle& feether adoras her tresses in a

fashion borrowed like most of our orna-

ments, trom our savag sisters. —Detroit
Pree Press. .

WHY WOMEN Fin Anour THEIR AGS.

“A woman will always tell a stor?
about her age,” isao adag taat has
driven many women to do so who would

never have taought of fibbing if they
had had any reasons to think their trath-
ful statement would be believed. It
iso’t so much a clinging to vanished
youth that impels them to this sort of
thing, for if one looks youug wiat
matters it whether thirty or foyty birth-

dass have been put down to their ac-

count; but one does not like to be made
‘out older than the actual ago that can be
proved by the record in the old tamils
Bible. Therefore, aseveryone mentally
adds three or four years to the uttered
sentiment of a woman regarding aer age

it behooves her, if she wishes them to
know really how dld she is, to just sub.
tract this number [rom the genuine one

and let them add it on, making her out

just exactly what sheis. Another very
trying thing in connection with this aub.
ject is that men, falsé, tickle and fair, wil!
rot admire a woman so much who con-
fesses to forty even though she looks but
twenty. The Philadelphia Times thinks
men are superiicial critics and unless they
know for a‘certainty the years that have

pass over some golden-brown head
they will be taken by the owner sq long
asshe manages to look and act young
and does not acknowledge the age that
she does notshow. No matter how

beautiful she sppeared before,- once she
Confesses to over thirty she becomes ‘ta
well preserved woman” in his eyes, not
the adorable bit of feminine loveliness
he has been wont to praise. Therefore,
not innate untruthfulness, but the force

of circumstances compels a woman to
tell a story on this one topic at least.

FASIION NOTES.

Glycerinated water renders the skin
soft, white and supple.

A favorite combination for evening
wear will be pale green and white.

Poplins are very popular and make
up charmingly in the Russian styles.

Persian lamb is advancing in price be-

oe it is a fur that is fashionably wor-
shi

.

Ribbons on the hair, the gowns,
and on the wrapa will be fashionable
‘this winter. .

Use rain water for washing the face
whenever possible. It is excellent for

the complexion.
Poudree coiffures with jet ornaments,

are introduced in London and Paris, and
meet with favor,

White beaver, pale fawn, cinnamon
and dark plum cloth are chosen for
coats, with collar, cutfa and pockets of
velvet.

High jet collars are worn and jetted
lace en tablier, dispose across the Bodice
or front of ‘skirt for black satin or si}k

gowns.

On of the latest French fashions is to
have the corsets and silk petticoats
match exactly; thishas a very pratty and

finiehed elfect..
A new use of an old ide is the adapta

tion of the rosette to lines of hat trim.
ming other tha silk, velvet and ribbon.
‘The feather rosette is seea in greo’
variety.

Cloth crowns and large squares o}
cloth for folding upon turhan frames
have rosettes thrown up in ailk moss.

Rhinestone pins are in rosette form, as
also jet ornaments,

Magenta is notable in the feather col-
ors because it fs old enough to be new.
Pale straw color is effective with black.
Wood color is used repeatedly, and is
combined with every shade.

A fall trimming of a novel kind is a

drapery of velvet worked with silk on
the edg in a fioral pattera and laid
around the crown of felt hats of the
new shap shortly curved u all round,

and which, looked at in front, appear
very natrow.

Worth has introduced for carriage,
‘opera and reception wear white or light
cloth short cloaks, lined with blue, rose
or velvet silk, which is turned up, to
finish the lower edg of cloak, for a
quarter of a’ yard, and: embroidered in
gold ailver.or white floss.

‘The prettiest now feather is a white
aigrette, curled up in a cris tangle of
feather threads, so fine and delicate that

the aigrette looks as though made of

spun glass These spun- aigrette:
make th tail to some of the queer birds.
One such has browa wings made of twa
fluffy brown chicken feathers, and ahead
as green as.grasa,

Violet and green, green with dark
purpl and light lavender and th latter
alone, are frequent, A spray aigrette
that is very beautiful is

. with «

glint of gold. It: is made of ostrich
tips atripped close to the rib all the way
u and gracefully curled. Green in
Tich shades is, next to brown, the mos!
universal color.

Beautiful hate are of snow white open
work lace, black velvet, white tips and

i ‘and rhinestone. jet. buckles.
‘The number of tifs and aigrettes on oue
hat is remarkable. The broad brim of
lace, with low, full Tam crowa of vel-
vet, the feathers fastened at,one side by
the big buckle, and turaing\ backward,
are the specia feature: of these hats; n0

strings are use i.

|,

mushroom.

ee

Coffeeis used for mixing biacking for
the stove. inorder to make it stick -

as it re no labor in polishing. Nu |

stove shoul be blacked more. thas once

a month, but it should be kept clean by
innstartly wipi off any clots of grease
which may be epit upon it. The dues

of a stove should certainly becleaned ay

often as once a month.\Boston Cultiva-
tor.

*

DELICIOUS LEFT-OVER DISHES.

A delicious dish is made by cooking.
together a tablespoonful of butter aod
one of flour, stirring these until they
bubble, and pouring on them a half-pint

of milk, still surring constantly. ote
the white sauce thus made stir the
picked upremains of cold boiled, baked
or broiled tish. About two cupfuls. wil!
be the right proportion to the amount of

sauce. Seasoa it well and toss it with a

fork until it is heated through,
the juice of half a lemon just before
serving.

A dish that will comnend itself to

vegetarians is prepared by heating a pint
of atewed tomatoes and addicg to this a

cup of cold lima beans.and one af cold
corn cut from the cob. Cook together

five minutes and serve.

Cold lamb, veal or chicken is excel-
lent warmed in x sauce mado by melting
together a tablespoonful af butter and

one of currant jelly, and adding to it a

saltspoonfut of dry mustard. Waen the
mixture simmers jay in the meat, cut in
thin slices and let it cook about three
minutes. Pepper aad salt tu taste. —

New York World.

WHEN Meat spose. * ©
Tae orthodox rule for the cooking of

meat, fish and fowl is to allow a quarter
of an hour to every pound; yet this re-

eipe needs to be mixed with, brains.
Some families lixe rare, others well-Jons
meats; again, a joint may be unusually
thick or remarkably thin; ayaia, tull

grown and mature meats, suc. as beef
and mutton, are best red gravy
oozing from them; while immature or

white meats, such a: lamb, veal, pork,
etc., are absolutely dangerou ualess done
thruugh to be bone.. A good rule is to

allow twelve to fifteen minutes accor

to the taste of the family and the thick—
ness of the juint, for the cooking of -

every pound of beef and mutton; fifteer
to eighteen minutes for the cooking af
every pound of port, veal, lamb, ham,
bacon, fish and every kind of fowl.

Accidents happen however; the oven
_

may be too hot or too cool, the tire toc

slow, and—what not? So a cook should
learn to know, by the appearances of the
meat itself, whe it is sutiiciently cooked.
Ho can this be done? B carefully ob-

serving the appearance of the meat around
the centre bone or bones. If the learner
be in doutt, the blade of a knife can bs
run in about an inch to the bone, and
the meat slightly raised and examincad
fora moment or two. After one or two

trials, this will be found to bean infa’—
ble method. It is quite right that next

to the bone beef and mutton stould b2 @
red and juicy, but if the beef be blus ot
the mutton has that strange, raw look
pecular to mutton that bas just felt the
heat of the fire, the joints need

a

little
more cooking; while white meats should

be white, even to the bone, with the ex-

ception, pothaps, of lamb, which maay
ple prefer with a little pinky juice

dozing through.

MUSHROOMS.

Mushroom Stew—Peel a gallon of
fresh muabrooms, spriakle wita salt and
pepper, put in a saucepan with a teacup

of boiling water aad two tablespoon of
butter. “Let simmer ten minutes, pour
ina pint of cream, thicxen with’ dour,

let boil up once, and serve.

Fried Mushrooms—Take large mush-
room:, peel and remove the stems, roll

in grated cracker, dip in beaten eggs,
then in the cracker meal again, sprinkle
with pepper and sait‘and fry in butter,
garnish with sliced lemon.

Mushrooms and Egas—Peel and cut
large mushrooms iu halves, stew tea
minutes in a little water, to which add

an ounce of butter, seasou with salt and
pepper. Drain, put the mushroons in

a baking dish, break enough fresh ezsa
to cover the top, dust with salt aod
pepper, spread with stale bread crumbs
and bits of butter, set in the oven uatil sthe eggs set. ‘

Baked Mushrooms—Select large firm
mushrooms, peel, cut off the stalks close
to the top, place’ them upside down in

apie dish, sprinkle with salt and pep
perand lay a bit of butter on each

‘

Set in a quick oven twenty

\

;

minutes, baste two or three times witha
little melted butter. Serve hot.

Shells .of

|

Mushrooms— one’:
onion, fry in butter, when brown add

|.
pound of finely chopped mushrooms and
simmer-until half cooked, soak two an-

|

chovies, pound them in a mortar win a

teaspoontut of French mustard and three
tablespoo of brown gravy, mix with:
and pour in with the ‘mushrooms, boil
three minutes and fill the shells.

Scalloped Mushrooms—Cover the bot-
tom of a buttered dish with a layer of
dried bread crumbs, sprinkle over with
pepper and salt and bits of butter,
moisten with cream, plac _ layer of
mushrooms alternately with brea un-

tal the dish is full, Cover the top with
bits of butter, pour over a pint of cream
and bake for one hour.

Macaroni with. Mushrooms—Parboil
half a pound of macaroni, drain snd set
to kee warm. Put-a pint of water, onc
small

»

8

sprig of parsley and a

tablespooful of vinegar in a sauce;
with a little salt and pepper. Bet over”

fire, let come to a boil and 94d a: quart
of péele mushrooms, let cook ten min:
utes, atir-ia two beaten eggs.
layer of macaroni in the bottom of a

dish,
continue until the dish is full, have the
mushrooms on. top.

and browa.—Courier-Jonrnal,

Puta

then a layer of the’ mushrooms,

Set in the. stove -



SLENNERHA! ET ISLAND.

aa Ruetoric
po

caging ve Soon Bes
‘Thing of

‘The historic Blenn Island
tn the Ohio River is gradually being
washed away, and lately r water

has found a channel through the cen.

ee. which fs rapidly aiding the work
‘of destruction. It will soon be 9

thing of the past.
‘Perhaps no spot along the Ohio hat

‘such an interesting history as Blen.
nerhassett’s Island. Its lore is that

af the nation itself. I was here
that Aaron Burr&#3 treachery was
practically checked, and the triumph

- bf that event is mellowed by the sad-
gess of the fall of poor old Blenner
fhassett—the dupe of Burr. Over a
century ago this gentleman settled

dn the island, building himself a de-
lightful residen an ever afterward

Hispensing most elegant hospitality.
Here it was that Aaron Burr inter-
ested him in his scheme for seizing
Mexico, where, in case o success,
Burr was to be
Alston, Burr&#3 daughte wa to be
empress, and Blenncrhassett was to

© receive the title of Duke and appoint-
ment. as Ambassador to England.

Blennerhassett expended large sume
In fitting out an expedition, and,
though Ciscouraged when he learned

of Burr&#39 real designs, the intriguer.
had such influence with Blennerhas-
sett’s wife that the old man still ad.
dered tohim. After becoming thor.
oughly interested in Burr&#3 visionary

toterprise, Blennerhassett took him
over to the town of Marietta, Ohio,

for the purpose of purchasing supplies
for the voyage. Provisions were

bought and orders given for building
Qfteen boats. Further work was in.
terrupted in December, 1806, by the
militia, who, discovering Burr&#39 plans,
took possession of the boats. The
days following were lively times on

Blennerhassett&#39;s Island, Burr and
erhassett both having to

avily armed to protect themselves
against suspicious citizens. When,
ater on, they fled to Cincinnati and

Mrs. Blennerhassett show-
y husband by

sending her trustworth servant, Peter
Taylor, after the old gentleman te

bring him back.
Blennerhassett was arrested in 1807

aod held for trial as a traitor, but
Burr&# acquittal set all suspected peo-
ple free. His beautiful island and
home had been sacrified to creditors,
and he went to Natchez a bankrupt.
He undertook a cotton plantation,
but the war with England ruined

commerce und he then removed te
Montreal, where he practiced law. In
1822 he went to Ireland, but here he
tailed to secure certain property, and
contiued to fail in every project he
undertook. In the last years of his

tife he was supported by his sister,
who had left a small estate to his
wife and children.

-

Ip is no trouble to g a striking
picture of a pugilist.

‘Children of Mr. and Mra. Mt. BM. Sell
Altoona, Pa,

Both Had Eczema
In Its Worst Form

After Physictans Failed, Hoods

Sarsaparilia Perfectly Cured.

Great mental agony is endured by pa-
cents who see their children suffering

from_disenses caused by impure bloo
and for w! there seems no cure. ‘This
is turned to joy when Hood&#39 Sarsaparilla
is resorted to, for it expels the foul hu-

mors from the blood, and restores the
diseased skin to fresh, healthy bright.

Read the followinz:
k d&# Sarsaparitla is the most

‘on the market for bluod wd
in diseases. Our two children suffere

ribly with the

Worst For of Eczema

fe two years. W ha three physicians in that
ime, but methce them suce in curing

ingly ing {be alittle ro lief. At
lond’s apa iNa ae ina

e

Hood’s Sarsapa
Hy medicine, and woul aedard fara!

y MR and Mus. MM. Soi
nue, Altoons, Pa.

Hised&#39;s Pitts cure Hic t constipation,
tousneny, eae Bosce Songeeat SE

PN Daa 27

®MAIL FREE ‘veget Hem tor
AND tohave

tested. Send postal card

CHARLES S. HORNER, Rox 471, Pittsburgh, Ta,

Mopphin Habit Core in 3

Bi STEP Teean Oni

LES PAININS SAFETY
to LIFE of MOTHER and GHILD

My zit, aft havi used Mother&#39;s
Fi ugh the ordeal with

little pai was
 orot in one hour

than in a week after the birth of hereorm child. J.
[cGor

. in ofMother&#39; Friend robbpai of
ita terror

Cet ABERS, Cochr a.ote Baie rs aa ier ee

BRADFI REGULATCO...

_Btat Department some time since re-

TAPESTRY-WEAVING,

INTERESTING FACTS ABOUT
FRENCH INDUSTRY,

How the Gobelina Products Are
‘Made—vehebrated Paintings Ke-

an tn

Private Manutacturers,

‘NTEREST in the antiqne industry
of tapestry-weaving 1s gradually
manilesting itself in many quarters
of the United States, aud 1s only

auother evidence of the developmeat of
the American taste for high art. ln re-

sponse to inquiries from persons inter-
ested in this fascinating subject, the

queste United States Consul-General
Adam E. King, of Paris, to gather such

information as was accessi concernin
the manutacture of tapestries iu France,
askin nota sho the Gobelins, an

in Pari ing tothe
French Govern ‘a devote to the

reduction of tapestries and carpets.Pe‘The Gobelins H the larges and inost

important .
manufacturers uvt only in

France, but in the entire world. Their

plac is situated in Avenue des Gobelins,
and dates its establishment from searly part of the fifteenth cen-ury, wh
two brothers, Jehan and Gilles ‘Gob
discovered an improvement io scarlet

dye which soon rose into great repute.
After more than fifty years the plant was

bought in 1662 by Louis XLV.
‘The National manufactory of tte Gobe-

lins_is now divided into three distinct
sections—the dye shops, tapestry shop

and carpet work shops. e dye shops,
or worke, produce not only every kind
of color, but twenty to thirty different
shades of each, While many of the

hangings worked fifty years ago are

already taded, the factory is now able to

produc any color perfectly fast. ‘This

gren success is-due to the labors of the
eminent chemist, Chevreuil, who was

employed by the Government to instruct
the Gobelins dyers. Large rooms are

devoted to the high warps, upon which
th tapestries are suspended ax the work

goes on, and sume idea of the exquisite
nature au delicate character of the
work msy be gained from the fact that

an actist cannot produc in on:

than one-fourth of a square y
The method of manufacturing tapes

tries is as follows: The desig is first

painted in oil colors of the tapestry to

be manufactured, after which a second

one, but of natur size, is painted, per-

mitting to distinguish, besides the exact
size, the colors und gradations of the

future tapestry. +The design is theu
traced on the back of the warp with
pencils. The colors, or wefts, are then

dyed, prepared and assorted, and are

wound separately ona spoulin made of

boxwoo and shape like a canoe-

man’s paddle, that &qu a biade at both
ends.

The warp hangs from a horizontat
cylinder, a as every yard is complet
it is wound upon another cylinder in the
lower part of the frame. The artist
stands behing the tapestry, and with his
worsteds and ailks at hand, begins to |

work in the different colors over the |
gyound marked with the tracings ot the:
picture tobe woven. ‘The numbe of
colors entering into tapestry nec :ssar‘ly
influences the quality, as upon tha same

warp fifty different patterns may be

manufactured, according to the number
of colors employ ‘Th subjects that
the tapestries represent also intluence
their value, ordinary shaded green land-

scape for exampl costing muc% less
than portraits requiring a variety of
colors,

‘The vertical threads of the warp are

iven, tapes iz those ofStat Tmsudfacteties may
b made.

buscon is a town. of about 7000-
‘The chef industry
weaving.
tablished in the fifteenth century.

very different mi
ace

o tapestr ar
amely,

used for aimeh furniture ‘han
mural decorations, ‘and the like, the

prices of which rua from $15°to $10¢

be square met sccotding
&a

tothe shade
tine f. desiga bout 200¢worki a occui

in the
p

production,
at an average wage of eighty cents per
day. The other kind is ordinary tapes-
try for fioors, which are w. tro

seventy-five ceats to $3 per square metre.
These workmen do mechanical weaving
with Jacquard frames, and the nutub

of work employed on this ¢!

goods i 1990.
‘The arti empioy by the French

State manufactories of tapestries receive

ver hig salaries, while those employed
by private manufactorie:or nat very well paid. Tho time re

quired to manufacture tapestry of or

dinary dimensions at the Gobelins is, ox

an average, three years; while at~Aw
basson a few months are sufficient.

Oldest Copy of tie Book of Zechariat

At the International Orientalist Coa-
ss in London, England, a most ater.

esting document was submitted by Rev.
Professor Hechler, chaplain of the Brit.

ish Embassy at Viean a distinguished

Orient It is a papyrus manus
discovere a few months ago in Egypt,
suppose by some to be the oldest cops

extant of portions of the Old Testament
books of Zichariah and Malachi.

These pages of papyrus when intact
were about ten inches high aud seven

inches wide, each containing twenty-
eight lines of writing, both sides of the
sheet being: used. ‘The complete line
contains from fourteen’ to seventeen let:

&
ina primi

thoug careful manner, with cord ‘a
strips of old parchment. The Gree ie

written without intervals between’ the
words, a custom in cid Greek aud old.

Hebr manuscript papyrus is
in fair preservation, and is believed teda from the third or fourth century.

Ic thus rauks in age wita the oldest
reel

i th i

of th

version of the old Testament in London,
Rome and St. Petersburs.

‘Tae differences in the papyrus tend te
the conclusion that it was copied from
some excellent original of the Septuagint
Bibie, first translate about 280 B.C.,
for the use of the Hellenistic Hebrews in

Egypt, who, having gradually forgotten
the Hebrew tongue, had learned to

spea Greek. It has several new sead-

ings which surpas some of the other

Septu texts in clearness of expres-
sioa and simplicity of grammar. It would
appear that it was copied, and not writ-

‘ten from dictation. A second scribe hay
occasionally corrected some mistakes of

orthograp made b the original copy-
distinguished b the different color

of the ink.

“Professor Hechler said it was sin-
cerely to be hoped taat this papyrus will

soon be publishe in fac simile for the

car examination of Biblical schol-
that it is the pressing duty of

the Briti Goveroment to institute an

organized and scientitic search for papyri
in Egypt. Is is impossib to forecast
what surprises may bs in store or what

treasures may be placed at the disposal
of moJera scholarship.—New York
Press.

Bedrooms of the 0. ient.

The bedrooms of the Orient are far
different from those of Christendom,

divided by a little tool called a hedale,
which keep half of them in advanc: of

the rest, but those behiad can be brought
|

forward whenev required by means of |
small cords, one of waich is attached to
each warp thread, The left hand is in- |

troduced between the two sets of thread,
taking up as many as necd he, and?

through these the needle is passed from
lett to right. The thread. wh stretched

is plicd with the pointe needle, and is
then passe back in the contrary direc—
tion through the space opened by shift-
ing the position of the front aud bu
thread by ingeniously combining the

woofs, th colors are made to biend per-
fectiy, and effects are obtained like those
of paintings. \

‘The characteris of the Gobelins
tapestries are especia!ly large historical

scenes, reproductions from celebrated

paintings, etc. The Gobelins carpet de-

partment weaves velvet carpets, in which
historical and mythological subjects are

reproduced. &#39;P carpets are manufac-
tured in the same way as velvets,that is,
the welts, atter having been woven into

warps, are sheared u the face of the
|

tissue facing the artist by measurement to

a given length, to give more or less thic-
ness to the velvet effects. ‘The warps are

dhepos in the same manner as for th
of but

‘

work with the face of the tissues facin
them, while, as previously shown, it is
the reverse in the manufacturing of

tapestries. The carpets are remarkabl
for smoothness, evenness of texture, their

strength and fineness exceeding even the
Persia ia this respect. Som of them
require from five toten years for their

complerion, and enst $12,000 to $20,000.
All these carpets made during the reign
of Napoleon III, were used for the decor
ations of the imperial palace. The largest
ever made was manufactured for the

gallery of the Louvre. It consists of

aeventy-two pieces th total length being
more than 1300 feet.

In the city of Aubusson there are pri-
vate manufacturers who manufacture

upon the same general principle as in the
Btate

te

evtablah but simplyfying the

procedure nat nob manulas as fine,
or with the same time. The

warps emplored are Sati in a horizon-

ta position, and the - which are

in general b water-color, ‘and some-

times ordinary oil paintings, are merely
placed beneath the warps in such

a

mat

wer that the workmen may mee i
them and carry the design and color-

Fally half the women of the world sleep
upon the floor or the ground, and even

the richest of the ladies of Asia havé
never known the luxury of hait mat-

| tresses and spring bads. “Most of these

Mongolinn beauties doa’t know what a

feather bed means, and there is in most

museums a Japan pillow, consistin
ofa piece of wood about the siz2 of a

loaf ef bread, with a piece of soft paper
tied oa the top of it, and so made that
it will just fit nto Yum Yum’s neck aad

prop her head off the floor.

Tho Japanese girl never needs to shake

up her pillow, aud it is her neck rather
than head that lies upon it. The same

kind of pillows are. use in China and
Siam, and as tu the average womun of

Hindostan, she does rot know what a
pillow means.

The Corean pitlow is about eiginches sQuar and a foot loag.

I

h

seen some that were two fest lonz. Th
are as hard as though taey wore flatirons
wrapped in cloth, an there is nothing

comfortabie about them. ‘Tne Ezyptians
use larze pillows, aad the beauties of
the harem’ sleep on big Yivans, which
are oftea covered with Turkish rags.

‘The richest woman ia Caina, whos
husband died worth ten millions, has a

bed fully six feet square. It is made of
teak we: it is covered with ropes

instead of a mattress: Ths old lady lies

on a canvas stretched tightly over this,
and she does not know what springs are.

—Yankee Biade.

Now It Is the Foxes Turn.

Some time azo it was found that the
Norway rats were multiplying so fast on

Sable Island that they were killing off
tae rabbits, whica are valuable to the

inhabitants as a food. A number of
cats were, therefore, imported from
Halifax and turned loose oa the island

to kill the rats. ‘The cats dispose of
some of the rats, but soon discovered
that it was easier to catch the rabbits
and that they tasted better. They muiti-

plied so fast and made such havo: with
the rabbits that finally a lot of foxes

were broughtrto the island to kill the
cats.’ ‘The foxes have been doing their
work ‘Th killea the cats,
and then turned their attention to the
sea fowl that haunt the island, destroy-
ing their eggs and eating up ther young,
and now the islanders are begging the
Government to rid them of the 1oxes.—

Picayune.

erect an aluminiu

“Th pive tree 1s sia to attain an age of
from 500 to 700

In Persia the cual does its fatal
work almost invariably in one day.
«Boise City, Idaho, will use the boilin
water from artesian wells near the city

to heat its houses. f

‘The velocity of the earth through space |

on its circle around the sun averages
Binetee miles a second.

“An ontbreak of typhoid fever in Lon.
don:has bee traced tu infected ice cream

sold. b Italian street venders.

A St, Louis man who had been hic.

coughing at half minute intervals for
two days was stopped by hypnotism.

Water cress contains much sulphur
and is.one of the best remedies for

scurry Sao should be eaten raw

|

with saleacrs idyention is a bicycle. tire
endless closed rabberae with Hollow rabber balls of

th same diameter as the insije ‘diame-
} terof . tube.

invention w-h arse
writh a tooth dog holding

¢

thepiec of
timber in place, the device being piv.

ated at the cross ies and operati un-

der

a

spring teasion.

Th only specime of fossilized or pet
tified cave man ever found ia tae United
States was that discovered by aa explor,
ing party at Craighead Cave, near Mon.

roe, Tena., in 1892.

M. Turpia,.th iaventor of the explo-
sive melinite, woo is now undergoi
five years’ imprisonment in France,
claims to have finally solved the prob-
lem of serial steering.

A German doctor of reputation pre.
yeribes aluminum as a cure for ,rheuma
tism. A finger ring made of this metal,
joined with anothe generate: a gentle

current of electricity, which is said to

make a permanent cure.

A cigar contains acetic, fomic, ba.

tric valeri and prapontc acids, prussic
, creosote, carbolic acid, am:nonia,rulphur hydrogea, pyridine, viri-

line, picoline and robodin? to say noth.

ing of cabagine and burdockic acid.

The ofa
is visibly affected by the rays of the sun,
On every sunny day a tall monument ha;
a regular swing leading away from the

sua. This phenomenon is due to tat

greater expansion of the side on which
the rays of the sun fall.

A remed tor excessive perspiration,
to be made i intoa tine powder to be ap-
plied to the hands-and feet, or spriaklel
inside of gloves or stockings, isas fol:
lows? Carbolic acid, one “par burnt
alum, four parts; starc1, 2JU parts;
French chalk, fifty parts; oil of lemon,

Lwo parts.
A new clem i is said to have been

discoveted. The mineral fron which
it ie obtained is found ia Upper Egypt,
hence the name Masrium derivei from

Masr, the Arabic nam&gt; for Ezypt, is to
be given to it. It has not yet been iso.

lated, but it is said to belong to the alfa.
fine earth-croup, and tu hav an atomic

weight of about 228.

Experiments by means of photo

graphic plates ia the Mediterranean Sea
prove that in the middle of a bright day

in summer the rays of the sun do not

penetrate the waters of that sex to a

depth of more thau 150 fathoms. Io

September the distance to which light
penetrates tu an observable ex.ent is
much reduced, the impression on the

plate at 150 tathoms at that season not

being as great as that made by starlight.

Fa
s about Potato,

The greatest potato producing State in
the Uni is New York, which devotes
(round numbers being use in all casos)
370,000. acres, and raises 30,000,000
bushels, or fully one-seventh of tho ea-

tire crop of the country. Iowa is sec-

ond in amount raised—17,000,000 bush-

els—though its area 187,000 acres is

eclips b the 203,009 which Puansyl-
sania gives to the raising of 16,000,000
bushels, INiaois comes next, bot in
area and quantity of product, while Wis-
corsin and Kansas cros3 each other for
fifth place.

The four New England States of
Maine, New Hampsh Vermont and
Massachusetts, however, lead the country
ta the number of bushels produced per
acre, the average for the four States be-
ing over 100 bushe an acre, which is
attained by no other State except remote

Washington, which promises to becom
one of the finest potato-growing regiéa
of the world.

It is thus seen that the cooler climate
of the Northern States is favorable to

iis crop, as to many others in the list
of standard food supply. Indeed, the
potato, as it is known and appreciated
to-day, cannot be successful grown for
any length of time in the warmer climates
without the introduction of fresh seed

stock from the higher latituies. Ta
Bermuda potstoss, which come early in

the season to gladden the heart of the
housewife with ‘new potatoes are

grown from Northera seed, which is
regularl imported, while the product of
the island. ite is shipp back to the
markets of this country and especially of

the Northern States.—Cincinnati Com-
mercial Gazette.

—_—_—_

Lifting the Hat.
=

‘The custom of lifting the hat had its
ongin during the age of chivalry, when
it was custo for knights never to ap-
pear in public except in full armor. it

me 4 custom, however, fora kaight,
upon entering an assembly of friends,
to remove his helmet, signifying, ‘I an
safe in the ce of friends.”

‘The age of chivalry passed away with
the fifteenth century, but amonz the

acts of courtesy which can ptraced back to its influence none

.
ners aire in its c that of lin

in tt it to acknowledge the presenca
ofa friend, Detro F. re

An attempt is bein made in aeourgh to teach youn women

to those who pass sa’

nations in “practical
and management&quo

In Olden Times
2

People Overlooked the iimpartance ef per-
manently beneficial effects and were satisfied
with transient action, bat now that It fe wea

In Geneseee~untv, N.¥.s there are 155famili ‘who have ‘never’ seen even ‘the
cover e a a ble.

Mich, wri .tr milatarar aig pecans/Sold by Druzetstec $00.

Rhododendron _has

ep

decla by vote
the state flower of Was! ;

*r fool with indDox’ with a

Pigrlere tiver but take ‘Bee Puls

Sixty thousan people on the Emerald
Isle spea Irish ant:

ait et‘Think OF Tt?
38 are saw:2 by optates tncove nn Cronfalberetsin tgthes ente mi iztures,

Hoxw Certa re docs hot cent
iphtheri&l re.Siveai Gon oad oe

om
7 ‘oo. &quot;lelto it.
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“What is August Flower for?”
A sas answe as asked.

i
It is

for Dy ia. It is a special rem-

edy for ihe Stomach Et Liver.—
Nothing more than this. We believe
August Flower cures Dyspepsia.

Weknowit will, We have reasons
for knowing it.

.

To-day it has an

honored place, in every town and
country store, possesses one of the

largest manufacturing plants in the

country, and sells everywhere. The
reason issimple. It does one thing,

anddoesit right. Itcuresdyspepsia
OR KILMERS

‘

Kidney, Liverand Bladder Cur
Rheumatism,

-pain in joints or back, bri:‘id fecn falls et gee
donor ener

Disorde ‘Live
aigost jous-headnche,BREA Ee ROon corseataifficuitiLaGrippe, urinary trouble bright

impure ‘Blood,

_

Berofula, maiaria, gen’! weakne® ordebiitty.

See reer ee ae
At Druggists, Be Size, $1.00 Size.

ment, and being
of health, as it

cbcCURES

Bi oh
HAs No La

PNU

_
We pay the an to give

you good advice about health
and to lead you, t careful

living.
Our reason is that ‘Seat

Emulsion’ of cod-liver ‘oil: is

so often a part of careful
living.

:

If you would go to your
doctor whenever’ you need

his advice, we might save our

money. He knows what you
meed.

°

Let us send you a book on

CAREFU LIVIN free,

eee! Bows, Che 132 South sth Avemse,

‘Your druggist keeps Scot&#39 Emulsion ot cod-liver
eil—all druggists everywhere do. $1.

2
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‘ood positions for competent students.“

aed Epes BIGYauJOHN&#39 LE

Rhnleile rave a secur an ageury.”HOCHERADIAT CO, Rocheste N.Y

ME AN BOY
ran fo learn ait show

rye? Howto Phe Out aSabo! Eoerinenne

a b

the Teeth? Wh tocail the Dicer ‘Part of the

Aniw How to Shoe « Hor Properly ll this

r Va wabie

ie

Inton can be ddtainread Our PAGE ILLUSTRATED
HORSE HOO which we will forward post

vacd, on receiptof only 25 ceate in stamps.

BOOK PUB. HOUSE,
(34Leonard St.. Ne w York City
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—Uome to TMentone 16 sele your

holiday softs”

—There wilt b a fie display.of hali-

aa a at Mentone.
the: advertisements beforemaxt ‘puroliases.

—
Sold only by GL Kilmer.

Headach isthe! direct: result of indi-

atid stomach di ers. Reme-

d these by using De Witt’s Little Ear-
ly Risers, and your disap-
peara. The favori little pills every-
where. Hi. E. BENNETT.

|

—Coughing Itads to consumption |
Kemp’s Balsm ‘stops the cough at once.

Pites of people -have piles, but De
Witt’s Witch Lazelcalve will cure

1.
HE. BENNETT.

—He— are now‘coming to a. tun-|

nel. Are you scared?She—Not.a bit
it you take that. cigat ul o yous
mouth.

-‘Bweet

temper, allresult from the fuse of De
Witt’s Little Early Risers, the famous

little pills H: E. BENNETT.

—Lane’s}Medicine Moves the Howels

Each Day. In orderjto be health this
is neccerrary.

Small in size, greatin results; De

Witt’s Little Early Risers. lest pills
for Constipation, beat for Sick Head-

ache, best for Sour Stomach. They
never gripe. H.E Bennett.

—The only way we can expect you to

buy of us often is to sell cheaper, give

you goodj goods for your money and

guaranteejsatis&#39;acti G. W.i Kilmer

Gruggist. Sole agent Spencer&#
remedies.

‘The wind from the North blows sharp
and keen, and badjeffecta of colds are

seen. One Minute Cough Cure so safe

and sure, will quickly perform a won-

drous cure.
.

ETT.

My wife was so badlyaffiicted with

rheumatism as to be unable to move in

bed without assistance. Our druggist,
Mr. Laddamus{grecommended Cham-

breath, sweet stomach, swect

berlain’s Pain Baim, which greatly re~

|

{U0
Wehave used six bottles atNeved her.

verious times, and would not be

without it at hand.—Jas. CoLEMAN,

Lowell, Neb.

by H. E. Bennett,
Success in everything depends

ly upon good health.

Early Rigers are little health producing

|

¢

Pill See the point? Then take an

“Early Riser.” #. E, BENNETT.

Afarmer near Albia, Ioa, by the
name of J. H. Wolf, has found a cure

for croup. He says: “For the last

eight years I have recommended Cham-
berlain&#39; Cough Remedy for croup.
Half of a fifty cent bottle willcure the
worst case, if taken in time.

20th of this month, my boy, four years

old, had the croup very bad and three

doses cured him. I would not be with-

eutitinmy family.” If the remedy
is given assoonas the child becomes

hoarse, it will invariably prevent the

croup. = co bottles for sale by H.
E. Bennet!

AFTER Torr Yrars.—My father
had a severe sore on his leg for forty
years; but has been permanently cured

by Chamberlain’s Eye and Skin Oint-

ment, after trying all other remedies in

vain,“‘says Mr. S. witherell, a gua and

Jock smith at Ft. Madison, Ioa. He
further says. ““The spot where the

sore was, is now perfectly clear as any
other part. He used three 25cent boxes:

inal.” ANorHER!—Mr. D. A. Barr,
druggist, Blackburn, Mo., says; “I

have personal knowledge uf a case of

chronic sore eves of many years stand-

ing, having been cured by Chamber-
lain’s Eye and Skin Omtment. This

party was Mr. Seth Moore, north of this

place.” Mr. Moore says the ointment

was worth more than a thousand dol-
Jars to him. It cest him 25 cents. For

saletby H. E. Bennett.

Nothing so distressing as a hacking
Cough. Nothing so foolish as to suffer

frem it. Nothing su dangerous if al-
lowed tocontinue. One Minute Cough
Cure giv immediate relief.

H. E. BENNETT.

—Whisky habit cured fur $25. Why
‘pa $75 to $100for a cure of th whisky
or morphine habit when you can have

@ permanent cure guaranteed you for
~

$25 by the Chloride of Gold Vo., Bobr-
bon. Ind. Kitmer & Yocum.

Druggists, Agents, Mentone,Ind.
—Almost every youn, lady is public

spirited enough to be willing to have
her father’s house used as a court-
house.

—It seems a ion of natural

preeesses for a farmer, when giving
corn to his pigs. tofeed it to them “in
the ear.”

—lf affiicted with scalp diseases, hair
falling cut, and premature baldness,

do not use grease or alcoholic prepara-
tions, but apply Hall Hair Renewer.

—Thousands of livea ars saved an-—

nually by the useuf Ayer’s Cherry Pec-

sages, and controls the desire to cough,
—For pity’s sake, dont grow) and

grumble because you are troubled with}

indigestion. Nogovd was ever affected

by snarling and fretting. Be aman

(unless you hapren to bea woman),
and take Ayer’s Sarsaprilla, which
will relieve you, whether man or wo-

large-
De Witt’s Little]

yo&quo

A.J. McGraw & Co., of Geneva, N,
Y¥. are now for men to work.

/for them here. They pay. good wages
and give steady work and any one who
‘would like a good position can get it

‘by writing them: Find out particulars
from them and get the winter’s work.

For instance, Mra. Chas. Rogers, of

‘Bay City. Mich., accidentally spilled
scalding water over her little buy. She

promptly applied De -Witt’s Witch Ha-

zel Salve, giving instant relief. It’sa

wonderfully good salve buras,
bruises, sores,and a sure cure for piles

H.E. BENNETT.

MoEtres WINE OF CARD for female dincesca.

“Bo Mouzt Limite an T “B §.
‘Two GRanpiTRains DaILy BETWEEN

HE WORLD’s Farr Crry ANDTHE

Fooruriis.

Q ‘tant OuT, on ONE Dar Our.Tan Your ICE. Boent
[ANDS IT, AND

PLE Must Have T
The popularity of “The Great Rock

Island Route”’asa Colorado line—it hav-

ing longitime since taken} first place as

the people’s favorite between the Lakes

and the Mountains—has compelledjthe
Management to increase its present
splendid service by the addition of a

train that is one night on the road from

Chicago to Denver, Colorado Springs or

Pueblo. This train will be known as the

“Rocky Mountar Limrrep,”and will

be put in service May first. Leaves

Chicago daily at 10:45 A. M., arrivingat
above cities in the forenoon of the next

day. earlier than any of ita competitors.
Especial equipment has been built for

this train, with the view of making it a

LIMtTED in every senseof the word, and

best‘of all, there will be noextra charge.
‘The route of this exceedingly fast train

is by the Rock Island Short Line, and a

few of the large cities through which it

|passes, are Davenport, Des Moines,
Council Bluffs, Omaha, Lincoln, Lea-

taice, Fairbury, Belleville Philipsburg
Smith, Centre, Colby, and Goodland.

ae tmakesa most desirable route and

particularly inferest t nb traveler.ether point: The
ing poueex is still F tn

rons always say, “the
5” will continueas

and no
vice whcBabest.

this ser-

60 cent bottles for sal
arrivil

but one

&gt;

da out.and
‘goes throug

\

O No.l Twi lrave as heretofore at

My iit at Kansas oo at 9:00.a.a and will Colorado

Sext and Pueblo the: Qeoondmo
Our Colcrado service is made perfect

by the news Rocky MoUNUAI LOOTED
and the* Bre 5,” and gives 19 the travel-

inatp TWO FLYERS DAILY.

u passengers should consultthemapatime tables of our Hi vo fullu
dy taking thi rout when a thesum

Jon
1.

T.&a PL A&quot
ny ence niUGer

ears

Drspeusie.

NOW TRY ‘THIS.
It will cost you nething and will sure-

ly do you good, ifyou havea Cough,
Cold, or any trouble with throat, Chest

or lungs,. Dr. King’s New Discovery
for Consumption, Coughs and Colds is

guaranted to give relief, or money will

be paid back. Sufferers from La

Grippe found it justthe thing and

under its use had a sveedy and perfect
recovery. Try a sample bottle at our

expense and learn for yourself just how

gooda thing’ it is. Trial buttles free

at H. E. Bennett’s Drug Store.

size 50c. and $1.00

On the/ mer vacat

-ASES,

S.H. Clifford, New Cassel, Wis..

was troubled with Neuralgia and Rneu-

matism, his Stomach was disordered.
his Liverwas affected toan aiarming
degree, appetite fell away, and he

was terribly reduced in flesh and
strength, Three bottles of iectric

Bitters cured him.
Edward Shepherd, Harrisburg, Il.

hada running sore on his leg of eight
years? standing. Used threw hottles of

Electric Bitters and seven boxes of

Bucklen’s Arnica Salve, and ms legis
soundand well. Jobn Speaker, Cataw-

ba, O., had five large fever sores on his

deg, dootors said he. was incurable. One
bottle Electric Bittera and one box
Bucklen’s Arnica Salve cured him en-

tirely. Sold at. H E. Bennett&#39; Drug,
Store.

gar&q BLACK SRAUGHT

120Gore

Conatpation.

WANTED.
Agentg to sellour choiceand hardy

Nursery stock. We have many new

special varities, both in fruits and or-

nanentals to offer, which are controll-

ed by us. We pay commission or sala-

ry. Writeaus atonce for terms, and

secure choice of territory. w10

May Broruenrs, Nursery,
Rochester, N. ¥-

Tebacco Habit Cured for a fewShill-,

ings only.
‘Da. Matouart&#39;s INDIAN ToBacoo Cone.

Rey. N.F. of Bourbon, Ind., an em-

teees miainter of tho:B chur for &lt yeare,

says:
tq tobacco. ‘Por oveyear

t

have had it in

all shattered, stomach all dys-
peptic, 801 eouid scarcely cata bite without
extreme’ misers. I took Dr. Matohbtte’s To

baceo Antidote for a fortnight, and was hamaneutly cured. Did not enffer a

craving for tobacco&#39;after taking firnt ‘teas a
antidote.

Sent the world over. by mail or express, for)
SOcentsa box. Agents wanted. Address for
particulars, tho Chloride of Gold Co. Bourbon,

Ind,, U.S.A.

-

Kinman & Yocum, Agents,
Mentone, I

Hari of

of

Our
|

(free

TRE LAXATIVE

2

GU DROP.

‘This new eathartic isthe most: deligh
ful form of allaxative that has ever been

offeret to the public. It’ is the form of:

un ordinary gum drop, but it has nomed-

icinal taste, and it cautbe eaten likea

piece of confectionary. The results too,

are pleasant. It isthe mast complete’
remedy for dyspepsia, summer troubles.

biliousness, headache and all those mal-

adies for which the ordinary cathartic:

ulant, not violent. but perfectly safe ard.

certain. In this respect i far supex-
ior tothe ordinary pill, with the audi-

tional merit of not being disagreeable
to take. It is just the thing for child-

ren on this account and for people with:

put out in packages, thesmall ones sell-

ing for ten cents and the args ones
twenty-fivecents. If your druggist does:

by mail on receipt of theprice. But

would prefer to have you get them

your druggist. \SrLvaN Remapy
€

DESIRED INFORMATION!

the public the superiorty of the seryice

|

offered by the Wisconsin Central Lines
between Chicago and Milwaukee and

St. Paul, Minneapolis and Duluth with
Pullman Vestibuled Drawing Room

Sleepers and Coaches of iatest design.
Its Dinin g Seryie e is unsurpassed.
This the publicis invited to judge for

|

.

itself. It is theorly route to the Pa-
cific Coast over which both Pullman

Vestibuled, first-class. and Pullman
Tourist Caisare operated from Chicago

via St. Paul without change.
Pamphlets giving valuable informa-

tion can be obtained free upon appli-
cation to your nearest ticket agent, or

to Jas. C. Pond, General Passenger and

Ticket Agent, Chicago, Nl.

To Consumptives.
The undersigned having been restored to

health by simple means, atter euffering sears

with a severe lung affeotion, and that dread

Consumption, is anxious to make

to bis fellow sufferers the moans of cure, To

these wh desire it, he will cheerfully send

) a copy ofthe pentcre ee
waed, whteh they will fin a eure cure fur Con-

sumption, Asthma, Catarrh, Bronchitis and all
throat andlung Maladies. He hopes fall suf

d|rerere will tey bis remedy, as it is valuable.

‘Those desiring the persetiption, which will

coat them nothing,and may preve a blessing
‘will please address,

Rev. Bowaan Witsom,
roukiyn, New York.:

IF NOT, WHY NOT?

All annual subscribers to either the

Saturday Bladeor hte Chicago Ledger.
W. D. Royce’s Big Weeklies, published
at13, 115 and 117 Fifth Avenne,-C i-

oe receive certificates entitling them

to free in securing suitable

stopping places in Chicago during the

Worlds Fair, at whatever price they
desire to pay. Are youa subscriber -to

either of these papers? If not, why
not? Many poaple were victimized

during Dedication Week with poor
rooms at high prices, and many more.

witl be infthegsame situation next year
unless they receive competent assist-
ancein the matter. Thisis wh:isW

D. Boyce Bureau of World’s Fair In-

formation” will give you and without

one cent of cost for theservice. Some

trustworthy person will be sent with

each certificate holder te the roemstse

lected, to seejthat they are comfortably
located. ‘The subscriptien price for
either paper is $2.00 per year.

AYER’S

Cher Pector
Has no equal for the prompt relief
and speedy cure of Golds, Coughs,
Croup, Hoarseness, Loss of Voice,

Preacher&#39;s Sore Throat, Asthma,

Beomo La Grippe, and oth
its of the throat andfoe The best-known cough-cure

in the world, it is recommended by

Prag physicians, and is the favor.,

ov

AYER’S

Cher Pector
taken for consumption, in its earl

furth

medicine, every house.
hold shouldpro wit Ayers

“Having used Ayer’s Cherry Pee.
* H ‘Ayes

tor in my family for many years, I

Pect |
Sbrna PonetoConigeo

is perscribed.

.

It acts asa_gentie stim=}.—

weak stomachs. The gum drops are} -

not have them we will send them to you}

W desire to impress upon the minds of
‘

Zee
SOLD ON A FOSITIVE GUARANTES

TRY DR. MILES’ PILLS, 50 DOSES 25 CTS.

Election of Trusee s

Notice is hereby given that there

will be an election held at the Hall

of Sevastopol Ledge No. 403, in

Mentone, Ind., on Tuesday evening,
December 6, 1882, for the purpose

ot electing three trustees for said

Lodge. By order of the Lodge.
D. C. Yantiss, Sec.

Highly Appreciated
The Nickel Plate management is

pleased to note the substantial map.

ner in which the public show thelr

appreciation of the improved train

gervice on that line, Ht you have

nat recently patronized that line

we cordially commend it to you.

BUCKLENS ARNICA SALVE,

‘The Best Salve in the world for Cuts,
Bruises Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum, Fe-

ver Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands,

Chilblains, Corns, and ail Skin Erup-
fhons, and positively cures Piles, or no

pay required. It is guaranteed to give
perfect satisfaction, or money refunded
Price 35 cents per box. For sale by
Dr, 11. E. Bennett.

GALL{STONE AND KIDNEY
TROUBLE—UNABLE

TOWALK.

GosnEn, Ind March 12 1892,
Dr. Spencer Medicine Co., Milford, Ind.

Dear Stirs: } had sufierea for 12

years Gall Stuneland diseased Kidneys
and for eight years have heen unable to

rest on my right side and at times could

not rest at all, Had been unable to

walk without crutches for six months

After taking your medicines for about
three. months I am happy tos entirely
well. ‘Thank yours,

JosEra Bracunun
Sold only by G. W. Kilmer.

A Proclamati
I hereby proclaim to the People of,

Marshall, Kosciusko and Fulton coun-

ties and the inhabitanta thereof that I

have come.among you to selljgoods on

the cash:or ready{pay system, and be-

ing fully aware from past experience
that it isthe only safe and correct. way
to-do business. It is better for the

‘buyer andaleo the seller as we always
know just what we are doing. There-

Idon’t ask long time prices for my

good but believe a “nimble nickle” is
better than a “slow dime,” and quick
sales and smalFnrofits is better than
handling goods at one hundred per cent
and having the goods en your shelves
for ten yeare. Come and see me and be
convinced that goods can be sold in
Tlion justas cheap as any where

|

in the

‘state. You will find me the

Robert’s Block idown by the railroad,

keep a room be
ashamed to enter for fea of havi her

ears: erect with oaths or

I positively wiik
asitte be used in my plaISe enorBE de

Yous Gabi ST
Tiion, Ind., Oct. 18, 92.4

gh
in

WSF WINE OF CARDUI, 9 Tonic for Women.

An ENOR.::OUS NUMBER.

Magic Oint are now being distributed
About’ 10,000,000 boxes of Lyon’s|”

Clevel Ciein Chi 8 S Lui B
BIG FOUR ROUTE.

«-
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‘Dash 6:00 a. m.,arrive Benton

m. Leave Benton Harbor 6:00 p.m. arrive:

on Trains No, 8 and 25
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M. G YOCUM,
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DENTISTS.

sod LICHTENWALTER,
Dentist. AN kinds of dental werkionik ap aredeste ‘and serviea!

ip Seller&#39 building, aonta side Main St.

ATTORNEY
._

#H. BH SUBEY,
torney-At-Law, Insurance Agent an@ Ke-
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Oiiee in Banuee Bleek, east.
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“JUSTI OF THE. PEACE.

J.TILMAN,

McElree’s Wine of Cardul
and THEDFORD&#39 BLACK- DRAUGHT are

for sale by the following merchants
Kosciusko county:

w

|

H. E. BENNETT,
Ww H. Vavenn,
Joun Lovz,
J.J. Lanta,

a

bules cure bad breath.
bulee : for id liver.

bule hav come

to

stay.ule purit

the bloo
bules = best. tonic.

Cleveland
Bollovue

‘Foatosia,
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Perfectly
The Greatest Known Remedy for

the Cure of Epileptic Fits,
jpasms, Heart Disease,
B eGo Whoop-

ne, & ‘Vitus.

Ni errors, Bed- Wetting, Nerv-tS
f

ous Heada Ovarian Irri ‘

NERVO SYSTEM.
Contains no Opiates.

ae ‘ote Bottle will be Faraish-
Case_of EPILEPSY orPALLI FITS

|

by paying Expres
—

Brom Chemical Co.
CLAYPOO: :

Leck Box 9
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91 CENTS.

Large Line of Dress Cloth Plain, Plaide, Fancy Stripes, all Wool Goods,

former prices from 50 cents to 72 conts go at uniform price

so CENTS.
Fine Imported Dress Patterng, no two alike, value from?85 cents to. $1.00

per yard, Storm Serges, Navy Blue, Tans and Hlack, extra widths,
walue 75 cents and 85 cents-must go at

429 CENTS.
Changeable Whipcords at 25 Cents “A7erth 35 Cents.

All Ladies’ and
Children’s Wraps

atcostA T COS Tartcost
We must reduce the Stock, and

Come whilethe Coats have to go.

the sizes are yet complete.
JUST RECEIVED:

kerchiefs, etc. for Holidays.
Com and Inspe our Bargai Counter.

Salinger Bros.

Don& You Know
That our Stock of Holiday Goods is

the. Largest ever brought to Mentone

and our prices defy Competition.
We have presents for the old and

and wepresents for the young,

didn’t forget the baby.

We hav all Kind of
Toys that the little folks ever dream-

ed of---from a Railroad Traip to a

Toy Elephant.

Lamp Lamp Lamp
Our Stock is Complete from the Night

Lam to the fine Piano Lamp. Prices

‘to suit the Times.

Book
From the Finest Bibles to the A-B-C
Books for Children.

Plush Good
Don’t forget that-we are Headquar

ters for

Drug and Medicines
We Thank you for past favors and

 Kilm Co DrSto

French Seal

Muffs, Hair Boas, fine line of fancy

Baskets, initialand fancy silk hand-

Jay Goaid died last Friday myru-

ing of pulmonary consumption. The

fortune which he leaves is estimates.
at $100,000,000. :

Se. +

‘Tue long-haired traveling quacks
alias Indian doctors, etc. etc.jare be-

coming more numerous every year.
The woeds are full of them, each

one with his own speciat world-.

life, with the indispensible “nigger”
show or

©

banjo-thumper accam

headed toward Mentone for some

time and will, nodoubtjshow up in
i due time.

———+

+0

Axrictzs! descriptive of §foreign
countries have been for many years

among the {most entertaining and
instru ctive featares of The Youths

Companion. The provision of arti-

cles for this department for 1893 is

peculiarly rich. It includes three

papers by Sir Edwia Arnold, for

thirty years Editor of the London

Telegraph, Author of “The Light of
Asia” and other poems, and for

several years a resident of India,

Also, four well-considered papers

giving glimpses of Life in Kuropean
Countries—Belginm, Switzerland,
Russia and Sweden—by the United

States Ministers at Brussels, Berne,
St. Petersburg and Stockholm.”

+0

Dip yeu ever stop to think, re-

marks one of our live local ex-

changes what a tireless letter-

‘writer a goo local paper is? Week

after week, reaching into years, it

goes on telling of the marriages,
births, deaths and comiag and going
of the peopl of our town; the busi-

ness success or failure; crops, .im-
provements, meetings; iu fact eveats

of all kinds. All. is agrist that

comes to the hopper.of.a geo local

paper, Why, if you undertake to

write a letter to your absent friend

and tell half the news that your

local paper gives, you would soon |

give up in despair The suppose
pleasure becomes tiresome, the let-

ters grow shorter, farther apart, and

finally quits, Why the difference?

Because with a newspafe it’s busi-

ness. Pecpl in a live tuwn recog-
nize this and take pleasure in yiv-
ing the editor the new items yo
woald never learn.

SS

Sete

Sudden death of John Hammer.

Jebo Hammer residing about

six miles north-east of Mentone,
died suddenly at 5 A. M. Tuesday

at work on Monday and complained
of slight rheumatism of right arm

and hand, but ate three hearty

meals and retired at the usual bed-

time. About 5 A. M. his wife was

awakened by a strange noize and

found him unable to spea and in

adying condition from which-he

could not be resuscitated. He was

a model man in his walk before&#3
world. a

“The World’s Literature.&
“The proper ‘study of maakia 1s

man” and the most perfect study of

man is the study of literature, and

the study of literature gives us a

knowledge of contemporary history.
Literature is the. vehicle upon which

history move so. let’s &quot; into

the wagon and all take a ride,” an
get acquainte with the other {jas-

sengers, the driver, and study the

metive power. It has been said

that Homer’s Iliad is the oldest lit-

erary preduction, y “The World’s

Literature,” part 1
treats of pre-

homeric ages. The work is ‘ex-

haustive as. well as intensely inter-

esting, and well adapte to the us
of college and high schodle. Syery
thorough student should possess
this valuable work. Albert Scott)

& Co.. Publishers, Chicago.

——
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Prov. Hicxs prophesie a cold

snap to arrive the last of this week.

renowned antidote forfallfthe Mefat}

ment. Several companiesthave bed e

Weekly Report of Moeatone

Schools, for weak Closiag
November 23, 1892.

Hien Scuvot

Enrollment 23,

Day absence 0.

Cases tardiness 1.

Minutes lost by tardiness 15~

Grammar Room.

Enrollment 65.

Average attendance 63.

Enrollment 57.

Average attendance 54.

Day absence 8.

Cases tardiness 2.

Minutes lost by tardiness 28.

Primary Room.

Enrollment 58.

Days of absence 8.

Cases tardiness 3.

Minutes lost by tardiness 20.

ly yuod, making an average atten-

dance of 107. The 25 days of

absence has been caused mainly by
sickness. We -have lessened the

tardiness and can lessen the stay-

ing oat. Sickness will keen us

out of scheol but parents, can we

not make that the only reason why
the pupils are absent? Business

goes on when the weather is

stormy and so does school and pu-

pils must make school a business,
and come every day, or it is of lit-

tle value to them. Come and see

the school and emcourage us all by
yeur presence and good advice.

©. W. Stoan.

Letter from Hr. Rea
-

No. 9.

KenDALLVILLE, Ind., Nov. 28, 92.

While in Mentone

last I was requested by some friends

to furnish some items for the Ga-

zetre. I will commence with sume

church matters, as most of your
renders are church goiag people, and

Uhis being the time of year that sin-

course, and Christians put forth ew

lite in their daily walks, itis an

apropriate time for church talk.

Keadallville isa city of churches

and some very fiae ones. Yesterday

morning I went to the Presbyterian
charch., Itis a large brick church

built several years ago, but bas re-

cently been remodeled with all inside

work, Anew pipe organ and re-

pairs cost $6000. The seats and all

morning. Mr. Hammer was hard /inside work is finished in the natural

woud color, decorations to match.

The seats are elevated and ina

circle. Their choir gave some ex-

cellent music. People olten find

fault about the contribution hox

being passe each Sabbath. During
the last three months I have atten-

ded church regulary and ever a large

space ol country reaching from Nen~

tone to Washingtonand only ‘one

church during that time failed to

pass the box. Before the box was

passed yesterday morning one of the

officers of the church was permitted
to make a few remarka and they
were in accordance mth my views

He said the object was to defray the

incidental expenses. You come here

young and old and find a clean

church well warmed, are treated to

some good music, and an interesting
discourse, which makes one of the

bright spots in your life, and if each

one will contribute buta little the

expenses are kept up without being a

burden upon the few willing ones.

There is no young man or boy but

Who can pay five cents a week for

auch purposes. They ought to do it

there is no church law that prevents
the women from contributing for the

same purpose.
After the collection was taken up

the four young men who passe the

boxes held them ina graceful maaner,

while the pastor gave thanks for the

git offering, which was 3 new thing

to me; but hew appropriatBuy‘your mittens at Manwatin
store. . What a twisting sensation must cer-

7 &g

The above report is comparative-

|

p

uers are reminded of their downward

’ MENTONE, INDIANA SATURDAY, DECEMBER 10, 1892.

Mu H Mo a O
So we give you an opportunity to buy

Dress Goo and Wrap
AT ALMOST YOUR OWN PRICE.

Camel&#3 Hair Suitings, fall yar wide, ten different patterns per yard

tainty pss up aud cowa tne »

persons whe dropa penny in the

piste, as the minister is giving

thanks, and asking the great Giver te

bestow temporal blessings upon those

who contuibuted tothe support vo:

the gospel, according ss they give

for such purpose
In the evening I went to the new

Christian church, which is&#39; finish

4 in the same atyle as the Presby-

terian, only it ie latger and has sev-

‘eral rooms {or Sabbiath- pupils.
Oné quite large room aaide trum the

main auditorium has a -raised plat-
form, anda sliding partition that

dvops down whea they do not want

to use it for. church services. The

churches are warmed by furnaces.

soall the rooms are comfortadle.

Each of the ministers found me be-

fore I reached the door, and remin-

ded me of the boy in Dartsmeuth

who said to me “who you are?”

‘here is a small Episcepal church

e that one man built. He educa

ted his son and when h returned his

father built this church and the sou

preaches init. The same man paid

$600 towards reparing the Preshy-
terian church. H is one of the men

after the order of father Wiley, willing
to assist all, The Methodist church

is now being repaired, and when dun«

will be in accordance with the oth-

ers, and theré aro several others here.

got my good in building today,
so will be busy for a-few days in

arranging them and getting in shape
to work and live. I am as ever.

Haypen Rea.

OBITUARY.

Wiper C. Sramats was born

August 22, 1802, and departed this

life Novembe 28 ’02 Age 8

‘months and°6 days.
+ Two little hands are sweetly folded,

Upon a silent breast.

‘Th littie heart within has ended

It’s throbs and gone to reat,

‘Two little eyes are closed forever,

To earths unholy sights.
A little gem released from trouble,

Haa gone to shine with celestial light.

Farewell dear Wilber, theu art with the blest

Vhere sorrow. trouble, toll aad pain ,

Will ne’er disturd thy pencefal rest.

‘We&#3 meet again, We&#39 mect again.”

Funeral was conducted by Rev.

Baker at Palestine. A FErEnb.

“Divine Healing of Soul and

Body.”
The abeye is the title of a new

book published by The Gospe
Trumpet Pub. Co., of Grand Junc-

tion, Mich.

We frequently hear it said thit

“the day miracles has passe away,”
but the import of this book is, that

itis notthe power that has van-

ished but the faith of the professe
Christian.

The first-part of the book marks

out the way from sin to fall salva-

tion and leads the believer to see

the beauties and the joys ina life

of Christian perfection.
The healing of the bod consti-

tates the second part.of the book,

and is followed by the “witnesses

of today” in which some wonderfal

teatimonies are given to a complete
and miraculous healing of the body:

such as being instantly restored to]

sight after having been blind for

years; the lame threw away their

crutches; broken bones are instant-

ly healed, etc. Send 75 cents to

the publisher for the work in

cloth, or 25 cents for paper edition.

——s-

& .

Mentone, Ind., Nov. 12, 1892.

The joint insti of
i and

Franklin townships teachers met at

Mentone as per agreement, Mr. Sloan

in the chair. At roll-call each

teacher present responded with a

quotation from an American author.

Miss Warren then gave her method

i teaching reading to_ primary pu-|
bi

pils. ‘This was listened to with more

than ordinary attention as all teach-

ers agree in the belief that primary

reading is the foundation of all fu-

a
&quo 50.

20 @ isan importans
collegiate course,

h then give so;ne goad ex-

om Brouks’ Mental Sciences

in his talk on methods, and showed

hat he had studied the subject thor-

animated discussion be:
~

‘ween the speaker and Mr. Smith

followed the

«

taik, each): gen!
Z

remaining ‘frm in his convi

his own’ interpretation:
was the trne-one. ae

Mr. Sloan then:enrnestly-discussed ~

the Autocrat of the Breakfast Table

bringing out some apparently unob-
served points in the text of this most

delightful of books.

Miss Reid continued (from pre-
vious institute) the subject of classi-

fication and gradation,
The committee on program then

reported the result of their cogita-
tions which reads as follows:

Mr, Stoan,—Autoerat ol Breakfast

Table,

Mr. Smith,—Reading.
Mrs. Poftenberger,—Julius Ceasar,

Act 2.

Bir. Meredith —Civil goyerment.
Miss Reid,—World’s Fair.

Mr. Harding,—History.
Misses Williard aud

Methods.

The nest institute wiil be held in

Mentone on Satarday December 17.

Lizzy M. Reip, Sact.

Sprott,—

The Prairie Farmer.

The progressiye,practical and thor.

ough goin farm peper, the Prairio

Farmer,

—

bas heen established

more than acentury. It is read now

each week in more than 50,000
homes. It has special departments

for every member of the family, it is

copied more widely than any other
—

agticultural paper in* the United

States. It is clean, ably edited, and

Urim full of the soundest Information

on Agricultural, Horticultural, Gard-

euing, Dairy, Poultry, aad all kin—

dred subjects. Its writers are prac-

tical ones, of wide experience. Far-

mers say it is always the first’ paper

read. ‘The publishers advise us that

they will send free sample copies to

all of our readers, who arenot al-

ready subscribers. Send your name

and address on a postal ecard. All

such copies are absolitely tree. Ad-

dres, Prainig Faruer, Pos. Co.

168 Adams Strect, Chicago, DL.

eo

-———

Tho Art Amateur.

The’ November number of -The

Art Amateur completes the twenty-
seventh hali-yearly volume of this

admirable practical art magazine,
and is fully up tothe usual high
standard. It is fairly crammed with

good things tor the art

.

student and

the art lover, beginning with the

beautilul frontispiece, “at the piano,”
after the painting by

.

Renoir, just

bought by Mr. Potter Palmer, of

Chieago. In “My Note Book,” the

editor, Montegue Marks, ‘tells some

very unpalatable traths abeut the

failure, artistically. speaking, of our

late Columbian civic display, and in-

New York’s socalled -‘National”

academy of Design, no less timely.
But it is the practical departments

of ‘The Art Amateur that bring it ite

evormous circulation throughout the

country. The number before us

gives, as usual, profusely illustrated

lessons in painting in oil and water

colors, and on china, art needlework,

wood carving, free hand drawing,
for

il
i and kindred

topics. -

The largest menolith in the world

has been taken irom the Lake Super-
ior brown stone quarries by” Fredric

Prentice and presented to the state

of Wisconsin to be erected at Jackson

Park. It will be 1¥5 feet high. The

highest Egyptian obelisk is 105 feet

igh.
A ittte log structure AoW stan ~

ing on a Red River plantation in

Louisiana is about to be remove to

Chicago and place on exhibition a
“Uncle ‘Com’s Cabin.” Seems as if

ture school work, and that the thor the Uncle ‘Tom ‘idea originata in

onghnes of wor done in the child’s Kentucky.

duiges in other pungent criticism on ©”



TEE COMING OF WINTER.

‘Therc’s a ciou2 on tha brow of tas mount

.
din,

e

A mistiness nanzs on the vale; |

4 flim dulls the flash of the fountain,
‘There&# a soli iu the sigh of the

All the brightness the Autumn king brought
them,

Is dimaad by th? sa Inox of Autumn,
‘The pansive foreboiiuge Autumn!

Ph golden roi bloom:t’ ia splendor,
‘The sumacu’ red banner: float free,

And tha rich purple m2alow weals rander

‘The woodlan‘’ls most wondrous to&#39;se
(With the glories the seasoa has wrought

them,
Rich dye for ths mantle of Autuma,
‘The glamor and glory of Autuas.

‘A wail that is piteous‘y thrilling
And sad as

a

lover&#3 last words,
U heard in the tranuous trilling

Fareweil of te lingering birds.

Sad
lay

chant at the coming of Autumo,

,

The plant an} the pathos of Autumal

The harvest fi2lJs&#39;sirivele] ani sobsr,
‘The unfranttu! fallows all brows,

”

Have yielded to solemn Oatober

Their joxo&# to :reave in har crown,

With a grasp of a mise she caugat them,
‘To weave in the diadsm of Autuma,
Tho costly crowa jewals of Autunal

Inthe distant abyss of dar heavan
From the pitiless glittering eyes

Oc the stars chseriess glances ara given
Earthward from the.cold dreary skies,

No: the guardian spir wo thoa rht sham,

Dut the sla magicians of Auta on,

©: the magic and mystery of Autumn

Ani faded tas nopes that I cherished

Sinee sum:

ished

Aad its prom‘s2s alt nafalalleit

Ab! vainly in sorrow sought them

?Mid the wreck an] ruin of Autunn

‘Th dar‘: desolation of Autumnal

Ob God, how {oun ts my traasures,
Wita devotion desa, passionate, will:

From a heart thas is wilful and measuces

Its desiras fro n an warsasoaing chil 1

But I kuow now aow daarly bougst thom,
Like tue lite-pureaass1 vlsasuros

Autunm,

The death~Joomed enjoymeuts o? Ax

tumn.

—, M. Pulsom, in Atlanta Jouraa’,

TH STRANGLER.

BY CHARLES B. LEWIS.

HREE sears aiter

the Sep rebellion
had been put down
in India, and with
the country under
such miltary and

legal discipline as

pa never

derabad, a

province of Dexkan. It was there th

a band of professiona
thirty-two men, was captured and

cuted in 186) The vigorous se.

after and prompt punishment of cri

nals was having a due effect, and not

case of poisoning or strangling

eral months.

of murderers were sappose to have b

come extizct in that province.

dead on the public square, and it w:

speedily discovered that he had been
‘The imprints proved

The

thug used a cord, while the strangler
His marks could not,

be mistaken. He brought his thumbs

together onthe ‘tAdam&#3 apple,” while
the ends of the fingers got their pur-

the victim&#39 ears.

choked to death.

it to be the work of a strangler.

used his fingers.

chase just below

Sometimes the fingers clutched his

cr hair.

to be secn-on the neck.

a victim was attacked from behind.

such cases the strangler’s thumbs we

brought together on the back of the

neck, and h fingers
gothe over the “apple.

Several suspects were arrested, b

nothing canie of tt. About twenty da:

were locked t

that chill win is have tauzht them,

s cull pals baats are stile},
With the dream o: the sunmor they per

known
before, Iwas at Hy-

large
town 509 miles eas

Dombay, in the

thugs, numberiog

hal

been known about Hyderabad for sev-

Iu fact these two classes

One

morning a rsot, or farmer, wax found

The ‘mark” was always plain
Now aud thea

dn

some of them. beiag made 200 miles
away. pothi like detective work was

5 asm conseq’
a had to be dischar
any evidence azainst him.
ties seemed to go on tke idea that if a

sufficient number of pl were ar—

reated the&#39;g party would chow

betray himself. Strong efforts were made
ia three or fourcases to convict on shady
testimony, but after a few .weeks every

person who had been arrested was set at

liberty. _Bem new to the country, and

having taken a great interest in the work

of exterminating the “professionals,” I
asked for information on every ha

One day, if conversing with a Major
Burke on the subject, he explained:

‘Ia my time I have inspected the
hands of at least a scoro of stranglers.
‘Their strength lies mostly in the wrist

and fingers. Bofore graduating as pro-
fessionals they practice on dummies,

and resort to certain gymnastic: to

strengthen the parts I have named. This

man now among us is certainly a profes-
siona& If arrested you will find his

thomo flattened on the ball, If I werea

detective I should go about looking at

thumbs. Ia most instances the victim

leaves scratches or cuts on the hands of
in, which would further help

uence every
|

for want of
authori+

the assassin,

to-identity him in case of suspicion.”
From that time on I instinctively

glanced at the hands of every native with

whom I came in contact, but without

the slightest hope of making any discov-

ery of value. Five weeks after the mur-

der of the clerk the strangler was heard

from again. ‘This time his victim wasa

sergeant of infantry, and he met his

death on the highway between the town

andthe camp. {t waa about 9 o&#39;cl

in the evening when he started for camp,
and it was known that he was consid-

erably under the influence of liquor. He

was almost a giant in size and streagth,
and it was reasonable to conclude that

he had made somethinz of a struggle,
even though half drunk and taxen un-

awares, Indeed, when the surgeon cane

to look him over blood, was found in his

Sag nails to prove that he had lacerated

the hands of his murderer, This was a

poin to goon, but was not even consid-

cred by the authorities. ‘The followed

the course previously pursue and made

several huadred arrests.

O the third day after the sergeant’s
death had a bit of chain werk to do on

a piece of land two miles east of the town,

and my helper was a native wh&g had

served in the Gepartmen for a year. He

was a middle aged man, very slender,
and his weight was not above 120 pounds
He ha drifted into the town at the close

of the war, and it was said of him that

he came from the north and had boea

faithful to the English during the strug—

gle, When not acting usa helper in the

field he had the care of some horses be-

longing to the department. ‘fhe only
name that he was knowa was Peter.

When I sent him word that I wanted him

he returned a reply that he was ill, but

half an hour later he putim his appear-

ance aud explaine that he was feeling
better. We had reached the field and

had fairly begun when my attention was

attracted to his hands. The backs of

‘o.

|

botiarere scratched and lacerated, though
the wounds were half healed.

ssIt was the monkey at the stables who

did it, sahib,’’ he exolained, as he held

up his haads for inspection, ‘I was

teasing him and he got revenge. I will

sell him if can tind a buyer.”
I knew he hada monkey at the stables,

and his explaaation was perfectly satis-

factors. ‘Tho matter was forgotten in a

moment, and it would never have oc-

curred to me again but for what fol-

lowed. It wa a scorching hot day, and

after an hour&# work wo soug the shude

to rest. As Iwas lighting my pipe for

a smoke Peter observe that he was vory

thirsty and would visit a spring he knew

of about a quarter of a mile away. Tae

Geld on wnich we were working had

once been cleared, but was now pretty

well grown over with bushes aud small

trees. He disappeared at my back, and
|

I gave him no further thought for many
minutes. I had out my book and was

making some field notes when all of 2

suddeu it strack me that Peter had a pe-
culiar look as he explaingd how he had

received the wounds on his handy I

remembered that his faco hardened and

that there was a cruel glitter in his oyes. |
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all Europ went armed. Tha a Tee

wolver buckled around me, and if.
‘ha not been so aure of strang!

i
a 3

a wildest, seeking my throat at
clutch, and we grabbled aad rolled
and overoa the ground. He made a

dash for my throat with his right hand.

‘a3 we rolled about and I caught the ends
of his first two flage in my teeth and

bit to the bone. That one bite wave we

the victory. Still gripping his fingers, I

struggled to my kuees, reacaed for my
revolver, cad [ had the m:taz& agiiast,

his body when the thought flashed acros
my mind that he was the professional
strangler wanted by the polics. Upto
that instant I had no thouzht asto why
he attacked me. Wuen I dropped his

fingers and covered him with the revol-

ver he made no further resistance. The

native of India, like the Arab, believes
in fate.

“Sahib, you have woo,” he satd, ay

stood over him. It waz to be and so

it is. as you will with me.”

“Peter, way snould you seck my
life?” I asked, even yet, half hoping
there might be some mistake about it.

“Way did I strangle the others, sahib,
‘A voice commanded me and “ obeyed.

“Good heavens! but you arene i

murderer of the fatmer, the clerk, ‘and

the soldier—you who have been con-

sidered so faithful to the English!”
«Even so, sabib. It was to be, and it

ia, Take me to the police and I will ad:

mit eversthing and. die like a mac.”

Idrove him before me until we en-

countered a troop of cavalry whica had

been scouring the country for subjects,
and was then returning to town with ne

less than twenty-six prisoners. Had

Peter denied his admissions to me

ered him into the hands of his enemies
and he was willing to heip convict him-
self. He gave the particulars of each

murder with such detail that no doubt

could exist. It was the sergeant who

had lacerated his hands, He was keep-
ing shady while he waitei for them to

heal. Ho would not have accompanie
me that day but for the fear that he

might be suspected, though as a matter

of fact he would have been among the

very last to fall under the ban.

“I had no thought of strangling you
when we started out,” h said to me

after his trial, ‘It was only after you
had noticed my hands. While you ap-

peare indifferent, I was afraid that your
suspected. Icould have snatched away

your pistol aud shot you dyad, or Ecould

have beaten you to death with a elud,
but my creed would not permit it. I

must either strangle you or let you live

oa. Had I been successful I should

bave made my way north us fast as pos
sible.”

H did not hesitate to tell the police
that he was a professional strangler, and

it was with considerable pride that he

exhibited his flattened thumbs and illus-

trated the maoner in which the deadly
clutch was made, He had been a pro-
fessional for upwar of twenty years.

H spent one whole day :aaking out a

list of dates, localities and victims, and

the number of murders was appalling.
The figures ran u to forty-two or forty~
three, and there were seven Europeans
among them. He begged no one’s for-

giveness— no apologies to offer. Ha

told me very plainly that he was sorry
he had not succeeded witlY me, as he

believed he could have safely escape
and lived to gather in tea or twelve more

victims, He had ‘marked down” six

ditferent European ia the towa, and but

for tho interference of fate would have

strangled them at intervals of about four

weeks,
Peter went to the gallows with the

utmost indiffereace. He did not evea

betray the anxiety of a man walking
about the street. He was, I believe, the

last professional strangler executed in

that province, although his class four-

ished elsewhere and were picked up one

by one fur many years after.—New Yoris

Sua,

The Nationality of Ships.”
Painting to represent gun-ports. is not

muca in vogue nowadays exept among
French and Scotch ships and craft hail

But this savi

is
bit
it hardens it, so that after a while the

-colt’s mouth grows so tough and cal-

loused that the severest bits must be usul

ever after.—Boston Cultivator.

parent stool.

matter,

well,

bung

SPOILING COLTS’ MOUTHS.

t the greater cost of after lost.

either makes the colt’s mouth sore

:

STRAWBERRY PLANT3.

The first strawberry

Selecting one or two

fo a common auisery.—New
Sun.

HOW To KEEP PUMPEINS.

How to keep pumpkins in a fresh state

for ten months or a year i a very simple
rson has only to select

those that are sound and well ripened.
Handle them caretully so as not to bruise

the flesh; wash and wipe dry,
them in a dry warm room,

pumpkin have a separate rest.

do not pile one on the top o!

gays the Ohio Farmer. Keep temperature
of the room as even as

times, and sound, plump pumpkins can

be had in June just as well as in th fall

or early part of the winter.

have keps ours in an upper
hallway leading from the dit

‘A portiere hangs at the opening of the

stairway, so the heat rises and keeps the

upper hall at the same temperature cs

the dining room.

roomy pantry, well secured from frost

and dampness, the upper shelf would an-

awer nicely for a stonng place.
clothes closet, secured from cold

dampnes would answer the purpose as

Winter squashe can also be pre-
served in like manner.

trosted air will soon put this line of

vegetables on the road to decay if left

long under its influence.

A

That

wasible at

ea son has

ELECTRO HORTICULTURS.

Begivning with the opening of the

yeur 1890, a series of experiments were

inaugurated at the Cornell (N. Y.) sta-

tion upon some of the relations of elec-

tric hghting to plants grown ia glass-
houses, of which some account was given
in this department.

were all mace with an arc lamp, which

inside the house, affecting some

plunts injutiously and a few beneficially.
&quo second report upon electro horti-

culture, recently issued, is devated to

considering the effects upon a few com-

mon plauts of au electric street lamp sus-

pende above u green-house.
cxperiments it was found that the influ-

ence of the electric light upon
house plants is greatly moditied by th

juterposition of a glas roof.

which are much injured by a naked light
may by benefited by a protected light.
As a rule plants are earlier under the

electric light than when grown ig ordi-

nary conditions. Lettuce is greatly beue-

fited by the electric light.

ts produced
‘on the new runners of the season take

root first and become the largest and

strongest, and for this reason are pre-
ferred for early transplanting in summer

‘or autumn. But when transplanting is

@eferred until spring th latest produced
plants may be found to have become as

strong and vigorous as those nearer. the

When all the plants are a

year old we doubt if any one could tell

which was th first to take root the pre
vious season.

the first plants produced on a strawberry
runner may be a good thing for the ama-

teur, but is scarcely practicable where house .

plants are produced in large quantities,
as

i York

then store

Let each

f anoth

For the last

‘Z room.

Ora

Dampness aad

These experiments

In these

reen-

Plants

alter the first case a woman was found

dead within three blocks of the public
square, and she had also fallen a victi

to the strangler, Not only had she be:

choked to death, but her neck

broken.

and brought in dozens of suspicio
characters, but as in the other case not!

ing could be proved, and all had to

released.

every suspect made the same reply
follows

“Ne, sahib, Lam ashamed to admit
We

no

Jonger have courage, but_am a coward

that I am not guilty of this crime.

are no longer men, but alave.’ I

,
and dare not lift my hand.”

Ton day later the strangler counted
his third victim, and this time it was a

European. Only at rare intervals befo

the mutiny hada European fallen a vic-

tim to the professional of any class.

seemed to be an understood thing wil

all not to meddle With them in any man-

‘Tho vietim in this case was a clerk
in th civil service department attached

to the Tax Collector&#3 office, I believe.
H had bee ill for a week or two, and

ner.

was cccupying a room in a bungalow
the heart of the town,

vants to take care of the place.
clerk, whose name was Adams, had

native man for a nurie, but was almost

One night at 10 o&#39;clconvalescent.
he sent his nurse with a note ta a bu

galow half a milo distant.

was absent about three-quarters of

hour, and upon his retura he found
There was the mark on

his throat, aud there was no question
Adams dead.

about his having been the victim of

professional aud probably of tae same

fiend who had strangled the other two.

‘Th police and the military now quite
During the following

week there were about 700 arreate,
Jost their heads.

was

‘The police were again aroused,
and bodies of cavalry scoured the couatry

At the investigation almost

Ten or a dozen

clerks kept ‘‘bachelers’ hall” together,
and there were half a dozen native ser-

‘This

The nurse

the moment, but are vivid when recalled,

im

|

When I remembereil his looks I won-

e

|

dered that he had not killed the monkey |
for attacking him, aud I reflected that |
the man must have a hot temper when |
aroused. Ido not suppose I devoted

over five minutes to this train of

thought. As time passe by I forgot
my surroundings waile busy with the

pencil. Peter had been gone about

thirty minutes, as I afterward figured
up, whea I was suddenly clutched by
the throat. I was leaniag back agains
a tree hardly larger than a man’s arm,

aad was reclining to the left. My eyes

caught no glimpse of anything, nor had

my ears detected the slightest sound to

put me on my guard.
‘Too first sensation was exactly like

that of falling, Iremember a roaring in

my eats and reworks dancing before

my eyes, and I was perfectly conscious

that my throat was in the clutch of

human fingers, What saved me was the

tree and the position in which I sat, I

did not realize that I struggled to break

the clutch, but I did put forth a mighty
effort. My right shoulder and arm were

a lever against the strangler& right
wrist, and as I heaved I broke his clutch
and leaped to my feet. It was Peter, a3

you have suspected. He had only gono
afew rods away and then turned and

crept back on me like a’ ser His

rout was through bushes and vines, but

when I came to goover it I could not

find that he had broken a twig. My
springing up threw him down, but he

was on bis feet like ‘cat, and with acry
like that of au enrage beast he apraag
for my throat again. His eyes were fairly
blazing, his face distorted with passio
and I realized in an instant that it was

his life or mine.

Under the new laws no native was al-”
lowed to carry a deadly weapon. Ii one

‘was found provided with knife or pistol

us
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Things of this sort never strike one at
|

ing out of London, aboard whica latter

vessels sailors are suppose to live better

than on most Eaglish ships. The Scotch-

men and Londoners may be easily dis-

‘An average

—_—————_
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animals. Shoulda beard lodge in the

It is the practice of some bungling
horsemen to put in the colt&# mouth the

most cruel bit they can find, because it

is so much easier for them tu manage it.

ing of trouble for themselves
The

eye,a pinch of fine salt thrown under

the lid will cause a copious discharge,
and the impediment is usually thus

washed out, but if not a second applica-
tion will remove it. Most of the beards

can be separated from barley straw by
removing, at threshing time, a two-inch

cross section from the straw carrier al-

lowing the beards to fall througa. The

chaff 1s a valuable constitutent of the oat

crop, and should be carefully preserve
for feeWin purpose:.—American Agri-

culturist. .

or

A CHEAP ICE HOUSE.

building an ice house, says the Farm.

Field and Stockman. If a good, sub-

stantial one is desired, the plan givena
few weeks ago for buiiding a silo would

do, but many claim that a cheap build-

ing™is just as goo for keeping ice as

more expensiv ones, if the ice is weil

packe in sawdust, tan bark or cut

straw or prairie hay.
Charles P. Jackson, in American

Creamers, gives the following directions

for building a cheap, easily constructed

of

ice

Use two by six sills and plates, with

twelve foot posts, with three course:

two by four ribbing all around three feet

apart, put ia edgewise. Ceil with cull

lumber put on vertically, and make it a

point to always get outof lumber when

you get to the eaves, so the gable end

will be sure to be left open. Fill up the

ground inside a little higher than the

outside, then put down any old chunks

of rails or joist, a httle distance apart,
and cover between and over with a foot

of sawdust, or its equivalent in straw or

prairie hay. Put the ice sixteen inches

away from the wall, and fill between the

ice and wall with sawdust or its equiva:
lent in straw or prairie hay, a3 you fill

with ice. Break joints over each course

of ice when filling. When filled, cover

with six to sevén inches of sawdust or its

equivalent aod then get out of sawdust.

You don’t want ten or twelve inches of

sawdust on top of th ice. There isalatent

heat in ice, and if too much covering o2

top, the heat will not be able to pass up

through it and will tura back and

honeycom the ice. With a covering of
twelve inches of sawdust, in every case

an examination will show heat during
the hos months by diggiag down a few

inches.
‘Never put water on your 1eo as you fill

your ice house, if you expect to remove

the cakes of ice as pyt in.

‘There need be no ventilator in the

roof if the gables are left opea.

is,

all

or

FARM AND GARDEN NOTES.

Keep a close account of the cost o!

craps.

‘Treat the cows welland they will stand

by you.
Michel&# early strawberry leads among

the early sorts.

Sour switl isa hindrance rather than

a help to growth.
The Parker Earle strawberry is noted

‘as a heavy bearer.

The longer the cream is stirred the

longe it takes to ripen.
It is a mistake to leave the cream be-

come solid before churning.
The makers of dishonest goods are the

greatest enemies of the dairy.
Use th fine scrapings of the barnyard

asa top dressing for the meadow.

Save the best to plant. Breed up

coro, wheat, ete., as well as stock.

A hen that will refuse to eat bone

We ark usked to give directions for’

of five hours of light per night hastened

maturity from a week tc ten days at tho

distance of ten and twelve feet. Radishes

were also benetited by the light, but not

.meal will often eat broken bones witb

reli

‘A sow Will generally give birth to her

tinguished from the Frenchmen, Johnny
Crapeau’s long flagpoles oa his masts

towerimg many feet above the rigging,
whi&#3 the ships of Great Britain have

their trucks set just above the hounds of

the skysail or rogal rigging, which gives
them a squatty appearance. In the

distance some Nova Scotian ship may

be taken for Americaas, but not at near

aparoach, They are much more poorly
Kept and equipp and their sparring i¥

leas graceful. Scandinavian vessels may

always be known by the ce of &

windmill! pump abaft the mainmast.

This windmill is a compulsory adjuact
of Swedish and Norwegian ships.

peandinavians were much given, some

years ago, to the purchase of the cast-off
craft of other countries. ‘Throug th

practice a very large proportion of their

shps were old, worn out and leaky.
Hence the wisdom of the powers that.

were ordained that windmills should

oraament their ships to facilitate the

labor of keeping afloat. marked

peculiarity of Spaniard is their fondaess
for white paint, and also for nettings
such asare seen on old-fashioned war

ships under the bowsprit, for stor

sh

be

stayaail in, and around the tops ant

quarter-  Hollanders, too,
ttins t are not so conspicuousl

‘them as their Spanis
rethren. ‘mans and Hollanders often

have little round port holes and amall
|

doors in their deck houses leve ery
large, rectangular, airy windows an

spaciou doorways which they mi as

well have. However, these folk
are not sup] to be over fond of

fresh air, nor yet of water, fresh or salt.

—New York Post. .

s

————&quot;:

‘A man is called a confirmed liar when

net

devoted to

bi

he was sent to prison. On the other band, nothing that he says is contirmed.

light house.

electric li

value.

shelter.

7

straw, the feeding val

a great extent.

ed. Beets and ch appeare

FESD THE STRAY.

Tn all industries, the use ot the bre-

products is a great source of profit. The

straw in grain growing bes much fool

To cure straw in the proper

manner the grain is housed in goo con-

dition, or is so stacked that the weather

will affect it but little.

itis put up in neat stacks which will

ed.rain, or, if possible, placed unter

‘If in stacks, when the feeding
season arrives it is so cut down with the

hay knife that only a portion of it may
&quot applies

more particularly to oat and barey
ue of which fur

farm stock is considered to be worth

halfas much as timothy hay, poun for

‘uncovered at a time,

pound.
.

If about two quart of fine salt pér toc

of straw be applied to straw at threshins:
time, it will make it more palatable than

if not so applied or, in feeding, a weak

brine may be sprinkled over it, when the

atock will eat it with
‘The beards of

sidered by many objectionable especially
when the atock is alloxed to feed from

more relish.

When th light was

hung in the house the radishes were in-

jub slightly benetited by the ligut.
Jets and daisies bloomed earlier in the

Plants which are benciited

simply grow more rapidly during ths

customary periods. Upon the whole Pro-

fessor L. H. Bailey is convinced that the

t&#39;g be used to advantage
in the forcing of some plants.—New
York Sun. =

Vio-

‘Whea threshed,

ley straws are con-

pigs in nearly 112 days from the tims of

service.

To deepe hard-pan soil, use a sud-

sail plow, leaving it lying below the mel-

low surface soil.

One way in which, milk is taiatel is

because the person who does the milking
fails to wash his hands.

.

‘The salabitity of butter depend greatly
upon the manner ia which it is put up

by the person who makes it.

For ferns of ornamental character the

Osmundas are invaluable. Tae Regalis
is the well-snowa king fern.

‘When milk 13 fed to the - care

should be taken never to allow it to

stand until it becomes rancid.

If yo are feading sktm milk to shoats

for fattening purposes, make a slup by
adding cornmeal and middlings.

‘A safe rule with poultry is to expand
as your prosperity seems to warrant,

rather than to risk too much at once.

On the farm it is an easy matter to

grade up the fowls so that for practical
purposes they are as good as full bloods.

‘Do not wait until your hozs are big
enoug “to feed off.” Begin with thea

when they are young, and the results

will be far better.
-

Early hatched pullets make winter

layers and late hatched pullets make

summer layers. ‘There is more in the

hatching than in tha breed.

‘What the cows eat and drink may be

of great importance, bus the sanitary
‘conditions under which we keep our cows

‘are almost as equally important.
It probably will not hurt to. reiterate

that the making of tine, wholedoms milk

cannot be carried.on with a stable full of

he ammonia from the manure

nile or
Ste oS

to

tede

WORDS OF WISDOi._
*\

Make the home attractive. :

‘Necessit is its own justificatton.
Nature is the mother of ,tragedians
‘Crumbs saved are pleasures purchase

It. pays to investigate and expert-
ment, =

‘The mind that is unfed is als un

stored. »

‘Where there is ne hone there can be

no endeavor

Fate rever exhausts its resources—nor

life its surprises.
:

Solitude cherisbes great virtues, and

destros little ones.

The more perfect the jewel
eplorable the flaw. Ry

H

One&# greatest cruelty is usually prag-
ticed upon one’s self. ¥

Happiness is like caloric in it dispo-
sition to seek a coaductor.

‘Truly, this world can co on without

us, if we would but think so. She

It is rare philosopher who never de-t

parts from his own philosophy. :

If nature abhors a vacuum she is

cquall intolerant of a surplus.
There is always room fora man of

force, and he makes room for many.
—

Pride is essential ‘to a noble character,
d the love of prais is one of,the civil-

ing elements.

Our estimate of a character always de-

pends much on the maaner which

that character affects our own interests

and passions
True popularity takes deep root and

sprea itself wide; but the false falls

away like blossom; for nothing that is
false can be lasting.

In good company you need not ask€
who is the mastér of the feast. The

man who sits in the lowest place, and

who is always industrious in helping
everyone, is certainly the man.

the more.
|

Vast Armies in Europe.
Giving the countries alphabetically,

‘Aasiria-Hungary leads, with an active

army of 875,000 men, a firstreserv (men
wao have served their time ‘with the

colors”) of 29),000 men, and a second

reserve, of men who have served their

time ia the first reserve, of 866,000 men;

the grand tatal is 2,032,420 officers and

men. France has a wa force of 4,169,-
472 officers aad men; 1,124,000 are in

the active army, 910,000 in the field re-

serve, 956,000 in th tirst and 1,176,000
ju the cecond reserve. Germany hai

2.913.599 officers and mea, of whom

$10,000 are with the colors, 405,000
in the field reserve, 902,009 in the first

and 799,009 in the second reserve.

Great Britain has a regular army of 136,-
842 men, a

field reserve of 68,200 men,

a tirst reserve of 750,000, a second of

about 221,090, and a total on paper of}

1,179,330. Italy has 925,000 meu under,
arma, a field reserve of 291,000, a first’

reserve of 1,898,000, a second reserve of

17,800, and a total of 2,522,314. Russia

has th largest standiaz army, 1,695,000
men always uoder arm3, with field re-

serves of 1,124,000; first reserves

atmounting to 1,191,300 men; 4,000,000 in

the second reserve, and a total of 7,914,-
000 men. ‘Turkey keeps 155,000 men

with the colors, but nas an estimated re-

serve of 617,000, mea. As between

France and Germany, some critics ex-

tFranes to teat Germany. The

Fren have matched every improvement
made by the Germans in’ military mat-

ters, andthey will fight for revenge,

which is o feeling that will hel them.

It will be a great war when it comes.

St. Louis Globe-Democrat. =

ge
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Tho Oldest Pablic Scrool Teacher.
Miss Ciara F. Waiting, of New Yors

City, nas probably taught longer in the

public scaoo!s than any other person

living, -Miss Whiting is seventy-six
years old, and until the begianin of the

fall term she had taught continuousiy
for fifty-seven years. Before sh retired

she was principal of the female depart-
ment of Grammer School No. 14. She

igstill in goo Bealt and is looking
forward to a long Season of ease and rest,

Miss Whiting says, “I began here in

New York before there were any public
schools. That was before the present

system was established. The Quaker:
started what was knowa as the ‘poor
schools.’ But so thorough and coa-

scientious are these peopl in whatever

they undertake that these schools wers

soon much better than the ‘pay schools.&

Parents were not slow to see this, and

they wanted to send their children, but

they hesitates on accouat of their being
charity schoois. Soa petition was seat

to the Legislature to charter the schools,

levy a small tax on property owners an
inaugurate a regular. system -of “public
instruction. Tais was the beginning of

the public seaool system. I began hera

in New York in the charity schools, and

it was not many months before I became

fa principal. Iremember I was nineteen

in January and became

a

principal in

February. I have held the position
ever since, and in practically the same

jsenool, thouga it has had in that time

three differeat

—_

buildings.”-——-
‘Transcript.

————

Snake Eats Snake.

While walking over a dry mei in

Arizona, I noticed a small snake slowly
crawling to the shelter of a meaquit

‘Dush. On capturin it I found it to be

of a very.dark olive- color, in large
square patterns, the lines between the ©

pad being of lighter green; underaeath
with very dark-green blotches.

and rather

ais

tended, I opene it, and found nicely

packed away inside, the an or

dinary brown-striped ‘grass snake,” ay

we call them here, twenty-two inches”
bs anew.

canake

caught it; it was vawallowed first.
—New York Dispatch.



NEWS GLEANING
‘Tre world bas 4X0 paper mills,

Curaaco handles 183 trains daile,
Daxowry har fallen to the Fren2a-

Frost in Brazil bas sent coffee up.
Carcaco is to have a Cainsse theatre,

‘Rams have cause’ floots-in England.
Daxe are plentiful in the Adirodack=.

STA is suffering from a lacz of smal

ome ismaking appalling ravages in

RE are 800 Indian voters in the new

+ State cf Washington.
Aracne Indians in New Mexic and Art

gona are on the w: arpTax fe hay be duped by a

bogus tate F s atTae Bolivi: a law
fixing the Pronidete

termaa marYea
‘Tue railroads of the countty were never
sooverrun with business as ot are to-day.

is raginz fatally in some

@ixcrict m China, with Sid tyes in 15,-

Tre Obfo River at Tittsturs,
lower than fur yerrs, and trafic has

augpa

Penn,, is
Leen

s mers jentiful in’ Michigan that,b ssha to be&lt;a to stons them out of
th vurnip Hehis.

ARouT &amp;0 cases cf uausually fae
RwWeet corn and 100,00 cases of sucvotasi ia
the pack reported ior Mains.

‘THE girl baby bora in the E quimaux

Tila a th Worlc&#39; Fai Coicaga Dat
ed Columbia Sasaw Sount -Oslabe

ares

that the have been waable th com Sie
the Territorial Australian bailot law

ie
‘Tae Missouri Pacific Roa:l bas give ‘$10,-

Alapa Aitssiss aad Arzasas airs ne

tar b ind,

&lt; aa u rain throwzhous ti North:
edt h give the railroad mauagers en-

courage-nent in tugir efforts to raiss ths

grain blousade. ‘They say the rains will
fake the roa ba taal stop tacaers from

auling in grain,
‘Ins original Catunbus letter, Dis

‘Nei
Sias th
3 Vatu? ol

Wows
S70),

mate a death-

hips but were a t

ata tims waea prov:

wEssoR Fanctuunt. of New York, has
een uppombal ieader os the baad o thy

Unite stat = Marin Corps at Washingtoa,
Yas &quot;n

imaster is aa Hesl Rovi bea bora
2 Coaserva-

‘fae heavi arm plat ovar, maa is
at ths Betates

Pais armac will
2 vatzlesai in liana,

no
v

building az Coamp&# saip yard Palla

or iat

‘A Prvas In lian waz about to shoot his

equaw near Tempe Arizona, when the late
irate

sabsequ:
Tae murderer, aud as be fated t heed their

warnings to stop o@ mes Wita @ slunilar tate
at their bands-

.

—__.

‘The Latost Engagement Ring,

An artistic engagement ring is
vormed of twu narrow bands of gold

pa become one just in the center;

© part ere they are divided isfile with small but pure diamonds,
These small clear stones are always
preferred by women of good taste to

very large ones less perfect in color
and in shape.—Luadies’ Home Journal,

m a

‘Mr reaWittt
FO TH G O OTHE

Rev. Mr. Wiltiama Heartity En-

dorses Hood&#39 Sarsaparitia,

We are please to present this from
ev. A. A. Williams, of the Sillabeo

Street Christian Church, Te Mass. :

ae Ride waste &q cpeaka

Ji hockt v approve
va eas

Article.of Merit

gawort from which he or his family have
slgnally benefited, and whose commenten
D norserve toextend those benefita t& oters b inc reusi|

their confidence. My w

fis fo many yu ma bov
.

Nervo Hoadache
for which she found little help Sho has tried

h propalsed well but bertor
a Hot di gave her a bottle of

it BOHM S ‘surpris wl nbat tl co aa did a uf wher, The

Were less violent ie their intenal ae io
Epne heal Is improved: jer appeti ha
Siso bee better. From our experle with,Hood’ Sarsaparilla
fas no Besltat a Fendor its mer

ry i ii se =
Fo ethane, eos

~eNnu 4s

J

FORIN NV. NaENSI NAtehingtetbe
e RaeaeratSene Sur

Hu dast war, 1adjudic wm ela

EVERE es 295 (RE

Ru GeerPan. a te altaPaonia SUIAORe
PATENTS Yasue

PATENES See
v.Co,Cormingfo

‘men to i)-*WASTERA rsa

THANKSGIVING,
—_——

IT BEGAN WHEN MEN BECAME
TILLERS OF THE GROUND,

The Day ac tt Was Celebrated in

,

1623 at Plymouth Rock—Mem-

erable Occasion For

Thanksgiving,

TE end of harvest time ia umi-

versally set apart for. thaazs-

giving, Whether inthe form

of the American Thanksgiving
jay, English Harvest Home, the Scotch

Hallowe&#39 the Hebrew Feast of Taber-

syacles, the Roman Festivalin honor of

the goddess Ceres or the Gresk festival

{a honor of Demeter, th instinct prompt-
ngit isthe same. Siace men first became
‘ers of the grouad, their two. greatest

Son events have been seed time and

The &quo injunction to obse

seither ‘feast daya nor holy days” =
‘aithfull carried out by the early sel-

Jers in New Eaglan Christmas wat
10 red-letter day in their calender. The
irat day of the new year was indes re-

nembered by then, butin very doleful

Fast day they hal in pleati

L

ected ships did not arive in time wit
provisions. Occasionally the assembled

their bara-like chureies in order to

shank God for having coabled them to

avercome savage Indian, But the merry
tound of music snd of dawee was never

yeard ia the homes and halls of the stern

qon-jurors of New England.
Still, even the Puritan felt the appro-

oriateness of settingapart a day on which

io pour out thanks to the God of the

Harvest. Mr. Winslow, one of tae Pil-

zrims, in a letter, give aa interestin;

tocount of a Taanksziving heldi n 1623.

Phecelebration was hel ‘With glory,
aonor and praise, and with all thaukfut~

ness to our goo God which deals so

ciousl withus. Our harvest bein
zotten in, our Governor seat four moa

oa fowling, so that we might, after a

tpocial manner, rejoice together after

we had gathered th fruit o our labors.

Them four in one day killed as much
fowl as, with a little help beside, sereet

she company almost a weak, At whic’

time, amongst other recreations, we exer-

sised our arms, many of the Iodiaas

soming amongst us, and among th rest

their greatest King, Massas with

some niuety men, wnom for threa days
we entertained and feasted; and tho
fnamely, the Indians). went oat and

killed five deer which they brought to

the plantation and bestowel on our

Goversor, and upon the Captain (Miles
Standish) and others. And althouga it

be not always so plentiful as ic was at

this time with us, yet, by the ygooda
of God, we are so far from want that
we ofte wish you partakers of our

rey.”
The public records of Connecticut

show that the first Taankagiving vf the

Harttord settlers was held on August 26,
1639, In 1663 the Hartford and No
Haven co‘onies were united, and from

that time on the Governors of the Colony
and State of Connecticut have regularl
issued their Thanksgiving proclama-
tions.

*

Th Rhode Island settlers, seae in

this as in other things, never too kindly
to thanking anybody for sang Sir

Edmund Andors, the imperious Governor

of New England in the reigas of Charles

If. and James 1f., thought his will a

mateb for their stubboruness. Several

times he ordered them to appear to be

thankful on a certain day, but the col-

onists did it with so bad a grace that

several of them were hauled before the

magistrates and charged with contem
a

ai

disobedience of the Kiag’s ordi-

“pro 1689 onward the Governors of

the Colony and State of Mussachusetts

have annually proclaime a general holi-

day in the fall of the. year. The domi-

nant spirit of New Bagland was felt in

Revolutionary times so much that an an-

nual Thanksgivio day was observed by
the Continental army. Even the placid

Dutchmea of the State of New York

fell iuto line, and since 1817 bave had

their Thanksgiving day.
Although the Constitution nowhere

expressly grant the President power to

order a National Thanksgiving, earecedents exist for so doing.
Washington&#3 first official acta was

proctai a National holiday in com-

memoration of the adoption uf the Con-

stitution. After the whisky iusurrection

in Peansglvania in 1795 Washington also

ordered the peop to rejoice.
From that time until the peace of

1813 no regular National Thanksgiving
day was observed. Thea “President

Madison set apart a day oa which toe

whole Nation might cejoice tozether.
From 1845 to 1863 the Prosident said

nothing about Thanksziving. Liacolu

revived the custom ‘on account of the
bountiful harvest and the success whic

had had attended the Unionist arm dur-

ing the year.
“Gradua the observance of the holi-

day has sprea until now the day is kept
from Maine to Cajifornia, It haa not

detracted from the due keeping ot

Christmas day in the Souta, nor haa it

interfered with the observance of New

Year&#3 day in New York, It has

come tothe Americau what Christmas

day isto the Englishman, and some-

thing more. Widely scattered members

of families endeavor t be present im

order to eat their Thanksgiving dinner
under the old roof tree. ‘ne turkey,
which Franklin wished to make the Na-

tional emblem in plac of the eagle is

alw ia evidence on Thanksgiving

be-

ay.
It is.but fitting that ia the evolution

of this truly National holiday the origi-
nal occupiers of the aoil should have
their part. . It was about this time each

year that the American Indian was woot

to build great firesin the woods and
roast the flesh of th deer and bear and
boil the cora and stew the pumpki and

make the welkin ring with the nciee_of
his feasting, singin and danci before

th long ‘win ‘clo
© down. Ne

Work Sun, -

Toe win ot i Oa the plain the

zephyr is continuous. Odessa

discovered that wimdmills could be mad
to churn, and. thereby she ha: won a

name that is blessed frou the Brazos&#39;t

the Pecos.” ‘Cowbo never tcox kindly
to

fo

barentaaking. ‘A chura couldn&# bs

saddled. It wouldn&#3 buck. _a tg
y snorted when

tioned. At irregular Gaterea b
of long-horned and long- cor

with calves beside the was roun
up. Each cow in turn was lassoed and

hauled to the corral. One milkmeu ia

leather breechas and spurs held her by
the horns. Another hung on: to her

tail, Athird fought the frautic calf.

The fourta, between kicks and luuges
and with much cussing, marazed to rod

the ‘cow of # quart, more or less, of milk.

‘There is no doub: about this descripzion
of a ranch‘milking. Its accaracy caanot

be questioned.
A to the butter-making, that is rather

a matter of tradition. But the story, as

tald at Odessa, is that tae milk after

being allowed to™ cubl was: put: into a

double sheepski baz, which waz se-

curely tied. Oaeend-of a long riata wa?

fastened to the sheepskin; the other to

the saddle-bow, The cowhoy vaulted
into the saddle, and Was off with a‘bag
of milk bounding along in the rear.

Five miles was considered a cauraing.
The bag struck the ground every twelve

or fifteen feet, and frequzatl shot up
into the air ten feet, Desperate chances

were taken with loose rocks and cactus.

Occasionally the trail of a milky way lel
across the plain, But usually the cow-

boy got hone safely with the butter

“made.” It was butte *good- enough
what there was of ‘an “enough v
it such ag it waa.” ‘The operati was

only repeated waea absolutely necessary.
The windmill came and_the sheepskia

went. Holsteins and Jersey: chew

aifalfa ai the back gate: of O-lessa.

Bmoty vans whica once he!d condensed

muk are no longer a prominent feature

of the landscape seen from the c

window, Tax tenderfoot now asks

“*pas the butter” without exciting looks

of pity up and dowa the table, aad the

old-timer Cu not say with empuasis,
“nos an when the plate comes ln:

way.—St. Louis Globe-Democrat.

A Cow Which Eat: Chicks is,

aniel Bush, sei Hoackxsville, West-

minster County, Md., is the owner of a

cow that bids fair to rival the boviae in

the State of Washington that feols on

hops and yields beer instead of milk,

says the Baltimore Americaa. Mer. Bush&#

cow, contrary to the natural habit of the

geaus, hus develapad caraivorous pro-

pousiti aud 2s displayi a fondoesa

for spring chickeas as an articte of diet.

Her owner was uatil recantly possesse:
ofa fine lot af the feathered bipeds,
which were keptia coops, probibly a3 a

measure of protection ayainst the pecat
Var appetit of the cow. In spite of his

precaution, however, the: milk-giviag
animal recently succeeded in maki a

feaat of a number of the fowls. She ac-

complished her purpose by breaking tha

coop with head and horas, and the d2-

liberately devou the poultry, feathers

and all, ‘Tne first coop attacked con-

tained elevea tine broilers, which were

speedily transferred, feathers and all, to

the maw of the quadruped, and might
have been regarded as a good, square
mea! for even a hungry cov, But the

appetite of Mr. Bush&# cow was not easily
satisfied, and she promptly demolished

another coop and gobbled up seven more

bipeds, It is needless to remark that

steps were immediately taken to guard
the remaining poultry from a similar fate,
and since the occurreacs retated the

ruminant animal bas beea compelled to

chew the cud of disappointment and

wait another opportuaity. Some curious

peop aro anxious to know wiaat ef

fect a dies of spring chicken is likely to

have on tue lacteal uid of the animal.

Some of them read the story of the

Washington cw eating hops and yield
ing bee instead of milk and they im.

agine that the least Mr. Bush’s milker

cin do, under the circumstances, is to

supply him with a first clas: article of

chicken soup.

Orizin of tre Electioa Riostor.

In the celebrated campaign of 154)

there was a man by the name ot Caap-
man editing a prominent partisan paper

in the State of fndiana. Woon thatcon-

test was becoming protty hos a private
letter from one partisan to another wat

captured by the opposit sifu, in which
advic2 was offered as to how the canvass

was to be conducted. Among other
things it waa said that more life was: to

be infused into this Editor Chap
He was not whooping things up tothe

require] lively standar
plarats concluded with the injunction:
‘sTell Chapm to crow!” ‘Tne phras
got into print, and was suaz derisively
by the opposition in all the “moath that

intervened before the electioa. It weat

into campaign literature permanently.
‘Th cockerels that are promiue down

to our day in newspapers wea aa /eleo

ton is carried hai their origin in “this

injunction to Chapma ‘fh point fa

tha case was to assuins a cvniidence of

victors, even if they had it not. It need

not be surprisin if it is contiaued inte

this contestin which we ara now ea-

gaged.—Boston Herald.

Tho Way T! Wash in Japan
‘Washing was

a isstill done in Japan
by getting intoa boat and letting the

garment drag after the boat by a “lon
string. It 28 au economical

traveling Japs to get’ a large amount at

was thus accomplishe by a steaat-

boat exsureion, and nas give rise to the

story that they travel to wash uponce a

year. »‘Th have no instinct furlauns
fry work, like the Ciines and thin&#
it complete when the soap is in the gar-
ment, and will not wring it out.

\

Sals

water washes to their. taste just. a3 wall
as fresh.—New York Advertiser.

Their con-:

habit of

_

HOUSSHOLD MATTERS.

REMOV TRE ASHES FREQUENT
&quo power of ashes to absord heat it

mot generally appreciate or so many
housekee would not so uaifo
allow their servants to negle to emoty
the es, stove that is keat free
from ashes and soot not only vurn:

‘better, but gives out more heat for th:

amount of fire. A mass of ashes uader

‘ grate absorbs « large amouut of hea,
and for this reason, if not fur tae sare

‘of neatnoss, the ashes should bs remove

syatematically every day. A bright
stove sends out far more heat than a dull

one. ‘So it is not only a matter of ap-

rance, but a matter of ure to keep
the kitchen stove shiaia: aa polished
ag wellas free from ashe, —Nes York

‘Tribune.

mow Fa

Make a quod lather with white card

soap and hot water in a small tub or pan,

add a sma winoztas of vinegar

pan contain abo two Guet ofe

water. Place th blouse in the hot water,
holding it by the nec&#3 band, and red at

downxa tikiag care) not to drag it

any way, an “never to rus soap u227
itd? As soon ee cigan pla it

iu-the colt water, stir at ad vut ta rama |

all trace of soap, then “squcezs” care

fully, but do nos ‘ra in adry
cloth for a few rainutes, o&g pas throat
an Tadian-rubber

sides, keepit
1

even. If the blouse necls stifleaing it

can be passe throuzh a solution of gum
water (quarter ounce «

t

ove quart of boitmg water), ani thea

itonea, but the use o guni spoils the

texture of the silk. Yors World.

OILTD FLOIRA

One who ha: had experie with boca
oiled and painted
former and says she prefers
with boiled linseed ot.

Ty with a woolen clot. ‘Thi

be bought in boxes cvntaiuiv:

which 1s most convenien’, as

a dry state isant to be coarse an | roa.

possesses over a painted oae is that w

marsed or scratcaed some cil ruvoel

over the spots removes them, aad it is

never necessary to repeat the whole pro-
cess again.

i

th floor bright and fresh i

Vittle ol or kerosene, 2s yo:
i After oiliag a floor

al be

carrying away
oil may b

nel off wit dry woolen

clotns. A much better plan is to leave

the floor for a da or two to dry, thoazi
the only harm doae by using immediately
is that the ail is liable to be tr. dover

the other parts of the house.

If an imitation of the handsome ash

nd walnut fluors is preferred, ruo every
alternate board with pure~b ited orl, and

use a paint brush to apply the dard

stai taking care not to have enous2

in the brush to spread on the pars in

teaded to be light.—Fara, Pid aad

Stockman,

/—-RRRCIPRS,
Gingerbreal—9ae cup of moiasse

add teaspoonful of ginger oc one te

spoonful of allspice, one cu» of sout

eream (not thiex), ony teaspoonf of

soda two cups of tour. *

Homemade Sausage—To ten pounds
of chopped meat add three ounces of

satt, half an ounce of black pepper, half

an ounce of saltpetre, half au ouacs of

sage and o2e ounce of sugar. Mix well.

‘Washingtoa Pie—Taree exzs, one o1p
of sugar, heaping cup of dour, table

spoonful of melted butter, smail haif.

cuptul of milk, one teaspoon of soda,
two ol cream tartar, pinca of salt. Bass

in two deep tin pre pans,
Broiled Tenderloins—Cut a tenderloin

into threes loug steaks, flatten the u aod

put ona broiler whic. bas been yreased
over a qui tire; have a saucepan ready
over the fire with a little melte butter

iu it, sprinkle a little saltover the tea.

derloins, put them in the saucepan 10)

two or three minutes, then serve.

Baked Apples—Take the cores out o!

six oreight fue, large, sour apples
place them ina bakin pao, put a lung
‘uf sugar on top of eac apple and put
few lumps between the apples. Ther

2 the pan with water, put in tho over

and bake. When done take each appt
out carefully, place them ona deep glas

dish, pour the syrup over them and allon

them to stand where they will get 102

cold. Serve with whipped cream.

Puft Pudding—One pint of four, twe

teaspoonfuls of baking powde ‘Add

enough milk to make ‘o the consistency
of&#39;whi cake. Grease some cup3, pul
in one tablespoonful of tho mixture
then

a

tablespoonful of fruit, Cover with

another tablespoontul of the mixture

Steam twenty minutes. To be eaten with

liquid sauce. It make a very delicate
and delicious dessert.

Jellied Veal—Cut a knuckle of vea

into three pieces. Boil it stowly uatil

the meat will slip easily from the bones.
Take out the liquor, remove the bohes
and chop the meat tine; season with

spices or sweet herbs, Put back iato the

liquor and boil uatil almost dry, Tura

into a mold and let it remain until the

next day. Stic in the juice of a lemon

just before taken {rom th fire. Garniss

with parsley and thin piece of lemoa

Breakfast Dish—- fine . any little

piece of beefsteak or roast meat; add a

tablespoonful of bread crumb; to every
coffee cupful of meat: seasoa with pep-
per.and salt, Moisten with one egz and

alittle milk. Butter some small patty&
pans and fill them two-thirds full, Bake
until they are browned, thea brea an

over each one and coo from three
to five minutes. Remove from the paas
carefully so as to retain their shape. If
the pans are well. buttered they will
brown. at the’ bottoni nicely.

DAVI ¢. COOK.

DAVID c. sometimes twoa

mission scho
cate

of the Wes Side, meet-

ing
great fire of

end marked t 5
one tho Nor Side dis-
frees und pressi newl for hel heleehihome anil rente! rooms in one of theighe nejghborh ot the burn

‘where, with three other youn=
@&quot;persu to jon him, he

i himself to&relief and asi work
ere on North aven in ® m theatr

ma beer h started bis “EveryboMitsl attecw removed foe Gull tae
af its own near by, This ma with at-

at different

an
hours ‘eetil the

chang his plans,

est a

distriwhom

eate
Sey nay it Bean, th

Gra ‘ch Sibesides several smaller

cost puniiont were onty
for his owschon then, to divile the cust
of type-setting, he askew orders trom others,

No due could

be

more surprised than be at

the demand thus created. Afterwards his

ouls afforde a place tor fir testing new

It is to this love for

tor th cause of Sunday-school literature.

Cuacncer Depew carries half a mill-
ion dollars’ insuranea on hia precious
life. He do s not know when he may
be obliged to ride g so of the rail-
roads in which he terested. —New
Orleans Pic rayun

“Do you love me?” “With all my
soul. I swear it” “Nay, do not

swear. Speak it into the phonograph
an that will be enough.&quot; Fran:

2@ Chronicle.

ve You Asthma t

Dr. R. Schiffman, t, Pau Minn. will m
c ‘S Asthma. Cuaes vin&quo FR

ia

pice china is a

ser’
nie ae $5200,000.

Rev. WH P. Carson Scotian

jpeut ny Has Lee
The cholera germ proy gates so rapidly

that in 48 hours one wil produce 280,000,000

A Campiete Newspaper Fo One Cent.

Ty Pittahrergt Clawuictes Teteg api 4 sol b
vs Axe and de:lve

ee Alyy
i, recviving as it dose th

th
8

Atsociated Press and th
ef Baper Which walls Tor Gi Can wensfake reports, Its Sportin: ; Pinat

Beahi and Hogrenold Departme are 0

aled. Order it from your News Agent.

yon ar constipat bil’o or, troubled
e Pills afforoh Tugu Scents.

g OECE oas ‘Pat
Thais injure themo apeSet a a, fe Polish $s deter dacuneer pays for n in

2g with every puretaes.

Iam a farmer at Edom, Texas. I
have used German Syrup for six

years successfully for Sore Threat,
Coughs, Colds, Hoarseness, Painsin

Chest and Lungs and Spitting-up of
Blood. Ihave. tried many kinds of

Cough Syrups in my time, but let,
mesay to anyone wanting such a

medicine—German Syrupisthe best.
We are subject to so many sudden

changes from cold to hot, damp
weather he but in families where

German Syrup is used there i little
trouble from colds. John F.Jones.@

‘Trade Mart ison the best

WATERPR COAT
iasare inthe World!

ae A. J. TOWER, BOSTON, MASS.

See

ONE ENJOYS
Both the method and result when
Syrup of Figs is taken; it is Pleaand refre tots Eeeii

acts
ni e] ym} on ie uiver a Bowel cleanses the ‘y

tem effectually, dispel colds, he
aches and fevers and cures habitu
constipation. Syru Figs is the

ga remedy of its kind ever pro-
duced, pleasin to the ao.cept to the Som rompt ia

i action ‘o -tralyye ik in ita

healthy aa agfeea substance its

ma excel qualities commend it
and -have made it the most

Pe rem know
of for sale in 50c

and $1
Pat bo b a den drgist. Any rel druggi who

may not have it o hand will pro-
cure it promptl for any one who
wishes to try it. Do not accept any
substitute,

CALIFO Fig srRu co.
I FRANCIStousvaav uw vor. wv.

DR.KILMER’S

Wary

TH grea KID LIV 22
one PARS

Dissolvee

3

Gravel,
Ga pro brick dust in urine, pains in urethra,
8t after urination, pain in back and hips,

6 of Water with pressulBrights Disease,
‘Tube casts in urine,o. poa urine. Swamp-Root
cures uriuary troubles, kidney difficulties.

Liver Complain t,
oe o erlary liver, foul breath, bilious-

ess, s headache, estion, peut.Catarrh ofthe BAndder,
Totaramati irritation, ulceration, baling,frequent calls, pass blood, mucus or

sexkinaran Use entents of One Dante 1 b bem
soreds Br wit tefund you the peer Pa

at Breggt Bo Size, $1.00 Stat:aavattie” & 2 or bomninceenKrewe & Go Brxcuasron, N. ana
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No Alkalies

Other Chemical

PE

which te absolut &l

“pure
and‘salunto

h

moretlian threstim

wer Sugar, and 1 far more eco-

ng te tha one cont a cuet a Sa ching, 2nd Basin
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Highest of all in Leave Power.— U. S. Gov&# Report.

RevRBa
—Dress good sate at Salinger

aoe to Wilson&#3 for the best aiken rank Eoo a a

CH NOTE
_

erackers,
~

Speci
io it

ices Directory Servi: it Men-
+

cial reduction in pr tor ry of Services al len:

Warn Miller went to Chicago eller. D. w Lewss. |:

tone M. E, Church.

ednesday. {Su December 11.
‘

—Ibi tobacco C y

—Wraps at wholesale prices at pagne at Corn Sabbath- at 9:30°A. Mf.

Salinger Bros. |

~

Tot Bucher of Arges, was in —Go to E. F. Wilson&#3 for buck- penn League meeting 1uesday

wheat flour.
a.

.

Monday. Thursday eveni D 15 Ep-

To i ou that the uader-| Monday,
|

ursday evenin Dec. 1 E

sig wee duc the holidays, —A.E. Wiser and Family are| —Drees good at half their value/ Leagu prayer meeting.

a visiting at Argos. at Salinger Bros, ‘opic Practical Christianity; How

sk — Meredith went to Val-| Dress goods at almost : “you w thay know that I ama Christian.

Watches
.

paraiso Thursday. price at Salinger Broa! 2
i. JohueB—6. i-.- Bic’

—M. C. McCormick, of Argos,| —The place to buy a stylis ine ‘You are
wweloto “ these pe

Clock and came over Tuesday. hat is at Mre. Mollenhour * vices.— J.
M. Baxse, pastor.

Jewelry
At 10 per cent on

Wholesale Prices-

‘Mentone Gazette.

. GL Bt. Smith,

Editor, Publisher an Proprietor.

:

—

Quantity! |

QuantityZamounts little

-Walessithe!
Lo prices are not bargaisn

Without quality is there.

TE

CORNE
~ GROCER

Combines‘th
Com and Se

DUNLAP, The Grocer,
Mentone, Ind-

Quality!
T Fi a Rich

Ho Fres
|

To be found in Menton are at the

FURNITURE STO
A Large Variety of fancy

Goods to Select from.

Fine Parlor and Bedroom Suits, Up-

bolstered Goods, Sofas, Easy

Chairs, Desks, Stands, Pic-

‘tures, Work Baskets.

Come and See.

a Ple Ann Th
,

Ehave NEATLY FITTED upa

rocm in the DR. ROBINSON BUILD-

ING, one door east of Wm. Smith&#39

Grocery, where you will find a neat

All Brand New Stock of

PRUCGS, MEDICINES
”

and Everything usually found in a
°

Neat and Well Kept

Drug - Store.

SW. W. ROBINSON.

SunecriPrion, $1.00 Per YEAR.

MENTONE, IND., DEC. 10,’92.
eS

LOGAL NEWS.
o—o—0—0-

LALLY A®

—

—See thos nice prizes for baking] W—Get my prices on watch be-

|

“Announcements of Mentone

powder at Wilson&#3 tore buying elsewhere. X P. church.

—-Thousands of ol newspapers Dumas, Jeweler.

|

Sunday, December I1.

forsale cheap at this office. —We have the finest assortment] -9:30 A. M. Sunday- ool.

—Born, to Mr. and Mrs. J. E.|of lamps in the city at Corner Drug} 7:00 P. M. preaching.

Sarber, Friday, Dec. 2, 02, a son. Ber sti fetoot&#39;aty in wl ieey |
3:00 P.M. Christian Enasa

—The schoul report on first page|
&quot;&gt; ie A ASE ociety.

. goods can be bad at Mrs Mollem-| Prayer meeting Wednesday
should read for week closing Dee: | hours,

.

even Come to the secrio
—Rownd stoves of all sises and J. © Ricxxrts, pastor.

prices at Warvaxnancen & Mrz. —————_.

+

|

san&#39;e
Announcements of Mentone

— forget to go to D.W. Baptist chnreh.

Lewis’ fof low prices in every line of

|

Sunday December 11.

goods.
9:30 A. M. Sunday-school.

—It will pay you to vieit Salinger 10:45 Prayer and praise service.

and
i their bargain Topic:—“The Lord our she; herd.”

Mollenhour, Bunday, Dec. 4, 82. a Bee e sinepso ne Manning, leader.
P

daughter.
— ;

—Buy the Lycoming Rubber| 4:00 pm Children’s band meeting.
—Now isthe tim to buy your! ,oods of D. W. Lewis. They are] 6:45 P.M. B. Y. P. U. meeting.

dress good Spec low prices At) the beat in market. (The regular lesson in ‘The Bible”

«
W. Lawl: —L, B. Druckemiller will, make

|

will be recited. Come prepared.)
—Mrs. 0. A. Cook and Mra. C.} prices on Cabinet Photos

|

Weduesday, December 14,

M. Smit visited their parents near] trom Dec. until Jan. 1, 1893. The Ladies Aid Society will meet

May this week.
‘The Garland. The bes and finest| at the home of Mre. Surber.

—Farmers, The Mentone Milling| guished coal base burner stoyes at| Thursday, December 15,

Co. wants all your best wheat at the| werranmeroar &a MILBERN’S. Prayer meeting at 6:45 pm. Top-

highost market price.
Tare tar Nioxen Prater Ex-|ici—“The truly great in Christ&

—Preparatione for the obser-|
0 iciox ro Carcaco. See Agents| Miss Olive Dille, hader.

yance of Christmas&quot;h begun at|
ror rates and uther information, afes “ROTICE.

--The Willing Workers Pi
meet at the home~of Mrs.

And don’t Forget
that-we are Head-

quarters for

Rogers Bros’,

Knives,
Forks

Spoo
Bring all your Watches,

—Ladies’ coats selling at cost un.

till entire stock is sold, at D. W

wis?
.

—Oscar Brown, from” Nappa-
nee spent Sanday with friends in

Mentone.

—-Born, to Mr. and Mrs. Isaac

Clocks and Jewelry to us|

for Repairs and your work’

will bo done right.

ana Remember sail

We guarantee all repair,

geo oy} UV], AMT soot

at the different churches.

—Willard Elkins, of Etna Green,

visited friends in Mentone the first

ie a
f th week. Doane next Wedn ay afrern:

Fine Enameled Iron Clocks.
peiene 5

Respectfully
—If you want a watch of any

—Mrs. Dille move into the hau
ae grade, sold from @Sto 85 bay it of which she recently purchase of Dr.

: F. E. DUMAS,
|

Bums now. Yocum, en Broadway, Wednesday.

Leading Jeweler,
—Trade with the advertisers,| Nicxar Prats Excursion ro Cut

They are the ones who hav libergi|cago. Low rates. Tickets on sale

bargains for you. Devember 8rd to 9th inclusive. See

See that Assortment, of Beautiful —Rev&#3 Cook, at the Jordan

|

Agents: -

GOLD FILLED church, and Boker, at the Cook] —Seal muffs, hare boas, children’s

GENT’S and LADIES’ Chap each report goo interest in| tur sets, Hue initial nnd fancy silk

their meetings. handkerchief, just arrived at Sa

WATCHES.

_

The Corner Grocery bas quite. a

Rumbertorsmaf accounts -on their

book fangilig ‘in smounts ffom a few

feents to tw or three dollars. Some

ot these accounts Wave been carried

‘for severs! months, some for a yesr

of two. We “presume. the parties
have forgotten ali about them. We

have waited patiently for them to

settle these amounts ip some manner,

gou them in person,

and now we ask all to call some day

during the present. month, clear up

these small matters ant] be ready tor

thejbusines of the new year with &

clear record.

work for one year.

—Mr. and Mrs Fitzsimmons of | linger Bros,

Huatertown, Ind, yisited J. A. Wil-] —All parties knowing themselves

son over Sunday. Mr. F.is Mr.jindebted to Wm. Miller will plesse
W& half brother. call at Farmers’ Bank and settle up

—Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Lowrey of

|

at once and auve cost.

Argos, were looking over Mentone{ —The largest line of boots and

Monday. Mr. h. ownes valuable] shoes and gloves and mittena in

realty in this town. town at D. W. Lewis’ and at prices
—Albert Tucker and Sam Mentz-| that can not be undersold

,

er went to Nettleton, Miss., Thurs-

—Coal oil at Corner Drug Store.

—Watch for Holiday line at corner

Drug Store.

—Wilson wants yourrags, rubber,

copper and brass.

—Pxy special attention to Salinger
Bros add this week.

—Naw Service. If you are go-} —Call and see those beautiful bat

day to look after their business m-] ing either east or west try the new at Mra Mollenhour’s.

terests at that place train Service on the Nickel Plate.| —New goods ariving almost daily

—D. W. Lewis’ great reduction| Blegant Wagner Buffet Sleeping }|** Mrs.;Mollenbour’s.
;

sale now commenced in coats, jackets, }
Cars.

—Balance of ladies’ and childrens

shawls, men’s oyer shirts, ladies’ and| —No Cuanaine or Cars. Here.| &quot;r at cost at Salinger ae
men’s underwear blankets a wool-|*tter it will not be necessary to| -—We are headquarters for any

ens of all descriptions.
am

chang cars in going trom Baffalo to thing in the line of drugs.

7

Chicago, or vice versa, ag the Nickel ‘ORNER Duve Store.

—There is no need of our people Piate will have through train service«AT THE...

POST-OFFICE.
Closing them ont at prices never

sending to Chicago or New York
for fine cabinet work. Notice the

in both directionss. Every through
train will be provided with Wagner,
Buffet Sleeping Cars. See time cand.

—The Peoria, the best wood div-

ing flue stove at WERTENDERGER &

MILBERNS.
—A Fine Line of —

elegant paper case set up in the Ga- “— employment given

gure office this week. It was|
—Mre.S. W.- Blue, of Ment to ladie at their hon erie

manufactured at the Mentone Nov-| a few days this week with tor is not already taken: Address

elty Works. her daughter, Mrs. Thos. Austiny| 7 oo, Bor 9, CrayPoou, Ind.

—Oliver Sears returned from

|

Previou to the latter’s departu :

3
:

— had a romantic mar-

Pittsburg Monday walking upon| Barcisburg, Ps., whe sh ex-)
i206 or two recently but the facts

two legs The new member seeme pects te spen the winter.—[ Bour-|
are mum.— [Rochester Sentinel.

Through Train Service to be serving its purpose in a very
bon Mirror. Give the facts or keep mum.

It is with pleasure that we 6n-/setisfactory maauer. Mr. Sears —The Argos Reflector in speak-
_ New Waonsr Burret SLEEr-

nounee to the patrons‘! the Nickal/ wishes to express his earnest appre-| of the late dentist Raber, says:/14q Cans will ‘hereafter be run on

Plate th on and after October 16th. |ciation of the kindness of the “On his last visit to Argos one Of
14_ Nickel Plato trains Noa, 1 and

their train No. 2 will leave Chicago| numerous friends whe assisted him, the doctor’s patrons was poisoned petween Buffalo and Chicago.

daily, excopt}Saturdayfat 10-10 P| with means to procure th artificial

|

by the reckless administration of co-

M. and run{throughtito Buffal via/ leg caine, and indications then were

Valparaiso, Fort Wayn Fostoria,) The Mentone postoffic was|that he was getting down toward

Bulevue, Lorain, Clevelend_Paines- 3 ;
ing.”

vile;Gevewn, Ashtab Connea ken into Wednesda night, |the o — ae oo
—The Epwo Leagu ele

and Erie, arriving in Buffalo at six|the thief entering by a back win-

About seventy- centa in

|

officers Tuesday night.

before heard of. Now is the

time to buy for Holidays,
A neat assortment of

Jewelry, DODDRIDGE will not

BE UNDERSOLD,

Holiday. Candies,
Wick-MNacks and Notions

Can be Found at :

a

Smith’s CGrecery Store.&qu
Bottom Prices on Everything.

—Having secured one of the best

tinners in the country we are now

ready todo any kind of tinning or

alating, WERTENBERGE & MILBERN

Curcaco Excursion. Excursion

They were:| tickets will be on salé from Decem- Lov& PHILLI‘HAVE A FULL LINE OF

change was taken, also a mail-sack,
| President, Charley Sellers; Secreta-| yer 3rd to 9th, inclusive; tickets

Sre ene a hine1lock n000|the post- overcoat and|ry, Ida Hale; Treasurer, Addie Bell; qo Neka for five day See

at points named above, arriving‘ia about fifty dollar’s worth of jewelry

|

Vice-Presidents: of fern depart- Nickel Plats Agents.

Chicago at 8 o’oclock the following|from Mr. Doddridge’ show case.

P.M, the following day. Also the |dow.
train No. 1 will leave Buffalo aai

ment, Rev. J. M. Baker; of entet-| Nore: All persons having ao-

morning. The thief, it seems, was a nen-pro-|tainment, Myrtle Ze of devo ,ounts with me that have been run-

‘ont reset ane Slee fessional ignoramus who had no| tional, Mrs. Poffenberger; of Mere ning some time, please come: in and

‘This is an improvement that we
sai‘ns.

|

knowledge of the value of postage and Help, Mrs. Taylo and Mattie settle, as I waut to clear ud my old

please to note an one that will be |etamps as the lar stock on hands| Cattell. The League is in a fairly beoks for the new year,

tly g

a by was not
(i

| prosperou conditio e F. Witson

Candies
And Holiday Confectionery. They:invite you

|

to call.and inspect Quality and Prices.

x



| AM NOW.

PREPARE
To manufacture Heavy and Light Harness

of the best of Stock and by the best ‘Work-

manship and the ‘most durable of any Har-

ness Builder in our surroundings.

‘We Build a Heavy Draft Harnes with one and one-half inch trace, pat-

ent Hame tug, balance of harness in-weight to correspond with

Traces, put up of the best of Oak Tanned Stock that

can be bought, with the Best Wool-Faced

Collar, Harness complete

PRICE, $25.
I have the most complet stoek of Light Buggy and Carr Harness

pare be found in ore Judiana raning in price from

CO te HSO.00
ins, one of thé mo complete hnes of Horse Blankets,

Ranging Jn prices from

&quo Cents to $5.00.

‘Woel and Plush Robes from $2.00 to $15.00.

Fur Robes from $2.25 to $15.00.

Curry-Combs trom 5 cents to 25 eents.

Leather Back Brushes from 25 cente to $3.00.

Leather Halters trom 75 cents to 61.40.

Web Halters from 15 cents to 80 cents.

Rope Halters from 15 cents to 80 vents.

Cattle Ties 15 cents or two for 28 cents.

Sole-Leather Pads from 25 cents to 40 cents.

Sore Neck Pads for 50 cents.

Gig Swests from 15 cents to 50 cents,

Breast Collar Housing Perforsted from 60 cents to $1.00,

Sweot Pads from 40 cents to 50 cunts.

The Best Richmond Team Heavy Collar for $1.60.

Concord Wool Fast Collar for $2,25.
A full weol Calf Skin Collar for 63.00.

Our Canvas Collars, Half Sweeney Hog Rim and Shoulder for $1.15.

Our Spht Duck Canvas for 90 cents.

Call and be Convinced that our quotations

are correct.

J. 7. Nichols,
Mentone, Indiana.

sae ee

The Finest Line of

HOLIDAY * GOOD
Ever Seen in Mentone

Are nw being opened at

Bennett’s Sc

stt Drug=-Store

Presents in Gre Varisty:
&

% Pleas Both Old and Young

Fine Albums of every description.
Automatic Toys and Fine Dolls.

Beautiful Lamps of all Kinds.

Books and Stationery.

Fancy Toilet Articles.

Everythin of Bost Qualit and at

REASONABLE PRICES.

Our Goo sare Selecte with the Obj
to PLEAS our CUSTOMERS.

Tri- NEws:

North Manchest

©

will bore fo
gas.

‘Wareaw has a literary society tall-

ea the “Chrysantheuns:*
:

The government fisli Commission
ere have damped 2,500 fish into Lake

|

bettiood.

Maxinkuckee.

Warsaw Democrats will hold an
election teday to decide the post-

office question.
Mies Fike, a feebié-minded girl

about twenty years of age was burn-

ed to death at Roann last Monday.

The young ladies of Warsaw are

inaugurating a crusade against to-

bacco chewers who expectorate on

the Geor and side- walk.

James Confer, the crazy. man of

Liberty tewnship, Fulton county, was

ima field:near Green Oak,
after roaming about in the fields and
woeds for twe days and nights.

fcommitted suicide by taking

-

mor:
phin the first\of lest week. Ber

|

only #0n refused to care for ber and

rather than become a publi charg
she cheese self destructivn.

A. E. Batchelor is lying dangerous.

Mra. John Stockberger, and Jen W.

Ranonels is in a very critical con-

dition at bis home on Madison

atreet.— Sentinel.

T. W. O’Brien of Pierceton had

two horses killed, a buggy’ knocked

inte smithereeas and himself thrown

fitteen feet high and readered insen.

sible for a time, all caused by a colli-

sion with a fast train at one of the

street-crosaings in town. Mr, O&#39;Br

is getting better.

Joba M. Miller a young man teach-

ing school at Packetou, had occasion

to correct Mr. Gunter&#3 boy for some

misconduct at school Monday isst.

That evening the fond parent appear-

ed befere the teacher sad procecde
to do him up according to “Gunter.”

Reports, say John braced up and was

in a lair way to win the belt when

outsiders interfered. The next day
the irate father appeare before the

Squire and took a lesson in his way

of doing things that cust 819 of his

merchandise, who opened a store in

Tiosa about three years ago,

of this city, ‘Thureday. Mr. Aiach

5,000, while his assets will not be

known until the inveatory vow being
taken is completed. About $1,000

ofthis paper is iu the hands of the

Argos bank and ia secured by his

veighbora; the balance of the in.

[Rochester Sentinel.

‘The Bourbon Mirror entered upon

its 22d volume lsat week. Bro.

Mattingly has given the people of

Bourbon twenty-one years of guod
hard newspaper service. In that

time Bourbon has had the same thing
. |to contend against thatNappaanee and

Bremen are now trying to carry

out—makiag two papers
~ hve.

Bourbor, we believe, had at one

time as mauy as three or four papers,

te fill a field where there is none

We wish Bro. Mattingly‘ and his

Mirror many years of prosperity.—
[Bremen Enquirer,

Wonder why Kosciusko coa
takes no interest in good roads! Se

more pleagure to notice than to ‘note.

farmers engaged in building the diff

erent lines of good gravel roads lead-

lish this fall when they began-” -

Election of Trustees.

COM IN AN S FO YOURSE O.0.F. in Mentone, Ind., on Tuesday

ot electing three trustees for said

Lodge. By order of the Ladge. ,

D. C. Yantiss, See.

Mrs. Abbie Duke, of Silver. Lake,

ly sick at the heme of his daughter, }

good money.—[North Manchester

Journal.
;

‘Ben. F. Machlaa, dealer in general}.

made

an assigoment to George Pershbacher,

lan‘s jindebtedner amounts to about

indebtedness isto wholesulc houses

Indianapolis, Toledu and Chicago.—

but they have all gone the way of

the feolish newspaper which expects

what they are doing elewkere. The

North Manchestea Journal .8aye;
“There is no ene thing that gives ug}.

the success attending the efforts of the

ing to eur town. More has heen

done at that work this year than in

any one year since the goo work be:

gan and stili the work goeson. Work

on the Wabash road and on the coun-

ty line road has been done farin. ex-

cess of what those having the work

in charg really expecte to accomp-

Notice is hereb given that there

will be an electio held at the Hall

of Sevastopel Lodge No, 403, I.

evening, Dec, 13, 92, for the purpose

BUDGET OF NEWS
Barn aodb SpesialCorcespond ents

Bonsia sickness in the neigh-

“Sherm Gaskillis visiting relativ
at Burket.

=+Rev. Gordon preached at this place
Sanday evening.

&g Protracted ifieeting will begin soon

at this place we understand.
Ri esheets

ea

Tippecanc Valley,
—Editors and correspondents, like

men of different profession hav their

difficultes. They don’t always have

amooth sailing unembarrassed by winds

}

la!

ortiges which are
ye

bie Notwithsanding, Mr. Editor, if

you will éxcuse inistakes:} will give you
afew scribblings, so here we go.

—We will try to give something per-

bans that biay be more interest to your

Lreade First we belisve.theré should

be macr who&#39;shou :subscribe for the

TRECOUNTY{G4ZRTTE,. patronize
their home journal, adyertisé more, aud

read more which wili make them richer,
wiser andhappier.

~The turmoil and strife, bitterness

of campaign lying is past but the badly
scooped y isnot yet done blaming
everybody; every section and every fac-

tion for thé result why will they not

take it Philosophically, settle down to

hard pan, admit that they did not get
votes enough, that if they did not elect

Harrizon somebody else elected Cleve-

land, They must try and get used to

this sort of thing for we&#3 beat ’em next

time assure us we abide by ouf prom-
izes to reform and purify the adminis-

tration.

Wn. Paulin had his sale on Saturday
8rd inst. Heend family ina tew days
will leaye for Central;gKansas where

they Will make theirffuture home.

—Mrs. G. 6. Anglin has been on the

sick list for some timé and has been

under the of a physician she is at

this writing slowly convalessing.

—C. McCollough and wife have gone
to house-keeping on their farm near

Warsaw.

—W. Carl and wife have gone to

house-keeping on their farm east of his

father’s.

—C. Sensibaugh. and P.§Ehernman
recently, visited relatives in Elkhart

county.

—J. &a Sensibaugh went to Beurbon

last week on business,

—-H. Decker is very poorly with lung
trouble.

_

Sevastopo
—Old Mr. Burnsis still in a bad con-

dition ts not abie W be out.

—Mr, Eddinger, from Mentone, with

hia family visited with Ler, parents last

Sunday.
—Mrs. Green, acousin of Mrs. Dr.

Rannels,has Leen spendiug a few days
with them.

—Kimer Leiter spent sund with his

children. He is boarding them here

with his relatives.

— Mrs. Hyatt at Plymouth last

Saturday, in response to a call from her

lawyer, Mr. Martindale.

—Why don’t some one viet | some

oil tooil the church organ, as itseems

‘to be in distress when played?
—T. E. Jones: moved his goods and

family last week to Marion, where they

expect to make their future home.

—There doesnot seem to be much

sickness about this vicinity. This

pi has been noted asa healthy local-

—The Gazerre failed to come to this

office last Saturday. The reason why

we don’t kuow. We always feel some-

‘what disappointed at ita non-arrival.

—A large attendance at Sabbath-

school. Hope the meetings will wake

up the people here to their duty andgo
to work while the dayilasts, for the

night cometh when noman can work.

—Last Saturday night quite a number

of young folks went over to Allen Hires

to ari oyster supper, this was all right;
if ther had gone homeat an early hour.

acasoni know

.

where the chil
Ly

Have the you wfolks even thought

how it looks toge to the church house

and talk and laugh to disturb those that

go there to worship. Itiy a sacred

place that has been dedicated to God&#3

service. Travel lightly into its portals
my young friends.

—The meetings that have been in

for several evenings, will con-

tinue another week. Quitea good at-

tendance. Brether Bair returned to

his home Saturday, but will return on

Monday. Brother B. F. Heighway will

fil the appointments on Sunday.

—How caa some peopl tolerate card

playing at their homes on the Sabbath,
andthe members of the church, no

wonder that some are Afriad that the

comet will come. The Sabbath is not

our day, it’s the Lord’s. H blessed the

day, for thatreason we should remem-

berand keep it-holy.

—If thehair is falling out and turn-

ing gtay, the glands of,the skin need

‘stimulating and color-food,~ and the

best remedy and stimulantis Hall&#3

Hair Renewer.

and keen,

News Notes. -

The president in h& message favo
the Ni¢aragua Canal’ project.

The opening ot Cungrésd Monday
and the presidents message have been

freely discussed during the past
week.

Alexaniiria had a $150,00 fire last

Sunday morning.

.

The &quot;pri
business fportion of the towa was} 4

burned,

It is raéittored it politic circles
|

that President-elect Clevelarid has

decided upon making Isaac P. Gray | deck

of Indiana postmaster-general.
‘The question now is, who is going

to rule Chicago, the police aathori-

ties or the thieves and bandits?

The latest reports point toward the
latter.

The of the
ip of

the Chicago Lake front has been de-

cided against the Mlinois Central and

in fayor of the city. Now that road

will have to vacate with. all its rab

bish and trumpery.

‘The wind from the

seen.- One Minute Cough Cure so safe;

andee ee w aptly port s won-

E. BenNerr.ye be
be

cas s the hair

has ever been invented than Ayer’s
Hair Vigor. It restores the origival
color to faded and gray huir, .and im-

parts that natural glos and freshness,

everyone 80 much admires.. Its repu-
tation is world-wide.

Small in size, greatin results; De

Witt’s Little Early Risers. (eat pills
for Constipation, best for Sick Head-

ache, best for Sour Stomach. They
never gripe. BENNETT.

—‘ When your heart is bad, and your

head is bad, and you are bad clean

through, what is needed?” asked a Sun-

day-school teacher of her class. “I

know—Ayer’s Sarsaparilla,” spoke up

a little girl, whtose mother had recently

be restored to health by that medi-

Nothing so distressing as a hacking
Cough. Nothing s0 foolish as to suffer

from it. Nothing sv dangerous if al-

lowed tocontiniue. One Minute Cough
Cure gives immediate relief.

H. E. BENNETT.

THE EMERSON PIANO.

These jinstruments have enjoyed a

high reputation for more than forty
years. Are Brilliant and Musical io

Tone, an afford a most beautiful ac-

to vocal
i t tone

havin, that rare sympathetic quality,
which blends-admirably with thehuman

voice. ‘they are durable, being con-

strucied of the Best Materials by the

North blows sliarp

|

*

and bad éffects ‘of colds are

come that way, and upon the

they fixed a staff, from whidh
tered.a signal—a shirt.

&

Most Skilfal Workmen. They have

|

4,
varned an especial reputation for Keep-
ing in Tune, snd also for retainingina
most remarkable degreetheir original
fulness of tone—never growing thin or

wiry with age.

THE LAXATIVE GUM DROP.

This new eathartic is the most delight-
ful form of aflaxative that has ever been

offered to the public. It is the form of

an ordinary gum drop, but it has no med-

icinal taste, and it cansbe eaten like a

piece of confectionary. Theresults too,
are pleasant. It isthe most complete
remedy for dyspepsia, summer troubles.

biliousness, headache and all those mal-

adies for which the ordinary cathartic

is perscribed. It acts asa gentle stim-

ulant, not violent, but perfectly safe and

certain. In this respect it is far super-

ior tothe ordinary pill, with the addi-

tional merit of not being disagreeable
totake. Itis just the thing for child-

ren on this account and for people with

weak stomacis. The gum drops are

put out in sell-

ing for ten cents and the large ones for

twenty-fivecents. If your druggistdoes
not haye them we will send them to you

by mail o receipt of the price. But we

would prefer to have you get them of

your druggist. SyLVAN REMEpy Co.,

Notic

to

Hunters

of the sea.—Lewiston

Ont of the Ditch.

On a first day of the Wildernas

fight, Major Wright t
“Glimpses:

sea
of the Nation&#39

the adjutant of the One Hun
and Forty-Sixth New York was io
trated by a minie bullet which shab

that th

hot that not a man daréd to is
head above the ditch A majority

one of whom, wa obloar

of

thofomth
Virginia, oote his men to spre

ber
precip as comfottable as

possible.
As darkness drew on, the wounded

adjutant t~ld the Confederate officer
that if he could get into the Union
lines he could secure better medical
attendance, and that being wounded

he was not worth much aa a pris-

Notice is hereby given by the

undersigned that all hunting and

trespassing on our farms in Franklin

|

erat

and Harrison townsbips is strictly
lorbidden,

Soromon ARNSRERGER.
James Buve

AND—

.Builder.

Painter & Paper Hanger.
B a practic Workman of 25

ears experience. See me and get
estimates on your work before con-

tracting with other parties. All work

first-class. Prices Reasonable.

L. H. Middleto [inv

te.
‘The adjutant exchanged

shook hands with the officer,

the vibrion septique may have been

WAN TE Dita tiuny tor oar

|

Aestroved.

Ohoic Nurser ‘Stoc
SEE

) POTATO i

Salary or commission. ly emplyyment

‘and good pay.
bec ees:

Hooker, Grover &a Co.,
Nurserymen and Seedsmen. Roohester, N. ¥.

30ms

The dang then # from tetanua.

‘When the arrows have been freshly

causes deuth in a guinea pig frem
septicemia in twelve to fifteen SouTetanus, which takes lon;
that period of time to de
not-under these circumstances
itself.—London Lancet.

‘cineumict sh
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Never relaxing the pressure upon the

lips; of his victim, the Sergeant bore

her into the night and along the surface

of the terrace.

‘The garrison was wrapped in silence,
and but little rain fell. ‘The strong,

air, however, blowing upon th

girl, and the few lingering drops whieh

‘were dashed in her face, partially re-

vived her, and her abductor felt her

&gt; writhe in his grasp.
But he pressed ‘forward the faster,

and with an

dn

exultant, though cautious

Iaugh, for he neared thesmall entrance,
and found it deser&

‘Bearing the burden through the gate,
he ran rapidly ‘out upon the plain, in

the direction of the horses of the trav-

elers. If they were there, h felt that

his fearless adventure was&#39;saf

He peered ahead in the darkness,
striving to distinguish their forms near

at hand, and feeling sensibly the weight
of his burden which was beginning te

tell even upon his splendid strength.
‘The night air

ha now fully restored

Judith to consciousness, and she atrug-

gled so desperately that the panting

Fallia was forced to, pause.
hy resist iurther, my charmingaaaie he said, mockingl as he

Jet her rest upon the ground. “Already
weare beyond the stockade, and fleet

horses are close at hand. Resign your-
self to your fate, and you shall not find

itacruelone. lam nst, as you im:

saia a simple soldier.”
“You are arufiian, who would not

hesitate to assault a defenseless girl,”
answered Judith, now determined to

resist. even though it resulted in her

“Whither would you take me?”

“To a mountain abode where brave

men will obey your slightest wish, and

their chieftain shall be your slave. To

the abode of an outlaw who fears no

power on earth. Come—our horses are

at hand.”
‘The outlaw, now confident of his

b by aa he suppress

er talk less boldly when wa

have one fire oe our handsome

» he caid, wickedly. on& have

wis
|

to fini your work, my horae-

friend,” replied the cattleman
ven now the cowboys

are therin and the it o your vil-

lainous company is doo!

A yell of pe went a from the out-

laws, and they pressed closer to their

captive, but Yet Martin again waved

them off.
“Leave your cowbors to us,” he Te

lied mockingly, “We have a rich

fate in store for that sly rascal who

hangs about the place of old Berrill,

Hank Fawcett wants the little Winnie,
and I&#3 given a reluctant cofsent. We

will shoot the young villain and bear

off the girl. Perhaps in the embraces

a the handso Hank she may for

8 irheoutla speec was cut sudden-

ae a mighty effort Douglas Dain:

cast aside the men who held him, and

with a quick blow felled the ruffian to

the ground. H strove to reach a wea-

pon, but fell back overpowere by

fambers, and Red Martin arose to hia

feet with the expressio of a demo=

upon

his

countenance.

“His hand ‘aga sought his pistol, as

though he must slay the cattleman at

once, but his cruelty prevailed, and h
held his hand.

“Bring a halter, some one,” he oried,

deci “We&#39; tio bim to the tail

of his hi and giv him a race over

the plai * St ‘olf the sadd and

move quickly.”
The sharp tone o the outlaw chiet

told Douglas Dain that the interview

was over, and action, not words, would

now follow.
One of the band hastened to obey the

order given, and advan to seize

Black “Dirk, standing unconfined at

hand, but the horse bounded away
from the approaching ruffian, and halt

ing a few rods ont upon the plain.
gazed wistfully in the direction of hia

master.
“Your lasso, Pedro!” cried the out-

law to a follower.
&#39; man addressed rushed to hie

saddle bow, when a shrill whistle rang

throngh the air, and the noble steed

tossed his head in the air. A secon

time the whistle rang out, and Black

Dirk, taught to obedience, galloped
rapidly over the plain.

“Curse you!” howled Red Martin, as

he watc the ste keeping stea
away. “You have lo me the best

had restored his pistol to his

Lelt, and turned to look for the horses.
Judith sprang to her feet, and with «

wild scream for help, ran swiftly into}
the darkness toward the fort,

With a savage oath, the sergeant
aped after her. She heard his quick

tteps closing fast upon her. She saw

th light gleam bright at the portals of

he fort, and other lights Mash in theeee
as the alarm spread through

the garrison; she heard the calls of the
awakened sentries and the answering
shouts of tho men, and then the heavy

hand of the outlaw fe& upon her shoul
der and she sank tothe ground in de-

wpair.
But he~ rescue was at hand, for a

form shaped itself ont of the durknesa

and the grasp of tho sergeant light-
aned. as h was knocked from above

x She saw two me: close in a

deadly struggle and battle away in the

night, and then she arose and con-

tinaed her flight until she fell into the

etms of her father. who, atthe head

ofthe alarmed inmates of the fort,
crowded through the wide entrance.

CHAPTER VIII.

TERRIBLE VENGENCE.

Douglas Dain had scarcely time to

realize his terrible strait before the oute

Jaws were about him. With shouts of

mingled joy and triumph, thoy swarmed

forward and flung themselves from

tne steeds, cager to wreex a ven-

Beanc upon their redoubtable foe.

That moment would have been the

last of the gallant cattleman, had not

the ontlaw chief restrained his impetu-
pus followors, preferrin first to gratify
his own malice, in exultation over his
bel le enemy.

knew the imperious nature of
Doug Dain, and understood that he

could add to the pangs of the moment

by the taunts of his fiendish and ingen-
ious tongue.

Ata word from Red Martin, the eat-

tleman was lifted to his feet, the lasso

waa cast from him, his belt of empty
pistols torn fro his side and cast upon
the pla‘n, and tnen the outlaw contront-

ed him, his ev triumph depicted in his
exultant face

Douglas ‘Dai had recovered from

the shook of his terrible fall, aod met

bis raffianly captor with so dauntles a

mien ba even his savage nature was

im
‘he cetile felt that his hour had

come, but there was no faltering in bis

features, and his e face was as valm

= it composure as

2

thoug he looked
‘a gathering of his comrades, rath-

a than the remorseless crew now thirst-

“So, my old ranger!” exclaimed

F Marti with ace of devilish

gl “I have you in m power at last!
Shail I offer you a clov of death? Tt

will afford me pleasure to accommodate
| man of your mettle.”

“I expect nothi at your hands,
and seorn to ask even the favor yo
auggest. Do with me as your malice
dictates.”

‘The answer, no less than the fearless
manner of the ranger, provoked Red

Martin to fury. Daring himeelf, he

could admire courage, but th demean-

er. of the cattleman revealed oism

of which bis brute nature cou never

Le capable.
Lifting his hand he atrack his cayittive a heavy blow in the face, pe u

blood mounted to the pale
show the mark of the brutal met

The outlaws greeted this action

Red Martin with a

ea
yell of delight, oa

Douglas Dain fixed his eyes upon the
heavy face of the ruflian, and smiled.

“Strike a;
” he said, cont at“You would not dare. if

jease me. The ‘blo

hor 66 the Blaine!”
“Let’s make short work of his mas-

r, Cap&#3 suggested Hank Fawcett.‘ha horse’ll walk right into the cow-

boy camp, and they&# be around us

like bees, before we can crost the

range. Let&#3 wind him up, cut a steak

from the buffulo. eat a bit, and get cub

Ita a pity t leave such good meat to

the wolves.”
‘ ruffian, trae to his nature,

thoug less of the contemp aur

der than of his bestial appet:
A light seemed to fer

int the evil

countenancd of Red N

“Hero, with your
knive he cried,

with an oath, ““Dig out those entrails
and lose no time, We&# make a prison
for this beauty that will satiet even

my vengeance |”

“What would you do?” asked Doug-
las Daim o iden of the sickening trath
creeping into his mind.

“Only give you a warm berth for the

night, my fine ranger, replied the out-

law, mockingly, “I Be you anticipate
me. Hasten, fellow:

“Won& he get away 2” asked the ruf-

fian Fawcett, donbtfally- his blood-

thirsty temper preferring a more prac-
tical Vengeance.

“Of course, if we&# let him,” replied
his chief, ironically. “Why, we will

hardly ne left the place befor the

wolves will be nipping him in parts,
and before two hours have passed the

vultures will carry his entrails to the

peak of the Sierras—to work!”

The devilish scheme, now thoroughly
understood, was hailed with cheors of

delight, and quick knives scon made

emp the vast cavity in the stomach of
the buffalo.

“We will forego our appetites,”
laughed the outlaw, “and sacrifice a

feast to the body for a foast to the

mind. Mark! how the coward trembles!”
The cattleman uttered no word, but

his face was pale, and his lips were

compressed firmly over his clenched

“Is not the idea worthy of an

Apache asked Red Martin, filled with

joy at what he considered evidence of

felli spirit in his prisoner.
“Yes, well worthy of a savage, and

of—you! exclaimed the cattleman;
“but if chanc should give me es-

“He aid

did not finish th sentence, but

his (s we volum:

‘Oh, yo won’ i ten replied Red

Marti auth ful malignity. “In
with him, boy: o
“Douglas ‘Da made one lust desper-

ate effe to free his hands. ‘1 e strug-
gle was useless, but it was the &lt;nergy
of a despairing man consigned to a

doom tod horfible for thought, and

hoping in his madness that he might
provoxe his fiendish captors to end his

tortures at once.

an he was ‘powerl against such

; a biow from a pistol-buttfelle him to the earth, and, with

hands and feet tightly boun he was

forced into the warm and loathsom
stomach of the bull.

&quot darkness and the soft tissue that
fell upon his face gave him the sensa-

tion of suffocation.
He heard the &qu laugh of the

outlaws wibe and made an effort to

roll into the ai

‘Then he feltthe walls of his are
Mon abont him, and heard the onof iron wood. They were beatin,

t { into the flesh of the pai ‘a
ndi him tigh 2 th earth. He

ized it all dad take th— stakes from te horses and im-

praoned him bey ned
of escape.

Once more he the mocking

a s of the sutl

v3

tho eres Ta
th

tare sh distant be
eit i horses.

The
acarkn was, ‘rightt for he

knew

it

was ye day. without,

‘He felt on he tould
breathed with difficulty, ee ‘Jrenc

at Tison which cut like iron wire

ins
conelike the:pat pon a top

fe pesupo Bis,

Pai
ear, and. alb ‘howl broke

still
The ‘wolv were about him!

[ro Be conrzmvEn}
————_—_—.

FIGS ANDESTHISTLES.

a2 wwe oppose
what God loves
We reject Christ.

Gop loves a

cheerfut giver be-
cause giving is

God-like.

BacksLipIN@

always begins on

the dav we ne-

}

glect to pray.

W are never

sad except whep

ve forget that God is yood.

‘Tne same wind that ruins the chafl
deans the wheat.

WHENEV the devil make a Hon
30d makes 4 Danicl.

Give God your momentsand hew
make your day a success,

“Ler him that thinketh he stand.
1th take heed lest h tall.

‘Tne most deadly si is the one we

oelieve it will be safe to commit.

Nonopy ever blames a good apple
tor having come from a twisted tree.

‘THE Christian is the only man who

is made richer when the bank breaks,

THE way we treat men is the surest

test of the state of our hearts toward

God. 2

Lrv1ne for self is the smallest busi-

aes any onecau be engaged in in this

ate .

Iv never helps the Lord a bit for a

mcan man to claim that he is a Chris-

bian,

No MAN can have much of a belief

in Gad who does not also believe in a

devil.
°

WaeNxEVER a Christian looks back

he loses all the ground he owns in his

front.

A BEE in a desert w

to find flowers trom w

honey.
‘Tne man who is a stranger to God

never becomes well acquainted with

himself.

‘Tne nearer we get to God the more

we shall be willing to do to help our

brother.

1F we devote our day to God, when

the night comes we will not be with-

out Him.

‘Tne devil has never yet been able

to scare the man to whom God has

given courage.

‘Tre only reason we ever have any

dark days is because we live to» low

to see the sun.

«&lt;Wnom the Lord loveth he correct-

eth: even asa father the son in whom

he delighteth.”
Iris a matter of impossibility for

God to make known what Heaven is

to a stingy man.

WHENEVER you doa good deed it

means that God and you have been

working together.
The most protitable investment it

is possible to make in this world is vo

lay up treasure in Heaven,

‘Tie Bible is full of promises to

show that no one cin Goanything for

Christ and lose anything by it.

A LONG face inchurch and ashort

measure in trade, are two things that

never help the cause of God a bit.

&quot; right kind of a Christian will

always live the same religion at home

that he professes at camp-meeting.
“Tae work of righteousness shall

be peace; and the effect of righteou
ness quietness and assurance forever.”

To pray “Thy kingdom come,’

and mean it, will make you a -be-

liever in both howe and foreign mis-

sions.

ButTronixc up the pockets every

time you hear ‘th ery of want isa

sure way of keeping Christ out of the

heart.

Tne acvil will not waste much

powder on the man who belives that

he can get to Heaven without joining
church.

ald do its best

ich to make

English Sparrows,

It has been said that the pugnactoue
sparrow drives away our native birds,
but.so far as the writers observation

goes, the charge has little
f fact. Others, too, have observed

a large number of robins, bluebirds,
a chippies nesting in the neignbor-
hood, and that they ure not melested

,

by the sparrows. A pair of robins

selected a trec near the sidewalk, not

over fifty feet from our front door,
and many times a day w see the

parent birds gathering their foo
upon the lawn, and never once, there

or elsewhere, have we seen them dis~

turbed by sparrows. A bluebird haa

a nest in a house at a neighbor&#3 just

diagonally across the street, and a

ship family of young in a tree.only
a few rods to our left, and never.once

have we knowa of either belng mo-

lested. We believe the truth to be

that the numerous shotruns in the

hands of wanton destroyers of inno-

cent bird life, or in those who are

killing birds for the millions to dregs
hats with, are responsible for the

wholesale destruction of native song

birds, or driving them awav, more

han ‘the ever present, active sparrow, | D
who is so busily engaged ia providing
for his own wants or those of his lit-

tle househuld, that he has neither

time nor inclination to war upon hie

\noffensiv i

hey exceeded the
compelled to notify heFaceshostilities for a time util

be secured.

EVI O MON I POLIT

THE NATION IN DANGER

-&a Vigorous Sermon Preached By the
Rev. Dr. Talmage, on the Sunday

2
ion Day-

t surprise. ‘Theseee fad pelFell Te Ries proce arit
the name Nebuc!

May the ‘Lay-
ard and Che a Opp an Loftus
and Chesni Bs Prearebsoato we o

But is it is is all
of Babylon ci nee, five time Tar
Sha Fo a twelv times larger than

ee hund sind

i taa sec
fous

acai sat each a

com!

faces an temples.
ita gardea on an

cre feet hi ig the
.

hte bail tekwir Amytis from becomin; fF
beme t

Jaouutainons
5

jo in Rehi she hed
‘ne waters of the Eu-

rescei iver

ning fro north tu south clear throagi the

Bridges over it, tunnel under it. boats

 a‘Git of baxaars and market places, uarivaled for aromatics and unguents, anc

high mettied horses with groo by the
side, and them wood and

greta, an Ezy linen and all style of

Sestly textil fabric, a

tracted from shelitish on

coast, searlets pee from bril-

Ha ‘insects in Spai ‘and ivories brouzht
from successfi lephant Ru in tataa diamo

hue Assi woes rep:
ress within fortress, e:Useitrising abo embattioment, ‘Gre

oneawhile citizsns

|

were

tiltes, Due all tho salo of ‘saturnalia
were in full biasi, and at the king’s castle

is besie army to ta

spades, and t erted the river fro!
Seual chan fotanothe direc
that the torsaken bei of the riv

th path on which the besiezing

‘Whe the morning dawnet the conquer
ors were insi th outsi trenc F—

on had en
the subline

threnody the
tex ala

ates that v great
Selon, so mig ¢ s form anortali

renies and o etp are
an

aividuals in the fact that they are bora; they
havea middle life; they have a decease: they

have a cradle and a grave

|

S of “them
are assassinate, some re by their

gem band. Let me ca ther of come of

the dead civilizations

and

some of tho dead
cities and let some

ey answer for
‘Egyptian civilization, stand up.

Paar
answer the ruins of Karnak and Luxor, an

irom seventy pyramids on the east ai of

the Nite thers com up a great chords crs—-
ing, “Dea d Assyrian Empire, stand

up&#3
“Dalrre tho charredPRi Ninev Attor ix hundred years

Of magnificeat opportu dead. Tsraet-
Kingdom, stand up. After two bun-

dred and Bitty years divine interpositioas

S on

the Tyrin fherman driga ‘th
a

‘ne a
auswer, ‘Dea: after

Phidi after Demosth aft siiitiade
parta, after Leoniaas, after Euri-Lind ‘niter “Sala alter “Thermopyle,

dead, Roman empire, stand u and answer

—smpire once bounded by the British Chan-

nel on the vortb, by the Euphrates ou the
east, by the great Sahara desert ‘in

fon the south, b the Atlantic Ocsan on the
west; home oc thi great civilizations,

own all th tien Mise work
wasGibtoi

inTi
ire” sa. the forsaken

seats of the raine coleea and the skeie-

to of the aqued and th sma otth
mpagna he Tragme them

au and
| ‘t usel piers of the ‘Brid

and thholdi no wore apostolt
2,

prisoners, and the
mand Basi of Constantine,and

arm

Te iter Fompes: after Scipio, atta
Eaeafte Consta after Coe:

dead,
sat

ame flew so hig
eats blind tyth sua and came wiri

down through the heavens, and the owl of

desolation and darkness built its nest in the

exicau empire—dead,
pire dad.

ee, my friend it is no unusua
thin fora governm to and in

the same necroloxy
¢
of dead Nations andin

the same of expirat go
the United States wo America

‘be potent ‘to call

the catastr be 7
is nation

vabout to goto the bal bos to exercise

2 right of suffrage, ‘propose= set before you the evils tha threacen to

Government ander
whic each ant

mode hag to arrest that
pad T shall plow up

the iret e that threat the annibila-
tion Gf par American institutions isthe fa

inery, which once was

has’ by. many come tobe

s
init

bol ofve Are
droppe as a sya! unive

‘Gnlese this narchare a of saltrshal cease the Governm w

°

ou

not notic that politi brit is

ane of the ghastly crie at this d you
\ve not kept your

eyes

open.

Apoth avVeare th destene
stitutions is the sold

ther.
solid South, ere

ira while have a colrt Ha ngain
Me chaneva sail Hidd‘ali Korthe St

Sale soe

Years since mewea at yet at every

Preta electio th» old soteroie is

Noned. When Garfel disd and all the
Stat gathered around. bi

ex sym

pathy and in tears, and as bearcy ‘salexr
leans ant

dea

|

But, 2

ver be ended ‘ant each State of ths N:
into two or three great po

fear sendi gou thro all the arter

communic war ata ‘an lite to the ver

as well have solid broth
1

rs, and a solid bread tray aza

crav and a solid nursery azai
solid and migat an
have solcare against s2ihl eye and sol
head azair

2 ths ini

est of Se isthe inter
o Naz

o tis the interest of New Yori ii

Sour
CeCa tina. theOh itiver chanze its p’ plitie when it gets

below Louisville Iti not possible for thes &

sectional antagonism: to contina&gt; for a

great meny years wita permansnt com-

pound fracture.
‘Another evil threatening the destruction

of our American institutions is the low state

of puoimoraBabyton of my text?’ What
killed Phee: Wh killed Rove? Thar

own depravit and th&g fraud, and the

drunkonners,
ab

the lechery woiea have
other Nations wili destroy ours

unless a mercitul Got prevent, To show

you the low stata of pablic morals I have

men nomi 2

ae ‘at differe times are entirely
jons for which they hav So

or tha a vuiture has

quale ‘to chaperon adove. ‘Che mere

‘ion of some of thei names makes
eid ant fruigation!

tollow “right under

‘aat you know alreaiy,
tuat “Ameri polit have sunken to such

a low depth that there is nothing be-

avery
hurle to th

fac by the explosion of banks and bus

ess firma are only specimens of great Co-

topaxis and Strowoolia of wickedness that

boil an roa ant sur Dens b bavesurface, the

‘My friend w in this country people
who

sa
ien nayria institutio amounts

to nothin They so a at We have
ie walaingia polite parloss in our

Wiare not goa enough to b seavenn
Sodom? Tave over to San Francisco ten

that beow city,

great chur

ment When I got
f San Francisco th Mayor of

he Hoa of

&qu on tho last night of m:

Francis betor stno o

their great opera ‘Woul
like me to tell vou Swh ‘s
and, honestly sai

‘sai

stand it siltrene

“D
S the om

“n 0

Gh

vp

quate bu yo maullio oer
ting two of tho eat righ ‘before, me—

Folix and Drusilla. And so it is in all th
cities. I never swear, but when I&#39; a m

whipped of justics, laughing over itSa ant callin is Qdm
ne dee gga

la T am te
ty Mtontacr we to conclu thatDeoor co some poo —no Bell, therong to

upon them the oran ca tiatGot
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Cleopatra&#3 Needles.

The name ‘‘Cieopatra’s Needles” is a

double misnomer; for, first, they bear no

resemblance to a needie, aad, second,

Cleopatra had noting to do with their

erection and in all babihties never

saw them. History tells us that the un-

fortunate queen ba been dead seven

years when the two obelisxs which bear

ber name were taken to the \t capi
tal. Tae stor: of Cieopatra’s Needles is

the ris an fall of many mighty Ea-

pires; it takes us back to the time of

Joseph, Moses and the Bible Pharaohs,

ttl and then follows the winding thread

of time down the ag
3400 years!
reign of Taothmes I

C.—that these two

hard granite were hewn from the solid

strata of the biutf at Svene, in Southern

Ezpyt. First they were transported
down the Nile fer a distance ‘of 500

miles and set up in ancient Heliopolis,
“The City of the Sun.” After standing

as grim sentinels before that marrelous

piece of architectural spiendor, the

“Temple of the Sun,” for a full 1509

years, they were taken dowa and re-

moved to Alexandria. This time they
were stationed in front of ‘Caesar&#3 Tem-

ple” and stood for almost a fall 2000

years in one position before they were

agai molested At the time they were

place before Czsar&# Temple a bronze

Pab was cast in commemoration of

what was really a triumph of engineering -

and architectural skill, This tablet, af.
©

tera Inpse of 2000 years, was found at

the base of one of the obelsiks. It bore

this inscription in both Greek and Latin:

“In the eighth year of Augustus

Cerar, Barvarus, Prefect of Egypt,
caused these obelisks to be place here.

Pontius being architect.”

Again, within the last score of yearthey have been dist for a thi

tinse, and. at last. separated, oue being,
taken to London and the other brough

to this side of the Atlantic and set up in

Central Park, New York City. —
Lous Republic.

————-

Possthilities of Sea Farming.
‘

‘A study of the phenomena of marine

N writes George W. Field, shows that:

the water as well as the land, through
cultivation, ia capable of produci a

greatly increased food supply for man.

‘The necessit of cultivating the marin
resources is even now apparent, and many’.
Governments have already begun to cope _

with the questic by the establishment
©

of commissions of fisheries. Of these

commissions that of the United States.

atands in the front rank by virtue of ats:

pasitive results, But in the near future

individual attention must be turned to

supplem the terrestrial resources, ~’

the wheat fields, the cattl and a
ranches, by.an increasing utilization an

development of the possibilities of marine
farming; by fish propagation, by pla

crushe.t b the

be

capbal of &qu te

wvity. bere
re i the Hercu a

ime

to

speaksree, ball bye rolinofthe

tions of oysters, clam:

seail b raising he

crabs. Improved breed

sters, will result, The =

wellrell& limitless; and, by cultiva of.

sea sate bottom as well as 0!

Jand, man w postpone ona the

fulfillment, ‘ th Malthusian prophecy.
—Tienton (N J.) American. =

quahangs, an‘s lobsters and



POETICALLY NAMED COLORS.

Some of the new colors have ver
etic names. “Paradise” ia a brilliant
yellow, ‘“Salammbo”, 1s a vivid red,
LPsgmalion® is a yellowish brown,

‘sfolande” a new shade of blue, ‘Ceri.
sette” a cherry red. Coquelicat” the

red of the wild poppy, ‘Angelique a
tender apple green and “«Floxine” a rea-

* dish lilac.

+ Herald.

3

CHINESE GIRLS STUDYING MEDICINE.

Michigan College at Ana Arbor is the
first institution to enroll among its stu-

dents representatives of the Chinese Em-
pire. Two young women have come
from the heart of China to parsure their
studies there. The translation of their
vames is Mary Stone and Ida Kaha.

They are pionsers ia the reform of foot
bending, being the first to go without
bandages. ‘Taey will take a medical

course there, after which they will re-
tura to their homes to do mission work.
There are also three young men there
who are taking literary work, prepara-
tory to studying. medicine.—Chicago

4 CHAMOIS LEATHER HAY,

A conspicuous boozet in an uptown
importing house is made of fine chamois
leather. It is edged with black
velvet and trimmed with

of blackbirds, but chamois leather,
uevertheless, and the coatrast is effec-
tive and the style good, even though
carried out in a material usually asso-
ciated yrit window cleaning and the

butier&# pantry, On the pal yellow the
black trimming and birds stand out in
excellent relief. Among the kid bon-
nets exhibited is one trimmed with steel

and bronz: gimp dotted with fine gold
nailheads. Another of a russet tint is
trimmed with a roll of sable fur, brown

ostrich tips, aud a eluster of velvet Isa-
bella roses.—New York Post.

WOMEN FLORISTS.

One of the most successful forists of
this country is Mes, Chartes H. Wilson,
of Cleveland, Obie. This enterprising

woman commenced the business ovo- tea

years ago, at atime when she found it
necessary to increase her income. Havin s

a large coltection of plants in her own
home, she intuitively turned t&g these as

& means of help, and in order to improve
on her methods went toa floral estab-
lishment to learn the business. Her

first greenhouse was a very small affair,
y Now the total glass area of her green-

houses is about 10,000 feet. Mrs. Wil-
son’s specialty is decorating, and she is
now the recognized floral artist of Cleve-
laud. The greatest part of her work is
done by girls, for whom she has inauga-
rated social clubs, and often places tne

reception rooms af her office on Jennings
avenue at their disposal, Other Am:r-

ican women who have succeded in this
business are Miss Eadie, also Cleveland;
Mrs. H. H. Bezger, of San Francisco,
and Mrs, A. B. Nickels, of Laredo, Tex:
as,—Public Opinion.

Whea the hand is broad the uaretent-
mg eculf or tightly fittiag wristband
makes it appear doubly so; so also does
the fashion of wearing

a

little fiager-
ring. Rings on any but the third finger
aggravate the breadth and give a roturier
effect in spite of the exertions of the
manicure. In the choice of rings and

their disposition on the hand much art

may be brought to bear. On a fat hand
pearls look well;on a bony one they
look atrocious—at least, the hands do.

‘It may be difficult to persuade .our fair
friends that a bony hand is best left ab-

solutely alone and unadorned, that
precious stones but add to its hard and
boray look,

.
Red hands should shun contiguity® with pearls, turquoises,or even diamonds,

Fine old signet rings, black pearls, sap~
phires, onyx, antique intaglii and lapis
jazuli, or pigeon blood rubies, are the
most suitable ornaments, if decoration

be hungered for. Ilformed fiager-nails,
whatever the teaching of the manicure,
should wever be highly polished. Al.

‘mobd- tips, lustrous as gems, are

fascinating to a degree; but an un-
“natural gl make’ sq un-

“-ahapely.nails terribly prominent. Even
when taper fingers terminate in lengthy
nails whose shap is irreproachable, if
there be opacity beyond the fiesh the:

ave NO attractions, and careful cutting
and trimming should be resorted too.—
New York World.

‘CHILDREN&#39;S Fasmioxs.

Children’s fashions are characterized
oy simpligity, comfort and appropriate-

ness. ‘Tiny girls wear dresses with yokes
of embroidery and lace, and full, straight
widths with tucks at the hem, and short
sleeves for the house. For the street
theré are charming little cloake of cash-
mere, cloth or velvet, made with a

equare yoke, bor-plated widths falling
wn their full length, a very wide belt

SMtith metal buckle, full sleeves with
straight, narrow cuffa and high ‘collar.
The ofthe garment are trimmed
with ‘stitehiag or narrow braid.

Wear shoulder capes, long
ts——some of themon the New-

ord lease

=

double-

garment is long, ‘three-quarter fitting,
wath slightly loose sleeves gathered into
wide cutis, a deep military cap with

wide collarand an adjustable h which
may be worn or not, according to fancy.
The cloak proper and ‘he cape are lin
with surah of contrasting color; t

cape is pinked at the edge:; th lining
is also pinked, and is caught to the out.
side at intervals by stitches that do not
show through. The cape and heod may

be worn separately, or the hood may be
jeft off, as occasion requires. —Tae

ier

“HELLO” GIRLS ARE SAD.

The rage for uniforms has captured
Chicago. The other day theres,
mourning in the Chicago telepiione

offices, nut for friends departed nor pa-
veats dead, but over a uniform aa devoid

of color as the shades of night and aa

plain as a Quaker’s habit.
Three weeks ago the Chicago Tele.

phone Company issued an order that all
its operators should dress in black after
October Ist. Several resizrations at once

took place, but the large majority
yielded and donned their nuns costume.

‘The d not take as kindly to the idea az
the police matrons, who within the past
few days have been officially uniformed
in the regulation blue of the department.

“«[t wes done to preserve a uniformity
of dress among the girls,” said Manager
Tetu, of the the telephone company,

who insists that it was a request. not an

order, The reque applied to evers-
body, even to the chief and her assist-
ants. :

No uniform has been furnished, but
the general orler is that each girl be
dressed in black, even to apron and
shoes. ‘Phase of the young ladies who
are fond of gay colors, and they are iu a

large majority, bitterly resent the new

rule and scoff at it.
‘Better number us tike convicts,” said

one black-gowned damsel. “We wilt
have to wear something to distinguish
each other. Fancy 300 girls all dreased
atike. It&#39;s right for the girls who
look well ia black. But the rest of
—well, I think it’s a shame.” i

It has been sugzested that the havoc
created among the young gentleman em-

ployed by the company by the witehery
of the operators was the baais of the or

der, but th girls claim that the elevator
boy is the only member of the opposite
sex they see, and that he is shy and ut.

terly charm f
“These uniforms are just simply

awful,” said agother of the gurls, ‘and
when you get 300 of them in a room the
shadows are so deep that we have to
light the gas. Not‘a single patch of
white or red can we wear. It must all

be as black ay night or we loie our

places.”—— Fraacisco Examiner.

FASHION NOTES.

The cavalier cuff is q new appendage
to dress sleeves.

‘The latest fashion craze is a collection
of souvenir etiex pins, 3

Seasonable feathera are sprays of fine
feathers shape like the horns of a but-
terfly.

A new skirt-trimming has lace a:

ranged in festoons, butterfly bows ap-
pearing where the flounce is caught up.

Double jacket fronts, the outer ones

ofthe dress material, the inner of silk,
continuing to form a high collar, are

popular.
Alsatian bows, with a full cluster of

Gue flowers or feathers standing up from
the middle of the bow, are a stylish and

becoming trimming for young ladies.

Napoleon. blue broadcloth is used for
French walking coats, finished with
shawl collars of dark mink fur, also for

parts of costumes and long Russian
cloaks.

Butteifly bows are a pepula trimming.
Aa many as seven or eigat of thee are
seen on one sleeve of a new costume.
There are very nearly or quite four dozea

on the entire dress,

Sleeves are growing more elaborate,
A few new importations, with plain leg-
o*-mutton sleeves, are seen, but the ma-

jority of them are puffed and frilled and
trimmed with: bows, lace, ribbons,

gattoon and metal garsitures of various
§ orts.

a

An attractive dress-trimming is maje
of a row of shell-shaped puffs. Below
this is a ban of ribbon with bows tied
at intervals of about six inches, and be-
low this is a box-plaited ruffle of the
material which is set under the edze of

the skirt,

Some of the new skirts in cornet
shape in the back, and only medium ia|
length hav a rich trimming surround.
ing the front breadth, which detines a
tablier. This trimming, 1 pointed

passementerie or cut-jet gump, is repeat.
ed along the back seams.

It is very evident that long skirts for
the street have seen their

BUDG OF FUN.
.

MUMOROUS SKETUBES FROM
CRS, ===VARILOUS.SOU!

a

rere

‘the stadent—No Further Use tor
Them —

Might Fill the Bul — We
Live On It, Bte, Bte.

|
¢

as she sits at hez window atiemoung to

‘This shy little maiten of sweet sixteen—
The heroes describe in tha battles so”

As sho cit at her window attempting to

Beat a rapid retreat while ideas gro mu:“Althou naugat oa the erec butoa
‘youth can be seen

As sho sits at her window attenpting t&g

‘This ahy little mui ton of swost sizteen—
Krank Laslie’s Weesly.

~ a POINTED SUGGESTION.
&q

He—your voice has such a beautiful
ting to it!*

She—‘ Maybe; but my finger hasn&#39;
—Tudge.

:

NO FURTHER USE FOR THEIL

“The doctors have given McJuakin

“Poor fellow! Ta he as ill as that?*
“No; he has got well.&quot;—

onpIsany PRUDENCE: :

“So you. doth Inve her, and have
quarreled. Shall you fight with pistols
ar tetters?”

“Pistols—letters are too danzerous.”
Life.

:

UE ENEW SHE SUFFERED.

“My wife ie very sick, doctor.*
‘:Is she suffering much? .

“Suffering? Well, I should say a.

Why. she has such a bad culd she can‘r
salk.”&quot;—

5

MIGUT FILL THE BILD.

Lady—-E want a dog that will look
vertnbly fierce but won&#3 ever bite.”

Dealer (meditatively)—‘*I guess you&#
detter get an iroa oae, mum.”—New
York Weekly.

BEYOND EVEN A BISHOP&#39;S POWER.

She—‘So the Bishop has made
Cuolty DudeXin and Mabel man and

wife” g

He—Well, Mabel is certainly Mea.
Dadekin, but [sve no change in Caolly.”

Lite.

BOTH ALIKS.

Mike—&quot;Do you know of ansiaog
that resembles the half moon?”

Pat—To be sure I do.”
Mike—‘And what&#3 that??

Pat—“The other half, sure.&quot;—
York Herat.

EXACTNESS WANTED.

Mis Flyppeat—‘+ Weea is your birth-
day, Misa Ztderkin?*

Aliss Elderkin—‘I was bora oa June

Miss Flyppeat—“Oid style or new

atyle?” Pues.

WE LIVE ON It,
,

Johnnie—~Po you think 22 true,
Uacie George, that every one eats a peck
of dirt in bis life time?”

Unele George —“A peck “Tay, that
doesn’t begin to estianite it. We really
ive oa earth, doat we? Sansa

AT A SANIFARIO

Pilkias—“I don’t see why you charge
me six dollars a day whea you charge
athers oaly four dollars,”

Hotelkeeper—‘‘Our medical adviser
tells me your respiration is tweaty-tie
per cent. above the normal. We doa’t.
give air like ours away.”—Puck.

COURDN’T TELL A Ene.
‘Just throw me half a dozen of the

biggest of those trout,” said a citizen to
the tish-dealer.

.
‘*Fhrow them?” querie2 the dealer.

“Yes; and thea lll go home and tell
my wife that I caught ‘em. I may be a

poor fisherman, but I’m n liar.

NOVEL CONSOLATION.

Policemaa—‘Mr. Smartie, I have
some bad news for you. Your store was

burglarizad last night and the thieves
carried off everything.”

Smartie—‘‘Is that so? But. aint. I
lucky! It was only yesterday that I
marked down my goods twenty-five per

cent.”&quot;— Traoscript.

FRUUALITY.
_

The Lady in the Restaurant——“naw
mued is the charge for roast beef with

potatoes?” . ®

Waiter—*«Twenty-five cents.”
The Lady—‘And for bread and but

and pickles? s

Waiter thrown in.”
‘Phe Lady—*Well, let me have some

pread and butter and pickles.&quot;*Cai
News Record.,

DISCONCERTED HM.

“Oh, déart Gh, dearl” she moaned,
“*whatever shall I .

“What&#39; the
mother,

““G-g-e-George.”
«Well, what about George?

“He&#3 gone.” :

“why?
“‘He was t-t-trying to propose to me

and I-I hiccoughe !&quot;— Star.

lo.

matter?” asked her

GASTRONOMIC ITEM.

«We are goi to have
pi

for dinner,”
said acim

| something

MARKING CERTAIN.

‘A few years ago the native station

way was suddenly attacked by a

oe bold through hunger.

rashed

to

the Signe

om

and eea
to ice

ii

to. the. o

at the
next place on the line as follows:

“Tiger on platform eating statioa-

master pleas wire instructions.”&quot;—Tit-

WHAT SHE THOUGHT OF SLIMKINXS.

trousers. He was rich and ble.
He didn’t have to earn his awn living.
He was a butterfly of fashion. ‘That&#
why ‘trousers looked queer on him.
He went to teas. le “mever led @

german. He hadn’t the capacity for
that. He did have the capacity, though,
for falling in love. As usual, in such
cases, he fell in love with a superior
gitl, Dreams and dudes go by contra-
mes. So did the girl, She wouldn&#39;t
have it a little bit.

**What shall I do? what shall I do?”
he moaned.

“You. might commit suicide heroic
ally,” she suggusted, catdly.

“*‘But that-would be murder,” he ex-

claimed, ‘horrified.
[think not,” she said, assuringly.

Any jury in the country would call. it
jastitiable homicide without ieaviu+s the
box.” —Detroit Free Press.

mow “HE WAS KILLED.

+ Tt was late in the night. ‘Tae police
reporter was the only maa on duty ie

the office, and, thinking that his work
was ovet for the night, he had just
coiled himself up on the des for a nap.

He was at the point of droppin:: olf into
a doze when there was a ri at the tele-

phone.
Springing to his feet, the putic& re=

porter seiz:d the bell crank, gave an

answering ring and yelled ‘‘hello,” in aa

energetic voice.

“Hello,” came tho reply, “hare you
heard of the man who wa: killed on the
West Side, just about midaigat, on aa

electric pe

“No; how was he killed?” asked the
reporter, witheager exsectaney in his

every way.
“He wa picking electric currents off

the wire,” came the reply, und the re-

porter heard a derisive yell, as though a

scure of fieads were amusad at his dis-
comiture.—New York Mercury.

FAMILIES SUPPLIED IN ANY QUANTITY.

Comedian J. L. Tooie’s fondness for

practical joking is well kaowa. Not
very long ago the celebrated actor en-

tered a dairy shop in London ant

suming a solemn demeanor addressed the
man behind the counter:

‘I will take a boy,” said Mr. Toots,
gravely, looking round at the shelves.

“A bop, sir?” asked the dairpman, in

puzrced tone.

“Aud a girl,” added Mv. Toole.
‘The man gazed opea-mouthed at his

customer, evidently under the gimpres-
sion alunatic was addressing him.

“This is a milk shop,” said the dairy-
man ia an emphatic tone.

“Come outside,” answered Mr. Toole
ia a seputedral voice, ani taking the

man by the arm he lel him to the door
and pointed upward to the sign. “TI
take a boy and git,” repeated the
humorist with not the ghost of a suile.
“Read what your netice states: ‘Pami-

lies supplied inaay quancity. &quot;— doa
‘Tit-Dits,

ME TAD AUREA
=

Mr. Smith, as an Eaglish traveler, ar-

rived one evening at a hotel in Austria.
On the way he had picsed up a smart
German and hired him as his servant.

In Austria every one staying at a hotel is

obliged to register his mame and ocen-

pation in a book which is kept for po-
lice examination, so Mr. Smith told bis

servant Frita to bring this buok for him
to write his name.

“I have already reistered, milor’,”
said Fritz, ‘as an Eaglish gentlemia of
independent means.”

“But I&#3 never told you my na.ne, so

how do you know what it is?”
“L’ copied it from milur’s portman.

teau,” answered Fritz.

“Why, it isn’t on my portmanteau,”
cried Mr. Smith; &lt;‘brin the book aad

Jet me see what you have put down.”
© book was brought, and Mr

Smith, to his amusement, discovered that
his clever servant had described him as:

“sMonsieur Warranted Solid Leather.”
—Gripsack.

Cesar and the Pirates.
Ccasa traveled with the retinue ofa man

of rank, and oa his way to Rhodes he
fell in with an adventure which may be

more. than legend, writes
}James Anthony Froude in his “Cxesar.”
When he was crossing the £zean his
vessel is said to have been taken by
pirates. ‘They carrzed him to Pharma-
eusa, an island off the Carian coast,

‘which was then in their possession;
there he was detained forsix weeks with
three of his attendants white the rest of
his servants were sent to the nearest R&gt
man station to raise his ransom.

‘The pirates treated him with polite-
ness. He joined in thar sports, played
games with them, looked into their na.
bits and amused himself with them as

well as he could, frankly telling them at
the same time that ther would be

‘master of aq out ~‘-the-way Indian rail--

SCENT POWER

War i if THAT MAKES DOGS
GOuD MUNTERS,

an &quot;the tora
Remarkable Kxhibition of

Acute Smelt in the Aut

mal Kingdom,

UCH diversity of opinion ex-

ists as to what Scentis, in a

It consists, no doubt, of ex-

halations from the bodies of animals, but
there is much dispute concerning these

exhalations from animals, whether con-

sidered as an extrancous stoe’x of odorif-
srous particles given to them by Divine
wisdom for the purpose of being hunted:
whether they are proper, ideaticxt parts

pf the animai’s body taat continually
ferment and perspire from it; or whether

these exhalation: are fron the tuags, oF

through pores of the skin of the wacle
ia

‘There is a constant evaporation from
the surface of‘all moist substances, and
from the bodies ofall animals. This
evaporation is imperceptible tu. the eye,
except under certain conditions of the
atmosphere which will be adverted to.
These vapors are imbued with the pecut-
iar odor of the sul ces or animals
frum which they exude. Scent may there-
fore be termed the fluid or vapor of the
body, which is imperceptibly discharged
from every portion of the body, through
the excretories of the’skin. ‘These ex-

cretions are greater from some portions
of the body than from others. ‘The foot

ofthe fox, for instance, gives out a

stronger scent, which is due to other
circumstances than the fact of the body

being covered with fur.
Avis true the evaporation from the

body would be greater if it were not
thus protected, but scent seems to erude
in greater quantities from certain a

because the natural ducts, for
freeiny the body of its extraneous stock
of matter, terminate at these points. In
the foot of the deer, just above the hoof,
there is a slit where the excretions goon
rapidly, and form quite a quantity of
odoriferous mater, resembling musk in

its erudestate. There are certain parts
of the human bady where the natural
scent seems chiefly toreside. ‘These are

the foot and the knee. ‘To these places
adog will apply his nose to ideatify you
fully.

Having defined scent to be the moist

vapor that perspires from the body, be-
ing identical parts of the body itself, I
shal! proceed to explain how it is af-
fected, as an odoriferous vapor, by tue
shanges and conditions ef the atmos.
phere and soil. Some inchne to the
opinion that sceat depend on the air

alone; others think it depends oa the
condition the ground is inand the tem-

perature of the air; and others again say
it depen on all these and the nature of
the soil itself. Ithink scent depends
atone on one thing—mnoisture. Wereall
substances, atl soils and every stratum of
air alike capacitated to receive and re-

tain moisture, there would bea uniform~
ity of scent, let the temperature of the
air, or the nature of the soil, otherwise
be what it might.

There is a greater variation in the
atmosphere ia this respect than there is
im the soil. Therefore. scent is more

dependent on the cunditiva of theatmos-
phere. Perturbing influences are con-

stantly arising, which interfere with the
simple operations of the laws which

govern the general movement: of the
atmosphere. On of these is the unequal

distribution of the rays of the sun. An-
other 1s the varying quantity of moisture
which exists in the atmosphere, which

b its increase and diminution, sive rise
to varsing conditions of the weather,
and produces the fitful and almost in-
finite variety of meteorological ehanges
which occur at different places and at
different times. ‘he air, at all times,
contains moisture in an elastic, invisible

state, called vaper. This vapor holds ia
solution scents or effluvia.

‘That the airat all times contains vapor
can be proven by the pouring cold or tee

water into a tumbler cn a hot summer&#39
day. The outside of the tumbier will
become covered with dew. If the vessel
were pervious to the liquid, we might
suppose that the water waich appears on

the outside came from within; bat water

will not pass through glass, and the only
source to which we can refer the dew is

the atmosphere. The stratum of air
around the vessel is cooled by contact
with its sides, and a portion of its vapor
reduced to water. If the water w!

trickles down the sides of the tumbler be

chemically examined, it will be found to

be contaminated by animal ani other
efiluvia, which are diffused in the at-

mosphere. If vapo or moisture does
not exist in the air, scent cannot exist
there. es im an instant, and

expands into space: ‘The atmosphere is,
therefore, 1m the best condition for hold-
ing a good scent when i is saturated to

its utmost capacity.
It is only when the air is colder than

the surrounding objects, and is saturated
with ‘moisture to its utmost capacity,
that the vapor becomes visible to tue

eye. Under these circumstances we see

it from the breath and body of heated
animals, as the horse, for instance, dur-

nga chase. Italso rises from

rivers, ete., and is visible. It may be
said, thea, that scent can be seen under

favorable circumstances. The vapor,
fog, rising from x horse; when heated,
is nothing but odoriferous flurds which
are called scent, and in this case it is not

oaly perceptible to thie eye, but the par-
tidles are so gross that they are recoz-
nized by our ol Who can doubt

most favorable for sport? As befor ab-
when the atmosphere is fully

saturated with moisture, so that it can
contain no more, the ascending

of vapor are condensed, and deposited
in the form of fox.

‘The of the

tomy ob-to scent,

eersation isa thict: for that nesses off

with a cloudy sky, and I will-venture the
astertion that there have been-mote red

foxes killed in Georgia under a thick
fox than under any other atmosphere
condition. For then the moisture of the

air, loaded, as it has been shown to be,
with scent, is absorbed with great force,

and in large quantities, by the earth and}
the of almost every substance, and.
is not&#39;g out again uatil a change in
the temperature or dryness of the air oc-

cure. Different soils and materials ab-
sorb moisture in different degrees; and

thes situations, and those substatces,
that beat zetain moisture, will be tound
to hold the best scent.

twill be observed that I consider.
moisture indispensible to scent. In-|
deed. the two terms are almost synony-
mous. Moisture may, aud does, exist
without scent; yet sceut cannot exist
without mowsture; for it is a morst vapor

itself, having a great affinity for mois-
ture. The air having so great a

i

for imbibing scent, unti?. it is fully sat-
urated, very little of it is taken up by
the soil ol material, unless it
‘comes in actual contract with thé .ani—
mal In contact absorption is iestanta-

-

weeds and srass affords a better scent
than the same soil and situation deprived ~

of these substances. is mora
moisture’ to retain the scent, and the
weeds and grass gather a side scent, by

ption, as the animal brushesagail
them. The reason why one kind of soil
will hold a better scent than another is

due entirely toits humidity, or capacity
to retain moisture. A rich, alluvial soit

fords a better sceat, and retains mois-
ture longe? than a porous, gravelly soil.

In a porous soit the moisture sinks and
the scent goes with it. Who has not

seen the philosophic old hound press his

nose into the porous earth, to catch the
faint particles of buried scent?

A Peanut Hunt.
A pteasant and easily arranged eve-

ning enterzainment, suitable for winter
or summer is prepared in this way:

First, put in order the room in which
you intend to entertain your guests, as

any chang in the a of the furni-
ture is uadesirable after ‘the party” is

ready. It is a good plan to remove any
fragile articles of bric-a-brac or furai~
ture that may be within easy reach of
the “hunters.” Get a good supply of

peaauts, according to the size of the
room and the number of your cuests.

Count the peanuts and record the
mumber. ‘Then let them be hidden in

every imaginable, but particularly im

every unimaginable, place. Exercise all
your ingenuity, and remember that wits

jus as bright as yours are to find what

you-have concealed. Sometimes, how-

ever, it happens that a very conspicuous
place is the last to be searched.

‘Now prepare as many little baskets,
or receptacles of some sort, as you are ta
have guests, The little ‘‘cat baskets”
are verg good for this purpose, but
boxes or larger baskets will seree as

well... A little decoration of some sort

enhances the pleasure of the seekers, and
at the close of the evening the baskets

may be given as souvenirs. The smal?

baskets may be prettily grouped in a

large basket, and both may be tied with
ribbous.

If the is large, the players
may be asked to ‘‘huat in couples,” and
the baskets may be arranged to mateh
each other.

‘Whea the hunt begins, those who
have placed the nuts are to act as um-

pires, in case there should be any ques-
tion as to the first finters, and they
must also notice whether all the nuts

have been found, and so determine the
end of the game.

Sometimes a single nut is dipped in
iak or dged re

and hidden away very
securely, and the who finds this

particular red or black nut is the winner
of the game. But generally the prize is

given to the person or the couple whose
basket shows the greatest number of

ts.

‘The game is usually prolonged until
the hostess tinds by actual count that ali
the nuts have been brought in; but there

as a record of one game that might never

have ended if the company had waited
uatil the red nut was found. That same

red nut, by the way, has heen perched
im a conspicuous place in the parior for

several weeks, ant no one has yet dis-
covered its resting place.

Prizes may be arranged for this as for

amy other game.— Youth&#3 Companion.

The Lonzest Herse-Railreal.

mencs Ayres to San
Martin, in the Argentine Republic,” said
Allen A. Bixby, formerly an cer in
the United States Navy. ‘‘Waile sere-

ing on the Tallapoosa

f

was stationed at

Buenos Ayres during the Argentine re—

yolution,and, in company with a brother
officer, made-a trip over the road, the

distance being about fifty miles and the
schedule ti of she trp thirteen’ hours.
‘Trains leave Buenos Ayres every hour ia

the day and Sal during the night,
Every morning and evening express
trains leave, carrying only baggage. The
night passengers are furnished narrow

little buaks, where they may snooze the

Ton hours away, if the train does not
ran off the track too often. When such

an accident oceurs the passenger are ex-

pected to tura out and help lilt the ears

back on.”—St. Louis Globe-Democrat.

—_————- ;
Cutting of the Liver.

“_

Tt is only very recently that the die

covery was made that a considerable por.
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ited States—that is the yalue of all
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Minutes lost by tardiness 20. hearing the above old
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lands, buildings, railways, ete.—is in ‘blood, robbed the bod o « ]
eS

5

put at $84,000,000 The] ich, too the im’a revol¥er,|  gyroliment 59.
Th old land “wiark will suon all be

Balance of 75 cent Blankets go at wae
; amou of money of all kinds is es- an wit a smile of seren and! -

Day absence 11. gone, bat while ‘memory retains

Wool Scarlet blunkete go at....- ..81,90
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timated by the Secretary of Treas-|toughing innocenc tol his mcoth-) “Q.ses tardiness 0.
her seat with ws the son mother

” ” a
former price $3.25 now. 50

|

ury to be $2,108,180,002 vfer abor it. The case is sad as well
Minutes lost- by tardiness 0. sang will be fresh:-im tnind.

Choice of $5.00 and 86.06 blankets et the wholesale price of
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|e abnormal, for the boy does not Primar Roo B. F. Tucker.

Th include black a a id
Tae Youths’ Companion will] apprecia his crime. He has not} Baroliment 58.
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ese include blac an re plaids,
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have representative at the World’s| even the judgement to claim that!
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“Steele’s Sciences.”

grays, white and
7

scarlets, with pretty bor-|Columbian Exposition, to describe! his ‘autohypno machine slipped a O Tardi2 Every young people& library

ders. Just the thing for Christmas Gifts. for its readers whatever way be of
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cog:au led him astray. s
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Palmer an by the director general ra b : Saecun Be White Pilgrim.
bill for such purpose as does Steele&#3
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of the Fair. :

ave.been small ofstature, Sheri-| wot far from where am serving works, published by the Ainerican

Put. D. Armour, has mad Chica: Ge cee bt is achurch, a Christian church wes
Buck Canny Oe eee
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books will be read becanse the auth-
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most complete institutions of the word, The Iron Duke (the Duke Pilgri on account of hia peculiar
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big Bose General Lord Wolseley
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N ee iva wul Mocli yréat preacher a man of dee con- the list of hooks for the “Young

. Tux N Year&# be Toi-|a te
.

: vietio and large piety and devo-
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People’s Reading Circle of Indiana,”

ALL CHILDREN&#39;S UNDERWEAR|, te Ne Yor: som ot Tot [etynrol to th e cir |ton tthe, work of the intr |ine ok expltne port and

AT cost PRICE. probably one ofthe finest numbers ladston us a giant both physiga
H traveled o foo and horseback
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the hoo explai its import, a

of that s b
.

ee ak
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through Obio, Indiana, Kentucky |8? examination of its pages proves

aperb fashion magazine

|

ly au intellectually, but it&#39;remain | og Virgini hi i that it is worthy of the nam

eyer isgued. ‘The number is replete}a fact that the Grand Old Ma is
and Virginia preaching every wner®,|

y ie.

.

} ill
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e
a

rae ic

sp]

wad thousands were converted un-| Paren can well afford to place such

Men’s Heavy Gray Underwear, 5c. per suit, ee te ie fae ta oa” inches high—St.| jor his preaching, always refusing

|

Wor in the banda of thelr children,

“Co in an Se for Yourself ;

‘I Vished by the Toilettes Pub. Co., W

rviees. In 1885 he Buy it of your deale or send direct
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;

mber-of ladies ti |
€ Jo: urney on horseback to the publisher. March Bros. Leb-

+
5 ee as lees “e pert a eih initiate Lee t ae ne

eastern:
state con=/ O.:- Price 42&q cent per vol
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gee, of poker by their husbands, and

|

tinuing everywhere to proclaim the
oe

Bven year says the New York have had oceasional meetings t{ gospel On hi return bome he Sexp the Gazette tos frien? as

‘Times, brings us one atep neare the

|

Which they indulged in the gume.

|

was taken sick: at Johnsonbarg, | Christmas gitt.

.
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expected epoch when the meteors in ‘Fou bunired chips were given for 40] New Jersey, and died in the prime
er,

Nos her wil fall lika the raia~ Cents, and cent was the limit ofthe
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of life and usefulness; age forty-
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S i Levi Bator sees

drops in a tropical sterm and the game: ‘The utber day these ladies to four years, and was buried in the Ni pok Dameke a

ts Room. sung when thay (were boys origicls:

All Ladies’ Underwear 50 and 60 cent qualitins at...
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Wool Underwear, $1.00 quality at. .
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75 cent quality at

‘Ladies’ Jersey Ribbed Vests, 24 cent quality at..

The Finest Line of heavens will be on fire. ‘The year
the numb ot :seven, met, aod ajcemetery at that place Rev. John

|

J. Newman

1200 jy set for agrand celestial illu. [2mm wae began. The hestess, who] Bilis, a Christian preache after.

|
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OLIDAY GOOD Fsion Sc: eee eats ee (eh ae

in eine t diwelie
and instructed him to come in when

|

came te the spot whore the White Piigrim

|

Mrs. B.A. Robinson
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s

ery ae ope the gaiee suuuld beat ita height. In] gga ponatvety
stoo

byts tomb
Dar Noein

ver Seen in Mentone Cou Gonwjaform os that he [ came at the appointed hour with

|

wees ine low Mnte hoard somethi

|

Simo Hartman.
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the biggest badge he could find blaz
say.

W.J. Blue tor

tl

4

Are nw being opened at fav t ton of stmt a ors my bom, DO You

|

fact a oar

y: {kee a gambling house, madam?” he Trest from my toils ia this eweet lonely

Plymouth, Warsaw, Mentone, ;

vale, James 3. Mow wc

5 Leesburg and in fact, mest of the
aske in his severest tone, adding

|

wnneytne angele their vigil keep. Miss Maude Banke

. & eacgerescge
s f th

Ladies I will take your names, it
Joshua Garwood.

4 towns in th district will adopt this Dh
s

ti |
Senne ‘ho and te loud thunder) 7B Jonen

you please.” e consternation an .

Ei C. Baker”

» (pl Br so
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i bel Fe Ne  oaening| CREE cae teere| en

a ei & a be le of Milford. He beli / One of the ladies went ‘The tears areall wiped from my eyes. OBITUARY.

— oT er a core at the people in most in-linto a serious state of hysterics aad

|

The cause of my Noster compeliead mete} {gaac F. Waters, born February

.

stances, one trusted r scl the tender hearte® policeman was T bade my companion farewell: 25, 1839. Died December 10, 1892.

ae ae yr them- fcompel explain matters, and Llett my sweet nae who now forme
‘Age 88. years, 9 wunths-ond 16

:
a = ‘the beat « hasty retreat. In a far distant region to dwell. days.

Presents
5 & V = 5

; — 2 ——_,,
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twandored an exile and stranger below, ‘The decensed was united in mar-

in urea artle iy: Aw obserying exchangs remark A certain gentleman recently said

|

To publish salvation abroad: riage July 4, 1883, with Mixe Adaline

tT
ech

ee
“Men have vacious ways of carryi ito a reporter: “I never took apaper| Tzotu See Hatfield, daughter of Martin and

Pil ; a tnoney. Butchers and grocers carry|ithat did not pay me, in some way

‘

Elizabeth Hatfield, of this county.

_

£ as Both Ol ‘an Young it in a crample wad. Banker in{&#3 than I pai ed One taah
en ee Shdepar this life, February 2

-

nice clean. bills laid ‘out in foll}an old friend&#39 mine started

a

little

oq

to.reer,n to Josmonea voe 1290, ‘To this union was born two

Fs
go? - ues

. length in a morreco. pocketbook, pap away down in southwestern dark and: drear, - children, Lula Belle and& Edith May

Fine Albums of every description. Bro always fold their bills wi Niditgia and vent it to me, and I MuUntirs mene ow:|
waeare, now living. ms decensed

a
a

: e young busines man carries

|

his bsribe just to encourage him,
: . *

was again united, in marriage, July

Automatic Toys and Fine Dolls. money in his veét pocket while th and after awhi it published a no-
m caredoepe m ly ata tow

|

12, 1890, with Miss Anua, B. Wilson

s

:
:

sporting man alway carrie it imptice that au agent had orders to|
_ tried but could give no rev of this county, To this. union was

Beautiful Lamps of all Kinds. |his trouser’s pock Farme aud} several lots at public outery, and aS Site on pepe ten snds

|

born one son, Cecil Guy, who passe

B o oks a Stationery
drovers carry their money in, th one of the lots was in the country.| Andthere were her Qhildres in mouraing jaway Febuary 4, 1892. -Aged 6

inside pocket Editors carry theirg}So 1 inquired about the lot and wrote} ana signs wer tig thet breast.
months.

an
ey ate in other people’s pockets. to my friend to run it up to $50. the mourner concerning her

‘The departe leaves a companion,

F cy Toilet Articles.

_

eee - He did so and bid me off the lot at
ast spexete S wet, “

two little daughters, parents, brothers

‘ western paper in speakin 9&a and sold it in a month to a plamm th cousof oer su giv hor
{4nd numervus friende to mourn the

the e ffecta of a recent cyclon man for $100, and so I made $68

BESBeheezeke

allot loss 6f = fond husband, indulgent

E er thin:
i

an “Jt turned a well wrong side out:
i

lear by taking that p M
Or aoothe her deep sorrow bole. father, dutiful son and a kind brother.

par:
per. y| she looked st her obildren then looked . neh

m g of Best Qualit d at
the State of Mississippi; turned her told me that when he was a

spo
_

The community losesan ebliging

i
i
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a ‘That look I sball never forget: . & citize I thi

REASONA BLE PRICE cellar upsid dows in Wiscon foung man he saw a notice in a pa- rc eloquent far than serapih’s can be veigubpr and a goo citizen. [I this

a move a township line in Neb per that a school teacher was want. It speaks of the trials she’ mot ba deat we = ‘ sdmo a

blew all the staves out of a whisk away off in a distaut county and ‘The hand of amiiction fall heavily now in th prime of lif and vigo o!

barrel in lowa and left nothmg} went there and got the-situation
|” ee Saw a ‘tle a lo manhood we are inthe midst of

Our Good are
:

Seleste with the Obje the bung-hole; changed one d nd a little girl was sent to him; and In yonder eold graveyard alone. deawb, Funeral services were bela.

the week in Ohi killed an fter awhile she grew up mighty But why 2 snduld Tmo ctl te comaine: i the Christian church at Palestine,

toPLEASE CUSTOMER Indian agent in the far. wes weet and pretty and he married her; OEtn DyEehi ti surel biewain, | the presen of a lar semgr

our
:

je the hair off a buld=heade matt now,,if he han’t taken that paper # has entered the Joys of his Lord, tion of neighbors, friends and rele
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: Se killed a trathful lawy Swhat do you reckon. would have The old log meeting house which

|
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J. M. Bagge.
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|

stood near Weat Libert Logan Oo eve oa enc ber will re

farm in Minnesota; scared me other fellow, or maybe Ohio, where the White Pilgri ceive a valuable preset with next

headed woman.in Michigan oul not have been at all preeluime the gospel has long since [wee Gaxerre. Dubs ribe now,



Treland has occupie one- of the}

British House of Commons during the

Jaat twelve years
—_—ee

One-half of the West Point cadeta are

oblige to wear glasse it is said, The

atate of affairs, according to a scientific

authority, is largely: ue to the fact that

the barracks are lighted by electricit

instead pf gas.
——————

‘The rumors that the Empress Freder-

ick and her son, the German Kaiser, do

not get on well togethe are quite with:

out foundation. In fact, in Germany,

the accepte idea is that the couatry is

in reality ruled by Her Majesty, and that

Kaiser Wilhelm takes no step without

firet consulting his mother.

—ar

King Humbert, of Italy, bas written 9

Jetter in which he aske that the ex:

presse intentio of his subject to gather

subscriptions for a gift to himself and

‘the Queen on the occasion of their silver

wedding in April next shall be change

ao aa to have the funds applie to vari:

ous charitable institutions aud objects.

4sSilver speec like this,” exclaims the

New York Picayuue, ‘is better than the

famed golde silence.”

The fish disput in Bering Sea

seems likely tc be aettled by the seala

themselves, without the arbitrators.

‘This season the seals have almost entirely

abandoned their usual haunts round the

famous Pribslov Island, and, ualess this

@esertion 18 temporary, the sealing in-

ustry in Bering Sea may be considered

practically dead. Sealing expert _de

clare that the seals have followed the

Japanes warm current, whicd this year,

from some unknown cause, has been de-

flected toward the south, off the Aleutian

archipelago. The fish on which the

seals fed live mostly in this warm cur

rent. ————

‘The death in the White House of Mrs.

Harrison makes the second case in the

history of the Executive Mansion in

which the wile of a President has died

there. A little more than a half century

ago, on September 10, 1812, Letitia

Christian Tyler, first wife of President

John Tyler, died in the White House.

She had entered it in delicate health,

unable to perform the social duties of

the place, but her death, nevertheless,

came as asurprise anda shock to the

country, The tolling of the church

bells the following day announced her

death. The funeral ceremonies took

place in the East Room, ‘Two Presidents

also have died in the White House.

William Henry Harrison, the President&#

grandfather ended his days there just

ene month after his inauguration,

Zachary Taylor, the old Mesican war

hero, also died in the White House in

Juty of the second year after his in-

auguratio ‘There have beea a few

other deaths in the historic building, of

which deaths two were of members of

the President&# family circle. Lincola’s

tittle boy, Tad,” died there, and so aid

Frederick Dent, Mrs. Grant&#3 father.

During President Axthur’s adminiatra

tion the Hawaiian Minister suddesty fell

at a New Year&# receptio and died in a

very short time.
oS

‘A Philadelphian, the manager o well-

known metal works on Callowhill street,

has organiz a society for the eating of

horseflesh, He insists that the under

taking aball not be greete with ridicule,

aa it is the experienc of himself and

twenty-five fellow-members that horse-

fiesh can be made into very appetizing
|

@ishea. The society, which draws its

voluntary membership from Cincinnati,

Philadelphia, Chicago, Pittsburg and

ether cities, is to meet once in three

months and eat a horse dinner. Among

‘the uiembers are Captai F. I. Kelly, of

Pittaburg, who, while on the ‘ttrek” in

South Africa during: the diamond ex-

citement, was reduced to eating horse-

flesh and liked it; Clyde M. Allen, of

Cincinnati, whom circumstances forced

to make several meals ot his own horse

during 40 expedition in the far North-

west; and Heary H. Fulton, of Chicago,

whose experienc was ubtained during

siege of Paris. «My own friendship for

this maligne food,” aays the founder,

the Indian Qooan ten years ago. The

hip was carrying a number of Australian

horses, from Sidney to Bombay, whea

she met with the accident, Iwas one

‘and whea our provision

gave out, we tackled those horses. Itell

‘you they beat sait juok and weevily bie-

cuite, and when we were eventually

taken in: tow by friendly vewel, we

were fatter by several inches, in apite of

our long drift.” He adds that ‘tgreat

@ifficult was experienc in induciag

‘any restaurant keeper to serve us with

the dinner we want, These men tear

that their business would be ruined if

At were to leak out shat they~ cooked

horeefiesh. Finally, however, a down-

town coterer, who, a2a soldier in the

war, ate horse himself, agree to gratify

us, oa condition thet we kept his name

‘seoret.”
3
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end leave me her

Give thanks?

For heaven&# care, lites journey through,

For health and strength to dare and da,

For ears to hear, for eyes to see

‘Barth&# beauteous things on land aad sea:

Give thanks!
= M.A. Kidder.

girl&
lonely old man.

“Tdomind ! Bessie
“Ob, I dot Teha&#39 sta
bean expense to him any.

go away samewhere Lae ‘

‘She broke down in a fit. of bitter

weeping.
“Now, Miss Bessie deat, you musta’s

ery t way: you really musta’. I

love your mother before you, and Llove

But the poor, little, old comforter was

erying herselt.
irkes were the

a fierce strugg!
H fell it and .

wite followed him,
to ite grandfather, God!
the latter had come the final blow when

tu only son Robert, his ho and pride,
had. run away to sua, en. in,

house, which since the death of the mis-

place, began a rigid reign of miserliness

A year later his

leaving their obild

ifrey Kirke. at

tresa bad been a cheerless and: dreary

|

bad

emoky, blinding fog, began to creep

from the Atlantic.
*

-
tlantic.

‘“«Tt you don&# mind,” said Mre. Dotty,
appearance with a shawl ove

tt

making her
ber head, “Til jast ran over to Devers’

: is keeping Miss Bente.”

‘Ughe tan&# there —hasn’t been.”
Hark! said Godfrey Kirke, holding

up anelean

«sAak him if he has seen hert”

‘Mra. Dotty wentintothe hall. Almost

instantly she returned.
“He has not. He says there is the

body of a young woman at the towa

morgue.”
«What!

Godfrey Kirke leaped from his chair.

‘He say that the body of @ young gul
Branch e

she
would be at another; and she was malici

ously&# pleasantl conscious that she

‘given the hard-hearted

geauin
and consequent misery.

‘Bessie broke from her friend and ran

upstaira and into her own little bare

BESSIE THANKSGIVIN

BY KATE M. CLEARY.

MOST diffident

and modest
knock it was.

4

ed.

‘An elderly woman entered the room.

She had a small, pale withered face; a

Kind face, though, pleasan gentle
She was dresse in a worr dark gown.

Th net fichu, crossed over her slender

vhoulders, was claspe by an old-fash-

ioned m ion.

‘&lt;To-morrow will be Thankegiving-
eve,” she said; “1 wished to know if I

might prep for the da after.”
‘An originally handsome apartment,

this in which the old man sat, and it

bad been hanésomely furnished. Now

both the room and its belongings bore

the mark of creeping poverty, or ex-

treme peouriousnes The master of the

house, seated by theceater table, seemed

to share the character of the room. He,

too, had been hacdsome once. Now

he was expressiv only ef age and in-

digence, irom the threadbare collar of

his limp dressing-gown to the tips of bis

thin and shabby slippers.
“Prepare what?” he growled.

«Why a turkey, sir; or a pie, or—or

a Dit of cranberry -sauce, sir—

He looked so fierce, her words died in

ber throat.

(Turkey! And where do you sup-

pose I cau get the money to spen on

farkey? And pie! To make usallaick,

and bring doctors and doctora’ bills

down on me! And,” with a anit of

disgust, ‘foranbercy sauce—the akinay

etuil! Na Mra. Dotty, A bit of bacon

and some bread will be good enough for

poor folks like us— enough.”
His housekeeper, for that was the un-

enviable ion Mra. Dotty occupie in

Godfrey Kirke& household, wed to

make one last appea

OH, COME IN, COME INt” HE CRIED.

—_———————
‘But I thought perhap oa account of

the child,”

she

began.
‘Phe enild—the child! he repeated

fae, “I&#3 sick of hearing about

on made Mire. Dotty quit

‘That&# what

she

is.

Well, I didn’t ask for her, didit T

never wanted to adopt her. ‘What right
thad her mother to make such a

hand of herself by marcyin Tom

rett, and thea ccme back to die

1? Eht She& an

po |

here,

tossed, greet
A’ horrid day,” she said,

shiver, ‘but it can&#39 worse out than

in.”

‘She put oa a short old Astraban

jacket, a little felt hat and a pair of

much-mended cloth gloves. ‘Thea

went quickly down an

‘The dusk, the dreary
was filling the room whea the old man,

plodding over his accounts, laid down

and rang the bell. Mra.

‘Mr. Kirke kept but
could

cort

absolutely refused to enter the protest-

ing pres of her master.

w

Yea, sir.”
‘The meek housekeeper withdrew.

‘Ten minutes later she brought in a tray

on which were tea, bread, butter, two

cups, two saucers and two ie.

Kirke poure out his tea, s a little

of the sugar he was about to use back ia
i | added carefully a

few drops of milk’ and cut a slice of

bread.
«Butter has gone up three ceats in the

last week,” he said, ‘‘I can’t afford to

use butter.”
So he munched his bread dry, with a

scare.

the latter eat where che had left

him. inking.

We Tana Shee I ba_Srnantegivi Ia

Pica tine the hou useto be

gay

and

Cheerful on that night, so filled wit com-

fort and bright anticipations, so odorous

|

lovely

with frag ‘of goo
in the kitchen, so delightfully merry with

the brisk bustle attendant on the

row&# feativity.
dreary, darksome with depressin and

wnutterable gloom. Whose fault was itt

Hist decided Goifrey Kirke, aa savagely
relentless to himself in this moment as

he would have bee to

WE HAD THE WEAPON IX Htt HAND.

sense of exaltation in his self-
nance. He would not ae the

peorhouse- for himselé by usi

‘But, somehow, the rank tea tasted

ranker than usual. Surel the bread

‘was sour, And the gloom outside the

small earcle that the lamptight illumined

seemed singularly dense. What was

wrocg? What was missing? What was

Giffereatt He paused his hand falling

by his side. ‘The child—as he and Mra.

Dotty had alwaya called her—the child

waa not heré. She used fo slip ia 30

quietly, take her seat, and when her

meaget supper was over, glide away just

assoftly. Yes, little as he noticed her,

she was generall thers. He rang the

bell sharply.
cewhere is shet” he asked Mra, Dotty,

when she poppe in her mild old head.

‘There was no need to particularia Mra.

Dotty cast a ~swift, look

room.

answer.

room was empty.
‘Haatily she descended the stairs,

“Shs is not in, sit.”
«Where is shet”

rasa a eyatr Kirke poshe bisjently rey

chair from the table.

«You ought to kno & your busi-

ness to know. But it doean’t matter--

it doesn’t matter in the least.”

Down to Hanna in the kitchen went

expe I tell you; tuat’s all, An ex-
abe

pense!
‘The Lord help us, but he& getting

worse than ever!” murmured the woman,

wert bang that was downright die
respectful, sh slammed the door behind

ahe

|

coming toward him as

when his devoted wife had Groope and

died under his ever-increasing arrogance,

tation. His! when Maud married the

first man who offered himself, to escape

from her father&#3 pretty rule. His! when

Robert ran away to escape the narrow

obligations and uajust restrictions laid

upen him. Hut whea the chitd his

dead anett had left him could no

longer endure his brutality, or acce,

from him the scant support he so -

ingly - gave. His fault—all hist In

Sio Yonely houra the whole releatless

truth dawned upon him, as such truths

will dawa, in most bitter brilliance. He

Groppe his head on his hands with a

the grate.
would be to him now his twenty-thou-
sand in boads, his eight hundred acres

of meadow land, the mossy he hed out

atinterest. He resein a kind of

hand.

“Tha is only the carrier with the].

old man al “pongart” cpatam
————

ywears a brann-new suit, aad a flower in

For the firet time in

|

his 3

rightful place, looked prou

pleased why dear, busy little Mrs. Dotty

‘beama benignly; Beasie,

in his

d and
3 why Robert,

so

‘old world 3 why Charlie

Nelson is 20 blessediy content, and why

in each an every heart reigns supreme

‘Thankegi wing.— Ledger.
——

‘Thanksgiving Roast Pig.

‘Take a choice fat pig six old,

ok

another. His!

weeks o

, though it may be a little

we it carefully killed and

‘and thoroughly washed. Trim.

out carefully with a sharp, narrow-bladed

Knife the inside of the mouth and ears,

ext ous the tongue and chop off the end

of the snout. Ra the pig well with a

mixture of and pounde
ix rather liberally with

t half of one and

je of Mr. Pigay if

insists on loaf bread stuffing.
bread, have a thick, rich

bread .
and crumble 2t as

soon 8 it is cool enough to handle, sea-

son it highly with black and red pepper.
i minced

the

while it is .

Tf a roaster ia used, set it about two

feet from the fire at tirst, but continue

to move it nearer and nearer as the

cooka, Baste it frequently with the

water in the pan betweenwhiles of mop-

ping with flour an butter.

way, a shadowy purpose:
‘ing definite—

ness in hia
ibe he had

|

The

been better to Besse; he wished—but

what was the use of wishing nowt There

satisfactory anawer to

‘A shot from

at
his cheeks.

might be thanksgiving for his death,

there could never have been any

for

his

life.
Hark!

‘Hg had the weapon ia hie band. He

started nervously, Was that Beasie’s:

voicet He turned, dro) ng the revolver

withaclatter. Yes, ‘she wat, not

sere ren, eos Os

«ett ia the thing,” she said,
she

.yeaterda and

I

went over

could

With an inex ea
Kirke retreated, a8. bi

ar fellow came dashing in from

damp, smil-

|

dressed

ees

the gravy, which should be very savory

and plentiful.
The should be invariably served

with ‘sweet potatoes and plenty of

good pickle and sauce, either mushroom

Or green pepper catsup, for despite is

toothsomeness, roast pig ia not very safe

eating without plenty of red

=

pepper.—

‘There

|

Good Housekeeper.
——

Au Informal Ropast.

growle old Brown.

we the turkey well

muster.&quot;—
————————

The Thankagiving Turkey.-
walks down,

ag

ceeny, ra

‘peciar

ould

gobot me;

foro
ton Repubtican.

_

 & Thoaght For the Seasou.

Hie in whose store of blessings there may be

7

al soe pla wide

B all the piadnes
ete sio maple’

. WORDS OF WISDOX.. e

‘Whenever a sin can hide its head i.

feels safe.

‘The shortest cut to happines is to try

to give it.
~

No matter where faith walks it elways

steps on a rock.

It is the cowardly
showing his teeth.

Every man hates his. own sin

sees it in another.

Falso worship wilt’ kill the soul a9

dog who ia always

when he

No one can be made rich with money

who would not be rich without it.

‘The man who wilfully continues ia sin

4s conscious that he deserves no help.

Not one man in a dozen will tell the

tra if you ‘ask him why he wearsa plug
ite

The man who dos his best in hin

presen plac is on his way to & better

une.
¥

Yt is a good thing to know

principies, but it is abetter thing to have
them.

~

With a man more money means

more to eat; with a woman more to

‘wear. .

‘The onty peopl who are discontended

are those who are not doing their whole

duty.
Itis hard to believe that asin wil

bite when it comes to us with gold in

its teeth.

‘There are 89 many reformers who want

to go as far away from home as they
to begin work.

* “e
‘The man who loves his neighbor a9

himself can put up with a thousand and

one things that nobody else could stand.

One of the biggest fools in the world

is the man who thinks he can make

somethin by only patting seven quart
in a peck.

It would probabl be hard to coavince

a bantam rooster that his crowing
doesn’t have a gool deal to do with

making thesun rise. —Indianapolis (Ind.)
Ram&# Horn.

a

Lessons in Nursing.

“We may well believe that the first ex
/

ences of nursing life are trying, even &a
for the stroagest nerves. The ravings ’~

of Gehrious patients, the moans of the

restless, the crying of the children, all

seem to her to be unendurable. Here the

newcomer has often to make her firat

close acquaintanc with death.

‘Not long since a probation ieft a

London hospital because she found oat

that the patients sometimes died, and. -

she was afraiiof dead people The

humble domestic duties to othera

eminently distasteful; but, asthis guide,
philosophe and friend “to

polish brass and peel potatoes is not a

poul-stirring labor, but it is good disci”

piine.”
“Phere seems nothing like hospital

work for @ispellin false and conven
tional notions of what is gentee and bes

coming. Unhappily, in some natures &

hard life seems to engende a harsh dis-

positi ~ We hear of the cruelty of

Sist

probation sitting down.

Mfagging,” however, of which much

complaint bas bean heard, the remedy

s are ,
in the of the

is dey

wing any

ence for one over another.

to the Sister, it consiste in standing in

her presence and addressing her re-

epectfully
.

‘What with the subjects of stadies, ex-

aminations, diplomas, private,
i

istrict and monthly nursing, bendes the

duties of army and navy nurses, massage
the student

her. The ‘4 for

geems, on the @ecline.--Loodon News.

and other kindred
will find that she has pleaty to occupy.

mania massag ia, it

—_-

‘The Longest Swi on Record.”

raii
ii

i

i

i

i



See: so ntrivance will

the druggist careful, no matter

‘how great his hurry, and ifhe ismade

to be cautious in handling bottles he

will make no mistake in filling pre-

aerintions.

Gumax physicians cla chol 08

a filth disease. They tend thatf ‘com munities whe pre

kept
cl

oa endien 00 only ‘pure
food and wat are taken into Pu
aystem, the-ovpe have little or no

cause to fear the disease.

.Many very-good-looking beople
a

are

deformed on the inside.

‘able to carry out any ob-

Tav

sale

Druggtata, Toledq,

Say

heka a ‘Wholesalesare ornarePeau ‘upon the Heg sone
(a

Wrst OBen bar os $
Se Srafa

In Turkey th call the bicycle the |“

“Devil&#39 chariot.&q

In Olden Thaes

People overlooked the importance of per

manently beneficial effects and were saticted
‘with transient action, bat now that itis gen-
erally know that Syrup of Fige will perma-
ently cure habitual constipation, well ins
formed people will not buy other laxatives,
which act for a time, but finally injure the
qatem.

‘The speed of

a

wild duck ia 90 miles an

boar.
*

A Complete Newspaper Fer One Cent.
Pitt ig sold b

Aue matches are worth $100000,0
‘only #8 conte a box

Se eas torEnow throggh the

IfaMicted with saree: Dr. Isaac Thomp~
eon‘s Kye-water. veelatte per bottl

,
SIMP AW

Worst Case of Scrofula the

Doctors Ever Saw

Comptetety
¢
curedy NOQOD&#39 SAR-

ARILLA.

“When I was 4 ion Thad a seroful.

ous sore on the middle finger of my left hand,
which got so bad that the doctor: cut ‘the fin-

aot ‘and later took off more than halt my

San e es
peacSer ‘the:

o

sight&ltO on also on

Wors Gas of Scroful
they ever saw. “It seelmel awful! Five

years ago Thegan

to

take Hood&#39 Sarsaparills,

man thow ans
ve. o sores. I

Work all the Time.

Before, leould do nowor 1 know nod

qrhas toastronencu to expr may ers
fen to Hog TomnaParmer Galwa Se

sare

S

Seen,

Forman

ColeenTS

Hisod&#3 Pia do not weaken, W aid algetion

end tone the stomach. Try them.

_

PRU as

WVAM

mo
KIDNE

L

2.
SURE

Biliousness,
cee foul breath, sour stomach,

or dyspepsia, constipation.poser Digestion,

seratching the bri
|

Sieo not af.

fected by it. Where the rust
seated a good deal of rubbing will be re-

quired and it will be difficult to remove

all traces of it. Steel fire irons wher

w away for ee Snes pes be-care-

fully wi and kept in & ace,
sy

eae dts yret pee
tio of rust.

A BASTY LUNCHEON.

‘The bread wasn& fresh and che had

no time to send to the market for any-
thing. Her visitor waa’ dainty in her

tastes. What was tobe done to get up
a nice little iunchem? There were

plenty of crackers in the house. She

though of them and heave a sigh of

velief. “So I buttered a few dozen

crackers,” the housekeeper explained.
‘and set them in the oven, there to stay
until they were a light browa, A part

of those were place in a dish on. the

back of the stove, aud with the Sea
der I made some cracker sandw:ches out

of some bits of roast fowl, which was

ready sliced in the pantry. The ‘meat

was mixed with a little mayout and

placed between two of the buttered
Crack A jar of canned fruit was

opened, and with some olives and a bit

of cheese rounded out a very relishable

Yuncheon, and my guest quite enthuseit

over the new-fashioned sandwiches. —

Detroit Free Press.

WINTER VIOLETSe

Searcel anything affords more pleaz
ure than a box of blue-blooming violets.
‘The monthly variety are seldom without

bloom from September to Murch, and so

fragrant that they perfum the whole

room. Plant them out in a jPotect
part of the gard ‘soon as their fra-

grant task is done,” in the spring, and |-

have no further care of then, except to

Keep grats and weeds from choking the

roots. ‘Transplant into a dee box some

time in the falls early in November is

‘not teo late. Place a few piece of oys-
ter shell or coal ina box eight or ten

inches deep, as the roots ars long, and

fill it with rich garde ‘soil, wit)

a

little

compost. Keep the box of plants in a

shady plac urtil well root Waen

the nights become cold and frost brin
into the house, and plac in a sua win-

dow with a eouthern exposure, for they
revel in the sun, and if carefully watered,

and kept in a moderately warm room,
they will bloom freely, ‘‘a box where

sweets compacted lie.&quot;— York Ob-

servers

DO you Kxow?
Do you kuow that you. can drive nails

ato hard wood without beading themif

you dip them firet in lard?

‘That corks warmed ia oil make excel
lent substitutes for glass stopperst

That a lump of camphor in your
elothes press will Kee steel ornaments

from tarnishing?
That stale bread will clean kid gloves
‘That bread crumbs cleanse silk gowns
‘That milk, applied once a wee with

a soft elot freshens and preserves
beots and shoes?

‘That gloves can be cleane3 at home by
rubbing with gasolin

That weak spots in a black silk waist

may be strengthened by “sticking”
court plaster underneat

‘That tooth powde is an excellent

cleanser for the flagree:jewelerg?
‘That a little vaseline, rubb2d&#39; once

a aa will Keep the hands from chap-
ing‘ta

gum arabic and gum tragacanth
in equa parts dissolve? in hot water

ian the best and most convenient muci-

lage you can keep in the houset—New

York World,

RECIPES
|

Spanis Omelet—Put a large tomato,
a small gree pepper, half a small onion,
two sprigs of parste and a bit of celery
in a chopping Fo chop fine and pour
into a stewpan. Stand on the stove till

heated through and then stir into the’

omelet as soon as it is put into the pan,

Cocoanut Patties—Twelve ounces of

sugar, eight of grated cocoanut, six ot
butter, the sugar and butter being
togeth and the cocoanut gently tarr
in, adding then the beaten whites of tive

eggs, with favor to suit. Bake in patty
pans, and sprinkle with granulated sugar
when taken from the oven.

Baked Turnipa—Take nice turnips,
wash clean, and if very large split once

or twice, po im the oven, and bake as

you would a potato; give them plenty of

time (from two to three hours for large
ones), pare, mash fine with butter and
and pepper, and serve hot. Very nice,
if you have nice turnips.

Soft Molasses Cake—Oae cupful ot

butter or lard two ecupful of molasses,
two eggs, six tablespo of milk,
either sour or sweet, sour preferred; one

and ff teaspoonfuls of soda four

and one-fourth cupfuls of flour, ai little

salt if lard is used; one

ginger, and other spic if a
Pickled Caulidower

ei. ore Bis ucts oc a Reaceio Seals Tee GeantMac It has now over 550,000

subscribers, ‘alspepprtcaa to provide more lavishly than ever for #8 Only a partial list
» of Authors, Stories and Articles can be given

Prize Serial Stories.
‘The Prizes offered for the Serial Competitio of 1892 were the Largest ever give by any périodical,

First Prize, $2,00 Larry; ‘Aunt Mat’s’? Investment and its Reward: by . Miss Amanda M..Dougias.

‘Armajo; How a very hard Lesson was bravely Learned; by Charles W. Clarke.

Cherrycroft ; The Old House an its Tenant; by Miss Edith BE Stowe (Pauline Wesley).
Miss M. @. McClelland,

SEVEN OTHER SERIAL STORIES, during the year, by

The Bravest Deed I Ever Saw,
wil be desexibed ingraphic languag by Officers of the United States Army

‘War Correspondents.

Great Men at Home.
How Mr. Gladstone Works ; by his daughter, Mrs. Drew.

Gen. Sherman in his Home; by Mrs. Minnie Sherman Fitch.

Gen. McClellan; by his son, George B. McClellan.General Wesley Merritt. whe

President Garfield; by his daughter, Mrs. Molly Garfield Brown.Axchibald Forbes.

Your Work in Life.
‘What are you going to do?

=

‘These and other similar articles may offer you some suggestio
Journalism as a Profession. By the Editor-in-Chief of the New York Times, Charles R. Miller.

Why not be a Veterinary Surgeon? An opportunity for Boys; by Dr. Austin Peters.

In What Trades and Professions is there most Room ? by Hon. R. P. Porter.

Shipbuilders Wanted. Chats with great shipbuilder on this Subject; by Alexander Wainwright.

Admission to West Point ; by the Supt. of U. S. Academy, Col. John M. Wilson.

Admission to the Naval Academy; by Lieut. W. F. Low, U. S. N.

Young Government Clerks at Washington. By the Chief Clerks of Six Departments.

=

Over the Water.
Now to See St. Paul’s Cathedral; by The Dean of St. Paul.

Things to Know.
‘What is a Patent? by ‘The Hon. Carroll D. Wright.

A Chat With Schoolgiris; by Amelia E. Barr.

Naval Courts-Martial; by Admiral S. B. Luc
Patents Granted Young Inventors; by U. S. Com. of Patents.

The Weather Bureau; by Jean Gordon Mattill.

Newly-Married in New York. What will $1,000 a year do?

Ansivere by Mrs. Henry Ward Beecher and Marion Harland.

Short Stories and Adventures.
More than One Hundred Short Stories and Adventure Sketches will be given in the volume for 1893.

An Able Mariner.

Uncle Dan’l&#3 Will,
On the Hadramaut Sands.

An April Firs® Experience.ta McTickel’s “Vast Doog.”” Riddling Jimmy, and other stories.

‘The Cats of Cedar Swamp. A Boy’s Proof that he was not a Coward; by

Strong “Medicine.”? The amusin effect of a brass instrument on a hostile Indi by Ca D. C. Kingman, U. S. A.

“How I wrote BEN Hur,” by Gen. Lew Wallace, opens a scries, ‘Behind the Scenes of Famous Stories.” Sir Edwin Arnold

writes three fascinating articles on India. Rudyard Kipling tells the “Story of My Boyhood.”” A series of practical articles, *+At the

‘World’s Fair,”’ by Director-General Davis and Mrs. Potter Palmer, will be full of valuable hints to those who go. ‘Odd House-

keeping in Quee Place is the subject of half a dozen bright and amusin description by Mrs. Lew Wallace, Lady Blake, and others.

‘All the well- features of Taz Companion will be maintained and improved.

.

The Editorials will be impartial explanations

of current events at home and abroad. The Ilustrated Supplements, addin nearly one-half to size of the paper, will be continued,

Send This Slip with $1.7
‘go any New Subscriber who will cut out and send us this slip with name and address

gud ©1.25, wo will se The Free to Jan. 1, 1893, and for a Fall Year from

date. Holiday Nembers at ‘Thanksgiving, Christmas, o I
~The Souvenir ‘ittustrated in colors,

Ho

ents, we be sent on receip lof six cents,

year, 45

Send Check or Post.Oftce
Order at our risk *

Imsect Foes,

Leopard moths, which are com
66

paratively new insects in our country,
appearing first in Brooklyn some five |

years ayo, threaten to become as de-

‘

structive as the Gypsy moth,and it is

|.

|

feared that they will be more difficult
to eradicate. as they are not leaf_eat-
ers, and not easily reached bt asecticides The moth is e:

ognize being white with bla ‘ao
pan the larva is also marked in the hereoe no

3

good. I could not

aloud. Everything that I soStomrch distressed m

SOT .
STOV

Been
pme doctors treated me for Heart

and one for Rheumatism,

son or downward, but always at

the heart of the t! so weakening it

that limbs are broken off by 2

Sena rind o
‘ov by wn on rh

g

~e

rk of
eee ‘Coughs, Croup, Sore

Po

adel bas been ‘chi opon dmylif health,

|

Sarest
Sys

S

ee ane ee te eS WO NICHT AND DAY
mulberry, tulip and at least one va bs 5

tiety of hickory have shown their
asalso have apples, pears

and Soara
a

‘Mecdern society has welcomed com-

;fenom- shoes



Mentone Gazette.

|

—Ces!eilst Come Dg Store.
Seem —Under at. cost —©. M4. Smith, Bros, |

Editor, Publisher and Proprieter. \—If you wan good oar got
.

3
3 Wilson&#39; ©

Supscrirtion, $1.00 Par Year.
eee

ees

ae

—Special reduetion in

_

prices tor

MENTONE, IND., DEC. 17,&#3
————————

Quantity amounts to little:

Wale the&#39; be fair

Withou qu

o—0—0—0-

—Wateh for Holiday line at corner

Drog Store.Ng to Wilson for-the ‘best

CHuRc NOTE
of Services at Men-

tone M. E Church. .

Sunday, December 18.

Sabbath-schoo! at 9:80 A. M.

Preaching at 10:45.
~

Epworth Leagu devotional meet-

GR
—Further reductions ot Prices on

.f ha given entertainments in all the
dress gouds at Salinger Bros.

large cities in Indiana, and those who
—Get my prices on watch be-

holidays. D. Wi Laws

—I buy my tohaceo at Corner

*

4 W ji
Drug Store.“LGAL NE s.

Go to B. F. Wilson&#3 for buc

eo
whea four.

\Blocutfona aad Musical —Clark Miller visited at Argos!

Entertainment. over Sanday.

Mis Philly, of Ft, Wayne, wilt] —“anl winter goods mus go,”

givezi enterininme at the Rapti aay Salinger Bros,
a

church .i Mentone, Wednesda ‘The plac vo bu tylish m
rackers.

.
= ey made! __radies ribbed rests at 200 at

seine haiti Et ana cco,”

ig SEE a rane —All blankets at whelesale prices
at Salinger Bros.

—Wileon wants your-rags, rabber,|
|

;
hear her on the above date may ex-

fore buying elsewhere. copper and brass.
ti fal hat

ing at 7:00 FM.

pect a tare treat, Admiesion 10 and Dumas, Jeweler.

|_|

=-Call and see those bon
*

[at Mra Mollenh our&#

15 conts. Reserved seats, 25 cents. Mrs. Clera Allen, of Argos, __New good ariving almos daily
was vieiting in Mentone Thurada Jat Mrs. eechour

‘Thanks! Thanks! —We have the @nest assortment! —We are headquarters for any

To these who have responde to] of lamps tn the city at Corner Drug

|

thing in the line of «rugs.
Announcements of Mentone

out request We jare always ready | Store. Corner Deva Bre 4M P. Church.

aud willing{to accommo our pa-| —All th latest styles in millinery

|

—The Peoria, the hest wood div— Suaday, December 18.

trons by extending short credit if/goods can be had at Afre Mollen-| ing flue stove at WaarsnnencEn & 9:30 A. M. Sunday-echool.

they show to us that {ithey appreciate hour&#3 MILBerns. Praye meetin; Wednesday

vanrse |

Epwort Leagu meeting Tuesday
evenings.

You are welcome to all these ser-

Vices.—Come. J. M. Baxmn, pastor.

Q

American Farming
and Stock Raisi

REVISED EDITION.

‘Tho Recognize Standard Authority on

AGRICULTURE IN AMERICA.
to ol ita various

DUNLAP, The.Grocer,
Mentone, Ind

en

Quali

the favorghy a short settleme We| —Rowad stoves of sll sizes and} _— pay you te see Bennett’s evening. Com to th services.

deem it a pleasure todo Edusi prives at Warvaxeanccr & Mu-| of beautiful present for J.C. Ricxsrre, pastor. t ‘eS
with such,and try our best to please

|

S&amp;B Christmas.
Announ cementsof Mentone

ae

.

wil Lewis’ for low prices in every tine of} 4 fi
\ t

eee ear came feel: iare co | Spe low prices s*| vugay December 18. To be found in Mentone are atthe

We-aim to have those old affairs set:

|

—J. M. Reed of Fe. Wayne, “Correspo and tri-county ee » Senday .

\

ted up with ont trouble or expense|spent Sunday with his Mentone | news ste printed om a supple yo
cecetal

bl oe vane Fl IRNI’ K S i
— Rev. J. C. Rick was called} Tuesday, December 20 meeting

extend indefinitely. —Born, to Mr. and Mrs. M. H.
2 :

:

: - b tel to Pl th tod to ,

Conan Guoc [gummy Tuesday, Des. 6, 02, 0[ Mee gay,

me W

6

[ier teen Tints entertainment
A Large Variety of fancy

A Christmas Gift.
daughter.

5

—Wn. Ecke pulled into port Wednesday, December 21, 2 P.

erusNtabel Plaga’ gives ailien Sp-
~1f You don&# see what you waat| this week to spen his ‘holiday va-|M. Ladies Aid Society meets at

Tothing Only one fare for the|
He& got it 06: ecrusc tienda vat invilel

|.

Oe Fine Parlor and Bedroom Suits, Up-

round trip, Tickets onsale Dee.| —Wool skirts hose, eto. at sie m 7 vit

|

ment at the church under the aus- & ea
.

Gerd, to Jan. 2nd,  guo to return| to close them at ance at} to call at this office and secure sam-| pice ef the B. Y. P. U. Miss holstered Goods, Sofas “Easy

‘antil Jan, 5th, Salinger Bros. ple of the best agricultural paper] philly of Ft, Wayne who gives the Chair Desk 8
;

ds Pic
ee

airs, sks, tan:
r

aa

—All winter goods at cost prices] of Mentone, gaye oar town a brie
—The finest and beat selected

mended. Let ua give hera goo
“3

.

at Salinger Bros,
isi

stock of Heliday ooda ever seen

|

ai

tures, W ork Baskts.
ee visit Bunday. in Mentone is now exhibited at

madience: ?

—C. E. Oliver returned from] —Buy the Lycoming Rubber! Bennett&#3
Thursday, December 22. 6:45 P.

Chicago ;Tuesday.
M. prayer mecting. Topic: The

_

See those nice prizes for baking | the best in market. to ladies at their homes where teri-
Savior co ste

powder at Wilson&#39 —The Willing Workers will] tory is not already taken. Address] (Small in size, great ip ream De 2

—One more isaue of the GageT meet next Wednesda at the home| Lock Box ® CLarroou, Ind. f Couebet for

pe rien 5

set

oe eee: 2 winers wie eeee| LOOK HERE
Cricago Wednesday. Co. wants all your best wheat at the |the Nickel Plate traine Nos, 1 and

ghrosgh ‘Train Service

:

=
Be

~-Look on our suppleme this highest market price. 2 between Buffalo and me es
leis rth ylasuere thst we; ba:

DID. YOU EVE R

week for the news.
—L. B. Druckemiller will make —Having secured one of it

nee to th ot the Nickal
7

—_G. W. Jefferies was at Roches-| prices on Cabinet Photos

|

tinners in the country we. are now Pl that oo
an afe October te Sto to Think “ we are. Headauarters

r Good

:
‘The Garland. The best avd Guest lating. Wenrewusrorn é MiLBERN

|

gai) Saturd 0

—Ladi tin a cost ;

ly, except}Saturday fat 10-10 P.

- til ie ask wal aD. a finished oval base burner stoyes at| Carcaco Exovnsiom. Excursion} of. and ren‘throughijto Buffalo, via Jewel
» Lewis’.

Werrensereer & Miupery&#39;s tickets will be on gale from Decem- | Valparaiso Fert Wayne, Fostoria,

Rev. Cook closed hie sories of] —Tate tas Nickey Prare Ex. |r Brd to 9th, inclusive; tickets Balle Lorain, Clevel Pain Come and get our Prices before purchasing.
: .

v a,
A

« mectings at Jordan Wednesday) CPmstox To Carcaao, See Agents | romming, We five days, See

ean

Erie, ‘We are selling at very Low Prices.

Notice: All persons having ac-
Ee i = ee ie a a H - a ’

.

- Test,

3
— , train No.

1

will leave lo d

ty nae amg tat, Se Pur teen O [eons Tak wane oes years es soe, P Yantiss’ Drug-
Sunday with; Migs Maud Jefferies at Caco. w rates. ets on sale

|

ving some time, pleas come in and] and rua through to Chicag stoppin 8 a

Fu Wayne:
2 Devember Srd to 9th inclusive. See at point named above, arriving in

a

settle, as I waut to clear up my old pou iz

—Eyerything unique and tasty Agente: moiteg:
ILION, INDIANA.

.

i

goods ab Bennett’s. vase beauti lampe an everr- —.The merchant who has bar oh Same Bate Blea
—Jacob Karns, a mail agent o thing el nice for&#3 holiday gift at} gains for his custemers is anxious | ‘This is an improvement that we are

.
the Pittsburg road, visited at the M. Bennett&#39 for peopl to know it. Put on

cant b chepabil

E. parsonage over Sunday. —Seal muffs, hare boas, children’s| your specs and read Kilmer’s and tly greaappeci by thepublic,

—You canfind many things at] tur sets. Gne initial and fancy silk

|

Damas’ advertisements. Nothing so distressing asa hacking

Cough. Nothing so foolish as to suffer,

acceptitile Cliriatm gitts. ling Bros, broadened int the,following oour-| ow t Rethi ot esto eat
“Talking: doll ‘barkin dog | AE parti kpowing themselves

|

ges: Commercial, Short-hand, Type-

equalli cats ° “squi in anakes ee to bi aie a oa writing, Telegraphy, Normal, Liter- H. E, BENNETT

irtles;
at Farme& jan and set up Scientifie, Classical.

seat te ete ate a Be
at oud an anv opt! O

wh os See that Assortment, of Beautiful

7

i
Hortpar Excursions via THR Nicx- GOLD FILLED’

GENT’S and LADIES’
en Prats.

One fare forthe round trip be.

them. There are yet » few whoghav —Deon’t forgetto go to D. W.| —Now isthe time to buy your! Baptist Chnreh.

td any one, but the time will not be! friends,
sheet this week.

for organization of B. Y. P. U. and

a
e w

Goods to Select from.

portunity to visit friends for almost
for Christmas at Bennetts ask for it.

|

cation with the goo peopl of Men-| Mra, Sarber’s. .

Silver Lake News: Will Clark,
|

Published entertainment comes highly recom-

goods of D. W. Lewis. They are].
_ profitable employment giv

a S *

able employment given
| ee ere ak

Come an 66.

—Wm. Miller returned from —Farmere, The Mentone Milling

|

ro Cane will hereafter be run on] never gripe. H. E. Beart.

*
ter Wednesday on business.

from Dee. antil Jan. 1, 1893. {rendy todo any kind of tinning o | tneir ‘train No. 2 will leave Chicago Loe

and Silver ware.

evening.
for rates and vther infermatien, Nickel Plate Agents.

and Erie, arriving in ath et ax

7 .

books for the new year,
:

Chicago at 8 o&#39;ocl the jollowing

in the line of stationery and desk —Toilet articles, albums, fancy E. F. Wisox

pleased to note and one that will be

Salinger Bros, that would mak very
handkerchiefs, just arrived at Sa} _-North Manchester college has

Cure gives immediate relief.

.. —Chapley Dow on ke hess
Naw Samvice Ifyou are go-

ioe e Ke & for-a-| img either east or weet try the new

ye cos tore to his ho in

|

train Service on the Nickel Plate.
| all stati Tickets

on

sale

*Onio Monda
Elegant Wagner Buffet Sleeping [tween

all’

stations Pi e 08:

oe Cars. Dec. 23rd to Jan, 2nd. inclusive.

Tie&qu latest line of boot and —IE all, whose subscription ex-| Good returning until Jan, Sth, 1898,

shues and” gloves.:an mittens

|

10 pire with the close of the year will
—_————_

town at D. W. Lewis’ an at price

|

renew promptl it, will enable us to Mr, NeKrill, an age citizen of

+ that can not be. undere :

t

make some miuc
.

needed improve- Silver Lake, was buried at Palestine

—M. P. Yantiss, of Ilion, was in} ments to&#39; paper, for the coming ‘Wedneaday

town Thursday and gav this office

|

year.
ae

. Fred Green reports almost the re-

a busiuess call, Read -his*adver-| __sitver Lak News: D. W. quired amount of cash required for

tisement elsewhere in this paper.” Fasigand wife, of Mento were
the gaa well, and thinks the amouat

y CHAS. L. FLINT. ‘

Revieed and Bala|

ty PROF. MANLY MILES.

‘This je-the Largest, most Comprenensive and Finest Illustrated work

on Farming over published infthis or any other couatry. A Werk for

the miltions. New, Autheatic, Exhaustive and Practical. Adapted to

‘all sections, East, West, North and South. &lt work indispensable to they
Farmer, the Breeder of Live Stock, the Stock Fancier, Frait Grower,

Gardener, Apiariet Architect of Farm Buildings, as, well as to House
keeper.

will be raised, and why not?. the lit—

—Salinger Bros «
have just received

a line of sampl shoes, all styles and

qualities ~whip they are selling at

less than. wholesale prices, See them.

visiting thei¢ many friends in this

Silver Lake.

place Saturday and Sunday last

Mr. Fasig was formerly a citizen of
$1800 to sink a well at that place.
[North Manchester Rays,

tle town of Claypool hae ‘raised
Tlustrated with Over 700 Engravings-

Two Hundred Full Page Engravings
—

Published in three Large Volumes of over 2,10 pages.

The election for post mastet at

Warsaw, last
|

Saturday, resulted in

the selection of Mr, Alleman, by a

—D. W. Lewis’ great reduction

sale now-commenced in coats, jackets,
shawls, men’s oyer-shirts, ladies’ and

men’s underwear blankets and wool-

-ens of all descriptions.

—H. Grant Houston, th man

whom Dr. Talmagé bapti in the

River Jordan, was in Menton plurality of seventy: votes, ‘There
‘Thursday for the purpose of arran-

|

were sevén candidates “and the votes

gin to deliyer a lecture her No) ranged trom five to 180, Noone

$10 for entire set of Three Volumes.

A Buperd Work for the Intelligent Agent.

...- AT THE.-+

POST-OFFICE.
For Exclusive Territory and Terms address the Publishers:

—We hop all who ar delin-

quent on their subscripti é-

counts..wit the Gazette will

ma a speci effort to’ have the

same provid for before the clvse

of the:ye This. will: be: a favor

‘ ‘whi we know&q ho to appreciate

date was decided upon, howeve
—Take the Nickel Plate Holida |’

Excursions, Oue fare for the round

Longest- Cafl on Agents or

address B, F, Horner,Gener Pas-

voted except on

trip between all .point on. the line. te
eenger Agent, Clevelind, O.

b

|

Jewelry.
BE

Closing them ‘oat at prices neve.

before heard of Now is the

time to buy for Holidays.
A neat assortment of

DODDRIDGE

_

will not

UNDERSOLD. -

BRITANNICA PUBLISHING CO.

J R. Cacestaz Pree. “ Gsorcs R. Macey, Treas.

739 ana 741 Breaaway.

NEw FToR=E... =

CHICAG 122 and 124 Wabssh Ave. PITTSBURGH: 68 Sixth Ave.



ees Afc

ERAN OR Rommes &lt;i.

* Strona.

P GRY

CY & re

Tm Pl Ann T
ot hav ‘NEATL FITTED up:a

_Yroomi the DR. ROBINSON BUILD-
ING one door east of Wm. Smith’s

_

Grocer where you. will find a neat

. ALL Bran New Stock of

DRUCS, MEDICINES.
an Everything usually found in a

_

|

Neat and Well Kept
.

Drue = $t -re.

ae W. RoBSON.
Lo&quot;

L IP
AA

LOVE. & PHI
HAVE A FULL LI

CHRIST:
Candie - &lt -»

And Holiday Confectionery.
to call and inspect Qualit;

2y invite you

id Prices.

A Fine Line ‘—— .

__pad Ce. adie
Wick-Nacks and: Wotion

oy
Ca be Foune at

| Smith Grecery Siore..
Botto Price on Everything.

TT

SCO BICYCL
POSITIVELY HIGHES POS GRADE 23

Lian.

Gracer ,

=

.
WeELDLE

—S «

Ste
Tapi

-

&

pacumali Tired! $150.0 BRE & CURTIS MF CO
SEND FOR CATALOGUE. PHILADELPHIA, RE

-

|

contributed to, the support of

++the- vitizens “of. that

“| brokers, of

vee gh 3aed

‘T -CO fais.
The postmaster at Fulton ha re

signed and recommended his demo
~

feratic successor .

Joe Brubaker sacceeds. J. W.

Black as superintendent ofthe Ful-

ton- poor, farm,

Robert Reed of Arg was serious-

ty hart by tailing trom the new

school ‘building at that place, Wed-

nesday.
A petition very numerously sign-

ed was presente to Gov, Ciase ask-

ing for the pardon of L. M. Noyer.
former editor of the Akron News, |

who bas served about eighteen
months of his sentence tor forgery,

but the governor declined to extend

clemency
Al g riot is reported from, the

C.&a E. gravel pit near Hoover&#39

Station. ‘The boss: discharged sev-

eral ol the dusky Inhorers and their

compinions demanded their reinstate

ment and went on a strike. The

strikers ure encampe in the neigh-
berhood whe their place are being
MG Ly scat Dagos.,

« Accordin to the Sentinel there

are liftéen preacher residing in

Rochester. These ministers repre-

seutseven different denominations,
‘an there ave congregstions
witho resident pastor Duriag
the year just” closing there ha bee

these

churehes au the causes. they repre-

sent in the neighborhood of $10,000,

That paper says: “The churches of

two

va, Rochester are the pride of her citi-

zens, and itis s pleasur to know

that they are so magnificently su
ported.”

A long-
heen @perating a now-yousee it-snd

now-don t. medicine company

—

at

Wakarusa, present himself to the

custodian of the country bastile last

doctor, who bas

q|
Week iv answer toa writ of capias
issue in aver of A judgment ob-

court
(

village.
sheriff declir el to buard him.

by one of

The

Nap-

tained in a justice

the presence of the dispenser of root

water, but thank to the town solons

- who raised the license to the proper

pitch.—[ Nappanee News.

HH He Riddle, president of the

‘town’ board, and Frank Denison,
town marshal ha been summoned

ty Jippea yefore the ‘Ciredis- Cour
at Ply mouth, Tuesday, in an action

Torongh by George A. Lewi & Co,’
ae

Chicag against the].

Town ot Argos, growing oat of the

issue of school bonds, the said Lewis

‘& Co, claiming damages in the sum

of $1,00 tor violation of contract in

disposin of the bonds to other par-

panee expected to be afflicted with!»

aK!ae
2

da
ee st d

&q after,enteriint a’iceme
with them for sile‘ ‘a’ ‘stiffer yoprice. iu! result of thestist wit b “watch with: inseregt.- rgos re-

flector.
s

sezMAIOY Stine,

As the date ‘h Gtevelan
.
inan-_

guration .approaches candi@ates for-.-

postmast of tiethree-.s Qffic
of the county dre Coming.4e dronby 3
For the Rochester office, Senator Da.
vidson, ex-Auditor Jobo C. Phillips,
Jay Shields, ex- postmast A. T.

Bitters John Shou Dr. OPPs
Waite snd A. D, Corneli siv “Ga

:

didates,” At Kewanna Dr J. Howe
C Cook Al Toner Tivadd Capt:

Juckson- in thefigld. Jarthe onty |

federal office. Akron also™“ fear:s
candidates, Billy Stephenson yNeil
Hettmansperg ‘Silas Hoffm an
Lemu Bitters, are the candidat
Th offices at Kewanna and Akron.
each pay about six hundred dotlars ~**

while the plum in Rochester is worth

seventeen hundred per year, less

rent and hire .—[ Rochester

Sentinel,

clerk

The Sentinel. says: “Rochester

is to have a new system, of higher = +:
education ay called Univer

Extention, and is a move:

too tow tuece
Ser privi a

jacent to’ the Hitti Hot
:

of one hundre is bein organiz
andth phii of instraction will be

as follows: Bloomingto Univer-

sity will send alecturer to Roches-
ter a stated intervals to talk “on

some subject chosen by &gt;.the.c
each student being supplied wita a *

printed outline of: thesame. After

the lecture proper is held “ whilli
called a “quiz,’ giving more direc
and person ANDE

t

zi

tions for aline of reading on&

matter presente Rg uo meaas

are the members held for ony
stated amount of work.”

Carpen

Builde .
‘Painter &a Pape Hange

Ry a practica Workman” f*3s-
years experience. See me an get
estimates on your work *béfore- “Son -

tracting With other panties Alyfirst- .
. Price Reasonable.

7 jiddtet
WA re Bieanc al
Choice Nursery. Staac

+2 4-1 yang new varieties of
”

SEED POTATO
Salary or eommission.

. Steady employment
+ and good pay. S for terms.

Hooker, Grover’&am Co.,
Nurser an Seedsmen. Rochester, N. ¥.

50ms snes

a
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SS ee pags: pase taught by the efficient educatot, Chas.

ee
oe ean
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BUDGET OF NEW Sellers. Weansh: him success. That

3

-
‘

/

S £48 te a ae
Paras

« _Jaccomplished. young lady, Miss Cora
.

| AM -N ee
‘Eurajs b Spe Correspondents; Christian, is ,atvending the school.

res athe : wa °

:

,

Sh is industrious, in her’ studies, and

es Center. has accomplished a fair education

:
which is a fortune for any young lady.

.&

—Rev. Conner’s next appointmen at

Sect a

— ders woe A rah? Summit Chapel next Sunday. .

_
i

fe manufacture Heavy. and Light Harness —Sev of Bether’s young people at-
Sevast ol.

:
an ; &

|

tended church here sunday eyening. . —Shooting match at Sam Eiler’s last

of the best of Stock and by the best Work-
|“ pyeparations are being made for

|

Saturday.

manship and the most durable of any Har- |
Christmas exercises at Summit Chapel. —Clark Rien has succeded mn ob-

~
:

taining his pension

: =
: ;

—Heury Woods and wifeof Welling-
.

—_

ness Builder in our surroundings‘... 12 Kui, ate visiting relatives in shis|

|

—~Jessie Barw’s family spe Sanda

:

ae
vicinity.

with her mother at Akron.

We Build a Heavy Dratt Harness with gne aad one-halt inch trace, pat- —Rev. Weiner ofthe radical division ee Burns who has been poorly

- ent Hame.tug, balance of harness in weight to correspond with of the U. B. church preached a this |S° OD® is now able to go out.

Traces, put u of the best of Oak ‘Tanned Stock that, place Sunday and Monday evening. —There will bean entertainment at

. P
:

__

the &amp;ch Friday afternoon before

-can be bought, with’ the Best Wool-Facedl
“i B

Christmas.

Collar. Harness complete -

&

urket. —Peter Alexander whoowneda nice

“LL. P. Dunnuck has started a res- farm east of town has moved to Silver

R | C E 9 5 : turant.
‘ Lake as he has traded for the Flouripg

: 9 Sayeed. “Sam Jones bas sol his farm east
Mill aud is sole proprietor of the estab-

.

~

To of town to Geo. Jones,
lishment.

_Uhav the most complet stock of Lights Buggy and Carriag Harness] -_o. 5, Gaskill has put an addition
—Last Saturday nighteizht teams

that can be found in Northern Iudiana raning in’ price from to his office near the saw mill.
ioaded with logs passe through our

. S.00 to $S0.00 -

;

—E
jo

|

tO%B- Suppo they were for Men-

Also, one of rei co oe of Horse Blankets, iat tend a ae rare tone. Soon our forests will be cut

L

pee
:

nae
down, and wood for fuel will be scarce.

Ranging iu prices from oe
‘

home.

TSCentston5.0O
| “Covisuas is coming, the Mer

|g
go tim He brot WHin

ont

°

° eet .
chants are supplied with toys. and pre-} Gojorado,

:

bee s

.

Woel and Plush Robes- $2.00 to $15.00
fg MSs sents for all.

olorado, bas n sent for but is not

Soe
:

2
.

able to come. He went there for his

Fur Robes trom $2.25 to $15.00. ; —Born, to Wilber Shatt», sou.! health, but does not seem to improve

Curry-Combs from 5 cents to 25 cents.
:

.

& Wilber is as happy as alittle boy in| yery much.

Leather Back Brushes from 25 conte- $3.00.
o

{re stockings. —Meeting stil continues, will prob-

Leather Halters trom 75 cents to $1.40.
°

- Sherm Gaskil of Cent has} close on. Wednesday evening.

Web Halters from 15 cents to $ cents.
23 peen visiting his relatives 0.5. Gaskill

|

‘There has not bee as muc interest

Rope Halters from 15 cents to 30 vents. -
D

tg

See
and famil for w paweek i&g

+ Tmanifested a W woul Wis There

Cuttlé Ties 15 cents o two tor 23 cents. ,

if otRev. Park ‘has’ moved into the are always a few faithful ones that

.

- cane _—_ .

Parsonag we this.place and has com-

|

work at such times. é

Sol yeat Pads Tro 25 cents to“4 cents. nt
*

2
Feuee a pratracted meeting at the

|

—-rhere will be

.

Christmas tree at

or Ne Pads for 50 cents. a ae
“B.

churzh, south of town. the church on Chiistmas eve. All who

‘Gi Sweat from 15 cents to 50 cents.
‘ xo.)

%

&quo @uwellingof Prank Bear south

|

have presents for the little ones bring

Breast Collar Housing Perforated from 60 cents to $1.00.
os of this place, occupied by Kiley Herald

|

them along and see the smiling faces

Sweat Pads from 4) vents to 50 cents.
|

teed at burned . a Se on la Its we eebiesie eis bi tl
om

. & Collar 30.7
/

troma defective tue, conten!
f wh have childreu to lend a helping

The Best Hicla Toa Heavy Collar tor $ 50. navéile:
°

hand. Don’t forget the poor widow

Concord W o Fa Collar for $2,25.
8 Re “We are sorry to learn of the sad who is needy op that day. The Lord

A full wool Calf Skin Collar tor 83.00.
.

. accident that occurred tu one of our old Jove a cheerful giver.

Our Canvas Collars, Halt Sween Hog Rim and Shoulder for $1.15.

|

nerghbors and citizens, Isaac Walters, Se

Cur Spht Duck Canvas for 90 cents.

,

who was accidentally shot, last Thurs- m E DAR W GU DRO

.

Fossa day while out rabbit bunting. He died ni new eathart is the most deiight-

Call and be Convinced that our quotations on Saturday. He leaves many friends fu form of a laxati that ha ever bee

are correct.
aud relatives to mourn his sudden de- offered to the public. It is the form of

‘

a parture. Live +s uncertain but death is |? ordinary gum dro but ithas nome
:

eo [sure

icinal taste, and it can be eaten like a

a
LC © S 5

.

ee

piece of conte ctionary, The results too,

Ti V i ta pleasant. It is the most complete

; : ippecanoe Vatiey, remedy for dyspepsia, summer troubles.

Menton: 9
ndiana.

E

P
.

wai

biliousness, headache and all those mal-

—Chas. Garrete and famuy visited

}

agies for which the ordinary catharue

Mr. J. ‘T. Gates” last Sunday. is perseribed, It acts asa gentle stim-

oo
:

; mre
5 7

ulant, not violent. but perfectly safe avd

g.

Rev. BF, Kark willpreach at] ooriain In this respect it 1s far super-

oP) Center on the 18 at 10:30 A. Me ior tothe ordinary pill, with the addi-

—Q. Wooden went to Chicago on the tional merit of not being disagreeable

THE ORANG JUDD FARMER,

|

gist of last week on spociabbusines
totake. Itis just the thing for child-

ren on this account and for people with

ccar4ee) —There are several of our neighbors penn th ae a
.

:
el

a ‘1
te

ay

|

p out in packiges, thesmall ones sell-

Edite b th Vetera ORAN aUD rae who have their corn in th for fe se an the lar ans fo
“ *

& twenty-five cents. your druggst does

sa ete a Ee —John bradburry is building a new not haye them we will send them to you

Journal sa th Oe es. Fonrtee
| yarn, which adds greatly to the appear by mail on receipt of the price. But we

‘Departments covering the entire Home| ei ran, would prefer to have you get them of

and Farm, under the direct supervisio

|

auce of his farm. your druggist. SYLVAN Rewepy Co.,

ofas many Spesiol Practical Editorsand.} —Iu my communication of last week,
Peoria, [ll

iditres ai b ber of Hed t A Decke i
,

3, aided by a large num! the type spelle the name A.
Decker in

ait
DAERSON Bi

Speci Writers on all Topics. Better

|

place of P. Deser.
THE EMERSON PIANO.

Iilustratec than any other Weekly Jour 2 , .
These instruments have enjoyed a

R gua o p

J |. ue MeUollough’s daughter, who;
|

es

=
oe

ual of its kind in the countr lives with them, is ou the sick list. Dr, hig repatati fo mo than forty

FRE ROUN TRIP T WORLD FA /

Parks is the attending physician. years. Are Brilliant and Music in

.

FRE COLUMQI SOUY CORSE Sy
.

puel ied b his
Tone, and afford a most beautiful ac-

$2,50 PREAWU T AGE E7

|

— M ae a peer ¥
Dis

|

companiment to vocal musie—the tone

Nour Choice of & lar and beagtifat le Peta let Bead Sea havin, that yare sympathetic quality.

Bird&#39; view of the World&# Fair in 10 a ane
eae

which blends almirably with thehuman

colors ; or Repp’s Commerci Caleulator =e ‘on the 10inst, on a visit to
voice. they are reliable, being con-

(World& Fair Bitition) ; or Alarge Index sippe ;

structed of the Best Materials, by the

ed Man of your own, erof any othe Btat . John Orr has moved from Ft.| Most Skilful Workmen. They ave

3
i

in the United States; or a Guide to Chie:

|

Wayne int&gt the house of Wm. McCul-| warned an especial reputation for Keep-

ago and with it a Guide to the World’

|

iough, near Urystal Lake. ‘Howe,| jag in Tune, and also for retaining ina

tread the ORANGE JUDD FARMER! Fair ( Books)—to any yearly subscri | swee home.” There is tiothing like| most remarkable degree their vriginal

.

my a.

oWe home. fulness of tone—never growing thin or

Wee ORAN JUD FARM $1.00a Year—with Premium $1.05. =The primary sehool at Center is| wiry with age.

.



We invite the peopl: &lt;**&#39;- nd vicinity

to call and see the Elegant Line of |

,

JAMES BOSS, FAHYS and CROWN Cases, ELGIN, WALTHAM, COLUMBUS, NEW YORK

Y standard, and the Famous NON-MAGNETIO Movement, Prices to Suit all from $5.75 to $80.”

. Am-entire new line. Handsome.designs in Mar- Cl ; OC KS Filled with the Finest: Movements at Prices.that:....

ble Walnut and Axtique Oak Case, ;
.

-@. will Astonis everybody. -

ar lit fs is complete. we are headquarters for the Burden Seamless Gold Filled Chain.

thesi atyi Roller te chai with the objectiqn seam, isalmost u thing of the past. If you t E RY
s

are ia need of a chain buy nothing but the Borden Seamless Gold Filled Chain.

ROGERS BROS. ELAT WARE: ~

We have a fine line of 1847 and Wm. Rogers Knives, Forks and Tea and

Tablespoons.
.

Bring all your Watches, Clocks and Jewelry to us for repairsand your work will

be done right. BEAR IN MIND That we guarantee all repair work for one year.

REMEMBER: That all goods bought at our store will be Engraved free of Charge.

We are offering the very best goods in our line at prices that defy competition Come in and see buw fair we will treat you, how wall we wili please 08 and hee

musi we can eave you. Respectfully,

in Corner Drug- -

,

Ee. E. DUMAS,
Mentone, Indiana.

eae

. || a Gase Not In Court.
Ssetticea Without a Jury?

The witnesses in the case are the hundreds of well pleased people who have purchased their

HOLIDAY ann
|

AT KILMER’S CORNER DRUG STORE. =~

Where the Display of Christmas Presents 1s immense, from the Cheapest to the Finest.

We hereenumerate a few of the Goods we carry, among Countless hundreds of articles suitable for Holiday Presents.

BIVLES and TRETAMENTS: All alzea and styles, from 10 cente to 7.00,

TOILET CASBI: All sizes, styles aod trimmings, from the cellulvid finish to the sitver plate, These all goat prices within the reach of every young maa and lady, We invite your inspection.

ALBUMS: We have eo many that they must go at an price. OUR LOSS YOUR GAlN, .

:

DOLLS: Byery mother cas aftord a doll this year, Come in and bring the little ones toec eur display. OUR MAMMOTH DOLL can new be seen daily, “Free ef Charge.” It te pro-

aoaneed by all the most beaatiful Doll ever placed on exhibition.

,

AUTHORS aad games of ati kinds, Cheap. PERFUME S. In handeom cat-glasa bottles. Buitable for preseate. .

BOOKS: B all the leading authors, cheaper than ever before: TOYS! TOYS! TOYS! Ask to.see the five cent counter. -All kinds ef Tin and weedeaware for little folke kitchen.

LADIES, LOOK HERE: Do not worry what to get for the young maa,
. Cigats by the box, Cullar and cuff boxes, shaving eete, mustache caps, etc.

GENTLEMEN: For a present for the Ladies, we have Handsome Toilet Sets, Caps and Saucers, Work Boxes, Manicare bet Ew.

ALL LITTLE GIRLS: Under the age of twelve years whe send or hand ua their aamenteri receivelaipresent.

LAMPS; Library, Bankers, Piano, Sewing sod Hand Lamps. Yombhave te see taem to appreciate thea. :

CaNDIE fund made cream, a epecialty. Also cheap gouds.
‘

Teachers and othere take notice and govera Yourselves accerdivgly.

We Invite you to call, NO TROUBLE TO SHOW GOODS.

YOURS, FOR A MERRY CHRISTMAS AND A HAPPY NEW YEAR,

KILM COR DRU STOR

IO a0} N SLO
»sUasel SUX

~

“Kilme Dru Stor a Christm ‘azar.



Presidenti lectio years are proverb

fally bad&#39 sport, and amusement enter:

Arizona naturalists affirm that the

-Greaded Gila monster is graduall be

coming extinct befure the march of civi-

lation.
—_—_

Chile is amportin Short-horns from

England, and the whole South American’

country is reviving and improving the

cattle industry.
oo“

The aggregat capital surplus of the

companie which have been buying Lake

Superior mines and transportation in-

terests is in the neighborhoo of 950,-

000,000, and, what causes the Boston

‘Transcript to marv not a dollar of it

is water.

There are not less than twenty-five

factories in the State of Maine where

green corn is put up by the hundred

thousand cans. The New York Recorder

asserts that more sweet corn and better

aweet corn.can be raised to the acre in

Maine than anywhere on earth.

A Canadian electrician states that

electricity causes the tides and demon-

strates it by electrifying a rubber comb

by rubbing it through the hair and then

@rawing it over the top of a glas filled

‘with water, the result being that the

tidal wave follows the comb.

‘The Boston Transcript suggest that it

would bea happy thing for Europ if

the Franco-German duel could be fought
in Africa. Recent news that the alleged

interference of Germany in Dabomey

will form the subject of a serious diplo-

matic. controversy suggest some such

possibility. Africa seems destined to be

the arena of bloodshed long after bloody

reprisal are discredited in Europe.

Englan herself fights bloody campaigas

in Africa, and’gve the last exploring of

hers under Stanley waded ankle-deep in

native gore, Then think what a gain it

would be to Rave the old cities of France

and Germany, with their architectural

monuments, escape injury, along with

the crops and homes of the thnifty,

hard-working country folks of both

Nations.
Ea

The man who was really the founder

of the oo- system in trad died

recently at Bisham Abbey, in Engiand,
at the age of eighty-three. Mr. Vansit-

tart Neale was educated at Oxford with

Mr, Gladstone, At the age of thirty-

nine he convinced himsolf that the so

Tution of the labor problem was to be

found in co-operation, and for forty-four

years he has devoted himself to the pro-

motion of the movement, He founded

in succession two societies, one a Cen-

tral Agency, the forerunner of the pres-

ent Wholesale Society of England The

original agency failed, but its successor

thas shown the correctness of the found-

ers iden. His various experiments
rained his own fortune, but he periste

and gave to the movement assistance

which could not have been obiained for

money. Modest and unpresumin he

devoted himssif to his object so quietly
that few Englishmen really were aware

of his existence, though none who kauew

jhim failed to honor him. His natural

instinct was for the life of a wealthy

squire, but his devotion to this principle
overbore that. His defect was over-

confidence in human nature; but disap-

pointment neither soured nor daunted

him, and he died in the belief that co-

operation is the industrial instrument of

the future.
—————

Obinese do not take all their money

away, states Rev, C. R. Hager in the

Missionary Herald.  ‘‘The Chinese liv-

ing in America have so often been

accused of carrying home to China all

the money earned by them in this coun-

try that perhap 9 statement of the

liberality with which those who have be-

come Christians give tohom: and foreign

missions will not be amiss. We, Sod

that, with a membership of 161 in the

warious churches of Califorma the

Chinese have raised $6290.40 for all

“benevolences, or $39.7 for each mem-

ber. For the expenses of their own

Association they have given\ or

$12.60 a member. For home missions

the amount raised and expende has been

$1913.45, or $11.83 per member, while

for foreign missions they have given
$2118.10, or $13.54 per member, an

amount which, if equalle by all the

amembers of our churches, would not only

put $1,000,000 into the treasury:ot the

American Board, but $6,862,505.28
annually more tnan all the missionary

aocieties of the United States contribute

to foreign missions. The Obines have

made an extraordinary effort this year to

raise money in order to build a chape
in Canton, and have secured $1913.45

for thia purpose. But suppose we deduct

this sum, we find that they atill give to

*

foreign missions $689.80, or @3.9 per

member, which, if made the basis of

contributions for the American Board

by all Congregationalist would give us

$2,007,084.7 for the work of evangeliz-

‘d tho heathen.”

Cro Cattl Range Ne Mexi

an Arizen
—

BY FORTUNE L. STORR.

CHAPTER IX.

TEE RESCUE OF 182 CATTLEMAN.

Captain Carleton and Marshall litted

prairie, Their astonishment at his

singular predicament almost robbed

them of speech.
They rested their burden on the

ground, and then gazed wonderingly
into each other’s faces, for the moment

incapable of rendering tho cattleman

further assistance.
To Judith Colton the occurrence

seemed a challenge te her senses, and

e thought she must be

dreaming; but the bound and helpless
form of the young man assured her

that it was reality, aud she recovered

herself sufficiently to the soldiers

to loose the cords whi go cruelly

Covered with blood and dust, pale
‘as was hin face, and disheveled as was

the garb of the cattleman, Judith Col-
tan could but see that he was singa-
larly handsome, and she had a quick
and appreciative eye for manly ‘beauty.

She ha seen many stately and at-

pearance en!

Pings of the military, but she confessed

to herself that among all the number

she could recall none so beautiful ue

th “man, lying £0 helplessly before

er.

Marshall cut the corde about the

ankles and wrists of Douglas Dain,

a wiped the blood stains from bis

face.
“What does this mean? How camg

ou here?” were the quick question o!

‘ajor Colton, as the cattleman raised
himself feebly upon his arms and

gazed wildly about him.

“Water, for Heaven’s ca water!”

gep Douglas Dain, his eyes wan-

ering from one face to another.
‘Your canteen, Marshall,” oried Cap-

tain Carleton.
“J have no water, Captain,” answered

thi sol dice regretfully “I forgot tc

fll\my flask this morning.”
‘*T cannot reproach you,” replied

officer, “for I was likewis negligent.”
“I have a flask of brand said

Major Colton, offering it. “Wet his

ips with it.”
‘Carleton knelt beside the prostrate

man, ant lied the flask to his lips,
revived him; his eyes
of their dullness, and

f in his
.e west,” he aaid, his

voice scarcely above a whisper “There&#

& pool there, and a dip in it will restore

me to strength.”
&quo looked about thera as though

they thought him wandering in bis

mind; no water was visible on an side.

“Tt&#39;mu be yonder, father,” said

Judith, speaking for the first time since

the rescue, and pointing to where the

rise in the plain discovered the edge of

the gulch.
‘laa Dain, thrilled by the sweet

voice, looked towards the speaker, and

indicated that she was correct by a

motion of his head.
“Ride down, my daughter, and see if

there is water in the ditch,” said Major
Colton, and Judith, waiting uo second

bidding, shook her bridle reins and

went

of

at full speed.
The cattleman followed her gracefu

form, erect upon her steed, with a look

of fascination in his brightenin eyes,
and soon her clear voice instructed

them that she had discovered the pool.
To one as sinewy and lithe as Doug-

las Dain, weakness was a strange sen-

sation, and the healthful current of his

vigorous life began to assert itself. He

needed but little assistance to reach
the gulch, and bathing

bi

refreshing water. an

stains from his garmen&
little the worse for his terrible experi-
ence. A strong pull from the ior’s

brandy flask now entirely mended him

and when they returned to where Ju:

dith remained with the horses, Doug-
Jas Dain walked erect with his accus-

ed. stren“Hallo! ‘hat’s this?” asked Mar-

shall, bending to raise an object over,

which he had stumbled.
“My belt and_ pistols,”

Douglas Dain, claiming the handsome

weapons, which by some fortnnate

chance the outlaws had missed in

excitement of bis incarceration in the

‘ody of the beffalo; “they failed me

recently, but through fault of my own.

Ha ‘th sbeee loaded I would never

have fallen int the sad plight in which

standard size, I see,
Carleton, courtecusly

cartridge belt.

Dain accepte the proffer
t once, aud hia pistols were soon upon

a hips as dangerously charged a:

when h firet met the outlaws. at Pis-

tolburgh,
Something waa due to the evident

ouriosit of hia rescuers, and the cat-

vieman hastene to;tell hi

had an attentive audience, an

mations of horror buret from the party
as the frightful detaila were relat

Major Colton heard «with ‘knitted’

brows, Captain Carleton a
face, while the hand of Ni

ed his Winchester
longed to
The in

you found me.’

“They are of
said ptain
offering his

0

grasp-
rifle, aa though be

have the ruilians in ran;

ation, which shono in th

eyes. of... ‘fair Judith, and the dee)

attention which she gav to his recital,

atified Douglss Dain greatly, and he

astened. ‘to ex] to her father

bis e obligation under whici:

he rested, and- how far in the future

his servises might be commanded.
is»

h“But for your Aira ‘coming,
aadéd, in: conclusion, “! shou
pied. an the fae who. sought

ised a refinement of,
f hope it willbe your fortune
and puni the wretches who nas
you.

Regie

A flash like a gleam of shone.
for an instant in th orbs of cattle-

man.
st ates

“T shall yy them, never fear, Misa

Colton. I made them the promise yea-
\erday, when they consigmed me to thir

With but little ope that Tcould.
T have a gcod memory

emies, and, may-

haean -

e B eyes of the girl
and a blush led to the beauty

her face. She thought the cattleman.

stran: handsome.
“Who were’ the villains who sought

‘a manner?*

the
sed

“The
of fiends, under the influence

sion which co lou to

supplement Major.ae are all that

Douglas Dain, “and have jong
b

perf acourges upon the frontier.

e cowboys of the Dain ranch have

endea& times to them

down,
matchless courage and cunning. Here

he is called Red Martin, but he has an

alias for every locality, and in the eset-

tlement has been called Bill Dar-

8

‘Judith; Colton shuddered, and ex.

changed ® rapid glance with he father.

Yhe face of the Major bet ‘both

anger and anxiety, ard while h cast.2

nervous glance over the plain, he laid

hie hand upon his aword.

“That villain if this vicinity!” he

exclaimed. “How long will the wretch

be allowed to roam at large? Surely
there is courage enough among’ the

bordermen to hunt him down!”
7&a ig courage enough certainees is th

irl-was throw!

of a vas:

well be, for he commands the most ex-

pert horse-thieves with whom the

fanchmen have ever had to deal.
“Hundreds of horses have been g

loped over the Texas Borda by’ th

daring rogue, and he seema to a

charmed life, At the head of a shrewd

‘and I followed his trail for three long
days, but lost him in a pasa of the

Sierras. H e: us, and that with

‘horses, which he con-

ly that they were

never since hi *

“Bill Darkins,” sai

ton, half inquiringly an¢

“Darkins, Martin or Hastings,

gis Douglas Dain. “I learn that he

aa little preference for names.”

_Hasti exclaimed Marshall,
while Carleton bowed his head low up-

on his horse’a neck.

“Yes, my friend,” rejoined Douglas
Dain.

_

“I have h he was a deserter

from the army. Perhaps you may have

seen nim?”
“If you cou&# deacribe him,” sug-

gested the soldier, with interest.

“That is not difficult,” replied the

cattleman. “He is dark, of fine figure
and goo features; a heavy mustache,

with a scar immediately upon bis lef*

temple.”‘T soldier said nothing, but glanc-
ed at the Major, who bi lis li

savagely, and at Judith, who avert

her face, which alternately flushed and

Cap Carle.
if musingly.

amusingly.

aled.

The cattleman saw that there was

some mystery here, but he was too

polite to express or exhibit any curi-

psity. He mounted upon D:rk, and the

part now resamed their journey to the

south.
‘Their destination was a stage atation

several miles-from PistoYburgh, and in

tie immediate vicinity of the Dain

tanch, and Donglas Dain was only too

glad to proffe hisservices as guide. ~

He rode slightly in advance of the

Major, and Judith’s spirited horse kept

her abreast of the cattleman, for s

was now deeply intereated in their new

friend. Captain Carleton might have

objected to the familiar demeanor of

the stranger, but he was oceupied with

his own thoughts, and suffered his

horse to drop to the rear, while he pon-

dered, gloomily over the information
which had come to him concerning the

identity of the famous outlaw.

“Is there anv danger of fallin:

with the outlaws?” ask Judith
ecattleman. “If they are many.

could easily overcome us, and the

knowledge of how dreadful ‘was the

tate they prepared for you may well fil)

rror.” \
* laughed Dou
h ap Te

‘an they

in
the

they

ruffans will shun &

would flee the evil one, and the meré

sight of a blue coat wall set ther:

‘Th associate the milk

‘The cattleman locked at her flashed

countenance with some 8 and

for a moment the, lashes: droope wing

conm cor her beautiful eyes. oo
the gaze of th ranger was 80 rea]

fal,-and. bis frank and ma Samet

ance so impressed her, that in ‘Dburat

of confide ash eaid:

{Red es was a soldier in

tlie S and ‘he h

ol ‘ com)

He Lore the name of ;

upon one occasion was very inaolent to

me. 5

“My father punished him severely,
and in rev he attempted to abduct
me from ¢ c for ‘Oh, itz er
she exclaimed. “Some strange men
nad come to: the fort that afternoon,’

proci to be. seekers. after stolen
orses..

‘Doubtl the ‘were con*

federatea of Darkins, hey

have ||

resoue, and we saw
they

not of the Serg or hia -

to meet
|

2
nlted

could: ev ‘deen little short
|

ae fo el

Douglas Dain smiled a3

wit dee}

from

Jearn its cause. ‘Lhey had

tured their animals, and thought
i

in stam-

1

in spite of
that flight
that his life was doomed.

“Hold, there!” called Major Colton
in a cheery voice, “Yoa peo je make

friend early. Check your pace

and le us share your compan
lie with a sil:

very laugh, which was hushed on the

instant.
“Who are those?” she asked, point

i dark figures far out upon the

rain

“Indians! Indians!
cried Carleton, rousi himself and

apurring _forw: “Prepare yout

weapons, Marshall; and you, Judith,
ride to the rear.”

Donglas Dain stiffened in his saddle,
and surveyed the comers, ashamed ta

think that in his emotion he had neg
lected the watchfulness necessary for

the safety. of his friend:
‘Tt waa a band of horsemen, nearing

them at a rapid pace, and the soldier

anskung his rifle, while the Captain
prepare his pistols for action.

Look, Major!

*You?*
“[}&q answered the cattleman, with

joyful pride, “for I was your rescuer.”

The ‘girl ‘reined her horse in shar
ise and looked into the beaming

rs

ad wandered from the garrison,”
“because

on that

Ho

away, and when I, wi

h Fecapt them,
e fort.

Judith put out her hand, and he

ped it fervently. ‘There wassome-

in the impulsive action that

thrilled him, and the magnetic touch of

the fair palm gave him a strange

ing at the heart.
‘Their eyes met, and only for an in-

etant did ahe return his ardent gaze.

Then her long lashes swept her cheek,

and the rich carmine tha’ mantled it

we were far from

atorv.

,
To be continued.

pice aaa

“GéIlig Back Home.

Saw: you ever a place in all your

wanderings quite so beautiful, one-

alf so comfortable, one-tenth so

welcome, and one-hundredth part 80

dear as this plain-looking house, with

the dusty doorsteps, thé close-barred

shutters, an area lawn not six feet

wide, and a lovely garden im the back

yard paved with bricks? writes Rob-

ert J. Buraette in his department,
“From a New Inkstand,” in the La-

dies’ Home Journal. The very dog,

delighted to get home, mukes a rush

tor his kennel, a thousand laughs to

the minute in his vibrant tail. With

nervous eagerness h flutters here and

there, investigating dismantled caches

of half-remembered bones, while now

and then a yelp of indignant remon-

strance announces the discovery that

much despise and intensely nated

cats have had the outrageous effront-

ery to invade his domain during: his

absence. In the greater house, with

much the same dismay, the goo
wife, foolishly seeking for things she

does not wish to find, proclaims the

invasion of the moths, What a ner

vous tension in every heart as the

trying with most stupid

transparence to veil his own eager-

ness under a clumsy’ assumption ot

deliberation, unlocks the front door.

ys, “Oh, pa! we could

b t.open fifty..times!” So

could he if he wasn’t so eager to get
When it is opened just wid

‘enough ‘for one pet stp? squeeze

through at a time, th entire family

make a rush to march in abreast.

household ..flows. thro the

leserted rooms like a living tor

two: just now they are ruthless in-

vaders. It is her natural desire to

the first look -in .every-room,

make the first orderly investigation
ln évery quarter.

Feo

a

‘Tux cholera bacilli is said to take

Kindly to the hospitality of the Ori-

Dangers frequently lurk

told the brave cattleman a welcome.

H ME OL CA
Tee

“DR. PALMAGE {DENOUNGE
e a

x =

WORS OF TH TOL. O OUR TIM TR

RUMAN SACRIFI ON THE GORGEOUS

AUTER O MANMON.

y

HE subject of dis:

course chosen by:Rev.

S Dr. Talmage _o

Re Broaklyn,\N. Xo for
OSA. his first sermon after

national election, was

one peculiarly appro:
priate to the money:

|‘

fnaking spirit of the

times.

.

It was “The

5

an we

er. Itis this temptation to
that the peo ever:

nealf for netp,

Golden Calf,” thetext selected being Exo-:f eee:

dus xxxii, 20, “‘And he took the calf which

they had made and burnt it in the fire, and

ground it to powder and strewed it

the water and made the: children: of Israel

drink of it”

People will ‘have a&#3 of Some kind, and

they prefer one of theirown meking. Here

come the Israelites, breaking off their. gol-

den earrings, the ra‘n&#39;a well a the women,

for in those times they were masculine as

well as feminine decorations. Where did

they

get

there beautiful gold- com-

ing up as they did from the desert? Ob,they

borrowed them.of the Egyptians when they

left Egypt.
Put aside this curtain and you sec the

golden calf of modern idolatry. It. ia not
Tike other idols, made out of etocks or stone,

but it has an ear so. eensitive that it can

bear the whispers on Wall street and Third

street ard State street, and the ,footfalls in

the Bank of England, and. the flutter of a

Frenchman&#39 heart on the Bourse. It has

an eye 20 keen that it can. see the, rust on

the farm of Michigan wheat and the insect

inthe Maryland peach- and the

ted under the hoof of
i

war charger. It is 20 mignty that it &quot;s

any way it will the world’s shipping. It

has its foot on all the merchantmen and

the steamers, It started the American

Civil War, and under God stoppe it,

‘This golden calf of the text has its right

front foot in New York, its left. front foot

in Chicago, its right ‘back foot in Charleston,

its lett back foot 1n New Orleans, and when

it shakes itself it shakes the world.

must have its temple, and
0 exception.

Stand-

ing at

i

ing deity, are the hoofs an &

ey ‘an ears and nos‘rils of the calf of

irther; every god must not only have it:

temple, but its altarof sacrifice, and “this

alden calf of the text is.no exception. Its

risnot made «ut of stone ss other

altars, but out of counting room decks and

fire-proof safes, and it is a broad, a lone, &

hig altar. Th victims sacrificed on it

innumerable. Vhat does
i care

about the groans and strug o vic.

before it? With cold. metallic eye it

‘3 on a vet lets them suffer. Oh

heaven and earth, what an altar! what a

sacrifice of body, mind ‘and soul! The phys-
ical health of a great mulntade is finng on

this sacrifi cannot slee}
altar, They p

and they take chloral and morphine and in-

toxicanis.
ir di gone,

e, they die. Th clergyman
ds the funeral service!

‘the dead wh die in the Lord.
did in the Lord;

gone, thei

them!
men sacrifice them-

selves on the altar suggested in the text

they not only sacrifi themselves, but they

saciifice theirfamilies. If aman by a ill

course is determined to goto. perdition,
8 ‘you will have to let him go;

ife and chi dren into an equipage
o avenues, and

orses into two whirl.
kes fla-h

in

the sun, and

the g gear of the harness gleams,

until Black Calamity takes the bits of the

orses and stops them.

Bull the degrading worship goeso and

the devotees Kneel and kiss ‘the dust. and

cro s themselves with the bloo | of theirown

ce. The music roll th

ship is carried by th timid vo&#39;ce of

who have jast begun to specula
3 Folls out from those

all the exchanges. The sonrano of the wor-

thorus of voices rejoicing over W

‘of vorces wailing overt

.
This temple of which

a

open day and nig and

there is the glittering god with his four feet

broken hearts and there is the smoking
Actitice. ne victifis every. mo-

tment on igand there are the Kneeling “devo-

tees; and t doxology of the worship. rolls

on, while death stands with moul and

skeleton arm beating time for the chorus—

More! more! more!

But my text suggests that this worshy

must. be broken up, as the behavoir o

joses in my next text indicated. So, m

that God

day. I know in,

bu it will bea hot blaze. All the Govern.

ment securities af the United States and

Great Rritain will curt up in th tirst. blast,

What the will become of your gol calf?
Who then sn poor as to worship it? Melted,

or between the upper and the nether mill:

stone of falling mountains ground to pow
der. Dagon down. Moloch nown, Jug

gemaut down. Golden calf down.

Bu, m f tends, every aay, i a d
ndgraent, and God is all the time grinding

iden if Merchants of

we live? “Bad,” you say. Professi

what is the characteristic of the time

Which w live? “Bad,” you say. Though 1

should be in.a minority of one, 1 venture
the opinion that these are the best times we

had. for tl ‘that God is =

before, that old-

‘the. only thing that
ever

fas onesty.. is
will stand.

‘W have learned as never before that for.

ries will not pay; that the spending. of

‘on county seattand a palati cit
residence, when thereare only 000 in-

come. will not pay; thatthe appropriation
of tras: funds to out own private speculation
will not pa We ha a, great national

tumor, in th shane of fictitious prosperity.

W called it national enlargement; instead

of calling it an enlargement we might better

have called it a swell as_ been a

tumor is cut

out, and the nation will

come ba to the principles of our fathers

an grandfathers when twice three made

six in ‘of 60, a when the apples.at the

bott o th bey oth barrela aa
¢ apples at the to of the barreland a 8

Porobi “wea hot half cotton, and a

‘wore 0 85 coat paid for was more

honored than a man who wore a $50coat not
iPit

a

man who.

oF.
Iden calf of ourda ii

th tex in

very

apt o Be a ee te
22

‘articles they get,

UNGewo will
see ocr dal ‘gpee our

by:our peopl and we willTegr for the &quotupon

|

in bitter
ties of a lifetime.

——___

“THE LABOR WORLD.

their wages.

Ireland, have

teen per cent.

‘Tar total amount of bonds giv
arrested strikers at Homestead, Pe

above $500,000,

Oven 55,
great atrike:
a five pet cent. 5

ey, SET:TORT seed
GE proportion7 w Russia is made in the homes:

borers instead of in factories.

hen seventy-four hoursa week, and

Kee who ‘disobey the law

fora day of
week, or

ten hours or

theexistence;
a

can menace

only ewes a

galy cves a
encant

men it appears

ut he

|

Smou

—s—_——.

_NEW GLEANINGS.

Tuens is a short crop of FI

Ington.
THere

Dakota.

TSE car

Massachusetts.

Mountain region.
THERE are 3997

London hospitals.

‘naval militia.

8 firenn

Tae rhodoiendron hss been cl

the State flower of Washington
vote.

‘Tae Ezyntian cotton cron is

‘exceed 450,000,000 pounds, which will

all records,
‘Russia&#39 extensive withdrawal

deposits from European centres

to porter =

Maup&am the pride of Robert

ech tas eg
rack al

i

cords.
.

eS Govern repjat of a short crop throug!
the potato-growing regions ‘of the East

North.
Tas

that

a

prosecuta

justified .
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aaa Waldhei Cemet mear
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‘Tae Supreme
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cuit Courtsand siz

constitutional,

of Michi

‘Tue late fatal train wrec

the American

car

ani

are overworked.

have,
‘in re:

ory of the wife of the President.

“A Dorod colony of 2000 families is to
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Swabis woopen often work as farm la

‘Uxiox bricklayere work now eight hoore

‘TWELVE THOUSAND shipbuilders in Belfast,
nad

th cae reduced fif-

by the
ister

‘Tue union clerks empl in St. Louis

(Mo.) clothing, furnishing and hat stores

weer union badges.
000 operatives inaugurated the

drsezisndee cotton mill against 6
reduction:

‘condition on

‘In Great Britain it is Hlegal now to ern-

pl girls in shops under eighteeu for more

are&#39;liahl to b
ed.

‘ALONG the Monongahela Valley, in Pennsyh
vanio, ‘the leadersof the 6000 miners involved

‘asserted that, rise or no risa

that
‘h of

in 180 the receipts were $441,294, and @441,
a1 abursed the beneficiar}

poor.
Smazirox is epidemic at Seattle, Wash

are 190 colored voters in North

O 8009 French-Canadian voters live im

stoves have been abolished in

Tue potato crop is good in the Rocky
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SEDAxIA, Mo., has a vigilance committer.

lorida oranges.

‘Tarn ie much suffering among Berlin’e
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‘There are to-day more thaa two hua-

dred thousand women in

‘States earning a living by
and person service outeide

smechanical labor or: workshops,

practice of law and medicine, the teach-

ing of music and art, literature aad

and in clerical work of different

kinds in Goverament and other official

places.— York Commerciat Adver-

iger. o

a

D&#39;VINDLI OF THE BONNET.

The bonnet has diminished to a meré

aigrette or hair ornament. If it grows
much amaller it will dissappear  alto-

gether. ‘This vogue makes it ossential

that the hair shall be arranged with great

care, It’must be waved all the- way

round and gathere up into a loose knot

‘on the crown of the head, and the front

‘must be curled and pointed o the fore-

‘head. Then this little bonnet is set di-

eectly in the center of these delicious

waves, a mere decorative urnament or

Guish, as the anthemion 1s set on the ga-

dl ‘of the’ Parthenon.—Chicago News

MISS HARRIET MONROB,

‘Miss Harriet Monroe, author of the

ode read at the dedication of the World’s

Fair, for which she has been awarded

$1000; is described as having & Deauti-

ful oval face, crowned by a mass of

brown hair, She has lived with her

parents in Chicago all her life, except

fwo years spent in a Georgetown con-

vent. Her literary work extends back

to her school days. She has done news-

paper work, and for sometime sine sorved

the Chicago Tribune. Her early poems:

consist of ‘*Valleria,&q 8 tragedy in five

‘acts, a score of sonnets, some smaller

poems and fragments. ‘The volume was

publishe in an edition de luxe. Miss

Monroe hae contributed several sonnets

to the Century Magazine but outside of

this has sent but little of her work East.

—Boston Woman Journal,

VHE EMPRESS OF RUSSIA.

‘The Emprés of Russia is as

and petite as the Czar is strong and

massive. She is not beautiful and not

hogely. Her nose is slightly retrousse,

but her features are otherwise well

formed, and her eyes are bright and

kindly. She is one of the most beauti-

ful dancers in Russia, and she is as fond

‘of dancing as a Danish country girl,
Atthe winter palac in St. Peters-

tpurg are given each year some of the

most wonderful balls in the world.

‘Soven thousand peopl can live in this

lace, and tke thousands of dancers

trip the light fantastic toe over floors of

ebony, of rosewood and ivory. Now

‘and taen the Empress appears at’ these

“dances in her royal robes.

‘gorgeous crown which fairly blazes with

diamonds. *

Her necklace is of many strands of

‘the purest pearls and her vest is a mass

-of rubies, sapph diamonds, put

together so that th blaze like fire.

One of her gowns

is

of emerald velvet

witha train of white velvet, which is

fairly covered with gold embroidery,
and the front of which is linked with

&lt;atran of the purest coral.

‘The jewel on one of these robes

would make an American village rich,

‘and their value surpasses computation.
In the treasury at Moscow I saw the Em-

resses coronation robe. The train of

Anis was of woven silver, and there was

enough of woven silver cloth in the robe

¢o have carpete an ordinary parlor.
‘Her majesty’ foot hes a high instep,
and her size is No. 3 B.

FASHIONABLE SHOES FOR WINTER.

No matter how well gowne a woman

as, if she wears. shabby shoes it spoil
‘the entire affect of an otherwise perfect

toilet,  Walt-fitting, well-made boots

are as fetobing a3 the smartest hat or the

awellest gown ever donned. But there

are Tasny, many women who, alas, have

sso crippled their teetin days gone by
‘with too tight shoes that now they only

can wear very loose and easy ones. Now,

‘one need not be slipshod to be comfoxt-

‘able in her foot wear, but that is what

‘tod many women ovidently think from

ihe specimen seen every day on the pub-
One can be very stylish in

eels, and one can. likewise \

fortable as peasibl inthe aforesaid shoe.

‘Laced boots are very much in favor, and

too, for until they are worn out

their shap by the ability to

materially ex-

‘80

it will never bring blush to the cheek

when muddy crossing necessitate the

raising of the skirts so that foot cover-

ings are very much en cvidence. For

ear French kid with it

ia, taste.
dressy wi

‘Jeather trimming is always

Slim effects are the rule this season, and

‘the toes run to such points that one

would think them se uncon s)
ey proportione

as broader

‘alwaysfortable, providit
how to tie it so

th it will stay tied..

Citizen.Brooklyn

DUMMIES FOR DRESSES

Galt a dozen ladies were standing

outside of adoorway on a downtown

Two or three of then

elenderly built, while the

atoutness. Al-

there together tor

said any-

‘This was probabl because

block.

pthere were inclined to

though they remained
several hours, none of them

thing.
hha no heads.
of zinc as far

waist, while

at all except

mies,
Unlike most such dummies, however,

these represent the peo-
‘A reporter found by inquiry that

em. ratherple.

was not

the manner of making th

curious.
reasous

to have one constructed al

of her own shape.
herself measured as if for

costume is cut

measurements.
stead of being silk or o!

‘When the piece bzine.
out they are 80!

of being sewn,

Teprodubtio of the figures of Mrs.

Jones.
‘Necessarily,

for herself.

ing to bother

ness herself.

For example, Mrs. Jones,

tly to be explained, wants

x the model
haswhe goes and

‘a dress and

out according

ave

and thus is obtained

the measuring, cutting
and shaping have to be done very care-

fully, inasmuch as the dummy musthave

precisel the form of Mrs, Jones. She

Has it seat home and it serves in future

for dressmaking purposes as

‘That is to say,

har dresses fitted upon it instead of hav-

with that part of the busi-

‘Any woman will testify

they
To fact, they were made

down as just below the

beneath there thing
an iton atick for each one,

‘with a base to stand upon.

dent that they were

Te was evi-
» dum:

for

to the

But the material, in-

ther cloth, is sheet
m cut

dered together, &quot;in

a substitute
she has all

SUED

BUMOROUS SKETSHES FROM

= WAIOUS SOURCES

A Good Catch— the Bost ot Reasons

=A Conteasion of Guilt—voabr~

dul—A Nice Way ot Pat-

ting At, Ste,

We know that with Fred
to wed,
to make up a maton:

she throw
sot

Because he&# a vary g20d catch.
—Judae.

wa,‘one kno’ tee

= THE BEST OF REASOXS.

«Why didn’t the heirs of old Bedrock

contest his will!”

s=Well, yousee, they were all law-

yers, and they didia’t see any moacy in

1t.&quot;—

& CONFESSION OF GUILT.

ceWe&# start a priso paper,” said one

life convict to another.
“We will, and our mo!

‘The pen is maugatie than the

“No; our motto shall be,

come to stay.’ Indianapolis Journal.

DOUBIFUIs

She— that in the prefactgo
your volume of poens you say you

aven’t an enemy in the world.”

He (laughingly) but that

was before the book was published
She— Why, Has some one read itt”

—Juage.

PAID THE FULL PENALTY.

Andrews (retired lawyer) — Why,

ad to sea you aiter all thes
you for eightes

ears—is it?—when you were defending

that fellow Scott—brilliaat defense, too,

1 remember—by the way, your client

came out all right, I believet”

‘Dawson (retired lawyery— yes

fully two years ago.” —National Bar-

bers’ Gazette. ¥

MISSED THR SPORT.
7

Mrs. Greyneck—* Why, Jobany, what

makes you feel so bad?”

Johnny—
fell dowa on the w

his clothes all nud.

‘Mrs. Greyneck—‘I am so glad, my

kind-hearted and

Grandpa just
wet walk and got

what an aggravatin bore it is to have a

dress fitted,
of posing

Ifa

gown fits the latter it wil

the requirement of

this assumes that Mrs. Jones

ticularly fatter or thin-

would be obliged
herself measured for another

However, the greates advan-

device is that Mrs. Jones is

her dummy to the dress-

d she need not go there

agai about the matter,

course,
does not get part

in which case she
ner,
to have

dummy.
tage of this

able to send
maker& house an’

or disturb herself

having provide th

gown 1s seat home

She wears a |on.

‘Most women are obliged to make their |

and for their purposes such

is invaluable,

they are thus enabled to fit their owa

own dresses,
a dummy

er.

‘But with adummy to fit ‘the dress

upon most of this trouble is avoided.

‘ressmaker is employed she can do

‘all the fitting on the model, and if the

equally satisty
JMrs.

inasmuch

waists and drape their own skirts

well and as ensily as if they wer

‘costume for somebod elst.
dummies cost from $8 to $20. The

pric of them goes up rapidly with the

avoirdupois of the purchase
a forty-eight- bust

as much as one with

ing
zinc

dummy with

ington Star.

porte gown.

rant,

Pretty hat

‘Very

they adoro,
newest autumn

and American.

A gréa novelty

costs at least twice

thirty-six-inch bust measure.

- Fans, with drape
ing them, are amon:

Cardinal serge,

purpl velvet, composes & I

The deep detached
almost all the ulsters

waterproof now made.

Red will be the fashionable color this

winter, not dull, dark shades, but cur

and poppy.
have heads of round

blue, pink, opal, or jet balls, with amal!

Rhinestones suaken in them.

New letter paper has a

gular flap on the envelopes
monogram or crest

e and artistic buttom

‘both for coats and for fastening

thesides of the front breadths of princess

FASHION NOTES.

‘The “Marquise hat is one of the ne w

est for fashionable young women.
~

Rhinestones surrounded with garnet
js&# new combination in cheap jewelry.

ies of gauze festoon

g the latest novelties

combined with deep

on which

gowns.
‘The lotus flower is the fashionable one

and makes a charmin:
at present
brooch in silver, gold, or enamel, 63

ly the latt
*

hair cloaking, in which the outside

of some of the

in

or

in the front and on

a Watteau fold that

up
dress skirts. Some

neck to the hem inthe back.

‘French capote are of light colored

‘which comes in squares for the.

pose, and are dented ‘and twisted

most shapes  Velvetand

ers trim them, muffs of the

pleated with velvet, are worn with them

felt,

¢ materials, uatil the

all ready to ba put

e mak-

The

—Wash-

ecently im

ape is used with

mackintoshes and

narrow trian:

color of the gown
nome of the

creations, both Frencb

in the faced camel&

usually Deige tints, the

ner side showing old rose, blue green

mauve tones.

Box plaits appear
newest modes in

‘show at the back only,
still othera they forat

reaches from the

on some of the

others

flow:
f

requiring as it does hours

before the mirror and all sorts

Of alterations and readjustments, all of

which is a trial to both patience and tem-

denie
P

A NICE WAY OF POTTING IT.

Lawger—‘Now, sir; you say, the

purgla® after creeping ia through the

front window, began to walk slowly

u the stairs, and yet you did not see

him, although you were standing at the

head of the stairs at the time. May I

venture to inquire why you did not see

him?”
Principal Witness—‘‘Certainly, sir.

‘he fact is, my wife was in the way.&qu
Puck.

of

EXPENSE NO OBJECT.

“To make the room hold 600 squere

yards of painting on its walls,” said the

architect, rapidly jotting ‘down some

figures on a sheet of paper, ‘will make

it out of proportio to the reat of the

house and will involve a much large
outlay.”

“T don’t care what” it coats,” said the

millionaire calmly. ‘Ihave got to have

the space. Tam makiag a collection of

original portrait of Christopher Colun-

bus, as fast as they turo up.”

.

THIRSTY STOCK.

President (of Red Rhinoceros Mining

Company)— I have calle

you together to lay a plain statement of

the case before you. Work on the Red

Rhinocerous mine has been suspende
because of the inability of the miners,

even with the best pumps money cao

buy, to keep the water out of the mine.

Tt comes in taster than we can pump it

out. ‘Phe ore is there, but we can’t get

atit. The questio is, what are we go-

ing to do with the water?”

Directors (with one voice) it

in the stock !&quot;— Tribune,

jo thata

HER LITTLE BLUFF, 0.

Mrs; Irous (in a loud tone)—

you any first-class porterhou steak this

morning, Mr. Chopsont”
‘Meat’ Market Man (in surprise)

tewhy, yes, Mre. Irons, but isn’t this

rather unusual. for—

(dn her ordinary voice)—‘Oa, well,

it does’t make any great difference.

TN take half a dollar&# worth of chuck

tteak and liver.””
All right. By

know who that lady
out of here.”

«That&# the.

is that has just gone

‘th woman that has started a

boarding house across the road. from

mine.” —New. York Mercury.

A MOTHER EGLAW QUARANTIN

«cYes,” said “Mra. ‘Timberwheel to her

son-in-law, ‘‘you are always maligaing
mothers-in-law; but éverybud does not

i

think so hardly of-them.‘s

Fall velvet sleeves, contrasting often Mr.

very vividly with the

appeer upo!
ially do I never malign

one mother-in-law with whoux

I am ha to be closely connected.

But to what do you alludet”

ia

ot

EVERYTHING FORGIVEN.’
‘Your wife&# people, éad ‘the man if:

mackintosh, ‘live somewhere in‘

felt

‘séBver been taken back there?”

wanted to see us again

AFOOT OR ON HORSEBACK,

Asshiplua ot fine

consigne from

under the charge of a

Tndia Company.
ng landed at the

they manaced to

men in charge, and ran like wild

mals through th city.
one of them, and,
chase, After several

with the help of his men,

he counted them.

Finally he. made

tre eriutendent
fat of the matter. ‘The auperinte

came to the door and listened to

gtory-.
z

‘And you
in all,
‘them
three of the
temporaril

‘and you have ei

back in

“Yes,
cannot find him anywhere.

«What is that horse you

EUGENE FIELD&# STOLEN RGGS.

Mr. Eugene Field has two boys

are almost, if not quite,
as their gifted father. One day Mr.

ful of eggs

craved for dinner.

was bemn made ready,

Bering

like bie nam»),
shoulder and spelling out the words,

“Pay
i

suwhat does p-o-a-c spelt?
**Poacd, my son.”

‘snd what does it mean?”

«Why, to poac is to steal,” said

father,

definition.
‘Then Daisy went into

Before the meal was ready some

expected quests arrived, but would

listen to Mr. Field’s pressin
?

to jon the family at @inuer.

to, that of

“You&#39

gain

his father&#39

&a WIS SORE RECOILED.

] hear that Miss Flypp bas at

got engage to young Scadds,”
Hunker to Spatts.

“Yes; and the way it

best joke on Scadds I’ve heard o}

many a day.”
“How waa it?”

it in big letters,
from asking if

him.”
“I gee. Goo idea, that.”

40 Seaids thought. When the

hot spell came along he thought

it was hot enowzh

was in

Fiypp saw it.”

‘What happene then?”

Mr. Soadds! How
man yo are,

you make it

Yrorabipe you in silenc: ani ts

the way, Pa like to
|

mum,
willow,

bash{ul to take

supremel happy.
month from

ceremonyt

and he was hers,” —Judge.
——_—.

Some Ancient Herbs.

‘The oldest herbarium in the world

from -edible plant
earthen vessels on the

cher as&#39 furniture of the last

plac of their beloved ones.

these floral remains are 80

that after being
i

‘they can be handled

preserv in a remarkable way.

‘The

oriental hollyhock,
a safflower,

leaves grasses
leaves came

‘@ra from this

yoare.—

ia eaid to
weal

made

be

5

“No. ‘They sent us wor they never

horses were recently&

‘break away from th

‘The agect caught
mounting him, gav

capture all but one of the horses, as

his reluctant way te

office to. give an acs,

aay there were 124 horset

ty of then in

‘u the company’ stables and forty-
the steamer

yt

sir, all safe but one; and we

are riding?”

as irrepressibl
Field

hat these were what his appetite
‘Then, while dinner

the poet read the

1

Sea debates, his youngest son,

Daisy (so called because that is nothing
ing over his father’s

» said the lad after awuile,

not wishing to bring confusiun to

his son with a strict and complicate

the kitchen and

|

4j.

wavered the process of gectin dinner.

|

by pound of pea meal.

Finally

Datsy added the force of his invitation

better come,” said he; ‘‘we&#39;r

was done 1s the

«Well, he read in the paper about a

man m New Orleans who wore a card on

|

on; this should only be tacked around

his breast with the word ‘yea printedon
thus shutting off peopl

would imitate the New Orleans man. He

great glee over tie sntiafactory

working of his little scheme’ uatil Miss

tghe looked at it a while and then

burst out, ‘Why, what au accu nodating

advantage of her leap-

year privileges Your concent makes me

Suppose .we set a

to-day as the dii of

7

arms around the neck ofthe yo maa,

floor of the sepul
resting

well
Lem iid

r

treatod with warm
watet

like modern herb-

‘arium specimen The colors, too, are

t matter in connec:

from

eighteen- eleventh centuries B. C.

doso Se flowers chiefly employe in

floral rations for the dead were th
| blue and white lotus, the red poppy,

crown chrysanthe
pomegranit flowers

it.‘and pe]

Gclery into sequi later

‘and onions, leeks and garlic playe an

in the offerings to the

‘dead ‘of the genera conclusions

aca ns apprec
jaine no appreciable

changes during the TE 4000

and Forest.
—_—

fe
8 cua

y

oe ,

ee oe T oue thing ia not to be neslected.

‘TH MARKET Y.(CELEB)
T lime thus acts, as we know it does, the

is now marketed in water-tight
and can be kept atleast

This is
lig,

|,

Ceiers

At
| a week,

how i
i

rinsed are place
are buached and

holding water. “Some

to ha the roote “lett‘on, ‘but

©

there

is really an advanta in this. The crates

are mad to hold from two to two and a

halé dozen roots.—American Farmer.

deat
the

cost OF 4 TON OF-HAY.

In his address before the Maine Dairy-
men’s Association Professor Winslow

figuring the cost of aton of hay called

the harvesting $3; the plant food taken

from the sotl, 4; interest and taxes and

and corn meal, cotton-seed meal or bran

(twenty to twenty-five cents a day), is

too costly. He would grow more clover,

‘which contains the albuminolds and car-

bohydrates in about right
and obtains some of its nitrogen from
the atmosphere Next the corn crop isa

goo and an economical crop for the

Gairyman to grow. It costa about $30

to grow an acre of cora. It doesn’t matter

whether the corn is preserve ia the soil

or dried. The testimony. of farmers

seems tobe that ensilage as a feed for

|
dairy cows is superior to dried fodder.

Peas can be raised at a cost of forty cents

per bushel. By reckoning their chemi-

cal value they are worth $1 a bushel. As

a substitute ration for hay, cotton-seed,

corn meal, or bran, tale forty pound of

ensilage, five pound of clover hay, and

This will cost

twelve cents a day aud will be a go

ration.—Chicago Times.

who

aad

the

uo-

not

a
B,

Au Indiana subscriber asks for full

directions for making a brooder. ‘There

are so many good brooders on the market

that it is generally cheaper to buy one

t have ,
stole eggs—papa

ola’ 3 p Seanseoien S3— chan to make it at home; brooders can

be made in quantity more economically

and generally better than when made

singly. So unless wanted for a few

chicks we advise buying a brooder.

‘A simple brooder fora few chicks may

be made by having a board sloping down

from four inches above the ground to

about two inches; have it about a foot

aquare for a dozen chic! Cover on

the under aide with a: piece ot lamb or

sheep skin dressed with the long wool

last

suid

f in

the edge of the board, so as to fall a lit-

tle slack with its own weight and so rest

upon the chickens. By attending to

this as well as to the slope of the board,

the largest and smallest chickens will he

accommodated with equal comfort.

‘After the board is covered mount it

on two sides and a back of wood, the

back being two inchea hich, and the

sides, of course, sloping up from that

height to four inches in front which is

left open for the entrance. This, how-

ever, is to be protecte b a flannel drop
curtain four and a half inches wide; this

easy

|

will keep off draft.and yet be easily

for

last
he

for a girl wao haz long

|

pushe ‘aside by the chicks as they seek

too

|

to euter or leave the brooder. ¢

‘There is no necd of a bottom to the

brooder; if used on the groun it should

be moved daily to give cleanliness, com-

= fort and health to the chicks. If used

ec

of sand or. freah earth to that part of the

floor upon which it rests, for the same

reason.
.

It such a brooder is used in severe

weather of course the room must be

warmed by artificial heat. If this ex-

pense is incurred it is an additional item

in favor of the factory made brooders,

which are so constructed as to economize

heat.—Farm, Field and Stockman,

isio
and
in of

LIME AS A LAND IMPROVER.

Good farmers have always hada high
opinion of lime as an improver of the

land. This has been a popular belief

from tine immemorial, and, as we are

Jearning the reason of many things that

for centuries with-

out knowing why they were useful and

valuable, the old practic 1s justified by
discoveries of the why and how.

Lime is much more soluble in cold

bet than in. warm. Therefore this is

¢ right season of the year to ap it

to the land, so that it may seen? a
solve during the ‘winter and exert its

beneficial eff upon the soil.. It has

been shown by recent chemical investi-

ation that the carbonate of lime—and

carbonic

|

able for the existence and action of

nitrogen-producing microbe ..that

richly fertilizes the. soil. the

lime acts updn the mineral matta of the

soil, dissolvin silica that is in combina-

tion with tiearly every kind of mineral

plant food in the land, and thus making

e

the

also decompose organic matter t
ma

‘be in the soil in the form of Snaieo
manure os

weeds that have

too, a

what more useful, fertilizer can the

ter appl to the land to invrease his.

& however, is better than the

within doors give a daily fresh dressing |

Rice elements availabl for crops. It

|

st

farmer must give it plenty of material to

work upon. ise the soil will be-

come quickly exhausted, just
mine will be when dynamite
breaking down the ore and&# it tenfold

strength deplete the mine with equiva
lent rapidity, ‘The land of the farmer,

best gold
mine that ever existed, for the more it is

worked in the right way, the richer and

more lasting it becomes.—New York.

‘Times.

FARM AND GARDEN NOTES.

Red

\

pep may oecasionly be used as

a stimulant.

Clean u the trash about the garde
and burn it,

‘Beats should be gath red before frees

ing weather.

Have you pleaty of early-cut clover

hay for winter?

Mere industry and economy are not

always sufficient. tos

Push the wheat seeding as rapidly as

the season will admit.

‘Are you keeping an account with the

flock this year ‘Try it once.

‘Manure is a powerful element in the

productio of a goo crop of grass.

Few things will ep hens from laying

eooner than feeding exclusively on corn.

Generally a place near the city is the

best for an exclusive poultry business.

The good farmer buys what ma-

chinerg he needs for economical produc-
tions.

Be careful not to pasture the mead~

‘ows too close, especiall if the weather

is dry.
‘With plenty of roughaess and wheat

bran growing stock will need very little

a.

Geese should not be too fat and yet

should be fat enoug to presen a goo

PP

With goo males to start with in im~

provement the course is plain and the

end certain.

‘Many farmers will wonder this year

why it is that weeds grow so well and

crops so poorly.
‘After the wheat is seeded, see that the

furrows are run out so that good drain-

ag: is afforded.

‘There is more or less speculatio in

holding anything off the market for

which i is fully ready.

Daring the winter it isan important
item to arrange so that the fowls will

take abundant exercise.

Have you ever fed shee on slop like

youdo hogs They will eat it and do

just as well on it as pigs.

Big, fat, tallowy mutton is not fancied

b ordiaary palates,

_

It is not the sort

that brings the big prices.
‘Where the supplies of a market are

made up wholly of first-class product it

is difficult to overstock it.

‘After the crops are harvested the next

most important item is to feed them out

so as to secure the best results.

All kinds of poultry will be the better

for a goo shelter duriag the winter,

even to the turkeys and guineas
It is not the largest fowl that is the

most vigorous, but rather the one with

bright eyes and quick movement.

A pullet that is a hearty eater and hat

never been sick will mature much ear-

lier than another not so fortunate.

Save the manure. If properly saved

and composte the droppings from fifty

fowla will furnish hill fertilizers for two

acres.

Onions cannot stand repeate thawing
and f{rvezing, but can endure an extreme-

ly low temperature if allowed to thaw

‘For spring use leave parsnip in the

‘groun If they are needed for early

Ointer they should be dag and stored

like other root crops.

Even part Jersey cows make excellent

animals for the dairy. The Jersey blood

in them makes them most profitabl for

butter, and the butter is of a goo qual;

ity and color.

‘There are two drawbacks t2 fruit cul-

ture, an attempt to cultivate

specie or varieties of fruit not suited to

existing natural conditions, and an at-

tempt to grow many kinds of fruit.

‘Thesmall cr dwarf rarieties of celery

are the better flavored-

both in matter o!

and will also produc a

of finer quality bunches

will bring the highest

the

|

fact th
20

mess.

‘According to Mr. Gilbert it pays to

arch a SepetAto Jo eee ten ot

ifteen cows. An ai of fif-

fat is lost in

im milk from open

nly four-tenths per cent.
settings, w!

ol
is lost from

‘the separator.

,
and one of

features connected with

fatelligent stock raisi



~“@00D LOOKS.
:

‘Goo looks ure more than skin deep, City Directory
PHYSICIANS.

J. W. HEFFLE
PDhysicfan ind Surgeon. Olice

Block, east stairway,
mat ees

- “Reid theGAwsire before buying @epend upon a healthy coimition of

and Feed Barn.
Mentone Livery —s_—[- MATES)

Allthe vital organs. “If the Liyer be

inactive, you hayea Billous look, if

your stomach he disordered von have »

‘Dyspeptic look, and if yonr Kidneys be

affected you have a Pinched Look. Se-

eure goud health and you will have
af

ne

goo looks. Electric Bitters: 1s the é :

—Marvetine is King over all pain. | great alterative and ‘Tonio acts direet-
:

P

Soldonly by G. W-Kilmer, lyon these vital organs. Cures Pim-

Headache is the direct] result of indi-| ples. Blotehes, Boils and

=

gives a good

xestion and stomach disorders. Reme-| eumplexion. Sold at Dr. H. E Ben-

dy the:e by using De Witt&#3 Livle ba-| nett’s, Drag Store, 50c. per bottle.

ly Risers, and your headache disap:}.

igsak=

aE

WANTED.
Me favorite little pills every-pears.

a
e ‘

‘Agents&# sellour choicoand hardy
where. E. BENNETT.

tueaty ei W h
(a .

tock. e have many new

; ae eanp p i epee special varities, bot: in fruits and or-

a he aie

recnariaS siv a nanentals to offer, hich are controil_

a

:

ing th pas fe years anu hav I~) 4q py ys:. We pay commission or sala—

variably receiyed ahigh award where-|
19° writaus atonce for terms, and

The undersi ned h
. h: d

ever exhibited. In all the essential

|

sequre choice of territory. w10

s aving purchased |aualiti of a First- Instrument | Broraers, Nursery

* = they arejseeo to n pianos
,

fac-
OS hake

the Mentone Livery equipments
Se ee

‘ “

tured in the country.
Rochester, N.Y.

have adopted this Motto: -

“Fair Treatment to All.”
terial by Henry Ward Beecher, recelt- *We have used your Craft’s Disten-

Our rigs are strictly first-class

ly.purchased by the Ladies” Home| perand Cough Cure with perfect satis-

Journal, will appear in the January factio and consider it a great success
tt of D and

and we study to pleaseour Customers. Come

and See us. -

holiday presents. i

“The Delineator for danuaky ie al-

_| here. 1lbseems to ve larger aud

faller than ever ‘nis is the ladies’

favorite fashion magazine of America,

‘and it is only,1 cents « opy..

E. STOCKBERGE
favet amt Sareg Aceg alt calls

M. G, YOCUM,

DENTISTS.

s
L. LICHTENWALTER,

S
ntist.. All kinds of denial work

fi

ce

in Sellorbuildin sout cid Mute Bt.

ATTORNEYS.
M H. SUMMY,

ttorney-At-Law, Insurance Agent andA tity Buiile. Since in Banne look, cas
Stairway.

SE oe CURED

Sees
tise THOUSANDS

Ty healthy. ‘You are at Mberty to usemy namein

seers ent re eee
Agent Pacific Express Co.

‘Hastings, Nebraska, April 6th, 1892,

Dr. Mites’ NERVINE,
0ST CERTAIN CUBE FOR

i

aey

JUSTICE OF THE PEACE.

Fartiog. the Peace. Office at the Mentone

Elevators:
.

: =

ti-Convulsive.
Perfectly Harmless.

‘The Greatest Known Remedy for

the Cure of Epileptic Fits,

Spasms, Heart Disease,

jon,

issue of that 3!

a

inthe

among other things, the agreat preach -

|

Coughs; in fact the only thing we have

ers hitherto unprinted opinion on

|

ever found that has done the work so

“Wine Drinking.on New Yéur&#39 Day.” quickly. We therefore take great

—Dandruif forms when the glands pleasnre in recommending it to our

of the shin are-weakened, aud, if nez-| Crovce & TRAVIS,

lected, sbaldness is sure to follow.
LaFayette Stock Firm.

WELSH &a PEARSE.

Bos
&g

———:HANDLES THE BEST:

Coal, Salt Lumber Lime.

CEMENT and PLASTER

—__—_—— AND ALL KINDS OF-

BUILDING MATERIAL

Highest Price paid for WHEAT and

SEEDS at the Steam Elevators.

THE

EQUITABLE
aa

neaLire ASSURANC S OCIETY

OF THE UNITED STATES.

JANUARY 1,1692

The following is a copy of a letter

giving his opinion of the Equitable by

one of the prominent business men of

Indiana:

Mr. Janes H. Matcuett,

Bo urbon, Ind.

Purmoctn, Ixp., June 12, 1891.

Dyan Str:—l take pleasure in saying&#3 you that I wns among the

first policy holders in the EQUITABLE LIFE ASSURANCE SOCIETY

of NewYork, in this State. I commenced with carrying $2,000, after-

wards increasing it to $5,000, and then to $15,000,

by the Company ins very satisfactory manne!

yery best Lite Insurance Company in the United States,

Ihave been treated

and believe it to be the

I think any

person desiring Lite Insurance gould not do betver than to place their in

vestments with this company. I thought so well of it that I haye been

one of its policyholders for twenty years. My son, H. G. Thayer, Jr.

also took a policy avd many other of the citizens of Plymouth, all of whom

will most cheerfully recommend it to you.

7 Yours yery truly,
=z. THAYER.

a

Ee

ARCO &a BUCH,
. Geveral Sgents, Ft. Wrayne,

REV. E. M.“BAKER, Agent Kosciusko, County.

SIMON HRATMAN, Solicitor.

100,000 POUNDS|
Poultry Wanted.

Fer which we will pay the highest
market prices. We will also pay 18

cents for cream after Oct, 31st, which

is equivalent to 22 cents for butter.

We have no goods to trade but will

pay the Cash.

Muntone Creawery & Propucr Co

——
6

It Can’t be Beat.

Inf the’ prive, of Rubbe™

BPefur notic the
Bro of alk; test quality

ber. ma willbe

via, the Boston, “Myers

pra suti oclebr
2Evoomi

9
ou iS

c
the‘find

en

|

zard, says the Saturday Review, : Mr.

Blaize had

_

occasion t& drive several) »

sothor,

Seana
H. DiGRAFF &a €O.,

w, Ina.

(We. TUCKER:
a ‘Manager.

Mall&#3 Hair Renewer 1s the ‘best prev

ventive.

—With tmany clergymen] public

speakers,. singers,; andigactors,/A yer’:

Cherty Pectoral is the faverite remedy

for hoarsevess and all affections of the

vocal organs, throat, and lungs. Ivs

anodyne and expectorant effects are

promply realized,
|

—People who have ‘tried it, say that

there is no better medicine for dyspep-

sin than Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. It may

not ive one the stomach of an ostrich,

butit so strengthens
,

the alimentary

organs that digestion of ordinary food

becomes easy and natural.

—Coughing leads to consumption

Kemp’s Balsm&#39;stop the cough at once.

Piles of people have piles, but De

Witt’s Witch Hazel Salve will cure

them. H. E, BENNETT.

—For asore throat there is nothing

better than

a

flannel fbandage dampen-

ed with Chamberlain’s Pain Balm. It

will nearly alwavs effect a cure inone

night’s time. This remedy is also a

favorite for rheumatism and has cured

many very severe cases. 50 cent bot-

tles for sale by H. E. Bennet!

Sweet breath, sweet stomach, sweet

temper, allresult from the of De

Witt’s Little Early Risers. t

little pills. ll: B Benner.

—Lane’s: Medicine Moves the Bowels

Each Day. 1n orderto be healthy this

is neccerrary.

—The only way woe ean expect you to

buy of us often is to sell cheaper, give

you good goods for your money and

guarantee satis&#39;actio G.EW.! Kilmer

.
Sola agent for Spencer&

remedies.

—Mr, J.C. Boswell. one of the best

known and best respected citizens of

Brownwood, Texas, siffered with

diarrhea for a long time and tried

many different remedies without bene-

fit, until Chamberiain’s Colt Cholera

and Diarrhoea Remedy was used; that

relieved himat once. For sale by H.

E Bennett.

Success in everything depends large-

ly upon good health. De Witt’s Little

Early Risers are little health producing

pills. See the point? ‘Then take an

“Early Riser.” HH E. BENNETT.

—When on visit to Ioa, Mr. K. Val-

ton,of Luray, Russell County, Kansas,

called at the laboratory of Chamberlain

&amp;Co.,D Moines, to showthem his

sixyear old boy, whose life had been

saved by Chamberlain’s C ougt Remeay

it having cured him of a very severe at-

tack of croup. Mr. Daltonis certain

that it saved his boy’s lifeand is enthu-

siasticin his praise of the Remedy

For sale by H. E. Bennett.

—Whisky habit cured for $25. Why

pay $75 to $150 for a cure of the whisky

or morphine habit when you can have’

permanent cure guaranteed yon: for

$25 by the Chloride of Gold Co., Bour-

bon-Ind- KitMER ‘ocum.

Druggists, Agents, Mentone,Ind.

For instance, Mrs. Ohas. Rogers, of

Bay City. Mich.; accidentally spilled
acalding water over her little buy. She

)promptly applied De Witt’s Witch Ha-

zel Salve, giving instant reliet.. It’s a

wonderfully good salve for burns,

‘bruises, sores, and a sure cure for piles.
H-E. BENNETT:

estate dealer in, wes Moines, Toa, nar

rowly escape one of the severes t &a

part of that state-during a recent bliz—

miles dung the storm and was

lied that. «@as unable to

his return he was

—Mr J. P. Blaize, ‘an extensivereal
|

get warm, and inside of an hour after|
°=*

Sold by H..E. BENNETT, druzgist.

NEALED IN TEN DAYS.

Mr. James Kerns, of West LaFayette.
Ind., -ays—I have used Morris’ English
Stable Liniment on sore shoulders and

cuts and have found it very satisfacto.

ry, Had a horse badly hooked by a cow,

tearing a gash mm the flank, healed it in

ten daya by the use ofthis linimert.
Think it the finest remedy ever made

for flesh wounds. Sold by H. E. Ben-

NETT, druggist.

MORRIS’ ENGLISH STABLE POW-

DERS

Not only cures but prevents disease.

Fed to your horses two or three times a

day will keep themina splendid con-

dition and spirits, Will make them

Slick, Fat and Glossy. Chinges the

entire system and putsthemin good

shape for work. Full pound nackages
25 cents. Sold by H. E. BENNErT.

DR. WELLS’ NEW COUGH CURE

Has no equal forthe prompt relief

apd speedy cure of Colds, Coughs,

Croup, Hoarseness, Loss of Vvice

Preacher’s Sore ‘Throat, Asthma, Bron-

chitis, La Grippe, und other derange-

menta of the throat snd lungs. It

svothes the infamed membrane, loosens

the phlegm, steps coughing, and in-

auces repose, Price 25 cents. Sold by

H.E. Baxnerr drugeist.

ALI FREE.

Those who have used Dr. King’s

New Discovery know its value. and

ihoge who have not, have now the op-

portunity to try it free. Catl on the

advertised druggist and geta Trial

ttle, Free. Send your name and

address to H. E. Bucklen & Co., Chica-

go, and get a sample box of Dr. King’s

Now Life Pills Free, as well as a copy

of Guide to Health and Household In-

struetor, Free. Allof which is guar-

anteed todo you good and cost you

nothing. H. BE Sennett’s Drugstore.

Be Cur Fo
All disorders of the Throat and

Lungs

is

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral.

It has no equal as a cough-cure.
eg:

Bronchitis
“When I was a boy, I hada bronchial

trouble of such a persistent and stub-

Dorn character, that the doctor pro-

nounced it incurable with ordinary
remedies, but recommended me to try

‘Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral. I did so, and

one bottlecuredme. For the last fifteen

years, I have used this preparation with

‘goo effect whenever I take a bad cold,
‘and I krow of numbers of people who

keep it im the house all the time, not

considering fit safe &q be without it.” —

3. G. Woodson, P. M,, Forest Hill, W.Va.

tacks of pheumonia while.the northern |. Prost

HEADACHE,

SOLD ON A POSITIVE GUARANTEE.

For Sale by H. E. Bennett.

h
THE NEXT MORNING I

NEW AND MY COM iON (3 BETTER.

Highly Appreciated
The Nickel Plate management is

please to note the substantial man-

ner in which the public show their

appreciation of the improved

-

train

service on that. line. If you have

not recently patronize that line

we cordially commend it to you.

BUCKLENS ARNICA SALVE, -

ver

Chilbl:

Dr. H. E. Bennett.

GALL STONE AND KIDNEY
TROUBLE—UNABLE

TO WALK.

rest.on my right ‘side and at times coul

well.: T

‘RG WINE OF CARDUI, « Tonic for Women.

Ax ENOR‘OUS NUMBER.

purify t

les: for torpid liver. “+
ules consti]

ure bad breath.

méu to those:not sal
:

FEURALGIA,
‘TRATION, DIZZINESS, BPASMB, SLEEPLESS

‘ERS, DULLNESS, BLUES, and OPIUM ‘HABIT,

‘TRY DR. MILES’ PILLS, 50 DOSES 25 GTS

BRIGHT AND

LAHE?S MEDIC)

Een an SeeSce
ERTS B WOOD bukOX, Ne W

Rheumatism, Whoop-
ing Cough, Failing

Fits, St. Vitus

Dance,

Night Terrors, Bed Wetting, Nerv-

ous Headache, Ovarian Irrita-

tion, ang all diseases atfect-

ing the :

NERVOUS SYSTEM.
Contains no Opiates.

A Sample Bottle will be Furrish-

ed any Case of EPILEPSY. or

FALLING FITS by paying Express
Charges.

Bromo Chemical Co.
CLAYPOOL,

Lock Box 9. INDIANA

Try BLACK-DRAUGHT tea for Drapensia.

ATER ACO od

THE DICTIONARY HOLDER
Did Jon, gee lear et atalcncl wa

bo

bad th
ar Reyees $8 pans el eve meek

ott enseehioeaas

6,268 sold in&#39;

20,04 sold In ‘94

ran, thas geentinnmens
Siem W, Hoses, ana the

an
easbal: @

ieee

ae

EIT

McElree’s Wine ef Cardul

and THEDFORD&#3 BLACK- DRAUGHT. sre

for sale by the following merchants in

265 BLACK.DRAUGHT tea @urer Constipati
SS

The Best Salve in the world for Cuts,

Bruises Sores, Uleers, Salt Rheum, Fe-

titer, Chapped Hanus,

Corns, and: all. Skin Erup-

tions, ana positively eures Piles. or no

pay required. Itis guaranteed to give

perfect satisfaction, or money refunded

Price 25 cents per box.

-

For sale by

mot rest. at, all. Had ‘been unable to

‘walk without crutches for six months

|

aiccase

After taking your medicines for about | to his fellowsufferers the moans of cure, To

three months I a happy to say éntirely aend

About 10,000,00 boxes of Lyon’s

tisfied. sells

atase. “Sampl can be-found at the)

‘Tabove plac f

Tobacco Habit Cured for afewShill-

. ings only.
‘De. Matewert’s Ixpras Tonacco Cone.

Rev. N. F. Surface, af Bourbon; Ind., an em

tment mfaister of the U. B. church for 40 yéars,

says: For 60vears I have been 2p abject slave

totobacco: For over

$

years have bad it in

partioulars,
Ind., T, S.A.

a GosHEN Ind March 121892, .

D WgeMOR O ee fe 13 McELR= WIN OF CARDUI for Week Nerves.

years Gall Stoneyand diseased Kidneys’

‘and for eight years have been unable to
To Consumptives.

1 ‘The undersigned having been restored to

health by simple means, atter suffering years.

with a severe lung. affection, and..that dread

Consumption, is anxious to make.

tS ee

se

A.J. McGraw & Co., of Geneva,

‘¥.are now Jooking for men to ‘work

and give steady work and any one who -

pecuen good po can_get it



We have decided’ to commence our Clear-

ance at once giving you the advantage of
Buying Seasonable Goods ai almost

YOUR - Own

‘Balance of 75 cent Blankets go at....

Wool Searl bixakets go at...

i
former price 33

Choi al185, and 86.00 bliukels at th wholesale pri

These include black and red plaid fin

grays, white and scarists,

ders. Just the thing for Christmas Gifts.

’

Ladies’ and Children’s Wor

agies’ All Wool Siitts, 4 rh length, EEF $2.10, were $

5 and 38 inch length,

UNDERWEAR.
AIL Ladies’ Underwear 30 and 60 cent qualities at

Wool Underwear, $1.00 quality at.

‘ 73 vant quatioy at.

Ladi ‘d pibve“Ve 25 cent qualit at...

‘5 Heavy Gray Underwea Te. per suit,

ome inand Se for Yourself.

-SALINGER BRRO

PRICE,

.--69 cents.

+. -
81.90

with pretty. bor-

Mose, 25 and 80 cent quality go at 20 cents.

5 and $1.50

75 cents, were $1.00

+
+80 ceuls.

.+ ..60 cents,

‘Tun Gazer wisics ever,

«Merrie Xmas.”

$&lt;

Let your subscriptio to the Ga-

fa
28TTX begin with the new year.

ybod

a

Tre Christmas gift which carries

with it the most happines is the

one given to the needy.

Tue price. of two cigsrs a week

would furaish a family with goo
reading matter. The wife and

children are benetitted hy the latter,
while the ;»whol family is} iajared
b the cigars.

——_—_+-e-2

Tus knowledge: of what is lost

by the neglect of our wagonways
is daily extending, and with its

sprea is certain to come a more

and more pressing demand: for

action that shall remove what is

not merely a hindrauce to progres,
but a blet upon four national char-

acter.—[ Harper’s} Weekly.
+e

Tas January numberof The

New Peterson place the successor

of an old-time wagazine in the

front rank of literary periedicals.
The list of contributors cortains

over fifty names of the most popu-

-jlar authors in the coantry. Ad-

dress Tus Pautuzson’ Macazin®

a

state buildin on the groands. Al-

thoug the Indiana Building is not

the.iargest of the state buildings,
ye ithas been pronounced by, ar-

chitécts to-be thé most artistic and

am@gne;. as well as one of the

stutcliest stractures that will be lo-

sate on the Expositic grounds,
and a correspenden says every
Tnaiianian will fee! proud of the

favorable location and the exterior

appearance of his state bheadqu
ters.

Bnei eal

Exasr years agoa man by the

nanie of Rohr bought
acres of land oo an island near

Atéhisen, Kan. In six years the

aceretion amounted to ene handred

and fifty Two years ago,

itgmediatel after the formation of

Donipbau lake, the river began to

gut the island, and to-day Mr. Rohr

has pet a foot of yround left. He

went to the island the other morn-

ing, but none of his farm was left,

so- did net pay the last half of

thetuxes. He l with the lar

hoys and barn and five thous

faixwyear- cutalpa trees. H ac-

ty pat one thousand two bun-

dre dollars into the laed.

“Ste advertising volumna of

Spap sre among the most im-new

sixty-three

acre,

Company, Philadeipbia
ee

It -wilk surprise most s Re
lear that the finest railw

Bomb

Hane isa rection of the MeKin-
ley Bill that:should be repealed

Dressed and fluistied: birds suita-|.
bie for millizery

.

oraaments, and}
artificial of ormameuta} feathers and

flowers, or thereaf, of what-

Th Finest Line of
-

HOLIDAY x GOO
Ever Seen in Mentone

Are now being shown at

Pennett’s

ever material composed; 5 percen-
tam ad valerem.

“Tig our American song

_

birds]

that-should he protecte and -

the “infant industry” of deatroying
“}thea,

0 +02 +-2—-

Tue South Bead Tie

dirty, leathesome traaips
ing that city in large numbers.

adds: “This year& crop ia the vilest,
dirtiest and most depraved gurg

that has ever struck the tewn.

The yermin is making its way to

Chicago, attracted by the Werld’s

Pair, and we fear. that South Bend

will be infested by thieves, thugs
and burglars until long after the |:

World’s Fair closes.”
its

Ir any of our reacters are in doubt

ariety
T,) Pleass 3cth Old and Young

as to what Christmas present to give
to an artistic friend, the doubt may

be set atrest by glancing at the beau-

‘tital December number of The Art

Amatuer. To get such a valuable}:

art instractor as ajmontdly visitor flor

Fine Albums ofevery description.

- Automatic Toys ahd Fine Dolls.

Beautifui Lamps of all Kinds.

Books and Stationery.

Fancy Toilet Articles.

a whole year would indeed be a

pleasant reminder. of friendiy interest

in apy young man or -woman who is

striving to makea living by brash or

pencil.. Subscription, $4.00 s year.

Mobtague Marks, 23 Union Square,
N. ¥.

ee

‘Aw Indian girl, oueof th stu-

dents of the Cuarlisie school, while

ia New York was taken down to

Every of Bost Qualit and at
&#39;’

- REASONABLE PRICES.

Bis island and saw the swarms‘o
imigrants landing. She turned to

a New York gentlemen and said:

-|“Your peopl drove us out centuries

ago. Now. thes are coming ‘to

drivé you out. Tf you don’t make

O Good are Selec with: th O
‘toPLE o CUSTO

thei sto coming. you will be ina

fe centu what my peepl are

now.” This 2 puttin
© the cas

_{stron ‘but there |is “food * for.

&quo i

in the.remark.

iroumstance ;
eons

potas’- CO IN-AND S F YOU TE

w the, Ihdiaba Building:
‘at s “Watld Pair’ ‘thi thost desi

portant for no man really uecemes

&lt;qu with th new of the

@Brertico “They are

e of commerce and ‘activit
fantain not only rave speci-

of huihi ‘idiosyn but

gener view of life-in every.

use. The aid the arts

ise henlth; tothe poor ma they

a wealthy the pleasure se

post i

in amusements; the book

po learns the title and pri of

the last new work; the house hun-

ter reads of a desirable and eligible

tenemeat; the traveler of the best

means of eonveyaue thé unem-

ploye of employm in fiae,

every imagin raat is supplied

per’s
“Mont

Weekly Report of \ Mentone

Sehocls, fer week Closiag
Becember 16, 1S9

No, enrolled 220.

Days of absence 273.

Cases of tardiness 3.

Minutes lost by tardiness £3.

W want. tq tha our patrong

|

for helping to kee our reperts geod.
The weather has been very inclew-
ent. Since our pupils are making
school a business, the “weather dues

not keep them oub no lessen iheic

interesi, Weare anxious to hare

this ‘faithfulness continued as we

can Onl help the pupil when the
are present. Work for us and we

exa do mora and bette “work for

your child. C. W. Suoan.

Epa: u

Cincinnati’s New Two Cent®

Morning paper.-**
©

The Tribune, Ciacinnati’s new two

ceut morniag paper, the announce-

ment of the early appearance ‘which

w noted recently will appe about

Jan 2nd. Its publish *

say they
will make it not the larges but the

best daily paper in Cinginnati;

:

that

it will compare favorably with the

great two cept. papers: of Chicago
and other leading cities. It will not

be issued‘on Sunday. The. price ky
mail will ke fifty cents’ per month .or

Six dollars.a year in advance. Do

not.pay for 4 daily paper for the

comin year uatil you have seca, sPribuie.
a

eens

&gt; Christmas. Gift.
.

The Nickel Plate gives all an op

portinity’to ‘visit friends for alaost

wothing.., Only one? fare

|

fors the’
‘found «trip: ‘Fickets ‘oa sale Dec
23rd. to-Jan. 2nd, geet to ‘retum

ing a an until Jan Sua,

CM. SMITH. Publish EK

Wish WORDS.

Spoken b embers of tae Crafty Ie

spired by Rich Experience.

‘Trey cawt fool St.

notice in a gud Jman
certain men

Peter, We

papers that

quoted as having
donated large amounts to t erect-

ing churekes. Upon examining into

these charitabie acts, we tind that in

most cases the donors have been

noted for their heggishness all their

lives: They were never known to

give nway an apple ora pear with-

ont the cent accompanied it, They

were never known to clothe 3 pocr

little urchin so that it could gu to

bool, They were never known to

pinasload of wood to the poor

widow.” ‘They were} only voted for

accumulating wealth by the most

niggardly economy, and like

paupers, until old age. began tu show

upon them.and they were warned

tbat the best of life had been spent,
then they begin to. think of their

“latter end,’ aud commence

something that they fmagine will

set then: a}l right atthe gate of St.

Pe But, aay Christian triends,

yer camnot come tbaton the old

man, You must do your charitable

acts while in good health.jaad

=

you

must do them lor “Christ&#39; sake.” —

{Billy Beane in Goshen Democrat.

ee
°

rare

Ler.

An editor&#39 wuste basket is the

place where the entire community
could find out.what indi cidualjmem.

bers in that communit think of]

each other. If a editor would

leave the copy on bis hooks tor one

week and print that which ke con-

signs to bis waste. baske there’

3|would be a hoxiin Rome and hell

would he to, pay sn no pitch hot,

SWhy.u cotamuwil would tar and
and ride hin” out

of town onarail, The community

las. mueh to be thunkiul fer to the

Siuninger fu Bremea Enyairec.
Fe :

*

What Indiana need
will supplant our préseo syatem “of

cut and cever and chuck hole=filtin
with intelligent method of greeting,
draining and surfaci our ruads,—

fPern Sentinel.
.

-

ee
:

The person who will steal sub-

Woo from an, editor is

mean enough te steal acoras from a

Bybee “in

scription

North Judson News.

OBITUARY.
|

Linnie O1tvs Hirs was born
June 28, 1876, departed this” life,

December 16,1892. Aged 16 years,

5 months and 18 days She was

the only daughter of Isaac and

Maria Hire. Her wother’ died

whea Olie was abent “13 years of

age. She the kept honse for her

father until h mirried bis presevt
wife, aud shesceiz to- feel the

responsibility of the’ home and did.

the work remarkably well for ont

so young. She neyer was ragge
and ‘healthy bat always cheerful

-feven when taken. with..vhat proved
to be lier’ fatal disease, consimp-
tion, She stilt retained. that same

patient, cheerful disposition that

had always characterized her * life.

Never murmuring or complaining,
but was resigned..te her Blesse
Master’s will She ,was converted

and united with U. B, church south
of Burket. During her siekues in
her own quiet way she sought the’

Lord,-and in all her
_

afflictions

proved the comforting power of

Divine Grace. The evening of

November.29, 1892, she.was bap-

tized. by Rev. Parker, and from that

time on ther seem to be one in-

creasing flow of heave j

joy in

her-soul.. d her sickness she was

much interested in all-her friends,
but. especi for her brether in the

west who is: there for his healt |

~an had her friend writ to him to}

lig&#3 te me his wife, child,

*

doing f

editor and his waste basket.—[Gal |.

“fGran Ola Man, rising up with as

_

NO. 52.

mother and her in heaven.

cremmng last she felt

leave her tricad’s “ind
loved ones, a culled them “to Her
bed side nd with a heavenly

&gt;

smile playin g tpert her face hade

them good by when she could”
speak no longer she waved her

hand as s signal, “AN isoweffl
How blessed wre the righteeus when

they dig They leave a world of

trouble fur a heme on high. &qu

this home Olie has gone and waits:

to welcome all her loved ones there.
tor thou hast lett un,

wodeoply feel

1? hast bereft us,

our surruwe heal.®

The funeral service ws held in

the Christian chureh at Palestine,
J. M. Baxer.

—

+
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An Anecdot of Gladstone.

A shert Afr. Gladstone

opened a w. ritnte at Salt.

hey, near Chester, Atter w cere

O: rrivay

she most

ime age

work were invited te partake of tea.

One of the company made the re.

mark to alr. Gladstone that he bad

been recently spezking to « gentle-
mar who knew him at the time wheu

he was.a boy at schoo}.

“What is his name? inquired the:

..0f Liverpool? was

“Indeed, ejaculated Mr. Glad-

stone, “and @id he tell you

.

anything

perticii concernin sur school

“days?
“Yes. air; h

i

that&#39 snd be

‘ence tought, you thrashed: him.”
“SARL Lthought he would rome!

ber that; and: did he.tell you what it

was we fought. about
‘quired. the etern N

warnith.: :

.

aa sir, b did? not was the re

ply.

“Thea twi tcl you,” said: the

much determination as if to enter &a

debate. “He induced me to steal

suma strawberries rom .a field, and

when I had do so h wanted te

take all ihe besi ot them., Now,

when Dumd rau allthe risk of de-

tection, I was deteymine not to let

him have them so we fought for

them, and J thrashed him, and I

stuvl to ny Strawherries. Aud whem

you se your friend age in, WH you

kindl remember me to him and toll

him that Edo not knew whether
could repoat tke operation tu- 4a

have nut seen him for man

is ing but will meatio this

you, that the fetd of steavbers ies

was where Bold street, Liverpouk
how stands.

eae nancies glee

Holmes’ Drawing Books.

The new series of Holmes’ Draw-

hi Books published by C. BM

Barne Chicago: ‘vomprise an axcel-

ient series,gf three numbers nicely
graduat trom the mo simple
work for beginners to the wost aim

cult inoffghan &lt;penciling Some of

the adysne ‘lessons’ present studies:

in figure, trGit and Bower drawiug:

of rare bevaty, The work with ac-

company it charts comprises the’
-

best set f vols snd amateura that

we have

_

se

See
» Through Train Service

Tvis with pleasure that we an-

nounce to the patrons o the Nickal

Pintesch gn and-efter Ceiaber 16te,

wh ‘oe? wiih leate Chicago
t

ak 30-10 P,

M. and’ran through fo Boffo, via

Valparsiso, Fort!Wayne Fostoria,

Bellevue, Lorsin, Ctevelsnd Psines-

ville, Geneva, Asbtabuta ,Coanesst

and Erie, srrivthg in Buffio at six

P. Mathe followi day. Also. the:

train No, i will leave Buffilo daily,
except Sunday at 12 o&#39;clo noon

and run through to Chieago stoppin
[st points naine xtiove, arriving in
j

Chicag at 8 o&#3 the: following:
morning.

Hleg Wagner Baffes Sleep
Ca with n ren -on beth trains,

please to. note, tad: one that
t brranp red. by thepadlic,



More than 21,000 peraous were mur-

@ered in Italy between 1852 and 1886.

—————

Yaaho is to have an irrigating ditch

tat will be six miles long and will cost

$1,000,000. It will water 100,000 acres,

————

Asingle typewriting machine com-

pany in New York City finds employ-

ment, through its various offices, for

19,000 women a year.
—_—_—_————_——

Canada has agreed with the United

States for the appointment of : commis-

sion to consider the questio of the pro-

tection of the fishery of the inland lakes

contiguou to the two countries and the

regulation of the use of engines of de-

& struction in non-territorial water3.

———&lt;—

=

Information received at the Postoffice

Department at Washington indicates

that the retura postal card recently

fssued by the department will prove a

success. Business men are ordering them

im large quantities and the sales up to

this time exceed the expectation of the

officials.
——__——

‘The annexation flurry continues in

Canada, records the Washington Star.

Some of the anti-annesation papers are

foaming at the mouth ia their etforts to

prove that there is no annexation senti-

ment in the Dominion—a rational mode

of argument, to be sure, and likely to

convince the doubting. Wuile it is very

clear that Canada finds some difficulty in

getting on alone prosperousl there is

no disposition here ty prove to her that

it is a hopeless task. There is not suf-

ficient annexation sentiment in the

United States to cause the subject to

arouse the slightest excitement. The

wedding day of Uncle Sam and Miss

Kenuck is a loog way olf. t

——_—__—— 3

‘A meeting of authors has just been

tela in New York to take steps for tae

prgunization of a co-operative syndicate

for the purpose of placing their pro-

duction before the public without the

assistance of an intermediary agent.

Those present at the meeting were Paul

B DuChaillu, Casries DeKiry, William

Drysdel, Julian Hawthorae, Jobo Hab-

berton, William J. Hendersoa, Cotonel

Taomas W. Knox, and Joseph P. Reed.

These eigh aro sail to represent an as-

wociation of more thaa tweaty authors,

letters from several of who-2, including

Thomas Nelson Page aod Charles Dud-

ley Warner, wore read at the meeting.

The name chosen for the association was

‘The Syndicate of Associated Authors.”

A committee was appointe to complet
the organization.

——__—

Students of heredity may tind sore

interesting material in the history of

the Daltons. Accordiag to the Philadel-

phia Press the pregenitor of this lately

Teaowned family of Kansas outlaws lived

in that city ninety years ago, and gave

the authorities much trouble by his

deeds as a highwayman. Oao day he

stoppe a carriage containing two young

tadies and their elderly aunt. Oae of

the young ladies was about to be married,

and strongly objecte to handing over

ber wedding present to the bandit, who,

with a chivalry reminiscent of Robin

Hood&# best days, allowed the party to

pass unmolested. Some weeks later

Dalton was arrested, and it would have

gone hard with him hal not the young

‘woman, in the mean time married to an

official of great influence, secured him &

pardon on condition that he quit the

State. This Dalton did, and settling in

the West became the progenitor of a

Jon line of highway robbere.

Tae most important factor in the

problem of the farmer seems not to have

been properly considered in discussions

on this subject, says Professor R. M.

Davis in the Forum. It is what may be

called the Fixed Caarge of the Family.

“A poor man for children,” runs the

old adage, ‘Taese blewings swarm

around the small farmer&#3 door, healthy,

happy, and always hungry—2maivorons
as so many ostriches. ‘Toe support of

these must come trom the proceeds of

the crop, whether large or small. Thi:

fixed charge cannot be approximated
with any degree of certainty in the ab-

ence of statistics. Reports of the Bu-

teau of Labor for the iron industry

apportio an expenditure of $400 as fol-

lows: food, $185; clothing, eighty-five
dollars; fuel and lights, thirty dollars;

faraiture, taxes, insurance, sickness,

amusements, religion, etc., $100. It is

ead truth that very many farmers are

compelled to live on much less than

‘thus. But if we assume $400 as the ia-

come of the farmer, it will be seen that

if he devotes himself exclusively to

cotton, in order to secure advances

based on cotton—the only cath crop he

can make—it will not be enough te

charge agains the crop the amount

expende in legitimate production,
gach as plowing, boeing, picking,

ginning, rent, etc. ‘The bill for the sup-

ypert of the noa- members 0!

ithe family must aléo be paid Cost o:

jproducti thus becomes a very Giffen

ent thing from the cost of the family.

THE

RANCH ID | =i

BY FORTUNE L. STORR.

—_——

CUuaPTER X

SHE COMING OF THE cOWSOTS.

The little group awaited the ap
proach of the prairie horsemen with

Piingled feelings, the Major and Cap-
tain Carleton surveyi them closely

ir glusses. But Douglas

Forranately, I am alive to greet my

followers.”
“Your followers”
“Yes, Major. They are the herds

men; oF, a5 we term them in this coun

try, the——
Cowboys!” interrupted Judith. “No

ble fellows, many of them as I have

learned at th fort.”

“They are, indeed,” replied the eat

Yleman. “Some are men who came

West for adventure, and prefer the free

life of tho frontier to an insipid exist-

ence in the East. Others s health,

and few seek in vain in this rich aiv.

There are two graduates of Harvard

and one Yale man in that party; men

who have worn dress coats in New

York and silk hats in Paris. ‘Their ac-

quaintances would hardly know them

now, in red shirts and pistols.”
“Y ghould think not,” suggested Ma-

Jo Colton, with a smile of pleasantry
in his good-humored face.

‘The cowboys, numbering over twen-

ty, came on at a gallant pace, their

steeds beating the hard turf with firm

hoofs, their riders sitting them as though
man and beast were made together.

‘At their head, mounting a gallant bay,
rich in trappiags that showed a pic-
turesque fancy, rode a youth of fine

appearance—so much so as to~attract
the attention of both Major Colton and

his daughter.
Hi sombrero was blown back

from a handsom boyish face, and his

well-proportioned figure
both activity and strength.

&quot; the cowboys had approached
a0 near that they cold recognize th

face of Douglaa Dain, their youthful
leader swung his hat high in the air.

and a loud cheer burst from the horse-

men.
‘A flash of gratification crossed the

face of the ranger.
“That&#39; Jerry Wind,” he said; “the

boldest rider and neatest shot in all

this country. Young as he is, the In-

dians fear him like death, and in a

frontier difficulty he is worth a dozen

sommon men.”
‘He waved his hand and sent back an

answering cheer, in which the entire

port ined, and the cowboys rode up

ike’a cloud, clustering about them on

th plain.
“\ve thought the Darkins fellows

had wiped you out,” exclaimel Jerry
breathlessly, “and we swore by the

star of Texas to follow them to the

Gulf to avenge you. You outshot them

as uszal2”
“No,” replied the cattleman, and,

observing how curiously his friends

eye his companions, introduced them

simply: :

“Boys, this is Major Colton, of Fort

Flower; this, hi daughter, Miss Judith;

this, Captain Carleton, and here 12

Marshall, one of their brave fellows

from the post.”
‘he Major and his party bowed ta

the cowboys, who responded with

graceful acknowledgment.
They made

a

picturesque assembly;
their steeds the iinest of the fine horses

of those plains; their white hair

breeches, aud scartet shirts, with gaudy
silk scarfa about the neck; their hand-

so weapons, and glowing, heulthful

laces.

a

buck to Pistolburgh, and swore to.the
Dutchman that they had done for you.

learned of this upon my return, and

went at once over to the ranch, gath-

had heavy hearts, for e

boasted loudly of what they had done,
and we only deferred a raid upon them

until we could learn your fate.”

“at& a pity we have given the Dar

kina band the freedom of thia vicinity
eo long,” said the cattleman. “If we

had known him thoroughly we would

not have done so.”

“who is he?” asked Jerry, while the

cowboys gathered about, attentive hs-

veners.

“Why, Red Martin, to bo sure, and

every black-faced devil who has

bled at tho Dateliman’s hes stolen thr
acore and ten good horses.”

& yell of rage went up from the cow

boys.
“Tt the living truth; and they caught

me sleeping yesterday and nearly rub-

bed me out. ‘But for these
ie

I should be ncw in the

ting buffalo, and the coyotes wonld be

nipping

|

pigo
; of me through his

‘The cattleman told his story, checked
‘cecacional bursts of amazement and

spect, rep!
morealy, much impressed by
face of the girl, “When im such

icament again I ebell tonch the

jeer.” ‘

&#3 replied. Judith, “and teach

your followers 80 excellent a resolu-

tion, and we need fear the’ outlaws 20

more.&q
“They are my friends and not my

followers,” replied the cowboy; “they

acknow leader only in Mr.

ain.”
“4 leader well worthy of com

* erved Judith, 4

thing like confusion, an

frown to the face of Captain C

Banas

strong
looked e:

that would

pany.

“gy the way, Jerry,” came suddenly
from’ the cattleman, “have you been to

old man Berril’s this morning ?”

‘The youth absolutely turned pa at

the emphasis of the question, and atart-

ed as though he had received an electric

shock.
“No. Why? I came direetly to the

Prnt take Bi My a Noul-“Then ta Biggs, Myers, and Noul-

ton, and go down there at once. Go

‘py way of Pistolburgh, and learn 1

any of those rascala are there, and it

not, don&# let

horse&#3 feet.

stay long in
Black Faweett will

out payi a visi!
“T ought to have spoken

and you im
i bat Pis

burgh is but little out of your way.

Don&#3 look cut op; there&#39 probably no

harm done as yet, but I think that

horae-thief means ill to little Winnie,
and th old man is a poor match 20

many.
Dongias Dain hed hardly finished

wpe g before Jerry threw his horse

sroa and Moulton and Biggs were at

iis

dislike for Dougis
aly forward to the hour

take him from their com-

grow under your
ose fellows will not

i and that

je.

“Won&#3 you come? he aske hoarae-

ly, already moving off.
“No. You three

‘think.
foulton.

‘wo will be

was already far away,

ing like lightning, his

comrades Kee ‘clone at-his side, rid-

ing with all the earnestness of an im-

portant mission.
“He&# following his hears, boya, said.

a eas in aqeateaangh
2) to the squatter ter,

butkt those acoundrele have harm
her, the deepest pass of the Sierras will

not hide them.”
Te face of every man revealed anger

a the thought, and it was death to ag-

his horse

ire of Captain Carleton at ouce,

“Thanks, Ma‘or,” replied Dougles
Dain; “we appreciate your offer, but

will not take you from your duty. The

siow horses of your ‘soldiers would

only impede our progress, shoula we

see fit to take the trail of the outlaws.

‘We know every pat in the mountains,

and ride it as the train ridea the track.

“There is prubably no karm done,
however. Ked Martin will get out with-

out delay. and he wil! hardly s h

lieutenant on a love errand when the

cowboys are aroused.”
“You need not thinit so lightly of the

soldiers,” interjected yptai Carle-

ton, with some heat. “I assure you,
sir, that 1am somewhat of a frontiers-

man myself, and know the temper of

our men.”
“Ido not doubt it,” replied the cat

look of imperious reproof at the Cap-
tain. “I understand that you are bent

‘pon some duty,
have you turn aside

fioulty which assailed us. I repeat that

I thank yuu.”
Judith studied the troubled face of

ver closely, and her woman&#3 wit

told her instan&# the cause of the

frown which reste upon his brow. She

was enough of a.coauette to augment

fhis anger, and with a scarcer yeroopt
ible smile upon her countenance, rode

to the side of the cattleman. as they
took up their march to the south.

[xo BE CONTINUED

‘What the Warden Had.

One of the penitentiary guards had

afelon on his hand and as he was

whimpering around the warden over:

heard him.
“What&#39 the matter?” he asked.

«Got-a felon on my hand.”

“How many?”
“One.”
“Only one?”
“Only one? Lord, man, how

many would you expect a fellow to

have?” And he groaned ly.
“Well, judging from the you

ld suppose ought

500 felons on my handé and you don’t

hear me kicking about it, do you?”

‘One sortot a foulis aman who be,

jeves that he can get a 10 cent cigar

wat tive.
§

Place of Darkness and

‘That Iva Painted.

Rev. Dr. Talmage on Sunday fulfilled bis

promise that he would again apeax of his

visit to Russia and correct many

pressions concerning that empire and its

rater. He took for histext Il. Peter, i+10:

“Presumptuous are they, self-willed, they

are not afraid tospeak evil of dignities.”
‘Amid a most reprebensible crew, Peter

here paints by one stroke the portrait of

those wh delight to slash at people in au-

thority. N we all have a right to criti-

cise evil behavior, whether in high places or

low, but the fact that one is high up is no

proof that ne ought to be brought down. It

is a bad streak of human nature now, as it

was in th time ofthe text a bad streak of

human nature, that success of any Kind ex

sites the jealous antipathy of those who

cannot climb the same step.
Out of this evil spirit grows not only ins

dividual but national and international

defamation. ‘Tone country has more in-

justice been done than to our own in days

that are past, Long vefore “Martin Chuzzle-

wit” was piinted, t literature of the world

scoffed at everything American.

‘There is a sister nation on the other side

of the sea now going through the process of

international defamation. There is no

sountry on earth so misunderstood as

Russia, and no monarch more misrepre-

sented than its Emperor. If the slander of

ane person is wicked then the slander of

122,000,990 people is 120,000,00 times more

wicked.

Yon ak how itis possible that such a

palli misrepreseniations of Russia” could

wid account for It by the fact that the

a

‘Russia Not the

Bratality

vf our poeple ure milrar wi

and French. Bat the Russian lanstuge,
beautiful and easy to those born to speak it,

is to most roral organa an unpronounceadle
tongue, snd if at St. Petersb o Moscow

ny were denied. the
f Russia would

motives representa-

interests and internation-
Russia is ax large as 2

Europe put to-gether. Remember

that a nat-on as only a man ora woman on

9 Tpethouh It: Do t penought myself: the

America h - the Government at

ton respousible for the Homestead riots at

Pittsburg, or for railroad_insurrect or

for the torch of the villain that consnmes a

01 for
th

ruffians who ar~

areal train making the

hold up che arms
“until:

pick Why, then, hold:the
ussia, Who is&#3 impressive andal

man as have ever looke 1a

tient UA REL

al jealously.
rest

le in
ine

for th enact
taho with a population twice as. I

marsber a th millio Americ
you in jy preter to

be

ju

Your faults or y virtues? “a eSple
ourselves, h

Russia, for,
it is most inn
ht ideas concerning
th side of heaven,

amy

al nations this. Rus
ig America’s nel. not

been an hour in the last 75 yeara that the

shipwreck of free institutions in America

would not have cattediforth f o n allt!

whoever else fail

.

nd whoever else was doubtful.
Russia never was,

&quot;P is a vast realm of Russia as yet un-

gcoupied “if the popula of the Fest, of

rope Were poured into Rus it would B
& occu a

e—where Asia
of joining America —millions of,

ar down throuzh Russia and Siberia, and

ba down through ali the region waiting for

the civilization of the next century to come

and culture great harvests an mighty
Cities. What the United States now

are

ob

the Western, bi ere, Russia will be on.

the Eastern hemisphere.
‘And n_w I proceed to what Itold the Em.

yess and all the imper

answer sowe ol

which have been announced and reiterated
| against Russia.

he First: The Emperor and_all
analy are in gual dread

of assassination. My answer to this is that

Ine W & face more free

ment than the Emperor&# face. He rides

6 streets unattended, except by

not a person
i

free from fear of ha-m than

\e
admire him,

but almost w .
There are cranks

in Russia, but have we not.nad our Charles

Juiteau and John Wilkes Rooth?

‘But is not the Emperor an ant

which you mea hat he not power enoug
without restriction? Yes, but it all depend
upon what use a man makes of hi powe
‘Are you an autocrat in your factory, or an

tovrat in your store, or an autocrat in

ness!

By

use h

i the only country in

baggave was no exam:

in my -hand, tied together
Eu in whieh my
ined. I carried

me the boo There
difficulty in getting rour baggage through

‘American Custom House than through

Russia and its raler

‘are £9 0] v

other religi
the Greek religion, that th

gion, t ni

he Russian.
‘Catumny the Third:

to an

‘ofany other re-

‘are the facts?

f

h a

ft. Peterabur and its suburbs

with the Prefect, a brilliant, efficient and

lovely man, who’ is the hig in

the city of Bt. Petersburg. and whove chief

brain i to attend the Tamre feud;
im:

“I suppose your religion

t Greek church? “No,” said he, “Tam
. bat is your religion? I

taid ta one of the highest and moat infl

tial officials at St. Petersburg. He said:

amof the Church of England.” Myselt.
an American, of still another denomination

Of Christians, aud never having been ii

Gree chur in my. Ife ntit

Chureh. me very

plainly that a man’s religion in Russia has

nathing Ani with his prefarment for either

ice or ial ition,
‘Calumny the Fourth: Russia is so very.

to want
qrespi territory and she seems

‘world, But what are the facts? During

the last century and a quatter the United
State: have taken ‘ot ‘ing

bed snd
Fnglanas oPa th samebap

length of time, haa taken ot

nearly $00,000,00 aquare
Sar

by

‘malle and by the
|

ies as
altenthe Fifth:  Siverin

a

den ot
horrora. and Sevari like

‘There are no
ihe Thssane. a to ma
is an impos:ibility.

a more thai

punishment rather than endungeonment,
al use it was taking all offenders

hundreds of miles away from their evil

companions.
‘Russia

is

the only country on earth from

which the death renalty has been driven,

except high treason. Murderers

and desperate villians are sent to the bard-
ext parts of Siberia, ‘Tan is sent to

‘or doomed to any kind of punish

ment until he has a fair
tral

After being
in Siberia awhile, the condemed go to earn-

ang a livelihood. an they come te own

their own farms, an‘
i

oany th co to weal
ya ¥ of th people comi to ith,

Tay thowenas of the under no yuduce-

ment would leave those part of Siberia

which are paradises for salubrity and lux-

uriance.
‘But how about the knont, theeruel_Rus-

sian knout that comes down on th b

back of agonized criminals?
abolished the knout before

American navy.
rs hustled off to

jing toth testimony of the most cet.

ebrated literary enemy of Russia on ly 443

political prisoners were sent to Siberia in 20

Years. ‘tical prisoners did

our four veare
guesa at least

An Experience in the Charleston Earth-

juake.a

After a few hours of pleasant con-

versation, one of my friends said it

was time to leave. Taking out his

watch, he continued, “six minutes of

ten, and—what is that?” A low,

deep, rumbling noise as ot thunder,

only beneath instead of above us,

coming from afar and approaching us

nearer and nearer, muttering and

groaning, and ever increasing in vol-

‘ume—it was upon us in an instant.

‘The massive brick house we were

in began to sway from side to side—

gently at Orst with a rhythmical mo-

tion, then ually increasing in

force, until, springing toour feet, we

seized one another by the hand and

gazed with blanched and awe-struck
faces at the tottering walls around

the ficor beneath our

it went as though some mo!

giant had taken it in his hands asa

plaything, and were tossing it like a

ball for his amusement. Recalling
our dazed senses, and staggering to

our feat as best we could, with ope

accord we rushed down the steps
leading to the front door, and, grasp-

ing the handle, turred it. Ino vain—

the door was jam |,
and we were

compelled to wait like rats in a trap
until the shock passed!

Concentrating its epergies into one

convulsive effort, the huge
earth-wave passed, and left-the earth

palpitating and heaving like a tired

animal. There came crashing down

into our garden-plot the chimneys
from the house in front of ours.

Fortunately the falling bricks injured

none of us. Making another trial,

we succeeded in opening tbe door and

rushed into the street.

‘Now there came upon us an over.

powering, suffocating odor of sulphur
and brimstone, which filled the whole

atmosphere. ‘e were surrounded by

a crowd of neighbors—men, women,

and children—who rushed out of

their houses as we had done, and whe

stood with us in the middle of the

street, awaiting they knew not what.

Suddenly there came again to our

ears the now dreaded rambling sound.

‘Like some flerce animal, growling and

seeking its vietim, it approached, and

we all prepared ourselves for the

worst, ‘The shock came, and for a

moment the crowd was awed intc

silence. Fortunately this shock was

not nearly so severe as the first. The

‘earth became still ouce more, and the

roaring died away in the distance.

How the people shunned their

houses, and spent that and succeed-

ing nights in the streets, private
gardens, and on public squares, is well

known from the many accounts given
in the daily and illustrated papers at

«he time.
So perfectiy still and calm was the

air during the night, that a lamp

which was taken out in the open air

purnt as steadily as though protect
in a room, and no flickering revealed

the presence of a breath of air.

‘Again, some strong and powerful
puildings, in certain portions of the

city, were wrecked completely, while

others older and undoubtedly weaker

passe through the shock unharmed.

A house on one corner was perfectly
shattered, while, just a few hundred

feet away, the house on the opposite
corner was not damaged in the slight-

ast except that a little plastering wae

thaken dowa,— Nicholas.
‘Teat His Idea.

Ralph Waldo Emerson, having

risen one night, unintentionally
his wife, who inquired:

‘The next morning, upon arising,

Mre. Emerson found all the teeth in

her comb broken out. ‘This is sup-

to have happene in the days

(or nights) when matches came ip

spoonful of butter, one teaspoonfu

‘

:

Itis often difficult in small réoms to

find sccom jon for evening,
;

and

full length.
the bed, and it could be

easily by means of a handle

‘Waere space is limited, ao easelin one

corner, prettily draped, with a mirror’

put in the cross-bar instead of a picture,
anda three-cornered table. place just
‘Delow to hold all the toilet necessaries,

form quite an artistic ornamental

epot.
‘The cross-bar must be broad an@

andtolerably firm and the mirror of

good size. The

spondin with the drapery
snould be throwa over it.

Bs

second shelf could be added to. tae

table to hold extra things. Tae pin~
eushion could hang on oneside. Toie

arrangement can b
ie out with

good effect in a ooudoir. Any
a

could make the coraer table.
coreg

+ YS BEBALY OF CABBAGE,
Ds

Fist, to avoid scenting tue house?

Cut the cabbage, if-small, into four

pieces removing the heart and th outer

leaves. Have a large saucepan full of

water, boiling furiously; into this pluage
your cabbage, with a tablespooa
jait and a small saltspoonful of soda...

Put oa the cover until it boils rapidly
again, thea remove at and poil for twenty.

ber

bacon, can’ indi
salted water with as much impunity

as

in coleslaw: or sauerkrant.. Aad it is-bet-—

ter without r. ‘Tura the a0)

{nto a colander, while’you prepare inthe:
n a cream sauce of oue table.

of
flour and a half cupful of milk; with —

pepper and a little salt. etura tae.

cabbage to the saucepan, and tet all

Dubble up together once. Or you can

aerve the cabhaze with a simpl dressing:
of butter, if you prefer Uc you canada

atin the proportion of one-tairl to two-

thirds of mashed potato, moistenins
with butter or cream, misiog tuas

ald standby, colecamaon.

SABES THAT WILL KERRY

The young young houseceeper, who

has tae widest freedom of choice opea
to her, may fiad even among good od

favorites some reliable cake ‘that wilt

keep,” which she may like. to adopt for

astock supply to fall back upoa as oc-

demands. These recipe: have

borne th test of practical use and severe

criticism, and are commended as worth 5

ef contidence.
Madeleines—Tuough mate after the

old inexhaustibte formula for a

cake, these little cakes may be so Far
as to pass for novelties, while thetr ex~

cellence and their keeping qualities are

unrivalled. The recipe calls for vhalf a

pound of sweet butter, half a pound of

powdere sugar, half a pound of pastry
flour, and four large or five small egza.
Cream the batter aad sugar thoroughly,

add the well &quot;be yolks of the eggs»

and beat again then the whites in&#39;aa ”

froth with the flour and flavor
re

ferred. It may be the rind and a spoon~
ful of the juice of a lemon, with a little

candied lemon pee stuck lightly in the

top ot the cakes, or orange Hower water

with a handful of blanched almonds

an the same way; or simple vanilla ex:
-

tract. Bake in agem pan or 1

fancied small tins. Icing gives an

opportunit for individual skill and

taste. Orange juice strained and beaten

with as much sugar as it will take up

emoothly makes a very agreeable icing.
Lemon Cake—A cupful of butter, cae

and a half of powdere sugar, four eggs,

three cupful of flour, the gratéd rind

and juice of a lemon and two cupfule of

Zante currants, One may use two eggs

only—and two teaspoons(ul of baking °

powder,
For a qpke to be put by,

Ghember that the richer ea require:
longer bakin in a more moderate oven.

‘The excelleace of light soda cake offea

depend almost wholly upon quick and

careful baking.
Nut Cake—A cupfa of butter, two o&

sugar, half a cupful of milk, a cupful of

cho raisins aod one of shelled

hickory nuts four eggs— and yolks:
separatel beaten—half a teaspoonful of

soda and one of cream tarter, Ada the fruit,

end nuts last; frost with
z

it is well to re~

if it ia to be used immediately.

joudant icing.’
‘Nut Wafer Cakes—A cupful of browm

sugar, one of nuts, a pinch of salt, two |

egge and a scant cuptul of flour.

in or a wells;

and bake quickly. &

Cocoanut Cake——A cupfal ot
two of sugar, three of flour, one of

tablespoonfu of soda an

cuptal
desiccated cocoanut.

oO

icing and strew it thickly with cooo

Spic Cakes— A. cupful of
|

butter,

a
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* without obtaining relief

rivance.

e insi waxt t inside
sticks

1 th are fill

fthe down. Most of th manu

down pillows fail
pt

only to use a firm, &q quality-of
‘bu snbstitute a muslin

fe t altogether too soft and sheer

‘purpose.

7

Th do this for the specious reasoh

“that their pillows appear thus more

‘@elicat in structure, and pa cense-

quently more salable. is possibleIt

&gt;t make up eiderdown ti thi light
qaustin, as it holds together by its

ature, and does not shed off parti-
cles that float about in the air. It

‘the inside of the muslin case be thor

oughly rubbed with wax, it would

stiffen it to some extent, but it is

m to remedy all trouble caused by
‘the protrusion of the ers. Sim-

ply turn, the ticks wrong side out

ward befor filling them, warm a

iece of beeswax slightly and rub it

in straight lines following each other

over the tick. When the entire sur

fae is waxed, fill it and sew up the

tink.
Catehing Birds,

At Farmington, Me., the other day,
‘a cat captured one of a flock of mar

tias which had their nest in a little

heuse provided by the owner of the

feiine, and was making off with the

cainty morsel. Attracted by the

piteous cries of the bird, its mates

came to its rescue,

pusay’s back and peck
aod screamed so furious tha she

was soon glad to drop her prey and

ascape indoors Then the purple
martins held a great rejoicing, noisily

chattering over the salvation of their

A woman rever eo fully realizes her

dependence upon as when she

undertakes to shar a lead pencil.—
Gari Pretzel’

Mr. ‘Davi M. J
of Edmeston, N.Y.

Colorless, Emaciat Helples
& Complete Cure

by

HOOD’S SARSA-
PARILLA,

‘This is from Mr. D, M. Jordan, a re-

tired farmer, and one of the most re-

a, *hected citizens of Otsezo Co. N.Y.
~

beaut years ago Ihad an atteck of the

qtavel, and have since been troubled wi

Liver and Kidne
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teen years ago. I Sontra scold.
- which resulted in a hoarseness and

cough which disabled me fro fill-

in my pulpit for a number of Sab-
baths.. After trying a physic

saw the

.

advertisement of your remedy and

cbisi a bottle. I received wi
d permanent help. I nevertat to tell my experience. Rev. W

a Haggerty, Martinsville, N.J. @
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CULTURE OF GINSEXG.

‘This plant grows most easily in open

rot on light, gravelly soils, with

ch decayed vegetable cro ie it; iitwill not grow. on swamy 7 grou
‘The many attempts to cultiv

dt

hav
not been altogether successful, and it is

difficult to grow under cultivation, but
some have succeed b transplanting it

intc open woods, where it haa the shade

‘and shelter it requires. The seed is very
hard and stony. and must be steepe in

hot water for a few hours or even scalded

for a few minutes to cause it to. sprout
readily. The roots should not o dug
until “its seeding time has passed the
there would not be any dange of its ex-

termination,—New York Times.

WHEN COMES TURN BLACK.

‘When the combs of fowls turn ntac’

it is an indication of the disease known

as anthrax, a disorder of the liver,
which is prevale among fowls in the

spring 1t is a result of overfeeding,
and in contagious, more esnecially as

the condition of the flocks is auch as to

invite attack of the disease. The way
to prevent it is to feed only so much as

1s needed, which is hal€ as much as a

fowl will eat 1 it is permitted, For a

remedy for those not too far gone, make

asolution of hypo-sulphite of soda in

water as strong as can be made, and

give a teaspoo twice a da to each

fowl. Keep the sick ones in separate

coops by themselves, and bury the dead

ones deeply some aistan from the

house and yard, Give “no food to the

sick birds uatil they improv and thea

feed lightls for a few daye,—American
Farmer.

IXSKCLE For cows »

The diderence between a free run cf

the pasture fields in summer and the

close confinement in stalls which occurs

in wiwter suggests the question whether
in the latter case milch cows should not

lave more freedom and exercise in the

Open air than they commonty receive.

‘The chang from one: to, the other is so

great that it appears te.‘me the winter

confinement runuimg through a lo
perio with little or no. opport
exercise must’ be uyfaver for A

ft production of mille, if nat fot the
health of the animals. It is true that a

cow with a well tilled stomach loves

quiet and rest, and when lying down and

chewin her cud a is generally suppose
she is in the best condition for produc-
ing milk, Tins, however, leaves the

question whether along with close aad

long continued stable confineme there

ought not to be short period of moder-

ate exercise, even if it has to be en-

torced by driving from the stabte to the

field and back again All dairymea
know that violen exercise, auch as

comes from running or being chased, is

hurtful to cows giving milk, but this

does not prove that close confinement

without any exercise may not be equally
so. When cows are let out of the stable

in winter fora short time in the middle

of the day, if the sun is shining, th
will commonly stop on the south side of

the building until they ara taken in

again. ‘Tue exposure to the sun and fresh.

air may be beuefcial, but if aloay with

this thereé-was a rather brisk walk for a

few minutes I believe it would be mor
so.—Naw York World.

ELECTRICIVY {IN AGRICULTURE,

Much ha been written of late on the

subject of olectricity in agricultura, but

an account of somo French experiments
affords a welcome addition to the’articles

already published. The French are

well known as masters of careful hus-

bandry on small plats and th tests of

plant growin by electric light, which

they have carried out, and the results of

which have been indicated to the

Academie des Sciences were found to be

particularly favorable to their special
system of culture, The plants under

observation were divided into three

classes. One set was subjecte con-

tinuously, night and day, to the full

blaze of the Clec light; a second sct

was kep alternately twelve hours uader

the artificial ilemination and tweive

hours an perfect darkness; while the

third set was left for the purpose of

comparison to the ordinary natural

course of daylight and darkness alone.

The conditions as to heat, moisture, ete.,
were identical in all three classes.

plants which were kept continuously
under the electric light advanced ia

growth and retained their freshuess in a

very striking manner, but their tissues

were weak, fabby and imperfectly de-

veloped In tho other two test cases

very little difference was observable be-

tween the sets of plants which had

twelve hours’ light and. twelve hours’

darkness, though the light in the one in-

stance was natural and in. the other

artificial.” The outcome of the experi-
ments serves to show that plants thribest with periods of alternating ligh

‘and darkness ana that electric Ti ‘for

this purpose serves as woll as the sun&#

cays.— News Record.
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FEEDING SHEEP IN WINTER,

‘With shee as. with other .atoel it
iraportant to keep in a good, thmity co!

dition, but at the same time it mec:

essary to do thisas economically

as

pos~.
sible... Ohe of tho principal obj ei
ahéltering is that lees ‘fead, eapecially -

lees grain, ie needed than whe ate

exposed and this, of course,
Tam the:

S

cost, while in néarl all casea&#3 shee

|

but
‘will be healthier = ary‘b thritti

a shoupelgcse ae a

ery

a bett Meece of
not bear Close confinement as well ar

of wool, But shee will

other stock, and arrangements should be

made to allow them to run out, every day
that the weather will permit. When tht

ground 1s bare and not too soft the

‘wheat of. ry fields are good places for

breeding ewes, bu when this cannot be
allowed a good si lot where they can

run out in pleasan weather, should be

made and in this way plenty of (ppptunity for exercise

be

afforded A goo
variety should be supp ot on ie

in

grain but with. ne83.

Pla is to begin fe
ing lightly a in

and thea gradually iacrease until they are

put on full rations, How rapidly: thie)

should be done cau only be determined

B

|

the supply of feed in the pastures
aud the condition of the shee
One of the best grains for main~

taining animal heat. is corn, and in

cold weather this can alwaya be fed to

advantage. The most economical plan
of feeding is to have the corn shelled

and shallow trough should be supplie
for feeding. Oats is a good grain to

make a good growth and development of

bone an muscle, and is one of the very
best grain for feedin ewes and growin

sheep. When wheat is low, as it is now

as compare with cora and oat

often be used to goo advantage in feed
ing shee dung the winter. Other

greins can be used but these, if properly
managed with bran and oil meal, will

make up&# sufficient variety. Then for

roughness, good corn fodder, clover or

millet hay, with straw, will make up 4

good suppl Unthreshed oats makea a

go winter feed for shesp, especia
f they aro first rua through a cutting
box and a small quantity o bran is ad-

ded. Sheep more than other stock, re-

quir goo Jou and racks for fee
ing econumic If fed enoug to keep
them thiraty, they are inclined to pick
over and wast their food and for this

reason

light rations and to feed oftener.

them: ennaa jiven.; san aaol sacks cl a
f Fad bthe |

econo! L Ser ja anme keer

them thirsty. ‘Louie Ropu
FARM AND GARDEN, NOTES.

grit for the poultry well filled.

It suntlower seeds are fed now

will improve the glossinea of the w
coat,

scalded, is an excellent food. for laying.
hens.

It you are going to have 4 barrel silo

it is ‘high *timé’‘that ‘it’ should be

filled. *

‘The use of different fertilizers on the,
aoil is the best method of testing it to

find its needs.

Tu transplanting prune ‘liberally, lest

th roots be uaable to supply sutficient

sap for the top.

Stocking heavily with sheep and fesd-

in them grain will build up the pas-
tures very rapidly.

It improves bedding material and in-

creases its absorbent capacity to rua it

through a cutter,

‘To despen a hard pa soil use a sub-

soil plow, leaving it lying below tue

mellow surface soil.

If men knew each other better there

would be less confideace aud more

charity in the world.

‘Three beef animals can be grown and

dispose of waile one butter auimal ‘is

bel fully developed.
It is a settled fact that while sheep

will live in the pastures without water,

yet they will not do as well.

If the early hatched chicks have re-

ceived proper attention they should be

laying by now, or within a .short, while

at least.

The, difference between rich and poor
milk not only appears in the quaatity of

cream raise, but also in the quality an
appearance o the butter.

People have not yet learned to_us
honey. Whe its many good qualities
are understood it will ta ‘ita Qusarved

vi
*

as an article of food.

a good many farmers are begin-aec nt their silos. Baar in mind,
however, that you want no immature

corn among the matter stored.

-

-

H. L. Jeffrey, of Woodbury, Cona.,
gays that when the robber bees comearou he puts

a

little dey wormwood

inthe amoker and they do not tarry
Yong.

Keep a mixture of. salt, charcoal and

yyoo ashes canstantly betore hogs, a0

that they can take what they wadt and

uo more. Somet thie nature

seems to be required.to arrest fermenta-

tion in the stomach and promote general
digestion

Leet the man who wants to bu some

young pigs for feeding purposes
‘Mmoy money aud take his choice rather
thao take the amuller, inferior ones of a

litter, fifty cents or a dollar apiec
cheaper.

.

‘Th best is usually the cheap-
eet with pig as well.a na stock,

Corn ig the grea food :fo: fatteni
There is othi ‘equ to iter taking

‘hard, ol a com thepay Icey. Swine however,

miih abl to p
agemore o its al

turnips, i toes, carrots or beets

st‘some ‘bran iustesd of nothi at all,
t. goR ‘Too suc gora will: make

them ‘clo =

D novfail.to keep thy box contai
:

Clover chopped in small picces an
.

“BRISTOL BOARD 8UN DIAL.

lower plane. Tae slit, (b), made: ia

plan B, at the same distan: ce from the

sags ‘as the line, (a), will serve to allow

it to pass ugh this plane. _I the

center of the Tatt draw a straight line

at right angles with the hinge or joint,
andialong this line glue a piece of card-

board, C. Finally, a fourth piece, D,

provided with a lit and glued to the

Ece,

angl with the latt Divide the smal’

arc into degree
‘The sun dial ‘wil then be Gaished, but

before gluing the three piece of which

it is constructed, care must be taken to

draw upon the plane, B, a circumference

around the poin that is to be occupied
by the base of C and to divide it into

sectors of fifteen degrees. To this effect

apply.a leg of the com upon « line

at right angles with the intersection of

the planes A and B, and lay offa radius

on each side, aud then divide the aret

thus obtained twice into two parts Il

remaing to place our instrument in the

meziaian, To this effect we may use &

wateb, and, 80 lo spcat, set oursun dial,

The onl dvftculty with this inatru-

ment is that it will become injured by
rain. By using a tumbler, a dial may

be made that will not be ruined by
storms. As scon from the ilustre so
Fig. 2 a piece of thick cardboard, hav.

all aperatur in the center closed

t a cork, is atttached: to the bottom

of the glas but before doing this, tix

in the interior of the glas a band o!

pa (). upon which the hours have

arked. Then fix a knitting

TUMBLE SUN DTAt.

uoedl (c) in the ax of the glass b
ji it through sinall apertures madePenei fe abe cardb and cork.

Fiz the glass witb cement to a board (f)
that will be traversed by the necdle.

We sbail thus obtain the instrument

shown, which it will then suffice to sot,

as it was shown in the first case.

She Remembers Washington&#39; Peath.

Mrs. Christina Bordner has just cele.

braced her 103u birthday in Lewistown,

IN., at the home of her azed son. Mrs.

Bordner, whose maiden name was Chris-

tina Losb, was born on one of the Ger-

man frontier settlements of Pennsly-
vania, October 20, 1739.

MRE, BORDNER.

years old whea Washington died, au

the Chicago Herald says she distinctly a
membera the sorrow of the peopl on

that occasion. Her husband, Peter

Bere died in 1881, when he was but

oaths from: bei 100 years old.Thivt children were bora to them, of

whom ten are liviog and their de-

great.
children, now number 33 ee

—_—_—_—-
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SWIFT SPECIFIC CO.,
‘Drawer 3, Atlanta, Ga.

Did you ever see a sickl
baby with dimples? ora heal-

thy one withou them?
‘A thin baby is alwa deli-

cate. Nobody worries about

a plump one,

If you can get your baby
lump, he is almost sure to

well. If youcan get him

well, he is almost sure to be

plump.Th way to do both—there

is but one way—is by CARE-

FUL Livinc. Sometimes this

depend on Scott&# Emulsion

of cod-liver oil.

W will send you a book

on it; free.

‘Scorr & Bowna, Chemists, 13a South sth Avenue,
New York.

ot

Ao
KIDNE 2ase SQAR

‘Bain in the Back,
Joints or hips, snate in urine like brick-dust

Kidney Complaint,
dropay, scanty or high colored urine.

Urinary Troubles,
Stinging sensations when. voidin laters prea&g

gure in the parté, u stricture,

Disordered
| Liver,

Bloat or dark circles under the eyes, tongue
coated, constipation, yellowish eyeballs,
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LOGAL NEWS.
—o—

—O-

—No Gamerti next week.

— te Robinaon for pur
drags. “

All bats at cost, at Mra Mollen

ad.

—“All winter ae
da Salinger Bros.

Btop tothink that) «The schools will

oon 3

et da holiday vacation.

Clock for 95 ots. “

WHAT?
Ans da Walnut

or Oak Cloc for

mu 0.&q

*

take & ten-

Damoman property Tuesday.

—Hershel Lehman, of near Ware

gaw spent Sunday in Mentone.

iF. E. Fox&# mother,;from Kine

aie is visiting him this week.

—C. H. Adams, of Orleans Ind:,

spen last Sunday in Meatone.

—Fred Middleton epen last fun-

day with his friends in Mentone.

—Charley Lewis came home from

Frankh Colleg to spen his vacae

tion.

—We hare the finest assortment

of lamps to the city at Corner Drug

Store.

—Don& forget to go toD. W:

Lewis’ for low price in every fine of

goods
“4

— skirts, hove etc., at

prices to close “them ‘at once: at

Salinger Bros.

tO}
_ farmers, The Mentone Milling

Co. wants all your beet wheat at the

highest market price
The Citizens Bund will give a

An a arr
e ay wal-

nut or oak ‘Xine
CLOCK for

xt $4.2
m ourWatcbe oibe

and Jewelry for

Repairs. if ontwant itdoneright

A. Questi
of Great Impor-
tance is to know

w hera to

gott Best
‘or the least

MONEY.

is AT.
DUMAS&#

Lea Jewele
Mentone, Ind.

Thureday night. All attend.

—Prof. Martin and wife, of Ak-

roa, are spendin Christmas vace-

tion with hi parent at this place

—When you open this paper, if

you do not fiud s Christm pres-

ent it has been lost, straye or

stolen.

Mise Blanche Caurtwnght, from

Lithopalia, Ohio, is spendin a few

weeks with he aunt, Mrs

Bennett.
.

‘ocMiea Osea Charles of ‘Westmin

ster Seminary and Misa Maude

Jefferies, of the Musical Conserva-

tory, Ft. Wayne, came hom for

their holiday vacation.

— physicia or other person

who desires to add some very valua-

| ble second hand medical works to

Roe cure is, manufa by Dr. E.|hia library can have the opportuni
.

R.Spencer,
i

ts
:

ont ar Le I Oe ee by calling at this offic
;

her “Invalids Home” for treatment.
—Read George Jefferies advertis-

Charges reasouable and best care given: ment on the back of our supple

‘Tha safierin ror Cancer Hereditary

|

ment this week, This is a sampl

Diseases, or Diseases poouliar to Wo-] of the kind ef work wedo. in the

Gazette office afterdark. © -Man Would do weil te consult her be-

fore going elaewere. Parties desiring}
—J. W. Nichels place a fin

new twe-horse- steam engininformation on the above subjects ad-

dress,
Dr. E. A-R-SpenceF,| in his harness shop this week te ran

his large sewing machiae. Mr.Lock Box 227, Plymouth, Ind,

«Puitits,” to tobapoe users sent) 7; .

i ns
Nichols is showing a geo degre

tee = applicauon:
w,

jo enterpris in thus preparing: to

=

enlarg his facjlities for. busin:

Bee that Assortment, of Beautifa

|

His trade is rapidly increasing.

—

-

GOLD FILLED.
- Preparations“ are beiug made

GENTS and LADIES’
forthe usual: Christmas exercises

WATCHE

De yo kno thatTae “B T

or

es

eeeee,

Quit it, Take Dr. E A. B Spen
Tested Tobacco Cure.

Bold by all Druggists at 61 per box,

or sent post paid on receipt
of price

for the children ‘at the churches

this evening: A speci featare at

the Baptist church will be
‘

King’s Palace and Fountain,” and

at the M.E. chiirch the workings

ofa “Dutch Wind-Mill” will bea

part of the program.

It has been three years since

the Gazrts teok a holiday vacation,

and owing te the

.

fact that there

are 53 Saturdays in this year we

will not publis a paper next week.

This issue complete the prese
volume. Weshall spen next week

in straightening ap our books and

in gettin in goo shap for the new

year. :

John Wood, clerk in the Cor-

ner Drag- was called ‘b tele~

gram t Wareaw Yast Saturday on

account of thé series ilimes of his

baby boy. His wife had been visit-

ing there for a short time: “The

faneral of the little one takea plac
there today. Mr. ‘and Mrs. Wood

AT THE...-

‘POST-
Closing them ou at prices never

*
pefore heard: of.

.

Now is the

\ sitie 40 buy for Holidays.

x

peat assortmen (of -

Jewelry. DPDODDRID willnot

tone Gazette.)

_— W. Kilmer ‘moved .into the
“

Oyster supper at their hall next]

B. [his factory.

:
ee fy eee

=I buy my tobaceo at. Corner

Brug Store. «
:

*—all winter good at.cost price

‘at Salinger Bros. ¥

4

|
Ber those nice prizes ‘for baking

[powd at Wilson&#
.

—Further ‘reductions in prices on

dress goy at Salinger. Bros. :

.
— Biohmond is clerking

in Smith&# Grocer this wee
+

— Ladies’ cont sellin
til entire stock Is sold

er’ Bro

Lewis’. av

— Wilson, wal

— at cost at Salinger}

B
=

It you want goo qoal-oil go to

‘ilson’s. *
-

ae

— for Holiday liné-at cora
i .

be

erackera ae

—Ladies ribbed vests at.
20

Saling Broq.... .

.

Gir

he

--whol
pe

Rabb

| ee
“pric

# COR &quot

GRocERY|

DUNLAP, The Grocer,

Sntone, Inds *
|

* Quality
3

~

s |

—Buy the” Lycoming

‘copper and brass. Pgeods of D. W. ‘Lewis, - They are

_

or. and Mrs. Wm. Miller went} the best in market. * b

.

e a Tosedny~ -*: serythi -oniqu and tasty

For the fine a best - per-|in the line of stationer and des

fumes go to Robinson&#3 good at Bennett’s. .

reduction ‘in” price tor North, Manchi
— _Manchest College of-

nolla heat
D. ee fers a commercial course equa to

| —
are headquarter foray) the best at half the cost:

thing in the ling of drags
Sroz

—Yoa can fad maany thin at

—Mr. Row ot Den vis Salinger. Bros. that yrro make very

e bie daug Mes &a Hamman, ec ee, wid me
1 week.: ;

_
L

x

“The Willing Workers ‘will

|

SUmnO™ mo Curoago, See Agents

~

for rates and other inform:

meet at the Parson: next Wed-

afternoon.
oe — th list of subscription pub

:

.

lished last. week the name Deila

—&# will pay you to see Bennett’s :

:

display-of bénatiful present :&l ‘fo! Hart should have be Della. Hol-

Christmas.
-jman.

a ae

J. A. Deeter and Henry Mitts — dolle, ‘warkin dogs,

arenow the ‘proprietor of the City squallin cats squirmi “snake,

barb shop
.

runni turtles, éto. @té: ‘at. Ben-

“Now isthe time to buy yorr nett.
2 aaa aio S

Specia low prices: at] .

— Austi “t sdirecta, os

D. W. Lewis’. ~
|to chang the add

cago, Low rates. Tickets: on. edlei tone, Ind.

Devemb 8rd: to 9th inclusive. “See

Agenta: ee
—The finest and best sele

ateck of Heliday Geods--
.

in Mentone is-
b ot ’

Pounet — ae abie awd ‘glowe ant. mittens .in

_—W. H. Lesh has been cnrryii 2 toven al D.. W. Lewir’ vend at price:

Toilet articl alburas, fancy,

,
beautifal lamps and every-

dig Sle nice for a holiday gitt at

ret
:

e largest line of foot and

i

of-hig:-napet
|.

Nicaer Prate Excurstor to; Cut-] ‘€eor Warrensbutg, & Mo., to Mea- |:

T Fi an Ric =
of ida Pre

‘To be found in Menton ar at the
FURNITUR STOR
A Large Variety. of fancy

Goods to Select from. -

&g 4yeletere Goods, Sofas ,
Basy :

~

+ Chairs, Desks, Stand Pic :

“ture ork Baskets‘:

iC Come and See.

one eyeia a sling as the resalt
¢ ae e ~_ — 7

the barsti anemery ‘wh
‘wNew Wao Borrer Fosse

ng of a y be {u Cars will hereafter be. rn GD

si sas

ihe Nickel Plate trains Nos. land

Seal init, hare boas, obilareh’s
| yee,

.

tur sets, Sine initiet ae fancy stk .2&quot;be Bafiolo and Okiongo-

bandkerchiefe, just arrived at Sa! Salinger Bros. bave justreceive

liuger Bros,
fine of cumple ‘shoes, sll.styles and

«Profitable employmen giver
qualitie “which they-ate ~aelli #&

to ladies at their homes where teri-
dess Unan wholesale prices. o the

tory is not already taken. Address} Crrcac Excuxstor, Excursion

Lock Box ® Cxarroou, Ind.
tickets will be on sate from- Decem-

Wa encl a Christ pres-
ber Srd to 9th, inclusive; tickets

ent ip this week’ e piper for each of goo returning for five sys. See

ic!
:

ont in this Tors. Tt wit] be aa

|

SRS Ee Agents.
;

interesting World’s Fair keepsak | -—Marr Mr. Arthur M. Sipes

_Naw Service. Ifyou are go
and Miss Zoda V. Ley were mar-

ing either east or weet try the new
ried at the hom ofthe bride’s war

i eines ae edhe. Nickol Plate,
[°2t, Weduesiay eveniss Deo. 21

Elegant Waguer Batffet

.

sleepi 1802 JM. Baker.

Cars,
—It ie said that, “Thejlights o

-—We will be prepare to make

the Gazertm a better paper next

year than it has been in the past
This is a hint that now&#3 the time

to subscrib
Ss

Hae
~

+

cam appreciat this sentiment,
.

_D. W. Lewis’ gre reduction

gale now commence in oget jackets,
‘wbawle men’s oyer-ehirts, Jadies and

en’ uriderwear Blankets and woo!l~

‘ait @decriptidns:
:

Ko
All pergons havin a0-

counts with me that lieve hee ran
ning come time, pleas come in: and

settlé a I waut to clear up my old

books for the new year,
fas

oy BF. Witeon]

—iTeke th Nickel Plate Holiday
Exoursions. One fare for the roun
trip between all pointe.on the line.

Lovgest limite: Call on ‘Agente or!

address B. F. Horner, Gener Pas:

jseng Agent, Clevela o °°

—The premiu World’s Fair

Almanac enclosed in the Qazetrs

thia weels has bee prepar st cou-
siderabl expens bat:we, believ
our readers will fully appreciatei
consideri the much valuable and

inteiesting matter which it contains.

—The B. ¥. P. U.: entertainment

at the Baptist church Wednesday

evouin was very) goo an quite
well patronize Miss Philly;-the

elocutionst, fs quite a goo read
and the’ ;

Chrietmas barn nowhere on cart!

with so genia a flame as in th il-

firesides’ The people. Mentone

town Wednesday.- .He,is the bust,

county,- does quite an extensive

Dasineas in ‘this locality... He repre-

genta&# large amber, -of-the best

companie in thia coantry-.:

+.g..B. Abbott, formerly ofthis

pluc but now of Alexandria, had

‘his barber shop and tents de-

stroyed by fire there one night last

week. He will lose “nothing how-

ever as he was fuily insured.—[Ma-

cy Monitor.
-

—
followin of

price for tonéorial work bas been

agiee upon by the undersigned

parbers of Mentone.
:

s

dal

Halrout --..°

&gt;

-.
|.

25 c9ate.

Hair cut and shave

—The following officers were

elected at the B. ¥. P. Us niceting

‘Tuesda evening Adna Manw:

ig, -preaide Olive

secretar

have the earnest spmpat vf ‘their

Mentone friends. -

*
BE UNDERSOL

Taminativ of American home and| ‘

J..M. Beebe, of Argus, wee tp
:

ling insurance -agent of

:

Marshall}

LOOK.-HERE-
.,

DID. YOU EVER.)

Stop to Think that we are ‘Headouarters
M ix for Cood... .

Jewelry and Silver ware.

Come and get our Prices before purchasing-

We are gelling at very Low Prices.

M Yanti Drug-
ILION, INDIANA.

‘American Farmin
__

and’ Stotk Raising.
“2 lft! Recognize Standaré Authority on

=

+ -

AGRICULTURE IN AMERICA.
“x, &gt In alftite various Branches,

x
Béited by CHAS. L. FLINT.

Revieed and Enlarged by PROF: MANLY!

ame

P

T is the Larges most Comprenen and Finest Tilmeteat ror

on Farin la ver:publishedin’th any: othe &lt;ovba “A Work tor

the millions. “New, ‘Authen (E;
gtiv

an

dracti 1. Adapted to

all sections, East, West, Nort and
_

South. A work indispensa to the

Farmer, the Breeder of Livé Stock, the Stock Fancier, .Frait’Grow

Gardener; Apiarist, “Architect of Farm Buildings, an wellas House-

Tilustrate with Over 700 Engravings.
ee

- {hwo Hundred Fall Page Engravings-
Published in‘three Large Volumes of over 2,10 pages. &l

$10 for.entire set of Three Volu

Super ‘Wo for the Intelligent Agent...

+ For Exclu ‘Tefritor and Teri address ‘the’ Pablishere :

BRITANN 1CA-PUBLISHING co.

:

g Re Cxsenun Pres. Groncs R Macex, Trea.

122 and 124 WabashAve-
exerciees by hom ‘tale

were also worthy of specia commen=
20

|
neva. J. W. Nichols, chorister; Anne

dation.

;

|Blue, organist

’PITTSBURGH: 68 Sixth

Fine Parlor aiid’ Bedroom, Suits,-Up

_



t A NOW.
&gt;REPARED
To manufacture Heavy and Light Harness

of the best of Stock and by the best Work-

q@aanshi and the most durable of any Har-

ness Builder in our surroundings.

We Build « Heavy Draft Harne with one and one-half inch trace pat+

ent figue-tug, balance of hagnes in weight to cesree with

“Traces, put up of the beat of Oak Tanned Stock that

can be bought, with the Best Wool-Faced

Collar, Harness eoubplet

PRICE, $25.
have the most complete stock of Light Buggy and Carriage Harness

that can be found in Nor@iern Judiana rening in price from

OO to SSO.0O :

Also, one of the most complete hnes of Horse Blan
Ranging in prices from *

75 Cotas to 85.00

‘Woel and Plash Rohes from 82.00 to $15.00.

Fur Rohes trom $3.25 to $15.00.

Curry-Cormbe trom 5 cents to 25 eente.

Leather Back Brushes frem 25 cente to 63.00.

Leather Halters trom 15 cents to 81.40.

‘We Halters from 15 cents to 8 cents.

Rop Halters from 18 cents to 30 vente.

Catule Ties 15 conta or two tor 25 cents.

Sole-Leather Pads from 25 cents to 40 cents.

Bore Neck Pads for 50 cents.

Gig Sweats from 15 cents to 50 cente.

Breast Collar Housing Pecfurated from 60 cents to $1.00.

Sweat Pads from 4) cents to 50 cants.

The Beat Richmond Team Heavy Collar for $1.50.

Concord Wuol Fast Collar for $2,25,

A fall woot Cait Skin Collar for 3.00.

Our Canvas Collars, Halt Sweene Hog Rim and Shoulder for $1.15.

Gar Sp Duc Canvos for 90 cents,

Call and be-Convinced that our quotations
are correct.

.
7. Nichols,

Mentone, Indiana.

—A Fine Lis of——

‘Holida Candies,
Wick-Iacks and Notions
Ls ‘Can be Found at

Smith Greeery Store.
Bottom Prices on Everything.

LOVE & PHILLIPS,
HAVE A FULL LINE OF

CHRISTMAS
Candies

And Holiday Confectionery. They invite you

to call and inspect Quality and Prices.

Don’t Exhaust
Your Appropriati

, [Swoolle weat” style.

Sunda ‘Decemb &# aoe

‘Sabbath-echool at 9:80 A M.S

Epwor Leagu meoti Tuesd
evenings.

Thuraday evening. ‘December 2,
prayer meeting,  Sabjec “I&#3

shepherds visit. Mathew 2—8 to

10. All bring your bib

Yea are seloo to all these ee
vicee.— . Baxm,

of Mentone.
M P. Church.

Sunday, December. 25.

9:80 A. M. Suaday-
Preaching at 7:00 P. M.

Pray meeting Wednesda
evening. Come to all the services.

an

of M

Baptist Charch.

Benday December 25.

9:80 A. M. Senday-
10:45 A. M. preaching Subje ct.

Jes and children, Mark 10—
6 45 P.M. preaching: Bubjec

‘The feast and the unprepare guest
Mathew 22—11, 12.

Thureday, December 20, prayer

meeting. Topic: Self-examination.
.L Corinthians 18—5.

The readings by Misa Philly of

Ft. wayne on Wednesday evening
atthe Baptist church were appre-

ciated by those present. A larger
audience ought to have been pres-
eat to hear this natural und easy,

yet effective reader. Let ua take

more interest in the higher class of

entertainment, O. A. Coox.

oe

News Notes.

The State Teachers’ Association
meets at Indianapolia next Thuraday
and continues three days. :

Hoa, J. G. Blaine is aguin serto
fy il, and- itis said that but little

hopes- recovery are entertai
‘The New -Souvenir Cotambus

Coina have begu to circulate. Leave

youtorder at the banks it you wish

to necute one, =~ re
Justice Lamar, of the Supreme 4

benzh, ie serivusly ili with Bright&#3

{Aiscase and fears are entert th
be may Dot recover:

France is boiling hot over they

Panama canal scandal, War, duels
-

suicidea and other miscellancous

things ave talked of

A teain on the C. & K. was held ap’
at Englewoo Tuesday night in true

Tre lights
were put out and the windows rid.

dled with bullets and two policemen
tobhed,

One of the greatest guld exvite

meats since the an of’ 49 iat!

present of

the entire West, ‘o thousands of

people from Arizona, New Mexico,

southern Colorado and Utah are

rushin into these new Colorado

fields. Theexcitement is unparaiiel-
ed, and towns along the Denver &

Rio Grende, both in southern Colo-

rado and New Mexico, are almost

depopulated Nearly 3,000 peopl
are already on the scene and the

diggings are eaid to bave made pros

pectora wealthy in a day.

Engineer G. f. Stevens on engine
852 had a thrilling experience just

atter dark Saturday night, that made

each particular hair on his handsome

head atand upright. His engine, at

the head of a lng - freigh train, waa

For reeding-matter until you have even

\ leading
Jing

lady&#39;emaga of America: and

OW wins new ideas, new contributors, new ize,
and new dress, the new managera will spare

no expense to make Tus New Perensowt

the leading literary magazine.

Protninent among its lst of contributors are

It scope xgri

¢

comnprise Fiction, Histo:° rame an places, discus
“Bandso pri

a
BiograCrevestcte eye

inted ‘on heavy paper and FINgLY ILLUSTRA

Butt nccwitnstanaing ott tis tne price will remain at oaly $2,a year,
ium offers@eud five cents for sample number.:Club and’ Premi

Atte THE PETERSO MAGAZINE CO.

auaing South Third Street,

along near Riga, Ohio, at

the rate of 85 sil an hour, whea he

on

-

the

tsaok just ah of the train. There

was little time to investigate, but

the headlight& giare revealed the

form of a horse and buggy coming

atenight towards the train

was adeatening crash, the buggy

{wae shattered to splinters and the

horee’s body was tound at the sitle of

the track when the train. was stopped.
No driver bad as yet been seen, but

during the examination he was

sitting oa the pilot of the engine, un-

burt, He was a German turmer who

always took this route to drive) kind

-| whenever he indulge in oocasivnal

‘eprees. - was, Itfted down from

* hi seaton the pilot an atagy ered}
senony

‘of while the conductor gave the

signal to go shead.—[ ‘Elkhart Trath.
|

——

Thewind fromthe North blows sharp
badeffecta of colds are

BUDGE OF NEW
a aby Special

Burket es

=Dr..a. J: Snodgra went’ to

‘Marion last Fiiday toatten medical
institute. a

==-Mra. Georg Hall, of Claypodl, was

visiting her daught afre. A. A. Men-

dell this week.

Rey. Farter i holdin a prot
meeting at the U. B. church

townr

.

We hope he will Se ens
and taany may be converted and added

a or forif any community

pentecostal conversion Burketpetu surroun need one,
—We are sorry to learn of the death

of Olie Hire who died December 16 ‘22.

She lingered under.the affliction of the
if She bore

J.C. Ricaurte, paster.

|

three

are edmonished thatia the prime of

life yet we are in the nia death.

We kaow not the day nor. the!

‘when God will-call his loved ones
Ta

Faneral services condacted b Bev. J.

M. Baker.
—— =.

lion.

—Dr. Eley apent last Thureday in
&

Chicago. :

—Jobn Gessler and Nelson Clevinger
bave traded farma.

—The foundation wall for the new

elevator is beiug built.

—The scheol at this place closed Fri-

day with fine exercises.

—The schools in this township closed

the 2ttb for a weeka vacation.

—Corey & Reid’e new

-

bnainess

room is rapidly being completed.
—The Wesleyan Methodists are hold-

ing, meeting at T

town.

J. W. Nifong ts dxing up his busines

rooms preparatory tu entering business

again.
—Dantel Mock and Isaiah Kuhns of

North Webster yisited relatives here

last Friday.

_—A man by the nam of Paul has

Tented Hardesty’s farm and att into

Jobn Correl’s hou se.
.

The house formerly occu b w.

E. Eaglebarger is now occupied by a

traveling man trom Michigan.

&lt;4- by: the uname ef Houston

wealecture at the church on last

Ci eveni on bi travels in the

‘@:Br ha mov Sheir

qeat market to the room they purchas-
ed of Jessie Morical and J. J. Van-

(guridy will put in a stock of funiture.

Mr. ‘Vashbarn and Alta’ J.

Jorda ‘were united in marriage

iget Thursday evening by Rev. Gordon

Ma their future lite be happy and pros

peroua.
— will bea Christmas tree at

the church this (Saturday) eve. Arr

interesting:vrogram has been prepared
and a good time is expecte by all

who come.

Sevastop
—Mre. David Jefferies ia on the sick

Niet.

—Mr. and Mrs, Tilman took dinner

with Mra. ‘Towle and daughter last

Sunday.
—Mra. Owen Miller is quite sick and

has been for sume time.

—Joha Eaton, who came home few

days ago, at. the request of Olie Hire,

returned to Valparaiso tast 4: onday.

—Miss Nellie Keesecker returned last

‘Saturday. She will spend a few weeks

with her parents then she will return

to Englewood.

last Saturdny at Mentone. Why don’t

the patron visit our schools and encour

th Teachers and Pupila.
‘Christmas tree at the church Chrixt-

maseve. Thore will be rehearsals by
the Sabbath-schiool also singing by the

Children come one and all, and encour.

age the littie onen,

fhe meetings closed last Friday

evening. Bro. Bair will be here a:ain

the seventh of January, will preach on.

Saturday evening and Sunday morning

and evening. Perhaps the meetings
will continue longer.

—lark Riner, who has just re-

ceived his pension has concluded to put
his money toa use. He put in a

stock of

office building.
the patronage of the people in this yi-

Cinity as he needs it.

—Quite a number from here attended

the funeral of Olie Hire, who died last

Friday evening. Her casket (which
was cream white) was decorated with

white lillies and ferns, prepared by
kind friends. She being the only
daughter will be missed by her father

and brotuers. Quite a number from

adjoming ytowns were in attendance,
whom was Mr. ed Smith

tadwife and Mrs. W. H. Eiter from

‘Warsaw.
oe

Bmall in size, greatin resulta; De

Witt&# Little Early Risers. ‘(seat pills
for Constipation, best for Sick Head-

aohe, beet for Sour Stomach. “Phey
; {Never gripe H. Ey BENNETT.

—Our Teavhers attended institute}

Tri-County, NEw
a.

“The county sokgol all

have haptsume new finge floating
from their tops. =[Indianapolis San.

Cunningham& hardware ‘store at

{Fulton was burglarize last Friday

aight and a large number of buge
whips carried off.

The commissioners of Faitos cou
‘t haye purchase the Kendrick prop-

erty as a site tur&#3 new jaif-which will

ve built im the near future.

William France, a.chicken thief
mear Walkerton, got ventilated by
the use of a shot gan,ia the hands ef

Anthoay Turner one nigh last week.

Rechester citizen’s have suhscrib-

e4°91425 for the perpyvee of invest

igating the lower régions tn search of

gas. ‘They propvee to go down 2000

feet or mere.

The gas

-}Most Skil
earned an

“TU EMER PIANO.

These instruments bave* enjoyed 3

Are riliiant and Musical in

‘Ton and afford a most beautifdl ac-

jcompanimeat tu vocal mucie—the tone

havin, that rare syunpathstic quality,
*

which blends aumirably with thenuman
voice. they are ieliadle, being “con-

struc ed of the Bext Materials, by the

Workmen. They “eva

reputatio for Keep-

ing.in Tune, and‘aiso for retaining jn a

most. remarkable degre their origins
fulness of tone—never growing thin or

wiry with ave.

TRE Latayive GoM DRO &

This negg inthe most light.
ful form fon voit

hat bas ever hee
:

offered to the public. “It is the form of

failed in the
|

Warsaw

|

3 perscr’

opera house the other night and the

|

certai

audience bad to be dismisset,

four |play must bave.been “Atter dark.”

[Indianapolis News.

Ban Social

The

|

lor tothe ordi

‘We. bave .sent out savers spe.

|

Dot

cial invitations to persons: in this

vicinity to attend a Socia Ball that

|

our druga!

we intend to giye.at the Oper Hall

next Thureday nigit, and we would

be pleased if all of them’ would be

presented at the door, The Band is

not giving this ball for the money

that is in it, but for the enjuyment of

those who have &quot; to sustain it

since its organization. Aa oyster

supper willbe given ia band room

on the same evening. Tickets in-

cluding supper $1.00. -ComMiTTEx.

Thanks!:{;Thanks!
To those who bave responde to

out request. We are always ready
and williag to accommodate our pa-

trons by extendin short credit it

Uhe show to

the favor b hort Settleme We

deem it a pl “4 do bhsine:

with such,and try our best to pleaz
them. There aré yet a few who have

notcalled. We hope they will do 20

and -avoid a - persona -adlicitation
We.aim to have those old sffaira set-

tied up with out troubl or expense

to any one, bat the

extended indefinit
‘Conm Groce

—There is no excise for any man to

appear in society witha grizzly beard}
.,

;

Buckingham’ssince the intreductionof

Dye, which colors a natural black or|,
brown.

—*a snake in the grass”-is all tle’

more dangerous from being unsuspect-| -

ea. So are many of the blood medicine

offered the public. To avoid all . risk.
ask your druggist for Ayer’ers Sarsapa’~

illa and also for Ayer’s Almanac which

|

°

is just out for the new year.

—With many clergyman, public
speakers, tingers, and actors, Ayer&#3

Cherry Pectoral is the favorite remedy

for hoarseness and all affections of the

organs, throat, and lungs. Itsanodyne

and expectroant eifects are prompt! y

realized.

$40 A Week.

To wide awake agents, An article

that can be carried in the vest pock-

et. Our Crystal Stick Giue, When

wet sticks anything tirmly it is ap-

plied to. Sample by mail 10 cente.

acme Chemica) Co., Continental, O.

ee

100,000 POUNDS,
Poultry Wanted.

For which we will. pay the highest
market prices. We will aleo pay 18

cents for cream after Oct. Sist, which

is equivalent to 22 cents jor batter.

‘We have no gods to trade bat will

Pay the cash.

Maxtoxs Carauenr & Provucs Co
‘

en

Nothing eo distressing asa hacking

‘Cough. Nothing so foolish as fo va
from it. Nothing sv

lowed tocontinue. One mat co
reli

aoe

Hotiwar Excursions via tae Nick:

eL Prats.

One fare fur the round wi b
tween all stations! Tickets on sale

Dee. 28rd to Jan, 2nd. inclusive.

Good returning until Jan. 5th, 1893.

Agents Wanted. 2

O salary or commission to handle

our Ink Erasing Fluid. No one that

uses pen and paper can. afford to be

without it. As. it erssca ink blote

aad atain imme-tiately.
. Sample prckage full size ‘85 cent
Write tor: terms to: ta, Acmegen!

Cheinica Co., Continental, Ohio,

i will pot b
‘i

Rertec sc

Painter &a Paper Han cr.
By a practical Workman of 25

years ezperience, See me and get
eatimates on your work before con-

tracting with other parties. All work

first- Prices Reasonable,
L. H. Middleton,

WANTE Couety fir Our

GheicNurs Stock,
SEEPOTATO

ae a good Pao. ‘setoterm
Hooker, Grover &a Co.,

‘Nurserymen and Seedsmea. Roobester, N. ¥.

oms
“ .

p
20
an Saleamen in

g sae Su
Store

&qu will

not

be undsrsald.

H. DeGRaF. COs

EteEither Be

nt
ree tactbel

have
Addirennes

Sans
ee

evalcrema
aaa ok rane

Th Hatio Tribun
WASHINGT D =

Is Gre o ess tha Hatf-d- Re
Great Fainil Pap in the Gouit

it is THE ONLY ONE
vullinhed at the National Capital

it ‘ oe 2 LY ONE.
It i TH &qu one

‘to the Interests of ex-culdtorm and salon,‘ TR GNLY. ONE
‘and persistent fight for ete

is (TH ONLY ON
continually, Inaleteerendieee mune a

‘Sete sees.

a 4

rita’ 7

&q Min wawae a Tees wate
‘A YRAR-TWO.CENTSO A.WRER.

co eeentr Copies. Semple, Copier Free:

THE NAT! on Tusu Wavhingta, D.O

Tig vepuration fee more: than: torty &lt;.



Treland has occupie one-half of the

Britich House of Commons: during the

laat twelve years.
——_— i

One-half of the West Point cadets are

obliged to wear glasse it is said. -The

state of affaira, according to a scientific

authority, is largely.due to the fact that

the barracks are lighted by electricity
instead of gas.

‘The rumors that the Impress Freder-

ick and her son, the German Kaiser, do

not get on well tozether are quite with:

out foundation. a tact, in Germany,

the accepte idea is that the country is

in reality ruled by Het Majesty, and that

Kaiser Wilhelm takes no atep without

first consulting his mother.

_—_—____—

King Humbert, of Itaty, bas written a

Jetter in which he asks that the ex-

pressed intention of his subjects to gather

subssriptions fora gift to himself and

the Quee on the occasion of their silver

wedding in April next shall be banged

‘a0 as to have the funds applie to vari-

ous charitable instituttons aud objects.

“Silver speec like this,” exclaims the

New York Picayuue, ‘is better thaa the

famed golde silence.”

‘The fishery dispute in Bering Sea

seems likely tc be setticd by the seals

themselves, without tae arbitrators,

‘This season the seals have almost entirely

abandoned their usual haunts round the

famous Pribylov Island, and, ualess this

esertion 1s temporars, the sealing in-

duatry in Bering Sea may be considered

practically dead. Sealing oxperts de-

clare that the seals have followed the

Japanes warm current, which this year,

from some unknown cause, has been de-

flected toward the south, off the Aleutian

archipelago. The fish on whied the

seals feed hive mostly in this warm cur-

rent,

The death in the White House of Mra.

Harrison makes the second case in the

history of tho Executive Maasion tn

which the wife of a President has died

there. A little more than a half ceatury

ago, on September 10, 1642, Letitia

Christian Tyler, frat wife of President

Joha Tyler, died in the White House.

Bhe had entered it in delicate health,

uaable to perform the social duties of

the place, but her doath, nevertheless,

came as a surprise aad a shock to the

country. The tolling of the church

bells the following day announced her

@eath. The funcral ceremonies took

place 1n the Hast Room, Two Presidents

also have diei in the White House.

William Henry Harrison, the President&#39;

grandfather, ended his days there just

one month after his inauguration.

Zachary Taylor, the old Mexicaa wac

hero, alzo died in the White House in

July of the second year after his in-

auguration. There have been a few

other deaths in the historic building, of

which deaths two were of members of

the President&# family circle, Lincola’s

little boy, Tad,” died there, and so did

Frederics Dent, Mra. Grant&# father.

During Pvesideat Arthur&#3 admiaistra-

tion the Hawatian Ministersuddealy fell

at a New Year&# reception aud died in a

very short time.

A Philadelphian, the manager of well-

kuown metal works on Callowhill street,

has organized a society for the catiag of

horseflesh. He insists that the under-

taking shall not be greeted with ridicule,

as it isthe experienc of himself and

twenty-five fellow-membera that horse-

flesh can bo made into very appetizing
dishes. The society, which draws its

voluntary membership from Cincinnati,

Philadelphia, Chicago, Pittsburg und

other cities, is to meet once in three

months and eat a horse dinner, Among

the members are Captain F. I. Kelly, of

Pitteburg, who, while oa the “trek” in

South Africa during the diamond ex-

citement, was reduced to eating horse-

flesh and liked it; Clyde M. Allen, of

Cincinnati, whom circumstances forced

to make several meala ot his own horse

during an expedition ia the far North-

west; and Henry H. Fulton, of Chicago,
whose experience was ubtained during
siege of Paris, ‘My own friendship for

this maligned food,” asys the founder,
«¢gates from the breaking of the engines

belonging to the steamer St. Kilda on

the Indian Ocean ten years sgo. The

ship waa carrying a number of Australian

horses, from Sidney to Bombay, when

she met with the accident. I was one

of the crew, and when our provisions

gave out, we tackled those horses. I tell

you they beat aait junk and woevily bis-

cuits, and when we were eventually
taken in tow by a friendly vessel we

were fatter by several inches, in spite of

our long drift.” He adds that ‘great

difficulty was experienced in inducing

any restaurant keeper to serve us with

the dianer we want. These men tear

that their business would be ruined if

eit were toleak out that they cooked

horseflesh. Finally, however, a down-

town caterer, who, asa soldier in the

war, ate horse himself, agree to gratify
us, oa condition that we kept his name

eocret.”
se -

THE POEMS HERE aT HOME.

Peae her at bone! Who&# write em

Jee as they air—in country ahd ia town—
Sowed thick as clods is *vrost the fields and

Er these &quo little hop-toads when it rains?

‘Whoill “voles” ‘em, as heard a feller say”
‘At speeohified on Freedom, t’other day.,
And soared the Eagle tsl, it peared to moa
She wasn’t bigger &#39;nabumblo beet

‘Who&# eort ‘em out and set&#39; down, says I,
*At’s got astiddy hand eaough to try

‘To do’em justice &quot;t a-foolin’ soma,
And beadin’ facts off when they want to

come?

‘Who&# got the lovin’ eye and heart and
brain

‘To recko&#39;niz *at nothio’ &q made in vain—

*At the Good Bein’ ma‘le th&gt bees and birds

ad brates first-choios, and us folks after-

ward?

‘What we want, as

I

sense it, in the ling
© petry, is som opin’ yours and mine—

Somepin’ with live-stock in it, and outdaars,
And old crick-bottoms, smaga and syoa-

mores.

Putt weads in—pizen-vines and underbresh,
‘As well as johnoy-jump-ups, all so fraah

And sassy-like! and groun’-squit’le—yes, and

“We.”
As sayin’ is—“We, Us and Company!

Amaranth’s Investment.

BY HELEN WAITNEY CLARE,

EY? What? Go-
ja’ to buy the old

Brooke Home-
stead?” asked

Uncle Peltiah
Stubbletiold.

“Woy, the girl&
reg&#39;larsi That
air land is all

wore out, Won&#3

grow notnin’

Sceptin sassafras

sprouts, or wild
chamomite!”

“A fool an’ her
money is soon

p parted,”&quot;rem
Aunt Rubina, sententiously.

“Says she loves the ole place and is

boucd to keep it from goin’ to strang-
ers,” observed Cousin Melissa Brooke,

‘The rural population of Pineyville
township were mostly all either Stubble-

fields or Brookes, or connected with

them by marriage.
‘tAn’ she’s a-goin’ to bring Tteub’s

widder an’ child:en from the city to live
with her.”

Uncle Peitinh looked amused.
“Fine livin’ itll be in that old ram-

shackle of a house,” he chuckled.
“Amaranth allus was hard-headed,”

groaned Aunt. Rubina, who was a stout

woman with a large flabby face and blue

eyes, with white eyclashes. ‘But I

wash my hands of em. If she wants to

saddle herself with Reub’s fam‘ly, she

needn&# look to me for help.”
«sIt’s my &quot; Sylvester Smalley will

hev somethin’ to say about it,” smirked

Cousin Melissa, with a crafty look.

‘And so the gossiping tongues wageed
on, and all because Amaranth Brooke

chose to invest the few hundred dollars

bequeathe to her by a distant relative

in buying back the old homestead, waere

she had frolicked away her childhood

days in care-f1ee happiness.
But Amaranth gave little heed to their

qmeddlesome gossip. She had fought
her own battles since the death of Grand-

father Brooke left her alone aud unpro-
tected, with little or no assistauco from

the relatives who were now so free with

their advice and unfriendly criticisms,
and she was determined to manage her

affaira in her own way,
But in regard to Sylvester Smalley the

ease was different. He was her be-

trothed lover, and would of course ex-

pect to be consulted in her affairs. And

Sylvester did hare something to say, as

Cousin Melissa had predicted.
‘Amaranth had beon looking over her

prospective purchase, and was on her

way home, when he overtook her and at

once broached the subject.
“No use to throw your money away

o that old rubbishy place,” he told her.

“You can’t raise a crop there, an’

wouldn’t take it as a gift. An’ your

money, wit what little I&#3 got, would

build us a nice, snug house on that forty
acres father give me, an’ help to stock
the farm besides. Then we could be

married an’ go right to housekeeping.
‘Will you, Amaranth?”

He looked at her tenderly, aud for a

moment Amaraath felt almost tempted
to give up her plan and ambitions and

accept his offer.

‘They were loitering slowly homeward

and had pause at the ol stile, where a

acarlet-flowered trumpet-vine showered

its gorgeous trophies at their feet.

“Say yes!” urged Sylvester.
And Amaranth felt her determination

weakening.
“But—but there&# brother Reuben’s

wife aod the children!’ she faltered.

“They are quite destitute, and have no

one to look to but me.”

Sylvester frowned.
«Let Reub&#3 wife look out for her-

self!” he returned gruffly. ‘I dare say

ther&# orphan ’sylums in the city where

the young uns would be took care of.”

‘Aramanth’s eyes flashed scornfully at

him as she drew herself up with offended.

dignity.
“Brother shall

never

go

to the asylum while! live!” sbo

declared indignantly.
After a few more words their troth

was broken. Sylvester stalked moodil
on his way, while Amaranth, with a

ng of sore disappointment at her

turned toward th grayatone farm-

house, where she earned a small stipend
over her board by duing the housework
for family of six.

‘The broken engagement offered fresh

food for goss among the Brooke .and

Stubblefield kit and kin, but Amaranth
was not to be turned from her course

by their censuresand criticisms.

‘The old homestead was bought and

pal for. To be sure th soll was rocky
and aterile, and the dwelling in need of

repairs. -——-——————-

Reuben’s children

f nek
i

it S%
4

RE

‘The&#39;orch trece—what

was

loft of
them—were gnar and bent, and the

fences and outbuildings in atate of
dilapidation. :

eae

It was really wrorth thy small |

-|guea asked for it, but Amaranth had de-

termined to buy it, and bay it ahe did.
‘Aa ancient cow and #

~

half-
pony were included in the sale.

‘And after the house had been. treated

from their une nial

|
city and comfortably installed therein.

Mra. Reuben—a meek little ‘woman,

‘with no more idea of supporting herself
than a canary bird ‘might have-swhs yet
a goo housekeeper, and willingly uoder-
took the management of domestic affairs,

whi Amar Ba h atten to

e raising of poultr an jen. vey

fables, Aad th childr m ‘Gu as

butterballs, romping under the gnatly
old appl trees or playing hide-and-seok.

among the tall sunflowers and -holly-
hocks that nodded in the door-yard.

Lateron, Amaranth earned a few dol-
lars week by the sale of ker pro-
duce at the little village of Pineywood
Centre, whi was scarcely a stone&#

throw from her back pesture- But
with all her industry and cconomy, she

found it a hard matter to provide for

herself and the helpless ones depending
on and there were times when she

really fancied the wolf was already at

her door,
The family connections held. them-

selves aloof from her, and still continued
their dircful predictions.

Sylvester Smalley took particular
pleasure, in driving pa the house, with

Nancy Maria Stubbletield, to whom he

had transferred his atteatioas, seatet

beside him in his spring bugs
But nv one offered a helping hand,

and Amaranth was beginning to feel a

tremor of despair, when something hap-
med which no one—certainly aot

Amaranth—had ever dreamed would

came to pas

Ttewas nothing more nor less than the

building ofa branch railway from the

SOmark Lead and Zine” mines to a pomt
|on the Mississippi: River some three

nites beyond Piveyville Centre.

The nearest route, accordiag to sur-

vey, lay directly across one mde of

Amaranth’s estate, and she readily ac-

cepted the offer of two huadred dollars

from the mining company for this small

portion of her **worn out” farm land.
~ But the tide of prosperity did not stop

ere.

Roger Alden, the young surveyor,
who had laid out the new railroad, sug-

geste Pineyville Centre as the moat

Convenient point for the smelting works

to be erected by the mining company.
‘An so the sleepy little village waked

up one tine morning to fin itself in the

midst of a most unexpected “boom.”

Car-loads of lumber and other build-

ing material soon arrived, and ere long

the sound of the hammer and saw was

heard in the land. °

‘Tents were put up for the temporary
use of workmen but were soon sup-

planted by neat cottages. Mercantile

buildings and supply stores tollowed;
streets were laid out,churches and sehool-

houses were erected, and the farmer who

‘flocked in for miles arouad, tempted by

[this ew market for cheir --truck,””

(looked with wonder at the flow

ishing town, which had apuag up, like

Aladdio’s palace, from the very wilder—

j ness.

Adjacent farms, which the owaers

would have gladly sold for ten dollars

an acre but a short time ago, now

brought more than tea ‘times that

amount.

Amaranth, though offered a hig price,
refused to part with hee peoperty on

any terms, By the advice of the young

surveyor, however, she was induce to

lay out a portion of her farm, froating
the railroad, in town lots, which were

eagerly purchase at a satisfactory valu-

ation, aud the “Brooke addition” soon

ranked as the most desirable residenc&gt;

portion of Pineyville Centre.

And Amaranth found herself, if not

wealthy, at least comfortably situated.

Astout hired hand attended to the

farm work now. The worn-out meadows

and cora fields were redeomed from their
1 impoverished condition. The antiquated

cow was supplanted by a amall herd of

Jerseys. The decripit pony was ‘‘pen-
sioned off” on the fattest ot pastures,
while a span of *‘matched bays” drew

the new carryall, when Amaranth, ot

Mrs Reuben and her children, took ao

airing.

Tho discomfited relatives, who ha all

but boycotted Amaranth

in

the dark

daya, now discovered that ‘blood was

thicker than water,” and hastened to

make friendly overtures.

And Sylvester Smalley, who had not

yet succeeded in building on the pater-

nal forty acres, abruptly ceased his

attentions to Nancy Maria aud cast

longing eyes toward the thrifty cora

fields and well tilled barns of the old

homestead.
Long since had he repented of his

shortsightednes and after some skillful

mancouvering he one day succeeded in

meeting Amaranth face to face, at the

old atile.

“‘3he&#3 a rose in ber bonaet, and obt she
swe!

As the little pin flower that grows in the
wheat.’

and Sylvester felt that he must win her

at all hazards.
He advanced with outstretched hands,

“Did you really think I meant to

_
“But, with a disappointed scowl, Syl+

vester alunk away. ~~

Bass Balls by-the Million,

«How many base balls are used. up io
the Uaited States in a year?”

“Blow do yo ex, me to answer a

question hike that?” said the base ball

managert.to areporter. ‘Somewhere ur
jn the hundreds of ‘thousands, I should

judge Nearty all of them are made it

Philadelphia and Natick, Mas. Ture

t couceras in those cities tura them

out and other firms buy from them,

printing their own trademarks on the

covers, All the teague clubs get thei

balls for nothing, the advertisemen&#3

they give to a brand by using it beins
considered an equiva&#39 Tais is an im

portant item, inasmuch as half a dozez

base balls are often lost or destrnend 19

asingle gai
How ate base balls madet®

«Tuey are made by girls. If you will

dissect a base ball you will find that it:

internal structure is quite elaborate.

Around @ spherical cone of the best rub:

be 18 carefully wrapped

a

certain amount

of yaro. When the ball has thus grown
to about two-thirds of the siz& it is to

be a leather coveris stitched on with a

needle and waxed thread. Taen mor

yara is wound upo it until it is founc

to turn the scales at precisely tho righ:
int. Finally the ower cover ot

horsehide is sown on, and the ball, after

being stamped and again weighed, tc

make sure that it 1s just five ounces, ii

wrapped in tinfoil and put into a pas
board box for market.”

‘-Taere were no suca base balls ia old

times.
“No, the base ball of tolay was not

invented uati! 1875. And, by the way,
the inventor never got a cent tor hit

patent. Twenty years agoa base ball

was made with a core of leather strips
one ounce in weight, wrapped with yaro
and covered. T.rs was found too lively,
and so a littte sphere of molded rubber

of tinest quality was substituted for a

core. Tae trouble with a ball thus made

was that it could not be depende upon
for any given degree of elasticity. No

two balls would bs just alixe in this

respect, however carefully they were

coustructed, and each particular ball

varied from day to day, according as the

weather was dry or damp. Tue inner

cover now employed has the effect of

regulating the elasticity of the ball, at

the same time keeping it compact and in

shape Cheap base bails are made of poor
yarnand rubber scraps presse into ¢

pulp, the lowest grade beiag compose
of nothing more than melted remnants

of rubber shoes.” — Washington Star.

Hails‘one; as Big as Elephaa‘s.
Hailstorms occur in the greatest per-

fection in the warmest season and at the*|

warmest period of the day, and are gen-
erally most severe in tropical climates.

‘A fail of hail generally preceles, some-

timea accompanies and rarely it ever

follows, a thunderstorm. Wonderful

stories have been told of hailstunes hav-

ing fallen in tropical countries sometimes

as large as a sheep, sometimes as large
asanox or evea an elephant. But if

any such masses of hail were ever seoa

taey were doubtless due to large quan-
tities of hail falling on the same spot
ana freezing together after they fell. A

curious instance of the fall of large hail-

stones occurred on an Eaglish man-of—

war off the Cap of Good Hope in Jan—

uary, 1860. Here the stones were the

size of half bricks and beat several of

the crew off the rigzing, injuring them

severely. One of the most disastrous

hailstorms that ever occurred in Europe

passe over Holland and France in 1783.

It traveled along two lings nearly par-

allely the eastern branch had a breadth

ofa mile and a half to fifteen milas, the

western of nine to fifteen miles. The

space between was.nine to sixteen miles

wide and was visited only by heavy rain.

Toe general direction of tha storm was

trom the southwest to the northeast, and

it traveled at least 300 miles, starsing
near the Pyrenees Mountains oa th

trontiers of Spain ana France. Tae ht

fell only seven or eight minutes in one

place, and the heaviest lumps weighed
about half a pound. A official inquiry
tized the damage done by this storm at

nearly $5,000,000. —St. Louis Republic.

Supply of Emeraids Decreasing.

Emeralds are said to be steadily dis-

appearing. In the &#39; and *803 em-

eralde were the favorite jewel, and were

worn atruug on a thread like pearls. Buch

aatring of emeralds was exhibited in a

jewelers window in Unter dea Linden,
and was estimated to be worth $3000.
Now emeralds are no longer polishe
iato a rouad form, but are polishe like

diamonds. Faultiess etones of a deep
and good color have always been as val-

uable as diamonds. The reasoa of the

scarcity of emeralds is the decrease in

productio in the Ural Mountains. Em-

eralds were first discovered on the right
bank of the Tokowoier, neac Katharine-

burg, in 1830, and i the first years the

harvest was a rich one. Now the de-

creae, both in quantity and quality,
hardly repays the tabor. Tue hargest of

emeralds in Labachthal, in the Salz-

burger Alps, has also proved dis4ppoint-
ing, ao that emeralds are now only to be

had from Australia and from Muso, near

Santa Fe de Bogota, in Colombia, in any

appreciabl quantity. ‘Th latter spot
has been noted for its emeralds since the

give you up, Amaranth?” ‘he asked, re-

proachfully,
But she drew coldly back:

“Give me upt” Certainly! You gave
uae up long ago,” she returaed.
- “Buc didn’t mean it! I—I owal

was fool, Amaranth,” he stammered,
desperately; ‘but. I allus intended. to

come back au’ marry you. An’ ’tain’t
too late yet... Quly name the day, an’

T&# yours!”
a

«

But Amaranth smiled as sh glance
Beyon him to. a‘ tall figure which was:

rapidly approachin :

“Very much ‘obliged, I’m sure,”.
replied demurely; ‘but Ihave: proai-
ised to be Roger Alden& wife, and the

day is already named. Here comes

she jexcept

Sixteenth Century.—Queea.
——————_—

Iadians Are Not Dainty Eaters.

In regard to Indian cooking and what

and how they eat, General Wesley Mer-

ritt, in command of tae Dakota. Division,

had this to say: ‘‘When the Indians

have time they cook their meats well

done, but if in a hurry retreating they
will kill a horse or @ cow and) eat the

flesh raw. A: hungry Indian is fit

choice at all as. to‘how. his meat should

i cooked. He: ‘simply quaa-desires

‘They eat everything about a veet

horns, They have

ps
his ba and

lendid digestifac from dy
a few

!
Commercial Advertiser.

organs,
pepsia.”— York

x
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DEVIORS TRAT ARE PUT INTO

NEW YORE Houses. |

&

ae
Kitchen Work Done by Them—One

waiteh

NUMBER of interesting elec-

ttical inventions afe being in-

troduced in the houses of well-
to-do sNew Yorkers. Jroning

 uone by electricai handirons, ice

sream is. frozen ant fee. ground by
slectricity. Electrical meat choppers
io in use, and there is an‘ ¢lectrical

yriddle for cooking cakes. In the

slectrical teapot, which is gaining popu-

arity, the heat 1s seat through: the wire

n the caamel-on the bottom. of the

ryssel. Electrical curling iroas for the

wir, which are alsa ornameats for the

sureau, and electrical stoves, whose cur-

‘eat may be turned on in the moraing
vefore dressing and will quickly heat a

‘room, are used in many-houses,,
‘The tendency nowadays among the

yuilders of th finer class oPhousés is to

to away with plain fixtures and chande—

iera where eluctric illeuinations are

senceraed, as they tak&gt

up

considerable

pace aad an even distributioa of light
8 not obtained therefrom.

‘Wherever houses are being redecorated

nthe city the electric Inmpsare now

aut at the intersection of the panels, of

n the centre of the panels, placiag the

amps in the ceiling and coveriag them

sith fancy glass shades,

Many night circaits are p
ioure3 for the use of the sic

‘ase of fire. The switch is at the head

M the bed, and is independent of the

wdinary ligatiag system ia use ia tae

rouse.

‘An electrical devie&gt; that ha; its at-

ractions works when the front door is

ypene at night. At once the hallways
w the house are lightet, aad coatiaue

it when the froat door 1s closed. The

ight may be shut off later from the bed

no

Elevators are ruu by electricity in

wrivate houses, heat is regulated auto.

natically, and electric foot warmara are

areferrad to the hot bricks of o!dea

ime.
For the sum ner months brackets are

wtange on the heads of bedsteads in

vhich the fans connected with electric

notora keep the sultry air ia # pleasant
sondition of agitation.

lectric motors’ate also use] in many
‘ashionable houses of the city in the

sinter for forcing aic over a coil of hot

team pipes and u strough the flue:

in the eummer-the

air

is forced over ice;
vad thence up through the Hue? to dit-

‘erent parts of the house.

‘The most

©

interesting fa anhouse
slectrical way, is undoubtedty” that of

|

atfai,
Eaward H. Johnson, West Fifty-sixth
itreet. By pressing a push button in

she name plate near the doorway after

tinging, the vestibule is lit up, also the

main hall,each stair Iaading and the

awner&# bedroom. This mght service

aas no connection with the reg-ilar ser-

rice in other parts of the house.

Tn the ballroom on the ground floor

the decorationsare in the BMoorish:style,
the brackets, swingin lamps and_lan-

tera are perfectl harmonious, and aev-

eral of the lights are set within panel
i ‘There is a charming

on
a the et. of

which is within the woodwork of a col-

umn, and is practically invisible. when

the door iscloscd. Among the remark-

able features of electric lighting in the

ballroom is fine painting oa porcelain
of “Electricity.” In the center a female

figure i holding aloft the incandescent

light, and from clouds oa each side ol

her two cupids are caryin on a long
distance telephone talk. In the box in

which the picture is set are inclosed a

number of small iucandesceats. When

these are switched on they display the

paintings to excellent advantage, and

also diffuse a soft light throughout the

In the billiard room four

of brass-covered tubing on

the, ceiling emerge hcally from a

central junction-box. There is a flex-

ible ‘cord holding a lamp with a

poreclain shade at the beat outer end of

each piece of tubing. Tuere is an elec:

tric elevator in the houze which serves:

not only for carrying agers, but

also ‘all supplie to the kitchen, which

i at the top of the house. here isn’t

abracket or fixture of any sort in the

wing-room, but it is completely
Yighted: ‘The frost lampsare:set&#3 the

ceiling panels in fine tulip cups, and

the decorations are white aud gold.

Moreover; each of the ornameatal lamp
in the room has not only a light’ under

its canopy, but also ope in the’ body of

the hand-painted vase. ‘Consequently,
the whole lamp is: luminous and the

effect of the mellow radiance is delight-
by mirrore. Every wire

tude, may be

@tawa in or when desired

without disturbing anything on the floor

or walls, A wire , besrun up

under a table at the side or through
a central leg and then put through
a. small hole in onyx, wood or marble

to. the lamp and it can be taken off

whenever it is necessary without any in-

convenience. An interesting feature of

th library is disclosed by pressing a but-

ton on the wall book-case. It.opensand

a commodious des wit a long
distance telephon and a district messen-

ger box, ..I th dining-room in the

rear the lighti = done by ceiling and

side lights. circuits and tubing,
however, have bea so artanged that the

table may be ‘speciall lighted at any

time with additional and: novel etfects,

‘At a luncheon party given recently by
‘Miss Johnson her friends were place
‘around tables arranged around a long,
double curve. ‘There were wires led up

to a number” of” little frosted

-

lights
mounted on:‘stadds; fashioned out of

tubit and one of

America? Remember, it

. Team

increase the value of the collection:

‘at rare intervals—to rare to pleas the

“shusher”—half sovereigns, and coo
sovereigns are discovered. Like: eet

fliesin amber,the mystery is how they

got in there. Among other articles of

intrinsic worth, silver spoons are moat

often found, although shirt studs, die-

mond rings, silver drinking .
and

many other qutte-out-of-place articles

svwell’the list trom time&#39;totime. Lucky
finds such us those above-mentioned do

ot deter tae husher from keepin a

sharp lookout for leis valuable. article:

as they float by. His eagle eye, from

long practice, is capable o

worth of the floating refuse before it

woatd even be discernible to the ordia-

ary observer. a

‘Mule after mile does the sewer huater

traverse wndergrouad, natil a tolerable,
heavy bag is the result of hia _?

Night or day is all one to the: ‘shusher.&#

Some, gaagt euter the sewers at night
and wort oa until mornin while other
catty out the searca oaly during the

day-time. Rats abound everywhere,
some of them of enormous size, larg

enough to frighten any beginner at the

game. The experienced worker, how-

ever, take3 no notice of them; aut

rats are only to piease to,sueak away

in the dark
5

«

Whon 9 gang has done a fair day or

night& wors aad leaves the sewer, the
first business is to sort and divide the

spoil. The salable goods, such as bones,

rope, rays, ete., are dispose of to the

junk des&#39 an any articles of silver.

plate or jeweiry are pledged The pro-®
eseds are added to’ any money

found duriag:.the work, and. the whole
is equally divided among the gang.
‘The average earnings, tals a year

through, are about seven shillings per

mao, this sum_boiag ygreatly
it a maw happens ‘to join a

“lueky gang.” ‘They are called “hush:

“era because they never discuss business

irs before strangers, and utter 2

waraing ‘shush” when those not in their

line are seon approachin:

Tortoiss Shell.

‘Th greater part of the tortoise shel

used ia the manufacture ot hairpins,
combsand other articles both for the

toilet ‘aad for decorative purposes is im-*

ported from the Est aod West Indie:

and is worth in the rough state from
89.50 to 86 per pound ‘Th price varie:

according to the thickness.of the shell,

not according to the making, as is gen-

erally thougat to be the case. The

quantity reaching the market is alway:
about the same, a3 the turtles Cepos
their eggs on the sand, and the natives,

who consider them a great delicacy, take

all they can find, s that only a small

per cent. of those laid are ever hatched.

‘This shell does not melt, but welds like

iron, and when soft is presse into the

desired shape and the carving is done.

Objects of tortoise shell, when broken,

can be mended so the repairing will be

quite invisible, Canton flannel—not

ebamois skin, as i¢ contains too much oil

—should be used to rub combs, lorg~
nettes, etc., and if frequently applie the

polish will remain briga for along time.

Combs of tortoiso are said by goo
authority to be better for the hair than

either rubber, bono or celluloid, and

women who have used them for year?
plain

|

gasure me it would be quite impossibl
for them to dress their hair with any

other kind. In time these combs almost

seem to bocome a part of one’s self, to

partake of the owner&#3 persouality.a far

as any inaaimate object possibl can.

St. Louis Republi

A Western City With an Eastern Faca

St. Louis is the one’ large western city
im which a man from our eastern cities

would feel at once at home It seems ta

require no more explaniition than Bostou

would to a New Yorker,or Baltimore tu
ia It speak for’ itself in

fami languag@o street scenes, archi-

‘tecture, and the faces and manners of She

In saying this I make no com-

parison that is uafavorsble to the othet

western cities, for it’ is not unfriendly to

say that thelr most atrikiag characteristi

{s their newness, or that this is lacking
in St. Louis, And yet to-day St. Loui”

is new born, and het.appearance of age
and of similarity to the eastern citie

belies her. Sh is not in the least what

Sh looke. Ten or a dozen years aga

there began the operation of influence:

which were to rejuvenate her, to fill her

old veins with new blood, to give het

the momentum of the most vigorou
western enterprise. Six of seven yean

ago these began to bear fruit, and the

new metropolitan spirit commenced te

throb in the veins of the.oldcity. ‘The

change is not like the awakening of Rip
Van Winkle, for the “city never slept: i

is rather a repetition of theicase of t

bbo god of mythology whose slender

form grew sturdy when his brother was

born. It was the new life’ around the

old that spurred it to sudden growth, —

Harper& Magazine.

‘Teacher. (who,.has been explaining the

word epidemic)—‘‘Now, who can give
me the name “ot an opbi here” im

that my (veildl
ing his hand)— know; i&#39;aatri

jam.&quot;—- Inter-Ocean. *



BABY&# WEIGHING UASKET.

‘The newest thing for baby’s use is the
“weighing basket.” It is made of fine
wiekerware, strong, of course, for such

ious burden, and is padded and
lined with pale blue Indiasilk. A valence
bf lace over blue silk trims the outside,
and dies wound with blue ribbon
come from the four corners, joining in

the middie, where they ure tied with a

dow-knot.—New York Jouraal.

FOLLOWING A LEAF&# GROWTI.

A Lewiston (Me.) young lady has a

very pretty album devoted to one maple
sree in {rout of her house. She began in
the eariy spring, and every week picked

a dozen buds and pressed them, pastin
shem into the book when dry. As the
teaves forme she kept up the practice,
Once ina while she would write some

of the happeaings of the day that. the
leaves were picked, in the book. Now
the iscompletins the collection, Ope
the book, and you tracs the growta of
the leaves from the beginning of sum-

certo the fall.

BUTTONS ONCE MORE.

Buttons are coming in azuin and the
jewelers’ windows will sooa ghstea with
them, A set that dazzied the eyes was

ardered for a peau de Nile brocade, and
sonsisted of six larze beautiful medal-
liozs of famous beauties surrounded by

tuny diamonds and a dozea smailer onea,
dopie of the same. As atule there are

four or five sizes of buttons on the same

own. Such a set, of turquoise mounted
tn silver filigree, was intended for a gray
velvet calling gown this ensuing winter,

and looked for all the world like bit of
blue sky through a morning mist. Quite
ordinary ones consist of knobs of gold
and the combination of genuine gold,
and yet is as pretty as it is unusual.
Silver and pearl is another happy com-

mingling, and even caral is coming to
the fore in tais connection.—New Yors
Word.

ROMANCE OF A NEW DUCHESS,

Many Americans will no doubs be in—
treated in the new Duchess of Suther-

land. Sh is a lovely girl, in fact, she
is by muny considered the most beauti=
ful woman in Eigland, not even except-
ing the famous Lady Brooke, wh is re-
lated to her. ‘fae Duchess of Suther-
jand is one of three pretty sisters, Lady
Bybil St. Ciuir-E-skine, the eldest, was

married tv the Earl of Westmoreland
last year, and the youngest, Lady Aa-
gela, if as yet, a ‘free maid.”

‘There is quite a little romance attached
fo tae incideat whick made Lady Milli-
feat St. Clair-Erskine, Marchioness of
stafford and now the Duchess of Suth-

erland. Ata dinner party ren by her
mother, Lidy Rosslyn, it was discovered
that the unlucky thirteen were at the
table, and the Lady licent was sent

or fram the schoul room, a3 the guests
resent were just superstitious enough to

lear an evil result, The young gitl had
tas yet been presented, but that did

not prevent the Marqui of Stafford from
falling head over heels iu love with her
fat sizyat and marrving her shortly after-

ward.—Detroit Free Press,

FANS.

Antique fans continue to be sought,
aud, | may add, to be made, writes Ada
Bacae Cone. Point lace fans with in-
sets of painted medallions are exquisite
and costly. Ostrich feathers on shell
aud peari sticks seem tote staple I
have seen a new one with the feathers
alternating in shade, and another with
the color beginning at p blue aad
deepenin into almost biac&lt; at the edges.
‘This last is the better design forit treats
the fan as a whole instead of breaking it
date lines.

Mzay women of fashion get noted
artists to make unique designs for them,
aod many Paris artists paint fans for
“pot boilers.” Louise Abbema signs
many fans. Thus it comes about that a

number of Freach and Auizrican women
ruffle the air with very clever piece of
modern art. For these design night
scenes are very much liked; dee blue

eky with stars and winged tigures, or 4

boat on black waters with a lurid light
from some uaexpected tower, or goblins
hovering shadowily in the background.
The Princess of Wales is foad of a black

. It is said that she Hnds a

fan useful to convey sounds to

her

ears.
underataod that her deafness increases.

Atlanta Constitution.

WOMEN IN LITERATURE.

aa for the broad question of the
marked inferiority of women ia this
highest department of literature we be-
lieve we run little danzer of contradic-
tion in assuming such inferiority as

practically beyond dispute—for inatance,
France, Germany and Italy have not a

great poetess among them—but it is not

an inferiority which does not extend in
anything like the same degree to their
aptitude for literary performance, and,
therefore, we coaclude that it is not to

be referred to any disparity between the
sexes in general intellectual power, but

limitation affecting the

up of faculties which co-

vuperat in the production of poetry.
‘Speaking tentatively and with no pre-

tense to asgurance—for the problem is
difficult’ and obscure—weare t
thiak ee ae, women
otherwise in tual are nota-

-deticient imagin and

-] of life they show themselves jess re.

|

wear.

toually popular aad will be used with

pelicd by detail and routine—and they
are proportionately less capable of that
abstraction from the empirical or matter-

of-fact world which is of the essence of
imaginative vision. In this connection

it&#3 worth noting that one rarely meets
with a feminine mind having any bias
toward mysticism,

And as regards the faculty of con-

struction, in which we believe women to
be relatively lucking, there is in every
noticeably fine poem—not excepting the
most spontaneous and impassioned—
conscious or unconscious basis of intel-
lectual architectionies for which a cere
tain rapid, impulsive and undeliberate
habit in women disqualifies the female

mind.—London Spectator

FASHION NOTES,
Jetted Figaro jackets may be had

from $12 upwards.
Russian bands still continue to be the

most used trimming.
Four to six button gloves of medium

heavy kid are in demand tor street

Real laces, point, valenciennes and
th like are selling better than for many
years.

Pins, ornaments and buckles of bright
colored rhine stones are again in de-

mand.

Chiffon eapes on long wraps of fur.

trimmed velvet are seen in tue leadiug
shops.

‘New Russian dresses are made of bor.
dered wool with rouga suriaca. Tne
colors are very bright.

A peculiar combiaation of color is

brown, pink and greea. ‘Tais is seen iv

millinery and trimmings.
‘Tam O’Shanters are coming into fash-

ion again for youngsters. ‘They are made
in fancy velvets, plush and wool mater.
ials.

Shaded striped velvet is the handsom.
est aud the most expensive thing for

wraps. Desirable effects are to be had
for.@1 a yard.

‘The new velvets in changeable, icri-
desceht and ombre effects are excep-

almoat every material,

Green vies with red in being the most
populer color this season. All ahades of

green are well thought of, but emerald
and lizard are the favorites,

A novel sleeve has the top very high
with a ruffle below the elbow, Em.
bro:dered cuffsare much worn, and later
will be replaced by cuffs in fur.

Charming coneeits come for the bea-
roum writing table in Dresden china,
blotter with corners of that ware, inke

stands, pemholder peacils, paper hold-
ers, paper weigats, candlesticks and
seals,

For reception and evening dresses a

large puff of lace is seen extending to
the middle of the arm, below which tho
fabric is again displayed, the sleeve end-

ing in « cuff of lace or jet, passzementeri
or ribbon,

Crepon seems not to have lost its

popularity with the lateness of the sea-

son, ang novelties in Russian blouses of

crepon with linings of silk or other
thick material, are among the importa.
tions for winter,

Hats with low crowns, closely resem.

bling the riding hats in vogue some

years ago, are now considered quite
comme il faut for youag girls, They are
very simply trimmed on oue side with
tufts of ostrich plumes.

‘Th novelties in jets are quite unlike
anything in this line that has preceded
them. ‘They consist of ruches, loops,
cords, branches and rosuttes thickly
studded with pendaat sequins of jet or

with the tiniest spangles.
Ata recent fashionable wedding the

bridegroom preseated each of the brides-
maids with a gold bangle, depending
from which were a heart, a padlock and

a key, the whole being illustrative of the
old axiom ‘Love lauga at locksmiths.”

Cloaks with plaited backs are assured
styles.. A circulareaps with ruffles over

the shoulders is a novelty. These rufflea
are very wide at the top and run to nar.

row points at the froat and back of the
waist-line. They are suitable for slender

figures and tall people,
French felt hats as soft and delicate

to the touch as velvet are the fancy of
the mcment. Tae favorite colora are

cream, dove gray, English piak ang
pale violet, The are trimmed in decp-
toned velvets, ecru guipure lace and
short,-fluffy feather tips. t

‘With the riot of color that prevails in
fashionable wardrobes they are yet not
considered complete without at least one

or two black costumes. Among the
most effective black goods are the wool
bengalines, with cords of ditfereat
thickness waven across the surface.

A novelty ia gloves for country wear
has just been brought out in Lon
‘They are pique-sewn glove: made ia
what is known as ‘‘tan cape,” aad fas-
tened with hora buttons. Taey ‘

are light in weight for walking or drie-
ing, and inthe matter of wear are prao-
tically everlastin:.

Alpine bate and a modernized bom

traveli The oaly
these ha is a band or int ae
passe around the
a flat bow on the left black:
quills being secured to the bow with a

amall jet buckle.
‘

WORDS OF WISNO
‘T fail at all is to fail utterty,
Small heads get big the quickest.

_

Men who hate women hate sunshine,
Bein beautiful is the least of being.
He who loves Art must iove Nature

first.

To live is not merely to breathe, it is
to act.

Some people smother their sorrows in
words, -

Freedom 1s not caprice, but room to

enlarge.
Pleasure shortens life; happines pro.

longs it.

‘The condition of humamty rests with
umanity.

‘Take care of your living and your dy.
ing will take care of itself.

‘The greatest truths are the simplest;
aud so are the greatest men,

Kindness in us ie the honey that bluats
the sting of unkindaes ia others.

The pain of losing is softened in the

memory of pleasur in winning.
People who do not know ho to lauzh

are always pompous and self-conceite3.

Never be afraid of what is gond; the

good is ulwaya the roal to what i

true.

Kind words will never die. With
some people it is because they were never

bora,

The world ie looking for the ten

minute horse, and wnoea at is ivuad,
what theot

He only confers favors
who appears, whea they are

to remember them no more.

The over-worked wife, the orer

worked butter aud t 1e overworked cacce

are evils taat should be abolishel.

A man who does not learn to live
while he is getting a living is a poorse
mau after his wealth is wou thao he was

before.

Nothing gives such a bios to frien 1.

ship as the detecting anotoer 1 an wa-

truth,
Queuce ever after.

genersusly
woaterred,

Giving a Liou an Eleetri: shiek.

‘Tae largest of five lions recently oa

exhibition at Baltimore, Mi., was taken
sick the other day, and’ Colonel Boone,
the owner and trainer, called in a vet-

erinary surseon, who decidel to give
his lionship an electric shock. After
the matinee performance the lion was

lod out of its cage by Colonel Boone,
wno held the animal by one ear. Tas
lion stuod patiently while a strung collar
with a long chain attached was fastened

around its neck, and while its lex: were

secured by stout ropes, One rope and
‘the chain were made fast to the cage,
while, Colonet Boone held the rope which
was tied around the lion’s front legs.
Toe galvanic battery was of wausual
strength, having three cells, Contact
was made with the lion’s skia, and the
needles were slowly drawn out, gradual.

|

ly increasing the force of the cutreaty
‘The sensation was new to the lion. At
first he remained quiet, as if trying-to
understand what queer thing had takea

hold of him, But as the current grew
stronger he ne uneasy and. rolled
from side to aide, and when the full
force of the battery was put on, he gave

a migaty rear and sprang to his fect,
glaring at his tormentors. Tae roat

started the other Your lions to ro.ring,
and for a few minutes the sounds were

terrifyinz, The battery was removed,
and then Colonel Boone quieted the

angry animals by speakin to thew.—

New York Teibune.

Aerlal Navigation.
An Indianapolis boy has probably

solved the aerial navigation problem.
His name is Walter Mercer, His atr-

ship, when complete, will bein the form
of a cylinder, the ends being cone

shaped. Its entire length will be iwenty-
four feet, each conical end being tive
feot long and the cabin ten teet. It wall
be made of aluminum, the lightest and

strongest metal in the world, and walt

fly not less than tifty-tive miles au hour,
and as much faster as the operator may
desire, From the cones aluminum shaft-

ing, running to the vertical steam engine
of three-horse power in the cabin, will
extend two feet at each end.

On each shaft will be three propellers,
having ten, 6} and tive foot sweepers,
reapectively. Tane will all be one foot

wide, fashioned no? unlike a boat oar,
and will revolve 850 times per minute.

The blades cau be regulated :o increase

or decrease the rate of spee that may be
desired before the start is made. Tae

Journals on the shaftiny wil form the

ends of the cones, ‘Tac raising power
will be obtained by tan propellers, four

‘on each aide and one on each end, whico
will revolve at about the same rate a=

the others, When the shi is at the re-

quired height toey will continue to re-

volve, but at a slower rate, to kee the

ahip up.—New York News.

—

Many Million: of Visiters.

Tt is now neariy forty years since the

Queen, with the Prince Consort, several
foreign royalties and a brilliant courc,
declared the Crystal Palace opeo, wita

the aspiration that it migut *elévate and
iustruct, as well as delight and amuse,
all classes.” Very rarely, says the Loo-
don Telexraph. have the expressions of
royal or olficiat optimism been more

fally realized. Nearly atl the sovereigns
ot Kurope and dusky potentates of Asia
and Africa have share i, with the poo-.
eat children of the stuns, the week day
and Sunday schools, tue great trade
benefit societies und the ‘custodians ef
law and order.” the delights cf Syden-
ham. It is estimated that some 70, 000,-
Quv of visitors have entered tue palace
since its openin:, a fact that wou&# be

calcutations:
spect of senton .ticket-holders having
been made on different aystemsat uilfer
ent times.

At strikea as the rus: of our cua- ~

POPULAR SCIENCE.

’ German has 2.4000- forging press.
struck

Bees never atore hone in the light be-
Cause honey so expose granulate and ir

‘thus useless to the bees.
a

‘De. F. Werner records that, fn cap
tivity, certain grasshopp bits off and
even devour portions of their legs.

A fresh e contains the same arnount

of nourishment as one and a half ounces

of fresh meat and one ounce ot wheateo
bread, but in a more digestible form.

‘Women require one hcur ot slee more

aday than men. Fewer of the latter
reach the age of fifty than the former,
but afterward the sterner sex has the

best of it, .

‘h demand for coal in Nortuera
Mexico for the development of the smelt-

ing and manufacturing industries for

railway extensions hus occasioned aimost
a coal famine. 3

Electricity is never visible but in its
form of zigraglightoing. Edison thinks

differently as to the first point,and photog-
raphy has provea the sccond to be an

‘optical illusion.

Boston is talking of disposing of ity

gart by chemical treatment ‘instead
of by cremation. The plan proposed
would require the investment uf about
175,000 in a plant.

In experimenting with potatoes, Raulin
finds that the crop decreases 10’ propor-
tion as the clay and limestone in the soil

augments, and increases with the aug-
menting proportions of sand and humus.

Among the waste products now finding
application in agr.culture are woolea

waste, wood dust and residue from crude
wool. These are used successfully after

Proper treatment as fertilizmg materials.

A firm of opticians have devised what
they call a ‘*Hat Detective Camera.” It
is provided with a complete apparatus
weighing only two and one-halt ounces,
which can be fitted into a hat, the opera-
tion being conducted through the ven

tilating hole.
It is well known that the Pinna mussel

of the Mediterranean secretes an avun-

dant mass of silklike threads, or byssus,
by which it anchors itself to the bottom.
The Rev. H. Seddall refers to the fact
that the Maltese formerly made gloves of
this byssus, th silk being of fiae texture

‘out heavy.
The black, solid-looking shadows cast

by the electric lights that may be seen in

the air when it is not clear suggest that
the ‘cosmic dust” which is supposed to

occupy the inter-planetary spaces may be

capable, in certain conditions, of show-

ing a profile of tae earch under the

,
powerful light of the suu.

According to Dr. Kruess, temperature
has decided action on the absorprioa
apectram of colered sulutions, Dr.
Bremer now finds tuat the rise aad tall

oft few degrees in temperature of thebgh{-ab liquid may affect toe

position and intensity of tuc abserpuva
‘Spectra to 2 measurable extert.

Steel instead of copper truiley wires
| gre: employed on a recen: extonsion of

‘the street railway system of Ottawa,
Canada. Sliding instead «f rolling con-

tacts are used, the idea bein« taut the
harder metal will be better able ta st

the increased friction.) Copper cross

wires from the feeders will bs used au-
stead of steel, as is the custo.n,

Poets La:tve.to.

A versiGcator regis was appointed by
Henry IML, 1239, wita 2uy saunas
salary.

Chaucer was appointed laureate by
Richard If. abuut 128),

Joba Kay was appointed to the laurel
by Edward IV. about-1432.

Andrew Beraard was the Inireate in

th reign of Henry VII, be-inaing ia

John Skelton was appointed to follow
Bernard by Heury VIL. about 1514.

Edmund Spencer was appoiated by
Queen Elizabeth about 1539.

Sarauel Daniels was appointed by
Elizabeth to succeed Spease avout

1800.
Ben Jonson was the appointee of

Charles I. in 1630.
‘iliam Davenant followed in 1627,

appointed by Charles I.
John Dryden was appointe] in 166)

by Charles IT.

Thomas Shadwetl sicceeded ia 1589,
appointed by William ILf.

Nahum Tate was appointed by Will-
iam ILL. 10 1693,

Nicholas Rowe was appointed by
Georg I. in 1714.

Lawrence Eusden was made laureste
by Georg I. in 1718.

Colley Cibber was

Georg IL in 1730.
William Whitehead was appointed in

1758 Ly George IT.
‘Thomas Wartoa was made laureate in

1785 by George IU.

ienry James Pye was appointe] by
George ILI. in 1790.

Robert Southey was appointed by the
Prince Regen in i813.

William Wordsworth was appointcd
by Victoria in 1843.

.

Alfre Tenuyzoa was appoiated by
Victoria in 18502&

Chaucer was tue first who received an

allowance of wine; granted in 1339.
n Jonson&# salary was £100 and a

tierce of Canar wine.
‘On Southey’ appointment in 1813 the

tierce of ‘wine was commuted into an

anoual payment of £27 in addition to

the salary of £100.—st. Louis Glubs—
Democrat.

appointed by

—_—_—&lt;a=—____

To Keep Guus From Rasting,
The best way to preserve a gua irom,

in

is to have a mug of zine suldered
round the barrel, or, if it is no: cou-

|
venient to d this, to have a long atrip

of 2ine soldered out of sight underaeath
‘the barre’. The gaivaaic action which
is excited between the zine und the iron
effectually prevents the oxidation of
either metal, and as long as tne zinc re.
mains in contact with the iron nota
‘particle of rust will appear on either the

}

anaide or outside of

the

barre!.—st. Loui
‘@lobe-

CURIO FACTS.

‘Wasp are paper manufacturers.
A year& matches are worth $1,000,-

‘Th pine tree is said to attain an age
of from 500 to 709 years.

A watch carried by the Emperor
Cherics V. in 1530 weighed twenty-seven

pounds.
A Portland (Mfe. woman, who bas a

mania for canceling posiaze stamps, har
over a million of them.

St. Charles, Mo., has been under the
dominion of three flags, namely, Spain.
France and the United States.

One hundred and two kerneis of grain,
(t is said, have been counted in one head

wheat grown near Cheney, Washing-
in.

Robinson Cruso’s Island, Juan Feraans
fez, is inhabited by about sixty persons,
who attend to the herds of cattle that

graze there.

A woman in Obio has a churn which
bas been in her possessio for fifty-five
gears, and which has made over $10,000
worth of butter.

Ta certain parts of India cocoanut
trees, once almost lifeless in appearance,
have been made to yield abundantly b

placing salt at the roots,

The ery of a young seal when
wounded, or about to be attacked, re-

tembles that of a child in distress, and
tears How from its eyes.

.

The highest lakes in the world are ie
the Himalayas in Thibet, where taere

are some bodies of water as high as 20,-
000 above the level of the sea.

A footpad was lately captured ina
Hungarian towa, aud with hima bear
that he had tamed and taught to grapple
with pedestrians woom he desired to

rod.

The Gauls, to make handles for their
stone axes, cleft the. branches of a tree,
placed the axe in it and left xt till the
wound in the wood had been com-

pletely healed.

The Chinese gardeners are the most

expert fruit growers in the world. Marca
Polo even asserted that they produced
pears of the most delicious fragrance,
and weighing ten pound each.

A couple were married twice withia
one hour near Poplar Blnifs, Mo., re-

cently, The bride&#3 tather was asleep
when th first ceremony was performed,

‘and the second was for his benefit.

A French newspaper recently printed
the following extraordinary advertixe-
ment: ‘Wanted, a distinguished and

healthy-looking man to be ‘cure¢

patient’ in a doctor&#3 waiting rvom

Address,” etc.

“Boot Hill” is the suggestive name of
mound near Tascora, Texai, which

contains twenty-three nameless raves.
All the occupants of this little cemetery
closed thetr lives rather suddenly—ip
fact, died with their boots on.”

The origin of the symbol “‘cwt.” for

hundredweight is as follows: C is the
initia! letter of the Latin word ‘‘centum,”

meaning a hnodred, aud wt are the first
and last letters of the word ‘woight,”
and are wed asa contraction for it.

The Chinese like to sleep well, bul
got high, John makes gond nccgant «I

his bed, which is very low indesd,
scarcely rising from the floor, and is
eften carved exquisitely of wood, but it
aever occurs to him t& make it any

aofter than the rush mats will render &gt;

rr

Stealing a Big Field of Wheat.
“T&#3 the smart fellow who gets aloaz

these days,” said one of aband.of ge

tlemen sitting in the lobby at the
Tacoma (Washington) Hotel. The
smartest fellow that I can recall made

bis mark down in Minnesota. He was

out of work and was going about the

H had beea knocking through
the country in an aimless manner. He
hadn&# a yand he had missed a

drink for twenty-four hours. One vers
warm da early in the fall he was pass-

ing through a wheat belt in the State re-

ferred to. Tiere were acres and acres

of land covered with fine wheat, which

grew as thick as the land would permit.
‘The tramp had not lost all appreciation
of a good think when he saw it, and so

he leaned against the old dilapidated
wooden fence, gazing with unconcealed
admiration on the bis wheat crop. He

also had something else in mind besides

admiration, as subsequent developments
proved.

““He rested awhile and then resumed
his journey. He made it a point to in-
etitatute inquiries about the owner of

the field of wheat and succeeded in as-

certainiag that the wheat covered about
six square miles of land and that the

owner lived at the northeast corner of
his property, and had gone to town on

business which would detain him about
ten days. The town was about fourteen
miles north from the farmer&#39; residence
and the tramp was at the other extreme
end of the property? A mile down the
road was a amall rail station which
was only in use during the shipping sea-

son, Eight mules further south was

telegraph office, which was also located
at the juaction of the main line of the
Northern Pacific Railroad. Thither

went the tramp, and soon he had a mes-

sage going over the telegraph wires.
Next day there was a small army of men

yt work in the wheat field, and car load
titer car load wastaken away. ‘Th lit-

tle branch railroad was allactivity, The

tramp superintende the work and—

well, before the farmer returned home
the tramp had sold all the wheat and
cleared out with a fortune.”—St. Louis

Republic.

Danng the year 1891 forty-eight miles
of new telegraph lines, representing sev.

enty-one miles of wire, were constructed
in Switzerland. Tae total number of

THE CHRYSANTHEMUM,

In the orst co&# night of autamn
‘The dablia’s pride was lost;

The hollyhock’s splendor vanished
_

At the coming of the frost.
Even the brave little pansy

Hides under the leaves that fall, ‘

And not oue flower of the summer

Answers the rotia’s call,

Cut lo! ia the corner yonder
‘There&# a gleam of white and goll—

Th gold of summer suashing
‘The white of winter&#39; cold,

By the brave chrysanthemum. -

Fail to you! beautiful flower,
ith royal and dauuttess micn ‘}

Facing the frosts of winter—
I crown you autumn’s queen,

*

‘With your gleam of late sweet sunshine’*
‘You brighten the closing year

And keep us thinking of summer

‘Till the winter we dread is hera,
—Eben E. Rexford.

PITH AN POIN
_

It is an odd fact that the duty of most
missionaries ig to zo to the bad.—Phila

delphia Record.
_

When the sinal boy-starts early for the
pantry it i to avoid the jam.—Chi
‘cago Inte cean,

If the keeper of a gaol is a gaoler why
fant the keeper of a prison a prisoner?”
—Sheflield ‘Telegraph. ‘

It doesn’t require any great optical
skill to give site to a blind asylun.—
Binghamton Republican.

Everything about a rattlesnalge -keeps
cool in time of danger except its tail,
‘Phat gets rattled.—Lynn Item.

‘The dog who chases his tail is Nke
many debaters—he never reagues his
conclusion. —E ‘mira Gazette.

Buggins says the man who did hit
plumbing is the most billious person he

ever saw.— Binghamton Republican.
‘Anything new on foot?” Yes.&quo

“What is it?” “Our baby. He&# juat
learned to walk.”—Lawrenca American,

“Is he quick-tempered?” “Quiek-
tempered? Way, his temper breaka
three records every day.&quot;— Ex.
press.

Jagso says you never really under.
stand some meno uutil you bave a mis-

understanding with them.—Eunira Ga-
matte,

A domineering person and a thrifty
tree have one point ot resemolance—
their defect is overbearing.—Lowel)
Courier.

If the ears are but the remnants ot
what were origiually wings what a flyer
the mule must have beea.—Columbus
Dispateh.

Robbins (near sighted) —‘‘Hello,
Jones! You loot like another man.”

Strunger—“I an. This isn’t Jones.&quot;
‘Town &quot;

“Tonly got a nomical fee in that
vase,” said Briel. ‘Se the pluintilf
said. He said your charges were phe-

nomenal.”—Blaci and Wante,

*‘They tell me you are the leading
member of the college football team.

‘Woaa pos:tion do you fill!” “{ put on

tae bandages.&quot;— News.

‘The women are now permitted to vote
on tae Isle of Man and will probably
change the name of the place ifthey cao

muster a majority.—Dallas Newa,

“The more I see of dogs,” howled
Tabby, clawing at Towser from under
the sidewalk, *‘tae better I like hem!’
Yeaow! Spit!&quot;— Tribune.

she—You would be surprise if T
were to tell you thatI am past twenty.

tive, wouldn&#3 you?” He—*I woul

surprised at your telling me.”—Indian-

upotis Jouraal
“Way did Dawson ieave Hawser,

Ropes & Cu.t? ‘He didn’t like the

way they did things.” “What did they
do that he didn’t like?? ‘Bounced
him.” —Puck.

It Was in the School of Design: Pro-~
fessor—‘*What you have just drawn

there looks more hke a cuw than a

horse.” Papil—“It is a cow, sirl&quot;
Boston Courier.

Easily Amused: ‘The bald-headed
manis easily amused.& . “Do you think.
sot” “Yes, It tickles him to have a

dy creeping around the bald spot on his
bead.&quot;—New York Press.

Got It Mixed: ‘‘Mamma,” said a lite
Ue girl on the West Side the other day,
‘swhat @id they stop rooning that gar-

bag creamatory for? Dido&# it make

good butter?—Chicago Tribune.

““The-coffee is very weak this morm

ing,” said one of Mrs. Hashcrott’s
boarders at the breakfast table. ‘Set

it by the butter awhile.” rephed the
star boarder. — Chronicle.

Mr. Suppry—‘Er—you want me to

in your albumt

—

Something
Miss Hardto-

ing ridiculous,
Write your name.”—Chicago News.
Record.

“Neither my father nor grandfather
ever did a bit of worst in their lives,&q
boasted the visiting young man. ‘‘Gosh,&q

‘aid Uncle Summerboar, ‘-wuz they
feeble minded, too?”—Indiaoapohs
Journal.

“What, sir, you call me prettyt Why,
fam an old woman, my hair is turning
white, aad look, here is a wrinkle!*
“A wrinkle! No, madam, it is a smile

that has drifted irom ita moorings!”—
Le Gil Blas.

Dukane—“‘I dont think railroads
ouzht to hire astronomical engmeers.”

Gasweil—‘‘What on earth are astrono~
mical engineerst

|

Dukane—‘+ Those

who telescope their traine.”—Pittsburg
Chronicle Tel

.

Mrs. Bronson—‘See, dear, what a

lovely new frame for a hat I got and it
cost only forty-nine ceate.* Mr. Brona-

son—Good. = Broasona—
“And now wil to

have $25 toni it ‘eith  ao
News.

Jet me

yout™—
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jyo in

t

oery deal, GG! W. Kitmer,:
t, Sole{ Acent for Dr. Spencer

Medi ne Co&#3 guarqnteed remedies.

Headache is the direct result of indi~

gestion avd stomach disorders. Reme~

dy these bysasing De Witt&#39;s{Little Ear

lly Risers, and your headache disap-

pears. The favorites lets every-

where. H. BEN NETI.

A. J. McGraw & C Geneva, NL
are now looking for men to work

‘for the here. ‘Th pay good wages,

jan give stendy work and any one who’

‘would like a good positio can get it

{b wer them. Findout particulars
hem and get the winter&# work.

_

‘Phe Emerson penal espec-

remarkable success

years, ané have w-}

npee ahigh award where-!ie exlib ed. In all the esseutia
\uuatities‘of a First-Class Instrument

‘they arefsecand toue piauos manufac:

ju in the country. ¢

{

—Conghing leads to consumption |
Kemp&#3 Balsur stops the cough at once.

Diles of people have piles. but SEWitt&#39; Wite *Hlae Sal will eure

them. _B. Bewnert. |
—For asore throat ew is nothing |

[bette than a dannel bandage gun |

fed with Crambeclaby’s Pai M

n nearl late effect’ a cure
thou

i. remedy ig also aj

favori for whe sm andl has cured :

me very severe B en bot

s for sale by nett.

n breath, sweet stomach, sweet

jtemper.allresuit from he

Witt’s Little Early Rise

jhittle pil un

[__— Moves the pow
{Each Day. Im orderte be healthy this

is neceerrary.
M J.C.

to vour best

use of De}
th famo

~ Tasie one of the best

known a
citizens of

Srowanwoud, red with

[dia hoa for a jong time and tried

m “ edie withont bene-

Co lere

y WAS NSOG, CAE

qeved himat ance. For sale by Uy

Bennett.
i thingi@enends large-

d Witt&#39; Eat

t called ni the taborat rye

Jaco, Des Moines, ta

ar uid Boy. WiAse

complexion.

special varities, bot.

ganentals to offe&

ed by u

ry,
secure choice of territo

|

Hffected you have a Pinehed Le
cure good heal an 3C

vers

great alte amd &quot;P “ s direet-

cod

Dyapeptie look, auid if your Kahb

Pim. |

Baths a

Soid
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WANTED.

Agents to sellour choieea S
drniis: ‘a

a

»
hidi are contin

We pay cottuission or sala

Writa us at ence fort terns, and

=
May Brovnsrs, N“Roo N.Y.

ALL FREE.

Those who have used Dr.

New Discovery kuow its value
Unose who have not,

portunity to try it free. Call on the

advertised druggist an@ geta T

Bottle, Free. Send your name and

address to HE, Bueklon & Co., Chica-

go, and get a sample box of Dr. Kiug’s
New Life Pills Free, as well as a chpy

of Guide to Health and Househokt ine

structor, Free. AN of

anteed to do TO good ma ei

jnothing. He BL *

Mek. NIZE OSS

To Preserve
The richness, color, and beauty off the

sort diressin; a be sure of hav-

ng a tir ask your drugs

ist ox periumer for ay & Hair Vigor.

It is absolutely su

preparation af the Kin
original color and fuitues to nat which

as become thin, faded, or

keeps the scalp cool, mo

from Qandruff. Ht heals itch

prevents balduess, and imparts to

THE HAIR
a silken texture and lasting fragrance.

Ne toitet can be considered complete

without this mest popular and elegant

of all hairdressings.

“My hair begau turning aray
an fall.

ing out when Twas about 25 years of

Sage I have lately been using Ayers

Hair Vigor, and it is causing a new

growth of hair of the natural color.

B.J. Lowry, Jones Prairie, Texas.

“Over a year ago I had a severe fever,

and when I recovered, my hair began to

fall out, and what little retouined ti

1 tried various remedies, but

without success, till at last I began to

USE
.

Ayer’s Hair Vigor, and now my hair.is.

growin rapidly aud is restored to its
— Mrs. Annie Collids,

Whisky habit curedjfor
§

aenie af the

ik

} pay $75 to slat i

ie

Drngeist, a b ‘Ment Tuc.

+ For instance. M Chas Ten oil

Ba City. Mich., accident:

CE
Lire AgSURANC Society:

OF THE UNITED STATES.
SANUARY 1,ie92

The following is a copy of a letter 3&
on of the Equitable by

one of the prominent business men of
giving his

Indiana:

Ma, Jasre H. Marenert,

Bo urbon, Ind.

Dean Six i—I take pleasure in sayi

first policy holders in th EQUITABLE LIFE ASSURANCE

of NewB ork, in this State. I commenced with carrying $2,000,&

wards increasing it tu $5,000, and then to $15,000, Lhave been treated

‘by she Compa ina very satistactery manner and believe it to be the

ery best Lite Insurance Compauy in the United States, I think

person desiring Lite Iusurance vould aot do better than to place their in-

vestments with this company.

‘one ot its policy—holders for twenty years. My son, H. G. Thayer, Jr.

also took a policy and many other of the citizens of Plymouth, all of whom

will&#39;mo cheerfully recommend it to you.

Yours yery truly,
a. o.

ARGO &a BUCE,
‘

Cereral Agents, Ft. Wrayne,

REV: E M.JBAKER, Agent Kose

SIMON HRATMAN, Solicitor.

ko County.

PiymovutTn, Dep., June 12, 1891,

nu that I was among the

SOCIETY
after-

any

thought so well of it that I kaye been

TEA YER.

seulding water over her ti

prompt applied De Wwie&#

zelsalve, givings iustant relie

wonderfally’ goad salyé for burns.

brntises, sores, and a sure our for piles

:

HL

—Mr J. P. Blaize, an extens&#3

estate dealer iu DesiMoines, Toa, nar

rowly eseaped one of the severest 2

tacks of pheumonia while the northern

part of that state during a recent bi

ays the Saturday Review. Mr

oceasion t» driye several

milssdon storm and was so thor-

nly chilled that it was uuvble to

get warm, and inside of an hour after

bis return he was threatened With «

severe ease of pheumania or luug fexer.

Mr, Blaize sent to the nearest drag

store and got a bottle of hamberlain

Cough Remedy, of which be had often

heand. and took a number of large doses

He says theeffect was ‘wonderful and

ie sbbr time he was breathing quite
easily” He kept on taking the medicine

and the next day was able to come

to Des Moines. Mr, Blaize revards hi

cure as simply wondervul., For

sale by TI E, Bennett.

2@~ WINE OF CARDUN,

aTonic

for Women.

FARMERS WANTED.

Tocailat the store of G. W. Kilmer

and receive gratisa sample Lox of

Lyon’s Magic Oint, positively the

world’s greatest and quickest healer.

Large boxes 25¢.

teed or money refunded. Cures ali cu-

taneous and skin diseases of ever) na

ture.

Highly Appreciated
The Nickel Plate. management. is

please to note the substantial .man-

ner in which the public show thei

service on that, lines Tt youse hare

{n recently patronized that line

jw cordially comme it * Fos

Ayer’s
Hair Vigor

Prepared by Dz. J. © Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mage.

Bold by wruggists Brery where.

SBE
TH NEXT MORN FE BRIG AND

KEW AN TERDu COMPL 13 BET

SRIEDIAT
sts coll it.at S0c. anc

cqnucta sendrourad
sues Fanal eves

rae treacle
onlerie b beatae ceinignensaniy Ag

OPO: WOODWARD, LOT, Ne ¥

Satisfaction guaran- |.

appreciation of the improverl ‘train: |:

»

eextaie eure,

have now the ap~!

which is guar |

One or tee LonosSacma ano. =

STLT had been troubled sithe
‘woree Until twas

Bais
meant

aaa‘ReseCUUREDSE
b etoatest Gisiculty that my ae ceET HOUSANDS

Soros te fee
Sotepto d aHet

es

remotEaabi
eee “a H

give

i

‘ies Ne
Pa Scor Faithou T

owe yr ew 1 should necd i

rm WESVSeno LIVER PULLS,
3”

srgoiD ON A

2

Po ie quanawr

TRY DR. MILCS”

:

PILL 50 DOSES 25 CTS. :

E. Bennett.

GLISH STABLE POW-

DERS

|
Fed to your horses two or three.times a

|
da will keep them ina splendi con-|

ait and spirks,
Fat

Will make them!

and Glossy. Changes the

cin and puts them in good
Full pound »ackage:

Beents, sold by H. E. BENN

DR. WELLS AEW COUGIE CURE

Has no equal for the prompt rel
avd speedy cure of ‘Colds, Co

Coup, Hoarseness, Loss of V hi
Preacher’s Sore Throat, Asthma, Bron-

chitis, La Grippe, end other derange-
ments of the throa aud Ings. It

soothes the indamed membrane. loo: ens |

Price 35 cents.

LaFAYEYDTE STOCK FARM.

We aave used your Craft&# Distem-

+ Cure With perfect satis-

on, and consider it a great succe:
iuthe. trentment .of Distemp an

Coughs; in fact the only thing ye have

ever om that has done the work se

quick) w e therefore tak grea
4

frieads, Cover, & Travis,
LaFayette Stock, Farm
RuNNern, deus

2 IX TEN DAYS.
Rerus, of West LaFayette

rever Ut u

EXS ARN IG SALVE,

Sulve in the woul for, Cuts

3, Uleers, Salt Rheum, Fe- Te!

Fetter, Chap
Corns, an@ all Skin E

‘Thankts

yee =

Nat only cures bat prevents disease. |

the pilegm, steps conghing, and in-
Sota by

stei m and Seren.
Weokeiresy .

ule ‘RanRer,ews aide Ai -th St.

pave, Iaeancs
Olice in tsa actBlec Sa

“U. TILMAN,
Ligier Peace. Office at thie Mentone

ee

.
Anti-Convulsive.

i Perteetiy Harmless.

fh Greate Known Bemedy for

the Cure of Epileptic Bits,
Spasms, Heart Disease,

Rhewmat W bos
‘ough, Falling

ts, St. Vitus

Dance,

Night Terrors. Bed Wetting, Nervs

ous Hysdaeh Ovarian treitas

tion, ang sit diseases che

ing the

NERVO SYSTEM,
{ Contains ne Opiates.

A Sample Boitle witl he Farnish-

ve any Case of EPILEPSY or

| FALLING FETS by paying Exprese .

Charges

Bromo Chemical Co.
CLAYPOOL,

InDuxad

t

TH DICTIONARY HOLD :
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avec teare. what. fabuicts tenaita grew
SAS, ey Pee Set ana to ald

so top tans eh OLS
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So
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Bacay Bee
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‘ane!

eet
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the following merchants b

HN Love,
wd. Dthe,*

hac H Cured fe & rers
CAN Tonacco Cg BR,

SR caer Hongbor Tad. 8 8
5

Re Su
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sutively cures Piles, or rel sient a“si 0 the tT. Bh chu 30

it is guaranteed to giv

[pe satisfaction, or mone refurited
sale by

atondays ©

Pec SUre ti be D
ot
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mudtr of men, Wom BO ‘a
lor. acan

I amethat the ees

a derinm = cee grandly aint ore
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TROK &

OVARIAN DROPSY—GIVEN:
BY ATTE.

Dr. Spencer Medicine Co., Milford. Ind.

Sins: Ifyou wish to use my testi+

monial you aré at liberty to doso. Had

been suffering for years with Ovarian

G Dropsy; was eGhfined tomy&qu bed for

several weeks, and given up by the

attending piysicia After taking

your Female, care for a few weeks am

almost well Youre TepktolJ. Srvarr

Sela ents ny ew.

rone fast
St work for
masiness is 80

.

Those who take |

nose

thera. ‘Th ple
worke! urgeseer |

Wurrrxes, Ind., March 21, 1891.

cased, nerves ail shattered, stomach all 4y

peptic, so coutd scarceiy ents bite vwithot

extreme misery. I tuok Dr, Matchette’s

bacce Antidote for a fertnight.and was pe

manuently cured. Dil not a a particle
eraving for tobacco: Sfic takin trat dose)

amtidate,

Sent the world over. by mail or express,

S centsa bex. Agents wanted. Address

particnlsira, the Chlorate of Gold Co. Bourb

Kinser & Yocum, Agee:
‘Mentone, Ip

To Consump
me undorsiymed ba

health by npl+means, atterrt cate7

with a severe lung affectidn, and that rer

Qisease Consmmption, ts “abriens te me

to his follow sufferers. the moans at elite.

these who desire it, he wilt cheerfully

whi

sum Asthma, Gati Benenand lang huhrer will try bis rea nan.
‘Those desiring the which

cost&#39;the nothing,and may Prove’ @ Bile
wilt please dagress,

Rev. Rpwaap Witsar,
&l Brooklyn, New For

—a

NacElreo’s WINE OF CARD for mney
JUST WHAT WE OLAI F

Benton, Ind.; Mare, 2:
Dr. Spencer Medicine Co.:

Tean truly say your medic
just what you claim them to:

can recommend them highly.”
Yours very traly,

~~ :
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